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AComplete

Guarantee

The MailOrder Guarantee

Originated by A MontgomeryWard

and OurGuidingPolicy for 54 Years

Prompt We Guarantee

Delivery

that everything

you order from

us will be

shipped promptly and delivered

in good condition.Qualityeveryarticle
we

We

sell to be of Dependable Quality

the kind of merchandise that will

give you the service you have a

right to expect.
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Saving thatyou will save
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Money on everything you buy

from Montgomery Ward & Co.

that , quality considered , our prices

are always money -saving prices.

Truth We Guarantee
every article in this

catalogue to be exactly as pictured

and described .

SHIS is a complete Guar

antee . It means that what

ever you buy from us

must please you in every way.

If anything you purchase is not

thoroughly satisfactory, you may

send it back and we will promptly

refund your money and pay trans

portation charges both ways. You

take no risk whatever when you

send your orders to Montgomery

Ward & Co.
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SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK
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Established in 1872

MONTGOMERY WARD &CO.

3147THE OLDEST

MAIL ORDER HOUSE

GEORGE R.THORNE

1724

A.MONTGOMERY WARD

20

Today - The Most Progressive

A. Montgomery Ward. He took the first great pio

neer step by creating the mail order business in 1872 .

His Spirit of Progress led him to adopt a new

relationship between buyer and seller by bringing

the Golden Rule into business.

Thus Montgomery Ward & Co. really inherited

the Spirit of Progress from its founder. You see that

spirit today in the up-to -date-ness of the merchandise

this catalogue offers. You see it in the vast buying

effort that has succeeded in bringing you lower and

still lower prices.

The American Woman finds that this catalogue

best supplies her demand for the newer things for per

sonal use , for modernizing and beautifying the home.

Good Taste — yes, Style, is demanded today in

furniture, in rugs, in wall paper as well as in women's

fashions. Montgomery Ward & Co. leads in its appeal

to women. We have specialized, have used the services

of the best experts in exactly meeting our customers'

demands for the newer and better things and the

more beautiful.

Our legacy of progress , of leadership , keeps

Montgomery Ward & Co. a step in advance. And just&

so this catalogue, by offering lower than market prices

on goods of standard quality, by offering the newer

and better things — always at a saving — marks another

step of progress in our Service to You.

5 1 9 9 &



"We AppreciateYourPatronage

CAMessagefrom the President

of MontgomeryWard & Co.

ESTABLISHCO 1072

MONTGOMERY WARD & Co.

CHICAGO KANSAS CITY S.T. PAUL

PORTLAND, ORE. OAKLAND , CAUF.

BALTIMORE

FORT WORTH

To Our Many Friends :

You have more than doubled your business with us

in the past five years !

It is not enough for us to tell you we are truly

appreciative . It is not enough to say , " We thank you . "

We must think , " How can we show our appreciation ?

How can we repay you for the preference you have given

Montgomery Ward & Co. ? "

THEODORE F. MERSELES

President A
-

During the past six months this great organization

has worked with this thought in mind - " How can we better

serve our customers ? How can we do more to make our next

catalogue of greater value to them? How can we better carry

out our policy of offering new and reliable goods at money

saving prices?

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS OF

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

Over two hundred merchandise experts have spent

months arranging for the manufacture of the goods shown in

this catalogue testing and examining to make absolutely

sure of quality - buying in largest quantities to get lower

than market prices .

-

.

Over $60,000,000 in cash was used in buying this

merchandise for you - to make your savings larger .
O

We believe
you have a right to know

the responsibility and trustworthi

ness ofthemen who direct the affairs

ofMontgomery Ward & Company.

Thereforewe give below the complete

list of our Officers and Directors.

Therefore , I not only want to thank you , but also

to say that we have put forth every effort to deserve a

continuance of your patronage .

We strive conscientiously to merit your patronage

by offering you larger and still larger savings on goods of

dependable quality .
.

.

OFFICERS

THEODORE F. MERSELES President

CEO . B. EVERITT . Vice- President & Gen. Manager

GEO. E. CRANDELL Vice -President

R. J. RANEY . Vice -President

ANDREW YOUNG Vice -President

ALBERT S. SCOTT Secretary & Treasurer

C. J. GRAHAM Asst. Secretary & Asst. Treasurer

Attracted by our low prices , high quality and good

service , over two million new customers have started sending

their orders to Ward's . We truly appreciate their patronage

and the confidence all of you have shown in Montgomery Ward

& Co.

.

.

Yours very truly ,

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

SILAS H. STRAWN

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

Winston , Strawn & Shaw , Attorneys, Chicago

Theodore Fherselea
President .

FRANCIS D. BARTOW

Director, First National Bank, New York City

BERNARD A. ECKHART

President, B. A. Eckhart Milling Co., Chicago

ROBERT P. LAMONT

President, American Steel Foundries, Chicago

D. R. McLENNAN

President, Marsh & McLennan, Insurance, Chicago

THEODORE F. MERSELES

President

CHAS. H. SCHWEPPE

Lee, Higginson & Co., Chicago

JOHN A. SPOOR

Chairman of the Beard , The Union Stock Yard & Transit Co.,

Chicago

CHARLES H. THORNE

Trustee, Estates of A. Montgomery Ward and George R. Thorne

ROBERT J. THORNE

Director, Illinois Merchants Trust Company, Chicago

.
CHICAGO BUILDING



Ward's Baltimore Store

The Shopping CenterofSeventeen States
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one year ago we opened our new Balti

more store to bring the service of Montgomery

Ward Companycloser to you who live in the

Atlantic coast and adjoining states. We realized

at the start that a big store would be needed toa

serve our millions of customers in these states . So

we built a great plant with more than 16 acres of

floor space. Butthe increased business our cus

tomers sent us because of the quick service given

by our Baltimore house, was beyond our greatest

expectations. Within six months we saw that our

store would have to be enlarged and we started a

new addition, that is now completed . We now

have more than 23 acres of floor space filled with

fresh , new merchandise to meet every need of

the home, the family, and the farm .

Baltimore's central location in the Atlantic

coast states provides better and more direct trans

portation to all points in these states than any

other eastern city we know of. Your orders reach

us quickly and our 24 -hour service gets your

goods back to you quickly by the shortest route

and at the lowest cost for transportation . Ward's

Baltimore store has become the shopping center

for millions of families who live in the states

shown on the map opposite.

Eight Million Families

NowServed by Montgomery Ward&Co.

Ward's Baltimore store is one of seven similar

stores that together constituteMontgomeryWard

& Co. These stores serve more than 8,000,000

families throughout the United States and buy

between $ 100,000,000 and $ 200,000,000 worth

of merchandise each year to supply their needs.

Buying in suchtremendousquantitiesand paying

spot cash ,we can purchase direct from the sources

of production at rock bottom prices. All ex

penses and profits of the usual middlemen are

done away with . And these savings we pass on

to you through low priceson goods of guaranteed

high quality.

Sales as high as 15,000 automobile tires in a

single day, more than most large dealers sell in

a year, purchases of shoes by the millions of pairs,

lawn mowers by the train load in a single order

and other merchandise in similar quantities, are

typical of the leadership this company enjoys in

many lines and of the great buying power that

makes Ward's low prices possible. This leader

ship has beenwon byWard's policyof selling only

dependable quality merchandise at low prices,

by prompt service to all and by a guarantee that

you must be satisfied with every purchase or

you can have your money back. These advan

tages are always yours when you send your

orders to Ward's.

You Are Invited to

Visit Us When in Baltimore

If at any time you should come to Baltimore,

I hope you will pay us a visit. We want to show

you through our great mail -order plant and ex

plain the interesting systems that speed your or

ders on their way to you within 24 hours after

they reach us. You will also be interested in go

ing through our big retail store where you can see

and buy over the counter, if you wish, the same

merchandise shown in our catalogue at the same

low prices. You will find much here to interest

you and we shall do everything we can to make

your visit pleasant and worth while.

Whether you call at our store or write us , we

are always glad to hear from you, and I promise

you our best attention to every order or letter.
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OdosbuceayManager, Baltimore Store
CHAS. E, MCCOY

Manager, Baltimore Store
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Exquisite—the Final Word

Crepe Satin— With Georgette New Duv-Bloom - Rich Vicuna Fur-

Out of the heart of Fifth Avenue comes this beautiful Frock , embodying

the charm of youth , with which Fashion now endows all women . Typical

of our New Fashion Shop where now you may expect to find authentic

reproductions of Fashion in all her smartest moods ; as expressed in our own

New York, or in gay , lovely Paris .

Cutby a master designer from luxurious All Silk Crepe Satin of incom

parably rich quality , it has a gracious and Hattering neckline, low scalloped

waist and rippling uneven hemline. Filmy All Silk Georgette, starred with

coin dot embroidery lengthens the graceful sleeves and forms the exquisite

new front cape , the central scallop of which is attached like a web yoke.

This cape softly drapes the shoulders or falls in charming fichus of rippling

film . No occasion too formal , nor too fashionable to be enhanced by the

beauty of this Fifth Avenue -to -you -Frock .

WOMEN'S SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44 inches bust measure . Lengths,

from back of neck to bottom of hem , 43 and 45 inches only . State bust

measurement and length desired .

14 E 34 - Astel Blue and Flesh
PRICE, $ 27.75

14 E 36– Rustic Brown and Flesh
Postage , 11 ¢ extra

A masterpiece ofdesigning and workmanship , this handsome wrap - around

Cape Coat comes to you in All Wool Duv- Bloom - a material new and

beautiful as the style itself A fabric so warm and alluring , so dove - like and

velvety of texture , it permits of no trimming save the luxurious new mush

room collar and deep barrel cuffs of rich Vicuna fur - in the rich brown cast

of the Russian Sable .

Twin shoulder capes - marvels of smartness — have their origin in the

sleeve seams , and measure their pointed depth in swaying freedom . Front

belts set on over a flare of exquisite tailor cord tucks , clasp with a handsome

bone buckle . Warm interlining . Full coat and cape lining of splendid quality

All Silk Crepe. Length , about 47 inches.

Your coat --as seen from the back or the front is equally beautiful . Just as

it will come to you , and will look on you .

WOMEN'S SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44 , 46 inches bust measure .

State bust measurement.

10 E 10– Ruby Red

10 E 12- Beaver Brown
PRICE, $49.50

10 E 14-Gracklehead Blue Postage 20 € extra
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FASHIONABLE APPAREL

Miss Marion C. Taylor is a recognized fashion expert whose experience with

leading fashion magazines and the large stores of the country has resulted in her

present position as consultant and advisor to some of the best known fashion

houses. SWith every opportunity to see the best fashions in Europe and Amer

ica, Miss Taylor is in a position to speak of them with unquestioned authority.

I

1

Marlo C Taylor

NEW YORK STYLES

New York City

MONTGOMERY WARD & Co.

Chicago, Illinois

GENTLEMEN :

The days I have recently spent with your

fashion experts in your New York salon study

ing your clothes for the fall and winter cata

logue have been of enormous interest to me and

given me a great respect for your achievement.

I want to tell you how very much impressed

I havebeen with the degree of care exercised by

your buyers in viewing the thousands of various

styles created in the New York market and in

choosing only those that are really fashionable.

The merchandise itself has been a revelation

to me for I had no idea that it was possible to .

offer really smart clothes, carefully made of the

most fashionable fabrics at such low prices

May I congratulate you on setting such a

high standard for your fashions.

WARD's Fashion Selection

Department in New York is

headed by Style Experts

whose business all the year is

the study of style.

New York Styles, Paris

Styles,everything new , every

thing that is beautiful is here

compared side by side. And

the selected best of every

thing new appears in this

catalogue.

Miss Taylor studied care

fully the fashions shown in

this book. Her suggestions

of a slight change here and

there were adopted. Nothing

that we could do has been

left undone to bring to you

the pleasure of the best and

most becoming Fashions for

Fall and Winter wear .

MONTGOMERY WARD & Co.

a

Marion f. lautor.
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10 E 34

All Wool

Suede

Velour

85

$1998 $178
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Its Modest Price Accents Fine Fabric–Dressy Fur

Its Good Value

A Startlingly Low Price10 E22 10 E 28 Typical of all that is new and 10 E 34 A stunning revelation of Fesh

All Wool swagger , this smart Fifth Avenue style ion's newest style features at a moderat

comes to you at a modest price which price! In every way expressing the valu

Buxkin serves tostress its very exceptional value. that distinguishes our wonderful new Coa

Wel! tailored from lustrous RomandiSuede shop . This beautiful Coat, tailored fromBolivia--a good wool mixed quality , with firm , soft weave of All Woo ! Suede Velou

glossy pile and firm weave. Largemush
enriches its dressy style with soft Beaverett98 room collar and cuffs ofsilkyhaired ,Auffy Fur ( coney sheared and dyed beaver shade )

Mandel Fur add luxurious warmth and Glinting metal braid accents the beaverett

richness . Slender hip panels combine bands on the new puff sleeves and outline

inserts of the reversed fabric with soutache the luxurious fur trimming at the sides

braid and the newest of square buttons Large mushroom collar ofthe Beaverette

trim it. Snugly interlined for gratifying smart barrelcuffs. Splendidly made, ever

warmth . Durable lining of lustrous to the warm interlining and the neatlinin

Etiquette. Length , about 47 inches .
of lustrous Etiquette. Length , about 4WOMEN'S SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 , 40, 42 , 44 ,

inches.
46 inches bust . State bust measurement.
Read How to Order" on Page 48 . WOMEN'S SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44 ,

inches bust .10 E 28 - Black with Raccoon color man
State bust

measuremeat.A Coat New York Is Wearing
Read "How to Order ” on Page 48 .del .

10 E 30 - Dark Brown with Fitch color 18136 Bracklehead (Medium Dark
E 34 - .

Mandel .Very Moderately Priced
10 E 32 - Cranberry Red with Raccoon

Blue .
color Mandel.

10 E 38 - Cranberry Red .
10 E 40 Bringing you the last word of the

PRICE ,
PRICE,

say sports mode! This clever Coat is the
Postage , 20 € extra $19.98 $17.89Postage , 20 ¢ extra

embodiment ofstyle and asplendid example

of the finer quality you will find throughout

A Lovely Example of Our
our fashion shop . Cut from smartest Two

Tone Sports Fabric--- a soft , warm All Wool

A Rare Style Value Newer, Finer Fashions
Weave- in a new version of the dolman style .

Large collar of fluffy Australian Opossum 10 E 16 In all the world of_fashion
10 E 22 Chosen from hundreds of smarcolor Mandel Fur. nothing so luxurious as rich Fur Trimming !
New York creations and sponsored byou

So thishandsome Coat assumesa gorgeous
fashion adviser. A perfect example of the

Its raglan sleeves are set in with a slender,

shawl collar of lustrous French Coneythat
high standard of quality that marks ou

pointedback yoke that insures a beautiful fit
extends all the way to the hem in newest

finer Fashion Shop .
across the shoulders. Bandings of velour are

tailored in trig fashion into the sleeves and rippling flare . Deep pointed cuffs of the
Beautiful fabric , a fine All WoolBuzkisame fur for charming style accent.into the slenderest of panels at the back . The

Suede, so much admired for its soft , suedSplendidly tailored in our newer, finerswagger pocket combines the contrasting vel .

finish and splendid warmth . Its charm imanner from warm All Wool Suede Velour-..our with bandings and buckled straps of the

brought out by the exquisitely simple linea firm , beautiful quality with a soft, suedetwo -tone fabric. Interlinedand durably lined
of its fine tailoring andby thelustrous richlike finish Accenting the diaped lines ofthroughout with lustrous Etiquette : wind

ness of its mushroom collar andsleevetrimthe fur is the tailored band of the fabric thatshields in sleeves. A coat you will see in the

ming of selected French Coney . Braid emextends across the front to achieve theNew York shops , at a price considerably highera

broidery accents thesiender side panel andsmart one-button closing . Warmly interthan ours. Length, about 46 inches .

traces the beautiful line on the chic pufferlined for certain comfort: beautifully lined sleeve. Warm interlining. Lining ofsatiWOMEN'S SIZES : 34. 36 , 38, 40 , 42 , 44 , 46

with satin de chine . Length . about 47 inches,Inches bust measure . State bust measure

de chine. Length , about 47 inches.
WOMEN'S SIZES : 34. 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44 , 46ment . Read " How to Order '' oo Page 48

inches bust measure . State bustmeasure .
WOMEN'S SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44

10 E 40 - Gray and Black
ment. Read How to Order" on Page 48

46 inches bust measure. Statebustmees10 E 16 - Cranberry Red .
urement. Read " How to Order " on Page 8

10 E 42-Rust and Tau . PRICE .

$ 19.98 10 E 18-Dark BrownPostage. 200 extra

10 E 22-Dark Brown .10 E20 -- Gtacklehead (Medium Dark )

io E 24 - Gracklehead (Medium Dark
Blue

Blue.PRICE ,

10 E 26 - Rust. PRICE ,Postage . 22c extra
$22.75

Postage . 22€ extra
$23.98

CB

Montgomery Ward & Cois Fall and Winter Catalogue, 1926-17

Sumptuous Fur Trim

10 E 40

All Wool

Two - Tone

Sports

Coat

$1998
6



from Our Shop of Authentic Fashions
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10 E 60

Petit - Tip

Bolivia

98

24

10E44

AllWool

Ombre Plaid

95

10 E48

AllWool

Suede

Velour

Ben
zer

ett
e

Tr
im

18 % $ 159
10 E 54

All Wool

Suede

Velour

$ 1899

Fashion's Sports Favorite

Shadowy Ombre Tones

10 E 44 Fashion'sverylatest conception in

Fall Coats , the wonderful new Ombre Plaid

Coating an indescribable blending of tones

and overtones, shadowy and soft in their

newdepth . Thisis anAtWool Ombre Plaid ,

warm as it is rich and colorful. A stunning

straight-line model, topped with the very

smartest in collar styles -- the soft mushroom

of fluffy MandelFur. Pocket of unique

diamond cut , divided by turn -over flaps.
Turnback cuffs; tone color_buttons. Full

interlining andserviceable Etiquette lining.

In New York where clever sport togs orig

inate, this model would sell for considerably

more . Length , about 46 inches .

WOMEN'S SIZES: 34 , 36 , 38, 40 , 42, 44 , 46
Inches bust measure . State bust measure

ment. Read " How to Order ” on Page 48 .

10 E 44- Blue Ombre with Australian

Opossum color mandel.

TOE 46 - Brown Ombre withMink color
mandet.

PRICE ,

Postage . 20 € extra $18.95

Dressy, but Inexpensive

Richly Embroidered

10 E 48 You will be delighted with this

Coat. Every feature is new , and the ma

terial alone splendid All Wool Suede Vel

our-- is really worth the price of the coat .

It boasts the very latest mushroom collar of

soft dressy Mandel Fur, last word in full

sleeves with button -tab cuffs, and a sleeve

and pocketembroidery suchas distinguishes
the smartest fall coats. Pockets are in novel

shield outline, above a dressy row of self

buttons. Full interlining , with striped

satinette lining . Length , about 47 inches.

WOMEN'S SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42, 44 , 46
inches bust measure . State bust measure

ment . Read "How to Order" on Page 48

10 E 48 Dark Brown with Mink color

mandel

10 E 50 Gracklehead (Medium Dark )

Blue with Australian Opossum
color mandel.

10 E 52 Cranberry Red with Australian
Opossum color mandel.

PRICE ,

Postage, zot enth $15.95
Silk

Crepe

Lined

The NewYork Vogue

Rich in Fine Value

10 E 54 Another bigvalue in a new and

different coat you willbehappy to possess.

This model bringsNew Yorkvogue to you

at your price.Finelytailored from good

qualityAll Wool Suede Velour, it has an un

usual chase all its own . Fluffy Mandel

Par makes the billowy mushroom collarand

tops the very deep cuffs under a wide but

ton -caughtstrap ofself material. Trimbox

plasts contribute a delightful side panel

note, new and charming . Fully interlined

and lined with practical Etiquette. Length ,

about 47 inches.

WOMEN'S SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44 , 46

Inchesbust . State bust measurement.

Read" Howto Order" or Page 48 .

10 E 54 - Dark Brown with Fitch color
mandel

10 E 56 Navy Blue with Raccoon color
mandel,

10 E 58 - Crap berry Red with Raccoon

color mandel.
PRICE ,

Postage, 20 ¢ extra $18.89

Beautifully Lustrous

New Petit- Tip Bolivia
10 E 60 Sumptuous in appearance and

warmth , this new wrap effect Coat comes to

you in lovely Petit- Tip Bolivia -- a wooland

cotton fabric with a small percentage of silk

to give it wondrous sheen and beauty. And
it comes with a regal sweep of silky French

Coney_shawl collar, luxurious in its depth .
Deep French Coney cuffs enrich the sleeves;

and fineinset border bands of reverse ma

terial throw anew andbeantiful lighton the

entire coat . Warm interlining with beauti

ful satin de chine lining . One of our most

beautiful coat values; quite a saving over

the retail price . Lengths about 43 and 45

inches, according to size.
WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES : 32, 34 ,

36. 38 inches bust : 14 , 16 , 18 , 20 years . State

size wanted . Read " How to Order" on

Page 48 .

10 E 60 Black .

10 E62 Gracklehead ( Medium Dark )
Blue.

10 E 64 - Lipstick Red .
PRICE ,

Postage , 22c extra $24.98

Velvety Buxkin Suede

Luxurious with Fur

10 E 66 New York ina nutshell!

Fashion's triumph in Coat styles.

Yours at the closest possible price, to

prove to you our new quality stand

ard in coat values. Cut with beauti

ful exaction from a velvet -like All

Wool Buxkin Suede, wonderful for

its lasting qualities.

Fully interlined and lined through

out with beautiful all silk crepe , with

inside kerchief pocket. Richer still

is the luxury ofsoft Beaverette fur

which makesit so wonderfully differ

ent. Notice the chic tapering pane!

below the lovely mushroom collar;

and the deep billowy cuffs, finished

with pretty stitchery border to

match the side panel finish . Length ,
about 47 inches.

WOMEK'S SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 ,

42 , 4+ . 46 inches bust . State bust

measurement . Read " How to Or

der ' on Page 48 .

10 E 66 - Brown .

10 E 68 - Gracklehead ( Medium

Dark ) Blue.

10 E 70 Gray .

PRICE,

Postage , 22¢ extra $31.75

10 E66

All Wool

Buxkin

Suede

75

317
CBKS
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10 E72

AllWool

Polaire

198

10E76

Hudson

Seal Plush

10 E78

Lustrous

Romandi

Bolivia

98
Me
nd
oz
a

Be
rt
ve
r

Tr
im $ 9 874 $18 %

Finest Hudson Seal Plush with Mendoza Beaver

10 E 76 By far the richest looking Coat of its kind at anywhere near the

price just a fraction of what you would pay for the fur coat it so closely

resembles. Genuine Hudson Seal Plush- a high quality , rich, deep pile

fabricof exceptional warmth andhigh luster. Sure to wear splendidly and

to delight you with the luxurious beauty of its soft, " wrappy " lines. Large

mushroom collar of deep furred Mendoza Beaver (selected Concy sheared

and dyed beavershade). Warm interlining and attractive lining of silk

mized jacquard with a deep kicker border . A coat you will wear and wear

always with deep satisfaction in its fine appearance and splendid value .
Length , about 48 inches.

WOMEN'S SIZES: 34 , 36, 38, 40, 42 , 44, 46 inches bust. State bust measure
meat. Read “ How to Order" on Page 48 .

10 E 76 - Black only . PRICE

Postage, 224 extra $ 37.50

A Startling Value Fashion Loves Its

At So Low a Price
Lustrous Sheen

10 E 72 Special value for the woman whois 10 E 78 For the woman who loves the rich

spending only a small amountfor her Coat. All sheen of lustrous Romandi Bolivia. The silly
Wool Polaire a good choice for service made shimmer of its wool faced nap and soft, supple

with care , unusual in a garment priced so low . weave is enhanced by the mushroom collar and
Mushroom collar and deep cuffs ofdark French cuffs of lustrous dark French Coney Fur. Neatly
Coney Fur. Cord tucking for a tailored noteon fashioned with underarm panel ofthe fabric
the slightly puffed sleeves and over the hip where reversed and startly stitched . A tailored whirl

it is finished with an arrowhead. Two slot pock- tops the skirt plait in trig fashion . Front rolls to

ets; neatlining ofdurable twill to give satisfac a one-button closing, or may be fastened under
tory service. A splendid companion for practical the chin . Warmly interlined for comfort, neatly
wear- and so inexpensive too. Length , about lined with Etiquette. Length, about47inches.
47 inches. WOMEN'S SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42, 44, 46

inches bust .
WOMEN'S SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44 , 46 State bust measurement. Read

“ How to Order ” on Page 48 .
inches bust . Statebustmeasurement. Read 19 E 78 — Black ,

" How to Order " on Page 48 .
10 E 80 Dark Brown .

19 E 72 - Dark Brown .
io E 82 - Gracklehead (Medium Dark ) Blue.

ið Ē 74 - Rust. PRICE ,

Postage , 18 €extra $9.98
PRICE ,

Postage, Zef extes $18.98

10E84

All Wool

Deerona

You'd Expect an “ Imported ” Price Acclaimed by the Sports Mode

Instead How Modest in Cost
For Practical Utility Wear

10 E 84 Caught by the camera inthe very attitude 10 E 90 For motoring, for traveling, for general
offashion ! This exclusive modelbrings you supreme utility wear , the smart New Yorker approves this

value in New York style. Exquisitely tailored from

An Wool Featherdown Deerona, a new and very fine mannish Tailored Coat . A striking example of our

coating ofresplendent beauty. SoftMendoza Beaver splendid values and moderate pricing - virtues which

( selected Coney,sheered and dyed ) is used forthe assure you the best possible worth for whatever
cuffs and the distinctly newcollarwith fur on both amount you wish to invest . All Wool Overplaid with
sides. May beworn in stand -upfashion orrolled be- richly blended color tones — a warm , good weight
comingly open . Charming balloon sleeves, accented material that makesthe coat as comfortable as it is
withcord tucking like the slender hippanels. Warmly smart. Cut in youthful double breasted style with
interlined . Beautiful silk satin lining . Length , about a deep inverted back plait, wide back belt and smart
47 inches.

raglan sleeves. Splendidly interlined ; good wearing

WOMEN'S SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42, 44 , 46 inches striped satinette lining. Length , about 46 inches .
bust . Statebust measurement. Read “ How to

WOMEN'S SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44 , 46 Inches
Order " on Page48 .

bust . State bust measurement. Read " How to

10 E 84 - Black .
Order" on Page 48 .10 E 86 - Reindeer Brown .

ið E 88 Gracklehead (MediumDark) Blue. 10 E 90 - Brown Orerplaid .
PRICE , 10 E 92 - Gray Overplaid . PRICE

Postage, 224 extra $29.98 Postage, 204 extra $12.75

10 E90

All Wool

Swagger
Plaid

75

9-2998 $123
8 Montgomery Ward & Cois Fall and Winter Catalogue, 1926-27 CBKS
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10E94

AllWool

Suede

Velour

98

10E100

Silk

Seal Plush

O

10E102

All Wool

Polaire

198
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A Luxurious Coat You'll Be Proud to Wear

10 E 100 Finest selected Marmot Fur resembling expensive Mink for the large

mushroom collar and cuffs ; rich Silk Seal Plush for its lustrous, deep pile fabric

here is luxurious beauty , indeed ,to delight the woman who loves adressy , warm

Coat. Splendidly tailored with the nice care for detail that characterizes our new

standard of quality found throughout these authentic style offerings. Becoming

straight line style , with gracious wide lapped front closing, equally smart when
rolled to the onebutton closing or fastenedszugly under the chin . Avery warm ,

comfortable coat cozily interlined . Lined throughout with good quality silk mixed

fabric in attractive jacquard weave. Snug pocket inside the facing. A docp kicker

band , braid trimmed, for additional service. Length , about 48 inches.

WOMEN'S SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38, 40, 42 , 44 and 46 laches bust. State bust measure
ment. Read “ How to Order " on Page 48. PRICE

10 E 100 — Black only . Postage, 22extra $ 29.95

Serviceable_Dressy If You Want the Best Coat

And Such a Splendid Value ! A Very Low Price Will Buy
10 E94 Handsome enough for dressy wear_serv- 10 E 102 One of our very modestly priced Coats

iceable enough for everyday ! A splendid Coat at a an cxcellent example of the economy without sacrifice
remarkably modest price. It follows the approved of style you will find in our newer fashion shop. A

straightline in itstrimsilhouette , cut fromAn Wool medium weight, serviceable quality All Wool Polaire,

Suede Velour, a warm , soft quality ofgood weight and skillfully made intrim straightline fashion . Large

smooth fmish . Large mushroom collar of lustrous mushroom collar of warm , softBeaverette Fur ( coney

French Coney. For dressy distinction it wears em- shearedand dyed beaver shade).

broidered panels on sleeves and hips. Novel cuffs and Underarm panelsfor a neat fit, with a tailored

a tailored front facingareworthy pointsof its splendid strap ,adorned with braid and buttons forsmartness.

workmanship. Warmly interlincd ; lined with lustrous The sleeves repeat the same trimming motif above the

satinette .Length ,about47inches. turned back cuffs. Durably twill lined. Length .
WOMEN'S SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42, 44, 46 inches about 47 inches .

bust. State bust measurement. Read " How to
Order " on Page 48 . WOMEN'S SIZES: 34 , 36 , 38 ,40, 42 , 44, 46 inches

19 E 94Dark Brown bust.. State bust measurement.
Read " How to

io E 96 - Rust.
Order " on Page 48 .

10 E 98 — Gracklehead (Medium Dark ) Blue. 10 E 192 - Reindeer Browa .

PRICE, 10 E 104 - Rust . ,

Postage , 204extra $16.98 id Ē io6 — Gray. . Postage, 20 extra

PRICE: $11.98

Typical of the Quality Found In

Our Moderately Priced Coats

10 E 108 Smartly simple and delightfully in the

mode— this inexpensive Coat of soft finished AllWool

Velour. A firm , good quality fabric you would expect

to find only in a much higher priced coat - another

example of our big value giving. French Coney Fur

is used for the mushroom collar and cuffs. What

clever styling thedesigner has achieved inthe under

arm panels with theirdeepplaits to add extra free

dom , and buttons for tailored accent. Splendid

lustrous satinette lining — very durable . Length,

about47 inches .

WOMEN'S SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42, 44 , 46 laches
bust .

Order " on Page 48.

10 E 108 - Dark Brown .

10 E 110 Navy Blue.
10 E 112 - Cranberry Red. PRICE ,

Postage , 20 ¢ extra $12.98

Exclusive But Not Costly

Decidedly in the Mode

10 E 114 The charm of lovely fabric, exquisitely

tailored to the mode,gives rare value in this exclus

ively styled Coat. Beautiful workmanship in its

simple, correct lines. Developed from All Wool

ChamoSuede, the soft napped smooth weave that is

so much infavor in smart shops. Lustrous French

Concy fur fashions the large mushroom collar and

cuffs. Rich embroidery of silken and metal threads

adds charm to the swinging line of the insets on beau

tiful puff sleeves and side panels. Warmly interlined ;

satin de chine lining. Length , about 47 inches.

WOMEN'S SIZES: 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42, 44 , 46 Inches
bust , State bust measurement . Read " How to

Order " on Page 48.

10 E 114 - Reindeer Browa .

10 E i 16 - Rust.

id Eiig Gracklehead (MediumDark ) Blue.
PRICE ,

Postage , 22 €extra $24.98

10 E108

All Wool

Velour

10 E 114

All Wool

Chamo

Suede 1
State bust measurement . Read “ How to

$1298
247

OBES

The World's Best Merchandise Brought to Your Easy Chair 9
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Selected as New York's Best

By New York Style Authorities
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10E176

All Wool

Buxkin Suede

10 E 190

89
10E182 10E188 AllWool

A1 Wool Silk Seal Chamo

Velour Plush Suede

Exquisitely 198 1981 95

Tailoredto theMode

10 E 176 A chic Fifth Avenue style,

cut from supple An Wool Buzkin

Suede, an attractive new fabric with

a lovely suede nap . Large mushroom

collar of fluffy Mandel. Made with a

nicety of tailoring you've alwaysas

sociated with expensive garments but Correctly Coated at The Luxurious Warmth of

whichyou willfind now in our moder
ately pricedcoats . Moderate Price Silk Seal Plush-FurTrimmed

A stunning style feature is the lovely

new sleeve, puffed into a deep barrel
10 E 182 To please the smart dresser who 10 E 188 Nothing at anywhere near the

cuft, stitched with braid andfinished wants to pay only a very modest price for her price gives such a very rich, dressy effect as

with a turnback band. Slender under Coat . Of heavy Al Wool Velour - a very Silk Seal Plush . And no other fabric ever

armpanel for a beautiful fit; graceful good quality for the sensible price - trimly cut quite takes its place with the woman who

hip flare with braided arrowhead and in straight line fashion and characterized by loves its lustroussheen and luxurious warmth .

inverted plait for smart freedom . careful making throughout. Offered here in especially fine value - a good

Warm interlining; lustrous satin de Lustrous French Coney makes its becoming quality plush withlarge mushroom collar and

Chine lining . A coat which retails for mushroom collar . Well cut underarm panels deep cuffs of soft toned Moufflon fur , inGray

considerably more . Length , about insure modish fit. Attractively finished at color,-warm and fine quality . Splendidly

47 incher the hip with twin box plaits, topped by
made in every way.

WOMEN'S SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , stitched arrow heads. Welt pockets at each You will notice that the fur cuffs are set up

44 , 46 inches bust . State bust meas- side of the gracefully rolling front closing. slightly on the sleeves an excellent point

urement. Read " How to Order ” on

Page 48 ,
Practical twill lining sure to wear splendidly.

forservice and one of its many details ofgood

10 E176 - Brown, with Mink color
Length, about 47 inches.

tailoring, unusual for a Coat so modestly

mandel. WOMEN'S SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44 , 46 priced. Splendidly warm - fully interlined

10 E 178 -Gracklehead (Medium Inches bust . State bustmeasurement. Read and lined with flowered sateen of good grade .

Dark ) Blue with Australian Opossum “ How to Order " on Page 48 . Length , about 47 inches .

color mandel. 10 E 182 - Dark Brown . WOMEN'S SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44 , 46

10 E 180 Gray,with Australian 10 E 184 - Nary Blue, inches bust . State bust measurement. Read

Opossum color mandel. 10 E 186 — Cranberry Red . “ How toOrder" on Page 48 .

PRICE,

$19.89
PRICE ,

Postage, 20 ¢ extra
10 E 188 — Black only. PRICE ,

Postage , 204 extra $11.98 Postage , 20 ¢ extra $17.98

Approved by the Smart Woman Exceptional — for the Price

Introducedby Exclusive Shops Priced and Styled to Please You

10 E 190 A stunning Coat — especially chosen for you asone of fashion's 10 E 196 A wonderful example of the value -buying power of your dollars

very smartest, newest Fifth Avenue creations — a rare value in style and in our new fashionable Coat Shop. This low priced Utility Coat is made of

workmanship . Braid trimming in slender side panels , collar adornment good wearing Velour- a medium weight, smooth facedmaterial,ofabout

edging the dressy fur, and tracing for the deep pointed sleeve flares in new and fifty per centwool. Mushroomcollar of dark French Coney fur. Neatly made

original outline. Developed infine quality coating - rich, soft finished All
really exceptional for the money with cord tuckingin slenderhip panels

Wool Chamo Suede, a fabric of exceptional beauty ,usually seen only in the
below the welt pockets . Lined with twill and interlined to the waist . Length ,

Lek
about 47 inches.

more expensive models in the New York shops . Mushroom collar and cuffs WOMEN'S SIZES : 34 , 36, 38 , 40 , 42 , 44 , 46 inches bust . State bust

EN'ST? good quality Beaverette selected coney, sheared and dyed natural beaver measurement. Read " How to Order " on Page 48 .

ROA

nde. You will love its gracious wrap closing, the beautifully tailored
19 E 196 Dark Browa.

100 - rulet shoulders and the novelway the puffed sleeve is softly caught into
10 E 198 — Gracklebead (Medium Dark ) Blue.

10 E 200 - Black. Postage, 18€ extra $8.75KOU

НОВИ.as
narrow fur cuff . Interlined throughout and lined with lustrous Phoeni

With Plain Johony Collar
rook pun . Length, about 47 inches.

For the woman who wants a very low priced Coat yet one that will give

WOMEN'S SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44 , 46inches bust . State bust meas

Lengtlirement. Read " How toOrder" on Page 48 .
her good value , we offer this same model at a still more modest price , with

plain Johnny collarof the fabric and without interlining , neatly cord tucked .EN'S10 E 190 Dark Browa .
10 E202- Dark Brown .

io e igž - Gracklehead (Medium Dark ) Blue. 10 1 204 - Gracklehead (Medium Dark ) Blue.
PRICE ,

io E 194 Rust . Postage, 20 € extra $ 18.95 1o E 206-Black . Postage, 18 € extra $5.98

10 E 196

Velour Coating

Coney Collar

*8
275

10 E202

Velour Coating

Untrimmed

$598
nt .
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TheCameraShows the Style
-theNewFine Quality andTailoring
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10 E 226

All Wool

Suede

Velour

Ma
nd
el

10 E 208

All Wool

Suede

Velour

Fu
r

Tri
m

10 E 214

All Wool

Buxkin

Suede

10E220

AllWool

Velour

$1975

75

2145 28 1385

Expressing the Mode

In Fabric, Fur and Line

10 E 208 You are getting the best and newest in
style, and the assurance of long wear and service,

whenyou orderthis fashionable coat of rich , durable

All Wool Suede Velour. Warmly collared in the style
of themoment - Fashion'slatest mushroom collar ,of

lustrous French Coney .

It follows a correct straight slim line, so trimly be

coming to all ; and brings with it a rich pattern em

broidery upon the lovely puff sleeves and patch pocket
in newandbeautiful outline. Belowthepockets ,the

coat is laid in splendidly tailored panel plaits. A one
button closing model, well interlined and lined

throughout its dressy length with lovely satin de

chine . Length , about 47 inches.

WOMEN'S SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44 , 46 inches
bust . State bust measurement. Read " How to

Order" on Page 48 .

10 E 208 - Dark Brown .

10 E 210Rust.

10 E 212_Gracklehead (Medium Dark ) Blue.

PRICE,

Postage, $ extra $21.45

Chosen for Its Supreme Value

One of Our VeryFinest Styles

10 E 214 One of our loveliest Fall Coats, selected

by Fashion advisorsbecause of its unusual style and

merit .Madeby skilled tailors, with all the care so

fine a coat deserves, from all wool Buxkin Suede— the

fabric incomparable for quality and beauty .

Carefully fitted over the shoulders, it sets beauti

fully straight and trim ,enriched by the flattering

mushroom collar and wonderfully deep rich sleeve

puffs of warm soft Beaverette fur ( fine sheared coney ).

Thesepuffs are in pointed outline over a rich facing

of gold stamped cloth. Topped by a three cross-tab

section with self covered buttonsthe dressy side panels

fall in smart box plaits. Self loop and button closing.

Warm interlining; rich all silk satin lining ; with ker

chief pocket. Length , about 47 inches.

WOMEN'S SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44 , 46 inches

bust . State bust measurement . Read " How to

Order " on Page 48 .

19 € 214 - Saddle Brown.
jo E 216 Gracklehead (Medium Dark) Blue.

PRICE ,

10 E 218 - Gray . Postage, neextra $28.75

A Favorite Style

In EveryWay Superior
10 E 226 The conservative woman

will immediately recognize the superior

beauty and pronounced style of this

New York model, hunted out by experts

trainedto see onlythe best invalue and

style . And shewill immediately seethat

the coat will be appropriate at all times

through its longand serviceable life .

For we have selected the model in

beautiful quality All WoolSuede Velour,

velvet -like in its smooth finish. It is

carefully interlined and lined through

outwith neat, practical Etiquette.

Cut on slenderizing lines whichmake

us all more youthful, ithas a lovely half

shawl collar of fluffy , colorful mandel fur

with wide dressy cuffs to match , below

the fine cord sleeve tucks. And it

quietly displays unusual side panel

beauty in an arrangement of box plaits,

fine cord tucks, stitching , and dressy

buttons. Length , about 47 inches.

WOMEN'S SIZES : 34 , 36, 38 , 40 , 42 ,

44 , 46 Inches bust . State bust measure

ment. Read “ How to Order " on Page

10 E 226-ReindeerBrown with Fitch
color mandel.

10 E 228 - Rust with Raccoon color
mandel.

10 E 230 - Gracklehead (Medium

Dark ) Blue .
PRICE ,

Postage , 20 € extra
$19.75

48 .

10 E232

Seal Bloom

Bolivia

98

Luxurious Seal Bloom Bolivia

As Seen Along Fifth Avenue

10 E 232 Supremely beautiful in its Fifth Avenue origin and style, this
Coat comes in one of the richest and loveliest fabrics ever woven for the

dressycoat - a fine woolmixedSeal Bloon Bolivia , of soft sealfinish incom

parably rich , warm and dressy . Graciously cut and skilfully finished , even

to the fine cord tucks which shape it into the lovely mushroom collar of

softiy shaded , billowy Mandel fur, with beautiful sleeve bands to match .

Thesides are softly shirted into embroidered hip panelsof unusualrichness,

with similar pattern worked out on the dressy sleeves. Inverted plaits pre

serve a trim side line. Exquisitely lined with Imperial Jacquard, with fluted

kerchief pocket. Warmly interlined. Fastens with a single dressy button

and loop . A wrap of unusual charm . Length , about 47 inches.

WOMEN'S SIZES: 34, 36 , 38 , 40 , 42, 44, 46 inches bust . State bust meas
urement. Read “ How to Order ' on Page 48.

10 E 232 - Reindeer Brown with Fitch erlored Mandel.

10 E 234 Rust with Raccoon colored Mandel .

10 E 236 Gracklehead (Medium Dark) Blue with PRICE ,

Raccoon colored Mandel . Postage , 22¢ ex . $29.98

A Fabric Admired By All

Splendidly Styled - Moderately Priced
10 E 220 It is an achievement of which we are very proud, to be able to
offer our patrons a good , reliable Coat of exceptionally nice tailoringand
finish fora pricesolow. Thisone is Every ThreadAll Wool Velour, the fabric
universally preferred for its beauty and serviceability. And the quality is
the very bestwe can offeryou at so low a figure. For so little expenditureyou

couldnotfinda coat of more possibilities,warm , dressy ,conservative, and pa
quite satisfactory for your all purpose wrap . tousttan

Carefully fitted into the snug and very dressy mushroom collar of sand
French coneyfur, to be worn open or closed. Skilfully set-in sleeves, to bries
sure the trim hang of the entirecoat. Finely tucked and stitched side pi suq

emphasize the conservative style and the coat has a dressy lining of lustroforegsn
satinette . Length , about 47 inches.

WOMEN'S SIZES: 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44 , 46 inches bust. State bust met . c3 od

Read " How to Order " on Page 48 .
10 E 220 - Dark Brown.

justtas
10 E 222 - Navy Blue .

10 E 224 - Cranberry Red . Postage , 20 ¢ extra

292
ago bid

urement . ide pia

PRICE: $13.85

BKS
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We Take Sincere Pride

In Showing Only

-the Better, Lovelier Materials
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10 E 250

All Wool

Buxkin

Suede

3385

10 E 256

All Wool

Velour

75

132
10E238

All Wool

Buxkin

Suede

10 E244

AllWool

Suede

Velour

195

1898 $17 %

Our Coat Shop

Brings Economy

in Newest Style

10 E 256 In conclusive proof
that our newer , finer fashions are

as remarkable for economy as they

are for quality , comes this smart

ly styled, weil made Coat ofAll
Wool Velour at an amazinglylow

price. Its workmanship is indeed

painstaking for so modest a price ;

its fabric a good , medium weight
quality with a smooth , soft finish

and excellent wearing qualities .
Mushroom collar and barrel cuffs

of Beaverette (sheared coney dyed

beaver shade) .

The sleeves aretrimly cord

tucked and shirted into thefur

cuffs- a style feature of smart

10 E262 The chicsidepanels carry out
popularity on Fifth Avenue.

AllWool the slender straight lines of the
coat with nicely tailored cord

Suede tucking and rows of buttons

Velour
It is handsomely lined with
lustrous satinette . Length ,

about 47 inches.

98 WOMEN'S SIZES: 34, 36, 38 ,
40, 42, 44 , 46 inches bust . State

bust measurement . Read

“ How to Order " on Page 46 .

10 E ,

NewYork Itselt

Offers No FinerValue

10 E 250 Chosen by ourfashion

experts from hundreds of smart

New York styles, to bring you

supreme worth in a Quality Coat .

The woman who knows valueand

appreciates fine tailoring will be
amazed at its comparativelymod

est price. All Wool Buxkin Suede,

admired for its soft beauty , velvety

finish and durability , was selected

for the fabric , with glossy, deep

furred Manchurian Wolf Dog for

themushroom collar and cuffs.

Tailored in the splendid fashion

you will admire in all our newer ,

finer Coats. The slender under

arm panel is cleverly cut and en

riched with fancy stitchery in

charming repetition of the un

usual sleeve trimming. Warmly

interlined for additional comfort;

lined with All Silk Crepe. Length ,

about 47 inches .

WOMEN'S SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 ,

42 , 44 , 46 inches bust. State bust

measurement. Read " How to

Order" on Page 48 .

10 E .

184252 Gracklehead(Medium
Dark ) Blue .

10 E 254 -Gray.

PRICE ,

Postage , 22 € extra $33.85

One of Our Exclusive Models

10 E 238 Cut in an exclusive New York mode, from fine quality

AUWoolBuzkinSuede-- thatbeautifulnew fabric resemblingsuede

-firm of weave, delightfully warm and soft, yet of assured service

ability . Mushroom collar of Beaverette Fur ( fine sheared coney ) for

dressy warmth . Coat may be worn open as shown , softly rolling to a
one button closing but is equally smart fastened under the chin . Fea

tures ofits artful styling are the subtle lines of its beautifullytailored

back panel and thecleverhipadornment that combinesan inverted

plait with stitchery and fabric covered buttons. The inimitably smart

sleeve treatment ith stitched scallops overlapping the clever little

puff is Fashion's newest fancy. Tailored throughout with the splen

did workmanship that characterizes all our newer, finer fashions.

Interlined for special warmth ,and lined withrich satin dechine.
Length , about 47 inches.

WOMEN'SSIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42,44 , 46 inches bust. State bust
measurement. Read " How toOrder on Page18 .

10 E 238 - Brown .

10 1 240 - Gracklehead (Medium Dark ) Blue. PRICE ,
10 E 242 - Cranberry Red . Postage , 20 ¢ extra $18.98

Skilfully Tailored to Assure Utmost Satisfaction

10 E244 Direct from Fifth Avenue — this very dressy but moderately priced Coat,
brought to you atalow price that gives only fainthint of its fine fabric, goodfit and

beautiful tailoring. It is truly representative of the wonderful value you will find

throughout our Coat Shop of authentic style .

Tailored from fine weight All WoolSuede Velour, soft and velvety in fmish , firm

and durableinweave . A splendid fabric that keeps its trim linesand wearswell.

There's warmth and beauty in its large mushroom collar and deep, turned back

cuffsofdark , lustrousFrenchConeyFur - a very fine qualityfortheprice. Uniqueand

strikingare the button trimmed tabs and decp -pointed stitching that givesmartness

to thetrim fitting side panelsandsleeves. Warm interlining throughout for certain

comfort;neatly lined with Etiquette for good wear. Length , about 47inches.

WOMEN'S SIZES: 34 , 36 , 38 , 40, 42, 44 , 46 inches bust . State bust measurement.
Read " How to Order ' on Page 18 .

10 E 244 - Dark Brown .

10 E 246 - Gracklehead (Medium Dark ) Blue. PRICE ,

10 E 248 - Cranberry Red . Postage, 2ec extra $ 17.95

1 358
- Navy

Blue
.

10 E 260 - Cranberry Red .

PRICE ,

Postage, 20€extr : $13.75

In Step with StyleSplendid Quality!

10 E 262 Stepping smartly with the mode,this splendid Coat accents its

good quality with itsmodestprice. Tailored of warm , good weight All Wool

Suede Velour, soft and chamois-like in finish , durable and firm in weave .

Richly furred with large mushroom collar and deep cuffs of soft -toned

Mandel. Wornopen it rollssoftly to a one-button closing. Slender umder

arm panels insure a good fit and button smartly over the stitched knife

plaits. An excellent choice for the woman who appreciates conservative

styling in quality , fabric and painstaking workmanship. Warmly interlined ;

lined withlustrous satin de chine. Length , about 47 inches.

WOMEN'S SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 , 46 , 42. 44 , 46 inches burt. State bust measure .

Read “ How to Order" on Page 48 .

10 E 262 - Dark Brown with Blue Fox color mande '.

10 E 264 - Navy Blue with Raccoon color mandel. PRICE ,

1o E 266 - Rust with Raccoon color mandel. Postage , 20 € extra $19.98
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-but Finer Workmanship
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10 E 274

All Wool

Diamond

Tweed
10 E268

All Wool

Buxkin

Suede

$998

2145

$149 $1695

10E284

10 E278 All Wool

Buxkin Suede with AllWool Suede

Modish Embroidery Velour Velour

and Softest Fur 98

10E268 The smart New York

woman sponsors this stunning

Coat - one of the very handsom
All Wool Tweed

est in all our shop of authentic

style successes. Not a feature is In Sportive Mood
neglected that would add charm

to its rich beauty or worth to its 10 E274 Although very low in

remarkable value. Beautifully
price , this Coat features incut and

tailored from All Wool Buzkin in fabric the smart sports mode

Suede, acclaimed by fashion for that is seen in many exclusive

itslovely ,soft velvety suede finish
tailored models. An Wool Tweed

and splendid , durable weave .
in smart diamondweaveits soft

Thick furred Beaverette (se
ly blended tones showing delight

lected Coney , sheared and dyed )
ful flecks of color — is used to Fine Tailoring Enhances Its Style

makes the large mushroom collar fashion it .
10 E278 One ofthe veryfinest values of its kind in all our newer,

and luxuriously defines the hand
Made with painstaking care

finer Fashions this well tailored Coat of An Wool Velour. A firm
some pocket, with its deep point the tailoring issuch as you would

heavy quality fabric, warm and pleasingly soft in weave. Richly
ofthefabric richly embroidered . not expectto find anywhere in

furred with large mushroom collar and deep cuffs of Beaverette
la repetition of this motif is the such a very moderately priced (Concy sheared and dyed to natural beavershade) .
sleeve point with the same rich 10E290 coat. It isa good example ofthe

You will be charmed with its making very unusual in a garment
trimming,Warmly interlined ; lined

with lustroussatin de chine.

AnWool seterstandard of value that char so modestly priced . The graceful panel back is slender and very
acterizes even

Length ,about 47 inches .

flattering; best of all it lets freedom into the lower skirt with its deep.
fashions. Trigly styled in straightSuede

WOMEN'S SIZES : 34, 36, 38 , 40,
linesilhouette , withJohnny collar,

inverted plats. The tailored epaulet shoulders insure a modish fit

2 , 44 , 46 inches bust . State bust Velour
through the shoulders and sleeves. Hip panels are cleverly cut and

trim set-in sleeves and deep in
measurement. Read " How to verted plaits. Roomy patch pock

smartly accented by the neat cord tucksthat end in silken arrow

OrderOnPage 48 .
heads. A coatyouwillwearand wear always with chic and com

10 E268 - Browa.
89 ets and turned back cuffs are but

ton trimmed
io E270 Gracklehead (Medium

Neatly lined
fort - always with splendid satisfaction in its good value. Lining of

Dark Blue, throughout with good striped
good quality Etiquette. Length ,about 47 inches.

10E272 - PalmettoGreen . satinette.
WOMEN'SSIZES : 34, 36, 38, 40. 42,44, 46iaches bust measure.

Length , about 46 Statebust measurement. Read" HowtoOrder "on Page 48 .
PRICE , inches .

Postage, 28 ¢ atra

19 E 2. 8 - Dark Brown.

WOMEN'SSIZES: 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , i E 280 Navy Blue. PRICE,

42 , 44 , 46 inches bust . State bust 1o E 282 Cranberry Red . Postage, 2ec extra $14.98
Read " How

Order" on Page 48 .

10 E274 - Reindeer Brown .

1o E 276 Gry. 10 E 284 Just the right touch of novelty initsrichly embroidered puff sleeves toPRICE ,

Postage, 18 € extra $ 9.98 distinguish this smart Coat as one of New York's own! Good quality All Wool
Suede Velour, with a soft, smooth finish ; fine fluffy Mandel Fur forthelarge mush

room collar ; value in both that makes the coat truly remarkable for the price .

Value to Delight - Style to Please! Decidedly one of our newer , finer values.

With its workmanship, too,you will be delighted . Beautifully fitting shoulder,

10 E 290 Good service in its An Wool Suede Velour and large mush tailored slot pockets, narrow hip plaits that disclose a facing of contrasting tone

room collar of fluffy Mandel Fur; becoming line in itsneat tailoring; al are instances of the careful making you would expectto find only ina much
smart style in its trim cut - here is one of our splendid offerings of newer, more expensive style. Warmly interlined for assured comfort; lined neatly with
finer quality atan astonishingly low price . A good wearing quality good quality lustrous Etiquette. Although one of our very moderately priced coats,

desirable weight and soft,smooth finish . The novel shaped underarm you could not make a wiser choice for the money you spend. Length , about 47 inches .

panels flare into double tabs over the hip inserts and are distinguished

by fancy stitching and large buttons. Neatly lined throughoutwith a
WOMEN'S SIZES : 34, 36 , 38, 40 , 42 , 44 , 46 inches bust. State bust measurement.

Read “ How to Order" onPage 48 .

good quality Venetian- and warmly interlined . Length, about 47 inches.

WOMEN'S SIZES: 34 , 36, 38, 40 , 42 , 44, 46 inches bust measure. State
10 E 284 - Dark Brown with Mink color mandel.

bust measurement. Read " How to Order" on Page 48 . 10 E 286_Cranberry Red with Australian Opossu m color mandel.

18 2392 Bene Bence with Mink color mandet.
Gracklehead (Medium Dark) Blue with Australian Opossum

10 E 288— Navy Blue with Australira Opossum color maadel.

color mandel

PRICE,
Postage , 20 ¢ extra

10 E 294 - Rust with Australian Opossum color mandel.
PRICE ,

Postage , 20 ¢ extra $17.89

#17 °
$21.45

measurement. to

Distinguished in Style—But So Modest in Price

$16.95
a 2
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Fifth Avenue Sponsors

These Newer, Finer Fashions

Man
chu
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e

Bea
der

ett
e

fur

All Wool Bolivia

Luxuriously Furred

A Stunning Choice

10 E 296 Caught by the camera in
all its original beauty - this stunning

Fifth Avenue creation . One of the

handsomest Coats of ournewer ,finer

collection andtypical ofthewonderful

value you will find in them all .

Richest AlWool Estrella Bolivia

warm , supple fabric of fine quality and

soft pile finish is used for its dvelop
ment, with lustrous, deep furred Man

churian Wolf Dog for the luxurious

mushroom collar and cuffs. Beautiful

tailoringdistinguishes it still further.

Lovely lines are tailored in slender

underarm panels, pointing to the

beautiful hip adorament of cord
tucking, combined in original fashion

with stitchery and buttong. Intunc

withits extraordinary quality fabric
and its finest making, is the full lining

ofsplendid quality All Silk Crepe. Full

intertining Length , about 47 inches.

WOMENSSIZES : 34 , 36 , 38, 40 , 42 ,

44,46tachesbustmeasure. Statebust
monsurement. Rond " How to Order "

on Page 18

18. Gecklehead (Medium
298 -

bars Bloo.

10 E 300 Rust.
PRICE ,

Postego, nit extra

fur

Colla
r

Trim

C.$39.75
10 E296

All Wool

Estrella

Bolivia

995

Con
ey

Fu
r

Co
ll
ar Silk

Crepe

Lining

10E302

AllWool

Buxkin

Suede

Ma
an
d

Wol
f
Dog

Co
ll
ar

10E30B

AllWool

Polaire

198
98

239

sh
e

A Rarely Beautiful Value

10 E302 Beautiful distinction in the cut of its panelbackasit flows

with just a suggestion of a flare over the slender hipline. Splendidly

tailored in our best manner from AllWoolBuxkin Suedeof good weight
a supple weave with a soft, velour finish. A striking style feature of the

new mode is the deep barrel sleeve puff of Beaverette selected coney
sheared and dyed beaver shade. Deep half shawl collar of the same

soft fur. Exquisite tailoring in the cord tacks and clusters of fabric but

tons that smartly adorn the slim hip panels. Warmly interlined ; lining

ofbeautiful Satin de Chine. A reallywonderful value. Length, about
47 inches

WOMEN'S SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 ,42, 44 , 46 taches bust . State bust
measurement. Read “ Howto Order " on Page 48 .

19 E 302 - Dark Browa.

10 E 304 Cracklehead (Medium Dark ) Blue. PRICE ,

10 E 306_Cranberry Red . Postase, 24 extra $ 23.98

$123

Practical Service at Modest Cost

LG 10 E308 Never a finer value for $ 11.98 than this practical Coatof

10 E312
All Wool Polaire. We chose it fromscores of similar models to bring

you theverymost for yourmoney in a smart utility coat . Its material

All Wool is a good weight weave, sure to giveyou amplewarmth and entire satisfac

Velour
tion . Painstakingly tailored with unusual niety for such a very modest
ly priced garment - typical of the extraordinary value offered through

out our newer fashions. Mushroom collar of Beaverette fur (coney
shcared and dyed beaver shade). Lined throughout with durable striped

Venctian . Inverted hip plaits show an insert of contrasting tone velour.

Deeparrow heads of tailorbraid . Length , about 47 inches .

Silk
WOMEN'S SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 , 40, 2 , 44 , 46 Inches bust. State bust

measurement. Read " How to Order " on 'Page 48 .

Crepe 18 7 398 Reindeer Browa. PRICE
Rust

Lining
Postage, zoc extra $11.98

Serviceable_Smart - Inexpensive 10E 318
Typical of Our Newer, FinerFashions

10 E 312 Warm All Wool Velour of good medium weight is
AllWool 10 E 318 A Coat that will be a revelationto you of the rarely beau

combined with a lustrous French Coney Collar in this trim line tiful values offered in our newer, finer ShopofGenuineNew Yorkstyles.

Coat . Cut with smart grace in its simple lines , carefully made to Buxkin FinestAll Wool Buzkin Suede,a splendid finc fabric with asoft suede

insure neat fit and long service . Although one of our lowest

priced coats you may rely with full assurance upon its remark.

like finish , is exquisitely tailored into this latest fashion of the hour with

Suede deep-furred , lustrous Manchurian Wolf Dog of finest selected quality for

able value for the money . There's newest style in its puffed thelarge mushroom collar. The slender underarm panel flares intoa

sleeve and barrel cuff; beautifullines aretailored into its slender 50 double stitched arrowhead over the hipand insures a beautiful contour.

underarm panels stitched to the low bipline where they swing Cordtuckingand stitched plaits accent the slender, tailored hip panels.

clevok into clever graduated plaits. Neatly lined with practical satin Warmest interlining ; beautiful quality All Silk Crepe lining . Length ,

for sos ette for serviceable wear. Length, about 47 inches. about 47 inches .

IODEN . WOMEN'S SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38, 40 , 42, 44 , 46 inches bustmeasure . WOMEN'S SIZES : 34 , 36, 38 , 40 , 42 , 44, 46 inches bust measure . State

LOLS08 State bust measurement. Read " How to Order " on Page 48.
bust measurement. Read" HowtoOrder " on Pago 48 .

► CADA
10 E 312 - Dark Brown . QE 318 - Reindeer Brown .
10 E 314 - Cranberry Red . PRICE , 10 E 320 Gracklehead(Medium Dark )Blue. PRICE ,

CLSLOJU

E316 - Navy Blue. Postage, 204 extra $ 12.98 $ 32.5010 E 322 -Dove Gro . Postage , 22 € extra

WE DO
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The Luxurious Fur

Fashionable - Dependable - Economical
The College Favorite

Fine Marcoon

Swagger Plaid Lining

810 E 838 Looks exactly like the

natural raccoon -- and will give the

same remarkable satisfaction . This

typical Misses' Coat ofsplendid Mar

coon isbig , roomy, and very youthful.

Built from the finestMarmot skins,

with a density hardly distinguish

able from the real raccoon which it is

expertly dyed to resemble so perfectly .

Like thefinest of coats it has every

skin carefully stayed. Finished with a

deep shawl collar with fur on both

sides, deep turn back cuffs, andbig ,

warm slot pockets.

Has a remarkable lining of All Wool

harmonizingplaid over awarm inter

lining ; andis also carefully finished

with an attractive shoulder lining of

Skinner's incomparable lining satin .

A wonderful value and a coat to

brave all wear and weather. Lengths,

about 43 and 45 inches according to

size .

MISSES ' AND SMALL WOMEN'S

SIZES :14, 16 ,18 , 20years; 32, 34, 36 ,38
inches bust . State bust measure .

Read “ How to Order " on Page 48 .

810 E 838 - Marcoon , la naturalrac
Coon color only .

PRICE ,

Postage, 25% ektra $114.98

810E838

Marcoon

$1146

810 E 828

Mendoza

Beaver

Also

(In Sealine)

FaxCollar

and Cuffs

810 E 836

Silverette

Coney,
Special

95

DV 49 %

13935

Rich Enough for the Most Exacting

810 E 828 It is with immense pride that we offer you this beautiful Fur

Coat, a luxury which will prove a real cconomy. The Brown Mendoza Beaver
is an imported Coney fur, fine and silky ; sheared , scientifically treated and

dyed to closely resembleGenuine Beaver Fur. The coat is built with exacting
care, every skin carefully stayed to guard against separating.

Genuine long haired Brown Fox contributes the richest and loveliest of new
mushroom collars anddeep cuffs . The coat is intcrtined throughout, and has

fall kicker lining ofAll Silk Crepe, with pocket. You may also have this coat

in Black Sealine, and you have a choice of Fox collar and cuffs or self collar and

cuffs. Length , about 45 inches.

WOMEN'SSIZES : 34 , 36, 38 , 40,42 , 44, 46 inches bust . State bust measure

ment . Read " How to Order" on Page 48 .

Fox Collar and Cuffs

M18 Bilete andoza Beaver.
PRICE ,

Postage, 28 ¢ extra $139.75
Sett Collar and Cuffs

819E 830 — Brown Mendoza Beaver .
810 E 834_BlackSealine. PRICE ,

Postage , 28 € extra $99.85

ACE

MISTRATIE

832 Black

810 E842

Genuine

Muskrat

With Fox Collar
Very Fine Value in Silverette Coney

810E836 You are getting this wonderfully good looking Coat of warm

Siverette Coney for about one-third the cost of a genuinemuskrat,which it is

crpertly dyed to so closely represent. Made from fine silky imported coney
skins; all carefully stayed . Has luxurious mushroom collar of its own pelts .

Warmly interlined , and lined throughout with a fancy silk mixed faille ; with

lining pocket. Three button and loop closing. Length , about 45 inches .

WOMEN'S SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42, 44 , 46 inches bust . State bust meas

urement Read " How to Order" on Page 48 .

810E836 — Silverette Coney only . PRICE ,

Postage , 28 € extra $ 49.95

810 E844

Genuine

Muskrat

With Self

Collar

50#19898
$184

810E840

Muskratine

Coney Dyed

lo

MuskratColors .

Our Lowest Priced Fur Coat

810 E 840 Hardly more than the price of a cloth coat, yet the undeniable

warmth and luxury ofReal Fur. This splendid looking Coat is carefully made

from warm Muskratine - soft, silky peltsoffineimported coney skins, beauti

fully shaded and dyed to represent the genuine and much more expensive

northern muskrat. Every skincarefully stayed . Warminterlining,andfull

sateen lining, witharm shields and snug windshields. Newest dressy mush

room collar and big graceful sleeves. Roomyslot pockets, and convenient

lining pocket. Threebutton and loop closing. Our lowest priced fur coat - the
best the market affords for the money. Length , about 45 inches.

WOMEN'S SIZES : 34 , 36, 38 , 40,42, 44 , 46 inches bust measure . State bust
measurement. Read “ How to Order" on Page 48 .

PRICE ,

810 E 840Muskratine Coney only . Postage , 28 € extra $ 42.50

Our Handsomest Fur Coat

810 E 842 Our handsomest Coat for the woman who knows and demande
quality in herenduringFur Coat. Its purchase is really an economy, for with

proper
care this coat will retain its beauty and give many seasons of service. civa

Made from Genuine Northern Muskrat, every skin selected for its beautiful autifiduss

marking and all blended in herringbone effect. Fully interlined ; linedl; linonil b

throughout with handsomeBrocadedSatin . Completewith arm shield and rouy

inside pocket. LuxuriousMushroom collar of genuinelong haired Brow ,pengugnad

Foz, or self collar and cuffs, as you prefer. Length , about 45 inches. 2CLATCOLAS

WOMEN'S SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 , 40, 42, 44 , 46 inches bust. State bust meas
urement. Read " How to Order" onPage48 .

or wtrw
101

810 E 842– Natural Muskrat with Foxcollar. PRICE ,

Postage, 284 estrs $198.98 vioiva

810 E 844 – Natural Muskrat with self collar and cuffs.
utinitussa

PRICE , nonil it

Postage, 28 € extra $184.50

4250
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Woman Says:
" The Lovelier Things

In Every Shop I Find a Few

~ But HereAre All the

Finer,NewerStyles "
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10E328

AllWool

Vel- Suede

10 E334

Petit Tip

Bolivia

95

2298 399

1

$15 %

.

10E324

AllWool

Polaire

98

Splendid for

Utility

10E 324 One of our most moder
ately priced Coats for the larger
woman , full fashioned with a trim

freedom in its becoming lines that

makes it ahappy choice for utility .

Of All Wool Polaire - a firm , soft

quality - tailored with the skillful LOE340

workmanship you will find in our most

modestly priced fashions. Johnny SilkSeal

collar of Beaverette (coney , sheared Plush
and dyed beaver shade ). Interlined

throughout and lined withgood wear

ing lustrous Etiquette. The slender

izing side panelsare smartly stitched

and studded with buttons. Length ,

about 49 inches .

EXTRA SIZES : 39 , 41 , 43, 45 , 47 , 49 ,
51 , 53 laches bust . State bust meas

ure . Read " How to Order " Page 48 .

10 E 324 - Dark Brown .

10 E 326 - Gray. PRICE,

Postage, 2 extra $ 15.98¢

Beautifully Dressy and Warm

10 E 340 Good quality Silk Seal Plush - an invariable favorite for its

rich silky appearance , itswarmth , and the good service it will give. Neatly

styled in theconventional straight line fashion you like, of firmly woven ,

deep piled plush, very glossy and rich . Mushroom collar and cuffs of

lustrous dark Concy Fur enhance its dressy appearance and add beautiful
warmth besides.

Two deep, well tailored pocketsare placed at just the right points over

The hips. Fully interlinedfor additional comfort and lined in splendidly

urable fashion with striped Venetian . A coat to give you splendid

rvice and really an extraordinary value for the money . Length, about 49
ches.

EXTRA SIZES: 39, 41, 43, 45 , 47, 49 , 51 , 53 inches bust . State bust meas
urement . Read " How to Order " on Page 48 .

10 E 340— Black only .
PRICE ,

Postage , 20 €extra $19.98

Exploiting Our Newer Fashions

in Finer Fabric, Fur and Making

10 E 328 One of those gloriously soft, luxurious Coats that any

woman is proud to own. A coat in which the larger woman keeps

smart stepwith the mode, secure inthe satisfactionof its latest New

York style expressedin beautiful fabric and careful tailoring. Made

from that wonderfullysoft, suede finish material, rich All WoolVel
Suede, its lovely color tones accented by the fluffy , fine quality Man
delcollarandcuffs . Skillfully set-insleevesachieve alovely shoulder

line. Every detail is finished with a nicety that marksour newer

finertailoring. Notice the slender gracein the beautiful backpanel

and the distinguished side trimming that combinestailored bands of

the fabric with rows of braid and buttons. Cozily interlined . Lined

with durable satin de chine. Insidepocket. Length, about49 inches.

EXTRA SIZES : 39 , 41 , 43 , 45 , 49, 51 , 53 inches bust . State bust

measurement. Read How to Order " on Page 48 .

10 E 328 - Black with Raccoon color mandel.

10 E 330Dark Brown with Fitch color mandel.

io E 332 - Gray with Raccoon colormandel. PRICE ,
Postage , 22 ¢ extra $22.98

Fashion's Favorite Petit - Tip Bolivia
Finest of Our Full Fashioned Coats

10 E 334 Most stunning of all our modish full fashioned Coats!

What luxuriouscharm in its lavish fur trimming anddressy warmth

in its fine Petit- Tip Bolivia . An unusually rich fabric of firm , close

weave with silkysheen in its deep nap . Forthelarge mushroom

collar and cuffs thick furred , selected Manchurian Wolf Dog skins

are used very softand lustrous. You will love to wrap yourself
in its skillfully cut, ample lines, beautifully tailored in every detail.

And such cozy warmth in interlining and lustrous lining of All Silk

Crepet Slenderizing style finds expression in the deep inverted folds,

tailored over the hips and accented with embroidery and glinting
metal threads. Bandings of the same rich trimming adorn the

sleeves, addingbeautyabove the fur cuffs. Length , about49 inches

EXTRA SIZES : 39 ,41 ,43, 45, 47, 49,51 ,53inchesbust. State bust
measurement. Read " How to Order" on Page 48 . 10 E342
10 E 334—Black .

1o E 336 - Dark Brown . AllWool

10 E 338 – Gracklehead (Medium Dark ) Blue. PRICE ,

Postage, 22 € extra $39.95 Velour

Slenderizing - Smart
10 E 342 A Coat with goodstyling and careful work

manship out of all proportion to its low price! Excel

All Our
leat service is assured in its good weight, firm quality
An Wool Velour; splendid comfort in its full fashioned

Full Fashioned cut; value extraordinary in its painstaking making.

The mushroom collar and turned back cuffs are of soft ,

Coats warm BeaveretteConey sheared and dyed beaver shade. Made wit

have those long
becoming straightlines; slender underarm panels to insure good fit tells

minate in the splendid freedom of deepinverted plaits over the hiyo

stylish lines Tailored stitchery for a neat finish ; lining of striped Venetian for good
service . Length , about 49 inches .

EXTRA SIZES : 39 , 41 , 43 , 45. 47, 49 , 51 , 53 inches bust . State beas
measurement. Read “How to Order " on Page 48 .

10 E 342 -- Black .

10 E 344 Dark Brown , PRICE

io E 346 - Rust . Postage, 24 estra $ 15.98

$1998

1598
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10 E348

All Wool

Buxkin Suede

10E354

ANIWool

Polaire

2498 998

10 E 358

AllWool

Velour

$158

Fine Fabric and Fur

Enriched with New Embroidery

10 E 348 Fur is sharing first honors with embroidery this season .

The dressiest, handsomest wraps are showing rich combinations such

as you have in this striking Coat . The fabric is a smooth, heavy ,

warm Burkin Suede guaranteed Every Thread Wool. Beautifully

dyed Mandel Fur is used for the smart Johnny collar, which may also

be worn open in wide fashion . Finished with superior tailoring, the

coat closes in becoming sweep with a single button, and has con

venient slot pockets. The charm of its style and line lies in the hand

some embroidery, which works a rich pattern upon the new puff

sleeves and follows a beautifully slender line at underarm panels.

Warmly interlined, and lined with lovely satin de Chine. Length,

about 49 inches.EXTRA SIZES : 39 , 41 , 43 , 45 , 47 , 49 , 51 , 53 inches bust . State

bust measurement . Read "How to Order” on Page 48 .

10 E 348 Medium Brown with Fitch color mandel.

10 E 350 Rust with Raccoon color mandel.

10 E 352 Reindeer Tan with Fitch color PRICE ,

mandel,
Postage , 224 extra $24.98

Splendid All-Service Coat

Wonderfully Low Priced

10 E 358 A Coat for every kind of

wear . A remarkable economy in coat

values several dollars less than you

would have expected to pay for even a

plain coat . Splendidly cut from smooth ,

dressy AllWool Velourof pleasing weight;

and styled along lines most becoming to

the fuller figure .

The Johnny collar of dark , lustrous

French Coney fur may be opened to shoul

der width , or fastened snugly to the throat .

10 E 370 Modish single button closing; two wel

Silk Seal come slot pockets . Conservative in every
splendid line, it quietly exploits a new

Plush slenderizing underarm panel, carefully

tailored and set with tone color buttons,

98 topped with beat arrowhead . Linedwith
. Length , about

inches .

EXTRA SIZES : 39 , 41 , 43 , 45 , 47 , 49 , 51 ,
53 inches bust . State bust measurement.

Read " How to Order ' ' on Page 48 .

10 E 358 - Black.
10 E 360 Dark Brown .

10 E 362-Rust . PRICE ,

Postage , 20 ¢ extra $15.89

49

10 E 354 All Wool Polairean all -service Coat typical of our good

values. For warmth and to dress it up, it has a smart Johnny collar

of French Coney fu . Built on splendid full figure lines; nicely tailored

and finished ; with carefully set -in sleeves and smart new pocket

panels for trim line. The pockets are in deep slot style, slopingabove

apanel effect of bright stitching, finely tailored cord tucks, arrow

heads and tone color buttons. Thesleeves are very roomy andcom

fortable and havethe same tailor finish in cuff panel style. Nicely

lined with twill. Length , about 49 inches .
EXTRA SIZES : 39 , 41 , 43, 45 , 47 , 49 , 51, 53 inches bust. State

bust measurement. Read " How to Order " on Page 48 .

10 E 354 - Dark Brown .

10 E 356 Rust .1o E 372 - Gracklehead (Medium Dark ) Blue. PRICE ,

Postage , 18 € extra $9.98

299

LOE 364

AN Wool

Buxkin Suede

Incomparab
le

Buxkin Suede

ام

22

95
10 E 364 A fine example of our better -than -ever

Coat values! Wonderful fabric, too , this Burkin Suede

--a fine smooth face velour with a suede-like finish and

remarkable beauty . There's also luxurious warmth and

style in the largeJohnny collar of fluffy Mandel Fur .

Free and roomy, the coat closes with a single button .

It has a freely wroughtunderarm panel extending to shoulder atback,

finished in dressy pointed outline, with stitching, tone-color buttonsand
terrowheads Deep slot pockets. Warm interlining, and full satin de

Chine lining . Length , about 49 inches.EXTRA SIZES: 39 , 41, 43, 45 , 47, 49, 51 , 53 inches bust . State bust

ensurec
ocet .

Read " How to Order on Page 48
Madium Brown with Fitch colormandel,

Gray with Raccoon color mandel. PRICE ,

Rust with Raccoon color mandel. Post., 22 € extra $22.95

All Our

Full Fashioned

Coats Show

Specialized

Designing

Luxurious Warmth and Charm

10 E 370 Beautiful Coat graced with all the season's rich new charm .

A wrap of superior beauty, very remarkably priced considering its fine
quality and exquisite workmanship. Cut on luxurious lines from deep pile

Silk Seal Plush of wonderful quality. Fully interlined for additional

warmth and lined throughout with lovely satin de Chine, with conven

ient lining pocket. The ease of true elegance is found in the new raglan

shoulders, running into the sumptuous mushroom collar--the very new

est - faced with rich warm Mendoza Beaver fur ( fine sheard Concy dyed

to closely resemble Genuine Beaver) to match the deep luxurious cuffs.

Thecoat and collar each have a single button and loopclosing. Length ,

about 49 inches .
EXTRA SIZES : 39 ,41, 43 , 45 , 47, 49 , 51 , 53laches bust . State bust

measurement. Read How to Order' on Page48 .

10 E 370 - Black only . Postage ,224 atra
PRICE: $29.98o

o
a
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The Charming Miss

-the Stylish Junior

Willfind her dream

ofa coat come true
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Made with youth in every line - the new , the

unusual, the beautiful- all are here.

This is the new day of style - when tailoring in

all its nicety plays its part with finer materials

and the loveliest of fur trimmings.
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10 E 380

All Wool

Suede

Velour
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The New Cape Coat

Tops the Style World

10 E380 MissAmerica in allherAutumn

glorywears her New York Cape like this.

Brimful of youth, it steps out in immacu

late Al Wool Suede, suave in its last
minute smartness . No fabric could befound

to carry better the beautiful tailoring , which

so distinguishes this coat. Mannish sleeves

with snappy cuff tab finish are set in under

the stunning cape , in reality an extension of

the back over the high shoulders. Fine

Beaverette fur to match the lovely mush

room collar, richly borders the sweeping

cape sides. Warmly interlined , and fully

lined with lustrousSatin de Chine. Lengths,

about 43 and 45 inches .

JUNIOR AND MISSES' SIZES : 13 to20
years ; 31 to 38 inches bust . State she

wanted . See size scale on Pages 22 and 23 .

Read " How to Order" on Page 48.

10 E 380 Reindeer Brown .

10 E 382 Gracklehead (Med, Dark ) Blue .

10 E 384 - Cranberry Red .

PRICE,

Postage, 224 extra $ 22.98

10 E390

All Wool

Suede

Velour

75

10 E 386

All Wool

Novelty
Tweed

$165 $1695

10 E 374

Petit -Tip

Bolivia

The Charm of Fine Fabric

and Exquisite Tailoring

10 E374 This exquisite Coat must be

seen and worn to appreciate to the fullest

extent its luxurious beauty. Youthfully

cutfrom rich , lustrous soft pile Petit - Tip

Bolivia thefabric reserved for only the

betterwraps . Full beautifullining of Satin

de - Chine, over a warm interlining. Fashion

haslavished it with a beautiful mushroom

collar and dressy cuffs of softly shaded,

fluffy Mandel fur. Enriched with exqui

sitely embroidered puff slecves to matchthe

sidepanel,which runs over intoa clever hip

line. Lengths, about 43 and 45 inches .

JUNIOR AND MISSES ' SIZES : 13 to 20
years ; 31 to 38 inches bust . State size

wanted . See sizescale on Pages 2 and 23 .

Read " How to Order " oa Page 48 .

-BlackMandela
10E 374 - Penny Brown , with Fitch Color

Post 378 - Black , with
E 376_Gracklehead (Med . Dark ) Blue.

Raccoon Color

Bousandel. PRICE ,

Postage, n6 extra $29.98
-BUMI

-Cu3

2998

You'll Delight in Its Style,

Tailoring and Low Price

10 E 390 Beautiful Coat for the conserv .

ative miss, who regardless of the price she

pays demands style and superior tailoring for

her fall coat. Wonderfully priced consider

ing the quality of All Wool Suede Velour

from which it is so splendidly fashioned ,

and its generous share of fur trimming .

Wide barrel sleevescarry a deep puff of soft

dressy Beaverette fur to match the lovely

mushroom collar . Youthful patch pockets

are topped with dressy braid to match the

high sleeve bands. Full interlining; dressy

Etiquette lining. Lengths, about 43 and 45

inches .

JUNIOR AND MISSES ' SIZES : 13 to 20

years ; 31 to 38 inches bust. State size

wanted . See size scale on Pages 22 and 23 .

Read "How to Order" on Page 48 .

10 E 390 - Reindeer Brown

10 E 392 - Gras klehead (Med . Dark ) Blue,

10 E 394 - Lipstick Red .

PRICE ,

Postage, 204 extra $ 16.75

Every Feature Proclaims

Last Minute Sports Style

10 E 386 Tweed for youth, for style

All Wool Two -tone Novelty Tweed in

shadowy weave , for the miss who knows the

last word in sports styles. Newest raglan

shoulder and swagger wide sleeves; deep

welt pockets. Topped with a warmmush

room collar of Mink color Mandelfurand

finished in thenewest fashion with all facings
and sportive turn back cuffs of plain tone

color suede velour . Chic sleeve tabs ;

unique buttons. Fully lined with lustrous

serviceable Etiquette. Lengths, about 42

and 44 inches. A wonder for long wear and

smart economy. So different from the ordi

nary sportscoat, every girl and miss wir
want it . Warmlv interlined

JUNIOR AND MISSES' SIZES : 13 to 20

years ; 31 to 38 inches bust .
wanted . See sizescale on Pages 22 and 23 .

Read “ How to Order' on Page 43.

10 E 386 -- Brown .

10 E 388

Postage , 20 € extra

State size

Rust . PRICE: $16.95

Graci

-Blac
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New Standards of

Quality as well asStyle

Quality - Guaranteed

Style - the Final Word
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Misses ' Sizes

14-16-18-20 Years

32-34-36-38 Bust

Juniors ' Sizes

13-15-17-19 Years

31-33-35-37 Bust
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10 E 408

All Wool

Suede

Velour

10 E 414

All Wool

Chamo

Suede

1998
239

10 E396

AllWool

Suede

Velour

98

10 E 402

All Wool

Velour

95

10 E 420

Velvety

Texture

Bolivia

129 99

Splendidly Tailored

Trimmed and Furred

10 E 408 Featuring the very newest raglan shoulder and

the dressiest sleeve embroidery, to which Fashion is de
cidedly partial, this is a beautiful Coat, sure to win high

youthful favor Cut on quiet conservative lines from fine

All Wool Suede Velour, famous for its beauty and service.

Warm velvety Beaverette Fur makes the lovely mushroom
collar and turnback cuffs . Finely tailored inverted plait

panels and slot pockets. Full interlining; beautiful Satin

de Chine lining . Lengths, about 43 and 45 inches.

JUNIOR AND MISSES' SIZES : 13 to 20 years ; 31 to 38

inches , bust . State size . See size scale above and read

" How to Order " on Page 48 .

10 E 408 - Dark Brown .

10 E 410 Cracklehead Medium Dark ) Blue .

10 E 412 - Cranberry Red .

PRICE ,

Postage , 20¢ extra $19.98

2299

Fashion Sponsors Embroidery

For the Dressy Coat

10 E 396 Typical of the big values which

are evidenced throughout ourNew and Bet

ter Coat Shop, comes this genuine All Wool

Suede Velour Coat, of decided charm for our

stylishly coated fall miss. And the price is

a mly $ 12.98 - truly extraordinary for fabric

and style so attractive and workmanship so

beautiful

Hlaspopular mushroom collar ofsoft Beaver

erette Fur,and elaborate embroidery pattern

fashionably worked out on thefull sleeves fin

ished with the newly fashionableand extreme

ly popular barrelcuffs. A very dressy one

#button model; well finished and linedthrough

çut with an attractive lustrous Satinette.

Lengths, about 43 and 45 inches.

JUNIOR AND MISSES' SIZES : 13 to 20

Fears ; 31 to 38 inches bust measure. State

size wanted . See size scale above and read

" How to Order " on Page 48 .

10 E 396 - Dark Brown.

10 E 398 - Gracklehead (Medium Dark )
Blue.

10 E 400 - Cranberry Red.
PRICE,

Postage, 20¢ extra $12.98

Quite As Smart

As It Is Practical!

10E 402 Another Coat which is indeed a

wonder. If your daughter needs an all-pur

pose coat at the lowest possible price,she

could find nothing more to her liking. And

you, too, will delight in its splendid value.

Carefully made in accord with our newest

standards of quality from splendid All Wool

Velour, it even has its warm dressy mush

room collar and cuffs of rich Beaverette Fur

-yet the price, is only $ 9.95.

Two-tone buttons and contrasting pipings

give it a novel finish. The sleeves show a new

scalloped outline and the chic insert pockets

are oddly crescent shaped.Practically lined

with strong Twill, sure to give good service.

Lengths, about 43 and 45 inches .

JUNIOR AND MISSES' SIZES : 13 to 20

years ; 31 to 38 inches bust measure. State

size wanted . See size scale above and read

" How to Order" on Page 48 .

10 E 402-Dark Brown ,

10 E 404-Navy Blue.

10E 406 - Cranberry Red .

PRICE,

Postage , 20 ¢ extra $9.95

One of Our Very Firest

Junior Miss Models

10 E 414 One of the handsomest Coats

New York has designed for her smartest

miss. A suave, beautiful model - skilfully

tailored from the new All Wool Chamo

Suede, incomparable for its velvet smooth

ness and durability.

Has dressy bell sleeves half banded with

fluffy Mandel Fur to matchthe shadedmush

room collar. Metallic stitching glints

through the trimming foldswhich finish the

sleeves and outline the clever side panels; the

same stitching brightens the dressy fronts.

Warmly interlined ; lined with rich Satin de

Chine . Lengths , about 43 and 45 inches.

JUNIOR AND MISSES ' SIZES : 13 to 20

years ; 31 to 38 inches bust . State size

wanted . See size scale above and read “How

to Order " on Page 48 .

10 E 414 - Penny Brown with Fitch col

ored Mandel .

10 E 416 - Gracklehead (Medium Dark)
Blue with Raccoon colored Mandel.

10 E 418 - Lipstick Red with Raccoon
colored Mandel.

PRICE ,

Postage, 22¢ extra $23.95

Richly Fur Trimmed

A Sumptuous Wrap

10 E 420 Knowing our American girls' love

for the really sumptuous wrap , our fashion

experts searched the New York markets for

this beautiful model of deep pile , soft bloom,

wool mixed Bolivia . The workmanship is

splendid , and the Coat fairly billowswith rich

Sealine Fur. It makes the lovely mushroom

collar and luxuriously deep cuffs, under a

tailored loop heading,

Unusual shoulder line , to introduce the

novel half kimono sleeves . Full interlining
for splendid warmth ; rich Satin de Chine lin

ing, with inside pocket for her convenience .

A beautiful example of the splendid qual'
you will find throughout our newer, fine !

Shop. Lengths, about 43 and 45 inch

JUNIOR AND MISSES' SIZES :

years; 31 to 38 in . bust. State size

See size scale above and read " Ho

der " on Page 48.

10 E 420 - Bronze .

18 432 Gracklehead (Medium

Blue .

10 E 424 - Cranberry Red ,
PRICE,

Postage , 22¢ extra $ 22.8 .

CBS
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ForTheYoungerSet

o
u
r

10 E 432 10 E 438

10 E 426

$2275

95

$1198 $149 10 E 442 10 E 448

$1698 $795
The Stylish Miss

Chooses Bolivia

Nothing so richly lustrous as

beautiful Bolivia — the smart miss

and junior love its glossy sheen

and soft , diagonal weave. This

handsome Coat is fashioned of
good weight, wool mixed velvety

texture Bolivia, with a very dressy

mushroom shape collar and deep

cuffs of soft, fine quality Mandel
Fur.

A splendidly warm coat, skil

fully tailored and made with full

interlining for assured comfort.

Lined with lustrous satin de Chine.

A rich adorninent takes the guise

of tailored inserts on sleeves and

hips , with embroidered motifs and
silken arrowheads . Lengths about

43 and 45 inches, according to size .

JUNIOR AND MISSES' SIZES :

13 to 20 years ; 31 to 38 inches bust

measure. State size . See size scale

below at right and read " How to

Order" on Page 48.

10 E 426-Bronze with Fitch
color Mandel .

10 E 428 -Gracklehead (Medium
Dark) Blue with Raccoon color
Mandel

10 E 430 - Lipstick Red with
Raccoon color Mandel .

PRICE ,

Postage, 22¢ extra $22.75

All Wool Polaire

To bring you smart style,

fine warmth and good serve

ice -- all at most modest

cost - we chose this worthy

Coat from scores of New

York's offerings. Soft Bea

verette (coneysheared and

dyed beaver shade) for the

mushroom collar, and good

weight All Wool Polaire

for the fabric - splendid for

practical wear.

The youthful mode con

tributes pointed shoulder

sleeves and a deep patch

pocket that cleverly uses
contrasting tone suede

velour, banded and strap

ped with the polaire. The
same color note smartly

trims the sleeves. Neat

lining of Mercerized Sateen .

Lengths 43 and 45 inches ,

according to size.

JUNIOR AND MISSES'
SIZES : 13 to 20 years ; 31

to 38 inches bust measure.

State size. See size scale

below and read " How to

Order " on Page 48 .

10 E 432 – Gracklehead

( Medium Dark ) Blue.

10 E 434 - Cranberry
Red .

10 E 436-Reindeer

Brown .

PRICE ,

Post ., 20 ¢ extra $11.98

All Wool Plaid

A swagger mode for the

debonair junior miss, dash

ingly developed in newest
All Wool Plaid . A smart,

good quality coating, with

beautifully blended color

tones – exceptional value

for so moderate a price.

Mandel Fur - long haired
and fluffy --adds a rich

trimming noteand is beau

tifully warm besides.

Skilful tailoring in every

smart detail. A clever cut

brings the diagonal plaid

in slender panels over the

hip and lets in a deep in

verted plait. The same

smart cut achieves the

cuffs . A well made Coat,

as practical as it is smart.

Fully lined with lustrous

Satinette. Lengths about

42 and 44 inches, according

to size .

JUNIOR AND MISSES'

SIZES : 13 to 20 years ; 31

to 38 inches bust measure .

State size . See size scale

below and read " How to

Order" on Page 48 .

10 E 438-Reindeer

Brown with Mink color

Mandel .

10 E 440 - Rust with

Australian Opossum

color Mandel.

Fine Suede Velour

Fashion favors the clever

miss who chooses this

beautiful Coat. An out

standing value even in our

newer , finer fashion shop .

So modest in price, yet so

smart, so well made, so

warm .

Good quality All Wool

Suede Velour with lustrous

French Coney for its large

mushroom collar. Thenew

est puff sleeves with flared

cuffs and tailored trim of

silky braid and fabric but

tons. Warm interlining.

Lined with lustrous Satin

ette . Lengths about 43 and

45 inches, according to size .

JUNIOR AND MISSES'
SIZES : 13 to 20 years ; 31

to 38 inches bust . State

size . See size scale below

and read “ How to Order"

on Page 48 .

10 E 442-Dark Brown .
10 E 444-Rust .

10 E 446 Gracklehead

(Medium Dark ) Blue.

PRICE ,

Wool Mixed Velour

For the miss who wants

a practical Coat at the

lowest possible cost, we

recommend this neat style

-an extraordinary bargain

at the price. Carefully

made of Wool Mixed Vel

our , a medium weight with

a nice, smooth finish . Large

mushroom collar of dark

lustrous Coney Fur - a

most unusual style feature

for so inexpensive a coat .

Neatly Twill lined. Welt

pockets . Fancy stitching,

cord tucks and buttons for

a tailored finish . Lengths

about 43 and 45 inches,

according to size .

JUNIOR AND MISSES '

SIZES : 13 to 20 years ; 31

to 38 inches bust measure.

State size . See size scale

below and read " How to

Order" on Page 48 .

10 E 448

Reindeer Brown .

10 E 450 - Rust.

10 E 452- Gracklehead

(Medium Dark ) Blue.

Postage , 18 ¢ extra

10 E 454

PRICE: $ 14.95 PRICE: $7.95Post ., 20 ¢ extra Post., 20c extra $16.98

All Wool Suede Velour

$1298
Miss 13 to 20 chooses this smart Coat for its newest style--the

handsomely embroidered puff sleeves with barrel cuffs are a favorite

note of the dressy New York mode. She will delight, too , in the splendid

warmth of its good weight All Wool Suede Velour, fully interlined and

lined with lustrous satinette. For added style -- the large mushroom col

lar is of soft Beaverette (coney sheared and dyed beaver shade). Tailoring

far finer than you would expect at so modest a price. Avery dressy coat

for themoney. Lengths about 43 and 45 inches, according to size.

JUNIOR AND MISSES' SIZES : 13 to 2 ) years: 31 to 38 inches bust
measure . State size , See size scale at right and read " How to

Order " on Page 48 .

10 E 454 - Dark Brown.

10 E 456 - Gracklehead (Medium Dark ) Blue.

10 E 458 Cranberry Red . PRICE,

Postage, 20 ¢ extra $12.98

Specially Designed for Juniors and Misses

TheseJaunty Styles Are Youth Itself

Juniors:

Sizes: 13 , 15, 17, 19 Years

Bust Measure: 31 , 33 , 35, 37 Inches

Misses:

Sizes: 14, 16, 18, 20 Years

Bust Measure: 32 , 34, 36, 38 Inches

22 СВЕ 3
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B Just WhatMiss

13 to 20"

Chooses

10 E 460 10 E 472

$1898 $1795 10 E 478 10 E 466

$998 $698
All Wool Polaire

2

3

All Wool

Suede Velour

Decidedly the mode for the

miss this stunning Coat of

All Wool Suede Velour, soft

Dapped ,beautifully supple, and

warm . Newest of the new are

the richly embroidered sleeves

withtheir barrelcuffs and novel

applique of lustrous velvet

youthful, chic , bouffant. Large

mushroom collar of long haired
fluffy Mandel Fur.

A beautifully made coat , one

of the distinguished examples

of our newer , finer quality.
Warmly interlined . Lined with

SatindeChine . Lengths about

43 and 45 inches, according to
size .

JUNIORS' AND MISSES'

SIZES : 13 to 20years ; 31 to 38

inches bust measure. State

size . See size scale below and

read " How Order" on

Page 48 .

10 E 460 – Reindeer Brown.

10 E 462 - Gracklehead

(Medium Dark ) Blue.

10 E 464 - Cranberry Red .

PRICE ,

Postage , 20€ extra $18.98

All Wool

Suede Velour

The identical Coat smart

New York chooses for beauti

fully dressy wear. Selected for

you from hundreds of newest

styles — a supreme value in fine

fabric, rich fur trimming and

beautiful tailoring. Splendid

quality All Wool Suede Velour

-warm , good weight , with a

soft suedelike finish .

Soft Beaverette Fur ( coney

sheared and dyedbeaver shade)

is stunningly used forthe mush

room collar and cuffs and to

accent the smart wrap-around

closing. Splendid makingmarks

its every line: sleeves set in to

fit perfectly; warm interlining ;

lustrous Satinette lining.

Lengths about 43 and 45 inches,

according to size .

JUNIORS' AND MISSES'

SIZES : 13 to 20 years ; 31 to 38

inches bust . State size. See

size scale below and read “ How

to Order" on Page 48.

10 E 472 - Reindeer Brown.

10 E 474 - Cranberry Red .

10 E 476-Gracklehead

(Medium Dark) Blue.

Postage , 20¢ extra

All Wool Velour

A jaunty Coat for the smart

miss or junior - its good style

and careful making truly re

markable for such an inexpen

sive model. Medium weight,

smooth faced All Wool Velour,

attractively styled with mush

room collar of soft Beaverette

Fur (coney sheared and dyed

beaver shade ).

The new puff sleeve cleverly

repeats the neat stitched motif

that adornsthe inset hip panel .

Neatly lined with striped Sat

inette. Lengths about 43 and 45

inches, according to size .

JUNIORS AND MISSES'

SIZES : 13 to 20 years ; 31 to 38

inches bust. State size . See

size scale below and read " How

to Order" on Page 48.

10 E 478-Reindeer Brown.

10 E 480-Rust .

10 E 482-Cranberry Red .

Very lowest possible price

for such a fine, serviceable

Utility Coat. Of good weight

AU Wool Polaire, a very prac
tical choice for service . Pains

takingly made. Johnny collar

may be worn as shown, open

across the shoulders or button

ed snugly under the chin. Braid

and large buttons adorn the

collar, well cut hip panels and

the simulated cuffs . Neatly

lined with durable twill . Lengths

about 43 and 45 inches , ac

cording to size.

JUNIORS AND MISSES'

SIZES : 13 to 20 years ; 31 to 38

inches bust . State size. See

size scale below and read " How

to Order " on Page 48 .

10 E 466-Dark Brown .

10 E 468-Rust.
10 E 470 - Gracklehead

(Medium Dark) Blue.

PRICE

Postage , 18¢ extra

to 10 E 484

$1965
PRICE: $ 17.95

PRICE $ 9.98 $6.98Postage , 18¢ extra

A Stunning Version of the Mode

Every One Distinctly " New York ” !

Newest Colors — Finest Fabrics — Smartest Furs—

Juniors:

From our newer, finer Shop of Authentic Fashions comes this rar

beautiful Coat. Good quality All Wool Suede Velour - warm , heavy,soft

finished — with deep furredBeaverette (sheared coney, dyed beaver shade)

for the large mushroom collar and trigly strapped patchpockets. Silky

stitching in contrasting tone for a dressy note. Warmly interlined; silky

Etiquette lining. Lengths about ,43 and 45 inches , according to size .

JUNIORS' AND MISSES' SIZES : 13 to 20 years ; 31 to 38 inches bust ,

State size . See size scale at left and read “ How to Order" on Page 48.

10 E 484-Reindeer Brown .

10 E 486-Cranberry Red .

10 E 488-Gracklehead (Medium Dark ) Blue. ,

Postage , 20 ¢ extra

Sizes: 13, 15 , 17, 19 Years

Bust Measure: 31 , 33 , 35, 37 Inches

Misses:

Sizes : 14, 16, 18, 20 Years

Bust Measure: 32, 34, 36, 38 Inches PRICE: $ 19.65
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Quality
Typical of

OurNewer

Finer

Fashions

$2895

Velvety Texture Bolivia

Richly Furred with Mandel

Straight from Fifth Avenue comes this

beautiful Coat - one of our loveliest of all

models . It willbe a revelation to you just as

it was to our Style Advisor , and will impress

upon you the striking valuesthattypify

ournewer, finer fashions. Of rich Diagonal

Wool Mixed Bolivia, of velvety texture to

gratify your love of fine fabric. Lavishly

furred with softly flattering Fitch color Man

del in truly luxurious manner.

The popular wrap -around style is accen

tuated by the softly rolling fur trimmed clos

ing . Not overlooking the hidden qualities

of finestmaking, it is lined with beautiful

Satin de Chine and warmly interlined . The

clever designer has nipped -in three little

sleeve plaits to achieve the quaint new puff.

The gorgeously braided and fir trinnd

side pocket gaily swings a long silken tassel.

Lengths, about 43 and45 inches.

JUNIOR AND MISSES' SIZES: 13 to 20

years; 31 to 38 inches bust measure . State

size wanted . See size scale on Page 22 and
read " How to Order" on Page 48.

10 E 494 - Reindeer Brown.
10 E 496 - Rust.

10 E 498 - Gracklehead (Med . Dark) Blue.

PRICE,

Postage, 22 ¢ extra $28.95

$898

All Wool Plaia Very Smart

Typical of the smartest Plaid Top Coats that fashionable women are

wearing this season. AllWool Plaid - medium weight, an unusually

soft warm quality for such a low priced coat. Its trim , mannish style

will carry you anywhere with comfort and satisfaction until coldest

days .Well tailored with snug -fitting notched collar. Lined with du

rable Mercerized Sateen. Lengths, about 42 and 44 inches .

JUNIORAND MISSES' SIZES: 13 to 20 years ; 31 to 38 Inches bust
measure . State size . See size scale on Page 22 and read “How to

Order " on Page 48 .

490 - Bright Red Shadow Plald.

18 6
PRICE,

Postage, 18 ¢ extra $8.98

All Wool Suede Velour

From a score of similar New York style successes, we chose this

splendid Coat. Well tailored from All Wool SuedeVelour, it exploits the

newestof trimming notes in contrasting toneapplique lavishly worked

on deep barrel sleeves. Cozy interlining; lining of high luster Etiquette.

Largemushroom collar of soft French Coney (sheared and dyed natural

beaver shade) . Lengths, about 43 and 45 inches.

JUNIOR AND MISSES' SIZES : 13 to 20 years ; 31 to 38 inchesbust

measure .. State size wanted . See size scale on Page 22 andread" How
to Order" on Page 48 .

10 E 500 - Reindeer Brown.

10 E 502 - Gracklehead (Medium Dark ) Blue. PRICE,

10 E 507 -Cranberry Red . Postage , 20 ¢ extra $16.75

$1675

All Wool

Buxkin Suede

10 E 506 This stunning model

is one of our very finest Coats

for misses. Exquisitely tailored

from beautiful All Wool Buxkin

Suede, richly_trimmed with fin

est selected French Coney. The

origination of an exclusive New

York designer. Tailored raglan

sleeves; heavy Silk Crepe lining;

cozy interlining. Lengths, about

43 and 45 inches.

JUNIOR AND MISSES' SIZES :

13 to 20 years ; 31 to 38 inches

bust measure . State size . See

size scale on Page 22.

10 E 506 - Cranberry Red with

black facing.

10 E 508 - Reindeer Brown

with dark brown facing .

10 E 510 - Gracklehead (Me

dium Dark ) Blue with black

facing .

All Wool

Chamo Suede

10 E 512 Slightly

bloused back in dolman ef

fect, richly braid embroid

ered. A very dressy style,

copied from an import . Of

rich All WoolChamo-Suede,
beautifully tailored . Half

shawl collar of Mandel Fur.

Venetian lined . Lengths,

about 43 and 45 inches .

JUNIOR AND MISSES'

SIZES : 13 to 20 years ; 31

to 38 inches bust measure .
State size . " How to Order "

on Page 48 .

10 E 512 - Reindeer Tan

with Miak color mandel.

10 E 514 – Gracklehead

(Med . Dark) Blue , Austra

lian Opossumcolor Mandel.

10 E 516-Rust , with Aus

tralian Opossum colorMan

del .

Post . , 20¢ extra

Lustrous

Romandi Bolivia

10 E 518 Splendid value in this

inexpensive but dressy Coat.

Good quality lustrous Wool Mixed

Romanui Bolivia, exceptionally well

tailored with mushroom collar of

excellent quality French Coney .
Newest barrel sleeves - exploiting

the newest fashions. Striped Sat

inette lining ; warm interlining .

An excellent example of the value

you find in all our fashions.

Lengths, about 43 and 45 inches .

JUNIOR AND MISSES' SIZES :

13 to 20 years ; 31 to 38 inches bust

measure. State size wanted . See

size scale on Page 22 and read

" How to Order" on Page 48 .

10 E 518 - Gracklehead (Medium

Dark Blue.

10 E 520 - Cranberry Red .

10 E 522-Black.

PRICE ,

Postage , 20¢ extra

Sill: Seal Plush

Mendoza Beaver Trim

10 E 524 Warm , deep piled Silk

Seal Plush with lavish Mendoza

Beaver trimming ( Coneyfur, dyed
beaver shade and sheared in stripe

effect). A beautiful coat to give

you good service and unusualcom

fort as well as smart style. Inter

lined for splendid warmth; fancy

silk mixed lining with deep kicker
border of mercerized fabric. Slight

ly puffed sleeves and large patch
pocket of fur . A value you will

only appreciate when you see the
coat . Lengths, about 43 and 45

inches.

JUNIOR AND MISSES' SIZES :

13 to 20 years ; 31 to 38 inches bust

measure. State size wanted . See

size scale on Page 22 and read
" How to Order" on Page 48 .

10 E 524-Black only .

PRICE,

Postage , 22¢ extra $21.95

Descriptions

of

Garments

Shown on

Opposite

Page

PRICE: $29.98 PRICE: $ 19.95 $13.75Postage , 22 ¢ extra

All Wool

Buffalo Check

Tailored

All Wool Plaid

10 E 526 A mannish

tailored Coat of warm

All Wool Plaid, repro

duced from the expen

sive imported woolens

in the same rich tones .

Interlined . Lining of

good quality lustrous

Satinette. Inverted back

plait and double belt.

Lengths , about 42 and

44 inches .

JUNIOR AND MIS

SES' SIZES : 13 to 20

years ; 31 to 38 inches
bust measure . State

size. See size scale on

Page 22 and read " How

to Order" on Page 48 .

10 E 526 - Gray and
Red Plaidonly.

All Wool

Suede Velour

10 E 530 The miss who demands

good service and style at small cost

will delight in this fine value. All

Wool Suede Velour, splendidly tai

lored, with mushroom collar of

lovely Mandel Fur . Lined with

lustrous Satinette . A well made

coat that will wear splendidly.

Lengths, about 43 and 45 inches .

JUNIOR AND MISSES' SIZES :

13 to 20 years ; 31 to 38 inches bust

measure . State size . See size

scale on Page 22 and read " How

to Order " on Page 48 .

10 E 530 - Gracklehead (Medi

um Dark ) Blue with Australian

Opossum color Fur.

10 E 532 - Reindeer Brown with

Mink color Fur .

10 E 534 - Rust with Australian

Opossum color Fur.

All Wool

Polaire

10 E 536 One of our lowest

priced Coats for misses but an

exceptional value for the money .
Warm , heavy All Wool Polaire

styled in always becoming straight

lines with mushroom collar and

cuffs of lustrous dark Coney for

warmth and a dressy air . A coat to

give you full measure of service,
warmth and comfort. Lined with

Mercerized Twill to insure sturdy

wear . Lengths, 43 and 45 inches.

All Wool

Suede Velour

10 E 542 This smart Coat of

All Wool SuedeVelour, with cuffs,

large shawl collar and full front

facing of lustrous French Coney,

will delight you with its luxurious

beauty. A style straight from Fifth

Avenue for the miss who wants a

rich looking coat at very modest

cost. Clever hip panels with in

verted plaits. Etiquette lined .

Lengths, about 43 and 45 inches.

JUNIOR AND MISSES ' SIZES :

13 to 20 years ; 31 to 38 inches bºst

measure . Stat2 size want 1. Se

size scale on Page 22 and read

“ How to Order" on Page 48 .

10 E 542 - Cranberry Red

10 E 544 -Reindeer Brown .

10 E 546 - Gracklehead (Medium
Dark Blue.

PRICE,

Postage, 20¢ extra $17.98

15 E 46 For sports , for school.

for everyday wear - every junior and

miss wants one of these splendidly

protective Blazer Jackets, so cleverly

designed for warmth and comfort.

They are wonders for service and one

of our very exceptional values.

Sturdily made of soft All Wool

Buffalo Checks, warm favorites for

outdoor wear. All Wool knitted

hipband, placketed cuffs, flapped

pockets -- every tailored comfort.

MISSES' SIZES : 14 to 22 years ;

32 to 40 inches bust measure. Read

" How to Order " on Page 48.

State size wanted .

5 E 46 - Green and Tan.

5 E 43-Blue and Tai.

E 50 -Brown and Tin.

JUNIOR AND MISSES' SIZES :

13 to 20 years ; 31 to 38 inches bust

measure. State size wanted . See

size scale on Page 22 and read

" How to Order " on Page 48 .

10 E 536-Dark Brown .

E 538-Rust .

PRICE ,

Postage. 18 ¢ extra

18

PRICE: $16.95 PRICE: $3.95
Post age , 20¢ extra Postage , 20¢ extra Postage, 18¢ extra

PRICE, $12.98
$9.89
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Ages 3-4-5-6

Lengths 23-24-25-26 Juvenile Styles from NewYork Town

10 E 744

All Wool

Polaire

$ 495
Ages 7-8-9

Lengths

29-31-33

e

10 E 676

Velour

Coating

'98S

10 E 738

All Wool

Velour

49

8699

10 E664

All Wool

Polaire

195

10 E 670

All Wool

Suede

Velour

95

10 E 750

All Wool

Plaid

19

$598

10 E 554

All Wool

Velour

75

These Coats Are Also

FurnishedinEach of the

Colors Described

on Opposite Page

8

Ages 8 - 10 -12 - 14

Lengths 34 -36-39-42

10 E 560

Velour

Coating

50

6
10 E 566

Al Wool

Suede

Velour

75

10 E 572

AllWool

Polaire

195

SU ESTE

Dagonal

Bolala

50

10 E584

All Wool

Plaid

1394 898
10
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How to Order

Girls' Coats

In writing your order, give

usyour daughter's age. If she

is large for her age, give us the

age she is usually taken for.

Lengths of coats are as follows :

Ages Lengths

3 years 23 inches

4 years
24 inches

5 years 25 inches

6 years 26 inches

7 years 29 inches

8 years
31 inches

9 years
33 inches

8 years 34 inches

10 years .
36 inches

12 years .
39 inches

14 years .
42 inches

1
.
.
.
.
.

(

.

IN

$1595 $998 485 $1298

Very Latest Cape Coat

This beautiful Cape Coat - one of

our very finest - is topped with a

warm, billowy collar of Mandel Fur.

Tailored from a very fine warm All

Wool Suede Velour; fully interlined ,
and lined witb silky Etiquette. New warmth and

beauty in thesmart cape, with scallop embroidery in

a tone to match cuff pipings . Slotpockets.

GIRLS ' SIZES: 8 , 10 , 12, 14 years . State size
wanted . Read " How to Order " above.

10 E600 - DarkBrown with Mink colored Mandel .

10 E 602 - Rust with Australian Opossum colored
Mandel,

10 E 604 - Gracklehead (Medium Dark ) Blue with

Australian Opossum colored Mandel.

PRICE ,

Fur and Embroidery

Dressy in every beautiful

detail - this Coat of good

quality All Wool Suede Vee

lour. Its voguish mushroom

collar and prettily embroid

ered pockets are banded with soft warm

Beaverette Fur. The lovely puff sleeves are

also embroidered above the deep cuffs.

Warm interlining; Mercerized Sateen lining.

A most unusual coat at our price.

GIRLS ' SIZES: 8 , 10 , 12 , 14 years . State

size wanted . Read " How to Order" above .

10 E 606-Reindeer Brown .

10 E 608 - Cranberry Red .

10 E610 - Gracklehead (Med . Dark ) Blue.

Postage, 16€ extra $9.98

Splendid School Coat

The best Coat you can find for

85
when your daughter puts it to
the test of winter wear. Trig

and neat : well made, attractively

paneled and trimmed with stitching. Built

for service. Has warm , convertible self

collar and snug mannish pockets. Made

from good looking, dependable Half Wool

Velour Coating , warmly lined with Twill.
GIRLS' SIZES : 8 , 10, 12 , 14 years. State

bize wanted . Read " How to Order " above .

10 E 612 - Dark Brown.

10 E 614 - Cranberry Red .

10 816 - Gracklehead (Med.Dark)Blue.
PRICE ,

Postage, 14€ extra $4.85

Beautiful Fabric and Fur

Outlined with soft , fluffy Mandel

Fur from its stunning choker collar

to the hem, this beautiful Coat is a

reflection of New York's smartest

school girl. Carefully cut on trim ,

dressy lines from a very good quality All Wool Suede

Velour, it is warmly interlined and has a full lining

of strong Mercerized Sateen. Single patch pocket

at right -- fashion's latest fancy .

GIRLS' SIZES: 8 , 10 , 12, 14 years . State size

wanted . Read " How to Order " above.

1Q E 618 - Dark Brown with Fitch colored

Mandel.

1QE 620 -- Cranberry Red with Raccoon colored
Mandel .

10 E 622 - Gracklehead (Medium Dark ) Blue

with Raccoon colored Mandel.
PRICE ,

Postage, 16€ extra $12.98
Postage, 16¢ extra $ 15.95

s Descriptions of Coats Shown on Page 26KI

Ages 3 to 6 Ages 7, 8 and 9୨
10 E 738 Attractive Coat for “Little Miss 3 to6.” Splendidly

tailored from a smooth All Wool Velour, wonderful for warmth

and durability. Dress -up convertible collar and cuffs ofwarm

Beaverette Fur; real "grownup " pocket panels, finished with

stitching and buttons. Fully interlined, and lined throughout
with Mercerized Sateen .

GIRLS' SIZES:3,4 , 5 , 6 years . State size wanted . Read
" How to Order " above .

10 E 738 - Cranberry Red .

10 E 740 -ReindeerBrown , PRICE
10 E 742-Rust. Postage, 16€ extra $6.49

10 E 750 Smart little Plaid Coat for dear litt'e girls. All

Wool too, for mother's satisfaction. Fully interlined and lined

with Mercerized Twill; and for dressiest warmth, a nice collar of

Beaverette Fur. Such a well made coat ; one to give her very

best service . Nice pockets and novelty buttons she will like .
GIRLS' SIZES : 3 , 4 , 5 , 6 years. State size wanted. Read

" How to Order" above .

18 352 Reindeed Brust Paald Blue Plaid . PRICE,
10 E 750 Blue .

Postage, 10¢ extra $5.98

10 E 744 Practical, economical Coat of wear -resisting All

Wool Polaire, foryour little daughter. Adding to its splendid

warmth is a lustrous Coney Fur collar and strong lining of

Mercerized Twill. Single button and self -loop closing , with bright

stitching upon front and sleeves. Fully interlined .

GIRLS' SIZES : 3 , 4 , 5 , 6 years. State size wanted . Read

"How to Order" above .

10 E 744 - Medium Gray .

10 E 746-Reindeer Brown. PRICE ,

10 E 748-Rust. Postage , 9c extra $4.95

10 E 664 For school wear and nice enough for " best," we

have selected this good looking Coat of Polaire - Every Thread

Wool-fully interlined and lined with Mercerized Sateen. Has

a smart half shawl collar of Beaverette Fur, splendid shoulder

line, swagger pockets and bright panel stitching.

GIRLS' SIZES : 7 , 8 , 9 years. State size wanted . Read " How
to, Order" above .

10 E 664 - Reindeer Tan.

10 Ē 666 - Gracklehead (Medium Dark)
Blue. ,

10 E 668 - Cranberry Red . Postage, 16 € extra $7.95

10 E 670 Typicallythe New York Girl's style-- this beautiful

Coat, of handsome All Wool Suede Velour. Fully interlined

and lined with Mercerized Sateen . Dressy front and pocket lines .

Mushroom collar of fluffy, Raccoon colored Mandel Fur. Newest

embroidered puff sleeves. Panel buttons.

GIRLS' SIZES : 7 , 8 , 9 years. State size. " How to Order " above .

10 E 670 - Gracklehead (Medium Dark ) Blue.
10 E 672-Rust. PRICE ,

10 E 674-Cranberry Red . Postage , 16¢ extra $9.95

10 E 676 A Coatof unusual character, styleand tailoring, at

a figure to delight the mother who wishes to invest carefully.

Smooth, dressy wool mixed Velour Coating, with strong Twill lin

ing throughout . Newest mushroom collar of dark Coney Fur ;

new barrel cuffs ; trim , dressy panel pockets.

GIRLS' SIZES : 7, 8, 9 years . State size wanted. Read " How
to Order' a bove .

10 E 676 - Cranberry Red .

10 E 678 - Reindeer Brown. PRICE ,

10 E 680 Rust , $5.98Postage, 164, extra

Ages 8 to 14

PRICE: $16.50

10 E 560 For the girl who knows style and quality, whose

motherwishes to give only a small price for her Coat - this
splendidly tailored model of Wool Mixed Velour Coating is a

revelation in value . Twill lined . Has fall's newest mushroom

collar of lustrous French Coney, and latest pocket panels.

GIRLS' SIZES: 8, 10 , 12 , 14 years. State size wanted . Read
" How to Order " above.

10 E 560 - Rust .
10 E 562-Reindeer Brown. PRICE ,

10 E 564 Cranberry Red . Postage , 16¢ extra $6.50

10 E 566 So much of New York's own style in this hand

some Coat of warm , dressy All Wool Suede Velour. Entirely

new , with inverted plait panels and sleeve sections, Lovelier still,

its luxuriously warm half shawl collar of fluffy Mandel Fur.

Fully interlined ; and lined throughout with lustrous Etiquette.

GIRLS' SIZES: 8 , 10 , 12 , 14 years . State size wanted . Read

" How to Order" above ,

10 E 566 Gracklehead (Medium Dark ) Blue with Australian

Opossum colored Mandel .

10 E 568 - Dark Brown with Mink colored Mandel .
1o E 570 Cranberry Red with Australian Opossum colored

Mandel PRICE ,

Postage , 16¢ extra $13.75

10 E 572 All Wool Polaire,warm and sturdy - raglan sleeves,

swagger and trim. Added to this a snug Beaverette collar,

to button close when she likes . What more could your School

Girl want ? But she gets more - snappy tab trimmings, con

trasting pipings and buttons, and striped Satinette lining.
GIRLS' SIZES : 8 , 10, 12 , 14 years . State size wanted .

10 E 572 - Reindeer Brown .

10 E 574 Cranberry Red . PRICE ,

10 E 576 Gray. Postage , 16 ¢ extra $7.95

10 E 578 Our handsomest Coat for the 8 'to 14 -year girl.

Wool Mixed Seal Bloom Bolivia, famous for its richness and

warmth. Beautiful blouse back with diamond stitching; lovely

mushroom collar of colorful Mandel Fur and dressy puffed sleeves.

Lustrous Etiquette lining over a warm interlining.

GIRLS' SIZES : 8, 10 , 12 , 14 years. State size wanted. Read
" How to Order " above .

10 E 578 - Cranberry Red .

10 E 580 - Reindeer Brown .

io Ē 582 - Gracklehead (Medium Dark ) Blue.
,

Postage , 16¢ extra

10 E 554 Here is a Coat that combines all your girl's ideas of

a dressy, and at the same time practical, wrap. Splendidly

tailored from rich All Wool Velour. Has smart half shawl collar

and cuffs of lustrous dark Coney; and the dressy pocket panels

introduce a soft contrast. Mercerized Twill lining.

GIRLS' SIZES : 8 , 10, 12 , 14 years. State size wanted . Read
" How to Order" above.

10 E 554 - Reindeer Brown.

10 E 556 Cranberry Red .

10 E 558 Gracklehead (Medium PRICE ,
Dark Blue .

Postage, 16 ¢ extra $8.75

10 E 584 What is dearer to the school girl's heart than this

All Wool Plaid Coat - fully lined with pretty Striped Satin

ette ? Roomy box model and ever so colorful. Has a real mannish

collar, big patch pockets with sportive tab of solid tone color.

Snappy buttons. A world of service and smart satisfaction

in this coat.

GIRLS' SIZES : 8 , 10 , 12, 14 years . State size wanted .
10 E 584 - Rust and Blue Overplaid .

10 E 586 - Blue and Rust Overplaid . PRICE ,

$8.98
Postage, 16¢ extra

All Wool Velour

Beaverette

Fur Collar

$795
The lowest possible fige

ure for such a dressy Coat
of nice, warm All Wool

Velour, lined with prac

tical Twill. Topped with a

new mushroom collar of

warm Beaverette Fur.

est puff sleeves with dainty cuffs; stitching and dressy

buttons; stunning embroidered pockets.
GIRLS' SIZES : 8 , 10 , 12 , 14 years. State size wanted .

Read " How to Order" above .

10 E 624 - Dark Brown .

10 E 626 Rust .

10 E 628 Cranberry Red . PRICE ,

$7.95
Postage , 16 ¢ extra

CBBS
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Ages 3-4-5-6

Lengths 23-24-25-26 Juvenile Styles from New York Town

10 E 744

All Wool

Polaire

$ 795

4
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All Wool
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$
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Lengths 34 - 36-39-42
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How to Order

Girls ' Coats

In writing your order, give

us your daughter's age. If she

is large for her age, give us the

age she is usually taken for.

Lengths of coats are as follows :

Ages Lengths

3 years
23 inches

4 years .
24 inches

5 years
25 inches

6 years
26 inches

7 years
29 inches

8 years
31 inches

9 years
.33 inches

8 years .
34 inches

10 years .
36 inches

12 years .
39 inches

14 years .
42 inches

$1595 $998 485
$1298

Very Latest Cape Coat

This beautiful Cape Coat - one of

our very finest - is topped with a

warm , billowy collar of Mandel Fur.

Tailored from a very fine warm All

Wool Suede Velour ; fully interlined ,

and lined with silky Etiquette . New warmth and

beauty in thesmartcape, with scallop embroidery in

554 a tone to match cuff pipings . Slot pockets.

Hool GIRLS ' SIZES : 8 , 10 , 12, 14 years. State size

wanted . Read " How to Order" above .

ur 10 E 600 - Dark Brown with Mink colored Mandel .

75 1o E GO2 - Rust with Australian Opossum colored
Mandel.

10 E 604 - Gracklehead (Medium Dark ) Blue with

Australian Opossum colored Mandel.

PRICE ,

Postage, 16 € extra $15.95

Fur and Embroidery

Dressy in every beautiful

detail-this Coat of good

quality All Wool SuedeVe

lour. Its voguish mushroom

collar and prettily embroid

ered pockets are banded with soft warm

Beaverette Fur . The lovely puff sleeves are

also embroidered above the deep cuffs.

Warm interlining; Mercerized Sateen lining .

A most unusual coat at our price .

GIRLS ' SIZES : 8 , 10 , 12 , 14 years. State

size wanted . Read " How to Order" above ,

10 E 606-Reindeer Brown.

10 E 608 - Cranberry Red .

10 E 610 - Gracklehead (Med. Dark )Blue.

PRICE ,

Postage , 16 ¢ extra $9.98

Splendid School Coat

85 themoney!Youwill know this
when your daughter puts it to

the test of winter wear. Trig

and neat: well made, attractively

paneled and trimmed with stitching. Built

for service. Has warm, convertible self

collar and snug mannish pockets. Made

from good looking, dependable Half Wool

Velour Coating , warmly lined with Twill.

GIRLS' SIZES : 8 , 10 , 12 , 14 years . State

bize wanted . Read" Howto Order" above.

10 E 612-Dark Brown ,

10 E 614 Cranberry Red .

10 E616 - Gracklehead (Med . Dark )Blue.

,

Beautiful Fabric and Fur

Outlined with soft , fluffy Mandel

Fur from its stunning choker collar

to the hem, this beautiful Coat is a

reflection of New York's smartest

school girl. Carefully cut on trim ,

dressy lines from a very good quality All WoolSuede

Velour, it is warmly interlined and has a full lining

of strong Mercerized Sateen . Single patch pocket
at right -- fashion's latest fancy .

GIRLS' SIZES : 8 , 10 , 12 , 14 years . State size

wanted . Read " How to Order" above .

10 E 618 - Dark Brown with Fitch colored

Mandel,

1Q E 620-Cranberry Red with Raccoon colored

Mandel.

10 E 622 — Gracklehead (Medium Dark) Blue

with Raccoon colored Mandel.
PRICE

Postage, 16 entra $12.98Postage, 14€ extra $4.85

A Descriptions of Coats Shown on Page 26K

Ages 3 to 6 Ages 7, 8 and 9

10 E 738 Attractive Coatfor " Little Miss 3to 6.” Splendidly
tailored from a smooth All Wool Velour, wonderful for warmth

and durability. Dress -up convertible collar and cuffs of warm

Beaverette Fur; real " grownup" pocket panels, finished with

stitching and buttons. Fully interlined, and lined throughout

with Mercerized Sateen .

GIRLS' SIZES : 3, 4 , 5 , 6 years. State size wanted. Read

"Howto Order" above.

10 E 738 - Cranberry Red .

10 E 740 - Reindeer Brown . PRICE ,

10 E 742-Rust . Postage, 16¢ extra $6.49
PRICE : $7.95

10 E 664 For school wear and nice enough for " best, " we

have selected this good looking Coat of Polaire - Every Thread

Wool — fully interlinedand lined with Mercerized Sateen. Has

a smart half shawl collar of Beaverette Fur, splendid shoulder

line, swagger pockets and bright panel stitching.

GIRLS' SIZES : 7 , 8, 9 years. State size wanted . Read " How

to ,Order" above .

10 E 664 - Reindeer Tan .

10 E 666 --Gracklehead (Medium Dark)

Blue. ,

10 E 668 - Cranberry Red . Postage , 16 € extra

10 E 670 Typically the New York Girl's style - this beautiful
Coat , of handsome All Wool Suede Velour. Fully interlined

and lined with Mercerized Sateen. Dressy front and pocket lines.

Mushroom collar of fluffy , Raccoon colored Mandel Fur. Newest

embroidered puff sleeves. Panel buttons.

GIRLS' SIZES : 7 , 8, 9 years . State size. " How to Order " above .

10 E 670 Gracklehead (Medium Dark) Blue.

10 E 672- Rust. PRICE ,

10 E674-Cranberry Red . Postage , 16¢ extra $9.95

10 E 750 Smart little Plaid Coat for dear litt'e girls. All
Wool too, for mother's satisfaction. Fully interlined and lined

with Mercerized Twill; and for dressiestwarmth , a nice collar of

Beaverette Fur. Such a well made coat ; one to give her very

best service . Nice pockets and novelty buttons shewill like.
GIRLS' SIZES: 3 , 4 , 5 , 6 years . State size wanted . Read

"How to Order " above .

Blue and Rust Plaid .

18 € 75210 E 753 - Reindeer Brown and Blue Plaid. PRICE ,

Postage , 10€ extra $5.98

10 E 744 Practical, economical Coat of wear-resisting All
Wool Polaire, for your little daughter. Adding to its splendid

warmth is a lustrous Coney Fur collar and strong lining of

Mercerized T will. Single button and self-loop closing , with bright

stitchingupon front and sleeves. Fully interlined .

GIRLS' SIZES : 3 , 4 , 5 , 6 years . State size wanted . Read

"How to Order " above.

10 E 744 - Medium Gray.

10 E 746 Reindeer Brown ,

10 E 748 - Rust . Postage , 9¢ extra

10 E 676 A Coat of unusual character , styleand tailoring, at

a figure to delight the mother who wishes to invest carefully.

Smooth, dressy woolmixed Velour Coating, with strong Twill lin

ing throughout. Newest mushroom collar of dark Coney Fur ;

new barrel cuffs; trim , dressy panel pockets.

GIRLS' SIZES : 7 , 8 , 9 years. State size wanted . Read " How
to Order " above .

10 E 676-Cranberry Red.

10 E 673 - Reindeer Brown,

10 E 680-Rust . Postage, 16 ¢extra

PRICE: $5.98
PRICE: $ 4.95

Ages 8 to 14

$16.50

10 E 560 For the girl who knows style and quality, whose
motherwishes to give only a small price for her Coat - this

splendidly tailoredmodel of Wool Mixed Velour Coating is a

revelation in value. Twill lined . Has fall's newest mushroom

collar oflustrous French Coney,and latest pocket panels .
GIRLS ' SIZES: 8 , 10 , 12 , 14 years. State size wanted . Read

"How to Order" above.

10 E 560 - Rust .

10 E 562-Reindeer Brown .
PRICE ,

10 E 564 - Cranberry Red . Postage , 16c extra $6.50

10 E 566 So much of New York's own style in this hand

some Coat of warm , dressy All Wool Suede Velour. Entirely

new , with inverted plait panels and sleeve sections. Lovelier stili,

its luxuriously warm half shawl collar of fluffy Mandel Fur.

Fully interlined ; and lined throughout with lustrous Etiquette.
GİRLS' SIZES: 8 , 10 , 12 , 14 years. State size wanted . Read

" How to Order" above .

10 E 566 - Gracklehead (Medium Dark ) Blue with Australian

Opossum colored Mandel ,

10 E 568 - Dark Brown with Mink colored Mandel.

0 E 570 Cranberry Red with Australian Opossum colored
Mandel

Postage , 16¢ extra

10 E 572 All Wool Polaire, warm and sturdy - raglan sleeves,

swagger and trim . Added to this a snug Beaverette collar,

to button close when she likes . What more could your School

Girl want ? But she gets more - snappy tab trimmings , con

trasting pipings and buttons, and striped Satinette lining .
GIRLS SIZES : 8 , 10 , 12 , 14 years. State size wanted .

10 E 572 - Reindeer Brown.

10 E 574 - Cranberry Red . PRICE ,

10 E 576 - Gray. Postage , 16 ¢ extra $7.95

10 E 578 Our handsomest Coat for the 8 'to 14-year girl.
Wool Mixed Scal Bloom Bolivia, famous for its richness and

warmth . Beautiful blouse back with diamond stitching; lovely

mushroom collar of colorful Mandel Fur and dressy puffed sleeves.

Lustrous Etiquette lining over a warm interlining.

GIRLS'SIZES : 8, 10, 12 , 14 years. State sizewanted. Read
" How to Order " above .

10 E 578 Cranberry Red .

10 E 580 Reindeer Brown .

10 E 582 - Gracklehead ( Medium Dark ) Blue.

PRICE ,

Postage , 16€ extra

10 E 554 Here is a Coat that combines all your girl's ideas of

a dressy, and at the same time practical, wrap . Splendidly

tailored from rich All Wool Velour. Has smart half shawl collar

and cuffs of lustrous dark Coney; and the dressy pocket panels

introduce a soft contrast. Mercerized Twill lining .

GIRLS ' SIZES : 8 , 10 , 12 , 14 years. State size wanted . Read

“ How to Order" above .

10 E 554 - Reindeer Brown.

10 E 556 - Cranberry Red .

10 E 558 Gracklehead (Medium PRICE ,

Dark ) Blue. Postage , 16¢ extra $8.75

10 E 584 What is dearer to the school girl's heart than this

All Wool Plaid Coat - fully lined with pretty Striped Satin

ette ? Roomy box model and ever so colorful. Has a real mannish

collar, big patch pockets with sportive tab of solid tone color.

Snappy buttons. A world of service and smart satisfaction

in this coat.

GIRLS' SIZES : 8 , 10 , 12 , 14 years . State size wanted .

10 E 584 - Rust and Blue Overplaid .

10 E586 -- Blue and Rust Overplaid . PRICE ,

$8.98
Postage , 16¢ extra

$

PRICE: $ 13.75

All Wool Velour

Beaverette

Fur Collar

195 The lowest possible fige

ure for such a dressy Coat

of nice, warm All Wool

Velour, lined with prac

tical Twill. Topped with a

new mushroom collar of cozy

warm Beaverette Fur New

est puff sleeves with dainty cuffs: stitching and dressy

buttons ; stunning embroidered pockets.

GIRLS' SIZES : 8 , 10, 12 , 14 years. State size wat

Read " How to Order " above .

10 E 624 - Dark Brown .

10 E 626 - Rust .

10 E 628 - Cranberry Red .
PRICE ,

$7.uaPostage , 16¢ extra
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If YourDaughterIsfrom 8 to 14 Years Old

Any ofThese CoatsWill Delight Her
All Wool Velour

Richly Embroidered

All Wool Polaire

For Wonder Service

$1198
$895

The very latest thing shown in the ad

pance Coats for the charming miss 8 to

14 , is embroidery for the new sleeves ,

which now show a slight fullness or de

cided puff. This particularcoat is one of

the prettiest in our girlish line.

Made from a fine, smooth All Wool

Velour, wonderfully dressy and practical.

Prettily lined with serviceableEtiquette,
which has the appearance of silk. Topped

with a snug convertible collar of warm

Beaverette Fur.

Richly harmonizing embroidery makes
the sleeves particularly beautiful, and

they also have youthful turn back cuffs.

Closed with a single large button , and fin

ished with warm little slot pockets.

GIRLS' SIZES : 8 , 10 , '12 , 14 years.

State size wanted . Read " How to Order"

on Page 27.

10 E 630 - Dark Brown .

10 E632- Cranberry Red .

10 Ē 634 - Navy Blue.

PRICE

Postage, 16 € extra $11.98

Of all the coat favorites for school and

long winter service, perhaps none is

so universal as a good Polaire. And a

genuine Every Thread Wool Polaire makes

this one a particularly good selection .

Nice and warm, and warmly interlined un

der its full lining of practical mercerized
sateen .

Trimly tailored on nice girlish lines ; and

collared in the newest and prettiestmush

room style with warm , velvety Beaverette

fur . This collar may be closedvery snugly:

Large patch pockets are also trimmed

with matching fur below a dressy trio of
self-tone buttons.

The sleeves are mannish and snug, fin

ished with neat turn back cuffs. Weare

very proud of our entire new coat line;

every model a splendid value.
GIRLS' SIZÉS: 8 , 10 , 12, 14 years .

State size wanted. Read How to Order"

on Page 27.

10 E 636 - Reindeer Brown.

10 E 638-Rust.

10 E 648 - Gray. PRICE ,

Postage, 16 ¢ extra

a

مود
$8.95

8

$649

e

$798
RichWool Fine All Wool

$1298 Biagonal Bolivia $1298 Suede Velour$ 1145Inexpensive

All Wool Velour

A really wonderful Coat for

the price — one of our very finest

values for girls . Splendid All Wool

Velour of smooth good quality,

lined throughout with practical

Twill. Warm Beaverette für makes

the warm convertible collar and

dressiest pocket flap buttons.

Beautiful new sleeves and cuffs .

GIRLS' SIZES : 8 , 10, 12, 14 years.

State size wanted . Read " How

to Order " on Page 27.

10 E 642 - Dark Brown.

10 E 644-Navy Blue .

10 E 646-Cranberry Red .

PRICE,

This luxurious Coat of velvety

texture Wool MixedLustrous Diag

onal Bolivia is one of our very finest

for girls . Fully interlined and beau

tifuily lined with striped Satinette .

Half shawl collar and cuffs of

Beaverette Fur ; self -tone embroid

tred sleeves; button trimmed re

verseside panels .
GIRLS' SIZES : 8 , 10 , 12 , 14 years .

State size wanted . Read " How

to Order " on Page 27.

10 E 648-Dark Brown .

10 E 650 - Cranberry Red .

10 E 652 - Gracklehead (Medi

um Dark ) Blue .

All Wool

Double Breasted

Polaire Coat

Here is the Coat every school

girl will want - and she should be

encouraged in making such a prac

tical choice. Tailored like our very

best models with every detail man

nishly swagger. Cut from a warm ,

heavy, All Wool Polaire and prac

tically lined with a pretty striped

Venetian Cloth .

A real double breasted style with

flap pockets set on at a very snappy
slant. Tailor notched collar and

deep turn back cuff; splendid

shoulders. A coat to be her best

friend for school and outdoor wear .

Entirely satisfactory for other

occasions, too , since any wrap 60

wellmade is a credit to the wearer .

GIRLS' SIZES : 8, 10 , 12, 14 years .
State size wanted . Read " How

to Order " on Page 27 .

10 E 654-Reindeer Brown .

19 E 656 Gray.

10 E 658 - Cranberry Red .

PRICE,

Postage , 16 ¢ extra $6.49

45 All Wool Velour

New Blouse Back

Very latest feature for the fash

ionwise girls' Fall Coat — thenew

blouse back . A beautifully tai

lored coat, of fine All Wool Velour

with full Etiquette lining. Half

shawl collar of rich Beaverette fur;

gay contrasting stitching with

leather medallions. Slot pockets;

newest sleeves. Trim straight front.

GIRLS ' SIZES : 8 , 10 , 12 , 14 years.
State size wanted . Read "How

to Order" on Page 27 .

10 E588-Dark Brown.

10 E 590 Navy Blue .

10 E 592Cranberry Red .
PRICE ,

Postage , 16 ¢ extra

Handsome Coat of velvety All

Wool Suede Velour, interlined and

lined with lustrous Etiquette . Half

shawl collar of fluffy Mandel Fur ;

unique soutache lattice braid over

contrasting material on pockets .

Inverted plaits below pockets.

GIRLS ' SIZES : 8 , 10, 12, 14 years .
State size . " How to Order' Page 27 .

10 E 594 -Dark Brown with Mink
Colored Mandel.

10 E 596 -Cranberry Red with

Australian Opossum Colored

Mandel.

10 E 598 - Gracklehead (Medium
Dark) Blue with Australian Opos .

sum Colored Mandel .

PRICE ,

Postage, 16¢ extra
PRICE: $ 12.98Postage, 16¢ extra $12.98Postage, 16€ extra $7.98 $11.45
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Prices thatWillSaveMoney
for the Mother of Miss 7-8-9 Years

Wool Mixed Velour Coating

for Smart Economy

Genuine All Wool Polaire

with Beaverette Collar

a

A splendid Coat for

the money - would be a

bargain at $ 5 . Made

from good quality

Wool Mixed Velour Coat

ing, with warm Johnny

collar, raglan sleeves and

stunning panel pockets .

Stitching and buttons

make best and most prac

tical finish. Lined with

strong Twill.

GIRLS ' SIZES : 7 , 8 , 9

years . State size wanted .

Read " How to Order "

below .

Strong enough for the

hardest school wear, and

very smart too. This

Coat is a wise and mod

erate choice for any little

girl. Genuine All Wool

Polaire, warmly interlined

and lined with Mer

cerized Sateen . Has a

warm and dressy_mush

room collar of Beaver

ette fur. Snappy patch

pockets . Pretty colors.

GIRLS' SIZES : 7 , 8 , 9

years . State size wanted .

Read " How to Order "

below .

10 E 696

Dark Brown .

10 E 698-Rust.

10 E 700

Cranberry Red .

PRICE

10 E 692 - Cranberry
Red .

10 E 694 - Gracklehead
(Medium Dark ) Blue.

PRICE

$ 385 $775
Postage , 14¢ extra Postage , 16¢ extra

1
7 9.IS

| $119

Rich Wool Mixed Seal Bloom Bolivia

95 with billowy Mandel collar in new
mushroom style and semi-puff sleeves .

Rows of cord tucks and lustrous self

tone stitching. Warmly interlined and

fully lined with Mercerized Sateen .

GIRLS' SIZES: 7 , 8 , 9 years . State size wanted .

Read " How to Order at right .

10 E 684-Dark Brown with Mink colored Mandel.

10 E 686 - Cranberry Red with Australian Opossum
colored Mandel .

10 E 688 – Gracklehead (Medium Dark ) Blue with

Australian Opossum colored Mandel.
PRICE,

Postage, 160 extra $11.95

$105

How to Order

Girls' Coats

In writing your order , give

us your daughter's age . If she

is large for her age , give us the

age she is usually taken for.

Lengths of coats are as follows:

Ages Lengths

7 years 29 inches

8 years 31 inches

9 years 33 inches

Her adorable Cape Coat - the pride

75 of her heart! Made from beautiful All

Wool Suede Velour, smooth and warm .

Richly collared and cuffed with warm

Beaverette fur . And the Cape — in two

sections - is truly lovely in piped scallop outline,

Warmly interlined and fully lined with mercerized

sateen . Slot pocket. A beautiful value.
GIRLS ' SIZES : 7 , 8 , 9 years . State size wanted .

Read " How to Order" at le ft .

10 E 702 -Reindeer Tan .

10 E 704 -Rust .

10 E 706 -Gracklehead (Medium Dark) Blue.
PRICE ,

Postage , 16c extra $10.75

X
O

s
o

E
S

$598

$

598 $485 $695 $895

All Wool Velour - every thread

for only $5.98. Strong and warm

enough for school, butnice enough

for practical best wear. Has the new

mushroom collar of warm Beaverette

fur, and strikingly pretty tailor

stitching to smarten the new puff

sleeves and insert pockets. Novelty

buttons. Strong Twill lining.
GIRLS' SIZES : 7, 8 , 9 years.

State size wanted . Read " How to

Order " above.

10 E 708 - Dark Brown.

10 E 710 - Navy Blue.

10 E 712 - Cranberry Red .

PRICE,

$5.98Postage, 16¢ extra

What could be smarter or more

practical than this warm and

colorful All Wool Plaid Cont at a

figure SO low ? Nothing more

popular with the miss 7 to 9. Made

with convertible collar, new sleeves

with barrel cuffs, and nobby patch

pockets Plain seli trimmings.

Mercerized Sateen lining. A coat

for all weathers.

GIRLS ' SIZES : 7 , 8 , 9 years .

State size wanted . Read " How to

Order " above .

10 E 714 Copper Brown .

10 E 716 Bright Red .

A tribute to our page of many

values — this neat, nice Coat of

Wool Mixed Velour Coating for

only $4.85. Carefully made, and

even at the low price, it boasts a

nice warm Beaverette fur collar

and prettiest patch pockets with

contrasting pipings . Twill lining .

GIRLS ' SIZES : 7 , 8 , 9 years .

State size wanted . Read " How

to Order" above .

10 E 720 Dark Brown .

10 E 722 Reindeer Brown .

10 E 724 Gracklehead (Medi

um Dark ) Blue.

A wonder value ! Genuine All

Wool Polaire -dressy as a high

priced Coat. Has cozy , warm

Beaverette fur collar, and prettiest

embroidered puff sleeves with

barrel cuffs . Splendidly tailored .

Slot pockets, cord tucks and

dressy buttons. Durable Twill

lining One of our best values.

GIRLS ' SIZES : 7. 8. 9 years .

State size wanted . Read " How to

to Order' above .

10 E 726 Dark Brown .

10 E 728 Reindeer Brown .

10 E 730 – Rust.

Chinchilla - to warm and de

light her ! A heavy wool mixed

quality . And dressy new mush

room collar of fluffy Mandel fur.

Girlish box style; smartly cuffed

and pocketed. Splendidly made,

and lined with Mercerized Sateen.

GIRLS' SIZES : 7 , 8 , 9 years .

State size wanted . Read " How

to Order" above .

10 E 732 Dark Brown with

Mink colored Mandi.

10 E 734 Rust with Australi

Opossumn colored Mandel .

10 E 736 Gray with Austral

Opossum colored Mandel.

PRICE,

Postage, 16¢ extra $ 8.9
PRICE $5.98 PRICE $4.85 PRICE: $6.95

Postage , 16¢ extra Postage , 14 ¢ extra Postage, 16c extra
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Little Miss 3 - to - 6 - In Step With Style

$895 Bolivia
$545

All Wool

$ 597
$ 2.49 Wool Mixed$ 498 Chinchilla

$ 349 Velour $898 Buxkin Suede

One of our loveliest

Coats for tiny girls, made

of Wool Mixed Seal Bloom

Bolivia . Warmly inter

lined , and fully lined with

mercerized sateen.Double

breasted, raglan shoulder

style , with a rich warm

convertible collar of

Beaverette Fur , and

throw tie with fur ballends.

Panel pockets and sleeves

with cord trimming.

GIRLS' SIZES : 3 , 4 , 5 ,

6 years . State size. " How

to Order " on Page 27.

10 E 758 - Reindeer
Tan .

10 E 760 — Cranberry
Red .

10 E 762-Gracklehead

(Medium Dark ) Blue.

PRICE

All Wool

Velour

Very big value for a very

important little girl - yours
—from 3 to 6. Made so beau

tifully from warm All Wool

Velour of good quality. Fully

interlined , and lined with

glossy mercerized Sateen.

Luxurious convertible collar

of Beaverette fur . Charming

tabs buckle over side panels

of charmingly stitched .

Stitched cuffs ; lovely buttons.

GIRLS' SIZES: 3 , 4 , 5 , 6

years. State size. Read "How

to Order''on Page 27,

10 E 764 - Reindeer
Brown .

OE - Rust.

18 768 Eranberry Red.

Coating

Smart as brother's—and

ever so warm and snug. A

real military touch for tiny

sister of 3 to 6 , is this nice

Wool Mixed, wooly-warm

Chinchilla Coat , with Uncle

Sammy brass buttons. For

double warmth and longer

service it is lined with soft

suede in just the colors she

will like . Double breasted ,

too , with snug convertible

collar. Alwaysa favorite .

GIRLS' SIZES : 3, 4 , 5 , 6

years . State size. Read

How to Order" on Page 27 .

10 E Z70 - Medium Gray.
10 E 772-Rust .

10 E 774-Navy Blue .

PRICE,

Postage , 9¢ extra $4.98

To make her look her very

best for the least expenditure,

your tiny girl should have this

pretty, serviceable Coat of

smooth , Wool Mixed Velour

Coating. Fully lined with

strong twill . Has convertible

collar of lustrous Coney

fur , to button tight when

she likes. Lovely all around

border stitching running

into panels under the chic

pockets; pretty buttons.

GIRLS' SIZES : 3 , 4 , 5 , 6

years. State size. Read

How to Order " on Page 27.

18 228-Reindeer BeowoE

(Medium Dark ) Blue.

10 E 780 - Cranberry Red .
PRICE

Postage, 8 ¢ extra $3.49

Fit for a tiny Princess

this handsome little Coat of

high quality All Wool Buxkin

Suede - smooth, velvety, and

very warm . The rich mush

rooin collar of fluffy Fitch

colored Mandel fur is lovely

when opened, too . Very latest

puff sleeves, with chic barrel

cuffs. Dressy braid and but

tons; cunning pockets; mer

cerized sateen lining. Warm

ly interlined .

GIRLS' SIZES : 3 , 4 , 5 , 6
years . State size. Read

How to Order" on Page 27 .

10 E 782 -Reindeer Browo .
10 E 784-Cranberry Red .

10 E 786 - Grackle head

(Medium Dark ) Blue .

PRICE,

Postage, 10¢extra $8.98

Polaire

So much style and won

derful service in this

splendid Coat for wee

tots-for only $5.45 !

Carefully_tailored of All

Wool Polaire. Heavy,

warm and fully lined with

mercerized Sateen .

Beaverette fur makes the

lovely convertible collar

and dresses the insert

pockets, just as you would

expect in a higher priced
coat. Dear little sleeves ,

finished - like the pockets

-with bright stitching
and buttons in tone color .

GIRLS' SIZES : 3 , 4 , 5 ,

6 years . State size. Read

“ How to Order ;" Page 27 .

10 E 788-Reindeer

Brown .

18 799 - Rust.
10 E 792 - Cranberry
Red .

PRICE,

Post ., 10 € extra
Post ., 1oç extra$8.95 PRICE: $5.97 $5.45Postage, 10¢ extra

Ages 3-4-5-6

Lengths 23-24-25-26

$798 $795 $ 598 Like Big Sister's

98 All Wool Plaid
$698

All Wool

Suede Velour

" Oh mother, may I have thisdear

little Frenchy Cape Coat ?" pleads

your tiny girl. It is indeed wonderful

for the price . Tailored as are our best
coats , from smooth All Wool Suede

Velour; warmly interlined and lined

with practical mercerized sateen.
Lovely convertible collar of Beaver

ette fur; double shoulder cape : panel

back ; chic button -and-loop closing.

Stitchery motifs on cape fronts .

GIRLS ' SIZES : 3 , 4 , 5 , 6 years,
State size . Read “ How to Order ; "

Pe27.

E 794-Peach Tan .

E 796 - Rosewood .

E 798 - Copenhagen Blue.

PRICE,

Postage, 10¢ extra $7.98

Beautiful Set

Velvety Plush

Rich Velvety Plush Set - to fatter

the tiniest girl of fashion . Demure

little Coat with Bonnet to match

both warmly interlined , and lined

with mercerized sateen Softest

Coney Fur (dyed to resemble chin

chilla) warms and enriches the chic

snug collar, dressy front closing and

dainty cuffs ; also makes fluffy ball

trimming fo. the lovely hat. Wonder

ful little set - priced to prove our new

and finer values.

GIRLS' SIZES: 3, 4 , 5 , 6 years.
State size . " How to Order " Page 27 .

10 E 800 - Gracklehead ( Medium
Dark ) Blue .

10 E 802 -Wine Red .

Plaid like sister's , mother's, every .

body's ! All Wool Plaid for the tiny

girl's new Coat, jaunty as can be. And

a wonderfully nice, comiortable

quality , warmly interlined and lined

with mercerized Sateen . Tailored

like the most expensive coats , in

roomy double breasted style with

semi-raglan shoulders. Splendia con

vertible collar of Beaverette Fur; big

patch pockets; snappy buttons .

GIRLS' SIZES: 3 , 4, 5 , 6 years ,
State size . Read " How to Order "
on Page 27.

10 E 804-Brown Plaid .
10 E 806 Red Plaid .

10 E 808-Blue Plaid .

All Wool

Suede Velour

“This is my Coat." says little

sister-3 to 6. " It has fur cuffs,

too . So it has , to match the

warm, dressy Beaverette fur collar.

And it has wool embroidery to

beautify the insert pockets . All

Wool Suede Velour makes this very

dress -up coat , tailored to Ward's

high standard. Raglan sleeves are

an immaculate finish for little

shoulders. Warm interlining. Mer

cerized sateen lining.

GIRLS' SIZES: 3, 4 , 5 , 6 years.
State size . " How to Order ; " Page 27 .

19 E 810 - Reindeer Browa.

10 E 812 -Rust .

10 E 814 Gracklehead (Medi

om Dark ) Blue .

$475
All Wool Velour

Fur and Braid

For the practical mother of lim

ited means, here is the nicest pos

sible Coat for least money ! Just

the thing for the tiny girl's every
day and best wear. Delightfully

styled and tailored from smooth,

rich looking All Wool Velour, and
lined throughout with durable

Twill. Lustrous Coney Fur collar.

Newest fanmottf of matching braid

on pockets and sleeves.

GIRLS ' SIZES : 3 , 4 , 5 , 6 years .
State size . Read " How to Order

on Page 27 .

10 E 816 -Dark Brown .

10 E 818 Navy Blue .

10 E 820 Cranberry Red .

PRICE: $7.95 PRICE: $5.98 PRICE: $6.98 PRICE, $4.75
Postage , 10¢ extra Postage , 10¢ extra Postage , 10€ extra Postage , 9€ extra
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M

When it Rains - Be Prepared - Here's YourCoat
All New Colors

Startling Values

f

$375 $435

$398

Oilskin Slicker

Yellow or Green

A swagger Rainproof Oil
skin Slicker-and here for

the first time at a very low

price! In the sprightly

colors favored by fashion.

A coat that will brighten

rainy days and wear long .

Comfortable styling - eas

ily slipped on over your

dress coat. Corduroy lined ,

leather strapped collar.

Buckles and flapped patch

pockets. Length , about

48 inches.

WOMEN'S SIZES : 34 to

44 inches bust measure.

State size wanted . Read

“ How to Order" on Page 48.

18
E 900 - Yellow .

PRICE,

Postage , 12 € extra $3.75

New Cape Coat

Brightest Colors

A bright spot in drab weather!

This newest, gayest of Rain

cape Coats - proving that rainy

day apparel may be as smart as

it is practical. There's a military

style in its ample cape and

corduroy lined , leather - strap

ped collar, and there's additional

protection besides. Of frosted

rubberized fabric - with

mented seams. Patch pockets,

sleeve tabs, self -buttons . Lengths ,

46 and 48 inches.

MISSES ' SIZES : 14 , 16 , 18, 20
years. State size wanted . Read

How to Order" on Page 49.

10 E 910 - Red .

10 E 912 - Blue.

10 E914 - Green .

ce

For Little Miss Go - to -School

Bright Rainproof Set

Ever so practical rubberized rainy day

outfit - a Coat , a Cap and a School Bag.

Silveryrubberized fabric , splendid for serva

ice. All seams cemented. Corduroy lined

collar with strap . Self -material buttons.

Rubber at back of cap .

GIRLS' SIZES

Age, years 6 8 10 12 14

Length , inches
34 36 38 40 42

State size wanted.

10 E 904 - Red .

10 E 906 -Blue .

10 E 908 - Green . PRICE ,

Postage , 11 ¢ extra $3.98

PRICE: $ 4.35
Postage, 12 ¢ extra

-01

-0

L
O

-

MUTTA

$ 598 Leatherette Coat $ 389
$189 Cape with Hood

$275 Rubberized Fabric $ 398 for Smart Style$
Rainproof Leatherette - extremely

smart as well as practical. A heavy

durable quality resembling the pop

ular leather sports coats in appear.
ance and style. Much in fashion's

favor are the raglan sleeves , flapped

pockets, and the corduroy lined

collar. All seams and facings cement

ed to make it absolutely waterproof.

Length, 48 inches .

WOMEN'S SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 ,

42 , 44 inches bust . State size .

Read " How to Order " on Page 48 .

10 E 916 -- Navy Blue.

10 E 913 - French Blue.

10 E 920 Green .

10 E 922 Cranberry Red .

PRICE,

Postage, 14¢ extra

$ Rainproof

Leatheroid

Style , comfort and protection for

the school girl who braves all kinds

of weather - this splendid Raincoat

of Rubberized Leatheroid . Excep

tionally fine, rainproof fabric that

serves its purpose and wears well.

All seams and front facing cemented .

Clever corduroy lined and leather

strapped collar, just like big sister's .

Age , years
6 8 10 12 14

Length , inches 34 36 38 40 42

State size wanted.

10 E 924 -Red .

10 E 926 - Blue .

10 E 928 Green .

Rubberized

“ I'll don my Cape and Hood,” she
says- " and then let it rain ! " She

knows she'll be snug and dry for

they are rainproof. Attached hood

with elastic, faced with gay plaid .

Of special rubberized fabric with

all seams cemented or of bombazine .

Age , years ... 6 8 10 12 14

Length , inches 31 36 38 40 42

State size wanted .

RUBBERIZED FABRIC

10 E930 -Red .

10 E932 - Blue.

Low priced but a truly exceptional

value for the money . A very smart

style Raincoat of durable rubberized

fabric. Roomy, well cut - in the

gayest colors to brighten a rainy

day . Made with corduroy lined col

lar, fastened with a trig leather strap .

Big patch pockets. Lengths, 43, 45 ,
and 43 inches according to size.

MISSES ' AND WOMEN'S SIZES :

14 , 16 , 18 , 20 years ; 32 , 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 ,

42 , 44 inches bust measure . State

size wanted . Read " How to Order "

on Page 48 .

10 E 213 - Light Navy Blue .

10 E 217 -Red .

10 E 221 -Green .

10 E 223 - Pansy (Purple ).

A reigning favorite with the smart
miss this newest of Raincoats.

Made of a frosted rubberized fabric ,

gaily plaided in the smartest vogue
Styled with raglan sleeves and all

around buckled straps at the wrist.

Deep welt pockets. And what a

value! Seldom does one find such

style at a price so moderate . Length ,
about 49 inches.

WOMEN'S , MISSES' SIZES: 34

38 , 40 , 42 and 44 inches bust

ure . State size wanted. Read

to Order " on Page 18 .

10 E936 - Red .

10 E938 Blue.

10 E 940 -Green .

10 E $ 1.89
Postage , 11 ¢ extra

BOMBAZINE

10 E 225 - Navy .

10 E 229 - Tan .

PRICE ,

Postage , 11 ¢ extra

PRICE: $3.89 PRICE: $ 2.75 PRICE: $ 3.98
Postage , 11 ¢ extra Postage , 12¢ extra Postage . 12¢ extra$5.98 $1.29

You Can Buy Here Just What You Want for Just What You Want to Pay
08

31



From The World's Fur MarketswValues Incomparable!

$ 1075 Natural Red Fox Scarf
Swagger Favorite of Fashion

The woman who wants an especially stunning Fur

at a moderate price will choose this swagger Scarf of

Genuine Red Fox - one of our finest values. In the ſur

on -both -sides, full animal style, favored by Fashion .

Thickly furred , carefully selected pelts chosen for their

long , soft hair and rich markings. In flattering tones

-the rich shades found nowhere else so charmingly as

in the Natural Red Fox, accentuated by the tiny dark

ears . Made with large head, four slender paws and

long fluffy tail . May be worn open with careless swag

ger , fastened with the neckchain, or drawn under the

chin with the head clasp . Length , not including tail,

about 30 inches .

10 E 856 – Natural Red Fox. PRICE,

Postage, 10¢ extra $10.75

$598 $698
Coney Scarf

Black or Brown

Very warm and comfortable - wide Scarf of

lustrous, serviceable , fine quality French

Coney. Luxuriously satin lined . Length, not

including tail , about 30 inches . Priced for

economy.

10 E 850Black French Coney.

10 E 852 - Dark Brown French Coney.

PRICE ,

Postage , 10 ¢ extra $5.98

$1798

$425

$1375
Our Finest

Red Fox Scarf

Our finest Red Fox Scarf, densely furred ,

silky long haired pelt. In modish broad style,

richly satin lined . The complete animal - head,

tail and slender paws . Length, not including

tail , about 30 inches. A neckpiece which will

give you beautiful and lasting service.

10 E 854-Natural Red Fox .

PRICE

Postage , 10 extra $13.75

Sleek Coney

25 Your Choice of

Black or Brown

A smart Choker - at a low price en

tirely out of proportion to the pleasure

it will give you. French Coney, known for

its silky, lustrous appearance and pleas

ing warmth. Made with fur on both

sides , in full animal style, trimmed with

head, tail and paws. Although our low

est priced choker , it is a fine value for

the money. A Scarf that will lend 2

dressy air to your simplest costume.

The woman who does not wish to

spend a larger amount for her furs ,

will be entirely satisfied with the value

received , if she wisely selects this warm

good looking neckpiece. Length, not in

cluding tail , about 30 inches .

10 E 858 - Black .

10 E 860-Dark Brown.

PRICE

Postage , 8 ¢ extra $4.25
Our Finest Fur - Blue Taupe Fox

This Genuine Fox Scarf is expertly dyed to resemble
the exclusive Blue Fox . You will find luxurious warmth

in its deep furred , soft toned pelt. Large full animal

style, soft and deep, with natural head, long tapering

paws and tail . Only carefully selected pelts , chosen for
their rare beauty. A scarf for which you'd gladly pay

much more than $ 17.98 and still feel you had an excellent

value. Length , not including tail , about 32 inches .

10 E 878 — Blue Taupe Fox.
,

Postage , 10¢ extra

Two-Skin Coney Choker
Two-Skin Choker Scarf of Imported French Coney

at a price so moderate you will be delighted. Full

animal style, with fur on both sides. Length of

each skin , not including tail, about twenty inches .

19 E 862 - Black French Coney.
10 64 - Dark Brown French Coney.

PRICE,

Postage , 8¢extra $6.98
Opossum Stone Marten Shade

Fashionable Two -Skin Choker of Opossum in rich

stone marten coloring Full animal style. Head clasp

and neck chain . Length of each skin, not including

tail,about 20 inches.

10E 866 - Opossum ( Stone MartenShade).
PRICE,

Postage, 8c extra $9.98 Price: $ 17.98

Wher

Genuine

Brown

Mink

Natural

Gray

Squirrel

ge
t

$995 Gray Squirrel Genuine Mink $1198 Stone Marten Coloring $545
You who love the exclusive

beauty of the softer, short-haired

furs will find unusual chic in this

Choker of Natural Gray Squirrel.

Very fine quality - full furred

and very warm . Length , not in

cluding tail, about 21 inches.

10 E 870

Genuine Gray Squirrel .

PRICE ,

Postage, 8¢ extra $9.95

One of the very rich , fine furs

this genuine Brown Mink Chok

er . For long time wear and value.

You could not make a better

choice than this . Full animal

fur on both sides . One of our

finest choker furs . Length, not

including tail , about 21 inches.

10 E 872

Genuine Brown Mink .

PRICE,

Postage, 8¢ extra $11.98

Popular double furred Choker of Opos

sum , in the softly blended coloring of ex

pensive stone marten. Will wear unusually

well. A splendid bargain atour price . Full
animal style with head , tail and paw trim

ming. Neck chain and head clasp. Length ,

not including tail , about 22 inches .

10 E 874

Opossum ( Stone Marten Shade) .

PRICE ,

$5.45Postage , 8c extra

$597

For The Little Lady of Fashion

$575
$3375

Smart Coney $ 298

Natural Coney Coat

Rich Mendoza Beaver

Think of the luxurious warmth

for your daughter in this rich Fur

Coat! How proud you will be of

her smart appearance and how

adorably warm and cozy she will
beinit . GenuineMendoza Beaver

-a specially processed fur made

of selected Coney skin , sheared

and dyed to closely resemble

genuine beaver . All seams care

fully stayed , for durability . Fin
ished with beautiful mushroom

collar and slot pockets. Richly

lined with brocaded faille and

warmly interlined. A value to

light the thrifty mother .

GIRLS' SIZES : 8 , 10 , 12 , 14

Lengths, 36 , 36, 40 , 40

State size wanted .

E826 - Brown Mendoza

PRICE ,

lage,28¢ extra $59.75

$ 75 Fluffy White

Thibet

How she'll love it !

This charming little

Scarf and Muff Set of

Snowy Thibet - a silky

long haired mountain

Goat. It is a discerning

Santa Claus that tucks

it among her Christ

mas gifts . How ador

ably warm and cozy she

will be in it ! Soft and

beautifully lined with

mercerized fabric . The

Scarf is in animal

style, complete with

bead and tail . Muff,

about 7 inches and a

beauty , finished with a

pretty wrist cord.

Length of scarf, not

including tail, about 20

inches.

10 E 880

White only .

PRICE,

Post . , 14 ¢ ex . $5.75

A very special value

in Furs for the little

lady of fashion - this

warm , practical Coney

Set of Scarf and Muff

to match Lustrous

mercerized lining. Scarf

in animal style with

clasp and chain. Muff

has cord and wrist

bracelet . Make little

daughter happy with

these cozy Furs at

Christmas They are

also a value to delight

the thrifty mother.

Will not readily show

soil and wear if proper

ly cared for Muff

measures 8 inches .

Length of scarf, not in

cluding tail , about 20

inches.

10 E882 Kit Coney.

10 E 884

Brown Coney .

PRICE

Post . , 14¢ ex .

Mother will like to dress her 8

to 14 -year old daughter in this

fine warm Fur Coat. Carefully
made from selected Natural

Coney skins, attractively lined

with flowered sateen and warmly

interlined for extra warmth . Cut

in swagger boyish style with

shawl collar and two slot pockets ,

The skins are all carefully select

ed and sewed with reinforced

backs to insure durability. The

natural grayish tans of the fur

are accented by the reversed

border. Arm shields and wind

shields nsure the added pro

tection which active girls should

have. Unusual warmth and com

fort at a price that makes its

value truly remarkable.

GIRLS' SIZES : 8 , 10 , 12 , 14

years . Lengths, 36 , 36 , 40 , 40

inches . State size .

810E990 Natural Tan Coney.

PRICE,

Postage , 28¢ extra
$3.98

$33.75

: 32
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Styles that Hold the field for Sport

Savings that Are Sure to Score; 15 E 68

Blazer

ابسا
15 E 64

Blazer

15 E 219

Shirt

дет

ce of

"OWO

10 E 986

10 E 988

10 E 837

Breeches

PF

10 E 821

10 E 829

10 E 980

Knickers
10 E965

Knicker
s

100

$459
1.23

15 E 56

Girls

15 E60

Misses

97€

For

Misses $ 198

For

Girls $ 189

Khaki Shirt

What could be more servicea
ble

than a good

Khaki Jean Sports Shirt ? Crisp and mannis
h

as every one wants nowada
ys

and built for en

during strength . Button cuff sleeves to roll up

if you like. Black sateen tie.MISSES ' AND WOMEN
'S

SIZES : 34 to 44

inches bust. State bust measu
remen

t
.

Read " How to Order " on Page 48 ,
15 E 219 - Khaki only. PRICE 974

Postage , 4¢ extra

All Wool

Plaid Blazer
Most practical idea for sports wear - this

warm Blazer or Sports Blouse of excellent All

Wool Plaid , with All Wool knit waistban
d

.

WOMEN
'S

AND MISSE
S

' SIZES : 34 to 44

inches bust . State bust measu
remen

t
.

Read " Howto Order " on Page 48 .

15 E 64-Red and Navy Blue.

15 E 66 - Tan and Brown.

PRIC
E

,

Posta
ge

, 8c extra
$4.49

Windproof

Suedette Blazer

This Lumber Jacket or Sports Blouse of

suedelike, windproo
f

cotton Suedette will be

worth far more than its actual cost to you

Splendidl
y
made, finished with knit All Woc

Jersey cuffs and waistband ; and convertib
l

collar. Exceptio
nal

quality .MISSES' AND WOMEN
'S

SIZES : 32 to 4

inches bust . State bust measu
remen

t
. Rea

" How to Order " on Page 48 .15 E 68 -Khaki Tan with tan knit trimm
in

15 E 70 -Gray with gray knit trimmi
ng

.

PRICE

Postage, 10€ extra $4.5

Riding Breeches

Corduroy- Whipcord - Khaki

For riding and other outdoor sports, Fa
ion has designed her smartest breeches a

tailored them from the most practical ma

rials - corduroy, whipcord and khaki. Room

strongly reinforced ; trim over hips and

laced knees. Slot pocket, fancy buckled b
MISSE

S
' AND WOMEN

'S
SIZES : 24 to

inches waist. State waist measur
e

.

10 E 986-Brown Cordur
oy

.

10 E988-Tan Whipco
rd

. PRICE ,

Postag
e , 8c extra $ 3

10 E 837_Tan Khaki. PRICE ,
1 .

Postage , 8¢ extra

97€ Khaki or Tweed Knickers

Cotton Flannel Blazer

The very snappies
t
Lumber Jacket or

Sports Blouse you could want, priced so

every girl or miss may secure it for the

least possible money,

Well tailore
d

of

Cotton Flannel in thebig plaids so popular

for fall, Has knitted waist cuff, buttons,

swagger low pockets with buttoned flaps,

and wide lapped button cuff sleeves.

MISSE
S

' SIZES : 16 to 22 years. State

size . Read " How to Order " on Page 48 .

15 E 60 - Blue with Brown and Green

Plaid .
15 E 62 -Tan with Blue and Red Plaid .

PRICE ,

Postag
e

, 5¢ extra
$1.98

GIRLS ' SIZES : 7 , 8 , 10 , 12 , 14 years .

State size . Read " How to Order " on Page 57 .

15 E 56 - Blue with Brown and Green

Plaid
15 E 58 - Tan with Blue and Red Plaid .

PRICE,

Postage , 5¢ extra

Only 97 cents for these Khaki or Cotton Tweed

Knicker
s. Strong enough togive more than

one season of hard service. Roomy, comfor
t

able, well builtand stayed at all points of

strain . Trim button knee cuffs ; buckle belt .

MISSE
S

' AND WOMEN
'S

SIZES : 24 to 34 inches waist .

State waist measur
ement

.

10 E 965 - Khaki Tan .

10 E 817 - Gray Tweed .

10 E819 - Tan Tweed .

Postag
e

, 6c extra

Tweed Knicke
rs

Choice of All Wool or Wool Mixed Tweed , in

these well tailored Knicker
s

, to be had in

regular and extra sizes . Buttone
d

over hips

and knee . Pockets; sports belt.WOMEN
'S

SIZES : 24 to 34 inches waist .

State waist measur
ement

.

All Wool Tweed Knicker
s

10 E 821 --Gray.
PRICE,

10 E 823 - Tan , Posta
ge

, 8 ¢ extra

Wool Mixed Tweed Knicker
s

10 E 980 Gray .

PRICE

10 E 982 -- Tan . Postage, 8¢ extra
$1.95

EXTR
A

SIZES: 35 to 41 inche
s waist.

State waist measur
e
wanted .

10 E 829-Gray All Wool Tweed .

$2.95

PRICE, 974 PRICE $3.95Postage , 8¢ extra

$1.89

Regular and Extra Sizes

15 E 52

Blazer

$ 379
79 All Wool

Plaid

Lumber Jacket cr Blazer,

made of serviceab
le, warm All

Wool Plaid , for hiking, skating

and active outdoor wear. Fin

ished with wool mixed knit cuffs

and waistba
nd

. Buttons all the

way to the converti
ble

collar.

GIRL
S

' SIZES : 7 , 8 , 10 , 12 , 14years . State size wante
d

. Read

How to Order" on Page 57 .
15 E 52 - Tan with Blue and

Red Plaid .

15 E 54 -Copenh
agen

Blue

with Tan and Green Plaid .

PRICE ,

Postage , 8¢ extra PRICE. $ 3.98$3.79

$ 275 Tweed Knickers

For our

PRICE: $4.98

sports loving

girls - snapp
y

Knick
ers

of

splend
id

All Wool Tweed

mann
ish

in cut and tailo
r

ing Swak
ker

hip closi
ngs

;

set -in pocke
ts

. Sport
s
belt

GIRLS ' SIZES : 7 , 8 , 10 ,

12 , 14 years ; 25 , 26, 27 , 28 ,

29 inche
s waist .

State size want
ed .

15 E 833 GrayMixtu
re

.

1 5 E 335 Tan Mixtu
re .

PRICE

Postage , 8¢ estra

15 E611

15 E833

Knickers
Economic

al
knick

ers of endurin
g
Khaki

Jean Strengt
hened

against hard strain ;

buttone
d

on hips

Two -button adjust.

able cuis; pocket,

spor
ts

belt .

GIR
LS

' SIZE
S

: 7 , 8 , 10 , 12 , 14 years ;

25 , 26 , 27 , 28 , 29 inch
es waist .

State size wanted .

15 E 611- Khaki only .Postage , 6 ¢ extra

All Wool Plaid

810 E 942 “ Plaid for favor" says the care

free sports world , and since the sports idea

prevad
es all appare

l
, this Skirt comes out in

a big soft tone All Wool Plaid Skirtin
g

.

Made with a jaunty freedom ; yet trim and

youthf
ul

. Full length left side closing held

below the knee with three manni
sh

tone

color butto
ns. Conveni

ent
hip pocket.

Slight gathers under the remova
ble belt .

MISSE
S

' AND WOMEN
'S

SIZES : 24 to 32

inches waist ; front length , 26 to 30 inches.

State waist measur
e

and front length .

Read "How to Order" on Page 48 .

810 E 942 - Tan Over plaid .

810 E 944 --Gray Overpla
id

.

Postag
e

, 10¢ extra
EXTRA SIZES : 33 to 41 inches waist ;

front length 35 to 39 inches . State waist

measur
e

and front length . Read " How to

Order" on Page 18 .
810 E 954 Tan Over plaid .

810 E 956 Gray Overpl
aid .

Postage , 10¢ extra

All Wool Serge

810 E 946 A Skirt of such Aatteri
ng

trimness that it is becoming alike to the

woman of average or full figure . Well tailored

from All Wool Serge with generous width

thrown into a group of slenderizi
ng side

plaits falling free below the snug hip line. Has

deep button trimmed side dosing and slot

pocket on right hip .REGUL
AR

SIZES : 24 to 32 -inch waist ;

front length 28 to 32 inches . State waist

measu
remen

t
and front length . Read

How to Order" on Page 48 .

810 E 946 Black .

810 E 948
Navy Blue,PRICE: $3.9810 extra

EXTRA SIZES : 33 to 41 inches waist ;

front length 35 to 39 inches . State waist

measur
ement

and front length . Read " How

to Order " on Page 48 .

810 E 950 Black .

810 E 952
extra

$2.75

95 € Knickers

810 E 942

Regular

Sizes

810 E 954

Extra

Sizes

810 E

Regu

Siz

810 E

Exo

Siz

Navy Blue,PRICE: $4.95

KHAKI PRICE. 95°The World's Best Merchan
dise

Brought to Your Easy Chair



To Suit Your Taste -Your Type
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Regular $ 189 Stimus $198 $298

$279 Stout $298 Cotton

95 €Pongee

$ 179
Broadcloth

Lustrous

Lustrous Broadcloth

Every woman likes an Overblouse

or twoof dependable Cotton Broad

cloth , for more reasons than one.

Broadcloth always retains its beau

tiful silky sheenafter tubbing. Groups

of fine pin tucks dress up thefront,

collar and pointed cuff tabs. Pipings

of salmon add a fresh touch of color.

Button cuffs, deep closing, and hip

cuff buttoned at both sides.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES :

34 , 36 , 38, 40 , 42, 44 inches bust .
State bust measure . Read "How to

Order" on Page 48.

15 E 10-White, Salmon trimmed .
PRICE,

Postage, 5¢ extra $ 1.89
EXTRA SIZES : 46 , 48, 50 , 52, 54

inch bust measure. Śtate bust.

15 E 12-White, Salmon trimmed.

,

Postage , 5 ¢ extra

Regular $
Sizes Sizes

Silk and Cotton Tussah

Slik and Cotton Tussah makes this

very effective Overblouse . The dressy ,

slenderizing front panel of plain tussah

tapers toward the waistline, which is

finished with the regulation cuff con

veniently snap fastened on either side.

The plain tussah is also repeated in

collar and cuffs , with the panel edged

with faggot braid .

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES :

34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44 inches bust meas
Ure . State bust measure. Read

"How to Order " on Page 48 .

15 E 14 - Medium Gray.

Blue15 E 18 - Tan . PRICE ,

Postage, 6c extra $2.79

EXTRA SIZES : 46 , 48 , 50, 52, 54
Inches bust measure. State bust

15 E 20 - Medium Gray.

E 2 Navy Blue.

15 E 24 -Tan . PRICE,

Postage, 6c extra

$195

Tan or White Broadcloth

Tuck-in-Shirt Style

Your choice of tan or white in this
tuck - in shirt style Blouse - always a

favorite with mother and daughter
alike. Well tailored with sleeves set

into roomy armholes . Regulation shoul

der , yoke, button front , typical shirt

colar, turn backlink cuffs and snappy
flap pocket .

"The miss of teen or twenty will lavor

the mannish knitted Tie, and mother

will alsolike its youthful snap. Tape

strings at waistline. Practical with any

separate skirt or knicker ( see Page 33).

A blouse which Inspires one with a clean

cut, well groomed satisfaction .

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES :

34 , 36, 38, 40 , 42 , 44 inches bust .
State bust measure . Read " How

to Order " on Page 48 .

15 E 26-Tan .

15 E 28-White.

PRICE ,

Postage, 5 ¢ extra

Every woman and miss will want to

include this trim, well made Overblouse

in her fall outfit. You may have the

pretty Pongee for only 95¢ or the

White Broadcloth for $ 1.79 . Tailored

with the care given to higher priced

blouses, everything about it is most

pleasing. And the plaited ruffle finish

always has and always will be a great

favorite. Buttons down to its trim

tailored waist cuff; and has the youth

ful Peter Pan Collar . Far better qual

ity than the price would indicate .
WOMEN'S AND MISSES ' SIZES :

34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44 inches bust .
State bust measure . Read " How to

Order "on Page 48 .

15E 30 - Tan Cotton Pongee only.

Postage , 5¢ extra

15 E 32 - White Broadcloth only .

PRICE,

Postage, 5¢ extra

Silk Pongee with

Venice Pattern Lace

This lovely real Silk Pongee Over

blouse is highly practical; and most
flattering to all It shares pretty

favor with a delicately rich panel of

Venice pattern lace, finished with a

dainty lace edging to match the deep

cuff trimming . Piped neck vent, under

Frenchy little self tie. Waist cuff
fastens at left side. This silk pongee

launders so nicely that in addition to

its dressy possibilities you may rely

upon this dainty blouse for practical
service. On Page 33 you will find

two splendid separate skirts appro

priate for any ofthese overblouses.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES :

34 , 36 , 38, 40, 42, 44_inches bust.
State bust measure. Read " How to

Order" on Page 48 .

15 E 34 - Natural Tan Silk Pongee

only . PRICE ,

Postage, 6¢ extra $2.98

PRICE: $1.98

PRICE , 954

-

$2.98 $1.95 $1.79

} Gray Flannel

$ 298 986 Check Trim
$100 $119

$100 $298 AllWool Flannel

Misses' Sizes

Navy Blue
All Wool Serge

All Wool Serge of strong double

warp - for that outdoor daughter,
that high school girl who puts all her

clothes tothe test of hardest wear.

Every girl loves a practical serge

Middy Blouse , as it is always so be

coming, so easy to slip into , and goes

well with any skirt.

Warm , good looking anda remark

able value at the price . Has all the

regulation midd y features, and

comes in the universal middynavy

blue, with double stitched tape on

Bailor collar , cuffs and tie slot. Big

sateen tie and popular embroidered

sleeve emblem .

MISSES' SIZES : 14 , 16 , 18, 20
years , State size wanted . Read

How to Order " on Page 48.

15 E 100 – Navy Blue All Wool

Serge only . PRICE ,

Postage, 6c extra $2.98

Girls' Misses' Girls' and Misses' Sizes Girls' Sizes
Sizes

Sizes White Jean

Khaki Jean - Sturdy, Reliable Regulation Middy
Red or Navy Blue

Now for the hikes-the glorious fall Little girls and big sisters alike feel

Dash and color for girls with theiroutings ! Nothing to worry over , for their freest and best in the always radiant youth, and warmth for all their

hereis your strong reliable Middy of popular ,durable, fresh looking plain gay winter sports. Everything about
white Middy Blouse . This one is ofwonder -wearing Khaki Jean ; ready for

this All Wool Flannel Middy is snappy
hardest service. Made in true girlish Lonsdale Jean, which has thestrength as can be;especially thethree -button

fashion, with big sailor collar,comfortable and texture of the old iron strong waist cuff which so many girls prefer .
open v neck, regulation pocket, and galatea Has all the middy features Hasa nice medium sailor collar with

beloved by the carefree girl . Gay big girlish V neck , and youthful Sateen tie .youthful deep waist cuff closed with three
buttons at either side. Two -button sailor collar , with all around tie , caught True to the best loved sailor style, it
cuffs . Splendid tub blouse . under a front tab . Roomy armholes.

has the regulation tape on collar, twoGIRLS' SIZES : 7 , 8 , 10 , 12 , 14 years. GIRLS' SIZES : 7 , 8, 10 , 12, 14 button cuffs and popular sleeve emblem .

State size wanted . Read "How to years. State size wanted. Read The longsleeves are set into roomy,com

Order" on Page 57. How to Order " on Page 57.
fortable armholes. Slot pocket . А

15 E 102 - Tan Khakionly . 15 E 106 - White Jean only . splendid middy for the money.
PRICE, ,

Postage, 5 ¢ extra $1.00 Postage , 5¢ extra GIRLS ' SIZES : 7 , 8 , 10 , 12 , 14

years. State size wanted. ReadMISSES' SIZES: 16 , 18 , 20, 22 years, MISSES' SIZES : 16, 18, 20, 22 How to Order" on Page 57.

State size. " How to Order" Page 48. years . State size. Read " How to

Order " on Page 48. 15 E 110-Red .
15 E 104—Tan Khakionly.

15 E 108 - White Jean only. 15 E 112-Navy Blue.
PRICE ,

PRICE,
PRICE ,Postage , 5¢ extra

Postage , 5¢ extra Postage , 6c extra

Warm enoughand light enough in

weight to be the best fall friend,

this cotton Flannel Overblouse
for only 98 ¢ Comes in that prac

tical soil-proof shade of plain gray ,

with trim collar and cuffs of a soft

gray check

Buttons all the way down to the
neat waist cuff , which also buttons

conveniently at left side. Special

attention has been given to roomy

armholes and shoulder ease . This

blouse will be a favored part ofyour

wardrobe , as it costs so little , is

made so nicely, and will tub well.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES ' SIZES :

34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44 inches bust.
State bust measure . Read " How

to Order" on Page 48 .

15 Ę 36-Gray Cotton Flannel
only. PRICE ,

Postage , 5¢ extra 984

PRICE: $1.00

$1.19
$1.00 $2.98
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$359 $395 $ 379

512 E 22 - Will fit heads

21 % to 222 inches .

COLORS: Black ; navy

blue ; also dark brown with

wood ; or wood brown with

sand ; purple, or henna.
State color wanted .

Postage , 14 ¢ extra

New lines and new gracein this rich

Lyons Velvet Hat with Satin Rayon un

derbrim . The swirl draped crown is band

with double faced ribbon, finished with

ribbon and rhinestone fancy. Poke brim

turns up at back. Lustrous Rayon lin

ing.

98¢ New Crush Hat

512 E 24-Will fit heads
22/4 to 23 inches.

COLORS: Black : dark

brown ; wood brown ; attar

of roses : henna , or navy

blue. State color wanted .

Postage , 14 ¢ extra

Remarkably flattering to most faces,

and of exceptional style and richness,

this Hat is beautifullymade from alter

nating fold of rich Lyons Velvet and Taff

eta Rayon. Full cut ostrich pompons

nestle above and under the brim of lux

urious softness. Beautifully Rayon lined .

512 E 26 - Will fit heads

214 to 2272 inches.

COLORS : Black ; dark

brown ; wood brown ; sand ;

Copenhagen blue ; toast ;

pearl gray, or henna . State color wanted .

Postage , 14¢ extra

New York hat shops are offering stun

ning Hats of Velour at much higher figure.

Admirably blocked from quality Velour,

with new bell crown, draped at back; and

grosgrain ribbon band with charming

cocarde. Metal buttons. Rayon lined .

A Very Unusua
l Value

512 E 20 - Will fit heads 21/4 to 22 inches.
COLOR

S
: Black ; navy blue; henna ; almon

d

green ; Copenh
agen blue ; crabapp

le
; red , or

wood brown . State color wanted .

Postage , 10¢ extra

A boon to all ! This Companio
n
Hat goes

anywhere-in your handbag, traveling bag, with

never a wrinkle. Crushes without a crease, as

only good quality Felt Cloth can do. Gathered

into a medallio
n crown , and rolled up into a

deep new cuff, with gay fan -crush of its own

soft material, under a strap of leathere
tte .

Remarkab
le little hat at the price; good looking

and appropria
te for all occasions.

More Than AHundred

New York Creations

In Our

Quality Hat Shop

W

E cordially invite you to our New Quality Hat Shop, which

brings New York to you-wherever you are. For today

Dame Fashion herself is sponsoring hats that are dis

tinctive, suave , and beautifully simple

In our New Hat Shop you will find only hats of The Higher

Quality, at surprisingly lower prices! We are now more than

ever in touch with the New York Fashion Center, from which

our experts glean in advance only styles smart and practical

enough to outlast a fleeting season . We now offer you an unques
tionably new standard of quality and workmanship. Only the

better materials, foundations and linings are accepted - and every
trimming is selected to best accent the character of the hat.

Wherever velvet is used, it is Lyons high quality or otherwise

stated in the description.

Everyone's hat is here! From

the thousands that passed in

review before the critical eyes

of famous fashion authorities,

more than a hundred models

have been carefully chosen from

which to select the type best

suited to your youthful or

mature face ; long or bobbed

hair ; small or large headsize.

Your first fall order will be

such a revelation, it will inspire

you to become a regular patron

of our new quality hat shop.

12 13

$298 $275

For Smartest Wear-Felt or Satin

512 E 28 - Will fit heads
5 1 2 E 30 Will fit heads

20% to 212 inches . 21 % to 2212 inches .

COLORS : Black ; navy

COLORS : Black ; navy
blue ; wood brown ; medium

brown ;blue: dark wood

green ; henna ; pearl gray , or
brown; henna, or purple .

toast .

State color wanted .
Stete color wanted .

Postage , 14¢ extra
Postage , 14c extra

Beautifully blocked from fine soft Felt
of heavy quality, with irregular brim Of quality Slipper Satin , this stunning

tipped up at back before disappearing Hat boasts a rich Velvet brim and de

at right side. New York sponsors the lightful feather pompon , metal tipped

new high band at back , which coinple- and capped to match the metal cloth

ments the three - color grosgrain ribbon band and pipings. It has a lovely sweep

band. For the woman who demands of line, and cutaway back for coat collar

supreme style and quality in her hats. A hat well worth $1 . One of our

Carefully Rayon lined . ir newer values. Ravon lined .

It is Easy to Measure Your Head

These fashionable Hats come in sizes to fit every woman's head

whatever your style of hairdress. Each description given on these

pages states plainly the size of the hat. It is a simple matter to

determine your correct headsize. Our milliner shows in the illustra

tion how to find your size with a tape measure placed around the

fullest part of your head. If you wear your hair coiled at the neck ,

you may find it necessary to place the tape a trifle lower than would otherwise be

Choose your new hat from these becoming styles send your head meas

urement, but be sure the hat you order is listed in your headsize - and we will fit you

comfortably and in the newest mode.

necessary

CBKS * We Never Sacrifice Quality to Make a Low Price



Larger Head Sizes

$459

512 E 34 - W111 fit
heads 22 % to 23 %inches.
COLORS : Black ;

dark brown; wood brown ;

navy blue; wine; beaver,

or purple . State color.

Postage, 14 ¢ extra

Beautiful LyonsVelvetfor dressy

wear, richly combined with folds and

facing of Rayon taffeta . Gracious side

roll with burnt peacock feathers in a
handsomeornament. One of our very

finest hats - exquisitely made in New

York's best style. Exceptionally be

coming. Linedwith beautiful Rayon.

$ 375 $ 379

512 E 32–Will fit heads 22 %

to 2343 inches .

COLORS : Black ; lariat

( light tan ) ; oakwood brown ;
almond green ; henna , or navy

blue. State color wanted .

Postage , 14¢ extra

Every bit as smart as the bobbed head

styles, and with the same youthful lines.

Softly drooping in front, with fashion's
favorite turned -up back and creased crown.

Excellent quality soft Velour with binding,

band and cocarde of grosgrain ribbon. A

stunning value for $ 3.75 ! Rayon lined.

512 E 36–Will fit heads 2374
to 24 inches.

COLORS : Black ; lariat (light

tan) ; Oakwood brown ; almond

green ; pearl gray ; Copenhagen

blue , or henna . State color .

Postage, 14¢ extra

Very fine, soft quality Velour with binding,

band andsmartest plaited ornament of gros

grain ribbon. Cleverly creased crown and

softly rolling brim in back as decrees the

mode, with a slight droop across the front .

Lovely rich quality - a value to delight you
all the season.

Lustrous rayon lined .

0998

$298 $289

512 E 38 - Will fit
heads 23/4 to 24 inches. →

COLORS : Black ;

navy blue ; dark brown ;

purple; wood brown , og

henna .

State color wanted .

Postage, 14 ¢ extra

The woman who finds a slightly

flaring, irregular brim most becoming

should choose this Hat of fine quality

Lyons Velvet faced and softly banded

with Rayon taffeta . Upstanding frill
of heavy Rayon grosgrain. Soft fold

across the crown. Beautifully rayon

lined .

512 E 40 – Will fit
heads 22/4 to 23 inches .

COLORS : Black ,

navy blue ; dark brown ;

wood brown , or purple .

State color wanted .

Postage , 14¢ extra

Modified poke style , shor in back,

with a deepfront and side droop . Fash

ioned of Silk velvet and Rayon taffeta

with a splashing big bow of high luster,

double faced ribbon. Especially becom

ing to the youthful woman who chooses

a Hat in the larger head sizes . Beauti

fully rayon lined .

$295 $459

Lyons Velvet and Rayon

512 E 42 - W111 fit

heads 224 to 2342 inches.
COLORS : Black ;

dark brown ; navy blue;

wood brown ; beaver, or

purple. State color
wanted .

Postage, 14 ¢ extra

Lyons Velvet with Rayon for the

inner brim - here is rare quality in

deed for $ 2.95 ! An excellent style,

close in back with the irregular , rolling

brim that's so very becoming in the

larger head sizes. Caught back from

the face with loops of moire ribbon

and a rhinestone pin. Ravon lined .

For Best Wear

512 E 44 - W111 fit

heads 22 % to 23/2 inches .

COLORS : Black ;

dark brown ; wood brown ;

henna ; purple , or beaver.

State color wanted.

Postage , 14¢ extra

One of our very finest Hats, beauti

fully made of Lyons velvet, with folds

of Rayon taffeta for accent. How

softly the brim rolls from the left side

to a high whirl at the fashionably close

back. A thick flare of clipped ostrich

makes the stunning trimming . Splen

did value. Lustrous Rayon lining .

$ 298 $298

512 E 46 - W111fit
heads 22 % to 23 inches.

COLORS : Black ; sand ;

toast ; henna ; wood

brown ; copper : navy

blue ; almond , green or

royal blue .

State color wanted .

Postage, 14¢ extra

Imported Wool Felt

in a lovely soft velour
finish. A large head size

edition of one of the

smartest new hats for

bobbed heads. There's a

world of style in its tai

lored simplicity. Narrow
brim , turned -up in back,

softly drooping at side

and front. Newest creas

ed - to - the- head crown .

Band and novel orna

mentsof the felt . Lovely

rayon lined .

512 E 50 - W111 fit
heads 22/4 to 23 inches .

COLORS : Solid black ;

navy blue ; dark brown ,

or wood brown .

State color wanted .

Postage , 14 ¢ extra

A clever small Hat for

the woman who wears

larger head sizes — just as

smart as the small bat

for bobbed heads. Of

lustrous satin with the

new creased crown.

Draped with soft folds

of Rayon and simply

trimmed with Rayon rib

bon and tailored bow .

Silk velvet facing with

tiny turned -up back

brim . Chic ; comfortable .

A bargain . Lined with

lustrous Rayon .

$$295

512 E 48-Will fit heads 22 % to 23 %

95 inches
COLORS : Black ; navy blue ; dark brown ;

purple ; pearl gray; beaver, or henna .
State color wanted .

Postage , 14¢ extra

The irregular shape withslightlyup -turned brim is
especially charming on the woman with a full face.
Never more attractively developed at a modest price

than in this becoming Hat of Rayon , banded and faced

with fine quality Lyons Velvet For smartest trimming,

a plaited fan shaped novelty of the velvet, faced with

Rayon . Beautifully lined with lustrous Rayon.$339 $255

Lyons Velvet

512 E 52 - Will fit heads 23/4 to 24
inches .

COLORS : Black ; dark brown ; pearl

gray ; navy blue ; wood brown ; henna ;

beaver , or purple. State color wanted .

Postage, 14 ¢ extra

Lyons Velvet and Rayon Taffeta in

smartest combination for this stun

ning wide brimmed hat, with the

new up -turned back . It's so very

becoming A cocarde of grosgrain

ribbon in the same tone is centered

with a clever novelty ornament. Rayon
lined .

Quality Felt
512 E 54 - Will fit heads 223 to

2312 inches .

COLORS : Black ; navy blue ; wood

brown ; sand ; pearl gray ; henna , or

almond green . State color wanted .

Postage , 14¢ extra

Modest in price, but an exceptionally

desirable Hat of its kind . Good qual

ity Imported Wool Felt with a narrow

turned -up back brim , wider at sides

and front in graceful droop fashion .

Bound and trimmed with grosgrain

ribbon . Beautifully Rayon lined .
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Seen in The Smart Shops

198

©

512 E 58 -- Will fit heads

21 % to 22 %2 inches.

COLORS : Sand with wood

brown ; wood brown or Copen

hagen blue with sand ; red

with navy blue, or navy blue with gray; also

solid black , State color wanted .

Postage , 10¢ extra

Fashion acclaims the Tam " gloriously

youthful" - and what buoyant spirit this

model represents. Lovely mirrored Velvet

lends itself beautifully to its charming style

and soutache braid trims the front. Rayon

ribbon and bow with novel buckle trim its

band . Lustrous Rayon lined.

$375 984

512 E 56-Will fit heads 21 %

to 22 % 2 inches .

COLORS: Gray ; black ; henna ;

Copenhagen blue ; wood brown ;

sand ; almond green . State color.

Postage, 14¢ extra

This little Fifth Avenue model gayly joins

our style parade, with its new Gigolo crown

of Belting Ribbon, stitched in lovely colorful

plaid pattern. It is just as smart as can be

and so practical, too . The brim of Lyons

Velvet takes a clever flare at the back . Novel

quill and band of grosgrain ribbon are quaint

trimming. Suitable for all occasions ; a most

unusual little hat. Rayon lined .

512 E 60 - Will fit heads 21 %

to 22 inches .

512 E 62 - will fit heads 2244

to 23 inches .

COLORS: Navy blue; almond

green ; golden wheat ; Copenhagen blue ; pearl

gray : red ; ashes of roses ; sand ; black, or oak

wood brown. State color wanted .

Postage, 10¢ extra

Walk down any of thefashionable thorough

fares, and you are sure to find smart women

wearing many adaptations of the Vagabond

Hat. This one of soft pliable wool felt, can be

worn as shown or with brim dipped at many

different angles. Has narrow band of the felt .

$298 $ 298
98 to 224 inches.

512 E 64-Will fit heads

COLORS: Black ; dark

brown ; navy blue; oakwood

brown , or henna. State color .

Postage , 14 ¢ extra

If you would be smartly " hatted " for

most any occasion , wear this wondrous

model of quality Satin . The lovely

cocarde and band of lustrous ribbon

blend well with the beauty of the Satin .

Softly rolling off the face style with cut

away back for comfort. Beautifully

lined with Rayon . An all year style hat .

5 1 2 E 66-Will fit heads

2174 to 22 inches .

COLORS: Black ; navy blue;

Oakwood brown; henna, or

dark brown . State color ,

Postage , 14¢ extra

With a debonair spirit typical of youth

this model goes forth on its pilgrimage

confident that it will conquer many fair

hearts. And rest assured you will adore

it . It chooses Satin for its lustrous

beauty - tucks the crown and flares the

front brim . The Satin ribbon bow is

stunning. Rayon lined .

$325 $ 375

Beautiful Satin

25 heads21 % to 22'2 in.
512 E 68 - will fit

COLORS : Black ;

dark brown ; navy

blue ; oa kwood

brown , or henna.

State color wanted .

Postage, 14¢ extra

A new version oftheever popu

lar Turban, at a saving truly re

markable, as you will agree when

you see its smart styling and

quality. Of splendid quality

Satin with soft folds across the

entire crown. Novelty ornament

decks the frontand adds a dash

of style to this charming model.

Beautifully lined with Rayon .

Lyons Velvet

512 E 70 - Will fit heads

21 % to 2242 inches .
COLORS: Brown with

sand ; wood brown with

sand , or navy blue with

pearl gray ; also solid black , henna or

red . State color wanted.

Postage , 14 ¢ extra

Smartest of them all — and a wonder

ful value withal - this chic model with

crown of alternating sections of good

quality satin and grosgrain ribbon . Brim

of Lyons Velvet dips becomingly in

front and delights in a decided flare at

back, Grosgrain ribbon encircles the

crown and forms a pretty bow at the

left. Lovely lining of Rayon.

Delightfully Smart

$298

Beautifully Styled

$ 298

512 E 72 - WiU fit heads
21 % to 2272 inches.

COLORS: Black with

red ; navy blue with gray ,

or dark brown with sand ;

also solid henna ; red , or

Oakwood brown .

State color .

Postage , 14 ¢ extra

With the arrival of fall

days there comes the need

of a fall Hat. This model

will fill a thousand delight

ful needs and be smart

above all Made of lus

trous Rayon , the half sis

ter of silk , with contraste

ing brim and center of trim

ming of Lyons Velvet beau

tifully flared at the front

and cut away comfortably

at back .

The smartest of trim

minis — fancy grosgrain

ribbon with velvet center

-ornaments the side.

Rayon lined .

512 E 76 - Will fit heads

2134 to 22/2 inches .

COLORS : Black ; dark

brown ; navy blue; henna ,

or oakwood brown . State

color .

Postage , 14 ¢ extra

This model is of such

simple flattering line that

it tops the smartest tail

leurs most effectively. It

is just as appropriate a

companion for a bright silk

fro for its lines are

graceful. It is becoming to

many a woman who has

forgotten how well sh2

looks in a hat with the

tiny brim .

Good quality Satin , a
year round fabric, with

stitched brim that turns

up in back and droops in

front. Trimmed with nov

elty satin ribbon squares .
Satin ribbon . encircles the

crown . Rayon lined .

$ 325

512 E 74 - Will fit heads 22/4 to

23 inches.

COLORS : Gold or silver with

pink ; gold or silver with medium

green ; also gold or silver with Copen

hagen blue.

State color wanted .

Postage , 14¢ extra

Trim - tasteful- practical - dressy. You will

find all these qualities in this charming Hat made

of splendid quality metal cloth in brocaded design.

The metal cloth is softly folded and draped around

the crown. Brim facing and edging of Rayon crepe.

Beautiful, large rose of the same color as the facing

with foliage is its only trimming. Rayon lined .

Practical Felt
Flattering Velour

$ 297 $ 198

VA

512 E 78 - Will fit heads 21 36 to 22/2 inches.

COLORS : Sand ; wood brown ; pearl gray :

beaver ; almond green ; red ; black , or henna .

State color wanted .

Postage , 14 ¢ extra

One of those smart Hats which becomes you

most and which the mirror truthfully tells you

graciously compliments you . Of a splendid

quality Velour - softer than most hats, it takes

more Hattering lines. Its edge is bound with

rosgrain ribbon . Wide grosgrain ribbon encir

cles the crown and is softly finished with a

Cocarde of the ribbon . Turned up back with

droop in front Beautifully Rayon lined .

512 E 80 - Will fit heads 2144 to 22 inches .

COLORS: Sand ; wood brown ; toast ; Copenhagen t'ue;

pearl gray ; almond green ; red , or henna , State color .

Postage , 10¢ extra

One of the most delightful styles offered in a fine qual

ity Wool Felt this season . Its trimming in semi-scroll

design of the felt, is quite the last word in loveliness.

The soft brim rolls becomingly all around and the crowr

has the new fashionable dent . When planning your fall

and winter wardrobe include this hat as it will prove

almost indispensable. Many well dressed young women are

wearing felt hats every season of the year because they

are so smart and comfortable .

37CEES Most for Your Money in Everything You Buy from Ward's



ANewStandard ofQuality

for

Matrons

$255
$298

512 E 82– Will fit heads

22%to 232 inches .

COLORS : Dark brown ;

navy blue; beaver ; henna ;

purple, or wood brown ; also
solid black.

State color wanted .

Postage , 14¢ extra

Beautiful linesand excellent quality fea

ture this Hat. Youthfully alert of contour

it tips well over the right eye and has a

deep tam effect draped crown. Made of

quality Lyons velvet,with lighter tone un
derbrim facing of Rayon. An entirely new

bow , set with metal ornaments, finishes

the Rayon ribbon band. Lustrous Rayon

lined .

$265
$ 275

512 E 84-Will fit heads 2234 to
23/2 inches .

COLORS: Black ; brown ; navy

blue ; oakwood brown ; purple; hen

na, or beaver . State color wanted .

Postage, 14 ¢ extra

Fashion strongly advocates the draped turban ,
with turned -up back and gracious frontcontour.

And you will favor this Lyons Velvet because of

its rich , dependable quality. The soft draped

crown swirls fashionably toward the back and
carries a dressy bar ornament at front. Smart

enough for your all -season Hat. Rayon lined .

512 E 86-Will fit heads 22 % to

$
232 inches.

COLORS: Black ; dark brown ;

navy blue; purple ; henna ; wood
brown , or beaver .

Postage, 14 ¢ extra

State color wanted .

Quality at lowest price - our motto - is won

derfully applied to this Hat with beautiful insert

of richly brocaded cloth which mounts the

draped crown and sweeps low to the underbrim

at right. Speared with a fancy ornament. Made

from softrich Lyons velvet, modishly draped over

a splendid foundation . Rayon lined .

512 E 88-Will fit heads

22 % to 23/2 inches .
COLORS: Solid Black ;

navy blue ; purple , or wood

brown; also pearl gray with

navy blue or dark brown
with wood brown . State color wanted .

Postage, 14¢ extra

Latest version of the helmet Turban.

A hat always appropriate for generalwear

-goes with everything, and gracesany
occasion. Wonderfully made from a rich

quality Lyons velvet ; with built up

crown draped above a sunburst ofplaited

Rayon ribbon to match the band and

bow. The helmet brim is wonderfully

smart and restful. Rayon lined .

$265
$298

512 E 90- Will fit heads

22 % to 232 inches .

COLORS: Black ; dark

brown ; navy blue; wood

brown ; henna ; purple , or

beaver.

State color wanted .

Postage , 14 ¢ extra

For suit or costume wear, you will be

highly impressed with the quality and fin

ish of this smart Hat, at the low price we

are asking . It followsthe very latest vogue

in high crowns, uniquely draped straight

toward the back, throwing the swirl to the

sides. Speared with stunning ornament.

One of the season's most striking styles .

Rayon lined.

512 E96-Will fit heads

22 % to 232 inches .
COLORS: Black with

white : wood brown or

dark brown with sand;

navy blue with gray ; solid

purple or henna . State color .
Postage , 14 ¢ extra

Charming dignity and poise in every

line of this gracious Turban. Remarkably

inexpensive, considering the soft Lyons

velvet from which it is made; the rich

double faced ribbon which bands and

trims it with tailored beauty, and its

direct New York origin . Ribbon edged

in contrasting color rayon. Rayon lined .

$298
$

512E 92 - Will fit heads 22/4 to
23 inches .

COLORS: Sand with brown ; or

gray with navy blue ; or black with
Copenhagen blue ; also solid

henna or wood brown.

State color wanted .

Postage , 14 ¢ extra

A trio of large plush flowers, interwoven with

a pretty twist of two-tone Rayon ribbon , brings
new beauty to this very becoming shape of silk

velvet, with top crown and soft roll underbrim of

Rayon . Your choice of plain or color combina
tions. Very dressy andflatteringone of our

Quality Hats . Carefully Rayon lined .

459

512 E 94-Will fit heads 22 % to
2312 inches .

COLORS: Black ; dark brown ;

wood brown ; beaver; purple, or

henna. State color wanted .

Postage , 14 ¢ extra

Through a halfband spray of burnt peacock

you see one of ourmost exclusive Hats for the

mature woman . Gleaned by style connoisseurs

from theNew York fashion center. Made from

fine quality Lyons velvet, with upper band and

brim facing of Taffeta Rayon . Built over a supe

rior foundation, and carefully Rayon lined. Splen
did color range .

A

$189 $198

512 E 98-Will fit heads 22/4

to 23 inches.

COLORS : Black ; dark brown ;

navy blue ; henna ; wood brown,

or purple .

State color wanted .

Postage , 14¢ extra

A Hat you will appreciate for its remarkable
price and conservative style. A pretty combi
nation of Silk Velvet for helmet cuff andsateen

for the highcrownand soft flare brim. Dressy
cocarde of plaited Rayon ribbon under novelty

buckle. Rayon ribbon also encircles the crown.

Rayon lined .

512 E 104 - Will fit heads

2242 to 23/4 inches.

COLORS: Black ; dark brown ;

navy blue ; wood brown ; beaver ,

or purple.

State color wanted .

Postage, 14¢ extra

You may have this smart Hat in all black

Lyons Velvet, rich enough for any occasion , or

in your color choice of Silk Velvet. A sur

prising hat for the price. Fashionably draped

above the dressy ribbon twist and band.

Carefully lined with pretty Rayon . A model of

exceptional dignity and becomingness and you

will be pleased with the quality .

$29
$248

512 E 100-Will fit heads 22 %
to 23 inches .

COLORS: Black ; dark brown ;
henna ; navy blue ; beaver , or

purple. State color wanted .

Postage, 14¢ extra

Every woman willappreciate the appropriate
simplicity and beauty of this Hat. A conserva

tive style that will last. Built on soft lines

from Lyons quality velvet , with a high crown

band of richly double faced ribbon , modishly

looped at sides and caught with a novelty spear

pin. The roll brim has an upper facing of

Rayon . Rayon lined .

512 E 102-Will fit heads 22%
to 23/2 inches .
COLORS : Black ; dark brown ;

navy blue; beaver ; wood brown ;

purple , or henna .

State color wanted .

Postage, 14 ¢ extra
One of the prettiest and mostuniversally

becoming Hats on this page of carefully se

lected models. Beautifully made from Lyons

Velvet, with lovely insertof self tone Rayon
sbirred into the soft draped crown at left side,

where it sweeps the high front and drops to

the brim at right. Dressy self color ornaments

Rayon lined .
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Smart In Their Simplicity

$345
$ 198

512 E 106-Will fit heads

22 to 237inches.
COLORS: Black with

white ; navy blue with pear!

gray : dark brown wood

brown, or henna with sand :

also sand with wood brown .

State color.

Postage , 14c extra

ब
With the coming of the new season , the

old, old problem of a new Hat assumes
importance . The answer is givenhere in

this captivating little model of good qual
ity Satin . Trimmed with two -tone ostrich

pomponswithbrim pipings to harmonize.

The beautifullining of Rayon adds greatly

to its quality appearance .

$ 325
512 E 108 - Will fit heade 22%

25 up to 23 inchos.
COLORS: Black : navy blue ;

dark brown wood brown , or

henna ; also novy blue with gray .

State color wanted .

Postage, 14 ¢ extra

You can expect the utmost in service and

comfort from this Hat of Satin and Belting

Ribbon. Turban stylewith chic in its banding

and bows of belting ribbon . The sectional

crown is of the satin . A realeconomy because

of its moderate price and the thorough satisfac

tion it will give you, Rayon lining.

$298

5.125 112 - WlL ft heads
to laches.

COLORS: Purple: black :
darkbrown, navy blue: oak

wood (lightbrown), or benna.

State color wanted .

Postage , 10 € extra

What a wealth of lovely colors is yours

in this handsome model of all-over. Em

broidered Cloth with metallic threads. The

crown is softly draped and finished with

a noveltyornament studded with rhine

stones. Brim flares becomingly in front
and shortens conveniently in back .

Choose this hat for economy and smart

styling. Rayon lined.

512 E 110 - Will At henda 22 to
22Inches.

COLORS: Wood brown with

98 sandand with wood brown;navy
blue with gray : pearl gray with

navy blue ; also solid henna or
black .

State color wanted .

Postage, 14 ¢ extra

And now the wool Felt with its brim facing

of Lyons velvet, and what an abundance of

styleit bringsforth The new creased crown

is banded with grosgrain ribbon and finished

with novelty cocarde ofribbon . Rayon lined .

FO
RE

bad

$ 175
sit

$325
san

isel
t

5125 114 - Will fit heads
.

COLORS: Black ; sandi

75 red , almond green ;'henna
wood brown ; copper , or royal

blue. State color wanted .

Postage, 10 ¢ extra

Felts are unquestionably considered
smartest for all around wear this season .

eve Theyare being worn everywhere andfor

practically all occasions. Grosgrain rib
bon in almost every instance is their only
trimming. Here it encircles the crown

and forms a fancy bow at the side . The

soft rolling brim is mostflattering. New
creased crown .

512 E 122.Will At heads
to inches.

COLORS : Black ; dark

25 sand, oakwood(light brown ;
pearl gray ;copenhagen blue ;

Almond green , or Canna

(ught henna), State color

wanted . Postage, 14 € extra

The woman who wears a Velour in

stinctively knows she is becomingly

hatted. Its soft,furry surface is most

flattering. The flared brim of this model

is suitably bound with grosgrain ribbon.

Grosgrain ribbon also encircles the new ,

creased crown and twists itself into a

charming cocarde at the side .

Les

no

$298
3 a

$275
dis

Det

512 E 116 --Wii fit heads 21 %
to 22 % inches ,

COLORS: Black with coral ;

75 navybluewith grayorwood
brown with sand ; also solid wine ,

red or bottle green .
State color wanted .

Postage, 14 ¢ extra

One of the captivating new Tams seen on the
fashionable avenues this season . Has sectional

crown of good quality Velvet, alternating with

grosgrainribbon. Velvet fashions the small

brim and a beautiful ostrich pompon adds

much to its grace and beauty. Rayon lined.

BV inches
. Will

flt heads
21 % to

COLORS: Black : navy blue ;

dark brown : henna : wood brown,

or purple. State color wanted .

Postage , 14€ extra

Among the many modelsshownthis season

none has won more favor than the Hat of Satin .

This one is especially lovelymade of beautiful

Slipper Satin with new gigolo crown. Glycer.

inedand ostrich pompon . Small brim flares at

the back . Rayon lined . A truly remarkable

value. You will delight in its becoming style

and fine making.

$298 $298

512 E 122 - W111 fit

98 inCOLORS : Black with

coral or Copenhagen
blue ; wood brown :

henna : red , or sand .

Also dark brown with wood browo.
State color. Postage, 14 ¢ extra

A Hat that is youthful and amaz

ingly becoming . Poke shape with

cut- a -way back . Of Lyons Velvet,

beautifully combinedwith Rayon

and trimmed with flower and fruit.

Rayon lined.

512,5 128 -- Will fit heads21 %
98 to 237 inches,

COLORS: Black with crab .

apple or Copenhagen blue;

wood brownorCopenhagen

blue with sand ;or dark brown

with wood brown ; also , solid red .
State color wanted .

Postage , 14 ¢ extra

A bewitching, adorable poke model of

Lyons Velvet with facing of high luster Ray.
on softly shirred and gathered. Band and

streamers of fancy Rayon ribbon . Beautiful

colorful rose . Rayon lined .

$325 $225

512 E 124 - Wulfit

heads 21 % to 2272 inches.

25 COLORS : Black : navy
blue; wood brown ; pearl

gray ; purple ; Copenhagen

blue; sand ; henna, oral

mond green , State color .

Postage, 146 extra

Thestriking beautyofthis fine qual
ity Velour is not its only charm . Grace

ful lines, typical of thevagabondor rov .

er, give room for a diversity of shape.

Wear it softly rolled ordrooped at differ

ent angles, and seemingly have several

hats. Edge of brim bound with grosgrain

tibbon . Also grosgrain ribbon band and
bow with tiny featherfor chic .

512 E 126 - W !!fit
heads22 % to 234Inches.
COLORS : Black : navy

blue : dark browni

wood brown; pearl gray ;

purple , or henna . State

color .

Postago , 14¢ extra

Perhaps in the past you made your

Hattosave money and whenitwas
finished you thought it looked " home

made." When you order from Ward's

Fashion Shop you are sure of a remark
able saving. This charming model has

crown of Lyons Velvet with stitched

" collar," and graceful brim of Rayon .

Studded ornament. Rayon lined .

VO

it w

Ihon
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New York Designed

ALL

The

“ Vagabond"

$ 1

512 E 130 Will fit heads 21 %

98
to 22 inches .

COLORS: Black : navy blue :

golden wheat ; almond green ;

rose : henna : golf red . or oak

wood brown , State color.

Postage , 10c extra

Very latest in high square crowns. intro

ducing the New York Fall Style Soft Wool

Felt of excellent quality. Theuneven brim
widens at right side , where it is snapped up

i over the self tone grosgrain ribbon band with

Auted bow . Cotton sweatband.

$ 348

29

512 E 132 - WII fit heads 2174 to 2242 inches .

COLORS : Black ; navy blue : henna ; wood brown; sand op
pablo (dark tan). State color wanted . Post., 14 ¢ extra

98 The new " Rover" Hat - charming, carefree, with a
roving lilt of beauty and a becomingness for all . The

smartly hatted woman will not be without it . Wear the

wide brim up or down as your fancy dictates. Beautiful

imported Wool Felt , full Rayon lined . Rich Grosgrain

ribbon band and bow . Smart New York has adapted this

hat, with a big welcome for its wide flattering brim .

512 E 134 Will fit heads 2214

to 23 inches.

COLORS: Black : dark sand :

pearl Aray ; oakwood ; almond

green ; henra , or canoa , State

color. Postage , 14c extra

Coquette New York calls it . Beautifully

modeled of fine quality Velour,with irregular

brim turned up at the back in pretty contra

diction to the drooping front wide gros

grain band finished with a modish fan flare

at right . Full Rayon lined .

1
/
1
3

$1 P
r
e
d: toast. or navy blue. State$ 22

48
512 E 136 Will fit heads 2014

to 21'2 inches ,

COLORS : Black : navy blue ;

wood brown ; Copenhagen blue ;
almond Breen : sand : red , or

henna.

Statecolor. Postage, 10 % extra

Following the vogue for embroidery, this

newand dressy littleHat of Felt Cloth hasits

gigolo crown stamped with metal embroidery

effect. The irregular brim ends below a dainty

wheelornament with metal cloth insert. Nice

iy lined .

512 E 142 will fit heads 217 .
to 2212 inches .

25 COLORS: Black : dark brown ;
wood brown ; Copenhagen blue ;

color wanted .

Postage , 14c extra

Dashing model for off -the- face smartness,

Wonderfully becoming and snappy , with crown

pipings of metal cloth . Made from dressy

Rayon . with brim mounting high in front,cut

away at back, ending in chic plaited ruff at
side Metal and rhinestone ornament

212.5 138,

$345 $ 19

Will At heads

Y4 to 22/2 inches.

COLORS : Black ; pearl
gray : dark brown : navy blue ;

sand , or oa kwood ( light )

brown . State color .

Postage , 14¢ extra

To complete the dressiest costume, New

York sponsors this lovely Hat . The sec

tional crown and folded band are of rich

Satin , with close roll brim of quality Lyons

Velvet . A full ostrich drop sweeps from the

right side to fashionable new shoulder

depth. Prettily lined with Rayon .

512E 140 - Will At heads
221 inches

95 COLORS: black with coral
or Copenhagen blue , navy blue

with gray ; or henna or wood

brown with sand ; also almond

green . State color .

Postage, 10 € extra

Beautifully blended materials and color.

ings, have made this chic Hat a favoriteof

Fashion . Combination of metal stamped

Felt , mirrored Velvet and Rayon in

cheery blending of dressy shades. Metal
buttons. Rayon lining .

а

$
$ 195

$298
512 E 144 -- Will fit

heads 214 to 2292 inches .
COLORS : Red with navy

blue ; sand with wood

brown : henna with sand ;

navy or Copenhagen blue

with pearl gray ; or dark

brown with wood brown .

State color .

Postage , 10¢ extra

High drape -back crown

-made from alternating

Silk Velvet and heavy Gros

grain ribbon. The corded

velvet brim laps above the

right eye , under a dressy

rhinestone pin . Full Rayon

lining .

512 E 146 - WU11 fit

heads 2214 to 23 inches .

COLORS : Black ; pearl

gray : Copenhagen blue ;

pablo ( dark tan ) : toast ;

wood brown ; copper ; hen

na , or almond green . State

color:
Postage , 14¢ extra

Smart women are adopt

ing the chic sports Hat .

Splendidly blocked from

fine Soft Imported Felt

with beautiful velour fin .

ish . The soft gigolo crown

has band and butterfly

bow of fine
grosgrain

ribbon . Rayon lining.

$ 345 $ 298 $298
512 E 148 W111 fit

heads 21%4 to 2272 inches.
COLORS : Black ; dark

brown : navy blue ; purp.e ;

wood brown : henna, or red .

State color .

Postage , 14 ¢ extra

There is no more youthful

Hat than the flattering

poke . Of Lyons Velvet with

fine quality Satin brim and

folds of Satin ribbon en

circling the crown . Large

bow of the ribbon ас

cented with rhinestone

ornament . Beautifully

Rayon lined .

512 E 150 - Wilfit

heads 21 % to 22/2 inches.
COLORS : Black ; navy

blue : sand ; henna ; wood

brown : pearl gray , or al.

mond green , State color .

Postage , 14¢ extra

An abundance of style

and serviceability combine

to make this model of good

quality Velour one of our

finest values . Brim flares

at back and is bound with

grosgrain ribbon . This rib

bon also forms the band and
the novelty streamer
cocarde .

5 1 2 E 152 Will fit

heads 2274 to 23 inches .

COLORS : Black with

coral or Copenhagen blue ;

wood brown or henna with

sand ; navy or purple with

gray , or dark brown with

wood brown . State color .

Postage , 14c extra

To add soft flattering

lines , this model edges its

front brim with hair braid .

Alternating sections of

Rayon and good quality

Velvet form Crown and

brim . Rhinestone orna

ment . Rayon lined .
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-therefore Ultra Smart

$298

$189

512 E 154 Will fit beads 20 %

to 2172 inches,
COLORS: Sand : toast ; wood

brown :henna : black : Copen

hagen blue: almond green, or

red State color wanted .

Postage. 10c extra

A new version of the popular Felt softly

rolling as to brim , slightly higher in the back

as dictates the mode . Smart creased crown .

A good , medium quality Wool Felt with silky

grosgrain for the band and the tailored bow

that points to a new chic . Inside headband

for comfort.

kend

mond

State

512 E 158 Will fit heads 2214

to 23 inches.

98 COLORS: Sand with wood
brown ; navy blue with gray ,

gray with navy blue : or henna

with sand ; also , red : almond

green : wood brown or black .

State color wanted .

Postage . 14c extra

Soft Imported Wool Felt , richly faced with

beautiful Lyons Velvet . Brim rolls softly to

the high back in line with the chic creased

crown . Band and tailored trim of heavy gros

grain ribbon Beautifully Rayon lined .

$

25.

512

E 156 - will fit heads 21/4 to 22 % 2 inches,
COLOR

S: Black with Copenha
gen blueor crabapp

le;

wood brown or henna with sand; navy blue with gray ; or

dark brown with wood brown . State color wanted .

Postage, 14¢ extra
Certainly this stunning model merits the title of

with facing of lustrous Rayon , andjust by way of variety

it adds a generous bow and band of double faced ribbon .

Its brim graciously droops at the sideand has the new

and popular narrow back . Changeable Rayon lining.

tifully

regular

contra

gton

fare

$129

$338

512 E 166 will fit heads 21 %

to 2212 inches .
COLORS : Black : navy blue ;

wood brown ; henna : almond

Kreen : purple ordark brown ,

State color wanted .

Postage , 10c extra

Asmart but very inexpensive adaptation of

the Gigolo favorite of New York's smartest

dressers. Of Wool Felt with its high crown

deeply creased at back . Softly drooping brim

at the front and close at back as decrees the

mode . Narrow band and tailored bow of the

felt for trim .

512 E 160 Will fit heads 2244

to 23 inches .
COLORS : Black ; wood brown :

beaver : purple : dark brown :navy

blue , os henna.
State color wanted Postage , 14c extra

Trig close back , becomingly drooped front

with the suggestion of an upturnedbrim for

chic flattery you will delight in this beautiful

Hat of rich Lyons Velvet, smartly facedwith

Rayon Faille. Fluted ribbon swirls and a

clever ornament of jet and rhinestones for

distinguished trimming . Rayon lined .

ate

58

WD

$375
$248

ut

at

512 E 162-- Will fit heads 2194

75 to 232 rch: Black ;dark brown
2272 inches

navy blue ; sand ; henna , or red .

State color
Postage , 14¢ extra

Nothing so new as grosgrain ; nothing as

smart , when cleverly combined with soft

Satin in the ultra -smart, high , square crown

effect shown here . Lyons Velvet faces the

brim that turns up at the back decidedly with

the mode. Band and plaited fancy at the

left side are of grosgrai
n

ribbon . Rayon

lined . Pearl ornament
s for accent . An un

usually becoming style --new and chic.

512 E 164 --Will fit heads 21 %

to22 inches ,
COLORS : Black ; sand ; wood

brown henna :Copenha
gen

blue; almond green , or pearlgray .

State color .

Postage , 14¢ extra

A dressy Hat for theyoungwoman who finds

an off -the -face model her surest way to

becoming style . Sectionalcrown and rolling

brim of lustrous Silk Velvet with deep band

and inner facing of Rayon taffeta . Long

drooping side trimming of soft, thick un .

curled ostrich to charmingl
y become you .

Nicely finished with a Rayon lining.

$375

$179
512 E 168 - Winfit

heads 21 % to 22 inches..

COLORS: Black : Copen

hagen blue : red ; sand :

wood brown ; almond

green , or crabapple .

State color wanted .

Postage, 10 € extra

Lowest possible price

for a dressy Hat of this

type. Sectional crown and

brim of silky Mirrored

Velvet , faced with Rayon

taffeta . The brim turns

becomingly off the face in

front and is trimly close at

back . Loops and stream

er trimming of wide moire

ribbon . Rayon lined.

512 E 170 - Wulfi
t

heads 21/4 to 22/2 inches ,
COLORS : Black ; dark

brown : navy; Copenhagen

blue ; rose ; henna, or al

mond green ; also sand

with wood brown.
State color wanted .

Postage , 14c extra

Favorite of the exclu

sive New York shops

heavy Grosgrain Ribbon

fashions this hat , one of

our very smartest styles.

The upturned front brim is

of rich Lyons velvet ; chic

close style at back . A trig

bow of the grosgrain and

clever little dagger -heads

for trimming, Rayon lined .

$ 175
$149

$469
512 E 172 - Will fit

heads 21 to 2244 inches .

COLORS : Black with

red or Copenhag
en

blue ;

wood brown with sand ;

sand with wood brown

henna with sand ; sandwith

red ; or navy blue with gray.

State color wanted.

Postage , 10c extra

Charmingly youthful

this semi -poke shape of

Silky Velvet with inner

brim and deep pointed in

serts of grosgrain in con

trasting tone . Grosgrain

in both colors provides the

plaited trimming, set at a

chic new angle . Rayon lined .

512 E 174 - Will fit

heads 21/4 to 22 inches .

COLOR
S : Sand ; Co

penhage
n

blue ; purple ;

wood brown ; coral ; navy

blue , or light green .

State color wanted .

Postage , 14¢ extra

Richest beauty in the

softly blended tones of this

dressy embroider
ed

Hat

with its glinting metal

threads . An unusually

flattering shape , with new

creased crown and softest

of Lyons velvet brims.

Velvet twist for trimming.

Richly Rayon lined .

512 E 176 - Will fit .

heads 2014 to 21 inches .

COLOR
S : Sand ;wood

brown : red ; henna ; Co

penhage
n blue ; almond

green , or navy blue.

State color wanted .

Postage , 10¢ extra

A swagger little shape,

of soft , fine Felt Cloth .

Its sectional Crown de

lightfully alternates points

of the felt stamped with

a gay pattern in metal

effect, like the becoming

off -the - face fiare brim . Nar .

row upturned back brim

with metal button . Lined .

We Guarante
e

a Saving on Everythin
g
You Buy

CBKS



TheMode for The Misses

$149
$255

5125178...Willfit heads
inches.

49 COLORS: Copenhagen :
orange, rose and sand plaid

black and white plaid. State

color .
Postage, 10 € extra

Polo Cloth Hat forswagger sportswear ,

and colorful Plaid for highest Fall favor,

Deep - tone sectional inserts ofVelvet to

match the upper brim facing. Ribbon

rosette .

98 5'31.8 .Will At heads 20 %

$198 $169

30175 184in At headsto inches .
COLORS : Woodbrown , al

mond green , red or benna with

sand ; navy blue with red , black

with
crabapple ; wild honey

(leather) with almond green , State color.

Postage , 14c extra
Rich Silk Velvet! The new

breakaway
roll brim , with petal tab faced to match

the
contrastingRayon upper brim .

512E 182 -- Will fit heads 20 %
to21Inches.

COLORS: Copenhagen blue
or Pablo (dark sand ) with wood

browa ;almond green or red with

sand ; rose withbeover ,orsandwith Copen

hagen blue. State color .

Postage , 10c extra

The latest version of the Jockey Hat

which has taken the fashionworld bystorm .

Two-toned for chic. Durable Polo Cloth ,

with velvet under brim , band and bow .

to 21 .

COLORS : Sand with wood

brown ; solid wood brown ; blackt
rose red , or almond green

Stare color wanted .

Postage, 10 ¢ extra

Imported Feltblocked onwonderful new

lines, with high gigolo crown sloping into
graceful side swoop . Grosgrain binding,

wide band and stylish arrow bow . Not a

smarter style in all the hat market.

Junior Styles in The Height ofFashion

$19 $ 1
98

512 E 186 - W1l fit

95 heads 21922inches.
: ;

wood brown ; Copen .

hagen blue; almond

Rreen , or red .

Stato color wanted .

Postage, 10 ¢ extra

With new crowndroopstitched

into permanent swirl, and novel

side finish of bands of material

and tiniestbuckles, this splendid

Wool Felt Hat is very smart.

512 E 192 - Will fit
heads 20 % to 21 inches .

COLORS: Wood

brown or red with sand :

sand or navy blue witb

red ; Copenhagen blue with crab

apple ; almond green with gold : or

pearl gray with almond green .

State color. Postage , 10€ extra .

Feather weight Suede Cloth ;

velvet smooth , light and becoming.

And guaranteed waterproof.

Notice the grace of line in brim .

$1894
$1 35 - W t

$135
$1 89 Renda2012 to 21 inches.

512 E 188 - WIUpit

COLORS : Red with

Davy blue; navy blue
with red ; or wood brown ,

Copenhagen blue, henna, or green

with sand , State color.

Postage, 10 ¢ oxtra

Fifth Avenue style favorite! Silk

Velvet with roll brim of contrasting

Rayon overlaid with velvet bands.

Flattering clip bow .

heads 20 % to 21 % inches .

COLORS : Red with

navy blue ; navy blue with

red ; wood brown or Co

penhagen blue with sand ; sand with

Copenhagen blue; almond green with
sand. State color wanted .

Postage, 10 € extra

Alert as a military Hat --this suave

Poke effect of smooth Clipped Flan

nel. Crisp contrast in pipings, brim

facing, band and bow .

98¢

512 E 194 - Will fit
heads 20% to 21 %
Inches,

COLORS : Wood

brown : almond green :

wild honey (leather ) ; henna ; red ,

or navy blue. State color wanted .

Postage, 10 ¢ extra

Your extra Hat, to tuck in your

bag or suitcase or car, without

crushing. Soft good quality Felt

Cloth . Gathered crown, tucked

brim ; dashing self bow .

$ % to

$159
512 E 196 - Wul fit

inches .

COLORS : Wood

brown , hcana , or red

with sand ; sand with wood browa :

navy blue orsend with red : Copen

hagen with pearlgray: black with

crabapple . Postage, 10€ extra .

Nota more swaggerstylethan

this two-tone Felt ! New full -moon

crown slopes to side.$ 225
A

$ 1
$14979

512 E 198 -W111 fit
heads 21 % to 22 inches.

COLORS : Sand with

wood brown ; solid Co

penhagen blue ; rose :

red ; almond green wood brown :

henna, or navy blue Statecolor.
Postage , 10¢ extra

Soft Imported WoolFeltof tailored

beauty. Brim widens a smarttrifle

at sides and disappears at back.

Grosgrain ribbon , binding and band .

Set

1125 300 - Will lit headsinches.

COLORS: Green ; Copen .

hagen blue ; sand ; wood

brown, or red .

State color wanted ,

Postage , per set , 14¢ extra

Let fall come and winter

winds blow , Under this

sportive Set of cozy , warm

Brushed Wool you are safe

and decidedly smart. Popular

cutaway Hat --roll_the soft

brim as you like. Full lined

fringed wool Scarf to match .

Both novelty braid trimmed .

Exceptional value.

$1.25 Hat Only

512 E 202--Same size and
colorsas above,

State color wanted .

Postage, 10€ extra

Without the scarf, if you

prefer.

49 head . 27 % to 22 inches:
512 E 204

COLORS :Wood browa,

peach and sand : rose ,

sand and Copenhagen
blue ; red , sand and oakwood brown :

oakwood brown , sand and Copen

hagen blue : sand , red and pearl gray :

or Copenhagen blue, sand or oak .
wood brown . State color .

Postage , 10% extra

Don't overlook this jaunty three

tone Felt Cloth , worked out in dia.

mond pattern of fine tailoring.

Tiered diamond tabs held fat by

tiny metal buttons .

29543,398.- W !!1110
hends 20 % to 21 inches .

COLORS : Sand ; light

green ; wood brown ;

henna ; Copenhagen blue;
old rose ; red , or navy blue. Stato

color ,

Postage , 14 ¢ extra

Mirrored Velvet of superior qual

ity and beauty -to give you a long

season of dressy service . Gros

grain ribbon trims and binds it,and

accents the new tab brim .

$ 18 $229

89 -heads 20 % to 21 inches .

COLORS : Sand ; al .

mond green : wild honey

(leather ) : old rose ; red .

or Copenhagenblue. Statecolor,

Postage, 10€ extra

The endless activity of gay youth

finds a need for this smart little

Campus Hat of enduring Polo Cloth .

Roll brim stitched and finished with

self tailor bow .
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-and Now !OurTiny TotShop Shows NewYorkStyles

s
u
n
n
y

$198

97 $189
heade

512 E 218 - WIL

98 At heads 20 %to21

COLOR
S

: wild

honey (leather)with

Copenha
gen

blue : sandwith

redired with navy blue; old rose

or almon
d green with sand ;

Copenha
gen

blue with oak .

wood brown .

State color ,

Postage , 10 ¢ extra

Fine Silk Velvet, soft and

pliable. Inner brim facings

and shirred inserts of pretty

contrastin
g

rayon , Cutaway

back . Lovely , isn't it ?

0, al.

$169

512 E 210
Wat heads

2014 to 21 in .

ches .

COLO
RS

:

Redi rose : navy blue :

Copenh
agen

blue :

sand ; 11ght green or

wood brown, State col.

or. Postage , 100 extra

A duinty Streame
r

Hat for so little money.

Velveteen combin
ed

with Rayon , ribbon

ruching, chic bows

and stream
er

. Lus

trous floss stitching,

$ 148

48 R17 9 3.l^inch fit heads

black

honey

color.

512 5 212 -W11!

69 Atheada 195to 20 %
inches ,
COLORS : Rodi

sand : Copenhag
en

blue ; wood brown ; navy blue ;

Hght green , or beaver.

State color

Postage , 10 ¢ extra

Dear little Parisian Poke ef

fect of Mirrored Velvet, with

beautifull
y made sectional

crown , and shirred brim . Dress

up rosette of Rayon, with rib

bonzene stitching to match.

512 E216 - WILT fit

89 head . 20/4 to 21 Inches.
COLORS : Sand al

mond green : wild honey

(leather) ; old rose ; red ,

or Copenhag
en

blue.
State color wanted .

Postage, 10c extra

She will be sure to want this little

Hat of very smart Polo Cloth -- just

what the girls around New Yorkare

wearing . Stitched brim ; fur pom .
pons; elastic back . Adorable ; and

will standaworldof hard wear.

to 2012 .COLORS: Red , green , Co
penhage

n
blueor coral with

sand . Also sand with Copen .

hagen blue, navy blue withred , or beaver

with wood brown . State color,

Postage , 10 ¢ extra

Everyone willlove her
inthis! Pretty

as a $ 3.00 Hat . Dressy off- the-face style ;

of rich Mirrored Velvet. Sectional crown

crested with ribbonzen
etrimming

,to match

the front spiderstitching and contrasti
ng

velvet ruch . Soft shirred brim , with

dainty tone -color streamer rosette. Elas

tic back regulates head size, A beauty.

Atch

$135

$175

She Welcome
s Winter

with

This Smart Set

51.2 E 220

75 Willntheads 19%
to 20
C6LOR

S :

Sand with dark

A SET brown ; almon
d

green , rose or

Copenhag
en

bluewith sand

Oakwoo
d

brown with red ;

also red with navy blue.

Stato color wanted .

Postage, 124 extra

Every Girl will long for

this wonderfu
l

woolly -soft

Brushed Wool Set. So

smartand always practical.

The Hatis very chic, with

sectional crown, contrast
ing

Rayon tassel, felt brim fac.

ing, and ribbon spider stitch ,

The long fringed Scarf is

fully lined .

It Is Easy to Fit Her Head

at Ward'
s

Before ordering your daughter
's

hat be

sure to take her head measur
ement. This

is very easily done by placing your tape

line in the positio
n

indicat
ed in the pic

ture below . Choose any hatlisted in the

size she requires and we areconfide
nt

you

will be more than pleased with your

choice. They are all adorabl
e

styles and

you can see at a glance they are priced

very low, too.

Soft and Crushable

for

Active Little Girls

5 1 2 E
35 will hit heada19

to 20 inches

COLO
RS

:

Sand with Copen

hagen blue ; almond green ;

henna , Copenhag
en blue or

red with sand ; also rose with

Copenhagenblue ,
State color.

Postage, 10 € extra

Little Miss New York

wears this Felt Cloth Hat,

with prettiest floss stitching,

picot brim facing, and felt

streamers for contrast.

$189

Il fit

Inches

Wood

h sends

5.1.2 .bend620VA

to 21Inches ..

COLO
RS

:

Sand : slmond

green : wild honey ( leather ) :

old rose : red , or Copenhag
en

blue. State color .

Postage , 10€ extra

She will like this Polo

Cloth Hat for smartest, long

est service . A self button

tops the crown andtwo rib

bon - and -beadmotifs garnish

the wave-line brim .

$125 Hat Only
de witt

n crab

gold :

gre
es

512 E 222- Same colors

and size 48 above.

State color.

Postage, 10 € extra

If you prefer, you may

order the hat separately ,

Cloth :

comin
g

proo
l

brica

$159
$155

$195fit

215

512 E 232 - WIU fit

55 heads 19 % to 20%
inches .
COLOR

S
: Sand

orrose with Copen

hagen blue ; almond green , or red

with sand; wild honey ( leather)

with crabapp
le

; Copen
hagen

blue with oakwoo
d
brown .

State color. Postag
e

,10 ¢ extra

For all the week and best wear

too , she will adore this chic Hat

of quality Felt. Felt rosette

and contrasti
ng brim lacings.

59 heads 195

512E 234 - Will fit
to 20%

inches .
COLOR

S
: Sand ;

old rose ;Copenh
agen

blue ; red ; wood brown ; almond

green ; also navy blue with red .

State color. Postag
e

, 10¢ extra

Fashion likes the wider brim ,
and brings her Girls this demure

semi-Poke of good quality Wool

Felt. The grosgrain ribbon band

crosses itself at side .

512 E 230 - Willfit

95 heads 20 % to 21 %
inches
COLOR

S
: Sand ; al .

mond green ; wild

honey (leather) ; henna : red ; Co

penhage
n
blue, ornavy blue .

State color.

Postag
e

, 10¢ extra

For smart Girls who flock to

gether ; two “ fine feather " quills

give new dash to this rich Silk

Velve Hat . Soft, rolling brim--

very youthful.

od

re
d

en

ha
s

T Bit

$159$159
974

$ 298

Little

Miss Muffet

512 E228

$

will fit beads

2014to21in,COL
ORS

:

Almond green ,

heana , Copenhag
en

blue
red ,or rose with sand,wild

honey

( leath
er

) with al

mond gree
n

: sand with

navy blue ; navy blue with

red . State color wanted .

Posta
ge

, 10 ¢ extra

This little Miss Muffet

Hat is one of the prettiest

to be found . Made from

rich Silk Velve
t

, with

coquet
tish

roll brim

touched with silky floss

and pipings to match the

contra
sting

Crow
n

insert

and long Rayo
n

tassel.

The finest hat on the page .

512 E 238 - WIN ht

heads 197 to 2012 in .

COLORS : Sand :

green ; wood
brown ;

henna ; red , or navy

blue .
State color wanted .

Postage , 10€ extra

The pink of perfec

tion ! Very lowest

priced Hat on the page .
A fine value. This de

mure little Felt Cloth

has brim , wide band

and rosette , picoted

and scalloped. Gay

fare of ribbonzen
e

stitching tips the front .

512 E 240 -- Will fit

heads 1994 to 2012 in.
COLOR

S
: Sand ;

old rose ; Copenha
gen

blue ; red : light green :

henna : wood brown.

Also navyblue with red .

State color

Postage , 10€ extra

Another demure

girlish Poke , made

from soft Mirrored

Velvet ,
with

crown

gathered under

dearest floss -stitched

band . Soft ruching

and streamer bow of

Rayon ribbon . Such a

becoming style .

Little

Miss New York

236

heads 2014 to

21 inches .

COLOR
S

:

Sand : almon
d

green ;

wood brown : red : Copen

Dagen blue; or old rose

Also navy blue

with red .
State color wanted .

Postage , 10¢ extra

Our smarest Girls will

feel flatter
ed

in this

charming French Poke ,

with fluffy ostrich tip

curling under the pretty

flare brim . Made from

Mirrored Velvet , with

medalli
on

crown , gay

ribbon streame
r

, band

and floss stitching.

the

The Oldest Mail Order House is Today the Most Progressi
ve

CBKS



Now From OurShop ofAuthentic Fashions

Come Exquisite Dresses ofNew York Design

S
TEP into our New Fashion Shopwhere New York

awaits you. Every Frock shown here has been

selected by our staff offashion experts, after care

fully reviewingthousands of beautifulstyles submitted

by exclusive New York designers.

Each has been found the truest of its type at the price.

We feel sure you will be more than ever satisfied with

our new standard of quality - and delighted with our

proportionately lower-than -everprices. Your first order

will make youanenthusiastic and permanent patron of

our new and better Fashion Shop.

O
D

H
O
O
D

D
u
o
a
d

O
D
D
O
O

U
r
d

O
D
U
O

DO00

$1495 98 $

$ 1175$ 169

Raylene

$ 1198

How Theforget

All Silk Crepe Satin All Silk

Flat Crepe
The exclusive world of fashion wears

beautiful All Silk Crepe Satin and conserva

tive style , of which this Frock is a superior

example . An expert copy of a suavely

beautiful French model, created and im
ported for the supremely well dressed Amer.

ican woman . Clever handling of theheavy
crepe back with the rich lustrous satin sur.

face makes an effect which surpasses trim
ining. The splendid line is accentuated by a

slender panel front, skirt

panel back of the crepe

side and gracious deep

inset girdle of checkered

crepe and satin sides

worked together . Soft

gathers ease the shoulders,

and the neck is very lovely

with deep self throw ties.

High placed wrist ties lend

a chic new cuff effect .

WOMEN'S SIZES : 34 , 36 ,

38 , 40 , 42 , 44 inches bust ;

lengths , from back of neck

to bottom of hem 43 and 46

inches only . State bust

and length desired . Read

" How to Order" on Page 48 .

14 E 38-Black .

14 E 48 - Rustic (Golden )
Brown

PRICE,

Postage , 14 ¢ extra $ 14.95

Queenly Quality

A gem of last minute style , in loveliest

setting of queen quality All Silk Flat Crepe .

Not a handsomer Dress on this page , every

one a new and distinct type.

Not a trimming to mar its beauty ; simply

its own deep tucked girdle -- the

very latest inget waist style—and
the wide tucks which give new

ripple to the exquisitely youthful

straight skirt with soft hip gathers .

Newest neck finish with yoke ef

fect front and wonderful high
shoulder back , The blouse is

softly cased into yoke and girdle .

Gracious sleeves gathered into chic

soft cuffs .

WOMEN'S SIZES: 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 ,

42 , 44 inches bust ; lengths , from

back of neck to bottom of hem 43
and 46 inches only with basted

hem . State bust and length de

sired . Read " How to Order' on

Page 48 .

14 E 42 - Redwood ( Bright Rich
Red ) .

E - Black

Velveteen-the Beautiful

Velveteen- could anything take the

place of its warmth and richness at such a

moderate price ? The secret of universal

youth hasbeen worked into every smart

line of this Frock , especially emphasized

in the chic blouse panel inset of lovely

contrasting flat crepe ending in a rippling

inverted plait which beautifies the circu .

lar skirt. ' Rich braid cleverly finishes the

collar and lovely sleeves ,

outlines the panel and forms

the ultra -smart new girdle

front. The trim straight

back gives beautiful em

phasis to the swinging free

dom of the charming front

a theme upon which the

newest styles are built . And

this dress is one of the many L

wonderful models gleaned

from thousands submitted

to our fashion experts .

WOMEN'S SIZES : 34 , 36 ,

38 , 40 , 42 , 44 inches bust ;

lengths, from back of neck

to bottom of hem 43 and 46

inches only . State bust and

length desired . Read " How

to Order" on Page 48 .

14 E 48 - Dark Browa,

14 E 50-Black .

PRICE,

Postage , 12c extra$ 11.75

All Wool Poiret Sheen

Your dressiest Wool Frock - fine and sof

as heavy silk , with the added warmth

wool . Made from a fine All Wool Poire

Sheen of exceptional beauty. Fashion reve

ing in touches of rich embroidery , has par

ticularly graced this frock with apair ofthe

most striking panel pockets of rich conven

tional embroidery, through which is passe

the chic low belt, clasped at front with stun

ning metal buckles . And shere

served a bit to tip the youthful

collar , finished with deep neck

vent under the chic flowing

ties . Side plaits throw tai

lored fullness into the straight

line style with fine plaits out.

lining a youthful panel from

shoulder to hem. Soft new

grace in the sleeves, gathered

into a new French flare -cuff,

topped with dainty wrist ties.

WOMEN'S SIZES: 34 , 36 , 38 ,
40 , 42 , 44 inches bust ; lengths

from back of neck to bottom

of hem 45 and 48 inches only .

State bust and length desired .

Read " How to Order''on Page 48 .

14 E 52- Dark Brown .

14 E 54-Navy Blue .

14 E 284-Dark Green .

,

Postage , 12¢ estra

1448= Navy Blue
Price: $ 16.98

PRICE: $11.98
Postage , 14¢ extra
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Exquisite Quality ~ Exclusive Style

e
e
e
e

Richly Embroidered

Poiret Sheen

Embroidery plays an unusual part

in the very newest tailleur modes,

this one of fine All Wool Poiret Sheen

being a beautiful example. The em.

broidery used here is softly har

monizing and enriched by tiny shim

mering buttons. Exquisite tailoring

is marked in every detail of the de

sign -- fitted shoulders, under -arm gus

sets and beautiful hip lines .

Rich and deep , the embroidered

vestee becomes a slender front panel,

toppedby a dressythrow collar em

broidered on both sides. Very newest

puff sleeves,with Frenchy snap cuffs.

And the skirt -- a lovely plaited panel

affair, so beautifully tailored, and so

delightfully wide at hemline . In all,

amost striking dress , remarkably rich .

Selfsash back .

WOMEN'S SIZES: 34, 36 , 38 , 40 , 42,

44 Inchesbust; lengths from backof

neck to bottom of hem 45 and 48 in .

ches only, with basted hem . State

bust and length desired . Read " How

to Order " on Page 48 .

14 E 76 - Cocoa Brown ,

14 E 78 - Navy Blue.

PRICE,
Postage, 14¢ extra $14.95

0
0
9

$ 1495

e

1298

$1795

Crepe Satin
Filmy Georgette
All Paris and New York are

reed on the smartness of the

mi-tailleur styles in soft filmy

tocks. This one is a beautiful

ample, made with fine care for

Etail, from lovely All Silk Georg

tite Crepe, with separate costume
ip of lustrous seco which means a

Wing of several dollars.

It follows the dressy vogue of

tep Vestee lines- this one col

red in two tones, the upper self

ne forming soft ties. The con

asting tone works itself out in

minty fine tuck stitching, also

beautiful trimming for the

seves, finished with contrasting

spings. Three chic groups offull

verted plaits givethe fashion.

ble new hem ripple ; and the full

Elt ties over a trim straight back .

WOMEN'S SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 , 40,

44 Inches bust ; lengths from
ick of neck to bottom of hem

and 48 inches only ,with basted

im . State bust and length de

fed. Read " How to Order" on

ge 48 ,

E 58 -- Navy Blue and white.
E 60 - Brown and Tap .

E 62 - All Black.

PRICE ,

Postage, 12 ¢ extra

G
O

One of the handsomest Dresses

selected by our fashion experts for

its superior style and beauty.

Ultra smart without being ex

treme; different, yet unobtrusive.

A style for all - a real “ Quality

Frock. " Supremely made and

finished from a rich heavy quality

All Silk Crepe Satin , using the

satin side for the frock and the

crepe back for conservative trim

ming.

The straight lines are fashion

ably enhanced by full rippling

skirt panels ,ruched into themost
unique pouch pockets, strongly

braced against strain . Below

the collar and rich self ties, the

neck vent follows a modish vestee

line. Deep inset girdle with a trio

of chic buttons at front.

WOMEN'S SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 ,
42 , 44 inches bust ; lengths from

back of neck to bottom of hem

45 and 48 inches only , with basted

hem , State bust and length de

sired . Read " How to Order' on

Page 48 .

14 E 80-Black .

14 E82 - Fallow (Medium Tan .)

14 E 84 - Claret (Dark Red ) .
,

Postage , 14€ extra $ 17.95

miraniwimmw
are

Models in The

Famous

MOON -GLO
REG.U.S. PAT.OFF

All Silk Satin

and

All Silk Satin Crepe$ 12.98

MOON -GLO MOON -GLO
RECUS.PAY ONE

RECU.S.PAT OR

" MIGEL SILKS "

Famous Moon -Gloshimmering

and lovely - is the supreme All Silk
Crepe Satin used forthis remarkably

vivacious Frock. Straight and slim of

line, it falls in one-piece style from

shoulder to hem .At hipdepth it adds
the newest of twin shirred -on flounce

panels, with bands ofbeautifully con.

trasting flatcrepe below colorful web

patternappliqueand embroidery. The

same idearepeats itself in the collar,

with flowing self ties, and to a degree.

in the cuffs . Rowsof braid for bright

accent. Neck vent. Sash back.

WOMEN'S SIZES: 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 '
44 Inches bust; lengths from back of

neck to bottom ofhem 43and46 inches

only with basted hem . State bust and

length desired . Read "How to Order "

14 E64-Black.

Claret (Dark Red ) ,

14 E 68- Alpine (Medium Dark)
Green .

PRICE,

Postage, 14 ¢ extra $ 18.95

$1895

Rich Mandarin beauty - wrought in

wonderful Oriental embroidery pat.

tern upon the finest Moon -Glo Satin ,

makes one of the handsomest Dresses

of the entire season . Copied from a

high priced model in New York's

fashion center, and offered at a very

moderate price considering its rich
Dess . Mandarin blouse lines, with

two- piece effect band , above a trio

of plaited and pointed panels which

top the trim skirt. Oriental sleeves ,

too, and flattering self tie . Straight

sash back . For the woman who knows

and wears only the better styles.

WOMEN'S SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38, 40, 42 , 98 8
44 inches bust ; lengths from back of

neck to bottom ofhem 43 and 46 inches

only with basted hem . State bust and 8 8
length desired . Read " How to Order

on Page 48 .

14 E 70-Black .

14E2--Mandalay (Dark Brown) .
14 E 74 -Palmetto Green ,

PRICE ,

Postage , 14€ extra $ 19.98 8

M.60 $1998
ON GLO

ATIN

رازاب

onPage 48 .

14 E 66 MICEL
SILKS

9

BKS

Help Your Neighbor to Save - Lend this Catalogue
45



Smartly Tailored

Fine Quality All Wool Rep

$898

Smart

As Only

Dresses Designed

In NewYork

Can Be

Nothing quite takes the place of the simple straigh
Frock for thewoman who seeksa dress of becoming line

give her lasting service. Developed here in good quality

All Wool Repa splendid fabric that is at once soft an

of sufficient body to keep the trim lines of the dress with:

out mussing. Styled with groupsof narrow tucks, filo
stitched from shoulder to hem. Well tailored collar an

cuffs are of finest silk crepe in light contrasting tone oftan
A dress you will wear andwear - always with pleasure. An
what satisfaction in the knowledge that it was such a
markable bargain !

WOMEN'S SIZES: 34, 36, 38 , 40 , 42, 44 inches bust mea

ure : lengths from back of neck to bottom ofhem45an

48 inches only with basted hem . State bust and length

desired . Read " How to Order" on Page 48 ,

94 -Lanvin(Light) Green .
96 Navy Blue . PRICE,

E 282-- Dark Brown , Postage, 12e extra $ 8.98-

DILJBIOME

$698
All Wool Tweed

Many style-loving women in New York

are wearing these simple Tailored Frocksfor

practical daytime occasions — but you'd

findNew York pricesever so much higher

than ours. Made of softly woven , good

value All Wool Tweed -- a lovely two-tone

mixture that is serviceable and smart.

And because of careful tailor

ing that gives these frocks their spe

cial distinction we have insisted up

on painstaking workmanship at

every point. All Wool Flannel

gives colorful accent to the tailored

collar,cuffsand novelsimulatedpock

ets. The generous front kick plait

contains a bright insert of the same

flannel. Slight fullness is eased into

the front below the shoulder to in

sure a beautiful fit . Buttons and a

quaint metal buckle carry out the

tailored theme.

WOMEN'S SIZES : 34, 36 , 38 , 40,
42, 44 inches bust : lengths fromback

of neck to bottom ofhem 45 and 48

inches only with basted hem . State

bust and length desired . Read " How

to Order" ' onPage 48 .

14E 90 - BrownMixture.

14 E --Green Mixture.
PRICE,

Postage, 12€ extra $6.98

$1295 $998
Dressy All Silk Sati

The Popular All Wool Flannel Sports Stripe

$ 775

There's an easy freedom about these Sports

Dresses that endears them to the heart ofevery

woman . Made of serviceable All Wool Flannel

infavorite striped weave, and so well finished you

will be greatly amazed at their value. Just

another example of the qualityto be found in our

new Dresses - even the lower priced models. Pop

ular circular swinging skirt set on at the front to

simulate the two piece style . Stripes reversed for

accent,and buttons to complete thetailored trim .

WOMEN'S SIZES: 34, 36 , 38, 40 , 42 , 44 inches

bust measure ; lengths from back of neck to bot

tom of hem 43 and 46 inches only . State bust

and length desired . Read " How to Order " ' on

Page 48.

14 E 86 - Brown with Black Stripe.

14 E 88 - Monterey (Light Henna) with Black

Stripe. PRICE,

All Silk Flat Crepe

One of those delightful side flared

models onesees so frequently in the

smart Fifth Avenue shops. Fash

ioned of AllSilk Flat Crepe, a qual

itythat willgiveyou verysatisfac.

tory service. A dress withunusually

good lines -- long collar outlining the

deep vestee and softly draped at

the low waistline; slight shoulder

fullness nipped in with tinytucks

and graceful rippling panels set

onto the skirt in a slender hipline .

Vestee of georgette banded with

rich lace .

WOMEN'S SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 ,

42 , 44 inches bust measure ;lengths
from back of neck to bottom ofhem

43 and 46 Inches only. State bust and

length desired. Read How to Order "
on Page 48.

- Black

E Rustic ( Medium )
Brown .

PRICE,

Postage, 12¢ extra $ 12.95

By its clever cape back, scallopet

and fringe trimmed, you know thi
very dressy Frock ofall SilkSat

is newest of the new. A strikir

model for the woman who seel!

a dress that is decidedly differes

and wants to spend a very limit

amount for it. Deep silky frin
isset on in points to bring the cap

theme tothe skirt front .

A good quality satin is used to

this frock exceptional for the lo

price. If you want a finer sat?

frock you will be delighted with

finest Moon -Glo on Page 45 .

WOMEN'S SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38,

42 , 44 inchesbust ;length from ba

of neck to bottom of hem 43 and

inches only with basted hem . Ste

bust and length desired . Read

to Order" ' on Page 48 .

14 1 184 – Sanka(Light)Brown
102-Black .

PRICE,

Postage, 12e extra $9.9

14 180 - Kukic

Postage , 12€ extra $ 7.75
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Charming New York Style

Rol All Silk Satin with Georgette

$975

" I want a Silk Frock for $ 10 or less," you say . “ A

frock dressy enough to wear anywhere and with fine serv
the ice for every dollarI pay ".And hereit is - selected from

hundreds of dresses to suit your every requirement. A

much lovely style - fashioned ofAll Silk Satin with silk Georgette

cells and deep silky fringein the sametone making the grace

ful collar scarf and the deep panels that are set onwith

e bands of shirring at theshoulders and held in position

suedunder the narrow belt. Very dressy for best wear - for

church, the club or any special dress-up occasion.
WOMEN'S SIZES : 34 , 36, 38, 40 , 42 , 44 inches bust

en measure; lengths

fromback of neck to bottomof hem

med 15 an 48 inchesonly , with basted hem . Statebustmeas

urementand give length desired . Read " Howto Order"on

Page 48.
14 E 114 - Navy Blue.

$8. 18:11 Dark Brown.
PRICE ,

14 E 118 - Black .
Postage , 12€ extra $9.75

Quality
and Value

that IsSure

to DelightYou

$995

Georgette

With Taffeta

It seems almost & miracle

that theprice of this delightful

little Dress can be so low . It

is so distinctly a New York

style and its material is so

much better than you would

expect. Al Silk Georgette with

a deep front band of taffeta

over a full bodice -top slip of

lustrous Seco . Softbandsofshir

ring set the skirt onto the low

waistline and gather the full

sleeves into the cuff, Metal

braid provides a gay note on
collar and cuffs. One of our

lowest priced silk dresses but a

very pretty style - exceptional

ly desirable for the money.

WOMEN'S SIZES : 34, 36, 38,

40 , 42 , 44 inches bust ; lengths

from back of neck to bottom

of hem 45 and 48 inches only.

State bust measurement and

give length desired . Read "How

to Order" on Page 48 .

14 E 120 - Navy Blue.

14 E 122-Black .

14 E 124.– Cocoa Brown .

,

Postage, 12 ¢ extra

$1175 $ 998
All Wool Ołtorep

PRICE $9.95

Sports Stripe All Wool Flannel

Fine Poiret Sheen

This dressy All Wool Frock was

chosen from dozensofFifthAvenue

favoritesfor your best winter wear.
Tailored fromsoft, lustrous All

Wool Poiret Sheen . An origination

of a famous designer is the deep

pointed banding ofrichest embroid

ery in soft tones and metal thread,

carried out here in all its clever

detail . The smartly plaitedskirt

front is set on in the points of the

Embroidery. Beautiful tailoring in

the collar,which may beworn high

or in an an openV. Sleevepuffs

of bright All SilkCrepe.

WOMEN'S SIZES : 34, 36 , 38 , 40,
12 , 44 laches bustmeasure; lengths

from back of neck tobottomof

hem 43 and 46 inche's only.

State bust measurement and give

length desired . Read " How to

Order " on Page 48.

14 185 Navy Blue.
14 E 106 - Palmetto Green .

,

Postage , 12 ¢ extra

Beautiful quality All Wool Ottorep ,

from a maker of high grade woolens

was selected for this
smart Frock . A

splendid fabric for tailored wear.

Charminglydesigned in the New York

manner, with its skirt width tucked

into deep, inverted plaits, stitched

part way down . For gaiety and a

sparkling color note silky braidisused

to top the three -cornered pockets , to

bandthepuff sleeves and to face the

deep rolling collar . One of our finest

new wool dresses, typical of the

workmanshipand lovely fabrics that

you will find throughout our collect

ion of advance Fifth Avenue styles .

WOMEN'S SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 ,

44 inches bust measure ; lengths from

back of neck to bottom of hem 45

and 48 inches only , with basted hem .

State bust measurement and give

length desired . Read " How to Or

der" on Page 48 .

14 E 110_Navy Blue .

14 E i 12 - Tan. PRICE,

Postage, 12¢ extra

For thatsimple, es sy to slip on but ever so trim Dress

youwill delight in this very inexpensive model of fine, soft

All Wool Flannel, striped in sprightly sports mood. You

will find splendid comfortin its warmth and free, easy

styling . Open neck, and deep kickplaits that fall from

ample patch pockets with novelty button trimmed tabs.

Workmanship you would expect to find in much higher

priced dresses .
WOMEN'S SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44 inchesbustmeas

ure; lengths from back of neck to bottom of hem 45 and

48 inches only , with basted hem. State bust measurement

and give length desired . Read “ How to Order " on Page

48 .

14 125 = Rimonad Greek and Black .
E - Rose Black .

PRICE,

Postage, 12cRextra $6.75

$675sc

PRICE: $ 11.75 $9.98
Savings on Everything for the Family , the Home and the Farm

C CBES



Priced So You

Really Can Save

fuggone through

How to Order

Women's and

Misses '

Outer Apparel

MEDIATE

Bust Measurement

Simply place the tape measureen .

tirelyaround the bodyoverthefull

estpart of the bust ,close up under

thearms,being careful not tostretch

tape too tightor allow it to slip down
at theback . Send us your exact mea .

surement do not allow any extrafor fullness.

If you measure 36 inches over the fullest partof

your bust, order size 36 .

Waist Measurement

Measure all around the natural waistline. The

exactnumber ofinches shownby the tape is the

measurement to send us .

Dress Length
Take measurement at the back from the base

oftheneckdownto length desired .

Skirt Length

Take measurement from your natural waist
line to length desired.

All Silk Flat Crepe

14 E 134 A charming all-occasion

Frock - one of the loveliest modelsin

our new Fifth Avenue collection . Cut

frombeautiful lustrous quality of heavy
AllSilk Flat Crepe.Made with such

care for detail that every carefully placed

line hasbeauty all its own!

The flattering hipline is achieved by

setting on the slightly flaring skirt in

deep points acrossthe entirefront. A

narrow vestee of tiny plaiting repeats
the contrasting color of the collar and

cuffs with their narrow ecru lace edging.

Fashion allows herself a delightfully

feminine touch in the groups of tiny crepe

covered buttons and well placed shoulder

tucks. A dress you will wear and wear

-its simple distinction always in good

style , its fine material alwaysadmired .

WOMEN'S SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44

inches bust;lengths from back of neck

to bottom of hem43 and 46 inches only.

State bust measurement and give

length desired . Read " How to Order "
at left.

14 E 134 - Palmetto Green .
14 E 136 - Black.

14 E 138 - Navy Blue.
PRICE ,

Postage, 12€ extra $12.95

8
8
0
3
5
2

SY PRE

Fine French Serge

14 E 140 The woman who demands

excellent tailoring in her simplest Wool

Frocks yet has very definite ideas of

economy when she chooses them will de

light in the beautiful workmanship of

this trim , tailored Dress. The material,

too , is excellent - very fine twilled soft

All Wool French sergewith a smart hair

line stripe.

There'sunusual nicety in the way the

deep horizontal cut panels are set in be
low the tailoredpockets, and in the soft

All Wool Flannel bandings on collar and
cuffs . The New York woman would

consider it a tremendous value at con

siderably morethan $8.95.

WOMEN'S SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 , 40, 42,

44 inches bust measure ; lengths from

back of neck to bottom of hem 45 and

48 inches only with basted hem .

State bust measurement and give

length desired . Read " How to Order"

above.

4 E 142= Sexy Brown andMalze.
40Navy Blue

Postage, 12¢ extra

14 E 134

All Silk

Flat Crepe

14 E 140

French

All Wool Serge

$ 1295
$895

Descriptions of Garments Shown on Page 49

PRICE: $ 8.95

14 E 172 Suchasplendid Silk Frock - yet one ofour verylowest

priced - awonderfulvaluefor $ 8.98. Medium weight All Silk Flat

Crepe in becoming straight-line fashion ,with gracefulfullness in

serted at the shoulders in tiny invertedpin tucks. A flutter of ecru

Georgette withnovelty edging makes thejabot scarf to match the

cuffs . You'll adore this carefree, airy frock.

WOMEN'S SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 , 40, 42, 44 inches bust; lengths from

back of neck to bottom of hem 45 and 48 inches only with basted

hem .

State bust measurement and give length desired . Read " How to
Order " above.

4 E 172 - Navy Blue.

E 174 Rustic Brown . PRICE,
4 E 176 - Black . Postage, 124 extra $8.98 PRICE: $6.93

14 E 178 A stunning Frock ofhighluster Duplan

Satin - the new All Silk fabric that issomuchad

mired in the smartest New York shops for dressy

wear. Richest tone applique with gold stitchery
accents the broad sash belt in gayfashion . Beauti

fully made with chic in every detail - rippling skirt

drapery, inverted shoulder tucks, clever gilt buttons.

WOMEN'S SIZES : 34 , 36, 38,40, 42, 44 inches bust;

lengthsfrom back ofneck tobottomofhem42and
46 inches only with basted hem .

State bust measurementand give length desired .

Read "How to Order" above .

14 128 - Antique Ruby. PRICE,

180 - Black . Postage, 14 ¢ extra $14.75

14 E 188 As smart as it is practical and appealingly lowin

price. Fine All Wool Flannel - that New York approves -- in gay
sports stripes. Asimplestraight line style with tailored chic in

itsdeep pointed skirt panelsandsimulated cuffs. Thebecoming
collarandcuffsof silk and wool failleto match the flowing tie add
just the right touch of softness to the trim sports mode . Trig

rows of buttons marchuptheskirt panels and deck the cuffs.All
around sash belt .

WOMEN'S SIZES: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 , 44 inches bust; lengths

from back ofneckto bottomof hem45 and 48 inches only with
basted hem .

State bustmeasurement and give length desired . Read " How
to Order" above .

14 E 188 - Bray and blue.
- Brown

Postage, 12 ¢ extra $

14 E 192 An enviable mode for the trim Wool Frock every

woman needs forsmartestpractical wear. Soft,fine qualityAll
Wool Poiret Sheen in an easyto slip on one-piece model withall the

style of the two-piece in its deep front band of rich braiding and

beaded medallions. Braiding finishes the collar and bands the

sleevesunder thequaint littletrimmingstraps. Gaytonesilk

lines the collarandcuffs .Verytrim and smart is the tie that

hangs fromneckto hem .Narrow sash belt ties in back .

WOMEN'S SIZES: 34 ,36 ,38,40,42,44inchesbust;lengths
fromback of neckto bottomof hem45 and48inches only with
basted hem.

State bust measurementand give length desired . Read " How
to Order " above .

14 I 194 – Dark Brown.
- Blue PRICE

Postage, 124 extra $12.95

14 E 196 What distinctive style in newest bell cuffs set on

over a slender sleeve, deeply shirred apron front, chic collar- all

are favorite fashion points. Accents of soft toned embroid

ery with glinting metal threads. Lustrous quality All Silk Crepe

Satin of good weight - an excellent choice for dressy wear.Yetits

very modestpricingkeepsitwellwithintheclothing budgetofthe

woman who wiselyconsiders cost as well as style for her frocks.

WOMEN'S SIZES: 34 , 36 , 38, 40 , 42 , 44 inches bust; lengths

from back of necktobottomof hem45 and48inchesonly with
basted hem .

State bust measurement and give length desired . Read "How to
Order" above .

14186 Black.

Browo (Medium ). Postage,hac ex. $ 13.98

14 E 200 One of our finest tailored Frocks - of soft , rich All

Wool Poiret Sheen . Fashioned with a skill characteristic of ex

clusive tailoring. The unusualpaneled skirt front with its clever

kick plaits is unique. Becomingly snug over the hips to accent the

graceful ease in the bodice. Flattering neckline rolls openover a

deep vestee . Collar and sleevesenriched by embroidery, studded

with beads andcloth of silver applique.

WOMEN'S SIZES:34, 36 , 38, 40, 42 , 44 inches bust; lengths

fromback ofneckto bottom of hem43 and 46 inches only with
basted hem .

State bust measurement and give length desired . Read "How
to Order ” above .

14 E 200 - Plum . PRICE,

14 E 202 - Navy Blue. Postage, 12 € extra $12.75

$1098

14 E 182 You'll love the swinging grace of its

rippling front tunic, set on at the low waistlinewith

deep points ofglinting metalembroidery.Abeauti

fuldressfor bestwear, of heavy quality AllSilkFlat

Crepe. Among its chief bids forfashion's favor is

the unusual deep collar with tiny mirror buttons, so

very becoming.

WOMEN'SSIZES : 34, 36 , 38, 40,42, 44 inches bust ;

lengthsfrom back ofneck to bottom ofhem 42 and
46 inches only with basted hem .

State bust measurement and give length desired .
Read "How to Order " above ,

E - Green PRICE

14 184 – Stack. Postage, 144 extra $15.98

All Wool Poiret Sheen

Fashiondecrees youthful style for all who

wear her favored tailored Frocks. Never a

wiser choicefor the price than this — in a

practical wool dress. So serviceable in its good

quality All Wool Poiret Sheen ; so smartinits

simple, correct styling; a value to be enjoyed

day after day. Beautiful freedom in its deep

tons kick plaits and gay charm in its vivid tone

EN'swisyon collar andcuffs. Glossy black braid and

Justnubuttons add a distinctive military touch .

ner HOMEN'S SIZES: 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42, 44

EYLARSes bust measure; lengths fromback of
to bottom of hem 43and 46 inches only .

POUSAlfate bust measurement and give length

DIXH Bired . Read "How to Order" above.

tonsTCE 130 - Navy Blue.

EN 14 E 13z - Cocoa Brown2PRICE $ 10.98
Postage, 12c extra

14 E 186 Chosenas loveliest of all the new Ombre

Plaids for your tailored All Wool Frock. In beau

tifulshadings ofpeach -blow tans and brown. Smart diagonal panels
boundwithsilky military braid makeclever little pockets andthen

swing free to the hem. Finest All Woolflannel for collar and cuffs

inthe same colortones . Inverted plait for extra freedominthe
skirt . Atailored air in the buckled belt, with its leatherette inserts .

WOMEN'S SIZES: 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44 Inches bust lengths from

back ofneck to bottom of hem 45 and 48 inches only with basted
hem.

State bust measurement and give length desired . Read "How to
Order" above.

14 E 186 - Tan and Brown only . PRICE,

Postage, 12¢ extra $7.85
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TheVery Spirit of NewYork

In Delightful Styles and Colors

+

0
0
0
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14 E 186

Fancy

All Wool

Plaid

785
14 E 172

All Silk

Flat

Crepe

898

14 E178

All Silk

Duplan

Satin

75

1149 T
O
R
O
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14 E 182

All Silk

Flat

Crepe

159

:

( 3
B
O

e
s

14 E 200

All Wool

Poiret

Sheen

1235

These Dresses Are Also

Furnished in Each

ofTheColors Described

on Opposite Page 14 E 196

All Silk

Crepe

Satin

14 E 188

AllWool

Striped
Flannel

695 139
14 E 192

All Wool

Poiret

Sheen

12%
49
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For Youth The Jaunty Mode

14 E 216

All Silk

Flat

Crepe

95

2
0
b

14 E 204

Wool

andSilk

Plaid

98

14 E208

All Sik

Crepe

Satin

1559

5
0

14 E212

All Wool

Poiret

Sheen

98

12%

S
T
Y
L
E

14 E222

Hairline

Crepe

14 E 226

All Wool

Poiret

Sheen

14 E230

All Silk

Crepe

Satin

14 E 234

All Wool

Flannel

19514798
H 10 %

These Dresses Are

Also Furnished in

Each of the Colors

Described on

Opposite Page
155
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NewerandFiner

Fashions

for

theMiss

3 6

14 E 246

Wool and Silk

Plaid

75TE

72

M

Specially Endorsed

by the New York Miss

14 E 238 Youth will delight in

this Two- Piece Frock of fine All Silk

FlatCrepe. Never a more charmingly

youthful version of this popular

style .A good weight silk to wear

welland hold its trim style. Beau

tifully made with bodice of lustrous

Seco for the separate skirt. Chic

plaiting for trimming in clever repetition of the

tiny plaits in the skirtfront. Newest pockets ,

set in to achieve the Page Boy Silhouette.

MISSES SIZES : 14, 16 , 18, 20 , 22 years ; 32 , 34 , 36,

38,40 Inches bust measure:lengthsfromback
of neck to bottomof hem 42 and45 inches only.

State sizewanted . Read " HowtoOrder " on Page48 .
14 E 238 - Cocoa Brown.

14 E 240 - Navy Blue. PRICE ,

Postage, 12¢ extra $9.98

Tailored to the Mode

14 E 242 A striking example of the finer tailor

ing you will find even in our moderately priced

Frocks.Charminglymade frombeautiful AllWool

Poiret Sheenwithsoftest flannel in gay contrast

ing tone,richly embroidered . Stitched plaits - a

late style success — topped with decorative pock

ets. A well made littlefrock - you'll have a world

of enjoyment wearing it.

MISŠES ' SIZES: 14 , 16, 18, 20 , 22years; 32, 34 ,

36, 38 , 40 inches bust measure ; lengths from

back of neck tobottom ofhem 42 and 45 inches

only, with basted hem . State size_wanted , Read
“ How to Order" onPage 48 .

14 E 242 - Navy Blue.

244 Cocoa Brown.

PRICE,

Postage, 12€ extra $10.95

Swagger Sports Model

14 E 246 For the miss who loves the gay

sports styles and has an eye forunusual value. A

sturdy little model of Wool and Silk Plaid - color

ful and bright - in comfortable two -piece style.

Splendid freedom in the smart skirt with its

stitched boxplaits attached to a silky Seco bodice.

Narrow collar and neck facing of silk crepe in the

same vivid color as the sports tie . Simple straight

lineback with sash belt.

MISSES'SIZES: 14, 16, 18, 20, 22 years; 32, 34 ,
36 , 38, 40 inches bustmeasure ; lengths from back

of neck to bottom ofhem 42and 45 inches only ,

with basted hem , State size wanted . Read " How

to Order " on Page 48 .

14 ,348 - Tan and Copenhagen Blue
Plaid . PRICE ,

Postage, 12 ¢ extra $7.75

14 E 238

All Silk

Flat Crepe

98

14 E 2:42

AllWool

Poiret Sheen

998 $109

2
5 Descriptions of Garments Shown on Page 50
KO

PRICE: $5.98
14 1 332_Brick. PRICE: $ 4.98

14 E 250

All Silk

Flat

Crepe

95

PRICE: $10.95

Wool and Silk Plaid Wool Mixed Striped Crepe
14 E 204 A Misses ' Dress that is delightfully youthful and 14 E 222 A trim practical Dress made of Wool Mixed Hair
especially appealing becauseof itslowprice.Ingayplaided Wool lineStripe Crepe, stylishly tailored a goodchoice for the busi
and Silk Mixture with flannel vest and piping in plain tone for ness girl or forany kind of servicewear .Smarttwo-pieceeffect
pretty accent. Styled to give the new bolero effect at front, at front with the stripes worked horizontally in the deep notched
with groups ofdeep plaits in the skirt. The clever little pockets

hipband and turned backcuffs . Clustersofplaits provide free
are button trimmed. Peter Pan collar of natural linen with dom in the skirt front. For contrast, silky braid pipes the col
eyelet embroidery and long, fluttering grosgrain tie. Narrow lar, cuffs and front. Narrow sash of the material. A dress to

sash of the material ties across the back . give good satisfaction in return for a very small investment.
MISSES' SIZES: 14, 16, 18 , 20 , 22 years; 32 , 34 , 36 , 38 , 40

MISSES' SIZES : 14 , 16, 18 , 20 , 22 years; 32, 34, 37 , 38 , 40
inches bust; lengthsfrom backof neckto bottom of hem42 inches bust ; lengths from back of neck to bottom of hem 42

and 45 inches only , with basted hem. State size . Read " How 45 inches only , with basted hem . State size . Read " How to

to Order" on Page 48 .

14 E 204 - Green mixture.
on Page 48.Order"

14 E 206 - Henna mixture. Postage, 12 ¢ extra

All Silk Crepe Satin
224 - Navy Blue. Post. , 10 ¢ ex.

14 E 208 Fifth Avenue itself offers no smarter Frock than

this modish model of finest All Silk Crepe Satin. Every line is
All Wool Poiret Sheen

chic itself from the trig high collar and side openingto the. 14 E 226 As smart as though you came to New York to

slender , straight skirt. Capeback, piped in contrasting color, select it! Of good quality All Wool Poiret Sheen with collar and

Broad front sash is faced , like the collar and cuffs, in light newest bell cuff facings, vestee and inset skirt panels of light

crepe - white on black andtanonthe Sarn Brown, (a lovely tone All Wool Rep. Youthful stand -up collar of coney fur dyed

new brown like deep, old gold .) Inverted shoulder tucks and a soft beige. The facing repeats the same colorful embroidery

plaits at hips. that circles theinset pockets. Narrow straps hang loosefrom

MISSES' SIZES: 14 , 16 , 18 , 20 , 22 years ; 32 , 34 , 36, 38 , 40 inches pocket to bem ,in clever contrast tothe light under panels.

bust; lengths from back ofneck to botton ofhem 42 and 45in., MISSES' SIZES : 14 , 16, 18 , 20, 22 years ; 32, 34 , 36 , 38 , 40
with basted hem . State size. Read " How to Order" on Page48 . inches bust ; lengthsfrom back of neck to bottom ofhem 42

14 E 208_Black and White. and45 inches only , with basted hem. State size . Read " How

14 E 210 - Sarn Brown and Tan . PRICE ,

Postage, 14 ¢extra

to Order" on Page 48.

$15.50 14 E 226 – Navy Blue. ,

All Wool Poiret Sheen
E 228 - Everglades Green . Postage, 12 € extra

14 E 212 Newest version of the Page Boy Frock - this
All Silk Satin Backed Crepe

debonair little model - gay as youth itself. Wonderful value,

too , in its fine quality AllWool Poiret Sheen with vestee, collar 14 E 230 Greatest of all value in this exquisitely fashioned

and cuffs of soft corded net, stitched in gay tone. Slightly Frock. Unequalled quality in its rich All Silk Satin -Backed

bloused all around above thepert little peplum, which is bound Crepe that cleverly uses its satinfacing to give lustrous accent

with braid and studded with nailhead buttons. Skirt is deeply to the crepe. Two-piece style with newest sunburst plaiting in

knife plaited across the front with plain back . skirt front. Georgette hemstitched collar , plaited vestee and

MISSES' SIZES : 14, 16, 18, 20 , 22 years ; 32 , 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 sleeve frills. Epaulet sleeves, shirring at shoulders, fulness at
inches bust; lengths from back of neck to bottom ofhem 41

hips — all are details of finestmaking.Skirt on silk bodice top.
and 43 Inches . State size. Read " How to Order" on Page 48 . MISSES' SIZES : 14 , 16 , 18 , 20 , 22 years; 32, 34 , 36 , 38, 40

14 312_Navy Blue. ,
inches bust ; lengthsfrom backofneck to bottom ofhem 41

14 E 214 -- Palmetto Green . Postage , 12€ extra and 43 inches only . State size . Read " How to Order" on Page 48.

14 E 230 - Bokhara red and beige.

All Silk Flat Crepe
14 E 232 - Navy Blue and flesh .

PRICE ,

14 E 216 The Miss will enjoy this colorful style of soft All
Postage, 14 ¢ extra $15.75

Silk Flat Crepe . Metallic braid trims collar and cuffs and tops

the skirt frontshirred on at a low waistline . Pin tucks at the All Wool Flannel

shoulders; long tie adds a Autter at blouse front. Slender back | 14 E 234 Gay plaid in finest All Wool Flannel—a soft

sash. An example ofthe real style and good material we put fashionable weave - uses its pattern both ways for greater

into our modestly priced dress value that characterizes all our smartness. Diagonal effect in epaulet sleeves and rippling skirt
new finer fashions.

front . Becoming turned -back collar is finished with a soft crepe

MISSES' SIZES: 14 , 16, 18 , 20 , 22 years; 32 , 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 inch- tie that draws its ends through a tailored slot . Patch pockets

es bust; lengths from backof necktobottomofhem 42and
with buttoned -down straps hold the bright leatherette belt in

45 inches only, with basted hem. State size . Read " How to
Order" on Page 48 . position at thelow waistline. Asplendid dress for sports wear.

MISSES ' SIZES : 14 , 16 , 18, 20 , 22 years ; 32 , 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 inches

E 216 - Hollyberry (red ) . bust ; lengths from back of neck to bottom of hem 41 and 43
14 E 218-Navy Blue.

inches only . State size . Read " How to Order ' ' on Page 48 .
E 220 - Rustic Brown. PRICE , $9.95 14 E234 - Gray and Rose.

Postage , 12¢ extra 14 E 236-Brown and Tan , PRICE,

Postage, 12 ¢ extra $7.95

$12 %
Very Latest

Fifth Avenue Style

OFRECE. $ 12.98

14 E 250 Designed for exclu

sive Fifth Avenue and brought

direct to you with every bit of its

original distinction . A Frock of

beautiful quality All Silk Flat

Crepe with just enough originality

to please the miss who knows the

vogue — and dresses it !. Finest

making in its simple lines,simulat

ing the two - piece, with smart kick

plaits. Tailored perfection in pin

tucks at shoulders and center back.

Newest coin dot embroidery in gaxial
tones for the puff sleeves. Byvas

MISSES' SIZES : 14 , 16 , 18,

22 years ; 32, 34 , 36 , 38,40 Best
bust measure; lengths frn

Se 91
of neck to bottom of hem
45 inches only , withbaste.GOOGEE MASO

State size wanted . Read " plongeren

Order" on Page 48.

14 E 250 - Navy Blue, identyhals

. egyv.

PRICE,

Postage, 14¢ extra

IC CODCI DEO

r
e
1

$ 12.95
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Youth Glories in New York Styles
Very

Moderate

Prices

Fit for A Princess

Yet Modestly Priced for All

$ 1495

Most

Satisfactory

Quality

Stunning

Cape Dress

Last word in misses'

Cape Dress styles, just

introduced in New York.

Cut from fine Navy Blue

All Wool Hairline French

Serge ,with White All

Wool Flannel for sportive

trimming. This flannel

makes the trig button

marked front panel, tips

the cuffs, and peeps from

the delightful inverted

skirt plaits under new

panel pockets. Wonder

ful two-piece collegiate

cape, stitched down in

panel effect at back .

Stunning high buttoned

collar and belt. Will take

the place of a coat for the

crisp Fall days.

MISSES ' SIZES :

16, 18 , 20 , 22 years ; 32,

34 , 36, 38 , 40 Inches bust;

lengths fromback of
neck to bottom of hem,

42 and 45 inches only

with basted hem. State

size and give length .

14 E 258 - Navy Blue
and White .

Youthful

College Mode

Yes -- All Wool Crepe

and veryfine finish - for

only $5.95 . Quite the

rage with college girls,

this slip -on Frockbeauti
fully exploits the vogue

for two- piece effects.

Brimful ofyouth , it adds

a bit of gay mani-colored

braid totouch up the col

lar and sleeves and finish

the front waistband. The

front skirt is laid in panel

plaits for roomy smart

ness and the straight

back is loosely sashed .

Grosgrain ribbon flowing

tie . Very fine value.

MISSES' SIZES : 14,

16, 18, 20, 22 years ; 32, 34 ,

36, 38 , 40 inches bust ;

lengths from back of
neck to bottom of hem ,

42 and 45 inches only

with basted hem. State

size and give length .

Read " Howto Order " on

Page 48 .

14 E 260 - Henna .

14 E 262 - Navy Blue .

14 E 264 - Dark Brown

PRICE,

Postage , 12c ex. $5.95

Every Feature New
Princess - quality

All Silk Satin, enriched

with heavycut-out em

broidery andsoftlycon
trasting All Silk Flat

Crepe - a Frock ofsur

passing charm . Every

featuresoftly proclaims

advance style; the very

deep vestee, dainty col

lar and flowing tie; rich

sleeves and newly full

skirt, plaited to fash

ionable depth. Quaint

little plaited ruffles.

Self tie belt.

MISSES' SIZES : 14 ,

16, 18 , 20, 22 years; 32 ,

34 , 36 , 38, 40 inches

bust; lengths from

back of neck to bottom

of hem , 42 and 45 in .

only with basted

hem . State size and

give length .

14 E 254- Black

and Dark Green .

14E 256 - Rus

tic Brownand Tan.

Plaid

for Favor

Our young Miss will

always cling to the girlish

Frocks, for in her heart

she is always a girl, and

knows they best become

her. A pretty Dress of

All Wool Crepe in fine

Silk thread plaid. Front

laid in three youthfulbox

plaits from shoulder to

hem . Trig bucklebelt.

Girlish collar and cuffs ,

edged with contrasting

braid to match the flow

ing tie of flat silk crepe.

Typical of the values

throughout our New

and Better Fashion Shop.

MISSES ' SIZES : 14,

16, 18 , 20 , 22 years; 32 , 34 ,

36, 38 , 40 inches bust.

State bust . Lengths from

back of neck to bottom

of hem, 42 and 45 inches

only with basted hem.

Read " How to Order "

on Page 48 ,

E 270 - Navy Blue.
272 Henna .

274 - Palmetto
Green

PRICE ,

Postage, 12 ¢ ex.

Straightline

Girlish Frock

For all around daytime

smartness this is an excep .

tional Frock in many ways.

First , it is made from anex

cellent light weight All Wool

Cheviot of fine weave. Comes

in such pretty shades, each a

fall favorite. A straight line

style, smartly touched with a

note of contrast in the collar ,

novel graduated cuffs, double

deck slot pockets and kick

plait. Button marked left

side panel. Roomy neck vent:

ribbon tie. Side sash ties to

loop at front or back. Fine

lines, careful finish and a truly

good value. Don't miss it.

MISSES' SIZES : 14, 16, 18,

20, 22 years ; 32 ,34, 36 , 38,40

inches bust , State bust

measure . Lengths from back

of neck to bottom of hem ,

42 and 45 inches only with

basted hem . Read "How to

Order " on Page 48 .

14 E 276 – French Blue.

14 E 278 - Brick .

14 E 280 – Old Rose .

PRICE ,

Postage , 12 ¢ extra

PRICE, $ 14.95
Postage, 14 ¢ extra

14,

Postage,12¢es.$ 10.98 $5.95
$5.49

$1475

14 E 260

All Wool

Crepe

All Silk

Flat Crepe

Nothing newer in the

entire fashion market

than this superb little

Frock , All Si'k Flat

Crepe places it in the
dressiest ranks, and polka

dot flat crepe inserts and

trimmings make it re

freshingly new and differ

ent. Polka dot frontand

back yokes, sleeve puffs,

dainty kerchief and wide

inverted skirt plait. Add

edto this, plain georgette
collar anddressy cuffs;

self tie. Frenchy button
markedbelt withtie sash .
MISSES' SIZES : 14 ,

16 , 18 , 20 , 22 years; 32, 34 ,

36 , 38, 40 inches bust ;

lengthsfrom backofneck
to bottom of hem , 42

and 45 inches only with

basted hem. Read "How

to Order" on Page 48 .

14 E 268 - Palmetto
Green .

14 E 270

All Wool

Crepe

$595 $525
14 E276

AllWool

Cheviot

14

AllW14 E 258

VILM All Wool

I E French Serge

14 E :

Α11 Α

529
1098

PRICE: $14.75
Post . , 14ć ex .
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Slenderizing Fashioned Frocks
Fulle

Only New York Could Have DesignedThem !

Extra Sizes 39 to 53 Bust

All Silk Crepe Satin

$ 1198

From hundreds of beautiful Full Fashioned

Dresses we chose this charming model, for its lovely

lines,the splendid quality of its All Silk Crepe Satin

and the beautiful workmanship which we are offering

you throughout our shop of finer New York Fash

ions. It is a voguish adaptationofthenewest mode,
exactly reproducing a recent style success in its
fluttering side draperies placed at exactly the right

hip height and in the long tie-scarf that ends in a

clever silk ornament and rich fringe tassel.Style

' preeminent here but at no sacrifice of comfort in the

beautifully ample cut through shoulders,sleevesand
skirt line . Fold pipings in contrasting color.

EXTRASIZES: 39, 41, 43, 45 , 47, 49 , 51, 53 inches
bust ; lengths from back of neck to bottom of hem

46 and 50 inches only , with bastedhem. Statebust

measurementandgive length desired . Read" How
to Order" on Page 48 .

14 E 528 - Navy Blue.

14 E 530 Cedarwood (light brown ) .

14 E 532 - Black . PRICE ,

Postage , 124extra

AN

$11.98

$1395

Fine All Wool

Poiret Sheen

One of our finest Cloth Dresses,

beautifully designed for the fuller

figure without the sacrifice of a

single new fashion feature. Made of

Drapeen - soft, fine quality All Wool

Poiret Sheenthe better shops are

featuring on Fifth Avenue. Inwork

manship, it is a perfect example of

the beautiful tailoring that char

acterizes our new quality fashions.

In this model, line is of no less im

portance than fine fabric and mak

ing - lovelyline, to give you slenderiz
ing, youthful grace. You will love

the slightly rippling front tunic

and the beautifully cut revers in

smart continuation of the becoming

collar line. Deep vestee of heavy All

Silk Flat Crepe, studded with but

tons. Cloth buttons and braid loops
edge tunic .

EXTRA SIZES : 39, 41 , 43, 45 , 47,

49 , 51 , 53 inches bust ; lengths from

back of neck to bottom of hem 46

and 50 inches only , with basted hem .

State bust neasurement and give

length desired . Read " How to Or
der " on Page 48 .

14 E 534 - Navy Blue.

14 E 536 - Dark Brown .

PRICE,

Postage, 14 ¢ extra $13.95

$ 1098 $1698

$1195

All Wool Stripe French SergeFinest All Wool Ottorep
Fashion combined several of her best and smartest features

in designing this splendid Frock . First,thewonderful fabric
-All Wool Ottorep, soft and firm , a material to wear and

wear without worry of mussing. Then splendid tailoring
such as you have alwaysassociatedwith expensive garments

but whichyou willnow find inourvery moderately priced
fashions. And by no means leasttheexcellentstyle ,with
subtle flattery forthe full figure in its skilfully placed panels,

edged with silky braid .Deep , narrow vestee andcleverin

werted plaits,bothexploit long,slender lines. Theallroundbelt
of the fabricwith its neat buckleaddstrimness without

breakingthe becomingappearance of height. Sleevesare
slightly lared at the wrist - a charming style note,withbuttons

LITRA SIZES: 39, 41 , 43, 45, 47, 49, 51 , 53 inches bust
measure ; lengths from back of neck to bottom of hem 46

and50 inches only, withbasted hem . State bust measure

ment and give lengthdesired. Read " How to Order" on

1 538 — Medium Brown .

14 E 548 – Navy Blue. PRICE ,

$ 10.98Postage, 124 extra

Heavy All Silk Flat Crepe
The rare quality of distinguished styling, beautiful work

manshipandfinerfabric makethis Dress a stunning choice
for the woman who loves beautiful clothes. Yet it comes to

you at a price any woman who knows values will not hesitate

to pay. Fashioned of a lustrous, heavy quality All Silk Flat

Crepe - a splendid material, for it holds the plaits so well.
The deep yoke insures a smoothshoulderline and serves

to accent the long, slenderizing box plaits, set in groups at

each side of frontand back - a real style inspiration for the full

figure. The deepVneck fallsgracefullyopenovera soft vestee
of lighter tone Crepe, studded with buttons. Beautifully de

signed , too, is the original belt, inset with pockets and contriy
ing a tailored buckleat the front.

EXTRA SIZES : 39, 41 , 43, 45 , 47, 49, 51, 53 Inches bust
measure ; lengths from back of neck to bottom ofhem 46

and 50 inches only , with basted hem . State bust measure

ment and give length desired . Read “How to Order" on

Page 48 .

14 E 542 - Navy Blue.

14 E 544 - Cocoa Brown ,

546 -Black.

Postage , 14 ¢ extra

Trimmest of lines for the full figure in this beautifully

tailored New York model. Of All Wool Hairline striped French
Sergea soft,lovely quality material, made withthe unusual

nicety of workmanship that marks our new fall and winter

collection . A splendid dress for general wear .

Never was fashion kinder to the woman of full figure than

when she designed the slenderizing lines of this popular coat

dress. It uses tailored bands of the hairline stripe, reversed,

to edge either side of the longfront closing - becoming Vneck

with its soft AH Silk Crepe Vestee and deep, inverted plait

that lets such splendid fullness into the skirt. Slot pock

and front skirt banding repeat the same horizontal hand
ofthefabric.Clevermetal buckle fastens the belt .
EXTRA SIZES : 39, 41 , 43, 45, 47, 49, 51, 53 Inches

measure ; lengths from back of neck to bottom of he

and 50 inches only , with basted hem . State bust meas

ment and give length desired . Read "How to Order"

Page 48 .

14 E 548 – Navy Blue and White only.

PRICE ,

Postage, 124 extra $11.95

53

ior
Becent .

Page 48 .

PRICE: $16.98

Shopping Made Easy - Pen and Paper Are All You Need



$ 1898
Slenderizing

Full Fashioned

Frocks

Masterful Adaptations

ofThe Very Smartest

NewYork

Styles
Extra Sizes

39 to 53Bust

All Silk Flat Crepe

One of the very finest of our entire collec
tion ofvoguish full fashioned frocks. Finest

quality All Silk Flat Crepe an excep
tionally firm , heavy weave - develops this
exquisitely made frock . Not a feature

omitted thatwould add grace to every beau

tifully (fashioned line . What a wealth of

charm in the sweeping curve of the deep U

vestee , accented by rows of fancy stitching

and echoed again in the gracious line that

sets on the three rippling stitched panels
across the front ! The same lovely lines are

repeated in the back, in stitchery and in the

panel that - unlike those at the front

hangs free to the hem . Cuffs and vestee of

finest pintucked Georgette with tiny buttons.

EXTRA SIZES: 39, 41 , 43 , 45 , 47 , 49, 51 , 53
inches bust measure ; lengths from back of
neck to bottom of hem 46 and 50 inches.

State bustmeasurement and give length de

sired . Read " How to Order " on Page 48.

14 E 550-Navy Blue and Flesh .

14 E 552 - Black and Beige .

PRICE,

Postage, 14 ¢ extra $18.98

1
9

IN

TWO

U
v
o
d

$1275 $798 $869 $548

Neatly

All Silk Flat Crepe

A splendid Silk Frock that brings to you

who wear the extra sizes the same smart

New York style and the same high standard

of quality that distinguishes all our newer ,

finer Fashions.

Exceptional for the price is the All Silk

Flat Crepe that makes this frock so softly

graceful in the lure of its long unbroken lines.

And beautiful in every detail is the workman

ship - even tothe tiny inverted tucks that so

charmingly take care ofthe necessary fullness

at shoulder and back. Deep tuckswith silky

fagotting braid outline the slenderizing front

panel and large smoked pearl buttons fasten

De belt at the low waistline.

LXTRA SIZES : 39 , 41 , 43, 45 , 47, 49 , 51 , 53

hes bust; lengths from back of neck to

tom of hem 46 and 50 inches with basted

in , State bust measurementand give length

ired . Read " How to Order " on Page 48.

1 E 554-Navy Blue.

4 E 556-Black.

4 E 553 - Camel (Dark Tan ) .

PRICE ,

Postage, 12¢ extra $12.75

All Wool Crepe
One of our very moderately priced Wool

Dresses , selected from a wealth ofstunning

styles to bring lasting service and good style

to the woman who wears full fashioned

frocks. If you want a warm , stylish frock

for little money you will be delighted with

this model. Made of medium quality All

Wool Crepe, a durable weave that will not

muss easily, finefor serviceable day -to-day

wear. The deep vestee and inverted front

plait of light tone crepesimulate the popular

coat dress style. You may fasten theloops

and buttons and wear the vestee collar high

ifyou prefer. Silky braiding in lavish effect on

the puff sleeve is repeated to give just the

rightnote at each side front.

EXTRA SIZES : 39, 41 , 43 , 45, 47, 49, 51 , 53

inches bust measure ; lengths from back of

neck to bottom of hem 46 and 50 inches

with basted hem, State bust measurement

and give leogth desired . Read "How to

Order" on Page48.

14 E 560-Navy Blue.

.
PRICE ,

Postage, 12 € extra $7.98

Wool and Silk Tweed

For the woman who requires extra sizes

and is an ardent admirer ofthe smartness of

the sports mode. A clever Dress ofgay tone

Tweed with soft , pretty colors in its prac

tical Wool and Silk mixture. You will enjoy

the easy freedom of its youthful, straight

lines. Not forgetting your special needs,
the designer has stressed the long, slenderiz

ing lines ofthe front panel by binding the
tweed with lustrous military braid.

Full length vestee of contrasting tone All

WoolFlannel, withbuttons to suggest a low

waistline. The deep inverted plaits at each

side front provide generous skirt width and

are smartly topped by Swagger square

pockets. A very modestly priced dress.
EXTRASIZES: 39, 41, 43, 45, 47, 49, 51, 53

inchesbust;lengths from back ofneck to
bottom of hem 46 and 50 inches with basted

hem. State bust measurement and give

length desired . Read “How to Order" on

Page 48.

14 E 564 - Green Mixture.

E 566 - BrownMixture .
PRICE ,

Postage , 12 ¢extra $8.69

Hairline Stripe Mohair
Our very lowest priced full fashioned

Frock but an excellent choice foryour in

dispensable all-service dress. We feel it is

an unequalled value of its kind.

fashioned of hair striped Mohair - famous

for its practical durability, as it never

musses,always holds its shape splendidly,
You will be wellpleased withthecareful

making - far better than you would expect

for the low price . Becomingly styled for the
full figure with long panel folds to give &

slenderizing line from shoulder to hem .

Trim pockets suggest the low waistlinethat

is beltedacross the back. Thenarrow collar

swings ingraceful surplice line across the

vestee .Buttons for a tailored trim .

EXTRASIZES : 39, 41, 43, 45, 47, 49, 51, 53
Inches bust ; lengths from back of neck to

bottom ofhem 46 and 50 inches with basted

hem. State bust measurement and give
length desired . Read "HowtoOrder " od

Page 48.

14 E 568 - Blackand White .

4 E 570 Navy Blue and White.

PRICE,

Postage, 124 extra
$5.48
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$1695

Beautiful All Silk Flat Crepe

Convincing proof of the quality that distin

guishes our newer, finer fashions is found in

this charming Dress for the full figure. Beauti

fully made of good quality All Silk Flat Crepe.

Tailoredto themode, with agrace at once youth

ful and becomingly slenderizing. The plaited

front panels are set on at exactly the right

hipline, and hang free at the front, over the full

length panel of light tone silk crepe. The tailored

collar rolls softly to a coat style closing at the

low waistline with loops and buttons . Delight

ful freedom in its well cut lines .

EXTRA SIZES : 39 , 41 , 43 , 45 , 47 , 49 , 51 , 53

inches bust ; lengths from back of neck to bot

tom of hem 46 and 50 inches . State bustmeas

urement and give length desired . Read " How

to Order" on Page 48 .

14 E 572-Navy Blue .

14 E 574 OldBurgundy (Deep Wine) .

14 E 576 - Everglades (Dark Green ).

PRICE,

¢

Smart

Long Line

FullFashioned

Frocks

SpecializedApparel In
Material and Design

Splendid

Value

Extra Sizes

39 to 53 Bust

Postage, 14 extra $16.95

7
1
7
7

d
a
*

a
d
i
l

$698 $898 $1675 $1098
All Silk

Georgette

Newest Ray-Sheen Crepe
For the woman who wants a rich looking

Frock at a very low price, we have chosen

this model, beautifully made of lustrous

Ray-Sheen Crepe. A new knitted Rayon

fabric with a fagot stripe - as lovely as tri

cotine, with the samehigh luster and knitted
texture. Recommended for its good wearing

qualities; you can count on its holding its

trim lines and beautiful silky sheen .

Becomingly styled for the full figure with

long tailoredbandsstitched from shoulder to

the gracefulhippanels that are set on with

Bashirring to simulate popular handsmocking.

ThedeepVtie cleverly swings a long silken

taasel. You will find tắis a really exceptional

dress for themoney - very well made, too .

EXTRA SIZES : 39, 41 , 43, 45, 47 , 49, 51 , 53

loches bust; lengths from back of neck to
bottom of hem 46and50 inches with basted

hem . State bust measurement and give
length desired .

Read " How toOrder" on
Page 48 .

14 E 578 – Cocoa Brown .

14 E 580 - Black .

PRICE ,

25 Postage, 12¢ extra

All Wool Tweed

Such a serviceable Dress — made of good

weight All Wool Tweed in a happy adap

tation of the popular sports mode to the

special needs of the full figure. You will

find it well made, with details of cut and

workmanship that you would expect only

in a much higher priced dress .

Ample freedom through the shoulders,

sleeves and hips - just where the larger

woman requires it. Extra width is tucked

into the deep , inverted kick plaits , too .

Smart notched collar for clever accent .

Long front closing fastens with buttons ,

making it ever so easy to slip into. A sturdy

companion for practical wear - neat, warm

and good valuefor the money,

EXTRA SIZES : 39, 41,43,45, 47, 49, 51 , 53

inches bust; lengths from back of neck to

bottom of hem 46 and 50 inches with basted

hem. State bust measurement and give

length desired . Read " How to Order" on

Page 48.

4 E 582 - Blue and Gray Mlxture.

.
PRICE ,

Postage, 12¢ extra

Exclusive, yet not expensive - this very

dressy Frock of splendid quality All Silk

Georgette, with a full slip of lustrous Seco.

A broad banding of rich net embroidered

with soft tones and glinting metal threads

extends from neck to hem and is softly

veiled with the georgette in charming effect.

Beautiful grace in the rippling skirt set onto

the deep scalloped blouse ata low waistline.

Puff sleeves with inserts of the same em

broidery.

EXTRA SIZES: 39, 41, 43, 45, 47, 49, 51 , 53

inches bust ; lengths from back of neck to

bottom of hem 46 and 50inches. State bust

measurement and give length desired . Read

" How to Order" on Page48 .

14 E 586 - Navy Blue.

14 E 588-Black.

4 E 590 / Camel (Dark Tan) .

PRICE,

Postage, 14 ¢ extra $16.75

Lustrous All Silk Charmeuse

$ 10.99 never purchased a more wonderful

value than this smart full fashioned Frock

of lustrous All Silk Charmeuse. Carefully

chosen from hundreds of similar dresses to

bring you greatest possible worth for your
money .

Made of medium weight Charmeuse,

painstakingly fashioned , with the finest

possible workmanship for the price .Be

comingly styled for the full figure with

slenderizing emphasisin the free hip panels

and the deep pointed V neck that rolls open

over the soft vestee of good quality lace.

Puff sleeves are tied trimly at the wrist in

smart echo of the long fluttering front tie
and the narrow back sash .

EXTRA SIZES : 39, 41 , 43, 45 ,47, 49 , 51

inches bust ; lengths from back of neck

bottom of hem 46 and 50 inches . State bu

measurement and give length desired . Ro
" How to Order" on Page 48.

4 E 592 - Black .

E 594-Navy Blue.

4 E 596-Dark Brown .

PRICE ,

Postage, 12¢ extra$6.98 $8.98

You Can Buy Here Just What You Want for Just What You Want to Pay

$10.98
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forJuniors
Size Scale for Junior Dresses
Size Bust Length of Dress

13 years 31 inches 42 inches

15 years 33 inches 42 inches

17 years 35 inches 44 inches

19 years 37 inches 44 inches

$975

Velveteen - Semi-Fitted

Back to the semi- fitted

styles - say the Paris and New

York fashions . No one can

wear them with more charm

than Miss 13 to 19. Since this is such a new

and delightful style , we bring it to you in

lovely. Velveteen - beautified by silky fur,

bright contrasting flat crepe bands, flat crepe

vestee and long ornamented ties . The front

is semi- fitted by means of inverted tucks,

which throw added fullness into the rippling
skirt. Sash back.

Fashion suggests : collar closed for street

wear ; open for dressy occasions.

JUNIOR SIZES: 13 , 15 , 17, 19 years ; 31 ,
33 , 35 , 37 inches bust measure . Štate size

wanted . See size scale above . Read " How

to Order" on Page 48 .

14 E 400 -- Navy Blue

14 E 402 - Dark Wine. PRICE,

Postage , 10¢ extra $7.98

The Newest Bolero Frock

The theme of this new

Frock is the smart bolero

youth's own carefree style .

Made from the wonder wear

ing fine All WoolHairline French Serge, in

popular navy blue with white stripe . Al

Wool Flannel of lighter contrasting tonecon
tributesthemannish waist front andfaces

the collar and deeptrim cuffs. Soutache
braid and metal buttons add a world of

snappy finish. The chic narrow belt closes

with novelty metal buckle, and every girl

will welcome the convertible collar.

JUNIOR SIZES : 13 , 15 , 17 , 19 years ; 31 ,

33 , 35 , 37 inches bust . State size wanted

See size scaleabove. Read " How toOrder "
on Page 48 .

14E 404 - Navy Blue withwhite stripe .
PRICE

Postage, 10€ extra $9.75

1-3

$595 $59 $598 $295

Wool and RayonAll Wool Crepe

Another delightfully differe

ent slip -on style -- the new two

piece effect. A sister to the

youthful page boy style, and

equally charming. The great

est wonder is the price ; for this

Frock is made from a lovely All

Wool Crepe such as goes into

only the better garments. And

the contrasting crepe collar

and cuffs carrya rich banding

of genuine fur.

The little coatee effect is in

reality a front peplum plaited
at sides to introduce the side

skirt plaits. A splendid line, as

you see, and wonderfully new.

The back of the frock is straight

and youthful, with all around

belt, finished with buckle at

front . Dressy metal buttons

add chic . The fashionable

young lady will love this re

markably smart yet inexpen

sive dress .

JUNIOR SIZES: 13 , 15 , 17 ,

19 years ; 31 , 33, 35 , 37 inches

State size wanted . See

scale above . Read "How

der" on Page 48 .

406 - Cocoa Brown .

E 408-Navy Blue .

'ostage , 10¢ extra

Wool MixedTweed

Typical of the newest and
most stunning Frocks we have

ever found for our up -to -date

young misses here is another

model, brimful of advance

style, taken right out of New

York . An inexpensive, lovable

school frock made up in a Wool

and Rayon Mixed Tweed , of
soft clear tone. Wonderful

material and style for street,

traveling or hohday wear.

The frock slips on by means of

a roomy neck vent, over which

the ribbon tie is looped . Novel

pockets are set up over the

most attractive self belt, with

snappy buckle front . Belowthe

belt at panel width are two
groups of inverted tucks which

throw a new soft fullness into

the skirt . Straight back , man

nish collar and sleeves. Girlish

tie .

JUNIOR SIZES : 13 , 15, 17,

19 years; 31 , 33 , 35 , 37 inches

bust . State size wanted . See

size scale above . Read "How

to Order " on Page 48 .

14 E 410_Copenhagen Blue
mixture .

14 E 412 – Rose mixture .

PRICE ,

Postage , 10 ¢ extra $5.49

$795

Cotton Gabardine

For early Fall smartness

what fashionable young miss

would expect to find such a

sportive little Frock as this

for only $2.95? Hardly more

than the price of a fine ging

ham . Not a neater style on

the page -- and this one is

developed in a practical and

good looking Cotton Gabardine,

finished as nicely as a good serge

frock. Comes in navy bluewith

bright red panel pipings and

facings, and streamer tie of all

silk flat crepe with buttons to

harmonize.

A dress for school or street;

always trim and neat and

appropriately youthful. Fin

ished with roomy neck vent,

over which the ties are looped .

And for thenew skirt freedom ,

there are tailored side plaits

below the convenient , dressy

pockets. Fashion's straight

line girlish favorite.

JUNIOR SIZES : 13, 15, 17 ,

19 years ; 31 , 33 ,35 , 37 inches

bust . State size wanted . See

size scale above . Read "How

to Order " on Page 48 .

14 E 422 - Navy Blue.

PRICE ,

Postage, 10 ¢ extra $2.95

Another Frock of every :

body's favorite - Wool and

Rayon. The Rayon threads

weave a new sparkle into the

material, and double its attrac

tiveness. And here we have still

another of Fashion's newest

fancies — the deep panel pock

et effects This time they are

set in chic box plaits, which give

the skirt a snappy panel style.

The frock slips over the head

with greatest ease, after which

the chic vestee is closed with

snappy link style buttons to

match those which finish the

pockets and very latest tab

cuffs. She may loop the big

flowing tie just as she likes for

it is ample, and comes in the

polka dot pattern, quite the

rage with our young fashion

folk this season . Comes in

youthful shades. Sash belt.

JUNIOR SIZES: 13, 15 , 17 ,
19 years ; 31 , 33, 35 , 37 inches

bust measure . State size

wanted . See size scale above .

Read " How to Order" on Page

48.

E

E 420 Jade Green nix

ture. PRICE ,

Postage, 10 ¢ extra

Embroidered Charmeuse

For all her pretty occasions this charming

Frock of All Silk Charmeuse - rich and lustrous.

Simple slip -on style, with flattering neck line,

soft roll collar and wide flowing bow tiefaced like

the wrist ties, with contrasting all silk crepe to

harmonize with the beautiful Chiffley ernbroid

ery on the skirt. Wide set-in girdle; sash back .

JUNIOR SIZES : 13 , 15, 17 , 19 years ; 31 , 33 , 35,

37 inches bust measure. 'Statesizewanted . See

size scale above . Read " How to Order" on

Page 48 .

- Black Gray.

14 418= Broxa and Tan:
,

Postage, 10¢ extra

PRICE. $5.95 PRICE: $ 7.95

14 418 = Rose miature.

$5.98
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$ 9.75

$195 $ 198

$ 139 $177 984

Woven Cotton Check

A great favorite with mothers

and their school girls . This Woven

Cotton Check tubs nicely, too.

Red buttons and soutach
e

braid

make it very snappy . Sportive

collar; all around sash belt under

new pocket flaps. Button cuffs

and trim kick plaits .

GIRLS' SIZES : 7, 8, 10, 12, 14
years . State size . Read "How to

Order" at bottom of page .
15E718 - Black and White Wo

ven Check only .
,

Postage , 74 extra

Cotton Gabardine

Every girl needs at least one such

good CottonGabardine Dress. Closed

at neck vent. Notice how nicely the

trimmings accent the collar, cuffs ,

pockets and smart kick plaits. Red

on the navy blue; blue on thewine.

Very finevalue - this economy frock.

GIRLS' SIZES : 7 , 8 ,10 , 12 , 14

years .

State size wanted . Read

How to Order " at bottom of page .

15 E 720 - Navy Bluewith Red

trimming .15 E 722 - Wine with Navy Blue

trimming. PRICE ,

Postage, 7 ¢ extra
$ 1.77

Novelty Gingham
Isn't this a nice little Dress for

the money ? Very pretty Novelty

Gingham , in assorted stripes, with

plain trimming
s
and a touch ofgay

embroid
ery

to dress up the waist

panel. Front skirt slightly gathered

at sides , under belt.

GIRLS' SIZES : 7, 8 , 10, 12, 14years . State size wanted . Read

" How to Order" at bottom of page.

15 E 724-Salmon.

15 E 726 - Copenha
gen Blue.

15 E 728 Green.

Merceriz
ed

Broadclo
th

A beautiful Frock where fine Mer

cerized Broadclot
h
, equallyfine tail

oring and real hand embroider
y

are

combined. Never a girl's style more

becoming. Box plait front;straight

back ; bright contrastin
g

pipings,

belt ring and embroide
ry

.

GIRLS' SIZES : 7, 8 , 10, 12 , 14years . State size wanted . Read

"How to Order " at bottom of page .

15 E 730 - Tan .
15 E 732 -Copen

hagen Blue .

5 E 734 - Tangerin
e

.

Postage. 7 extra

Novelty Crepe
This heavy Striped Woven Cotton

Crepelooks likewool,andis a splendid

means of cutting down on the school

girl's laundry list. Nicely finished

Frock with contrasting collar and

cuffs of broadcloth , and self sash belt.

The tie repeats one of the pretty

stripe colors.

GIRLS' SIZES : 7, 8 , 10 , 12 , 14years . State size wanted . Read

How to Order " at bottom of page ,

15 E 736 - Light Brown .
15 E 738 - Copenhage

n
Blue.

Postage, 7¢extra
PRICE: $ 1.95

PRICE: $ 1.98

PRICE: 98 ¢
Postage, 7¢ extra

PRICE: $1.39

S

A

$198
All Wool Serge

Serge for economy, and this Skirt

' is every thread Wool. Plaited all

around . Buttons onto the detach

able muslin waist, for easy launder

ing. For the school girl's wear with

middies and blazers.

GIRLS ' SIZES : 7, 8, 10, 12 , 14
years . State size wanted .

15 E 744 - Navy Blue only .

PRICE ,

Postage , 8 ¢ extra $ 1.98

e

48 88 89

$269

$ 679

Sateen or Serge

Indispensable, economical Bloom

ers for your active daughter, Rein

forced; elastic waist and knee.

GIRLS' SIZES : 7 , 8 , 10 , 12, 14
years . State size wanted .

15 E 626-Black Sateen .

15 E 623-Navy Cotton Serge.

Postage, 4¢ extra

Size Scale

How Girls'

PRICE: 48 €

Order Dresses

Girl's Blanket Cloth

Thick warm
Blanket Cloth , of

exeellent weightandquality, in richly

colorful Indian pattern, makes this

Bathrobe a great favorite. Beautiful

ly finished ; novelty braid in soft har

mony, edges the collar,pockets and

cuffs. Rich lustrous tasseled cord .

SIZES : 7, 8 ,

12 , 14 years .

LENGTHS: 36 , 38 , 42, 44 ,

48

Inche
s

.

State size wanted .

Copenh
agen

Blue.

EZ36 E 758
-Brow

o .
PRICE,

$2.79
Postage , 8 € extra

All Wool Plaid

For wear with different middies,

this separate Skirt is a boon for fresh

ness and economy. Made of colorful

AU Wool Plaid , alternately knife -and

box plaited all around. Detachable

--So the muslin waist may be re

moved for tubbing . Fine for theprice.

GIRLS ' SIZES : 7 , 8 , 10 , 12 , 14years. State size . Read "How to

Order" at right.
15 E 740 Blue Mixed .

15 E 742 - Green Mixed .

,

Postage , 8¢ extra

Black Sateen

Nothing about this good looking

Girls' Apron Dress to soil quickly.

Prettily styled from shimmery Black

Sateen with pockets and cuffs of

novelty print cloth to blend with the

orange pipings . A wonder for com

fort and neatness and economy.

Should be in every girl's wardrobe.

GIRLS ' SIZES: 7, 8, 10, 12 , 14years . State size wanted . Read

* How to Order " at left .

15 E 746-Black Sateen only .

Postage, 5¢ extra

Bright Linene

This fashionab
le

Smock is ju

mother's. Made from the s

practical Linene in bright

shades, which will launder sple

Buttoned cuffs so she may roll

sleeves if she wishes. Be su

has one to protect her school

frock ,
GIRLS' SIZES : 7 , 8 , 10,

years . State size wanted .

15 E 748 Copenha
gen Blu

15 E 750 - Rose.
15 E 752-Lavender. PRICI

Postage, 5 ¢ exti
10,

Order size in chart below correspo
nd

ing nearest to girl's chest measure. Be

careful not to draw tape too tightly or

let it slip .
Chest measur

e
. 26 . 27 29 31 33

Size , years

7 8 10 12 14

Average dress

length ..

27 28 32 36 40

PRICE , 884

PRICE $ 2.69The World's Best Merchand
ise

Brought to Your Easy Chair



forJuniors

Size Scale for Junior Dresses

Size Bust Length of Dress

13 years 31 inches 42 inches

15 years 33 inches 42 inches

17 years 35 inches 44 inches

19 years 37 inches 44 inches

$798
$ 975

Velveteen - Semi- Fitted

Back to the semi-fitted

styles - say the Paris andNew

York fashions. No one can

wear them with more charm

than Miss 13 to 19. Since this is such a new

and delightful style, we bring it to you in

lovely Velveteen - beautified by silky fur,

bright contrasting flat crepebands,flat crepe

vestee and long ornamented ties. The front

is seri- fitted by means of inverted tucks,

which throw added fullness into the rippling

skirt. Sash back .

Fashion suggests: collar closed for street

wear ; open fordressy occasions.

JUNIOR SIZES: 13, 15, 17, 19 years; 31 ,

33, 35 , 37 inches bust measure Statesize

wanted . See size scale above . Read " How

to Order" on Page 48.

E 400Navy Blue

14 E 402 - Dark Wine. PRICE ,

Postage, 10 ¢ extra $7.98

The Newest Bolero Frock

The theme of this new

Frock is the smart bolero

youth's own carefree style .

Made from the wonder wear

ing fine All WoolHairline French Serge, in

popular navy blue with whitestripe . AU

WoolFlannel oflighter contrasting tonecon

tributes the mannish waist frontandfaces

the collar and deep trim cuffs. Soutache

braid and metal buttons add a world of

snappy finish. The chic narrow belt closes

withnoveltymetal buckle, and everygirl

will welcome the convertible collar .

JUNIORSIZES: 13, 15, 17, 19 years ; 31 ,

33, 35 , 37 inchesbust. State size wanted .

See size scale above . Read " How toOrder "

on Page 48.

14E 404 – Navy Blue withwhite stripe .
PRICE

Postage, 10 € extra $ 9.75

o
o

$595 $549 $598 $ 295

Cotton GabardineAll Wool Crepe

Another delightfully differ

ent slip -on style - the new two

piece effect. A sister to the

youthful page boy style, and

equally charming . Thegreat
est wonder is the price ; for this

Frock ismade fromalovely All

Wool Crepesuch as goes into
only the bettergarments . And

the contrasting crepe collar

and cuffs carry a rich banding

of genuine fur.

The little coatee effect is in

reality a front peplum plaited

at sides to introduce the side

skirt plaits . A splendid line,as

you see, and wonderfully new.

The back of the frock is straight

and youthful, with allaround

belt, finished with buckle at

front. Dressy metal buttons

add chic. The fashionable

young lady will love this re

markably smart yet inexpen

sive dress.

JUNIOR SIZES : 13 , 15, 17 ,

19 years ; 31 , 33 , 35 , 37 inches

bust. State size wanted . See

size scale above . Read " How

to Order " on Page 48 .

4 E 406 – Cocoa Brown,

PRICE,

Postage , 10¢ extra $5.95

Wool MixedTweed

Typical of the newest and

most stunning Frocks we have

ever found for our up-to -date

young misses here is another

model, brimful of advance

style, taken right out of New

York . An inexpensive, lovable

schoolfrock made up in a Wool

and Rayon Mixed Tweed, of

soft clear tone. Wonderful

material and style for street ,

traveling or holiday wear.

The frock slips on by means of

aroomyneckvent,overwhich

the ribbon tie is looped. Novel

pockets are set up over the

most attractive self belt, with

snappy buckle front . Below the

belt at panel width are two
groups of inverted tucks which

throw a new soft fullness into

the skirt . Straight back , man

nish collar and sleeves. Girlish

tie.

JUNIOR SIZES : 13, 15, 17,

19 years; 31 , 33 , 35 , 37 inches

bust . State size wanted . See

size scale above . Read "How

to Order" on Page 48 .

14 E 410 - Copenhagen Blue

mixture .

14 E 412 - Rose misture .

PRICE ,

Postage, 10¢ extra

$795

Wool and Rayon

Another Frock of everyo

body's favorite - Wool and

Rayon. The Rayon threads

weave a new sparkle into the

material, and double its attrac

tiveness. And herewe have still

another of Fashion's newest

fancies — the deep panel pock

et effects. This timethey are

set in chic box plaits, which give

the skirt a snappy panel style.

The frock slips over the head

with greatest ease, after which

the chic vestee is closed with

snappy link style buttons to

match those which finish the

pockets and very latest tab

cuffs. She may loop the big

flowing tie just as she likes for

it is ample, and comes in the

polka dot pattern, quite the

rage with our young fashion

folk this season . Comes in

youthful shades. Sash belt.

JUNIOR SIZES : 13 , 15 , 17 ,
19 years ; 31 , 33, 35 , 37 inches

bust measure . State size

wanted . See size scale above .

Read “How to Order" on Page

Embroidered Charmeuse

For all her pretty occasions this charming
Frock of All Silk Charmeuse - rich and lustrous.

Simple slip -on style, with flattering neck line,

soft roll collar andwide flowing bow tie faced like
the wrist ties , with contrasting allsilk crepe to

harmonize with the beautiful Chiffley embroid
ery on the skirt. Wide set -in girdle; sash back .

JUNIOR SIZES : 13, 15 , 17 , 19 years ; 31 , 33, 35,
37 inches bust measure . State size wanted . See

size scale above . Read "How to Order " on

Page 48 .

14
414-Black and Gray.

PRICE ,

Postage, 10 ¢ extra $7.95

For early Fall smartness

what fashionable young miss

would expect to find such &

sportive little Frock as this

for only $2.95? Hardlymore

than the price of a fine ging

ham . Not a neater style on

the page--and this one is

developed ina practical and

good looking Cotton Gabardine,

finished as nicely as a goodserge

frock. Comes in navy blue with

bright red panel pipings and

facings, and streamer tie of all

silk fat crepe with buttons to

harmonize.

A dress for school or street;

always trim and neatand

appropriately youthful. Fin

ished with roomy neck vent,

over which the ties are looped .

And for the new skirt freedom ,

there are tailored side plaits

below the convenient, dressy

pockets , Fashion's straight

line girlish favorite.

JUNIOR SIZES : 13, 15, 17,

19 years ; 31, 33, 35, 37 inches
bust. State size wanted . Seo

size scale above . Read " How

to Order " on Page 48 .

14 E 422 - Navy Blue,
PRICE ,

Postage, 10¢ extra

48.

14 E 420-Jade Green mix

ture . PRICE ,

Postage , 10¢ extra $ 2.95$5.49 $5.98
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Far Below Regular Prices

Ages 7 to14

E 2
9

2
9
R
L

U
s
u

$ 139 $177
$19

984 $ 198

Woven Cotton Check

A great favorite with mothers

and their school girls. This Woven

Cotton Check tubs nicely, too .

Red buttons and soutache braid

make it very snappy. Sportive

collar; all around sash belt under

new pocket flaps. Button cuffs

and trim kick plaits.

GIRLS' SIZES : 7 , 8, 10,12, 14
years . Statesize . Read "How to

Order " at bottom of page .

15 E 718 - Black and White Wo

ven Checkonly .

PRICE ,

Postage , 74 extra $1.39

Cotton Gabardine
Every girl needs at least one such

good CottonGabardineDress. Closed

at neck vent. Notice how nicely the

trimmings accent the collar, cuffs,
pockets and smart kick plaits. Red

on the navy blue; blue on thewine.

Very fine value - this economy frock.

GIRLS' SIZES: 7 , 8, 10, 12, 14
years . State size wanted . Read

" How to Order " at bottom of page .

15 E 720 - Navy Blue with Red

trimming.

15 E722 -- Wine withNavy Blue
trimming . PRICE ,

$ 1.77Postage, 7 ¢ extra

Novelty Gingham

Isn't this a nice little Dress for

the money ? Very pretty Novelty

Gingham , in assorted stripes, with

plain trimmings and a touch of gay

embroidery to dress up the waist

panel . Front skirt slightly gathered

at sides , under belt..

GIRLS' SIZES: 7 , 8 , 10, 12 , 14

years . State size wanted . Read

" How to Order " at bottom of page.

15 E 724 - Salmon .

15 E 726 - Copenhagen Blue.

15 E 728 - Green .

PRICE;

Postage, 7° extra
98€

Mercerized Broadcloth

A beautiful Frock where fine Mer

cerized Broadcloth, equally fine tail

oring and real hand embroidery are

combined. Never a girl's style more

becoming. Box plaitfront; straight

back; bright contrasting pipings,
belt ring and embroidery.

GIRLS' SIZES : 7, 8 , 10, 12 , 14

years . State size wanted . Read

* How to Order" at bottom of page .

15 E 730 - Tan .

15 E 732 - Copenhagen Blue,

15 E 734 - Tangerine .

PRICE,

Postage. 7 € extra $1.95

Novelty Crepe

This heavy Striped Woven Cotton

Crepelooks likewool,and is a splendid

meansof cutting down on the school

girl's laundry list. Nicely finished

Frock with contrasting collar and

cuffs of broadcloth, and selfsash belt.

The tie repeats one of the pretty

stripe colors.

GIRLS ' SIZES : 7 , 8 , 10 , 12, 14

years . State size wanted . Read

" How to Order " atbottom of page ,

15 E 736 - Light Brown .

15 E 738 - Copenhagen Blue.
PRICE

Postage , 7€ extra $1.98

e

s

$198 All Wool Serge

Serge for economy, and this Skirt
is every thread Wool. Plaited all

around. Buttons onto the detach

ablemuslin waist, for easy launder

ing . For the school girl's wear with
middies and blazers.

GIRLS' SIZES : 7 , 8 , 10 , 12 , 14

years. State size wanted .

15E 744 - Navy Blue only.
PRICE,

Postage , 8 ¢ extra $1.98

484

$ 269 884 894
$279

Sateen or Serge

Indispensable, economical Bloom

ers for your active daughter . Rein

forced ; elastic waist and knee.

GIRLS' SIZES : 7 , 8 , 10 , 12 , 14

years . State size wanted .

15 E 626 - Black Sateen .

15 E 628-Navy Cotton Serge.
PRICE

Postage, 4 ¢ extra 48¢

Size Scale

Girls'

Girl's Blanket Cloth

Thick warm Blanket Cloth , of

excellent weightand quality, in richly

colorful Indian pattern, makes this

Bathrobe a great favorite. Beautiful

y finished ; novelty braid in soft har

mony, edges the collar, pockets and

cuffs. Rich lustrous tasseled cord .

SIZES : 7, 8, 10 , 12, 14 years .

LENGTHS: 36 . 38, 42, 44, 48

inches . State size wanted

36 E 756 - Copenhagen Blue .

36 E 758_Browo .
PRICE ,

$2.79Postage , 8 ¢ extra

All Wool Plaid

For wear with different middies,

this separate Skirt is a boon for fresh

ness and economy. Made of colorful

All Wool Plaid , alternately knife -and

box plaited all around. Detachable

-90 the muslin waist may be re

moved for tubbing. Fine for the price.

GIRLS' SIZES : 7 , 8 , 10 , 12 , 14

years . State size . Read " How to

Order" at right .

15 E 740 - Blue Mixed .

15 E 742 - Green Mixed .

PRICE ,

Postage , 8¢ extra

HOW
Order Dresses

Black Sateen

Nothing about this good looking

Girls' Apron Dress to soil quickly.

Prettily styled from shimmery Black

Sateen with pockets and cuffs of

novelty print cloth to blend with the

orange pipings . A wonder for com

fort and neatness and economy.

Should be in every girl's wardrobe .

GIRLS' SIZES: 7 , 8 , 10 , 12, 14

years . State size wanted . Read

" How to Order " at left .

15 E 746-Black Sateen only.

Postage , 5¢ extra

Bright Linene

This fashionable Smock is just

mother's. Made from the alv

practical Linene in bright lo

shades , which will launder splend

Buttoned cuffs soshe may roll up

sleeves if she wishes . Be sure

has one to protect her school or
frock

GIRLS' SIZES : 7, 8 , 10 , 12

years . State size wanted .

15 E 748 - Copenhagen Blue.

15 E 750 - Rose,

15 E 752 - Lavender. PRICE,

Postage , 5 ¢ extra

Order size in chart below correspond

ing nearest to girl's chest measure. Be

careful not to draw tape too tightly or

let it slip.

Chest measure . 26 27 29 31 33

Size , years 7 8 10 12

Average dress

length
27 28 32 36 40

PRICE, 884
$2.69

The World's Best Merchandise Brought to Your Easy Chair



For the

Miss

7 to 14 Years

$389Wooland Silk Tweed $ 195 Crisp Chambray |$ 284 All Wool Serge $295 WoolMixed Crepe $ 49 Wool and Rayon|
Tweed - warm , colorful Wool and A shame if any Girl should miss this

" Ah,"Yes -- every thread Wool, and the
For the beautifully dressed Miss 7Silk . Leatherette trimmings — such as new two-piece-effect Dress, at a price price is not $ 4.00, but $ 2.84 . No style lies in my trim left panel line"

andso it does. This very moderately
to 14. Real two -piece Frock of fine

the best Frocks now boast. Splendid, so low . Beautifully tailored.
The occasion too good for this warm ,

Wool Crepe with Rayon in silvertoneis it not for $ 3.89 ? All woolcontrast- deepblouseofPlainChambray with stylishDress, and yet not too expen- priced Frock is nicely tailoredfroma
ing colortrimmings with pipings, rib- wonderful vesteeand pockets is set sivefor daily school wear. Thede- Wool and CottonCrepewithpencil effect. Rich Romanlacings andgay

contrasting color pipingsmakethebon, belt buckle and leatherette ap- ontothe plaited skirt under a deep signerofthisdress chose alight stripe, which reversed , makes the

pliques in another bright shade.

smartest of tailored trimmings. Con- blouse lovely to behold . The skirt
tuck. Skirt and all trimmings are of shadefor collar andcuffs,and a gayer

tone for pipings. Colorful embroi
GIRLS' SIZES : 7 , 8, 10 , 12 , 14 years. AssortedPlaidGingham .

trasting collar edging. hangs in box plaited fullness from
GIRLS' SIZES : 7, 8 , 10, 12, 14 themuslin waist.

State size . "How to Order , " Page57. GIRLS' SIZES: 7, 8, 10, 12, 14 years . dered trimming bands. Fashionable
years . State size wanted . Read

15 E 754
GIRLS' SIZES : 7, 8 , 10, 12, 14 years .

Green and Tan mixture. State size wanted . Read " Howto kickplaits; sash belt .
"How to Order" .on Page 57. State size. " How to Order" Page 57.

15 E 756 - Lavender andTanmis- Order" on Page 57. GIRLS' SIZES: 7, 8 , 10 , 12 , 14 years . 15E 772 Copenhagen Blue .

15 E 760 Oxblood Red .

15 E 766 -- Navy Blue .
State size ." How to Order, Page 57. 15 E 774 - Rose .

15 E 758 - Tangerine and Tan mix- 15 E 762— Copenhagen Blue.

E 768 - Brick (Henna) .

15 E 764-Navy Blue only,
PRICE ,

E 770 - Reseda Green . 5 E 776 - Medium Green .
PRICE ,PRICE ,

$3.89Postage , 7¢ extra
PRICE ,

$1.95
PRICE,

Postage, 7 ¢ extra
$ 2.84Postage , 74 extra

Postage, 74 extra $2.95 Postage, 76 extra $ 4.95

ture .

ture .

School Specials Descriptions of Garments Shown on Page 59

PRICE: $ 2.89

15 E 788 Fashion sponsors this clever Ensemble 15 E 814 Bright embroidery attractive inits pretty

for Miss 7 to14; and endows itwitha new girlish swing. colors, adds a new anddifferent touch to this simple
The chic frockmaybe worn with orwithout the smart Dressof All Wool Serge. And accenting the embroid

separate Coat. The frock is a dear little slip -on,with ery tones is a Roman -stripe novelty braid which bands

lustrous gray Rayon blouse, and quaint Shepherd the collar and pocket. Redpipings outline a unique side

Check skirt. Blueserge makesthe breezy coat, trimmed panel line, with roomy plaits to preserve a panel skirt

like the blouse, with checks. effect. This is a remarkably fine dress for $2.89

GIRLS' SIZES: 7, 8 , 10, 12 , 14 years. State size warm and durable.

wanted . Read "How to Order" on Page 57. GIRLS' SIZES : 7, 8, 10, 12, 14years . State size

15 E 788 – Navy Blue with Black and White Check wanted . Read " How to Order" on Page 57.

only. PRICE , 15 E 814 - Navy Blue only .

Postage, 74 extra $ 4.93 Postage , 74 extra

15 E 790 " Two-piece styles and combination mate- 15 E 816 New York wearsmuch Tweed, so the
rials for our young girls', " says Fashion; so she de- school girl wears it , too, and finds it soft, warm and

cidedlyfavors this clever Frock withfashionableVelve colorful. This Frock comes in a new and splendid

teen blouse. Colorful sturdy All Wool Plaid Tweed diamond weave All Wool Tweed . Theblouse drops to

skirt and blousetrimming.Bright button -set panel neck a smart V outline over the beautifully plaited skirt.

closing. Muslin skirt bodice. Very new collar with embroidered tab run through

GIRLS 'SIZES : 7, 8 , 10, 12, 14 years. State size
wide slot, also pipings of soft harmonizing All Wool

wanted . Read" Howto Order"onPage 57.
homespun. Shoulderclosing, sash back .

GIRLS' SIZES: 7, 8 , 10, 12, 14 years. State size

15 E 792 - CopenhagenBlue Velveteen and Copen% : wanted . Read " How to Order" on Page 57 .

hagen Blue Plaid Tweed . PRICE, 15 E 816 - Deep Rose and Tan Mixture .

Postage, 7 ¢ extra
$4.98 15 E 818 Green and Tan Mixture .

15 E 820 Gold and Tan Mixture. PRICE ,

15 E 794 " Won't you come to my party ?” bidsthis
Postage , 7°extra$ 5.89

charming Frock of All Silk Taffeta. The very best 15 E 822 Dear to the heart of everygirl is a Plaid

party willbe delighted toinclude it, too . Beautifully

finished with ruffles of picoted ruching, outlining a panel
Frock, bright and so full of cheery color. This one

and flounce effect so girlishly becoming. Party -length
comes in aFancy Plaid of pleasingweave and weight.

sleeves ;a suggestion of skirt gathers at side, and a
Typically straight girlish style, with wide low belt. It

charming waist circlet of two -tone ribbon .
has lovely collar of velveteen , withcuffs and front of

belt section to match; all prettily hand stitched
GIRLS' SIZES: 7, 8 , 10, 12, 14 years . State size

in gay tone, to accent the charming streamer tie .
wanted . Read "How to Order " on Page 57.

15 E 794 - Gold and Cerise; changeable .
GIRLS' SIZES: 7, 8 , 10 , 12, 14 years. State size

15 E 796 - Navy Blue; picotted red . wanted . Read " How to Order" on Page 57.

15 E 798 - Solid Palmetto Green , PRICE ,
15 E 822-Navy Blue Plaid .

$5.98
PRICE,

Postage , 74 extra 15 E 824 - Red Plaid . Postage, 7¢ extra $3.98

15 E 800 Out from the courts of royalty, into the 15 E 826 If you were to walk down Fifth Avenue,
youthful wardrobe, comes this smartest and newest you would soon meet with this very Frock , because

All Wool version of Page Boy Dresses, madeof nice warm Wool it originated there. Tailored from a beautiful Wool,

Serge
Mixed Crepe with pencil stripe. Plain bright crepe and Silk Novelty Tweed of fine pebble weave, it has a

makes collar, cuffs and outlines the panel - typically girlish panel front. Twin belts coming from the back ,

marked withbuttons and loops in accents of blue and softly hold it in at sides . Lovely artist's collar, and

red. Skirt laid in panel plaits. Red satin tie . tie , of a quaint soft tone taken from the tweed .

GIRLS' SIZES: 7, 8 , 10, 12, 14 years. State size
GIRLS' SIZES : 7, 8 , 10, 12 , 14 years . State size

wanted . Read " How to Order " on Page 57. wanted . Read "How to Order " 'on Page 57 .
Cotton 15 E 800 — Navy Blue only with Red trimming. 15 E 826 -Green and Tan mixture.

PRICE ,
Serge

PRICE,15 E 828 - Tangerine and Tan .

$ 3.97Postage, 74extra mixture . Postage , 7¢ extra $3.95
or

Peggy Cloth 15 E 802 All Wool Ottorep - light and springy 15 E 832 Gay little Dress of Plaid Apple Flannel,

with a beautiful sheen and fine cord weave. One ofour the nice new washable Cotton Suiting of fine smooth

loveliest Frocks for girls and back of its style --warmth weave. So wonderfully inexpensive. The leadingcolor

and durability. Every feature soft and refined; the is worked out in collar , front panel with neck vent and

girlish collar, cuffs, vesteepanel and pockets, all out- pretty cuffs. Fancy stitching, ribbon tie, buckle and
lined with soft tone novelty loop braid . Front skirt buttons, in another gay tone.

One-Piece Middy Suit
laid in softly tailored box plaits. GIRLS' SIZES: 7, 8, 10 , 12 , 14 years . State size

wanted. Read " How to Order" on Page 57,
GIRLS' SIZES : 7 , 8, 10, 12, 14 years. State size 15 E 832-Blue and Tan Plaid .

A sister to the higher priced middy wanted. Read " How to Order" on Page 57. 15 E 834 - Green and Tan Plaid .

style - this one-piece regulation Sailor
15 E 802-Light Henna.

15 Ē 836 - Brownand Blue Plaid. PRICE,
15 E 804 - Copenhagen Blue.

Dress. Again your practical choiceof All Postage, 7€ extra $1.97
Wool Serge, Cotton Serge or Peggy

15 E 806-Navy Blue.

Postage, 74 extra
Cloth. A real dre3s -up school frock ; 15 E 838 Another remarkable Dress for themoney ,

always popular and economical. Cotton 15 E 808 There is always that dressed -up feeling Made from a dependable Wool Mixed Fancy Check of

Serge skirt is side plaited .
and refiningsoftness about a rich Velveteen Corduroy

the right warmth and weight for fall and later on to

GIRLS' Sizes: 7 , 8 , 10 , 12 , 14 years.
wear under one of Ward's nice coats . Also runs its

Frock. And this oneis only $ 3.93. Girlish , slip-on

State sizewanted . Read "How to Order"
full tie belt under a charming flower sprayatleft side

style with skirt shirred on under quaint smocking toon Page 57 .
and looks to the right for its skirt plaits. Collar , butharmonize. Collar is of novelty pongee , with chic rib

15 E 782 – Navy Blue All Wool Serge. tonsand flower spray in bright contrast .
bon tie. Long sleeves for cold days; sash ; plain back . GIRLS' SIZES: 7 , 8 , 10 , 12 , 14 years. State size

Postage , 7¢ extra GIRLS' SIZES: 7 , 8, 10, 12, 14 years. State size wanted. Read " Howto Order" on Page 57.

5 E 784 - Navy Blue Cotton 'Serge.
1513

wanted . Read “ How to Order" on Page 57. E Brown Plaid .

786–Navy Blue Peggy Cloth . 15 E 808-Wine. 15 1848 - Bark Copenhagen Blue Plaid.
PRICE 15 E 810 - Brown . PRICE , PRICE,

Postage, 7¢ extra $1.79 15 E 812-Navy . Postage, 74 extra $3.93 Postage, 74 extra $2.98

All

Wool

Serge

$395
$298

Cotton

Serge

$ 195 $179

PRICE: $5.95

Two-Piece Middy Suit
A wonderful value in either choice you

make - All Wool or Cotton Serge . Qual

ity, style, service - all are here. Typical
“ co-ed" dress adopted by the city school

girl. New " co-ed ” turned up, button -set

middy, with braid, tie, emblem and all.

Plaited skirt attached to muslin waist.

Cotton Serge skirt is side plaited .
GIRLS' SIZES: 7, 8, 10 , 12, 14 years.

Statesizewanted. Read " How to Order "
on Page 57 .

15 E778 – All Wool Serge. NavyBlue.
PRICE ,

Postage, 74 extra $3.95

15 E 780 — Cotton Serge . Navy Blue.

PRICE ,

Postage , 7¢ extra $1.95

PRICE, $2.98
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All Wool

Ottorep

95

an
WhenMiss7-to -14A Shopping Goes

HereAre the Frocks

She Choose
s

TWO

Piece

Costume

15 E 790

Velvet
een

and

All Wool

Plaid

co
m

$498
15 E 800

Wool Mixed

Crepe

$32

15 E 794

All Silk

Taffet
a15 E 788

All Wool

Serge

and

Wool Mixed

Suiting

193

$5980
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磁
鐵

姐
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art
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52

95

15 E 826

Wool

and

Silk

Tweed

95

SIDD
15 E 814

All Wool

Sergebre

89

2.89

15 E 808

Cordur
oy

399
891

15 E 816

All Wool

Tweed

98

$589

15 E 832

Flannel

Suiting

97

15 E 822

Fancy

Plaid

98

: 19

1
-
1
0
1

15 E 838

Wool Mixed

Plaid

98

$28
These Dresses Are Also

Furnish
ed

in Each of

the colors Describ
ed

on Opposit
e
Page

38

We Never Sacri
fice Quali

ty to Make a Low Price
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Outstanding Vogues

for HomeWear

Outstanding Values Too!

MISSI

SIZE

S
P

36 E 84

36E 88

Broadcloth

36 E 76

Serge

$2
59 $249

$ 128

36 E 94

Novelty

Sateen

98

36 E 100

Linene

or

Black

Sateen

$19536 E 82

Checked

Flannel

$ 198
36 E 108

Broadcloth

These Dresses

are also Furnished 36 E 86

in each of the

Colors Described

оп

Opposite Page

$198

Corduroy

36 E 706

Unlined

$425

36 E 730

Eiderdown

Lined $ 498
$695

36 E 704
36 E 736

74

C
I

a
36 E 702 36 E 73836 E 700

Ombre

Beacon Cloth

36 E 734

Ombre

36E722 Beacon Cloth
Blanket Cloth

36 E 718

Regular Sizes

Extra

Sizes
36 € 720

$6% $595
$374 $454
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Neighborhood Frocks PrettierThan Ever

Fast Color

Printed

Peter Pan

198 189
288 $288

Glorious Rayon

It really is wonderful to be able to
securesuch a pretty, practicalMorn

ing Tub Frock ofbright,lustrousRay

on for only $1.98 . Plain broadcloth

trimmings and youthful tie. Inverted
kick plaits . Sash back.
WOMEN'S AND MISSES ' SIZES :

34 to 44 inches bust measure ; 16 to

20 years.

State size wanted .

36 E 126 - Copenhagen Blue and
Tangerine.

36 E128 - Tangerine and Gray.

PRICE,

Postage, 7¢ extra $1.98

Hand Embroidered Linene

Dainty and pretty enough for your

neighborhood sewing parties. This

bright color LineneFrock is a won

der at the price. It has real hand

embroidery in delightful shades with

fancy stitching on pockets and cuffs.
SIZES : Small (34 to 36 bust);

medium (38 to 4.0 bust ) , or large (42

to 44 bust) .

State size wanted .

36 E 138-Rose.

36 E 140 -Copenhagen Blue.

36 E 142-Lavender.

***

Postage , 7¢ extra

Woven Cotton Check

For real home comfort with smart

street style, here's the universal

favorite - a smart Frock of Woven

Cotton Check. Trim and tailored ,

with new tab panel above the roomy

kick plait , modish long sleeves, but

toned cuffs and pockets she'll like.

Black and white novelty braid .
WOMEN'S AND MISSES ' SIZES :

34 to 44 inches bust measure ; 16 to

20 years .

State size wanted.

36 E 144-Black and White

Woven Check .
PRICE

74

Misses' Sizes

Fortunate indeed , is the miss or

little woman whose youthful lines

best carry the chic simple styles

so typically expressed in thisFrock

of Peter Pan Print. The pre

dominating color note is prettily

accented in the trimmings, and

there is a chic all -around belt .

MISSES ' SIZES : 16 , 18 , 20 years ;

34 , 36 , 38 inches bust measure.

State size wanted .

36 E 120 - Copenhagen Blue

and White .

36 E 122-Tan and Brown .

36 E 124 - Tan and Navy Blue.

PRICE,

Postage, 74 extra $2.88

Women's Sizes

Looks like a real silk print - and

you will certainly feel dressed up in

this really delightful Frock of soft,

fast color Peter Pan Print. Very

flattering in its simplicity , with
tone color trimmings, pretty neck

line and long streamer tie. Shoul

der plaits for fullness.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES ' SIZES :
34 to 44 inches bust measure; 16 to

20 years . State size wanted .

36 E 114 - Navy Blueand White.
36 E 116 - Black and White .

36 E 118 -Copenhagen Blue

and White.

- PRICE: $ 1.84
PRICE: $2.88Postage, 7¢ extra

Postage, Te extra $1.89

Descriptions of Garments Shown on Page 60

PRICE $ 1.98 PRICE: $ 2.49

ent. Sashback .

Rayon Pencil Stripe Cotton Serge Checked Cotton Flannel High Lustre Broadcloth

36 E 76 Copied from a high priced model, this snappy little 36 E 82 Yes, you would almost mistake it for an expensive 36 E 88 Broadcloth for favor. So says Fashion and we

House or Around- Town Frock comesto you in a warm weight Aannel — ofsuch splendid weight is the surprisingly goodCotton delightedly abide by her choice. Nothing
has quite the luster

Cotton Serge of fine weave, bright with contrasting pencil Flannel which makes this inexpensiveand practical neighborhood and shimmer of a fine grade Broadcloth , such asyou will find in

stripe. Ithas a breezysportscollar, rolling into a smarttab Frock. Tone color sateen gives a becoming facing and finish. this smartly fashioned Dress . It follows a youthful slender

of reverse stripes , to match the clever tab pockets. Youthful Slip -on style; fashionably mannish as to practical long sleeves, ness of line beloved by every woman; and it accents this by means

sashbelt; chicbuttons . You willlook yourbestfor least ex- deep revers, vestee front, pert little pockets and snap cuffs. of a narrow full length insert panel of tan broadcloth to match

penditure,in this frock .
Preparenow forchillyfall days, especiallysince you can getstyle

the pretty collar, cuffs and pocket flaps. Full sash belt, pearl
WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES: 34 to 44 loches bust meas- andcomfort

at a price so moderate. buttons. Ribbon tie.
ure ; 16 to 20 years . State size wanted .

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES: 34 to 44 lo. bust measure;
WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES: 34 to 44 laches bust meas

38 76 - Copenhagen Blue with Red Stripe. 16 to 20 years . State size wanted .
ure ; 16 to 20 years . State size wanted .36 E 78 - Dark Navy Blue with Red Stripe.

36 E 82 - Brown andGray Check.36 E 80 - Dark Browa with Golden Brown Stripe . 36 E 88 - Lavender .
36 E 84-Blue and Gray Check

36 E 90 - Copenhagen Blue.PRICE: $ 2.59 36 E 86 - Green and Gray Check .
36 E 92 - Green . Postage, 7 ¢ extraPostage, 7 ¢ extra Postage , 76 extra

Novelty Print Sateen Linene or Sateen Broadcloth for Misses Ombre Beacon Cloth

36 E 94 Like a pretty foulard, you'llagree, 36 E 100 Of all the pretty Smocks on the 36 E 108 Plain Broadcloth with fancy 36 E 700 The finest Bathrobe in our col

You will be sureto want this real Novelty market, there's none more attractive than Polka Dot trimmings in becoming two-piece lection , Tailored from rich Beacon Cloth for

Print Sateen Morning or Visiting Frock at this of bright Linene or lustrous Black sports effect! A smarter combination could luxurious warmth . Ombre - the new futur

only $ 1.98. The predominating toneof the Sateen , whichever you like best. Flower not be found in a $1.98Frock. Every fashion- ist blending of light and strong shades

print is beautifiedbyharmonizing plain sat- basket pockets, with natural daisy sprays able Miss will want at least one of these in wonderfully rich and soft . Fancy novelty

eentieand trimmings.Youwill like the chic done in hand embroideryare realistic as can her wardrobe. Simple slip - on style with cord finish; heavy lustroustasseled waist
collar and pockets; justasmart trifle differ- be. Nicely made, free and roomy. deep, front tuck in two-piece effect and cord . Would make a handsome gift too .

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES: 34 to 44 SIZES : Small (34 to 36 bust) ; medium (38 straight sash back. Snap cuffs, so sleeves
WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES : 34 to 46

to 40 bust ) , or large (42 to 44 bust) . may be rolled upwhen you like.laches bust measure ;16to 20 years. inches bust measure ; 16 to 20 years .
State size wanted . MISSES' SIZES : 16, 18 , 20 years ; 34 , 36, 38

State size wanted .
State size wanted .

36 E 100-Rose Linene. inches bust measure. State size wanted .

3994 - Copenhagen Blue and Gold . 36 E 102 Copenhagen Blue Lloene.
36 E 96 -- Greenand Purple . 36 E 108 - Copenhagen Blue . 700 - Copenhagen Blue and Gray.

104 - Lavender Linene ,
36 10 Rose. 702-Red and Tan.36 E 98 - Tanand Copenhagen Blue.

E 106 - Black Sateen . 36 12 - Green . 704 - Purple and Gray.

PRICE ,

Postage , 7 ¢ extraPostage, 7 ¢ extra Postage, 74 extra $ 1.98 Postage , 12 € extra

Figured Blanket Cloth Wool Mixed Eiderdown Figured Ombre Beacon Cloth

36 E 706 Reallybeautiful Lounging Robe 36 E 718 For a moderately priced Bathrobe, 36 E 730 For those discriminating persons 36 E 734 Another of our fine Bathrobes.

ofrich Corduroy Velveteen , lined or unlined . you will find this thick, soft Blanket
who want warmth without a suggestion

Made from a superior weight Beacon
Nothing could be more flattering thanthe Cloth entirely to your satisfaction. It is
Eracious shawl collar,kimonosleevesand ofbulk or weight, we offer thissmart Bath Cloth - rich, warm and lasting . Second only

Dacket,edged with a double ruchingof dainty
very neat, with novelty cord finish and lus

robe of excellent Wool Mixed Eiderdown
to our 36 E 700 above. Large pockets

satin ribbon . Colorful flower rosette.
trous tasseled cord girdle; and fastens with

and a very pretty robe it is, moderately
slope away, at the side, in line with the deeply

a button and cord loop.
priced at $ 4.98.

Both are trimmed with
In keeping with its light,

sloping shawl collar.SIZES : Sma
ll

(34 to 36 bust) ; medium (38
REGULAR SIZES : 34 to 44 inches bust satin messaline in a tone to match the figure

to 40 bust ),or large (42 to 44bust) .
spongy weight and very trim lines, it prefersmeasure : 16 to 20 years . State size wanted .

of the cloth . The deep cuffs are also simi

State size wanted . 36 E 718 - Brown and Copenhagen Blue. the narrower shawl collar which is effectively

36 E 720-Lavender and Gray . trimmed with tone color satin messaline to
larly finished. Regulation cord with high

luster tassels.
UNLINED A verysuperior robe for the

36 E 722 - Red and Gray. match the sleeve and pocket finish . Lustrous
PRICE ,

38 Zog - Copenhagen Blue .
price;makes a lovely gift .tasseled waist cord . A wonderfully popular

$3.74Postage. 12€ extra WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES : 34 to 46
robe and deservedly so. inches bust measure; 16 to 20 yes rs .PRICE , EXTRA SIZES : 46 to 52 inches bust meas

$ 4.95
WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SIZES : 34 to 46

State size wanted .Postage, 12 € extra
LINED WITHDOTTED MULL

ure . State size wanted . inches bust measure; 16 to 20 years.

36 E 724 - Brownand Copenhagen Blue . State size wanted . 36 E 734 - Red and Tan.

36 E 726 - Lavenderand Gray. 36 36 E 736 - Blue and Gray.30
-Copenhagen Blue . E .36 728-Red and Gray. -Gray . 738 -- Light Brown and Gray.

PRICE ,
PRICE

$4.54
PRICE ,

Postage, 124 extra Postage, 12 ¢ extra Postage, 12¢ extra Postage, 12¢ extra

61

N
PRICE: $ 1.98 PRICE: $ 1.95 PRICE: $ 6.95

Lovely Corduroy Velveteen

36 E 706 - Rose.

36 E 718 -
Lavender

36 E ZI2 - Rose .
E 71

-Lavender

$ 6.95 PRICE: $ 4.98
$ 5.95

CBRO

Most for Your Money in Everything You Buy from Ward's



| Day -at-Home Specials -Values Extraordinary
Guaranteed To

WearSixMonths

Tupelo

Home-TexCloth

L
a
s

yo
u

144 us

159
Regular
Sizes

Extra

Sizes

Percale Apron

89% Regularand 195 129 Flannelette

Tip -Top Apron

Sateen - Percale - Gingham

Pert, becoming little Apron .

So practical and such a protec

tion, too! Costs less than you

would pay for having one nice

frock cleaned. Bright color bind

ing tiers the skirtand binds the

collar and pockets . A wonder

for economy One size only .

36 E 301 -Black Sateen with

orangebinding.

PRICE ,

Postage, 3 ¢ estra
36 E 303 - Assorted Dark Per

cale with white binding.

36 E 305 - Blue Checked

Gingham with white

binding. PRICE ,

Postage , 3 ¢ extra

Your Best Work Friend

Think what this means! Six months

of hardest wear tells on the most faith

ful House Dress. But this Tupelo is a

marvel for wear and resistance. It is made

from selected Mississippi plantation

cotton , woven in nearby Dixie mills.

ThisHouse Dress is made especially for

and sold exclusivelybyWard's . It is par

ticularly designed for comfort - and while the

lines are very trim , a suggestion of flare adds

new freedom to the skirt. Practical long sleeves

are set into comfortable, roomy armholes. The

collar is convertible asshown in the small illus

tration a fine idea for all weathers; and the belt

is set in at the waistline.

We have chosen colors which do not easily

show soil - black and navy blue, each with a

fine white cotton thread stripe. Endorsed by

thousands of enthusiastic wearers.

REGULARSIZES : 34 , 36, 38 , 40, 42 , 44 inches

bust; 16 to 20 years , State size wanted .

36 E 246 - Black .

36 E 248-Navy Blue. PRICE ,

Postage, 7 € extra $ 1.44
EXTRA SIZES: 39, 41 ,43, 45 , 47, 49 , 51 , 53

Inches bust. State size wanted .

36 E 250-Black.

36 E 252 - Navy Blue. PRICE ,

Postage , 7¢ extra $1.59

Extra

Anothervalue typical of Ward's.

A splendid UtilityApron for only
89 cents . Comes in the nicest

combination of Navy Blue Per

cale with bright gold dots, and

quaint rickrack braid to match .

Remarkably neat, and a tre

mendous seller. Convenient,

comfortable patch pockets, short

SIZES : Medium ( 38 to 40 bust) ;

large(42 to 44 bust). Statesize.

EXTRA SIZES: ( 46 to 48 bust)

or(50 to 52 bust) .State size .

36E 74 - Navy Blue with Gold
Dots only .

Postage, 6c extra

Hand

Embroidery

Charming Negligee, both flat

tering and practical and sur

prisinglylow in price for such a

dressy Kimono . Made from a

pretty Cotton Crepe and comes
in three lovely shades. Hand

embroidery and bindings bring

out a charming contrast in their
beautiful suggestion. Graceful
revers and side ties.

SIZES : Small (34 to 36 bust):

medium (38 to 40 bust) , or large

(42 to 44 bust ). State size wanted .

36 E 740 - Copenhagen Blue.

36 E 742 - Rose.

36 E 744 - Lavender

PRICE ,

Postage , 6 € extra $1.95

Cozy and warm enough for cole,

mornings and chilly rooms.

real friend in need — this nicey

Flannelette Kimono, in assorted

allover design. Has a nice shirreda

trimming band on sleeves, pocket
and down the surplio closing !

Dressy ball pendants. As cares

fully made and styled as a high

priced negligee, andaveryunusual
value.

SIZES : Small (34 to 36 bust) :

medium (38 to 40 bust ) , or large

(42 to 44 bust) State size .

36 E 746 Copenhagen Blue. /

33 E 748 - Purple .

PRICE ,

Postage, 6c extra $1.79

794 sleevertandegelen he

696
PRICE, 894

The woman who enjoys her

hours at home is sure to find

delight in wearing Ward's

Utility Garments. The quality

is dependable and the prices

are low !

Dressing

Sacques2 Aprons

89%

2

Aprons 694

Percale Apron | 200 88
Practical Percale

Each

Rubberized

'very woman needs a practical Waterproof

on to keepher frocks clean while housekeep
baking or laundering. Made from Black and

ite Rubber Back Percale. Wide bib buttons

fortably at back. Neatly bound.
One size only .

E 447 – One Apron .
Postage, 3 ¢ extra

E 448 - Two Aprons . PRICE ,

Postage, 5€ extra 894

Figured Flannelette

There's a tremendous demand for

this type of Dressing Sacque. Cozy

warm Flannelette in assorted patterns; quaint

rick -rack braid .

SIZES: Small (34 to 36 bust); medium (38
to 40 bust);large(42 to 44bust); orextralarge
(46 bust) . State size wanted .

36 E 250 -- Copenhagen Blue.
36 E 752 -Rose .

36 E 754 - Lavender. Post., 5 ¢ ex .

This serviceable Dressing Sacque is extreme

ly popular with housekeepers everywhere.

Made from Ward's Standard Percale, in prac

tical assorted dark colors; convertible collar.

SIZES: Small (34 to 36 bust); medium ( 38 to

40 bust); large (42 to 44 bust); or extra large
(46 bust) . State size wanted .

36 E711 - Navy Blue.

36 E 713 - Gray . Postage, 5 ¢ extra

Gingham and Percale

Utility Aprons
For the usual price of one,weoffer two depend

able Utility Aprons. The Check Gingham is full

and straight. The crisp Percale is in pointed

outline, finished with rickrack braid . Come in as

sorted patterns. Sold in sets of 2 only.
One size only .

36 E 407 - TwoAprons ; one Percale and one

Gingham . PRICE ,

Postage, 5 ¢ extra 69€

PRICE ; 48€

PRICE: $ 1.00 PRICE, 884

1 OBKSMontgomery Ward & Co:s Fall and Winter Catalogue, 1926-27



AndNow,Miladys Own Corset Shop
Brings Beauty of Figure to the New Feminine Modeš

ST
TILL slender, Fashion decrees — but slender with the Select from these pages the style designed for the needs of

willowy grace of girlhood, rounding into soft feminine your figure. If you want a comfortable, boneless girdle to wear

curves that are fascinatingly lovely! For the charming around the house, or a more controlling garment for dress-up

new styles, thinness alone is no longer enough. One must
times — both are here. Give careful consideration to your own

coax the figure back to natural lines of beauty.
individual requirentents - choose the model that will do most

to perfect your figure,
The Newer Corsets — so comfortable they don't feel like cor

You may order with full confidence, because the garment

sets at all-are especially designed to bring natural beauty to of your choice will bring you - at about half the price you

your figure. They fold about the body in smooth, caressing would be charged elsewhere thefigure molding and support
comfort, gently molding it to more graceful lines - bringing the you needfor the greatest comfort, beauty , health, happiness.

wearer a new sense of firmness and that lithe feeling of youth. And style itself is a sum total of these.

How To Order Corsets and Girdles
All Our Laced Corsets

Come to You Fully Laced

It is easy to order a wellfitting Cor.

set or Girdle from Ward's. Just fol.

low these simple instructions:

Take your waist measureat the gat.

ural waistline ( see illustration at left)

over the corset you are now wearing.

FOR BACK LACE CORSETS :

Deduct two inches from your waist

measure, to allow forspread of laces.

For instance, if your waist measureis

28 inches over your present corset ,
order size 26 .

FOR FRONT LACE CORSETS:

Deduct one inch from your waist

measure . This is to allow for the

spread of laces . Ifyour waist measure
is 28 inches over your present corset,

order size 27.

FORCORSETS AND GIRDLES

WITH NO LACING : Order your

actual waist measure taken over your

corset,

In all models the “ bust height" is

measuredfrom natural waistline to top

of corset.“ Front clasp length ” is the

length ofthe claspsteel in front not

including retaining hooksbelowfront

clasp . " Back length” means the en

tire length from top to lower edge.

*
*

Fashion's " Special Number”

ULYO

Expertly designed to give that beautiful, smooth

fitting appearance that fashion requires

$200

" Line-o - Youth ” Corset Brassieres

$269 $ 300

32 E 1634 - Flesh Pink .

SIZES: 32 , 34 , 36 , 38, 40,

42, 44 and 46 - inch bust.

State size wanted .

Postage, 6¢ extra

Without bulges or breaks, this smooth
Cozset Brassiere gives you the graceful,

natural figure now so justly popular. Four

longpapel inserts of seven -ply elasticwebbing,

and light invisible boning across the dia

phragm give just the necessary restraint to

your figure, and four Rayon striped elastic

garters hold the garment firmly in place. It is

beautiful in appearance, of fine quality pop

lin , with silky Rayon (artificialsilk ) striping

And fancy figured Rayon shoulder straps.
Closes at side front with hooks and eyes .

It is easily washed ; will giveyou splendid

long service and thorough satisfaction.

32 E 1640 - Flesh Pink only.

SIZES: 34, 36, 38 , 40 , 42 , 44 , 46,

48 and 50- inch bust .

State size wanted .

Postage, 6c extra

One of the finest Corset Brassieres designed for

average to stout figures. Made of serviceable cot

ton fabric , richly figured in lustrous Rayon (arti

ficial silk ) , it looks like a costly brocade model. And

it is designed with the care to detail given the most

costly garments. Has side inserts of elastic , and

four Rayon silk striped elastic hose supporters. Is

boned full length in back , with 5 -inch elastic insert

and lacings from saistline down for adjustment.

Daintily edged with Vallace , and finished with fan

cy Rayon shoulder straps. A specially constructed

inner belt of strong jean cloth and wide elastic

webbing acts as a comfortable support and gives
more flattering lines to the figure, Hooks fasten

at left side.

32 E 1548 -Clasp-around style with

out lacings . Order actual waist mea .
sure taken over yourcorset .

32 E 1549 - Back Lace style; clasps

in front. Order size two inches smaller

than actual waist measurement, to

allow for spread of lacers .

Flesh Pink only .

SIZES : 24 , 25, 26, 27 , 28 , 29 , 30 , 32

inch waist . State size wanted .

Postage, 6¢ extra

The woman who is particular about her clothes will be

delighted with the “ Special Number.” It is a beautiful

thing in itself - made of durable cotton poplin richly figured

in Rayon (artificial silk) ; finished around the top with shir
red satin ribbon .

Wide panels of 6 -ply heavy elastic webbing, at each side

restrain the figure , expanding as you bend or stoop, to give
absolute freedom of movement. Surgical elastic at thewaist

line holds the corset close to the figure to avoid unsightly

“ breaks," and a specially designed Empire style front con

trols the diaphragm . The laceless model has a three-inch

strip of elastic across the back at the lower edge to insure

a graceful hip line.

The corset is boned throughout with light wright " Wont

Rust " steels in different lengths, designed to give the utmost

comfort to the wearer . Has four adjustable elastic hose sur

porters. Length of front clasp is 772 inches, with three

retaining hooks below . Length of center back , 13/2 inches .
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Gently Reproduce Youths Own LovelyLines

ang

32 E 1696

피
32E 1697

42 For Average to Stout Figures

LU

Specially Designedg29

for Figures Large$229
Jacquard $ 198 Abdominal $ 298

Extra Quality $498 Rayon Striped $179

$ 1.79

$ 1.89

32 E 1706 - Pink only .
SIZES : 32 , 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42

44 and 46 - inch bust. State

size wanted . Read " How to

Order" below at right .

Postage, 6c extra

This rich , lustrous Corset

Brassiere sheathes the body in

smooth comfort, restraining

too generous curves, and giving

graceful lines to the entire

figure . Orheavy quality Rayon

brocade with four long inserts

of heavy Rayon surgical elastic
in durable porous weave . Has

light,invisible boningand rein

forcement over diaphragm ;

fancy tape shoulder straps and

four fancyhose supporters.

Fastens st side front .

32 E 1703 – Without back
lacing. Pink only .

Each ..

32 E 1704 - With back
lacing . Pink only ,

Each .

SIZES : 32 , 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 ,

42 , 44 and 46-Inch bust .

State size wanted . Read

*How to Order" below .

Postage, each , 6c extra

Easy to put on - easy to

wash . Just enough restraint

to keep your figure looking

trim . Of good quality poplin,

withsilkyRayon stripes. Has

full length gore of elastie at

each side. Tapeshoulder straps;

4 hose supporters. Fastened

at side front. Lightly boned

over diaphragm and at sides .

Below the Waist

32 E 1696 - Without back

lacing . Pink only.

32 E 1697 - With back lacing.
Pink only.

SIZES : 32 , 34 , 36, 38 , 40 , 42, 44 ,

46 - inch bust . Read " How to

Order " below . State size wanted .

Postage , each , 6 ¢ extra

A Corset-Brassiere that brings

that smooth , well proportionedap

pearance so much desired. Made

of figured coutil, firmly boned and

reinforced over the abdomen ; has

wide panels of elasticwebbingover
hips. Brassiere section is boned

over diaphragm ; fastens atleftside
and has corset hook . Front clasp

of corset section is 672 inches , with

three retaining hooks below . Total

back length , 20 inches . Fancy tape

shoulder straps; four hose support.

ars . Choice of two fine models .

Brocade

32 E 1677-Pink only .

SIZES : 32, 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 ,

42 , 44, 46- inch bust. State

size wanted . Read " How

to Order" below at left .

Postage, 6c extra

Comfortable Corset - Bras

siere made of firm , medium

weight mercerized jacquard

a very satisfactory garment

for giving your figure &

trim , youthful appearance. It

has four long panels of elastic

webbing,and is lightly boned
over the diaphragm , Has

fancy tape shoulder straps

and four elastic web hose

supporters
. Fastens at left

side. It is easy to wash and

is adandy value at this mod
erate price.

32 E 1710 - Pink only .

SIZES : 36, 38, 40 , 42 , 44 ,

46 , 48 , 50 and 52-inch bust.

State size , Read " How to

Order " below at left .

Postage , 7 ¢ extra

Women who wish & light

Corset -Brassiere, but still need

to have some support over the

abdomen , will find comfort and

good style in this garment. It

is of serviceable quality jae

quard brocade; with elastie

shoulder straps; fastens in

front. A special inner belt,

firmly boned , fastens at the

side and has lacing foradjust

ment. Full length lacing and

boning in back ; elastic inserts

at lower edge over hips . Four

hose supporters .

32 E 1712

How to Order

Corset -Brassieres

Order according to your

bust measure . If waist

or hips are larger in pro

portion , order the size next

larger than your bust meas

urement. Our Corset - Bras

sieres are easily adjusted by

taking darts in the side

seams.
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32 E 1711

Slenderizing $229 Soft, Boneless $ 145 Has SuppleMesh $149
New StyleEffect

32 E 1665-Pink only.

SIZES: 32, 34, 36 , 38 , 40, 42 , 44

and 46- inch bust. State size wanted .

Read "How to Order" above .

Postage, 6¢ extra

Fitting smoothly and firmly, this

Corset-Brassiere does much to improve
the appearance of figures large below

the waist. Of strong, mercerized jac

quard brocade, it controls too generous

curves by means of light "Wont Rust "

steel boning below the waist in front

and full length in back . Laces below the

waist in back . It also has elastic web

bing Inserts over hips in front. Shoul

der straps of fancy tape; fourhose sup

porters. Fastens in front. Corset sec

tion has 612 -inch front clasp , with one

retaining hook below .

32 E 1686-Pink only.

SIZES : 32 , 34 , 36 , 38 , 40, 42 , 44 and
46 - inch bust . State size wanted .

Read " How to Order" above .

Postage , 6 ¢ extra

If you have been looking for a Corset

that would be light and comfortable,

you will find this Corset- Brassiereideal.

It is of figured coutil, firm in texture,

but soft and pliable . Designed to

groom the figure into smooth lines

without restraint. Long brassiere see

tion fastens at side front; fits smoothly

bymeans of elasticwebbingatsides,

and two hose supporters. Girdle sec

tion fastions in center. Back has two

elastic web panels to insure correct

fit , and two hose supporters . Tape

shoulder straps .

Insert in Back

32 E 1668-Pink only .

SIZES: 32, 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44
and 46 - inch bust. State size wanted .

Read " How to Order " above .

Postage , 6¢ extra

Youwill bepleased with the easy com .

fort of this figured coutil Corset- Bras

siere. It hasan insert of flexible tricot

mesh across the back , and inserts of

elastic webbing below at each side of the

back . It bends easily with every

move, and still keeps your figure in
thosetrim lines so necessary to a smart

appearance. Light boning across the

diaphragm and boning belowthewaist
in back gently control the figure. Gar

ment fastens at side front; has four

elastic hose supporters, and fancy tape
shoulder straps . Very serviceable.

Wear Them Together or

Separately

32 E 1711 - Brassiere. SIZES: 32
to 46 - inch bust . $ 1.00

Pink only ...

32 E 1712 - Corset . Sizes : 24 to

42 - inch waist . Pink only $ 1.15

Two garments (one Corset and

one Brassiere) $ 1.98

Postage , each , 5 ¢ extra ; 2

garments, 7 ¢ extra

Figured pinkcoutil. Brassiere is

cut on long lines and has two hose

supporters ; is lightly boned across

front; has elastic inserts at each side

of back ; and fastens in back .

Clasp around corset haspanels of
elastic web at sides , " Wont Rust"

steels and four hose supporters. Has

742 -inch front clasp with three retain

ing hooks below . Back length , 1242

inches. For corset , order size cor

responding with your actual waist

measure taken over corset .

Rich Poplin of $239

Flattering Style

32 E 1647-Pink only.

SIZES: 32 , 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44 and

46-inch bust .

State size wanted . Read " How to

Order" above at left .

Postage , 6c extra

Corset-Brassiere of Poplin, with rich

sa tiny stripes of Rayonartificialsilk ) .
Comfortable and graceful beneathany

style of dress or suit. Made on long, flat

tering lines. Light boning and reinforcing

across the diaphragm , light boningbelow
the waist in back , and wide panels of elastio

webbing over the hips at each sidekeep

the figure in trim lines. There are fancy

tape shoulder straps, and four strong

hose supporters with rubber buttons .

Fastens åt side front. Is serviceable and

washable. A New York modelthat corset

shops would sell at much higher prices .
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Graceful Feminine Aids to Beauty
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e

$198

-$ 319
The New “ Costume Smartie

s
"

5298 Rayon Poplin $ 249
Rayon Poplin $189

aly .

42. W

h but

and Lingette

32 E 1726 - Pink only.

SIZES : 32, 34 , 36 , 38 and 40
iach bust. State size. Read

" Howto Order" on Page 66.

Postage , 6 ¢ extra

Brassiere, corset, garters , step

indrawers -- all in one! A dainty

garment ofRayon striped poplin ,

with

Rayon bandeau front.

Laceedged step - in effect of silky

striped Lingette is made more

convenient by snap fasteners on

the tab . Garment has light

boning and sideinsertsofelastic

webbing .Reinforc
ed

diaphrag
m

,

with invisible boning.
tape shoulder straps. Fastens

full length at left side and has

Lourconcealed hose supporter
s

.

32 E 1724 - Pink only.

SIZES : 32, 34 , 36 , 38 , 40inch bust. State size . Read

" How toOrder " on Page 66 .

Postage, 6 € extra

This washabl
e

three - in -one

Corset- Brassier
e
is very popular,

because of its great conveni
ence

and comfort. Made of pretty ,

serviceab
le

Rayon striped poplin,
withlight boning over the dia

phragm and inserts of elastic on

each side of the waist to Insure

good fit . Cut long over the hips, It

serves as step - in drawers too ,with

the added conveni
ence

of a but

toned flap. Lace edge ; two elastic

hose support
ers

. Fastens full

length at left side .

Ideal for Aver- $
age to Stout

32 E 1653-Pink only.

SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 , 40, 42,44 , 46 , 48 , 50 and 52-inch

bust . State size . Read

" How to Order " on Page 66 .

Postage, 6 ¢ extra

The comfortabl
e

,style- giving
Corset -Brassiere in a model

that gives extra support to

figures large below the waist.

or good quality Rayon striped

poplinwith elastie Inserts ,and
laces below the waist in back .

An inner abdomina
l
beltof

firmly boned strong jean cloth

and elastic webbing is specially

designed to support and re
strain the figure; it has boned

front clasp and two hose sup

porters. Outer section has

four hose supporter
s

; tape

shoulderstraps.Fastens full

length at side . Fine value.

Richly Brocaded $ 225 Splendid

Fine Quality

32 E 1699 Pink only.

32 E 1705 - Pink only .

SIZES : 32, 34 , 36 , 38 , 40,

SIZES : 32 , 34 , 36, 38 , 40 ,

42, 44 and 46 - inch bust .

42 , 44 , and 46 - inch bust.

State size wanted .

Read

Read

State size wanted ,

" How to Order " on Page 66 .

" How to Order" on Page 66 .

Postage , 6 ¢ extra

Postage , 64 extra

The comfort and wear you

Brocaded with satiny Rayon will receive from this well

and fitting with luxurious made Corset-Brassiere of pret

smoothn
ess and comfort , this ty merceriz

ed cotton brocade

Corset -Brassiere is an excellent make it a most economic
alin

value. Modeled on long, slen- vestment. It is made on long

der lines. Islightly boned and ines serviceab
leand very easy

reinforce
d over the diaphrag

m to wash . Wide panelsof elastic

ending in tabs for fancy double webbing at each side and in

loop hose supporter
s

. Wide back , and lightly boned dis

panels of elastio webbing at phragmhold the figure to trim

each side hold the garment lines . Has faney tape shoulder

close to the figure. Back has straps and four strong hose

light boningfrom waist line supporter
s

. Closes at left side.

dain, and two extra hose sup- Our price is about half what

porters . Side front closing : you would pay elsewhere for

fancy shoulder straps.

this quality .

Ter
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d

at

elas
te

Fancy

32E 1701

Er
t

Laced CorsetsCome

All Laced - Ready

to Put On

32E 1727
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32 E 1700

$ 219

$ 249
$100

Gives Good Lines $237

32 € 1703

Piak only .

SIZES : 32 , 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 ,44 and 46 - inch bust. State size

wanted .

Read " How to Order”

lastr
uctio

ns
on Page 66 .

Posta
ge , 6 € extra

The lovely Bipe
s of youth are

given your

figure by the special

tape andbuckle adjustmen
ts

at

the sides of this Rayon poplin

Corset Bragste
re

. They hold the

teintoreed , invisibly boned section

scross the diaphra
gm

to graceful

Sender Ines , and give comfortable

Support to the figure. There are

ide panels ofelastiewebbing et

each ade; fancy backis lightlyboned

full length
.Tape

shoulder straps ;

tour strong hose supporte
rs

.

Famous " Dainty Sylphline"

32 E 1727 - Pink, With

elastic insert full length in $179
back ; no lacing.... $ 1.79

32 E 1728 - Pink. With

lacing full lengt
h
in back .. $1.89

SIZES : 32 , 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44 and

46- inch bust . State size wanted .

Read “ How to Order" onPage 66 .

Postage, each , 6 ¢ extra

This wonderful Corset- Brassiere gives

you the advanta
ge

of a well fitted corset

and brassier
e

; with theadded grace of

& one- piece garment. Of good quality

figured pink coutil, with flexible elastic

webbing Insertsin front and light boning
through

out
. Brassie

re
section hooks

underleft arm; corset section has 6 - Inch

front clasp , with two retainin
g
hooks be

Tape shoulder straps; four hose

support
ers

. Your choice of models.

Rich - Looking

Youthful Style

32 E 1729-Pink only.

SIZES : 32 , 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42, 44and 46 -inch bust. State size wanted .

Read " How to Order" on Page 66 .

Postage , 6c extra

Lustrou
s

, satiny stripes of Rayon ,

( artificia
l

silk ) enrich the durable

poplin fabric of which this Corset

Brassler
e

is made. It molds the figure

into graceful, natural lines by means of

side inserts of elastic webbing and

lightly boned reinforc
ed

diaphra
gm

.

Is lightly boned full length in back ,

and fastens at the left side . Bust

section is of beautifu
l
, silky Rayon .

Shoulde
r

straps are of fancy tape, and

the top has & dainty lace edge all

around . Four firm hose support
ers

. An

ideal garment for the trim, stylish miss

or herolder sister.

New Model

with Inner Belt

32 E 1718 - Pink only,

SIZES : 34 , 36, 38 , 40 , 42, 44 , 46,
48 and 50 - inch bust. State size .

Read "How to Order" on Page 66 .

Postage, 6 ¢ extra

This Corset - Brassier
e

of washabl
e

Rayon striped poplin , has just come

from the designe
r
in New York and

it is one of the most satisfac
tory

ever

made for figures which have begun to

sag . Gentle support and restrain
t

are provided by theabdomin
al

inner belt

section , of coutll and surgical elastic

which fastens in front. Outer section

has wide side panels of elastic webbing ,

and reinforced diaphragm ,lightly boned
inside. Fastens at side; 18 boned full

length in back ; has tapeshoulde
r
straps

and four hose support
ers

. An excellen
t

choice for the woman who seeks comfort,

style, value.

32 E 1700 - Withou
t
back

Elasti
c
side panels . Pink or

32 E 1701 -With back

Withou
t

elastic panels . Pin

SIZES : 32 , 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 ,and 46-inch bust. State size

Read " How to Order" on Pag

Postage, each , 6 ¢ extr

This well fitting Corset -Br

designe
d

to give firm support

um figures . Made of pin

coutil with or without lacings

gores over hips in the mode

lacing assures snug fit. Li

over diaphrag
m

. Tape should

four hose suppor
ters

. An

value.

low.The Oldest Mail Order House is Today the Most Progress
ive



The Popular Topless Models - and Girdle
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Durolástic Girdle,$198

Close Fitting

Empire Top $175 $125
Inexpensive

" Clasp -Around" $ 125

“ Style with

SIZES: 24 , 25 , 26 , 27, 28, 29, 30 and 32
inch waist .

32 E 1524
$ 1.98Length , 12 inches .

SIZES : 24 , 25 , 26 , 27 , 28 , 29 , 30 , 32, 34 ,

38 and 40 -inch waist.

32€ 1526 - Length , 14 inches $ 2.49

32 E 1529 - Length , 16inches. 2.69
Order size corresponding to actual

waist measure taken over corset .

State size wanted .

Postage, 6 ¢ extra

Thefirmplak " durolastie" isporous and com
fortableits elasticity restrains the curves of

your figure, and stayswellinplace. Very flexible

and pliable . Front is of heavy pink coutil,

firmly boned ;has 742 -Inch front clasp with

tworetaininghooks below . Light, firm boning
in back is encased in coutil. " Wont Rust

steelsthroughout. Top of garment is finished

with fancy braid . Four adjustable hose sup

porters of fancy striped elastic,

SIZES : 24 , 25 , 26 , 27, 28, 29 , 30 .

32 E 1486 - Pink $ 1.75

EXTRA SIZES : 32 , 34, 36 , 38 , 40 .

32 E 1487-Pink . ... $ 2.00

Order size corresponding to

actual waist measure taken over

corset . State size wanted .

Postage , 6c extra

This fine Clasp -Around Corset of

fancy Rayon poplin has elastie

webbing band around the top and

is built up over the diaphragm .

Panels of six-ply elastic webbingat

sides , and astrip of webbing at lower

edgein center back . Lightly boned .

Front clasp is 742 inches, with three

retaininghooks below . Back length ,

13V2 Inches; height above waist, 2

inches. Four stronghose supporters .

Controls Hips

and Abdomen

32 E 1518 - Flesh Pink only.

SIZES : 24, 26 , 28 , 30 and 32 - inch

waist .Order size corresponding

to actual waist measure taken

over corset . State size .

Postage, 6 € extra

A comfortable Clasp -Around, for the
stylishgirl or woman ofslight figure .
It does not hamper her freedom of

movement but it does give that

smooth , trimfoundationevery cos

tume needs. Or lustrous Rayonbro

cade, withwide three -ply panels of
elastic webbing at sides, and light

boning. Length of front clasp , 5 inches

with retaining hook below , Length of

back , 10 inches. Fourhose supporters
have double rubber buttons .

Skinner's Satin $198

and Elastic

32 E 1525 -- Piak only.

SIZES: 24, 25, 26 , 27 , 28, 29, 30
and 32- inch waist. Order size

corresponding to actual waist

measure taken over corset . State
size wanted .

Postage , 6 ¢ extra

ThisClasp -Around Girdleretalns
thenaturalfigure, yet givesa smooth

er foundation for dresses . Of heavy

durable Skinner's satin , reinforced

with strong jean cloth . Lightly boned

over abdomen ; hooks at left side .

Side sections of 6 - inch elastic webbing

hold girdle firmly in place . Has two

hose supporters on front section,

which is 8 Inches long ; and two on

back section , which comes well down

over the hips and is 10 Inches long .

32 E 1471 - Pink only .

SIZES: 24, 25 , 26 , 27 , 28 , 29, 30 and

32-inch waist . Order size corre

sponding to actual waist measure

taken over corset .

Statesize wanted .

Postage, 6 ¢ extra

Keep your figure from spreading

atthe hips, bywearing thislight,

comfortable and inexpensive Clasp

Around Girdle ! It is made of firm

figured coutil, boned with flexible

" Wont Rust" steels . Sides are of

five -ply elastic webbing. Fastens in

front, with 6 -inch clasp and two

retaining hooks . Back is10 % inches

long . Four adjustable hose sup

porters: silky Rayonbraid edging at
top . Ideal for sports .

u
t
r
i
c
o
t
e
c
a

$165 $189 $215 $125 $143
Snugly Molds

the Figure

32 E 1513 - Pink only .

SIZES : 24 , 25 , 26 , 27 , 28 , 29 , 30 and

32-inch waist. Order size correspond

ing to actual waist measure

taken over corset .

State size, Postage, 6c extra

The average andslender figure will be

comfortablycoaxed into more beautiful

lines by the firm boning and elastic

webbing side panels of this clasp -around

Corset . Front and back panels are of

firm figured coutil, built slightly higher

to give gentle support and smooth ,un

broken lines . Side panels are ofstrong,
flexible , seven -ply elastic webbing.Cor

setislightly boned with wide "Wont

Rust" steels over diaphragm ; light bon

ing full length in back , Fastens at side

front. Four elastic hose supporters

have rubber double buttons. Back

length of corset is 14 % 2 inches.

Beautiful Girdle Gives Trim

RayonBrocade Stylish Lines

32E 1569 - Pink only .Sizes: 24, 26, 28 , 30 and 32-inch 32E 1599 - Pink only .

waist . Order size corresponding SIZES: 24 , 25 , 26 , 27, 28 , 29 , 30 and

to actual waist measure taken over 32 -inch waist.Order size correspond

corset . State size wanted . Ing to actual waist measure taken
Postage, 6c extra over corset . State size wanted .

Rich , satiny Rayon brocade Clasp Postage, 6 ¢ extra
Around Girdle with dainty trimmingof
braid and lace . Has light boning in The up -to -date woman steps confi

back , firm boning across diaphragm , and
dently forth ,knowing that hernew dress

heavyelasticsidepanels . Back length ,
hangs smooth and trim over this supple

12 inches ; fastens åt side with hooksand
clasp -around Corset . Made of rich ,

eyes. Four hose supporters.
silky Rayon brocade withwidepanels

of slx -ply elastic webbing at eachside.

Bandeau to Match
Hasa band of elastic webbing, out

32 E 1755 - Plok only... 65 ¢ , .Elastic Insert at lower edge in back

SIZES : 28, 30 , 32 , 34 , 36 and 38- holds the corset close to the figure and

inch bust . Statesize wanted . molds it to graceful, natural lines. Front
Postage, 6 ¢ extra clasp is672 Inches long, with three re

Richly brocaded Rayonpoplin Ban- talninghooksbelow .Backlength, 14

deau withdaintybrald edgeand fancy inches. Height ,above waist, 2 inches.
shoulder straps . Elastic insert in back , Four hose supporters with rubber

fastened with hooks and eyes. tabs and double buttons,

Light Weight

Elastic Girdle

32 E 1510 - Pink only.

SIZES : 24 , 25 , 26 , 27, 28 , 29 and
30 -inch waist. Order size correspond

ing to actual waist measure taken

over corset. State size wanted .

Postage, 6c extra

The slight and average figure of good

proportions will be comfortably and

gently molded into smooth linesby

thisClasp -Around Girdle of good du

rable quality three -ply elasticwebbing.

Triangular panels at sides and panel

in front are of serviceable coutil, lightly

boned . Front clasp Is 6 inches long .
Four sturdy adjustable hose supporters

attached to coutil panels have double

rubber buttons that won't tear your

stockings . This is a very popular model

with active young women , for dancing

and sports. It is sold in large quan

titiesby bigcitydepartment stores —

at much higher prices than we ask ,

Ideal for

Slender Figure

32E1444 - Pink only .
SIZES : 24, 25, 26 , 27,28, 29and30

inch waist . Order size correspond

ing to actual waist measuretaken

over corset. State size wanted .

Postage, 6 € extra

Slender women who wish to enhance

the youthful charm of their own gracefu

lines will find this Clasp -Around model

very satisfactory. It is ofgoodquality .

figured coutil with wide, shaped panels

of elastic webbing over hips at each side.

Also has a bandot elastle around top ,

and elastic strips inserted at each side

of the lower back to hold the garment

trimly close to the figure. The back is

lightly boned with "Wont Rust " steels .

Front has clasp 6% Inches long , with

three retaining hooks below . Back

length is 1242 inches. Height, above

waist, 2 inches. Fourhose supporters

on reinforcedpanelshave double rub

ber buttons.
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The Comfort of Being Well Groomed
All of Our Laced

Corsets Come

to You Fully

Laced, Ready to
Put On

2
0
1
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I
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N

$489

$149 Excellent Value $ 100 Fine Quality $229
RayonPoplin

$ 115
Light Weight

Flexible Boning

32 E 1504-Pink only .

SIZES : 24, 25 , 26 , 27 , 28 , 29

and 30 -inch waist . Order size two

Inches smaller than waist measure

taken over corset . State size .

Postage , 6c extra

Women of average figure will get

much comfort from the firm , smooth

Ines of this serviceable Topless Cor

set. Pretty Rayon striped poplin ,

with elastic Inserts across top in

front, and across lower edge in back ,

to prevent the unsightly " corset

line under your dresses. Lightly

boned throughout with " Wont Rust"

steels. Front clasp . 72 inches long .

with three retaining hooks below .

Entire back length , 1442 inches;

height above waist. 2 inches. Laces

In buck. Four elastic hose supporters .

Back Lace Model

32 E 1523 - Pink only .

SIZES: 22 , 23, 24, 25, 26 , 27, 28 ,

29and30 - inch waist, Order size two

inches smaller than waist measure

taken over corset . State size .

Postage , 6c extra

You will agree that $ 1.00 is a very

low price to pay for comfort and

style! This serviceable Corsetis of

good quality figured coutil. It has

Inserts of closely woven elastie web

bing at the top ,to give easy comfort

without permitting unsightly " gap

Is lightly boned with " Wont
Rust" steels; firmer boning gives

strength to back lacing . Front clasp

is742Inches long , withtworetaining
hooks below . Back length , 15 inches ;

height above waistline, 2 inches. Four

elastic hose supporters .

32 E 1577 - Plak only.

SIZES : 24 , 25 , 26 , 27 , 28 , 29 and

30 - inch waist. Order size two

inches smaller than waist meas

cre taken over corset . State size .

Postage , 6c extra

This goodlooking Corset of Rayon

striped poplin will give months of

satisfactory service. Lightly boned
with " Wont Rust" steels, it com

fortably holds the average figure

smooth and trim , Inserts of closely

woven elastic webbing across top in

front, and across lower edge in back

insure good fit. Back lace style ,

15/2 inches long. Front clasp is 842

inches long withtwo retaining hooks

below . Helght above waistline, 22
Inches. Four elastic bose supporters.

Regular and

Extra Sizes

REGULAR SIZES: 24, 25, 26, 27,
28, 29, 30, 32, 34 and 36 inches .

32 E 1449- Eink only.$1.15Each

EXTRA SIZES : 38 and 40 .

32 E 1450 Pink only .

Each .. $1.49
Order size corresponding to ac

tual waist measure taken over

corset . State size wanted .

Postage, 6c extra

This topless Clasp -aroundCorsetof

good quality figured coutil keepsthe

figure trim bymeans ofwide elastic

webbing side panels . Elastic band

encircles waist in back. Lightly boned

with " Wont Rust" steels. Front clasp ,

742 inches long , with two retaining

hooks below . Back length , 14 Inches.

Four elastic hose supporters .

Our Finest Clasp -Around

32E1543 - Pink only.

SIZES : 24, 26 , 28, 30, 32 , 34 and36 -inch

waist . Order size corresponding to

actual waist measure taken over corset .

State size wanted .

Postage , 6 ¢ extra

Rich, lustrous, heavy quality that will be

well worth the money you spend for it ! Gives

you that queenly comfort of perfect corsetry

-beautifies your figure and makes every

costume seem more attractive . Made of

Rayon (artificial silk ) and surgical elastic

webbing - a heavy, durablequality that holds

your figure in smooth , lovely lines . Narrow ,

lightly boned panels and front are of durable

artificial silk figured brocade. Four strong

hose supporters have silk stripes and hold

fast rubber double buttons. Front clasp , 672

inches long , hasthree retaining hooks below .

Back is 14 % inches long. Here is a real quallty

corset,for which you would have to pay much

more in exclusive corset shops on the Avenue

Ing."

Front Lace Models

mons
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$139 $239 Woven Wire Model $329 Extra Quality for $549
Popular for

Average Figures

32 E 1401 - Pink only .

SIZES : 22, 23, 24 , 25 , 26 , 27 , 28 ,

29 and 30 -inch waist. Order size

one lach smaller than walst meas

ure taken over corset . State size .

Postage , 6c estra

The woman of average figure who

needs the support of a firmly boned

Corset will likethe comfort and con

venlenee of thisfrnt laced , medium

low bust model. It is & splendid

value, too. of serviceable jean cloth ,

with artificial silk batiste braid

around the top ; and full length ven

tilatlog strip In backfor extra com

fort. Has lightly bonedcambrio
tongue under lace in front. " Wont

throughout . Four

strong hose supporters with rubber

tabs and buttons. Front clasp is 10

Inches long with two retaining hooks

Back length, 16 % inches ;

belght above walstline 242 inches.

To Reduce

the Abdomen

32 E 1420-Pink only .

SIZES : 24 , 25 , 26 , 27 , 28 , 29

and 30- Inch waist. Order size

one inch smaller than waist meas

ure taken over corset . State size .

Postage , 6c extra

A five - inch inner abdominal belt

section gives wonderful support to

the abdomen, gently reducing it to

more healthful proportions, in this

specially designed Front Lace Corset.

The garment is made of serviceable

coutil, with ventilating strip running

down center of back . A narrow strip

of elastic at lower edge in back holds

the corset in and prevents the un

sightly " corset line, " Firmly boned

with "Wont Rust" steels. Has lightly

boned cambric tongue under lacing .

Five hose supporters. Front clasp ,

9 inches long with two retaining

hooks below . Back length ,

inches ; height above waist, 3 inches .

A Good Style for $ 198
Average Figures

32 E 1422-Pink only.

SIZES: 24 , 25 , 26 , 27 , 28 , 29 and

30 - inch waist . Order size one

inch smaller than waist meas

ure taken over corset . State size .

Postage , 6c extra

A well designed Front Lace Corset

that comfortably molds the average
figure to more graceful lines . It is made

of strong pink coutil, with wide insert

of elastic webbing around top at each

side, to prevent gaping ; and at each

side of bottom in front for better fit .

Ventilating strip extends full length

In back ; ther : is a lightly boned cam

bric tongue under the lacing in front.

Firmly boned with " Wont Rust"

steels. Has five hose supporters,

with rubber buttons. Frontclasp is

842 inches long with two retaining

hooks below . Back length , 16 inches ;

height above waistline, 24 inches .

A great aid to style; a saving value .

with Inner Belt

32 E 1472 -- Pink only.

SIZES : 24, 25 , 26 , 27 , 28 , 29 , 30 ,

32 , 34 , 36 . Order size one Inch

smaller than waist measure taken

over corset . State size wanted .

Postage , 8c extra

Good sense andgood style recommend

this Front Lace Corset to the woman of

medium and large figure, who needs the

support of firm boning . The five- inch

Inner belt of elastic will also give com

fortable support, gently massaging away

surplus flesh. Corset is well boned with

" Wont Rust" woven wire, except front

and back steels . Has lightly boned

cambric tongue under lacing, and ven
tila ting strip in back finished with

elastic insert at lower edge. Fancy

braid finish at top. Flve elastic hose sup

porters. Front clasp, 8% Incheslong

with tworetalning hooksbelow . Back
length , 17 Inches ;bust helght, 3 Inches .

will give excellent service .

32 E 1519-Pink only .

SIZES: 24, 25 , 26 , 27 , 28 , 29, 30 ,

32 , 34 , 36 . Order size two inches

smaller than waist measure

taken over corset.

State size wanted .

Postage , 74 extra

A Corset of finest quality , made of

rich , durable artificial silk brocade .

Firmly boned with "Wont Rust"

steels . Laces in back . Reinforced

over abdomen with reducing tabs over

5 - inch elastic webbing inserts, and

strong double loop hose supporters .

Also has hose supporters in front

and at sides. Fits exceptionally well,

with wide elastic inserts at sides of

back and at top of front. It is built

restfully high in back ; back length is

17/2 inches. Has 9 -inch front clasp ,
with two retaining hooks below

Height above waistline, 1s 2 inches .

Rast " steels

below .
16/4
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Kellogg Uplift Corsets

for EveryType of Figure

“ I

以

F

healthy." This is thefirst rule

of beauty and fashion.

Good health brings greater hap

piness, greater style -- and far great
er charm !

Headaches, backaches, nervous

Aluminum ness -- almost every trouble a woman
Plates is subject to, is traceable to the
Easily
Bent to

sagging of muscles that hold the

Shape organsof the body in proper place.

The Easy Way to Comfort

The Kellogg Uplift Corset is the most
wonderful garment ever designed to com

fort and strengthen weakened muscles.

Doctors recommend it for use after

childbirth , operations, and minor dis

orders. The patented inner belt lifts the

abdomen to its correct position,and holds

it there as smoothly and comfortably as

though yourown muscles were giving the

support. Aluminum plates at the lower

edge can be bent with your hands to the

position that makes them most helpiul
to you .

Splendid for Reducing

Many women have taken offpounds of

the unhealthy fat that accumulates over

the abdomen , sapping energy and ruining

figure lines - by wearing this corset. Good

sense recommends it as the ideal gar

ment. Order yours now .

$ 748 $548 $498

$648

For Tall

S out Figures

32 E 1479 — Pink only .
SIZES : 32 , 34 , 36 , 38 , 40, 42, 44 ,

46 , 48 and 50 - inch waist. Order

size two inches smaller than

waist measure taken over corset .

State size wanted .

Postage , 7 € extra

A special Kellogg Uplift Corset

for average stout and extra stout

figures. Made ofa very fine, strong

woven coutil, firmly boned with

* Wont Rust" steels . Has 242 -inch

bust and is restfully higher in back .

The top has side inserts of strong

elasticwebbing in the front; and is

edged all around with dainty fancy

braid . Spoon shaped front clasp is

974 inches long , with three retaining

hooks below . Wonderfulinner belt

of strong coutil has light boning ,

and two thin , light weight alumi

num " uplift” plates .
Easy to fasten , with lacer and

steel hooks Back is 18 inches long:

laces full length . Length , below

waistline, 15/4 inches. Has two

double loop hose supporters, and

four extra elastic hose supporters .

Uplift Corset for

Short Stout Figures

REGULAR SIZES : 26 , 28, 30, 32, 34 and
36 - inch waist .

32 E 1451 - Pink only.. $6.48

EXTRA SIZES : 38 , 40 , 42 and 44 - inch

waist .

32 E 1452 -- Pink only.. $6.98
Order size two inches smaller than waist

measure taken over corset . State size .

Postage , each , 7 ¢ extra

Goodquality,strong woven coutil,firmly
boned with " Wont Rust" steels. Fits with

smooth comfort,extending two inches above
waistline and 12 inches below it . Top

bas elastic webbing insert, ateach side front,

and is finished with silky braid . Has 7 4 -inch
front clasp, with three retaining hooks below :

and two double loop hose supporters , besides

the regular four hose supporters. Patented

inner . belt has two light weight aluminum

plates at front. Lacesfull length inback .

Uplift Corsets for

Average to Stout Figures
REGULAR SIZES: 26 , 28 , 32 E 1453-Flesh Pink only .

30 , 32 , 34 , 36 and 38 -inch waist.
SIZES : 24, 26, 28 , 30 , 32, 34 .

32 E 1456

Pink only
$5.48 Order size two inches smaller

than waist measure taken over

corset . State size wanted .

EXTRASIZES: 40, 42, 44 .
32 E 1457

Postage , 76 extra

$ 5.78Pinkonly

Order size two inches small
The woman of slender and

er than waist measure taken
average build will enjoy this fine

Uplift Corset. It enhancesher
over corset . State size wanted .

figure, and gives her new comfort.

Postage, each , 7 € extra Dainty braid outlines the top .

and two elastic inserts in front .

Strong, fine coutil, firmly boned The corset is topless in front,

with "Wont Rust" steels. Low with restful,medium high back

in front ; medium high in back . It is well made, from goodqual

Finished with dainty lace and ity, stronglywoven coutil; lightly

braid . Back is long and smooth boned with Wont Rust" steels .

over hips; total length , 18 inches; The health -saving Inner abdom

full length laces . Kellogg Uplift inal belt is of coutil, with light

inner belt of strong coutil has weight aluminum piates at each

light aluminum plates and is side, It is easily fastened , with

easily adjusted with lacers and lacers and hooks .

hooks. Corset has six elastic Total length of back , 17 inch

hosesupporters. Length of front es ; laces full length , Front clasp

clasp , 9 inches, withthree retain- is 942 inches long , with two re

ing hooks below . Height, above taining hooks below . Four strong

waistline, 2Y2 inches.
elastic hose supporters.

Nemo Reducing
Corsets

All of Our Laced

Corsets Come to

You Fully Laced,

Ready to Put On

M

$ 800
For Average $ 500
Stout Figures

ForAverage $ 400
$239 $329

For Short
Back Lace Topless Front

Stout Figures Stout Figures Reducing Corset Reducing Corset

32 E 1573 - White only . 32 E 1574 - Pink only.
32 E 1571 -Pink only, 32 E 1440-White only. 32 E 1454-Pink only .

SIZES : 28, 29, 30, 32 , 34, 36 , 38 , 40 , 32, 34, 36 , 38 , 40 and42 -inch waist.
SIZES: 24 , 25 , 26 , 27 , 28 , 29 , 30 ,

SIZES : 24, 26 , 28 , 30, 32, 34 , 36. SIZES: 24, 25 , 26 , 27, 28 , 29, 30 ,
SIZES: 24 , 25, 26 , 27 , 28, 29, 30 ,42and 44 - Inch waist .

Order size two inches smaller than Order size two inches smaller 32, 34 and 36. 'order' size'two 32 , 34 and 36. Order size two inches
Order size two inches smaller than than waist smaller than waist measure taken

waist measure taken over corset .
measure taken inches smaller than waist measure

over

waist measure taken over corset . corset. State size wanted . taken over corset . State size wanted . over corset . State size wanted .

State size wanted . State size wanted .
Postage prepaid Postage , 7¢ extra Postage, each , 7 ¢ extra

Postage prepaid
Postage prepaid

For average stout figures, this Nemo We have had many testimonials on This slenderizing coutil Corset for

Nemo self -reducing Corset, of strong Popular Nemo self -reducing Corset, self -reducing Corset is highly recom- the excellent qualities of this medium figures large below the waist is made in

coutil, firml bonedwith Wont of coutil closely bonedwith Wont mended . It is made of firmly woven high bust Corset, which is particularly topless style, higher in back , and is

Rust steels . Has low bust, and is cut Rust" steels . Made topless stylein strong coutil, closely boned throughout good for average stout figures. It is firmly boned with " WontRust "steels.

long over hips. Broad bandsofelastic front, with inserts of Lastikopswebbing: with Wont Rust" steels. Has medium made of strong coutil and

firmly boned Held close to the figure by elastic webwebbing underneath the front, support Back is restfully higher. Topis richly high bust and slightly higher back.
Ab - throughout with " Wont Rust" steels. bing inserts at lower back , and

and control the abdomen. Retaining tabs edged allaround with fancy silky braid . dominal section has specialadjustable Hasreducing tabs of coutil, adịustable in frontat top. Reinforcements over

of coutil fasten across with steel eyelets. Special reducing tabs of sell material reducing tabs that fasten acrosswith by means of tapes and steel buckles . abdomen are attached to double elastic

Spoon shaped front clasp is 942 inches fastens across , and can be adjusted steel eyelets. Top is finished with Spoon shaped front clasp is 11 inches garters, over elastic inserts. Front

long, with two retaining hooks below . readily . Frontclaspis 942inches long, pretty lace;backis laced full length. long, with retaining hook below.Back clasp 9 inches long, with two retaining

Back length below waistline, 15/2 inches; with one retaining hook below , Back Front clasp is 10inches long, with one is laced full length , 17/2 inches. Height hooksbelow . Back length(lacedfuli

above waistline, 2 % 2 Inches. Top finished length is 18 inches; height above waist- retaining hook below . Height, above above waistline is 4 inches. Sixhose length ) 1742 inches ; height, above waist

with lace , Six Lastikopshose supporters. line2 inches. FourLastikops hose sup- waistline, 3 inches . Has four Lasti- supporters have rubber buttons. Fancy line, 2 inches. Four extra elastic hose

Elastic inserts at lower edge in back , porters, with rubber buttons. kops hose supporters .
braid edge around top . supporters . Braid edge at top.

70
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Keep Your Tigure Young

W

By Wearing the Right Corset

FEAR the styles you want to

wear ! You can wear them be

comingly if you will keep your

figure young. And you can have that

gracious charm that attends the woman

who walks erectly!

In Milady's Own Corset Shopare corsets

specially designed to give you all the grace

and poise of youth , bysubtly controlling and

reducing too generous curves. It is easy to

buy a correctly fittinggarment here. You save

money and are sure of satisfaction . Instruc

tions on Page 65 tell you clearly how to order .

Our Laced CorsetsCome to You Fully

Laced , Ready to Put On

For Average $ 133 | With Flexible$ 100

Wonderful Style $ 249
and Comfort

Stout Figures

32 E 1408-Pink only.

SIZES : 24 , 25 , 26, 27 , 28 , 29 ,

30, 32, 34 , 36 -inch waist. Order

Bize two inches smaller than

waist measure taken over cor

det . State size wanted .

Postage , 6 ¢ extra

For a very little money the

average to stout woman may be
comfortablycorseted in this well

designed Back Lace Model of

good quality heavy jean cloth .

The top , cut comfortably low in

front and higher in back, is trim

med with fancy figured batiste

braid. Corset is firmly boned

with "Wont Rust" steels and
has firm relnforcement of coutil

over the abdomen . Four elastic

web hose supporters have rub

ber tabs and double rubber but

tons that won't tear stockings.

Front elasp is 9 inches long with

two retaining hooks below . Back

length is 1644 Inches : height

above waistline is 2 % inches .

32 E 1400 - Pink only .

SIZES : 22 , 23 , 24 , 25 , 26 ,
27 , 28 , 29 and 30- inch waist .

Order size two inches small

er than waist measure taken

over corset . State size .

Postage , 6c extra

An inexpensive Corset that

brings girlhood back to the

figure that is beginning to

sag . Made of heavy , serviceable

jean cloth , firmly boned with

Wont Rust" steels. Has

pretty brald trimming around

the top , which is cut medium

low . Is built higher in back

and has laces for easy adjust

ment . Four adjustable hose

supporters have rubber tabs

and buttons that won't tear

stockings. Front clasp is 892

inches long. with two retaining

hooks below . Back length is 17

inches ; height above waistline,

3/4 inches. This good firm

supporting corset is a wise in

vestment at our low price .

REGULAR SIZES : 24 , 25 , 26 , 27 , 28 ,
29, 30 , 32 , 34 and 36- inch waist .

32 E 1416 - Pink only ...... $ 2.49

EXTRA SIZES : 38 and 40 .

32 E 1417 - Pink only.... $2.95

Order size two inches smaller than

waist measure taken over corset .

State size wanted .

Postage , 6 ¢ extra

When you clasp this Corset smoothly

around your figure, you will enjoy its easy

comfort , and flattering lines. Of service

able coutil, with firm boning over dia

phragm , andwide inserts o ! surgical elastic

below . Slightly higher front, and side

inserts of elastic at top insure smooth

lines; back lacings provide easy adjust
ment . Front clasp . 772 inches long , with

three retaining hooks below . Pack

length , 15/2 inches; height above waistine .

2 inches. Six strong hose supporters.

Gentle Supportfor $265
Average to Stout

32 E 1530 - Flesh Pink only .

SIZES : 24 , 25 , 26 , 27, 28 , 29 , 30 , 32 , 34 and

36 - inch waist . Order size two inches smaller

than waist measure taken over corset .

State size wanted .

Postage, 6c extra

The inner belt of this good quality Coutil

Corset is a wonderful comfort to thoseinclined

to be large below the waist. It strengthens tired

muscles, holds the figure in correct position

giving new lines of smart grace to every costume.

This inner belt is of hea coutil and 6 -inch

elastlo webbing, and hooks in the center .

Has Medium Low Bust

Medlum low bust style, restfully higher in
back ; has luces in back for adjustment. It is

firmly boned with flexible “ Wont Rust" steels ,

and has specially designed reinforcing across

front. Fancy brald trimming around top ,and four

strong hose supporters. Front clasp , 9 inches

long , has two retaining hooks below . Back length

is 16 inches ; height of bust above walstline, 3

inches. One of the finest of Ward's fine values.

Corset shops usually charge several dollars more

for a garment of this good quality.

Woven Wire Corsets

Smooth Fitting -Supple
PRESS SOLO QOT ODCOM

S
O
E
S
T
U
I
N .

$275 $ 285
$185Topless Style

Reducing Corset

32 E 1462-Flesh Pink only.

SIZES : 24 , 25 , 26 , 27 , 28 , 29, 30 , 32 , 34
and 36 - inch waist. Order size two

inches smallerthan waist measure

taken over corset .
State size wanted .

Postage , 74 extra

Inthis comfortable Corset of durable

coutll, espeelally designed reinforcements
control and reduce theabdomenbymeans

of adjustable tabs and steel buckles. Top

has supple 2-inch elastie webbingaround

All boning except front

and back steels is of woven wire Wont

Rust" steels. The9 -inchfrontclasphas

fetalning hook and lacers below . Back
length is 1517 Inches ; heightabove waist

llue,24 Inches. Four hose supporters.

Gives Slender

Youthful Lines

32 E 1484-Flesh Pink only .

SIZES: 24 , 25 , 26, 27 , 28 , 29, 30 ,

32 , 34 and 36 -inch waist. Order size

two inches smaller than waist

measure taken over corset .

State size wanted .

Postage, 7¢ extra

Corset of good quality coutil. Flex

ible steels of " Wont Rust" woven wire

give restful support : steels at front

clasp and back lacing insure trim lines.

Trimmed with silky braid ; built com

fortably higher in back ; well reinforced

over abdomen . Elastic webbing, at sides
of back . The 9 - Inch front clasp has

two retaining hooks below . Back is 16

inches long; height above waistline, 3

Inches . Four hose supporters .

Fine Quality . $ 329
with Inner Belt

32 E 1545 - Flesh Pink oniy .

SIZES : 24, 25, 26 , 27 , 28 , 29 , 30 ,

32, 34 , and36 -inch waist. Ordersize
two inches smaller than waist meas

ure taken over corset . State size .

Postage, 76 extra

One of the finer grade Woven Wire

Corsets for medium to stout figures.

Of good quality coutil . Has firm inner

belt of coutil and 6 -inch surgical elastic .

Elastic inserts at lower edge of sides,

and at top in front. Built higher in back

with braid trimming. Front clasp , 9

inches long , has one retaining hook and
elastic lacer below . Back length , 162

inches; height above waistline, 2172

Inches. Four elastic hose supporters.

" Wont Rust" steels .

Good Style for $198

General Wear

32 E 1477 – Flesh Pink only.

SIZES : 24 , 25 , 26, 27 , 28 , 29 , 30,

32, 34 and 36 -inch waist. Ordersize

two inches smaller than waist.meas

ure taken over corset .

State size wanted .

Postage, 74 extra

Designed to give comfort and trim

lines. Of durable jean cloth . Boned

throughout, with the exception of

front and back steels, with flexible

woven wire . Blas reinforcement on

each side in front. Laces in back ,

Four hose supporters . Has 9 -inch

front clasp with two retaining hooks

below . Back length , 1642 inches ;

helght above walstline, 3 inches.

Lightly Boned

Service Corset

32 E 1469 -Flesh Pink only .

SIZES : 24 , 25 , 26 , 27 , 28 , 29 and

30-inch waist , Order size two inches

smaller than waist measure taken

over corset .

State size wanted .

Postage, 76 extra

There's wonderful comfort and style

in this Topless Corset of goodquality
coutil. Bonedwith "Wont Rust"woven

wire, with exception of front and back

steels . Well tailored , with diagonal

reinforcements across abdomen and

brald edge at top . Inserts of closely

woven elastic webbing at top in front

and at lower edge in back . Four hose

supporters. The 842 -inch front clasp

has two retaining hooks below . Entire

back length , 152 inches.

front and sides .
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Brassieres andBandeaux

Figured 75 %
Jacquard 99 % Our Finest 4153 Bryperde 100
Fancy

Coutil

32 E 1674 - Pink only . 32E 1602 - Pink only.

SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42, SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42,

44 , 46 , 48 -in . bust. State size , 44 , 46 , 48 - in .bust. State size .

Postage ,each , 4 ¢ extra Postage, each, 4 ¢ extra

Popular Bandeau- Brassiere , in Bandeau -Brassiere of firm

attractive mercerized jacquard figured coutul with comfortable

pattern, Boned diaphragm : wide elastie side Inserts . Boned

elastle side panels ; tape shoul- diaphragm . Shirred elastic

der straps. Closes in back . Cor- shoulder straps;corset hook
set hook attached . attached . Closes at side front.

Rayon

Striped
32 E 1693 - Pink only. 32 E 1612 - Pink only.
SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42, SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 ,40 , 42 , 44 ,

44, 46 , 48 - In ,bust.Statesize . | 46 , 48 -inch bust. State size .
Postage , each , 4 ¢ extra Postage , each , 4 ¢ extra

Rayon artificialsilk ) brocade Made on long straight lines
with wide surgical elastic of Rayon (artificial silk ) striped

webbing at waistline. Front poplin . Wide inserts of elastic

well boned . Sides lightly boned . oneach side and back ofwaist

Side front closing . Corset line. Boned over diaphragm ;

hook attached . Excellentvalue. side front closing,

85% School Girl Style 159$

Brassiere

Combination

32 E 1637 - Pink only .
32 E 1683 - Pink only.

SIZES: 32 , 34 , 36 , 38 , 40,

42 , 44 , 46 - inch bust. SIZES: 32, 34 , 36 , 38 -inch ( bust .

State size wanted .
State size wanted .

Postage, each , 6¢ extra
Postage, each , 64 extra

Very popular " semi-combina- Ward's best Corset- Brassiere val

tion " model. High in favor with ue. For growing girlsand misses, and

the athletic young woman as it for the woman who likes to wear a

gives firm support to the bust boneless model, this comfortable

without interfering with body Corset -Brassiere is justthe thing.

freedom . Also ideal for wear Made of good quality pink poplin

around the house. Or pink fig . with rich Rayon (artificial slik )

ured coutil, with long panel stripes . Fastens åt side front.

front section and supporters. Elastie web inserts over hips for

Hooks in back and has shirred greater freedom and ease . Fancy

elastie shoulder straps that do mercerized tape shoulder straps.

not tear off when bending. Elas- Four strong hose supporters . Care

tio webbing around walst for fully made throughout so it will

ease and freedom . Can also be give long wear and complete satis

wornover & corset for extra laction , and tailored to followthe
support. llnes oftheslender , growing figure.

Rayon and Lace426 Figured 296

Figured Coutil 65€Standard Model 35€

32 E 1603 - White only. 32 E 1645 - Pink only .
SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 , 40, 42 . SIZES : 34, 36 , 38 , 40 , 42, 44 ,

44 , 46 , 48 -inchbust. Statesize, 46 , 48 -inch bust. Statesize .

Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra

Serviceable Brasslere of firm Good value, this Bandeau Bras

white cambrie, relnforced under siere ; and it comes in large sizes.

thearms. Attractive allover em- Figured coutil, boned across dla

broidery frontyoke;laceedging phragm andfittedwithelastic
on back, armholeandshoulder | webbing on sides at waist line.
sections. Closes in front .

Gives ample support. Back closing,

32 E 1722 - White with
Pink only .

SIZES : 32, 34 , 36 , 38, 40
Inch bust . State size wanted .

Postage, 4 ¢ extra

Fancy Bandeau of Rayon

(artificial silk ) brocade , and
cluny pattern lace . Fancy

mercerized shoulder straps .

An ideal model for the slender

figure that does not require&

boned garment. Closes in back .

32E1632 - Pink only .
SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44

46 , 48 - inch bust ,

State sizewanted .

Postage , 4 ¢ extra

Light, comfortable Bandeau of

figured pinkcoutil, with elastie

web insert in back , fastening with

hooks and eyes. Tape shoulder

straps, and corset hook . A very

good valueat our low price .

2
3

Back View

Dainty 85% 65%

556 New Bandeau 55¢ Striped Poplin 89¢ Open Front 696
32 E 1609 - Pink only .

SIZES :34, 36 ,38 ,40 , 42 .

44 , 46 , 48 - inch bust ,

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 4¢ extra

Bandeau Brassiere of Rayon

striped poplin , with elastie side

panels . " Tape shoulder straps .

Lightboning overdiaphragm .

Corset hook attached . Closes

& t side front.

32 E 1661 - Pink only.

SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 ,42 , 44 ,

46, 48 - inch bust. State size .

Postage, each, 4 € extra

Practicalopen frontmodel that

comes in the larger sizes . Ismade

of firm quality figured coutil,

elastic webpanels at sldes. Tape

shoulder straps . Cut on long .

slenderizing lines to give the fig

ure a more youthful appearance.

Diaphragm

Belt
Rayon

354
Rayon 32 E 1715 - Pink

Poplin

32E1730 - Pink only . only. 32 E 1755 - Pink
SIZES: 28 , 30, 32 , 34 ,36 , SIZES : 24 , 26 , 28 , only.

38 - in . bust. State size . 30, 32, 34, 36 , 38 , 40 sizes: 28 , 30, 32 , 34 ,
Postage, 4c extra in . waist . 36 , 38-inch bust.

Pretty Bandeaulette of Postage, 4 ¢ extra Postage , 4 ¢ extra

Rayon (artificial silk ) jer- Worn over topless Figured Bandeaulette

sey cloth ;fancy braldat corsets to keep afirm , of Rayon poplin , neatly

top and bottom .Rayon unbrokenline. Rayon finished with silky Rayon

i tape shoulder straps. striped poplin , Lightly brald. Fancy tape shoul

Elastic Insert atback boned front, 5 in . bigh. der straps.Elastic insert
closes with hooks and Web elastic back with in back. Closes with

eyes . hooksand eyes . books and eyes .

Figured

Coutil

32E1608 - Pink only ,
HOW32 E 1754 - Pinkonly.

SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 , 40, 42, 44 , bust. State size wanted .
SIZES: 28 , 30, 32 , 34 , 36 -inch

Order46 , 48-inch bust .

State size wanted . Postage, each , 4¢ extra

Postage, each, 4 ¢ extra
Novel Bandeaulette of figured BrassieresRayon (artificial silk ). Bust sec

Good quality figured coutil with tionsarefinished with filet pat- Brassieres are made in
boned diaphragm section and tern lace edge. Has elastic insert even sizes only. State actual
elastic webbing on each side at front and back for comfortable ad

waist line. Corset hook attached . justment, and hooks in the back . bust measure. If your bust

Closes in back . Fine value. Fancymercerizedshoulderstraps. measures 35 inches order size

36. For Corset-Brassieres,

see table on Page 66 .

General Ordering

Instructions on Page 333
Fashionable

Stout Model

32 E 1639 - Pink only .

SIZES : 38, 40, 42, 44 , 46
48 , 50 , 52 - inch bust .

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra

Seldom do you find well

made Brassieres for stout

figures at such a low price.

This model was selected

because it amply meets the

requirements of the heavier

figure, giving firm support

to the bust and diaphragm ;

but at the same time is

comfortable and graceful.

Made of mercerized jac

quard cloth in attractive
pattern , and carefully

molded to the figure with

elastie Inserts atsides, and 32 E 1690 - Pink only .
elastie web panel in back . SIZES: 34 , 36, 38 , 40, 42, 44, 46 , 48 -inchbust. State size wanted .
You will be pleased with Postage, 3 bandeaux, 8c extra
the improved line it will When you can buy three Bandeauxatabouttheusualprice of one, you

bring toyour figure. Closes are most certainly taking advantage of a rare bargain ! All made of dura

at side front. Tape shoul- ble figured coutil in popular styles . Twoof them have elastic web In

der straps ,and strong metal serts in back with hooks and eyes for fastening. Themodelon the figure

corset hook . is madewide Ukeacamisole and fits snugly at the waistline with an

elastic band . Also closed in back with hooks and eyes . All have tape

shoulder straps, and metal corset hooks attached .

For Dainty 55$
95%

Misses

32 E 1750 - Orchid.
32 E 1751 - Flesh
Pink .

32 E 1752–N ile
Greens

32 E 1753 - Peach .

SIZES: 28 , 30 , 32, 34 ,

36 - inch bust. State size .

Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra

This pretty Bandeaulette

was specially designedwith

the dainty , slender young

miss in mind, and is avery

special bargain . Made of

daintyRayon (artificial silk )

offine texture,that lends it

self gracefully to the Uthe

young figure , allowing wel

come freedom and ease , yet

at the same time giving the

modest lines now so much

desired for the youthful

feminine figure. Comes in

pretty colors. Fancy figured

on shoulder straps.

Pretty rosebud in front.

Elastic back insert . Closes

in backwithhooks and eyes .

Special OfferOffer - 3 Bandeaux 75%$

72 OBES
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Lovely Lustrous

Rayon lingerie
With all the beauty and satiny soft feel

of heavy silk , this Rayon (artificial silk )

Lingerie is far less expensive. And it is

ever so easy to wash . We have pro

cured it foryou in garments of practical,

tailoredbeauty that meet every require .
ment of comfort and style - rich lasting

quality, at lowest prices. Orderall you

need foryourself , andorder morefor gifts.

179
Famous" Triad”189

$

Beautiful

Rayon Nightgown$248

Heavy Rayon

Chemelette

32 E 614 - Flesh Pink.

32 E 615 -- Peach .

32 E 616 - Orchid .

SIZES: 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 and

44 -Inch bust.

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 4¢ extra

A beautiful new Step - in

Chemise of very fine gauge,

heavy quality Rayon (artificial

silk ) ; neatly finished with picot

edging. Made in trimbodice

top style , with tubular band at

top: ribbondraw and worked

buttonhole . This garment hangs

glimly straight under your

dresses, but is comfortably full

eut, with extra wide legs. Has

gusset in crotch . A fine value .

“

Suit

32 582= Flesh Pink .E - .

SIZES : 34, 36, 38 , 40 , 42

and 44 - inch bust .

State size wanted .

Postage , each , 4 ¢ extra

Rich , lustrousRayon (artifi

cial silk ) Union Suit . Made in

the extra comfortable , closed

three -piece Triad style. Has

bodice top and self mate

rial straps, neatly picot edged .

Tubularband at top has braid

draw tape run through worked

buttonhole. A straight hang

log . smoothly soft garment,

with extra full legs and rein

forced crotch for greater com

fort and service.

Heavy Rayon

Vest and Bloomers

Bodice Style Vest

32 E 634 - Flesh . Each

32 E 635 - Peach .

32E 636 - Orchid . 934
SIZES : 6, 38 , 40, 42, 44

inch bust. State size wanted .

Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra

Extra Full Bloomers

32 E 392 - Flesh . Each

32 E 393 - Peach .

32 E 395 Navy Blue

32 E 396 - Henna.

32 E 397 - Sand.

SIZES : Small, medium or

large. Lengths: 25, 27, 29

inches. State size,length .

Postage, 5 ¢ extra

Double reinforced gusset

in seat ; extra reinforced .

Heavy Quality Rayon
E 549 - Peach .

32 E 550 - Pink.

Extra Heavy Quality

. $1.69 33 E 5Z1= Moneydew .$ 2.98
$ 278

32

SIZES : 34-36 , 38-40, 42-44

inch bust . State size wanted .

Postage, each , 5 ¢ extra

A rich , satin smooth Night

gownof heavy quality knit Rayon

(artificial silk ) with dainty orchid

color trimming around neck and

graceful long armholes. Generous

sizes ; satin ribbon bows.

Our Finest

Rayon Slip

32 E 600 — Navy ,

32 E 604 -- Sand .

32 E 605 - Black .

32 E 606 - Flesh .

32 E 607 - Peach .

32 E 617 - Henna.

32 E 637 - French Blue.

SIZES: Same as 32 E 78 .

State size wanted .

Postage , each , 76 extra

Rich , lustrous heavy Rayon.

Strapsand top stitched in picot

effect. Length , 46 inches .

Good Quality

of Milo Sheen $ 269

Rayon Slip 185
Rich Soft Silks

Combining Quality andValue

$500

32 E Z8 - Black.
32 E 79

Navy .

32 E 80 - White.

32 E 81 - Peach ,

32 E 82 - Sand .

32 E 83 - French Blue .

SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 , 40, 42

and44 - inch bust. State size .

Postage, each , .74 extra

Popular bodice top style,

with self material straps and

ribbon draw . Fitted at sides

below waist with flat plaits.

2 -inch hem ; 46 - Inch length.

32 E 581 - Black .

32 E 582-Navy Blue.

32 E 583 — White .

32 E 584 -Peach .

32 E 585-Sand.

32 E 596 - French Blue .

SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 , 40, 42

and 44 - inch bust. State size .

Postage, each , 5 ¢ extra

This heavy , lasting Slip
ofMilo Sheen (Rayon artificial

silk ) has & satiny smoothness

and pleasing luster . Nest

bodice top style with rlbbon

draw andsell material straps.

Fullness is provided by fiat

pleats at sides, below waist

line. Length, 46 inches; 2 -inch

bem .

Heavy All Silk

Crepe de Chine

32 E 624 - Flesh .

32 E 625 - Coral.

SIZES : 34-36 , 38-40, 42-44
inch bust. State size wanted .

Postage, each , 5 ¢ extra

Silk crepe de chine of fine qual

Ity hangs in soft pleated folds,

from the lovely lace yoke of this

Slipover Gown to the fine net

edging at the bottom . Val lace
edges the armholes, and a

pretty crepe de chine rose

with tiny green leaves adds

& delicate finishing touch .

A beautiful, rich looking

gown and a wonderful gift.

z
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Our BestSlip $449
Our FinestGlove Silk

Tailored Vest $149
32 E 523 – Flesh Pink only .

SilkVest" 225$
32 E 591 - Black.

32 E 592 - Navy.

32 E 593 - White .

32 E 594 - Tan .

32 E 595-Pink.

SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 and

14 -lach bust . State size.

Postagé, each , 7¢ extra

Our best quality slip. Or

heavy, soft radium silk , with hem
stitched top and ribbon draw .

Shoulder straps of self material.

Sughtly gathered at sides of

walstline. wide shadowproof

hem , Length, 46 Inches .

SIZES : 34 , 36, 38 , 40, 42

and 44 - inch bust. State size.

Postage , 4¢ extra

Good quality glove silk Vest,
neatly made in popular bodice

top style. Has self material

shoulder straps, picot edged .

Ribbon draw . Reinforced
under arms. You would pay

moreelsewhere for this quality .

32 E 618 - Flesh Pink
only.

SIZES: 34 , 36, 38, 40 , 42 and
44 - inch bust . State size.

Postage , 4 ¢ extra

Extraquality Vest, of rich ,

heavy Milanesesilk . Bodice top

style with ribbon draw and picot

edged shoulder straps. Full

sizes. Will give excellent service .

A very welcome gift.

Rich, Heavy $439 Silk Crepe

$325
Satin

Charmeuse $448

SilkBloomers $ 325

$ 298
Serviceable

Tub Silk

32 E 586 - Black. Each
32 E 587 Navy.

32 E 588 - White,

32 E 589 Tan .

33 E 590 - Pink .

Postage, each , 7 € extra

Good quality tub silk . Same

style , length and sizes as slp
Usted above. State size wanted .

Costume Slip

32 E 342-Black .

32 E 343-Navy Blue,

32 E 344-White.

32 E 345-Old Rose ,

32 E 346 - Flesh .

32 E 347-Sand.

SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42

and 44 - inch bust. State size.

Postage , each , 7¢ extra

A lustrous, heavy , extra fine

quality Costume Slip of satin

faced silk charmeuse .Wellmade,

with hemstitched top, ribbon

draw and sell material straps.

Fullness is provided by flat

pleatsat sides. Slip is 46 inches
long and has 2-inch hem.

32 E 633 - Flesh Pink
only .

LENGTHS: 25 , 27 and 29

laches . State length wanted .

Postage, 5¢ extra

There is extra beauty and ser

vice in these fine heavy quality

Milanese glove silk Bloomers.

They are cut in generous roomy

sizes, have elastic at waist and

knees. and well reinforced

crotch . Match Vest 32 E 618,

listed above . 17

Silk Crepe

32 E 601-Flesh .

32 E 602 - Peach .

32 E 603 - Coral.

SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 , 40, 42

and 44-inch bust,

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 5 ¢ extra

Lustrous silken beautyand

rich lasting quality combine
tomake this Step -in Chemise

& fine value . It is of good,

heavy quality silk crepe de

chine with beautiful filet pat

tern lace yoke. Val lace inser

tion and edging, and dainty

ribbon run net draw . Shoul

der straps and bows are of

heavy double faced satin rib

bon . Skirt has groups of fine

pleats in front, and lace

edging.

32 E 626-Flesh .

32 E 627-Peach.

32 E 628 - Coral,

SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42
and 44- inch bust.

State size wanted .

Postage , eaeh , 5¢ extra

A lovely gift Chemise

soft, lustrous, beautiful of

good quallty silk crepe de
chine that will wear well .

Made In pretty style , with

ribbon runnet draw ; and with

Val lace Insertion and edging

in daintybodice effect. Straps

of two - tone satin rlbbon ; tiny

silk rosebud . Made in popu

lar step -in style . An excellent

value at Ward's price,
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Serviceable Lingerie

of Style and Quality

Lusterweaven 98%
Non-Cling Slip

BOT
ICS

ಕನಕಟಣೆ

Dos

32 E 561 - Black .

32 E 562 White,

32 E 563 Navy Blue .

32 E 564-Peach .

32 E 565 - Sand .

SIZES : 34 , 36, 38 , 40 , 42 and 44

inch bust. State size wanted .

Postage , each , 6 ¢ extra

Our new feature a Slip of lustrous

non -cling material, finished in fine

satiny weave . Wonderfully comfort

able , because the bodice top fits

neatly without binding , and the slip

is cut in full roomy sizes. Hangs

straight without clinging : fullness is

provided by flat pleats at the sides.

Hemstitched top : generous hem ;

length , about 46 inches. Plain

shoulder straps. A wonder

value, for all -time wear !

Non - Cling

Pongette145
White Beautiful

696
Nainsook 159 Irish Lace 198

REGULAR SIZES : 34 ,

36 , 38 , 40 , 42 and 44 - inch

bust. State size wanted ,

32 E 619 - Black .

32 E 620Navy Blue.

32 E 621 - White.

32 E 622 - Peach .

32 E 623 - Sand.$ 1.59

Each ..... $1.45

Striped

Sateen

2 E 20 - Black .

32 E 21 - Navy Blue .

32 E 22 White,

32 E 23-Pink.

32 E 24-Sand,

SIZES : 34, 36 , 38 , 40 ,

42 and 44 - inch bust .

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 6c extra

Thrifty housekeepers who

realize what excellentserv

lce striped sateen glves,

will be quick to take ad

vantage of our low price

on thisgood looking Cos

tume Slip . Popular bodice

top style; fullness provided

by flat plaits at sides .

Hemstitched ribbon - run

top . Length , 46 inches .

Whiteonly.Each $ 1.79

SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 , 40,

42 and 44 - inch bust.

32 E 485

Whiteonly . Each

EXTRA SIZES : 46, 48 ,

50 and 52-inch bust.

32 E 486

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 5 ¢ extra

A beautiful Slipof good

qualitynainsook .Built -up
shoulder style, with front

yoke of embroidery and

Val lace Insertion . Wide

satin ribbon -run through

beading; ribbon drawin
op. Gathered at sides ,

at waistline. Length , 46 .

Shadowproof hem .

$ 143
Tailored Stylece 95 $Hand Made Lace

Medallion

32E43 - White only .
SIZES : 34 , 36, 38 , 40, 42 and 44

inch bust . State size wanted .

Postage, each , 5 ¢ extra

Costume Slip of famous " Fruit of

the Loom " longcloth , finished with
hemstitching and Irish crochet medal

lion . Gathered at sides over hips; wide

shadowproof hem ; 46 inches long .

Lace

32E 363 - White only .

SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 and 44

inch bust. State size wanted .

Postage , each , 4 ¢ extra

Serviceable Princess Slip of good

quality nainsook. Made bodice top

style, with pretty Irish crochet edge.

Fitted with pleats at walstline. Has

wide shadowproof hem ; 46 inches long .

32 E 476 - White only.

SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 , 40,

42 and 44 - inch bust.

State size wanted

Postage, each , 5 ¢ extra

The kind of slip you've

always wanted - at a price

you can afford topay ! or

lovelysoft WillaLoom lin
gerie cloth (a combed cotton

fabrie), fine in appearance

but very serviceable. Lav

ishly trimmed with hand

made lace ; has medallion

and lower edge of real

Irish crochet, every bit

hand made! Hashem

stitched top and straps,

and ribbon draw . Fitted

at sides , at waistline, with

flat plaits. Shadowproof

hem at bottom .

EXTRA SIZES: 46 , 48,
50 and 52 - inch bust .

State size wanted .

32 E 573 - Black .

32 E 574 - Navy Blue.

32 E 575 White.

32 E 576 - Peach .

32 E 577 Sand .

Each $1.79

Postage ,each , 5 € extra

A splendid Slip, made in
built -up shoulder style .

Hemstitched around neck .

Flat plaits at walst .

Famous Kickaway Bloomers -
Kickproof - Strainproof - Comfortable

Now Priced Lower Than Ever Before

The wonderful Kickaway Bloomers - sold in

exclusive shops all over the country - are offered

here at prices easily within the reach of all.

They will stand every sort of strain without

tearing. They have concaved saddle crotch,
reinforced gusset. Are all cut in extra full roomy

sizes; all double stitched , with all seams tacked

in , and elastic waistbands turned by hand.
And you can kick or stoop without the slightest

discomfort. KickawayBloomerswill not draw

upon the leg nor pulldown at the waist.

Make your choice of colors and materials

all are dependable . Then order atleast one

of these wonderfulbloomers. At Ward's special

low price, it is economyto order two or three!

Good Quality

8 ผู้ เข้า

794 Nainsook 496
Fine Qualityce$ 115

Lustrous Sateen 75 $

Crinkly Crepe

Bloomers

32 E 597 - White,

32 E 598 - Pink.

32 E 599-Honeydew.

LENGTHS: 25 , 27 and 29

inches . State length wanted .

Postage, each , 4¢ extra

These full cut, roomy Bloom

ers of good quality crinkly

crepe require no Ironing. They

have reinforced croteh : elastic

at waist; double elastic at knee .

Hand Made Lace

32 E 519

Regular Sizes...... 49¢ 32 E 508 — White only .

32 E 520
LENGTHS : 23 and 25 inches.

Extra Full Cut Sizes..59€ State length wanted .

LENGTHS : 25 , 27 and 29 in .
Postage, each , 5 ¢ extra

State length wanted .
Dainty Step-in Pantees of soft,

Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra

serviceable " Willa Loom " lingerie

eloth (a fine combed cotton ) .

Bloomers of serviceable nain- Daintily trimmed with hemstitch

sook , with reinforced crotch . Ing andrich hand madeIrishcrochet

Elastic at waist and knee . lace, in scallops. Two-tone satin

Excellent value. White only . ribbon bows. Reinforced croteh .

Satinette Bloomers

With Fancy

984 Garter Cuft $ 100

32 E 540 Black .

32 E 541 - Navy Blue.

32E 542 Green .

32 E543 - Peach .

32 E 544 - Purple .

32 E 560 White.

LENGTHS:25,27 ,29inches.
State length wanted .

Postage, each , 4¢extra

Good quality sateen . Well made and

durable .Doubleelastic shirredknee .

Shadow Striped

Satinette

554 - Black .

32 E 555 -- Navy Blue,
32 E 556 Green .

32 E 557 - Peach .

32 E 558-Purple.

LENGTHS : 25 , 27, 29 inches .

State length wanted .

Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra

Lustrous, durable qualityshadow"striped

Satinette . Double shirred elastic knee .

Pajama Check

Nainsook

32 E 534-White.

E 535 -Honeydew.

E536 - Flesh .

LENGTHS : 27 or 29 inches.

State length wanted .

Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra

Good serviceable quallty pajama check

nainsook . Double sblrred elastic knee.

32 E 608 -- Black .

32 E 609 Royal Blue ,

32 E 610 -Green .

32 E 611 - Peach .

32 E 6i2 - Am . Beauty

32 E 613-Sand .

LENGTHS: 27 and 29

inches.State length .

Postage, each , 4¢ extra

It's certainly a pleasure

to weargood looking Bloom
ers like this . Economical,

toc, when they cost so little .

Of heavy, lustrous shadow

striped satinette, made in

good roomy sizes, with

double stitched seams, re

inforced crotch and elastic

waist. Fancy silk garter

cutts are in contrasting

color, with silk buds.

656 Nainsook Corset Cover

SIZES: 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 and
44 - inch bust. State size .

32 E 514 - White only ... 59¢

EXTRA SIZES : 46 , 48 , 50 , 52
inch bust . State size.

€ - .. .69€
Postage, each , 3¢ extra

Good quality nainsook Corset

Cover . Built-up shoulder style.

Lace and embroidery trim . Ribbon
run top ; tape draw at walst.
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$184
$ 164

Modern Underthings
Prices Never So Low !

Our Best

Bloomers

Regular and Extra Sizes
Our very best Bloomers. Fine soft

Rayon Jerseywith the feel and Bheen

of silk ,and deep cuffs rich with con

trastingcolor Rayon and braid , make

this a wonderful pair of bloomers.

Carefully finished with reinforced

geat,elastieatwaist and double elas
fic at knee .

Regular Sizes

36 E 328 - Purple .

36 E 330 - Green .

136 E 332 - Navy Blue.

Postage , 5 ¢ extra

Extra Sizes

36 E 334 - Purple .

36 E 336 Green ,

36 E 338 - Navy Blue.

Rayon

Jersey

For Dressy Wear

For the trim silhouette, the

clinging line, and to be in Fashion's

favor, you will want these lovely

Rayon (artificialsilk ) Jersey Bloom

ers . With the clinging softness of

real silk , they are surprisingly

roomy, and give freely with every

movement of the body. The cor

rect bloomer for your dress wear .

Reinforced seat; elastio waist and

double elastic knee cuff .

Regular Sizes ; 32 - inch leagth .

36 E 322 - Navy Blue .

36 324 Purple .

36 E 326 - Black .

PRICE,

Postage , 5 ¢extra

PRICE. $ 1.84

$ 1.64

Postage: $ 1.98,

32-Inch

Length32 - Inch

Length

Utility

Bloomers

32 - Inch

Length

884

744
$ 100 Striped SatinetteSateen for Service

Extra Sizes

The larger woman's needs have

been carefully provided for in these
Deat, strong Sateen Bloomers. Gen

erous in width , yet smooth fitting

over the hips. Elastic at waist:

double elastic at knee . Seat rein

forced. No better bloomers for the
money ,

Extra Sizes ; 32 - Inch length .

36 E 855 Navy Blue.

136 E 857 - Green .

36 E 859-Black.

36 E 900 - White .

36 E 902 - Flesh .

PRICE: $1.84
PRICE 88¢

64¢ Saudi 89 satinette

$184
Rayon Jersey - Petticoats — Sateen

Many women prefer this beautiful Sateen Petticoat. Nicely made

Rayon
JerseyPetticoat toa fullslip. with plaited flounce and elastic at

Gracefulplaited flounce: elastic waist . waist. Priced for economy .

RegularSizes Regular Sizes

Hip, about 45 inches. Lengths, Hip, about 45 inches.

32 to 36 inches. State size wanted. Lengths, 32 to 36 inches . State

36 E 308 - Navy Blue. size wanted.

36 E 310 - Black . 36 E815 - Black only .

Postage, 7 ¢ extra Postage , 6 € extra
Extra Sizes Extra Sizes

Hip , about 58 inches. Lengths, Hip , a bout 58 inches.

32 to 36 inches. Statesizewanted .

Soft
Lengths, 32 to36inches.

36 E 312 - Navy Blue. State size wanted .

36 E 314 -- Black . 36 E 817 - Black only.

PRICE , PRICE ,

$1.00
No unpleasant bulkiness Postage , 7 ¢ extra Postage , 6c extra

about these soft Satinette

Bloomers. Practical, inexpen

sive, yet always in good taste.
Reinforced seat, elastic at

waist, and double elastic cufl.

Splendid value.

Regular Sizes; 32 - inch
length .

36E 800 - Navy Blue.

36 E 802 - Purple.

36 E 804-Black.

36 E 912 - White.

36 E 914 -Flesh ,

PRICE ,

Postage , 4 ¢ extra 89€

PRICE: 74¢

Extra

Smartly dressed women always
find these Satinette Bloomers a

perfect costume foundation . And

this is an ideal bloomer material

for stoutfigures. Well finished ; re

inforced seat; elastic waist and

double knee cuff.

Extra Sizes; 32-inch length .

36 E 806-Navy Blue .

36 E 808 -Purple.

36 E 810 - Black .

361E 904 - White .

36 E 906 - Flesh .

PRICE , Sateen
Postage , 5¢ extra

Wonderful value in sturdy
Sateen Bloomers. Generously

sized for comfort; reinforced

and finished like our higher

priced bloomers ; double elastic

at knee .

Regular Sizes; 32 -inch

length .

36 E 849 - Navy Blue.

36 E 851 -Green .

36 E 853-Black.

36 E 908
White .

36 E 910 Flesh ,

PRICE ;

Postage, 4 € extra

$ 1.00 $1.98Postage , 4 € extra

64 ¢

$ 159
Striped

Satinette
For the many who prefer

the built-up shoulder strap,

this Costume Slip of lustrous

Satinette is always in de

mand, Splendidly cut, with

non -slip shoulders, hip full

ness and plaited flounce,
prettily braid trimmed . A

splendid slip . Length , about
48 inches .

REGULAR SIZES:Medi

um (38 to 40 bust) or large

(42 to 44 bust) .

EXTRA SIZES: (46 to 48

bust) or (50 to 52 bust) .

State size wanted .

36 E 818-Navy Blue.

36 E 820 - Black .

36 E 822 -- Brown .

Postage , 7 ¢ extra

BRICE $ 1.59

VO

$ 198

Regular and

Extra Sizes
$148

$ 149

$

$100[

Economical

Cotton Messaline

As little asyou would hope to pay for the

most ordinary slip , yet one dollar buys this

good looking, dependable Costume Slip of reli
able Cotton Messaline . You will be highly

pleased with the neat finish ,deep plaited flounce

withbright novelty braid ,and extra hipfullness.
Length, about 48 inches. Realsavingforyou .

SIZES: Small (34 to 36 bust) ; medium (38
to 40 bust), or large (42 to 44 bust).

State size wanted .

36 E 812 - Navy Blue.
36 E 814-Brown .

36 E 816 - Black .

PRICE ,

Postage , 6c extra $1.00

Our Best Costume Slip

Regular and Extra Sizes

Of rich , silky Rayon Jersey. Has fashionable

bodice top, self shoulder straps, hip fullness and

bright flounce insets . Length , about 48 inches.

REGULAR SIZES: Small (34 to 36 bust) ;

medium (38 to 40 bust); large (42 to 44 bust ) .

36 E 325 - Navy Blue with Henna .

36 E 327 - Brown with Sand.

36 Ē 329 - Black with Copenhagen Blue .
PRICE,

$1.98Postage , 7° extra

EXTRA SIZES : (46 to 48 bust) or (50 to
52 bust ) . State size wanted .

36 E 331 --Navy Blue with Henna.
36 E 333-Brown with Sand .

36 E 339-Black with Copenhagen Blue.

,

Postage , 7 ¢ extra

Sateen with Rayon Flounce

Regular and Extra Sizes

Plaited and braid scalloped flounce of silky

Rayon, to finish so neat and serviceable a Cos

tumeSlip as this ,of inexpensive Sateen . Bodice

top ; hip fullness. Length , about 48 inches .

REGULAR SIZES : Small ( 34 to 36 bust) ;

medium (38 to 40 bust) , or large (42 to 44

bust ) . State size wanted .

36 E313 - Navy Blue.

36 E 315 -- Purple .

36 E 317 - Black . PRICE,

Postage , 7¢ extra

EXTRA SIZES : (46 to 48 bust) or (50 to

52 bust) . State size wanted .

36 E 319 - Navy Blue.

36 E 32 Purple .

36 E 323 - Black . PRICE,

Postage , 7¢ extra

Imported Satinette

Genuine Imported Satinette, soft and clinging ,
of beautiful sheen and quality , makes this an excep

tionally dressy, desirable Costume Slip. Contrast

ing color braid works aninterestingdesign upon

the plaited flounce , in very pretty scallop effect.

Ribbon -run bodice top , selt material shoulder

straps . Extra hip fullness . Nice enough for your

better frocks. Length , about 48 inches .

SIZES : Small (34 to 36 bust) ; medium (38 to

40 bust) , or large (42 to 44 bust ).

State size wanted .

36 E 824-Navy Blue.

36 E 826-Purple.

828-Black .
PRICE ,

Postage , 6c extra

$1.48

PRICE $2.29 $1.49
$1.69

Use the Complete Index and Store Directory -Pages 315 to 331
CEES نامود 75
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Dainty Lingerie Nainsook

$145 Embroidered NightGown#129

32 E 272 - Pink .

E 273 - Honeydew .

32 E 274 - Coral.

SIZES : 34, 36, 38, 40,
42 and 44 -inch bust.

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 5 ¢ extra

Attractive Night Gown of

soft voile with contrasting

color binding on round neck

and short sleeves . Hand

embroidered in dalnty col
ors.. Length , 52 inches.

32E261 Pink .

32E262 - Honeydew .

SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 ,

42 and 44 - inch bust.

Postage, each , 5 ¢ extra

Sleeveless V- Neck

Gown, made end em

broidered hand.

About 52 inches long.

by

Bandeau 55%

894 Bandeau

Boudoir

32 E 650 - Cream color

only . One size only.

Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra

Frilly Val lace Bandeau

with two-tone satin ribbon

band and ties .

32 E 644 Cream
color : Pink trim .

32 E 645 -Cream

color ; Blue trim ,

One size only .

Postage , each , 3 ¢ extra

Shadow lace with satin

ribbon edges and ties .

Gatin buds on front.

Hand Made

ANDRADY

Hand Made

Lace

Philippine

HandMade

"159 198
Trimmed with $159

Irish Crochet

REGULAR SIZES : 34 ,

36 , 38 , 40, 42 and 44 -inch

bust . State size wanted .

32E 247

White only
..... $1.59Hand

Made

Lace

Hand Made

Night Gown

32 E 249 — White only.

SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 , 40, 42
and 44 - inch bust.

State size wanted .

Postage , each , 5 ¢ extra

Soft , fine quality, snowy

white lingerie cloth , with rib

bon -run neck and kimono

sleeves. Exquisitelyscalloped

and embroidered by hand .

Cut full; 52 inches long ,

Boudoir

Cap

2 E 648 - Pink .

EXTRA SIZES : 46, 48, 50
and 52-inch bust . State

size wanted .

32E 248
White only ..

Postage , each , 5 ¢ extra

Beautiful, serviceable Night

Gown of fine “Willa Loom ”

lingerieclotha fine combed

cotton fabrie, Hand made lace

edging trims round neck and

short sleeves; medallion In

serts of beautiful hand made

Irish crochet lace trim the

front, with hemstitching

below . All gowns cut in

roomy sizes, 52 incheslong.
A wonderful value.

$ 1.69

854

:
One size only.

Postage, each ,4 ¢ extra

Dainty Breakfast or Bou

doir Cap of cream color net,

with frills of lace and colored

satin messaline, and messa

line top .
with

Nainsook step-In 596 Irish Crochet 100 Voile Chemise 169 $ 119
REGULAR SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 , 40,

42 and 44-inch bust . State size .

32 E 458 - White only ... $ 1.00

200M

FR
UI
T

OF TH
E

33 478 - Flesh Pink.
449 — White .

SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 and

44 - inch bust. State size wanted .

Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra

A trim , easy - to -wash Step -in

Chemise. Made in tailored style

from soft finished , good quality

nalnsook . Top , shoulders, straps

and lower edge finished with hem

stitching in pretty contrasting col

or Ribbon -run top . A good, sery

iceable garment for general all

around wear; comfortably full cut,

and very economically priced .

EXTRA SIZES : 46 , 48 , 50 and

52-inch bust. State size wanted .

32 E 459 - White only ... $ 1.15

Postage, each , 5¢ extra

A dainty Step -in Chemise of soft ,

fine " Willa Loom " lingerie cloth- &

fine combed cotton fabric - trimmed

with rich , hand made Irish crochet

lace . Shoulderstraps and lower edge

finished with hemstitching. Ribbon

run at top . Exceptional value .

32 E 505-Pink.

32 E 506 - Honeydew .

32 E 507 - Coral.

SIZES: 34 , 36 , 38 , 40, 42 and

44 - inch bust. State size wanted.

Postage, each , 5 ¢ extra

Fresh from famous lingerie de

signers in New York comes this
adorable voile Step - in Chemise.

Front is trimmed in attractive

bolero effect, with cream color

lace and two -tone satin ribbon .

Pleated front panel; pretty lace

medallions and ribbon buds; rib

bon run top . Lace all around edge .

Inexpensive

and Dainty

32 E 496 - Pink .

32 E 497 Honeydew .

493 - Coral.

SIZES : 34 , 36, 38 , 40 , 42 and 44

inch bust. State size wanted .

Postage , each , 5 ¢ extra

Soft, fine quality voile falls in

clustersof plaſts onthe front of this

pretty Step - in Chemise. It is edged

with creamcolorlaceand there is a rich

looking princess pattern lace medal

lion at the top in front. Straps of

voile; ribbon run -top . A pretty gift

and an inexpensive one !

REG.US.PAX OF

Night Gown 115 NainsookCoven 98%

$ 1.15

REGULAR SIZES : 34 , 36 ,

38, 40 , 42 and 44 - inch bust .

32E216
White only ....

EXTRA SIZES: 46 , 48 , 50

and 52-inch bust . State size .

32 E 217

White only

Postage, each , 5 ¢ extra

High V -neck , long sleeve

Night Gown of firm , durable

cambric ; with neat front yoke

of tucks and embroidery . Has

double yoke in back . Cut in

full sizes, about 50 inches long .

Gown

32 E 267-White only .

SIZES : 34, 36 , 38, 40 , 42

and 44 - inch bust. State size.

Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra

A comfortable, full cut Night

Gownwithhigh V -neckandlong

sleeves. Front ofyoke is pret

tily trimmed with tucks and

embroidery edging at neck ;

sleeves finished with embroid

ery edging to match . Material

is good quality nainsook .

Length , 50 inches . MA
$ 1.29......

|

**198
SoftHeavy Quality Longcloths

" Fruit of the Loom "

32 E 226 - White only.

SIZES : 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 - inch bust.
State sizewanted .

Postage, 5 ¢ extra

Oneofour best service Night Gowns, madeof
fine quality “ Fruit of the Loom " longcloth, well

known for its excellent wearing qualities. Cut in

roomy sizes, about 52 inches long. Front yoke is

of embroidered insertion and cluster tucks.

Double back yoke. High V -neck and long sleeves .

'
Wash and

Ready

Crepe

Novel Style 95%
Embroidered 100Embroidered 874

33 € 58 -White.

98€ | Lace Trimmed
100

by Hand

E 53

SIZES: 34, 36, 38 , 40, 42
and44 - inch bust. Statesize .

Postage , each , 4 ¢ extra

You can have one of each

color , when you pay so little

for these pretty Night Gowns

of soft finished nainsook ! Fancy

stitching finishes neck rnd short

kimono sleeves, and chere is

pretty hand embroidery on

the front. Ribbon bows, too .

Length , 50 inches .

Crepe Trim

32 E 251 - White only .

SIZES : 34 , 36, 38 , 40, 42

and 44 - inch bust. State size .

Postage, each , 46 extra

A charming Night Gown

different than anything we've

offeredbefore . Ofgood quality

nainsook , shirredonto a square

neck , Neck and long armholes

finished with dainty figured

crepe, patterned in fast colors

oflightblue and pink . Pretty

enough for gifts: serviceable ,

inexpensive. Length, 52 inches,

32 E 268 - White .

32 E 269-Pink.

32 E 270 - Honeydew .

SIZES : 34 , 36, 38 , 40 ,

42 and 44 - inch bust.

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra

Night Gown ofgood qual

ity nainsook,withgraceful
round neck and short

sleeves, neatly hemstitched .

Pretty hand embroidered

front . Full sizes, about 52

Inches long .

Requires

No Ironing

32 E 255 - Honeydew .
32 E 256 - Pink .

32 E 257–Orchid.

SIZES: 34, 36, 38 , 40 , 42

and 44 - inch bust . State size .

Postage , each, 4 ¢ extra

Pretty Gowns in different

attractive colors for the busy
woman who likes to be saved

the bother of extra Ironing .

Short sleeve slipover style,

made inroomy sizes about 52

inches long . Good quality
Washanrede crepe, trimmed

withshirring and stitching .

Gown

32 E 275 - White only.

SIZES : 34,836 , 38, 40, 41

and 44- inch bust. State size .

Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra

A soft , snowy white Gown

you will be proud to " lay

out" for the overnight guest

Sleeveless slipover style, gener

ously trimmed with lace, em

broidery medallion and shir

ring. At this price, you should

order several they would wat

you much more elsewhere .

76 gaidositem Montgomery Ward & Co : s Fall and Winter Catalogue, 1926-27 CBKS
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Serviceable Undermuslins

Figured $100

Big Value

Combination 95 % Cobrisbaltion65€Embroidery 75%
85€ Fine Value 50$ | Mindorok 73 %Quality

Built-Up

Style Slip

32 E 725 - White only . 32 E 718 - White only,
SIZES : 8, 10, 12 and 14 SIZES : 8, 10 , 12 and 14

years . State size , years . State size .

Postage, each , 3 ¢ extra Postage, each , 36 extra

Goodquality painsook Inexpensive slipofgood

Slip .well made and very quality nainsook ,withpret

reasonably priced. Has Valty embroidery edging and

lace and embroidery trim - rume. Made in slipover

ming. Ribbon run at neck.style ; ribbon run at neck.

Crepe

32 E724 - Pink only

withfigured colored de

signs.

SIZES : 4, 6. 8. 10, 12

and 14 years. State size.

Postage, each , 3 ¢ extra

Let your daughter have

that pretty Night Gown

she has always wanted , and

save work too ; because this

crinkly crepe requires no

ironing. Pretty patterns;

shirring in front and tiny

silk rosette. Round neck ,

short sleeves. This is a

bargain value, you'll agree!

32 E 726 - White only .
SIZES :2 , 4 and 6years.

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 36 extra

Slip , edged with Val lace.

Embroidered medallion ;

tucked ruffle. Slip -over

style . Ribbon -run at neck .

32 E 693 - White only .
SIZES : 2 , 4 and 6 years .

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 3 ¢ extra

Pretty , durable Slip with

embroidery edging,medal
lion , and ruffle . Ribbon

runat neck , Dandy value.

32 E 780 - White only . SIZES : 2, 4 , 6 years .

SIZES : 8 , 10, 12 and 14 State size.

years . State size . 32E749 White 654

Postage , each , 3¢ extra SIZES: 8 , 10, 12 and

Good serviceablequality 34 years State fire.754with 32 E 743- White
hemstitching and embroid- Postage,each , 3¢ extra

erytrimming . Elasticat Good quality nainsook

knees. Buttons in back ; lace edging : elastic atknee:

drop seat. back closing; drop seat.

How

Order

O
O

Children's Wear

For Slips , measure from

shoulder to length desired ,

and order age corresponding

to nearest length .

Age Length

2 years 20 inches

4 years 23 inches

6 years 26 inches

Order all other garments

shown on this page accord

ing to age for which child is

usually taken.

Knit

394 25% Underwaist 476 Cambric 29% Cotton 39%

Jean Cloth

Waist

32 E 697
White only .

SIZES; 2, 4 , 6 , 8 , 10

and 12 years . State size ,

Postage , each , 2¢ extra

Durable lean cloth ,

open front Waist for boy

or giri. Taped bone but

tons and supporter tabs .

Fine Knit

Cotton

32 E 700
White only .

SIZES : 2, 4 , 6, 8, 10

and 12years. State size.

Postage, each , 2 ¢ extra

Soft knit combed cot

ton , with reinforced

seams. Supporter tabs

at sides. Bone buttons.

32 E 691
White only .

SIZES : 2 , 4 , 6, 8 , 10,

12 years . State size .

Postage, each , 2 ¢ extra

Slip -on Waist of good

quality jean cloth for

boy or girl. Taded bone

buttons; supporter tabs.

32 E 692
White only ,

SIZES : 2 , 4 , 6, 8 , 10,

12 years . State size .

Postage, each, 2 ¢ extra

Puff Waist : reinforced

seams. Taped bone but

tons; supporter tabs at

sides. Fastens in back .

32 E 702
White only ,

SIZES : 2 , 4 , 6 , 8 , 10 ,

12 years . State size .

Postage , each, 2 ¢ extra

Fine knit, combed cot.
ton Waist with rein

forced seams. Has sup

porter tabs at sides.

Nainsook $100

11 WAL

32 E 746 — White only.

SIZES : 14 , 16, 18 years.

State size wanted .

Postage, each, 5 ¢ extra

This soft finished , good

quality nainsook Slip is one
of our finest values . Bodice

top style withnainsook

shoulderstraps. Daintily
trimmed with Vallace,

insertion and embroidery

medallion . Ha s slight

gathers at sides, and a

double shadowproof hem .
Ribbon run at top .

Extra Famous Durable 294 Big

$Quality 454 Cambric 29% Kickaway 454 Value 294
SIZES: 2, 4, 6 years .

State size wanted .

32 E 669

White only... 454

SIZES : 2 , 4 , 6 years .

32 E 675

SIZES : 8 , 10 , 12 and

14 years . State size .

32E

White only . 29 €

SIZES:8, 10, 12 and

1 years . State size .

32 E 704

White only.. 49 €

Postage,each , 2é extra
Durable cambrie

Kniekerbocker Drawers

made on buttonhole

Wulstband . Prettily fin

Ished at knee with em

broldery edging and
berringbone braid .

white only. 39€

SIZES : 2 , 4, 6 years,
State size wanted .

32 E 668

White only......29 €

SIZES : 8, 10 and 12

years , State size .

32 E 710

White only .....39€
Postage , each , 2¢ extra

Well made cambric

Knickerbocker Drawers,

with buttonhole waist

band . Val lace edging

and pretty ruffles at

knees .

Sateen

33 673 White.
- Black .

SIZES : 2 , 4 and 6

years . State size .

Postage, each , 2¢ extra

Fine, sturdy Bloom

ers made from good

quality Sateen, with

reinforced crotch . Cut

in roomy sizes and fin

ished with elastic at

waist and knee. Un

usually fine valie at

Ward's lowprice.

SIZES : 2, 4 and 6 years .
32 E 654_Black.

45 ¢32 E 655-White ...

SIZES : 8 , 10or 12 years .

32 E 714 - Black ,

... 49¢

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 2¢ extra

Very practical for active

children , because the reinforced

seams and special construction

make it practically tearproof,

Made in roomy sizes, of good

durable quality Sateen , with

elastic at walst and knees.

Post ., each , 2¢ extra

Well made nainsook

Bloomers cut in full

sizes and fitted with

elastic at waist and

knee. A wonderful op

portunity to save

money on bloomers for

the growing girl,

WellMadeSleepers

734

Fin
e
Val

ues
for

Mis
ses

and Gir
ls

Excellent

Value

32 E 664 - White only .

SIZES : 2 , 4 , 6 , 8 , 10 , 12 years.

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 3¢ extra

Easy to wash , cut comfortably

full, and made of long wearing

cambric, these Sleeper Pajamas for

boy or girl are excellent value.

Neatly finished in ankle

length, long sleeve style.
Close in back and have drop

seat. Order two or three.

Sateen Slip 75$

Kickaway 954

Serviceable

Nainsook 85¢
326319_White.717 - Light Blue.

SIZES: 2 , 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 years .
State size wanted .

Postage, each , 3 ¢ extra

Prettyone-piece Pajamas, fas
tened with mercerized frogs.

Ankle length ; long sleeves. One

pocket. Drop seat. For boyor giri

3

32 E 761 -Black .

32 E 763 -- White.

32 E 764-Flesh Pink.

32 E 767-Sand .

SIZES: 8 , 10 , 12 and 14
years .

State size wanted .

Postage , each , 6¢ extra

Neatly fitting Costume

Slip for girls. Madebodice

top style, from good durg

ble quality sateen . Finish

ed with shoulder straps of

sateen and plain hem . Has

flat pleats at the sides for

fullness, and a draw tape at

the neck . You will find it

gives you excellent service,

and is a truly unusual

value at our price.

32 E 737-Black.

32 E 738-Peach.

32 E 240 - Royal Blue .

32 E 741 -- Sand .

32E 742 - Green ,

Sizes : 14, 16 and 18 years .

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 4¢ extra

We have puta special price on

these durableKickaway Bloomers

of striped satinette -- this quality

is worth far more. Theyareweil

made, with double stitched seams

and reinforced crotch --and have

stunning new silk ribbon garter

cuffs. Elastic st waist . Full

sizes.

CHES *
Shopping Made Easy - Pen and Paper Are All You Need 77



Oh, the Warmth
$169 Heavy Amoskeag

and Comfortof

Flannelette

Nightwear!

Daintily Trimmed

32 E 108 - Assorted Stripes only.

SIZES: 34-36 , 38-40, 42-44 - inch bust .
Statesize wanted .

Postage, each , 5 ¢ extra

You'llbe warm and comfortable in this

full out, long sleeve NightGown of heavy,
durable Amoskeag flannelette . Be

coming round yoke, of double thick

ness , comessnugly close atneck,
and ' is trimmed with embroidery

and bemstitching . Well made;

felled seams throughout; 54 inches

long .

32 E 102

AMOSKEAG

32 E 105

C
E Your

32 E104

Choice 894

HeavyAmoskeag $ 135 Extra Heavy

Amoskeag 169Flannelette

32 E 107

Assorted Stripes only .

SIZES : 34-36 , 38-40, 42-44

Inch bust . State size wanted .

Postage, each , 5 ¢ extra

Popular , high V -neck Night Gown ,

in warm ,durablequalityAmoskeag
flannelette. Double front and back

yoketrimmed with hemstitching.

Long sleeves . Felled seamsthrough
out. Full sizes , 52 inches long .

32 E 109

Assorted Stripes only .

SIZES : 34-36 , 38-40 , 42-44

inch bust. State size wanted ,

Postage, each , 5¢ extra

Full cut , long sleeve Night Gown

of rich heavy Amoskeag flannelette.

Has double yoke, trimmed in front

withfigured satinbrald and hem

stitching. Felled seams through

out. Length , 54 inches.

Warm - Durable Low Priced

Flannelette Nightgown in 3 Styles

32 E 102 - Round neck ; slipover ; At this amazingly low price we are
short sleeves . Assorted stripes.

offering you warm , good quality Flan
32 E 103 Same style as above . nelette Night Gowns in your choice of

Roundneck ; short sleeves . White. three styles , All are well made and

32 E 104 - v neck ; long sleeves . finished , in big roomy sizes, about 52

Assortedstripes,
inches long . The slipovergown (32E 102

32 E 105 High neck with collar; and 32 E 103) has short sleeves and round

long sleeves . Assorted stripes neck edged with pretty crochet stitching:

SIZES : 34-36 , 38-40 , 42-44 the long sleeve, V -neck style (32E 104 )

inch bust. State size . has daintystitching ;the collared style

(32 E 105 )is extra warm . All havedoubla
Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra

yokes; all are splendid values!

MI
$185
A Suit

GoodQuality $ 100 Well Made

Short SleeveStyle 796 $125

A Low Price for

Comfort!

32 E 152 - Assorted Stripes only.

SIZES : 34-36 , 38-40, 42-44 -inch bust .

State size wanted .

Postage, per suit, 5¢ extra

Snuggle down in delicious comfort in these warm

Two -Piece Pajamas of good quality flannelette!
Jacket is cut single breasted, with warm high

round neck and long sleeves; it buttons through

smart looking mercerized frogs. Convenient

handkerchief pocket on the jacket . Trousers are

cut in extra full sizes with straight legs and adraw

tape at the waist which adjusts easily at one side.

32 E 134
Assorted Stripes only .

SIZES : 34-36 , 38-40, 42-44
lach bust. State size wanted .

Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra

A popular long sleeve Gown at

& very moderate price. Of warm ,

serviceable quality flannelette, with

becoming round neck and double

yoke. Trimmed with hemstitching .

Seams felled throughout. Cut in

tull sizes 52 Inches long.

Extra Quality $ 189
32 E 101
Assorted Stripes only.

SIZES : 34-36 , 38-40, 42-44

inch bust. State size wanted .

Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra

Save money by buying several of

these Gowns. ofgood quality

flannelette in pretty slipoverstvle
finished around neck and short

sleeves with fancy braid . Shirred

in front. Length , 52 inches.

Fancy

Flannelette

32 148 – Blue Stripes.
-Pink

SIZES: 34-36 , 38-40, 42-44

inch bust. State size wanted .

Postage, each , 5 ¢ extra

Our finest quality Flannelette
Night Gowns in beautiful fast color

patterns . Round neck ; short kl

mono sleeves. Pretty hemstitching

andshirring. Length, 52 inches.

32 E 110 — Peach only , with

Assorted Stripes and Figures .

SIZES : 34-36 , 38-40 , 42-44

inch bust. State size wanted .

Postage, 5 ¢ extra

Rich in color and fabric , this

NightGown of extra fine quality
flannelette is indeed a bargain !

Long sleeves; fancy double yoke :

high neck. Length , 54 inches.

Extra Size Nightgowns

$ 139
Machine

Embroidery $119
33 € 119= essorted Stripes . 32 E 106 - Assorted Stripes only ,

SIZES: 34-36, 38-40, 42-44 -inch

bust. State sizewanted .

Postage, each, 5€ extra

Warm Gown of good quality flannel

ette with embroidery trimming and long

sleeves . Felled seams. Length , 52 inches.

V-Neck Style $ 149 $100AMOSKEAG

$129
$ 100Heavy Quality

Amoskeag Flannelette

32 E 122 - Assorted Stripes only.

EXTRA SIZES: 46, 48 , 50 and 52-Inch bust .

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 5 € extra

When you feel the soft , durable quality of this

famous Amoskeag flannelette, well known for its

wearing qualities, you will realize that you have splendid

value for your money. The Night Gown is well made,

in generous full sizes , about 54 inches long . Theround

ing double yoke comes up close about the neck and is

very attractively trimmed with fancy mercerized

braid and hemstitching. All seams are felled through

out for extra strength and long service; long sleeves

have double faced cuffs. Here is a quality gown that
will give you lasting satisfaction . Order several now !

32 E 120
Assorted Stripes .

32 E 121 - White.

EXTRA SIZES : 46 , 48 , 50

and 52 - inchbust. State size .

Postage , each , 5 ¢ extra

Warm , heavy quallty flan
nelette is used for this comfort

able long sleeve Night Gown.

It is cut in full sizes; about

54 inches long. Well made

throughout, with all seams
felled . Double front and back

yoke fits snugly at neck and is

trimmed in front with fancy

mercerized braid . The large

woman will enjoy the great

comfort and entire satisfaction

of this warm nightgown

It washes well and isconstruct

ed to give good service .

Splendid

Value

32 E 119–

Assorted Stripes only.

EXTRA SIZES : 46, 48 , 50

and 52- inch bust. State size .

Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra

A big, comfortable warm

Night Gown for thelargewo

man . Made of good quality flan

nelette with aroundcollarless

yoke which comes up close to

the neck . Fancy stitching on

the yoke harmonizesprettily

with color of gown . The long

sleeves have double faced

cuffs . This garment is cut in

generous full sizes, about 52

Inches long. Has double front

and back yoke. Insure your

comfort on cold winter nights

by ordering several of these

specially priced gowns now .

New Collar Effect

and Double Yoke

32

White.

SIZES: 34-36 , 38-40, 42-44 - inch
bust . State size wanted .

Postage , each , 5 ¢ extra

A warm , high V - neck , long sleeve

Gown ofgooddurable qualityflannel
ette . Mercerized braid trimming.

Length , 54 inches . Double yokes.

Choice of

Colors

111 - Peach .

E 112 - Flesh .

E 113-White.

SIZES : 34-36 , 38-40, 42-44

inch bust . State size wanted .

Postage, each , 4¢ extra

You maywant one of each color

when you look at the price and

realizewhat a splendid value this is !
A well made Night Gown of good

quality flannelette , cut in full

sizes , about 52 inches long . Has

becoming round yoke of double

thickness which buttons highat
the neck and is trimmed with

hemstitching . Longset-insleeves.

Wonderfully comfortable for win

ter ; very serviceable too .
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Child's

Gown 65$ Genuine Savings 696
Child's

Gown

: 2 , 4,

6 years .Each: 69 €
SIZES : 8 , 10, 12 and

14 years.

Each ..... 97¢

32 E 189-Assorted

Stripes only.

SIZES : 2, 4 , 6 years .

Each 65°

SIZES : 8 , 10, 12 , 14 yrs.

Each 89 €
State size wanted .

Postage , each , 3c extra

Good quality Flannel

ette Gown . Round neck ;

long sleeves ; double yoke.

32 E 98

Assorted Stripes.

32 E 99 - White.

Statesize wanted .

Postage ,each 3 ¢ extra

Good quality Flan

nelette Gown . Long

sleeves: double yoke.

73 ¢ Sleepers
Roomy Slip for

Giris 596

32 E192

With Feet

32 E 94
Assorted Stripes .

32 E 95 - White .

SIZES: 2, 4, 6 yrs. 73 ¢
Each

Without Feet

32 E 156 - Assort
ed Stripes.

32 E 157 - White .

SIZES : 8 , 10, 12, 14

yrs . State size .

85 €Each .

Postage , each ,

3 € extra

Warm , roomy Sleep

ers of good quality

flannelette. Long

sleeves ; drop seat.

4 to 14

SIZES : 4 , 6, 8

59 €years . Each

14 years . Each . 694

32 E 192 - Assort

ed Stripes only.

Post ., each, 36 extra

Warm , durable slip

of good quality flan

nelette , with shell

stitching, at top; wide
rume atbottom .

634 89% 79€

33 154– With feet.

Heavy Nursery High Grade

Quality Pattern
Amoskeag

32 E 162 - Blue with 32 E 168-Assorted
166—without contrasting figures . Stripes only.

feet . SIZES: 2 , 4 and 6 SIZES : 2, 4, 6 years.

Assorted Stripes only . years .
State size wanted ,

SIZES : 2, 4 or 6 years .
State size wanted .

Postage, each , 3 ¢ extra

State size wanted .
Postage, 3 ¢ extra

Warm , snug Sleepers Thesewårm Sleepers are

Postage, each , 3¢ extra for the active little made of good quality, fa

Any lad or lassie will be youngster . Heavy , du- mous Amoskeag flannel

snugand warmin these rable quality flannelette, ette - will giveextra

cozy Sleepers of good qual- with nursery figure pat- warmth and wear. Made

ity flannelette . Theyare ternin fast colors. Cut in roomysizes with " comfy "
cutin large, roomy sizes: in big full sizes, with feet andahandy pocket.
open down the back , and warm feet . One handy They are splendid value at

have drop seat. They're& pocket . Closes in back his price ; order atleast
splendid valve mother ! andhas dropseat. two of them .

Combination79%

BillieBurke 139
Pajamas

32 E 164 - Plak only
with assorted colored

figures.

SIZES: 6, 8, 10 , 12 and

14 years , State size.

Postage, each , 3 ¢ extra

How comfortably warm

and happy daughter will

be in these pretty Pajamas!

of heavy, serviceable qual

ity flannelette with fancy

hemstitehing and shirring.

Open full length in front.
Elasticankle ; one pocket

M

32 E 92-Dark Gray

Striped only .

SIZES : 6, 8, 10, 12,

14 years.

State size wanted.

Postage, each, 3 ¢ extra

Growing girls need

warm underthings for

winter. Thiscombination

garment is very prac

tical. Dark striped flan

nelette , neatly bound .

Elastic at knee : full

length opening in front;

drop seat. Big value.

Slumber Slippers 50¢

476 WarmSlippers
A Pair for Children

32 E 196 - Gray.
32 E 197—Red.

CHILDREN'S SIZES: 6, 8 , 10,

17 and 1. State sizewanted .

Postage, per pair , 2¢ extra

Keep little feet warm on cold

winter nights with these soft

Kiumber Slippers ofdouble elder

down, with fancy stitching and

ribbon bows. A bargain.

for Women

A Pair

32
E 198 - Gray.

E 199 - Red .

WOMEN'S SIZES: 3, 5 and 7.

State size wanted .

Postage, per pair , 36 extra

Don't be without a pair of com

fortable Slumber Slippers when you

can get them for so little money ! or

soft , warm double eiderdown, neatly
finished with fancy stitching and

ribbon bows. You will find they make

a welcome Christmas gift too .

Snug New $149

ON

Billie Burkes

32 E 150-Assorted
Stripes only .

SIZES : 34-36, 38-40 ,

and 42-44- inch bust .

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 5¢ extra

Sleep in warmth and

comfort in this one -piece

Pajama Suit of good quality

flannelette . It has long

snug sleeves and high ,

round neck . Hemstitched

double front yoke with

shirring : one pocket. But

tons full length in front,

and has open crotch. Elas

tie at the ankles makes it

fit well .

Fancy

Bloomers69¢ | FlStriplette55$
of Flannelette 55¢

Light

Regular Sizes

32 133- Dark Gray Stripes.55 ¢
ofWarmFlannelettie 98¢

Regular Sizes .

Lengths; 25 , 27 , 29 in.

32E176

Dark Gray.

32 E 177–

Light Gray.
Each .. 554

....

184

Esch

Extra Full Sizes

32 E 185 -Dark Gray 65¢
.Each .

LENGTHS: 28 , 30 , 32, 34 , 36 inches .

State length wanted .

Postage, each , 3 ¢ extra

A practical,warm Petticoat made of

good quality flannelette. Cut in gen

crons full sizes and finished with
Tufte at bottom .

Tape draw at waist.

Night-Time Warmth in

Billie Burke Pajamas" $ 198

32 E 133 - Assorted Figured Stripes only. | 32 E 190 - Assorted Stripes only.

SIZES : 34-36 , 38-40 , 42-44 - Inch bust . SIZES : 34 , 36, 38 , 40 , 42 and 44 - inch bust.

State size wanted . State size wanted.

Postage, each , 5 ¢ extra Postage , each , 4 ¢ extra

This one-piece Pajama Suit of soft flannelette It certainly feels good to have warm under

will keep you warm and make you look your garments for winter. Here is one twat won't

prettiest. Of good , durable quality. cut in burden you with its weight, because it ismade of

roomy sizes , with high round neck and long light weight flannelette in good warm quality.

sleeves. Hemstitched front yoke is double Has built -up shoulder straps that won't slip.

thickness ; ankles have elastic and ruffles . Pretty shell stitched edges at neck and arm

One pocket ; full length closing in front and holes, and wide , hemmed flounce at bottom . An

open crotch . Pretty shirring above waistline . excellent value ; you will be wise to order several.

32 E 175 - Pink
Figured Pattern

only.

LENGTHS : 25, 27
or 29 inches .

State length wanted .

Postage,each , 3¢ extra

Pretty , warm and

durable . Bloomers of

heavy quality figured

flannelette . Cut in

roomy sizes and fitted

with elastic at waist

line and knee . You

will enjoy the extra

warmth and comfort

they give you on cold

days . Fine value too .

Extra Sizes

Lengths: 25 , 27, 29 in .

32 E 180

Dark Gray. Each,65¢

State length wanted.

Postage , each , 3¢ extra

Women's Bloomers of

good flannelette. Elastic

waist and knee .

CAES * You Can Buy Here Just What You Want for Just What You Want to Pay Roshat the 79



MaternityGarments
That Meet Every Requirement

of Health and Comfort

SAA

L
E
H
E
i
t
t

Laces Adjustable $ 200
at Each side $ 245

Well Designed$189 | Extra Suppory$ 298

Elastic Front $ 255 Smooth, Supple$197 32,

32 E 1680– Pink only.

SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44 ,

46 and 48 - inch bust .

State size wanted .

Postage , 8¢ extra

This Maternity Corset

Brassiere gives the desired un

broken line to the figure. It is

made of good quality coutil,

with built up shoulder that

won't slip , and shirred elastic

shoulder straps. Has adjust

able elastic laces full length

at each side and four pliable

panel Inserts of elastic webbing.

Four hose supporters have

rubber tabs and double buttons

that won't tear stockings. The

corset fastens full length in

front . Fits comfortably , with

outboning. Isasplendidvalue.

32 E 1676-Pink only .

SIZES: 34 , 36 , 38 ,40 , 42 , 44,

46 and 48 - inch bust.

State size wanted .

Postage , 8c extra

Two special features make

this figured coutil Corset

Brassiere a favorite for mater

nity wear . It has a nursing

brassiere section , fastened with

strong snaps . And for that

welcome extra support, there is

an inner abdominal belt section

of coutil and elastic webbing.
with two lacers for adjustment.

The garment has full length

lacers at each side and fastening
at left side. Four hose sup

porters with rubber tabsand

buttons. Lightly boned back

and sides. Tape shoulder

strps. Extra comfort; extra

value .

and Back

32 E 1583 - Pink only,

SIZES: 24, 25 , 26 , 27, 28, 29,

30, 32, 34 , 36, 38 , 40. Ordersize
by waist measurement taken

over corset ; do not deduct for

lacing . State size wanted .

Postage, 8 ¢ extra

A very popularMaternity Cor
set, of 5 -ply surgical elastic and

good quality coutil: lightly boned

with Won't Rust" steels . Lacers

on each side protected by cambric
gussets. Back cut higher for rest

ful support; elastic panel full

length in back ( 15/4 inches ). Side

clasp 9 % inches. Four hose sup

porters. Fancy braid edge.

32 E 1580 - Pink only.

SIZES: 24, 25, 26 , 27 , 28 , 29,

30 , 32,34, 36, 38 , 40. Order size

by waist measure taken over

corset ; do not deduct for lacing .

State size wanted .

Postage, 8 ¢ extra

A restful Maternity Corset of

god qual coutil, with 9 - inch

front section of elastic webbing.

Cut higher in back ; firmly boned

with "Won't Rust" steels and

trimmed with fancy silky braid .

Has full length lacers over cambric

gussets at each side; and four

speciallyplacedhose supporters

Side clasp length , 8 inches . Back

length , 16 inches.

Front

32 E 1558-Pink only.

SIZES: 24, 25 , 26 , 27 , 28 ,

29 , 30 , 32, 34, 36 , 38 , 40 .

Order size by waist measure

ment over corset; do not

deduct for lacing. State size .

Postage, 8 ¢ extra

A splendid Maternity or Ab
dominal Corset of good quality

coutil with elastic web panels

in front . Has lacings at sides
over cambrio gussets for easy

adjustment. Made topless

style in front, with higher back

for greater comfort. Hasfancy

braid around top . Is lightly

boned with " Won't Rust "

steels . Laces in back and has

four firmhose supporters, with

rubber tabs and double buttons .

Front clasp , 842 inches long,

with one retaining hook below .

Entire back length, 15/2 inches.

32 E 1554 - White only .
SIZES : 24, 25, 26 , 27,

28 , 29 , 30 , 34 , 36 .

Ordersizetwo inches smaller
than waist measure taken

over corset . State size .

Postage, 8¢ extra

Substantial support is given

the expectant mother by this

well designed Corset of coutil ,

trimmed with fancy braid . Has

lacers at each side, over cambria

gussets which allow spread of

three inches ; and special ab

dominal tabs with lacers ,belowa

Laces full length in back , too ,

and is boned throughout with

flexible Duplex " Won't Rust "

steels . Front clasp, 10% inches

long, with taped bone buttons

below . Length of back ,1693

inches . Bustheight, 24 inches ,

All Our Lace

Corsets Come

To You Fully

Laced , Ready

To Put On

New Comfort for Mothers

32 E 1576 - Pink only.

SIZES : 26 , 28 , 30 , 32, 34 ,

36 and 38 . Order size by

waist measurement taken

Nemo Maternity

350

Slip-OverStyle $ 175 $ 155 BeautifulGown $ 159
for lacers. State size wanted. ' N

Postage , prepaid

You can be comfortable and retain your

stylish appearance wonderfully well in this new

Maternity Corset of strong, firmly woven
coutil. It fits smoothly and comfortably ; is held

snugly in place across the abdomen by ad

justable laces over cambric gussets , and by

inserts ofelastic webbing so placed that they

act like musclesand give restful support to

the abdomen . Front section is of double

thickness, with a V -shaped insert of elastic

webbingat the top. Laces full length in back
( 14 Inches ) and has four serviceable " Lasti

kops " hose supporters. Made topless style,

slightly higher in back for restful support.

Fastens at the side with taped hooks and eyes.

This corset is a great comfort for expectant

mothers, and a fine value at Ward's low price,

Nursing Gown

32 E 246 — White only .

SIZES: 34 to 44 - inch bust.

State size wanted .

Postage , 5 ¢ extra

Nursing sections that fasten with

buttons are cleverly trimmed with

lace so they look like part of the trim

ming on this dainty Nightgown of

good quality wbite nainsook . Front

yoke is of embroidery and Val lace,

with ribbon draw. A practical, pretty

style , priced low. Length , 52 Inches.

Maternity or

Hospital Gown

32 E 244-White only.

SIZES : 34 to 44 - inch bust .

State size wanted .

Postage , 5 ¢ extra

Made in pretty style, and con

veniently fastened all theway down

thefront , this long sleeve Nightgown

is ideal for maternity or hospital wear.

It is of good quality nainsook , with

front yoke of allover embroidery and

Val lace, finished with a satin ribbon

bow In front. Length , 52 inches .

32 E 245–White only .

SIZES : 34 to 44 - inch bust.

State size wanted .

Postage, 5 ¢ extra

A comfortable Slipover Gown,made

of soft Willa Loom lingerie cloth , a fine

combed cotton fabric - and richly

trimmed with lovely hand made Irish

crochet lace around neck and sleeves ,

Dainty two-tonesatin ribbon bow in

front. A nightgown of unusual charm

and one that will give good service.

Nursing Brassiere

Comfortable and

Serviceable

Back

View

65€

Breast Binder50% 98% 596
98¢

Nursing

Brassiere

32 E 1672 - White only.

SIZES:34, 36 , 38 , 40 ,42,44 and 46 - inch
bust. State size wanted .

Postage , 3 ¢ extra

Built up shoulder style Brassiere of

strong cambric, with nursing sections.

Lacings for adjustment at sides; fastening

in front. Corset book . Neat edging.

-

32 E 1675–
White only.

SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 ,

40 , 42 , 44 , 46 - inch

bust . State size .

Postage , 3¢ extra

A practical Nursing

Bandeau, with strong

cotton mesh at top and

back for ventilation.

The wide elastic insert

in the back makes the

brassiere fit comforta

bly . Front is of nain

sook, heavily rubber

ized a sure protection

to dresses. Neatly

bound around top and

lower edge . Has tape

shoulder straps and

fastens in front with

hooks and eyes . А

very popular brassiere

with mothers , and an

excellent value .

Abdominal

Band

32 E 1300 - Cream

color only . One size only .

Postage, 4¢ extra

A fine, elastic Abdominal

Band knit in tubular shape

from soft wool and cotton

yarns . Fits comfortably

and affords excellent pro

tection to abdomen High

ly recommended by doctors.

32 E 1303-White

only .

Postage , 4 ¢ extra

Double knit from soft

combed cotton , this Binder

gives comfortable support

and protection to the

breasts during the nursing

period. Good generoussize,

84 by 43 inches . Easy to

adjust; launders well .

Accouchement

Band

32 E 1301
Size, 14 by38 inches . 59 €

32 E 1302

Size, 14 by 45 inches ...69€
Postage, each , 4¢ extra

Knit of soft combed cotton ,

in double thickness . Wraps

smoothly around abdomen . А

necessary protection after child

birth or abdominal operations.

White only . Launders well.

80 * св
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layett
es

AComplete Depart
ment

Complete Layettes, of high quality garment
s
and acces

ories for the new babyoffer every mothe
r
a realchanc

e
to

Avemoney at a timewhenexpens
es

count up so rapidl
y

.

lach of these fine layettesis comple
te

in itself,careful
ly

mlected by a motherwhoknows from actualexperie
nce

ust what thebabywillneed . They are carefu
lly

packed

aour own layette departme
nt

, to reach you in absolut
ely

resh and sanitary conditi
on

.

$2389Complete 74 -Piece Layett
e

Our finest Layette, comprisi
ng
agenero

us
supply

est practical baby garmen
ts
and accesso

ries
- for

Sunate Indeed willbethe baby whostart
s
life with

jach a complete outlay of high qualit
y
clothin

g
.

532 E 796

1 Flannel
ette Sacque.

Complete.

3 Wool Mixed Binder
s

;

TRIMMI
NG

:
Pink

6 by 27 inches .

or Blue. State color. 2 Pairs Knit Bootees,

Postage, set, 35 € extra
All Wool.

1 Long nainsook Dress ; 1 Nainsoo
k Gertr

ude

lace, embroider
y
; bow .

Skirt; Val lace trim

Long nainsook Dress; ming.Val lace: batiste ruffle. 1 Babies' Health Book ,

I Long nainsook Dress; 1 Silk Record Book .
Madelra embroid

ered
] Rubber

ized
CribSheet

yoke,

1 Bib ; embro
idere

d
lawn .

Naingoo
kBishop Slips. 3 Bibs; white cotton .

I Flannel Gertr
ude

2 Knit Wash Cloths.

skirt; embroi
dery

2 Wool Mixed Bands.

tMm .

3 Wool Mixed Vests .

3 Flannel Skirts, wool 3 Pairs White All Wool

mixed .

Hose .1 Nainsook Skirt. 1 Kleiner
t's

Rubb
er

3 Long flannelet
te
Kim

Pants.

onds; shell

crochet 24 Birdsey
e
Diape

rs
;

stitching; one ls em- Size , 24by 24 inches.

broidere
d.

2 Lap

quilte
d

2 Flannele
tte

. Pinnin
g

musli
n

,

Barro
ws

.

1 Unline
d
Tollet Basket .

3 Bag Style Rannele
tte

1 Hand Painted Comb

ultetas Gowns.

and Brush .
5, X , 1 Cashmere Nightinga

le
1 Book Safety Pins.

Bacque.

i Can Talcu
m Powde

r.

Brrys Book
Hemmed
DIAPERS

(
0
0
0
0
0
0 1

0
0
0
0
0
0

Hemmed
DIAPERSPads ;

ess
es

ur
et

size.

90
2

UVMart
h

etde

Pire
t 37 Piece$627

Sper

mere

best

b
a
t

SAAAAAAA
TO

re
s

ງງງງງງງງງງງງ ງງຽນນeet

$697
Dainty 37-Piece Set ford

532 E 798 - Complet
e

.
TRI

MMI
NG

: 3 Cotton Vests.

Pink or Blue. 2 Quilte
d
Diap

er

State color wante
d

. Pads.Postag
e

, set, 27¢ ex . 3 Cards Safety Pins.

2 Bag Style Gowns; 2 Long Bishop Slips;

flannel
ette

.

nainso
ok

.
1 Flanne

lette
Night

-
2 Cotto

n Cloth Bibs.

ingale Sacque. 12 Birds
eye Dia

1 Long Kimo
no ; pers 20 by 20 In.

flannele
tte

.

2 Pairs Boote
es,

1 Kleine
rt's Rubbe

r
white Wool; coler

Diaper Pants .
trim .

2 Long Nain
sook 2 Gertru

de
Skirts ;

Dresse
s
; lace; em- beavy flannel

ette
.

broide
ry

.

2 Flanne
lette

Bands .

Hemmed
DIAPERS

$
75

49 Piece 195
9

oc
co
rs

b
o
v
e

0
9
.
1
6

Tlfonsooney
andT

E

Hemmed

DIAPERS
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DI
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с
с
с
с
с
с
с

Mo
ni
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y
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e

He
mm
ed

DIA
PER

S

Unusual Value — This 48 -Piece Set for Only $155

Fine Selectio
n

— 49 - Pieces for 1959
-

3 Long Bishop Slips: good quality nainsook ; lace edge

3 Long Flannelette Gertrude Skirts; crochet stitchin

i Long Flannelette Kimono; figured trimming.

3 Long Flannelette Gowns; bagstyle ; crochet stitchi

1 Crib Blanket; double faced eiderdown; colored bor

2 Long Flannelette Kimonos : crocheted stitching.

24 Birdseye Cotton Diapers ; 24 by 24 inches.

3 Pairs All Wool white Hose.

3 Bands:wool mixed ; pinked edge.

1 Card Safety Pins.
3 Vests; wool mixed ; crochet edge .

1 Rubber Coated Sheet, size, 36 by 36 inches .

532 E 799–Complete Set.

TRIMMING : Pink or Blue.

State color trimming wanted .

Postage , per set , 30¢ extra

Only the finest materials have been used in this lovely

new Layette. Good quality flannels, flannelettes and nain

sooks that not only look well now , but that will be fresh

and dainty after many tubbings. You will be proud to

have baby wear these fine garments, and you will find the

selection very complete. A remarkable bargain price

for such an unusually fine set.

532E 797 - Complet
e
49 - pc. Set . 3 Pairs All Wool Hose. (Cream .)

TRIM
MING

: Pink or Blue. 2 Bands ; wool mixed ; 6 by 27 in.

Stat
e

colo
r

trimm
ing

wante
d

.

12 Birds
eye

Cotto
n
Diape

rs
;18 by 36.

1 Rubb
er

Coate
d

Sheet; 36 by 36 .

Post
age

, set, 30€ extra

i Toilet Bask
et ; willow reed ; unlin

ed ,

3 Long Nain
sook

Dresse
s

; trimm
ed

i Wash Cloth ; doubl
e

knit cotto
n

.

wit
h

lace and embroi
dery

.

i Silk Reco
rd Book .

3 Flan
nele

tte

Gown
s
, bag style , Cro- 1 Heal

th Book ,

chet shel
l stitc

hing
.

1 Card Safet
y

Pins.

1 Fla
nne

let
te

Night
ingal

e
Sacq

ue
; 1 Can Talc

um
Powd

er
.

fanc
y
croc

het
edgin

g
and stitch

ing
.

i Long Nains
ook

Gertr
ude

Skirt .

2 Heav
y
Flann

elett
e
Kimon

os
;trim- i Embr

oide
red

Cash
mere

Sacqu
e

.

med with shell croche
t
stitch

ing
. 3 Wool Mixed Vests.

1 Pair Klei
nert

's

Rubbe
r

Pants. 2 Bands ; wool mixed .

2 Nain
sook

Bishop

hemm
ed

botto
m

.

style Slips, 2 Pairs Wool Boot
ees; color

ed
trim .

1 Long Gertr
ude

Skirt; flanne
l
.

1 Long nata
sook

Gertr
ude

Skirt . 2 Long Gertr
ude

Skirt
s

; flanne
lette

.

.e.

OCT

The World's Best Merchan
dise

Brought to Your Easy Chair
001-00
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Nainsook

69%Long Dress 576 Dress 98$ Cingsten
Long DressChristen- $ 269 Hand Bishop 43

and Skirt 100 Made 179 Nainsook 756
32 E 830–
White only :

Infants ' size only .

Postage, each , 3 ¢ extra

Simpleandever sodalnty

carefully made through

out from good quality nain

sook with lace insertion

setting off the embroidered

yoke of fine batiste. Fine

hemstitching atyoke, and

lace edging on neck and

sleeves. Generous hem . Be

sure to include this inex

pensive dress in your baby's

outfit.

Unusual

Value

32 E 921–
White only.

Infants' size only .

Postage, each , 34 extra

A low price , Indeed , for
such a dainty Long Dress

of serviceable nainsook !

Has embroidered batiste

yoke finished with her

ringbone braid . Val lace

edging finishestheneck
and sleeves, and there is

& pretty embroidery rul

fle around the bottom ,

with embroidery inser

tion above . Well made

and nicely finished ,

32E899
White only.

Infants' size only.

Post.,each , 3 ¢ extra

You'll be proud to

have baby wear this

Dress of soft, sheer

white nainsook . Made

of fine quality, with

round front yoke of fine

batiste , embroidered

and carefully hem

stitched. Dainty ribbon

rosette , Flounce of em

broidered batiste and

Val lace. Our price is

very low for this gar

ment.

32E 907
Whiteonly .

Infants' size only .

Postage, set , 4¢ extra

Dress baby up in this
ChristeningSet of fine

quality na insook.

Dress has square front

yoke of embroidered

and hemstitched bat

iste with rosette . Her

ringbone braid trims
neck and sleeves . Bot

tom has lace edged

rufe with lace and

embroidery insertion ,

Gertrude skirt trim

med to match dress .

32 E 811 32 E 944 - Dress.

White only .
Whiteonly.

Infants ' size only .

Infants' size only.
Postage, 4 ¢ extra

Postage, set, 3 ¢ extra Philippine embroid

Dainty Long Dress
ery on fine nainsook

and Skirt to match, of
makes this hand

soft finished nainsook .
made Dress a real

Has round front yoke " quality " number.

of embroidered batiste . Gertrude Skirt

Gertrude skirt. Both Hand made and

skirt and dress trim- scalloped. Matches

med at bottom with Dress above .

Val lace insertion and 32 E 863

edging and fancy stitch whice only.98 ¢
ing . This set is a very Each ....

fine value, mother . Postage, 36 extra

32 E 856

White only.
Infants ' size only.

Postage , each , 3 ¢ extra

Baby will looksweeter

than ever in this Dress of

soft finished nainsook .

Ithas a pretty square

yoke of embroideredba
tiste and herringbone

stitching. Val laceedging

trims neck and sleeves.

Dainty embroidery, lace
and insertion at bottom .

Priced very moderately

for such a dainty gar

ment.

32E 834
White only .

Infants' size only .

Postage , cach , 2€ extra

You'll like this prac

tical long Bishop slip of

fine white nainsook with

dainty laceedging around

neck and sleeves . Has &

plain hemmed bottom
This little slip is a favor

Ite for everyday wear and

& decided bargainst

this low price it's cheaper

to buy them than to

make them yourselt .

Nainsook 594

32E 845
White only .

Infants' size only .

Post ., each , 3 ¢ extra

This good quality

long white nainsook

Gertrude Skirt is

one ofour bestvalues .

You will want to buy

severalforyourbaby.
Buttons On One

shoulder . Pretty

embroidery rude at

bottom has insertion

above to match .

lvainsoos Flannel

%Made 85 € Skirt 85% Skirt 478 Warm
¢Drest 598 Gertrude 89%

Gertrude39%
32E 889

White only .

SIZES : 1 and 2

years .

State size wanted .

Post ., each , 3 ¢ extra

Dainty Gertrude

Skirt of fine nain

sook . Genuine Phil

ippine hand -work

throughout, with

hand scalloping on
neck , armholes and

bottom . Fastens on

shoulders with tiny

pearl buttons .

Length , about 19 in .

A fine little garment.

32E 859

White only.

SIZES: 6 months,

1 and 2 years .

State size wanted .

Post ., each , 3 ¢ extra

One of ourpretti
est Slips . 01 good

quality nainsook ,

trimmed with pretty

thread lace at neck

and arms. Fastens

on one shoulder with

pearl buttons . Has

two rows of Val lace

Insertion and em

broidery at bottom ,

32 E 871.

Whiteonly .

SIZES: 6 months,
1 and 2 years .

State size wanted .

Post. , each , 2 ¢ extra

Babies from 6 months

to two years old need

lots of clothes and this

dainty nainsookShort

Skirtis a splendid val

ue. Pretty round neck ,

finished with embroid

ery and ribbon run

beading ; embroidery

ruffle at bottom . Add

this little skirt to

baby's wardrobe.

32 E 897

Whiteonly.

SIZES : 6 months,

1 and 2 years.

State size wanted .

Postage, 3 ¢ extra

A turnover collar

of embroidered lawn,

with hemstitching

and picot edging,

lends an air of un

usual charm to this

dainty nainsook

Dress . The hem is

hemstitched and the

sleeves are edged

with Val lace.

32 E 881-Cream
White only .

SIZES : 6 months,

1 and 2 years .

State size wanted .

Post ., each , 3 ¢ extra

You will want this

warm Skirt for baby.

Made of durable wool

mixed flannel; button

ed on both shoulders .

Shell crocheted stitch

ing around neck , arm

holes and bottom . А

warm , serviceable

short Gertrude Skirt

at a low priee.

32E 886
White only .

SIZES : 6 months

1 and 2 years.

States size .

Postage , 2 ¢ extra

Another fine value!

Short Gertrude

Skirt of good quallty

flannelette ,warm and

serviceable . Neek,

armholes and bot

tom finished with

shell crochet stitch

ing Buttons on

shoulders . Cut in

full sizes : well made.

39€ Lace 594
Plain

Gertrude

32 E 852 - White only .

Infants' size only .

Postage , each , 2 ¢ extra

Wisemothers will be glad

to get this fine bargain in a

practical long Gertrude

Skirt for baby. Made of

good quality nainsook ,

buttoned on the shoulders.

Plain hemmed bottom .

32 E 854-Whiteonly .
Infants' size only.

Postage , each , 3 ¢ extra

Soft and dainty. Long
skirt of good quality nain

sook . Has ruffle edge with

fine lace and insertion . Fas

tens on one shoulder with

pearlbuttons.An exception
al bargain value.

How

Order

1 year

2 years

Infants ' Wear

For Baby's Short

Skirts and Dresses ,

measure fromshoulder

to bottom of hem and

order by age .

Age Length

6 months About 21 in .

About 20 in .

About 21 in .

Long Dresses are

one size only . About 25

inches long, for infants

up to 6 months old .

Gowns and Kimonos

areabout 27 incheslong

from back of neck to

bottom of hem.

For General Ordering

Instructions , See Page
333 .

$179Short Dress 95 % Philippine
ShortDress 594 55 ¢ Nainsook

Fine Dress145

Hand, 75432 E 814 32E 879 32 E 911

whiteonly. White only. Whiteonly .

SIZES : 6 months , 1 and SIZES : 1 and 2 years. SIZES : 6 months, 1 and

2 years . State size . State size wanted . 2 years, State size .

Postage, each , 3 ¢ extra Postage ,each ,4 ¢ extra
Postage, each , 3 ¢ extra

Fine little nainsook Frock Well made every stitch

for dress - up occasions. by hand ! This beautiful Cunning nainsook Dress

Round yoke of embroidered Dress of fine nainsook will with embroidered yoke of

lawn, with lace, hemstitch- be prized by every mother. batiste, finished with nar

Ing andribbonrosette. Front yoke ofPhilippine row lace andbraid . Pretty
Has fine Val lace insertion embroidery and fine tucks. ruffle on the bottom , with

at bottom and fluffy em- Embroidered cuffs. Neck Val lace insertion and edge.

broidery ruffle . Sleeves are and hem handscalloped . Sleeves and neck edged

edged with pretty lace. Length , about 19 Inches. with lace . A splendid value .

Nainsook

and Batiste

Embroidered
32 E 820-White only . 32E 828

SIZES : 6 months , 1
Whiteonly .

32 E 912 and 2 years . State size .
SIZES : 6 months, 1

White only .
Postage , each , 3¢ extra

and 2 years . State size .

Postage , each , 4 ¢ extra
SIZES : 6 months , 1

For good wear , this little
and 2 years . State size .

For baby's " best."
Dress is excellent. Good Fine nainsook ; embroid

Postage , cach, 3¢ extra quality nainsookwith em- ered batiste front panel

Nainsook Short Dress. broidered batiste yoke fin- with lace insertion on

Simple and neat, with ished with lace and braid . sides; scalloped ruffle

hand embroidered yoke, Embroidered batiste rume trimmed with lace and

finished with fine lace , headed with embroidery embroidery: Embroider

insertion and ribbon ro- linsertion . Lace edged cd front yoke and ribbon
sette. Wide hem. sleeves . bow ; tucked back yoke.

82 *CBMontgomery Ward & Cois Fall and Winter Catalogue, 1926-27



forMothers Little Girl !

$119
Color $ 115

$148 | ChambrayFlannel 148 $115
Fast Color $148Cotton

Broadcloth

32 E1270
Light Blue.

$198

w
w
w

N
O
N

.

Cotton

Serge

32 E 1181 - Navy Blue
withRed only.

SIZES : 2 to 6 years .

State size wanted .

Postage , each , 4 ¢ extra

The dark color of this

cotton serge Pantie Dress

will savework for mother

and the bright edgings of
red are sure to please the

little girl! It has hand

embroidery on the front ,

too : long sleeves and a

pocket . Full cutbloomers

are on buttonhole waist

band . A splendid value.

Fast Color

Pongette

32 E1243-Blue.

E1244 - Honeydew .
32 E 1245 - Coral.

SIZES : 2 to 6 years .

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 4¢ extra

An adorable little Pon

gette Dress . Printed pon

gette trims the collar ,

cufts, knees and pocket

top ; and forms a narrow

trimming at one side.

There's a bit of hand em

broidery on thepocket, and

ribbon ties . Bloomers are

on buttonhole waistband .

Cotton Cotton Fast Color

Serge

32 E 1282-Blue with 32 E 1285 - Navy Blue 1273 Blue.

Tan trimming. Skirt;Red Checked Waist. 274 Green.

32 E 1283 -Green 32 E 1286 - Navy Blue 275 - Tangerine.
with Tan trimming. Skirt ; Green Checked

SIZES : 2 to 6 years.
32 E 1284 - Tan with Waist .

Blue trimming . SIZES : 2 to 6 years .
State size wanted .

SIZES: 2 to 6 years. State size wanted . Postage , each , 4¢ extra

State size wanted .

,
Postage , each, 4 ¢ extra An adorable little " Peggy

A bonnie one-piece Dress Lou " Bloomer Dress of

Becoming to little sister ! for the wee lassie ! Of good good quality checked cham

French style insoft cotton quality cotton serge with bray. Has collar , cuffs ,

flannel with contrasting plain dark blue pleated knees and pocket tops of

trimming and rich machine skirt and checked waist. harmonizing plain color

embroidery in bright col- Trimmed with buttons and linon . Beautifully trimmed

ors. Full cut and comfort- two pockets. Very practi- with dainty hand em

able . Bloomers on button- cal for all round wear , and broidery Bloomers made

hole waistband . Big value. an unusually fine value . on buttonhole waistband.

How to Order Girls' Dresses

Measure from the back
2Age , years 3 5 6

of neck to length desired .
22Length, Straight Dress , In . 20 23 24

Order age corresponding
26

nearest to the length . Length , Bloomer Dress, In . 18 20 21 22 24

32 E 1272 - Rose Plak .

SIZES: 2 to 6 years.

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 4¢ extra

How cunning she will

look in this new Bloomer

Dress ! Of soft, durable

cotton broadcloth trimmed

with contrasting color
broadcloth , fancy hand

stitching and embroidery.

Bloomers are on buttonhole

waistband. You would ex

pect it to cost much more .

Madras

32 E 1279-Blue.

Ē 1280 - Lavender.

32 E 1281 Green .

SIZES: 2 to 6 years.

State size wanted.

Postage, each , 4¢ extra

Dainty hand embroidered

garlands decorate this pret

ty Bloomer Dress. It is

made of good quality check

ed madras and plain color

chambray,attractivelyscal

loped . Three -quarter length

sleeves . Bloomers on but

tonhole waistband . An ex

cellent value.

ร A Special Bargain

Cotton Flannel Dress

654

" Little Sister''Aprons

2 for 856
32 E 1053 - One Light

Blue and oneHoneydew .
SIZES : 1 to 5 years .

Statesize wanted .

Postage , 2 aprons, 4 ¢ extra

New little Pinafore Aprons

of fast color linon ,with printed

nursery designs. Big enough
to cover her whole

dress; tie at neck

and waist in

back . Make

bice gilts

for Christ

miss .

32 E 1136

Light Check Pattern .

32 E 1137

Dark Check Pattern .

SIZES: 1 to 4 years .

State size wanted.

Postage , each , 36 extra

A soft, warm Slipover Dress

for cool days. Long sleeves ,

round collar and slot opening

at neck are neatly finished with

colored binding. Silky cord tie.

Cut in full sizes. Launders well

EEEE

who

PegTop 78€

Overalls48$

$198 $175 148

32 E 1021 - Stifel
Cloth. Navy Blue

with White stripe.

32 E 1222-Khaki

Cloth . Khaki color.

SIZES: 1 to6 years.

State size wanted .

Postage, each,

3¢ extra

Splendid little gar
ments for play hours .

Your choice of two

materials - both strong

and durable — both fine

values . Red linene

trim around suspen

ders, pocket tops and

knees ; drop seat . Order

several at this low

price.

Flannel

Suit

32 E 1014 – Brown
with Tan trimming.

32 E 1015 - N a v y
Blue with Red .

SIZES : 1 to 4 years .

State size wanted .

Postage, each, 4¢ extra

This warm , sturdy

two -piece Suit is of part

wool flannel, with con

trasting color flannel

trimming. Embroidered
pockets ;cord tie at neck .

Trousers on buttonhole

waistband . Fine value.

Part Wool

Flannel

32 E 1016
Navy Blue and Plaid .

32 E 1017

Brown and Plaid.

SIZES : 1 to 4 years .

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra

A snappy little Lumber

jack Suit for the active

little fellow . Part wool

flannel, with plaid waist

and sporty striped belt run

through loops. Two pock

ets in waist . A lot of style

here, at & low price !

Oliver

Twist

32 E 1211 -Blue.

32 E 1212 — Tan .

SIZES: 1 to 4 years.

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 4¢ extra

A manly little Oliver

Twist Suit of serviceable ,

fast color romper cloth

with crisp white poplin

collar, vestee and cuffs .

Neatly hand embroidered

in front, and has a pocket

in the waist. Straight leg
detachable trousers.

Overalls

32 E 1116 - Cadet

Blue with Red trim .

with Red trimming.

SIZES : 2 to 6 years .

State size wanted .

Postage , each , 3 ¢ ex.

Mighty comfort

able to play around

in , and a great

saving on her

good clothes !

Overalls of heavy

quality cham

bray, or khaki

with gay trim

ming of red

linene. Cut in

full sizes. Priced

very low .

For the Baby

FastColor 95$ toWash
Warm

to Wash 676 $100
Fast Color $ 119

986Flannelette, 756

3
88¢32 E 1114-Blue .

32 E 1115-Pink .

SIZES : 6 months , 1 and

2 years. State size.

Postage , each , 3¢ extra

Creepers

32 E 1026 - Blue with

Corn color trimming.

32 E 1027 - Tan with

Blue trimming .

SIZES : 6 months , 1

and 2 years . State size.

Postage, each , 3 ¢ extra

Pretty Creepers of good

quality romper cloth .
Plped In contrasting color,
and trimmed with

broldered nursery design .
Buttons in back and be

tween knees . Has elastic

at knees, and belt in back .

White

Madras

32 E 1157 -white

striped , Pink trimming .

32 E 1158 -White

striped , Blue trimming .

SIZES:6 months, 1 and
2 years . State size .

Postage, each , 3¢ extra

Easy to wash , and so

reasonably priced for this

good quality striped mad
ras ! Hand embroidered

and hand smocked in

front. Has button flap be

tween legs . Elasticat

knees ; all around belt.

Black

Sateen

32 E 1019 - B I ack

withRed trimming only .

SIZES : 6 months, 1

and 2 years . State size .

Postage, each , 3 ¢ extra

Put baby into these

Black Sateen Creepers and

let him crawl around to his

heart's content ! Embroid

ered animal head forms

pocket : trimmings are of

red . Opens part way down

back and between legs.

Has elastic at knees .

32 E 1124 - D ar k
Gray with Red trimming.

SIZES: 6 months, 1

and 2 years . State size .

Postage , each , 3¢ extra

Protect the " tiny tod

dler " from drafts and the

cold floor by putting him

into these warm , heavy

quality striped Flannelette

Creepers. In practical

dark gray, with bright

pipings of red . Buttons

in back and between legs.

Has elastic at knees .

Priced low .

Fine

Quality

32 E 1160 - Blue and

White Check .

32 E 1161 - Pink and

White Check.

SIZES : 6 months , 1

and 2 years . State size.

Postage, each, 3¢ extra

Such dainty , serviceable

Creepers! Of fast color,

pin check chambray with

white linene collar and

cuffs , hand embroidery and

smocking. Buttons be

tween legs and part way

down back . Elastic at

knees. Excellent value .

Chambray

32 E 1203 - C a dot
Blue.

32 E 1204-Tan.

SIZES : 1 to 4 years.

State size wanted .

Postage , each , 4¢ extra

His first " Pants Suit . ”

Of good quallty chambray ,

with white linene collar,

cuffs and pocket tops.

Collar and front are trim

med with pretty hand em

broidery . The little trou

sers are on a buttonhole

waistband . A real value.

em

It's easy to keep baby

clean in these fast color

Creepers of good quality

linene, trimmed with fresh

white linene, Button in

back and between legs .

Have elastic at knees. Em

broidered medallion orna

ments the belt in front.

* ODES*
We Never Sacrifice Quality to Make a Low Price 83



Heavy 534
WarmThings forLittle New Comers

Flannelette

Kimono e 554Flannelette

32 E 916 - White with
Pink trimming.

32 E 917 White with

Blue trimming.

Infants ' size only.

Postage , each , 3 ¢ extra

You will be proud to

have your baby wear this

cunning Kimono withits

dainty shell stitchin color

edge all around the bottom ,

revers and collar. It has

pretty shirred sleeves . And

it is very practical too, be

cause it ismadeof durable

heavy quality flannelette

that will keep baby won

derfully cozy and warm .

Length , 27 inches.

Weare glad to be able

to offer this kimono at so

low&price . Youwillprob

ably wantto order several.

32E 942 - White with

Pink trimming .

32 E 943 - White with
Blue trimming.

Infants ' size only .

Postage , 3 ¢ extra

That lovely little mite of

a child mustbe kept warm !

Here is a Kimono of soft ,

good quality flannelette

with cufts and revers of

figured flannelette in soft

colors so becoming to blue

eyes and soft ,rosy cheeks !

The figured flannelette is

edged all around with dain

ty shell stitching, which

alsoedges the bottom of

the kimono . Length , 27
inches. Be sure tohaveat

least one of theseforbaby .

Collar
New Bag Nainsook 55$

Style 494 “ Tyon” 736 Style 536
32 E 876 - White

with Pink trim .

32 E 877 — White

with Blue trim.

Infants' size only .

Postage , 2 ¢ extra

A soft warm flan

pelette Night Gown ,

with little round col

lar edged with shell

stitching edge , to

match that onplack

et and long sleeves.

A practicalgarment

that canbedrawn up

in snug bag style .

Gown

32 E 838 - White
with Pink ties.

32 E 839 - White
with Blue ties.

Infants' size only.

Postage , 3 ¢ extra

The new button

less Tyon " gown

so highly recommended

for babies by health

authorities. Made in

bag style of heavy flan

nelette, with raglan

sleeves. Draw tape at

wristsand loweredge.

32 E 821 - White

with Pink trimming.

32 E 824- White

with Bluetrimming.

Infants ' size only .

Postage, 3 ¢ extra

This cuddly warm

NightGown draws up

atthebottomwithtape

to keep little feet from

getting cold . Of very

serviceable quality

flannelette, edged with

dainty crocheted shell

stitching in color. 3

button closing in front.

32E 840
White only.
Infants' size only.

Postage, 3 ¢ extra

Adalnty , serviceable
Night Gown of Soft

finished nainsook,

Neatly finished around
neck and wrists with

pretty Val lace edging.
Buttons in front . Is

well made, with hem
at the bottom . Con

venient and comfort

able for the little one.

And a splendid value

for thrifty mothers.

WoolMised 884Barrow

ette Skirt37% Bakit 39$ 45%

Has Cunninges 31$

32 E 861
White only .

Infants size only.
Postage , each ,

2c extra

A long Gertrude

Skirt of heavy quality

white flannelette, with

white shell crochet

stitching around neck ,

armholes and bottom .

Buttons on shoulders.

Is cut in good , roomy

sizes . Length , 25inch

es .

Flannelette 25$

32E 862
White only.

Infants' size only .

Postage, each ,

2 ¢ extra

A practical long Bar

row Skirt of soft flan

nelette , with service

able muslin pinning

top . Finished with&

plain hem at the bot

tom . A quality which

washes well and will

good service.

Length , 25 inches.

60 pencem od694 Nursery Figures
Dainty Sacque

1698
32E904 – CreamWhite with 32 349 Bluewith figures.
Pink trimming .

32 E 905 - CreamWhite with

Blue trimming.

Infants' sizeonly .
Postage , each , 36 extra

Lovely dainty cashmere Sacque.
About60 per cent wool. Has rib

bon ties,shellstitchededges , and
delicatehand embroidery.

Long

Kimono

32 E 924 - White with
pink trimming .

32 E 925 - White with

Blue trimming.

Infants ' size only .

Postage , each , 2 ¢ extra

A simple long Kimono

for baby , made fromsoft ,

warm quality flannelette
Has dainty crocheted

stitching edge all around ,

and fancy silk ribbon tie at

heck . This practical gar
ment makes & welcomegift .

32E 970

White with Pink .

32 E 971–
White with Blue.

Infants' size only.

Postage , each , 2 ¢ extra

This soft , warm little Night

ingaleof good quality flannel
ette, is daintily edgedwithpink

or blue shell stitching. Ties are
of satin ribbon to match .

E Pink

Infants' size only .

Postage, each , 2 ¢ extra

Nursery figures in dainty con

trasting colors cover thisflannel
ette Nightingale Sacque . Has

shell stitching edges and ribbon

ties . A dandy little garment for

this price. A pretty gift too .

32 E 867–

Cream color only .

Infants ' size only.

Postage, each , 3 ¢ extra

Besure baby has at least

one of these long Gertrude

Skirts forchillydays. Itis

madeofpractical weight

flannel, about 25 per cent

wool. Shell stitched edge

around neck , armholes and

bottom . Buttons on shoul

ders. An excellent value.

Length , about 25 inches.

give

and -Warm Little Stockings for Tots

u
49.
A Pair

Half Wool Part Wool

А

49¢

All

Pure

Wool

316 pair

39¢
234 PM

Pure Worsted Rayon , Cotton

and Rayon and Worsted

A

Pair Pair

30 E 321 - Cream White 30 E 319 - Cream White

only. only.

SIZES : 4, 442,5,542 , 6, 62 . SIZES: 4 , 472,5,542 , 6 , 672 .
State size wanted . State size wanted .

Postage, per pair, 2 ¢ extra Postage , per pair, 2¢ extra

Fine quality English derby Fine ribbed knit Stockings of

ribbed Stockings knit from soft wool worsted containing

pure wool worsted and Rayon a small percentage of cotton

(artificial silk ) twisted together and Rayon (artificial silk ) .

to give a soft lustrous appear - Plain knit feet have reinforced

ance. Plain knit feet have rein - heels and toes. Attractive

forced heels and toes. Seamless looking little stockings that

throughout. will give excellent service.

Guaranteed Unshrinkable
30 E 314 - Black . 30 E 316 - Cream White.
30 E 315 - Brown. 30 E 317 - Light Tan .

SIZES : 4, 442 , 5 , 5 %/2 , 6, 6% . State size wanted .

Postage, per pair , 2¢ extra

Our own special Stockings forinfants -- thesame fine quality that
thousands of mothers have found gives such satisfactory service. Made

of softest quality pure All Wool yarns, cozilywarm and specially treated

beforeknitting so that they will not shrink. Legs are ribbed knit . Tops

from the knees up are double knit to give added strength to that part of

the hosiery where safety pins or hose supporters are attached . Plain

knit feet have silk tipped heels and toes. Seamless throughout.

30 E 312-Black.

30 E 313–
Cream White.

SIZES : 4 , 442 , 5 , 542 , 6.

State size wanted .

Postage, per pair ,2¢ extra

These fine little Stock

ings are knit from one -half

pure wool yarns, the bal

ance fine cotton Legs are

fine ribbed and very elastic .

Plain knit feet have rein

forced heels and toes .

Seamless throughout.

30 E 299-Black.

30 E 300 - Cream White,

SIZES : 4, 442 , 5 , 5 % , 6 .

State size wanted .

Postage , per pair, 2 ¢ extra

An unusually good value in fine

ribbed knit Stockings, about15

per cent wool, the balance select

cotton . A soft quality which

will prove comfortably warm and

wears well . Plain knit, smooth

finished feet have reinforced heels

and toes . Seamless throughout.

Fine Cotton with

Double Tops

Mercerized

Cotton with

Double Tops

18¢

Medium Weight

Fine Ribbed Cotton

3 Pairs 386 25 $ pair
¢ Α

E

А

Pair

30 E 264-Black.

30 E 265-Brown.

30 E 266-White.

30 E 267 - Champagne.

SIZES : 4,4 % , 5,542 , 6 , 672 .

State size wanted.

Postage, per pair , 1¢ extra

For the many mothers who

prefer Cotton Stockings for

their babies, we recommend

this quality. Made of an ex

cellent grade of selected cotton

yarns, they are fine ribbed and

very elastic. The tops are knit

double from the knee up to

strengthen that part where

safety pins orhosesupporters

are fastened . Plain knit, seam

less feet have firmly reinforced

heels and toes .

30 E 258-Black.
30 E 260 White .

SIZES : 4 , 472 , 5 , 52 , 6 .

State size wanted.

Postage , per pair , 1¢ extra

A very special value in in

fants' fine ribbed Cotton

Stockings . Although remark

ably low in price they are care

fully sized to fit properly and

will give service out of allpro

portion to their low cost. They

are of comfortable medium

weight and a quality which has

proved a favorite with thou

sands of our customers , Plain

knit feet have reinforced heels

and toes . Seamless through

out.

30 E 272-Black .

30 E 273-Brown.

30 E 274 - White.

30 E 275 -Champagne.

SIZES : 4 , 4/2 , 5 , 5/2 , 6 .

State size wanted.

Postage , per pair , 2¢ extra

These splendid wearing

little Stockings are made of a

fine quality of mercerized

cotton . Ribbed knit legs

have an extra thread knit in

to the tops, from the knees

up , which adds strength to

that part of the hosewhere

safety pins or hose support
ers are fastened .

Plain knit feet have rein .

forced heels and toes , Seam .

less throughout.
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for the Little

Ones

"Commonsense” Vests
Double Breasted

Vests with Ties

Very popular and desirable Vests for

babies. Well made throughout to giveall the

necessary protection and comfort. Ties are

of mercerized, twistless tape. Neck and

front trimmed with shell edging. Flat lock.

smooth finished seams throughout. Three

fine qualities listed below for your selection .

Fine All Wool

$ 119
....

Wardwear

Wetake pride in recommendingour Wardwear" Commonsense "Veststomotherswhowant qualityunder .

garments for their bables. These vests are knit from the finest and softest yarns obtainable. Double breasted
style , without buttons.

Adjustable straps fasten in backwith safetypins . The double thickness of fabricover chest and abdomen

provide the necessary protection. Mercerized shell edging finishes neck and front. All are fine elastic ribbed .

Finest All Woal Extra Quality Wool and Cotton

29 E 749_Cream color only. 29 E 747 - Cream color only.
$ 1.00Lengths, 10 and 12 inches . Lengths, 10 and 12 inches..

53€
Lengths, 14 and 16 inches . Lengths, 14 and 16 inches .

1:35
63 ¢

Length , 17 inches .. Length , 17 inches .... 676

State length wanted . State length wanted . Postage, 3c extra

Postage , each , 4¢ extra Knit of extra quality yarns,with a smallpercentage
Extra fine quality Vests knit fromsoft All Wool of wool for warmth . Exceptionally well finished .

yarns. Medium heavy weight. Medium heavy weight.

Silk , Wool and Cotton
Wool and Cotton

29 E 750 - Cream color only.
29 E 754 - Cream color only .

$ .93Lengths , 10 and 12 inches...
Lengths: 10, 12 , 14, 16 inches. 456

Lengths, 14 and 16 inches .....
State length wanted .

12 Postage , 2 ¢ extra

Length , 17 inches

State length wanted .
Knit ofsoft cotton in fine rib .Small percentage

Postage,each , 4 ¢ extra
ofwool added forwarmth . Mediumheavy weight.

Dainty, silk striped Vests knitfrom 50 per cent Extra Heavy Cottonsoft wool, 40 per cent cotton and 10 per cent silk ,
29E 752 - White only 394

One- Half Wool
LENGTHS: 10 , 12 , 14 , 16 , 18 inches.

State length wanted .

29 E 748 - Cream color only. Postage,each , 2 ¢ extra$ .77
Lengths, 10 and 12 inches .. Extra heavy weight fleeced cotton .
Lengths, 14 and 16 inches..

Length , 17 inches ....... 1:87 Fine Quality Cotton
State length wanted . 29E751 - White only 33€

Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra LENGTHS : 10 , 12 , 14 , 16 inches .

Medium heavy weight, knit from fine one-half Statelength wanted .
wool yarns. Postage, each , 24 extra

Extra fine qualitycombed cotton. Light weight,

One -Fourth Wool not fleeced .

29 E 746 - Cream color only.

Lengths, 10 and12 inches
69 € Medium Heavy Weight Cotton

Lengths, 14 and 16 inches..
256

836 29E 745 - White only

Length, 17 inches... 93¢ LENGTHS: 10, 12 , 14 , 16 inches.

State length wanted . State lengthwanted .

Postage, each , 3¢ extra Postage, each , 2 ¢ extra

Extra heavy weight - one - fourth wool.
Medium heavy cotton with light fleecing Inside.

Button Front Vests

Mothers who prefer Button Front Vests for

their babies, will find here an assortment of

three good qualities in style pictured. All

are fine ribbed knit fromsoft yarns, with

high neck and long sleeves. Neatly trimmed

around neck and down front. Finished with

smooth flatlock seams.

Finest All Wool

29 E 756 - Creamcolor only .
Lengths, 10 and 12 inches $ 1.00
Lengths, 14 and 16 inches

Lengths, 17 inches 1:35
State length wanted .

Postage,each , 4 € extra

Our finest qualityButtonFrontVests knit of

soft , warm All Wool yarns. Medium heavy
weight.

One-Half Wool

29 E 755 -- Cream color only. $ .77
Lengths, 10 and 12 inches

Lengths, 14 and 16 inches

Lengths, 17 inches

State length wanted .

Postage , each , 4 ¢ extra

Comfortable, Button Front style Vests knit

In fine rib from one -half soft wool, balance of

finecombedcotton . Medium heavy weight.

Cotton and Wool

29E738 - Cream coloronly.

LENGTHS: 10, 12 , 14, 16, 17 inches,

State length wanted .

Postage , each , 4 € extra

Comfortable Vests made of fine soft, all wool

yarns. Medium heavy welght . Ribbed knit .

Well made, and nicelyfinished .

One-Half Wool

89€
29E 737 – Cream coloronly.

LENGTHS: 10 , 12, 14 , 16, 17 inches .

State length wanted .

Postage, each , 3 ¢ extra

Serviceable andcomfortable Vests ribbed knit

from good quality half wool yarns, the balance

of fine cotton . Medium heavy weight.

Cotton and Wool

49¢
29E 736 - Cream color only.

LENGTHS: 10 , 12, 14 , 16, 17 inches .

State length wanted .

Postage, each , 2€ extra

Medium heavy Vests ribbed knit from good

quality cotton yarns,witha small percentage
of wool for comfort. Will give excellent service .

1:87

.

45$
29E753 - Cream color only .

LENGTHS: 10 , 12 , 14 , 16 Inches.

State length wanted .

Postage, each , 2¢ extra

Fine ribbed Vests in Button Front style .

Knit from good quality part wool yarns.

Medium heavy weight.

Us
Fine Australian Wool Band 176

29E762_Cream color only .

LENGTHS: 10, 12 , 14 inches. State length wanted ,
Postage , each , 34 extra

Our finest quality Knit Bands for babies Comfortable medium heavy weight,
of fine grade pure Australian wool, soft and warm . Double row of flat lock

stitchingreinforces front and back .Finished with neat shell edging. Relnforced
pinningtabs .

One- Half Wool-Silk Striped 65¢
29E 763 - Cream color only.

LENGTHS: 10, 12, 14 inches. State length wanted.
Postage , each , 3¢ extra

A high grade Band knit from one-half 'wool of fine Australian quality, com
binedwithabout40percentcombed cotton and striped withsilk .Reinforced
pinning tabs .Front and back reinforced withdoublerowofflatlockstitching.

Heavy Weight- One-Fourth Wool 49€
29 E 764 - Cream color only.

LENGTHS: 10, 12, 14 inches. Statelength wanted,
Postage, each , 3¢ extra

Infants' Band of medium heavy weight, containing one-fourth fine Australian

wool - balance of soft cotton . Reinforced pinning tabs. Front and back rein

forced with double row of flatlock stitching.

Ribbed

Cotton Vests

Heavy Weight 27Part Wool Worsted Vests

With Fine Rayon Cross Stripes

Either

594 Style

29 E 770 - White only.

LENGTHS: 10 , 12 , 14, 16 inches.

State length wanted .

Postage, each , 2 ¢ extra

Heavy weight Cotton Vestsfineribbed and lightly fleeced
for extra comfort . Shell stitching finishes neck and front.

Smooth flatlock seams. 4

Medium Weight 356How

Order

Pin Back Style

29 E 741 - Cream coloronly.
LENGTHS: 10, 12 , 14, 16 inches.

State lengthwanted.

Postage,each , 3c extra

Fineribbed medium heavyweight Vests knit fromcotton

yarns, with abouttwenty per cent wool worsted. Dainty

Rayon stripes. Mercerized shell stitching around neck

anddown front.

Button Front Style

29 E 742 - Cream color only .

LENGTHS : 10 , 12, 14 , 16 inches .
State length wanted .

Postage, each , 3¢ extra

Same good quality as 29E 741, but in button front

style. Fine ribbed cotton containing about 20 per cent

wolworsted. Rayon striped . Trimmed with dainty shell

stitching. Medium heavy weight.

29 E771-White only .

LENGTHS: 10 , 12, 14 ,16 inches .
State length wanted .

Postage , each , 2¢ extra

Infants' Button Front ' Vests' knit from medium heavy

weight combed cotton. Neck and front finished with mercer

izedshelledging . Flat lock seams. Not fleeced .

276

Extra Heavy Weight 394

Infants' Vests

and Bands

Measure child from the shoulder to

length desired . Add one inch and you

will have the correct size to order.
Length

10 inches-Birth to 3 months.

12 inches-3 to 9 months.

14 inches - 10 months to 112 years .

16 inchey- 112 to 2 years .

17 inches - 2 to 3 years .

18 inches-3 to 4 years .

Age

KnitBinder

Half Wool

29 E744
276Cream color only

Postage , each , 2¢ extra

Infants' Pinning Band or Binder

knit from soft, hall wool yarns. All

edges neatly stitched . Will not Irri

tate baby's tender skin . Size , 5 by

22 inches . An excellent value at

our low price .

29 E 768 - White only .
LENGTHS: 10, 12, 14 , 16 and 18 inches .

State length wanted ,

Postage , each , 2¢ extra

Extra heavy weight fleece lined Cotton Vests. Button

front style . Shell edging at neck and down front. Soft warm
quality.

CBES * Most for Your Money in Everything You Buy from Ward's
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Baby Must beWarmly Dressed

Practical

and Dainty
New Styles

from Babyland

AllWool (108 AllWool 100

All Wool AllWool 984
Hand Made876 White 142

$

31 Blue

All Wod 135
E 842 - Plak .

Infantssize only .

Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra

So adorable ! A downy

Jacket of brushed All

Wool yarns. Bordered

in white , fastened with

a ribbon bow and trim

med with dainty little

embroidered buds.

31 E 889 - White

withPink edging.

31 E 890 White

with Blue edging.

Infants ' size only .

Postage, each , 4c ex .
A lovely soft Coat

knit in fancy stitch

from AU Wool yarns .

Dainty fiber silk

crochet edge , and hand

embroidered edges.

Knit Coat

31 E 856 - White

with Blue edging .

31 E 857 - White

with Pink edging .

Infants ' size only .

Postage , each , 4 ¢ extra

This warm Ali Wool

Coat can be buttoned

close , or worn open . It is

knit in pretty ., fancy
stitch , trimmed with

narrow lines of color .

31 E 847 -White
with Pink trimming.

31 E 848 - White
with Blue trimming .

Infants ' size only.

Postage, 36 extra

A soft hand crocheted

Coat that is warm and

practieal for baby be

cause it is made from

good quality, All Wool

yarns. A splendid value.

Sacque

31 E 870 -White

with Pink trimming .

31 E 871 -White

with Blue trimming.

Infants ' size only.

Postage, 3 ¢ extra

A tasseled cord at the

collarofthis lovely little

All Wool Sacque , quite

completes its charm .

Knit in close, warm ,

fancy stitch. Washable .

All Wool

31 E 825
White only .

Infants' size only .

Postage , 4 ¢ extra

A pretty, warm An

Wool Sweater Coat

knit in link and link

stitch , with silky

stripes of Reyon

(artificial sil k ) ,and

shiny pearlbuttons .$192 Lovely Gift Set

31

3 -Piece -- All Wool

E 921 - White with Pink trim .

Infants' size only.

Postage, per set, 4 ¢ extra

If you'veshopped for baby's things,

you willrealize whatfine value this pretty

Three -Piece Set represents. Hood , sacque

and bootees to match , knit from soft

white All Woolyarnswith colored Rayon
(artificial silks outlining around the fancy

inserts. Festens with ribbon bowsthat

matchthe silky stripes .

Zephyr

93¢ All Wool 146
Part Wool 122
Sweater

$ 225
All Wool

31 Se- Red. KnitCape 229
All Wool

Sweater
31 E 418 - Buft.

3 E419 - White.

31 E 420 - Red .

SIZES : 1 to 3 years .

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 5 € extra
A soft and warm little

Sweater, knit from АЦ

Wool yarns in pretty link

and link stitch . Snug cufts ;

all around belt; Byron

collar .

31 E 472 - Cardinal

Red withNavy Blue,

31 E 473- Peacock

Blue with Buff .

SIZES : 1 to 3 years .

State size wanted .

Postage , each , 4¢ extra

A gay little Coat of 25

per cent wool, with patch

pockets, contrasting trim

ming and double cufts.

All Woot

Leggings

Without Feet

31 1 =
801 - White ,

802 - Red .

With Feet

31 -
E 803 - White .

SIZES : 1 to 3 years .

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 3 ¢ extra

Warm Drawer Leggings

of soft All Wool yarns .

Have draw cord at waist.

Jersey

Leggings

31 E 851 - Black .

852 — White,

31 853 - Red .

31 E 854 - Brown .

SIZES: 1 to 6 years .

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra

Smart Drawer Leggings

of cotton jersey , warmly
fleece lined . Elastic at

waist; elastic foot straps.

Shiny buttons at sides .

WithoutFeet
815 - White,

With Feet

31 E 817 - White .

-
SIZES : 1 to 3 years.

Scate size wanted .

Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra

Leggingsknit in pretty
link and link stitch - warm ,

durable . Draw cord at

waist.

Part Wool

165
Sweater

31 E 492
Cardinal Red .

31 E 493 - Brown .
SIZES : 1 to 3 years .

State size wanted .

Postage , 4 ¢ extra

Smart little Norfolk

Sweater firmly knlt from

35 per cent wool worsted

yarns. Two pockets; all

around belt . Dandy value.

31 E 885 -- Plak .

31 E 886 - Blue.
SIZES : 1 to 3 years .

State size wanted .

Postage, 5 ¢ extra

One of the loveliest , baby

Capes made. Knit in link

and Ink stitch , from soft

All Wool yarns. Collar ,

wing sleeves and border are

of white. Knit cord ties .

A
n
d
e
r

Dainty Ad
Part Wool48$ AFW . 696 and WoolRayon 109$

Fancy

Fancy

All Wool

31 812- White.

Websich245 Part.woo!48$
48 ¢ Allaw.col 78% AllWool 494

Crocheted254

31
E83 ) Reite .

Infants size only.

Fine

Value

31 E 878 - White .

31 E 879 - White

with Pink pompons.

31 E 880 - White

with Blue pompons.

In fants ' size only.

Postage, 2 ¢ extra

This cunning " Perky

Pom" Cap isa warm
double tnickness , finely

knit from part wool

yarns. Has deep roll

cuff and two big poms.

31 E 872 - Wh ! te

with Blue edging.

31 E 873 - White

with Pink edging.

Infants ' size only .

Postage, 3 ¢ extra

Soft knots of yarn

form a pretty pattern
in this fancy knit , All

Wool worsted Cap.

Has color edge and

knitted ties. Knitted

cord with tassel at top .

31 E
with Pink etripes .

31 E 827- White
with Blue stripes.

Infants' size only.

Postage , 2¢ extra

Goodwarm Cap for

baby. Finely knit in
double thickness, from

soft cotton yarns. Tiny

pom at top matches

stripes. A bargain .

31 E 835 - White
with Pink stripes .

31 E 836 - White

with. Blue Stripes.

Infants ' size only .

Postage, 2c extra

This practical weight,

double knit Cap is of

part wool worsted ,

closely knit. Pomon

matches double

stripe on cufl.

E

Infants ' size only.

Postage, 3¢ extra

A great fluffy yarn

pompon perches atop

this warm, snug fitting

Cap . It is double knit

in fancy stitch from

choice All Wool wor

sted yarns. A fine

value, mother .

31 E 820 -White

with Blue trimming .

31 E821-White

with Pink trimming .

Infants' size only .

Postage, 4¢ extra

Beautiful Cap of lus

trous Rayon (artificial

silk ) in fancy stitch .

Warmly lined with

brushed wool and daln

tily trimmed in color.

Postage, 2¢ extra

Double knit in crink ,

ly snowflake pattern

from All Wool worsted

yarns; with deep cu .

This Cap is warm ,

serviceable and very

low priced . You may

want one of each color.

31 E 833 - All Wool.
Each 250

31E 834 - Ali silk .
Esch ....... 29c

Infants ' size only .

Postage , 2 ¢ extra

Protect baby's ten
der skin from dust and

wind with one of these

soft crocheted Vells.

Evenly woven . Fancy

border . White only .

top

436 Pretty New Cap All Wool 496
31 E 913 - White with
Blue trimming .

31 E914 -- White with

Pink trimming.

Infants' size only,

Postage , 2¢ extra

Warm , double knit Cap

of wool and cotton yarns .

Pretty stripes and two

color pompons to match.

31 E 911 - White with

Pink cuff and pompon ,

31 E 912-White with
Blue cuff and pompon .

Infants' size only.

Postage , 2c extra

Pretty Cap , double knit

in fancy stitch fromwarm

wool yarns. Pom matches

the deep , rolling cufl.

$298 Curved 384 Sbores284 Tops
Cuff $498

Bootees ¢ 428All Wool Shawl

31 E 899 - White.
31 E 900-Blue.

31 E 901-Pink.

Postage, 5 ¢ extra

A generous warm

Shawl to bundle baby

in . Knit in fancy hon

eycomb stitch from

sof All Wool yarns .

Size , including ringe, 56 by 60 Inches .

Easy to wash in Lux or other mild soap .
Good values .

Hand ZephyrMade 23 ALW00135 € | Curved 38 %

31 E 867 - White 31 E 891
31 E 883–
White with

with Pink trim . White with Pink trim .

31 E 868 - White Pink trim .

with Blue trim . 31 E 892
31 E 884
White with

Infants ' size only. White with
Blue trim .

Postage, pair, Blue trim.
Infants'size only.

2¢ extra Infants'sizeonly .
Postage, pair ,

Short Bootees, cro
Postage, pair ,

2¢ extra

cheted by hand from 2¢ extra
Light , warm

soft All Wool yarns, Crocheted by Bootees , crocheted

in dainty baby colors. hand , from soft All in popular curved

Practical, washable. Wool zephyr yarns. knee style from All

An inexpensive gift. Pretty , fancy top . Wool zephyr yarns.

31 E 874
White with

Pink .

31 E 875–

White with

Blue.

Infants'size only .

Postage , 2¢ extra

Cunning straight

Bootees , hand

crocheted from

All Wool zephyr

yarns . Knit ties .

31 E 881 - White

with Pink .

31 E 882-White

with Blue .

Infants ' sizeonly .

Postage , 2 ¢ extra

Dainty little Boot

ees crocheted by

hand from All Wool

zephyr yarns. Col

ored trimming and

cunning turnover

tops . Knit ankle

tles .

A Fine Shawl for Mother

31 E 939-White with Black Hairline
Checksonly .

Postage, 8¢ extra

There's comfort for mother in this firm ,

closely woven Shawl of soft finished yarns.

hall wool and half cotton . She will like the

Toks of its neat one -inch squares, and the

fringed edge . It's a convenient size for

wrapping baby up in , too - about 72 inches
square . A fine saving value .
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Pretty Gifts for Baby's Comfort

a

030

ol O

oaly.

stely

5,4

este O

kall

Roto

I bettes

Baby'sWarm 95%
Bathrobe

Blue.

Famous " Kozy Wrap " Buntings

CoatStyle 548$
BuntingStyle $ 298
Kozy Wrap

32 E 848 - Cream with Light

32 E 928 - Pink .

HeavyQuality $ 225

18
3

Warm Robe

Beacon Cloth

32 E934 - Dark Blue with

Assorte
d
Color Patter

ns
.

SIZES : 2 , 4, 6 years .

State size wante
d .

Postage, each , 5 ¢ extra

A handso
me

warm

Bathrobe for boy or girl. Of

good ,service
able quality bea

con cloth , Navajo patter
n , in

full roomysizes. Finis
hed with

fancy colored stitch
ing aroun

d

edges. Hastassel
ed two- color

Deckcor
dand

girdle; one pocke
t.

Beaco
n
Cloth

32 E 932 - Navy Blue and

RedPlai
d

.
32 E933

_Cop
enha

gen

Blue andTan Plaid .

SIZES: 2 , 4 , 6 years .

State size wanted .

Postag
e

, each , 5 € extra

A quality Bathro
be

of rich ,

heavy beacon cloth , in warm

plaidpattern
s
. Hasheavy,plain

color satin facing on collar,

cuffs and pocket ; artifici
al

silk

cords at neck and waist.

Infant
s

' size only. Suitab
le

for babies from six month
s

to

one year old .
Postag

e
, each , 36 extra

For active babies who insist

on kicking off the blanket
s
moth

er wrapsaround them , here is a

fine,warm llttle Bathrob
e

. It is

made of goodqualit
y , soft cotton

Blanket cloth ,figure
d in white.

Has fancy stitche
d edges; and

artific
ialsilk cords atneck and

waist. One poeket. Pretty and

practic
al for the little fellow - and

å really unusua
l value at our low

price ! A dainty, useful gift .

Embroidered $498
Silk Bunting

957 - Pink .
958 - Light Blue.

Infants ' size only .

Postage , each , 6 € extra

Nothing is too good for baby

and you will be so proud of him

in this beautifu
l
importe

d
Bunt

Ing. It is made of good quality,

washabl
e
Jap satin , with deli

cately colored hand embroid
ery

on the front . Has clean white

filling , quilted through by hand .

Lining is of Jap silk . The bunt

ing fastens snug and close , with

braid loops and satin covered

buttons, and hassilk drawribbon

in thehood. A rich quality,
priced far lower than usual.

32 E 846 - Cream with Light

Blue trimm
ing

.32E847 - Cream with Pink.

Infant
s' size only .

Postag
e

, each , 6 ¢ extra

The ideal outdoo
r Wrap for

Baby. Three -button flap can be

adjuste
d
as he grows, and the

wrap , makes & wonder
ful short

coat later. Of warm , Kozy down

cloth , bound with double face ,

part wool satin ribbon . Hood

and shoulde
r

lining of sateen.

Detach
able

rubber pad inside.

Sleeves have flaps to button over

hands . Hooddraws with ribbon .

Washab
le

.

Blue trimm
ing

.32 E 849C
ream

with Pink .

Infant
s

' size only.

Postag
e

, each , 56 extra

The wonderf
ul " Kozy” Bunting ,

at a very reasona
ble

price. Made

of warm , double faced , part wool

Kozy down cloth , with tiap that

is easy to adjustas baby grows.

Makesa dandy, short warm cape

when he is older . Heavy satin

ribbon binding all around ; ribbon

draw inhood . An ideal buntin
g
,

washable , servicea
ble

, and very

comfort
able

.

COTO

ww
CAE

OTVO
$215

$295

$ 148ok

ue,

Jes
us

ast
a

ert
a

Hand Crochet
ed

Pretty Crib Robe

of Warm Eiderd
own 95%

Eiderdo
wn
Robe $ 225

Silk Cover
ed

Hand Quilted

33 356 = Light Blue
955 -- .

Postag
e

, each , 5 ¢ extra

Daint
y figure

d
Jap satin and plain

color Jap satin are used to cover this

beauti
ful Robe. It is filled with pure

white cotton ; light and soft in weight.

Is beautif
ul

and comfor
table for baby's

carria
ge or crib . Quilte

d
by hand. Size ,

about 24 by 34 inches. A fine value.

Import
ed Robe

Hand Quilted

33 333 = Light Blue.
887-Pink.

Postag
e
, each , 5 ¢ extra

An exquisi
te

Robe for baby's carriag
e

or crib . Lovely, light weight; filled

with soft cotton andcovere
d
with fine

quality Japanes
e

satin . Hand embroi
d

ered in delicat
e

shades, and finely

quilted by hand . Size, 24 by 34 inches.

Hand Quilted

Silk Sacque

E 895 - CreamWhitewith Pink.
32 E 896 - Cream Whitewith Blue.

Infants' size only .

Postage , each , 4 ¢ extra

Dressbaby up in this beautifu
l

little

imported Sacque. Itis of warm , light

weight figured Jap satin , quilted by

handand lined with colored satin .

Fastens in front with two tiny frogs.

tra330331 = Pink.

verde

di
s

33 39 % Pink.

997 - Light Blue .

Postage, each , 5 ¢ extra

This Robe of good quality double

faced eiderdo
wn

makes a soft, warm

covering for baby's críbor carriage.

Contain
s
some wool for extra warmth .

Beautifu
lly

finished withlustrou
s
hand

crocheted edging . Size, 27 by 36 inches .

832 - Light Blue.

Postag
e, each , 3 ¢ extra

A soft, cuddly , warm Crib Robe of

Food quality double faced elderdo
wn.

Bas dainty shell stitch edging all

around , and a pretty
borde

r
offigured

dannelett
e
. Size , about 27 by 38 inches.

Our price is low for so lovely & robe.

w
e

, Firm

Baby Pillow 49€

Madeira

Pillow Top294

PillowCover 98%

Good Quality Cambric

Crib Sheets and Pillow Tops

Take advantag
e
of Ward's low prices to lay in a

good supply of bedding forthetinytot . Firmqual
ity Cambric Sheet for baby'scrib. Hemstit

ched

neatly at each end . White only . 470
32 É 1374 - Size, 36 by 50 inches...

32 E 1375 - Size, 36 by 64 inches...
57¢

Postag
e

, each , 2¢ extra¢Bind
er
' 15€

Soft

Flannel
ette

294

32 E 893 -W00
1

and Cotto
n

. Cream

color only ......
.
15 ¢

32 E 894 – A11

Wool. Cream color

only ....
.... 29 €

Post
age

, each , 2¢ ex .

These Navel Binder
s

which baby wears dur

ing his first month
s

are of soft firm qualit
y

flannel. They are serv

iceable , easy to wash .

Size , 6 by 26 inches .

32 E 826-Blue.

32 E 827-Pink.

Posta
ge, each , 2¢ extra

A nice soft Pillow for

baby'scarriag
e
or bassi

net. Filled with Java ka

pok- & silky vegetab
le

fi

ber thoroug
hly

sterili
zed

and

sanitar
y

Covere
d

with good quality, sateen ,
in either pink or blue . Is

13 by 17 inches in size.

and will fit into pillow

covers 32 E 919 or 32 E

1392, shown on this page.

At this price you should

have several, to keep in
the differe

nt
places baby is

likely to want them.

32 E 884 — White with

Piak trim
ming.

32 E 885 - White with

Blue trimm
ing

.

Postag
e , each , 2 ¢ extra

Wrap babyupinthis com
fy warm Shawlofsoft, good

quality flannele
tte

. Daintil
y

finis
hed

aroun
d

the edges

with shell croch
eted

stitchi
ng

Incontras
ting

color .
Size,

27 by 27 inch
es

. Practi
cal

and inexp
ensiv

e
.

32 E 918
Whiteonly .

Postag
e, each , 2¢ ex .

Pretty , Inexpe
nsive

Pillow Top Cover of

servic
eable

white cam

bric . Has scallo
ped

edging , finishe
d

with

cluny

patte
rn

lace.

Gener
ously

trimm
ed

with machi
ne

embro
id

ery , Size , 14 by 1742

inches.

easy to

wash , and an unus
ual

value at our price.

32 E 919 — White only.

Postage , each , 3¢ extra

An especial
ly

dainty Pll

low Cover of fine quality

nainsoo
k

. It is beautif
ully

finishe
d

with the famou
s

Madeir
a
embroi

dery
and scal

lops, exquisit
ely

worked by

hand . Fits pillow 32 E 826

shown at right. Launde
rs

beautif
ully

and wears well.

Conven
ient size, 13 by 17

inches. You would surely have

to pay twice as much for this

import
ed

cover , in most

stores !

Pillow Top to match the cambri
c

sheets listed

above . of the same dependa
ble

quality cambri
c ,

durable and easy to wash . White only. 204

32 E 1391 - Size, 10 by 17 inches .

32 E 1392 - Size , 12 by 18 inches.
22+

32 E 1393 - Size, 14 by 19 inches..
24¢

Postage , each , 2¢ extra

IS

A

Pair

484Mary Jane 696
HNY

Crepe de Chine54¢

Carriage 85%
Carriage 59¢
Clamps A Pair

Moccasi
ns

A Pair

32 E 984-Pink.
32 E 985-Light Blue.

Infants' size only .

Postage, each , 3 ¢ extra

Adorabl
e

little Moccas
ins of

good quality silk crepe de

chine. Finishe
d

by hand with

toe embroi
dered

in dainty con

trastin
g

color . Lined with soft

white flannele
tte

. Tle with silk

braid and are faced on the inside

with Jap silk .

32 E 990-Blue.

32 E 991 - Pink .

Postag
e

, ea. , 3¢ ex .

A handsom
e
Strap .

Strong elastic , cov

ered with heavy sat

in ribbon. Trimme
d

with ribbon bows

and dainty hand

paint
ing

. About

1412 inches long :

stretche
s

to desired

length . Metal clamps.

Moccasin
s

A Pair

32 E 951-Pink .

Infants' size only .

Postage, per pair , 3c extra

Dainty , practic
al

little Moc

casins for baby. Made of good

quality silk crepe de chine; lined

with Jap silk and interli
ned

with flannele
tte

. Have delicat
e

hand embroi
dery on the toes

and fasten about baby's ankle

with a tiny button strap . A

lovely gift for baby ,and a

wonder
ful value.

32 E 872Cream with Pink

trimm
ing .

32 E 873–Cream with Blue

trimm
ing

.
Post , per pair , 3 ¢ ex .

Dainty Clamps to

hold covers on baby's

carriage. About 3%

Inches long .

or

Blanket Fastener
s

32 E 1312 - White only.

Postage, per pair , 2¢ extra

Once you've used them you

won't want to be without

these Fastene
rs

for holding in

place the covers on the baby's

crib. One end of each elastic

strap is to be fastened to bed,

the other ends have steel

clamps which hold covers , A

great convenie
nce

!Go -CarteStrap 326

Bes08

32 E 987 — Brown only .
Post

age
, each , 2¢ extra

Eine

stro
ng

webb
ing

Stra
p

,one inch wide. Holds

bab
y firm

ly
in chair or car

rlage . Stro
ng

metal buckle
s
,

andis easily adjustab
le.

Wht Million Familie
s
Can Tell You They Save at Ward's

cy



Famous BIRDSEYE Diapers BabyAccessories

toSave Mothers Strength

BIR
DSE

YE

Dia
per

s

Best Kind You Can Buy -- Best Value You Can Find !

Famous Birdseye Diapers of unusually soft texture, in
a sealed sanitary package. The mother should be very

cautious in selecting diapers for her baby - and we make

sure that every precautionis taken in the manufacture of

Ward's Birdseye Diaper Cloth to insure absolute clean

linessand purity. They are entirely free from starch or

any other irritating substance, and made soft and highly

absorbent , they are ideal for baby's tender skin . Mothers

willbe glad of thisopportunity to buy these excellentdia

pers , already hemmed and ready for use , at Ward's

low price. Sold only inpackages, with sanitary
seal, in one dozen lots . We do not break pack

ages.

32 E 1315 - Size, 18 by 36 inches .
Per dozen .. $1.39

32 E 1316 - Size , 20 by 20 inches .
Per dozen . .89

32 E 1317 - Size, 24 by 24 inches .
Per dozen 1.19

32 E 1318 - Size , 27 by 27 inches.
Per dozen ... 1.43

32 E 1319 - Size, 30 by 30 Inches .
Per donen 1.73

Postage , per dozen , 66 extra

R
i
d
d
o

Fleeced

Absorbent

Diapers

12 Paper Diapers 294

Handige 59¢ Bubberized 49€
Diaper

32 E 1371
Black only .

Postage, each , 3 ¢ extra

Carrythe baby'sdiapers,
bottle and other needs in

this neat black Bag. You

will find it very handyand
entirely waterproof. Made

of double rubberized cloth ;

size, 11 by 14 inches . Tape

at top drawn through

metal eyelets . Well made
and serviceable . Big value!

88¢

Diaper Bag

32 E 1366
Black only .

Postage, each , 2 ¢ extra

You will find this style

Bag very easyto carry with

baby in your arms. Made

of double faced rubber

coated material, with ban

dle of same. Flap fastens

with glove fastener . Use

it forclean or soiled dia

pers. Thewisemother will

buynow ,at our low price.

32 E 1368 - White only .

Postage , 12 napkins, 34 extra

One of the greatest inventions on

the market to save time, work and

worry for busy mothers ! Made of

many layers of absorbent crepe tis

sue, highly sanitary and as soft as a

thin cloth . Fold them inside the cot

ton diaper and throw them away

when soiled . Put up in sanitary

sealed packages. Size, 10 by 10 inches.

For Good Service

and Baby's Comfort

6 Diapers
32 E 1320 - White only,

Size ,27 by 27 inches

Postage, 6 diapers, 64extra

Buy these excellentquality Cot
ton Flannel Diapers atWard's low

price. Durable , soft and absorbent. Made

of bleached flannel, fleeced on one side to give

warmth and comfort to tender young skin .

Neatly hemmed and ready for use . They

will give months of good service. Sold only

in sealed sanitary packages of six diapers .

Sanitary Diaper Pants

Pure Gum

Rubber

Ventilated

Pants

Kleinerti

Pure Gum

Rubber

Kleineris

Pure Gum

Rubber
Pure Gum

Rubber

Fine Kleinert's
New Style Rubber

Diipee plads 25% | 6 Dealer 59% | Diaperudover244 Diapercover 174 Dikapenerants43$DiaperPants434 Diaper Pants62% Diaper Pants406

32 E 1322 - White only .

Postage , each , 2¢ extra

You will and this Diaper

Psd a great convenience and

work saver. To be worn over

the regular diaper as a pro

tection for the crib mattress

or when holding baby. Made

of good quality quilted mus

lin , in easy fitting triangular

shape, about 26 inches across

thetop . Buy three or four

so that you can alwayshave

clean ones ready. Easily

washed and abargain .

32E1355 - White only .

Postage, 6 pads,
3c extra

These handy Pads are
to be worn inside of the

regular diaper. A great

convenience for mother,

and very comfortable for

baby, as they are made of

soft, durable quilted mus

lin carefully interlined with

cotton . One size only . Very

sanitary .

32 E 1345–

Natural Tan color only.

Postage, each , 2 ¢ extra

Kleinert's famous quality
gum rubber Diaper Cover.

Easy fitting triangular

shape with protective tabs

of rubber coated cambric

at the corners , for pinning.

Very neat and especially

suitable when taking baby

out. Size, 25 inches across

top. Order several at

Ward's low price.

32 E 1360
White only,

Postage, each , 2¢ extra

This triangular shaped

Diaper Cover is of Klein

ert's standard quality rub
ber coated cambric. It is

waterproof and washable ,

and has all edges carefully

bound . Easy to put on

baby and an unusual value

at our low price. Serviceable
and convenient. Size, 31

inches across top .

32 E 1357–Natural

Tan color only.

SIZES: Small, medi
um pr large. State size .

Postage, each , 2¢ extra

Kleinert's Bloomer

style Diaper Pants of

pure gum rubber . Open

Ings at sidefor ventila

tion. Waterproof and

washable . Reinforced and

shirred at waist and

knees . Good value at

' this low price.

32 E 1359 - Natural
Tancolor only ,

SIZES : Small, medium

or large . State size .

Postage , each , 3 ¢ extra

These new style Diaper
Pants fasten down each

side with pearl buttons,

on a strong cotton bind

ing . Draw tape at waist

and knees fora snug fit.

Made of Kleinert's pure

gum rubber , they are &

real bargain at our price.

32 E 1346 - Natural
Tan color only.

SIZES : Small , medium

or large , State size .

Postage, each , 2 ¢ extra

Pure gum rubber Diaper
Pants made in full bloomer

style that so many mothers

prefer for their babies .

Famous Kleinert quality ,

strongly reinforced with

elastic at waist and knees .

Easy to slip on baby , and

a great convenience .

Silk

Rubberized

Ventilated

Jiffy Pants

Kleinert,

Ventilated

Jiffy Pants

Kleinert

Pure Gum

Rubber

Pants

R
u
b
b
e
r
i
z
e
d

T
e
r
r
y

C
l
o
t
h

296 524 55¢
DiaperPants896 434 Trimming 25 $

Baby's Bath PadLap or Crib Pad

32 E 1321 - White only .

Postage, each , 2¢ extra

Convenient Pad tospread on your
lap when youare holdingbaby. Care

fully madeof soft finished quilted
muslin and filled with absorbent cot

ton . You will also find it useful for

baby's carriage or crib . or good

quality, it wears well and is easily
laundered . Size , 17 by 18 inches .

Order several at Ward's low price.

32 E 1344-Light Blue .

Postage, each , 3 ¢ extra

This Kleinert's Pad is just the

thing to use when you take baby out
of his bath onto your lap. If is of

absorbent, soft white terry clothon

the top with neatly taped edges and

waterproof crepe rubber back in

dainty blue or pink. Convenient size,

15 by 18 inches . Washable .

Baby's Crib Pad

32 E 1307

Size, it by 34 inches....... 55€
32 E 1308

Size, 27 by 34 inches.... 894

Postage, each , 3¢ extra

Strong muslin Crib Pad filled with

soft absorbent cotton and closely

quilted . Being so easily washed , it

makes it easy to keep baby's crib

or carriage clean and sanitary. White

only .

32E1363 - White .

32E1364 - Flesh Pink.

SIZES : Small , medium

or large , State size .

Postage, each , 3 ¢ extra

Fine quality Ventilated

Diaper Pants made of firm

silk rubber coated fabric.

Waterproof, soft and pli

able . Air loops at sides

guard against chafing ,

Elastic band at waist and

knees . On and off in a jiffy

—what a convenience they
are !

Gum Colored

Rubber

SIZES : Medium or
large . State size wanted . 32 E 1309 -- White
32 E 1335-White. with Flesh Pink trim .

32 E 1336 32 E 1310 - Flesh
Flesh Pink .

Each
43¢ Pink with White trim .

SIZES : Small, medium
Extra Large Sizes or large. State size .

32 E 1337 -White.

32 E 1338
Postage, each , 26 extra

Flesh Pink .

52¢Each
Snugfit Diaper Pants of

Postage, each , 3¢ extra
gum rubber , with attrae

tive contrasting color rut

Waterproof, washable flesaroundwaist andknees.

Diaper Pants of pure gum Waterproof; washable.
rubber, with cotton mesh Your choice of colors each

Insert for ventilation . an excellent value.

FourPiece Gift Set

(NEVAWET

N
E
V
A
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a
d

Kleinerts

Pure Gum

Rubber

-On Ventilated Waterproof 254
Diaper cover294 DiaperPants 40$ |

Lap Pad 75 %
Chair Pad 50%

Pure Gam

Rubber

Te
re
z

Rubberized

Rubberized

32 E 1383

32 E 1384 White only.

White only. Postage , each , 2¢ extra

Postage, each , 34 extra Infants' Sanitary Nursery

This practical Padmay ChairPadof quiltedcam

be used for either crib or brie, heavily rubberized on

carriage . It is of quilted one side. Has tapes to tie

cambric, heavily rubber- to chair . Size, 1072 by 11

ized on one side. A good inches with diameter of

practical size - 17 by 18 seat opening , 6 inches .

Inches. Guaranteed to be Guaranteed waterproof,

waterproof, non - shrinkable, non -shrinkable, absorbent

absorbent and washable. and washable .

Diaper Supporter

32 E 1351-
White only .

SIZES : Small, medium
or large . State size .

Postage , each , 2¢ extra

A neat Diaper Cover of

rubber coated nainsook .

Very comfortable for baby.

Easy to change - buttons

in front. Waterproof, wash

able. Very neat looking.

An excellent value at

Ward's saving price .

32 E 1365-Natural 32 E 1342-NaturalΣΕ

Tan color only . Tan color only .

SIZES : Small , medium SIZES : Small , medium
or large . State size .

or large . State size .

Postage, each , 2¢ extra
Postage , each , 2 ¢ extra

Kleinert's famous Baby

Pants of a good quality Babies' pure Gum rub

pure gum rubber , made in ber Diaper Pants of stand

comfortable ventilated ard Kleinerts quality with

style, with elastic waist elastic at waist and knee .

and knees . A great favorite Waterproof; wasbable.

with busy mothers - usu- All seams strongly rein

ally cost much more. forced . Sanitary . Big value.

$ 129

Only 176 98

A Welcome Gift

Four Useful Pieces

32 E 1370 - Flesh Color only .
Postage, per set , 4 ¢ extra

How much the mother of the new baby will appre

ciate your thoughtfulness in choosing so useful a gift !

The setconsistsofthefollowingfour pieces:

Lap Pad 14 ' by 1742 inches , rubberized on one

side, terry cloth on the other. A dandy bath pad.

Bib of same material; dainty and practical,

Diaper Pants of pure gum rubber, with ventilated

sides . Medium size with elastic waist and knee.

Diaper Supporters on a card . Made on a strong

tape, with clasps and safety pins for fastening.

All are neatly packed in an attractive box .

S
P

32 E 1358 - White only .
Infants ' size only.

Postage , each , 2 ¢ extra

For the active baby whose diapers

slip and tear at the band , we recom

mend this Diaper Supporter Waist

which slips on over baby's head. It

is of good , serviceable jean cloth , with

pinning tabs front and back attached

to elastic webbing. Safety pins are

attached on tape. Here is an ex

cellent value for the thrifty mother.

Basket for Baby's

Toilet Articles

32 E 1341 -Natural Straw color only .

Postage , each , 8¢ extra

It's very convenient for mother to keep all

baby's bathing things together in this at

tractive Basket of straw and willow reed .

She also finds it convenient to put baby in

when he's being weighed . To make it even

more dainty , she may want to line it with

some pretty colored or figured material.

Size, 1772 by 13 inches .

88 Montgomery Ward & Co.s Fall and Winter Catalogue, 1926-27
CBKB



Welcome Gifts

for

Kleinerts Rubber Sheeting

the Baby

Kleinertj

Reversible Rubber

Crib Sheets

Kleinert's

Pure Rubber

Crib Sheets

Quality is the thing thatis most importantwhenyou are
buying RubberSheeting .Youaresure of quality when you

buy Kleinert's goods — theyare waterproof, acidproof, wash

able .Putup in clean , sealed packages. Theidealprotection

for blankets and mattresses.

Rubberized on One Side - White Only .

33 1353 — Size, 54 by 54 inches. Each..... $ 1.75
Size , 36 by 36 inches. Each ..

.67

32 E 1356 - Size, 27 by 27 inches . Each . . 3

Rubberized on Both Sides - White Only

32 E 1349 - Size , 54 by 54 inches. Each .... $2.25
32 E 1347 - Size, 36 by 36 Inches. Each ..

32 E 1354 - Size, 27 by 27 inches . Each ....... :85

Rubberized on Both Sides

Maroon (Dark Red)

32 E 1388 — Size, 54 by 54 inches.
Each $ 2.89

32 E 1387 - Size, 45 by 45 inches.
Each $ 1.98

32 E 1386 - Size , 36 by 36 inches .

Each . $ 1.29

32 E 1385 - Size, 27 by 27 inches.

Each 85¢

Postage , each , 4c extra

$135 274
Celluloid Teething256

Swansdown

Powder Puff 496m
m
m

C
A
N
O
V

Double Rubber Faced

Crib Sheet

# 32 E 1348 - Size, 34 by 34 Inches.
Postage , each , 4¢ extra

Absolute protection to crib mattresses.
Kleinert's Reversible Crib Sheet, white rub

ber faeed on each side. Standard quality ;

waterproofand acidproof; easy to clean. Has

metal eyelets at corners for fastening to
erib ,This rubber sheeting is chosenby thou

sands of women , for its quality . It is rare

Il offered at so reasonable a price .

Practical Economical

Crib Sheet

E 1304–24 by 30 inches.... $
305-27 by 36 inches .... .89

1 306-36 by 36 inches ... 1.15

Postage , each , 3¢ extra

Kleinert's standard quality Crib Sheet .

Natural tan color. Dependable quality . Can

be used on either side. Edges are neatly

bound and there is a reinforced eyelet in each

corner , for fastening . Very moderately

priced .

32 E 937
Cream color ;

Blue ribbon .

32 E 938
Cream color :

Pink ribbon.

Postage , each

2¢ extra

Teething ring
Rattle of heavy

celluloid , about

3/4 inches in diam

eter. Has pretty

fancy ribbon at

tached . A nice gift .

32 E 842-Blue.

32 E 843-Pink.

Postage , each, 24 extra

A dainty,rich looking
Powder Pufy. Made of

soft white swansdown

that can not irritate

baby's tender skin . Top

is of satin with hand

painted satin ribbon bow .

Choice of colors. A use

ful, prettygift that any

mother will appreciate,

Diameter, 24 inches.To Protect Babys Dresses

1
Quilted

494Quilted 296
Infants” 49% and

Nainsook 136 Brush Set 98% 426 556

32 E 1327
Whiteonly .

Postage, each, 2c extra

A soft Bib of good quallty

nalasook , lined with absorb

ent cotton and quiltedby
hand . Finished with a

strong narrow thread lace

ofdaintypattern .Laun
ders easily ; wears well. One

of our most popular bibs,

and a splendid value at this

price, Size,892 by 6 inches .

Fine

Madeira

32 E 1324
White only .

Postage, each , 2¢ extra

When baby is dressed

up you will want to have

one of these beautiful Bibs

for him . It is made of fine

Madeira lawn , richly_em

broidered by hand . Has a

separate pad underneath ,

and fastens in back with a

tiny button . These hand

some blbs are very popular

for gifts. Size , 0 % by 7
inches.

32 E 1328
White only .

Postage , each , 1¢ extra

An inexpensive Bib that

will give excellent service.

Made of standard quality

nainsook , in fancy shape,

with quilting forming a

graceful pattern in white .
Edged all around with ma

chine crocheted edge. Ties

in back . Easy to wash ;

very practical Convenient

size , about 10 by 6 inches.

Garters

32 E 836-Blue.

32 E 337-Pink,

One size only.

Postage, der pair ,2¢ extra

Dainty little Garters for

children up to four years.

Made of a heavy satin rib

bon , softly shirred over firm

elastic band. About % of an

inch wide. Finished with

pretty satin ribbon bows,

hand painted in delicate

colors. A pretty, Inexpen

sive gift.

32 E 968-Blue trim.

Postage, per set , 3¢ extra

You may have full confi

dence in the fine quality of

this pretty set . Both

Comb and Brush are of

good heavy white celluloid ,

delicately painted by hand.

Brush has camel's hair

bristles. A lovely gift.

Length of brush , 412 in.;

comb , 4/2 inches.

Soap

Box

32 974-Pink trim ,

32 E 975 -- Blue trim .

Postage, each, 2¢ extra

Mothers know it is best

to keep baby's soap clean .

And what could be more

practical than this dainty

Soap Box of good quality

celluloid ? It is handpaint

ed with rose design on the

cover , and matches the

powder box listed at the

right. Size , about 3/2 by

2 % 2 by 1/4 inches.

Powder

Box

32
972-Pink trim .

Postage, each , 3¢ extra

To match the dainty Soap

Box at the left, here is a

pretty Powder Box just the

right size for baby's own

puff and powder. It is

made of good quality cellu

lold, withdesign painted in

delicate color on the cover .

A little gift card is enclosed

with each . Diameter, 242

inches; height, 22 inches.
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Embroidered 224 Baby's OwnKleinert's 15$
6 for 35% Gay Coldes20¢ Very Raint, 60$ Record Book 896 Hanger ** 59%

Small

Size

32 E 1326 32 E 1325
Whiteonly . White only .

Postage , each , 2 ¢ extra Postage, 6 bibs, 2¢ extra

Pretty, practical Bib of Bargains in Bibs never

embroidered lawn , neatly bring you better values

finished with scalloping than this ! For a very low

around the edges . Has sep- price, you can have six neat

arate absorbent pad under- bibs, of figured weave cot

Death to protect Baby's ton cloth . Neatly taped

elothing. You will probably around edges. Tie in back .

want to order several at Very serviceable, and won

our low price . Nice for gifts, derfully easy to wash .

too , Size , 8 by 7 inches. Handy size, 11 by 6inches .

Baby Bib

32 E 1372 -white
with Flesh Pink.

32 E 1373

White with Blue.

Postage, each , 1¢ extra

Famous Kleinert quallty,

in a dainty, practical Blb of

terry cloth , with colored

crepe rubber finish on the

under side , and binding of

colored tapetomatch.Dura

ble, washable, waterproof.

Size , 8 by 6 % inches .

32 E 945 - White and

American Beauty.

Postage, each , 2 ¢ extr

A big, colorful Rattle for

baby, of smooth , heavy

celluloid , with painted

wreathdesignon oneside.

Baby will love its gay color

ing - and the colors won't

come off , either. About 3

inches in diameter. Has

white celluloid handle and

ring. Makes a dandy gift !

New Rattle

32 E 988 --- Pink trim.

Postage, each , 3¢ extra

A Rattle dainty enough
for the tiniest baby. OP

heavy quality celluloid ; semi

transparent, with cloudy,

delicate coloring, and atiny

hand painted rose ( fast

color). White handleand

ring: lancy Baby ribbon bow .

About 22 inches in diam

eter . Gift card enclosed .

32 E 901 -Blue.

32 E 902-Pink:

Postage, each, 3¢ extra

Keepa recordof the dear

baby days in this lovely

Book ! About 6 inches wide

-just the right size. Cover

of rich silk moire, hand

painted . Fine quality leav

es, with gold lettering. Ex

trg pages for snapshots.
Gift card enclosed . Book

contains 56 pages alto

gether.

32 E 868-Blue.

32 E 869 - Pink.

Postage , each , 3¢ extra

A dainty Hanger for the
baby's clothes. Made on

strong wire frame, about 10

inches long. Heavily pad

ded , and covered with rich

satin ribbon, Has a bow of

heavy satin rlbbon , hand

painted in dainty colors .

Makes a very pretty gitt.e
r

ci
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DNursery 15$ \ LargeSize Goose 226

RubberBio 28 €
Figures

32 E 1332–
White with Pink .

32 E 1334–

White with Blue.

Postage, each , 14 estra

Peter Rabbit and the

gardener's boy marching

across the colored border of

this big Bibhow children
will love it. Of durable

Turkish toweling, about11

by 12 inchesin size .Absorb

ent; easy to wash .

32 E 1367 - White

with Rose Pink only.

Postage, each, 2 ¢ extra

Agreat protection for

baby's clothes - 9 big .

shaped Blb of washable

white rubber, with frilly

trimming of pink rubber

around the edges. Goes

on over head . Size, 17 by

12 % 2 inches . Priced low .

Rubber Bib

32 E 1340
White only.

Postage, each , 2 ¢ estra

Favorite nursery

pictures are printed

in colors on these practical

Blbs of pure white gum rub

ber . Edgesare bound with

tape the colorof the print
ed design . Clean with a

damp cloth . Size, 12 by 11

inches.
Rattle Dol 15€$

Rubberized 35€
494 Sleeves Too 506

106
Soft Knit Wash Cloth

Priced Very Low

32 E 1362 - White only .

Postage , each, 1¢ extra

Ordinary Wash Cloths won't do for baby.

Here is one special.y madefor him of fatknlt
combed cotton fabric - extra soft and absorb

ent. Convenient small size , about 812 inches

square . Has stitching across the centerand

neatly finished lockstitch edges all around .

325962
W..ite and Pink only.

Postage, each , 2 ¢ extra

This funny new cellu

loid Rattle has a laughing

doll face about 3/4 inches

in diameter, withhairand

cheeks painted in fast
colors . Eyes are lead balls

inside transparent cellu

loid cases, and roll about

very amusingly whenyou
shake it. Back of rattle

is pink. Ribbon bow on

handle .

32 E 1333 -- Assorted
colored figures .

Postage, each , 2¢ extra

Pretty rubberized cre

tonneApron Bib tokeep

little dresses clean , Good

big size, for children up

to four years. Has tape

over head and tiesin back .

Can be cleaned withdamp

cloth .

Child's

Apron

32 E 1376
Red .

Postage , each , 2¢ extra

Gaily colored Apron of
pure gum rubber , for chil

dren up to 6 years. Has

straps and pleated edges of

white rubber, and an ador

able frilly pocket. Can be

cleaned easily with adamp
cloth. Makes a dandy ,

Inexpensive Christmasgift.

32 E 1339
White only .

Postage, each , 34 extra

Puregum rubber

Apron Bib for little tots.

Covers front of dress and

sleeves . Has printed

nursery figure andrhyme,

and strong linene tape

edges in color to match .

Sleeves shirted at wrist;

tape ties at neck .

CBRE
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How to Order

Hats and

Bonnets

Bonnets

Measure around

face from A to B.

Girls ' Hats

Measure entirely

around head as in C.

Boys ' Hats

State size corre

sponding to number

of inches around

head at C , as follows:

Inches .

Size ..

19

6/4

20

672 6% 6%

HalfWool 269
$

Part Wool $285 Velveteen $249 Cashmere $195
Long Coat $189

88$ Chith hiale 148
Corduroy

32 E 1815-White.

32 E 1820-Brown.

32 E 1821- Red .
SIZES : 1 to 4 years .

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 8c extra

Smart Coat of soft rich

velveteen corduroy, for

baby boyor girl . Allaround

belt. Quilted sateen lining ,

A big value.

Short Coat

32 E 1804
Cream color only .

SIZES : 1 to 3 years .

State size wanted.

Postage, each , 8€ extra

This pretty Short Coat

is certainly inexpensive.

of good quality cotton

cashmere, with embroid

ered cape collar. Lined

with sateen and warmly

interlined with flannelette .

Black

Plush

32 E 1871
Black only .

SIZES: 6 %4,6 %2,654,634 :
suitable for children up

to 4years old .

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 3¢ extra

Popular style for boys .

Or good quality black

plush ,with eartabsand chin

elastic. Lined with sateen .

Chinchilla

Hat

32 E 1965
Cinnamon Brown .

32 E 1966 - Gray .

32 E 1967 - Navy Blue.

SIZES:674,62,6 % .6 % ;

for boys up to 4 years .

State size wanted .

Postage , each , 4¢ extra

Heavy quality wool mixed

chinchilla with grosgrain
band and bow.

Cashmere

Cashmere
Cashmere

32 E 1823

32 E 1802 32 E 1833 Cream color only.

Cream color only . SIZES : 1 to 3 years .
Cream color only .

Infants ' size only . State size wanted .Infants' size only .
Postage, each , 5€ extra Postage, each , 8¢ extra

Postage , each , 4¢ extra
Beautiful Long Coat

Baby's first Walking
of wool mixed cashmere. Long Coat of good qual. Coat, of soft wool mixed

Pretty machineembroid- ity cotton cashmere. Has cashmere, lined throughout

ered cape collar . Warmly becoming cape collar trim- with sateen and interlined

lined with sateen and medwith machine embroid- with fannelette . Cape

interlined with flannel- ery. Lined with sateen ; In- collar and cuffs are beauti

ette . Length , about 27 terlined with flannelette. fully embroidered.

inches. Length , about 27 Inches.

Cashmere

Quality
E 1896-White. 32 E 1824–

32 E 1897-Blue. Cream color only. '
32 E 1898-Pink .

SIZES: 12 to 16
SIZES : 13 to 17

inches , for children
inches , for children

up to 3 years.
up to 3 years.

Postage, each ,
Postage, each ,

3¢ extra
3 ¢ extra

7 Soft silk crepe de Good , serviceable

chine Bonnet. Plaited Bonnet of wool mixed

rume effect with satin cashmere. Flare is

ribbon ending in ro- beautifully embroid

settes. Plaited satinered , Lace ruching

ribbon around face . around face ; satin rib

Lined with sateen and bon ties. Lined and

interlined . interlined .

High , 95$
Bonnet®654 Embroidered5941 ABDnesey 85%Bonnet

32 E 1867 32 E 1834
COLORS : White Cream color only.

with Blue or Pink SIZES : 12 to 16

trimming. inches , for children

SIZES: 12 to 16 up to 3 years.

inches, for children
up to 3 years. State Postage, each , 3°

size and color trim
extra

ming. Good quality silk

Postage,each ,3¢ extra and cotton poplin ,
Bonnet

of dainty prettily shirred and

embroidered Jap silk , trimmed with embroid

with colored satin rib- ery. Lace frill around
bon across top and for face ; satin ribbon tie

ties . Sateen lining, strings . Lined with

warm interlining. sateen and interlined .

Descriptions of Garments Shown on Opposite Page

B C D

$ 398 $ 298 $ 385 $ 395

E

Rich Plush

Stunning little Coat of

good , durable quality plush ,

withcollar and cuffs of soft

fur - like cut plush . Has

cunningslot pockets; fancy
stitching and hand made

For Coat French knots . Lined with

strong sateen , Interlined

for extra warmth .

SIZES : 1 to 4 years . State size .

1922 - Golden Brown .

A

$598

Special Value

This pretty Coat is of

soft, warm brushed part

wool material resembling

camel's hair - but much

less costly ! Generously

trimmed with gray mixed

For Coat astrakhan cloth and fin

ished with pretty stitching.

Warmly lined with quilted sateen .

SIZES : 1 to 4 years . State size .

1906-Azure Blye.

$3.98

Postage , each, 10¢ extra

Our “ Tot” Special

Wonderful value for the

little boy or girl . Good

quality wool mixed Chin

chilla Coat with chinchin

collar, patch pockets and

belt . Has quilted sateen

For Coat
lining and interlining.

SIZES : 1 to 4 years .

State size wanted .

32 E 1847 - Cream White.

32 E 1848-Tan.

32 E 1849 - Red . $2.98

Postage, each , 8¢ extra

A Dandy Value

New , warm wool mixed

Chinchila Coat withsmart

raglan sleeves. Chinchin

collar, cuffs and trimming

on slot pockets is of woolly

astrakhan cloth . Quilted

For Coat sateen lining .

SIZES : 1 to 4 years .

State size wanted .

-

“Baby Dear" Coat

Pretty Coat of All Wool

flannel with yoke and shir

ring on front. Raglan

sleeves: double row of

buttons: warm astrakhan

collar and curts . Sateen

For Coat lined ; interlined .

SIZES : 1 to 4 years . State size .

32 E 1856-Tan .

32 E 1857 - Red .

1858 -- Copenhagen Blue.
Each

... $3.95

Postage , each , 10€ extra

33 1 -

$5.98 32 1809– Tan .
32 € 1899 = Cranberry Red $3.85

Postage, each, 10 € extra Postage, each, 10¢ extra

Hat of materials to match coat.

Sateen lined . Becoming, rich looking.

SIZES : 19 , 20 , 21 inches, for

children 1 to 4 years . State size .

1914 - Golden Brown .

1915 - Alice Blue . $ 1.48

Postage , each , 4¢ extra

32.

Hat in materials to match coat.

Ribbon trimming : chin elastic.

SIZES : 19 , 20 , 21 inches , for chil

dren 1 to 4 years . State size .

912 -Azure Blue.

$1.48

Postage, each, 4€ extra

Stylish " Little Sister " Hat of good

quality cotton duvetyn. Sectional crown

and gold color leatherette quill.

SIZES : 19 , 20 , 21 inches , for chil

dren 1 to 4. State size wanted .

32 E 1924-Tan with Cranberry

Red .

32 E 1925 - Blue with Tan .

Each $ 1.45

Postage, each , 4¢ extra

Cap of material to match cost above .

Has earlaps and chin elastic .

SIZES : 674 , 62. 658 , 636 ; 1 to 4

years . State sizewanted .

32 E 1875 - Cream White .

32 E 1876 - Red .

32 E 1877 - Tan .

Each 75¢

Postage, each , 3¢ extra

32 [ 1813 - Tan.

Velvet Bonnet, prettily shirred .

Trimmed with braid and ribbon .

SIZES : 14 to 18 inches, for chil

dren up to 4 years .

State size wanted .

82 E 1995 - Golden Brown .

E 1996 - Red .

1997 - Goblin Blue.... $ 1.48
Postage , each , 4c extra

m
m
m

N
N
N

F

$498

$ 629

H

$598

J

$598

Double Faced

Coating 70% Wool

A fine , sturdy , double

breasted Coat for boy or

girl. Of heavy wool mixed

overcoating cloth in prac

For Coat
tical tan heather mixture .

Has high , snug fitting col

lar , two slot pockets, two patch pockets

with flaps , and an all -around belt.

Lined with heavy quality sateen. A dandy

coat at & saving .

SIZES : 1 to 4 years . State size .

32 E 1941 - Tan Heather only .
Each $4.98

Postage, 10 ¢ extra

A manly little hat to match coat above,

Has grosgrain ribbon banding and bow

on side.

SIZES: 6% , 6% , 6% and 634 , for

children up to 4 years . State size .

32 E 1942 - Tan Heather only .
Each , $ 1.43

Postage , 4¢ extra

Military Style

Red Lining

Certainly a dandy little

Cost! Warm, hegvy wool

mixed chinchilla , made

double breasted style with

For Coat snug fittingcollar and two

pockets. Fancy brass

buttons, gilt braid , smart emblem em

broidered on sleeve , Red fannel lining

with black sateen shoulder lining . Belt

in back has two brass buttons.

SIZES : 1 to 4 years . State size.

32E1990 --Navy Blue only. $6.29

Postage, 10€ extra

Detachable Cape

For little Miss here is

a pretty , smart Coat of

warm wool mixed plaid

coating. Has cunning de

tachable cape , finished

with plain color edgings

For Coat
to match coat . Fancy

pockets and buttons. Lined

with good quality sateen .

SIZES : 1 to 4 years. State size .

32 E 1988 - Cadet Blue and Gray.

32 E.

Each $5.98

Postage, each, 10¢ extra

K

$625

Warm Chinchilla

Little Sister will be

proud of this warm , durable

Coat of extra quality

heavy wool mixed chin .

chilla , Fluffy mandel lamb

fur collar and durable

ForCoat twill sateen lining .

SIZES : 1 to 4 years .

State size wanted ,

1953 - Cadet Blue.

E 1954 Cinnamon Brown.

1955 -Burgundy.
Each

$5.98

Postage, each , 104 extra

Caracul Plush Trimmed

1
Soft , thick plush, cut to

resemble caracul, dresses

up this pretty Coat of

heavy quality wool mixed

polaire cloth. The coat is

lined with sateen , and

ForCoat warmly interlined . Hes

fancy buttons and loops.

SIZES : 1 to 4 years . State size .

32 E 1950 - Golden Brown .
32 E 1951 -Rose .

32 E.1952 - Cadet Blue.
Each

$6.95
Postage, each , 10€ extra

Hat of materials to match Cost.

Elastic fitted across back . Lined ,

SIZES : 19 , 20 , 21 inches, for chil

dren 1 to 4 years . State size .

32 E 1992 Golden Browo .

E 1993 Rose .

32 E 1994 Cadet Blue.

Each
$ 1.49

Postage, each , 4¢ extra

Sailor Hat to match coat. Gilt braid

trimming. Ear tabs, chin elastic .

SIZES : 674,612 , 658.6 % , for chil

dren 1 to 4 years. State size .

32E1991 - Navy Blue only. $ 1.45

Postage, 4¢ extra

A very smart style for your little girl .

Good quality cotton duvetyn Tam with

chin elastic .

SIZES : 20, 21 and 22 , for children 1

to 4 years . State size wanted .

32 E 1944-Cadet Blue.

32 E 1945-Henna.

32 E 1946-Sand . $ 1.25

Postage, each , 4¢ extra

Smart little Hat of rich velveteen

with softfurpompons. Pretty colors .

SIZES : 19, 20and 21 inches, for chil

dren 1 to 4 years . State size wanted.

32 E 1878-Henna ,
32 E 1879-Old Rose .

32 E 1880 Golden Brown .

Each
$ 1.49

Postage, each , 4¢ extra

L

$545

Sturdy Tailored Style

Double breasted , belted

Coat of wool mixed chin

chilla . Full sateen lining.

SIZES : 1 to 4 years .

State size wanted .

32 E 1862-Gray.

For Coat
32 E 1863-Navy Blue .

32 E 1864 - Cinnamon
Brown . Each $5.45

Postage , 10¢ extra

M

$ 298

N o

$ 598 sati$ 375

Boys' Warm Suit

" Mother's Little Man "

will look very appealing
in this Two -Piece Suit of

warm AU Wool jersey

cloth. In heather mixtures

with trimming of fancy

figured jersey . Three pockets , too , and
handsome striped sports belt ! Long

sleeves have buttoned cuffs; collar can

be fastened high at neck . Straight

leg Trousers fasten to waist with but

tons under belt and are lined through
out.

SIZES : 1 to 4 years . State size .

1106 - Brown Heather.

P

$ 148

Jersey Pantie Dress

A stylish Dress for Sister ,

in the colors that make her

look her prettiest . Very

reasonably priced , too , for

soft, All Wool French jer

sey cloth . Wristbands,

collar and tiny vest are of silky Rayon

tussah, with contrasting color fringe
knots , and hand stitching. Two full

length inverted pleats in front. Fastening

in back. Full sizes; wide hem . Satinette

panties on buttonhole waistband .

SIZES : 2 to 6 years . State size .

32 E 1 185 - Jade Green .

32 E 1186 - Rosewood .

32 E 1187 - Alice Blue.

Each .. $3.75

Postage , each , 5¢ extra

32 1986- Tan

Velour Coat

Pretty All Wool velour

Coat. Mandel fur collar;

fancy stitching . Lined with

sateen and interlined .

SIZES : 1 to 4 years.

State size wanted .

For Coat
32 E 1984 - Copenha

gen Blue.

1985 - Rosewood .

Each ... $5.98
Postage , each , 10¢ extra

Rich velvet Poke Hat; ribbon

trimmed . Elastic fitted back .

SIZES : 19 , 20 , 21 inches , for

children 1 to 4 years . State size .

32 E 1938 Goblin Blue,

32 E 1939 - Rosewood .

32 E 1940 --Golden Brown.

Each
$ 1.98

Postage, each , 5¢ extra

Style and Value Too

A comfortable practical

Pantie Dress that looks

so adorable on little girls !

Of good quality cotton

duvetyn , with collar, cuffs,

patch pockets and panel of

contrasting duvetyn . Has

a row of bone buttons, and

ties with a satin ribbon at the neck .

Full cut panties are on buttonhole waist

band . Elastic at knees. A bargain .

SIZES : 2 to 6 years . State size .

1188 - Tan with Henaa.

32 E 1189 - Cadet Blue with Tan .

Each ..
$1.48

Postage, each , 4¢ extra

Wool mixed chinchilla Hat, with ear

tabs and chin elastic .

SIZES : 674,672,6 % , 6 % , for chil

dren 1 to 4 years . State size .

32 E 1901 - Gray.

32 E 1902-Navy Blue .

32 E 1903 - Cinnamon Brown.
Each 99¢

Postage, each , 3¢ extra

32 1 = 33 11
Each . $2.98

Postage, each , 8¢ extra

R

S U
Q

$398
$ 199

T

$348

Cotton

$ 298
$ 148)

For Dress -Up Times

Velveteen - rich , silky ,

warm -- makes this smart

little Pantie Dress ! Slip

over style, with shirred

neck . Contrasting color

pipings match fancy stitch

ing . Panties of lustrous cotton

satinette have velveteen cuffs and are

on a button -hole waistband .

SIZES : 2 to 6 years . State size.

32 E 1085 - Brown with Orange

trimming.

32 E 1086 - Royal Blue with Tan

trimming. $ 3.98

Postage, each, 5 ¢ extra

Stylish Polka Dots

Polka dots are just as

stylish for daughter as they

are for mother ! They're

bright and gay and pretty

in the trimming of this

cunning cotton broadcloth

Pantie Frock and they are fast color,

too ! Slipover style dress with hand em

broidered slot pockets. Full cutpanties

on buttonhole waistband . Wide hem

can be adjusted as she grows.

SIZES : 2 to 6 years. State size .

32 E 1134 - Tan ; Red trimming.

32 E 1135 -Blue; Blue trimming.

Each $1.99

Postage , each , 5 ¢ extra ) .

Jersey Pantie Dress

She will look pretty as a

picture" in this stylish

hand embroidered Dress of

All Wool jersey ! Con

trasting color jersey finish

es the becoming gathered

neck and raglan sleeves. Satinette

panties have jersey cuffs and are on

buttonhole waistband. A saving value.

SIZES : 2 to 6 years . State size.

32 E 1191 -Alice Blue with Tan

trimming,

32 E 1192 - Tan with Blue.
Each $2.98

Postage , each, 5 ¢ extra

Warm Homespun

As practical as it is styl.

Ish . Soft, warm, wool

mixed homespun cloth in

fancy woven pattern . Slip

over style, with full length

pleats stitched part way

down , at each side. Cotton broadcloth

binding ; ribbon ties at neck. And a

hand embroidereddesign in harmonizing
colors trims the front. Sash In back .

Wears wonderfully - a big value .

SIZES : 2 to 6 years . State size .

32 E 1190 - Rose only . $3.48

Postage, each , 5 ¢ extra

Popular Middy Dress

Warm serviceable and

very stylish ! Regulation

one -piece Middy Dress of

navy blue serge, with collar

and cuffs of red serge,

trimmed with white braid .

Pocket piped with red ; em

broidery emblem on sleeve.
Wide pleats front and

back . All around belt .

SIZES : 2 to 6 years .

State size wanted .

32 E 1087 - All Wool

serge $2.75

32 E 1088 - Cotton

Serge. $1.48

Postage, 5¢ and

4¢ extra

Wool

$ 275
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These Hats,Coats and Dresses

Described on Opposite Page

С

$298

For Coat

A B

$ 398

D

$ 385

E

$ 395

$598
For Coat

18
For Coat

For Coat Eor Coat
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sy Blue

68.56
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mted.
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H

$598

For Coat

K

$625
Coat

Cunning
New

Detachable

Cape

Coat

For Coat
J

$598
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$498 For Coat

For Coat

G
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For Coat
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L
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N

$ 375
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$ 598
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For Coat

M
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For Descriptions

See Opposite Page
A

$ 239

B

$198
E

$ 195

S
M
S
T
R
E
S
S

190

С

F

$ 18813 set

- Piece

498

G

$ 135

H

$12

Cap

31 E 464

D

3

$ 295

Piece

Set

1152

J

$298

K

$ 398

N
135

Piece

Set

$398

R

$ 257

M

$123

L

$ 142

Piece

Set

P

3

$398

0

$ 289

V

$215

U

$ 189

1
6
0
2
2

S

574

T

284

W

394

X

484

For School Boys For School Girls

Y Z

$298

AA

$ 228

BB

$248

CC

$298

DD

$209
$ 395
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MakeThis

Your Sweater Store
WeGuarantee You

America's Greatest Bargains

Two Outdoor Sweaters Shown at Right

Set New Records for Quality Values

The big warm “Great Sweaters ”shown at the right are our Big
Star specials ! Price them in your local stores -- price them in other
catalogues. See how much they are offered for in magazine adver
tisements. If you can get sweaters of this quality anywhere else

in America for less than weask , we guarantee to refund your money!

Knit of heavy weight, fullsize yarns -- All Wool - in even ropestitch that makes
the sweaters pliable and elastic , yet holds them to trim , fresh lines. They have

rack knit facings and collar fronts ,for strength as well as beauty. Reinforced at

Every point of strain ; hand finished ; made with every feature that means extra

quality. They give you the snug warmth and service that are found only in superior

quality sweaters. Think of the extra comfort and convenience of the big sateen

bined pockets -- the cozythree-piece collars thatcan be rolled high up around the
neck and ears . Order yours now !

Women's All Wool Sweater

318350 - White. 31 E 351 - Cardinal Red .

31 E 352 - Brown. 31 E 353-Navy Blue .

SIZES: 34 to 46 - inch bust. Order size two inches

larger than bust measure taken over dress .

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 10€ extra

Kl Six -button front;extra button atneck. A sweater that

sets its own record for value and satisfaction .

598

$469

R

Girls' All Wool Sweater

31 E 635 – Cardinal Red . 31 E 636-White .

31 E 637 - Brown . 31 E 638_Navy Blue.

SIZES : 28 to 34 - inch bust . Read " How to Order

Girls ' Sweaters" oh Page 94. State size wanted :

Postage, each , 10¢ extra

Five-button front: extra button at neck . A bargain

event you cannot afford to overlook .

All Wool Hockey Caps to Match

Hockey Cap to match women's sweater; women's size.

31 E 796 - White. 31 E 797-Cardinal Red.

31 E 798 - Brown . 31 E 799 - Navy Blue .

Postage, each ,4¢ extra

Hockey Cap to match girls' sweater; girls ' size.

31 E 773-White. 31 E 774-Cardinal Red .

31 E 775 — Brown. 31 E 776 - Navy Blue.

Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra

Warm rope knit Hockey Caps to match the sweaters - just as well made,

just as good looking, just as wonderful values. Each bas a wide cuff and
a big fluffy pompon on top . All Wool, of course !

986

954

Descriptions of Garments Pictured on Opposite Page KOT
A

$239 | 3

31

$123 $ 289 484

16489 = Red and Black check.

31 488 Navy Bluewith Gold .

$ 395$ 257

M
M
M
M

$ 298
$ 198

S

w
w
w

|

لا
اس
اع
ت

z

$298

3163

5741

498

$398 AA

$ 228

w
w
w

All Wool Flannel Part Wool Pullover All Wool Sweater Part Wool Hockey Cap
31 E 489 – Cardinal with Buf.

406 - Red with Navy collar.
31 E 481

31 E 500 - Red .

31 E 490 - Buff with Brown . 31 E 810 - Bufi.

Blue Plaid Combination . 31 E 491-Navy Blue with Gold . 31 E 514 --Brown .

SIZES : 3 to 6 years . State size . SIZES: 3 to 6 years . State size . SIZES: 3 to 6 years. State size .
Tan Plaid Combination . Postage, each , 4c extra Postage, each , 5€ extra Postage, each , 3 ¢ extra

SIZES : 3 to 6 years . State size , A well made little Pullover Sweater, Warm , serviceable , heavy weight Warmly double knit in heavy rope

Postage, each , 5¢ citra evenly knit from about 50 per cent Sweater . All Wool, well reinforced . stitch . Rich colors : low price .

Handsome Lumberjack ofwarm All Wool flannel. wool yarns. Flve- piece shawl collarwith stripe,
Doubleknit cuffs and band ; two flap pockets.

All Wool - Excellent Value
Warm All Wool Worsted

R
All Wool, Chest Stripe

Smart New Lumberjack 245 - Buff with Brown.

B 31 E 474 – Cardinal Red with
E 499 - Brown

E 246 - Brown with Green .
Navy Blue trimming. SIZES : 3 to 6 years . State size.

E 247 -- All White.

31 . . 31 E 475 - Brown with Buff . Postage, each , 5¢ extra
i E 248 - Black with Orange.

SIZES : 3 to 6 years. State size . 31 E 476 - Royal Blue with Red . Excellent quality All Wool worsted SIZES : 28 to 34 - inch chest.

Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra SIZES : 3 to 6 years. State size .
Sweater . Warm , durable, medium

State size wanted .

Popular new Lumberjack , knit in
Postage, each , 5€ extra

weight. Has three -piece shawl collar
Postage, each , 8 ¢ extra

tancy broken check pattern from about and contrastingcolor body stripes.

40 per cent worsted yarns. Big value . Warm All Wool Sweater, in heavy, durable rope
Extra quality , medium weight, AllWool and wor .

sted . Cardigan stitch ; rlbbed cuff and bottom .

stitch . Full fashioned ; hand finished ,well reinforced .

All Wool 3 -Piece Set Cap to Match . SIZES : 3 to 6 years . State size . All Wool Hockey Cap
464 - Cardinal with Navy Blue. 31 € 539-White with Blue

Handsome Lumberjack

31 E 810 - Buff. - Brown . trimming . 227 - Red , Brown and Green .

31 E 811 - Brown . 3486= Royal Blue with Cardinal . 75€ 31 E 540 - All White . i E 228 - But, Brown and Red .

Set 31 E 813 - Peacock Blue . Postage , each , 3¢ extra SIZES : 28 to 34 - inch chest .

SIZES: 1 to 4 years, State size . SIZES : 3 to 6 years , State size . State size wanted .

Postage, per set, 6c extra Postage , each , 3¢ extra Postage, each , 8 ¢ extra
Rich , warm , All Wool worsted Set A11 Wool- Lasting Quality Pretty Hockey Cap for children ,

Fancy knit , about 45 per cent wool
with woolly brushed surface. Double 31 E 427 -- Cardinal Red . Double knit from soft All Wool yarns

worsted , with plain color knit trim .
knit cap . Coat has belt and pockets. 31 E 428-Brown . withwide roll cut and fluffy pompon.

Leggings have draw string at walst. 31 E 429 - Buff Tan .
Big Value Pullover

SIZES : 3 to 6 years . State size .
Two -Color Hockey Cap

T
235-Brown with Buff .

Sturdy 3 - Piece Set
Postage, each , 5¢ extra

Warm. durable Sweater, shaker knit .
E 533 - Brown and Buff. 236 - Heather with Cardinal .

D All Wool. Double pockets, collar .
31 E 534-Red and Navy Blue.

E 895 -- Seal Brown.
237 - Navy Blue with Orange.

SIZES : 3 to 6 years. State size . SIZES: 28 to 34 - inch chest .

3Plec 31 E 806-Peacock Blue. Postage , each , 2¢ extra State size wanted .
Set 31 E 807 Cardinal Red .

A Good Service Sweater , A becoming sports style Cap of Postage, each , 8¢ extra

SIZES: 1 to 4 years. State size . worsted and cotton yarns, double Strong, serviceable Coat bargain .

Postage, per set , 5 € extra - Seal Brown knlt for extra warmth . Contrasting Warm part wool yarns;cardigan stitch 5 -piece collar.

Excellentvalue ingood quality part SIZES : 3 to 6 years . State size . trim on wide roll cuff and top . Priced low .

woolknit Set. Double knit Cap. Coat
Postage, each , 4¢ extra All Wool , Rainbow Stripe

has pockets . Leggings have draw at
Neat , serviceable Sweater of about

walst, fitted ankles , knit straps . 31. E 722 -- Buff with Rainbow
25 per cent wool yarns . Five -button

Red31 E 459 - Cardinal and

front. Double cuffs, collar. Two pockets.

stripe .

31 E 723 - Powder Blue
Gray.

with

Part Wool Sweater Coat 31 E 460 - Buff and Blue .
Rainbow stripe.

Popular Pullover Style
E SIZES: 3 to 6 years . State size.

SIZES : 28 to 36 - inch bust.

E
E 479 - Brown with Buff collar. State size wanted.

Postage, each , 4¢ extra
31E 470 - Navy Blue with Gold .

A stunning " Little Sportsman "
Postage, each , 8€ extra

SIZES : 3 to 6 years. State size . SIZES : 3 to 6 years . State size. Lumberjack for boy or girl, Well
Sweaters are very much the thing for indoor

Postage, each , 46 extra Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra made, from about 50
wear this winter. Here is a beauty, knit from soft,

серуper wool

It will cost very little to please him Warm medium weight Pullover,

with this shug Sweater Coat. About about 25 per cent wool. Has reinforced , pockets; up -or -down collar.

yarns with double knit cuffs and band. Two durable All Wool worsted yarns in cricketstyle.

Warm , serviceable .
40 per cent wool. Has two pockets double knit band , cuffs and collar .

and rack knitting trim .
A Smart Lumberjack

CC

VPretty 4-Piece Set
A Dandy Christmas Gift 31 E 660 - Green with Red and

Powder Blue.

F
Neat Two- Color Sweater N 31 E 864 - Buff.

31 E 461-Gray combination . 31E 661 - Red with Black and

31E462 - Redcombination .
31 E 865 - Brown . Gold .

457 - Brown with Green . SIZES : 3 to 6 years. State size .
31E 866 - Peacock Blue. SIZES : 28 to 34 - inch bust .

Set
SIZES : 1 to 4 years . State size . Postage, each , 5¢ extra

SIZES: 3 to6 years . State size .
State size . Postage, each , 8¢ extra

Any child would love this gay .
Postage, per set , 5¢ extra A handsome

Postage,each , 4 ¢ extra

Lumberjack Sports
warm Lumberjack ! Made ofaboutSoft, warm 4 - Piece Set of part wool Sweater for indoors or out.

An evenly knit, attractive Sweater .
Warmly knit from

worsted , well

About 40 per cent wool, knit so that yarns with richly brushed surface. torced . Has double knit cuts, band, and collar: about40 per centwoolworsted yarns;well reinforced .
allthe cotton is on the inside . Rack

kult trimmingIn contrasting color. Two pockets . and belt; Leggings;Mittens. Big value.
Two pockets . Opens to V neck ,

DD
All Wool, Fifth Avenue Style
31 E 724 - Buff with Rainbow

р
Dandy Everyday Sweater

Infants' All Wool 3-Piece Set
Warm, Dressy Hockey Cap stripe.

W E 887 - White with Green . with31E725 - Powder Blue
445 - CardinalRed . 3131 E 837-Pink with White trim . Rainbow stripe .

446 - Seal Brown . 31 E 838 -Blue with White trim. Red . SIZES : 28 to 36 - inch bust.

SIZES: 3 to 6 years . State size . 1 E 839 -A11 White. SIZES: 3 to 6 years. State size . State size wanted .

Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra SIZE : 1 year only . Postage , each , 2¢ extra Postage , each , 8¢ extra

A neat little sweater to save the Postage , per set , 5¢ extra Doubleknit from part wool worsted Practical for school; pretty enough for parties!

boys' or girls 'good clothes. Serviceable Fluffy brushed surface. Cunning Cap. yarns with contrasting stripe on wide Softly knit from All Wool worsted yarns with

quallty , part wool. Wellreinforced . Leggings, Coat - with pockets and belt. roll cuff . Fancy stitch ; large pom . pleated trimming of finely knit rainbow striping.

284

$295

1

$ 142

311426 =Maroep Dark Red).

Stunning Lumberjack | BB

€ Buff $ 189

$ 125

M

$ 123

$298
$ 215

$188

31 = Buff. |14 per i

$ 398

11 3 dece $ 269Set

$135
$398

394

сва
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Every Sweater Made to GiveReal Satisfaction

Ideal Sweater for $525 The Popular$ 4,95
Our New

“ Collegiate", $295
PartWool $319

w
w
w

M
M
M

$ 389

31 E 363 – Maroon .

E365 Seal Brown,

E 366 -- NavyBlue .

SIZES : 38 to 54 - inch bust .

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 10 ¢ extra

The straight simple lines of this heavy

Coat Sweater make it very becoming to the

woman of full figure. She will find it of

warm , medium weight, knlt from about 50

per cent wool worsted yarns, Instrongcar

digan stitch . She will like the appearance

and the " feel" that the worsted yarns give .

Rack knitting across the tops of two roomy

pockets, around the bottom and a cross
the shoulders, keeps the sweater from

stretchingout of shape. Haslarge shawl
collar that can be buttoned up closearound

the neck . Turnback cuffs fit snugly at

wrists. This is a splendid value, and will

bring much pleasureto the womanwho buys

it .

Colorful

Lumberjack

31 E 309 - Gray with jockey red

and green stripes and black lines .

31 E 310 - Buff with powder blue

and brown stripes and whitelines .

SIZES: 34 to 46 - inch bust ,

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 9€ extra

On crisp fall and winter days you

will love the snug warmth andsmart

style of this rich, colorful Lumber

jack. It is knit from about 50 per

cent wool yarns, with a soft brushed

surface that makes the colors blend

artistically . Has double knit, plain

color band, cuffs and pocket tops.

Collar folds back in becoming V

shape neck.

31 .356 - Blue Heather .

SIZES: 34 to 50 - inch bust .

State size wanted .

Postage , each , 10 € extra

Buttons and loops concealed

beneath the revers ofthispopu

lar jersey Sports Coat make it

easy to convert from Tuxedo

to coat style , so that you may

wear it as a coat or sweater .

The colors and style make it

look well with almost any cos

tume. Of good ,warmquality

All Wool jersey, closely knit, it

will give excellent service. At

this price it is a splendid value .

May be worn with or without

belt. Pretty when worn with

lace or figured silk vestee. Has

two big patch pockets.

31 E 337 - Buff wita

French blue, black and

orange .

31. E 338 - Silver Gray
with powder blue, navy blue

and golden browa .

SIZES : 36 to 42 -inch bust ,

State size wanted .

Postage , each , 9 ¢ extra

A stunning Sweater for wear

Indoors or out. Warmly knit

from about 35 per cent wool

yarns in fine even rib . Madein

popular, becoming cricket style .

Smarthorizontal striped pat

tern . Has thst snug ,trim ap

pearance 80 flattering to the

figure. Wear it outdoors this

fall withsport skirts, andwhen

the weather is colder use it for

an indoor sweater . It's a very

fine value at our price ,

E 342 Seal Brown .

344 Cardinal Red .

345 - Navy Blue.

SIZES: 34 to 46 - inch bust .

State size wanted .

Postage , each , 9¢ extra

For cold weather comfort

& heavy weight, mannish style

Sweater , knit from about 50

percent wool yarns in durable

cardigan stitch . Has three

piece shawlcollar which can be

worn open or fastened close up

around the neck , Has two

generous patchpocketsforcon
venience . Rack knitting on

pocket tops , around the bot

tom, and across the shoulders ,

keeps the sweater from stretch

ing out ofshape . An excellent
value .

For Schoolgirls
How to Order Girls ' Sweaters

Measure the bust atfullest part, andorder

size corresponding to the ages glven below :

Ages Chest Measure

6 years 28 inches

7 to 8 years 30 inches

9 to 10 years
32 inches

11 to 12 years 34 inches

13 to 14 years 36 inches

Heavy $ 129

$ 197
$289 986 $ 198 $298

Cotton

31 E 346
Brown Mixture.

31 E 364 - Oxford Gray .

SIZES : 34 to 44 - inch bust.

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 10¢ extra

You will be delighted to
find that & Sweater so in

expensive can be so well

tallored and neat in appear

ance . It is knit from heavy

weight cotton yarns, in even

rib . Has double shawl collar ,

double knit cuffs and two

roomypatch pockets. Is well
reinforced throughout and

will give you more than your

money's worth In comfort,

style and service . It is espe

cially practical for general

wear, to save your better
sweaters. Order one now .

Hand Made

Hug -Me

Tight

31 E 322 -Gray with
orchidtrimming .

31 E 323 - Black with
orchid trimming.

SIZES : 34 to 46 - inch bust.

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 9 ¢ extra

Just as lovely and soft and

dalnty as ifyoumade it your

self . A warm Hug -Me- Tight

crocheted by hand from fine

All Wool yarns. In pretty
block stitch , trimmed with

edging and border of orchid

color. It will be ever so com

fortable for mother or grand

mother to slip on when she's

a little chilly . Would make &

lovely gift, for Christmas or

birthday. It is priced low ,

too , and will give good service.

Part Wool

Worsted

31 E 515-Powder Blue
with buff trimming .

31 E 516 - Brown with
orange trimming.

31 E517 - Cardinal Red

with buff trimming.

SIZES : 28 to 36 - inch bust.

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 8¢ extra

It's easy to have daughter

well dressed for school this fall

and winter, when you can buy

such a pretty and serviceable

Sweater for so little money .

Made from about 50 per cent

wool yarns , knit by special proc .

ess so that all the cotton is

brought to the inner surface .

In pretty color combinations.

Has button belt and two

Dockets .

Heavy
Cotton

31 E 563 - Medium Gray.

31 E 593 - Brown Mixture.

SIZES : 28 to 36 - inch bust .

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 8¢ extra

A splendid Sweater for grow

ing girls, because it is so inex

pensive. Made in neat tailored

style, from heavy cotton yarns.

Practical colors won't show soil

readily . Has double knit shawl

collar, with extra button and

loop to fasten close at neck .

Cuils are double knit and there

are two patch pockets . The

sweater is well reinforced

throughout and will give splen

did service far better than you

would expect at such a low

price. Will save her good

sweater, too .

Part Wool

Sweater

31 E 611 - Cardinal Red .

31 E 612- Peacock Blue ,

31 E 613 - Brown .

SIZES : 28 to 36 -inch bust.

State size wanted .

Postage, each, 84 extra

A neat semi-Norfolk style,

knit from about 50 per cent

wool yarns in heavy cardigan
stitch Has detachable belt,

shawl collar, and two generous

pockets. Well made and rein

forced throughout, with rack

knitting across the tops of the

pockets , around the bottom ,

and across the shoulders to

keep the sweater from pulling

out of shape. Buy one for her in

her favorite color .

Warm

Part Wool

31 E 641–

Brown with buff .

31 E 642

Jockey Red with black .

SIZES : 28 to 36-inch bust .

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 8c extra

This good, sturdy Sweater
will stand the strain of active

play. It is knit from about 40

per cent wool worsted yarns, by

a special process that brings
all the cotton to the inner side.

Standard cardigan stitch , with

rack knitting across pocket tops

facing , around the bottom and

across the shoulders, to keep

the sweater from stretching

out of shape. Popular two

color combination ,

94
( 79bder 0
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Every Price Offers a Worth While Saving

$469

Our Finest

Quality 1000

Special Coat

Part Wool 395 Part Woof $398

3!

Special Value

All

Wool 398

M
M
M
1

Brors.

dical Red

Bluz.

31 € 38 Navy Blue.Lach be

anted.

9cata

31 E 347 - Brown with Buff .

31 E 348 - Buff with Brown.

31 E 349 - Navy Blue with

CardinalRed .
SIZES : 34 to 46 - inch bust.

State size wanted .

Postage , each , 9 € extra

An attractive Sweater Coat knit

from about 45 per cent wool

worsted yarns. A special pro

cess gives the sweeter theappear

ance and " feel" of an All Wool

garment. Contrasti
ng color gives

a pretty touch to collar, pocket

tops and bottom of cost. De

tachable belt. Rack knitting

across shoulders keeps sweater

from stretchingoutofshape.

31 E 317 - Peacock Blue

with Buff collar and front.

31 E 318 - Brown with Buff .

SIZES : 34 to 46-inch bust .

State size wanted .

Postage , each , 10 ¢ extra

This Sweater 18 worth far more

than you are paying for it. Knit

in cardigan stitch , from about 45

per centwoolworsted yarns .Has

becoming collar and front of con

trasting color; and two handy

patch pockets. Rack knitting

across shoulders ,pocket tops, and

around bottom keeps sweater in

shape . Elastic knitturnback cuffs

fit snugly at the wrists.

Heavy Weight

Rope Knit

E 320 - Brown .
325 Navy Blue.
328 - Cardinal Red .

SIZES : 34 to 46 -inch bust.

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 10 ¢ extra

Women who get out of doors &

great deal andneed an extraheavy

Sweater , will find this a splendid

value . It is knit in extra heavy

rope stitch , from fifty percent

wool yarns. Strongly made and

hand finished , Rack knittin
g

around the bottom , across

pocket tops, andacross the shoul

ders keeps the sweater from pulling

out of shape and adds a stylish

note. Has large, three-pieceshawl

collar with button to fasten close

at neck ,and two roomy pockets.

It is well reinforce
d
througho

ut
, as

all of Ward's sweaters are -- with

strongly finished buttonhol
es

and

facing, and firmly sewed seams.

Your choice ofthree popular colors.

E 372 - White.

373
Camel Tan .

377 - Maroon .

SIZES : 34 to 46 - inch bust .

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 12 € extra

Big stores on Fifth Avenue, New

York, charge $ 12 and $ 15 for such

Sweater
s as these and they are

worth it, for they will give you

nearly a lifetime of service.They

certainly bespeak quality , from

the even shaker stitch tothe soft

finish of the All Woolwo
rsted

yarns. Double knit pockets will

not sag : shawl collar is double knit ;

the facing and bottom edge have

wide hems. From " full blank "

butto
ns to fine hand finishing

throu
ghout, this sweater is

superior in workman
ship. You

will like its warmth and service

ability : you will be proud of its

fine, comfort
able fit and its rich

coloring in themost
popularshades.

conta
t

al
s

abuti

31 E 395

Cardinal Red .

= Brown
SIZES : 34 to 46 - inch

bust . State size wanted .

Postage, each , 10¢ extra

One of Ward's big spe

cials - a heavy “Great

Sweater " foroutdoor wear.

Knit in strong rope stitch

from All Woolyarns. Has

roomy pockets and big

warm collar . Built for

warmth and service , with

fancy rack knitting around

the bottom , across the

pocket tops, and across the

shoulders , to keep the

sweater from stretching

out of shape . Strongly re

inforced at all points of

strain , and well finished .

You will be able to get a

great dealof comfortfrom

this sweater during the

winter , and will find it

a handy thing to have all

year round.

the

ad de

sboo
k

How to Order Women's Sweaters

To be sure of comfort and trim style, order your

Sweater a size two inches larger than actualbust

measure taken over dress.

23313 蓝蓝 函盖 盖 盖 盖 是 差昌言
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Warm Shoulder Shawl

31 6 928 = Brown.
– Gray.

Postage, each , 7¢ extra

This warm part wool Shoulder

Shawl is an excellent value at

Ward's low price . It is of good

weight, finished all around with

a neat striped border and fringe.

About 37 inches square,

AllWool $325

Heavy

Beaver
$49

Our Best $ 725

Shawl

Size , 62 inches square.

$365 Shawl 316339 -Brawn.$ 3.25

$6.48$

139

Beaver

Shawl

31 1 Egrown.
-Gray.

Postage , each , 8 ¢ extra

No need to shiver all win

ter when , tor so low a price ,

you can get one ofthese snug

warmShawls .Kpit fromsoft

wool and cotton yarns; fin

ished with pretty ,harmoniz

Ing border and yarn fringe.

Pretty

on either side. As

warm ass blank
et

on a chilly

day - don't be withoutone!

Good

genero
us

size, about

60 by 84 laches including

fringe .

An unusu
al

value at

Ward's low econo
my price .

Popular Shoulder Shawl

31 E 947-Brown .

Postage , each , 8c extra

You'll be proud of this

beautiful, richlooking Shawl.

Of smooth, soft beaver

cloth -- heavy in weight , and

85 per cent wool. Made with

ahandsom
e

border and yarn

fringe all around . Equally at

tractive on either side. Gen

erous size, for wear indoors

or out . Including fringe ,

about 72 Inches square. Have

one of these cozy warm shawls

and be sure of winter com

fort !

E937-Gray .

E 938-Brown .

Postage , each , 8¢ extra

A heavy weight , 40 per ce

wool Shawl that is comfo

able and very practical

cold weather wear. It is ma

of warm , soft beaver clo

with rich border and fri

all around . Is equally att

tive on the other side 1

lighter , more dressy co

01 generous size ; includ

fringe, about 66 by 72 inc

This shawlwill be worth to

what you pay for it in w

comfortandlong service

-Brown.4

Postage , each , 8¢ extra

Size , 62 by 116 inches.

31 E 932-Gray.

31E933 -- Brown.4

Postage, each , 8¢ extra

Attractiv
e
fringed Shawl,

made from All Wool yarns in

two practical colors. Trim ,

plaided border and fringe

all the way around . Has a

smart tailored appearan
ce

.

Comforta
ble

, light weight,

and an exceptional value !

31 E 925-Gray.

31 E926-Brown .

Postage , each; 7¢ extra

A handy Shawl to slip around your shoulders when

you begin to feel chilly . Made from part wool yarns

in a comfortab
le

weight, and finished with an attrac

tive striped border . Fringed all around . Size, in

cluding fringe, about 42 inches square. Good value.

Savings on Everythi
ng

for the Family , theHome and the Farm



(

Brushed 69$ Hockey cap 956
All Wool

98$ $109
Auto Hood 98%

31 383= White. 1 - Black

31 332= Brown.

All Wool

Worsted

E Z69 - White.
EZZO - Brown.

31 E 771 - Navy Blue.

31 E 772 - Bufi.

Postage , each , 4 ¢ extra

A handsome, warm Cap for

misses. Double knit from All

Wool worsted yarns, with deep

roll cuff. Extra big value. Will

wear several seasons.

Caps
31 E 700 - Buff with

Brown stripe and pom .

31 E 701- Peacock
Blue with Buff.

Postage, each , 3 ¢ extra

A warm woolly Cap of

brushed All Wool yarns,

with big pomon top. Be

comingstyleforwomen .

“Style Star”

All Wool

31 E 754
White and Buff.

31 E 755

White and Green ,

31 E 756

Buffand Green .

31 E 757

Peacock Blue and Buff .

Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra

Women's and misses' Cap.

Warmlyknit All Wool;deep cuir.

703 - Peacock

Blue.

Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra

Women's fine, durable

HockeyCap. Knit inheavy

cardigan stitch fromwarm ,

All Wool and Worsted

yarns. Excellent value.

签

Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra

Women's Hood of wool wor

sted and cotton yarns. Design

ed to protect both head and

neck . Heavysateenlining; wide

knit ties. For all outdoor wear .

Schoolgirl Specials $395
Stylish - Low PricedColorful Wool Scarf

31 E 785–
Brown with Buff and Blue.

31 € 289 .
-Buff with Brown and Green .

Postage , 10 ¢ extra

Colors blend richly in this warm woolly Scarf

of AllWool,ofmediumweight, heavily brushed on

both sides. Has belt and pockets, and is about 20

by 78 inches, fringed. A greatcomfortoncold days,

and a dandy value at this price,

cap
Part Wool For Misses 65 %

SararWool 49€ | Hockey cap49% $ 78%Part

31. E 746
Navy Blue with Red .

31 E747
Red with Black .

31 E 748
Brown with Buff,

Postage, each ,

3 ¢ extra

Girls' double knit, part

wool Cap. Big pom .

31 E Z91 - White.
31 E 792Red .

31 E 793 - Buff .

31 E 794 - Brown .

Postage, each ,

3 ¢ extra

Girls ' warm Cap , dou

ble knit in heavy rope

stitch , Part wool. Deep

cut; big fluffy pom ,

31 E 713 -White
withGreen .

31 E 714 -Jockey Red

with Navy Blue.

31 E 715 - Powder

Blue with Tan.

Postage, each , 3 ¢ extra

Gay, warm Cap , dou

ble knit in heavy rope

stitch, from sott part

woolyarns. Big pom .

Girls' New

Sports Cap

31 E 749 - Cardinal
Red with White .

31 E 750 - Buff with

Brown ,

31 E 751 - Brown
with Buff .

Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra

Avery stylish littleCap !

Part wool. Double knit In

cardigan stitch . Smartly

striped. Has big pompon.

" Radio "
"

Pattern $189Hockey cap 874 sylwal 78»
BrushedAll Woolset 159 Hockeycao75 €
Sports Hat98%

31 738

Wool

"Style Star"

-White . 31 E 753 -Brown
with Buffdesign .

Red . 31 E 758-Buff with
31 E 740 - Brown . Brown design .

Postage, each , 3 ¢ extra 31 E 759 --Medium
A splendid value at this Blue with Buff ,

price! Girls' heavy All
Postage, each , 4¢ extra

Wool Hockey Cap , double Girls' stylishHockey Cap

knit in rope stitch . Has knit from All Wool yarns.

roll cuff and big pompon , Fancy pattern ; large pom .

Brushed Set

31 E 617–Buff , China

Blue and Brown .

31 E 618 - Brown, Buff
and Jade Green .

31 E 619 - Peacock

Blue, Buff and Brown

Postage, per set , 76 extra

Pretty Scart and Turban

Set. Part wool. Scart, 1072

by 56 inches, fringed .

“ Shadow ”

Pattern 195
Brushed Set

31 E 604
Brown and Buff .

31 E 605
Buff and Jade Green .

31 E 606

Peacock Blue and Brown.

Postage ,per set, 7¢ extra

Part wool Scart and Hat

Set, specially priced for up -to

date misses . Scart is 10 by 62

inches, fringed .

31 E 735-Buff with

Brown stripes and pom .

31E 736 - Brown with
Buffstripes and pom .

31 E 737 - Peacock
Blue with Buff stripes

and pompon .

Postage , per set , 7¢ extra

Misses' pretty All Wool

Scarf and Cap Set . Scarf,

6 by 66 Inches, fringed .

Cap

31 E 716 - Brown
and Buil .

31 E 717-Cardinal

Red and Navy Blue.

31 E 718 -White

and Black .

Postage, each, 4¢ extra

Girls ' sporty warm

Cap. Double knit ; halt

wool. Has new " gourd

stripe" and big fluffy

pompon .

31 E 742 - Red .

31 E 743-Brown.

31 E 744 - Camel
Tan.

Postage , each , 4 ¢ extra

Misses' and Girls '

smart Sports Hat, of

partwool, softlybrush
ed . Cord with fluffy pom

pon fastened down at one

side. Warm , becoming.

Descriptions of Sweaters and Caps Shown on Page 97

B

$498 $298 $ 398

A

$798

High Quality -- All Wool

31 E 380-Navy Blue.

31 E 381 -Cardinal Red .

31 E 382 - Seal Brown .

31 E 398-White.

SIZES : 34 to 46-Inch bust,

State size wanted .

Postage , each , 12¢ extra

There is extra quality and valuein this big warm

Sweater . For zero days in winter and for cool days

ofspring and fall, you will get much comfort from
itsheavy, durable shaker stitch and warm All Wool

yarns. Three-piece shawl collar andknlt-lnpockets.

Full fashioned and hand finished .

$525 $ 199 $569 498

“Aristocrat”—All Wool

31
E 315 - Green .
E 316 - Buff .

SIZES : 34 to 44 - inch bust.

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 10€ extra

The “ Aristocrat" is one of the loveliest Sweaters

of the season - finely knit in long flattering lines

from soft, firm , All Wool worsted yarns. The

fine fashioning, the soft colorsand the smartly

tailored linesmake it a sweater you will beproud

to wear anywhere. It has a becoming Byroncollar

which looks just as well when worn open ,

F
Wool and Rayon Cap

31 E 780 - White combination .
31 E 731 - Buff combination .

31 E 782-Red combination ,

Postage, each , 46 extra

A bright, colorful Hockey Cap for stylish women

and misses to wearoncold winterdays. Warmly

double knit from All Wool worsted yarns , with &

knit -in pattern of silky Rayon (artificial silk ).

Has big, three -color pompon on top, and a deep

roll cuff. Be sure to have at least one of these

pretty caps In yourwardrobe.

All Wool Coat Style

K 31 E 358 - Peacock Blue with
Cardinal Red stripes .

31 E 359 – Camel Tan with
Blue stripes.

31 E 360 -- Brown with Buff .

SIZES: 34 to 46- inch bust.

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 10¢ extra

Softly knit in fancy stitch from warm A " Wool

worsted yarns, this stylish well madeCoat gives
long lines to the figure. Has stylish twin stripes

on pockets andturnback cufis. Convertible collar.

All Wool Costume Sweater

31 E 339 - Powder Blue Blend.
31 E 343 - Buff Blend .

SIZES : 34 to 44 -inch bust ,

State size wanted.

Postage, each , 9¢ extra

The big stores on Fifth Avenue, New York, are

showingCostume Sweaters a great deal, for wear

with skirts or over blouses or dresses indoors.

You will find this one as warm and comfortable as

It is smart and becoming, because it is knit from

fine All Wool worsted yarns, in soft pretty colors .

Thenew " Charleston Stripe" is verypretty.

All Wool New Style
G

31 E 297-Dark Tan .

31 E 293 - Powder Blue .

31 Ē 299 - Black .

SIZES : 34 to 46 -inch bust ,

State size wanted .

Postage , each , 10¢ extra

One of the new double breasted Knit Coats now

so popular in big style centers . Practical, rich

looking, tailored style knit in fine rib from warm
All Wool worsted yarns , Bound with fiber silk

braid of the same color. Has beautifully finished ,

set- in pockets. A splendid lasting quality.

All Wool Hockey Cap

31 E 788 - Jockey Red .
31 E 789 - Buff.

31 E 790-White.

Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra

A splendid , durable Hockey Cap for
women and misses. Knit double thickness , in heavy

jumbo stitch, from All Wool worsted yarns. Ideal

for skating, hiking and all outdoor activities in cold

weather because itis warm and snug fitting . Has
deep, turnover cuff and a big fluffy pompon . Is

offered in most popular colors, at & price that

makes it possible for you to have more than one .

New Lumber - Jacket

31 E 319 - Buff with Brown and
Orange pattern .

31 E 321 -Jockey Red with

Black and Gray pattern .

31 E 324 - Powder Biue with

Orange and White pattern .

SIZES : 34 to 46 - inch bust .

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 9¢ extra

A sporty new Sweater, for wear indoors and

out. Finely ribbedworsted and cotton ,with fancy

check design in contrasting color . Flap pockets;

knltcuffsand band . Very serviceable .

H
All Wool Lumber - Jacket

31 E 300 — Jockey Red Blend .

31 E 301 - Buff Blend,

31 E 302-Powder Blue Blend .

SIZES : 34 to 44-inch bust,

State size wanted .

Postage , each , 10 ¢ extra

Similar in style to the men's Lumberjacks,but
so much gayer and more feminine ! Rich colors

with tasteful blendin “ of contrasting colors, In

warm , durable All Wool worsted that will give

you extra comfort and service. Has double kalt

cuffs, band and pocket flaps. Byron collar .

Girls' All Wool Lumberjack

M 31 E 640 - Powder Blue com

bination .

E 647 - Buff combination .
31 E 648 - Jockey Red combi

nation.

SIZES : 28 to 36-inch bust ,

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 9¢ extra

The soft color combinations of this Sweater

bring out the wearer's lovliest tones of blonde or

brunette coloring. It is warmly knit from All

Wool yarns, with flap pockets and Atted cuffs .

$725

E
All Wool Lumberjack

31 E 305 - Peacock Blue with
Buff trimming.

31 E 306 - Buff with Brown,

SIZES : 34 to 44 - inch bust .

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 10¢ extra

This warm , colorful Lumberjack Sweater isknit

in fancy stitch from durable Al Wool yarns. Has

doubleknit band , turnover cuffs . The plain color

of the trimmingis repeated in an artistic, shadowy
underweave in the body of the sweater. Smart

and pretty in either color combination .

Brushed Wool Coat

31 E 376 - Buff with Orange and
touches of Blue .

31 E 378 — Red with Gray and
touches of Green .

SIZES : 34 to 44 - inch bust .

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 12¢ extra

A soft, warm Sports Coat of brushed All Wool,

In a handsome new plaid pattern , in which the

long lines are emphasized . Made in warm double

breasted style with two big flap pockets and wide

belt . Splendid value, you'll agree, when you see

the fine quality and good tailoring of the coat.

A Dressy Lumberjack

N 31 E 695 - Powder Blue with
White stripes .

31 E 696 - Cardinal Red with
Buff stripes.

SIZES : 28 to 36 - inch bust.

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 9¢ extra

A Lumberjack any girl would be proud towear !

Smart, comfortable, and very becoming. Knit in

fancy stitch, from sturdy part wool yarns. Turn

back cuffs and double knit band. Two pockets with

button -down flaps. Convertible collar. Lovely In

coloring , and very reasonably priced .

3

794489 $ 389

31
Q

$395
$298

$325
$298 Blue

P
" Navajo" Lumberjack

E 733 - Buff combination .
31 E 734-Powder Blu e com

bination .

SIZES : 28 to 36 - inch bust .

State size wanted .

Postage , each , 9¢ extra

Our " Navajo " is a new colorful style, just in

from New York, gay in pattern and coloring. It

is closely knit from about50 per cent wool worsted

yarns, with finely ribbed double cuffs and band.

Ha two smart patch pockets. Looks equally well

with collar open . Designed for style , comfort and

service and priced very moderately.

All Wool Jacquard

31 E 667-Red, Pearl Gray and
White combination .

31 E 672 - Peacock Blue, Buff
and White combination .

SIZES : 28 to 36 - inch bust.

State size wanted .

Postage, eac , 9¢ extra

A very prettyjacquard pattern is knit Into this

warm All Wool Worsted Lumberjack . The colors

are tastefully combined ; the sweater is far above

the average in quality, and wears well . Double

knit cufis and band ; two pockets with button flaps.

R
All Wool Coat Style

31E 662 -- Cardinal Red with

Buff collar and front .

31 E 663-Powder with
Gray collar and front ,

SIZES : 28 to 36 - Inch bust .

State size wanted .

Postage , each , 9¢ extra

A practical style for active girls, in colors they
will ūke, Warmly knit in durable cardigan stitch ,

from All Wool yarns. Rack knitting across pocket

tops , shoulders and around the bottom prevents

stretching out of shape. Popular two-color style.

96 CBESMontgomery Ward & Co's Fall and Winter Catalogue, 1926-27
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You Have the Word

Of 25,000 Satisfied Customers

That These are
Astonishing Sweater Values!

Last year we concentrated our efforts on getting the

biggestvaluewe could in a fine "Great Sweater” for men and

women . We offered at $ 5.98 what many stores consider

good values at $8 or $10. We told our customers that if

they found better value anywhere in America, they could

return the sweaters and we would refund their money. We

sold over twenty - five thousand sweaters, and have received

hundreds ofletters since, complimenting us on the values.
Because of the tremendousvolume of orders, the manu

facturers are co -operating with us to repeat these bargains

thisyear, and in addition , offer correspondingly fine values

for boys and girls. The Women's and Girls' Sweaters are

5
featured on Page 93 .

The Quality Makes the Value

Estra heavy weight - 100 per cent All Wool and worsted yarns.

Knit in heavy elastic shaker stitch ; full fashioned and hand fin

ished. All ends are wovenin ; all points of strain strongly reinforced.

Three-piece

shawlcollarsareknit double; so are thepockets. Buttons

have been made " full blank," which means theywon't break like cheap

buttons do.Buttonholes are stitched by thebest machine made for that

purpose; so they won't rip easily, Generouslyfashioned lines are knitto

shape (not pressed to shape). In every way they are quality sweaters

they look it, they feel it, and they wear like it.

Men's All Wool Sweater

5 -- Dark Browa .

Navy Blue .

Maroon .
SIZES: 34 to 46-inch chest . Ordersizetwoinches larger than

chest measure taken over vest . State size wanted .

Postage, each , 10 ¢ extra

乾 Sis-button tront:extra buttonat neck. Full size-- full length - warm durable quality.

A bargain you'll never forget.

Boys' All Wool Sweater

E 257 - Dark Brown .

31 E 261-Navy Blue .

31 E 262- Maroon .
SIZES: 18 to 34 - inch chest. Read" How to Order Boys Sweat

ers" on Page 100. State size wanted,

Postage , each , 10¢ extra

Made just like the man's Sweater,butwithfive-button front. Warm , strong , durable.

We know you can't find a bettervalue !

All WoolHockey Caps to Match

Hockey Cap to match men's sweater ; men's size . Threecolors.

31

E 524 - DarkBrown . 31 E 525 - Navy Blue.

31 E 626 - Maroon .
Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra

Hockey Cap to match boys' sweater; boys' size . Three colors.

31 E 560 - Dark Brown . 31 E 561 - Navy Blue.

31 E 562 - Maroon .
Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra

To match our red letter values in "Great Sweaters," we have hadthe manufacturer

make up Hockey Caps for us, that will exactly
matchthesweaters. Theyare knltwith

the same care, in heavy shakerstitch ,from excellent All Wool yarns. Theyare also splen

did values , and will giveyou extra service .

l
e
s

$598

$498

986

956

BRAR
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a

Descriptions of Sweaters and Scarfs Shown on Page 98F

4,95
$525

$325

H

$495

499
$589

$325

A

Warm New Suede - Jack B
All Wool Lumberjack

All Wool, Block Pattern D

New Cricket Sweater

31 E 120 - Reindeer Brown only .

31 E 118 - Dark Brown with 31 E 122

31 E 116

SIZES : 34 to 44 - inch chest .

Orange, Light Brown and White.

Tan and Brown Check .

Buff , Blue and Brown .

State size wanted .

31 E 119 – Powder Blue with
31 E 123

$ 2751 310 11

Postage, each , 10¢ extra
Tan ,

Royal Biue and White.

Red and Black Check .

Powder Blue, Red and Brown .

Something entirely new in the
SIZES : 34 to 44 - inch chest.

SIZES: 34 to 44 - inch chest .

SIZES: 34 to 44 - inch chest.

sportswear world - a handsome Suede-Jack
State size wanted .

State size wanted .

State size wanted .

Coatmade of heavycotton with a nap finish that
Postage, each , 10¢ extra

Postage, each , 9€ extra

looksand wears like real suede leather'.

Postage, each , 10¢ extra

Is

splendidly tailored, with sporty trimming knit in

Warmth , longservice, and sporty style combine
For sports and general outdoor wear, werec

Sportsmen everywhere like these light

checked pattern for sleeves, collar , cuffs and

in this quality Lumberjack , knit from All Wool
ommend this sturdy warm Lumberjack , knit

weight Pullover Sweaters, for indoor and out

worsted yarns with fine ribbed cuffs and bottom

door wear.
from All Woolyarns ,with soft napped finish and

Haps of roomy patch pockets . Bigvalue .

This is one of the new jacquard

and generous flap pockets. An excellent value.
good looking block pattern. Collar, cuffs, pocket

patterns, knit in fine elastic rib from about

Fine value.
fifty per cent wool yarns .

Aaps, band and front facing are double knit in

Heavy Shaker Sweater

fine ribbed stitch, plain color. Wears well.

Quality Sports Coat

E

All Wool Sports Coat

31 E 163 - Brown . 31 E 134 - Brown Heather.

31 E 164 - Navy Blue.

31 E 176

Jersey Sports Coat

31 E 135 - Tan Heather .

31 E 165 - Maroon .

Gray with Powder Blue Check

SIZES : 34 to 46 - inch chest.

SIZES: 34 to 46 - inch chest.

31 E 128 - Green Heather .

31 E 177 - Camel Tan wit

State size wanted .

State size wanted .

31 E 129-Brown Heather .

Golden Brown Check .

Postage, each , 10€ extra

Postage, each , 10€ extra

State size wanted .

SIZES: 36 to 46 - inch chest.

This warm Sweater Coat is knitfrom strong

You'll take pride in this good looking Sweater,

SIZES: 34 to 46 - inch

State size wanted .

yarns, fifty per cent wool, with double hem and and congratulate yourself on its comfortable fit .
chest . Each .. $3.95

Postage, each , 10¢ extra

front facing . Pockets and three- piede shawlcol- It is evenly knit in fine elastic rib from selected
SIZES : 48 to 50 - inch chest. Each

An extra fine quality All Wool Worste

lar are also double knit. A good heavy weight for yarns, two-thirds wool. Neatly tailored ,with
4.59

Postage, each , 10€ extra

Sports Coat, with fancy sports check patter

fourflap pockets. Is well reinforced, and will give

general wear . Priced to save you money .

in front . Snug fitting cuffs;two pockets. Bac

One of our biggest sellers . A sturdy Sports Coat

good year round service.
of closely knit All Wool jersey cloth in neat tai

sleeves and front facing are of plain color .

lored style. Has regulation coat sleeves with but

All Wool Quality Leader

J

All Wool Cricket Sweater

toned tabs, and two patch pockets. N

Youth's Wool Lumberjack

L31 E 113 – Heather Mixture .

31 E 28 - Dark Brown , Orang

31 E 114 - Seal Brown.

31 E 280–

Light Brown and White.

$598
31 E 115 - Navy Blue.

Fleeced Lumberjack

Tan and Brown Check .

31 E 29 - Powder Blue, Ta:

SIZES : 36 to 46 - inch chest.

31 E 281

Royal Blue and White .

31 E 279 - Reindeer Tan only.

Red and Black Check .

State size wanted .

SIZES : 34 and 36 - inch chest .

SIZES: 34 and 36 - inch chest

Postage, each , 10¢ extra

SIZES : 34 and 36 - inch chest .

State size wanted .

State size wanted .

State size wanted .

This well made All Wool Worsted Sweater Coat

Postage, each , 8 € extra
Postage, each , 9¢ extra

ranks among the very finest made. It is a com

Postage, each , 9€ extra

For school or for work, you cannot
If you could see them you'd want one in ea

fortable weight and astyle that is good looking The young chap who knows " what's what"

find a finer Sports Coat at this price. It is made color combination ! The Pullover they're

anywhere. Front facing, pocket tops and shoul

will be glad to find a warm, sporty Lumberjack of fine ribbed cotton jersey cloth , warmly fleece
wearing - in good, durable All Wool Worst

dersare rack knit to prevent stretching.

like this at so low a price. All Wool, durably lined on the inside . Has double knit cuffs and
with fitted cuffs and band . Medium weight.

knit in block pattern, with double knit cuffs, band . A dandy Lumberjack , with two big but

front facing, pocket tops, collar and band of toned pockets and firm reinforcing for strength.
Heavy All Wool Shaker

plain color .Well reinforced throughout.

Neat Part Wool Pullover

P

31 E 253 - Brown with Bufi

31 E 241 - Brown with Buff.
R

Dressy Silk Scarf

31 E 255 - Maroon with Go

31 E 242

Smart Flannel Scarf

Q
Navy Blue with Orange.

31 E 260-Navy Blue w

31 E 777 - White with Black

31 E 610 Gray and Blue com Dots.

Orange.

31 E 243 - Maroon with Gold .
bination ; Red stripe.

$ 275 311798 black with White

31 E 269 - All White .

SIZES : 34 and 36 - inch chest.

Tan Check ;

SIZES: 34 and 36 - inch ches

Embroidered Dots .

Yellow stripe.

State size wanted .

31 E 779 - T an with Brown

State size wanted .

Postage , each , 9 ¢ extra

Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra
Embroidered Dots.

Postage, each , 10€ extra

Splendid value in an athletic style Pullover of It's great to have a warm , soft All Wool Alan

Postage, each , 4¢ extra

Extra quality - extra wear - extra wart

Warmwool worsted yarns, plaited over cotton. nel Scarf like this to protectyour neck . Andit The good looking, practical Scarf you have for the owner of this Sweater . Certainly

Three-piece , convertible shawl collar; finely knit adds much style to the appearance of your suit been looking for - made of rich, heavy silkthat tra value. Shaker knit from All Wool ye

cuffs and band . Rack knitstrip across shoulders or coat, as it gives just the right amount of color . will wear and launder well . Generous size, 20 by with double knit pocketsandcollar . H

keeps sweater in shape.

Convenient size; 12 by 50 inches. Fringed ends. 44 inches . Smartly dotted . Extra quality.
finished .

Use the Complete Index and Store Directory - Pages 315 to 331

$359

-

$ 398
$ 185

19498

$279
$ 158/

O



Value !

How to Order Men's Sweaters

Order size two inches larger than actual chest meas

urement taken over shirt . A roomy size will give much

better service than one that fits too snugly . In taking

chest measure, be careful notto pull thetape too tightly

por let It slip down in theback .

$998 Our Finest

o
s
sAll Wool

“ Heavy Weight Champ"

Our Big Special

398

31 E 103 - Brown ,

31 E 104 - Navy Blue.

E 105Camel Tan ,

106 - White .

SIZES : 36 to 46 -inch chest .

State size wanted .

Postage , each , 12 ¢ extra

The extra fine quality in this Coat

is worth the difference in cost , and

more . There's lasting style and com

fort in its fine All Wool worsted

yarns, knit in close, shaker stitch ;

in itsfull fashioning and hand finish

ing. Big shawlcollar andknit-in pock

ets. Acoat to be proud of .

Fine Quality

All Wool

E 55 -A11 White.

152 - Brown with Buff.

153 - Buff with Brown ,

154 - Navy Blue with old

Gold .

SIZES : 34 to 46 - inch chest ,

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 10 ¢ extra

An All Wool Pullover Sweater that

fits as snugly as a coat because of the

elastic quallties of the strong , even

shaker stitch . Double shawl collar

and heavy ribbed cuffs and bottom

are of contrasting color . Well reine
forced throughout.

$598

31 E 107 - Maroon .

31 E 108 - Navy Blue.

31 E 109 - Brown .

SIZES : 36 to 46 - inch

chest . State size wanted .

Postage, each , 10¢ extra

A big, roomy Sweater knit

inheavy rope stitch from All
Wool yarns. Has snug rolling
collar and two generous

pockets. You will find it

evenly, firmly woven , and

reinforced at all points of

strain. Bottom of sweater

and tops of pockets and cuffs
are rack knit, and there isa

strip of rack knitting across

the shoulders in back to keep

the sweater fromstretching

out of shape. A big special!

M
7
0
9 P
E

SportjackJerseys

All Wool Worsted $ 269

ო
ო
ო
ო

Well tallored front opening

with snaps ; convertible collar .

31 E 182 - Green ,

31 E 183 - Navy Blue .

31 E 184 - Maroon .

31E 186 - Browa .

SIZES : 34 to 44 -inch chest .

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 94 extra

JockeyPullover ; roll neck .

E 170 Gray.

31 E 171- Navy Blue.

E 172 - Maroon .

1173 - Brown .

SIZES : 34 to 44 -Inch chest .

Postage, each , 9¢ extra

Knit of All Wool worsted

yarns in close, fine flat knit,

these popularJerseys are warm

and durable without being much

heavier in welgbt than a regular

cottonshirt. Are neatly tallored

and will give you good service.

$ 259

Men's Knit Caps

MediumWeight $ 289 An All Wool Vest

with lotsofStyle $398
Heavy Weight $125

31 |

Sweater for Men

31 - Brown with Buff.

31 E 32 - Maroon with Navy Blue .

31E33 - Navy Blue with Orange.
SIZES : 36 to 46 -inch chest .

State size wanted .

Postage, each, 9¢ extra

Noteour very lowprice on this well

made Sweater. Cardigan stitch ,

with rack knitting across shoulders,

on pockets, and around the bottom
to keep sweater in shape . Fifty per

cent wool yarns. Contrasting cuffs,

and stripes on collar .

31 E 198-Gray with Check .
311E 199 - Brown with Check .

SIZES: 34 to 46-inch chest .

State size wanted .

Postage , each , 9¢ extra

Well dressed men in all the big

cities are wearing Vests like these

often paying twice as much for this

same quality Knit from fine All

Wool yarns,with a soft finish similar

in appearance to a checked wool

broadcloth . Well tailored, with plain

color trimming and four pockets .

Cotton Sweater

159 - Brown Mixture.

SIZES : 36 to 46 - inch chest .

State size wanted .

Postage , each , 8¢ extra

From theappearance of thisSweat

er, you would say it couldn't be made

for less than two dollars. It is evenly

knit in heavy ribbed stitch from

strong cottonyarns. Well reinforced .

Has double shawl collar, twopoekets

and double ribbed cuffs . Buy this

serviceable sweater at Ward's now .

Wool

Hockeycap 95 % | Hockeycap48$
All Wool

Hockey Cap 856
Here Are Great Values in Sweaters31 E 564 - Green

with Red design .

31 E 565 - R o y a 1
Blue with White .

31 E 566 - Brown

withBuff design .

SIZES : Men's orboys'.

State size wanted .

Postage , 4 ¢ extra

Fancydesign;roll cuff.

31 E 597_Navy Blue

withOrange.

31 E 598 – Green
with Red .

31 E 599 - Brown
with Green .

SIZES : Men's or boys '.

State size wanted .

Postage, 3¢ extra

Fancy stitch anddesign .

31 E 697_Brown
with Orange and Blue.

31 E 698 - Royal Blue

with Gold and Buff .

31 E 699 -Maroon

with Gray and Green .

Men's size only.

Postage, 4¢ extra

Heavy rope stitch . Neat

two -color stripedcuff.

y
u
v
a

986
Wool

Hockeycap69¢ Loweptible 95 %
Convertible

Blizzard Cap

31 E 557 - Brown
with Buff and Orange.

31 E 558 - Navy with

RedandDark Green .

31 E 559 - B I ack

with Orange and Buff.

Men's size only.

Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra

Convertible wool and

cotton Cap. Can be fas

tened around the neck.

31 E 643 - Brown
withBuff.

31 E 644 - Black

withOrange.

31 E 645 - Maroon .

31 E 646-Brown .

SIZES : Men's or boys '.
State size wanted .

Postage, each , 3¢ extra

Jumbo stitch . Con

trasting stripe on cuff .

All Wool Cap

31 E 585 - Green with

Red design .

31 E 586 - Royal Blue
with White.

31 E 587 -Brown

with Gold .

Men's size only.

Postage, each, 4¢ extra

May be worn as hockey

or blizzard cap. Fancy top .

TA Shaker Knit$298 Heavy Weight 98%

189
SportsCoat 325

98¢ Men'sMen's Boxs79 ¢
Scarf Scarf

31 E 507– 31 E 504
Gray Brown.

31 E 508 31 E 505
Brown .

Buff.

31 E 509–
Buft . 31 E 506

Postage, each ,
RoyalBlue.

4 ¢ extra
Postage,

each , 4 ¢ extra
Soft , All Wool

witb brushed Warm

finish. Knotted heavy Scarf of

fringe ends . soft All Wool

Size , 9 by 55 yarns, Brushed

inches . A finish ; fringed

splenald gift for ends . Size , 5%
Christmas. by 45 inches .

Well Made

Pullover

31 E 251 -Brown
with Buff collar .

31 E 252-Navy Blue

with Maroon collar.

31 E 254 - Maroon

with Gray collar.

SIZES : 28 to 34 -inch
chest .

State size wanted .
Postage, each , 8¢ extra

Buy your boy that new

Sweater he wants, at this

saving price ! Knit in

strong cardigan stitch from

50 per cent wool yarns.

Reinforced , and rack knit

across shoulders to keep

it in shape. Has ribbed

cuffs and band , and three

piece double shawl collar .

31 E 70 -Brown

Heather.

31 E 71 -Green
Heather.

SIZES : 28 to 34 - inch

chest .

State size wanted .

Postage , each , 8c extra

Mother , if you like to see

your boy looking neat, this
Is theSweater you should

order for him. It is knit in

fine ribbed stitch from fifty

per cent wool worsted

yarns and is well reinforced.
Just the right weight for

fall wear. He will be proud

of its manly tailored style

and the two button

through pockets.

Pullover Coat

31 E 225 - Brown with 31 E 217 - Oxford

Buff trimming . (Medium ) 'Gray .

31 E 218 - Brown Mir31 E 226-Red with

Black trimming. ture .

31 E 229 - N a v y Blue
SIZES : 26 to 34 - inch

chest . State size wanted .
with Orange trimming .
SIZES : 28 to 34 -inch Postage , each , 6c extra

chest . State size wanted . A very inexpensive Sweater

evenly knit from heavy cotton
Postage, each , 8¢ extra

yarns . Well finished and

Warm Pullover knit in shak- reinforced . Has convertible

er stitch from fifty per cent double shawl collar and two

wool yarns. Three-plece, dou- pockets . Double cuffs.

ble convertible collar .

How to Order Boys' Sweaters

Order by age which corresponds to chestmeasurement
Ages Chest Measure

5 years
26 inches

6 to 7 years 28 inches

8 to 9 years
30 inches

10 to 11 years 32 inches

12 to 13 years
34 inches

100
Iringe

use
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How to OrderMenOrder size two laches larger than actual chest meas

urement takenover shirt . A roomy size will give much

better service than one that fits too snugly. In taking

chest measure be careful not to pull the tape too

tightly nor let it slip downin theback .Quality !239
Famous " Ranger A "

Lumberjack

1

Cardigan Knit

Part Wool Coat

31 E 23 - Navy Blue

31 E 74 + Maroon .

31 E 75 -Brown .

31 E 75 - Green Heather.

SIZES : 36 to 46 -inch chest .

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 9¢ extra

This medium weight Sweater

Coat is splendid for outdoor work.

It is knit in strong cardigan

stitch , from 25 per cent wool

yarns . Has two pockets , double

cufts, and five-piece double collar

with buttons for fastening close at

neck . A wonderful sweater for so

low & price .

195

$ 265

Jersey Coat

Three -Fourths

Wool

31 E 130-Brown only .

SIZES: 34 to 46 - inch chest.

State size wanted .

Postage , each , 9 ¢ extra

A favorite Service Sweater; made

In tailored coat style, and priced

much lower than usual. Has but

toned tabs on sleeves . Is well

made from seventy -five per cent

wool yarns, and well reinforced .

31 E 139 -Reindeer

Brown only .

SIZES : 34 to 46 - inch

chest. State size wanted .

Postage, 9¢ extra

The finest Lumberjack

we know of for the out

door man who wants

warmthwithout having to

wear a bulky, uncomfort

able garment
over his

shirt. Ideal for all kinds of

outdoor activities. Worth

atleast twicethis price in

actual comfort.

Of heavy, closely woven

cotton jersey cloth, thickly

fleeced on the inside. Has

snug fitting , double knit

wrists and bottom , and a

collar you
can button

close at the neck . But

toned pockets.

Sportjack Jerseys for Active Boys

Popular roll neck style, with double

collar and cuffs.

31 E 222 - Navy Blue.

31 E 223 - Maroon . $ 2.39$
31 E 224 - Brown ,

SIZES : 28 to 34 - inch chest .

State size wanted .

Postage , each , 6 ¢ extra

Convertibl
e style, Byron collar.

Well tailored .

212 --Maroon .

E 213 - Navy Blue,

31 E 214
Brown .

SIZES : 28 to 34 - inch chest.

State size wanted .

Postage , each , 6 ¢ extra

of finely ribbed All Wool jersey,

these Sportjacks areslightly heavier

than & shirt, yet they are warm

enough to ward ofl colds . Willsave

on the boys' shirts, too . They are

wellmadeandneatly, tailored , wlth

double cuffs and hembottom . Choice

of styles ;each & splendid value at

Ward's price.

.$ 2.49

Dandy Caps for Boys

Heavy Extra Size $ 4,98
PopularStyle $239

$ 229

25

w
w
c
o
w

)

Special Value

Part Wool Pullover

31 1119

-Navy Blue with Orange.
-Brown with Buff .

SIZES : 34 to 46 - inch chest.

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 96 extra

Thisbig , roomyPullover is a bargain

at Ward's price. Knitin heavy cardigan

stitch , fromstrong yarns,50 per cent

wool; with heavy ribbed cuffs and band

and & rack knit strip across the shoul

derstopreventstretchi
ng out of shape.

Three- plece double shawl collar maybe

buttoned closearound the neck ,

Coat Sweater

E 140 - Gray.
141-Navy Blue .

E 142-Brown .

SIZES : 36 to 46 -inch chest .

State size wanted .

Postage , each , 9¢ extra

Coat style Sweater, for general

service and a splendid value. Evenly

knit from about25 percent wool

yarns with rack knitting at bottom ,
across pocket tops and across the

shoulders to keep it from stretching

out of shape.

E 179 - Navy Blue.

E 180 - Maroon .

E 181 - Seal Brown .

E 185 - Heather Mixture ,

SIZES : 36 to 52 -inch chest .

State size wanted .

Postage , each , 10€ extra

A practical, rich looking Sweater

of about 50 per cent wool worsted

yarns, knit by special process , so the

cotton yarns all come on the inside .

Shawl collar; two pockets. Well

tailored and reinforced . Fine value .

DoubleKnit434 Procesador48
BoysCap 85€ | Hockey Cap

Plain

ce

For Growing Boys Up to 13 Years
Wool

31 E 554– Brown

with buff cuff.

31 E 555 - NavyBlue

with red cuff .

31 E 556- White.

Boys' size only.

Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra

Heavy , shaker knit ,

AllWool Hockey Cap.

31 E 567-Brown with

bu fi trimming.

31 E 568- Maroo
n

with old gold trimming .

31 E 569 Navy Blue

with red trimming .

Boys ' size only.

Postage, each , 3¢ extra

Good quality partwool.

E 549 — Brown .

31 E 550 - Maroon .
Boys' size only.

Postage, each , 3¢ exto

An
inexpen

sive

knit from heavy part w

yarns in warm , elas

cardigan stitch . Deep

cuft . Choice of colors .

Convertibl
e Fancy Knit

Q
U
A
D

Heavy , 48¢ Blizzard bas 684 Hockeycap a¢
Part Wool

31 E 535 - Red with

navy blue trimming .

31 E536- Brown

with buff trimmin
g

.

31 E 537 --Maroon .

31E 538 - Navy Blue .

Boys' size only .

Postage, each , 3¢ extra

About 50 per cent wool.

Heavy rope stitch .

31 E 501 -Black with

orange_s
tripes.

31 E 502-Navy Blue

withred stripes .

31 E503 - Maroo
n

with gold stripes.

Boys ' sizeonly .

Postage , each , 3¢ extra

Well made Cap. Part

wool. Tabs may be fas

tened under chin.

31 E590 Navy

with buff trimmin

31 E 591 - Browi

gold trimming,

31 E 592 - Green

cardinal red trim

Boys ' size onl

Postage , each , 46

Fancy knit Al Wa

with contrasting

design and deep roll

New Style $189
$ 265

PartWool $289
Young

98¢ Athlete" Pullover

48¢ 796
Heavy

Cotton

31 E 249 - BrownMix
ture with brown collar.

31E 250 Oxford Gray

with navy blue collar.

SIZES : 26 to 34 - lach

chest . State sizewanted .

Postage , each , 6¢ extra

If the boy seems always

to be growin
g out of his

clothe
s , you

will welcome

thie

oppor
tunit

y
to save

money on a neat Pullover

Sweste
r

, knit from strong

cotton yarns .

Has double

ebawl collar , with button

fastening
elose at

Deck . Double cuits.

Boys' Cap

All Wool
Boys' Cap

Part Wool

Sweater

31 E 208 -Maroon

with gold trimming .

31 E 209-Brown with

bu ff trimming.
31 E 210 - Navy Blue

with orange trimming.

SIZES : 28 to 34 - inch

chest . State size wanted .

Postage , each , 8¢ extra

A splendid medium

weight Sports Coat, knit

from about 40 per cent wool

worsted yarns, in strong

cardigan stitch. Neatly

finished with contrasting

color cuffs, pocket tops,

and convertible shawl col

lar .
Well reinforced .

Sweater
31 E 238-Navy Blue

withorange trimming .

31 E 239-Browo with

buff trimming .

31 E 240-Maroon

with black trimming .

SIZES : 28 to 34 - inch

chest. State size wanted .

Postage , each , 8¢ extra

This new Sweater is knit

from part wool worsted

yarns In even cardigan

stitch . Double shawl col

lar and facing of contrast

ing color . Rack knitting

at bottom , pocket tops ,

and across shoulders pre

vents stretchin
g

31 E 283 -Navy Blue

with orange stripes.
31 E 284 - Brown with

buff stripes.
31 E 285 --Buff with

jockey red stripes .

SIZES : 28 to 34 -inch

chest . State size wanted .

Postage , each , 8€ extra

A handsome, well made

Pullover ; 40 per cent wool

worsted yarns, specially

knlt to bring all the cotton

to the inner surface. Double

shawl collar can be fas

tened close ; rack knitting

across shoulders keeps

sweater in shape.

E 573-Navy Blue with Red.

E 574-Black with Orange .

1 E 575 -- Brown with Buff.

Boys ' size only .

Postage , each , 3 ¢ extra

Well knit in cardigan stitch from 40

per cent wool yarns. Contrasting cut .

31 E 570
Maroon with Gold .

31 E 571 - Black with Oran

31 E 572 - Brown with Buff ,

Boys' size only .

Postage , each , 4¢ extra

Boys ' heavy All Wool rope sti

Contrastin
g

stripe on cuff .

tor

Shopping Made Easy - Pen and Paper Are All You Need
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Warm Knitwear-Welcome Prices! |

OurFinest $325
Knit Slip

31 1838- Gray with stripe

R

-Cream

with stripe .

31 E 980 - Buff with stripe.

Length , 40 inches

Postage, each , 5 ¢ extra

A beautifully tallored , durable

Slip , finely knit from soft All

Wool yarns. Wonderfully warm

andcomfortable on cold days, and

designed to hang in the trim ,

graceful lines of fashion . Hangs

evenly ; has fine elastic stitch ,

Patentedborderprevents riding
up " at the knees. silk draw

at neck .

R

รา

$ 135
$109

Handsome Slip

One - Third Wool
Medium

Weight

Cotton
Part

Wool

Mixture

$ 258

31

Heavy

Cotton

Length , 40inches
31 E 951- Black and

.

31 E 952--Navy Blue
with stripe.

Each $ 1.35
Length , 46 inches

953 - Black and White mixture.

Each $ 1.45
Postage, each , 5¢ extra

Here is wonderful value in &comfortable,

good looking Princess Slip . It is knit in fine

elastic stitch from heavy weight cotton

yarns. Patented border prevents " riding
up .' Will wear splendidly .

Fine Cotton

Princess Slip

31 E 974 - Buff with

red stripes .

31 E 975 - Navy Blue

with white stripes.

31 E 976 – Gray with
white stripes .

Length , 40 inches

Postage , each , 5 ¢ extra

An inexpensive Slip of

high qualitycotton yarns,

finely ribbed and elastic .

Gives warm comfort with

out extra weight or bulki

ness. Will not " ride up"

at knees. Draw tape .

676

$175

.

$ 1.75

31 943 – Kavy Blue Stripe.

Length , 40 inches

31 E 940 - Gray with con
trasting stripe .

31 E941— Navy Blue with
contrasting stripe .

Each ..

Length , 46 inches

- Gray, .

$ 1.92Each .

Length , 50 inches

31 E 944-Gray, Stripe.

Each . $ 2.09
Postage , each , 6 ¢ extra

A rich looking, warmSlipof
Bott worsted and cotton yarns,

with pretty striping in contrast

ing color. Fine elastic stitch

gives easily with every move.

Hangsstraightand trim .
Will

not " ride up . Has draw tape .

| For Girls and Misses

31 E 992 – Gray only .

Length , 43 inches

Postage , 6 ¢ extra

Length , 40 inches A rich , warm heavy weight

31 .
E 955 - Gray with stripe. Princess slip knit from soft wool

stripe .

674
stitch , with neatly finished edges

Each

Length , 46 inches stripes of rich contrasting color

31 E 957 - Gray with stripe. and is finished with & patented

31 E 958 - Cream Whitewith border that prevents uncom
stripe .

.85 € the ,
fortable " rlding up. " The elastic

Each

Length , 50 inches
graceful lines. Our price saves

you money .

31 E 959- Gray with stripe .

Each . 92 ¢
Postage, each , 5 ¢ extra

There is no need to shiver

yourway through fall and winter

weather with Slips that are not

warm --when you can geta com

fortable , light weight Slip_like

this for so little money . It is

knit of soft cotton yarns, in fine

elastic ribbed stitch , with draw

tape at neck and softlyblending

stripes at the bottom . Patented

border prevents " riding up."C
U

Worsted $ 158 Cotton 98
Mixed

31 E 984 - Gray with

contrasting stripe.

31 E 985 – Navy Blue
with contrasting stripe.

31 E 986 - Buft with

contrasting stripe.

Length , 30 inches

Postage , each , 5 € extra

Warm, smooth fittingPet

ticoat, knlt from soft wool

worsted and cotton .

Skirt

31 E 960 — Navy Blue
withstripe.

31 E 961 - Gray with
stripe .

31 E 962- Red withstripe.

Length , 30 inches

Postage , each , 5 ¢ extra

Mediumweight. Durably

knit . Draw tape at walst .

Our Best $ 245

$ 169
Wool Skirt

31 E 966 — Buff with

Brown stripes.

31 E 967 – Peacock
Bluewith Brown stripes .

Length , 30 inches

Postage , each , 6 ¢ extra

A real " quality" Skirt,

knit in light elastic stitch

from pure All Wool worst

ed yarns. Warm , durable,

comfortable - a n'dgood

looking. Finished with

neat crochet edge. Has

draw tape at waist.

One

Fourth 125 896
976

d Child's

626
Slip

31 E 904-Gray with
stripe.

31E905–Navy Blue
with stripe .

SIZES : 2 , 4 , 6 years .

State size wanted .

Postage , each , 4¢ extra

This Slip is just the

right weight for warm

blooded children to wear

in the winter. Knit from

fine cotton yarns in even ,

elastic rib with crochet

edge at neck , armholes

and bottom of skirt.

Has attractive border

stripes ; is well made and

will wear well. It is pric

ed very moderately .

Wool

31 E 994-Gray with

contrasting stripe .

31 E 995 - Camel Tan

with stripe.

SIZES : 8 to 16 years .

State size wanted .

Postage , each , 5 ¢ extra

The growing girl needs

good warm underclothing

during the cold weather .

She will enjoy wearing

this pretty Princess Slip,

because it is warm without

being either bulky or heavy

in weight. Durably knit
from soft wool and cotton

yarns in close , elastic rib.

Crochet edge and pretty

stripes of contrasting color

on the skirt. Fine value.

Extra Wide

Knit Skirt

31 E 996 - Cardinal Red
with blue stripes and edge .

31 E 997 - Navy Blue
with red stripes and edge .

Length , 30 inches

Postage , each , 5¢ extra

A good quality Skirt for

women who require extra

width . Knit from fine wool

worsted and cotton yarns;

finished with crochet edge to

match stripes. Draw tape at

waist. Warm , durable.

Wool 135
Mixed

31 E 915 -Cream
White.

31 E 916-Gray with Child's Slip
stripe.

SIZES : 8 to 16 years . 31 E 906 - Cream
White.

State size wanted .

31 E 907- Gray
Postage , each , 5¢ extra with stripe .

A good medium weight SIZES: 2 , 4 , 6 yrs .

Princess Slip , knit from State size wanted .

soft wool and cotton yarns Postage , each ,
in fine elastic rib stitch . 4 ¢ extra

It will be warm and com Extra quality
fortable for winter wear , Slip for children .

and will give good service. of warm wool worst

Well made, and neatly fin- ed and cotton yarns

ished with crochet edge with crochet edge

around the neck , armholes around the neck,

and bottom of skirt. The armholes and bottom

stylish miss will like the of skirt. Well made;

straight, graceful lines of Boft and durable .

this sllp , too.

A11

Cotton

31 E 917–Gray with
contrasting stripe .

31 E 918 -Cream
White.

SIZES : 8 to 16 years .

State size wanted .

Postage , each , 5 ¢ extra

This popular Slip Is knit

of softest cotton yarns, in a

medium weight that gives

caressing warmth to girl or

miss. Fine elastic rib stitch ,

neatly finished with shell

stitched edges around

the neck , armholes and

bottom of the skirt. A

splendid garment for big

or little sister - warm ,

durable and pretty In

either color. An unusual

value at Ward's low price !

102
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Bar
gai

n
New

s

for Thrif
ty

Shop
pers

Per
lya

nn
" Idea

l
Fit”

Cost
ume

Slips

forOnly $133

139

32 £ 81 - Band. $ 1.33

Soft

Felt Cloth

512 E 242 - Wil fit heads 21%
to 22 inches .

COLORS : Sand with wood

brown , henna or red ;

wood brown , henna

orred with sand ; Copenhagen blue

with gray; navy blue with red ;

black withCopenhagen blue,

State color wanted .

Postage, 10¢ extra

Here's the smart all round Hat

you've been wanting. Soft Felt Cloth

In splendid color combinations - at a

price you hardly hoped for!

REG
ULA

R

SIZ
ES : 34 to 44

Inch bust. Stat
e
size want

ed
.

32 E 677 - Blac
k

.
32 E 678 Nav

y Blue.

32 E 679 - Whit
e

.

32 E 680 - Pink .

Each ...

Posta
ge

, 5 ¢ extra

EXT
RA

SIZE
S

: 46, 48 , 50 , 52inch bust . State size want
ed

.

32 E 694-Blac
k.

32 E 695 - Navy Blue.

32 E 696

-Whit
e

.

32 E 698 - Pink .

32 889- Sand .. $ 1.59

Part

Woo
l
and

Ray
on

30 E 129 - Blac
k .30 E 130 - Fre
nch Nud

e
.

30 E 131 - Tanb
ark .

SIZE
S

: 8 % , 9, 92 , 10.
Stat

e
size want

ed
.

Pos
tag

e
, 3¢ extr

a

A very popu
lar

styl
e
are

thes
e wome

n's
inex

pens
ive

med
ium

weig
ht

Stoc
king

s

.

Kn
it

of lust
rous

Ray
on

yarn
s
rein

forc
ed

on thein

side with a spec
ial

yarn of 15

per cent wool, bala
nce

good

A Pair grad
e
of cotto

n
.Theyhave

the smo
oth

fine appe
aran

ce

of silk with the war
mth

of

woo
l
. Cot

ton
top, rein

forc
ed

heel
s
and toes .

59

Post
age

, 5 ¢ extr
a

Full cut, well made Slips of

fine lustr
ous

quali
ty

strip
ed

sat

een , with hems
titc

hed

bodic
e
top

and two - inch hem . Shor
t
strip

s

ofelast
ie
unde

r
the arm makeit

fit close
ly and smoo

thly, with
out

any uns
igh

tly

draws
tring

.

Leng
th from shoul

der
to hem ,

46 inch
es

. A wonde
rful

sale

value! Bette
r
order more than one.

Elastic

Under

Arm

TONDARI

ens

Die

79€ Buff Cotton DamaskWhite Baby Flannel

10 Yards $115

All Linen Crash

10 Yards $ 125 75 ¢ A Yard

Chamois Fabric

Women's Gloves

35 E 5656 - Brown .

35 E 5657-Beaver.

35 E 5658 - Mode.

35 E 5659-Gray.

35 E 5660-Sand . A Pair

SIZES : 6,642 , 7 , 742 , 8 , 842 .
State size wanted .

Postage, per pair, 36 extra

An exceptional value in women's

Felvet finish Imported chamois fabric

Gloves. Have distinctive French

culls embroidered in contrasting

colors. Three rows of stitching on

bseks. One clasp fastener. Supplied

la this season'smost popular shades.
Washable.

Width , 26 inches

16 E 8100

Postage , 10 yards, 7¢ extra

Thrifty shoppers will takeadvantage

of this offer . Good quality whiteBaby
Flannel woven of soft cotton yarns.

It's fleeced on both sides with a soft

fluffy nap that is comfortable and warm
for baby. Use it for the many little

baby garment that must be warm .

Sold in 10 -yard cuts only.

Width , about 15 inches

16 E 6060 - Unbleached .

Postage, 10yards, 8 ¢ extra

Here's a bargain in a good All Linen

Unbleached Crash. A durable quality

-only the best Russian flax was used

in its making, and you know Russian
flax is exceptionally absorbent. In

natural color with neat color border .

Sold in 10 - yard bolts only .

Width , about 58 inches

BORDERS: Medium blue , red or
brown , State color.

20 E 8102

Postage, per yard , 2 ¢ extra

This bargain Damask is , stylish too ,

because color is such an important part

of home decoration now . It is fine quality

buir color cotton with an allover design

in whiteanda double striped border in&

choice of three colors.

Goodyear Welt Service Shoe

298

A real bargain - be

cause you are getting

an unusual amount of

service and good qual

ity for a price much

lower than you would

naturally expect topay
for an outdoor Work Shoe of this

quality . Uppers are of barnyard

proof, brown retan leather . The

oak leather soles are genuine Good

year welt sewed . Rubber heels .

Made over the roomy Munson

Army last for comfort.

SIZES : 6 to 12.

State size wanted .

24 E 1868

Postage, 14¢ extra

$ 2.98

Plaid Cotton Blanket

Size , 70 by 80 inches

COLORS: Blue , pink, gray or tan plaids on white ,

State color wanted .

18 E 31 22

Postage , per pair , 12¢ extra

Priced muchbelow its actual value is this

PlaidCotton Blanket. It's a good quality,

softandwarm ,fro
mwhichyou certainlywill

A Pair receive very good service. Neatly finished with

stitched edges. Comes in pairs which means

they are really two blankets woven in one continuous length

folded over to form a pair. Weight, per pair , 245 pounds .

$ 225

Only
Heavy

Fleeced

Cotton2 for 89 122

You'll

Save

Money

Here !

31 E 200 - Reindeer Brown only .

SIZES: 28 to 34 - inch chest . State size wanted .

Postage, each , 8¢ extra

Boys' heavy warm Lumberjack to wear over a shirt, or in place of one.

Made of closelywovencotton jersey cloth; withsnug fitting, double knit
cuffs and band. Has two button - through pockets, reinforced at the cor

ners . Warmly fleeced on the inside for extra warmth, and reinforced at
every pointof strain. Thisis a wonderful cold weather lumberjack that

will giveyou twice your money's worth in long wear - and in realcomfort.
Buy now!

代

We're offering you a bargain in Boys' Overall
s

that no pruden
t mother can afford to pass by .

Two pairs ofwear -resistin
g
wellmade overalls with

materia
ls

you'd only find in garmen
ts

at twice

this price. One is a blue and white stripe
d

Stifel

cloth, the other a hard wearin
g

denim . Seams of

both are double stitche
d

to stand the extra strain

active youngs
ters

give their clothes.

SIZÉS: 2, 3, 4, 5 , 6, 7, 8 years .

State size want
ed

.

40 E 3966-Blue Denim .

40 E 3968-Stifel'
s
Blue Drill .

2 pairs..Postag
e

, 2 pairs , 8 ¢ extra

Utility Dresses

A wonderful economy for the active

girl. Two dresses for 98 cents ! One

of assorted Plaid Gingham ; one of

bright Linene. Both will tub nicely.

Sold only in sets of two, consist

ing of one dress of each style,

both same size .

GIRLS' SIZES: 7, 8, 10 , 12, 14
years. State size wanted . Read

" How to Order " on Page 57 .

15 E 714 - Assorted Plaid Ging

ham and Blue Linene.

15 E 716 -Assorted Plaid Ging

ham and Rose Linene.

TWO DRESSES , 98¢
Postage , 8¢ extra

2 for
894

98%
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Wool Wool

Popularprices Flat Knit Best Quality

HOMESTEADER

Medium Heavy Quality
Natural Gray

$ 459

Heavy One- Third Wool

Natural Gray

$ 239

SIZES: 36 to 50 - inch chest . State size wanted .

29 E 224 - NATURAL GRAY ONLY.

Postage, each , 7 ¢ extra

Heavy weight flat knit Union Suits - our well known

" Homesteader" brand . These suits, containing one

tbird wool, are heavy and warm enough for very cold

weather. Close fitting cuffs at wrists and ankles - in

serts of ribbed material on shoulders for better fit.

The sides are shaped to fit the body. Has wide full

seat , one button closed crotch . Flatlock seams.

HeavyWeight Half Wool
Natural Gray

$ 289
SIZES: 36 to 50 - inch chest. State size wanted .

29 E 223 - NATURAL GRAY ONLY .

Postage, each , 7¢ extra

Warm flataknit Union Suits - our well known "Home

Bteader " brand . Half wool in an extra heavy weight,

suitable for men who need real protection in winter

weather. Have close fitting ribbedcuffsat wrists and

ankles — fine ribbed strips ofknittedfabric areinserted

at shoulders to prevent sagging. Comfortable wide

lapped seat. Closed crotch . Smooth flatlock seams.

SIZES: 36 to 50 - inch chest. State size wanted .

29 E 21,9 - NATURAL GRAY ONLY.

Postage , each , 8¢ extra

Pure Australian Wool " Homesteader " brand , flat la

Union Suits, medium heavy weightfortheman who de

not need an exceptionally heavy garment. Very soft a

warm . They are madewithfineribbed close fitting cu

at wristsandankles. Flat collarette neck . Shaped

sides so that the garmentfits the body snugand tri
Have inserts of ribbed materialon the shoulderstopl

vent sagging. Seat opening is generously large with wi

one buttonflap. Perfectly closed crotch . All seams a

smooth flatlocked, and are made to withstand seve

strain . Priced exceptionally low.

All Pure AustralianWool

Extra Heavy Quality

Natural Gray

$ 4.95

SIZES: 36 to 50 - inch chest. Statesize wanted .

29 E 220 - NATURAL GRAY ONLY.

Postage , each , 8é extra

Our best quality flat knit Union Suits in our well know

" Homesteader " brand. Finest Pure Australian Wool- an ea

tra heavy weight, splendid for all outdoor workersormen wh

mustbeout in severe cold . Have fine ribbed close fitting cuti

at wrists and ankles. Flat collarette neck . Inserts of ribbe

material on shoulders for better fit. Shaped at sides. Ses

opening is generously large with wide one buttonflap. Close

crotch. Flatlock seams.

29 E 204

For Tall

2

RibbedKnit-Par
tWool SRT

29 E 203

For Stout

29 E 201
S
O
R
R
I
D
E
R

L
O
K
E
T

O
B
S

wu

Tall Men-Stout Men

Here IsWinter Comfort

$359
$449 $619

Comfort for men who require Union

Suits just a little larger than the average

size undergarments. One-half wool -

heavy weight - fine ribbed knit. In

warmth , service and fit, these suits rep
Drop Seat Style 75 Per Cent The Alaskan

resent the utmost in winter comfort.

One -Half Wool Pure Australian Wool
Very Heavy WeightFor Tall Men For Stout Men Natural Gray

Natural Gray Natural Gray

$359 $359
29 E 204 – Ankle length 29 E 203 - Ankle length SIZES : 36 to 50 - inch chest.
with longer sleeves and with shorter sleeves and State size wanted .

legs . legs. 29 E 202 - NATURAL GRAY ONLY. SIZES : 36 to 46 - inch chest .
SIZES : 36 to 46 - lach chest .

Postage , each, 8c extra State size wanted . State size wanted .SIZES : 38 to 50 - inch chest . SIZES: 38 to 54 - inch chest.
Thousands of our customers Uke the 29 E 201 - NATURAL GRAYONLY.

State size wanted . Postage, each , 74 extra
29 E 208 – NATURAL GRAY ONLY .comfort and convenience of our Drop Seat Postage, each , 8¢ extra

Union Suits- because the smooth fitting
We have made these Union Suits in sizes especially to fit tall

These heavy weight Union Suits for Postage, each , 8 ¢ extra
crotch is always closed . These garments are men are made of 75 per cent pure Austr&

men and stout men. They are unusually comfortable and made made of half wool and are & warm heavy lian wool yarns -- the same fine quality The heaviest welght wool Union Bult

of fine quality halfwool yarns . Knit on spring needle machines, weight. Spring needle knit in a fine even rib . that is used in our 29 E 258 suit shown on we are able to buy size 42 weighs35

which gives a fine ribbed,very elastic fabric that holds its elastic They will keep their shape - owing to the Page 105. The balance is of long staple ounces. Excellent quality , heavy yarnsof

elastic spring needle knitting. The neck isity indefinitely . They are a warm heavy weight, suitable for men
Peruvian cotton - these combine to make about 70 per cent wool. Thesesuits sro

finished with ribbed collarette. Comfort- a warm durable fabric that is soft as the worn a great deal in the north and Dorthwho need real protection in winter weather.
able close fitting cuffs at wrists and ankles . all wool garments , butlesslikely tu shrink. west, where men must have warm under

Both stylesare finished with ribbedcollarette neck, inserted Have ribbed pieces inserted at shoulders Spring needle knitting ensures & smooth garments. Full fashioned which means

strips of the ribbed fabric at shoulders which prevent sagging and to insure & good fit and prevent sagging. fit. Have ribbed collarette neck . Military the legs and arms are shaped in the kolt

close fitting fine ribbed cuffs at wrists and ankles . Wide lapped, All seams flatlocked . You couldn't buy & shoulders. Close fitting cuffs at wrists ting so they fit without bulkiness. Ribbed

one-buttonseat and comfortable closed crotch . Seans are flat
more comfortable Union Suit than this drop and ankles. Full roomywide lapped seat, cufis at wrists and ankles. Flat collaretto

seat style and our price is very low for the
lock sewed — they will not pull out even under extraordinary strain . and ccmfortable closed crotch. Smooth

neck . Wide flap seat with one button ,

service and comfort that you will receive. flatlock seams. closed crotch .

Priced very reasonably for this fine quality.
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*100% GarmentGarment in Every Respect"
DelmarE.Hodgson of Apollo,Pa .

Says
And Mr. Hodgson's enthusiasm is echoedin thousands .

of letters received from other customers who have pur.

chased these splendid All Wool and Wool Mixed Union

Suits. Every one of these garments has establishedan

enviable reputation for supreme value at its low price.

Whether you want the heaviestAll Wool or a partwool

suit to give excellent wear, you'll find your garments here.

O
o

Best Quality- Extra Heavy

Pure Australian Wool

$

489
Warm HeavyWeight

One-HalfWool

$319

Winter Weight

Wool Mixed

Extra Heavy

One -Third Wool

$175 $249

29 E 258 - Natural Gray .

29 E 259 - Buckskin Tan .

29 E 260-White.

29 E 261 — Dark Oxford Mixed .

Average weight, 24 ounces.

SIZES: 36 to 48 -inch chest . State size wanted .

Postage, each , 8¢ extra

Genuine Imported Australian Wool of the

finest quality, spring needle knit into the

warmest, softest Union Suits you ever saw !

That's the story in a nutshell - and thou- .

29 E 200 - NATURAL GRAYONLY .
sandsof men who wereunwilling to paythe

Average weight, 24 ounces . usual high retail prices for underwear of this

SIZES : 36 to 50 - inch chest. quality , are now enjoying supreme winter

State size wanted .
comfort in these splendidgarments, and are

Postage, each , 8¢ extra telling all their friends of their important

Here's warmth and real protection for discovery.

the man whodoesn'tcare foran all wool Lowest Price Since 1922
Union Suit. It's heavy weight, for cold

weather - balf wool and the other half
Not since 1922 have we been able to offer you these

fine long staple cotton .
Pure Australian Wool Union Suits at such a low price

Modern spring needle knitting ma a price which is at least $ 2 less than you would pay

chines give it an elasticity which stays
for garments of the same quality elsewhere.

elastic - you'll like the close, comfortable 29 E 198 - NATURAL GRAY ONLY. 29 E 196 – NATURAL GRAYONLY. They are extra heavy weight, knit on spring needle

fit of the suit the first time you put it Average weight,21 ounces . Average weight , 24 ounces. machines - a strong ribbed fabric that holds its shape

on, and you'll like it just as much after SIZES: 34 to46 - inch chest. SIZES: 34 to 50 - inch chest. excellently, fitting you as snugly and trimly after

it has been laundered many times — and State size wanted . State size wanted . many launderings as it does when new . And their

that's a real test for any underwear. Postage, each , 7¢ extra Postage, each , 8¢ extra texture is a real delight to the touch-soft and com

Spring needle knitting requires a Made better than ever before and
Knit from one- third wool, the balance

fortable, with none of the harshness which you may

great deal more yarn per garment, but it offe at a lower price , have encountered in woolen underwear of inferiorwould be fine long staple cotton, this warm Union

makes a fabric that holds its shape.
quality .

difficult to find a Union Suit anywhere
Suit will appeal to the man who wants

that is a greater value. It is a practical real protection at an economical price.
Once you have seen and worn these suits , we believe

Comfort in Every Detail heavy weight, knit from strong cotton
The fit and elasticity of this garment is you will follow the example of thousands of other men

yarns containing a small percentage of
secured by knitting it on spring needle by wearing them every winter .

This fine Union Suit is as comfortable wool - enough to give real warmth .
machines, which give an elastic ribbed Finest Workmanship Throughout

18 it is serviceable -- and that's saying a
fabric that will retain its shape after

lot. Plenty long enough to eliminate
Well Made and Serviceable repeated washings.

Nothing has been overlooked to make these Union

binding, full where fulnessisrequired for Long sleeve, ankle length style- close Truly Surprising Value
Suits perfect in every detail. You will not feel the

free action , smooth fitting to do away elastic ribbed to fit well . Inserted strips Ribbed knit inserts atshoulders pre
flatlocked seams— but they are there, strong to with

with bagginess and undesired wrinkles.
stand every strain of an active body . The buttons are

of fabric at shoulders prevent sagging. vent sagging. Ribbed collarette neck is

All the features of more expensive gar- Ribbed cuffs at wrists and ankles. comfortably snug . Elastic ribbed cuffs of finely matched pearl , carefully sewed to hold. Closely

fittingribbed cuffs and ankles, wide lapped seat , and

Thents - ribbed collarette neck, double Closed crotch with smooth fitting wide at wrists and ankles. Closed crotch,

inserts to prevent sagging shoulders,
perfectly closed crotch , are other features of superi

ribbed cuffs and ankles, closed crotch
lapped seat. When you consider the You will find when you try on this union

ority ,

prices that are usually asked at retail for suit that it fits perfectly without binding. Its a better union suit , men , than you can find for

and roomy lapped seat. And all seams union suits that do not contain any wool When you examine it and notice the

are flatlockedand smooth finished for
this price anywhere else ! Better, because we've made

whatever , you will realizewhat an ex- quality of the material and the workman

triaximum comfort.Every suit is sub
it our business to make it better - as fine an Australian

mitted to rigid inspection.
ceptional bargain we are offering in this ship , you will wonder how we can offer

wool garment as you can purchase anywhere. But
wool mixed suit . such good quality at so low a price.

the price is only $ 4.89 !

The World's Best Merchandise Brought to Your Easy Chair 105
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Twin Fabric

Union Suits

Same Good Quality

Now

Soft Cotton Next to Skin

Warm WoolOuter Surface

Pricedlower

Than Ever

Before,

229

Are you one of those thousands of

men who would like the warmth and

protection of wool underwear, but can't

stand the feel of wool next to your skin ?

Then Twin -Fabric Union Suits are for you ,

especially !
In them, by a skillful process of knitting, we have achieved a

single fabric that is cotton where it touches you ang wool on the

outside for warmth . Elastic ribbed , knit to fit you in perfect com

fort - close-fitting ribbed cuffs at wrists and ankles; shoulders rein

forced to prevent sagging, and the crotch stays closed - our special

" tailor made" seat insures that.

Average , Tall and

Stout Men's Sizes
AVERAGE SIZES: 36 to 50 - inch chest .

29 E 280 --NATURAL GRAY ONLY .

STOUT MEN’S SIZES : 38 to 50 -inch chest.

(Shorter sleevesand legs)

29 E 284 - NATURAL GRAY ONLY .

TALL MEN'S SIZES: 36 to 50 -inch chest .

(Longer sleeves and legs)

29 E 281 - NATURAL GRAYONLY .

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 7€ extra

These Twin -Fabric Union Suits are of a medium heavy weight

the outer surface is one -fourthwool, inner surface offine softcot

ton . Wehave had these garments made with care in sizes to fit

regular, stout and tall slim men ,

Medium Weight Suits

$339

Long or Short Sleeves $ 350
SIZES: 34 to 46 - inch chest.

29 E 283 - NATURALGRAY.

(Long sleeve style)

29 E 282 - NATURAL GRAY .

(Short sleeve style)

State size wanted.

Postage , each , 7¢ extra

Twin -Fabric Union Suits in a medium light weight - 40 per cent

wool worsted outer surface ; inrler surface of soft cotton. Suitable

for the man who is inside in cold weather yet who needs an under

garment that gives ample warmth and protection . Your choice
of long or short sleeve style ,

Heavy Weight Suits

All Wool Outer Surface

SIZES : 34 to 50 - inch chest.

29 E 278-NATURAL GRAY ONLY .

State size wanted . Postage, each , 74 extra

Our best quality Twin- Fabric Union Suits for men . Heavy

weight fabric with all wool outer surface - the inner surface,

next to skin , fine cotton for comfort.

Part Wool Worsted

Heavy Weight Suits
Natural Gray

SIZES : 34 to 46 - inch chest.

29 E 194-NATURAL GRAY ONLY.

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 7¢ extra

Men ! Here is an underwear value of which

we are justly proud. A warm , heavy weight

Union Suit at only $2.29 . We truly believe

that nowhere could you duplicate or even

equal this bargain .

For years many of our customers have been

wearing these suits - and are enthusiastic in

their praise of them - but now, we have man

aged by careful buying to get this suit for you

at an even lower price than ever before! A

good warm durable garment, of fine ribbed

knit yarns containing a small percentage of

fine wool worsted . Carefully finished in every

detail Fine ribbed close fitting cuffs on

sleeves and ankles. Wide lapped one button

seat - reinforced strips of fabrio at the shoul

ders to prevent sagging. Comfortable closed

crotch . Flatlock seams for strength and

comfort. The reduced price of these fine suits

makes them a very special value .

$498

Quality Union Suits

Fine Wool and Part

Wool Mixtures

-

Long or Short Sleeve Style

Medium Weight Part Wool Worsted

Natural Gray and Cream White

Silk, Wool , Cotton Mixed

Medium Weight Suits

Light Gray

All Wool Worsted

Medium Weight

Natural Gray

Part Wool, Rayon Stripes

MediumWeight

Gray Mottled

$ 129
$649 $629

3% [ 278short21i

$ 298

SIZES : All Styles - 34 to 46 - inch chest .

NATURAL GRAY ONLY.

29 E 228-Long sleeve , ankle length.

Short sleeve , ankle length .

CREAM WHITE ONLY.

39 335-Long sleeve, ankle length .29 E 209 - Short sleeve, ankle length .

State size wanted . Postage , each , 74 extra .

For menwho want warmth without welght, we recommend

these fine Union Suits . They areknit of fine yarns containing

about 20 percent fine wool worsted . Very fine ribbed fabric

that will give good service . The finish is thesame asour high

est priced sults. Double military shoulders--- fine ribbed cuffs
at wrists and ankles . Special double reinforced crotch .

Specially cut seat .

SIZES : 36 to 50 - inch chest ,

29E 253 - LIGHTGRAY ONLY.
State size wanted .

Postage, each , 7€ extra

Fine quality Union Suits. They are about

30 per cent pure silk , 20 per cent wool worsted

and 50 per cent cotton . Medium weight suit

able for men who are inside during the cold

weather. Very fine ribbed knit , they are un

usually elastic
Made with our special trouser seat, and

crotch that will stay closed in any position . Re

inforced strips of ribbed material inserted at

shoulders to prevent sagging. Close fitting

ribbed cuffs on sleeves and ankles. Smooth

flatlock seamns .

SIZES : 36 to 46 - Inch chest.

29 E 252 - NATURALGRAY ONLY.
State size wanted .

Postage, each , 74 extra

In -between weight Union Sults -- not heavy,

not light -- for men who like All Wool under

wear but find most garments too heavy. These

suits are made from the very best quality , all

wool worsted yarns. The fabric is fine ribbed

knit , very elastic and smooth fitting . Ribbed

cuffs on wrists and ankles . Inserts of ribbed

fabric at shoulders to prevent sagging. Have

our special Tailor Made seat andcrotch that

stays closed in any position . You will appre

ciate the fine quality of these sults .

SIZES: 34 to 46 - inch chest.

29 E 195 - GRAY MOTTLED ONLY .
State size wanted.

Postage , each , 7 € extra

Our lowest priced Part Wool Union Sults for

men . Knit ofgood quality cotton yarns with a

small percentage of wool. Have lustrous Rayon

cross stripes — which makes the suit look like

silk and wool. Medium heavy winter weight,

very fine ribbed . Finished inside with light

fleece for extra warmth . Close fitting ribbed

cuffs at wrists and ankles . Reinforced strips

inserted at shoulders to prevent sagging. Extra

wide lap on seat, that will stay closed without

buttons . Comfortable closed crotch .
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ThousandsareSaying
FamousBUTTONLESS”UnionSuits

are Unsurpassed in Comfort

Warmth and Wear and Perfect Fit

Without Any of the Inconvenience

Caused by Lost Buttons and

Torn Buttonholes !

Say goodbye to the old -fashioned annoyance of but

tons.No more delay while you fumble for them with

cold fingers in the morning, for there aren't any but

tons on Buttonless Union Suits. The special shoulder

construction keeps them snug -fitting and smooth, and

makesthem easy to step into or slip off.

Even the seat is without thecustomary button, which

always managed to make itself felt when you sat down,

The buttonless seat is a new patented feature, wide

lapped and roomy, which stays closed without fasten

ings. It doesn'tbunch, nor does it gap . It just “ stays

put" where it belongs!

A bigrelief to you , and an equally big relief to the

womanwho sews on buttons for you. Thousands of
men have adopted the buttonless idea in the last few

years, and they're all enthusiastic in their praise. Try

it, and you'll see why!

Heavy Ribbed Knit Extra Heavy Flat Knit

Lightly Fleeced Cotton Thick Fleeced Cotton

Cream or Gray Lavender Mottled

$169 $ 175
29 E 167 – LAVENDER MOTTLED

29 E 161 - CREAM COLOR . ONLY .

29 E 166 - GRAY. SIZES: 34 to 46 - inch chest.

SIZES : 34 to 46 - inch chest. State size wanted .

State size wanted . Postage, each , 7 ¢ extra

Postage, each , 74 extra Our heaviest weight Buttonless Union
One of our most popular Buttonless Union Suit. Theflat knitting and the extra heavy

Suits - during thepast two seasons thou - fleecing of this garment are an assurance of

sands of ourcustomers have ordered it and protection. Menwho prefer all cotton gar

found complete underwear satisfaction . Nowments will be pleased with these. Close

we are able to offer the samegood quality at fitting ribbed cuffs at wrists and ankles.

a lower price than ever before which makes Made with fly front, closed crotch and wide

it an even greater value. Fine ribbed cotton, lapped seat . The shoulder construction

lightly fleeced. Close fittingcuffs at wrists allows just as much freedom as the ribbed

and ankles .Closed crotch. Wide lapped knitsuits. Once you have worn this suityou

Beat. Fly front. will always be an enthusiastic wearer .

Fine Wool and

Part Wool Mixtures

$459

Heavy Weight $549

$ 379

All Wool Heavy Part Wool Heavy Weight 60 Per Cent

Fine Ribbed Knit Part Wool Worsted Wool Worsted

29 E 158 - GRAY ONLY.
29E 163-GRAY MOTTLED ONLY.

SIZES: 36 to 50- inch chest. State size wanted . SIZES : 34 to 46 -inch chest. State size wanted .
Postage, each , 8¢ extra

Postage , each , 8 € extra

Finest quality Pure Australian Woolis used for these $ 239 Fine quality Union Sults , our famousButtonless make,

warm Buttonless Union Sults. Ribbedknlt, it fits smooth ribbed knit from about sixty per cent pure wool worsted,

and an excellent . 29E 162 -- GRAY ONLY the balance softest combed cotton yarns . Medium heavy

Close sitting ribbed cutisat wristonta nalunkte ur posedi 29E 165 - GRAY ONLY . SIZES : 34 to 46- inch chest . welght finished with ribbed cuffs at wrists and ankles.

crotch. Widelapped seat. Fly front. Flatlock seams. SIZES : 34 to 46 -loch chest. State size wanted . Closed crotch, wide lapped seat, fly front. Seams flatlocked .
State size wanted . Postage, each , 76 extra

One- Third Wool Postage, each , 7¢ extra Simllar in appearance to the popular
Although low in price, this part wool Swiss ribbed undergarments, this Button

Heavy Weight worsted Buttonless Union Suit is wonder- less Union Sult fits exceptionally well. Wide Worstedfully warm and comfortable . It is of good ribbed knit from selected yarns containing
29 E 160 - GRAY ONLY .

heavy weight - suitable for wear in the &large percentage of pure wool worsted . 29E 164 - LAVENDER MOTTLED ONLY.

SIZES: 36 to 50 - Inch chest. State size wanted . coldest weather. Ribbed knlt from heavy Because of its heavy weight , we specially SIZES: 34 to 46 -inch chest. State size wanted .

Postage, each , 8 weight 8 recommend this suit to men who work out
Postage , each , 8¢ extra

Rubbed kolt from one third woolyarns, and a comfort- woot worsted to Insure snug comfort. Made of doors in cold . Long , ankle

this beavy welghtm like all our Bulionless Union Suits; morong Sleeveankle lengthstyle with ribbed length style withvery elastie knit cufts qualitythathas proved popular with many of our customers.
ankles

. Closed crotch . Wide lapped seat. Fly front.this one is unlehed with closeutateinstonlessat worstsuansa cudesnatesteryetankha lankless tycoosed crotch at wrists and ankles. Closed crotch . Fly Ribbed knit from one-half pure wool worsted yarns .
Roomy, wide lapped seat . Smooth finished front . Wide lapped seat . All seams flat. Wrists and ankles have close fitting cuffs . Closed crotch ,

flatlock seams used throughout. locked and smooth finished . wide lapped seat, fly front. Flatlock seams.

One Half Wool $365
$349

Smooth, flatlock
geams.

CERS
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Heavy Cotton Union Suits

For Average, Stout and

Slim Men

Flap or Drop Seat Styles

$ 165 Each
Ribbe

d
Cotton Union Suits

For Average Men - Cream Color

SIZES : 34 to 50 - inch chest. State size wanted .

29 E 188 - Flap seat . 29 E 185 - Drop seat.

White

29 E 191 - Flap seat only .

For Tall Slim Men-Cream Color

( Longer Sleeves and Legs)

SIZES: 36 to 50 - inch chest. State size wanted .

29 E 186 - Flap seat. 29 E 189 - Drop Seat.

For Short Stout Men - Cream Color

(Shorter Sleeves and Legs)

SIZES : 38 to 54 - inch chest. State size wanted .

29 E 184 - Flap seat only .

Postage, each , 74 extra

Heavy Ribbed Cotton Union Suits,made according to our own specifications. We are proud

of the quality of these suits; they are a heavywinter weight ( size 42weighs 21-ounces;

other sizes weigh proportionately ).Fine ribbed elastic knit with light soft fleecenap on inside.

Nodetail has beenoverlookedtoaddto their comfort and wearing qualities. They have
fine ribbed , close fittingcuffsonsleeves and ankles. Double reinforced strips of ribbed

material set in the shoulders to prevent garments from sagging. Supplied in choice of flap

seator " tailor made"three-button drop seat styles . Extragusset incrotch . Strongbutton
holes. First quality pearl buttons.

We offer these garments in sizes to fit all types of men. All sizes and styles are sold at

oneprice - we have managed to reduce the price on these suits but have not reducedthe

quality - an unusual value at $1.65 each .

$ 109

Winter Weight

Low Priced Suits

Cream or Gray

SIZES : 34 to 46 - inch chest.

29 E 178 - CreamColor ,

29 E 12 - Silver Gray.

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 76 extra

Warm , comfortable ribbed Cot
ton Union Suits . Medium heavy

winter weight lightly fleeced for
added warmth . Knit of good quality

yarns.. Correctly sized and nicely

finished throughout. Ribbed cuffs

on sleeves and ankles. Military

shoulders . Widelapped , one -button

seat . Closed crotch . Flat locked

seams. A bargain at $ 1.09.

$ 165

Better Quality

Medium Heavy

Blue Mottled

SIZES : 36 to 46 -inch chest.

29 E 182 - Cream Color, Mota

tled with LightBlue.

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 7 ¢ extra

Our best quality rlbbed Cotton

Union Suits formen . Medlum heavy

winter weight. Fine elastic riubed,

finished inside with light, soft nap

Neck and front finished with fancy

Rayon stitching. Closed crotch wide

lapped one-button seat.Flat locked
smooth seams. Military shoulders,

Reinforced in back ofneck . Cuffsan

sleeves and ankles .

Flat Knit Fleeced Cotton Union Suits
|

HeavyRibbe
d
Fleece

d
Cotto

n

$ 159
$ 139

Heavy Weight

Specially Priced

Jaeger Tan

SIZES: 34 to 46-inch chest.

29.E239 - Ankle length style.

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 7c extra

Our lowest priced flat knit

Cotton Union Suit . Closely knit

with heavy white fleece . Made

with fine ribbed cuffs on sleeves

and ankles. Wide lapped, one but

ton -seat. Closed crotch .

Sizes are just asfull androomy

asourhigherpriced sults. Weight,

21 ounces each sult .

$ 169

Heavy Weight

Better Quality

Mottled Gray

SIZES : 34 to 46-inch chest.

29 E 236 - Ankle length style.

State size wanted .

Postage , each , 74 extra

Our next lowest priced flat knit

CottonUnion Suit. Better quality

than 29E 239 at left. Closely knlt

ted surface with thick white fleece .

Suitable for the coldest weather .

Fine ribbed cuffs on sleeves and

ankles . Wide lapped, one-button

seat. Considering the quality, this

price is low . Welght, 23 ounces each
suit .

$189

Extra HeavyWeight

Our Best Quality

Silver Gray

SIZES:34 to 46 - inch chest.

29E 237 – Ankle length style.

State size wanted .

Postage , each , 7c extra

Our best quality flat knit Cot
ton Unlon Sults. Better quality

and heavier than 29 E 236 at left .

These are the heaviest cotton

suits we are able to obtain . Close

ly knit surface with extra

heavy white fleece . One -button

flap seat. Closed crotch . Weight,
28 ounces each suit .

$ 125

Heavy Weight

Black and White

Mixed

SIZES : 34 to 46-inch chest.

29 E 241 - Ankle length style.
State size wanted .

Postage, each , 7 € extra

A color liked by miners, team

sters, mechanics and farmers, as it

does not show the dirt. Heavy

weight flat knit fabric . The Inside

finished with heavy softwhite fleece.

will launder nicely and give excel

lent service. Ribbed knit cuffs on

sleeves and ankles. One-button flap

seat . Closed crotch . Weight, 23

ounces each suit .

Our " Comfort Fleece "

At a New Low Price

Silver Gray

SIZES : 34 to 46- Inch chest. State size wanted .

29 E 238 - Ankle length style .

Postage, each , 74 extra

We call this "Comfort Fleece" because of the extra

thick warm fleece. A ubbed fabric that fits the body

closer than fiat knit suits. The feecing being heavier

than on the plain ribbed suits, it will afford great com

fort in winterweather. Ofgood qualitycotton. Heavy

winter weight - fine ribbed , close-fitting cuffs on sleeves

and ankles. Wide lapped , one-button seat. Weight,21
ounces each suit .

These Union Suits have been very popular with many

of our customers for a number of years as they areso

very comfortable and at the same time long wearing

now priced lower than ever . Buy a supply today !
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29 E 483 29 E 481-2

One
Half

Wool All Styles Made

With Our

“ Tailor -Made"

Trouser Seat

Thu

wew

$14585$$329

Light Weight

Ribbed Knit

Light Gray

Each

SIZES : 34 to 46 - inch chest .

State size wanted .

29E519 - Ankle length style,

Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra
Light weight Union Suits con

taining 50 per cent of fine wool

worsted , balance of combed

cotton . Knit on spring needle

machines. The fabric is very fine

ribbed and elastic .Finished with

ribbed collarette, neck , Military
shoulders, flat smooth seams.

Fine ribbed cuffs on sleeves and

ankles . Wide lapped one-button
seat. Recommended for all year

Fear or for men wanting light

weight wool mixed underwear .

$ 349
Light Weight Ribbed Cotton

Flat Knit Long or Short Sleeves

Light Gray Mottled Cream or White

SIZES: 36 to 46 -inch chest . SIZES: All styles, 34 to 464

State size wanted . inch chest . State size .

29E523 - Ankle length style. Cream Color

Velostighe weight Union Suits 291519= Short Sleeve Style.
, each , 4 extra

-Long .

for men . Flat knit from yarns

containing 50 per vent wool White

worsted. They are nicely finished 29 E517_Short Sleeve Style .

throughout. Close fitting ribbed Postage , each, 4 ¢ extra

cuffs on sleeves and ankles. Wide Ourlowest priced light weight

lapped one-button seat. Rein- ribbed cotton Union Sult for

forced in back of neck for longer men . Knitof good quality cotton

wear . Our lightest weight wool yarns . Fine ribbed cufts on

mixed Union sults. These very sleeves and ankles.Wide lapped

comfortable undergarments for one-button seat. Miutary shoul

men are satisfyingly warm and ders. Flat smooth seams - long Oy

yet not at all bulky. short sleeves.

Fine Combed Cotton

Light Weight Suits

SIZES : 34 to 50 - Inch Chest

State size wanted .

CREAM COLOR

29 E 480 - Long Sleeve, Ankle Length Style.

29 E 481 - Short Sleeve, Ankle Length Style.

WHITE

29 E 482 - Short Sleeve, Ankle Length Style .

29 E 483 - Short Sleeve, Three-Quarter Length .
Postage, per garment, 4 ¢ extra

For the men who wear light weight Underwear all the

year werecommend our best quality combed cotton suits.

They areribbed knit from finequality yarnsand fit splen
didly. All styles are finished with ribbed cuffs on sleeves

and ankles. Inserted strips of the ribbed fabric at shoul

ders give a better fit over the chest and back and prevent

sagging. Our special “ Tailor Made” seat on all styles, stays

closedin any position . Closed crotch has extra set -in

gusset for added comfort and wear. All seams are flat locked.

A

Light
Weight

Cotton ShirtsandDrawers

Athletic Union Suits

$ 129 954 $ 119

A
A434 Garment 896 Garment

Good Quality Balbriggan Extra Quality Cotton

Priced Low
Long or Short Sleeves

Cream Color
Cream Color

SIZES : Undershirts, 34 to 46 - Inch SIZES : Undershirts , 34 to 50- Inch
chest. Drawers, 30 to 44 - inch waist .

chest . Drawers , 30 to 50-inch waist.
State size wanted .

State size wanted .
39 E 434 - Undershirt..

43¢ 29 E 438-Long sleeve Shirts .....89 €

43¢ 29 E 442 - Short sleeve Shirts....89 €Postage, pergarment, 4¢ extra
29 E439-Drawers ..... .896Many men liketheselight weightshirts Postage, per garment , 3¢ extra

and drawers for year around wear. Madeof Shirts and Drawers of an excellent qual
flat knit cotton, they are aqualitywhich ity. Flat knit from fine combed cotton

will give excellent service. " Shirts have yarns . shirts are madewithlong or short
Drawers are ankle sleeves , have collarette neck tape bound

length with double reinforcement in seat front with pearl button fastenings and claseStrong facing around top. Cord tie in back .

made and cut in full roomy sizes and care anklelength withoutside band. Two-but
ton strap back , suspender loops, ribbed cutis

on ankles.

Flat Knit Cotton

Rayon Stripes

SIZES : 36 to 46 -inch chest.

State size wanted .

29 E 543—White only.

Postage, each , 4¢ extra

Unusually attractive athletic

style Union suits for men. Priced

very reasonably for this quality.
Flat knit of fine combed cotton

with close set crosswise stripes of

Rayon . Have extra gusset in

crotch and legs . Wide lapped seat .

Neck and arinholes finished with

tubular band . Suits that are ex

cellent for year around wear and &

quality that will give splendid sery

ice .

$ 139

English Broadcloth

Very Fine Quality

SIZES : 36 to 46 -inch chest.

State size wanted .

29 E 566 - White only.

Postage, each , 4¢ extra

Our finest athletic Union Suit

made of an excellent quality im

ported English Broadcloth. Has a

fine silky luster which is retained
after washing . Well made and

finished in every detail. Made In
full roomy sizes . V -neck , armholes

firmly taped . Fine ribbed knit

insert across back . Closed crotch ,

wide lapped seat. A quality gar

ment through and through .

34 to 46 48 to 54

Chest Chest

“ Triple wear”

Nainsook Athletic

State size wanted.

29 E 560 — White only.

Postage, each , 4¢ estra

Made for the man who wants extra

serviceable undergarments, these

specially constructed " Triplewear "

athletic Union Suits will give you

many long months of hard service.

Firm quality nainsook strengthened

with (A ) tape reinforcements across

shoulders and down back ; ( B) double

loop of tape securely stitched across

the ribbed knit Insert; (C ) tape on

inside of leg to reinforce crotch . Wide

lapped seat fastens with one button,

neatly faced front.

fully
folshed .

CEES
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HeavyWeightWoolShirts and Drawers

o

00

Medi
um

Heavy

Part Woo
l Extra Heavy $389

-Und
ersh

irt

.

E
x
t
r
a

39 Drawers

oo

Sp
ec
ia
l

Va
lu
e

Ribbed or Flat Knit Garments $ 169

One-Half Wool- Gray Only

SIZ
ES : Unde

rshi
rts

, 36 to

46 - inch ches
t

. Draw
ers

, 32 to

44 - inch wais
t

.AGarm
ent

State size wand
ed

.
Post

age
, per gar

men
t

, 4 ¢ extr
a

No more Army under
wear

obtain
able

-- so to meet the

needs ofthethous
ands

of our custo
mers

, we have hadthese

speci
alvalue Shirt

s
and Draw

ers madeup. They are a really

wonde
rful

valu
e

atonly $ 1.00pergarm
ent

. Fine elast
ic

ribbed knit from select
ed

cotto
n

conta
ining

a small per

centa
ge

of wool. Theyare a mediu
m

heavy weigh
t
, which is

warm , comfo
rtabl

e
and surpri

singly
servic

eable
. Shirt

s
are

made with

flatcollar
ette

neck and reinfo
rced

in back . Front

closi
ng

neatl
y
faced. Draw

ers
have outsi

de
facin

g
of stron

g

cloth . Suspe
nder

loops at sides , tieadju
stme

nt
in back,

largegusse
t

in seat. Ankle length with ribbe
d

knit cuffs.

All Wool-Flat Knit
Carment

29E26 - Undershirt. Natural Gray, $ 3.89

29E27 - Drawers. Natural Gray ... 3.89

29E28 - Undershirt. Buckskin Tan . 3.89

29E29 - Drawers. Buckskin Tan .. 3.89

SIZES: Undershirts, 36 to 46 - inch chest.

Drawers, 32 to 44- inch waist .

State size wanted .

Postage, per garment, 4¢ extra

Our heaviest weight Shirts and Drawers

heavy and warm enough for men whowork out

side in the coldest sort of weather. They are flat

knit of excellent quality All Wool yarns.Closely

knit with the inside brushed into a soft fleecy

finish knownas" Plush Back." The shirtsare

self faced with neatbinding down front which

also finishes neck. Close fitting ribbed cuffs on

sleeves. The drawers have inner band of strong

flannel. Suspenderloops and tie back . You will

appreciate the weight and superior finish ofthese

garments.

Garment

29 E 4 - Flat Knit Undershirt . $ 1.69

29 E 5 - Flat Knit Drawers.. 1.69

29 E 136 - Ribbed Knit Undershirts . 1.69

29 E 137 - Ribbed Knit Drawers.. 1.69

SIZES: Undershirts, 34 to 50 - inch chest. Drawers, 30 to

50 - inch waist. State size wanted .

Postage, per garment, 4¢ extra

Heavy weight Shirts and Drawers knitfrom one- half pure virgin
wool yarns. The flat knit shirts have ribbed cuffs on sleeves and

have ribbed knit bottom .Self faced front. The drawers have

close fitting ribbed cuffs at ankles. Gusset in crotch with double

For Men Who reinforcement. Outside band of fine sateen . Suspenderloopsat
Want Army

sides. The ribbed knit shirts have close fitting ribbed collarette

Underwear
neck . Cuffs at wrists,front faced with silk mixedgrosgrainfacing.

The drawers have ribbed cuffs at ankles. Outside band of fine

sateen. Large double gusset in crotch. Adjustment in back .

ORIGINAL
1882

Heavy Weight $135
Double Breasted Shirts

Double Seat Drawers

One- Third $ 169
Wool Wool

A Garment A Garment

Natural Gray Only Natural Gray Only

38 39 = Vndeeshirt....$ 3:45 29 69 = Undershirt.... $ 1 :69

All $ 345

Heavy Weight

Two - Thirds Wool

A

$ 219 Garment

Natural Gray Only

Average Sizes Stout Sizes TallMen's Sizes

For men of averagebuild Shorter sleeves and legsLonger sleeves and legs
29 E 12 - Undershirt. 29 E 18 - Undershirt. 29 E 14 - Undershirt.
29 E 13 - Drawers. 29 E 19 - Drawers. 29 E 15 - Drawers.

SIZES : Undershirts, SIZES: Undershirts, SIZES :Undershirts,

34 to 50 - inch chest. 38 to 50 -inch chest . 36 to 50 - inchchest.

Drawers, 30 Drawers, 34 Drawers, 32

to 50 -inch waist. to 50 - inch waist. to 50- inch waist .

State size wanted. Postage, per garment, 4 ¢ extra

Since 1882 — for almost half a century - our customers have been or

deringthese warm Shirts andDrawers - and hundredsof them have written

telling us what splendid comfort and service they have given. Flat knit from

about two-thirds fine quality wool, “ Original 1882" undergarments are 2
comfortable heavy weight that will give excellent wear and satisfaction .

Shirts are made withside front closingwhich is self faced. They are neatly

reinforced in back ofneck and have ribbed knit cuffs at wrists and a ribbed
knit bottom.

Drawershave outside facing of fine sateen , suspenderloops and a comfort

able tie adjustment in back . All are ankle length, finished with ribbed knit

cuffs. A special feature is the double reinforced crotch and center seam in
seat which are reinforced with sateen ,

2: 1 Drawers!

29 E 31 - Drawers

SIZES : Undershirts , 36 to 50

inch chest . Drawers , 32 to 50-inch

waist. State size wanted .

Postage, per garment, 4 € extra

Extra fine quality Pure Australian

WoolShirtsand Drawers.Flat knit,

extra heavy weight, suitable for the

coldest weather . Shirts are made with

double front and back . Ribbed knit

culis and bottom . Drawers have

large double seat and ribbed cuffs.

Outside band of fine sateen .

One-Third Wool А

Garment

Natural Gray Only

Undershirt........ $ 1.35:
SIZES: Undershirts, 36 to46 - inch

chest . Drawers, 30 to 44 - inch waist.

State size wanted .

Postage , per garment, 4¢ extra

Medium heavy weight flat knit
Shirts and Drawers. Well made in

every detail. The shirts are self faced

and have reinforcement in back of neck .

Ribbed cuffs at wrists . Ribbed band on

bottom . The drawers are finished with

cufts at ankles. Susperer loops. Tie

back and strong double gusset in crotch.
All seams are flat locked and therefore

smooth and comfortable .

E 67 - Drawers..

SIZES : Undershirts , 34 to 50 - inch

chest . Drawers, 30 to 50 -inch

waist. State size wanted .

Postage, per garment, 4 ¢ extra

Heavy weight flat knit Shirts and

Drawers . One-third wool, they are

warm and serviceable . Shirts made

with double front and back , ribbed

knit cuffs and bottom , Ankle length

drawers have double seat. Self faced

front, suspender loops and tie back .

Ribbedcuils at ankles.

110
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Winter Weight Shirts and Drawers

o
l

All Pure
Australian Wool $298

Gray or
Buckskin Tan

An
Exceptional

Bargain Garment

19

19

SIZES :
Undershirts, 34 to 50 -inch chest.

Drawers, 30 to 50
inch

waist .
State size

wanted .

Natural Gray29 E 24 -
Undershirt.$

2.98 29 E 25 -
Drawers.$2.98

Buckskin Tan29 E 36 -
Undershirt . $2.98 29 E 37 -

Drawers . $ 2.98

Postage, per
garment, 4 ¢ extraHeavy weight, flat knit Shirts and

Drawers of Pure
Australian

Wool yarns the very best
obtainable.

Thousands of our cus
tomers have been

buyingthese
garments formore thanforty

years - now pricedlower than they have been for a long tinie.
Shirts have

ribbed
bottoms -- fine

ribbedcuffs on
sleeves.

Drawers

made with tie
adjustment inback --

suspenderloops.
Facedwith

fine
quality sateen in

matching color.
Double gusset in

crotch

and seat seams are faced with strong tape.
Carefully

finished in

AL
L
Woo

l
Sca

rle
t

Extra Heavy Weight Pure Australian Wool

60 Per Cent Wool Heavy Weight

Natural Gray Gray or Buckskin Tan

A

$ 219 $325
A

Garment Garment

SIZES : Undershirts, 36 to48
SIZES : Undershirts, 36 to 50

Inch chest.Drawers, 32 to 46 -inch inch chest . Drawers , 32 to 50

waist . State size wanted .
inch waist . State size wanted.

29 149– Undershirt... $ 3 : 19
Natural Gray

E 2

2: 159 - Drawers54 – Undershirt...$ 3:25
Postage, per garment, 4 ¢ extra

Buckskin Tan

Extra heavy weight Shirts and
29 E 150 - Undershirt...$ 3.25Drawers. Suitable for the outdoor

man who requires warmunderwear.
29 E 151 - Drawers .
Postage, per garment, 46 extra

These are knit in wide ribs, making

an elastio fabrle that is trim fitting Our finest quality springneedle

and comfortable.
knit Shirts and Drawers. Knit of

Shirts have ribbed col'aretteneck best quality pure Australian wool

and faced front - fine ribbed cuffs on yarns -- the spring needle knitting

sleeves . Drawersare faced with
gives & fine elastic fabric . Heavy

Esteen and have fine ribbed close weight, softwarm garments that

fitting cufts on ankles. Tie adjust- will give you ample protection . Shirts

ment in backand strong suspender
have ribbed collarette neck laced

front and close fitting cuffs on

It will pay you to order several of sleeves. Drawers are faced with

these splendid garments , as our price
sateen and have adjustment in back .

Is unusually low for this quality. Suspender loops and close - fitting

ribbed cuffs onankles .

every detail .

Heavy Flat Knit

Scarlet Red Only

$ 298
A

Garment

SIZES : Undershirts,'34 to 50- inch chest.
Drawers, 32 to 50 - inch waist . State size

wanted .

29 40 - Undershirt .

40 . $2.98
Drawers .. 2.98

Postage, per garment, 4 ¢ extra

Heavy weight flat knit of excellent quality

All Wool yarns. Shirts have ribbed bottom .

Sell -faced front. Cuffs on sleeves. Drawers

have cuffs at ankles, inside facing; tie adjust

ment in back. Suspender loops. Reinforced

gusset in crotch .

loops.

Medium Weight Shirts and Drawers Winter Weight Cotton Shirts and Drawers14

D
S

Flat Knit - Heavy Fleeced Cotton

Priced Unusually Low

Serviceable As Choice of

896Well As Warm
Garment

Two Colors

SIZES : Undershirts, 34 to 50- inch chest . Drawers, 30 to 50 - inch waist .

69¢

Flat Knit - Medium and Light Weight

Part Wool 60 Per Cent Worsted

Natural Gray Light Gray

89¢
A A

$ 198Garment Garment

SIZES: Undershirts, 34 to 46-In . SIZES : Undershirts , 34 to 46 - in .

chest. Drawers , 30 to 44 - in , waist . chest . Drawers , 30 to 44 - in . waist .

Statesizewanted . State size wanted .
29 E 476 - Undershirt 89¢ 29 E 472 - Undershirt... $ 1.98

29 E 247 - Drawers
.89€ 29 E473 - Drawers .... 1.98

Postage , per garment, 4¢ extra Postage , per garment, 4¢ extra

Medium weight flat knit Shirts and Very fine quality light weight flat
Drawers containing asmallpercent- knit Shirts and Drawers -60 per

Age of wool, the balance of good qual- cent fine wool worsted , the balance

ity cotton. Splendid garments for of combed cotton . Shirts have rib
then who need warm but not heavy bed cuffs on sleeves, sell faced front,

underwear. Durable binding on neck

and front of shirts.
reinforcing at back of neck. Drawers

Close ribbed have tape tle in back , usp

cufts at wrists. Drawershave ribbed loops, double gusset in seat. Ribbed

pulla at ankles .Tieadjustment in cuffs atankles . Sell - faced . Soft warm

buet. Suspender loops. Sell-faced . undergarments.

Gray Mottled

Ribbed Cotton

Lightly Fleeced

Cream or White

A

Garment

SIZES : Undershirts, 34 to 46 - inch

chest . Drawers, 30 to 44 - inch waist .

State size wanted.

Cream Color

29 E 130 - Undershirt 69€

29 E 131 -Drawers 69¢

White

29 E 128 - Undershirt . 69€

28 E 12gDrawers . 69c

Postage, per garment , 4 ¢ extra

Medium heavy winter weight ribbed

Cotton Shirts and Drawers. Shirts have

flat collarette neck , faced front : double

inserts of self material at shoulders to

prevent sagging, Ankle lengthdrawers

have double gusset in crotch ; top and
front well reinforced .

State size wanted .

Jaeger Tan

29 E 74 Undershirt 89¢ 29 E 89¢

29 E 25 - Drawers.". .89¢ 79 - Drawers. 89¢

Postage , per garment , 4 ¢ extra

Heavy weight flat fleeced Cotton Drawers have close fitting ribbed

Shirts and Drawers, firmly knit , with • cuffs at ankles, tie adjustment in back ,

thick white fleece . These warm gar- suspender loops and self- faced front

ments are splendid for men who prefer and band . These are extra quality,

cotton for winter wear . be shirts are heavy weight garments and should not

made with close fitting ribbed cuffs on be compared with the many under

sleeves, sell faced front and neck fin- garments that resemble them , but are

ished with neat serviceable binding, far inferior in quality .

28 28 - Undershir
t

Свка
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Twin - Fabric Union SuitswithPure Silk Stripes
Cotton Next to Skin -Warm Wool Outside

SOFT COTTON

NEXT TO

SKIN

WARM WOOL

OUTSIDE

Regular Sizes $379

Are you one of the many women who have longed for the comfort

of warmwoolly underwear in cold weather, yet cannot wear it ? Our

famous Twin -Fabric Union Suits are as comfortable as all cotton

--but at the same time are cozily warm . Bya special process of

knitting we have produced a single fabric that issmooth soft cotton

next toyour skin , with an outer surfaceofwarm finewool. Beautifully

finished with cross stripes of pure silk, and tailored with care, these

fine undergarments will be a delightful revelation in comfort to every

woman! There is a style for every type of frock, and sizes to fit all
figures. Very high grade undergarments throughout.

Extra Sizes $ 398

Cream Color Cream Color

SIZES : 34, 36 , 38 - inch bust.
SIZES: 40 , 42-44, 46-48 -inch bust.

State size wanted .
State size wanted .

29 E 929 - High neck , long sleeves, ankle

29 E 928 - High neck , long sleeves, ankle length .

length . 29 E 931 - Dutch neck , elbow sleeves, ankle
29 E 930 - Dutch neck, elbow sleeves, ankle length .

length. 29 E 933 - Lowneck, sleeveless, ankle
29 E 932 -Low neck ,sleeveless, ankle length . length .

29 E 934 - Bodice top , knee length. 29 E 935 - Bodice top, knee length .

Postage, each , 5¢ extra Postage, each , 5¢ extra

Pure silk striped Twin -Fabric Union Suits- We have had thiswonderful fabric madeup into

you will be delighted with their dainty appearance four popular style Union Suits, each one finished
and fairly revel in their comfort! They are of an with the utmost perfectiondownto the smallest

extra finequality ribbed knit and styledto fit detail.Thetwostylesmadewith sleeves are fin

perfectly . Knit by aspecial process which brings ished with ribbedknit cuffs - a feature found only

only softest cotton next to your skin with an outer on the finest qualities of women's undergarments.

surface about 40 per cent wool and 10 per cent silk. Fine quality pearl buttons are used for fastenings.

And remember , this is just one fabric - onlyone All styles have a dainty picot edging around neck

thickness so there cannot be any bulkiness. Soft, and mercerized draw tape.All have smooth fitting
elastic - and oh ! so warm . open seat with large gusset.

29 E 932

29 E 930 29 E 928
29 E934

OneHalf Wool-Heavy Weight

Extra Fine Quality and Finish

Regular Sizes $349

29E 896

Cream Color Only

SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 - inch bust. State size wanted .

29 E 870 - Dutch neck , elbow sleeves, ankle length.

29 E 894-Dutch neck , elbow sleeves, knee length .

29 E 896 - Low neck , sleeveless, knee length .

Postage, each , 5¢ extra
29 E 870

Extra Sizes $389

Cream Color Only

SIZES: 40 , 42-44, 46-48 - inch bust . State size wanted .

29 E 871 - Dutch neck, elbow sleeves, ankle length .

29 E 895 - Dutch neck, elbow sleeves, knee length .

29 E 897 – Low neck , sleeveless , knee length .

Postage, each, 5¢ extra

29E 894

Thousands of our customers choose these Union Suits

each season because of their comfortable warmth com

bined with fine quality. They are of a popular heavy
weight, knit from finest quality one half wool yarns.

Andas forfit --thefabric usedfor them was knit on
extra fine machines which explains their fine ribbed

elasticity and unusual fitting qualities .Every woman

likes underwear that 'clings with smooth perfection

and does not gap or bulge. Special care has been taken to

see that these union suits meet your every requirement.

Offered in a choice of three styles.

The short sleeve ankle length style has a Dutch neck

finished with neat tubular band and mercerized draw

tape. The neck andfront are trimmed with dainty picot

edge. Shaped at sides . Inserted strips at shoulderspre

vent sagging and give a better fit over the bust and back.

The short sleeve, knee length style also has Dutch neck

made with tubular band finish at neck and draw tape.

Shaped at sides. Picot edging around neck and down

front. Inserted strips of fabric at shoulders. The low

neck sleeveless style is knee length andhastubular band

finish at neck and armholes. Neat picot edging. Mer

cerized draw tape. All styles are made with smooth, flat
lock seams andopen seat .a

Extra Heavy Weight

One Half Wool

Our Heaviest Union Suit

Regular Sizes $450

Pure Australian Wool

ExceptionallyFine Quality
Medium Heavy Weight

Regular Sizes $498

29 E 916
29 E918

29 E 898

Cream Color Only

SIZES: 34 , 36 , 38-inch

bust , State size wanted .

Postage , each , 5¢ extra

Women who live in the

coldest climates, or who

are much out -of-doors in

cold weather , will appre

ciate the warmth and com

fort of these extra heavy

weight Union Suits. Knit
from one half wool yarns

into an elastic ribbed

fabric . High neck , long

sleeve , ankle length style

with neat crochet edging

around neck finished with

draw tape . Straight inserts

of the ribbed knit fabric

at shoulders give a better
fit over back and bust.

Cream Color Only

SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38-inch bust .

State size wanted.

29 E 916 - High neck , long sleeves , ankle
length ,

29 E 918 - Dutch neck , elbow sleeves, ankle
length.

Postage, each , 5¢ extra

Wear these Union Suitsand enjoy the warmth of

all pure wool with the satisfaction of fine quality.

For they are our finest pure Australian wool

worstedundergarments and comein a comfortable

medium heavy weight ideal for cold weather wear .

Two styles , both nicely finisheu around neck

with a dainty crochet edging and draw tape . Both
have ribbed knit inserts at shoulders which prevent

Bagging and havesmooth fitting open seat. Com

fortable flat lock seams used throughout.

Extra Sizes $559

$ 480
Extra

Sizes

29 E 899

Cream Color Only

SIZES : 40, 42 , 44 - inch

bust . State size wanted .

Postage, each , 5 ¢ extra

SIZES : 40 , 42 , 44 -inch bust.

State size wanted .

29 E 917 - High neck , long sleeves, ankle

length .

29 E 919 - Dutch neck , elbow sleeves, ankle
length .

Postage , each , 5 ¢ extra
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Pure Silk Striped Union Suits-Our Best Quality

29 E 924

ForWarmth ,Comfort and Fine Appearance

289

29 F 920

Soft Cream Color

Regular Sizes :

34, 36, 38- Inch Bust. State size wanted .

29 E 920 - High Neck , Long Sleeves, Ankle Length .

29 E 922 - Dutch Neck , Elbow Sleeves, Ankle Length .

29 E 924 - Low Neck , Sleeveless, Ankle Length .

29 E 926 - Low Neck, Sleeveless, Knee Length .

Postage, each ,5¢ extra

To women who like undergarments that are daintily exquisite, yet cozily

warm , we recommend these fine silk striped Union Suits. They areof a

comfortable medium weight knit from high grade yarns containing about

one-third silk and wool, the balance soft fine cotton . Fine ribbed and very

elastic, they will delight you with their perfect fitting qualities. Four pop

ular styles — the two made with sleeves open down the frontand are fin

ished with tubular band and neat crochet edge at neck. The lowneck

sleeveless styles have tubular band finish edged with crochet. All are

shaped at sides and all styles have smooth fitting open seat.

Extra Sizes :

40, 42-44 - Inch Bust. State size wanted .

29 E 921 - High Neck , Long Sleeves, Ankle Length .

29 E 923 - Dutch Neck , Elbow Sleeves, Ankle Length .
29 E 925 - Low Neck , Sleeveless, Ankle Length :

29 E 927 - Low Neck , Sleeveless , Knee Length .

Postage, each , 5 € extra

319
29 B 922

29 E 926

29 E 906
29 E 903

29 E 908

WinterWeightPartWool Suits
for Women of Full Figure

as Well as Those ofAverage Size

$215

Regular Sizes; Cream Color

34 , 36, 38-Inch Bust

State size wanted .

29 E 900 - High Neck, Long Sleeves, Ankle Length .
29 E 903 – Dutch Neck , Elbow Sleeves, Ankle Length .

29 E 906 - Dutch Neck , Elbow Sleeves, KneeLength .

29 E 908 - LowNeck , Sleeveless, Knee Length .

Postage, each , 5¢ extra

A remarkable offering of warm Union Suits at prices far below what you would

pay ordinarily for this quality. Heavy weight, knitfrom selectedcotton yarns con

taining a good percentage of woolto insure warmth andcomfort incoldweather.

Fine elastic ribbed , these suitswill givesatisfactorywearand fit perfectly.

Four popular styles ;the suitswith sleeves open part way down the front and

have neat crochet edging around neck. Straight inserts of the ribbed fabric at

shouldersinsure a smoothfit over the bust and back. Thelow neck sleeveless gar

ment has tubularband ' finish at neck and armholes. All styles are made with

smooth, flatlockseams and have comfortably fitting open seat. These garmentsare

as carefully sized and finished as ourhighest priced union suits.

Extra Sizes ; Cream Color

40, 42, 44 - Inch Bust

State size wanted .

29 E 901 - High Neck , Long Sleeves, Ankle Length .

29 E 904 – Dutch Neck , Elbow Sleeves, Ankle Length .

29 E 907 - Dutch Neck , Elbow Sleeves, Knee Length .

29 E 909 - Low Neck , Sleeveless, Knee Length.

Postage, each , 5 ¢ extra

Double Extra Sizes ; Cream Color

46, 48, 50- Inch Bust

State size wanted .

29 E 902 - High Neck, Long Sleeves, Ankle Length .

29 E 905 - Dutch Neck , Elbow Sleeves , Ankle Length .

Postage, each , 5¢ extra ,

Special Features

1. The extra quality of the part

2. The fine ribbed knitting

which retains its elasticity .

3. The comfortable warmth ,

due to the closeness of the knit

ting.

4. Perfect fitting qualities - even

in the double extra sizes .

5. Careful finish in every detail

of workmanship.

6. Rigid inspection before each

garment goes out, so it may reach

you in perfect condition .

250
29 E 900

Greater Values Than Ever Before
29 E 314 Smooth Fitting Part Wool Union Suits

with Dainty Rayon Stripe
29 E 316

159
Regular Sizes ; Cream Color Only

SIZES: 34 , 36 , 38-inch bust . State size wanted .

29 E 310 - High Neck , Long Seeves, Ankle Length .

29 E 312-Dutch Neck, Elbow Sleeves, Ankle Length .

29 E 314-Dutch Neck, Elbow Sleeves, Knee Length .

29 E 316 - Low Neck, Sleeveless, Knee Length .

Postage, each , 5 ¢ extra

Knit from softest cotton yarns containing a small percentage of wool and finished with

dainty cross stripes of fine Rayon (artificial silk ), these Union Suits are a wonderful

value at our low prices .
Theyhave muchofthe appearance of fine silk and wool undergarments and will please

women who like underthings that are attractive in appearance as well as warm . All

styles excepting the sleeveless suit are made with double strips of the ribbed knit fabric

at shoulderswhichinsures a smooth perfect fit over thebust and back . They have shaped

armholes, open part way down the front and are finished with mercerized crochet

trimming . Sleeveless style has tubular band finish around neck and armholes. All have

open seat and smooth flat lock seams.

12929 E 310 29 E 312

Extra Sizes; Cream Color Only

SIZES: 40 , 42, 44 - inch bust. State size wanted .

29 E 311 - High Neck , Long Sleeves, Ankle Length.

29 E 313-Dutch Neck , Elbow Sleeves, Ankle Length .

29 E 315-Dutch Neck , Elbow Sleeves Knee Length .

29 E 317 - Low Neck , Sleeveless , Knee Length.

Postage, each, 5¢ extra

113
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29 E 865

29 E 840

29 E 842
29 E 860

29 E 838

29 E 877

Rayčrest
Answers the Popular Demand

for Garments of Comfort and Style

WinterWeight Cotton, Rayon Cross Stripes

Every woman likes well fitting Undergarments

which are daintily attractive as well as warm . To

meet this increasing demand, we have created Ray

crest. Fine ribbed knit cotton with silky looking

Rayon cross stripes, these Union Suits will delight

you with their appearance , comfort and perfect

fitting qualities.

CREAM “ WOOL TINT'

Regular
Extra Double Extra

Sizes Sizes Sizes

986 $ 119 $129

SIZES: 34 , 36 , 38 - inch bust . SIZES:40,42,44- inch bust. SIZES: 46 , 48, 50 - inch bust .

Statesizewanted . State size wanted Statesizewanted .

29 E 838 - Low neck ; sleeve- 29 E 839 - Low neck ,sleeve - 29 E 369 - Low neck ; sleeve

less ; knee length . less; knee length . less; knee length .

29 E 840 - Dutch neck; 29'E 841 - Dutchneck; 29'E 368- Dutch neck ;

elbow sleeves; ankle length . elbow sleeves; ankle length . elbow sleeves ; ankle length .

29 E 842 - Low neck ; sleeve- 29 E 843- Low neck ; sleeve- 29 E 366 -Dutch neck ;

less;ankle length . less; ankle length . elbow sleeves; knee length .
29 E 860 - Dutch neck; 29 E 861 - Dutch neck ;

elbow sleeves ; knee length . elbow sleeves ; knee length .

Postage on all styles, each , 5¢ extra

Union suits knit of finest long staple cotton- The Dutch neck styles have crocheted edgin

witha lustrous Rayon cross stripe. Four comfort- around neck and downfront opening. Comfort

able styles in regular and extra sizes ; three styles able open seat with reinforced gusset. Choose

also made in double extra sizes for the woman of whichever style you like they are all equally well

larger figure. Thelow neck , sleeveless suits have made and carefully finished. All seams are flat

tubular band finish around neck and armholes. locked. Mercerized draw tape at neck .

For Stout Figures

Two Comfortable Styles

POPULAR WHITE

$ 129

SIZES : 46, 48, 50-inch bust

State size wanted .

29 E 877 - Dutch neck ; elbow sleeves ; ankle
length .

29 E 865 - High neck ; long sleeves; ankle length .

Postage , each , 5€ extra

Made extra full through the hips and bust, these

UnionSuits will give you a better fit than mostunder

wear forlarge women . Fine ribbed knit from heavy

weight cotton yarns, and finished with a light fleecing

on theinside. Your choice of twopopular styles

onewithhighneck andlongsleeves,bothanklelength.
Both styleshave open seat and wide gusset.

29 E 890 29 E 888 29 E 862 29 E 884 29 E 872

29 E 874
29 E892

MediumWeight Cotton

Not Fleeced - White Only

Our Finest Quality Cotton Suits

Medium Weight - Spring Needle Knit

POPULAR WHITE

Regular

$ 133
Extra

$ 145Sizes
Sizes

Regular 85%
Sizes 986Sizes

SIZES: 34 , 36 , 38 - inch SIZES : 40, 42 , 44 - inch

bust . State size wanted . bust . State size wanted .

29 E 888 - Low neck, 29 E 889 -LOW neck;

sleeveless ; knee length. sleeveless ; knee length .

29 E 890 - Bodice top ; 29 E 891 - Bodice top ;

knee length . knee length .

29 E 892 -- Dutch neck ; 29 E 893 - Dutch neck ;

elbow sleeves; knee length . elbow sleeves ; knee length

Postage, on all sizes, each , 4 ¢ extra

You effect a considerable saving on these Stylish Union
Suits made ofmedium weight fine combed cotton , knit in a

fine even rib. They are spring needle knit which gives them

great elasticity . Underwear, tobe comfortable ,must stretch
and give with the movements of the body - but only spring

needle knitting can give the suit the permanent elasticity of

these fine garments. All seams are flatlocked - there is no

possibility of any irritation or discomfort. Convenient open

seatwithreinforced double gusset. At our low prices it will

pay you well to order several suits of this fine underwear.

SIZES: 34 , 36 , 38 - inch bust . SIZES: 40 , 42 , 44 - inch bust .

State size wanted . State size wanted .

29 E 862-High neck ; long sleeves ; 29 E 863—High neck ; longsleeves :
ankle length . ankle length .

29 E 872 - Dutch neck; elbow 29 E 873- Dutch neck ; elbow

sleeves ; knee length . sleeves ; knee length .

29 E 874 - Dutch neck ; elbow 29 E 875 - Dutch neck ; elbow

sleeves; ankle length . sleeves ; ankle length .

29 E 884 - Low neck ; sleeveless; 29 E 885 - Low neck ; sleeveless;

knee length . knee leogth.

Postage, each , 5¢ extra

Medium weight Union Suits, knit of the finest combed cotton not brushed or
fleeced . Knit on spring needle machines — these suits are wonderfully elastic .

Shaped atsidesto give a trim fit . Shaped armholes and mil'tary shoulders.

Four styles to choose from. Low neck , sleeveless style has neat tubular band

finish at neck and armholes . It has tight knee and a smooth fitting wide

lapped seat . Other styles have crocheted edging at neck and open part way

down the front. Silk and cotton draw tape at neck . Smooth flatlock seams.

Unusually fine appearing suits.
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29 E 306 29 E 304
29 E 300

29 E 856

29 E 302

@
29 E 866

B

C

0

HereYou May Attain

TheUtmost In Comfort
word

Heavy Weight Cotton Union Suits

These fine Union Suits are made with exactly the same features

as many of the famous nationally advertised undergarments selling

at much higher prices.

Five Important Points Are :

A - Shoulders reinforced to C_Wider at bust than back.

prevent sagging. D - Smoothfittinghips andwaist.

B - Shaped armholes. E - Specially cutseat.
Extra Heavy Ribbed Cotton

WarmThick Fleece Lining

POPULAR WHITE

Regular Sizes Extra Sizes

$ 135 $ 155

Popular White

Regular Sizes $ 129 $ 149

SIZES: 34 , 36 , 38 - fach . SIZES : 40, 42, 44 -lach .
bust . Statesize. bust . State size.

29 E 856 - Dutch29 E 857 -Dutch

neck ; elbow sleeves; neck ; elbow sleeves ;

ankle length . ankle length .

29 E 866 - H 1 & 29 E 867 - H 18h
Deck : lopg sleeves ; ankle neck ; long sleeves ;

length . ankle length .

Postageon all styles , each , 5 ¢ extra

Here is an undergarment thatwill give you real

protection from the cold weather. This is ourheaviest

weight Cotton Union Suitmadeof good quality yarns.

Its warmth is increasedby an extra thread knit into

the back of the fabrie , which forms a thick fleece

Mining - soft and velvety to the touch. Dutch neck style
has neat mercerized draw tape at neck . Bothstyles

have smooth fitting comfortable , open seat.

These garments will give you long , satisfactory

service as they aremade of goodqualitymaterials and

carefully finished . Our price is very moderate for this

quality . Order a winter'ssupplyand besure of com
fort,

Extra Sizes

SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38- inch bust . State size wanted . SIZES: 40, 42, 44-inch bust.Statesize wanted.
29 E 300 - High neck;longsleeves; ankle 29 E 301 -- High neck ; long sleeves; ankle

length. length .

29 E 302 - Dutch neck; elbow sleeves; ankle 29 E 303 - Dutch neck ; elbow sleeves; ankle

length. length .

29 E 304 - Dutch neck; elbow sleeves; knee 29 E 305 - Dutch neck ; elbow sleeves; knee

length. length .

29 E 306 – Low neck ; sleeveless; knee length . 29 E 307 - Low neck ; sleeveless; knee length .

Postage on all sizes , each , 5¢ extra

Themostfashionably dressed woman may evenly. Thebust will not sag or pull — it is

wear these Union Suits with confidence. cut right. Trim and smooth at the waist

Whether her outer-garments be severe in and over the hips. Our specially made

line or soft andclinging, this specially shaped crotch and seat staysclosed,and fits with

underwear will notbetray itself by any un- out a wrinkle. The high neck style has tu

becoming bulge or wrinkles . bular band finish atneck and armholes. All

Made of a fine ribbed heavy weight cot- with mercerized draw tape. Flat smooth

ton witha light fleece lining , it is very warm seams.

and comfortable. The curved shoulder fits

29 E 868 29 E 878 29 E 416. 29 E 412

29 E 858
29 E 414

Rayon Striped Combed Cotton

Comfortable Medium Weight

CREAM “ WOOL TINT”

Regular 79 Extra 95
Regular $ 139 Extra $ 153

Good Quality Ribbed Cotton

Our LowestPriced Winter Weight Suits

POPULAR WHITE

%
SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 -inch bust. SIZES : 40 , 42, 44 - inch bust.

State size wanted StBte size wanted

29 E 858-High neck ; long | 29 E 859-High neck ; long

sleeves ; ankle sleeves ; ankle

length . length .

29 E 868 - Dutch neck ; elbow 29 E 869 - Dutch neck ; elbow

sleeves ; ankle sleeves; ankle

length . length .

29 E 878 - Low neck ; sleeve- 29 E 879 - Low neck ; sleeve
less; ankle length . less; ankle length .

29 E 936 - Dutch neck ; elbow 29 E 937 - Dutch neck ; elbow

sleeves ; knee sleeves ; knee

length . length.

Postage on all styles , each , 4c extra

Knit in a fine rib of good quality cotton , these Union Suits are of

medium heavy weight. Lightlyfleeced on the inside -extraprotection

from cold weather ; soft and smooth to the touch . The Dutch neck and

high neck styles have a neat crocheted edging and draw tape at the neck .

All styles are shaped at the sides to insure comfortable fit . Smooth

flatlock seams throughout. Open seat with wide gusset .

Sizes

SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 -inch SIZES : 40, 42 , 44 - inch

bust . State size wanted . bust . State size wanted .

29 E 412 - Dutch neck ; 29 E 413-Dutch neck;
elbow sleeves ; knee elbow sleeves ; knee

length . length .

29 E 414 -- Dutch neck ; 29 E 415 - Dutch neck ;

elbow sleeves ; ankle elbow sleeves ; ankle
length . length .

29 E 416 - Low neck ; 29 E 417 – Low neck ;

sleeveless; knee length . sleeveless ; knee length .

Postage on all styles , cach , 5 ¢ extra

Similar in appearance to silk and wool — these dainty under

germents are made of fine ribbed combed cotton. The lus

trous Rayon stripes add an attractive finish . Made in three

popular styles. The Dutch neck style is finished with aneat

crocheted edging around neck anddown front opening. The
low neck one has a durable tubular band finish around neck and

armholes. All have open seat, and smooth flatlock seams.
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Extra HeavyWeight

Fleeced Cotton

Vests and Pants

Regular Sizes

83$ GARÃENT

....

Popular White

REGULAR SIZES : 34 ,

36 , 38-inch bust.

State size wanted .

29 E 800
Vest . 834

29 E 801

Pants .
834

Postage, per garment, 3¢ extra

Our heaviest weightcottonVests

and Pants are a practical choicefor

cold weather wear. They are fine

elastic ribbed and have an extra

thread knit in the back which is

brushed into a thick, warm fleec

ing. Vests are made in high neck,

long sleeve style with neat crochet

trimming around neck and down

front. Pants are ankle length , and

have muslin waistband. Tape ad

justmentin back. Open seat.

One - Third Wool

Pure Silk Stripes

Regular $198 GARÃENT Extra $ 219 GARÃENT

Sizes 95¢ GARENT

Sizes Sizes

Cream Color Only Cream ColorOnly

SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 - inch bust. State size . SIZES : 40, 42, 44 - inch bust. State size.

29 E 350 29 E 352

High neck, long sleeve Vest... $ 1.98 High neck ,long sleeve Vest... $ 2.19

29 E 354
29 E 355

Dutch neck ,elbow sleeve Vest . . 1.98 Dutch neck , elbow sleeve Vest. 2.19

29 E 356 29 E 357

Lowneck , sleeveless Vest 1.98 Low neck , sleeveless Vest ..... 2.19
29 E 351 Ankle length Pants .1.98 29 E 353 - Ankle length Pants 2.19

29 = 29 E 349 - Kneelength Bloomers2.19

Postage on all sizes, per garment, 3 ¢ extra
Fine qualityVests, Pantsland Bloomers knit trim and ribbon draw. Sleeveless vests

from about one- third wool, the balance soft- have tubular band finish around neck and
est cotton . Pure silk stripes add an attrac- armholes . Bloomers are made with rein

tlve finish to these dainty undergarments . forced gusset in crotch and elastic bands at

Vests come in a choiceof three styles, the waist and knee . Ankle length pants have

neck andfront ofthe short and long sleeve shell edging at top and draw tape for ad

styles being finished with & neat crochet justment. Open seat.

SIZES: 40, 42, 44 - inchbust.

State size wanted .

29 E 802
Vest . .95 €

29 E 803

Pants .. ...95€
Postage, per garment, 36 extra

Ex
tr
a

H
e
a
v
y

O
n
e

H
a
l
f

W
o
o
l

Regular $ 139 GARÃENT Extra $159
Regular $315

WoolHeavy $ 149

Part Wool Worsted - Cream Color

А

GARMENT

SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 -inch bust . SIZES : 40, 42, 44 - inch bust .

State size wanted . State size wanted.

29 E 822 - Dutch neck , elbow 29 E 824 - Dutch neck , elbow

sleeve Vest . $ 1.39 sleeve Vest $ 1.59

29 E 826 29E 828-High neck , longsleeve
High neck , long sleeve Vest 1.39

Vest $ 1.59

29 E 823- Pants with muslin 29E 825 - Pants with muslin

waistband $ 1.39 waistband $ 1.59

29 E 827 - Pants with draw tape 29 E 829-Pants with draw tape

at waist... $ 1.39 at waist $1.59

Postage on all sizes, per garment, 3¢ extra

Warm Vests and Pants knit from soft facing. Pants also madein two styles

cotton yarns containing a small per- one with muslin waistband which fastens

centage of wool. Vests come in a choice at sides , the other finished with neat

of two styles, one made with Dutch neck draw tape at waist. Both styles have

and elbow sleeves , the other with high open seat and are ankle length . Smooth

neck and long sleeves. Finished with neat finish , flat lock seams are used through

crochet edging. Mercerized draw tape.. out .Sufficiently heavy weight for cold

Firm muslin button stay and buttonhole weather wear .

A

GARMENT

Cream color only .

SIZES: 34 , 36 , 38 - inch bust.

State size wanted .

29 E 830 - Vest . 29 E 831 -Pants.
Elastie ribbed Vests and Pants in an

extra heavy weight knit from one-half

wool yarns. Vests are in high neck ,

long sleeve style with crochet trimming

around neck. Ankle length pants with

sateen waistband .

A

Sizes Garment

SIZES : 40, 42, 44 -inch bust.

29E 832 - Vest. 29 E 833 - Pants.
Postage, per garment, 3c extra

А

GAR

MENT

Gray only.
SIZES : 34 , to 4 inch bust ,

State size wanted .

29 E 782- Vest. 29E783 - Pants.

Postage, per garment, 3 ¢ extra

Flat knit Vests and Pants - heavy

weight, one- third wool, very desirable

for cold weather wear . Vests are made

In high neck long sleeve style and have

ribbed cuffs at wrists and a ribbed knit

bottom . Drawers are ankle length

made with sateen waistband which

fastens at sides . Ribbed knit cufts fit

snugly at ankles . Open seat.

Extra $ 335

Knee Length Cotton Bloomers - Extra Values

Dainty Style

63¢ Rayon Striped

Bloomers

ta
V
E
4

Cotton Jersey

396

SIZES: Small, me

diumor large .

State size wanted .

29 E 650 - White.

29 E 651 -Flesb

Pink .

29 E 652-Peach.

Postage, each ,

3¢ extra

These dainty Bloomers of flat knit

cotton have beautiful Rayon cross

stripes which add much totheir attrac

tive appearance. They are a fine quality

made in the practical knee length and

supplied in the favorite light colors so

popular this season . Made with double

gusset in crotch which gives longer wear.

Single elastic bands finish waist and

knees. As easily laundered as a pocket

handkerchief. Priced way below what

most stores charge for similar qualities .

SIZES: Small , medium or large.

State size wanted .

29 E 646-Pink.

29 E 648-Black .

Postage , each , 3 ¢ extra

Well made Bloomers of fat knit cotton

jersey . A comfortable light weight made
with reinforced gusset in crotch . Single

elastic bands at waist and knees. Full cut

roomy sizes. Our lowest priced knitbloom

ers and a very practicalchoice for general

wear .

Mercerized Cotton

736
SIZES: Small , medium or large.

State size wanted .

29 E 794-Navy Blue.

29 E 795-Dark Brown.

29 E 796-Sand (Light Tan ).

Postage, each . 3 ¢ extra

Flat knitBloomers of fine quality mer

cerized cotton , made in extra full roomy

sizes . V -shaped double gusset in seat

insures longer wear. Elastic bands at

waist and knees. A comfortable weight

for winter wear.

Heavy Weight Cotton

656
SIZES: 36, 38, 40, 42. State size .

29 E 815 -- Pink .

29 E 834-Black.

Postage , each , 3 ¢ extra

Cotton jersey Bloomers of comfortable

heavy weight . slightly fleeced . Elastis

bands at waist and knee. Double gusset

in seat .

EXTRA SIZES: 44 , 46 , 48 , 50 .

State size wanted . 694
29 E 816-Pink. 29 E 835 - Black .

Postage , each , 3 ¢ extra
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29 E 774

29 E 778 29 E 813

Raycrest

Vests and

Bloomers

29 E 809

Medium Heavy Weight

Ribbed Cotton

POPULAR WHITE

Fine Quality

Rayon Striped Cotton

REGULAR 63 ¢ GARMENTREGULAR 59¢ GARMENT

29 E 776

SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38-inch bust . State size wanted .
29 E Z74 - High neck , long sleeve Vest. 594

29 E 228 - Dutch neck , elbow sleeve Vest....59 €

25 E 358 - Ankle length Drawers. 59¢

Postage, per garment, 36 extra
Comfortable fitting Vests and Pants & medium

heavy weight, fineribbedcotton , lightly fleeced . Vests

are supplied intwostyles. Rayon draw tapeatneck.
Ankle length pants are madewithmuslinwaistband .
Open seat. Al seams flat locked .

EXTRA А

SIZES GARMENT

SIZES : 40, 42,44 -inch bust. State size wanted .

275 - High neck , long sleeve Vest .......65 €
779 -Dutch neck , elbow sleeve Vest .... 650

777 - Ankle length Drawers.. 65 €

Pestage , pergarment,3 ¢ extra

CREAM COLOR ONLY

SIZES: 34 , 36 , 38 -inch bust. Statesize wanted .

29 E 809 - Low neck , sleeveless Vest.. 63 €

29 E 810 - Knee length Bloomers.. .630

29 E 813 - Dutch neck, elbow sleeve Vest ....634

Postage, per garment, 3 ¢ extra

Fine quality medium weight Vests and Bloomers our

popular Rayerest ” brand madeof soft cotton with

Rayon crossstripes. Yests are in two styles; one is

sleeveless, finished with tubular band around neck and

armholes . Theother is aDutch neck , short sleeve style

with neat crochet trimming around neck and is shaped

at sides. Knee length Bloomers have reinforced gusset

in seat and elastic bands at waist and knees .
656

N
N
N

0
0
0

ل
ا
ل
ا
ل
ا

724
EXTRA

SIZES GARMENT

SIZES : 40, 42, 44 - Inch bust. State size wanted .

29 E 811 Low neck , sleeveless Vest.. 72¢

E 812 - Knee length Bloomers . 72€

29 E 814 - Dutch neck , elbow sleeve Vest ....726

Postage, per garment, 3 ¢ extra

For StoutWomen -Sizes 46to50Bust

Clos
ed

Seat

Fine Ribbed Cotton - Lightly Fleeced

85$ SIZESA 95 ¢ GARÃENT
А

89% GARMENT

N
N
N

0
0
0

Lightly Fleeced Cotton

POPULAR WHITE

DOUBLE - EXTRA SIZES

46 , 48, 50 - Inch Bust

State size wanted .

E 805 - Dutch neck , elbow sleeve -Vest....89 €

806 - High neck , long sleeve Vest.. 89c

29 E 807 - Ankle length Drawers .. 894

Postage, per garment, 3 ¢ extra

Medium heavyVests andPants for stout women . Made

of fine ribbed knit cotton , lightly fleecedfor winter com

fort. Vests supplied in two styles, onemade with high neck

and long sleeves, the other a Dutch neck short sleeve

style, both finished around neck and down front with neat

crochet edging. Pants are openseat style, ankle length
and havea fitted muslin waist band. Button at sides .

All seams are flat locked and smooth finished .

REGULAR A

SIZES GARMENT

WHITE ONLY

SIZES : 34, 36 , 38 - inch bust.Statesize wanted .
29 E 784 - High neck , longsleeveVest...... 85 €
29 E 785 Open style Pants with muslin waist

band . ... 85€

789 Openstyle Pants with tape draw at
waist .. ...85¢

29 E'808 - Closed style Pants. ... 854

Postage, per garment, 3¢ extra

Heavy welght Vests and Pants madeof fine ribbed

cotton with light fleecing. Vestsare in two styles, one

sith high neck and long sleeves, the other with Dutch

Deck and elbowsleeves. Both finished with crochet

edging around neck anddown front andhave mercerized

tape draw . Ribbed knit inserts at shoulders.

.........

WHITEONLY

SIZES : 40, 42, 44 - inch bust . State size wanted .

29 E 786 – High neck , long sleeve Vest.. 95¢

29 E 787 - Open style Pants with muslin waist
band..... ..95€

29 E 790 - Dutch neck , elbow sleeve Vest ....95 €

29 E 791 - Open style Pants with tape draw at

waist ... 95€

29 E 804 - Closed style Pants .. 95¢

Postage, per garment, 3 ¢ extra

The ankle length , open seat Pants supplied in three

styles. One has muslin waist band fastening at sides. An

other has a shaped top finishedwith mercerizeddraw
tape. The third style is made with closed seat and has a

muslin band top which may be adjusted at sides by

means of buttonsand button holes . Wide gusset in seat.

28 ZSS - ,

Sports Length Bloomers, 29 and 32 Inches Long

Rayon Striped

Bloomers

withContrasting 834
Rayon Cuffs

Me
Swed

Mercerized Cotton
Au Wool Worsted

$ 298
886

LENGTHS : 29 and 32 inches.

State length wanted .

29 E 658 - Coral with Nile
green cuff.

29 E 659 - RoyalBlue with

taupe cuff .

29 E 660 - Taupe with al

mond green cuff.

29 E 661–Harvest (Tan)
withroyal blue cuff .

29 E 662-Black with red
cuff,

Postage , each , 3 ¢ extra

Sports length Bloomersmade

of fine quality flat knit cotton

with Rayon cross stripes. A

special feature is the double

elastic cuffs made of Rayon in

pretty contrastingcolors . They

give much of the effectof bright

color garters and add a smart

touch of style to thesebloom

ers . Large double gusset in seat.

Elastic waistband Double

elastic bands at cuits .

LENGTH : 32 inches only .

9 E 797 Navy Blue .

9 E 798 Henna.

9 E799 - Sand (Light Tan ) .

Postage, each , 3 ¢ extra

Sports length Bloomers, flat knit

om fine quality All Wool worsted
Extra double reinforced seat

wider through the hips than the

nge bloomers. Double elastic bands

LENGTHS: 29 and 32 inches.

State length wanted .

29 E 360-Log Cabin ( Dark Tan ) .
29 E 361 - Navy Blue .

29 E 362 - Dark Green,

29 E 363 -- Henna .

29 E 364 - Light Gray .

Postage, each , 3¢ extra

Fine quality mercerized cotton

Bloomers with a soft lustrous finish .

Large double_ gusset in seat. Elastic

waist band . Double elastic at knees.

Cotton Jersey

496
LENGTHS: 29 and 32 inches .

State lerigth wanted .

29 E 654 - T angerine with

Honeydew .

29 E 655 - Saxe (Medium ) Blue
with Gray .

29 E 656 - Sand with Henna.

29 E 657 - Black with Henna .

Postage, each, 3¢ extra

Flat knit Cotton Jersey Bloomers.

Double gusset in crotch . Elastic

waistband . Double elastic cuffs .
knees

obio Your Neighbor to Save -Lend this Catalogue
-
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29 E 408

29E 404
SEN

CUN

Light Weight

Garments

for
Year'Round

Wear29 E 400

29 E 708

756
Sizes 53:

Fine Ribbed Knit Cotton Suits

Specially Reinforced at Wearing Points

Supplied in Popular White

Regular

Sizes 486
SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 - inch bust. SIZES: 40, 42, 44 -inch bust .

State size wanted . State size wanted .

29 E 400 - Closed seat; wide knee. 29 E 401 - Closed seat; wide knee.

29 E 408 - Open seat; tight knee . 29 E 409 - Open seat; tight knee .

29 E 404 - Open seat; wide knee . 29 E 405 - Open seat; wide knee .

Postage, each , 3 ¢ extra Postage, each , 4¢ extra

When you see it ,youwill agree with us forced shields under the arms which add

that this fine Cotton Underwear is the greatly to their wearing qualities. Open

best of itskind ever offered at so low a seat tight knee style hasreinforced gus

price. Knit from strong cotton yarns setincrotch. Theother openseatstyle

specially selected for their long wearing is made withwide shell edged knees.The

qualities. Suits are as carefully sized closed style is our special " Triad ” suit,

and nicely finished as our higher priced sold exclusively by Montgomery Ward &
undergarments. All are made with neat Co. It has a patented seat and full cut

tubularbandaroundtopand have rein- roomy drawers with nea shell edging.

Combed Cotton with

Dainty Rayon Stripes

Popular White

Regular

Sizes

SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 -loch bust .

State size wanted .

29 E 708 - Open seat; shaped aidesi
tight knee .

29 E 706 - Closed seat; shell edges
wide knee .

Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra

Fine ribbed cotton Union Buits with a

cross stripe of Rayon that gives them & very

pleasing appearance . The closed seat sult

is our well known " Triad " style so popular

for its neatness and comfort. The tight

knee style is shapedat sidesand has double

gusset in crotch . Both styles have built -up

shoulders.

29 E 706

Extra Sizes 856
40, 42, 44 - Inch bust .

State size wanted .

29 E 709 - Open seat ; shaped sidess
tight knee .

29 E 707 - Closed seat; shell edger

wide knee .

Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra

29 E 696 29 E 694

29 E 674
29 E 672Fin

e

Quali
ty

Combed Cotton Her
e's

29 €698 Union Suits
E

Comf
ort

Three Popular Styles - Fine Ribbed Knit

Popular White

Regular

InFineRibbed

UnionSuits
29 E 670

Sizes" 856 Sizes 956

656

For Stout Women

Tight or Wide Knees

Popular White

Double Extra Sizes

46, 48, 50- Inch Bust

State size wanted .

29 € 219 ; .-Wideknee ; open style.

Postage, each, 4¢ extra

Real comfort for stout women. Well made and

perfect fitting, these Union Suits are cut to allow

for the larger figure. They are sized more accurately

than mostsultsof this type. Knit in a fine elastic

rib , they will fit smoothly. The tight knee style

has openseat and large doublegusset incrotch . The

other suit has open seat and shell edged wide knees .

Mercerized draw tape at neck . The smooth finished

flat lock seams will not irritate .

SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 -inch bust. SIZES: 40, 42, 44 - inch bust.
State size wanted . State size wanted.

29 E 694 - Wide knee ; open 29 E 695 - Wide knee; open
style. style.

29 E 696 – Tight knee ; open 29 E 697 - Tight knee ; open
style. style.

29 E 698 - Wide knee; closed 29 E 699 -wide knee; closed
style. style.

Postage, each , 4¢ extra Postage, each, 4 ¢ extra

These are our finest quality Union Suits for women . Knit from combed

cottonyarns , they are soft in texture, fine ribbed and very elastic . We

haveshapedthese suitswithaneyefor style -- they form a perfectfounda

tion for your sheerest frocks orgowns. No need to worry about wrinkling un

derwear when you wear these garments, they cling with & smooth per

fection that will delight you. Three styles , all made with tubularband

finish . Tight knee style has double gusset in crotch . Closed seat style is

cutextra full and roomy. Wide knees finished with neat shelledging.

$110

Fine Quality Cotton Union Suits

White Only

Regular Sizes
95$

Extra Sizes

34 , 36 , 38 -inch bust. 40, 42 , 44 -inch bust .

State size wanted . State size wanted .

29 E 670 - Dutch neck; elbow 29 E 671 - Dutch neck; elbow
sleeves ; ankle length . sleeves ; ankle length .

29 E 672 - High neck long 29 E 673 - High neck : 1088
sleeves; ankle length . sleeves ; ankle length .

29 E 674 - Dutch neck; elbow 29 E 675 - Dutch neck ; elbow
sleeves ; knee length . sleeves; knee length .

Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra Postage , each , 4 ¢extra

Fine ribbed Union Suits of light weight cotton . Dutch neck, short sleeve

style in either ankle or kneelength. Also a high neck and long sleevemodel.

Reinforced gusset in seat. Neat crocheted trimming around neck .

Cotton Vests -Regular,Extra and Double Extra Sizes

256

Cotton Vests for Stout WomenVery Fine Combed Cotton

White Only

Regular

¢Sizes" 356
29

Regular Sizes

Built Up Shoulder BodiceTop Style

White Only White Only

Fine ribbed cotton . Tubular band finish , Fine ribbed cotton ; lingerie tape straps.

REGULAR SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 - inch REGULAR SIZES : 34 , 36, 38-inch
bust . bust.

State size wanted. State size wanted.

29 E 628-White only .. 25 ¢ 29 E 614 - White only... 256

Postage, each, 2¢ extra Postage, each , 2¢ extra

Extra Sizes Extra Sizes

40, 42, 44 - inch bust . 29¢ 29440, 42 , 44 - inch bust.

State size wanted . State size wanted.

29 E 629-White only . 29 E 615 – White only .

Postage , each, 24 extra Postage, each , 2¢ extra

Sizes 396
SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38-inch SIZES: 40 , 42, 44-inch

bust . bust.

State size wanted . State size wanted .

29 E 620 - Whiteonly . 29 E 621 -White only .

Fine quality combed cotton . Tubular band top . Very

finerib . Mercerized draw tape. Full cut sizes.

Postage, each , 2 ¢ extra

SIZES : 46 ,

48, 50 - inch
State Size

Bust.
Wanted

29 E 625 — White only .

Postage, each, 2¢ extra

The extra large woman will find comfort in these Outste

Vests - knit of fine ribbed cotton . Built-up shoulder stylu

with well shaped straps that do not slip . Tubular,band finis

at neckand armholes. Mercerized draw tape. Full cut sizes
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grandesComfytogs
Mothers Everywhere

Call These

the Better

Waist Union Suits

for

Children

2 to 12

Years

KN
NIT from fine quality yarns, Comfy

togs — the practical Waist Union

Suits - offer unusual convenience and

comfort. Theyare so full cut and roomy

that youcan orderyour child's actual size

and be sure of getting a perfect fitting gar

ment. Where most waist union suits

have but one strap over the shoulders,

Comfytogs ( in all but Dutch neck styles)

have two . They are made with a deep

flap under the roomy three-button drop

seat. An extra row of buttons across the

back for attaching outergarments. Per

mits additional seat adjustment - a desir

able feature to motherswho want to order

larger sizes for growing children. Buttons

for attaching outergarments are of gen

uine bone - almost unbreakable.
th

PartWool- An Extra Special Value

For Boys or Girls

984
Each

One-Fifth Worsted
One-Half Worsted

29 E 944 - Cream color only.

2 and 4 years .. $ 2.19

6and 8 years 2.49

10 and 12 years .. 2.79

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 4¢ extra

Our finest quality Comfytogs,fine ribbed , knit

from one-half pure wool worsted yarns, the

balance fine Peruvian cotton . A comfortably

heavy weight, firmly reinforced over shoulders,

front and back, with tubular knit straps of the

material. Taped on bone buttons for attaching

outer garments. Pearl button fastenings.

Tubular knit button stay and buttonhole facing.

Nest shell edging at neck .Three-button drop

seat has large gusset. Metal pin tubes at side

for attaching hose supporters. A style suitable

forboys or girls.

29 E 942 - Gray only.

SIZES: 2 to 12 years.

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 5¢ extra

We recommend these heavy weight

woolmixed Comfytogs to mothers who

are looking for the utmost value in

children's Waist Union Suits.

They represent a special purchase

from one of the largest manufacturers

of children's high grade union suits in

this country , and are of a quality which

sells in most stores for around $ 1.50

a garment.

Only because we bought them early

in the springwhen priceswere low, and

contracted for animmense quantity

of these garments, are we able to offer

them to you for solittle money ,

They have extra buttons for attaching

outergarments, making the wearing ofan

underwaist unnecesary - one of themany

reasons most mothers choose these prac

tical undergarments for their children.

Full Cut Sizes

This style is suitable for boys or
girls - and is ribbed knit of strong

cotton yarns containing a smallper

centage of wool for warmth .

Many low priced Union Suits are

made with just one strap over shoul
ders and with but two buttons on the

drop seat. Notice that these garments

have two knit straps over shoulders,

front and back, and plenty of buttons

for attaching outer garments. Drop

seat has three buttons which prevents

gaping and is made over a deep flap in

back . Large gusset in crotch. Metal

pin tubes at sides for attaching hose

supporters. Smooth flatlock seams.

Neat collarette finish at neck .

29 E 344 - Gray. Flat collarette neck .

29 E 943 - Cream color . Shell edged neck .

SIZES : 2 and 4 years .
$1.39

6 and 8 years .
1.69

10 and 12 years .
1.98

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 4¢ extra

There's lots of warmth in these heavy weight

Comfytogs for boys and girls, made from fine cotton

yarns containing about 20 per cent wool worsted.

They are fine ribbed and veryelastic . Two straps of

tubular knit
fabricreinforcefront and back over the

shoulders. Firmly taped on buttons around waist

for attaching outergarments. Large gusset drop

seat fastenswith threebuttonsover adeepflap in

back . Metal pin tubes for hose supporters. Smooth

flatlock seams. Full cut sizes .

29 E 961

29 E 941

29E959

O
D
O

Extra

Heavy

Fleeced Cotton

29 E 939
29 E 940

Heavy Weight Ribbed Cotton

Three Styles
83¢ Each

Choice of

Rayon Striped Cotton

85¢ Each
CREAM COLOR ONLY

29 E 959 - Dutchneck, elbow sleeves, ankle
length .

29 E 961 - Dutch neck , elbow sleeves , knee
length .

SIZES: 2 to 12 years. State size wanted.

Postage , each, 34 extra

Medium weight Comfytogs made of fine ribbed

cotton withRayon cross stripes . Reinforcing

straps over shoulders, frontand back , with plenty

of buttons for attaching outer garments . Ihree

buiton drop seat. Tape loops at sides for attaching

WHITE ONLY

29 E 940 - High neck , long sleeves, ankle length .

29 E 941-Dutch neck , elbow sleeves, knee length.

29 E 939 - Dutch neck , elbow sleeves, ankle length .

SIZES: 2 to 12 years . State size wanted. Postage, each , 3¢ extra

Long a popular style with many ments are taped on .

because they give such splendid serv- Three -button drop seat has large

ice , these Comfytogs are an excellent gusset and fastens over a deep flap in

value at our low price. Heavy weight back . Metal pin tubes for attaching

fine ribbed cotton lightly fleeced for hose supporters. Smooth flat lock

extra comfort. Tubular knit straps scams. Full roomy sizes . Made and

over shoulders front and back . Genuine finished ke undergarments for which

bone buttons for attaching outergar- you would pay almost twice this price.

Our Heaviest Comfytogs

95¢ Each

29 E 945–White only .

SIZES: 2 to 12 years . State size wanted .

Postage , each , 3¢ extra

Our heaviest weight cotton Comfytogs,

made with a thick fleecing, especially soft

and warm . Elastic ribbed and firmly rein

forced over shoulders with knit straps of the

material. Taped on buttons around waist

for attaching outergarments. Drop seat

fastens with three buttons over a deep flap.

Collarette neck has mercerized shell edging.

Tape loops at sides for attaching hose sup

porters. Full cut sizes .
bore

supporters.
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Children's Winter Weight Union Suits

29 E 955

29 E 951

o 29 E 948

29 E 962

taExtraHeavy

Fleeced Cotton

OurHeaviest

SuitsforGirls

Raycrest

Medium HeavyWeight ||Heavy Weight,lightlyFleeced
UnionSuits with Ribbed Cotton Suits

Rayon Cross Stripes Three Styles for Misses and Children

2 and 4 years 596 10 and 12years 89

6 and 8 years 756 14 and 16 years $ 100
2 and 4 years......68¢ 10 and 12 years.$ .98

6 and 8 years..... 834 14 and 16 years. 1.15

29 E 946 - High neck, long

28 6 . 14 .

Ankle Length - Cream coloronly

955 - Drop Seat style. 2 to 12 years only .

Knee Length - Cream color only

9 E 962 - Drop Seat style . 2to 12 years only.

.
State size wanted . Postage, each garment, 3 ¢ extra

These fine ribbed cotton Union Suits with dainty cross

stripes of Rayon have all the attractive appearance of silk

and woolwith the soft comfort of cotton . Dutch neck style,

with elbow length sleeves, they are of medium heavy weight

and nicely finished throughout. Inserted strips of ribbed

fabric at shoulders give a better fit over back and chest.

Children's sizes are made with roomy three -button seat fast

ening over a deepflap . Misses ' sizes are in open seat style .

Al have smooth flat lock seams.

CHILDREN'S SIZES: 2 to 12 MISSES' SIZES:14and 16 years.

years . With Drop Seat. White With Open Seat. White only .

only .
29 E 947 -- High neck, long

sleeves, ankle length .
sleeves, ankle length .

29E 948 - Dutch neck , elbow
29 E 949 - Dutch neck , elbow

sleeves, knee length. sleeves, knee length .

29 E 951 - Dutch neck , elbow 29 E 952 - Dutch neck, elbow

sleeves, ankle length . sleeves, ankle length .

State size wanted . Postage, each garment, 3¢ extra

A very special valuein misses' and children's fine ribbed cotton Union Suits
the prices are the lowest we have ever been able to offer for this quality.

Suits are ofheavy winter weight and are lightly fleeced for additional comfort

and warmth . They are firmly knit and neatly finished to give good service.

Children's sizes are made with roomy gusseted three-button drop seat. Misses'

sizes have open seat. All seams flat lockedand smooth finished .

2 and 4years $ .78

6 and 8 years .93

10 and 12 years 1.05

14 and 16 years 1.19

State size wanted .

29 E 953 - Cream Color. 29 E 954 - White..

Postage on each of the above , 4 ¢ extra

Although we are offering these comfortably
warm Unlon Suits at much lower prices than in any

previous season , they are of the same good quality

that thousands of mothers have found so satis

factory for their children . Made of fine ribbed cot

ton with an extra thread knit into the back ofthe

fabric and brushed to & soft warm fleecing. Flat

collarette neck fits snugly and is finished with

mercerized shell edging . Three-buttondrop seat

fastens over a deep flap . Flat lock seams.

29 E 987

For Misses 454
and Children Each

29 E 980 -- Black .

29 E 998 - Pink .
SIZES : 4 to 18 years .

State size wanted .

Postage , per garment,3¢ extra

Heavy weight cotton jersey

Bloomers, made with a warm

fleece lining. Elastic bands at

waist and knees. Full roomy

sizes . Gusset in seat.

Rayčrest

Misses' Vests and Bloomers

59¢ GarmentBlack Cotton Pants

Heavy Cotton

WHITE ONLY

2 and 4 years.... 374

6 and 8 years ...... 43¢

10 and 12 years......
504

13 and 16 years.. 564
State size wanted .

29 E 988-Vest . High

neck , long sleeves.

29 E 987 -- Vest . Dutch

neck , short sleeves .

29 E 989 - Pants . Ankle

leagth .

Postage, per garment , 3¢ ex .

Heavy weight cotton Vests

and Pants, ribbed knit and

very elastic. Neck of vest

finished with neat mercer .

ized shell edge. Mercerized

draw tape. Pants have mus

in waist band and button

holes. Roomy gusset in seat.

Extra Heavy Cotton

CREAM COLOR

2 and 4 years ..... .39€

6 and 8 years . 49 ¢

10 and 12 years ......59 ¢
State size wanted .

29 E 990 - Vest .

29 E991 - Pants.

WHITE

29 E 992-Vest .

29E993-Pants.

Postage , per garment ,

3 ¢ extra

Our heaviest weight cotton

Vests and Pants , fine elastic

ribbed with a thick soft fleece

ing on the inside. Vests have

crochet trimming around

neck . Mercerized draw tape.

Ankle length pants have

muslin waist band . Buttons

at sides. Large gusset in
seat.

Part Wool

GRAY

2 and 4 years $ .89

6 and 8 years .98

10 and 12 years 1.19

State size wanted .

29 E 994-Vest .

29 E 995 — Pants. ,

CREAM COLOR

29 E996 - Vest .

29 E997-Pants.

Postage, per garment , 3¢ extra

Medium beavy weight Vests and

Punta kait from strong cotton

yaras containing a small percentage

cf wool. Vests have crochet fizish

around neck and draw tape. Pants

have muslin waistband and button .

holes at sides . Large pusset in

seat . Smooth , flat lock scams.

Warm and comfortable .

€ Each

29 E 957–Black only.

SIZES : 4 to 16 years .

State sive wanted .

Poetage , per garment, 3¢ extra

Meiium heavy weight cotton

Pants , fine ribbed and very comfort

able . Lightly fleeced for extra

warmth . Muslin waistband fastens

at si les . Reinforced gusset in

crotch . Ankle length , Full cut sizes .

WOOL TINT (CREAM COLOR )

29 E 978-Vest. 29 E 979 - Bloomers.

SIZES : 6 to 16 years. State size wanted .

Postage , per garment, 3 ¢ extra

An unusual value in Rayon striped cotton Vests andBloomers.

Fineribbedand dainty in appearance,they are ofmedium heavy
weight suitable for winter wear . Vests are made in the Dutch

neck , elbow sleeve style and have crochet trimming around

neck and front . Mercerized draw tape . Knee length bloomers have

double gusset in crotch and are finished with elastic bands at

waist and knees. Smooth flat lock seams. Sizes are full cutand

roomy. You will be well pleased with the service and fine appear

ance of these dainty undergarments and they are pricedway
below what most stores charge for this quality,
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29 E 911

29E912

29 E 910

29 E 950

huin -Fabac

Warm

Part Wool Suits

With DaintyRayon

Cross Stripes

Famous forIts Comfort

Soft CottonNext to Skin

WarmWool Outer Surface

2 and 4 Years $ 159

6 and 8 Years $189

10 and 12 Years $219

14 and 16 Years $259

10 and 12 Years $109

14 and 16 Years - $ 119
High Neck ,Long Sleeves, Ankle Length

29 E 958 - SIZES : 2 to16 years . Cream color only.

Dutch Neck , Elbow Sleeves, Ankle Length

29 E 960 - SIZES:4 to 16years. Cream color only .

State size wanted . Postage, each garment, 4 ¢ extra

Warm , comfortable Union Suits of mediumheavy weight for children
who can not wear wool next to the skin. Fine ribbedandveryelastic, they
are knit with an outer surface of about one-third wool, but the inner sur

face , next to theskin, is made of softest cotton only — that is why these
garments are famous for their comfort.Twostyles,both anklelengthwith 29 E 960
three-button drop seat fastening over'a deep flap . Suits open full length
in front and are finished with a neat picot edge around the neck and
down front. Extra large gusset in seat.

2 and 4 Years 85%

6 and 8 Years 98%

CHILD'SSIZES: 2 to 12 years.With three -button drop seat . Cream color only.
MISSES' SIZES : 14 to 16 years. With widelapped open seat. Cream color only.

29 E 910 - High Neck , Long Sleeves, Ankle Length .

29 E 911 - Dutch Neck, Short Sleeves, Ankle Length .

29 E 912 - Dutch Neck , Short Sleeves, Knee Length .

State size wanted . Postage, each garment, 4¢ extra

If you are looking for unusual value in fine ribbed fabric at shoulders which gives a

quality, well made Union Suits, these are sure to better fit over back and chest.

please you . A stitched down crochet trimming at neck

Knit from soft cotton yarns containing a is finished with neat draw tape, A largegusset

small percentage of wool to provide the necessary in seat insures roomy comfort. Sizes 2to 12
comfort in cold weather. Dainty Rayon cross years are made with three buttondrop seat

stripes give an attractive finish . Garments are which fastens over a deep flap. Sizes 14 to

of medium weight and are offered in a choice of 16 years are made in open seat style. All

three styles . Each has inserted strips of the have smooth finished flat lock seams.

29 E 970

29 E 964

How

Order

Children's

Undergarments
It is easy to get well fit

ting Undergarments for

your children from Ward's

by taking chest measure

and ordering the size in

years that nearest corre

sponds to chest measure.

Chest Measure Age

20 inches 2 years

22 inches 4 years

24 inches 6 years

26 inches 8 years

28 inches 10 years

30 inches 12 years

32 inches 14 years

34 inches 16 years

36 inches 18 years

o
0

D
a
s

29E966

29 E 972

only .

One-Fourth Wool

Medium Heavy Weight

2 and 4 Years $1.89 10 and 12 Years $2.49

6 and 8 Years 2.19 14 and 16 Years 2.79

Dutch Neck , Short Sleeves , Ankle Length . Cream color

29 SZO_Drop Seat style. 2 to 12 yearsonly.E971 Open Seat style, 14and 16years only.

High Neck ,Long Sleeves, Ankle Length . Cream color

29 E 972 - Drop Seat style . 2 to 12 years only.

29 E 973 - Open Seat style. 14 to 16 years only.
State size wanted . Postage, each garment, 4c extra

Fine ribbed knit Union Suits - one-fourth wool and ofacom

fortably heavy weight. Theyopen allthe waydown thefront
and are finished witha mercerized picotedge . Neck istubular

finished with mercerized draw tape. Smooth flatlock seams.

The children's sizes have a roomy three-button drop seat, fasten

Ing over a deep flap. Misses' sizes made with open seat.

Silk and Wool

2 and 4 Years... $1.95

6 and 8 Years.. 2.25

10 and 12 Years..
2.55

14 and 16 Years.. 2.85

State size wanted .

29 E 974-Cream color only.

Postage , per garment, 4¢ extra

Nicely made Union Suits of ex
quisite softness - ribbed knit

from about 30 per cent wool, 60

per cent cotton and 10 per cent

silk . Medium heavy weight for

winter wear and dainty in appear

ance. Shell edging finishesneck

and front. Three -button drop

seat fastens over a deep flap .

Long sleeve ankle length style

only.

One-Half Wool

2 and 4 Years...... $2.29

6 and 8 Years .. 2.69

10 and 12 Years 2.98

14 and 16 Years.. 3.35
State size wanted .

29 E 975-Cream color only.
Postage , per garment, 4 ¢ extra

Our finest quality Union Suits for

girls . Knit from one -half wool yarns of

a comfortable heavy weight. Open all

the way down the front . The neck and

front are finished with mercerized picot

edge . Mercerized draw tape in neck .

Because of the elasticity of the ribbed

fabric these garments fit exceptionally

well. Three-button drop seat tastens

over a deep fap . Long sleeve, ankle

length style only .

Part Wool Union Suits

Warm Heavy Weight

2 and 4 Years $1.45 10 and 12 Years $1.95

6 and 8 Years 1.65 14 and 16 Years 2.25

High Neck , Long Sleeves, Ankle Length

29 E 964 - Cream color. 29 E 965 -- Gray.

Dutch Neck , Short Sleeves , Knee Lengtín

29 E 966 - Cream color only.

State size wanted . Postage, each garment , 4¢ extra

Fine ribbed Union Suits - heavy weight, knit from select

cotton yarns containing a small percentage of wool. They are

of a quality which wears excellently and are lightly fleeced for

greater comfort. Inserted strips of the knit fabric at shoulders

gives a better fit over chest and back . Open all the way down

the front finished with neat shell edging . Three-button drop

seat fastens over a deep flap. Large gusset in seat.

only .
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FamousBUTTONLESS Union Suits

Choice of Ribbed or Flat Knit Styles
Fine Ribbed Part Wool Flat Knit

Cotton Worsted Cotton

Each

HeavyWinterWeight

Part WoolWorsted /

$ 129 Suit

Each

$ 119 Suit

38 338 - Gray Mottled.

- $ 179 Suit

Each

$147 Suit
- Cream 29 E 331 -Natural Gray 29 E 328 – Lavender Mot

Mottledonly . tled only.

SIZES : 6 to 16 years, SIZES : 6 to 16 years. SIZES : 6 to 16 years .

State size wanted . State size wanted .
State size wanted .

Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra Postage, each , 4¢ extra Postage, each , 4¢ extra

Here is comfort and freedom from bother in Boys' Underwear ! Our famous Buttonless

Union Suits for boys are made just the same as our popular Buttonless Union Suits for men .

These garmentshave a special shoulder construction to enable them to be put on or taken off

in a moment. No buttons to come off - no delayin dressing - nogaping orbulging - andmost

important of all, absolutecomfortand freedom of movement! The fine ribbed cotton suits are
lightly fleeced onthe inside - heavy andwarmintwo pleasingcolors. The fine ribbed partwool

worsted suit will give great satisfaction. Also in heavy flat knit cotton of exceptionally good

quality, with thick warm fleecing on the inside. All suits are long sleeve, ankle length style,

finishedwith ribbed cuffs. Closed crotch . Flyfront. Perfect fitting wide lapped seat ,all seams

are flat locked for greater comfort.

Part Wool

Rayon Striped

6 to 10 Yrs . 12 to 16 Yrs .

$100 $125
29 E337 - Light gray

mottled only .

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra

Knit of a good quality cot

ton with a small percentage of

wool for warmtn . Fine elastic

rib with attractive Rayon cross

stripes . Medium heavy weight
and nicely finished throughout.

Flat collarette neck andfront

finished with Rayon stitching ,

Double military shoulders

fineribbed close fitting cuffs at

wrist and ankles. The seat has

our specially shaped gusset and

iap that stays closed without

buttons. Comfortable closed

crotch ; all seams are flat locked .

29 E 347 - Light gray mottled
only.

SIZES : 6 to 16 years.

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra

These fine quality Union Suits are

really priced unusually low - thrifty

mothers will buy their boys afull

season's supply orunderwear at this

price.

They are & warm heavy winter

weight, fine ribbed . Knit of good quall

ty yarns containing a small percentage

of woot. Finished inside with light

fleece for added comfort.

Made wita cuffs at wrists and

ankles . Military shoulders . Wige

lapped one-putton seat. All seams

areflat locked or strength and com

fort. Boys will like tnese suits, as

they are warm and comfortableinthe

coldest weather .'

31

Imint
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About 14 Wool One-Fourth WoolOne-Fourth Wooll One-Half Wool

All Sizes

6, 8 and 10 Years.155
$155 6,8and 10

, 8 6 , 8 and 10 Years. 189$
$249 Each

All Pure Wool

6 and 8 Years.... $ 2.95

10 and 12 Years. 3.45

14 and 16 Years.. 3.95

29E 339 — Natural gray.12, 14 and 16 185 124 and 16$229 29 E 338– Natural

State size wanted ,

29 E 346–Natural gray .

Postage, each , 4¢ extra

Moderately priced Union
Suits containing about 25 per

cent wool. They are heavy

winter weight and are knit in

a fine elastic rib . Finished

with flat collarette neck .Mili

tary shoulders. Wide lapped

one-button Seat. Ankle

length .

Years

State size wanted .

29 E 334–Natural gray.

Postage, each, 46 extra

Better quality, 25per cent

wool Union Suits for boys.

Heavy winter weight fine
ribbed knit . Wide lapped

seat. Ribbed collarette neck .

Ankle length . Flat lock

seamsare used throughout.

You will be pleased with their

excellent quality.

.

SIZES : 6 to 16 years .

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 4¢ extra

A special value in heavy

winter weight Union Suits

for boys. Of good quality

yarns containing 50 per

cent wool. Fine ribbed and

finished with ribbed col

larette neck . Close fitting

cuffs at wrist and ankles.

Military shoulders. Wide

lapped one -button seat .

Closed crotch . Flat smooth

seams throughout.

SIZES : 6 to 16 years.

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra

The same fine quallty pure

Australian wool is used for

these Union Suits for boys

as is used in our 29 E 258

men's Union Suit on Page

105. Heavy weight. Suit

able for the coldest climate.

Knit on spring needle ma

chines, they are fine ribbed

and elastic . Wide lapped one

button seat. Closed crotch .

Ankle length . The warmest

winter underwear you can

buy for your boy.

Part Worsted

Outer Surface

Soft Cotton Next to Skin

One-Half Wool One-Fourth Wool

6 to 10 Years . $2.59 6 to 10 Years . $ 1.79

12 to 14 Years 3.19 12 to 14 Years .. 2.39

16 and 18 Years 3.89 16 and 18 Years 2.98
29 E 343- Gray onıy.

29 E 345 - Gray only.
SIZES : 6 to 18 years . SIZES : 6 to 18 years .

State size wanted .
State size wanted .

Postage, each, 4¢ extra Postage , each , 4¢ extra
Boys' Twin fabric Umon Suit with Comfortable Twin Fabric Union

extra heavy weight half wool Suits for boys. They are of medium

worsted surface for warmth, Soft, weight, with 25 per cent wool

smooth cotton next to skin for com- worsted surface for warmth , Soft

fort . Flat seams throughout Close smooth cotton next to skin for

fitting cuffs on wrists and ankles. comfort. Close fitting wrists and

Wide lapped , special trouser seat. ankles. Closed crotch , Specia

Ankle length .
wide lapped seat.

en
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Heavy Weight

Ribbed Cotton

Heavy Weight FlatKnit

Fleeced CottonUnion Suits

6 to 10 years
794

..95€12 to 16 years ....

State size wanted :

29 E 325 - CREAM COLOR.

29 E 326 GRAY.

Postage, per garment, 3 ¢ extra

Good quality cottonUnion Suits of

comfortable heavy weight, lightly

fleeced .Thousands of mothers bought

this undergarment for their boys last

season and many have written saying

how well pleased they were with its

service . Because of theelasticity of the

fine ribbed fabric, these suits fit much

better than the average undergarments

offered at around these prices. Made

with neat collarette neck , Inserted

strips of the ribbed fabric at shoulders

toprevent sagging and close fitting

ribbed cuffs at wrists and ankles. Neck

and front trimmed with fancy mercer

Ezed stitching. Closed crotch . Un

usually large gusset in seat insures

roomy comfort and better wear. Smooth

fat lock seams. Ankle length .

Best Quality

Ribbed Cotton

6 to 10 years $ 1.00

12 to 16 years 1.25

State size wanted .

29 E 341 - GRAY MOT

TLED ONLY.

Postage,pergarment,
4¢ extra

Extra fine quality ribbed cot

ton Union Sults, specially well

made and finished . They are of

acomfortable heavy weight

suitable for winter wear. А

well fitting flat collarette neck ,

inserted strips ofthe ribbed

fabrie at shoulder to prevent

Sugging and close ribbed cuffs

a wrists and ankles are comfort

features. Specially constructed

wide lapped seatfitssmoothly

and will stay closed without

gaping. Closed crotch .

Heavy Weight

6 to 10 years 794

12 to 16 years
99 €

State size wanted .

29 E 335 - JAEGER TAN .

Postage, per garment, 3¢ extra

Heavy weight, warm Union Suits

suitable for cold weather wear . They

are flat knit from soft cotton yarns

and have a pure white fleece lining

which is especially comfortable. This

is an improvement over the old type

of union suit made with dark fleecing.

Reinforced at back of neck Ribbed

knitcuffs, very elastic and well fitting

finish sleeves and ankles. Comfort

able closed crotch.1 Wide lapped seat.

Although low in price, these

garments will give excellent wear.

They have been the choice of thou

sands of mothers for their boys each

season because they combine warmth

and durability at remarkably low

prices .

Extra Heavy Weight

6 to 10 years $ .98

12 to 16 years
1.19

State size wanted .

29 E 323 - SILVER GRAY.

Postage, per garment , 3é extra

Extraheavy weight Union Suits

suitable for winter wear in the coldest

climates. Heavier weight and better

quality than 29 E 335 shown at left.

Made of flat knit cotton with a heavy

pure white fleecing for added com

fort and warmth a great improve

ment, as every mother knows, over

the old type of union suits with dark

color fleecings . Collarette neck.

Ribbed knit cuffs finish wrists and

ankles. Closedcrotch .Wide lapped

seat has one -button fastening. These

are the best quality heaviest weight

flat knit suits that are made andwe

know you will be pleased with their

service and warmth .

Extra Heavy Weight

Fleeced Cotton

6 to 10 years $ .89

12 to 16 years
1.10

State size wanted .

29 E 340 - GRAY ONLY .

Postage, per garment , 4¢ extra

Cold , snowy days will hold no extra chills

for the boy who wears these warm Union

Suits . And considering their excellent

quality, they are surprisingly low inprice.

Made of heavy weight ribbed knit cotton

with an extra thread knit into the back of

the fabric and brushed to & thicksoft

fleece . Neat collarette neck fits snugly .

Pearl button fastenings. Closed crotch .

Roomy widelapped seat . All sizes full cut.

Smooth finished flat lock seams used

throughout.Real quality undergarments at

& low pricethat is what you will say when

you examine them . You'll make no mis

take inordering & supply for your boy

DOW .

Night Wear for Little Tots

Sleepy
time

Warm Little Sleepers

Button in Back

2 to 6 years $ .88

8 to 10 years 1.10

1.35

29 .

State size wanted .

982 - GRAY .

For Boys or Girls Button Front
Dr. Denton's

Made with

1 and 2 years.$ .88
Style Slipper Foot

3 , 4 , 5 years .. 1.08 2 years $ 1.15 $ .88 2, 3,4, 5
6, 7 , 8 years.

2 to 6 years ..
1.28 4 years and 6years$ .95

9 and 10 years . 1.48 6 years .
1.55

12 years 1.68 8 years

1.75 8 to 12 years. 1.108, 10 and
1.19

State size wanted .
12 years ..

10 years 1.95 State size wanted .

29 E 976 -Boys ' 12 years

State size wanted .

2.40 29 E 984 – GRAY

style with lapped seat , State size wanted . ONLY. 29 E 985 -GRAY

fly front._2 to 12 years . 29 E 981 – NATURAL
Postage, 3 ¢ extra

ONLY.

29 E 977 - Children's GRAY ONLY.
Popular style Sleepers , Postage, 3¢ extra

style has drop seat .
our famous Sleepytime" Flat knit cotton Sleep

Postage , 4¢ extra
SIZES : 2 and 4 years , brand ,madeofgood qual- ers, containing a small

Warm little Sleepers button back ; 6 to 12 ity knit cotton, lightly percentage of wool, our
ribbed knit from fine years , button in front . fleeced on both sides . famous " Sleepy time"

quality cotton , brushed Postage , 4 ¢ extra The button front style is | Brand . Have special

to a soft nap finish on The well known easy for children to put foot which can be un

both sides . Made without Dr. Denton Sleepers, on or take off , without fastened and buttoned

buttons, excepting for flat knit from heavy assistance. Three -button out of the way when

those used on the drop weight cotton containing drop seat.
Sizes 2 to 6 the child walks around .

seat style . Children can small percentage
of years have tie strings at Five-button drop seat.

put on or take off these wool. Soft fleecy finish wrists. Buttons are made All buttons made of

garments without assist .
on both sides . Tie of bone and scat buttons bone . Sizes 2 to 6

ance . " Sleepy time" strings at wrists. Three- are firmly taped on . Flat | years have tie strings

brand . button drop seat .
lock seams. at wrists .

Part Wool “ Sleepytime"

Our Own Special

1 and 2 years $ 1.08

3 , 4 , 5 , 6 and 7 years ...
1.19

8 , 9 , 10, 11 and 12 years 1.45
State size wanted ,

29 E 999-GRAY ONLY .
Postage , per garment , 4¢ extra

Knit from soft wool and cotton yarns - con

taining a larger percentage of wool than the

average garment of this kind , Our famous

" Sleepytime" brand and a quality of which we

are proud. Made in the convenient button

front style that children can put on or take off

without assistance . Soft brushed finish inside

and out. Tie strings at wrists . Roomy drop

seat has taped on buttons . All sizes made with

feet . One pocket. Smooth finished flat lock

seams. Prices are much lower than are usually

asked for this same quality elsewhere.

Postage , per garment , 3¢ extra

Thiswarm little Sleeper is one of the favorites

of our " Sleepy time' family and rightly 80 ,

because it is such an unusual value. Made of

fine cotton , lightly fleeced on both sides for

additional warmth and comfort. Fastens

down back and has three -button drop seat.

All the buttons are ofstrong, unbreakable bone

and are firmly sewed on . Buttons on seat

taped on . One pocket. Sizes 2 to6 years are

made with tiestrings at wrists . All sizes made

with feet . Smooth finished flat lock seams

used throughout. Large gusset in seat insures
roomy comfort.

&
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TheirWord is Law With Us
SON

Th11
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Time

ןוויה
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翻
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TOR

All

These Experts Guard the Quality

of Everything We Sell

TH

517
TheTENSILE MACHINE

This machine is used for testing Ropes,

Chain , Cables, Leather, Tools, and other

similar merchandise. Bymeans of its power

fulscrews we can exerta pulling or crush

ing strain of five tons (10,000 pounds ) on

any article. Any merchandise which fails

to come up to the standards set by the

UnitedStates Bureau of Standards or the

American Society forTestingMaterials,is

rejected.

The MICROSCOPE

In our Laboratory all Drugs, Textiles,
Metal Products and Foodstulls are sub

jected to microscopic tests . We reject any
merchandise which fails to come up to the

standards established by theUnited States

Pure Food and Drug Act, or the standards

set up by the United States Bureau of

Standards, American Society forTesting

Materials, U. S. Pharmacopoeia andNa

tional Formulary.

2

HROUGHOUT this Catalogue you will notice frequent

ly the statement “We Never Sacrifice Quality to Make a

Low Price.” You may wonder how we can always be

sure this is true. What is to prevent a manufacturer put

ting cotton into a blanket we describe as “ All Wool ”?

How can we guard against inferior quality resulting from
mistakes or accidents in manufacture ? The answer is— We

take nothing for granted.

Experts in our Laboratories, using the latest scientific test

ing methods, safeguard the quality of everything we sell .

Samples ofeveryincoming shipment— whether it be Clothing,

Groceries, Paint, Rope, Leather, Auto Tires, Batteries, or

Dry Goods— must receive the O.K. ofour laboratory experts

before we accept the goods.

This means that even after the merchandise has passed the

critical inspection of our merchandise experts, it must also

undergo chemical, microscopic and physical tests . These

reveal at once any defect or change in specifications. Any

shipment which fails to come upto the high standard of

quality we have established, is immediately rejected.

When we say a garment is “ all wool, ” it means that our

laboratory experts have tested the material and assured us

that it is actually all wool . Their word is law with us. No

matter how good an article may look , if these laboratory

experts say that it is not as good as it should be, we take

their word for it without question .

You always can buy from Ward's with the full assurance

that the quality will be exactly as described . We value the

confidence of our millions of customers above all our other

ang

The NEW FAD O METER

The machine shown above is used for

testing the fastness of color to sunlight of

all such merchandise as Fabrics, Paint,

Window Shades, Linoleum , Carpets and

Wall Paper. Thelightusedin this machine

is sopowerful thatsamples exposed to its

rays for one day is equivalent to leaving

them exposed to noonday sunlight for

thirty -six consecutive hours. Any sunfast

materials which fade wherr exposed to this

powerful ultra violet light, are rejected

from our stock.

possessions.

The POLARISCOPE

By means of the Polariscope, scientists
are now able to determine the quality of

Sugar, Candies, Syrups and Extracts. Itis a

well knownfact thatsugarwhichhasbeen

in storage any great length of time, loses

part of its sweetness and will not measure

up to the high standard required by the

Pure Food and Drug Act . All sugars and

extracts sold by us mustshow by polari

scopic tests that they are fresh and fully up

to standard .

WeNever Sacrifice Quality

to Make aLow Price
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The Smart
AComplete Departm

ent

of Fine Things for Your Needs AHOR
U

T

Fabric Shop

THE best of the new — the newest of the best — the

finest of the standard qualities --all are included in

the wide range of material in ourFabric Shop. Do

you want a fashionabl
e
dressup dress ? There are silks inall

their gorgeous colorings for your selection, silks for every

day, silks for special occasion dresses, silks for every need

and every taste . But if it is woolens you want for dresses

tailoredly smart - rayon and silk mixtures for the simple

dress - Oh. everything that Fashion says is " The Thing "

is here.
To alwayshave for you " Just WhatThey Are Wearing"

is our aim But we go further than that. Style must and

does go hand in handwith our high quality standards. Al

ways our customers must get more than their money's

worth in value. Always must they be able to get the

fabrics they want- whether it is for father's work shirt,

kiddies' school clothes, or the finest of fashion fabrics

and get them at a saving.

(Storm Serge

(All WoolCrepe

Half Wool

Width , about 32 inches

Durable Storm Serge , servic
eable and neatly

tailored looking . Cotton warp - allwoolfilling .

COLOR
S: Cream ; tan ; dark brown ;pl

um ;

wlae; myrtle green ; mediu
m

gray ; Copen

hagen blue; black ; scarlet, or navy blue .

State color wante
d

. 48 €

17 E 1016 - Per yard ,Postage, per yard , 2¢extra

All Wool - Medium Weight

Width , about 35 inches
Medium weight, firmly woven of All Pure Wool.

COLORS: Scarlet: tan; dark

brown; wine; dark green ;

plum : dark gray; cadet blue; navy blue, or black ,

State colorwante
d

. 79€

17 E 1021 -- Per yard .......Postage, per yard , 2 ° extra

AllWool - Heavie
r

- Wider Width

Width , about 44 inches
An Pure Wool, sponged andshrunk . Desirabl

e
weight.

COLOR
S

: Navy blue; black ; dark brown ;wine,orme

dium gray . Statecolor wanted .

17 E 1043 - Per yard ..Postage, per yard , 2 ° extra

All Wool- Finest Quality

Width , about 54 inches
Finely woven , sponged and shrunk . Service

able
.

COLOR
S: Dark gray : dark brown ; cadet blue; wine; navy

blue, or black . State color wanted .

17 E 1063 - Per yardPostage, per yard , 3 ¢ extra

$ 1.19 French Serge

All Wool Canton Crepe

Width , about 38 inches
Any smart fabric shop would include All Wool

Canton Crepe - it is oneof themostpopula
r of the

falland wintermateria
ls. This is a finequality ,

well woven of all purewool. It is soft and
drape

s

beautif
ully . It will be ideal for the new pleated

skirts . All the fashion
able colors. A big value at our price.

COLO
RS

: Copenh
agen

blue; tan ; palmet
to

green ;

bokhar
a

(dark wine); gray: dark brown ; navy blue ; black ;

cedarb
ark

(new rosewo
od

), or phant
om

red .

State color wanted .

17 E 1260 - Per yard .

$ 1.48

Postage, peryard, 2¢ extra

Wool Mixed Crepe

Width , about 35 inches
The Wool Crepe materi

als
arecertain

ly
popular . Here's a

part wool, part cotton crepe, with enough wear to it to make

the low price wonderfu
lly

economi
cal. It makes good looking

service
able

dresses for It looks andwears likean all wool crepe

materia
l

. Young daught
er

going to school will look right

up -to - date ,yet sensibly , servicea
bly

dressed .COLOR
S

: Copenh
agen blue; tan ; gray , cocoa brown ;

almond ;wine; dark brown; navy blue, or black . State color.

17 E 1245 - Per yard ..Postage, per yard , 2e extra
59¢

$ 1.59

( HairlineStripes

Shephe
rd

Check

Half Wool-Medium Weight

Width , about 35 inches

An inexpens
ive

quality of dress weight French Serge, woven

of all wool filling and fine cotton warp. Looks like all wool

cloth andwears as well - that's certain . A worthwh
ile

buy !

COLOR
S

: Mediu
m
gray; plum ; medium brown ;

myrtle green ; wine; black; navy blue; cream , or Copen

hagen blue. State color wanted .

17 E 1047 - Peryard.

654

Postag
e

, per yard , 26 extra

Half Wool - Better Grade - Wider Width

Width , about 41'inch
esThis is a trim looking fine twilled quallty French Serge. The filling is all

pure wool - the warp isof fine cotton . It really looks like an all wool material

and it is very servicea
ble

.

COLORS: Dark gray, dark brown ; cadet blue; wine ; myrtle green ;

plum ; navy blue, or black . State colorwanted .

17 E 1032 - Per yard .

98¢

Postage, per yard , 2 ¢ extra

All Wool-Excelle
nt Value

Width , about 40 inchesThis is an excelle
nt value in All Pure WoolSerge. It makes up so tailore

dly

smartfor suitsor dresses . Well woven with a soft finish . A good service
able

quality at a more than reasonab
le price -- it means a saving for you !

COLOR
S

: Myrtle green ; plum ; dark brown ; scarlet; gray ; wine;

cadet blue ; navy blue; black ; cedarba
rk

( new rosewoo
d

) , or tan .

State color wanted.

17 E 1042 - Per yardP
ostage , per yard , 2¢ extra

All Wool - Fine Quality

Width , about 54 inchesIt is a fine twilled All Pure Wool French Serge of an excellent quality,
Medium weight- which accounts for more of its popularit

y
. An economic

al

cutting width . Service, beautyandeconom
y
combine

d
.COLOR

S
:Dark gray:darkbrown ; cadet blue ;wine; navy blue; black ,

or palmett
o

green . State color wanted .

17 E 1070 - Per yardPos
tage, per yard, 3¢ extra

All Wool-Our Best Quality

Width , about 54 inchesAbeautiful, serviceable fabric is ourbestquality French Serge. It is fine

twilled - woven of soft Pure Wool yarns.
COLOR

S
: Dark brown: navy blue; black ; bokhar

a
(dark wine) ; cedar

bark ( new rosewoo
d

) , or cinnaba
r

( new reddish brown ) .

State color wanted .

17 E 1074-Per yard

$ 2.35

Postage , per yard. 3¢ extra

$ 1.15

PE

Half Wool Serge

Width , about 35 inchesAll wool filling over fine cotton warp withwhite hairline stripes.

Just the rightweight.

COLORS: Tan ; dark brown ; Copenhag
en blue ; wine;

navy blue : black , or rosewood . State color wanted .

17 E 1092 - Per yard .

75 ¢

Postage, per yard , 2¢ extra

Half Wool Crepe

Width , about 35 inches
Well woven service

able
Crepe with cotton warp with white

hairline stripes andallwool filling.COLOR
S

: Tan ; gray:Copenha
gen

blue ; dark brown ; wine ;

dark green , navy blue; black , or scarlet . Stateco
lor .

17 E 1212— Per yard ..

754

Postage , per yard , 2¢ extra

All Wool French Serge

Width, about 54 inchesFlnely twllled for dresses, sults or skirts. White hairline stripes,

COLOR
S

: Dark brown ; navy blue, or black . State color.

17 E 1094 Per yardPostag
e

, per yard , 2 ¢ extra
$1.48

dar $ 1.79 $ 1.69

All Wool

Width , about 39 inchesGood weight All Wool - neat clear Checks. One

of the finest qualitie
s
.

COLOR
S

: Small or mediu
m

size black and white

checks . State size check wanted .

17 E 1448 - Per yard.....
Postag

e
, per yard , 3¢ extra

Wool Mixed

Width , about 35 inches

Service
able

- woven of wool and cotton .COLO
RS

: Small or medi
um

size black and whit

check
s

. State size wante
d

.
59

17 E 1454 - Per yard .Postag
e, per yard , 3 ¢ extra

Mixed Wool Broadclot
h

Poiret Twill Serge

Eiderd
own

AII Wool—42 Inches Wide

This is a fine quality Polret Twill - All Pure

Wool. Has anattracti
ve

sheen and wears very

well . Low priced .
COLOR

S
: Tan ; cocoa brown ; navy blue ; pal

metto green ; black ; cedarbar
k

(newrosewoo
d

);

cinnab
ar

(new reddish brown), or French blue .

State color wanted.

17 E 1095P
er

yard ...

$1.75

Posta
ge

,per yard , 3¢ extra

All Wool-54 Inches Wide

Here's a fine quality All Wool Poiret Twill
-&width and

quality that is very popular. For the new tallored dresses ,

smart suits , wraps , or skirts.
COLORS : Tan : gray; dark brown : navy blue ; black ;

cedarbark (new rosewood) ;Copenhagen blue, orpalmetto

Breen . State color wanted.

17 E 1098- Per yard ..Posta
ge

, per yard , 3 ¢ extra

Service
able Sacking Broadcl

ot

Width , about 54 inches

Woven of part wool and part cotton . A go

weight for women'
s dresses and skirts - men's a

boys' shirts.
COLORS: Wine ; myrtle green: navy ble

black ; medium gray ; olive drab ; dark brow

dark gray, or khaki. State color wanted .

17 E 1680 - Per yard..

: 7

Postage, per yard,2c extra

Broadc
loth Flanne

l

Width , about 54 inches
The soft flannel finish to this Broadcl

oth
makes it & favo

for suits, dresses, skirts, outing garmen
ts

for women

shirtsfor men and boys. Woven of wool and cotton .

COLOR
S

: Mediu
m

gray : dark tan ; Copen
hagen

b

almon
d ; Kelly green ; rust ; cardina

l
red ; khaki; olived

dark gray; myrtle green ; wine ; dark brown ; navy blu

black

State color wante
d

.

17 E 1682 - Per yardPostag
e

, per yard , 2¢ extra

$ 2.19

All Wool Batiste $ 1.07 Cream Cashmer
e

Single Face Eiderd
own

Width , about 36 inche
sTo keep baby warm and safe against the cold make him & carriag

e
robe or

coat and bonnet of this deep downy, wooly face and cotton back Eiderd
own

.

The cotton back is strong - firmly knlt. Very service
able for bunting

s
and

bathro
bes, too .COLOR

S : Cream ; plnk ; light blue ; gray , or tan .

State color wanted .

17 E 1764 - Per yardPosta
ge, per yard , 2° extra

Double Face Eiderd
own

Width , about 36 inchesIt pays to buy a fine quality Eiderdo
wn

like this. It gives extra wear

extra warmth about one half wool with a thick, warm downy nap on both

sides. Imagine the warmth of robes , buntings and coats made of it !

COLOR
S

: Cream : pink ; gray: light blue, or tan.

State color wanted .

17 E 1769- Per yard
Postag

e
, per yard , 2c extra

Half Wool

Width , about 42 inches

For childre
n's

garmen
ts . Woven of soft wool

yarns in the filling and fine cotton warp .

Cream color only .

17 E 1239- Per yard
Postag

e
, per yard, 2¢ extra

$1.05

Exceptio
nal

Quality

Width , about 35 inches

Soft finish All Pure Wool Batiste . It is finely

woven , light weight, a very satisfac
tory

fabric

for children'
s

and Infants' garments . Sometimes

called Nun's veiling .COLO
RS

: Cream ; tan ; gray : brown ; rose ;

Copen
hagen blue; scarlet; wine; navy blue ;

black , or palmetto green .
State color wanted .

17 E 1241 – Per yard .....

$1.10

Postage, per yard , 2¢ extra

$ 1.59

Shopp
ing

Made Easy - Pen and Paper Are All You Need



Flannels
More PopularThanEver

Dress Flannel

Wool 25¢ A Yard

Broadcloth Flannel

Serviceabla 98¢ A Yard
Mixed

Width , about 35 inches

Part wool and part cotton fabric. Very

serviceable — and economical for women's and
children's garments .

COLORS: Tan; Copenhagen blue ; brick

dust; palmetto green ; scarlet, or navy blue.
State color wanted .

17 E 1939 - Per yard . 75 €

Postage, per yard , 2é extra

All Wool Broad

cloth Flannel

$ 179 A Yard

Width , about 54 inches

About one- third wool. Makes good looking
dresses and skirts for women and shirts for men .

COLORS : Medium gray : dark tan ; Copen

hagen blue; almond ; Kelly green ; rust ;

khaki; olive drab ; dark gray : myrtle green ;

wine; dark brown ; navy blue; black , or

cardinal red . State color wanted .

17 E 1960 - Per yard .98€

Postage, per yard 2 € extra

All, $159 A Yard

Width , about 52 inches
All WoolFlannelwith a broadcloth

finish . A beautiful quality - warm ,

serviceable and attractive . Makes

sults, dresses, skirts, coats, capes , and

middies for womenand children and

also shirts for men.

COLORS : Navy blue ; black ; scarlet ;

peacock blue ; palmetto green ; brick

dust ; powder blue, medium gray:

Bokhara (dark wine) ; tan ; dark

brown ; or cedarbark (new rosewood ) .

State color wanted .

17 E1956 - Per yard. . . . . . $ 1.79

Postage, per yard , 3 ¢ extra

Wool

Width, about 54 inches

This all wool quality is a weightyou will like.

COLORS: Scarlet; powder blue; henna;

tan ; cedarbark (new rosewood ) ; almond ;

cadet blue ; brickdust , or gray .

State 'color wanted.

17 E 1938 - Per yard . $ 1.59

Postage, per yard , 3 ¢ extra

Quality $ 125 A Yard
Width , about 54 inches

Our best quality wool mixed broadcloth

flannel.Yery serviceableand fine appearing.

COLORS: Navy blue; dark brown ; khaki

tan : medium gray, or wine. State color.
17 E 1970- Per yard .... $ 1.25

Postage, per yard, 2 ¢ extra

All Wool

Flannel Checks

Width, about 54 inches

A fine quallty All Pure Wool Flannelwith attractive

black checks. Itis a remarkable bargain . This cloth sells for
$2 to $ 2.25 in most stores. Soft , warm and serviceable .
Firm twilled weave.

COLORS :Gray: tan ;almond :cocoabrown ; powder
blue;brickdust ; peacock blue; rust, or brown .

State color wanted .

17 E 1496 - Per yard .. $ 1.45
Postage, per yard , 2° extra

0

(2

Shirting Flannel
3

Wool Mixed Sacking Flannel
Buffalo

Flannel Quality 45 ¢ A Yard Quality 39¢ A Yard

All

wool 75¢ yard
Checked Flannel

Wool $ 115yardWidth , about 28 inches

Good , substantial weight

All Pure Wool Flannel,

warm and durable. For

men's and boys' shirts and

lumberjack blouses ; wom

en's and children's dresses ,

PATTERNS AND

COLORS : ( 1 ) Gray cross

bar checks. ( 2) Black and

white checks or red and

black checks . ( 3 ) Gray

stripes . State pattern

number and color ,

17 E 1952

Per yard 750

Postage, yard , 1¢ extra

Width, about 36 inches Width, about 27 inches

A good , medium quality wool A serviceable, inexpensive

and cotton mixed Sacking Flan- Sacking Flannel. Cleanly and

nel in a rather heavy weight. | firmly woven. Woven of wool

Particularly suitable for men and cotton mixed . Suitable for
and boys' shirts but liked garments for women and child
by women for dresses- ren as well as shirts for

good serviceable ones -- for men and boys .

themselves and younger COLORS: Wine ;

daughters. myrtle green ; navy blue;

COLORS: Gray mix- black ; medium gray ;

ture; khaki; navy blue; olive drab ; dark brown ;

wine; dark green ,ordark dark gray ,or khaki tan .

brown. State color . State color wanted .

17 E 1942 17 E 1940

Per yard .. ..... 45€ Per yard . .........390

Postage, yard , 2¢ extra Postage, per yard ,

2 ¢ extra

Mixed

Width , about 54 inches

Part wool and part cot

ton Sacking, Flannel for

lumberjack shirts or wom

en's and children's dresses.

COLORS: Gray and black ;

green and black ; royaland

black ; wine and black ,or

brown and black . State pat

tern number and color.

17 E 1968
Per yard .. 4. $ 1.15

Postage, yard , 2 ¢ extra

Ambraoke Flavored , AllWool Checked Flannel$159AYard AllWool Twilled Flannel
All Wool198

All Wool Twilled Flannel
Width, about28 inches

Niceweight, twilled , weave all

wool Flannel for dresses, skirts,

children's dresses and men's and

boy's shirts.

COLORS: Medium gray ; navy

blue; scarlet; dark gray, or khaki.

State color wanted .

17 E 1949 - Per yard.. 85 ¢

Postage, per yard , 2e extra

Width , about 54 inches

An extra heavy quality All PureWoolFlannel in the large

block plaids. Used for lumberjack shirts, also women's apd
children's coats and dresses. Colors are predominating

shades , but there are other color tones in every pattern .

COLORS: Black and white ; Copenhagen blue and

white ; tan and green ; or brickdust and gray .

State color wanted .

17 E 1969
Per yard . $ 1.98

Postage, per yard ,

3 ¢ extra

Width , about 54 inches

A fairly heavy weight All Wool Flannel. The checked
pattern and the attractive colorings are just what men want

for shirtsand blouses-- just what women like for their dres
ses and skirts.

COLORS: Henna and black ; brown and black ; green

and black; cadet blue and black , or maroon and black.
State color wanted.

17 E 1966 - Per yard . $ 1.59
Postage, per yard ,

3¢ extra

Width, about 26 inches

Medium weight -- not quite so

heavy as our 17E 1949 at the left.

Twilledweave, AllPure WoolFlan

nel . Fast colors . You save by buy

ing here .

COLORS: Scarlet or navy blue

State color wanted .

17 E 1925 – Per yard..... 69 °

Postage , per yard , 2 ° extra

Coatings

Astrakhan Coating
Width , about 54 inches

A jacquette or coatofAstrakhan

iswarm , serviceable and smart for

fall and winter wear. This is a

well covered Astrakhan with wool

mixed curled face and durable, well

knit cotton back. Excellent for

children's coats .

COLORS : Tan ; gray : scarlet :

dark brown ; navy blue; black ; krim .

mer (gray and black mixture ) ; or tan

and brown mixture . State color.

17 E 1724 - Per yard . $2.48

Postage , per yard , 4c extra

All Wool Polo Coating

Width, about 54 inches

You'll have one of the warmest,

most serviceable coats you have

ever owned if you make it of this

popular coating fabric . Short,

heavy_nap - woven firmly of ALL

Pure Wool. Excellent for children's

coats. Its popularity has been well

earned . An unusually low price.

COLORS : Dark tan ; dark cadet

blue ; rust ; gray ; navy blue ; dark

brown , or wine. State color wanted .

17 E 1735 – Per yard .... $1.65
Postage, per yard , 3c eitra

All Wool Velour

Width, about 54 inches

The soft , suedelike finish of this

All Wool Velour makes the colors

doubly attractive . A comfort

able weight for coats and wraps

-and it makes up into very smart,

attractive fall and winter dresses.

The price is wonderfully low for the

quality. You always get worthwhile

values at Ward's.

COLORS: Scarlet ; gray ; powder

blue ; cadet blue ; brickdust; tan ;

cardinal red ; cedarbark ( new rose

wood ) ; medium browa ; navy blue ;

black , or Pekin blue .

State color wanted .

17 Ę 1734 - Per yard . $1.98

Postage, per yard , 3¢ extra

All Wool Suede Velour

Width, about 54 inches

The soft suede finish of All Wool

Velour is certainly pleasing to the

touch - and attractive in appearance.

Rich, unusually fine quality of a good

coating weight . About 16 ounces to

the yard. Warm and serviceable .

COLORS : Tan ; cinnabar ( new

reddish brown ) ; dark brown : bok

hara (dark wine) ; navy blue, or

black . State color wanted .

17 E 1736 - Per yard $ 2.65
Postage, per yard , 4¢ extra

Chinchilla Coating

Width, about 52 inches

Chinchilla makes such pretty coats

for children , such warm carriage robes

and buntings that year after year it

is much in demand. This is a soft

wool mixed face on a firmly knit cotton
back .

COLORS : Cream : scarlet ; Kelly

green ; Copenhagen blue ; dark brown:

navy blue; tan , or gray.

State color wanted .

17 E 1727 – Per yard ...... $ 1.98
Postage , per yard, 3 ¢ extra

1 Grönd Hart 6r0
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These Novel and PlainWoolens

Are Stridly Fashionable
0 2 ) ( 3

4
5

6

All Wool Dress Flannel

Width , a bout 27 inches

All Pure Wool Dress Flannel adapts itself ideally to the new mannish mode.

It has a soft finish . For women's and children's dresses and a popular

trimming ,
COLORS: Rose ; tan ; palmetto green ; Copenhagen blue ; scarlet ;

rust ; brickdust ; navy blue, or jade green .

State color wanted .
Postage , per yard ,

17 E 1967- Per yard
2c extra95 ¢

French Spun All Wool Flannel

2

5

Silver Mist Phantom Plaid

Width , about 54 inches

Something new ! Rich and lovely , too . A very fine quality

fabric woven of pure worsted and Rayon (artificial silk ) . It

zains its name from the white strands of Rayon woven through

the colored worsted - aweave with a silvery sheen . Good

weight for skirts, dresses, suits or light fall wraps.

PATTERNS AND COLORS : ( 1 ) Rose . ( 2 ) Navy blue.

(3 ) Cedarbark ( new rosewood ) . ( 4 ) Black . ( 5 ) Palmetto

green . ( 6 ) Copenhagen blue .

State pattern number wanted .

17 E 1286-Per yard .

Postage , per yard , 3c extra

Width , about 54 inches

French spun yarns make this an extra fine weave All Wool Flannel.

COLORS : Powder blue ; rose ; gray : tan : scarlet ; cedarbark

(new rosewood ) ; palmetto green ; brick dust ; dark brown ; navy blue ;

bokhara (dark wine ), or black .

State color wanted . Postage , per yard ,

17 E 1965 Per yard
$1.98 3¢ extra

All Wool Kashmir Flannel

Width , about 54 inches

Beautiful serviceable quality All Pure Wool with a black cashmere hair

interwoven to give kasha cloth appearance .
COLORS : Natural tan ; natural gray ; ashes of roses ; surf treen

( a light green ) ; powder blue, or rust .

State color wanted .
Postage , per yard ,

$2.48
17 E 1963 - Per yard

3c extra

Worsted and Rayon Covert Flannel
Width , about 54 inches

All Wool Colored Worsted and White Rayon (artificial silk ) make this soft

firmly twilled Dress Flannel. The combination results in a lovely covert effect

COLORS: Copenhagen blue ; palmetto green ; tan ; scarlet ; cedar

bark ( new rosewood ) ; bokhara (dark wine ) ; cinnabar ( reddish brown ) ,

or navy blue . State color wanted . Postage , per yard ,

17 E 1961 – Per yard
3e extra

( 3 ) 4

$2.98

Two-Tone Fancy Crepe

The New

CINNABAR $2.75

Width , about 36 inches

To make your dresses stand out as attractive, choose this

pretty material This is a nice weight crepe woven of all wool

one way and fine cotton the other . The result is a two - tone

tweed effect check . For children's garments , women's

dresses and skirts .

PATTERNS AND COLORS : ( 1 ) Copenhagen blue

and red . ( 2 ) Green and tan . ( 3 ) Navy blue and red .

( 4 ) Copenhagen blue and tan , ( 5 ) Rust and Copen

hagen blue. State pattern number .

17 E 1216
Per yard

Postage , per yard , 2c extra

Shade

75€

All Wool Ottoman Rep

O 5 )

Width , about 50 inches

Ottoinan rib Rep is especially distinctive .

Popular weight for dresses and suits.

COLORS : Tan ; dark brown ; navy blue ;

black ; gray ; palmetto green ; cedarbark

( new rosewood ) : cinnabar (reddish

brown ) ; Copenhagen blue , or bokhara

( dark wine ) .

2 a ( 2
(3 )

3

State color wanted. $ 1.89
17 E 1277 - Per yard .

Postage , per yard , 3c extra

0

2
(3

(5) 7 )6
Tweed Effect Novelty Crepe

2
(5

6

Width , a bout 54 inches

The small all over designs of weave and color show to

advantage in this novelty crepe in tweed effect . To

all appearances it is an all wool fabric- but really it

is woven of all fine worsted yarns one way and cotton

the other . The two - tone color combinations are

pleasing

PATTERNS AND COLORS : ( 1 ) Royal blue

and cocoa . ( 2 ) Phantom red and tan . ( 3 ) Navy

blue and red . ( 4 ) Palmetto green and tan . ( 5 )

Copenhagen blue and tan .

State pattern number wanted .

17 E 1218- Per yard ...

Postage, per yard , 2c extra

Wool MixedTwo - ToneChecks

1

$ 1.59

Wool Mixed Scotch Plaids
Width , about 36 inches

Scotch clan plaids inspired the colorings of

this part wool and cotton plaid . Rayon overplaid .

PATTERNS AND COLORS : ( 1 ) Navy

blue , black and red . ( 2 ) Red , black and

yellow . ( 3 ) Navy blue , red , black and

yellow . ( 4 ) Red , navy blue , green and

yellow . ( 5 ) Red , green , yellow and white .

( 6 ) Green and royal blue, black and red .

State pattern number.

17 E 1432 - Per yard ..

Postage , per yard , 2c extra

Width , about 40 inches

Checked woolens are listed among the most

successful fall fabrics . This is an inexpensive

quality but it is serviceable and attractive .

Woven of part worsted and part cotton in the

ever popular two - color checks. For women's and

children's dresses.

PATTERNS AND COLORS : ( 1 ) Tan and

brown. ( 2 ) Tan and red . ( 3 ) Brown and

navy blue . ( 4 ) Tan and green . ( 5 ) Red and

black . ( 6 ) Tan and navy blue. ( 7 ) Gray

and rust.

State pattern number wanted .

17 E 1479 - Per yard10JI

Postage, penemow 10for women

:: ( 1 ) T2T ( I ) ( 1 ) T:T ( I ) ::

(E3 ) Browoid ( E3 ) Browwoid (3)

( 83 ) BLOMMOig ( 93 ) BLOMMOig ( 83 )

L ( T) :: ( 1 ) I'L ( D ) :: ( 1) I'L ( D ) ::

75€

All Wool Crepe

65¢

Width , about 35 inches

Durable , good weight Crepe woven of All Pure

Wool. A practical, economical cloth for every

day garments for women and children . Highly

satisfactory in wear and appearance .

COLORS : Navy blue : black ; dark brown ;

cocoa ; scarlet ; tan ; bokhara (dark wine) ;

cadet blue; medium gray ; palmetto green ;

powder blue , or rust .

State color wanted .

17 E 1248- Per yard

Postage , per yard , 2c extra

85€

JOWOM 10,OL MOMOWOM 10,0L MONJOUIOM 100L

ott8K483383 H 88tt8K483183 H 88 88483183 H €
womo ( IOW 10'or womo ( IOW 10for womentow 10 or

| 1 ) T2T ( I ) :: ( 1 ) T2T ( I ) :: ( 1 ) T2T ( I ) ::

Browoid (3) Broword (3) Broword (3)

3 ) BLOMMOig ( 83 ) BLOMMOig (83 ) BLOMMOig (83 )

( I ) LL ( T) :: ( I ) LL ( T) :: ( I ) L L ( I) ::

AL MONJOWOM 10 OL MONOLOM 10 OL MONOLOM 10 OL

788483383 H 88 €€88483383 H 88 €€88483383 H
To or womo ( I0W 10 or women0W 10 "

Silver Sheen Dragonza

All Worsted Jersey
Width , about 54 inches

Wool Jersey in tubular form , easy to make into dresses,

middy suits, smocks, jackets or sweaters. All Pure worsted
finely knit --priced low .

COLORS : Scarlet ; Copenhagen blue: tan ; henna :

fray ; palmetto green ; brickdust: dark brown ; navy

blue ; black ; rose,or cedarbark (new rosewood ).
State color wanted .

17 E 1644 - Per yard $ 1.69
Postage , per yard , 3c extra

Width , about 54 inches

A diagonal weave of colored worsted yarns and

white Rayon (artificial silk ) that has a silver sheen

effect Not a heavy weight. Wonderful quality ,

COLORS : Light navy blue : palmetto green ;

amethyst : cameo brown ( a golden brown ) :

tan , or cardinal red . State color.

17 E 1287- Per yard ..

Postage , per yard , 3 ¢ ovira

$2.98
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3 Half Wool Overplaid Crepe

Half Wool Figured Tweed

Width , about 36 inches

Colored and white yarns interwoven form the attrac

tive figure in this good weighttweed . Woven of hall wool

and hall cotton . Tweeds are very popular for fall,

PATTERNS AND COLORS: ( 1 ) Brown . ( 2 )

Black . (3) Copenhagen blue. ( 4 ) Rust .

State pattern number ,

17 E 1434 – Per yard ....... 85 ¢
Postage , per yard , 2¢ extra

Width , about 35 inches

Serviceable Crepe woven in a tweed figure of hall wool

hall cotton with Rayon (artificial silk ) overplaid .

PATTERNS AND COLORS : ( 1 ) Green with Co.

penhagen blue and red . ( 2 ) Gray with black , red and

gold . ( 3 ) Cocoa brown with royal blue and gold .

( 4 ) Gray with Copenhagen blue and red .

Postage , per yard ,

17 E 1431 - Per yard
2c extraState pattern number.79€

98¢

Wool Mixed Basket Weave Check Width , about 42 inches

Vari - colored wool and cotton yarns and colored Rayon ( artificial silk ) decoration form the

design . Good weight,

PATTERNS AND COLORS : ( 1 ) Helio with purple and gold . ( 2 ) Tan with brown

and Copenhagen blue. ( 3 ) Tan with navy and red . ( 4 ) Rust with Copenhagen blue

and tan . ( 5 ) Tan with Copenhagen blue and rose . State pattern number.

17 E 1435 - Per yard .
Postage, per yard, 2c extra

Half Wool Phantom Plaid Twill

Width , about 36 inches

Children's school or everyday dresses and skirts and

dresses for women , are inexpensive, very serviceable

and smart made of this twill sheen . Hall wool, hall

cotton with a self color plaid . You save in buying all

your dress goods at Ward's .

COLORS: Navy blue ; black ; palmetto green ;

dark Copenhagen blue ; amethyst: rust , or cocoa

brown . State color wanted .

17 E 1433 Por yard

Postage , per yard , 2° extra

Worsted Rayon Covert Crepe
Covert Rep Sheen
Width , about 54 inches

Rep with a covert effect - and in the 54 inch width !
Finely woven- a beautiful quality. Colored worsted

Yarns combined with white Rayon (artificial silk ) give

the smart covert look .

Tan palmetto green ; Copenhagen

blue; cedarbark (new rosewood):rose, or amethyst.

State color wanted .

17 E 1288 - Per yard ...

Postage , per yard , 3 ¢ extra

COLORS :

Width , about 54 inches

A kood weight Crepe with a soft rich finish

is accomplished by white Ruyon (artificial ) Janis inter

woven with colored worsted .

COLORS : Tan ; brown : rust : palmetto green , or

Copenhagen blue. State color wanted .

17 E 1289 Per yard

Postage , per yard , 3 ¢ extra

87 ¢
$2.85

$2.69
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TheNew

CEDARBARK

Shade

All Wool Twill Sheen
All Wool Satin Twill

Width , about 37 inches

All Pure Worsted good quality so closely twilled that there's

an attractive satiny sheen about it .

COLORS: Tan ; gray ; cedarbark ( new rosewood ) ; rust ;

palmetto green ; Copenhagen blue; dark brown ; navy

blue or black . State color wanted .

17 E 1262 Per yard $ 1.49
Postage , per yard , 2c extra

Fine Quality All Wool Satin Twill
Width , about 54 inches

A finer quality than our 17 E 1262 above. The satin sheen
creates smartness . Serviceable for fall skirts , suits or dresses,

COLORS: Palmetto green ; cedarbark (new rosewood ) ;

Copenhagen blue ; rust. cinnabar (reddish brown ); bok .

17 - Per ...

Postage , per yard , 2 ° extra

Width , about 54 inches

Your new fall wardrobe will include a

dress , coat or suit of All Wool Twill

Sheen if it is selected with attention to

economy and fashion . The lustrous

sheen of this finely twilled All Pure

Worsted fabric makes it a favorite.

COLORS : Tan : cedarbark ( new

rosewood ) : palmetto green ; dark

brown ; bokhara (dark wine); navy

blue, or black . State color wanted .

17 E 1290

Per yard .

Postage , per vard , 3 ¢ extra

$2.29

All Wool Twill Sheen

Width , about 54 inches

A better quality Twill Sheen than

our 17 E 1290 . Fashion expertsior fall

and winter all agree on its smartness

for suits , coats and new tailleurs .

Closely twilled with a rich sheen

finish - fine quality All Pure Worsted .

COLORS : Tan : Copenhagen

blue; palmetto green ; cedarbark

(new rosewood ) ; dark brown ; navy

blue, or black . State color wanted .

17 E 1291

Per yard

Postage , per yard , 3¢ extra

hara darkwine darkbrown:navy blue , or black: $2.75

២២២

GI

$2.89

All Wool Needle Twill Sheen

Width , about 54 inches

Our Best Quality . Needle twill sheen is simply another

way of saying " a very beautiful lovely quality." This is the

fabric you see in expensive dresses in the better shops. Gives

excellent service , Woven of All Pure Worsted . A wonder

ful value

COLORS : Copenhagen blue ; tan ; palmetto green ;

cedarbark (new rosewood ) ; dark brown ; navy blue , or
black . State color wanted .

17 E 1293 - Per yard

Postage , per yard , 3¢ extra

3 )
4

(2)
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$ 3.39
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All Wool Scotch Tweed

Width , about 54 inches

Among the new tweeds these mottled patterns are special

favorites. The colors , the exceptionally fine quality All Pure

Wool, and the wear it gives make it much wanted for light

weight coats , dresses and even for knickers and sports jackets.

PATTERNS AND COLORS : ( 1 ) Gray. ( 2 ) Copenhagen

blue . ( 3 ) Wine. ( 4 ) Rust. ( 5 ) Tan . ( 6 ) Green .

State color number wanted .

17 E 1283- Per yard ...
Postage , per yard , 2 ° extra

Silk and Wool Tweed

$ 1.89 AllWool Figured Tweed

Width , about 54 inches

Light weight Dress Tweed . Woven of60 per cent wool and 40 per cent silk noils

-a lusterless silk yarn that looks like wool. Many colored yarns peep through the

wool to give the tweed effect.

PATTERNS AND COLORS: ( 1 ) Dark Copenhagen blue . ( 2 ) Rose with

blue, tan and green . ( 3 ) Tan with green and purple . (4 ) Tan and brown .

( 5 ) Brown . (6 ) Green with purple and brown . (7 ) Tan with red and brown .

(8 ) Tan with green and purple . State pattern number wanted .

17 E 1284 - Per yard .. $1.29
Postage , per yard , 2¢ extra

Width , about 54 inches

Figured tweeds appear in the newest of the new tailored

suits, dresses, skirts , knickers and sports Jackets. This is a

quality that will give you long service. The figures are part
of the weave - they are novel and good looking.

PATTERNS AND COLORS : 1 Green . ( 2 ) Gray.

( 3 ) Tan . ( 4 ) Brown . ( 5 ) Copenhagen blue . ( 6 ) Wine .

State color wanted .

17 E 1285- Per yard
Postage , per yard , 3 ¢ extra

$1.98

Silver Ray Sheen

Width , about 54 inches

The very name tells the beauty story of this

worsted fabric. White Rayon artificial silk ) is

mixed into the colored twilled worsted . The result

is a silvery sheen of rich , soft appearance . Excellent

weight for suits , dresses or skirts .

COLORS : Tan ; Copenhagen blue : Pal

metto green ; cocoa brown ; gray , or cedarbark

(new rosewood ) , State color wanted .

17 E 1294- Per yard

Postage , per yard , 3¢ extra

All Wool Broadcloth
Width , about 52 inches

The soft dull richness of Broadcloth

places it in the class with the very pop

ular fabrics' every season . This is a

Kood quality , evenly woven and with a

line finish . Makes up into good looking

Suits , coats or dresses. It is really a big

value at the price and you'll marvel at
the long wear .

COLORS: Navy blue; black ; pow

der blue; peacock blue; palmetto

green ; brickdust ;medium grav; tan ;

dark brown ; scarlet : cedarbark

(new rosewood ) , or bokhara ( dark

wine ) . State color wanted .

17 E 1687

Per yard

Postage, per yard , 2¢ extra

$ 2.89
$ 1.79

Smar
t
)

-these new2

6
3 Co

at
in
gs

Two-Tone Worsted Tweed

Width , about 54 inches

Two lovely blending color tones combined with a neat tweed pat

tern . It is a beautiful quality All Pure Worsted serviceable tweed .

Better shops show coats , wraps, suits, dresses in this quality

PATTERNS AND COLORS: 11 Tan and black . ( 2 ) Wine

and gray . ( 3 ) Navy and Copenhagen blue . ( 4 ) Copenhagen

blue and brickdust. ( 5 ) Copenhagen blue and tan .

State pattern number wanted .

17 E 1281 - Per yard......
Postage , per yard , 3 ¢ extra

All Wool Chiffon Broadcloth

Width , about 51 inches

A very fine quality The churon finish on All Wool

Broadcloth adds greatly to the rich beauty of its ap

pearance Truly lovely for suits , coats , skirts , dresses.

A wonderful quality at a reasonable price.

COLORS: Gras ; tan ; dark brown ; rust ; bok .

hara (dark wine ) ; dark Copenhagen blue; pal

metto green ; navy blue , or black .

State color wanted .

17 E 1690 Per yurd

Postage , per yard , 3¢ extra
$3.50

$2.98

0 0

All Wool Polo Checks

2 2

All Wool Polo Plaid

Width , about 54 inches

New fall shades worked into plaids - that's

what makes this All Wool Polo Plaid material so

1000 to look at. Good to wear, too . for it is a

warm serviceable fabric woven of All Pure Wool.

Soft fuffy face . Plaids are large - that's the

style !

PATTERNS AND COLORS : As illustrated .

17 yard

Postage, per yard, 3 ¢ extra

3
3

Width , about 54 inches

Everywhere you see evidence of the new black and

white check combinations for fall, and the other two

tone colors are popular too . For women's and children's

coats Serviceable

PATTERNS AND COLORS : ( 1 ) Gray and red :

( 2 ) Copenhagen blue and tan . ( 3 ) Black and

white . ( 4 ) Tan and brown .

State pattern number wanted .

17 E 1738 Per yard

Postage , per yard , 3¢ extra

State pattern number wanted. $ 2.65 $2.35

2 2

0

3
3

All Wool Tweed CoatingAll Wool Bolivia

Width , about 54 inches

One of the finest fabrics for full and

Hahaver face

wonwith a distinct willet

looking with long

Cur price is low

COLORS : Cedarbark new rose

wood : brickdust ; Flemish blue ;

bokhara ( dark wine medium

brown : navy blue , or black

State color wanted .

17 E 1739 Per yard

Postage , per yard , 3 ¢ extra

All Wool Chevron Polo

Width , about 54 inches

All Wool chevron Wave polo coat

ing - inospensive , but food looking ,

warm and serviceable The black chev

configure stands out attractively inst

the color background Shortheasy nap .

PITTERS AND COLORS : ( 1 )

Light navy and black . ( 2 ) Brown

and black ( 3 ) Green and black .

( 4 ) Wine and black

State pattern number wanted .

17 E 1740

Per yard

Postage , per yard , 2° extra

4

AllWool Featherdown Coating

Width , about 54 inches

leone has a soft fully

The quality is ONCOD

It's popular talland wintermute

This Wooland warm - also

od loudniceable Our price is

lot for at ulit is superior as Feather

Width , about 54 inches

There's nothing more Servicelor

more stylish than it cost of this two -tone

Tweed It is ull Hool, unusually

good quality The one use

interwolento formacheia dure TOD

women's in children's C

PATTERNS IND COLORS :

Pencil blue and old gold . 2 Tiin

and white ( 3 Copenhagen blue and

brick ( 4 ) Brown and white

State pattern number wanted ,

17 E 1741 Pesura

Postage, per yard , 3c extra

COLORS : Tan Sri : dark brown ;

( edarlark new rosewood : navy blue :

bokhara dark wine , or dark Copen

hagen blue. State Color.

17 E 1742 les wird

Postage , per yard , 3 ¢ extra

$4.25 $ 1.89 $2.19 $3.65
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Nationa
lly known

MOON -GLO SILKS

All Silk Char
meus

e
Satin

Widt
h

, abou
t

54 inche
s

One of the finest Char
meus

e
Satin

s
we know of

is this rich , shim
mery

All Pure Silk fabric .
It

mak
es

up beau
tifu

lly

for it is of good weig
ht

and

drap
es

so soft
ly

. Wea
rs

wond
erfu

ly

well . In this

54-inch widt
h
only one and one -halt to two yard

s

are requ
ired

to mak
e

a dres
s

! It is alwa
ys

one of

the favo
rite

s
of fash

ion
.

COL
ORS

: Penci
l

blue; henn
a

; Davy blue ;

dark brow
n

, or black . State color .

17 E 2752 - Per yard ..Post
age

, per yard , 2c extra

een

$ 2.98

All Silk Satin Crepe

$ 2.98

Die

33.3)

Widt
h

, abou
t

54 inch
es

It's a pleas
ure

to sew on mater
ial

of such fine

quali
ty

. It's exqui
site

-- so soft and rich and lovel
y

- yet firm in weav
e

. One side is satin - the othe
r

dull rich crep
e

. For a reall
y strik

ing dress use

one as trim
ming for the other . No wond

er
the 51

inch width is so popul
ar
-it can be cut to such good

adva
ntag

e
.

COL
ORS

: Tan ; burn
t

russe
t

; dark brow
n

;

navy blue , or black .Stat
e
colo

r
wan

ted .

17 E 2754 - Per yard .Post
age

, per yard , 2c extr
a$ 2.98

When you talk about " the best silks made " you're bound to in

clude the widely known MOON -GLO Silks made by J. A.Migel,

world famous designer of fabrics. The very smartest shops will show

you garments made of MOON -GLO fabrics. They are superior in

quality, and show it in their appearance and service . We offer them

way below the price the quality warrants.

Moon-Glo Satin

Width , 38 to 40 inches

A lovely lustrous weave of All Pure Silk - rich and easily draped .

COLORS: Tan ; bois de rose (new brown rose ) ; bokhara

(dark wine) ; palmetto green ; dark brown ; navy blue, or black .

State color wanted .

17 E 2680 - Per yard .

Postage, per yard , 2c extra

Moon-Glo Satin Crepe
Width , 38 to 40 inches

A rich looking All Pure Silk ! Reversible . Its face is a gleaming

Batin - its back , dull crepe .

COLORS: Burat russet; bokhara (dark wine) ; dark brown ;

navy blue , or black . State color wanted .

17 E 2686-Per yard .
Postage , per yard , 2¢ extra

Moon-Glo Georgette Crepe

Width , 38 to 40 inches

Sheer, dainty and of superior quality georgette. Soft, clinging and

serviceable .

COLORS: White ; phantom red ; Copenhagen blue ; palm

etto green ; bois de rose ( new brown rose ) ; tan ; rose ; burnt

russet ; bokhara (dark wine ) ; dark brown ; navy blue , or black .

State color wanted .

17 E 2684 - Per yard $2.98

Postage, per yard , 2c extra

Moon-Glo Flat Crepe
Width , 38 to 40 inches

The beauty and excellent quality of this Flat Crepe (French

Crepe) endears it to everyone. All Pure Silk , of an excellent weight.

COLORS : White; phantom red ; Copenhagen blue ; palm

etto green ; bois de rose (new brown rose ) ; tan ; burnt russet ;

bokhara (darkwine) ; navy blue ; dark brown, or black .

State color wanted .

17 E 2682 - Per yard .
Postage, per yard , 2¢ extra

$3.45

All Silk Flat Crepe

Widt
h

, abou
t

54 inch
es

Often calle
d

Frenc
h

crepe . Its dull rich
ness

lovel
y

softn
ess

- good weigh
t
, and the wonde

rful

servi
ce

it gives put it at the head of the fashi
on's

pract
ical list . It's true econ

omy
to buy it in this

widt
h for it only takes from one and one-half to two

yards to make a dress . It's wash
able

.
COL

ORS
: Orch

id
; powd

er
blue ; tan ; light

gray ; bois de rose ( new brow
n

rose) ; palm
etto

green ; coco
a
brow

n
; navy blue , or black .

Stat
e
colo

r
want

ed
.

17 E 2757
-

Per yard ..Posta
ge

, per yard , 2¢ extra

$ 2.98

$ 2.98

All Silk Colored Pongee

Width , about 33 inches

For quality, beauty and service - imported All

Silk Shantung Pongee. Use it for dresses, blouses,

and drapes . Easy to wash.COLORS: Powder blue : jade green ; rose

wood ; orchid ; oyster white ; tan ; gold ; tur

quoise ; rose , or navy blue.
State color wanted .

17 E 2478 Per yard .
Postage , per yard , 2c extra

$ 1.29

All Silk Japanese Pongee

Standard Quality

Width , 33 inches

This is a well liked weight, serviceab
le

quality All

Pongee. Every member1.9 Batisfactory fabricerDad and brotherlike it for shirts -
it makes lovely dresses for young daughter and mother .

Use it for drapes, too !17 E 2472 - Natural Tan only. Per yard ..69 €

Postage , per yard , 1c extra

Heavier Quality

Width , 33 inches

This heavier quality certainly gets a lot of praise

from our customers. They like the extra richness - the

extra measure of wear . And they like our extremely

Teasonable price .
17 E 2474- NaturalTan only .

Postage , per yard , 1 ¢ extra

uch

All Silk Rough Pongee

Width , about 36 inches

Attractiv
e

-- heavy irregular threads. Gives ex

ceptional wear .COLORS: White ; jade green ; rose ; phan

tom red ; Brittany blue: medium gray ; tan ;

orchid , or brickdus
t . State color .

17 E 2480 -Per yard ,
Postage , per yard , 2c extra

$ 1.98

Per yard .. 98¢

0 ( 2 )Rayon Knit Underwea
r

Jersey
3

,79

Silk Face Satin de Chine

Width , about 35 inches

You'll like this good quality satin de chine

for linings! Has lustrous silk face and a cotton

back for service , It's a real value.
COLORS : Rose ; tan ; Copenha

gen
blue ;

gold ; light gray ; medium gray; cardinal

red ; medium brown ; navy blue, or black .

State color wanted .

17 E 2583 - Per yard
Postage , per yard , 1c extra

Width, 36 inches

Lovely glove knit Rayon (artificial silk )

jersey . knit tubular shape. For vests,

order required length, hem top and bottom .

PATTER
N
AND COLORS : Each pat

tern comes in white , flesh , orchid , pink

or peach . State pattern number and

color wanted .

17 E 2783 - Per yard
Postage , per yard , 1c extra

98€ 79€

Rayon Knit Jersey Cloth
All Silk Wash Satin

Width , about 35 inches

An inexpensi
ve

All Silk Wash Satin - dainty

for underga
rments

, linings and trimmin
gs

.

Serviceab
le

, too .COLORS : White ; pink ; light blue ; Nile

green; orchid ; peach ; light gray ; Copen

hagen blue ; tan ; dark brown ; navy blue ;

black , or rose .State color wanted .

17 E 2585 - Per yard .
Postage , per yard , 2c extra

Width , 54 inches

A fine Weave Jersey Knit Cloth of Rayon

(artificial silk ) in tubular form for dainty slips,

etc., and even dresses ! So easy to make up - and

so popula
r !

COLORS: White ; pink ; peach ; orchid ;

tan ; light gray ; dark brown ; navy blue , or

black .
State color wanted .

17 E 2789 Per yard

Postage, per yard, 2¢ extra

$1.35

$ 1.29

gi o

2

The New

BOKHAR
A

Shade

(3
4

1 5

The New

BOIS -DE -ROSE

Shode

Three Qualities of All Silk Satin Crepe

Serviceable Quality Heavy Quality
Our Best Quality

Silk Mixed Brocaded Satin

Beautiful Colorings

Width , 35 inches

Drapes that beautiful
ly

transfor
m

a room , linings

that add immeasu
rably

to the attracti
veness

of a coat

or suit that's what this durable brocaded satin

promises you . It's woven of silk and cotton - there's

plenty of body to it - in two - tone color effects .

COLORS AND PATTER
NS

:
( 1 ) Tan and powder blue. ( 2 ) Tan and cerise ,

( 3 ) Copenha
gen

blue and gold .

( 4 ) Rose and tan .

( 5 ) Gray and cerise .

State pattern number wanted .

17 E 2597 - Per yard

95€

Postage, per yard , 1c extra

Our Best Quality

All Silk Charmeuse Satin

Width , about 40 inches

We always urge our customers to buy this grade

All Pure Silk Charme
use

. It's a lirm , though soft ,

rich lustrou
s
heavy satin that wears and wears ,

Our

price is remarkably low for the quality . Always at

Ward'syougetreal value.

COLORS :

Mediu
m

gray ; tan ; powder blue;

seal brown ; navy blue ; black , or bois de ose ( new

browa rose) .
State color wanted .

17 E 2734- Per yard...

$2.98

Posta
ge

, per yard , 2° extra

Width , about 39 inches

Fine quality.
Better.

hervier grade than our

17 E 2539 at left . So many

women like to use one side

as trim for the other . A

worthwhile buy .

COLORS : White ; Co

penhage
n

blue; medium

Kray ; tan ; dark brown ;

navy blue; pencil blue ;

bokhar
a

(dark wine ) :

pansy ; burnt russet , or

black .
State color wanted .

Width , about 38 inches

Rich , lustrous, reversib
le

All Pure Silk Satin with a

crepe back . This service

able quality is guarant
eed

washable .

COLORS : The new

blue - lavender ; Brittany

blue : tan : chartreu
se

green ; bois de rose (new

brown rose ) ; dark brown ;

navy blue, or black ,

State color wanted .

17 E 2539

Per yurd ....

Postage , per yard ,

2c extra

Width , about 40 inches

An extra heavy, extra lovely 91

The brilliant gleam to the sun face

the dull glow of the rich crepe back

attractive combinati
ons on the newd

Use one side as trimmin
k for the

The weicht and body of this qualit

the favorite colors of the day carry

rich cffect Woven of All Pure Silk

worth the difference in price

COLORS : Bokhara ( dark

pencil blue ; tan : henna : Cocoa

navy blue, or black .

State color wanted .

17 E 2735 - P'er yard .

Postage per ard 20 entri

$2

$ 1.98 17 E 2532– $ 2.69
Postage , per yard ,

2c extra

The World's Best Merchandi
se

Brought to Your Easy Chair



CONOMY SILKS Shame
Popular

Value

All Silk Geo
rge

tte

Wi
dt
h

, 39 in
ch
es

She
er

, Co
no
my

All Sil
k
Geo

rge
tte

, Th
is

ec
on
om
y

gra
de

esp
eci

all
y

use
d

for sea
rfs

, tri
mmi

ngs

and blo
use

s
.

CO
LO
RS

: Ind
ian

ora
nge

; ph
an
to
m

red : pan
sy

;

bok
har

a

(dar
k

win
e

) ; pen
cil

blu
e

; bri
ckd

ust

;

whi
te

; bur
nt

rus
set

; pin
k

; jad
e

gre
en

; lig
ht

blu
e

; mai
s

; orc
hid

: Nil
e

gre
en

lig
ht

gra
y

; ros
e

;

pal
met

to

gre
en

; the ne
w

blu
e

- lav
end

er

; ch
ar

tre
use

(ne
w

yel
low

gre
en

) ; boi
s

de ros
e

( ne
w

bro
wn

ros
e

) ; Co
pe
nh
ag
en

blu
e

; dar
k
bro

wn
; nav

y

blu
e

; pea
ch

; tan , or bla
ck

.

St
at
e
col

or
wa
nt
ed

.

Po
st
ag
e

,

17 E 25
34

- Per yar
d

. ...

$ 1.15 vard, 2e extra

All Silk

Messaline
Width , 35

inches

Lustrous All Silk Satin
Messaline. You save

when
you buy

Conomy silks . For
dresses and

costume slips.COLORS :
Cerise ;

henna ;
Nile

green ;
cocoa

brown ;
white;

light
blue;

mais;
pink ;

light

gray ; tan ;

Copenhagen
blue;

orchid ;
medium

gray ;
rose ;

palmetto
green :

taupe
ray :

wine ;
dark

brown ;
myrtle

green ;
pansy ;

navy
blue;

pencil
blue ;

peacock
blue;

bois de rose (new
brown rose ) ;

chartreuse new
yellow

green ) ;

the new
blue -

lavender , or
black .

State
color .

yard , 2

17 E 2545 - Per yard$ 1.15 Postage, per

All Silk Crep
e

de Chin
e

Widt
h

, 38 inch
esWe know you will say Cono

my
silks are much bette

r

than ordin
ary

medi
um

quali
ty

silks sold at this price .

COL
ORS : Whit

e
; pink ; light blue; tan ; henn

a
;

palm
etto green ; flesh ; jade green ; Cope

nhag
en

blue ; rose; orchi
d

; cocoa brow
n

; dark brow
n

;

navy blue : medi
um

gray ; Nile green ; penci
l
blue ;

peach ; mais ; India
n
oran

ge : black ; the new blue

laven
der

; phan
tom

red ; chart
reuse

green (new

yello
w

green ), or bois de rose ( new brow
n

rose ) .

Stat
e
colo

r
want

ed
.

Posta
ge

,

12€ 25472 - Peryard. $ 1.15 yard. extra

All Silk Taffeta

Width , 35 inches

A medium weight All Silk Taffeta llas a nice

luster and the desirable crisp , talleta finish

COLORS : White ; pink : light blue ; mais ; Nile

Green ; tan ; light gray ; peacock blue; medium

gray ; rose; palmetto green ; orchid ; Copenhagen

blue; wine; dark brown ; taupe gray : pencil blue ;
pansy ; myrtle green : navy blue, or black .

State color wanted .

17 E 2574 - Per yard ...

Postage , per yard , 2c extra

COPENHAGEN

BOIS DE ROSE $ 1.15

TAN

BURNT RUSSET 5
DARK BROWN

NAVY

2) 3 44

COCOA All Silk Novelty Canton

6

Colored Plaid Rayon Satin

BLACK

Width , 38 inches

Dame Fashion Is Sponsoring the

novelty weave for fall, Here's one of

the newest, smartest , loveliest you'll see.

It's a heavy weight All Silk Canton

Crepe with a small brocaded figure of

satin . Good lookingas can be - makes up very

attractively .

The colors are favorites of the season . It pays

to make your own clothes when you can save

on materials as you do here .

COLORS : Bois de rose (new brown rose ) ;

burnt russet ; Copenhagen blue ; tan ; cocoa

brown ; dark brown ; navy blue , or black .

State color wanted .

17 E 2651 - Per yard.

Postage, per yard , 2¢ extra

Width , 35 inches

Any authority on " real style for fall " will tell you the new richly

colorful plaids are very popular. The material is a lustrous Rayon

(artificial silk ) face satin with a durable cotton back for extra service .

You'd expect the price to be much higher than this.

PATTERNS AND COLORS : ( 1 ) Brown with gold . ( 2 ) Copenhagen blue with

gold . ( 3 ) Cocoa brown with Copenhagen blue. ( 4 ) Gray with Copenhagen blue.

( 5 ) Jade green with white . ( 6 ) Navy blue with white .

State pattern number wanted .

17 E 2650 Per yard

Postage , per yard , 2 ¢ extra

ROSE

$2.48 $1.69

The New
TAN

PHANTOM RED

The New

BLUE LAVENDER

ShadeShade

GRAY
PALMETTO

All Silk Broadcloth Rayon Satin
WHITEWidth , 35 inches

The soft lovely finish of this All Silk Broadcloth makes it ideal

for dresses , lingerie, costumeslips and linings. Each of the colors

and there are many -- is as lovely as can be Wasbes beautifully .

COLORS : Peach ; orchid : palmetto green ; powder blue ;

white ; tan ; gray ; rose ; navy blue; burnt russet; phantom

red ; bois de rose (new brown rose ), or black .

State color wanted .

17 E 2563 - Per yard.
Postage , per yard , 2¢ extra

Width , 39 inches

A cooling silky smoothness - a lustrous sheen - that's this Rayon

Satin ! Rayon (artificial silk ) satin face with a fine cotton back for

service Somewhat like baronette satin - very popular for sports

dresses and skirts Lovely for costume slipy, too .

COLORS : White ; pink ; orchid : palmetto green ; rose ;
phantom red ; light gray ; tan ; burnt russet ; Copenhagen

blue; pencil blue; navy blue; peach ; chartreuse (new yellow
green ) ; the new blue - lavender ; bois de rose (new brown rose ) ,

or black . State color wanted .

17 E 2760- Per yard

Postage,' per yard , 2 ¢ extra

$ 1.39
$1.19

COPENHAGEN

ORCHID

2

3

All Silk Damask

All Silk Domestic Pongee

Width , 31 inches

One of the newest figured materials to come to the fore is Bro

caded Damask . It's All Silk finely woven with a very attractive

rich brocaded pattern . Tubbing makes it just as fresh as new .

The soft color tones are wonderfully lovely .

COLORS : White : orchid ; palmetto green ; rose ; gray ;

tan , or Copenhagen blue. State color wanted.

17 E 2652 - Per yard

Postage, per yard , 2c extra

$2.78 All Silk Scotch Plaids

4

Width , 32 inches

Every strand of this Domestic Pongee is silk --

part Jap silk , part tussah silk . It comes in an irry

or lovely colorings that are pretty for wash dresses,

costume slips, lingerie -- and what a home brightening

drape it makes. A little heavier and more evenly

woven than the ordinary imported pongee Washes

beautifully A lower price quality that gives excel

lent service

COLORS: White; pink ; light tan ; dark tan ;

na : rose ; jade green ; dark brown ; navy blue;

hantom red Indian orange ; Copenhagen blue ;

insy ; orchid ; gold ; honeydew light gray, or

State color wanted .

7561
980

Width , 36 inches

Scotch Plaids and their lovely colorings

are surely at their best in all silk satin . Tine

quality rich colorings - excellent service .

You know you save by buying here.

PATTERNS AND COLORS: ( 1 ) Plaids

of navy blue, green , red and white.

( 2 ) Red , black , white and gold . ( 3 )

Navy blue, red , green and gold . ( 4 ) Navy

blue, black , red and gold ,

State pattern number .

17 E 2653 - Per yard $ 1.95

Postage, per yard , 2¢ extra
Tub Silk

Width , 35 inches

Practical, for it's made to wear well - soft and

pliable so it will not crack It's an All Silk fabric

with a rulium broadcloth anish Tubbing re

news lits fresh smurtless Use it for dresses,

children's carnents , costume slips, underkar

ments or linings.

COLORS : White ; pink ; tan ; light fray ;

powder blue; cocoa brown : palmetto green ;

navy blue ; black ; light blue: Nile green ;

orchid ; peach ; rose ; Indian orange ; brick

dust : pansy ; pencil blue: phantom red , or

peacock blue . State color.

17 E 2562 Per yard .

Postage, per yard , 1c extra

98¢

Brocaded Rayon Crepe
All Silk Charmeuse

The Very

All Silk Changeable Taffeta

PALMETTO GREEN

Shade

Width , 35 inches

Mikhty Kood lookins That's what they say

about this 01 Silk Charme

medium audity fabric with soft wlowing brilliance

Mukes up well for dress shirts Blouses and

costume slips Alys fattorite - and Ward's is

the place to buy it .

COLORS: Pencil blue; pansy : Bokhara

dark wine ) ; burnt russet ; palmetto green ;

dark brown ; navy blue , or black ,

State color wanted .

17 E 2535 Per yaral

Postage , per yard , 2° extra

Width , 52 to 54 inches

Rayon ( artificial silk ) and cotton are woven

together to form the background but the lustro119

silky block pattern is of Rayon alone You'll

like the quality , it's very good you'll like the
pattern - and the extra width that means

economy in makin And you'll like the price !

It means it saving for soll .

COLORS : Tan ; rose : palmetto green ;

Copenhagen blue : burnt russet ; Cocoa

brown ; navy blue, or black .

State color wanted .

17 E 2344 Per yard

Postage, per yard , 2c extra

Width , 35 inches

The blending tons of color -- the soft luminous richness

make this channble Tuleta so very attractive 11

makes up beautifully into special occasion " dress or

i particularly 2013One slil . Also popular for

craries, they belspreads, pillows or lamp shades. Very

good quality, beautifully unished . Boven of All Pure Silk .
COLORS : Violet and gold ; cerise and yellow ;

Copenhagen blue and rose ; peacock blue and burnt

orange: turquoise and fold ; jade green and white ,

or rose and white . State color wanted .

17 E 2566 Per yard ......

Postage, per yard , 2¢ extra

$ 1.35 $ 1.29 $ 1.48
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PETALDOWN

Rich Colorful

-Quality Silks

All Silk
Canton

Crepe

Width , 39
inches

Canton
Crepe is

popular
because it

makes up so well
and

always
looks

nice.
This is a

lustrous ,

popular
quality.

Unusual
value , too .

COLORS :
Light

gray;
rose ;

cocoa
brown;

burntrusset;
pencil

blue ;

bokhara (
dark

wine) ;
pal

metto
green ;

tan ;
jade

green ;
white ;

peacock
blue ;

dark
brown :

navy
blue ;

black ;
bois de

rose

(
new

brown rose ) ;

phantom red ; the new
bluelavender;

chartreuse (
new

yellow
green ) , or

brick
dust .

State
color

wanted .

17 E
2537 - Per

yard .

Postage , per
yard, 2c

extra

All Silk
Messaline $ 1.45

COCOA

All Silk Crep
e
de Chin

e

Wid
th

, 39 inc
hesPeta

l
Dow

n
, a bett
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;
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;
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t
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y
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e

; bok
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a
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k
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e
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m
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k
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.

17 E 2515 -- Per yard.
Pos

tag
e

, per yar
d

, 2c extr
a

$ 1.4
5

Width , 35
inchesA rich , soft

Messaline--youget the best
values when

you Buy PetalDown Silks.
Woven of All Silk in a good

weight. Its
shimmer and the glearn make it

desirable

for
dresses,

waists and
trimmings. Its good

service

makes it a
favorite for

costume slips and
linings .

COLORS :
Cocoa brown ;

pencil blue; gray ;

dark
brown ; navy blue ; rose , or

black .

State color
wanted .17 E 2541 - Per yard.....

Postage, per yard , 2¢ extra

NAVY

$ 1.45

BOKHARA

All Silk Taffeta
Width , 35 inches

Our very best quality - crisp finished , chiffon taffeta .
You'll like the weight and you'll like the service it gives.

Taffetais one of the leading fashion fabrics. All Pure Silk .

COLORS : Cocoa brown ; Copenhagen blue ;

medium gray ; tan ; dark brown ; navy blue, or

black . State color wanted .

17 E 2571 - Per yard ...

Postage , per yard , 2¢ extra

$ 1.45

DARK BROWN

0
COPENHAGEN

6 72
PHANTOM RED

2 . 4
BLACK

All Silk

Satin Striped Canton Crepe

TAN

All Silk Printed Crepe de Chine

5

Width , about 38 inches

Picture the shiny sleekness of satin combined with the dull rich

ness of Canton Crepe! That's the combination o ! this fine fabric .

A beautiful grade of All Silk Canton Crepe with a broad satin

stripe. The illustration gives you an idea of just how stylish it is .

The price is better than just reasonable - ít is remarkably low .

COLORS : Black ; navy blue ; dark brown : phantom red ;

tan , bokhara (dark wine) ;Copenhagen blue , or cocoa brown.

State color wanted .

17 E 2655–Per yard ...

Postage , per yard , 3¢ extra

Width , about 39 inches

An unusually nice quality of printed All Silk Crepe de

Chine for such a low price . Aren't the colors lovely - the

prints dainty and snart :

PATTERNS AND COLORS : ( 1 ) Palmetto green

ground . ( 2 ) Navy blue ground . ( 3 ) Tan ground .

( 4 ) Tan and navy blue. (5 ) Copenhagen blue ground.

(6 ) Navy blue ground . ( 7 ) Tan ground . ( 8) Navy

blue and tan .

State pattern number wanted .

17 E 2654 - Per yard .

Postage , per yard, 2 ° extra

3

15
0
. $2.39

$ 1.69

The New

BOIS DE ROSE

Shode

2

3
4 )

All Silk Charmeuse Satin

Width , 39 inches

The lustrous satin face silks are certainly popular for fall and winter

dresses . Here's a rich looking , shimmering Satin Charmeuse woven

of All Silk . A good quality .
COLORS : Cocoa brown ; henna ; medium gray ; dark brown ;

navy blue ; black ; powder blue; pencil blue; palmetto green ;

bokhara (dark wine);white; boisde rose (new brown rose ) , or tan .

State color wanted .

17 E 2531 - Per yard .
$ 1.49

Postage, per yard , 2 ¢ extra

All Silk Flat Crepe

Width , 39 inches

The material itself is of a very good quality and gives excellent wear.

You've a whole rainbow of soft lovely colors to choose from . It's &

wonderful value. Good weight All Silk .
COLORS: Henna ; tan ; cocoa brown ; pearl gray ; white ; rose ;

pencil blue ; palmetto green ; navy blue; black ; bois de rose ( new

brown rose ); the new blue - lavender ; phantom red ; Bokhara

(dark wine) ; rust ; chartreuse ( new yellow green ) , or orchid .

State color wanted .

17 E 2536 - Per yard
Postage, per yard, 2° extra

수

8

5
9

$ 1.69
6 7

2
( 3 4

3
0 6

( 5
6

5Silk Warp Brocaded Faille
8

4
ៗ

7
2

Width , about 35 inches

The ribbed fabrics are fashionable and Faille is most popular of

them all It is unusually smart in these pretty brocaded patterns.

Woven with silk warp and cotton tilling

PATTERNS AND COLORS : 1 Navy blue. ( 2 ) Cocoa

brown . ( 3 ) Tan . ( 4 ) Phantom red . ( 5 ) Burnt russet . ( 6 ) Copen .

hagen blue. ( 7 ) Black ( 8 ) Palmetto green .

State pattern number wanted .

17 E 2656 Per yard

Postage, per yard , 2¢ extra

$ 1.45

Brocaded Rayon Crepe

Beautiful Metal Brocade

Width , about 38 inches

On a foundation of All Pure Silk , a metallic thread

weaves a brocade design . Patterns ! , 2 , 3 , 4 ure silver

brocaded ; patterns 5 , 6 , 7 , 8 are gold brocaded .

PATTERNS AND COLORS : ( 1 ) Copenhagen

blue. ( 2 ) Black . ( 3 ) Dark wine. ( 4 ) Navy blue.

( 5 ) Navy blue.(6 )Dark green . (7) Black . ( 8 ) Dark brown,
State pattern number wanted .

17 E 2657- Per yard

Postage , per yard , 3 ¢ extra

Width , about 35 inches

This brocaded crepe is of good serviceable

Reight. Woven ofcotton and Rayon (artificialsilk ) .

COLORS : ( 1 ) Palmetto green . ( 2 ) Burnt

russet . ( 3 ) Bois de rose (new brown rose ) .

( + ) Black (5 ) Peacock blue . ( 6 ) Navy blue.

( 7 ) Cocoa brown .

State pattern number wanted .

17 E 2343 - Per yard

Postage, per yard , 1c extra

.

$5.95

98¢ All Silk Satin Canton Crepe

Width , 39 inches

No wonder they call All Silk Satin Canton

Crepe " the silk of beauty ." One side is lustrous

cleanins satin - the other dull crepe . Use either

side as the right side . The price doesn't tell the

true worth

COLORS : Medium gray ; cocoa brown ;

henna : bokhara (dark wine) ; pencil blue ;

white ; tan ; dark brown : navy blue; black ;

bois de rose (new brown rose , burnt russet,

or chartreuse new yellow green ) .

State color wanted .

17 E 2538 – Per yard .

Postage, per yard , 2c extra

G
U
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A
N
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E
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D
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A
B
L
E

$ 1.98

All Silk Georgette

All Silk Crepe de Chine - 39 inches wide

A nice weight and soft finished . Guaranteed washable .

COLORS : White ; pink ; Nile green ; peach ; tan ;

orchid , rose ; bois de rose (new brown rose ) ; Copenhagen

blue; palmetto green ; phantom red : cocoa brown ; navy

blue or black . State color wanted .

17 E 2516 Per yard

Postage , per yard , 2° extra

-ta The New

CHARTREUSE

Shade

$ 1.69
All Silk Canton Crepe

Width , 38 inches

It's the fabric everybody wants for smart new
dresses - it's the quality that wears and wears. The

Debbly texture, theweight, the soft beauty of all pure

silk --all make it much desired for dresses, tunics and

blouses. A heavier , better qualit: than 171.2337.

Imazine what a beautiful lining it would make !

COLORS: White; burnt russet; tan ; light

Bray ; jad green ; cocoa brown ; dark brown :

Davy blue ; bokhara ( dark wine ; pencil blue ;

black ; phantom red , or brickdust.
State color wanted .

17 E 2533 - Per yard .

Postage, per yard , 2¢ extra

Width , 39 inches

Exquisite dainty Georgette Crepe.

All Pure Silk . It's the weight most prac

tical for dresses, blouses or lingerie .

COLORS : White ; navy blue ; or

chid ; tan ; rose ; Nile green ; light

gray ; pencil blue ; chartreuse (new

yellow green ) ;
bois de rose ( new

brown rose ) ; phantom red ; dark

brown ; the new blue- lavender; burnt

russet ; palmetto green ; bokhara

( dark wine) : peach , or black .

State color wanted .

17 E 2578-Per yard .

Postage, per yard , 2 ¢ extra

Our Very Best Quality
An extra fine quality guaranteed was able Width , 39 in .

COLORS : White : pink : orchid : tan : bois de rose new

brown rose ) ; burnt russet ; dark brown ; Copenhagen

blue; bokhara dark wine ) ; Nile green : navy blue, or

black . State color wanted .

17 E 2519 Per yurd .

Postage, per yard , 3 ¢ extra

$ 2.48
$ 1.75

$ 1.98

We Never Sacrifice Quality to Make a Low Price 131
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Fashions Favorite SilkMixtures COCOA

2 NAVY

3

Silkand Cotton Brocaded Tussah Pongee

Width , about 35 inches

Highly lustrous for dresses, linings, drapes.

COLORS: White; tan ; gray ; Copenhagen blue ;

rose ; brown ; navy blue ; black ; pink ; light blue ; pencil
blue: Indian orange; palmetto green ; rust, or Phan .

red

17 E 2169 - Per yard. Postage, yard , 1¢ extra 49€

Tussah Silk and Cotton Pongee
Width , about 35 inches

COLORS : White; tan ; pink ; Nile green ; light blue;

rose ; Copenhagen blue ; old gold ; palmetto green ;

medium gray ; peacock blue; plum ; brown ; navy

blue; black ; pencil blue ; Indian orange ; peach ;

brickdust ; orchid ; phantom red , or jade green .

State color wanted .

17 E 2155 - Per yard. Postage, yard, 1c extra 39¢

PHANTOM RED

1:
13

PALMETTO

5
2 4

4 TAN
COPENHAGEN

6

o
3

BLACK

(5
Silk Mixed Printed Crepe

Width , about 35 inches

The prints and colors that everybody wants in a materialthat

makes up nicely for blouses and dresses . Silk and cotton Crepe

de Chine at a price that means savings for you

PATTERNS AND COLORS : ( 1 ) Phantom red . ( 2 ) Gray.

( 3 ) Tan . ( 4) Navy and tan . ( 5 ) Tan and red . ( 6 ) Gray and

Copenhagen blue. State pattern number wanted .

17 E2355 - Per vard
59¢

Postage , per yard , 1c extra

Rayon Brocaded Panel Crepe
Width , about 35 inches

Fine quality Rayon (artificial silk ) and cotton crepe . The

brocaded panel - lustrous and rich - reaches down the

center

PATTERNS AND COLORS: Phantom red ; Copen

hagen blue; navy blue; black ;tan; palmetto green,or
cocoa brown . State color .

17E2356-Per yard. Postage,per yard,1 ¢ extra 98¢
Printed Rayon Brocaded Crepe

Width , about 35 inches

The splendid weightof the soft , clinging, lustrous crepe, the pretty brocade

and attractive printed pattern are not ordinary values for the nioney

they're real bargains. Woven of Rayon (artificial silk ) and cotton .

PATTERNS AND COLORS : ( 1 ) Almond. (2) Rust. ( 3 )Gray. ( 4 ) Tan .

( 5 ) Navy blue, State pattern number wanted .

17 E 2357 – Per yard. Postage, per yard , lc extra ......
98¢

4
5 6

WW
( 3

3 ()6 lo

4

Two-Tone Rayon Suiting

2

2.

Width , about 36 inches

Silvery Rayon (artificial silk ) interwoven

with cotton gives a rich silvery sheen to this

medium weight suiting . A good quality fabric

woven of cotton one way -- Rayon the other

The attractive two tone herringbone weave

with a contrasting color stripe of Rayon is

Smart . Just the thing for fall dresses and skirts.

PATTERNS AND COLORS : As illus

trated . State color number wanted .

16 E 3833 - Per yardBE

Postage , per yard , 1c extra

Glocilla Rayon Brocaded Crepe

Width , about 36 inches

Another namefor Glocilla Rayon Brocades of fine quality is Chinese

Damask effects . Lovely in appearance ! Looks like all silk - but

really is woven of Rayon ( artificial silk ) and cotton yarns.

COLORS : Orchid ; rose ; Copenhagen blue ; dark tan ; rosewood ;
pansy ; pencil blue ; burnt russet ; brown ; navy blue , or black .

State color wanted .

16 E 3837 - Per yard . Postage , yard , 1 ¢ extra ..... 65€

Silk Mixed

Printed Pongee

Width , about 35 inches

Colorful printed patterns - lustrous Tussal

pongee - attractive and a great value at our
low price . Tussah silk and cotton woven to

gether in a nice quality material.

PATTERNS AND COLORS : ( 1 ) Tar

ground . ( 2 ) Green ground . (3) Rose

ground . ( 4 ) Gray ground. ( 5 ) Tangerine

ground. ( 6 ) Pencil blue ground .

State pattern number wanted .

17 E 2358 - Per yard ... 59€

Postage, per yard , 1c extra

(5

65 € O

o 3 2 4

2
4

3

For Your Smart

Fall Coat or Dress

- Pile

Fabrics

Velva Broche

Width , about 38 inches

Velva Broche -- it's a beautiful fabric, Made by

J. A. Migel. inc., master designer of the truly

beautiful in materials. This is one of the finest fab

ric : - It's velvet chenille and embroidered brocaded figure on a

fine A !! Sill : Georgette ground . Wonderful quality .

COLORS : ( 1) Gray with Copenhagen blue , ( 2 ) Red

with black , ( 3 ) Black , 4 ) Navy blue with brown .

State color number wanted .

17 E 2881 - Per yard .

Postage , per yard , 2c extra

Brocaded Chenille

Width , about 39 inches

What could be lovelier than a dress of this beauti

ful chenille brocaded pattern on an all silk georgette
crepe ground : Choose the colorings that best suit

your type - choose the style of dress most becoming

to you - this fabric will add grace and charm . Drapes

nicely .

COLORS: ( 1 ) Navy blue with tan . ( 2 ) Black ( 3 )

Gray with royal blue. ( 4 ) Navy blue with rust .

State color number wanted .

$5.65

17 E 2882 — Per yard. Post.,yard, 2c ext ..$3.98

0 2
( 3

o
( 2 )

Silk Finish Chiffon Velveteen

Width , about 36 inches

There's unusual beauty - and unusual wear to this highly

lustrous . soft finished Velveteen . Twill back holds the pile

in firmly Woven of fine cotton with mercerized face .

COLORS : Wine; plum ; Copenhagen blue ; myrtle

green : dark brown ; navy blue : black ; Phantom red ;

rose: tan , or peacock State color wanted .

17 E 2848 - Per yard . Postage , yard , 2c extra $ 1.98

High Luster Broadtail Plush

Width , about 48 inches

A particularly high luster Plush in the attractive

broadtail pattern . The long dense Rayon anti

ficial silk ) pile woven into a serviceable cotton back

gives the silky depth of real fur. For Scarfs Jackets and

coats - or for trimmings and collars on cloth coats , suits and

dresses it is very popular. Our price is unusual for the

quality

COLORS : ( 1 ) Seal brown . ( 2 ) Platinum gray .

( 3 ) Black . ( 4 ) Mink

State color number wanted .

17 E 2946 Per yard

Postage , per yard , 4c extra

Width , about 28 inches

Lustrous silk finish fine cotton serviceable velveteen . Use

ligh : lining with this quality in garments,

COLORS : Wine; plum ; taupe; seal brown ; myrtle

green ; Copenhagen blue; henna : navy blue; black ;

peacock , or phantom red . State color wanted .

17 E 2860 - Per yard . Postage, yard , 2° extra

Deep Pile Fur Fabric

Width , about 48 inches

It is called a fur fabric for it really does look like fur

a rich soft fur fabric piush with a highly lustrous deep

Rayon (artilicial ilk pile . From all appearances it is

made of numerous small skins with delicate striping

but really , that appearance is secured by the clever

weave of the material

COLORS : ( 1) Mink brown with black . ( 2 ) Gray

with black .

State color number wanted .

17 E 2949 - Per vard
Postage , per yard , 4¢ extra

$4.75 $6.45

1

$ 1.13

Satisfactory Quality

3

( 2 ) o 2

3

4

5

( 4 Silk Finish Corduroy

Silk Caracul Plush

Width , about 48 inches

Caracul is one of the most popular furs for coats,

Carucu Plush - that looks like the real fur- also is

a big favorite . Make your new full coat of it - or

use it for trimming on suit cout or dress. Long

heavy bright Rayon (artificial silk ) pile . Service

able cotton back

COLORS : 1 ) Seal brown . ( 2 ) Black ( 3 )

Platinum gray . 4. Mink .

State color number wanted .

17 E 2944- Per vard ...

Postage , per yard , 4 ¢ extra

Brocaded Corduroy

Width , about 35 inches

Corduroy has a prominent place nowadays in

fashion - and for general use . It's popular for

suits, skirts and dresses for the children , and for

women , too . This is a good quality with a lustrous

velvet finish . Fine cotton goes into its weaving.

Embossed floral design .

COLORS : ( 1 ) Navy blue ( 2 ) Phantom red .

( 3 ) Peacock blue . ( 4 ) Bokhara ( dark wine ) .

( 5 ) Rose . Also Copenhagen blueor dark brown .

State color number wanted .

17 E 2811 Per yurd 75€

Postage , per yard , 2° extra

Silk Chiffon Velvet

Width , about 40 inches

The Velvet season is here ! Of course you want a

quality that assures smartness to your dress or suit .

So you should choose this lustrous silk faced velvet

with its soft chiffon finish . Durable mercerized

cotton back

COLORS : Black : American beauty ( cerise ) ;

plum ; sapphire ; dark brown : bokhara (dark

wine ) ; navy blue ; taupe gray ; cocoa brown , or

rust . State color wanted .

17 E 2885-Per yard ..

Postage , per yard , 2° extra

Width , about 35 inches

The prettiest of colors bring out the beauty of

this silk tinish narrow wale Corduroy. It is woven

of extra fine mercerized cotton yarns. Has a rich,

deep pile Appearance . Washes very well. So

practical for women's and children's garments

Kimonos, robes, skirts , dresses and even for men's

shirts

COLORS : White ; pink ; light blue ; rose ;

cerise : light gray : peacock blue ; henna ; poppy

red ; Copenhagen blue ; tan ; plum : wine;

myrtle green ; orchid : taupe gray: seal brown ;

navy blue, or black . State color wanted .

17 E 2802 - Per yard ..

Postage, per yard , 1 ¢ extra
$4.75 $3.19 59€
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Silk Mixtures

di Silk Mixed Chiffon Mull

Width , about 35 inches

Fashable silk and cotton Chiffon Mull for

wings, draperies, lingerie or slips.
COLORS : White ; light blue; orchid ;

each ; peacock blue;
medium gray ;

sowa; Nile green ; mais; pink; rose ; tan ;

openhagen blue; navy blue ; black ; bok

Tutara (dark wine) ; pansy; pencil blue:

Trickdust;palmetto green ; or burnt russet.

State color wanted .

17E 2160 — Per yard .
35 €

Postage , per yard , 14 extra

Silk Mixed Taffeta Mull

Width , about 35 inches

Closely woven of silk and cotton .

COLORS: Indian orange ; pencil blue ;

archid; white; pink ; light blue ; tan ;

Copenhagen blue; rose; henna; medium

ray: dark brown ; navy blue, or black .

State color wanted .

7 E 2162 - Per yard
45 €

Postag
e

, per yard , 1c extra

Silk Mixed

Changeable Taffeta

width , about 35 inches

Closely woven silk and cotton Taffeta in

two - tone changeable color effects .
Makes

beautifuldrapes ,costumeslips or linings.

COLORS: Brownand green ; Copenha

gen blue and gold ; Green and roses Co

penhagen blue and cerise , or sapphire

blue and orange.
State color wanted .

17 E 2158_Per yard ....
47 €

Postage, per yard , 1c extra

Rayon Sparkle Crepe

Width , about 36 inches

Pebbly texture lustrousRayon(artificial silk )

and fine cotton . For blousesand dresses.

COLORS : White ; peach ; rose ; tan ; gray ;

palmetto green ; burnt russet; Copenhag
en

blue ; peacock blue; navy blue; black ; phan

tom red ; pansy ; orchid , or Indian orange.

State color wanted .

17 E 2362 - Per yard .

.89¢

Postag
e, per yard , 1€ extra

Silk Mixed Crepe de Chine
Width , about 35 inches

An inexpensiveserviceabl
equality silk

and cotton .COLORS : White; orchid ; Indian

orange; brickdust ; pencil blue; pansy ;

palmetto green ; cocoa ; pink ; light

blue; tan ; peacock blue; jade green ;

Copenhag
en blue ; rose ; light gray :

medium brown; navy blue , or black ,

State colorwanted .

17 E 2307 - Per yard
45€

Postage, per yard , 1¢ extra

Silk Mixed Crepe de Chine

Width , about 35 inches

Our best quality silk andcotton crepe.
COLORS: white; pink ; light blue;

orchid ; rose ; Copenhag
en blue; tan ;

cocoa ; phantom red ; gray : navy blue,

or black State colora wanted. 75€
17 - Per yard

Postage , per yard , 1 ¢ extra

Silk Mixed Tub Taffeta

Width , about 35 inches

A beautiful washable quality of closely woven

Cesilk and cotton
Taffeta. Popular forlingerie,

linings, costumeslips and draperies.
7 98 COLORS: Indian orange; tan ; burnt

russet; palmetto green ; phantom red ;

pencil blue; white; pink; Copenbagen blue;

rose; light gray; medium brown ; navy blue,

at black . State color wanted .

17 E 2156-Per yard ..
59€

Postage, per yard , 1 ¢ ektra

Silk Warp Brocaded Crepe

Width , about 35 inches

Brocaded fabrics are right with Fashion .

This one is woven of an all pure silk warp over

fine cotton filling. Lustrous brocade.

COLORS: Rose; Copenhagen blue; rose

wood; phantom red ; tan; cocoa; palmetto

green; henna; brown; navy blue, or black .

27

State color wanted .

17 E 2527 - Per yard ..
$1.15

Postage, per yard, 24 extra

Silk Warp Faille Poplin

Width, about 35 vaches

The brilliant silkwarp in this ribbed Faille

The Poplin is woven over cotton cords. This gives

the fabric body and durability with the all silk

look . Ribbed fabrics are very attractive and they

certainly are very much in fayor.
COLORS: Copenhagen blue; henna ;

palmetto green ; dark brown ; rose ; navy

blue;black ; taupe; tang white; pencil

blue; pansy , or medium gray . State color .

17 E 2529 - Per yard .
Postage, per yard , 1c extra

75€

Silk Mixed Shantung Pongee

Width , about 35 inches

The irregular thread gives this silk and

cotton Shantung Pongee the appearance of

thehigher priced imported fabrics.
COLORS: Orchid ; powderblue; gold;

peacock blue; geranium petal; white ; tan ;

rose; mediumgray; honeydew; seal brown;

navy blue, or black .
State color wanted .

17 E 2359-Per yard .
.65€

Postage, per yard , 1 ¢ extra

Silk WarpCanton Crepe

Wiath , about 35 inches

Heavy quality lustrous Canton Crepe

woven of silk warp over fine cotton filling .

Looks like all silk .

COLORS: Palmetto green ; powder

blue; pencil blue; rose ; burnt russet; tan ;

light gray; cocoa ; dark brown; navy

blue; black; phantom red, or bokhara

(dark wine). State color wanted .

17 E 2524-Per yard ...

954

Postage, per yard , 1 ¢ extra

Rayon Slip Satin

Width , about 35 inches

For lovely costumeslips use this Rayon

(artificial silk ) Satin . Used, too, for sports

skirts, linings and lingerie. Cotton back

makes it serviceable.
COLORS: White;orchid ; tàn ; Copen

hagen blue; rosewood ; cocoa brown ;

rose ; palmetto green ; pink; Nile green ;

peach ; navy blue, or black .

State color wanted.

17 E 2369 - Per yard .
75$

Postage, per yard , 1c extra

2

Pile Fabrics

Silk Seal Plush

Width , about 48 inches

Thick silk pile on cotton back .

For women , misses', children's

coats , capes and wraps.

only. Per
Postage , per yard , 4 ¢ extra

Paon Silk Velvet

Width , about 17 inches

Paon Sik Velvet with flatsilk pile on

durable cotton brick . For millinery and trim

mings only .COLORS: Black ; scarlet; Copenhagen

blue; dark brown; navy blue; henna ;

sand ; oldrose; purple; sapphire blue;
silver gray ; cg.coa brown ; Indian orange;

Balmetto green ; phantom red ; brick

dust , or wine , State color wanted .

17 E 2890Per yard .
.98¢

Postage , per yard , 24 extra

Erect Pile Silk Velvet

Width , about 17 inches

An ereét pile Silk Velvet with cotton

baek . For millineryand trimming only .

Colors sameas above ,

17 E 23592 - Per yard
984

Postage, per yard , 2¢ extra

17 2928 Black $3.48

Silk Finish Corduroy

Width, about 36 inches

Wide wale corduroy. Pile guar

anteedto stay firm . Rich cloth for

kimonos, suits andchildren's

garments . Cotton with mercerized

face. Washable.
COLORS: Tan ; rose ; Copen

hagen blue; bokhara (dark

wine); dark brown ; navy blue ;

peacock blue ; poppy red , or

orchid .

State color wanted .

17 E 2806

Per yard .

69¢

Postage, per yard , 2¢ extra

All Silk

Chiffon Velvet

Width , about 40 inches

An exquisite quality of All

Silk Chiffon Velvet with a rich ,

deep, erect pile that stays

smooth and even and doesn't

mat. Rich , lustrous silkface

and closely woven silk back .

The lowest price in years on

anAll Silk Chiffon Velvet.

COLORS : Sapphire blue ;

burnt russet ; bokhara (dark

wine) ; dark brown; navy

blue, or black .

Statecolor wanted .

17 E 2389

Per yard .
$5.48

Postage,per yard, 3c extra

Silk Finish Velour Plush

Width , about 52 inches

An inexpensive attractive Plush

for coats, capes and jackets for

women and children. Excellent for

drapes, portieres and trimmings.

Cotton back with highly mercer

ized pile .
COLORS: Black ; beaver; bok

hara (dark wine) ; mulberry;

Copenhagen blue; navy blue ,

or seal brown .

State color wanted .

17 E 2924—

Per yard .

$1.98

Postage, per yard , 4¢ extra

Hudson Seal Plush

Width , about 48 inches

Extra thick , long rich pile.

Resembles Hudson seal fur.

Cotton back with Rayon (arti

ficial silk) plle .

17 & 2940---Black $8.25
. yard .

Postage, per yard , 4¢ extra

Silk Finish Velveteen

Width , about 22 inches

Durable quality woven of cotton with a mercerized

plle . Use it for women's or children's garments,

trimming
s

, or millinery . Use lightliningwith it .

COLOR
S

: Peacock blue ; jade green ; henna ;

rose ; tan ; Copenhag
en

blue ; purple; dark brown ;

scarlet ; wine ; myrtle green ; light navy ; dark

navy blue , or black .
State color wanted .

17 E 2832 - Per yard .

794

Postage, per yard , 2° extra

All Silk Black Taffeta

Width , about 35 inches

Medium quality Taffeta in black only. It is All

Silk and lustrous - good looking and serviceable. Re

markably low priced for the quality.

17 E 2615 - Black only . Per yard
984

Postage , per yard , 1¢ extra

All Silk Black Messaline

Width , about 35 inches

This medium quality All Silk Messaline is certainly

economical to use for linings, trimmings , millinery or

simllar poseblake Wortherhea raw price. 98¢
17 E 2639 - only . yard

Postage , per yard , 1c extra

Caracul Plush

Width , about 48 inches

Crushed fur effect woven of a soft , thick

mohair pile on a durable cotton back. The

mohair face is curled to resemble caracul.

COLORS: Seal brown ; beaver tan ;

mole gray, orblack .
State colorwanted .

17 E 2921 - Per yard ..
$3.48

Postage, per yard , 4¢ extra

All Silk Black Satin

Width , about 35 inches

Black Satin certainly holds an important place in

the styles for tall and winter wear. Always popular be

cause of its smartness--and its wear . This is a fine

quality - Al Silk Satin - in a rich black. Worth more

than we ask , be sure !

17 E 2664- Black only . Per yard
$1.69

Postage , per yard , 2¢ extra

can

Boyd's Silk Finish Voivelle

Width , about 35 inches

Beautiful velvet Corduroy novelty.

To see the lustrous silk finish — the

attractive appearance - is to readily

understand itspopularity. Fast color
--washable. Woven of cotton with

mercerized pile . For women's and

hildren's garments, lounging robes

or kimonos .
COLORS: Medium brown ; navy

blue ; Copenhagen blue, rose ; or

chid ; tan ; medium gray ; henna , or

wine. State color wanted .

17 E 2807 - Per yard .
79¢

Postage, per yard , 2¢ extra

Fancy Velvet Corduroy

Width , about 35 inches

" The prettiest robe you everhad"

be made of this fancy Velvet

Corduroy. It is a very attractive pat

tern and a lovely material with a lus

trous silk finish . The highly mercerized

pile is good looking -- the cotton back

provides durability . Launders well .

A bargain at our price.
COLORS : Wine; Copenhagen

blue ; peacock blue ; navy blue; rose ;

cocoa brown , or poppy.State color .

17 E 2812

Per yard ..
89¢

Postage , per yard , 2¢ extra

All Silk Black Duchess Satin

Width , about 35 inches

A rich , gleaming, mellow black - no wonder this fine

quality Duchess Satin gets so much praise from

women who have made its charming richness Into at

tractive dresses. A good weight All Pure Silk - a

fine quality,17 E 2666 - Black only . Per yard $1.89

Postage , per yard , 2¢ extra

Most for Your Money in Everything You Buy from Ward's



Beautify YourWindows
ServiceableNewDraperyMaterials soc

Utility Cretonne
Width , 17 inches

Attractive Scalloped Cre

tonne fordrapes, coverings,

dresserscart
s , etc. Small

chintz flower in stripe pat

tern between rume ribbon

effect stripe.

PREDOMINAT
ING

COLORS: Blue , rose , gray ,

helio or gold .

State color wanted .23€
16 - .

Postage , per yard , 1é extra

Width , 36 inches

Same quallty as 16 E 3952,
only fuil width 36 inches

and without scalloped edge .

Colors same as above.

State color wanted.

16E3953 - Peryd1:29€

Postage, per yard , 1c extra

Rayon Gauze

Draperies

Color Striped

Width ,about 25 inches

You'll like drapes of this

lustrous Rayon ( artificial silk )

andcotton gauze cagement. Sun

fast colors .

COLORS : Blue, rose or gold

stripes on naturaltan ground.

State color wanted .

16 E 3935 – Per yard...19¢

Postage, per yard , 16 extra

Plain Colors

Width , about 36 inches

Same as above , in plain colors

that mateh stripes in 16 E 3935 .

COLORS : Blue ; rose : gold ,

or natural tan .

State color wanted .

16 . 29 ¢
Postage , per yard . 14 extra

Genuine Soie Maillette

Gauze

Width, about 36 inches

One of the best gauzes made.

Weare authorized dealers of this

well known Rayon sunfast gauze.

COLORS : Blue; rose; gold ,
or natural tan .

State, color wanted. 75€
16 - yard...

Postage, per yard , 1¢ extra

o

3

Bedford Two-Tone Scrim 89¢ A Yard
Homekeepers who love beautiful draperies and curtains will like this rich

two- tone Bedford Scrim . Woven of round fully mercerized cotton yarns .

An all cottonwashable sunfastdrapery .

COLORS : Changeable two - tone of blue and gold : rose and blue;
rose and green ;blueand rose; rose and gold ; gold and blue ;gold and

white ; rose and white , or helio androse . Statecolor wanted .

16E 3968 – Per yard .. 89 ¢

Postage, per yard , 1 ¢ extra

A

inches

Just as pretty and same quality as the two-tone Scrim above, but in plain
colors.

COLORS: White; ivory ; rose blue goldir french ecru , or peach. 79¢16 color . Per yard .

Postage, per yard, 1 ¢ extra

Bedford Plain Color Scrim 79¢ A Yard

SC

Big Savings Here
Tapestry

Cretonne

27¢ A Yard

Width , about 36inches

Beautifully blended colors

distinguish this leaf and

floral pattern Cretonne. It's

dosely woven of fine yarns.

Attractive to look at - sery

iceable to use - every bit

satisfactory. Made into

draperies, it will addcheerto

any room .

COLORS : Tan with blue

and rose , blue with rose and

gold, or gray with gold and

blue. Statecolor wanted .

16 E3906

27¢Per yard...

Postage , per yard , 1¢ extra

Liberty Cretonne

12¢ A Yard

Width, about 24 inches

Narrow windows are best

taken care of by this narrow

width Printed Cretonne. Gives

the full drape that you'd never

get by splitting a 36 -inch cloth

and it saves a lot of time and

work . You'll like the service it

gives - our customers always do .

Pattern is printed in very at

tractive colorings. Priced low

for the quality. You always save

by buying from Ward's.

COLORS: Blue, rose , tan or
gray ground . State color.

16 E 3950-Pe
ryard... 12

Postage, per yard , 1 ¢ extra

Drapery Rep
Width, about 36 inches

A good qualitycottondrapery Rep .
unusually serviceable. Makes good slip
covers for furniture.

COLORS: Tan ; blue; rose , or mul

berry . State color wanted .

16 E 3917 - Per yard...
45€

Postage, per yard , 1c extra

Extra Wide

Width , about 48 inches

Slightly heavierthan 16 E3917. Made

extra wide. The width to use for full

draperies.

Colors same as above .

State color wanted .

16 E 3918 - Per yard. 79¢

Postage, per yard , 2 ¢ extra

Hemstitched Tussah

Width, about 36 inches

Fine quality Tussahand Cotton Tussah

in soft tone drapery colors hemstitched on

both sides. Launders beautifully.

COLORS: Natural tan ; gold ; rose ,
or blue. State color wanted .

16 E 3975 - Per yard . 654

Postage, per yard , 1 ¢ extra

Plain selvage, fine quality, yard wide.

Colors same as above.

State color wanted .

16 E 3976 - Per yard .
50 ¢

Postage, per yard , 1c extra

Sunfast Voile

Width, about 39 inches

The sheer crisp fineness of this Voile

makes it wonderfully attractive for lovely

curtains and draperies. It is a splendid

quality in lovely colors that aresunfast
colors that last . Made of selected cot

ton yarns mercerized and hard twisted .

Splendla quallty - splendid wear - at

tractive in appearance. That's an ideal
combination !

COLORS : Pink; light blue ; French

ecru ; rose ; mais ; Copenhagen blue;

reseda green ; tan ; helio , or péach .

State color wanted .

16 E 3931 - Per yard
334

Postage , per yard , 1¢ extra

O

32 30$

16¢

2

Heavy Weight Cretonne
Beautiful Cretonne

Width , about 34 inches
Width , about 36 inches

Sturdy heavy weight. There's real body
Printed Cretonne It's a beautiful quality draperyCre

to it - a weight that makes it excellent
tonne - in cheery, harmonizing colorings to

Width, about 34 inches
for draperies , furniture covers and tapes

add hominess to any room . Birdsand

A Yard tries. The pattern and colorings make it
This quality Cretonne is popular with our customers be- A Yard butterfliesand flowers grouped into as at

even more desirable-- the pattern is very
causeit's such an excellent value for the money and because tractive a design as anyone could wish for .

attractive, the colorings so harmoniously blending.
it has so many uses . Its attractive patterns and colorings Make your draperies of it - it will give good service

The soft finish would make you guess the price A Yard enliven any room . Excellent fordraperies, pillow coverings, and will harmonize well with any surroundings. You'd

several times more than it is. An unusual value.

laundry bags, slip covers for furniture, cushions,-and many, expect to pay more for the quality --but atWard's

COLORS : Tan with blue and gold ; tan with rose

many things. All over floral pattern or striped design. you always save!

and blue; blue with rose and gold , or black with tan COLORS : Blue , rose , tan or gray grounds.
COLORS: Gray with rose and blue ; white with

and blue,

rose and blue; white with blue and gold ; tan with

State color wanted .
State pattern number and color wanted . helio and blue, or blue with rose and gold .164

16 E 3910 – Per yard ....
324

16 E 3901 - Per yard..... State color wanted .

Postate, per yard , 1¢ extra
Postage, per yard , 1¢ extra

16 E 3984 - Per yard .
304

Postage, per yard , 1c extra

Duplex Printed Drapery Chintz Cretonne

Width , about 36 inches Width , about 35 Inches

63¢ Reversible Tapestry Cretonne Du

plex (printed on both sides ) Drapery.

An attractive Chintz Cretonne. A

A beautiful quality. The heavy
very good quality woven of fine cotton

A Yard weight makes it especially suitable
yarns with a beautiful soft finish .

for furniture covers, upholstering,

You'll like it for draperles , coverings ,

drapery , or tapestry .
A Yard aprons, nóvelties, and many other

PREDOMINATING COLORS : Blue, tan and
uses.

rose ; mulberr
y , tan and rose ; tangerin

e
, tan

COLORS: Bluewith helio ; tan with blue ;

and blue , or mulberry , gold and green .
graywith rose , Nile green withgold .

State color wanted .
State color wanted .

63¢
16 E 3915 – Per yard ...

34 ¢
16 E 3958 - Per yard ..

Postage, per yard , 24 extra
Postage , per yard , 1 ¢ extra

346

Tu (rest

356 276
18¢

Finest Fast Color Suiting Linen Finish Suiting Fast Color Suiting
Imported Dress Linen

Width, about 36 inches Width , about 33 inches Width , about 33 inches
Width, about 36 inches

One of our famouscottonfabrics that
There's a linenlike finish , Anyone would like this Anexcellent qualityIm

looks like linen and " wears like iron "
a linenļike weight andwear quality Cotton Suiting. It is ported Irish Linen in colors

A Yard
is our own TU CREST brand. In charm ing quality to this Cotton mercerized and the colors are for dresses, middies, chil

ing colors guaranteed fast . Ideal for dress

es, aprons, children's frocks , smocks.
Suiting.Makes lovely dresses, AYard fast. A medium weightsuit- A Yard dren's suits, collar and cuff

Excellent weight A Yard Skirts, children's play suits able for dresses and play suits . sets , eto. The colors are fast.cotton - like heavy linen . COLORS : White; pink ; light blue ; COLORS : Pink ; light blue ; tan ; COLORS: white; oyster white; tan ;

COLORS: Peach ; light blue ; Copenhagen blue ; reseda helio ; tan ; reseda green ; rose ; Copenha- helio ; reseda green ; rose ; mais ; Copen rose ; mais; peach ; reseda ; helio , or

hagen blue , or navy blue. State color.
Copenhagen blue. State color.

16 E 3450 - . PerTee Ballo cadateblueortwantede mais arnavyblue. 35 € 406 blygyblue State color .16 E 3444- Per yard 18¢ 16 E 3449 --Per yard 27° 16 E 3748 - Per yard . 754

Postage , per yard , 1 ¢ extra
Postage , per yard , 1 ¢ extra Postage, per yard , 1 ¢ extra

Postage , per yard , 1¢ extra

750

134 OBS
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“
Ray-

Charmine"

A
New

Rayon

Novelty

Yard

Width ,
about 32

inches
One of the

bewitching new
Rayon (

artificial silk )fabrics is Ray-

Charmine
with a

silken
charm andloveliness

woven
intoit .

It's a
good

quality
Rayon and

cotton
woven

into
novelty

patterns for
dresses,

children's
wear,

draperies,
and

many
more

uses. A
very fine

yarn,
soft

finish

lustrous
fabric,

with
a
small

raised
figure of

Rayon .PATTERNS
AND

COLORS: (1)

Reseda
green ;

Copenhagen
blue;

helio ;
rose,

and

tangerine.

( 2)

Reseda
with

black

checks ;
tan or

peach

with
whitechecks . (3)

Copenhagen
blue

with

red and
green :

tan
with

Copenhagen
blue and red ;

helio
with

black
and

orange;

reseda
with

rose
and

orange. ( 4 )

Copen
hagen

blue
with

orange
and

white ;

peach
with

blue
and

white ;
helio

with

orange
and

white;
tan

with
blue

and
white ;

tangerine
with

blue
and

white.

State
pattern

number and
color

wanted .
16 E

3839 Per
yard ...

.39€

Postage, per
yard , 1 €

extra

19
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t
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e
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l
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h
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it
e
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e
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d
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it
e
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d
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e
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d
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d

, or wh
it
e
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d
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d
gol

d
. ( 18 ) Ma
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h
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n
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n
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d
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an
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n
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d
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e
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y
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d
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,
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d
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n
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d
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d
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h
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e
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d
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y
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ne
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e
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d
whi
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. (21)Co
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n
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n
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n
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d
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e
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ta
n
an
d
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e
. St
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e
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n
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and col
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ted

.
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-
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d
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e
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d
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6
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Fast Color Broadcloth

45¢ A Yard
Width , about 36 inches

An extra fine cotton, fast color
Broadcloth with a smooth even weave.

The very nicest ofmen's shirts aremade

of it - the lovely flowerlike dresses you

see are broadcloth - why folks are even

using it for draperies, pajamas, under

things - just wherever they can !

COLORS: Pink ; light blue ; rose ; tan ;

helio ; Copenhagen blue;reseda green ;
silver gray : cocoa brown , or peach .

State color wanted .

16 E 3775 - Per yard 45 ¢

Width , about 36 inches

Same fine quality,but lowerpriced be
cause it is plain white .

16 E 3778 - White only. Per yard.38 €

Postage, per yard , 14 extra

Diagonal Rayon

65¢ A Yard
Width , 35 inches

Foremost among the new weaves is

the diagonal weave. And in Rayon

(artificial silk ) it's really beautiful. This

Rayon and cotton suiting matches our

16 E 3833 shownon Page 139, in lovely

colorings. Combine the two , and

you'll have a very attractive frock - be

sure of that. Woven of selected cotton

and Rayon yarns nicelyfinished .
COLORS: Tan and silver ; jade

green and silver; henna and silver;
Copenhagen blue and silver ; pansy and

silver, orpoppy red and silver.

State color wanted .

16 E 3835 - Per yard . .65€

Postage, per yard , 1¢ extra

Rayon Alpaca

476 A Yard

Width , about35 inches

There's a charming loveliness about
Rayon Alpaca -- a daintiness that would

please any woman. The silken glow is

brought about by the way Rayon and
cotton threads are woven together

the Rayon brought to the surface.

The fabric alone means attractiveness

for your dresses. Use it for linings,

lamp shades, fancy cushions and novel

ties , too . A low price for the quality.

COLORS: White; pink ; orchid; tan ;

gold ; peach ;Nile green ; almond green ;

poppy red ; Copenhagen blue, or rose .

State color wanted .

16 E 3831 - Per yard , .47¢

Postage, per yard , 1 ¢ extra

Granelle Suiting

45€ A Yard

Width, about 34 inches

Soft fine mercerized cotton yarns

are woven into this good quality Suit

ing. A trim , attractive fabric that

comes in two of the favorite fall pat

terns - checked and hairline stripe.

You choose wisely when you select it

for children's school clothes -- it's so

very , very serviceable. Its trim smart

ness recommends it for women's
dresses and suits.

PATTERNS ANDCOLORS : ( 1) Navy
blue, wine, black , gray or brown with

white stripes. ( 2 ) Same colors as above

with white check . State pattern num .

ber and color wanted .

16 E 3522 - Per yard . .45€

Postage, peryard , 1¢ extra

0 10 2 3 O 2
293

18119

31181
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Rayon Striped Madras

26¢ A Yard

59% yard SILKETTE 29 ¢ Yard
A

Width , 32 inches

The sameRayon Striped Madras that makes shirts men like,

women find quite lovely for their blouses, or even pajamas.
It's certainly practical and good looking. That's why itis such a

favorite season after season. Everybody likes the wearmadras

gives - anybody would like the colorful stripes of glistening Rayon

that group themselves so attractively in the three patterns we

show . It is truly an unusualvalue.
PATTERNS ANĎ COLORS: ( 1) White with gold ; white with

blue, or whitewith hello . (2) White with gold and navy blue;
white with lightblue and henna,or white with hello and green .

(3) White with blue and gold ; white with helio and green , or
white with tan and blue,

State pattern number and color wanted .

16 E 3801 — Per yard ... .26 ¢

Postage, per yard , 1¢ extra

A A Silklike

Cotton

Width, about 36 inches

SILKETTE is a very fine cotton twill charmeuse that

you'd undoubtedly say was silk . The same silky beauty - the

same color loveliness and neat small patterns thatmake it so

very attractive for women's and children's dresses recom

mend it for pajamas,lounging robes, blouses , men's and boys'

shirts and draperies. Lasting in wear and in colors fast to sun

and washing. Ward's is theonly mail order house authorized

to sell it - and we lead stores inbargains!

PATTERNS AND COLORS: ( 1 ) Blue with Copenhagen blue

and tan ; tan with helio and gray; gray with green andblack,

or white with blue and tan. (2) White with blue and gray , or

white with blue and gold. ( 3 ) Tan with blue, or tan with

brown . ( 4 ) Navy blue with white dot; helio with white dot ,

or green with white dot . (5) Tan with blue check ; tan with

black check , or tan with green check .

State pattern number and color wanted ,

16 E 3713 - Per yard .. .59€

Postage, per yard , 1¢ extra

A
Trucolor Prints

Width, about 32 inches

Soft 28 fine pongee - durable as gingham-no wonder the
fame of Trucolor Prints is spreading throughout the land .

There isn't another print at the price to equal them in beauty

and color fastness. Launder them time and time again.

You'll find when you compare prices that it'strue economy to

buy here. The patterns are small - that's right with fashion. Al

together it's a very satisfactory materialforit makes smart

practical dresses for mother and grownup "Sis," as well as
charming frocks for children .

gray with Copenhagen blueand red , or helio withblack and
PATTERNSAND COLORS : ( 1) Tan with navyblue and red ;

white. (2) Honeydewwith red and navy blue, or white with

red and black. ( 3) Copenhagen blue with black and white, or

tan with navy blue and red. ( 4 ) Reseda green with tan and

black ; rose with black an 1 white.

State pattern number and color wanted .

16 E 3764-Per yard ...... 29 €

Postage , per yard , 1c ex

Rayon de Chine Rayon Decorated Suiting

556 556
A Yard A Yard

Width , 35 inches

Rayon de Chine - a Rayon (artificial silk ) crepe
has a pebbly , weave. Like all the very best Rayon

tuaterlals, this fabric is woven on a box loom - which

accounts for the pretty ,even weave -- the perfection
of each thread .

COLORS: Whlte; mais ; orchid ; peach ; rose ;

jade green ; medium gray , Copenhagen blue; al
mond green ; bokhara (dark wine) ; pansy (plum) ;

pencil blue , or black .

Statecolor wanted .

16 E 3832 - Per yard . ....... 55+

Postage, per yard , 1¢ extra

Width , about 36 inches

The soft, warm color tones blend with complete

harmony in this fabric. It's made of selected cotton
yarns with an overcheck of colorful Rayon . Makes

up smartly for dresses,skirts and children's garments.

COLORS: Navy blue and gray with red over

check ; reseda green and gray with red ; helio and

green with gold ; Copenhagen blue and tan with

red ; henna and peach with green , or brown and

tan withred. State color wanted .

16 E 3843 -- Per yard . ....554

Postage , per yard , 1 ¢ extra

Wash Goods Bundle

10 Yards $ 149
Widths, 24 to 40 inches

We're selling bundles and bundles of

this wash goods! Fresh , perfect ma

terial - remnants of our regular stand

ard grade wash goods . Ten yards of

Voiles, Tissue Ginghams, Organdies,

or similar fabrics , in lengths from 1 to

4 yards. Assorted colorings.

16 E 933
10 yards $ 1.49

Postage , 10 yards , 8¢ extra

OBKS
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Beautify YourWindows
Serviceable New Drapery Materials

Rayon Gauze

Draperies

Color Striped

Utility Cretonne

Width , 17 inches

Attractive Scalloped Cre

tonne for drapes, coverings,
dresser scarfs , etc. Small

chintz flower in stripe pat

tern between rulle ribbon

effect stripe.

PREDOMINATING

COLORS : Blue, rose , gray ,

helio or gold .
State color wanted .

1.23€
16 E 3952- Per yd .

Postage, per yard , 1¢ extra

Width , 36 inches

Same quality as 16 E 3952,
only full width 36 inches

and without scalloped edge .

Colors same as above.

State color wanted .

16E3953 -- Per yd
29 ¢

Postage, per yard , le extra

0

Width, about 25 inches

You'll like drapes of this

lustrous Rayon (artificial silk )

and cotton gauze cagement. Sun

fast colors.

COLORS : Blue, rose or gold

stripes on natural tan ground .

State color wanted .

16 E 3935 - Per yard. 19€
Postage, per yard , 1c extra

Plain Colors

Width, about 36 inches

Same as above, in plain colors

that match stripes in 16 E 3935.

COLORS: Blue; rose ; gold ,

or natural tan .

State color wanted .

Postage, per yard , 1 extra

Genuine Sole Maillette

Gauze

Width , about 36 inches

One of the best gauzes made.

We are authorized dealers of this

wellknown Rayon sunfast gauze .

COLORS : Blue; rose; gold ,

or natural tan .

State colorwanted .

16 75 €

Postage, per yard , le extra

16 . 29 €

Mo
no

2
4
h

Bedford Two- Tone Scrim 89¢ A Yard
Homekeepers who love beautiful draperies and curtains will like this rich

two-tone Bedford Scrim . Woven of round fully mercerized cotton yarns.
Anall cotton washable sunfast drapery .
COLORS: Changeable two-tone of blue and gold : rose and blue;

rose and green ;blueandrose;roseand gold;goldand blue; goldand
white ; rose and white, or helio and rose . Statecolor wanted .

16 E 3968 – Per yard . 89 €
Postage, per yard , 1¢ extra

OC

80

be

Bedford PlainColorScrim 79¢ A Yard
46

inches

Just as pretty and same quality as the two -tone Scrim above, but in plain
colors.

COLORS:White; ivory; rose ;blue; gold: French ecru , orpeach . 79 €16 color Per yard
Postage, per yard, 1c extra

Big SavingsHereTapestry
Cretonne

27¢ A Yard

Width , about 36inches

Beautifully blended colors

distinguish this leaf and

floral pattern Cretonne. It's

closely woven of fine yarns .

Attractive to look at - sery

iceable to use every bit

satisfactory. Made into

draperies, it will addcheer to
any room .

COLORS : Tan with blue

and rose , blue with rose and

gold , or gray with gold and

blue. State color wanted .

16 E 3906

Per yard . 274

Postage, per yard , 1c extra

Liberty Cretonne

12¢ A Yard

Width , about 24 inches

Narrow windows are best

taken care of by this narrow

width Printed Cretonne. Gives

the full drape that you'd never

get by splitting a 36 -inch cloth

ind it saves a lot of time and

work . You'll like the service it

gives -- our customers always do .

Pattern is printed in very at

tractive colorings. Priced low

forthe quality. Youalways save

by buyingfrom Ward's .

COLORS : Blue, rose , tan or

gray ground . State color.

16 E 31950 — Per yard . 124

Postage , per yard , 1c extra

Drapery Rep

Width , about 36 inches

A good quality cotton drapery Rep.

unusually serviceable . Makes good slip
covers for furniture.

COLORS : Tan ; blue; rose , or mul

berry , State color wanted .

16 E 3917 - Per yard. 45 €
Postage, per yard , 14 extra

Extra Wide

Width , about 48 inches

Slightly heavier than 16 E3917. Made

extra wide . The width to use for full

draperies.

Colors same as above .

State color wanted.

16 E 3918 - Per yard .
79€

Postage, per yard , 2 ¢ extra

Hemstitched Tussah

Width ,about 36inches
Fine qualityTussahandCotton Tussah

in soft tone drapery colors hemstitched on

bothsides. Launders beautifully.

COLORS: Natural tan ; gold ; rose ,
or blue. State color wanted .

16 E 3975 - Per yard , 65¢

Postage, per yard , 1 ¢ extra

Plain selvage, fine quality, yard wide.

Colors same as above .

State color wanted .

16 E 3976 - Per yard .
50€

Postage, per yard , 1c extra

Sunfast Voile

Width , about 39 inches

The sheer crisp fineness of this Voile

makes it wonderfully attractive for lovely

curtains and draperies. It is a splendid

qualityin lovelycolors thataresunfast

-colors that last. Made of selected cot

ton yarns mercerized and hard twisted .

Splendid quality - splendid wear - at

tractive in appearance. That's an ideal
combination !

COLORS : Pink : light blue ; French

ecru ; rose ; mais; Copenhagen blue;

reseda green ; tan ; helio , or peach .

State color wanted .

16 E 3931 - Per yard ... 33¢

Postage , per yard , 1c extra

30$

16¢

2

Heavy Weight Cretonne
Beautiful Cretonne

Width , about 34 inches
Width , about 36 inches

Sturdy heavy weight. There's real body
Printed Cretonne It's a beautiful quality drapery Cre

32 to it - a weight that makes it excellent
tonne - in cheery, harmonizing coloringsto

Width, about 34 inches

for draperies, furniture covers and tapes
add hominess to any rooms Birdsand

A Yard tries . The pattern and colorings makeit
This quality Cretonne is popular with our customers be- A Yard butterflies and flowers grouped into asat

even more desirable -- the pattern is very
causeit's such an excellent value for the money and because tractive a design as anyone could wish for.

attractive, the colorings so harmoniously blending.
it has so many uses. Its attractive patterns and colorings Make your draperies of it - it will give good service

The soft finish would make you guess the price
A Yard enliven any room . Excellentfor draperies, pillow coverings, and will harmonize well with any surroundings.You'd

several times more than it is. An unusual value.

laundrybags,slip covers for furniture, cushions,-and many, expect to pay more for the quality - but at Ward's

COLORS: Tan with blue and gold; tan with rose

many things. All over floral pattern or striped design . you always save !

and blue;blue with rose and gold ,orblack with tan

COLORS: Gray with rose and blue; white with

and blue.

COLORS : Blue , rose , tan or gray grounds. rose and blue; white with blue and gold ; tan with

State color wanted .

State pattern number and color wanted . 164 helio and blue, orblue withroseand gold .

16 E 3901 - Per yard ..........

16 E 3910 — Per yard .....
324

State color wanted .

Postate , per yard , 14 extra

Postage, per yard , 16 extra

30¢
16 E 3984 - Per yard .

Postage, per yard , 1¢ extra

Duplex Printed Drapery Chintz Cretonne

Width , about 36 inches Width , about 35 Inches

Reversible Tapestry Cretonne Du

plex (printed on both sides) Drapery .

An attractive Chintz Cretonne.

A beautiful quality. The heavy
very good quality wovenof fine cotton

A Yard weight makes it especially suitable

yarns with a beautiful soft finish .

forfurniture covers, upholstering ,

You'll like it for draperies, coverings,

drapery, or tapestry.

A Yard aprons, novelties, and many other

PREDOMINATING COLORS : Blue , tan and
uses .

rose ; mulberry , tan and rose; tangerine , tan

COLORS : Blue with helio ; tan with blue ;

and blue , or mulberry, gold and green .
gray with rose , Nile green with gold ,

State color wanted .

State color wanted . 34¢

16 E 3915 - Per yard ...
634 16 E 3958 – Per yard ..

Postage, per yard ,2c extra
Postage, per yard , 1c extra

636
346

O
b

Tu (rest

27
186

Finest Fast Color Suiting Linen Finish Suiting Fast Color Suiting Imported Dress Linen
Width, about 36 inches Width , about 33 inches Width , about 33 inches Width, about 36 inches356 One of our famous cotton fabrics tbat There's a linenlike finish , Anyone would like this

looks like linen and
An excellent quality Im

" wears like iron "
a linenlike weight and wear quality Cotton Suiting. It is

€
ported Irish Linen in colors

A Yard
is our own TU CREST brand . In charm ing quality to this Cotton mercerized and the colors are for dresses, middies, chil

ing colors guaranteed fast . Ideal for dress

es, aprons, children's frocks, smocks.

Suiting.Makes lovely dresses, AYard fast. A medium weight suit. A Yard dren's suits, collar andcuff
Excellent weight A Yard skirts, children's play suits ! able for dresses and play suits . sets , etc. The colors are fast.

cotton - like heavy linen . COLORS : White ; pink ; light blue ; COLORS : Pink ; light blue ; COLORS: white; oyster white; tan ;
COLORS : Peach ; light blue ; Copenhagen blue; reseda helio ; tan ; reseda green ; rose ; Copenha- helio ; reseda green ; rose ; mais ; Copen mais ; peach ; reseda; helio, or

hagen blue , or navy blue. State color. Copenhagen bllse. State color.
16 E 3450 - color 'Tee Babo Cadete tutor wantede Peisardavy blue. 35 ° 1984 bara: State color:16 E 3444- Per yard . 184 16 E 3449 Per yard

27€ 16 E 3748 - Per yard 754
Postage, per yard , 1 ¢ extra Postage , per yard , 1c extra Postage , per yard , 1c extra

Postage , per yard , l¢ extra

75¢

tan :

rose :

134tethonte . Montgomery Ward & Co : s Fall and Winter Catalogue, 1926-27 OBES
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Ray -

Charmine"

A

ANew
Rayon

Novelty

Yard

Width ,
about 32

inches

One of the

bewitching new
Rayon (

artificial silk )fabrics is
Ray -

Charmine
with a

silken
charra

andloveliness
woven into it.

It'sa
good

quality
Rayon and

cotton
woven into

novelty

patterns for
dresses,

children's
wear,

draperies,
and

many
more

uses.
very fine

yarn,
soft

finish

lustrous
fabric ,

with
a
small

raised
figureof

Rayon.PATTERNS
AND

COLORS : (1)

Reseda
green ;

Copenhagen
blue:

hello;
rose,

and

tangerine. ( 2)Reseda
with

black

checks;
tan or

peach
with

whitechecks . ( 3 )

Copenhagen
blue

with

red and
green;

tan
with

Copenhagen
blue

and
red ;

helio
with

black
and

orange;

reseda
with

rose
and

orange. ( 4 )

Copenhagen
blue

with

orange
and

white ;

peach
with

blue
and

white;
hello

with

orange
and

white ;
tan

with
blue

and
white ;

tangerine
with

blue
and

white.

State

pattern

number and
color

wanted .
16 E

3839 Per
yard

........

..39€

Postage,
per yard , 1c

extra
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Diagonal Rayon

65¢ A Yard

Rayon Alpaca

47¢ A YardA

Fast Color Broadcloth

45¢ A Yard
Width , about 36 inches

An extra fine cotton , fast color

Broadcloth with a smooth even weave.

Thevery nicest ofmen's shirts aremade

of it—the lovely flowerlike dresses you

see are broadcloth - why folks are even

using it for draperies,pajamas, under

things - just wherever they can !

COLORS: Pink ; light blue ; rose ; tan ;

helio ; Copenhagen blue; reseda green;
silver gray ; cocoa brown , or peach .

State color wanted .

16 E 3775 - Per yard 45 ¢

Width , about 36 inches

Same fine quality , butlower priced be

cause it is plain white.

16 E 3778 - White only . Per yard.38 ¢

Postage , peryard , 1 € extra

Width, 35 inches

Foremost among the new weaves is

the diagonal weave. And in Rayon

(artificial silk ) it's really beautiful. This

Rayonand cotton suitingmatches our

16 E 3833 shown on Page 139, in lovely

colorings. Combine the two, and

you'll have a very attractive frock - be

sure of that. Woven of selected cotton

and Rayon yarns nicelyfinished .
COLORS: Tan and silver; jade

green and silver ; henna and silver ;

Copenhagen blue and silver : pansy and

silver , or poppy red and silver .

State color wanted .

16 E 3835 - Per yard .. .65€
Postage, peryard, 1¢ extra

Width , about 35 inches

There's a charming loveliness about

Rayon Alpaca - a daintiness that would

please any woman. The silken glow is

brought about by the way Rayon and
cotton threads are woven together

the Rayon brought to the surface,

The fabric alone means attractiveness

for your dresses. Use it for linings,

lamp shades, fancy cushions andnovel
ties, too . A low price for the quality.

COLORS: White ; pink; orchid; tan ;

gold ; peach ;Nile green ; almond green ;

poppy red ; Copenhagen blue, or rose ,
State color wanted .

16 E 3831 - Per yard ... .47€

Postage, per yard , 1 € extra

Granelle Suiting

45¢ A Yard
Width , about 34 inches

Soft fine mercerized cotton yarns

are woven into this good quality Suit

ing. A trim , attractive fabric that

comes in two of the favorite fall pat

terns - checked and hairline stripe.

You choose wisely when you select it

for children's school clothes -- it's so

very , very serviceable. Its trim smart

ness recommends it for women's
dresses and suits.

PATTERNS ANDCOLORS: ( 1) Navy

blue, wine, black ,grayorbrownwith
white stripes. (2) Same colors as above
with white check . State pattern aum .

ber and color wanted .

16 E 3522 - Per yard 45€
Postage, peryard , 14 extra

12
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Rayon Striped Madras

26¢ A Yard

596 yard
SILKETID 29 ¢ yardRU

us

th

Width, 32 inches

The same Rayon Striped Madras that makes shirts men like,
, or .

It's certainly practical and good lookingThat'swhyitissucha
favorite season after season . Everybody likesthe wear madras

gives - anybody would like the colorful stripes ofglistening Rayon

that group themselves so attractively in the three patternswe
show . It istruly an unusual value.

PATTERNS AND COLORS: ( 1) White with gold ; white with
blue, or white with hello . (2) White with gold and navy blue;

white with lightblue andhenna,orwhite withhelloand green .
(3) White with blue and gold ;white with hello and green , or

whitewithtan and blue .

State pattern number and color wanted .

16 E 3801 - Per yard ... .26 ¢

Postage , per yard , 1¢ extra

A A Silklike

Cotton

Width, about 36 inches

SILKETTE is a very fine cotton twill charmeuse that

you'd undoubtedly say was silk . The same silky beauty - the

same color loveliness and neat smallpatterns that make it so

very attractive for women's and children's dresses recom

mend it for pajamas, lounging robes, blouses ,men's and boys'

shirts and draperies . Lasting in wear and in colors fast to sun

and washing. Ward's is the only mail order house authorized

to sell it - and we lead stores in bargains!

PATTERNS AND COLORS: ( 1) Blue with Copenhagen blue

and tan ; tan with helio and gray ; gray with greenandblack,

or whitewith blue and tan . ( 2) Whitewith blue and gray , or

white with blue and gold ( 3) Tan with blue, or tan with

brown . ( 4 ) Navy blue with white dot; helio with white dot,

or green with white dot. ( 5) Tan with blue check ; tan with

black check , or tan with green check .

State pattern number and color wanted .

16 E 3713 - Per yard 59¢

Postage , per yard , 1¢ extra

А Trucolor Prints

Width, about 32 inches

Soft as fine pongee - durable as gingham - no wonder the

fame of Trucolor Prints is spreading throughouttheland.

There isn't another print at the price to equal them in beauty
and color fastness. Launder them time and time again .

You'll find when you compare pricesthat it's trueeconomyto
buy here. The patterns are small - that's right with fashion. Al

together it's a very satisfactory material-- forit makes smart

practical dresses for mother and grownup "Sis, " as well as
charmingfrocksfor children.

PATTERNS AND COLORS: ( 1) Tan with navy blue and red ;

gray with Copenhagen blue and red , or helio with black and

white. ( 2 ) Honeydew with red and navy blue, or white with

red and black . ( 3) Copenhagen blue with black and white, or
tan with navy blueand red. ( 4 ) Reseda green with tan and

black ; rose with black an 1 white.

State pattern number and color wanted .

16 E 3764 - Per yard . 296

Postage , per yard , 1 ¢ ex*

55$ 556yarns with an overcheck of colorful Rayon. Makes

Rayon de Chine

Width , 35 inches

Rayon de Chine - a Rayon (artificial silk ) crepe
has a pebbly weave. Like all the very best Rayon

materials, this fabric is woven ona box loom -- which

necounts for the pretty,even weave — theperfection
of each thread .
COLORS

:
White; mais ; orchid ; peach ; rose ;

lade green ; medium gray : Copenhagen blue; al
mond green ; bokhara (dark wine); pansy (plum) ;
pencilblue, or black .

State color wanted .

16 E 3832 - Per yard .. 55¢

Postage, per yard , 1 ¢ extra

A Yard A Yard

Rayon Decorated Suiting

Width, about 36 inches

The soft, warm colortones blend with complete
harmony in this fabric. It's made of selected cotton

up smartly for dresses,skirts andchildren's garments.

COLORS: Navy blue and gray with red over

check ; reseda green and gray with red ; helio and

green with gold ; Copenhagen blue and tan with

red ; henna and peach with green , or brown and

tan withred . State color wanted .

16 E 3843 - Per yard ....... .....554

Postage , per yard , 1 ¢ extra

Wash Goods Bundle

10 Yards $ 149
Widths, 24 to 40 inches

We're selling bundles and bundles of

this wash goods! Fresh , perfect ma

terial - remnants of our regular stand

ard grade wash goods. Ten yards of

Voiles, Tissue Ginghams, Organdies ,

or similar fabrics, in lengths from 1 to

4 yards. Assorted colorings.

16 E 933
10 yards $ 1.49

Postage , 10 yards , 8¢ extra
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376
A Yard

Fancy Printed Sateen
Width , about 36 inches

This Fancy Figured Sateen is high grade, an excellent qual

ity, Has a pretty pattern with desirable harmonizing colors.

Its endurance and strength to wear and wear through

daily use has made itafavorite quality for slips, petticoats,

comfortercoverings, or fancy bags. Combine this figured
sateenwith plain sateen to make a pretty bungalow apron or

house dress . Also a popular lining.

COLORS :Copenhagen blue, rose , brown , tan , gray, or
navy blue grounds with fancy color combinations.

State color wanted .

16 E 3053 — Per yard.....
37¢Postage, per yard , le extra

Lingerie Fabrics

Plain and Striped

374
A Yard

Width , about 36 inches

Your expenditure shows to advan

tage when you buy this good quality

Charmeuse . The permanentglossy

finish addsrich appearance to the long

wearing qualities. No wonder women

likeit for shadowproof costume slips ,

underskirts, linings, comforter cover

ings, bloomers, pajamas,-oh ! so many
garments! The quality and length of

the staple cotton yarns used account

for the long wear. Plain or striped .

The permanent self color stripe in16E

3041 is woven into the material.

COLORS: White; flesh ; Copenhagen
blue ; Kelly green ; purple ; brown ; navy

blue; orchid , rose , peach ; mais; light

blue, or black . State color wanted.

Striped Plain

16 E 3041- 16 E 30404

Per yard 37¢ Per yard -376

Postage, per yard , id extra

36 -Inch Non -Cling

Cotton Lingerie Messaline

37¢ A Yard
Width , about 36 inches

The ideal princess slip or petticoat material. Ideal in that

it doesn'tclingorcreep - ideal in its softness, its rich sheen,

its colorings, and price! That sheen that you like is per

manent, there to stay . It will neither wash nor wearaway.

That's because the good cotton yarns that make the fabric

are highly mercerized. Also used for bloomers, costume

slips, and all lingerie garments. The wonder of it is that we

canquote so low a price on such anexcellent quality.
COLORS : Pink ; orchid ; rose; peacn ; white; brown; Kelly

green ; gray : navy blue ; Copenhagen blue; purple; tan, or
black . State color wanted .

16 E 3057 - Per yard .37€
Postage, per yard , 1¢ extra

Imported

Japanese Cotton Crepe

21¢ A Yard
Wiath , about 30 inches

That crinkly crepeweave so good tolookat in this Im

ported Japanese Crepe is permanent - woven right into the

cloth. Desirable for kimonos , dressing gowns, underclothing

for children or women. Combined with someof the pretty

ginghams we have, it will make a goodlooking dress. Popular

forchildren's two piece dressesor knicker suits. Excep

tionally easy to wash, and it needn't be ironed !

COLORS: White ; pink; light blue; mais; tan ; Copen
hagen blue; rose ; salmon ; scarlet; helio ; reseda green ;

tangerine; navy blue , or black . State color wanted .

16 E 3433 - Per yard .
.216

Postage , per yard , 1¢ extra

Serviceable Black Sateens

18¢ A Yard

Yard Wide Venetian Sateen

35¢ A Yard
Width , 36 inches

Wherever sateens are mentionedor used , there is a pretty

thorough knowledgeof Genuine Venetian Sateen . It has
been the standard lining fabric for years. Its quality and

worth have been proved by womenall over the country. We

recommend itasawonderfullyserviceablecloth for bloomers,
underthings, coat and hat linings. Woven of choice cotton
yarns with a twilled weave that helps account for the extra

long wear . Ourprice means youmake asaving on the stand

ard quality goods aswellason the new fabrics .

16 E 3068 - Black only .
Per yard .

.35€

Postage, per yard, 1 ¢ extra

" Our Leader” Wide Black Sateen

23¢ A Yard
Width, 25 inches Wiath, about 36 inches

You make an investment in service when you buy this Ward's sales of Our Leader Black Sateen would show you

smooth finished Black Sateen . It is a good quality cotton the high regard women have for this sateen . Orders comein

strongly woven. A goodserviceable grade, the kind you'd pay from all over the country for it. It is the sensible old standby
more for elsewhere. Forworkshirts, bloomers,aprons or of thousandsforworkshirts,bloomers,petticoatsand gar

petticoats it is an economical fabric. Its lustrous finish is ment linings. They like the price and the durability of this

woven in and stays after laundering. closely woven high grade cotton sateen . The lustrous mer

16 E 3059 - Black only. Per yard . The 36 -inch width is. 18¢
cerized finish always stays glossy.

Postage, per yard , 1 ¢ extra economical - It cuts to such good advantage. You get full

measure of value due to the full width .
Width , 30 inches

16 E 3064 - Black only .A finer , heavier quality than the above.
Per yard ....

23¢
16 E 3060 - Black only. Per yard.

20 ¢ Postage , per yard,
Postage, per yard , le extra

1c extra

Serviceable Colored SateenOur Very Best Colored Sateen

35¢ A Yard 21¢ A Yard
Width ,about 36 inches

It is a beautifully fineweave cotton cloth - mercerized

just the way anyone would like it in a high satinlike

finish . Gives splendid servicefor bloomers,petticoats,
liningsor men's and boys' shirts . Also fine for comforter

coverings in combining with our fancy printed sateen .
Remains lustrousandsmooththrough laundering and
muchwear.

COLORS: White; light blue; pink; mais ; tan ; rose ;

Copenhagen blue ; wine; myrtle green ; navy blue; dark

brown ; purple, orblack . State color wanted .

16 E 3051 - Per yard . 35¢
Postage, per yard , 1 ¢ extra

Width , about 30 inches

For the many schoolgirl undergarments , we recom

mend highly this Colored Sateen . Also a good serviceable
quality for women's bloomers and slips. Long staple

cotton yarns worked into a fine close weave. Keeps the

smooth finish through wear and washings.

COLORS : White; pink; light blue; Nile green ; rose ;
Copenhagen blue ; medium gray ; wine ; myrtle

green ; navy blue ; medium brown ; purple, or

black. State color wanted .

16 E 3046 - Per yard .. 214

Postage , per yard , 14 extra

Cotton Pongees

and

Poplins Beaut)

sateen

Cotton Pongee
36-Inch Pongee Cotton Poplin

Quality 23¢ AYard
17¢ A Yard Quality 31¢A Yard

Beauty Sateen

Width , about 32 inches

An Inexpensive Pongee that is a very good
value for the money .

COLORS : White; pink; light blue ;

tan ; light gray; rose ; Copenhagen blue;
medium brown ; helio ; navy blue , or

black . State color wanted .

16 E 3490 - Per yard 23¢
Postage, per yard , 1 € extra

24¢ A Yard
A

Best 29¢ A Yard

Width , 36 inches

It looks so much likePongee that we

put it in the pongee class . It is & smooth

woven cloth of fine cotton with an attrac

tive lustrous finish . Its nice appearance

urges you to use it for dresses, slips,

petticoats, and children's garments

wherever you'd use pongee. Makes good

shirts for men. You'll like fresh looking

drapes made of it. They can be kept so

spic and span , you know . The long wear

will cause you to order again . The low

priceshows justhow you do benefit by
buying from Ward's.

COLORS : White; tan, or gray.

State color wanted .

16 E 3400 — Per yard ....
176

Postage, per yard , 1¢ extra

Width , apout 36 inches
Play suits and dresses stand up well un

der hard wear if they are made of this Me.

diumquality Cotton Poplin .
COLORS: White; pink ; light blue ;

tan ; light gray ; rose ; Copenhagen blue ;

myrtle green ; medium brown ; wine ;

navy blue, or black , State color wanted .

16 E 3430 - Per yard 31 ¢
Postage , per yard , 1 ¢ extra

Our

Best

Width , about 36 inches

Fine quality Poplin - our best . It is two

ply yarn woven which means it wears extra

long. Same colors as above.

State color.

16 E 3432 - Per yard 514
Postage, per yard , 1 ¢ extra

51¢ A YardWidth , about 32 inches

Our best quality Pongee so practical for
women's wear, men's shirts, and children's

dresses. Made of good strong cotton yarns
-fine woven .

COLOR : As above . State color .

16 E 3419 - Per yard . .29€

Postage, per yard , 1 ¢ extra

Width , about 36 inches

This Sateen is mighty popular -- and it

deserves to be ! Excellent quality colored

sateen-the very feel of it foretells the joy

and satisfaction that follows its use . Of

close weave cotton that gives you far more

service than the price would have you

expect. There's a real finish — a glossy

luster that stays there through wear and

laundering. It's always been a favorite for

bloomers, petticoats, and linings and now

it is in high favor as a smock material and

for comforters, overdrapes or for aprons.

Anyone who has used it will highly praise it.

COLORS : White; pink ; light blue; mais,
tan ; rose ; Copenhagen blue ; medium

gray ; wine ; myrtle green ; navy blue; dark

brown ; purple, or black.

State color wanted .

16 E 3048 - Per yard ..
.24¢

Postage , per yard , 1¢ extra

Crepe 27¢ A Yard

( 2
Width , about 30 inches

The attractiveness and wearing qualities of this Kimono

Crepe extend its use to housedresses, dressing sacques,draperies.
PATTERNS AND COLORS .

( 1 ) Pink with helio ; light bluewith rose; tan with blue ;

hello with rose ; gray with orange ; rose with blue , or Copen

hagen blue with rose. ( 2 ) Honeydew (peach) with blue;

light blue with orange ; pink with helio ; gray with rose ; Nile

green with orange ; tan with blue, or helio with gold . State

pattern number and color wanted .

16 E 3429 - Per yard .
27¢

Postage, per yard , 1¢ extra
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HeavyDuty Fabrics

Priced Low!
( 3 )

Cou
ntr

y

Side

CHAMBR
AY

SHIRTIN
G

Yard Wide Woven Chambr
ay

14¢ A Yard

4
(3)

2

Woven Chambray

10¢ A Yard

Width , about 26 inches

When you want a medium weight material,

Chambray is always an excellent choice. This is a

food gradefor house dresses, smocks and aprons for

women; also for shirts for men and boys, and rompers

and play guits for children .Goodquality, butinexpensive.
COLORS: Pink ; light blue; gray ; tan , or medium

blue . State color wanted .

16 E 3112 - Per yard .

1 0¢

Postage, per yard , 1¢ extra

Width , about 36 inches
Chambray certainly willwear. It is ready to " do duty"

whereverwear and longservice are required . Our sales

show that our customers are just as enthusiast
ic

about it

as we are . Woven of good cotton yarns of unusual

strength . For men's and boys' work shirts but it has a

pleasing smooth finish that makes it look well made up

into smocks, women's house dresses, children'
s play suits

and rompers . You are sureof saving by buying it here.
PATTER

NS
ANDCOLORS : ( 1) White with light blue ;

medium blue or gray stripes. ( 3) Plain pink ; tau ; light

blue; medium blue, or gray.State pattern number and color wanted .

16 E 3115 - Per yard .

10 yards

1:39

Postage, per yard , 1¢ extra

3 4 ( 5

2 ( 2

IME

主 說

Pop

Country Side Fine Chambray

Ć
15¢ A Yard

Width , about 28 inches
For work and house dresses and men's and boys' work shirts, " Coun

try Side - our own brand of fine cotton chambray - stands forth as THE

BEST . It is logical that men and women prefer it -- they've tested it,

worn it , and proved itsworth .
PATTERNS AND COLORS: ( 1 ) Dark blue or gray with white hairline

stripes. (2) Darkblueorgray with white fancy stripes. (3 ) Plain dark

blue; gray , or tan(4 ) Blue ground with dark blue and white crossbar:

tan ground with blue andwhite crossbar; or gray with black and white

crossbar. State pattern number and color wanted.

16 E 3270 - Per yard

15¢ 10 yards.
$1.45

Postage, peryard, 1€ extra
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16 E 32
17 - Per yard

18¢

Posta
ge

, per yard , 14 extra

Tupelo
Chambray

Guaranteed to Wear

16¢ A Yard
Width , about 28 inches

A fabric
thousands of users are only too

glad to
recommend as excellent wearing, is

this Tupelo Chambray. A
Mississippi planta

tion grows the cotton ; a large textile mill in
the same locality does the weaving. Every

step in the
manufacture is

watched carefully
-to makea fabric so durable they can guar
tee it to give

satisfactory wear. We get it,
and sell it to you - at a big saving.

PATTERNS AND COLORS : ( 1) Plain dark
blueor dark gray. (2 ) Navy blue with white pin
stripes, or brown mixture with dark blue pin
stripes. (3) Tan and brown mixture with

white andred . (4 ) Pepper and salt mixture of
brown. gray and white ; or dark blue and whitecombination . ( 5) Tan

mixture with blue stripe.

State pattern number and color wanted .

16 E 3268 - Per yard

10 yards,

Postage, per yard , 1¢ extra

Fancy Dress Gingham

14 ¢ A Yard
Width ,about 27 inches

Here's a selectarray of patterns and color

ingsin fancyDress Gingham . Picture the

smart, sensible dresses -- the aprons, rompers

and play clothes you can make for so little

money. Woven of selected yarn dyed cotton

which insures lasting wear .
PATTER

NS AND COLORS : ( 1 ) Cadet blue

with black and gold ; or helio with green , black

and gold . ( 2) Rose with green , black and

white . ( 3 ) Cadet blue with tangerin
e

, black

and white ; salmon with cadet blue , black and

white ; or helio , gold , black , and white. ( 4 )

Rose with green , black , tan and white ; or

hello, gold, black and white . ( 5 ) Copenhag
en

blue, salmon , black and white.
State pattern number and color wanted .

16 E 3122 - Per yard...

144

Postage, per yard , 1 ¢ extra

$

1:56

Hickory
Shirting

Heavy

Blue Overa
ll

Deni
m

Weight 22¢ A Yard

20

Width, about 28 inches
When men need an

especiallydura
ble work shirt, use

dependable Hickory
Shirting and be sure of

excellent wear.
This heavy quality, closely woven of
hard twisted cotton yarn , makes ex

cellent service shirts and good

lightweight
overalls and

jumpers.

16 E 3278 - Indigo BlueWhite only .

Per yard

22€

Postage, per yard , 1¢ extra

Medium

and

All Blue Threa
ds

- Servi
ceabl

e

Width , about 28 inches

€ Madeof good grade cotton yarns to give excell
ent

servic
e for work garme

nts
. Fairly light in weight.

Woven of all blue thread
s
. Weigh

t, per yard, 6 ounces.

A Yard 16 E 3280 -- Blue only. Per yard.
20¢

Posta
ge

, per yard , 2¢ extra

Whit
e Back Blue Deni

m

Width , about 28 inche
s

16 Good qualit
y

white back Blue Deni
m heavie

r
than

the above. Used where a good sturdy cloth is needed .

Weight, per yard , about 7 ounces.

A Yard

16 E 3282 -- Per yard ..

22¢

Posta
ge

, per yard , 2° extra

Our Best White Back Blue Denim

Widt
h

, about 28 inche
s

Our best grade. We especi
ally

recom
mend

it as a

firm , heavyweigh
t

cloth . For work clothe
s

that

must stand hard wear and much launde
ring

. Genui
ne

white back - woven with white threa
ds one way ,

A Yard indigo blue theother. Weight, per yard, about 8 ounces.

16 E 3284 -- Per yard . ....Posta
ge

, per yard , 2¢ extra

22

Weight" 15¢ A Yard

24

Width ,
about 28 inches

A little
lighter

weight, but ex
cellent

wearing.

COLORS:
Indigo blue and

white or
brown and white

stripes .

State color
wanted .

16 E
3277 -- Per yard.

Postage, per yard , 14 extra

24¢

156

Gingham Bundle

Yard Wide Khaki Cloth

Khaki Cloth

Width ,

10 Yards $13
Combinat

ion

Bundle
28 inches 20¢ A Yard Service 21¢ A Yard

10 Yards $ 145
A medium weight Khaki Cloth that

solves the work shirt and overalls prob

lem and makes sensible , serviceable outing

garments for women and children . Firmly

woven of cotton in a good twill weave.

16 E 3231 - Khaki coloronly .

Per yard
$

10 yards
1.90

Postage , per yard , 1 ¢ extra

Widths, 32 and 36 inches

Use it for those play

suits and dresses for the

children also house and

street dresses you need .

This combinat
ion bundle

contains five yardsofStand

ard Percale36incheswide,

and five yards of Dress

Gingha
m 32 inches wide .

16 E930_A
ss'td. colors .

10 yards ..... $ 1.45
Postag

e
, 10 yards, 8c extra

. 20

Widths , 26 to 32 inch

Gingham is always in

mand for rompers, apro

blouses or dresses . You

it at a saving when you

these bundle assortme

Contains ten yards of a

quality Gingham in leng

from 1 to 4 yards. E

length is usable,

16 E 931

10 yards
$ 1

Postage , 10 yards, 3e er

A

Width, about 36 inches

For work or play, this Khaki Cloth

gives you service. Made in a favorite

width from an excellent weight of durable

cotton yardi. A reliable cloth for men's

work shirts and a much wanted fabric

for knickers, blouses and skirts for women ;

and it is used so much for children's

play suits . Values like these have made

Ward's known all over the country as the

place tobuy all your needs.

16 E 3235-Khaki color only .

Per yard
S.21

10 yards
2.00

Postage, per yard , 14 extra

Our Best 24¢ A YardQuality
Width , a bout 28 inches

Our hea viest , finest, best Khaki Cloth.

16 E 3232-Khaki color only .

Postage , per yard , 1c extra

We Guarante
e

a Saving on Everythin
g You Duy

GEES



Long ServiceWash Goods
Descriptions

of Fabrics Shown in Colors

on Opposite Page

Charming Fancy Dress Gingham

1
GuaranteedFast Color

Baby Check Gingham
Wide Servicea ble

Apron Gingham

36¢ A Yard
13¢ A Yard

Width , about32 inches
Baby checks of white and dainty

colors that are guaranteed fast,

make this fine Ginghamso much

in demand for babies' and chil

dren's garments. The checks are dainty,

neat and clear looking . Make attractive

spic -and- span looking draperiesand cur

tains in kitchen or nursery. Not only
does the color last through wear and

washing, but the cloth keeps its fine
appearance.

COLORS : Small even checks of white

with light blue, pink , gold , helio, green

or black . State color check wanted .

16 E 3161 - Per yard . 36¢

Postage, per yard , 1 ¢ extra

Width, about 32 inches
The neat clear checks emphasize

the fact that this isa good quality

Gingham . It is well worth 13€ à

yard - you'll agree . Extra wide

that's a feature to consider when

you wantroomy, comfortable kitchen

aprons . Thrifty women buy all their

needs where they can save - and

that's from Ward's ! This has been

a favorite grade for years , because

it's priced so low for the quality.
Dark blue and white checks only .

16 E 3107 - Per yard 13¢

Postage, per yard , 14 extra

Width, 32 inches

Charming flower colorings in clear fresh looking patterns. Wh
there's an almost endless variety of styles to choose from in this Fang

Dress Gingham . Standard quality gingham that is particularly daint

and serviceable for dresses for women and children .

PALIERNS AND COLORS : As illustrated on

binek15also comes in the following colorthemes:opposite page. Pat
Green , ,

black , navy blue or helio. State pattern number and color wanted .17
16 E 31 29 - Per yard

Postage, per yard , 1¢ extra

Yard Wide Standard Percale

Width , about 36 inches

This is full .Standard quality Percale -- the quality that make

such good serviceable aprons or house dresses and children's garments

Fourteen different patterns to choose from - many attractive design

and colors . Makes work shirts, too. Women users of percale naturally

want this quality, they always specify it. Stronglywoven of cotton

PATTERNS AND COLORS : Similar to illustration on opposite page.

State pattern number wanted .

14.16 E 3203 - In 10 -yard bolts . Per yard .

Less than 10 yards. Per yard
1441

Postage , per yard , 14 extra

Novelty Dress Prints
Width , 36 Inches

In search of pretty wash goods for a dress or kiddies' school clothes?
This novelty Dress Fabric will suit you . It is made of finely woves

cotton , made to stand many washings and still keep its fresh new ap

pearance. You'll like the novelty prints, they're dainty and small, in
lovely colorings. Manyof them make ever sodainty draperies!

PATTERNS AND COLORS : As illustrated on opposite page .

State pattern number wanted .
16416 E 3205 - Per yard

Postage, per yard , 1c extra

Rayon Novelty Fabrics
Width, 32 inches

Very fine quality cotton and Rayon Fabric with a combination of

style, quality, lovely colorings and guaranteed fast colors - features

neverbefore offered in a Rayon novelty cloth at such a low price. No

feminine eye could pass them by, for they're irresistibly appealing.

These Margot Rayon Novelties are gay with color - vivid with love

liness --alive and smart ! House dresses, street dresses, children's

play suits, draperies, afternoon frocks - all are pretty made of it. Get

one style. You'll want several more. They're all pretty !

COLORS AND PATTERNS : As illustrated on opposite page.

State pattern number and color wanted . 296
16 E 3819 - Per yard

Postage, per yard , 1¢ extra

Standard

Oil Boiled Calico

Plain Colored

Standard Percale

Α14¢ A Yard 16¢ A Yard
Width , about 24 inches

This Standard Calico is boiled in

oil after it is dyed . Good grade for

dresses and aprons as well as trim

mings on garments of other mate

rials. It's woven of good cotton

yarns--that's why it is so service

able. The bright, cheery Turkey red

is a favorite with women who make

patchwork quilts for it affords the

desired color contrast . Whether you

want material for a dress up dress ,

a work dress, ' apron, or any other

purpose , Ward's is the place tobuy.

You save on standard materials or

on the newest of novelties .

COLORS : Turkey red ; orange ;

green ; navy blue, or black

State color wanted .

16 E 3263 - Per yard 14¢

Postage, per yard , 1c extra

Width , about 36 inches

For the most durable housedresses

and aprons , this plain color Standard

Percale is more than satisfactory.

It's an attractive trimming on fancy

materials. Also for little ones ' play

suits or rompers - for patchwork

quilts or draperies. Standard qual

ity at 16 € a yard --that's what we

call value! It's bargains like these

that keep our customers coming to

us year after year for each and every

one of their needs.

COLORS : White ; Copenhagen

blue ; tan ; pink ; navy blue ; black ;

reseda green ; orange, or turkey red.

State color wanted.

16 E 3210 -- Per yard 16¢

Postage , per yard , 1c extra

Plain and Printed Flannel

Printed Flannel - Width , about 36 inches

Serviceable, well styled and practical, no wonder at all that this Flan

nel is so very much in demand for fall and winter. They're styled as

fine as flannel you'd pay two or three times as much for. Well liked

for women's dresses and children's school frocks.

PATTERNSAND COLORS:As illustratedonopposite page.

State pattern number wanted .

39416 E 3520 — Per yard ...

Plain Flannel - Width , about 36 inches

Same quality as above, in plain shades. Very practical for dresses,

bloomers, petticoats , dressing sacks, children's clothing for fall and
winter wear. Used for trimming with 16 E 3520.

.

. color wanted .

16 E 3521 - Per yard ..

Postage on each of above, per yard, 14 extra

COLORS: Gray:tan; henne.Copenhagenblue; rose; scarlet, of32¢

4
2

(3
2

(3)

Bordered Novelties

for Children

Width, 32 inches

The bordered materials that are

so smart and new for grownups ,

are mighty pretty for children .

They're so easy to make into at

tractive school or play dresses.

The stripes are woven into the ma

terial and the colorings are all you

could wish for Economical to use

for it needs no extra trimming

part of the border can be used .

Our price is low on this new ina

terial.

Nurses' Stripe Gingham COLORS: Fancy stripes on

Standardgrounds of Copenhagen blue ,

andChambray gold , pink , green or tan .

State colorwanted. 21€
Apron Check Gingham

17¢ À Yard
16 E 3146-Per yard

Postage , per yard , 1c extra 13¢ A Yard
Width , about 32 inches

Width , about 27 inches
The business -like neatness of nurses' stripe and plain

ChambrayGingham is the reason it is always liked for women's
Women who are particular about the gingham they get

dresses , aprons, petticoats and children's play garments. for house dresses and aprons , know this Standard Quality;
Pat

tern 4 is also used for men's and boys'shirts . The wide width
of cotton yarns closely woven and nicely finished . Clear , snappy,

cuts to good advantage . A favorite quality for nurses' uniforms.
fast color checks . They stay clear and bright through wearand

PATTERNS AND COLORS: ( 1 ) Blue or gray with white washing. Makes up well for children's rompers and play suits.

even stripes. ( 2 ) Blue or gray with fancy stripes. ( 3 ) Dark PATTERNS AND COLORS : ( 1 ) Blue and white small size
blue ground with red and white stripes. ( 4) Plain pink; light even checks . ( 2 ) Blue and white; black and white ; or brown
blue; lavender: gray , or cadet blue. State pattern number and white medium size checks. ( 3) Dark blue with white
and color wanted . crossbar . State pattern number and color wanted .

16 E 3141 - Per yard 16 E 3108 - Per yard . 130

Postage , per yard , 1 ¢ extra
Postage , per yard , 1 ° extra

Fast Color Highland Rose Gingham

Width, 32 inches

" Highland Rose" guaranteed fast color Gingham is our very best

quality. If you could see it you wouldn't be able to resist buying

it . Every woman likes its new lovely smartness. The colorings are in

it to stay. " Highland Rose" is woven of fast color yarns to stand con

stant washing. The patterns are as attractive as the colorings! You

buy the prettiest of the new at Ward's , and save in doing it !

PATTERNS AND COLORS: As illustrated on opposite page.

State pattern number wanted .

33€16 E 3164 - Per yard .

Postage, per yard , 1¢ extra

Yard Wide Printed Flannelette

Width, 36 inches

Mother Goose figures romping about form some of the designs on
this attractive extra wide Flannelette. Just the thing for babies ' and

children's clothes . There are also floral designs and more conserva

tive patterns to suit grownup taste for dressing gowns and sacquesor

petticoats. Soft fleecy finish on face of material. Woven of good quality

cotton-often used for lining winter garments . Wide width is an econ

omy You're sure of value-- sure of getting the most for your

money here !

PATTERNS AND COLORS: As Illustratedon opposite page.

State pattern number wanted .
28%

16 E 3223 – Per yard

Postage , per yard , 1¢ extra

Guaranteed Fast Color Suiting

Width, 32 inches
For little daughter's new dresses , or for your own, you'll find this

Guaranteed Fast Color Suiting colorful and serviceable . Many are us

ing it for the much-favored smocks. They are such practical garments

for house or office wear and so delightfully comfortable. Carefully woven

from good cotton yarns with a beautiful fine finish and both the finish

and the soft -toned colors are proof against laundering, for the colors

are guaranteed fast, even when boiled. The price makesit an appealing
value.

COLORS : As illustrated on opposite page. State color wanted.31€
16 E 3160Per yard

Postage, per yard , 1¢ extra

Woven Pattern Romper Cloth

Width, about 32 inches

This standard high grade quality woven Romper Cloth can stand a

lot of wear and washings. It's yarn dyed -- the patterns are woven in

not printed as are many ordinary romper cloths selling at this price.

Patterns stay clear and pretty . Woven of long staple cotton yarns.

For children's dresses, rompers, and women's work and house dresses.

PATTERNS AND COLORS : As illustrated on opposite page.

State pattern number and color wanted . 184
16 E 3245 - Per yard

Postage, per yard , le extra

FastColorWoven PatternRomperCloth

Width, about 32 inches

Our best quality guaranteed fast color. Especially practical and eco

nomical,for you can wash and boil this cloth and it will come from

the tub fresh and colorful as when new.

PATTERNS AND COLORS: As illustrated on opposite page.

State pattern number and color wanted . 24¢
16 E 3240-Per yard

Postage, per yard , l¢ extra

.17€

32 -Inch Gingham

Bundle

Standard Percale

Bundle

10 Yards $ 149 10 Yards $ 139
Width , about 32 inches

Gingham , the household favorite as

far as materials go --In demand

whether you want a pretty dress or

children's clothes. A practical bundle

of three remnants of our regular

quality 32 -Inch gingham - 2 lengths of

3 yards -l length of 4 yards.

16 E 900-10 yards $ 1.49

Postage, 10 yards, 8c extra

Width , about 36 inches

Fresh , perfect material, It's our

regular standard grade percale in

lengths from 1 to yards. Women

who have used it know how easy it

is to make an attractive house dress ,

& fresh looking apron , or $ street

dress.

16 E 936-10 yards $ 1.39

Postage , 10 yards, 8c extra
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You Need Only 112 Yards
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You can have smart new

house or street dresses for less

than a dollar. The pretty ber

ders are woven into the mate

rial . It takes only 1/2 yards to

make up for with the border on

the material you don't need any

trimming . No dressmakin
g
ex

perience necessary
Woven

from yarn dyed cotton .

PATTER
NS

AND COLOR
S:

As illustrat
ed .

State pattern number

wanted

16 E 3158 -- Per yard 37€

Postage, per yard , 1c extra

le

( 2 )
5

o ( 3)

3

lo 33

+
0+

1
2
4
2

( 35 ) ( 27) 5
6 D :

1146ada (3)

A

Yard

In 10 Yard

1 Bolts

00 Striped Dress Novelties
0

J : Dos

23 ¢ A Yard

(22 27
(19

( 20 )

30
28Novelty

Dress

Prints

Width , about 36 inches

The colors and stripes are patterned

after the Breadcloth striped materials

that are so very very popular - but the

price is much lower. The high grade

cotton yarns that are used insure ex

cellent service. Just as lovely in a

little girl's dress as it is for a grownup.

PATTER
NS

AND COLORS : As

illustrat
ed

.State pattern number wanted .

16 E 3201 — Per yard . ..... 234

Postage , per yard , 1 ¢ extra

4
2

164
( 24 ) 125 ( 15 ) (29

( 9

A Yard

06

06

Rayon

Novelty

Fabrics

5

6

9

(12)
8

3

294

Lingette
" Everybody Thinks it's Silk

Lingette For Lingerie

and Men's Shirts

A55¢ A Yard2 )

(II O

FO 4

A Yard (10

( 4

9 (105)

Width , about 36 inches
Everybod

y
knows Lingette ! -- it has gained a countryu

ide reputatio
n

for

quality and service -- a reputatio
n

as the finest mercerize
d cotton lingerie fabric

thatmoney can buy Ward's is the only mail order house authorized to sell genu

ine Lingette and as always, we offer you a remarkab
le saving over the usual

retail price . A fabric with the rich shimmer of silk- yet made entirely of long

fiber cotton - fine spun and soft . Its long time wear is assured by the superior

strength of the cotton used . Washes wonderful
ly well and keeps its luster.

Comes plain or striped the stripe it self color woven in - and it is permanen
t.

COLORS : White; fiesh : peach ; light blue ; orchid ; tan ; navy blue ; Kelly

green ; medium brown ; light gray: Copenhag
en blue rose;purple ,or black .

State color wanted .

16 E 3042 - Striped .
16 E 3043

Plain .

Per yard

554 Per yard

Postage , per yard , 1c extra

Printed Flanne
l

с А

Yard

11

394 7
55°

Plain

A

fYard

( 2

3 32
08

6
8

(13)
(12 ) 3

0

0
(3)

SEM

2

Fast Color

Highland Rose

Gingham
8

2 6 ( 4) 10 Fancy Foulard Prints 43¢ A Yard

334

334
9

7 3 .
5 ) o

Somethin
g
new in patterns and of course the season's most popular colors. A

full standard pongee in a serviceable weight priced low for the quality. Makes

pretty dresses or linings

PATTER
NS

AND COLORS : ( 1 ) Navy blue with white and green ( as illus

trated ) ; black with white and brick red , or gray with gold and navy blue .

( 2 ) Black with white and blue (as illustrated ) ; also navy blue with tan and

brick red , or Copenha
gen

blue with white and brick red .
( 3 ) Navy blue with white and brick red ( as illustrat

ed
) ; also green with

white and tangerin
e

, or black with white and tan .

State pattern number and color wanted .

16 E 3766- Per yard Postage , per yard , 1c extra

AYard 430

Yard Wide

Printed

Flannelette

7

6

(12 )

16 a

(10 ( 14 ) 2O
6

284
Woven Twill 27¢ A Yard

Suiting

( 3) (5)

8 ( 9

A Yard

Width , 36 inches

Durable quality serge weave Plaid suit

ing. Use our 16 E 3525 as a trimming.

PATTERN
S
AND COLORS : As il

lustrated . State pattern number

16 E 3527 Per yard .
27€

Postage , per yard , 1c extra

ORANGE

JADE

CORN
0

LT.BROWN No. 7 Plain 23¢ A Yard
CADE

T

Guaran
teed

Fast Color

Suitin
g

HELIO

A

Width , 33 inches

A good cotton serge for children'
s
school 3

clothes , bloomers, women's dresses, etc.

COLORS : Gray ; Copenhag
en

blue;

myrtle green ; wine: plum ; navy blue;

brown , or black . State color wanted .

16 E 3525 Per yard
23€

har vard , 1c extra

POVODOB an's scþ000038 3 : an's scþ000098

ST !

TAN

GRAY Posteechodnia
NAVY

ROSE

314
A Yard

96
( 3

2
8

413
ue 16 ¢ A Yardo.

Woven Pattern

Rompe
r

Cloth

orasi

1

0 :8 ECHO0003s ean's grho ** p's scbcat70's,
Yara

Printed CretonneA medium weight standard grade cretonne for comforter coverings, couc

day bed covers, drapes, laundry bags, cushions or trimmi
ns

COLORS : Grounds of light blue, tan , dark blue or green ,

State color wanted .

16 E 3316 - Per yard . Postage , per yard , 1c extra
(15)

7

18 ¢ and ( 11 )

24 ¢ AYard
The Oldest Mail Order House is Today the Most Progress

ive
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Outing Flannels Solar Hotels
Softy Warm

Favorite Patterns
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" Cozy Fleece "

Our Best Outing Flannel

10 Yards $ 2.35

8

"Merit" Fancy Outing Flannel

10 Yards $ 1.48
Width , 27 inches

The women of our land certainly have a wholesome

confidence in the worth of cur Merit " Fancy Outing

Flannel judgingby the amount they buy. It is a good

serviceable quality cotton flannel, napped on both

sides - and of a good weight.

Sleep in comfort on cold nights in pajamas, night

gowns, made of outing flannel. Use it for warm .

comfy undergarments for children . Sold in 10 - yard
bolts only .

PATTERNS AND COLORS : As illustrated .
State pattern number wanted .

16 E 8650
10 yards. $ 1.48

Postage, 10 yards. 10 ¢ extra

Width , 36 inches

Folks who believe that " Only the best is good

enough " choose COZY FLEECE Flannel every time.

It is our very best grade of cotton Outing Flannel

firmly woven and warmly fleeced on both sides. It's a

heavy weight the kind that lasts through much wear

and laundering, The price is certainly low for the com

fort and the notably long service.

Sold in 10 - yard bolts only .

PATTERNS AND COLORS: As illustrated.
State pattern number wanted .

16 E 8676-10 yards.. $ 2.35

Postage , 10 yards, 10 ¢ extra

0

4 10
“ Old Faithful ”—Fancy Outing Flannel

2 4

0
YARDS

69

$ 16

Width , 36 inches

This good weight " Old Faithful" Cotton Outing Flannel makes good warm pettle

coats, dresses, pajamas and night gowns .

The soft , fleecy nap on both sides is cozy and warm , making it particularly " the
thins ' for infants and children's clothes, Firm weave stands a lot of wear - and

washes very well. Some patterns such as navy , brown, or gray stripes are used for

men's shirts . Sold in ten yard bolts only

PATTERNS AND COLORS : As illustrated . State pattern numberwanted.

. $ 1.69
2 3

16 E 8672-10 yards. (Postage, 10 yards, 10€ extra)

hir
(5

o

5 3

3

Service Outing Flannel

10 Yards $ 1.35

Lumberjack Shirting Flannel

29¢ A YardCREAM PINK HIC

Width , 26 inches

Our service grade good weight cotton Outing Flannel

-oot as heavy as our better grades — but certainly a

buy " for the money. Soft, fleecy nap on both sides

therefore it's warm andmuch used for night gowns and

underskirts where fannel is the thing."

Sold in 10 - yard bolts only .

PATTERNS AND COLORS : As illustrated .

State pattern number wanted .

16 E 8645 – 10 yards . $ 1.35

Postage, 10 yards, 7¢ extra

10

YARDS

26-Inch Baby Flannel in Baby- Time Colorings

Width , 32 inches

Here's just the Flannel for those lumberjack blouses
It's a kood quality food weight cotton flannel

favorite for warm serviceable shirts . His a wool-like

feel that proves it an excellent value. The 32 - inch

width cuts to good advantage

PATTERNS AND COLORS : As illustrated .

State pattern number wanted .

16 E 8680 Per yard 296

Postage, per yard , 1c extra

For the ever- so -tiny and cute little garments for baby , choose this soft , fleecy, warm

Baby Flannel — a high grade that gives plenty of wear. Quality and warmth makes it

suitable for children's undergarments. Sold in 10 - yard bolts only .

COLORS : Cream ; white , or pink . State color wanted .

16 E 8619-10 yards. $ 1.50

Postage, 10 yards, 7c extra
$ 15

Beautiful Towels Make Such Lovely Gifts

0
ORE

O

O

O

0 2 ) 3 O
2 U( 3 )

(2) 2

✓
12

( 3

2

3

654

Our Very Best Turkish Bath Towels

Size , 20 by 40 inches Size , 20 by 40 inches

BORDERS AND STRIPES : ( 1 ) Blue
BORDERS : ( 1 ) Pink , ( 2 ) blue, or ( 3 )

and gold , ( 2 gold and green , or ( 3 )

gold . lavender and gold .

State color wanted .
State color wanted .

16 E 9258 - Each . 65€ 16 E 9259 - Lach 65€

Postage , each , 2 ¢ extra
EACH Postage , each , 2 ¢ extra

Our very best Turkish Bath Towels will be a pleasure to own and use . Their excellent quality pleases the

thrilly roman who insists on towels that give long wear. Their Snowy whiteness their attractive fast color

borders - their thick softnesy make them favorites with women who put beauty and attractiveness first

Fine cotton went into their making care in weavins adds to their durability . The colorings and the all

over designs add good looks, A wonderful value - a splendid towel investment.

16 E9245 16 E 9244

Generous Sizes

Fancy Turkish Towels

33 ¢ Each

16 E 9242 16 E 9243

Practical Fancy Bath Towels

25¢ Each
Size , 18 by 35 inches Size , 18 by 35 inches
BORDER : ( 1 ) Blue, STRIPES : ( 1 ) Blue

( 2 ) gold or ( 3 ) pink , and gold or ( 2 ) lav

State color wanted . ender and gold .

State color wanted .

16 E 9242 16 E 9243

Each 25€ Fach 25€

Postage , each , 2c extra

Practical and pretty that's the reason for

the popularity of these fancy Turkish Towels .

They'll give excellent service for they're made of

good absorbent cotton yarns . The colorings of

the borders or stripes are fast. You'll like the

generous size - and the price ! Our ability to buy

in quantity lots gives you an advantage in selec

tion and price .

1
1

..... 33€

Size , 19 by 39 inches Size , 19 by 39 inches

STRIPES : ( 1) Blue BORDERS : ( i ) Golde

and gold or ( 2 ) pink ( 2 ) pink or ( 3 ) blue,

and gold . State color . State color wanted .

16 E 9245 16 E 9244

Lach 33 ¢ Each

Postage , each , 2c extra

You'll feel kemune satisfaction at the service
these Towels kive They're made strong and prac

rical -of cotton yarns that readily absorb moisture .

Tomen like the first color borders of stripes -- they

certainly resttractive The towels are of a gen .

crosse that makes them popular with the men !

Well orth the low price rask and then some!

یکیہ

o
0
Over

( 2
2

2 2

( 3 Forev
er

(3 )
L ܩ

ܐ

Chat

16 E 925716 E 9254

Pretty Patterns

Fine Quality Turkish Towels

50¢ Each

16 E 9249 16 E 9251

Wonderful Value

Fine Turkish Towels

39¢ Each
Size , 20 by 40 inches Size , 20 by 40 inches

CHECKS : ( 1 Blue and BORDERS : 1 Lavender

gold , 2 pink and gold or and gold , ( 2 ) pink and

( 3 ) lavender and green . gold or ( 3 ) blue and gold .

State color wanted State color wantei.

16 E9249 Lach 394 16 E 9251 Lach 39¢

Postage, each . 2c extra

Il you've an eye for peonomy you'll want to stock n '

on these Towels They are made of very good quality

cotton Sans and will give the service women are forever

trying to get from their towel supply BIK size that it mun

appreciates with an attractive color border or check that

Chery woman will admire Not quite so heavy tour

16 L9251, or 16 E 9207 right

Fancy Colored Towel Set

89¢ A Set

Towel Sets are very popular nowadays

for your own use or for kito This three

piece ser consists of one Turkish towel libu

34 inches , and two wash cloths 11 11

inches to match

Good lookins with its fast color border

and stripes practical and serviceable for it

is of kood quality cotton Put up in attrac

LIV box

BORDERS : Blue, pink or gold ,

State color wanted ,

16 E9262 Per set 89¢

Postage , per set . 1c extra

Fancy Colored Towel Set

What A Beauty !

$ 1.48 A Set

Size , 20 by 10 inches Size 20 by 40 inches

COLORS : Blue , BORDERS : Pink ,

( 2 ) gold or ( 3 ) pink ( 2 ) gold , or 3 blue .

State color wanted . State color wanted

16 E 9254 Lach 50€ 16 E9257 Lach 500

Postage, cach . 2c extra

Vot is heury as our best quality but these tonerous size

Turkish Towels are an excellent by Thirr muchii de

and a very popular grue The double loop cotton yarns

insure month after month of hard se dostali

111rctive fast color orders and stripes and

daininess and ruce to any bathroom

The price alone is attractive but when I see the lowel

themselves the price will enter

Consists of Bath Towel 21 by 40

inches Diues towell1ty 24 inches, and

1 loi 12 12 inches. Very high

pulty, Thich , soft absorbent cotton towels

with strelor borders Putin in an attrac

BORDERS : Blue, pink or gold .

State Color wanted .

16ES264 l'er set $ 1.48

Postage , per set . 1 extra
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Softdown -Famous Baby Flannel A

Complete

Department

ofServiceable

Good Quality

Flannels

SOFTDOWN means real comfort for baby - real savings for mothers. It's

a fine Cotton Flannel that certainly lives up to its name. Heavily fleeced

on both sides, soft as down, and so comfortableaext to baby's tender skin .

When youwant the finest, rememberSOFTDOWN - our customers always

associate thenamewith extra good service. Highly absorbent, launders

easily . Excellent for babies' kimonos,dresses, sacques and diapers.
Sold in 10 - Yard Bolts Only

Width , 26 inches Width, 30 inches Width , 36 inches

16 E 8118 - White only . 16 E 81 20 - White only . 16 E 81 22 -- White only.

10 Yards $193 10 Yards $230
Postage , 10 yards, 10¢ extra Postage , 10 yards, 10¢ extra Postage, 10 yards, 10 ¢ ertra

10 Yards $180

Eel

M
N

Birdseye

G NEMO Canton Flannels

DIAPERFL
AN
NE
D

We've selected this Canton Flannel with care, to be sure it

has all the features you want most. Made of sturdy cotton

yarns with a soft fleeced side for comfort and warmth and a

plain firmly woven back to add to the service. Your choice

of bleached or unbleached qualities -at a price that means

savings for you.

Sold in 10 - Yard Bolts Only

Unbleached“NEMO is Best for Baby ”

Says Mrs. Vester W. Wharton-Clinton.Ky Width, 27 inches

16.58426 --Cream color only. 10 $ 125
Weight, per yd. , 3 Ounces Yards

Postage, 10 yards, 10 € extra

Diaper

Cloth

Ward's

Birdseye Diaper Cloth

Mothers everywbere who wish the best material for

shildren's wear, choose Ward's Birdseye Diaper Cloth, as

they find thisqualityso desirableand serviceable.It's soft

and comfy - just what baby needs. Woven of pure,

dean , absorbent cotton yarns. It's the standard qual

ity with arecord for service that is itsstrongest recom
mendation . Launderseasily .You receiveitwrapped

just as it comes from the factory in a sanitary paper bag .

Şold in 10 - Yard Bolts Only

Width , 18 inches

nod 16 E 9600 - White only.
Postage , 10 yards, 10€ extra Yards

Width, 20 inches

16 E 9601 - White only.

Postage , 10 yards , 10¢ extra Yards

Width, 27 inches

16 E 9604 - White only .

Postage , 10 yards, 10 ¢ extra
Yards

Width, 30 inches

16 E 9605 - White only .

Postage , 10 yards, 10 ¢ extra Yards

10 $ 119 1958431- Cream color only. 10 $ 1 85

10 $ 125

When Mrs. Vester W. Whart
on

said " NEMO is Best for Baby, "

she expres
sed

just exactlyhow thousa
nds

of women feel about NEMO

Diaper Flanne
l . There's genuin

e
value and real service inNEMO . It

is highly absorb
ent

,soft and soothi
ng

. Snow white, wovenfrom fine

grade cotton , with a soft fleecynapononeside,the other side a plain

firm weave. Throug
h countle

ss
washin

gs it retains its pleasin
g soft

ness . Custo
mers

praise NEM
O for its excel

lent servic
e
-- and they

apprec
iate the saving

s they make by buying here. Put up at themill

in sanita
ry

packag
es
-dustpro

of
and sealed so it reache

s
you in a

clean, daint
y condit

ion
.Sold in 10 -Yard Bolts Only

Width, 27 inches Width , 30 inches |Width, 36 inches

16 E811
4

- White 16 E 8115 – Whit
e

16 E 8124 - Whit
e

only .

only .

only.

10

10

YardsPostag
e, for any width , 10 yards, 104 extra

Width, 28 inches

16 E
Weight, per , 4

Postage, 10 yards , 10¢ extra
Yards

Bleached

Width, 26 inches

16 E 8461 - White only.

Weight, per yd. , 3 Ounces
YardsPostage, 10 yards, 10¢ extra

Width, 27 inches

16 E 8465 - White only .

Weight,per yd ., 4 Ounces Yards
Postage , 10 yards, 10€ extra

10 $ 145
10 $ 155

10 $ 175

10 $ 195 Yard
s

$ 225

10 $205
Yard

s
. $ 170

White
Shaker

Flannel
A11
Wool Cream Color Flann

el

796 95€
$ 130

Quality and service come first with usalways,as
is certainly easyto be seen in the case of this White
Cotton Shaker Flannel. The three qualities listed

below were chosen with great care to exactly suit

every need. The savings, the dépendable quality,

the low prices, are just such as you're always sure of
at Ward's.

Sold in 10 - Yard Bolts Only

Width, 26 inches

16 E 8102 - White 10
only .

Postage, 10 yards, Yards

10€ extra

Good quality,strong, serviceable --- cotton fleeced
on both sides. Bleached & pure white. The price is

very reasonable for the quality and you'll like the

extra service it gives .

Width, 26 inches

only.

Postage, 10 yards, Yards

10 ¢ extra

Heavier , more closely woven than 16 E 8102. above

Exceptionally fine quality White Shaker Flannel.
Fleeced on both sides. It stands well the wear of

laundry and use .

Width, 36 inches

You'll find this All Wool Cream Color Flannel highly

desirable. Baby needs the extra protection and warmth of
all wool - the comfort and smoothness of the soft texture.

And since little garments such as pinning blankets or

sacques must be laundered frequently, it's a pleasure to

have them made of a material that comes out of the wash

"as good as new ."

Width, 26 inches Width, 30 inches

16 E 82 2 5-Cream 16 E 82 2 6-Cream

coloronly . color only.

Postage, per yard , 1 ¢ extra
A Yard

Postage, per yard, 1¢ extra A Yard

Part Wool Cream Color Flannel

Consider the quality and you'll say this Part Wool Flannel is a wonderful “ buy. "

It's a soft, comfy material about the same weight as a cottonmaterial,butwith an

added warmth that only woolcan give. It has every quality that good ilannelshould

have at a price that Ward's is proud to name.

20 Percent Wool 30 Percent Wool

Width , 22 inches Width, 26 inches

16 E 8206-20 percent 16 E 8210-30 percent

wool, 80 percent cotton . wool, 70 percent cotton .
Postage, per yard , 1 ¢ extra

A Yard
A popular number.

A Yard

Postage, per yard , 1¢ extra

20 Percent Wool

Width, 26 inches 50 Percent Wool

16 Ę 820.8--20 percent Width, 26 inches

wool , 80 percent cotton . 16 E 8216-50 percent

Same quality, but wider wool, 50 percent cotton
than 16 E 8206 . A Yard Our best quality , A Yard
Postage, per yard , 14 extra Postage , per yard , le extra

4

els 102 8110 -White 10 $ 155

35 € 45%i la
us

.

E 8116-White.10 $ 185

394 65 €

only .

Postage, 10 yards ,
Yards

10¢ extra

Extra wide White Shaker Flannel - and an extra

good quality for babies' garments and for under

garments for older children , Made of good cotton

yarns, fleeced on both sides.

Table Padding Protect YourDining Table
Table Felt or

Silence ClothQuilted Muslin Covere
d

VI

Keep your table looking like new-protect it with this Table

Padding . Thick cotton felt filling covered with muslin - closely

qullted . Whenyou feel it you will know that it will go a long way

toward keeping your table new looking. It resists heat but is not

entirely heatproof. Easyto wash - and washes well. Neat binding at

edgesprevents raveling and saves you the work of hemming it. Use it

as an Ironing board pad, too , or make your own mattress protector

trom it . Width, about 48 inches

A good , heavy ,
durable Cotton

Padding with a soft tace. Keeps your
table free fromscars and

scratches.
Besides acting asa

protection

It's a real silence cloth .
Medium quality.

Good
Quality

Width , 54
inches

16 E 4873 - Weight, 8 ounces per yard.
Postage , per yard , 6 ¢ extra

A Yard
Our Best Selling Grade

Width , 54
inches

16 E 4880 - Weight, 16 ounces per yard.
Postage , per yard , 6 ¢ extra

A YardOur Very Best
Quality

Width , 54
inches

16 E 4884 - Weight, 24 ounces per yard,
Postage, per yard , 8 ¢ extra

A Yard

met 654

16 E 4886 -White only. The width for the $ 1 15
A Yard

new oblong
Postage, per yard , 5¢ extra

Width , about 54 inches

$ 1 19

$ 145
A Yard

16 E 4890-White poniyarA wide width that $ 129
popular.

Postage , per yard , 5 ¢ extra

CBES *
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Practical Dainty Lingerie Fabrics
Victoria

LINGERIEN

CABRIC SILVERINE

Luster Stripe

Charmeuse

A

35¢ vard

Plisse CrepeRayon Stripe Lingerie

A

Silverine Underwear Voile

Rayon Mixed

224 vard
20% vard

45 yard

Width , about 36 inches

When you want prettylingerie with

out being extravagant, it iswisdom to

choose this satiny Victoria Charmeuse

our own well known brand. It is a

cotton material of medium weight and

fine quality with permanent selfcolor

satin finish stripes that give it its

name ofLuster Charmeuse. The luster

lasts throughwashingand wear. Ideal

fabric for costume slips, step -ins,

bloomers and camisoles. Thedelicate

" lingerie colors" give a lovelytouch

thatmakes the wonderful service seem

almost too good to betrue.

COLORS:White; flesh ;
honeydew (peach ); or

chid ; light blue ; Nile

green , or mais . State

color wanted .

16 E 4494

Per yard 35€

Postage , 2 yards, 1 ° extra

Width , about 36 inches

The daintiest of underthings cost

little when made of this Rayon Stripe

Lingerie Cloth. It's a popular ma

terial - a lightweight medium quality

cloth with stripes of shimmering lovely

Rayon (artificial silk ). In dainty

delicate tints of flesh , orchid, honey

dew and white. Think what a saving

you can make by sewing your own

undergarments.

COLORS: Flesh ; orchid ; white, or

honeydew .State colorwanted .

16 E 4446 - Per yard . ....226

Postage, 2 yards, 1 ¢ extra

Width , about 30 inches

Here is the practical fabric every

body likes nowadays for undergar

ments .It is a good quality Plisse Cot

ton Crepe with the crinkle woven in

for permanence. It is especially easy

to wash and requires little if any

ironing . For undergarments, pajamas,

children's and infants' garments. One

of our best values.

COLORS: White; pink; light blue;
orchid ; honeydew , or mais. State

color wanted .

16 E4440 - Per yard 20¢

Postage , 2 yards, 14 extra

Width, about 36 inches

Cotton Voile in itself is a lovely

fabric for dainty lingerie but with

Rayon (artificial silk ) woven through

it in that shimmering silvery effect it

is wonderfully charming. Silverine is

luxurious, dainty and very inexpensive

for the quality. Launders well.

COLORS: white ; pink; light blue;

orchid ; peach ; Nile green , or coral.

State color wanted.

16E 4500 - Per yard 454

Postage, per yard , 1¢ extra

Fine Checked 17174
A

Yard
Lingerie Cloth

Width, about 36 inches

No wonder this pajama checked Lingerie Cloth is so pop

ular. It is mercerized and comesin very dainty colors that
everyone will like. It is inexpensive, dainty, but very prac

tical and sensible for nightgowns, step -ins and all underthings .

Made of good grade cotton. Launders well.

COLORS: White; flesh ; orchid , or honeydew .

State color wanted.

16 E 4444 - Per yard ........ 17
Postage , 2 yards, 1c extra

Bleached White Longcloth

Width , 36 inches

You get good substantial wearfrom Longcloth

that's why it is suchasensible fabric for nightgowns

andundergarments of all kinds. We have chosen three

qualities that we feel represent the biggest values

you'll find . All are free from starch. Choose the one

that best suits your needs--then look at the low

price. Buying here certainly means a saving!

Our Very Best

Quality

A superior quality Longcloth that we always urge our customers
to buy because itmeanssuch all around satisfaction. Use this
grade for yourbetterunderthings. Soldin 10 - yard bolts only.
16 E 4213 - White only . 10 yards. $ 1.95

Postage, 10 yards, 7¢ extra

Shadow Stripe

Lingerie Batiste
Width, about 36 Inches

The very daintiness of batiste alone

would make it a popularcloth for under

things . But when a sheer fabric comes in

such delicate lovely colorings and has a
shadow stripe of self color besides , you can

Imagine why we sell thousands of yards of

It each season, Made of combed cotton

yarns and retains its fine appearance after

many tubbings.

А10 Yards $ 195 Dependable 20¢ yard

Checked Pajama Nainsook

Serviceable 10 Yards $ 14020 $

Quality 1010 Yards $ 165

Better quality than the low price war
rants. Good serviceable grade .

COLORS : White ; pink ; honeydew;

light blue, or orchid . State color

wanted .

16 E 4458 + Per yard

Postage, 2 yards, 14extra

A

Yard

Well worth the difference in price. Slightly
heavier than 16 E 4458 above. Woven of

mercerized combed cotton yarns. Colors

same as above . State color wanted .

16 E 4460 - Per yard 25¢

Postage , 2 yards , 1¢ extra

Quality 25 y€

Width , about 36 inches

This serviceable grade small checked Pajama Nainsook is just

the cloth youwantforpopular athletic union sults. Soldin10
yard bolts only .

16 E 4418 - White only. 10 yards. $ 1.40

Better 10 Yards $ 175y

An excellent grade madefrom good strong soft cotton yarns,

Our customers like this grade for infants' dresses and for women's

and children's undergarments. Sold in 10 -yard bolts only.

16 E 4212 - White only . 10 yards. ... $ 1.65

Postage, 10 yards, 7¢ extra

Good
Yards

Quality

A closefine weave not as fine as our 16 E 4212but a worth

while quality. Makes good, serviceable garments. Sold in 10
yard bolts only .

16 E 4210 - White only. 10 yards .. .. $1.45

Postage, 10 yards, 74 extra

10 $ 145

Quality

Width , about 36 inches

Fine weave -- bleached white and finished nicely . Better quality

than 16 E 4418 above. Sold in 10-yard bolts only .

16 E 4420 - White only, 10 yards.. $1.75
Postage, 10 yards, 74 extra

Nainsooks for Comfort and LongWear]]
White Nainsook - Popular Grades

Width , 36 inches

Nainsooks are daintyand besides they offer good wear,

When you can buy them at such very reasonable prices you

save by making your own and the children's undergarments.
The three grades are all very much worthwhile values . Free

from starch . Sold in 10 -yard bolts only .

Fine Combed Yarn Nainsook

Width , 36 inches

Very fine combed cotton make this high grade extra nice

quality Nainsook. Its sheer soft finish gives it a lovely ap

pearance. Launders beautifully .

Our Best Quality A Yard

16 E 4134 - White only . Postage, 2 yards, 14 extra.
The sheer fineness and the strength ofthisqualityrecommend

It for dainty lingerie and infants ' clothes .

A Yard

276

Best Quality 10 Yards $ 195
16 E 4123 - Postage, 10 yards, 7¢ extra .

An excellent grade made of strong cotton yarns.

Plain Nainsook

in Fairylike Tints

Α
Fine Quality 10 YardsYards $ 165

Fine Quality 22

20$ yard
16 E 4121 - Postage, 10 yards, 7€ extra .

A high grade Nainsook - 2 very popular quality .

Good Quality 10 Yards $ 145

16 Ę 4132 - White only. Postage, 2 yards , 14 extra.
A Pne close weave you'li uke. Many of our customers prefer

this quality . Soft finished , sheer and serviceable.

Good Quality A Yard

16 E 4130 - White only. Postage, 2 yards, 14 extra .
Well made and serviceable but not so good a grade as our

16 E 4132 or 16 E 4134 above.

18¢
16 E4118 -Postage, 10 yards, 7 € extra.
A soft finished , durable quality worthmore than the low price
we ask .

26¢ yard

Width, 36 inches

Nainsook - the favored fabric

-in the color tints that are

so dainty for lovely underthings.

This is a good strong quality

woven of combed cotton yarns.

It is sheer and lovely , but sery

iceable , too . A mighty big value.

Step-ins , camisoles, combinat

ions, costume slips —this nain

sook makes them all satisfactor

ily . We supply so many women

with this popular material that

we are able to save them money.

COLORS: white; pink; honey

dew, or orchid . State color wanted .

16 E 4140

Per yard . 20¢

Postage, 2 yards, 14 extra

Printed Plisse Crepe A

Permanent Crinkle Finish

Width , about 30 inches

It is pretty enough on thebolt-but made up into garments it's even

more attractive. Flowers, birds and butterflies - all colorful - decorate

this cotton plisse crepe. It is lovely and practical for nightgowns, ling

erie, and children's clothes. Woven of fine cotton yarns in permanent

crinkle finish . So easy to launder -- washes very nicely and requires

little or no ironing. A novel and certainly attractive use for it is
bedroom curtains or novelties. You'll be surprised at the wear it gives.

Durable and attractive for lingerie , children's clothes, etc.

PATTERNS AND COLORS : ( 1 ) Pink , honeydew or white , with blue .

(2) Blue with blue; mais with blue, or helio with blue and helio , (3)

White with pink , honeydew with pink , or pink with pink.

State pattern number and color wanted .

16 E 4484-Per yard 266

Postage, per 2 yards, 1 ¢ extra
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Wash Goods

42¢ A YardImportedWhite Batiste 40¢ A Yard

Width, about 45 inches
For those exquisitely dainty baby clothes and your own

lingerie,use this Imported Batiste.There'sa beautiful sheer

ness to it - a silky appearance that tells you at a glance how

exceptional a quality it is . Made of very fine Egyptian mer

cerized cotton . Stays lovely through much wear .

16 E 4350-White only .

Per yard ...

404

Postage, 2 yards, 1 ¢ extra

Import
ed A

Kingswear

A
White Broadcloth

Width, about 36 inches
KINGSWEAR - doesn't the veryname suggest the excellent

quality of this White Broadcloth ? It certainly is a handsome
fabric with its fine weave and its silky

appearance. That

silken sheen stays with it through washings and wear, It

makes the long wear the more appreciated. Woven of two

ply yarns which means that it gives excellent service . Women
like it for dresses or blouses and you knowhow

enthusiastic

men are about shirts made of it. It is a wonderful quality,

You're bound to considerthe price more than reasonable,

16 E 4492-White only. Per yard . ,

42€Postage, 2 yards, le extra

ColoredBatiste 48¢ A Yard
Good Quality

White Broadcloth 24¢ A YardA

Width, about 45 inches
You'd almost call them fairy tints so very very soft and

dainty are the colorings of this Imported Batiste. Our best

quality. The fabric itself is sheer. Made of fine combed cot

ton yarns. You'll like it in the extrawide width. Makes very

dainty lingerie, costume slips, or baby garments .
COLORS: white; honeydew ; mais ; pink ; light blue ;

orchid , or peach . State color wanted .

16 E 4360 - Per yard ....

48¢

Postage, 2 yards, 1 ¢ extra Cu (rest

Width , about 36 inches
A good quality Broadcloth woven of fine cotton yarns. It is

very nicely finished and very good looking, though not so fine a
quality as 16 E 4492

above. Laundersvery well. Well worth thelow pricewe ask .

16 E4496 - White only. Per yard

24 ¢Postage , 2 yards, 1¢ extra

The Utility Cloth That “Wears Like Iron"

25¢ A Yard

Good Value White Batiste

White Lawn

Width, about 40 inches

These two grades of White Lawn are both good values. Woven

of good cotton yarns bleached a snowy white . For dainty blouses ,

infants' wear, children's dresses, undergarments, night clothing.

Launders well.

16 E 4407-White only . A good grade at this low price .

Per yard ..
Postage , 2 yards , le extra

Width, about 36 inches

One of the nationally famous cotton fabrics that looks like

linen and "wears like iron " — TU CREST, the accepted utility

fabric for one hundred and one everyday needs. Heavier than

the usual cotton fabric , with a smooth mercerized finish that

gives ita decided linenlike appearance . Splendid for table

cloths and napkins, for sheets and pillow cases . Smart for

house frocks, nurses' uniforms, dentists' coats and surgical

suits. Excellent for children's play clothes and aprons,

luncheon sets and doilies. Serviceable for anything - econom

ical for everything.

16 E 4660 - White only .

Per yard ...
254

Postage, per yard , 1¢ extra

Such a combination of looks, wear and price is an excellent

galue.TheWhite Batiste , dainty and sheer, is much in demand

for infants' garments or lingerie. A plain mercerized cloth that

aunders very nicely . Made of high grade combed cotton yarns .

Though fine and sheer, it is a really substantial fabric.

Width , 30 inches
Width, 39 inches

16 E 4343–
16 E 4345

White only ....... : A Yard
White only A Yard

Postage, 2 yards, 1¢ extra

154

198 246 16 E 4415 - White only . A better quality than 16 E 4407

-well worth the difference in price.

Per yard .....,
Postage , 2 yards, 14 extra

216

Bet

)

White Linene White Poplin Checked Dimity Embroidery Cloth
Striped and checked

Dimity

16 ¢ A Yard 27¢ A Yard 23¢ A Yard

19¢ A Yard
16¢ A Yard

Width, about 27 inches

This Dimity is inexpensive, and is

daintily serviceable for babies'and

cuildren's garments. Neat stripes or
ebecked design make it attractive and

euitable for women's and children's

dresses and those dainty tea aprons.

Made of good substantial cotton

Jarns . Easily washed and ironed .

PATTERNS: Small check or neat

eten stripe . State pattern wanted .

16 E 4245 – White only.

Per yard. 19¢

Postage, 2 yards, 1 ¢ extra

Width, about 32 inches

If you are looking for a good look

ing, practical, low priced cloth - you
have found it in Linene. It is made

of good, serviceable cotton yarns

woven and finished to look some

what like linen suitings for smocks,

middy blouses, aprons, children's

dresses or wash suits. Easily washed .

16 E 4600 - White only .

Per yard . 16¢

Postage, 2 yards, 14 extra

Width, about 36 inches

We have priced this practical

White Poplin low . A fresh, clean,

attractive appearing cloth , bleached

a pure white . It has a desirable mer

cerized finish . Children's or women's

clothing - boys' or men's shirts .

16 E 4453 — White only .

Per yard .. 27¢

Postage, 2 yards, 1 ¢ extra

Width, about 36 inches

The extra width is a welcome

feature in this Dimity. It is made

of good grade cotton yarns with a

sheer, crisp finish that stays fresh

and launders well. Serviceable for

women's and children's garments.

Also used for ruffled window cur

tains .

16 E 4428 - White only .

Per yard .. 23¢

Postage, 2 yards, 1 ¢ extra

Width, about 18 inches

This White Embroidery Cloth is a

good substitute for linen. Woven of

long staple cot on yarns, mercerized

and nicely finished . It is particularly

liked for dresser covers , buffet scarfs,

table runners and similar purposes

though it makesup nicely for almost

any garment. Launders beautifully.

Thismaterial has been shrunk .

16 E 4650 - White only .

Per yard ........ 16 ¢

Postage, 2 yards, 1 ¢ extra

White Handkerchief Linen

Irish Linen has always been held up as a model of
quality - and it is a very fine quality, indeed , that makes

this Handkerchief Linen. Every last thread is Pure

White Art Linen
Linen firm and durably woven. Embroidery Cloths
The sheer daintiness of it recommends it for infants '

Pure Irish Linen , every thread-are these two qualities of and children's dresses. You'll like the way it washes .
Natural Brown Color Fabrics are used more and

Artor Embroidery Linen . They are qualities you like to sew Combine it with lace or handwork and you'll have petti- more every day for art needlework. As usual, we

on, for they make up so attractively . Bleached snow white. coats, handkerchiefs , blouses or lingerie that you'll be

Dresser or buffet covers, luncheon cloths and napkins - all proud to own. Values such as these have made Ward's the
are on hand with the popular choice at a low price

are made of it. It is mighty popular too, for children's frocks, most progressive mail order house of the day.
for the quality.

blouses, aprons - oh , so many purposes! The wider widths Width, about 36 inches
This is a splendid Art or Embroidery Crash woven

especially take the place of dress linens. 16 E 4681 - Good quality. Per yard . of one-half linen and one -half cotton yarns. The
Width, about 18 inches Postage, 2 yards, id extra

16 E 4620 - Good quality .

weight is just right for needlework - it is just

Per yard ..
Width , about 36 inches what experienced workers pronounce most suit

Postage, per yard, 1 ¢ extra
16 E 4683-Better quality. Per yard .. able. We list the two widths most in demand.

Postage , 2 yards , 1 ¢ extra
Width, about 20 inches The small illustrations give suggestions for the

16 E 4624 - Wider than theabove, but the same

good quality. Per yard ...
White All Linen Sheeting

use of this fabric , though they do not begin to tell

Postage, per yard, 1 ¢ extra
Width, about 90 inches the whole story . Used for all fancy art needlework.

Proud is the housekeeper who owns a supply of All Linen
Width , about 36 inches

sheets . Here's an All Linen Sheeting - low priced for the
16 E 4640 — Width , about 18 inches.

16 E 4625 - Same quality as 16 E 4620-24 quality. A sheeting that is bleached a pure white, is Natural brown. Per yard ..
above, but wider. Per yard . evenly woven and nicely finished . Makes beautiful sheets
Postage, per yard , 1 ¢ extra

but it is adapted to a great many other purposes such as

Postage,peryard , 2¢ extra

Width , about 45 inches luncheon cloths, dresser scarfs, dresses for women and 16 E 4644 - Width , about 36 inches.

16 E 4626 - Fine linen, well worth the price. children, or boys' wash suits .

Per yard ..

Natural brown . Per yard..

16 E 4664 -- Per yard ...

$ 198Postage, per yard , 1¢ extra Postage, per yard , 2¢ extra
Postage, per yard, 2° extra

Savings on Everything for the Family , the Home and the Farm 143
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Savings !
Bleached

Muslin

Width , 36
inchesFor those staple

everyday
garments,

Bleached WhiteMuslins are
sensible and

serviceable . Here are four
favorite

grades tochoose from ,

Serviceable Quality 10 Yards $120

Unbl
each

ed
Musl

in

Unbleac
hed

Muslin or Sheetin
g

serves so very many home

needs that it is always in deman
d
. We offer such values that

thrifty women make their purcha
ses

here.

MediumWeight 10 Yards 80$Truly, here is a "buy" in
serviceable muslin.

Medium
quality - a good

dependable grade for linings,
laundry bags,

dress and coat
covers and many other uses. Sold in 10

yard bolts only .

16 E 7138 - White. 10 yards ...

$ 1.20

Postage, 10 yards , 74 extra

Closer
Weave

Width , 36 inchesYou'd have difficul
ty

in duplic
ating

this quality at our low

price anywh
ere

. Medi
um

qualit
y

, mediu
m

weigh
t
-a favor

ed

materi
al

for porch curtai
ns

, linings and outdoo
r

coveri
ngs

for implem
ents

. There are so many uses for this inexpe
nsive

cloth . Woven of cotton . Sold in 10-yard bolts only .

16 E 7108-Cream color only . 10 yards.......

Posta
ge

, 10 yards , 74 extra

806

Finer Quality 10 Yards $ 135Somewhat heavier than the
quality above. The weave iscloser and firmer . For

sheets and pillow cases,
pajamas,undergarments and blouses for boys. Sold in 10 -yardboltsonly .

16 E 7140 - White. 10 yards...

$ 1.35

Postage , 10 yards, 7€ extra

Quality

Half Bleached Muslin

White' 10 Yards $135 Full Standard 10 Yards 115

"

$

Very Serviceable 10 Yards $160There's & soft finish to this
Muslin that tells you at once

It's a fine
quality.

Carefully
selected

cotton yarns went into

its
weaving. It is free from

starch .
Launders and wearssatisfactorily. Fine

enoughfor dainty
lingerie, slips, gowns

and
bloomers. Its service ntsIt for

household duty. Sold in
10- yard bolts only .

16 E7144 - White only. 10 yards...

$ 1.60

Postage, 10 yards, 7 ¢ extra

Widt
h

, 36 inche
s

Our Best Seller! Custo
mers favor this quality for its

good , depend
able

, long wear. It is Full Stand
ard

Genui
ne

" LL "

constr
uction

that weighs 4 ounces to the yard.

Its close, firm weave is know
n

all over the count
ry

by wome
n

who use thebette
r

musli
ns

. Natur
ally

they get the best

value
s
here. Sold in 10 -yard bolts only .

16 E 7115 - Crea
m color only. 10 yards . $ 1.15

Posta
ge

, 10 yards , 7¢ extra

10 Yards $150

Exceptional Quality 10 Yards $175
Good Quality 10 Yards $145

We Ilke to
recommend this

exceptionally fine
bleached

Muslin to our
customers. Very closely

woven - free from

starch. It's a
quallty that glves alot of wear .

Suitable for

dalnty ,
substantial

undergarments, or
aprons.

Launders

beautifully . Sold in 10 - yard bolts only.

16 E 7146 --White only. 10 yards.

$1.75

Postage, 10 yards, 74 extra

Width , 36 inches

If your preference tends toward the Half Bleached Musling,

It'll be strengthened by this good quality . It's well woven with

8 soft finish you'll like--whether you use it for undergarments,

seamed bed sheets and cases or any household use. Gradually

bleaches with washing. Sold in 10 - yard bolts only.

16 E 7130 --Half Bleached . 10 yards.
$ 1.35

Postage, 10 yards, 7 ¢ extra

Better Heavier

Quality

It's a little heavier welght Half Bleached Muslin than the

above of a firmer weave -a better quality. It's economical to

use . For undergarments, seamed sheets and many household

uses.

16 E 7133 - Half Bleached . 10 yards ..
$ 1.50

Postage, 10 yards, 7 ¢ extra

Bleached Cambric Muslin

Width , 36 inches

Many women who prefer muslin for somany, manyuses-
particularly like Cambric Muslin . It is woven like ordinary

muslin --but has a glossy finish --- a smoother feel and appearance.

Good Quality
Close firm weave that means excellent wear is the distinguish

ing feature of this good quality Cambric Muslin . It is desirable

for aprons, children's rompers, playsuits , undergarments

any garment that has to stand wear. Washes well. Sold in 10

yard bolts only .

16 E 7188 - White only.
Postage , 10 yards , 7¢ extra

Excellent Quality

Our customers find so many, many uses for it. For dresser

scarfs, covers and undergarments it's practicaland good looking.

Effective for embroidery or art needlework. Sold in 10 -yard

bolts only .

10 Yards $1.9516 € 7191 - White only .
Postage, 10 yards , 7¢ extra

Widt
h

, 39 inche
s

The extra width procla
ims

this Unble
ached

Musli
n

just

right for house dresse
s
,child

ren's
clothi

ng
, apron

s, rompe
rs

or play suits . It is a good depen
dable

quali
ty

from whic
h

you can expect very satisf
actory

servic
e

. If youlike use it

for curta
ins

for the porch , nurse
ry

. or kitch
en

-- they'
re

easy to laund
er

and quite popul
ar

. Sold in 10 - yd . boltsonly .

16 E 7128 - Cream color only. 10 yards...... $ 1,45

Posta
ge

, 10 yards , 10¢ extra

10 Yards $1.35

Plantation

Per
fec

tio
n

Br
an
d

FineWeave

SHEETING

Fine Weave Sheeting

Best Quality

Bleached Muslin

10 Yards $ 185

10 Yards $ 110

he

Best Quality

Unbleached Muslin

10 Yards $ 169

Width , 38 inches

“ PLANTATION ” fine weave Sheeting has esa

tablished its reputation in many thousands of

homes because of its satisfactory service. Light

weight unbleached sheeting, extra wide. Fine cotton

yarns and care in weaving make it serviceable.
Launders well. Sold in 10 - yard bolts only.

16 E 7100 - Cream color only. 10 yards .. $ 1.10

Postage, 10 yards, 7¢ extra

Width , about 36 inches

" PERFECTION ” —that's the name and that's the

quality of our best grade Bleached Muslin . We recom

mend it highly — it's a grade we like our customers to

buy , because we know that it will come up to their high

est expectations. The smooth, even weave and snowy

whiteness make it popular for fine underthings, night
gowns, slips , or pajamas. It is free from starch . The

service it gives makes it especially suitable for seamed

sheets, pillow cases, and dresser covers. The price lives

up toour rule of "best qualities at the lowest prices.”
Sold in 10-yard bolts only .

16 E 7147 - White only . 10 yards .. . $ 1.85

Postage, per yard, 14 extra

10 Yards $ 150

Width, about 36 inches

Our heaviest weight, the best quality - and one of our biggest
values. If you want extra serviceable cloth, heavy weight - the kind

that stands a lot of abuse -- here's the quality you need . Fine and

closely woven of good cotton known as R. quality. We're proud of

its looks and its service, and proud to be able tooffer it at such sav

ings . Sold in 10 -yard bolts only.

16 E 7122 - Cream Color only. 10 yards....... . $ 1.69

Postage, 10 yards, 7¢ extra

a

Width, 38 inches

It's a better gradethan the above - heavier and
closely woven . It's also the popular 38 -inch width.

An especially good value. Sold in 10 - yard bolts

only.

16 E 7104 - Cream color only . 10 yards .........$ 1.50

Postage, 10 yards, 74 extra

....

HERMETITEWaterproof Sheeting

The New FashionedProtective Fabric
WATER

PROOF

I
N
K IN

K

A
N
D

AC
ID

PR
OO
F

And now - a NEW protective fabric that does away with the old -fashioned rubber

sheeting

It's a fine sheeting treated by a special new process that proofs it against water ,
stains (even berry stains ), and against acid .

It actually is waterproof. Pour a whole bottle of ink on Hermetite Sheeting-it

runs off like water off a duck's back .

Use it as a sanitary protective covering for your mattress-that's what it was

originally intended for - but the " no stain " feature will make it useful also at pre

serving time. Any housekeeper can thinkof a hundred andone uses for such a fabrio

ranging from sheets to aprons. It is guaranteed not to crack or blister.

Unbleached Bleached

Width, 36 inches Width , 36 inches

16 E 7200 - Natural cream
color only .

Per yard. Per yard ...

Postage, per yard , 2¢ extra

STAIN

PROOF

79€ 16 E 7202 -White only.C : 85 €

Cheesecloth for ManyUses

10 Yards 55% 10 Yards 20$

Bleached Unbleached

Width, 36 inches

Medium weight - the desired quality for dairy purposes ,

cleaning and polishing and for bandages. In dustproof

package. Sold in 10-yard bolts only .

16 E 7220 - White only . 10 yards . 55 ¢

Postage, 10 yards, 5 € extra

Width, 36 inches

Much finer mesh and quality than our 16E 7205 below .

This has a tape selvedge and is used extensively for lining

walls before papering. Sold in 10 -yard bolts only .

16 E 7215 Cream color only, 10 yards.......704
Postage, 10 yards, 5 ¢ extra

10 Yards 896 30 Yards $ 135

Width , 36 inches

Fine close mesh - our very best quality . Well bleached.

Especially desirable for household purposes and straining .

Sold in 10-yard bolts only .

16 E 7224-White only . 10 yards 89¢

Postage, 10 yards, 5¢ extra

Width , 36 inches
For many uses this is themost sensible grade to use. 16

is coarse in weave with a loose mesh . Clean the car with it,

use it for dust cloths about the house and for hotbed cov

erings. Sold in 30 -yard bolts only .

16 E 7205 - Cream color only . 30 yards..... $ 1.35

Postage, 30 yards , 10 ¢ extra
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Imported andDomesticTic
king

FeatherTite

Featherpro
of Art Ticking

Extra Heavy 40¢ A Yard

Featherproo
f
Fine Weave

Ticking

Extra, 32¢ A Yard
ity

Guarantee
d

Feathertight

Full 8 -Ounce Weight

29¢ A Yard
Width , about 32 inches

One sure way ofgettinga Ticking that you

know will be satisfactory, is to buy our

FEATHER -TITE Brand . We've given it the

test of service so have thousands of our cus

tomers. And we know absolutely that it is

feathertigh
t -- feathers just can't work

through it .An Excellent Value. Full 8 -ounce

standard quality . The cotton used in it was

chosenfrom the strongest grades to give years

of service. Fast color staplewoven blue and

white stripe. You save on every yard you buy.

16 E 7718-Blue and White Stripes only .

Per yard ....
.29€

Postage, per yard , 24 extra

TM

Imported Red

Featherp
roof Ticking

Best 52 ¢ A Yard
Quality

Width, about 31inches

If you've ever bought ticking , you probably

knowabout I'mported Inlet Tickingfor pillows

it's absolutely featherproof- the feathers can't

slip through - because of its fineweave .Our best

grade and an excellent covering for pillows on

feather beds or for interlining tickings not

featherproof . Fast color. Certainly well worth

thesmall additional cost in thesatisfactionand

service it gives. Weight, per running yard ,

about 6 ounces .
16 E 7752 - Red only . Per yard .

..... 52¢

Postage, peryard , 2 ° extra

Width , about 32 inches

at Very fine grade Ticking - close and firm in

peave and are made of strong, durablecotton

pang. Featherproo
f
- keepsfeathers from work

ng through . Excellent attractive cloth for cover

ng feather pillows, feather beds and cotton and

It mattresses. There's adecorative tone- a

ouch of theartistic, about this floral Stripe Tick

ng that's an added reason forits popularity.

sttern similar to illustratio
n
. Weight ,per run

lng yard , 8 ounces .COLORS: Blue and white, pink and white ,

si bn and white, or gray andwhite , all with floral

color wanted

16 E 7735 - Per yard .

.40€

Postage, per yard , 2 ° extra

15

Width , about 38 inches

A thoroughly dependabl
e high grade Ticking

used extensively as a covering for feather beds

andfeather pillows. Has a firm , close even weave

that keeps thefeathers in Excellent quality

long staple cotton yarnsused. Greatlyinde

mand asinterlinings for lighter weighttickings

or non -featherproo
fmaterials. Weight, per run

ning yard , 5 ounces.
16 E 7744 - Natural Cream Color only .

Per yard 32 € 10 yards.
$3.05

Postage, per yard , 2 ¢ extra

alt

. 45 Ge
nu
in
e

Bohemian Imported Feather Ticking

50¢ A Yard

( 5 )

Very High

Grade
Width , about 35 inches

You've known about Bohemian Ticking for years -- it's noted for its wear and

quality. This is an exceptionally, highgrade Bohemian Ticking that weimport

fromCzecho-Slovakia .The fine texture cotton has a chambray- like finish - feathers

have nochaince to workthrough . You'll like itfor pillowcovers,featherbed cover

ings,shoebags, laundry bags and so manyhousehold uses . Gives excellentservice.

Weight,per running yard , about 5 ounces.
PATTERNS AND COLORS:

( 1) Plain pink , blue or cream .

( 2 ) Blue stripe .

( 4) Blue stripe.

15 Blue stripe .

State pattern number and color wanted .

16 E 7742 -- Per yard .

..50 €

Postage , per yard , 2 ¢ extra

4

2

“ Swift River "

Straw Ticking

Serviceable firade 10 Yards $ 119

Awning Ticking

Good, 33 ¢ A Yard

Straw Ticking 10 Yards $175
Width ,about 30 inchesA good dependable quality of well made Straw Ticking. A serviceable

old and economical way to cover your straw mattresses. Sold in10 - yard

boltsonly .
16 E 7710 - Blue and White Stripes only . 10 yards .... $ 1.19

Postage , 10 yards, 12 € extra

Width, about 30 inches
" Swift River" Ticking has a reputation for wear and quality of many

yearsstanding. It's agood weightstraw ticking close in weave and

made of strong cottonyarns. Usedfor any purpose thatdemands

a rugged dependable fabric. You are sure to like the service it gives -

sure to like our low price .Soldin 10 - yard boltsonly .

16 E 7715 - Blue and White Stripes only.

10 yards

. $1.75

Postage, 10 yards, 12¢ extra

Width, about 31 inches
There's no end to the practical and attractive possibilitie

s
of this

good grade woven stripe Awning Cloth . It weighs 7 ounces per yard

the right weight for window or porch awnings . Its weight and wesve

provide protecti
onfromwind, rain and sun and the wide stripes give

it anattractiv
e
appearan

ce
. You can depend on several seasons wear

from thisheavyquality. Aneffective covering for porch furniture ,

swings, chalrs, etc.COLORS: White with blue, brown or tan , stripes .

State color wanted .

16 E7756 -- Per yard .

.33

Postage, per yard , 2 ¢ extra

Straw Ticking10 Yards $150

Waterproof Duck

Width , about 30 inches
Heavier weight - closer weave a better quality than our 16 E 7710
Used for strax ana cotton mattresses. Sold in 10 -yard bolts only .

I 16 E 7712 - Blue and White Stripes only. 10 yards .... $ 1.50

Postage, 10 yards, 12€ extra

50

HER
MET

ITE

Wat
erp

roo
f

Kha
ki

Dril
l

Wid
th

, abo
ut

29 inch
es

It's new - and it's good ! Test
s
have

prov
ed

just how verymuc
h
wort

h
whil

e

it is. A good weig
ht

cott
on

dril
l

buil
t
for hard serv

ice
and trea

ted
with the new

Herm
etit

e
wate

rpro
of

fini
sh

. The wate
rpro

of

feat
ure

mak
es

it the choi
ce

for tent
s

, cam
pin

g

uses , lugg
age

cove
rs

, awni
ngs

and repa
ir

work .
As to serv

ice
- you'l

l
be mor

e
tha

n
sati

sfie
d

-- for

it is guar
ante

ed

not to crac
k
and will out

wea
r

theordi
nary

duc
k

, whic
h

is sayi
ng

a grea
t
deal.

16 E 776
0
--Khak

i
Colo

r
only .

Per yard .

..79 ¢

Posta
ge

, peryard, 24 extra

Width, about 46 inches

Sixty-two cents a yard seems little
enough tc pay for

Waterproof Duck
that will give the service this does .

Itis a wonderful value - high grade,

firm , heavy duck - thoroughly water
proofed. A good width . If you want

extra protection combined with long ,
service - it's practical and economical.

Just the weight you want for tents , camping

luggage covers, awnings, repairing andall other
purposes for which ordinary duck is used .

16 E 7795 - Tan only . Per yard .. ... 62€

Postage, per yard , 6¢ extra 62
A Yard

796

A Yar
d

Per

Yard

Р.

Extra Heavy Duck
Anextra heavy unbleached Duck , known as No. 6 Double Filled .

Wagon Cover Duck

A plain weave with a hard twist of 3- ply yarns is responsible for its
Single Filled Drick

great strength. Used forsails for boats, sides of canoes, awnings,

High grade double filled unbleached Wagon Cover tents, hay and grain stack covers and harvester aprons.

“ Mighty good service” -means even more when y

Article

Weight Per

Duck - very heavy in weight and very strong. It's ex

know you've saved some money onthe purchase. TI

Width Running Yard Number

cellent to coverwagons, hay stacks, fruits, farm imple

Single Filled Duck does give excellent service — tha

36 inches 22 ounces 16 E 7786 $ .73

ments and construction work . Whatever needs pro

certain . For stack covers, tents, awnings, wag

48 inches 28 ounces

.98
16 E 7789

tection from weather requires just such a covering.

covers, and a great many other uses on the farm

It's woven so very compactly and close that it sheds 60 inches 36 ounces

16 E 7791 1.29 about the house, it is very practical and more th

water . It's very good, too, for repair work of all kinds.
72 inches 42 ounces

16 E 7792 1.50 satisfactory. You'll find equal quality attheordina

The quality has been proved by year-in -year -out use.

Postage, per yard , 9€ extra

retail stores, but it will be difficult to duplicate

* The prices are not only reasonable, but downright low

price. Unbleached, or Crea in Color

Brown Canvas Duck

consideri
ng the real service these qualities of duck give .

Weight Per Article

Article

Weight Per

Widtb

Per Yard

Running Yard Nun ber
Ya

Width

Running Yard Number

29 inches

E
48 inches

Width , 27 inches

8 ounces 16 E 7765 24

For sturdy Overall
s
and work jackets - the kind that stand a lot

of “ punishm
ent

" - you'll find this brown Canvas Duck a true worth
fabric . An excelle

nt
quality that may also be used for campin

g 36 inches 10 ounces 16 E 7/768 3
apparel or casesfor campequipmen

t
.Standar

d
quality and dyed fast

color soit washes well and stands exposuretothe sun . Weight,

per running yard, full 7 ounces.

72 inches 20

16 E 7747 - Brown only .

40 inches 11 ounces 16 E 77,70 31

Per yard . ..... 30¢ 10 yards .
$ 2.85

Postage, per yard , 6 ¢ extra

Postage, per yard , 2c extra

Postage, per yard , 3¢ extra

Satisfact
ion

Guarante
ed

or Your Money Back
1

306 A Yard
10 Yards $285

131/4 ounces 16 e 7778 48€

60 inches 161/2 ounces 16 E 7780 58€

ounces 16 E 7782 75 €



Yongwear Wide Sheeting
and Pillow Tubing

Songwear

27

304

32

35¢

Bleached Seamless Pillow Tubing

The samestandardquality and wear that makes LongwearSheetingLongwear Sheeting Lives Up to Its Name such a good " buy," is foundin thisLONGWEAR Seamless Pillow Case

Tubing. The handywaytomake pillow slips — no side seamsare ned
essary. Woven of standard cotton yarns .

That's Why It Is Such an Excellent Choice - it Wears Long
Width, 36 inches 16 E 7374

A

Yard

Youbuy well — sensibly — when you choose these an even weave . It will tearstraight - and keep the

LONGWÉAR Wide Sheetings,as you will be thor- even edge after washing. Stands the test of good Width, 40 inches 16 E 7375
А

Yard

oughly convinced when Longwearhas shown you appearance--of wear - and the final supreme test

that it really does give long wear. of laundering. It washesas well as it wears. Width, 42 inches 16 E 7376
Longwear is our own dependable quality. We

Yard

"ouch for the service it gives - it certainly has Order the Width Suited to Your Needs
16 E 7377arned its name and splendid reputation. We be- Longwear Sheeting comes in various widths. Width, 45 inches Yard

lieve thatyou get the most in appearance and good Buy 42 or45-inch sheeting for Pillow Cases ;54-inch Postage, for any width , per yard , 24 extra

wear for your money when you buy this sheeting. for Single Beds, 63 or 72 -inch for Three -Quarter

Remember, you can buy Longwear Sheeting only at Beds; 81- inch for Double Beds, and 90-inch for

Ward's. Itis a durable quality of strong cotton in Extra Wide Double Beds .

Unbleached - Cream Color Bleached - Pure White

Width, 45 inches 16 E 7310 Width, 42 inches 16 E 7350

Width, 54 inches 16 E 7311
Width, 45 inches 16 E 7359

Width, 154 inches 16 E 7361
Width, 63 inches 16 E 7312

Width, 63 inches 16 E 7363

Width, 72 inches 16 E 7314 Unbleached - Cream ColorWidth , 72 inches 16 E 7365

A splendid investment in extreme durability at very low
Width, 81 inches 16 E 7316 44 ¢ Yard Widt:11, 81 inches 16 E 7367 cost . A very long wearing medium quality Wide Sheeting

woven of choice strong cotton yarns. It stands the test of
Width , 90 inches 16 E 7318 49 ¢ Yard Width , 90 inches 16 E 7369 constant wear and laundering . We know it is an excellent

value and you'll appreciate ,too, thelow price. A wise
investmentand one that saves you money. We're glad toPostage, for any width, per yard , 2° extra Postage, for any width , per yard , 24 extra have you compare our TRIUMPH Sheeting with any other

at the same price.

Width, 72 inches 16 € 7400

Triumph

Wide Sheeting

А

25¢ Yard

32¢ Yard

36¢ . Yard

40 ¢ Yard

A

А

25 ¢Yard

28 ¢ Yard

36 ¢ Yard

40¢ Yard

44¢ Yard

49 ¢ Yard

54¢ Yard

A

А

А

A

A

36¢ yard
Treasure Chest Treasure Chest OurVery Best Quality

BleachedWide Sheeting
Width, 81 inches 16 E 7401

40¢ vard

436

А

40¢ vard

A

TREASURE CHESTis our very best quality Wide Sheeting. Always
A

Width, 90 inches 16 E 7402

ithasbeen a matter of pride to the housekeeper to have really good sheets
Yard

end pillow cases. Treasure Chest satisfies that pride. Made o , high grade

cotton yarns of a fine evenweave and snowy whiteness. Launder itand Bleached-Pure SnowWhite
it will come from the wash closeand even in weave and heavy in weight

because no artificial weighting has been used . Measured by the length

of service it gives andby its excellent appearance, Treasure Chest Width , 72 inches 16 E 7410
Sheeting is economical.

А

Width, 72 inches 16 E 7382 544 Yard Width, 81 inches 16 E 7411 434 Yard

Width , 81 inches 16 E 7383

59¢ yard
Width, 90 inches 16 E 7412 47Ć A

Yard

Width, 90 inches 16 E 7384 64¢ Yard Postage, for any width , per yard, 24 extra

Postage, for any width , per yard, 2° extra

Save Here On
Oilcloths

Well Made for Longer Service

Attractive Practical Patterns

A

3

*8

6 486

9

P
R
E
F
E
R
O
N

*

30¢ 516e 7802 RedorBlue. 40$

(5 )
Shelf Oilcloth

Yards Width , 12 inches

K Oilcloth is the inost sensible pantry shelf covering.

You'll liketheneat designs on the glossy surface of

this strong back oilcloth . Has neat scalloped edge.
Clean with a damp cloth .

COLORS: Blue like illustration ; also plain

white. State color wanted .

English Damask Pattern Oilcloth 16 E 7820—6 yards 48¢

The latest style in Table Oilcloth . Has a pleasing dull finish . Printed in the old
Postage, 6 yards, 5¢ extra

fashioned cotton damask patterns. Just as popular reproduced on oilcloth .

Priced reasonably . State color wanted.

Width , 50 inches , 56

Width, 516 E 7800 - Red or Blue.

about Postage, per yard , 5¢ extra A Yard Postage, per yard 5 ¢ extra A Yard

47 inches

( 2

A Yard

Plain White Oilcloth

Fancy Table Oilcloth

Oilcloths save iso much work . This has exceptional Oilcloth is almost a necessity in the modern sanitary

value, due to the very good quality. This high grade kitchen . This high grade oilcloth is in two popular

table oilcloth comesin various popular coloringsand Damask Pattern Oilcloth
widths suitable for table, kitchen cabinet and other

patterns. Has a glossy surface and a strong back that
Width , about 50 inches surfaces. It is plain white - always in demand. One of

makes it durat de .
One of the favorite woven linen damask patterns is reproduced

our best values.

PATTERNS; AND COLORS: (2) Blue . (3) Blue. on this high grade dull finish Oilcloth . Gives good service - easy , 47 in . Width, 54

( 5 ) Oak . ( 8) Oak . (9) Blue border.
A Yard

to clean - an excellent value.

Svate pattern number wanted . 516 E 7810 - Cream White Fancy Damask Pattern on

.29¢ Light Grounds only . Per yard

516 E 78 15 - Per yard .

Postage , yard , Postage, yard ,
29¢

5€ extra 5€ extra A Yard

Postage , per yurd, 4 ¢ extra Postage, per yard, 5¢ extra
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Service Toweling
Fla

x
-All

Abs
olu

tel
y

AllLin
en

Unbleached All Linen Crash

10 Yards $ 150
16E 6018 – Cream color with fast color border.

Postage , 10 yards, 10 ¢ extra

Width , 15 inches

Women who know how to economize, realizethesaving
thatthey makeby buying material for their kitchen and

bin roller towels by the yard. It only takes& shorttimeto
hem ten yardsofthis crash into towels. A ten -yard bolt

will make elevenhand or kitchen towels, or five good alze

troller towels . Sold in 10 - yard bolts only .

Imported

Bleached All Linen Crash

10 Yards $ 195
16 E 6038 - Bleached only .

Postage, 10 yards, 10 ¢ extra

Width ,16 inches
The demand for this Bleached Linen Crash is cer

tainly great.That's because the merits of Imported
Irish linen areso well known. This is a good serv

iceable quality bleached with a fastcolorborder.

Roller , face or dish towels - it's desirable for all

because it is veryabsorbent and very serviceable.

Sold in 10 -yard bolts only .

TheFamous KitchenCrash

Flax All

LI
NE
N

KITCHEN

CRASH

Width , 1742 inches

Scotch linens have a world

wide reputation for quality.

Flax -All is our own brand

imported by us from Scotland.

It's a wonderful combination

of quality, service and low

price. Made of All Linen yarns

which the Scotch are experts

in weaving into asturdy long

wearing fabric. Extra wide,

fordish towels or general use

about thehouse -- itgives more

than ordinary satisfaction.

Fast color border . You'll

certainly call our price a

" thrift price for the quality,

We are glad to recommend

Flax -All . And we're glad to

be able to save you money.

Sold in 10 -yard bolts only .

Unbleached

16 E 6039 - N a tura 1

Brown Linen.

$ 1.98

Postage, 10 yards, 10 € extra.

Bleached

16 E 6044 - White only.

$ 2.25

Postage, 10 yards, 10¢ extra

Bleached All Linen Crash

Unbleached All Linen Crash 10 Yards $ 230

10 Yards $ 165 10 yards.

16 E 6024 + Cream color only .
Postage, 10 yards, 10¢ extra

Width , 16 inches

Dish or roller towelsmade from All Linen of this good

quality are sure to give good wear . Neat colored border .

Sold in 10 - yard bolts only .

16 E 6050 - Bleached only .
Postage, 10 yards, 10¢ extra

Width , 16 inches

Itis real economyto buy this fine quality Imported Irish

All Linen Bleached Crash . You get lots of wear out of it

whether you use it for roller , hand or dish towels. At

tractive fast color border . Sold in 10-yard bolts only .

10 yards.

Extra Wide
T

Exce
llen

ce

OurFinest Quality

Imported All Linen Scotch Crash

30¢ A Yard

22¢ A Yard

All Linen Tea Toweling

Unbleached All Linen Crash

10 Yards $ 250
16 E 6037

16 E 6027_Natural Brown only with fast color border . 16 E 6054 --Bleached White only.

Postage , per yard , 1e extra

Postage, 10 yards, 10¢ extra

Postage, per yard , 1 ¢ extra

Width , 16 inches

Width , 20 inches

Width , 17 inches

To give that shiny, bright,crystalgleam to glassware, dry it

When you get this good heavy toweling, extra wide and

with this Al Linen Toweling. It is a neat check pattern Im

Our finest quality means superior quallty - a quality that will give younoted for the ease with which it absorbs water, you're getting additionalserviceand additional satisfaction far in excess of the few pen- ported from Ireland. It leaves nolint .

quality and service. Sold in 10-yard bolts only.

pies extra you pay for the best. More money - but well worthit.

COLORS : Red or bluecheck . State color wanted ,

Imported from Scotland; bleached and firmly woven . Fast color

border . An excellent material for dresser covers, bureau scaris, roller

or hand towels .

GA
LW
AY

CRA
SH

10
Yards

K
WDRiKw

ik

$115 Bleached and
Unbleached

Part Linen
Toweling

Turkish Toweling

Single Loop 17¢ A Yard
16 E 6112 Unbleached (Cream Color).

Postage , per yard , 1 ¢ extra

Width, 18 inches

Lighter 'weight than our double loop below , but very

satisfactory quality.

Unb
lea

che
d

Our Bes
t
Cot

ton
Tow

eli
ng

10 Yards $ 155

16 E 600
4

- Cream coloronly.Post
age

, 10 yard
s
, 8¢ extra

Widt
h

, 15 inche
sManu

fact
ured

especi
ally

for Ward'
s
. Work disapp

ears

faste
r
when the towel

s
you'r

e
using are the espec

ially
ab

sorb
ent

kind . It's a matt
er

of econ
omy

too, tobuy Dri -Kwik

Towe
ling

. Excep
tiona

lly

good quali
ty

cotto
n

crash , soldonly

by Mont
gome

ry

Ward & Co. 'We had it made just the

weig
ht

just the quali
ty

we know suits best. Good heavy

wea
ve

tha
t
will outla

st
any of the ordin

ary
cotto

n
crash

es

usual
ly

sold for the same price as this high quali
ty

. Cream

color that will gradu
ally

bleac
h
with washi

ng
. The neat

look

ing doub
le

linebord
er

is fast color - stay
s
true even when

boile
d

. Sold in 10 - yard bolts only .

When
housekeepers ask for

something good but inexpen
sive," Galway Crash is the all -

satisfactory answer.

It's

about one-third linen , closely
interwoven

with a selected
grade of cotton yarns. The close weave and those sturdy
yarns are the reasons for its strength and

endurance.Towels of Galway Crash always give more wear than you
expect - if you judge by price . They're

economical,
easy to

makeup, and what's better than that, they're
serviceable

and efficient. Good
absorbent

towels. Fast color border .
Sold in 10 - yard bolts only.

Width , about 16 inches
16 E 6015 - Unbleached or Cream 10 Yards $1.15

Color

Postage, 10 yards, 8 ¢ extra

16 E 6017 - Bleached

10 Yards $1.25Postage, 10 yards, 8¢ extra

Double Loop 19¢ A Yard
16 E 6120 - Unbleached (Cream Color) .

Postage , per yard , 1 ¢ extra

Width , 18 inches

Heavy double loop for extraand excellent service !

Double hoop 20¢ A Yard
16 E 6122 -- Bleached .

Postage, per yard , 1 ¢ extra

Width , 18 inches

Same quality as 16 E 6120 above, but bleached white .

Cotton Glass Toweling Bleached Cotton Huch

Unbleached Twill
Bleached Twill Weave

Cotton Crash

10 Yards $ 139 14¢ A Yard

10 Yards $ 105 10 Yards $ 110

Unbleache
d

Cotton Toweling

12 Yards $ 100
16 E 6012 - Unbleached with

colored border .

Postage , 12 yards, 10 ¢ extra .

Width , 17 inches

You get durabil
ity

at the lowest

possible price for the quallty of

ibe towelin
g

here . A medium grade

Cotto
n

Towel
lng

not so heavy as

Gur1
6
E600

4
, but a very satis

setory fabrle . WM improve with

Isunderi
ng
.Theborderistast color.

Sold in 12 -yard bolts only

16 E 6002-Unbleached .

Postage , 10 yards , 8 ¢ extra

Width , 16 inches

Inexpensive , serviceable Cotton

Crash in the long wearing twlll weave .

Natural linen color with & fast

color border. Good quality. If

you need a supply of toweling , Ward's

is the place to buy for you're sure

to buy at a saving . Sold in 10 - yard

bolts only .

16 E 6010-Bleached with fast color border .

Postage , 10 yards , 8€ extra

Width , 15/2 inches

This Towelling has made us a host of friends .

It gives a great deal of service and satisfaction

though It is an inexpensive toweling . Cotton yarns

go into its making-absorbent cotton that makes

quick work of dish drying. The toweling you want

at the priceyou want to pay -- that's what Ward's

offers you . Sold in 10 -yard bolts only .

COLORS: Red or blue checks .

State color wanted .

16 E 6033–
Postage , 10 yards , 8¢ extra

Width , 16 inches

To get that sparkle and gleam to

fine glassware, use this Cotton

Glass or Tea Toweling. It leaves

no lint , that's the secret of its

success . Woven in neat checks. Sold

in 10-yard bolts only .

16 E 6053-Bleached only.

Postage, per yard , 1c extra

Width , 16 inches

This fine Cotton Huck Toweli

has a fine linenlike finish . It is

very good quality toweling

general household purposes . A

sorbent . Inexpensive -- but it
give you satisfactory service for t

price you pay .

w

*
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AbsorbentStone TurkishTowels weang
, Long

Softex

Wearing
WD
is
k

Dr
y

Single Loop - Bleached Single Loop - Bleached Double Loop - Bleached

25¢ Each 6 Towels 954 6 Towels $110
50¢ Each

DoubleLoop

Turkish Towels

Size , hemmed , about 20 by 40 inches

" Whisk Dry ' — the name tells you what a

popular Towel this is. It's thick , absorbent,

and the sort of big bath towel that just fairly

whisks you dry! It's the double loop weave

that accountsfor thickness and longer wear.

Comes to you bleached a pure snowy white.

" Whisk Dry” is to be had only at Ward's.It'sa

mighty fine buyatsuch a low price. Women

like its softness - men like that extra size ! All

agree it's a bargain . White only .

16 E 9304 - Each .
25€

Postage, each , 24 extra

Size, hemmed ,about 18by 34 inches

You'll find this Towel inabundance

in homes all over the country . It's

suchan excellent way to buy--the six

towel way - that you always make a

worth while saving. The towels are a

generous size made for service of

strong single ply cotton yarns in a

medium weight. The sturdy cotton

yarns are bleached snowy white. Ends

neatly bemmed. Thoroughly service

able - and at such a low price, Sold

in lots of six only.

White only .

16 E 9238-6 towels.. 95¢

Postage, 6 towels, 8¢ extra

Size, hemmed, about19 by

38 inches

They're the kind of towels you'd like

for a brisk rubdown -- just the right

weight - and the sturdy thickness to

leave the skin with a tingle and a glow .

Woven of sturdy absorbent cotton

yarns and bleached a snowy white.

Neatly hemmed ends. Buying six at

a timeis the economical wayto buy,

They're single loop woven - durable

though inexpensive. Sold in lots of six

only . White only .

16 E 9241-6 towels...... $ 1.100

Postage, 6 towels , 8¢ extra

Size, hemmed, about 22by44 inches

Softex isour own brand - big generous

size Turkish Towel of a wonderfully beavy

quality. The double loop weave promises

great service and makes the towel softer and

thicker . Just the towel you like. Even the

man of the house pronounces it plenty big"

it's thekind he's alwaysasking for.

To own Hercules towelsis to own the best

to enjoy real towel comfort . You'll not be

able to duplicate the quality at the price ,

Hercules is made especially for us.

White only .

16 E 9318-Each . ..50 €

Postage, each , 2 ¢ extra

man -o-War

Double Loop Turkish Towels forAdded Strength

20¢ Each 23 ¢ Each 43¢ Each

584
Size,hemmed , about

17 by 34 inches

Added strength and added

service that's what Double

Loop Towels promise you.

These are inexpensive but they

are well worth having. Well

woven and absorbent.Bleached

a pure white. Neatly hemmed

ends. Made of durable cotton

yarns . The popular size for

hand and face towels.

White only .

16 E 9300 - Each . 20¢

Postage, each , 2 ¢ extra

Size, hemmed ,about

18 by 36 inches

People consider these tow

els a good buy. They like the

softness of them , the rapid

drying qualities. Double

loop for added strength

that tells the "wear" story.

Bleached white - that tells

they're just right in appear

attice, too. Neatly hemmed

ends. White only .

16 E 9303 - Each ...23€

Postage, each , 2 ¢ extra

30¢ Each

Size, hemmed, about 22 by
44 inches

You'll consider it a worth
while buy, and it surely is.

Wherebut at Ward's could

you get such quality and

service at this low price?

Double Loop Towels
are

thicker. They take upwater

better and are really absorb

ent . Good quality cotton

bleached white. Neat hem

med ends. Extra large size.

White only.

16 E 9306 - Each .... 30 €

Postage , each , 2 ¢ extra

Size , hemmed, about
24 by 48 inches

You'll certainly hear plenty

of praise for thegenerous size

of these Towels from the head

of the house . You'll likethe

quality , the wear longer fea

tures and the absorbency. The

price is low for such a high

quality. They're the kind of

towels everyone likes to have

forgood , everyday use .

White only .

16 E 9308 - Each.....43 €

Postage, each , 2 ¢ extra

Man-o-War

Sturdy Turkish Towel
C Each

Size, hemmed,about 24 by 44 inches

Man -o -War Towel - just as sturdy and
trustworthy

as the name suggests. Our best bath towel. Known

everywhere as a big , heavy thick towelbecause it ismade

up to the standard of quality demandedbytheNavy .

It's our idea of a perfect towel - it's so well
constructed

of good, heavy double loop cotton yarns. It's one of the

þesttowelsyou can buy - themost in quality, in worth
br drying ability that youcouldpossibly getforthe

money. Hemmed ends. Bleached pure white. Weighs
12 ounces.

16 E 9320 - Each .....

.580Postage, each , 2e extra

/

Wash Mitts

3 For 294 Towels 90
25¢ EachLength, about 8 inches

It's anew idea-- the Terry Cloth

WashMitt . It takes theplace ofawash

cloth . Ideal for bathing. Soft and

thick - woven of good cotton yarns.

Tape loop to hang up .

COLORS : Plain white or white

with colored stripes.

State color wanted .

16 E 9160—3mitts... 29¢

Postage, 3 mitts , 24 extra

Unbleached - Single Loop Unbleached - Single Loop

6 Towels 79€

Size, hemmed, about 18 by 31 6T
inches

Add to yoursupply of everyday

Size , hemmed,about 18 by
35 inches

service towelsthese single loop cot

ton Towels . They're medium weight, wear .

They're made to stand a lot of

They're unbleached - cream

durable and a worth while buy at the color, woven of absorbent cotton

price . Unbleached, natural cream yarns in single loop . Will gradually

color that willgradually bleach white. Bleachifhung in the sun to dry .

16 E 9212 -Sold in lots of six Large size, good weight ,
only . 6 towels.. 79¢ 16 E 9214 - Sold in lots of six

Postage, 6 towels, 8 ¢ extra only . 6 towels ... 90€

Postage, 6 towels, 8¢ extra

Unbleached-Double Loop Colored Border Towel

20¢ Each

Size, hemmed, about 20 by 41 in . Size, hemmed , about 18by 38 in .

Large unbleached Turkish Towel in They'll add to the attractiveness of

a heavy weave. Double loop cotton your bathroom , surely - but they're

yarns have been used in the con- meant for use ! Pure white with pretty
struction, that accounts for the colored border. Made of good absorb

additional weight and service. Very ent single loop, cotton yarns .

absorbent. A good dependable qual
COLORS: White withblue, pink

ity . Natural cream color only.
or gold border. State color wanted .

16 E 9219 - Each . 25€
16 E 9218 - Each 204

Postage, each , 2¢ extra
Postage, each , 2 ¢ extra

Turkish

Wash Cloths

Size , 11 by 11 inches
An inexpensive mediumqual

ity of soft absorbent cotton ,

terry weave . Sold in lots of

six only .

COLORS: Blue or plok.

State color wanted .

16 E 9155- 6 for 30¢

Postage , 6 wash cloths , 3¢ ex.

and

Terry Weave Bath Mats

Soft and cozy Mats . Fast colors woven of cotton yarns in

pretty colorcombinations. Designs are similar toillustrations.

Good Quality 95¢ Each
Size, 22 by 33 inches.

A good quality - a good buy. Serviceable and economical.

COLORS: Blue and white; gray and blue ; or blue and

gold . State color wanted .

16 E 9125 -- Each 95€

Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra

Size , 11 by 12 inches
Terry Weave good service

able cloth . Sold in lots of sis

only ,

COLORS : Pink or blue .

State color wanted .

16 E 9140- 6 for 50 ¢

Postage, 6 cloths , 3¢ extra

washcloth Set 12 Piece Set $ 100

Larger and Better Quality $148 Each

One of the most worthwhile values we have to offer is this 12 -piece

Towel and Wash Cloth Set. Bargain !-it's more than that , even . Imagine
getting eighttowels and four wash cloths for a dollar!

Set consists of four colored border turkish towels,size hermed about 15

by 26 inches; four wash cloths , size 10 by 10 inches ; four cotton huck

towels, size hemmed about 14 by 27 inches. You can see what a big saving

you make by buying this set .

16 E 9100 - Complete 12 -piece set. $ 1.00

Postage, per set , 5¢ extra

Size , 23 by 37 inches

Larger, heavier quality than 16 E 9125 above. Colors same
as above. State color wanted .

16 E 9128 - Each $ 1.48
Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra

Size, 11 % by 12 inches

Our largest size - very soft

and durable . Has space for

monogram . Sold in lots of six

only .

COLORS: Pink or blue.

16 E 9143 6 for 70€

Postage , 6 cloths , 3 ¢ extra
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ano Finefor All Linen Towels forEveryday
BYN

PERGood Quality

404 Each

16 E 9372
Postage , each , 2 ¢ extra

Size, 17by 33 inches

Good quality Pure Linen

Huck Towel with attractive

border similar to illustration.

Hemstitche
d
and a good size,

Imported from Germany. Space

for monogram . White with

attractive border .

Fine Quality

Fancy Weave

35¢ Each

16 E 9380 - white only .

Postage, each , 2 ¢ extra

Size, about 14by 21 inches

As dainty a Guest Towel as

anyone could wish is this fine

quality imported one. Woven of

all linen yarns in a very attrac

tive fancy pattern . Similar to il

lustration. Neatly hemstitch
ed at

both ends.

Linen Damask

55¢ Each

48¢ Each

ched

2re

16 E 9386
Bleached White.

Postage, each , 2 ¢ extra

Size , about 17 by 32 inches

This Huck Towel is an im

ported fine quality finished

with durablehemstitched ends.

Woven of all linen yarns with

a fancy border similiar to illus

tration. Monogram space.

Our BestGrade

High Grade All Linen

Huck Towel

59$ Eachpen

16 E 9378Postage, each , 2c extra

Size, about 18by36 inches

RealDamask Towel madeof the

best flax. Beautiful patterns

similar to illustration , Ends are

daintily and durablyhemstitched

They are fine imported towels

sometimes used for dresser

scarfs .

Part Linen

35¢ Each

COLOR
S

: White with blue,

pink , or gold border
s
.

State color wanted .

16 E 9365
Postage, each , 2 ¢ extra

Size , about 17 by 32 inches

A splendid , serviceable quality

half linen and half cotton . All

the strength , softness and at

tractiveness of linen , but less

expensive due to the part cotton .

Bleached and hemmed.

65¢ Each

16 E 9390
BleachedWhite.

Postage, each , 2 ¢ extra

Size, about 18 by 32 inches

Our best quality fine Im

ported All Linen Towel.
Has

a beautiful fancy border simi

lar to illustration . Monogram

space. Neatly hemstitched on

both sides.

16 E 9388 - White only .
Postage, each , 2 ¢ extra

Size, about 18 by 35 inches

The quality Linen Towel you like to have when

guests come and to add grace to your bathroom .

A high grade pure linen huck towel. The service

that it gives will surely please you, too. Neat floral

design border similar to illustration . Ends are

nicely and durably hemstitche
d . You can consider

you've bought the best possible quality for the

money when you have bought this huck towel. It

is really a wonderful value . Your linen supply can

be rounded outat least expense at Ward's.

SAU

TheCotton HuckTowels

6 Towels 75$

* Toga TowelColore
d
Border

1.
Takes the Place ofa Bathrobe

At Only Half the Cost

16 E 9335 - White only with

red border .Postage, 6 towels , 6¢ extra

Size, about 16 by 32 inches

Serviceab
le

Huck Towels that are

bleache
d
apure white. Woven of good

cotton yarns with a fast color bor

der . Neatly hemmed. Sold in lots

of six towels only .

Large Size Colored

Borde
r

2

6 Towels $100

3

16 E 9338 — White with blue,

pink or gold border .
Postag

e
, 6 towels ,6c extra

Size, about 18 by 36 inches

Large size Huck Towel that you'll

conside
r
just as big a bargain as we

do . Woven of good cotton yarns

with a color
ed

border. Bleach
ed

white. Sold in lots ofsix towels only .

Fancy Colore
d

Borde
r

¢ Each

COLOR
S

: White with blue,

pink or gold borders.
State color wanted .

16 E 935
0Posta
ge

, each , 2é extra

Size , about17 by 34 inches

Good quality Huck Towels woven

of nicely bleach
ed

cotton yarns.Ends

neatl
y

hemsti
tched

.
Fast

colored hems and borders.

A Bathrobe, a BathTowel and a Lounging Robe

all in one --that's the Toga Towel. It certainly isa

marvelously handygarment to slip into - mighty

comfortable and sensible. Made of soft, thick Turk

ish towel material so comfortable to slip into as

you step out of the tub .Sowarm and snug as it

dries you . That's its “ bath towel" use. As a

lounging robe or dressing gown , it is perfection

itself. Ideal to protect when bathing baby and a

dainty, fresh robe to offer a guest for bathrobe use .

Asfor the children - it's justthe thing for them .

If they're up in the morning before theheat is on

the Toga Towel will keep them safely warm . Pro

tects them from many a cold if used before and

after the bath . Dad , too, likes to wear them .

Toga Towels launder easily - just assimply as a

bath towel - there areno buttons,or hooks to catch

or pull off. Made from one big piece ofTurkish towel

ing, either all white with strong bindings of special

tape, or in a handsome broad stripe as the illustra

tion shows. Even the ties are part of the same

piece.

For Infants For Men and
White only

16 E 1- One year 98¢
Women

size only .
Small, medium or

large sizes

For Children State size wanted .

White with colored 16 E 30 - White with

binding . colored bind
$ 2.8916 E4

2 to 4 years ...$ 1.39 16 E 50 - White with

16 E 8
broad stripe of gold ,

4 to 8 years ... 1.69
16 E 12 blue orpink $ 3.98

2.158 to 12 years.. State color wanted.

Postage, each , 8¢ extra Postage, 10€ extra

25$

ing.

res2are

Towel
Bundle

6 Towels $ 100

Cot
ton

Tow
eli

ng

Bu
nd
le

Flannel Remnants

10 Yards $200

10 Yards 129
16 E 92

0
Pos

tag
e

, 10 yar
ds

, 8¢ ex .

Wid
th

, 16 inc
hes

Ten yar
ds

of Tow
eli

ng

Rem
nan

ts

in usef
ul

len
gth

s

fro
m

1 to 5 yar
ds

. Go
od

qua
lit

y

mat
eri

al
, som

e

ble
ach

ed
, som

e
unb

lea
che

d

.

Fre
sh

, new rem
nan

ts

from

our reg
ula

r
stoc

k
.

16 E 956–

Postage, 10 yards, 8¢ ex .

Widths, about 26 inches

Ten yards of fresh new

Plain and Fancy Outing

Flannels and Shaker Flan

nel — from our regular stock

in lengths from 1 to 5yards.

We do not make special as

sortments. A really wise

buy.

16 E 921
Postage,

bundle, 8¢ ex .

Here's your
chance to

"
round out" your

towel

supply at a very low cost.

This towel
Bundle

contains

six
assorted

Kitchen, Bath

or Huck
Towels .

Not &
towel is

smaller
than 13 by

28
inches . We do not

make
special

assortments .

Muslin
Bundle

10 Yards (119White Goods

Bundle

10 Yards $145

Lin
ger

ie

Bun
dle

10 Yard
s

$175

16 E 92
3–

Pos
tag

e

, 10 yar
ds

, 8¢ ex .

Wid
ths

, 27 to 36 inc
hes

It pay
s
to buy Und

erw
ear

Mat
eri

als

in the
se

bun
dle

lot
s - you cer

tai
nly

mak
e

a

big sav
ing

. Thi
s

bun
dle

is

mad
e

up of ten yar
ds

of

whi
te

and col
ore

d
und

er

we
ar mat

eri
als

in usa
ble

len
gth

s
of not less tha

n
1/2

var
ds

in any piec
e

.

16 E 922

Postage, 10 yards , 8¢ ex .

Widths, 25 to 36 inches

How many times have

you needed just such handy

lengths of materials? Bundle

contains ten yards of Lawn,

Dimity, Poplin , Voile, or

similar materials , in useful

lengths from 1 to 4 yds.

16 E
957–

Postage, 10
yards, 8¢ ex.

Width,
about 36

inches

A
practical,

economical
way to buy the

shortlengths.

Ten yards of our
Bleached

Muslin,

Unbleached
Muslin ,

Longcloth,
MainBook, Cam

bric or
similar

materials.
Every

length

is usable.
Range from 1 to 4 yds .
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CozyWarmth

by

Night Serviceable Comforters Heren

Beauty for

Your Bed

By Day

Finished size, about 70 by 76 inches

A fine Wool Filled Comforter --thekind you like for warmth and comfort. The filling

is of soft downy pure lamb'swool. Isitany wonder the comforter is so satisfactory

in keeping the cold out? Printed silkoline of a good quality, with a plain sateen
border, covers both sides. Put up in a dustproof container.

COLORS : Blue, lavender or pink, with harmonizingborder.

State color wanted .

418 E 3380 - A good heavy weight, about 4 pounds. Each .

Postage, each , 16¢ extra

ANOTHER BIG VALUE ! Finished size, 70 by 78 inches

Filledwithgood lamb's wool.This Comforteris covered on top and back withprinted floral sheenette

- & comforter covering material similar to challie. Has aplainsateenbordertomatch. Good size
and weight. Scroll stitching prevents lumping. Put upindustproofcontainer .

COLORS: White ground with blue, rose or lavenderfloral effects, with contrasting border.
State color wanted .

418 E 3386 - Fine quality. Weight,about
342 pounds. Each .

Postage, each , 14¢ extra

Designs

Similar to

Illustration

$5.48

21

$ 7.25

H
Y
M
E

Khaki Covered Comforter

Finished size, about 60 by 77 inches

Improved quality Comforter exceptionally
serviceable for outdoor use in camps or on

sleepingporches. Covered with good gradekhaki

colored comforter cloth . Filled with new dark

cotton . Durably stitched to keep the filling
smooth and even .

Scroll Stitched Comforter
Finished size , about 70 by 76 inches

Medium quality. Scroll stitched. Silkoline cov
ered . Filled with white cotton . Packed in carton .

COLORS: Blue orpink on white ground.
State color wanted .

418 E 3302 - Welght, about 5 lbs.
Each

Postage, each , 18 ¢ extra

Finished size, about 70 by 82 inches

Larger than above. Samequality and colors . Wt.,
about7 lbs. Packea in carton , State

color wanted .

418 E 3306 - Each
Postage, each , 20 ¢ extra

$ 2.48

Straight Stitched Comforter

Finished size , about 63 by 74 inches

Happy combinationof good quality and low price.

Filled with natural colorcotton andcovered with a
durable grade of printed silkoline on both sides.

You'll like the color combination . Straight stitchel.

Packed in sanitary dustproof carton . Weight, about
5 pounds.

COLORS: Blue, pink and green predominat
ing , with contrasting color effects ,

State color wanted .

418 E 3314 - Each ...

Postage, each , 18¢ extra

Bordered Silkoline Covered

Comforter

Finished size , about 70 by 76 inches

Thetop is covered with a good grade figuredslik .

olinedesign and is bordered ina plain silkoline
The back is also covered with a figured silkoline.

The white cotton ning is securely held in place

with neat scroll stitching. Packed incarton . Weight ,
672 pounds.

COLORS: Attractive shades of blue, green

and pink predominating with contrasting

color effects . State color wanted .

418 E 3316 - Each .

Postage, each, 20 ¢ extra

18 E 3500 – Weight, by pounds. $2.65Each

$ 2.79 $ 2.59 $ 3.48
Postage , each , 20¢ extra

Plain Sateen Center Comforter

Finished size, about 70 by 76 Inches

The plain sateen center Comforter is always a favorite.
Here's a good lookingcomforter . Coveredon top with good

quality sateen with a border of figured silkoline tomatch . The
back isof plain colored silkoline of the same color . Filled with

white cotton- neatly scrolled to keep thefillingsmooth and even .

Packed incartons.Welght,about7pounds .

COLORS: Green center, blue center, or pink
center . State color center wanted .

418 E 3330 - Each .

Postage , each , 22¢ estra

Extra Large Heavy

Silkoline Comforter

$398

Sateen Covered Comforter

Finished size, about 70 by 78 Inches

The freshness of its smooth sateen covering, its white cotton

filling and charming colors all combine to make this Comforter &

strong favorite. The covering is of printed sateen , both sides,

with a plain sateen border on top. Durably scroll stitched . The

price, you'll agree, is very reasonable . Packed in carton. Welght,

672 pounds.

COLORS: Blue , rose or green predominating shades , with
attractive contrasting effects .

State color wanted .

418 E 3334 - Each .

Postage, each , 20 ¢ extra

Finished size , about 72 by 84 inches

This extra large, extra heavy Comforter is

covered with a good grade of silkoline and is

Each carefully scroll stitched to insure better wearing

quality. Clean white cotton filling. Packed in dustproof

carton . Weight, each , 82 pounds

COLORS: Blue, pink and green predominating, with attractive
contrasting effects .

418 E 3312 - Each.. . $ 3.98
Postage, each , 24 ¢ extra

$ 3.75

$ 3.98

State color wanted .

다.

Plain Sateen Covered Comforter

Finished size , about 72 by 84 inches

A typical money -saving Ward's value is this plain sateen cover

ed Comforter. It isplain sateen on both sides - scroll stitched in

a fancy design , Buying it you get full measureof beauty and quality
for every cent you spend. Filled with white cotton - soft and

fluffy. A very handsome comforter packed in carton . Weight,
about 6 pounds.

COLORS: Rose;blue, or gold . State color wanted.$ 4.25
418 E 3338 - Each ..

Postage, each , 20¢ extra

Mattress Protectors

Firmly quilted and filled with white cotton , covered with strong

bleached muslin .Edges neatlyfinished with good quality binding. Order

according to size of your mattress.

Size, about 54 by 76 inches Size , about 36 by 76 inches

18 E 2914 – For Dou 18 E 2911 -For Sin

$ 2.48ble Bed Size . Each gle Bed. Each ... $1.75
Postage, each , 12t extra Postage, each , 12 ¢ eitra

Size, about 18 by 34 inches Size , about 42 by 76 inches

18 E 2903 - For

50¢
2912 -

Cribs. Each .. Three- quarter Bed.Each $1.98
Postage , each , 6 ¢ extra Postage, each , 12¢ extra

Size , about 27 by 40 inches Size , about 48 by 76 inches

8 E 2904 – For Chil

ren's Beds. Each 18 291.3 - ForDou- $2.2585€ Bed Each

Postage, each, 8 € extra Postage , each , 12¢ eitra

Sateen Covered Comforter

Finished size , about 70 by 80 inches

A handsome Persian designbordered pattern in a good quality

sateen covered Comforter . Silk scroll stitched , filled with white

cotton, soft and fluffy. You'll appreciate its warmth when

thecold days come. Packed in a dustproof carton. Weight,each

614 pounds.

COLORS: Light blue; rose , or gray .

State color wanted .
418 E 3344-Each

Postage, each , 20¢ extra

$ 4.35

$175 1750
Each Each

Nursery Comforter

Finished size , about 33 by 44 inches

Good quality silkoline covers both sides of
this serviceable grade Comforter. Made for

the children's bed - and a big favorite it is. It is

worth more than our low price indicates, be

sure of that. You always save when buying

from Ward's . Printed in nursery designs

imagine the fun thekiddies will have with it

on their bed at lullaby time. Plaln sateen

border on top . Fulling is white cotton . Com

forter is tufted . Weight, 1 pound .

COLORS : Blue or pink with colorful

figures . State color wanted .

18 E 3340 - Each ... $1.75

Postage, each , 10 € extra

Down Filled Comforter
Finished size , about 66 by 78 inches

Plain sateen border. Weight, 4 pounds.

COLORS : Rose on tan ground ; blue on

tan ground , or lavender on gold ground

with contrasting colored border on top .

State color wanted .

418 E 3326 - Each... $ 17.50
Postage, each , 20¢ extra

Finished size , about 65 by 78 inches

Filled with pure lambs' wool. Figured

sateen top , plain sateen border ard back .

Scroll stitched . Weight, 414 pounds.

COLORS : Rose on blue; lavender on

tan , or rose on green . State color wanted .

418 E 3390 - Each

Postage, each , 16¢ extra$ 8.75

150
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OLD Fleecy Cotton Blankets

HOMESTEAD Many Winters Warmth in Every Pair

الا

H

1

Size, about 72 by 80 inches

ERE are our Old Homestead Brand Blankets - at your service!

One of the most popular Cotton Blankets we carry - and it

deserves that popularity ! It is a high grade staple cotton blanket

at an exceptionally low price . Made of soft, Huffy American cotton with

long fibers that promise a wealth of wear.

They are standard quality blankets - full weight and full size.

There isn't a bit of skimping done - Ward's sees to that !

“ Old Homesteads"

Popular Throughout the Land

We sell thousands of these blankets every year to women all over

the country. They're glad to get them at this low price , glad for their

warmth and service, glad for the savings they make in buying. Thrifty

women who know a good blanket value when they see it , give this

quality their enthusiastic approval . We'd like you to try them . W

know you, too, will pronounce them a decidedly better value for the

money than you could get anywhere else. Every pair is full size and

full weight. When we say “ A Pair ”we mean two full size blankets woven

in one continuous length and doubled over to form a pair. These are

neatly finished with firmly stitched ends. Easy to wash.

Weight, per pair , about 3 pounds

18 E 3109 - COLORS: Tan , white, or gray, with colored borders.

State color wanted.

Per pair .... $2.25

Postage, per pair, 14 ¢ extra

$ 225
A Pair

198
$298

Economy

Camp Blanket

Size, about 60 by 80 inches

For camping , harvest time

and other rough outdoor use ,

buy this Economy Camp

Blanket. It is a good sensible
Each single blanket --in that most

3.1 | 60per cent coarse wool and good quality
sensible .

cotton. A size you'll like , plenty roomy, a

good weight. For outdoor use you'll

appreciate the warmth it offers . Well

worth the low price we quote .

Weight, about 3 pounds

18 E 3207-Dark Navy Blue only .
Each.... $ 1.98

Postage, each , 14¢ extra

Our Best

Camp Blanket

Size, about 60 by 80 inches

Our Best Camp Blanket.

This type of blanket is

very popular with our custo

mers who want a good sturdy

Each out- of -door use article . It is

strong and serviceable, in agood sensible

color --khaki. It is practically all wool

there is seventy per cent coarse wool in the

filling. That alone tells you it's a good warm

quality. It has a reputation for long and

faithful service . Just the thing for lumber

camps, harvest time, and camping. Also

used for auto robes and sleeping porches .

A wonderful value.

Weight,about 3 pounds

18 E 3205 - Olive Drab only .

Each.. $2.98

Postage, each , 14¢ extra

$100 100
Each

High Grade

Cotton Single

Blankets

Each : Here's anexcellent value
in a high grade Cotton

Blanket -- a quality you'll

have a hard time duplicating

at our low price. Single blan

ket woven of carefully chosen

extra long fiber cotton yarns.

They give excellent service

that's what makes them such

worthwhile values . Finished

with neat shell edges. Plain

gray with colored striped bor

der which adds to its

popularity.

Size , about 64 by 76 inches

18 E 3181 - Gray only .

Weight, about 1/4 pounds,
Each

$ 1.00

Postage, each , 10¢ extra

Size , about 70 by 80 inches

Same as above , larger size .

18 E 3182 -- Gray only.

Weight, about 1/2 pounds.

Each ... $ 1.25

Postage, each , 10 ¢ extra

Fleecydown

Cotton Single

Blankets

It is a comfort to know

you have plenty of warm

blankets ready for cold days

to come. There's every reason

why you should have plenty

of them when you can buy

these single Cotton Fleecy

down Plaid Blankets at so

low a price . This is our stand

ard quality woven of long

staple cotton yarns . It is soft

and warm . Has stitched edges.

COLORS: Blue, pink,

gray, tan, lavender or gold

plaids.State color wanted .

Size, about 64 by 76 inches

Weight , about 1 % pounds.

18 E 3100

Each .. . $ 1.00

Postage, each , 10¢ extra

Size, about 70 by 80 in .

Same as above, but larger.

Weight, about 1/2 pounds.

Colors as above.

State color wanted .

18 E 3102

Each...
$1.25

Postage, each , 10 ¢ extra

i
l
i

Esmond

248 258

$425

" Household Favorite "

Extra Heavy Cotton Blankets

They've earned the name of " Household

Favorite .” They're heavy and warm and

give excellent service. That iswhy they
White Cotton Blanket Sheets Esmond Bath Robe Blankets

rate so high with every one. Made of a
These soft , fleecy Blanket Sheets are chosen by

many to take the place of cotton sheets through Size , about 72 by 90 inches

APair mixture of domestic and China cotton the winter. They certainly mean a gain in comfort Everyone nowadays is well acquainted wit

A Pair
warns-- a combination that insures warmth . Neatly - they are so very warm . Well woven of good

the Bathrobe Blankets --- everyone is enthusiasti

stitched edges. Extra heavy and practical. This
cotton yarns woven so they give excellent service.

about robes made from them . These are the fan

Neatly stitched ends. Sold in pairs ; but they are two single ous Esmond blankets-and you know the Esmor

Blanket will interest every housekeeper on the alert
Each

blankets instead of being woven in one continuous length as most reputation for quality. Woven of splendid Chil

For exceptionalvalues. blankets soldin pairs . White only . cotton yarns with a fleecy finish. Warm used as a blanket - y

18 E 3110 - Size, 60 by 90 inches. Weight, per pair,
canimagine howsatisfactory it is made into a robe. We quo

COLORS : Gray or tan with colored borders .
about 2% pounds,

the complete set -- the blanket and a Rayon (artificial silk ) girdle

State color wanted Per pair (2 single blankets) ... $ 2.58
match the predominating color. Can be washed and colors w

Size, In. Wt. Per Pair Postage Per Pair
Postage, per pair, 12¢ extra remain pretty. Weight, about 2 % pounds.

8 E 3130 64 by 76 334 lbs. 14¢
COLORS : Dark blue, cadet blue, brown or tan pr$ 2.48 18 E 3111 - Size, 70 by 90 inches. Weight, per pair ,

dominating. Similar to illustration . State color wante

8 E 3131 66 by 80 41/4 lbs. 16¢
about 3'a pounds. White only.2.75
Per pair ( 2 single blankets ). .

$2.98 18 E 3196 - Each.. $ 4.7

8 E 3132 72 by 80 412 lbs . 16¢ 2.98 Postage, per pair , 14 ¢ extra Postage, each , 12¢ extra

Vase Can Ruw Here Just What You Want for Just What You Want to Pay 15



Genuine Nashua Blankets
Descriptions of Blankets Pictured on Opposite Page

I

B )A

Plaids

Blue-Pink -Gray

Tan -Lavender -Gold

State Color Wanted

Famous Wool Nap Grade
These Nashua WoolNapsare Nashua's Best Quality

Part Wool Plald Blankets . The fillingcontains 10 per cent
wool - an added warmth and service feature.

Carefully selected Chinacotton is combined with the
wool. The curly fiber China cotton is used only in the

very best blankets. This cotton is treated after weaving

80 that the blankets have practically the structure of wool.

Colorful charmeusesateen bindingat either end .

COLORS: Blue , pink, gray, tan , lavender or gold

plaids. State color wanted .

18 E 3165 66 by 80 About 4 lbs.

Postage, per pair , 16 ¢ extra

18 E 3166 72 by 80 About 4' Ibs. 4.98
Postage, per pair , 16 ¢ extra

F you want to hear the most enthusiastic praise of Nashua

Blankets, just ask the opinion of the folks who own and use

them . You'll find that for many reasons Nashua Llankets are

considered the best values by women who have studied blankets

and qualities at Nashua prices.

Nashua Blankets are warm without being heavy . They have a

deep soft fleecy nap that keeps the cold out and the heat in .

These blankets are made of select domestic and China cotton .

Some are part wool - but under the special Nashua process , even

the cotton has the appearance and something of the feel of wool.

They are strong and wear wonderfully well. Tests have proved

that Nashua Blankets are still giving excellent service long after

ordinary blankets have worn out.

They comein plaids, Indian designs, and the subdued plain colors

set off by a decorative border.

Nashua Blankets are sized generously to come up around the

neckand tuck in cozily. Nights of cozy warmth and restful sleep

that's what Nashua Blankets promise you.

Plain Colors

White -Gray - Tan

State Color Wanted

Famous Wool Nap Grade
In plain colors , too , Nashua's Best Quality Wool Nap

Blankets are very desirable. Their subdued harmony of

color set off by a decorative border certainly is attractive,

The same excellent quality as 18 E 3165 and 18 E 3166

plaids described at the left of page.

Softcurly fiber China cotton carefully selected , com

bines with a filling that containsabout 10 per cent wool,
which gives added warmth and service. The soft fleecy

nap remainsintact through countless washings. Ends

durably stitched .

COLORS: white;gray, or tan . State color wanted.

Size, inches Weight , per pair

18 E 3161 66 by 80 About a insa $ 4.25
Postage, per pair , 16 ¢ extra

18 E 3162 72 by 80 About 45 lbs. 4.75
Postage, per pair , 16c extra

Supreme Cotton Blankets

Best quality Nashua All Cotton Blankets in plain color

Supreme in quality, warmth and service. Woven of fine

China cotton yarns . Downy nap lasts . Ends durably

stitched . Same quality as18E 3125 and 18 E 3126 at left

of page .

COLORS: White; gray , or tan . State color wanted .
Size , Inches Weight, per pair

18 E 3115 60 by 80 About 3 lbs.

Postage . per pair, 14 ¢ extra $2.95
18 E 3116 66 by 80 About 32 lbs.

Postage, per pair, 14¢ extra 3.25
18 E 3117 72 by89 bout 3% lbs.

Postage , per pair , 14 ¢ extra 3.65

size:buches Weight: per pair $4.50

SupremeCottonBlankets

C D

Best quality Nashua All Cotton Blanket with deep ,

soft, fleecy nap. Nashua Blankets have warmth without

weight. Well and carefullywoven of fine cotton China

yarns that wash nicely. stitched edges. Plaid colorings

add attractiveness to any bed. Priced low for the excep

tional quality .

COLORS: Blue, pink, gray , tan , lavender or gold
plaids. State color wanted .

Size, inches Weight , per pair

18 E 3125 66 by 80 About 3/2 lbs.

Postage , per pair , 14¢ extra

18 E 3126 72 by 80

Postage, per pair, 14¢extra

$ 3.45

About 34 lbs. 3.75

Staple Cotton Blankets

Plaids

Blue and Tan

Gray and Rose
Brown and Tan

Lavender and Gray

State Color Wanted

Single Part Wool

Comfortables

Size , 66 by 84 inches

This single size Part Wool Comfortable

is made double thickness . Has 10 per cent

wool in the filling which means added

warmth and real comfort. Long staple

China cotton yarns combined withthe

wool make one of the most satisfactory

blankets you can buy . They are pleasing

from the standpoint of quality - pleasing
from the standpoint of wear and comfort

-pleasing certainlyinthelow price. Pop
ular for couch coverings or throws the

attractive colorings adding a touch of

artistic beauty. Soft and fluffy. Fleecy
finish . Ends neatly stitched . Weight,

about 214 pounds .

COLORS: Blue and tan ; gray and

rose ; lavender and gray , or brown and

tan . State color wanted.

18 E3123 - Each $ 2.50
Postage, each , 12 ¢ extra

Designs in

Tan and Brown

Red and Blue

State Color Wanted

Single Part Wool

Indian Robe Blanket

Size , 66 by 84 inches

You'll readily understand why Nashuas

have attained a worldwide reputation ,

when you see this strong Part Wool

IndianRobeBlanket. New rich colorings

and designs set it apart as extraordinarily

attractive. Practical for couch covers or

throws, yet large enough to use as a bed

blanket, too . As for the quality - It is the

best value you'll find for the money any

where. The 10 per cent wool in the filling

means extra warmth - the balance is fine

China cotton yarns well and carefully

woven. China cotton is soft, downyand

curly - preferred for blankets. Thedeep,

soft , fleecy pyp promises warmth without

weight. Stitched edges . Weight, 2/4

pounds.

COLORS: As illustrated on oppo
site page. State color wanted .

18 E 3194 - Each $2.50
Postage, each , 12 ¢ extra

Blue or Gray Plaids

E State Color Wanted

Part Wool Single Blanket

Try to duplicate this quality at the same price anywhere
—that's & sure way to know and understand why Nasluua

Staple Cotton Blankets are always an excellent choice .

They are made of longstaple American cotton . Soft,

fleecyfinish. Ends durably stitched .

COLORS: Blue, pink, gray, tan, lavender or gold

plaids . State color wanted.
Size, inches Weight, perpair

18 E 3120 64 by 76 About2916. $ 1.98
Postage, per pair , 12¢ extra

18 E 3119 66 by 80 About2 %158. 2.38
Postage, per pair, 12 ¢ extra

18 E 3121 72 by 80 About 2% lbs. 2.58
Postage, per pair , 12 ¢ extra

Size , 72 by 80 inches

The fine appearance of this Single Nashua Plaid Blanket

certainly proves that the usefulmay be beautiful as well.

One of the finest part woolblankets made. Made oflong

staple China cotton yarns with about ten per centwool

in the filling. Nashua blankets are made under a special

process that makes them particularly soft and flutty

warm withoutbeing heavy. Their soft deep nap is a special

feature. This is a single blanket with charmeuse binding

which matches color of blanket, Weight, 2/4 pounds.

COLORS : Blue or gray plaids . State color wanted

18 E 3167 - Each,
$ 2.59

Postage , each , 12 ¢ extra

FLEECYDownBlankets
Are All That You

Say They Are '

Mrs.ĚM.Bertsch -Keokuk.lowaWrites

) ) Fleecydown Blankets are our own famous brand of Cotton Blankets. They are

about the best cotton blankets you'll find on the market at Ward's low prices.True

value, every inch of them . Mrs. F. M. Bertsch of Keokuk , Iowa , expresses the

opinionof many thousands of women when she says:" Fleecydown Blankets

Are All That You Say They Are .” They're made of standard quality long staple

cotton yarns-- the samefine quality throughout . They are fleecy, soft and warm ,yet
so closely and firmly woven that they will give you years of excellent service.

You Get Full Measure of Size - Weight - Value

Our specifications for the making of these standard quality Fleecydown Blanketa
are so rigid that every blanket is exactly what we claim for it. They come in pairs

which means they are really two blankets woven in one continuous length , and doubled

to form a pair and durably stitched. Only at Ward's can you buy Fleecydown Blankets

and only at Ward's can you get such warm cotton blankets at such a saving.

COLORS: White ; gray, or tan . State color wanted.

Size in Weight Postage Article Price

Inches Per Pair Per Pair Number Per Pair

50 x 72 2 pounds 12¢ extra 18 E 3105 $ 1.45

60 x 76 214 pounds 12 ¢ extra 18 E 3106

64 x 76 21/2 pounds 12¢ extra 18 E 3107 1.98

68 x 80 23 % pounds 12¢ extra 18 E 3108 2.19

1.85

FLEECYDOWN
Our Heaviest Fleecydown Blanket

COLORS : White; gray or tan . State color wanted.

Size in Weight Postage Article Price

Inches Per Pair Number

70 x 84 31/2 pounds 14¢ extra 18 E 3112

Per Pair Per Pair

$ 2.98

Crib Blankets

Kitten Design

Plaid Crib Blanket

Size , about 36 by 50 inches

Firmly woven of cotton yarns with a

finish which makes it soft and fluffy

and gives it a wool-like appearance .

Edges are neatly stitched . Weight,
about 9 ounces .

COLORS : Pink or blue plaids.

State color wanted .
18 E 3010 Each 75¢

Postage , cach , 5 ¢ extra

Bunny Design
Fine Chine cotton . Stitched edges.

COLORS : Pink or blue with white

design . State color wanted ,

Size , 30 by 40 in . Wgt . , about 9 oz .

18 E 3028 - Each 75¢

Postage , each , 5¢ extra

Size, about 36 by 50 inches .

Weight , about 1 pound.

18 E 3029 Each $ 1.10

Postage , each , 8c extra

Woven of fine cotton Stitched ends .

COLORS : Pink or blue with white

design . State color wanted .

Size, 30 h 40 tar Wt . , 8olinees. 65°

Solid Color Crib Blanket

Size , about 36 by 50 inches

Dainty solid color Cotton ( rib

Blanket. The edges are neatly bound

with cotton charmeuse in the same

color as the blanket. Weight, about 1

pound

COLORS: Pink ; blue, or white .

State color wanted .

18 E 3005 Each

Postage , cach 8c extra

Crib Blanket Sheets

Size , about 2772 by 36 inches
For babies'cribs or children's beds

these cotton Crib or receiving Blanket

Sheets are warm and soft. Stitched

edges. Weight , per pair, about 8 ounces.

18 E 3002 - White' with colored

border only .

Per pair (2 single blankets)

Postage , per pair , 5 € extra

18 - Each

Postage , each , 5c extra

Size, 36 by 48 in . Wgt ., about 11 oz .
18 E 3041 - Each $ 1.00

Postage , each , 8¢ extra

$1.59
.354
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E Gray Plaid Floral Design Crib Blank

$ 159 Each

kel

Our Best Crib Blanket

$ 348 Each

Size , 36 by 50 inches

A Blanket in floral design with

word Baby " woven on it . Yo

like its soft warmth and sery

Made of kood China cotton y :

that are always so satisfac
tory

comiy blankets, Daintily boun

cotton charmeus
e

the same colo

blanket. Weight,

COLORS : Pin

blue with white fi

design . State o

wanted .

18 E 3006

Each .
$ 1

Postage , 8 ¢ ext

Bab
y

Size , 36 by 50 inches

Our very
finest quality

Crib Blanket. About 40

Der cent wool in the filling

and fine curly China cotton .

Soft and fluffy - ever so

warm . Prettily plain in

esign .

Silky sateen
d

inakes an attracti
ve

binding all around

it. Weight, i Valbs .

COLOR
S

: Blue

and white revers

ible, or pink and

whitereversi
ble

.

State color .

18 E 30 19

Each
$ 3.48

Postag
e , 10 € extra

Bow Knot Design

China cotton
yarns make this

warm Crib Blank
et

for baby . It's

& pretty desig
n

the bow knot .

Edges scalloped all around. Fluffy and well
Sovenserv

iceable
, too. Edges durably

stitched .

COLOR'
S

: Pink or blue with

white figures . State color wanted .

m

o

Esmc

Crib

Blar

Each

$ 2
Size , 36 by 54 inches

The very best cotton Crib Blanket the ti

Esmond Mills make. Extra nne China Co

floral pattern Silk binding all around match

blanket Word " Baby''w
oven

into center W

1/4 pounds.COLORS: White and pink reversib

white and blue reversibl
e

State color wanted

18 E 3016-1
ach

Postag
e

, 10cent
ra

Wool Mixed Baby Blanket

Size , 36 by 50 inches

You certainly save in buying this good

serviceab
le

quality wool mixed Baby

Blanket Very dainty with a finishin
g

touch of matching color in the sateen

binding at the ends. State color.

COLORS : White ; blue, or pink ,

18 E 3017 Weight, 9 oz ,... $ 1.00

Each

Postage, 5c extra

Excellent Quality Baby Blanket

Size , 36 by 50 inches

An extra heavy tine all China Cotton

$ 98

98 Colorful dainty sateen binding matches
the border. Exceptional value .

COLORS : White with blue border ,

or white with pink border .

State color wanted .

Lach 18 E 3015 - Weisht, 11. lbs $ 1.98

Postage, 10 ¢ extra

$ 1 °$ 125 Each85€ Each

1
Size, 30 by 40 inches Size, 36 by 50 inches

18 E3031 – Weight, 18 E 3033- Weight,

9 ounces .

1 pound

Postage , 5€ extra Postage , 8c extra Would's Best Merchandise Brought to Your Easy Chair
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All Wool Blankets
Our Most Popular

AllWool Plaid Blankets

Descriptions

of Blankets Pictured

on Opposite Page

T stands to reason that you would get biggest Blanket values at Ward's. We've a special de

partment- with expert buyers at the head of it . Men who have made a study of just what

the perfect blanket must be - who know materials - know the market - and know when,

where and how to get thevery best " buys . " Of all the Wool Blankets to be had, they have selected

the very finest for the price. Only blankets that are exceptional values are lsited on these pages.

You Would Judge the Prices Higher Than They Are

The blankets are shown in colors on the opposite page--beautiful colorings ! We have often

thought how wonderful it would be if we could show the quality as well — and let the blankets
talk ” for themselves.

When you felt the soft, fleecy warmth-the deep , fluffy nap — you would guess the price much

Higher than it really is.

Best New Wool- Every Strand !

Every thread is of long staple wool, finely carded - clean all the way through. Only soft new
wool could be so warm . The thick nap insures cold weather comfort. You'll find the blankets

sturdy and long wearing - the sizes in full measure—the colorings exquisite. You'll find them

the best values you've ever seen or heard of !

What We Mean by “ A Pair" of Blankets

When we say “A Pair " we mean two full length blankets woven in one length and doubled over

o form a pair. Thus, a blanket 66 by 80 inches is really 66 by 160 inches opened out.

We feel mighty proud of the way women all over the country have received

these All Wool Plaid Blankets. They come to us for more, once they have bought

a pair - and they urge their friendstoo , tobuy this quality. They are our best

sellers - and we feel they are the best "buys" to be had for the money .

They are sturdy, long wearing - made of selected long Virgin Wool . A deep ,

soft , fuffy nap makes them very warm and comfortable - heat can't get out or

cold get in . Beautiful coloring, too. We'd like you totry a pair-we know you,

too, will pronounce them a decidedly better value. Stitched edges.

COLORS: Blue, pinki, gray, tan , lavender or gold plaids.
State color wanted .

Article Size Weight Postage Price

Number Inches Per Pair Extra Per Pair

18 E 3175 66 by 80 41/2 pounds 164 $7.89

Heavier Qualities

COLORS: Blue, pink, gray or tan plaids. State color wanted.
Article Weight Postage Price

Number Inches Per Pair Extra Per Pair

18 E 3171 70 by 80 5 pounds 18+ $ 9.89

13 E 3172 72 by 84 6 pounds 20 € 10.98

18 E 3173 72 by 84 7 pounds 22¢ 13.98

All Wool Fancy Plaid Our Finest Quality

AllWool PlaidBlankets

All Wool Single - Plaid

a

$ 5.98

All Wool.Scotch Plaid

A

$998 sign onz.?Per piech.
18 E 317.- Scotch PlaidDe- $9.98

All Wool Single - Plain

B

$675

Size, about 66 by 80 inches
Size, about 66 by 80 inches

Very attractive fancy Plaid Blanket. It will
This All Wool Single Blanket is a dependable quality, very

teep you warm when the colder days are here.
attractive in finish and appearance and just right in weight.

lade of extra quality wool - soft, warm and Woven of Pure Wool. Easy to handle and easy to wash. Ex

Luffy, with a good thick nap that impresses you
Lustrous Ribbon Silk Binding ceptionally high grade - finished with a neat sateen bindingat

hith the quality. When we say " Our Finest," be sure the Blankets we offer are
the ends. A good weight and size for double beds. It will give

lasting service and much comfort. Altogether it is a very

Weight, per pair, 442 pounds
not only our finest, but the very best that you can buy at these

prices!
worthwhile quality - priced very low . Weight, about 3 pounds.

COLORS: Scarlet and black or black and white

plaids. State color wanted . Soft, fluffy , live looking All Wool blankets . A very fine grade
COLORS: Blue, pink , gray, tan , lavender or gold

$ 7.89 of fleece wool,woven in a springy lively nap - so soft and lovely
plaids. State color wanted .

118 E 3170 - Per pair..
and so warm ! Look at the illustrations on the opposite page

18 E 3203 - Each ....
Postage, per pair, 16¢ extra

look at the colorings! Aren't the plaids beautiful? Those

delicate color tints always keep their fresh brightness. The
Postage, each , 14¢ extra

nap remains was soft as down. " The beauty in buying the

best is that they stay " best" through years of service -- they

are best in appearance, best in warmth-and when buying at

Size, about 70 by 80 inches Ward's you know they are best in value. Everything thatcan

be donetoattain perfection has been done. Even so small a
This Blanket is finished with durably stitch

ed ends . For couch or bed covering. Weight,
thing as a binding has been chosen with painstaking care

it is of ribbon silk - a rich , lustrous quality that makes &
per pair, about 4 36 pounds.

fitting finish to the best blanket money can buy.
Size, about 66 by 84 inches

Made of the highest grade long fiber wool

COLORS: Blue, pink, gray, tan , lavender or gold to stand the most exacting service. The

Postage, per pair, 16 ¢ extra plaids. State color wanted . close weave and fluffy nap insure good heat
A Pair

retaining qualities. A Single Blanket easy to

Part Wool Scotch Plaid Blanket
Article Size Weight Postage Price handle, and wash , with the warmth and

Number Inches Per Pair Extra Per Pair
weight of most double blankets. It comparesSize, about 66 by 80 inches

Each

Woven of fine quality cotton yarns with

favorably in size and warmth to the higher

18E3197 66 by 80 41/2lbs. 166 $10.89 priced well known blankets you see elsewhere . Gives years of

about 10 percent wool in the filling. Neat service. Securely bound on sides and ends with a lockstitch

sateen binding . Weight, about 4 pounds. 18E3198 70 by 80.5 lbs. 18 ¢ 11.89 overedging. Weight, about 5 pounds.

$ 4.98
18 E 3180 - Scotch Plaid De ..$6.7518 E 3208 - Tan only . Each ..

sign only . Per pair ....

18E3199 72 by 84 6 lbs . 20 ¢ 14.48
Postage, each , 18¢ estra

A Pair Postage, per pair , 16¢ extra

Double Thickness ESMOND BLANKETS Double Warmth'
Esmond Esmond Esmond Esmond

Indian Robe Plaid Blanket

D
Indian Robe

Size ,about 64 by78 inches E )
Plaid Blanket

Size, about 66 by 80 inches FSize,about 72 by84 inches Size,about 64 by 80 inches
Esmond Cotton Blankets This double weave Single This Esmond Indian Another of the famous

are wellknown for their CottonBlanket - thefamous Robe is a very good size Esmond Blankets that

excellent quality. This Esmond mills product - is

$298$348
and weight for the price

$475Esmond IndianRobe Blan
are so popular in quality ,

woven in the noted " two-in $ 448we ask . Use it on your
warmth , service and price .

ketcertainly lives up to the one" weave - single size but beds for warmth - on a
Each

Made of China cottonEsmond reputation. You'll Each Eachdouble thickness. It gives couch for beauty . Woven
Each

the yarns that make the

3 like the quality -- women alwayshavea lot to the extrawarmth that a pair from fine cotton yarns with a fleecy finish . best of blankets. The curly fibers of China

say in its favor . Soft and fluffy, woven of good of blankets usually gives. Easier to handle, Look at the colors! See how beautifully they cotton give a wool-like feel and warmth,

grade cotton . Practical for couch.covers and easier to wash - that's why so many women blend - how well they harmonize . Look at the that a " quality" blanket should have. Single

large enough formost beds.Serviceable and choose the single size. Stitched edges. An un- designs - those attractive Indian Patterns. in size -- but double in warmth and thickness .

comfortable . Singlesize - double warmth and usually low price for this high grade blanket. Serviceable and warm - that's another reason They really are two blankets woven into one.

double thickness wears well,too. The Indian You are sure of quality, of comfort and wear , you'll like them. A favorite for outings. Womenlike the convenience of the single size

designs are very attractive - you'll like the when you chooseEsmond's . You are sure of Headquarters for blankets -Ward's, of especially when it is coupled with all the

colors that create so rich an effect. Weight, getting more than your money's worth in value. course . That's where you get the values- warmth and service that a pair of blankets

about 2/4 pounds. Weight, about 3 pounds. the real worth for your money. Weight, about can give. Charmeuse binding in matching colors

COLORS: Navy blue, tan or gray pre
is an added beauty touch. Weight, about 3 lbs.

COLORS: Gray and rose or tan and
342 pounds.
COLORS: Red, navy blue, or tan pre- COLORS: Blue and tan or tan and

dominating. State color wanted $3.48 blue plaids. State colorwanted.$2.98 dominating. State color.

18 E 3193 - Each ......

brown plaids. State color wanted .

18 E 3192-Each....... $4.75 $ 4.4818 E 3191 - Each .. 18 E 3190 - Each ....
Postage, each ,'12 ¢ extra Postage, each , 14 ¢ extra Postage, each , 14 ¢ extra Postage, each , 14¢ extra

A

$4,98

C

Part Wool

Plaid

值 禮

$598
$498A Pair

All Wool Gray Blanket- a Wonderful Value

Size, about 66 by 80 inches Made of thick , soft warm All Wool with strong
Wehave offered this Blanket season after season , stitched ends. Practical, sensible plain dark gray

at a wonderfully low price for this staple All Wool with colored border . You can afford to have plenty
quality . Every year has added thousands of new of them when the cost is so little and they wear so

names to the list of customers who recognized the long. Weight, 1/4 pounds.
value and were glad to buy at such a low price.

Now ,we are offering a New Improved Quality 18 E 3164 -Plain Gray attractively striped

-an even better blanket -- at a price that makes it in harmonizing color .

stand out as the most remarkable bargain ever $ 5.98Per pair
offered . It is an outstanding value in this catalogue
noted for values .

Postage, per pair, 16 € extra

A Pair

Size, about 70 by 80 inches

When you think of Blankets, think of Ward's — for that is where you get the

biggest, best,mostworthwhilevalues ! Proof of that is this WoolMixed Plaid

Blanket. It is made largely of China cotton yarns -- as you know they make the

softest, warmest blankets - with about 25 percent wool in the filling. That extra
wool means added comfort when the mercury drops past the freezing point. You'll

like the colorings, they add a touch of theartistic to yourbedroom . A good heavy

weight . Ends are bound in sateen of the same color as the plaids. Weight , 443
pounds .

COLORS: Blue , pink , gray, tan , gold or lavender plaids.
State color wanted .

18 E 3150 - Per pair .
$ 4.98

Postage, per pair , 16¢ extra
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White Bedspreads

Quality ! A Range of Prices
O

K

T

E

V

D

/

For Three -Quarter Beds

Hemmed Corners

Size, hemmed , about 70 by 80 inches

A Crocheted Bedspread of a weight you'll like - for it
spreads 80 smoothly on the bed . Bleached a pure white

andeffectively finished in a conventional design similarto
illustration , Practical, durable--woven of

good cotton yarns. Weight,about 2%pounds.
18 E 2507 - Each

Postage, each , 10¢ extra

Extra Large for Double Beds

Hemmed Corners

Size , hemmed , about 84 by.95 inches

You'll get a lot of satisfaction from this excellent quality

pure white Crocheted Bedspread. It's a very heavy weight;

woven into a firm texture. It's fine appearanceand excellent

wearing qualities prove it a wonderful value. Weight,about
334 pounds.

18 E 2520 - Each ,

Postage , each , 12¢ extra

$ 1.6.5

$ 2.89

OS

For

Full Size

Double Beds

$219
For Three - Quarter Beds

Hemmed Corners

Size , hemmed , about 72 by 84 inches
Woven of fine sturdy cotton yarns. A weight easy to

handle in washing, yet strong to give lots of wear. Excel

lent for every day use . Designs sir pilar to

illustration . Weight, about 2% pou'nds.

18 E 2512 - Each.

Postage, each , 10€ extra

White Crocheted Bedspread

Hemmed Corners

Size, hemmed , about 76 by 88 inches

Immaculate white is ideal for Bedspreads. This crocheted

style is a very popular one -- just the kind every housekeeper likes

Each to have on hand . You're sure of the wearing quality, as the

spread is woven of sturdy cotton yarns. Bleached a pure white
and finished attheedgeswith neat,durablehemming. Square cut corners. A

size sometimes used for three -quarter as well as full sizebeds. Good service
able weight, about 3 pounds. We really believe this the best bedspread of its
kind for the price.

18 E 2515 - Each ..... $2,19
Postage, each . 12€ extra

For Double Beds

Hemmed Corners

Size , hemmed , about 80 by 90 inches

A fine appearing spread of practical weight and wearing
quality You'll find it asgood a value ascan be hedat

anywhere near our price . Weight, about 3 %
pounds.

18 E 2524 - Each ....

Postage , each , 12¢ extra

$ 1.75
$2.39

Fringed Cutout Corner
Crocheted

Bedspreads

W Sca
llo

ped

Cu
to
ut

Cor
ner

Cro
che

ted

Bed
spr

ead
s

Designs Similar

to Illustration

Extra Large

Size; after scallop'ng, about 84 by 95 inches

Many women like, Bedspreads that allow for

covering the sidesof themattressneatly . Thisextra

large size will serve t'pat purposeamply. Well woven

of good cotton yarns and bleached a pure white.

Durably scalloped and has cutout corners. Presents
& handsome appea'rance. Welght, each ,

about3 % pounds.

18 E 2523 - Each ..

Pos'tage , each , 12¢ extra

For Double Beds

Size, after scallopiog, 79 by 89 inches

Heavy weight Crocheted Bedspread of good cot
ton yarns. Bleached a pure white and durably
scalloped with cut corners. Gives lasting wear

and retains its pleasing appearance . You will find

by pricing spreads of a similiar quality elsewhere
that it is an excellent value . Weight,

each , about 3 pounds.

18 E 2527 - Each

Postage , each, 12¢ extra

For Double Beds

Size , not including fringe , about
76 by 87 inches

Practical Crocheted Bedspread for everyday use.

Bleached white. Size given does not include fringe,

which gives the spread the appearance of being much

larger . Cut out corners --- they're the housewife's de

light . It's so easy to make the bed smooth and trim

looking with them . Made of good quality cotton

yarns. Weight, each, about3 pounds .

18 E 2519 - Each
Postage , each , 12¢ extra

Our

Best

Quality

For Double Beds

Size , not including fringe, about
78 by 88 inches

Our best quality White, Crocheted Bedspread.
Fringed . Anyone finds it easy to accomplish

smooth neatness with cut out corner spreads. Nice

ly bleached and strongly made. Heavy enough to

add materially to the warmth of the bed coverings it

extra covering is needed . Splendid value at our low

price. Weight, cach, about 3/4 pounds .

18 E 2528-Each . ,

Postage , each , 12 ¢ extra

$ 3.29
$2.79

$ 2.48 $ 2.75

She
ets and Pill

ow Case
s

Triumph

$295
Bleached Seamless Sheets

This is TRIUMPH Quality-our medium grade serviceable
Cotton Sheets. Excellent for every day wear. Their popularity

is due to thecombination of long wear , low price, and fine ap

pearance . The sheets are seamless, woven of good strongcotton
bleached a pure white. Launder well. You'd pay more for this

quality elsewbere. Any thrifty shopper will agree to that when
she sees these sheets .

95$ Each

Embroidered Bed Set
А

Makes a Lovely Gift Sel

Size of sheet , about 81 by 85 inches

Size of pillow cases, about 21 by 36 inches

Use this handsome Embroidered Bed Set in the guest room

And think what a lovely gift it would make for a hope chest. Con:

sists of one fine quality sheet and two, pillow cases to match

trimmed with lace and a medallion center, The firm bleached

cotton sheeting provides serviceable wear aswell as fine appearance

Launders nicely. Isn't the price reasonable? Youalways save by

- buying here -- and the outstanding good quality of Ward's makes

every purchase long remembered .

18 E 9884 - Per set
$2.95

Postage, per set , 12¢ extra

$ 100 Each

Bleached Seamed Sheets
Good grade muslin was used in making these Bleached Seamed Sheets.

To the woman who buys carefully - this offer spells opportunity . Fin

ished neatly, hemmed ends, with a double stitched flat seam down the
center.

For Double Beds
Size, hemmed ,about 81 by86 inches . (Mill size , 81 by 90 inches. )

18 E 9812- Each ......
6 sheets

Postage, per shect,8c extra; six sheets, 28¢ $4.50

Bleached Pillow Cases
Size , hemmed , about 2012 by 32 in . ( Mill size , 42 by 36 inches .)

Exceptionally good quality Hemmed Pullow Cases .

18 E 9850 Plain Hemmed . Each . .23¢
Postage, each , 2€ extra

Size , hem med , about 2012 by 32 inches . (Mill size ,42by 36 inches .)

Same good quality muslin Bleached Pillow Cases as above, but neatly

hemstitched .

18 E 9852 - Hemstitched . Each .. 25¢
Postage , each, 2¢ extra

Lace Edge

Color Trimmed

Pillow Cases

$119 Each
18 E 9802

Size , hemmed ,

72 by 86 inches .

(Mill size , 72 by 90

inches .)

Postage, per sheet,

7€ extra

18 E 9804

Size, hemmed ,

81 by 86 inches.

(Mill size , 81 by 90

inches. )

Postage , per sheet ,

7¢ extra

18 E 9806

Size, hemmed ,

81 by 95 inches .

(Mill size , 81 by 99

inches. )

Postage , per sheet,

7¢ extra

Fancy Embroidered

Pillow Cases
Fancy Lace Edge

Pillow Cases

36 ¢ Each
48¢ Each

50¢ Each

(B ) ( A )

Size , hemmed, about

21 by 32 inches

The touch of embroidery

makes these Pillow Cases ex

cellent for guest room use. And

the serviceable, good quality

muslin suits them for everyday

wear, too. Made of beautifully

bleached, soft even cotton

yarns. Both are hemstitched .

They launder well and will give

llent service.

PATTERNS: (A ) Bowknot

ign . ( B ) Butterfly design .

tate pattern wanted .

E 9898

White only.

Luch .. 364

Postage, each , 2 ¢ extra

Size, 22 by 36 inches

Whenyou need to " dress up"

your beds use these fancy lace
edge Pillow Cases . Made of fine

quality bleached muslin - of a

snowy whiteness. Allhave lace

edges and inedallion center.

Medallions are neatly embroid

ered with blue , pink and green

harmonizing color effects . They

are the kind of pillow cases you

like to have especially when
guests are coming. Lowest

price for the quality.

PATTERNS: A,B and C.

State pattern wanted .

18 E 9886 - Each ..... 48 €

Postage, each , 2¢ extra

A

Size , 21 by 35 inches

Snowy white Pillow Cases

with a fancy trimming are much
in demand. These are a special

value . Well made of fine quality

cotton sheeting that has been

fully bleached before making.

Lace edge with butterfly me

dallion - or lace edge with me

dallion. Both are very attrac

tive. We'll be glad tohave you

compare this quality with any

you see at the price. Then you'll

know this is a worthwhilevalue.

PATTERNS: (A ) Butterfly

medallion (B) Two lace

medallions. State pattern.

18 E 9895-Each .... 50¢

Postage, each, 2¢ extra

A
( B

( В
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Colored Bedspreads

Beauty ! A Selectionof Colors

Colored Stripe Dimity Bedspreads

Fastcolorstripes on this Cotton Dimity Bedspread.

COLORS: White with stripes ofblue, pink or gold .

State color wanted .

ForThree -Quarter Beds For Double Beds

Size hemmed , about Size hemmed , about

72 by 90 inches, Weight , 81 by 90 inches. Weight,

abour 1 % pounds. about 1 % pounds.

18 E 2655 $2.59 18 E 2657....$ 2.89
Postage , 10 ¢ extra Postage , 12¢ extra

Woven Stripe Cotton Spread or Set
Size , hemmed , about 80 by 90 Inches

Medium weightCrinkled Cotton Seamless Bedspread,

fastcolor stripes. Hemmed withsquare corners. Weight,

2 pounds .

COLORS: Cream ground with blue , roseor gold
stripes . State color wanted .

$ 2.29
18 E 2630 - Each.. (Postage, 124 extra )...

Size of bolster cover , about 80 by 27 Inches . Size

ofbedspread , about 80 by 90 inches.

Scalloped Bed Set of the same quality and colors.

Weight, 2pounds. Statecolor wanted .

18 E 2635 - Per set.... $ 2.98
Postage , per set , 126 extra

Color Stripe Spread

Size of spread , 80 by 90 inches ; bolster , 27 by 80
Inches.

Spread with Bolster . It is made of cottoncream col

ored - with fast color jacquard woven stripes. Invisible

seam through center. Scalloped with cutout corners .

Launderswell .

18 - Each

Postage , each , 12 € extra

Seamless Crinkled Cotton Bedspread Set

Sizeof bolster cover, after scalloping, about 75 by27 inches

Size of spread, after scalloping , about 75 by89inches

They're Alltheragethese CrinkledCottonBedspread Sets . Women
like the colored stripes - they add so much to the dress -up appearance

of your be a . This set is an exceptionally fine quality spread and bolster .

Madeof choice cotton yarns in a permanentcrinkle weave . Spreadisseams

A Set
less. The colored stripes are fast. Cutout corners . You're getting real

value ! COLORS: Cream ground with blue, rose orgoldstripes .
State color wanted .

18 E 2780 — Per set .
et

.... $3.15

Postage , per set , 14 ¢ extra

Crinkled Bedspread

Size, scalloped, 84 by 105 inches
A high grade seamless Cotton Bedspread . Woven of

two-ply cotton yarns. Well made, extra long to tuck in
under pillows to form bolster all in one. Requires po

ironing as thecrinkle is permanent. Weight, 2/2 pounds.
COLORS : Blue ; rose , or gold .

State colorwanted .

18 E 2785 - Each . $ 2.48
Postage , each , 12 ¢ extra

COLORS Blue rose,orgold . State color $2.35

Hemmed Square Corner White Finish
Bedspreads

-
Cutout

Corners

Designs Similar

to Illustrations 02
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$ $398 $ 429

For Double Beds Extra Long

Size, hemmed,about Size , hemmed , about

298 78by 88 inches 82 by_94 inches

18 E 2718 – Nicely patterned . 18 E 2723 - Extra large.
Each Weight, about 3 pounds. Each Weighi, about 3% pounds.

These White Satin FinishBedspreadsare practical and long wearing : They are all very nicely
bleached a beautifulwhite. Heavyenough tolay smoothly. Maybe used as a bed covering in addi

kiva to being merely a bedspread,astheyare heavyenough toaddmaterially to the warmth ofthe

ether coverings. Made of long,staple cottonyarns .Neatly hemmed with square corners. Each

ofthese bedspreads is priced very reasonably for thegood, durable quality.

Postage on each of above, 12¢ extra

Single Bed Size Extra Large Double Bed Size

Size,about 76 by
Size, about 82 by

335 88 inches 93 inches

18 E 2720 18 E 2724 - Extra large size.

Each Weight, about 3 pounds. Each

Weight, about 342 pounds.
Cutout corners with neatlyscalloped edges are the feature of these pretty WhiteSatin Finish

Bedspreads. They are bleacheda snow whiteand woven of good quality cotton yarns. Both of these

spreads arethesame dependable quality .Wear splendidly and are good values .Choosethesize

the weight you think best suited to your needs. You'll be well satisfied whicheveryourchoice.
Satisfied from the standpoint of appearance, as well as service.

Postage on each of above , 12¢ extra

“ DRUSILLA"Beautiful Lustrous Rayon Bedspreads
Size , about 84 by 105 inches

That your bedroom may be cheerfullyattractive at all

times,dressupyourbedin " Drusilla " Rayon Bedspreads.

Their lustrous smartness , their rich colorings, make them

populareverywhere . This " Drusilla " bedspread is woven of

25 per cent Rayon (artificial silk )and 75 per cent cotton.

The cotton provides durability -- the rayon gives that shim

mery silkenglowof richness. Extra long to tuck in over

the pillows to serve as a bedspread and bolster in one.

Seamless. Neatly scalloped all around with square corners .
Washes well .

COLORS: Blue , rose or gold .

State colorwanted .
18 E 2850 - Each.

Postage, each , 12 ¢ extra

Size, about 81 by 105 inches

Glistening, gleaming richness for your bed — and oh ! so
attractive is this “ Drusilla " Rayon Spread. It is made of

fine looking Rayon (artificial silk ) with cotton threads woven

through it to add to its durability . Comes in a silvery sheen

blue, a rich rose and a lustrous gold . A finer , lighterweight

spread than 16 E 2850 , because of the greater amount of

rayon . Seamless. Scalloped squarecorners; an extra long

bedspread and bolster all in one. The pattern is a pretty

over all design similar to illustration. Washes well .
COLORS : Blue, rose or gold .

State color wanted .

18 E 2820 - Each ..

Postage , each, i2 ¢ extra
$4.98ME $ 4.75
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Crinkled

Bedspreads

70$ A Yard

Crinkled Dimity Bedspreads

Unbleached - Colored Stripe
White Dimity Crinkled Bedspreads Crinkled Bedspread Cloth

The spirit of the old Colonial days is in this Dimity Crinkled Bedspread. It's of

crinkled cotton - so dainty and pretty, yet so entirely practical and neat looking.
Save ! Make Your Own Spread

$ 135 Each Itssimplicity speaks well for the good taste of thewoman who buys it. Thefresh

loveliness is so easily renewed - washing is a simple matter; and astoironing — why, it

Size, hemmed, about 80 by 90 inches doesn't need it ! Bleached pure white . Well hemmed . Square corners. Every one of

Dimity is back to its old place as a house
the sizes quoted below is a big value for the money. You'll realize that when you've

Width , 81 inches

hold favorite . It's no wonder, when it makes
shopped about and seen the prices others get.

There's every reason why this Crinkled Bed

such inexpensive practical Bedspreads. This
For single beds or cots, size, hemmed , about 63 by 90 inches. spread Cloth is so much in demand. It's easy to

... Each18 E 2650 – Weight, each,about 1 % pounds....
is a crinkled dimity, durablywoven of cotton

handle in washing - requires little or no ironing

Postage, each , 8 ¢ extra and gives a lot of good everyday service and satis

yarns. Hemmed ends. Unbleached natural
faction. It's soft cream color — the right width ;

color with fast stripes that certainly are good For double beds, size, hemmed , about 80 by 90 inches.
81 inches, without seaming, for a full size double

to see . Launders nicely - requires no ironing. 18 E 2653 – Weight, each , about 1 % pounds....... .Each bed . Made of strong cotton yarn with permanent

Postage, each , 12¢ extra
crinkle woven right in . Make your bedspreads of

Weight, about134 pounds each.
it, also window drapes, dresser scarfs and chair

COLORS: Unbleached natural color
For three - quarter beds, size, hemmed, about 72 by 90 inches

covers to match. Two and one-half yards is ample

Each
length for a spread but if you wish bolster cover

18 E 2651 – Weight, each, about 1 % pounds....
with blue, rose or gold stripes. Postage, each , 10 € extra

and spread in one you'll need three yards . You save

by making your own spreads and buying materials
State color wanted. here. Cream color only .

18 E 2645_Each .... $ 1.35
Extra long fordouble beds, size, hemmed, about 80 by 99 inches.

18 E 2659 - Weight, each, about2 pounds... Each 16 E 4900 - Per yard ........ 70 ¢

Postage, each, 10¢ extra Postage , each , 12¢ extra Postage, per vard , 6¢ extra

Most for Your Money in Everything You Buy from Ward's 157
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Longwear Sheets

and Pillow Cases

Longwears
"Never Before

Have I Purchased

Such DurableQuality

at ThisLow Price

Saye

Longwear54 x 90 18 E 9829 63 x 99 18 E 9835

5 ¢ extra
7¢ extra

Postage

70 extra
7¢ extra

Postage
81 x 99 18 E 9837

8¢ extra

Mrs. A.Jones

of Rice, Virginia

Mrs. Jones expresses the opinions of many thou- Only at Ward's can you buy Longwear. And

sands of women when she says, “Never before have please note that we tell you the exact finished

I purchased such durable quality at this low price." ħemmed size of sheets -- the size you have to con

That's LONGWEAR reputation - areputation sider when ordering — in addition to giving mill size .

won by service. Longwear Sheets and Pillow Cases For Single or Twin Size Beds, or Cots, use size

are our own brand - closely woven from fine cotton 54 by 86 inches or 63 by 86 inches. For Three

yarns - made to exacting standards of quality, Quarter Size Beds, use size 63 by 86 inches or 72

strength, and appearance - every sheet torn by by 86 inches. For Full Size Double Beds, use size
hand before hemming. 81 by 86 inches.

Hemmed Bleached Sheets

Regular Length Extra Long
HemmedSize Mill Size Each

Hemmed Size Mill Size Each

54 x 86 Postage 894 63 x 95
Inches

Postage
Inches $ 109

Inches Inches

63 x 86 63 x 90
18 E 9830

$ 100 72 x 95 72 x 99
18 E 9836

Inches Inches
Postage

$ 120Inches Inches

72 x 86 72 x 90 18 E 9831 $ 1 12 81 x 95
Inches Inches Postage $ 13774 extra

Inches Inches

81 x 86
Postage

18 E 9838
90 x 95$ 122 90 x 99

Inches
Postage

Inches $ 148Inches Inches 8¢ extra

Hemmed Bleached Pillow Cases Hemmed Unbleached Sheets

These Bleached Pillow Cases match the sheeting above in
For those whoprefer Unbleached Sheets, we also recommend

quality. They are bleached a pure white - and hemmed. We
Longwear. Has all the wonderful strength and wearing ability

really believe that you are making the most sensible choice
thathas made our Longwear Sheeting famous. Closely woven

when you choose Longwear rather than other pillow cases at from select durable cotton yarn .

about these prices .

Hemmed Size Mill Size Each Hemmed Size Mill Size Ea.ch

20/2 x 32 42 x 36
18 E 9840

72 x 86
18 E 9813

72 x 90Х

304
Postage

95%Inches Inches 2 ¢ extra Inches Inches

22 x 32 81 x 86
18 E 9814

324
81 x 90

Postage Postage $ 112
Inches Inches 2 ¢ estra Inches Inches 8¢ extra

Hemstitched Pillow Cases Hemstitched Bleached Sheets

Delightfully attractive, dainty Longwear Bleached Hem- done. Sheets are torn before hemming to insure straight

stitched Sheets and Pillow Cases . They add so greatly to the edges, even after laundering. Made from long , staple cotton
fine appearance of your bed. Hemstitching is very neatly yarns which will give lasting and satisfactory service.

Hemmed Size Mill Size Each Hemmed Size Mill Size Each

201/2 x 32 81 x 86 81 x 90
18 E 9873

Postage Postage

Inches Inches 2 ¢ extra Inches Inches 8¢ extra

22 x 32 45 x 36 18 E 9878 81 x 95 81 x 99 18 E 9876

Postage
Inches Inches Inches Inches 8¢ extra

81 x 90 18 E 9832

8¢ extra

/
Postage

7¢ extra

Scalloped Sheets and Pillow Cases

There's a guest room air about Scalloped

Sheets and Pillow Cases that ordinary ones

do not have. In addition, these Longwear

sheets and cases are particularly sturdy and

long wearing. They truly have a guest room

appearance with good " everyday ” service.
Bleached a snow white and hemmed before

being scalloped to insure a sturdy edge. Only

fine quality Longwear Sheeting and Pillow

Casing are usedin these sheets and cases .

They will solve many a gift problem .

Quality Sheets

Size After

Scalloping Mill Size Each

80 x 84 81 x 90 18 E 9863

Inches $ 135

Pillow Cases

Size After

Scalloping Mill Size Each

2012 x 32 42 x 36 18E 9882

334

22 x 32 45 x 36 18 E 9883

Inches 35 %

45 x 36 18 E 9841

Inches

Postage

8¢ extra

42 x 36 18 E 9877

356

384

$ 135

$ 148

Inches Inches

Postage

2 ¢ extra

Postage

2 ¢ extra

Inches

Postage

2¢ extra

Treasure Chest Our Very Best Quality

Sheets and Pillow Cases
Women always have — and always will — take particular pride in having the best

ofsheetsand pillow casesamong their treasured possessions. TREASURE

CHEST Sheets and Pillow Cases are our very finest --they have all the features

you expect in quality sheets. Smooth even weave and fine appearance - because

they'remade of high grade long fiber cottonyarns. Beautifully bleached. And best
of all, Treasure Chest in wear and service lives up to its excellent appearance.

Contains no artificialweighting — it's all fine cotton that comes from the wash

firm and heavy in weight. You'll be glad you bought the best when you've tried
Treasure Chest.

Treasure Chest 8 ¢ extra

Bleached Seamless Sheets

Hemmed Size Mill Size
Each

81 x 86 81 x 90 18 E 9853

Inches
Postage

Inches $ 150

72 x 95 72 x 99 18 E 9854

Inches Inches $ 155

81 x 95 81 x 99 18 E 9856
Inches

$ 175Inches

2cextra

Quality Pillow Cases

Hemmed Size Mill Size
Each

2012 x 32 42 x 36
18 E 9859

Postage

36 %
Inches Inches

22 x 32 45 x 36 18 E 9861

Postage 404Inches

22 x 3412 45x381/2 18 E 9864
Postage

Inches 424Inches
2¢ extra

Postage

8 ¢ extra
Inches

Postage

8¢ extra
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Serviceable Cotton Batting

Niagara

( 0)
Soft as Spray ?

G
00D news to the millions of women who prefer to make

Ward's. When you make yourcomforters with Ward's batting

you can be sure you are getting new , clean, sanitary cotton, as

we do not sell batts madeofwaste cotton. To insure your

getting them fluffy and white, all these batts areput up at

the mill in strong cartons - with the exception of 18E 3506 .

Weights quoted are approximate, as no machine could make

batts weighing exactly the same. However, the weight varies

only slightly.

Medium Quality Extra Good Quality
Full comforter size, about 72 by 84 inches Full comforter size, about 72 by 84 inches

Our medium quality Cotton Batts are very satis- We're glad to recommend these extra good quality

factory.
Carefullymilledfromnaturalcolorcottonwith Cotton Batts to our customers. Unbleached cream or

along fiber thatstaysinstact and does not flatten down. natural color. Use them to make warm comforters of

even thickness. Sealed in cartons at the mill, they come

418 E 3508
to you perfectly clean , Two of the three-pound rolls

willmakea wonderful comforterof extra warmth and

Postage , each , 12¢ extra
thickness, without too much weight.2Roll

Pound73

418 E 3511

Postage, each , 14¢ extra

418 E 3535

Postage , each ,14 ¢ extra

Pound $119
Roll

Niagara Crossqu
ilted

Cotton Batt

Natural Cream Color

Full comforter size, about 72 by 90'inches

The easiest batt to handle that we have ever seen is our

Own Brand - Niagara Cotton Batts . They are easy to work

on because they are "cross- stitched anddo away with the

bother and inconveni
ence of using a quilting frame. You

simply tie the comforter
s across the stitching intersecti

ons

and the wearing strain all comes on the strong crossquil
t,

ing instead of on the cotton. The same cross-stitching that

makes the batt so easy to handle provides a smooth , even

filling. For covering these batts, we suggest 16 E 3320

Challie listed at the bottom of this page .

Rolind $ 159

418 E 3570

418 E 3572

Postage , each , 14 € extra

Postage , each , 16 ¢ extra

3 Round85$

Round $ 112

3

4 Round $ 139
418 E 3515

Postage , each , 16¢ extra

418 E 3538

Postage, each , 16€ extra

393 Round $ 125

One Pound Cotton Batts

Size, about 45 by 60 inches

For crib or small bed size comforters, you'll want the one- pound rolls . Soft, clean ;

fluffy white cotton, of an exceptional quality.
18 E 3506-1-pound roll .. 394

Postage, each , 6¢ extraEach

PureWool

KomfortKing

0
Comforter Batting

Makes the

Warmest Comforters

Known

Full comforter size , about 72 by 84 inches

Carefully chosen Pure Wool makes this good quality comforter filling.

Comforters filled with these batts aresoft and fufiy -- plenty warm

and just the rightweight. Both weights listed below are thoroughly

dependable qualities . Clean, fluffy wool packed in cartons at the mill

and priced decidedly low . We guarantee this wool notto creep or work

through coverings. Fora covering, we suggest 16 E3336 Silkoline listed at
thebottom of this page.

Pound

Full comforter size, about 72 by 84 inches

“ Komfort King " is an appropriate name for this medium quality stitched

Cotton Batt .It ismadeofnew, clean, natural color cotton -- Auffy and soft .

Stitching holds it firm and makes it convenient tohandle whenmaking com

forters. Keeps filling smoothly inplace when comforteris washed . It reaches

you clean andfresh as it is packed at themill. For covering these batts, we

suggest 16 E 3340 Comforter Cloth listed on the bottom of this page.

2 Roll $348
Pound $498

3 Roll 3 Round 894 4 Round$ 119
418 E3565

Postage , each , 12¢ extra

418 E 3568

Postage, each , 14 ¢ extra
418 E 3541

Postage, each ,14¢ estra

418 E 3545

Postage , each , 16 € extra

Pure Wool Batt - Cheese Cloth Covered

Cheesecloth covered Batts are liked especially for good quality comforters.

This is a Pure Wool batt, covered with good cream colored cheesecloth. The wool

is warm and soft . They are a great convenience - for the comforter cover may

easily be slipped off for washing. Priced unusually low for this quality. We

recommend 16 E 3350 Printed Sateen for a desirable covering for these batts.

Size, 72 by 84 Inches Size, 80 by 90 Inches

2
Pound

3
Pound Roll

$648(Net Weight of Wool)

Cheesecloth adds about one pound to weight Cheesecloth adds about one pound to weight
of roll. of roll.

418 E 3580 418 E 3581

Postage , each , 12¢ extra Postage , each, 14¢ extra

Set Weightor'Woon $485

Comforter Materials

Standard Plain Silkoline
Printed Sateen Silkoline Finish Crazy Quilt Prints Width, about 36 inches .

Width , about 36 inches Comforter Cloth This is a good, durable quality Silkoline.Attractive Printed Sateen . A good quality
Width, about 36 inches Width, about 24 inches Many women like to use it for draperies as

for comforters, slip covers, draperies orlaundry A silkoline finish gives a fine appearance to

bags. Use our plain sateen for borders . Pattern

well as comforters . A good standard grade ,
Quaint, colorful Crazy Quilt Prints. The pat

this medium grade cotton Comforter Cloth . priced low .similar to illustration.
Attractive floral pattern with grounds of lovely

terns are nicely printed on good quality cotton
COLORS: White; pink; light blue; rose;

clotha little heavier than silkoline . A real valueCOLORS: Grounds of white , light blue, tan , colorings.

pink or green , with harmonizingfigure effects.
at this low price. lilac ; Nile green ; gold ; orange, or dark

COLORS : Pink , light blue , dark blue or green green . State color wanted .
State color wanted . 19€33€ grounds . State color wanted . 16 E 3312 - Patchwork Pattern only . 11 ¢

16 E 3350 - Per yard .. 17€ 16 E 3330 - Per yard ..
16 E 3340 Per yard .

Per yard ..

Postage, per yard, 1 ¢ extraPostage, per yard , 1c extra
Postage, per yard , 1¢ extra Postage, per yard , 1¢ extra

Printed Silkoline Comforter Challie ( 2

Width , about 36 inches Width, about 36 inches

Soft, silky Printed Silkoline woven of good, du- Floral and Persian patterns. A good , durable,

rable cotton yarns. The fancy printed floral design long wearing quality.
similar to illustration .

PATTERNS AND COLORS: ( 1 ) Grounds of

COLORS: White ground with pink , blue or

gold floral design ; or ground of light blue, pink
pink, light blue, tan or dark blue. ( 2 ) Grounds

of pink, light blue , tan or dark blue .
or tan, with floral design .

State color wanted .

214
State pattern number and color wanted .

16€
16 E 3336-Per yard ... 16 E3320 - Per yard ....

Postage, per yard , 1 ¢ extra Postage, per yard , 1c extra

Eight Million Families Can Tell You They Save at Ward 159
ска



Beautiful Table Linens

$ 500 BelgianLinen Satiny SnowWhite$550

Irish Linen in Lovely Patterns

Fall and winter bring so many gala days that call for special dinners and

suppers, thatNewLinen is a necessity - andthe only problemis tochoosethe
most appropriate kind.

For the conservative hostess, finelinen , patterned most beautifully ina com

plete designwith napkinstomatch, makes&charming backgroundforfine
china. Just such a tablecloth is this snow white , woven of strong yarns which

will keep their satiny luster . And the designs - apple blossom , rose or chrysan

themum , aredelicately traced. At a special price. Unhemmed .

PATTERNS: Rose; chrysanthemum , or apple blossom as illustrated .

State pattern wanted .

20 E 8193 - Size , 68 by 68 inches . Each .. $2.98

20 E 8194_Size, 68 by . 86 inches . Each . 3.98

20 E 8195 - Size, 68 by 104 inches . Each .. 4.98

Postage , each , 10€ extra

Napkins to Match - Unhemmed

20 E 8196 - Size , 21 inches square. 6 napkins . ....... $ 1.98
Postage , 6 napkins, 7 ¢ extra

Soft Finish

Belgian linen is famed for two reasons — the special soft
finish whichmakesithangso gracefullyandfeel so soft and

smooth , and for the delicate tracerles and delightful flower
combinations which are woven so artistically into the linen .

This linen is & fine, heavy quality, closely woven of flax yarns
which have been bleached å snow white . Unhemmhed .

PATTERNS : Daffodil ; rose with key border , or morn

ing glory with wheat as illustrated . State pattern wanted .
20 E84 18-Size, 72 by 72 inches. Each .. .. $5.00

20 E 8419 - Size, 72 by 90 inches. Each . 6.25

20 E 3420 - Size, 72 by 108 inches. Each .. 7.50
Postage, each , 10 ¢ extra

Napkins to MatchUnhemmed

20E8421 -- Size, about 20 inches square.
6 napkins... $ 3.25

Postage , 6 napkins, 8c extra

Beautifullyrich , heavy and satiny, these Linen Table
cloths andNapkins give an added dignity to the appoint
ments of the table . They are snow white , with the hleb

luster bringing out the beauty of the patterns and with a

the qualities wehavecometoassociate with Irish Linen

fineweave, satinyfinish and strength . And such a bargain
at this price . Unhemmed.

PATTERNS: Tulip with scroll ; chrysanthemum , or

rose as illustrated . State pattern wanted ,

20 E 8127-Size, 72 by 72 inches. Each ... $5.50

20 E 8178 - Size , 72 by 90 inches . Each . 7.00

20 E 8179-Size, 72 by 108 Inches. Each 8.50

20 E 8181 - Size , 72 by 126 inches. Each . 9.95

Postage, each , 10 ¢ extra

20 E 8180 - Size, 22 inches square. 6 napkins.$ 3.25
Postage , 6 napkins, 8 ¢ extra

т
$ 165

Plain Hemstitched

Linen Has Many Uses

Plain Iinen , snow white and fine, and daintily hemstitched , is used for so many
things that you must surely include some in yourlinensupply . Thesmall 36 -inch
clothisqultethenicestthingtocover the card table orthesmallluncheon table.
Thenapkins may be used witheither the smallor large cloth . And the scartis useful
for dresser, table or buffet. And all are priced tomake you a worthwhile saving .

20 E 8466 -- Table Cover , 36 by 36 inches. Each . $1.65

20 E 8468Tablecloth , 54 by 54 inches . Each 3.50

20 E 8465 - Napkins, 13 by 13 inches. 6 napkins. 1.75

20 E 3467 - Dresser Scarf, 18 by 45 inches . Each . .98

Postage :Tablecloths , 10 ¢extra; 6 napkins, 7 ¢ ; scarf, 36

Exquisitely Patterned Linen
Hemstitched Linen Sets

Tiny , delicately shaded Hlies of the valley tied Into dainty
bouquets with garlands of ribbon, or palm making a simple Daintlly hemstitched Tablecloths and Napkins, especially

butvery lovely design, are woven into these fine, extraheavy they beof fine, snow white linen such as these , are especialty

Irish Linen Tablecloths and Napkins. They are snow white nice when serving dinners and luncheons. And it's

with alovely , high satinyfinishwhich bringsout the soft pleasant, too, tobe able to use your linen as soon as you s
shadings and traceries of the patterns. Unhemmed . it -- these cometo you crisp and fresh , attractively packed f

PATTERNS : Palm ,or lily ofthe valley with ribbon as durability of Irish linen. The patterns are unusual and the
& box . They are imported from Ireland and have all the

Illustrated . State pattern wanted ,

20 E 8345 - Size, 72 by 72 inches . Each $ 7.50 priceisnot that unusual,too ?

20 E 8346 - Size, 72 by 90 inches. Each 9.50 PATTERNS : Rose, or tulip with scroll as illustrated

20 E 3347 - Size, 72 by 108 inches. Each 11.50 State pattern wanted .

Postage, each , 10 ¢ extra 20 E8453 – Tablecloth ,59 by 59 Inches; 6 napkins
1542by 15 % 2 inches. Per set $6.00

Napkinsto Match - Unhemmed 20E 8454 - Tablecloth , 59 by 74 inches ; 6 napkins

20 E 8348 - Size, 22 inches square. 6 napkins .. $ 4.75 15/2 by 1542 inches . Per set .. $ 7.25

Postage, 6 napkins , 8¢ extra Postage, per set , 14 ¢ extra

756 $ 119
$350

90

Hand Embroidered Linen Set

Size of cloth , 32/2 inches square ;

napkins, 1044 inches square

Dainty rosebuds, five on each side, are

enclosed in aborder formed by hand -drawn

threads and others fall from the little bas

ket embroidered in one corner . The em

broidery is all beautifully done by hand on

linen that is soft, light cream color and

heavy. Thefournapkinsandthe cloth with

a l -Inch hem make a delightful luncheon set .

20 E 8455 - Cream color only .
Per set $ 3.50

Postage , per set , 8 ( extra

Checked A Set Hemstitched Cotton Tablecloth

The wide border on two sides of this good quallty

Luncheon Set bleached cotton Tablecloth gives it a bit of color to

make it fashionable as well as good looking. And

Cover,835by 37 inches ; napkins, 15 in . square the hemstitching makes a neat finish and saves you

Acomplete Luncheon Set for only 75 € . Narrow the work of hemming. Attractive floral designs . Cut

34 -inch checks and1 /2-Inch border woven inblue, from the piece .

red or gold give it a quaint and different appear- COLORSOF BORDER : Blue, rose or gold .
ance. Hemmed , ready to use . This luncheon set State color wanted .

is just the thing for everyday use as it wears and
20 E 8456 - Size,about 55 by 55 inches .

washes splendidly . And remember - it is a real Each
$ 1.19

bargain .
20 E 8457 - Size, about 61 by 60 inches.

BORDER AND STRIPES: Blue, red or gold . Each .
1.39

State color wanted . 20 E 8458 - Size, about 61 by 69 inches.
20 E 8472 — Per set .. 75¢ Each

1.69

Postage , per set, 5 ¢ extra Postage , each, 6¢ extra

Tablecloths and Damasks

Will Not Lint

Snow White Mercerized Cotton

This white , mercerized cotton Tablecloth is cut
from the piece and is a great bargain at only 904

Of strong, white cotton evenly woven of heavy threat
and mercerized . It is a convenience to have plenty of

tablecloths. Attractive patterns like and similar to

the illustration . Hemmed ready to use .

20 E 8459-Size , 57 by 53 inches. Each . $ .90

20 E 8460 -Size , 63 by 63 inches . Each . 1.19

20 E 8461 -Size, 63 by 79 inches . Each . 1.48

Postage , each , 6c extra

Basc
o

90 $
AYard

Our Finest Linenized Basco Damask

Width , about 72 inches

Purewhite MercerizedCotton Damask, linenized to look an
hang like linen . This linenlike appearance is permanent an

frequent washings willnot affect it. The cotton is a heavy, fim
quality , evenly and closely woven.

PATTERNS: Floral; spot,or stripe . State pattern .

20 E 8261 -Per yard 90

Postage, per yard , 2¢ extra

$159

$ 125 A Set

Finest Quality

Linenized and Mercerized

Tablecloth

Basco Tablecloths are not merely mercer

Ized but linenized - finished by a secret

process which makes them look , wear and

hang like lnen . These are our best Basco

tablecloths with napkins to match and

have floral patterns the same as and simi

lar to the fllustration . They are hemmed,

ready to use as soon as you get them . And

they will always keep their crisp linen - like

appearance no matter how many times they

are washed . A fine white cotton tablecloth

withmany of thequalities of linen and at

the price of cotton .
Size, about Each

20 E 8186 72 by 72 inches $2.50

20 E 8187 72 by 90 inches 3.00

Postage, each , 3 ¢ extra

to Mitos Napkins to Match - Hemmed

be 963 E 8189 Size, about 20 inches

YPG atare. 6 napkins.. $ 1.75

court
Postage, 6 napkins, 74 extra

६ eemase

> Odette

gd erekkoro

Mercerized

Cotton with

Linenized Finish

Women everywhere are learning to

know and appreciate the economy and

fine appearance of these white mercerized

and linenized cotton Tablecloths, finished

with the permanent Basco finish , and they

are using them for all those occasions

when fine appearance and good wearing
qualities are of importance . They will

not lint and will always keep their crisp .

linen - like appearance . Hemmed , ready

for use . Assorted floral designs similar

to the Illustration .

Size Each

20 E 8321 63 by 63 inches $ 1.59

20 E 8322 64 by 71 inches 1.85

20 E 8323 64 by 89 inches 2.29

Postage , each . 10€ extra

Ready

A To Use

Basco Tablecloth and Napkins

Finished with the Basco process which gives them

& permanent lustrous appearance , these fine white

cotton Tablecloths and Napkins, mercerized and linen

ized , will remain crisp and linen -like through many
washings . Tablecloth and napkins are hemmed .

20 E8475 -- Tablecloth , 45 by 45 inches ; 4 nap
kins , 1742 by 18 inches . Per set . $ 1.75

20E 8476 - Tablecloth , 54 by 54 inches; 4 nap

kins, 1712by 18 inches . Per set $ 2.25

Postage, per set , 14 ¢ extra

75
A Yard

Crisp and White Linen Finish Damask
Width , about 64 inches

If youwant a Damaskwhich looks andfeels like linen, bus
this mercerized and linenized Cotton Basco Damask .

PATTERNS: Floral or stripe . State pattern wanted .

20 E 8259 - Per yard 754

Postage , per yard , 2¢ extra

Montgomery Ward & Co.s Fall and Winter Catalogue, 1926-27 COS
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Extra Fine Quality

150
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$198 $398
2

Silver Linen A Hemstitched Linen

Colored Border Set Solid Silver Color
In these days ofbright table linen , one chooses linen to One of the best linen values wehave ever offered - strong ,

match the color scheme of the dining room . Poppies are finely woven, all Linen, Imported Tablecloth and Napkinsat
woven in color in the wide border andinthe littlecircles a surprisingly low price . Bleached a silvery white which
of this silver bleached Imported Linen Tablecloth. It is a soon launders to a pure white. Dainty hemstitching adds
heavy quality which is as durable as it is attractive . Hem- a pleasing finishing touch and enables you to use the set asmed . A good value. soon as youget it. It has a laundered finish and comes to you

COLORS : Medium blue ; gold , or red . State color neatly packed in a box . And remember, it is a bargain .

wanted . Size , about Each Floral patterns similar to illustration .
20 E 8422 45 by 45 inches . $1.98

20 E 8469_Tablecloth, 54 by 54 inches;
20 E 8423-54 by 54 inches .. 2.89

6 napkins. $ 3.98
.... 3.89

14 by 14 inches . Per set ..
20 E 8424-54 by 72 inches.

20 E 8470 - Tablecloth , 54 by 70 inches ;

Postage, 10 € extra 6 napkins. by 14 inches. set 4.69
Napkins - Hemmed20 E 8425 - Size, 15by 15 Inches.com mapkins.$1.65 20684712 Tablecloth, 54 by 86 inches;

6 napkins. 14 by 14 inches. Per set . 5.19

Postage, 6 napkins, 8c extra Postage, per set , 12¢ extra

$ 750 fot
5

7

Hemstitched Linen Sets
A

Set Finished Ready to Use

Fine, snow whiteflax yarns, closely woven , with the special unglazed finish are

used for this hemstitched Tablecloth and Napkin Set which comes to you nicely

laundered and packed crisp and fresh ina box . No matter how often it is washed
it willkeepthat firm quality and lustrous finishwhichyou so muchadmire. The

patterns, too, are very pretty and strikingly different. Imported from Scotland,

thehome ofsplendidwearing linens. Hemstitched Linen Sets of this superior

qualityareawonderful value at this price.

PATTERNS: Marguerite (daisy ) ;tulip and spot, or chrysanthemum .

State patternwanted .

20 E 8395 – Tablecloth, 66 by 66inches;6 napkins,20 by 20inches $7.50Per

20 E 8396 – Fablecloth, 66 by84 inches ; 6 napkins,20 by 20inches 8.50
Per .

20 E 8397 - Tablecloth, 66by 101 inches;6napkins, 20by 20 inches 9.50
Postage, per set, 14¢ extra

75¢ $250$ Set

Silver Bleached Linen

Attractive and Serviceable with Colored Stripes

Gold stripes,outlined with blue, form the border and the Pure linen , silver bleached , with a shadow weave block

hem of this attractive cream color All Linen Tablecloth pattern, has groups of colored stripes forming large checks

It is very strong,and good looking. The hemsare finished inthese unusually attractive Tablecloths and Napkins.

so that you can use it as soon asyou get it. Order several One of our daintiest linens. Hemmed .

of these attractive , inexpensive clothsto use for every day COLOR OF STRIPES : Medium blue or gold .

to save yourfinerlinens. Youwill marvel that we cansell& State color wanted .

cloth of this serviceable quality at a price so low. 20 E 8434 - Tablecloth, 36ebye36 inches; 4 $ 2.50
Size , about Each , 14 inches square. Per set

20 E 8448-36 by 36 inches .
$ .75 2003 43 Fochtelblecloth, Bebet45 inches; 4napkins, 14 inches square. Per . 3.50

20 E 844945 by 45 inches.. 1.15 20 E 8436 – Tablecloth, 54 by 54 inches;
20 E 8450 4.50-54 by 54 inches . 1.59 napkins, 14inchessquare. Per set..

3120 E 845163 by 63 inches. 2.15 Postage, per set, 12 ¢ extra

Postage , each , 6 ¢ extra

Solid Color Linen Set

Soft color in a medium shade and avery light shade is used to give this bem

stitchedLinenSetanew andmosteffectiveappeal. A verydainty rose patternin
the darker shade makes it one of our prettiest cloths.

COLORS : Gold or medium blue. State color wanted .

20 E 8440 - Tablecloth 54 by 54 inches ; 6 napkins, 14 inches square.

Per set. $ 3.85

20 E 8441 – Tablecloth, 54 by 70 inches;6 napkins, 14 inchessquare.4.98Per .

Postage, per set, 12 € extra

1
0
2
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125 $ 110
$198

Checked Colored Tablecloth

Size, about 58 inches square
Small checks in twosoftshades make this a most

attractive tablecloth . Good quality cotton ,

hemmed , ready for use. Every housekeeper needs a

supply of these inexpensive , easily washed, very
durable tablecloths. The sheen makes it resemble

inen and will remain even after laundering. The
colors are fast.

COLORS: Gold ; Copenhagen blue, or pink.

State color wanted .

20 E 8452 - Each .

Postage , each , 7€ extra

Jap Blue Print Tablecloth

Size, about 60 inches square

The popularity of this BluePrintTablecloth is
well deserved - it is ng wearing, ttractive , color

fast, economical. Printed in a design similar to the

illustration , in two deep shadesofblue, Breadths

are sewn together. The hem is spokestitched , a fancy

stitch resembling hemstitching . -

20 E 565 - Tablecloth only . $ 1.10
Postage , 74 extra

Napkins to Match
Size , about 12 inches square

20 E 566-12 napkins . 65¢

Postage, 12 napkins , 6 ¢ extra

Tan Crepe with Blue Border

Width, about 50 inches

Fashions in Tablecloth call for colors that are

bright and for fabrics which are easily laundered .

This tablecloth answersthedemandin a heavy qual.
ity warm tan Japanese Cotton Crepe with a border

of lines in royal blue and flowers in green and rose ,

and a center design in the same shades of green and
rose . The two widths are sewn together and the

hemis hemstitched .

20 E 577 – Each .

Postage, 76 extra

Hand Embroidered Linen

Luncheon Set

For card parties, teas and small sup

pers
which demand pretty , suitable

linens for your tables , choose this cream

color LuncheonSet beautifully hand

embroidered in bright lustrous colors .

The luncheon cloth is 3312 inches fin

ished, and has a 1/4 -Inch hem made with
hand -drawn threads in color . The four

napkins are 13 inches square with hall

inch hems similarly finished . The linen is

a firm , heavy quality. Decidedly a bar

gain .

20 E 8477 - Per set.. $ 4.98

Postage, per set, 5 ¢ extra

$1.25 $1.98

Oilcloth Table Covers
-

Of Superior Quality

896

696 Oilcloth Tablecloth

856

Fine Quality

Oilcloth Oilcloth Table Cover

Cover With Two-Color Design Exquisite Madeira Linen

Fine, pure white linen Madeira pieces with an artistic

Size , about 54 inches square
Size, about 48 inches square basket design exquisitely hand embroidered in eyeletsand

Colored Bluebird Design Two colorsareused on this firm , good quallty satin stitch . Nowisthe time to buy Madeira and it is
Firm , heavy oilcloth with a dull , lightly pat Size about 48 inches square Oilcloth Tablecloth to make it unusually decora- gratifying toget pieces of such unusual beauty at such

Terned background, is made even moreattractive A bluebird design in bright blue on a light dam tive as well as very practical. And the design is surprisingly low prices.Theywill beappreciated by women
is the bright blue design . These Tablecloths are

Bo niee in appearance, so easily kept spotless and Tablecloth attractive enough forany meal. They that willgiveyou longservice andalwayslook
ask patterned background makes this Oilcloth printed on a light damask pattern background. who take pride in their home and its furnishings.

The oilcloth is an unusually firm , heavy quality Each

save so much hard work it is not surprising that

they are in almostevery home. The oilcloth is family , for the cloths are so easily cleaned with a
are specially desirable if there are children in the

attractive . It can easily bewiped clean with a 20 E 496 – Dolly. Diameter , 6 inches... $ .32

spectady treated to give ita soft appearance and dampcloththat theysave much hardwork and dampcloth .The colors will stay bright and clear: 2 1497 - Doily. Diameter,10inches
65

to make it hang gracefully. Our price ismuch
time. 2.75For only 89c you will have a tablecloth attractive 20 E 508 – Centerpiece . Diameter, 23 ins .lower than you would expect to pay for the fine

A good heavy quality which will give you

20 E 509 - Doily (oblong) . 6 by 12 inchesOur enough for any meal.
very excellent service and always look well.

quality. Make your work easier by using these price is exceptionally low for an Oilcloth Table- COLORS : Green and blue , or blue and or 20 E 510 - Dolly (oval) . 10 by 13 %, iaches .89

attractive and popular table covers .
ange . State color wanted .

20 E 511 - Dolly ( oval). 113 by 17 % inches . 1 19

520 E 534 .85 € cloth of such fine quality.Each

520 E 578 - Each . .69¢ 3.98.89€ 3 Scart. 17 % by 44 inches520 E 567 - Each . ,
20 E 513 - Napkin, 1174 by 11 % inches. 65

Postage , each , 10¢ extra Postage, each , 10¢ extra Postage, 10¢ extra Postage , each , 2c extra

.55

C

We Guarantee a Saving on Everything You Buy
CBKS
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Fine Linen Damasks

Durable Cotton Damasks

Imported ArtLinen

242

pogo3

Pure White Irish Linen

Width , about 70 inches

A Linen Tablecloth Damask with the features you want most

elaborate , delicately traced patterns in strong contrast; a high ,satiny

finish that you can be sure will last as long as the linen ; and the linen
itsell, strong and heavy, woven of pure all flax yarns, carefully bleached

a snow white. Priced to make ita real favorite with our customers .

PATTERNS: Tulip ; rose ; chrysanthemum on stripe ;or spot
with floral border . State pattern wanted .

20 E 8175 - Per yard ...
Postage, per yard ,3 ¢ extra

Napkins to Match - Uohemmed
Size , about 2172 inches square

20 E8176 - State pattern wanted .
6 napkins. $2.75

Postage, 6 napkins, 8€ extra

Good Quality Linen

Width, about 70 inches

You'll find quite charming patterns la

this moderatelypricedAllLinenDamask

andthe quality, too ,is sure to please you
Itisamedium weight linen evenly woven
and bleached &snow white. It wears and

launders splendidly .

PATTERNS: Oak 1eaf; chrysanthe.

mum , or rose and spot.

State pattern wanted .

20 E 8306
$ 1.39Per yard

Postage, per yard , 36 extra

$ 1.85

Inexpensive Linen
Fine Quality Plain White Linen

Width , about 64 inches Width , about 70 inches

Pure white, medium weight Linen Satiny, extra heavy, all Linen Damask in the

Damask , priced very low . This de
plain weave so wellliked by many housekeepers.

pendable quality has long been favor
Theluster is exceptionallyhigh andwillnot

ed by our customers because of its disappear with laundering. Andthelowpriceis

long wearingquallties and its good ap
another delightful feature . One of our best

pearance .
linens.

You will want enough for $ 2.1020 E 8062 - Per yardseveral tablecloths.

PATTERNS: Rose; pansy : chrys
Postage, per yard , 3 ¢ extra

anthemum , or lily and stripe . Napkins to Match - Unhemmed
Statepattern wanted . Size , about 22 inches square .

20 E 8368 20 E8063
$ 1.19Per yard . $ 3.00

6 napkins.

Postage, per yard , 3 ¢ extra Postage, 6 napkins, 8c extra

Fine Hostess Linen Strong, Heavy

Heavy and Satiny Scotch Linen

Our Finest Quality Priced Low

Width, about 72 inches

Our beautiful Hostess quality Pure Width, about 70 inches

Linen with a satiny gloss which will last HeavyScotch Linen , snow

aslong as the linen . It is snow white, white, smooth and lustrous.

extra heavy Irish linen damask often The yarns are very fine, but
called double damask . It will wear ex- are so strong that it will

cellently and launder to look like new . give long service and launder

The beautiful shaded patterns stand crisp and lustrous. The

out strongly on the heavy glossy linen . patterns, too , are clearly

You would expect to pay a great deal marked and very pretty.It
more than ourprice if you bought this is delightful to findlinen
Unen elsewhere . of this fine quality so moder

PATTERNS : Chrysanthemum ; rose ,
ate in price.

or tulip and scroll , PATTERNS: Spot; tulip :

State pattern wanted .
chrysanthemumand stripe, or rose .

State pattern wanted .

20 E 8340
Per yard . $ 3.00 20 E 8403yard $ 1.59

Postage , per yard , 3 ¢ extra Postage, per yard , 3 ¢ extra

Napkinsto Match - Unhemmed Napkins to Match - Unhemmed
Size , about 22 inches square , Size , about 21 inches square.

State pattern wanted . 20 E 8404 - State pattern wanted .
20 E8341
6 napkins. $ 3.25 6 napkins... $ 2.29

Postage, 6 napkins, 8 ¢ extra
Postage , 6 napkins, 8 € extra

A Happy

Gift Selection

Bleached and Colored Cotton Damasks

OS

White Cotton Damask

Width , about 58 inches

An inexpensivebleached Cotton Damask in LustrousMercerized Cotton Wide Mercerized Cotton Damask

attractive patterns . A good quality at & Width , about 72 inches

low price . Width , about 64 inches A widebleached Damask , agood width for a large

PATTERNS : Assorted floral, spot or
Meroerized Cotton Damask that washes crisp and table . Thecotton is mercerized to give it a fine

stripe. State pattern wanted .
white, andwears exceptionally well. A firm close appearanceandto make itwash andwear better .

42 € weave bleached purewhite and priced verylow.
20 E 8405 - Per yard ..

A very good value.

PATTERNS : Floralor stripe. State pattern . PATTERNS: Floralor stripe.
Postage, per yard , 24 extra

20 E 8221 .67420 E 8092 -- Per yard..

.55€Per yard . Postage,peryard. 2 € extra
Postage, per yard , 2¢ extra

Colored Border Attractive Colored Cotton

Mercerized Cotton
Figured Check Pattern

Width , about 64 inches
Pure white Mercerized Cotton In at Width, about 58 inches Colored Cotton

Colored Cottontractive patterns either similar to the
Tub fast Cotton Damask in rich

Width , about 58 inches

illustration or exactly like it . Has a blue.
shades of navy blue or red woven in as Width, about 58 inches The checker board pattern

pink or gold border woven in a floral
sorted fancy check patterns with a

Agood choice both for its is always a favorite both in
design togive the touch of color so well

heavier and darker border design . A durability and for its attrac- the white and colored table

liked by most housekeepers. Themer good quality, just the rightweight for tiveness. Color- fast cotton Damask, and this is made

cerizedfinish gives the cotton a lustrous
everyday use. This damask is an old in patterns similar to illus- more attractive by assorted

appearance . In order to sell it at this
favorite with our customers because it tration .

floral borders. Strong, easily
low price , we bought thousands of is so durable andattractive and is

20 E 8097 - Buff and
washed and color fast .

yards of this goodquality damask .
priced so low .

White . 20 E 8036 - Buff and

20E 8100
Per yard .. 75€COLORS OF BORDERS : Medium

White .

Navy Blue and White.
blue : gold , or pink ,

Per yard

State color
754Per yard . 20 E8098 — Turkey Red

20 E 8099 TurkeyRedwanted .
20 E 8101 - Red and White.

and White.
65420 E 8251- Per yard .. 75¢

and White,

Per yard
75¢Per yard . ......

Per yard .. 754
Postage, per yard , 2¢ extra

Postage, per yard , 2 ¢ extra Postage, per yard, 2 ¢ extra Postage, per yard , 2 ¢ extra

Durable Napkins

Oilcloth Table Runners Fine Quality

Linen Napkins
Serviceable Napkins of

good quality white mercer

ized cotton in patterns simi

lar to the illustration . Hem Size, about 18 by 48 inches .
med . It is a convenience to Make your work easier by using these artistic Size , 21 inches square

haveplenty of napkinsand Oilcloth Table Runners for dining room , break- These napkins are All
at this low price you can fast room and kitchen . For either round or Linen, pure white and evenly

have a good supply . square tables, cross the two runnersand you woven. At our low price, they

20 E 8400 - Size, 14 by
have an attractive luncheon set. The back- are a bargain you should

15 inches .
ground is a very light gray and the design is in take advantage of.

6 napkins . 55€ Copenhagen blueand green and is fastcolor. PATTERNS: Floral or

20 E 3406 - Size, 17 inch
These runners are easily cleaned with a damp stripe. State pattern.

cloth .
es square . 20 E 83134

75¢6 napkins . 20 E 544—2 runners .. 6 napkins......$ 1.75

Postage, 6 napkins, 6 ¢ extra Postage , 2 runners , 5 ¢ extra
Postage , 6 napkins,

6c extra

75 €

6 for 55¢

2 for 694

6 for $175

--- 696

Round Thread Linen
Linenized Cotton

Ivory White Linen
Fine Art Linen

Brown Art LinenOne of the finest Art Linens Crash Scarfing
Pure white Linen especiallyyou can buy- heavy ivory Width , about 18 inches

Fine heavy brown Art Linen Ivory white Imported Art woven for art work . The Width , about 16 Incheswhite pure linen , mercerized
A cotton Art Cloth finished

atasaving.
Linenevenly woven . Easy to threads are very easy to draw Threads are drawn oneach

to give it a fine sheen ; has the
to look , feel and wash like linen . draw threads. and the weave is fine and even.E80 side of this good quallty cottonround threads which make it
Sutted ' for fancy work of all 20 E 8000 - Brown only .Width

20 E 8025-Ivory white Art Crash Scarfing togive it aeasy to draw threads for hem kinds , or for making scarfs , 20 E 8022 - Ivory White
State width wanted .

only . only . neat hemstitched effect . Choicestitching. luncheon sets and doilles. A fine Width Per Yard
State width wanted . of colors.

Per YardMISOP State width wanted .value.
18 inches 374 COLORS : White or tan .E 80 20 E 8024 20 E 8017 — White. 236 20 inches Width

41 ¢
Width Per Yard Per yard

width, 18 inches ....59€ 22 inches 45¢ 18 inches 53€
18 inches .. State color wanted .550

20 E 8018 - Tan. 36 inches 20 inchesKOCHTE 656 59€
20 inches . 60¢23¢ 20 E 8005

Per yard .Width, 36 inches.... 98 € 45 inches 85€ 22 inches 22 inches..
65 ¢ 650 174Per yard ...

Postage, per yard , 24 extra Postage , per yard , 2¢ extra Postage, per yard , 2¢ extra
DE

Postage, per yard , 2¢ extra Postage , per yard , 2e extra Postage , per yard , 26 extra

w
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Handkerchiefs
that Men and Boys

Will Like

A

6

for

6

for

98€

Initialed White Cotton
$150

Initialed White Linen

Good quality All White Linenwith a fancy initial and 14

Inch hemstitched hem . About1672inches square. Any one

Initial except I,Q ,U , V, X , Y or Z. State initial wanted .

20 E 100 - Box of 6 . $ 1.50

Postage, per box , 3 ¢ extra

Good quality white Cotton with colored initial in a

colored madallion in assorted colors. 12 -inch hemstitched

hem. About 1672 by 17 inches . Choose any one initial

except I, Q , U , V , X ,Y or Z. State initial wanted .

20 E 101 - Box of6 . 984

Postage, per box , 3 ¢ extra

M

White Cotton White Cotton

Colored Initial Colored Border

Colored medallion and Ini

tial. Fine white Cotton
Good quality whiteCotton

Handkerchiefs with 4 -inch
with colored initial and wov

hemstitched hems, 1743 inch
en borders. About|16/2 inches

es square. Any initialexcepti, Q , U , V, X , Y or Z.
square. Any initial except

I, Q , U, V , X,Y orZ.

State initial wanted .
State initial wanted .

20 E 102 20 E 103

Box of 3 85 ¢ Box of 6 . $1.10

Postage, per box, 34 extra Postage, per box, 3 ¢ extra

C
L
U
D
I
O

H

(D
I
D
A
T
O

B

Feature Values! - Everyone

Mercerized Cotton

Initialed Cotton One of our best looking Initial

Good quality Handkerchiefs of Handkerchiefs. Sheer merceriz

white cotton with fancy initialedwhite Cotton with wide satin
embroidered in white . About stripe and narrow corded border .

1672 in . square ; 4 -in . hemstitch - 1742 inches square . Any initial

ed hems. Any one inital except except I, Q, U , V, X , Y orZ.
IQ, U, V X Y or Z. State initial wanted.

20 E 120 - Box of 6 .69€ 20 E 104 - Box of 3 . 854

Postage, per box, 3 ¢ extra Postage, per box, 3 ¢ extra

Colored Border Cotton

Fine white Cotton Handkerchiefs

with colored hem . White satin

stripes and white and colored cords

form a border . 1742 inches square .

20E 110
Box of 6 . ...... $ 1.35

Postage, per box, 3 ¢ extra

6

for

Our

Best Linen

Handkerchiefs

Fine, closely woven all white All White Cotton
Linen initial Handkerchief our A beautifully embroidered white

bestquality , 17by 1742 inches. Initial makes these sheer white
With V - Inch hemstitched hem . cotton Handkerchiefs very attrac
Any initial except I, Q , U , V , X , Ytive. Size ,17 % by 18 inches ; / 4 -inch

or 2. State inicial wanted , hemstitched hem .

20 E 106 20 E 107

Box of 3 .. $ 1.35 Box of 6 $1.19

Postage, per box , 3 ¢ extra Postage, per box, 3 ¢ extra

Colored Border Linen

White LinenHandkerchiefs,strong
and fine, have V4 -inch hemstitched

hems and borders woven in assort

ed colors. About 17 inches square .

20 E 111
Box of 3 ........ $1.48

Postage, per box, 3 ¢ extra

3

for

Fine All White Cotton

6 for 750
A fine all white Cotton Handkerchief with assorted mer

cerized woven stripes. 14 - inch hemstitched hems. This is

one of our finest andbest looking Handkerchiefs and a bar

gain at this price.About17 inches square . Assorted patterns.

20 E 166--6 handkerchiefs . 75¢

Postage, 6 handkerchiefs , 3 ¢ extra

4148
[ 35

Fine White Linen

3 for $100

Fine White Cotton

4 for 75€

Plain White Linen Hand

kerchiefs woven of fine linen

threads, finished with nes t 4

inch hemstitched hems . Pack

ed in a fancy box . 1612 inches

square.

20 E 153

Box of 3 .. $ 1.00

Postage, per box , 3¢ extra

Attractively boxed all white

cotton Handkerchiefs of fine

quality which launder nicely.

They are priced very low. Make

very nice Christmas gifts .

Order a box today. Size , about

17 by 1742 inches.

20 E 160 - Box of 4 .... 75 €

Postage, per box, 34 extra

Plain White Cotton

Three Qualities

Good Quality

Strong white Cotton Handker

chiefs of good quality. About

16 % inches square with Y - inch

hemstitched hems. These hand

kerchiefs are & fine value at this

low price .

20 E 129-12 hdkfs.....69 €

Postage , 12 hdkfs . , 4¢ extra

White Cotton - Colored Borders

6 for 98¢

A border of color and white cords is woveninto these fine

white Cotton Handkerchiefs, About 1672inches square .

44 -inch hemstitched hems. This is an exceptionallylowprice

for these finehandkerchiefs andthey will surely please you.
Assorted colors ,

20 E 108-6handkerchiefs... 98¢

Postage, 6 handkerchiefs, 4¢ extra

A Fine Quality
for Dress Wear

Plain White Linen

Three Qualities

Good Quality

Good quality plain white Linen

Handkerchief. About 1612 inches

square . / 4 -inch hemstitched hems.

20 E 140 - Each , 23¢
3 hdkfs

Post ., each , 1¢ ; 3 hdkfs . , 36 extra

654

Finest Quality

Excellentquality Cotton Hand
kerchiefs, our best quality at a

special low price. About 18inches

square; -inch hemstitched hem.

20 E 146

3 kandkerchiefs . .334

6 handkerchiefs 59c

Postage, 3 hdkfs .. 3 ¢ extra ;

6 hdkfs. , 4c extra

Fine Quality

Good quality plain white Cot
ton Handkerchiefs woven of

strong Finethreads to wear long

and look well. 1672 inches square ;

14 -in ,hemstitched hems.

20 E 145-6hdkfs..... 486

Postage, 6 hdkfs ., 3¢ extra

Fine Quality
A fine Handkerchief of all white Finest Quality

linen . About 1742 inches square, Very fine plain White Liner

This is a very good quality , priced Handkerchiefswith a neat 4 -inch
reasonably . About 1744 byhemstitched hern .

20 E 141 - Each .. 33¢
17 12 inches,

3 hdkfs . 95¢ 20E 109 - Each $ .39

Post . , each , 14 ; 3 hdkfs. , 3 hdkis

3 ¢ extra Post . , each , 1c; 3 hdkfs. , 3 ¢ extra

1:18

Silk

Pongee
Pongee

White Jap Silk Latest style light tan Light tan silk and cot

White Jap Silk Hand - Pongee Silk Handker ton Pongee Handker

kerehiefs with white em- chief with hand drawn chiefs with a line of col

broidered initial; 17 by colored threads and fancy cred mercerized cotton

1742 in .; V2 -in ,hemstitch- hemstitching. 74 -inch stitching. Size , 16 by

ed hem . Any initialexcept hemstitched hems. About 1612 inches .

I, Q , U, V , X , Y or Z. 15 inches square.
20 E 167–

State initial wanted.
20 E 113 Each 23¢

20 E 163 Each ...........45 ¢ 3 hdkis . 654Esch 49 ¢
Postage , each , 1¢ extra

Postage, 1 ¢ extra ;

Postage, 1 extra 3 hdkfs. , 3 ¢ extra

Satin Striped Cotton
Sheer mercerized Cotton all

white Handkerchiefs with border

of satin stripes and of cords.

About 1772 by 17 2 inches ; 14

inch hemstitched hem .

20 E 142
59¢3 hdkfs .

Post., 3 hdkfs., 3¢ extra 6 for 49€

Cotton Colored
3 for 396

Fine white cotton

wovenGood quality White Cot- with colored

Stripes ton with borders of white checks and white

cords and woven colors. 14 - stripes ; 17 by 1774

iach colored hemstitched inches. 12 -inch

Strong white cotton with hem ; About 16 % 2 by 16 % hemstitched hem.

colored printed borders in inches. 20 E 112

assorted designs. 1672 in . 20 E 164 Each

square.; 14 -in , hemstitched 3 hdkfs .39€ 3 hdkis 65 €

hems.
6 hdkis . 696 Post. , 1¢ extra ;

20 E 162-6hdkfs , 49€ Post ., 3 hdkfs . , 3¢ extra ; 3 hdkfs. , 3¢

Post . , 6 hdkfs . , 3¢ extra 6 hdkfs ., 4 ¢ extra extra

..... 236

Handkerchiefs

Boys
Strong Cotton

Colored Design

6 for 494
White cotton

with the border

and hems printed

in assorted designs,

About 14 inches

square .

20 E 134

6 hdkfs.... 49 ¢

Post . , 6 hdkfs . ,

3¢ extra

Khaki Color Cotton

3

Strong Cotton

12 for 59¢

Good quality

plain white cotton

hand kerchiefs .

About 14 bes

square with 14

inch hemstitched

hems.

20 E 149

12 hdkfs... 59 €

Post. , 12 hdkfs. ,

6c extra

Two

Sizes

Two

Sizes

Blue BandannasRed Bandannas
Bandannas

12 for $110
6 for 55¢

12 for 774 12 for $110

Standard quality , color -fast
cotton . Assorted patterns.

About 20 %2 inches square .

$1.10
Same quality and color as

above; 23 by 24 inches.

20 E 183-6 hdkfs
650

Postage, 6 hdkts. , sc extra ;12

hdkfs ., 4 ¢ extra

20 E 181

12 udkis .

White Cotton White Cotton

6 for 65¢ 3 for59¢

Boys like these

khaki colored cot

ton Handkerchiefs .

Will launder well

and will keep their

color About 14

inches square.

20 E 161

6 hdkfs....55 €

Post .. 6 hdkfs . ,

3 ¢ extra

Size, 17 by 1712

inches in assorted

patterns, Fast color

cotton . Hemmed .

20 E 198 - Red .

12 hdkfs.... 77€

20 E 199 - Blue.

6 hdkfs .

Postage, 6 hdkfs .,

34 ; 12 hdkfs . , 56

extra

Strong cotton in fast colors.upa

20 % 2 inches square . Navy blue,

20 E 185
12 handkerchiefs .... $ 1

36 extzs

Postage , 12 hdkfs. , 6° e 3 ° GZAXO P.

Same quality and colo

above , 23 by 24 inches squar

20 E 187
G2 erranos

6 handkerchiefs .. ....... ' s Squapa

Post ., 6 hdkfs . , 36 extra

.410

16 .

White cotton

with colored ini
White Cot

tial. About 1442
ton with colored

inches square: 14
initial and col

inch hemstitched
ored w Oven

hems. Choose any
border . 14 inches

one initial except
square . Any ini

I, Q, U , V , X , Y or
tial except I, Q.

z. State initial
U , V, X, Yor Z.

wanted . 20 E 144

20 E 135— Box of 3 ... 59€

Box of 6 . 654 Post . , per box ,

Post . box , 3¢ ex . 3¢ extra

extz 5

The Oldest Mail Order House is Today the Most Progressive
CBX



Linen

Values

White Lawn - Colored Design

3 for 550
Designs embroidered in subdued colors and Venise lace in

colors to match give enough color and ornament to these sheer

whitemercerizedlawn Handkerchiefs to make them very efleo

tive. Size , 10 by 10 % 2 in . / 4 -inch hemstitched hems .

20 E 277 - Box of 3 ... 556
Postage, per box , 3c extra

B

Colored Linen

3 for 49¢

New Wome
n's

Hand
kerc

hief
s

White Linen

3 for 49¢
Good quality linen with dain

ty bits of colored embroidery

and wide 1 - Inch hemstitched

hems to give these Handker

chiefs & style touch . They are

& very good value at this low

price. Size, 10 by 10 % Inches.

Attractively boxed .

20 E 261

Box of 3 . 49¢

Postage, per box , 3c extra

Peach , blue and orchid Hand

kerchiefs areembroideredin
bright colors and finished with

& V4 -Inch hemstitched hems to

make them smartly novel. Size,

10% inches square. Attrac

tively boxed .

20 E 262
Box of 3.. 494

Postage, per box , 3 ¢ extra

so
O

o

o

o

0
:
0
0
:
0
0

0
0
:
0
5

Colored

Linen

25¢ Each

3 for 85€ 3 for 85¢
So dainty and pretty - gayly

colored rosebuds beautifully

worked on fine white linen .

14 -inch hemstitched hems. Size,

1042 by 10 % inches .

20E 264

Box of 3 . 85€

Postage, per bos , 3 ¢ extra

Lace Edged

Linen

89¢ Each

Dainty, extra fi
Handkerchiefs of al.

white pure linen

beautifully embroid

ered with a very

pleasing design and

edged all around with

& fine narrow lace.

Size , 1042 in . square.

Imported .

20 E 286

Each ........ 896

Postage , 1c extra

Imported

Novelty

33¢ Each

Colored Linen

Black Design

19¢ Each

A bit of color is

given to the costume

by these imported

Handkerchiefs of

bright linen printed

with a novel design

in black , Narrow

black hem. Size , 10

inches square .

COLORS : Peach,

rose ,or light blue.

20 E 282
Each .. 19€

3 hdkts... 52¢

Postage, each , 16

ex.; 3 hdkfs ., 3 ¢ ex .

Madeira

Linen

55° Each

Fine pure white

linen , beautifully

hand embroidered in

white. The attract

ive floral design and

the tiny scallopsare

worked in satin stitch

and eyelets . A

charming gift. Size,
10% inches square.

20 E 285

Each .. 55¢

Postage , each , 1 €

extra

White Linen

3 for 45€
Brightly colored

cords in groups

form the bordersof

these good quality

Imported white

linen Handker

chiets and the Y

inch hemstitched

hems are woven in

& constrasting col

or. 1034 in. square.

20 E 280

3 hdkis.....454

Post. , 3 ¢ extra

Fine Ilnen Handkerchiefs of

rose , blue, and peach have

design dalntilyembroidered in

color . Hems 4 Inch wide and

hemmed in drawn thread el

fect. 10 inches square .

20 E 263- Box of 3 ... 85

Postage, per box , 3 ¢ extra

These Handker

chlefs of fine linen

in soft colors are

made to look hand

made by the dainty

little design and

border andnarrow

bem sewn with

black thread . Size ,

10% inches square .

COLORS: Or

chid ; green , or

tangerine. State

color.

20 E 281
Each 25€

Postage , each ,

14 extra

Fine white mer

cerizedLawnHand

kerchief with 8

white lace medal

lion and a colored

embroidered de

sign . Size , 10 by

1074 Inches. YA -in .

hemstitched hem .

20 E 279

Each ......33 €

Postage, each ,

1¢ extra

Popul
ar

Every
where

! and

the Price Is Popul
ar

Too ( B

All White Linen

The daintiest ofembroidery

and a very fine lace edging make

thisone ofour lovellestall

whiteUnen Handkerchiefs ; fine
and sheer . Size , 10 inches

square .

20E 265
Box of 3 . $1.25

Postage, per box, 3c extra

Linen

Dainty colored rosebudem

broidery gives these finelinen
Handkerchiefs unusual charm .

One each ofpink ,orehid and

green with wide 1-inch hems

and soft ecru net on the round

ed corners. Size, 10 by 10 in .

20 E 2684
Box of 3 ...

Postage , per box, 3c extra

$1.25

Initialed Linen

3 for 75€
Sheer white Linen Handker

chiefs with a finely hemstitched

14 -inch hem and white initial
with the tiniest of colored flowers.

Size, 1072 by 11 inches . Any one

initial except I, Q , U , V , X , Y , Z.

State initial wanted.

20 E 276 - Box of 3 .. 750

Postage , per box , 3c extra

Initialed Lawn

6 for 49¢

Women's good quality sheer

white Lawn Handkerchieis with

initial and attractivefloraldesign
in one corner . Size, 1092 inches

square with 74 -ineh hemstitched

hem . Six , all one initial, in bor.

Any initial exceptI, O, QU. V

X, Y, Z. State initialwanted

20E 204 - Box of 6 ..... 494

Postage, per box , 3 ¢ extra

w
i
n
e

j

u

r

m

M

U

T

Y

Lace and Lawn

3 for 65€

Sheer Merce
rized

All Whit
e Lawn

3 for 35¢
Mercer

ized
Lawn Handke

rchief
s

with wide 12 -inch hemsti
tched

hemsand daint
y

, embro
idere

d
desig

ns
. Man

ywome
n
like a hand

ker

chiefwhich isall white andthese , of good quality lawn, andneatl
y

finish
ed

shoul
d pleas

e them . Size, 10 inche
s
squar

e
.

20E 2734
3
handk

erchi
efs

35¢

Postag
e

, 3 hdkfs ., 3 ¢ extra

..

Colored Lawn - Stamped for Embroidering

4 for 49€

Something new - handkerchiefs of colored mercerized lawn
withadainty design stamped on white . It will takebuta short

time to work these lovely designs and everyone appreciates a
touch of band work on handkerchiefs. Four handkerkchiefs in

threedesigns , one each ofCopenhagen blue, rose,tanand orchid .

Size, 10 inches square. Fancy 1-inch spokestitchedhems.
20E 695-4 handkerchiefs. 49¢

Postage, 4 handkerchiefs, 3 ¢ extra

All white Handkerchiefs of

fine quality sheer lawn with a
Venise lace medallion in each

corner and a Venise lace edg

ing on all sides. Size, 9 % Inches

square. Three handkerchiefs ,

each with a different design ,

are arranged in a fancy box

Very nice for Christmas gifts

or for your own personal use .

20 E 238 - Box of 3 .... 65$

Postage, per box , 3 ¢ extra默
示
、

b

a

k

se

White Lawn - Colored Design

6 for 49€
Lustrous and sheer are these white mercerized Lawn Handker

chiets, and mademost attractive by theunusual designsworked

in gay colors .Andthewide 54 -inch hemstitched hems givethem

& smart finish .Size , 9 % by 10 inches . Our handkerchiefs are
outstanding inquality and appearance.

20 E 270 - B handkerchiefs 494

Postage, 6 handkerchiefs, 3 ¢ extra

Colored Cotton

Novelty Lawn 6 for 35¢

Colored Checks Goodquality cotton Hand

6 for 55¢
kerchiefs in solid colors. The

small design is embroidered

An attractive novelty Hand- in pretty contrastingassorted
kerchief of fine quality white colors andadds much to its
lawn with colored threads form- appearance . Y4 - inch hem

ing checks and a wide border stitched hem. Size, 1042

woven in color. 14 - inch hem- inches square , A very good

stitched hem. Size, 10by10 % quality at this low price.

Inches. 20 E 272-

20 E 271 6 handkerchiefs....... 35 €

6 handkerchiets. 55 ¢ Postage, 6 hdkfs ., 3¢ extra

Postage , 6 hdkfs ., 3¢ extra

Colored Lawn ColoredLawn

in Solid Colors

6 for 65¢

6 for 554
novelty 834 - inch square Lawn Hands

kerchief, one each of medium blue,greeri

Handkerchiefs of lustrous mercerized peach , orchid ,tangerine and old rose wita

lawn in clear colors --one each ofgreen, an unusual scroll design in attractive har

oldrose , orchid, yellow , tangerine or blue monizing colors across all sides. A fin

with wide 34 -inch hemstitched hems and quality lawn with 14 -inch hemstitched

pretty designs embroidered in color . You hems- just the thing to tuck in the pockel
can not often buy such attractive hand- or sleeve of coat or dress . And fashion

kerchiefsat this low price . Size, 9 %by now uses the bright handkerchief to our
93% inches . ply color to the costume.

20 E 274–6 handkerchiefs ...... 55¢ | 20 E 275–6 handkerchiefs.......65

Postage, 6 hdkfs. , 36 extra Postage, 6 hdkfs. , 3 ¢ e tra

Serviceable Linen Handkerchiefs C

One

Kiddies' Novelty Handkerchiefs

3 for 55€ 6 for 65€ Cute

Strong Linen Fine Quality Corded Border

6 for 59¢

You wlll want several Our finest quality of Very dainty, Indeed ,
of these Plain White Plain White Linen Hand- are these all white Linen

Linen Handkerchiefs at kerchiefs. Woven of Handkerchiefs with fine

this low price. They are strong fine linen threads, corded borders and nar

good quality , 10 %2 Inches the quality is exception- row stitched hems. The
esse

square , with Y4 -inch ally nice . Size , 10% Inen is alfine quality . Size ,

hems. A specialvalue Inches square with - 942by 10 inches . Come

that will please you . inch hems.
to you in an envelope.

6 handkl 20 E 258 20 E 260 20 E278
pse 6 hdkts . 59€ 3 hdkts . 554 6 hdkts 65€

Postage,6handker- Postage, 3handker- Postage, 6 handker

chiefs, 36 extra chiefs , 3 ¢ extra chiefs , 3¢ extra

68es 2.0

Kiddies' Hankies

7 for 45$
Children love these seven Lawn

Handkerchief onefor each day of the
week , each different in color and em

broidery . Size ,744 inches square.

20 E 257 - Box of 7... 45°

Postage, per box , 30 extra

Nursery Rhyme

6 for 274

Six Handkerchiefs with nursery

rhymes and characters printed in col
ors on white Lawn . Hemmed , 9 inches
square. Assorted designs,

20 E 266-6handkerchiefs, 270

Postage, 6 hdkfs. , 3¢ extra

Purse and Hanky

494

Colored Coin Purse for child with cole
ored metal figures. Also one white

lawn Handkerchief with printed nursery

rhymes .

20 E 312 - Per set .494

Postage, per set , 4 ¢ extra

ease you+ GIBSMontgomery Ward & Co : s Fall and Winter Catalogue, 1926-2764



Gay Colored Embroidery on Fine Lawn

3 for 48€
wide 1/4 -inch hemstitched hems cleverly worked in sprays

of flowers in brightcolors give a novel distinction to these

9-inch sheer whitemercerized Lawn Handkerchiefs.
20 E 287 - Box of 3 48€

Postage, per box, 3 ¢ extra

*
*
*
*
*

dieje
)Domestic and

Imported
White

Hems

All White Lawn Colored Lawn

3 for 69¢ 3 for 49€
Many women like all white Lawn Handkerchiefs in sub

Handkerchifes, and these ofvery dued shades -- one each of rose,
fine, sheer mercerized lawn em- medium blue and gold embroid

broideredwithwhitethreads,in ered in a small design and made
unusual and very pretty designs most unusual by the wide 1 -Inch

are sure to please . Wide %4 - inch white lawn hemstitched hems.

hemstitchedhems. Size, 92 by Arranged in a fancy box. Size.

9 % inches . Fancy box. 10 inches square .

20 E 288 - Box of 3 . 69€ | 20 E 289 - Box of 3. 49°

Postage, per box , 3 ¢ extra Postage, per box , 3 ¢ extra

*
*
*

ezingenColored Crepe

de Chine

45¢ Each

Scalloped edges

and a small design

are embroidered in

white on all silk

crepe de chine. 82

by 8% .

COLORS : Orchid ;

jade green , or tan

gerine. State color .

20 E 294

Each 454

Postage, 14 extra

Crepe de

Chine

Rolled Edge

25¢ Each

Verydecorative all

silk crepe de chine In

pretty colors has a

contrasting colored

edge and design. 972

'inches square.

COLORS : Peach ;

jade green , or or

chid . State color .

20 E 2954

Each 256

Postage, 1¢ extra

Tan Pongee

Edged in

Color

3 for 354

Lace Edged

Crepe de

Chine

23¢ Each

Dainty wisps of

all silk crepe dechine

with rounded corners

are finished with a

narrow light ecru val

lace edging. Quite

the smart thing to

tuck in pocket or

sleeve. 9 by 9 inches .

COLORS : Jade

green ; red ; tanger

ine , or orchid .

20 E296
Each . 23¢

Postage, 1 ¢ extra

White Design Colored Design

3 for 48¢
3 for 45¢

All white lustrous mercerized

Lawn Handkerchief with an at- Everyone admires a Handker

tractive design embroidered in chief of white with gay embroid

lustrous white threads. A fine ery . White mercerized lawn with

quality lawn with 7 - Inch hem - colored embroidered designs: 10

stitchedhems; 10 /4 -inch square. by 10/4 inches; 3 - inch hem
20 E 290 stitched hem .

Box of 3 . 486 OE2 Box of 3 . 45¢

Postage , per box , 3¢ extra Postage , per box , 3 ¢ extra

A novelty light tan

silk pongee Handker

ehiei, hemmed in col

or ; small enough to

tuck In pocket or

sleeve to brighten

the costume. You

will want several of

these as they are

very desirable at this

price . About 8

Inches square .

20 E 297
3 hdkis . 35€

Postage, 3 bdkfs . ,

3 ¢ extra

Pure Silk Pongee with

Hand Drawn Threads

21¢ Each 3 for 59€
Careful hand work distinguishes these

Pure Silk light Pongee Handkerchiefs .

Bright coloredthreads are hand drawn to

form & border and & corner design . The

pongee is madeof fine, evenly woven threads

and is finished with a fine 14 -inch hem

stitched hem . Size, 944 inches square. A

very dainty handkerchief at a lowprice ,

20 E 205
Each 216 3 hdkts.... 59€

Postage, each , 16 extra ;

3 handkerchiefs, 3¢ extra

290

2006

Smartly Dressed Women

Wear These Handkerchiefs

3 for55€

White Linen

3 for 850
Fine, white linen , beautifully

Embroidered in a lustrous, deli

cateshadeof gray , in satin stitch

and eyelet designs. Handkerchiefs

that are unusually charming.

size, 10 % inches with V -inch

hemstitched hems.

20 E 269 - Box of 3 . 85¢

Postage, per box , 3 ¢ estra

Lawn

Embroidered in Color

3 for 25¢

Many color embroidery In
different designs adds smartness

to these good quality white Lawn

Handkerchiefs . They are the pop

ular 10 % -inch size and have %4

inch hemstitched hems.

20 E 201 -Box of 3 25€

Postage , per box , 3 ¢ extra

Colored Colored Lawn
Checks

Accessories inish the costume 3 for 35¢
and nothingdoes it quite as skill

fully as a bright handkerchief. Lovely sheer Lawn Handker
These are of white lawn with chiefs each a different color

checks andwide 1-inch hem- green , blue and gold -- are em

stitched hem woven in clear col- broidered in dainty designs and
ors . Design embroidered in finished with wide 56 - inch hems.

colors . Size, 972 by 10 inches. Size, 9 by 9 inches. Arranged at

20 E 292 tractively in box .

Box of3 55° 20 E 293 - Box of 3 .. 350

Postage, per box , 34 extra Postage, per box, 3 ¢ extra

Scalloped and Embroidered Lawn

3 for 39¢
Scalloped edges embroidered in white,and pretty designs em

broidered in colors, give these three sheer lawn Handkerchiefs of

solid orchid, medium blue and old rosé an added charm , Size,
9 inches square.

20 E 300—3 handkerchiefs

...... 39¢Postage, 3 handkerchiefs, 3c extra

che

White Lawnwith Colored Checks and Hem

3 for 29¢
The daintiest of colors are wovento form the hem , the border and

the checks of this sheer mercerized white Lawn Handkerchief and to

embroider thenoveldesigns;14 -inchhemstitched hem; 9% by 10 inches .

20 E 301-3 handkerchiefs . .29€ Postage, 3 hdkfs ., 3 ¢ extrą

Colored Lawn - Embroidered

3 for 39¢

Dainty 12 -inch white lace edgings make these sheermer

cerized iawn Handkerchiefs unusually attractive . They

are solid colors, one each of blue, peach , and orchid . The

designs are very distinctive and are embroidered in pretty

contrasting colors. Handkerchiefs are 9 by 9% in .

20 E 305-3handkerchiefs . 39¢

Postage, 3 handkerchiefs, 3¢ extra

Colored Cotton

6 for 24¢

Two Handkerchiefs of blue,
two of lavender and two of rose

have assorted designs embroid

ered in soft, subdued colors .

Rolled edge . A small handker

chief, 942 inches square , which

girls as well as women will be

very much pleased with .

20 E 304 -
6 handkerchiefs 24¢

Postage, 6 handkerchiefs,

4 ¢ extra

Embroidered Cotton

6 for 29¢
Wide Colored Hems

Sheer White Lawn

6 for 49€
Half-Inch colored hems neatly hem

stitched on whitelawn give a novel dis

tinction to these very attractive Hand

kerchiefs . Novelty handkerchiefs are
Stylish now and are often carried to

match your dressor coat. These are

made of soft,good quality lawn,
Pretty assorted colors. About 10%

20 E 226-6handkerchiefs 496

Postage, 6 hdkfs . , 3 ¢ extra

Colored Printed Designs

On White Cotton

6 for 35¢

Novelty white cotton Handkerchiefs

in assorted colors and designs are very

attractive when tucked in pocket or

sleeve. And these , so different and un

usual, with large printed designs in

bright clear colors will surely please

you . They have 4 -inch hemstitched

hems and are 10 inches square.

20 E 302-6 handkerchiefs .... 35€

Postage , 6 hdkfs . , 3 ¢ extra

The price of these White Cot

ton Handkerchiefs embroidered

in gaily colored designs, is excep
tionally low - only 29 € for six .

They are 1044 inches square with

14 -Inch hemstitched hems.

20 E 222

6 handkerchiefs . 29¢

Postage, 6 handkerchiefs ,

3 ¢ extra

Cotton with Colored Check

6 for 39¢

Thesegood quality white cotton Handkerchiefs are given
an added attractiveness by the checks, border stripes and

tem which are woven in two colors and different designs. The

hem is 14 -inch wide and is neatly hemstitched. Size, 9% by
10 Inches. A real bargain .

20 E 306–6 handkerchiefs 39¢

Postage, 6'handkerchiefs, 34 extra

Inches square,

ForYour Everyday Use

N

O

T

U

Embroidered Cotton

6 for 35¢

Låttle embroidered animals and print
et borders in assorted colors. White

cotton 9 inches square. Rolled edge .

a

Colored Lawn

3 for 25€

A colored figure is embroiderea cn

these good quality colored lawn L271
kerchiefs . 14 -inch hemstitched ho.n.

About 7 inches square.

20 E 310 - Box of 3 250

Postage , per box , 3c extra

Soclulets and Hanky

29¢ A Set
Bright little Garters covered with

lustus Rayon , in colors to match the

embroidered lawn Handkerchief.

COLORS: Rose ; lavender , or Cop

enhagen blue . State color.

20 E 309 - Per set 29¢

Postage , per set , 3¢ extra

Good Quality Fine Quality Colored Border

12 for 35€ 6 for 42¢ 6 for 350

Plain white cotton Our finest quality plain Sheer all white cotton

Handkerchiefs of medi- white cotton Handker- Handkerchiefs
with

um quality with 14 - inch chief. Soft, sheer finish ; striped and corded bor

hemstitched hem ; 102 14 -inch hemstitched hem ; der ; 14 - inch hemstitched
inches square . 1072 inches_square. hem . 1072 inches square .

20 E 225 20 E 307 20 E 308
12 hdkfs . 35¢ 6 hdkis . 420 6 hdkfs . 35 ¢

Postage , 4¢ extra Postage , 3¢ extra Postage, 3¢ extra

165
42S 42SD

20 E311
6 handkerchiefs , 35€

Postage , 6 hdkfs., 3¢ extra
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Stamped Goods A. CompleteDepartment

*

张 长
长

ser

Gingham Luncheon Set

Checked Gingham makessmartand novel Lunch

eonSets whenembroideredin bright colors. The

cloth , 30 inches square, and four napkins, 1042

inches square, are stamped in an effectivedesign.
Sixskelnsof flossneeded.

COLORS: Gold and white or blue and white.

20 E 450 — Per set... .. 69€

Postage, per set, 5 ¢ extra

D
B

Glass Towels White Huck Towels

Fine Huck Towel
A colored striped border iswov White cotton HuekTowels. Slze,

en onall sidesofthesewhitecotton Apretty design isstamped on 18 by 33 inches . Four skeins needed .

glass towels . Hemmed Two these white cotton Huck Towels. COLORS OF STRIPES : Medi

skeins needed. Size, 16 by 34 Size , 17 % , by 34 inches . Two um blue; pink ; gold . Statecolor,

inches . skelns needed .
COLORS OF BORDERS : COLORS OF BORDER : 20 E 662- Plain edge .

Gold ; medium blue , or pink . 29€Each .
Gold ;medium blue; pink , or

green . State color.
20 E 464 - Each .

Statecolorand pattern
.21620 E 463 - Each ..... 39 € | 20 E 663- Hemstitched 39 €

scallops . Each

Postage, each , 24 extra Postage, 2 ¢ extra Postage, each , 2¢extra

Stamped Cotton Set

An attractive stamped Set for the dining room .
Made of fine quality white cotton art cloth andhem

stitched on all edges tomake it easy to sewon lace.

20 E 569 - Cloth 40 inches square .. $ 1.48

20 E 570 Cloth 50 inches square. 1.89

20 E 571 - Napkins 10 inchessquare. Each .21

20 E 568 - Scarf 15 by 42 inches . Each , .65

Postage, each napkin , 1¢ extra ; other pieces, 3 ¢

Novelty Weave
Stamped Muslin

Apron Pattern

Dainty Apron
Apron Pattern

Patterns of novel
One of the stamp

ty weave cotton ed butterfly pockets

sulting in soft col- on this unbleached

ors, stamped with muslin Apron Pat

& charming design . tern is detachable

Edgingnot includ- and becomes a very
ed . Flye skeins of handy pot holder .

floss needed . Put on with snaps.

COLORS : Lay - Lace not included .

ender; Copen - Five skelns of floss

hagen blue, or needed .

rose . State color. 20 E 469

20 E677 Each -..35 ¢
.35€

Postage, each ,
3 aprons... $ 1.00

4¢ extra Postage , 4 ¢ extra

Nainsook

Night Gown

Pattern

A very dainty design

isstamped onthissoft

white nainsook Night

Gown Pattern . Eyelets

stamped at neck forrib

bon . Hand embroidery

adds to theattractive

ness of all lingerie and

embroidered pieces

make much appreciated

gifts . Wulfit up to size

46. Three skeins of floss

needed

20 E 470,
694

Postage, 34 extra

Each ...

Tan Centerpiece and Scarf
A flower basket design is stamped on this popular tan

cotton art cloth Scarf and Centerpiece, and is pretty

worked In Rayon floss . Ten skeins offloss neededfor
.

20 E 490 - Dresser Scarl,15 by 48 inches ......58 ¢

20 E 491 - Centerpiece; diameter,33y2 inches..58 €
Postage, each , 34 extra

Printed

Dress Pattern Dress Pattern
The rabbit design For the 7 to 12

is printed on cotton year old — the pat
suſting in pretty tern is marked for

colors . Sizes from i each size . The de

to 5 are marked on sign is printed on

the material. Sim- heavy cotton suit

ply cut and sewup . ing. Simply cutand

How to order , Page sew . How to order ,
83 . Page 83.

COLORS: Honey- COLORS :Green ;

dew ; orchid, or Copenhagen blue,

tan. or tangerine.
State color. Statecolor.

1.28 ¢ 20 E 474320 E 473 1:59 €
Postage , 3 ¢ extra Postage , 3 ¢ extra

A wide band of Copenhagen blueis tinted
at each end of these unbleached muslin

pieces . Six skeins of floss needed .

28
20 E 481-Seart 17 % by 45Inches. 68¢

16 by 21 inches ..

Postage, each, 3 ¢ extra$319
Zo hepillow top andback, 68¢

܀܀܀܀܀܀
20 E 671

Fringe

Not Included

Stamped Bedspreads

Crinkled or Plain

Patch work is very new

and is here combined with

embroidery to make this

Crinkled Bedspread alto

gether charming . Thebas

ket design is stamped on

good quality unbleached

muslin . Colored patches in

cluded. Size, 76 by 96 in .

20 E 671- Combination

Bedspread and

Bolster Cover...

20 E673 - Sufficient boilproof Mercer

ized Floss to work 20 E 671 above ....89 €

A new and styllsh design in scroll pattern
is stamped on this fine 72 by 95-inch un
bleached Muslin Bedspread . (Not shown.)

To be worked in lazydaisy, French knots
and straight outline stitch .

20 E668 -Not illustrated ; Combination

Bedspread and Bolster Cover . $ 1.79

20 E 670 -Suficient boilproof mercerized
foss to work . 986

Post ., bedspread , 12 ¢ extra ; floss , 2c ex ,

$ 3.19

Semi-made Semi-made DressPattern

Noveltycotton Two -color cot- Linene Dress

suiting Bloomer ton suiting semi- | Pattern in very
Dress .

SIZES : 2 , 4
made Dress with pretty colors. It

Woven stripes. washes and wears

or 6 years .

COLORS :
SIZES: 6 , 8 or exceptionally well.

Seven skeins of
Light green ;

10 years .
floss needed

CHANGEABLEtan , or rose .
COLORS : Tan

SIZES : 8, 10 or

State size and 12.

color.
and light navy

blue;

COLORS :

20 E 525_Dress tangerine
and light green ,

Copenhagen

and Bloomers.
or light blue and blue; peach , or

rose .$ 1.00 tan State size

and color,
State size

and color,

Dressonly.69 20 E 522
$1.39

Post ., 3 ¢ extra Post. , 36 extra Postage , 3c extra
20 E 477.85€

Luncheon Cloth , Napkins and Scarf

A band of figured percale . 1 % incheswide,forms
the hem of this fine white cotton art cloth Luncheon

Cloth , Napkins, and Searl, stamped inan attractive

design . Ten skeins of floss needed for all pieces.

COLORS OF HEM : Medium blue or gold .

20 E452 - Luncheon Cloth ,
45 inches square . $ 1.29
20 E 453 - Napkins,11 %inchessquare.
Each , .23

20 Ę 454 - Scarf,

17 by 45inches.
754

Post.:each , 3¢ , 1 ¢ and 2c ex.

Vanity Set

...

Linens
Lawn Sash Curtains

Each Curtain , 1842 by 38 inches.
Prim flowers are to be embroidered in

gay colors on these sheer white

shadow striped lawn Sash Curtains.

The lace shown is not included . Will

look pretty in your bathroom or

kitchen . Eight skeins of floss needed .

20 E 552

Per pair ... 584

Postage, per pair , 2¢ extra

Popu
lar

C
S

X
C
X
W
O
X

X
O
X
O
X
O
X
O

Z
| 225 Embroidered ScarfFast color silk and cotton with a

crinkled, plain color stripe and &

stripe figured inwhite;embroidered
edge. One Doily 6Y2 by14inches
andtwo dollies 9 V2 by 14 Inches,

COLORS : Rose ; gold

Copenhagen blue .
State color .

20 E 484 - Per set.. 594
Postage , per set , 3¢ extra

Hand Embroidered Set

A dainty rosebud design in delicate

colors is beautifully hand embroidered Imported ivory white linen Dresser

on this ivory white linen Vanity Set. Scarf made very charmingand bright

Edged with lace . One doily 5 by16 by a dainty design exquisitely handem

inches , and two doilies 8 by 11 inches . broideredin color. Edged withattractive

20 E 458 lace . Size, about 17 by 44 in .

$ 1.39Per set of 3 pieces.. 20 E 459 ..
Postage, per set , 3 ¢ extra Postage , 3 ¢ extra

or

$2.25

Lacy Scarf
Tinted Scarf and

Hemstitched
Two lace inserts and

Pillow Slip

an edging of cotton Dresser Scarf Ready made Pillow Slip
torchon lace in white White embroidered and Dresser Scart of tan

with a touch of color scallops, neatly worked cotton art cloth with rose

make this good quality and a row of spoke- tinted design in natural

white cotton artcloth stitching on all sides colors; deep 2 / 4 -inch fringe
Dresser Scarf very finish this good quality on ends and hemstitched in

attractive. Size, 16 white cotton art cloth scallops .

by 49 inches . Dresser Scarf. It laun - 20 E 657 - Pillow Slip , Fine Linen Dresser Scarf

White with blue, rose about 18 by 44/2 inch- Each
: by 19 inches. 35 € Dainty Dresser Scarf of good quality Ivory

reld . es. A genuine bargain 20 E 658_Dresser lace . Durable as well as attractive. Size , aboutwhite linen , trimmed with 3 / 2 - inch cotton cluny

attrate color. ¢ at this low price. 78¢ friches.16/4 by 38% 354 18 by:59 inches .

BY 4 485 20 E 488 .75€20 E 556

EL age, 3 ¢ extra Postage . 3 ¢ extra Postage, each , 3¢ extra
Postage , 2¢ extra

Centerpiece

and Scarf

Tinted in Colors

Unbleached muslin

Centerpieceand
Scart

tinted in pretty shades

of blue and rose and

finished with embroi
d

ered scallops. Willwith

stand repeated launder

ings.

20 E 460 - Center

piece. Diameter. 39€
..

20 E 461 - Scarf.

Size, 1742 by48354
inches....

Postage , each , 3 ¢ extra
OT:58¢

39

des
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Season's Latest Designs

Patch Work Luncheo
n

Set

Colored teapot patches are at all four corners

andare to beleft unsewedat thetop to hold the four

napkins. A charmingwhitestamped cotton artcloth

Luncheon Set that is most unusual. The cloth is

31/2 by 32 % 2 inches and thenapkins are 1042 inches

square. Lace not included . Twelve skelns of floss

needed . Color chart included .

20 E 451 - Per set .

894

Postage , per set , 3 ¢ extra

b
e
l
s

8

wwels Pillow Case Tubing

Stamped Pillow Cases

Fine, strong bleached muslin Pil

low Cases all ready made except to

embroider theattracti
vestamped

design and to finish the hemstit
ched

end. 4 skeins of floss needed .

20 E 492.-- Size,2012 by32,85
. pair

20 E 493 --Size,22 by 32 % 89¢
inches . Per pair .

Postage, per pair , 3 ¢ extra

Dresser Scarf

French knots and outline

stitch are to be used to

embroid
er

the design stamp

ed on this good quality

bleached cotton art cloth

Dresser Scarf. Neat hem

stitchin
g

makes it easy to

add lace. Size , 16 % 2 by 43

inches . Five skeins of floss

needed .

$ 1.25
20 E 468.5

9
€Postage ,3 ¢ extra

439

Cream Color Buffet Set

A verypretty design is stamped on this fine cot

tonartclothin asoftcream color which is so pop

ular now and whichis suchan effectiv
e backgro

und

forthe embroid
ery . One dolly is 1072by 14/2 inches

and the other two are 9by10 % 2 inches . Lace not

included . Eight skeins offloss needed .

20 E 462 - Per set ..

334

Postag
e

, per set , 3 ¢ extrai
n$1.69

Pure white muslin Pillow Case

stond. Tubing stamped with dainty de

Medl. sgte; hemstitc
hed to makeit

decolor

easier to add crochete
d

or ma

chine made lace , Lace not in

1294

cluded . Six skelns of floss needed .

20 E 466 - Hemst
itche

d

scallops . Size 21 by

332 in . Per pair .
20 E 467 - Two rows hem

stitchin
g
. Size 2012

Postage, per pair , 4¢ extra

mok Crepe Night Gown

own
Soft Rayon - striped

cotton crepe Night

Gown ready to wear ex

de cept to finish neck ,

dist
sleeves and hem and to

embroider the dainty

-Eyed stamped design .
ktorn skeins of floss needed .

SIZES : 36 , 38 , 40,42.
COLOR

S
: 0r

chid ; light blue, or

plein honeydew .
State color and size

wanted .

Ready Made

A bluebird design

is stamped on this

Linene Apron .

Two pockets.
SIZES:

6 , 8 , 10 or

12 years .

COLORS:

Tan

gerine ;

Copen

hagen

blue ;rose,

or green .

20 E 523

854

Ready Made

Large enough

to keep your

dress spotless,

yet dainty and

attractiveis this

stampedcolored

Linene Apron . 2

pockets. Fits up

to slze42 .

COLORS :

Copenha

gen blue; old

rose ; lavender,

or orange.

20 E 683

Post . ,

in LINE

AWAY

**
SON

Laundry
bride

Post: 23
$ 1.10

O

n

Socks
apta

6920 E471 $ 1.39 -
-
-
-
-

Postage , 4c extra

extra

Hankies

Romper
Batiste Dress

White cotton Romper,all ready made except to Fine white batiste

finish neck , sleeves and fashions this semi-made

hem . Stampe
d

with Dress which will fit

neat design . Cut on a babies up to a year old .

full pattern . Two pock- Simply finish the neck ,
ets; closes in back , Four sleeves andhem , and

skeins of floss needed . embroide
r

thedainty

SIZES: 1 to 3 or 3 to stamped design andyou

4 years .

will have a charmin
g

little

State size wanted .

dress. Lace and ribbon

not included .Threesk
eins

20 E 527
White only .... 69¢ of floss needed .

20 E 472
58€

Postage , 2 ¢ extra Postage, 2 ¢ extra

Laundry Bag
Ready made Laundry

Bag ofunbleached mus

lin with the figure tinted

in colors. Has two extra

outside pockets for socks

and handkerch
iefs.

Drawstringattop . Size:
.

skeins of floss needed.

Pot Holder

Stamped pattern for

making potholders or

lid lifters The holder is

7 inches square and

the threc pads are 5

inches square. The pad

ding is included . Neatly

designed and stamped

on good quality cream

color cottoncrash . Bone

ring not included . 6

skeins of floss needed .

20 E 499 454
Per set

Postag
e

, set, 2 € extra

Cream color linen . Lace not included .

20 480 Centerp
iece

. $1.25
Diam ., 33 % 2 inches. Each
20 E 479 - Buffet Set. Doily 1494 by

2012 in .;two doilles 9 in . sq . Per set 750

20E 479 - Buffet or Dresser Scarf,

16by 43 inches. Each
756

Postage , each , 3 ¢ extra
20 E 502. $ 1.18Postage, 5¢ extra

i
s

tler

t
n
j
e
!

167

Lace

Pillow

Slip

Smock Pattern Ready -Made Apron

Children love bright Copenhagen blue

smocks , and wear them linene Mary -Ann Apron

for everyday dresses as allmadeand with edges

well as foraprons. This neatlybound withwhite .

Smock Pattern is stamp
ed on good quality linene. Mary, quite contrary

Stamped with " Mary,

Buttons not included . design . A very pretty

Four skelns needed .
apron and so practica

l.

SIZES : 6 , 8 , 10, 12 yrs. 3 skeins of floss needed .

COLOR
S

: Lavend
er

; Color chart include
d.

rose ; green , or Copen- SIZES : 4 or 6 years .

hagen blue, Statesize

and color wante
d .

State size wanted .

20E476 89¢ 20 E 475......
59¢

Each

Postage , 4 ¢ extra

Postage , 3¢ extra

RE

7 -Piece

Luncheon

oor
Set

A large
cream color

unbleach

ed muslin

Lunch
eon

Cloth 50 Inches square, and six Napkins 1072

inches square are stamped with a very attrac

tive teapot design in lazy daisy , straight stitch

and French knots. Lace shown not

included . Ten skeins of floss needed .

20 E 575 -- Per set $ 1.19

Postage , set , 5¢ extra

The mode demands lacy pillows and

Vanity Set and Scarf

these ready -made Slips of fine light ecru

Delicate ecruallover lace Set with fine light ecru val allover lace with twomedallio
ns andthree

Insertio
n and edging.

rows of lace

20 E 487 - Vanity Set. One doily 5/2 by 15

inches ; two doilies72by 12 inches. Per set..

.85 Wow about 114 by 17 inches.
20 E 495 - Each

$1.19

Postage , each , 2c extra

Postage , each, 2¢ extra

20141986 scan , 15 by 45inches . Each .$1.25 com o They arein protinehtest
antes

83

Already
Embroider

ed

ly
Stamped Set for the Bedroom

Gold ,blue, or rose cotton art cloth fash

ions this stamped Bedroom Set which is

stamped and can be made even more dainty

andprettyby adding narrow lace. The lace

shown is not included . The scarf is 17 by

42 inches , the pin cushion and back are each

4 by 7 inches, and the vanity set consists

two doilies8by
1144inches and one doil

by 1612 inches . Ten skeins of floss need

COLORS : Gold ; medium blue , or ro

State color wanted .

20 E 465 - Per set ...

7

Postage , per set , 54 extra

Embroi
dered

Towels
Hand Embroidered

A raised design is em

Fine Linen

Importe
d
ivory

broider
ed by hand in dainty white linen

Guest

Ivory white Linen Tow

tub last colors and the hems Towel , 142 by 22/4

els with colored hems and a

are marked by handdrawn inches, embroide
red

large raised design em

colore
d

threads on this byhandat one end broidered by handonone

importe
d

ivory white Linen with dainty colors.

end . Imported ; 18 by 29 in .

Towel.
1762

by27/4 inches. Colored thread hand COLOR
S

OF HEM :

Rose pink , or Copenha

drawn at hem.

State patte
rn wanted .

gen blue . State pattern .

20 E 457 89€

20 E 456 55¢ 20 E 455–
Each .

Eseh

Each $1.19

Postag
e

, each , 2 ¢ extra Post., each, 2¢ extra
Postage , each , 3¢ extra

Linen Vanity Set
Ivory white Linen Vanity

Set, all ready to use . It is

finished with ecru color threads

drawn to represent hemstitc
h

ing and a dainty edge of dark

ecru venise lace . One doily is

1034 by 17 inches and two

others are 742 by 12 inches.

20 E 483

Per set..

Postage , per set , 3¢ extra

754

Handy

Basket

for

Mend

ing

or

Fancy

Work

65€

Rose and Blue
Useful Oilcloth

Luncheo
n Luncheon Set

Set
A pretty Copen

Rose and blue hagen blue design

are the colors used is stenciled on this

to tint this strons gray -white oil
white cotton art cloth Luncheo

n

cloth Luncheo
n

set. Centerpi
ece

Set . The edge is 13 by 20 inches and

stitched in me- four doilies 11 by

dium blue .

Cen- 17 inches . Easily

terpiece is 3512 cleaned with a

inches square and damp cloth and so

the four napkins save

much hard

13/4 inches square. work .

A set you will like .

20 E 557

20 E 564

Per set..

Postage, per set , Postage , per set ,

5c extra

5¢ extra

Bright, pretty cretonne on

a framework of mission wood

makes a very attractive utility basket. It is

convenient for fancywork , mending, sewing,

or for a waste basket. 1742 inches high. Sent

taken apart; is easily put together.

20 E 494

654

Postag
e, 8¢ extra

New Embroide
ry Needl

The latest improved Embroide
ry

dles — you can embroide
r easily and

with them . These Nu-Art Needles

of three nee les, one fine for use on

materials , one medium coarse for

materials and one rug point for mak

popular yarn rugs, and a holder . I

tions included

20 E 4832 - Per set ; 3 pieces....

Postage, per set , 2 ¢ extra

45¢

Per set $1.00
USA :

Savings on Everyth
ing for the Family, the Home and the Farm



Attractive New Dresses for You !
Ready to Sew and Embroider

Stylish Dress Pattern

696

A smart style,

that uses practical

cotton suiting invery

pretty colors . Make

up this dress and

embroider the beau

tiful stamped design

and you will havea

stylish dress that will

give you remarkable

wear . Will fit up to

size 42. Six skeins of

floss needed .

COLORS : Brown ;

tangerine ; laven

der; Copenha

gen blue ,or green .

20 E 579

Each .

2 dresses... 1,29

Postage, each ,

4¢ extra ;

2 dresses, 6c extra

$ .69

100

c
e

$110
$ 100

$175 Dress Pattern $ 198 BressLength

$ 1.07***

A.Su
ch Dai

nty
Use

ful Ch
ri
st
ma
s

Gif
ts

Ready

to Sew

Stamped Linene
Stamped Printed Linene

Smock Pattern
Dress

Dress Length

Smocks have become immensely
Pattern You can make a charming

popular in the home and office

practical, fashionable dress

Fashidh is makingmuch of bright Bright Cotton few hours and at a surprising

and now to follow the present embroidery just now and never low cost of this Dress la

mode they must be embroidered moreeffectively than in this fine
printed in an allover and birde

in bright colors. Many women cotton suiting Dress Pattern

prefer to makethem to their own stamped for embroidering in 2
Lustrous Shantung , & pop Printed cotton suiting - 2 prac

design . And you haveitbe

measure of these bright linene panel and a raglan shoulder effeet.
ular cotton fabric similar in tical favorite is used for this just the colors you want

StampedSmockPatterns. Black Stamped patches in the samecolor weave to Rajah, is used for
printed Dress Length . The The Isbricautumn days.

and whitecheckedgingham is in- areincluded for pockets.The extra
this durable and very pretty floral and stripe design is iden

linene -- you know how longwe

cluded for pockets . They open fullness at the sides takes the form Dress Pattern . It is stamped in
ing it is and how splendidly

tical on the front and back ,

allthe way down like acoat and of an inverted pleat. Thecolors are
a yoke and panel effect. Belt Size, 35 by 104 inches.

launders. Size, 34 by 104 in

cover practically your whole especially soft and pretty. Easily can be made from material at COLORS : Black on white; COLORS : Copenhagen

frock . The long sleevesroll up it and quickly made. Eight skeinsof
the sides. Dress will fit up to white on Copenhagen blue; on tan: white on och

you prefer. For any size up to tloss needed . size 42. 8 skeins of floss needed . white on orchid ; white on white on Copenhagen ble
42. Six skeins of floss needed . Dresswill fit upto size42. COLORS: Pongee; Copen black ; black on jade green ; white on green , or white
COLORS : Rose ; Copenha bagen blue, or tangerine, peach .tan on royal blue, or black on

gea blue; honeydew or green .
COLORS: Rose ;tan , or orchid . State color wanted .

State color wanted .

tangerine . State color wanted . State color wanted .

State color wanted . 20 E 519... $1.75

$1.00
20 E 1002 ...... $1.98 20 E 101 3...

Postage, 4¢ extra20 E 530 - Each ... $1.10 20 E 585 .
Postage, 4 ¢ extra

Postage, 4 ¢ extra Postage, 46 extra

Postage, 46 extra

Something New !
Dainty and Different

Bright Bird Cage

To Be Made
Beribboned Garters

of Yarn and Shoe Trees

This lifelike bird Delicate pink or
requires no upkeep, blue, and in a box to

for once the little match , this Shoe

creature is placed in Treeand Garter Set

the colorful yarn
is delightfully dainty.

cage, he does noth The Shoe Trees

ing butlenda touch are enameled and the

of novelty to your strong steel is cov

porch, living room or ered with satin rib

bedroom . Package bon closely shirred ;

includes a hand Bright Rayon Taffeta the Garters are cov

tinted imported Changeable Rayon Taffeta Pillow to

stuffed

ered with the same

bird , wire Oval Shape Pillow
Taffeta give a bright touchof color

rings for frame and

satin ribbon , shirred

to your room . Filled with Shimmering Rayon Taffeta

perch , sumclent yarn for

over elastic and trim

Rayon taffeta in gorgeous kapok. 1192 by 20 inches . Pillow , 11 by 16 inches. Filled med with little rib

cage and pendants, bone changeable colors covers this CHANGEABLE COL withkapok . bon rosebuds. At

ring for hanging and a ready made Pillow filled with ORS : Purpleand gold ; CHANGEABLE COL tractively fitted into

specialneedle for working . kapok . Size, 15 by 1072 inches rose and gold ; brown and ORS : Purple and gold ; the box .

Very easy to make. In- with 24 -inch rume on each end. green , or blue and rose. rose and gold , or brown COLORS :

structions included . CHANGEABLE COLORS: Statecolor.
and green . State color. Pink or blue.

COLORS: Blue and Purple andgold ; rose andgold; $2.48
20 E 587

gold , or green andorange.
20 E 4583

brown and green , or blue and 20 E 554..
State color wanted . Postage, 5€ extra

rose . State color wanted . Postage , 8c extra 89¢
Per set....

20 E 586 ...
954 $ 1.7520 E 588

Postage, per set,

3¢ extra

Postage, 4 ¢ extra Postage, 5 € extra Ribbon Garters

Heavy satin taffeta rib

bon in a rainbow of soft

hues is shirred over strong

elastic Trimmed with a

tiny rosebud in a cluster of

lace . 1 ya inches wide.

MIDDLE STRIPE : Sap

phire blue; orchid; sal

mon pink; turquoise

blue, orburnt orange .

20 E 4574
Per pair 75 ¢

Postage, per pair, 2 ¢ extra

Daintily Trimmed

Pretty satin taffeta Rib

bon, 12 inches wide, over
strong elastic .

MIDDLE STRIPE : Lav Satin and Lace
Satin Ribbon ender; peach ; sapphire Garters and Puff

Satin Garters

Rubber Tea Apron and Garters and Rose
blue; gold , or Nile green .

Rose, lavender , mais-what
with Handkerchief

Garters to Match
20 E 4526

A many petaled satin ribbon Rose Per pair 48¢ delightful colors for dainty The daintiest of sbirredS

A gift that is notonly dainty but Boutonniere and Garters in lovely Postage, per pair, 2 ¢ extra
Satin taffeta ribbon Garters and Taffeta Ribbon Garters in de

practical, too. Is this gum rubber colors to match is arranged most for the matching Powder Puff
same soft color as the mercentar

Tea Apron with contrasting effectively in an attractive box. of satin ribbon 1 inch Holder which reveals a tiny pow
lawn Handkerchief which is le

color rubber ruffling and straps, The garters have a tiny rosebud de
wide .

trimmed and embroideredder puff inside. To make them

and the pair of satin ribbon sign which looks like hand painted MIDDLE STRIPE : Red ; even prettier, narrow ecru Val charminggift arrangedina ne

Garters — à Hickory set. flowers, and a dainty ribbon rose
salmon pink ; turquoise lace is frilled on the garters and attractive box .

COLORS : Orchid : Copen- bud trimming. blue ; orchid ; gold , or in three rows on the holder . COLORS OF SET : Orchid

COLORS:hagen blue; coral, or green. American beauty ;
American beauty . State

blue , or peach ,COLORS: Rose ; lavender , or

State color wanted . lavenderor coral . State color.
color, mais . State color wanted .

State color wanted.

20 E 4582 20 E 4581 20 E 4545

95¢

20 E 4576

23 €
$ 1.48

49
$1.19Per set..Per set Per pair Per set ... 20 E 4575 - Per box..

Postage, per set , 4¢ extra Postage, per set , 3 ¢ extra Postage, per pair , 2c extra Postage , per set , 3¢ extra
Postage,per box ,3c estra

$1.59

LA

4148
$1191

494

95¢

Lin
ger

i

Sa
st
a

Material for Fancy Garters

An unusually nice range of

attractive colors with blending

contrasting colors. This strong

ey sain talleta ribbon covered

astic makes very pretty garters

th little effort. It will take about

to 1 yard to make a pair, Width ,

yout 1 inch .

COLORS OFMIDDLE STRIPE;

almon piak ; turquoise blue ;

avender ; orange , or American

beauty , State color .

22 E 6848
254

extra

Fancy Elastic for

Children's Garters

Especially pretty and silky is

this excellent grade of Rayon

( artificial silk ) covered Elastic

that comes in white with a nar

row frilled edge with soft red

and blue stripes. These blending

colors go well with any color

socks. A very low price for this

fine quality

Width , about 716 inches .

20 E 6850

Per yard 10¢

Postage, per yard , 1 ¢ extra

Highly Mercerized Lisle Elastic

In Two Dependable Qualities
One of the best Elastics you have ever seenand a size for every

use. New rubber, full of uſe and strength and very durable .
COLORS : Black or white.

20 E 6836 - State color and width wanted .
Width , inch 14 V2 34 7/ A 1

Per yard 7c 16c 13c 1 5¢ 18¢

Slightly lighter weight than above, but a dependable quality .
COLORS: Black or white .

20 E 6847 -Width, inch . 14 36 12
1

6 yards 23¢ 294 39€ 3 yds. 3 yds.

27¢ 38€

Postage, 2 vards to 6 yards, 2¢ extra

Narrow , Oval , Round

or Flat Elastic

Strong, high grade mercerized

Elastics in narrow , widths. An

excellent value.

COLORS: Black or white .

State color wanted .

20 E 6819 - Round .

width ,16 inch . 6 yards 16¢
20 E 6818 - Oval.

Width , yo inch .

20 E .

with 3 inch . at yards . 16¢

Postage , 6 yards, 1 ¢ extra

DoubleStretch Elastic

Made of good live rubber. File

waists. bloomers, pettica

bags, sleeve protectors and our

derwear . A household peces .

Put up 12 yards on reel.

COLORS: Black or white

State color and width .

20 E 4740

6 yards.16¢
width ........

354 45

Posto

12 yards.
Postage, 12 yards, 26 2018

168

Montgomery Ward && Co.s Fall and Winter Catalogue, 1926-27
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Practical Household Aprons

Voile Sanitary

Petticoa
t

Fine checked volle

Sanitary Pettico
at

,

mwy sheer and dainty,

with back of gum rub

her to protect your

puter garment
s

; also

helps to prevent skirts

Iron wrinkling. Trim

med with narrow white

lace. A fine value .

Length , 23 inches.

20 E 4569
Flesh pink

x

Rubber Sanitary LingetteSanitary

Apron
Apron

Light weight Sanitary

Apron of gum rubber

Flesh pink striped lin

with porous cloth
top gette

isrubberi
zed
on

with tape tiesandloops onesideto givecomplet
e

to hold it in place, Sani- protecti
on

and to pre

tary

apron
s

help to ventyour skirts from

make your skirts shad - wrinkl
ing

. A dainty,

ow -proof and wrink
le

lightweight, practical

proof and also proteet

garment, and a good

them . Length,

value. Length , 24 inches .

about

24/2 inches.
20 E 4505

20 E 4516- 384
Flesh pink only 85€

Flesh pink only .Postage , 3e extra Postage, 4 ¢ extra

Sanitary

Petticoat

Checked volle forms

the front and the up

per part of the back of

this dainty Sanitary

Petticoat. The gum

rubberinsert at the

back Insures protec
tlon and keeps your

skirts from wrinkling.

Length, 23 inches .

20 E 45684

Flesh pink

only .
.89 €

Postage, 5 ¢ extra

$125

584
894

k$1.29
only .....
Postage, 5e extra

55¢

Rubber Tea Apron
Coverall Apron

Rubber Tea Apron
A bright colorful gum rub- Large, waterproo

f
gum Delicate colors and the

ber Tea Apron brightens up rubber Apron , easily wiped appliqued rubber rosebud

your dress and keepsit spot- clean with a damp cloth. I trimming makethis a lovely

less. Triinmedwithcontrast- Fine for housework as itwill TeaApron . Soit heavyrub

ing color ruffles. Lgth., 28 in . keep your dresses spotless. ber, Length , 31 inches.
COLORS : Orange ; or- Edges neatly bound . Length, COLORS : Green and

chid ; red ; green , or medi- 46 inches .

rose pink; lavender and

um blue.

COLORS: Green ; medi- light blue, or tangerine

State color wanted . um blue , or red . State and salmon pink . State

color wanted .

20 E 4541

89¢ color wanted

20 E . $ 1.25

Postag
e, 5é extra

Postag
e

, 5€ extra

Postage, 5 ¢ extra

58€ 20 € 4527

Slip -On Style

Sanitary Belts

Bright Rubber

Aprons

They Please the

Little Girl

And Mother

Too

slerEvery little girl will

want
one of these bright

um rubber Aprons and

others will appreciate

er saving of clothes

size washing. Easily

Juaned with a damp

sbth. Has the handy

Ditle pocket with rub

000 ornaments.
It is

luches long and will

girls six to ten yearsThese aprons make a very nice gift for the

tle girl.open COLORS: Red with white ; light blue with

site, or dark blue with white .

State color wanted . 694

0 E 4573...Posta
ge, 3¢ extra

354

Hickory

Belt

Secura Clasp
Fine mercerized elastic

webbing that will remain

strong and firm is used to

make this Sanitary Belt;

the new Secura Clasp for

gauze napkins is an improved

feature; it holds securely

and is neat and trim .

together a fine quality belt

priced to make you a saving.

SÍZES: Medium ; large ,

or extra large,
COLORS: Fiesh

or

honeydew .

State size andcolor. 65 €

Postage , 3 ¢ extra

Hickory

Belt with

Secura Clasp
A very comforta

ble

sateen Sanitary Belt,

shaped to fit the figure

and with elastica
t

hoth sides , Fastens at

side . Tabs are at

tached with rows of

elastic, and have the

new Secura Clasp for

use withgauze napkins,

SIZES : Small; me

dlum , or large .

State size wanted .

20 E 4501

Flesh color

55°
only .

Postage, 3 ¢ extra

AL

234

696

Cape

2 CEL
LUL

OSE
S

SA
NI
TA
RY

HA
PK
IN
S

Inexpensive Shaped to

Belt
Fit

An inexpen
sive

but very comfort
able

Sarl

Strong elastic webbing 1 % inches wide

tary Belt of pliant

elasticwebbing twoinches forms the sides of this Sanitary Belt and

wide. Satety pin tabs are relnforce
d

in cotton . the front and back are made of mesh cloth to

This is a fine value.

make it more comfortab
le

. Reinforc
ed

safety

EVEN SIZES : 22 to 34 inches waist

pin tabs with tapedsafety pins.

SIZES: Small; medium , or large.

measure . State size wanted .

State size wanted .

234
20 E 4558 - White only

20 E 4594 - Fleshcoloronly
354

Postage, 2 ¢ extra

Postage, 2 ¢ extra

Charmeu
se Sanitary Belt

Costume Slip
and Apron

Lustrous flesh
Safe -Gard is

pink

cotton char- a Sanitary Belt and

meuse Costum
e Slip rubber Protec

tor

with light weight combin
ed . It con

gum rubber insert sists of an adjustab
le

in the back for pro - elastic delt with safe

tection and to wrin- ty pin tabs of soft

kle - proof and mereerize
d

webbing

shadow -proof your anda light weight

skirts . A dainty rubberize
d sheeting

practica
l
garment protector which is

priced exceeding
ly also adjustabl

e
.Only

low . Lengt
h

, 34 % the finest material
s

inches .

are used in the Safe

EVEN SIZES : 34 Gard , and its elas

to 44 inches bust ticity and adjustabi
l

measur
e

,

ity gives it unusually

State size . long life.

20 E 4509
20 E 4570

Flesh

pink only
$1.98 cofbesonly $ 1.19

Postage , 5 ¢ extra Postage , 5c extra

2

854

Dozen

Dainty Dress

Shield Garment

Shirred flesh -pink

net and narrow elas

tic form the front

and
back of this

Dress Shleld Gar

ment and hold In

place the attached

shields of gum rub

ber cover
ed with

nainsook . Dainty

shoulde
r strap

s

Easilylaunderedand

will give good sery

lee.

SIZES : Sma11 ;

medium , or large.

State size,

20 E 4599

Flesh pink 894
only ...

Postage, 3 ¢ extra

Large Size Sanitary Napkins

These large size Sanitary Napkins are a fine

quality cellulosecoveredwith soft gauze . Cellulose

is a fiber product much more absorbent than cotton

and satisfact
ory in every way. It is soluble and may

be flushed down anywaste pipe . Weconsidere
d

many different kinds in order to give you the finest

quality cellulose sanitarynapkins at a verylow

price and chose these Cellulose Sanitary Napkins

as the best. They are made under strictly sanitary

condition
s . Size, 3 %2 by 9 inches.

20 E 4592-2dozen ...
..85€

Postag
e

, 2 dozen , 8 ¢ extra

Rubber and

Net Step- In

The net top and

open sides of this

gum rubber Sanitary

Step - In make it cool

and comfort
able

.

Elastic at the waist.

A lightweight gar

ment,
SIZES : Small ;

medium , or large.

COLORS : Flesh

pink or light tan .

State size and

color wanted .

Gum Rubber

Step - In
The front and

back of this Sani

tary Step - In are

made of strong net

for coolness and

comfort; with

gum rubber insert

for protect
ion

.

Elastie at waist

and at each leg

opening .
SIZES : Medi

um or large.

20 E 4567

Gum rubber Dress
Rubberized Lingette

Shields entirely COV- Fine, striped Lin

ered with nainsook . gette Dress Shields,

COLORS : White or rubberizedon oneside.

flesh .

State color. SIZES: Small; me

20 E 4513 — Small. dium or large. State

Per pgir

29c size and color .

20 E 4514 -Medfum . COLORS : Flesh or

Per pair

336 white ,

20 E 4515 Large 20 E 4506

Per pair
366 Per pair

23¢

Postage ,pair .24 extra Postage, pair ,2¢ extra

21¢ Each

Washable

Sanitary

NapkinsSoft, aseptic diaper cloth Sanitary Napkins, cut
so that the thickness folds in the center. Hemmed .

20 E 4533 — Each ..

21¢

Postage, each , 24 extra

Flesh pink 75 €
20 E 4571 .. 49¢
Postage , 3 ¢ extra

Postage , 3 ¢ extra

AN

23¢ Pair

0

234

Round Garters

Strong lisle elastic Round

А

Garters or arm bands with

Reliable Hickory Garters

rust-proof fittings . These

garters are very popular

The famous Hickory Garters priced lower than ordinary garters. because they can be made

Strong elastie top with non - elastic bottom for strength. Rubber larger or smaller . Width,

58 inch Black only .

cushion loops and buttons. Strong pin . Rustproof fittings . 20 E 4560-Adjust

COLORS : Black or white. State color wanted . 23 €Length , 672 inches. Per pair

For Babies .

20 E 4536

able to illy2 inches. 176
pair

20 E 4537 For Children . Length, 712 inches. Per pair .. 25
20 E 4562 - Adjust

20 E 4538 For Misses .

inches . Per pair .. 27¢
Length , 9

able to 14 inches. 23€
20 E 4539 For Women . Length , 11 inches. Per pair .. 304 Per pair

20 E4540

For Women . Length, 13 inches. Per pair.. 33€
Postage, per pair ,

Postage , per pair , 2¢ extra

2¢ extra
For Women and

Popular Girdle

Children

Hose Supporters

Hickory Shoulder Hose

Support
ers are well liked

The back of this Gir

because the strain of

dle Hose Supporter is

holding up the stockings

formed of 3-Inch elastic

is put on the shoul.ers.

and the front is a wider

Adjustable chest and

band of strong coutilto

back strap .
Strong

give support to the fig- Infant's

ure . Four adjustable

High gradeelastic with elastic adjusta
ble

hose

Hose Suppo
rters

hose suppor
ters

with

support
ers

attached .

non -elastic tops ; rubber COLORS

Baby's stockings will

Black or

rubber cushion loops

buttons; rustproof ad
white . State color .

justable clasps. Width,

and buttons. A good last longer if you use
20 E 4563

these non - elastic Garters

value.

138 in Length , 842 in .
39¢

For Children ..

about 34 inch wide. Rust

SIZES : Medium or

COLORS: White or

proof safety pin ; length ,

20 E 4564

large. State size .

flesh . State color .
48€

For Misses

215 inches

20 E 4577 -

20 E 4510

20 E 4565

Flesh only - 68¢ 20 E 4580 -White 23¢

only . Per pair

Per pair

10¢

For Women ...

Postage, 3e extra Postage , pair , 1 extra

Postage , pair , 2¢ extra Postage , 3 ¢ extra

10¢

Bloomers,Waist Hickory Belt

and Garters and Garters

A Waist and Bloom
A strong Belt and

er eombinat
ion that

Garters which have

every mother will want long been afavorite
for her little girl. Sa

with children . Ad

teen with strong hose justable shoulder

supporters attached .
straps with chest

The waist can be de

tached from the bloom- bandwithtapedbone

strap, sateen waist

ers which have rein- buttons and strong

forced crotch with elas- elasticadjustable

tic at waist and knee . hose supporters .

EVEN SIZES : 2 to EVENSIZES : 2 to

12 years.
12 years.

COLORS : White size wanted .

or pink . State color .

Waist and Garters

Durable Waist

white mercerized sa

teen
with reinforce

waist band and ad

justable elastic hos

supporters. Chest an

back strap to keep tl

waist from slipping o

the shoulders . Tape

bone buttons

strong garment for t

active child . Easy

launder . Priced ve

low .

EVEN SIZES : 2

12 years .
State size wanted

0

20 E 4507-486 20 E4698.5Postage, 3 extra55 € 20 E 4566 $1.19 White only
Postage, 3 ¢ extra

Postage , 6c extra

fnctinn

tinn Guaranteed or Your Money Backsta .
12 year97 SE

States

12 ye

States



Buttons

::
and Other Notion

Needs
Buttons Shown

Actual

Size

Vegetable Ivory

Buttons. Blended shades

of one color. For dresses,

coats , vests, etc.

20 E 4180 - State
color and size .

COLORS : Black ,

dark green ; red ; tan ,

or gray .

Diameter Per Dozen

1918 -inch 65°

78 - inch 33€

24 -Inch 23€

% 16 - inch 18¢

Post ., dozen , 1c extra

Vegetable Ivory But
tons with self shank .

Dull finish .

COLORS: Cream
white ; tan ; brown ;

red ; gray , or black .

State color wanted .

Article Diam . Per

Number Inch Doz.

20 E 4186 2016 ( 19€

20 E4185 76 23 €

20 E 41841916 1356

Post. , dozen , 2 ¢ extra

Mottled vegetable Ivory Buttons.

COLORS : Red ; medium gray ; brown ;

tan ; dark green : navy , or black .

State size and color.

Article Number Diameter Per Doz .

56 -inch 18 €

20 E 4209 % -inch 23€

20 E 4210 7 -inch 350

20 E 4211 15 - inch 65¢

Postage, per dozen ,1¢ extra

Celluloid Buttons; con

trasting color design ,

PREDOMINAT

ING COLORS : Tan ;

navy blue ; red ; me

dium green ; medium

gray , or brown .

Article Diam . , Per

Number Inch Doz .

20 E 4183 Y2 256

20 E 418258 35 ¢

20 E 4181178 49 €

Post., dozen , 2c extra

Celluloid Buttons.

COLORS: Mottled tan ; brown ; gray:
red , or navy blue. Also plain black .

State color wanted .

Article Number Diameter Per Doz .

20 E 4178 % -inch 23c

20 E 41 77 7 - inch 386

20 E 4176 1 % -inch 48 ¢

20 E 41 75 192 -inch 78 ¢

Postage, per dozen , 2 € extra

UN

Fancy jet color glas

Buttons, very popular for

trimming. At our lov

price you can trim your

dress in the latest style

20 E 4179-State

size wanted .

Diameter Per Dozen

565-inch 66

24 -Inch 186

12 -inch
ca

Post ., dozen , le extra

390

ModePEARL SHIRT BUTTONS

SDU

Fine quality fresh

water pearl Buttons,

highly polished . For

shirts ,etc. Whiteonly .

20 E 4216
15€13 dozen..

Postage, 1 % dozen ,

3c extra

Fancy Metal

Buttons

COLORS :

Gilt or silver.

20 E 4035

Diam. Per Doz.

1 -inch 104

216- inch 12¢

26-inch 15€

Postage, dozen ,

1€ extra

Glass Buttons. Colored
metal

COLORS :
with

Amber ; brown;
rhinestone.

CO LORS :
crystal; orange ;

Silver ; gold ;
red ; medium

blue, or green .
brown ; red ;

green ; navy

20 E 4169 blue or black .
Per

dozen ..
8¢ 20 E 4170

Per doz .214

Post ., dozen , Post ., dozen ,

1c extra 2¢ extra

Vegetable Ivory
Buttons .

COLORS : Red ;

green ; pink ; blue;

brown ; gray : yellow ;

orchid ; black, or

white. State color.

20 E 4034 Dozen

X -inch 10¢

% 16 -Inch 13+

Postage, dozen ,
10 extra

Imitation ivory

Buttons.

COLORS : Jade

green ; gray ; brown;

red ; purple, or

black .

20 E 4196

dozen ... 25¢
Post ., dozen ,

2¢ extra

Four -hole glass But
tons .

COLORS: Crys

tal : amber; red ;

Nile Green ; medium

blue ; orange, or

brown . State color .

20 E 4168

Per dozen ...

Post ., dozen , 1¢ extra

Fancy

cut jet

black

glass Buttons. Sell

shank . Black only.

Article Diam . Per

Number Inch Doz.

20E4200 9€

2014201 % 12 °
20E4202 V2 115

Postage, per dozen ,

1e extra

Finest qualit !

Pearl Buttons . Dian

3 inch .

COLORS: TUT

quoise blue; pink
cardinal red : 1977

blue, orwhite.

20 E 4038

Per dozen ...

Post . , doz, le extra

Per

15€ 16

DEODODDDDD TOO WE

1

4158 4159 4160

Fancy Pearl Buttons
Stylish square Buttonsof fine quality

pearl in fisheye pattern . Very attractive
on summer dresses and for children's

clothes. An unusually sturdy, beautiful

quality at a very low price. Three

actual sizes pictured above. White

only .
15€20 E 4160 — Per dozen .

20 E 4159 - Per dozen
21 €

20 E 4158 - Per dozen . 28¢

Postage, per dozen , 1¢ extra

Pearl Button Assortment

6 Dozen for 39€

Six dozen first quality white Pearl Buttons ata
low price. Made fromfresh water white pearl. Five dozen

assorted fisheye pattern and one dozen shirt buttons

(one size) -suitable for waists , dresses and lingerie.

Enough to take care of your sewing and mending for
manyweeks to come.

20 E 4152-6 dozen . 39¢

Postage, 6 dozen , 2¢ extra

Fine Quality Pearl Buttons

Highly polished fine quality white fresh water pearl.

20 E 4025 - Diameter, 516-inch. Per dozen . 6¢

20 E 4024 - Diameter, 36 - inch . Per dozen . 70

20 E 4023 - Diameter, % 16 - inch . Per dozen . 8c

20 E 4022 - Diameter, 2 -inch . Per dozen . 9€

20 E 4021 Diameter, 5 -inch . Per dozen 1 0¢

20 E 4020 Diameter, -inch. Per dozen 14¢

20 E 4019 - Diameter , 7 -Inch. Per dozen . 1 6¢

Postage, per dozen , 1¢ extra

Colored freshwater Pearl Butter

with a touch ofwhite. Very attractive for
trimming , 1981

COLORS : Gray : navy blue: medium

green ; red ; rose pink ; browa; allwith 481

white. Also plain white.
192

Diameter Dore

20 4 155 Ta -inch

20 E 4156 24 - inch 210

20 E 4157 5 -inch 165

Postage , per dozen , le extra

28:

:
:

25¢
Metal Buttons in half ball

shape - gold or silver color

with brocade pattern . Sell

shank . Make attractive trim

ming . Dism . Dozen

20 E 4217 12€
15€

20 E 4219 58 -in . 18€

Postage , per dozen , 1¢ extra

Bachelor

Buttons.Nosew

ing needed .

20E 4045

Black only.

6 buttons..9 €

Post . , 1¢ extra

Trimming Buttons of

fancy metal - gold or sil

ver color, with design

In hammered effect. Sell

shank .

Diam . Doz .

58 -in . 18°

20 E 4223 % -In . 23€
Post .. dozen , 1¢ extra

Black metal

Trousers Buttons .

SIZES: % 16 or

e inch .

20 E 4073
12 dozen ... 25°

Post .. 3¢ extra

Gold color metal.

20 E 4220

* -inch diameter.
Per

234dozen

20 E 4221

V2 - inch diameter.

35¢

Post ., dozen ,

1¢ extra

Rich black satin But

tons, carefully made.

20 E 4065

Small. Per dozen .. 23¢
20 E 4066

Medium . Per dozen . 29¢
20 E 4067

Large. Per dozen . 38€

Postage, doz. , 2¢ extra

А

Dozeti

Plush Buttons of gend

Cream color quality. For coats 331

Bone Buttons.
jackets . Strong shaak .

20 E 4164--16 -in .
20 E 4110 -BIac

21 €
only . State size wanted.lt

20 E 4165-1716 - in . Size, inches. 24 14 15

6 dozen .. 250 Per dozen . 25 ° 394 48

Post. , 2¢ extra Postage, dozen , 2c extra te

20 E 4218 26- in .
6 dozen ...

Per

dozen .....

38 4323

Starsztat
Braid and TapeFINE

LAWN

BIAS
TAPE

FINE

LAWN

BIAS

TAPE

/

03/0

CO
TT
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CK
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AI
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(ENGL
ISH SUPE

RFIN
E

TWILLED TAPE

09

Snap Fasteners
Starsnaps of rustproof brass

with rolled edges to prevent

cutting the thread .

SIZES : No. 4-0, 3-0, 2-0,
0 , or 1 .

COLORS : Black or white.

State size and color wanted .

20 E 4694
84

Card of 12 ...

Postage, per card , 1c extra

Fine Quality Binding Tape

Bias lawn Tape for binding, facing,

and other uses in sewing. Saves the trouble

of cutting bias pieces yourself. Our best

quality. White only.

20E4768—State widthwanted .
Width , inches .. 12 56

6 yards. 8 ¢ 10 ¢ 12€

Postage, 6 yards, 16 extra

Good quality. White only.

20 E 4755 -- State width wanted .
width , inches...... 33 2

12 yards.. 1 © ¢ 14 ¢ 16¢

Postage, 12 yards, 1c extra

Colored Lawn Bias Tape

Handy bias Tape of colored lawn for

facing and binding . Alsoused as trim

ming . Width, about 26inch ,
COLORS: Light blue; pink; red ;

navy blue; Aliceblue, or black .

State color wanted .

20 E 4782-12 yards........ 15€

Postage , 12 yards , le extra

Rickrack Braid

Good quality white cotton Rickrack ,
in 12 -yard piece .

20E 4638-State width .
Width 12 Yards
14 - inch 19¢

3 - inch 21¢

12 -inch 25¢

916 -inch 296

4 -inch 33€

Postage, 12 yards,2 ¢ extra

Fine White Mercerized Rickrack.

20 E 4769 - State width wanted .
Width , inch .. Y4 38 V2

4 yards..... 9¢ 10 ¢ 1'1c 12¢

Colored Mercerized Rickrack

Width, 12 in .

COLORS: Pink ; lavender; goid ; old

rose ; Copenhagen blue; red , or black .

20 E 4770-3yards . 9¢

Postage , 3 or 4 yards , 1¢ extra

Strong White

Cotton Tape

Fine white cotton twilled

tape. Our best quality .

In 10 -yard pieces.

20 E 4661
State width .

Width
10 Yards

14 -inch

12 - Inch 154

34 - Inch 214

1 -inch 25€

Postage, 10 yards, 1c extra

106

SILK

TAFFETA

BIAS

TAPE

FINE

PERCAL
E

BIA
S

TAP
E

Cambric Bias Tape

White only . In 12 -yard pieces .

20 E4785 - State width .
Width 12 yards

-inch 11 ¢

12 - inch 13€

98 - inch 15€

Postage, 12 yards, 14 extra

Inexpensive white cotton

Tape. In 3 -yard rolls. Width ,

12 inch .

20 E 4663 184
18 yards .

Postage, 18 yards, 2c extra

Starclasp

Silk Taffeta

Bias Tape

Good quality All Silk Taffeta

Bias Tape. For binding , facing ,

trimming , and many other sew

Ing uses , Width , Y2 inch .

COLORS : White; light

pink ; navy blue ; black ; red ;

orchid ; tan; medium brown ,

or Copenhagen blue. State

color wanted .

20 E 4806
234

3 yards..

ards. 1 Postage, 3 yards, le extra

RU
LI
NG
ER
IN

TA
PE

RULDEA

Percale Trimming Tape

Checks of White and Color

Bias Tape of checked percale . Makes

very attractive trimming on dresses, art

goods or curtains. Width , 716 -inch .

COLORS : Red and white ; light blue

and white; black and white ; navy blue

and white, or pink and white.

State color wanted.

20 E 4805—6 yards
9¢

Postage, 6 yards , 1c extra

NOLDS LAKS

Lingerie Clasps

Strong metal Lingerie

Clasps. A realbargain .

COLORS : Gold or sil

ver . State color wanted .

20 E 4823

Per pair 9¢

Postage, pail, le extra

Lingerie Tape with Bodkin
Mercerized Lingerie Tape and Bodkin .

Very handy. Width of tape, about 14

inch

COLORS : White; light blue ,

pink . State color wanted .

20 E 4662 -6 yards. 8¢

Postage, 6 yards, le extra

or

One yard Shoulder strap

Ribbor , % inch wide: 2 yos.

Lingerie Tape ,14 inch wide.

COLORS : Pink ; white

light blue ; orchid , or mais

20 E 4824 - Per set . 184

Postage , per set, lc estra

LINGERIE CLASP

SLC TOT

$1250

ards,

Skirt Marker

Handy metal Skirt

Marker , consisting of an

upright with chalk holder,

which may be adjusted to

any height up to 14 inches.

No dressmaker should be

without one at this very

low price .

20 E 4784 58¢
Postage, 5¢ extra

18 - Section

Dress Form

You can make clothes that fit you

perfectly by using a Thornward Dress

Form . It is adjustable at bust, waist,

hips, back, front, underarm , neck and

skirt.

Thebody is made of papier mache coy

ered with jersey cloth which takes pins

easily. The skirt is collapsible so that

the form can be reduced to 36 inches in

height. All parts fit accurately and

smoothly . One of the best formsmade.

Shipping weight, 35 pounds. Can be

hipped by freight or express only.

Size No. 2 Size No. 1

36 to 47 in . Bust 32 to 43 in.

27 to 40 in. Walst24 to 37 in.

to 53 in . Hips 33/2 to 50 in .

Mto 19 in. Neck 13 to 18 in ,

*o 18 in . Back 13 to 17 in

03- 120 E 9002

.50 $12.50

AD

Fast

6 8 10 12

Crochet Hooks

Imported steel Crochet Hooks.

Cap to protect point.

SIZES : 2 , 4 , 6 , 8 , 10 or 12.

State size wanted .

20 E 4795 -- Each 7¢

Postage , each . 1c extra

Tatting Shuttle
Improved Tat .

ting Shuttle of nick

el plated steel . Spool

may be wound on

sewing machine. One

end has patent hook .

20 E 4624..14¢

Postage , 1 ¢ extra 14¢

Attractive Edging

Neat Edging of imitation

hand crochet. Strongly woven

cotton . Makes pretty trim

ming for house dresses, aprons

and curtains. Washes well .

Width, % 8 inch .

COLORS OF EDGE : Red ;

navy blue; heliotrope ; Co

penhagen blue ; black ; light

blue : pink , or gold . Also all

white. State color wanted .

20 E 4781— 124
6 yards....

Postage , 6 yards , 1 ¢ extra

Colored Edging,

Floral Edging of mercerind

cotton . Each flower has con

trasting color center .

effective trimming for dresses,

aprons and curtains .

colorsthat launder well. Illus

trated actual size.

COLORS: Rose ; light blues

gold ; lavender: Copenhagen

blue; red , or black .
State color wanted .

20 E 4760 150
6 yards..

Postage, 6 yards. 1c extra

А 48-inch Tape

Measure with stop .

In decorated black

celluloid case. Pres

sure of thumb releases spring and

winds tape. Priced very low .

20 E 4822

Postage , 1c extra

29€

ontgomery Ward & Cois Fall and Winter Catalogue, 1926-27



Notions That You Need Every Day

6¢ 20 E 4187

14122
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Bugle Beads Seed Beads Glass Beads Steel Beads

14 inch in length . In bunches of Lined in gold or Finely e ut

Bunches of 300 800 to 900beads. silver color - popu SteelBeadswork

beads. For trim Very small beads lar, and lovely for up very beauti

ming dresses or for for bags . elther bags or as fully and give a

bags. COLORS : Red; dress trimming.
rich effect . You

Tinted Beads
CHANGEABLE light blue;myrtle

700 to 800 beads in will like theshim

COLORS : Dark
Brilliant, six sided

green ; light 8 buneh , Shown mering beauty

blue; purple ; green ; navy blue; actual size .
Glass Beads tinted

Our and uniform size

green or bronze.
in color on the in

gold ; crystal , beads are priced of these beads.

SOLID COL chalk ;opal;black ; very low .
side. Small bead is

About 1200 In & Small Pearl Beads
ORS : Jet black;

actual size . About turquoise blue ; COLORS : SI1 bunch: For bags
Cream color only .

1000 beads in a
crystal, or steel.

or for trimmingpink ; yellow , or veror gold ,
20 E 4081

heliotrope.State color . State color. dresses . 15€
bunch . Medium size. 5 dozen

IRIDESCENT 20 E 4107 State color wanted .

5 ¢
20 E 4141

10 €
194 20 E 4082

Two bunehes Per bunch 15€Per buneh
COLORS : Dark Large size . 5 dozen

blue; dark green ;
Postage, 2 bunches, 1¢ extra Postage ,bunch , le extra Postage, bunch , 1c extra Postage, bunch , le extra Postage, string , 1 extra

bronze; purple ;

a crystal, or brown, Steel Bead Needles Silk String for Beads Bright Glass Beads 12- Glass Portiere
PLAIN COLORS : Jet black ; Very fine assort Pure silk , even Inch long . 500 to a box .

Beads

steel; gunmetal; light pink ;
ed

ed Steel Needles thread . Goodquality. COLORS: Gold ; silver ;

rose; tan : la vender; cherry red ; for stringing COLORS : White; white ; red ; light blue ;

dark green ; light blue ; dark beads. Diameter Portiere red : jade green ; royal blue; pink , or

blue: amber ; red , or amethyst. 20 E 4762 56 Inch Beads gold , or black . myrtle green .

State color wanted .
COLORS : Crystal; dark blue; light State color. State color wanted .

20 E 4112
54 blue ; dark green ; light green , or amber. 20 E 5095

Per bunch .
20 E 4083– 42€74Post . , 6 needles, 20 E 4078-500 beads
Per box72Inches

Postage, per bunch , 1¢ extra 75414 extra Postage, 5 € extra Postage, 1c extra Postage, box, 4c extra

Beaded Bags for Children Necklaces of Glass Beads and Indestructible Pearls
Well eut colored Glass Bead Neck- Lustrous Pearl Necklaces .

Graceful and nicely Colorful and gay , made
lace with pendants. Very graceful 20 E 542 - Graduated Beads ye to

madepouch style Beaded of white and bright colored and very popular . Length , 15inches. % inches in diameter . Rhinestone
Bag for the little girl. beads; with metal top . A COLORS:Red ;amber ,or tur- Clasp. Length , 24 inches . 59¢.
Lined . Length, 6 inches . nice gift for a child and one

quoise blue. Statecolor . bead
COLORS:Red : crystal ;

Strand
that will look well with any

39¢ 20 € 543 Small
20 E 4841

kind of frock .Length , 492sapphire , or green . beads inch in diameter. 79€
Postage, each , 34 extra , 50

State color wanted . inches. Postage , 3 ¢ extra
20 E 4820

49 €Each

20 E 4840

Each 89 €
Postage , 2 ¢ extra Postage , 4 ¢ extra

dinal

.

ELE

be

SILAS
250

anter

Twist for Purses

Strong and Durable

Extra strong fine all Mercerized ' cotton

silk Twist forcrochet- Purse Twist for cro

ing beaded bags. 150 cheting

Gold or
or knitting

yard spool. beaded bags . 150 - yard
Frosted Celluloid

COLORS: Black ;
Belt or Hat SlidesBelt Bucklesspools. Shoe Buckles

20 E 4818 Silver Finished white ; cardinal red ; COLORS: Black;
Lovely Buckles add a touch Very stylish Belt Iridescent Ocean Pearl Slides for

Durable Metal Bag Frames ornamented
navy blue ; medium scarlet ; white ; jade belts or hats .

of distinction to slippers and Buckle for use with

with artistic designs. Strong chainand
gray ; gold ; dark green ; steel ; old gold ; pumps. Or black celluloid 1 - inch belts. Size , COLORS: White or smoked gray .
brown ; jade green ;

talasp: holes forsewing. brown ; navy blue or frosted in silver eolor with 1/2 by 22 inches. 20 E 4825 -

FINISHES: Gold or silver . State finish wanted . purple , or tan . heliotrope. black design . Oblong, 1 % by
Pepe

FINISHES : Gold Size, by 1/2 inches. peach . 18€
20 E 4818 Width at top , 3/4 inches;

State color wanted . State color wanted .
2 inches. Suitable for dress or nickel . State Size, 1/4 by 2 inches. Each 334

lary et bottom , 494 inches $ .89 20 E 5103 20 E 5093 or street wear . finish . 20 E4826 - Oblong shape.
Width, 4y2 inches.20 E 4819 984 23¢Per spool ...49 Per spool 20 E 4829 384 184

20 E 4839 254 Size, 7 : by 1/4 inches. Each ..

lite 20 E 4821 -Same style as 20 E 4819. Width Postage, perspool, Postage, per spool, Per pair Size, 19g by 2 inches. Each 336
Inches . Postage, 5 ¢ estra . $ 1.69 1e extra 10 extra Postage, per pair, 2 ¢ extra Post., pair , 2c extra Postage, each , le extra
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Clinton Safety Pins are extra

strong - will not rust. Guarded
coll.

Heavy Nickel Plated Finish

20 E 4717-State size,

Size, inches.. 1 172 1 % 2

Per dozen ... 5 ¢ 64 7€ 8€96

Postage, per dozen , ie extra

Black Finish

Same highquality as above.
20 E 4761 State size.

Size, inches... 7 1/2 1 % 2

Per doven ... 76 8 ¢ 9 ¢ 11¢

Postage, per dozen , it extra

TI

Gold Eyed Needles
TH A real bargain - 300 best quality

Gold Eye Needles, Assorted

sharps, betweens and darners.

10 E 4796

300 needles 49¢
Postage, 300 needles, 24 extra

Extra Good Pins

Whenyou buy Dressmakers' Pins you

are getting superior quality pins for a

very low price . They come with sharp

points, arerust proof, of nickel plated

brass. Length , 1916 inches. In con
venlent 12 -pound box.

20 E 4816 - Per box 38¢

Postage, per box, 3c extra

Belt in boot
Asort Sisus

SE
LF

THR
EAD

ING

NEE
DLE

S

Sharp Steel

Needles

SA

2

Papers

1¢

It pays to buy good Needles.

hese sharp polished ones come25
le paper. Assorted sharps, 3 to 9.

ROE 4745-2papers... 7 ¢

Postage, 2 papers, 1¢ extra

You will find thisfivesizeassort

ment of Safety Pins handy, con

venient , and economical. Box con

tains 6 dozen good quality, brass,

gold color pins .

20 E 4632-6 dozen 39¢

A Bargain
Postage, 6 dozen , 4 € extra

6 Dozen Safety Pins 13 PAPERS

Six dozen Safety Pins in assorted sizes, two
360 PINSYN EACH PAPER

dozen very small gold color brass pins and four

dozen nickel plated brass pins. A high grade

assortmentin sizes rangingfrom % to 2 inches

in length . Made with guarded coil which pre

vents clothing from catching or tearing . Rust

proof, smooth , goodqualitypins.
20 E 4733-6 dozen 29 ¢

Postage, 6 dozen , 3 ¢ extra
Rustproof - 3 Sizes

Darning Needles EmbroideryNeedles Sharp nickel plated brass Pins.

Ten strong. steel, Ten Needles in paek- You will like these pins -- they are
polished Darning age. of good quality , the price is very

Needles. Assorted sizes SIZES : 4, 5 , 6 or 7. reasonable. I three lengths, one

inpaper . Statesize wanted . papereach of the7inch , 1 inch and

20 E 4718 1% inch pins; 360 pins in each
Per paper 10 needles . paper .

Postage, per paper, Postage , 10 needles, 20 E 4817–3 papers ... 23¢
le extra 1¢ extra Postage, 3 papers, 2 ¢ extra

Self

Threading

Needles

Not only the

people who find it

difficult to thread

needles, but those

with good eyesight

will appreciate

these gold eyed ,

self threadingNeedles. Fine quality
SIZES: 5 , 6, 7or8. Statesize.

20 E 4677 104
10 needles

Postage,10 needles , 1 € extra

Black

Headed

Pins

You w111 find

many usesfor these

Belt Pins in as

sorted sizes. Five

dozen, good quality
pins. Jet black

heads and black

finished brasspins.

20 E 4787 5¢
3 dozen ,

Post . , per paper ,

1¢ extra

.... 5¢ 20 E 4664 5 €

M

Stocking

Darner

One of the most

avenient Stocking

Inners made

shooth wood , paint

black with nickel

ited spring .

ength 4 inches ,

feed low .

Embroidery Hoops

Cork - lined

Hoops with ad

justable device

which locks

hoops evenly and

tightly and pre

ventsslipping .

DIAMETERS :

5, 6, or 7 inches ,

State size .

Snaps on Tape

Strong Snaps

firmly riveted on

% -inch durable

cotton tape. Snaps

areabout twoinch

es apart.

COLORS :

Black or white ,

State color.

Pressing

Cloth

Specially
treated prevent

clothing from becom

ing shiny. Dampen

slightly when using,

Size, 29/2 by 14 inches.

20 E 4634- 33€
Each

Postage, 2 ¢ extra

to

Taped

Hooks and Eyes

riveted on tape about

78 inches apart. The

fine quality tape is

56 -inch wide. Very

convenient to use .

COLORS : Black

or white ,

State color.

20 E 6815

Postage, per yard ,

ic extra

7
Nickel Steel Buttonhole Cutter

Finished Make buttonholes

A long wearing
just the size you

nickel plated want them with this

Thinble highly Buttonhole Cutter .

polished Adjustable to any

SIZES: 7, 8, 9, 10, size. Makes sewing

11 or 12. much easier. Made

State size wanted , of bright steel;

20 E 4776 ..
74 length, 3 % inches.

Postage, each , 20 E 4763 174
16 extra Postage, 1c extra

Shirt Neckbands
Cotton shirt

Neckbands with

worked button
holes . Shrinkage

allowed for . HALF

SIZES : 13% to 17.

State size .

Emery Bag and

Pin Cushion

Covered with

cheery, bright

red. Firmly nilled

and well made to

sharpen and

brighten needles.

20E4660

Per set. 19€
Postage , per set ,

2Ć extra

20E6809 19¢

DE 4734 124
25 ¢

Per yard .: 214
18 €

4 neckbands

Postage, 4 neck

bands , 2¢ extra
Post. , 4 € extra

Postage , per

yard , 1¢ extraPostage. 26 extra

Transfer Patterns

Hanger Bar

The bar of tinned steel is

inebes long and extends up

50 inches , Diameter , 1

ach Serews included .49€
120 E

Postage , each , 6c extra

A Real

Bargain

WITA

*

て
い

12 for 45€

S
e
e

HangerBracket
Holds slx bangers but

kes nomore space than &

wok . Of nickel plated steel,
inches long . Screws In

luded .

A special value in Coat

Hangers. At this low price

you can well afford to have

plenty of hangers for every
member of the family.
These are made of smoothly

polished wood and are very
durable. They will keep your

clothing fresh and free from

wrinkles.

20 E 1971–12 hangers. 45€
Postage, 12 hangers,

60 extra

Well Made

Hangers with Cross BarIt pays to have plenty of Clothes

Hangers in your closets — your cloth- Well made, smoothly finished
ing will hold its shape much longer . Clothes Hangersthat serve a double

This low price includes three light purpose - the bar across the bottom

weight and three heavier smooth, provides room for skirts or trou

durablewooden hangers. sers. Strong and heavy , these
20 E 4975 - Hardwood , wax

finish . 6 hangers , boxed 33¢ Ward's price is low for such well

20 E 4976 Enameled finish. As- made hangers.

sorted colors. 6 hangers, boxed .596 20 E 4952–6 hangers....33 ¢
Postage, 6 hangers, 6 ¢ extra Postage, 6 hangers, 5 ¢ extra

20 E 4973 -- Each. 12¢
Postage , each , 2¢ extra

Folding

Coat Hangers

great convenience. Made

strong polished wire and

Tolls into half its length .

20 E 4950

2 hangers . 15€
Postage , 2 bangers,

2e extra

New !

Artistie, Hot Iron patterns that transfer the color on the

material. Designed by artists - suitable for dresses, scarts,

luncheon sets, waists, lingerie, infants clothing, curtains,

and cushions. Consists of 75 designs for embroidery work

and20complete alphabetsin assorted styles,sizes and colors.
Instructions included .

20 E690 - Hot Iron Colored Patterns. Per package.49¢

Hot Iron Transfer Patterns in Blue

20 E 691 Contains 100 lovely designs in blue for em

broidery ; also alphabets and instructions. Per package. 25$
Perforated Patterns

20 E 686 - Contains 100 useful designs,2 alphabets, wax

for stamping and instructions for using. Per package.33

Stamping Wax

20 E 561- COLORS: Blue or white. Per box 12¢

Postage, package or box , 2¢ extra

For Skirts or

Trousers

Well made wooden Hangers .

The clamps have cushion pads

to prevent pressure marks.

20 E 4959
25°6 hangers

Postage, 6 hangers, 6c extra

Improved

Metal Shoe Trees

Adjusts to any
length or width shoe

and keeps the shoes in their original

shape. Finished in black enamel. May
be folded in half.

20 E 4667 - For Men .

21 ¢Per pair

20 E 4668 -For Women .

Per pair 21 ¢

Postage, per pair , 36 extra

Wood

Shoe Trees
Wood Shoe Trees with flexible

steel connecting piece . They will

keep your shoes and slippers looking
better and make them last longer.

Notice the low price for 3 pairs .
20 E 4669

3 pairs ..... 234

Postage , 3 pairs, 2c extra Le extru

Faks Use the Complete Index and Store Directory - Pages 315 to 331 17ο αιμη



Threads - Famous for Their Quality
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12 Spools 55 €

6-Cord Cotton-150 Yard Spools

Spun of long fiber Sea Island Yarn with a smooth even

finish . Ward's large size 150 -yard spools sell for less than

you usually pay for 100-yard spools . Uniform In texture,

one of the best cotton threads you can buy anywhere.

You can make up an assortment of both colors .

SIZES : 10 , 24 , 30 , 40, 50, 60 , 70. State size wanted .

20 E 5085 - White . 12 spools . 55€
20 E 5086-Black. 12 spools . 554

Postage, 12 spools , 5 € extra

Linen Thread

Strong pure linen Thread

for heavy garments . In

100 - yard spools .

SIZES : 25 , 30, 35 or

40. State size .

COLORS : Black or

white. State color.

20 E 5094

Per spool.. 9 €

Postage , spool, 16 extra

3-Cord Cotton

A popular and well- liked

3 - cord Thread for hand or

machine sewing. Spools of

100 yards.

SIZES : 40 , 50 , 60 ,

COLORS : Black or

white.

State size and color.

20 E 5098

12 spools .

Post. , 12 spools , 34 extra

Sewing Silk
Fine silk . 100 -yd . spools .

SIZES : A in black ,

white and all colors ; 00,

0 , B, and D in black.

20 E 5990

Per spool.

Buttonhole Twist

Ten -yard spools. All

staple colors . State color.

20 E 5991

Per spool. 4 ¢
Post ., per spool, 1¢ extra

15¢

J. & P.

Coats

6 - Cord Cotton

Strong, 6 -cord Thread .

100 - yardspools.

SIZES : 10 , 24, 30 , 40 ,

50 , 60, 70 or 90.

State size wanted .

20 E 5096

Black .12 spools.. 55 €
20 E 5097

White . 12 spools .. 55€
Post., 12 spools, 4 ¢ extra

Mercerized Cotton

Highly mercerized, strong
lustrous Thread, often used

in place of silk thread .

Spools of 100 yards. Size

50 only. You may order

an assortment of colors.

COLORS : Black ; white ,

or anystaple color .

20 E5099

6 spools . 28¢
Post ., 6 spools , 3 ¢ extra

33¢

AOCOCH Thread for Crocheting and Embroidering

Mercerized Cotton Heavy Cotton

MPLETTO
Bedspread Cotton

Crochet Warp

Heavy Crochet Warp for

working bedspreads, curtains,

heavy cushions and for edging

bags. Hall -pound reels.

COLORS : White or ecru .

State color wanted .

20 E 5058

Per reel . 43 ¢

Postage, per reel, 4 ¢ extra

Especially fine for crocheting . A four - thread loosely twisted

Sizes 3 , 5, 10 , and 20 are coarse ; cotton . Soft and elastic . For

sizes 70 and 80are very fine . knitting or heavy fancywork .

SIZES AND COLORS : Very durable .

White in sizes 3, 5, 10, 20 , 30 , State size wanted .

40 , 50, 60 , 70, 80. Ecru or EVEN SIZES : 6 to 24.

linen color in sizes 3 to 50 20 E 5072 - White .

only . Per ball 9 ¢
State size and color . EVEN SIZES: 8 to 16.

20 E 5089

Per ball .
Per ball .

Postage , per ball , 14 extra Postage, per ball, 14 extra

SILKATEEN"CTEEN

Mercerized

Darning Cotton

Highly mercerized , 2 -pty

lustrous Darning Cotton ofan

extra tine quality. 50 -yard balls.

Strong and durable. Fine for

silk or lisle hose.

COLORS : Black; white ;

silver gray ; medium gray ;

light tan ; champagne; dark

brown , or golden brown .

State color wanted .

20 E 5091

Per ball ... 7€

Postage, per ball , le extra

12 5073— Black .
10 €

Red Cotton

for Marking

Clothing

Turkey red cotton for mark

ing your clothing. Sometimes
used for embroidery, will not

fade when bolled . Priced low .

SIZES : 8, 10 , 12 , 14, 16. 18 .

State size wanted .

20 E 5067
6 spools ... 22¢

Postage, 6 spools, 2 ¢ extra

Mercerized Pearl Cotton Rayon - Artificial Silk
Silkateen - Sansilk

Highest quality lustrous, mercerized Pearl
Fine silk finish Cotton which looks much like

Cotton for crocheting or heavy embroidery. Ex Silky floss more lustrous than silk .
silk and will wear well. Popular for embroidpertly spun of fine threads and dyedinbeautiful In30-yard spoolsforknitting,andering, knitting or crocheting.Balls of 75yards.

colors . In 60 - yard balls . Size 5 only . crocheting. Strong artificial silk .
COLORS : White; cream ; light yellow;COLORS : White; ecru ; black ; light pink; COLORS : White; black ; ecru ;

medium yellow ; dark yellow ; light pink ;
medium pink ; rose pink ; Nile green ;

medium cream: light blue; medium blue ; / medlum pink ; dark pink; cerise ; emerald

brown ; golden brown ; light red : delft blue; Alice blue; orange; cardinal; pink; green ; light blue ; medium blue ; royal blue;

cardinal red ; navy blue; lightblue; lavender; old rose; green ; lavender,or gold.

navy blue; medium browa ; heliotrope; purlight yellow , orange, or purple .
State color wanted .

State color wanted .

State color wanted.
20 E 5068 - Per ball ,

10 ¢ 20 E 5063 — Per spool..... 14¢ | ple; scarlet; cardinal red, or black .

20 E 5101—3 balls.... 16¢Postage, per ball , 14 extra Postage, per spool, 14 extra

Postage, 3 balls, 26 extra

Darning Cotton

Good quality Darning Cot

ton . Free fromknots or rough

ness . Ball of 30 yards. A fine

value at this low price.

COLORS : Black ; white ;

medium gray ; brown , or

light tan . State color.

20 E 5075

6 balls 174

Postage, 6 balls , 24 extra

High Grade Embroidery Floss

Six -Strand Mercerized Floss

Lustrous, highly mercerized 6 -strand Mouline Flogs

for embroidering. This is oneof our most popular threads

because the colors are so pretty and because it washes so

weu.

COLORS : Delft blue ; lavender ; purple; Nile

green ; black ; white , Also light , medium or dark

shades of pink , blue, yellow , green , red or brown ,

State color wanted .

20 E 5060–6 skeins ... 18 €
Postage, 6 skeins , 14 extra

Mercerized Floss

Mercerized embroidery Cotton , very lus

trous , and in pretty colors. Will not lade.

COLORS: Delft blue; lavender; purple;
black , or white. Also light, medium or

dark shades of pink , lue , yellow , green ,

red or brown .

State color wanted .

20 E 5061Size 5 floss. 16 yards 19 €
a skein .

E )

Perle Cotton
Mercerized Perle Cotton in fast colors for

heavyembroidery . In the most popular colors .
Size 3 .

COLORS : White; light or medium

yellow ; orange; lavender; purple; light,

medium or dark green ; light or medium
brown ; coral; Cardinal red ; garnet; light

piak ; rose pink; medium blue ; Copen
hagen blue, or black .

State color wanted .

20 E 5997-15 -yard skein . 6€
Postage, per skein , 1¢ extra

Rayon - Artificial Silk Floss

Lustrous Rayon (artificial silk ) Rope. In 42 -yard
skeing.

COLORS: Violet; lavender ; purple; delft blue ;

ecru ; old rose ; golden brown ; black ; white ; also

light , medium or dark shades of brown, gray , green ,

pink , red , yellow or blue. State color.

20 E 5992-3 skeins.. 104

E. E. Embroidery Silk

All staple colors

20 E 5993-10-yard skein . 7 €
Postage, 3 skeins, 14 extra

to a skein 6 skeing .

Postage, 14 extra

20.959.84 steize 3 rope. 8 yards 19€

Accessories for Making Hooked Rugs
An Art from Colonial Days

The present trend towards Colonial and early Amer

ican home decoration has brought the Hooked Rug into

new popularity. This art, brought down from Colonial

times, hasbeen adapted to present dayconditions by

use of the burlap patterns stamped in the colors to be

used , and the quick step needle and the frame. Even

the beginner can make a rug in a few days.

RUC YARN

Quaint Oval Rug Pattern

Colonial Rug Yarn

In Pretty Colors
A quaint, attractive design is tinted in full

colors on this burlap Rug Pattern , showing

exactly where each color of yarn is to be

worked . 30 by 54 inches. Also order the

following quantities and colors of our Colonial

Yarn No.20 E 428 : 1 ball of cardinal red ; 2

old rose; 5lightgreen; 2 orange; 2old gold ; 5
French blue; 11delft blue; 7 Ivory , and 12 ecru .

20 E 425 - Rug pattern only ......
.. $ 1.49

Postage, 5¢ extra

Our Colonial All Wool Rug Yarn,

particularly adapted for making hook

ed rugs, and selected for its excellent

filling and weaving qualities , makes a

rug with a close firm napwhich wears

indefinitely. 112 -ounce balls. Order

enough to complete the rug . If neces

sary to reorder, send samples.

COLORS : Old gold ; fight green ;

French blue ; black ; ecru ; yellow ;

white ; old rose ; pearl gray ; medi

um green ; terra cotta ; dark delft

blue; cardinal red ; ivory , or orange.

State color wanted.

23420 E 428-Per ball .

Postage, per ball, 2¢ extra ;
30 to 50 balls , 14 ¢ extra

An attractively large oblong burlap hooked Rug One of our prettiest oval hooked Rug Patterns to
Pattern - 22 by 44 inches -- in the popular Navajo be worked in a variety of pretty colors. The design

design which is so very good looking when worked in is stamped in colors on the burlap toshow you just
bright colors. It is tinted in the colors to be used in where each color is to beworked . Size, 25by 41 Inches.
working it.

Also order Yarn No. 20 E 428 in the following colors
Also order Yarn No.20 E 428 in thefollowing colors and quantities : 10 balls terra cotta ;5 black ; 13 dark

and quantities : 20 balls pearl gray; 2 balls black ; 8 delft blue; 1 French blue ; 1 yellow; 2 medium green ; 2

balls white and 12 balls cardinal red.

20 E 426 - Rug pattern only .
20 E 427 - Rug pattern only .

Postage , 5¢ extra Postage , 5 ¢ extra

$1.25 ' t green; and 1 old gola.
$ 1.00

Adjustable

Rug Frame

Sturdy Wood Frame for holding the rug

firm while you are working on it , enabling you

to make a strong, evenly worked rug . It ex

tends up to 45 by 45 inches. This frame en

ables you to work quickly and easily .

520 E 429 $1.48

Postage , 14¢ extra

Celluloid Knitting Needles

Smooth, light weight Celluloid Needles; knobbed .

20 E 4670 - Amber color. State size wanted .

Small size ; Length , 10 inches .

196Per pair

Medium size : Length, 13/2 in . Per pair 28¢

Large size : Length , 13/2 in . Per pair 33¢

Postage, per pair , 2¢ extra

Steel Knitting Needles

Pollshed , nickel plated steel Knitting Needles ,

smooth and strong. Length, each needl . 844 inches.

SIZES : 10 , coarse ; 12 , medium ; 14 , fine.

State size wanted .

12€20 E 4676 Set of 5 .

Postage , per set , 14 extra

Rug Needle
We believe the Quick Step Needle

to be the best you can buy for making

hooked rugs . It makes the working

of hooked rugs a very interesting and

easy occupation . Wood handle with

metal parts brass . Instruction sheet

included .

20 E 430

Postage, 5¢ extra

$ 1.25

KNITTING
WORSTED

FineYarns in Soft Colors

Soft Elastic Strong Wool Worsted

4-Thread Yarn 4 -Thread Yarn

Germantown Strong yet soft and elastic

Zephyr 4 - ply Wool to the touch is this 4 - thread

worsted Yarn in wool worsted Yarn which

beautiful colors makes up into warm sweaters ,

make this & favorite with 80 ks , and gloves . This yarn

those who want to knit warm will give the best of wear and

yet light weight and attractive will keep its good appearance . Wool and Rayon

sweaters, scarfs , shawls, or In 2 -ounce balls.

Shetland Floss childrens ' garments. A high Rayon gives to this soft
COLORS : Purple ; cardinal and durable Yarn & Bilky Knitting Worsted Heavy WorstedLoosely twisted 2 -thread wool grade yarn , perfectly dyed and

red ; emerald green : medium sheen and sparkle which

Saxony Yarn Au extra fine quality of Very heavy 4 - thread
worsted Yarn, unusually soft and spun from long combed wool.

gray; old rose ; tan ; Scotch makes it very popular for 4 - thread wool worsted All Wool Worsted
A very fine soft 3 -thread elastic . A favorite for making COLORS: Black : cream heather (green mixture ) ; to- summer sweaters and scarfs , Yuri, strong and very du- Knitting Yarn for extra

Saxony Wool worsted Yarn light weight sweaters, scaris or
white ; scarlet; garnet ; light bacco brown ; Copenhagen It is a t-thread yarn of Rayon rable , which makes upiuto heavy and warm outer

for knitting soft warm hos .
garments for children . blue ; medium gray : rose blue ; Nile green : black ; and wool. In 2 -ounce skeins. soft sweaters , Socks and garments. In 4 - ounce

iery , mittens and sacques , COLORS: Sand ; light blue; pink ; tooacco brown ; Chi- white ; American beauty ; COLORS : White ; rose outer garments. In 334- Skeins.

for babies and children . pink ; cardinal red ; gray : old nese blue; old rose ; orange ; Azure blue; navy blue; jade pink ; jade green ; orange; ounce skeins

COLORS: Khaki ;
COLORS: Light pink ;

rose ; lavender; Nile green ; Copenhagen blue ; emerald green ; coral; marine green , dark gray mixed ; purple ; COLORS: Navy blue ; navy blue ; cardinal red ;

light blue ; white ; scarlet orange; Copenhagen blue; green ; lavender ; turquoise or burnt orange .
medium blue ; green and cardinal red ; khaki; me- medium brown :

red , or black. State color . navy blue ; black , or white . blue , or purple , State color . State color wanted . rose combination , or gold dium gray medium cream white ; black,
State color ,

20 E 400 and black combination .20 E 402
20 E 404

brown ; black , or white. ormedium gray mixed .

Per ballPer ball..... Perbull , 20 E 405 20 E 406
Per bull

Per skein ....16 halls
4.75 16 balls

$ .30 20 E 401
$ .22

$ .29 $ .44 20 E 403
$ .42 $. 59 $ .78Per skein .8 balls .16 balls .3.45 4.59 3.45

8 skeins . 3.29 4 skeins.. 2.29 4 skeinsPostage, ball , 16 extra ; Postage , per ball, 14 extra ; Postage , per ball , 1 ¢ extra ; Postage , per ball, 1 ¢ extra ; Postage, per skein , 2¢ ; Postage, per skein , 2¢ ; Postage, per skeln , 24;

16 bulls . 12+ extra
16 balls, 12€ extra 16 balls , 12¢ extra 3 balls , 16$ extra

8 skeins , 10¢ extra
4 skeins , 6 ¢ extra 4 skeins, 6 ¢ estra

2.98
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Grosgrain Ribbon

with Fancy Picot Edge
Gay streamers, gypsy ties, almost any trim

mings you can think of can be smartly

achieved with this heavy silk and Rayon (arti

ficial silk ) Picot Edge
Grosgrain Ribbon. And

the colors are
exceptionally lovely ones.

COLORS : White ; pink ; light blue; sand ;

lavender ; turquoise blue ; sapphire blue;
Cardinal red ; old rose ; jade green ; navy

blue; dark brown ; henna; burnt orange,

or black ; also black with a white edge.

State colorwanted .

Width Per Yard
6646

12 inch
6541

inch
Postage , per yard , lè extra

azed

ottaa

28 132

lua

Total

tta

Colored Satin Taffeta

Ribbon - All Silk

Baby

Ribbon

ce

For bows and sashes on the smart

new dresses use this heavy all silk Rib

bonof satin taffeta . It comes in a be

wildering variety of popular shades and

in practicall
y any width you want.

COLORS : America
n beauty ; tur

quoiseblue; orange; light blue;pink ;

cardinal red ; navy blue; emerald

green ; Copenha
gen blue ; tan ; light

brown ; dark brown ; old rose ; white,

or black . State color wanted .

Width Per Yard

20 E 6500 216 inch
5¢

20. E 6501

58 inch 6¢

20 E 6502 7 inch 8 ¢

20 E 6503 1 % inches 10¢

20 E 65041
12

inches 140

20 E 6506 214 inches 19€
20 E 6508 378 inches 25€

20 E 6510 4 inches 354

20 E 6512 574 inches 45¢

Postage , 2 yards, 1¢ extra

Bright

Novelty

Ribbon

A satin cross

stripe gives &

novel finish tothis All

Silk tatleta Ribbon .

Fine fortles and trim

mings.
COLORS: White; pink ;

lightblue; lavender; peach ;

old rose ; Copenhag
en blue ;

cardinal red, or black .
State color wanted .

Width 5 Yards

20 E 6724 56 Inch 20 ¢

20 E 6725 Inch 25€

20 E &%26 inch 30€
Postage, 5 yards, 2 ¢ extra

Jet Black

Velvet

Jet black Velvet Ribbon with a

thick, all silk pile and satin back. A

favorite trimming on dressesand hats ,

and a money saving price.
Width Per Yard

20 E 6548
inch 10¢

20 E 6549
7 inch 1 2¢

20 E 6550

ineh 156

20 E 6551
inch 18 €

20 E 6553 1 % inches 22¢

-20 E 6553 ilz Inches 296

20 E 6554 17 inches 354

20 E 6555
2
% Inches 440

20 E 6556 258 inches 52¢

Postage, 2 yards, 1¢ extra

Has a thousand uses

-for children's cloth

ing, for making dainty

giits, for drawstrin
gs

.

Thriftyhousekee
pers

keep it onhand. An

AllSilk Satin Taffeta .

COLORS : Pink ; light blue;

lavender ; peach ; cardinal

red ; or white . State color .

Width 10 Yards

20 E 6572 36 inch 25€

20 E 6573 14 inch 35€

20 E 6574 % Inch 454

Postage, 10 yards, 2 ¢ extra

Grosgrain Ribbon

Trims the

Newest Hats and Dresses

Ribbons tend such a piquant, becom

Ing touch to any costume that fashion

has made them the favorite fall and

winter trimming . No ribbon addsmore

interestto dress or hat than this heavy

Grosgrain which ties in such crisp bows.

A very beautiful quality.
COLORS: White; orchid ; scarlet

red : light gray; old rose ; Copen

hagen blue ; jade green ; sand ; cocoa

brown; navy blue; seal brown ; ashes

of roses (dark old rose ); palmetto

green (new soft green ) , or black ,

State color wanted .

Width Per Yard

20 E 6705 Y4 Inch 64

20 E 6706 Kis Inch
8 €

20 E 6707
% Inch 100

20 E 6703
inch 13¢

20 E 6709 1 % inches 21+

20 E6710 2% inches 27

Postage, 4 yards, 2¢ extra

HAL

Br
ig
ht

Ri
bb
on No

ve
lt
ie
s

Rayon

Width , 72 inch

Two - Tone Satin Ribbon

A novelty Rayon Lustrous All Silk Satin Ribbon , a

(artifielal silk ) Rib- different color on each side, for

bon of grosgrain lingerie or dresses.
weave with self color COLORS : Deep pink and blue ;

stripe and with orchid and mais ; brown and

picot- ilke

edge . sand ; navy blue and scarlet red ;

COLOR
S

: White ; navy blue and jade green ; navy

pink; light blue; blue and sand ; black and jade

lavende
r
; tan ; old green ; black

and American

rose ; burnt orange; Beauty ; black and orange; black

jade green ; cardi- and sapphire, or black and red .

nal red ; Copen

State color wanted .

bideo blue navy 20 E 6624 - Pedras in .10¢
blue , or

..

black. State color . 20 E 6674 - Width,K.in.49€

20 E 6722- 8¢

5 yards .

Per yard

Postage, 5 yards, 24 extra

Postage, per yard ,

14 extra

Wrist Metal Wrist
Gold or

Silver Ribbon

Watch Ribbon Watch Ribbon
Two -tone or plain metal

Width , % inch Width , 26 inch Ribbon to glve that chic,

Heavy

grosgr
ain

Novelt
y
Grosgr

ain
smart finish to dress or hat .

Ribbon incor
rect

and metal Ribbo
n

One of the newes
t
ribbo

ns
for

width and length.
972

about 942 inches all trimmi
ngs

.

inches.
long ,

COLORS: Black and sil

COLORS:

Gray COLORS: Black ver; black and gold ; also

with black edges; and gold or black solid silver, or solid gold.

solid black ; gray, and silver.

State color wanted .

or gold . State color. State color wanted .

Width Per Yard

19

length
Per length

20 E

270

Postage , 1¢ extra Postage, l ¢ extra Postage , 4 yards, 1¢ extra
2Pe fenzee.-10 ° 29 € fengis.-15 28 6683 % inch

1

Rosettes for

Baby's Bonnet

Hand tied and knotted

narrow satin taffeta Rib

bon. Width ,eachRosette,

242 inches. Boxed .

COLORS : Pink or blue.

State color wanted .

49¢
Posta

ge
, per pair, 3 ¢ extra

LinearMeasu
re for

Manufa
cturer

s'Widt
hs

Mfrs.
Mfrs .

No. Inches No. Inches

2 316 12 173

142

16 2/4

2

12 22

40 3 % a

4

120 444

9

150 574

254

80

A pert little satin Taffeta

Lady holds tiny gold color

safety pins on white bone

rings. Boxed .
COLORS : Pink or blue.

State color wanted .

20 E 785 ...

75¢

Postage, 2¢ extra

1

12

Gorge
ous

Scarfs

p
e
s
e
r
e
g

b
o
l
a

one

Crepe de Chine

Scarfs do so much to mal

costume more charming

interesti
ng

it is not surpri

that fashion insists so st

uously on them . This All

crepe de chine Scarf is des

edly popular, not only for
soft daintines

s
but also fo

very low price. It is 184

68 inches with 2-inch

stitched ends .
COLORS : Jade green ;

enhagen blue ; mais ; tan ;

nese red : orchid ; blac

white. State color wante

Sheer Crepe de Chine

No matter what your cos

tume, a Scarf adds a charm

ing, touch, especially when it

is one of these of delightfully

colored silk crepe de chine

printed near the ends with a

gorgeous American Beauty

Rose. It is a good length , 64

inches, and 18 inches wide.

Any ofour scarfs would make

a charming Christmas gift .

GROUNDCOLORS : White ;

orchid ; Copenhage
n

blue;

tan , or jade green .

State color wanted .

20 E 6049 .... $ 2.50
Postage, 3 ¢ extra

Novelty Rayon

ingig soft and sicky.dent is cus

Rayon (artificial silk ), charm

delightfull
y

trous and shimmering and is

combine
d in the border with a

harmoniz
ing color. Loosely

woven , Size, includingfringe,

1742 by 82 inches.
COLOR

S
: Copenha

gen

blue with orange; orchid

withpurple; black with gold ;
tan with brown , or orange

with royal blue. State color

Wante
d

.

20 E 6051 $ 1.75Posta
ge

, 2¢ extra

Soft Georgette Scarf

Filmy pastel Georgette crepe

patterned in delicate realistic

blossoms and finished in long,

many color, matching fringe

makes this a graciously flatter

ing Scarf . A Georgette Scarf

can be worn in such a number

of intriguing ways that
must surely be in milady's

wardrobe . Size , including

fringe, 19 by 72 inches.

GROUND COLORS : White;

Copenhag
en

blue; mais ; or

tan , State color wanted .

20 E 6048 ..... $2.25
Postage, 3 ¢ extra

Soft, colorful silk and cotton

mullmakes this a warm , becoming

Scarf. 17 by 56 inches; 1 / 4 -inch

hemstitc
hed hems.

COLORS : Orchid ; Copen

hagen blue ; tangerin
e ; jade

green ; navy blue; tan ; pearl

gray; black , or white.

20 E 6050

55¢
Postage , 2¢ extra

Start the season with at least

one new Scarf like this of plaid

knit Rayon in delightful colors .

Size , with fringe , 12 by 63 .

COLORS: Copenha
gen blue

and tangerin
e; purpie and

gold , or red and black

20 E 6047 ...Postage, 2c extra

$1
20 E 6052 ...

Postage , 36 extra

$ 1.19 1

nes290

whitiw wh

Shoppin
g
Made Easy - Pen and Paper Are All You Need
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Fur Trimmings Are Now Lined

and Ready to Sew On

Fur has come, more than ever, to fill that need for

a graciously flattering trimming on coat and frock .

Andnow ,in answer to the demand of thousands of

our customers, we are offering most of our fur trim

mings nicely padded and lined with a sateen lining .

Thissaves you the expense of lining them yourself

and enablesyou to sewthe furon as soon as you get it.

Fur borders are again stylishthis season; orderany

ofour fur trimmings theexact length desired to make

aborder.

Lined Coney Fur Trimming

Ready to Sew On

This year, when the lines of coat and

frocksare simple even severe a bitof soft

fur around the neck , the sleeves and the

border adds a becoming and a graceful

touch. Coney is a fur that is always good

looking and in good taste and to save you

the expense and trouble we have lined it in

good quality sateen . Long cut.

COLORS: Black ; kit (dark gray) , or

brown . State color wanted .

Width of Fur Per Post

Side, about Yard age

20 E 7001 1/4 inches $ .60 2 ¢

20 E 2002 214 inches 1.10 2 €

20 E 7003 374 inches 1.50 3 €

20 E 7004 4 inches 2.00 4 ¢

20 E ZO05 614 inches 2.95 56

20 E 7006 874 inches 3.75 6 ¢

Reverse Cut Coney Fur

An especially pretty and suitable trimming. It is reallytwo pieces of fur er:

pertly joined along thecenter so that the fur falls away from the middle to both

sides . Linedwith goodquality sateen, all ready to sew on the garment.

20 E 7009 - Chinchilla Coney (mottled light and dark gray) .

Width , fur side, about 2 inches . Per yard .
$ 1.2920 E 7010 - ChinchillaConey(mottled light and dark gray) .

Width , fur side, about 3 inches. Per yard .. 2.29
20 E 7008 - Coney . Choice of black , brown , or kit (dark gray) .

Width , fur side, about 2/4 inches . Per yard
.79

summer ermine( lighttan) . Width, fur side, about 2/4 in .Per yard . 1.29
20 E 7011 - Beaverette (Mendoza Beaver ) . Finest quality .

Beaverbrown only. Width, fur side, about 134 inches. Per yard ... 1.10
Postage , per yard , 3c extra

Genuine Squirrel

Collar and Cuff Set

$ 998

Soft White Coney Fur

Light color fur trimmings are very much

in vogue just now and one of the most favored

is this becoming white Coney . Lined with

good quality sateen . Width Fur Per

Side, about Yard

20 E 7012 1/4 inches $ 89

20 E 7013 2/4 inches .49

20 E 7014 3/4 inches 2.19

Postage, per yard , 2 ¢ extra

Squirrel has always been

one of the most loved furs

because it is so soft and

silky with such a delicate

glossy sheen , and too, the

colors are rich and sub

dued . It reflects the light

and shadow and is at all

times beautiful. The mink

brown color is a softmedi

um shade of brown and

the gray is a rich medium
shade. The set is cut the

fashionablenew length and

width - the cuffs are 3/2

inches wide and 15 inches

long and the collar is 642

inches wide and 23 inches

long . You will find it very

easy to sew them on your

coat, especially since they
are padded and taped along

the edges.

20 E 1706 - Genuine

Squirrel.Per set $ 9.98

20 E 1708 -Genuine
mink brown

Squirrel. Per set $9.98

Postage, per set, 10¢ extra

Beaverette Fur Trimming

Deep Rich Brown
If you knewhow easy it is to add fur to a

garment - how much it adds to the warmth ,

style and expensive appearance of coats and

frocks, you would surely include some of

this very attractiveand durableBeaverette

in your nextorder . Deep rich brownin color

and with a glossy sheen , this Beaverette

closely resembles real Beaver. Lined with

good quality sateen and ready to sew on.

Width of Fur Per Postage

Side, about Yard Yard

20 E 6990 1/4 inches $ 75 2¢ extra

20 E 6991 2/4 inches 1.39 2¢ extra

20 E 6992 474 inches 2.59 3 ¢ extra

20 E 6993 614 inches 3.79 4¢ extra

20 E 6994 814 inches 4.89 54 extra

Ermine -Like Coney Fur

Dresses from the most fashionable shopsare

trimmed with this soft thick white Coney

which looks so much like ermine . Lined with

good quality sateen .Four black tips to the
yard . Width , Fur

Side, about Yard

20 E 7015 1/4 inches $1.15

20 E 7016 2/4 inches 1.85

20 E 7017 3/4 inches 2.50

Postage , per yard , 3 ¢ extra

Per

BrightNoveltyDress Trimmings
Moline Fur Trimming

Looks Much Like Mole

Fur trimmed coats and frocks are the

mode and a very lovely one. Moline is &

soft, thick fur thatlooks much like genuine

Mole and has much the same changeable

light to dark gray color, but it has the ad

vantage of being stronger and more durable .

It is lined with a good grade of sateen .

Width of Fur Per Postage

Side,about Yard Yard

20 E 6995 1/4 inches $ 75 2¢ extra

20 E 6996 214 inches 1.39 2¢ extra

20 E 6997 3/4 inches 1.95 3¢ extra

20 E 6998 4/4 inches 2.59 4 ¢ extra

20 E 6999 6/4 inches 3.79 5¢ extra

20 E 7000 8/4 inches 4.89 6¢ extra

NarrowRayon Banding

in Rich Colors
Rayon Banding

350 A Yard
Vivid colors are used in embroider

ing this smart Rayon banding.
Width , about 1 ya inches

These bandings are used ina bewilder
Our narrowest banding and a

Ingnumber of ways— as a panel,oras very prettyoneof Rayon (artifi

a border around the bottomof skirt cial silk ) in bright, rich colors. If
or .

you want a dainty bit of bright

COLORS: Royal blue with red coloron your dress youwill find

and henna ; Copenhagen blue with
this banding just thething.

gold and henna , or green with
COLORS : Green with navy

brown and henna.
blue and gold ; royal blue with

State color wanted .
henna and brown, or red with

brown and gold .
20 E 6979 - Width , about
2/2 in . Per yard 65€ Statecolor wanted .

20 E 6980_Width,about 20 E 6977

39 in .
35¢95€Per yard . Per yard .

Postage, per yard , 2c extra Postage, per yard , le extra

Light Color Coney Fur

Asoft, becoming long cut Coney Fur Trim

ming ; and in such pretty colors. Lined with

good quality sateen .

COLORS : Squirrel gray or summer er

mine (light tan ) . State color wanted .

Width , Fur Per Post

Side, about Yard age

20 E 7018 1/4 inches $ 1.10 2 ¢ extra

20 E 7019 2/4 inches 1.95 2c extra

20 E 7020 474 inches 3.75 4¢ extra

20 E 7021 61% Inches 5.50 5€ extra

20 E 7022 8/4 inches 7.25 66 extra

Bead and Braid TrimmingSpangled Trimming
Width about 34 inch

Shinyblack Spangles in a grace

ful design , firmly sewed on with

strong thread . Easily applied . A

popular trimming .

20 E 69194

Black only , per yard . 15€
Postage, per yard , 1¢ extra

Black Bead Banding

A very attractive dress and hat

trimming - black bugie beads care

fully sewed on with strong thread .

Black only.

20 E 6852 - Width , about 38

inch , One row bugle.

Per yard .. 10¢
20 E 6853 – Width, about 12
inch . Two row bugle.

Per yard 15¢
20 E 6854 - Width , about 4

inch . Three row bugle .

Per yard 20¢
Postage, 2 yards , 1¢ extra

Rayon Trimming

Width , about 1 inch
Lustrous Rayon Braid

shirred and having a very

narrow metal braid along the

center . A very pretty trimming

for millnery or dresses, also on
lamp shades .

COLORS: Rose pink ; old

gold ; light tan ; Copenhagen

blue ; mulberry, or black .

State color wanted .

20 E 6970

Per yard .

Postage, 4 yards, 1¢ extra

Colored Bead

Trimming

Width, about 12 inch

The present day mode of

straight simple lines for frocks

makes increasing demands for

trimming, This bright trim

ming of colored bugle beads

sewed securely in a pretty de

sign is very effective. Very easy

to put on . Priced low .

COLORS : white ; navy

blue; brown , or gold .

20 € 6920

154Per yard .

Postage, per yard, 1 ¢ extra

Soutache Braid

Width , about 16 inch

Lustrous Rayon Sou

tache Braid in a wide

range of colors for braid

ing , trimming coats and

dresses. You will get a

charming effect by com

bining contrasting colors

COLORS : Black

cream white ; tan; me

dium brown ; dark

brown ; Alice blue;

navy blue ; cardinal

red ; gray;burntorange,

or jadegreen .

20 E 6913

12 yards... 19¢
Postage , 12 yards,

1 ¢ extra

Embroidered Banding in
Bright Rayon Dress

Cutout Work
Trimming

Width , to point, about 242 in .
To be fashionably chic this season Dull subdued colors in Rayon

trim your dress with deep vividly col- harmonize to make this a very
ored trimming. When this banding is effective and a very different trim

sewed on the garment it gives an ming . The points may be sewed

effect of open work appliqued embroid down to give the effect of hand
ery that is very stylish and new . Em - embroidery or they may be left
broidered in lustrous Rayon , the new free. Although this trimming is
and enormously popular thread .

2/2 inches wide it gives the effect
COLORS: Royal blue with cardi- of daintiness and brightness .

nal red and tangerine, or green COLORS : Henna with sap

with Copenhagen blue and tan . phire and gold ; burnt orange
State color wanted .

with green and royal blue, or

216.698 yar'idth,about $ .65 bene,a wriththamerad threahore17 in Per
.

20 E 6982 Width,about 1.25 20 6986
in

yard 55¢
Postage, per yard , 2 ¢ extra Postage, per yard , 26 extra

15¢

Dainty Rosebud Braid
Colored silk rosebuds on a

background of gold braid and

colored threads. Daintyon fine

dresses or lingerie , and always

becoming on girls' dresses.

COLORS : Pink ; light blue ;

old rose ; mais ; lavender or

white. State color wanted .

20 E 6911

Per yard .... 234

Postage, 3 yards , 1 ¢ extra

Silk Emblems

For children's middies and

blouses ; last color silk .

COLORS : Red ; white ; gold

or navy blue. State color .

20 E 6855

Per set.... 174
Postage , per set , 2¢ extra

Colored Binding Braid

Width , about 34 inch

Rayon Binding Braid , standard

quality , for edging dresses, suits, or

skirts . A very low price .

COLORS : Navy blue ; light

brown ; dark brown ; scarlet red ;

light gray ; tan ; black ; white , or

Copenhagen blue. State color.

20 E 6916–

Per yard 10¢

Postage, 4 yards , 2¢ extra

Peter

Thompson Lacer

Rayon Laeer with

tipped ends for middles

and blouses . Width,

about 1 inch . Length,

about 27 inches .

COLORS : Red ; Davy

blue , or white .

State color wanted .

20 E 6879 ed.8 °
Postage, 1 ¢ extra

Narrow Trimming

Braid in Deep Colors

Bright Trimming
Width about 1 % inches

Gives Appliqued Effect Practically every dark dress

Width , about 27 inches needs a touch of bright embroid

Openwork embroidered trimming, ery, and this trimming, embroid

in a gorgeous combination of colors. ered in gay colored Rayon (artifi

It is a most fashionablewayof finish- cial silk )in open -work suppliesthe
ing the simply made dresses which need . Very rich and dainty. The
are now in vogue. The bright Rayon rose design is attractive and is

(artificial silk ) embroidery is very carried out in a choice of four

well done and the design is very effec- colors.

tive . COLORS : Red with brown

COLORS : Red with brown and and tan ; royal blue with gold

tan ; royal blue with gold and and henna ; sapphire blue

henna; sapphire blue with red with red and brown , or burnt

and brown , or burat orange with orange with royal blue and

royal blueand tan . Statecolor. tan . Statecolor wanted .

20 E 6987 20 E 6988

75€Per yard . Per yard . 65¢
Postage , per yard , 2¢ extra Postage , per yard , 2c extra

Plain Lustrous Fringe

Plain Rayon Fringe.

COLORS : Black ; gold ; rose ;

navy blue , or dark brown .

State color wanted .

20 E 6935 – Width, about 4

inches.

Per yard 35¢
20 E 6936 – Width , about 6
inches .

Per yard 48¢
20 E 6937 — Width, about 8
inches.

65€Per yard

Postage, per yard , 2¢ extra

Knotted Fringe
A knotted Rayon Fringe, full

and lustrous, to finish dresses and
tunice .

Colors : Black : navy blue , or

dark brown . State color .

20 E 6938 - One Knot.

Width , about 5 inches .

Per yard 75€
20 E 6939 Two Knots .

Width , about 6 inches .

$1.10Per yard

20 E 6940– Three Knots.

Width,about 8 inches .

Per yard . $1.35
Postage, per yard , 2€ extra

Rayon

Tassel

Glossy Rayon

Fringe Tassel

witha bell shape

indestructible

top, in a fancy

design . 12 -inch

loop for attach

ing. Suitable for

use on wraps ,

dresses , sofa pil

lows and table

runners . Length ,

about 9 inches .

COLORS :

Black ; navy

blue ; seal

brown , or to

bacco brown .

State color .

20 E 6983

Rayon

Tassel

Alustrous,
well made Rayon

Tassel for coats ,

negligees or

dresses .

COLORS :
Black ; white;

navy blue ; seal

brown ; tobac

co brown; old

rose , or tan.

State color .

20 E 6931

Length , about

544 in .

Each ..
154

20 E 6932

Length , about

7 in .

234Each ..

Post ., each ,

Each... 48¢
Postage , each ,

16 extra1 ¢ extra
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Fluffy Marabou

A Pretty Trimming
Width , about 2 inches

Soft feathery Marabou makes a chic
trimming fornegligees, dresses, or coats

andwhen severalrowsaresewed together

" It gives much the appearance of a soft
thiek fur.

COLORS : Black ; white; pink; sky

blue; dark brown; squirrelgray, or
cocos brown . State color wanted .

1,20 E 6888 Medium quality . 38 €
Per yard

20 E 6889 First quality.

Per yard 49€

Postage , per yard, 2¢ extra

Ostrich and Marabou

Trims Dresses and Negligees

Width , 2/2 inches

Light, fluffy Ostrich and Marabou
trimming has come decidedly Into fash

ion's favor for trimmings, costs, dresses,

or negligees. A superlor quality atthis
low price .

COLORS: Black ; white ; dark brown ;

pink ; sky blue; squirrel gray, or cocoa
brown . State color wanted .

20 E 6906 - Per yard .. 89 ¢

Postage, per yard , 2¢ extra

Long Silky Thibetine Fur

Soft fur in graceful sweeps is so flattering and becomingtoevery
woman that fashiononly seeks new waysof wearingit. Ofcourse ,

around the collar and sleeves, but also for wide revers down the front of
the coat and around the bottom .

Thlbetine is a fine, silkyfur ,not an Imitation of fox, but closely re

sembling It. It is silky in appearance, texture and luster and is sur

prisingly durable . We list only an exceptionally good grade and price

it to save you money. It is padded and taped and ready to sew on the
garment.Widthon back , 4 Inches; width of fur side, about 6 Inches.

COLORS : Platinum ( light gray) ; beige (light tan), or cocoa
brown . State color.

2017033e peoyard.$6.75 Postage, per yard , 6 ¢ extra

New Style Collars

Coney Edging
In A Choice of Fine Furs

Moufflon Fur Fur is decidedly in fashion's favor and espe

Thenew high collars, the wide revers
ciallyso whenit takes the formofChin -Chin

the narrow cuffs , all demand a soft fine Is Very Popular Collars and Cuffs in the new narrow width .

fur edging and this Coney Fur admirably Amost graceful, flattering trimming
And when they come to you conveniently pad

supplies the need .Alining isunnecessary Is Moufflonwith its long silky fur and a
ded and taped , all readyto sew on and atthis

so we list it unlined . Fur runs crosswise. most economical one, too . We list it
remarkable low price, they are & most wise

20 E 6950 -- Width , 1 inch fur side. unlined because it has a soft pliable
purchase. You may buy the collar only ir

COLORS : Medium brown ; black , or desired , although the cuffs add & smart fin
skin easy to sew on with the long , fur

dark gray. Statecolor. Per yard . 27¢ far overlapping it. ishing touch to the costume. Cholce of furs

20 E 7023 - Width , 1 inch für side. COLORS: Platinum ( light gray)
and colors . The collar is 28 inches long and 8

Whiteonly . Per yard 32¢ inches wide . Collar only . Each

or cocoa brown . State color wanted .

20 E 7024 Width , 1 Inch fur side . Width Per
$ 3.50Chinchilla (mottled black and white )

Fur Side
20 E 1709 - Black ConeyYard

only . Per yard . 39€
Dark Brown Coney

20 E 7026 242 inches
20 E 1710

$ .95
3.50

20 E 7025 - Width , 1 Inch fur side. Dark Gray Coney..
20 E 7027 312 inches

20 E 1711
1.85

3.50

COLORS : Cocoa brown or squirrel 20 E 7028 4% inches 2.75
20 E 1712 - Beaverette .... 4.95

gray. State color. Per yard 35€ 20 E 7029 6% inches
Squirrel Gray Coney 5.953.65 120 E 1213

20 E 1714 Genuine Red Fox ... 12.50

Postage, per yard , 1¢ extra
Postage , per yard , 36 extra

20 E 1715 - Genuine Brown Fox 12.50

20 E 1716 - Amber Opossum ... 9.50

20 E 1717

Natural Gray Opossum 9.50

20 E 1718 - Brown Opossum . 9.50

20 E 1719 - Sealine. 4.75

20 E 1720

Fur Scarf Chain Black Manchurian Wolf. 6.50

Strong Chain with Rayon
Postage, each , 8 ¢ extra

( artificial silk ) covered balls

which snap together and Mandarin Cuffs to Match
Rayon covered rings for sew

ing it on the fur. Four cellu
Cuffsin the same furs and colorsas the

loid links .
collars listedabove. They are & graceful finish

COLORS : Black or for sleeves . Size , about 4 by 18 inches. Per Pair

brown. State color wanted .

Good Quality - Unlined 20 E 1721 - Black Coney $ 2.48

20 E 6874..
35 € 20 E 1722-Dark Brown Coney.. 2.48

The samelong cut Coney Fur as 20 E 7001 listed
Postage, 1c extra

20 E 1723 - Dark Gray Coney . 2.48

onPage174 except that it is unlined , as many women 20 E 1724 -Beaverette 3.25

prefer it thatway. A very smart trimming, 20 E 1725 - Squirrel Gray Coney . 3.98

COLORS: Black ; dark gray, or brown . Important
20 E 1726 - Genuine Red Fox.. 10.50

State color wanted .
All our fur trimmings

20 E 1727 - Genuine Brown Fox 10.50

Per Postage
20 E 1728 - Amber Opossum ... 6.95

are cut so that the fur 20 E 1729

Width , about Yard Extra NaturalGray Opossum . 6.95

20 E 6890 Furside 14Inches
runs lengthwise of the

.39 2¢ Brown Opossum ..
20 E 6891

20 E 1730 6.95
piece, unless we stateFur side 274 Inches .78 2¢ 20 E 1731 Sealine

20 E 6892 Fur side 3/4 inches that it runs crosswise
3.50

1.15 30 20 E 1732

20 E 6893 Fur side 444 inches 1.55 46 (the up and down way of Black Manchurian Wolf.

20 E 6894
5.25

Fur side 614 Inches 2.30 the fur ).
20 E 6895 Fur side 8/4 inches

Postage, per pair, 6 ¢ extra
3.10

The Mushroom

Collar and Cuff Set

Of Genuine Squirrel

New and very popular

Is this Mushroom Collar
and Cuff Set of Genuine

Squirrel In rich brown or

natural gray - the same

style collar that is being

worn on the most distino

tive fur and cloth costs .

It is fashioned so that ,

whether the coat is closed

or thrown open , the collar

stands up high about the

neckand chin . The collar

is 25 inches in length and

6 inches wide. Cuffs are

15 Inches in length , and

392inches wide.

The set will come to you

padded and lined with fine

quality sateen to match so

that all you have to do is

to sew it on your coat.

Andthe price issoreason.

able that you will surely

be pleased .

20 E 1733- Natural

Gray color.

Per set .

20 E 1734 -Mink
Brown color.

Per set..

Post., per set, 10 € extra

coolisoo
$ 11.98

$ 11.98

Dainty and Stylish
Popular Coney Fur Trimming

Useful Everyday Accessories

Shaded Silk

Large Velvety Rose Flower

A flower on dress or coat is necessary You will find many

if one wants to be in the mode. A ways of wearing this

large American Beauty Rose, velvety small Dress Ornament
but long wearing. Boxed . of shaded silk crepe de

COLORS: Red ; hghtyellow , or pink . chine in pretty pastel

State color wanted , colors . Boxed .

20 E 774 . 55 ¢ 23
Postage, 3 ¢ extra Postage, 2é extra

1

Rayon Cord

Rayon (artificial slik ) covered

twisted Cord , having the ap

pearance of silk , used for dress

triramings, pleture cord , lamp

pulls, bags or pillows. Diame

ter, Inch .

COLORS: Black; old rose ;

Copenhagen blue; gold ; scar

let; navy ; dark brown ; me

dium gray , or white.

State color wanted .

20 E 7031

54Per yard .

Postage, 4 yards, 1 ¢ extra

31

Military Braid
Standard Quality Rayon

(artificial silk ) Military braid .

A very pretty trimming on

coats, suíts and dresses. Black
only . Per

Width Yard

20 E 6907 * Inch 4¢

20 E 6908 % 16 inch 74

20 E 6909 1 Inch 100

20 E 6910 1/4 Inch 124

Postage, 4 yards , 14 extra

Colored Rayon Braid
Lustrous Rayon (artificial

slik ) Braid , in a great variety

of colors for trimming coats

or dresses or for children's gar

ments. It is popular sewn in

rows or braided in designs.
Durable and will give lasting

satisfaction .

Actual size shown .

COLORS : Scarlet red ; old

rose ; medium blue ; Alice

blue ; dark navy blue ; gold ;
burnt orange; medium

brown ; dark brown ; jade

green ; white , or black ,

State color wanted .

20E 6934

12 yards . 23 ¢

Postage , 12 yards , 2¢ extra

Peter Pan Braid

Width, about yiginch

Rayon (artificial silk ) Peter

Pan Braid to sew in rows

around collars and cuffs of

middies and blouses . А

standard quality priced very
low .

COLORS : Red ; white ;

gold , or navy blue. State

color wanted.

20 E 6912

6 yards.

Postage , 6 yards , 2¢ extra

21 ¢ likes

Bouquet Gardenia Rose

Some flowers - de- Everyone
A satiny Rose Bou

tonniere in

lightfully gathered into Gardenia -- they dress
glowing

a bouquet - will bright- up a coat insuch achic colors has follage of
Аen yourcoat, or bea manner. This one is green to contrast.

nice gift. Boxed .
charmingremembrance white or coloredwith

COLORS : Ameri
at Christmas time . green leaves. Boxed .

Rosebuds are made of COLORS: Red ;
can Beauty ; gold , or

coral.
Rayon , Boxed . pink, or white.

State color wanted .

20 E 783 45 € 20 E 793
Postage , 2¢ extra

454
20 E 775

Postage, 2¢ extra

Postage , 2 ¢ extra

650
State color. 29 °

The Latest Style Belts
9¢ yard Chenille Ball Edging

Width , about 1/4 inches
Soft,fluffy Chenille Ball Edging

on a self color braid . For curtains

or draperies.

COLORS: White ; cream ; pink ;

light blue ; tan ; ecru ; yellow ;

old rose ; green ; brown; red ; also

combinations of blue and white ;

lavender and white ; pink and

white ; green and red , or green

with tan and ecru .

State color wanted .

20 E $.09
12 yards.... 1.00

Postage , 2 yards, 1 ¢ extra ;

12 yards, 5 ¢ extra

10
Cut-Out Leather

Fancy Patent Leather
Cut-out work goods makes this Patent Leather Belt with fancy

Leather Belt very different. Nick- perforations is made smart by an

eled buckle . Width , about 1 inch . attractive smoked pearl buckle .

COLORS : Black or red .
An Inch wide. Blackonly .

EVEN SIZES :34 to 44 inches. EVEN SIZES : 34 to 44 inches .

State size and color wanted .
State size wanted .

20 E 720 35 ¢
20 E 721 .

454

Postage, 24 extra Postage, 5 ¢ extra

Fine Rayon - Covered Fringe Bedspread Fringe
Width , about 3 inches Width , about 342 inches

The standard fringe for cotton or silk curtains. Strong Cotton Cord Fringe that

Cottoncoveredwith Rayon to give an appearance of washes splendidly . For bedspreads or
silk .

curtains . Solid cream color or with a
COLORS: Gold ; cream white , or pongee. stripe of color in the top braid . This

State color wanted .
20 E 6845 - Per yard .....

354 is a standard quality which we are

pricingvery low .

Width , about 2 inches
COLORS: Cream with stripe of

Same fringe asabove but In narrower width . oldrose ,Copenhagen blue, black ,

COLORS: White ; ivory white; pongee ; light tan ; brown or gold ; also solid cream .

old rose ; lightmulberry; dark mulberry; Copen State color wanted.

hagen blue; deep blue; green gold , or gold.
20 E 6846

13 °State color wanted . 25 ¢ Per yard .
20 E 6848 - Per yard .....

Postage , 3 yards , 1¢ extra
Postage, 3 yards, 2 ¢ extra

10 TESTSUYUN

udtag

USD

Novelty Braid Cotton Art Edging
Width , about 5 Inch Mercerized Fringe
Addscolorand distinc Width , about 4 inch

tion to dresses or decora
An attractive cotton Edg

Width , about 5 inch

tions. The top is of gold Fancying for art work or curtains . curtain or drapery

colormetal threadswith a
Order a good supply at this

Edging made of cotton with &

narrow colored Rayon (ar low price.
Rayon woven design .

tlficial silk ) ruffle edge . COLORS : White; cream
COLORS : White; cream ,COLORSOF RUFFLE : white ; light ecru ; mulberry ;

Oldrose;
Copenhagen or ecru . State color wanted . dark Copenhagen blue; white

blue; gold ,ororchid . 20 E 6827 with yellow or white with light

3 ¢State color wanted . Per yard blue . State color wanted .

12 yards
33€ 20 E 6830

15 ¢ 5 °Per yardPostage, 4 yards , 1 ¢ extra

12 yards , 3¢ extra Postage , 4 yards , 1 € extra

Em
Heavy Cotton Fringe

Width , about 3/2 inches

Heavy cottonFringeforcurtains ,

art work or bedspreads.

COLORS : Solid cream or cream

with black , gold , rose or Copen

hagen blue design in top .

State color wanted .

20 E 6842
234Per yard

Postage, 2 yards , 14 extra

Colored Suede Patent Leather

Suede Belts are a smart dress
Black Patent Leather Belt , about

accessory and this one, 1/2 inches
% Inch wide , black metal buckle .

wide, in soft colors , with a metal Either plain or with perforations.

buckle and tworows ofperforations | Exceptional values.

is altogether neat and charming. EVEN SIZES : 30 to 44 inches .

COLORS : Red ; green , or 20 E 722 - One row of

brown . 294
perforations

EVEN SIZES : 30 to 44 inches .

State color and size wanted . 20 E 708
194Without perforations.20 E 706 55¢

Postage , 5¢ extra Postage, 5¢ extra

20E7032
Per yard.

Postage, 4 yards, 1¢ extra

CBKS
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Imported !
Stylish Neckwear

-These BeautifulLaces

$1.25

Silk Bridal Illusion
Width , about 72 inches

Fine White Silk Bridal

Illusion . For veils and

trimming ,

20 E 6101

White only .

Per yard .

Postage, per yd . , 1¢ extra

Cotton Net

Width , about 36 inches
Cotton Wash Blonde

Net for waists or dress

linings.

COLORS : White or

ecru , State color .

20 E 6083– 55€
Per yard

Postage, per yard ,

1¢ extra

Rayon Lace

Lustrous

and Pretty

Delicate , alry dresses can be made

quicklyandmost economieally from
this graceful Rayon (artificial silk )

lace . It is soft and lustrous, în pretty

colors. Very fashionable and attrac

tive as a dress trimming . And the price

is very low for lace of this fine

quality.

COLORS: Black ; white; ochre ;
navy blue ; gray , or gold .

State color wanted .

Width , 4'2 inches

20 E 6020

Banding. T'er yard ...
42¢

20 E 6021

Edging . Per yard ...
42¢

Width , 35 inches

20 E 6022

20 E 6023
Flouncing .Per yard . 2.50

Postage ,per yard , 1c extra

Semi

Soft Set

White tai

lored Collar

and Cuff Set

often worn

with the Windsor or Sport tie,

Made of the same material

that is used for men's semi- soft

collars . Neckband , about 17 in .

20 E 715 Whiteonly:35 °
Per set .

Postage, per set , 2 ¢ extra

Fischu

and Cuffs

to Match

Embroidered Net

Fischu ,4 inches wide

and 30 inches long and

6 % 2 inches wide cuffs.

Finished with moire

ribbon and lace. Ecru only.

20 E 751 Per set ...., 85 €

Postage, per set, 2 ¢ extra

Allover. Per yard.$2.25

Lustrous Rayon Lace

in a

Spanish Lace Design
Width about 35 inches

Laces are more popular

than ever and deservedly so,

because they are lovelierthan

ever . This is one of our

prettiest Rayon (artificial

silk ) Laces in a Spanish lace

pattern ,

COLORS : Gold ; gray;

ecru ; brown ; navy blue;

black , or white . State color.

20 E 6299-Flouncing.
Per

yard ..

20 E 6300 - Allover .
Per

yard

Postage, per yard , 1¢ extra

Lace Tab Collar

Puritan Lace Collar Imported dainty Veniselace Col

larina prettypattern.Neckband,
Flattering and stylish is this fine lacy 26 inches long Width of collar ,

imported Puritanstyle collar of Venise 2% inches. Priced very reasonably.

lace. Length of neckband. 26 inches.65 € 20 746 - Ochre only. 49€
E 759 - Ecru only

Each .

Postage, 2¢ extra

Postage, each , 2¢ extra

Silk

Sports Tie

The popular long Silk Messaline

Windsor Tie, 6 % 2 inches wide and

48 inches long. It may be bowed

or knotted towear long

COLORS : Scarlet ; gold ; navy

blue; royal blue ; cardinal red :

emeraldgreen , or black .

State color wanted .

20 E 744 - Each .. 45
Postage , each , 1¢ extra

$1.25

$1.25

3

Lace Vestee

Eeru net Vestee with

collar, made more dainty

by the pin tucks and the

Val Lace Insertion and

edging

20 E 750
Each

Postage, 3 ¢ extra

Finely embroidered

Lawn Collar and Cuff

Set. Length of neck

band, about 19 inches .
These lawn sets are

popular and look

All Silk Chantilly Lace ,

COLORS : Black ; cream , or

ochre . State color wanted .

Width , about Per Yard

20 E 6234 % inch 126

20 E 6235 Va inch 15€

20 E 6236 17 inches 18 €

20 E 6237 112 inches 21 €

Postage , 3 yards, 1 ¢ extra

Imported Silk Chantilly Lace

Edging.

COLORS : White or och re .

Width Per Yard

20 E 6372 3% inches 314

20 E 6373 5% inches 48c

20 E 6374 774 inches 59

Postage, 4 yards, 4 ¢ extra

59¢ 20 E 773- White only. Per set. 59¢
Postage, per set, 2¢ extra

Dainty Cotton Lace to make Dainty imported Venise

Collars and Cuffs . 3 in , wide. lace. Tabs 6 inches long and 2

COLORS: White or ochre . in . deep for making collars.

State color wanted . 20 E 6422

20 E 6499
Ochre only .

Per yard . 15 ¢ Per yard . 48 ¢
Postage, per yard , 1¢ extra Postage , per yard, 1c extra For Fancy Work and Curtains

Imported Silk Chantilly Edging and Galloon . Beautiful fine lace and
attractive design .

COLORS: Black ; white, or ochre. State color wanted .
Width , about Per Yard

20 E 6416 Edging 24 inches 170

20 E6417 Edging 358 inches 210
20 E 6418 Edging 534 inches 290

20 E 6419 Galloon 2 % inches 176
Postage, 4 yards, 2 ¢ extra

Imported Venise Lace in a
heavy, rich pattern . Width ,

about 3% inch . Assorted pat

terns.

COLORS : White or ochre .

State color wanted .

20 E 6321

Per yard . 10¢

Postage, 4 yards, 2 ¢ extra

Venise Lace Edging in Crochet
Fine quality Imported net and

Venise Lace Edging.
pattern . Width, about 3% inch.

Width,
COLORS : White or ecru .

about 34 inch .
State color wanted .

Venise Edging, strong and 20 E 6420 - Ochre
durable . Width, about 1 inch , only . Per yard . 17€ 20 E 6043–

Per yard . 10 €
COLORS: White or ecru .

Postage, 4 yards , 2¢ extra
Postage, 4 yards, 2¢ extra

State color wanted .
RECESSITUS

20 E6465
154

0000000오전

Per yard RUBBELESVEGETARISCHTROHEN

Postage, 4 yards, 26 extra

COS
ABDILE

"

Mercerized Venise Lace Edg

ing , about 3 % inch wide.

COLORS : White or ecru ,

State color wanted .

20 E 6045
Per yard 15€

Postage, 4 yards, 2 ¢ extra

Imported Silk Chantilly Lace
Insertion , Edgingand Gal
loon .

COLORS: White or ochre . State color wanted .

Width , about

20 E 6378 Edging 4/4 inches

20 E 6379 Edging 5/4 inches
20 E 6381 Edging 7 inches

20 E 6382 Insertion 3/4 inches

20 E 6383 Galloon 4 inches

Postage, 3 yards, 1¢ extra

Per Yard

35€

486

59 €

29

56

Mercerized Venise Lace Edg
ing , about % inch wide.

COLORS : White or ecru .

State color wanted .

20 E 6044

Per yard .. 12¢
Postage , 4 yards , 2¢ extra

Imported Venise Lace Insertion and Edging in two widths to
match. Lovely patterns. Ochre only .

Width , about Per Yard

20 E 6423 Insertion 2 inches 32¢

20 E 6424 Edging 25 inches 39€

20 E 6425 Edging 448 inches 59¢

Postage, 3 yards , 1 ¢ extra

Venise Lace
Mercerized Venise Lace Edg

Imported assorted Edgingsof ing, about 1 inch wide.
Venise Lace. Width, 13% inches . COLORS : White or ecru .

20 E 6282-Ochre
State color wanted .

only . Per yard 17° 29 E 6046—
Per yard . 16¢

Postage, 4 yards , 2¢ extra
Postage, 4 yards , 2¢ extra

Novelty Venise Lace
Scalloped mercerized Venise

Lace for towels or pillow cases .

Width , 12 inches.

20 E 6452 - White 354
only . Per yard .

Postage, 4 yards , 2 ¢ extra

Rayon (artificial silk ) Spanish Lace Banding and Edging . Strong

and durable. COLORS: Black ; white; gray; navy blue ;medium

brown , or ochre. State color wanted .
Width , about Per Yard

20 E 6145 Edging 4 inches 450

20 E 6146 Edging 6 % inches
600

20 E 6147 Edging 91/4 inches 904

20 E 6148 Banding 792 inches 754

Postage, per yard, 1 ¢ extra

20
DOO

Imported fancy CottonBanding in a

pretty design . Ochre only.

Width , about Per Yard
20 E 6487 32 Inches 20 ¢

20 E 6488 4% inches 25¢

20 E 6489 4% inches 30¢

Postage, 4 yards, 2¢ extra

Nainsook Beading

White Nainsook Beading

Edging with opening for

1 -Inch ribbon . Width of

beading, 1/4 inches.

20 E 7270
Per yard .. 10 ¢

Post., per yard , 1 ¢ extra

A charming imported Cotton Band

ing or Panel. Very pretty trimming.

COLORS : White or ochre .

State color wanted .

Width , a bout Per Yard

20 E 6485 442 inches 22¢

20 E 6486 5 % inches 29¢

Postage , 4 yards , 2¢ extra

Latest style imported cotton Venise

Lace Banding or Panel in a pretty de

sign. Laces are astylish and becoming
trimming and economical at Ward's low

prices. Ochre color only .

Width , about Per Yard

20 E 6447 24 inches 49€

20 E 6448 inches 650

20 E6449 5 inches 75€

Postage, 2 yards , 1 ¢ extra

Nainsook Edging

Fine quality white nain

sook Edging , 1/4 inches

wide . A very pretty pat

tern .

20 E 7271–
Per yard . 12¢

Post., per yard , 1 ¢ extra

Cambric

Edging

A very fine white

Cambric Edging with

an unusuallysoft fin

ish . 55 inches wide.

Priced very low .

23

Cambric Flouncing Swiss Flouncing

Width , about 16 inches Width , about 16 inches
Durable Cambric Flounc- Fine Swiss Flouncing in s

ings in eyelet design . A fine new , pretty design .
value.

20 E 7264 - White

20E 7265r.White 27¢ only. Per yard ...... 39 €
only . Per yard

Postage, per yard , 14 extra Postage, per yard , 14 extra

20 E 7272-21 ¢

Postage, per yard ,

1¢ extra

Cambric Edging
Edging Cambric Edging Cambric Insertion

50¢

Imported Metal Lace. COLORS: Silver; steel , or old
gold. State color wanted .

Width , about PerYard
20 E 6384 Edging 3 inches 50€

20 Ē 6385 Edging 4142 inches 60c

20 E 6386 Edging 6 inches 75€

20 E 6387 Galloon 442 inches 65°

20 E 6388 Banding 4% inches 65¢

Postage, per yard , 1c extra

Strong Cambric Edging

in a neat pattern. A goo!

value . Width, about 312

inches.

20 E 7268-
White only .

Per yard ..

Postage , ? yards ,

Guipure Edging

Strong Swiss Guipure

Edging Resembles lace .

Width , about 1 inch .

20 E 7219
White only .

Per yard

Postage , 2 yards ,

1¢ extra 1 ¢ extra

Heavy and durable Cambric
Edging for flouncings. Width ,

about 5 % inches .

A Yard 10¢ 15 € 20 € 7256 – White only. 17¢

Cambric Insertion to match

20 E 7256 at left. Width , about
134 inches.

20 E 7255 - White olny,
ny. 15Per yard

Postage , 4 yards, Iç extra

Per yard

Postage , 2 yards , 1 ¢ extra
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Approved
call for Fall Costume

s
Rayon

and

Metal

Laces

forWinter Wear

Pretty Silk Chiffon

If you would have a delicate

and airy frock use this fine Lace

with fluttering flowerand petal

pattern
s in color and bright metal.

It is an importe
d lace of Rayon

and meta
lon

& cotto
n

net foundati
on

. Makes charmin
g

lace dresses now so much in

vogue . Durable and long wearing.

COLORS : Gold and black;

silver and Copenha
gen

blue ;

silver and black ; silver and

brown , or silver and flame.

State color wanted .

20 6548 incheswide . Per yard .

20 E 6458 - Edging.

10 inches wide. Per yard . 75€

20 E6459 - Flouncin
g

.

36 incheswide. Per yard . $ 2.25

Postage, per yard , 2é extra

Width , about 40 inches .

Light, fruttering searis ,

wisps of gay handkerch
iefs

,

sleeves - this delicate sheer

AU Silk Chiffon has 3

hundred uses . And the

colors are those most popu

lar this season . A good

quality and priced low

COLORS : White ;

black ; emerald green ;

gray : brown ; navy blue ;

champagn
e
; pink; Co

penhagen blue ; red .

State color wanted .

20 E 60424

Per yard ...
Post .,per yard ,24 extra

$ 1.15

Sort

Fine Net

Venise Lace Set Collar and

Smart Collar and Cuff Set that

willlook well on any dress. Of fine Cuff Set

RT Sud Venise Lace in a prettyfloral
pattern. This is a beautifu

l
lace Heavily embroi

dered
fine net

set and it is priced very low . fashions this attractiv
e
Collar and

label Length of neckband, about 21 in . Cuffset. Neckband , about 20 inches.

206740 -Light Ecru only 75 ¢ 20 221 7-Ecru only. 35€

Per set

Per set

Postage, per set, 2 ¢ extra

Postage, per set ,1 ¢ extra
biteonly

Matched

set,

5030

Ik

= Tie

SEMA

eherFS) Imported Tab Collar

ang

Imported Venise Lace Tab Collar,

t ; to

Thisdaintyand lacy for fall wear.

cardiai

collar is fine yet will wear well. Width,

black
299 Inches . Neckban

d
, 26/2 inches.

saated

20E 743
Light Ecru only .

1 Postage , 2¢ extra

Fancy

Cotton

Lace Sets

You can now have matched fancy

Cotton Imported Laces in a new and

unusually pretty design for collars,

for cuffs and for banding and panels.

Whileanyof these laces may beused

separatel
y , the combinat

ion is un

usuallypretty . A very good value

COLORS: White or ochre.

State color wanted .

20 E 6492 - For collars. Width ,

3 Inches .

Per yard.

15°
20 E 6493 - For cuffs and tuxedo

collars. Width, 3% Inches.

Per yard .

15€
20E649

4
-For banding or panels,

Width , 478 inches. Per yard ....22

Postage , per yard , 1c extra

Our Best Lace Collar

Finish your costume with this lovely

imported Venise Collar of soft Lace.

Length of neckban
d

, 26 inches.

$ 1.25

Light Ecru only
Postage, 2c extra

59° 20 762

Torchon and Fancy Cotton Lace

Dainty Val Lace

B

А

Georgette Crepe

Sleeves
Lovely sleeves ofgood quality

Georgett
e

Crepe in a variety

Fine Ecru Net of dainty colors that will

harmoniz
e with any dress.

Fine net, trimmed with heavy Cuffs are gathered on black

Venise lace , is used for this attrac- picot edge grosgrai
n ribbon .

tive Collar and Jabot. Thelight Elasticat the top of sleeve.

ecru colorisbecomin
g to everyone Length, 18 % inches.

and will look well on any dress . COLORS: Tan ; Navy blue ;

Neckband, 19inches .

black ; Copenhag
en

blue, or
20 E 732 - LightEcru only . light red . State color wanted .

$1.48
Per pair

Per set..

Postage, per set, 2 ¢ extra Postage, per pats , 2e extra

H
A

85¢ 20E 796

Colored Cotton Torchon Lace

e ora

Edging. Importe
d

. Very nice for

dth Pal

Cotton Torcho
n

fancywor
k .

ines

Width , about 144

los

Importe
d Cotton Torchon Lace. inches.

Taebas

Your choice of two veryneat pat- COLORS: Copenhag
en

blue

terns. Will wear splendidly .Order

and white ; pink and white ;

now at this low price . Width , gold and white; lavender and

about 1 % Inches .

white, or cardina
l
and white.

State pattern wanted .

20 E 6407 - White only.

State color wanted .

20 E 6443 - Per yard ....
6¢

42¢

12 yards

12 yards.

654

Postage, 12 yards, 3 ¢ extra Postage , 12 yards, 36 extra

Fine, Imported Val Lace Edge-a very nice quality for

trimming dresses, lingerie, art goods, boudoirpillows and

for children's garments. You seldom see lace edgings of

this quality at such alow price. Width , about 5 inch .

COLOR
S

: White or ochre .
State color and pattern wanted .

20 E 6456-1
2

yards

39¢

Postage, 12 yards, 2 ¢ extra

ونا
B

SELE

Val Lace Edging

Importe
d Val Lace

Imported Val Edge. Neat

Importe
d

Val Lace Edging pattern. will wear splendidly

Prettytrimmin
g, for fancywork or and wash very well.Or

derå

handkerchi
efs. Good quality priced supply at

this low price .

low . Width ,about 716 inch ,

Width , about * inch .

202546206 - White only. 274 20 E 6329 - White only .

12 yardsPostage,12 yards, 4 ¢ extra 12 yards.

394

Postage , 12 yards, 2¢extra

Neat Pattern

Fine quality imported Val

Pointed Edge

Edging

The pointed edge makes this

COLORS: White or ochre . Imported Val Lace very attra

State color wanted . tive . White only,

Width Per

12

about Yard

Width Yards

20 E 6279
58 in .

7¢
20 E 6100

34 in .

20 E 6280 1 in . 9 € 20 E61
02

1 in 550

20 E 6281 1/2 in . 10¢ 20 E 6105
1/4 in 650

Postage, i2 yds ., 2¢ extra

Postage,12 yards, 2 ¢ extra

All Linen Torchon

Cotton Torchon Lace Edging. Imported Lace Edging. Attrac
Strong and durable. Imported. tive and very durable.

Width
,

Width , about 15 inches.

about 3 inches.
State pattern wanted . 20 E 6414 - White only.

20 E 6400 42€

124
Per yard .

White only . 12 yards ..
Postage, 12 yards, 3 ¢ extra Postage, 12 yards, 3 ¢ extra

49€

Plain

器 。

Edged footing of fine quality net

colored Footing

suitable for trimming handkerch
iefs.Widt

h
, about 1 inch . Used for

Width , about te inch .

trimming handkerch
iefs .

COLOR
S : White : pink; light

COLOR
S

: White ; pink ;

blue; lavender ; brown ; or ochre .

blue; lavender : brown, or

20 E 6169

Per yard .

5¢ schre. State color wanted.

20 E 64

12 yards.

52¢ Per yard .
Postage, 12 yards , 2¢ extra Postage, 12 yards, 1 € extra

Cotton Lace Sets of Edging and Insertion . Imported. A dainty

sce set for trimm
ing dresses. Whiteonly.Width , about Per Yard

20 E 61 83 Insert
ion

2 inche
s 10¢

6184
Edging

2/4 inches
12c

6185
Edging

312 inches
176

86 Edging

5 inches
21 €

Postage, 4 yards, 2¢ extra

Dainty Val Lace

One of the daintie
st

Impor
t Popular Pattern

Fine quality
ed Val Laces.

mesh and durable. A good Another of our Imported Val

value . White only ,

Laces, very dainty and fine.

Width Per Exceptio
nal

value. Width ,

about Yard about 2/4 inches

20 E 6342

12 in 5¢ 20 E 6352-White only.

20 E 6343 9a in 60

20 E 6344 3 in . 7€
Per yard

104
Postage, i2 yards, 2¢ extra Postage , 12 yards, 2¢ extraQE .

An Ameri
can

Val Lace . Width

about 58 inch.
20 E 6479-White only .

12 yards

48€

Postage, 12 yards, 2 ¢ extra
SOX

PE

American Val Lace in

charming and popular pattern .

Serviceable andpretty .
COLORS : White or ochre .

State color wanted .

20 E 6207_Wi
dth,

4 -Inch ,

12 yards
55¢

20 E 6208 - width ,

7 inch . 12 yards...65 €

20 E 6209 - Width ,

1/4 inch ,

Per yard . 7€

20 E6210

Width, 142

inch .

Per yard . 9¢

Postage,

12 yards,

2 ¢ extra

aney cotton Lace Insertio
ns

and Edgings.COLOR
S

:White or ochre.

State color wante
d

.

Width , about Per Yard

20 E 6130

Insert
ion

2/4 inches 176

20 E 613
1

Insert
ion

37 inches 22¢

20 E 6132

Banding

414 inches 270

20 E613
3

Edging

22 inches

20

Edging

312 inches

Edgin
g

4 inches

Postage , 4 yards, 2 ¢ extra

1 .

Filet Pattern Val Lace Insertio
n
and Edging .

COLOR
S: Whiteorochre . State color wanted .

Width , about Per Yard

20 E 61 73 Insertio
n 1 inch 8€

20 E 6174 Edging
14 inch

7€

20 E 6175 Edging
1 inch

8¢

20 E 617

Edging
13% inch

10¢

20 E 61

Edging
1 % inch 1 2¢

Postage,12yards, 2¢ extra

8o

8 .

රුවින්නික්

p
o
o

Imported Val Lace Edgingsand

Insertion to match , Ochre Color Only .

Width Yard

20 E 6120 Insertio
n

1 inch 9¢

20 E 6121 Edging 17 inches 12€

20 E 6122 Edging 1 % inches 15°

20 E 6123 Edging 2 inches 17¢

Postage, 12 yards, 2¢ extra

Imported Val Lace.COLOR
S

: Linen or ochre.W
idth

Yaz

20 E 6114 Inserti
on

1/4 in . 15

20 E 6115 Galloon 14 in . 29

20 E 6116 Edging 78 in . 15

20 E 6117 Edging 1/4 in . 1 :

20 E 6118 Edging 12 in . 2

20 E 6119 Edging 1 % in . 2

Postage , 12 yards , 2 ¢ extra

Width , abou
t

27 inches .

Width , about 19 inches

A special value in Sheer

Babie
s

' wooland cotton Swiss Allover Embroid
ery

.

mixedFlann
el

Flounc
ing

. Eyelet; embroid
ery

work,

COLORS :

20 E 7165
Ligh

t

White or

light tan .

Cream color only.

State color wanted.

Per yard .

Per yard .
69¢

Postage , per yard , 24 extra Postage,per yard ,24 extra

Swiss Embroide
ries

Matched Swiss Embroide
ries

in fine dainty designs

and a choice of widths. Suitable for lingerie or for babies'

or children
's

garment
s

. The quality is good and it will

launder well and wear splendidly . White only .
Width , about Per Yard

25 E 7260 Inserti
on

22 inches
19¢

20 E 7261 Edging

458 inches
276

20 E 7262 Edging
872 inches

45€

20 E 7263 Flouncing
26

inche
s 984

Postage, per yard , 1¢ extra

$1.25 20 E 72304

Cotton Torchon Lace Set . Fine

quality, light weight mesh. Imported .

White only .

Width

about Yard

20 E 6110 Insert
ion

1 % in . 10°

20 E 6111 Edging 1/2 in . 10¢

20 E61 i 2 Edging 1 % in . 120

20 E 6113 Edging 2/4 in . 15¢

Postag
e, 12 yards , 24 extra

Imported Val Lace in a charn
and well Hked pattern . Will

splendidly. White only. Width
about Y

20 E 6137 Insertio
n

Pa In . 1

20 E 6138 Edging % in

20 E 6139 Edging Vg in

Postage , 12 yards , 2¢ extra
Cambric Edging
Fine Swiss Edgingdurable

and sheer . Width , about 112

inches.

20 E 7197_

White only . 5¢
Per yard .

Postage , 3 yards , 1 ¢ extra

Cambric Edging

Good quality heavy Cam

bric Edging. Width , about 3

inches .

20 E 7212

White only . 74

Per yard
Postage , 3 yards, 1c extra

Baby Dress Yoke

Extra nice quality of sheer

white Swiss daintily em

broidere
d

.

20 E 7160

224

Postage, 1c extra

Swiss Edging

Fine dainty SwissEdging.

Width , abou
t

4 inches.

20 E 726
7

Whit
e
only .

Per yerd ,

10€

Postage, 2 yards, le extra
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The World's Best Merchan
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Brought to Your Easy Chair



A Perfect Match forYour Hair-Fine Silky Quality
R

NaturallyCurly | 248 Fine, Soft
Good

$
$459 Switches

Triple Refined

Hair

1198 Switches
$ 149 Quality

Naturally curly Hair
Switches which will

keep their deep loose

Wave permanently.

They are so becoming

and easy to arrange

thatit isno wonderdis

criminatingwomen pre

fer them . Made of soft,

silky, Frenchconvent
hair, the finest quality

obtainable. Mounted

in the three strand

style on silk loops .

820 E 931 - Any

shade except mixed

gray or all white.

Lgth . Wt.

In . Oz .
Each

18 1/4 $4.59

20 192 5.98

22 1 % 8.65

Extra Value

24 2 $ 10.98

26 274 2.99

28 272 18.75

Postage, 6 ¢ extra

Switches

Fine quality hair
Switches, soft and sllky,

with & 'deep Marcel

Wave. Our experts have

had long experience in

making and matching

hair goods . These

switches , in three

strands, are expertly

made; mounted on silk

loops. This is first qual

ityhair , finer and glossier

than refined hair and will

give you lasting satis

faction .

820 E 926 - Any

shade except mixed

gray or all white.

Lgth. Weight
In . Ounces Each

18 1 % $2.48

20 1%

22 4.65

Extra Value

24 2/4 $5.98

26 292 6.98

28 3 8.98

30 3/4 1.98

32 4 13.50

Postage, 6c extra

Hair Goods Guarantee

We guarantee our Hair Goods to be genuine hu

man hair. Your money will be refunded for any

unsatisfactory hair goods that are returned to us
immediately upon receipt . You are sure to be

pleased with the Hair Goods you order from Ward's.

How to Order Hair Goods

It is very easy to order Halr Goods from Ward's .

Simply cut a full length strand of your hair as near

the rootsaspossible ,and from thepart ofthe head
where the hair piece is to be worn . Place in an en

velope and pin to your order . Do not send combings.

We Make Perfect Fitting Wigs and

Toupees. Send for Free Booklet

Plasters

Toupee 20
Estade

12 in a box . 50€

per box, 2 ¢ extra

We Make a Specialty of

Matching Gray and White Hair

Medlum quality, same

as our 820 E 928 at right.

820 E 935 - Mixed
gray or allwhite.

Length Weight
Inches Ounces

Each

18 1/4 $2.48

1 % 2.98

22 4.49

Extra Value

24 2 $5.49

26 22 6.98

3 7.98

30 3% 8.98

Postage , 6c extra

Triple Refined Hair
Switches made of hu

man hair which has

been made extra soft

and glossy. In three

sections, mounted on

silk loops. They are

prettily waved to add

to their appearance

and to make them

easier to arrange . A

very fine switch at our

low price. Read " How

to Order "at left .

820 E 936 Any

shade except mixed

gray or all white.

Lgth . Wt

Oz .
Each

18 12 $ 1.98

20 1% 2.75

22 2 3.85

Extra Value

24 244 $4.89

272 5.98

28 3 7.25

30 342 8.98

32 4 10.98

Postage, 5 ¢ extra

Switches

Medium quality
Hair Switches made

with the same careful

expert workmanship

we put in all our

switches . They are

made from nice looking

hair , slightlywaved in

the three full strands

and mounted on silk

loops. They are an

outstanding value at

our price .

820 E 928 - Any

shadeexcept mixed

gray or white .

Lgth . Weight

In . Ounces
Each

174 $1.49

20 1.98

1 % 2.49

Extra Value

24 2 $3.39

26 22 4.79

28 3 5.48

30 3/4 6.29

32 6.98

Postage, 5€ extra

In .

18

143

22

$248

26

20

1%

28

$648 Best

Each : $ 2.25

Quality

Exquisitely soft

French hair , naturally

wavy ; mounted on silk

loops. Same quality as

our 820 E 931 above at

left . Our finest gray

Curled
Switch .

820 E 937-Mixed
Side Clusters

Bob
gray or all white. Cluster of Curls

Lgth . Weight
Each Naturally Curly Finest Quality

Whether you want to give the ap
Inches Ounces

pearance of a bobor to cover your
Soft, fluffy clusters of ring

18 17 $6.48 lets , made ofour exquisitely Hair
bobbed ends, you'll find that this finest

20 112 7.98 fine, naturally curly hair , make
quality, naturally curly Bob answers Coronet Braid 22 1 % 10.98 Whether you are cover

your need both becomingly and effec
a graceful and avery youth ing a bob or looking for a

tively. Ithas three rowsof curls and The Coronet Braid is one of our Extra Value
ful hairdress when pinned more becoming way of

is fastened on flexible combs. Extends most popular hair pieces and no
over the ears . They offer & dressing your hair , these

24 2

aroundthebackofthehead and over wonder. The flufly, loose Brald may
$ 12.98 becoming way of letting bobbed natural ringlets will give

theears — 15 Inches. Read "How to
be arranged to meet at the front of

Postage , 6 € extra hair grow or of changing the gracefulness and smartness. Our finest quality

Order " above ,

long hair hairdress .

the head but is more often worn
naturally curly hair . Read "How to Order

820 E 958-Any shade above.

82020332-Anite shade $5.98 around thebackofthe head.ched
In most cases

except mixed gray or all
except gray or .. coil .

820E 966 - Any shade except mixed gray

orders are mail white.
Postage, 5 ¢ extra Length , 14 inches . Read " How to

or white.

edinfromoneto
Per pair .. $ 3.25

Order" above.

Anyshade except mixed gray or three days. But Postage, per pair, 5 ¢ extra Postage, 5 ¢ extra

all white, allow eightdays

820 E 938 - Refined

$2.98
for matching Transformations

quality hair. special shades .
820 E 976 in Three Qualities

Finest quality, natur- 4.25
ally curly , Glossy hair, in just the

Postage, 6 ¢ extra qualityyouwant tomatch

your own hair perfectly , is
woven on a webbing to make

Crossed Swirl this Transformation . It is

usually worn under the hair

Exquisitely soft , silky hair, naturally Curled Puff of Soft Hair simply comb down the hair,
curly , fashionsthis CrossedSwirl which pinon the transformation and
covers the bobbed ends so becomingly, This fluffy Cluster Puff of soft naturally combyour ownhair over it.
The 12-inch hair is fastened on each end curly hair will coverthe ends ofyour hair and Itwillgive the effect of thick
ofaflexible eomb andcrosses over the help you to arrange a full and becoming hair heavy hair . Read " How to

comb to be pinned at the cheek . Many dress. Just dress your hair in the usual | Order" above.
women are now letting their bobs grow fashion and place thisPuff over the ends. The Any shade except mixed

and arewearing our hair pieces to keep puffs are tightly curled and will keep their grayor all white.
their hair becomingly dressed during the fine appearance. Read " How to Order" 820E 944 Good quality. Length , 13 inches .

$2.75

trying growing -out stage. We guarantee above . 820 E 946 - Triple refined hair. Length , 23 inches
3.25

E 948-fine soft hair , waved Length , 23 inches . 4.59

" . mixed gray or all . 7.98

820 E975 - Any shade ex 820 E 968 - Mixed gray or all Mixed all

cept mixed gray or all white .. 2.98 820 E 945 - Good quality. Length , 13 Inches . 3.85

Postage, 6c extra Postage, 5 ¢ extra 820 E 947 Triple refined hair . Length ,23 Inches. 4.98

820 E 949 - Extra fine, soft hair , Marcel waved. Length , 23 Inches . 6.39

820 E 951 Naturally wayy, extra fine hair. Length, 23 inches . 11.48

Soft, FluffyPopular Lenore
Postage, each , 6 ¢ extra

Pompadour Biscuit Twists Doubled Parted Front Piece

The Lenore Pompadour Everyone knows how
Soft, exquisitelysilky

hair ,

needs only a soft knot at the youthful Biscuit Twistsare
qur Sun -Spun

back to complete a stylish worn elther overtheears quality with a soft,
long lasting water

and becoming hairdress.It or in colls around the head.

is made of triple refined hair , These are very soft and
wave, makes this Dou

ble Parted Front Piece

20 inches long and is mounted fluffy and are made of our
on & 14 -Inchnetfoundation. fine quality hair . Measure

one of our most beau

An elasticholds it in place. about 4 inches across. They
tiful hair pieces. Coy

Read “ How to Order "
ers all the hair . It is

are very popular with many

above . who are letting their hair
16 inches long , just &

820 E 960 - Any shade grow .
convenient length.

except mixed gray or all 820 E 962
Read " How to Or

white .

der " above .

Each ..
$5.49 Set of 2 ...... 820 E 954-- Any

820 E 961 - Mixed gray 820 E 963
shade exceptgray or

5.85Set of 4 ...
white.

or allwhite

$7.85 Postage, set of 2,64 extra;Each .
$6.39

Postage, 6c extra set of 4, 8 ¢ extra
820 E 955 - Mixed gray or ail white .

$7.98
Postage, 6€ extra

to match the color of your hairperfectly. 82008934-Anwshadeexcept $1.98 328 818 - Naturally wavy, extra fine hairi Length, 23 inches.

$ 4.89 White

m
a
l
i

$2.98

Hair Pins-Hair Curlers - Hair Nets

At a Saving!

DOUBLENP

SINGLE MESH BOB

TIDEEL
OX

NET

HAIR

Riviera

Popular Curling Marcel Iron

Marcel Iron
Iron

Nickel plated steel Hair

The old fashioned Curling Iron Waver with rounded edges.

Two-prong, nickel plated Waver. made of polished steel, nickel Makesone deep wave at a
White wood handles . Length , 10% in. plated. Wood handles. Length , 972 time. Wood handles . Length ,

inches. 10 % 2 inches.

20 E 4836 - Each . 39¢ 20 E 4809... 15¢ 334
20 E 4758

Postage, 4 ¢ extra Postage, 2¢ extra Postage, 3 ¢ extra

SELEC
TED

HUMA
N

NAIR

her
MADE BY

MAND Humokpre Det

Im Jenis

OldPaper

174 BOX
A

Box

SanitaryPerfectGuaranteed

MontgomeryWard & Co.
Box

Montgomery Wade ca

DET

P
E
R
F
E
C
T

P
O
I
N
T
S

ho
rn

A bargain in strong Hair

Nets, made of good quality

human hair . Generous size ;

fine workmanship . Each net

is wrapped separately In tissue.

COLORS: Black ; dark

browa ; light brown ; medium

brown auburn , or blonde.

State color wanted

20 E 901 - Cap shape ;

single mesh ; 6 nets, 294
one color

20 E 902-Fringe shape,

single mesh . 6 nets, 39 ¢
one color

20 E 903- Cap shape ;

double mesh . 6 nets, 39 ¢
one color...

Postage, 6 nets , 3 ¢ extra

...236

Sta-Rite

Invisible

Hair Pins

Fine invisible Hair

Pins, especially made

for bobbed hair. Have

new patent feature at

the points which lock

and keep them from

falling out. Enameled

black.

For Bobbed Hair The finestquality Human Hair

Small size cap shape Hair Nets,
is used in making these large size

Hair Nets . Wrapped separately .
made of good quality human hair

especially for bobbed hair .
COLORS: Black ; dark

COLORS: Black ; dark
brown ; medium brown ; light

browa ; medium brown ; light
brown ; blonde , or auburn .

20 E 904 - Cap shape ; Fine quality crimped

brown; blonde, or auburn. single mesh. 6 nets, one 39¢ finished and enameledwire Hair Pins smoothly
State color wanted .

20 E 914 -
color...

mesh . 8 nets, one color.. 39€ 20 905 - Fringe shape; black . 175 pins in a par

- single mesh. 6 nets, one 45 €
titioned box

mesh. nets, one color. 49€ 20 E 4777 - Assort

20 E 906 - C a p shape ; ed ; 2 to 278 inches.
Postage , 6 nets , 2¢ extra

double mesh . 17¢Per box .....

Silk Nets one color 20 E 4778 - Invis
20 E 908 - Small mesh , reg- 20 E 907-Gray or white. ible . Assorted

ular size nets on elastie . 14¢sizes. Per box ..Capshape , double mesh .

29¢6 nets, one color 2 nets, one color 29 € Postage , per box ,
Postage , 6 pets , 3 ¢ extra Postage , 6 nets , 34 extra

color ...

Marcel

Waver

It is very easy to

have beautiful, long

lasting. waves if you

use this Waving Iron

whleh makes two

waves at a time. It Is

made of strong nickel

inches

20 E 4682
164

Postage, 2¢ extra

Celluloid

Hair

Pins. 18 24- ja . pins'

20 E 4695 - Brown.

Per box

20E 4696
Amber color.

Per box . 23€

Ten 2 - inch Pias.

20 E 4697 - Brown.

Per box
.234

20 E 4698
Amber color.

Per box ....

Postage,b
ox, 2€ extra

& nets. 49€

20 4812– 10¢ plated steel and isPer box

Postage, per box,

2¢ extra 2¢ extra

236
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Umbrellas

ORT
HT

520 E 830

Fine Colored Silk

New Stub Size

The latest word from Fashion's

book is the Silk Umbrella in the

short stub size and the 16-rib

black steel constructio
n

. Weoffer

it here in fine quality silk taffeta

witha double satin border and in

the richest of colors. The 16 ribs

are amber tipped and the end is also

amber color . Cord loop for carry

ing. Length, 23 % Inches; spread ,

35 inches ,
COLORS: Brown ; green ; navy

blue, orblack. Statecolor wanted .

520 E 829

Each .
520 E 830 Carved andc

olored.

wood handle .

Each .
Postage, each , 124 extra

Bright Silk

Umbrella Taffeta

Special Silk Umbrella Taf

feta with a double satin stripe

in rich dark colors is used in

these practical Umbrella
s

.

Made withstrong 10 -rib
frame of black steel, amber

tipped . Thestubend is also

amber color . The cord loop

for carrying is colored to

match. Carved ,colored wood

handle . This is a very dur

able umbrell
a
and a fine

value at only $ 3.98. Then

too , it comes in the desirable

colors to match your street

clothes . It is 26 incheslong

and the spread is 36Y2 inches.

COLORS : Green ; pur

ple; navy blue, or black .

State color wanted .

520 E 826....
Postage, each ,12¢ extra

Fine Silk Taffeta

Amber Color Trim

This many ribbed frame in

bright gold color against the

backgrou
nd

of purple , green ,

blue or black makes a bright

bitofcolor for either a rainy ora

sunny day. Itis covered with

goodquality allsilk Umbrella

Taffeta
whichhasadoublestri

pe

satin border . The 16 ribs are

tipped in amber color as isalso

the stub end . The handle is

transparen
t
and is amber color

trimmed with a color to match

the silk . The cord loop also

matches the silk , Spread , 3472

inches ; length , 23 % inches.

COLORS : Navy blue; pur

ple ; green , or black .

State color wanted .

520 E 825 ....
$6.48

Postage, each , 12 ¢ extra

520 E 827

RichSilk Over a

Gold Color Frame

The Umbrella today Is a dress acces

sory , smart, colorful, beautiful.

In this smart model we have used

fineheavy silk in bright rich colors, a
gold color 16 - rib frame, with amber

color trim , wood rod ,braidedcord loop

to match the silk and to these style

features is added that new one, the

Handikup, a cupthat is part of the
handle but which fits over the tips when

theumbrell
a is closed . Length , 2372

inches ; spread , 35 inches .
COLORS : Brown; purple ; green ;

navy blue, or black.Sta
te

color .

520 E 827 - Fancy carved handle,

colored to contrast with the

color of the silk . Each ....
$ 9.48

520 E 828 - Fancy transparen
t
han

dle in amber color trimmed to match

color ofsilk .

Each
Postage, each , 124 extra

... $ 9.48
Amber color handle. $5.98

$5.98

520 E 828

$ 3.98

520 E 829

On
e

ale

$ 2.5
Amber Color Trim Highly Mercerized Cotton

Durable 8 - rib frame Umbrella cov- Twilled cotton , highly mercerized ,
ered with good quality cottonumbrells covers this 10-rib Umbrella which is
tafleta . Thewood handle is attractively rainproof. Amber color trim . Carved

carved and colored and fitted with a colored wood handle. Spread , 37 inch

braided cord loop .Ambercolortrim . es; length, 26 inches.Length , 29 % Inches; spread 39 inches. COLORS : Purple; red ; green ; navy

520 E 843
Blackonly

$ 1.69 E

Postage , 12 ¢ extra

Postage , 12€ extra

16 -Rib - Mercerized Cotton

A smart stub size , waterpro
of

, highly

mercerize
d

twilled cotton Umbrella with a

strong 16 - rib black steel frame and amber

colored trim . Carved wood handle.

Spread , 3412 inches. Length , 24 Inches .

COLORS : Purple ; green ; navy blue ,

or black. State colorwanted. $3.25

520 E 832..
Postage. 12€ extra

Umbrella Bargain

A good , practical Umbrella at

anexceptionall
y

low price .Cot
ton taffeta with a 7 -rib frame.

Carved wood handle with

braid loop . Spread , 39 inches .

Length , 31 2 Inches...

520 E 842
Black only .

Postage , 12 € extra

$ 1.15

blue, or black. State color:$2.65

|L
L
E
N
N
I
U
E
E
N

O.PAA이

115
$285

198

$ 115

Men's Umbrella
s in Four Qualities

Twilled Cotton Strong Cotton A Real Bargain

Men's rainpro
of Men's Umbrella Strong

highly

mercerized especially wovenAm
frame covered wi

twilled cotton Um- erican cotton taffeta
specially wovenc

brella with a strong over strong 10 - rib
ton . Black hand

10 -rib frame. Dark frame. Handle of

carved wood handle .

Spread ,39inches

natura
l hardwoo

d
.

Spread 42 inches . Spread , 42inches. 520 E 837

520 E 835

520 E 836

Black

Black

only....4

only...

Postage, 12¢ extra Postage, 12¢ extra Postage , 12 ¢ ex

$ 1.1
$ 1.98

only $2.85

For Girls

Colored Cotton

Little girls love

The colored wood handle bright colored Um

gives this 7 - rib frame Um

orellas and this one, with 7 - rib

brella a bright touch ; the frame, 23y2 inches long, is cov

black cotton taffeta is spe

ered with specially woven col

eially woven

for umbrellas.ored cotton tafieta . Amber

Length , 24 y2 inches. Spread , color trim .Spread , 30 inches.

31 Inches .

COLORS : Red ; navy blue,

520 E 839

or . ,

Black only

Postag
e

, 12 € eitra

Postage , 12¢ extra
$ 1.15 sblock Statecolor $ 1.48

Silk and Cotton Taffeta Cotton Taffeta

This fine, silklike taffeta Umbrella

is woven of silk with just enough cot

Amber color trims the tips

ton to make it strong and long wear- and end of this serviceable

ing. The 10- rib frame is attractively blackcotton taffeta Um

trimmed with amber color tips and brella . The cotton is spe

the handle is also amber color and cially woven to fit over the

carved . Has a braided cord loop. 8 - rib paragon frame; spread

Silk case. You will findthis & splen- of 39 inches. Carved wood

did value at this low price . Length, handle with cord loop .

25/2 inches . Spread , 36 % 2 inches. Length , 2834 inches .

520 E 833

520 E 834

Black only .....

Black only ....

Postage, 12¢ extra

Postage , 12¢ extra

Silk and Cotton Umbrella

Our best Umbrella for men. Durable 10

rlb frame covered with fine silk and cotton ,

specially woven for umbrellas. All silk case .

Hasthe popular Prince of Wales wood handle .

Spread , 43inches .

520 E 838 - Black only..
Postage, 12€ extra

$ 4.48
Boys' Cotton Umbrella

This Umbrell
a

is made just the right

size for the young boy . It has a strong

7 -rib frame and is covered with specially

wovencotton umbrell
a

taffeta. Length ,

29inches, spread , 34 inches .

520 E 841 - Black only

Postage , 12 ¢ extra

$ 1.89
$3.98

$1.15

Hair Curlers and Accessor
ies

WAVO HAIRCURLER

" Say "
Sna

ppy
Curl

er

w

I Br
in
kl
ey

CU
RL
ER

Te
n

Br
in
12

Ca
re

H
O
WAL

CURLER

Will

... 18¢ 20 € 4757

Pliable Curler

For Bobbed Hair

Hair Wavers

For Bobbed Hair | Professiona
l

Wavo Curlers

Hea v y flexible

Anew wire Curler Marcel Iron Used

Makes large or small Covered wire Curl- wire , covered and Simply dampen especially for bobbedwaves depending on ers especially useful smoothly tipped the hair and wind it hair ; curls the hair in Beauty Parlors

of hair . Patent for bobbed hair . Ends

amou
nt

--much better than on the Curler to have all the way to the

Water Waving Combs

For home or profes

clasp holds securely .Has of curlers are turned the old style .

& beautiful wave.

ends . A rubber coy- sional use, you will find

Wave your hair with these Water Waving Comb

rounded edges that will in , holding curler not break hair. 20 E 4631

ered bar holds the this regular Marcel Iron

by dampenin
g

the hair and placing the combs

not break the hair . close to h e a d . 20 E 4833

Length , 3 inches. ends of the hair most satisfact
ory . Made

the hair according to the width wave desire

Length ,314

Inches. Length , 912 inches. Length , 4 inches . Card of 5 .... 10 ¢ tightlys Length , 3% of nickel plated steel, specially tem- Theyare very flexibleandlight yet strong and lor

20E4650

6 curlers..... 13€ 20 E 4780
inches .

pered . It has proved very popular lasting. Shell color (dark brown).

S curlers

12 curlers . 27€ Length , 5 % 2 inches Length, 1% inches . 20 E 4653

with our customers. Length , 10 in . 20 E 4834 - Length , 5 inches . 6 combs..35

6 curlers .
Postage , 12 curlers,

.23€ Card of 5 90 Set of 6 .....

Postage, 8 curlers,

45¢ 20 E 4810 ..

....98 ¢ 20 E 4835 - Length, 6 inches. 6 combs . 38

3 ¢ extra

Post . for 6 , 2¢ extra Post ., card , 1c extra Post . , set , 3¢ extra

Postage , 3¢ extra

Postage , 6 combs , 3 ¢ extra

Colored Barrettes Barrette
s

1. ily se stes!!

Bright Barrettes,

set Dainty Barrette in pastel

Fancy Fancy Colored

with rhinestone
s arepop1- shades set with imitation

lar now . Length , about pearls and colored rhine

Purse Comb
Comb

17 inches.

stones. Length , 2/8 inch

COLORS: Blue , green es . Specially made so that

or red on amber color. it does not slip .

A small fancy Comb, 1 % by 4 inches, to carry in Bobby Beauty Comb in combinatio
n of pink, hi

State color wanted . PREDO
MINAT

ING

the purse orpocket. The top is colored and set with orchid and green set with rhineston
es

. Very styl

20 E 4803

COLOR
S

: Red ; blue , or

colored rhineston
es

. Amber color teeth .

59¢

for either bobbed or long hair. Crimped teeth

Set of 2 ...

green .

COLORS: Red or green . State color. 23 ° 20 € 4802– Each

hold in hair . Length , 6 Inches .

Postage , per set , 20 E 4837

20 E 4838. ,

5

2¢ extra

Posta
ge, 1c extra

Postage, 2¢ extra

Postage , 24 extra

ےکدار

State color.234

Never Sacrifi
ce

Quality to Make a low Price



LES PARFUN54

Coty
Djer:Kiss

PARIS
BE

con

Gi
ROL

OTY
Cypre

Djer -Kiss Gift Sets

Artistic top opens from the middle like folding
Magnificent Gift Set. Large satin lined box, doors. Pink satín lined interior reveals Djer -Kiss

with Djer -Kiss design. Contains perfume, toilet perfume, toilet water , and 242 -inch gilt loose
water , face powder, sachet powder , taloum , soap , powder vanity . Shipping weight ,24pounds.

and gilt rouge compact. Ship.wt.,34 Ibs.

$7.75
53 E 2682

Regular $6.25 Gift Package.. $ 5.00

$339 Imported from Paris $ 339

A
r
a
c
a
t
a
c
a
r
a

Djer

Kiss

Per

fume

1

Ounce Ounce

The perfume and toilet requisites manufactured all occasions. Rare , exotic flowers delicately blend

under the Coty trademark are well known . Every ed, lend their exquisite fragrance to the creation of

woman knows that they areamong the loveliest of the distinctive and lingering Coty odeurs that
toilet preparations and made by oneof the most heighten woman's charm .

widely known perfumers of Paris . They come in Shipping weights of perfume: 2 - ounce bottle, 12
beautiful packages which make attractive gifts for ounces; other sizes, 7 ounces.

Parfum L'Origan Parfum Chypre Parfum Paris

53 E 2527-44 oz . $ 1.00 size .$ .89 53 E 2706_14 Oz. $ 1.00 size.$ .89 53 E 27014/4 oz . $ 1.00 sizes .89
53 E 2525 38 oz . $ 2.00 size. 1.77 53 E 2707-2 oz . $ 2.00 size . 1.77 53 E 2702 12 oz . $ 2.00 size . 1.77
53 E 2526 1 oz . $ 3.75 size.. 3.39 53 E 2708 1 oz. $ 3.75 size . 3.39 53 E 2703-1oz . $ 3.75 size. 3.39

53 E 25132 oz. $ 7.00 size .. 6.69 53 E 27092 oz. $ 6.75 size. 6.45 53 E 2704 -2 oz. $ 6.75 size . 6.45

47° 595.343 . $1.69Coty

Face

Powder

e
89

A fa

Djer -Kiss Face Powder
vored
odeur.

Silver Single Silver Double Shipping weight, 7 ounces.ship -

Loose powder ; Ship . wt., 12oz. COLORS : White ; flesh , or ping

naturelle. Ship. Flesh color powder; brunette, State color want- weight,

wt ., 6 ounces. medium rouge . ed .
10ounces. Regular $ 2.00

53 E 2453- 53 E 2426 53 E 2437 size

se slae $ 1.831$ 2.beslimer $ 2.191532443-554.00 size,85 €
Regular Regular Regular size

1 -

Djer-Kiss
Djer

Talcum Kiss
Djer

Powder Kiss
Toilet

Water
An excellent Face

smooth , fine Cream Fancy
Talcum Powder

bottle. Ship

pleasingly seent

ed with
ping weight,

Djer
Djer -Kiss Face Creams are ex

12 ounces .

Kiss . Shipping cellent for the skin .Impart a pleas
weight, 8 ounces. ant fragrance. Ship . wt., 10 oz .

Regular

53 E 2432 - Vanishing Cream $ 2.00 size .
53 E 2436 Regular 75 ¢ size 59€ 53 E 2438

Regular 53 E 2449 Cold Cream . 3 - ounce bottle

274354 size.. Regular 75 ¢ size . 594 $1.69

bud now

cory

पत्न

t
o
t
e
s
t
a

pompeian COLLIWOGG

89¢ | Regular 31.25 size.. $1.09

pompeian

Massage Croan

Pompeian

FragranceРанена

TP.
cal

Dry a Taics GOLLI
N

woGG

Delicate

Blending

Delightful

Powder Compacts
Odor

Fancy brass box , enameled With the lingering fragrance of the

top . With powder , mirror and three perfumes de luxe: L'Origan , Chypre,

puil.Ship . wt., 602. Flesh only. or Paris . Light, clinging, finetexture Rouge Compacts
53 E 2528 - L'Origan powder thatstays on the skin . Shipping

Compact. $ 1.00 size 89¢ weight, 4 ounces.
Square brass case with top

53 E 2522-1 refill and put. COLORS: White; flesh ; brunette ,
enameled in beautiful Coty de

50e size . 43¢ or ochre rose (a new daylight shade.)
sign . Mirror and puff. Your

53 E 2717 — Paris Com State color wanted .
choice of three shades of rouge .

pact . $ 1 00 size .
Shipping weight, 6 ounces .

89 €
53 E 2519 - L'Origan Face

53 E 2720-1 refill and puff.
89 ¢ SHADES : Rose natural;

50e size .

Powder, 12 ounces. $ 1.00 size...
.43

light geranium , or orange

53 E 2716 - Chypre Com

53 E 2552Paris Face Powder. brunette , State shade want

pact $1.00 size . 89€
1 ounces, $ 1.00 size.. 89¢ | ed .

53 E 2719-1 refill and pull , 53 E 2555 - Chypre Face Powder.
53 E 2549

50 size 436 15 ounces, $ 1.00 size ..

Eau de Toilette Coty

In lovely crystal bot

L'Origan Lipstick
tles with ground glass

stopper. In gift box .

Screw topwashed gold case.
Waterproof.

Ship , wt., 14 oz.

Ship .weight, 2 oz.

COLORS: Light ; medium ,
L'Origan ToiletWater

53 E 2515 - 4-oz.
or dark. State color .

Poudre 53 E 2612
89 ¢a Sachet Regular $ 1.00 size .

Paris Toilet Water

L'Origan de Coty
53E 2620 - 4-oz.

Brilliantine L'Origan
Sachet Powder exquisite with

bottle .

L'Origan perfume, pervading

wardrobe andclinging tocloth- lingeringfragrance.Lovely opa - Chypre Toilet Water

ing . Ship. wt. , 6 oz . que bottle. Ship . wt . , 6 oz. 53 E 2621
4 -oz .

53 E 2610

Regular $ 1.50 size

Poudre de

For a beautiful gift that will Talc L'Origan
gladden the heart of any woman ,

we suggest either of these practical
Light air floated

sets .
white Talcum in

ODORS: L'Origan ; Chypre, or
frostedglass bottle

Paris . State odor wanted . with siſter top and

53 E 2683-92 oz . Perfume, 4 washed gold cap

frgToilet Water, Face Powder , L'Origan
OZ .

Powder Compact and Lipstick grance. Shipping

Ship , wt. , 3 lbs .
$ 8.49 weight, 8 ounces.

53 E 2686-7 oz. Perfume,453 E 2529

OZ . Toilet Water and Powder Com- Regular

pact. Ship .wt., 2 lbs...... $ 5.75

53 6 2144-

size;$ 6.89

T
e
s
c
o
r
e
c
a
r
a

size: $ 3.79

Shipping weight, 1 pound .

Pompeian Massage Cream Perfume

Regular $ 1.20 size.98 € Ship .wts.: 8 and 602

28 Theparperan con 53 E 2561 - Fur

Toilet Water
Head

Pompeian NightCream (ColdCream )
bottle . Reg .

$ 7.50
53 2146 - Regular $ 1.00 size 83€

Pompeian Fur Head bottle about 1 % oz.

RegularFragrance $ 9.50 size .

Pompeian Day Cream (Vanishing
53 E 2562 - Fur

Ship, weight, 12 oz .
a Talc Head bottle .Cream ) Reg.

53 E 2563-About $ 4.50
53 E 2145 - Regular 60¢ size... 49€

A white
6-02. bottle... $ 7.95 about 202..

Pompeian Beauty Powder Taleum

The skin you Powder Face Powder
love to touch . " Daintily per
Ship . wt., 5 oz . fumed . Ship Ship .weight, 8 oz.

COLORS : white; ping weight, white , or
COLORS : Flesh ;

brunette.
flesh.or brunette . 6 ounces .

State color ,
State color .

53 E 2222

53 E 2220 53 E 2560
Regular

Regular Regular

60 € size

Reg. 84.00.. $ 3.49

Makes the hair glossy, with Reg.$4.00. $ 3.49

Regular $1.90 size . $ 1.69 53 E 2611
$1.35 Bottles

Reg. 84.00 ... $ 3.49

Coty Gift Sets Le
s

LOT

49° 30€ size.21€ s Der le $ 1.05

HOUBIGANTICHERAMY

$1.00 size..89 €

RICHARD HUDNUT
Reg . $1.50 size. $ 1.42

Reg.$ 1.50 size.$1.42 53 512759 71 ° 532758 714

THREE

SLOWERS

VANISING

CREAN

TNREE

FLOWERS

CACANSIN

CRIAM

19

Poudre deHoubigant

High grade imported Face

Powder in two entrancing
April

odors .
Show

COLORS: Bianche ers

(white) ; naturelle ( flesh ) , Face Lov

or rachei (dark) . Pow. Lor

State color wanted .
der

53 E 2743 - Quelques
Cola

Fleurs odor .
Cream Face Powder

COLORS : White ; COLORS : White :

53 E 2748 - Ideal odor.
light flesh , or light flesh ; brunette .

brunette. State color. State color wanted .

ounces ounces
Postage , 8 € extra Postage , 4¢ extra Postage , 4 ¢ extra

Cheramy April Showers

53 E 2751

Toilet Water,

ounces .$1.93

53 E 2752

Perfume , 4 ounce
: ....964

53 E 2753
Perfume, 1 ounce

$ 2.43

Parfum
Postage: 7 , 4 ¢

and 7¢ extra

Quelques
Fleurs

53 E 2741 -
Talc

ONENT

Ya Reg .

Eau de Toilette 1.02.slime 96 ¢ Houbigant
53 E 2740 53 E 2742

Rich fra
Quelques oz. Reg . $ 2.00

Fleurs. Regular size.... $ 1.89grance. Reg .

$3.50
Ideal $ 1.00 size .

size .. $3.42 53 E 2746 53 E 2739

Yoz. Reg. Cheramy Youth CreamsQuelques53 E 2745
$ 1.00 size . 96 ¢ Fleurs .94 ¢

ideal. Regular 53 E 2747
71053 E 2754 -- No. 1 Cleansing Cream , 4-02..

53 E 2755--8 ounce jar. $ 1.19

$3.25
53 E 2744—

53 E 2756 -- No.2. Tissue-building cream . 4 02.946$ 3.17 2 -oz. Reg. $ 1.75size ..
size ..... $ 1.64

Ideal . .94¢ 53 E 2757_No. 3 Vanishing cream , 4 oz.. 566

Postage , 8¢ ex . Post: 4 ¢ . 11c ex . Post ., 6¢ ex. Postage, per jar, 4 ¢ and 64 estra

GEL DESPRE

over

Per

fume

Dainty packages of

sweet smelling essence .
Gar

Three Flowers

53 E 2698- Three
denia

Face Powder
COLORS : White ;

Reg. $ 1.00 size . 94 ¢ Face Powder
naturelle , or bru

COLORS : White ;

53 E 2689 -Gar nette ,

. 2
To cherish her lovely skin , milady naturelle; rose ; bru .

53 E 2693-4-0Z.
Reg. $ 1.60 Size ... 94 ¢ needs three creams.Regular50 €jars. nette . State color.

box .

53E2696 - Cleansing Cream ( 2 oz .) 45 € 53 E 2688-342 OZ

Postage, 6c extra
694Regular 75 ¢ Bize.

53E2695 - Tissue Cream (2 oz.) 45° Regular

.92€R $ 1.00 size .
Postage , 6c extra

53E2694 - Vanishing Cream (2 oz.)45¢ Batas

Postage , per jar, 5 ¢ extra
Postage, 8c extra

Hudnut
Hudnut

Toilet Paste Talcum
Water Rouge Powder

Blending de

lightfully the
Cake Regular 25 € .

scent of Three Oval gilt case .
FLOWER

Powder | 53 E 2692

Flowers. SHADES : Car
Three

Rouge 22¢Flowers .
53 E 2697 meen ; crimson ,

3 - oz . bottle . or cherry .
SHADES : Dark; | 53 E 2687

Regular $ 1.50 State shade. medium ; light , or Gar

224geranium
size ... $ 1.42
Postage , 8c 53E 269046 ¢ 53 2691..46 ¢ denia.

Postage , 3 ¢

extra Postage, 4 ¢ extra Postage, 46 extra extra

HORARI

WWW

2TWARE

TEST

TOT

TUR
INE

ULEN

L.T.PIVERE

Bencilla , CAZUREA

AZURE

SET PIVES

Boncilla Method

Busy women have made the Boncilla Method

famous as the restful way" to care for the

complexion,

Twice a week , spread Boncilla Clasmie

Beautifier on your face then relax and rest

while it does its refreshing. rejuvenating

work . For the daily toilette , use Boncilla Cleansing Cream , Bon

cillaCold Cream ,Bonellla Vanishing Cream , and Boncilla Creamed
Face Powder .

Boncilla

Face Power

Can be used

for years with

out harming

Clasmic Boncilla
skin . It's

Beautifier Lemon Lotion
clinging qual

ity will please

Beauty Clay in
Vanishing Cola Cleansing Lemon A mild skin you . Healing

tubes . Improves
Cream bleach and as- and protective.

Creamskin, Beauty Shop Set Cream Creamtexture of Ship . wt . , 12 tringent Also Ship . wt., 8 oz.

cleanses pores and Regular size Beauty A good powder Keeps skin and 16 oz. For sunburn, splendid after COLORS :

tones up muscles. Clay with trial sizes of base . Ship . wt . , soft and velvety. 53 E 2112 tan and freckles . shaving. Ship . White ; flesh ,

Ship . wt., 10 oz . Cold Cream , Vanishing 12 ounces. Ship . wt . , 12 oz. or brunette.

Reg . 60452€ ShiPet; 2 oz. moguces
53 E 2246-7 Cream , and Face Pow - 53 E2106 53 E 2247 size 53 E 2108 53 E 2109 State color .

oz. tube. Regular der . Ship . wt ., 1 pound 3 - oz. jar. 3 - oz . jar. 53 E 2111 5 - oz . jar. 4 -oz . bottle 53 E 2110

$ 1.00 Regular Regular Regular
65°

Regular Reg .754

42450 € size.. size ....65 ¢

Bo
ni
ll
a

Sea
the

r

BorsLo
ra
l

Sole
Port

al

Reg.406.34 ¢

Parfum

Eau deToilette 53E 2467–
Ship.wt., 8 oz . Poudre de Talc

Ship . wt . , 12 oz.
Ship . wt., 10 oz .

Ya oz . $ 1,15

53 E 2466 53 E 2468
53 E 2471

bottletill $ 2.19 i oz. $ 1.59
Poudre de Plyer

Shipping weight,

POUDRE 6 -ounces. COLORS:

CRSTEIN
White; flesh ; bru

nette. State color
80

wanted .

53 E2470 - Az
urea . $ 1.00 box 834

53 E 2472- Le

4736Trefle . $ 1.00

box ...... 834

LIP
IYE

size ..... 89 € 53 E 2107.95 € 1 75 centar 65 ¢ 75 mar.65¢ $1.be mizer.89€ 752 izdar

180 Montgomery Ward & Cois Fall and Winter Catalogue, 1926-27



MAVIS
VIVAUDOU Car

oulDe
rni

er

Cri
FASHI

ON'S

LATE
ST

FAD

MAVIS
The lovely newodor with the subtle suggest

ion of blossom
s

ofthe Orient which has already become so popular. Wehave

arranged with a Parisian Parfumier to make exclusivel
y for

us theDernie
r Cri toiletrie

s
and an addition

al group with

the rare and fascinatin
g
scent of NarcisseFlair .

MAVIS Dern
ier

c
o Der

nie
ria

i

TA
LE
N

Dernier

Demi
erMavis Gift Sets

algo Beautifull
y designed Gift Box in red , black and

al Deti gold. Contains vanitysizeMavis perfume in gold

neb put bis capped bottle, box ofMayis face powder, and gilt

runge compact. A giftthat will be apprecia
ted

.

Shipping weight, 12 pounds .

Gift set complete. Regula
r $2.25 size .

Attractive Gift Box, Vanity size Mavisperfume

and largesizeMavistoilet water in gold -capped

bottles . Also contains gilt rouge compact and

Mavis powder . Ship . weight, 21/2 lbs.

53 E 2401

Eaude Time

Poudre
Par

fum

$1.95
Gift set complete. Regular $3.75 size. $ 2.98

50¢ de Talc
53E2400

MAMISU

MAVIS

Eau de Toilette

Seductiv
e

char
m

from the delicate breath

of stran
ge

8 weet

blossom
s

. Ship . wt., 9 oz .

53 E 2732

4 ounces

BOB

834
POWDER

VICA
POUDRE

MAVIS 0- $ 1.59 $ 2.98

196

DEDICA

Light, fine soft Talcuni Parfum Dernier Cri Poudre Dernier Cri

Powder , perfumed with

the incompar
able

The last word in ex- Soft, clinging powder;

fra

grance of Dernie
rCri and

quisite perfume. A subtle handsom
e
box. Puff in

odor that suggests old cluded . Ship. wt., 6 oz.

put up in large artistic

COLORS: white ;

Oriental gardens. Ship

an with spiderwe
b de

ping weight,7 ounces . flesh ,orbrunet
te . State

sign . Shippin
g weight, 10 53 E 2730

color wanted .

ounces ,

2 ounce
53 E 2733

53 E 2737

53 E 2731

50 ¢

24-0 une e

White only....

.98 €
2.98 | box with puff..

1 ounce

Cremes Dernier Cri Gift Sets

Dernier Cri What presents can you

Massag
e
Cream . give awoman morebeautif

ul

Remove
s

from skin ormore practic
al

than the

all excess oil, dirt and thingsshe needs toenhanc
e

impurit
ies

. Fragra
nt

her persona
l

loveline
ss

and

with Dernier Crich
arm

? The CaroulGift

perfum
e

. Shippin
g

Sets are made up of these

weight, 12 ounces. dainty articles .

53 E 2738

Ship . wts .: 2 and 272 lbs.

4 -oz. jar..

75¢ 53 E 2728 - Dernie
r

Crl perfum
e

(1 oz .), toilet

Cold Cream . Improve
s

texture ofskin . water ( 4 -oz.) and face pow

Ship . wts .: 3 and 1/4 lbs .

53 E 2734-
4

-ounce jar ...
$ .75

-8 -ounce jar. 1.25 53 E 2729 - Derni
er

Vanish
ing

Cream . Excelle
nt powder cri perfum

e ( 1 -oz.) , tollet

base and protec
tion

cream . Ship . wt . , water (4 oz.) ,and loose pow

% pound

der compact; sat

75¢ 1
53 E 2736-4-ounce jar .

Parfum

Der
nie

r

( ri

Der
der

Ort

LED53E2416 19 € 2.495. 89¢ 54 E 2409.42¢

Mavis
Mavis

Mavis

Talcum
Face Powder

Toilet

Powder
Mavis

Water

Bereler

Body Powder Does not rub off

Soft frag
rant easily.

21

white powder for Regular 50e size

arms, shoulders and (about 2 oz ) .
Ship

body . I largeone

pingweight, 6oz. Perfume
d
with the exquisit

e

A very popular im- pound can . Puff in- COLOR
S

: White ; fragranc
e ofMavis.Lovely gold

ported Talcum Powde
r.clu

ded
. Regular flesh , or brunett

e
. cappedbottle .Shippingweight,

7 ounces.
White. Ship .wt., 7 oz. $ 1.00 size. Shipping State color wanted .

wt., 1/2

53 E 2407-27 -oz.
83 ¢Regul

ar
$ 1.00 size

Mavis Face Creams VIVAUD
OU

Mavis Perfume

CleansingCream

Genuine Mavis perfume with

Thoroughly cleanses the

skin by reaching deep into

dainty
andlastingfragrance. In

attractiv
e
gift package that is sure

pores. Shipping weight, 10

to please her. Fancy gold -capped

ounces.

53 E 2421

bottle. Shipping weights: 6 and 8

ounces .

63°
Regular 75e jar.....

Vanishi
ng

Cream

53 E 2405 $ .42
50 € Vanlty size.

Shippingweight, 12 ounces.

53 E 2402

53 E 2408-
1

-ounce..

Regular $ 1.00
83¢

Regular $ 1.25 size ..
1.09

enero

Eer
der

der ,In satinlined $ 5.98

53 2733

MAVI
S

$5.00DIR

Caroul NARCISSE FLAIR

Nous Mary Garden Ocine

arhus

C

u

e

POUR

RAUS FIOS

TALCUM

BE

Zorgt der

Pigeus

base .
61

Td

WarnisseFlar

Naresher

EduleTour

Narcissett CLEANSING

Cold Cream CREAN

Dieser

jetniskaf Graza
Cleansing

Poudre

Parfum Eau de Toilette

Cold

Cream

The Narcis
se " Fragran

ce
Leaves the faint

Creams

Excellent for fragrance is as of Narcissu
s
." elusive fragrance of

For a love

Vanishing cleansing thepores sweet and lingering A perfumethat Narcisse Flair

ly skin . Rare
Cream

of powderand Im- as the powder it- proclaims the with you through

Narci
sse

Splendi
d

purities not reach - selt is soft and user a person out the entire eve

Flair per- owde
red

by soap . Nar- clingin
g

. Hand- of discrimi
na-

ning. Attracti
ve

fume.S
hip

.

Ship.c
isse

perfume. some green box tion . ship . gift package. Ship.

wt., 12 oz. wt. , 8 oz. Shlp . wt . ,1 lb. with narcissu
s
de wt., 7 oz . wt ., 12 oz .

53 E 2788 53E 2790 53 E 2789 sign .Ship.wt., 6 oz.53E2792 53 E 2793

3 % -oz.. 69c1% -02.57 € 8 -ounces...98 ¢ 153 E 2791.7
9

€ 1 oz . $ 2.25 4ounces . $ 2.69

Narciss
e

Flair Gift Sets

Simple,tasteful gifts of high quality merchand
ise

; that
is the purpose of the two Narciss

e
Flair Gift Sets . In the

one set, ahandsom
e
hinged and tasseled boxof Narciss

e

Flair face powder is compani
on

to a bottle of perfume of

the same odor. In the other , a 4 -ounce uniquebottle of

toilet water takes the place of perfume. Either set makes a

highly acceptab
le

gift . in tasteful gift case. Shippin
g

weights : 1 and 2 pounds.

53 E 2794

$ 3.00
Face Powder and 1 ounce Perfume in case .

53 E 2795

3.48Face Powder and 4 oz . Toilet Water in case .
Syyo

r

Vanishing
Mary

MaryGarden

Mary Garden Mary Garden
Cream

Garden

Face Powder

Toilet Water
Perfume

Talcum

Regular $ 1.50 size Shipping weights:

Splendid powder

Ship . wt., 8 oz.
Powder

base.

COLO
RS

:

containing about 2 %

48 and 6 ounces.

Ship . wt. , 12 oz. 53 E 2545

White ; flesh , or

Ship . wt., 12 oz . A fine light

53 E 2541

1 -ounce bottle
brunet

te
, State 53 E 2456

Talcum , fra

$1.29 ($2.75 size). $2,39 color wanted . Regular. 42 ¢ Mary Garden

grant with

53 E 2544

50e size ...

ounce bottle ( $ 1.50 53 E 2540–

size)

Paris , Ship

$ 1.29 $1.00 size ..

Cold Cream pingwt., 6oz.

Mary Garden Rouge

Ship . wt.,12 oz. 53 E 2543

Medium shade Rouge . Regular 50 € size. 53 E 2548

Regular

Shipping_we
ight

, 4ounces.

Regular

42¢
424 50e size.

19€

53 E 2547....

03

Regular 83¢

ra

Arum

Ploughs BLACK WHITE
lorient

Colga
tes

Flori
ent

florjent

SNELBA" Canada
ACA

REA orical

CREAM

tomas
2

ES KITES

C
E
N
A
S

Triple

Vanity

Gift Sets

Contains flesh 53 E 2601 - Lov'me

Lov'mecolored pow - Toilet Water,
face powder , and lipstick ,

der ,

ouge andlipstick in oblong in,satin lined "gift box.

gold finish
ed
and

. wt , 2 lbs

engrav
ed boxwith cord . Ship . 53 E 2600 - Melba

wt. , 8 oz .

line Perfume with rouge,

53 E 2602 - Reg. in gift box . Ship. wt., 1

32.00

lb. Reg. $ 1.50

size ...

size .

Reg. 82.00-size $ 1.83
partm

$ 1.35

$ 1.75

ounce Jar.Regular Regular43¢ hoehar ! 43¢
SHELBA

트
(

lovno
DETT

E

MELBA

SLEURS Picha

EAU

SOLIS
SCREHE

Vou me

ROVE

Te

Cold Cream Vanishing

Helps to Cream

Cleansing Cream overcome dry
A powder base .

ship.
Extra large jar. skin .

Ship.wt., 10oz .

Bhip . wt . , 2 lbs . wt., 10 oz .

Toilet

Talcum

53 E 247616
-

53 E 2477-5
3E

2474
Water

Powder

Regular

75 € size..
|

A delightfully
fragrant toilet “ Flowers of Soft , white

Black and White

water . Put up the Orient,” de- with the al

Face Powder In fancy bottles, lightful odor . luring Flori

COLORS: Flesh ; white, holding 3% oz. In attractive ent fra -

bottle and neat grance. Ship

and packed in
or brunette. State color .

Ship . wt. , 6 oz.

neat boxes. Ship. box . Makes an ping weight,

ideal gift . Ship - 6 ounces.

53 E 2478

53 E 2642- pingwight,6 oz. 53 E 2640

Regular $ 1.50 53 E 2643- Regula
r

size ..

$ 1.29 $ 1.00 size . .89€ | 25 ¢ size 21 €

Florient

Face Powder

Shipping weight , 6 ounces.

COLORS : White ; flesh , or

Special Trial Package

brunette .

Keepsthe skin clear and beautiful. Consists of

State color wanted .

cleansing, cream , cold cream , vanishing cream and
53 E 2641

see powder in 256 sizes . Ship . wt . , 1/2 lbs .
50 € box .

53 E 2489 -Completeoutfit. Reg . $ 1.00 size 89€

Regula
r

50€ size 43¢ wt., 12 oz.

Is
e
e

Fleurs

Cold Cream

Ship. weight,

12 ounces .

53 E 2673

Regular

65 ¢

Ship . wt . , 7 02 .

COLO
RS

:

Reg . $ 1.00, Ship . White ; flesh , or

wt ., 14 oz .

brunette .

53 E 2462- 53 E 2459

4-0 Z.

Melba
Melba Perfume

Vanishing Gift box .

Cream
Ship . wt., 10 oz .

Ship.wt., 1053 E 2461

ounces .

1 -ounce. Regu

53 E 2463 lar $ 1.75 size .

Regular

50e size 42¢

White

only .

Ship , wt . , 8 OZ .

Regular 63 ¢ | 75€ size .
83 ¢ \ 75 € size.

42¢ | bottle .

$

TRE - JUR

BURDAY BERORY

PASS

D'ALI
CANAS

BURDAY

S
H
A
R
E

A
N
U
S

ITREUU
N

CRE - JUR

GALI

BODA

UASMUN RUNT

Eau de Toilette

Ship . wt . , 12 oz .

53 E 2786-3-
02

75€

Poudre

Ship . wt . , 6 oz.

COLORS: Flesh ;

white ; brunette ,

53 E 2784 55

Cremes

In 2 - oz . jars .

Ship . wt . , 8 oz .

BRCATO
Day Cream

ASINAD

53 E 2782.37 €

Parfum
Night (Cold )

Ship . wt., 6oz
Cream

53 E 2785-1- oz 75¢ 53 E 2783... 376

Parfum D'Ali

Exquisitely

blended fra

grance of flow

ers from which

it is distilled .

Made In

France Ship .

wt . , 702

53 E 2301

.

Bourday Gift Set

A Gift Set of golden beauty which

really must be seen to be apprecia
ted

.

Inside the embosse
d

golden color box is

& bottle of Fleur Defendu
e

toilet water ,

V2 - nce of Fleur Defendu
e
perfume, in

artistical
ly

capped vial, jar of day cream ,
box of La Jeunne face powder, and 2 -inch

gilt double compact . Ship . wt . , 3 lbs.

53 E 2787

Regular $5.00 .

Eau de
Poudre D'Ali

Toilet
te

D'AIToilet Wate
r

Fragran
t French

Impor
ted

from Face Powde
r

:

Franc
e

, Exqu
is- clings well to skin .

ite odor .

Fanc
y

Ship. wt.,7 oz.
bott

le
and at- COLOR

S
: Flesh ;

tr & etiv
e

box brun
ette , or

make it an ideal white.
State

gift.Ship . wt. ,
color .

14 oz .

53 E 2306

53 E 2304

212-02.

Regula
r

bot

Perfume Gift Compacts

Tre-Jur
Tre - Jur's German sllver

The exquisite Compacts make ideal holi

creation in the day gifts . The famous trade

flacon shaped like mark of the girl is a mark

an old fashioned of distinctio
n

.
Shipping Triple Compac

girl . Ship . wts.: weight , 4 oz . Reg . 50 € size .

6 and 12 oz . 53 E 2761 -Rouge

A lovely and use

gift .

Compact (orange : rasp

Rouge

53 E 2764

powde
r

, ant lips

berry, or poppy . 43c in gilt nnish 2-1

Regul
ar

$ 1.00

size .
89€

State color)
case. Ship . wt . , 7

53 E 2765

53 E 2762 - Powd
er

Regula
r $5.00 Compa

ct
(nature

lle 53 E 2763

stat
e

Regular

43¢size . . $ 4.49 brunette ;

color ) .

or

CA
SA

DE

81.25 size .$ 1 .

bot$ 2.35

box

53 E 2302

1 - oz. bottle .

$1.45

Weds. We

$3.98

Most for Your Money in Everything You Buy from Ward's



Anadon Compacts
57¢

GEEAUTI

N
o
r
i
d
o

HAIR USTRE

Festes

for

ROUGH

SKIN

LOTION

SHAMPOL

SOAP

keuzle size...57 € 53 E 2557...3
7¢ % oz.

454
$ 1.39

tea
d

ons Cases

AEAN

Anadon Powder

Hair (Cake)
Lustre Com

Anadon Face Powder
pacts Norida

A Brilliantine .

Ship . weight, 6 ounces . Paste Rouge Com
Gives splendid

COLORS : White ; flesh ,
Medium shade.

luster to the hair .
Ship . wt., 4 02. Silvanet

pacts
or brunette , State color . Ship , wt. , 8 oz .

53 E 2558 - About

53 E 2551
Loose Powder Compact

Loose PowderAnadon
274Reg. 50 ¢ ..

Just a slight turn bringsthe post

Anadon Pine Rough Skin Vanity A very handsome 2 - inch der . Degree of turnregulatesquan

tity of powder, Norida
Vanity Case with fleshcolorShampooSoap

natural

Three Anadon Creams Lotion
Thoroughly

The powder can notsift or face powder, mirror and puff,
powder, mirror and pull included . In

A disappearing spill out. You draw the puff 2 -inch gilt case .
Shipping weight, 6 ounces .To keep a clear healthy skin , use the cleanses hair

You may refill with

liquld cream , en
three creams daily : The LemonCream to and scalp .

across silk net and enough your own powder . Shippingweight,
53 E 2582

tirely greaseless. powder is ready for use . Niekel silver finish ....
clear andwhiten the skin ; the Cold Cream

each , 6 ounces.
Leaves the hair

Soothingand Presents same appearance
soft and lus

53 E 2725- $ 1.50 size ..
53 E

or night creamto nourish the skin tissues; as cake form of compaet.nealing for Burnished metalfinish 45€and the greaseless Vanishing Creameach trous . Stimu Norida Double Compact

lates normal
rough skin , The case is made entirely of

morning as a protection against sun and
Loose Powder and Rouge

solid niekel silver, and guar
wind and as a powder base for women ).

chapped hands,
growth . A clear Hinged mirror, naturalNoriđa

Rouge Compactsface and lips. anteed never to tarnish . In

Shipping weight, per jar, 10 ounces. green liquid
powder ,rouge andtwo puffs,

Relieveschafing,
which produces

neat box, it makes a very Two-inch Rouge Compacts

53 E 2594
COLORS: Medium ; dark ; or

and windsun acceptable gift.
35 ¢ rich

Complete with cake of rouge, puff and
creamy

Lemon Cream . Two- ounce jar ...Forando
ange , or poppy rouge .

burn . Excellent
la ther . Ship . wt . ,

with mirrorand puff.Refill mirror . Polished metal finish
State colorwanted .

53 E 2596 10 oz .
after shaving . with your own powder. Di- case . Ship . wt. , 6 ounces .

53 E 2726- $ 2.00 size .
Cous Cees

Cold Cream . Two - ounce jar .
Ship . wt. , 10 oz. ameter, 244 in. Shipping 53 E 2326

53 E 2598 53 E 2578 weight. 6 ounces .
Medium shade rouge.. 454 Rouge Refills with Puff

3 -ounce 53 E 2314 53 E 2327

A Jar Vanishing Cream . Two -ounce jar.27 ¢ 374
State colorwanted . 194bottle . Reg. $2.60"size. $ 1.00 454Orange shade rouge... 53 E 2727

Sena

Compact Refills Lip Rouge and Eyebrow Pencils
When your compact is

(MILK WEED empty order a refill Priced Delica Brow
for economy.

HAVT
Powder Refills

Darkens eye

brows or lashes
For 2 -inch size compacts .

ogransMulderTON
Kishprout

Shipping weight, 2 oz .
and makes

LENZING LEMON CREAM R.
WardGrade

ROTA
CRIMEDICAYA eyes appearBORAL COLORS : Flesh or Our Special

**SENGECREA brilliant. Delica BrowEasy
white . State color wanted .

CRICK KINRANCS

Lipstick Lip -stick withLipstickHanse to apply and re
CETRO 53 E2451 25¢

move ,

KissproofRouge Refills
Eyebrow Pencil

COLORS : Burnished

For 2 -inch compacts. Black Waterproofand metal case . Ship . wt., 2 oz .

Creme Elcaya
Theatrical Cream

Ship . wts.: 1 and Massage Cream 53 E 2572 Stays on well and Waterproof. Ship - 53 E 2566
24 lbs .

Brings out dirt.
A cleansing cream .

Greaseless .
25¢ brown , State color .Cherry

53 E 2239-
ping weight, 2 oz . Black eye

53 E 2136 Removes blackheads . Regular 60e. Ship. 374
53 E 2573

87 blendswith any com
Ship, wt., 2 lbs.

Gunmetal 53 E 2568
About V2 ounce ....

25€
plexion brow penell .

Reg. $ 1.00 . $ .87 Ship . wt., 12 oz . 274wt.,9 OZ . Orange 53 E 2239 Ship . wt. , 2 Cherry 53 E 2567
53 E 2367 53 E 2137 53 E 2168

69¢
53 E 2328 53 E 2569About V4 ounce ,

42¢25449€
eye

16-02. jar. 274
Reg . $ 1.75 . 1.55 2-02 . jar .. Medium Postage, 4 ¢ extra 53 E 2170

Orange ...

$ 1.89

274
274

4-ounce 27 °RA

ERWARE

474 ounces.47 -vz. jar..37 53 E 2249– brow pencil 370

PerfumizersImported PerfumesPerfumes Genereseresereseresésasasasasa

Everythingyou need for
95€

the Smartest Manicure ...

CUTEX

( DeVilbiss )

Dropper Gold top

with plain ped Perfuni

gold top . Izer , plain

Colored glass. bulb . Ship.

Light blue or wt., 8 oz .

oldrose COLORS :

State color Light blue

wanted . Ship . or old rose .

wt., 12 lb. State color

53 E 2636 wanted

98ė

LATITACA

CARLISSU

1 Ounce Fragrant and lasting
odors distilled from

flowers. Produced in

France and bottled in

America. Tastefully

packed . Shipping weight,

each , 7 ounces .

53 E 2491
Narcissus . 1 -oz. bottle . 954

53 E 2497
Crabapple? 1-oz. bottle. 95 €

53 E 2498

Sweet Pea 1-oz.bottle. 95€

53 E 2496

Carnation: 1-07. bottle . 95€

GALA
T
S

SCUZEX

98%
re

98%TRA ......98 € 53 E2827

Hilu

CUTEN

POUVER
SONT

Domestic Perfumes

654

Silk Covered Bulb

Perfumizers make your perfume or

toilet water go farther and they guard

you from being over-perfumed. This

Perfumizer is of beautifully colored

glass , with gold top and silk web coy

ered bulb. Ship . wt . , 1 lb.

COLORS: Cerise; blue, or frosted

gray . State color.

53 E 2628

b
u

U
T
E
X

(GU
TEN

OV

$1.98

Well groomed nails are always admired . No

matter how busyyouare, youcan keepyour nails

smooth and shapely with just a few minutes
attention eachweek .

53 E 3452 Cutex Five Minute Set (at left)

-Smart metal case, containing Cuticle Remov

er, Powder Polish, Liquid Polish , with orånge

stick , cotton and emery boards, ship. 83¢
1

53E 3454 Cutex Compact Set, 60 € size).

CuticleRemover, Nail White , Paste and Cake

Polisher, nail file, emery boards, orange stick and

cotton. Ralf size packages. Ship wt., 6 oz. 48€

53E 3451_Cutex Traveling Set . $1.50 size .

Gives you a very attractive assortment. Cutex

Cuticle Remover, Paste Polish , Nail White , orange

stick , nail file, emeryboards, and cot

ton . Ship . wt., 1% lbs . $ 1.19

Cutex Nail Polish

Liquid Polish Dries quickly. Needs
no buming.

COLORS: Natural pink; new deep
rose .

28¢53 E 3460-35 ¢ size .

53 E 3456 Cutex Powder Polish ,

35 ¢ size . In convenient sifter

box . 28€

Postage, each , 3 ¢ extra

b
e

These are carefully selected

perfumes made by American 1Ounce

perfumers and equal to many

imported perfumes sold at

much higher prices. They

Include odors thathave prov

en popular with discriminat

ing women . They are put up

tastefully in lovely boxes.

Ship . weight, each, 7 ounces.

Narcissus

53 E 2276--1-oz. bottle 65€

Crabapple

53 E 2277 1-02 . bottle 65€

Sweet Pea

53 E 2270-1-oz .bottle. 65¢

Carnation

53 E 2279-1-oz. bottle.65 $

Jasmine

53 E 2282--- 1-02. bottle . 65€

Amazing

Values

Iridescent Glass

A thing of beauty. Irides

cent glass, artistic gold top .
and silk -covered bulb . Ship .

wt., 1 lb.

53 E 2633 $ 3.89

Perfume Dropper

Similar to perfumizer in

design and color. Beauti

ful iridescent glass, with

gold top . Shippingweight,
1 lb.

Cutex Cuticle Remover

Quickly softens and removes drydead

cuticle ; and leaves firm , smooth nails.

53 E3457

Regular 35e bottle .. 28¢

Cutex Nail White

53 E 3453
284Regular 354 tube

Postage, each , 3é extra

SALLA

GUTE

53 E 2635. $ 2.98

17
1 Oz.

89¢ 00

89%
398

$ 3.9853 € 2626 $3.98

3 2- 18¢

3 Oz . 10 、

Manicure Instruments

Dermay Perfume Shipping weight, 4 ounces,
53 E 3405 - CuticleScissors. Lgth ., 4 in..79€

Toilet Table Set

Beautiful tasseled Gift Box
Consists of perfumizer, dropper, pufy box , pin

Dermay ToiletWater with gold label. Fancy bottle, 53 E 3403Nail Scissors , Curved blades. tray and dresser tray . Ship . wts .: 6 lbs . , 1 lb.,

In tasseled gift pack with most popular French Length , 3/2 inches .
79¢ 1 lb., 1 % lbs., ya lb. and 2 lbs . Gift Packages

ages. Delightfully fragrant. odors of exquisite fragrance. 53 E 3412 Steel Tweezers. 1 5¢ COLORS: Blue or old rose, State color . Beautiful satin lined

Ship . wt., 12 oz .
Ship . wt . , 8 oz . 53 E 3423—4 Orange Wood Sticks 214 | 53 E 2657 — Complete.. $ 7.89 and heavy tasseled Gift

ODORS : Narcisse ; ODORS: Narcisse ; chy- 53 E 3473 - Nail File . Flexible. 6 inches . 15€ 53 E 2629 - Perfumizer 2.98 Box makes this Per- The gift that is " different. "

chypre ; jasmine; rose : pre ; jasminc ; rose ; lilac; 53 E 3418 Nail Clipper. Cleaning point 53 E 2637 - Perfume dropper 2.47 fumizer doubly appealing Artistic black Perfumizer with

lilac ; fleur d'Organ. fleur d'Organ State odor. folds down as a lever 334 53 E 2654 - Puff box .98 as a gift. Ship . weight, goldtop. Silk covered bulb . Ship.

State odor wanted , 53 E 2368 53 E 3415 -- Nail Nipper that will cut tough 53 E 2655 Pin tray . .48 1 lb. , 1

89¢ toe or finger nails .53 E 2369-3-02.89 € 1 -ounce bottle.
856 | 53 E 2656 - Dresser tray 1.19 53 E 2625

Hinds
Bath Salts

Talcum Powders
Advertised SoapsHoney and Lemon Mennen's

With Almond Lotion
Soft, smooth , and sooth

Boudoir Talc Cream
Compare our low prices with others, Ship ing to skin . Regular 254

Keeps skin ping weight, 3 cakes, 1/4 pounds.
MENNEN

white and at
size. Ship . wt . , 14 0 % ,

Attractive Regular 53 E 2034 - Lifebuoy Soap.
53 E 2202

tractive. Acts 394
Box contains

50 ¢ size .
ounce cake . 3 cakes .. Sonno one4 % 8 -oz . can . 2 cans .

as mild bleach .
one-pound box

LOILET BABY
Shipping Removes dark 53 E 2090 - Lux, Toilet Form . 4

Johnson's Baby Powder

of body Talcum HINDS weight, 12 27¢coloring ounce cake. 3 cakes...
Antiseptic, borated . Fine

powder scent
TALSUM

ounces .
for nursery use .CREAM Regular

ed with Nar 53 E 2189 53 E 2080 - Pear's Unscented Soap. 35€ 25e can . Ship. wt., 142 lbs.

cisse Perfume, and two 8 -ounce glassjarsof
53 E 2315 8 -oz. - . 3

39¢
53 E 2203

Narcisse bath salts. Ship . wt. , 3% lbs. bottle..

954
4 - ounce can .

53 E 2299

394
Ship . wt . , 1 lb. cake . 3 cakes . 2 cans

Narcisse OdoronoBath Salts Narcisse
SAXOLITE

Gainsburg
Powder

PURE HETCOLIZED Cocoa BUTTER "MUM"

WAX

Dainty refresh Body Puffs Mum
Destroysing Narcisse Bath

body odors.

Salts softenwater. Talcum ShippingGive bath delight Shipping weight, 2 puffs, 6 oz Excellent for nurs
Helps prevent

ful fragrance. Ship .
Hygienol Wool An aid in remov weight, 10

ery use .
wrinkles.

wt. , 32 lbs.
ounces .ing wrinkles.53 E 2307—3/4 in,wide. 43 ¢Soft

53 E 2122–

Boudoir Talcum with
53 E 174

354 23¢12-02 . jar...
2 pulls

53 E 2298- Narcisse fragrance . Puft included .
53 E 1173 53 E 1172

Gainsborough Velour 75€
53 E 2124

874 53 E 175
53 E 2120

Ship . wt ., 12 lbs.10-02. glass 1 -ounce box . 1 -ounce can

49€
53 E 2310 312 in . 67¢ 45¢1-02 . jar ....

1 lb.

jar.. 49¢53 E 2297–1-1b . box... 43° Postage , 5¢ extra2 puffs Postage , 5 ¢ extra Post .: 4¢ and 7€ ex .
Postage , 3 ¢ extra jar

IR

COLD REAN

PORDER
DORATED

UN

GE
RN

4% -02:39 ¢.

ke 20043 - Cuticura Soap. 4- ounce 57¢

ம
ே

249

BATH

SALTS
B01

1 lb

2-02.49€

1

POND'S
POND'S OTHINE Stillinons
CARACAY

RAM
SDE

LS

PAGGETT
OLD CREAM

ERECKLE
CHIPAMOTS

VANISHING

M

Wardarade

VANISHING CREAM

COLD Wardgrade

COLD CREAM Vanishing

W

Wardgrade

FRECKLE CREAMSEA1 OTH NEDOUBLE
STROKE

Wardrade
LEMON CREAM SKIN WHITENER

Srimates

FRECKLES
FRECKLE
G
R
A
M

Cold Cream nourishes tissues.

Wardgrade
Vanishing Creamis good powder
base, Ship . wt. , per jar, 12 ounces. Excellent pow- Large Jar of ex

53 E 2134 - Cold Cream, 49¢ wt., 12 ounces.
der base. Ship- cellent cold cream .

3 % oz. jar . Regular 60 € Ship. wt . , 1 % lbs.

2132

4 - jar . jar... 62 ¢

Daggett& Ramsdell

Ship . wts .: 1 lb. and 12 oz .

53 E 2103 - Cold Cream , 8

oz. jar. Regular $ 1.00 ....87

53 E 2104 - yanishing

Cream . 4 Oz. Reg. 60 € .... 490

Double

strength .

Ship . wt., 4

ounces .

53 E 2117

1 oz....89

An A1

Freckle Re

mover , Ship

wt. , 12 oz.

53 E 2150

4 oz. 65 €

Ship . wts.:

4 and 8 oz .

53 E 2116

444

53 E 2118

83¢

Whitens the

skin . Ship

ping weight ,

12 ounces

53E 2140

4 % oz . 65 €

Regular 50 € .

Ship . weight,

4 ounces ,

53E 2475

1 -ounce

jar . 450

Ideal bleach .

Ship . weight

6 ounces ,

53E 2180

2 -ounce

Jar 37Cream , 7o2. Jar. Reg.65&size.. 494 53522. Mr 494 53 E 2157 –
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„NewestLeathers-Gayest Colors

Smartest Styles
ma

KLIKI

Jumly

2

Tooled and Leather Laced The New Underarm

Distinctly" lamode "—this swagger Bag inDewest trl-toneshaded effect. Genuine Steer- The Underarm Purse continues high in Fashion's

hide. The richly tooled leather laced flap cleverly favor. Genuine Steerhide. Thedeep flap is richly

conceals a largebevelled mirror and tiny shirred tooled , hand laced with leather and suede lined.

pocket to tuck away your kerchief. Moire lined Pockets molre lined with spacious innerpocket on a

with center pocket on strongmetal frame, Coin metal frame. Separate mirror and coinpurse, each

parse; double handles . Size , about 8 by 6 initsown pocket. Size, about 10 by 5 inches.

nches,

47 E 1503

47 E 1502 – Tri- tone Brown only

Tri -tone Shaded Brown oply .

Postage, 10 ¢ extra

Postage, 10¢ extra

Finest Tooled Steerhide

Very Chic

With a fascinating array of clever pockets and

fittings and oh , so convenient our finestPurses,

Genuine Steerhide in trl- tone shaded thoroughly high grade in every detail, Genuine

effect. Tooled andsuede lined flap with Steerhide in shaded trl-tone effect, richly tooled.

enameledclasp . Inner pocketonmetal Suede faced and moire lined. Roomyinner pocket

frame contains mirror and dainty and coin purse on strongmetal frames . Another

powder, rouge and lipstick cases of compartment holds chic gold plated vanity fittings.

Iyorette._Size , about 972 by 6 inches. Large mirror attached to inner flap . Size , about

47 E 1501
892 by 6 inches.

Tri - tone Brown only

Postage, 10€ extra
Postage, 10 ¢ extra

$ 5.25 boobes-Tri-tone Shaded Brown. $6.75

$6.75
$ 4.98

ind

New Pouch Style
New and chio - originated by Chanel

of Paris, Pin Morocco grain Goatskin ,
remarkableat this low price. New met

almonogram tab;gay mixed Tussahlin

Ing with mirror andlarge inside pocket

onmetal frame. Size, about 874 by 7

Inches .

1509 - Tan .

47 E 1510 1.98

Postage , 8 € extra

Chanel Pouch Style

Imported Persian Morocco

delightfully soft and pliable.
Made in the new Chanel pouch

style.
Handsomely embossed

goldcolor metal frameand clever
front tab . MixedTussah Ilning

brocaded, with attached mirror

and coin purse . Size , about 612

by 11 inches.

Le Dernier Cri

A vlvld bit of color to complete

Richly Tooled

your smart costume -- the gay Swagger Purseinpouch style that

ChanelBag. Pin Morocco goat- I gains unusual distinction fromits wide
skin with bands of rich tooling band of rich tooling. Boarded Perslan

and the new monogram tab. Goat, piped in darker tone. Beautifully

Mirror and pocket on metal finished in every detailandlinedwith

frame, Moire lined . Size, about moire . Mirror and swinging coin purse

7 by 9 inches.

on metal frame. Size, about 672 by 8/4

47 E 1506 - Red ...

47 E 1507 - Green .

Postage, 8c extra
Postage, 8c extra

$2.98 inches.
$ 1.98

$ 2.98 47 E 1516 - Tan only.... $ 3.25

47 E 1546 - Tan only . $3.39
Black . Postage , 8¢ extra

The Mode of the Moment

Fashion decrees the popularity of Lizardskin .
So straightway this newest of Vanities assumes

chic character in its lizard grained Keratol.

Cleverly shaped with full size mirror. Brocade

lining. Every tollette need in charmingly decorated

cases in the vanity tray . Beneath is room for

milady's " hanky"a
s wellas a coinpur

se initsown

little shirred pocket. Lock and key . Size, about

5 by 10 inches.

47 E 1538-Blue .

47 E 1539
Red ..

3.89

47 E 1540 - Green .
3.89

Postage, 8¢ extra

$ 3.89Florentine Style
Deeldedly a once -in - a -long -time value

-this extraordinary Underarm Purse

of genuine cowhide richly embossed with

the Florentine design . It's made to

stand all sortsofservice - see the strong

metal frame and Keratol lined flap.

Separate mirror. Size , about 492 by9

Inches.

47 E 1512 - Tan only..

Postage, 8 ¢ extra

Two - Tone Ensemble

Clever utilization of contrast

Ing leathers at once stamps this

Underarm Purse as newest of the

new . Smooth Calf combines with

cross grain Sheep in a striking

effect.Moire lined with strong

metal
frame. Mirror. Size,

about 4 % 2 by 9 Inches .

47 E 1526
-Tan ..

47 E 1527

Black
2.50

Postage, 8¢ extra

Exquisitely Made
For Hard Service

A Purse for the gentlewoman- Morocco Goatskin - a splendid

perfect in taste , conservative, wearing leather that cleverly simu

smart, with a charming color noté lates the more costly varietles at &

In its enamel clasp . You'd invari- fraction of the cost. A well liked

ably call it " expensive looking " If conservative Purse in envelope style

you didn't know how very moder- with the addition of a long handle

ately we have priced it. Beautlfully most convenient for shopping. It

lined with leather and molre, with sports a gay enamel clasp and is moire

separate pockets for its mirror and lined. Inside pocket on strong nickel

coin purse. Roomy inside pocket finished metal frame. Separate

on strong metal frame. Size, about mirror in another roomy pocket.

5 by 9 inches .

Size , about 512 by 842 inches.

47 E 1533
47 E 1529

Black Pin Sealorly ..
Black only .

Postage , 10¢ extra
Postage , 10¢ extra

$2.50

$ 1.98

$ 4.95 $ 1.98

A tremendously chic combination of

Morocco and Call. Molre lined with

swinging coin purse on a metalframe

and separate mirror. A purse to lend

an air ofelegance . Size, about 6 %4 by

84 Inches .
4Z E 1523 Black ...

$ 4.98

47 E 1524

Browo .

4.98

Posta
ge, 10 ¢ extra

An exact replica of Chanel's

success - the large Pouch Bag of

heavy,soft leather. Of Steerhide
splendid for wear . Full moire

lined with coin purse on metal

frame. Attached mirror. Size,

--Blue ...

47 E 1544 - Black 4.98

Postage , 10 € extra

For Milady's Toilette

Everything for milady's toilette in thischarming

guise! A very swagger case of lizard grained

Keratol, in an attractive style. Full sizemirror

and completely equipped vanity tray even to the

diminutive whisk broom ! Lower compartment

with a coin purse . Of course , lock and key.

Size, about 5 by 10 Inches. $2.98
47 E 1536-Black .

47 E 1537

Brown ,
2.98

Postage, 8c extra

Imported Sheepskin in shaded A very decorative Purse , elaborate

antique finish , richlytooled . Leath - ly tooled. Flaphas hand laced edges.

er lined flap . Inside pocket on ol imported Sheepskin in brown an

strong metal frame. Separate tique effect. Leather faced and moire

mirror. Size , about5 by 8/4 Inches. lined . Mirror and coin purse. Size ,

47 E 1514
6 by 84/4 inches .

Postage, 8 ¢ extra
Postage , 8 ¢ extraabout7 b , 2binubes.$4.98

Shaded btownonly. $ 2.48 about 1 69394 Ercben only$2.98

Purses for the Kiddies

E
t

B
u
m
u

R
U
L
E
D

o
n
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Smart !

Underarm Style

There's chicconservative but un

questioned in this attractive version

of the popular Underarm Purse. Of

cross grained Sheepskin in a lovely

shade of tan , embossed in blending

shades of brown. Moire lined and fitted

with & large inside compartment on a

metal frame and separate mirror. A

deeldedlyout of the ordinary value at

this price . Size , about 5 by 9 inches.

47 E 1519
Tan only

Postage, 8 ¢ extra

The little lady of fashion wil

approve this swaggerBag of em

bossed Sheepskin . The tooled

flap conceals a real vanity mirror !

Tussah lined . Size, 5 by 4 inches ,

47 E 1562- Brown .
Postage , 8¢ extra

Chic !

Leather Laced Cowhide

Decidedly smart large Underarm

Purse of cross grained Cowhide, richly

embossed and tinted in gay tones.

Leather lined flap with hand laced

edges , lend an unmistakably exclu

sive air . Strong metal frame inside

compartment . Separate pockets hold

mirror and coin purse . Size , about 5

by 9/4 inches.

47 E 1521 - Tan only.

Postage, 8€ extra

Under the arm it goes -just like Large mirror, powderbox and lip stick !

mother's ! And very chie , too , is the nottomention the gold Keratol coin purse ,

gay red of this Envelope Purse.

Or Of embossed Keratol in red or blue. Size,

Keratol, elaborately embossed . Inside about 3/4 by 6 % 2 inches .

pocketon a strong metal frame. Mirror. 47 E 1556- Red .
$ 1.15

Size , about 312 by 6 inches. 47 E 1557

49 ¢
47 E 1550 --Řed only

Blue ..
1.15

Postage, 8¢ extra
Postage , 8 ¢ extra

Quite the Mode

To be in the mode,
Pouch Style

small fashionables carry A gay little Pouch Bag of

their purses in the hand Sheepskin - gray with vivid

or under the arm ! Very green trimmings. Silk cords

smart is this of embossed for pipings and the handle .

heepskin - complete Lined with brocaded crepe

with mirror, inside pock- with a clever little mirror

et on metal frame and top attached . Size , about 4/2

strap . Size , about 3/2 by by 5 inches .

6 inches .

47 E 1560

47 E 1554

$ 1.65

$3.25

$ 1.65

Sidelights of the Mode

The smart accessory so dear to

the heart of Fashion ! Here is

just the Purse to lend clever ac

cent to your chic new costume.

The Matter of Values

And when it comes to value,

we're sure you will find it here .

They are expensive looking buc

moderately priced at Ward's .

Brownonly $ 1.25
Gray with Green.98 ¢

Postage , 8c extra
Postage . 8é extra

TOLSTE 18
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Fine Gloves meEssential to a Smart Toilette !

Good Quality

Imported Lamb

$225
$345

35 E 5051 -Black.

35 E 5052 - Brown .

35 E 5053 - Beaver ,

35 E 5054 Gray.

SIZES : 6 , 614 , 6% .

6%, 7 , 744,742,7 % , 8 .

State size wanted.

Postage, per pair , 4 ¢ extra

Women's Imported lambskin

(kid ) Dress Gloves of excellent

quality. They feature the French

turnover cuffs which are proving

the favored mode this season .

Cuffs are embroidered in pretty

contrasting color andhave pink

ed , scalloped edges. Heavily em

broldered backs. Pique sewn

seams. One clasp fastener. You

will be well pleased with the qual

ity which we are offering at this

very moderate price.

Our Finest

French Kid

35 E 5035–
Black .

35 E 5036

Beaver.

35 E 5037 - Dark Tan .

35 E 5038-Mode.

35 E 5039 - Gray.

SIZLS : 6,6 %4,672,6 % ,7,7 %4,7 % ,

74. 8. State size wanted .

Postage,per pair, 4 ¢ extra

Our best French kid Gloves

fine quality that you willbe proud to

wear. They are an exclusive new

design , Imported direct by us from

France, and are smardly styled and

correctiy fitted in the famous French
Inel Made with scalloped turn

uver cuits embroidered in contrasting

colors . Three rows of heavy silk

embroidery on backs to match , Pique

sew seams. One clasp fastener at
wriet

$ 298

o
s
w
e

c
i
a
u

Unlined Silk Lined

Franco Kid - Imported Quality

$ 169

Genuine French Kid

Fine Imported Quality

E 5025-Black, 35 5028-Beaver .

E 5026-Beige. 5029 - Russet (Medium Tan ).

E 5027 - Wood (Light Tan ) .
SIZES: 6,6/ 4 , 6 % ,"6 % . 7, 744.742 , 744 , 8. State size wanted .

Postage, per pair . 4c extra

Fine kid Glovesimporteddirectfrom France, with smartness of style,

perfectionof fit and finish characteristic of French made gloves. Their

fashionable turnover cuffs arekidfaced and embroidered in contrasting

color. Three rowsof embroideryon backs in colors to match . Pique

sewn seams. One clasp fastenerat wrist. Because they fit so beauti

fully andgive to the hands that desired graceful appearance, you will

delight inwearing them . Colors were chosen from this fall's most

popular new shades.

$ 195 $ 225
35 E 5095-Brown. 121 - Brown.

35 E 5096 -- Biack . 5122 -Black ,

35 E 5097 - Gray . 35 E5123 Gray.

SIZES : 6 , 672 , 7 , 742 , 8, State size wanted .

Postage , per pair, 4¢ extra

English cut one-clasp Gloves of good quality cape leå ther ,

A serviceable quality of goodweight which many women pre
fer for wear with street clothes. Full outseam sewn .Three

rows of embroidery on backs . A smart, practical choice for

fall and winter .

NHappy Thought
Christmas

35 E 5014 - Black. 35 E 5020 - Tan .

5 E 5016 - White. 35 E 5022 Gray.

5018 - Brown. 35 E 5023 - Beaver.

SIZES: 6 , 6 % , 6 % , 6 % , 7 , 744,742 , 74 , 8 .

State sizewanted .

Postage, per pair , 4 ¢ extra

Every woman needs at least one pair of two-elasp Gloves

for practicaleveryday wear. Our Franco kid gloves aremade

of an excellentquality imported lambskin that is servieeable

as well asgood looking. That is why so many of our customers

have beenbuying this game brand for years. Overseam sewn.

Parispointstitchingon backs. Colors tomatch this season's

most popular costume shades.

Fine Quality

Real Kidskin

35 E 5031
Black .

35 E 5032
Beaver.

5 E 5033 --Mode.
5 E 5034-Gray.

SIZES: 6 , 614,62 , 6% ,

7 , 744,742,7 % , 8 .

State size wanted .

Postage, per pair,4 ¢ extra
Imported byus fromEu

rope, these Gloves are of

extra Ane quality suitable

for dress wear . Made ofbest

grade real kidskin with flared

turnover cuffs attractively

embroidered in contrasting
colors, Inside of cuff is faced

with kid . Embroidered backs .

Pique sewn seams.

$318 $ 248m
n

Glo
ves

How To Order

Women's Gloves

It is easy to get well

fitting Gloves froni

Ward's. Just pass a

tape measure around

your hand over the

knuckles. Draw it

closely but not too

tightly . The number
ofinches around your

hand is the size

glove you wear. Never

order gloves too small.

If your hand measures

larger than a regular
size , order the next

larger size. For ex

am ple , if your hand

measures 658 inches

order size 7.

Imported Cape

Washable

35E 5056
Black .

35 E 5057

Willow ( Buff ) .

35 E 5058 - Caracul(Beige ).

35 E5059 - Blonde.

SIZES : 6, 6 % , 7 , 742.8.
State size wanted .

Postage, perpair, 4 ¢ extra

Soft, pliable Gloves that may

be washed . Made of imported

cape leather . Attractively styled ,
yet very practical, they feature

smart turnover bandalette cuffs

in contrasting color trimmed

with perforated leather bands

new this season . Pique sewn

seams. Three rows of embroidery

on backs. One clasp fastener .

Imported Chamois Fabric These Gloves Are Washable

A
c
e

Attractive Style

$ 139 with French $ 125
These French $ 125
Cuffs are

Daintily Scalloped

Looking and $ 100 Featuring Cuffs

896 Chamois Fabric69
Double Woven For

Winter Comfort

35 E 5681 - Brown.

35 E 5682 - Beaver

35 E 5683 - Gray .

35 E 5684 - Mode.

SIZES : 6,6/2 , 7, 712 , 8 , 8 % .

State size wanted.

Postage, per pair , 3 ¢ extra

Truplex chamols fabric (of dou

ble thickness woven into one

labrie) is used for these Gloves.

Imported. Smart turnover cuffs

beautifully embroidered in con

trasting color . Three rows of

fancy stitching on backs. Fully

shrunk . Washable .

Cuffs

35 E 5676 - Brown .

35 E 5677-Beaver.

35 E 5678-Mode.

35 E 5679-Gray.

35 E 5680 - Sand .

SIZES : 6 , 692 , 7 , 742, 8, 8%.
State size wanted .

Postage, per pair, 3 ¢ extra

Fine imported chainois fabric

Gloves with scalloped flare cuffs

trimmed in latest style contrast

Ing embroidery Cults are dou

ble.
Embroidered backs. Pre

shrunk ,

35 E 5671 - Brown.

35 E 5672 -- Beaver.

35 E 5673 - Mode.

35 E 5674 -Gray.

35 E 5675-Sand.

SIZES : 6 , 6 % , 7 , 742 , 8, 872 .
State size wanted .

Postage, per pair , 3 ¢ extra

A particularly attractive style

Glove of imported chamoisfabric,

fully shrunk . French cuffs are

double , prettily scalloped and
embroidered in contrasting color .

Fancy stitched backs. One clasp .

Yet Most Practical

E 5666 - Brown .
35 E 5567-Beaver.

35 E 5668 Mode.

35 E 5569 Gray.

35 E 5670-Sand.

SIZES : 6 ,62, 7, 712 , 8, 84% .
State size wanted .

Postage, per pair , 3¢ extra

Fully shrunk chamois fabric

Gloves. Popular French turnover

cuffs, double for extra wear and

smartly scalloped . Contrasting

color stitched Fancy stitched

backs to match . One clasp .

with Cut Out

Pattern

35 E 5661 -Brown

35 E 5662- Beaver.

35 E 5663 - Mode.

35 E 5664-Gray.

35 E 5865-Sand.

SIZES : 6 , 6/2 , 7 , 742 , 8, 8%.
State size wanted .

Postage, per pair, 3 ¢ extra

Imported chamois fabric Gloves

with scalloped turnover French

cuffs which are double . Cuffs are

embroidered and have contrasting

color cut out pattern . Embrol

dered backs. Washable .

35 E 5651 - .

35 E 5652 - Beaver .

35 E 5653 - Mode .

35 E 5654 - Gray .

35 E 5655 - Sand .

SIZES : 6 , 6 , 7 , 73, 8, 84% .

State size wanted .

Postage, per pair , 3c extra

Though low in price, these

chamois fabric Gloves are good

looking and serviceable . French

turnover cuffs have deep scallops

and new high color embroidery

pattern , Embroideredbacka,

Washable .

454 794

Medium Weight

Heavy Weight

Chamois Fabric

Chamois Fabric
35 E 5541

35 E 5518
Beaver .

Mode.
35 E 5542-Black.

35 E 5519–
35 E 5543 - Mode.

Gray.
35 E 5544-Gray.

35 E 5520-Beaver.
35 E 5545 - Brown .

35 E 5522 - Brown.
SIZES: 6 , 62 , 7 , 712 , 8, 842,9.

35 E 5523 - Black .
State size wanted .

SIZES: 6,6 /2 , 7,772,8,842,9.
Postage, per pair, 3 ¢ extra

Strap Wrist Style
State size wanted.

Our best quality two-clasp im

Postage, per pair, 36 extra 35 E 5507 - Brown .
35 E 5510 - Beaver . ported chamois fabric Gloves.

Imported chamols fabric Gloves 35 E 5503 - Mode. 35 E 5511 -Black .
Made of soft , velvety fully shrunk

in the popular two-clasp style, so 35 E 5509 -Gray.
material which gives a finer , more

practical for general wear. Made SIZES : 6 , 612 , 7, 72 , 8, 8 , 9, State size wanted . closely woven appearance and

with a soft velvety finis which Postage, per pair, 3 ¢ extra
means that these gloves can be

closely resemblessuede leather Velvet finished chamois fabric Dress Gloves of fine imported washed repeatedly without losing

but offered at a price which is a quality. Fully shrunk , so that they may be washed repeatedly their shape. Fancy two- tone em

mere fraction of what you would without losing their shape. Three rows of heavy contrasting broidered " backs. Well made in

pay for a real suede leather glove. color embroidery on backs. Extra length wrists with adjust- every detail and carefully sized to

Double draw backs . able strap fastener . fit correctly.

Imported Chamois Fabric

954

4754 Montgomery
Ward & Co.s Fall and Winter

Catalogue
, 1916-27
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Women'sLined Gloves

WarmLeather $ 148
$ 259 Strap Wrist Style

Fleece Lined

Sports Gloves

35 E 5170 - Brown only.

SIZES: Small (6 ) ; medium (7) : large (8) .

State size wanted . Postage, per pair , 3c extra

Women's attractive looking , warm sports

Gloves of serviceable cape leather , Striped cuffs,

knit from wool yarns, are extra long and large

enough to fit comfortably over coat sleeves .

Warm fleece lining.

35 E 5187 - Brown. 35E 5183 - Black .
SIZES : 6,6 %2, 7 , 742 , 8 , 8V2 . State size.

Postage, per pair, 4c extra

Better grade, selected quality cape leather

than is usually found in Gloves at this price.

Warm fleece lining. Extra long wrist with ad

justable strap fastener. Outséam sewn . Warm

but notbulky in appearance.

Fleece Lined $175 $ 425 Imported Cape
Cape Leather

35 E 5142 - Brown .

35 E 5143

SIZES: 6 , 6 % , 7, 742 , 8 , 812. State size .

Postage, per pair , 3c extra

Soft pliable cape leather Gloves. Their

warm fleece lining makes them a practical

choice for winter wear. Three rows of

stitching on backs. One clasp fastener . In

Beam sewn . Dressy in appearance, warm

and very serviceable.

Chic Parisian Style

So Popular

This Season

$469Fur Trimmed $ 189

Fur Lined

35 E 5163 - Brown only.

SIZES : 6.672 , 7 , 742 , 8 , 872 .
State size wanted .

Postage, per pair , 4 ¢ extra

For dresswear or for driving, women will

appreciatethewarmthandcomfort of these

fine quality heavy cape leather Gloves .Strap

wrist style, lined throughout with softrab
bit fur. Extra long wrist with adjustable

strap fastener. Paris point stitchingon
backs. Serviceable as well as good looking.

Fleece Lined

Jersey Fabric

Brown ,

35 15149 -Black.

SIZES : Small (6 ) ; medium ( 7 ) ;

large ( 8 ) . State size wanted .

Postage, per pair, 2 ¢ extra

Inexpensive, and splendidforevery

day wear. Thewarmfleece lining pro

vides ample protection against the cold .

Black fur trimming at wrists , Fancy

stitching on backs. One clasp fastener.

59¢Suede Leather

35 E 5144 -- Brown only ,

SIZES: 6 ,62, 7 , 712 , 8, 8 .

State size wanted .

Postage, per pair, 3 ¢ extra

Women'svelvet finish suede leather

dress Gloves. Made with a warm fleece

lining, they are a practical choice for

cold weather wear . Inseam sewn . Fur

trimmed wrists . One clasp fastener .

An unusually good investment in win

ter comfort,

35 E 5160 - Brown . 35 E 5161 - Light Beaver.

SIZES : 6,642, 7 , 79, 8, 8/2 . State sizewanted .

Postage, per pair ,4¢ extra

When you see the smart style and theexcellent quality
of leather used for these Gloveswe know you will consider

themone of thebest values you have ever purchased .They

aremade of soft, pliable imported capeskinwithseamless
knitlining for added warmth . The extra longflare cuff is

fur lined and canbe worn turned down in chio Parisian

fashion it desired . Full outseamsewn. Serviceable weight

but not at all bulkyinappearance. Many women likethem
for drivingas wellasdresswear .

SkatingGloves

Warm All Wool

$ 100 $135
$ 123 984

69

90 Per Cent Wool- Brushed Finish

35 .be
5240-Black, 356534 = &xford Gray.

Silk and

35 E 5192 - Brown . Wool
35 E 5193 Camel .

35 E 5194 Silver Gray. 35 E 5197 - Brown Heather .
35 E 51 95 White .

35 E 5198 - Camel.

SIZES: Small (6 ) ; medium ( 7 ) ; 35 E 5199 - Medium Gray.
large (8 ). State size wanted . SIZES: Small (6 ) ;medium ( 7 ) :
Postage , per pair , 34 extra large ( 8 ) . State size wanted .

Finequality AllWoolGauntlets. Postage, per pair , 3¢ extra

Seamless knit full fashioned fingers A little dressier than most knit

fit mueh better than those of the Gloves. High grade silk and pure

average glove . Cuffs have fancy wool. Fancy cuffs embroidered in

contrasting patterns and are contrasting colors. May be worn

especially large and roomy. Brush- turned down oras Illustrated ., Full
ed finish .

fashioned fingers.

-Brown

Heather.

SIZES : Small (6 ) ; medium ( 7); large ( 8 ) . State size .

Postage, per pair , 2c extra

A wonderful value in good qualityseamless knit Gauntlets

for women . Made of 90 per cent wool witha small percentage

of cotton added to insure good wear. Fullfashioned fingers
fit snugly - much more so than the fingers of the average

knit gloves. Large roomy cuffs pull on comfortably over your

coat sleeves. Supplied in wantedcolors to matchthissea
son's sports clothes. Soft brushed finish .

Best

All Wool All Wool

Fancy Cuffs 35 E 5262 - Brown Heather.
35 E 5263-Camel .

35 E 5257 - Brown . 35 5284 -- Beaver Heather.

35 E 5258 - Camel . SIZES : Small (6 ); medium ( 7) ;

35E 5259 - Silver Gray. large (8) . State size wanted .

SIZES : Small (6 ) ; medium ( 7) ; Postage , per pair , 3c extra

large (8) . State size wanted , Ourbestquality,All Wool Skat

Postage, per pair , 3 ¢ extra ing Gauntlets. Knit from extra

French flare cuffs with pretty high grade yarns and have a soft

contrasting , color design add & brushed finish . Full fashioned

touch of style to these warm seam- fingers fit comfortably, Roomy

less knit Gloves. Fine quality All cuffs are large enough to goover
Wool. Brushed finish , Full fash- coat sleeves and have fancy con

ioned fingers. Very stylish . trasting color stripes . Seamless .

$ 298
118 556

484
All 896Jersey Fabric

872 .

Fur Lined
Fleece Lined

35 E 5181
Brownonly . 35 E 5168

SIZES: 6,612 , 7 , 742 , Brown only . 35 E 5167 -
8,8 % . State size. SIZES: 6,672,7,742,8, Brown only .

Postage, pair , 4 ¢ extra
SIZES : Small (6 ) ; me

State size wanted . dium ( 7 ) , large ( 8) .

Soft pliable imported Postage , per pair , 3¢ ex . State size wanted .

cane leather Mittens . Fur trimmed wrists add Postage, per pair , 4¢

Suitable for motoring to the attractiveness of Good quality Jersey fab

and cold weather wear. these soft cape leather Mit- ric Mittens, serviceable as

Warm rabbit fur lining. tens. A warm fleece lining well as warm . Fleece lined .

Extra long wrist with adds to their comfort, Fur trimmed wrists . One

adjustable strap fas - Three rows of stitching on clasp fastener. Fancy

tener , backs. One clasp fastener. I stitched backs.

All Leather Driving Gauntlets

Unlined Fleece Lined

$ 189 $ 198

35 E 5125 - Brown. 35 E 5184 - Brown .

135 E 5127-Black. 35 E5186 - Black ,

SIZES : 6, 642 , 7 , 712 , 8 , 8/2 , State size .

Postage, per pair, 5 ¢ extra

These Gauntlets have long been a favorite

women who drive because the quality of

cape rather is so unusuallygood. They are made

with large folding cufts which fit smoothly over
coat sleeves . Adjustable strap at wrist.

696

Part Worsted
A11

Part Wool
35 E 5394

Wool
Blackonly.5250-Black .

Brown . SIZES :Medium ( 7) ;
35 E 5245-Black . large (8) . State size .

35 E 5247 - Brown.
SIZES : Small (6 ): Postage , per pair, 2cex.

Sizes :Small (6) ; me
medium ( 7 ); large (8).

There is nothing more

dium (7) : large ( 8) .
State size wanted . comfortable and warm in

State size wanted . Postage , per pair , 2¢ ex. cold weather thana shug

Postage , per pair , Though low in price, pair of knit Mittens.

3¢ extra these fancy knit worsted These are double knit

Our best knit Glovesface Gloves are warm from fine quality wool

for women . Fine quality and will give good service, worsted and cotton

pure wool worsted . Full Close fitting double knit yarns. Fancyopen work

fashioned fingers . Fancy wrists. A very service- backs. Close fitting knit
backs. able glove . wrists .

Infants' and Children's Mittens

856 15$ 456 354 39 Peuble 21 434
Cape Double Part Fancy Long Jersey

Leather Knit Wool Knit KnitCuffs Fabric

35 E 5624 - Red . 35 E 5575 - Red . 35 E 5586 - Brown , 35 E 5580 - Red .
35E 5520 - Brown only . 35 E 5570 - Dlack . 35 E 5525 -Camel Tan. 35 E 5576 White , 35 E 5587-Camel. 35 E 5581 - Brown . 35 E 5621 - Brown only.
SIZES :1to 5 years . 35 E 5571 -White , 35 E 5626 - Brown. 35 E 5577 Navy Blue. 35 E 5588 - Red . SIZES : 1 to 5 years .35 E 5584-White.

35 E 55 72-Navy Blue.State age wanted . SIZES: 1 to 5 years . 35 E 5578 - Brown . 35 E 5589 -White. SIZES : 1 to 5 years . State age wanted .

Postage , per pair, 3c extra 35E5574 --Red. State age wanted . SIZES : 1 to 5 years . SIZES : 1 to 5 years . State age wanted . Postage , per pair , 2c extra

These fine little Mittens SIZES: 1 to 5 years. Postage, per pair , 2c extra State age wanted . State age wanted .
Postage, per pair , 2c extra Warm little fleece lined

of soft pliable cape leather State age wanted . Pretty Gauntlet style Mit- Postage, per pair , 2c extra Postage, per pair , 2c extra Comfortable double knit Mittensof serviceable Jersey

havea nicewarmsoft fleece Postage, pair , 2 ¢ extra tens that are snugly warm. Dainty little Mittens dou- Double knitfrom wool mixed cotton Mittensmade with fabric . Black fur trimming at

Ining . Blac fur trimming at Serviceable Mittens for Knit from wool mixed yarns ble knit in fancy stiteh from yarns and made with a soft & soft cotron lining . The wrists. Fancy stitching on
wriste . One clasp fastener . little tots priced very low . Soft brushed finish . Lining mercerized cotton yarns . brushed finish , these little Gaunt- extra long cuffs can be backs. Mothers prefer them

An excellent quality that is Double knit from sturdy also brushed for additional Finished with
knit cord to go lets are surprisingly warm . turned down, as illustrated , for children because they

suitable for dress wear. cotton yarns . comfort . Fancy striped cuffs . around the neck . Satin bows. Brushed lining . Large cuffs . to give added protection . give such excellent service .

CIES 185We Guarantee a Saving on Everything You Buy
308 30



Men's Gloves

Correct Styles

SuperiorQuality
Unlined

Washable Cape
Fine

Quality

$ 235
How to Order Gloves

35 E 7052 - Brown .

35 E 7055-Gray .
35E 1054 - Light Beaver. 35 E 7057 - Black .
SIZES : 7 , 8 , 872 ,9,942, 10 , 1072. State size

wanted .

Postage, per pair, 4c extraOur best quality unlíned Dress Gloves. Made of
fine

chrome tanned
imported cape leather. One clasp style

with
spearpoint

stitching on backs.
Outseam sewn . These

gloves are
washable.

Import
ed

Cape Leathe
r

Unlined $189 Silk Lined $ 215

Cadet Sizes $ 235 ShortFingers

It is easy to get well fitting

Gloves from Ward's . Pass tape

measure around the hand over

knuckles. Draw it closely but not

too tight . The number of inches

is the correct size to order for dress
gloves. For work gloves , add

quarter inch .

C

35 E 7053 - Brown only .SIZES : 72, 8 ,872 , 9, 912. State size wanted .

Postage, per pair. 4 ¢ extra

35 E 7021-Gray.

35 712
Brown ,

35 E 7022 - Black .

35 712
5

Gray.

35 E 702
3
--Brown . 35 E 712

6 - Black .

SIZE
S : 742,8

.872
, 9 , 91/2 , 10, 102. State size want

ed .

Posta
ge

, perpair, 4c extraEngli
sh

cut medi
um weigh

t
Dress Glov

es for men. Your

choic
e of unlin

ed
or silk lined glove

s
. Made of long weari

ng

impor
ted

cape leath
er - very soft and pliabl

e
. Have fancy

two tone embro
idere

d
backs, and are insea

m
sewn . One

clasp faste
ner. This glove is sure to give good servi

ce and is

price
d
unusu

ally
low.

Give Him

Gloves for

Christmas
O

O

Silk Lined

Fine Quality Cape

Truplex

Chamois Fabric

Soft Suede Leather

Genuine Arabian Mocha

$ 289
Silk 379

$

Fine Quality Soft Buckskin

$ 298
$198 Silk, $239

lined$ 325

$ 100

35 .
2129 - Brown ,

E 7130-Light Beaver ,

Ē 7131 - Gray.

7132 - Black .

SIZES: 7% , 8, 87 , 9, 94 ,
10, 101. State sizewanted .

Postage , per pair , 4 ¢ extra

Extra fine quality silk lined

Dress Glovesof soft pliable im

ported cape. One clasp style;

spearpoint stitching on back .

Outseam sewn. You will like

these high grade gloves.

Lined

35 E 7080 — Gray. 35 E 7140_Gray.

35 E 7081 - Beaver. 35 E 7141 - Beaver .

SIZES : 742 , 8 , 8 , 9 , 9 , 10 , 1042 .

State size wanted .

Postage, per pair , 4c extra

Stylish and handsome Dress Gloves for

men . Your choice of either unlined or silk

lined gloves . Made of genuine Arabian

Mocha; — soft and velvety in finish — yet

these gloves will stand a surprising amount

of hard service . Full outseam sewn. Fancy

embroidered back . One clasp fastener .

35E7060 - Gray. 35 E 7061 - Tan .

SIZES : 71 , 8 , 82,9, 9 % , 10 , 1012 .
State size wanted .

Postage, per pair, 4 ¢ extra

Buckskin Gloves for men are very dressy and
will be popular this season . Thesehandsome
street gloves are made of first quality velvet finish

buckskin , genuineoildressed . Unlined . Full out

seam sewn. One claspfastener. Fancy two- tone

embroidered back . Our price is very low forthese
gloves, as theyare of thefinest materialsin the

season's newest shades.

Un

lined Lined

35 E 7010 - Gray . 35 E 7036 — Gray.

35 E 7012 — Brown . 35 E 7038 — Brown .

SIZES : 742 , 8 , 8/2 , 9, 99 , 10, 10 % .
State size wanted .

Postage, per pair , 46 extra

A most unusual value. Made of chrome

tanned suede leather - has a velvet like

finish , and is very soft and pliable. Un

lined - or lined witha good grade of silk ,
Inseam sewn . Embroidered backs fin

ished with three rows of fancy stitching

in two - tone effect. One clasp fastener.

7003-Gray.

SIZES : 742, 8 , 8 , 9, 942 , 10,

10 % 2 . State size wanted .

Postage, per pair, 3 ¢ estra

Imported Gloves for men . Mart

of Truplex double woven chamol

fabrica suede ke fabric that

closely resembles real chamos

These gloves will give excellen

wear . Spearpoint stitching

backs . Unlined . Washable.

very special value.

Fleece Lined Cape

$ 149
$ 198

Mohair Lined Capeskin

Strap Wrist Fastener

$ 189
35 E 7162 - Brown . 35 E 7163 — Black .

SIZES : 8 , 8/2 , 9 , 97 , 10 , 10 % .

State size wanted ,

Postage , per pair, 3¢ extra

Men's warm mohair lined Dress Gloves.

Made of serviceable cape leather that is soft

and pliable and very long wearing. Half

outseam sewn . Fancyembroidered back . Full

length wrist with adjustable leather wrist

strap. These are splendid gloves for cold

weather wear. Youshould take advantageof
this remarkable offer .

$ 169 Fleece Lined
Strap Wrist Style

35

Imported Cape

Seamless

KnitLined $298
351 .35€ 157_Brown .

Soft Suede

Leather

35 - .7154 - Gray .

SIZES: 8,8 , 9, 9 , 10 , 10% .
State size wanted.

Postage :per paira34 ertra
Soft finishsuede leather Dress Gloves

for men . Lined with a good quality fleece

lining . Fancy two -tone embroidered backs.

One clasp fastener .

E 7150 - Brown ,

sizes: 8,8 % , 9 , 9 % , 10, 10% ,
11. State size wanted .

Postage, per pair, 3 ¢ extra

Men's warm feece lined cape

leatherDress Gloves - suitable for

winter wear . Half outseam sewn .

Paris point stitching on backs.

Very neat,warm and dressy.

SIZES : 8 , 82, 9 , 942 , 10 , 102 .

State size wanted .

Postage, per pair, 3¢ extra

Fleece lined Gloves for men. Made of

fine domestic cape leather . Smooth fin

ished and very pliable. Have adjustable

strap at wrist. Half outseam sewn .

71 75-Black.

Sizes: 142, 8,8 % , 9,942 , 10 , 104
State size wanted .

Postage, per pair , 4¢ extra

Our best quality, seamless

wool lined cape leather Gloves. TW

tone embroidery on back . One elas

fastener . Full outseam sewn . A

unusual bargain at our low price .

S
M

$ 125 $575 Fur Lined Cape Leather GlovesFleece Lined Cape Mittens

35 E 7465 - Brown only . One full size only.
Postage, per pair, 4¢ extra

Men's warm Dress Mittens. Soft finished cape leather , with
heavyfleece lining. Close fitting elastic web wrists add to their
warmthand comfort. Splendid mitts for general wear . Inseam

sewn. Will fit the average man .

35 € 7196 - Brown only .
SIZES : 742 , 8 , 8 , 9 , 912 , 10 , 1012. State size wanted .

Postage, per pair , 4 ¢ extra

Imported cape leather Dress Gloves, lined throughout with
warm blue rabbit fur . Paris point stitching on backs. These

are our finest quality fur lined dress gloves for men .

VOD
325 $48

Rabbit Lined

Cape Leather

35 E 7192-Brown only.

SIZES : 8 , 87, 9 , 9 % , 10 , 1012 .
State size wanted .

Postage , per pair, 5¢ extra

Men's Dress Gloves of fine soft cape

leather ; full lined with warm rabbit fur

-these gloves will keep your hands

warm on the coldest days. Full outseam

sewn. Fancy back . One clasp fastener.

Our price is extremely low for gloves

of this quality.

$279

Lamb Lined

Leather

35 E 7185 - Brown only.

SIZES : 8 , 87 , 9 , 99 , 10 , 10 % .
State size wanted

Postage , per pair , 5¢ extra

Warm , serviceable Gloves for men

no need for cold hands this Wir

Fully lined with fine lamb pelt. M

of soft velvety finish imported leath

They are very long wearing andcu

fortable . Outseam sewn. Extra len

wristwith adjustable leather strap

unusually good value- order

gloves now for the cold weather .

$ 450Lamb Lined Cape Mittens
35 E 7469 -- Brown only.

SIZES : 8 , 8/2 , 9 , 92, 10 , 1042 , 11. State size wanted .

Postage, per pair, 5€ extra

Smooth finished cape leather Mittens, lined with soft wooly

lamb pelt, that is extra warm and cozy . Close fitting wrists.

Lamb Lined - Strap Wrist
35 E 7186 - Brown only .

SIZES : 8 , 8/2 , 9 , 92 , 10 , 10 %. State size wanted .

Postage, per pair , 5¢ extra

Men's imported velvet finish , cape leather Dress Mittens.
Lined with soft lamb pelt. Outseam sewn . Extra length wrist.
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Men !Here'sWinter DrivingComfort

215

OVE. Lamb Lined One-Finger Mitten

ack

Wanted

$469 Strap Wrist Horsehide Driving Gloves

Lamb' $469
enn.
vite alls Lined $289

Mohair Lined

$189

Lamb Lined Horsehide

$459

35 E 7243 - Black only.

SIZES : 8,872 , 9,942 , 10 , 10% , 11.State size wanted .

Postage, per pair , 6 ¢ extra

These genuine horsehide Mittens for men

are lined throughout with warm fleecy lamb

pelt - one of the warmest linings thatcan be

used . They are of fine soft quality not

affected byheatorwater. Extra lengthwrist

with adjustable leather strap. Outseamsewn .

You can not purchase amitten that will give

better service . When you see them , you will

say our price is unusuallylow for this quality.

35E 7245 - Black only.

SIZES : 8,8 % , 9, 92, 10 , 1072 , 11.State size wanted .

Postage , per pair ,6
c extra

Extra quality one- finger Driving Mittens

you may be sure of warm hands in the coldest

weather if you wear them . Many men find

thisone -finger style very handy for driving,
Made ofsoft pliable horsehide leather and

lined throughout with warm lamb pelt. Not

affected byheat or water . Outseam sewn . Full

length wrist with adjustable leather strap

fastener . These areour finest one - finger mittens

-theywill give you long satisfactory service .

€
35 E 7287

35 E 7289 - Brown .
-Black .

SIZES: 8 ,8/2 , 9 , 9 % , 10,10%, 11. State size wanted .

Postage, per pair, 6 € extra

Your choice of lamb or fleece lininginthese splendid quality

horsehide Driving Glovesfor men . Half outseam sewn. Adjust

able leather strap at wrist. Not at all bulky .

35 E 7241 - Black only.
SIZES : 8 , 9 , 10 , 11. State size .

Postage , per pair , 6c extra

Men's warm lined one-finger

Mittens of chrome tanned horse

hide will remain soft, even if

wet . Lined with mohair. Full

Wength wrist with adjustable

strap . Very durable. Saranac Buckskin

$339

Best Unlined Buckskin $ 269
les

Fabri
35 E 7260 - Gray only.

SIZES : 7% , 8, 8 % 2 ; 9 , 99 , 10 , 10% .

0

State size wanted .

Postage, per pair, 4 ¢ extra

Long wearing Drfying Gloves of velvet finish

(Plymouth ) buckskin . This leather is very soft

and pllable. Parispoint stitching on backs. One

dasp fastener . Inseam sewn. Unlined .

2

OurBestSaranacBuckskin

35E7258 - Tan only.

SIZES: 772 , 828 % , 9 , 9% , 10 , 10 % .
State size wanted .

Postage , per pair, 4¢ extra

Soft pliable , genuine Saranae grain buckskin

Driving Gloves . They will give youlongwear,

and are unusually fine in appearance . Full out

seam sewn. One clasp fastener . These are our

bestquality.

Smooth Grained

Saranac Buckskin

Fleece $ 298
2 .

Unlined $ 249 $239 :size wanted,

$ 148

Soft Indian Tan Buckskin

35 E 7259 - Indian Tan only.
SIZES: 8,8 % , 9, 942, 10, 1012 : State size wanted .

Postage , per pair , 4 ¢ extra

Soft, velvety finish Driving Gloves of Indian tan buckskin (elk

skin ). Unlined , and particularly suitable as a driving glove . One

The clasp style. Inseam sewn. Our price is unusually low .

Fleece Lined Buckskin

35E7263 - Gray only .

Postage, per pair , 4 ¢ extra
soit fleece lined Gloves made of Plymouth buckskin in a soft

velvety finish . This leather has been oil dressed. Flexibleunder

any conditions. One clasp fastener at wrist. This is one of our

most popular cold weather gloves.

SIZES: 742 , 8, 8/2 , 9, 942 , SIZES: 8, 8/2 , 9 , 942 10 ,
10 , 102. State sizewanted . 1042. State size wanted .

35 E 7261- Tan only. 35E 7262-Tan only.

Postage, per pair , 4¢ extra
Driving Gloves of genuine Saranac grain buckskin leather.

Smooth grain Saranaciswellknown for its great durability. Un

lined or lined with warm fleece . Inseam sewn. Paris point stitch

ing on backs. One clasp fastener .

DI
E

Our Big Leader DAVO
Cap

Lamb Lined Horsehide

24
$498

Fur Gauntlets $529
Cape Leather Palm

Back
Strong Horsehide

Taxi Drivers' $525
Mitten or Glove 145 lined $248 Eined $269

35 E 7227 - Black only .

SIZES : 8 , 8/2, 9 , 942 , 10 , 1072 , 11.
State size wanted .

Postage, per pair , 6¢ extra

Every motorist and driver who is out in

cold weather should have a pair of these high

grade Auto Gauntlets . We guarantee the quality ;

you would pay at least $6 for gloves like these

at most retail stores. Made of genuine chrome

tanned black horsehide they are not affected by

heat or moisture . Lined with soft warm lamb

pelt - firmly stitched so that it will not pull out.

Large flexible cuffs may be pulled comfortably

overan overcoatsleeve . Adjustable strap fasten

er at wrist.

357605
Z607 - Mitten. Black,

Gloves , Black .

One full size only .

Postage , per pair, 6 ¢ extra

Warm fleece lined gauntlet Mit

Tens or Gloves . Have heavy velour

heks which resemble für. Soft

durable cape leather palms. The

Tatuntlet cuff is large, roomy and

faced with strong corduroy.

35 E 7211- 35 E 7212

Black only .
Black only.

SIZES : 8 , 842 , 9, 942 , 10 , 102 ,
11. State size wanted .

Postage, per pair , 6 ¢ extra

Men's Driving Gloves made of

chrometannedhorsehide. Will re

main soft and pliable even after

exposure to heat or water. Adjust

able strap at wrist; large flexible

leather cuff.

Special

35 E 7235 -- Black only .
SIZES : 8 , 9 , 10 , 11. State size .

Postage, per pair , 6¢ extra

Full lamb liningmakes these big

chrome tanned horsehide Mittens

unusually warm . Suitable for any

driver who must be out in cold

weather . Unaffected by heat or

moisture. Adjustable leather strap

at wrist. Extra large cuffs.

Glove or Mitten

35E 7622 - Glove. Black only.
35 E 7624-Mitten . Black

only.

SIZES : 8 , 9, 10 , 11 , State size .

Postage , per pair , 6c extra

Black dog natural fur Gauntlets

ither glove or mitten style. Warm

!y lined with lamb pelt. Horsehide

leather palm . Extra large roomy

cuft. These gloves and mittens are

splendid for cold weather driving.

Worsted 98%
All Wool 89%

Mixed 596 696
$125

5 E7657_B
rown

Heather.

E7658 Oxford Gray,

7659 Black ,

SIZES : 8 , 9, 10, State size wanted.

Postage , per pair , 4 ¢ extra

Thesewarm , wool mixed Gloves

are anoth
er

example of

vurd's big values .

Warm brush fin

Seamless style with dose fitting

Hotele wrists . Full fashioned fingers.

35 E 7681 -Black .
35 E 7682-Brown Heather.

35 E 7683 - Oxford Gray .

SIZES: 8 , 9 , 10. State size wanted .

Postage , per pair , 4¢ extra

Full fashioned knit Gloves . Made from

select All Wool yarns . Seamless knit

throughout - the fingers fit smoothly and

comfortably. The good looking brushed

finish adds warmth and long wear. One

clasp fastener at wrist.

All Wool Mackinaw Mitten

35 E 7732 -Dark Patterns only.
One full size only . State size wanted .

Postage , per pair , 4 ¢ extra

Extra warm Mittens of All Wool mackinaw

cloth - will keep your hands warm and dry .

Fleece lined and interlined with windproof and

waterproof material. Durable knit wrists.

35 E 2664 - Black .
35 E 7665 Oxford Gray.

35 E 7666 - Brown.
SIZES : 8 , 9 , 10. State size wanted .

Postage , per pair , 4¢ extra

These popular knit Gloves for men

are made of All Wool worsted . They are

exceptionally long wearing and durable.

Knit rickrack pattern. Close fitting

double wrists . Full fashioned fingers

give a smooth even ft.

Warm

Double Knit

35 E 7685 -- Black .
35 E 7687 - Brown Heather.

SIZES : 8 , 9 , 10 , State size ,

Postage, per pair, 4¢ extra

Double knit and made from two

thicknesses of All Wool material.

These gloves are unusually comfort

able , as they are entirely seamless

and knit with full fashioned fingers .

One clasp fastener , Brushed finish .
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Strong Canvas Gloves and Mittens

LEATHER

PALM

MEDIUM

WEIGHT
HEAVY

WEIGHT
OUR HEAVIEST

WEIGHT

Special Value

35 E 7760 — Per pair . $ .39

3 pairs. $1.14 6 pairs ........ 2.23
One full size only .

Postage, pair, 2 ¢ extra ; 3 pairs , 4 ¢ : 6 pairs, 6¢ extra

Men's extra strong Work Gloyes, made of 8 -ounce striped

canton fannel (popularly known as canvas). To give extra

strength -- the palm , thumb and fingers are faced, and tipped

with strong. split cowhide leather All seams are strongly

sewn. Nap finish on inside . Close fitting , double knit wrists.

Excellent gloves for rough hard wear .

7-Ounce

Canton Flannel

35 E 7740

$ .353 pairs ..

6 pairs .. .68

12 pairs 1.33
One full size only.

Postage , 3 pairs, 4¢ extra ;

6 pairs, 64 : 12 pairs , 9 ¢ extra

A good value in popular Work

Gloves for men . Made of 7 -ounce

Eastern Canton flannel - strong

medium weight fabric -- and finished

with 8 soft nap on the inside . Full

and roomy, with double knit wrists .

All scams lockstitch sewn.

9 -Ounce

Canton Flannel

35 E 7744-
3 pairs $ .44

6 pairs . .85

12 pairs . 1.65
One full size only .

Postage, 3 pairs , 3c extra ;

6 pairs , 5¢ ; 12 pairs , 9c extra

Men's heavy weight Work Gloves .

Made of full weight 9 -ounce Eastern

Canton flannel . These are strongly

made for the man who requires a

fairly heavy glove . Have soft nap

finish on inside . Close fitting wrists .

All seams are lock stitched .

12-Ounce

Canton Flannel

35 E 7756
3 pairs.. $ .56

6 pairs .. 1.09

12 pairs. 2.15
One full size only .

Postage, 3 pairs , 36 extra;

6 pairs , 5¢ ; 12 pairs , 9¢ extra

Men , if you need an extra heavy

glove for rough , rugged wear, wo

recommend these extra heavy weight

Canton Flannel Gloves (popularly

called canvas) . Full and roomy, with

all seams lock stitched . Soft nap on

the Inside . Blue double knit wrist .

COM

FLEECED

JERSEY

LEATHER

PALM LEATHER

PALM

BEST QUALITY

TICKING

LEATHER

PALM

$ .52

1.00

$ .62

1.19
35 E 7752
3 pairs .......

6 pairs
Brown only . One full size ,

Postage , 3 pairs , 4c extra ;

6 pairs , 8 ¢ extra

Men's heavy weight Jersey

Work Gloves . Soft fleecy nap

on inside . Double knit wrist.

Palm Reinforced

with Leather

35 E 7761
Per pair $ .29

3 pairs .. .85

6 pairs 1.67

One fuii size only .

Postage, pair, 2 ¢ extra ;

3 pairs. 5 ° ; 6 pairs, 8c extra
Men's Work Gloves of strong

canton flannel (popularly known

as canvas ) . Palm , thumb and

fingers are faced with strong .

Eplit cowhide leather . Double

knit wrists .

35 E 7778
$ .49

3 pairs

6 pairs .. .96

1.9012 pairs .

One full size only .

Postage, 3. pairs, 4 ¢ extra ;
6 pairs , 9c: 12 pairs, 12€extra

Men's s -ounce Eastern Canton

fiannel ( canvas) gauntlet Work

Gloves . Soft nap finish on Inside.

Large roomy cuft. Seams strongly

sewn .

Palm Reinforced

with Leather

35 E 7782
Per pair $ .29

3 pairs .85

6 pairs 1.67
One full size only .

Postage, pair, 2c extra ;

6 pairs, ¢ extra
A serviceable split cowhide

facing on the palm , thumb and

fingers, gives these Gloves addi

tional strength , Medium weight

canton flannel (known as canvas) .

Roomy cuti of stiffened canvas .

35 E 7770
3 pairs

6 prir

One fuil size only .

Postage, 3 pairs, 4 ¢ extra ;
v pairs, bc extra

Men's lined Tick Mittens

made of heavy weight , best

quality tick , with & heavy

wadding inside for added

warmth . Double knit wrists .

35 E 7771
Per pair $ .39

3 pairs , 1.10

One full size only .

Postage , per pair , 2c extra ;
3 pairs , 6cextra

Leather faced Tick Mittens

Thumb and palm reinforced

with split cowhide, Lined will

heavy wadding. Double knit wrista

Men's Huskers ForWomen or Youths

DOUBLE PALM

ANDTHUMB

FLEECED

JERSEY

2 THUMBS

NAP FINISH

2 THUMBS

DOUBLE PALMS

Medium Weight

Husking MittenDOUBLE PALM

AND THUMB

6 pairs ...... $ .68$ .45

.88

1.73

1.29
.... 514

984

35 E 7764–

3 pairs .. $ .44

6 pairs .. .85

1 2 pairs
1.68

One full size only .

Postage, 3 pairs, 4 ¢ extra ;

6 pairs, 64 ; 12 pairs, 8¢ extra

Can be worn on either hand ,

Double faced palm and thumb .

Or 7 -ounce canton flannel nap

ped finish outside .

35 E 7742

3 palrs .

6 pairs...

12 pairs .

One full size only.

Postage , 3 pairs , 4¢ extra ;

6 pairs , 6 ¢ ; 12 pairs, 10¢ extra

Double service medium

weight HuskingGloves for men .

Have two thumbs — may be

worn on either hand , Strong

7 -ounce canton flannel ( canvas)

napped finish outsid ) , Double

knit wrists. Lock stitch sewn.

$ .69

1.33

35 E 7763

6 pairs .

12 pairs
One full size only.

Postage , 6 pairs , 6c extra ;

12 pairs , 8¢ extra

Men's Husking Mittens.

Medium weight strong canton

flannel ( canvas) . Double knit

wrists . Napped finish outside.

35 E 7736–
3 pairs... $ .31

.596 pairs .

12 pairs.
1.16

One full size only .

Postage , 3 pairs , 3¢ extra ;

6 pairs , 5¢ : 12 pairs , 9c ex .

Strong, canton flannel

(canvas) Work Gloves for
youths and women. Soft

fleecy nap Inside,

12 pairs ......

One full size only .

Postage , 6 pairs , 6 € extra;

12 pairs , luc extra

Canton flannel Husking

Mittens for women or

youths. Nap outside. Dou

ble facing in palm and

thumb for additional wear.

Double knit , close fitting

writ. We recommend

these mittens very hi ,hly .

35 E 7753

3 pairs

6 pairs

Brown only . Onefull size .

Postage , 3 pairs, 4 ¢ extra ;

6 pairs , 8c extra

Jersey Work Gloves for

women and youths. Made of

& fine heavy wei ht Jersey

with soft fleecy nap Inside .
Close fitting double kuit

wrists.

Men's Unlined Choppers
KA

LINER MITTENS

38¢ A Pair 79¢ A Pair 98¢ A Pair $ 189 A Pair $ 115 Medium $150 59¢ A Pair
A

90 Per Cent Wool

35 E 7700-Gray only .

One full size only .

Postage, per pair, 3 ¢ extra

Men's warm, seamless

Mittens , 90 per cent wool.

Splendid for wood chop

pers , lumpermen or others

who require strong warm

mittens. Close fitting knit

wrists . May be worn inside

unlined leather chopper .

A

All Wool

35 E 7720 -Black and
White Striped .

One full size only .

Postage , per pair, 4 ¢ extra

The man who needs real

warmth and comfort will

get great satisfaction from

these All Wool Mittens.

Usually worn inside a leath

lercbopper's mitten . Seam

ess. Knit with close ft

A

Unlined Chopper

35 E 7555—Tan only.
One full size only.

Postage, per pair , 4 ¢ extra

Men's strong seamless

palm chopper Mitten --haz

chrome tanned grain hors

hide leather palin and

thumb . Strong split cow

hide leather back sad

wristband . All seams ar

on back , no seams where

the wear is hardest .

Saranac Chopper

35 E 7571 - Tan only.

One full size only .

Postage, per pair , 5cextra

Men's extra quality

Saranac chopper Mittens

of unlined chrome tanned

Saranac gral buck . Wrist

band has adjustable tape

fastener . Reinforced

thumb. A splendid mitten

for hard wear .

A Pair

Seamless Palm

35 E 7572
One full size only.

Postage , per pair, 5 ¢ extra

Men's unlined , full size

chrome tanned horsehide

Chopper Mitten-ma de

with seamless palm . Seams

on back like a moccasin .

Has wide leather welt at

base of thumb to protect

seam .

Extra Large
A Pair

35 E 7575

MEDIUM SIZE.

35 E 7577

EXTRA LARGE SIZE .

One full and extra size .

Postage, perpair , 5¢extra
Men's extra heavy un

lined chopper Mittens of

white jack buckskin-the

strongest leather obtain

able. Sewed with strong

wax thread . Thumb rein

forced with riveted patch .

A

Horsehide Palm

35E 7553— Tan ond
One full size only .

Postage, per pair . 4 ¢ extr
Men's unlined Choppe

Mittens . Made with hors

hide leather palm and sal

cowhide back . Al ses

are protected with leath

welt. Wide Spanish len

er wristband . You

good service at an unusual

low price ,
ting wrists .

188
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Heavy Duty Work Gloves

Saranac Buck

$159
$ 198

Fleece Lined $ 175
Seamless $ 139 Standwear $ 100

Leather $100$ 100 35 E7439 - Tan onts.

Saranac

35 E 7407 - Tan only . Buck

SIZES: 8, 89% , 9, 9 % , 10,35 E 7409 — Tan only .
10 % , 11. SIZES : 8 , 82 , 9 , 9/2 , 10 .

State size wanted .
1012 , 11 .

State size wanted .

Postage, per pair , 4 ¢ extra Postage , per pair , 4¢ extra

Men's strong , serviceable Our best quality genuine

Work Gloves of genuine Sara - Saranac (grain ) buckskin

nae grain ) buckskin - the Work Gloves . Finger seams

bestleather known for work are sewed on the backs like

gloves. The chrome tanning a moccasin -- for comfort and

nakes them steamproof and added wear . Finger tips dou

waterproof and they are un- ble sewn . Extra strap rein

usually soft and pliable. In- forces thumb. Full outseam

seam sewn . Leather wrist- sewn. Strong wristband has

band has adjustable string adjustable string fastener .

fastener. Unlined . Unlined .

Buck

35 E 7416 - Indian 35 E 7406 - Tan only .
Tan only .

SIZES: 742 , 8 , 842.9.912 ,
SIZES : 8 , 9 , 10 , 11 . 10 , 10V2 , 11 , State size .

State size wanted . Postage , per pair , 4¢ extra
Postage, per pair , 4c extra

Entire palm , thumb and
Men's durable Indian tan first finger made of chrome

buckskin ( elk) Work Gloves. tanned horschide leather

The new seamless palm adds Split cowhide backs. Leather

to comfort and service . In- strap reinforces thumb .

seam sewn. Wristband has Leather wristband has leath

adjustable string fastener . er pull. Adjustable fastener .
Unlined . Unlined .

Horsehide Palm

696

35 E 7394-Tan only.!

: 8 , 9 , 10 , 11 SIZES : 8 , 9 , 10 , 11 .

35 E 7436-Tan only. State size wanted .
State size wanted .

SIZES : 8 , 9, 10 , 11 . Postage, per pair, 5¢ extra
State size wanted . Postage, per pair , 4c extra

Work Gloves for men of

Postage, per pair , 5 ¢ extra genuine Saranac ( grain ) buck- These Gloves for men

Men's strong Work Gloves. skin , a quality that we highly have chrome tanned grain
Tanned grain horsehide leath - recommend for its softness horsehide leather palm ,

er palm, thumb and first and durability . A warm fleece first finger and thumb.
finger. Split cowhide backs. lining makes them specially Strong split leather backs.

Inseam sewn. Warm fleece comfortable . Leather welted Adjustable string fastener .
lining Close fitting elastic seams. Snug fitting elastic Inseam sewn. Unlined.
web wrists . web wrists . Splendid wearing quality.

UTU

Saranac

Buck

Back

Seams

Extra

Heavy

Jack

Buckskin

STANDWEAR BRAND

STEAM ,WATERPROOF Men's

GENUINE HORSEHIDE Strong
Horsehide Gauntlets

Unlined $ 100 Lined $ 125
35 E 7321 — Tan only. 35 E 7367 - Tan only.
SIZES: 712, 8 , 82, 9 , SIZES : 8 , 9 , 10 , 11 ,

912, 10 , 107 , 11. Postage , per pair , 5¢ extra

State size wanted .

Tough , wear resistingWork Gloves for men . Entire palm ,
first finger and thumb are of chrome tanned grain horsehide
leather . Backs of strong split cowhide. Thumb is strongly rein

forced with leather strap . Leather cuff reinforced with leather

patch . Your choice of unlined or lined with soft warm fleece .

$ 200 $ 148

Saranac Buckskin

$ 165
35 E 7326 - Tan only .

SIZES: 8,892, 9, 9/2 , 10 , 1042 , 11 .

State size wanted.

Postage, per pair , 5¢ extra

Men's chrometanned genuine Sara

De grain ) buckskin Gauntlets . One

the strongest, longest wearing
plovesyou can buy. Inseam sewn .

foft, pliable quality. Leather welts
Broteet seams. Unlined .

35 E 7329-Tan only .

SIZES : 8 , 8/2 , 9 , 91/2 , 10 ,

102, 11 .

State size wanted.

Postage, per pair , 5c extra

Genuine Saranac Chrome

tanned grain Buckskin Work

Gauntlet for men . The seams

of fingers are transferred to

back which adds to comfort

and wear. Extra reinforced

strap around thumb. Cufr

reinforced with leather pull.

Double sewn finger tips. Un

lined .

Horsehide Palm

35E7340-White only .
SIZES : 8 , 9 , 10 , 11 .

State size wanted.

Postage , per pair , 5¢ extra

Good quality genuine white

Jack Buckskin-an extra heavy

grade that will give surprisingly
long wear . Because of their un

usual toughness and strength

these gloves have been the choice

of lumbermen , linemen and other

outdoor workmen for years . Out

seam sewn with waxed thread

used for all seams . Extra riveted

patch on thumb Cuff is large

enough to fit over coat sleeve .

Unlined .

Strong Leather

48$
35 E 7391 - Tan only.

SIZES : Medium or large.

State size wanted .

Postage , each , 5¢ extra

Men's leather work Gloves

made of a serviceable quality of
split cowhide . Large cuffs

black imitation leather . Uplined ,

An inexpensive glove that will

give remarkable service.

$ 139 Seamless Palm
Leather 696

896
Indian

Buckskin

35 E 7336 - Indian Tan .

SIZES : 8 , 9 , 10 , u .

State size wanted .

Postage, per pair , 5¢ extra

Men's dependable wearing
sramless palm work Gaunt

let of Indian Tan buckskin

(elk ) . Leather is soft and pli

able . Split leather cuff has

leather pull at wrist and is

large enough to fit over coat

sleeve. Inseam sewn . Unlined .

35 E 7314 - Tan only .

SIZES : 8 , 9 , 10 , 11 .

State size wanted .

Postage, per pair , 5 ¢ extra

Though low in price, this

strong Gauntlet will give lots

of hard service . Made with

chrome tanned horsehide

leather palm and thumb.

Split leather back . Inseam

sewn Large roomy cuffs of

black imitation leather . Un

lined .

Strong Horsehide

with Spanish

Leather Cuff

35 E 731 7-Tan only.

SIZES: 8, 9 , 10 , 11 .

State size wanted .

Postage , per pair , 5c extra

Heavy chrome tanned grain

horsehide leather work

Gauntlets - a quality that

will give extra long satisfac

tory service Special tanning

makes them steamproof and

waterproof Inseam sewn .

Spanish leather cuffs have

leather pull at wrists . Un

lined .

Serviceable

Leather Mittens

Fleece $ 100 FleeceSplit Cowhide

Warm

Fleece Lining

Lined $149Lined

35 E 7531 - Tan only .
One full size only .

Lamb Lined

35 E 7548 - Olive Drab .
One full size only .

Full Full

656 Strong Leather

Work Mitten
Palm Ficece$ 139 Lamb Lined Lamb$239

$ 219 Lamb Lined $ 198
796

Leather $ 198 Lamb Linedig
35 E 7502 - Tan only .
One full size only .

Postage,perpair, 4cextra

These sturdy chrome

tangeri split cowhideleath

erMittensare a goodex

ample of the bargains to be

obtained at Ward's. A

Warn fleece lining makes

tbeto especially desirable

for winter wear. Strong ,
doble knit wrists.

35 E 7505 - Tan only.
One full size only .

Postage, per pair ,4c extra

Men's strong leather horse

hide palm Work Mittens.

Split cowhide backs. Close

fitting ,self adjusting,elastic
web wrists . Fleece lined for

warmth . Tough and sturdy,

and priced unusually low .

Saranac

Buckskin

35 E 7545 – Tan only .

One full size only .

Postage, per pair , 5¢ extra

One of the toughest.

longest wearing leather mit

tens you can buy . Chrome

tannage makes them

steamproof and water

proof. Seam is on back

like a moccasin . Snug fit

ting wrist.

Lined Back

35 E 7532 - Tan only .
One full size only.

Postage, per pair , 4c extra

Men's Work Mittens

made with genuine chrome

tanned horsehide leather

palm in seamless style.

Backs of strong split cow

hide. Seams transferred to

back like a moccasin for

added wear and comfort.

Web wrist.

35 E 7534-Tan only.

One full size only .

Postage , per pair , 4 ¢ extra
This Mitten is extra warm .

Chrome tanned grain horse

hide leather palm and thumb.

Split cowhide back and wrist

band. Adjustable string fas

tener at wrist. All seams

welted . Not affected by steam

or water .

35 E 7536 — Tan only.

One full size only.

Postage, per pair , 4c extra

Men's Work Mittens

with seamless palm of

chrome tanned horsehide

leather. Strong split leath

er back . Seams transferred

to back for added comfort

and wear . Welted seams.

Snug fitting wrists .

35 E 7549-Olive Drab.
One full size only .

Postage, per pair , 4¢ extra

Best quality chrome tan

ned velvet finish horsehide

leather Work Mittens. Made

like a moccasin with seam on

back of hand , giving & smooth

seamless pa! m . Close fitting
elastic web wrist . One of our

best values in a high grade

mitten .

( BAS
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Children
HEA

a
l
e

Girls: 55% 59%
Misses 55 %

Warm Fabric Gloves

Misses '

Boys' Youths'

5 E 5446 - Browu . 35 E 5447 - Brown.

SIZES : 5 to 13 years . SIZES : 14 to 17 years .

State age wanted . Postage, per pair, 3 ¢ extra

Warm , comfortable jersey fabric Dress Gloves for

girls and boys. Fleece lining, and fur trimmed wrists.

Fancy stitched backs. One clasp fastener .

Jersey Fabric Mittens

Girls'

' Youths'

35 E 5461
35 E 5463Brown only .
Brown only.SIZES : 6 to 13 years . SIZES : 14 to 16 years.

State age wanted. Postage, per pair , 2c extra

Girls ' and boys ' Dress Mittens ofwarm fleece lined

jerseyfabric. Fur trimmed wrists. One clasp .

Boys456

Boys' and Girls' Cape Leather Dress Gloves

35 E 7843 35 E 7844
Girls' Brown only. Brownonly . Misses'
and SIZES: 4 to 13 yrs. SIZES: 14 to 16 yrs. and

Boys ' State age wanted . Postage, per pair, 34 extra Youths'

A wonderful bargain in neat looking Dress Gloves

for either boys or girls . Made of good quality soft

clasp fastener . Very dressy .

4125 . 139
Strap Wrist - Fleece Lined

Boys' 129
Youths' 148

934
Misses,$10035 E 7848 35 E 7849

Brown only . Brown only .

SIZES : 4 to 13 years . SIZES : 14 to 16 years .

State age wanted. Postage , per pair , 3 ¢ extra

Soft cape leather Dress Gloves for boys, Warm

fleece lining . Adjustableleather strap at wrist. Out

seam sewn . Just like dad's .

Cape Leather Dress Mittens
Girls ' '

Boys' Youths'

35 E 5450 - Brown . 35 E 5451 - Brown.
SIZES : 6 to 12 years . SIZES: 13 to 16 years,

State age wanted . Postage, per pair, 3 ¢ extra

Fleece lined Mittens for boys or girls . Soft pllable

cape leather . Wrists trimmed with black fur. One

clasp fastener . Very serviceable .

Warm Fleeced Velour Fleece lined Gauntlets

Cape Leather Dress MittensCape Leather Dress Gloves

Boys'98% Youths ' $125
35 E 7845 35 E 7846

SIZES: 14 to 16 yrs.

Boys' 59€ Youths'796
35 E 7837 35 E 7838

Brown only. Brown . Brown only. Brown only .SIZES : 4 to 13 yrs . SIZES : 5 to 13 years. SIZES : 14 to 17 yrs.

State age' wanted . State age wanted .
Postage, per pair, 3 ¢ extra Postage, per pair , 36 extra

Boys' fine Dress Gloves of soft cape Splendid for every day or dress wear . Soft

leather. Warm fleecelining. Paris point backs. pliablecape leather - lined with warm fleece.

One clasp fastener . Close fitting, elastic knit wrists .

Boys ' Youths

Boys ' Youths'

Boys' Youths' Boys'
Youths'

59€
Fleece Lined

79¢ 79€ Lamb Lined
98¢

35 E 7815 - Tan only. 35 E 7816 - Tanonly . 35 E 7810 - Tan only, 35 E 7811 - Tan only.
SIZES: 5 to 13 years .

SIZES: 14 to 17 years, SIZES: 7 to 13 years . SIZES: 14 to 17 years .

State age wanted . Postage , per pair, 2 ¢ extra State agewanted . Postage, per pair , 3c extra

Warm work Mittens ofdurablechrome tanned grain Sturdy work Mittens. Horsehide palm and thumb

horsehide. Fleece lined . Web wrists .
sheepskin back . Palm lamb lined . Back fleece lined .

Boys' Youths
Boys' Youths'

95% $100.85 $ 90$¢ ¢

Youths 89¢ 984

100 $12535 E 7897—135 E 7899
35 E 7914 35 E 7916 - SIZES: 6 SIZES: 14

SIZES : 6 SIZES: 14 to 13 years . to 16 years .

to 13 years . to 16 years . State age wanted .

State age wanted . Postage , 4¢ extra

Postage , 4¢ extra Warm fleece lined , vel

Big warm velour our Gauntlet Mittens,

Gauntlet Gloves for boys for boys and youths.
and youths. Black only. Similar in appearance to

Strongly made for sery- fur . Cape leather palm .

ice . Warm fleece lining. Wide roomy cuffs . Black

Black cape leather palm . only . Splendid for cold

Large cuys . weather.

VI

35 E 7943-135 E 7945

SIZES : 5 SIZES : 1)
35 E 7960-135 E 7961- to 13 yrs . Ito 17 yrs.

SIZES : 5 SIZES : 14 State age wanted .

to 13 yrs.I to 17 yrs. Postage, per pair, 4 ¢

State age wanted . extra

Post . , per pair , 4 ¢ ex . Gauntlet Gloves of

Boys and youths' chrome tanned , gent

fleece lined Gauntlet ine grain horsehide

Gloves. Made of with warm fleece lin

black genuine horse- ing. Large leather cunts

hide leather. Soft and decorated with star

pliable. Leather cuffs. and fringe . Tan only .

Strap at wrists. "Vill give long wear.

65¢

Boys' Youths'

45°
Warm Mackinaw

35 E 7874 35 E 7876

SIZES : 5 to 13 years . SIZES : 14 to 16 years .

State agewanted . Postage, per pair, 2é extra

Part wool Mackinaw Mittens with soft fleece lining.

Colse fitting, double knit wrists. Darkcolors.

Boys' Youths'

45€ Split Cowhide
59¢

35 E 7800 - Tan only. 35 E 7802 - Tan only .
SIZES :5 to 13 years . SIZES : 14 to 17 years,

State agewanted . Postage, per pair, 2c extra

WarmwoolMittens of chrometanned split cowhide

-fleece lined . Closefitting double knit wrists .

Here'sWarmth for Skaters

43€
Gloves 214

Lined

Jersey Glove

35 E 7873 - Brown only.

SIZES : 5 to 13 years . State age wanted .

Postage, per pair , 36 extra

Boys' strong jersey Gloves with warm

fleece lining . Close fitting elastic web wrist.

A strong durable glove ata low price.

35 E 7754 - Brown only .

SIZES : 6 to 12 years .

State age wanted .

Postage , per pair , 2¢ extra

Warm jersey fabric with soft fleece

nap on inside . Black waterproof cuff,

with star and leather fringe. Will give

splendid wear .

984
Boys' Fleece Lined

Horsehide Mittens

35E 7835 — Olive Drab only .

SIZES: 5 to 13 years. State age wanted.

Postage, per pair , 3¢ extra

Boys ' strong, chrome tanned horsehide leather Mittens.

Warm , fleece lined . Extra long wool knit wrist can be worn

straight or turned down as illustrated .

396
099

21¢

Double Knit

Mittens

35 E 5560 - Black .

35 E 5561-Navy Blue.

35 E 5563-Red.

35 E 5564-Brown ,

GIRLS' AND MISSES'SIZES : 6 to 14

years . State age wanted .
Postage, per pair , 2¢ extra

Warm part wool Mittens for girls and

misses . Well made and double knit from

strong yarns. Soft cotton lining.

.654

Warm Knit Gauntlets

35 E 5491 -- Oxford Gray.
35 E 5493

Brown Heather.

35 E 5494 - Camel Tan.

SIZES : 4 to 14 years .

State age wanted.

Postage , per pair , 3¢ extra

Warm Gauntlet Gloves for

girls and misses -- knit from

nearly all wool yarns . Com

fortable seamless fingers.Warm

brushed finish . Serviceable

quality .

All Wool Gauntlets

35 E 5487-Silver Gray .

35 E 5488 — Camel Tan .

35 E 5489-Brown Heather.

SIZES : 4 to 14 years .

State age wanted .

Postage , per pair , 3¢ extra

Pure wool worsted Gauntlets,

for girls, misses , boys or youths .

Finished with a soft brushed sur

face . Long wrists with fancy

stripes.

Double Knit

Mittens

35 E 5552 - Red .

33 E 5555-Brown.

35 E 5554-Navy Blue .

35 E 5556-Black .

SIZES : 6 to 14 years .

State age wanted .

Postage , per pair , 2¢ extra

Strong double knit cotton Mittens for

girls and misses. Made with close fitting

wrists. An unusually low price.

Warm

456 Part Wool”Gloves 45 €
Brushed FinishMittens

35 E 5527 - Navy Blue.

35 E 5529 - Brown.

35 E 5528 - Oxford Gray .

35 E 5530 - Camel Tan.

GIRLS' AND MISSES' SIZES : 6 to 14

years . State age wanted .

Postage,per pair, 26 extra

Girls ' and misses' warm , part wool Mit

tens . Double knit of part wool yarn - soft

brushed finish inside and outside .

Part Wool Mittens

35 E 5531 - Brown .

35 E 5532-Camel Tan.

35 E 5533-Navy Blue.

35 E 5535 -- Red .

SIZES : 6 to 14 years .

State age wanted .

Postage , per pair , 2¢ extra

Warm, long wearing Gaunt
let Mittens - double knit of

part wool yarns. Long cuffs .

Brushed lining . Suitable for

boys or girls, misses or youths.

Part Wool Mittens

35 E 5536-Brown .

35 E 5537-Camel Tan .

35 E 5538-Navy Blue.

SIZES : 6 to 14 years.

State age wanted .

Postage , per pair , 2 ¢ extra

Gauntlet Mittens for girls ,

misses , boys or youths . Double

knit of soft part wool yarns .

Brushed finish . Long wrists with

fancy stripes . Strong W & rin

mittens- very practical.

484 594

35 E 5483-Black .

35 E5486 -Brown.

35 E 5485 -- Navy Blue.

SIZES : 6 to 14 years .

State age wanted .

Postage, per pair, 2 ¢ extra

Fancy , basket weave knit Gloves for

girls and misses. Part wool. Close fitting

double knit wrists . An excellent value.

A Pair A Pair
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OurShoeDepartment

with its 447Styles

Can Fit YourFoot

Measure LeftFoot

13-
13

123
12

11

11

Sizes
102

1to13 } 10

for 93
9

Men 84

Women 8

7

Boys
6 ---

5-

Girls 4-

3 --
3

2-
2

11---

13,--
13

12-
12

Big 7

and 16

Big 5

4 .

11 -

-

1b

11

102-
10

Sizes 94-
9

1 to13 %
8

for 8

Infants 7 !
7

and 6

Ward's EasyWayofOrdering Shoes Children
6

5 %

Saves You Money on Every Pair
5

45
FIT yourself this easyway. Justremove the shoe from your left foot. Laythechart 4

shown at the right on the floor. Then place a ruler or pencil upright on the dotted 3 }
3line at the bottom of the chart, and with the heel ofyour foot placed carefully against

the ruler, put a mark on the chart at the end of the longest toe.
2-Be sure to notice

2
whether it is half size or a full size .

In 30 Seconds You Can Fit Yourself at Home

Youcan do it as well as the shoe clerk . When you fit are doing every day. Remember—if the shoes don't

yourself you can buy at wholesale -- for no shoe clerk is satisfy you in every way - style, fit, money saved; or if

needed and you saveretailer's expenses. Millions of fami- for any reason you don't want to keep them -- send them

lies buy their shoes from our catalogue. They have found back . Our guarantee protects you against loss or dis

stoe satisfaction atthis progressive store because their appointment. Learn this easy way of saving moneyon

thoes fit perfectly . It's reallyvery simple to fit yourself. shoes for the entire family , and you will never again feel Measure Left Foot
Just follow thesesimple directions as thousands of others satisfied to pay retailers' high prices.

With Stocking on
Narrow Feet, Wide Feet, Tender Feet - We Can Fit Them Correctly

Has some retailer with a limited assortment told you your feet will be bought by customers who have worn our shoes for years .

are hard to fit ? Thousands of others have thought they had to They comebackyear after year because our shoes have always

wear uncomfortable shoes until they came to us. When a line is as pleased them. All our customers use this easy method.

complete as ours with almost five hundred styles, several thousand When millions of people find it easy to measure their own feet and

lizes, and widths from AA extra narrow - to EEEE -thewidest get perfect fitting shoes, isn't it pretty good proof that you can do

made- it's an exceptional foot that we can't fit perfectly. The mil- it, too ? We are so positive that you can follow these simple instruc
lons who buy all their shoes at Ward's prove that we can fit tions that we do not hesitate to guarantee you a perfect fit . All you

them . Most of the three million pairsof shoes we willsell thisfall need do is to follow the easy instructions as given above.

How to Fit
Explanation of

Rubbers, Boots, Our Shoe

Arctics Widths

When ordering a pair of our
550-2164.

AA-Extra Narrow
Boots, Arctics or Rubbers,

imply place your shoe on a A-Very Narrow

pieceof plain paper and draw a
B-Narrowfine with a pencil around the

edge of the sole and heel. If any All Numbers In C -Medium Narrow Place Back of Heel
numbers appear on the inside

of theshoe also write them on The ShoesYou are D – Medium Wide

onDotted Linethis paper . Be sure to state
whether therubber is for a NowWearing

E–Wide

high or low heel shoe. If you
EE—Very Wide

will carefully follow these sim

ple instructions every pair of If your old shoes fit satisfactorily , place on your order all of the EEE-Extra Wide

rubbers, boots or arctics will markings shown on the inside of your old shoe. A dash may mean

EEEE–Widest Madefit perfectly .
a half size larger. For example-5 may mean size 512 .

Mention In

YourOrder

BKS
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Greatest of All
2 Million

Pair Purchase

YouSave ThreeWays
( Examples onopposite Page]

Fully twelve months ago we decided to stage the

greatest and most amazingShoe Sale America has eve

known. We had the buying power to do it, and w

knew just where and whento place ourorders to go

the best possible shoes at the lowest possible prices.

HowWe Can Make Such Low Prices

A
million old friends to be pleased ! A million new

friends to be made ! All of our years of shoe

buying experience, all of our tremendous cash

buying power, all of our prestige, every resource at

our command - has been used to make this the

Greatest Shoe Sale that America has ever known .

Twenty foremost shoe factories helped us smash

prices. The country's leading tanneries supplied the

leather -- the newest tannage, that holds its luster and

its shape and gives extra wear.

We planned this amazing shoe sale to make friends

and we've built every shoe with your friendship in mind .

There is not a shoe in this extensive line that I am not

glad to recommend. The styles are new and modern .

The leathers are hand picked for utmost wear . The

range of styles and sizes is so great that it offers a wide

choice for every member of the family .

I want you to read this page so you will understand

how it is possible foryou to buy new , up -to -the-minute

styles at prices usually found in cleanup sales of shelf

worn goods. I urge you to take advantage of this , the
greatest money -saving

shoe sale Montgomery

Ward & Co. has ever

staged .

L. A. Bilger,

Manager, Shoe Dept.

Dull seasons in the shoe manufacturing manufacturer . We then went to the tannerie

business are expensive for the manufacturer. They were also suffering from a dull season ar

To keep his machinery and his organization piling up carloads of surplus stocks that ti

busy during a dull season, he will cut prices up their money .

to the bone. He will sacrifice regular profits Here again we found men ready to saci

to get a big order because he has to keep busy fice profits to supply the leather for this tw

or lose money million pair shoe purchase right in the midd

That's why we started so long ago to make of a dull season .

our plans for this tremendous purchase. Wegot We not only saved money on the leathe
everything ready and then waited for a slack but on all the other materials used in god

season inthe shoe manufacturing business. shoes. Then we went back to the shoe man

We bought every Shoe in this Catalogue at facturers and got new low prices based on t !

a big saving, because we knew when to go to lower costs of materials.

the manufacturers with our huge order for We have bought millions of pairs of sho

two million pairs. in the last half century and we know just wh

It workedout just as we planned . The man- factories can be depended upon to give us to

ufacturers were so anxious to get our big or- high standard of quality we demand . Le

ders that they were willing to cut the price on prices alone would never satisfy our customer

every pair way down to the bare cost of mą- They want genuine quality and latest styles

terial and labor because our big order andwe know it . Wewantthem to expect eve

would help tide them over . better quality from Ward's than they coul

Even this didn't satisfy us for we knew that, get elsewhere. And that is another reason wh

with our big cash buying power we could buy this sale is so great. Better quality can I

leather even cheaper than the biggest shoe be found .

Each of Our Manufacturers Is a Leader in His Line

A creator of Fifth Avenue styles made the that combine a high degree of style with a

women's dress shoes. A manufacturer who the correct principles of scientific constru

has won a reputation for making shoes for tion.

tender feet gave us the best quality comfort A specialist speaks with authority . The

shoe he could produce. There is one leading manufacturers not only know how to ma

manufacturer of work shoes who has special- the best shoes of each type, but their factori

ized on long wear and comfort. He alone are equipped to make just that type of sh

made the work shoes for this great sale. We and no other. By ordering huge quantit

know of no manufacturer who has made such from these specialists we get the double ben

a life - long study of children's shoes as the one fit of all their years of concentrated experies

who made our exceptional line for children's together with their perfected methods of e

growing feet. nomical manufacturing.

Do you need shoes built to support your Thus it is . You will find our line - whi

arches ? Our line is made by a manufac- includes hundreds of special shoesfor speci

turer who has concentrated for years on feet - more complete than that of any sł

the production of arch supporting shoes store, wholesale or retail .
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“ I
received the Com

fort
Shoes, and like

them fine.
Was

much
pleased with their ap
pearance and more so
with the

comfort they

give . They are also

very
reasonable in price

I had a pair
from you

last
winter

similar to
these and had lots of

solid
comfort

from

them .
Have

alwayshad good

satisfaction
from all the

shoes I

have
bought

fromyou . "
Miss

Mary C.
Wirth ,

Newton , Iowa.

" I received my order

all O. K. and was well

pleased with all the

goods. My Oxfords are

just dandy . I would

have paid $ 3 at any

other store . There are

no shoes that will

match Ward's quality .

I am sending another

order . I will always

order from Ward's ."

Mary Enyart,

Estep , Kentucky .

This ThreeWay Saving Is Yours — Not Ours

That is why this great sale is so important savings -- not ours. It is a rule at Ware

to every one of our customers. The money that all such savings must be passed alo

we saved - first, by our cash purchase of the to our customers. in this way we keep o

leather for two million pairs of shoes;second , prices low and build a heaping measure

by placing huge orders with the manufac- good will that brings us thousands of ne

turer at the right time and third, the low customers each year .

cost of our direct selling methods, are your

The More Shoes You Buy at This Sale , the MoreYou Save

Ordera pair for every memberof your see these shoes, you will be so impress

family . Examine them carefully. Convince with the materials, the way they are mad

yourself that you do not have to pay fancy their style and their comfort, that you w

prices to get stylish long wearing shoes want to supply all your shoe needs at Ward

from Ward's. where you can get three pairs for the usu

Those who order early will be convinced price of two.

in time to take full advantage of all the We invite you to accept our offer to retu
money saving this shoe sale affords for the

your money if you are not satisfied in eve
entire family . We are certain that when you way.

Letters Printed by

Permission of

The Writers
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OurGreatShoe Sales
Fashionable Oxfords of Genuine Calfskin

$325
Tan or

Black

Favored by fashion for fall and

winter- beautiful, dainty , chic Ox

fords. They are of genuine calfskin

the kind that fits like a glove , is a

comfort to your feet and gives the

service which you would expect only

from a $5 or $ 6 oxford . Your choice

of black or rich tan color. Made over

a new last that modishly accentuates

the short foot effect - actually makes

your foot look smaller. The new

gracefully waved tops add style and

individuality. Has 13/4 -inch heel

with rubber top lift . Light color

leather lining. $ 3.25 they're

moderately priced and assure you of

an exceptional saving .

SIZES : 212 to 8 . Widths D and E.

State size wanted .

24 E 286 - Tan

$3.2524 E 287

Postage, 10¢ extra

At

Black ......

$349
$349

A correct mode for this season - smartly styled

n every line - fashioned from fine soft black

patent leather . Chic. fan shaped Colonial

ongue with beige blonde leather inlays. Elastic

underneath the tongue fits the instep snugly .

Has 1 /4 -inch military heel with rubber top liſt.

Aght leather lining will not soil silk hose.

SIZES : 2/2 to 8. Widths C , D and E.
State size wanted.

4 E 267 ... $3.49
Postage, 9¢ extra

A clever , captivating patent leather

Tie that will harmonize becomingly with

your smartest costume. The chic beauty ,

ultra fashionable lines and tine work

manship will be most apparent when

you wear them with your modish , short

skirt . Cunningly stitched with blonde

thread . Dainty toe emphasizes the

small foot effect . The 14-inch heel

has rubber lift . Light color lining .

SIZES : 24/2 to 8. Widths D and E.

State size wanted . $3.49
24 E 236

Postage , 9¢ extra
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Here's Comfort

at a RemarkablyLowPrice

S
O

Read

“ How to Order

Shoes"

See Page 191
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Black

Genuine

Kid

$298
$298
$

All the Rage in New York

New York - where the new fashions are

created - heartily favors this lovely two-eyelet

Tie of rich black patent leather trimmed with

alligator grain leather. You'll delight in its

smartness, its comfort and it 1'4 -inch heel

with rubber lift . Light color stainless lining .

SIZES : 242 to 8. Widths D and E.
State size wanted .

4 E 191

Postage , 9¢ extra

Restful comfort and good service feature

this Shoe . And the price - S1.98 — is phenome

nally low . Black kid leather uppers - durable

leather soles - full cushion in soles and rubber

heels . A splendid bargain at this price.

SIZES : 27/2 to 9 . Width EE .

State size wanted .

24 E 1083
Postage , 12¢ extra

$ 2.98

Skinner's Black Satin

Skinner's satin of pure -dye silk , the

sturdiest and most brilliant shoe satin

made , is used in this stunning Colonial

Pump. It definitely places this style

in the $4 and S5 class . Hidden under

the attractive buckle is an elastic which

gives a snug fit . Two -inch satin covered

heel . Light leather lining .

SIZES : 212 to 8. Widths C , D , E.
State size wanted .

24 E 133

Postage , 9e extra

You would pay at least $ 2.50 to $3 elsewhere

for an Oxford of such comfort and service .

Pleasingly simple lines , Black kid leather up

pers - full cushion insoles - good leather soles,

and rubber heels. Trythem-you'll savemoney.

SIZES : 21/2 to 9. Width EE .

State size wanted .

24 E 350 .

Postage, 10c extra

$ 1.98 $ 1.98
1

$ 2.98

Great Values at

This Price Announcing! Our"9-Point Service Shoes"
1

O
O

<
<

1 – Comfort Because

of Flexibility and

Light Weight

2 - Extra Soft

Chrome, Full

Grain Uppers

(Known as Elk )

3 - Double Lasted

Goodyear Stitch

down Soles

4 – USKIDE Wonder .

Wear Non -Slip

Soles

5 — Flexible Leather

Second Soles

6 - Drill Lined

Moccasin Vamp

7 - Leather Insoles

8 Sole Leather
Counters

9 - Solid Springy
Rubber Heels

5
TH

325 ןמוצ

7

$279Give business men .

Popular “ Collegiate ” Toe

Genuine Goodyear Welt
You'll certainly want a pair of these Shoes because of their handsome style.

d'hey're the sensation of the season -favored alike by young men and conservat

But it's their quality - something that the picture cannot show
byou -- that we want youto know allabout before you send your order. We want

cyou to know what a great value this is The richly perforated, stitched uppers are

cut from selected , grain leather in black or new shade of tan. Sturdy, good

weight oak leather soles are genuine Goolyear welt seed. Good quality rubber

heels. The workmanship is equal to that ofthe finest shoes, and the quality meas
ures up to that of most $ 5 styles. They're great values at $ 3.25 !

SIZES: 6 to 12. Widths D and E only. State size wanted .

24 E 1615 24 E 1616

Tan Grain Leather $ 3.25 Black Grain Leather $ 3.25

Postage, 14c estra

By far the greatest

improvement in

years in men's Service

Shoes, Their strength is

almost unbelievable when

you consider their

markable light weight and

comfort. They will wear

and wear and always give your feet the

utmost in work shoe comfort. Study

carefully the nine extraordinary fede

tures of these great shoes

SIZES : 6 to 12. Width EE .

State size wanted .

24 E 1815 Brown .

24 E 1816 Black . $ 2.79

Postage, 14¢ extra

Ks
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Read

" How to Order

Shoes”

See Page 191

Smart Tailored Style Every Woman Will Want

Two of the most popular and beautiful One -Straps that have
ever come from New York . Skinner's rich , lustrous black satin

or fine patent leather. Smart, short vanıp is foot -flattering.

Two-inch covered heel with rubber lift . Light color leather lining

protects your silk hose.

SIZES: 2/2 to 8. WidthsC, D and E. State size wanted .

24 E 117 - Black Satin . Beige Blonde Applique trimming.

24 E 116 Patent Leather . Gray Applique trim

ming.. $3.69
Postage , 9 ¢ extra

From Fifth Avenue - America's Fashion Center

If you stroll down Fifth Avenue - America's most famous style

street - you will see on the feet of many smartly dressed women

this exact model. It's of new beige blonde kid leather with pretty

dark brown applique. The modish short vamp flatters your feet.

The 13/4-inch covered heel has rubber lift. Light color leather

lining will not soil light silk hose .

SIZES : 2/2 to 8. Widths C, D and E. State size wanted .

24 E 103 $3.98
Postage , 9 ¢ extra

One-Eyelet Oxfords - New , Daring, Beautiful
A dainty , small foot effect is achieved in this model. Brown

black grain leather one-eyelet Ties. Have 134-inch military
heels with rubber lifts . Light color stainless leather lining .

SIZES : 242 to 8. Widths D and E. State size wanted .

24 E 295 - Tan . Alligator Grain Leather trimming .
24 E 294-Black . Patent Leather trimming ... $3.59

Postage , 9¢ extra

Exquisit
e
New York

Styles
!

க
ள
்
ள

8

A Dazzling Beauty

Seen in New York
How attractively the soft , beige

blonde leather applique harmo

nizes with the rich black patent

leather And the chic toe gives a

short foot effect and perfect fit .

Light lining protects silk hose.

Has 14/4 -inch heel with rubber lift .

SIZES : 212 to 8 . Widths

C , D, E. State size wanted .

24 E 106

Postage , 9¢ extra

There's a' s a Captivating Charm About This Step -In

A dainty Step-in truly expressive of this season's mode. The
rich , soft tan kid leather gives delightful soothing comfort to the
feet. Light tan leather trimming blends modishly . Beneath

the pretty, scalloped buckle is an elastic to assure a perfect fit

The 13/4 -inch military heel has rubber top lift . Light color leather

lining protects your silk hose.

SIZES : 21/2 to 8. Widths D and E. State size wanted .

24 E 187 . $3.35
Postage , 9 ¢ extra

$ 3.85 The square mandish toe , tbe D'Orsay effect, the alligator

grain leather trimming , the square eyelets - they're all new

style ideas for this season . Decidedly popular with young wom

en for dress wear and also with the growing girl . One -inch heels

with rubber top lift . The light lining protects silk hose .

SIZES : 242 to 8. Widths D and E. State size wanted .

24 E 292-Tan Grain Leather .

24 E 293-Black Grain Leather ..

Postage , 9¢ extra

$ 3.45

Dame Fashion Says

“ InVogue This Season "

They're exquisite ! They'll

beautify your feet and harmo

nize with the smartestofthis sea

son's costumes , Chic four -eye

let design with graceful sweeping

lines that accentuate every

curve of the foot; 14- inch heel

with rubber lift . Light lining.

SIZES : 2/2 to 8.Widths D , E.

State size wanted .

24 E 181 -Black Patent .

Alligator
trimming......

24 E 182-Tan Leather .

Beige Blonde
trimming ......

Postage, 9c extra

$ 3.79

$3.79

Fit for a Queen-Style with Comfort

Just slip the twin -strap over your instep. It buttons liks

a gloveand feels delightfully comfortable . It's a newidea in

strap slippers for this season and it gives to the feet a ver
charming flattering appearance. Rich , patent leather ; has

lining which prevents silk hose from becoming soiled

13/4 -inch Junior Louis heel with rubber lift .

SIZES : 212 to 8. Widths C , D and E.

State size wanted .

24 E 291 ..... $3.98
Postage , 9¢ extra

een

A Style That Reflects Good Taste

To look attractive a pretty Slippermust fit the

foot perfectly. The One- strap design pictured

here , of rich black patent leather , gives a splendid

fit from heel to toe . Has 13/4 -inch inilitary heel

with rubber lift. Light color leather lining will

not soil your light hose.

SIZES: 21/2 to 8. Widths C , D and E.

State size wanted .

24 E 95 ... $3.89
Postage , 9¢ extra

200

If It's a Smart Sportsa

Style You Want

Your desire for a stylish sports Oxford

is answered here in this lovely , dashing

model It's sturdy because the Good

year stitched sole is of durable leather.

Beige blonde grain leather with cleve

erly arranged tan lizard grain leather

applique. One-inch heels withrubber lifts.

SIZES : 21/2 to 8 . Widths C , D , E.

State size wanted .

24 E 108 $3.59
Postage , 10¢ extra
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NewYork Is Wearing Them Right Now

A style that is popular in New York is generally popular every
where . Right now , the best dressed New York women are wear

ing these Step -ins. They give the foot a stunning appearance ,

uphasizing the small foot effect with its chic toe. Fine black

tent leather or beige blonde kid . Elastic under thebow gives

nug fit. Have 13/4 -inch heelwith rubberlift, Lightleatherlining.

SIZES : 21/2 to 8. Widths C , D and E. State size wanted ,

4 E 113- Patent Leather. Beige Blonde trimming .

4 € 112- Beige BlondeKid. Dark Browntrimming: $3.69
Postage, 9¢ extra

Skinner's Satin Glorifies Your Feet

This stunning model of Skinner's black satin the finest, silk

iest and most durable satin made - is trimmed with it dainty

beaded design . The elastic side straps assure a perfect fit and are

also beaded . Light color stainless lining Have 13/4 -inch military

satin covered heel with rubber lift . You'll be happy with the

new vamp - it flatters your feet.

SIZES : 212 to 8. Widths B , C , D and E.

State size wanted .

24 E 210 $3.98
Postage , 9 ¢ extra

Very appropriate for most any occasion, but especially suitabi

for the business woman who wishes a confortable, attractive

fashionable Slipper. Rich patent leather in a six-bar, four-butta

pattern has been extremely popular with a host of our customers

We repeat it this season of the same excellent quality material

and careful workmanship . 1 /4 -inch heels have rubber top lift.

SIZES : 212 to 8. Widths B , C , D and E.

State size wanted .

24 E 55 ..

Postage , 9c extra
$ 3.79
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New York - famous for fashion - conceived this

clever One-Strap design , It has individuality and

smartness . Rich black patent leather with tan alli

gator grain leather trimming which is all the rage this

Beason , Has 13/4 -inch covered military heel with rub

ber top lift . Light color leather lining.

SIZES : 272 to 8. Widths D and E.

State size wanted.

24 E 176.....
$3.89

Postage, 94 extra

New York Bows to the Charm of These Pumps

Two Step -ins ofpatent leather, enriched with a new ornamentation of gray

or tan applique. Elastic underneath hand made leather buckles. The 13 /4 -inch

covered heel has rubber top liſt .
SIZES: 272 to 8. Widths C , D , E. State size wanted .

24 E 178 - Black Patent Leather with gray trimming .
$4.4924 E 179-Black Patent Leather with tan trimming..

Postage , 9¢ extra

New York sends this new Step - in with gray

trimming of lizard grain leather . It makes a

stunning contrast with the rich , soft black patent

leather. Elastic underneath the pretty tailored bow

gives a snug fit . Has 13/4-inch covered heel with

rubber top lift. Light color leather lining.

SIZES : 29/2 to 8 . Widths D and E.

State size wanted .

24 E 180.....
$3.98

Postage , 94 extra

How to Order

Shoes

See Page 191

Charming, fashionable Step -in for smartly dressed women .

Rich , soft, black patent leather with a circular ornamentation

inlayed with tan leather. Underneath the looped overlay on

the side is an elastic to assure a snug fit .
Two -inch covered

heel with rubber top lift. Light color leather lining.

SIZES : 21/2 to 8. Widths C , D , E.

State size wanted .

24 E 109...
$3.95

Postage , 9¢ extra

New York is wearing them - and, because they're

so chic and dainty , you too will like them . Smart

beige blonde leather and rich black patent leather

harmonize beautifully . Have 13/4 -inch military heels

with rubber top lifts. Light color leather lining.

SIZES : 292 to 8 . Widths C , D, E.

State size wanted .

24 E 177... $3.89

Postage, 9¢ extra

Fashionable and Very Fine Quality

For dainty , pretty feet we offer these newest of the new

1926-1927 designs. Both have the sculloped throat - an en

tirely new fashion note Choice of Skinner's black satin , the

world's sturdiest and silkiest shoe satim , trimmed with black

patent leather; or fine black patent leather with beige blonde

kid leather applique. The chic vamp flatters your feet and

gives them a smart short foot effect . Both have 13/4 -inch

covered military heels. Light color leather lining. Quality

that equals most $ 6 and $7 footwear.
SIZES : 272 to 8. Widths C , D , E. State size wanted .

24 E 172 Patent Leather with blonde trimming .

24 E 173-Black Satin with patent leather trimming .

Per pair
$4.29Postage , 9¢ extra

Smart, new One - Straps. Choice of black patent leather with

black leather trimming, or new copper tan calfskin with smart

Lizard grain leather trimming. The 13/4 -inch military heel has

rubber top lift . Light color leather lining .

SIZES: 272 to 8. Widths D and E. State size wanted .

24 E 174 – Tan Calf with tan lizard trimming.

24 E 175-Patent Leather with gunmetal trimming.

$ 3.98

Postage,9 € extra

Pleasing to the eye and comfortable to wear. It

fits every curve of the foot. Black patent leather

with scalloped gray kid leather applique. The wide

one -strap is also scalloped and fits the instep

with perfect comfort. The 13/4 - inch military heel

has rubber top lift . Light color leather lining will

not soil silk hose . It's a neat, handsome style .

SIZES : 21/2 to 8. Widths C , D , E.

State size wanted .

24 E 110 . $ 3.59

Postage , 9¢ extra

Per pair

4

Charming New Pump to Glorify Your Feet

There is a pleasing “ New York ” air about this adorably

Smart Pump The chic vamp makes the foot look smaller.

Black patent leather with black suede at the throat fastened to a

Tery neat buckle. Two -inch covered heels with rubber top

lift Light color leather lining will not soil silk hose.

SIZES : 2/2 to 8. Widths C , D , E.
State size wanted .

24 E 104..
$ 3.79

Postage , 9¢ extra

Dress in Style — Walk in Comfort

Underneath the attractive buckle is a comfortable

elastic to give a perfect fit . The scalloped applique of

beige blonde kid gives smartness to the fine quality,

rich black patent leather. Two- inch covered Louis heel

with rubber top lift. Light color leather lining .

SIZES : 242 to 8. Widths C , D , E.

State size wanted .

24 E 105 ......

Postage, 9 ¢ extra

Stunning Black Velvet Pump-Satin Bow

A black velvet Step -in with the flattering chic short

vamp Smartly trimmed with black satin and a pretty

silk bow and buckle which conceals a small, snug -fitting

elastic over the instep. Two -inch covered heel with rubber

top lift . Light color leather lining will not soil silk hose.

SIZES : 21/2 to 8 . Widths C , D , E.

State size wanted .

24 E 171 ...
$ 3.95

Postage , 9¢ extra

$3.89

Width AA Is Very

Narrow . Be Sure

You Require This

Width Before

Ordering
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AA to E

A " tailored " Step -in rich in quality. It's in the $ 7 and $8

class. Soft black patent leather with a pleasing applique of
black alligator grain leather . Snug fitting elastic is concealed

under a very smart buckle. Has 13/4 -inch covered military

heel with rubber top lift . Light color leather lining protects

your silk hose from becoming soiled .

WIDTHS: AA , A , 4 to 8 ; B , C , D , E , 2/2 to 8 .

State size wanted .

24 E 170 ..
$ 4.39

Postage, 9c extra

An exquisite model. Skinner's famous black satin with

black patent leather applique, or black patent leather

with the same appliquemotif in beige blonde kid . Two

inch covered heel with rubber top lift. Light lining

WIDTHS : AA , A , 4 to 8 ; B , C , D , E , 2/2 to 8.

State size wanted .

24 E 169 Patent Leather with blonde trimming.

24 E 168 Black Satin with patent leather trim ,

Per pair....
$4.59

Postage, 9¢ extra

Fifth Avenue — the style center of America - sponsors

this new 3 -eyelet luce Pumps and Fifth Avenue is asking

about double our price. New beige blonde calfskin with

dainty touches of black patent leather. The 1 /4 -inch cor

ered military heel has rubber top lift . Light leather lining

will not so'l your silk hose ,

WIDTHS: AA , A , 4 to 8 ; B , C , D , E , 2/2 to 8 .
State size wanted .

24 E 167 ..

$ 4.59

Postage , 9¢ extra
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Fashionable ! These Nationally Famous

Foot/fealth Shoes

Improved

Built - in

(Arch Support)

For Comfort with Style

Wear Foot- Health Arch Support Footwear

There's scientific foot-comforting_design and exclusive

smart New York styling in these Foot - Health Shoes. А

light , improved steel arch support is built in between the

insole and outsole which relieves arch strain . Foot-Health

Shoes fit perfectly because their designs follow the natural

lines of the foot . When you wear your first pair of Foot .

Health Shoes , you will realize the comfort and satisfaction

you have missed by not wearing them before .

60
00

Tongueless Oxford
In Vogue This Season

Fashionable design , foot comfort,

and shape -holding construction are

important features of this new Foot

Health Oxford . The light weight steel

arch support relieves and strengthens

weak arches. Rich , black patent

leather with scalloped top and smart

cutouts . The 13/ 4 -inch military heel

has rubber top lift. Light leather

lining New York is wearing them .

SIZES : 242 to 8. Widths C , D , E.
State size wanted .

24 E 136 ..... $ 3.89
Postage , 10¢ extra

A Charming Step -In

New Tan Lizard Trimming

If you are seeking to attain a more

graceful poise, greater foot comfort and

a snug , glovelike fit , we recommend that

you wear Foot-Health Shoes. Pictured

above is a distinctly new Step -in of

charmingly simple lines. Black patent

leather trimmed with tan lizard grain

leather so chic and stylish this season.

Elastic under the smart bow gives a

perfect fit . Improved light weight stee!

arch support; 13/4 -inch military heel

with rubber top lift. Light color leath

er lining.

SIZES : 212 to 8. Widths B , C , D , E .

State size wanted .

24 E 141 $ 3.59
Postage, 9¢ extra

Skinner's Fine Satin

A beautiful Foot-Health Slip

per with scalloped One-strap.

Skinner's famous, lustrous black

satin with black leather appli

que. Improved, steel arch sup
port; 2 -inch covered heel with

rubber top lift . Light lining .

SIZES : 242 to 8. Widths

C, D, E. State size wanted .

24 E 137 . $ 3.98
Postage, 9¢ extra

Glove-Fitting Gore Pumps
Style with comfort through the bus

jest days. Made with an improved

steel arch support. Patent leather or

black genuine kid leather with elastic

side gore ; 14-inch inilitary heel with
rubber top lift . Light leather lining.

SIZES : 272 to 8. Widths B , C , D , E.

State size wanted .

24 E 138 - Patent Leather.

24 E 139 Black Kid Leather .

Per pair $ 3.79
Postage , 9¢ extra
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Genuine Calfskin

A chic, charming Foot-Health

one -strap with a new , clever

tailored effect. Soft , full grain

copper tan calfskin with lizard

grain leather trimming. The

13/ 4 - inch military heel has rub

ber top lift . Improved steel

arch support. Light lining.

SIZES : 292 to 8 . Widths

C, D, E. State size wanted .

24 E 140 $3.75
Postage , 9 ¢ extra

How to Order

Shoes

See

Page 191

Foottiſealth FootwearWith Genuine GoodyearWelt Sewed Soles

S
.
.
.

Beige blonde calfskin with

tan leather trimming or black

patent leather with gray lizard

grain leather. New square toe

is popular. Goodyear welt soles

with arch support; 192-inch

heel with rubber lift .

SIZES: 212 to 8. Widths

C , D , E. State size wanted,

24 E 146 Blonde Calfskin .

24 E 144 - Patent Leather .

Per pair $4.59
Postage , 9 ¢ extra

Foot-Health Shoes give real

comfort and relaxation to your

feet. A chic Step -in of fine calf

skin in a two- tone effect is

offered here. Improved light

Weight steel arch support. Elas

tic under the new leather buckle.

Goodyear welt sole . 13/4 -inch

heel with rubber top lift.

SIZES : 212 to 8 . Widths

C , D , E. State size wanted .

Genuine Kid Leather Oxfords

Active women who are on their feet all day long are

experiencing new foot comfort in these graceful, sen

sible Foot-Health Oxfords. Brown or black genuine

kid leather that soothes tender feet. Goodyear welt

sewed soles. Improved steel arch support for arch

strain ; 13/4 -inch heel with rubber top liſt.

SIZES: 242 to 8. Widths B , C , D , E , State size .

24 E 88 - Brown Kid Leather.
24 E 86 Black Kid Leather .

Per pair

Postage, 10 ¢ extra

A very fine quality two -strap

made of Kid , the softest of all

leathers . It's stylish too , and

fits like a glove. Improved steel

arch support protects active

feet against arch stran . Good

year wolt soles. Has 13/4 -inch
military heel with rubber top

lift . It is quality , all through.

SIZES : 27/2 to 8 . Widths

B , C , D , E . State size.

24 E 25... $ 4.89
Postage, 10 ¢ extra

This Foot-Health Shoe has a

host of friends because of the

comfort it gives to busy feet and

its glove - fitting design . Finest,

black genuine kid leather. Im

provedl steel arch
support.

Goodyear welt sowed soles , 134

inch heel with rubber top lift .

SIZES : 242 to 8 . Widths

B , C , D , E . State size.

24 E 900 $ 4.98
Postage, 12c extra

$ 4.89
24 E 155

Postage , 9¢ extra

$ 4.69

FootHealth FoodHealth

Genuine Goodyear Welt
Genuine Hand Turned Soles FootHealth "Glove-Fit" Oxford

For Women

As Well As

Growing Girls

Comfort ! Style !

A stunning and very fash

ionable Foot - Health Step - in

with Kenuine, flexible hand

turned sole . Patint leather

with gray lizard krain leather.

Clastic under bow . Improved

h support Covered heel

Ith rubber top lift .

SIZES : 212 to 8. Widths

3.C , D , E . State size .

24 E 158 $ 4.69
Postage, 9¢ extra

A Stunning Step- In
Style and comfort in every

line. Genuine hand turned sole

gives extreme flexibility : Ini

proved steel arch support. Tine

tan calfskin with brown lizard

grain leather trimming. Elastie

under bow 13/4 -inch covered

heel with rubber lift .

SIZES : 212 to 8 . Widths

B , C , D , E . State size ,

24 E 162 $ 4.69
Postage , 9c extra

Approved

by Nationally

Famous Girls' Clubs

Walking is really ii pleasure in a pair of these

Oxfords. That's why they're approved by nation

ully famous girls'cluby. You can wall all day long

without your feet becoming tired beruse of the

straight inner line, perfert fit at the flexible arch ,

soft pliable tan calishin , tra toe room and snug

fitting heel Extra quality texble leather sale,

Goodyear welt sewed l - inch heel with rubber liſt .

WIDTHS: AA , A , 4 to 8 ; B , C , D , E , 21/2 to 8 .

State size wanted .

24 E 164 ... $ 4.79
Postage , 10¢ extra

Smart, New Blucher Oxfords for Winter Wear

A more comfortable stap be If you walk a great deal this

cause of it closely fitted heel, Foot-Health Oxford will
cor

smartly shaped manishtue and rectly guide your feet along the

an uprosedste larch support. path ofcomfort. Soft, tan calf

Soft, tincidísideleather polishes siete leather in a smart design .

beautifully and lends dignity to Improved steel arch support

One-inch heel with Goodyear welt soles. 1 / 2 -inch

rubber top list heels with rubber top lift .

SIZES : 212 to 8 . Widths
SIZES : 27/2 to 8 .

C , D , E. State size wanted . C , D , E. State size wanted .

24 E 166 $ 3.98 24 E 154 ..

Postage , 10 ¢ extra Postage , 10¢ extra

your feet

Widths

$3.98
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V Now -A Light Step andAHappyOne-in These

outrim Shoes
Arch

Support
Trim Styles for Stout Feet

“ Yes, Madam , They're the Latest New York Styles !”

nocomfort. “ Stoutrim ” Arch Support Shoes furnish needed strength

to overtaxed arches, with plenty of width for a perfect fit - yet they are

daintily fashioned in the very latest of New York styles. Science has

proved that the light steel arch between insole and outsole eliminates

arch strain - and thousands of women agree .

Every Pair Is Made with

Invisible Light weight Arch Supports

Smart , New and Slenderizing
This " Stoutrim " model will give to your feet a dainty, trim

appearance. The black patent leather is very rich looking and the

artistic, three-button strap fits snugly and comfortably. They

permit you to walk in utmost ease because of the light weight,

steel arch support. Have 1 % -inch military rubber heels. Light

color leather lining protects light color silk hose,
SIZES : 3 to 10. Width EEE . State size wanted .

24 E 278 .
$3.79

Postage, 10 ¢ extra

Side Gore Pump Is Glove Fitting

Fashion speaks a happy word to women with stout ankles in

offering this charmingly trim , side gore Step-in . Because of the

fine designing it follows every curve of the foot . Rich, black

genuine kid leather. The light weight steel support relieves arch

strain . The 1 34 -inch military heel has rubber top lift. Light

color leather lining prevents light hose from becoming soiled,
SIZES : 3 to 10. Width EEE . State size wanted .

$3.5924 E 280

Postage, 10¢ extra

Read " How to Order

Shoes"

See Page 191

වැයYour Feet Will Look Smart in These

There's a daintiness about this Slipper that gives to stout feet

an attractive , slenderizng appearance . It is fashioned from rich
black kid leather which fits every curve of the foot. The three

button strap fits the instep with comfort. Light weight steel
arch support. Have 1 % -inch military rubber heels. Light color

leather lining. They're made like most $1 to $8 styles.

SIZES : 3 to 10. Width EEE . State size wanted .

24 E 277 $ 3.69
Postage , 10 ¢ extra

EK

329
385

365The 2-Eyelet Tie Is Popular

Stout feet can now walk in comfort while dressed

in the heightof fashion, The two-eyelet Tie pic

tured here has slim , trim lines, still it has ample

Toominess , being made over a EEE last. Soft, fine

black genuine kid leather. Wool felt cushion insoles.

Light weight steel arch support. Has 1 % -inch mil
itary rubber heel

SIZES : 3 to 10. Width EEE .

State size wanted .

24 E 283 .. $3.29
Postage, 10 ¢ extra

w
a
s

woocan

A Lovely , Slenderizing Style

of Black Satin and Suede

A happy thought - this new
" Stoutrim model. It slen

derizes, beautifies and com

forts the foot. The soft,

lustrous black satin is Skin

ner's. Six -bar, three-button

strap of black suede. Light

weight steel arch support. Has

134 -inch military rubber heel.

Light color leather lining ,

SIZES : 3 to 10 . Width

EEE . State size wanted .

24 E 279
$3.65

Postage, 10¢ extra

Black Kid or Patent Leather

You are probably asking, " What is there about

these Step -ins that is so appealing ? " It is simply
this - their graceful, charming simplicity! Rich

black kid leather or patent leather. Smart, neat
buckle. An elastic underneath the buckle fits snugly

over the instep . Light weight steel arch support.

Has 1 % -inch military rubber heel. Light lining

SIZES: 3 to 10. Width EEE. State size . $3.85
24 E 126 - Black Kid Leather

24 E 290 -- Black Patent Leather 3.85

Postage, 10 ¢ extra

Special Stout-AnkleShoes

Arch Support- Cushion Insole

Smart Style - Perfect Fit - EEE Width Short Vamp-StoutAnkle

-

Stoutrim

Shoes Are

Specially

Designed to Fit

Stout Feet

Naturally

EEEE

Width

$329
Soothing Comfort for Tender Stout Feet

If your arches are weak-if your feet are tender - if

you require a stout ankle style-- we recommend this

Shoe or Oxford . They're very restful because of

the wool felt, cushion insole, light weight steel arch

support, flexible leather sole and rubber heel. Soft ,
fine black kid leather uppers. Splendid values

SIZES : 3 to 10. Width EEE . State size .

24 E 274-Oxford . $3.39

24 E 901 - Shoe ..
3.79

Postage: Oxfords, 10 ¢ extra ; shoes, 12c extra

One of New York's most fashionable three -eyelet Ties

for the woman who requires a EEE width last. The soft

black patent leather is trimmed with contrasting black

gunmetal leather. A light weight steel support relieves

the arch strain on busy feet. Has 134 -inch military rub

ber heels. Light color leather lining. Designed skillfully

to give a tri nent slenderizing effect.

$3.79

Hand Turned

Soles

There's Extra Width for Bunions

These EEEE wide shoes are especially designed to

give relief to fect troubled with bunions. The uppers

are fine, pliable black genuine kid leather. Flexible

hand turned leather soles are fitted with a lie

weight steel arch support. Has 1 / 4 -inch heel wat

rubber top lift.

SIZES : 3 to 10. Width EEEE . State size .

24 E 285 - Oxford ....... $4.5

4.6924 E 903 - Shoe

Postage : Oxfords, 10 ¢ extra ; shoes, 12c extra

SIZES : 3 to 10. Width EEE . State size wanted .

24 E 284

Postage, 10c extra
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New York's Smartest Shops

Sponsor these AlluringStyles
TheyreSplendidValuesat thesePrices

These smartest of Shoe styles come to you

directly from New York - each one chosen by our

style experts from thousands of offerings. Keen,

clever style was the deciding factor in each

choice. You may be as daintily and fashionably

shod as the women who shop on Fifth Avenue !

Perfect Fitting Step - In

Very Popular inNewYork

The secret of the excellent fit of this

charming Step -in is in the small elastic

hidden underneath the elegant, contrasting

buckle. When you slide your feet into a pair

you'll notice how quickly they shape to every

curve from toe to heel . Fine patent leather.

Have 1 % -inch military heels with rubber

lifts. You're right in style when you wear

these . They're favorites for this season .

SIZES : 242 to 8. Widths C , D , E.

State size wanted .

24 E 77 .... $3.49

Postage, 9 € extra

Seen All Along Fifth Avenue

Black Kid or Patent Leather

When Fifth Avenue accepts a style you can

rely on its beauty . These three-eyelet Ties are

decidedly in vogue in New York and you'll find
them in Fifth Avenue's smartest shops.

Choice of black kid leather or patent leather,
attractively stitched . Have 1 % -inch military

heels with rubber top liſts . Light color leather

lining prevents sikk hose from soiling.

SIZES : 2'2 to 8. Widths D and E.
State size wanted .

24 E 125-Black Kid Leather $ 3.49
24 E 124 - Black Patent Leather ... 3.49

Postage, 10¢ extra

c
e
r
e
t
t
a

VYVORE

Brown or Black Calfskin

D'Orsay Oxfords accentuate the lines of the foot and fit

excellently . These are of durable, soft , full grain calfskin

leather - just what you want for fall and winter wear . You

will marvel at such quality for $2.98 a pair. Novel perforations

on the side are attractive. Have 1 % -inch heels with rubber

top lifts . You save from $ 1 to $2 a pair on these .

SIZES : 212 to 8. Widths C , D , E.

State size wanted .

24 E 65-Brown Calfskin
$2.98

24 E 66-Black Calfskin 2.98

Postage , 10¢ extra

Two of New York's Own Styles

The lizard grain leather trimming is a New York idea which

has already found favor in every style center of the country.

You will be first in style with a pair of these. Choice of fine,
soft tan leather or black patent leather. Elastic under the

pretty bow gives a snug fit from heel to toe . The 1 % -inch

military heel has rubber lift . Light lining .

SIZES : 242 to 8. Widths D and E. State size.

24 E 153-Black Patent Leather $3.59
24 E 152 - Tan Leather...... 3.59

Postage , 9¢ extra

Black Genuine Kid Leather

A clever, newly designed three-button strap Slipper. TY

three-button straps fits the instep so comfortably , you hard

know it is there. The soft , black kid leather is fashioned over

dressy last that gives that much wanted small foot effect. He

1 % -inch military heel with rubber top lift. Light color leathe

lining Fashionable, comfortable and an excellent value.

SIZES : 2'2 to 8. Widths D and E. State size.

24 E 85 . $ 3.49
Postage , 9¢ extra

$345 345

Yes , Madam

They're Skinner's Satin

For the many women who prefer the one

inch heel, we suggest this smart one-strap

model. Skinner's satin is used because it is

the best. Satin covered heel with rubber top

lift . Smart black suede applique at strap

and on vamp. Light leather lining .

SIZES : 22 to 8. Widths D and E.

State size wanted .

24 E 123
$3.45

Postage , 9 ¢ extra

The very simplicity of this Pump lends

dignity and attractiveness to your feet. It is

of Skinner's satin which has no equal for luster

and durability. Has 1 % -inch covered heel

with rubber lift . Black applique is very neat .

Light lining

SIZES : 212 to 8. Widths C, D and E.

State size wanted .

24 E 122 . $3.45

Postage , 9¢ extra

Fashionable Colonial Pump

of Skinner's Famous Satin

359 359

Be in Style - Walk in Comfort

New York offers this pretty three -button strap Slip

per for the woman who wishes something more con

servative. You've never had a better fitting slipper on

your foot, nor one that offered such excellent quality

at this low price. Rich black patent leather. The 1 %

inch military heel has rubber top lift . Light color leather

lining. Wear these - be in style and walk in comfort

SIZES : 22 to 8. Widths C , D an E.
State size wanted .

24 E 100 . $3.59
Postage , 9¢ extra

The scalloped gray

leather applique makes

a striking, neat cone

trast with the Skin

ner's rich black satin.

Also , the buckle en

hances its beauty. Fits

perfectly
because of

elastic under the buck

le . Has 15 -inch cov

ered heel with rubber

top lift . Light color

leather lining

SIZES : 212 to 8 .

Widths C , D and E.

State size wanted .

24 E 121..
Postage , 9 ¢ extra

Soft , Genuine Kid Leather

In this adorable one-strap Slipper you receive the

style and perfect fit of the finest dress slippers and

comfort for your feet such as you expect only from a

house slipper. Soft , easy black kid leather with attrac

tive beading . Flexible leather soles of fine quality. Hlas

1 % -inch semi-Cuban heel with rubber top lift . Light

leather lining. Yes, madam , they fit like a glove .

SIZES : 2/2 to 8. Widths C , D and E. State size .

24 E 96 $3.59
Postage , 9¢ eitra '

$3.45
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798
Your Choice of These

Three Walking Shoes

E
F
F
E
]=1=1

Soft, Black Genuine Kid Leather

Here is a glove- fitting Walking Shoe of allover black kid

eather. It is gracefully proportioned and will satisfy your ex

pectations in every way. Has 1 % -inch military heels with rubber

op lift. At our price it isa value that offersyoua substantial
aving. You'll enjoy their comfort and glove-like fit.

SIZES : 242 to 8. Width D and E.

State size wanted .

24 E 960....... $ 2.98
Postage, 12 € extra

A Very Dressy Walking Shoe

Brown kid leather is soft, pliable and conforms to the natural

lines of the foot, assuring a neat, comfortable fitting shoe.

This Walking Shoe is carefully made in every detail andrepre

sents utmost value at this especially low price. Has 1 % -inch

heel with rubbertoplift. Goodweightsturdyleathersole.
SIZES: 242 to 8. Widths D and E.

State size wanted .

24 E 917 ...... $2.98
Postage, 12¢ extra

Sturdy, Soft Gunmetal Leather

The dull black gunmetal leather is of a splendid , service
giving quality that you would hardly expect at such a low price.
The mediumround toe fits with comfort and neatness. 1 %

inchmilitary heel with rubber top lift . There's real satisfaction
in every pair - and at $ 2.98 you're sure of saving money.

WIDTHS: D, 242 to 8 ; E , 242 to 9 .
State size wanted .

24 E 1109 ..... $2.98
Postage, 12¢ extra

249
069

Soft Black Kid

A pair of these neatly designed two-button
rap Slippers will keep your feet in comfort

house wear or when you go shopping. They
pe inexpensive, yet they are of fine, soft black

i leather. Have 1 /4 - inch heel, rubber lift .

SIZES: 242 to 9. Width E.

Statesize wanted .

1 E 131 .. $ 2.69
Postage, 9¢ extra

Soft Black Kid

We believe you will be greatly pleased with the

neatness of this two-eyelet Tie when you consider

our amazing low price . The black kid leather is

daintily perforated . 1 /4 -inch military heel with

rubber lift. You save about a dollar.

SIZES : 242 to 8. WidthE.

Statesize wanted .

24 E 130 ... $2.49
Postage, 10€ extra

$259

Rich, Soft Kid Leather Oxford

A Walking Oxford that is unequaled for quality and

smart lines at thislowprice . Thesoft, brown kid leather

is beautifully stitched and perforated. Has 1 %-inch

heel withrubber lift. Genuinebargainat our low price.

SIZES: 272 to 8. Widths, D and E.

State size wanted .

24 E 40 .. $2.59
Postage, 10€ extra

18

Popular Slipperswith Flexible Stitchdown Leather Soles

249

A Rare Value at This Price

Easy as a house slipper, but neat

enough to wear every day or for

sports. The soft brown grain

leather is smartly perforated. Ex

cellent , flexible leather soles , stitch

down sewed. Low rubber heels.

Over 100,000 pairs of these bave

given satisfaction.

SIZES: 272 to 8. Width E.

State size wanted .

24 E 107 .. $ 1.98

Postage, 9¢ extra

$ 249

Every day will be a day of comfort if you wear

these newly designed Sandals. Soft, black patent

leather . Flexible, stitchdown leather soles and

low rubberheels . It's low priced .
SIZES: 242 to 8. Width E.

State size wanted .

24 E 129.. $ 2.49
Postage, 9¢ extra

The flexibility of the stitchdown sewed leather

sole gives true footease. The neatly perforated

black patent leather is very dressy in this two

eyelet design. Low rubber heels. A value that spells

economy. Popular for everyday wear .

SIZES : 242 to 8. Width E.

State size wanted .

24 E 76 $ 2.49
Postage, 94 extra

198

Read “How to Order Shoes"

on Page 191

319 $339

345 $298

1

A Dressy Tie, Priced Low Neat Black Kid Pump Here's a Smart Style
Attractive Two -Eyelet Tiea

Beige BlondeTrimming Elastic Under Bow FinePatent Leather
Black Gunmetal Leather

Decidedly the modewith youngwomen forfall A chic Step -in that clings comforto There's individuality in this Pump.
You'll want a pair of these sturdy black gun

andwinter. The pleasing contrastoftheblack ably and closely to the instep because The plainness of the allover black metal Ties for fall and winter wear . This two-eyelet

patent leather with the beige blonde leather of the elastic underneath the attractive patent leather lends a rich beauty to
design enjoys wide popularity because of its pert,

applique is an original New York style note. bow . Soft , glove-fitting black kid your feet . The elastic under the neat fit and pleasing appearance . Notice, too,

Noticehow smart it looks on the foot - and that's leather. 14 -inch heel with rubber lift. bow gives a snug fit. 1 % -inch heel
The

attractive stitching and perforations.

Has 1 -inch heel with Light stainless color leather lining . with rubber top lift.
accentuates the small foot effect. Have 134 -inch h

top lift . Light leather lining. SIZES : 242 to 8 . Widths C , D , E. SIZES: 242 to 8. Widths C, D, E.
withrubber top lift . A splendid value at our price.

SIZES: 242 to 8. Widths D , E. State size wanted . State size wanted .
SIZES: 242 to 8. WidthsD, E.

State size wanted .
State size wanted .

$ 3.45 24 E 120.
$3.19 24 E 127 ... $3.39 24 E 134 .... $2.98

Postage, 9 ¢ extra

Postage, 9¢ extra Postage, 9¢ extra Postage, 10¢ extra

You Can Buy Hero Just What You Want for Just What You Want to Pay 199

bow it will look on yours .

rubber

4 24 E 128..

CBKS



Hand Turned,Cushion Insole Shoes Give 100 % Comfort

Cushion Insole
Genuine Kid Leather

Genuine

Hand Turned

Soles

Steel Arch

Supporting Shank
Best Rubber Heels

laCrosse Shoes
LE

419

in every way , La Crosse Shoes are scienti

fically fashioned to bring the utmost comfort

to sensitive feet . Housekeepers and business

women will be astonished at the increased vi

tality imparted by the comfort features of these

restful shoes. Hand turned soles are of extra

weight leather to givelong wear and are specially

treated to give comfort through flexibility.

Read “ How to Order Shoes' on Page 191

349

Wear These All Day Long

In the Evening Your Feet Will

Feel Comfortable and Rested

Your feet will actually rest and relax when you wear

these fine La Crosse Comfort Shoes. They are a

triumph in the art of making comfortable shoes which

will be proved to you the longer you wear them . The

black kid leather is of surpassing quality and softness.

Especially treated , heavy, oak leather soles fastened by

the hand turned process which gives you perfect flexibil

ity from the very first minute that you start to wear

them . One- inch rubber heel . Cushion insole , and light

weight steel arch support relieves arch strain .

SIZES : 2/3 to 9. Widths E , EE. State size.

24 E 1375 . $4.19
Postage, 12¢ extra

Dressy Shoe

With Hand

Turned Sole

Sixty Minutes of Comfort

Out of Every Hour

That You Wear These Oxfords

Comfort is of greatest importance, especially when it

is applied to the feet. Enjoy every minute of the day by

wearing this La Crosse Oxford , and at evening, instead of

your feet being tired and aching, they will actually feel fresh

and rested. No other shoe can be more comfortable than

a La Crosse with its flexible, genuine hand turned sole

choice, soft black kidleather - full cushion insole from

toe to heel - light weight steel arch support and springy

1 -inch rubber heels . That is a combination of comfort

giving features that cannot be surpassed even if you paid

several dollars more .

SIZES : 272 to 9. Widths D , E , EE . State size .

24 E 253 .... $3.49
Postage , 10€ extra

For a full measure

of comfort, fit, quali

ty and value choose

La Crosse Shoes.

Notice carefully the

five features at top

of page - cushion in

sole, arch support,

hand turned sole, kid

leather, and 1 /2 -inch

rubber heels .

SIZES : 22 to 8 .

Widths D , E , EE .

State size wanted .

24 E 1041 $ 4.19
Postage , 12c extra

$395

La Crosse Comfort in This Step-In
The famous La Crosse comfort features are now com

bined with this charming New York Step - In . Just as

comfortable to the feet as the shoe shown above, with a

smartness to captivate the most critical eve . La Crosse

quality black kid leather with genuine hand turned sole .

Has 1 / 2 -inch heel. Elastic under buckle fits perfectly.
SIZES : 272 to 8. Widths C , D , E , EE. State size .

$3.95
24 E 269 ..

Postage , 9¢ extra

$379

Smart Style and All Day Comfort

This two -strap is not only comfortable, it is also stylist .

Black kid leather of soft , rich, pliable quality .Genuine

hand turned leather soles fitted with a light steel areh

support. Full cushion insoles. Have 1 /2 -inch heel with

rubber top lift. A pair of these will bring you neat style

all day comfort and high quality .

SIZES:242 to 8. Widths C, D , E, EE. State size $ 3.79
24 E 268 ...

Postage, 9¢ extra

La Crosse Shoes for Stout Ankles

Patent Leather Two-Strap

With All of the

La Crosse Features

Yes , madam , this fine

black patent leather Two
strap is made like all La

Crosse shoes . Genuine

hand turned soles - soft

cushion insole - light weight

steel arch support and 1 /2

inch heels It has attrac

tive style combined with

the world's finest comiort

giving features ,

SIZES : 212 to 8 .

Widths C , D , E , EE.

The La Crosse One -Strap

For Tender Feet

The Finest You Can Buy

A La Crosse one- strap

Slipper that will rest your

feet instead of tiring them .

Absolutely the easiest and

most flexible slipper you

can put on your feet. See

top of page for the five

wonderful
features em

bodied in this shoe . One

inch heel. Make this in

vestment in comfort.

SIZES : 242 to 9. Widths

E and EE .

State sizewanted $ 3.95
State sizewanted $ 2.89

Postage , 9¢ extra

Postage , 9 ¢ extra

A La Crosse Oxford

Hand Turned Sole

Dressy , Comfortable

Business women , nurses ,

school teachers, and

women who are on their

feet many hours of the day ,

will appreciate the sooth

ing comfort of this La

Crosse Oxford . Fine, black

kid leather Hand turned

soles. Cushion insole .

Light weight steel arch

support. Has 112- inch rub

ber heels.

SIZES : 242 to 8 .

Widths D , E , EE .

A La Crosse Step-In

Hand Turned Sole

Elastic Side Gore

Yes, madam , La Crosse
Shoes will rest your feet .

Just slip both feet into a

pair of these smart, trim

Step - Ins wear them all

day — then notice in the

evening how rested your
feet feel. The elastic side

gore clings gently to the

foot. Have 1 / 2 -inch heel.

See top of page for the five

comfort giving features .

SIZES : 292 to 8. Widths

D , E , EE .

the

A fine La Crosse Shoe that

comforts stout foot.

Amply wide top to permit

neat lacing with comfort.
The black kid leather is rest

ful to the feet. One -inch heel.

Also , all the other features

shown at top of page are built

into this shoe.

SIZES : 3 to 10. Width EEE .

State size wanted .

24 E 1362 $4.29
Postage , 12¢ extra

This La Crosse Oxford is

certainly restful to tout

feet . The black kid leather

is of the most pliable quality

obtainable. Flexible, genuine

hand turned soles. Cushion

insole, steel arch support

and 12 - inch rubber heels.

SIZES : 3 to 10. Width EEE.

State size wanted .

24 E 254

Postage , 10¢ extra

State sizewanted $3.49 State size wanted $ 3.95
Postage , 10¢ extra

$3.98 Postage , 9 ¢ extra
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Your Choice Your Choice

$ 198
Nigh

tand
ay

$198

Comfort

Shoes and Slippers

Plain , Soft Toe

This is a mighty low price

for an easy fitting , com

Tortable Oxford . It is of

black kid leather . Rubber

beels and cushion insole add

to the comfort giving qual

ities. The plain , wide toe

is just the thing for tender

leet. Big value, too .

SIZES : 2 % to 9. Width

State size wanted .

$1.98
Postage, 10 ¢ extra

The “ Princess "

This Princess Slipper has

been a great lavorite with

housekeepers for many years.

It is an exceptional value

in soft, black kid leather .

Has a cushion insole and

rubber heels Patent leather

front stay . Elastic side gore

gives a snug fit.

SIZES : 212 to 9. Width

EE .

State size wanted .

$1.98
24 E 256 ..

Postage , 9 € extra

ORE comfortable than any otherShoes sold

other comfort shoes of this quality! Soft, Alex

ible genuine kid leather is used in every pair,
and every pair has the restful cushiori insoles

and springy rubber heels. Nightanday Comfort

Shoesand Slippers, while inexpensive, bring rest.

fulness and ease to your feet - with neat appear.

ance and excellent wearing quality .

Cushion Rubber

Insole Heels

One -Eyelet Tie

Stylish and becoming
Slipper , yet it will give all day

comfort because of the soft,

black kid leather , cushion

insole and rubber heels. At

our price it is a very economi

cal purchase for you, as it

gives excellent service .

SIZES : 2 % to 9. Width

EE . State size wanted .

Black Velvet

Neat appearing, comfort

able Slipper for wear around

the house or when you go

shopping. Made from neat
black velvet with black

leather trimming. Has &

cushion insole and 1 /4 -inch

heels with rubber top lift .

Your saving is very liberal,

SIZES: 272 to 8. Width

EE.State size wanted .

24 E 308...... $1.98

Postage, 9 ¢ extra24 E 161.o
24 E 309...... $1.98

Postage , 9¢ extra

Side Gore

Fits Snugly

Inserted in all Night

anday Comfort Shoes and

Oxfords is a soft, restful

cushion insole . This

adds comfort which keeps

your feet rested through

out the busiest days.

Attached to every pair

of Nightanday Shoes is a

pair of springy rub

ber heels which are a

real aid in preventing

your feet from becoming

tired out afterabusy day .

Black Kid

Oxford
+

Your Choice

$149

198

$198
One -Strap Slippers at a Very Low PriceService, comfort, snug fit - all at this low price.

You will be happily surprised whenyou receive your

pair of these side gore Slippers . Theywill prove to

you that it ispossible to purchase dependable

quality from Ward's at an unusually low price .

The soft,black kid leather, cushion insoleandone

inch heelwith rubber top lift assure you of genuine

comfort. At$ 1.98 they're certainly bargains.

SIZES : 2% to 9. Width EE.

State size wanted .

24 E 307... $1.98
Postage , 9¢ extra

If your feet require an extra

wide Slipper here is one that

will exactly meet your require

ments and it will save you money,

too. They are of soft, black kid
leather . Full cushion insole from

toe to heel. One- inch heel with

rubber lift.

SIZES : 2 % to 9. Width EE .

State size wanted .

24.E 147..
Postage , 9¢ extra

At our low price you wilı

find this one-strap slippera

splendid value. It is of soft,

black kid leather and has a

cushion insole and one-inch heel

with rubber lift. Easy fitting toe

with box . Just what you need for

house wear .

SIZES: 242 to 9. Width EE .

State size wanted .

24 E 339 .....
$1.49

Postage , 9¢ extra

Nurses, housekeepers and otherwomen whose feet

require neat , sensible, comfortable footwear will

appreciate the low price and dependable quality of

this Oxford. Durable, soft, black kid leather.

Cushion insole from toe to heel . One-inch heel with

rubber top lift . Excellent fitting and better looking

and better wearing than you thought possible for such

a very low price.

SIZES: 212 to 9. Width EE. State size wanted .

24 E 340.
$1.98

Postage, 10 ¢ extra

$1.49

Shoe or Oxford

for Stout Ankles

Read “ How to Order Shoes” on Page 191(
(

(
(

(

Black Kid Leather
“ Seamless”Comfort Shoe

$249

$249
Made over a EEE last with

an extra wide top for stout

ankles . Soft , black kid leather.

Cushion insole and rubber

heels. If you aim to practice
economy here is an unusual
value.

SIZES: 3 to 9. Width EEE.

State size wanted .

24 E 1078 . $2.49

Postage, 12 ¢ extra

If you require a EEE wide

last and prefer the Oxford you

can save money by purchasing

this one . Soft, black kid up

pers. Cushion insole. Rubber

heel. You save money here .

SIZES : 3 to 9. Width EEE.

State size wanted .

24 E 257

Postage, 10 ¢ extra

Blucher style Comfort Shoe
of soft , black kid leather . Has

acushion insole from toe to heel

and rubber heel. At our low

price , you are sure to save

money .

SIŽES : 212 to 9. Width EE.

State size wanted .

Tender feet will find real

comfort in this Shoe with

roomy, plain toe . Soft, black

kid leather . Cushion 'insole .

Rubber heels. A big value.

SIZES : 2 % to 9. Width

EE.

State size wanted .

24 E 1039 ......

Postage , 124 extra

$2.19
$ 2.49 $2.49

Postage, 12¢ extra

Black Kid

Leather Slipper

There's neatness and &

world of comfort in this Slip

per . It's a mighty big value at

the price we ask considering

that we use black genuine kid

leather , cushion insole and rub

ber heel The lattice front is

popular and the sensible toe

gives a comfortable fit.

SIZES : 242 to 9 . Width

EE.

State size wanted .

24 E 305 .
Postage , 9¢ extra

Popular

Two -Strap

These are economical for

house wear or when you go

shopping. The two-strap de

sign is fine fitting and black

kid leather is verycomfortable

to the feet. Cushion insole

from toe to heel. Has 1 % -inch

heel with rubber lift . Priced

very low .

SIZES : 242 to 9 . Width

EE.

State size wanted .

24 E 151

Postage , 9¢ extra

$1.98 $ 1.98

198

An Extraordinary Value

No Seams to Rip or Rub Your Feet

No seams in the uppers except the small

piece at the top . They are one continuous

piece of soft, black kid leather from top to

toe and all around . This shoe will give com

fort and excellent wear considering the unusual

low price. Soft cushion insole from toe to heel

and rubber heels. One of our greatest values

in a comfort shoe.

SIZES : 212 to 9. Width EE.

24 E 1029 .. $ 2.49
Postage, 12¢ extra

198
State size wanted .
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Warm as Toast ! AreCola
When Days

“ Wonder” Warm Shoe

Wool Fleece Lined from Top to Toe

$298
: 7

TE

SE

You Can't

Beat This

Value

A warm lined Shoe for women ,

made especially for winter wear.

When days are cold you will appre

ciate their warmth and comfort.

Materials and workmanship are of

the finest quality. Built over the

popular, perfect fitting , medium

toe last. Soft, comfortable black

leather uppers are full fleece lined

from top to tip of toe. Excellent

quality leather soles. Rubber

heels that will make every

step light and easy .

SIZES : 3 to 9. Width

EE . No half sizes .

State size wanted .

24 E 4038 ... $2.98
Postage, 12¢ extra

$269 259
Gives Warmth to Your Feet

The fleecy lining which covers the entire

inside of these Shoes will keep your feet

comfortably warm in the coldest weather .

Vamps aresoft black genuine kid leather.

Heavy black felt uppers with leather rein

forcing. Leather soles. Rubber heels. A

greatmoney -saving value.

SIZES : 3 to 9 .

Width EE. No half sizes . State size

wanted

24 E 4069 $2.69
Postage, 12¢ extra

Warm Feet All Winter

Neat appearance and snug warmth for

coldest days — you will find them both in

these felt lined Shoes . Uppers are of soft ,

black genuine kid leather and they are lined

from top to tip of toe with warm gray felt,

Good leather soles. Rubber heels. Your

saving is worthwhile .

SIZES : 3 to 9. Width EE. No half

sizes . State size wanted .

24 E 4065

Postage, 12¢ extra

$ 2.59

For Warmth

and Comfort

in Coldest

Weather

You Need Never Have Cold Feet

In the Wintertime

The coldest weather will not bring

discomfort to your feet when you are

wearing a pair of these warm , fleece

lined Shoes. Soft , black kid leather

vamps and black felt tops.

Strong leather soles and rubber heels.

Priced extremely low for this quality.
You'll make a big saving .

SIZES : 3 to 9. Width EE. No

half sizes . State size wanted .

24 E 4067. $1.98
Postage, 12¢ extra

warm

Full

Lined

$198

A Warm Oxford

A full fleece lined Oxford

that is good looking, warm and

gives real comfort without

sacrificing that neat , dressy
appearance that every woman

likes . Uppers are made from

black genuine kid . Good qual

ity leather soles and low rubber

heels . Notice the low price.
SIZES : 3 to 9. Width EE .

No half sizes . State size

wanted .

24 E 4063. $ 1.98
Postage, 10 ¢ extra

You will admire the neat appearance of

this soft plain toe Shoe - and the price is re

markably low , only $ 1.98 . The black genuine

kid leather vamps and black felt tops are

lined from top to tip of toe with warm felt .

Strong leather soles. Rubber heels.

SIZES : 3 to 9 . Width EE . No half

sizes . State size wanted .

24 E 4064

Postage , 12c extra

$1.98

Durable,Easy Shoes forWomen

Read “ How to Order Shoes"

on Page 191

Women's Service Shoe

Priced Low
Women's

12- Inch

Hiking Shoe

This durable yet very

easy and comfortable

Shoe is just right for

women when there is

work for them to do

around the farm . They

are light weight, but

very sturdy. Uppers

are of black box call

leather with leather

counter . Full drill

lined . Good insole and

very durable leather

sole . Rubber heels .

SIZES : 212 to 10

(except 912 ) . Width E.

State size wanted .

This perfect fitting

Hiking Shoe will meet

the approval of all

women who love the

outdoors, because of

its neatness, durability

and great comfort.

Rich looking , soft brown

chrome leather uppers

( known as elk ) . Strong

oak leather soles are

genuine Goodyear welt

sewed . Dressy toe .

SIZES : 212 to 8 .

Width E. State size

wanted

*
*

24 E 1354 $ 4.98
24 E 1048 $ 2.98
Postage , 12¢ extra

Postage , 14¢ extra

498

The first time you wear these

Shoes you will understand why we

bell so many thousand pairs every

year . Real comfort for house or

street wear . Sturdy , neat brown grain

leather uppers, unlined . Fiber soles

are stitchdown fastened . Rubber

heels.

SIZES : 2/2 to 8. Width E.

State size wanted .

24 E 902

Postage , 12c extra

These Shoes will solve your prob

lem for a sturdy, easy Shoe for every

day wear . Will give your feet real

comfort and long service . Heavy ,

soft , black genuine kid leather uppers

and excellent quality oak leather soles .

Rubber heels .

SIZES: 292 to 9. Width E.

State size wanted .

$2.9824 E 940

Postage , 12¢ extra

298

$2.29

XXXXXXXXXXXXX Cosas

$129
Women's Leather Sole Hi- lo

This warm gray felt " Hi

lo " will give your tired feet

much needed comfort and

ease . Soft, gray felt p

pers with collar that but

tons up over the ankles .

Firm yet flexible leather

sole will give the tenderest

feet complete comfort.

Rubber heels .

SIZES : 3 to 8 . No half

sizes . State size wanted .

$119 $109

A Cozy , Warm House Slipper

Women's soft, gray felt

House Slippers with silk

ribbon trimming . Flexible

leather soles and rubber

heels. A restful slipper at

a most economical price .

You'll say you never wore a

more comfortable house

slipper.

SIZES : 3 to 8 . No

halt sizes . State size

wanted .

24 E 4113

Postage , 6c extra

Black

Kid $1.09

24 E 4111
Postage , 6c extra

$1.19

Black

Kid

Soft , black genuine kii

leather House Slipper. Flexible

leather soles . Rubber heels .

SIZES : 3 to 8. Width EE .

No half sizes .

State size wanted .

24 E 341

Postage , 9c extra

Neat , one -strap House Slip

per of genuine kid leather. Flex

ible leather sole . Rubber heels .

SIZES : 3 to 8.Width EE. No

halfsizes. Statesize .

24 E 342

Postage , 9c extra

Collar Buttons

Over Ankle

Flexible

Leather Sole

$ 1.29 $1.29

202 CBIMontgomery Ward & Cois Fall and Winter Catalogue, 1926-27
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Everest Slippers
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$ 100 97€
Warm -Cozy - Pretty - Priced Low

Daintily Embroidered Rayon
There's a big saving for you in these dainty , com

fortable House Slippers . Rayon (artiticial silk pret

tily embroidered . Soft , cushion leather soles.

SIZES : 3 to 8. No half sizes . State size wanted .

24 E 4031 American Beauty $ 1.00

24 E 4030
Blue 1.00

24 E 4029 Black 1.00

Postage , 6c extra

Great

Values

at This Price

Slippers of this design and quality are unusual values

31 our low price , Soft , call side leather smartly perfor

ated and trimmed Attractive silk pompon . Soft ,

padded cushion leather soles. Warm felt lining.

SIZES : 3 to 8. No half sizes . State size wanted .

24 E4042 Tan 974

24 E 4041 Red
97€

24 E 4040 Blue
97€

Postage , 6c extra

Comfort

and

Beauty

Warm , cozy Slippers of woolfaced standard weight felt in five

popular colors. They're all silk ribbon trimmed and have silk

pompons. Soft, padded leather soles. An ideal Christmas gift.

SIZES : 3 to 8. No half sizes . State size wanted .

24 E 4014 Brown . 24 E 4009 Turquoise Blue.

24 E 4006 Old Rose . 24 E 4021 Emerald Green ,

24 E 4022 Lavender.

Postage , 6c extra 75
Give Her

A Pair

Of These

$ 135 $135
60

$ 100 $ 119 $ 100 $ 119

Two

A soft , flexible two tone Superior quality

Indian moccasin for heather mixture felt Slip

women Pliable chrome per Silver color felt collar

tanned leather known as beautifully embroidered

elkskin ) . Padded leather Padded leather sole

sole for comfort SIZES : 3 to 8. No half

SIZES : 3 to 8. No half sizes . State size .

sizes . State size .

24 E 4037... $ 1.00 24 E 4027 $ 1.35

Postage , 6c extra Postage , 6c extra

The sapphire blue felt and brown checkered

Velour collar make an attractive combination

which goes well with any coker house dress or

bathrobe . Padded cushion leather soles .

silk pompons add to their smariness .

SIZES : 3 to 8 . No half sizes . State size .

24 E 4019 $ 1.19

Postage , 6c extra

On cool mornings you can button up the collar

Ss pictured above Soft, warm brown felt with

contrasting light brown collar. Soft , padded

cushion leather sole . Neatly made and oflered at

an unusually moderate price .

SIZES : 3 to 8. No half sizes . State size

24 E4045 $ 1.00

Postage , 6c extra

A beautiful Slipper of

fine krade China blue felt.

Blue and pink collar

Soft, padded leather sole .

Ribbon bow with a very

neat pearl ornament .

SIZES : 3 to 8. No half

sizes . State size .

24 E 4003. $ 1.35

Postage , 6c extra

Black velvet Slipper

priced extremely low .

Pretty red silk bow on

Vamp. Sort. padded

leather sole . Very new ,

SIZES : 3 to 8. No half

sizes . State size .

24 E 4007... $ 1.19

Postage , 6c extra

$ 119

Six Slippers

With Leather

Soles

ப
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984
$109

$ 100
95€

feetOur prettiest and best ribbon

rimmed Slippers . They are cer

ainly of very fine quality . Attrac

five pompon and quilted vamps .

Padded leather sole ,

SIZES : 3 to 8. No half sizes .

State size wanted .

24 E 4013 - Amer. Beauty..98 €

24 E 4017 - Light Tan..... 98 €

Postage , 6c extra

A roon y , light weight

flexible Slipper ideal for

house wear Brown felt

uppers are soft and warm .

Flexible leather Soles .

Rubber heels They'll

give real comfort

SIZES : 21/2 to 9 .

State size wanted .

24 E 4112 $ 1.09
Postage , 6¢ extra

Full of snug warmth

and restful comfort . Good

grade brown felt with fur

plush trimming Light

weight Herible leather

Soles. Rubber heels. At

very low price

SIZES : 21/2 to 9 .

State size wanted .

24 E 4101 $ 1.19

Postage , 6c extra

Good quality wool back

felt House Slippers with

light weight flexible

leather soles, Silk ribbon

trimmed and pretty silk

ропро ) . Rubber heels

SIZES : 2V2 to 8 .
State size wanted .

24 E 4106 Brown $ 1.19

24 E 4107 Blue . 1.19

Postage , 6c extra

A stunning gift for

mother or sister . Beauti

ful heather mixture

trimmed with ra Silk

ribbon and fur plush

Flexible leather sole and

rubber heel Worth $2 .

SIZES : 212 to 8 .

State size wanted .

24 E4108 $ 1.39

Postage , 6c extra

The soft gray felt and

flexible leather sole are

Ideal for tender

Low rubber heel Offered

at 3 Very economical

price considering the good

quality materials .

SIZES : 21/2 to 8 .

State size wanted .

24 E 4002 $ 1.00

Postage , 6c extra

Dainty , cozy new style House

Slippers Soft. warm felt with

very beautiful gold braid trim

ming and vamp ornament P :10

ded leather sole .

SIZES : 3 to 8. No half sizes.

State size wanted .

24 E 4046 Old Rose 95€

24 E 4047 Blue 950

Postage , 6c extra

$ 110
79 ¢ °

CECB

Warm ,Cozy Slippers for the Kiddies

$ 100 63€

85¢ 794
B

For Every Boy

Warm , sturdy Slipper for
boys. The gray felt uppers

have football player stenciled

in color. Flexible , stitchdown

leather soles aresturdy. Rub

ber heels . Priced low
SIZES : 1 to 5 . No half

sizes. State size .

24 E 4071 $ 1.10

Postage, 5€ extra

Child's Hi-lo

Checkered red velour

collar buttons UD Over

the ankle Red felt up

pers Soll . padded

leather soles No half

sizes. State size .

24 E 4131

SIZES : 12 to 2.95 €

24 E 4132

SIZES : 9 to 11 854

24 E 4133

SIZES : 5 to 8 79 ¢

Postage , 4c ertra

Children's Cavaliers are

warm and fit snugly Fine

red or blue felt . Pretty col

Turs . Soft padded leather

sole . No half sizes . State

size wanted .

Red Felt

24 E 4178 12 to 2 ... 89 €

24 E 4179 9 to 11.79 €

24 E 4180 -5 to8.75 €

Blue Felt

24 E 4175 12 to 2.89 €

24 E 4176 9 to 11.79 €

24 E 4177-5 to 8 75¢

Postage , 4 ¢ extra

“ Bunny" - Isn't It Cute ?
They're a warm as toast and the

cutest things you have ever seen .

Thick , exceptional quality sheep's wool

with red stitching The " Bunny

is the newest ideu in children's slippers.

Every child will want it pair . No half

sizes . State size wanted .

24 E 4138

SIZES : 11 to 2 $ 1.29

24 E 4139

SIZES : 5 to 10 1.00

Postage, 5c extra

Warm red or blue felt

Slippers with paddedleather

Soles Light tan felt collars.

No half sizes . State size

wanted .

Red Felt

24 E 4120 12 to 2... 79 €

24 E 4121-9 to 11.69 €

24 E 4122-5 to 8 63 €

Blue felt

24 F 4123 12 to 2 ... 79¢

24 E 4124-9 to 11....69 €

24 E 4125 5 to 8 .....63€

Postage , 40 extra

Child's Moccasin

Indian Moccasins are

great favorites with chil

dren These are of soft

chrome leather known as

ell in light and dark brown

combination Padded leath

er scle No half sizes.

State size wanted .

24 E 4134 12 to 2 . 986

24 E 4135 9 to 11... 950

24 E 41365 to 8 85 €

Postage , 4c extra

Boys' Favorite

The Slipper that most

boys want It's of time

Harm brown felt with

2 pirate stensiled in color.

Padded sole of strong sot

leather . They're money

Saving values . No half

sizes . State size .

24 E 40741 to 5 956

24 E 4075 9 to 13.79 €

Postage , 5c extra

Slippers- A Joy to Give - A Pleasure to Receive

Buttons Up

Like This
u

s

2
0
0
8

974
$ 123

Men, They're As Easy As a Stocking

The Slipper a man wants for his heurs of

ease Warm , restful and snus nttins

padded leather sole is as comfortable si

stocking Fine, soft brown or gray felt with

neat checkered collar . Bis values to

SIZES : 6 to 12 . No half sizes .

State size wanted .

24 E 4060 Brown 970

24 E 4056 - Gray
970

Postage, 6c extra

Easy
Leather 25

to Find

and Felt Sole

In the Dark Men's Brown or Gray Hi-

Button Shines Brightly
Men's and Women's Warm Hi - lo Flexible Leather Sole Comfortable as a feather bed and

Teridi - likebutton

Imported louse Slippers with a thick , warm When you slip your tired feet toast the kind of house Slipper me

felt sole under a full rain leather out- ole . They

hines brichtly in the darkest

Thouafter the day's work is done
into a pair of these you will

Theare unescelled for warmth and real comfort

room making it as 10 find enjoy great comfort Warm .soft . Warnu collar buttons op over the ankle as pic

tre of warm , durable felt ind i

these Tipper Fineblue felt
No half sizes.

Collier buttons UDOVI

State size wanted .

soft gray felt lith a flexible leather soles.

Ders MenStyle with
ankles

stitchdown leather sole
24 E 4000 For Men

soft padded leather soles

Tryi pair for real comfort

SIZES 6 to 12

rubber heels
SIZES :

Bis Value
No half sizes .6 to 12

$ 1.29

SIZES : 6 to 12 . No half

State size wanted

24 E 4001

SIZES : 6 to 12. No half sizes .

For Women .

sizes State size wanted
SIZES : 3 to 8

State size wanted . 24 E 4055

1.19

$ 1.25

24 E 4062 $ 1.25
24 E 4059

Postage , 6c extra

$ 1.19 24 E 4054 Grav 1.25

Postage , 6c extra Postage , 6c extra
Postage , 6c extra

We Never Sacrifice Onality to Make a Low Price 202
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FOOT SHAPE Shoes for Children

Our Foot - Shape Shoes are

shaped just like your child's

feet. Their ten little toes

slide into these shoes without

the least pinching or squeez

ing . In Foot - Shape Shoes

your child's feet will grow as

nature intended .

O
O
O

*

Child's Sturdy Hi-cut

A sturdy, flexible Hi-cut for the
active youngster

Uppers are soit

chrome tanned leather known as elk ).

Wonder-Wear" fiber soles are
stitchdown sewed for comfort and
texibility .

State size wanted .
24 E 2539 - SIZES : 11 % to 2. $2.19

24 E 2540_SIZES:812 to 11. 1.98

Post age , 8c extra

Popular Moccasin Toe

The tlexibility and durability of the

Wonder-Wear " aber sole means foot

comfort and long service . Uppers are

golden brown chrome tanned leather

(known as elk ) . Moccasin toe .

State size wanted .

24 E 2528 - SIZES : 11 2t2. $ 1.79

24 E 2529 - SIZES : 812 to 11.1.59

Postage , 6c extra

Dressy , Durable

Patent leather vamp

and light tan (putty )

color leather top. Flex

ible leather soles. State

size .

24 E 2537 SIZES :

82 to 13/2 . $ 1.98

24 E2538 - SIZES:

6 to 8 ...... $ 1.79

Postage , 6c extra

For Growing Feet

Flexible , stitchdown

leather sole and soft .

durable brown leather

uppers . Built for wear

3nd comfort. State size .

24 E 2510- SIZES :

812 to 1312 $ 1.79

24 E 2511 -SIZES :

6 to 8....... $ 1.59

Postage , 6c extra

School or Dress

A smart . dressy Shoe

Fine black patent leather

trimmed with light tsu

leather. Flexible stitchdora

leather sole. State size .

24 E 2535 - SIZES :

812 to 132.... $ 1.98

24 E 2536 SIZES :

6 to 8 . $ 1.79

Postage , 6¢ extra
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A Popular Oxford | Child's 2 -Eyelet Tie Crepe Rubber Sole
Your child'

s feet will

grow correctly in a pair of

these Oxford
s . Soft dur

able brown side leather .

I lexible , stitchdown leather

Offered at low prices.

State size wanted .

24 E 2408SIZES :

812 to 1312 $ 1.19

24 E 2409 - SIZES :

6 to 8 980

Postage , 6c extra

A pretty, two - yelet Tie

for dress - up wear. Soft

black patent leather neatly

perforated. Flexible , stitch

down leather soles . Ideal

for growing feet. State size .

24 E 2451 - SIZES :

812 to 1312 $ 1.55

24 E 2452 SIZES :

6 to 8 $ 1.39

Postage , 6c extra

A clever little Oxford

with genuine pure um

(crepe rubber ) sole famous

for flexibility and long wear .

Soft, tan side leather with

light tan trimming .

State size wanted .

24 E 2441 SIZES :

11/2 to 2 - $ 1.98

24 E 2442 SIZES :

8V2 to 11 $ 1.89

Postage, 6c extra

Black or Brown

School or Play Shoes

Here are fine Shoes for every

child . They're durable , flexible ,

good looking and reasonably

priced . Cppers are brown side

leutherorblackgunmetal leather,

made for wear . Oak leather

soles stitchdown sewed for llex

ibility State size wanted .

Brown Side Leather

24 E 2524

SIZES : 81/2 to 1312 $ 1.79

24 E 2525 -6 to 8 . 1.59

Black Gunmetal Leather

24 E 2526

SIZES : 812 to 1312 $ 1.79

24 E 2527-6 to 8 1.59

Postage , 6c extra

Crepe Rubber Sole

Child's moccasin toe Shoe

with pure rubber sole , stitch

down sewed . Golden brown

chrome leather .

State size wanted .

24 E 2541 - SIZES :

11V2 to 2 $ 2.39

24 E 2542 - SIZES :

812 to 11. $ 2.19

Postage , 7° extra

Fiber Soles
A neat little Shoe of

black call side leather

trimmed with pearl color

leather Flexiblestitchdown

“ Wonder -Wear " composi

tion soles. State size .

24 E 2543 - SIZES :

812 to 1312 $ 1.79

24 E 2544 SIZES :

6 to 8 $ 1.49

Postage , 6c extra

New Combination

Popular for school or

play Durable tun call

Side leather with light tan

triminis Flexible stitch

down leather soles .

State size wanted .

24 E 2545 - SIZES :

812 to 1312 $ 1.98

24 E 2546 - SIZES :

6 to 8 $ 1.79

Postage , 6¢ extra

$ 198
Hippity -hop Stitchdowns for Children

$ 159
Sizes

4 to 8 $ 198 Sizes

3 to 8

Krom Flex

Soles

Specially Treated

for Flexibility

and Wear

Two Very Pretty Shoes

Two Smart " Hippity -hop " Shoes

for children known for tine work

manship , flexibility , service and very

moderate price Flexible leather soles

arestitchdown sewert . Veatly trimmed

with light tan leather
SIZES : 4 to 8. State size wanted .

24 E 2547 - Patent Leather . $ 1.98

24 E 2548 — Tan Side Leather.1.93

Postage , 6c extra

For Sunday Wear

A " Hippity-hop " Shoc

that's as pretty as it can

be . Black parent leather

with light tan leather top .

Flexible stitchdown

leather sole

SIZES : 4 to 8 .

State size wanted .

24 E 2549 ... $ 1.98

Postage , 6c extra

Three Popular Shoes—Flexible Soles-Sizes 3 to 6

Child's tan call side Pearl color chrome Arien , dressy

leather . " Hippity -hop " tunned leather known " Hippity -hop " Shoe

Shoe Flexible , stitch- is elk ) . Flexible stitch- of black patent leather

down leather soles . down leather soles . Flexible leather soles .

SIZES : 3 to 6 . SIZES : 3 to 6 . SIZES : 3 to 6 .

State size wanted . State size wanted . State size wanted .

24 E 2503 $ 1.59 24 E 2504 $ 1.59 24 E 2502 $ 1.59

Postage , 6c extra Postage , 6c extra Postage , 6c extra

A Dressy Shoe

A very smart " Ilippity

hop " Shoe with famous

levible leather soles,

stitchdown sewed . Black

patent leather with light

tan leather tops

SIZES : 4 to 8 .

State size wanted .

24 E 2550 .. $ 1.98

Postage, 6c extra

Genuine Kid Leather

" Hippity -hop " Shoes are the soft

est and most flexible shoes you can

put on your child's feet. These are

of genuine kid leather and have flex

ible , durable stitchdown leather soles.

Remarkably low priced .

SIZES : 3 to 8 .

State size wanted .

24 E 2530 - Brown Kid .. $ 1.59

24 E 2531 Black Kid ... 1.59

Postage, 6c extra

$ 149 $159 $159

1
0
0

$ 155 $ 155 $ 155

o
n
l
a
r

It's New and Very Pretty

Here's one of the dressiest little

Shoes you can put on your child's feet.

Rich , black patent leather vamps and

soft , light tan leather tops triinmed

with a cleverly designed patent leather

collar. Sturdy leather soles. Footform

shape .

SIZES : 4 to 8. State size wanted .

24 E 2722 $ 1.59

Postage , 6c extra

S
h
o
o

Here's a neat style

for your child Black

Datent leather with

Sruy leather top, clever

ly trimmed with a pat
ent leather collar

SIZES : 4 to 8 .

State size wanted .

24 E 2719. $ 1.49

Postage , 6c extra

The tancallside

leather harmonizes very

Smartly with the black

patent leather trimming

It's a style your child will

like . Sturdy leather soles .

SIZES : 4 to 8 .

State size wanted .

24 E 2726 ... $ 1.59

Postage , 6c extra

Here's one of the

newest style shoes for

your child . Black patent
leather trimmed with

light tan lizard grain

leather

SIZES : 4 to 8 .

State size wanted .

24 E 2723. $ 1.59

Postage , 6c extra

Black patent leather

vamps with pretty tan

design Light an

leather ODS make a

beautiful combination

Durable leather soles .

SIZES : 4 to 8 .

State size wanted .

24 E 2724 $ 1.55

Postage, 6c extra

There's lots of wear

in this little Shoe Tan

call side leather with

prettily designed trim

ming of tan leather.

Sturdy leather soles .

SIZES : 4 to 8 .

State size wanted .

24 E 2721. $ 1.55

Postage , 6c extra

Child's black pat

ent leather Shoe with

pearl color chrome

leather (known as elk )

moccasin vamp. Has

durable leather soles.

SIZES : 4 to 8 .

State size wanted .

24E2720 . $ 1.55

Postage , 6c extra

$ 149
Pitter-patter First- Steps - Flexible Soles 10 $ 149 .

$129 92¢The patent leather vamp

has a pretty cutout design

with tan leather inlay . Tops

a soft , tan leather Sturdy

leather soles Foot- form

shape Priced very low
SIZES : 4 to S. State size .

24 E 2725 $ 1.49

Postage , 6c extra

" Pitter -patter ' First

Step Sipper for infant

Black patent leather with

light weight, flexible leather

Vothing better for

rowing feet

SIZES : 2 to 5. State size

" Pitter - patter "

First Step ofbrown

Lenine killeuther

Flexible leather

Sales Very neat

SIZES : 2 to 5 .

State size .

24 E 2707. $ 1.25

Postage , 6c extra

" Pitter -patter " First Step

with black patent leather

vamp and white leather top .

SIZES : 2 to 5. State size .

24 E 2706
$ 1.29

Postage , 6c extra

" Pittes -pattern

First with

patentlitter

Vam dat

likh th

to Flevible soles

SIZES 2 to 5 .

24 E 2727. $ 1.29

Postage, 6c extra

" Pitter -patter " First Step

of black enuine kid leather

Licht, flexible leather soles

SIZES : 2 to 5. State size .

24 E 2708 92€

Postage , 4 ¢ extra

A very dressy little Shoe od

black patent leather . Hasneat

design on the uppers with an

leather inlay. Sturdy leather

soles Footform shape for

growing feet .

SIZES : 4 to 8 .

State size wanted .

24 E 2718 $ 1.49

Postage, 6¢ extra

89€24 E 2603

Postage , 4 ¢ extra

Babies' Soft Sole Shoes

03

د
و
ز
ن

) a
n

55€
55 €

soft white

liumtsitin mo

Sin French hot

Asort . brown

1tr

Torinin

The for
Pink quilted

Patent lubric

vitin

littin

1. ither

Verres

sefor babies '

in collars. Soft
inlinit

Very

Sat Solo

pretly und

SoftWhite Lambskin

Infants' soft white lamb

button Shoe. Soft

ther soles. Price low .

SIZES : 1 to 4 . No halt

Patent fabric

With Soft

brown leather

LOD Hasoft

soles dainty

drey Button

Shoe

SIZES : Ito 1 .

No hall sizes.

State size .

24 E 1402 57€

Patent fabric

Vins with

Solt White

leather tons.

Soltels Are

line for babies'

tinder feet

SIZES : Ito 1 .

No half sizes .

State size

24 E1410 57°

Pretty little

Sandals for in

fants. Very net

SIZES . Ito 4 .

No half sizes .

24 E 1430

White Lamb

skin 550

24 E 1431 Pat .

Fabric

AC07 Warn

Bootee of ined

rosent Tur plus

trimin

SIZES : I to 5 .

No half sizes

State size

24 E 4157 656

Postage, 4 % extra

SIZES : 1 to 5 .

To half sizes .

SIZES : 1 to 4 .

No half sizes

24 E 1433_ Pink

Collar 596

24 E 1432 - Blue

Collar 590

Post . , 40 extra

11: Soft sily

SIZES : 1tol.

No half sizes.

State size

24 E 1413 55€

es . State size wanted .

27E1468 55€

Postage , 4¢ extra

Postage :

4c extra

Postage :

4c extra

55¢
Postage

1c extra

State size

24 E 1434 69€

Postage, 10 extra

Postare ,

10 extra

SIZES : lto 1 .

No half sizes .

State Size

24 E 1411 55°

Postage

1citra

Black Kid Leather

Plenty of room for ten

little toes in this soft , black

kid leather button Shoe

Soft soles , Just right for

babies growing feet .

SIZES : 1 to 4. No half

sizes . State size wanted .

24 E 1401 559

Postage , 4 ¢ extra
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Your Children !le
LetThemWearThese Shoes

They'll Need FewerPairs

Wonder Wear _ “ The CERTIFIED Sole "

Read “ How

to Order

Shoes” on

Page 191

Wonder-Wear Soles are a composition of fiber and rubber.

They have been tested and analyzed by our own analytical de

partment for their wearing qualities and advantages over other

soling material . We recommend that you try a pair of these for

your child . If they don't proove to be extremely long wearing

and wonderfully comfortable, return them and we will refund

your money.

cho )

For Girls Who Need

Strong School Shoes

These black calf

side leather Shoes

for children will give

more wear than you

expected because

they have Wonder

Wear composition

soles. This sole ma

terial reduces your

shoe bill . Rubber

heels . Leather in

sole . Healthy, broad

toe last . A fine shoe,

priced low .

SIZES : 112 to 2 .

State size wanted .

24 E

298 $289

2812 $2.69 They're Very Smart
Postage , 10¢ extra

Style and Durability

You can expect extra wear from this

smart one-strap Slipper . The Wonder

Wear composition soles give an extra

amount of service and are extremely com

fortable to walk on . Fine, soft black

patent leather with clever black leather

applique. Rubber heels . Leather insole .

Your daughter will be proud to wear them .

SIZES : 212 to 7. Width E.

State size wanted .

24 E 2987
Postage , 9c extra

Give Extra Wear

An opportunity for

mothers to reduce the chil

dren's shoe expense . Just

let them wear these fine

tan grain leather Oxfords

with tan Wonder -Wear

composition soles. Rubber

heels. Priced low and long
wearing .

SIZES : 1142 to 2 .

State size .

24 E 2988 .

Postage, 8¢ extra

Long after you've expected

them to be worn out you will

find your daughter wearing

these very smart one- strap

Slippers. Rich , soft black

patent leather with Wonder

Wear composition soles . Rub

ber heels . Leather insole .

SIZES : 1142 to 2 .

State size wanted .

24 E 2990 ....

Postage , 8¢ extra

Girls' Popular Oxford

The ideal Oxford for your daughter

to wear this tall and winter . The up

pers are rich , durable tan grain leather

with very neat perforations. The tan

Wonder -Wear sports soles outwear

almost any other sole material and are

easier to walk on . Leather insole . Rub

ber heels . They're in the $4 and $ 5

quality class in looks and wear.

SIZES : 22 to 7. Width E.

$2.98 $2.39 $ 2.69 siate size wanted$ 2.89
24 E 2989 .....

Postage , 9¢ extra

Shoes For the Little Fellow

100 159

Soft Black Kid

Mothers , here's a bar

gain . Only $ 1.00 a pair

for these soft black , gen

uine kid leather shoes.

Footform shape is just

right for little feet.

Sturdy leather soles.

SIZES : 4 to 8 .
State size wanted .

A
N

Soft Black or Brown Kid

The easiest and most

flexible Shoes you can put

on your child's feet. Brown

or black kid leather uppers.

Stitchdown sewed soles

are very flexible . Foot

form shape toe for growing
feet. They're a bargain at

our price.

SIZES : 4 to 8 .

State size wanted .

24 E 2523
Brown $1.59

24 E 2522
Black 1.59

Postage, 6c extra

24,5 2716 $1.00
24 E2717

1.00

Button

Lace

Postage, 6c extra

2

Read

“ How to

Order

Shoes"

See Page

191

Sturdy Little Hi-cut

臺Copper Tip Adds Wear

Strong youngsters need sturdy
Shoes like these . The tan grain

leather is soft and extra strong.

Oak leather soles and low rubber

heels. Notice the copper tip in

the toe which just about doubles

the life of these shoes .

SIZES : 6 to 9 .

State size wanted .

24 E 2728

Postage, 6c extra

Every boy wants

patent leather

blucher Oxfords.

These are very

sturdy . Oak leather

soles and rubber

heels . Footform toe

for his growing feet.

SIZES : 6 to 9.

Little fellows who like to play

outdoors in the winter time need

sturdy, healthy Hi-cuts like this

one . Strong, tan grain leather

uppers with strap and buckle .
Oak leather soles give good wear .

Rubber heels . Footform shape

is fine for growing feet .

SIZES : 6 to 9 .

State size wanted .

24 E 2730 ..

Postage , 8c extra

$1.59
Ştate size $1.49

2729

Postage , 6c extra

$1.59

These Have Hand Turned Soles
02

Fleece

Lined

Sizes

812 to 11

Hand

Turned Sole

Soft Brown Kid Leather

Your choice of the button or lace at this
Decial low price .It is an opportunity for

bothers to economizewisely on their chil

dren's shoes. The uppers are soft ,brown
Penuine kid leather .Sturdy leather soles .

footform shape is correct for growing feet.
SIZES : 4 to 8 . State size wanted .

E 2705 - Button Shoe ...

24 E 2715 - Lace Shoe $1.19

Postage, 6c extra

A lovely little Shoe for your child .

Patent leather with light tan tops .

Flexible hand turned leather soles

give comfort and long wear .

SIZES : 82 to 11 .

When you receive

these Slippers they

will be so soft and flex

ible they will not re

quire breaking in ."

Soft, black patent

leather Hand turned

leather soles .

SIZES : 8'2 to 11 .

Hand

Turned Sole

Your child will enjoy the comfort of

these good tooking flexible sole Shoes .

Black patent leather with black leather

tops . Footform shape. Hand turned sole .

SIZES : 8/2 to 11 .

State size wanted .

24 E 2733

Postage, 6c extra

They'll Keep Little Feet Warm

They'll not take cold so readily if they
wear these warm , full lined Hi -cuts. Black

kid leather vamp and felt top are red felt

lined from top to toe. Sturdy leather soles.

The higher tops give extra protection ,

SIZES : 4 to 8 .

State size wanted .

24 E 2731

Postage, 6c extra

State size wanted $ 1.98
24 E 2732 . 24 E 2601$1.69

$1.98 $1.00
Postage , 6c extra Postage, 6c extra

Cute Styles For the Little Ones Stitchdown Sandals for Children

p
e

The footform shape

permits their feet to

grow naturally, Soft.

black patent leather

two - strap Sandal.

They're very pretty .

SIZES : 4 to 8 .

Little feet will look all

dressed up in a pair of

these soft, black patent

leather Sandals with

" fan " cutouts . Sturdy

leather sole .

SIZES: 4 to 8 .

State size .

24 E 2609

Postage , 6c extra

Soft, golden brown

chrome leather known

as elk ) . Flexible , Won

der -Wear composition

soles. State size .

24 E 2412

Durable, soft brown

chrome leather known

as elk ) . Flexible, Won

der -Wear composition

soles . State size .

24 E 2434

SIZES :

812 to 1312 .....
State size; $ 1.19

98¢SIZES: 82 $ 1.39
$1.25 24

119 Postage, 64 entra
SIZES : 6 to 8

Postage, 6c extra
... $ 1.29

Dressy Shoe

Flexible Soles

There's health for

your child's little

feet in this neat

Shoe . Footform

shape, flexible leath

er sole, white twill

lining, smooth insole .

Black patent leather

and soft black leath

er tops. Savo 50 € to

$ 1 on every pair .

SIZES : 3 to 6 .

State size wanted .

24 E

One -strap Slippers al

ways look neat on little

feet Soft, black

patent leather

neatly perforated

Sturdy leather .

soles. Footform

SIZES : 4 to 8 .

State size ,

E

135
A one-strap Sandal that's

Dery neat for little feet . Soft

Atent leather withprettyleaf

esign and silver inlay . Foot

m shape assists natural

rowth of feet. Sturdy leather

bles. A veryfine value.

: 4

to

24 E 2413

SIZES :

6 to 8 .

Postage , 6c extra

Black patent leath
er . Flexible stitch

down leather soles.

Rubber heels .

State size .

24 E 2446

Smartly stitched pa
leather Sandal for

Sturdy, flexible leather

Footform shape for

feet. State size wanted

24 2414

$ 1 to $ 1.49

tate size wanted. $1.19 24 $1.00 2507 $ 1.35
Postage , 6c extra

24 E2447

6 to 8. $ 1.39

Post.. 6c extra

SIZES 19 to 13's $ 1 .

1.3
24 E 2415

SIZES : 6 to 8 ..

Postage , 6c extra1 Postage , 6c extra Postage, 6c extra
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Forthe Girl ofToday
longService

in Every Pair

Big Savings
at ThesePrices

“ How to Order

Shoes ' '

See Page 191

L
V
2
.
2
-
2
.
1
-
2
2
2
_
2
2
_

Brown

Black

or

198

Sturdy, Healthful Shoes

for Growing Feet - Priced Low

Girls'

Brown or Black Shoes

Sturdy, Neat - Big Values!
Sturdy , good wearing Shoes—the kind that last more than 2

few weeks - are offered here at astounding money -saving prices .

Uppers are brown grain leather or black gunmetal leather that will

stand a great deal of wear and scuffing. Oak leather soles are

especially selected for their durability . Rubber heels. All in all,

we have built these shoes for value - to give your daughter a shoe

that is neat, comfortable and sturdy at economical prices.

State size wanted .

Brown Side Leather

24 E 2896–For Girls . SIZES : 242 to 7 . $2.69

24 E 2897–For Misses. SIZES: 1142 to 2
2.45

Black GunmetalLeather
$2.69

24 E 2894-For Girls . SIZES : 242 to 7 ..

24 E 2895 – For Misses. SIZES: 1143 to 2.. 2.45
Postage, 12¢ extra

Girls, A New Style For You

An entirely new " D'Orsay ” blucher Oxford

with the smart comfortable semi-square toe .

This is its first showing and it willappealto
every girl who wishes to be up -to -the-minute

in style. Soft, highly polished black grain

leather beautifully perforated . Leather soles,

rubber heels.
SIZES : 22 to 7. Width E.

State size wanted .

24 E 2934
$2.98

Postage, 9c extra

Wonder School Shoes

If you were to purchase Shoes for your child elsewhere — shoes of

wearing quality equal to these-you would pay $ 3 to $ 3.50 a pair
for them . When you receive these shoes compare them with others

and convince yourself of their superior value . Sturdy brown grain

leather or black gunmetal leather especially tanned for long

service. Oak leather soles are hard to wear out. Footform shape

permits your child's feet to grow naturally. Rubber heels . Your

child will need fewer pairs if she wears these.

State size wanted .

Brown Grain Leather

24 E 2868-For Girls . $2.35SIZES : 1142 to 2 .

24 E 2869 - For Children . SIZES: 84 to 11 .
1.98

Black Gunmetal Leather

24 E 2866 - For Girls. SIZES: 1142 to 2 ...... $2.35

24 E 2867–For Children . SIZES : 842 to 11 .. 1.98
Postage , 8c extra

ε
ε
ε
ε
ε

ε
ε
ο

$189

$298

$

Sizes

81/2 to 11

$298

298
$298

Skinner's Satin

Fashionable Skinner's

black satin one-strap Colo

nial Step-in for girls. Newly
designed for this season.

Elastic under the pretty

buckle. Low rubber heel .

SIZES : 212 to 7. Width E.

State size.

24 E 2942 $2.98
Postage, 9¢ extra

They're Very New

Style- loving girls favor the

3 -eyelet Blucher Tie for this

season . This is a handsome

design. Durable, tan grain

leather . Good leather soles,
rubber heels .

SIZES: 24 to 7. Width E.
State size .

24 E 2943...... $2.98
Possage, 9 ¢ extra

Mothers

Know

How They
Wear

“Wonder " School Shoes are all that the name im

plies. They are " wonders " for service and value . The

uppers are box calf leather selected, for its long, wear
and neatness . Oak leather soles are especially du

rable . Wide toe for comfort. State size wanted .

Blucher Lace Shoe

24 E 2829 For Big Girls .

SIZES: 212 to 8 . $2.79
24 E 2830 For Misses.

1.98
SIZES : 11/2 to 2 .

24 E 2831 - For Children .
1.89SIZES 892 to 11

Button Shoe

24 E 2825 - For Big Girls .
$2.79SIZES: 242 to 8

24 E 2826 – For Misses.
1.98SIZES : 1142 to 2

24 E 2827 - For Children .
SIZES : 842 to 11 1.89

Postage , 8c extra

Smart Oxford

A smartly designed Oxford

for growing girls . A favor

ite for this season . Rich, tan

grain leather cut on the new

D'Orsay pattern. Dressy,

sersible toe . Good leather

soles, rubber heels.

SIZES : 242 to 7. Width E.

State sizewanted.$2.98
24 E 2935 ...

Postage , 8¢ extra

A Dressy Style

A fashionable style for the
growing girl . Fine black

patent leather with black

gunmetal leather applique

with neat cutouts . Durable

leather soles. Rubber heels .

Very economicalprice .
SIZES : 24 to 7. Width E.

State size wanted $ 2.98
24

Postage, 9¢ extra

A SturdyHi-cut forWinter Days

12

Black Patent

Leather or

Brown Grain

Leather

$259

$298

For Girls Who Want Style

A design that fits perfectly the foot of the grow

girl. Rich , black patent leather or brown grain
in the same pattern as pictured here. At

e cutouts on the vamp. Durable leather

Rubber heels ,

ES : 22 to 7 . Width E. State size .

$ 2.982919- Black Patent Leather

E 2920 Brown Calf Side Leather 2.98

Postage, 9€ extra

Crepe (Pure

Gum , Sole

The springiness, flexi

bility and long wear of

crepe (pure gum ) rubber

soles has made them

famous everywhere .

The young miss will ad

mire this 2 -eyelet Tie

of soft light tan leather ,

neatly perforated. Stitch

down sewed soles .

SIZES: 272 to 7 .
Width E. State size

wanted .

24 E 2967 $2.98
Postage , 9¢ extra

Soft

Brown Leather

Soft , long wearing Hi -cuts

with brown retan leather up

pers. Oak leather soles of

extra weight. Rubber heels .

Moccasin toe . State size .

24 E 2806

Height, 10 inches .

SIZÉS : 242 to 8 ...

24 E 2807

Height, 9 inches . 3.25
SIZES : 1242 to 2

24 E 2808 - Height, 8 inches .

SIZES: 812 to 12 $ 2.79

Postage , 10€ extra

Smart One-Strap

The one-strap is always

neat looking and this black

patent leather model with

its clever stitching and per

forations is one of our most
popular styles Has a dura

ble leather sole and low heel

with rubber lift . A special

value at our low prices.
Width E. State size.

24 E 2932

Girls .

SIZES: 25 to 7. $2.49
24 E 2933

For Misses.

SIZES : 11/2 to 2 .. 1.98

Postage , 9 ¢ extra

$3.69

A Sturdy Oxford , Priced Low

A dressy popular-priced Oxford for girls

These have the pretty wing tip stitching an
perforations. The black gunmetal leather

sturdy and comfortable. Long wearing lestha

soles . Low heel with rubber lift. At this los

price they are a very unusual bargain .

SIZES : 212 to 7 . Width E.

State size wanted .

24 E 2905 $ 2.59
Postage , 9€ extra
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GayNewStyles-RightNow
The Growing Girl Is Wearing Them

298 $298

Girls' Smart Tan Step-In A Chic One-Strap for Girls Girls' Very Dressy Step -In
kinner's Black Satin

A smart, exclusive satin Step -in for the growing
LA real favorite for fall dress wear and one of our

ettiest styles. The satin is Skinner's - pure -dye

k and the sturdiest shoe satin made. They fit per

tly because of the elastic underneath the attractive

Vekle . Low heelwith rubber top liſt . It's a money

ving value at our remarkably low price.

SIZES : 272 to 7. Width E.

State size wanted .

I E 2981..

Postage , 9¢ extra

Step -ins are a very popular style because

they're so neat and perfect fitting. The rich .

tan grain leather is sturdy and polishes

splendidly. Dainty leather buckle with a

chic tailored bow . Elastic under the buckle

hugs the foot closely , Low heels with rubber

top lift . The growing girl is wearing them .

SIZES : 212 to 7. Width E.

State size wanted .

24 E 2984

Postage , 9c extra

Another of our exclusive One-straps for the

fall and winter season. The rich black pat

ent leather is cleverly trimmed on the vamp

and at the strap with fine beige blonde

leather applique. Low heels with rubber

top lift . Your friends will surely admire

them , they fit and look so smart.

SIZES : 212 to 7 . Width E.

State size wanted .

24 E 2982

Postage , 9¢ extra

You will be dressed right up -to - the -minute in style

when you wear these smart, striking Step - ins.

Beautiful, black patent leather with distinctive per
forations and a very attractive buckle . The elastic

under the buckle gives a perfect fit . Low heels with

rubber top lift. They're just fine for fall wear and

at our price you save money .

SIZES : 21/2 to 7. Width E.

State size wanted .

24 E 2980

Postage , 9 ¢ extra

$2.98 $2.98 $2.98 $2.98

$ 298
Black Velvet

Step-In for Girls $

$298

Girls ' One- Strap

It's Very Smart $298
Style and comfort are

what the growing girl of to

day demands, and we have

combined them in this per

fect fitting , beautiful Slipper

of rich , lustrous black Velvet

in the step -in design . AL

tractive buckle and satin

bow covers a small elastic

Low heel with rubber top

lift .

SIZES : 2/4 to 7. Width

E. State size .

A Special !

The pearl gray leather

trimining and the soft, rich

black patent leather make

a stunning, dressy combina

tion that is very popular

with growing girls for

this season . The one -strap

design fits perfectly and

gives great comfort. Low

heels with rubber top lift .

They'll beautify her feet .

SIZES : 24/2 to 7. Width
E. State size .

24 E 2994 ...$2.98 24 E 2983...$2.98
Postage , 9¢ extra

Postage , 9 ¢ extra

The Season's Style Hit for Girls
For fall and winter wear we have designed this very

smart, sturdy blucher walking Oxford that we know will

please every girl Fine, good looking grain leather in

the newest shade of tan . Pleasing and comfortable

round toe and graceful arch adds to their attractiveness.

Leather Soley are very sturdy, Low heels with rubber top

lift . A very special value and very splendid quality.
SIZES : 22 to 7 . Width E.

State size wanted .

24 E 2993 .....

Postage , 9¢ extra

$2.98

Three Styles With Genuine Goodyear Welt Soles

The Quality

Is in the

$4.50 and $5

Class

For

D

A

C

O

M

219 $235
Sturdy Oxford
here's a great amount of

Pin this sturdy little Ox

and it is made over 3

e that will keep your

d'afeet strongand healthy.

A black call side leather

very pretty stitching .

Long leather soles and rub

heels Offered at a very eco

lleal money -saving price.

inly SIZES: 1142 to 2 .

te size wanted

E 2999

Po

Neat for Little Feet

How proud she will be when

she wears a pair of these .

There's room for every toe .

Rich . black patent leather.

Elastic under the pretty buck

le . Rubber heels .

State size wanted .

24 E 2955-For Misses .

SIZES :

1142 to 2 .

24 E 2956 -- For Children .
SIZES :

812 to 11 .

Postage, 8 ¢ extra

A beautiful, healthful

custom -built Oxford for

children Finest black

patent leather . Hikh

grade oak leather soles,

Goodyear welt. Rubber

heels. Our very best.

SIZES : 1112 to 2 .

Widths D and E.

size

Our very finest custom

built Shoe for children .

Tun yearling call leather .

Oakleather soles . Good

year welt. Rubber heels .

You'd pay $400 or $ 5.00

elsewhere for this quality .

SIZES : 11 V2 to 2 .

Widths D and E.

size

$2.59

Dress Up Her Feet

Child's black patent leather

Colonial Pump. Elastic be

neath the pretty buckle . Neat

strap included with each pair.

Rubber heels. Sturdy leather

soles. State size wanted .

24 E 2978 - For Misses.

SIZES :

1112 to 2

24 E2979 - For Children .

SIZES :

872 to 11 .

Postage , 8c extra

A high quality cus

tom -built Goodyear

welt Oxford in a smart

design Yearling call

leather uppers . Best

grade leather Soles.

Rubber heels .

SIZES : 1142 to 2.

Widths D and E.

A Pretty 1 -Strap
Children's feet always look

neat in patent leather One

straps . Ornament on the

vamp has a silver inlay .

Sturdy leather soles. Rubber

heels . State size wanted .

24 E 2968 - For Misses .

SIZES :

1142 to 2

24 E2969 - For Children .

SIZES :

892 to 11

Postage . 8c extra

$2.59

$2.35

$2.55

$2.35

$2.19 29$ $ 2.29

24 € 2998 $ 2.98 24 E 2813 $3.39 240 2995 $ 2.98
Postage, 8c'extra Postage, 8c extra Postage , 8c extra

Shoes That Give TheirFeet the Right Start

Read

" How to

Order Shoes”

See Page 191
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$234
39

$249
$

Lake Her Happy with a Pair
Tere, mothers, is a splendid little Shoe
proves it is possible to buy your child
twear that is sturdy anddressy. The

ek patent leather and light tan leather

S are an attractive combination . The
leather solesare very sturdy. They have

ther insoles and fine white drill lining.

State size wanted .

$2.89

Our children's Shoes are fa

mous for durability and very

smart style Notice the neat

collar idea with silver inlay. The

black patent leather vimp and

fine black leather tops are non

lar . Extracurable leather soles .

White drill lining Rubber heels .

State size wanted .

24

Just Right for Growing Feet

Mothers who are particularabout thekind

of shoes they buy for their children's feet will

be quick to recognize the quality, workinan

ship , wood style and unusual value we offer

here Uppers are durable tan grain leather

in the popular two-evelet tie pattern. Strong
ouk leather soles. Rubber heels .

SIZES : 11/2 to 2 . State size wanted .

24 E 2908 $2.39

Here's one of the banner val

ues of the year in children's

Shoes. It's quality through and

through and the price is re

markably low . Fine black pat

ent leather and handsome gray

leather tops. Best oak lenther

soles. White drilllinin Rubber

heels . State size wanted .

24

A Sturdy Hi -cut for Children
Although this style is very pretty and

dainty we have constructed this Shoe from

the sturdiest leather we could find . Uppers
are strong. tan grain leather . Solid 0 :

leather soles. Fine white drill lining

Rubber heels . Neat flower design w

gold inlay . It's a wonderful little shoc .

Genuine barkun . State size wanted .

24 E 2845

SIZES: 1172 to 2 ...

24 E 2846

SIZES : 812 to 11 2.49

bber heels.

E
2814

SIZES: 1142 to 2...
IE2815

SIZES : 812 to 11

$2.75SIZES 192to 2. $2.85

2.49

24 E 2819

SIZES: 112 to 2.$2.89

SIZÉS: 892 to 11 ... 2.65
24 E 2817

SIZES : 812 to 112.59



Shoes for Every Boy - Theyll Wear and Wear
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Stretch the
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$ 189
$289

89 Famous for Service

Built for Active Youngsters

If your boy is hard on shoes and wears them

out quickly , just like all active modern boys will

do, buy hini a pair of these- they will last him

longer than the ordinary shoes because of the

sturdier materials used Popular square toe.

Strong brown or black grain leather uppers.

Heavy oak tanned leather soles . Rubber heels.
SIZES: 1 to 6 . State size wanted .

24 E 2233 Brown Leather

24 E 2236 Black Leather $2.89
Postage , 11c extra

$ 25
These dressy shoes are a very econonical

choice for the small boy who is active and severe

on ordinary shoes. Strong black or tan grain

leather uppers. Excellent wearing oak leather

sole and rubber heels. Dressy , wide toe.

State size wanted .

Black Grain Leather

24 E2330 Boys. SIZES : 91/2 to 1312 $ 2.25

24 E 2343 - Small Boys . SIZES :6 to 9 1.89

Tan Grain Leather

24 E 2331 Boys. SIZES : 912 to 1312. $ 2.25

24 E 2344 Small Boys. SIZES :6009. 1.89

Postage , 11c extra

GoodyearWelt

Shoes for Boys

harf

A New Style Boys Want

That happy -go-lucky boy of yours wil

just bubble over with joy when you get hin

3 pair of these dressy , sturdily constructed

square top last Oxfords. Fine tan or blad
leather. Oak leather soles and leather in

soles. Solid rubber heels. Five triangula

brass eyelets

SIZES : 1 to 6 . State size wanted .

24 E 2218 - Tan Leather

24 E 2219 Black Leather $ 2.59
Postage , 10c extra

Read

" How to Order

Shoes"

See Page 191

Dri - Foot

Welt

Dri -Foot

Welt

$225 Mighty Fine Shoes for Every Boy — Just Like Dad's

A Big Value $28
A Very Low Price

Rough and ready boys prefer this blucher
style black lace dress Shoe . The good quality

black side leather will take a good polish .

Genuine oak bend leather soles and leather

heels. Notice the low prices that save you

money State size wanted .

24 E 2267 For Boys. SIZES : 1 to 512 $2.89

24 E 2381 SIZES : 912 to 1312...... 2.25

Postage , 11c extra

Little gents can be as stylish

as their big brothers when they

wear these high grade Shoes

of tan yearling calf leather .

They have the popular leather

storm welt . Oak leather soles

are Goodyear Welt sewed .

Leather insoles . Rubber heels .

See how dressy they look . And

they'll wear good too .

SIZES : 912 to 1312.

State size wanted .

24 E 2232

Postage , 11 ¢ extra

Something new for the

boy who wants a real dressy

Oxford . Tan yearling call

leather in this fancy blucher

style Oxford will polish bril

liantly and give kood service ,

The oak bend leather soles

are Goodyear Welt sewed .

Medium round toe last is just

like dad's . Rubber heels .

SIZES : 1 to 6 .

Statesize wanted .

24 E 2222 .

Postage, 10¢ extra

The style that characterizes

these high grade Shoes for

boy's 1s very popular among

college men and well dressed

high school boys. Good quality

yearling call leather uppers

with leather storm welt . Smart

wink tip . Strona oak bend

leather soles are Goodyear welt

sewed . Rubber heels

SIZES : 1 to 6 .

State size wanted .

You would search a long time before finding

boys' Shoe to compare with this in neatnes

durability , low price. Tan yearling calf leathe

uppers will give good long service, Oak leathe

soles are made to stand an extra amount of west

Solid rubber heels. Popular square tee

SIZES : 1 to 6 . State size wantel .

24 E 2235

Postage , 11c extra
$2.8

Postage, 11c extra

Famous

“ Gro -Cord "

Sole

$2.98
$ 3.49 24 E 225

$3.49

Boys “ SAMMIE “ Shoe

Strong Oak Leather Soles
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The " Sammie " Shoe is a great favorite

for hiking, school or for every day chores .

They're built strong over the army style

last which is just right for his busy feet.

Chrome tanned leather uppers are drill

cloth lined . Oak bend leather soles, Good

year stitched Rubber heels At $ 2.98 it's

a real money - saving value.

SIZES : 1 to 512.

State size wanted .

24 E 2260 $2.98
Postage , 11c extra

IN

Marta

$349
$ 345

40

Stylish - and They'll Wear and Wear

This fine looking, specially built Dress Shoe for boys has

the " Wonder - Wear Gro- cord " composition sole ani

heel -one of the longest wearing on the market. They

should easily give fi months of good service, The soles are

non -slipping on wet pavements Genuine Goodyear welt
sewed . Tan yearling calf leather Popular square toe .

SIZES : 1 to 6. State size wanted .

24 E 2268 $3.49
Postage , 11c extra

Springy Crepe Soles - Famous for Wea
Natural crepe (pure qum ) rubber sole Sports Sho

for boys Brown grain leather neatly perforated. The

flexibility combined with long wearing qualities mal

them ideal for active boys. Wirde toe last is popular.
SIZES : 1 to 6 . State size wanted.

24 E 2207_Stylish Oxford $3.4

24 E 2237 - Stylish High Shoe 3.4

Postage : oxfords, 10c extra shoes , 11 • extra

Boys'Shoes with WonderWear CompositionSoles
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These Soles Give

Wonderful

Service

bis

Strong and Good Looking Just Right for Little Boys

The " Wonder - ear composition Little boys who are naturally

soles used on these handsome, tin hard on ordinary shoes , will get

rain leather Lace Shoes will sur- Jonger wear from these

pass your expectations for long wcar . looking tan grain leather Dress

They will greatly reduce the ex- Shoes. They have the long wearing

pense of buying shoes for your " Wonder-Wear'' brown composition
boy because he will need fewer pairs. Soles, Solid rubber heels, Permit

The square toesl he did's -boys want h's feet to grow right.

Solid rubber heels .
SIZES : 912 to 1312 .

SIZES : 1 to 6 .
State size wanted .

State size wanted .

24 E2275 $2.95 24 E 2360
Postage, 11c extra

Postage , 11c extra

Here's a Dandy Oxford
" Wonder -lear '' soles are famous for

Service They actually reduce your

shoe expense because they wear longer.
Here is a

very good looking Oxford

made from durable, brown

leather The manish suare toe last

is popular with andis protect

his feet Solid rubber heels.

State size wanted .

24 E 2206 SIZES : 1 to 6. $ 2.95

2.49

Postage . 100 extra

They Do Give More Wear

You are economizing when you buy

these Shoes for your boy. The war

they vive will be for more than you

expected at the price Fine, strong

black metalleather uppers Square

toe is a favorite with boys. Wonder

Wear '' composition soles, Solid rubber

heels . Easy on his feet becuse there is

imple room for every te

SIZES : 1 to 6 .

State size wanted .

24 E 2269 $2.95
Postage . 11 € extra

Strong Moccasin Toe Shoe

Wany mothers have written us about

the wonderful service and comfort this

Man toe Shoe IS piving their

Here's why they give such

wonderful wear -I"ppers are brown

chronne tanned leather (known 35

ells and the Wonder-Wear " composi

tion soles which wear like iron . Solid

rubber heels. They're great values

SIZES : 22 to 512

State size wanted .

$2.8924 E 2254

Postage, 11 • extra

$ 2.49 24 E 2215—912 to 1312

20
CKSB
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Wonder -Wear

Soles

Read " How

to Order

Shoes” on

Page 191

)
Two

9-Inch

Hi-cuts

“ Bears

for

Wear' '

HE
>

S
A

$ 279 $ 285
$ 349

It takes extra well made shoes like these

9 -inch Hiking Hi-cuts to stand the rough

treatment of the active outdoor boy . Choc

olate brown chrome leather (known as

elk ) . Sturdy oak leather soles are nailed and

stitched . State size wanted .

24 E 2317 - SIZES: 1 to 5 % . $3.49
24 E 2318 - SIZES: 912 to 13/2 . ' 2.79

Postage, 15¢ extra

Cold wintry days will hold no fear when

your boy is wearing a pair of these 9 -inch

Hi- cuts. Soft heavy brown chrome leather

uppers (known as elk ) with comfort giving

moccasin toe . Long wearing Wonder -Wear

fiber soles, rubber heels. State size .

24 E 2261 - SIZES: 1 to 512. $3.49
24 E 2262 - SIZES : 942 to 1342: 2.85

Postage, 15¢ extra$369

Here's a 10-Inch Wonder Hi-cut

Of course your boy will be proud and happy

when he is wearing a pair of these well made 10

inch Hi-cut Boots. Hewill also be well protected

from the cold and slush during the severe wintry

days. Chocolate brown chrome leather uppers

(known as elk ) are sturdy and comfortable.

Strong oak leather soles will stand a great

amount of wear . Solid rubber heels. They are

an unusually fine value at our low price. Strong

materials and workmanship throughout.

SIZES : 1 to 6. State size wanted .

24 E 2239 .. $3.49
Postage, 15c extraBoys Rugged Hi-cuts

A Great 12 - Inch Hi-cut

Our supreme quality Hi-cut for boys.

Planned to give him extraordinary service

under all conditions. Specially tanned

brown retan leather uppers, 12 inches high ,

to reach the knees. Overweight Wonder

Wear composition soles and all leather

heels to fasten on skates. Heels are rein

forced with steel plug for longer wear . Just

what he needs for winter protection .

SIZES: 1 to 6 .

State size wanted.

24 E 2270 .. $3.69

Postage, 15c extra

Just whatHe needs for Long Wear

Solid ComfortandWinterProtection

Every Price offers a Saving !

CO

This boys' 7 -inch Hl-cut is very

durable . Especially popular with

boys who need protection above the

ankles. The full grain , heavy , soft

brown chrome retan leather is very

easy on the feet . Soles of long wearing

green chrome leather are

nailed and stitched . Smooth in

sole of full grain leather . Big values

at these low prices. State size .

24 E 2242

SIZES : 1 to 512 ..

24 E 2356

SIZES : 912 to 1312

Postage , 13¢ extra

This 8-inch Hi-cut will give &

great amount of service, especially

for a shoe at this low price. Uppers

are of heavy smooch brown leather.

Double soles are of durable , long

wearing green chrome leather . You

will find them a very economical

purchase . State size wanted .

24 E 2263
SIZES : 1 to 5/2

24 E 2264

Sizes: 972 to 13/2 .... 2.29

Postage , 13¢ extra

$2.69
$2.89

2.29

,
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Boys' Everyday Shoes

Low Priced ! Long Wearing !

The service your boy will
get from these Shoes will

seem very long when com

pared to the low price you

рау . Durable black leather

ramps and pebbled leather

tops. Strong leather soles.

Square
State size wanted .

Toe Blucher , Round Toe

24 E 2283

Lace SIZES: 1 to 5 % .$2.00
24 E 2384

SIZES:9 2t013 . 1.89

Square Toe Lace

24 E 2266

SIZES: 1 to 542 $2.00
Postage, 11 ¢ extra

$ 159

Wonder -Wear Soles Give Long Wear
This Shoe will give your boy more service and com

fort than any others you can buy at this low price.
Smooth golden brown , leather uppers . " Wonder

Wear" fiber soles give extra long wear . Rubber heels.

Soft toe . Leather ankle patch . State size wanted .

24 E 2274 - For Boys.

SIZES : 1 to 5 % 2 .. $1.98
24 E 2316 - For Boys .

SIZES: 912 to 1342 1.79

Postage, 11¢ extra

Scout Shoe with Green Chrome Soles
Try this strong, popular scout style Shoe for your boy .

At this low price you will be highly pleased with the

long service they give. Smooth brown leather uppers are

reinforced along eyelets , on toe and ankle . Exceptionally

long wearing green chrome leather soles. A popular

priced everyday work shoe . State size .

Blucher

Round Toe
24 E 235 7

SIZES : 9/2 to 1312

Postage , 11 • extra

1 $ y2.. $ 1.79

1.59

9

SOLD ON

OurBest Scout Work Shoe for Boys It's All Rubber and Watertight Low Priced ,but They'llWear Long

129 185Cm

$ 179

289

Green Chrome Soles

Will Give Any Boy Splendid Wear Wear and Comfort

The plump weight brown Scout style Work Shoes are
By comparing these values

chrome tanned leather (known
in boys' Shoes you will findvery popular with boys . They're

as elk) used in these scout style comfortable to wear and these them better than those offered

Boy's favorWork Shoes, is of a very dur elsewhere. the
are made of black plump weight

able and wear -resisting quality moccasin toe style. Uppers are
chrome tanned leather known

yet its extreme softness gives
smooth durable brownleather,as elk ). They are very soft and

real comfort tothe feet . Green They're Great for Wet Weather unlinedeasy on the feet, yet they are Long wearing oak

chrome tanned leather soles.
leather soles are nailed andsturdily constructed Green

Tramping all day through slush and water will not

Solid leather heels. State size .
stitchedchrome tanned leather soles wet your boy's feet if he is wearing a pair of these all State size wanted .

24 E 2243– and heels. State size wanted . rubber Hi -cut Snowshoes. One-piece uppers and 24 E 2257

24 E 2245 bellows tongue For Boys.
Thick red rubber sole and heel.

SIZES: 1 to 542 .. $ 1.98 For Boys. Moccasin toe style. Worn over socks, not shoes. SIZES: 1 to 512 .. $ 1.98
24 E 2244 - For Boys. SIZES: 1 to 512 .. $ 1.98 SIZES : 1 to 6. No half sizes . State size . 24 E 2340

SIZES: 9 % to 24 E 2246
SIZES:95to 13 y 1.8526 E 4604 $2.89

13 % . $1.79 Sizes: 992 to 1312. 1.79 Postage , 14c extra Postage, 11 ¢ extra

Postage, 11 ¢ extra Postage , 11 ¢ extra

The Oldest Mail Order House is Today the Most Prooressive

Fine for Farm Work

A Work Shoe for boy's , at a

most economical price. They'll

wear and wear and always feel
comfortable . The uppers are

strong, smooth brown leather ,

unlined . Durable oak leather

soles . Boys like the 00

casin toes because they feel so

easy on the feet. Priced very

low . State size wanted .

24 E 2252

For Boys.

SIZES: 1 to 512... $ 1.98
24 E 2353- For Boys.
SIZES : 942 to

131. $1.79
Postage , 11c extra

09.

For Boys.

CBKS



Great Values at 25

3
For Any

StyleYou

ChooseTheyre In The $5 Class

andEveryPairIs GoodyearWelt
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Here's a Price That Stretches the Value of Your Dollar

Read “ How to Order Shoes ' '

on Page 191
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Soles
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Munson Last Shoe

Wonder-Wear Soles

If you measure the value of a Pair

of Shoes by the amount of comfort

and wear you receive , you will say

that these are easily worth $ 5 a pair .

The good weight, brown Russia
grain leather uppers are full drill

cloth lined . Wonder -Wear composi

tion soles defy the hardest service ,

and are genuine Goodyear welt

sewed . Solid rubber heels. The

Munson Army Last gives real com

fort to outdoor men .

SIZES: 6 to 12. Widths D, E.

State size wanted .

24 E 1656 ...... $ 3.25

Postage, 14¢ extra

Comfort ! Service ! Value !

A prominent Eastern manufacturer accepted

our price to build Shoes of brown grain leather and

black gunmetal leather to our specifications . The
resultis a high grade shoe at a clear saving for you

of $1.75. Our Wonder -Wear composition soles are

genuine Goodyear welt sewed . Rubber heels .

SIZES: 6 to 12. Widths D, E. State size.

24 E 1601 - Brown Grain Leather ..

24 E 1600 - Black Gunmetal . $ 3.25
Postage, 14¢ extra

Popular Square Toe Shoes

Only $ 3.25 is a low price for Shoes built of the

materials and workmanship you will find in these.

The uppers are brown grain leather or black gun

metal leather. Our famous Wonder-Wear com

position soles are fastened by the genuine Good .

year welt process . Rubber heels.

SIZES: 6 to 12. Widths D , E. State size .

24 E 1594-Brown Grain Leather ..

24 E 1595-Black Gunmetal . $ 3.25
Postage , 14¢ extra

Here's Style and Value

Wonder-Wear Soles

Wherever you go , young fellows are

wearing this broad toe Oxford . It's

the style from coast to coast. Also

it offers more quality and better

workmanship than you ever before

thought possible for $ 3.25 . Tan

grain leather or black gunmetal leath

er with smart wing tip . Famous

Wonder -Wear composition soles,gen

uine Goodyear welt sewed . Rubber
heels .

SIZES : 6 to 12. Widths D, E.

State size wanted .

24 E 1555
Tan Grain Leather ....

24 E 1556

Black Gunmetal . $ 3.25
Postage, 12¢ extra

Six Popular Styles -All Have Strong Leather Soles

Why We Use Heavy Single Soles

We have carefully tested the wearing quality of

the leather soles used on these shoes . They are

single soles of extra weight which in every in

stance will wear longer than double soles

of light weight leather. Remember,

these are tested, heavy single soles

of oak tanned leather.

* 12

Lite

Long Wear Proves Their Value

Genuine Goodyear Welt

Real honest value. You are sure to get it in these

Shoes. They're builtto wear longer than any ordinary

$ 3.25 shoe - in fact they'll outwear most $5 shoes. The

uppers are strong, good looking nut brown grain leather.

Heavy, single oak leather soles, are genuine Goodyear

welt sewed . Rubber heels . A fine choice for men who

prefer the semi-round toe for everyday wear .

SIZES : 6 to 12. Widths D, E. State size wanted .

24 E 1526 - Oxfords ..

24 E 1617 - Shoes .. $3.25

Postage: Oxfords, 12 € extra ; shoes, 14¢ extra

“ No Sir !Not Five Dollars ;

They're Only $ 3.25"

One of the snappiest, classiest Oxfords

for this season . The rich tan grain

leather is popular with the young fel

lows and there's black gunmetal for those

who prefer it . Handsomely perforated.

Extra durable single leather soles,

genuine Goodyear welt . Rubber heels .

The square toe is mighty popular.

SIZES : 6 to 12. Widths D, E.

State size wanted .

24 E 1505-Tan

24 E 1506 - Black $ 3.25
Postage, 12¢ extra

Soft , Genuine Kid Leather

Genuine Goodyear Welt

If you are accustomed to paying $5 for your Shoes, try

these at $3.25. You'll find them highly satisfactoryin

every way - quality, fit, workmanship and comfort. They're

comfortable because the uppers are soft, black kid leather

which is easy on the feet. Roomy, excellent fitting toe .

Goodyear welt sewed oak leather soles . Rubber heels.

SIZES : 6 to 12. Widths D, E. State size wanted .

24 E 1539-Black Kid Oxfords .

24 E 1588-Black Kid Shoes , $ 3.25
Postage : Oxfords, 12¢ extra ; shoes , 14¢ extra

Men -Here's A Money Saver

Cushion

Insole

from Toe

to Heel

Wide

Roomy

Toe

298
$ 298

$ 298
a

Black Kid Blucher

You will agree you never

before received so much

comfort from Shoes that

cost so little. Uppers are

black genuine kid leather.

Good leather soles. Cush

ion insoles and rubber
heels . A big saving

SIZES : 6 to 12. Width

EE . State size wanted .

24 E 1765....$2.98
Postage , 14 ¢ extra

EEEE Plain Toe Shoe

Our famous " yard wide"

Shoe made over a EEEE

last . Tender, extra wide

feet will find them ex

tremely comfortable. Soft,

black kid leather. Strong

leather soles . Rubber

heels . A special value.

SIZES: 6 to 12. Width

EEEE . State size .

This Gunmetal Blucher Has a World of Friends

Because of Value and Comfort

When you put your feet into a pair of these

round toe blucher Shoes you will find $ 4 comfort.

The durable black gunmetal leather uppers give

exceptional service considering the low price. Oak

leather soles are durable. Rubber heels. Big value

and real foot comfort awaits you in this shoe.

SIZES . 5 to 12. Width E. State size wanted .

24 E 1576
$2.98

Postage, 14 ¢ extra

Long Wearing Roomy Gunmetal Shoes
Elderly men or men with A better Shoe than you

tender feet will enjoy the will find elsewhere at this
comfort of this roomy low price. Plain , wide toe for

Congress Shoe. Durable sensitive feet . Good quality

soft black gunmetal leather black gunmetal leather
with elastic side gore and uppers. Strong leather

pull straps. Leather soles. soles . Rubber heels.

Rubber heels.
SIZES : 5 to 12. Width

SIZES : 5 to 12. Width

EE . State size wanted .
EE. State size wanted .

24 E 1 755 $2.98 24 E 1758.... $ 2.98
Postage , 14 ¢ extra Postage, 14¢ extra

24 E 1806.... $ 2.98
Postage, 14 ¢ extra
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Leather Lined from Top to Toe Munson Army Last Shoe Our Sunft Policemen'sShoe

Leather

Lined

9
8
0
2
O
CFull Double

Leather Soles -

Dri - Foot

Wedge

O
C
B
C

1-Drill Cloth Lined

2 - Guaranteed

Counter

3 - Chrome Grain

Leather Uppers

4- Goodyear Welt

Oak Soles

398
$489

$4,49

A Solid Leather Outdoor Shoe

A greatly improved solid leather Shoe for the outdoor man.

The plump weight , black gunmetal leather uppers are lined all
the way to the toe with soft, durable brown kid leather. Full

double oak leather soles are genuine Goodyear welt and have an

extra dri-foot wedge to keep out the dampness. Leather counter

and insoles. Rubber heels. Built for hard outdoor wear .

SIZES : 6 to 12. Widths D and E. State size .

24 E 1728 .
$4.89

Postage , 14 ¢ extra

The Army Last Is Great for Comfort

The U. S. Welt Munson Army Last Shoe first became popular

when millions of soldiers wore it during the war . Since then this

style has been adopted by men everywhere who are on their feet

a great deal. Manufactured especially for our customers from

brown chronne grain leather, drill cloth lined . Oak leather soles,

genuine Goodyear welt ; rubber heels .

SIZES : 6 to 12. Widths D and E. State size wanted .

24 E 1655 $3.98
Postage , 14¢ extra

Solid Leather Shoe for Outdoor Wear

Policemen, firemen , postmen , railroad men - in fact any man

who works outdoors and requires shoes of extraordinary durability

and comfort--will find our Super- Built Policemen's Shoe exactly
suited to their needs. Solid leather through and through, Heavy

soft black gunmetal uppers, Full double leather soles, Goodyear

welt. Dri-foot wedge to keep out moisture. Rubber heels. In the
$ 6 class in service, foot comfort and appearance,

SIZES : 6 to 12. Widths D and E. Ŝtate size wanted .

24 E 1730 .. $4.49
Postage, 14¢ extra

Men's Strong, Dressy Hi-cut $398

$449
Goodyear Welt

This 9 -inch Hi-cut

is all solid leather.

The uppers are plump

weight tan yearling calf

leather, white drill cloth

lined . Solid leather

soles, genuine Goodyear

welt sewed . Leather

heels, counter, insole .

Good looking, medium

round toe for men who

want a dressy hi-cut.

SIZES : 6 to 12 .

Widths D and E.

State size wanted .

24 E 1659$4.98
Postage , 16 € extra There's Snappy Style in These Shoes

Fine Kid Leather for Tender Feet

Two Shoes that will give real comfort to tender feet. Soft ,

pliable black kid leather -- the kind you would expect only in $6

shoes. Wide, roomy last that can't pinch or cramp your feet .

Oak leather soles are genuine Goodyear welt sewed . Rubber

heels . Lace style or Congress with strong elastic sides .
SIZES : 5 to 12 . Widths D , E , EE . State size wanted.

24 E 1725-Lace Style Shoe

24 E 1684 - Congress Elastic Side Gore .. $4.49
Postage , 14 ¢ extra

Full

Double

Soles

The broad toe is the young fellow's choice. It's all the style

these days and they are certainly comfortable on the feet. Strong

tan grain leather or black gunmetal leather. Goodyear welt oak

leather soles . Rubber heels. They're certainly great values,

SIZES : 6 to 12. Widths D and E. State size wanted .

24 E 1613 - Tan Calf Side Leather
24 E 1614-Black Gunmetal Leather $3.98

Postage , 14 ¢ extra

For Feet That Need Special Care
EEZE Wide

E
T
C
O

THI
HESE six styles of Shoes are especially designed to provide the ut

most comfort for feet that require extraordinary care . There is rest

and relaxation in the cushion insole shoe, and ease of step in the flexible

sole , glove - fit model. Narrow heels will delight in the shoe and oxford

designed for them , while the EEEE wide shoe brings solace to the foot

with bunions. Other special needs are served by the orthopedic heel and

steel arch support shoe .

Extra

Wide Ball
Cushion

Insole

The soft cushion insole in these Shoes

extends from heelto tip of toe . Uppers are
soft, black kid leather of good weight for

the outdoor man . Oak leather soles, genuine

Goodyear welt sewed . Rubber heels. Com

fort, long service and special big value.
WIDTÁS: C , 6 to 11 ; D and E , 6 to 12 .

State size wanted .

24 E 1657
$3.95

Postage , 14¢ extra

Glove Fit

Arch

sinvisible

Jughtweight Steel

Arch Support

A special EEEE wide " bunion" last Shoe.

Extremely wide across the ball. Uppers are

soft, black kid leather lined with strong drill

cloth . Oak leather soles, genuine Goodyear

welt . Rubber heels.

WIDTH : EEEE. State size wanted .

24 E 1665

SIZES : 6 to 11 . $4.59
24 E 1667–

4.98
SIZES : 12 , 13 and 14 .

Postage , 14 ¢ extra

498

Read

“ How to

Order Shoes

on Page 191

A Smart Oxford
Combination Last

With Arch Support

Improved Arch Support A new Oxford with the popular

" Glove Fit ”
The special last over which ' collegiate ” broad toe. Made

Archthese Shoes are made was de
over a special last which fits the

Arch signed for the man with a narrow narrow heel snugly and hugs the Support

The glove- fit arch fits your foot perfectly,
heel and a slender arch so it fits arch like a glove fits the hand.

A scientifically correct Shoe for feet with weak
making these Shoes feel as if they were made snugly around the heel and under Fine, tan yearling calf leather.

arches. Has a built-in steel arch supporting shank,

to order. Soft, black kid leather uppers the arch . These high grade shoes Oak leather soles, Goodyear welt sewed . extra long counter on the inside and a special

are very soft and easy for your feet. Flexible, are made from selected tan yearling calf Light weight steel arch support. Rubber orthopedic rubber heel. Black kid leather uppers

oak leather soles . Goodyear welt . Rubber
leather. Goodyear welt oak leather soles. heels . A handsome oxford of very fine are soft and comforting to sensitive feet. Goodyear

Steel arch support. Rubber heels . quality. welt sewed oak leather soles .
SIZES : 6 to 11. Widths C , D and E.

WIDTHS : A , B , C , 6 to 11 ; D and SIZES : 6 to 11. Widths C , D and E. SIZES : 5 to 12 . Widths D and E.

State size wanted . State size wanted .E , 6 to 12. State size wanted .

$4.69
State size wanted .

$4.98 $4.9824 E 153324 E 1624 24 E 1658 ... $4.79
Postage , 14¢ extra Postage , 14¢ extra Postage, 124 extra Postage , 1 extra
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$598
TwoHigh Grade Custom Built Shoes

GenuineKangarooLeather
$598

AL
B
O
A
L

H
E
I
T

17 % Stronger Than Any Other Leather

Soft as Kidskin Will Not Peel

Tough as Calfskin
Will Not Chip

Polishes Like Will Not Scuff

Patent Leather Will Not Crack

M
AYBE you think there isn't any Shoe deserving

of such high praise but you'll agree with us

when you see the superb quality that is built into

these Genuine Australian Kangaroo Leather Shoes.

They belong in the $ 8 to $10 class. In fact they are

made in a factory which specializes only in highest

quality shoes. Your actual saving is from $2 to $3 a

pair - make any comparisons you wish . If you don't

agree that they are the greatest value you ever saw,

in comfort, appearance and durability, return them

and we'll cheerfully refund your money . Finest oak

leather soles, genuine Goodyear welt ; best rubber heels.

24 E 1586 - Straight Com- 24 E 1661-Round Toe

bination Last Lace Shoe. Blucher Lace Shoe .

WIDTHS : B , C , D , 6_to 11 ; WIDTHS : A , B , C, D ,

E, 6 to 12...... $5.98 . 6 to 11 ; E , 5 to 12.. $ 5.98

Postage , 14¢ extra Postage , 14¢ extra

Fine, Genuine Kid Leather

" Bankers

Straight

Last

D
O
O

راشفو
هداد

C
R
U
C
E

F
I
F
T
E
E
T

**
*

395 $598

$369
They're New ! And Mighty Classy

Surely, you want the newest style Oxfords for this season

and here are two of them . In New York and at the big universities

you'll see the best dressed men wearing Oxfords of Scotch grain

leather . Here are two that are mighty dressy and they're made of

durable tan or black grain leather with the Scotch grain leather

effect. Strong oak leather soles , Goodyear welt . Dri-foot welt

defics wet winter weather . Rubber heels. Popular ,broad " balloon "

toe last.

SIZES: 6 to 11. Widths Dand E. State size wanted .
24 E 1570-Tan Scotch Grain

24 E 1571-Black Scotch Grain . $3.95

Postage , 124 extra

Workmanship of the Highest Order

Men who have paid $7 , $ 8 and $ 9 for other straight

last Shoes tell us that these, at $5.98 , are of equal

quality . We believe that you will say the same when

you see the high character of the materials and work

manship . Rich , soft brown genuine kid leather . Long

wearing oak leather soles, Goodyear welt. Rubber heels.

The straight last fits the narrow heel like a glove fits the

hand .

24 E 1585 Brown Kid Shoe .

WIDTHSC,BOX to 119 h,08 to 12.......... $ 5.98
24 E 1512 - Brown Kid Oxford .

5.98
SIZES : 6 to 11 . Widths : C , D , E ..

Postage : Oxfords 12¢ ; Shoes 14¢ extra

Smart New Oxfords in the $5 Class

The young man of today is wearing these handsome wide toe
blucher Oxfords because they are the correct style . The broad

toe and D'Orsay pattern stamp this as one of the most popular

for this season. Choice tan or black grain leather. Durable oak
leather soles, Goodyear welt . Rubber heels . Quality that's in

the $ 5 class -and you'll say so too , when you see them .

SIZES : 6 to 12. Widths D and E. State size wanted .

24 E 1550-Tan Calf Side Leather..

24 E 1549-Black Calf Side Leather $3.69
Postage, 12¢ extra

There's AWorld ofComfort inThese Shoes Read " How to Order " Shoes

Page 191

$459F
F
F
F

a
c
t

E
z
y

439 $429

Crepe (Pure Gum) Soles Brown or Black Genuine Kid Leather
Thousands of Men

Famed for Wear , Comfort Oak Leather Soles That Easily Become Flexible
Prefer These Oxfords

The springiness, flexibility and long
These easy , comfortable Oxfords will Don’t they look soft and inviting ?

There are many reasons why these

Oxfords are in such big demand . The

wear of these live , genuine crepe (pure
permit you to be on your feet all the day Plenty of width and their flexibility

genuine crepe (pure gum ) rubber soles

gum ) rubber soles has made them uni
long without the slightest weariness. permits your feet to relax all day long,

are famous for flexibility, springiness,
versally popular for business as well as They are especially designed to assure and here is why they are so comfort

sports wear. Uppers are brown grain
comfort. Soft, brown or black kid leather. able — the uppers are soft, genuine kid

long service and comfort. The brown

leather which is durable, good looking

grain leather uppers are fine looking,
The oak leather soles are flexible Good- leather in brown or black - the oak

polish well and will wear exceptionally

and polishes brightly. The soles are
year welt sewed - cushion insoles from leather soles are flexible and Goodyear long. The soles are genuine Goodyear

genuine Goodyear welt sewed . Square
toe to heel. Springy rubber heels. Easily welt sewed — there are restful cushion welt sewed . Men with tender feet will

toe last . Wear these for comfort.
broken in and very restful to sensitive insoles and rubber heels. They make

find them very restful. Square toe last.

WIDTHS : C , 6 to 11 ; D and E ,
feet . Yes sir , they're a world of comfort. friends with the most sensitive feet .

WIDTHS : C , 6 to 11 ; D and E , 6 to

6 to 12. State size wanted .
SIZES : 6 to 12. Widths D and E. SIZES : 6 to 12. Widths D and E.

12. State size wanted .
State size wanted .

$ 4.3924 E 1602 24 E 1561

$4.59
24 E 1583 $4.59 24 E 1519

Postage, 14 ¢ extra Postage, 12¢ extra

Brown Kid Leather

Black Kid Leather

Postage , 12¢ extra

24 E 1568

State size wanted .

-Brown Kid Leather ...

24 E 1603 - Black Kid Leather..

Postage , 14¢ extra

.. $4.29
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BeauBrummelShoes

Men Everywhere

EndorseTheir

Splendid Quality
NE

*க
ா
க

T
E

O

O

O

$398 $479
$398

Value , Quality, Style - Built Right Into Them

Two of the season's most successful Oxfords because of their

andsome style, perfect fit and remarkable quality at this rea

onable price. Light tan or black yearling calf leather on the

svorite square toe last . Oak leather soles, genuine Goodyear

relt, with dri -foot wedge. Rubber heels . They're great values

ecause of quality materials and fine workmanship .

SIZES : 6 to 11. Widths C , D , E. State size wanted .

4 E 1510 - Brown

4 E 1509 - Black $3.98
Postage , 12c extra

The New Style Hit with Young Men of Today

A great favorite with the young fellow who pays from $ 6 to $ 8 for his
Shoes. It's a handsome model made over the new semi-balloon last.

Yearling calf leather in the newest shade of tan with the fashionable

double row stitching. Oak leather soles, genuine Goodyear welt.

Leather heels are what young fellows want. Yes, it's a big value.

SIZES : 6 to 11 . Widths B , C , D , E. State size wanted .

24 E 1522 . $4.79
Postage , 12c extra

Yes Sir , They're Right in Style for This Season

Dressy as any Shoes you ever had on your feet and at $ 3.98

you're certainly getting real value. The rolled edge, oak leather

sole is genuine Goodyear welt and has a dri- foot wedge which

keeps out dampness. Rubber heels. Grain leather uppers of

long wearing quality in black or the popular shade of brown.

SIZES : 6 to 11. Widths D and E. State size wanted .

24 E 1611 - Brown

24 E 1612- Black $3.98

Postage , 14¢ extra

Beau BrummelCustomShoes
Quality that Classeswith Most $8 Shoes

c . D
i
v
i
n
o

$59

a

For Men Who Pay from $8 to $ 10 for Shoes

Two of our highest quality genuine calfskin Dress Shoes

for men . On a basis of quality, style, workmanship and fit

they're equal tomost $ 8 and $ 10 shoes. Selected , full grain

calfskin . The beautifully shaped toe is favored alike by

young men and business men. Quality ok soles, Goodyear

welt. Rubber heels . Finest of materials used in every part.

SIZES : 6 to 11. Widths C , D , E. State size wanted .

24 E 1606 - Tan Full Grain Calfskin

24 E 1607-Black Full Grain Calfskin ..
$5.98

Postage , 14¢ extra

You Can't Buy Better Shoes, Even at $8 a Pair

Our highest grade custom built storm weight Oxfords for fall and

winter. Selected, full grain calfskin uppers handsomely stitched

and have the brogue wing tip Full double, superior quality oak

leather soles, Goodyear welt. Rubber heels .

SIZES : 6 to 11. Widths C , D and E. State size wanted .

24 E 1572 Brown Full Grain Calfskin .

24 E 1574 Black Full Grain Calfskin , $5.98

Postage , 12c extra

Selected Full Grain Brown Genuine Calfskin

Here are two very fine calfskin styles. They give theap

pearance of the smartest dress footwear , but they're built

extremely solid for winter wear. Selected , full grain calf

skin uppers. Double oak leather soles, Goodyear welt .

Leather heels. Young men and their fathers who arouceus

tonied to paying $ 5 to $ 10 for shoes can save money here .

SIZES : 6 to 11. Widths C , D , E. State size wanted .

24 E 1557 - Full Grain Calfskin Oxford

$5.9824 E 1610 - Full Grain Calfskin Shoe

Postage : shoes, 14 ¢ ; oxfords, 12¢ extra

Beau Brummel Shoes

are All Genuine Goodyear Welt

A

N

A

S

۵۵
۵

۵

The New Nude Color Leather Oxford

New and stylish - what young men are wearing

this seison . The leather is called " nude veal

call." being a light tannish color. They are

cleverly stitched and perforated and have triangle

shaped eyelets . Very durable oak leather

soles are Goodyear welt Rubber heels . The

popular, perfect fitting semi-balloon toe .

It's a very special value .

SIZES : 6 to 11. Widths C , D , E.
State size wanted .

24 E 1527 $3.98

Postage, 12c extra

A Handsome Scotch Grain Oxford

A young man's style with real " class "

just the thing for full and winter wear with

woolhose. There's good quality in the brown

yearling call Scotch grain effect leather .

Smart, saddle effect vamp. Oak leather

soles, genuine Goodyear welt . Fine

rubber heels . They're very new .

SIZES : 6 10 11. Widths

Dand E. Statesize wanted .

மோ
கன
்

H
a
r
a
m
i

24E 1553. $ 4.39
Postage , 12¢ extra

a
c
c
e
n
t

Read

" How to Order

Shoes”

See Page 191

RECETTE

( EL
E

SA
D

$ 389

$398 $479
Newest Styles for Fall and Winter Wear

They're staunch and sturdy, but they are mighty

good looking , too . Built especially durable for men
Snappy Patent Leather Oxfords for Everyday Wear who tre outdoors a kreat deal during the fall and winter Very Fine Quality Oxfords - and Look at the Price
A man's wardrobe is not complete without a pair of popular, square toe. Season Also , they've got the popular square for that Yearling calf leather that's soft and mellow that feels wonderful

tent leather Oxfords. College men , businessmen and young meni
very young man is wearine Today . Uppers are plump feet_that fits like a kid love that wears and wear , and takes ab

1 walks of life are wearing them . The oak leather sols are durable und Weight tan or black grain leather S011 Ch 1 :1tler
polish You'll get real enjoyment out of wearing these fords

nuine Goodyear welt sewed . Rubber heels are of the best quality Like soles . Coodyear helt Rubber heels Quality that's in right in style 100 — you can see that by their handsomeanpearance

Beau Brummel shoes you'll find workmanship in this oxford of the very You're sure of a big saving . ok leather coles , genuine Goodyear welt Best erade rubber heels . Care

ghest character and you'll make a big saving at our price SIZES : 6 to 12. Widths D and E. State size . made in even the smallest details They're rea ! So values

SIZES : 6 to 11 . Widths D and E. State size wanted .
24 E 1604 Tan Calf Side Leather

SIZES : 6 to 11 . Widths C , D and E.
Black Calf Side Leather..

State size wanted .

4 E 1544 .
$3.98 24 E 1605

Postage, 14c extra 24 E 1552 $4.79
Postage, 12c extra Postage, 12c extra

Help Your Neighbor to Save - Lend Him this Catalogue 213
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Two Work Shoes

ofGreatDurabilityGuarante
ed
6Months

M
Y

os

2

me Guaranter that Ward's Six Months

Guaranteed Work Shoes are exceptionally

well made of the very best quality , select,

choice leather . We guarantee them to give
you six months of service under the hardest

usage . Should they fail to wear six months,

we guarantee to replace them with a new

pair of shoes , charging you only for the

number of days you had the old pair and

crediting you with the number of days

they failed to wear. This guar

antee applies to shoes 24 E 1820

and 24 E 1825 only.

*

7 5 3

IMMUNE
6

$ 33 Every Part is Solid Leather

Just think ! It costs less than 2¢ a day to wear a

pair of America's strongest and most comfortable

Work Shoes. Every year we sell more than 100,000

pairs , because they give you the greatest genuine

work shoe quality at the lowest price and every pair

is guaranteed to wear six months. Try to match

these shoes at $4 or $4.50 anywhere in America . Only freshly

tanned , plump weight solid leather is used in every pair . The

upper leather is tanned like famous , old fashioned " wang '

leather which combines softness , strength and resistance to soil

acids. Notice carefully the seven featuresdescribed atthe right.

SIZES : 5 to 12. (Sizes 13 and 14 , 75¢ extra .)

State size wanted .

24 E 1820 Brown .

24 E 1825 -- Black $3.35
Postage, 14 ¢ extra

Read

“ How to Order

Shoes"

See Page 191

1-Soft , heavy barnyard - proof leather

uppers.

2-Solid leather counter .

3-Solid leather heel.

4 - Triple stitched and reinforced with

rivets .

5 — Smooth full grain leather insole .

6 - Double soles, oak leather outsole and

green chrome second from toe to heel.

7-Full vamp, not cut off under the tip.

Scout Work Shoes

Green Chrome

Leather

Soles

Our Special

Farm Shoes

Plain or Tip

Toe Styles

H
I
V
E

$249
0

2
49

A Money -Saving Price

Wear these better Scout Shoes. They wear bet

ter, are more comfortable and at the price we are

selling them your saving is fully a dollar a pair.

They are made from heavy, soft chrome tanned

leather known as elkskin - ideal for this type of

shoe. The soles are of green chrome leatherwhich

is the hardest sole leather to wear out. Solid green

chrome leather heels. Roomy for comfort.

State size wanted .

24 E 1831

24 E 1841 - Black $2.49
Postage , 14¢ extra

Wonder-Wear Soles

A genuineGoodyearwelt Serv

ice Shoe that's a real comfort

to the feet. It's a great shoe for

the outdoor man . Wonder

Wear composition soles give ex

traordinary wear and are very
comfortable Brown chrome

tanned uppers are known as
elkskin Solid rubber heels.

SIZES : 6 to 12 .

State size wanted .

24 E 1856

Postage , 14¢ extra

Here Is Comfort

Change your work days to

comfort days by wearing these

moccasin toe Shoes. They're

as easy as any house slippers.

The uppers are soft,heavy black

retan leather. Oal leather soles

with a dri foot welt . You'll

find them great shoes in every

WI Big values , too.

SIZES : 6 to 12 .

State size wanted .

24 E 1872

Postage , 14¢ extra

They're Worth More

At $ 2.49 these Work Shoes offer more quality at

this popular price than you will find anywhere in
America. Our Special Farm Shoes have a reputa

tion of many years standing for dependability,

comfort, value. The uppers are brown barnyard
proof grain leather. Green chrome bottom sole

and oak leather second sole . Solid leather heel.

Wide, roomy toes for greatest ease to your feet.

SIZES : 5 to 12. State size wanted .

24 E 1846 — Soft toe without tip .

24 E 1844 – Soft toe with tip .

SIZES : 6 to 12 .

Brown .

$3.39 $2.89

$2.49
Postage , 14¢ extra

0
0

$
$

$
$

$
,

,
,

Solid

Leather

Hi- cuts

O
G

R
S
S

Full Double LeatherSoles

GenuineGoodyear Welt

O

O

O

O

18 - Inch - Superior Quality 18 - Inch - And All Leather 16 -Inch - High Quality
Full Double Leather Soles

Nothing but leather -and the finest and

strongest kind used in this high quality

1 - inch Hi-rut Gulden brown chrome tuned

up leather is US ilkshin soft ,

wear resisting and shaped to fit the low per

footly . Solid leather berl, counter and insole .

Full double cak leather soles, genuine Goodyear

They're early in the $ 10 Cluss

SIZES : 6 to 12. State size wanted .

24 E 2039 $ 7.49

Postage , 18c extra

18-Inch-Solid Leather

Full Double Leather Soles

Every part of this Hi- ut is solid leather and

you couldn't buy them any better even if you

paid $2 or $ 3 more it par The pearl color

chrome leather uppers (known as ekskin ) are

thoroughly reinforced and stitched to prevent

Henry, double oah leather soles and

Goodyear welt Dri -foot

Moccasin vampfrfotease

SIZES : 6 to 12. State size wanted.

$7.8924 E 2041

Postage , 18c extra

Full Double Leather Soles

Our famous " 2012 " is one of the highest

rade Hi-cuts in the country It is ily

worth $ 10 Nothing but so leuther is used

Hy; brown chrome tanned up nown

akshan Full double cak bend leather

solis, inuine Goodyear welt Dri -foot wedge

Solid leather heel, counter and insole .

WIDTHS: C , Sizes 6 to 11 ; D , E , EE , 5 to 12 .

State size wanted ,

24 E 2042 $7.89

Postage , 18c extra

Full Double Leather Soles

Solid all leather in every part uppers,

sales, heels ; counters, insoles. Double soles of

Try oak letther tre genuine Goodyear Welt

Sew Tppers are heavy, pliable brown

chrome tine leather (hnown as elkskin)

monithorleither equals it for hi-ruts Vor casin

vamp is specially comfortable to the feet.
For

non as well as outloor workmen .

SIZES : 6 to 11. State size wanted .

24 E 2048

Postage, 18¢ extra

$ 6.98
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Satisfaction !
America's StandardofWorkShoeValue

WonderWear

Composition Soles

259 $398
Flexible Sole Scout Shoe

The real shoe problem is to find a style that is

Lasy and comfortable on the feet, and will also give
rou an extra amount of good service. That is just

that these scout style Work Shoes will do. The

prown retan uppers are soft and durable . The

oles are of specially tanned , flexible leather that

will giveexcellent service. Wide roomy last assures

oot freedom. Solid rubber heels.

SIZES: 6 to 12. State size wanted ,

4 E 1843 ...
$2.59

Postage , 14¢ extra

Genuine Goodyear Welt

Here is a Hi - cut that is easier than any you
ever wore. You can expect a great deal more

comfort because the flexible, ribbed Wonder

Wear composition soles are genuine Goodyear

welt. Golden brown chrome leather uppers

(known as elk) are soft and pliable. Full grain

leather tongue. Solid rubber heels . By far one

of the finest work shoes we have ever offered.

SIZES : 5 to 12. State size wanted .

24 E 1847......
$ 3.98

Postage , 14 ¢ extra$289 $ 249

“ How to Order

Shoes"

See Page 191

Wonder -Wear Soles - Famous for Service

Real, genuine service for a long time, You know the wonderfully long wear

and footease and comfort that will that fiber soles give and how comfortable

almost make you forget that you are they are to thefeet. These scout style

wearing Work Shoes — that is what we Work Shoes have our Wonder -Wear

are offering you in this shoe. Brown composition soles. The uppers are heavy,

retan leather uppers always remain soft brown retan leather which always re

and pliable. Flexible Wonder-Wear mains soft and gives excellent wear.

composition soles give remarkably long Solid rubber heels . Shoe economy and

wear Solid rubber heels. comfort at a special low price.

SIZES : 6 to 12. State size wanted . SIZES : 6 to 12. State size wanted .

24 E 1836
$2.89 24 E 1861 $2.49

Postage , 14 ¢ extra Postage, 14¢ extra

319
219

Green

Chrome

Leather
$ 298

W
O
O

Wonder-Wear Fiber Soles

Priced Low : - But Long Wearing

Wonder-Wear fiber soles are noted for the
xceptionally long service they give. Soles

such durability greatly increase the life of

these popular moccasin toestyle work shoes.

This low price for which we are offering them

gives youa very attractivesaving . Uppers of
mooth mahogany brown leather. Solid

ubber heels . Long service at a very low price.

SIZES: 6 to 12. State size wanted .

24 E 1871 ....
* $2.19

Postage , 14¢ extra

Our Famous

“ Harvester "

Scout Hi-cut

Men who require or prefer a shoe

that gives protection above the ankle,

will recognize a wonderful value in this

popular 9 -inch scout style Hi-cut. De

signed especially for farm work or for

outdoor wear where a strong , easy fit

ting shoe of extra height is necessary .
Uppers are of heavy, soft brown retan

leather. The long wearing greenchrome
leather soles are nailed and stitched.

There is a world of service and realfoot

comfort awaiting you in this hi- cut, at a

money -saving lowprice.

SIZES : 6 to 12. State size wanted .

24 E 1851
$3.19

Postage , 14¢ extra

Pearl Chrome Leather

Known as Elkskin

The popularity of this soft , chrome tanned

pearl color leather Work Shoe is due to its

efficiency in answering theneeds of the farmer

and other workmen. This leather has a special

resistance against alkali and dry dust acids

which are injurious to ordinary leather. Dou

ble oak leather soles to the heel . Wide army

last . This is an exceptionally good value at

this low price and they're very comfortable .

SIZES : 5 to 12. State size wanted .

24 E 1832

Postage, 14 ¢ extra

$ 2.98

Read “ How to Order

Shoes” See Page 191

Strong,HuskyHi-cuts
Here are six styles of Hi-cuts, each one a value that puts

money back intoyour pocketbook - not onlybecause the prices

are lower, but because they will wear longer. All are made over

the comfort- giving, wide army last .

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

E

되
0

0

O

0 :

O

we are

18 - Inch Hi-cut

Solid Leather

Comfortable, perfect fitting,
nd made ofallsolid leather.

Have 18-inch, heavy,softchrome

pearl color uppers (known as
alk) that stand up under the
hardest wear. Reinforced wing

tip. Full double oak leather

soles are nailed and stitched .

Exceptionallylow price for
this quality .

SIZES: 5 to 12 .

Statesizewanted .

24 E 2050 . $6.98

Postage , 18 ¢ extra

18-Inch Hi-cut

A Great Value

A special all solid leather Hi

cut made to give you extremely

long wear and real foot com

fort. 18 - inch brown chrome

leather uppers (known as elk

skin )aredurableand soft . Fuli

double sole. Oak leather out

sole and green chrome tanned

leather second sole are nailed

and stitched . Wide, roomy toe

for comfort.

SIZES : 5 to 12.

State sizewanted .

24 E 2047 $6.49
Postage, 18¢ extra

14-Inch Hi-cut

Saves You Money

A perfect fitting 14 -inch

Hi- cut that will resist the

roughest kind of treatment.

Snug fitting heavy, soft

brown grain leather uppers.
Double chrome and oak

tanned leather soles are

nailed and stitched . Wide

roomy army toe for comfort.

Long wearing quality at a

verymoderate price.

SÍZES : 5 to 12.

State size wanted .

24 E 2044.. $ 5.19
Postage , 18¢ extra

10-Inch Hi-cut

Low Priced , But Sturdy

This strongly built 10 -inch

Hi-cut Work Shoe is made

from smooth brown chrome

tanned leather and is of ex

ceptionally good quality for

such a reasonably low price.

Half double green chrome and

oak leather soles are nailed and

stitched . Wide comfortable

toe . This hi -cut certainly is a

big value at $3.98.

SIZES : 6 to 12.

State size wanted .

16- Inch Hi-cut

Fiber Soles

This 16 - inch moccasin

style Hi-cut would easily

sell for a higher price than

asking. Plump

weight, black retan leather
with a white leather dri

foot storm welt . Black

Wonder -Wear composition

soles nailed and stitched .

Leather counter . Solid

rubber heels.

SIZES : 6 to 12.
State size wanted .

24 E 2045 . $5.98
Postage, 18¢ extra

16-Inch Hi-cut

Fiber Soles

A very_long wearing 16 - inch

Hi-cut. Easy, comfortable and

sturdy. It will give excellent

service for all kinds of rough

outdoor wear . Brown retan

leather uppers with the popu
ler moccasin toe. Strong black

Wonder-Wear composition
soles and solid rubber heels .

Leather insole and counter . A

great hi- cut priced low.

SIZES : 6 to 11. State size ,

$5.59
24 E 2049 .......

Postage , 18 ¢ extra24 E 2010 ...
Postage , 16 ¢ extra

$ 3.98
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Yes Sir / Your FeetWillBe Comfortable
Read " How to Order

Shoes" on Page

191

Green

Chrome

Leather

O

O

O

Work Shoe Bargain Scout Work Shoe Special

$198 198

It is unusual to find a Work Shoe of

this kind at such a low price. You

would naturally expect to pay very

much more than we areasking. But at
Ward's , even though the price be very

low , you can always depend on getting
good quality shoes. The durable uppers

are made from smooth, easy fitting

brown leather and the soles are of oak tanned leather which

is noted for the long wearing qualities it has. Insoles are
smooth and the roomy army last allows sufficient room

for the foot to be comfortable at all times. They are priced

very low but the quality is dependable.

SIZES: 6 to 12. State size wanted .

24 E 1801 $1.98
Postage, 14¢ extra

This scout style Work Shoe is a very good

example of the dependable footwear that

we are able to sell to you for such reason

able prices . We buy in large quantities and

pay cash . In this way we secure every pos

sible price concession and the saving is
passed on to our customers . At $ 1.98 we

are sure that this shoe offers more for your

money than you thought possible. Strong smooth brown leather

uppers and green chrome leather soles which are nailed and

stitched . Wide toe for comfort. You'll find a lot of wear and
comfort in this bargain shoe.

SIZES : 6 to 12.

State size wanted .

24 E 1838 ... $ 1.98

Postage, 14¢ extra

Rubber

Heels

Brown

Ooze

Leather

Long Wearing ! Low Priced !

The Plain Toe Gives Real Comfort

The special low price of these

dependable Work Shoes does not

mean that the quality is in any

way reduced . It only proves that

· at Ward's no matter how low the

price you always receive reliable

and dependable shoes. Made from

strong, comfort giving, smooth brown leather. The

strong oak leather soles are both nailed and

stitched . Solid rubber heels.

SIZES : 6 to 12. State size wanted .

24 E 1863 $2.19

Postage , 14¢ extra

“ Congress

Work

Shoe

$219
Oak

Leather

Soles

Green

Chrome

Leather

Soles

A Mighty

Low Price

This scout style Work Shoe will give you

a remarkable amount of good service at

this extremely low price. It is just what

you want for everyday wear around the

farm . Made from brown ooze leather

which is very durable and also comfortable

to the feet. The strong oak leather soles

are nailed and stitched . Smooth insole .

A very economicaleveryday shoe .

SIZES: 6 to 12. State size wanted .

24 E 1827

Postage, 14¢ extra

$169

Wood and Wood Sole Shoes

For Men and Women

For Farm , Foundry,

Mine , Brick Yard ,
Dairy

You may pay a much higher price, but

we do not think you will be able to find a

longer wearing Congress Shoe than this one.

Heavy soft black leather uppers with strong

elastic side gore will give the good protee

tion to theankles that foundrymen , mould

ers and farmers need . Soles and heels

are of long wearing green chrome leather.

Built for wear and comfort.

SIZES: 5 to 12. No half sizes .

State size wanted .

24 E 1800

Postage, 14¢ extra

289
$ 1.69 $ 2.89

Soles

Goodyear

Welt

Sewed

Fleece Lined

Wooden soled Shoes for

use on farms, in smelters

and foundries. Black leath

er uppers . Warm fleece

lined . Very economically

priced .

SIZES: 3 to 12. No half

sizes . State size wanted .

24 E 1823 $ 1.98

Postage , 12c extra

Priced Low

Seasoned wood Work Shoes

for men and women . Have

easy walking " rocking chair "

bottom . Ideal for use on

farms and dairies.

SIZES: 3 to 12. No half

sizes . State size wanted .

24 E 1837 $ 1.15

Postage , 10¢ extra

Men's

and

Boys '

Pacs

Farmers“Bootee ”GoodyearWelt
O

$798

It's A Big

Value At

This Price

Western Made Cowboy Boots
Heavy Oil Tanned Leather

Stockmen and farmers know

the relaxation and comfort they

get from this 13-inch Hi-cut

Bootee A wonderful treat for

the feet after wearing high heel

boots or heavy work shoes .

Soft black gunmetal leather

vamps and strong black leather

uppers
Elastie side gore

sures a comfortable, easy fit.

Genuine Goodyear welt oak

leather Soles and rubber heels .

SIZES : 5 to 12 .

State size wanted .

$7.9824 E 2032

Postage, 16c extra

asThe wide popularity of these Boots

is the best possible recommenda

tion of their style and quality

Strong, full grain leather uppers are

leather lined and handsomely

stitched Strong oak leather soles

are Goodyear welt sewed . Stiff

shank and high heel assure unusual

comfort. Correctly shaped tue .

State size wanted .

4 E 2084 - Brown Leather .

SIZES : 5 to 11 $10.98

24 E 2085-Black Leather .

SIZES : 4 to 12 10.98
Postage, 18 ¢ extra

1098

Anyone who spends much

of the time tramping through

the show , will readily rec

ognize the merits of this

moccasin Shoe Pac.

Brown extra tough oil tanned

skowhegan leather. Thor

ouybly reinforced . Order one

size larger than your dress

shoes . No half sizes .

State size wanted .

24 E 3432- For Men .

SIZES : 6 to 12 . $ 3.98

24 E 3433 For Boys.

SIZES : 2 to 5 $ 3.29

Postage, 14 ¢ extra

Here is a good 13 -inch all

leather Hi -cut for fishermen

and hunters. Strongly rein

forced and made from heavy,

soft, oil tanned leather of ricb

dark brown color Flexible

sewed sole . Hand made and

sewn by special non-rip draw

string process . Leather

counter. Full bellows tongue .

SIZES : 6 to 12. Width EE .

No half sizes .

State size wanted .

24 E 1805 ......$ 7.98
Postage, 16¢ extra
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" I Saved Almost Half "
Saya Mr.William Sayge, Mount Carmel,I11 .

2
0
0
2
S
L

Read

“ How to

Order

Shoes"

on Page 191

“ I have always foundyour Shoes are what

you claim them to be. I boughta pair from

you about a year and eightmonthsago , and

I still have them . I would have had to pay
almost twice as much if I bought them

here." William Sayge,Mt. Carmel, ill .

Printed by Permission

Warm

Lined

from

Top to Toe

Warmest and

Longest Wearing

Hi-cut for Men

That We Have

to Offer

Men's 9-Inch Hi-cut Felt and Leather Soles

This well made Felt Shoe has a good quality sole made

from felt and leather which is comfortable and very durable.

Warm black felt uppers are good quality and measure nine

inches from heel to the top . The soft felt covered insole adds

warinth and comfort to the shoe . The durable rubber heels

make walking a real pleasure . A very small price to pay for

this quality .

SIZES : 6 to 12. No half sizes .

State size wanted .

24 E 4169 $ 2.69
Postage , 14¢ extra

Men's All Black Felt 9-Inch Hi-cut

If it's real warmth and comfort that you want you will

find it in this finely made All Black Felt Hi-cut. The felt used

in the uppers is very serviceable and is especially noted for

its warmth qualities. Thick felt soles resist cold and are

very durable. Low rubber heels make walking easy . Worn

inside of rubbers and arctics.

SIZES : 6 to 12. No half sizes .

ECH State size wanted .

24 E 4195 $2.19
Postage, 14¢ extra

It's Fleece Lined

To Keep Your FeetWarm
When your feet are cold your

entire body will feel cold . But

with a pair of these Shoes your

feet will always be warm and

comfortable . The black felt up

pers are very good quality and

the soft, black genuine kid

leather vamps are warm lined

and will be so easy on your

feet you will scarcely know you

are wearing shoes. Good

$11 leather soles .

SIZES : 6 to 12 . Width

EEE. No halfsizes. State size .

24 E 4188 ... $ 2.98

Postage , 14¢ extra

9 Inches

High
Wear

These and Defy Coldest Weather
This Hi-cut has thick sheep

wool lining from top to toe.

Your feet will be warm and

comfortable in the coldest

weather in a pair of these shoes .

Heavy, soft black kangaroo

grain leather . Strong leather soles. Rubber heels . The

warmest and longest wearing hi -cut for men which we

have to offer. The materials used are very durable and

this price is indeed low when compared with the service,

warmth and genuine comfort you will get .
SIZES: 6 to 12. No half sizes .

State size wanted .

24 E 4196 $ 4.89
Postage, 14¢ extra

489

All Black Felt Shoe

It's Warm and Durable

You can rely on the quality of
this all black felt Lace Shoe ,

The specially heavy black felt is

soft, durable and warm . Suitable

for cold weather wear . Wear

them inside of heavy rubbers or

arctics, or over heavy socks.

Thick , long wearing felt soles.

Low rubber heels and wide toe .

SIZES : 6 to 12. No half
sizes .

State size wanted .

24 E 4185 $ 1.95
Postage , 14¢ extra

298 195

Men's Everest House Slippers – For Your Hours of Ease

EEE

Wide

656 $ 135 $198

Comfortable Carpet Slipper for men

and women . Durable quality carpeting

material in a combination of dark colors.

Leather and felt sole . Rubber lift on heel.

A very economical house slipper .

SIZES : 3 to 11. Width EE.

No half sizes .

State size wanted,

24 E 3810 65 °

Postage , 9¢ extra

Soft , brown kid leather HouseSlipper

for men who have tender feet . They are

so easy on your feet you will think you are

walking in your stocking feet. Flexible,

soft leather cushion sole. Warm lining

A real big value at our low price .

SIZES : 6 to 11. Width EE .

State size wanted .
24 E 4072

Postage , 9¢ extra

These Slippers will give you solia

comfort every minute they are on your

feet. There is extra width across the ball

of the foot to make them free and roomy.

Soft black kid finished leather uppers

and long wearing leather soles .

SIZES : 6 to 12. Width EEE.

State size wanted ,

24 E 3892

Postage , 9¢ extra

$1.35 $1.98

$ 198 $ 125

You will highly appreciate

the restful comfort you will re

ceive from these Slippers. Soft,

brown or
black kid finished

leather Good leather soles .

Rubber heels . Just what you

want to give him for Christmas.

SIZES : 5 to 12. Width EE.

State size wanted .

24 E 3866 - Brown . . $ 1.98

24 E 3867 - Black ... 1.98

Postage, 9¢ extra

When the long day's work is

done just slip your tired feet into

a pair of these soft gray felt Ever

est Slippers and you will expe

rience true comfort. Flexible lea

ther soles . Springy rubber heels.

SIZES : 6 to 12.Width EE only .

No half sizes . State size .

24 E 4073 $ 1.25

Postage , 6¢ extra

Soft Brown Kid

For real footease and

comfort at the end of a hard

day's work , wear a pair of

these soft brown genuine

kid leather Slippers. Flex

ible leather sole fastened

by the stitchdown process

which leaves the insole

smooth . Smooth leather lin

ing . Rubber heels .

SIZES : 6 to 12 . Width

EE only. State size wanted .

24 E 3852 .. $2.29
postage , 9¢ extra

Soft Brown Kid

Your tired feet will find rest

ful relief when you slip them

into a pair of these roomy

Slippers. Fine, soft brown

genuine kid leather. Flexible
leather soles fastened by the

stitchdown process leaves a

smooth insole . Rubber heels .

SIZES : 5 to 12. Width EE.

State size wanted .

24 E 3802 $1.98

Postage, 9¢ extra

Sheepskin

Foot -Warmers

For Men,

Women,

Boys

All Black

Felt Hi-cut

A heavy , 9 -in , black

felt Hi - cut gives

the warmth and

protection of a shoe

and is easy and com

fortable on your feet

Thick, durable felt

soles will give good

service . The strong

leathe
r

rein

forcement adds to

the wearing qual

ities.

SIZES : 6 to 12 .

No half sizes .

State size wanted .

26 E 4885

( 0 0 0 ( 0 )

Sheepskin

Hi-cuts

These fine Hi -cut

Shoe Pacs are made

from thick virgin

wool sheepskin . The

strong leather rein
forcement adds dura

bility and long sery

ke . Leather soles

and heels . The ideal

pac for arctics and

overs . Big values.

SIZES : 5 to 12 .

No half sizes .

State size wanted .

27 E 5200

Height 14 inches.

$ 3.79

27 E 5205
Height 9

inches .

$119 $ 145

$ 2.49 $2.95
Postage, 14¢

extra
Postage , 14¢

extra

An Unusual Bargain

Popular Lace Moocasin of soft, warm

sheepskin . Can be worn inside lumber

men's overs or boots or they make ex

cellent house slippers. Comfort and

warmth for the feet. No half sizes .

State size wanted .

27 E 5220_ForMen and$1.29
Women . SIZES : 6 to .

27 E 5225 - For Women
1.19

and Boys . SIZES : 1 to 5 .

27 E 5230 -For Boys.

1.10SIZES : 11 to 13

Postage, 6c extra

Save Money on This

Full lined, Virgin Wool sheepskin
Moccasins with a warm full wool cuff

around the tops. Slip them inside your

heavy boots or lumbermen's overs and

they will keep your feet warm in the

coldest weather. You can also wear

them as house slippers . Durable

stitching allover . No half sizes . State

size wanted .

27 E 5210 - For Men .

SIZES: 6 to 12 . $1.55

27 € 5215- For Women. 1.45
: 3 to 8

Postage , 6c extra
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Benefactor Presserre RubberBoots
Rubber, in its pur

est stage, is white

when it is tapped from

the rubber tree. Our

boots are made only

from purest rubber,

for

u

Pressure Cure Process Does to Rubber What Tempering Does to Steel

They're Molded Into One Solid Piece
Every pair of Benefactor Boots is made by

the patent pressure process which vulcanizes

the entire boot into one solid piece. It is the

most modern method in use today and makes

these boots extremely tough , yet they have all

the flexibility of the natural rubber. Reinforced

all the way down through the sole. They'll

outwear several pairs of ordinary boots.

No half sizes. State size wanted .

Boots for Men

26 E 4311 - Red Short.
SIZES: 5 to 13 $ 4.45

26 E 4349 - White Short.

SIZES: 5 to 13 . 5.49

26 E 4307 – Red Storm King.

SIZES: 6 to 13 5.49
Extra Thick 26 E 431 2 - Red Hip Boots.

Pressure Cured SIZES : 5 to 13 . 6.45

Rubber Soles Boots for Boys

26 E 4308 — Red Storm King.

SIZES : 1 to 6 . $ 4.45
26 E 4379-Red Short.

SIZES : 1 to 6 . 3.59

Postage: Hip Boots, 20 ¢ extra ; Storm King,

18 ¢ extra ; Short Boots, 14¢ extra

Made to Stand

Hardest Wear

@0
G
G
O

It's High Quality

Through andThrough

459 398
பொ

H
I
N

All black rubber 16 -inch

Hi-cut, with excludertongue.

Patent process cured . Solid

rubber sole and heel. Slip

easily over instep. Worn with

heavy socks .

SIZES : 6 to 12. No half

sizes. State size wanted .

26 E 4655 .

Postage, 18¢ extra

Sportsmen and hunters'

16 -inch Hi-cut. Full grain ,

chrome tanned brown

leather with seamless back .

Green stitching. No back

seam . Red rubber over

with crepe rubber sole .

SIZES: 6 to 12 . No

half sizes . State size .

26 E 4615...$5.98
Postage, 18 ¢ extra

$ 4.98

100

5 - Buckle Arctic of Great Durability
This popular five -buckle Arctic is always in high favor among

farmers and all outdoor workers . The strong red rubber top with

warm fleece lining gives wonderful protection to the legs . Soles
are of extra thick , wear resisting rubberand will stand an extra

amount of hardservice. They are so constructed that they may be
pulledon orkicked off easilyand yet theuppers fit the legs snugly
whenbuckled . To be worn over shoes.

SIZES : 6 to 13. No half sizes. State size wanted .

26 E 4469 .. $ 4.59
Postage, 16 ¢ extra

Pressure Cured Rubber

Firemen , policemen , mailmen ,

railroad men and farmers have

for a long time accepted this

semi- storm rubber as their

own particular style. Patent

pressure process of vulcanizing

is used , therefore you can de

pend on getting the maximum

of service . Heavy black rubber

with thick gray soles.

SIZES : 6 to 12 .

26 E 4680
Postage, 10¢ extra

Pressure Cured 4 -Buckle Arctic

A four-buckle Arctic of super quality — the strongest. best fitting

arctic on the market. All red rubberupperswith white rubber soles

and heels are vulcanized by the patent pressure process which molds the

entire shoe in one solid piece. Thesolesareextra thick and very live

rubberwhichassures long wear. There's nothing better for you for all
kinds of farm work in wet, cold, slushy weather any time of the year ,

SIZES: 6 to 13. No half sizes. State size wanted .

26 E 4462 $ 3.98
Postage, 16 € extra

Our Best and Strongest 1 - Buckle Arctic

A one-buckle Arctic that will

Red Rubber Solegive you extra amount of

service and keep your feet warm

and dry Heavy cashmerette

tops are warm fleece lined The

red rubber soles are made to

withstand the severest kind of

treatment and the price is very

low for such exceptional quality.
SIZES : 6 to 13. No half sizes.

State size wanted .

26 E 4482 ... $ 2.49
Postage , 14¢ extra

Heavy 4 -Buckle Arctic

Red Rubber Sole

Our best quality four-buckle
cashmerette top heavy work

Arctic at a price that makes

them a very economical invest

ment for you . The heavy cash

merette tops have warm fleece

lining and the heavy , red rubber

soles are made to give extra

wear under all outdoor conditions.

SIZES : 6 to 13 . No half

sizes . State size wanted .

26 E 4471 ..
$ 3.69

Postage, 14¢ extra

an

52State.size wanted $1.69

Read

“ How to Order

Boots and Arctics"

See Page 191

Men's and Boys'

Combination

Here's a popular
combination that will

keep your feet warm .

A pair of sheepskin

Moccasins and a

stormproof Hi-cut

that is blanket lined .

Black rubber overs

are fastened to up

pers of black canvas

and leather . Men's

are 17 -inch and boys'

14 - inch . No half

sizes . State size.

26 E 4 790 - For

Men . SIZES :

All Rubber, Pressure Cured Work Shoes
Child's Red Top 6 to 12 .... $4.98

Rubber Boot 26 E 4815 - For

These all rubber 10-inch Work Big Values in Leather Top OversAn all black rub Children will always Boys. SIZES :

Hi- cuts are made by the patent ber 10-inch Work Lumbermen's 8-inch ! All lumbermen know wade in the water , 60 1 to 6.... $ 3.98

ite .
pressure process whích molds the Hi -cut. Heavy, live Hi-cut . The fresh red the good quality of

black rubber uppers
get them a pair of these

Posta en tire shoe into one solid piece.
26 E 4820 - For

these 10 - inch Hi -cutsrubber over is securely
pretty red top boots and

They are justwhat theoutdoor and extra strong rub
Boys, SIZES :

stitched to the 8-inch with top of full grain let them enjoy them

workman needs because they are ber soles. For ordin
11 to 13 .... $ 3.69

brown leather top. Heavy
bsolutely waterproof and will

brown leather stitched selves . Black silk finish

ary socks: order one
Postage , 16¢ extra

rolled edge rubber soles to gum ribbed overs . rubber with watertight

ve extremely long wear under size larger for heavy and rubber heels . To be Extra long wearing red cloth top . Semi

102113 conditions. Order one size socks.
rolled edge sole . Wornworn over heavy lumber rolled edge soles. No

rger for heavy socks. SIZES : 6 to 13 .
men's socks .

No half sizes.
over lumbermen's half sizes except 102.

567= { SIZES: 6 to 13. Nohalf sizes. SIZES : 5 to 12. No 60cks. State size wanted .
State

ite...26 E 4466 - Red ...
$ 3.98 26 E 4468 half sizes. State size . SIZES : 5 to 12. No 26 E 4370

Postas26 E 4467
11 to 2 $1.98half sizes. State size .

$3.494.59
26 E 4371

White $ 3.39
GE 26 E 4602 1.796 to 102

Postage , 16 ¢ extra Postage, 16 € extra Postage, 16¢ extra Postage , 160 extra Postage , 14¢ extra

NE

C
O
2

$369
26 E 4606 $ 3.19
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Mighty Good -Priced Low Ihad a pair for 7 Years
e

You'll Say It's the Greatest Boot

You Ever Bought at This Price

Our popular " 4304" Rubber Boothas won an army of

friends from coast to coast ,because it is a great value at

$ 2.98. You, too , will join this ever -growing army of friends

after you wear them a few days, a few weeks - yes , month

after month. They are made f om fresh, live black gum

rubber, perfectly shaped to fit comfortably . Reinforced

duck vamps and heavy rolled edge soles are thoroughly vul

canized to the uppers. This boot is a great value that we

highly recommend, and for a boot at this low price will give

longwear.

SIZES: 5 to 13. No half sizes. State size wanted .

26 E 4304.....
$ 2.98

Postage, 18 ¢ extra

That's What G. A. Huffman of

Great Barrington , Mass., Wrote Us

Here is a quality Boot that is the result of many years of

painstaking research work in the laboratories of one of

America's foremost rubber factories . It was tested for

wear under conditions that were many times more sever

than you could give it . Proof of the long service itgives is

aletter which we receivedfrom G. A. Huffman of Great

Barrington , Mass., stating that hehasworna pair ofthese
bootsforseven years.

The patent pressure process of vulcanizing a rubber boot
molds the uppers and soles into one solid piece and tough

ens the rubber as tempering does steel. The uppers and

vamps are full lined with friction cloth which prevents sag

ging. Solesareof extra weight and willfaroutwearthe

ordinary lightweight double sole. This bootis high quality
in every way.

SIZES : 5 to 13. No half sizes . State size .

26 E 4303 ..... $4.39
Postage, 14¢ extra$298

Up
Uppers are Full Lined

and Reinforced

Thick , Strong

Pressure Cured

Rubber Soles

Duck Vamps and

Rolled Edge Soles

Men's and Boy's

Double Sole Rubber

145

$ 285
$285

/
יח

ךו

sed

Men's

and

Boys'

Men's

and

Boys'

These high quality, standard brand four-buckle Arctics offer you

better quality and finer constructionthanyou thoughtpossible at
such a low price . They are made from durable, warm materials that

will give a great amount of wear. The sturdyuppersaremade from
firmly woven black genuine cashmerettewhich is specially reinforced
and warm fleece lined . Rubber soles will give an extra amount of

good service because they arecorrugatedandmadefromstrongfresh
live rubber . You can rest assured that no substitutes are used in

the making of these popular Arctics. All materials are first class .

Perfect fitting and full snow excluder style ; buckle up snugly and

comfortably . No half sizes. State size wanted .

$ 2.9826 E 44654 For Men . SIZES: 6 to 13 .

26 E 4464 - For Boys . SIZES:1 to 6 . 2.85

Postage, 18¢ extra

We had this Rubber specially designed to

meet the needs of policemen , firemen , trainmen ,

mailmen and all other outloor workmen . These

people know themto becapable oflong service

and efficient protection in cold slushy weather .

The semi-stormproof uppers are made from

heavy, dull black rubber and the long wearing

heels and soles are double thickness. If your

work makes it necessary for you to be outside

considerably and you have a great deal of walk

ing to do you will find this rubber suited

exactly to your needs. State size wanted .

26 E 4677 - For Men .

SIZES : 6 to 12 .

26 E 4678 – For Boys.
1.25

SIZES : 1to6 .

Poste, 74 extra

The many thousands of customers who have bought these all black

rubber four -buckle Arctics have been tremendously pleased with the
extraordinary value received . They give you greater value, protection
and satisfaction at this price than you can secure fromany four -buckle

Arctic on the market. Due to improved methods of curing rubber

the quality of this Arctic has also been improved upon butthere is
no marked increase in our price . Fresh, long wearing black ruber

uppers are waterproot to thetop. Full fusion lined to prevent sagging

and are fleece lined for added warmth . The heavily corrugated soles

and heelswill standan extra amount of hardusage . Full snow ex

cluder will keep your legs warm and dry.

No half sizes. State size wanted .

$ 2.9826 E 4460 -- For Men . SIZES : 6 to 13 ..

26 E 4461 - For Boys.
2.85SIZES : 1 to 6 .

Postage , 16Ć extra

$ 1.45

Hip

Boys, Girls,Women's BootsBoot

Sporting

Boot
1

Men's and Boys'

High Top

Boots

At Low Prices

All Rubber

Body Boot

itorm

King Fleece

Lining $14.98Boot

Boys'

Boot
Special

Value

$235

One pair of these High

Grade Boots will convince you

of their quality and the sav

ing you make. Made from

fresh live black rubber guar

anteed to give complete sat

isfaction . Thoroughly rein
forced with heavy plain edge

sole and solid rubber heel

No half sizes. State size

wanted .

For Men

26 E 4310

Hip Boot.

SIZES : 6 to 13 ..

26 E 4306

Sporting Boot.

SIZES: 5 to 12 ...

26 E 4325

Storm King .

SIZES : 6 to 12 ... 4.79
For Boys

26 E 4330
Storm King.

SIZES : 1 to 6 .... 3.39
26 E 4335
Storm King .

SIZES : 11 to 13 ..

Postage : Men's , 20 ¢ extra ;

Boys', 14¢ extra

$ 5.45

5.45

The fisherman, duck hunter or
any man whose work or sport takes

him into the deep water, will ap

preciate this money saving value.

They know that $ 14.98 18 & very

moderate price for & boot that ex

tends up to the chest. Made entire

ly of heavy black rubber from top

to bottom. Sole and heels are of

strong , long wearing rubber. If you

know the value of a body boot

you will readily take advantage of

this reasonable price , which we be

lieve will be hard to duplicate .

SIZES : 6 to 12. No half sizes .

State size wanted .

26 E 4300 .....

Postage, 22¢ extra

2.98
$ 14.99

Boys are always proud to
own a pair of rubber boots

just like Dal's . They are

& necessity on the farm in

slushy wet weather , Made

from fresh black rubber ,

with strong rubber soles

and heels . No hall sizes .

wcate size .

26 4380

Women's and chil

dren's bright black rub

ber boots . No half sizes

except 1012. State size.

26 E 4355
For

Women
SIZES : 3 to 94

26 E 4360- ForGirls.

SIZES :

11 to 2 ...

26 E 4365- ForChil

dren . SIZES :

6 to 10112

Postage, 14€ extra

9$2.49

$ 2.25

$1.98
26 E 4385
SIZES 1 0 6 $2.79

SIZES: 1 to 13 2.35
Postage, 14¢ extra

Use th Complete Index and Store Directory -Pages 315 to 331 219



Our Best 4 Buckle Galosh-
For Women and Children

Automatic
New , Improved fruitcente Gaiter

On or Off in a Jiffy

229 300

Dressy, durable
warm - 4 -buckleGalosh

ofimproved quality and

construction . The up

pers are fine, soft black

cashmerette - fast col

or and will not crack .

Strong, corrugated rubber soles and
bright finished rubber reinforcement on

the vamp. They are exceptionally fine

fitting due tocorrect designing. Priced to

save you money. State size wanted .

For Women. SIZES : 2% to 9 .

26 E 4456
Round toe, low heel..... $ 2.79

26E 4457

Pointed toe, mlitary heel. 2.79

For Girls and Children . Roundtoe,

26 E 4451

SIZES: 11 to 2 .. $ 2.69
26 E 4452 - SIZES : 6 to 10 % 2 ... 2.29

Postage, 12 € extra

Everywhere you go

you will find fashion
ably dressed women

wearing this improved
automatic fastening

Gaiter. On or off in a

jiffy -- they're certain
ly convenient to wear when it's wet and

slushy underfoot. In addition to the

quick opening and closing they are trim ,
smart and fit correctly. Fast color,

durable cashmeret te reinforced with

brightrubberaround thevamp. Excel- The Low Heel
lent wearing rubber soles and heels. Fa

Broad Toe

vored by fashionable women.

Pointed Toe
SIZES : 242 to 9. State size wanted .

26 E 4495 High Heel

Broad toe, low heel.. $ 3.00
26 E 4496

Pointed toe, military heel... 3.00

Postage, 12 ¢ extra

or

Do

op

DO

00

033

19

10

ti

26 E 4457

Pointed Toe

P
e
t
e
r
e
s
a

: S

This is

How the

Gaiter

LooksWhen

It Is

Fastened
High Heel

26 E 4496

Pointed Toe

High Heel

Women's and Children's 1-Buckle Arctic Women's and Children's 2 -BuckleArctic

125 185
These sturdy one -buck

le Arcticswill keepyour

feet warm and dry, and

also add to the life of

your shoes. Heavy, soft
black cashmerette tops

are warmly lined . Bright
black rubber reinforce

ment. Broad toe ,low heel.

State size wanted .

26 E 4500

.

26 E 4585

SIZES : 11 to 2

26 E 4590

,

SIZES:4 to Toy 1.25
Postage, 12 € extra

SIZES:27, to $ 1.59

You need not have cold ;

wet feet in the winter -time

when you can buy these

fine, warm two -buckleArc
ticsat our low prices . Wear

themto protect your health

and also your shoes. Black

cashmerette tops are fast

color and will not crack .

Strong rubber soles and

heels. State size .

26 E 4430

For Women .

SIZES : 2 %to 94

26 E 4550

For Girls

SIZES. it to2:.

For Children

Postage, 12¢ extra

$ 1.98

Women's Light Weight Arctic
There's warmth and comfortin this light -weight

one-buckle Arctic . The jersey cloth uppers are

last color and will not crack , Durable rubber

sole and heel with bright finish rubber reinforce

ment around the vamp. For broad toe , low heel

shoes. They're certainly an excellent value.

SIZES :242 to 9. State size wanted .

26 E 4540 .

Postage, 12 € extra

1.35
1.89

$ 1.85 sizes: to ioy 1.85

1,2 and 4 -Buckle Arctics for Men and Boys

$ 235 $198
$ 225 LLL

LLL

20
155

Men's light weight, dress Arc

tic. Very popular with the motor
ist. Durable, black jersey cloth

is warmly lined . Strong rubber

soles. Wide toe .

SIZES : 6 to 13. State

size wanted ,

26 E 4490

Postage, 12¢ extra

This all black rubber Arctic is

anunusualvalue . Heavy, plain

edge soles and heels . For wide toe,

low heel shoes.

SIZES: 6 to 13. No half sizes .

State size wanted. $ 1.98

Postage, 16 ¢ ektra

A one -buckleArctic for heavy
outdoor work . Black cashmerette

tops arewarm lined . Rolled edge

solesand heels . Wide toe .

SIZES: 6 to 13. No half sizes ,

State size wanted .

26 E 4440.

Postage, 16 ¢ extra
$ 2.35 $ 2.25

$235

ILUL

Men's

Boys'

2 -Buckle Arctic

26 E 4455$3.39

Men's Warm Durable

4 -Buckle Arctics

A strong, light A heavy , long
weight four -buckle wearing four -buck

Arctic for men . Up- le Arctic of black

pers are warmly cashmerette. The

lined black cash- tops are lined

Men's and Boys' merette which is to keep your feet

unusualy durable . warm . Have thick,

1 -Buckle Arctic
Strong,corrugated rolled edge soles

rubber soles and and heels for heay .

heels. Reinforced iest work. Astrong

You can feel assured that the price
vamp.

There's a arctic and a great

In cold , wet, slush your feet will beyou pay for these Arctics gives you a sure saying at our value. Low heel ,

substantial saving and that the quality warm and dry in these Arctics ,price. For low heel, broad toe. The

can be relied on for long wear in winter
uppers are black cashmerette in the full

wide toe shoes. SIZES : 6 to 13.

SIZES : 6 to 13. No half sizes . excluder style giving moreprotection andweather. The uppers are black cash
State size.

warmth than ordinary arctics . They are
merette which is fast color , willnot

State size.
fleece lined which adds to their warmth .

crack and is doubly warm because of 26 E 4470 $ 3.45
Strong , corrugated rubber soles and

heels. Reinforced vamp. Here is warmth ,
the fleece lining , Strong, corrugated Post. , 12¢ extra Post. 16 ¢ extra protection and value such as isseldom

rubbersoles. Thoroughly reinforced . offered elsewhere at these prices. Wide
State size wanted .

toe, low heel. State size wanted .

26 E 4485 - For Men . 26 E 4420SIZES:6 to 13. No halfsizes.$1.98
For Men . SIZES : 6 to 12 .

26 E 4505 - For Boys . No half sizes ,
$ 2.79

SIZES: 1 to 6 1.75 26 E 4425 - For Boys.
1 to 6 . 2.3926 E 4510 - For Boys .

26 E 4435 - For Boys.SIZES: 10 to 1342.. 1.55
10 to 132 2.35

Postage, 12 ¢ extra Postage, 12¢ extra

Socks for Rubber Boots “ Slumber" Slippers Fleece Lined Moccasins
These black Boot Socks are

full fleece lined and keep your Fleece lined " Slumber"
Fleece lined Moccasins for

house wear or can be wornfeet warm . They are to be Slippers. No half sizes.

in boots.Asia State size wanted . No half sizes .
worn inside of rubber boots.

1 si
State size wanted .No half sizes. State size 27 E 5835-Men . 6 to 12

1 . 27 E 5820-Men . 6 to 12 .wanted . Per pair .19 °: 3 pairs54 ¢
27 E 5840 - Women . 1 to 8 . Per pair . 1 2¢ ; 3 pairs . 33€23 - Fer1.27 E 5823 — For Men .

SIZES : 6 to 11 Per pair .19 ¢ ; 3 pairs 54653 LOLJO 27 E 5825—Women and

27 E 5845- Child . 11 to 13 .

Per pair .19¢ 3 pairs .546 Boys .1 SIZES ; 1 to 8 .
Per pair. 164; 3 pairs.45 €

Per pair . 1 2c ; 3 pairs . 33€
Tarə1275826 - For Women. 27 E5850 - Child . 7 to 10 .

SIZES : 3 to 8 . 27 E 5830--Child . 10 to 13,ago 0 !! Per pair . 19 ¢ 3 pairs.546 Per pair . 164 ; 3 pairs. 45 ¢
Per pair . 12° ; 3 pairs 33 €

zside Oftd Postage, pair , 2c extra Postage, pair, 24 extra Postage , pair , 2¢ extra1 sizes

1 .

53

196 166 12¢

53
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OO GreatValue at This LowPriceHI

On

or

Off

in a

Jiffy

t
e
c
t
i
o
t
t
i
t
t
e
r

8

198
02

Good Quality Glengairn Cloth

Durable, Warm , Fast Color

Here's a stylish, well made, snug fitting

four-buckle galosh at a remarkably low

price. Four-buckle galoshes can very sel

dom be had for only $ 1.98 a pair. How

ever, we can offer this opportunity to our customers be

cause of a very large purchase of these genuine Glengairn

cloth arctics. Onepiece seamless uppers. Fresh, live rub

ber soles and reinforcement. Theyare great values at this

low price.

SIZES: 212 to 9. State size wanted .

26 E 4445 — Round toe, low heel.
$ 1.98

26 E 4446 — Pointed toe, military heel
1.98

Postage, 12¢ extra

02

3
3
3
3
8
3

For Girls

These four-buckle Galoshes for

hildren are made from the well

mown Glengairn cloth - durable,
warm and fast color . The uppers

ure seamless . Strong , rubber soles

und reinforced vamp. Broad toe, low

leel. State size wanted .

26 E 4447

For Misses .

SIZES: 11 to 2 .......

6 E 4448

For Children .

SIZES: 6 to 10 % ...
Postage, 12 € extra

This new galter for girls is

just like mother's . Strong, warm

black cashmerette uppers rein

forced with bright black rubber .

Strong rubber soles Have

automatic fasteners. Broad toe,

low heel. State size wanted .

26 E 4497

For Misses .

SIZES : 11 to 2 ....

26 E 4498

For Children .

SIZES: 6 to 10 % ..

Postage, 12¢ extra

One

Piece

Seam

less

Uppers

..... $ 1.95 $ 2.79

2.49

26 E 4446

Pointed Toe

1.85 High Heel

Women's

Rubbers

Heels and Toes

to Fit all Shoes
796 796 296 796
For Wide Toe Low Heel Pointed Toe - High Heel

These durable storm -proof Rubbers Durable stylish storm - proof Rubberg

women are made from bright, live for stylish shoes having pointed toes and

ack rubber . They are made to fit com- military heels. Made from bright, black

rtablyover shoes with wide toe and low live rubber. Good wearing corrugated rub

el. Excellent valueat this price. ber soles. Our price saves you money.

SIZES : 2% to 9. State size.

...79 € 26 € 4284...
SIZES : 2/2 to 9. State size .

6 E 4786 79¢
Postage, 6c extra Postage, 6c extra

How to Order Rubbers

When ordering a pair of rub

bers or arctics mention in your

order all numbers in the shoes you

are now wearing. Also place your

shoe on a piece of plain white

paper and draw a linewith a pen

cil, around the edge of the soleand

heel. Be sure to mention whether

it is for a high or low heel shoe.

Pointed Toe - High Heel

Sandal of bright black rubber for
women's stylish shoes. Good rubber

sole and made to fit polnted toe;
military heels .

SIZES: 742 to 9. State size. 79€
26 E 4738....

Postage , 6 ¢ extra

Wide Toe - Low Heel

A bright black rubber Sandal to fit
women's shoes havirg wide toes and low
heels . Durable soles offresh black

rubber. Our rubber values assure you of

&worthwhile saving .

SIZES : 242 to 9. State size .

26 E 4715 ..... .79€

Postage, 6c extra

796 676

Extra Wide Toe , Low Heel
Good ,serviceable Rubbers for

omfort shoes having extra wide

de and lowbroad heel. Fresh,
right, black rubberuppers and
urable rubber soles .

SIZES: 2% to 9 .

State size wanted .

36 E 4787 .. 79 €

Postage, 6 € extra

Fleece Lined Rubber

These fleece lined , bright black
Rubbers will keep your feet dry

and warm Strong corrugated

rubber sole. Made to fit wide

toe, low heel shoes.

SIZES : 212 to 9.

26

Postage, 6¢ extra

Safety Strap Rubber
Women's safety -strap storm

Rubbers . They can not fall off.

Strong black rubber uppers . Dur

able rubber soles. For wide toe ,

low heel shoes .

SIZES : 242 to 9. State size .

26 E 4750 .. ..89€
Postage , 6é extra

Ro!led Sole Rubber

This Storm -proot Rubber for

women gives extra wear because

of the semi- rolled sole. Bright

black uppers. For wide toe and
low heel shoes .

SIZES : 2% to 9. State size,

26 E 4774 834

Postage, 6c extra

Fleece Lined “ Alaska "

This Women's fleece lined

Alaska style Rubber will keep

your feetwarm and dry in the

coldest and wettest weather.

Made to fit wide toe, low heel

comfort shoes.

SIZES : 2 % to 9. State size.

26 E 4725 . . $ 1.35

Postage, 6€ extra

" Foothold " Rubber

This very popular light weight

Footholdor Shopping Rubber is
made from fresh , bright black

rubber . Will At pointed or

medium pointed toe shoes.

SIZES: 272 to 8. State size .

26 E 4711... ..676
Postage , 3¢ extra

State size wanted. $ 1.00

$159 $125 $100 $ 100Men's

Rubbers

9 )

Men's Storm " Alaska "

Men's Storm Alaska " style

Rubbers. The warm lined black

cloth uppers and strong rubber

soles will keep your feet warm

and dry in the severest weather.

Made to fit broad toe low heel

shoes. A money-saying value .

SIZES: 6to 12.

26 E 4720 ..

Postage, 76 extra

Rolled Edge Sole

Strong semi-rolled edge soles

and heels make these l.ubbers

suitable for the needs of the

outdoor man . The uppers are

of long wearing fresh rubber ,

Will fit work shoes made over

the army last.

SIZES : 6 to 13 .

State size wanted.

26 E 4771

Postage , 7¢ extra

Safety Strap Rubber

The safety strap prevents

this Rubber from sliding off

your shoe in muddy, Blushy

weather . Strong, brightblack

rubber uppers and soles. Will

ft low heel, broad toe shoes .

They're priced low .
SIZES : 6 to 12 . State

size wanted .

$1.2526 E 4747

Postage, 74 extra

New “ Balloon " Rubber

This Rubber will fit the

broad " Balloon" last men's

dress shoes. Bright, black

fresh rubber. Semi-rolled edge

sole of long wearing corrugated
rubber . For broad square toe

and low heels.

SIZES : 6 to 12. State size .

Wide Toe " Storm ”

A pair of these wide toe

storm Rubbers will save money

for you because they will last

much longer than the ordinary

rubber . Uppers are of fresh

bright black rubber . Soles are

strong and durable .

SIZES : 6 to 12. State size ,

26 E 4760.

Postage , 76 extra

Wide Toe " Sandal”

Sandal style Rubbers to ft

the wide toe and broad heel .

The fresh , bright black rubber

used in the uppers and the

durable rubber soles will give

you more than your money's

worth of satisfaction and sery

ice in the wetiest weather .

SIZES : 6 to 12. State size .

26 E 4745 ........ $ 1.00
Postage, 74 extra

State size wanted.$1.59
$1.25 26 E 4743........ $ 1.25

$ 1.00
Postage , 74 extra

896 924 796Rubbers for

Boys, Girls

and Children

Child's Footform Rubber
Child's Fleece Lined

Strong fleece lined Rubbers for

children .Uppers of bright,black fresh
rubber and strong , durable soles.

State size wanted .

26 E 4731 -SIZES: 11 to 2 . 984=
Postage, 5¢ extra

This Rubber will fit all footform

shape or broad toe shoes . Also, low

heels or wedge heels as on stitchdown

shoes . State si wanted .

38

Boys' , Girls' Safety Strap

Boys' and girls ' safety strap Rubber.

Durable corrugated rubber soles.

26 E 4748 - For Boys. SIZES : 1 to 6 98¢
26 E 4749-For Boys.

894SIZES : 11 to 1312

26 E 4751-Girls ' . SIZES : 11 to 2..834

26 E 4752-Children .

734SIZES : 4 to 1012

Postage , 5¢ extra

Boys' Rolled Edge

The semi-rolled edge soles and dur

able , bright black rubber up ars will

give yor boy extra wer . Made special

for hard service . A big le , too .

State size wanted.

26 E 4472 - SIZES:Ted to 6 ... 98€
26 E 4773-11 to 1312 92€

Postage , 7° extra

Boys' Storm Rubber

Your boy needs a pair of these st

proof Rubbers to protect hin ag

wot feet . For wide toe shoes . В.

black rubber uppers and good

State size wanted.

26 E 4762--1 to 6 .

26 E 4763-10 to 1312 7

Postage , 74 extra

26 € 4758 - Sizes: 11 to 2. 98¢
...... 89€ 26 E 4759-SIZES : 4 to 1042 89¢

Postage , 5¢ extra

CBKS

Shopping Made Easy - Pen ans Paper Are All You Need 221



Blanket Lined Hi-cuts for Men's Leather Top Hi- cuts Rolled Sole Leather TopHi-cuts>

Men

andBoys.

With Solid

Rubber Heels

$298

O
OO

3
5
9 $289

When you have a great

deal of walking to doand

youarecontinually in deep
slush and water you want

&Hi- cutthatwill keep your

feet warm and dry andnot

be too tiresome on your

feet. Tops are of heavy,

soft full grain black leather

with full bellows tongue.

Heavy black rubber over

with rolled edge sole and

solid rubber heels firmly
attached .

SIZES : 6 to 13. No halt

sizes . State size wanted .

26 E 4612 - Height,

For 71/2

Inch
For Men's

17 - Inch

O

o

O

es .

0 O 26 E 4610

about 16 inch- $ 4.39

about 1/2in. $ 2.98

Height,

Postage , 16 ¢ extra

Strong Rubber Overs - Rolled Soles
Stormproof Hi-cuts that will defy the severest

weather. They have the comfortable fitting quallties
of a shoe combined with the waterproof protection

that you get from an all rubber boot. You can always

depend on having warm , dry feet and legs when these

H - cuts areworn . Tops areblanket lined black leather

andcanvas securely fastened to the heavy overswith

rolled edge sole and rubber heels. This extremely low

price glves you very economical, eficient protection
against dampness and cold .

No half sizes . Statesize wanted .

26,5 4770t For Men. Helght, 17 inches$3.59: 6 to 13 ..

26,5,4800 ForBoys. Height, 14 inches. 2.95SIZES : 1 to 6

26 € 4805 For Boys. Height, 12 inches. 2.69: 11 to 13 .

Postage ,16 ¢ extra

Rubber Overs with Rolled Soles

When you buy & pair of these Lumbermen's Leather Tor

Overs, you are getting evenmorethanfull value for you
money . Our extremely low price makes them & real mones

saving proposition for you, because of the high quality

materials used in their construction . Black full grali

leather topsandfullbellows tongue. Black rubber over

with rolled soles and no heels will give long talthful service

SIZES : 6 to 13. No haltsizes.State size wanted .

26 E 4600 - Height, 16 inches.

$ 3.98

2 1 .
4605 – Height, 12 inches , 3.45

2.8

Postage, 16 ¢ extra

Sheepskin Combination

.......

Lumbermen's Heavy Socks - Sure Money -Savers

To Be Worn With

Overs Shown Below

>(Boys ' Leather Top

Boys' 10 -inch Leather

Top Overs. Willgive ex

cellent service . Black full

grain leather tops with

bellows tongue. Heavy

black rubber overs with

rolled edgesoles . Noheels .

SIZES: 1 to 6. No

half sizes . State size

wanted .

26 E 4614

Postage, 12 ¢extra

Boys ' All Rubber

Lace Snowshoe will

keep hisfeet dry under

all conditions . One piece

uppers and bellows

tongue of strong black

rubber thoroughly vul

canized to thick red rub

ber sole and heel .

SIZES : 1 to 6. No

sizes

26 E 4603.$ 2.89
Postage,12 ¢ extra

FLEECE

LINING

Men's dark

Full tufted heavy Gray " Alaska" gray Moccasin Warm full tut Reinforced
black Socks. No , heavily tufted full tufted Socks. ted Lumber - Lumbermens
halt sizes . short Socks. To be worn with overs men's Socks. black Socks, Strap
26 E 4895- worn with overs or boots. Gray wool mix- to fasten below

For Men. 6 to and rubber work SIZES : 6 to ture . knee .

$ 1.25 shoes.
No half SIZES : 6 to SIZES : 6 to 12,

26 E 4905 SIZES: 6 to 12. sizes.State size. 12.No half sizes . No halt sizes .

1 to 5 .... $1.00 No half sizes. 26 E 4911 State size . Statesizewanted .

26 E 4910 26 E 4915
9 to 13 98 ¢ | 26E4916 $1.59 $ 1.39

Post. , 3 ¢ extra Post . , 3c extra Post. , 2 ¢ extra Post., 36extra Post ., 36 extra

12... 12.

They'll Keep Your Feet Warm

You will immediately recognize a wonderful valy
in this combination of one pairSheepskinHI

Pacs and a pair of plain edge sole black cashmere
one-buckleArctics . The sturdycashmerettearet

keepout the moisture, the sheepskin pacs holdt

warmth . They defy below zero weather ,

SIZES : 5 to 12. No half sizes .
State size wanted .

26 E 4825 .. $ 4.9
Postage, 14¢ extra

State sizes.854 45 ¢ 26 E 4890
...

$2.69

Heavy Rubber Overs
To Be Worn With Lumbermen's Socks

Blue Felt - Boot
Our highest grade Blue

Felt Boot. Strongly re

Inforced and should give

several seasons service.

To be worn with rubber

overs shown on opposite
side of this page.

SIZES : 6 to 12. No

half sizes . State size

wanted .

26 E 4880

Postage, 12 € extra

Kien sizes: $ 1.49

Try apair of these strong

gum rubber Lace Overs for

men and boys. Worn over

heavy socks. No half

sizes. State size .

26 E 4695-For Men .

SIZES:

6 to 13 .

26E4700 - For Boys .

SIZES: 1 to 6. .. $ 1.59

26 E 4705-For Boys.

SIZES : 11 to 13. $ 1.49

Postage, men's, 164;

Postage, boys' 12¢ extra

$1.89
the

$2.25 26 E 4651 ... $ 2.98
$ 2.65 26 € 4619 Por 1.5

Lace “ Lo -Bootee"
Men's and Boys '

Reinforced heavy Felt
Of fresh blackgum rub

ber and lined with strong
Boot for men and boys.

duck . Strong rolled edge
No hall sizes . State size .

26 E 4865 --For soles are of exceptionally

long wearing quality. To
be worn over heavysocks.

6 to 12
SIZES: 6 to 13. No half

26E4870-For Boys .
sizes . State size .

SIZES : 1 to 6. $ 1.19

26E4875 - l'or Boys .

SIZES : 11 to 13.$ 1.15

Postage, 12 ¢ extra Postage , 16¢ extra

Men's
A Warm

“Zero King"
Combination

This combination
You can laugh at

will keep you warm re
extremelycoldweath

gardless of the severity
er when you wear &

of the weather. Two

pair of these Com
buckle heavy black rub

binations. Your feet
ber Over with rolled

will always be warm
edge sole and excep

and comfortable ,
tionally good quality

Strong one -buckle
heavy reinforced felt

black rubber Over
boot. This is & very and heavy felt

low price for this "Zero

King" combination .
strongly relnforced
boot.

Longwearing quallties.

SIZES : 6 to 12. No
SIZES : 6 to 12.

No half sizes . State

half sizes . State size . size wanted .

26 E 4390
26 E 4411

$ 4.59 $ 3.89

Postage, 18¢ extra Postage , 18¢ extra

The Lumberjack "
Overs for Wear with Felt Boots

Men's heavy two-buckle
Lumberjack Overs. Heavy

A palr of these two-buckle Wear a pair ofthese

black rubber with strong
Perfection Overs worn over buckle Rubber Overs

cloth band top. Fleece heavy felt boots willkeep your thick felt boots and your

lined . Thick rolled edge legs warm and comfortable in and legs will always be wart

sole , solid rubber heel, A
severest of weather. No half sizes , State si

very warm combination . Heavyblackrubber and heavy 26E.
— For Me

SIZES : 6 to 13 . rolled edge soles will givelong SIZES : 6 to 13.
No $ 2.2

half sizes . State size .
wear .

SIZES: 6 to 13.No halt 26 E 4628 - For 1.7
Boys . 1 to ..

26 E 4653 $2.89 26 E 4630. ....
Postage, 16 € extra

. 11 to13

Postage , 16¢ extra Postage , 16 € extra

Boys' Warm Women's

Combination Combination

Warm combinations Women can also find

for boys that will stand
& great amount of com

an extra amount of
fort in a pair of these

warm Combinations .
rough usage. For farm

This low price makes
useor on hunting trips

they will be warm and
them a very attractive

comfortable .
value to the woman

Heavy
who requires boots Ike

black rubber Over with
these for winter wear .

rolled edge sole.

Strongly reinforced
Heavy felt boot and

thick felt boot.
bright black rubber

No

half sizes. State size . over with rolled edge
sole .

26 E 4400
SIZES : 3 to 8. No

.
half sizes. State size
wanted .

26 E 4405
For Boys .

SIZES:

2.6911 to 13 . Postage,

Postage, 14 ¢ extra 14¢ extra

SIZES:1 to 6. $ 2.98
39 .

26 E 4415$ 2.49
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SaveMoneyon Fine Leather Puttees

72

11
'Leather

Trimmed

Protect your legs

with a pair of these

brown Cany88 Leg

gings , Trimmed

with leather Rub

ber Interlining . No

half sizes .

SIZES : 14 to 18

Inch calf measure .

State size wanted .

27 E 5080

A pair of these

black leather Leg

gings will give your
legsgreat protection ,

The spring hook

makes them also &

time saver .

SIZES : 13 to 18

inch calf measure.

No half sizes.

State size wanted ,

27 E 5090

Fine Leather Puttees A Big Value! Our Best Puttees

Fine genuine Remarkably well Excellent quality A superior qual Mahogany color

cowhide leather made genuine cow- Puttees at very low Sty brown genuine tine surfaced

Puttees in the hide leather Put- prices, Durable, smooth horse hide leather genuine horse :

spring steelhook tees in the strap brown wax veal leather strap Puttee that hide Puttee with

fastening style . style. Low in price. molded to fit leg perfect is molded to fit leather strap and

SIZES : 13 to 18- SIZES : 13 to 18- ly. Scrap style . No halx perfectly . Horse steel catch fasten
inch calf meas- inch calf meas- sizes. State size . hide has no equal er . Our very best

ure . Nohalf sizes , ure , No half 27 E 5120 - For men. or wear. quality .
State size . sizes . State size . 13 to 18 - inch calf meas SIZES: 13 to 18

27E 5105- 27 E 5107 ure , inch calf meas

ure . No half ure . No half

Brown. $ 2.98 27 33121 --* ri sizes , sizes . State size .

27 E 5106- 27E5108– Boys . 11 to i3-inchcalf State size. 27 E 5110

27 E 5112
Per pair . $ 1.98 $ 3.95 $3.95

Post . , 10¢ extra Post., 10 ¢ extra Postage , 10¢ extra Post ., 10 ¢ extra Post. , 10 ¢ extrs

Protect your legs

with these brown

canvas hook and lace

Leggings. No half

sizes. State size.

27 E 5095-14 to

18 - inch calf mens

ure .

Per pair
874

27 E 5070-11 to

13 - inch call mens

ure . Per pair 54

Postage, 5 ¢ extra

0

Durable, shapely

brown canvas spring

and lace Leggings for

men . A great amount

of protection at low

price .

SIZES : 14 to 18

inch calf measure .

No half sizes.

State size wanted .

27 E 5096..95 €
Postage, 5 ¢ extra

Men's

Overgaiters

Men's stylish

five button

Overgalter .

SIZES: 6 to 12 .
No half sizes.

State size wanted

27 E 51 61

Fawn

color felt $ 1.25
27 E 5150

Black 754
cloth .

Post. , 3 ¢ extra

Per patr .... $ 1.98 inch cait meas

Black. $ 2.98 measure

Brown. $ 2.98

black.$ 2.98$1.77 $ 3.39
Postage, 5 ¢ extra Postage , 10 ¢ extra

Fleece

Lined

Leggings

12Men's Canvas Puttees

Men's and Boys'durable brown

sayas Puttees. No half sizes.

Lace Style

27 E 5128 - Men. 14 to
4to75€18 -Inch calf measure ..

to 69 ¢13- lach calfmeasure ...

Strap Style

27 E 5133 - Men 14

f 18-inch call measure.4.87 €

5132 - Boys. 11
13-Inch cal measure to.83 ¢

Postage, 5 ¢ extra

Men's army

style spiral Put

tees of fine quality

mixture of wool

and brown felt.

They are in great

demand for hiking

trips and general
outdoor wear . Our

price is very low .

27 E 5113

854

Postage, 5 ¢ extra

Warm

Lined

Gray covert

cloth ,warmly lined .

No half sizes.

27 E 508614 to

18 - inch calf $ 1.35

27 E 5089—11 to

13 -inch calf . $1.25

Postage, 5 ¢ extra

Black Jersey cloth Leggings, fleece
lined .Button up to the knee. Fit snugs

ly . No half sizes. State size wanted .

27 E 5005 – For Women .

SIZES :3to 8. Per pair . .95€
27 E 5010 - For Girls .

SIZES : 11 to 2.. 836

27 E 5015 – For Children .

SIZES : 3 to 10.. .67 €
Postage, 54 extra

Children's Women's fine qual

brown jersey ity ten -button Over

cloth Leggings gaiters with strap aná

Neat, snug fit- buckle.

ting and warm . SIZES : 3 to 8. No

SIZES :
half sizes . State size .

27 E 5034 -Black .

to 10 years , N) 27 E 5043 - Brown .
half sizes.State

27 E 5039-Gray.
size wanted .

27 E 5041 - Fawn .

27 E 5143...69€
Per pair... $ 1.25

Post ., 4 ¢ ex . Postage , 3¢ extra

Fleece

Lined

Women's good

quality black Ten -button, black

cloth Overgaiters.cloth Overgaiter for
SIZES : 3 to 8. men . Fleece lined .

No half sizes . SIZES : 6 to 12 .

State size . No halfsizes.

27 E 5030 ..... 96 ¢ | 27 E 5021 ...... 966

Post., 36 extra Postage, 3 ¢ extra

ſ Canvas Footwear for Everybody0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Men's and Boys'
CrepeCorrugated

Rubber Sole

Sport Trimmed

Canvas Shoes

To get a Sports Shoe of depend .

able quality for this priceis indeed

unusual. Uppers are of durable

white canvas with strong rubberized

sports triniming along eyelets, on

toe , sole, ankleand instep. Good

crepe corrugated rubber soles. Use

them for gymorany outdoor sports For Small

and enjoy their comfort. Boys

State size wanted .

26 5,4225 For Men. : $ 1.10: 6 to 12..

26 E 4226 -- For Boys.
SIZES : 1 to 6 . 1.00

26 E 4227 - For Boys.

SIZES: 11 to 13 % .. .95

Postage, per pair , 6 ¢ extra

95%
Crepe (Pure Gum) Rubber Soles

For comfort and long service, SportsShoes with
ristural crepe (pure gum ) rubber soles. Strongwhite

canvasuppers. Fiber rubber trimming alongeyelets,

ankle and on sole . State size wanted

26 E 4265 - Men . SIZES : 6 to 11.... $1.75
26 E 4266 - Boys. SIZES: 1 to 6. 1.59

26 E 4267 Boys: SIZES :11 to 134 .:: 1:29
Postage , 10 ¢ extra

A Work Shoe that glves real comfort and es

tremely long wear . Heavybrown duck uppers lined

with strong canvas . Thick tire tread rubber sole

thoroughly vulcanized to uppers. Solid rubber heels .

Rubber toe cap . State size wanted .

4246 - Men . SIZES : 6 to 12

1.69

Postage , 10¢ extra
26 – : 6....!

... $ 1.7
9

o

shoebensilip Rubber Sole Canvas Footwear

for the Entire Family

198. 596

Basket Ball

Non -

Sole

This Basket Ball

Shoe is always popu

lar among basket ball

players . The thick,

Astrong ; wel

made lace to too

Shoe ata special low

price. Uppers are

strong white canvas

with friction cloth re

inforcing along eye

lets on toe and ankle .

Genuine crepe corru

gated rubber sole.

State size wanted .

26 E 4285
Children

896
For

ᎾᎾᎾᎾᎾ

0
:
0
0

6 to 1... $ 1.15For Children's

Oxfords

wer sole assures sure

footing . Reinforced,
durable white canvas

uppers.

State size wanted .

26 E 4210

6 to 12. $1.98
26 E 4211

Boys . $ 1.98
22 to 6 ..

Postage, 10¢ extra

Men .

26 E 4286

Boys.

1 to b ...$ 1.00

26 E 4287

Boys.

95€11 t : 132

26 E 4288

Children .

89 ¢
8 to 1012 ...

Postage ,

8¢ extra

$ 125

$175

Ο
Χ
Ω
Ρ
Ο

1

Durable black

canvas Shves and Oids for

everybody. St dy corrugated

rubber soles . State size wanted .

Black Canvas Oxfords

25 E 4293 - For Men

SIZES : 6 to 12.... 79¢
26 E 4294 - Boys and Girls .

SIZES : 1 to 6 .... 69€

26 E 4295 - Boys and Girls .

SIZES : 11 to 13 % . 65°

26 E 4296-Women.

SIZES . 292 to 8 . 69€

26 E 4207 - Children .

SIZ OS : 6 to 1012 ... 594

Black Canvas Shoes

25 E 4230 - Men .
89¢

SIZES . 6 to 12.... ,

26 E 4231 - Boys and Girls.

SIZES : 1 to 6 ... 854

26 E 4233 - Boys and Girls .

SIZES : 11 to 1312 79¢

26 E 4234-Women,

SIZES: 212 to 8 .. 85¢

Postage , 6c extra

Tvite canvas Shoes and Ox

fords Serviceable corrugated

rubber soles . State size wanted .

White Canvas Oxfords

26 5 4253 For Men...79¢
SIZES : 6 12

26 E 4254 - Boys and Girls.

SIZES: 1 to 6 .. 69¢

26E 4255 - Boys and Girls .

SIZES : 11 to 131 65¢

26 E 4256 - Women .

SIZES: 2 to 8 . .69€

26 E 4257 - Children .

SIZES : 6 to 1042 .. 59¢

White Canvas Shoes

26 E 4206-For Men

SIZES : 6 to 12...... 89 ¢

26 E 4207 - Boys and Girls.

SIZES : 1 to 6 . 856

26E 4208 - Boys and Girls .

SIZES : 11 to 1372 . 79€

26 E 4209 - Women ,

SIZES : 212 to 8 ... 85€

Postage , 6¢ extra

Blackor White Canvas Canvas 1 - Stray

Women know the merits of this This Slipper is a sure

comfortable Sports Shoe. Black or relief to tired aching feet.
white canvas uppers.

Snug fitting Black canvas uppers are
blucher lace to toe .

Strong rubber strong and neat. Strong
soles . uppers, rubber soles
SIZES : 2 % to 8. State size . and rubber heels.

26 E 4200 SIZES : 212 to 8.
White Canvas,... State size wanted .

26 E 4201

Black Canvas. 1.19
Postage , 8 ¢ extra Postage , 6¢ extra

V

Black Canvas

Comfortable fitting

black canvas Shoe for

women . Low rubber

beel Canvas lined .

SIZES : 243 to 8 .

State size wanted.

Women's Trimmed Shoe

An economical sports Shoo
enum

reinforced along eyelets , on the
. L

and ankle. Durable genuine c r 16x
corrugated rubber sole. Lace to IS

style fits thefoot snugly. ԱՇՍՈյալ

SIZES : 212 to 8 , State size , ore 00
CG CUJAU

26 E 4289 .. canwr

Postage, 8 ¢ extra

...

26 E 4298 $ 1.25 $ 1.0

$ 1.19

26 E 4252 $ 1.75

You Can Buy Here Just What You Want for Just What You Want to Pay

Postage, 10¢ extra
00
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Relief for Tired , Aching Feet

$ 189

$ 139

Many people, especially persons
who walk muchorwhose occupa

tions keep themontheir feet for

a long period, suffer intensely with SPONGE

their feet. RUBBER

HEEL

Weakened or brokenarches are known

to cause pains that often extend up in All of the supports on this page are

the limbs, even to the point of being of good grade material. In ordering

responsible for severe headaches. An arch supports follow these directions

arch support will restore the arch to its closely unless you are sure of your size

normal position and immediately relieve and the style you want:Place your feet

All Leather Arch Support
the painful strain on the muscles and firmly on a piece ofpaperand witha

the pressure of the nerves. Do not start pencil held upright draw the outline of High Grade Arch Support
This mostdependable and efficient Arch Support is with too high an elevation but every two each foot and mail with your order ,

made of all leather. It is so shaped and molded that
Many of the average person's common ulls can be

or three months fit the support alittle These outlines will enable us to select
it fits exactly to the contour of the foot. By remov traced to archtroubles. Severepainsin the legs and

ing or adding oval leather inserts, just the right
higher until the natural contour of the the correct size. Also give the size of the back , sometimes mistaken for rheumatism , often

elevation issecured . The fallen arch of the foot foot is reached . shoe worn . are the result of weakened arches. These Supports

can thus be gradually built up . This support is are selt adjusting and gradually raise the fallen

orthopedically , scientifically and mechanieally cor
arch to its natural position . They are made from

rect. It is particularly excellentfor therelief of painful callouses two plates of nickel silver and the leatherportion is

on the ball of the foot. No half sizes. State size wanted . of the highest grade. Hasa softred spongerubber cushion heel

27 E 5520 - ForMen .
pad . Arch supports of this qualityand workmanship ordi

SIZES : 6 to 11. Per pair $ 1.39 narlly sell for a greatdealmore. No half sizes. State size.

27 E 5521 - For Women .
27 E 5528 - ForMen .

SIZES : 3 to 7. Per patr . 1.39 SIZES: 6 to 11. Per pair $1.89

Postage, per pair , 5 ¢ extra 27 E 5529 -- For Women .
SIZES : 3 to 7. Per pair 1.89
Postage, per pair, 5 ¢ extra

89

A
........

A Good Arch Support at This Price
A dependable, inexpensive Arch Supportmadefrom durable full grain

leather and non -rusting steel. Itisscientifically correct and issure
to give relief to weak, broken down arches . Many people suffer un

necessarily from foot and arch strain . We offer this arch support at a

very unusual low price. No nalf sizes . State size wanted .

27 E 5522 -- For Men ,
SIZES: 6 to 11. Per pair . .89 €

27 E 5523 - For Women.

SIZES : 3 to 7. Per palr .894

Postage, per pair, 5¢ extra
Very Efficient Arch Support

Callous, Corn and Bunion Remedies

Pads for Callouses or Bunions

6 For

164

Callouses on the sales of the

feet, and bunions are among the

most painful foot afflictions .

These padsinstantly remove the

friction and pressure and relief

is instantaneous. They are ab

solutely sanitary and safe ,

27 E 5508 - For Cal
16¢louses. Card of 6 ......

3 cards 45€

27 E 5509ForBun. 16¢ions of 6

3 cards ...
45¢

Postage, per card , 1c extra

160 Corn Pads

O

This Arch Support is made from smooth, full grain leather

with a niekel silver plate. Designed tosupport the bones of the

arch and remove strain on muscles and ligaments . The plate is

carefully formed and helps to preserve theoriginal shape of the

shoe. Has adjustable side fingers and drilled holes to prevent

splitting . Amost popular archsupport at theright price .
No hali sizes. State size wanted .

27 E 5526 - For Men.

SIZES: 6 to 11. Per pair .. $ 1.39
27 E 5527 - For Women.

SIZES : 3 to 7. Per pair 1.39
Postage, per pair , 5 ¢ extra

Soft red rubber. To be

Bunion worn under stocking . Men

tion large or medium .

Guard 2755.06-Men's 59¢
Right. Each

27 E 5507 - Men's 59¢
. Each

27 E 5512

Women's Right. Each .. 594
27 E 551 3
Women's Left. Each.. 59¢
Postage, each , 1 ¢ extra

Soft Rubber Toe Spread

By straightening your crooked
toe with this. Toe Spread you will

have immediate relief and correet

the cause of bunions. Red sponge

rubber is sanitary and comfort

able. Their economieal price offers

a worthwhile saving.

27 E 5501 - Large.
154

27 E 5502 - Medium .. 15¢
Postage, l¢

Heel Straightener

Heel Straight Pads prevent heels

fromrunningover. Soft sponge
rubber and leather top . No half

sizes. State size wanted .

27 E 5537 - For Men.

19€SIZES : 6 to 11 .

2755538. ForWomen. 19°SIZES : to ...

Postage, 1 ¢ extra

Our Best Corrective Support

This style Support is for the relief of the arch which runs

across the ball of the foot, just behind the toes . It is made

that justtherightupward pressureis brought tobear upon the

bones. Also valuablein therelief of bunions . Made of non -rust

ing steelwith a high gradeleather cover .No halfsizes .

272
5530-For Men . SIZES: 6 to 11. Per pair . $2

Postage, per pair , 5 ¢ extra

Champion Arch Brace
This binder, made of the finest qual

ity of elasticwebbing, is sodesigned
that it conforms exactly to thecontour

of the foot. It relieves all strain , hold

ing the bones and muscles up in their

normal position . Worn either under or

over stocking. Give shoe size when

ordering.

SIZES: 2 to 12. Nohalf sizes. 69¢
27 E 5511 - Per pair

Postage, 1 extra

Heel Cushions

These Cushions relieve sore ,

aching heels. Finest sponge

rubber with a durable leather

cover . No half sizes. State

size wanted.

27 55539 ForMen. 19¢: 6 to 11

275,5540 Women, 19¢SIZES : to 8

Postage , per pair, 2¢ extra

Heel-Grip Lining

They mend torn linings and

also prevent heel from sliding

up and down, Made from soft

gray genuine suede leather

with one side gummed , which

adheres tothe counter.

27 E 5869
154

3 pairs . , 39 €

Postage, perpair , le extra;
3 pairs, 2¢ extra

O O

O

C

Corns are caused by pressure

and friction of the shoe. Remove

these and the corns disappear.

These corn pads can be appliedto
any portion of the foot where there

is any friction . They are antiseptic

and healing. Simply: tear one of

the gauze .

27 E 5503 - Per card .... 16¢
3 cards ... ... 45€

Postage, per card , 1 € extra

Rex Liquid Corn Remedy
This Corn Remedy works al

most Ilke magic. A few applica

tions and the corn can be removed

with a toothpick . It dries almost

immediately , covering the surface

of the corn and does not cause

irritation to the surrounding

skin . Put up in bottles with a

special glass applicator.

27 E 5510

Per bottle .. 294

Postage, per bottle , 1¢ extra

centra 10

29¢

Per pair

జడలు

Chrome Leather Soles, Ştrips, BlocksOak Leather Soles, Heels, Strips and Blocks

596
OAK

HALF

SOLES

Already cut and ready to
attach . Tanned with oak

bark . This kind of tanning

makes a very superior leather

especially suitable for soling
shoes. Used only on high

grade shoes and can be sewed

or nailed .

А

Pound

OAK TANNED

SIZES,B4X22

WILL OUT

IPAIR OUTSOLES
OR

FOUR TAPS

CHROME

TANNED

SIZES
6x12

WILL
CUT

I
PAIR

OUTSOLES

OAFOUR
TAPS.

MENS CHROME

HALF.SOLES

79

Half Soles of Oak Leather

Carefully Selected Thickness Per 3

Oak Shoulder Hall Soles Doz. Prs . Pair Pairs

27 E 5350-ForMen. Ex . Heavy 6 in . 264 75€

27 E 5355-For Men, Heavy 5 in . 24469

27 E 5360-For Men Medium . 412 in . 23 ° 65€

27 E 5361-For By3. Heavy 5 in . 1 8 ¢ 50¢

27 E 5352 -For Boys, Medium . . 4
in . 15:42 :

27 E 5365 - For Women . Heavy 4 % in . 1 5 ¢ 42c

27 E 5370-For Women . Medium in . 134 360

27 E 5375 — For Women . Light . 35 in . ( 12¢ 1330

Postage, per pair, 2 ¢ extra ; 3 pairs, 3 ¢

Oak leather Heel Lifts for men's

and boys' shoes. A superior grade

leather for heels and easily attached

with our tools ,

27 E 5420--For Men and Boys.

Pair

12 pairs 68¢

Postage, per pair. 2 ¢ extra :

12 pairs, 5 ¢ extra

Oak Leather

Strips

These oak tanned

Leather Strips are cut

from first quality sole
leather shoulders. А

practical and econom

ica ! cut of leather of a

fine grade which may

be sewed or nailed .

Average weight, per

strip , 1 % to 113 lbs.
Repair the shoes of

everybody in the fam

ily,

27 E 5450

Per pound.... 59€

Postage, per pound ,
6¢ extra

Full bend Oak Leather Blocks. Will

cut one pair full soles or four tap soles.

A durable quality that will double the

life of your old shoes. Can be sewed or

nailed on ,

27 E 5400 - Heavy. Height, per

dozen , about 24 inches. Weight, 10
pounds.

$ .89Per block .

3 blocks 2.59

27 E 5405- Heavy. Height, per

dozen, about 2 % 4 inches . Weight, 9

pounds.
$ .69Per block .

3 blocks 1.98

27 E 5410 - Medium , Height, per
dozen , about 2 inches . Weight , 8

pounds.

Per block $ 59

3 blocks 1.69

Postage , per block , 6c extra :

3 blocks, 10 ¢ extra

Hardest

Leather to

Wear Out

Chrome tanned

waterproof leather

Half Soles give long

er wear than any

other leather soles

made. This process

of tanning produces

a solid , wear resist

ing leather. Thick

ness, per dozen pairs ,

572 inches.

27 E 5300 31¢
Per pair...

3 pairs . .... 90¢

Postage , per pair ,

3¢ extra ; 3 pairs,

6 ¢ extra

Chrome

Leather

Strips
Chrome tanned

leather Bend Strips.

Cut from the choic

est part of the hide.

Paraffined and chem

ically treated to

make them water

proof. When order

ing simplygive cata
logue number and

number of strips

wanted . Average

weight, per strip,

1/4 to 13pounds.

27 E 5436

Per pound .. 95€

Post ., per pound ,

8c extra

Chrome Blocks

Chrome bend Blocks are water

proof and are cut from the choic

est part of the hide. Size of

block , 844 by 1242 in .

27 E 5380 - Height, dozen

blocks, about 2 inches. Weight

perdozen, 8 pounds.

Per block .

3 blocks 2.29

27 E 5385 - H eight , dozen
blocks,about 2 inches. Weight,

perdozen, 9 pounds.

Per block , 89

3 blocks 2.59

27 E 5390 - Heightdozen
blocks,about 2'2 inches.Weight.

per dozen , 10 pounds.
Per block .. $ .98

3 blocks . 2.85

Postage , per block , 64 extra ;

3blocks, 10¢ extra

M
I
T
I
T
I
A

Her er der dozen pairs,5 inches 6 ¢
OAK

LEATH
ER

HEEL

LIFTS

416 4 C
115 476

1 ¢ USKIDE Fiber Soles

Their Long Wear

Uskide is a composi- Saves YouMoney

A Pair

PANTHER (US

SPRINGSTERITRI

USKIDE

PA
ND
O

USKDE
CILINU

PANCO Fiber Soles

Flexible, Long A Pair

Wearing , Economical The wearing quality
of Panco Composition

Soles is acknowledged to

be greater than that of

leather. Also they are

very flexible and

springy and assure you

of unusual ease and

comfort. Duck is in

serted at the breast of

shank , and prevents

nails from pulling

through . Trya pair on

your new or oll shoes.

Fits men's and boys'

shoes . Can be nailed or

sewed on. About / 4 -inch

thick .

27 E 5305
Per pair $ .41
3 pairs... 1.19

Postage.per pair, 3¢
extra ; 3 pairs , 64 extra

PANCO

Econ

omy fiber

tap soles

for new

or old

shoes. May be put on

over theold so ! Nails

included . No half

sizes.

27 E 5351–
For Men .

SIZES : 7 to 12.

Per pair .. 20¢

3 pairs ......57 €

27 E 5352 -- For
Women. SIZES:

1 to 8 .

Per pair ..... 20 €
574

Postage, per pair ,

2¢ extra;3 pairs.

Panther - Tread Rubber

Heels . Nalls included .

Send outline of your shoe

for size .

27 E 5855
Men'sBlack .

174Per pair

27 E 5860

Women'sBlack.174

27 E 5861
Men's Tan.

Per pair 17¢
27 E 5862

Women's Tan . 174
Per pair .......

Postage , per pair ,

5¢ extra 2¢ extra

U.S. Spring -Step Rub

ber Heels are extra qual

ity. Nails supplied . Send

outline of shoe heel,

27E 5872
Men's Tan .

20¢Per pair

27 E 5873

Women's Tan . 20¢
Per pair

27 E 5870

Men's Black.

Per pair 20¢
27 E 5871
Women's Black 20€
Per pair ..

Post ., per pair , 2¢ extra

tion Sole which is

known to outwear the

finest sole leather. It is

a product of the United

States Rubber Co.

known for the high

quality which they

maintain in everything

they manufacture. It

was only after long and

severe tests that Uskide

Soles were put on the

market. Famed for

flexibility and durabil

ity . Can be nailed or

sewed . About Y -inch

thick,

27 E 5301– For

Men and Boys .$ .47
Per pair
3 pairs . .35

Postage , per pair , 26

extra ; 3 pairs, 4 ¢ extra

J
o
i
x
s

3 pairs
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Things You Need for Home Shoe Repairing

SHINOLA Handy Shoe Repair Outfit

(239

CRUCIBLE STEEL HARNESS NEEDLES TUBULAR

RIVETSAWLS

HANDLES FOR

SEWING AVL

BELT & HARNESS FUNCH
REG.U.S.PAT. OFF. AND ABROAD

RUBDEP

AND

LEATHER

CEMENTSHOE HAMMER

KARNESSAWLI

GRISTLES SANOLA
LARCE

REDE

PEGGINGAWL
BREDE

RE

SetEXTRA

LARGE

DIE EXTRA
LAPCE

SMALL

HEEL PLATÉS

驱 魏明
SMA

LL
WAX

MEDIUM

NED
IUM

FUCH
SHOE HAMMER

WAXINSTRUCTIONS

NOW TO REPAIR

scors . SNOES

HARNESS, ETC
THREAD

An excellent Set of

Tools for mending the

boots and shoes of the

entire family. Every tool

is standard quality and

very durable . Consists

of: One 13 -Inch Iron

stand and 4 lasts; steel

hammer ; steel peg nip

per :sewing awl handle:

sewing awl blade; peg
awl handle ; peg awl

blade : peg awl wrench ;

steel knite ; ball of shoe

wax ; ball of shoe thread ;

2 -pound box 2 - inch

clinch nalls; V -pound

box 5 -inch clinchnails;

2 -pound box heelnails
and instruction sheet .

Shir , t., 21 pounds.

427 E 5001

2 Boxes 13¢
LARG

E

N
O
N
-

B
R
E
A
K
A
B
L
E

G
U
A
R
A
N
T
E
E
D
ETEEL

NIPPERS

E
X
T
R
A

H
E
A
V
Y G
U
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N
T
E
E
D

N
O
N

B
R
E
A
K
A
B
L
E

STEEL BLADE (THREAD
NEVERFAIL

RIVETER

ene
BSTRUCTIONS
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Well known Shinola Shoe Polish .

A shine every day will preserve the

leather . Priced to save you money .

27 E 5736-White,

27 E 5737-Black.

27 E 5738 Tan .

27 E 5739 Brown .

13¢
2 boxes....

4 boxes . 254

Postage , 2 boxes , 2 ¢ extra ;

4 boxes , 3 ¢ extra

SHINOLA
HOME SET

MEEL

NAILSI

SEWING AWL HANDLE

HOP

SEWING

AW

48
CLINCH CLINCH

WRENCN
NAILS

NAILS

PEC AW !

PEGAWL

HANDLE

CLINCH

NAILS

CLINCH

NAILS NAILS Complete $2.39
CLAMP

One-Piece Repair Stand

Complete Home 5/8 5/8HEEL

Repair Outfit

36 Articles for Home Shoe Repair Work
You can save many dollars with this ed bristles; one bottle combination rub

low priced HomeShoe Repair Outfit by ber and leather cement; harness and sew

repairing your shoes, rubbers, harness ing clamp; Never Fail riveter ; box tubu

and many other articles. Everytool is lar rivets; two -ounce ball shoe thread ;ball
good quality, practicalanddurable. ofshoewax; 2 -pound packageof12-inch

Outfit contains 36 useful articles : Shoe iron clinch nails ; 12 -pound package of 56

lastsfor men's, boys', women's and chil- inch iron clinch nails; one-pound package
dren'sworkmade from extra heavy guar- iron heel nails; 4 pairs heel plates assort

anteed iron ; extra heavy guaranteediron ed sizes ; 6 harness needles ; harness and

standfor lasts; shoemaker's heavy forged belt punch. Complete directions for re
steel hammer; pair steel nippers; steel pairing shoes sent witheach outfit. In

sboe knife; patent peg awl handle; sewing wood box. Shipping weight, 26 pounds.
awl handle ; harnessawl handle; peg awl; 427 E 5000

sewing awl; harness awl; bunch of select- Complete outfit .... $ 3.59

376 48
Shinola Shoe Polishing Set. Con

tains onethick sheepskin polisher

with a thick felt base and smooth

wood handle, andone bristle dauber.

Each set packed in a box .

27 E 5730 - Per set......... 374

Postage, per set, 4 ¢ extra

This Shoe Repair Stand saves

both labor and time. A money

saver for home repair use . One

solid casting from the highest

grade charcoal fron - will stand
hardest service . Has no loose parts .

Can be seton a work table or on

the floor and be used with equal

effectiveness . One last for men's

and women's shoes -- one last for

children's shoes and a last for heel

work. Shipping weight, 8 pounds.

527 E 5901 ... 48 €

SHOE LACES
Width 16 Inch

Silk Shoe Laces with metal and

tassel tips; 27 -Inch for oxfords,

18 -Inch for " tles .”

27 E 5580 Black ; 18-Inch .

1 pair.... 8 ¢ 12 pairs...89€

27 E 5581
Tan ; 18 -inch .

1 pair. 86 12 pairs...89 €

27 E 5582 -Black ; 27-Inch ,

1 pair.... 96 12 pairs...98 €

27 E 5583 --Tan ; 27-inch.

I pair.... 9 € 12 pairs...98 €

Postage , 1 pair, 1c extra ;

12 pairs , 2 ¢ extra

Width 3/8 Inch

TubularShoe Laces of highly

mercerized cotton . Flber tips.

27 E 5571- Black ; 18 -inch ,

1 pair.. 60 12 pairs...694

27 E 5572 -- Tan ; 18-inch.

1 pair ., .. 64 12 pairs... 69€

27 E 5573 - Black ; 27 -inch .

1 pair.... 8¢ 12 pairs...89 €

27 E5574 - Tan ; 27 -inch .

1 pair.... 8 ¢ 12 pairs... 89€

Postage, 1 pair, le extra ;

12 pairs , 2 ¢ extra

Per

Round Tubular Laces

Round Laces of mercerized

cotton .Metaltips willnotcome
ofl .

27-Inch

27 E 5622-Black. Per

27 E 5623 - Brown. pair

27 E 5624-White,
3¢

12 pairs........33 ¢

49 - Inch Per

23 .
E 5626-Black. pair

4¢
12 pairs........45 ¢

54 - Inch Per

37 – .
E 5629 - Black . pair

5€
12 pairs........55 €

72 - Inch Per

7 6 5638 = Brown.
pair

64
3 pairs......... 176

Postage, 1 pair, 1¢ extra ;

12 pairs , 2 ¢ extra

Flat Tubular Laces

Fine quellty mercerized cotton .

For dress shoes and oxfords.

27-Inch

27 E 5545 - Black,
27 E 5546 - Brown . pair

23 E 5547 - White .

12 pairs....... 354 3¢

36 - Inch Per

221
E 5541- Black . pair

27 E 5543 - Brown

12 pairs........45 €
4¢

40 - Inch Per

27€ .
E 5550-Black. pair

12 pairs........45 ¢ 4¢

54 - Inch Per

27 E 5542-Black. pair

27 E 5544 - Brown .

12 pairs........55 ¢ 5€

72 - Inch Per

27 E 5548-Black . pair

.
12 pairs ........69 ¢ 6¢

Postage , 1 pair , 1 ¢ extra

12 pairs , 2¢ extra

Goodquality Tubular Shoe
Laces; 88-thread staple cot

Heavy cottonShoe Lacesfor

ton . Metaltips .
work shoes . Firm metal tips.

27 E 5588 - Black ; 27-in .
(Known as Klondike Laces).

27 E 5640 — Black ; 36 - in .
12pairs.23 € 72 pairs.$ 1.30

27 E 5589 - Brown ; 27 - in . 1 pair.4 ¢ 12 pairs..45 €
27 E 5645 - Brown ; 36 -in .

12 pairs.23¢ 72 pairs $1.30
27 E 5590Black ; 36-in.

1 pair.4 ¢ 12 pairs..45 €

27 E 5660Black ; 54 - in .
12 pairs.27 € 72 pairs. $1.59

27 E 5600 Black ; '54 -in .
1 pair. 6 ° 12 pairs..654

27 E 5665Brown ; 54 - in .

12 pairs.39€ 72 pairs. $2.19

27 E 5605 - Brown ; 36 - in .
1 pair .66 12 pairs. 65¢

27 E 5668 - Black : 72 - in .
12pairs.27 ¢ 72 pairs. $1.59

27 E5615--Brown : 54 -in . 1 pair. 7 ¢ 12 pairs.. 79€

27 E 5670 - Brown ; 72 - in .
12 pairs.39 ¢ 72 pairs.$2.19

1 pair. 7° 12 pairs. 79 ¢

Postage, per pair , 1 ¢ extra ; Postage , per pair , 1 ¢ extra ;

72 pairs, 8c extra 12 pairs , 2 ¢ extra

Descriptionof Shoe Lace Lengths

27-Inch . Men's and Women's Oxfords, Children's Shoes.

36 - Inch Boys', Girls' shoes.

36 and 40 - Inch Men's shoes.

45 and 54 - Inch . Women's shoes.

72-Inch . Women's high shoes and Men's Hl-cuts.

Waterproof

Laces

Made of very fine cotton , closely woven and waxed to
make them waterproof . Have firm metal tips .

2Z E 5585 - Black; 36 inches.

27E 5586 - Brown; 36 inches,
Per pair 40 12 pairs . .400

Postage, per pair , 14 extra; 12 pairs, 10 € extra

Full grain Rawhide Leather

Laces. Each palr in separate

envelope. Width , Bís inch .

27 E 555536 - inch .

Per pair..843pairs... 22€

27 E 5560—45 - inch .
Per pair ... 8¢ 3 pairs...22°

27 E 5565-54 - inch .

Per pair .12 € 3 pairs... 33 €

27 E 557072 -inch ,

Per pair.15¢ 3 pairs...43 ¢

Postage, per pair, 16 extra ;

3 pairs , 24 extra

Genuine green chrometanned

split leather. In envelopes .

Width , % 6 inch .

27 E 5375–36 -inch .

Per pair... 4 ¢ 3 pairs... 116
27 E 5576-45-inch .

Per pair ... 5 ¢ 3 pairs... 14¢

27 E 5577-54 -inch .

Per pair . 6 ¢ 3 pairs... 176
27 E 5578-72- inch .

Per pair..8 ¢ 3 pairs...22 ¢

Postage, per pair, 1 ¢ extra ;
3 pairs , 2c extra

DS
Tools You Need for

Shoe

Repairing

Nippers

Myer's Sewing Awl Outfit

Outfit includes a reel of black waxed thread and curved

and straight needle. Wood handle has ccmpartment for

extra needles . Complete directions included .

27 E 5906 - Complete outfit, .. 55¢
Postage, 5€ extra

27 E 5907-12 yards black waxed Thread on reel.
Per reel . 1 50 3 reels ... .42€

Postage , per reel , 2¢ extra

27E 5908

25 yards black waxed Thread (not on reel ) . .. 18¢

75 yards (not on reel) ......
500

Postage, 25 yards , 2¢ extra

335999_Straight. Each ... Z 6 needles . 39¢

5911 - Curved . Each.... 7¢ 6 needles .394

Postage, each, 1¢ extra

13

Inch

Guaranteed

Non -Break

able Stands

Shoe Rep & Ir
Stands and lasts
that will fit the

shoes of everybody
in the family.Heavy

gray Iron guaranteed

against breakage .

Stands are made

with reversible oval

sockets. Shipping

weight, per set , 15

and 12 pounds.

427 E 5895

Stands and 4 lasts ;

23 inches high .

Per set......89 €

427 E 5900

Standsand 4 lasts ;

13 inches high.

Per set .... 754

Peg

Shoe

Rasp

Steel Rasp for

Shoe repairing.

Coarse and fine

grain .

27 E 5945

210

3 rasps .... 59€

Postage , each ,

3 ¢ extra ;

3 rasps , 6 ¢

23 Inch

Fincly tempered

Steel Knife . 3-inch

blade.

27 E 5720

Each ......12 ¢

3 knives...336

Postage , each,

2¢ extra ;

3 knives , 6 ¢

Heavy drop

forge steel Ham

mer. Wood handle.

27 E 5920
Each... 434

3 hammers

.... $ 1.23

Postage , each ,

4¢ extra ;

3 hammers , 8¢

Each ......

Firm gripping

Nipper for

shoe repairing, or

general home repair

work. Length ,6/4

inches .

27 E 5930

Each ......33 ¢

Postage , 4¢ extra

TJTJ
Viscol

Oil

GADIAN

AB

BLACK

SHOEPOLISH

Shoe

Stretcher

Self -Adjusting

Shoe Tree

HOLD

89Dal
amFAST

MAKETTEM31
AT

LEAST

WEA
R

TIMES
EDA

Ice Creepers
Hardened steel

Ice Creepers. Ad

justable web strap .

Fits over shoes or

rubbers and stays

Securely fastened .

27 E 6023

Per pair .....19€

Postage,per pair ,

2 ¢ extra

Hob Nails

Iron Hob

nails 8 & ve

sole leather .

Length , 12

inch .

27 E 6200

12 lb.

110

1 lb.. 19c

Postage ,

half 1b . ,

2 ¢ extra

Clinch Nails

27 E 6140-9 -in .

12 - pound box.. 9 °

1 -pound box.. 17 ¢

27 E 6150-12 - in .

12 - pound box. 9 °

1 - pound box 17 ¢

27 E 6160-58 - in .

12-16 : 9 ¢ 1 lb .. 17°

27 E 6170 - % - in .

12-16.9 ° 1-1b . 17 °

Postage, per box ,

34 extra

TOR
SHOESAND

MARNES

VISCOL

This Well

known oil is

splendid 1 or

water proofing

shoes, harness

belting and all

FONTGOMERYWAROIS

leather
articles

.

527 E 5880

42 - pint can

3 cans .

427 E 5885

1 -gallon can 2.49

Postage , 12 - pint can , 3 ¢

extra ; gallon can , 24 ¢

Shoe Polish

The well known

A. B. Shoe Polish .

Regular 10 ¢ size.

27E 5727-Brown ,

27 E 5728—Black.

27 E 5729-Tan .

Per can ..... 6 ¢

5 cans..... 25 ¢

Postage , per can ,

3c extra ; 5 cans ,

6¢ extra

Self -adjusting Shoe

Trees adjust them

selves instantly to

thelength and width of your shoes. Bullt sturdily
and neatly . Widths AA to EE.

27 E 5933-For Men .
Per pair .89€
No. 3 for shoe sizes 5 to 8 .

No. 4 for shoe sizes 8 to 12.

27 E 5934 - For Women .
Per pair .. 894

No. 1 for shoes size 2 to 5 .

No. 2 for shoes size 5 to 8 .

Postage , per pair , 9€ extra

:

N
N

You can stretch your
shoes to conform to

tender feet with this

Shoe Stretcher . The

corn and bunion attach

ments make it possible to

stretchsnoe at any point.

27 E 5935-For Men .

27 E 5940 -- For Women .

Each . 69€

Postage , each , 6 ¢ extra

N
O
N

BORSE
HAIR &

RED

FELTJIH
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sizes .

Reversible Insole
Reversible Insole with red

felt bottom and absorbent

warm horse hair tops. No half

State size wanted .

27 E 5770 - For Men .
SIZES : 6 to 12.

234
65€

27 E 5775 - ForBoys, Wo
men .

SIZES : 3 to 8 .

Per pair 23€
3 pairs .

Post. ,per pr . 36 : 3prs .. 4c es .

Per pair

3 pairs

For Loose Fitting Shoes
Soft , durable grain leather

Insoles for shoes that are too

large . Gum side adheres to insole

of shoe. No half sizes .

State size wanted .

27 E 5800 For Men ,

SIZES : 6 to 11 .

9¢Per pair

3 pairs 240

27 E 5805 - For Women .

SIZES : 3 to 8 .

Per pair 8¢
3 pairs

To Wear with Boots

Genuine horse hair and gray

felt Insole made especially

heavy for lumbermen's overs ,

rubber boots and heavyduty
shoes. Non-metallic stiffener .

Soft felt acts as a cushion for

the foot . Will keep your feet

warm and dry.

SIZES : 6 to 12 . No half

sizes . State size wanted .

27 E 5778–
254Per pair

Postage , 1

Men's and Women's

Fine quality ground Cork and
Felt Insole for men and women.

A popular Insole because of the

warmth and comfort it gives.

No half sizes . State size .

27 E 5810 - For Men .
SIZES : 6 to 11 .

Per pair 10¢
3 pairs 284

27 E 5815-For Women .

SIZES: 3 to 8 .

10¢
Par pair
Bts vairs

These Soles can be faste ned

to knit slippers, Comp si

tion covered with leather and

a layer of lamb's wooi.

No half sizes . State size ,

27 E 5780 - ForMen .

6 to 11 .

Per pair 554

27 E 5785 - For Women .

3 to 8. Per pair . 45€

27 E 5790-ForMisses.

11 to 2. Per pair.... 42€

27 E 5795-For Children

Leather Stocking Saver

Fine , soft leather Stocking Saver .

Fits over heel. No half sizes .

27 E 5866- For Men and Wo

men . SIZES : 6 to 11 .

Per pair. 23¢ 3 pairs....65 ¢

27 E 5867 – For Women and men

Boys . SIZES : 1 to 5 .

Per pair. 23 ° 3 paira ....654

27 E 5868 - SIZES: 11 to 13 .

Per pair . 23 ° 3 pairs....65 €

Postage , per pair , 2¢ extra

...65 € 220

... per pr . , 2c ; 3 prs . , 4 ¢ ex . extra

28¢

eatreur pr . , 2¢ ; 3

5 to 10. Per pair.... 35°

Postage , per pair , 3¢ extra
ODEU



Lustrous RayonPlaited Over PureWorsted
Gives Fine Appearance to These Warm Stockings

9847
A

Pair

30 E 140 - Black .

30 E 141 - Tanbark (Medium Tan ).

30 E 142 - Beige.

SIZES : 842, 9, 9 % , 10. State size wanted.

Postage, per pair , 2 ¢ extra

We are proud of the unusual value weare able to offer

you in these fine Stockings. One of this season's most

popularstyles made of lustrous Rayon plaited over pure

wool worsted yarns from top to toe. Beautifully silky

in appearance and very suitable for dress wear.The wool,

which is knit in on the inner side, provides thewarmth

necessary for cold weather. Hemmed tops and neat seam

up back of leg. Sole covered with Rayon so that low cut

slippers maybe worn. Seamlessfeet. Mercerizedlislerein

forcing adds to the good wear of heels and toes. A fine

quality which usually sells in most retail stores at a much

higher price.

The Length of YourFoot in Inches

Is the Correct Size Hose to Order

See Measuring Scalé on Page 236

Heavy Part Wool

Ribbed Wide Tops

50 ¢ 45$ pait Extra Heavy All Wool

A

Extra Heavy

Over Half Wool

А

Pair

38€159 - Brawn Heather.
56 Black

SIZES : 9 , 9% , 10. State size .

Postage,per pair ,26extra
Warm , comfortable Stockings for

cold weather wear . Knit from over

half wool yarns, anextra heavy weight

made with ribbed knlt legs. Plain

knit seamless feet are reinforced

heels and toes. A style that is prov

ing popular for sports as well as
general wear .

696 pair

Pair

30 E 154 - Black only.
SIZES: 8/2 , 9, 942, 10.State size .

Postage, per pair, 2 ¢ extra

Warm , durable stockings knit from

heavy weight yarns containing & small

percentage of wool. Entirely seam

less, finished with well fitting ribbed

tops which stretch easily whenknee

is bent , relieving all strain . Rein
forced heels and toes add to the

wearing qualities .

" Knit to Fit " Stockings

Three -Fourths Wool HeavyAll Wool

АА

50¢ Pair 784 Pair

30E164 -- Black only . 30E172 - Blackonly .
SIZES : 8 % 9,9 % , 10.

SIZES :842.9,9 % , 10.
Statesize wanted, State size wanted .

Postage, perpatr , 2 ¢ extra Postage,per pair , 3c extra
You will enjoy the comfortable fit Heavy weight All Wool Stocking

of these seamless Stockings . They our famous" Knit to Fit " brand

are ourfamous " Knit to Fit" brand These stockings are seamles

shaped in the knitting to cling neatly throughout, but are shaped in th

at ankles. Three-fourths wool, in knitting so they fit perfectly in the

heavy welght, fintshed with hem- foot and cling neatly atankles.Made

med top and reinforced heels and
with hemmed tops and reinforce

toes.
heels and toes.

30 E 200 -- Black .
30 E 207-Brown Heather Mixture .

SIZES : 872 , 9 , 942 , 10 , 10/2 . State size wanted .

Postage, per pair , 2¢ extra

If you desire extra warm heavy Stockings,choose

theseof softest All Wool, Heavy ribbed knlt legs.

Plain knit seamless feet, reinforeed at heels and toes.

Serviceable quality suitable for sports or general wear.

Softest Fleece Lined Cotton

23¢19¢ Pair

Medium Weight Cotton

30E107 - Black only.

SIZES : 842 , 9, 942, 10. State size wanted .
Postage , per pair, 2 ¢ extra

Seamless Cotton Stockings ofgoodmedium weight made with

warm fleece lining .Wide hem at top. Stronglyreinforcedheelsand

toes. Apractical choice forgeneralwear.

А

39¢ Paint

Extra Heavy Combed Cotton

30 E 118 - Black . 30 E 120 - Tanbark (Medium Tan) .

SIZES : 8/2 , 9 , 942, 10. State size wanted .

Postage, per pair , 2¢ extra

An unusually good valuein extra heavy welght combed cotton

Stockings. Seamless,made with a warm fleece lining. Elastic ribbed

tops stretch comfortably . Reinforced heels and toes.

A

Pair

Heavy Cotton - Ribbed Wide Tops
30E 110 - Black only.

SIZES : 8/2 , 9,942, 10. State size wanted .
Postage, per pair, 2 ¢extra

Another excellent value in heavyweightfleeced Cotton Stocking

Seamless , made withelastic ribbed topswhich stretch comfortabl

andreinforcedheels and toes. Apractical choicefor winter wear.

Outsiz
es for Stout

Wome
n

A

А

234

Heavy Fleeced Cotton

Pair
49¢ Pair

Heavy Weight - Part WoolPure Worsted

and Rayon30 E 123 - Black only.

OUTSIZES: 9 , 942 , 10, 10% . State size wanted .
Postage, per pair , 2¢ extra

Knit from strong cotton yarns, these heavy weight Stockings
have a warm fleece lining. A special eomfort feature is the elastic

ribbed top . Firmly reinforcedheelsand toes . Seamless through

out. Order several pairs for everyday wear.
123

30 E 184 - Black only.

OUTSIZES : 9, 9/2 , 10 , 10/2 . State size wanted .

Postage, per pair , 2 ¢ extra
Well Attingoutsize Stockings knit from heavy weight yarns con

taining a small percentage of wool. A warm , durable quality mad

with elasticribbed topswhich stretch comfortably when thekne
is bent. Reinforced heels and toes insure better wear . Smood

knit, seamless feet.

A

Pair

Pleasing Two-Tone Effects

30 E 204 - Black and Silver.

30 E 205 - Medium Tan and

Silver

30 E 206 - Nude and Silver .

OUTSIZES : 9, 9 % , 10, 10 %.

State size wanted .

Postage, per pair, 3¢ extra

Good looking Stockings suitable

for dress wear . Our famous " Knit

to Fit " brand shaped in the knit

ting to fit smoothly at ankles.

Kmit from pure wool worsted and

Rayon yarns twisted together to A

sizi 39¢ pair
give a pleasing two tone color Pair

effect.

Tops are wide ribbed and very
Extra Heavy Fleeced Cottonquality

All Wool- " Knit to Fit"
dXX) E 146 - Black only. elastic so there is no binding when

OUTSIZES: 9,972 , 10, 10/2 . State size wanted.
the knee is bent . Seamless 30 E 174 - Black only.

throughout with smooth fitting
OUTSIZES : 9, 942, 10, 1072. State size wanted .

21SE2: : Postage, per palr , 2c extra

të - Good quality combed cotton of fine texture was used for these
comfortable feet reinforced for

Postage , per pair , 3¢ extra

46 - pell made Stockings. Seamless style with warm fleece lining.
better wear at heels and toes .

Our famous " Knit to Flt " Stockings in outsizes for stout womed

AU Wool of soft fine quality . Hemmed tops , seamless feet reinforce

SIZES lastic ribbed top is of ample size tostretchcomfortably . Firmly
Priced very low for such a good

at wearing points. Although made entirely without seams, these
reinforced heels and toes . quality. stockings are shaped to fit smoothly .

85¢
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Fine Wool Hosiery

For theEntire Family

O

48¢

O

Part Wool 79 ¢

English Ribbed A Pair
2

( 3
3

More Than

One-Half Wool A Pair

30 E 177 - Black .
30 E 178 - ( 1 ) Brown heather .

30 E 190- ( 2) Dark green heather

30 E 191— (3 ) Oxford gray .

SIZES : 872, 9 , 91/2 , 10. State size .

Postage, per pair , 2 ¢ extra

Medium weight Stockings - about

60 per cent fine quality wool worsted ,

Only because we were fortunate

in obtaining the surplus stock of a

large hosiery mill at a big discount

are we able to sell them at this

price. Fancy knit to the toes,

reinforced at wearing points.

Seamless. Fine enough for dress

wear and practical for sports.

2
(4

30 E 150- ( 1 ) Brownheather .

30 E 151- ( 2 ) Fawn mixture.

30 E 152- (3 ) Oxford gray .

30 E 153- (4 ) Beaver tan .

SIZES : 812, 9 , 942, 10 .
State size wanted .

Postage , per pair, 3 ¢ extra

True English ribbed all the way

to the toes, these fine quality

Stockings are suitable for

dress or sports wear . Kpit

from about three - fourths

wool worsted yarns, not too

heavy in weight, but sufl

ciently warm for cold

weather . Reinforced heels

and toes.

4 (3
( 4 ) ( 3 )

3

2
0/3( 2 @

0 4

( 2
( 2 5 O

Pure Worsted $ 125 Pair
$ 135 Pair

and Rayon

30 E 175 - Beige .

30 E 179 ( 1 ) Black .

30 E 180 ( 2 ) Medium brown,

30 E 192 ( 3 ) Nude .

30 E 193 ( 4 ) Medium gray .

SIZES : 842, 9 , 91/2 , 10. State size wanted .

Postage , per pair , 3¢ extra

Stockings that combine warmth with fine an

pearance, knit from about two - thirds pure wool

korsted and lustrous Rayon (artificial silk ) . The

Rayon is plaſted over the worsted yarns giving

them a lovely silky looking finish , A small

amount of cotton is used for reinforcing hem ,

heels and toes. Smooth fitting comfortable seam

less feet . Neat seam up the back .

Part Worsted 79¢ Pair
A Pure Worsted 98¢ Pair

Full Fashioned

All Worsted
A

30 E 165- ( 1 ) French nude.

30 E 166 Black .

30 E 167 ( 2 ) Brown ,

30 E 168- (3 ) Gray .

30 E 173- ( 4 ) Beige.

SIZES :_872 , 9 , 912, 10. State size wanted .

Postage , per pair , 3c extra

Every woman who is particular about the fit

ting qualities of her hosiery , likes the clinging

beauty of full fashioned Stockings These are

knit from an extra fine quality Pure Wool Worsted

yarn . A medium heavy Height, full fashione

to fit perfectly . Reinforced heels and toes.

Double soles . High spliced heels . Neatly hem

med tops .

A

and Rayon

30 E 194 ( 1 ) Black and silver.

30 E 196 ( 2 ) Beige and silver .

30 E 195 ( 3 ) Tan and silver .

30 E 197— ( 4 ) Nude and silver

SIZES : 8/2 , 9 , 91/2, 10. State size wanted .

Postage, per pair , 3¢ extra

Fine quality , all pure worsted and Rayon (artificial silk )

yarns are twisted together and knit into these ine

Stockings. They are our famous " Knit to Fit '' brand ,

and come in attractive mixtures. Stylish in appearance

yet they will supply the necessary warmth for cold

weather wear. Many women choose them for sports but

their fine medium weight makes them equally suitable for

dress bear Seamless feet Lave reinforced heels and toes .

Searn up back .

30 E 148 ( 1 ) Nude.

30 E 149 ( 2 ) Beige .

30 E 160 ( 3 ) Black .

30 E 161 ( 4 ) Light gray .

30 E 162- (5 ) Golden brown .

SIZES: 8/2, 9 , 91/2 , 10. State size wanted .

Postage, per pair , 3¢ extra

Because of their attractive appearance and warmth ,

these Stockings are among the most popular styles for

winter . And considering quality, they are remarkably

low in price Finely knit from pure wool worsted and

cotton with Rayon (artificial silk ) plaited outer surface ,

they have much of the appearance of a heavy silk stock

ing . The soft wool provides necessary warmth and the

cotton adds to the wearing qualities. Seamless feet .

Neat seam up the back . Reinforced heels and toes.

o
o

2 (2
Q

3
3

( 2 )

59¢
Pure Worsted and Rayon 69¢

3

mart Pattern Wool Mixtures A

For the Conservative Man
Pair

30 E 451- ( 1 ) Brown heather with blue and white .
130 E 452- awn with green and blue .

30 E 453– (3 ) Oxford gray with red and white.

SIZES : 92 , 10 , 102 , 11 , 1142. State size wanted .

Postage , per pair , 2c extra

High grade novelty Socks - one of the newer styles shown for men .

Medium weight, knit from pure wool, Rayon (artificial silk ) and cotton

Parnis in attractive heather mixtures (about two-thirds wool) Suitable

Or dress or sports wear and very comfortable in cold weather .

Seamless feet . Reinforced heels and toes. Priced much lower than

Bual for socks of this fine quality .

A

to
Pair

30 E 440- ( 1) Black and silver . 30 E 442- ( 3 ) Blue and silver .

30 E 441- ( 2 ) Tan and silver . 30 E 443- (4 ) Gray and silver.

HALF SIZES : 91/2, 10 , 1072 , 11 , 11/2. State size wanted .

Postage , per pair , 2c extra

English ribbing gives a swanky air to these tinely knit Dress Socks for

men They are knit from about three - fourths pure wool Worsted

twisted with Rayon (artificial silk ) yarns into smart looking mixtures

and are of a good medium weight, not at all bulky. Comfortable seam

less feet have well reinforced heels and toes . Color combinations are

among this season's newest. And the price is much lower than you

would pay at most retail stores for this fine quality .Fancy Knit

Worsted and Rayon 49¢
А

Pair

30 E 444 ( 1 ) Black mixed . 30 E 446- ( 3 ) Blue mixture.

30 E 445 ( 2 ) Medium brown mixture .

SIZES : 91/2 , 10 , 1012, 11 , 112 . State size wanted .

Postage , per pair , 2 ¢ extra

Medium heavy weight Socks, suitable for coll weather wear. An

unusually good value for so low a price. Made from a combination of

pure Worsted and Rayon (artificial silk ) reinforced on the inner side

with combed cotton yarns. Fine enough for dress wear and reinforced

at all wearing points so that they are serviceable . knit in drop

stitch pattern to the toes giving a heavy ribbed appearance . Rein

forced heels and toes . Seamless throughout.2 3

( 3 )
2 o

3) 0

2
( 2

2

O

( 3 )

39€
One-Half Wool

Heavy Weight 53¢
Fancy Ribbed 59¢ Fancy Plaids

New This Season 45¢
A

Pair

Medium Heavy A

One-Half Wool Pair

30 E 469 ( 1 ) Black

30 Ē 470- ( 2 ) Camel tan .

30 Ē 471- (3 ) Brown heather .

HALF SIZES : 942, 10 , 1072 , 11 , 1192 .

State size wanted .

Postage , per pair , 2c extra

Medium heavy weight Socks knit in dropstitch

pattern from one hall wool yarns, A serviceable

quality , comfortably warm and will give excellent

wear. Made with seamless feet and reinforced heels

A
A

Pair
Pair

30 E 353- ( 1 ) Black
30 E 342 ( 1 ) Black

30 E 354 ( 2 ) Brown heather.
30 E 343 2 ) Brown heather .

30 E 355- ( 3 ) Camel tan .

30 E 339 3 ) Camel tan . SIZES : 512, 6 , 6V/ 2 , 7 , 712 , 8 , 872 , 9 , 912 .

SIZES : 512 , 6 , 612.7 , 71/2 , 8 , 812, 9 , 91/2, 10.
State size wanted .

State size wanted . Postage, per pair , 2c extra

Postage , per pair , 2c extra You can dress your children smartly and at the

Children's heavy weight ribbed hnit Stockings- same time economically with these popular style

one -hal sool and very warm . Lu have an extra Stockings. One hall wool Fancy ribbed knit to the

thread knit into insure extra wear Smooth plain toes, they are very attractive in appearance , Plain

knit feet Reinforced heels and toes . Suitable for knit feet are seamless . Heels and toes are extra

boys or girls
well reinforced .

30 E 447- ( 1 ) Black and blue plaid .

30 E 448 2 ) Medium brown and silver plaid .

30 E 449-( 3 ) Medium gray and silver plaid .

SIZES : 9V2 , 10 , 1012, 11 , 112.

State size wanted .

Postage, per pair. 2 ° extra

Here are the start plaid Socks that are provin so

popular this season knit of soft wool, cotton and

Ravon (artificial silk ) yarns in two-color efect seam

less with reinforced heels and toes . Fine ribbed hnit

tops fit snugly . A practical choice for winter comfort.and toes.

CBKS
We Never Sacrifice Quality to Make a Low Price
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Sheer Silken Loveliness for Milady

0
4 ) (2 )

6 5
3

Juliette

0

3

5

3

2
0

1 Pair

Full Fashioned $ 165 All Pure Silk

Semi-Sheer To the Tops

30 E 1840- Black . 30 E 1845- (4 ) Tanbark (medium tan) .

30 E 1841 - White. 30 E 1846- ( 5 ) Moonlight ( light gray ) .

30 E 1842- ( 1 ) Flesh . 30 E 1847- (6 ) Rose taupe ( gunmetal

30 E 1843- ( 2 ) Nude . slightly rose tinted ) .

30 E 1844-(3 ) Beige. 30 E 1848 - National ( medium ) gray .

SIZES : 8/2, 9 , 9/2, 10. State size wanted . Postage , per pair , 3¢ extra

Silk that is famous for its elasticity top reinforced on the inner side with

and strength is used for these fine lisle. Silk covered high spliced heels.

Stockings. They are All Silk clear to Lisle reinforced heels and toes. Sup

the tops and full fashioned through- plied in a wide range of the new cos

out to fit perfectly . The silk is of a tume shades so flattering to thewearer

fine semi-sheer weight - between a and which set off smart fall frocks so

chiffon and service quality . Hemmed charmingly.

Service Weight

Silk to the Hem
Full Fashioned

Service Silk
(2) 4

00

1 $139
LA Pair

A Pair

30 E 1615 - Black . 30 E 1618-French (dark) nude.

30 E 1616 White . 30 E 1622- ( 3 ) Tanbark ( med . tan) .

30 E 1617 -Flesh . 30 E 1623 - Moonlight ( light gray) .

30 E 1619- ( 1 ) Peach , 30 E 1624— ( 4 ) National ( med . ) gray.

30 E 1620- Nude, 30 E 1625— (5) Rose taupe (gunmetal
30 E 1621- ( 2 ) Beige. slightly rose tinted ) .

SIZES : 8/2 , 9 , 912, 10 , 1012. State size wanted.

Postage , per pair, 3 ¢ extra
Juliette has made the wearing of fine silken Hosiery an

inexpensive enjoyment. It doesn't seem possible that stock .

ings as lovely as these can be had for only a dollar a pair .

They are spring needle knit from pure Japanese thread silk

which gives them a smoother, more elastic fit than most

stockings. Silk all the way up to the six-inch lisle top.

An invisible " stop-run " really stops garter runs and pro

terts the silk . Smooth finished silk covered sole and high

spliced heel. Neat seam up back . Reinforced heels and

toes, seamless feet. Besides assuring you of clinging

fit and surprisingly long wear, Juliette, this season ,

offers you the opportunity of matching all the

newer costume shades approved by Danie Fashion .

@ 13 062 @00:362013 5 )

30 E 1800 - Black .
30 E 1806— (3) Moonlight

30 E 1801 - White . ( light gray ) .

30 E 1802 Flesh . 30 E 1807- ( 4 ) Rose taupe

30 E 1803 Nude . (gunmetal slightly rose

30 E 1804 ( 1 ) Beige . tinted ) .

30 E 1805 ( 2 ) Tanbark 30 E 1808– National

(medium tan ) . ( medium ) gray .

SIZES : 892, 9 , 972, 10. State size wanted .

Postage, per pair, 3¢ extra

The fine appearance of these luxurious Silk Stockings
will delight you — yet they are made in a practical service

weight that will give unusually long wear. Full fashioned
throughout to cling neatly at ankles, they have a long
boot of finest pure Japanese thread silk that comes well

up over the knee. Only silk of this superior grade dyes

so well,enabling us to offer you the newest of the season's
soft costume shades. Full garter top of mercerized lisle

finished with a neat hem . Firmly reinforced heels,

soles and toes. A quality which sells at most retail

stores for a much higher price.

O RE3

<(2 )

$ 14.
Our Finest Chiffon Silk $135,

V

Full

Fashioned

Silk to Tops

45

Dainty Chiffon Silk Hose A Pair
85

30 E 1860 Black . 30 E 1865— (4 ) Moonlight A

30 E 1861 Flesh . ( light gray ) .

30 E 1866 — (5 ) Rose taupe 30 E 1880 ( 1 ) Black . 30 E 1885— (4 ) Tanbark

30 E 1862— ( 1 ) Nude.
(gunmetal slightly rose 30 E 1881 -- White . (medium tan ) .

30 E 1863 ( 2 ) Beige. 30 E 1886— (5) Moonlighttinted ). 30 E 1882— ( 2 ) Flesh .

30 E 1864— ( 3 ) Tanbark 30 E 1867 - National ( light gray ).
30 E 1883– ( 3 ) Nude.

(medium tan ) . (medium ) gray .
30 E 1887- Rose taupe (gun

30 E 1884— Beige .

SIZES : 872 , 9 , 912, 10. State size wanted . metal slightly rose tinted ) .

Postage , per pair , 3c extra
SIZES : 842. 9. 912 , 10. State size wanted ,

Fine sheer Stockings are always the pride of their fair own Postage , per pair , 3¢ extra

ers . These are a lovely quality of filmy chiffon , all silk from When milady steps forth with ankles clad in these dainty

top to toes and full fashioned throughout so they fit per- chiffon silk Stockings , she has the satisfaction of knowing that

fectly They are a very special value at our low price - ag no other hosiery will be more admired . All silk from top to

you will agree when you have seen them . Hemmed topsrein- toes , of sheerest, filmiest quality , full fashioned throughout to

forced with liste. Full silk covered foot has mercerized lisle cling smoothly to graceful ankles. Hemmed top is reinforced

back . Reinforced heels and toes . Beige, that Aattering new on inner side with mercerized Tisle . Contrasting stripe below

shade of tan which harmonizes so nicely with almost any cos- the hem is a dainty mark of identification . All silk feet have

tume, is particularly attractive in these stockings . inner reinforcing at soles, heels and toes of the mercerized lisle .

3

( 2

o

Full

Fashioned

3

Finest Quality Silk $ 12.it

o

198

to Tops. Service Weight

$ 125 AllSilk to Tops.
A Pair

30 E 1900-Black . 30 E 1904— ( 2 ) Tanbark .

30 E 1901- ( 1 ) Flesh . 30 E 1905— ( 3 ) Moonlight.

30 E 1902 - Nude. 30 E 1906- (4 ) Rose taupe .

30 E 1903- Beige . 30 E 1907– National gray .

SIZES : 812 , 9 , 91/2 , 10. State size wanted .

Postage , per pair , 3 ¢ extra

All silk from top to toe , our best quality full fash

íoned service weight Stockings . Exquisite in their

fine luster and perfection of fit . Hemmed top rein

forced with liste on inner side . Silk covered feet also

reinforced with lisle on inner side - permits wearing

low cut slippers and yet insures excellent service.

APair Service Weight

30 E 1635 Black . 30 E 1639—(3) Moon .

30 E 1636 Flesh . light ( light gray) .

30 E 1637- ( 1 ) Nude .
30 E 1640 (4 ) Rose

30 E 1638— ( 2 ) Tanbark ,

taupe ( gunmetal

slightly rose tinted )

SIZES : 892. 9. 91/2 , 10. State size wanted ,

Postage, per pair , 3¢ extra

Satisfaction out of all propertion to their low cost

awaits you in these good looking Stockings. All silk

to the top, rich and lustrous in appearance , they are

of a service weight that wears unusually well . Hem

med top is reinforced on the inner side with lisle to

protect the silk from garter strain . Lisle reinforced

heels and toes , Silk covered soles. Seam up back of

Seamless feet.leg .

59% 786APair
2 A Pair

836

Pure Silk and Rayon

A Bargain !
30 E 790 - Black. 30 E 793 Beige .

30 E 791 - White. 30 E 794 Tanbark (medium tan ) .

30 E 792 - Nude . 30 E 795 National (medium ) gray .

IZES : 812.9, 912, 10 . State size wanted .

Postage, per pair , 2c extra

se Stockings are an investment in good looks and dura

Many women prefer to wear them around the home to

their higher priced all silk hosiery. Knit from pure silk

Rayon clear up to the five-inch hem of mercerized lisle .

y reinforced heels and toes insure longer service, Only

use we were fortunate in securing a large hosiery mill's

rolus at an unusually low price is this barguin possible.

Our Own Special

Pure Silk Service Weight
A Pair

30 E 1570 Black . 30 E 1574- Tanbark (medium tan ).
30 E 1571- ( 1 ) Flesh , 30 E 1575 Moonlight light gray ) .

30 E 1572 ( 2 ) Peach .
30 E 1576- ( 4 ) Rose taupe (gunmetal

slightly rose tinted ) .
30 E 1573- ( 3 ) Nude .

30 E 1577- National (medium ) gray .

SIZES : 842. 9 , 91/2 , 10 . State size wanted .

Postage , per pair , 3c extra

A value we are proud to offer. Pure Silk Stockings of such finelustrous

quality are indeed unusual at a price so low Knit from pure thread silk
of fine luster all the way up to the six - inch hem of mercerized lisle . Sill

covered sole Comfortable seamless feet. Lisle reinforced heels and toes .

Neat seam up back , giving the appearance of fashioned hosiery .

Popular Coquette

Sheer Chiffon Silk

39 E 1500 - Black . 30 E 1505 - Beige.

30 E 1502 Peach . 30 E 1507- Tanbark (med . tan ) .

30 E 1503 Flesh . 30 E 1508 -Moonlight ( light gray).

30 E 1504 French 30 E 1510 Gunmetal.

(dark ) nude .

SIZES : 812 , 9 , 912. 10 . State size wanted .

Postage , per pair , 3e extra

The same good quality ch ffon silk Stockings which have

given such splendid satisfaction to thousands ofour customers

Pure silk all the way up to a six -inch hem of fine mercerized

Tisle . Silk covered high spliced heels and slipper soles. Re

inforced heels and tous. Sean up the back gives the appearance

if fashioned hosiery , Comfortable seamless feet. Among the

Charming new colors listed we specially recommend beige.
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Meadow

Lark

HOSIERY
Silk and Rayon

From Top to Toes

85%
А

Pair 75A
Pair

754
A

11 Pair

Silk and Rayon

Girls' Sizes OnlySilk and Rayon

Wide Mercerized Top

30 E 1550 - Black .

30 E 1551- French Nude .

30 E 1552 Tanbark (Medium Tan ) .

SIZES : 872 , 9 , 972 , 10. State size wanted .

Postage, per pair , 34 extra

Smooth knit frompure silk and Rayon ,these

Stockings are of a fine sheer qualltythat will

dre good service . A special featureis the fine

Abbed top, elastie knit of mercerized cotton.

stretches freely when knee is bent, yet holds its

hape perfectly. Seamlessfeethave silk covered

Upper soles and high spliced heels. Reinforced

eels and toes. Seam up the back . Atsuch a

bw price they are oneof our biggest hosiery

30 E 1650 - Black .

30 E 1651 - White.

30 E 1652 - Flesh .

30 E 1653-Nude.

30 E 1654 - Peach .

30 E 1655 – Beige.

30 E 1656 - Tanbark (Medium Tan ).

30 E 1657- Moonlight (Light Gray ).

30 E 1658 - National (Medium ) Gray.

SIZES : 872 , 9, 99 , 10. State size wanted .

Postage, per pair , 2 ¢ extra

Now we can offer you a new improved " Meadow Lark "

Stocking with special features whichmake it an even big
ger value than the famous, good looking, long wearing

Stockings that so many of our customers have been

buying for years.
Knit from pure silk and Rayon from top to toes, these

fine stockings have the flawless texture and lustrous

appearance that you would expect to find in much

bigher priced hosiery . The silk is knit to the outer

surfacemaking a stocking that can not be told fromall

silk. For wear, the outer surface is backed up with

Rayon - thus the term silk plaited.

The deep hemmed top stretches comfortably andis

reinforcedonthe inner side withmercerizedlisle. An

invisible ravel stop stripe stops all garter runs .

Shapeliness attheankle isemphasized by the high

spliced heelsand the neat seam up back of leg. Double

soles are silk covered. Heels and toes firmlyreinforced

with mercerized lisle . Shaped foot is seamless.

30 E 1535 - Black

30 E 1536 - White .

30 E 1537 French (Dark) Nude.

30 E 1538 - Tanbark (Medium Tan) .

30 E 1539 National Medium ) Gray .

30 E 1540 -Gravel (Sand ).

SIZES : 7, 742 , 8, 872 , 9, 9% . State size .

Postage, per pair, 2¢ extra

DaintyStockings , speciallymade and sized
for girls who wish to wear sllken hosiery but
find women's sizes too wide in the leg. Knit

from pure silk and Rayon all the way up to the
mercerized cottonhem . The silk Is plaited over

the Rayon so that the stocking looks just like
all silk . Seamless feet. Reinforced heels and

toes. Double soles. High spliced heels . Seam
up back of leg .alues.

With Thes
e
War

m -Knit -to -Fit”
Und

erh
oseYou Can Wea

r
Silk Hos

e All
Win

ter

396
А

Pair 476
A

Pair

Rayon Stockings

Priced at a Saving

Good Looking

Silk and Rayon

One -Half Pure Worsted All Pure Worsted

10 E 800 - Black .

10 E 801-White.

TOE 803 - Gravel ( Sand ) .

O E 804 - Peach .

0 E 805 - French (Dark ) Nude .

10 E 706 - Tanbark (Medium Tan ).

SIZES: 872 , 9, 99 , 10 .

State size wanted .

Postage, per pair, 2 ¢ extra

All pure lustrous Rayon from toes to

De mercerized cotton tops, these Stock

189 are indeed a bargain at our price .

Lany of our customersarefinding them

wonderfully economicalchoice for gen

ral wear in place of their finer slik

Joslery. Made of an excellent quality of

ayonbeautifullysilky in appearance.
Ilghspliced heels which add tothe trim

ppearance of one'sankles .Seamup back

188 fashioning marks to resemble full

ashioned stockings. Seamless feet are

ve reinforcedatall wearing points .

59¢ A Pair 78¢ A Pair

E 1525-Black.

E 1526 - French (Dark ) Nude.
30 E 1527 - Peach .

30 E 1528 – Tanbark (Medlum Tan) .
30 E 1529 -National (Medium ) Gray .

30 E 1530 - Gravel (Sand) .

SIZES : 842 , 9, 942 , 10 .

State size wanted .

Postage, per pair , 2¢ extra

Priced much lower than usual for this

quality , these silk and Rayon Hose are an

economical Investment in good looks. The

long boot of purethread sllk and Rayon

comes above the knee and is finished at

top with mercerized cotton with neat hem .

A ravel stop, firmly knit in , stops all runs

caused by garter strain and adds to the

service of these stockings. Made with dou

ble sole, high spliced heel and relnforced

heels and toes. will give excellent service .

Comfortable , seamless feet. A neat seam

up the back of leghelps givea close elastie fit.

30 E 125 - Flesh coior only .

SIZES : 842 , 9, 9% , 10. State size wanted .

Postage, per pair , 3 ¢ extra

Lightweight, perfect Atting Underhose finelyknit from
one -halt purewool worsted yarns. Many women like to wear

these ine stockings underneath their chiffon or service

weight silk hosiery in cold weather. They do notshow

through the silk and are a wonderful protection fromthe

cold . Knit to itwithout seams, theycling smoothly and

neatly at ankles. Priced low for this quality .

30 E 126 - Flesh color only.

SIZES : 862 , 9,942 ,10. State size wanted .
Postage, per pair, 3 ¢ extra

All Pure Wool worsted, very soft andwarm , Underhose of
this fine quality are pleasingfor wear with chiffon silk or
service weight hosiery. Knitto fit without seams, they are

practically invisible. A special feature is the mercerized

cottonsole, heel and toe which lengthens the wear and will

not shrink when washed . Three -inch garter top of mercer
ized cotton .

Knit from Rayon Full Fashioned

With Ravel Stop Stripe Pure Silk - Service Weight

A A Pair

454APair 169

m
m
m
m
m

O
O
o
o
o 810 - Black ,

811 Flesh,

E 812 - Peach .

E 813 Belge.

30 E 814 - National (Medium ) Gray.

SIZES : 8% , 9 , 92 , 10. State size wanted .

Postage, per pair , 2¢ extra

Fine Rayon , lustrous and silky in appearance,

1s used for these low priced good looking Stock
Ings. They are knit of Rayon from the toes

allthe way up to a 672 -Inch double hem of mer

cerized Hisle thread . A colored ravel stop stripe

protects you against runs caused by garter

strain . Mercerized cotton reinforced heels and

toes . Covered high spliced heels. Soles

are covered with the Rayon so low cut
slippersmay beworn .Smooth , comfort

able seamless feet . Seam up back with

markswhleb resemble full fashioned

stockings . An unusually good value at

this price - women who

haveaneye for bargains,
will buy several palrs of

these fine hose,

30 E 1820-Black. 30 E 1826– Moon
30 E 1821 -White. light (Light Gray ) .

30 E 1822 - Flesh . 30 E 1827- Rose

30 E 1823-Nude. Taupe (Gunmetal

30 E 1824-Beige. slightly Rose tinted ) .

30 E 1825-Tan- 30 E 1828 Na -

bark (Medium Tan) . tional (Medium )

Gray,

SIZES : 842 , 9 , 942 , 10. State size wanted .

Postage , per pair, 3¢ extra

Stockings of beautiful quality, full fashioned

fromfinestpurethread silk allthewayup tothe

four -inch hem ,which is knit of firm mercerized

Ilsle . A fine service weight suitable for dress
wear . Seam up the back with

fashioning marks. Well Atting feet

are reinforced at wearing points

with the lisle . Shapellness at

ankles is emphasized by the- silk
covered highspliced heels. Supplied

in all the season's wanted

costume shades - among

them beige, that flattering

new shade of softest tan .

The Length ofYour Foot

In laches Is the Correct

Hosiery Size to Order

Our Hosiery Size

Scale Makes

Ordering Easy

See Page 236 a
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Cottons- For EverydayWear

38¢ Pair

A

23¢ Pair

A

354 Pair

A

1
3

m
m

Fancy Knit

Mercerized Cotton

10 - Black .

12 - Tanbark (Medium Tan ) .

SIZES: 8 % , 9,9% , 10. State size wanted .

Postage, per pair, 2 ¢ extra

Knit from mercerized cotton of good wear

Ing quality, theseStockings feature the

popular vertical stripesinselfcolor, knitin

from the tops clear to the toes. Made with

neat hemmed tops andseam in back . Com

fortable seamless feet have reinforced heels

and toes for extra service . High splicedheels

Afavorite style for wear with oxfords or low
shoes .

Medium Weight

Combed Cotton

30 E 16 - Black .
30E 17 - Dark Brown,

SIZES : 8/2 , 9 , 9% , 10.

State size wanted .

Postage, per pair , 2 ¢ extra

A good grade of combed cotton was used

in knitting these sturdy everyday Stockings.
They are of comfortable medium weight with

smooth knit seamless feet and reinforced

heels and toes. Seam up back of theleg gives

the bose a neater appearance. Wide hemmed

tops. Truly an unusual value at this low

price .

English Ribbed

Mercerized Cotton

30 E 31 - French ( Dark ) Nude.
30 E 32-Black.

30 E 33 - Browo .

SIZES : 8 % 2 , 9, 9 , 10.
State size wanted .

Postage, per pair, 2 ¢ extra

Good looking Stockings that are practical

for general wear as well as sports. Knit in

comfortable seamless style of medium weight

mercerized cotton , in the attractive and

popular English rib - the ribs runningdown

over the foot to toes . Smooth knit soles

Reinforced heels and toes .

38
A Pair

Mercerized Cotton

With Ravel Stop

396,

30 E 99 -Medium Brown .

E 100 - Black .

E 101 -White .

30 E 105 - French (Dark ) Nude.

SIZES : 8%, 9 , 942 , 10. State size wanted .

Postage, per pair , 2 ¢ extra

Each season we sell a tremendous quantity of these fine
Stockings with theRavel Stop protection. Made of excellent

qualitymercerizedcottonwith a lustrous finish . About
eight inches from the top & ravel stop is knit in to stop garter

runs. Hemmed tops have extra threads knit in for longer

wear and are very elastic. Knees are of double thread con
struction. Seam up the back ; high spliced heels and relnforced
heels and toes.

A

786 Pair¢

A

Pair

Fine Mercerized Lisle

30 E 38 - Black . --Light Gray .
38 4230 E 39 -Medium Brown , -Nude.

30 E 40 White .

SIZES : 8/2 , 9, 942 , 10. State size wanted ,

Postage, per pair, 2 ¢ extra

Fine quality mercerized Lisle Stockings suitable for general

wear. The knitting is exceptionally fine and only yarns of great

luster are used. Made with comfortable seamless feet, well rein

forced . Double soles. Seam up the back . Wide elastic hems.A

special feature Ravel Stop reinforcement prevents garterruns

from going below the knee .

Full Fashioned Mercerized Lisle

30 E 69 - French (Dark ) Nude. lustrous in appearance andbecause
30 E 70 - Black . they are full fashioned fit excep

30 E 71 - White. tionally well. Because of their at

30 E 72 - Brown , tractiveness and excellent wearing

SIZES: 8 % , 9, 97 , 10 , qualities many women use them
State size wanted . instead ofsilk hosiery for dress

wear . Well fitting feet. Seam up

Postage, per pair , 3 ¢ extra the back . Finished with wide elastic

Mercerized Lisle Hose of & hemmed tops, reinforced heels and

very fine quality that is sheerand toes .

25 ¢ Pair

A

25 ¢ A Pair

English RibCombed CottonMercerized Lisle

29– French (Dark)Nude. 30 39= Medium30 - Beige

30 E 34 - Black .

30 E 36 - White. Brown ,

SIZES : 842 , 9 , 92, 10. State size wanted .

Postage, per pair , 2 ¢ extra

Rarely are we ableto offer genuine mercerized Lisle Stockings

of this quality for so little money. Knit very fine andsmooth

of good wearing lisle, they are neat in appearance. Have wide,

elastichemmed tops. Seamlessfeet with high spliced heels and

double soles. Reinforced at heelsand toes.

30 E 51 - Black . 30 E 52 - French (Dark ) Nude .
30 E 53 - Beige.

SIZES : 872 , 9,942 , 10, State size wanted .

Postage, per pair , 2 ¢ extra

English ribbed Stockingsarealways smart for general wear

as well as sports and when they are so low in price , buying be

comes a realeconomy. Ribbed knit to the toes from good quality
combed cotton yarns. A comfortable medium weight that is

practical for fall and winter . Seamless feet have well reinforced

ieels and toes .
6 Pairs 696 Pairs 69

Seamless Cotton Genuine Racine Feet
30 E 482-Black.

30 E 1 -Black only. 30 Ē 483 - Cream color.

SIZES : 8/2 , 9 , 942 , 10. SIZES: 6 /2,7,742,8, 872, 9,942 ;
State size wanted . 10, 10 % , 11. State size wanted .

Postage , 6 pairs , 6 € extra Postage , 6 pairs , 4 ¢ extra

These Stockings are a practical sizes for men , women and chil

choice for everyday wear. Good dren . When the feet of stockings

weight, soft cotton knit entirely give out , sew on these new Stocking

seamless for comfort, and rein- Feet. Knit seamless of serviceable

forced at heels and toes for longer combed cotton with exceptionally

service. Wide hemmed tops. Sold durable heels and toes . Soid in

in bundles of sis pairs only. bundles of six pairs only .

22

19 Pair

А

23 ¢ Pair

A

394 22 Pair

3814_Black.

Light Weight
А A Seamless Cotton

Pair

Combed Cotton With Cream Color Soles

Mercerized Cotton
Ribbed Top Cotton

30 E 6–White. 30 E 43-Black with Cream color soles only .
Ē 5 - Brown . 30 E 7 - Beige. 30 E 14-Black only .

30 E 94-Black . 30 E 95—Brown. SIZES : 842. 9 , 942 , 10. State size wanted .

SIZES: 842 , 9, 942 , 10. State size wanted .
SIZES : 842. 9 , 942 , 10. State size wanted .

ervid SIZES : 8/2 , 9 , 9 % , 10. State size wanted . Postage, per pair, 2¢ extra
ig

Postage , per pair , 2¢ extra
thic Postage, per pair , 2¢ extra

Postage, per pair , 2c extra Comfortable medium weight Stockings closely Women with sensitive feet will find these Stockingsngs

A serviceable quality of yarn was used in
picha Henitting these light weight combed Cotton

Goodquality Stockingsknit from medium weight knit from serviceable cotton yarns. A specialfeature very comfortable. Firmlyknit ofmedium welght
mercerized cotton of exceptionally good wearing is their wide elastic ribbed tops which it snugly, cotton ofdurable quality. Feet smoothly knit - no

Stockings. They are made with a wide elastic quality. Very fine elastic ribbed topsstretch yet stretch easily when the knee isbent. No seams seams to irritate ;andthe soles and toes are of
1 em whl stretches comfortably . High spliced easily , yet fit perfectly . Comfort ply seamless to irritate sensitive feet. Heels and toes , points natural color yarn . These undyed soles will not

GLAGO heels, double soles. Well reinforced heels and feet with high spliced heels, double soles and that are subject to the most wear , have been show above the tops of low shoes . All wearing points

toes . A practical choice for general wear . special reinforcements at heels and toes .
strongly reinforced . reinforced .

ervidda

8

1
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Outsize Hosiery
A Complete Department for OurCustomers

Tu
li
et
te

Fi
ne

Si
lk

Ho
si
er
y Famous for

Fine Appearance

and LongWear

$ 115 A

454 Pair

A

$175 PairMercerized Lisle

“Knit to Fit

30 E 83 - French (Dark ) Nude.
30 E 85White.

130 E 86 - Black .

JO E 87_Brown ,

OUTSIZES: 82, 9, 9% , 10, 10 % .
State size wanted .

Postage, per pair , 2 ¢ extra

Ifyou like Stockings that cling with smooth
perfection , order our famous Knit to fit "

brand , Made of fine mercerized cotton with

leamless feet . they arejust as comfortable, as

ordinary stockings, but because they are shaped
In the knitting , they fit perfectly . Wlde hem
med tops . Neat seam up back adds to the trim
appearance of one's ankles . Reinforced heels

And toes . Double soles .

А

Pair

30 E 1750 - Black .

30 E 1751-White.

30 E 1752 - Nude .

30 E 1753 - French (Dark ) Nude.

30 E 1754 - Medium Brown .

30 E 1755 - Rose Taupe (gunmetal

slightlyrose tinted .)

OUTSIZES: 812 , 9,972 , 10, 10 % .

State size wanted.

Postage, per pair , 3¢ extra

The same excellent quality " Juliette"

Stockings shown on Page 228, in out

sizes for stoutwomen. Knit from medium

weight Japanese Pure Thread Silk on the

finest spring needle machines which prog

duce a flawless, clear fabric free from specks .

Our famousRavel Stop reinforcement

a stitch woven in where the silk joins the

lisle top - prevents garter runs from ruining
the silk . The wide double mercerized lisle

top has an unusual amount of stretch .

Seamlessfeet. Four-ply soles and heels of

long wearing mercerized lisle ,

Full Fashioned

Fine Quality Silk

E 1ZZO - Black .

30 E 1zZ1-Nude.

0 E 1772 - National (Medium ) Gray.

OUTSIZES: 9,9% , 10 , 1012. State size .

Postage, per pair, 36extra

A beautiful quality of pure Japanese thread

• silk is used for these fine Stockings. Silk all the

way up to the seven - Inch mercerized lsle top ,

and full fashloned throughout tofit perfectly .
Silk covered high spliced heels. Feet

have mercerized lisle soles, heels and toes ,

firmlyreinforced . Seam upbackwith fashioning

marks, Stockings of the sort for which you

might expect to pay a muchhigher price.

XC

Extra Wide Tops Stretch
Comfortably

234 236
A Pair A

85¢ Pair

A
A Pair

42 Pair
Comfort Stockings

00 Undyed Soles

30 E 78 - Black with cream color
soles only.

OUTSIZES: 8% , 9,942 , 10, 10 % .
State size wanted .

30

Postage, per pair , 2 ¢ extra

Medlum weight Outsize Hosiery

kalt of serviceable cotton with un

dyed soles , heels andtoes . Especially

recommended for women with sen

Smooth seamless foot

withallwearing points reinforced to

Insure longer wear.These stockings

maybewornwithlow shoes 12

desired , asthe light soles will not

shar above the topsofoxfords. Wide,

neatly hemmed tops.

Silk and Rayon

30 E 1 780-Black .
30 E 1781 -Browa .

3o E 1782 - French (Dk .)Nude,

OUTSIZES: 842,9,972.10,1072 .
State size wanted .

Postage, per pair , 3 ¢ extra

Knit from pure Japanese silk and

Rayon . A special feature of these

stockings Is the fine ribbed , wide

elastic knit top , of mercerized cot

ton, which stretches easily , yet fits

snugly . Heels and toes reinforced

with lisle . Double knit soles and

high spliced heels. Seam up the

back . Slipper soles, made so that

only the silk shows when low cut

slippers are worn .

A

334 pair

Combed Cotton Hose

30 E 80-Black . 30 E 81 - Brown.

OUTSIZES:842 , 9 , 972,10, 1042 .
State size wanted .

Postage , per pair , 2¢ extra

Exceptionally comfortable Outsize Stockings

knitfromgood quality combed cotton yarns.

Fine knit, ribbed tops stretch easily yet fit

snugly . Have smooth ,seamless feet with rein

forced heels and toes . High spliced heels . Seam

upthe back adds to their neat appearance. You

will like the serviceable quality of these stock

Ings for home wear and ourlow price brings
them to you at & saving .

Mercerized Lisle

30 E 102-Black .
30 E 103 - Brown .

OUTSIZES:842,9,942 , 10 , 10'2 .
State size wanted .

Postage, per pair, 2¢ extra
Because of their good quality ,

these Stockings have been popular

with our customers formany years .

Smoothly knit from fine mercer

ized lisle with extra wide, elastic
ribbed topswhich stretch easily

when knee is bent, yet always

return to shape, insuring a very

comfortable fit. Smooth , seamless

feet have reinforced heels and toes

for longer wear. High spliced heels

and double soles are other features

which add to their wearing qual

ities. Seam up the back for neat
appearance .

Medium Weight

Cotton - Ribbed Tops

30 E 74-Black only.

OUTSIZES : 9,942 , 10, 10 % .

State size wanted.

Postage, per pair , 2¢ extra

These Stockings are knit from me
dium weight cotton , entirely seamless.

The generous proportionsof the legs

and tops provide comfort without

sacrificing good fit. Have wide ribbed

tops, elastic knit so they stretch

easily when the knee is bent, yet

return toshape and fitsnugly .Rein
forced heels and toes for added

service. Inexpensivestockingsthat

will give satisfactory wear .

sitive feet.

Hosiery Bargains forWomen and Children

Children's Combed Cotton Children's Ribbed CottonHeavy Combed Cotton

3 Pairs 796 3 Pairs 534 3 Pairs 43
30 E 22 - Black only .REGULAR SIZES : 8/2 , 9 , 942 , 10 .

State size wanted .

Postage, 3 pairs , 44 extra
from heavy weight combed cotton yarns. Made

Strong,
serviceable

Stockings

for women
, knit

with
hemmed tops and reinforced

heels
and toes

,

Sold in
bundles

ofthree
pairs

only
.

Medium Weight Cotton

3 Pairs 594
30 E 9014 - Black only.

REGULAR SIZES : 8/2 , 9 , 942 , 10. State size.

Postage , 3 pairs , 4 ¢ extra

Women's seamless Cotton stockings of comfort

able medium weight made with ribbed knit tops

which stretch easily . Smooth knit feet have trong

reinforced heels and toes . Sold in bundles of

three pairs only.

30 E 9201-Black only .

SIZES : 6 , 6/2 , 7 , 71/2,8,842, 9 , 942- State size .

Postage, 3 pairs, 4 ¢ extra
A firm quality of combed cotton yarn was used

in these serviceable Stockings for children . Com

fortable medium weight, fine ribbed knit. Plain

knit seamless feet have reinforced heels and toes .

Sold in bundles of three pairs only.

30E 213 --Black only.

SIZES: 6,6'2, 7 , 742 , 8 ,87 , 9,942 . State si
Postage , 3 pairs , 4¢ extra

Fine ribbed cotton made with double knee

extra service. These Stockings are & practical

for children's school wear. Smooth knit feet

reinforced heels and toes . Sold in bundle

three pairs only .

CB
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Child
ren's

Winte
r Hosie

ry

One-Half Wool

Derby Ribbed

50¢ A Pair
Medium Heavy

One -Half Wool

English Ribbed

Half Worsted

65¢ A Pair

Medium Heavy

One-Half Wool

50¢ A Pair 38¢ A Pair

30 E 350-Black.

30 E 356 - Camel Tan .

30E 346 - Brown Heather .

SIZES : 5/2 , 6 , 6 % , 7, 74 , 8, 8 % , 9, 942 .
State size wanted .

Postage,perpair, 3¢ extra

Mediumheavy weight Stockings knit from

warm , one-half wool yarns. Heavy derby ribbed

style, so smart this season and equally suitable

for boys or girls. Because they combine warmth,

excellent wearing qualities, attractive appear

ance and low price, thesestockings are the choice

of thousands of mothers for their children's

school wear. The plain knitfeet areseamless

and have well reinforced heels and toes. Priced

unusually low for this fine quality .

E 341 -Black.

30 E 393 - Brown Heather,

30 E 396 — Camel Tan .

SIZES: 543 , 6 , 672 , 7 , 742 , 8,

8'42 . 9 , 92. State size wanted .

Postage , per pair , 3¢ extra

Fine quality ribbed Stockings

knit from one-hall wool yarns.

They are of medlum heavy weight

just right for fall and winter

wear . Plain knit feet have rein

forced heels and toes . A style

suitableforboys or girls.

30 E 325 Fawn .

30 E 326 - Brown Heather .

30 E 327 -Airedale (Medium

Tan ) .

30 E 328 - Black

SIZES : 6 , 672 , 7 , 742 , 8 , 8/2 ,
9, 942 , 10 . State size wanted .

Postage, per pair , 3¢ extra

SmartlookingStockings, Eng

lsh ribbed knit to the toesand

fine enough for dress wear . Medi

tum heavy weight knit from one

hall wool worsted yarns for

warmth . Plain knit soles. Heels

and toes firmly reinforced .

30 E 359 - Black .

30 E 360 - Brown Heather .

30E 362Camel Tan .

SIZES: 542 , 6, 6 , 7 , 712 ,

842, 9,9 % State size wanted
Postage, per pair, 2 ¢ extra

An unusually good value

children's warm stockings . The

are knit in the popular derby

ribbed effect from soft one-hal

wool yarns and are of a comfort

able medium heavy weight. Plala

knit feet have reinforced heelsand

toes .

Our Hosiery

Size Scale

Makes Ordering

Easy

See Page 236

19
All Wool

Home Knit Style

Extra Heavy

Fleeced Cotton

Heavy Weight

Fleeced Cotton

Boys' Heavy Weight

Over Half Wool

69¢ A Pair

38 358= Black Heather
89¢A Pair 35¢ A PairS ¢ A 25 ¢ A Pair

Medium Heavy

Worsted and Rayon

78¢ A Pair
30 E 3Z0 -- CamelTan , Silver.

30 E 371 --- Brown and Silver,

30 E 372-Black.

SIZES: 5, 66, 7 , 742 , 8 , 842 ,

9, 942 , 10. State size wanted .

Postage , per pair , 3¢ extra

Attractive looking, warm

Stockings . A fine medium weight,

knit in pleasing mixtures from

good quality wool_worsted , and

ustrous Rayon . English ribbed

egs, the feet plain knit and

moothwith reinforced heels and
oes . Seamless .

30 E 364-Black only.

SIZES : 6 , 6 , 7 89
SIZES : 712 , 8, 8% 1.19

SIZES : 9,952 , 10, 1072 1.49

State size wanted .

Postage, per patr , 3 ¢ extra
Knit from heavy weight All

Wool yarns, very similar in

appearance to home knit Stock

ings. Hand knit toe Insures &

more comfortable fit. Ribbed

top. Reinforced heels and toes .

Seamless . Suitable for boys'

or girls' school wear .

E .

Mixture.

30E 352 - Camel (Lt. Tan) .

SIZES : 7 , 8 , and 10 .

State size wanted .

Postage, per pair , 3 ¢ extra

Extra heavy weight Stockings

for boys who are out a great deal

in the cold . Knit from goodqual

Ity yarns, about 60 per cent wool,

In heavy English ribbed effect.

The soles, heelsandtoes are plain

knit for comfort and are rein

forced with extra threads for

longer wear .

30 E 336-Black only .

SIZES. 6 , 66 , 7 , 742 , 8 , 82 ,

9, 942 , 10. State size wanted .

Postage, per pair, 2¢ extra

An excellent Stocking forboys'
winter wear . Knit from heavy

welght cotton with soft fleece

Mning. They are surprisingly

strong and durable . Legs are

extraheavy from shoe tops up -

made to withstand the wear and

tear of the average busky boy .

Well reinforced heels and toes .

30 E 334-Black only.

SIZES : 6 ,62, 7, 742 , 8, 842 ,
9 , 972. 10. State size wanted .

Postage, per pair , 2¢ extra

Heavy weight cotton Stockings,

practical andcomfortable for cold

weather . Knit in fine ribs and

brushed on the Inside into a soft

fleecing. Smooth knit seamless

feet. Reinforced heels and toes .

Suitable for boys or girls --sub

stantial enough for knockabout

wear, yet fine enough for dress :

occasions.

Medium Weight

Fleeced Cotton

16¢
A Pair

30 E 337 - Black only.

SIZES: 542, 6, 6 , 7 , 7 ,

872 , 9, 992. State size wanted

Postage , 3 pairs , 3¢ extra

Children's medium weigh

Stockings. Good looking, Des

and priced surprisingly low . kn

infinerib from good quality co

ton with a soft fleecing on the L

side for extra warmth . Plain kr

feet have firmly reinforced bee

and toes. Suitable for boys

girls .

Latest Patterns and Colors Smart New Styles

Heavy Weight

One -Half Wool

Part Worsted

Two-Tone Derby Rib

50¢ A Pair 59¢ A Pair

Fine Quality

60 Per Cent Worsted

79¢ A Pair
A

39 € 399 = BlackandBlueMixtu
E 276 - Brown Heather.
E 279-Beaver .

E 280 Camel Tan .

IZES : 8 , 872 , 9,942 , 10.

State size wanted .

Postage , per pair , 3 ¢ extra

oys' knee length Hose in a heavy
ht, knit from warm hall wool yarns.

ular derby ribbed style finished

fancy cufftops in contrasting color.

oth , plain knit feet have reinforced

3 andtoes. All the fellows are wear

hese hɔse for school, and mothers

them surprisingly serviceable .

Derby Ribbed

Half Wool Worsted

85¢ A PairА

30 E 281 - Brown. Black and
Green .

30 E 282 - Blue, Tan and

Black

30 E 283 – Tan , Brown and

Green.

SIZES: 7 , 742 , 8 , 842 , 9, 942 , 10.
State size wanted .

Postage, per pair , 3¢ extra

Smart, colorful knee length Hose

made in a quality suitable for boys or

girls. Knitin derby ribbed effeetfrom

one-half wool worsted yarns . Color

combinations are especially attractive.

Fancy contrasting cuffs. Plain knit

feet with reinforced heels and toes . A

good welght for fall and winter.

Warm Leggings

For Women

Misses and Children

WOMEN'S SIZES :

33- inch length only .

30 E 373 - Black only ....
984

MISSES ' SIZES :

24 - inch length
654

MISSES' SIZES :
69¢

29 - inch leagth ..

State size wanted ,

30 E 375 --Black only.

CHILDREN'S SIZES : 18 and 20

inch lengths .

State size wanted .

30 E 374 - Black only.... 50¢
Postage, per pair , 3¢ extra

Warm , heavy weight Leggings of

hall wool worsted . Double knit legs

and close fitting ribbed tops. Nar

rowed ankle has strapunder the Instep .

30 E 286-Brown Mixtures.

30 E 287 - Tan Mixtures .

30 E 288 Gray Mixtures .

SIZES : 7 , 742 , 8 , 8 , 9 , 9/2 , 10 .

State size wanted .

Postage , per pair , 3¢ extra

Knee length Hose suitable for girls or

boys. Knit from about half wool worst

el yarns, they are a medium weight

which will prove warm and comfortable

Ar cold weather wear . Derby ribbed

elect to the toes. Plain knit feet have

relnforced toes and heels . Attractive

color striped cuffs . Unusual value.

E 297 -Brown

SIZES : 7 , 742 , 8 , 82 , 9,9%.

State size wanted.

Postage, per pair , 3 ¢ extra

Extra fine quality knee length Sto .

ings for girls. Knit in derby rib

effect from soft finished yarns,about

percent woolworsted . Fashioned to

have lancy patternjacquard cuffs .TN
tone cross stripes add to the ST

style of these hose. Plain knit feet . 1

inforced heels and toes .

through and through .
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For Running.Tumbling Boys and Girls

Young America

Heavy Weight

Ribbed Cotton

25¢ A Pair

30 E 250 - Black .

30 E 251 - Brown.

SIZES: 6, 62, 7,7% , 8, 84,9,9% , 10, 10Y , 11.
State size wanted .

Postage, per pair , 24 extra

Our famous "Young America " Stockings for boys.Made strong

and sturdy to stand the hard service the averageboy gives his

stockings. They are a heavyweight ribbed knit cotton that will

stand lots of tough treatment yet are neat enough inappearance

for dress occasions. Feet are smooth knit for comfortand have

strongly reinforced heels and toes. Seamless throughout. A

quality which usuallysells at a much higher price in most retail

stores. Buy your boy a supplyfor school wear - theywill save
you frommany an hour at themendingbasket .

Derby Ribbed

Mercerized

25¢ A Pair

30 E 214 - Black ,

30 E 215-Medium Gray.

30 E 216 --Tanbark (Medium Tan ) .

30 E 217 - Champagne (Light Tan ).

SIZES: 6, 67 , 7 , 742 , 8, 8/2 , 9, 972 .

State size wanted .

Postage, per pair, 2c extra

Children's Stockings - our own special " Young 'America, "

famous for their fine appearance and sturdy wearing, qualities.

These are a popular derby ribbed style knit from fine mercerized

cotton yarns with a soft luster which is retained after washing:

Feetare plain knit and seamless. Firmly reinforced heels and

toes mean less time spent in mending. A fine quality, suitable

for girls' or boys ' dress wear .

Az

¿ Double Top

19%

A Pair
196 376 374
A Pair A Pair A Pair

Fine Ribbed

Combed Cotton

Derby Ribbed

Mercerized Lisle

Wಒ
ಟ

.

0
0
0

ل
ا
ل
ا
ل
ا

BOE 201 - Black .

80 E 202 - White .

80E 203 - Brown ,

SIZES: 59 , 6, 6%, 7,7 , 8,8% ; 9;
2 % , 10 .

State size wanted .

Postage , per pair , 2¢ extra

These Stockings are attractive in

ppearance and a quality that you will

ke pleasure in seeing your boys and

Airls wear.Knit from softest combed

cotton yarns and fine elastie ribbed .

Plainknit feet have firmly reinforced

dlsandtoes designed to save mothers
edless hours of mending . Seamless

shroughout,

Derby Ribbed

Combed Cotton

220 Champagne.

222 - Black

30 223 - Brown ,

SIZES: 5% , 6, 643 , 7 , 7%; 8 , 8% ,
9,9%.

State size wanted .

Postage , per pair, 26 extra

If you prefer Stockings , for your boy

orgirl, just a little dressler in appear

ance, choose these otfine combed cotton

knit inthe popularderbyribbed style.

They are an excellent wearing quallty,

very popular for wear withlowshoes,

Plain knlt feet have relnforced heels and

toes . Seamless throughout for extra

comfort.

22
A Pair

Special Value
30E247 - Black only.

SIZES : 6,6%2,7,7 % , 8,8% , 9,9 % .
State size wanted .

Postage, per pair, 2¢ extra

Double strength over the knee where

It is most needed - strongly reinforced
heels and toes . St kings that will last

long even for active romping boys.
They are ideal for school wearand be

cause of their construction will save
mothers many long hours of tedious

mending . Ribbed knit from strong

cotton yarns .

Extra Quality

Mercerized Lisle

30 E 238 - Black .

30 E 239 -- Brown ,

30 E 240 - White.

30 E 243 - Champagne.

SIZES: 6, 6 , 7, 742 , 8, 872 , 9,942 .

State size wanted .

Postage, per pair , 2¢ extra

Children's Dress Stockings of un

usually fine quality mercerized lisle.

A triile heavier in weight than the

average stocking, of this kind , it will

wear exceptionally well . Thelegs are

of two thread construction throughout

and are fine elastic ribbed . Two thread

feet are plain knit and have strongly

reinforced heels and toes. Seamless .

E 252-Black.

253 - Medium Brown.

254 - Champagne.

SIZES: 6,6% , 7,7% , 8 , 842 , 9, 942 .

Statesize wanted

Postage , per pair, 2 ¢ extra

Beautiful Stockings suitable for

boys ' or girls' dresswear.Knit from

fine quality mercerized lisle in the smart

derby ribbed style so popular this

season . Stockings have & soft luster

which gives them a specially fine ap

pearance . Feet are plain knit and

seamless for comfort. Heels and toes

strongly reinforced . You willsee well

dressed children everywhere wearing

this style hose with low shoes,

48¢ A Pair

Fancy Knit

Pineapple Stitch 21¢ A Pair
25¢ A Pair

Extra Heavy

Ś ADerby Ribbed
0 E 224 - Black ,

30 E 225 - Brown .SIZES: 6,6% , 7 , 74 ,8, 87 ,9,5% ,10 ,10 % ,11.

State size wanted.

, per
bine quality mercerizedatthe stockingssuitable for boys or girls.

Birts yet neat enough foredressewears Seamless throughout. Plain
Doft In English derby ribbedtstyle, they are heavy enough for outdoor

meteet have strongly reinforced heels and toes. A quality which will

erexcellent wear and is surprisingly attractive inappearance. Let
ur boysandgirls wearthemthis season .

30 E 210 - Black . 30 E 214 - Browa ,
30E 212 - Buff (LightTan) .

SIZES: 342, 6, 62, 7,772 , 8 ,842 , 9 , 942. State size wanted .

Postage, per pair , 2¢ extra

Because of their attractive appearance and splendid wearing

qualities, these fine combed Cotton Stockings are favorites with

both mothers and children . Knit in fancy pineapple stitch, the

leet plain knit and seamless. Reinforced heels and toes. For

boys or girls .

Medium Weight

Combed Cotton

30 E 221 - Champagne. 30 E 230 - Black.
30 E 229 - Brown . 30 E 231 - White,

SIZES : 57,6,672,7, 742 , 8 , 8/2 , 9,942 . State size wanted .

Postage, per pair, 2¢ extra

Fine elastic rlbbed Stockings. Most stockings are knit from a single

thread, but these are knit from two thread combed cotton yarns in a

comfortable medium weight . This two - thread construction gives the

legs of these durable hose almost double wear . Three thread feet.

Four thread heels and toes. Plain knit feet are seamless.

Fancy Knit

Knee Length Hose

23¢ A Pair

Boys' Heavy

Ribbed Cotton

Nasco

42¢ A Pair

w
w
w

3 Pairs

43

993 - Black .

994 - Browa .

30 E 996 - Light Tao .

SIZES : 7,742, 8,812, 9 , 942 , 10 .

State size wanted .

Postage, per pair , 2¢ extra

An unusually good value in fancy knit

knee length Hose for boys and girls. On

account of its attractiveness and excellent

wearing, qualities , many mothers prefer

this style to any other for their children .

Koit from strong cotton yarns in a lancy

dropstitch style all the way to the toes

making it specially suitable for wear with

low shoes . Feet have plain knit soles and

firmly reinorced heels and toes. Turnover
cuff tops are in bright contrasting

colors . Buy & supply for the

children's school wear.

Serviceable Cotton

30 E 245—Black only.

SIZES : 54 , 6 , 62 , 7 , 742 , 8 , 8/2 , 9, 972 .
State size wanted .

Postage, 3 pairs , 4¢ extra

For everyday school wear , these serviceable

Stockings are a practical choice. They aremadeto
witnstand the rough , hard wear that active , romp

ing children give their clotning. Knit from strong

cotton yarns with fine ribbed elastic knit legs ard

smooth , plain knit feet . Reinforced heels and toes.

Seamless throughout. Priced way below what most

retail stores charge for similar quality. Sold in

bundles of three pairs only .

30 E 1015 – Brown and White .

30 E 1016 - Medium Tan and White.

30 E 1017 - Camel Tan and White.

SIZES: 8, 842 , 9, 942, 10.
State size wanted .

Postage, per pair, 3¢ extra

English derby ribbed knee length

Hose for boys . Extra heavy weight cot

ton , knit from yarns selected for their

toughness and strength. A quality that

is smart in appearance -- the sort that

you will be proud to see your boy wear

and yet sturdy enough to withstand hard

everyday service. În pleasing

mixtures with fancy cuff tops

in contrasting colors . Plain

knit feet have strongly rein

forced heels and toes . Priced

much lower than usual for

stockings of this quality.

1
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You willsay .:
...

It's theBest SockValuein America

..barnone

Medium Weight47¢ EnglishRib

30 E 527 — Black.

30 E 528 — Gray,

30 E 529 — Heather.

30 E 530_Natural Brown .

SIZES: 10, 1072, 11, 11%

State size wanted .

Postage, per pair, 2 ¢ extra

Men - think of it! Smart

medium weight Dress Socks

All Wool worsted, for only

forty- seven cents a pair! W
bought the entire stock of

large hosiery mill —150,000

pairsand are offering them to

you at only a little more than

what we paid . Just the right

weight for fall and winter

they are warm and soft on the

feet, look well and wear splen

didly. Fine ribbed tops. Plain )

smooth feet. Get in on this,

men ! Stock up now for winter.

Al
l
Wo
ol

Au

Wool

Pure

Wool

Worsted “ American

Mechanic ">

Good Weight Part Wool

А

Priced Very Low
Fleece Lined Cotton

23¢ Pair

Medium Weight

А

50 ¢ 476 Pair 414 Pair 224 A
30 E 419 - Black .

30 E 424 - Oxford Gray .

30 E 425 - Natural Gray .

SIZES : 9 , 10, 10Y , 11, 11 % .

State size wanted .

Postage, per pair, 24 extra

Knit from fine soft yarns contain

ing a small percentage of wool, these
Socks will keep your feet warm in

winter weather. Have close fitting

ribbed tops nd seamless feet with

reinforced toes and heels . Good ,

mediuen weight.

Unshrinkable

А

Pair

30 E 438 - Black .

30 E 439 – Natural Gray .

SIZES : 942, 10, 10 % , 11 , 1142 , 12 .

State size wanted .

Postage, per pair, 2¢ extra

These Socks have been specially

treated and are practically unshrink

able. All Wool mediumheavy weight,

for cold weather wear. Elastic ribbed

tops, and reinforced heels and toes.

Order several pairs of these splendid

Bocks now.

30 E 524 — Plain Gray only .

SIZES: 10, 104 , 11 , 11 % .

State size wanted .

Postage, per pair, 24 extra

The same fine quality pure wool
worsted Socks as our feature at the

top of page but plain knit. Plenty

' warm enough for winter wear. Close

fitting, fine ribbed tops. Plain

smooth heels and toes . Order a win

ter's supply now as our price is un

usually low for this quality.

30 E 426 - Black .

30 E 427 - Natural Gray .

SIZES: 942 , 10, 1072 , 11 , 11 %, 12 .

State size wanted .

Postage, per pair , 2¢ extra

Theman who works indoors will find

these Socks very comfortable for win

ter wear. Finely knit from high grade

two thread yarns, about one half wool.

Knit seamless for greater comfort.

High spliced heels, well reinforced heels

and toes. Very serviceable.

Pair

30 E 472 - Black only .

SIZES: 942 , 10 , 1042 , 11 , 11 % .
State size wanted .

Postage, per pair, 2 ¢ extra

Dependable Socks for winter wea

Knit in a smooth seamless style

heavy quality cotton yarns with a so

fleece lining whichadds considerab

to the warmth. Elastic knit ribb

top gives comfort and snug fit. Rei

forced heels and toes. Splendid soc.

for general all around wear and price

unusually low .

Imported

All Wool

Socks

MediumHeavyWeight

-One Half45fra
A

Pair

SnappyNew Styles

ForWear With

LowShoes

796 $ 139

30 E 431 - Oxford Gray .

30 E 432-Black.

30 E 433 - Natural Gray.

SIZES: 942 , 10, 1042 , 11 , 1142 , 12 .

State size wanted .

Postage, per pair, 2¢ extra

Every man wants good warm Socks

for winter wear. These will give him

warmth and comfort and are a remark

able bargain , Knit of two threads of

yarn for greater strength these socks

are made of one half soft , warm wool .

Fine elastic ribbed tops --well rein

forced heels and toes. Fine strong

socks of medium heavy weight,

equally suitable for dress ir

work . At our price this is a val

ue that you should " snap up"

immediately,

A Pair

High Grade Worsted

DE 454 - Beaver.

DE 455 --Camel Tan.

DE 456 - Gray.

SIZES : 942, 10 , 1049 , 11 , 1142.

State size wanted .

Postage, per pair , 24 extra

For the man who wants comfort and style ,

recommend these very high grade Dress or

orts Hose . Made of fine pure worsted,

ry thread Pure Wool, knit in the popular

le English rib effect. Warm comfortable

ks -- yet not too heavy or bulky. Fine

bed top and seamless feet. Very smart

b oxfords.

A Pair

Medium Heavy Weight

30 É 457 - Camel Tan with Brown Dia

mond and Blue Stripe.

30 E 458 -Gray with Black Diamond

and Gray Stripe.

30 E 459 - Brown with Tan Diamond

and Blue Stripe.

SIZES : 942 , 10, 10Y , 11 , 1142. State size .

Postage, per pair, 3¢ extra

We made a very advantageous purchase on

these All Wool jacquard knit Socks directly

from a firm in England . We can ower them to

you for only $ 1.39 a pair. That's real value !

The fancy pattern is knit right into the wool.

Close fitting ribbed tops and reinforced heels

and toes .
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Wool Socks for OutdoorMen

S
E
E
R
B
I
E

Warm !50
Red

Top
$

Extra Heavy APair

OverHalf Wool234
A Pair

98¢ A 796

Heavy Weight All Wool

Extra Length Regular Length

A Pair A Pair

30 E 551 30 E 548

Gray only . Gray only .

One large size only

Postage, per pair, 3c extra

There's real warmth inthese big burly Socks.

Heavy weight, shaker knit — they are worn by

men who must be outdoors in the coldest

weather. You may have these socks in regular

length or in extra length that extends up over

knees - for wear with high laced boots. Have

wide red stripe around tops. Plain knit feet.

One - Third Wool

30 E 507—Blue only .

One large size only .

Postage, per pair , 2 ¢ extra

Strong, durableWork Socks of medi

um heavy weight. Knit from about one

third wool yarns to insure comfortable
warmth in cold weather. Sized to give a

good generous fit - they are not skimped
in any way. Close fitting ribbed tops.

Reinforced heels and toes are white

tipped. Our price is very reasonable.

30 E 525 – Brown Heather
Mixture only .

One large size only .

Postage, per pair , 3¢ extra

Big, extra heavy weight
Socks for husky outdoor work

ers . Knit from specially pre

pared yarns about two-thirds
wool. The yarn is spun with

the cotton inside and pure wool

on the outside so when the

socks are worn only the wool

is on the surface. You get the

long wear of cotton , and the

cosy warmth of wool. Knit in

a thick , warm ribbed stitch

with plain knit feet and rein

forced heels and toes. An un

usually good value in winter
comiori.

All

Wool

556
3 Pairs

396
496

294
A Pair

456

Canada Mixture

30 E 526 - Black and White Can

ada Mixture only.

One large size only

Postage,perpair, 2 ¢ extra

Exceptionallywarmand comfortable

CanadamixedSocks , knit from about

two-thirdswool yarns in blackand

white . Heavy ribbed stitch legwith

plainknitfeet. White reinforced heels
and toes .

Medium Weight

30 E 500 - Dark Gray only .

One large size only

Postage, 3 pairs, 4¢ extra

An unusualvalue in medium weight

Socks. Knit from soft yarns con

taining a small percentage of wool for

added warmth . Snug fitting ribbed

tops. Heelsand toes reinforced with

cotton . Sold in bundles of three

pairs only .

A Pair

Heavy All Wool

30 E 514-Blue only .

One large size only

Postage, per pair , 2¢ extra

Real value for men who want fine

Pure Wool Socks for winter wear . Knit

ina comfortably heavy weight - very

soft and warm . Close fitting, heavy

ribbed tops. Reinforced heels and toes.

One of our best wool sock values.

A Pair

Warm Heavy Weight

30 E 504 - Gray.

30 E 509-Blue.

30 E 512 -- Brown .

Onelarge size only.

Postage, per pair , 2¢ extra

Knit from more than half wool

yarns. Elastic knit ribbed tops,

smooth knit ankle and feet. Seam

less for comfort.

A Pair

Our New "Red Top"
30 E 515 - Gray .

30 E 516 - White.

Onelarge size only.

Postage, per pair, 2 ¢ extra

Our very popular " Red Top " heavy

ribbed Socks . Knit from a special

yarn about two- thirds wool with just

enoughcotton added for strengthand

firmness. Plain knit feet and strong

and toes .

Heavy Rockfords Warm.Sturdy Socks for Boys

AllPure Virgin Wool

65fa pair

336 55¢

30 E 510 - Sheep Gray.

30 E 511 - White .

One large size only .

Postage, per pair, 2¢ extra

Famous Rockford Socks that

are known the country over

and worn by men who work

outdoors and demand the very

best work socks . Knit from A Pair A Pair

heavy weight, undyed All
Pure Virgin Wool ( free from . Heavy Weight Half Wool Heavy All Wool Socks
all chemical matter ). A soit

warm quality which is sure 30 E 557-Blue only . 30 E 558 - Gray only .

protection from the cold . Knit . SIZES : 8/2 , 9 , 942. State size wanted .
SIZES: 9 and 10. State size wanted .

entirely seamless withfamous
Postage, per pair, 2¢ extra

Rockford heels and toes . Close
Postage, per pair, 2¢ extra

Warm , durable Socks for boys. Knit freund

fitting ribbed tops with white Comfortably, heavy weight Socks for boys. All Wool yarns with a heavy rib leg and I will

stripes White tipped heels Knit from soft wool and cotton yarns — they top--may be worn turned down over shoes
and toes. Warm , long wearing are over half wool. Have the famous Rockford sports wear Plain knit feet and well

socks priced remarkably low . heels and toes - an assurance of wear. Seam- forced heels and toes . Buy the boy a sean

less throughout; close fitting ribbed tops . supply for winter comfort.
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Size of Stocking Is

Length ofFootin Inches

3

73

12

114----

11

104----

10

92

9 -

8£-----

8

74 -----

Pairs

One - Third Wool
Half Wool

Heavy U. S. Army Socks 3 Pairs 59¢ 3 Pairs 856

More Than One -Half Wool

30 E 505 - Gray only.

One large size only.

Postage, 3 pairs, 4¢ extra

Big warm Army Socks - built strong enough to stand

the wear andtear of Army use. Knit from heavy wool

yarns — with just enough cotton added for strength.

Seamless throughout. Tges and heels woven especially

strong . You have seldom ifever purchased socks that gave

you greater comfort and wear than you will get from

these. Sold in bundles of three pairs only .

30 E 9507 - Blue only .

One large size only.

Postage, 3 pairs, 4 ¢ extra

Strong, medium heavy

Socks that will give you

great comfort in winter.

Knit from about one-third

wool and made in a good

generous size. Seamless

with close fitting ribbed

top . Sold in bundles of

three pairs only.

30 E 9504 - Gray.

30 E 9509-Blue.

30 E 9512 - Brown .

One large size only .

Postage, 3 pairs, 4¢ extra

Knit from more than half

wool yarns - these sturdy

Work Socks are of warm heavy

weight. Seamless through

out; ribbed tops. Seldom

canwe offer such low prices,

Sold in bundles of three

pairs only .

All Wool

3 Pairs $109
30 E 9514 - Blue only .

One full size only.

Postage, 3 pairs, 4¢ extra

Excellent wearing Work

Socks that are unusually

soft and warm . Knit from

pure All Wool, you may be

sure of foot comfort even in

the coldest weather. Heavy

ribbed tops, reinforced heels

and toes. Medium heavy

weight. Sold inbundles of

three pairs only.

Standard Rockford Socks
7

Medium WeightMedium Heavy Heavy Weight

6 Pairs 846
30 E 488 —Brown or Blue

30 E 480 — Blue and Mixture .

White or Brown andWhite. SIZES: Medium ( 10 %) ; or

Large size only (11 % ) . large (11/2 ).
State color wanted . State size and color.

Postage, 6 pairs, 6¢ extra Postage, 6 pairs, 6 ¢ extra

Serviceable Rockford Rockford Socks of a com

Socks of medium weight cot- fortably heavy weight. Knit

ton priced much lower than from heavy, quality cotton ,

is usually asked. Actual reinforced heels and toes .

weight , 112 pounds per doz- Actual weight, 2 pounds per

en . Seamless feet. Sold in dezen . Sold in bundles of

bundles of six pairs only . six pairs only .

62 ---------

Made 6

Strong
5 % ------

for LongHard Wear

6Pairs 704
5

6 Pairs 82¢

42-------

4

Uncle Sam Socks
Boys

Well known How

for Comfort

and Hosiery

Long Wear

Extra Heavy

6 Pairs 94¢
30 E 489 - Brown or

Blue Mixed .

SIZES: Medium (10 %)

or large ( 11 %) .

State size and color .

Postage, 6 pairs, 6 ¢ extra
Our heaviest Rockford

Sock. Knit from extra

heavy cotton. Ribbed tops.

Reinforced heels and toes.

Actual weight, 242 pounds

per dozen. Sold in bundles

of six pairs only.

30 E 493 -- Brown and

White or Blue and White.

SIZES: 942 , 10, 104, 11,

1142. State size and color.

Postane, 6 pairs, 6¢ extra

Slightly finer knit and lighter

weight cotton Rockford Socks.

Elastic knit ribbed tops. Seam

less feet . Reinforced heels and

toes. Weight 1% pounds per

d zen. Sold in bundles of

six pairs only .

Plain Colors

6 Pairs 80¢ .

30 E 485 - Black.

30 E 486 - Brown .

SIZES : Medium (10 %); or

large ( 1192 ). State size .

Postage, 6 pairs , 6¢ extra

Mediumweight cotton Rocke

ford Work Socks . Elastic

knit ribbed tops.Reinforced

toes and heels. Weight, 1 %

pounds per dozen . Sold in

bundles of six pairs only.
Measure Your

Foot by Scale

Read Instructions

Below

S
O
C
K
S

J
O
C
K
F
O
R
D,

Order
Uncle Sam

6

Pairs 80€

30 E 496 — Brown Mixture only !
SIZES: 942 , 10 , 10 , 11 , 1142 .

State size wanted.

Postage, 6 pairs, 6c extra

We have had these Socks built to

our specifications - and so they are

made right. Every part subject to

wear - such as heels and toes - is

unusually well reinforced. Men who

work outdoors in all kinds of weather

wear these socks — they must have

foot comfort and they know that they

can depend on our “ Uncle Sam Socks"

for this and to keep on giving service

long after most socks would be worn

to pieces. Made from special quality
double thread cotton yarns . Correct

fitting sizes . Fine ribbed knit tops.

Sold in bundles of six pairs only .

6Pairs

All of Ward's Hosiery is of

standard size -- the sizes cor

respondingto the length of

the foot in inches . It is easy

to get perfect fittingstock

ings for all the family by fol

lowing these simple direc

tions. Place a ruler or any

stick upright at the dotted

line below , then place heel of
your foot (afterremoving

shoe) on dotted line against

the stick . The first number

beyond the end of your

largest toe is the correctsize

of hosiery to order. Be sure

to order size large enough.

General Ordering

Instructions on

Page 333

Rockford Socks

30 E 502-Blue or Brown Mixed

SIZES : 842 , 9, 972 .

State -size and color wanted .

Postage, 6 pairs, 6¢ extra

Rockfords for boys - just like our

men's Rockford Work Socks -- but in

a lightly finer stitch. Knit from
durable cotton yarns -will give long

satisfactory wear . Ribbed elastic

knit topy . Seamless feet, reinforced

heels and toes . Sold in bundles of

six pairs only .
896
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Everywhere Youll SeeSEE
Well Dressed Men

Wearing These

Smart Socks

236 754

50$ 356
APair

Fine Quality Pure Silk

30 E 1460 - Black . 30 E 1462 - French Tan .

30 E 1461-Brown . 30 E 1463_Gray .

SIZES : 942 , 10 , 10 , 11, 1142.State size.

Postage, per pair, 2 ¢ extra

Smart, sheer Socks of Pure Silk Mercerized

lisle ribbed tops and soles - heels and toes

strongly reinforced - pure silk high spliced heels .

Will wear well .

A Pair

Rayon and Cotton

30 E 684-Black. 30 E 692- French Tan .

30 E 685 -Brown . 30 E 693_Gray .

30 E 686 - Champagne.

SIZES: 942 , 10 , 1012, 11 , 112. State size.

Postage, per pair, 2¢ extra

You get the lustrous beauty of silk with the
sturdy strength of cotton in these fine Dress

Socks for men . The Rayon is plaited over mercer

ized cotton , so that only the Rayon shows. Have

ribbed cotton tops, reinforced heels and toes

and high spliced heels .

A Pair

Full Fashioned Silk

30 E 1470 - French Tan . 30 E 1472 -Brown.
30 E 1471 -Black . 30 E 1473--Gray .

SIZES: 972 , 10 , 10Y , 11 , 11 42. State size .

Postage, per pair , 2¢ extra

These are our best Silk Hose for men and they

will give exceptional service and satisfaction.

Knit full fashioned of a good weight silk--shaped

to give a trim smooth fit. Reinforced heels and

toes; double soles; mercerized ribbed tops. Will

wear well and keep their shape until worn out .

Splendid socks that would be hard to duplicate.

A Pair

Silk and Rayon

30 E 1450- Black . 30 E 1452 – French Tan .

30 E 1451 -Brown . 30 E 1453-- Gray.

SIZES: 942 , 10 , 1042 , 11, 1142. State size.

Postage, per pair, 2 ¢ extra

They will astonish you by their very fine qual

ity for this price. Knit of pure silk and Rayon

in a fine smooth gauge. Double sole. Cotton

reinforced toes andheels .

Snap , Sparkle

and Style Here

23 43¢ A PairA Pair
A

48$ A Pair 59¢ A Pair
Fancy Rayon and Cotton

30 E 687 - Brown with Black and Silver .

30 E 688—Blue with Black and Gold .

30 E 689 - Gray with Black and Purple.

SIZES: 942 , 10 , 104 , 11 , 1172. State size.

Postage, per pair, 2¢ extra

Fall and winter call for colorful Socks .

These fancy stripes and plaids come in very

becoming colors. Finely knit Rayon and

cotton mixed . Reinforced heels and toes and

elastic knit ribbed tops . Priced very moder

Striped Rayon and Lisle

30 E 680-Medium Gray with Black and

Silvr.

30 E 681 - Powder Blue with Black and Beige,

30 E 682- French Tan with Black and Silver .

SIZES : 942 , 10 , 107 , 11 , 1142. State size .

Postage , per pair , 2¢ extra

The smart styles for men's Socks this season

are these coloríul plaids and stripes - inade of
Ravon and mercerized ligle. Ribbed tops

reinforced heels and toes.

Smart Unusual Patterns

30 E 669 - Gray with Navy Blue Stripe and

Silver Dot.

30 E 670-Medium Blue with Navy Blue

Stripe and Silver Dot.

30 E 671 - Tan with Navy Blue Stripe and

Silver Dot.

SIZES: 942, 10 , 102 , 11 , 1142. State size.

Postage, per pair , 2¢ extra

Here's something new in smart novelty de

signs . Knit from Ravon and mercerized lisle;

reinforced heels and toes .

Very Latest Patterns

30 E 650 - Gray with Blue and Silver .

30 E 651 -- Brown with Black and Blue.

30 E 652 -- Tan with Navy Blue and Silver .

30 E 653 - Blue with Navy Blue and Tan .

SIZES: 91/2 , 10, 10/2 , 11, 11 42. State size.
Postage, perpair, 2¢ extra

Handsome Dress Socks woven in this season's

latest plaid effects. Knit from Rayon and

mercerized lisle , they will give splendid wear.

Reinforced heels and toes; elastic knit ribbed

tops.ately.

A

6 Pairs

65$

18¢ Pair€Long Wearing Cotton Socks

Durable Socks American Mechanic Socks

Moderately Priced Famous for Their Wear

30 E 344-Black. 30 E 410-Black ,
30 E 345 -2 Pairs Blue , 2 Pairs Brown, 30 E 411 -- Brown .

2 Pairs Gray .
SIZES : 942 , 10 , 10 , 11 , 1142 , 12.

SIZES : 9/2 , 10 , 10 , 11 , 112. State size. State size wanted .

Postage, 6 pairs , 6¢ extra Postage, per pair , 2 ¢ extra

Plain colored Socks knit from good qual- Extra long wearing Socks of a little heavier

ity cotton yarns. Reinforced heels and eight - splendid for men who are hard on

toesfor extra wear.Close fitting ribbed tops. their socks. Knit from good quality cotton

Sold in bundles of six pairs only . yarns. Strongly reinforced for extra wear.

Fine Mercerized Cotton

176
A

Pair
32%Pair

196
Neat Looking

And Very Durable

A Pair

30 E 384 - Gray.

30 E 385 - Dark Blue.

30 E 386 - Brown .

30 E 387 - Black .

30 E 388 - French Tan.

SIZES : 942 , 10 , 10 % , 11 , 1142.

State size wanted .

Postage, per pair , 2¢ extra

Splendid Socks for everyday wear or

even dress wear . Made of finely mer

cerized cotton , kuit in a
fine even

uge. Have double sole and well re

inforced heels and toes; the high

spliced heel also adds greatly to their

wear. Ribbed tops .

Fine Combed Cotton

30 E 361 -White. 30 E 368 - Dark Blue.

30 E 366-Black. 30 E 369 - Gray.

30 E 367 - Brown .

SIZES: 9 % , 10, 10Y , 11, 11 % . State size wanted .

Postale, per pair, 2¢ extra

A very special value in men's fine combed Cotton

Hose. Have double soles, wellreinforcedheels and
tous, and high spliced heels

Extra Quality Mercerized

30 E 403 - Black . 30 E 407 - Cray.

30 E 404 - Brown . 30 E 408-Dark Blus.

SIZES: 942 , 10 , 102 , 11 , 11 42. State size wanted .

Postage, per pair , 2¢ extra

Our best quality Mercerized Socks for men. Knit

of highly mercerized 'two -thread cotton yarns, in a

fine smooth stitch - the double thread gives extra

wear. Reinforced heels and toes ; high spliced heels

and double soles. Ribbed tops .

Boys' Garters

234
A

Pair

Boys ' Durable Socks

194

A Pair

50$
A

Pair

21¢
А

Pair

30 E 390 Black .

Fine Cotton - Undyed Soles 35 E 280 - Black , Blue, 30 E 391 - Brown. Full Fashioned Lisle
30 E-397 - Black with Cream color soles only . Brown, Lavender or Gray in SIZES. 7, 742, 8, 8 % , 9 .

30 E 394-Black.

SIZES: 9% , 10, 10 , 11, 11 % . State sizewanted. Fancy Stripes. State color.
State size wanted .

30 E 395 -Brown.
Postage, per pair, 26 extra

Many men find great comfort in
Postage, per pair, 2c extra

Postage, per pair , 1¢ extra
SIZES: 942, 10 , 1042 , 11 , 112 , State size wanted .

these Socks with
Every boy wants real Socks to wear

Postage, per pair, 2¢ extra

soles of natural cream color, undyed yarns. Knitof good Of very good quality elastic. with his new “ Longies . " These are made

quality cotton with reinforced heels and
Men's full fashioned Dress Socks made of a fine qual

toes . The cream
Single gripstyle with satin pad . like Dad's . Seamless knit of mercerized

mercerized lisle. The full fashioned knitting insurescolorsoles will not show above low shoes. Width , about 1 Ys inches . cotton . Reinforced heels and toes .
trim , smooth fit . Reinforced heels, toes and soles.

Hela Your Neighbor to Save -Lend Him this Catalogue 237
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Guaranteed

Hosiery

Approved TheMillions

Who Have

Worn Them

suaranteed by

MontgomeryWardelo.

We guarantee that alltheHosiery

E
X
Y
Z
N
O
S

will give you satisfactory wear for a period

of three or four months, according to the

time stated in each description.

Should they fail to doso, return them to

us and we will replace them promptly with

new hose.

For Women Hose of Comfort and Long Wear

3Pairs$ 110 4Pairs954

Medium Weight

Mercerized Cotton

3Pairs$ 198 Our No. 550

“Knit to Fit "

Heavy Silk and Rayon
30 E 550 - Black .

30 E 552 Medium Browa .

30 E 553 - White .

30 E 554 - French (Dark ) Nude.

SIZES : 872 , 9, 942 , 10 , 10142 .

30 E 580Black .

30 E 582 - White.

30 E 583 - Tanbark (Medi
um Tan) .

30 E 584 - Nude.

SIZES: 8.9, 9 % ,10,1043 .
State size wanted .

Postage, 3 pairs, 4 ¢ extra

Women's medium weight Stockings

knit from fine quality mereerized cotton

yarns. They are neat looking and be

cause they give such splendid service
are the choice of thousands of our cus

tomers. The bodyandfeet are knit of
two thread mercerized lisle .

Heels and toes extra reinforced

for long, wear. Top finished

with wide hem , Three pairs

guaranteed to wear three

months. Only onesize and
one color in each box , We

do not break boxes:

30 E 540 - Black ,

30 E 543 - Peach .

30 E 544 French (Dark ) Nude.
30 E 545 - Nude .

30 E 546 - Beige.

30 E 547 - Tanbark (MediumTan).

30E 549 - National (Medium ) Gray .

SIZES : 8/2 , 9 , 942 , 10, 1042 .

State sizewanted .

Postage, 3 pairs , 5 ¢extra

Thesesplendid wearing Stockings look
like all silk , yet cost much less. Knit from

pure silk reinforced with sturdy Rayon .

When you see how well they lookand wear

you will understand why they have become

so popular. Seamup theback . Seamless
feetwith double soles and highsplicedheels,
Mercerizedcotton top ,heelandtoe. " Ravel

Stop " Stripe which stops garter runs .

Three pairs guaranteed to wear three

months. Onlyone size and one color

' n each box , We do not break boxes .

4
Pairs

$ 115

Outsizes

30 E 555-Black.

30E556 - Medium Brown .

SIZES : 8 % , 9 , 9 % , 10 , 10 % .
State size wanted .

Postage, 4 pairs , 5 ¢ extra

A superior quality Cotton Stockings

that wear welland give an excellent
fit. Made without seams, they are

shaped in the knitting and will retain
their shape after washing. • Medium

weight. Extra reinforced heels, soles

and toes. Four pairs guaranteed to

wear four months. Only one size

and one color in each box. We do

not break boxes ,

Men Will Find Style,Value and Durability Here

3 4 3

894

PairsPairs

984

Pairs

894

AARayon and

Lisle

30 E 570 - Black .

30 E 571 - Brown .

30 E 572 - Dark Blue .

30 E 573 - Medium Gray.

30 E 574 - French Tan.

SIZES: 942 , 10 , 10 , 11 , 1142. State size.
Postage, 3 pairs, 4 ¢ extra

Men's medium weightDressSocksknit from soft
Rayon over a foundation of fine lisle . Almostas sheer

in appearance as silk . Seamless feet. Mercerized

cotton reinforcements at heels and toes. Double

soles, high spliced heels. Mercerized ribbed tops .

Three pairsguaranteed to wear threemonths.

Only one size and color in each box. We do not

break boxes .

Medium Heavy Combed Cotton
30 E 590 - Black , 30 E 593-Gray.
30 E 592 - Navy Blue. 30 E 594-Brown.

30 E 505 - Balbriggan (Undyed ).

SIZES: 942 , 10, 10 , 11 , 112 , 12. State size .

Postage, 4 pairs, 5¢ extra

Men's medium heavy combed Cotton Socks with

unusually heavy heels and toes. The long wearing

qualities of these hose will surprise you . Finished with
fine ribbed tops. Four pairs guaranteed to wear four
months. Only one size and one color in each box.

We do not break boxes .

Fine

Mercerized Cotton

30 E 560 - Black ,

30 E 561 Dark Brown.

30 E 562 -- Medium Gray.

30 E 563 - French (Dark ) Tan.

30E 564 - Navy Blue.

SIZES : 942 , 10 , 1072 , 11, 112 , 12. State slze .

Postage , 3 pairs, 4 ¢extra
Medium light weight mercerized Cotton Socks.Not

only neat appearing, but exceptionally long wearing,
Knit from fine cotton yarns with extra relnforced

heels , toes and soles. Snug fitting fine ribbed topsi

Seamless feet. Three pairs guaranteed to weas
three months. Only one size and one colorbu

each box . We do not break boxes.

3

Pairs

$149

For Active Youngsters

3Pairs 894 3Pairs 894

Medium Heavy Weight

One-Half Wool

30 E 567 — Black . 30 E 568 — Natural Gray .

SIZES : 942 , 10, 10 % , 11 , 119 , 12. State size wanted .

Postage, 3 pairs, 4 ¢ extra

To meet the requirements of men who want a little

heavier Socks for cold weatherwear,wehave added this

one of warm half worsted to our famous GuaranteedHosiery

line . These socks are made in a comfortable medium weight

nishe nicely finished throughout. Smooth knit feet have rein

els anarced heels and toes. Ribbed knit tops fit well. The quality

sort thad the sort that will give you satisfaction out of all propor

to the low pricewe are asking. Three pairs guar .
BOLA 4

ed towear three months. Only one size and one

3618 Tin each box. We do not break boxes .
wape

898 8

nishe

els and 38
sort th

For Boys

30E 21 8 - Black only .
SIZES : 6,6 / 2 , 7, 742, 8 ,

84 , 9 , 972 , 10, 1043 , 11 .

State size wanted .

Postage, 3 pairs, 4 ¢ extra

Buy guaranteed Stockings

for your boys andspend less
time over the mending basket,

for they are knit fromstrong

cotton yarns that will stand

unusuallyhardwear .Elastic

ribbed legs are of three
thread weight

from the tops

down to the shoe

tops . Seamless

feet have rein

forced heels and

toes. Three

pairs guaran

teed to wear

three months.

Only one size

in each box.

We do not

break boxes,

For Girls

30E 235-Black only .

SIZES : 6 , 62 , 7 , 78 ,

8, 8/2 , 9, 942 , 10 .

Statesize wanted .

Postage, 3 pairs, 4 ¢ extra

Children's medium heavy

Stockings knit in & fine

rib of agood grade cotton

yarns. These Stockings
are suitable for girls'

everyday wear and fine

enough for boys' dress
wear. Double

thread legs and

extra reinforced

heels and toes .

Our price is low

for this sturdy

quallty . Three
pair's guaran

teed to wear

three months.

Only one size in

each box. We

do not break
boxes,

1
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Practical Gifts forMen in the boxes
Leather Goods

Gift

sex

D
e

ка BRAINS

R
.
B
E
D
F
O
R
D

tad
AMERICAN

MASONIO OODFELLOW Woodman MACCABEE LEGION
EAGLES

Stamping Makes the Gift Personal

Where so stated in the description of each article , we

will imprint in gold in suitable size, without extra charge,

anyname or initialsor lodge emblem here shown . State

emblem wanted .Print name or initials wanted like this:

R. H. BEDFORD

W
.

N
.
M
O
F
F
A
T

K OF R
ELKS

A

espa
ce

br
e

Y
A
V
I
Y

$ 425

CULOG
UE

K
U
W
A
T
Y

LeatherBill Fold and Key Case

Bill Fold hasone large pocket, one

transparent section for identification cardand two small pocke
ets for cards. Key,caseis of saine design and hassix hooks,

Bize, biu fold , 3 by47inches folded; key case,272 by3 % inches

folded . Complete set in handsome gift box . State name, in

Idal or emblem wanted .

547 E 1602 - Tan steerhide , embossed $2.25
547 E 1601 Black pln seal with gold corners.... 3.50

547 E 1600 - Brown calfskin , hand laced 4.50

Postage, 6 ¢ extra

Gift Set

Bill Fold has one

large pocket, one

transparent pock

et and two small

pockets. Cigarette

case to match .

Sewed edges. Size,

bill fold , 4 %, by 3 in.

folded .* * Cigarette

case , 3% by 2%
Inches. Set In neat

gift box . State

namewanted .

547 E 1611

$2.98Brown calf .

E , band

laced . Post . , 6 ¢ ex... $ 4.50

Bill Fold and

Key Case

Very latest style BIN Fold andKey Case. Bill fold has one long
pocket for bills and two sections for cards, etc. Key case is of

thesame design ;has six key books, accommodatingtwelve
keys; two buttonsnaps . Size , bill fold, 4 by 4 inches folded .

Key case, 272by 3 % inches . Complete set in handsome gift

box. State name, initials or emblem wanted .

547 E 1608- Black pin seal, gold corners . $ 3.98
547 E 1607 -- Brown calfskin , hand laced edges ... 4.95

Postage , 66 extra

Brown Seal

Our very best Bill

Fold made of brown

genuine Shark

Grained Seal. Outer

corners are protect

ed by 2 gold bands,

pressed on . Large

pocket for bills , one

ror identification

card or photo, and
two small pockets .

Size, folded , 3 by 472

inches. State name, loi

tlals or emblem .

$ 2.98
543 1643: Without
gold corners but has hand

laced edges........ $ 3.25

Postage , 4 ¢ extra

1
.
G
.
C
A
R
T
E
R

P
i
n
t
a
r

L
I

T
I
M

s
i

F
.
W

D
O
Y
L
E

Combination Gift Set

Beautiful Design

Our best giftset. Made of excellent qualitycowhideand putup in a neat gitt

box . Bill Fold has onelargepocket for bills, one pocketwithtransparent

cover for identification card and two smallpockets for miscellaneouscards.

Key case to match has 6 key hookswhich will accommodate 12 keys and two

button snaps , Cigarette caseis ofsamedesign. Edges are machine sewed . Size,
bill fold, 4 % by 3 inches folded ; key case, 3 by 24 inches ; cigarette case, 3

by32inches. 3 -piece set, complete,in handsomegift box . State name, initials

oremblem wanted .

547 E 1604 - Brown calfskin $ 4.25

547 E 1505 - Brown calfskin . Hand laced edges. 5.95

Postage, 6 € extra

547 € 1612- BrownSkeepikenha

Bill Folds and Coin Purses.com

C
.
H
A
R
R
I
S

A
.
W
R
I
G
H
T

V
O
N
E
S

M
A
S
O
N

Hip

FolaCalfskin Bill

Fold , Has one
Single fold of grained leather,

long pocket for bills, one transparent Bill Fold of cobra
with I large and 4small pockets.

pocket for identification card and Hand laced edges. Extra quality Bin Folds. grained sheepskin , Sewed edges. Size, folded , 4

two small pockets for cards. Size, Size, folded, 4 % , by 3 inches. Statename, Contains mirror, comb, nail file, cleaner
folded , 4 % by 2 % in . State game,

Has one large pocket for bills, two by 4 inches. State name, ini

initials or emblem wanted . and large pocket for paper money.

$2.50
Size transparent pockets for identification tials or emblem wanted .

initials or emblem wanted . 547 E 1637 -Brown steerhider 4% by 24 inches when folded . State cards , and one small pocket for cards. 547 E 1629

547 E 1633 name, initials or emblem wanted .E - Brown 2.75 Size, folded , 4 % by 24 inches. State $1.15Black sheepskia ...

98 ¢ 547 1638= Black morocco .: 3:23 547 1640Brown calfskin name, initials or wanted

$1.19 SAME 1666 - Black Pin Seal....$ 1.15
547 E 1630

2.75547 E 1634 - Black calfskin 98 ¢ 547 E 1636 - Tan pigskin .... 1.98Black only
Brown calfskin .

Postage, 4 ¢ extra Postage, 4 ¢ extra Postage, 4 ¢ extra Postage, 4 ¢ extra Postage, 4 ¢ extra

Square Button

Shaped Snap

Coin Coin

Purse Purse
PRENO

T

R.
MC
CO
Y

H
.
C
.

E
M
E
R
S
O
N

Long

Coin Purse
Has two pockets and spring

snap for closing. Riveted , nick

Genuine buckskin Coin el frame. Welt seams. Size, 3 by Size , 3 by 3 inches . Riveted ; All leather. Sewed edges.

Parse. Has two compart- 3 inches. Not stamped . nickel frame. Not stamped. Two pockets. Size, 3 % by 3 in .
pients; nickeled frame and 47 E 1658

39 €
47 E 1655

poring snaps . Size , 3% by 5% Tan sheepskin Smooth black sheepskin 45€ 476 1663–Brown calf..

Inches , 47 E 1659

39 ¢47 E 1661 - Brown.
426 47 E 1656 –

47 E 1664

Brown buckskin ... 89 ¢Browa calfskin , .. Tan pigskin . 1.25

Postage, 3c extra Postage , 3¢ extra Postage, 36 extra Postage, 3 ¢ extra

$ .89 inchescaestesizeabreze same initials or emblemwanted.

Cigarette Case
BuxtonKeytainer

Known for its identification tag . Has sis

Inside draw string for rais- key hooks. Size, 3 % by 2 % Inches. State

40 ¢wanted . 547 E 1645-Black sheepskin ,

547 E 1668 79 €Mahogany calfskin . 794 542 1646 - Black calfskin
547 E 1647 - Brown suede calf..... 98c

Postage, 3c extra Postage , 3 ¢ extra

Well SewedForthe Man Who Travels

C
A
N

Carina)

E
O
R
A
N

T.M.
LALL

Y

Bill Fold and Coin Purse

A neat Purse made to carry conveniently

both coinsand bills . Has A coin pocket with
metal frame and spring catch . " Two small

pockets , one bill roll. Snap button lock .

Size, folded , 32 by 24 inches.

47 E 1652

Black sheepskla $ .79

47 E 1653 - Brown cordovan .. ' 1.39

Postage, 3¢ extra

Collar Case

Hand gralned leather Collar Caso .
Soft Collar

Made of grain leather, with beautiful

silk mixture lining . Size , 10 %4 by 4 Has a beautiful satin finish lining . and Necktie Case

inches . Diameter, 7'2 inches . Beautiful design. Made of black Rhino

47 E 1616 47 E 1619 - Black seal embossed fabrikoid . Lined with a good grade

$ 1.55Black seal . $ 1.55grained sheepskin ....
moire. Can be used for necktiesas well as

47 E 1617 - Tan cowhide. 2.35 4Ž E 1620 - Tan cowhide 2.35 collars. Will not peelor scuff. Size, 1012 by

47 E 1613 - Black India goat . 47 E 1621 442 inches folded.

$3.95 Black India goat . 3.95 47 E 1614 - Black only.. $1.98
Postage , 5¢ extra Postage, 5 ¢ extra Postage, 4 ¢ extra

Long Bill Fold

Cowhide Bul Fold . Size , 10 % 4 by 494

inches. Stamped free . State name,

initials or emblen wanted .

547 E 1649–Black. Three
large, two small pockets .

547 E 1650 Black .

large, four small pockets
Postage, 4¢ extra

$1.45
Flve 1.95

$ 289

575

$850

Our Best

9-Piece Keratol Very
Traveling Set

Traveling Set Low Priced Cowhide Case

6 -Piece Traveling Set Our very best Traveling Set and when you see it you will say 11
A splendid Traveling Set for the

This Traveling Set is one of our best values. Made of
is the best you ever seen atourlow price. Will enable you to keepman who wants & complete outfit

black seal embossed heavy waterproofmaterialwithkeratol that will hold all the tollet articles brush, clothesor hat "brush, shaving your tollet articles separate andin place, instead of having them nou
scattered here and there as is usually the case without one of thesving

bound edges . Two button snaps on outside for fastening. needed when traveling. Is construct- soap box, shaving brush box, soap box,

Inside loops to hold varlous articles, securely sewed to case. ed so the loops for thevarious articles and beveled glass mirror . Loops to handsome sets. Made of extra fine quality embossed cowhide wi oo

Tollet set consists ofsoap box, shaving brush box, shaving can be adjusted to fit any size brush match Uning reinforced withkeratol edges securely sewed . Has highly nickeled lock for fastening . 18AURES

Boep box, comb, milltarybrush and tooth brush case. This
side, leather lined. Leather loops for holding articles in place etvonor box . Made of black keratol with and securely sewed to case. Size,

case will give good service . Everyman should have & toilet edges securely sewed. Has nickeled folded, 87 by 742 by 2 inches. securely sewed to case. Toilet set consists of: Mirror, nail file, ti bje

set of this kind , will make an excellent gift or present. Size , lock for fastening. Lined throughout militarybrushes, clothes brush, comb, toothbrushcase, shaving soujin

folded , 9 by 7 inches . 47 E 1625
fine Tussah

box, soap box . Size folded , 942 by 6by 2 inches .

$2.89 wuilet"Set consists of: Satety razor $5.75 43 and 627LeBlackonly. Complete se .47 E 1623 - Black only.
$ 8.50Black , Complete ser..

Postage , 6 ¢ extra case , tooth brush case , comb, military Postage , per set , 8¢ extra Postage , per set , 8¢ extra 11

CBXS
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Picadilly Picadilly
Fine Quality

Dress Shirts
Genuine Imported English Broadcloth

3

Castle Windsor - Our Finest English Broadcloth

Collar Attached Style

$ 348
$ 215 Regular

$ 348
$ 239 Extra

e Sizes $ 215
35 529

Sizes

35 E5234 - White . -White .

35 E 524 - Tan . -Tan .

35 E525 - Blue.

HALF SIZES : 14 to 17. SIZES : 1792 , 18, 19, 20.

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 5 ¢ extra

Good quality at a moderate price -- that is what

you get in these fine Picadilly Shirts made from

genuine Imported English broadcloth , Coat style
with sttached collarshaped to fit comfortably .

Full length center plait . Pearl puttons. One

pocket. Cufts fasten withone large pearl button .

Medium or long sleeve lengths. Eachshirt packed
in an individual box . Tie not included .

Neckband Shirt

35 E 563 - White .

35 E 564 - Tan .

35 E 565 — Gray,

HALF SIZES: 14 to 17.
State size wanted .

Postage, each , 5¢ extra

Neckband style Shirts - an especially good
yalue. Madefrom genuine imported English

broadcloth of Picadilly, brand, withthat fine
lustrous_finish for which these shirts are

famous. Full length center plalt. Pearl buttons.

French cuffs . Medium or long sleeve lengths.
Neckband is preshrunk and sizes are full cut

and roomy. Like all our English broadcloth

shirts this one gives long service. Each shirt

packed in an individual box . Collar and the not

included .

35 E 589 - White.

35 E 590 - Tan .

35 E 591 - Blue .

HALF SIZES : 14 to 17 .

State size wanted .

Postage , each , 5 ¢ extra

There's a suggestionof London in the fine

lustrous weave ofour Picadilly Castle Windsor
Shirts and you can't help liking the popular, dressy

whiteorthe softpastelcolors . The English broad

cloth put into them is of the finest - the sort

mostly used for custom made shirts and a quality

that will give remarkably long wear. Coat style

with preshrunk neckband. Full length center plalt.

Selected ocean pearl buttons. Soft French cuffs.

Sleeve facing lastens with one pearl button.

Medium or long sleeve lengths. Each shirt comes

to you packed in its own individual box .

35 E 579 - White .
35 E 580 - Tan .

35 E 581- Blue.

HALF SIZES : 14 to 17.

State size wanted .

Postage, each, 5 ¢ extra

Beautifully silky and lustrous in appearance ,

our collar attached Castle Windsor Shirts are

builtto please particular men . Imported Englsh
broadcloth --material of the finest - wonderfully

serviceable -- and finely tailored throughout. The

attached collar isspecially cut and shaped so that
it fits snugly unlike the average collar attached

shirt . Coat style with tull length center plalt .

Selected ocean pearl buttons . One button eutts .

One pocket . Sleeve faeings have one button

fastening, Medium or long sleeve lengths.

Packed in individual boxes.

Picadilly

$ 169
$169 $ 229 $ 229

Collar Attached

35 E 583 - White.

35 E 584 - Tan .

35 E 585-Blue.

HALF SIZES : 14 to 17.

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 5€ extra

You'll find luxuriousroomy comfort, good tailor

Ing and long wear in theseShirtsof imported

Englishbroadcloth . Serviceable wetght and Pica

dllly quality through and through . Coat style with

well fitting attached collar . Center plait front. One
pocket.Onebutton cuffs. Willretaintheir fine

lustre after repeated washings. Tie not included .

Neckband Style

35 E 573 - White .

35 E 574 -Tan .

35 E575 - Blue.
HALF SILES : 14 to 17 .

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 5 ¢ extra

Shirtsof Imported Engilsh broadcloth in neck
band style - you'll enjoytheir comfortablecutand

serviceable quality . Coat style with center plait

front. Preshrunk neckband. French cuffs. Plenty
of room around the chest. Large armholes. Like all

our Picadilly styles , these shirtswill give you sur

prisingly long wear. Individual boxes . Collar and

tie not included .

New Check Patterns

35 E 479 - White with Checks

of Tan , Blue orHelio .

HALFSIZES : 14 to 17.

State size and color wanted .

Postage, each , 5¢ extra

The attractiveness of pattern will befirstto
catch your eye whenyou see these fine imported

English broadcloth shirts . They are one of the

favorites of our Picadilly line. Skillfully tailored

in the convenient coat style. Well fitting attach

ed collar. Center plait front. Pearl buttons.

One pocket . One button cuits. Fast color prints.

Tie not included .

The Sportsman

E 540 - White.
35 E 541 - Tan .

HALF SIZES : 14 to 17 .

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 5 ¢ extra

A Picadilly Shirt that is specially tailored to

meet theexactingneeds of the sportsman, Made
of genuine imported English broadcloth inthe
popular collarattached style . Collarisshapedto

it comfortably . Raglan sleeves permit free arm
movement.Coat style , Bellows pockets. One but

ton cuffs. Finematched pearl buttons, Medium or

long sleeve lengths . Tie not included .

696 456 796

35 E 202 - Black .

35 E 204 - Brown .

EVEN SIZES : 30 to 44 - inch

waist . State waist measure taken

over trousers ; also initial wanted .
Postage , each , 3 ¢ extra

Best quality bridle leather with smooth glazed
finish . Nickel silver buckle. Any initial except

I , O, Q , U, V , X , Y, Z. Width, shout 1 inch .

35 E 198—Tan .

35 E 199 — Gray.

EVEN SIZES : 26 to 44 -inch

waist. State waist measure taken

Over trousers .

Postage, each , 3¢extra

Genuine cowhide leather Belt made in men's

and boys' sizes . Nickel plated buckle . One loop .

Width of belt , about 1/2 inches.

798 338
5 E 196-Blue.

35 E 197 - Tan .

EVEN SIZES : 26 to 46- inch

waist. State waist measure taken

over trousers .

Postage, each , 3 ¢ extra
Alligator grain genuine cowhide leather Belt. Has

neatdoubletonguebuckle . Oneloop . Width , about

1/2 inches.

35 E 207 - Tan .

35 E 209-Black.

EVENSIZES : 26 to 44 -inch

waist. State waist measure

taken over trousers

Postage , each , 3 ¢ extra

Grained bridle leatherBeltwith fancy embos
sed edges . Width, 142 inches . Nickel plated

buckle . Two loor.

E E
A

79%
48$

( A

B
F

$ 135 796

35 E 301 - Newest Striped

Patterns of Blue, Gray or
Browa.

35 E 302 - Latest designs
in colors of Blue , Gray or

Brown. State color .

Postage, each , 36 extra

Best grade silk and wool Ties .

Slipband . Non -wrinkable.

35 E 318 - Fancy figured
designs on Blue, Gray and

Wine grounds. State color.

Postage, each , 3 ¢ extra

Fine quality imported pure

silk Ties. Made with a special

lining that holds tle in shape.

35E 303- Newest shades

of Blue,Grayor Brown with
harmonizing Stripes.

35 E 304 - Newest shades

of Blue, Gray or Brown with

figured Patterns.

State color wanted .

Postage, each , 3¢ extra

Fine quality All SilkTies.
Lined to holdshape .

35E 307 - Newest Shades

of Brown, Blue, Gray , Red

with smart contrasting

stripes. State color wanted .

Postage , each , 2€ extra

Silk mixed Mogadore Ties in

attractive new patterns. Open

end style, lined to hold shape.

35 E 306-Blue, Brown anc

Gray with contrasting figured pat

terns. State color wanted .

Postage , each, 2¢ extra

Smart looking crepe Four -In

Hends. Made with non - shrinkable

lining. Tacked ends. Attractive colors .

35 E 312 - Newest shades of

Brown, Blue and Gray with
harmonizing stripes.

State color wanted .

Postage , each , 3¢ extra

Silk mixed moire four

in -hand Ties . Open end style

made with a special lining that
holds the in shape. Newest

patterns.

35 E 365-Black , Gray ,

Brown or Green with con

trasting designs and figures.

State color wanted .

Postage, each , 2¢ extra

Serviceable silk mixed Ties .

Open end style . Slip band per

mits easy adjustment.

35 E 370-Black , Brown, Green

or Gray with contrasting designs

and figures. State color wanted .

Postage, each , 2¢ extra

Good quality silk mixed Ties In

pleasing color combinations. Inter
fined . Slip band permits easy just

ment. Tacked ends.

051
C

G

$ 115
484

D

I ( H

696 596
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Men's Quality Dress Shirts

229 $ 159

Very Fine Madras

35 E538 - Whitewith stripes
oftan , helioor blue,

HALFSIZES: 14 to 17.
State size and color wanted .

Postage , each , 5¢ extra

One of our very finest quality madras Shirts.

Has narrow woven stripes on a whitebackground

with white Rayon cross stripes — which gives the
s shirt a fine, dressy sppearance , Coat style with

lsunderedpre-shrunk neckband: plain front -- soft

French cutts . A well made shirt that we can re

commend very highly .

Good Quality Madras
35 E 432-White with stripes

ofblack ,blue, helio ,'tanor green ,

HALF SIZES : 14 to 17.

State size and color wanted .

Postage, each, 5 ¢ extra

You couldn't help but like this neat appearing,

long wearing Dress Shirt for men . Smartly con

servative woven stripe pattern on white back

ground, in theseason'smostpopular colors. Made

of good qualitymadras . Coatstyle with French ,
plain front - French cufts and fine pearl buttons.

Pre -shrunk neckband . The finish of these shirts

is excellent throughout.

$ 148 $175

Collar Attached Madras

35 E 426 - White wlth stripes
of tan , helio , blue or green .

HALF SIZÉS : 14 to 17 .

State size and color wanted

Postage, each , 5 ¢ extra

The cut of this collar attached Shirt is just

right for fit and comfort. Good quality madras

with woven color stripes on white background

and white Rayon stripes alternating. Madecoat

style : center plait front; one pocket; the single

cuffsfastenwith onelarge pearl button; faced
sleeves . Tle not included .

Semi- Stiff Collar to Match

35 E 562 - Harmonizing Checks

on gray, blue and tan grounds,
HALF SIZES : 14 to 17.

Statesizeand color wanted ,

Postage, each , 5¢ extra

A fine , dressy Shirtthatmen find very satis

factory becauseof its splendid wearing qual
ities. Made of cotton pongee in fast color

prints. Neckband style with detachable semi
stiit collar to match , This shirt may be laun

dered time and time again , yet retainsits crig .
inal freshness. Soft French Buffs , Pre -shrunk

neckband ; fine pearl buttons . Tienot included .

All Collar Attached

Shirts Are Made

Large Enough

to Allow

for Shrinkage

100 $ 139 896

Collar Attached Style

35 E 450 - Powder Blue with
White Stripe .

35 E 451 - Whitewith assorted
neat color stripes.

HALF SIZES :14to17 . State size wanted .

Postage , each , 5 € extra

The soft, becoming pastel shades and patterns
in these Shirts are immensely popular this season .

Madein collarattachedstyle of strongserviceable

percale . Coat style, with plaln French front.

Single cufts fasten with one large pearl button ;

phe pocket. You will be greatly pleased with their
fine appearance .

Tle not Included .

Percale - Collar Attached

35 E 445 - White with colored
stripes .

HALFSIZES: 14 to 17.

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 5 ¢ extra

for the man who prefers Shirts with a touch of

color -- we offer this smartly striped shirt of finely

woven fast color percale. willretainthelrattrac

tive appearance even after repeated washings. Made

with a correctly cut attached collar that fits trimly .

Coat style - faced sleeves with one button cuir.

One pocket. French plain front, Tle not included .

Plain Colored Percale

35 E 454 - White.
35 € 435 - Tan .
HALF SIZES: 14 to 17.

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 54 extra

Serviceable Shirts of plain color percale - very
popularbecause they wear so well . Made coat style

with full length center plait - has one breast pocket
and cuffs fasten with single button . Cut just as full
and roomy as our most expensive shirts. Will give

excellent service andis an exceptional value at our
low price. Tle not included .

Mercerized Cotton Pongee

35 E 457-Blue.

$ 169 35 E 458-White.

35 E 459 Tan .

35 E 460-Gray.

HALF SIZES : 14 to 17 . State size wanted ,

Postage , each , 5¢ extra

Distinctive - best expresses the smart appear

ance of these collar attached Shirts in the season's

most popular colors . Soft pastel shades that are

becoming to every type of wearer. Made of closely

woven , mercerized cotton pongee. Coatstyle ; one
pocket ; the attached collar fits neatly . One -button

cuff; pearlbuttons. Tie not included .

95 $ 484 $ 198 $ 139

35 E 221 - Gray .

35E222 - Tan .

EVEN SIZES : 26 to 44 - inch

waist. State actual waist measure

taken over trousers,

Postage, each , 3 ¢ extra

Stylish Belt for men and young men - made of

Ane quality, hand boarded cowhide leather . Width,

about 12 inches. Oneloop . Steel finished tongue
buckle .

35 E 200 - Black only.
EVEN SIZES : 30 to 44 -lach walst.

State initial and actual waist

measure taken over trousers .

Postage, each , 3¢ extra

Good quality split cowhide leather Belt . Fancy

grain finish ; about 1 inch wide . Has attractive

nickel silver initialed buckle. A very neat and serv

iceablebelt at this low price. Any Initial except

I, O, Q. U , V, X , Y , Z.

35 E 214 - Black only .
EVEN SIZES : 30 to 44 -inch

waist.

State Initial and actual waist

measure taken over trousers .

Postage , each, 3¢ extra

Genuine grain cowhide leather Belt about 1 Inch

wide. Lined with ooze cowhide. Smooth finish with

strong stitched edge. Handsome sterling silver

buckle that willnot slip . Furnished in any initial

except I , O, Q, U, V, X, Y, Z.

.
35 E 225 - Tan .

EVEN SIZES: 26 to 44 - inch

waist . State initial and actual

waist measure taken over trou

sers . Postage, each , 3¢ extra

Handsome, strong , hand boarded cowhide leather

Belt about 12 Inches wide. Buckle is silver

plated . Any Initial except I, O, Q, U, V, X, Y , Z.

E

F
G 594

35 E 220 - Tan only.
EVEN SIZES : 26 to 44 -in . waist.

State actual waist measure

taken over trousers .

Postage , 3¢ extra

Fancy embossed cowhide bridle Belt . About

1/2 inches wide. Large polished tongue buckle.

E

B

D

234

C

354

В

694

A

$ 129

35 E 352 -Figured design on 35 E 350 - Fancy designson Navy
Navy Blue, Green , Brown , Purple , Blue, Brown , Purple, Green ,

or Black ; also Plain Black . Black,Gray or Red ,
State color wanted . 35 E 351 - Solid colors of Black ,

Silk mixed shield Bow Tie. Wire Brown ,or Navy Blue.

fastener hooks securely on collar Lengths , 30 , 31 and 32 inches .
button . State color and length wanted .

SU nixed batwing ties .

35 E 332-Black , Navy Blue , or

Brown with harmonizing stripes ;
35 E 355 - Fancy designs on

also Plain Black State color .
Black , Navy Blue, Brown, Green ,

Heavy knit Tie of Rayon mixture ; Gray, or Red ; also Plain Black .

very similar to the higher priced Good looking sllk mixed , made up

crochet ties. Bow Ties , with elastic band .

35 E 320 - Blue, Tan , or Gray 35 E 346 - Figured designs of

with harmonizing stripes. Navy Blue, Brown, Purple,Green,
State color wanted . Gray, or Black ; also Plain Black .

Smart Swiss knit Tie of Rayon . State color wanted .

New striped patterns. Stylish open Silk mixed Teck Tie. All ready to

end . Interlined to keep its shape, slip on . Easily adjusted .

35 E 333 - Blue, Tan , or Gray
with harmonizing stripes; also 35 E 348 - Figured Designs on
Plain Black . Navy Blue, Purple, Green , Brown ,

State color wanted . Black , or Gray; also Plain Black.
Heavyweight Pure Silk Tle .

Crocheted Jacquard pattern . Our Silk mixed Teck Tie . Hooks se

best knitted Tie and a big value , too . I curely on collar button .

Postage on each of the above , 2¢ extra

$100
B

43

F

23¢

G

45¢

H

396

Any to

11

35 E 201 - Gray.

35 € 203-Tan.
EVEN SIZES : 28 to 44 - inch

waist . State actual waist meas

urement taken over trousers.

Postage , each , 3 ¢ extra

Men's genuine cowhide bridle Belt about 192
an

inches wide ; withbuckle and watch chain .

Initial except I, O , Q , U , V , X , Y , Z.

Genuine Cowhide Belt

35E 219 -- Black only . 6667

EVEN SIZES : 28 to 44 -in . Walther
State actu a 1 measurem

taken over trousers . 2 ( 0

Postage , 36 extra .

To wear with your own buckle. Seal graln

cowhide lined with high grade ooze cowhide,

About 1 inch wide.

A
696 11

DU

n

H
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Fine Materials - Popular Prices

Rayon Striped Madras Cotton Pongee

35483 White.
$ 159 $ 269 $148$ 219

Collar Attached ' Broadcloth

35 E 424-Neat Stripes or

Checks on Gray, Blue, Tan or
Helio grounds .

HALF SIZES: 14 to 17.

State size and color wanted .

Postage , each , 5¢ extra

This Shirtfor men isof genuine cotton broad

cloth with fast color stripes. One pocket:single
cutt festens with one large pearl button . Coat

style , Slx -button front and center plait , Tle not
Included .

Neckband Style Madras

35 E 431 - White withStripes
of Tan , Hello , Black or Blue .

HALF SIZES: 14 to 17.

State size andcolor wanted .

Postage, each , 5 € extra

Our finest madras Shirt. You will want several

of them when you see their good appearance .

Very fine mercerized Sea Island cotton shirting,

with woven color stripes on white grounds. Coat

style ; center plait front. French cuffs . Collar

and tie not included .

35E 496 -- White with Stripes

of Tan , Helio, Blue or Greea .

HALF SIZES : 14 to 17.

State size and color wanted .

Postage , each , 5 ¢ extra

Men's neckband style Shirt of fine madras with

woven color stripeson white background and alter

nating RayonStripes. A shirt value we especially

recommend. Made coat style , with French , plain,
front. Soft French cuffs. Pearl buttons. Nicely

finished in every detail.

401-.

HALF SIZES : 14to 17.

State sizewanted .

Postage, each , 5 ¢ ertra

Cotton Pongee Dress Shirts have always been

popular with well dressed men . They will stands

peated trips to the laundry yet always retain their

original smooth crisp appearance. Coat style

pre -shrunk laundered neckband; center plait front.

Soft French cuffs , pearl buttons.

1 High Grade Silk Shirts

$679 $629

$ 4,59

$348

White Silk Broadcloth Striped Silk Broadcloth

Pure Silk Neckband Style 35 E 484 - PlainWhite.
35 E 452 - White with

HALF SIZES : 14 to 17. 9 Stripes ofBlue,Green ,
35 E 417 – White with Stripes of Blue, State size wanted .

Tan or

HALF SIZES: 14 to 17.
Tan , Green or Helio . Postage, each , 5¢ extra Collar Attached Silk
HÁLF SIZES :14to 17. Always in good tasteand

State size and color.

State size and color wanted . handsome in appearance this Shirt for
Postage, each , 5¢ extra

35 E 463- Natural Tan only .

Postage , each , 5 ¢ extra men , of white Pure Silk Broadcloth is For the man who prefers a touch of
HALF SIZES :14to 17 .

Pure silk Shirts are known for their fineappearance- made full and has a beautiful lustrous color we_offer this Shirt of extra fine State size wanted .

every man whotakespride in hisdressshouldhaveseveral finish . The weave is smooth and finet quality , Pure Silk Broadcloth. Attrac
Postage , each , 5 ¢ extra

of these shirts in his wardrobe. Made of fine smoothly will give long wear and each laundering tive color stripes on white background . Collar attached Shirt for men made of AL

woven slik - will launder beautifully . Smart stripes in will renew its original freshness. Coat It will look well - even after repeated Silk Shantung of an extra fine quality andappearance . The

attractive, becoming colors. Coat style ; pre -shrunk neck- style with pre-shrunk laundered_neck- Washings . Coat style ; center plait front; shirts are popular with most men because Shantung is o

band ; center plait front; soft French cuffs . Fine matched band ; center plalt front. Has soft French soft French cuffs. Pearl buttons used of the longest wearing silks it is possible to buy. FA

pearl buttons. Eachshirt packed in an individual box . culls and 18 finished throughout with throughout. Full size throughout to laundered . Coat style with center plait. One button cuff

Collar and tie not included . fine pearl buttons. insure a perfect fit . one pocket. Tle not included .

Stiff Linen Collars Cleanable Collars Soft Corded Madras Semi- Soft Collar Semi-Soft Web Collars

QUARTER SIZES : 14 to 16. HALF SIZES : 14 to 18. Sold in Boxes of 3 Only

HALF SIZES : 16 to 17.
State size wanted . QUARTER SIZES: 14 to 16.

State size wanted . Postage, 3 collars , 5 ¢ extra HALF SIZES : 16 to 17.

Postage , 3 collars, 5 ¢ extra · Dull Anish Collars, closely re

State size wanted .

Neat dressy Starched Collars, of

sembling linen , may be cleaned wit .. 3

Sold in boxes of three Postage, 3 collars , 56 extra

smooth linen . Sold in boxes of three

damp cloth .

only . We can not break boxes .

only . We can not break boxes.

3 Collars 79¢
3 Collars 49¢ 3 Collars 594

3 Collars 55€
6 Collars $100

HALFSIZES : 13 % 2 to 18.

State size wanted .

Postage , 3 collars , 5¢ extra

35 E 118 - White madras with

white cord stripe . Points, 272 inches;

back 1/2 in . Sold in boxes of 3 only .

QUARTER SIZES : 14 to 16.

HALF SIZES : 16 to 17 .

State size wanted .

Postage, 6 collars , 8¢ extra

35 E 108 - Made of good grade

webbing. Points, 24inches;back,
15% inches. Sold in boxes of 6 only .

Soft Taffeta WebLow Style
Soft White Pique

35 E 107 – Polnts, 2 inches; back , 14 Inches .

35 E 154 - Front, 142 inches ; back ,
1 % inches .

The Broadway

15 E 104-Points, 25
inches ;

ack , 14 inches; inner band at front,

% inches.

Sold in

Boxes of

3 Only

)

A
3 Collars 55€ 3 Collars 100

35 E 109 — Points, 2/4 inches ; back , 15 inch

Medium Height

35 E 158 - Front, 2 inches ; back ,
1 % inches .

The Elk

5 E 102 - Front, 1 % Inches; back ,

2 inches .

HALF SIZES : 14 to 18 .
QUARTER SIZES : 14 to 16 .

HALF SIZES : 16 to 17 .
State size wanted .

State size wanted .

Postage, 3 collars, 5¢ extra Postage, 3 collars , 5¢ extra

35 E 124 - White pique of good 35 E 103 - Very fine grade web

qualityPearlbutton links atpoints. Collar. Points , 2 inches. Back , 198

Points, 3 inches ; back , 134 inches . inches .

Newest Style Semi-Stiff Collars

3

Collars

79€

Sold in

Boxes of 3

Only

35 Ę 120 - Glendon . 35 E 121 -Legion .

Points, 2/4 in ,; back, 1 % in. Points 2/4 in .; back , 1/2 in .
QUARTER SIZES : 14 to 16. HALF SIZES: 16 to 17 .

State size wanted . Postage , 3 collars , 5 ¢ extra
The newest thing in collar construction . A webcollar that is starched but

semi-stiff . Light in weight and very comfortable to wear .

35 E 117 — Points, 24 inches; baek , 1% Ine

The Blackstone

E 112 - Front, 2 inches; back ,

Incbes .

High Front

35 E 162 - Front, 278 Inches; back,
1/4 inches . 35 E 119 – Polnte, 2Ya Inches ; back , 18 Inc
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Good Values-Moderate Prices

198 $ 215 $ 139 $ 159

Collar Attached Broadcloth

35 E 427 — Blue, Tan or Gray
with Colored Stripes .
HALF SIZES: 14 to 17 .

State size and color wanted .

Postage , each , 5 ¢ extra

This Shirt,madefrom good quality cotton broad

both ,has a woven Rayonstripein pleasing colors.

Made in the popular collar attached style and is

Bllored to fit neatly andsmoothly. Has one pocket

and slogle cuff fasteningwithonelargepearlbut
ton . A good looking shirt, and onethat will be

much worn this season ,

Neck Band Broadcloth

35 E 428 - White with stripes of
Tan , Helio , Black or Blue,

HALF SIZES : 14 to 17 .

State size and color wanted .

Postage, each , 5¢ extra

Dress Shirts of fine cotton broadcloth , for men

whoprefer theneckband style . Woven Rayon stripes
In the season's most popular colors add to their

attractive appearance . Made coat style, withsoft

French cuffs. Center plalt front. Pre -shrunk neck

band. A well finished shirt at & remarkably low

.price .

Novelty Madras

35 E 409 - Blue, Tan , orGray

grounds with contrasting checks .
HALF SIZES : 14 to 17.

State size and color wanted .

Postage, each , 5 € extra

The latest fashion in collar attached Dress Shirts

formen . Attractive checks on colored background .

Made coat style with attached flat collar . Full

length center plalt and one-button cuits. Onepocket.

Smart lookingandpractical foreverydaywear. Our

price is much lower than usually askedfor shirts of

this quality . Tle not included .

Fine Cotton Pongee

35 E 423 - Blue, Tan, or Gray
with harmonizing checks .

HALF SIZES : 14 to 17.

State size and color wanted .

Postage, each , 5 ¢ extra

The well dressed man should have several of these

Shirts made of good quality cotton pongee - we!!

known for its splendid wearing qualities. Fast color

prints on soft color backgrounds. Coat style ; collar

attached ; center plalt front; one-button cufts ; one

pocket. Well made, carefullyfinished and aparticu

larly good value at our price. Tie not included.

Gift

Sets

(\ Average
Average and Stout Sizes

All Collar

Attached Shirts

Are Made Large

Enough to Allow

for Shrinkage

$119 896

Attractive Set Useful Gift Set

35 E 520 - B 1a ck ;
Brown ,orNavy Blue.

35 E 511 - Blue; Helio;

SIZES OFSOCKS : 972
Brown , or Gray.

to 1192 . State color wanted .

State size and color wanted . Postage, per set , 5 ¢ extra

Postage, per set , 64 extra A practical Gift Set that will please

Consists of Socks,Tie and Garters any man. Crossback Suspenders of

In attractive box . Socks are of fine strong elastic webbing with ends of

Pure Silk with doublesoles, heels and strong leather and brass trimming on

toes of lisle . Ribbed lisletops. Seam- buckles. Wide web single grip Garters

less. Heavy knit Rayon tie . Wide with sateen pad and attractive brass

web meroerized garters, with single trimming. Putup in appropriate box

grip and sateen pad . and offered to youat a lowprice. $145 $159 $ 149

Regular 149

Genuine Rep Rayon Striped Madras

$179
REGULAR EXTRA

SIZES : SIZES : REGULAR EXTRA SIZES: Plain Color Cotton Pongee
14 to 17. 1742,18 ,19, 20 . SIZES : 14 to 17 . 1742 , 18 , 19 , 20.

35 E 412- 35 E 418-35 E429-White 35 E 46'9 -White

White with White with with stripes of with stripesof

stripesoftan, stripesoftan, tan , helio or tan, helio or Sizes:
helio , black helio , black blue,

blue .

14 to 17.or blue. or blue , State size wanted .
1742, 18 , 19 , 20 .

State size and color wanted .
Postage, each , 5¢ extra

356484 – Tan.
403 - White. 407 - White .

Postage, 5¢ extra

Men's neckband style Dress Good quality Rayon striped madras

Shirtof genuinerepcloth .Many
Shirts in neckband style. Coat State sizewanted . Postage, each , 5¢ extra

men prefer this shirt because style; laundered neckband . French A serviceable, collar attached Shirt of finely woven

of itsgood wearing qualities cuffs. Allseams well finished. Mod . smoothly finished cotton pongee. Made coat style with

and conservativecolored stripes. eratelypriced considering quality and attachedcollar and box plait. One pocket. Single one

Coat style withFrenchcuffs .
workmanship . button cufl .

$ Sizes: 16
5

$

35 €

696 89

43¢

Dress Suspenders President Style
Inexpensive Invisible Style
35 E 250

35 E 228 35 E 230 Length , 38 inches . 35 E 240

Length, 38
Length, SIZES : Small,

inches . 36 inches. 48¢ 35 E 252 medium , large .

Post ., 3 ¢ extra Post., 3 ¢ extra Length , 40 inches . State size wanted .

Silky finished , elastic web Sell adjustingSuspenders Postage, 3c extra Postage, 3 ¢extra
Suspenders for dress wear. that will conform to every Durable elastic web Sus- Comfortable Suspenders, of

Have good quality leather movement of the body. Cord penders for dress wear. strong elastic webbing. Worn

ends and rustproof buckles. end style . Brass trimming. Strong leather ends . under shirt out of sight.

486 454 43¢ ,

25 ¢

(394

Inexpensive Set Practical Set

35 E 512 - B 1 ue , 35 E 515 - Fancy
Brown ; Helio , or Gray. Assorted Colors only .

State color wanted . Postage, perset, 5¢ extra
Postage , per set, 4 ¢ extra

An attractive Gift Set

Anespeciallygoodvalue in a Gift Set consisting of Rayon mixed four-in

for men. Consists of fine quality mer . hand Tie with Garters. The single

cerized web elastic Armbands and grip , wide web garters have sateen

Garters to match . The armbands have pad andsteel trimmings. Tie in pleas

attractive brass trimming. Single grip ing patterns. Nicely boxed for gift

Parters have rustproof trimming and purposes and priced far below what

sateen pad . In attractive gift box . you would have to pay elsewhere.

Wide Web Cable Web

35 E 272 - 35 E 276–
Blue ; Blue : Gray :

Helio ; Brown , Helio ; Brown,

or Black . or Black .

State color . State color.

Postage, pair , Postage, pair ,

1 ¢ extra 1 ¢ extra
Mercer- Best quality

Ized wide web- fancy cable

bing.Singlegrip. wide webbing.

Sateen pad . Satin pad .

Rayon Web

35 E 269
Double Grip

B1ue ; 35 E 273

Gray; Helio ;
Blue ; Gray :

Brown, or
Helio ; Brown ,

Black.
or Black .

State color.
State color .

Postage, pair ,
Postage , pair ,

1c extra
1 ¢ extra

Finequality,
Double grip ;

All Rayon web
mercerized

Couble grip .
wide webbing .

Satin pads.
Molre pad .

Cable Web Elastic Web

35 E 268 35 E 270
Bu ei Bí u e ;

Helio ; Brown, Helio ; Brown ,

or Black . or Black .

State color . State color.

Postage, pair , Postage, pair,
1 ¢ extra 1 ¢ extra

Durable Single grip

mercerized narrow elastic

cable webbing , webbing .

Single grip . Molre pad .

J
I

MMM48 ¢ 25 ¢

23 ¢

Police Suspenders SpringStyle

48¢ 35 E 2442 35 E 243
Length , 38 in.

Length , 38
inches .

53¢ 35 E 246.
Length ,40 in .

Post . , 3¢ extra

Practical non elastic Sus

Postage , each , 3 ¢ extra penders. Steel springs allow

Heavy elastic webbing. ample stretch . More durable

Leather ends. Cushion back . than elastic .

19¢

Our Best Quality

79€496

Edersa

Police

Heavy Duty er ends.

35 E 231 35 E 237–
Length , 38 Length , 3862 Icuqa's

inches . inches .
TIGAS

Post . , 3¢ extra Post . , 34 extra Doge's

Our best quality Dress Our best work Suspenders .
GIL

Suspenders . Rayon elastic Heavy truss webbing. Police
ra

webbing, leather ends . Ad- style. Heavy leather ends.
sa

justable brass trimmings . Brass trimmings.

79€
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Invincible
Coat Style

Work Shirts

Invincible
Built for

Rugged Wear

$ 109
956$ 109

Comfort for Stout Men

35 E 686 - Blue only .

SIZES : 1742, 18 , 19, 20 .

State sizewanted .

Postage, each , 6 ¢ extra

This Invincible Shirt for stout men is made from firm ,

finely woven , heavy chambray - specially chosen for this

shirt. Not just cut larger but correctly proportioned ,

with larger chest, and armholes, to allow for freedom

and comfort. Coat style; one pocket; center plait, collar

and cuffs interlined for extra wear. Faced sleeves; un

breakable buttons . All seams double stitched .

Invincible " Foreman " -Khaki Twill

35 E 684 - Khaki color only.

HALF SIZES: 141/2 to 17. State size wanted .

Postage, each , 6¢ extra

This big, strong. " Invincible" Shirt is built for rugged wear" -built for
the needsof big two -fisted men - menwho work withtheir hands athard

gruelling tasks.

Plenty of comfort here every Invincibleshirt is finished amply large and
roomy . Made ofstrong durable khakitwill. Interlined collar and cuffs
give better wear. All seams are doublestitched .Unbreakable buttons.

One large pocket. Our price for this shirt is much lowerthan you would

expect to pay for thisquality .

These Points Insure Invincible Quality

1. Six -button coat style front. 4. Unbreakable buttons that

2. Cut full and roomy for stayon .

greater comfort. 5. Doublestitched seams for

3. Interlined collars and cuffs greater strength .

for wear . 6. Fine materials and work

manship throughout.

Made for Tall Men

35E687 - Blue only .
HALF SIZES: 14 % to 18 .

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 6 ¢ extra

These specially built Invincible Shirts bring

workingcomfort to tall men . Made from fine woven

heavy chambraywithsleeves andbody finished extra
long . Coat style with six -buttonfront and full

length center plait . Faced sleeves ; lined , collar and

cuffs; one pocket;unbreakable buttons . All seams
double stitched . Sure satisfaction and fit for the

tall man who has trouble getting shirts that fit.

dium Heavy Invincible

896
35 E 688-Blue.

35 E 694 - Gray .

HALF SIZES : 14% to 17.

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 6¢ extra

One of our most popular Invincible
Work Shirts. Strongly and carefully

made from firm medium weight

chambray - woven from very fine

cotton yarns. Six button front.

Coat style, with full length center

plait. Lined collar and cuffs. One

pocket; extension neckband ; un

breakable buttons. Thisprice is

verylow for a shirt that has features

usually found only in high priced

shirts .

Heavy Weight
Chambray

35 E 679 - Gray. 936
35 E 685-Blue.

HALF SIZES: 14 % to 17.

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 64 extra

A strong, heavy weight Invincible
Work Shirt thatyou can depend on

to give you good service. Made of

fine woven heavy weightchambray.

Cut full and roomy- as allInvincible
shirts are . Six -button coat style

front. Interlined collar and cuffs

and double shoulder yoke. Exten

sion neckband ; faced sleeves ; one

pocket. Youwillbe pleased with its
quality and it willpay for itself over

and over again in long satisfactory

wear.
r

$ 109

$ 135
696 $ 115

$ 139

Our Heaviest Weight Shirts

Chambray Jean Cloth

$148
35 E627 – Blue. 35 E 712-Khaki color.

HALF SIZES: 1442 to17. State size wanted.

Postage, each, 6¢ extra

zive It is our firm belief that you cannot buy a finer,

shirt, tronger, Work Shirt than this special feature. You

interliday have it in fine blue heavy chambray or strong

----+- avy khaki jean cloth . Extra heavy in weight, either

Lolgive you almost twice thewearof an ordinary

apr.furk shirt. Made coat style, with full length center

B 2.0Fait; interlined collar and cuffs. Two large button

un ap pockets. Faced sleeves for better wear.

shirt

Our Largest Shirt

Fine Quality Chambray

35 E 600
Blue only .

HALF SIZES:

15 to 18 .

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 6¢ extra

For the man who is very hard

to fit - Full eut Shirts, made of

fine quality strong chambray.

Everything about this shirt

signifies size and strength. Size

17measures 54 inches aroundthe

chest and other sizes are propor

tionately large. Six -button coat

style — with full length center

plait.Two extra large pockets
with button down flaps. Bigmen

will find this shirt is the height of

comfort and once worn you will

wear no other.

Heavy Khaki Drill

Regular

Size

35 E 672-Khaki color
only .

HALF SIZES: 1442 to 17.

State size wanted.

Postage, each , 6¢ extra

Heavy khaki drill Work Shirt

in regular and extra sizes . Has

extra reinforced front and

back. Closed front style ; one

pocket. Lined collar and cuffs;

faced sleeves .

Tupelo Chambray

35 E 647–
Blue.

35 E 648

Gray.

HALF SIZES : 14 % to 17 .

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 5¢ extra

Here is a real value in long

wearing Work Shirts . Made of

good quality chambray and cut

on the same patterns as our

higher priced shirts. All principal

seams triple stitched Four-but

ton closed front style; flat collar.

Continuous facing on sleeves. Un
breakable buttons. You will be

agreeably surprised at the good
quality of this shirt, as it is

well made throughout. We are

sure that it will give you great

satisfaction.

Famous " Old Hickory "

35 E 610

Blue and White

only .

HALF SIZES: 14 % to 17 .

State size wanted .

Postage , each , 6 ¢ extra

Many men who wear our “ Old

Hickory ” Shirts have worn them

for years and would wear noth

ing else. This shirt is famous

because of itslong wearingqual

ities. The shirting is extra heavy

weight - and the striped coloring

will look clean longer than the

usual shirting material. Made

in four -button closed front style .

Interlined collar and faced

sleeves . One pocket, double

stitched seams. You will get

unusually long wear from thuis
shirt.

Extra $119

35 E 673 - Khaki color

only. SIZES: 1742 , 18, 19, 20 .

Postage, 6¢ extra

Same as above, but larger.
zive yo
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TheGuaranteedWork Shirt

3 Shirts Absolutely Guaranteed

to WearSix FullMonths

Sixmg 34-450 4

3.forJULY .
5J
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.
11
33

8 9 10 11
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671

9

a 1391
5751

19 30 31

1
1
5
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1
0
1
1
5IS 10 11 15 10

w 11 23 34 35
2431

19 2930315 .

6

2

4

It's a Big Tough Shirt of Firm Heavy Chambray

For Stout Men For AverageMen
For SlimMen

$ 1.85 Each $ 1.69 Each $ 1.85 Each

3 for $ 4.98 3 for $4.50 3 for $4.98

35 E 666 - Blue. 35 E 664 - Blue. 35 E 665-Blue.

35 E 669 - Gray . 35 E 667 - Gray. 35 E 668 - Gray.

SIZES : 1742 , 18, 19, 20 . HALFSIZES: 14 % to 17. HALF SIZES: 14% to 18 .

State size wanted . Postage, each , 8 ¢ extra ; 3 shirts, 16€

EVER before , to our knowledge,has amanufacturer guaranteedhis Shirts

to last for any specified lengthof time to say nothing of six months. Think

of it - we absolutely guarantee three of these shirts ,wornalternately , forsix
whole months - that takesconfidence ! But Sixmo is built to " stand the gaff ” —
built for broad shouldered , hard hitting men who need a work shirt that'stough

and strong. Stout men , slim men , and regulars — there's a Sixmo shirt exactly suited

for every figure!
Some shirtshave a few ofthese points — but only Sixmo has them all. Read them

over carefully - ten inall - thencheckthe numbers against the shirt.Nowyou can

tee, why wesay with conviction that Sixmo will give you service, and keep on doing

it day after day forhalf ayearor more.
Youmustbuy 3 shirts in order to benefit by the guaranteethey may be bought

singly if desired - but of course one shirt does not carry any guarantee.

N 7 7

8

TenSixmoFeatures
For

1. Fine materials and the best Stout

Men

0
(10 )

3 for

$498

For

Tall

Men
9

workmanship.

2. Extra full body.

3. Every shirt cut extra long,

longer in back .

4. Full lined collar and cuffs

means a better fit.

5. Triple stitched main seams

guaranteed not to rip .

6. Double shoulder yoke means

double wear.

7. Large button through pock

ets are handy and useful.

8. Coatstyle six -button front

fulllength center plait.

9. Double thickness from above

elbow to cuff.

10. Unbreakable buttons.

( 3

Big RoomyWork Shirts-Made for Rough Service
Ward's Shirts Are Not

Prison Made Garments

2
K
O

:

854

984 856

Pioneer Triple Stitched

35 E 629–

79 $
Blue only .

HALFSIZES:

14%to17.
State sizewanted.

Postage, 6¢ extra

The unanimous choice of the

American workman !Everywhere,
men who do rough strenuous

work prefer blue chambray work
shirts.

Our Pioneer " Liberty Blue"

Work Shirt is made ofheavy blue

tupelo chambray . Cut on gen

erous, easy fitting lines.

Size17is 52 inches around the

chest,all other sizes are in pro
portion.

Four-button closed
front style with easy fitting at

tached collar.Twobig button

through pockets. Continuous

facing on sleeves. Unbreakable

buttons. Triple stitched at prin

cipal seams. This is our lowest

priced Pioneer shirt - you should

take advantage of this and buy
beveral.

Stifel's Indigo Blue

Two Large Pockets

35 E 61 2 - Dark Blue

only withWhite Dots.

HALF SIZES : 1442 to

17 .

Statesize wanted.

Postage, 6¢ extra

Always popular-these splendid Shirts

continue to give long wear and lasting
comfort.

Made of heavy weight Stifel's cloth ,

in dotted indigo blue -- they will stay

neat and clean looking for a long time .

Four-button, closed front style. Two

large button -through pockets, double
shoulder yoke . Extension neckband,

faced sleeves. Every detail finished with

care, and particular attention given to

the strength of seams and pockets. Big

roomy shirts that are splendid value.

95€

Pioneer " Rail Splitter”

Heavy Tupelo Chambray

35 E 611 - Gray only
with Black Stripes.

HALF SIZES: 14/2 to

17.

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 6¢ extra

This well known Pioneer Work Shirt

is very popular because of its splendid
wearing qualities and large, generous

proportions. Our " Rail Splitter" is

made of extra heavy tupelo chambray

in a pleasing gray, with zigzag black
stripes.

Four-button closed front style with

two handy, button through pockets.

Unbreakable buttons. Triple stitched

at all principalseams. Continuous facing
on sleeves. Will not fade and launders

very satisfactorily .

Strong Black Sateen

For Average Men

35 E 630 - Black only .

HALF SIZES: 1492 to 17.

State size wanted .

For StoutMen

35 E 631 - Black only .

SIZES: 1742, 18 , 19, 20 .

State size wanted .

For Tall Men

35 E 632 - Black only .

HALF SIZES: 1442 to 18 .

State size wanted.

Postage , all sizes, 64 extra

Our sturdy Work Shirts of heavy weight

black sateen areknown forthelong wear

they give. Four button, closed front

style with double shoulder yoke for

added wear. Collar and cuffs interlined .

Faced sleeves. Sizes for average, stout

and tall men . Each shirt is cut carefully

for comfort and good fit. Two button

through pockets.

$ 100

$109

109

Dark Tan Tupelo

Chambray

For Average Men

35 E 607

Dark Tan Heath

er Mixture only .

HALF SIZES :

14 12 to 17.

State sizewanted .

For Tall Men

35 E 608

DarkTan Heath

er mixture only .

HALF SIZES:

15 to 18 .

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 64 extra

An unusually attractive Work

Shirt of strong, long wearing

Tupelo chambray. The dark

colors will not show soil easily . Ca

Made with closed front, troint ,

button through pocketsand cts and !
tinuous faced sleeves. Try terry

equal the quality elsewhere se ug
less than a dollar. Comes

sizes for tall men as well asLOG

of average size . Unbreakat

buttons .
41
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Warm Flannel Shirts

2 .

R
A
M

Army Style Shirt

$ 225 $ 169

$ 235

$ 189 351 814– Navy Blue.

Heavy Weight Standard Flannel

35 E 804 - Gray.

E 806 -- Khaki

E -

HALF SIZES: 144% to 17. State size wanted .

Postage, each , 6c extra

Outdoor workers and all men who require warm protection from the

cold will like the comfort of these extra heavy weight flannel Shirts.
About one third wool and of strong , sturdy workmanship throughout,

they are an unusually good value at this price. Four button closed front

style made with attached collar. Center plait front. One pocket. Faced

sleeves. Full cut sizes mean plenty of room for action. It isn't often

that you can get shirts ofthis heavyweight forso little money - compare

themwith similar shirts offered elsewhere - weknow you will bewonder

fully well pleased with the value.

Over One-Third Wool

35 E 840-Blue .

35 E 841 - Brown .

35 E 842-Khaki.

35 E 843 - Gray.

HALF SIZES : 14 42

to 17. State size .

Postage, each, 7 ¢ extra

Warın heavy Flannel Shirts over

one- third wool made closed front

style with flat attached collar. Two

button down flap pockets. Faced

sleeves; interlined collar and cuffs .

A finer quality than is usually offered

at this price .

Medium Weight

35 E 734 - Gray.

35 E 735-Khaki.

35 E 736-Brown.

35 E 737-Blue .

HALF SIZES : 142

to 17 .

State size wanted .

Postage , each , 6¢ extra

Strong Work Shirts of medium

weight flannel containing a small

percentage of wool. Four -button

closed front style, center plait.

Interlined attached collar . One

pocket ; faced sleeves . One -button

cuffs. Will give long wear .

35 E 784 - Gray .

35 E 785 - Khaki.

HALF SIZES: 14 % to

17 .

State size wanted .

Postage , each , 7¢ extra

Always popular because of the

splendid service they give - Army Style

Shirts offered to you here at a very

low price. Made ofstrong flannel, over

one -third wool - just the right weight

for cold weather. Have flat attached

collar ; two roomy buttoned down flap

pockets; closed front ; faced sleeves.

These shirts are such a bargain that

you should order several.

$259
$ 179 $ 229

Heavy Flannel

$259 $229 $ 109

Medium Weight

35 E 844 - Gray.

35 E 845-N a vy

Blue .

35 E 846-Brown .

HALF SIZES : 1442 to 17.

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 6c extra

Warı flannel Shirts at a

bargain price that you should not

miss --- about one-fourth wool.

Closed, four -button front, high band

attached collar which fastens with

link fastener . One plain pocket;

faced sleeves; lined collar,

Light Weight

35 E 803 - Gray.

HALF SIZES : 14 to

17. State size wanted.

Postage, each , 7 ¢ extra

Finer quality Flannel Shirts about

one- fourth wool - comfortably light

in weight . A great many men like

these shirts for dress wear. Made

coat style with full length center

plait. One pocket; pearl buttons.

Sinooth fitting attached collar, and

the cuffs interlined .

Tall Stout

Men Men

HALF SIZES: 15 to 18. SIZES : 17 42, 18 , 19 , 20 .

35 E 756 - Gray. 35 E 850 - Gray.

35 E 757-Brown . 35 E 851 - Nayy Blue.

35 E 758-Khaki . 35 Eº52 - Khaki.

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 7 ¢ extra

Warm Flannel Shirts about one-third wool. Coat

style, center plait. Attached collar and cufis in

terlined . Extension neckband sateen lined . Large

sizes for stout men - slim sizes made vith extr !

long body and sleeves for tall men . Well made

forlong service.

HALF SIZES: EXTRA SIZES:

1412 to 17 . 1742 , 18 , 19 , 20 .

35 E 834- 35 E 838

Navy Blue . Navy Blue.

State size . Postage, 7° extra

Known as the Stan lard Shirt

for firemen . Heavy weight flan

nel abo it one-third wool - with

double breasted front . Neckband

sateen lined . Large pearl buttons .

Cotton Flannel

35 E 715 - Gray,

35 E 716 - Browa

Mixture.

35 E 717 - Khaki.

35 E 724-Navy Blue.

HALF SIZES: 14 to 17.

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 6c extra

A sturdy Cotton Flannel Shirt

that will give long satisfactory wear.

Four-button closed front style

Center plait. Attached flat collar
interlined . One pocket. Faced

sleeves . One-button cuffs,

Fine Corduroy

$319

A

35 E 830 - Green .

35 E 831 -Brown,

35 E 333 - Gray.

HALF SIZES: 1492 to 1742 .

State size wanted .

Postage , each , 7¢ extra

Soft finished Corduroy Shirts in four -button

closed front style with attached flat collar. Exten

ston neckband sataea lined . Two large button

through pockets. One -button cuits . Faced sleeves.

Collar Interlined . Serviceable and warm for outdoor

wear .

I 1 $439
Descriptions and Prices of Shirts

Pictured in Color on Opposite Page

Stout Tall

$348
H Broadcloth Finish

Men Men

$319 31131

E н .

763-Red Plaid .
764 Brown Plaid.

E 765 - Green Plaid.

HALF SIZES : 14 % to 17.

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 76 extra

Men's very fine broadcloth finish Flannel Shirts

over one-hall wool. We recommend them as a

most unusual value . Made coat style with full

length center plait. Two large roomy, buttoned

flap pockets . One-button cuffs . Extrafine quality .

SIZES: 172 , 18 , 19 , 20. HALF SIZES : 15 to 18 .

35 E 743 - Gray Check . 35 E 746 - Gray Check .

35 E 744 - Brown Cneck. 35 E 747 — BrownCheck .

35 E 745 - Khani Cueck . ( 35 748 - KhakiCheck .

State size wanted . Postage, each , 74 extra

Flannel Shirts more than one - fourth wool in large

sizes for stout men,and made with extra long body

and sleeves, for tall men. Six -buttoncoat style with

two large buttoned flap pockets. Extension neck

band sateen lined . Faced sleeves .

L Extra Fine Quality

35 E 818-Khaki color only.

HALF SIZES : 14 to 17.

State size wanted .
Postage , each , 7¢ extra

Men's high grade flannel serge
Shirts - over one-half wool- warm heavy weight

Six -button coat style with center plait . Attached
collar and cuffs interlined .

Sleevesreinforced st!

elbɔwswith an extra thickness of serge. Buttoned
down pocket flaps .

M Heavy All Wool

Blue, Brown and Green Combination Plalds.

REGULAR SIZES
EXTRA SIZES

35 E 819 ....
$ 4.89 35 E 820... $ 5.29

HALF SIZES : 1442 to SIZES : 17% , 18 , 19.

17.

State size and color wanted .

Postage , each , 7c extra

You will find comfort in these well made Shirts
All wool 20 -ounce flannel. Coat stylewith full

length center plait. Two flap pockets; one-buttoa
cuir .

B Checked Flannel

35 E 740-Gray Check .
35 E 741 -Brown Check .

35 E 742-Khaki Check ,

HALF SIZES : 1492 to 17 .

State size wanted .

Postage, each, 76 extra

Men's Flannel Shirts over one- fourth wool, made

coat style with center plait . Two large buttoned

nap pockets. Faced sleeves ; lined collar and cuffs.

Extension neckband . Will give long wear . Splendid

for the man who works outdoors in cold weather .

$ 298

Over One-Third Wool

C $ 379 1133
$ 298

339

About One-Half Wool

35 E 709-Tan .

35 E 710-Gray.

35 E 7ii- Cadet Blue .

HALF SIZES: 14 to 17.

State size wanted.

Postage, each, 7¢ extra

Fine quality Flannel Shirts about one -hall wool.

Roomy six -button coat style with full length center
plait. Extension neckband . Two pockets with

buttoned down flaps. Pocket flaps and collar band ,

sateen lined . Sleeve facings fasten with one button

above cufl .

F All Wool Buffalo Flannel

35 E 825 - Red and Black.

35 E 826-Black and White,

35 E 827 - Green and Black .

HALF SIZES : 142 to 17.

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 74 extra

Extra good quality All Wool Buffalo Flannel Shirts
in rich bright plaids. Made four -button closed front

style. Extension neckband, sateen lined . One pocket.

Faced sleeves . One -button cuffs . For work or

sports or any outdoor wear they are snug and warm .

35 E 828-Brown and Black.

35 E 829 Gray and Black.

HALF SIZES : 1442 to 17 .

State size wanted.

Postage, each , 7¢ extra

Over one -third wool — these Flannel Shirts will give

splendid service as well as great warmth. Made

coat style with full length center plait. Attached

flat collar. Extension neckband. Two large pock

ets with buttoned down flaps. Neckband, and

pocket flaps are sateen lined .

All Wool Plaid
K Boys' Flannel Shirts

$439

N Genuine Buckskein

35 € 719 = Gray.

726 -

$295 HALF SIZES . 14 to 17.

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 74 extra

Men's BuckskeinShirtmade of a very fine closely
woven cotton cloth with a Suedellke finish . Has the

appearance of leather, and is easily washed . Flat
collarextensionneckband, coat style , two tap

pockets, and faced sleeves . ' For sportsor work.

Р All Wool Broadcloth

35 E 774 - Brown. 35 E 775 - Tati

35 E 776— Navy ., 35 E 177 - Gray

HALFSIZES : 142 to 1744 .

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 74 estra

Finely tallored All Wool Broadcloth Shirts-

dium heavy weight, very soft and warm .

coat style with full length center plalt

neckband. Twopockets with buttoned down flaps
Neckband and pocket flaps are sateen tined. These

shirts are quallty throughand through

D About One-Third Wool

35
739 - Gray.

35 E 749-Blue.

35 E 733-Khaki Color .

HALF SIZES : 1492 to 17 .

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 7¢ extra

Serviceable Flannel Shirts containing about one
ind wool. Five -button coat style , flat attached

lar. Extensionneckband . Collar andcuffsinter

lined for longer wear . T'wo pockets with buttoned

down flaps. Faced sleeves .

G

35 E 759-Tan Plaid .

35 E 730 Gray Plaid

E 731 -Brown Plaid.

HALFSIZES : 1412 to 17.

State size wanted .

Postage , eaca , 7€ extra

Warm , All Wool Flannel Shirts finished in very

pleasing colors . Six-button coat style with cenier

plait . Flat Interlined collar and cuffs. Two pockets

with button down flaps. Pocket flaps and neckband

sateen lined . A splendid val le for tais fine quality

shirt.

269 $ 269 $419

35 E 881 - Red Check .

35 E 882-Brown Check .

35 E 883 Green Check.

HALF SIZES : 12 to 14 neck .

State size wanted.

Postage, each, 74 extra

Boys' warm , comfortable Shirts of broadcloth

finish flannelover one -half wool. They wear

well too - for this material is strong and firm .

Made coat style with two roomy buttoned flap

pockets. Flat attached collar and one -button cult.

Six -buttoa

Extensios
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Wool and PartWool Flannel Shirts

СB

Part

Wool

98

Our Finest

Part Wool

228 339

D

A Part

Wool
Fine

Corduroy1
9

209

For Descriptions

See Opposite Page

H
E

Tall and

Stout Sizes

Broadcloth

Finish

G

34
AII

Wool 39
F

All Wool

Buffalo 439

329

Bo
ys

Shirts

L
Fine Serge

Flannel

Heavy
Part Wool

98

228
439

K

Over

Half Wool

69

M

ExtraHeavy

All Wool

489

N
P

Looks Like

Leather

All Wool

Broadcloth

19

225

BUCTISKEIN

BKS

You Can Buy Here Just What You Want for Just What You Want to Pay 247



Slip into aWarm Blazer Jacket

BUCKSKEIN

Neat
Check

Patterns

Genuine
Buckskein

$495
$349

35

Good Quality

Corduroy

$359

Extra HeavyAll Wool

$498
fate

35 E 730 - Tan only .
HALF SIZES : 14 to 17 .

State size
wanted .

Postage , each , 14¢ extra
Here's a beavy outdoor Shirt and

Jacket in one -- a busky, friendly blouse

that will stop the
penetrating winds.

Made of a double weight cotton fabric

with a suede finish which looks like

buckskin. Two
buttoned flap

pockets ; double sewn seams. Collar

may be worn open or like a regular

shirt collar
Elastic knit pure wool

Worsted bottom .

35 E
731

Gray
with

Green
Check .

35 E
732

Gray
with

Brown
Check .

35 E
733 ,Gray
with

Blue
Check .

HALF
SIZES : 14 to 17.

State
size

wanted .
Postage ,

each , 12¢
extra

Warm ,

colorful
Jackets

made ofmedium
weight

part
wool

flannel .
Two big

pockets
with

button
down

flaps.
Coat

style,
lined

collar
and

cuffs ;
faced

sleeves.

Everything is
well

made , and

strongly
sewed .

The

two ply
pure

worsted
knit

bottom
band fits

snug and
trim . A real

value,
too, at this

price .

35 E 778 Green .

35 E 779 Brown ,

35 E 780 Blue .

35 E 789 Red .

HALF SIZES : 14 to 17 .

State size wante
d

.

Postag
e

, each , 12¢ extra

Made of firm , strong, good qual

ity corduro
y

- cut full and roomy

and all seams sewed extra strong .

Has large flap pocket
s

, faced

sleeves, and pure wool worsted knit

bottom . Your choice of four puy

ular colors . Comfor
table and

conveni
ent

for work or eports

wear . Very popular this season .

35 E 821 - Brown, Green and 2
Gray

Combination Plaids only,

HALF SIZES : 14 to 17.

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 12¢ extra

This hefty Jacket of extra heavy

All Wool 20 -cunce fabric is warin

enough for the coldest weather. Big

and roomy - with 2 large buttoned

flap pockets. The All Wool for

sted bottom fits snug, and wrista

button close Collar may be worn

closed or open at the neck .

Heavy All Wool Jacket

Regular $ 489

Medium Weight

All Wool

$469 Heavy Buffalo Flannel35 E 800-Blue Plaid .

35 E801 -Gray Plaid .

35 E 302 - Green
Heather Plaid .

HALF SIZES : 14 to 17. State size.

Postage , each , 12¢ extra

This big warm Jacket is made of 18

ounce All Wool flannel. Two large flap

pockets.
Convertible collar. Double

knit pure wool worsted bottom .

$469

35 E 750-Tan Plaid. 1

35 E 751 - Gray Plaid .

35 E 753-Blue Plaid.
HALF SIZES : 14 to 17.

State size wanted.

Postage , each , 12¢ extra

Everybody is wearing Blazer Jack

ets these days because they are such

snug , comfortable garments that allow

plenty of room for action . Made of

medium weight All Wool flannel

with pure worsted kpit bottom band .

Two large pockets with button down

flaps.

Extra $539
35 E 847-Blue Plaid .

35 E 848-Gray Plaid .

35 E 849 Green
Heather Plaid .

SIZES : 1712, 18 , 19 , 20. State size .

Postage , each , 12¢ extra

35 E 781 -Red and Black Plaid ,

35 E 782 - Green and Black Plaid .
35 E 783 -Orange and Black .

35 E 799 - Black and White Plaid ,
HALF SIZES : 14 to 17.

State size wanted .

Postage , each , 12€ extra

Choose any color - every one of these

bright, richly colored
Jackets are atura

tive . No wonder Blazer jackets are so

popular -- for they are really a shirt and

coat in one ! Heavy weight All Wool

Buffalo flannel with close fitting hipband

of double knit Pure Wool worsted . Extrs

warm and
comfortable for cold weather

wear . Collar and cuffs
interlined : 2 lars

pockets with button down flaps .

Attractive Blazer Jackets for Boys
For a Special Bargain

See Page 722

Sir Jamie Plaids

Extra Heavy All Wool

$179 Jacquard Plaids
Boys ' sizes ,

12 to 14 neck
Juvenile sizes

6 to 10 years $419

$419

Heavy Buffalo Flannel

$389
Strong Corduroy $

$ 298$385

35 E 918- Red Plaid .

35 E 919 Brown Plaid .

35 E 920 Blue Plaid .

ES : 6 to 12 years . State size .

Postage , each , 10¢ extra

S ' Blazer Jacket made in the

ar Sir Jamie Plaids. Open Sports

two button down flap pockets.

flannel fabric with elastic knit

Buy one for your boy - all
cular fellows are wearing them .

35 E 796-Red Plaid . 35 E 809- Red Piald .

35 E 797 Blue Plaid . 35 E 810 Blue Plaid .

35 E 798 - Brown Plaid . 35 E 811 Brown Plaid .

State size
wanted .

Postage , each , 10¢ extra

Boys' and
Juveniles' All Wool Jacquard

Plaid Jackets .
Worsted knit bottom .

Latest patterns in style today.

35 E 857-Red Plaid .

35 E 858 - Brown Plaid .

35 E 859 - Blue Plaid .
HALF SIZES : 12 to 14 neck .

State size wanted .
Postage , each , 10¢ extra

Extra heavy weight All Wool Blazer
for boys. nenus, Warm garment for

cold weather wear , Ilas
convertible

collar: two button down flap pockets

and snug pure wool worstedl knit
bottom band . Made strong and firm

to stand lots of wear and tear .

35 E 867 - Red .

35 E 868 - Blue.

35 E 869 - Green .
HALF SIZES : 12 to 14 neck .

State size wanted .

Postage , each , 10€ extra

Made of good grade of corduroy - noted

for its long wear . Hus
convertible sports

Collar: two large flap pockets and pure

worsted knit bottom . Here is a barnain

tbat is
worthwhile .

2 .

35 E 786 - Red and Black Plaid

35 E 787-Green and Black Plaid .

35 E 788 - Orange and Black .
35 Ē 790 --

Blackandwhite Plaid
HALF SIZES : 12 to 14. State size .

Postage , each . 10€ extra

All Wool Jacket
made or

Buffalo flannel . Has two large part
pockets :

convertible
collar :

sleeves. The close
itting pure worsted

knit bottom band is
snug and Ws

A splendid Jacket for
school

Cut full and roomy.

33 Montgomery Ward & Co:s Fall and Winter
Catalogue, 1926-27



Night Shirts ,Pajamas and Bathrobes

59¢

入

A Pair

BathSlippers
35E 992
COLORS:Brown ;

Navy Blue; Tan or

Gray.

SIZES : 6 to 11 .

State size and color .

Men's beavyblanket
cloth Bath Slippers.
Sewed on soles .

Postage, perpair, 36

extra

1700

$155 4159 169

Plain White Muslin Amoskeag Flannelette *Flannelette Night Shirt Extra Size Night Shirt FlanneletteNight Shirt

35 E 961 35E 953 - Assorted 35 E 944 - Assorted Stripes35 E 945 - Assorted
White only. 55 Stripes only

35 E 951 - White. only .

FULL SIZES : 15 to FULLSIZES: 15 to 18 35 E 952 - Assorted Stripes only.

20 - inch neck .

FULL SIZES: 15 to 20
inch neck . Stripes.State size , State

inch neck .

8
State size .

State size wanted . Postage, each , 5€ extra
FULL SIZES : 15 to Postage, 5 ¢ extra

Postage, 5¢ extra

Postage ,each , 5 € extra
Long wearing Night Shirts of 18 - inch neck. State size wanted. Serviceable , medium weight, flannel

Softfinished muslin Night Shirts warm Amoskeag fannelette . Mill Postage, 5¢extra Popular (hotel size )Night Shirts, ette NightShirt .Madewith military

recut full and roomy. About 52 tary collar , one pocket. Loops An excellentqualityAmoskeag extralarge, about 58inches long . collar and one large pocket. Pearl buttons.

Pasbebes long , Braid trim . One trimmed with Rayon . About 52 flannelette .Militarycollar, braid HeavyweightAmoskeagflannel- Length, about 50 inches .

ocket . inches long . trimmed . About 54 inches long. ette,milltary collar. One pocket.
ta

100 uli sizes 15 to 18-in.neck.

12

Os

o

189 159 $215 Sarartea Stripes 198

Flannelette Pajamas One- Piece Pajamas Amoskeag Flannelette Fine Percale Pajamas

35 E 928
35 E 933– 35 E 936 - Assorted

35 E 939 - Blue,

Assorted Stripes Tan , or White.

(48 riedstripes 4159
Stripes only .

only . EVEN SIZES : 34 to
only, EVEN SIZES : 34 to

EVEN SIZES: 34
EVEN SIZES : 34 48 -inch chest .

48 -inch chest.

48 -inch chest .
to 48-inch chest .

State size and color wanted .
State size wanted .

State.size wanted . Postage , each , 5 ¢ extra

State size wanted .
Postage , each , 5e extra

Postage, each ,5 ¢ extra Attractive looking, 2 -piece Pa
Postage, each , 5c extra

One-piece style flannelette Warm comfortable Pajamas of jamas of strong firm percale, fine

Two-piece Pajamas of medium Pajamas. The trousers are sewn heavyweight Amoskeag flannelette. and smooth inappearance . Coat

light soft flannelettecarefully on to the coatat walst - lookjust Hasroundneck and frog trimmings. hasRayon frogtrimmings. One

siteand strongly finished . The like ordinarypajamas. Muitary One pocket;coat fastens with four pocket . Pearl button fastenings.

athas military collar, four but- collar; one pocket.Trousershave pearl buttons. Two-piece style. These pajamas will give splendid

front and one pocket. drop seat. Excellent quality.

Our Best Pajamas

35 E 940

only.

EVEN SIZES : 34
to 48-inch chest.

Statesizewanted .'

Postage, each , 5¢ extra

Our best quality flannelette

Pajamas - made in heavy weight

Amoskeag flannelette that is soft

and warm . Two -piece style .

Rayon frog trimming . One pock

et. Draw string at waist.

Novelty Check
35 E 955
Assorted Plaids on

Tan, Blue or

Helio grounds .
EVEN SIZES : 34 to 48 - inch

chest

State size andcolor.

Postage , each , 5¢ extra

WarmPajamas of extra heavy

weight Amoskeag flannelette,

Two -piecestyle .Coatfinished
with pearl buttons and

pocket. Made full and roomy.

one

wear .

090Meat

1298 $1029 $679 $1075 $569

Satin Trimme Lounging Robe

35E384 - Blue, Wine or Brown.
EVEN SIZES : 34 to 48 - inch

chest. State size and color wanted .

Postage, each , 12¢ extra

A handsome and stylish Lounging Robe for

men - made of silky looking Rayon and cotton

material, with a Rayon overshot pattern . Cufts

and pockets are trimmed andcollar is made of
lustrous Skinners' satin . Silk mixed cord . But

tons covered to match garment. Three attractive

colors tochoose from .

Beacon Blanket Robe Warm Blanket Robe Satin Trimmed Robe Low Priced Robe
35 E 979 – Tan 35 E 981 - N a vy 35 E 978 - Navy Blue

29 Gray; Brown, or Navy
35 E 988 - Navy Blue; oMBlue ; Tan , Gray or and Orange; Navy Blue

Blue with contrasting Brown . and Red ; Brown and
Tan ; Brown , or Gray.

EVEN SIZES : 34 to
designs.

Tan ; Brown and Light
EVEN SIZES : 34 to

EVEN SIZES: 34 to 48-inch chest . 48 -inch chest. Blue.
inch chest.

State size and color wanted . State size and color. EVEN SIZES : 34 to 48-inch chest . State size and color wanted .

Postage , each , 12¢ extra Postage , each , 12¢ extra State size wanted . Postage , each , 12¢ extra

Our best Robe of genuine beacon Medium weight Blanket Robe, tin
Postage , each, 12¢ extra

Wool finished cotton blanket RL WOW
blanket cloth . Has shawl collar; ished with an attractive bor Has Warm Beacon cloth Robe. Collar, Has turn down collar and two pock

у Сошол

braid trimmings and three pockets. shawl collar with two large pockets. cuffs and pockets trimmed with Skin Button fastening at neck . A comfoA como

Silk mixed cord. Cuffs and pockets Three button closing . Neat silk mix- ners' satin and silk edging. silk covered able weight for general wear. Merce. MoM
trimmed with cord . ed cord . cord. ized cotton cord at waist .

CUNG * The World's Best Merchandise Brought to Your Easy Chair 249



BoysShirts andFurnishings'

$ 139

SmoothFinished

Cotton Pongee

35 E 903-
Novelty

Checkson Lightand Dark
Grounds of Blue, Tan,

Gray or Helio .

HALF SIZES: 12 to 14 3

neck ,

State size and color,

Postage , each , 4 ¢ extra

If you want your boy to

look neat and dressy -- bus
these well made Shirts of

soft finished cotton ponges,

Four attractive and popular

color designs. Made cost

style; withattached flatcol
lar thatis veryneat fitting
One pocket and one -button

cuffs. At this price you will

be wise to order & full sese

son's supply of these shirts.

75$
75¢ 85¢

Tupelo Chambray

35 E 925 - Gray
and Black only .
HALF SIZES : 12

to 14 neck .
State size and color.

Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra

Strong and long wearing Work
Shirts for boys - made just like

Dad's . They are cut on the same
Ilnes and made of the same tough

material as our Pioneer " Rail

Splitter " work shirts for men .
Have closed front and continuous

facing on sleeves. Two button

through pockets are large and

roomy. Non -breakable buttons.

All seams sewed strong and firm ,

StrongChambray
35 E 924
Blue only .

HALF SIZES : 12

to 14 neck .
State size wanted .

Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra
PracticalShirts that boys may

wear for work or everyday use .

orstrong serviceable chambray

these shirts are exceptionally
well made throughout. Made

four-button, closed front style

with center plait. Collar has ex

tension neckband . Double

shoulder yoke gives additional
wear . Two buttoned -through

pockets . Faced sleevesand one
button cuffs .

Khaki Twill

35 E 921- Kha
ki color only .

HALF SIZES: 12

to 14-inch neck .

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra

Letyour boy work orplayto
his heart's content, these khaki

twillWork Shirts are strong and

durable and are hard to coll,

Four -button closed front,

with center plait. The

attached flat collar and

cuffs are interlined to

keep their shape. Two

buttoned -through
pockets .

big

Neat Percale

$ 135

Fine Rayon

Striped Madras

$ 135 3. 9.15 -White896

896 696

Strong Percale

894

Black Sateen Boys 6 to 10 Years

35 E 872
35 E 885Black only. KhakiTwill .

35 E 908
HALF SIZES :

35 E 887 White with12 to 14 neck , BlueChambray. Colored StripesSIZES : 6 to 10 years.State size wanted .

State size wanted .

HALF SIZES: 12 to 1442
Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra Postage, each , 3 ¢ extra neck .

These black sateen Shirts Strong durable Work Shirt for

State size
the little chaps. Three-buttonfor boys are a splendid value.

Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra
Four -button closed closed front style with pocket

front and flat attached collar. " Faced
Boys ' attractive Percale

style with attached collar

Dress
sleeves .

madeShirts coat

interlined for longer wear.
You may have theseFaced sleeves,

shirts in khaki twill or blue style , with link collar, onetwo button- chambray either one will give pocket and one-button 'cuff.through pockets .

long ,
comfortable wear .

Well cut and finished .

Fine Cotton Pongee

35 E 861 - White.
35E 36 2 - Tan .
HALF SIZES: 12

to 14 neck ,

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 5€ extra

Your boy will be proud to show

"the fellows' his new shirt - it

It is one of these exceptionally
well made Dress Shirts. Or

finely woven and highly mer

cerized cotton pongee --it will

retain its lustrous appearance

even after washing. Made with

the same care and materials as

our better dress shirts for men .

Coat style with center plait ; neat

attached collar with buttoned

points . Pocket and one-button

cuffs. Fine pearl buttons.

35 E 904
Light or Dark

Grounds with

Colored

Stripes .

HALF SIZES : 12 to 1492

neck . State size

Postage , each , 4 ¢ extra

Neatappearing dress Shirt for

boys. Made of smooth woven

percale, in fashionable patterns

similar to illustration . Attached

collar is neat fitting and trim .

One pocket. One-button cuffs .

Coat style. A good , serviceable

shirt at a moderate price.

with Colored

Stripes .
HALF SIZES : 12 to 14 neck.

State size .
Postage, each , 5 ¢ extra

Fineappearing Dress Shirt for
boys. Made of attractivemadras

with Rayon stripes in neat col

ors. A very dressy shirt that is

long wearing and serviceable .

Collar attached coat style ; one

button cuffs, one pocket. The

buttons are of fine quality pearl

Cut over full roomy patterns. A

well made shirt that will please

you with its fine appearance and

excellent wearing qualities.

25€
Boys ' Leather Belt

35 E 218 - Black only .
EVEN SIZES: 24 , 26, 28, 30 -inch waist.

State waist measure over trousers.

Postage, each , 3 ¢ extra
Boys' Belt of strong split grain cowhide.

Has non -slipping roller buckle. One-inch wide.

45¢ Boys'Wide Leather Belt
35 E 210-Tan only.

EVEN SIZES : 24 to 30-inch waist .

State waist measure over trousers .

Postage, each , 3¢ extra
Boys' cowhide leather Belt . About 112

Inches wide. Attractive embossed grain design .

One loop. Fancy nickeled buckle .Half Wool Flannel

-219 1
2
2
0

Heavy Flannel35 E 854 Gray.
35 E 855-Navy Blue.

35 E 88035 E 856 - Khaki color .

$ 179
Khaki color .HALF SIZES : 12 to 14

35 E 884- Gray.
eck . State size wanted .

Postage , each , 5 ¢ extra
HALF SIZES : 12 to 14 neck .

Our best quality Flannel Shirt for boys.
State size wanted .good weight material about half woo

hat is soft and warm for winter wear .
Po tage, each , 5 ¢ extrapur -button closed front style; attached Heavy weight Flannel Shirt

-llar with extension neckband. Faced about one - fifth wool. Splendid

peves. Two large pockets with buttoned for winter wear, as it is unusually

own flaps. For work or everyday wear. warm. Coat style with high link

collar, Center plait front. One

pocket. Neatly faced sleeves.One
button cuffs. A serviceable long

wearing shirt at a very low price.

Heavy Flannelette

E 865-Gray .

35 Ē 866 - Khaki
color.

HALF SIZES : 12 to

14 neck .

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra

Strong , serviceable
Shirts of heavy weight

flannelette - just the

thing for cold weather

wear. Coat style with

attached flat collar and

full length center plait .

One pocket; faced sleeves.

One -button culis .

ެގ ައ J
E

- " .
.
ހ
ަ

m
o

Dress
Suspenders

$ 115

296 334

For Everyday

Wear

35 E 267–
Length , 32 inches.

Postage , 34 extra
Well made elas

tic Work Suspenders for boys
and youths . This popular
style is very

comfortable and

long wearing. Have adjustable
sliding buckles and sewed on

leather ends. Strongly finished

in every way. At our price you

make a considerable saving on

these fine suspenders.

Boys' Boys '
Navajo Robe NightShirt

35E970 - ABoys 369 Youths 398 836$ $

35 E 263

€ Length , 32inches.
Postage , 3¢ extra

Boys' and
youths ' Dress

Suspenders.
Made of strong elastic webbing

- they will give long service

and retain their
elasticity .

Have adjustable sliding, uck

les in front. Strong leather

ends . This style 1s very

popular for its comfort .
You

would usually pay
considerably

more for these.

35 E 974–35 E 975–

6 to 10 yrs. 12 to 16 yrs.

COLORS : Navy Blue ,

Brown or Gray with Fancy

Navajo Patterns. State size

and color.

Postage, 10€ extra
Soft finished

blanketing.

Trimmed with neat cord edging .

sorted
stripes

only .

SIZES : 6 to 16
years .

State size
wanted .

Postage , each , 4. extra

Boys' Night
Shirts

msdees

trafull and roomy of striped
flannelette . Soft

Warm
terlal that

wearthree -button
fronte

attached

flat collar and one
pocket . Ou

price saves you money .

50
well

Montgomery Ward & Cois Fall and Winter Catalogue, 1996-7



Serviceable Blouses andFurnishings
Picadilly Junior

English Broadcloth

$ 135 Picadilly
35 E 993 - White ,

135 E 994 - Tan .

35 E 995 - Blue.

SIZES : 6 to 15 years.

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 5 ¢ extra

Made of genuine Imported English

Broadcloth soft and lustrous in ap

pearance they will remain so even

after repeated washing. Tailored with

the same fine workmanship and the

same quality of broadcloth as our fa

mous Picadilly shirtsformen. Have

neatly fitting attached collar with

buttoned down points. Coat style

with center plait. One pocket. One

button cuffs , Adjustable waistband .

$ 109 984 984

Rayon Striped Madras

35 E 879 - White

with colored stripes.
SIZES: 6 to 15 years.

State size wanted .

Postage , 4 € extra

Neat appearing, soft finished

madras Blouses for boys. Have at

tractive Rayon stripes . Attached

collar buttons down atpoints. Ad

justable waistband. One pocket. An

exceptionally low price .

Plaid Flannel

35 E 911 -Blue ,
Red andBrown com

binationplaids only.

SIZES: 6 to 15 yrs.

State size and color .

Postage , 4¢ extra

Boys' Blouse in attractive fancy

plaids . Made of strong cotton flan

nel -- this blousewill give good wear .

One pocket; flat collar and one

button culis. Priced unusually low .

DomesticBroadcloth

35 E 931 - Blue ,

Tan orGray grounds

with novelty Checks.

SIZES : 6 to 15 years.
State size and color wanted .

Postage , 4 ¢ extra

Genuine Broadcloth Blouse for

boys. Made in attractive colors and

patterns. Has neat fitting collar;

one pocket . Adjustable waistband .

854 734 896

$ 129
$ 165

Khaki Cloth

35E871
Khaki color

oply .

sizes : 6 to
15 years .

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 4 € extra

Healthy boys need lots of

strong sturdy Blouses - this
one of firm khaki color service

cloth will stand an unusual
amount of wear. Will not show

soll easily . Flat attached collar,
OneDocket; cuffsfasten with

one button . Adjustable waist

hand . Everyblouse is cut full

and roomy.

Striped Madras

35 E 874

Light andDark
Grounds with

Fancy Stripes.

35 E 875 – Plain White.

SIZES : 6 to 15 years,

State size wanted.

Postage , each , 4 ¢ extra

Boys' fancy striped Blouse.

Made ofgood quality printed
madras in either white or col

ored stripes. Attached flat

collar, buttoned down at points .

One pocket . Single cuffs fasten

with one button . Adjustable

waistband .

956

Strong Chambray

35 E 873–
Blueonly .

SIZES: 6 to

15 years.

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 3 ¢ extra

Good quality chambray
Blouses for boys, offered to

you at such a low price that

you should order á full sea

son's supply. Flat attached

collar; one pocket; and one

button cuits. Adjustable

waistband . Cut amply large

inall sizes and all seams sewed

strongly . These are unusual

ly strong shirts .

Over Half Wool

35 E 891 - Khaki
color.

35 E 901 - Gray,
SIZES : 6 to 15 yrs .

State size wanted

Postage, each, 5 ¢ extra

You can save moneyby buying

these warm flannel Blouses for

your boy. Made of a good grade

flannel over halfwool. Two pock

ets with button -down flaps . Ad

justable waistband , Excellent for

school wear .

Warm Flannel
Soft Flannelette

35 E 886

Khakicolor.
35 E 876

35 E 895 - Gray .
Khaki color.

SIZES: 6to 15 yrs . 35 E 877 - Gray.
State size wanted . SIZES: 6to 15 yrs.

Postage, each , 5 ¢ extra
State size wanted ,

Comfortable Blouses for the

boy to wear during the cold
Postage , each , 4 € extra

weather . Made of good grade Warm , serviceable Blouses of
flannel, about one flith wool. At- soft finished flannelette --will

tached flat collar, one pocket, wash well. Have attached flat

one-button cuffs , and adjustable collar . One pocket, one -button

waistband . cuff and adjustablewaistband .

English Broadcloth

Dress Shirt
(A ) B

$ 159 Picadilly

How To Order Boys' Blouses

It is easy to get well fit
Age Chest Measure

ting Blouses for theboy 6 years
24 % inches

from Ward's. Take chest
7 years 25 inches

measure over blouse he is 8 years 26 inches

nowwearingand order age
9 years 26 % inches

27 inchescorresponding nearest to 10 years

measurements given
11 years 2742 inches

28 inches
below . If chestmeasureis 12 years

29 inches
between two sizes, order 13 years

the next larger size .
14 years 30 % inches

15 years inches32

D

35 E 888 - White.

35 E 889 – Tan .

35 E 892-Blue.

HALF SIZES : 12 to 14
neck .

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 5¢ extra

Our best quality Dress

Shirt for boys. Made of fine

quality importedEnglish
Broadcloth - they have a

smooth , lustrous appear

ance even after repeated

washings. Neat fitting at

tachedcollar and single one

button cuff. Coatstyleand

full length center plait.

Made just like a man's
shirt.

E

236

Attractive Ties for Boys

А Plaid Windsor Tie

35 E 360 - Fancy Plaids with Red , Navy

Blue or Green predominating.

State color wanted . Post . , each , 2¢ extra

Popular Windsor Ties of pure silk in fancy

plaids.

B
Plain Windsor Tie

35 E 362 -- Red ; Navy Blue ; Brown ;
Green , or Black .

State color wanted . Post. , each , 2¢ extra

Becoming plain color Windsor Ties of pure

silk .

23

C

$ 119 $ 129 254

One-Piece Pajamas | Two - Piece Pajamas
35 E 935 - A 8 35 E 934 -AS

sorted Stripes only. sorted Stripesonly.

EVEN SIZES : EVEN SIZES :

6 to 16 years.
6 to 16 years .

State size wanted . State size wanted .

Postage , 4 ¢ extra Postage , each , 4¢ extra

Comfortable ,one-piece flannel- Boys' striped flannelette Pa

ette Pajamas for boys. The draw- jamas made regular two -piece

ers aresewed on to the coat at the style . Coat has military collar and

waist . Coat has mllitary collar one pocket. Drawers finished

and one pocket. Drawers have withdraw string at waist. OP

drop seat.
soft warm flannelette .

Neat Cross Bar Stripes, Knit

35 E 311 - Red and Blue; Brown and

Gold ; Red and Gray.

State color wanted . Post., each , 2 ¢ extra

Neat and stylish knit Tie for boys, of fiber

silk and cotton . Attractive cross bar striped .

Boxed .

794
75¢

296

D
Silk Mixed Tie

35 E 309-Blue and Gray; Red and

Gray; Brown and Royal Blue ; Navy Blue

€ and Red.
State color wanted . Post. , each , 2¢ extra

Boys' silk mixed open end Tie with unusual

ly becoming color combinations . Well made,
not boxed .

Chambray or

Percale

35 E 900
Chambray Dark

Ground with

Light Stripes .

35 E 902 -Percale Light

and Dark Grounds with Color

Stripes and Checks.

SIZES : 6 to 15 years .

State size wanted .

Postage, each, 4¢ extra

Boys' Blouses in serviceable

striped and checked percale or

smoothlywoven chambray in light
and dark colors. Attached flat

collar . One-button cuffs . Lined

center plait and cuffs. Adjustable

waistband .

Plain Colors

35 E 913-White

35 E 914 - Tan .

SIZES : 6 t

15 years.

State size wanted .

Postage , each , 4¢ extra

Splendid Blouses for dress o

general wear - made of stron

smoothly woven cotton . Thes

blouses will stand up well unde

the rough wear that most boy

give their clothes. Attached fla

collar; one pocket; center plai

one -button cuffs . Adjustabl

waistband. Weare askingaver

lowprice for this neatly made gas

ment.

E

256

Silk Mixed Four- In-Hand Tie

35 E 305 - Gold and Red ; Navy Blue and

Red ; Blue and Gold .

State color wanted . Post . , each , 2c extra

Boys' Tie of silk and cotton , attractive pat

terns, each placed in separate box. A very

good value .

OBS 251We Never Sacrifice Quality to Make a Low Price



ristofelt
Style -Smartness- Character

lan

$298
1395

Trooper Style Fur Felt
539 E 328 - Black.
539 E 332 - Bluish Gray .

539 E 336-Dark Brown.

SIZES: 6 % , 6 % , 7 , 778,744,7 % ,

77,7 % , 7 % State size wanted . Read "How

to Order " at bottom of page.

Postage , 124 extra

Favored by men ofconservative taste , who want

good looks combined with long service . A soft,

smooth finished fur felt of fine quality, carefully

shaped to retain its handsome appearance. You

cannot buy this Hat elsewhere at this low price .

Crown, 5% inches ; brim , 2%inches .

The Derby's the Thing for Dress

539E360 - Black only.

SIZES :6% , 6 % , 7 , 74 , 744,7 % ,
742. State size wanted . Read

" How to Order " at bottom of page .

Postage, 12¢ extra

For the first time inyears we're offering you a

Derby Hat- an honest-to -goodness quality derby

ofgenuinehighgradefur felt -- because thederby
is back in style for dress and business wear. And

indications are that it's back to stay. Value

here ! Crown, 5 inches; brim , 24 inches.

$295 $445

Stylish Snap Brim - Fur Felt

539 E 344 - Pearl Gray ,

539 E 348 - Tan .

SIZES: 6 % ,678 , 7 , 7% , 744 ,

7 % , 72. State size wanted. Read "How to
Order" atbottom of page .

Postage, 12€ extra

Snap Brim Hats - everybody's wearing them .

Fine, smooth - finished fur felt , with a stylish
fancy band in appropriate colors . Genuine

leather sweat band . A quality value that would

sell for at least a dollar more than our price in

any retail store . Crown 5 % inches; brim 2544
inches .

Extra Quality Felt - Bound Edge

539 E 355 - Pearl Gray.
539 E 357 - Tan .

SIZES:6 % , 6 % , 7, 78, 744 ,
7 % , 712, 75, 7%. State size

wanted .' Read " How to Order" at bottom
of page .

Postage, 12 ¢ extra

Our finest newshape Fur Felt Hat, the best

expression of today's prevailing style . Full

satin lined , with genuine leather sweat band

and brim neatlybound. Added snappy style in

the fancy hat band, Usually sells for $6. Expert

workmanship . Crown 598 inches ; brim , 258

inches .

us

, $ 245
$198

10

Genuine,Velour- Satin Lined 389

Good Quality Fur Felt
539 E 338-Dark Brown ,

539 E 342-Black.

SIZES : 6% , 6 % , 7 , 7% , 77 ,

736 , 722 . State size wanted .

Read "How to Order " at bottom of page.

Postage , 12 ¢ extra

Such valuesas this have builtour reputation
for Hat economy. Good quality fur felt with

unbound brim and full leather sweat band .

Made in the conservasivetrooper shape, popular
year in and year out, and always in good taste .

Although this is our lowest priced fur felt,

It represents a value you can hardly match

elsewhere. The quality is exceptionally good

for the price . Crown , 5 % inches ; brim , 2%
inches .

Genuine Beaver - Satin Lined

539 E 390 - Medium Brown .
539 E 394-Pearl Gray.

535 E 396 - Steel Blue.

SIZES: 6 % , 6 % , 7 ,77, 74 , 7 % ,
7 % , 79,7 % . State size wanted . Read " How
to Order " at bottom of page.

Postage, 12 € extra

Hand -made throughout of Genuine Beaver , soft

and silky to the touch the aristocrat of hat
materials. Full satin lined ; genuine leather sweat

band ; usually sellsfor $ 6 . Crown, 5 % inches;.
brim , 2% inches.

$498

Wool Felt Snap Brim - Bargain

539 E 323-Light Pearl Gray.
539 E 325-Light Tan .

SIZES: 6 % , 6 % , 7, 77 , 74,

7% , 742 , 758. State size wanted .
Read " How to Order " at bottom of page .

Postage, 12 ¢ extra

The season's best style in a good quality

woolfeltbody . Snapdown brim stylewithfull
leather sweatband, neatly bound brim , fancy

sport hatband, and full sateen lining - a won

derful bargain at this price.

An unusually good value at our low price .

Crown,579inchez; brim ,24 inches.

539 E 378-Black with Black Band .

539 E 382 Coffee Brown with Brown Band .

539 E 386-Pearl Gray wita Black Band.

SIZES : 694 , 678 , 7, 778, 744 , 74 , 75 , 7 % ,

7%. State size wanted . Read " How to Order

at bottom of pa e, Postage, 12 ¢ extra .

Soft,rich, genuine Velour in a popular shape for

fall and winter wear . Smart, stylish , and com

fortable. Slightly curled brim ; leather sweatband:

satin lined; beautifully finished throughout.Wil
hold its shape . Crown, 52 inches; brim , 2%

inches .

Best Hat

On the Market

For This Low Price !

398

$ 245

$100

FineSmoothFurFelt

Full Satin Lining

539 E 364 - Pearl Gray with Black Band.
539 E 367 - Tan with Brown Band

539 E 368 - Coffee Brown with Brown

Band .

539 E 372 - Black with Black Band.

SIZES : 6% , 6% , 7 , 74 , 744,7 % , 712 , 7% ,

7% , State Sizewanted Read " How to

Order" below .

Postage, 12€ extra

Smartly stylish and made from fine, smooth
finished fur felt . Full satin lining; leather

sweatband . You would pay $6 for this Hat in

most retail stores. Made by master hatters .

Crown , 5% inches ; brlm , 234inches .

Crusher StyleWool or Fur Felt
539 E 300-Fur Felt. Black.

539 E 304-Fur Felt. Dark Brown .

39 E 310 - Wool Felt. Light

Pearl Gray.

39 E 320 - Wool Felt. Black .

SIZES :6%, 6 % , 7,7 % ,74,7 % , 712, 7% , 744 .
State size wanted . Read " How to Order

at bottom of page . Postage , 8 ¢ extra .

Stuff itinto your pocket - knock it around

abuse it any way you please. You can straighten

It right back into shape when you want towear

it. That's why these Crusher style Hats are so

popular . Good grade wool felt or smooth finished

fur felt. Either will give you genuine comfort

and a whole lot of service; great value at this

price . Crown 5 inches; brim , 2 %2 inches.

394

Style Favors Fancy Hat Bands

39 E 596 – Fancy Blue. (Upper

picture.)

39 E 597 - Fancy Brown. (Upper
picture)

39 E 598 FancyGray.(Upper picture.)

39 E582 --Blue and Tan Crepe (Lower

picture .)

39 E 584 - Fancy Tan Crepe. (Lower picture.)
Postage, 3 ¢ extra

Here's a bargain , men : Only 39 ¢ for a stylish,

snappy Hatband that hooks on right over the

regular hatband of your hat. Fits any hat.Your

choice oftwo mighty pretty patterns and me.

terials. Striped fancy band or jaunty plaited

crepe sash band in a fancy plaid effect comes

complete, ready to hookto your present hatband.
Width , 2 inches .

How

Order WWW

895
$585 298

845

1185

$1595
639

Hats and Capsfor Men and Boys

It's easy to secure a correctly fitting Hat if

youfollow the simple directions given at right.

Genuine Alaska Seal Klondike Style
Measure around the head as shown in tilus- Driving Style Fur Cap Popular Style Cap

tration at the left, using an accurate tape

Your Choice - Three Grades Genuine Muskrat Fur measure or a strip of paper which can after- Lined with Skinner's Satin Your Choice of Three Furs
39 E 921 -Sma11 39 E 917–Natural ward be measured. Then consult the size
pieced Alaska Seal. Muskrat only . chart at right. Head Measure Order 39 E 919-B1 a c k

39 E 901- GoodBlack only .
InchesSIZES : 6 % 2.678 ,7, Hat Size

Coney Fur only . Quality Coney Fur.
39 E 929 -Good

748 , 74, 736,212 , 75 , 7% . State
18% 6 SIZES : 64, 678 , 7 , Black only .

quality Alaska Seal. size wanted . Read " How to Order" 19 68 7/8 , 7/4 , 730 , 712 , 7 % , 39 E 905– FineBlack only . at right .
19 % 614 734 . State size wanted . Read Quality Coney Fur.

39 E 925 - Extra fine Postage , 10¢ extra
" How to Order" at left . Black only.

selected Alaska Seal. Famous for years with men who 612
Postage , 10¢ extra 39 E 915 - Select

Black only . haye to face severe winter weather .
658

Quality
SIZES : 6 % , 6 % , 7 , 74 , 744,7 % , Carefully made from select quality Extra quality black Coney fur Fur.207 . Coney79,7% , 754. State size wanted .

Nutria Brown only .natural muskrat fur, with visor and 2112 676 makes this fine Driving Cap & most
Read " How to Order" atright. pull down flaps to protect face and 21 SIZES: 6 % , 6 % , 7, 78, 74,747 remarkable value at our low price .

Postage, 10¢ extra ears . 22 718 712 , 75% , 7 % . Stace size wantedThere's an all -around pull-down bandlaska
Lined with flannel for extra warmthnug protection against the bitter 2276 71% outside which covers the ears com Read " How to Order" atleft .satin cold . Genuine Sealskin is finest

and built to give good service for 2234 73 pletely and affords full protection in Postage , 10¢ extra
PETUS many years. Up in the north country,These are made by 23 8 714 & driving blizzard . Thick, fast dyed pelts of Belgias

where fur caps are worn by everybody, 2312 70 Unbreakable visor, and a full Uningmorzo ed workmen from U. s. govern hare fur in three grades alSkinner
Ward's is famous for its exceptionalt Alaska seal, and lined with

2372 of genuine Skinner's Satin - you know satin lined . Youmay be sure of that

c
lity satin . Flaps pull down for quality and lowprices. This Klondike See General Ordering Instructions on what long wear and fine appearance value in any of these Caps. We espe

ear protection . Remarkable valueat style Cap is a splendid example of that means .Page 333 cially recommend 39 E 915- & selecte
I

these prices , You will wear It many seasons .the economy in buying here. ed quality fur.

1934

20 % 8

2012

$395

634

3

$595

woro

Ve
d

Fur Caps .
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You'll Get Plenty ofGood Service

3 ).

$398

“ Big Four" FurFelt

A Favorite with Ranchers

139 E 576 - Black .

139 E 577 - Light Tan .

39 E 579 Coffee Brown .

SIZES : 64 ,65 , 63 , 6 % , 7, 74 , 744, 7 % ,

, 7 % , 7 % . State size wanted . Read"How

Order" on Page 252.

Postage, 12¢ extra

Here's Western style with quality and long

artice written all over it - known and praised
outdoor men everywhere. It's a big Hat-the

own is 6/4 inches high, and the wide stiff

im is 4 inches across .

Fine quality, smoothly finished fur felt.

laped by skilled hat makers - it's not only good

slang when new , but it will keep its shape

rough seasons of hard wear . Genuine leather

Featband.

Genuine

Fur Felt

Carlsbad

With

Fancy Band

Good Looks with

A Whole Lot of

Real Wearing

Quality

Wool Felt Carlsbad

Great Value at This Price

539 E 515 - Light Tan .

539 E 517 - Dark Brown . $198
SIZES: 6% , 6 % , 7, 778 , 744 , 74 ,

742 , 7% . State size wanted . Read " How to
Order" on Page 252.

Postage, 12 € extra

Although low in price, this wool felt hat is a

great value. You may see others that look like

it in pictures - but how would they stand up

under actual service ? A Carlsbad model of

fine workmanship . Genuine leather sweatband .

Crown is 7 inches; brim is 4 inches.

a

$398
S

185

539 E 540 - Light Tan with Fancy Band.
539 E 542 - Coffee Brown with Fancy Band.

539 E 544 - Black with Fancy Band .

SIZES: 672, 6 % , 6 % , 678 , 7, 74, 74, 7 % , 74 , 75, 7%. State

size wanted. Read " How to Order " on Page 252 .

Postage, 12 € extra

Cowboys and ranchmen by thousandshave adopted this fine,
smooth fur felt Carlsbad as the standard of value and style . It's

good looking and splendidly serviceable, fashioned to hold its shape

through hard usage. Many of our customers have worn thissame

hat season after season , and that's real proof of the stuff that's in it.

This year we have added the strikingly attractive fancy band pic
tured above. You'll like it. Remember thatother hats may look like.

this in pictures, but you won't find such quality elsewhere at this

price. Crown is 7 inches high; brim is 4 inches wide.

The Planter's Hat - Wool Felt

539 E 553 - Light Tan only .

712, 756. State size wanted . Read

" How to Order " on Page 252.

Postage, 12 € extra

Standard quality wool felt, carefully made to

assure longand satisfactory service. Fancy laced

band ; neatly bound edges . Crown is 5 inches;

brim is 3 % inches .

Old Army Style

Olive Drab Wool Felt

39 E 589 – Olive Drab only .

SIZES: 6 % , 6% , 7, 742 , 744,7 % , 4145
2.7% . State size wanted . Read

Howto Order" on Page 252.

Postage, 124 extra

Manyolder men prefer the quiet, dignified

yle of this Old Army model Hat- a shape that

is been popular for years. It's well made from

good grade of wool felt, strong and mighty
Irviceable.

While the price is not high, the qualityis good

deed . The olive drab color is practical, as it

oes not show soileasily. Crown is 6 inches high ;

im is 3 inches wide.

$395

“Dakota"-Fine Quality Fur Felt

539 E 501 -- Black .

539 E 505 - Light Tan .

SIZES: 6 % , 678, 7 , 74 , 744 ,

73 , 742 , 7 % , 7 % . State size wanted . Read

" Howto Order" on Page 252.

Postage, 12 € extra

Practical and sensible, the "Dakota" Hat has
won favor withmen in every part of the coun

try. It's fine, smooth fur felt with abroadstiff

brim , and will hold its shape through many

seasons. You'll find it serviceable. Crown is 5%

inches high ; brim is 32 inches wide.

Embossed Leather Band

39 E 500 - Tan Embossed

Leather only ,

State hat size. Postage, 3 ¢ extra

Fancy embossed genuine leather Hatband to

be worn with any of ourWesternstyle hats .

494

u

n

rimming . $ 4,95

$598

$895

" Stampede”-Good Quality

Fur Felt with a 71/2-Inch Crown "Rodeo"-Genuine Velour

139 E 571 - Light Tan with Tan
" Roundup "-Satin Lined - ASuper Quality Hat

Satin Lined - Big Value
Extra Fancy Band Free

39 E 575 - Coffee Brown with Medium
rown trimming .

539 E 591 - Light Tan with Tan trimming.
539 E 554-Medium Brown with Dark
Brown trimming .

539 E 595 — Coffee Brown with Light Brown trimming.

SIZES: 672 ,65 , 6 % , 6 % , 7, 748 , 744 , 74,742,75%
539 E 558 — Tan with Brown trim

SIZES: 642 , 65 ,63 , 648 , 7 , 748, 714, 748, 742, 758,7% . State

% . State size . Read" How to Order " onPage 252.
ming .

size wanted . Read "Howto Order " on Page 252 .
Postage, 12 ¢ extra 539 E 562 - Black with Pearl Gray trimming .

Steadily increasingsales testify to the ever -growing
Postage, 12¢ extra SIZES : 612, 658 , 63 , 6 % , 7, 712 , 774, 7 % , 742,7 % ,

opularity of this fine " Stampede Hat. It's all quality When you see this splendid Hat and note its pleasing proportions, when your
7% . State size wanted . Read " How to Order " on nd i

-selected fur felt of velvety smoothness, shaped to fingers touch the velvety finish of its finest quality fur felt, you'llwonder how under
Page 252.

eep its fine appearance year after year, whether you thesunwe can sell it for suchalow price!
Postage, 12¢ extra The

fep it for dress wear or subjectit to the hardships It's the equal,in every way, of hats you've seen priced at $ 12 and more in retail Genuine silk finish velour of fine quality sets this bil LPG

stores. Thecrown is 742 inches bigh, and thebig brim is 5 inches wide. Inside serviceable Hat in a class by itself. It's one of our grea

If you're accustomed topaying $ 6 to $ 7 for your hats , you'll find a lining of fine satin, and the band and edging are ofa quality to match. est bargains-- you'd pay from $ 8 to $ 10 for it in a reta payqI

e recommend that you ordera “ Štampede." Check itup The sweatband is an extra high grade of genuine leather. And for social occasions store . Full satin lined ,with an extra quality band neatly

arefully in every detail- make comparisons. If you aren't and roundups you'll want touse the fancy sashband, furnished free with every laced at the side .

more than pleased with its value, send it back to us . The " Roundup " hat. You won't find another hat anywhere to compare with this one Sweatband of high grade genuineleather. The crown

own is 7y2 incheshigh ; the brim is 4 % 2 inches wide. at the price . Wear it , and be the best dressed man in your outfit ! is 742inches high, the brim 4 % 2 incheswide.

Most for Youre Money in Everything Von Ruy from Ward's 253

i the range.
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An Extra Big

Value

Real Style - All Wool

Usually Sells for $2.00

139
Novelty All Wool Pattern

SilkSerge Lining- Inside Band
39 E 625

Gray and Black Mixture . $ 165
39 E 627 - Light Brown Mixture.

SIZES: 6 % , 6 % , 7 , 77 , 744,7 % , 742 , 79,7 % .

State size wanted . Read "HowtoOrder" on

Page 252. Postage, 6¢ extra .

Newest in the Cap world are these snappy

novelty materials, woven especially for caps from

fine All Wool yarns. There's life and action in

these patterns, fellows ! And youmay choose from

two popular colors - a medium gray mixture, or a

mixture of light brown.

Finest workmanship throughout the lining is

of quality silk serge; the visor is unbreakable;the

cap is hand-blocked to keep its shape through

hard use. And of course there is an inside band to

pull down over your ears in cold weather. A

mighty fine value.

39 E 617 - Brown .

39 E 621 - Gray.

SIZES : 6 % , 6% , 7 ,6

748, 744,776, 742,7% , 7 % .

State size wanted .

Read " How to Order " on

Page 252 . Postage, 5¢ extra .

Then we have these Caps made by the

. country's best cap manufacturers, men with

quality reputations to maintain . They give

us the very finest workmanship . The visor

is unbreakable; the full lining is of good

wearing quality; the warm lined inside band

pulls down to protect the ears . A strictly

high grade hand -shaped cap .

Fine Quality Chinchilla

Satin Lined - Soft and Warm

39 E 629 - Medium Gray.

39 E 631 - Light Brown . 191
SIZES: 6 % , 6% , 7 , 74 , 744 , 74,

74,7% , 7 % . State size wanted . Read "Ho

to Order ” on Page 252.

Postage, 6c extra

This is the finest Chinchilla Cap we have en

offered, and a decided bargain for those who kno
the warmth, comfort, and good looks which thi

beautiful material brings.

Hand blocked to hold its shapepermanently

andfull-linedwith satin , thissplendid cap is of

quality which would bring $ 2.50 or $ 3 in any reta
store .

It has an inside band to keep your par

warm in severe cold , and an unbreakable sison

Those who select this chinchilla cap will be wel

pleased .

Not once in a blue moon could you find
such a Cap value 'as this anywhere but at

Ward's ! And we couldn't do it if we were

to buy the material in bolts from the mill

we'd ha je to sell it for at least $ 2 . But here's

how we give you such value at so low a

price: W3 usemillends from high grade All

Woolovercoats. Thus weget finestmaterial
at a saving.

Genuine Stillson Worsted

89%$175 2 E 6
1
1

-
B
r
o
w
n

C
h
e
c
k

.

Stylish Checked Pattern

$ 125
39

E643

- Tan .

39 E637-Dark Brown.

SIZES: 634 , 6 % , 7 , 78, 74 , 7% ,

742,7 % , 74 : State size wanted .

Read " How to Order" on Page 252,

Postage , 6c extra

This Cap has all the strength of our famous Still

son sults. All Wool; unbreakable visor; silk serge

llning ,insidebandto protect earsin cold weather.

Low Priced - All Wool

39E601-Dark Assorted Colors only.

SIZES : 6 % . 678 , 7 , 77 , 744 , 736 .

742, 75 , 734. State size wanted .
Read " How to Order " onPage 252.

Postage, 5¢ extra

Our lowest priced Cap is ofsurprisingly high qual

ity, made up from endsof AllWool suitings . Full

lined ; warm lined inband to cover ears; & splendid

capforordinary use . Worth much more.

609 --Gray Check .

SIZES : 6 % , 6 % , 7, 74 , 744 , 73% ,

72. 75 , 7% . State size wanted . Read

" How to Order ” on Page 252, Postage, 5¢ extra .

Made from All Wool suitings, full lined and with

unbreakable visor . Inside band to pull over ears.

An extraordinary Cap value.

Our Finest Winter Cap
: 640 - Powder Blue .

SIZES : 6 % , 6 % , 7 , 76 , 77 , 736 ,

742,7 % , 73. State size wanted .
Read How to Order " on Page 252.

Postage, 6 ¢ extra

Soft finish All Wool kersey, hand blocked

hold itsshape indefinitely: unbreakable visor,1

side ear band; full satin lining . A realCap.

$175

Fine Melton Engineers' Cap

98%

Corduroy Hat with Inband

539 E 717 - Light Brownonly.

SIZES : 6 % , 6 % , 7 , 742 , 744 , 748,

742,756,7 % State size wanted.
Read " How to Order" on Page 252 .

Postage, 6c extra

Good appearance and excellent head protection
feature this popular Corduroy Hat. Fine for working

or driving in stormy weather; full sateen lined . Has

inside bandto cover ears in cold weather .

% $ 15109

Corduroy Cap - Fur Lined Inband

39E 733 - Drab Brown only.
SIZES : 6 % , 6 % , 7 , 78 , 774. 738 ,

742.758. 7. State size wanted.
Read " How to Order" on Page 252.

Postage , 5 ¢ extra

Double protection in cold weather - a fine fur - lined

Inband , and the tie -top, whichcanbe brought down
over the ears . Unbreakable visor. Double thickness

of corduroy around band .

39 E 731 - Dark Blue only.

SIZES : 6 % , 6 % , 7 , 74 , 744.736 ,

743,736, 7% . State size wanted. Read
" How to Order ' on Page 252 .

Postage , 5¢ extra

Heavy warm cheviot, sturdily made to stand hard

wear . Fine protection for outdoor workers. Full

lined ; outside slide band for ear protection ; an excep

tional value at our low price.

Rainproof Cloth Hat
39E 725 - Drab only .

742 , 758 , 73. State size wanted .

Read"How to Order" on Page 252 .

Postage, 6c extra

Rainproofed Asiacloth of high quality,
rubber interlining . A very serviceable Hat

workorhunting. Has warı lining and Inband

pull down over ears. Excellent value.

These Six Caps

Made Without In.

bands to Cover

Ears

StripedFall Cap - Without Inband
39 E 610 - Striped Gray.

39 E612 - Striped Brown.

SIZES: 6 % . 678, 7, 7/8 , 7/4 , 7 % ,
742. State size wanted .

Postage , 5¢ extra

Made from ends of high quality All Wool sult

ings; unbreakable visor ; full twil lining .

$100

Fine All Wool Cassimere
39 E 618 - Light Gray Plaid .

39 E 626 - Light Brown Plaid .

SIZES. 64 , 678 , 7 , 78 , 744 , 738 ,

72. 756. 7 % . State size wanted .

Made of fine All Wool carsimere.

Satin lining , leather sweatband ; no Inband

Postage , 5¢ extra

$149

$225

8-Piece Matched Plaid Cap Our Finest Cap for Fall

39 E 651 - Light Gray Plaid . 39 E 660 - Fancy Gray.

39 E 656 -- Tan Plaid . 39 E 664-Light Tan.

SIZES: 6 % . 67a, 7 , 78, 744. 738 , Fine Fall Cap-No Inband SIZES: 6 % , 678 , 7 , 748 , 744 , 77 , 742 ,

742, 754. 74. State size wanted . 39 E 634 - Bluish Tan . 39 E 645 -- Fancy Gray Plaid . 756 , 7 % . State size wanted . Read

Read " How to Order" on Page 252. 39 E 638 Silver Gray. 39 E 649 - Fancy Tan Plaid . 65 " How to Order " on Page 252.
Postage , 6c extra Adjustable to any size from 6% SIZES : 6 % , 676 , 7 , 78 , 74, 78,

Postage , 6 ¢ extra

Such & Cap can only be made by a high grade cap to 712 . 7/2, 755 , 7 % State size wanted . Made by our best cap manufacturer , Our finest Car

manufacturer , on account of the skill required to for men is identical in quality and workmanship with

match the plaids in piecing. Very stylish . ' Fine All Stylish and extremely practical , this fine, ad

Postage , 6c extra Read " How to Order" on Page 252 .

Postage , 6c extra caps priced at $3 and more in retail stores. Fancy An

Wool material with all around genuine leather sweat justable All Wool Cap can be worn by father or Stylish new pattern of fine All Wool; well made Woolmixtures only are used , and the all aroundsweat

band ; full satin Hning and unbreakable visor. No son . No chance of misfit . Adjust the buckle to and hand -blocked to hold its shape; satin lined ; band is genuine leather . High grade satin Uning.No

Inside band . Exceptionally fine quality at a real bar- fit your head. Full satin lining : unbreakable visor; unbreakable visor . Vinband . A mights fine inband, as this cap is designed for fall wear. A strictly
gain price . no inside band , value for early all wear . quality cap , and a great big value.

$125 Adjustable - Fits Any Head

$ 169 $165
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A Pacemaker !

This Boy's CapValue

$100

All Wool Overcoating

392813 = Fancy Grayand Blue.
$ 145 $ 129

Our Best All Wool Cap
39 E 827 - Fancy Poudre

Blue and Gray.

39 E 831 - Fancy Tan and
Gray .

SIZES: 6% , 62, 6 % , 6% , 6% , 7, 7%.
Itate size wanted . Read "How to Order

Postage , 6c extra

Your cholce of two snappy new colors. It

as three inverted plalts in theback, Uke all
the newest Caps. Unbreakable visor and lined

ith silk serge. Warm lined ear band to cover

Sra .

39 E 855 - Brown .

39 E 859 - Gray .

SIZES : 6% , 6 % , 6 % , 6 % , 6 % 7,7 %8 :
State size wanted . Read " How to Order ">

on Page 252.

Postage, 4 ¢ extra

One of the biggest values in boys ' All Wool

Caps ever offered . That's what this cap is!

Let us tell you how we were able to produce

this wonderful value and still retain the qual

ity found in caps selling at double our price.

We made a huge purchase of surplus mater

ials from several of the leading overcoat mapu

facturers and practically named ourown price.

The cap is made in the season's smartest

style . Full lined . Warm inside band for wintry

weather. It's sewed to retain itsshape even
after longwear. A cap any boy would be proud

to wear and every mother,will be glad of the

opportunity to purchase itat this price .

Smartly Styled - Newest Patterns
Blue Tan.

E

SIZES : 6% , 6 %2 , 656 , 6 % , 678 , 7,

7 .

State size wanted . Read " How to Order" oo
Page 252.

Postage, 6 ¢ extra

This new All Wool Cap is the latest thing for
boys. When the boy wears it he'll think it's the

snappiest cap he ever owned . Tworealgood look

ing patterns to choose from . Both are colors

among this season's favorites . Hand blocked ,

Bateen lined , warm lined inside band to pull over
ears in cold weather . A capvalue that the pru

dentparentwilltake advantageof.

en Page 252 .

स

% ,6.6 98 %

$ 149
$ 109

Smart and Mannish

$ 39 E 414 -Light
earl Gray.

139 E 416 - Light Tan .

sizēs: 693,6 % , 6% , 6% ,
0.7,7 %

State size wanted . Read “How to

Irder" on Page 252.

Postage, 66 extra
Here's the Hat that glves the young

w that manly appearance. Made of

dol felt, fancy band , with the new snap

rim . Genuineleather sweatband .

It's the Latest, Fellows!

Navy Blue Corduroy

39 E 814 -- Navy Blue
Corduroy.

SIZES 6% , 6% , 6% ,
64, 678 , 7,7 % .

State size wanted. Read “How to

Order" on Page252 .

Postage, 4 € extra

Every live boy will want one of these

new style Caps. It's somethingentirely
new. Made ofnavy blue corduroy.

When so many corduroy sults,

trousers and coats are being worn this

cap will surely find favor with almost

any boy . It'sa fine material and ex

ceptionally well made.

It will keep the lad's ears warm on

the coldestday as it is full linedandhas

insideband lined with a warm durable
material.

All Wool Serge

39E 823 - Navy Blue,
SIZES: 6% ,6% , 6%,

6%, 6 % , 7,7 %

State size wanted . Read

" How to Order " on Page 252 .

Postage, 4¢ extra

Navy blue is as dressy acolor as you

can wear. That's why we offer this hand

some Cap in navy blue All Wool serge.

Both mother and boy will like it. With un
breakable visor . When it's frosty and

the wind nips at the ears , pull down the

warm lined inside band . This is an excep

tionally low price cap .

129

Low Priced All Wool Cap Our Junior Carlsbad

39 1825 Brown E 404 - Light Tan ,

89¢ 333SIZES: 6 % , 6 % , 6% , 539 E 405 – Brown.

64.6 % , 7,7% . SIZES : 67 , 6% , 6% ,
State size wanted . Read " How to 6 % , 6 % , 7,7 % .

Order" on Page 252 . State size wanted . Read " How to

Postage, 4 ¢ extra
Order " on Page 252.

Fellows here's a chommy Cap that Postage, 6 ¢ extra

'will keep you warm inihecoldest Men's Carslbad Hats are so popular

weather . It's our lowest priced All today that we offer this junior size.

Wool winter cap for boys , Full lined Made of a good quality wool felt .

with strong cotton twill. Warm lined Genuine leather sweatband .

inside ear band . Unbreakable visor,

85$ 98% 896 95€ 694
Extra Warmth

39 E 801 - Tan , Blue

and Gray Mixture .

SIZES: 62 , 656 , 6% ,
5.7.

State size wanted . Read " How to
Drder " on Page 252 .

Postage, 4 ¢ extra

Skating Cap .Made fromfine, heavy
erns, closely knitted . Can be worn

folded up in moderateweather.

All Wool

39 E 836-Tan
Plaid Only.

SIZES : 6, 6 % 8
6/4 , 63 . 672 ,

654 , 6% , 67 , 7 .

State size wanted . Read

“ How to Order" on Page 252.

Postage , 4¢ extra

The ideal Cap for small boys

from 3 to 9 years . Has warm

lined inband to cover the ears .

696

" Jackie ” Cap
39 E 838
Tan only.

SIZES : 6,

6% , 6 %4 , 698 ,

612 , 6 % , 6 % , 6 % , 7.

State size wanted .

Postage , 4¢ extra

Child's popular Jackie Cap.

Full lined with good grade

cotton twill . Warm lined in

side band to pull over ears.

Plush Polo Cap

39 E 879–
Black only .

SIZES : 6 , 6% ,

6 %4,63% , 6% , 658,

634. State size wanted . Read

" How to Order" on Page 252 .

Postage , 4 ¢ extra

Attractive Black Plush Polo

Cap . Made of good wearing

material. Full lined .

Chinchilla Polo Cap
39E 883
Medium Brown ,

39 E 887
Poudre Blue.

39E 891 - Gray,

SIZES: 6 , 6 % , 6 % , 6 % , 6%,
65 , 6% . State size wanted .

Postage , 4c extra

Made ofa high grade chinchilla ,

with canvas stiffening in side.

Ear flaps. Lined with sateen.

All Wool

39 E 808

Assorted Colors

only .

sizes: 63, 64

65% , 63,6% ,

74. State size wanted .
Postage, 4 ¢ extra

The only reason we can offer

this boys' Cap at such a low price

is because we bought a large

quantity of assorted ends ofhigh

grade materials at a big saving.
Made without inband.

Mens Warm Winter Caps

Fall or Winter All Wool Melton

39 € 749 - Black only.
SIZES : 6 % .678 , 7 , 77 ,744 , 744 7112 ,

75,7%. State size wanted .

Postage , 6¢ extra

A well made Cap of extra fine quality All Wool melton

cloth . Full lined . Unbreakable visor . Warm earband.

$ 179

All Silk Plush-Hand Shaped

39 E 753 - Black only .

SIZES: 6%, 678, 7 , 712 , 744. 73 , 7/2 ,

75 , 734. State size wanted .
Postage , 6c extra

Warm heavy genuine black silk plush Cap. Full lined .

Warm inside ear band. Unbreakable visor.

$189

Moleskin or Corduroy

$ 100
$ 1341

$ 185 381 $ 165
39 E 735 -- Drab Brown Corduroy.
SIZES: 6 % , 6 % ,7 , 77,7 % , 7 % , 742 ,

7 %, 7 % . State size wanted .

Read "HowtoOrder " on Page 252.

Postage, 5c extra

ThisCap is hand blocked , andwill hold its shape
longer than a machine blocked hat. You have a choice

of two well madecaps ; one a corduroy,theotherthe
popular moleskin . Both are full linedwith warm fleecy

Uningandan insideband to cover the ears.

Genuine Leather Black or Tan

39 E 709 - Black .

39 E 713 - Tan ,

SIZES: 6 % , 6 % , 7,7% , 74 , 74,742 ,
7% , 73 , State size wanted. Read

" How to Order " on Page 252.

Postage, 6c extra

We offer you the best. Only genuine live leather that
will not crack is used in thesecaps. YoucanbuyLeath

er Caps for less money , but they are not this same

high quality. Inside band to cover ears .

Judge Shape All Wool Melton

39 E 1 -Dark Gray.

39 E 745 - Dark Brown.

SIZES: 6 % , 678 ,7, 77, 74 , 7% ,
7 % , 75 , 734 State size wanted .

Read " How to Order " on Page 252.

Postage, 6 ¢ extra

Judge shape Caps are produced at most any price

today but this cap is far above the average . Hand

blocked , made of a high quality All Wool melton cloth .
Lining of a good grade sa teen . Band lined with fur.

Genuine Scotch Cap

39 E 729-Blue Black only .

SIZES : 674 , 678 , 7 , 78 ,

7 %4,7 % , 742,75,7 % .

State size wanted . Read

" How to Order " on Page 252.

Postage, 5¢ extra

This is the genuine nationally know

Wool Scotch Cap . Others sell imitation

inferior quality for more money . SUT

warm lining . Inside ear band to cover es

You'll quickly note the difference

quality that we are proud of here.
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All Wool Worsted

Stillson Suits

are Guaranteed toWear

One Full Year

only 1785

Does the Personal O.K.of 215,000 Men

Mean Anything to You ?

IN10 Big Features of

Genuine Stillson Suits

1. Genuine Stillson Worsted - the strongest suit

material we ever saw , regardless of price.

2. 100 % Pure Virgin Wool - no " reworked ” wool

or "shoddy " goes into a Stillson suit.

3. Guaranteed to Wear One Full Year-a new suit

or your money back if a Stillson suit fails to wear

twelve months.

4. Sewed with Silk Thread - a feature usually found

in only high er priced suits.

5. Guaranteed Linings - Extra strong and durable

material for extra wear .

6. Canvasand Haircloth Stiffening — to make these

suits hold th eir shape. Very Important.

7. Seams Will Not Ravel - all edges serged to pre

vent raveling or fraying .

8. Perfectly Comfortable Fit -- simply send us your

correct measurements; we do the rest.

9. All Strain Points Strongly Reinforced - pockets

and belt loops bartacked for greater strength .

10. Good Appearance - conservative styles preferred

by a majority of men .

F you could only see one of these Any of these men will gladly tell you

long wearing Stillson Suits -- feel how these suits wear.

theAll Wool, closely woven materi. Genuine Stillson Suits are sold only

al, and notice the strong sewing and by MONTGOMERY WARD & Co. You

substantial tailoring - you would readi. may see other suits advertised and de.

ly understand why the genuine Stillson
scribed so as to resemble Stillson Suits

Suit has broken all records for popu in appearance (pictures cannot show

quality ), and the prices may even be
larity .

These extra value suits are worn by
lower, but the suits will not be made

from 20 -ounce Stillson Worsted

215,000 men in all parts of the coun .
that's where you will find the big dif

try --men who are more interested in ference. You might as well have the

getting their money's worth in a suit Genuine Stillsor: Suits, bearing the

than paying two or three extra profits. well known Stillson Label.

Will Outwear Two Ordinary Suits

Should you go into the average clothing, store and price Stillson Suits the hardest possible wear because they are

a suit of this quality and workmanship,you would have specially made to stand it. A Genuine Stillson Suit

topay from $ 30 to $ 40 for it . And even at the higher price, will outwear two ordinary suits.

wenever heard of a retail dealer who would guarantee a

suit to wear one full year. Tested by Experts
Genuine Stillson Worsted is, without a doubt, the

strongest, most durable All Wool material we have ever We have given Genuine Stillson Worsted the hardest

seen . It is of medium weight, suitable for year around test it is possible togive a piece of clothand it hasstood

wear. Firmly and closely woven , yet soft in texture, and
them all. By actual test, 20 -ounce Stillson Worsted is

will hold its shape exceptionally well. We guarantee more than twice as strong as the average material used

Stillson Worsted to give one full year's wear - or you in suits selling at anywherenearour low price. Read

get a new suit or your money back , whichever you prefer.
what our chief chemist says about it.

Laboratory Report
Bought Under Special Contracts “The 20-ounce Genuine Stillson Worsted has

By making special contracts for tremendous quantities passed every laboratory test 100 per cent . The ma

of this material, we bought it at a price that would not terial is all Pure Virgin Wool and does not contain

pay today's cost of the raw wool alone - a price just one thread of cotton . It is a cloth of tremendous

about one -third of the cost of the same material at regular strength , closely woven and willstand the hardest
market prices — that is why we can sell Genuine Stillson service.

Suits - the longest wearing suits we have ever seen -- for “ Tests equal to six months constant exposure to
a price less than half their actual value. the sun did not fade it . Shrinking tests did not

In order to make this Stillson Worsted into a suit that affect it in any way . Stillson Worsted is by far the

we can guarantee to wear one full year, we have used extra strongest suit material that we have ever tested in

strong linings -- and canvas and haircloth stiffening. Seams this Laboratory ."

are sewed with silk thread . These features are usually C.R. Yundt , Chief Chemist

found only in suits priced at $ 30 and more. You can give Montgomery Ward & Co.

Men's Stillson Suits Made in These Sizes

Chest, inches.. 35 36 37 38 39 40 42 44

Waist, inches 30-32 31-33 32-34 33-36 34-36 36-38 38-40 40-42

Trousers Inseam, cuff bottoms, 28 to 33 inches.

Young Men's Stillson Suits Made in These Sizes

Chest, inches.. 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 42

Waist,inches 28-31 29-32 30-33 31-34 32-35 33-36 34-36

Trousers Inseam , cuff bottoms, 28 to 33 inches.

Definite Proof of Quality

“ Suit IsWorth$ 40 "

“I received my Still

son Suit and it is cer .

tainly some bargain .

Although I am always

perfectly pleased with

things I buy of your

firm , I think this is

one of the most out.

standing examples of

value I have ever seen .

It is worth $ 40 in

stead of $ 17.85.” .

C. H. Willke,

Anchor, III

Printed by Permission

“ Best I Ever Wore "

“ The genuine Still

sonSuit I boughtfrom

you is the best I ever

wore for quality, fit

and service. I could .

n't have bought a suit

equal to your genuine

Stillson from local

dealers for less than

$ 35. I congratulate

you for your prompt.

ness .”

R. Crabtree,

Garden City , Ala .

Printed by Permission
36-38

Genuine Stillson Suits are Sold Only by Montgomery Ward & Co
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Young Men's Stillson Suit

One of our smartest models, built to the

taste of the particular young man and made

of Genuine Stillson all wool worsted .

The two - button , semi- form - fitting coat is

half lined with fancy, durable Alpaca. The

correctly tailored coat collar sets closely to

the neck and the front hangs smooth and

straight . Trousers are finished with new style

wide bottoms. The belt loops and pockets are
bar tacked . Vest is five -button style . All

seams are sewed with silk thread and rein

forced to guard against ripping .

Just such a suit as you would order after

seeing the snappy new seasons models dis

played in a first class man's shop but here

you save as you buy .

SIZES : Chest 34 , 35 , 36 , 37 , 38 , 39 , 40 , 42

inches . Waist 29 , 30 , 31 , 32 , 33 , 34 , 35 ,

36 , 37 , 38 inches . Inseam 28, 29, 30 , 31 ,

32 , 33 inches. State chest, waist and

trousers inseam measurements . Read

* How to Order" on Page 259 .

With One Pair Trousers

39 E 1601 Dark Brown .

39 E 1605 Navy Blue .

39 E 1609 Dark Gray .

PRICE.

Postage , 17¢ extra $17.85

With Two Pairs Trousers

39 E 1640 – Dark Brown .

39 E 1644- Navy Blue .

39 E 1648 Dark Gray .

PRICE

Postage , 22¢ extra

Men's Stillson Suit

This Genuine Stillson all wool worsted suit

is built for the man who prefers to dress in

quiet style .

The three button sack coat is correctly

tailored with built - in canvas and haircloth

construction for permanent shapeliness . Coat,

except sleeves , is fully lined with a guaranteed

serge noted for its wearing quality . Sleeves

lined with a good grade of twill . Collar sets

closely to the neck and lapels lay smoothly .

The sagless pockets are reinforced.

The trousers are well made with reinforced

crotch and furnished with cuff bottomsunless

otherwise requested . Vest is five-button

style . Pockets, belt loops and all strain

points are bar tacked . All seams are sewed

with silk thread and serged to prevent ripping.

SIZES : Chest 35 , 36 , 37 , 38 , 39 , 40,

42 , 44 inches . Waist 30, 31 , 32 , 33 , 34 ,

35 , 36 , 37 , 38 , 39 , 40 , 42 inches. Inseam

28 , 29, 30 , 31 , 32 , 33 inches. State chest,

waist and trousers inseam measure

ments . Read “ How to Order " on Page

259 .

With One Pair Trousers

39 E 1043 - Dark Gray .

39 E 1039- Dark Brown .

39 E 1035- Navy Blue .

39 E 1045 - Black .

PRICE ,

Postage , 17¢ extra $17.85

With Two Pairs Trousers

39 E 1055 - Dark Gray.

39 E 105 1 - Dark Brown .

39 E 1047 - Navy Blue.

39 E 1059-Black .For 1785
and

Young

MenMen
$23.50

PRICFA $23.50
Postage, 22¢ extra

Vou Bu 2577



Dependable Overcoats
of the Better Quality

39E 2842

39E 2836 3400
39E 2839

2350
1495

39 E 2830

2650

39 E 2846

39 E 2701 285039E 2825
39E 2813

39 E 2705

2250 2500
2500

$1675
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That's the Way to Order!
2

Men's, Young Men's and Youths' Clothing

SAYSMr.OldCustomerto his sons:“ That'sthewayI've
bought my clothes for twenty -five years. I've saved a lot

of money I know ; but what is more, people seem to think I

show pretty good taste in the clothes I wear. It takes only

about three minutes to order this easy way. Just give your

chest, waist and inseam measurements and Ward's will guar

antee to fit you.

" Here's the way I always do it. Take off your coat. Put the tape

measure around the chest over the vest. Get the exact size with no

allowance. That's your chest measure. Next, put the tape around the

waist over the trouserslike a belt. Draw it snug but not tight. That's

your waist measure. Thenput one end of the tape at the crotch of the

trousers and run it down along the inside seam to the bottom ( about

two inches below the ankle) . That's the inseam measurement.

"That is all there is to it, except to add to your order your height,

weight and age which help to determine what style of suit you
should wear.

“ Now, for the overcoat, simply give the chest measure, just as you

do for the suit. Overcoats , raincoats, sheepskin lined coats, mack

inaws - you can order them by giving just your suit chest measure.

" After you get that new suit you'llthank me for the tipI'm giving

you. You're going to be $10 or $ 20 ahead, and you'll hear a lot of com

pliments, or I miss my guess. I've heard a lot of them myself on the

suits I bought from Ward's and when your clothes please your

friends, that's when you know you're well dressed."
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Descriptions of Garments Pictured on Opposite Page K
StylishallWoolMelton $ 2350 $ 2650 $3400

For the Well Dressed Man

Dark Blue Chesterfield

39 E 2830 You'll say there's a wealth ofquality and good looks
in tals Coat. The model is the new Fifth Avenue, double breasted

Chesterfield . Squared shoulders, broad lapels andavelvet collar
designed to give youthatathleticappearance . Made of a smooth

finished , Al Wool Melton overcoating, rich dark blue with afaintly

visible diagonal weave. Yoke and sleeves lined with satin . Vent in
back . Well tallored and carefully made. Outstanding, In style and

quality, amonga page of exceptional overcoat values .

SIZES : Chest 34 , 35, 36 , 37 , 38 , 39, 40 , 42 inches . State chest

measurement wanted . Read “How to Order" on this page .

39 E 2830 - Dark Blue only. PRICE ,

Postage, 30 ¢ extra

Our Best Overcoat

Fancy Weave - Plaid Back

39 E 2842 Embodiedin this, our best Overcoat, you will and ex

ceptional style , fabric and finish .This overcoat comes in two beauti
ful new All Wool plaid back materials. Both are fancy woven ,one of

a rich striped gray; the other, a handsome dark brown. The model is

the season's acceptedfavorite - the double breasted , 6 -button , broad

lapels , straight hanging box style. Yoke and sleeve liningof satin .
As nne an overcoat value as you'll find anywhere,

SIZES: Chest 34 , 35 , 36 , 37 , 38 , 39, 40, 42 Inches . State chest

measurementwanted . Read " How to Order" onthispage .

39 E 2842-Fancy Woven Striped Medium Gray ,

39 E 2844 - Fancy Woven Striped Dark Brown .
PRICE,

Postage, 30 € extra

In Shade of

39 E 2836 Good looking ! It's as smart a looking Coat as you
evergot into . This shade of light brown with an overplaid of a darker

shade, is the newest thing. The latest model, straight hanging box

back with an easytapering walst line. New wide lapels. Yoke and

sleeve UningofVenetian . OvercoatingofAll Wool Melton Cloth.
Careful and expert tailoring . Allin all, as fine an overcoat Invest

ment as you could make. Average length , about 45 Inches.

SIZES: Chest 34 , 35, 36 , 37, 38, 39 , 40, 42 inches . State chest
measurement wanted . Read "How to Order" on this page .

39 E 2836-Light Brown with Overplaid only .
PRICE,

Postage, 30 € extra $ 23.50

Extra Heavy and Warm

Made of All Wool Melton Cloth $1495
39 E 2839 Coats like this sell everywhere for $ 20 or more-- and

they'reworth that much to anyone. Now look atourpriceand you'll

seejust what a genuine value this is . It'sa big , burly coat - extra

Warm and a realwintergarment. Made of heavy, 32 -ounce All Wool

Melton Cloth ; and full lined for added warmth . Neat , dark brown

color, suitable for wear anywhere. Special contractswithmills and
tailoringestablishmentsmakepossiblethe low price.

SIZES: Chest 34 , 35, 36, 37 , 38 , 39, 40 , 42 , 44 , 46 inches. State
chest measurement wanted. Read " How to Order" on this

39 E 2839 - Dark Brown only . PRICE ,

Postage, 25¢ extra $14.95

$26.50

32-Ounce AllWoolMelton $2250-

Good Looking Powder Blue

$ 34.00

$ 2500
OurBiggest Overcoat Value

All Wool English Ulster
39 E 2825 Handsome, dark powder blue with the new diagonal 39 E 2701 One of the greatest Overcoat values ever offered,

weave, tnis neweststyle Overcoatis built for men and young menwho Try to duplicate it at retail. You'll pay from 40 to50 dollars and
want something justa bit different. Up - to -the-minute style with perhaps not get the quality and style that this coat hrs. 48 inches

straight hanging box back andsligntly snaped at the waist. long. Made in England from All Wool Englishovercoating, welghing
Warm , 32-ounce Au Wool Melton is the fabric- & real fine over fully 32 ounces to the yard . Big and roomy, double breasud , ulster

coating.Tallored to fit youproperly and constructed so thatyou will collarandfullbeltedback . Yoke and sleeve linedwith a wear resist
get several seasons' wear. Yoke and sleeves lined withVenetlan . It's

ing Venetian twill. Thecolor is agood looking dark Romsey Brown
an overcoat Investment you should not overlook . mixture. Our biggest overcoat value .

SIZES : Chest 34 , 35 , 36 , 37 , 38 , 39, 40 , 42 inches. State chest SIZES : Chest 34, 35 , 36 , 37 , 38 , 39, 40 , 42 , 44 inches . State

measurement wanted . Read' “ How to Order" onthis page. chest measurement wanted . Read " How to Order" on this page.

39 E 2825 - Dark Powder Blue only . PRICE , PRICE ,

Postage, 30 ¢ extra
$22.50 39 E 2701 -Dark Brown Mixture only.

Postage, 30 € extra

page .

$ 2500
Very Handsome BlueGray $ 2850

$ 25.00

$ 1675
Well Tailored Rich Blue

All Wool Overcoat

39 E 2705 There's loads of good looksand warmth in this splen
dld wearing ulster styleOvercoat.Excellently tallored of arichblue

All Wool overcoating weighingfull 32 ounces to the yard. Big and

roomy, doublebreastedwithlargeulstercollarand full belted back.

Yolk and sleeves lined with imported twilledVenetian . This overcoat

is cutso fullthatwe recommend you ordering the same size asthe
sult you wear. It's cut extralong, too , atuli48inches. This isan
exceptionally fine overcoat value .

chest measurement
wanted .SIZES: Chest 34 , 35, 36, 37, 38, 39,40, 42, 44 Inches. State

Read " How to Order" on this

39 E 2705 - Dark Warwick Blue only. ,

Postage, 30¢ extra

All Wool Plaid

39 E 2846 Here's an Overcoat that will appeal to the con

servative dresser. The color is a harmonious and very attractive

bluish "gray. Decidedlygood looking.

Well made and excellently tailoredof a 32- ounce all Wool plald.
There's a three -piece belt which can be worn as a halt belt in back

or as an all around belt; whichever you prefer. The yokeandsleeves

are lined with Venetian . Averagelength, 46 inches. Priced unusually
low .

SIZES : Chest 34 , 35 , 36, 37, 38 , 39 , 40 , 42, 44 inches. State

chestmeasurement wanted . Read "How to Order" on this page.

39 E 2846 - Bluish Gray with Overplaid only ,
PRICE ,

Postage, 30 € extra

Popular Fur Collar Coat

Heavy Weight Melton

39 E 2813 Fur collar Overcoats are galning in popularity more

and more - they're seen in larger cities everywhere. Made in a fine

style of heavy weight Melton Cloth - durableand long wearing. Body

and sleeves are fuil lined with strong twil. Big warm shawl collar

of soft coney fur. Your choice of black or brown - both serviceable

and conservative colors. Weare sure you'll like the coat. All in all,

It's a “ buy” you've been waiting for.

SIZES : Chest 34 , 35 , 36 , 37 , 38 , 39, 40 , 42 inches . State chest

measurement wanted . Read "How to Order" onthis page.

E 2809 - Black .

PRICE ,

Postage, 25¢ extra $16.75

page.

PRICE: $ 25.00
39 €3 % E 2813

- Dark
Brown

.

$ 28.50

CBKS
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Tremendous Values Offered in

Genuine U.S. Arm
LeatherJerkins

Thousands of Civilians Find ThemBes

ofall Garments for General Wear!

The leather breaks the wind-that's why Aviators wear

leather! The heavy overcoating lining keeps you warm

You can wear them under your coat or over your coat

Easy to slip on and off! Ask the man who wears one.

Bought Far Below TheirActualWorth

Priced at Less Than the Leathe

Alone Would Cost You Today

$299
98

생

269

Genuine Leather

Warm Blanket Lined

At the slightest indication of cold, just slip your aims

through the big armholesof your Leather Jerkin — it's

sure protection against the most biting wind. Soft,

genuine glove leather, pliable and comfortable - wear it

either under or over your coat . The lining of heavy ,

strong blanket cloth makes for extra warmth. The leath

er is pieced from the finest of selected skins strongly made.

Remember, these are the last of the genuine U. S.

Army Jerkins - less than 200,000 of them left - only one

for every thirty - five families who get this catalogue!

Average length , about 29 inches.

SIZES: Chest36 , 38,40, 42, 44, 46 inches. State chestmeasure

ment wanted . Read " How to Order” on Page 259.

42 E 6910 - Tan only, PRICE

Postage, 14 ¢ extra $2.69

Popular Style with Two Pockets

Many outdoor workers will prefer this style Jerk
into which we have built two handy pockets for conv

ience . The difference in price is barely sufficient

cover the cost of putting in these pockets, and

added comfort and convenience will be worth many tin

the small increase in price. This jerkin is particula

well adapted to wear outside a coat, as shown .

Soft, pliable genuine leather, with heavy, stro

blanket lining—it breaks the wind and keeps you wa

where you need the warmth most, across yourchest

back. Big armholes allow plenty of room for acti

round neck ; strong seams; a well finished garment

every respect. Only the highest quality of leathe
used in these jerkins—they had to pass rigid gove

mentinspection. Length , about 29 inches.
SIZES : Chest 36 , 38 , 40,42, 44, 46 inches. State chestm

urement wanted . Read " How to Order" on Page 259 .

42 E 6911 -Tan only. PRICE,

Postage, 14 ¢ extra $ 2
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Unusually Low Price Made Possible

Because Manufacturer Needed Work

WO years ago a manufacturer of high grade Overcoats came to

us with an offer that was too good to pass up. He volunteered

to devote his whole organization to making overcoats for us at cost,

to keep his plant running during the slack season .

Well sir, that gave us an idea-to match this saving in labor with

an equal bargain in material, and turn out a mighty good All Wool

Overcoat for $ 10. As a friend -making proposition , it worked out

wonderfully . And say, men, you should have seen the orders pour in !

It's Even Bigger Value This Year
In fact this wonderful bargain became As it is, all three of us are ahead of the

popular that we have induced the man- game- the manufacturer has work and

ufacturer to repeat his offer for the second keeps his plant running during the slack

ime. This time, however, we have secured season ; we gain thousands of new custom

an even better grade of material than we ers; and you profit most of all — for $10

had before - heavier, with a finer finish , in brings you an overcoat that couldn't be

a beautiful rich dark brown color . duplicated in the ordinary store for less

than $18.

There's no doubt about it , men . If we Look at the picture and notice the style,

nad had to pay regular prices for material We've tried to give a good idea of this

and labor on this coat - even at our usual coat; but no picture can show you its

ow prices — we should be compelled to thickness and warmth - the careful work

orice it at $15 . And it would be splendid manship and trim style which will delight

alue too . you when you see it .

Well Made and Extremely Serviceable
Don't by any chance confuse this mate- You'll get excellent service from this Meet the First Cold Snap with a Smilea

ial with the olive drab army fabrics that overcoat - it's built to rigid specifications

ave been used in so many low -priced to stand the hardest kind of wear. Every
Order Now

oats recently . seam is strongly sewed , and for the yoke

Every yard of this material is splendid , and sleeve lining a strong twill of excellent
SIZES: Chest, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38 , 39, 40, 42 and 44 inches

ew , clean fabric - AU Wool and weighing wearing quality is used . The material is so State chest measurement. Read “ How to Order" on Page 259

0 to 32 ounces to the yard . The color is a heavy that noother lining is needed .

eautiful shade of dark brown. And it's No matter what kind of work you do,

losely woven -- practically windproof. you'll find this overcoat equal to your 39 E 2833

We've chosen a style which is univer- demands. It has given wonderful satisfac Dark

ally popular - big like an ulster, with a tion to motorists, farmers, stockmen ,

arge convertible collar to keep your ears truck drivers, lumbermen , railroad men
Brown

-arm when buttoned up. It has a half men who demand the utmost in warmth , Only
elt in back , and is46 inches long - ample comfort, and wearing ability , in all kinds
rotection when driving. of cold weather. Postage, 25¢ extra

Help Your Neighbor to Save -Lend Him this Catalogue 26
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Style at a Price!

$1395

$ 1800

A Chesterfield

For the

Well Dressed Man

Seek where youwill , you'll hardly

find & Chesterfield Overcoat of

such good material and workmanship

atanywhere near this low price .

There's much to be said in favor of

this dignified , conservative model of

medium weight black Melton cloth

it's rich and dressy in appearance,
and will hold its own with honor

among any gathering of well dressed

men .

Tailored excellently in every detall,

it represents a value that would be

impossible without our tremendous

buying power your savingpower. It

is made in our own shops, and full

lined with strong twill,

Always in the best of taste, you can

afford to own it for dress wear, even

though you may already have an over

coat for business. Average length , 46

inches .

SIZES: Chest 35 , 36 , 37 , 38 , 39 ,
40, 42 , 44 inches.

State chest measurement want

ed . Read " How to Order" on Page

259 ,

39 E 2603 - Black only.
PRICE ,

Postage , 25 ¢ extra

For the ManWhoWantsValue

Light Weight All Wool

25 -Ounce Overcoating

Real Tailoring Powder Blue or

Perfect Fit Dark Gray

Twenty-five ounce All Wool overcoating of mighty

fine quality - light enough for use as a fall and sprine

coat, heavy enough for all but severe winter weather

Tailored in up -to-the-minute style, yet priced lower than
most ordinary Topcoats elsewhere.

Your choice of two beautiful colors -- the ever-popular

dark powderblue withahandsome overplaid, or a dark

gray, also with overplaid . As you know, overplaids are in

highfavor this season, offering a pleasing variation from
the monotony of plain colors.

Workmanship throughout is of the best quality. Yoke

and sleevesare linedwith Venetian lining. Good style,
good workmanship , good material - at a price that

appeals. Average length, 46 inches.
SIZES: Chest 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40 , 42 inches.

State chest measurement wanted. Read" How to Order " on
Page 259 .

39 E 2816 - Medium PowderBlue with Overplaid .
39 E 2818 - Dark Gray with Overplaid .

Postage, 25 ¢ extra

$13.95

PRICE , $18.00

$ 2000

Coney Fur

Collar

$ 2500
Sealine Fur

Collar

$ 1500
Dark Brown

Melton Ulster $ 2450 Rainand Wind Proof
Black or Gray

All Wool Melton

$ 1950

Extra Heavy Black Ulster

All Wool Frieze Material

You men who spend the best part of your time out

doors need warm Overcoats. These two are designed

particularly for you, as warm as we know how to make

them . Getting into one of these when the wind and frost

seem to sift right through an ordinary overcoat, is like

stepping from cold night air into & warm house. Like all

our overcoats , they are made to stand hard service

the kind of service an active man gives his outer clothing.

Both overcoats are fashioned in the popular ulster

model, a mighty good looking style.

No. 39 E 2967 is lined throughout with quilted sateen

and has a coney fur collar. No. 39 E 2971 is lined through

out with warm plush and has a sealine fur collar. Outer

fabric of both is Frieze, an extra heavy All Woolmaterial

found in higher priced coats. Average length , about

50 inches.Atourlowprice buying this coat is really an

investment that will pay you dividends in warmth , good

appearance and comfort for many seasons .

SIZES : Chest 35 , 36 , 37 , 38 , 39, 40 , 42, 44 , 46 , 48 inches.

State chest measurement wanted . Read " How to

n'on Page 259.

2967-Black with Coney Fur Collar,

Postage,25 ¢ extra

2971 - Black with Sealine Fur Collar.

Postage, 30 ¢ extra

We know you'll like the style in this con

servative Ulster. Clothes may not make the

man but others frequently judge you by your

appearance. An overcoatof this style reflects

the good taste of the owner .

As for the quality, it is much superior to the

usual low -priced overcoat. Tailored from a
warm , durable melton cloth of serviceable

quality, rich brown in color . Full lined with

a good grade of twill. There is a two-piece

belt in the back and a convertible collar. For

the man looking for a warm, stylish overcoat,

who doesn't care to pay the usual high price,

this coat has a special appeal. Average length ,
48 inches .

SIZES: Chest 35 , 36 , 37, 38 , 39, 40 , 42, 44 in .
State chest measurement wanted . Read

" How to Order" on Page 259.

39E 2703 - Dark Brown only.
PRICE ,

Postage, 25 ¢ extra $ 15.00

Heavy All Wool

A storm coat to keep out wind and rain

and a winter coat to protect you from the

bittercold . Made of strong, extra heavy All

Wool 32 -ounce, Melton cloth - a material that

will stand the hardest wear .

For added warmth there is a lining of fancy

worsted. Between the lining and the heavy

melton cloth is a rainproofed inner lining,

protection enough for any one . The coat is

sturdily built, strongly sewed andreinforced .

Big and roomy, with flannel lined muff

pockets. There's a wealth of value here.

Average length , 48 inches.

SIZES : Chest 35 , 36 , 37, 38 , 39, 40, 42 , 44 ,
46 , 48 inches.

State chest measurement wanted . Read

" How to Order" on Page 259 .

39 E 2739 - Oxford Gray only .

Postage, 30 ¢ extra

There are several reasons why the Chester

field model still bolds first place with our

better dressed men . Paramount amore

these is the dignified air it lends to the

wearer. Despite the seasonal changes in

style many well dressed men always choose

the Chesterfield .

Made of All Wool Melton cloth , with relvet

collar, warm lined pockets and fly front; iu!

lined with fine Venetian. Tailored with our

usual scrupulous care . You have the chance

of two equally attractive colors. One a

oxford gray -- always in good taste- the other

a plain black Average length , 48 inches.

SIZES : 35, 36 , 37, 38 , 39 , 40, 42, 44 faches .

State chest measurement wanted . Read

" How to Order " on Page 259.

39 E 2607 - Oxford Gray.

9 E 2611 - Black .

PRICE. $ 19.50
Postage , 25 ¢ extra

PRICE: $ 20.00

PRICE, 25.00 PRICE: $ 24.50

-02 CBS !
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FromCoast toCoastYoung

Paying Up to $35 forJust

Such Style and Fabric

-You Get Them for

1985

a

JUN IS

TYLE aplenty! And beautiful All Wool fabrics of zero

weather weight, in the latest colors, made up with such

workmanship and finish as you'd expect to find in a $35

vercoat at your most exclusiye clothier's.

There's a jauntiness, an atmosphere of distinct class, in the

Xt and finish of this splendid overcoat- most people mistake

t for a tailored -to -measure garment. It's what young busi.

less men and college fellows from coast to coast are seeking

his season - the sort of coat that makes people say, “Man ,

You look like a million dollars!”

But don't think we've put everything into the looks of this

wercoat- wearing quality was an all-important factor in se

ecting the fabrics and tailoring the coat. And believe us,

nen, the wearing quality is there !

You'll Find It 100 Per Cent Wool

CloseWoven to Resist Wear and Weather

Colorful yet conservative, you'll find this superb Overcoat

Even finer than you picture it from our illustration and descrip

tion. Your choice of two beautiful colors - a stylish dark powder

blue or the ever -popular medium dark brown . The material is

a heavy, 31 -ounce hard finished overcoating of unusually strong

wear -resisting quality . Closely woven , it cuts the wind, and

offers secure protection from winter's coldest weather. Hard

finished, it retains its dressy appearance indefinitely , for there is

no nap to wear off — the cause of threadbare spots on so many

overcoats that have been worn but a short time.

Of course this fabric is 100 Per Cent Wool — your assurance of

maximum wear and warmth . But it is more than that - it is of

such beautiful texture and pattern that you'll be glad to wear it

the second season - perhaps the third . And , as you know , it is

after the first year's wear that overcoat quality is really tested .

Good Looks and Long Service

Tailored Into Every Seam and Pocket

See the broad sweep of the shoulders — the slight curve - in at

the waist - the smooth lapels and gracefully hanging front — the

set of the roomy sleeves and the close -fitting collar! That's style,

men - the result of real tailoring ! And the workmanship through

out the whole overcoat is faultless - as fine as the appearance.

Every , seam - every pocket_the smooth , carefully worked

lining - all bear the stamp of custom tailoring. Your friends will

think you've found a new tailor, and they'll ask you who he is.

The double breasted model makes for extra warmth as well as

style. Yoke and sleeves lined with strong good looking Venetian.

Pockets, too , are warmly lined , and there's an insidepocket on

the right - handy for gloves or letters. Buttons are the choicest

genuine ivory nut, closely matched. Average length, 46 inches.

You'll be surprised at the way this overcoat holds its shape

and retains its style after you've worn it a long time. That's

when most overcoats lose their snap — but the trim lines and

excellent fit of this garment are tailored in to stay. It's exactly

what you've been looking for !

lettera

។

M

Set the Pace AmongYour Friends

Order One Now!

Be prepared to step out in style when the first cold snap comes .

Set the fashion pace among the men you associate with . Fill out the

order blank and let us start your new overcoat on the way now !

SIZES : Chest 34 , 35, 36 , 37, 38, 39, 40, 42, 44 inches.

State chest measurement wanted . Read “ How to Order" on Page 259.

39 E 2851 - Dark Powder Blue.

39 E 2855 - Medium Brown..
PRICE ,

Postage , 25¢ extra198
OBES
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Style forYoung Fellows

$3950 450
Snug Warmthfor Older Men

at aTwentyDollarSaving

Sm
o

Black Horsehide
Black Galloway

Young fellows want fur coats for style, because they're
being worn from coast to coast. Older men want them

for warmth in severe weather. For style orwarmth ,

these values can't be equalled elsewhere.

You young men who want to keep step with Whether you're twenty, and want to be in

style -- and you older menwho need to secure pro- correct style or forty, and wantcomplete warmth

tection against bitter cold - you can't do better from head to foot - you'll like thedesign , quality
than to select this heavy, brush dyed black and workmanship of this Natural Black Galloway
Horsehide Coat. Fur Coat. Andyou'll like the saving it bringsyou,

It's tailoredin youthful lines, full of snap and too - for you can hardly match it in quality for

vigor, to please the thousands of young men who less than $ 65 - anywhere.

will wear fur coats this winter . And for extra With the thick quilted sateen lining for added

protectionwe'veput in a fine quiltedand padded warmth , you can face the rigors of winterwithout

lining of good quality sateen - a feature that's flinching. Double breasted style; thick , heavy collar;

mighty important to both young fellowsand older two big muff pockets; one inside pocket; snug

fitting wristlets; perfect workmanship all the way

Double breasted style; snug fitting wristlets to through. Send for it - compare it for quality and

keep the windout ofyoursleeves; inside pocket and workmanship and price --you'll agree thatit's an
two warm muff pockets;big, heavy collar. Made extraordinary bargain . Average length, 50 inches.

right all the way through . Average length, 50 inches. SIZES : Chest 38 , 40 , 42, 44 , 46 , 48 inches.

SIZES: Chest 38 , 40, 42 , 44 , 46 , 48 inches. State chest measurement wanted . Read " How

State chest measurement wanted . Read "How to Order " on Page 259.

toOrder " on Page 259. 842 E 7157 – Natural Black Galloway .
842 E 7145-Brush Dyed Black Horsehlde. PRICE

PRICE ,

Postage, 35 ¢ extra $39.50
Postage, 35 € extra $ 45.00

N
e

men.

$ 2975 Fur Lined Raccoon
or Marmot $ 1995 Wam Leather Leined $ 2250 Husky and WarmValue Here $ 2950When the wind and cold seem to blow right

through you - slip into one of these warmfur -lined

Clsters . The outer part is made of a good grade

AllWool black overcoating. Both full lined in body

and sleeves with your choice ofelther black pleced

raccoon with dark brown coney collaror an

attractive dark brown pieced marmot with a full

skinned marmot collar . Its plenty long enough , 48

inches. Collar can be buttoned in close around the

neck . Unusually fine tailoring and workmanship ! A

surprisinglylowprice . Markthis coat as a value you

should
takeadvantage of. Average length ,48 inches.

SIZES : Chest 36 , 38 , 40, 42 , 44 , 46 , 48 inches .
tate chest measurement wanted . Read

ow to Order" on Page 259.

2 E 7001 - Black with Black Pieced Rac

1. Lioing andDark Brown Coney Collar.

PRICE ,

Postage, 35c extra

2E 7017 - Black with Brown Pieced Mar.

t lining and Brown Marmot Collar.

Postage, 354 estra

Here's where we give you your money's worth

and a little more . What do you think of this— &

warm well made leather lined Coat for $ 19.95 ? This

bargain -- for that's whatit is - was the result of

an exhaustive search of the overcoat market. We

wanted to offer our customers a leather lined coat

ofhigh quality at a low price.

Made ofa heavy,warm30 -ounce dark brown over

coating, about 85per cent wool, balance fine cotton

for added strength. Half body and sleeves lined

with a high grade chocolate color leather . Smartly

cut with inverted plait in back . Detachable three

piece belt. Collar of taupeshade lamb-skin fur .

Average length , 44 inches. No man who wants this

type of overcoat can afford to pass this by.

SIZES : Chest 34 , 36 , 38 , 40, 42, 44 , 46 inches .

State chest measurement wanted . Read

“ How to Order" on Page 259 .

42 E 6992-Dark Brown only .

Postage , 25 ¢ extra

Aspecial purchase at an exceptionallylow price
resulted in this big saving . It has been passed on

to you in the formof a better coat for less money.

This heavy sheep - lined Coat will protect you on the

coldest days. The outer part is made of & warm

heavycloth about80 per cent wool. There'sa heavy

cloth lining in sleeve. Knit wristlets also help to
keep out the cold . When the wind and frost nip

at your neck, turn up the big taupe shade lamb

skin fur collar . This coat is cut big and roomy to

allow free arm and shoulder action . Ideal for long

distance driving or for the manwhose day is mostly

spent outdoors . Were you to attempt to duplicate

this value elsewhere you would have to pay at least

$ 30 . Average length about 45 inches .

SIZES: Chest 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42, 44 , 46 inches,

State chest measurement wanted . Read

" How to Order" on Page 259 .

42 E 6981 - Brown only,
PRICE ,

Postage , 25¢ extra

Winter Comfort

Leather Lined

Winter comfortis yours if you haveone of the
good looking leather -linedCoats. Well taflare

and made to wear. Two thirds of body and sleeve

arelined with a genuine, chocolate color,se

leather --- softand pliable .' It won't crack orte

and even after seasonsofuse there'llbe few sie

of wear . The outer fabric is about 90 per

wool. The balance of cotton for added strenet

We hardlyneedto point outthemany ada

tages of such a coat. It will keep you warm in e
coldest weather. It's a decided value. Buyter

leather lined coat of this kind is really an inves

ment. One that will payyou dividends in pet

service, warmth and goodlooks. Length, ale

46 inches .

SIZES: Chest 34 , 36 , 38, 40 , 42, 44, 46 ioche
State chest measurement wanted . Resa

"How to Order " on Page 259 .

42 E 6987 - Blue and Gray Mixture onty,
PRICE.

Postage, 30 ¢ extra

.

$ 29.75

PRICE: $ 45.00 PRICE: $ 19.95 $29.5
$22.50
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Raincoats and Topcoats

A Complete Department for Our Customers게

Gala

re

hen

Rubberized Top Coat

Absolutely Waterproof

$ 1250

This combination Raincoat and Topcoat

will keep you dry in wet weather , warm

in chilly weather, and stylish all the time.

It's windproof and rainproof - an excep

tionally fine garment at an exceptionally

low price.

Smart appearing, modeled in the popu

lar box style, and cut to fall slightly below

the knees. Fashioned from a handsome

cassimere, about 65 per cent wool , with a

specially processed rubber back - soft, pli

able , and absolutely rainproof .

All seams are cemented and strapped.

Single breasted. Your choice of two good

colors - dark brown or snappy oxford

gray. Length , about 48 inches.

SIZES: Chest 34, 36 , 38, 40 , 42, 44 , 46, 48

inches .

State chest measurement wanted . Read

" How to Order” on Page 259 .

42 E 5365-Dark Brown.

42 E 5367_Oxford Gray .

PRICE,

Postage, 20¢ extra $12.50

The New "Leathertex"

For Men and Boys

$695

“ Leathertex ” —a composition material that

looks and feels like leather, but wears

longer and costs about one - fourth as much.

Think ofit,men ! Snappy , stylish , windproof,

rainproof - and the price is only $6.95 !

Rigid laboratory tests have shown that

Leathertex is actually tougher than genuine

leather, and it's made so it won't crack,

scuff, or peel. It's guaranteed to please you.

If you get spots on it from your car, just

wash them off !

Double breasted, with a convertible

collar for storm protection . Neat half -belt

in back, and vent. A real value. Length,
about 45 inches.

MEN'S SIZES : Chest 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42, 44 , 46 , 48

inches .

State chest measurement wanted . Read " How

to Order " on Page 259.

42 E 5703 - Black .

42 E 5707 - Leather Brown.

PRICE,

Postage, 16€ extra $6.95
BOYS' SIZES: 10 , 12, 14 , 16 years .

42 E 5637 - Maroon .

Postage, 16¢ extra $5.95

5.0

Badalah
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445 Our LowestPriced Smartly Madeled 598 WeiWalt'nBainunat$ $595 $695 Jean Cloth.ShedsWater 895
You can't beat this Raincoat for all

und service and reasonable price,

lade of long wearing Asia cloth, a good

rade fabric thatisrubber interlined ,

assuring you of complete protection
om rain and wind. Sewed , strapped

nd cemented seams . Carefully and

trongly made for lasting wear. Aver

De length , about 46 inches . Our lowest
viced raincoat.

SIZES: Chest 34 , 36 , 38 , 40, 42 ,

. 46 inches.State chestmeasure ,
bent Wanted . Read " How to Order"

Plaid Back

Our Raincoats have earned a nation

wide reputation as the biggest values

offered anywhere. No matter which you

select, you may be sure of getting more

for your money.

Although low in price , this garment

meets our high standard of value. Smart

ly fashioned from a diagonal print Asia

cloth of good quality , it has a rubber inter

lining that gives full protection against
rain . Average length , 46 inches .

SIZES: Chest 34, 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44 ,

46 inches. State chest measurement.

Read " How to Order" on Page 259.

42 E 5309-Tan .

42 E 5311 - Oxford Gray .

Postage, 16¢ extra

Weight, One Pound

We don't believe you eould find a

handier raincoat anywhere . Guaranteed

to be absolutely waterproof. When rolled

up into the handy pouch that comes

with it ( shown in small picture ), it only

weighs one pound . We call it the " Fil

Wait." An ideal raincoat for motorists

orany other man who wants a raincoat

that can be stowed away to meet any

emergency . Average length , 48 inches .

SIZES : Chest 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44 ,

46 , 48 inches. State chestmeasure
ment. Read " How to Order " on

Page 259.

42 E 5327 - Tan .

42 E 5329 - Medium Gray.
PRICE ,

Postage, 10¢ extra

Collegian Model

Soft and Pliable

In style this Coat is much the same as
the popular college slicker. It's made of a
feather weight, fine quality material, rub

berized by a new secret process. Storm

cuts in sleeves . Can be washed with soap

and water when soiled . Three pleasing

colors to choose from . Both the young

man and his older brother will want to

take advantage of this really fine value.

Average length , 50 inches .

SIZES : Chest 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44 ,

46 , 48 inches . State chest measure

ment wanted . Read "How to Order "

on Page 259,

42 E 5491 - Yellow .

49 5493 – Olive.

E 5495-Black . PRICE ,

Postage, 16 ¢ extra

a Duck's Back

Rainy , stormy weather -- that's what this

Raincoat was made for. Here's ample pro

tection for you. The fabric is exceptionally
strong and durable jean cloth and there's an

inner lining of rubber. Storm fly front .

All seams stitched , cemented and vulcanized.

Men , if you want a raincoat that will give

years and years of service even with the

roughest wear, choose this . As for the price

--it's decidedly reasonable, to say the

least. Length , about 52 Inches.

SIZES : Chest 36 38 , 40, 42, 44 , 46 , 48 in

State chest measurement wante

Read" Howto Order " on Page 259.

42 E 5487 - Olive Drabonly .
PRICE ,

Postage , 16 ¢ extra

Page 259.

12 E 5317 - Tan only :

PRICE ,

Postage , 16 ¢ extra $ 4.45
PRICE: $5.98 $5.95 $6.95

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

$ 8.9.
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Royce Clothes 2500
-in the Forty DollarClass

YO
ZOUmen who appreciate topnotchstyle, will give your unqualified approval to Royce Clothes.

They belong inthe forty dollar class by virtue of their snappy, up -to -the-minute style, their

beautiful texture and colors, their fine hand finishing, and their latest pattern All Wool fabrics.

Your leading clothier would not hesitate to ask $40 for these very suits — and you'd gladly pay

it if you couldsee them , feel them, and try them on in his store.

But there is no need to pay so much. All that you look for in a stylish, well made, long

wearing suit you'll find in your favorite Royce model—the "Lancaster” for older men, the “ Bond

Street” for young fellows, and the " London " for those who prefer a double breasted model.

And the price for each of these fine suits is but $25.00 !

hus

S
O
N

The " Lancaster”

For men of conservative taste the " Lancaster”

model is certain satisfaction. Finest workmanship
throughout. Popular three-button sack coat with

soft rolled lapels, tailored to hold its shape; five

button vest; medium wide cuff bottom trousers.

Coat is full lined with selected alpaca, and has no

vent in back . All seams strongly sewed . A fine,

hand finished suit for men and young men.

Navy Blue Serge
Exceptionally beautiful quality of All Wool fine twilled Navy

Blue Serge , firmly woven to hold its shape and fine appearance
during the whole life of the suit .

Striped Brown Worsted

Because of an unusually fortunate purchase we are able to
offer this stylish Striped Brown Worsted - a fabric famous for

its wearing quality. All Pure Wool.

Striped Blue Worsted

Here again you profit by our good fortunein securing this

handsome Striped Dark Blue Worsted at a price far below the

market. All Wool and closely woven for wear.

Striped Black Worsted

Strikingly attractive Striped Black Worsted, strongly woven

from All Pure Wool, with just a suggestion of hidden color to

add life and youthfulness.

SIZES: Chest 35 , 36 , 37, 38 , 39, 40 , 42, 44 inches. Waist

30 , 31, 32, 33,34, 35, 36 , 37, 38 , 40 , 42 inches. Trousers in

eam 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33 inches. State chest, waist and

ousers inseam measurements wanted . Read " How to

rder" on Page 259 .

9 E1023 - Navy Blue Serge .

9 E 1132 - Striped Dark Brown Worsted .

9 E1136 - Striped Navy Blue Worsted .

% 9E1144 – Striped Black Worsted .

Postage, 23 ¢ extra

The " Bond Street” The " London "

DistinctlyaYoung Men's Suit - style and smartness in

every line! Trim two-button coat with broad shoulders

and snug waist, half lined with alpaca and without back

vent . Trousers drape smoothly and are cut full. Five

button vest. Beautifully hand finished.

Closely woven All Wool worsted of splendid quality in

your choice of the new Striped Gray and Blue or Dark

Brown shades - you will be delighted with either.

SIZES: Chest 34, 35 , 36 , 37, 38, 39 , 40 , 42 inches. Waist

29, 30 , 31 , 32 , 33,34, 35,36 , 37, 38 inches. TrousersInseam

28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33 inches. Statechest, waist and trou

sers inseam measurements wanted . Read "How to Order"

on Page 259,

In this attractive new "London" model you see the double

breastedstyle at its best, created to meet the increasing

demand for Suits of this type. Six-button coat is half

lined with alpaca, with wide shoulders and close- fitting

waist, and without back vent. Five-buttonvest;full cut
trousers; hand finished .

Your choice of fancy striped medium gray All Wool

cassimereor the popular navyblue diagonal weave gerga.
SIZES: Chest 34 , 35 , 36 , 37 , 38 , 39 , 40 , 42 inches . Waist

29 , 30 ,31, 32 , 33 ,34, 35 ,36 , 37 , 38 inches. Trousers in seam
28 , 29 , 30 , 31 , 32, 33 inches. State chest, waist and trou .

sers inseam measurements wanted. Read " How toOrder"

onPage 259 .

39 E 1615 - Fancy Striped Medium Gray
Cassimere .

39 E 1617 - Blue Diagonal Weare Serge.
Postage, 234 estra

$ 25.00
39 E 1613 - Striped Dark Brown Worsted .

Postage , 23€ extra

. $ 25.00 $ 25.00
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" Believe Me

$ 1750 1.amMore ThanSatisfied"I

O
Says

Mr. John F. Hofer

Ann Arbor Michigan

A
ND that's the idea expressed in thousands of

have learned that at Ward's they can always get

exactly the Suit they want at a whole lot less than

they'd have to pay anywhere else.

This conservative model, for instance, represents

a downright saving of at least $10 to men who want

built - in quality, dignified style, and long service.

It's skillfully tailored in our own shops from a fine

fabric of remarkable wearing quality. The color

is a soft warm medium gray with a faint pencil

stripe of lighter gray.

The coat is full lined with good grade of twill.

Close fit and trim neatness are evident in every line.

State chest, waist and trousers inseam measurements

wanted. See size scale at bottomofpage. Read"How

to Order" on Page 259.

39 E 1103 - Medium Gray with Gray Stripes only .

PRICE,

Postage, 20¢ extra $17.50

1495 1195
Always Correct

Navy Blue

Serge

Styles may come and styles may

go, but theneatness and simple

dignity of blue serge make it a

neverfailing choice of countless
well dressed men every year ,

You who are accustomed to pay

$20 for your Blue Serge Suits,

don't judge this suit by its low

price. You'll probably find the

quality of fabric and the character

of the workmanship every bit as

good as you've been getting for

$ 5.00 more.

It's All Wool serge , cut in a con

servative style which is ever in

good taste . The coat is full lined ;

the trousers have regulation cuff

bottoms; the vest is the popular

five -button model. If you like blue

serge , and want the biggest

money's worth you ever saw , order

this suit - it's guaranteed to please

you in every way.

State chest , waist and trousers
Inseam measurements wanted .

See size scale in lower right hand

corner of this page. Read " How

to Order " on Page259.

39 E 1003 - Navy Blue only .

PRICE ,

Postage , 20€ extra $14.95

A Real Buy

Worth the Money

“ How can you do it ?" Is a question

often asked of us. " How canyou sell

& sult of such quallty and superior

workmanship for such a low price ? ”

Most of our customers know what &

tremendous volume of business we

do - what vast buying power we have

-that we pay cash for all our pur

chases. These facts mean real sav

ings, savings that are passed on to

you .

A neat dark pattern in your choice

of two good colors. Striped dark

brown and a striped dark gray. Cut

on sensible conservative lines in &

pleasing three-buttonmodel. Coat is

full lined ,cuff bottom trousers .

The material is of60 per cent wool

cassimere. The balance of cotton ,

woven in to add strength and firm

ness. This is our lowest priced men's

suit, and a value you'll not equal

anywhere else.

• State chest, waist and trousers
inseam measurements wanted .

See size scale below at right. Read

" Howto Order " on Page 259.

39 E 1109-Striped Dark
Brown .

39 E 1113 - Striped Dark Gray.
PRICE ,

Postage , 20¢ extra $11.95

Specially Tailored

All Wool Suits for $2450
Stout and Tall Men 1985 $1695

For Tall Men
Tall men , surely we can fit you.

The Suit is modeled in a conserva

tive three-button style , bound to win

your spproval. Well tallored, and of

fine Au Wool materials; the kind

you'd expect to find only in custom

tailored sults .

Our 39 E 1414 Isa navy blue

serge - color appropriate for any
occasion . 39 E 1420is a distinctive

looking dark blue soft finish worsted

with & faint overplald .The third is

dark brown checkedAllWoolworsted ,

distinctly stylish; plain bottoms.

Here you have & choice of three

colorsallmade of long wearing fab

ries . We guarantee the fit , the wear

and the colors.

TALL SIZES: Chest37,38 , 39, 40 ,

42 , 44 in. Waist 31 , 32 , 33 , 34 , 35 ,

36 , 37 , 38 , 39 , 40 In . Trousers in.

seam 32 , 33, 34, 35 , 36 in .

Statechest, waist and trousers

inseam measurements wanted .

Read "How to Order "on Page 259 .

414 - Navy Blue Serge.

39 E 1420 - Dark Blue with

Overplaid .

39 E 1422 - Dark Brown Check.
PRICE ,

Postage , 23 ¢ extra

For Stout Men

Here is a Sult in your choice of

three colors - all mighty good look

Ing and all serviceable. A suit made

with enough room for action , Well

tailored throughout. Single breasted,

three button , soft rolled lapel coat,

with & serge body lining. Has the

plain bottom trousers preferred by

most stout men .

One is of All Wool gray serge

neat appearing, anotherisinthe al

ways correct, blue serge. The third

Is an All Wool striped brown worsted ;

all three are suitable for dress or busi

Dess wear . A really fine sult value .

STOUT SIZES: Chest 38 , 39, 40,

42 , 44 , 46 , 48 inches . Waist 38, 39,

40 , 42 , 44 , 46, 48 inches. Trousers

inseam 28, 29, 30, 31 , 32, 33 inches .

State chest , waist and trousers

inseam measurements wanted .

Read " How to Order" on Page 259.

39 E 1400 - Oxford Gray Serge .

39 E 1402 - Navy Blue Serge.

39 E 1404 - Striped Brown
Mixture,

PRICE,

Postage, 23 ¢ extra

“ Highest Quality

at Lowest Price '

Mr.Gaines of Estelle Springs, Tenn .,

writes : “ The fifty -two years of

service Montgomery Ward & Co. has

given to the public, led me to place

my order in their hands, I belleve

that I obtained thehighestquality
at the lowest price in my last suit ."

Here is a Sult typical of the values
that prompted Mr. Gaines ' letter

Neat, conservative three -button

model. The material is a strong All

Wool worsted . Comes in three good

looking colors - a striped navy blue, &

fine appearing striped brown mixture,
and astriped black .

State chest , waist and trousers
inseam measurements wanted.

See size scale below. Read " How

to Order " on Page 259 .

39 E 1130 - Striped NavyBlue.

39 E 1135 - Striped Dark Brown

Mixture ,

39 E 1138 - Striped Black ,
PRICE,

Blue or Gray

Serge

Men, how does this strike you ?

All Wool serge in two convention

smart colors - gray andnavy bly

Tallored under expert supervision s

designed tomeetthe demands of 1

particular dresser.

This particular piece of serge

bought farbelow the present mart

price and the saving has been pas!

on to you . Either the gray or b

is appropriate for any occasion .

for the price, go to any retail sti

and compare it - you'll find they 1
from five to ten dollars more .

State chest , walst and trous
inseam measurements want

See size scale below . Read " H

to Order" on Page 259 .

39 E 1009_Navy Blue.

39 E 1025-Dark Gray.

.

PRICE: $16.
Postage, 20¢ extra $19.85 Postage, 20¢ extra

39 E 14
Size Scale forMen's Suits Shown on This Page, Unless Otherwisestated

Chestmeasure, in .. 35 36 37 38 39 40 42

Waist measure , in .. 30-32 31-33 32-34 33-36 34-37 35-38 38-40 40-49

Trousers inseam measure, cuff bottoms, 28 to 33 inches

Trousers Inseam measure, plain bottoms, 30 to 34 inches$24.50 $24.50

Use the Complete Index and Store Directory - Pages 315 to 331 26



Two Pant Suits

F you have never owned a two- pants Suit,

and convenience awaiting you. In addition

to practically doubling the life of the suit,

the extra pair of trousers is a mighty big

convenience -- for you can always have one

pair ready, clean , and freshly pressed.

19

$ 1895 Value Plus Style $ 1495L.RgWearing Material
$2950 OurFinest2 -PantsSuit

$2350 AllWool Cassimere
Smartly Tailored

Smart Looking Serge

A conservative two-pants Suit of blueserge

-one a good grade of serge, twill lined ; the

other an extra quality serge lined with alpaca.

Carefully tailored . A great value .

State chest , waist and inseam measure

ments wanted . See size scale below . Read

"How to Order" on Page 259 .

39 E 1701 - Navy Blue Serge.

Postage , 25¢ extra

39 E 1705 --Good Quality Serge.

PRICE,

Postage, 28 ¢ extra

Striped Blue or Brown

Style stands out in every line and seam of this beauti

fully tailored Devonshire model . Designedandcreated

for young men in an easy fitting, semi-English style .
Note the new peak lapels on the smart two-button coat

-the smooth,even hang of the trousers - and two pairs
of them ! 18 - Inch bottoms.

Two handsome patterns in fine All Wool worsted are

offered for your choice - one, a striped dark brown , the

other & stripeddark blue. Both have a tancy woven stripe.

The coat is half - lined with alpaca .

State chest , waist and trousers in seam measure

mentswanted . See size scale at right. Read "How
to Order " on Page 259 .

39 E 1719 - Striped Dark Brown .

39 E 723 - Striped Navy Blue .

PRICE ,

Postage , 28 ¢ extra

Closely woven , long wearing material bought

to advantage and carefully tailored in our

own shops make this bargain possible . Two

trousers with either suit. Your choice of two

colors . Full lined coat.

State chest , waist and trousers inseam

measurements wanted . See size scale be

low. Read " How to Order " on Page 259.

1711 .

E

PRICE: $ 18.95
39 € 1315=Dark Gray with Stripe.

PRICE $14.95$ 28.00 Postage, 25% extra

All Wool cassimere of beautiful quality, closely woven

in a handsome medium brown with a smartoverplaid

check pattern . It's tailored to please young businessmeni

and collegefellowswho wanthonest -to-goodness style
without high prices.

Two pairs oftrousers, so you can alwayshavea freshly

pressed palr whenyoudressin a hurry. Full-lined cost

In the favorite two-button style .Design ,fabric, and

workmanship - you'll findthemall in this suit, at a
surprisingly low price.

State chest, waist and trousers Inseam measure

ments wanted . See size scaleatleft . Read" How to

Order " on Page 259 .

39 E 1709 - Medium Brown Check Overplald onls.

PRICE,

Postage , 28¢ extra $ 23.50

Size Scale for Suits Shown Above

Chest measure, in. 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 42 44

Waist measure, in . 28-31 30-32 | 31-33 | 32-34 | 33-35 34-36 | 35-38 37-40 39-42

Trousers inseam measure ,cuff bottoms, 28 to 33 inches
$29.50

Descriptions of Garments Pictured on Opposite Page

$ 1695 $ 2300 $1795
A Smart Blue AlWool | $2400 AllWoofWorstedA Quantity Purchase A

Made This Price Possible

39 E 30 Paying cash means we get rockbottom
39 E 1654 This smooth finished All Wool

prices. In this particular case a mill accepted our
cassimere in the new Northern Blue shade, is one

of the most beautiful fabrics you'll see this sea
offer for a large quantity of this All Wool Cassimere.

son .
That's the reason we are able to offer you an All It has wearing quality, too a whole lot

Wool Casslmere at this out-of-the- ordinary price.
more than you'd expect at this price . Northern

Blue -s a rich , dark shade, colorful yet decidedly

It's a good looking graychecked mixture grayis practical, and in theheight of style .
one of the season's favoritecolors,and will give you Look again at the design of this splendid sult

unusually long wear . Carefully tailored in our own 1t at oncegives the impression of Fifth Avenue

factory and hal - Dined with a goodgrade alpaca . It's talloring. Broad shoulders,fitted waist, smoothly

thepopulartwo-button style with broadshoulders hanging trousers- they'll look as thoughtheyhad

and snug hips. The trousers are 18 inches wide . been made to your measure ! The coat is half

You'll admit this is indeed an unusually fine suit for lined ; the trousers are 18 inches wide; the work

the money. It's time foranew sult --at prices like manshipthroughoutis of the finest. You could

these.
easily pay $ 30 without getting as much real value!

State chest , waist and trousers Inseam
State chest, waist and trousers inseam

measurements wanted . See size scale below measurements wanted . See size scale below .

at right , Read " How to Order" on Page 259. Read " How to Order" on Page 259.

39 E 30 - Medium Gray Checked Mixture only. 39 E 1654-Dark Blue with Faint Over
PRICE, plaid only . PRICE ,

$ 16.95Postage, 20¢ extra Postage, 23¢ extra

Our
Styled Right

All Wool Cassimere

39 E 1625 There is an air of distinction about

39 E 1661 For the man who wants dignity with thiş Siit. The fine details of pattern, tailoring and

style, this semi-formfitting model is emphatically stylegive it a trim , conservativeappearance. Smart

right. It's trim with a suggestion of youthfulness enough for any occasion - dress or business. The

inshoulders, waist ,smoothly fitting lapels and materialis a goodlooking All Wool Casimere and the

snug collar . Most men like the two-button coat, pattern is a medium brown check with a faint over

which is half- lined with good quality alpaca . plaid of a harmonizingbrown. Neither this descrip

Exceptionally fine qualityisevident in the soft tionnorthe illustration can fullydo it justice; un
finished All Wool worstedfrom which this suit is usual, that's what It is and not the least bit " fad

tailored - there's long wear in every Aber .You'll dish ."
like the diamond weave, too favorite this year. We had ittallored in our own factorywhich

The 18 -inch trousers comply with the average means it's made the way you want it. Carefully

man's wish for style without going to an extreme. and strongly sewed to hold Its shape. Full lined

coat . Trousers are about 18 inches wide.
State chest , waist and trousers inseam

State waist , chest , and trousersmeasurements wanted . See size scale below . inseam

Read " How to Order " on Page 259. measurements wanted . See size scale below at

left. Read “ How to Order " on Page 239.

39 E 1625 - Medium Brown Check with Faint
1665 - Striped Medium Gray . Over plaid only ,

PRICE ,

Postage, 23 ¢ extra Postage , 20 ¢ extra
PRICE: $17.95

39 € -

$ 23.00 $ 24.00

$ 2200 Featuring State Design $ 2100 Smart Preses.Attention $ 1875IntroducedbyColiere.Men$ 1650 Low Priced Cassimere
!

Newest Style Popularized by All

39 E 1621 Don't judge the quality of this Suit 39 E 1657 Especiallywhen they are priced so
39 E 1651 39 E 1629 Eastern style critics tell us that fancy

A Suit that has plenty of snap ,

by the low price. We always pay In cash , it gives us low . Both come in a single breasted style with yet it's not extreme. You'll say, the minute you
weaves are to be the thing for tall and winter. We

the right to the lowest price. This material was the season'snew long, broad, gracefullysloping, see it , "Here's a beautiful texture ." It's a closely predict they're here to stay. You have your choice

bought at about two- thirds of its actual market peak lapels. The fabrics and colors are as smart
of two good looking patterns at a price that

woven , All Wool Casimere and nothing else
value and it is certainly worth much more than we as the style - one a brown Dunkirk plaid , very tailors quite so well. The color is a dark blue with speaks for itselt. Clothes of this qualitygenerally

ask. There has been no sacrificing of material or good looking: the other is also a Dunkirk plaid in a faint gray stripe, barely perceptible.
sell for considerably more thanwe ask . Thecoat is

workmanship . dark powder blue. Both half -lined with alpaca . Made in the latest model for men and young double breasted with square shoulders, tapering to

It's tailored correctly, with excellent workman men. The coat has the new long rounded lapel,
a snug hip line whichgives an athletic appearance

shlp throughout. The latest two-buttonmodel with State chest , waist and trousers inseam and is half- lined with alpaca . to thewearer. Staunchly sewed and tailored ; half
lined with alpaca .

wideshoulders ,snug,hipsand no vent
inback. measurements wanted . See size scale below .

Trousers are about 18 inches in width , what most Read " How to Order" on Page 259. State chest, waist and trousers Inseam Two handsome colors to choose from , both among

well dressed men are wearing this season . Hall measurements wanted . See sizescale below . the season'sfavorites. One is a striped medium
la bochum Brown

Dunkirk
Plaid .Uned with twill . 39 E

Read "How to Order" on Page 239 . brown with neat herringbone weave. The other is
The ca ssimerecloth is a beautiful gray -blue with

Powder Blue Dunkirk

striped powder blue with a similarly designed weave.
Plaid . 39 E 1651 - Striped Dark Yale Blue only.afaint stripe. All -In -all, an unbeatable combination -inch width . You'll

PRICE , PRICE,
and at a price you canill' afford topassby . Consider

$22.00Postage , 23¢ extrathe price first - then our guarantee of satisfaction

Postage, 23 RELOFA $ 21.00 say you never looked quite so "smart inanysuit

before.

you are fully protected when you buy here.
State chest , waist and trousers Inseam meas.

State chest , waist and trousers Inseam urements wanted . See scale size at left . Read

Size Scale for Suits Described Here and shown on Opposite Page
measurements wanted . See size scale at right.

" HowtoOrder " on Page 259.
Read " How to Order" on Page 259 .

Chest measure, Inches ... 34 35 37 38 39 40 42
1629 .

Waist measure, inches 28-31 29-32 | 31-33 | 32-34 33-35 | 34-36 35-37 | 37-39
39 E 1621 - Striped Medium Blue Gray only.

PRICE , Trousers inseam , cuff bottoms, 28 to 33 inches

Postage , 204 estra $16.50 Postage, 20¢ extra

36

39 € 1839 = Striped Dark Powder Blue.
PRICE. $18.75
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YOUNG FELLOWS

Here's Style forYou

A

39E 1665

$2400

(39E 1654

39E 30
39E 1625

200

$1695 $ $1795

Jor:

An

=

39E 1621

$1659

39E 1651
39E 1629

39E 1657

2200 $2109 1825

Shopping Made Easy - Pen and Paper Are All You Need

CBKS



and this is what they say

SNAPPY -SMART-GOOD LOOKING

You'll say so too

x

39E 1913

$1295

39E 1905

$1350

39E 2800
39E 1929

$1650 1895

39 E 1934

$15.00

39E 1909

39E 1923 39E 1955

1950 | 1650 15939E 1903

$1285
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1395 $ 1250smartLooking BlueSerge $ 1085 $ 1095 Dark BrownandWarm .

One or Two Trousers

All Wool Serge

This Sult will appeal to the young man who

ants a smartly cut All Wool sult, yet who

vesn't feellike paying the usual retallprice. We
jubt if you could purchasesuch a neat , attactive

ilt elsewhere at near this low price.

It's the latest Walesmodel made of a medium

eight All Wool, blue serge; dressy and very

pular. Full lined witha strong lining. ser

emade in the new wide bottom style. The sult

mes with one or two pair of trousers — which
fer you prefer ,

State chest, waist and trousers inseam

Teasurement wanted . See size scale at bottom

I page. Read " HowtoOrder "on Page 259 .

9 E 1951-Navy Blue. With one pair of

trousers .

PRICE

Postage, 20 ¢ extra

39 E 1912 - Navy Blue. With two pairs

trousers .

Postage, 25 ¢ extra

A smart Sult in the latest model. There's

quallty that willcertainly please thevalueseeking

parent, and what'smorethere's stylefortheboy.

Cut in the newest collegiate model that all the

college men are wearing.

It's a handsome blue in color, made of a part
wool serge doublebreastedin style withthe

popular squared shoulders. The coat is full lined

with a good quality twill, carefully tallored .

Trousers are the new wide

bottom style , stronglysewedand tallored .

The style is new , thepriceis more than reason

able andtheyoungfellow will surely get lasting
satisfaction from it.

State chest , waist and trousers inseam

measurement wanted . See size scale at bottom

of page. Read "How to Order " on Page 259 ,

39 E 1945 - Navy Blue only.

PRICE ,

Postage, 20 ¢ extra

“ All The Go"

Striped Brown Mixture

Although the price of this Sult is surprisingly

low ,theworkmanship,talloringand material are
exceptionally good. Made of a hard wearing ma

terlal - decidedly goodlooking. Asuit any youth

can wear with every confidence of being well
dressed . The style is the latest 2 -button easy

hanging model, a prevailing favorite in all our

prep and high schools. The fabric is a good look

Ing cassimere about 40 per cent wool, in a striped

medium brown . Just the sult for year around

wear and smart enough for dress. Coat is lined

with a strong twill. Widetrousers. Young fel
lows who demand style and mothers who Insist

on value will find this suit ideal.

State chest, waist and trousers inseam
measurement wanted. See size scale at

bottomof page. Read“ How toOrder " on

Page 259.

39 E 1901 - Striped Medium Brown only.

PRICE,

Postage, 20¢ extra

Wetake pride in belng able to offer this boys'
Overcoat to our customers at anunusualprice.

This really fineovercoat value was the result ofa

specialpurchase. Webought thousandsofyards

of the fabric at a big saving, then we tailored It

to our specifications In our own factory .

The material is a heavy warm melton cloth
about 80per cent wool, dark brown in color , ideal

for youths'overcoats . Carefully and staunchly

sewed to last the boy several seasons and full lined

with twill. Theyoung fellow will like the smart ap

pearance and the parents will appreciate the good

quality. Average length , 40 inches .

SIZES: Chest 31 , 32, 33, 34 , 35 , 36 inches .
State chest measurement wanted . Read

"How to Order " on Page 259 .

39 E 2803 - Dark Brown only.

$13.95

PRICE: $17.95 $12.50 $10.85 PRICE: $ 10.95Postage, 25 € extra

Descriptions of Garments Pictured on Opposite PagePage

$ 1650 $ 18951295

" PRICE: $12.95

1350 The Style College Men Are Wearing

$16.50

$ 1950 Blue Serge BrenetscandardofStyle $ 1650 Sestripemoduldetblue crescimere

full lined .

NewSwagger High School Outfit
Here It Is! Young Fellow's Model Strictly Up to the Minute

Be the first to Have One
Double Breasted Overcoat English Prep School Model

39 E 1913
Say fellows, do you want the latest ? This new 39 E 2800

The newest in youths'Overcoats. Double breasted
39 E 1929

01 course you'll like this new stylish Sult - It's so
swagger High School Outfit has been " taken up" by young fellows with the square shoulders,6 buttonsinfront - you only button different! Made from a fine all wool and worsted material, Woven

everywhere . It's real practical, too - consisting ofcoat , trousers and thelower two - plainboxback , yolk , and sleeve lining ofVenetian . withadiagonal effect, the popular stripedbrown and gray mixture

sweater to match . The sweater is the new " Charleston " style, with The material isheavyAllWool Melton overcoating. Sewed and and fine texture of the fabricmake a sult ofthe highestquality.thelatest jacquardpattern , snappyincolor;harmonizesperfectly tailoredwith our usualcare. Average length , 43 inches . The newest single breasted style with wide peak lapels . Easy to
withthesuit .The suitismadeof an attractive striped medium In twooftheseason's most popularcolors.One a darkYale Blue, wear , comfortable -- a perfectly tailored sultthathasafaculty of

brown, part wool cagsimere. The sweaterand trousersalonemake decidedlygood looking . The other thenew university color- staying trim and smart as long as It's worn . Half Uned with a good

8 smart combination . Asnatty an outfit as ayoungfellow could want. brown with harmonizing overplaid . quality alpaca . Wide bottomtrousers. A smart new style .

State chest, waist and trousers inseam measurement SIZES :Chest 31 , 32 , 33, 34 , 35 , 36 inches . State chest State chest, waist and trousers inseam measurement

wanted . See size scale at bottom of page . Read "How to measurement wanted . Read " How to Order " on Page 259.
wanted. See size scale at bottom ofpage .Read "How toOrder "

Order" on Page 259. E 2800 Dark Yale Blue. on Page 259.

39 E 1913 - Striped Medium Brown only . 39 13884-Medium Browa:with Plaid. 39 E 1929 - Striped Medium Gray and Brown Mixture only.
PRICE , PRICE ,

Postage , 20 ¢ extra Postage , 25 ¢extra Postage, 20 ¢ extra $18.95

All Snappy — Two Trousers

— The Powder

39 E 1905
A double breasted Sult in the popular powder blue 39 E 1923 Quellty and style are built into everylineofthis 39 E 1909

There's real economy in purchasing a two-trouserthattheup - to -date young fellow will beproudtowear - asult that Suit for the young fellow . Made of the finest AllWooldiagonal Sult, especially when it's as smart appearing as this one. Made in
closely follows the lines of themost exclusive University models. weaveblue serge - as handsome a fabric as you ever laid eyes on . the striped powder blue cassimere a long wearingfabric that will

Made ol good quality cassimere,more than half wool, in the four- Anywayyoulook at it this suit is a sound investment. Naturally give the young man real service . Coat is full lined .

button double breasted style with peak lapels ,broadshoulders . Coat a suit of this exceptional quality would be modeled in the latest Smartnessas well as extra service is featured in this sult . The

style. A six -button double breasted model hall lined with alpaca . latest double breasted model with wide lapels , square fitting

The material for this sult was bought from a mill owner who needed Talloring such as you wouldexpectto find only in the highest priced shoulders,snug hlps. A trim , stylish suit that both theyoung man

That's why wehavebeen able to offer this up - to -the- custom made sults. Thisisas fine a youth's suit value as we've and mother will heartily approve of.
minutesult at so low & price . ever offered .

State chest, waist and
State chest, waist and trousers inseamtrousers inseam measurement

measurement

Wanted . See size scale at bottomof page. Read " How to
State chest, waist and trousers inseam measurement wanted . See size scale at bottom of page. Read "How to

Order" on Page 259 . wanted. See size scale at bottom of page. Read " How to Order " on Page 259 .

39 E 1905 - Striped Powder Blue only.
Order "onPage 259.

39 E 1909 - Striped Powder Blue Cassimere only.
PRICE, 39 E 1923 - Diagonal Blue Serge only. PRICE ,

$19.50
,

Postage, 20 ¢ extra
Postage, 20¢ extra

- An Up to Style Here's the “ New Cornell”

Lowest and It's All Wool — Striped Dark Blue

39 E 1903 Look at this value in an All Wool Suit: The 39 E 1934 Style is built rightinto every line of this Sult, and tallored there 39 E 1955
Fellows, there's a swagger alr about this Suit

style is there,too .The color is thenewest - a mediumbrown to stay. Made of an exceptionally strong fabric about two -thirds wool. It's a that will catch your eye right awayand it's just the shade

check with an indistinct overplaid - sure to win the admiration medium gray fancy woven with a neat stripe - a color that will strike the young that everyone is clamoring for just now .

man's fancy . Coat is full lined with a strong material. The model is the new " Cornell " as colleglate & style as you

Made of a good quality An Wool cassimere, in the university State chest, waist and trousers inseam measurement wanted . See could possibly buy. Single breasted , two-button style worn
single breasted modela style that's as smart as the color. sizescalebelow . Read "How toOrder" on Page 259 . with the top button undone. Måterial is made of a 60per centTrousers are the new wide bottom style .Coat is full lined: 39 E 1934 - Striped Medium Gray only . PRICE , wool cassimere from a millfamous for its long wearingfabries .

Comparisonwith any other All Woolyouth'ssult willcon Postage, 20 ¢ extra Coat is full lined . Fine talloring - beautiful pattern - smartVince you ortheexceptional value.Generally sold formuch style make this about the best combination we know of any

morethan we ask youcanafford to buythis suit . where for anywhere near our price.

State chest, waist and trousers Inseammeasurement Size Scale for Suits Shown on this and Opposite Page State chest, waist and trousers inseam measuremen

Wanted.See'size scale atright. Read“ HowtoOrder" wanted . See size scale at left. Read "How to Order"

Chest, inches 31
32 33 34 35 36 Page 259 .

39 E 1903 —Medlum Brown Checkwith Indistinct Waist, inches 27-28-29/28-29-30 /29-30-31|29-30-31 30-31-32 31-32-33 39 E 1955 - Striped Dark Blue only.
Overplaid only. PRICE, ,

Postage, 20 ¢extra
Trousers Inseam 27 , 28 , 29 , 30 , 31 , 32 inches Postage, 20 € extra

the cash .

Postage, 20€ extra $ 16.50$13.50

$ 1285 Styled the Latest–Priced the $ 1500 Seasons Newest Color Medium Gray $ 1595

of your chums.

$ 15.00

on Page 259.

$12.85
" PRICE: $15.9

CBK
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Trousers for

YoungMen

andYouths

Extra FineQuality

Newest Colors

$ 4.98

Low Priced Cassimere

Made from durable 50 per cent wool cassimere,
these Trousers will give long service ,

They are stronglysewed and finished . Fine for
general wear and the price speaks for itself. Have

18 - inch bottoms with cuffs. Worth much more

than we ask - a genuine bargain .
State waist and inseam

measurements

wanted . See size scale below . Read " How

to Order " on Page259.

39 E 2301- Striped Dark Gray .

39 E 2305 – Striped Dark Brown.

PRICE ,
Postage, 9 ¢ extra $2.69

$298

Everywhere the young fellows
are wearing these smart appearing
Trousers. Cut full, but not ex

treme. The striped new shade of

blue or the striped medium gray
mixture are the newest colors .

Well Tailored Throughout

Carefully tailored so that they

hang from the hips in thestraight

lines now so popular. Made of

extra fine quality All Wool hard
finished casslmere, closely woven

to hold Its shape. Have 18 - inch

bottoms with cuffs.

State waist and inseam meas

urements wanted . See size scale

below . Read " How to Order " on

Page 259.

39 E 2361 -- Striped Medium
Gray Mixture.

39 E 2353 - Striped Dark
Northern Blue.

PRICE

Postage , 9 €extra

$389 +385 Real Value

$ 4.98

All or Part Wool Serge

Imported

Fabric

There's snap and youth

expressed in every line of these

smart, dressy Trousers . Made

of exceptionally durable , long

wearing Imported cassimere,
about 50 per cent wool. In

twogood looking colors ,one &

striped brown, the other a
striped grgy .

Navy blue Trousers are always neat and The weave is known as &
dressy . They will look well with any dark coat.

herringbone -- very
dressy.

Both these
trousers are of strong medium Have 18 -inch cuff

bottoms.
weight fine twill serge one a good grade All Carefully cut and strongly
Wool

material and the other a part wool serge. finished . Note the saving.

State waist and inseam
measurements

wanted . See size scale at left . Read " How

State waist and inseamto Order " onPage 259.
measurements wanted .39 E 2381 - Part Wool Serge.

See size scale at left . Read
Navy Blue only .

" How to Order, " Page 259 .

Postage, 9 € extra

OliveBrown Mixture .39 E 2385 - All Wool Serge .

39 E 2313 -
Striped

Navy Blue only.

Dark Gray Mixture .
PRICE ,

,
Postage , 9¢ extra

Sizes of

Trousers

on thispage
Waist

28 to 40 Inches

Inseam

28 to 33 Inches

Unless Otherwise

Stated

Style and quality are bullt
right into these good looking
Trousers.

The material is an All Wool
cassimere, bound to please

the young fellow . The colors

are among the seasons most

popular. One Is & striped

medium shade of powder blue,

the other a very handsome

striped autumn brown - both

very stylish . They are cut

full, 18 inch , and have cuff

bottoms. The price is low .

State waist and inseam
measurements wanted .

See size scale at left . Read

" How to Order," Page 259 .

39 E 2376 - Striped
PowderBlue.

39 E 2379 - striped
Autumn Browa .

PRICE .
Postage, 9 ¢ extra

~
Pere $2.98

$ 3.98
Postage, 9 extra $3.89

$3.85

Attractive New Shades

2001 369
Fine Trousers made ofan extra strongmedium

welght, cassimerefabric, 50 per cent wool.Smoothly

finished with stripes of
harmonizing colors . We

haveselected this wool and cotton fabric for its good

wearing quallties. Have 18 - Inch cuff bottoms.

State waist and inseam
measurements want .

ed . See size scale above at left . Read " How to

Order" on Page 259.

39 E 2341 -- Striped Dark Brown .

39 E 2349--- Striped Dark Powder Blue Her

rlogboneWeave .
PRICE

Postage, 9¢ extra
$ 3.69

ME$450
VeryStylish

$545 QualityCassimere
$425 $650

$598

Young fellows like these
Trousers. They're cut in the

latest collegiate style , full 19 inches

wide. As you know the best dressers

are wearingwidertrousers. Excellently
tallored throughout.
Your choiceof two smart colors that

match the latest style suits - one is a
striped medium gray, the other &

Striped darker shade of powder blue.

Both are fine quality All Wool cassimere.
State waist and inseam

measure

ments wanted . See size scale above .

Read " How to Order" on Page 259 .

39 E 2324 - Fancy
Striped

Medium Gray.

39 E 2321 - fancy
Striped

Medium Blue . PRICE ,

Postage, 9¢ extra

An excellent Trousers value

that men who know style and
value will be quick to take advantage of.

The material, an extra fine quality
All Wool cassimere, was bought far be

low the present market price and the

saving is passed on to you . The colors

are & striped medium brown , and &

striped dark gray - both woven in the

popular
Indistinct diamond effect.

Either can be worn with most sult coats .

State waist and inseam
measure

ments wanted . See size scale above .
Read " How to Order" on Page 259.

39 E 2357-Striped Brown with
Diamond Weave.

39 E 2351 - Striped Dark Gray with
Diamond Weave.PRICE,

Postage, 96 extra

Collegiate ? Well, we should
say so . These Trousers were

made for the smartest dressers.

The college and high school chaps are
wearing them, and when they seta

style you can bet It's snappy . Madeofa

neat blue gray or the dark navy blue

corduroy, both long wearing fabrics.

Fine for sports , school or dress wear.

Full cut straight hanging style with

19 -inch cuffs. Slash pockets.

State waist and inseam measure
ments wanted . See size scale above .

Read " How to Order" on Page 259.

39 E 2352-Navy Blue Corduroy.
39 E 2350 - Blue Gray Corduroy.

PRICE,
Postage , 9€ extra

Our Finest

Our finest quallty Dress
Trousers for youths and

young men. The fabric is a distinctive,

very dressy All Wool cassimere. Will

outwear ordinary trousers and always

appear neat.

In talloring and finish you will not

find their equal at this price anywhere.

Two colors -- a neatly striped dark navy

blue and a striped darker shades of

autumn brown .
Unquestionably right

in quality and price.
Statewaist and inseam measure

ments wanted . See size scale above ,

Read " How to Order" on Page 259.

39 E 2319 - Striped Navy Blue.

39 Ë 2323 - Striped
Medium

Brown .
PRICE ,

Postage, 9¢ extra

ALI Wool Serge
Made from a finė twilled ,

smooth finished AN Wooi
serge. Year round weight, closely woven
and will hold its shape.

You may depend on these Serge
Trousers for long service and

excellent

wear .
Regular cuff bottoms .

Wear

them with any coat ; they alwayslook
well.

If you compare the price with what
othersask for the same

material you

will
immediately realize the saving .

State waist and inseam
measure

ments wanted . See size scale la cea

ter ofpage. Read " How to Order on
Page 259,

39 E 2362 - Navy Blue oply.

PRICE

Postage, 9 ¢extra

$ 4.50
$5.45

$4.252
htles
Mediu uib9M Me
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$

DressTrousers

forMenStrong Cotton Worsted

“ Stillson ”
en el materialson a vark color that reinforced The Greatest Trouser

$495
$2.49

$385

$398

Made for everyday wear, these Trousers will

give reliable serviceand are neat appearing. The

pricethat weareasking is very reasonable forthe

quality. Madefrom a very firmly woven, medium

easily show . Strongseams and
ments .

State waist and inseam measurements Value in America

wanted . See size scale below . Read "How to

Order" on Page 259.

39 E 2001 - Striped Dark Gray only .
PRICE,

Postage, 9 € extra

The greatest Trousers value in

America. These trousers could not

be bought anywhere else for less

than $ 7 a pair . Made of Stillson

worsted Pure Virgin Wool - the

same heavy weight material that

is in our famous Stillson Suits .

This cloth is of tremendous

strength; laboratory tests prove

that it will support 100 pounds

weight. This is the biggest trousers

bargain you have ever seen .

French Back

$465
Strong

State waist and inseammeas
al

Worsted
urements wanted . See size

PRE Worsted scale below . Read "How to

There has been a big demand

ligi
No question about the wear

Order" on Page 259.

for these low -priced French in these strong durable Trou

back worsteds, principally be- sers . Just Imaginegood look
39 E 2107 - Navy Blue.

.
cause of theirexceptional longing and fine wearing trousers

39 E 2111 - Dark Brown .

wearing qualities. Here are for only $ 3.98 . 39 E 2115 - Black .

two Deat patterns - striped Note the neat checked pat 39 E 2123- Dark Gray .
dark brown and striped black terns--one & dark brown and

PRICE,
and gray, thatare conservative the other a dark gray. They

and especially good looking . are made right and styled Postage, 9c extra $ 4.95

Made of heavy weight 40 per
right.

cent wool worsted fabric built
Built from durable medium Pleasing, neat looking Trousers that always

PO 50 Sizes ofper cent
up to ourrigid standardsand weight wool are presentable. Carefully made and reinforced

guaranteed for long service .
worsted reinforced throughout throughout.

Plain bottoms, Serviceable and neat appearing . TrousersMade of goodweight, durableworsted material
Plain bottoms. about 25 per cent wool. Smooth finish will wear

State waist and inseam Statewaist and Inseam well. Neat dark patterns with pencil stripes . on this Page
measurements wanted . See

Sur
measurements wanted . See Plain bottoms.

size scale at right . Read size scale at right , Read State waist and inseam measurements Waist

" How to Order" on Page 259 . "How to Order "on Page 259 . wanted . See size scale at right. Read "How

stels 39 E 2011 - Striped Dark 39 E 2005 Gray & nd to Order " on Page 259.

30 to 42 InchesBrown .
Black Pin Check , 39 E 2003 - Striped Dark Brown.

39 E 2015 – Striped Black 39 E 2009 - Dark Brown 39 E 2007 - Striped Navy Blue. Inseam
and Gray. PRICE, PRICE ,.PRICE,
Postage , 9 € extra$ 4.65 Postage, 9 extra $ 3.98 Postage , 9 ¢ extra$3.85 30 to 36 Inches

Unless otherwise

Medium or Heavy Weight Worsted Stated

Your choice of All Wool , medium or heavy weight

worsted. Carefully made. Five patterns.

State waist and inseam measurements. See size

scaleat right.Read " HowtoOrder"on Page 259.

Medium Weight Worsted

39 E 2045 - Striped Navy Blue.
39 E 2049 - Striped Dark Brown.

39 E 2053 - Striped Black .

PRICE,

Postage,9 ¢ extra $ 4.50

Heavy Weight Worsted

39 =
2027 - Striped Dark Brown,

PRICE,

Postage , 9 € extra $5.50

Dark Striped Worsted

}

71

$450

ИЛИШ
Extra

$398 698 Quality Serge
$ 750 Extra Sizes $495 Imported Fabric $475

Fine

All Wool Serge
Made of a medium weight, good

value serge . All Wooland closely woven .

Notasfine & quality as our 39 E 2052,

but realvalues nevertheless. Carefully

talored .

Blue, black , or gray fine twill serge

Trousers always look neat and can be

worn with any cost. Plain bottom style.

State waist and Inseam measure

ments wanted . See size scale in

center of page, Read “ How to

Order" on Page259 .

39 E 2085 - Navy Blue.

39 2087 - Dark Gray.

39 2089 - Black ,

Postage, 9 ¢ extra

Excellent service and comfortable

fit is assured in these Trousers, made

of extra fine quality All Wool twill

serge. A practical garment at a price

very much lower than you would have

to pay elsewhere for the same quality .

When you see the material you will

agree that the value is exceptional.

Plain bottom style.

State waist and inseam measure

ments wanted . See size scale in

center of page. Read " How to Order "

on Page 259.

39 E 2052-Navy Blue.

39 E 2056 - Dark Gray,
PRICE,

Postage , 9¢ extra

Our Best

Worsted

Theman who wants something better

than the ordinary , will find that these

Trousers will give great satisfaction .

Haveexceptionally fine appearance and

will give long wear.

Best quality medlum weight Pure

Wool worsted in neat stripedpatterns

suitable for wear with any dark coat.

Plain bottoms.

State waist and inseam measure

ments wanted . See size scale above .

Read " How to Order "onPage 259.

39 E 2037 - Black with Gray and

Black Woven Stripe.

39 E 2033 - Striped Medium
Gray. PRICE ,

Postage , 9¢ extra

Choose either the French back part

woolworstedin either the striped brown three words thatdescribe this extra
Warm , strong and good looking are the

orstriped gray patternor theallwool blue heavy part wool imported cassimere.
serge. You can be certain of being well

Tailored and built so that you may ex
pleased in both fit and color . Pla in pect long wear . The colors are neat
bottoms.

SIZES : Waist 44, 46 , 48 , 50 in, In
striped medium brown and striped dark

gray - two patterns thatwill go well with
seam 30 , 31 , 32 , 33, 34 , 35 , 36 inches .

State waist and inseam measure
almost any coat. Because of the weight

ments wanted .
Read" How to Order" you willfindthem warm and comfort

able. Plain bottoms,
on Page 259 .

39 E2091--All Wool Blue Serge .
State waist and inseam measure

39 E 2093 - Striped Dark Brown
meats wanted . See size scale above .

Worsted .
Read " How to Order" on Page 259,

39 E 2095 - Striped Black and Gray 39 2057 - Striped Dark Gray .

Worsted . 39 E 2061 -- Striped Medium Brown,
PRICE,

Postage, 9€ extra
Postage , 9¢ extraPRICE: $ 3.98 PRICE: $ 4.95 $ 4.75$6.98 $7.50

The World's Best Merchandise Brought to Your Easy Chair 27
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Character QualityCounts
Built

Line

SEIF

That's WhyBoys Clothes

Made in Our Own ShopsJunior

GiveMoreWearEveryTime

"HAT boy of yours - running, jumping, wrestling, climbing fences!

His clothes have to stand some pretty rough treatment. Char

acter-Built Junior Line clothes are quality all the way through

built to stand just that kind of wear.

We know how they're made, because we make them in our own

shops. Fine All Wool fabrics, careful workmanship, strong seams,

sturdy pockets, stylish design - all these features make Character - Built

Junior Line clothes outwear any other boys' suits - dollar for dollar.

Quality counts !

TI
А

0

G
E
I

Hulicama

VA

865 1295 $ 985

Stylish Long Pants Suit

With

One

Pair

Knickers

Genuine Stillson Worsted

Anystalwart, lively American boy would be mighty proud to
wear this stylish, good looking Suit of Genuine Stillson Worsted.
And there's a whole lot of real worth that we can't show youin

the picture - for instance, the almost incredible durability of the
material itself - the same Pure All Wool Stillson Worsted which

has made our Stillson suits for men so famous the country over,

Neither can the picture show you the careful workmanship

which our shops have put into seams and pockets,lining and rein

forcement - the bar tacked belt loops and matched buttons sewed

on to stay. But the quality is all there - value which you won't

findin boys ' clothes elsewhere, even at a much higher price,

though they may look as good inpictures.

Boys everywherelikethe trim Norfolkstylecoat . It's full lined

with durable twill for wear and warmth , and has the popular all

around belt . Pockets of beavy material - three of them ,with but

ton flaps. Knickers have strong waistbands and belt loops on

sizes larger than nine years. Unlined. If you want to solveonce

and for all the problem of long wear at a low price, get your boy

this Stillson Suit !

One -Knicker Suits, Two -Knicker Suits, Extra Pants

Theonlyboys' suit that will outwear a Stillson suit with a pair

of Stillson knickers is a Stillson Suit with two pairs of Stillson

Knickers - it practically doubles the life of thesuit! We offer both

one- pants and two-pants suits, as well as extra knickers to match.

All represent the biggest money's worth you can buy in boys'
clothes.

SIZES: 6 , 7 , 8 , 9 , 10 , 11, 12 , 13 ,14 , 15 and 16 years.!
State size wanted . Read "How to Order" at right.

With One Paur Kalckers

48
PRICE ,

3222 - Dark Brown . Postage, 14 ¢ extra $8.65

With Two Pairs Knickers

48 [ 3238 Dark Brown.=
PRICE ,

. Postage, 146 extra $10.95

Extra Kalckers to Match

48 € 3157
57 - Navy Blue,

PRICE ,

-Dark Browa. Postage , 6 ¢ extra $2.69

Here's up -to -the-minutestyle,tailored in our own shops from

ahandsome navy blue cheviot worsted or dark brownworsted.

Every thread All Pure Virgin Wool - woven close to hold its

shape through many months of lively action .

This snappy two-button sack coat bears the endorsement of
style seekinglads everywhere, and the five -button vest is just

the kind dad wears. Non -sagpockets and soft rolling lapel; full
lining of strong material. Full cut trousers, reinforced wherever

strains come, with bar tackedbelt loops and well made pockets.
Strength is the big feature of this stylish suit, and its strength

makesit outwear other suitscostingawholelot more money.

Remember - it's Character -Built throughout.

SIZES: 10 , 11 , 12, 13, 14 , 15 , 16 , 17 , 18 years .
State size wanted . Read " How to Order " below .

48 € 3244 - Dark Brown.
Navy PRICE ,

Postage , 14 ¢ extra $12.95

Double Seat, Knees and Elbows
There's beauty in the pattern and weave of this closely woven

All Wool cassimere-- there's snappy, cleancut style in everyline

of theSuit.Butunderneath all this, back of everypartthat has

to resist the most wear - seat, knees ,elbows - is an extra thick

ness of material that gives double life to the wholesuit!

Your boy, active as he is, cannot wear out this suit until long

after you would naturally expect it - he'll get far more wear than
youeverthought possible in a boys' suit.

Norfolk style coatlined with guaranteed serge ; belt loops and

all strain pointsbar tacked; seat, crotch, and inseam double sewed

and taped for extra strength . Knickers lined for wear and warmth.
A real suit at a price decidedlylow.

SIZES : 9 , 10, 11, 12, 13 , 14 , 15 , 16 , 17, 18 years.
State size wanted . Read " How to Order" below ,

48 1 .E 3326 - Bluish Gray with Harmonizing Plaid .
PRICE ,

Postage , 14 ¢ extra $9.85

Here's the Easy Way to Order Boys' Clothing

Size Scale

Chest

Measure

22 % inches

23 % inches

24 inches

24 % inches

25 inches

26 % inches

27 inches

27 % inches

28 laches

297 inches

30 inches

30% inches

31 inches

32 inches

33 inches

34 loches

Size to

Order

3 years

4 years

5 years

6 years

7 years

8 years

9 years

10 years

11 years

12 years

13 years

14 years

15 years

16 years

17 years

18 years

"Hold still for just a jiffy, son , while I get the measure

exactly right. Up under your arms and over your shoul

der blades — it's no trick at all, you see.

" No, son , we can't just order a 10 -year size-- those

sizes arefor average boys; and goodness knows,you're
big for your age. See, your chest measure is 29 inches;

now here on this size scale at the right you see it says

29/4 inches is the measure for 12-year size - 50 that's

what we'll order.

"Well , of course if you want long pants, we'll bave to

send the inseam ' measure. That's from the crotch to the

heel of your shoe. Stand straight, son - there - 25 inches;

now you'll have a perfect fitting suit. We don't need to

measure for the overcoat - we'lljust order & 12-year

size , because they're made to fit over 12-year size
Buits ."

274 * CBT8
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Values
That Welcome

Comparison

Beautiful Patterns

of the Season

Smart and Stylish

Blue Overcoat

$ 998$1185
Here it is, fellows! As smart and as finea

Suit as you could buy. Long pants, of course,

as all the regular fellowsare now wearing

them - mighty smart looking, too. The

trousers are the new wide bottom style .

The coat is double breasted , with the

squared shoulders taperingto &trimwalst.

Thistruly exceptional sult value was the

result of a special effort on the part of our

buyer of boys' clothing. We had the suit

made up in our own factory where every

detail of tailoring and construction is under

skilled supervision and only the highest

grade trimmings were used . Madeof a

hard wearing All Woolwinter weight cassi

mere with achoice of two of the seasons'

most popular colors - medium brown

and medium blue with harmonizing ,slik

stripe and diagonal weave, Coat full lined

with a high grade alpaca to match . Mothers

looking for quality ,boys looking for style

can safely agree on either of these truly

smart looking suits.

SIZES : 8 , 9, 10 , 11 , 12, 13, 14, 15, 16
years. State size wanted . Read " How

to Order"on Page 274.

40 E 3373 --Brown .

40 E 3377 - Blue.

,

Postage, 14 ¢ extra

With blue all the rage, and the easy

fitting double breasted modeltaking the
country by storm , he'll be in the latest

style with this fine Overcoat. It's a little

blt longer - and that with other refinements

of design makes this coat the fashionable

garment it is . As smart, as warm and as

serviceable a coat as you'll find anywhere.

Whenplanningthis big overcoatvalue, we

knew we'd have to please both mother and

boy. When you see it you'll say It's every

bit as good as we claim . We had it madeby

& manufacturer of high repute who special

izes in boys' fine overcoats. There's

strength and firmness of fabrie ,strongand

stylish talloring. This coat is made right

weknow that boys are hard on their clothes

and specialcare must be taken in themaking.

All the seamsare strongly sewed and piped.

The material is & heavy 32 -ounce cvercoat

Ingreal winter weight about 80 percent

wool, the balance is of fine cotton , Yoke

and sleeve lining of good grade Venetian .

SIZES : 10, 11 , 12, 13 , 14 , 15 , 16, 17 , 18
years. State size wanted . Read " How

to Order" on Page 274 .

40 E 3063 - Navy Blue only .

PRICE ,

Postage , 14¢extra
PRICE: $ 11.85 $9.98

Champion

LongWearing

School Outfit

A

Great Big

Value in

Boys'

Clothing

M
E
T

675
Something New ! $698

Navy Blue Corduroy

Cap

40 E 3319

Let Us Solve Your Boy's Clothing Problem

With Our Champion Wear-Defying School Outfit

Here it is , mothers ! The longest wearing Boys' Outfit thatmoney can buy - andas

big a value as we, or anyone else, ever offered in boys clothing. The thousands who

have praised this outfit tell us it's all we claim , and a little bitmore.

This outfit consists of a suit, overcoat and a cap. When you see the garments,
feel the strength in the fabric and note the care with which they are constructed

and tailored , you'll wonder how we can produce them for so little money. Ask the
boy and he'll tell you he likes its trimly cut mannish appearance. We know you'll

say that this is the biggest value in boys' clothing you ever saw .

$645 All Wool Worsted Suit

For Real Fellows
Melton Overcoat $765

Made of an exceptionally long wearing , heavy All Wool As fine a value in a Boys' Overcoatas we

Sweater and Longies
worsted , weighing full 20 ounces to the yard. A rich olive drab

in color. Boyishly cut with all around belt. All pockets and
ever offered . The fabric is an All Wool

strain points bar tacked to prevent ripping . Coat lining of
melton cloth weighing full 32 ounces to the

Here you are, young fellows ! The new Longle
durable twill ,

and Sweater Outfit that the best dressers are
Knickers unlined .

yard . It's the same material used in the

now wearing everywhere at prep schools, high

SIZES : 6 , 7 , 8 , 9 , 10, 11 , 12, 13 , 14 , 15 , 16 years . State size army, which means that it met the high

standards set by our government.schools, and grammarschbols. While it's a new wanted . Read " How to Order" on Page 274 .
Idea , It Is & sensible, goodlooking outfit sure to 40 E 3318 - Champion Suit. Olive Drab only . We'll say it's made to last for more than

enjoy lasting popularity. This boy's longie and
PRICE ,

Postage, 12¢ extra $6.45sweater outfit comes in a youthful, good looking vision in our own factory . The color is very

color combination boundto win any boy's ap
Extra Knickers Spells Extra Economy

practical- a rich olive drab. There's an

proval. Maroon colored sweater , with harmo
Made from same material as the suit although shades some

all around beltand two big outside pockets.

nizing stripes of rayon silk , and the longies are
times vary slightly .

Seams strongly sewed to prevent ripping .

of Bluish gray with a stripe. Sweater is heavy
SIZES: 6 , 7 , 8 , 9 , 10 , 11 , 12, 13, 14 , 15 , 16 years . State size .

All in all about as fine an overcoat value as

winter weight 60 per centwool and 40 per cent
40 E 3112 - Knickers. Olive Drab only .

you'll ever see offered anywhere . It's time

cotton , Trousers are made of a long wearing for a new overcoat at prices like these. Full

cassimereabout60 per cent wool. The sweater
$1.98 lined with durable Twili.

has a lumber jack collar which you can button up Postage, 6 ¢ extra

around the neck . The trousers are made the Cap to Match SIZES: 7 , 8 , 9, 10 , 11 , 12 , 13, 14 , 15, 16

same as our famous " Invincible " brand - you
Full lined , inside pulldown band . Made from same materlal years . State size wanted . Read " How

know what thatmeans !
as the overcoat, although shades sometimes vary slightly . to Order " on Page 274 .

SIZES: 5 , 6 , 7 , 8 , 9 , 10 , 11, 12, 13 , 14 years . SIZES : 6 % ,62, 65 , 6 % , 6 % .7. 748. State size.
State size wanted . Read " How to Order " 40 E 3319 - Cap. Olive Drab only. 40 E 3041 - Overcoat. Olive Drab only.

on Page 274 .
PRICE ,

PRICE,

40 E 3317 - Maroon Sweater , Bluish Gray Postage , 4 ¢ extra 98¢ Postage, 12€ extra $7.65
Trousers .

Postage, 12€ extra $6.75

We Never Sacrifice Quality to Make a Low Price

What do you think of it, fellows ? It's an

entirely new idea-a Navy Blue Corduroy

Longie Suit . It surely is practical - made of a

very fine grade of corduroy with a high grade

Venetian lining in coat .

We could have used & cheaper grade of

corduroy, but we wanted to give our customers

as big a value as possible . Here's a suit that

can be worn equally wellfor school ordress

just imagine this rich looking navy blue cor

duroy suit, styled in the popular English

model with easy hanging coat and the wide

trousers. There's style for the boy, the qual

Ity the mother demands, and the price is, to
say the least, decidedly reasonable and it

will wear and it's styled to the minute .

Vest not included .

SIZES: 8 , 9 , 10 , 11 , 12, 13 , 14 , 15 , 16 , 17

years. State size wanted . Read " How to

Order" on Page 274 .

40 E 3271 -Navy Blue Corduroy only .
PRICE,

Postage, 14¢ extra

PRICE: $1.98

-

$6.98
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Mothers! ForYour Boy

A Moleskin Suit

$485
Knickers or Longies

Real Long Wearing Garments

It's the toughest wearing fabric ever put into Boys' Suits.

We have the garment right here, we know how it's constructed,

we designed it - and we guarantee it to be one of the longest

wearingboys' suits ever produced. Beforedeciding on this suit,
the markets of the east were combed for just the right ma

terial. The workmanship is as near to perfectionas could be.
The material is of hard , smooth finished dark gray pin stripe

moleskin . Every strain point is doubly reinforced . Buttons

are sewed ontostay. Extra strong pocketing,

The style isthe popular single breasted, with an all around

belt, and we know both boy and mother will agree with us.

that it's smart enough looking for either dress or schoolwear ,

We sincerely believe, that, considering material, workman

ship and the remarkably low price, thisvalue could not be

duplicated anywhere. Yoube the judge. Unlined throughout.

SIZES: 6 , 7, 8, 9, 10 , 11, 12, 13, 14 , 15, 16 , 17 years.

State size wanted . Read "How to Order on Page 274 .

40 E 3257 - Knicker Suit. Dark GrayStripe.

PRICE $4.85

Postage, 10¢ extra

40 E 3259 - Longie Suit . Dark Gray Stripe.

PRICE, 5.85

Postage, 10 ¢extra

HURT
O

$598 Appreciate this Suit
Mothers, You Will

4763
Here's Value for You

All Wool Blue Serge

Here's a Suit that is always popular . Blue

sergeintwo different qualities - one's an AllWool

fine twill serge material; the other's a serge fabrie

about 50 per cent wool and both suitsare styled

right; the boy knows. 40 E 3209 has inverted plait

In baok . 40 E 3201 has plain back . Coat and kniek

ers are full lined .

State size wanted . Read " How to Order "

on Page 274 .

40E 3209 - All Wool Navy Blue Serge .

SIZES : 7 , 8 , 9 , 10 , 11, 12, 13, 14 , 15 , 16 , 17 yrs.

PRICE,

Postage , 12c extra $7.65

40 E 3201 - Part Wool Navy Blue Serge.

SIZES : 5,6 , 7 , 8 , 9 , 10, 11, 12 , 13, 14 , 15 years,

PRICE ,

Postage , 10 ¢ extra
$ 4.75

Our boys' clothing buyer succeeded in ob

taining, at a remarkably lowprice , a high qual

Ity fabric which we had made upinto this pop

ular model for boys . The material is a strong,

winterweight, All Wool cassimere. It has &

beautiful hard finish and a pleasing color com

bination ofbrown with a blue oyerplaid. We

knowtheboy will be pleased withthestyle
and the mother with the wear and service ,

Coatand knickers are full lined . Coathas In

verted pleat back.

SIZES:8, 9, 10, 11, 12 , 13 , 14, 15 , 16 years.
State size wanted . Read " How to

Order " on Page 274.

40 E 3314 - Medium Brown with Blue

Overplaidonly. PRICE ,

Postage, 12 ¢ extra

40 E 8259$

$5.98

1

40E3325

$498 SomethingDifferent $1245 84 Collegiate Style $114
for Fellows

It's a Sport'sand School Outfit. Jacket made

in blazer style with knit bottom .Choice ofknick

ers or long pants . Knickers are full lined . The

jacket or blazer looks smart with any extra trou

sers . Wear it as an outing suit without a coat.

Roomy enough to allow for sweater underneath

on the colderdays. Comes in medium brown All

Wool striped cassimere with herringbone weave.

You'll be the envy of all your school chums

with this outfit .

SIZES : 8, 9 , 10 , 11 , 12 , 13, 14, 15 , 16 years.
State size wanted . Read "How to Order" on

Page 274 .

40E3325_Kolckers and Jacket . Brown

Stripe.
PRICE ,

Tostage. 10 €extra $ 4.98
40 E 3327 - Longies and Jacket. Brown

Stripe . PRICE ,

Postage , 12¢ extra $5.98

Dress UpNow in

Smart New Longies

“ Longies !" They've swept across the country

-now every young fellow wants a Long Pants

Suit . We had these All Wool longies made up

especially for us in our own tailor shops.

In the newestpopular single breasted style.

Comes in two attractive patterns; a new rich

shade of gray, and a blue,a little darker than

last year's popular powder blue. Both suits are

lined with a good grade alpaca lining. Coat has
plain back .

These are our best longie suits. Worth easily $ 3

to $ 4 morethan we ask .

SIZES: 8, 9, 10, 11 , 12 , 13, 14, 15 , 16 years .
Statesize wanted . Read " How to Order" on

Page 274 .

48 € 3356= Blue Mikture.
3355 - Brownish Gray Mixture .

PRICE,

Postage, 14 ¢ extra $12.45

Part Wool Cassimere

Extra Golf Knickers

Here's a Suit that has been especially designed

to meet the increasing demand for a stylish, low

priced suit for boys . Styled inthe new three

button double breasted front. The latest college

and high school model.

Thematerialisa striped dark brown cassimere,

about 40 per cent wool. While the suit is excep

tionally low priced, the tailoring is as fine as you'll

find anywhere. Thecoat is lined with a strong,

durable twill . Both boy and mother will appre

ciate the extra golf knickers -- they mean longer

life to the suit. Knickers full lined .

SIZES : 5 , 6 , 7 , 8 , 9 , 10 , 11 , 12 , 13 , 14 , 15 years .
State size wanted . Read " How to Order" on

Page 274 .

40 E 3468 - Dark Brown only.

PRICE,

Postage, 16 ¢ extra $ 8.45

We made this Suit in our own tailor shops

made it as boys' clothing should be made.

Seams made strong and sturdy, reinforor
where the strain is greatest; and the cost is

lined with a guaranteed serge .

Twofinecolors to choose from, a medium

striped tanor a bluish gray with gray stripes.

Both popular colors. The cloth is winter

weight All Wool cassimere. Knickers are full

lined . Coat has plain back with loose belt.
This is an outstanding suit value -- chiefly due

to the fine material and newest colors.

SIZES : 10 , 11 , 12 , 13, 14 , 15 , 16 , 17 , 18 years
State size wanted . Read " How toOrder"

on Page 274 .

40 E 3330 — Striped Tan with Bluish Cast.

40 E 3334 - Blue Gray with Blue Stripe

PRICE,

Postage, 14 € extra $11.45
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An Extra Dig

All Wool Cassimere

$ 998
Two -Piece Longie Suit

With Slipover Sweater

The new “ Longies" —popular from coast to coast ,

with boys of all ages - keen style and mighty sensible,

too. What lively boy doesn't want a Longie Suit

fashioned " just like Dad's'' ? And their wearing

quality is truly astonishing .
This long pants suit is a most extraordinary value.

Thematerial - a winterweight All Wool cassimerein

pleasing brown check with an overplaid -- is woven to

stand boys ' rough treatment . We've had it tested

in our laboratory, and we're enthusiastic about its

strength !Style? There's style in every line - and it's tailored

to hold thatstyle through long service . Wide shoulders ,

with snug fitting waist, and wide bottom trousers.

But the final touch of snap and style is carried by the

trim slip -on sweater which is a part of the suit. It's

half worsted and half cotton . Brown and buff color

the neck and waistband are buff . The coat is lined with

durable twill . All in all , a suit that represents a great

big money's worth to you. Coat has plain back .
State size wanted . Read " How to Order " , Page 274,

40 E 3363-Medium Brown Check with Overplaid

only .

SIZES : 6 , 7 , 8 , 9 years.

Postage, 14€ extra $9.98
sizes: 10 , 11, 12 , 13, 14 , 15 , 16 years .

PRICE,

Postage , 14¢ extra $10.98

1
1

Compare This Suit398
2

$ 189 Here's A Real

Corduroy Value

819

And by value we mean saving you money - giving

you a quality Suit at a low price. Don't judge the
sjarment by the price alone. It's a fine drab brown

e corduroy , and it will wear. Corduroy is too well

known tomothers to need any further comment. All

seams strongly sewed and reinforced at strain

points that's why our boys' suits wear so well and

E keep their shape, and there is a good quality lining
throughou

t
. Plain back . The service this suit will

give, coupled with the unusuall
y

low price, makes

tradit a most desirable purchase.

Blue

SIZES : 5 , 6 , 7 , 8 , 9 , 10, 11 , 12, 13 , 14 , 15 years.

State size wanted . Read "How to Order" on

IM

Page 274 .40 E 3253 - Drab Brown only .
PRICE,

Postage, 10 ¢ extra

We belleve this Suit could hardly be dup

licated anywhere at our low price. It's an ex

ceptionally well madelong wearing suit for the

money . The material is a strong , winter weight

cassinere, about one - third wool, in & pleasing

dark brown pattern . Sult is full lined . It would

be a good idea to save his better suit by getting

him one of these . Mothers are sure to like the

saving as it is decidedly worthwhile . Plain back .

SIZES : 5 , 6 , 7 , 8 , 9 , 10 , 11 , 12 , 13, 14 , 15

years .State size wanted . Read “ How to Order "

on Page 274 .40 E 3303 - Dark Brown Striped Mixture

only .
PRICE,

Postage , 10¢ extra $3.98

$4,89

645
765$498

$598 Boys Knowthe Style
Here Is the Answer

Longie Suit
Now We Have It

-

To Popular Demand
Worth $ 10.00

Blue Serge Longie
Your modern boy knows what he wants - and Modeled in the popular loose fitting two-button We worked for two years with the mill to per- Yes, and note the price -- somewhat unu

weare always among the first to give him just style . Made of strong, hard finished Cassimere

fect a material which would permit us to offer for a Blue Serge Suit of this quality.

material, about 45 percent wool-areal service

the latest thing. All the regular fellows are

you a regular $ 10 Suit for $765 -and now we buyer of boys ' clothing, by taking advan

wearing this style. There's a mannishvestwhich rendering fabric. Coat and vest full lined . This

have it ! Made of All Wool winter weight twilled of the markets , made this low price pose

theboy will like; andthe suit'sfashioned ina is our lowest price longic suit - a genuine bargain . cassimere.

We offer you this suit in trim boyish cut

State size wanted . Read “How to Order on

new , smart fitting two-button model .

Smart two-button sack coat, with vest and

Page274.

the new popular Longie trousers.

The materialis a strong, medium weight, hard
40 E 3342 - With one pair Longles. - Striped

wide trousers. Onesuit comes in a dark brown It is made of an unusually hard wearing a

finishedcassimere, about35 per centwool. The Bluish Gray Only.

with olive overplaid ; the other is our own “ Roak about 50 per cent wool and for that re

coat, vest and knickers are staunchly lined SIZES: 4 , 5, 6 ,7, 8 , 9 years . PRICE .

St. Blue" , similar to dark blue. Coat full lined

$4.98

should prove doubly popular. Serge is al

Postage , 10¢ extra .

throughout. Plain back, Watch your boy proudly

with strong alpaca . Plain back.
smart appearing.

SIZES: 10, 11 , 12, 13, 14 , 15 years .

And the price,well

State size wanted . Read“ How to Order ” on

show this suit to his schoolmates.

is one ofour best values in boys' clot

Page 274 .

SIZES : 5 , 6 , 7 , 8 , 9 , 10 , 11 , 12, 13 , 14, 15 years .

Postage, 12¢ extra

40 E 3349-Dark Blue with Overplaid .

Coat and vest durably lined .

Statesize wanted . Read " How to Order" on

40 E 3442 - With two pair Longles. Striped 40E 3347 - Dark Brown with Overplaid .
SIZES : 5 , 6 , 7 , 8 , 9 , 10, 11 , 12, 13, 14, 15

Bluish Gray only.

Page 274.

SIZES : 6 , 7, 8 , 9 years .

State size wanted . Read'HowtoOrde

PRICE,

SIZES: 4, 5 , 6 , 7, 8 , 9 years . PRICE,

Postage, 12¢ extra $7.65 Page 274.

48 € Z329= Striped Dark Browa.
Blue

$6.75Postage, 126 extra

SIZES: 10 , 11 , 12, 13 , 14, 15 , 16 years .

40 E 3204-Navy Blue only .

PRICE ,

SIZES : 10 , 11 , 12 , 13, 14 , 15 yrs. PRICE,

PRICE ,

PRICE ,

7.75

$5.98
Postage, 12€ extra

Postage , 124 extra

$8.65Postage , 14¢ extra

$6Postage , 124 extra

Most for Your Money in Everything You Buy from Ward's
2

PRICE: 5.98



Two Pant Suits

For That Running, Climbing,

Playing Boy ofYours

L1104

Here's a whole page of Two

Pants Suits. Some have extra

longies, some the popular golf

knickers with an extra wide

band at the knee, while others

have regular style knickers.

Two-pants suits for boys are a

dividend paying investment.

VIR
Extra

$ 795 Golf Knickers
Two Pairs

of Longies $ 1095
Take advantage of these real values .

Here's one of our best. It's a rare com

bination of strength , service , style and

low price . The material was tested

for strength , for we realize how im
portant a factor strength is in boys'

clothing . It's an All Wool, winter

weight cassimere in one of the most

popular patterns of the day - a rich
soft medium brown with a blue over

plaid . The workmanship is excellent

all seams strongly sewed; and what's

more, the suit is built to fit the boy .

It's strongly lined throughout , and

like all high grade suits has the double

wear feature - extra golf knickers. In

verted plait back .

SIZES : 8 , 9 , 10 , 11 , 12 , 13 , 14 , 15

and 16 years .

State size wanted . Read " How to

Order " on Page 274 .

40 E 3414 - Medium Brown with

Blue Overplaid only .

Postage , 14¢ extra

You young fellows are now coming

intoyourown,andweareright here
with the clothes to help you . We

worked with the mill for months to

perfect this All Wool winter weight

twilled cassimere. The patterns are

really smart - enjoying quite a vogue

with the younger fellows in the east.

One comes in a rich dark brown with

an overplaid -- the other, a deep blue

with a plaid pattern , a little darker

than the now popular powder blue .

Coat and vest strongly lined through

out with alpaca . Plainback .

SIZES: 8 , 9 , 10 , 11 , 12, 13 , 14, 15

and 16 years .

State size wanted. Read “ How to

Order " on Page 274 .

40 E 3446-Dark Brown with Plaid.

40 E 3450-Dark Blue with Plaid .

PRICE,

Postage, 164 extra $10.95
PRICE: $7.95

ExtraGolf Knickers $995
Strong Cassimere Two Pairs Knickers $878 One Pair ofLongies $ 14,95 TwoPairs ofKnickers $545It's the newest thing for young fellows.

There's an extra pair of the latest style golf

knickers and & mannish vest cut like older

brother's. Made from a fancy striped , winter

weight cassimere, about 60 per cent wool.

Strongly and closely woven . The coat is the

loose titting , two buttonmodel, snug at the hips .
Choice of rich striped brownish gray or bluish

gray . Coat, vest and knickers full lined . We
couldn't give you a better suit for the money .
Plain back .

SIZES: 7, 8 , 9 , 10, 11 , 12, 13, 14, 15 , 16 years .
State sizewanted . Read " How to Order" on

Page 274 .

40 E 34 17 - Striped Brownish Gray.
40 E 3421 - Striped Bluish Gray .

PRICE ,

Postage , 16¢ extra $9.95

Corduroy Suit

Let us help you solve your boys' clothing

problem with this extra quality Suit of seal

brown corduroy . It has two pair of knickers

and for extra strength we have double sewed

and reinforced the seams .

There's anextra strong lining in both knickers

and coat. This isn't just a work or play suit

its trimly cut and good looking enough for dress

wear. Values like this corduroy suit are excep

tionally rare. Boys want corduroy suits - they

are" all the go" now . Back has inverted plait.

SIZES : 8 , 9 , 10 , 11, 12, 13, 14 , 15 , 16 , 17 years.

Statesize wanted . Read " How to Order " on
Page 274 .

40 E 3263-Seal Brown only,

In this Suit we are able to offer you a com

bination of style and quality at an unusually

low price. Made in the popular double breasted

style . The All Wool winter weight cassimere

comes in a brown and blue pattern and there's

a neat diamond weave with overplaid through

out . Extra pair of newest style longies that

are cut full—the latest style in sportswear

Coat lined with fine alpaca . Plain back .

SIZES : 9 , 10 , 11 , 12 , 13 , 14 , 15 , 16 , 17 , 18 years .

State size wanted. Read “ How to Order" on

Page 274.

40 E 3433-Dark Brown with Diamond Weave .

40 E 3435-Dark Blue with Diamond Weave.

PRICE,

Postage, 16 € extra $14.95

A

It's a real hard wearing winter weight cassie

mere, about one - third wool -- and will wear iar
better than suits seliing at higher prices.

Furthermore -- there are two pair of knickers.

All strain points are reinforced and the

scams are double sewed . Coat and knickers

full lined . Here's an ideal school suit because

of the long wear and extra warmth it will give.

Since there is always a lot of chilly weather

before the winterreally sets in why not order

early ? Plain back.
SIZES : 5 , 6, 7 , 8 , 9 , 10, 11 , 12, 13, 14 , 15 years.

State size wanted . Read " How to Order "

on Page 274,

40 E 3403 - Striped Dark Brown only .

Postage, 12¢ extra

PRICE $8.78
Postage, 16¢ extra PRICE: $5.45
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For Juniors
They11WearandWear

andLook

at thePrices

All Wool “ Longies ”

$64

anti

$398 $525
Attractive

Blazer Outfit

All thewideawake young fellows are now

caring these Blazer Outfits. They are the

st word in comfort andjust as serviceable.

seket is made ofCassimere--about 80 percent

col- winter weight, ideal for winter days.

isan attractive plaidcombination of brown

ad tanwith an All Wool Jersey bottom band.

nickers are made of medium tan All Wool

issimere, full lined .

SIZES: 3, 4, 5 , 6 , 7 , 8 years,

State size wanted . Read"How to Order" on

age 274 .

O E 3563 - Outfit as described .

,

Postage, 10 €extra

All Wool and Silk

Newest Colors

A big hit wherever they are seen . These Suits

giveyour boy a well dressed manly appearance.

Made of All Wool and silk winter weightcassi

merewithherringboneweave. Will givelong

service. Full lined and reinforced . Your

Choice of two of the newest colors -- stylish

shade of brown or abecoming bluish gray, both

with faint overplaid. Fancy sports belt.

SIZES : 5, 6 , 7 , 8 , 9 years.
State size.wanted . Read" How to Order "on

Page 274.
40 E 3519 - Medium Brown Falat Plald .

40E 3523
Medium Gray Faint Plaid .

PRICE ,

Postage, 124 extra $5.75

Every son and every mother will be

proud of the gmart appearanceof this

splendid All Wool " Longie " Suit for

youngsters. And there is such persistent

wearing quality in it that your liveliest

little fellow will get far more thana fair

money's worth of service from it . It's in

the most favored style for young chaps,

and tailored to hold its good appearance

until it's worn out.

Built to Stand Hardest Wear

Of course a suit must wear well, besides

looking smart, and that's just what this suit

does . Everything about it is made to stand wear

-pockets, buttons, seams. The All Woolwinter

weight cassimere material is firm and strong,

Longie suits will be more popular than ever this

season -- for their smart swagger appearance

please both the boy and his mother. The coat

is the popular, loose fitting, two-button style

with no vent. Regular vest and full straight

hanging trousers . Coat and vest full lined .

SIZES: 4, 5 , 6, 7 , 8 , 9 years.
State size wanted . Read" How to Order " on

Page 274 .

40E 3533
Grayish Bluewith Overplald Effect only.

PRICE ,

Postage, 124 extra$6.45PRICE: $ 3.98

W

$398

$585

Strong Cassimere

Extra Knickers $450
745 $598

A Two -Knicker Suit that will delight

mothers because of its great service and

the two pairs of knickers add even more

wear, A value like this is not often found

in a long wearing, winter weight, 35 per

cent woel Cassimere material.

Weare selling it at a price lower than

you usually have to pay elsewhere for a

oneknicker suit . Strongly sewed through

out . Entire sult is full lined . Quality

workmanship is apparent in every detail.

Mother will approve of its long wear and

the boy will be proudof its splendid

stylish appearance.

SIZES : 5, 6, 7 , 8 , 9 years.
State size wanted . Read “ How to

Order "on Page 274 .

40 E 3541 - Dark Brown Mixture

with Faint Stripe only .
,

Postage, 14 ¢ extra

Low Priced

Serge Suit

Just the Suit to send your boy off to

school in . One of the most practical, wear

resisting, economical and neat appearing

suits ever offered at the price we ask .

Made of long wearing serge about 50

per cent wool. Full lining in both coat

and knickerbockers with strong seams

and reinforcements throughout.

Mothers will like this suit for its looks,
quality and low price. We recommend

it for school or everyday wear .

We have sold thousands of these suits.

They are an economical buy .

SIZES : 5 , 6 , 7 , 8 , 9 years .

State size wanted . Read " How to

Order " on Page 274 .

40 E 3535-Navy Blue only.

Double Breasted

" Longie" Suit

Every real boy wants one of these

stylish Longie ' Suits made just like

dad's Cut and tallored carefully so the

style and shape will remain even after

long wear . Double breasted model. Coat

and vest lined with strong alpaca .

The very latest colors and patterns

one is tan w'th faint plaid , the other,

blue gray with a plaid . Made of a long

wearing All Wooland silk winter weight

cassimere. willnotstretch or pull - a

decided advantage in clothes for the

little man . You'll see little fellows

everywhere in salts Ilke this .

SIZES : 4, 5 , 6 , 7 , 8 , 9 , 10 years .

State size wanted . Read " How to

Order" on Page 274 .

40 E 3525-Tan with Faint Plaid .

40 E 3529

Blue Gray with Plald.

PRICE ,

Postage, 12¢ extra

Oliver Twist

Coat Style

This Oliver Twist model made in

regular coat style is a suit that both

mothers and sons will be enthusiastic

over for itslong wearing qualities and

Its becoming style .
This suit Justines the natural pride &

mother takes in her son's appearance .

Made from All Wool and silkCassimere

with & herringbone weave and plaid .

The pants button to the waist, which is

made oftanmercerized poplin with a

sports collar . Coat and pants are full

lined. As soon as you see this suit you

will be convinced of its value.

SIZES : 4 , 5 , 6 , 7 , 8 , 9 years .

State size wanted. Read “How to

Order" on Page 274.

40 E 3517_Medium Brown with

Faint Plaid only .

PRICE,

Postage, 12¢ extra

Value and Wear

Strong Cassimere

Mothers are always on the look

out for a Suit that will give the ut

most wearat moderate cost,andat

the same time be neat and up to the

minute in style . Here is a suit that

will win the approval of both mother

and son by its unusual long wear,

service and low price. Let him play
to his heart's content, let him climb

over fences — this garment was

designed to withstand the hard

knocks that real boys give their

clothes.

Made from a durable, winter

weight cassimere, about 33 per cent

wool. Entire suit is full lined . Al

though this is one of our lowest

priced garments - for value and wear

it's beyondcompare. “ Big value for

less money" is certainly true of this

serviceable suit.

SIZES : 5 , 6 , 7, 8 , 9 years.

State size wanted . Read " How to

Order" on Page 254.

40 E 3503-Dark Brown Mixture

with Subdued Stripe only .

40 E 3504 - Bluish Gray Mixture

with Subdued Stripe .

PRICE ,

Postage, 10 ¢ extra $3.98

TOG 279

PRICE: $5.85
PRICE,

Postage , 10¢ extra $4.50 $7.45 $5.98

Eight Millior Fimilm Can Tell You They Save at Ward's1 .

ARER
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$545 Mannish
$259 OliverTwist259 $198 Big Value

335 AllWool
$189

A real Sailor Suit that your

boyis sure to like. Collarand

cufis
trimmed with white silk

braid . Extra wide bottom

sailor pants. Made from fine

All Wool serge. Full lined .

SIZES : 3, 4, 5 , 6, 7 , 8
years ,

State size wanted .
Read "How to Order "

on Page 274 .

40 E 3602- Navy
Blue Serge only .

Post., 12 ¢ extra $5.45

These colorful little Suits

are made ofpart wool jersey
cloth . Delftblue pants with
fancy woven blue and tan

waist or dark brown pants with

fancy brown and tan waist.

Fancy striped sports belt .

Pants are full lined .
SIZES: 3 , 4 , 5 , 6, 7, 8 years.
State size

wanted . Read

"How to Order " on Page274.

40E 3623 - Blue and Tan.
40 E 3625 Brown and Tan,

PRICE,Postage , 10 ¢ extra

$2.59

Think of it ! Only $ 1.98 for

this strongtweedMiddySuit
-that's value. Made of part
wool and silk tweed in a pleasing

shade of grayish brown, with
collar and cuffs of brown part

wool jersey cloth .Unlined
straight pants.

SIZES: 3 , 4 , 5, 6, 7, 8 years .
State size

wanted . Read

" How to Order " on Page 274 .

40 E 3621–
GrayishBrownonly .

PRICE ,
Postage, 10¢ extra

Lumberjack
The All Wool cassimere

pants button to the shirt made

ofAll Wool new novelty plaid

cassimere. Collar and cuffs to

match pants. Pants full lined .

Choice ofmedium grayor light

brown, withjacketinharmonize
ing plaids. Fancy sport belt.

SIZES: 3, 4, 5 , 6, 7, 8 years.
State size wanted . Read

" How to Order " on Page 274 .

40 E 3665-Light Brown.

40 E 3669 -
Medium Gray.

PRICE ,Postage , 10 € extra
$3.35

Corduroy

Oliver Twist

This durable Corduroy Suit Ha
will give many months wear

Neat button front style; the

pants button to the waist

Collar and cuffs of tan cordurus ne

Unlined. Note the especially

low price.

SIZES : 3, 4, 5 , 6, 7 , 8 years
State size

wanted. Read

"How to Order" on Page 274

40

€
3641 - Dark Brown.

PRICE ,Postage , 10 ¢ extra

$ 1.89

$ 1.98
Here's the Very Latest Style for Little Chaps

398
All Wool

Lumberjack Suit $285
Say, fellows, how do you like this ? It's a he -man

outfit from toptobottom - and thevery latest style .

Big , fullcut AllWool
LumberjackBlazer with bright

plaid pattern. Attractive shades in blue, olive and tan
plaids. The tan , All Wool and silk plaid winter weight
Cassimere Trousers are cut straight and full. Wide

cuffsandbelt loops . Collar, cuffs and bottom bandon

blazer trimmed with
Cassimere to match trousers.

Mothers, too, will like this swagger outfit - it is
plenty warm enough forcold days. The boy can wear

this jacket over a shirt - just like a suit; orthesports

collar may be buttoned up close and worn with :

necktie.

SIZES: 4, 5, 6, 7,8 and 9 years.
State size wanted . Read " How to Order " on Page

274 .

40 E 3691 - Blue, Olive and Tan Plaid Blazer with
Tan

Trousers .

Postage, 10% extra

All Wool and Silk Plaid

Mothers know that the little fellow always looks

smartand cute in oneofourwell made Middy Suits.
This is an

exceptional bargain.

Madeof good quality
winter weight All Wool andsilkplaid cassimere in a newmodifiedmiddy style,

with two rows of buttons giving a doublebreasted

effect. The wide sailor collar, pocket and cuffs are
trimmed with

serviceable braid.

Collar and cuffs are wool and cotton broadcloth

of medium brown color. Full lined well made pants .

Both youand the boy will be delighted with this styl

ish suit. Worth more than we ask.

SIZES : 3, 4 , 5 , 6, 7 and 8 years .

State size wanted . Read " How to Order" on Page
274 .

40 E 3663 - Light Brown Mixture with
Overplald .

40 E 3667 - Light Gray Mixture with Overplaid .

PRICE,
Postage , 10¢ extra $ 2.85

PRICE: $ 3.98

2
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40 E 3681

198

$398

298
345

Blue Flannel

Blazer Suit
ways alert for new styles — we had
efine Suits made especially for us

nationally known
manufacturer.

fully tailored from becoming blue

el . The blazer jacket of blue, tan and

plald has
adjustable sports collar.

Call cut trousers have cuff bottoms,

mops andhalltoppockets. Unlined .

CES : 3 , 4 , 5 , 6 , 7, 8 years.

te size wanted . Read " How to

on Page 274 .

3617 - Jacket of Blue , Tan and
Plaid ; Trousers of NavyBlue.

PRICE ,
Postage, 10 ¢ extra

Tenni

All Wool and

New StyleSilk
Cassimere

Oliver Twist
Eton Sults for the little fellow are still Even the little fellows are wearing

among the most popular . Your choice of

double breasted Suits this year . This

& suit madeof fine firmly woven All Wool

stylish New Oliver Twist model is one

and silk
cassimere, or a 45 per cent wool

of our finest values . Made of firmly

cassimere in a brown mixture withStripe.

woven wool and silk
cassimere suitable

Collar lastens with black cord . Full lined .

for winter wear. Fulllined pants . Well

SIZES : 3, 4, 5 , 6, 7, 8 years.

cut and carefully made .

State size wanted . Read "How to
Order " on Page 274 .

SIZES : 3 , 4, 5 , 6 , 7 , 8 years.40 E 3679 - All Wool Dark Tan State size
wanted . Read " How

Plaid .

Postage , 10 ¢ extraRecea $ 3.98 to Order” on Page 274.
40 E 3675 - Part Wool

Medium

40 E 3629 -
Medium Tan Plaid .

Brown Mixture withStripe,

40 E 3633 -
Medium Bluish GrayPRICE,

Plaid .
PRICE ,

Postage , 10 € extra

$2.98 Postage, 10¢ extra

$2.98

$ 435

Three -Piece

Sweater Suit
Mothers, who choose carefully for

value and style , will like this outfit.

Sweater and pants made of part wool

jersey in mediumbrown or heather blue.

The flannel shirt ismade ofagoodgrade

flannel in checks of red or tan . Pants
full lined .

SIZES : 3, 4 , 5, 6, 7, 8 years.

State size wanted . Read “How to
Order" on Page 274 .

40 E 3681 -
Medium Brown ,

40 E 3683- Heather Blue.

PRICE,Postage , 10¢ extra

Longie Style

Blazer Suit

Practical and longwearing is this ner :
est style Blazer Suit .

Made of
striped

medium brown , winter
weight, AU Wool

cassimere,witha
herringbone weave. The

jacketmay be worn as a cost or
buttoned

up and wornwith a necktie . Jersey bot
tom band. Fullcut

cassimere
trousers

Here is style and service for a low peice .
Unlined .

SIZES : 4, 5, 6, 7 , 8 , 9
years .

State size
wanted .

Read
How to

Order" on Page 274 .

40E 3693 – Striped
Medium Brown

only. PRICE ,

Postage, 10€ extra $ 4.35
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$2.98

$3.45
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Overcoats

for

Juniors

Heavy All Wool

$698

->

A great favorite with all the mothers and

boys .There's a snap and styleabout this warm

All Wool Overcoat that will be sure to catch

your eye . A special purchase of a heavy weight

overcoating boughtat half pricemade this great
value posslble. Made firm and strong in two

pleasing colors, one aneat dark brown , the other

the popular Heather brown. Full lined with

durable twill .

SIZES : 5 , 6 ,7 , 8 , 9 years . State size

wanted . Read"Howto Order " on Page 274 .

40 E 4011 - Dark Brown .

.

PRICE: $6.98
Postage , 14 ¢extra

$52 $59 $895
Heavy and

Full Lined

Apractical Overcoat for the

youngster. Mothers who are

keenjudges of material,wear

ing qualities and value, will find
11

this garment more than satis

factory. The boy will need a

11
warmovercoat for coldweather

and this onewill suit his needs .

Z Made from a heavy overcoat

biling material about 75 per cent

wool. Convertible collar; full

lining of good twill cloth. Fine

tailoring and construction add

to the wear and value. Plain

back,

SIZES : 5, 6, 7, 8 , 9 years .

State size wanted . Read How

to Order" on Page 274 .

40 E 4003 - Dark Brown

only .

Postage, 12 ¢ extra

Wool Plush

Collar

Here you are! Just what

you've been looking for - an ex

ceptionally well made warm

Overcoat with a big wool plush

collar - at a very reasonable price.
There's a lot of style in a boy's

overcoat with a wool plush collar

because it resembles fur.
Made from heavy weight warm

overcoating, about 75per cent

wool, that will last more than

just a season . The rich dark

brown color adds much to its

good looks. Yoke and sleeves

lined with twill. Body of plaid

material.

SIZES: 3, 4, 5 , 6,7, 8 years.

State size wanted . Read "How

to Order " on Page 274 .

40 E 4007 - Dark Brownonly .
PRICE ,

Postage, 12 ¢ extra $5.45

Sealine Fur

Collar

Just wait till you see your son

in this high quality Overcoat

with its rich black sealine collar

of sheared coney fur. You'll say

there's nothing quite like it for

good looks, warmth and low

price. Coat has curved yoke in
backwith inverted center plait.

It will be one of your son's hap

piestmoments when he slips into

this fine appearing coat of dark

blue. Constructed to withstand

hardest wear. Made of 32 - ounce

overcoating, about 85 per cent

wool, Good grade twill venetian

liningthroughout.

SIZES : 3, 4 , 5 , 6 , 7 , 8 years.

State size wanted .Read " How

to Order"on Page 274 .

40E 4035 - Dark Blue only.
PRICE,

Postage , 14 ¢ extra $8.95
PRICE: $5.75

$8950
095 OurVery Best

Junior Overcoat

Our best All Wool Overcoat for boys,

offered to you at abig saving . It has long

been a favorite with mothers because of

its durable wearing quallties ,valueandlow

price . Made of All WoolOvercoating in our

own tallor shops under careful supervision .

Lined with a good grade plaid lining with

sleeves and yoke of Venetian . The very

latest style for the little fellows in the seg

son's smartest colors of dark blue plald

and mediumbrown plaid . Plainbox back .

SIZES : 5 , 6 , 7 , 8 , 9 years . State size

wanted . Read " How to Order " on Page

274 .

40 E 4029 - Dark Blue Plaid .

40 E 4033-Medium Brown Plaid .

PRICE

Postage, 14¢ extra $8.95

HighestQuality 1 8845

When buying an Overcoat our customers de
mand quality, wear, warmth , neatness, and low

price. You'll find them all here -- that's why we

sell so many of these handsome overcoats. Made

of heavy , fine, standard quality chinchilla, about

85 per cent wool. Built in ourown tailor shops

and made to conform to our high standard of

workmanship. Three of the newest colors to

choose from - a fine cinnamon brown , neat pow

der blue and a rich bluish gray. Fancy wool

plaid lining with yoke and sleeves of fine twill,

SIZES : 5 , 6, 7, 8 , 9 years . State size wanted .
Read " Howto Order " onPage 274 .

40 E 4015 - Cinnamon Brown .

40 E 4019-Light Powder Blue.

40 E 4023 - Medium Gray.

,

Postage , 14 ¢extra

PRICE. $ 8.45

Attractive $ 485
Chinchilla $595 398 $585
Thelowest price thatwe have

asked in years for this Coat.

Good heavy weight chinchilla

in the popular light brown and

navy blueshades .

Constructed with the greatest

care and nothing that would add

to its appearance or value has

been left out.

Made of a good sturdy cloth ,

about 78 per centwool .Strongly

sewed throughout. Full lined

with good quality lining.

SIZES: 3, 4 , 5, 6 , 7 , 8 years .
State size wanted . Read "How

to Order " on Page 274 .

40 E 4119 - LightBrowa .
40 E 4127 - Navy Blue.

Lowest Priced
Exceptional

Bargain

All Wool Coat Brown Cheviot

Another fortunate purchase
If your boy is in need of a neat

enables us to offer you this high looking , warm and comfortable

quality All Wool Overcoat ata
Overcoat that will wear for more

remarkably low price. Mothers
than one season , here is one that

and sons who appreciate length
will fill his needsin every way.

of service and sturdy construc
Made of good weight overcoating,

tion will find this coat just suits
about 74 per cent wool. Full

their needs. The color is a rich
lined with durable twill material.

dark brown. Made from a heavy Strongly sewed and well made
throughout. The dark brown

All Wool Melton Cloth . Belted

style . Body and sleeves full lined .
color is a favorite with boys

Well constructed throughout .
everywhere . We do not believe

thata coat of this quality could

It's a real buy at this low price. be purchased elsewhere at this

SIZES : 3 , 4 , 5 , 6 , 7 , 8 years . lowprice.
State size wanted . Read " How SIZES: 3 , 4 , 5 , 6 , 7 , 8 years .

to Order " on Page 274 .
State size wanted . Read " How

40 E 4111 - Dark Brown only. to Order" on Page 274 .

40 E 4103 - Dark Brown only .

PRICE ,

Postage , 12¢ extra
Postage , 12¢ extra $3.98

Big Bargain

Warm Heavy

32-Ounce Melton

Of all the good features of this fine

quality Overcoat, long wear at a mod

erate price is the most outstanding.

Your boy needs a coat of this sort , one

that will enable him to go out in the

coldest of weather with every assur
ance of warmth and comfort. Made of

extra heavy brown or blue melton

cloth, 85 per cent wool, closely woven

for warmth. Tailored in our own fac

tory under expert supervision. Yoke

and sleeves lined with strong twill.

Body lined with good grade plaid .
SIZES : 3 , 4 , 5 , 6 , 7 , 8 years . State

size wanted . Read " How to Order" on

Page 274 .

40 E 4105-Dark Browa.

40E4109 - Dark Blue.

PRICE,

Postage, 12¢ extra $5.85
PRICE: $4.85

PRICE: $5.95
Postage, 12 ¢ extra
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BoysSchool Overcoats

$895 $845

2

Style and Warmth

32 -Ounce Overcoating

Style? Yes, sir !-and lots of it. You young
fellows are going to be right in style just like

big brotherwhen it comes to snappy Over

coats. We're right here to help you along with

this fine appearing garment. It bas warmth
and comfort aplenty .

Made in our own factory, under our rigid

supervision, of 32 -ounce special overcoating.

Yoke and sleeves lined with warm twill. Body

lined with fancy plaid material. Comes in

two very attractive colors : dark brown and

dark blue. We are proud ofthis coat. Yes , sir !

And you'll be too — it's a husky warm garment.

SIZES: 9 , 10 , 11 , 12 , 13, 14, 15 , 16 , 17 years.

State size wanted .Read " How toOrder"00
Page 274 .

40 E 3007 - Dark Brown .

40 E 3012 - Dark Blue.

PRICE,

Postage, 146 entra$8.95

All Wool

Tan Tweed or Dark Brown

A stylish Overcoat for the young chap who
wants to dress right up to the minute. "Made

to stand the rough use that active boy of

yours gives his clothes . As warm and com

fortable as anyone could desire. The out

standing features of these fine coats are the

two high grade materials they are made of.

One's a dark brown mixture ,All Wool 30 -ounce

melton cloth ; very serviceable and good look

ing. The other is an All Wool tan tweed . Both

materials make wonderfullooking coats . Tail

ored in our own shops . Expert workmanship.

Full lined with strong twill. Big warm con

vertible collar .

SIZES: 7 , 8 , 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14 , 15 , 16 years .

State size wanted . Read " HowtoOrder" on

Page 274 .

40E 3015 - Dark Brown Mixture.
40 E 3051-Tan Tweed Mixture .

Postage, 14 ¢extra
PRICE: $8.45

my

$550
$995

Attractive Powder Blue

Overcoat

A well made Overcoat that will be the

delight of both parents and sons . It

has a certain air of individuality and
fine tailoring about it that instantly

appealsto the mothers who really care
about their boys appearance .

Made of a warm heavy weight, 30

ounce overcoating, about 85 per cent

wool. The powder blue color with a

reverse side fancy plaid back adds to

its attractiveness. Quilted venetian

yoke and sleeve lining for extra

warmth . Tallored with the utmost

care . All seams plped. New style,

box back model.

SIZES : 10 , 11 , 12 , 13 , 14 , 15 , 16 ,

17 years. State size wanted . Read

" How to Order " on Page 274 .

40 E 3023 -- Powder Blue only .

PRICE ,

Postage , 14¢ extra

Extra Heavy

Collegiate Blazer

Talk about your good looking

Collegiate Blazers. Here's one your

boy should own. No doubt about it

It's one of the neatest and best

made blazers we sell.

Exceptionally well tailored . The

heavy weight, 24 -ounce , All Wool

mackinaw cloth assures you of the

warmest comfort. Has a heavy All

Woolknit bottom . Facings are plped.

Two push or slash pockets which

close with button . This is a con

venient style of pocket. A well

worth your money '' bargain you

should not overlook .

SIZES: 8 , 10 , 12 , 14 , 16 , 18 years .

State size wanted . Read " How

to Order" on Page 274 .

42 E 6341 - T an with Blue

Green Overplaid .

42 E 6339 - Light Gray with
Blue Green Over

plaid .

PRICE

Postage , 12e extra
$9.95 $5.50

$598 $1385

$695

Lowest Price -- Good Quality
Our Very Best Overcoat

Made to Stand Hard Service Heavy Weight All Wool

The well dressed boys are favoring this snappy looking Overcoat

Besides longwear and service, the style ofthe garment must be
this season - and nowonder. It is the height of style. A gianes

considered. It's up to the minute. Made of heavy weight warm
Splendid Overcoat Value at the illustration will convince you that it is far above the average

overcoating about 75 percent wool. Popular Wool Plush Collar
coat in neat appearance. This is our best coat for boys.

Its dark brown color is serviceable and good looking: Well made
That swagger air , which all boysare strongfor, is very much in

with strongseamsand reinforcedstrainpoints for hard wear. Body This attra tive looking Overcoat, withits brown wool plush
evidence in this longer , sporty looking garment. Madeinour own

andsleeves full linedwithdurable twill. Weknow the material is collar,was madetomeet the ever growing demand for a low
factory ;which means that every part has been thoroughlytested

for quality and wear.
hard wearing - its woven for extra strength . priced coat of style.

Very high grade, heavy weight, All Wool 32 -ounce overcoating,
This attractive and durable Coat takes the place ofmore expen- You may depend uponit for warmth and comfort in the Yokeand sleeves linedwithgoodgrade venetian .Long roll lapa

sive clothing.It wasmadefor the hardest ofwear. Can keep up coldest of weather. A wellprotected body means good health. to second button. Attractive color is one of the mainfactors in

with the sturdiest and roughest ofboys. Why not order this splen- Made of a good quality, warm overcoating, about77 per cent a stylish overcoat.

didcoat early and have it forthefirst cold days? At thislowprice wool . Yoke and sleeves lined with good twill and the body is Here are two popular colors -brown through and through

a garment of this quality is an exceptional bargain . lined with fancy plaid material. Plain back. plaid and blue through and through plaid .

SIZÉS: 8, 9, 10, 11 , 12, 13, 14, 15 years.
SIZES: 8 , 9 , 10, 11 , 12, 13, 14, 15 , 16 , 17 years . SIZES: 10, 11 , 12 , 13, 14 , 15, 16 , 17, 18 years.

State size wanted . Read “How to Order” on Page 274. State size wanted . Read “How to Order ” on Page 274 .
State size wanted. Read "How toOrder "on Page 274.

40 E 3053 - Dark Brown through and through Plaid .

40 E 3001 - Dark Brown only . 40 E 3025 - Dark Brown only . 40 E 3057 - Dark Blue through and through Plaid .
PRICE ,

Postage, 12¢ extra Postage, 14 ¢ extra Postage, 16 ¢extra $13.85
PRICE: $5.98 PRICE: $6.95

282 CE4
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Mackinaw
s
and Blazers

Low Priced Blazer

Neat Plaid Pattern

Glove Leather Blouse

Alligato
r Finish

$465
1250

Warm ?Well, we should say so !There's Here's something new for all real boys.

nothing like a warm , husky " Jack Frost ” Popular. Different. Sporty. This leather

Blazer to put on when the ground is blouse style Blazer will win you over

covered with snow. Boys will not stay the minute you see it and wear it.

indoors, no matter howcold the weath- College and high school chaps have

er. Prepare them for winter weather found this garment just suited their

with this blazer.

need for a snappy sports blazer.

These blazer type jackets have been popular- With one of these warm jackets on, you are

ized the country over, by bothmen and boyswho

are quick to follow any sensible style that will

fully protected against any cold weather . Made

of glove leather which goes through a

add to their comfort and attractiven
ess

. It's a

friend thatwill never fail you in wear,warmth

special process, giving it the appearanc
e

of

andlooks. Made of24 -ounce All Wool cloth ina

alligator hide . The neat lightbrowncolor with

darker brown raised surfacesmakean altogether

very neat pattern. Pleasing green and tan plaid attractive combinat
ion. Three pockets with

with purple overplaid . Hasthe popular con

vertible collar. All Wool knit bottoms. Adjust

flaps. Knit collar, cuffs and bottom of a dark

able cuffs. We sell it at a price that is consider

brown color to match . Full lined with a good

able less than retail stores ask for garments of

grade suede cloth ,

like quality.

SIZES : 10 , 12 , 14, 16 , 18 years.

SIZES: 8, 10 , 12, 14 , 16 , 18 years.

State sizewanted . Read " How to Order ”

State size wanted . Read " How to Order "

on Page 274.

on Page 274.

42 E 6615 -- Brown only .

42 E 6325 --Green and Tan Plaid with

PRICE,

Purple Overplaid only,

Postage, 12¢ extra $12.50

PRICE

Jac
k

Frost

Postage, 10$ extra $ 4.65

TURU

$598
$ 325

$545
$ 765Heavy All Wool

30 -Ounce Fabric

This really fine Mackinaw embodies all the

testures that anyreal boy could possibly desire.

Wind defying and warm beyond expectation ,

Made from a heavy weight 30 -ounce All Wool

materialAttractive brown plaid pattern, strong work

manship and long -wearing qualities. Shawl collar

and belted model . Patch pockets.

SIZES : 6 , 8, 10 , 12, 14, 16 years.

State sizewanted . Read"How to Order "

on Page 274 .
42 E 6321 - Dark Brown Plaid only.

Postage, 14¢ extra

All Wool Sports Blazer

New Plaid Pattern

Our new Blazers have become one of the most

popularsportsgarmentsin the country.
It's

wearer will take a keen delight in its swagger air and

husky appearance. Made from 24 -ounce All Wool

Mackinaw cloth in an attractive combination of

brown, navy blue and tan plaid . Blouse style with

convertible sports collar. Twolarge roomypockets

with flaps and buttons. Has All Wool worsted knit

bottom closing with two snap fasteners.

SIZES : 8, 10 , 12 , 14 , 16, 18 years.
State size, 'Read " Howto Orderon Page 274 .

42 E 6329 - Brown, Blue and Tan Plaid only.

PRICE,

Postage, 124 extra

Snappy and Stylish

Corduroy BlazerSnappy, stylish , attractive - these three words

perfectly describe this popular Corduroy Jacket.
This is one of the garments which quickly gained

nationalpopularity . Ithas a distinct airof rugged

nessand outdoors about it which instantly captures

the heart of its wearer. Made of a fine grade cord

uroy material. Quality workmansh
ip
isevident

throughou
t
. Two large pockets. Adjustable cufis .

SIZES: 8 , 10 , 12 , 14 , 16, 18 years.
State size wanted . Read " How to Order" on

Page 274.
42 E 6335 – Navy Blue Corduroy only.

Our Very Best

All Wool Blazer

Thousands of sports-loving American boys have

found this popular Blazer the happy solution for a

outdoor wear . There's not an outdoor garment a

any kind that can quite compare with this nes

appearing blazer with its jaunty air . Heavy weight

30 -ounce All Wool mackinaw cloth , It's our bes

blazer forboys - 8 realfinegarment.

SIZES : 8 , 10 , 12 , 14, 16 , 18 years,

State size wanted . Read "How to Order " on

Page 27442 E 6337 - Light Brown, Blue, Olive ar

Maroon Plaid only .
PRICE ,

Postage, 12 € extra

PRICE: $3.25
$5.9

$5.45
Postage , 10 € extra

PRICE: $ 7.65

RA

$850
$595 $745

Heavy Weight Cloth

Dark BrownMackina
w

The unanim
ous

choice of both mother and son .

Boys like it for its comfort, warmth andneat

appeara
nce

- mothersbuyitfor its wearing qual

ities , value and low price. High quality workman

ship and fine materials. Madefrom heavy 32

ounce fabric , about 85 per cent wool, Convertib
le

collarand patch pockets.
SIZES : 8, 10 , 12, 14 , 16 , 18 years.
State size wanted . Read " How to Order" on

Page 274 .
42 E 6309 Dark Brown only.

PRICE,

Postage , 12 € extra

Warmth, Style and Comfort
Watch your son's eyes sparkle when you present

him with this fine, long wearing Mackinaw . It's
a garment that all boys longfor . Fine quality mac

kinaw cloth in pleasing overplaid effect ofbrownand
blue . Made of heavy 30 - ounce material about80

per cent wool. Four big roomy pockets and con

vertible collar . Pays for itselt in service.

SIZES : 8 , 10 , 12, 14, 16 , 18 years .
State size wanted . Read " How to Order" on

Page 274 .42 E 6317-Brown and Blue Plaid only .

PRICE,

Postage , 14 ¢ extra

Our Best Mackinaw

Extra Heavy - All Wool
Here's a winner ! Our very finest Boy's Mackinaw

has proved its value by the large number of more

than satisfied mothers and sons that it has served .

Made from a heavy All Wool 34 -ounce mackinaw

cloth known for its warmth, and closelywoven for

durability. All seams strongly sewed . Convertibl
e

style collar.
SIZES : 8 , 10 , 12, 14 , 16 , 18 years.
State size wanted . Read " How to Order " on

Page 274 .
42 E 6327-Dark Brown only .

PRICE,

Postage , 14¢ extra

Fancy Plaid Mackinaw

Low Priced- Well Made

When your boy slips into one of these neat a

îng, well made Mackinaw
s, you may rest :

that he is fully protected against cold w

Warm , colorful plaid patterns such as

strongly appeal to everyboy. The material is

ounce mackinaw cloth , about 25 per cent woo

SIZES : 6 , 8 , 10 , 12, 14 , 16 years.

State size wanted . Read " How to Ord

Page 274 .

42 E 6301 - Gray, Black and Red Plaid

PRICE,

Postage , 12 ¢ extra

$5.95
$7.45

$ 8.50

The OldestMail Order House is Today the Most Progressi
ve



A Regular

School Coat

Every Boy.

for

Moleskin

Blanket

Lined

398

iforted to give CAT

No matter how much moreyou might pay for a

Coat, you couldn't get a better value - for this

garment is made from one of the strongest and

most serviceable fabrics ever used in boys'

clothing. We believe that this coat will outwear

any your boy ever had.

Sturdily constructed andreinforced to give the

longest possible service. The heavy moleskin

is lined throughout body and sleeves with a heavy

weight blanket lining that is sure to keep the

body warm in cold weather. The beaverized

clipped sheepskin collar when turned up about

theneck and ears gives excellent protection from

the cold . Knit wristlets in sleeves. Leather

corners on pockets. Four -button double breasted

style.

State size wanted . Read " How to Order " og

Page 274 .

SIZES : 6 , 8, 10 years .

42 E 6631 - Drab Brown only. PRICE,
Postage , 12 ¢ extra $ 3.98

SIZES : 12, 14 , 16 , 18 years .

42 E 6633 -- Drab Brown only .
PRICE ,

Postage , 12 ¢ extra $ 4.98

Smart Stylish

Leather Coat 723
Style

Leather Blouse $925

Every boy who likes to be outdoors will

want one of these fine LeatherJackets.

Hewill like it because it is so comfortable

and warm.

The good grade, chocolate color glove
leather is lined with a heavy cloth that

assures the utmost protection from the

wind and cold , Leather collar. Two

button , adjustable cuffs. Adjustable half

belt in back. All materials are carefully

selectedfor long wear .

Because of a large purchase at a price

below the market we are able to offer this

garment to you at an unusual saving.

SIZES: 8 , 10 , 12 , 14, 16, 18 years.

State size wanted . Read " How to Order"
on Page 274 .

42 E 6657

Chocolate color only.
PRICE ,

Postage , 12 ¢ extra $7.25

Boys ! Here's a Blazer for you— wind

proof and coldproof - not just anordinary

blazer, but a genuine fine quality leather

garment. Just the thing for outdoor

sports, skating or hunting.

The material is a soft flexible glow

leatherin the popular blouse style with
knitcollar cuffsand bottom . Made excep

tionally welltoo .

The jacket or blazer has been popular

with college men because they found it so

practical and serviceable. And now boys

everywhere are wearing them . It is just

the kind of garment theyhave been wait

ing for. This splendid blazer will prove

itself a real value.

SIZES : 8 , 10, 12 , 14, 16, 18 years .

State size wanted . Read " How to Order
on Page 274 .

42 E 6659 - Brown Leather only .

PRICE ,

Postage, 14 ¢extra $ 9.75i
n
c
e
l
e

HALF SUCKER

INTERLINED

=

$ 365 $198 $255 $185

ich

Double Breasted Boys' and Youths' Heavy Black Duck
Blanket Lined Denim

Brown Duck Duck Coat For Work or Play A Sturdy Coat
Slicker Interlined Blanket Lined Remarkable Value Matches Overalls

Just look around you and see the boys all A practicalCoat for every occasion. Strong- Think how your boy would like to have one of Now the boy can have a work coat like dsa's.

wearing Coats like this to school. You may be ly made, it is hard to wearout even with the these Coats. He could stay outdoors as much Let him wear this blanket lined Jacket th
sure that your boy wants one.

most strenuous service. as he liked , and you could feel assured that he
as he would wearhis overall jacket, and

The outside material ofthe coat is a heavy, The fabric is one of the better grades of would be well protected from the severest complete and comfortable suit . The outs

extra strong, brown duck that is closely woven strong duck cloth and sewed with double weather . very good grade heavy 2:20 white back
and practicallywindproof. Has a sturdy blanket seamsfor extra strength. Hasa good quality The outside is a good quality black duck , which is closely woven and will give ex

cloth lining throughout body and sleeves. blanket lining throughout body and sleeves. tough and serviceable. Body and sleeves are service . Linedthroughout body and sleeves 22

Slicker interlining top sleeve and half body Corduroy collar. Two outside patch pockets lined with warm blanket lining. Strong cor warm blanket lining that will keep out the cold.

in front and back. Corduroy collar. Two re- with flaps. Single breasted style. For work,
duroy collar. The two pockets with flaps are Made full and roomy so other clothing can be

inforced pockets with flaps . Every seam is sports or school wear .
strongly reinforced . A practical, inexpensive worn underneath during cold weather . A

double sewed to give extra service . It's a " real buy " -you'll say so after the garment . Strongly sewed and reinforced
strain points reinforced .

An all around belt and double breasted style first winter's wear. throughout. State size wanted . Read " How to Order" asadd to the attractive appearance . This coat Page274.State size wanted . State size wanted . Read " How to Order " og

is windproof and rainproof to give the protec
Read " How to Order "

onPage274.
Page 274 . SIZES : 6, 8 , 10 years .

tion a boy needs on cold, stormy days. SIZES : 4, 6 , 8 , 10 years .
SIZES : 4, 6, 8 , 10 years. 42 E 6626 - Indigo Blue only .

SIZES : 12 , 14 , 16 , 18 years. PRICE ,
42 E6601 -Brown only.1 PRICE ,

42 E 6605 — Black only . PRICE ,

$1.98State size wanted . Read"How to Order " on Postage , 9e extraPostage , 12c extra $ 1.85$2.55Postage , 12¢ extra
Page274. SIZES : 12, 14 , 16 , 18 years.

, 14 , 16 , 18 years
SIZES : 12, 14, 16 , 18 years.

42 E 6613 - Brown only . 42 E 6628 - Indigo Blue only .
,

42 E 6607 - Black only.
$2.69

PRICE ,Postage, 12% extra $3.65 42 E 6603 —- BrownSny'SPRICE,
Postage , 12$ extra PRICE,

Postage , 12¢ extra $2.98 Postage, 10 € extra $ 2.48
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Unquestionable Snom
Value

$698
in this Snow Boy

Sheeplined Moleskin Coat

od

a

th

“ Big Bargain !" How often have you read those words and

passed them by without a second thought? Here's a boy's

Sheepskin Lined Coat wecan safely calla " big bargain .” And

when you see it you'll say we have every right to .This coat

is an outstanding value, chiefly because of its unusually low price.

Wewere able to purchase these coats at sucha big saving

that the cost to youis about one-third less than the usual retail

price. There is another factor that helped make this coat value

possible. We bought in huge quantities, as we realized the tre

mendous response there would be to such an offering.

Drab brown in color. The outer part is made ofa good quality moleskin

cloth . It's lined with a selectqualitysheepskin . There's a warm beaverized

sheepskin collar- turn it up in cold weatherandit'llprotect the neck and the

back of head. Wool filledsleevelining and knit wristletskeep out thecold
and protect the wrists. Two lower pockets and two muff pockets that have

reinforced corners of leather. All around belt. Staunchly made and sewed

togivetheboyseveral seasons wear.Wehave yettohear of a bigger all

round value in a boy's sheepskin lined coat.

State size wanted. Read "How to Order " on Page 274 .

SIZES: 6, 8, 10 years . PRICE,

42 E 6685 - Drab Brown only . Postage, 14¢ extra $6.98
395

SIZES: 12, 14, 16 , 18 years.

42 E 6687 - Drab Brown only .

PRICE,

Postage, 14¢ extra $7.98

ering

It's For You, Fellows !

Navy Blue Corduroy

tiyou want thelatest in boys' Sheepskin Lined Coats,

Epose this . You'llsay its as warm and finea coat as

ever saw . Real good looking too. Made from a

reed quality navy blue corduroy with a fancy weave.

rgebeaverized sheepskin collar -- all around belt

muff and two lower pockets with flaps every

ture you want for comfort and convenience. Knit

Mistlets to keep outthe cold - good quality sleeve

ing; double arm shields which protect lining from

You'll look far and wide before you'll find such a

drgain in a fine sheepskin lined coat.

state size wanted . Read " How to Order," Page 274.

IZES : 6 ,8, 10 years.

E 6691 - Navy Blue Corduroy .
PRICE

Postage, 14 ¢ extra $ 8.95

SIZES : 12 , 14 , 16, 18 years .

E 6693 - Navy Blue Corduroy:
PRICE,

Postage, 16¢ extra $10.951

595
$ 1085 $ 1145

R

Low Priced Coat

Heavy Khaki Twill

Warm Sheepskin Lining

Mothers !Here's an inexpensive Sheepskin Lined Coat that will

that your boy fromthe cold , blus try weather , and give long

iti tory service. The heavy weight khaki twill material is

besloth good gradebark tanned sheepskin that fits close to the

ody and keeps the wearer warm on the coldest days .

Sleeves have strong, wool filled lining . All Wool knit wristlets

snugly about the wrists to keep the wind from blowing up

se sleeves. Two slant pockets reinforced at the corners with

sther to prevent tearing. Entire garment is strongly sewed

nd reinforced at all strain points . All around belt .

State size wanted . Read " How to Order " on Page 274.

SIZES: 6 , 8 , 10 years.
12 E 6661 - Drab Khaki only . Postage , 14¢ extra

Our Best Quality

Sheepskin Lined

Moleskin Coat for Boys

How delighted the boy will be with this dandy Coat — just

like dad and big brother wear ! And you will always know that

he is warmly dressed for the coldest weather. It's our very best

coat for boys .

The outside is made from good quality olive drab moleskin

cloth . The lining of bark tanned sheepskin fits snugly and is

sure to keep the body warm . The high, notched collar of warm

beaverized clipped sheepskin can be turned up about the neck

and ears to keep out the wind and cold .

All around belt and two slant pockets. Pockets are strongly

reinforced. Warm wool mixed sleeve lining. Snug fitting. All

Wool knit wristlets. It's a fine coat for all around wear and

good looking too . We're sure you'll like the appearance and wear.

SIZES : 10 , 12 , 14 , 16 , 18 years.

State size wanted . Read " How to Order" on Page 274 .

PRICE

42 E 6655 -- Olive Drab only. Postage , 164 extra $10.85

Sheepskin Lined Ulster

Extra Long - Big Collar

Durable Moleskin

Every boy will want one. Its extra warmth and the long service

it will give, make it one of the finest Work Coats you can buy. And

because it is so well made and attractive,it is appropriate for
better wear too. Ideal skating and other winter sports too .

With the collar turned up around his neck and his hands in

the warm muff pockets, your boy will be snug and comfortable on

the coldest days. The heavy weight drab moleskin is strongly

sewed and reinforced. The sleeves are lined with durable wool

mixed sleeve lining and are fitted with All Wool knit wristlets .

Body is lined with a good grade bark tanned sheepskin . High

shawl collar of warm beaverized clipped sheepskin . Pockets have

cloth reinforcements to insure longer wear.

Age, years
14 16 18

Length , inches

SIZES : 10 , 12 , 14, 16 , 18 years.

State size wanted . Read " How to Order" on Page 274.

PRICE,

42 E 6649-Drab Brown only. Postage , 16 € extra $11.45

285

10

30

12

30 32 34 36

PRICE. $5.95

SIZES : 12 , 14 , 16, 18 years .

2 E 6663 - Drab Khaki only .

PRICE ,

Postage , 14 ¢ extra $6.95

Help Your Neighbor to Save -Lend Him this CatalogueBES*

2012 " ler OTT



“ Giant Hickory ” Allovers

Extra Strong Material

-934
Super value is just the

rightterm to use when we

are talking about these All

overs for boys. We have

produced a quality garment

here, at a priceat which

you will marvel.

Made of " GiantHickory"

-- & cotton fabric that is

known as one of thestrong

est materials used in boys'

allovers. The workmanship

is better, too . Full cut

garments ,double knees that

double the wear , drop seat

and practical buttonfront

style are features that you

should not overlook .

SIZES :3 ,4, 5 , 6 , 7, 8 yrs .
State size wanted.

Read "How to Order" og

Page 274.

40 E 3972

Blue Striped .

40 E 3974

Brown Striped .

PRICE ,

Postage, 4 ¢ extra 936

Knee Low Priced

DoubleSeate93% 95€
2 for Strong

59%
Well Made 75 % | 85€

$ 100 Overalls
Our Lowest

Priced

Allovers

Although this is our lowest

priced Allover, it is made

with the same care as any

of our higher priced gar

ments. Button front style.
Made of strong cotton

fabric .

SIZES : 3 , 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 yrs .
State size wanted .

Read " How to Order " on

Page 274 .

40E3984

Blue Pincheck only.

PRICE ,

594Postage , 4 ¢ extra

Put your active boy in

these big value Allovers .

Then you let him play as

rough as he chooses. Made

of fast color indigo blue

denim ,

SIZES : 3, 4, 5, 6 , 7 , 8 yrs .

State size wanted .

Read "How to Order " on

Page 274.

40 E 3918 - Blueonly.

PRICE ,

Postage, 4 ¢ extra 93¢

Double stitched . Drop

seat. Made of Stifel's strip

edblue or khaki drill .

SIZES : 3 , 4 , 5 , 6 , 7 , 8 yrs.

State size wanted .

Read " How to Order" on

Page 274.

40 E 3916

Stifel Striped Blue Drill.

40E 3920

KhakiDrill .

PRICE ,

Postage , 4 ¢ extra 75¢

Lots ofWear

Triple Stitched

Low priced, high quality

Allover The seams are

triple stitched and all strain

points are reinforced .

SIZES : 3, 4, 5 , 6 , 7 , 8 yrs.

State size wanted .

Read " How to Order " on

Page 274 .

40 E 3946

Indigo Blue Denim ,

40 E 3950

Drab Khaki.

Heavy

Weight

Extra heavy well made
blue denim Allover, AN

seams are strongly sewed .

One of our fine bargains
In allovers.

SIZES : 3 , 4 , 5, 6 , 7, 8
years .

State size wanted.

Read " How to Order " on

Page 274 .

40 E 3948

Blue Denim ,

Postage, 5 ¢ extra

Made from genuine St

fel's Drill or good quality

khaki. Seams reinforced

Strain points bartacked.

SIZES : 2 , 3,4,5,6,7,8 yrs.

State size. Read " How

to Order " on Page 274.

40 E 3958 - Stifel's

Blue and White Drill.

40 E 3960 - D
Khakionly .

PRICE, 854 PRICE, 95€
Postage , 4 ¢ extra PRICE, 2 for $ 1.00

Postage, 2 garments,
6€ extra

| Gifts For Christmas

MO

$159

$100Oliver Twist Suit

A Suit for little fellows. Waistis of good

grade cotton flannel; pants and cuft pocket

and collar are of a part Wool and silk tweed

mixture . Color isa grayish brown tweed

mixture . Unlined . Fancy sports belt.
SIZES: 3, 4, 5, 6 , 7 , 8 years.

State size wanted .

Read " How to Order" on Page 274 .

40E 3604

Grayish Brown Tweed Mixture only.

Low Priced

Oliver Twist Suit

Exceptionally low priced Oliver Twist

Suit for little fellows. Strongly made

pants of medium brown cotton flanne

Waistof tan and brownplaid .Unline !
SIZES : 3 , 4 , 5, 6 , 7, 8 years.

State size wanted . Read " How to

Order " on Page 274.

40 E 3610 - Oliver Twist Flannel
Suit.

PRICE ,

Postage, 5 ¢ extra
Postage, 6€ extra $ 1.59 $ 1.00

Traffic Cop Qur Best “ Big Chief"

$288 Suit-An 197$ $349 Cowboy 978 Indian
Ideal Gift

The little fellow will get

plenty of service andfun
out of this well made Traf

fic Cop Suit . Outfit con

sists of blue drill coat,

long pants, cap , belt and

club. Coat is trimmed with

metal buttons and star .

This suit will make an

ideal Christmas gift for the

youngster . Priced very low.

SIZES : 4 , 6, 8 , 10, 12 ,
14 years.

State size wanted.

Read " How to Order " on

Page 274 .

40 E 4120 - Blue only.

PRICE, $2.88
Postage, 9¢ extra

Indian Suit

Strong

Khaki

Our best Indian Sult.

He'll want to " Pow -Wow "

all day long when he sees

this Indian suit. There's

a head dress of brilliant

hues with genuine feathers.

The coat and trousers are

fancy trimmed . It's strong

ly sewed . Made of a strong

khaki cloth ,

SIZES: 4 , 6 , 8 , 10 , 12 ,
14 years .

State size wanted.

Read " How to Order" on

Page 274 .

40 E 4128 - K h a ki

color only .

Postage, 6¢ extra

Suit

Our best Cowboy Suit,

a hit with the youngster.

Cotton flannel checked

shirt. Cloth pants printed

to imitate leopard skin .

Trimming on pants of

imitation leather , Belt

and large holster of gen

uine leather . Lariat and

handkerchief. Harmless

popgun with cork .

SIZES : 4 , 6 , 8 , 10 ,

12 , 14 years. State size

wanted . Read " How to

Order" on Page 274 .

40 E 4140 - Cowboy
Suit .

Suit

What little fellow does

not like to play " Indian

and Cowboy" ?

He'll be well equipped

in this staunchly made
Suit of strong khakicloth .

It's edged with red and

yellowtrimming. He'u

also get unusual service

from this suit. It's an

ideal Christmas gift.

SIZES : 4 , 6 , 8 , 10

years .
State size wanted .

Read " How to Order"

on Page 274.

40 E 4124

Tan only.

PRICE,

Postage , 4¢ extra

PRICE, $1.97 PRICE, $3.49
Postage , 9¢ extra 974

$ 149 $298
Make Him Happy

A Real Cowboy Suit

Think of all the fun the little fellow can have for so

littlemoney. Here'sa CowboySult that will givehim
loads of pleasure and the cost is so little. It's well made

too. Consists of khaki shirt and pants with Imitation

leather trimming. There's a lariat, popgun with cork ,

holster, belt and handkerchief. Why not surprise him

with this cowboy outfit for Christmas or his birthday ?

SIZES : 4, 6 , 8 , 10 , 12 , 14 years . State size wanted .

Read " How to Order" on Page 274 .

40 E 4100 - Drab Khaki only.
PRICE,

Postage , 9¢ extra $1.49

Our “Western Ranger" Outfit

Plaid and Khaki

Let him hunt to his heart's content in this Western

Ranger Suit . He'll havean extra large popgun , quite

harmless, holster , belt , lariat, handkerchief and hat.

This is our mostpopular cowboy outfit . It consists of a

fine cotton plaid flannel shirt, and imitation leather

trimmed pants of drab khakt cloth . Just think of the

fun your boy canhave with this suit .

sizes : 4 , 6 , 8 , 10 , 12 , 14 years.

State size. " Read How to Order" on Page 274.

40 E 4126 - Plaid and Khakl only .
PRICE ,

$2.98Postage. 9¢ extra
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ExtraValue !

Indigo Blue Denim

Jacket or Overalls

694

Triple Stitched

Bar Tacked

These carefully made medi

um weight Indigo Blue Denim
Overalls and Jackets have been

greatfavorites with our cus
tomers for many years . That's

why we are able to give them to

you now at a newlow price

we sell so many thousands of

them . They're idealfor play
clothes - a boon to mothers be

cause they're slow to show soil

and easy tolaunder when soiled .

Both overalls and jacket are

triple stitched and reinforced;

all strain points are bartacked;

three pockets in jacket, five
pockets in overalls , which are

bib style with attached sus

penders.

State size wanted . Read

" How to Order" on Page 274 .

42 E 6064 - Jacket. Blue

only . 3 to 8 years ......69 €

9 to 15 years . 79€

42 E 6066 - Overalls. Blue

only . 3 to 8 years ......69 ¢

9 to 15 years . ....... 79€

Postage:pergarment, 5 ¢ extra :
two garments , 8c extra

Brownie Style 55$
Stifel'sDrill 65% | Boys'OverallsOur Best |.896 Double 794

to

Pe Blue Denim

Your active youngster will

et excellent wear from these

erviceable Indigo Blue Den

um Overalls.

Triple lock stitched inseam

stand rough -and -tumble

trains. Riveted buttons;

abree pockets; a most un

sual value in medlum weight,

w prioed overalls.

Sizes : 3 to 10 years .

State size wanted . Read

How toOrder"on Page 274 .

2 E 6008

only

at a Saving

Carefully made throughout
from Genuine Stifel's blue

and white drill, triple

stitched - every button

riveted on to stay . These

Overalls bring joy to mothers.

Priced to save you money .

State size wanted . Read

" How to Order" ,on Page
274 .

42 E 6004 -- Blue with

White Stripes only...65 €
3 to 8

754
9 to 15 years .......

Postage , 5 ¢ extra

Jacket and Overalls of gen

uine heavyweight2:20White

Back Blue Denim . Triple

stitched .

State size wanted . Read

" How toOrder'on Page 274.

42 E 6068 - Overalls .

Blue only .

3 to 8 years........89€

9 to 15 years..... 986

42 E 6072 -Jacket

Blue only .

3 to 8 years ... .894

9 to 15 years 984

Post : per garment,5 ¢ extra ;
two garments , 8¢ extra

Knees
More wear and less

mending is assured

mothers who choose these

double -knee Blue Denim

Overalls. Triple stitched .

Reinforced crotch , five

roomy pockets, and at

tached suspenders. Pock

ets and fly bartacked .

State size wanted .

Read " How to Order" on

Page 274 .

42E 6060-Blue only.

3 to 8 years. 79 €

9 to 15 years .. .89€

Postage, 5 ¢ extra

ஏயம்

Postage, se extra55 ¢

z

22

Tan Asia Cloth 375
YouthsOveralls 856'

$179 $100
$289

Rain Coat
Rainy days bring no discomfort to the

boy who wears one of these rainproof

Asia Cloth Raincoats. No dampness

can penetrate the rubber - filled pores of

this tightly woven fabric. All seams

are sewed , strapped , and cemented .

State size wanted . Read " How to

Order " on Page 274 .

42 E 5651- Olive Tan only.

4 to 10 years .
PRICE ,

Postage, 9 ¢ extra

42 E 5655 - Olive Tan only .

12 to 18 years .
PRICE ,

Postage, 12¢ extra

Black Rubber

Raincoat or Hat
Your boy wants a shiny black rubber

Raincoat, just like the ones that firemen

and policemen wear. This splendid bar

gain will give him his heart's desire, and

you'll know that he's keeping dry, no

matter how hard it rains. Buckle tas

teners ; vulcanized seams; two big roomy

pockets.
State size wanted . Read " How to

Order " on Page 274 .

42E 5603 - Black only .

4 to 10 years . PRICE,

Postage , 9¢ extra

42 E 5605 - Black only.

12 to 18 years .

Postage , 12c extra

One-Piece

Overall Suits

Active outdoor work or play do not

work hardship on your boy's school gar

ments if they're protected with this

fine, durably made One- Piece Overall

Suit . He's covered from shoe tops to

collar, and ready for any outdoor activ

ity.

These Allovers are offered in selec

ted medium weight khaki or blue denim,

long wearing and easily laundered .Fly

front; five pockets; triple stitched seams

and reinforced crotch . A genuine value

both in priceand serviceabillty . Boys

want these to work in .

SIZES : 6 to 16years . Statesize

wanted . Read "How to Order" on

Page 274 .

Our Best

Overalls for Youths

Double thicknesses of material at

seat and knees make these Overalls give

twice the usual wear .

Heavy weight white back denim is the

material used throughout, and it's

triple stitchedtoguardagainst ripping.

Jackethas four pockets , overalls have

five . Full cut, carefully made to out

wear two ordinary garments . Our very

best overalls for boys at a price you can
afford .

SIZES : Chest , 26 to 34 inches.

Waist , 26 to 31 inches . Inseam , 26 to

32 inches . State chest , waist and

inseam measurements wanted .

Read " How to Order” on Page 259.

42E 6070-Jacket .
Blue only .

42 E6074-Overalls.

Blue only . 1.09

Postage: per garment, 6 ¢ extra ; two

garments. 10€ extra

and Jacket

That big boy of yours needs these

Overalls for his work around the farm

or the car. They are built man -style,
from medium weight double and twist

blue denim , close woven for long wear.

Triple lock stitched seams prevent

ripping; two - seam , bib style overalls

with attached suspenders. Your boy

will be proud of them . Priced very

moderately , quality considered .

SIZES : Chest , 26 to 34 inches .

Waist , 26 to 31 inches . Inseam , 26 to

32 inches . State chest , waist and

inseam measurements wanted .

Read " How to Order " on Page 259.

42 E 6078 -- Jacket ,

Blue only

42' E 6082 - Overalls.
986Blue only .

Postage; per garment, 6€ extra ; two

garments, 10¢ extra

PRICE, 3.25
$1.00

Rain Hat

SIZES : 67 to 7V2 . State size ,

42 E 5659 - Olive Tan only .

PRICE ,

Postage, 3¢ extra

$ 3.75
$2.89

$ 4.25

42 E.6094 – DrabKhaki . $1.79
.85€

49¢

1.79

49€

Sayinés on Everything for the Family , the Home and the Farm

Rubber Hat to Match

SIZES : 672 to 72. State size .

42 E 5609 - Black only .

Postage, 3¢ extra PRICE

42 E 6098 - Blue Denim..

Postage , 8c extra

rinnarm.287



Young (merica

Full

Lined

159 Double Seat Denim Longies 89% Varsity Cords (198
Mothers know from experience

that Knickerbockers usually wear

out at the seat first .

This pair has a double seat and

we recommend them for good all

around service . Made of extra

strong hard finished cassimere

material about one -half wool that

will wear well. Full lined .

SIZES: 8 , 9, 10 , 11 , 12, 13, 14,
15 , 16, 17 years .

State sizewanted. Read

" How to Order" on Page 274 .

40 E 3139

Dark Brown Check only.

PRICE ,

Postage, 6 ¢ extra

Just the style the boy wants, College fellows and their younger

coupled withthe wearingqualities brothers areall wearingCorduroy
you demand. Medium weight Denim

Trousers this year. Andno wonder
Longies,neat enough for school ,and for these full cut trousers have an

wear resisting enough for play . air of smartness that is hard to

Double stitched at strain points. equal. Strongly sewed and rein

Boys arebeginning to wear thesein forced .

place of overalls.
SIZES: 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,

State size wanted . Read 12, 13, 14 years .

" How to Order "on Page 274 .
State size wanted . Read

40 E 31 74-Blue Denim only. " How to Order " on Page 274 .

SIZES: 4,5 , 6, 7, 8 , 9, 10 years.
PRICE , 40 E — Blue .

Postage. Berextra 89€ 483164 Drab Browne
SIZES: 11, 12 , 13 , 14 , 15 , 16 yrs . 40 E 3199 - Navy Blue.

PRICE,

98¢
PRICE ,

Postage, 8 ¢ extra
Postage , 8 ¢extra $1.98

$1.59

$335 “ Young America ” Longies$269Our Best Longies

Longies for the boys are smart and becoming . They

are thechoice of mothers who want to dress their boys

in the latest style. Made from high grade All Wool

winter weight cassimere. Cut fullwithwide cuffs and

belt loops; well finished and strongly sewed. Made

exactly as our dress trousers for men.A large purchase

enables us to offer you this garment at a special price.

SIZES : 8 , 9, 10, 11 , 12, 13, 14, 15 , 16 years .

State size wanted . Read"How to Order" on Page 274 ,

48 3189 = Striped Dark Brown.
-Striped Medium Blue SPRICE$3 35

, 8 ¢extra

These new swagger Longies for the young fellow are

becoming more popular every day. Boys like them be
causetheyhaveamanly air, and a youthful snapand

style. These pants will hangright and look well . Made
exactly like our " Invincible " trousers for men. They

have wide bottoms, belt loops and cuffs . The material is
a strong medium weight All Wool and silk cassimere,
that will give long wear.

SIZES: 4 , 5, 6, 7, 8 , 9 , 10 , 11 , 12, 13, 14 years .

State size wanted. Read''How to Order " on Page 274 .

48 3158= Medium Gray Powder Blue Check .
Tan Check .

PRICE,

Postage,8c extra $ 2.69

Full

Lined

Full

Lined $198
Full

Lined

$139 Moleskin Cloth

All Wool and Silk

Or All Wool Serge

All Wool BlueSerge Knickers that look neat and

tidy and go well with any coat; hard woven serge

material, Or All Wool and silk knickers made of

strong winterwelghtcassimere in a grayishbrown
plaid.

SIZES: 7, 8 , 9 , 10, 11,12, 13 , 14, 15, 16 , 17 yrs.

State size wanted . Read "How to Order

on Page 274.

40 E 3143 - Navy Blue Serge.

40 E 3148 - Brown and Gray Plaid Cassi

mere.

Postage , 6c extra

Low Priced Serge $149 87% Khaki or Cassimere
$159

PRICE, $1.98

Men choose moleskin cloth Trou

sers because they wear well andstand

rough usage . Your boy needs knick

ers that will stand the same kind of

treatment. Hundreds of our custom

ers testify to the wonderful wear they

have received ,

Madefrom medium weight strong
moleskin cloth , strongly sewed .

Unned ,

SIZES: 6 , 7, 8 , 9, 10, 11 , 12 , 13 ,
14, 15, 16 , 17 years.

State size wanted . Read "How
to Order " on Page 274.

40 E 3123 - DrabBrownonly .

Postage, 6c extra

These winter weight Knickerbock

ers ofwool and cotton navy blue serge

are durable, strong and neat in ap
pearance .

Thematerial is nearly half wool,

the remainder is cotton , which gives

extra strength . Full lined . Strongly

sewed throughout. Youwill be pleased

with the finewear and the long service.

SIZES: 6 , 7 , 8 , 9 , 10 , 11 , 12 , 13 ,

14 , 15 , 16 years .

State size wanted . Read "How

to Order on Page 274 .

40 E 3140 - Navy Blue only .

,

Postage, 6 ¢ extra

The cassimere comes in assorted

dark patternsabout 30 per cent wool,

while the khaki is a cotton fabric in

the favorite olive drab color.

You will find both of these are fine

values . Priced lower than usually

asked for such quality. Unlined.

SIZES : 5 , 6 , 7, 8 , 9 , 10 , 11 , 12 ,

13, 14 , 15 years .

State size wanted . Read " How

to Order" on Page 274.

40 E 3114 - Cassimere in Dark
Patterns .

Postage , 6c extra

40 E 3119 - Olive Drab Khaki.

Postage, 6 ¢ extra

Sturdy Knickers

Material selected for strength a

wearing qualities -- a sure bargain

Knickers of strong cassimere about

one - third wool. Neat striped pat

terns. Full lined for extra warmt

and wear. You will find these kniet

ers to be one of the most satisfactor

garments you ever purchased .

SIZES: 6 , 7 , 8 , 9 , 10, 11, 12, 13,
14 , 15 , 16 years .

State size wanted . Read " Hoe

to Order" on Page 274 .

40 E 31 15 - Striped Dark Brom

40 E 3117 - Striped Dark Gray.

Postage, 6 € extra

PRICE, 874

PRICE:$ 1.39 PRICE $ 1.49 PRICE : 79 ¢ SE PRICE: $ 1.59

109
Full

Lined
198

169

Low Priced

Corduroy

They're a big value, mothers. The

popularity of these low priced Knickers
is due to their great durability and

wearing qualities.

Made of strong hard wearing cordu

roy. Unlined . Every mother knows

just how well corduroy wears — that's

the reason this fabric is so popular
everywhere. The price is very reason
able .

SIZES : 5 , 6 , 7, 8 , 9 , 10, 11 , 12, 13 , 14 ,
15 years .

State size wanted . Read " How to

Order" on Page 274 .

40 E 3127-Drab Brown only.
PRICE,

Postage , 6c extra $1.09

Fine Quality

Corduroy

Talk about wear and service — these strong

Corduroy Knickers will outwear any two

pairs of ordinary knickers. Well made and

extra strong. Rich medium brown color .

Full lined and reinforced .

SIZES: 7 , 8 , 9 , 10 , 11 , 12 , 13 , 14 , 15 ,

16 , 17 years.

State size wanted. Read " How to Order "

on Page 274 .

40 E 3133 --Medium Brown only.

PRICE,

Postage, 6c extra $1.69

Our Very Best

Corduroy

Made in the popular wood brown

color --practical and yet stylish . Our

best, extra quality winter weight cor

duroy knickerbockers. Full lined ,

strong pockets , seat crotch and in

seams double sewed and taped. All

strain points securely bar tacked .

They're certainly worth more than we
ask .

SIZES: 7 , 8 , 9 , 10 , 11 , 12 , 13, 14 , 15 , 16 ,
17 years,

State size wanted . Read " How to

Order" on Page 274 .

40 E 3137-Seal Brown only.

PRICE ,

Postage , 6c extra $1.98

Full

Lined

$ 148 andSilk
Wool Flapper

Cassimere 796 $109 Serge Style" 129
100

to

These serviceable low

priced Bloomers are

made of dark brown All

Wool and silk winter

weight cassimere , strong

ly sewed . Full lined .

Elastic bottoms. You

will be pleased with the

wear and service consid

ering the low price.

SIZES : 5 , 6, 7 , 8 , 9
years .

State size wanted .

Read " How to Order"

on Page 274.

40 E 3165 -Striped
Dark Brown only.

PRICE,

Post ., 66 ex .

Mothers who want

low priced Bloomers

should order these.

Made of strong cassi

mere about one -third

wool. Unlined . Elastic

bottoms. Strongly

made stand the

rough play little fel

lows give their clothes .

SIZES : 3 , 4 , 5 , 6 , 7 ,

8 years .

State size wanted .

Read " How to Order"

onPage 274.

40 E 3166

Striped Dark Brown

only.

Straight bottom

Pants made of

Navy Blue Serge

about 50 per cent

wool.

Strongly sewed .

Full lined . We sell

thousands of these

each season .

SIZES : 3 , 4 , 5 ,

6 , 7 , 8 years.

State size

wanted . Read

" How to Order"

on Page 274 .

40 E 31 91

Navy Blue Serge

only .

PRICE,

Postage , 6c extra

The latest style

Flapper Pants. All

Wool cassimere with

brown check ,

Fancy sports belt.
Full lined . Intro

duced for the first

time last season

now in great demand .

SIZES : 4 , 5 , 6, 7 ,

8 , 9 years .

State size wanted .

Read " How to Or

der " on Page 274 .

40 E 3193 - Me
dium Brown check

only ,

PRICE,

Postage , 6€ extra

Full

Lined
Full

Lined Full

Lined

PRICE , 79€ $1.09 $1.29$1.48 Post . , 6c extra
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BiggestLeader
ofthemall /

Full

36 Inch

Length

9
5

We Guarantee

this tobe the Lowest Price

inAmerica for a Sheep

Lined Coat ofthis Quality

X

0
0
0

P3 1306

The" Big Leader" is the most popular of all Sheep Lined Coats,

id the greatest value ! More than 200,000 men have bought it,

nich is its greatest recommendation . Surely this coat could

ver gain such tremendous popularity if it was not everything

claim it to be. We have hundreds of letters from customers

aising these coats, and we want you to read some of them .

Saved One - Third

" The material and

workmanship in the

Sheep Lined Coat are

first- class . Just as good

as coats selling here for

one - third more than

your price. I am sure

that it will wear well ,

judglag from past ex

perience , as I bought a

sheep lined coat from

Ward's in 1913 which is

still giving me good

service . "

L. W. Grove,

Bowler, Wisconsin

Printed with permission

Saved $ 3 to $ 5

"I am well pleased
with my Sheepskin Coat

in every way. It is a

good fit. I feel satisfied

it is a real coat - a bar .

gain and a money-saver

to anyone who buys one.

I feel I have saved from

$3 to $5 on it , if not more.

It is just as good as the

day igot it , and I have

worn it now about three

months. "

Clarence Chadwick,

Deford , Michigan

Printed with Permission

Saving of $6

" The Sheep Lined Coat
was a great surprise. It

is as good a coat as could

be bought here for $15 ,

and that means a saving

of $ 6 . It is as good qual

ity as any I have seen

here and fits well . It is

very warm and comfort

able when I am out in

the wind and storm , and

it is sure as good as you

describe it . "

S. E. Fread ,

Holyoke, Colorado

Printed with Permission

We Sell More Sheep Lined Coats

Than Any Other Store in the World
The " Big Leader” is an excellent example to showwhy we have become
e Sheep Lined Coat Headquarters of the World . Youcan buy this coat

ly from Montgomery Ward & Co. It is made according to ourown speci

ations by a factory that is nationallyknown for quality - a factory that

been making sheep lined coats exclusively for 25 years. We take its

tire output nine months in the year.

How the Big Leader Is Made
This is a quality coat clearthrough. Every with an extra strong, closely woven wool and

sepskin that goes into the lining is carefully cotton material similar to mackinaw cloth .

lected and graded , to get only the longer This sleeve lining is the strongest we have ever

ece . Every lining is cutand fitted by hand; seen and will wear as long as the coat. The
sly the best skins are used and no " seconds' average sleeves are lined with ordinary blanket.
imperfect skins are accepted. Every lining is ing, which is not so durable.

ich larger than you usually find in coatsselling Close fitting warm wrist let's of All Wool. All
this price. We could easily make the " Big around belt. Large reinforced sidepockets and
ader" $ 1 or $ 1.50 lower in price by skimping two muff pockets, reinforced with genuine

the size of the lining,but thatwould sacrifice leather. Double armshields to guard against
mth . Weinsist onthe larger lining because tearing of lining-- a big advantage. Throat tab

know that is what our customers want . to fasten the big collar when it is turned up
around the ears.

trongest Moleskin WeEver Tested

Extra Big and RoomyThe outside, or “ shell, " of the " Big Leader" is
ide from one of thestrongest materials known This fine, big , warm coat is made in double

heavy 10-ounce Moleskin - so strong that a breasted style with extra wide lapover in front
tip only one inch wide will support a weight of to keep the chest warm . That is another place
0 pounds. It is dark brown in color and does where we could have reduced the cost had we

show dirt easily . cared to cheapen the coat - but we didn't . All

Big, warm 6 -inch wide collar of thick clipped , seams double sewed to guard against ripping.

averized genuine sheepskin - speciallytreated . Coat is made extra full and roomy to fit com

dy lining of first quality, select sheepskin fortably . Average length , 36 inches - our most

inned by special process. Sleeves are fulllined popular length .

Read "How to Order” on Page 259

Full

Size

Sheepskin

Lining

Extra

Strong

10 Ounce

Moleskin

Weather - Proof
pouble thickness through

Extra heavy 10-ounce

bleskin outside of shell,

mgenuinesheepskin in
le makes this big coat resist

nd , snow and rain . Just

e coat to wear in severe

ter weather .

Wind - Proof Cuffs Double Armshields
Order Your "Big Leader ” Today

The roomy, well fitting sleeves To protect the sheepskin

are lined with the strongest and sleeve linings and guard REGULAR SIZES EXTRA SIZES
sleeve lining we have ever seen . against tearing , double arm

In order to keep out the wind and Chest 36 , 38, 40 , 42 , 44 , 46 , 48 inches. Chest 50, 52, 54 inches .
shields of strong ten -ounce

old , the sleeves are fitted with moleskin are provided . This State size wanted State size wanted .

warm knitted all wool wristlets feature insures longer wear,

which fit closely around the and is usually found only in 42 E 6965 DARK BROWN only$ 8.95 42 E 6967-TAPARK BROWNonly.$ 11.50
wrists . much higher priced coats . Postage, , 20 ¢ extra

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back de botonte 28991
Nonlino VIWN only
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HuskySheeplined Coats

1495 A Fine Utility Coat
$ Sheepskin Lined for Extra Warmth

40 Inches Long
You'll never suffer from the cold as long as you can button

yourself into this heavy weight Sheepskin Lined Ulster.

Nomatter how stormy theweather is, you have adequate

protection. If you have never worn a sheepskin lined coat

get acquainted with this one. It has quality built right

into it from top to bottom .
Best quality heavy weight moleskin is the material used,

and the lining is selected bark tanned sheepskin . Made in

the popular four-button double breasted style , affording

extra warmth where it's needed . Large shawl collar of

clipped beaverized sheepskin turns up to give full protec

tion to head andears. All Wool wristlets keep windout of

the sleeves which are lined with best quality wool filled

cloth . Average length, 40 inches .

SIZES : Chest 36 , 38, 40 , 42, 44 , 46 , 48 inches .

State chest measurementwanted .Read"How to Order "

on Page 259.

42 E 6979 - Drab Brown only.

Postage, 30¢ extra
PRICE: $ 14.95

T
E

V

$795 $895 Windowed.Cold
Real Value Here

Brown Duck Protection

Lining of Sheepskin
Sturdy Moleskin

You'll agree, after you see these,that
It's a great thing to be warm and

Coats of this quality generally sell for comfortable when you are outdoors

a much higher price than we ask . Al
in winter. And in one of these Coats

though priced exceptionally low, we
you can experience that snug , cozy

have built into this coat sturdy, wear feeling on the coldest days.

resisting materials . Sheepskin coats are ideal cold

Theouter part is of strong, brown duck
weather garments for the man whose

material, closely woven to prevent the
outer clothing is subjected to hard

wind and cold from penetrating. Body
wear. The outer partof this coat is

is lined throughout with good quality
of sturdy quality moleskin cloth and

bark - tanned sheepskin ; heavy weight,
the lining of select barktanned sheep

strong, wool- filled lining in sleeves.
skin . Big clipped beaverized sheep

Double breasted style. Warm shawl

collar The sleeves have best qual

collar of beaverized , clipped sheepskin .
ity wool filled lining that is warm and

Knit wristlets inside sleeves will keep
wear resisting. Knit wristlets to keep

out the cold. Average length , about 32
out cold . Pockets are reinforced at

inches.
corners with leather. Average length,

32 inches.

SIZES : Chest 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 , 46, 48 , SIZES: Chest 36, 38 , 40, 42, 44 ,
inches . 46. 48 inches.

State chest measurement wanted .

State chest measurement wanted .

Read " How to Order " on Page 239.
Read " How to Order " on Page 259.

42 E 6941

42 E 6937 – Brown only . DrabBrown only. Say Men!
PRICE,

Postage, 20€ extra $7.95 Postage , 20¢ extra
Brown Cloth Coat

Sheepskin Lined for Warmth

Snug Sheepskin Lined A good looking Coat, yet one that willstand

surprising amount ofhard service - one that you can

Moleskin Ulster wear for work or dress. A coat that will look de

after long wear .

Sheepskin Lined Sleeves
This coat will appeal to the man who wants mot

This " Winter Snug" Coat will keep you warm in the coldest than just a warm overcoat. Because of its practi
weather . The outer part of the coat is fine quality heavy bility and good looks, this overcoat will be in gr

weight moleskin cloth . Body is lined with genuine select demand. And for a coat of this quality, our price

bark -tanned sheepskin ofbest quality. Sleeves are made exceptionally low .

with lining of sheepskin on top side and strong wool filled
The attractive medium brown cloth is about

cloth on under side, also knit wristlets. This makes thewarmest

sleeves obtainable.The large shawl collar of clipped beaverized
per cent wool and tailored ina most pleasing style

There's a warm lining of clipped beaverized Sheep
sheepskin can be turned up-protects the face and ears from and a big shawl collar for storm protection . Doslit
the frost and wind. This coat has an extra large skirt, with breasted with an all round belt and two pockel
tabs and buttons to fasten around legs. All pockets have

reinforcement of cloth to give added strength . Average length ,
Sleeves haveheavy wool filled lining. Knitted wristali
Average length , about 46 inches .

54 inches.

SIZES : Chest 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44 , 46, 48 inches.
SIZES : Chest 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42, 44, 46 inches .

State chest measurement wanted . Read" How to Order" State chest measurement wanted . Read " How

on Page 259 .
Order" on Page 29.

54 Inches Long 42 E 6997-Drab Brown only. 42 E 6983 -Medium Crown only .

Postage, 30¢ extra

PRICE: $8.95 $242

$2495

Winter

Snug

PRICE $ 24.95 PRICE ,

Postage, 30€ extra $ 24.75

2890
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SayMen ! TheyreWarm 1595

This Is a Coat for the Outdoor Man

Moleskin Cloth with Sheepskin Lining

ARM and husky " are the words which best describe

“
sports. Roomy enough to allow for ample arm action

and snugenough to keep you warmon the coldestdays.
Young fellows in school as well as the working man know

what they want. They demand good fit and comfort. That's

why this coat appealsto them . Itswarmth and service make

it also an ideal work coat, yet it is so well constructed and

good looking that it is appropriate for better wear too.

The moleskin cloth was selected for its durability and is

absolutelywind proof. Bigwinter defying shawlcollar of

clipped beaverized sheepskin , can be turned up around the

head for extra protection . The body islined with high grade

select bark tanned sheepskin Sleeves have knit wristlets

and heavy wear resistingwool filled sleeve lining . Andthe

style is the popular double breasted , witha
n all around

belt . Averagelength, 44 inches .
SIZES : Chest 36 , 38 , 40 , 42, 44 , 46 , 48 inches .

Statechestmeasurementwanted . Read " How to Order "

on Page 259 .

42 E 6977 - Drab Brows only .
,

Postage, 30 acra $15.95

$1450 Coldproof Heavy
$ 1785Weight Sheep

skin Lined Coat

Drab color moleskin cloth of extra

strength is sturdily built to give the great

est comfort and smart appearance. The

chill can't get into the sleeves, for they

have close fitting AllWoolwristlets and

are lined with our famous wool filled cloth

that will outwear all other materials used

for this purpose.

Selected bark tanned sheepskin is used

for lining, and the heavy, soft naturalwool

defiesseverest cold . Thecoat is double

breasted and sheepskin lined within 3

inches of the edge on each side which al

lows the sheepskinedges tomeet when coat

is buttoned up. Big collar of clipped beav

erized sheepskin. All around belt . Average

length, about 36 inches .

SIZES: Chest 36, 38 , 40, 42, 44 , 46 , 48 in .

State chest measurement wanted . Read

“ HowtoOrder" onPage259.

42 E 6961 -Drab Browo only.
,

Postage, 20 ¢ extra

Genuine Stillson

All Wool Worsted

Sheepskin Lined

You know the Stillson guarantee it

means that the material is 100 per cent

All Pure Virgin Wool. Imagine, then, the

superlative wearing qualities and extra

warmth of thissplendid coat, carefully

tailored from Stillson worsted and lined

with selected bark tanned sheepskin , give

ing you the additional comfort of the heavy

natural wool fleece .

No other material has ever approached

the popularityofgenuine Stillson worsted ,

and that popularity is reflected inthegreat

demand for Stillson sheepskin lined coats,

the aristocrat of such garments.

Warm sleeve linings ; knitted All Wool

wristlets; big shawl collar of clipped beav

erized sheepskin; two slash pockets. Aver

age length , 36 inches .

SIZES : Chest 36 , 38 , 40, 42 , 44 , 46 , 48 in .

Statechest measurement wanted . Read

“How to Order " on Page 259 ,

42 E 6995-Dark Brown .

42 E 6999-Dark Gray

PRICE,

Postage, 20¢ extra $17.85PRICE: $ 14.50

1250 Bluco Carduroy
Collegiate—

$1925
Sheepskin Lined Coat

When changing from lighter to heavy clothing , you
can't go wrong if you order one of these warm , neat

appearing Coats. You men who want more than just

a coat ” will do well to give this garment serious con

sideration . Good looking, sure - and we didn't stint

on the material or workmanship, it's made with our

usual care and thoroughness.
The outer partis of neatnavy blue corduroy , bound

to please any man . It's lined with good quality sheep

skin , and there'sa beaverized sheepskin collar which

provides adequate protection when the penetrating

north winds blow . Two muff pockets and two

lower pockets with flaps. Good quality sleeve lin

ing and the sleeves have knit wristlets which keep

the wind from blowing up the arms. A feature which

prevents the sheepskin from tearing at the arm holes

is a shield of double corduroy. Coat has all around

belt. Average length , 36 inches.
SIZES : Chest 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44 , 46 , 48 inches.
State hestmeasurement wanted . Read " How to

Order " op Page 259.

42 E 6984 - NavyBlue Corduroy only:
PRICE,

Postage , 20¢ extra $12.50

This Is the Ulster for You

Long a Favorite with Our Customers

Weatherproof Moleskin - Sheepskin Lined

If you want the finest quality in a long, heavy, sheepskin lined mole .

skin cloth Ulster-full protection from all weather, maximum wear and

comfort, this is your garment! It will serve you well for any occasion

workor dress. Itiscarefully tailored in double breasted style fromclosely

woven weatherproof moleskin cloth , to give real service for many seasons.

Selected bark tanned sheepskin lining about 34 of an inch thick and a

big shawl collar made from fine appearing beaverized clipped sheepskin
for soft warmth around face and ears in biting cold weather. Two big

muff pockets to keep your hands warm ; also two lower pockets with flaps.

Close fitting knit All Wool wristlets and warm long wearing sleeve line

ing insure arm comfort .
This luxuriously comfortable winter coat covers you from below your

knees to the tip of your head . Full 50 inches long .

SIZES : Chest 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44 , 46 , 48 inches .
State chest measurementwanted .' Read " How to Order” on Page 259 .

42 E 6993-Drab Brown only.
PRICE,

Postage, 30¢ extra $19.75

Use the Complete Index and Store Directory -Pages 315 to 331



Here isWorking Comfort

The Best Coat

YouCanBuyfor

$289
Strong Duck

Blanket Lined

If

The outside is made from strong duck
material, carefully sewed and reinforced to

insure the longest possible service. Heavy

warm blanket lining throughout body and

sleeves . Two deep pockets made of sturdy

drill cloth. Metal buttons are riveted on to

stay. Large corduroy collar . All seamsdouble Four Great Bargains
stitched to preventripping. Well made in

every way. A good all 'round garment that

may well be used for hunting or camping, satisfied customers, or read some of the en
and being cut extra full, it is fine to work in.

thusiastic letters weget telling just how much
In fact, it'sa handy coat to have for almost everyonelikesour Work Coats , you certainly
any wear .

Thisis not our most expensive blanket would buy one.

lined coat, but an exceptional value for the Here, shown on this page, are four sturdy

price we ask. We can only say that, dollar friends that afford the greatest possible com

for dollar, you'll looka long time before you
fort at moderate cost. Orders poured in last

buy a coat that will " stand the gaff” as well

as this. Average length , about 31 inches.
yearand we will sell many more this year,

SIZES: Chest 36 , 38, 40, 42, 44 , 46 , 48 inches. because every coat that goes out means an
State chestmeasurementwanted . Read “How other friend .

to Order ' on Page 259 .

42 E 6823 - Brown . You can not afford to miss such values 95
42 E 6827 - Black .

PRICE, these. Inspection and wear will prove our con

Postage , 14 ¢extra $2.89 fidence inthese coats.

HALF SLICKER

INTERLINED

$495 $325 $ 185
Tested Duck Coat Blanket Lined Coat Blanket Lined Moleskin Twill

Slicker Interlined
Black and Gray Pincheck

Tested for Its Strength

This garment is absolutely rainproof and a sure protection For a neat appearing Work Coat , choose this garment. It is Strongly sewed - warm , husky, durable. If you work outsideof
from the wind and cold . made of high grade covert cloth - a fabric that will wear a long have occasion to be outdoors a good deal, you will be greatly
Aheavy gradeof tested duck is used on the outside or shell of time. The color is a neat dark gray and black pin check that pleased with this Coat. It is a real protection from the wintry

the Coat. We have lined it with a warm blanket material, and will match well with gray work trousers. Body and sleeves have winds. Strongly constructed over large roomy patterns .

between the two is an interlining of oiled slicker cloth - the same warm blanket lining throughout. Single breasted with metal It is also a good looking coat - brownincolor and made in the

material used in raincoats — which extends over the front and back riveted buttons that will stay on as long as the coatlasts. Two popular double breasted style which not only adds to the appear

of the top half ofbody and sleeves. Made in a neat double breast- outside pockets with flaps — corduroy collar . Double stitching ance of the coatbut makes it warmer. It is made of a long wearing

ed style which adds to the appearance and warmth of the coat. throughout. moleskin twill cloth - a fabric that has been tried for its strength

The 54 -inch corduroy collar has a tab on the under side which Foremen and contractors, and a thousand and one others , and proved very durable.

can be buttoned up tightly around the neck . Metal riveted but- have found this the ideal work garment . It will appeal to you . Large corduroy collar ;two big pockets with flaps. All around

tons. Twopockets with flaps. Pockets aremade of extra heavy Men whomust consider appearance as well as wearing qualities belt that fastens infront with buckle . Metal riveted button

drill pocketingand the sleeves are fitted with arm shields of the when buying a coat will have to go far to equal this quality at that will stay on. Body and sleeveshave warm blanket lining

same material as the coat, which prevents lining from tearing the price we ask . Average length , 31 inches. Double stitching throughout. Average length , 34 inches.
under sleeve . Average length , 32 inches .

SIZES : Chest 36 , 38 , 40, 42 , 44 , 45, 48 inches. SIZES : Chest 36 , 38 , 40 , 42, 44 , 46 , 48 inches . SIZES: Chest 36 , 38 , 40, 42, 44, 46, 48 inches .

State chest measurement wanted . Read " How to Order " State chest measurement wanted . Read " How to

on Page 259 . Order " on Page 259 .
State chest measurement wanted . Read " How to Order

on Page 259 .

42 E 6833 - Brown .
42 E 6831 -Dark Gray and Black Pincheck only.

42 E 6837 - Black . 42 E 6857–Drab Brown only.

PRICE PRICE , PRICE ,

Postage, 14 ¢ extra $ 4.95 Postage , 144 extra $3.25 Postage, 14 ¢ extra $ 4.85
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For the Coldest Days

Blanket Lined

DenimJacket

$ 249

ro SV
Made of 2:20 Denim

Wear ItWith Overalls

You've no idea wbat an invaluablegar

ment this is for work. Something new ! Ideal
for outdoor everyday comfort . It's warm ,

and it will wear . This is a double service gar

ment - you can wear it as an overall jacket,

and it has all the qualities of a blanket lined

coat. No man cares to be encumbered by ill

fitting garments, so we madethe Coat roomy

enough to give you complete freedom of

action when atwork. If you care to weara

vest or some similar garment underneath in

cold weather, there'sample roomfor that .

The outer material is 2:20 white back

denim , and there is a warm blanket lining

throughoutbody and sleeves, with a cordu

roy trimmed collar. Strongly sewed and rein

forced at every strain point. All seams are

double stitched, preventing ripping. Don't

measure the service this coat will give by the

price we ask . Length, 30 inches.

SIZES: Chest 36 , 38 , 40 , 42, 44 , 46 , 48 inches.

State chest measurementwanted. Read " How

to Order" on Page 259 .

42 E 6820 - Indigo Blue only .
PRICE,

Postage, 14¢ extra $2.49

FULL SLICKER

INTERLINED

1

o

595 Duck — 36 Inches Long $ 329 Wind and Rain Proof $395 $54
Blanket Lined

-

lustering winter winds will try in vain to

etrate the closely woven heavy duck and

ketliningofthis fine Coat. It is made to keep

warm in chilly weather - blanket lining is
throughout body and sleeves.

ouble breasted style with all-around belt.

5 % -inchcorduroy collar with tab onunder

Two large pockets of strong flannel pocket

material with flaps and leather reinforced

ers .

ou'll appreciate the greater warmth the

a length ofthis coat gives ; yet it isshort

ugh to allow perfectfreedom of action when

singor working .Doublestitched throughout

onger service . Knit wristlets keep thewind

of the sleeves.

verage length , 36 inches.

ZES : Chest 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44 , 46 , 48 inches.
ate chest measurement wanted . Read

w to Order " on Page259.

E 6877 - Brown only .

PRICE,

Postage, 18¢ extra $5.95

Submarine Coat

One of the most serviceable all round Coats

you could buy for cold weather, as it keeps

you warm without being burdensome. An

investment you won'tregret. Ideal for fall or
winter wear

It's made from one of the most durable cot

ton materials known, Asia cloth , and has a

heavy weight warm blanket liningthroughout

the body and sleeves. Betweenthelining and

Asia cloth are several layers of specially pre

pared rubber compound. The three materials

tightly pressed together form a combination

that is rainproof, weatherproof and warm with

out extra weight. The tan color is very practical,
because dirt or dust won't show easily .

Average length, 32 inches.

SIZES : Chest 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44 , 46 , 48 inches.
State chest measurement wanted . Read

" How to Order" on Page 259.

42 E 6829-Tan with Black DiagonalStripe
only . PRICE,

Postage , 14¢ extra $3.79

Blanket Lined

Moleskin Twill

For a Coat that must standpunishmentday in

and day out,in all kinds of weather ,you can hardly

equal this double breastedgarment ofmoleskin

twill with itswarm blanket lining. Moleskin twill

is a fabric famous for its ability to turn wind ,

and for its long service. This coat is thoroughly

well made, with double stitched seamsand riveted

metal buttons. Two deep, roomy pockets of drill

cloth, strongly sewed and reinforced at the

corners to prevent ripping, and covered with

large flaps.

And the blanket lining extends throughout

the body and the full length of the sleeves for

greater warmth . Big corduroy collar that may

be worn flat or buttoned up around the neck.

The price is low only because we sell so many of

them . Average length , 32 inches .

SIZES : Chest 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44 , 46 , 48 inches,
State chest measurement wanted . Read

" How to Order" on Page 259 .

42 E 6845-Drab Brown only .

Postage, 14¢ extra

Slicker Interlined

Blanket Lined Coat

Keeping dry has a lot to do with keepingwar
That's why wehave puta full layer of oiled slic

er cloth intothis fine Coat, in both body a

sleeves, between the sturdy duck outside andt

heavy blanket lining. It's bound to keep o

wind, rain and cold - which means solid comfo

in any weather .

Double breasted style, for extra protecti

where it's needed most. Both body and slee

have full blanket lining of splendid warm

Two big pockets with flaps,and a 5 ¥2 -ir
corduroy collar with a tab on the under side

give protection to neck and face in a storm .

Metalriveted buttons; double seams throu

out. Cutover big , full patterns for roominess

comfort. Plenty of room for a sweater und

neath if you like. Average length , 32 inches .

SIZES : Chest 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44 , 46 , 48 inch
State chest measurement wanted . R

" How to Order" on Page 259.

42 E 6839-Brown only.
PRICE ,

Postage, 18¢ extra $ 5 .
" PRICE: $3.95

Shopping Made Easy - Pen and Paper Are All You Need 2:



Featuring

Extra Value and Wear

$650

Suitable for All

Kinds of Weather

$695 $375
Coat Trousers

Tough , Durable Corduroy

A rain orshine suit thatany man

can use . The fact thatthistough,
durable Corduroy Suit is rain

proofed makes itideal for outdoor

wear. It's goodlooking too . Warm

lymade of closely woven corduroy,

a real wind breaker. This suit has

been popular chiefly on account of .

its strength and wearing qualities .

Trousers are well proportioned

and strongly sewed ." Sleeves are

lined with striped sateen . The coat

is full lined with brown drill. Has

fouroutside pockets and two large

inside game pockets with buttons.

State measurements wanted .

Read " How to Order" on Page 259.

Coat, SIZES : Chest 36 , 38 , 40 , 42,

44 inches.

42 E 5857

DrabBrown Coatonly ,

PRICE,

Postage , 14 ¢ extra $6.95

Trousers . SIZES : Waist 30 , 32,

34 , 36 , 38,40 , 42inches. Inseam 29,

30, 31 , 32 , 33, 34 inches,

42 E 50474

Drab Brown Trousers only.

,

Postage, 12€ extra $ 3.75

Moleskin Blanket Lined

There's value in this Coat - gu

per value. It's notjust an ordinary

cold weather coat. Once you have

had it on you will probably wear it

every time you are outdoors dur

ing the winter months.

The materials for this coat were

selected with the utmost care.

Laboratory tests proved their su

perior strength and serviceability .

The shell or outer part is astrong

heavyweight drab brown twill mole

skincloth, substantially woven and

windproof. There's a big shawl col

lar of clipped beaverized sheepskin .

Heavywarmblanketlining in body

and sleeves . All round belt. Com

fortable arm shields of the same

material as the garment.

Average length , 34 Inches.

SIZES: Chest 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44 ,

46 , 48 inches.

State chest measurement

wanted . Read " How to Order" on

Page259.

42 E 6889 - Drab Brown only .

PRICE ,

Postage, 18 ¢extra $6.50

198For Biting Winds 595, When Winter Comes$ $750
750 Handy! Reversible Coat

!

Warm Duck Vests

On those bitter , frosty days when

thewindseems to blow cleanthrough

you , step into thisdouble breasted ,
warm blanket lined Vest .

It's cut high and double breasted

toprotectyour chest.· Wear it all fall

and winter and be assured of protec

tion from colds and coughs. The outer

part is of duck , strongly sewed and

reinforced.

SIZES : Chest 36 , 38 , 40 , 42, 44 ,

46 , 48 inches.

Statechestmeasurementwanted .

Read “How to Order" on Page 259.

42 E 6781 - Brown.

42 E 6785 - Black .
PRICE ,

Postage, 10 ¢ extra

You'll

Here's your Coat for the cold winter months .

Men demand that their winter work garments be

warmly comfortable and that the quality be such
that it will last for several seasons.

Ready for the hardest kind of wear,made from

a strong durable extra heavy weight moleskin

twill cloth. Heavy weight blanket lining, and

carefully constructed. There's a large collar of

clipped beaverized sheepskin . Twowarm pockets
with flaps. Average length , 32 inches .

SIZES : Chest 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44 , 46, 48 inches .

State chest measurementwanted . Read " How

to Order ' ' on Page 259.

42 E 6883-Drab Brown only .

PRICE ,

Postage , 18 ¢ extra $5.95

Moleskin and Corduroy

There are times when a mån can't change bis

work clothes immediately, and then is when this

Coat proves itselfarealboon. Just reverse one

side andyouhave a fresh, new looking garmentby

simply turning it . It serves the purpose of two

coats - one of corduroy and one ofmoleskin cloth

and by combining the two fabrics you receive

practically double wear. It's double breasted in

style with large corduroy collar on both sides ,

four pockets. Average length, 32inches.

SIZES: Chest 36, 38 , 40 , 42, 44 , 46 , 48 inches .
State chest measurement wanted . Read " How

toOrder "on Page 259.

42 E 6863-Drab Brown only.
PRICE

Postage , 18c extra $7.50
$1.98

.

$565

Save More by Ordering this Outfit

Coat - Vest - Trousers

$1045
Instead of ordering only one of these

splendid blanket lined garments, send for

the entire Suit The coat and trousers

are shown at the left and the vest at the

right. Make a greater saving .Extra Wear and Extra Warmth
State chest, waist and loseam measure

meots wanted.
Blanket Lined Corduroy

42 E 6709-Drab only.

Coat, Vest and Trousers.

Yourwork clothing, particularly for winter, should be
PRICE,

warm . It must be made of long wearing material. This Postage , 22 ¢extra $10.45
Coat is of corduroy - you men who have worn corduroy

before know of its exceptional wearing qualities. This is

oneof the better grades ofwidewale corduroy fabrics, Just the Vest for Wintry Days
strong and closely woven . Lined throughout with a

heavy blanket lining. Extra strong seams. Double Wide Wale Corduroy
breasted in style and has deep pockets with flaps and

Sturdy and Long Wearing You'll want one of these warm, drab brown Corduroy Vests . Can beare reinforced at corners with leather. Made of the same

material as Vest 42 E 6705and Trousers 42 E6707. Color Strong, wear -resisting Trousers of the same material as our 42 E worn with or without outer garment , if you don't care to be encumbered

and quality in the vest and trousers same as in this coat. 6701 , wide corduroy wale. Unlined. Belt loops and suspender but with a heavier garment. Vest is cut high to cover chest. The man who

Average length 32 inches. tons. Quality workmanship throughout. Our trousers match Coat
spends most of his time in the fields or woods will find it almost indis

SIZES: Chest 36 , 38, 40 , 42 , 44, 46 , 48 inches. 42 E 6701 shown at the left , and Vest 42 E 6705 shown at the right . pensable. Matches Coat 42 E 6701 and Trousers 42 E6707shown at tha
left .State chest measurement wanted . Read " How to

SIZES : Waist 30 , 32 , 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44 inches . Inseam 30 ,
Order" on Page 259 .

31, 32, 33, 34 , 35 , 36 inches. State waist and iaseam measurements
SIZES : Chest 36 , 38 , 40 , 42, 44 , 46 , 48 inches.

42 E 6701 -Drab Brown only. wanted . State chest measurement wanted . Read "Howto Order" on Page 25 %
PRICE , 42 E 6707-Drab Brown only. PRICE,

$5.65
42 E 6705-Drab Brown only.

Postage , 18 ¢ extra
PRICE ,

Postage, 124 extra $3.45
Postage, 10 ¢ extra $ 2.35

345
$235

a
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Sheepskin Collar Coat

One of the Best

$ 925
Slicker Interlined

Every man who works outdoors sub

ject to all kinds of weather, will want

one of these Coats. This isn't just an

ordinary work coat. We have long

prided ourselves on the quality and

low price of ourworkgarments. Season

after season satisfied owners have

written to us that they are more than

pleased with both the quality and price

of this coat . It certainly will please

you — it's made right and thepricewas

made possible through quantity buying.

This coat will keep you warm

and dry. The outer fabric is a

heavy weight drab moleskin of one

FULL SLICKER of the finest grades.

INTERLINED There's a slicker interlined body

and top sleeve - pockets faced with

leather. A feature that adds much

tothe warmth of the garment is

the large shawl collar of clipped

beaverized , select sheepskin .

Averagelength , about 36 inches .

SIZES : Chest 36 , 38 , 40, 42, 44 ,

46 ,48 inches,

State chest measurement

wanted . Read " How to Order" on

Page259.

42 E 6897 - Drab Brown only.
PRICE ,

Rainproofed Corduroy

You'll Need This Suit

$875 $450
Coat Breeches

Rainproofed Corduroy
Men , here's a fine Work Suit for you .

You'll certainly receive full value from

this rainproofed corduroy suit, wheth

er you wear it for outings, work or

for all around service.

A popular suit carefully made of

closely woven corduroy, which has un

usual strength and wearing qualities.

Two large inside game pockets with

buttons. The coat is staunchly lined

throughout with strong drill to match .

Striped sateen sleeve lining. The

breeches are well proportioned and
stoutly sewed. Reinforced at knees

where strain is greatest. Laced bot

toms. Five pockets andbelt loops are

strongly reinforced and sewed to pre

vent tearing.

State measurements wanted . Read

" How toOrder" on Page 259 .

Coat.SIZES : Chest 36 , 38, 40 , 42 , 44
inches ,

42 E 5859 - Drab Brown Coat only .
PRICE,

Postage, 14 € extra $ 8.75
Breeches , SIZES: Waist 28, 30, 32, 34 ,

36, 38 , 40, 42 inches. Inseam24,26and
28 inches .

42E5065 - Drab Browa Breeches
only .

PRICE,

Postage, 124 extra $ 4.50Postage, 18 € extra $ 9.75

FULL SLICKER

INTERLINED

11

tel

1895 625 $325 Blanket LinedWind and Rainproof

Duck Slicker Interlined

If you areoutdoors much, you'll need ne of these
Coats. Wind-and rainproof. Yes. But ve saw to it

pe thatit was madewarmand sturdy enoughfor cold
weather too . Into this coat we built an oiled slicker

doth interlining full length of body and top sleeve

with a sturdy duck material on top . Thenthere's a

warm blanket lining throughout thebody and sleeves.

Has a large shawl collar of clipped beaverized

sheepskin , and the sleeves are fitted with knit wrist

lets. Average length , about 36 inches ,

SIZES: Chest 36 , 38 , 40 , 42, 44 , 46 , 48 inches.

State chestmeasurement wanted . Read " How to

Order " on Page 259 .

5042 E 6895 - Brown only .
Postage, 18 ¢ extra

Submarine Coat

Leather Trimmed
Duck

Here's a winner — the Submarine Coat. You men Here's a pair of cold weather

who like something a little different in a garment of Trousers, Made from sturdy

this type, will do welltoorderone of thesecoats. heavy weight duck material with

The material is wind -proof and waterproof with a
& warm , closely woven , blanket

brown sateen finish . Consistsof two fabrics vul- of strong drill pocketing . Sixireg
lining throughout. Five pockets

canized together with a rubbercompound by a special ular belt loops. Sewed on sus
process .

pender buttons. You should buy

Body and sleeves are lined with warm suede cloth . two or three pairs at this low

Leather cuffs and collar. There are leatherflaps on price
EVEN SIZES : Waist 30 to 44

the pockets too . Average length 32 inches. inches . Inseam 30 to 36inches.
SIZES: Chest 36 , 38 , 40, 42 , 44 , 46 , 48 inches , State waist and inseam

State chest measurement wanted . Read "How to measurements wanted . Read

Order" on Page259 . “ How to Order " on Page 259.

42 E 6881 - Brown Sateen Flalsh only. 42 E 6789 - Brownonly .

,

Postage, 18 ¢ extra Postage, 10€ extra $ 3.75

bd

PRICE: $ 8.95
SPRICE: $ 6.75

며 ,

Save the Difference when You

Buy the Coat - Vest - Trousers

$ 1035
A combination of Vest shown

at left and Trousers and Coat

shown at right. Instead of buying

the three pieces separately, we urge

you to buy this outfit at a sub

stantial saving.
State hest , waist and inseam

measurements wanted .

42 E 6745-Drab only.

Coat, Vest and Trousers .

,

Postage, 22¢ extra

$545

PRICE $ 10.35

950 And the Vest - It's Blanket Lined- $ 365

Ideal Coat for Work

Moleskin-Blanket Lined

The Coat you have been looking for . You fellows who must

be outin the fields or in the woods a good part of your time,

will appreciate this .

Made of fine quality drab color moleskin cloth - a fabric

that is well known for its long wearing quality . Lined with

a heavy warmthretaining blanket lining. Has 542 -inch

corduroy collar . Two corduroy trimmed pockets with flaps,

strongly reinforced at corners . Double stitching throughout.

Average length , about 32 inches .

Vest 42 E 6739 and Trousers 42 E 6743 , shown at left,

are made of the samematerial.

SIZES : Chest 36 , 38, 40, 42, 44 , 46, 48 inches .

State chest measurement wanted . Read “ How to Order "

on Page 259 .

42 E 6735-Drab only.
,

Postage, 18¢ extra

Strong Moleskin - Unlined

Here's a pair of Trousers made for the active man who gives his

work trousers hard service. We made them of tough , durable mole

skin cloth . They're not lined , but they are real warm . These trousers

match Coat 42 E 6735 shown at right, and Vest 42 E 6739 shown at

left .

SIZES : Waist 30 , 32 , 34 , 36 , 38, 40 , 42 , 44 inches. Inseam 30, 31 ,

32 , 33 , 34 , 35 , 36 inches . State waist and inseam measurements

wanted . Read " How to Order" on Page 259 .

42 E 6743-Drab only. PRICE ,

Postage, 12¢ extra $3.65

Drab Moleskin

An extra warm Vest for blustery wintry weather. The outer part

Gal is of moleskin cloth - a hardwearing material and real wind breaker .

There's a good quality blanket lining, assuring you ofextrawarmth.
This vest can be worn with Coat 42 E 6735and Trousers 42 E 6743,

both shown at the right.

SIZES: Chest 36 , 38, 40 , 42 , 44 , 46, 48 inches .

State chest measurementwanted. Read “How to Order," Page 259.

42 E 6739 - Drabonly.
PRICE,

Postage , 10¢ extra $2.50
PRICE: $5.45

You Can Buy Here Just What You Want for Just What You Want to Pay Pablo Pa295
CBE * 60 70 Hot00



We've Sold Thousands

At This Low Price KeepYourself Warm

$745
Sheep Lined Moleskin

When we are able to offer a Vest of this

qualityatsuchan exceptionally low price,

there must be a reason. We sell thousands of

these vests — that's why we are able to offer

them at anywhere from one -fourth to one

third lessthan you would pay elsewhere.
The wear-resisting moleskin cloth chosen

for this vest is solidly woven and heavy

weight. The body is lined with bark tanned

sheepskin - you know how warm that is.
Thenthere's an extra warm blanket liningin

themoleskinclothsleeves . Wool knit collar

and wristlets. Average length, 25 inches.

This vest hasto be seen to be appreciated.

SIZES : Chest 36 , 38 , 40, 42 , 44, 46 , 48 inches .

State chest measurement wanted . Read
" How to Order" on Page 259 .

42 E 6909 - Drab Brown only .
PRICE ,

Postage, 14 €extra $7.45

อา หาดมีป เที่ย)

or

$975 $ 785
Moleskin Vest

Leather Sleeves

We saw to it that this Vest was cut full

withplentyofroom for action . Theblack

glove leather sleeves give extra protection .

Thebodyis made from oneofthe toughest
grades ofmoleskin cloth Lining of select

bark tanned sheepskin .

Knit collar, adjustable leather cuffs lined

with suede cloth and three leather - trimmed

pockets. Average length , 25inches. Our

price is onlyabout 3 whatothersask .

SIZES : Chest 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44 , 46 , 48

inches .

State chest measurement wanted .

Read "Howto Order"on Page 259.

42E 6903 - Drab Brown only.

Postage, 14 € extra

Leather Lined

CorduroyJacket
Youknow how Corduroy wears. We di

too that's why weselected it for this Ves

Outside isof high grade thickset cordura
andthe sleevesare best quality select ma

hogany color leather unlined .Thelody

I ned throughout with finest quality grab

leather. Two pockets , worsted knit ecil
and wristlets. You will be wearing this mess

for many winters to come. Average lengti
about 25 inches .

SIZES :Chest 36 , 38 , 40 , 42, 44 , 46,*
inches .

State chest measurement wanted

Read " How to Order" on Page 259.

42 E 6813-Drab Brown only .

PRICE ,

Postage , 14 ¢ extra
$ 7.85

PRICE $ 9.75

Denim Jacket - A Clothes Saver

Keep warmand at thesame time save your better coat or overcoat by wear
ing this convenient Denim Blazer Jacket.

It'smade of 2:20 white back indigobluedenim - areal wear-resisting material

and blanket lined for extra warmth. Finished with corduroy shirt style collar.

Wool knit bottom . Cuff is finished with button and buttonhole .

The purchaseofthis deservedly popular blazer jacket is real economy .

SIZES : Chest 36, 38 , 40 , 42, 44 , 46 , 48 inches .

State chest measurementwanted . Read" How to Order" on Page 259 .

42 E 6803 - Indigo Blue Denim only. PRICE ,

Postage, 10€ extra $ 3.19319

RIGTI
TIMBER

Our Very Best

Black Horsehide

$ 1975

$ 479
BlanketLined Vest $ 365This decidedly good looking

garment is our very best Horse

hide coat. A quality coat through

out-- as fine as you can buy any

where. We call it " Big Timber."

And how it will wear! You men

know the wearing qualities oftough horsehide– snag and

scuff resisting. It'll wear not just for a season , but for
severalseasons.

The lining of good quality wool melton cloth assures
additional warmth . When the wind's biting cold, turn

the snug beaverized sheepskin collar to protect the back
of your head and neck. The sleeve lining is of durable

black jean cloth. Knit wristlets inside cuff . This coat
will make a hit with you both in appearance and wearing

quality . It is made long enough to fully cover coat or vest
thatmay be worn under it. Average length ,32 inches.
SIZES:Chest 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44 , 46 , 48 inches.

State chest measurement wanted . Read “How to Order "

on Page 259.

42 E 6923 - Black Horsehide only . PRICE,

Postage , 16 ¢ extra $19.75

Sheep Lined Vest

For Bitter Cold Days

No need to be without one of these Vests

on bitter cold days, when we are offering

them at this low price.

You will agree that here's more real value

for your money than you ever before saw of

feredin a sheep lined vest. The shellor outer

part is of long wearing moleskin cloth , with

four outer pockets . The lining is high grade

sheepskin .

The garment is made sleeveless style and

cut high to fit over chest for full protection .

Length , about 23 inches .

SIZES : Chest 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44 , 46 , 48 In .

State chest measurement wanted . Read

" How to Order" on Page 259 .

42 E 6905-Drab Brown only .

PRICE.

Postage , 12¢ extra $4.79

See What You Save

Slip into this warm Vest of moleskin cloth

and enjoy real protection from the cold . You

know how moleskin cloth is a real wear re

sister. We designed it to provide adequate
cold weather protection at a small cost.

There's a heavy blanket lining in the body
which keeps the warmth inside. Sleeves are

unlined. Knit collar and wristlets ; two

pockets.

We had it cut full and roomy over a full

size pattern for additional comfort . Average
length , about 23 inches.

SIZES : Chest 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44 , 46 , 48 in .

State chest measurement wanted . Read

“ How to Order " on Page 259 .

42 E 6819-Drab Brown only .

PRICE.

Postage , 12¢ extra $3.65

Blanket Lined Duck $ 289
A Dandy for theMoney

We don't have to tell you much about this

Vest - it's a dandy for the money. Substa

tial proof of the great value is its enormou
sale . The fabric used is a staunchly word

duck cloth which will stand continue

severe service. The body is blanket lised

and the sleeves are unlined with knitted
wristlets.

The workmanship is of the best, all sess

are well sewed with strong thread . Butte

the turn down style collar of this vest arou

your neck as you would a shirt. Averet
length , 25 inches.

SIZES : Chest 36, 38 , 40 , 42 , 44 , 46, 481

State chest measurement wanted . R

" How to Order " on Page 259.

42 E 6801 -Brown only .
PRICE

Postage, 12 ¢ extra $ 2.89
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Black Horsehide

ProtectYour Chest
$1495 Cold WeatherJacketEvery man should have one of these

Coats. They're decidedly in favor for

sports wear , and have proved equally

popular with the workingman .

Good looking, neatappearing and

comfortable too - and the quality is of

the bighest. It's madeofthe best grade

horsehide-- soft and pliable -- a feature

men will appreciate after having worn

outer garments of stiff materials.

We have lined the body with warm

heavy weight 22 -ounce melton cloth

85 per centwooland the sleeves are lined

with black sateen. Adjustable cuffs with

knit wristlets and all around belt.

Leather faced collar with corduroy

under side. Coat style lapel.

Men buying a coat of this kind may

consider it a long- time investment in

cold weather protection. Average

length , 30 inches .

SIZES: Chest 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44, 46.

48 inches .

State chest measurement wanted .

Read " How to Order" on Page 259 .

42 E 6927 – Black only .
PRICE ,

Postage , 18 ¢ extra

price: $14.95

C
o
m
o

.

1698 HorsehideCoat
Sheepskin Lined

$1395 Horsehide Jacket
WarmandDurable

Windproof and coldproof. A garment

for the man whose workkeeps him out

pors in cold weather. Snug and warm .

Tot just an ordinaryvest - but one of the

ighest grade you can buy. Horsehide is

down for itslong wear. Warmly lined

ith high quality sheepskin lining. It's so

ractical and serviceable that it can be worn

irwork as well as for school. Knit worsted

llar and wristlets in sleeves. Average

ngth , about 28 inches.

SIZES : Chest 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44 , 46 , 48 in .
State chest measurement wanted .

ead " How to Order " on Page 259 .

2 E 6907 - Black only .
PRICE ,

Postage, 20¢ extra

This garment was made to afford you

real protection from the cold . It is made

of tough genuine horsehide leather of the
best quality. Carefully and strongly

sewed .The body is lined with heavy weight,
wool filled , melton cloth for extra warmth .

The sleeves are unlined. Adjustable cuffs

and the knit collar is all wool worsted. A

splendid garment through and through .

Average length , about 27 inches .

SIZES : Chest 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44 , 46, 48 in.

State chest measurement
wanted .

Read " How to Order" on Page 259.

42 E 6935-Black only .

PRICE ,

Postage, 18 ¢ extra $13.95$16.98

Blazer of Black Horsehide

Here's a warm blouse stylegarment for materials are vastly inferior in finish and

ou men who live outdoors. The illustra- wearing, qualities to genuine horsehide.

on accurately shows the details — the The body and sleeve are lined with black

ockets, buttons andgeneral shape of the sateen cloth . Knit worsted bottom , collar

arment but we can't illustrate the won- and cuffs.

erful wearing qualities of the leather in SIZES: Chest 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44 , 46 , 48 in.

bis Sports Blazer.
State chest measurement wanted .

Read “How to Order" on Page 259 .

This blouse is made of genuine full
42 E 6930-Black Horsebide

trength horsehide. Don't compare it
only .

ith others made of the lighter weights of PRICE,

Deepskin, suede or split cowhide. Those Postage, 18 € extra 1245

565 $995 $845 $62
Moleskin Vest All Leather Vest Split Cowhide Specially Processed

Leather Sleeves Warmly Lined Chamois Cloth Lining Rubberized Blazer

Slip into this Vest on those chilly fall days Considering the quality, the superior work- Chilling winds and strenuous outdoor work A style of Blouse that has grown in popular

her you have work to do and other outer manship and the price we ask , this is one of the hold no fear if you own this Vest, as it will keep with all active men and boys because of the

arments seem too bulky. biggest bargains ever offered in a leather Vest. you warm in the coldest weather. Many men gent need of some garment that would be

Warm and comfortable, plenty of room for It's full and roomy and the quality is of the best. working around machinery or in the field who happy medium between the winter overo

etion - the material and workmanship are the The soft pliable leather is of the very best grade do not wish to be encumbered with weighty over- and the suit coat .

nd you would expect to find in a garment at skins and the body is lined throughout witha coats will find this just the garment they need . The coat undergoes a special rubberiz

ice our low price. Long wearing drab brown heavy warm 24-ounce melton cloth. It's cut full and roomy to allow for every move- process making it rainproof and giving it
oleskin cloth. Split cowhide leather sleeves, You can find leather vests offered for less ment . Two-button adjustable cuffs . appearance of beautiful suede leather

hit wristlets and collar. Body lining is of heavy money but they are not made of the same high The split cowhide keeps out the breeze and shiny but decidedly soft and smooth. It has

eight warm melton cloth . It sureaffords cold grade leather nor will you find the same careful extra warmth is assured by the chamois cloth knitbottom and asuede finish cotton lining . 1

eather comfort. Average length, about 25 workmanship . Worth much more than we ask . lining and worsted knit collar . Average length , notch style collar is of dark brown suede cl

ches. Average length , about 27 inches. about 25 inches . and can be buttoned up around the neck .

SIZES: Chest 36 , 38, 40 , 42 , 44 , 46, 48 inches. SIZES: Chest 36 , 38 , 40 , 42, 44 , 46 , 48 inches. SIZES : Chest 36, 38 , 40 , 42, 44 , 46 , 48 inches. SIZES : Chest 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44 , 46 ,48 inch
State chest measurement wanted . Read State chest measurement wanted . Read " How State chest measurement wanted . Read State chest measurement wanted . RI

How to Order " on Page 259. to Order " on Page 259, " How to Order" on Page 259 . “How to Order" on Page 259.

2 E 6809 - Drab Brown only: 42 E 6925 - Chocolate Color only . 42 E 6915 - Dark Brown only . 42 E 6439 - Medium Brown only .
PRICE , , PRICE , PRICE,

Postage, 16c extra $5.65 Fostage , 160 extra Postage , 16 ¢ extra $8.45 Postage , 16 ¢ extra $6.1

The World's Best Merchandise Brought to Your Easy Chair 29

PRICE: $ 9.95



1
Heavy 38-Ounce

All Wool Melton

1295
Br -s -r! When warm summer changes

to cool fall and colder winter, you'llbe

looking for a garment such as this. And

you'd look far and wide beforeyou'd find

abetter value than this 38 -ounce All

Wool blue mixture Mackinaw Overcoat

in knee length and winter weight. We

madeit long - yes and extra heavy . It's

one of the heaviest mackinaws we have.

There's a snug warmshawl collar to pull

up over yourears when the frost nips.

There is a one-piece half belt in back.

This coatis neat enough to wear for work

or general wear .

We think this coat's a real value. And

what's more, we'll put it against any sim

ilar coat made selling for considerably

more. This is a strongstatement - but

it's true. Average length, 42 inches .

SIZES : Chest 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44 , 46 in .

Stare chest measurement wanted

Read " How to Order" on Page 259 .

42 E 6595 – Blue Mixture only.
PRICE ,

Postage , 20€ extra $12.95

$298
$225

Here You Are, Men ! Slip Into One of These Vests

Warm Genuine All Wool Heavy

Snugger Vest Mackinaw Cloth

Of course you need & garment of this kind . One of these warm all -weather Vests will

Il you fellows who spend most of your time keepin the warmth when worn underacout
outdoors are not already acquainted with or break the wind on cool fall days. Despite
this type of Vest, now's the time to get one. the unusually low price this vest is wellmade

This warm snugger vest can be worn with and it will give you the kind of service you

out an over garment for fall or winter . have right to expect.

Made in our own factory under expert
It's made from strong double and twist,

fast color dyed yarns. Closely knit for extra supervision from an All Wool 30- onge

protection — and there's a heavy All Wool
mackinaw cloth . The workmanship of this

fleece lining . And the price - well, try to
garment's right, the construction's right

duplicate it in any retailstore.
and what's more the price is right - make

your own comparison , anywhere .
SIZES : Chest 36 , 38 , 40, 42, 44 , 46 , 48 in . SIZES : Chest 36 , 38 , 40 , 42, 44 , 46 , 48 la .

State chest measurement wanted .
State chest measurement wanted ,

Read " How to Order" on Page 259 .
Read " How to Order" on Page 259.

42 E 6473 - Dark Gray only . 42 E 6429 - Dark colors only.
PRICE , PRICE

Postage, 10 ¢ extra Postage, 10¢ extra

$498
Men ! A High Quality Blazer

21-Ounce All Wool

If you want a high quality Blazer at an excep

tionallylowprice, here itis. Wedidnot skimpon

theworkmansnip orfabricto maketheprice low

It's All Wool 21 -ounce mackinaw cloth and it's man

ufactured by one of the best woolen mills in America.

Menwithakeen eye for value and good looks will

surely like this garment. The beautiful plaid is in

contrasting colors of dark gray, green and blue.

Thebottom is of closely knitAll Wool. There'sno

denying the many advantages of such a garment, for

general sports wear . Roomy enough to allow for

some small under garment such as a vest. Adjustable

collar. Why not take advantage of our unusually low

price on this attractive, well made blazer ?

SIZES : Chest 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44 , 46 inches .

State chest measurement wanted . Read " How

to Order" on Page 259,

42 E 6431 - Dark Gray with Green and Blue

Plaid only.

$ 2.98 $2.75

Postage, 12€ extra $ 4.98

$750 Quality. AReal 895

Compare the

-

1225

Popular With

Loggers - You'll

Like It, Too

These Stag Shirts have taken the coun

trybystorm . Long ago thewoodsmen
brought out this shirt but it's such &

nandy garment that all classes ofmen are

now wearing them . Double cape in both

ront and backtoprotect your chest from

olds. It's carefully made with all seams

double stitchedand it's built to last .The

naterial is a heavy 30 -ounce plaid macki
1aw cloth , warm and windproof. Neck

and and cuffs are lined with sateen .

You'll find this stag shirt just the cold

veather garment you have been looking

Here we offer an All Wool Mackinaw

made from & heavy 30 - ounce material,

at only $ 8.95 . You ask how we are able

to offer a garment of this quality at

such a low price ? Well there are several

reasons. Watching the markets for good

" buys" is one. Another big factor is the

fact that we sell thousands of these gar

ments each year, and to meet the demand

forthis coat we buy in such large quanti
ties that we are able to sell at lowest

prices. Averagelength, about 35 inches .

SIZES : Chest 36 , 38 , 40 , 42, 44 , 46
inches .

State chest measurement wanted

Read "Howto Order" onPage 259 .

42 E 6565-Dark Brown Plaid only .

PRICE,
Postage, 14 ¢ extra $ 8.95

Our Very Best

38-Ounce All

Wool Mackinaw

Resisting thecold - that'sthe particu

larduty of this Mackinaw . old man win

ter won't bother you if you are wrapped

in this burly mackinaw coat.

The All Wool 38 -ounce mackinaw cloth

is extra heavy and so strong and closely

woven It's practically windproof. Rail

road men , woodsmen and others who

spend most of their working days outdoors

will particularly like this coat. It's a

husky coat.

Try thecost yourselves - It's one of our

biggest values in a mackinaw coat and

you will more than appreciate it . Aver

age length , 38 inches.

SIZES: Chest 36 ,38 , 40 , 42, 44 , 46 in .

State chest measurement wanted .

Read " How to Order " on Page 259.

42 E 6579 – Dark Brown only.
,

Postage, 20¢ extra

For Outdoor Men

Serviceable All Wool Suit

Here's a Suit for all outdoor wear , consisting of

& stag shirt and trousers - orbreeches if you pre

fer -- made from a heavy All Wool, 34 -ounce, trieze

material. This fabric has great strength and is

woven „nore closely than ordinary mackinaw cloth ,

Order the stag shirt with either trousers or

breeches; or you mayorderany one separately .

State measurements wanted . Read " How

to Order" on Page 259.

Stag Shirt. SIZES :Neck 15 , 16 , 17 , 18 inches .

42 E 6453 - Dark Gray only.

Postage , 12 ¢extra

Trousers. SIZES : Waist 30 to 48 inches .

Inseam , 30 to 34 inches .

42 E 6443-Dark Gray only .

PRICE,

Postage, 12 ¢ extra
Breeches. SIZES : Waist 30 48 inches .

Inseam , 24 , 26 , 28 inches.

42 E 6437 - Dark Gray only.
PRICE ,

Postage, 124 extra

PRICE $5.95
or .

$5.95

SIZES : Neck 15, 16, 17, 18 inches.

State size wanted . Read " How to
Order"on Page 259.

2 E 6457_Gray, Brown and Olive
Plaid Mixture only . PRICE ,

Postage, 12 ¢ extra $7.50
PRICE, $ 12.75

$5.95
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Typically American !

Smart " Jack Frost " Blazer

$595
You'llsay this " Jack Frost " Sports
Blazer is the handiest garment you

ever wore . You won't mind the blus .

tering winds and frost, and it is

roomy enough so youcanwear&vest
underneath when it is real cold .

Madeof strong, durable material-

24 -ounce All Wool mackinaw cloth .

You have a choice of two pat

terns — a good looking orange and
black or red and black plaid . Both

these color schemes are immensely

popular this season . Adjustable

collar; All Wool knit bottom .

SIZES : Chest 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42,

44 , 46 Inches . State chest meas
urement wanted . Read "How to

Order" on Page 259.

42 E 6423

Orangeand Black Plaid.

42 E6425

Red andBlack Plaid .

PRICE ,

Postage , 12€ extra$ 5.95

OSH

Jack

Frost
498Ve

198 A Style “ Hit "

Blazer of Blue

Corduroy

$72 P
o

$785 Here's a Blazer for You

ThlsBlazer is a real work garment

-tough , strong, and good looking.

The college men adopted navy blue

the corduroy blazers asa part of their

dress --and now it's a " stylehit" as well

has a very practical garment for general

outdoor wear. If you are not already

acquainted with the blazer, now is

sit the time and here is the garment.

It's as smart a blazer as you could

wish for. It's serviceable , strongly

made, and just be kind of outer gar

e ment you havebeen waiting for.
Nestly lined with sateen and has &

convertible sports collar and two-but

Hilton adjustable cuf .Thebottom is

knitted of All Wool worsted . A good

R2 combination when worn with corduroy
s trousers or breeches.

Il you want & smart colorful blazer

1 st a decidedly reasonable price , here

It is .

SIZES : Chest 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 ,
44 , 46 inches.

State chest measurement
wanted . Read "How to Order"

on Page 259.

42 E 6417 - Navy Blue only ,
PRICE

A Handsome

All Wool

Blazer

We wish you could see this Blazer
It'ssogood looking, so smart and
80 stylish .

Well made of a heavy weight All

Wool 28 -ounce cloth - as fine &quality

of wool as you'll find anywhere .The

color combinations are beautiful

one & smooth blending of orange and

gray, the other blue with a harmoni

ous brown . Both are among this

season's newer color combinations.

You'll find them in the up to date

shops around our universities.

These blazers could have been

priced lower if we had cared to put in

an inferior wool or part wool material

or if we had cared to skimp on the

material, but that's not our polley .

We'll wager you'll be just as en

thusiastic as we are , when you see
this blazer .

SIZES : Chest 34 , 36, 38 , 40 , 42 ,
44 , 46 inches .

State chestmeasurementwanted ,

Read “ How to Order " on Page 259 .

42 E 6419
Orangeand Gray Plaid .

42 E 6421

Blue with Brown and Blue Plaid ,
,

24-Ounce

A Blazer any man would be proud to own. It's

smartly made with just the style and material you'll

like. A good , warm , serviceable garment you can

wear for either dress or work.

Thematerial is24 -ounce All Wool, heavy enough for

the coldest days . It has notched lapels, coatstylecol

lar, two smart slash pockets and an All Wool knit

bottom .

Weknow you'll be pleased with this garmentfor it
is just as well made as it is good looking. The blazer

jacket has come to stay as its usefulness and all

around practicability make it an ideal garment for any

kind of weather.

SIZES: Chest 34 , 36 , 38, 40 , 42, 44, 46 inches.
State chest measurement wanted . Read "How

to Order" on Page 259.
42 E 6427 - Blue,Tan and Brown Plaid mixture

only .
PRICE,

Postage , 12¢ extra $7.85
Postage, 12e extra $4.98

Postage, 12€ extra $7.25

$925 1150 $498 72

Here Is Your

All Wool Mackinaw

-34 -Ounce
With winter comes thoughts of warmer outer

clothing. Here's an exceptionally warm Mackinaw

Coat which has found favor with thousands of our

customers andbecause of the great number we sell

we can offer it to you ata substantial saying ,

It's a coat of manyuses -- a real utility garment.
Made of 34 -ounce All Wool mackinaw material ,

closely woven for warmth and durability. It hasan
all around belt ana a large convertible collar . You

would be wise to order this coat before the snow

comes . Average length , 35 inches.

SIZES : Chest 36 , 38 , 40, 42 , 44 , 46 , 48 inches .

State chest measurement wanted. Read

“ How to Order " on Page 259 .

42 E 6567 - Brown with Olive Plaid .

42 E 6571 - Gray with Olive Plaid .

Postage, 20¢ extra

Defy Cold Days

with This 38-Ounce

Mackinaw
A Mackinaw for either work or dress. The

fabric is a strong warm 38 ounce all wool mackinaw

cloth. Made in double breasted style. On cold days

when jack frost nips at your ears, turn up thebig
shawl collar.

Thetwo outside patch pockets are faced with

leather and the breast pocket has leather piping.

Sewed on adjustable belt has two buttons on each
side. The color is an attractive rich brown leather.

Men , this mackinaw is an exceptionally good invest

ment ; comparison with other garments of like

quality will convince you that our price is most

reasonable. Average length , 38 inches .

SIZES : Chest : 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44 , 46 , 48 inches .

State chest measurement wanted. Read

" How to Order " on Page 259 .

42 E 6593 - Heather Brown only,
PRICE,

Postage , 20c extra

Unusual Value, You'll

Admit-Sturdy and

Wind Defying

Men , here's a warm and serviceableMackinaw at a

real saving. Let us tell you how the saving was

made possible. Believing that our customers would

take advantage of this unusual offering we purchased

a large number of these coats at an exceptionally

low price. Last year we sold thousands of these

mackinaw coats .

This coat is well made. It's made of a 30 -ounce

material about 30 per cent wool. Even the man who

has need of 8 mackinaw only occasionally should

purchase one of these. This coat is a decided value

and one that the bargain seeker will be quick to

appreciate. Average length, 34 inches.

SIZES : Chest 36 , 38 , 40, 42, 44 , 46, 48 inches .

State chest measurement wanted. Read

" How to Order" on Page 259.

42 E 6545 - Brown with Contrasting Plaids
only . PRICE,

Postage , 16c extra $4.98

A Yearly Favorite

Made Right to Keep

You Warm

You might think that it's almost impossible to
get a well made Coat that will keep you warm, for

this price. Ever watchful of the market, factory

conditions and a multitude of other factors, our

buyers of men's coats saw an opportunity to get

these coats at a substantial saving . As a result we

have beenable tooffer this high grade mackinaw at
a real low price.

Strongly and solidly constructed throughout of
30 - ounce melton clothabout 85 per cent wool. The

color is a rich dark brown . At this low price no one

need be without awarm mackinaw . Average length ,
34 Inches.

SIZES : Chest 36 , 38 , 40, 42 , 44 , 46 inches.

State chest measurement wanted. Read

" How to Order" on Page 259 .

42 E 6553-Dark Brown only .

PRICE,

Postage, 18¢ extra
PRICE, $9.75 $11.50

We Never Sacrifice Quality to Make a Low Price

10

$7.75
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When

ItRains /,

ве ,Be

Prepared

//

!

7

TOSUN

3298 $ 189

$525 $375
For Extra Wear - Triple

Each

Garment Front Jacket or Overalls

A real rainproof Coat or Jacket. Jacket has triple

thickness of fabricin front, back andshoulders;

zorduroy collar ; wristlets in sleeves; patches on el
bows. Average length , about 30 inches. Overalls

are apron style, have double thickness of material

throughout with patches at knee and double seat.

Adjustable suspenders .

SIZES: Chest 36 , 38, 40 , 42, 44 , 46 , 48 laches .

Waist 30, 32, 34, 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44'inches.

State chestand waistmeasurements wanted .

Read " How to Order " onPage 259.

42 E 5561 - Jacket. Black only.

42 E 5566 Overalls . Black only .

EACH GARMENT,

Postage, each , 10 ¢ extra

RealValue Here – Black or Each

Yellow Jacket or Overalls Garment

No need to be without rainproof garmentsat
these low prices. Overalls apron style, large bib
and attached suspenders . Jacket about 30 inches

long. Serviceablestormfly front. Staunchly made
of double thickness slicker sheeting. Real values.

SIZES : Chest 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44 , 46 ,48 inches .

Waist 30 , 32, 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44 laches .

State chest and waist measurements wanted .

Read " How to Order " on Page 259 .

42 E 5521 -Overalls . Black .

42 E 55 25 - Overalls. Yellow .

42 E 5537 - Jacket , Black .

42 E 5541 - Jacket. Yellow ,

EACH GARMENT,

Postage , each , 10 ¢ extra

OurHighest Quality

Black Slicker

You know how deservingly popular the slicker
has been with all men . Strong and roomy, this

black oiled Slicker Coat was built to give youlasting

service . Double and triple thickness of sheeting

throughout, storm fly front. Epaulets on shoulders.
Outside patch on front of sleeves . Wristlets in

sleeves . A service rendering slicker coat at a

real saving . Average length , about 56 inches.

SIZES: Chest 36 , 38 , 40, 42 , 44 , 46 , 48 inches .

State chest measurement wanted . Read

“ How to Order" on Page 259 .

42 E 5589 - Black only . ,

Extra Length

Extra Protection Slicker

Let it rain and blow ! This Coat will afford

you complete protection , Well made too - double

thickness of slicker cloth throughout . Has the

popular stormfly front towalst line with lined
collar and storm tab . Wristlets in sleeves. You'l

appreciate its full and roomy body. The price is

anadded incentive.Average length , 56 inches.

SIZES : Chest 36 , 38 , 40 , 42, 44 , 46 , 48 inches .

State chest measurement wanted . Read
" How to Order " on Page 259 ,

42 E 5569 - Black .

42 E 5573-Yellow. PRICE ,

Postage , 174 extra$2.98 $1.89 Postage, 17% extra $5.25 $3.75

$498Dull Finish Black Gum $379 Here's YourRaincoat
$650 Viremen'sCoat $ 785 $ 425 Popular Pommel

$4.98

PRICE, $ 7.95

PRICE: 6.50
42 € 5587_olive Drab.

$7.85

New York Style Chicago Style

Rubber Raincoat Value Plus Quality Police Coat
Riding Coat

A real Raincoat of dull finished black Durable heavyweight rubber, white Every man needs a good Raincoat. Our A regulation Police Raincoat . Thou- Double thickness of olled fabric. Er

gum rubber. Lined with white sheeting : sheeting lined . Widelapped , cemented 42 E 5449 model is made of durable rub- sands of policemen depend on these gar

Cape over outside of back with venti
tension front and gusset back cover sud

and vulcanized seams. Sound value, ber coated material. Length , about 46 in .

lation eyeletsunderneath . Lapped, ce

ments to keep them dry. Made of black
For the man who desiresan extra qual

Average length , 48 Inches.
rubber with double cape over back ,

dle completely . Coat can be buttoned

mented and vulcanized seams. Average
up aroundthe legs. Also has atake

SIZES: Chest 36 , 38 ,40, 42, 44 , 46 , Ity raincoat with greater length , werec- front and shoulders . One inside pocket;

length , about 48 inches.
48inches . State chest measure . ommend our 42 E 5447–48 Inches long . also billy pocket. Badge loops in front.

up button in skirt which quiekly con

SIZES : Chest 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44 , 46 , Double coating of rubber on a strong
verts it into a walking garment. Aver

42 E 5421 - Black only .
Seams are lapped , cemented and vul

48 inches . State chest measure . age length , about 58 Inches .

,
1abrie . Seams cemented and vulcanized . canized . Length , about 50 inches .

42 E 5425 - Black . SIZES : Chest 36 , 38 , 40 , 42, 44 , 46 , 48Pastage, 17 exce:$ 3.79PRICE ,
SIZES : Chest 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44 , 46 ,

SIZES : Chest 36 , 38 , 40 ,42, 44, 46,

inches , State chest measurement.
48 inches , State chest measuremeri.

Postage, 17¢ extra WaterproofCape Cap to Match
48 inches . State chest measurement.

42 E 5447 - Black only .
Read " How to Order" onPage 259.

Sou'wester Hat to Match SIZES: 6 % to7 % . State size ,
Read " How to Order " on Page 259 .

- Black

SIZES: 6 % to 7 % . State size. 42E 5409 — Black only. 42 E 5449-Black only . 42 E 5455 - Black only.
42E5401 - Black . PRICE ,

69€
PRICE , PRICE,

$ 1.09Postage , 3c extra

PRICE ,

Postage , 36 extra Postage, 17€ extra Postage , 17 ¢extra Postage , 17€ extra $ 4.25

Black Rubber Black Rubber Liquid Oil

Legging
s

Apron Dressing

A
SONE SIN

Pair
296

OIL COMPOUND Last year

These waterproof

Leggings will keep

WATEPROOF we sold thou

DRESSING
sands of cass

your legs dry and of this pro

protect your cloth Men working around tective liquid.
ing when working

cars or machinery willap An Oil Dress

around the car .
preciate the bandiness of

Slicker Hat
ing especially

Straps at bottom
such & garment. It will

fit under sole of

prepared for

wear , too heavy weight
Cape Ann Slicker Hat

These are priced exceptionally
waterprool

i

shoe and straps at rubber , double coated on low for Slicker Hats of this qual- Absolutely waterproof. Made of Ing andrecoste

top fasten to ad
heavy weight jean . The ity. Brim is double thickness,

justable belt at

heavy weight flexible materialwhich Ing ofled clothing , slickers

man who works around moderately stiff .
will not crack , Domet flannel lin- horse and wagon covers of

waist. Outside
liquids will also find this

ing: adjustable chin strap.length , about 32 SIZES : 6% to 742 .
other similarfabries . Cos

Apron serviceable .

Inches ; Inside,26inches. Size, 34 by 48 inches.
State size wanted .

tents , one pint.
SIZES : 6% to 742 .

42 E 5413 42 E 5417
State size wanted . 42 E 5501 - Black .

Black only ... $1.68 42 E 5513-Yellow.1 : 42 E 5517 - Black only. 42 E 5505 - Yellow .

Postage , 3 ¢ extra PRICE,

Postage , pair, 8¢ extra

PRICE. 29°
49€Postage , 3 ¢ extra

Postage , 3 ¢ extra Postage, 6c extra

$ 179 $ 168

44498
796

Black only. $ 1.79
PRICE: 79€

300
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Breeches forMen and Boys

How

Order

215

Men's Breeches

Measure your leg from the crotch to a

little below halfway between your knee and

ankle . (See illustration.) Order 24 , 26 or

28-inch inseam , whichever is nearest your

size. Also state your waist measure and

your height and weight.

Boys'

Breeches

Measure the

boy's waist and

find the corre

sponding size in

years shown in

the table below .

Three excellent

materials are used

in our breeches

for boys. The most

satisfactory, both

in wear and serv

ice, is our Cor
duro y

42 E 5217 shown

below .

Up

$585
No.

Age, yrs. 8 10 12 14 16

Waist, in 25 26 27 28 29

Low Priced Khaki
They are a big value made possible

by quantity buying. The fabric is &
ong wearing drabkhaki twill. Very

ikely you have worngarments of this

Snaterial before and if you have , you

ALOW the remarkable wear you

eceived . Double seat down to just

bove the knees. Lace bottoms.

SIZES : Waist 28, 29 , 30, 31 , 32 ,

d3, 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 inches. Inseam

4 , 26 , 28 inches .

State waist and inseam measure .

lead " Howto Order " at right .

12 E 5121 - Drab Khaki only .
,

Sturdy Moleskin

Leather Saddle Guards

Our finest Breeches made of one of

the best grades of moleskin cloth .

Double seat; leather saddle guards

give protection where the wear is
greatest . Button bottoms.

SIZES : Waist 28 , 29 , 30 , 31 , 32,

33, 34 , 36 , 38 ,40 , 42 inches. Inseam
24 , 26 , 28 inches .

State waist and inseam measure .

Read " How to Order" at left.

42 E 5089 - Olive Drab only .
PRICE ,

Postage , 10 € extra

$ 295 Fine Quality Corduroy $335

Postage: $ 2.15 $5.85
# 9¢ extra

High Grade Moleskin

Double Seat and Lace Bottoms

Nothing offers more comfort for general outdoor wear
than these Breeches. We bought thousands of pairs at &

remarkably lowprice and are giving youtheadvantageof
this great purchase .

Made of long wearing, good quality , moleskin cloth , &

fabric that is known for unusual strength. Double stitched

and reinforced at all strain points. Everyone knows that
the seats of breeches wear outfirst - that's why we made

them with a double seat to double the wear .

SIZES : Waist 28 , 29, 30 , 31 , 32, 33, 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42
inches. Inseam 24, 26, 28 inches.

State waist and inseam measurements wanted .

Read "Howto Order " above .

42 E 5085-Drab Brown only. PRICE,

Postage, 10¢ extra

Rainproofed - Double Knees

Here are the Breeches for the manwho has to be out

in all sorts of weather. They are rainproofed - and how

they do wear !

Madefrom heavy weight , thick set corduroy. Strongly

sewed , well proportioned and comfortable .Double stitched

at the knees and reinforced at all strain points. Lace

bottoms. Built especially forus by a manufacturer who

knows how to makehigh quality breeches.

Order these andbeprepared for allsorts of weather.

SIZES: Waist 28 , 29 , 30 , 31, 32 , 33 , 34 , 36 , 38 , 40, 42
inches . Inseam 24 , 26, 28 inches .

State waist and inseam measurements wanted .

Read " How to Order" above .

42 E 5075 - Dark Brownonly. PRICE,

Postage , 10€ extra$2.95 $ 3.35

NO

Our Breeches Give More Wear Every Time

TOT in a long time have any garments become so popular

withmen andboys asBreeches . They are garments of a

thousand and one uses. Whether for work, sports or play ,

everyone finds them comfortable and practical.

These breeches aremadefor us by manufacturers who know

how to make them . You will find a pair to suit every purse .

Suit

$1025

U

1
0

$298 Rainproofed
198 $229

Whipcord

Coat, Breeches or Trousers

Thousands of hunters and men who work

outdoors, favor this sturdy Utility Suit . Made

of fine whipcord and strongly sewed through

out. Coat is lined with durable drill to match .

Four pockets and two Inside game pockets .

State chest, waist and inseam measure.

Coat, SIZES : Chest 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44

Inches ,

42 E 5831 - Medium Brown .

Postage , 14 ¢ extra

Breeches . SIZES : Waist 28 , 30 , 32 , 34 , 36 ,
38 , 40 , 42 inches. Inseam 24 , 26 , 28 inches .

42E 5069 - Medium Brown .
Postage , 10 € extra PRICE, V

Trousers. SIZES: Waist 30 , 32, 34 ,36, 38 ,
40. 42 in . Inseam , 29 , 30 , 31 , 32 , 33, 34 in .

43 E 5114 -Medium Brewo.. $3.95
Postage , 10 € extra PRICE,

PRICE, $8.95

High Grade

Khaki

Boys all over the country are

wearing Breeches. They are inex

pensive - and suitable for all kinds

of weather. The close fitting leg

makes them fine for hiking or sports

wear . Carefully cut from strong,

mediumweight khaki twill . Strong

ly sewed throughout double seat

and knees . Lace bottoms.

SIZES : 8 , 10 , 12 , 14 , 16 , 18 years .

State size wanted . Read " How

to Order " at top of page.

42 E5227 - Drab Khakionly.
PRICE,

Postage, 8€ extra

Corduroy

Made of durable , rainproofed

corduroy and reinforced at all

strain points. Saddle patches at

knee and lace bottoms. All the real

fellows wear Breeches to school .

These will give your boy real

service andwhen we say real serv

ice we mean they will stand many

months of long , hard wear .

SIZES : 8 , 10 , 12 , 14 , 16 years .

State size wanted . Read

" How to Order " at top of page.

42 E 5217 - Drab Olive only .

PRICE

Postage , 8c extra

Fine

Moleskin

Active boys like these Moleskin

Breeches because they are comfort .

able and neat appearing . Mothers

like them because they will stand

hard wear . Double thickness of

material at the seat extending to

just above the knee . All seams

strongly sewed . Suitable for out

door sports and work .

SIZES : 8 , 10 , 12 , 14, 16 years.

State size wanted . Read " How

to Order" at top of page.

42 E 5215 - Drab Brown only.
PRICE,

Postage , 8¢ extra

$7.85

Fancy Moleskin

A real long wearing gray and black striped
Moleskin Suit . Neat enough for general util

ity purposes , and strongly made. You may

order the coat with the trousers or either
garment separately . Coat is full lined .

State measurements wanted .

Coat only. SIZES : 36 , 38 , 40, 42, 44 in.

42 E 5827 - Black Striped Moleskin .
PRICE,

Postage, 14¢ extra

Trousers only . SIZES : Waist 30 , 32 , 34 ,

36, 38 , 40 , 42 inches. Inseam 29, 30 , 31 , 32,

33, 34 inches.

42 E 5119-Black Stripe, Moleskin .

PRICE,

Postage , 9€ extra

42 E 5829 - Suit - Coat and Trousers ,
PRICE,

Postage , 20¢ extra

.2972

301

$4.95

$2.75

$ 10.25$2.98 $1.98 $2.79

Most for Your Money in Everything You Buy from Ward's tonnaWhat
CBKS*



WorkPants Values

That Speak for Themselves !

Our Best Khaki Twill

Here Are theTrousers!

Rainproofed Corduroy

$159
465

High Quality Material

Can You Match This for Value?

Oneofthe most remarkable Trousers values

ever offered anywhere . A strong statement , but

we believe it'strue. Theyarenot made of light
weightmaterial. It'sa strong, sturdy fabric .

Madeup into three size groups. All three are

of the same high grade material - our best

khaki twill, and all havethesamecareful work

manship and construction throughout.

YOUTHS' SIZES : Waist 28 , 29 , 30 , 31 inches

oniy ,Inseam 28 , 29,30 ,31 ,32inches only .
State waist and inseam measurements

wanted . Read " How to Order " on Page 259 .

42 E 5004 – Olive Drabonly ,
PRICE ,

Postage , 9¢ extra

MEN'S SIZES: Waist 32 ,34, 36 , 38 ,40, 42, 44

Inches. Ioseam 29, 30 , 31, 32, 33 , 34inches
only .

State waist and inseam measurements

wanted . Read " How to Order" on Page 259.

42 E 5006 - Olive Drab only,

PRICE,

Postage , 9 ¢ extra

MEN'S EXTRA SIZES : Waist 46 , 48, 50

Inches only . Inseam 29, 30 , 31 , 32, 33, 34
inches only .

State waist and inseam measurements

wanted . Read " How to Order" on Page 259 .

42 E 5008- Olive Drabonly,
PRICE ,

These Trousers have been a favorite withthou

sands of our customers for several years there must

be a reason for such popularity . They have features

and wearing qualities that you won't find in work

trousers at one to two dollars more than our price,

Made by a manufacturer who is a specialist in

the construction of work trousers . They're made

of a narrow wale corduroy, somewhatlighterthan

our 42 E 5057 . A tough wear resisting material

which will stand many months of hard every day

service. It is treated by a special rainproofing

process, a valuable feature which every out door

workman will appreciate . Cut full for greatest

comfort and allstrain points stronglyreinforced .

Weare particularly proud of these trousers. Quality

and workmanship considered they are priced re

markably low.

State waistand Inseam measurements wanted.

Read " How toOrder " on Page 259 .

REGULAR SIZES : Waist 30, 32 , 34 , 36 , 38 , 40,
42 , 44 inches. Inseam 29 , 30, 31, 32, 33, 34 inches.

42 E 5031 - Seal Brown only .

$ 1.59

$1.69 PRICE: $ 4.65
Postage , 12¢ extra

EXTRA SIZES: Waist 46, 48, 50 laches .

Inseam29, 30 , 31, 32, 33 , 34 inches.

42 E 5035 - Seal Brown only.

Postage, 12 €extra

PRICE: $ 5.45

Postage, 9 extra $1.98

$ 119 $ 249
Medium Weight Khaki

Or Striped Worsted

Serviceable Trousers at a big saving. Well made of
a medium weight khaki twill or strongstriped gray cote

ton worsted . Strongly reinforced at all strain points.

SIZES : Waist 30 , 32, 34 $ 36 , 38, 40 , 42 , 44 inches.

Inseam29, 30, 31, 32, 33 , 34inches.
State waist and Inseam measurements wanted .

Read " How to Order "op Page 259 .

42E 5049 - Striped Gray Worsted .

PRICE, EACH ;

Medium Weight

8 -Ounce ArmyDuck

This material of 8 -ounce army duck willkeep you dey

throughrainorstorm . Just the Trousers for the camper,

motorist or working man who wants a pair of strong

mediumweight trousers.

SIZES: Waist 30 , 32, 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44 inches .

Inseam 29 , 30 , 31,32, 33, 34 inches .

State waist and inseam measurements waated.

Read " How to Order" on Page 259 .

42 E 5059 - Brown Army Duck only .
PRICE ,

Postage , 10 ¢ extra $ 2.49
Postage, each,9 extra $1.19

$ 189 For HardWear

Superior Quality $ 198 $ 179 $ 219 $ 289Strong Jean

The materialis a mediumweight, long
wearing jean - a fabric that is well

known for its extra strength . Will give

a maximum of service. About one -third

wool and the balance of cotton , for

strength and firmness .

The color, an oxford gray, is stow to

show signs of dirt. Thestitchingand

general construction guarantee long

wear. This is a value among & page of

values that you can ill afford to miss.

SIZES : Waist 30 , 32 , 34 , 36 , 38 , 40,

42 , 44 inches. Inseam 30 , 31 , 32, 33 ,

34 , 35 , 36 inches.

State waist and inseam measure

ments wanted . Read " How to Order"

on Page 259 .

42 E 5137 - Oxford Gray only .
PRICE ,

Postage , 9 ¢ extra

Your_choice or two sturdiiy made

Khaki Trousers at a price that would

be hard to beat. NO. 42 E 5039 is made

01 heavy weight khaki. No.42 E 5014 ig

of the same material, but made stronger

and better .

SIZES : Waist 30 , 32 , 34 , 36 , 38, 40,

42 , 44 inches. Inseam 29, 30 , 31 , 32 ,
33 , 34 inches .

State waist and inseam measure

mentswanted . Read "How to Order"

on Page 259 .

42 E 5039 - Heavy Weight Drab
Khaki.

Postage, 9 ¢ extra

42 E 5014 - Better Quality Drab
Khaki. PRICE

Postage, 10€ extra $2.49

Low Priced

Moleskin

We were exceptionally fortunate in
procuring this material. We wanted

strong lasting Trousers that would

stand up under the hardest kind of

wear - and we wanted to sell these trou

sers at a price that all could afford .

Here's the trousers ofstrength test

ed moleskin twill. Construction and

workmanship the best; cut full and

roomy.

SIZES: Waist 30 , 32 , 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 ,

42, 44inches. Inseam 29 , 30 , 31 , 32 ,

33 , 34 inches .

State waist and inseam measure

ments wanted. Read " How to Order "

on Page 259.

42 E 5105 – Olive Drab only.
PRICE ,

Postage , 9¢ extra

Fancy Moleskin

Two Qualities

For you men who wantreal wear and

tear resisting Trousers. One comes in a
medium weight, the other in a heavy weight.

Both have the same sturdy, long wearing

qualities. This moleskin is exceptionally

strong - striped patterns that are neat

and good looking.Strongly sewed through

out, belt loops bartacked .

SIZES : Waist 30 , 32 , 34 , 36 , 38, 40 ,

42 , 44 inches . Inseam 29 , 30 , 31 , 32 ,

33 , 34 inches.

State waist and inseam measure

ments wanted . Read " How to Order"

on Page 259.

42 E 5117 - Heavy Weight Striped

Moleskin .

Postage , 10€ extra

42 E 5115 - Medium Weightstriped
Moleskin . PRICE,

Postage , 9¢ extra

Low Priced

Corduroy
You men who want strong pants , kas

that Work Trousersof corduroy sy

long been popular because they stand

rough wear so well.

These trousers of heavy weight thick

set corduroy, are an exceptionally goed

buy . We were able to purchase them st

very low price, and a substantial saving

passed on to you . All seamsstout

sewed and reinforced at the strain paio

Inexpensive and extremely durable.

SIZES : Waist 30 , 32 , 34 , 36 , 38 ,40,9

44 inches. Inseam29 ,30, 31 , 32, 33, 34

inches .

State walst and inseam measure

ments wanted. Read " How to Order

on Page 259 .

42 E5027 - Drab Brown only.
PRICE ,

Postage, 12¢ extra

PRICE, $1.98 PRICE: $ 2.75

$ 2.89$1.89 $1.79 $2.19

302 Costa
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Trousers You'll Need

At Appreciable Savings
“ WearDefying!”

Strong Cotton Worsted

Work Trousers of Character

$295
189“Wear Enduring! ”

Olive Drab - Army Color

Our buyer, knowing well that Ward's cus

stomerswould be quick to take advantage of

his offering, bought these Trousers in large

uantities. Quantity buying means a big

aving and this saving ispassed on toyou.

Ve are offering these trousers at a little

sore than thematerial alone would cost

ou today. They are well made to stand up

inderrough wear, the kind of wear a work

agman subjects his clothes to. The material

worsted , about 80 per cent wool,seamsare

soublestitched and garmentis bar -tacked at

1 strain points. We don't believe you could

fet elsewhere a pair of work trousers of like

quality and workmanship at anywhere near

his price. Comparisonwill convince you .

SIZES: Waist 30 , 32, 34, 36 , 38, 40, 42,
Inches . Inseam 30, 31, 32, 33, 34 inches .

State waist and inseam measurements

vanted . Read " How to Order , " Page 259.

12 E 5010 - Olive Drab only.

PRICE ,

Postage, 10¢ extra $2.95

A Size for Any Man

Always on the lookout for exceptional values for

our customers, our buyers were indeed fortunate in

" snapping up" this bargain . Through their efforts

we are able to offer you a choice of three strong , dur

able Work Trousersatprices unusually low . We bought

thematerial- a strong cotton worsted - at about one

half of its actual value. There are extra sizes for the

larger man . All three arestrongly and carefully sewed ,

and will give surprisingly long wear.

REGULAR SIZES : Waist 30, 32, 34, 36 , 38, 40 ,

42, 44 inches. Inseam 30 , 31,32, 33, 34,35 , 36inches.

Statewaist and inseammeasurements wanted .

Read " How to Order " on Page 259 .

42 E 5153 – Gray and Black Stripe .
PRICE,

Postage, 94 extra $1.89
42 E 5157 – Striped Brown . PRICE,

Postage, 9¢ extra 1.89

EXTRA SIZES : Waist 46 , 48, 50 inches. In

seam 30, 31, 32, 33 , 34 ,35 , 36 inches .
42 E 5159 - Striped Brown. PRICE.

Postage, 9€ extra $2.25

1365 225Hairline Cassimere

Special Saving Here
High quality Work Trousers of black andgray striped cassi

mere , slow to show signs of dirt. Just the garment for the

man who wants a pair of strong, warm work trousers.
SIZES : Waist 30 , 32 , 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44 inches. In

Beam 30 , 31 , 32, 33 , 34, 35 , 36 inches .

State waist andinseam measurements wanted . Read

" How to Order " on Page 259.

42E 5161 - Black and Gray Striped Cassimere only .
PRICE,

Postage , 10¢ extra $3.65

Strong Cotton Worsted

And Note the Low Price

Made of a heavy, firmly woven cotton worsted

fabric , strongly sewed and reinforced . The pattern

is anarrow stripedgray, quiteneat and attractive .
SIZES: Waist 30, 32, 34 , 36 , 38, 40 , 42, 44 inches . la

seam 30, 31 , 32 , 33 , 34 , 35 , 36 inches.
State waist and inseam measurements wanted . Read

" How to Order" on Page 259.

42 E 5151 - Black with Gray Stripe only .

PRICE

Postage, 9 extra$2.25

MA
Iceman's Seyder $498

$565575
$ 265 $ 345Rainproofed

Leather Trimmed

These closely woven , heavy weight Cor
uroy Trousers rank , value for value, with

ur 42 E 5057 , except that pockets are

ather trimmed . They're cut full and

Domy enough to allow for free action.

Relt loops aremade of leather . All seams

restronglysewed . Compare these trous

ts with others of equal quality selling at

wo to three dollars more than whatwe

sk . The comparison will convince you

I their superior quality.

SIZES: Waist 30, 32 , 34, 36 , 38, 40 ,
2 , 44 inches . Inseam 29 , 30, 31 , 32, 33 ,

4 inches.
State waist and inseam measure

nents wanted . Read " How to Order"

in Page 259.

12 E 5043 - Drab Brown only .
,

Postage , 12 € extra

Extra Heavy

Corduroy

This is our best Corduroy Trousers val

ue We wish we could show you the qual

ity of the fabric in these superior Work

Trousers -- the careful workmanship

and construction . Made of the finest

quality, extra heavy weight , narrow wale

corduroy. Every workingman knows

what exceptional service he can expect

from this strong material. Firmly and

carefully sewed . Extra strong pocketing,

SIZES : Waist 30 , 32 , 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 ,

42 , 44 inches. Inseam 29 , 30 , 31 , 32 ,

33 , 34 inches .

State waist and inseam measure

ments wanted . Read " How to Order"

on Page 259 .

42 E 5057_Drab only.

PRIČE,

Postage , 12¢ extra

Our Best

Moleskin

Every seam in these sturdy Moleskin

Cloth Trousers is strongly stitched and

all parts that are subject to strain are

reinforced, assuring you of longest pos

sible wear They're cut so as to give

ample room ; will not bind or strain .

These trousers are as good and a great

deal superior in quality and workman

ship to many similar trousers selling at

much higher prices .

SIZES : Waist 30 , 32 , 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 ,

42 , 44 inches . Inseam 29 , 30 , 31 , 32 ,

33 , 34 inches .

State waist and inseam measure

ments wanted . Read " How to Order"

on Page 259 .

42 E 5109 - Drab only.

Postage , 10¢ extra

You'll say these are the finest Work

Trousers you ever had . Thousands of

our customers have ordered them - year

after year. Warm - plenty warm enough

for winter wear . They are better than

42 E 5173 , being a very heavy weight

All Wool kersey fabric. Icemen use

these for protection from dripping Ice

water . Seams of seat and crotch are

double sewed .

SIZES : Waist 30 , 32 , 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 ,

42 , 44 inches . Inseam 30 , 31 , 32 , 33 ,

34 , 35 , 36 inches.

State waist and inseam measure

ments wanted . Read " How to Order"

on Page 259.

42 E 5185 – Oxford Gray only.
PRICE,

Heavy Weight

Kersey

Here's a realbuy that no man shculd

miss . We purchased thousands of these

Work Trousers at a low price - much less

than they would cost today. This material,

an extra heavy weight kersey about 65

per cent wool, canbe depended on for

exceptional wear and service . They're

made right for the working man . Cut full

and roomy and firmly stitched . Com

parison with trousers of equal quality will

convince you of their value.

SIZES: Waist 30 , 32 , 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 ,

42 , 44 inches . Inseam 30 , 31, 32 , 33,

34 , 35 , 36 inches .

State waist and inseam measure

ments wanted . Read " How to Order"

on Page 259.

42 E 5173 - Black and Gray Stripe

only.
PRICE,

stage, 10¢ extra

PRICE: $ 5.75
PRICE: $2.65

$5.65
Postage, 10 % extra $4.98

Eight Million Families Can Tell You They Save at Ward's

$3.45

303arreward
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39Blazing NewTrails

To Bigger Value Overalls

Jacket

or

Pio
nee

r

Overalls

The finestGarments Ever Offered atThis Price

A "

sus

tra
PRICE , $ 1.39 PRICE, $ 1.39

money than ever before . Cut much larger, because youmen of action need plenty of room in your

working clothes. These new overalls contain more material than overalls selling elsewhere at much

higher prices -- full wideshoulders,bigroomy seat, full cut armholes and generous sleeves . DOUBLE

POCKETS WHERE WEAR IS HARDEST is another important feature of these overalls. Double

construction on five of the most used pockets. Two thicknesses of tough 2:20 denim are provided in the

lower half of the two lower jacket pockets, the hip pockets and the pliers pocket, also loop for hammer

-as shown in the illustration below .

“ Pioneer” Overalls are made from selected genuine 2:20 white back blue denim , with seams triple

stitched and GUARANTEED not to rip youget another pair free if they do.

Coat Style Jacket High Back Overalls

Coat style Jacket, eut full, with four extra large Slx large pockets including special pockets for

pockets , including special pocket for watchand
watch ,pencilandpliers . All seams triple stitched

pencil -- all bartacked to prevent ripping . Allseams
and strain parts are bartacked . Attached

triple stitched . penders.

State chest measurement wanted . Read
State waist and inseam measurements

" How to Order " on Page 259.
wanted . Read " How to Order" on Page 259.

Regular Sizes : Chest 36 , 38 , 40 , 42, 44, 46
Regular Sizes: Waist 30 , 32, 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 ,

Inches .
42, 44 inches. Inseam 30 , 32,34 , 36 inches.

DOUBLE
42 E 6122 - Blue only .

42E 6130 - Blue only.

Postage, per garment, 9 ¢ extra ; ITHICKNESS
Postage , per garment, 9 ¢ extra ;

two garments, 14 ¢ extra
two garments , 14 ¢ extra

Extra Sizes: Chest 48 , 50 , 52, 54 , 56 , 58 Extra Sizes :Waist 46 , 48 , 50, 52 , 54 , 56
inches .

inches. Inseam 30, 32, 34,36 inches . $ 1.79
42 E 6206 - Blue only. 42 E 6210 - only. PRICE,

Postage, per garment, 9 ¢ extra ; Postage , per garment, 9 ¢ extra ;

two garments, 14 ¢ extra two garments , 14 ¢ extra

Low Back Overalls Double Seat and Knee Pants Style Overalls
Detachable suspenders have elastic In- These big, roomy, strongly reinforced California style back . All seams are

serts. Six large pockets bartacked at Overalls are unusual values. The double triple sewed . Fly, pocket openings and

strain points , including special watch, thickness of material is placed where bottom of belt loops bartacked . Riveted

pliers and pencil pockets. Seams ali extra service is needed at the seat and buttons; five pockets, including pllen

triple stitched . knees . All seams triple lock stitched . pocket; two -seam style .

State waist and inseam measure- The six large pockets including pliers State waist and inseam measure

ments wanted . Read "How to Order " pocketare reinforced to prevent ripping. ments wanted . Read " How to Order "

on Page 259 . Two- seam style. on Page 259 .

Regular Sizes: Waist 30 , 32 , 34 , We know of no other place you can get Regular Sizes : Waist 30, 32, 34,

36 , 38, 40 , 42, 44inches. Inseam 30, 32 , overalls of such extra heavy material and 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44 inches . Ioseam 38.

34 , 36 inches. withdouble thickness at wearing points, 32 , 34 , 36 inches .

42 E 6126 - Blue only. at this low price. 42 E 6154 - Blue only.

Sizes : Waist 30 , 32 , 34 , 36 , 38 , 40, 42,
PRICE, $1.39

Postage, per garment, 9€ extra ;
44 inches. Inseam 30 , 32 , 34 , 36 inches.

Postage , per garment, 9 ¢ extra: two
two garments , 14 ¢ extra garments , 14 ¢ extra

Extra Sizes : Waist 46, 48, 50 , 52,
State waist and inseam measure

Extra Sizes: Waist 46 , 48 , 50, 52,
54 , 56 inches .

ments wanted. Read " How to Order "
Inseam 30 , 32, 34, 36

inches.
on Page 259 .

54 , 56 inches . Inseam 30 , 32 , 34 , 36

inches .

42 E6208 - Blue only. 42 E 6156 - Blue only. 42 E 6212 - Blueonly .

PŘICE, $1.69
Postage , per garment, 9 € extra ; Postage, per garment, 9 € extra ; Postage, per garment, 9 € extra :

two garments , 14 ¢ extra two garments , 14 ¢ extra two garments , 14 ¢ extra

PRICE, $ 1.79

PIO
NEE

R

PRICE, $1.39

PRICE, $ 1.79 °Pkice, $ 1.69

ale

DOUBLE SEAT

AND KNEE

42E6156

PANTS STYLE

42E6154

LOW BACK

42E6126

HIGH BACK

42E6130

E

$ 1
49 OurVeryBest Overalls

or Jacket Extra Heavy 8 -Ounce White BackDenim

Overalls

bil
High Back

You'll have a hard time finding Overalls like these elsewhere . Nomatter

how much you pay , you can't get longer wearing, sturdier garments than

these. Most overalls are made from 2:20 weight denim , but these are made

from extra heavy 8-ounce white back denim - two full yards of strong, du
rable material to the pound.

It's the quality and workmanship we are proud of here.

Garments Cut Extra Full - Seams Triple Stitched

Only the highest quality, extra heavy straps are double thickness to prevent them

weight 8 -ounce indigo blue white back twisting.

denim is used in these garments . Good

workmanship is apparent in every detail.
Sizes: Chest 36 , 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 inches

Waist 30 , 32 , 34 , 36 , 38, 40 , 42, 44 inches.

Triple lockstitched seams. All strain points Inseam 30 , 32 , 34 , 36 inches.

bartacked . Garments are cut extra full . State chest , waist and inseam measure
The Jacket is made in three-seam style ments wanted , Read " How to Order" ou

and has four large pockets. Overalls have
Page 259 .

seven large pockets, including two front, 42 E 6146 - Jacket.

two hip , combination safety watch and pen- Indigo Blue only
$1.49

cil pocket on bib, seven-inch rule or plier 42 E 6150 - Low Back Overalls .

pocket on side and handy watch pocket. Indigo Blue only .
1.49

The low back overalls are two-seamn style 4286152-High Back Overalls. 1.49
with detachable suspenders and elastic in- Indigo Blue only ..

serts . High back overalls are two - seam Postage, per garment, 96 extra

style with suspenders attached . Suspender two garments, 14 ¢ extra

Low Back
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Don't Let This

OverallBargain Escape You
112
Overalls

or

JacketGenuine 2:20 White Back Blue Denim - Triple Stitched

This is as big an overall value as weor anyone else ever offered. Yes, we could have sold a sim

War garmentfor adollar. But here's what a few extra cents mean to you . Theymean you get a far

uperior overall, one that is cut over a full generous pattern, that has every seam triple stitched,

very button riveted on to stay - it's these few extracents that enablesus to give you the biggest

alueinall overall history. Ifyou don't care to pay more than a dollar our 98¢ overall on this

jage is a worth while value .

Plenty of Pockets Where You Need Them Most

Seams are triple stitched to guard against 42 E 279 - Jacket. Blue only.

ripping: buttons are riveted on to stay; and

thereare four generous pockets in the jacket 42 E 287 - High Back Overalls .

and six in the overalls - all bartacked forextra Blue only .

strength. There's a combination watch and

pencil pocket and a pliers pocket that's a
42 E 283 - Low Back Overalls .

dandy. A great overall bargain.
PRICE , 1.12

Postage, per garment, 9 € extra ;

°Ptice, $1.12

PRICE, 1.12

Low

Back

High

Back

Blue only .

SIZES : Chest 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44 , 46 inches .

Waist 30 , 32 , 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44 Inches . Inseam

30 , 32, 34 , 36 inches . State chest, waist and

Inseam measurements wanted . Read "How

to Order " on Page 259.

two garments, 14 ¢ extra

239 986 $139
Stifel's Wabash Stripe

Overalls and Jackets

$235

Your Choiceof

Hickory Stripe, Khaki,

or White Back Denim

These Allovers are made from three of the

trongestmedium weight materials we could

ind - white back denim , strong khaki and

ickory stripe.

The denim allovers are made from a strong
medium weight white back denim . Thekhaki

material is wear-resisting and known for long

ervice, while the hickory stripe is well known

or hard wear.

Made with triple sewed seams for greater

trength . Crotch , side openings and fly are

meinforced andrip -proof. Buttons at front are

overed with fly .
SIZES : Chest 36 , 38 , 40 , 42, 44, 46 inches.

a seam , 30 inches (short), 32 inches (medium ),

laches (long).

State chest and inseam measurements
wanted . Read “ How to Order " on Page 259.

2 E 6193 - Blue and White Hick

ory Stripe . PRICE: $2.39
2 € 6194 - Olive Drab Khaki.

PRICE. 2.39
2 E 6197 - ladigo Blue White Back Denim .

PRICE, $2.39
Postage , 12 € extra

These Double and

Twist Overalls Are

Great Values

When you compare these garments with

those offered by others , you can readily see

what a great saving you make by ordering from
Ward's. They are big and roomy, and nothing

that would add to their strength was sacri

ficed to make this low price.

Jacket has reinforced sleeve openings , four

large patch pockets and extra buttonhole for

watchchain . Riveted buttons. The jacket and
overalls are triple lockstitched to give greater

strength and prevent ripping. Overalls are the

high back style with suspenders attached,

one-seam style. Six big roomy pockets.

SIZES : Chest 36 , 38, 40, 42 , 44, 46 inches .

Waist 30 , 32, 34 , 36 , 38 , 40, 42 , 44 inches .

Inseam 30 , 32 , 34 , 36 inches .

State chest ,waist andinseam measurements

wanted . Read " How to Order " on Page 259 .

42 E 6132 - Jacket. Blue only.
PRICE . 98€

42 E 6136 - High Back Overalls .
Blue only .

PRICE , 984
Postage, per garment , 9 € extra ;

two garments, 14 ¢ extra

Stronglymade from genuine Stifel's heavy

weight drill - known for years as one of the

most durable and satisfactory materials for
work clothes .

Jacket is strongly sewed, and reinforced, in

three-seam style and has four large pockets.

Overalls are full and roomy for comfort and

made rip -proof at crotch, fly and side openings.

Two deep roomy front pockets, two strong

patch hip pockets and handy combination

watch and pencil pocket on bib. All pockets are

bartacked . Worthwhile values.

SIZES : Chest 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44 , 46 inches .

Waist 30 , 32 , 34 , 36 , 38 , 40, 42, 44 inches .

Inseam 30 , 32, 34 , 36 inches.

State chest, waist andinseam measurement

wanted . Read " How to Order" on Page 259 .

42 E 6188 - Jacket.

Blue and WhiteStripe

only. PRICE, $1.39
42 E 6192 - Overalls .

Blue andWhite Strip 1.39
only.

Postage , per garment, 9 ¢ extra ;

two garments , 14 ¢ extra

An Overall Jacket with

All the Comfort of a

Blanket Lined Coat

This fine blanket lined denim Jacket is something

new for everyday outdoor comfort . It is truly a

double service garment, as it can be worn and looks

the same as an overall jacket, but has all the com

forts and qualities of a blanket lined coat . Its warmth

and long wear make it one of the finest of work gara

ments. Roomy enough so that in severely cold

weather other garments can be worn underneath.

The outer material is of 2:20 white back denim and

it has warm blanket lining, throughout body and

sleeves. Sleeves have open cuffs with buttons.

Greatest care has been used to make this garment

satisfactory in every detail. It is strongly sewed,
bartacked and reinforced at every strain point. The

metal riveted buttons are put on to stay. Average

length, 30 inches

SIZES : Chest 36, 38, 40 , 42, 44 , 46 , 48 inches.

State chest measurement wanted . Read " How to

Order" on Page 259.

42 E 6835 - Indigo Blue Denim only .

Postage, 9 ¢ extra
PRICE: $ 2.35

BE We Guarantee a Saving on Everything You Buy 305
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Wardway Homes These Books Save You Money

These Special Catalogues tell you in

detail everything about merchandise not
shown inour large catalogue.

Our Wall Paper Catalogue contains

nearly 100 actual samplespriced from

3¢ to 35 € a roll. Borders are printed on

each side wall sample , showing just how

the room will look. This catalogue is

described fully on Page 565 .

OurSpecialGrocery Catalogue contains

nearly a thousand low priced grocery

offerings. More than a million families

buy groceries at Ward's. SeePage 523.

Our Wardway Homes Catalogue shows

houses, cottages and garages, with lum
ber furnished either ready-cut or in the

standard lengths . See Page 689. Our

Building Materials Catalogue describes

everything needed in building - lumber,

sash, doors, moldings, roofing, wallboard ,

and electrical fixtures.

Ask for these catalogues when you

next order - or mail a post card today.

BUILDING

MATERIALS

Direct

[ From Factory

ToYou

Monigomery Ward Mc.
Monigomery Wardilo
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monu :

The “Graceland”

As a family monument or

as an individual marker, the

“Graceland”maybe chosen in

either Blue Veined or White

Clouded Vermont Marble. A

fitting testimony of the loved

ones in whose memory it

stands. Entire height, 3 feet;

or you may order a stone as

large as 3 feet 10 inches high.

The "Graceland” is only

$ 46 for the 3 - foot size . It is

typical of thevalues quoted in

Ward's Monument Catalog.

Ward's Beautiful Tombstones

Are Inexpensive

Ward's Monument Catalogue offers you a wide selection in tomb
stones andmarkers. Ranging inprice from $ 9.75 for a marble

stone 1 foot 6inches in heighttoagranite monument over i

feet high, for $ 565, you are certain to find in it the fitting

mentfor yourfamily, and at a very substantial saving. All

stonesare ofgenuine marble and granite , uniformly beautiful. The

Blue Veined and White Clouded Marble is shipped to you direct

from ourVermont quarries ;the GrayGranite is quarried and

shippedfromthefamousBarre region in Vermont; the Majestic

Red Granite is cut in Missouri.

Send for This Monument Catalogue

You can save money on everything shown in this catalogue.

Our markers, settees, chairs, bouquet holders, vases,urns,

fences and gates are all priced to save youmoney ,

Remember that it is easy to order the monument of your

choice from thisbook. You make your selection undisturbed

in the quiet of your ownhome. You have plenty of time to

decide- a very importantfactor in the purchase ofso impor
tant and lasting a thing as a monument.

Your order will be correctly cut and engraved by crafts
men thoroughly familiar with quarrying and stone cutting

Ward's offers you better stones at lower cost .

A request on a post card or on your next order will

bring this catalogue by return mail.

Montg
omery

Ward& Co.
Chicago Ernsas City S.Paui Baltignet

e
Portieri fre Oaklang Tahr.FortWorta
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cuf
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. Se
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s
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ong
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sew
ed

and str
ain

poi
nts
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e rei

nfo
rce
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.

SIZ
ES

: 4 , 5 , 6, 7 , 8, 9, 10 , 11, 12 , 13 ,
14 , 15 an

d
16 ye

ar
s

.St
at
e

siz
e
wa
nt
ed

.
40 E 315

4
- Stri

ped
Dar

k
Gra

y

opl
y

.

EA
CH

,

Po
st
ag
e

, 8 € ex
tr
a

A
world of

style
and

smartness
in this

gay
little

Girls '
Dress of

bright

assorted
Plaid

Gingham

with
cheery

collar,
belt tabs andscallop

pipings of

contrasting

color. In the
popular two-

piece
effect, with kick

plait
front

skirt,straight
back , full

sash
belt and

black
ribbon tie.

GIRLS'
SIZES: 7, 8 , 10 , 12 ,

14
years .

State
size

wanted .Read "
How to

Order " on
Page37.
15E

708 -
Blue

Plaid ,

15 E
Z10 -

Tangerine Plaid .
15 E

712
Green

Plaid .

EACH$ 1.0
0 Postage, 5€ extra $ 1.00

Ward's Dollar Pages have become so

famous that it's a real challenge to our

buying resourcesto keep up their reputa

tionfor outstanding values. We believe

you'll agree that the bargains shown here

keep pace with our previous offerings.

Someof them are remarkable even in this

big value page. Look them over carefully.

Now!

Men's

Genuine

Broadcloth Shirts

Look at

This Value

Mothers

31 E436 - Tan Check

Pattero .

31 E 437 - Blue Check

Pattern .

SIZES : 3 to 6 years .

State size wanted .

Postage , each , 5 ¢ extra

A dandy Lumberjack for

little boys. A big value ,

mother !Goodweight eat

ton flannel with knitted

band and cufts : two button

through flap pockets and&

collarthatcan be worn up

or down . The boy will en

joy wearingit, because it is

stylish and warm too .

Order one of each color for

bim - at only $ 1.00 spiece!

92 - White,

35
HALF SIZES : 14 to 17 .

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 5 ¢ extra

Attractive collar attached

Shirt for men . Made of fine

quality domestic cotton

broadcloth with a smooth

lustrous finish . Comfortabl
e

coat style , with full length

center plait . Collar has long

points and is shaped to give &

trim neat fit . All seams

strongly sewed. One-button

culis. Tie is not included .

$

1

For Snu
g
Comf

ort
onCold

Wint
er

Nigh
ts

32 E 148-Ass
ort

ed

SIZE
S
: 34-36 ,38-4

0
, 42

Str
ipe

s
onl

y
.

44 -Inch bus
t

. Sta
te

size .

Pos
tag

e
, eac

h
, 4 ¢ ext

ra

Cert
ainl

y
$ 1.00 is a low

pric
e

for thi
s

war
m

, high

neck , long slee
vel

Gow
n

of

goo
d

qual
ity

flan
nele

tte

. It is

well mad
e

, with all sea
ms

fell
ed
thr

oug
hou

t

. Cut in
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e
, room

y
sizes, withdou

ble yoke bac
k

and fron
t
, for

extr
a
war

mth
. Fro
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e
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tfly
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mme

d
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h
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dſ
embr
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ing andhems
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hing

. Th
e
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" V " neck style is

ver
y

beco
ming

. Len
gth

:
abo

ut
52 inch

es
.At our spec

ial

bar
gai

n
pri

ce
this is a won .

derf
ul

valu
e

. Orde
r
seve

ral
.

Lustrous Sateen
Costume

Slip with Built-up
Shoulders

36 E 830 - Black .
36 E 832 - Brown .

36 E 834 - Navy Blue.
SIZES : Small ( 34 to 36

bust ) ;
medium (38 to 40

bust); large ( 42 to44 bust ) .

State size wanted .

Postage, each , 6 ¢ extra

Not often do
opportunities

such as this comethe way of

the thrifty shopper. This ex
cellent Sateen

Costume Sulp

is
splendidly styled ; with

built -up shoulders neatlyhemstitched . Plaited flounce

with applique and brald in
bright colors . You will ap

preciate the unusual value of

your dollar purchase. Length ,
about 48 inches .

10 Turkish Towels

A

Yard
Crea

m
Color Line

n
Dama

sk

ASE

10

Size, hemmed , about 15

by 26 inches

16 E 9230 -- Sold in lots of
ten towels only .

Postage, 10 towels , 10€ extra

Here's an unusyal bargain in

medium quality Turkish Tow
els . They'remade of singleloop

cotton yarns, bleached a pure

white. Soft,
absorbent, du

rably finished with neatly
hemmed ends.

20 E 830
3

– PAT
TER

NS
: Spo

t

andsha
mro

ck
; rose ; or daff

odil
on

stri
pe

. Stat
e
patt

ern
want

ed
.

Post
age

, per yard , 24 extr
a

Wid
th

, abo
ut

70 inch
es

Did you ever imag
ine

that you

coul
d
have a wide two -yard tabl

eclo
th

of heav
y
Iris

h
Lin

en
in very love

ly

patt
erns

for only $ 2.00 ? Youcan , by

makin
g

it of this full -bodie
d

linen

dama
sk

which weare offer
ing

at this

barg
ain

price. It is even
ly

andclos
ely

wove
n
ofhea

vy
linen thre

ads
and

blea
ched

to a ligh
t
crea

m
whic

h
is so

popu
lar

with house
keepe

rs

becau
se

It does not soll easil
y

and after a few

Wash
ings

it will beco
me

a beaut
iful

silve
ry

white .છે .
Men'

s
Merc

eriz
ed

Hose

30 E 380-Blac
k
only.

SIZE
S

: 972 , 10 , 102, 11 , 1142.

Sta
te size wan

ted ,

Post
age

, 6 pair
s

, 6c extr
a

Good quali
ty

, durab
le

Socks for men at a

price rema
rkab

ly
low for this quali

ty
. Kni

t
of

finemerc
eriz

ed
cott

on
yarn

s
. They are dress

y
in

appea
rance

, yet long weari
ng

and comfo
rtabl

e
.

Fine ribbe
d

knit, they will fit

trim and snug to the ankle. Heel
s

and toes reinf
orced

for addit
ional

wea
r

.

6 Pairs

Men's and

Women's Slippers
SIZES : 6 to 12.

34 4838For Men .
4036 - For Women . SIZES: 3 to8.

Nohalfsizes, State sizewanted .

Postage, per pair , 9¢ extra

They're greatvaluesat one
dollar a pair . The soft, durable

gray woolfelt Is restful tothe

feet, and is ofa quality usually

found in $ 1.50 to $2 slippers.

Leather and felt solesareflex

ible and serviceable , Low rub

ber heels .Neatcheckered collar.

Double Service

Reversi
ble

Apron

Dress
36E335 - Blue Chambray with

White Cambric trimmin
g

.

36 E 337 -- All WhiteCambric,

SIZES : Small (34 to 36 bust) ;medi

um (38 to 40 bust) ; large (42 to 44

bust ) . State size wanted .

Postage , each , 6c extra

You get double your dollar's worth

from this Double Service Reversible

Apron Dress in your choice of crisp blue

chambray with white trimming , or all

white cambrie . For twice the wear and

hall the laundering , just reverse the trim

tailored elosing, adjust the belt - and you

have afreshfront .

1

viesi
The Oldest Mail Order House is Today the Most Progressive



Wind and cold

-WhenTheyBite Hard

Here Warm Comfort
" Nothing Takes the Place of Leather"

WHY the popularityoftheLeatherJacket? Why have so many men and
young men turned to leather for protection in all kinds of weather ?

Let us tellyou the reason . No other material has all the desirable features of

leather for outdoor garments for work or play . It has all the wind-breaking

qualities of animal fur, without the extra weight; it is practically waterproof;

it will long outwear the finest cloth or fur material you can buy. Plenty of

warmth when it's cold - not too heavy for fall or spring - neat enough looking

all the time. That's leather !

Our Greatest Leather Jacket Value

Here is your opportunity to purchase & Leather melton cloth . Knit collar andcuffs. Averagelongth:

Jacket of the highest quality at aprice thatinvites about 29inches. You'll find this leather jacket a gaze

comparison. It has all the warmth andother features ment ofa thousand andone uses . And as for the price

we told you aboutabove. Constructed from the orige to say theleast, the valueis immense .

inal U. S. Army jerkin with a body of the best select SIZES: Chest 36, 38 , 40, 42, 44 inches .

tan sheepskin leather and a heavy blanket lining.The

sleeves are made fromstrong, long wearing Olive Drab 42 E 6914 - Tan only .

Postage, 14€ extra $ 5.85

$ 585 State chest measurement wanted . Read " How to
Order " on Page259 .

PRICE

$795

$565

$485 $ 1395

VeryHandsome

Jacquard Plaid Leather

Our Heaviest
Trimmed Blazer

Winter Weight Young Men ! Collegians! Here's a

All Wool Blazer Blazer that will delight you with its

Genuine Glove Leather Something Different ! swagger air and stylish appearance. It's

Outdoormen and sportsmen - atten Embossed High Grade
the finest cloth blazer we have ever

KeepsWind Out
tion ! Here's our heaviest, winter Leather

offered.
and Warmth In

weight Blazer. Wear this attractive

looking garment and defy winter at its
Young fellowswho want something outof the

Leather to keep the wind out
This is, without doubt, the snap- ordinary, something different from the rest

worst, with every assurance of warmth high grade blanketing to keepthe piest and smartest outdoor Jacket Should choosethe Jacquard Plaid , in the nex
est weave .

and comfort. we have ever seen . When you see it The combination of contracting

warmth in . That's the way this
you'll say the same thing. It's dash

colors is most pleasing - red, blue, purple, olive

Afteryouonce see it, feel its fine material and Leather Jacket is constructed . and just the right dash of green make this

Its warmth and good looks have made it
ingand new and as nearly perfect asenjoy its solid comfort, this high grade blazer

the sportiest blazer you have ever seen. The

willbecome oneof your most prizedpossessions. our best selling garment of this model. The sucha garment can be made. finishing touch of this wonderful garment is the

Made from a heavy weight, All Wool, 32 -ounce outside body is of specially tanned , gen Highest grade embossed alligator pattern
genuine chocolate glove leather which trims the

mackinaw cloth . Has aknit bottomand con
collar, pockets andcuffs. This extra trimming,

uine glove leather with strong moleskin cloth
leather, rich brown in color , is used for the

vertible collar . The plain olive drab color sleeves. Body is lined with warm , heavy
you may be bure, shows offthe blazer to better

outside. Inside is a lining of good gradesuede
effect.

is very practicaland will not show soil easily . weight blanketing,
cloth . Knit collar, cuffs and bottom . It's

In coldest weather wear it over a heavy shirt
Made from a heavy weight, All Wool 24 -ounce

The color is an attractive shade of tan .
about the last word in leather jackets

or sweater and enjoy comfort with plenty of
mackinaw clothwith All Wool knit bottom .

Two pockets. The seams are strongly sewed
warm , decidedly good looking and, quality

room for every movement.

Convertible collar. In this snug fitting garment
to guard against ripping. Knit collar and

considered, reasonably priced .
you'll find warmth and comfort aplenty .

SIZES: 34,36 ,38, 40, 42, 44 , 46 inches . cuffs .Average length , about 29 inches. SIZES: Chest 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42, 44 , 46

State chest measurement wanted . Read
SIZES : 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 , 44 , 46 inches.

inches.SIZES: Chest 36 , 38 , 40, 42, 44 inches.

" How to Order" on Page 259. State chest measurement wanted .
State chest measurement wanted . State size wanted . Read " How to Order "

Read " How to Order " on Page 259 .
Read "How to Order " on Page 259 .

42 E 6447 - Olive Drab only.

on Page 259.

42 E 6912 - Tan only . 42 E 6931 - Brown only . 42 E 6415 - Jacquard Plaid only .

PRICE , PRICE, PRICE,

Postage, 12€ extra $5.65 Postage, 144 extra $ 4.85 Postage, 18¢ extra $13.95 Postage, 14€ extra $ 7.95
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All

Wool

Worsted

+ $289

U.S.

ARMY

GOODS

Heavy

Khaki

Twill

$ 149

SALE

$ 178 AllWool U. S. Army Blouse

Farmers by the thousands; teamsters,

truck drivers and lumbermen ; railroad

men and linemen — all men whose work

demands the toughest kind of hard

wearing clothes -- have discovered that

these U.S. Army Coats and Army style

Breeches answer the purpose best of all.

They are the mostdurable garments

that highly paid Governmentscientists,

could devise . The best of materials

and workmanship went into them with
but one idea - to get the most possible

wear out of them.

You can buy them now for less than

half what they cost the Government

the biggest money's worth of work

clothes in the country !

U.S.ArmyStyle

Breeches

All WoolorHeavy Khaki
Thebiggest value we - or anyone else -- ever offered in

men's Breeches . Price and quality prove it!

Both weremadeforthe U. S. Government according to

government specifications - and both styles were used in

the U. 8. Regular Army. You can wear them with put
tees, wraps, or high shoes. Men whose work keeps them

outdoorsinall kindsofweather, willwant theAll Wool

worsted . The other pair is equally well madefrom govern
ment heavy weight khaki.

State Waist measurement wanted , also height and
weight. Read "How to Order " on Page 301 .

ALL WOOLWORSTEDBREECHES

SIZES :Waist 28, 29 , 30 ,31,32, 34 , 36 , 38 inches.
42E40 - OliveDrab only . PRICE ,

Postage, 10% extra $ 2.89

HEAVY KHAKI TWILL BREECHES

SIZES : Waist 28 , 29, 30, 31, 32, 34 , 36 , 38inches.

42 E 60 - Olive Drab only . PRICE ,

Postage, 9 € extra $1.49

OTHER BREECHES SHOWN ON PAGE 301

This fine All Wool U.S. Army Blouse is the biggest value you

couldpossibly get foryour money - anywhere! The U.S. Govern

ment paid between$ 6 and $7 each for these garments, and our

sale price is only $ 1.78 - so yousee what a greatsaving you make
by ordering from Ward's. Made of an exceptionally strongAll
Wool worsted . Coat willserve you well for any kind of work

in the fields or woods, or for any occupation where the wearer

is working outdoors.

SIZES :Chest 32, 33 , 34 , 35 , 36 , 37, 38 , 40 inches.

State chest measurement wanted . Read "How to Order " on
Page 259.

42 E 6791 - Olive Drab ooly . PRICE,

Postage , 12 $ extra $ 1.78

A Great Big

Trousers Bargain

398
$645 Submarine Coat - Asia Cloth $ 465

All Wool Blue Worsted

Never before havewebeen able to offer such a wonderful bargain

a Work Trousers of All Woolworsted . Weknow itwould be im

ossible to duplicate thesetrouserselsewhereat anywhere near
ur price. Sewed securely with strong thread, made of All Pure

Vool, reinforced where it isneeded most and closely woven for

stra wear. Any way you look at it ,thisis a big value in work

rousers that you cannot afford to miss. We would suggest that
ou order several pairs and increaseyour saving.

SIZES: Waist 30, 32, 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 inches. Inseam 29, 30,
1 , 32, 33, 34Inches.

State waist and Inseam measurements wanted . Read "How
Order " onPage 259.

12 E 5197 - Navy Blue only. PRICE ,

Postage , 10 ¢ extra $ 3.98

All -Weather Coat

You men who want a Coat that will stand the severest treat .

ment, that will keep youwarminany weather, need look no

further - for here's your coat. On coldest days you'llmarvel at

its warmth. Theoutsideis Asia cloth, the inside isblanketlin

ing - and thetwo arevulcanized together with a thickness of rub

ber compound which makes the cloth rainproof. There's a big

generous beaverized sheepskin collar thatyou can turn up when

you need it . Average length , about 42 inches.

SIZES : Chest 36 , 38 , 40 , 42, 44 , 46 laches .

State chest measurement wanted . Read "How to Order" on
Page 259.

42 E 6297 - Gray with Black Diagonal Stripes only.

Thousands of men will vouch for the long service this handsome

Coatgives .Madefrom one of the best wearing cotton materials

known - genuine Asia cloth . The body and sleeves have a warm

blanket lining throughout. For additional warmth and protection ,

several layers of specially prepared rubber compound are placed

between outside and lining and all three are pressed tightly to

gether. Rainproof, weatherproof, and warm without extra weight.
Average length , about 42 inches .

SIZES : Chest 36 , 38 , 40, 42, 44 , 46 laches .

State chest measurement wanted . Read " How to Order " on

Page259.

42 E 6795 - Light Drab only . 11 °
PRICE ,

Postage, 164 extra $ 4.65

309

" HOWDOH " , " How

PRICE: $6.45
Postage, 25 ¢ extra

BKS

Help Your Neighbor to Save -Lend Him this Catalogue



498
98 All Wool Utility Robe

Ye
VOU will not be able to duplicate the fine appearance , warmth and serve

iceability of this100 per cent Pure WoolRobe elsewhereatanywherenear

this low price . Strongly woven throughout. Thedesign is a handsome

colorfulplaidofred, green, blue, white and gray -red and green being the
predominating colors . Its large size -- 58 by 80inches - is ample to tuck in all

around , insuring warmth and comfort. Ends finished with a twisted 4 -Inch

fringe.

Justthe thing for motoring, or usewherever you wanta good warm robe.

Fine as a couch cover for thehome. Useit onthe sleepingporch or veranda.

Idealforthesummer cottageor camping, as this robe is so serviceable that

it is particularly suitedfor outdoor use. Shipping weight,4 pounds $4.98
For Other

Motor Robes

See Page 612

Special Feature Bargains
3

Extra Large

Extra Heavy

VIN

1695

Walnut Finish

Cedar

Chest

A

Baby Walker
REINFORCED OMA

29

$219

Our Best

Solid Copper

WashBoiler

DOUBLE SEAMS

StronglyMade for Extra Long Service

SA
G

4158

BARGAIN Price for this fine Queen Anne design

Cedar Chest. Use as a windowseat to add to the

attractiveness of your home or use as a hope

chest. Makesa safe storage place for your furs and cloth

ing as it is mothproof and dustproof. An excellent gift .

Made of selected hardwood, finished a rich Walnutwith

distinctive marquetry medallion on front. Hand rubbed top .

Front and sides lined with cedar , back andbottom of solid

cedar. Only Tennessee aromatic red cedar , endorsed by the

U. S. Department of Agriculture as being absolutely moth

proof, is used . Inner molding on Ild makes this chest dust

proot. Rustic Rocket

May Be Used
Chest is glued and cross nailed throughout and is fitted Inside or

with substantinl glue blocks in the dovetailed corners . Outdoors
Bottom securely fastoned to sides with cemented nails .

This construction is the strongest known .
HIS sturdy Rustio Rocker is

See " Estimated Total Freight Charges " on Page 470 .
real bargain at this low price,

166 E 4515–40 Inches long, 18 inches wide and 18 % Strongly made_of Hardwood
Inches high . Shipping weight, 86 pounds.
Bargain Price...

-Natural finish . Has comfortable
$ 16.95

double cane seat, 16 %2 by 14 inches

166 E 4516-45 inches long. 18inches wide and 20 % 2 Double side stretchers . Height of
inches high .Shipping weight,99pounds. back from seat, 19 inches . Very du

Bargain Price.. $20.95 rable.Splendid for use as an outdoor
ForOther chair, but mayalsobe used indoors .

CedarChests Shippingweight, 8 pounds.
See Page 166 E 381

Bargain Price ... $ 1.58

For Other Rocker Bargains

See Pages 494 and 495

AnyLittle

Tot Able to

Creep Can

UseThis

Walker

IVIS baby healthful exercise

and teaches him to walk with

out undue strain on his legs.

Broad comfortable seatboard is 17

by 7 inches and is 8y2 inches from

the floor . The 4 -inch disc steel

rear wheelshave 4 -inch rubber tires.

Swivel front casters; blue steel under

gear;seatand baèkrest, ivory cream

colored. Tinkle bell on front. Size,

over all : 15 inches wide; 19 inches

I ong: entire height, 1442 inches.

Shipping weight, 8 pounds. Can be

shipped byparcel post.

448 E 2794

Bargain Price..... $ 2.19

T

AVE $2 to $3 on this fine strong Copper Wash
Boiler. Extra large, extra durable . Sides and bot

tom made of heavy copper with seamsdouble locked

and soldered. Reinforced with two rows of corrugations

aroundsideand steel rod around top. Heavy tin cover

with wood grip hook handle. Two stationary wood grip

handles on ends. Size of bottom ,12 by 23y . inches.

Capacity, 1472 gallons. Leakproof. Actual weight,1012

pounds. Shipping weight, 17 pounds. Can be shipped

by parcel post .

486 E 235 - Bargain Price...... $4.29

Sale
U.S.

Army

Gloves
C A Pair

3741

3 Pairs $ 100

896
A Pair

Unlined Leather

Army Mittens

35 E 7583 - Olive Drab only .

SIZES : Medium or large. State size wanted .

Postage, per pair, 4¢ extra ;

3 pairs,8 ¢ extra

These practical unlined one- finger Mittens for men

are made of good quality leather throughout. Palm ,

thumb and forefinger ofchrome tanned horsehide. Back

and wristof strong split cowhide . Wristband is rein

forced with a leatherpatch and has adjustable strap
fastener. A splendid mitten for all outdoor workers and

men who doheavy rough work . Plenty large enough
to wear a wool glove inside.

Fleece Lined

Leather Gauntlets

35 E 7587 – Olive Drab only .

SIZES: Medium or large . State size wanted .

Postage , per pair , 4¢ extra

A heavy fleece lined one- finger Mitten for men who

are outdoors a great deal - used by the U. S. Govern

ment for the motor transport service, where gloves

must be unusually strong. Palm , thumb and forefinger

aremade from fine quality genuine chrome tannedhorse
hide. The cuff andback are of strong split cowhide.

Soft fleece lining is heavy and warm . Strongly sewed

to prevent ripping.

Sturdy One- Finger Mittens

Heavy Fleece Lined

794

35 E 7584 - Olive Drab only .

SIZES:Medium or large. State size .

Postage, per pair ,4 ¢ extra

Warm , serviceable Mittens for men .

Palm , forefinger and thumb are made of

first quality, genuine chrome tanned

horsehide - not affected by heat or water.

Back and wristband areofstrong split

cowhide . Lined throughout with heavy

warm fleece . The wide wristband is re

inforced with leather patch , and has ad

justable strap and buckle . Will give

great wear .

One -Finger Lined Mittens

Elastic Web Wrist

35 E 7513 - Olive Drab only .

Large size only .

Postage, per pair , 4¢ extra

GenuineArmy Mittens that we bought

from the Government at a remarkably

low price and are offering themto you at

a bigsaving. The entire palm , thumb and

forefinger are of the finest qualitychrome

tannedgenuine horsehide --not affected A Pair

by heator water. Strong split cowhide

back and self adjusting elastic web wrists .

Warm fleece lining.

894
A Pair
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DollarSale zase
bola 2 Shades $ 1

COMPLETEWITHETASSELS

Dola

3 MilkPails

A
VERY unusual value. Strong and

serviceable. Mediumweight. Inside

seamswell soldered . Heavy wire ball

with wood grip. Well rounded rim and

raised bottom . Bright finish . Easy to

clean . Actual weight, 3 pails, 8 pounds.
Shippingweight. 3 pails , 12 pounds.

487 E 4328-3 Pails.

Bargain Price.

to match . Complete with rollers, slats,

brackets, nailsand eyelets . Shipping

weight, 2 shades 3 pounds .

COLORS : Dark green ; dark olive ;

cocoa brown ; buff : white; ecru , Stato

color wanted . Sold only in sizes below .

572 E 7707-36 indbs.5 ft. $ 1.002 shades

572 E 7708-33 in . by5 ft.
2 shades . 1.00

Use as

2 Ward-o-leum Rugs

B

Syringe

or Hot

Water

Bottle

Jute Tapestry Rug
Save money here. Many colored Oriental

pattern printed on a strong jute fiber sur

face . Size, 27.by 54 inches. Shipping weight,

2pounds.

COLORS: Taupe , blue or tan back

ground . Statecolor wanted .

72 E 48 - Bargain Price..........

IGGEST felt base Rug bargain of

the year . Sanitary ; waterproof;

durable . Printed pattern . In ground. Small rug is 18 by 36 inches ;

color and design they are patterned is very similar in design andcoloring

after expensive Wiltons . Distinctive to large rug . Ship . wt., 2 rugs, 84 lbs.

printed fringe effect. Larger rug is 472 E 1770 - Two genuine Ward - o

36 by 72 inches ; has figures ofrose, leum Rugs.

blue, ivory and black ontaupe back- Bargain Price . $ 1.00

Made of chocolate colored live rubber

without seams tospread or leak . Will give

long service. Capacity, 1 % quarts. Com

plete with two hard rubber pipes , shutoit ,

combination stopper and 5 ft . rubber hose .

53 E 5048 - Complete .
Bargain Price.....

igh Grade

lippers

ckel Plated

Rust

root

inish

ForMen , Women

and Children

Cuts Hair
Ideal for

Bobbed
Close

Hair

Two Pairs

Marquisette Curtains

Recurtain All of Your Windows

Now and Save About Hall

The lowest price we have ever seen for

two pairs of Rumed Marquisette Curtains .

Well made of good quality snow white

marquisette in the popular transparent

weavewhich givesa dainty , alry effect.Will
wear and launder well. Tlebacks

to match. Width , 27 inches .

Length , 2/6 yards.

72 E 5616
Bargain Price ,

2 Pairs $1.00
Postage. 2 pairs,8c extra

Well

made of

highgrade

materials. Temperedtool
steel blades, 17 inches

wide that cut to Vie Inch .

46 E 3298

Postage , 84 estra

SE 3299 - Extra Spring.

Postage, 1 extra

Hand Axe

and Hammer

Handy

House

hold

Scale

K
O
Ł
O

OO:O

10 Yards Lace Edged Marquisette

You will bemore than pleased with this value .

Sheer mercerized Marquisette curtain material

hemmedand edged with dainty mercerizedlace .
Very serviceable and unusually attractive .

Square mesh. Transparentweave. Launders well.

Width , 25 inches. White only.

ADJUSTING
72 E 6611

10 yards .

DEVICE. Post.. 10 yds. ,10 ¢ es .

Food Chopper

W.
(DOU Our greatest Food Chop

per bargain . Shift leverand

chopperwill cut coarse, fine
andmedium fine. Noknives

Heavily to change. Made of cast

Tinned tron , heavily tinned . Wide

mouth hopper .

Size of hopper

3% by 3 in . Self

sharpening steel

knives . Chops two

pounds per minute.

Improved clamp

for attaching to

table. Shipping

weight, 4 lbs .

86 E 1904.....

Usual

$ 2

Value

ze is hand honed and sharpened ; has 2

ind head and 16 - inch solid hickory handle.

mmer is size 12 with 16 - ounce forged steel

d carefully tempered , Bell face, adze eye;
kory handle, Ship .weight, 2 tools,572pounds.

E7205 - ToolCombination. Bargain Price

W
o
l

Socket

Wrench

Set

White Enameled Combinet

PRICED very low . High qual
ity seamless steel, thickly

coated inside and out with

glistening white porcelain en

amel. Durable and sanitary .

Whiteenameled close fitting

lid . Wide top with rounded

edges . Heavywire handlewitit

wood grip . For hospital and

home use . Capacity ,6% quarts.

Shipping weight, 5 pounds.

486 E 1317

ounces.
Made of steel with paneled sides .

Black enameled . White dial. Easily read

figures. Thumb screw for balancing.

Height, 8 inches . Size of base, 7V2 by
6 % in.; top plate, 574 by 5/4 lu .A good

householdscale but not legal for trade

use In somestates. Ship . wt., 5pounds.
86 E 2109

Bargain Price........ $ 1.00

Aluminum
Roaster

Priced

FarBelow

Its

Actual

Value

Usually retalls for $ 1.75. Fifteen -piece Ratchet

ket Wrench Set. Consists of 12 knurled hex

D sockets with 16 to 7 -Inch openings, offset

adle, extension bar and ratchet wrench . Entire

fits in neat metal case about 142 by 2 by 9

hes . Shipping weight,per set,3 pounds.

E7512- Bargain Price. Per set

Solid

Oak

Hand

somely

Grained

Finished

GoldenPICIDE

Beneficial to Hair andScalp

THESEbottles aretheregular
50 ¢ size, and it is only through a

fortunate purebase that we are

abletooffer youtwelve of them for

& dollar, Scientifically prepared

from pure cocoanut oil. Cleanses

thescalp and leaves the hair soft

and lustrous . Two or three table

spoonfuls make & delightful sham

poo, The rich creamy lather cleanses

thoroughly and is easily rinsed out.

553 E 1740

Postage , 12 bottles, 18 ¢ extra

12 Bottles

Cocoanut

Oil $

Shampoo

an

SAVOYPecaanut i krou Froil

Shampoo 100

Twelve Lounce bottles.$ 1.00

Highly polished aluminum . Close fitting cover
withvent in top for browning. Retinned steel

handles, securely riveted . Raised bottom . Out

side length, 15 inches,width ,8 %inches ;inside

length ,1342 inches , width .8inches .Height
over all, 6 % inches . Inside height,6 inches. Ship

ping welght,2pounds .

486 E 1166 - Bargain Price .......

Cane Seat Chair

For Indoor or Outdoor Use

Sturdy construction makes

this Chair Ideal for outdoor as

well as indoor use . Worth much

more thanour low price. Durably

made of hardwood ,

natural finish . Double

caneseatis springyand

comfortable. Hea vy

posts : double side

stretchers. Seat is

15 % 2 by 1242 inches.

Height of back from

seas, 17 inches. Ship

ping weight, 8 pounds.

166 E 301 ..

HINDU

F0503030CabinetswithCardsand Index

Eseh contains 100 ruled 3 by 5 - Inch cards and

ber a 20 - card recipeindex or a 25 - eard alpha

Tical Index . Choice of 2 recipe files, 2 alphabet

les or one ofeach . Size, 5 % by 3/4 by 4 inches.

E 8001 - With recipe Index

E 8002 - With alphabetical Index.
cabinets (both same kindor one of each ) .

Postage, 2 cabinets, 10 ¢ extra

Usual $ 2 Value

$ 1.00

0242

P
E
N ......

OIL

POLISH சோ
டொக

SEE
Rayon Panel Curtain

SilkBullion Fringe

THE
offered a Curtain value

Iike this . Plain fine mesh

of lustrous Rayon (arti

ficial silk ) marquisette ,

Pongee colored . Has3

Inch silk fringe. Width,

35 in . Length , 2% yards.

72 E5509

Each ,

Postage , each , 4 € extra

Mop and 12 -Ounce Can Oil

High quality fluffy cotton yarn securely woven

und frame and chemically treated to pick up

stand lint. Reversible. Size, 12 by 12 inches .

S4- foot varnished handle. Shlp, weight, 3 lbs .

12 - ounce can of polish included .

36 E367 - Mop and 12 -ounce can of oil .....

Nursery Chair

A Great Bargain

This very strongly bullt

Nursery Chair isan unusual

bargain . Made of hardwood ;

finished golden . Folds flat

to occupy very small space.

Seat is 10 % by11 Inches. Has

metal side braces. Tray

swings over child's head .

Ship . weight, 5 pounds.

66

Two Feather Pillows

MADEized hen feathers . Comfort

able , Durable floral art ticking.

Size, 17 by 24 inches . Shipping

weight , per pair , about 492 lbs .

66E 5848 - Per pair. Bargain Price Bargain Price $1.00

6cingicingles$ 1
Russet Leather

Halter
Eight
Hame

Straps

Usual

$ 2

Value

21 Inches Long

1 Inch Wide

.

Strong 12 -ounce

olive drab duck ; 81

inches over all,in

cluding 1642 -inch

web belting strap .

IS 4 Inches wide;

doubled and stitch

ed on both sides

for strength ,

Bronze buckle.

Strap has bronze

tip to prevent fray

95 E 3340.. $ 1.00

Postage , 10 ¢ extra

Carefully

made to our own

strict specifica

tions of 1 % -inch

straps of belting

leather . Extra

well riveted

japanned rings

and buckles ,

2 Hitch Reins

Unusually strong of tough ,

pliable leather to give long serv

ice. Flat spring snaps strongly
riveted to the straps. Length , 7

ft .; width , 1 inch . You save by

gettingWard's harness values .

95 E 1818-2 Reins.
Bargain Price ..

Postage, 2 reins, 8 ¢ extra

TIeavy russet beltingleather. Length , 21

inches; width , 1 inch . Strong and durable .

Japanned buckles strongly riveted to straps .

Webelieve this HarnessValue is unequalled

anywhere.

95 E 1608-8 HameBtraps.

Bargain Price ..

ing .
95 E 1862

Price
Bargain $ 1.00

Savings on Everything for the Family , the Home and the Farm 311



SaveHere

Specia

A HA $ 9.95
Ivory Enamel

Bed and

Spring Only

Breakfast Set

$1125Table and 4 Chairs - Unfinished

Paint Them Yourself

YO
OU can get very satisfactory results, andat the sametime save considerable, by
decorating your own Kitchen or BreakfastRoom Furniture. A very artistic

effect canbe produced by painting the set in a combination of twoor more

colors. This set is built of clear, solid wood , sanded smooth , ready for finishing.
Other Sets

Pagesand 479 Buy Any ofThese PiecesSeparately - If You Wish
The Windsor design table hasconvenient drop leaves Shipped taken apart to save you freight; easily set

which ,when raised, provide a table top 42 by 36inches. up. Shipping weights: 5 -piece set, 80 pounds;table,

When lowered , 36 by 20 inches - and theleaves are high 32 pounds; chairs, each, 12 pounds. Table only can

enough toclear the chair seats. Each leaf is fastened be shipped by parcel post .

with three hinges to the top. Top has moulded edge. 166 E 4044- Complete 5- Piece Set.

Legs of table are far enoughapart to permit chairs to Bargain Price $11.95
slipbetween them . Chairs have shaped saddle seats, 466 E 4045 - Table only.

16 by 15 % inches ; turned legs and spindles and curved Bargain Price . 4.65
shaped top rail.Two bottom cross stretchers for extra 166 E 4046 - Chairs. Each .

reinforcement. Height of back from seat, 1942 inches . Bargain Price . 1.95 Mattress

Only

K
A
N

N

u

R

CHAX

Other

Bed Outfits

Shown on

Pages 468 and

$55
45

......

1
5

Ivory

Enamel

Bed -Spring and Mattress Complete

N
O
D
O
R
O

g
196

2 *1.9
9

R 1999

AMERICA'Sgreatest Bed Outnat bargain ! Hugepurchases and direct make this low

Bed and Spring are made by one of the world's

leading manufacturers of fine beds. Bed is strongly

made of steel throughout, finished in washable

Ivory Enamel, Vernis Martin (Gold Bronze) or a
rich Dark Brown. These attractive enamel finishes

are baked on in super -heated ovens and are unusually

durable. Two-inch continuous steel main posts and

6 one-half inch tubular steel filler rods athead and

foot. Distinctive 6 -inch steel cane panels .Heightof

head end , 50 inches; foot end, 34 inches. Full size (54

inch) only . Easyrolling casters. Spring and mat
tress described below .

FullSize Mattress

CenterAlling of springy excelsior. Soft, clean , new

felted cotton on top and bottom . Durable floral art tick

Ing . Evenly tufted . Roll edge. Actual welght, 45

pounds. Shipping weight, 48 pounds.

166 E 5608 - Mattress only
Bargain Price $ 5.75

Comfortable Link Fabric WireSpring,
Stronglinkfabric Bed Spring withband edge .

ends fastened firmly with highly tempered smalle

springs. Sleeping surfaceelevated6 Inches above slide
ralls. No extra side ralls needed, as side ralls of sprung

lock firmly Into head and footends .

COMPLETE OUTFIT--Ship .weight, 135 pounde

" Estimated Total Freight Charges on Page 467

166 E 5920 — Ivory Enamel

Bargain Price . $ 15.45

166 E 5921 - Vernis Martin .

Bargain Price 15.70

166 E 5922 - Dark Brown .

Bargain Price 15.85

BEDAND SPRING ONLY - Ship . weight, 85 lbs
166 E 5101 - Ivory Enamel .

Bargain Price $ 9.95

166 E 5102 - Vernis Martin ,

Bargain Price 10.20

166 E 5103 - Dark Brown .

Bargain Price . 10.35

9008

$498
85

Good Serviceable

Solid Oak

Rocker
Golden

M
U
D
R
O
N
O
U
N

Genuine

Rogers

Heavily Silver

Plated Guaranteed

10 Years

YOUwould usually

6 Knives
pay twice as much for

6 Forks this beautifully de

6 Tea Spoons Madeby SimeonL.
signed Silverware.

6 Table

Spoons
and Geo . H. Rogers,

Butter Knife
famous as makers of

fine silverware .
Sugar Spoon

A

written guarantee

with each set.

26 Pieces

Service for 6 Persons

Heavily silver plated with pure silver

over a base of solid nickel silver . The

Kenilworth is a rich attractive pattern

and has a pleasing dull gray finish. The

solid handles of the knives are too hard to

be engraved satisfactorily. We will en

grave any initial on all the other pieces as

shown, for 3 ¢ per letter extra. State in

itial wanted . Tea spoon pictured about
three -quarter actual size .

546 E 3095

Complete 26 -piece set. $ 4.98

Postage, per set, 14 ¢ extra
546 E 3098- 26 -piece set in

chest with drawer. $5.98

Postage, per set , 18 ¢ extra

be
ТЕ

able to sell them at this price. We are offering thems

manufacturing cost plus onesma profit. Well made

Solid Oak throughout, finished a bright Golden or

Fumed Brown. A good comfortable wood seat Rocker that

will give you full measure of satisfactory service. Popular Mise

sion design. Seat, 19 by 18 inches; height of back from seat, 21%

inches. Shippedtaken apartto save you freight; easily set up
Shipping weight, 25 pounds.

166 E 787 --Golden Oak . Bargain Price....... $ 2.85

166 E 788 - Fumed Oak . Bargain Price...... 2.90

For Other Rockers See Pages 494 and 495

B
O
N
O
R
U
M

For Other Silverware

See Pages 416 to 419

XOXO 117 1070

Safe

Reliable

Econom

ical $448

Quickest Lighting

Gasoline Iron
We Have Ever Seen

$998

ENERATES in less than one minute with

For Other Mat

minutes more it is ready for ironing . The tresses See Pages

first time thata match generating Gasoline 473, 474 and 475

Iron has been sold at any . Yet,

bur price hejust about the namethatyou upung Mattress and Mattress Cover
pay for an ordinary iron . you

the convenience of an electric iron . Use it any

where, on the porch if you wish . Costs about ET this 50 -pound AN Felted Cotton

one cent an hour for fuel . G
retails for about $ 12 elsewhere. Full

Absolutely Safe
tress Coverat Wards'for a price

descriptions below . Ship. weight, mattress

actually less than you usually pay for the
and cover,56 pounds .

Base strongly made of heat-retaining cast
mattress alone. The mattress ordinarily

166 E 5694

ironwith smooth polished nickel plated ironing
Mattress and Mattress Cover. $ 9.98

surface - pointed at both ends. Burns with clear 50 -Pound Mattress

blue flame. Valve screws regulate hear Top All felted cotton . Evenly tufted . AL-LON Mattress Cover

insulated withasbestos to keep the black ebon- Comfortable andservicenble. Im-$

ized wood handlecool .Airvents on side.Capac

der 895 Closely woven cotton sheeting .
Protects and preserves your mat

ity of nickel plated tank, -pint. Burns five hours side stitching. Durable floral art ticking. do . 159
with one filling. Complete with metal stand , extra Strong loopson side foreasy handling. especially designed snape, ensily removable

generator pump,
and instructions. Actual Size, 54 by 76 inches. Actual weight, 50 for washing , Size, 57 by 81 inches 10

weight, 5% pounds. Shipping weight, 6 pounds. pounds. Shipping weight, 53 pounds. fit 54 -inch fall size mattress . Shipping

Can be shipped by parcel post. weight, 2 % pounds .

86 E 236 - Bargain Price .. $ 4.48 166 E 5693 — Mattress only . $8.95 66 E 5705 - Cover only ... $ 1.59
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BargainsGenuine Damascus

OurGreatest

SewingMachine

Bargain
2998
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Cash Greist

Price Attach

ments

Fur

nished

7E had these Damascus Model Sewing Machines

made in huge quantities at a great saving in
manufacturing expense and are adding only

one small profit to tho actual cost of making as a

result we can offer you what we believe is the greatest

Sewing Machine bargain in America . Puts

This is the famous Genuine Damascus Vibrating Either

shuttle Machine used and endorsed by thousands of
of These

women everywhere. It will give as long and satisfac
Other

Machines

tory service as any machine made - even those selling
Sew

in Your

at twice the price . Home

ing

Only $4 downputs the Damascus in your home,
Machines on

then send $ 4 a month until the balance is paid .
Pages 542 to 545

Has All the Latest Improvements and Features

The automatic liftswings the sewing head into braced ballbearing cast iron standis black enameled Our20 -Year
positionwhen the lid is raised andat thesame and has beltretaining belt guard .Easyrolling casters

Guaranteetime drawsthe drop panelup togive plenty of and 18 -inch rule on table. TheDamascus is built to
knee room . When closedthe dropfrontaddsto the stand the hardest service that you can give a sewing We guarantee

beauty of the cabinet. Has automatic tension and ten- machine.
that this Damas

sion release; positive feed and takeup : automatic bob

Sewing Ma

chine30 Days Free Trial in Your Home
been

bin winder and improved presser foot that holds any carefully adjusted

weight material. These are features usually found on Order the Damascus today and sew with it in your and inspected and

only the most expensive machines. Accessories and home for 30 days. At the end of that time if you are thoroughly tested .

complete set of Greist Attachments included . not convinced that it is everything we say simply
We guarantee the

materials

return it to us and we will refund every cent you have
and

Handsome in Appearance workmanship to be

of the finest andTheDamascus is a machine that a professional paid including transportation charges. You takeno
will make good any

seamstress would be proud to own. It gives a perfect Prices for the Damascus Sewing Machine
defects that may

stitch on all kinds and weights of material.
develop , due to

quickly with a minimum of effort. Designed for comfort, See " Estimated Total Freight Charges" on Page faulty materials or

you can use it for hours without becoming tired . 545. Shipping weight, 125 pounds.
workmanship dur

Sewing head used is the same as the Damascus Vibrat- 286 E 986 - Easy Payment Price: Only $ 4 with
ing a period of 20

years , a b 80
ing Shuttle shown onPage 543. Read thedescription order and $ 4 a month . Use Order Blank lutely without

of this head and see the advantages it offers you.
$ 32.98No. 1 on Page 721... cost to you .

Strongly built of Solid Oak with front and top of 286 E 986 — Cash Price : Full amount

beautifully grained Quarter Sawed Oak. Finished a with order .
29.98

Rich Golden . Four roomyconvenient drawers. Firmly
Shipped from Belvidere, Illinois

Guaranteed

20 Years

About One -Half Usual Retail Price

Has Windsor B Vibrating give volts . If alternating, also give cycles.

Cash Price
Shuttle Head described on Look at the brass Plate on your electrie

Page 544. Dise tension and meter forthis information , Ship . wt. , 65

WINDSUES
WIN automatiorelease . Stitch regulator and auto- lbs.

With 105 to 120 - voltmotorfordirect or

matie bobbin winder . alternating current. Can be shipped by

High grade motor attached head freight orexpress only .

with 52 foot covered wire cord, attachment 286 E 89 - Easy Payment Price: Only $ 4

plugand footcontrolwhichoperatesmachine withorder and $ 4 a month . Use
atany speed . Harawood base, 842 by 16 by2/2 Order Blank No. 1 on Page 721 .$37.95
inches .GoldenOak carrying casehas strong

handle . Net weight, 27 pounds. Complete set 286 E 89.- Cash Price: Full 34.95
ofGreistAttachments, extra accessories and amount with order

instruction book included . A 32 - volt motor for use on farm lighting

Be sure to state whether your current is plants can be furnished for $3extra .

direct (D.C. ) or alternating (A.C. ) , and Shipped from Belvidere, Illinois

Dining Chairs$148
Portable Electric Sewing Machine

3495

Each

TAIRS of this quality usually sell for much more

elsewhere. Made of Solid Oak throughout in

popular Mission Design. Finished Golden or

ned Full box slip seats upholstered in brown

tation Spanish Leather. Continuous baek posts .

give satisfactory service. Doweled andglued

its Sent is 15 by 14 inches; height of back from

, 20 inches. Shipping weight, each, 12 pounds.

16 E 3104 - Golden Oak .

Each $1.48

Bargain Price. Set of 6. 8.68

GE 3105 - Fumed Oak .

Each . 1.53

Bargain Price. Set of 6. 8.98

For Other Dining Chairs

See Page 484
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Full

Size

Match Lighting

Gasoline Lamp
Carpet Sweeper 159$

SureSweve

$548

GET thisImprovedQuick LightingGasolineLamp
at Ward's for a price actually less than usually

asked elsewhere for just an ordinary gasoline lamp.

Lightsin 15 seconds with ordinary household

matches . Casts a 200 candle power mellow white

light over a large area . The big feature is the latest

improved generatorwhich heats quicklyand lastslonger

than thoseusually found on much higher priced lamps.

A Lamp That Is Absolutely Safe

Burnsfrom12to 15hoursontwo pints gasoline. Veryattractivewith
fancy opal shade and highly polished nickel plated brass font thatholds 24

pints . Ring for hanging from ceiling. Entire height, 18 inches . Diameter

of font, 6 inches : of shade, 742 Inches . Complete with 2 mantles, pump,

funnel for filling and instructions. Shipping weight, 7 pounds. Canbe

shippedby parcel post .
450 E 982 - Complete Lamp. Bargain Price $ 5.48
50 E 956-6 extra Mantles for above lamp. Ship. wt., 4 oz ... 35

Other GasolineLamps on Page 557

easily . Full sizeCarpet Sweeper with high

qualityChinese bristle brush. Two large
dust pans emptied by pressing lever on top.

Noiseless. Strong mahogany finished metal

case , 9 by 13y2 inches. Braid bumper, rubber

tube corners to protect furniture. Rubber

tire wheels. Black japanned steel handle

brackets . as 342 -foot wood handle . Ship.

wt. , 7 lbs . Can be shipped by parcel post.

486 E 465 - Bargain Price . $ 1.59

For Other Carpet Sweepers See Page 537

$ 159

350
$395

asserole and Holder

ABigBargain
Fiber Reed

Fernery

,

ERVE your baked food hot and

Iteaming - just as it comes from the

en With this covered Casserole and

older you can bake and serve in the

me dish . Casserole is made of heat

isting oven glass, guaranteed not to

ack or break from oven heat . To

rve, simply place casserole in the

adsome holder , which lifts it high

ough to protecttable from the heat.

his quality usually sells from $2.50 to

100. Neatly designed holder isnickel

sted ,highly polished . Casserole is 842

shes in diameter; capacity, 2 % pints.

1 ridged bottom for even circulation

heat. Ship . wt., 8 lbs.

50 E 879 - Price.. $1.59

Made for Ward's by Well

Known Makers of Sterling

Silverware

Nickel Silver
Gives a Lifetime of Service

THIS SetofTablewarein the new LaVernepattern is indeed
a bargain atour unusually low price. Has the combined qual

ities of attractiveness and long service which makes it espe

cially desirable for everyday use. Adds distinction to your

table service, for it has the fine appearance of real silver , and

the design is neat and very rich looking . This set will last a

lifetime as there is no plating to wear off.

26 Pieces - Service for 6 Persons

6 Dinner Knives 6 Tea Spoons

6 Dinner Forks 1 Butter Knife

6 Table Spoons 1 Sugar Spoon

These pieces are a good substantial weight ,with a bright, highly
polished finish . Absolutely will not wear off or tarnish . Knives

have solid handles and well shaped blades . Tea spoon plctured

size .

46 € 3092 - complete 26-piece set. Bargain Price ..$3.50
Postage, per set , 12 € extra

Tea Spoons Same as in Set Above

46 E 3093 - Set of6 Tea Spoons only .

Bargala Price.. 474

Postage, per set , 5¢extra

See Pages 416 to419 for Other Silverware Bargains

Ward's . Compare prices and see what you save.

Hand woven by expert weavers in one of the largest

fiber furniture factories in the country .

Attractively Designed - Solid Woven Sides

Finished a rich Golden Brown with diamond

shaped decoration on front. Hard round fiber reed

throughout. Vertical strands have strong wire

cores. Strong handles. Place your plants directly

into the strong galvanized metal pan . Ferns shown

not included . Size, 30 inches high , 29 inches long and

- Bargain Price

For Other Ferneries See Page 498

11 Inches wide. Ship weight 24 pounds. $3.95

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back 313
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Smoking

Stand

JUSTas good as
many Smoking

Stands sold else

where for much

more . Artistically

dessaed and fin

ished a rich Ma

hogany. No one

would ever guess

that It cost
SO

little . Every man

who smokeswill be

glad to have one .

Clear glass ashtray.

Height, 27 inches ;

diameter base, 7%

inches . Shipping

weight, 4 % lbs.

53 E 5401

Bargain Price...

Dollar Sale

of Gifts

31

1

23

1 1
2

Photo Album Outfit

This 7by 10 -inch LooseLeaf Album alone
usually sells for much more than a dollar ,

Has 100 black paper pages and cover of

black Florantine imitation leather in

beautiful em bossed floral design . Gold

lettering , Complete with a jar of John
ston's snowwhite ink , 200 mounting cor

ners and 2 silvered alloy pens, one ball
pointedandone stubpointed .

60 E 8577 - Outfit. Bargain Price.....
Postage, 8c extra

9

Double Disc

5 - Inch Steel

Wheels

Baby's

Coaster

Car

Rubber

Tired1

Guaranteed Watch and Fob

Non -BreakableCrystal

America !
Full sized , reliable timekeeper ,

teed for one year . American made. Non

breakable crystal. Highly polished nickel

plated case , Stem windand stem set. Metal

Yobwithgenuineleatherstrap. Ideal for boys

or use asan extra watch . Pleture reduced size .

545 E 3968 - Watch and Fob

Postage , 8 ¢ extra

This Watchwith luminousdialshown on Page 397.

Usually Sells for

About $ 1.50

Genuine

King Air Rifle

All Metal Parts Best Grade Polished

Blue Steel. Barrel and FrameinOne Piece .

Single shot. Powerfuland accurate. Loads at muzzle. Pump lever is easy

to operate. Shootsregular air rifle shot. Open front and rear sights .

Entire length , 31 inches. Actual weight, about 1% pounds .

60 E 645 - Bargain Price .

Postage , 10 ¢ extra

With 3 - inch

rubber tires .

Strongmetal

steering column .

Smooth maple

seatis614by 15%

inchesand is 9/4

Inches from the floor. Wheels and seat are painted

bright red. Steering column and gear are ivory colored .

Shipping weight, 6 pounds.

448 E 2766 - Bargain Price .

0
1

Steel Rod-Brass Reel- 50 - Ft. Ling

Strong three-piece Steel

Rod is 9 feet long. Finished
green enamel with nickeled

reel band and trimminge

Snake guides . Corrugated

wood handle. In cloth case.

Single action Brass Reel will

not tarnish . Capacity 25

yards. With 50 ft.strongline .

60 E 6506 - Outôt ....

Postage, 8 € extra$ 1.00

Foot

Ball

Handy Lamp

Adjustable to Any
Position

Hangs,standsorclamps

anywhere. Made of brass,

in a richbrown tonefinish .

Rubber protected base

cannot scratch . Diameter

of base, 5

Inches , shade, 5

inches. Has 5

foot cord and

plugforattach

Ing . Bulb not

included .

63 E 65

Bargain Price

Postage, 10 ¢

extra

Tiny Tots Toy Set - One Dollar
SCOOTER for three-year-old toddlers. Even the larger children

will have lots of funwith the Wagon , Wheelbarrow and Snow

Shovel All well madeofsheetsteel with steel wheelsand woodhandles.

Gaily colored in red , blue andgreen . Toy scooter is 1872 inches high

with 1242 by 2- inch foot board and3 - inch double dise wheels - Baby's
first scooter. Wheelbarrow is 24 % 2 inches long and 574 inches high

with 3 -inch double dise wheel. Wagon is 23 %inches long , 6/4 inches

wide and 5 inches high ,with 4 -inchwheels. Shovel bas rlbbedblade

ofgalvanizediron , 10 % by7 inches securely bolted to 21 - inch wood
handle . Shipping weight,per set,61pounds.

448 E 1899 - Toy Set. Bargain Price $ 1.00

Good

Rubber

Bladder

An unusual value ! A regulation size, catives

lined Football. Madeof pebble grain chrome

tanned split cowhide. Suitableweightto forward

pass or to kick. Good rubber bladder, leather

laceand lacing needle .

60 E 5523 - Bargain Price

Postage, 8¢ extra

$1.00

Coaster

Wagon Child's

Rocker

Boxing

Gloves

FOR
WAR

D

All

Sheet

Steel

... $ 1.00

Webelieve this value to be unequaleda
Child's

Rocker . Made of selected Solid Oak . Se

curelyboltedandscrewed . Finished an

attractive lightGolden . Three gayly col

ored illustrations of nursery rhymes on

back panel. Size of seat, 12 by 11 inches.

Height of back from seat, 11 inches.

Shipped taken apart to save you freight;

easily set up. Shippingweight, 8 lbs .
Canbe shipped by parcel post .

466 E6490

Bargain Price ..

For boys up to ten years of age. Well made of en

glove leather, well padded with hair. Size, 4 ound

Padded wrist. Lacedpalm . Verylow priced .

60E5610 - Per pair (2 Gloves).
Bargain Price .

Postage, 86 extra

Serviceable Play Ball

Made of pebble grain
split cowhide. About

21 inches in circumfer

ence . Good gum blad

der . Leather lace and

lacing needle. Ideal top

fun and exercise .

60 E 5533

Bargain Price......

Postage, 8 ¢ extra

$ 1.00

Made throughout of strong
sheet steel. Reinforced sides .

Strong steel bolstersand bracing.

Body enameled bright red . The

double dise wheelsare all steel

and painted dark blue. Length of
body, 18 inches: width ,9inches . Diameter of

front wheels, 6 inches; rear wheels, 7 inches.
Strong wood tongue. Shipping weight,8

pounds. Canbeshipped by parcel post.

448 E 1666 - Bargain Price .

Rubber - Tired Dise Wheels

Sturdy Scooter

Full Sized

Easy Running

Parking stand is a

feature usually found

only on higher priced
Scooters . strong

enough to support &

full grown man . Two

ARONG STAND strong strap steel up

rights bolted together .

Shaped hardwood han

dle . Hardwood plat

form , 32 by 11 % 8

inches, bolted to the

% -inch undergearing.
For children up to 8

years old . 5 % -inch

double dise steel wheels

with 2 - inch cushion

rubber tires . Length ,

282 inches ; height to
PERFORCUNO

top of handle ,28 %inch

es . Ship .wt., 6/2 lbs.

Avaa TAS 448 E 1863

Bargain Price......

Boston Bag

Black

Imitation

Leather

Five Boxes Stationery

quality of this Stationery must not be

tive - in handsomely designed gift boxes. One

box white linen laid paper with deckled and

colored edges; one boxwhite smooth vellum fin

ish with deckled and colored edges ;

one box ripple finish - plain edges : 2

boxes white linen finish with plain

edges. Each box has 24 foldednote

sheets and 24 fancy flap envelopes.

Size of sheets ,5 % by672 inches; en
velopes , 3% by 5% inches.

57 E 6135-5 boxes.

Bargain Price ,

Postage, 5 boxes , 10¢ extra

Baking Glass Pie Plate

and Nickeled Holder

You would pay almost twice as
much for this quality elsewhere.

Bake and serve in the same plate .

Plate is 9 % inches indiameter and

hasridged bottom .Guaranteed not to

crack orbreak from the oven heat .

The good looking highly polished nickel plated
holderraises plate highenough to protecttable

from heat. Serviceabile Prace wt . , 3 lbs$ 1.00
50 E - Bargain ..

Two RubberApron

YourChoice

Three Colors

A BIS
Bargain.

Waters

proof and

grease

Droo

Have rub

berri

and shoul

derstraps .

Flare bot

toms and

Det

pocket.

Made of very high quality pure gum rubber . Dstre
and attractive . Serviceable . Size, 22 by 31 the

COLORS : Green , Rose or Blue. State colo

53 E5099-2 Rubber Aprons.

Bargain Price . $1.0

Postage , 2 aprons, 8c extra

An Excellent Gift

Fountain Pen Your Name Stamped in Gold Free

C.D.LEWIS

high
ADE of unbreakable Pyralin - the

price Fountain Pens are made . In &

handsomemottled red finish . Has two

narrow gold filled bands on cap and 14 - K

solid gold , Tridlum tipped pen point.

Men'smodel is 6% inches long (open )

andhas gold filled pocket clip ; women's

model is 5'2 inches long (open ) andhas

chatelaine ringin cap instead of clip.

Self - filling lever . Westamp any name

you wish on the barrel in gold . State

name wanted ; also whether you

wantfineor medium writing point.

557 E 9767 - For Men.
Bargain Price..

557 E 9768 - For Women .

Bargain Price.. 1.00

Postage , 5 ¢ extra

$ 1.00

Handsomelygrained black Imitation leather . will give
long service, Overlapping covered steel frame closes

snugly , Strong handles and strap. Niekeled buckle .

Cloth lined . Brassstuds on bottom . Length, 14 inches;

width, 94 inches. Save money onthisbag. $ 1.00
47 E515 - Bargain

Postage 10c extra

Handy Traveling Set

Brushes and Comb in NeatCase

Twomilitary brushes, with serviceable light
colored bristles and ebonized backs, 5 -inch un

breakable comb; heavy waterproofed fabrie

case with bound edges. Size of ease closed ,

about 5% by 5% inches. A big value .

47 E 1622 - Bargain Price...

Postage, 8c extra

Alarm Clock

10

19

Reliable and accu

rate . Bell in back . Our

price is lower than you

usually pay for just an

ordinary clock . Handy

alarm shut
off knob on

top. White4

inch dial.

Heavilynick

el plated in

bright finish .
Height :

5 inches .

46E1289

Bargain Price

Postage, 10 €

Imported Bavarian

7 -Piece China Berry Set

High grade imported china at about

hall the usual retailprice. Very dainty
and attractive . Will add charm to the

table, yet it is durable enough to stand
hard usage. Decorated with pink and

yellow roses on a background of delicate

lustre tinting. Embossed edges. Diam

eter of large bowl, 9 inches. A fine gift

because it is sure to be used often . Order

an extra one for your own use. Shipping

weight,per set, 55 pounds.

550 E 300 — Bargain Price . Per set..

ми

Cut Glass Water Set

Seven pieces. -gallon

Pitcher and six K -pint thin

blown Tumblers. High quality

crystal glass, with grapedesign

cut in silver gray effect. Star

bottoms. A splendid gift and a

big bargain . Ship .wt., 7 lbs .

450 E 100

Bargain Price. Per set....

76

12 Cut Glass
Tumblers

High quality thin

crystal glass in panel

effect . Decorated with

three bunches of grapes

cutin silver gray effects

Star bottoms. Capac

ity, each , nt. p .

wt., per dosen , 6 lbs .

450E 199
extra

Per dozen

314
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GREATSTORE

MultiplyYour
Savings

Play

1. Art Goods.. ... 166-168 63. Radio Sets, Batteries and

2. Auto Robes .. 612
Equipment... 524-534 , 724

3. Automobile Tires, Tubes, 64. Rain Coats ..... 31, 265, 287

Batteries, Accessories 65. Roofing Material

....613-645 21. Curtains, Draperies 42. Hats and Caps .......252-255..682, 683, 686-688, 692

4. Baby Goods and and Shades .......511-522 43. Heating Plants and 66. SewingMachines542-545,714

Carriages 81-91 , 22. Cutlery ........422-425, 550 Equipment. ......650-656 67. Shoes and Rubber

... 152, 153, 353, 485-487 23. Dairy Supplies...... 697, 698 44. Homes, Wardway .......689 Footwear . . . . . 191-225, 611

5. Bicycles and 24. Drugs and Sundries...353-357 45. Hosiery ........226-238 , 307 68. Sick Room and Hospital
Accessories .. .602-606 25. Dry Goods 46 , Hunter's Clothing. . .596, 597 Supplies ..... 356, 358, 359

mer6. Blankets, Comforters ... 125-149, 158 , 159 , 307 47. Jewelry , Diamonds 69. Silverware... 411, 416-419, 714

and Bedspreads
26. Electric Labor Savers for

and Watches...... 393-410 70. Special

. 103 , 150-157, 722
the Home. .313, 454-456 , 48. Kitchen

Bargains. 103, 307-314, 714

7. Books, Stationery and
536, 538-541 , 543, 545, 714

Cabinets . ... .476-478 , 723 71. Sporting Goods......606-611
27. Electric Motors ,

Office Supplies . . . .429-448 49. Kitchen Utensils.....551-556 72. Sprayers and
Fixtures and Supplies

8. BuildingMaterial...690, 691 50. Laces and

9. Cameras and Supplies....597
..449-453, 456-459 Supplies .........693, 699

28. Engines . ..695
Embroideries...... 176, 177 73. Stock Tonics and Feed . . .693

LO . Campers' Supplies ...600, 601
29. Farm Implements and

51. Leather Purses and
74. Stoves and

1. Candy .. ..362, 363
Equipment...694, 698-705

Novelties ........ 183, 239

2. Carpets, Rugs and ..35-43
Supplies......557, 566-588

Linoleum . ....500-510 , 723 31. Fountain Pens.

30. Fencing Material ...684, 685 52. Millinery ..
... 92-101

31. Fountain Pens...... 426-428
53. Musical Instruments. 345-352 75. Sweaters...

3. China and Glassware
32. Furs and Fur Coats

54. Notions... 169-172 76. Table Linen .... 160-162, 307

..... 392, 546-549, 722 .17, 32, 264 55. Oil and Grease.. ....646 77 , Tents.. ..... 598, 599

14. Christmas Tree 33. Furnishings, Men's and
56. Optical Goods . ..415 78. Toilet Preparations

Decorations....... 366-368 Boys'.... 240-251, 307, 722 57. Overalls and Work ..180-182, 360, 361

15. Cigars and Tobacco ...... 364 34. Furniture 460-475, 478-484, Clothing ..... 260, 285-287, 79. Tools......664-670, 676-678

16. Clocks.... ... 420, 421 488-500, 714 , 723 ..... 289-305, 308, 309 80. Toys and Playground

L7 . Clothing - Men's, Young 35.Gloves.. 184-190, 310 58. Paintand Varnish ... 558-564 Equipment....... 365-391

Men's and Boys' 36. Groceries . ....523 59. Phonographs and 81. Trunks and Bags ..

256-259 , 261-264, 37. Guns and Records.... 340-343 ..336-339, 714

.. 266-284, 288 Ammunition ......589-594 60. Pianos and 82. Umbrellas. ..179

18. Clothing - Women's, Misses' 38.Hair Goods......... 178, 179 Player Pianos ..... 344, 345 83. Underwear . ... 104-123

and Girls' .....4-34 , 44-64 39.Handkerchiefs....... 163-165 61. Poultry Supplies . ... 702, 703 84. Vacuum

9.5Corsets and 40. Hardware...671-675, 679-681 62. Pumps and Plumbing Cleaners..... 536 , 537, 545

Lingerie ........65-76 , 80 41. Harness, Saddles and Supplies ... .647-649, 85. Wall Paper.. ... 565

20. Cream Separators...696 , 697 Stable Supplies....706-713 657-663 86. Washing Machines . .538-541

Order Blanks in Back of Book

୨
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Ward's 24 Hour
ServiceMarengo, Illinois

"I am writing to thank you for your

prompeness in sending my order. I didn't

lookfor it so soon.I say Montgomery

Ward & Co. is the place to trade. "

MRS. WARREN FULTZ

Flasher, North Dakota

"I was very much pleased with the qu

service I received from you . I received

order within four days.

WILLIAM PAKEMA

Marshall, Michigan

"Mylast orderwasmailed Mondaynoon

March 15th and the goods were on my porch

when I arrived from work Wednesday eve

ning. Good service and I appreciate it. "

HOWARD GROSSBECK

Oregon City, Oregon

“I wish to express my appreciation for

yourexcellent service. Received my good

on Tuesday at ten o'clock deliveredto m

door - just 41 hours from the time I wrot

out my order ."

S.H. LATHE

Washington, Iowa

“ We ordered wall paper from youThurs

day at four o'clock and received the wall

paper Saturday noon . Think it is marvel

ous, such prompt service. Thanks. The wall

paper is beautiful. "

D. N. AMOYL

Your Order WillBe Given

24 HOURSERVICE

Your order will be filled in less than 24 hours .

Three years ago in order to serve our customers

more quickly we started our popular 24 hour service

and have maintained this service ever since.

When you have done a thing over and over again ,a

you have a right to say you cando it.

HOW 24 HOUR SERVICE

Is Maintained at Ward's

When your order reaches usit is given immediate

attention . The work of getting all your goods together

is started - at once .

We select carefully the things you order.We check

over everything, examine the items carefully to make

sure everythingis there and that everything is right.

Large Complete Stocks of Merchandise Are

Carried to AssurePrompt Service

In all of our big houses, complete assortments of

bright, fresh , new merchandise are ready for you.

Carefully trained employees fill your order, so that

often within a few hours your goods are carefully

packed and sent to the post office,the express office or

are already in the freight car.

One of our seven houses is near to you. Your orders

reach us quicker. It takes less time for your goods to

go to you. So today it is quicker and cheaper and more

satisfactory to send all your orders to Ward's.

Paynesville, Kentucky

“ My last two orders came within four

days. I want to thank you for your prompt

ness . Have ordered regularly from Mat

gomery Ward & Co. the past eleven year

and have never had occasion to return

exchange an article . "

MRS. C. E. SMI

Havelock , Nebraska

“ At 10 o'clock A. M. November 12, I

mailed you an order for some paint to be

shipped by express. At eight o'clock A. M.

on November 14, I received the shipment.

This is certainly some service , and I want to

thank you for the promptness. "

F. B.YOUNG

Mountain View , California

" Permit me to thank you for thecourtes

of your treatment over a period of 25 year

that I have been your customer I havepus

chased from your houses at Chicago, Kan

sas City, Portland and Oakland and hav

found and received the same Ward servic

from each of them ."

MRS. HENRY DIVEI

Como, Colorado

“ I am writing to let you know of my ap

preciation of your prompt service. On the

same day I sent an order to you I sent one to

a Denver house 88 miles from here. The

order from Montgomery Ward & Co. came

the day before the other. The quality of your

pre soodsis unquestionable. "

BKmámat MRS. HOWARD ROBINSON

B12Թաց,

DIGIJO

Cushing, Oklahoma

" I never realized that such prompt attan

tion could be given. It was only four day
from the timeI sent myorder and one o

those days Sunday, until I got the things

was more than delighted with everything

which I am proving by sending you another

order . "

MRS. FLORENCE MORTON

Oldest MailOrderHouse is Today the Most Progressive
precise

Bkshma 16 CBKS SintagmeyWard 962 Fall and Winter. 1926.167
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INDEX
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637,

Ap Ar Au

480

Alfalfa Forks.. 675

Allovers , Boys'. 286

Allover Embroidery ..

ABC Balls ......... 382 Almond and Honey

ABC Blocks. 370 Cream 182

ABC Plates 392 Almond Bars.. 362

" A " Batteries, Radio 532 Alpaca, Rayon . 135

Abdominal Bands,
Alphabets , Printing ... 443

Baby
.81 , 85 Alphabet Balls . 382

Abdominal Bands,
Alphabet Blocks. 370

Women's
80 Alphabet Plates . 392

Abdominal Belts,
Alto Horns . .348 , 349

Women's
72 Alum , Powdered . 353

APRONS ART

Abdominal Supporters 357
Clothes Pin 538

Absorbent Cotton ... 359 ALUMINUM
Edging....170 , 176, 177

Coverall... 169, 358 Fringe 175

Accelerators for Fords 642
KITCHENWARE 698

Dairy .
Accordions..

Goods. 166, 167,171, 172
352

Girls'
.....554, 555 , 601

Accordions, Toy.

.57, 167 , 169 Instruction Books. 445
381

LaboratorySee also ..
300311

Accouchement Bands.
Linen

80

143, 162

Toy ..
Little Girls '

373
83

Accountants' Stools .. 448
Liquid Wax , 564

For Other Articles
169Rubber, Girls' Silk Net ..

Acetanilide and

520

Made of Alumi
300Rubber, Men's .

Sodium Compound. 355
Ticking .. 145

num , See Name
Acetylene Welding

Rubber, Women's Artists' Brushes . 561

Outfits .
64, 168, 169 , 314 , 358 Artists ' Supplies. 445of Article Wanted678

Acid Phosphate .
693 Aluminum Cleaner... 555 See also .. 314 Asafoetida.. 355

Sanitary ..
359

534 Aluminum Enamel
Adapters, Radio . ASBESTOS

Stamped ...560, 562, 606
167

Adding Machineg.443, 447 Storm .. 704
Building Felt.. 687

442 Aluminum Lacquer.. 605
Address Books ,

Cement
Women's

.650 , 692

Adhesive Plasters..
Aluminum Paint.359

563
Kindlers .

.64, 168 , 169 , 314, 358
581

Adhesive Tape , 359 Aluminum Powder... 650
89406 Apron Bibs, Baby

Mats.
Adventure Stories.429-432 Amber Beads .

Packing .. 681

Adzes, Carpenters '.

456 Apron Dresses, Girls'. 57665 Amber Bulbs.
Pipe Covering. 650Aerials and Supplies533,534 Amber Goggles. ..422, 630 Apron Dresses,

Women's . .62-64, 307
Table Pads . 481

Aeroplanes, Toy.. 382, 383 American Beauty 359Aseptic Cotton

Afghans, Baby
Roses, Artificial

86

368 Apron Material
693136-138, 143 | Ash, Wood..

After -Dinner -Mints . 362 Amethyst Jewelry403, 405 535166 Ash Cans.

Ammeters, Battery
Afternoon Dresses,

Apron Patterns.
535535 Ash Pails .

Juniors '
Volt ..56

457 Aquariums..

Afternoon Dresses ,

Ammeters for Fords.. 642 Arch Supports. . .224, 357 Ash Trays ... 364, 392, 439
629Ash Trays, Auto...

Misses
353 Arch Support Foot50-52 Ammonia, Spirits of. 692

AmmunitionAfternoon Dresses,

211 Asphalt Paint.589, 594 wear , Men's

Asphalt Roofing 687
Arch Support Foot168 Ammunition Belts .

Stamped
594

355

Afternoon Dresses,

wear, Women's. 196 197 Aspirin .
Amplifying Trans 368

Stout Women's...53-55
formers

534 Archery Sets, Toy ... 384 Asters, Artificial.

Asthmador. 355

355 Architects' Triangų.
Afternoon Dresses,

Analgesic Balm .

Women's..

445 Astrachan Coating ... 126
594.4 , 44-49 Anchors, Decoy . lar Scales .

Astride Saddles. 709

Agate Jewelry 405 Anchors , Stanchion .. 698 ARCTICS 218-222 Astronomical

Aggressin . 693
Andirons . 690

Instruments. 415Angels, Christmas Tree 367 Arithmetic Books.... 435

AIR Angel Food Cake Arm Chairs, Dining ATHLETIC

Brake Catechism .. 437 Pans .. 553, 554
Room 480, 482, 483

Books. 438

Arm Chairs, Living
Cleaners, Auto . 633 | Angle Lamps . 557 Footwear .. 223, 611

Cocks.. .651 , 657 Angle Valves .
657

Room ....488-492, 494 , Goods. 606-611

Cushions.
.498 , 499 , 723

.366 , 372,600 Animal Toys .
See also . 314

448

See also 358
..378, 379 Arm Chairs, Office .

Supporters. 357

488-495 ,Arm Rockers ..
Gliders . 382 | Animal Cookie Cut Union Suits, Men's 109

Moisteners, Radiator 650

498, 499
ters . 555

Atlases . 435

Rifles and Shot
Arm Rockers,

593 Animal Puzzles . 370
Children's

See also .
486 ATOMIZERS

314 | Animal Stories 433
Armature Winding

384 ) Animal Traps .Riflcs, Toy . 595 Nose, 358

437Books.
Sprayers. 699 Ankle Supports . . 357 , 608

Oil . 358

Armored Cable . 458
Valves . 651 | Anniversary Cards. 440

Perfume. . 182 , 413 , 439
Armure Tapestry .. 514

Airline Radio Sets, Announcements,Birth 442
Attaching Plugs . 456

Supplies and Ansco Films . , : .. 597
Auction Bridge Rules 436

Equipment 525-534, 724
ARMY

Antenna Equipment
Audio Frequency

Airplanes, Toy ... 382, 383
Bits .. 712 534Transformers...

533 , 534

Airtight Heaters..
348

Bugles .
588 Anti -Freezing Pumps. 648

Alarms , Auto .634 , 636 Anti-Rattling Ball
Goods 309 , 310 AUGERS ..666 , 685

larms for Ford
Horse Brushes . 666712 Auger Bits .

Sockets for Fords.. 642

Autos 629 260 Auger Files .Jerkins.
668

Anti-Rust Ropes 594
Alarms, Bicycle .. 604

Lockers . 339 Aunt Dinah Dolls. 376

Alarm Clocks.
Anti-Window Rattlers 629

421
Socks 236 Autos , Toy . .386 , 390

354
Antiseptics

See also 314
Vests . 597

Antiseptic Cotton . 359
Alaska Seal Caps,

AUTO
Aromatic Spirits of

Men's .
Antiseptic Tablets354 , 358

252
Ammonia . 353

Anvils.. 677

Vlbums, Photo . 597
Arrows and Bows, Toy 384 Accessories, Parts

699Apiary Supplies..
See also . 314 Arrow Vanes. 675

Apple Parers..
and Supplies for

551

Ibums, Record . 344
Arsenate of Calcium . 693

Appliance Cords,
Ford Autos

Arsenate of Lead ... 693

LCOHOL Switches and Plugs 456 638.646

Denatured ..
See also 613-621 ,

ART646

Radiator.
APRONS

623, 626,
646 Bronze Powder 445

Rubbing.. 354 Baby
627, 629, 633

89 Carpets and Rugs. 509.

lcohol Hydrometers. 353 Belt, Sanitary . 169 571, 572 , 714

cohol Shellac. 558 Blacksmiths' 677 Corners 597 AUTO

Icott Books.. 432 Carpenters'.
666 Cotton . 162 Air Cleaners... 633

AUTO

Ash Trays. 629

Baby Cribs 630

Back Rests . 630

Balloon Tires . 617

Band and Brake

Outfits.. 637

Batteries .626 , 627

Battery Chargers , 459

Battery Hydrom

eters .. 626

Battery Solderless

Connections ... 626

Bearing Scrapers . . 632
Beds . 600

Blow Torches . 678

Blowout Boots . 622

Body Cleaner 625

Body Polish 625

Books.. 437

Bow Pads 631

Brake Lining 624

Brake Renewer . 624

Brake and Pedal

Boots.. 636

Brushes 625

Bumpers. 624

Carbon Removerg .. 632
Carburetors . 634

Carpets.. 636

Casings . .614-618

Chamois . 353

Cigarette Lighters. 629

Cleaner 562 625

Clocks 630

Clutch Controls ... 637

Connecting Rod

Bolts. 636

Copper Tubing .. 632

Cotter Pins 632

Cotter Pin Pliers .. 635

Covers ... 598

Curtains. 636

Curtain Fasteners.. 636

Curtain Lights 636

Cut-Out Outfits... 634

Cylinder Head

Gaskets .. 632

Cylinder Hones . 635

Dash Controls. 634

Dash Lights 628

Differential Com

pound... 646

Dome Lights. 628

Driving Lights . 628

Dusters . 625

Enamel 560, 631

Enclosures .. 636

Engine Enamel. 562

Fan Belts 632

Fender Braces . 636

Floor Mats 636

Fountain Brushes. . 625

Freezemeter

Syringes. 637

Funnels
624

Garage Equipment, 635

Gas Filters.. 633

Gaskalac . 632

Gasket Sealers 632

Gasoline Gauges... 634

Gasoline Tablets ... 632

Gear Pullers . 635

Au Au

AUTO AUTO

Gear Shift Exten Spoke Brushes. 625

sions. 629 Sponges. 353, 625

Goggles 630 Spotlights
628

Grease 646 SpotlightBrackets. 628

Grease Buckets. 635 Springs.. 634

Grease Guns .624, 635 Steering Wheels . 636

Headlights629, 634 , 637 Steering Wheel

Headlight Rimu. 634 Grips . 630

Heaters 704 Step Plates 630

Hoods, Girls '.. 96 StopLights. 628

Hoods,Women's Tail Lights 628, 629

and Misses '. 96 Tap and Drill Sets. 635

Horns. 634, 636 Tents.. 599

Hot Firing Tubes . . 623 Tires . 613-619

Hub Caps 634 Tire Chains 625

Hub Shields and Tire Chain Pliers . 625

Caps.. 636 Tire Covers 625

Inner Patches . 622 Tire Flaps .. 622

Inner Tubes...620 , 621 Tire Gauges 623

Inspection Lights. . 628 Tire Jacks. 622

Iron Cement 632 Tire Locks. 625

Jacks . 635 Tire Patches
622

Kick Plates 630 Tire Pumps. 623

Lamps....628, 629 , 634 Tire Pump Hose . 623

Lights.. 628 , 629, Tire Reliners .. 622

634 , 631 Tire Tools . 623

Light Bulbs....... 628 Tire Tubes 621

Locks.. 625 Tool Cases and

Lock Washers. 632 Carriers . 635

Luggage Carriers .. 630 Tool Grinders . 632

Mats . 636 Top Dressing..560 , 631

Melody Horns. 634 Top Material 631

Mirrors. 629 Top Mender.. 631

Motometers .. 630 Top Re- Covers.631, 636

Motometer Lights . 628 Tow Ropes 622

Muffler Cutouts... 637 Transformer Coils . 623

Oil.. 646 Transmission Oil.: 646

Oil Guns
624 Transparent

PaintingOutfits 560, 631 Sheeting 631

Parking Lights .. 628 Trim .. 631 , 641

Piston Rings...632, 637 Trouble Lights 628

Piston Ring Truck Tires 619

Compressors .... 632 Trunks 338

Pliers . 624 Tubes.. 620, 621

Polisher 625 Tube Vulcanizers.. 622

Primers 637 Units 457

Push and Pull UpholsteryMaterial 631

Switches.... 628 Valves 632

Push Rod and Valve Caps

Tappet Silencers. 637 Valve Grinders
632

Races, Toy . ... 369 , 383 Valve Insides . 623

Radiators . 634, 637 Valve Lifters. 632

Radiator Caps.. 630 Valve Refacing

Radiator Cement .. 632 Lathes . 632

Radiator Covers ... 637 Valve Reseating

Reamers and Jigs .. 635 Tools . 632

Reamer Sets . 635 Valve Silencers 637

Refinishing Varnish 631, 560

Brushes . 560 Vases 629

Refrigerators.
601 Visors 629

Repair Strips. 631 Warning Signals . 634

Rim Tools. 623 Washing Sprayers.. 699

Ring Groove Wax .. 625

Cleaners 635 Wheel Aligners . 635

Rivets . 624 Wheel Brushes . 625

Robes, 612 Wheel Pullers 635

See also . 310 Whistles . 634

Robe Straps 338 Window Rattlers.. 629

Rocker Arm Window Shades . 631

Silencers.. 637 Windshield Glass .. 636

Running Board Windshield Wings . 629

Lights 628 , 630 Windshield Wipers. 629

Running Board Wrenches .....633, 636

Mats 630 .664, 67€

Seat Covers 631

Seat Dressing 560 AUTOMATIC

Service Kits 630 Closets 661

Shock Absorbers. 624 Controls, Radio . 53:

Sidelights .. 628 Day Beds 49

Signals 634 Drills 66

Sirens 634 Electric Fireless

Solderine 632 Ranges
45

Spare Tire Covers . 625 Filament Controls . 53

Spark Plugs. 623 Heat Regulators 65

Speedometer Parts. 624 Pencils..... .428 , 44

623

Use the Complete Index and Store Directory -Pa es 315 to 331 317



We KnowThatYour BabyMustHave Onlythe Best

Bonnet is

VeryPretty

Ba Ba Be Bi

" The bonn
et

I

boug
ht

from you

for my baby is

very pret
ty

and

of good mate
rial

forthe price. It

wou
ld

cost over

a dolla
r
here for

a qual
ity

not as

good . "Mrs.K. Vina
moki

Jacob
son

, Minn .

By Permi
ssion

712

355 Bell-Ans

Au Ba

710

378 BALLS
Hoods .....

632

....

175 Belt Lacing.

B

Ba

BAGS Battery Boxes for Beekeepers' Supplies. 699 Bishop Slips , Baby ... 81
Tool, Mason's . 665 Largains Fords . 644 Beeswax... 711 Bishop Style

Traveling .....336 , 337
Battery Care and Beet Slicers .. 439 82

Dresses, Baby ....

Urinal 358
-307-314 437Repair Books..

See also
Vanity

BITS
Battery Chargers.459, 532 BELLS

.666,667
183

Violin
712

347
..103 , 714, 722 Harness

Battery Connections . 627 Bicycle . 604
Water.. 601 Battery Hydrometers 626 Bit and Brace Sets... 664

Cow . 666673 Bit Cutters..

Bag Material.
Baritone Horns..171 348 Battery Volt Am Christmas . .367, 368 Bit Shank Twist Drills 667

Bag Straps .
338 Baritone Horn Bags . 349 meters 457

Door.. 456
Bit Snaps...

Bag Style Gowns . 81 BaritoneSolo Records 343 Batwing Ties, Men's. 241 Sheep 354673 Bitter Wine.

Bag Trucks.
701 Barley Forks.. 675 Bay Rum

361

Turkey.
701 Bayer's Aspirin .

673 Black Draught .

Baggage

355336-338 Barley Mills

Baggage Covers.
354 Black Sambo Gift599 Barn Door Hardware . 671 Beach Balls 382

Bell Faced Hammers . 665
453 | Beads, Baby .

Boxes.. 433
Baking Dishes. . .411, 555 Barn Lights ... 378 Bell Transformers.. 456

See also
558 Beads, Bag

Blackboards171313, 314 Barn Paint .
.371 , 444

Bell Wire..

AUTOMATIC
444456 Blackboard Erasers.BABY 691 Beads, Kindergarten . 370 Belly BandsBaking Ovens....552, 581 Barn Sash .

711

Pressure Systems.. 647 Garters

Blackboard Slating .. 444
89, 169 Baking Pans... .553-556 Barn Sprayers. 699 Beads, Tree Trim

Belly Band Billets .
368

438

Pumping Systems.. 647 Gertrude Skirts .

Blackface Jokes .
ming82 Baking Thermometers 424 Barometers, Toy .366 , 367

171Blackheaded Pins .
Riveters. 635 Go -Carts .

485 Balances, Spring Sash 673 Barrel Churns. 698 Beads, Trimming.... 171
BELTS

Screw Drivers . 667

Barrel Openers.
Blacking, Shoe . 225

Gowns...
665 Bead Dolls....81 , 82, 84 Balance Weights , 378

Boys'.

Shotguns 590-592

693.240 , 250 Blackleg Vaccines...
Hats . 594 Barrel Spigots..

Decoy.
552

90 , 91

Steam Air Valves.. 651

CinematographHealth Books 436 Balking Mules . 383 Barrel Sprayers. 699 Blacksmiths' Tools
Picture.

Switching Books... 437
Barrel Trucks.Health Bowls A.

382

701 BEAD
72

Water Bowls.. Barrettes . Diaphragm .698 179, 407
and Supplies

86, 90 NECKLACES
Dress

Water Systems 647 Alphabet .
175

382 Barrows, Pinning
Hosiery .

81 677-680
81, 84

Baby
Wickless Kerosene

.171, 372, 405 , 406 Endless .378 Barrows, Wheel..676, 698 Bead Needles .
Hosiery Supporters 169

680, 681 Blacksmiths' Books.. 437
171

Stoves... Baseballs. 610 Barrow Skirts
Fan .

581 Hot Water Bottles . 353
84 Bead Silk ... 171 BLADES

Windshield Wipers. 629
Basketballs

House Slippers... 203

609 Basco Damask .. Fan , for Fords . 643160
Bead Trimming 174

Beach ..

711Awl Handle ...
Fan, for Fordsons 638

478

Automobiles, Toy386 , 390
382 Bases, Cabinet .

Jackets...81, 84, 86 , 87 Beaded Bags171, 372, 407
604 Bases, Lamp.

666Bit, Expansion ..
Farm .. 681

449Bicycle .
Autostrop Razors . 422 jeweiry. 406 Beam Lights ... .451, 452 550Butcher Saw .

608 Base Knobs..
Awls

Footballs . Flesh Reducing. 357

Kimonos ..225 , 711 81, 84
672 Beam Scales. 702 Dehorner.

Hunters '.
673

594

Awl Supplies .226 , 711

314 Bass Drums..See also .
Lap Pads. 88

345
379 Razor .Bears, Toy ..

422
611 Bass Horns and Bags 348 Bearings, for FordoGolf . Men's. 240 , 241, 409, 410

145
Awning Ticking. Layettes. 81 668Saw .

Sanitary .

Axes and Handles 661, 669 Leggings.
Indoor .

169, 359

86, 92
610 Bass Ukuleles . 350

.644 , 645 Thresher.353

Bladders, Ball....608-610681
311 Moth .

See also Lockets . 405 382 BASEBALLS 632610 Bearing Scrapers . Women's .
Play .

Axles, Wagon

175 Blanks, Milk Record . 551

706 Mittens. 185
314 Indoor

550610 Beaters, Egg
See also

Axles and Parts for
Belt Aprons,Sanitary 169 BLANKETS

Moccasins. .87, 203 455610 Baseball Games 369 Beaters, Electric..
Belt Buckles ..

Fords.
Playground .645

.409, 410

Napkins.. 88 .180-182
Baby ...81,87, 152 , 153

Axle Grease . 646

674Belt Burrs ..Practice ..
84

608, 609 Baseball Equipment.. 610 Beauty Aids

Nightgowns ..
Bathrobe ,

Beauty Parlor Outfits 464 Belt Chains.
151

608 Baseboard Recep
Axle Sets, Bicycle .

393, 410
Rugby

605

Bed ..

Nightingale Sacques 81
151-15595

tacles .606
458 Beaver Shawls

Soccer . Belt Dressing 681

Axminster Rugs..501, 506 485Nursery Chairs. 595
See also . 103, 722

Oxfords . 204
Tennis .

Belt Guides for611 Baseboard Registers.. 654 Beaver Trape .
Camp..

600609 Basins, Wash ....535, 669 Beaverette Collar and
Volley . Fordsons...

Pads.

638
81 Crib ....81, 87 , 152 , 153

Ball Bats .
660 Cuffs .

610 Basin Faucets.
Petticoats ....81, 82, 84

681 Horse 713660 Beaverette Trimmed
Belt Lacing Strings .

Pillows..

711

Ball Bearings, Bicycle 604 Basin Stoppers .
.87, 487 Coats, Girls' 26-29

612Motor .

608 ,609Ball Bladders.
171Belt Pins .

Pillow Cases . 87 BASKETS
358Rubber

Beaverette Trimmed
175Ball Edging.. Belt Punches . 665

Pillow Covers . 87
709Saddle .

.81, 88Baby .
Ball Games . 369

Coats, Misses'. 20-23 , 25
Belt Rivets . 614

405Pin 310

Basketball
Utility .

610
609 Beaverette Trimmed

Ball Gloves.
Belt Slides... 171

Pinning Barrows.. 81
87

416Cake.
Blanket Fastenera.

Plates...
608

Coats,StoutWomen's 18
Ball Inflaters.

.373, 392 Clothes .
Blanket Lined

.638, 539 Beaverette Trimmed BELTING

Ball LightingFixtures 451
Play Suits . 92 651

BB Shot.
Egg Preserving. Coats, Women's...6-16 Clothing, Boys'.... 284

593 610Ball Mitts .
Farm Machinery

Powder ,
Blanket Lined

. 182, 353 Doll ..

" B " Batteries and
374 Beaverette Trimming 174

Powder Boxes.
Ball Pein Hammero .. 666

.680 , 681
89 Flower .

Clothing, Men's

Supplies...

535
.532 , 533 661Ball Valves .

Powder Puffs .

Link Chain . 699

89 Fruit.. 416 292-295 , 309

B. P. O. E. Jewelry .. 408
693 Motor

Balling Guns.
459

82Princess Slips .
151

Galvanized . 562 | BEDS Blanket Sheets

BX Cable . 458 382Balloon ., Novelty
Belting Oil... 646 Blanket Surcingles..53587Quilts..

311

Hanging ..
Auto . 600

Babbitt Metal. 683
Rattles. .89 , 378 Balloon Tires, Auto .. 613, Harvesting . 535

Blaud's Tonic ...
Baby . 487 BENCHES

364
Babcock Milk Testers 697

Record Books 429 .616, 611
Mending 167 Bow End .461-466

Bedroom .

DABY
Balloon Tires for

.461 , 464 BLAZERS

Remedies. 353 698 BrassMilk Bottle .
467

Ford Autos... 613,
Piano 344 Boys'. 248 , 279 , 282-284

86 Ribbon . 173
Afghans .

604
Package, Bicycle..

468Bungalow .
.616, 614 Radio 531 Girls' 33

Bands . Robe Material.
85

125 372Sewing, Girls' Camp.. 600

Balloon Tire Covers.. 625
Wash . Men's ..536 , 538 248 , 296–298,

Barrows 81 Rompers .
83 537Waste Paper Couch 468, 469

Balloon Tire Gauges . 623
Work . 665 308 , 722

Baskets 81 , 88 Sacques ... 81 , 84 , 86 , 87
Baskets of Roses, Davenport.. 488-491 Bench Cushions .Balloon Tire Inner 344 Blazer Jackets, Misses 25

Bassinettes 487 Sandals.:
204 368Artificial.. Day . 493

Tubes. 620, 621 Bench Drills . .469 , 678 Blazer Outfits, Boys ': 275

Scales .
Bath Pads 88

353 536Basket Benches . Doll .
622

.372, 374
Bench Grinders .

Bath Robes.

680 Blazer Suits, Boys' 276 , 280.86, 87 Balloon Tire Jacks...'
87 Shawls. Basket Weaners . 673 Folding 468

Bench Saws, Motor
Balloon Tire Pumps.. 623

Bleach , Skin 182

Bath Tubs..
535 Sheets. .81 , 87 Ivory Enamel. 465 Driven . 459 Bleacher, Wood . 562

:89 , 353 Balloon Tire Reliners. 622 BASKETBALLS

Beds.
487 Sheeting . Steel.. .466-469

Bench Screws. 677 | Blinds and Cheeks.609
710

Bed Pads .
88 Shirts..

.81, 85 Banana Liquid ..... Twin 466, 467

Basketball Equip Bench Separators. 697 Blizzard Caps ....100 , 101

Bibs. .81 , 88 , 89
Shoes . . .81 , 86, 87, 204 BANDS Wood . .461-465

ment.. 609 Bench Vises ... 677

Skirts .Bib Holders. .81 , 82 , 84405 Abdominal,Women's 80 Basketball Shoes .223 , 611
Bed Blankets . BLOCKS151-155

Bends, Pipe.. 657

Binders. .81 , 85 , 87 Slips . 81, 82 , 84 Accouchement. 80
See also . . 103 , 722 Bends and Ferrules . . 679Tackle .

660
487Bassinettes , Baby .

SlippersBirth Announce .87 , 204 Bed Braces . 462

Baby. Berry Pressers..
370

.81, 85 Bassinettes, Doll. 372, 374 Bed Bug Destroyer .. 353
703

Toy ..

ments . 442 Soap. .182, 353
Belly 711

Wrought Iron .
Berry Sets .. 392

Bassinet Swings . 378

Bishop Slips . 81
89Soap Boxes

Breast. 80
Bed Casters .. Block Hoists .672 679

Bastard Files .. 668
314See also .

.416-419
Blankets 81, 87, Spoons.

703
Bed Enamel . 562 6TOChicken Leg Block Planes.

Berry Spoons .610
416-419

152 , 153

Bats, Baseball.
Stockings. 81, 84

449

Hat, Men's .
Bed Lamps

252, 253
Blood Builders, Stock 693

Berry Sprayers . 699

Blanket Fasteners . 87 Strollers 485
381

Jazz , Toy ..
BATH Bed Mattresses .468, 469; Bevels, SlidingT 667

Bloodstone Jewelry .. 405

Bloomers, Rubber 88 Sulkies . 485
Shirt Neck . 171 Brushes ..

360 .473-475, 490 , 491 Bevel Edge Chisels ... 666 BLOOMERS

Bonnets......86 , 90 , 91 Suppositories. 353 Wrist Watch ...398, 399 Cabinets . 359 See also . 312
652Beverage Bottles ..

Basketball.... 609

Bonnet Rosettes.. 173
Sweaters .86 , 92

Band and Brake
Mats... 148 Bed Mattresses, Baby 487 Bias Tape... 170 Girls'

Books

.57, 77,
.81, 89 Sweater Suits . 92

Outfits . 637 Mitts . 148 Bed Mattress Covers 467 Bibs, Beby... 81, 88 , 89
Book Filler .

.79, 120, Gos

429 Swings..
378

Band Instruments
Bed Outfits......468, 469 Bib Holders, Baby... 405 Women's and

Boots 87 Syringes.
353 Bed Pads . 456

andSupplies 345,348,349 BATH ROBES Bibbs, Laundry Tub . 649 Misses '. 73-75 , 79 ,
Bootees .

.81 , 86 Teething Rings.. 89 , 378 Band Instruments, Toy 381 Baby. 149 Bed Pads, Baby , 88

Bottles . 353
Thermometers.

. 116 , 117, 609
353 359

Band Records. 343 Boys'
87, 250 Bed Pans..

BIBLES .
Bracelets 405

.429, 434 Bloomer Combina
Toga Towels 149

472
Girls'.357, 359Bandages

.57, 87 | Bed Pillows.
434

tions .
Brushes . Toilet Articles.. .89, 412 Bandage Cheesecloth . 14481, 89

77 , 79311 Bible Helps .
Men's

149, 249 See also .

Buggies.. 485 Toys . .89, 370-378 ,
433 Bloomer Dresses,

379
Women's .

487 Bible Stories

Bandanna Hand .
.60, 149 Bed Pillows, Baby. Girls' .

600 Bible Study Charts .. 371
Buntings.

Twin Go -Carts .87
485

.83, 91
kerchiefs ..

Cabs..

163 Bathrobe Blankets... 151 | Bed Rolls ..

485 Underskirts .. 82, 84 Bandeaus, Boudoir. 76 Bathrobe Material

Bed Sheets . 156, 158 Bicarbonate of Soda.. 353 Bloomer Hosiery

Supporters . 169

Caps.
90-92

Underwear
87

82, 84
Bandeaus, Women's.. 68

. 125 , 133 Bed Sheets, Baby.
Bloomer Material

Capes
86

Veils 86

Bandeau , Brassieres . 72

Bed Sheeting143, 144, 146 BICYCLES AND

. 133, 136 , 138, 139 , 142

Cars .
310 Vests 81, 85

Bed Slats . 470
Banding, Embroidered 174 BATH ROOM SUPPLIES

Carriages . 485 Walkers . 310, 378 79 BLOUSES
Banding, Fur 174 486 Bed Slippers.Cabinets. 602-606

Carriage Clamps ... 87
Wash Cloths. 89 Door Hardware 672 Bed Springs.

Banding, Lace . . . 176 , 177
.470 , 471 309Army, Men's..

See also

87 Wrappers.Carriage Straps..
84 312

658-661 See also .
Fittings .

609
Bill Files..

Banjos and Supplies
Basketball, Girls.

446

Chairs 311 Baby Grand Pianos.. 345 Boys'
350, 351 Furniture , Doll.... 372 Bill Folds. 239

251 , 284

Chair Straps. 87 Bachelor Buttons. 170
Girls'

Banjos, Toy . 381 Lighting Fixtures
.33, 34

Billets, Belly Band... 710

Charms.
405 Backs, Sink. BEDROOM662

451-453Banjo Clocks. 420
Middy, Girls'...34, 603

Billiard Tables, Toy.. 369
Coaster Cars. 314 Back Braces . 357

Banjo Records 342 Paper 443 FURNITURE Billie Burke Pajamas 79
Middy , Women's 34, 609

Coats 407
35081, 86, 87, 91 Back Combs . Scales

Sweater, Boys'359Banjo Mandolins Beds .461-469 Billy Whiskers Books 433
92

Coat Material. '125 Back Pads, Harness.. 710 Banjo Ukuleles and See also . 312 Bins, Flour . 553
Sweater, Girls' 92

Coatees.
84 Back Rests . 358 Women's

Supplies.....
.350, 351 BATH Benches .. 461 , 464 Bins, Grain .. 701

.33 , 34

Combs .81 , 89 Back Rests , Auto .. 630
Blouse Emblems.

Banks, Toy 382 88Pads .
174

Chairs 461, 464

Comforters .
' 150 Back Saws. 668

Bank Pens.. 442 Salts . 182 Cedar Chests.
Blouse Material. 126 , 133 .

470BINDERS

Commodes. 485 Back Straps . 710
Showers . 658 See also 310 Baby .81 , 85 , 87

:..135 , 143

83 Bacterin .
Creepers . 693 BARS 353Soap , Baby . Chests of Drawers

Blouse Shields ..
Breast . 80

169

Cribs. 487 Chocolate . 362 Sprays.
358 461-465 Cane.. 486

Blow Accordions, Toy 381

Cribs, Auto 630 BAGS
Crowbars. 679 Towels .. 140, 148 Chiffoniers . 462, 463, 465

Blow Torches .
Log . 704

676

Crib Blankets 81 Beaded .. 407 604Handle , Bicycle Toweling 147
Blowers

Chifforobes. 461-463, 606
679

Crib Mattresses . 487 Book .
444 Hanger 171 Tubs.....535 , 663, 659

.466, 467 | Binder Links .. 699 Blowing Games..
Blowout Boots..

Crib Pads. 88 Boston 336 Parallel 388 Tub Enamel . 562 Day Beds 493 Binding, Linoleum . 506

622

Crib Robes 87 See also . 314 Sliding, Speedom . Tub Fittings 663 Doll . 372 Binding, Welt .
631 Blue Bulbs. 456 , 628

Crib Sheeting 89 Brief . 444 eter .. 624 Tub Seats . 658 Dressers . 461-465 Binding Braid .... 170,
Blue Lodge Masonic

174

Crosses . 405 Clothes. .353, 538 Towel 658 Tub Soap Holders. 658 Dressing Tables 461,465 Binding Posts 534
Jewelry 405

Cups. 416 Collar
239 Wrecking . 665 Batiste ...... 125 , 142, 143 Dresserobes. 466 Binding Tape .

Blue Prints, Radio .
170

534

Cushions . 87 Diaper . 88 Bar Bits . 712 Batts, Comforter... 159 Rockers
Blues Records.

464 | Binoculars . 415
343

Diapers . .81, 88 Douche . 359 Bar Buckles. 712 Batten Strips . 683 Twin Beds .466 , 467 | Birds, Yarn . 168 BOARDS

Diaper Bags
Emery 171 Bar Clamps.. 677 Vanity Dressers461-464 Bird Cages.. 535 Blackboard .... 371, 444

Diaper Covers . 88 Face Cloth , 360 Bar Iron .
679BATTERIES Wardrobes .. .466 , 467 | Bird Cages, Yarn . 168 Bread .

.439 , 560

Diaper Pads . 88 Girls' 372 Bar Lead . 683 Autos 626 , 627 Bedroom Lamps.. 439 Bird Cage Stands.... 535 Carrom , 369

Diaper Pants 88, 353 Gladstone . 337 Bar Pins . 406 for Ford Autos. 626 , 627 Bedroom Lighting Bird Condiment Sets. 392 Checker

Diaper Supporters. 88 Golf 611 Bar Tin 683 Bicycle Light. 605 Fixtures. 450-453 Bird Ornaments, Tree 366 Cribbage
Diaper Waists. 88 Hand 183, 336 | Barb Mills . 701 Electric Lantern . 457 Bedroom Slippers.202, 203, Birdseye Diapers . .. 81, 88 Drain . 662

Dolls 374, 377 Laundry , Stamped . 167 | Barbed Bottom Farm Plant Storage 459 217, 307 Birdseye Diaper Cloth 141 Drawing .371 , 445

Dresses 81, 82, 84 Music 347 Fencing 684 Flashlight ... 457 Bedside Tables 358 | Birth Announcements 442 Game
365

Dresses, Stamped .. 167 Musical Instrument 349 Barbed Roofing Medical 456, 457 Bedspreads. . 156 , 157, 166 Birthday Books 429 Ironing .639 , 669

Flannel 103, 140 , 141 Punching . 610 Nails , 683 Radio and Supplies Bedspread Cloth 157 Birthday Cards. 440 Ironing, Toy

Flannel Flouncing.. 177
Shoe . 538 | Barbed Wire 685 532-534 Bedspread Fringe . , 175 Birthstone Jewelry ... 405 Ouija .

Food . 353 Shopping 336 , 372 Barbed Wire Nails .. 687 Telephone 457 | Bedtime Stories 433 Biscuits , Dog.. 594 Spelling

Furniture . 485-487 Tool, Bicycle ... 605 Barbers' Shears... 424 Toy Motor . 457 | Bee Hive Carts .. 698 | Biscuit Twists.. 178 Stove . 657

....
. 563

679

.

389

.171 , Ski ...
369

88

373

370

318
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Boarding School BOOKS BOOKS Bowl Heaters 455 BREAD

Stories
432

Designing 445 Steam Heating 437 | Bowl Lighting Covers 555

Boats, Gravy .. 546-549
Detective Stories. 431 Steel Squares . .437, 666 Fixtures .452 , 453 Knives 550

5,66 Boats, Sauce . 546-549

Devotional.. 434 Story
432 , 433 BowlStrainers . 552 Mixers 553

* Boats, Toy .383 , 388
Dialogues. 438 Stucco. 437 Bowling Alleys, Toy . 368 Pans 553

Boat Building Books . 437
Diaries.. .442, 446

Sunday School, 434 Bowling Shoes .'. 611
Raisers . 555

Bobs, Curled . 178
Dictionaries ...435 , 437 Synonyms. 435 BOXES

Toasters . .454 , 455

fills Bob Skates 607
Diet . 436 Telephony 437 Trays 417

Bobbed Hair Brushes 360 Battery, for Fords. 644
Doctor 436 Testaments . 434

Bread
Bobbed Hair Clippers '311

Bread and Butter
553

Drafting.
437 Toast

438
Bushel . 699

Plates .

Bobbed Hair Combs

546-549

Drawing.
433 437

Toy Making
. 179 , 360 Cake .

Breakfast Dishes
553

Dream 438 Tractor Repair 437

Bobbed Hair Nets... 178
Candy , Christmas . 367

.478 , 548, 549

Drill . 438 Translation . 435
Cutout .544

Breakfast Room
458

371, Bobbins.. Electrical Motor.. 437 Travel... 429 Furniture .... 478 , 479
641 703

Bodies for Fords.. Egg ..
Electricians' . 437 Tricks..

438 312

Bodies, Truck .
See also

704
Grit . 703

Encyclopedias. 435 Truck Repair 437
BUTTERBreakfast Tables,Toy 371 Buckwheat Cake

Bodkins . 170 Hat . 337

Engine 437
554

Ventilation .. 437
80 Griddles..

Breast Binders. 698
Ice ..

Paper .

i Body Boots. 219

553

437 Verse ...Engineering ..
429

Bud Vases.. .411, 417712 419

181Body Powder .

Spreaders .416 , 417,
Jewelry

.412, 413 Breast Chains.

436
597

Etiquette . Wagon Painting . 437
667 Buddie Cameras..Breast Drills .

182 Lunch ,Body Talcum .
553

Butter and Bread

Fables. 433 Water Color 445
Mail.

Buffers, Manicure.412, 413Breast Pins .. 406 Plates ..
674

546-549

Fairy Stories 433

Tal BOILERS
Western Stories 429-432 353 Buffers and Grinders. 459 Butterfly Butts. 672

Breast Pumps .
Match 600 Buffets ...

FictionCoffee
429-431.554 , 556 Woodworkers' .

711Breast Straps..437 479-483 Buttermilk , Semi
Milk Bottle . 698

es
Double . .554, 556 Football Rule 608 World Atlases.... 435

702
Miter ..

SolidBreast Strap Slides... 712 Buffet Scarfs 161, 166 , 167
668

27- Ham . Ford Car .552
437

Buffing Wheels .

World War .
680 Butterscotch Candy.. 362

436
Outlet 458BREECHES 353

ki
Hot Water .

Bug Destroyer ..
651 Fordson Tractor... 437 Wrestling 610

Packing . 443
Boys'

BUTTONS 170301

Range .
Flower Painting .656 445 | Book and Water

Paint. 4.45 BUGGIES 704
Men's .301, 309, 597 Lodge .. 408

Rice .
370

554 Fortune Telling 436 , 438 Color Sets . Parcel Post . 443 Women's... Baby.33
485

444429 Book Bags..Steam .. 651
Button Hooks... .412, 413

Friendship . Pencil.. Doll . .375 , 376 Buttonhole Cutters . . 171
Wash .

444 Breechings, Harness.. 710
536 Fruit Painting . 445 | Bood Ends. 438

Powder. 392 Breeching Straps . .
711 Buggy Heaters. 704

See also 310 Funny..
Button Hole Scissors . 423

496438 Book End Tables .
Powder , Baby .

612562 Buggy Robes .
438 Book Straps.Boiler Compound ..

Brick , Rubbing Buttonhole Twist.... 172

650 Game . 338
Powder Puff .

Boiler Couplings

Buttonless Under .
656 Gasoline Engine. 437 Book Troughs ..

.182, 412 Brick Laying Books.: 434 Buggy Robe Materiai 125
497

Register . 656 Brick Paint ..
560 Buggy Storm Fronts . 704

122wear , Boys'
650Boiler Covering: Gasoline Motor Car 437 Book Trough End Salt .

CH 556 Brick Siding
706Buggy Supplies.682 ButtonlessUnderwear,

Gift .Boiler Drain Valves.. 656 429 Tables..
497

Shell . 594 Bricklayers Tools . 665 Buggy Upholstery
Men's ... 107

Boiler Heaters. 574 Girls' 432 Bookcases . 500
Skirt. 470 Brickyard Shoes. 216

Material.... 631 Buzz Saw Motors. 459

Boiler Makers'
Grace 434 Bookcase Colonnades. 690

See also . 310 Bridal Illusion ..
348

Buzzers, Electric . 456
Forges .

679 Graduation 500429 Bookcase Desks....
Soap, Baby . 89 Bride and Groom ,

Bugle Bead Trimming 174 By-pass Condensers.. 534
Boiler Stands, Range. 656 Hardwood Finish Bookkeeper's Stools.. 448

Strong ....447, 448 , 679 Doll .
Builders' Books. .437, 666 Bye-Lo Baby Dolls372

ing..151- Boiler Valves , Drain . 656
437 Bookkeeping Books.. 446 Tool, for Fords .. 644 Bride and Groom Builders' Hardware.. 672 .374, 377

10. Boiling Kettles . 555 Hardwood Polish Booklets, Christmas.. 440
Trinket... 392 Rings .

402 Building Blocks . 370

Bolivia .. 128 ing. 437 Boosters, Tube...... 531
Wagon . 704 Bridges, Violin .

346 Building Felt.... 687

436
705 Health .

5,192 Bolsters, Wagon . 458, 654 Bridge Lamps ..
679449 Building Jacks .

Heating . 437 BOOTS Box Cameras . 597 Bridge Score Pads. 436

BOLTS Historical Ro Baby..... 87 Box Carts . 698 | Bridles . 708, 710

Carriage... Building
674 mances, 430 Blowout. 622 | Box Connectors 458 Bridle Crowns.

Chain
671 History . 435

Body. 219 Box Corners . 673 Bridle Traces . 710 Material
Connecting Rod Holy Bibles.... 429, 434 Boys'. 222 Box Openers 665 | Brief Cases

636 , 644 Home Mechanics'.. 437 Brake and Pedal... 636 Box Rods.
704 336 , 337 , 443, 444 See Pages ...686-691

Door .. 672 Hot Water Heating 437 Cold Air . 655 Box Stationery ...441, 442 Brilliantine .. 100 , 182

Foot . 671 House Painting ... 437 Cowboys' 216 See also . 314 | Brillo . 555 Building Toys...... 385

Machine.
C Batteries, Radio ... 532

674 House Plans. 437 Hip Top.. 219 | Box Trunks.. 339 Broad Hatchets.. 665 Built- in Furniture 690
Cabs, Baby 485

Stove . 674 House Wiring..437 , 458 Men's.. 222 Box Vises... 677 Built - in Loud
Cabs, Doll.

Tension

.375 , 376
698 Hoyle's Games 436 Register Box. 438BROADCLOTH654 Boxing Books . Speakers... 533 Cabbage Cutters 551

Wagon Box . 704 Humorous.430, 431 , 438 Rubber, Men's.218 , 219 Boxing Gloves. 610 Cotton . 132, 135

Window 673 Indian . .429, 432 Wall Pipe . 654 See alsu . 314 130 BULBS CABINETS

Bolt Clippers. 678
Jiu Jitsu . 438 Boot Combinations, Boxing Shoes 611 Wool .125, 126 , 128 Auto .. 628 Bath , Vapor 359

Bolt Dies . 676
Joiners'. 437 Sheepskin .. .218, 222 Boxwood Rules..... 670 Broadtail Plush . 132 for Ford Autos 628 China....480, 482, 483

Bolt Nuts . 674
Joke. 438 Boot Insoles . 225 Brocaded Dress Bicycle Light 605 Filing .. 436, 446

9, Bolt Snaps.
712 Journals. 446 Boot Socks. 220, 222 BOYS' Goods..... 129-133 Flashlight . 457 See also . 311

Bolt Tongs. 678 Juvenile. .432, 435 Bootees, Baby . .81 , 86 See Name of Article Bromo Seltzer . 355 Flower 438 Humidor . 364

1,25 Bolt Washers 674 Key of Heaven . 429 Bootees, Men's . 216 Wanted . Bronchial Tablets . 355 Lantern . 457 Kitchen . ..476-478, 723

3) Bon Bons . 362, 363 Kite Making. 437 Boracic Acid .. 354 Boy Scout Year Books 432 Bronzing Supplies. 445 , 562, Light.. .456 , 457 Kitchen , Toy . 371

Vigo Bon Bon Dishes . . 392, 439 Landscape Paint Borax, Powdered . 353 Boyce Motometers... 630 .563, 650 Panel Light .. 534 Medicine. 486 , 690

BonBond Boxes . 447, 448, 679 ing. 445 Bordeaux Mixture ... 693BRACES Brooches 400 , 406 Tree, Christmas. 366 Sewing . 497

T Bond Paper
.442, 447 Lathe Work . 437 Bordeaux Nozzles ... 699 Arch .

.224, 357 Brooders and Supplies 702 Radio . 531 Smoking . 364

Bone Black 693
435 Borders, Fur. 174

Bed ..
478

462 BROOMS
Bulb Bowls . 438 | Cabinet Bases .

Bone Builders, Stock . 693 Law . 435 Border Stencils . 563 Bulb Guards 456 | Cabinet Butts . 672
Fender , for Fords.. 645

Bone Dice .11
436

Ledgers . 446 Bordered Material. 138
House ..

636Front Fender .
533537 Bulb Horns, Bicycle.. 604 Cabinet Horns.

1 Bone Meal, Steamed . 693 Letter Writing . 435 Bordo -Lead. 693
Stable .. 712 Bulb Syringes .

Ratchet .
359 Cabinet Model Radio

Bone Mills 703 Life of Christ . 434 Boric Acid . 354
Whisk . 360 Bulb Type Battery

Shoulder 357
.525 , 530

550Boning Knives .
Linen 433 Boston Bags . 336

392Brother Cups .
Side.. 704 Chargers . 532

Bonnets, Baby..86 , 90 , 91

.631, 533,724

Loud Speaker
437

BrowningDrakeCoils 634 Bull Head Pipes. :314See also .
Spinal..

357 364 Cabinet Model Sew

Bonnet Material. 125 Love Letters.. 438 Boston Cooking Brace and Bit Sets... 664 BRUSHES
Bull Rings.. 673 ing Machines . .542 , 543

Bonnet Rosettes 173 Love Stories.. 429-431 SchoolCookBooks 436 | Brace Plates .
672

Bullets, BB 593 Cabinet Scrapers . . 670

Artists'
Magnet Winding... 437

564661 Bullets (Cartridges).. 594 Cabinet Varnish.

BOOKS
BRACELETS

Marine. 437 BOTTLES Auto Refinishing . 560 Bumpers , Auto. 624 Cabinet Vises.. 677

Sud
Address .

405
442 Mechanics' 437 Baby ..

Beverage .
552 Baby . .81,89 Bundles, Lace Leather 681

372
ele ! Adventure . .429-432

CABLE
436 Bath

Medical.
Girls'

Cologne .. 392, 439
360 Bundles, Wash Goods

398Watch433 Bobbed Hair . 360 Armored .
442

458

Animal Stories . Memorandum .
.135 , 137 , 138, 149

Hot Water 358 , 359 , 535
407

Antonyms.
435

532Minstrel.. 438 Women's .
Hot Water, Baby.. 353

Battery .Clothes ... 360 , 412, 439 Bundle Baskets,

Architectural
437

Brachstat Filament 697
458

353Mortar . Dairy .
604 Lead Covered.

Nursing . Bicycle ..
634

Drawing.. 437

Control..433
669

Mother Goose .
698Milk .

Factory . 338 Cable Chains..712 Bundle Straps..

Arithmetic . 435

Floor .
431Movie Stories .413, 439 BRACKETS

689 Caboose Cars, Toy... 387
Perfume.

537 Bungalows..

Armature Winding. 437

655

Muscle Develop 372
Flue .

Perfume, Girls ' .
Cafeterias, Poultry... 702

Hanger. 171
Or Write for Free

445Art Instruction .. 610
625 535

ment.. Vacuum .. .444 , 630 Fountain , Auto .. Cages, Bird .
Ladder . 692

Book of Homes .

Athletic Rule . .438, 608 Water .

168

Mystery Stories 430, 431 311 Garage. Cages, Bird , Yarn ..
511 712 Bungalow Aprons,

Atlases 435
553

Needle .

535
698 Greasing171 Bottle Baskets .

Shade . 512
Women's 62-64 Cage Stands.

Auction Bridge.. 436 New Testaments ... 434 | Bottle Boxes. 698 Hair . 360 , 412, 413, 439 Bungalow Beds.
Shelf. 673 468 CAKE

Auto . 437 Note .

Hand
442 Bottle Brushes...537, 697

360 Bungalow Lock Sets.. 673
Sink . 662 Baskets .

Hat..
416

Automatic Novels. 429-431 552Bottle Caps.
437

Spotlight .
628 412 Bungalow Plans . 553

Switching.
437

Horse .
Boxes .

698
Nursery Rhymes... 433 Bottle Caps, Milk .

712 Bunion Sets....
Telephone.

.224, 353
457 Covers .

Kitchen ,
555

Baby . .81 , 89

87
552Oil Color . 445 Bottle Cappers .

537 Buntings, Baby .
Track . 671 Griddles. .562, 554

Baby Record . 429 Paint . 437 Bottle Corks . Military . .360 , 413, 414 Bunting Material.125 , 126353
Wall . 450

609
Knives. ....392 , 550, 555

See also . 314 | Bureaus.

Basketball Rule . Painting ..433, 437 , 445 Bottle Fillers. 552 Bracket Lamps

461-465
557

437

Ornamenting Out

Battery ..
Milk Bottle .

431 Bottle Nipples . 353 Bracket Lighting 697 Bureaus, Doll.... 371,
Paper Bound ..

372
fits..

Nail .

553

433Bedtime. 76
Parliamentary Law 435 Boudoir Caps .

563
451-453 360 Burlap Cleaner ..

Fixtures . Pans .

Bibles.

.552-554
434 Paint .560, 561,563, 692 Burlap Screens .

437 Boudoir Clocks.. .412 , 413 Brads .Photography .
486

674

BibleCommentaries 434
Paste .

Pan Lining , Paper , 443

Picture . 433 Boudoir Lamps . .439, 449 Braid , Trimming
561 Burlap Upholstering

Rifle 594
Plates ..

514
.392, 416 , 549

Bible Dictionaries.. 434 Pioneer 168432 Boudoir Pillows .
Material..

170, 174 , 175
361 , 414 | Burns' Poems.

Bible Histories . 434

Shaving . 429
Servers...392, 416 , 419

Plasterers' 437 Boudoir Slippers.. 203 Braids, Coronet . 178
Shoe .. Trays . 417

433

439Bible Stories .225 , 360 Burners, Incense ..
Plumbing 437 Boutonnieres. 175 Brain Sedative . 355

Birthday 429
Shotgun .

Calciun, Arsenate of. 693
552

Poetry 429 Bows, Violin .
594 Burners, Rubbish ..

346 Brakes , Coaster . 605 Stencil 678

Boat Building .

Calcium Carbide .600, 605

437 Prayer
.563 , 678 Burning Outfits :

.429 , 434 Bows and Arrows,Toy 384 Brakes, External, 360 | Burrs .Tooth ..
Calcium Wafers...

446

355

674

Bookkeeping
461-466Poultry Raising . 702 Bow End Beds . Rear for Fords.... 643

561 | Burrs, Mill . 701
Boys'

Calculating Machines 443

.431, 432
Wallpaper

Public Speakers . 438 Bow Hair, Violin ... 346 Brake and Band
Waxing

700

437
Brick Laying .

Caldron Kettles .

438 Bow Knot Diamond
537 Bus Bar Wire .

Quotation . Outfits . 637
534

Window . 537 Bush Hooks .
Caledonian Curtain

Bridge.. 436
437Radio

675

Brooches. 400 Brake and Pedal Brush and Comb
Material... 520

Builders' .437, 666
552

Radio Record . 631437 Bow Pads, Auto . Boots .. 636
Bushel Baskets .

Sets, Baby 89 Bushel Boxes ...
413Calenders ..

699

Bungalow Plans. . 437 Readings 438 Bow Pads for Ford Brake and Pedal
Brush and Comb Trays 413 Bushing, Pipe .. 657

Calf Scour Serum . 693

Business Letters .. 435 Receiving Set . 437 Autos . 641
Opening Covers . . 640 Brush Cleaner .

353Calf Skin Tanner .

Calculating 435 Recipe . 436 Bow Ties, Men's..... 241 Brake Renewer ...... 624
562 Bushings, Porcelain .. 458

Brush , Comb and
Calsomining.

Calf Weaners. 673

437
635

Recitations. 438
Brake Linings . 624

Bushing Refacers ..
Mirror Sets Calico .. 138

.411-413 Bushing Remover,
436Card Tricks. Record . 446 BOWLS Brake Rod Silencers

Brush , Comb and

.437, 666Carpentry .

California Syrup of
Reference . 435 , 437

645
Berry . 392 for Fords .

Spindle Body642
Figs ..Mirror Sets, Doll . . 372 Business Letter

355

Cartoon
438 Religious..429, 431, 434 Bulb 438 Brake Shoes . 644 665

Cash . 446

435 Calipers.

Riddle. 438 Cereal. 556 Branches, Pipe ....
Brussels Carpets and

657
Writing Books ,

670

Cement. 437 Romances . 430 China . 546-549 BRASS
Rugs .....501-503, 510 Business Supplies 446,447 Caliper Rules ,

Character .

678

.431, 435 Rule , Athletic..608, 609
Buchu - Juniper Com

383, 384 Calks, Horseshoe .

Closet.. 661
Busses, Toy

355 Butchers' Supplies ..
594

Checker Players '
550 Calls, Game.

pound ..
438 Sacred ....429, 431, 434

For Article Made of
Console 392

Buck Saws and Blades 668 Butchering Kettles..
442552 Calling Cards .

Children's.432, 433, 435 School.
435 Brass , See Name of

Cream Whipping.. 550 Callous Pads.

435Civil Service .

.224, 353
672

Scientific 435 Fish .
Article Wanted .535

Butts, Door...
BUCKETS 355

Color Classics

666 Calomel..

433 Series.. 432 Fruit.
Butt Chisels .

392BRASSIERES Garbage ... 535 Butt Gauges . 667 Cambric Muslin . 144

Commercial Law ... 435 Sex Hygiene. ..... 436 Health , Baby 378
Grease . 635

534

68, 72

442

Cambric Tubing .

Composition . 437 Iridescent..Shop Practice. 392
182Butter, Cocoa..

80Nursing .
Water 535, 554-556 Cameras and Supplies 597

Concrete 437 ShowCard Writing 437 Mixing. 550 , 553, Brassiere Combina
See also . 311 BUTTER Camisole Material... 142

Conundrums. 438 Sign Painting . 437 556
tions 65-67 Bucket Pumps . 648 Brushes . 553

Cook .. 436 Sled Making. 437 Oyster 549
Brassies 611 Bucket Sprayers..... 699 Churns. .650, 698 CAMP

Correspondence.. 436 Soccer Rule .
608 Sugar .392, 417,546-549 Brazing Torches. 678 Creams. 363 Axes . 669

Cottage Plans. 437 Spraying, 699 Wash 659 BUCKLES Dishes . 546-549 Blankets .. 151

Cut Out. 433 Staining 437 Water, Automatic . 698 BREAD Belt . . 171 , 409, 410 Jars . 553 Chairs.. .484, 501

Dance ..
438 Stationary

Bowl Brushes . 537 Boards.. 550 Harness 712 Knives 416-419 Dishes 556 , 601

Day . 446 Engineers'.. 437 | Bowl Filler 438 Boxes . 553 Shoe . 171 Molds. 697
Supplies 598-601

Latin ....

666

.701,
Sets......

41
2

Rod ...

554,

.439 ,

B
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Best StylesandTailoring inWard'sWearingApparelBetterThan

a $40

Coat

"Every
one

thinks the coat

bough
t
from

Ward's cost a big

price. It looks

better than sev

eral $ 40 coats I

have seen ."

Mrs. Fred Smith ,

Tobaccovil
le

,
N. C.

By Permissi
on

134

673 Arm , Living Room

Ca Cane..

Ca
... 555

... 553

for .

.86 , 92

... 630 425 .

285

610

420

425

9

371

00

Ca
Ch

Ch

СІ
Co

CASEMENT CHAIRS
CHESTS

CLEANER
Coal-Wood and

Gauze .

Cedar
470

Hardware

Carpet .

510 Kerosene Ranges ,578, 580

488-492, 494 , See also

310

Gun

594
Coasters , Roller

Net .

388

520

498 , 499, 723 Cedar, Doll

371
Paint .

562
Coaster Cars ....

Cash Books.

. 314

446 Arm , Office

448
Medicine. 486 , 690 Paint Brush 662 Coaster Brakes,

Cash Boxes .. 447, 448 , 679
Bedroom

of
Drawers.

461-465
Pipe

660 Bicycle.

Cashmere Dress

605

Breakfast Room461, 464
of

Drawers, Toy

371 Wall Paper
Coaster

Wagons.563

391

Goods ..

125

478 , 479 of
Silverware ..417, 419

Window Shade .
See also

Casings, Auto

314

613-618

563

See also .

312 See also

312

Coasting Sleds ..... 388

Casings, Bicycle. 605

Camp ..
.484, 601

of
Stationery

441
CLEANERS

Casing Nails
674

486 Tool

COATS , BABY

665
Record .

344

CASSEROLES
See also .

311
Tool, Boys

385

87

Vacuum Bunting536 , 537, 545

Children's

486 Chest
Hardware ..672 , 673

Aluminum ..

Windshield .
Long..

90

629

See also .

Earthenware
.

314
Chevrolets,

Supplies

Short.

Cleaning
Cheesecloth . 144

90

Camphor, Gum ...... 353 CARDS

Ovenglass..
Dining....

480-484, 714

Sweater
636 , 637

Cleaning Fluid .

553

353

Camphor, Spirits of.. 354

313 Chevron Polo .

See also

128

See also .

Greeting , All Kinds 440

313

Cleaning Powder

Camphorated Oil.... 354

353 COATS, BOYS

Dining,
Children's . 486

Chewing Gum .. 362

Index

446 Pyrex...

411

Cleaning Rods, Gun .. 594 Blazers....248, 282–284

Doll

CANS
Mother

440 Casters,
Furniture .

.371 , 372 Chewing Tobacco

672

364 Cleaning Sets, Toy... 373 Fur Collar .. 281

Fiber Reed

498 Chicken
Feathers .

New Year .

Ash ..

440 Casters, Stove .

472
Cleaning

Sponges.

535

557

353
Leather....

284

Folding

Playing

484, 601
Chicken Raisers

436 Castings, Stove .

Cream

Cleaning
Supplies.

697

574

537
Mackinaws.

283

Footrest . 494, 714

Gas.

Post

440 CastingReels
606

Supplies and

630

Cleanout Plugs 657
Overcoats 275, 281 , 282

Milk .

Sewing

High .

370
Castrating

Knives .

.378, 486

697

Cleansing Cream 180-182
Raincoats

Equipment

287

Host .
480, 482, 483

Oil..

Castor Oil

Wedding Anni

355

Cleats for
Fordsons . . 638

630

Sheepskin Lined ..

Kitchen

484

353

702-703 Cleats,
Porcelain .

versary .

Water

440 Castoria ..

458
Slickers.

287

.. :. 369 Cats, Toy .
See also

312 Chicken Vaccines....
693

378, 379,

Cleat
Rosettes .

458

Can Openers .....550, 553 Card Games

Sweater..92, 98 , 99-101

Card Index Files .

177

446

.382, 383 Living Room . 488-495, Chiffon , Silk .

Cleavers,
Butchers'.. 550

Chiffon
Broadcloth

Ulsters .

CANDLES

285

Card Printing Sets . 443
Catalogues, Special.. 306

498, 499,

128
Clevises , Chain .

Christmas
367 Card

Tables ..

712
COATS ,

GIRLS'

497
Catarrh

Remedies
See also 312, 714, 723 Chiffon Hosiery355

228 Clevises,
Doubletree. 704

Gift.

133

439 Card Trick Books .

Nursery

436
Catches, Barn Door.. 671

378, 485 Chiffon Mull .

Cape.

Cievises, Pin ..

704

.27 , 29

See also .

311
Chiffon Velvet Dress

Fur ..

Polychrome.

32

392
Cardboard , Plaster. 687

Catchers' Mitts ,

Climbers,
Linemen's . 457

Office .

1 448 Goods...

132, 133
Climber Straps..

Fur
Trimmed

Candle Holders ,Tree. 367 Carlsbad Hats ....253, 255
Cathedral Gong

26-29

457

Overstuffed
Chiffoniers. .462, 463 , 465 Clinch Nails

Candle
Lighting

Mannish ..

.488 , 492 ,

Carnations,
Artificial.' 368 Clocks .

225

28

Fixtures

Rain

Catholic
Goods.

450-452

CARPENTERS'

429

.494, 723
Chiffoniers , Doll!

371
Clincher

Wheels .

31

645
461-465

Clinker Tongs..

Candle
Reflectors.

Porch .

367

.498, 499
Chifforettes ..

School655
26-29

CATTLE

TOOLS

Reclining . .494, 714
Chifforobes ......

461-463,

Candle Sticks392, 416, 439

Slickers.

664-670

704

31

Clips, Center

387 Reed .

Cars, Toy .

466, 467 Clips,
Harness .

Candy

362, 363 Books

Sweater .

437 , 666

.498 , 499

712

.92-94 , 97

698

Drinking Bowls ..

Rockers .

Candy Boxes .

367
Carpenters' Tools,

Boys'385

464,
CHILDREN'S

Clips, Trouser Guard . 604 COATS,
JUNIORS '

Fencing
684

Candy Dishes
392,416,439

488-492, 494, See Name of

CARPETS AND
Knives .

495 , 498, 499

CLIPPERS
Blazer..

Candy Holders

25

439

Article Wanted .

Candy Jars ..

Raisers' Supplies ... 673

RUGS ....
500-510,

Cavalier Slippers .

See also.310 , 312, 714, Chimes, Toy ..

Cape.
20

439

378 Bolt .

678

Fur
Trimmed

203

723
Chime

Clocks .

567, 568, 571, 573
Cecilian

Phonographs 344

Candy
Thermometers 424

20-25

420 Hair.

424

Rockers,
Children's 486 Chimney Wick Stoves 581

Mannish .

Cane, Chair .

.24, 25

486 See also . 311, 714 , 723

See Also .

311

Cedar Chests .

470 Rolling

Sports ...

Canning
Supplies

Auto .

20

552

356 Chin Rests, Violin ... 346

636

Nail .

182

See also

310 Swivel

for Ford Autos .

Tailored .

Cant Hooks.

448
CHINA

22, 25

669

640

......
547-549 Horse

712

Canton Crepe

Cedar Chests , Doll.

Carpet Cleaner ...510, 563

Upholstered .

Top Coats .

490-492,

24

Ceilng and Siding ....
683

See also .....

424

.314, 392, Clipper Springs.

Utility

. 130 , 131 , 133 Carpet Floor Mats,

494, 496

.23 , 25

674

Auto .

636 Ceiling Hooks.
See also .

478, 722 Clipping Machines ... 712

Canton Crepe, Wool. 125

.714, 723

Or Send for Free

Ceiling
Lighting

COATS ,
LITTLE

141 Carpet Floor Mats

Wheel..

CLOCKS....420 , 421

Canton Flannel.

356

Fixtures..

Dinnerware

BOYS

for Ford Autos .

.450-453

Canvases, Artists '.

640

or Send for Free

445

See
Also..314 , 412, 413

.458 , 651

Circular .

Invalid Chair

511 Ceiling Plates ..

Auto .

630
Chinchilla .

Canvas Duck Material 145 Carpet Looms.

Circular.

Toy

373 Closets,
Chemical.

211 Ceiling
Registers .657, 663

Overcoats.659

Canvas
Footwear . ... 223 Carpet Slippers.

Cel- O -Glass.

702 Youth's ..

486
China

Cabinets

Closets, Water and

Canvas
Waterproof

Carpet Supplies . .510, 511

480 , 482,

354 Chair
Casters

COATS, LITTLE

483

672

ing ..

537 Celery Tonic ..

601 Carpet Sweepers.

Chinchilla
Coating ..

Supplies126
.659, 661

See also

392 | Chair
Glides .

GIRLS

313 Celery Trays .

672

Closet Bends.

CAPS

657

Chinchilla Coney

Celestial Eye Pieces.. 415 Chair Seats .

Closet Elbows.

Carpet Tacks.

Саре .

674

486

.30 , 91

661

Trimming

Cells, Dry

Baby

457 Chair Straps, Baby .

174

.86 , 90-92

Fur
Trimmed.26, 30 , 91

87

Closet Hooks

674

CARRIAGES

Chinese
Matting.

Bottle .

704
Cellars, Salt.

552

416 Chair
Upholstery

510

School,

Closet
Lighting

Chintz
Cretonne. 134

Boudoir

Baby ..

485 Cellars, Salt and

76

Material...

Tailored ..

514

Fixtures

30

453

Doll ,

Boys' ...91, 92, 99 , 101

438

375, 376 Pepper.... 392, 439, 653 Chalets, Weather

Chips, Pearl .368

255 , 275 Carriage Balls, Baby. 378 Cellar Window

Chalk ...
Chips, Poker

COATS , MEN'S
436 CLOTH

Blanket Lined

Doll.

377 Carriage Bolts .. 674

Chisels ,

Hardware.

672
Challie

.666 , 678
Cheese .

Chisel
Handles

144
292-295 , 309

End .

683 Carriage Clamps,
Cello

Banjos .

666

350
Chambers, Toilet.

535

Emery .562, 670

Chloroform
Liniment . 354

Blazer .... 248 , 296 299 ,

Girls' .91-93, 96 , 97
Baby .

87 Cello Strings .

347
Chamber Covers, 535

Hardware .

685

308

Hub , Auto . 634 Carriage Enamel

Chocolate Candy 362, 363

560 |
Celluloid

Mender and
Chambray .

. :: . 133, 137

Shade .392

512

Chocolate Sets .

Fur

264

Hunters .

704

597 Carriage Heaters
Transparent Sheet.

Chambray Gingham .138

Silence

Chokers , Fur..

32

141
Fur Collar 262, 290

Knee ,Elastic 357 Carriage Heater Coal. 704

631
Chamois Fabric

Slated .

Cholera
Remedies .. 693

444
Fur Lined .

264

Men's

Cellulose
Sanitary

.99, 252, Carriage Paint

Gloves,
Women's .. 184

Tracing .

445
Jerkins.

308

.254, 256 , 597, 600 Brushes .

Choppers, Food and

560 Napkins..

169
Chamois Lined Coats 297

Cloth Buffing Wheels. 680551

Hunting.

Milk Bottle ,

Supplies

596

698 Carriage Robes .

612 |
CEMENT

Chamois Skins...353, 537

See also
Cloth Dolls .

311

377
Mackinaws 298 , 299

Pipe.

657 | Carriage Robe

Asbestos.....

357

.650 , 692 Chamois Vests .

Material.

Outing.

Pole .

125, 126

188
CLOTHS

596

704

Choppers' Mittens

Iron

632
Chamoline, Auto . 625

Overcoats.258 ,
261-264 ,

Radiator .
Carriage Straps, Baby 87

Linoleum

576
Chandeliers .

450-453

Dish .

556

290, 298 , 309

Valve.
Carriage

Upholstery623

Radiator .

632 Chandelier
Enamel .

562
Christmas Luncheon ,

Stamped 166 Pommel
Riding.. 300

Women's .93, 96 , 97
Material:

631

605 Change Purses ,
239

Gift
Suggestions

Pressing,

171
Rainproof.. 265 , 292 .

ap Nets.

178
CARRIERS

Roof

692
Changeable

Taffeta

Tent Floor

Pages
.362-441

599

293 , 296 , 300

ap Screws.
674

Bicycle .
Rubber...

605

. 130 , 133

Wash .

See also .
163-168,

148
Sheepskin Lined 264 ,

ap
Searchlights.... 600

Bundle .

338 Soil Pipe .

657 Chantilly Lace

Wash , Baby
179-183 , 239

.81 , 89
289-291 , 297

APES
Egg ..

703 Waterproof

563 Edging
176

CLOTHES
Slicker

265 , 292 ,

Litter .

437
Character Books . 431, 435

698 Cement Books .

Baby.

293, 295 ,300

86

Luggage .

630 Cement Mixers . 694
Charcoal .. .354, 693 Chrome Lace Leather 681

Bags..
353

Rain, Girls '

Submarine..

309

31

224

Tool.

635 Cement Paint . 560 Charcoal and Pepsin .' 354 Chrome Strips..

Baskets . 538 , 539

Waterproof

Sweater 98-101

300

Cement Workers'
Charcoal Mills ,

703
Chrysanthemums,

Boilers

536

pe Ann Slicker Hats 300 Carrier Tracks and

265

Top Coats

368

Artificial

Hangers

Tools .

665 Charges, Express
334

See also .

310

pe Coats, Girls '. .27, 29

Ulsters ...262, 264 , 290

678

Carrom Boards.. 369 Center Clips .

334 Chucks, Post Drill .

704 Charges, Postal.

De Coats, Little

Brushes... 360 , 412, 439

Work ...
289-294 ,

Girls'

698 Center
Neckyokes .

Dryers

.30, 91 Carrying Carts.

704 Chargers, Battery 459, 532 Church Entertain .

636

296 , 299 , 308

ment Books .

Charleston Records.. 342

438

20 Carrying Cases, Gun . 594 Center Punches .

666

Drying Racks

e Coats,
Misses'.

536

Center Rings..

.550 , 698

Carrying Cases,

711 Charley Chaplin Films382 Churns .

pe Coats, Rain ,

Hampers . COATS,
MISSES '538

Musical Instrument

Charms, Baby

Center Tables

405 Churn Belts.
.680, 681

Women's

31

Hangers and Bars .. 171
Blazer

Churn
Pulleys.

698

393

347, 349

.496-499 , 714 Charms, Watch

Hangers, Baby

e Coats,
Women's

89 Cape ..

4

703

161, 166 Charmeuse ..129-131, 142 Cider Mills .

Hooks.

e Dresses, Women's 48 CarryingCases,Record 344
Centerpieces.

658 Fur .

Cigars .
364

Centrifugal Pumps...

Lines

Fur Trimmed 20

e Material. 133
CARTS

649

.538 , 539

Cigar
Clippings.. 364

Cereal Bowls ..

Line
Holders .

= Mittens, Men's. 186

556

Mannish .539

24,

Box ..

698

CHARTS

Cigar Lighters... 364, 629

Cereal Dishes . .548 , 549

Style Dresses,

Pins..

Sports..539

Doll .

376

Cigarette Cases

Cesspools and Traps . 657 Bible Study ....

isses'.

Pin
Aprons

Tailored .

52

538

22 ,

371

Pickup
698

Cesspool Traps.

657

239, 364, 408

onizing Outfits .. 703

Educational

Protectors .

538 Top Coats

Sulky

371

706

CigaretteHolders,Auto 629

Washers .

Utility ..

pers , Bottle 552

539

Tea .

Express Charge. 334

Cigarette
Lighters... 629

ules, Hog Worm . 693

Toy

335

Freight..

Wringers .

Baby Ring
405

391

Cinchas

709

538 COATS,
STOUT

iles ,
Medicinal.. 355

See also

314 Belt .

Shoe Size.393, 409, 410

191
Cinematographs and

CLOTHING

WOMEN'S

Chatterbox Books 433

IS
Cartons, Egg

604

Bicycle Roller

Supplies ..
382

See Name of Article

Fur Trimmed .

Cable .

447

Cartoon Books... 433 , 438

669 Check Protectors.
Cistern

Covers .
657

py ..

310

Check Rail
Windows. 691

Seal Plush .

Wanted .

18,

314 Cartridges
594

673

aster .

Circular Saw
Mandrels 669

Sweater .

Check
Reins.

Clover Seed ..

703

Cartridge Belts.. 694
Damper

655

711
Circulators, Water,

378

711

Clowns, Toy

Fur Scarf.

175 Check -up Straps.

Carving Sets 411, 550

for Fords .

pter ..

643

378 COATS ,
WOMEN

389

Check Valves

Clown Dolls . .377, 378

Cascara
355 Harness .

657
Circuses, Toy .

712

383

.386 , 387

Cape...

Check Valve
Leathers 648

Citronella Oil .

Kennel.

Clubs, Golf.
611

CASES

594

al Plush

353

Checked Dress Goods

Club
Jewelry

408

Civil Service Books.. 435

Log ..

669

erial.
Book .

Fur
Trimmed .

. 132, 133

500

125-127

Club Orders .

Tire

333

CLAMPS

House .
60,

els .

Brief
.362, 363

.336 , 337, 444

Watch .393, 397 Checkers and Supplies369

Club
Rockers

494
Mannish

eLamps and
Cigarette. . 239, 364, 408

Bar

677 Club
Stationery..441, 442

Chain Bolts .

Checkers, Tube.671

Rain

plies

Collar .
600

239

Checker Players'

Chain
Charms.

Carriage.

87 Clusters, Side

178

Fitted .

393

Seal Plush .

= Lamps and

337

.8, 9,

Hand Books .
Ground,

458
Clutches, Scarf Pin .. 408

Chain
Clevices .

lies, Bicycle .. 605 Gun .

Slickers .

594

712

411

Cheese
Servers.

Malleable Iron . 677 Clutch Collar Oilers .. 637

Chain
Clutches. 62 :

Jewel

Sports .

28 .
592

.412, 413

Pencil
Sharpener .. , 444 Clutch

Controls

Cheese
Wrapping

Chain Drills

666

Sweater

c Acid , Crude. 693 Key ..

.93-95 ,

239

Paper .
Wire Rope .

Chain
Harness .

443, 698

679 |
Clutch

Holders for

707

Tailored .

8 .

Salve .. Laundry.
354

443

Cheesemakers'
Clamps and Radiator

Chain Hoists ..

Fordsons

638
Utility ..

Paper .

.8, 11 ,

447 Music

347

Thermometers.

Hose for Fords .
424

643

Chain Links.

Clutch Parts

Removers.

624

632
Music Stand . 346

Chemical Closets and

Chain Links ,

Clamp Ash Trays. 439

Clutch
Pulleys

Musical
Instru

694 COATS ,
YOUTAS

URETORS

607 Co-Var Finish .

624 Supplies

Speedometer

.659, 661 Clamp Skates.

564
Overcoats

ment. ...347, 349, 350

270 ,
27

Chemical Closet Pipe. 661
Clarinets and Cases

Chain Link Fencing .. 685

Coal,
Carriage Heater 704 Coat Bags..

634

353 ,
533

Necktie .

.348 , 349

Chemise, Stout

Coal
Brooders .

rd Autos

Chain Locks, Tire .

702 Coat
Buttons .

642

1 TO

Overnight.

625

337

Women's

76 Clarinets, Toy . 381

Chain Pipe Vises . 676

Coal
Heaters .

695 Pencil.

.587, 588
Coatee

Dresses,

444

Chemise ,
Women's

Clasps, Lingerie. . 170, 407

Coal Hods .

Chain Piping,
Harness 710

557

Pillow
. 156 , 158, 167

Juniors'

and Misses'

409, 410

3

Chain Pliers, Tire.... 625

.73 , 76 Clasps, Tie.

Coal Pails .

Pillow , Baby

557 Coat Dresses, Stout

87

Chemise
Material.

Chain
Pumps .

142 Class Pins
408

Coal
Ranges .

Record .

573, 578 Women's

ersary
440

648

344

Chemistry Aprons . .

310 Class Rings .
404

Chain Repairs,

Coal
Scoops.

675 Coat
Hangers .

ay .

440
School

444

665

nas
Greeting 440

Bicycle ..

Ch :mistry Sets, Toy 385 Claw Hatchets .

Coal
Shovels .

Shipping

557 Coat Hooks..

604

443

180

Chain Snaps .

Chenille Ball Edging. 175 Clay, Beauty :

Coal Tar

tulation ....

692 Coat Racks

Snare Drum .

712

44

345

Chenille
Decorations

368
Cleanable

Collars . 242

Coal Tar Disin .

ascing

Coat Rack
Mirrors ..

440 Suit .

336 , 337 CHAIRS
Chenille Rope

CLEANER

fectant

693 Coat
Tassels....

pondence . 442

17 .

Tool

635 Arm , Dining Room
Portieres .

515
Aluminum

555 Coal, Wood and Gas

- Telling Vanity

Coat
Trimming . . 174 ,

436

181-183

480, 482 , 483 |
Cherries,

Chocolate .. 363

1 TS

Auto .

625
Ranges ... 575-577 Costees, Baby. .81, 84

Ss

444

159

30

ing

630

Rim .

604

698

496 CHAINS

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

V
I
A

C
O
V
O
I
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O
U
I

703

die . 23 ,Coil..

18 ,

625

Fur

531

438

679

699 637

W
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O
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Everything for a MerryChristmasinOurToySection
a

COM
Like Rea !

Baby

more

....

am
than

peased
with

the Rose
Marie doll . It is

like a real baby .
Everyone who
sees it

would
like to own one .
Thanks

many
times forthis
beautiful

doll."
Mrs. F.E. Lower,

Baltic, o.
By

Permission

171

Cu

Egg

D
566

......

......

Co Co Co Co Cr

Coating Material Comic Declamations. 438 CORD COVERS Crosses, Holy . 407

126 , 128, 132, 133 Comic Dialogues 438
Sash 673 Mattress .

467 Cross Chains, 625

Cob Crushers 701 Comic Magic Lantern
Tinsel. . 4.40 See also . 312 Cross Section Paper .. 442

Cobblers' Tools . 225 Slides... 382
Wrapping 443 Outlet Box .

651, 657 Commentaries, Bible . 434 Cords, Electric Lamp. 458

458 Crossbar Curtains. 517

Cocks,Air Pillow , Baby 87 Crossbar Curtain
Cockaday Diagrams.. 534 Commercial Law

Cords, Extension 456

Cockeyes, Screw
Pot.

Material....... 522

712
.553, 555

Books. 435

Cords, Loud Speaker
Cocoanut Bon Bons.. 363 Commodes, Sanitary . 485

Radiator 637 Crossing Signals, Toy

Extension .. 533 458Receptacle Box,
386 , 387

Cocoa Butter 182 Common Pins.

Cocoanut Oil Shampoo 361 Communion Services. 411
Cords, Receiver , Seat, Auto

631 Crossoyer, Tracks, MOL

Radio 533 Seatfor Ford Autos 641 Toy 386 , 387

See also 311 Communion Sets 429
Cords, Shade 512 Table

511 Crow Calls . 594

Cod Liver Oil 354 Compacts and Sup
Cords, Spot Light.... 637 Tire ..

625 Crowbars , 679

Cod Liver Oil Tablets 354 plies , 180-182, 407
Cords and Plugs,

Waterproof 598 Crowns, Bridle . 711

COFFEE
Compasses, Direction 422

Electric 454 , 456
Compasses, Drawing. 444

. De
Cord Trimming ... 175COVERALLS

Crude Carbolic Acid . 693

.554 , 556 Compass Saws.Boilers..... 668
Corded Welt Binding 631 Boys'.

286 Cruets, Vinegar . . 392 CUTTERS Deck Paint 558

Cups and Saucers, Compass Watches... 397 Children's 83 Crumb Trays.417, 439, 566 Cookie .

China

565 Decorating Paper. 443

546-549 Compensating CORDUROY Men's.
305 Cruppers and Forks, 555 Decorations

Cups and Saucers

366-368
Doughnut.

Condensers . 534
Caps, Men's . . . 254 , 255 Youths' 287

Hamess . 711 Feed .
Enameled .

701 Decorative Design
656 Complex Mixture. 693 35 Pood .

Clothing, Boys'....248, Coverall Aprons.. 169, 358 Crush Hats
651 Books.. 445

Mills .. ..560, 701 Complexion Masks... 358 275 , 277, 278 , 280, Covering , Pipe..... 650 Crushers, Corn . 701
Glass 561 Decorators' Wall Size 563

Percolators Complexion Powder.. 180 283, 285 , 288, 301 Crutches and Tips . 356 Grass .

465, 664-656 Composition Books ., 442

672 Decoys and Supplies. 594

Clothing, Men's .. 248 ,
COW Crystals, Radio . 534 Hot. 678 Dees, Repair . 712

Pots . .417 , 654 , 556
Bells..291, 293, 295,301-303 673 Crystal Candlesticks. 392

653COMPOUND
Hoof Nipper 678 Deed Bozes. 447, 448 , 679

Strainers.. Dress Goods... 132 , 133
Covers . 713 Cub Bears, Toy . 379 Needle 344 Decp Fat Frying

Urns, Electric ..... 455 See Kind of Com Hats, Men's ...254 , 255
Halters.. 710 Cuckoos, Toy . 381 Kettles..

Pipe, and Supplies. 676
555

COILS
pound Wanted.

Corks, Bottle . 353 Pokes . 673 Cuckoo Clocks . 421 Root. 701 Deep Well Pumping
Compression Faucets. 660 Cork Table Pads .

Browning Drake... 534
555 Stanchions. 698 Cucumber Servers Wire . 665 Outfits 647

Concertinas... 352 Ties... 673

Jump Spark .. 459

.416, 417 , 419 Cutting Nippers. 678 Deer Skin Tanner . 353

Concord HameClips 712 CORN Water Bowls. 698 Cuffs, Fur .

Make and Break ... 459
175 Cutting Pliers .. 665 Defiance Tires . 613

Concord Hame Line Cake Pans. 552 Weaners .
Transformer 623

673 Cuffs, Riding. 708 Cutting Torches ... 678 Deborners 673

Rings. 712 Cribs.. 701 Cowboy Boots . 216 Cuff and Collar Sets,

Water Heating . 663 , 666

6016 Dehorner Blades .Cuttyhunk ....
673

Concrete Books 437 Crushers . 701 Cowboy Suits , Boys '. 286
Coil Chains 673

Fur.. 174 Cycles, Park . 389 Delica Brow . 182

Concrete Filler 562 Pads. 224, 353 Cowhide Tanner . 353 Cuff and Collar Sets, 698

Coil Parts for Fords .. 642
Concrete Mixers.. 694

Cyclometers, Bicycle. 604 Delivery Baskets.

Poppers . 652 Coxwell Chairs...490 , 491
Coil Springs..

471
Women's .

698176, 177 Cylinders, Well..647, 648 Delivery Carts...

Coil Units forFords.. 642 Condensers, Radio
ConcreteMixerMotors 459 Remedies.. 224 , 353 Coyote Traps . 595 Cuff Buttons . 409, 410 Cylinder Churns.... 698 | Demountable Rim

534 Shellers . 701 Crack Filler 562, 563 Cuff Links.

JONE Coin Banks.
382

409 | Cylinder Head
Wheels for Fords.. 645

Condiment Sets . .392, 439 Sheller Links.
Coin Envelopes..

699 Crackers , Nut..
442

411, 439 Cunningham Tubes . . 531 Gaskets... 632 Denatured Alcohol... 646

Conductor Pipe and
Coin Purses.. 239 CORNERS

Cradles, Doll. 372, 374 635 Denatured Alcohol
Cylinder Hones.

683
Supplies.

675
Craft Outfits . 443 CUPS

Coke Forks .
Shellac ..

Cylinder Locks...672 , 673
673

558

Conduit. 458
Box ..

383

Colanders

Cranes, Toy .
.556 , 556 Eaves Trough ,

Baby .683
416 Cylinder Oil , 646 Denim .

Conduit Fittings,

137 , 514

458

Cold Air Furnace

Cranks, Feed Cutter . 701
Mounting 597

439, 549 Cystitis ... 355 Dennison's Crepe
355

Cones, Pile
655

Fittings
Force .Crankhangers, Bicycle 605

685
661 443

Corner Posts .
Paper .!

Cone Incense . 439

Cold Blast Lanterns.. 557
Crankshafts and Sup- Graduated .

Dentifrices553

662

360

32 Corner Sinks.
Coney Furs .

Cold Chisels .

644plies for Fords

678

Deodorants .
Grease

348
679 182

17 | Cornets and Cases .Coney Fur Coats .

180-182Cold Cream .

Crankshaft Counter
178

Malleable Drive... 649 Derby Hats .. 252

175 Coronet Braids .
Coney Fur Edging..

I Cold Cutters, .

637

678
balances, Auto . Derrick Cars, Toy553Measuring .357Corrective Belts ..

387

Coney Fur Hats,
Cold Meat Forks .416-419

Crankshaft Flanged Shaving..
357

422 Designs, Stencil . 563

Men's..
252 Corrective Braces.

Cold Pack Outfits . 552
Pulleys for Fords . 643 Cups and Saucers,

Correspondence Cards 442
Design Books , 445

Coney Fur Trimming 103
Cold Remedies . 355

China . 392, 546-549, 722.174, 175 Correspondence Paper 447 Crash , Linen .

Cold Remedies,

Crash Material.
DESKS

Coney Trimmed
See also 314 147 Cups and Saucers,

D Handle Shovels and
703

LE

Bedroom ,Enamel...
466

Poultry .. 693
Coats, Girls'

Handles .26 Corrugated Roofing.. 682 Crates, E88 .. 675

Cold Slaw Cutters , 551

Crates, Fruit. 699 Cup Grease .. 646
560

Blackboard . 371

Coney Trimmed
Dagger Stripers .

CORSETS ...... 65-71 Crates, Vegetable . 699 Cup Hooks .
Cold Water Paint.562, 702

674 Office . 448

Dahlias, Artificial.... 368
Coats, Misses'... 22 , 25 Maternity

Collapsible Go - Carts . 485
80 Crate Openers.

Radio..665 Cupboards, Kitchen.. 478 527 , 528
Coney Irimmed

Corset Brassieres,
Crayons 444 Cupboard Lining

DAIRY Spinet. 500

COLLARS
Coats, Stout Maternity :

80 Crayon Sets. 370 Paper .. 443 Minerals.. 693 Typewriter . 448

Cold Air Pipe . 655 Women's . 19

Corset Brassieres ,
Crazy Quilt Prints . .. 159 Cupboard Turas. 673 Remedies . 693 Writing 500

Dog
594 ConeyTrimmed Coats,

Women's ....65, 67, 72 CREAM5
178Curls, Cluster Sash . 691 Writing, Toy 371

Fur . 175 Women's .6-9, 12-14
Corset Covers. 74 178Curled Bobs . Scales. 551 Desk Adding Machines 443

708 Confectionery ..., 362, 363 Corundum Oil Stones 666
360

Horse .

Dental
178Curled Puffs Shoes.

216 Desk Chairs 500

3 Face242 Confectionery Dishes. 392
Men's .

180-182
Cosmetics..... 180-182 178, 178Curlers, Hair .

Supplies .. .697, 698 Desk Filing Cabinets 446
Freckle .

Shaft.
681 Congoleum Rugs, 508, 509

182
361 Thermomete

rs
. 449424 Desk Lamps .361 Curling Fluid, Hair

177 Congratulation Cards' 440 COSTUME SLIPS
Tab ..

Hair Remover.
178, 454 Damar Varnish . 564

Desk Safes . 448

Warm Air .
655 Congress Work Girls'

77 , 79, 102 Massage.. .180-182, 361 Curling Irons
712 Damask , Children's.. 372 Desk Sets 441

Curry Combs .

Women's.

169
Shoes, Men's... 210 , 211 Sanitary

.176, 177
of Tartar and Damask , Silk 130 Dessert Dishes 646-549

Collar and Cuff Sets,
Connecting Rods for Women's 73-75 , 79, Sulphur. 354 CURTAINS Damask , Table... 160-162 See also . .314, 392

Fur ...
174 Fords.

644 102, 103, 307
361

Shaving 516-519 See also . 103, 307 DessertMarshmalows363

Collar and Cuff Sets , Connecting Rod Bolts Costume Slip Mate- Creams, Candy ... 362, 363 See also . 311 Damask Drapery Dessert Plates, Paper 443

Women's.

636 , 644
176, 177

698rial . .133, 136 , 142, 143 Cream Bottles. for Fords . 640 Material, 514 Dessert Spoons. . .416-419

Costumers .Collars and Jabots... 171 Connecting Rod
697448 Cream Cans . Stamped .. 166 | Damask Pattern Detective Stories ..., 431

Collar Bands, Shirt .. 171 Wrenches .. 633 Cots 468, 600 Cream Ladles .416,418,419 Curtain Dryers . 536 Oilcloth .
146 Devotional Articles. . 429

Collar Cases . . 239 Connectors, Battery ., 532 Cot Covers . 511 Cream Paste 442 Curtain Dye.. 353 Devotional Books... 434

Collar Lace.

DAMPERS
176, 177 Connectors, Box. 458 Cot Mattresses. 468 Cream Pitchers Curtain Edging . .170, 176 Dextri Maltose . 353

Collar Pads .
710 Console Chests . 470 Cottages. 689 ..392, 417 , 646-549, 555 Curtain Fasteners . .. 636 Furnace . 653 Diagrams, Radio . 534

Collas Pins
410

Console Bowls.. 392 or Write for Free Cream Separators Curtain Fringe 175 Smoke Pipe. 665 Dials, Radio .
534

Collar Tabs.
176 Console Candlesticks. 392 Book of Homes. Stove .Curtain Lights, Auto . 636 557 Dialogues . 438

499 Cottage Plans. and AttachmentsCologne Atomizers ... 182 Console Mirrors 437
Curtain Lights for

Warm Air 655 Diamonds, Glaziers'.. 561

Cologne Bottles
Console Model Radio Cotter Pins. 632, 674 696-698 Ford Autos

641 Damper Chains . 655

.392, 413, 439 Sets. . 527 , 528 , 530 , 531 Cotter Pin Pliers.... 635 Cream Separator Curtain Material.520-522 Dance Books . 438 DIAMOND

Colonnades, Bookcase 690 ConsoleModelSew Belts. .680, 681
COTTON

See also .. . 143, 311 | Dance Records. .342, 343 Brooches , 400

ing Machines .. 642
Cream Separator

COLORS

Curtain Sets.
359

Pins. 400517, 519 Dancing Slippers,
Aseptic ..Console Phonographs. 341 Motors 469

Curtain Stencils . 563
Girls' 206 , 207

Rings ...
Darning:

400-403

Oil . 445 Console Sets . 392 172 Cream Separator Oil . 646 Curtain Stretchers. : 538 Dancing Slippers, Scarf Pins .

Tinting.
Embroidery ..

40€

558 Consolettes, Radio ... 531
172 Cream Testers . 697 Women's . . 193-196 , 198Curtain Supplies... 511

Cotton Batts.
159

Water ...

Set Emblem

445 Consolette Phono Cream Whippers .456, 560 Curves. Triangular .: 445 Dancing Toys. Jewelry . 406

ColorBrushes.
340 Cotton Damask. . 160, 162 Cream Whipping

560 graphs.
Dandruff Remedies.. 361

Cotton Dress Goods
Solitaires ..

Color Restorer, Hair . 361 Contractors' Scrapers 699

400 , 401

560CUSHIONSBowls . Danger Signals,

Coloring Outfits . 370 Contractors '
135-139 ,

Wedding Rings.401, 401
143 Credit Information 333 Air . .358 , 600 Auto .. 628, 629

Colt Halters... 710 Wheelbarrows. 675 Cotton Goods
134, Creepers, Children's.. 83 Baby .

87 Danger Signals for DIAPERS... 81,8$

Controls, Automatic.. 533
140-142, 144-149, 225Creepers, Ice ...

COMBS
Head Phone . 633 Ford Autos . 629 Diaper Bags.

Construction Toys 370,385
See also . 103

Creepers, Stamped . 167 Heel.
224 Darners, Sock . 171 Diaper Flannel. .14

Baby .
81 438 Cotton Sprayers. 699

Conundrums
378Creeping Beads. Piano Bench 344 Darning Cotton

407

172 Diaper Pads..

Back . Convalescing Cards . 440 Cotton Thread . 692 Pin .

BobbedHair... 179, 360
171 , 413 Darning Needles. 171 Diaper Pants..81, 88, 36

Convex Kettles ...
654 656 Cotton Waste . 679 Creosote Shingle Stain 560 Sofa . 168 Dash and Door Diaper Supporters ..

Curry 712
Cook Books.

436 Couches .. 491 Cushion Dressing . 631 Panels 641 Diaphragm Belts
Dressing . 360

Cook Stoves .
581 Couch Beds. 468, 469 CREPE

Cushion Re-Up Dash Controls 634 Diaries. 442,
Fine 360

Cookie Covers .
565 Couch Bed Mattresses 468

Cotton ... . 136 , 142 640 Dash Controlled
holstery

Diaries, Radio

Hair .179, 360, Cookie Cutters .
555 Couch Covers 511 Silk .

. 129-131 Cushion Seats for Muffler Outfits .... 637 Dice .

413 Cookie Sheets .. 563 Couch Pillows.. 168, 472 Silk Mixed 131-133
Fords. 640 Dash Controlled Dickens Chains .

Hair Bobbing . Cough Remedies . 355 Wool . . 125, 127
535Cuspidors.

Radiator Shutters Dictionaries .

Hair Tonic . 361 COOKERS Cough Remedies, Baby 353 Crepe de Chine
Cut Lace Leather. 681 637 , 638 Dictionaries, Bible .

- Men's.. 360 Feed 700 Countersinks. 666 130, 131, 133 Cut Plug Tobacco 364 Dash Lamps, Auto ... 628 Dictionaries ElectricalOrnamental.178,179,407 Fireless 455, 552 Counting Machines 681 Crepe Paper . 443
Cut Rawhide Lace Dash Lamps for Dictionary Stands.

Pocket ....179, 360, 410 Pressure. 552 Coupe Soup Plates.546-549 Crepe Tetra . 369
Leather 681 Ford Autos.. 629 Dies, Pipe Stock .

Side . 407 Steam .. 554 , 556
Crescent Pillows. 472 Dash Oil Gauges for Dies and Stocks!

Water Waving,
Cutex Nail Prepara

179 Waterless . 556 COUPLINGS Crescent Wrenches... 676 tions . 182 Fords.... 642 Dies and Taps.

Comb and Brush Cooker Ranges, Bicycle Pedal. 605 Cretonne ...134, 139, 514
Cutglass . :

392 Daughters of Re Diet Books .

Sets , Baby .. 89 Electric . 455 Pump Rod .. 649 Crevice Filler.. 663 | Cuticle Manicure bekah Jewelry..... 408 Differential Com .

CombandBrush Cooking Ovens 552 Range Boiler. 656 Articles . 182, 412
pound ..

Trays .. 413 Cooking Utensils .550-556 Shaft.. 681 CRIBS
Cuticura Ointment... 354

DAVENPORTS Differential Gears

Comb , Brush and Cooking Utensils, Sink 663 Baby .. 487
182

Cuticura Soap .
Fiber Reed . 498

Mirror Sets . ,
for Fords.

.411-413 Campers '. 601 Wiring . 458 Baby, Auto . 630 Overstuffed Differential Holding

Comb , Brush and Cooking Utensils ,
Corn .. 701 CUTLERY 488-490 , 492, 723 Chucks for Fords

Mirror Sets, Doll .. 372 Toy... 373 COVERS
Crib Blankets Barbers' .422-424 Reed . 499 Digestive Remedies,

Coon Traps. 595 Brake and Pedal .81 , 87, 152, 153 Household . 423

COMBINATION
Upholstered Stock .

Coops, Poultry . 703 Opening 640 Crib Mattresses, 487 Pocket 425 490-492, 723 Digestive Stimulants .

See Kind of Com Coops, Poultry,
Cake.. 555 Crib Pads . 88 Stainless Steel .411 Davenport Beds..488-491 Diggers , Post Hole .

bigation wanted . Running Board.... 703 Canvas.. 598 Crib Robes . 87 416-419 , 425 , 560 Davenport Bed Dim - A -Light Sockets

Combinets........ 311, 535 Cooper's Dipping
Chamber Pot. 535 Crib Sheets.. .81, 87 Cutoffs , Conductor Mattresses.....490 , 491 Dimity ..

ComedyFilms 382 Powder .. 693 Cistern . 657 Crib Sheeting. .89 , 353 Pipe.. 683 Davenport Couches. . 469

Comedy Records, 343 Cootie Games 369 Comforter 469 Cribbage Boards..... 436 Cutouts, Muffler 629 Davenport Pillows
DINING ROOM

ComfortFootwear Copenhagen Snuff.. 364 Corset. 74
Cutouts , Wiring. 458

. 168, 472 FURNITURE

Men's .. 210, 211 Coping Saws.
668 Couch , 511CROCHET Cutout Books 433 Davenport Tables Arm Chairs . 480,482

Comfort Footwear, Copper, Sheet. 683 Cow . 713 Edging 176 Cutout Boxes . 458 496 , 497 Breakfast Sets . 478 ,

Women's .. . 193, 197, Coppers, Soldering... 683 Crib . 87 Hooks. 170 Cutout Dolls 377 Davenport Uphol Buffets. 479

.200, 201
Diaper 88 Warp 172 Cutout Ornaments. , 440 stery Material. 514 Chairs . 480-484,

comfosters
150 COPPER Door, Pocket. 641 Crocheted Bedspreads 156 Cutout Outfits . 634 Day Beds 493 See Also

Comforter Covers 469 For Articles Made Faucet Hole 660 Crokinole . 369 Day Bed Mattresses. 493 China Cabinets.482,
Comforter Covering.. 136 of Copper, See Feed Cooker 700 Crop Fertilizer 693CUTTERS

Day Books. 446 Doll ..

Comforter Material : 159 Name of Article
Gun . 594 Croquet, Table , 368 Bit . 666 Day Cream . .180-182 High Chairs 378

Comfytogs.... 119 Wanted . Ironing Board . 639 Croquet Sets... 611 Buttonhole . 171 Deadening Felt . 687 Host Chairs

Comic Cartoons..... 438 | Copperas.. 693 Luggage.
599 | Crosses, Baby . 405 Cold . 678 Decanters . 392 .480 , 482

. : 383

158

172 Creosote..

472,

360

Vau Can Buy Here Just Whit You Want for Just What You Want to Pay 3



Electrical
Equipment to

ModernizeYourHomekur
Safely

Packed Alenco

" I saved 40 % on

the electric light

fixtures bought

from you . They

were packed

carefully enough

to go around the

world without be

ing broken. "

George W. Beyer,

Bloomington , Ill .

By Permission
Bos

Toys..

Toy ....

Do

Phyred

Tabermes

-701, 703 l
Sort 50

Trends

702 TO

700 NOE

.702, 703 t.Ces361

361

230 ix Coca

687 Pintu

562 Glue

141 luges,
Fur

Lace ..
43 MANN

687 ( Cotion

692 Rebrot
.

674 Wiel

Fase SE

645 Illa's
Cartons .

641

704 koplies

F
411,

693
Crepe
1003

553,

472

166 Fables....

662

381

415

610

610

683 314

Dr
Ea

E1
Ev

Fe

Dresser Sets, Girls' ... 372 Eagies' Jewelry ...... 408
ELECTRIC

Evergreen
Wreaths... 368 FEED

Dresser Trays

EAR
Soldering Irons.. 459 Eversharp Pencils..

182, 392,

428
Grinder Belts, 680,681

412

Stoves

699

Dresserobes .
Ornaments.. 406

454, 455 Excluders,Bee .

466

Grinder Motors.

Exercisers .

610
459

Phones, London ...

Supplies for Fords . 629358

Kettles..

700

DRESSING

Phones, Radio 533
Toasters.

454, 455 Expansion Bits and

Mills...

Auto Top ..

666

560 Tab Hats,
Baby..90, 91

.385, 387
Supplies

Belt..

650
FEEDERS

681 Trumpets....

358
Transformers, Toy. 387 Expansion Tanks.

Hair .

361 Easter Bulbs .

Tree Tops

367
Experimental

Sets ,

Dry Mash .

438

385

Тор ..

Vacuum
Cleaners

Hog..

631
Eastern Star

Jewelry, 408
Waterproof.

711

.536 , 545 Express Lines

300 Easy Chairs .
488-492, 494

Poultry

Dressing
Combs... 360 Easy

Payment Order

Violet Ray
Express

Packing

Feeding Bibs, Baby.. 89 D.Pabe

Dressing Sacques.....

Boxes .

64

443 Feeler
Gauges.

Blanks.
Machines ..721

456

665

Di

.333-335 Feet,
Stocking.

Dressing
Tabies .. 465 Eau de

Cologne.

Waffle Irons.. .454,455 Express Rates.

Dressing Table

Eau de
Quinine.

Washing
Machines

Express Traces. 710 Felix Cats,
Toy..382,383 MATUE

DINING ROOM Domestic
Science

Benches .

464 Eaves Troughs and

538-541 Extensions, Elevator. 701

FELT

Fittings.

683 Water
Supply

Sets,
Children's .... 373

Dressing
Table Sets.. 412

Extensions, Sprayer .. 699

FURNITURE

Dominoes ..

369
Dressmakers'

Shears .

Building.

423 Edge Irons,Wagon
Systems

649
Extension Box Carts. 698

Servers

456
Rubbing...

.480 , 482, 483

Dressmakers'
Supplies

Box ..

704 Wiring Supplies 458 Extension Cords....

Table .

Sideboards
479 483

DOORS ..

691

.170-172 Edgers,
Sidewalk .... 665 Wreaths,

Christmas 368 Extension Cords,

Tables
479-483

Electrical
Estimating

Loud Speaker

533 Felt Boot

Or Send for Free
Tea Carts ,

DRILLS

496

EDGING

Combinations.....

Service ..

458
Extension

Curtain

222

Building Material

Dining Room Light

Bench .

Felt Hats , Girls '.....

.459, 678
Curtain .

175
Electricians'

Books.. 437

Rods..
511

Catalogue.
ing Fixtures .... 450-463 Door Bells, Electric.. 456

Baby

Breast ,

667
Embroidered .

Felt Hats,
Women's

174
Electricians' Bits....

666 Extension Files.. 446

Dinner Boxes.

Chain

666

175
Electrician's Pliers . 665 Extension

Ladders. 536

DoorBell
Transformers 456

. 35-37 , 39-42 Sep2

Electric .

444 , 553, 630

459 Linoleum .

506
Electroliers .. 450-452 Extension Lamps.

557 Felt Lining, Linoleum 506 nedelu

Dinner Sets,
Children's 373 Door

Hardware...671-673
Door Covers , Pocket.. 641

Post .

678

.176 , 177
Elevators,Feed Cutter 701 Extension Tables .480-482 Felt Sheathing .

Round Shank 677

Door Mats.

Novelty .

701 Exterior Doors.

170 Elevators, Sacking .

691 Fence Post Paint ....

610

DINNERWARE

Prested

Drill and Tap Sets . 635 Swiss .

Door OpeningSide

.176 , 177 Elevators,Wagon Box 101 Exterior Paint. 558
FENCING .684, 685

Campers'.
601

Drill
Attachments . 667

Educational

China .

Elevator Extensions : 701
Extinguishers, Fire... 553 Fencing Nails .

546-549 Door Panels, Lace.

Curtains, Auto .... 636

Drill Books ..

438 Blackboards.

515

371 Elgin
Watches

Extractors,BeeFrame 699
Fencing

Supplies 685 melD

See also

Drill
Chucks .

Door and Dash

678
Educational Charts.. 371

394-396, 399
Extractors, Screw .... 667 Fenders for Fords.... 645 Formen

... 314, 392 , 476, 722

Drill Points ..

Panels ...

667
Educational Games ., 370

Eliminators, “ B ”

674

Eyes, Screw .

641

Fenders for Fordson Tanel RC

Or send for Free

Drill Sets .

Dorcens,

667
Educational Toys.... 370

672

Battery ...

533 Eyes, Screw Door...

182, 407

Tractors .

638 ene!SL

Dinnerware
Circular

Drill
Upholstery

Effanbee Dolls!

Elixir Buchu -Juniper Eyes and Hooks,

Dotted
Curtains. 517

Fender Braces,Auto . 636 Boy

Enamel .
..556, 601

Double Barrel

Material
631

.370 , 374-377
Compound .

355 Taped ..
171 Fender Braces for

Glass .

392

Drink Mixers . .465, 555
Effervescent Soda

182

Shotguns.

Elks'
Jewelry .

408 Eye Brow Pencils.

591

Ford Autos .

Silver 416-419 , 714

Double Boilers ...554, 556 DrinkingBowls, Cattle 698
Phosphate . 355 Emblems,

Embroidered 174 Eye Brow Tweezers. 182

Fern
Pedestals .

496 elett

See
also.312, 313, 411

Drinking Dippers535 , 555 Eggs, Nest.

Double
Roasters .

702
Emblem

Jewelry ....

355

554

408 Eye Remedies...

Ferneries . .498 , 499 PieperP

Steel...

411, 550

Drinking Glasses . 563

Double Snaps .

Emblem
Radiator

Eye Shades .

445

712

See also .

313 pilights

Toy

373

See also ...

.314 , 392 EGG

Double Sockets.

630

466

Caps..

Ferrules .

Dip Stock
693

Drinking Mugs. 556

Beaters ..

Double
Socket

550
Embroidered

Ferrules and Bends.. 660 tlan,

Dippers,
Drinking 535, 555

Drive Calks..

678

703

Wrenches...
633

Banding.
174

Fertilizers .

Direction
Compasses . 422

Doubletree
Clevises..

Drive Caps, Malle
Crates...

703
Embroidered Bed Sets 156

704

Fever
Thermometers

DisappearingMonkeys 382

able ...
649

Douche Bags.

Cups .

439, 549
Embroidered Flannel. 177

359

353, 358 dies

Discs , Wheel, for

Douche Pans . Drivers, Golf .

611
Preserving Baskets. 551

Embroidered

Fertilizer

359

693 laos

Fords ..

Dough
Mixers .

Driving Gloves. , 185, 187
Servers...416, 417, 419

Flouncing 176, 177
553

or Send for Free

Driving
Goggles..422, 630

Eiderdown..

125
Embroidered Pillow

Doughnut
Cutters..

DISHES

555

Fertilizer
Circular. Le Top

Driving
Hammers... 678 Eight Day

Clocks420 , 421 Cases .

433

Doughnut Frying

Fiber
Gears .

624 Trace

Baby
392

Driving
Lanterns. 557 Eighth Bends, Pipe .. 657

Embroidered Table
Kettles..

555

FACE

Baking ..

Fiber Reed
Furniture 498 ed

555

Driving Lights, Auto . 628 Elastic ...

168 Linen

Down
Feathers .

160, 161

Cloth Bags.

360 Fiction ..

429-431 fted F

See also .

313, 314

711 |
Elastic

Bandages

Down Spouts .
Driving Lines .

359
Embroidered Towels . 167

683

Cream .

180-182 Fiddles.. .346 , 347 ined

Breakfast
.

478

704 |
Elastic Knee Pads...

Down Spout
Strainers 683

Drop Hooks.

609
Embroidered Vanity

Hot Water Bottles. 353 Fiddles, Toy .

Cardy . .392, 439

Drop Leaf Tables 478 |
Elastic Roof Paint... 692

Sets.....

166

437

Drafting Books....

Plates.

China

458 Field Glasses .

.646-549

Drop Leaf Tables,Toy 371 Elastic Surgical
Drag

Scrapers.
699

Powder

180-182 Fielder's Gloves

See also

Drain Boards

Drop Lighting
Appliances........ 357

EMBROIDERY

Towels . 149, 167 Figs, Syrup of...

..314, 392 , 478, 722 Drain Pipe Solvent .

355

Fixtures...450, 452, 453660

Cloth .

143 Facing Tape .

170
Fighting Gloves ,

Or send for Free

Drain Spades ..
Drop Outlets . 683 | ELBOWS675

Goods. 166, 171 , 172
Factory

Brushes. 712

See also .

Dinnerware
Circular .

Droppers,
Perfume... 182

Drain Valves, Boiler

Cast Iron Pipe ..
657

656

Needles . 167, 171 Factory Shipments..

443 The R

335 Figures,
Printing .

Enamel .656 , 601
Drainage Fittings ...

Drover's Whips ..... 708
Chemical Closet ...

661

657

Scissors .

423 Faille Poplin .

133
Figures,

Religious .

366 GE

Fruit..

392

Cold Air ...

655

Drajnage Pumps. 649 DRUGS ..... 353-355

Sets, Girls '.

372 Fairy Stories.

Kitchen

433 Figure
Painting Books 445 ca

556

Eaves
Trough .

Drainers, Dish 551

Drums and
Supplies.. 345

Trimming

Pickle .

.176, 177 False Hair..

178
Figuring

Machines ...

392

Feed Cooker

700

Draining Hose . 681 Drums, Toy .

Emerald
Jewelry .

381

405 Fans for Fords. 644
Filament

Controls .

534

Picnic
.

556, 601

Furnace .

Dramas .

438 Drum
Headlights .

.653, 655
637

Emergency Rear

Fan Belts, Auto . 632 Filbert Candy ..

Pudding.
555

Radiator
.514, 515 Drum Ovens

Draperics .

574

Axles for Fords.... 635 Fan Belts for Ford

th, a

Sauce .

FILES

546-549, 722

Sprayer .

Drapery Cleaner.. 510 Drum Traps, Bath Tub 663

Autos .

643

Soap. .658, 662
Drapery Material

Stove Pipe ..
557

Dry Bone Mills... 701, 703

Auger .

EMERY
Fan Belts for Ford .

373

Union .

Bastard .

133-136 , 514 Dry Cells .

457

Bags

171 8003 .

Wiring .

638

Vegetable.. 546-549, 722 Drapery Supplies . . . . 511 Dry Cell Batteries,

Index .

Cloth .

459

Dish
Cloths .

Elbow Pads..

562, 670 Fan Mill Motors .

609

556

Magneto

Draw Knives... 670

Bicycle .
605

Oilstones .

666 Fan
Shaped Vases .

392

Dish
Draining

Baskets 551

Mili

Dry Cell
Batteries,

480
DRAWERS

Paper
562 Fancy Work . 143, 166 , 167

ish Pads .

Nail . 182 , 412 , 413

Radio .

532

Pin
Cushions.

ish Pans .

Electric Labor

171 Fancy Work, Girls '. . 372

554-556

Office, and
Supplies 446

Chest of.
461-464 Dry Cell

Battery

Wheel
Dressers .

ish
Toweling .

147

680 Fancy Work

Savers for the

Diaper .
353 Testers ..

Taper Saw .

457

Emulsions.

354 Trimming . 175-177

ish
WashingGloves 358

Girls '.

File
Handles .

.77, 79 , 120 Dry Goods...125-149, 158 Home

Fancy Work Linen ...

sinfectants, Coal

162
Filers , Saw .

668

Men's.

See also ..

103

454-456
, 536 ,

ENAMEL

Fancy Work

Tar

Women's

Filet
Curtains.:::515 519

Dry Mash Feeders . 702

536-541, 543 ,545

Scissors ...560

423

Aluminum ,

-sinfectants,Poultry 70 ?

Filet
Curtain

.73, 74, 79, 116, 117 Dry Water Color

See
also..313 , 714 Auto ..

sinfectant,
Stock ... 693

Material.

Drawer
Hardware ... 673

Paints....

..560 , 631 FARM

520 , 521

445

sinfectant Sprayers 699

Frame.

605
Anvils .

677 | Filing
Cabinets ...436 , 446

Drawer
Leggings . 86 Dryer, Japan .

558

ech
Scrapers .

699

Household .

See also

Forges .

to Crow Calls ....
Drawing Boards.. 371, 445 Dryers, Clothes 536

ELECTRIC694

Enamel Polish .

562 Gates

685 Filing Guides , Saw ..

Drawing Books... 433 Dryers , Curtain

536 Automatic Water

Fer ,
Mysterious.... 382

Drawing Stencils . 370 Dryers, Hair .

454 Systems.

647
ENAMELED

Implements 694 ,698-705 Filled Candy ..

Fided
Curtains.

518

Drawing Supplies 444 , 445 Drying Racks.

Implement Cover

636
Batteries .

457
See Name of

444

iders, School.

FILLER145

Dream Books .

438
Duchess Satin .

ing Material.

133 Buffers and

iders, Spring . 665

Article Wanted .

Ducks, Toy ...

Implement Paint.. 560 Baby Book .

379 Grinders.

459
Enameling Brushes... 560

667
DRESSES

iders , Wing.

Levels.
670 Bowi..

438

Duck Calls...

594 Bulbs .

456
Enclosures,

Winter,

Crack .

ders and

Lighting Plant

562, 563

Baby . .81 , 82, 84 Duck Covers...

598 Buzzers

456

444

Auto .

636

mpasses.

459

Equipment .
Crevice .

563

Girls'...57–59, 103, 307 Duck Decoys .. 594
Cookers .

455

n's Pills .

365

Enclosures, Winter,

Machinery Belting.

429

MemoryBook .

House,
Women's

Duck
Feathers

472 Cord, and Plugs .. 454

436

for Ford Autos .

640

cor Books.

Note Book .
680, 681

442

.60-64, 307 Duck
Material. 145

Cream
Separators.. 97

Enclosure Cerds.

440 Saddles ..

709

ges, Supplies for

Paste ,
Hardwood

664

Juniors'.

56 | Duet
Records.... 342 , 343 Curling Irons.. 454

Encyclopedias
..

435

.634 , 637

Tractors , Toy 384
Liquid .

563

Little Girls ' . .83, 91 Dump Cars, Toy . 387
Doorbells ., Toy ...378, 379, 383

456 EndBurring
Reamers 676

Trucks .

705 Fillers , Lunch Box:: ; 444

Misses'

50-52 Dump Carts.

698 Drills .

Biscuits .

683

704 Fillers ,
Vacuum

Stamped . .
166-168 Dump Trucks , Toy

Drink
Mixers .

Clippers.
712

456 End Cutting Nippers. 665 Wagons,
Toy..384 , 391

Bottle .

630

Stout
Women's

.383, 384, 390 Farm
Lighting

Collars .

594

End
Ferrules..

704 Water
Systems, 641

Filletster and
Rabbet

.53–55 , 62, 63 Dunhill Pipes .
364 Plant Equip

Collar
Padlocks . 594

End Posts

685 Farming Outfits, Toy. 383
Planes .

Women's

Duplicators and

ment,

459 End
Tables.

Harness ..
594 , 706

.496, 497 Farriers Supplies... : 678 Films,
Camera

597

.4 , 44–49, 60-63
Supplies . .

Fireless
Cookers . 455 End Table Lamps .

Leads .
594

449

Films,
Moving

Dress Bags . .353, 538 Dust
Glasses.

630 Flashlights.

457
Endless Belts....

FASHIONS .4-63

161
, Madeira .

.680 , 681

Picture .

382

Dress Beads

171 Dust Mops .
537 Flat Irons .

454

5,
Stamped .... 372 Dress Belts .

Engagement Rings
FASTENERS

Film
Stories

431

175
See also

Generators .
311

459

..400, 401

Dress Boxes .

310 | Dust Pans .

Filter
Funnels .

624

537
Griddles.

Blanket .

454

87

CS
Dress Buttons .

Fine
Combs .

360

170

Curtain .

Grill Stoves....454, 455
ENGINES

636

170
DUSTERS

400-405

Hame ..

Finger
Rings .

..372 ,
374-378 Dress Forms.

Hair
Dryers.. 454

712

Gasoline..
695

ser ..

458
Fingernail

Manicure

392

Dustless .

537
Heating

Appliances 455 Toy .

.384 , 387, 388

askets . 374 DRESS GOODS

Articles .

411-413

Mitten .

Snap..

Heating Pads.

.170, 171

625

456 Engine Enamel.. 562

ds.. 372, 374

Cotton ....
135-139 , 143

Window .

Neck .

Hot Plates..
360

: 672, 673
Fingernail

Manicure

454
Engine Oil.

646

Preparations .

ggies ..

182

.375 , 376 Linen .

134 |
Duster Wire Brushes. 561

Ironers .

Father Cups .

538
Engine

Trucks.

695

Finials ,
Gable .

377 Silk .

129-133
Dustless Chalk .

444 Lamps . .314, 449
Engineers

' Caps.

254
FAUCETS

Finials ,
Globe .

rriages.... 375 , 376
Wool.

125-128 |
Dustless

Dusters

537
Lamp Cords. 458

Engineers'
Wrenches. 676 Barrel..

652 Finish , wall .

376 Dress Goods Dye. 353

Dustless
Mops.

537 Lamp Shades . 456 Enoz Insect Spray ... 353 Basin .

660
Finishing Nails .

674

.371, 372 Dress Lining Net. 176
DustproofBags .

353
Lanterns

.

457
Ensemble Dresses,

Bath .

663
Firearms..

593

372 Dress Patterns,... 166-168 | Dutch Ovens..

552 Lights, Sewing

Girls ' .

59 Compression . 660 Fire
Backs, Stove .

dles .

372 Dress Sets, Men's.. 409 Dye, Fabric.

353 Machine. 544
Ensilage Forks. 675 Sill .

657 Fire

Extinguishers

553

ssers .

372 Dress Shields.. 169 Dye, Hair .

361 Lights, Tourists'. 601
Entertainment Books 438 Sink .

.662, 663 Fire
Wagons, Toy

niture
Dress Tassels . 174 Dyke's

Automobile

Lights, Tree . 366
Entrance Fittings... 458 Faucet Hole Covers.. 660

.... 371 , 372, 374 Dress
Trimming.. 174, 175

.383, 384

and
Gasoline En

Lighted Roses.

368
Envelopes .

442
Faucet

Washers...

663
Firearms

590-593

377 Dress Trunks.

339 gine
Encylopedia . . 437 Lighting Fixtures

Envelope Chemise,

Feather Down ....

472
Fireless

Cookers..455 , 552

ds .

377 Dress Yokes, Baby ... 177 |
Dyspepsia

Remedies . 354

450-453
Women's.

.73 , 76 Feather
Pillows. 472

Firemen's
Coats

300

seg .
372

Magic
Lanterns... 382 Epsom Salts,

See also

317
Firemen's

Rubbers

se Family ... 372
DRESSERS

Mangles.
538 Household

355 Feather Trimmed Hats,

218 , 219

376 Bedroom .
.461-465

Medical
Appliances 456 Epsom Salt, Stock

693 Women's..35, 36 , 39 , 41
Firemen's shoes .

211

ters .
377

Doll..

.371, 372

Mirroscopes
. 382 Erasers,

Blackboard .. 444
Featherdown Coating. 128

Fireplace Fixtures.

690

ks .

371
Emery Wheel

455, 459 Erector Toys.....385, 38R
Featherproof Ticking. 145

Fireplace
Heaters . 584

robes . 372
Vanity.

461-464

Motors, Toy

388
Escutcheons .

672

Fireproof
Boxes

377
Dresser Dolls .

392

Ovens.

454 )
Esmond

Blankets

FEED

447, 448 , 679

gains Dresser Lamps

449

Percolators .

455

151, 153 , 154
Cookers and

..307, 311, 314 Dresser Lining Paper. 443

Fireproof Safes .

448

Ranges.

ats , Auto .. 628 Dresser Scarfs,

455
Estimating Service ,

Supplies .

700
Fireside

Chairs

Sewing
Machines

Electric

458
Cutters and

161, 166 , 167 E - Z
Welding

489–492 , 494

.542, 714 |
Etched

Mirrors.. 499
Supplies . 701

Fireside
Rugs

.452, 453
Dresser Sets .413, 392 , 439

Compound.. 679

501

313 Etiquette Books. 436
Grinders..

701 First
Corom mica

429
7

Toy .

650

699 443 Top

362651

458

668 LOR

693

668

446

668

668
... 109-111

668

668

562

679

311

668

363

429

594

459 End Caps...

Wagons.

447

670

DS .

Loom .
ts .

airs .

thes .

392

682

682

563

ders ...
557

680

Motors..

Eting

Montgomery Ward & Cois Fall and Winter
Catalogue. 1926See also

....



Furnishings for the Home Priced Low - SeePages 460-522 “ Wonderful

For The Price "

PAR
T

三月

Ga
Fu

Fr

LO

" The White
Enamel Kitchen
Cabinet is won

derful for the

price . A local
furniture store

asks $ 85 for a

cabinet not
as

nice in appear

ance or utility ."

E. Martinez ,

Laredo , Texas.

By Permission

GI

Doll... Flange
s
, Roof

See also .

9 .
ers .

699

2

G

Fi
Fo

Fish Bowls ..
535 FOLDING

Freezers, Ice Cream .. 553 Furnace Caldrons, 700 GAS

176

Fischus.

.680,62

Ladders

535 Freezemeter Syringes. 637 Furnace Fittings..653-655

576

Stove Lighters .....

Fishcord Cinchas , 709 Loops

533 Freezeless Fountains. 703 Furnace Scoops.
675 Stove Ovens

581

Fishermen's Boots... 216

353 Furnace Torches..... 678 Gas, Coal and Wood

444 Freezone

Lunch Boxes.

606

Fishing Supplies

701,

335

485 Freight Rates

Nursery Chairs .

FURNITUR
E Ranges .....

575 , 577

See also
314 Ovens .

601 Freight Stations, Toy 387

632

487 Gaskalac

Baby

Fishponds, Magnetic . 369

410 Freight Trains, Toy

Pocket Combs .

632

360Fit-all Tourist Cases

Bedroom
..461-4

75
, 493 Gasket Sealers .

Saw Vises.

.386 , 387

668

See also . 310, 312 Gasket Sets for Fords 644

Pitch Flowing Brushes 561

French Coney

Screens.

486

699

Bee Super

337702 : Fitted Cases ... : Stoves .

Trimmed Coats,
601

GASOLINE

by Five- Tube Radio Sets

Breakfast Room

Tables

Girls'
601

26 .478, 479
Blow Torches.. 678

.526, 526 , 530

Tables, Toy .. 371 French Coney
312

Cans..

See also

630

534
Fixed Condensers ...

Tub Benches .

Trimmed Coats,
536

690 Engines .

Built - in .

695

Misses '.
.22 , 25

FOOD

21 FIXTURES

Gr

Engine601

Camp.

French Coney

Choppers
551

See Kind of

Encyclopedias.
486

Children's

437

Trimmed Coats,

Grease Solvent .

GLASSES

660

See also .
311

Fixture Wanted .

Gauges ...
634, 636

See also

Stout Women's ....

.314 , 371

19

Water..

553
553 Greasing Brushes .

563
Flake Glue ..

Covers .

Gauges for Ford

655

Dining Room

French Coney

See also .

Autos .

657

314, 392 Greasing Systems for

551
Cutters .

642

478-484 , 496

Trimme
d Coats ,

Fords .

Wine..

643

392

657
Flange Unions.....

624
Funnels .

551

Graters ..

See also .. .313 , 714

Women's...6 , 12 , 13, 16

440

Glass Cutters .

561 Greeting Cards.

312

Irons

630

Jugs .

.372, 374

French Dolls .. 376

Grenadine Curtains

658

Wrapping Paper... 443 French Frying

FLANNEL

557 Glass Holders

Fiber Reed ,

Lamps .
498

516 , 517

702
313 Glass Substitute .

See also .

Baby ... 140, 141

Kitchen

Kettles . 553 , 555

FOOT

Grenadine Curtain

Lanterns .

103

.557, 600 Glass Towels,

See also

476-479, 484 , 553

French Kid Gloves... 184

Material

166

522

Stamped ..

Accelerators for

Motor Car Books.. 437

125
Broadcloth .

312, 723

13
642 French Poke Hats ..

515658 Grenadine Portieres .

Fords .

579 Glass Towel Bars .

140

Ranges ..
478

Cotton ..

Kitchenette .
125

671 French Serge. .

534
147 Grid Leaks.

Bolts .

601 Glass Toweling .

Stoves ..

177
Embroidered .

Library ... 492, 497, 500

534

633 Frequenc
y
Amplifica

693 Grid Resistanc
es

Tablets .

Brake Wrenches.

138

Printed .

632 | Glauber Salt

488-5
00

437
Living Room ...

tion Books.

552, 554

Glaziers' Tools .

Pads..

561 Griddle
s
.

.224, 353, 456

334,4 Shirting
140

534

See also 312, 723 Gasoline and Oil Glides, Chair ..

454
672 Griddles, Electric .

.126 , 127
Wool..

Saving Manifolds

Pumps, Bicycle .... 604 Frequency Kits .
492

Mission .
563

553

224 Fresco Wall Size .

Remedies.

382 Griddle Brushes ,

for Fords....

641 Gliders, Air..

Flannel Dresses,

Nursery ... 378, 485 , 487

224 Friction Clutch

682 Grills, Electric ... 454, 455

Globe Finials .

Supporters.46
Women's .

448
Office

695

Pulleys .

Tubs.
535

GATES

149

453 GRINDERS
685 Globe Lights..

30 Flannel Remnan
ts .

Overstuffed

Friction Tape .
.459 , 628

Valves and Strain

657
674 Globe Valves .

550

Coffee .

Flannel Shirts,

649 Friction Toys,

488-490, 492, 723 Gate Hooks..

384

361
674 Glostora ,

Feed .

mot Boys'.

701

Painted

.247, 250

.478, 479 Gate Staples.

Friendship Books . 429

Floor ,

657 GLOVES

Flannel Shirts,

680

Porch .

..... 608 Friendship Rings..
FOOTBA

LLS
.

.498 , 499 Gate Valves.

404

Men's.. .246 , 247

Meat.

310 , 311 Gateleg Tables, ..479, 497

See also

551

314

310

Army

See also . FRINGE

.138, 139 Football Supplies. 608, 611
Flannelette .

Radio .....529-531, 724 Gateleg Tables, Toy .. 371

See also

Baseball .
610

311

* Flapper Pants, Boy's. 288 Foothold Rubbers ..

175

Bedspread .
221

Reed

703

.498 , 499

Poultry Feed .

Bee

GAUGES

1 Flashlights and

175

Curtain .

Sun Room ,

177

Sausage

498 , 499

Footing

551

610
Boxing .

623

457

512

371

Rug...

Balloon Tire .

Toy

Supplies

314
See also .

Tool.
680

Footrest Rockers . 494 , 714

667
Butt .

174

387

de Flat Cars, Toy ,

479

Trimming :
Unpainted

Boys'

Valve .
190

632

FOOTW
EAR

665

129, 131

Feeler

178

Flat Crepe ...

312
See also .

Fringe Hair Nets .

190

Girls '

Grinders and Buffers. 459

..191-225 , 611 Fringed Dresses,

Gasoline, Auto 634, 636 Men's .

Upholstere
d

fers Flat Irons and

.186 , 187 , 310 Grinder Belts ....680, 681

103

See also ..

539

46

Gasoline for Ford

.490 , 714, 723

Women's .

1 Handles

358

Rubber .

459
Grinder Motors ,

661

642

Autos .

Furniture Casters.... 672

( Flat Irons, Electric ... 454 Force Cups.

610 Grinding Compound . 632

FROCKS

Southpaw .
667

373 Force Feed Oilers for

Flat Irons , Toy .

Marking ..
662

Furnit
ure Cleane

r

Women's . .184, 185 Grinding Sets , Valve : 644

Fords .

642

448

Girls '
.57-59 Furniture Covering

642

Oil, for Fords .
See also .

103 Grinding Wheels . 680

lar. Flat Top Desks.
Juniors'

56
136

665
Screw Pitch .

Material..

Grindstones.

Flat Track Hangers.. 671 Force Feed Pump

680

Work , Men's

Oilers ..
679

91

Little Girls '

674

623
Tire , Auto ..

Furniture Paint. 562

ure Flathead Screws.

388

.188, 189, 310 Grindstone
s
, Toy ....

648
50, 51 Furniture Polish

Misses'

674 | Force Pumps .

711
Gauge Knives .

Flathead Rivets

188 Grindston
eMotors ... 459

Work, Women's...

Stout Women's

Glove Yarn

346. 1 Fleecelined Boot Socks 220

.480, 537, 562 Gauntl
ets

, Men's
172 GRIPS

53-56, 62 , 62 Furniture Polishing

Accessories , Parts

.. 188, 189, 310

Fleecelin
ed

Mittens.. 185

Glovesilk Vests ,

Women's

604

Bicycle .

and Supplies for
Fleecelined Moccasins 220

353 Gauntlet
s

, Women'
s.. 185

Chamois ..

Women's
73 Fence .

568 Gauntlet Gloves, Boys' 190

.4, 44-49 , 60-63 Furniture Shellac..

Fleecelined Rubbers.. 221

685

FordAutos

455
Glow Heaters

704

Fronts, Storm .......

359

Gauze Bandages ..

Steering Wheel 630

Flesh Reducing Belts. 357

Furniture Upholster

Glue, Ground
663

638-046 ,

Traveling..

Fronts, Water

345

Flex -a-tones.

.336 , 337

614 Gauze Drapery

ing Supplies.

563
Glue, Mending

566-668, 571, 572 Furniture Varnish ...

134
Material

See also 613-621,

714

664

See also .

381

Flexatones, Toy .

Glue Pots ....
563

Front Door Locks

622

623 , 626

665

Flexible Rules .

Grip Reliners ,

466 Gears , Differential,

Fuse Plugs .........

Glycerine..
353 Grist Mills .

645

701

for Fords .

672, 673

.627, 629, 633

369
Flinch Games

Gears, Fiber

Front Fender Braces. 636

Glycerine
624

Grit Boxes, Poultry .. 703

353

Esch a Flints, Carbide Lamp 600

Suppositories...

437 Front Lace Corsets..

Gear Ball Sockets

69

642
485

Flip Flop Toasters... 455 Ford Car Books.....

Go -Carts, Baby .
635

178

Gear Pullers .

438 Front Pieces, Hair..

353 Ford Jokes.

Flit .

Go- Carts, Doll . 376 Groceries

594

Gear Shift Extension
s

629

Flivvers , Toy 383 Fordsons, Supplies for 638 Front Rifle Sights...

Goals, Basketball. 609

456

694 Frosted Bulbs..

Generator
s
, Electric .. 459

712

Goat Clippers .

Floats, Hydrometer .. 626 Fordson Saw Rigs

Write for Free

Generator Gear

Fordson Tractor Books 437 Frostproof Closets ... 661

Goat Dip .

693 Special Catalogue

FLOOR

Pullers for Fords... 636

Foreign Language

Goat Harness .
706

FRUIT

674

Brads .

Georgette Crepe

720

Page ..

Goblets, Water.. 392 Groom and Bride,

537 Forges.

Baskets...
679

.416, 535

Brushes .

Dresses, Stout

682

Goggles ..

392 Gable Finials..

Doll .
.422 , 630

55

372

Bowls ...

Women's .

562 FORKS
Cleaner

223

Groom and Bride Sets 402

GOLD
Georgette Crepe

Cloths , Tent

Candy .

599
604

Bicycle ..

634

Groove Cleaner , Ring 635

Dresses, Women's. 45 , 47 Bronze .
563

Canning Supplies. . 552 Galena Crystals .

Covering 500-510, 567,
Crupper .

711

Groovers, Sidewalk .. 66E

Galleries, Shooting,
699

Crates .

Georgette Crepe
Enamel .

662

568, 571, 572
.416-419

Dinner

384

178
Grosgrain Ribbon .

392

Dishes .

Dress Goods... 129-131

171
Eye Needles.

See also 311, 714, 723

Ground Clamps.....

675

Farm .

624

45

Gallon Funnels .

425
Growers' Knives.

Georgette Crepe
Pencils .

563

Crack Filler .

426 Grub Stakes ..

653

Kitchen .

176

Galloon .

60

177

Sleeves.. ::

Knives.... 417, 419, 439

407
Thimbles

Grinders .
680

.416-419

Meat.

218-222

Galoshes .
445

Gertrude Skirts .81, 82 , 84

Painting Books

Tinsel Cord . 440 GUARDS

Lacquer .

564
Pastry

416

561, 703 Gambrels, Skinning.. 595

Presse
s .

Gets - It .
353 Golf Equipment.

611 Light .

45

449

Lamps
Pickle .

416-419
.417-419 GAMES

Get Well Cards

Spoons.

440 Golliwogg Toilet
Mud .

60

Mats, Auto
636 Salad

416-419
699

Sprayers.

Giant Suckers .
362

368-370,
438

Preparation
s. 180 Skate ,

Mats for Ford Autos 640

60

439

Toasting .

443

Wrapping Paper

438

Goose Feathers . 472

Game Books .

Sled .

Matting

3€

510 Fork Handles
675

Frying Kettles .: .553, 555 Game Calls

Gouges .

666

594 GIFT SUGGES .

Trouser
60

537 Fork and Knife Sets. 411 Frying Pans.552, 554, 555 Game Records.

Mops .

342

Guest Towels . 149, 16

558

Paint

TIONS .... 362-441

Fork and Knife Sets,

363

Fudge..

GOWNS

595

4
Guest's Books.

Registers.

Game Traps.

653, 654
550

Steel .

See also

.169, 314

Fudge Aprons.

Baby

.81 , 82, 84 Guides, Belt , for

Scrapers .

670

Garages, Toy

Fork , Knife and

663

163–168 , 179–183, 239

Fuller Balls

Girls'

..372, 384, 383, 386 Gift Wrapping

. 77 , 79 Fordso
ns

.
6

673

SpringHinges.
Spoon Sets.... 416-419

Fuller Faucets.......
663

Maternity

80 Guides , Pipe Thread

Supply Pipes..
660 See also ...

313 , 714

440

GARAGE

Assortmen
t

. Stamped
166 , 167 ing.

6

Varnish .

564

Fork , Knife and Spoon FUNNELS
Brushes .

712 Gigolo Hats, Women's

6Women's. 73 ,76 , 78, 307 Guides, Saw Filing..

Wax .

537 Sets, Children's.
418 , 419

.37-39 , 41

Bottle .

552 Doors
691

434 Guide Reamers.

Grace, Books of

6

Waxing Brushes. 537 Fork, Knife and

170

624

Filter .

671 Gilt Buttons

Door Hardwa
re.

699 Guipure Edging .

690

Flooring, Oak .
Spoon Sets, Tin ... 550

Galvanized
683

Equipmen
t
....459, 635 Gilt Furniture Tacks. 514 Grading Scrapers 553 Guitars and Supplies

Graduated Cups ..

Floss, Embroidery 172

666

Fork , Spoon and

655

Kitchen

459 Gimle
t

Bits .

Generat
ors

.

429

Graduation Books...

350 ,

Floss' Holders, Dental 360 Plate Sets, Baby... 373 Funny Books

514

438

453, 601 Gimp, Furnitu
re

Lights .

Guitar Records.

Flouncing
..176, 177 Forms, Dress....

170

Tool Grinders ,

514 GRAIN

680 Gimp Nails ,

Gum Camphor..

Flour Grinders .
701

137-139

677 Gingham .

Vises..

Fortune Telling Books 438 FUR

701
Bins .

Gum Rubber Pants ..

Flour Sifters
553 | Fortune Telling Cards 436

174 Work Benches

Banding .

Mills .
665 Gipsy Witch Dream

.701, 703

Flowers , Artificia
l

Gummed Labels .

438

Fortune Telling

Books .
535

174 Garbage Cans..

Borders ,

675

Scoops .
Gummed Paper Tape

.175, 368 , 392 Games
369

562

535 Gipsy Witch Fortune
Graining Tools

252 Garbage Pails .

Flower Baskets ..

Caps, Men's ,

535
139

Foulard Prints .

Teller .

GUNS AND SUP

438 Graintight Wagon

32

Chokers

Flower Bowls . 438 Foundations,Wax

GARDEN

Boxes

32
Coats, Girls '

PLIES ....589-5

438

Flower Bulbs.

Comb..

699

685 GIRDLES
Fencing

Grand Pianos
345

Coats , Men's.

See also .

Flower Holders.. 439 Foundry Shoes .
216

672

Hose .

Coats, Women's

Maternity

510
80 Granite Carpets .

Balling

Flower Painting Books 445 Fountains, Poultry . 703

425

Knives .
17

and Misses'

355

Stout Women's...69, 71 Granuline..
Grease

.624,

Flower Vases392,411, 417

700
Fountains, Stock .

699

Sprayers.
Collars and Cuffs

703

Women's .. 66 , 68 , 69, 71 Grape Crushers. Toy

4 Flower Vases, Auto . 629 Fountain Pens....426-428

672

Supplies
Girdle Combinati

ons ,

174, 175

Grape Fruit Knives... 439 Gut Leaders

Flue Brushes.
655

314
See also

675

Tools

Collar Coats, Boys' 281

Women's ..

66 Grape Fruit Spoons 418 Gutter Fittings .

Fluert .

369

175

Fountain Pen Ribbons 407

Gardenias .

Collar Coats,

Girdle Hosiery

552
Grape Juice Bottles ..

Gymnasium Clothing.

Fluoride of Sodium ... 693 Fountain Pen and

367

Men's..

703

Supporters ...262 , 290 Garlands, Tinsel.

169 Grape Pressers.
Gymnasium Shoes...

Flush Switches .
458

538

Garment Bags..

Pencil Sets.....426-428

692

Lined Coats,

Graphite Paint.
Gypsy Curtains. .640

Flutes .

349 Fountain Brushes , 625

264
Men's.

Garnet Jewelry ...403, 405 GIRLS '

672
Grass Cutters . Gyroscopes, .

Fly Destroyer. .353, 693 Fountain Syringes .
359 Lined Mittens ,

500

See Name of Article

GARTERS

Grass Rugs ,

FlySprayers:
699 Foxes, Toy .

379
185

Women's

703
Grass Seed

Wanted .

.89 , 169

Baby .

Flying Machines, Fox Furs .

32 Scarfs
32

337237 Gladston
e
Bage.

Toy ..

Boys'.

382, 383 Fox Tails .
.367 , 368

GRATE
S

Scarf Chains
175

Flywheel Wrenches . . 633 Fox Traps.

Men's .

243 Glass, Window , for

595 Tanner .
353

700

Fords.
. 168 , 169

Feed Cooker
645

Women's.

Fobs , Watch . 393 Fox Trot Records342, 343
Trimmed Coats,

Furnace Caldron ... 700

168

Garter Elastic ,

Focusing Flashlights . 457

690

Girls'

FRAMES

GLASSE
S

.26–29 Garter Leggings.

Portable.

357

Folds , Bil .
239

Trimmed Coats,

700

411 Tank Heater .

Communion .
357

Curtain Drying .... 536

Garter Stockings,

Folders, Birth

553

20-25

370

654

Juniors'

Numeral.

Wood Burning .

Drinking
169

Garter Waists .

Announc
ement.

551

438

Picture..

See also

Trimmed Coats ,

.314 , 392 Graters, Food

Folders, Christmas
171

546-549HABERDAS
HEI

30 GAS
Little Girls'

Purse .

415 Gravy Boats .

Field ..

440

Greeting .

172

646
Engine Oil ..

Trimmed Coats,

416-419

Rug .

Gravy Ladles .
Looking, Hand

240-255

Folders , Photograph : 597
694

Saw ...

552

Misses '.

633
Filters .

20-25

.360 , 412, 413 Gravy Strainers
Or See Name of

FOLDIN
G

691

Window .

Trimmed Coats ,

574

Heaters

Looking, Wall

Article Wanted

646
GREASE

499
422 , 480 ,

Wrench

Beds ..

Stout Women's.18, 19
676

468, 469 , 600

Hot Water Heater
s

656

Hack Saws and Blad

577

594

415

Reading

Trimmed Coats,

Laundry Stoves...

597 Frame Pumps,

Camera
s

Hair, Doll.

635

484, 601

Chaiss .

382 Grease Buckets .

Bicycle .

Women's ..
604

Reading, Toy .
Lever Extensions

.4, 6-16

Hair, False

468 Framed Mottoes.

679

for Fords .

Trimming438

392 Grease Cups.

642

. 174, 175

Sherbet .

Cots .

Hair , Violin Bow .

408

657

Pipe .

Curtain Stretchers. 536 Fraternity Jewelry .

415 | Grease Guns .

Spy .

624 , 635

Plates .

182 FURNA
CES

Freckle Cream

Garage Door

424 Grease Remover .

Storm .575, 577

Barrettes ,

306

Sun.

Pliers .653-656

671 Free Catalogues

422 Grease Retainers for

665

Hard
ware

..

656 Ranges.

373

Toy ..573, 575-577

Fords .

425 Free Radio Service ... 529 Furnace Boilers .

Bobbing Combs .
645

Knive
s

.

363 Gaite
rs

.

Toy ..

5156

.

.

704

264

H

442

Gun ..

353 HAI
R

The World's Best Merchand
ise

Brought to Your Easy Chair



HosieryforAll the Family -Silk ,Lisle.WoolorCotton -Pages 226-238
Just

What I

Like "

1 Ha

H
i

“ The
Juliette

hosieryis the best
I have ever been

able to find for

the price. It is
heavy and nice,
just what I like

in hose for
dress

Wear .”

Mrs. H. E. Kyle,

Watts, Okla.

By
Permission

R
E

Ha Ha

Saw .....

65

637 HOG

fits....

43 INK

699

Gas ...

Ho Ho Ig
HAY

Hip Folds . 239 HORSE HOW TO ORDER Ignition , Starting and
Fork Handles ..

683675 Hip Shingles. Bits ..
712 Bicycle Tires..

Lighting Books ...605
437

Knives Hip Straps...675
710

Blankets . 713 Bonnets. 90 Ignition Systems for

Rack Plates 704
219Hip Top Boots . Brushes 712 Brassieres .. 72

Fords 642

Haystack Covers .
Historical Novels 430 , 431

598 712Clippers Brassiere Com Ignition Testers . 623

Histories, Bible .
Haystack Covering

434
Clipping Machines . 712 binations . 66 Ignition Units. 457

History Books
Material.. 145

435

Collars... 708
Hit and Miss Rugs .

301 Images , Religious. 366Breeches, Men's.
502

711Hair Tassels
HEADS

560456 Implement Paint
Bulbs .

Hitch Reins .. 711
Hobbles . 711 Caps 252

Incense 439

Axe . 669 See also .
311

Rasps .. 668 510Carpets .
Incense Burners .

Doll

439

377 Hitch Springs for
Shears , 712 Chair Seats 486

Incubators 702

Мор.
537 Tractors 638

Horsehide Tanner 353 Children's Wear . 77
Indestructible Pearl

Polishing 680 Hitch Straps. 711
Horseshoes . 678 274

Beads 406

Pruner 675 Hives , Bee..
Clothing, Boys '.

699
611Horseshoes, Game.Hob NailsHead and Manifold

Indestructible Pearl259Clothing, Men's .
225

Horseshoe Games .. 369 259
HAIR

Necklaces, Baby ... 405

HANDLES Gaskets for Fords .. 644 Hobbles, Horse .
Clothing , Youths'.

711
Horseshoers' Books.. 437 Coats, Girls '.

Index

Brushes
.27 , 29666 Head Phones, Radio . 533 Hobby Horses .Chisel.. 378

Horseshoers' Tools ... 678 596
Cabinets 436

Coats, Hunting .
.360, 412-414, 439

668 Head Phone Cords... 533 Hockey Cape , Boys'File ..
Corsets..

Index Files and

Clippers 424
.65 , 66 , 71

Flat Iron 539 Head Phone Cushions 533 .92 , 99, 101 HOSE
Doll Heads 377 Guides .. 446

See also 311 Fork . 675 Head Phone Plugs ... 533 Hockey Caps, Girls' Acetylene .. 678 Indian Moccasins,
Dresses, Little

203

Color Restorer .... 361 Hammer 665 Head Phone .92, 93, 96 , 97 Garden .. 672 Indian Stories
Girls ' 83

429

Combs
Hatchet . 665 Receiving Sets 530 Hockey Caps, Men's Oxygen . 678 Indian Suits , Boys' 286

Dresses, Women's
179 , 360 , 412 , 413 Maul. 669 | Head Sets, Radio .. 533 .99 , 100

Sprayer .
699

and Misses' 44 Indicators, Weather

Combs, Ornamental Мор . 537 Head Set Cushions... 533 Hockey Caps, Wo Suction 681
Elastic Stockings . 357

.368, 424
407 Post Maul. 685 Head Wrenches . 633 men's and Misses' Tire Pump 623

Electric Appliances 455
Indoor Baseballs . 610

Curlers 178, 179 Ratchet . 633 Headache Remedies.. 355 ..93, 96 , 97 Water .. 681
Electric Wire. 458

Indoor Bats .. 610

Curling Fluid . 361
669 Header Forks .. 675 Hockey Pucks. 607 | Hose Faucets . 663 Indoor Games ..

Furnaces . 652
368

Cutting Outfits . 424 Scoop 675 Hockey Skates 607 Hose Nozzles.
HEADLIGHTS

672
Fuses .

Dressing 361 Shovel .
456 INFANTS '

675 Hockey Sticks 607

Auto .
Dryers

Galoshes . 221

.629 , 634 Hods, Coal..
454 Sledge .. 678 557HOSIERY See Baby , or NameGirdles .605Bicycle ..

Dye.. 361 Handlebars, Bicycle.. 604 Athletic .. 608
Gloves .

of Article Wanted

Groom .
Drum

186

180 Handlebar Extensions 604 Baby . .81 , 84 Inflaters, Ball... 608
700

Luster .

Hair Goods .628
182 Handlebar Grips..

Headlight Bulbs , . Feeders . 178
604 683

Boys'.231-233, 235, 237
Fencing

Ingot Lead ..
629Headlight Parts , 684 Hats, Baby . 90

Nets .
178 Handy Man Saw Out Fountains .

510Chiffon, Women's .. 228
700 Ingrain Carpets .Hats, Boys'.

Headlight Rims..629 , 634
252Ornaments . 407 668

Rings .
Cotton , Men's . 234 , 237

673Healing Salve . 354
Pins .

Hats, Girls'
178 Cotton , Women's

Health Books . Ringers .436 673
Receivers.. .412, 413 HANGERS Hats, Men's . 252

445Drawing...226, 230, 238
Troughs.

700Health Books, Baby . 81 Hats, Women's and
Removers . Barn Door..361 671 Elastic 357 Duplicating .. 447Waterers . Misses'700 35

Removing Cream . Health Bowls, Baby . 378
361 Clothes, Baby . 89

678StencilGirls '. 229, 231--233 , 238
Worm Capsules . 693

Horse CollarsHealth Culture Books 610
Shampoo.

708
182, 361 Coat . 171

Guaranteed . 238 447Typewriter.
359 Hoists ... 679 Hosiery . 236

See also . Health - O -Meters ,
311 Crank , Bicycle . 605 Lisle , Men's , 237 Waterproof. 445

Stain Hunting Coats..Heat Intensifiers .
361

596

Eaves Trough , 651 HOLDERS Inner PatchesLisle, Women's 230, 231 622

Switches. 178 Wire .
Heat Regulators .

675Lightning Rods...
654

683 Bib . Men's ..405 .235-238, 307 Linoleum . 506
Inner Tubes, Auto

Tonic Heat Regulators,
361 Flat Track . 671 367Candle, Tree . Outsize, Women's 619-621

Overshoes .Tonic Combs . 361
Oven . 221

576
Garage Door. 671 Cigarette . 629 .226 , 231

Paint . 559
Inner Tubes, Bicycle . 605

Tweezers . 182 Pipe . 657 | HEATERS Clothes Line 539 Rayon , Men's. 237 Insect Spray 353

Pipe, Iron
657

Wavers . 179 Post . 681
Auto ,

..637 , 704 Clutch for Fordsons 638 Rayon , omen's 693

Pumps. 648
Insecticides , Plant.

Hairdressers' Outfits, Rod Track . 698
for Ford Autos . 638 Garage Door ...... 671

Insecticide Sprayers .229 , 231, 238 402Rings .
Electric 454 Roller Bearing . 671

Carriage.. 704 Glass .. 658 See also 103

Roofing . 687
Insertion , Lace ... 176, 177

Hairline Serge. 125 Trolley Track . 671 Electric . Light Shade.455 456 Service , Women's.. 229 Inside Calipers . 665

Rubbers. 221

Half Hatchets. 665 Wick Qiling. 681 574 Pipe . 649 Silk, Men's . 237 Inside Locks .
Sewing Machine

672, 673

Half Pint Bottles . 698 Window . 672 Hot Water . 656 Pot, Stamped . 167 Silk, Women's 225Insoles, Shoe .
544Repair Parts .

Half Soles.. 224 Hanger Bars . 171
Kerosene . 663 Safety Pin . 173 228, 229, 231 628

Shingles ..
Inspection Lights.

687

Hanger Brackets 171
HALL

Kitchen . 574 Soap ... .658 , 662 Under, Women's... 229 Instrumental Records
Shoes . 191

Hanger Springs for Oil .
587 Tobacco Lath 701 Women's

Lighting Fixtures

.342, 343
Fords . Skirts, Women's

645 44 Insulated Cords .

.450 , 451, 453 Hanging Lamps

Poultry .
Toilet Paper703 658

456
.226 , 229 , 230 , 238

557

77

Tank . Tooth Brush .
Slips, Girls' .

658 227Wool, Children's..
Insulated Pliers . 665

.574, 700
Matting .

Socks

610 Hardies, Steel..
236

678 Water Tooth Pick . 416
Insulated Staples . 456

Wool, Men's659, 700
499

Mirrors
634Springs, Auto .

Heater Coal. 704 Umbrella . 704
449HARDWARE

.227 , 234, 235, 236
Table Lamps.

Insulated Wire . 457, 458

Stamping.. 239
457

Wool, Women's 226 , 227

Trees

Insulators, Glass .
Heater Wicks448 684-685 587 HOLIDAY GIFT Stockings. 236

Work , Men's Interior Doors 691

Halters and Fittings .. 710 See also . .311, 112 Heating Plants
Switches . 178

SUGGESTIONS 234, 235 , 236 Interior Paint 558, 562, 563

See also . 311 Barn Door 671 I Thimbles 407
171 564

Ham Boilers .

Interior Varnish .

552 Blacksmiths and Equipment
362-441 Hosiery Darners .

677 Trusses . 356

See also
230

Hames and Fittings
Internal Bath

Builders' 672

Hosiery Feet.
650-656

225
Underwear, Chil

Syringes. 359
710 , 712 Door 163–168, 179-183, 239 Hosiery Savers.672, 673 Heating Books . 437 dren's . 121

Invalids' Chairs . 356

See also 311 Harness .

466 Holiday Recitations.. 438 Hosiery Supporters,712 Heating Pads , Varnish 564
666 169Baby ..

or Send for Free
Hamilton Rifles . 593 Wagon .

.704, 705 Heating Stoves...582-588 Hollow Augers .
Wagon Skeins, 705

Window Hosiery Supporters,447 Holly Wrapping
Invalid Chair

671-673 Hectographs . Wardoleum .

HAMMERS

506
440Paper..

Men's . 243
Hardware Cloth .

Circular.
685 Hectograph Supplies . 447 Wigs .. 178

Blacksmiths' 678 Hardwood Finishing
Hedge Shears .

Invalids' Necessities. 358Holy Bibles.675 429 , 434 Hosiery Supporters, Window Shades . 513

Carpenters'. 665 407 Women's .224 Holy Crosses . Invisible Hair Pins... 178
Books . 437 Heels, Leather .

..168 , 169
Hoyle's Games . 436

See also .
311 Hardwood Paste

359 354
Hospital Supplies. . Iodine, Tincture of..

Heels , Rubber . 224 Hubs, Bicycle . 605
Nut .... 439 Irish Jokes ..

Fillers..

438

564 Heel Chains. 712 Host Chairs .480, 482, 483
Homes Hub Caps , Auto . 634

Shoemakers'

Irish Linen .
225 | Harlem ()il .

Hot Bread Molds .. 552 143
224355 | Heel Cushions . Hub Caps and

Hammer Handles. 665 Harmonicas.
See Page 689 Hot Chocolate Sets . 392 Irish Linen Damask .. 162

224352 Heel Linings . Shields. .636 , 641 | Irish Mails .

Hammerless Rifles 593 Hot Cutters. 678 389

Harmonicas , Toy ..
Write for FREE

382 Heel Plates . 225 Hub Grease .

- Hammerless Shotguns
646 Irish Records .167Special Wardway Hot Dish Holders.

Heel Protectors .

342

225 Huck Material . 147

-590 , 591 HARNESS .706-709
Heel Straighteners .

Homes Catalogue . Iron , Bar ,
224

Hot Dish Pads...480 , 555
679

Hudnut's Toilet
Hampden Watches

311 Helmets, Football... 608 Hot Firing Tubes .. 623
Preparations. 180 IRONS

394-396 Dog...
594 Helmet Caps, Boys' .. 101 Hones, Cylinder...

635 Hot Iron Patterns , 171

Hampers, Clothes. . . 538 Harness Hooks.
Hudson Seal Plush ... 133

Hot Plates, Electric.. 454 Hudson Seal Plush
674 Helmet Caps, Men's . 100 Hones, Razor .

Curling ..423
.....178, 454

Harness Pun hes.665. 711 Helmet Turban Hats, Hot Point Electrical Edge .
HAND

704

Honey and Almond Coats, Women's ... 8

Harness Supplies.710-712 Cream . 182Women's and
Appliances.. . . .454, 455

.183, 336 , 372 Harnessmakers' Sup
Bags,

Electric Soldering 459Hug -Me- Tights .. 94
,553 Hot Water Boilers

Misses' ..Bag Beads. 171 38 Honey Jars . Human Hair . 178 Gasoline .
plies .

312

711 Hemorrhagic
656

Honey Makers' Humidor Cabinets .
Basins

364555

Hot Water Bottles Gate .

Harp Records. 343

685

Brushes Supplies
360

Septicemia Bacterin 693
Harvester Oil .

Humorous Books. 430 , 431

646 Hen Feathers .
.353, 358 , 359 ,

Marcel.

472 Hoods, Baby . .86 , 90
535

Humorous Novels.... 430
178, 179

Cars, Toy . 386 Harvesting Baskets.. 635 Henleys' Twentieth .91, 96 Hot Water Heaters . . 574
Patty .

Hoods, Girls'
553

Carts 698
Humorous Records

Harvesting Crates..
Rosette .

699 96 Hot Water Heating
553

Choppers. Century Formulas . 436 Hoods, Women's .
551

671

...342, 343

Hasps, Safety .
Books. Sad .437 539

Henna Leaves . Hood and RadiatorChurns.
361

698 534Soldering, Radio .HUNTINGCovers for Fords.. 638 Hot Water Heating

Drills
Hercules Shotguns667 HATS

Supplies..
Straw Rack .651678

704

Feed Cutters 701
.591, 592 Hoof Nippers .

Baby
Boots.90, 91 216, 218

Hoof Parers ..
678 Houbigant Toilet Toy 373

Hammers, Black Boys.
.91 , 255 Herman's Wizard

Preparations
Clothing 596, 697

180
Waffle..

smiths '.

454, 455, 552
678 Girls' 438 HOOKSManual.43, 91

Knives 425

Hounds, Wagon . 705
Waving, Electric ... 454

Horns, Bicycle.. 604 Men's . .252, 253 Herpicide, Newbro's . 361
Bush 675 HOUSES .

Supplies ..591 , 593, 594 Iron Cement.
689 632

Horse Clippers 712 Rain , Boys':
287

Hi-cut Shoes , Boys'
Button . 412, 413 Or send for free

Husking Gloves 188 Iron Tonic. 354

Lotions .
182 Sailor, Boys' 91

209, 222
Cant... 669 Book of Homes Hyacinth Bulbs. 438

Ironers, Electric . 538

Luggage . 336, 337 Slicker, Men's. 300
Hi.cut Shoes, Girls'.. 207

Ceiling .. 674 Doll
Hydraulic Rams.

372 648 Ironing Boards and
Mirrors 360, 412, 413 Sports, Girls '. 96, 97 Hi-cut Shoes, Men's

Closet . 674 House Coats,
Hydrogen peroxide .. 354 Supplies.... 539,

Power Pumps.. 649 Sports , Women's
..214 , 215 , 217, 218, 222 Hydrometers, Alcohol 353 Ironing Boards, Toy .

Conductor . 683 Women's . 60, 63 Hydrometers, Battery

Punches.. 678 and Misses'....96 , 97 Hi- cut Shoes, Crochet 170 House Dresses, Girls ' 57
Irrigating Hose..

Saws . 668, 669 Women's and
Women's . 202

Drop 704 House Dresses,
Testing .. 626 Irrigation Pumps.

Scrapers. 670 Misses'....35–42, 103 Hi-top Shoes, Girls'.. 206
Fishing . 606

Hydrometer Floats. . 626 Isinglass
168Stamped .

Sprayers. 699 Hats and Scarfs , Hickory Garters . 169 Gate . 674 House Dresses,
Hydrometer Jars . 353 Ivorette Toilet

Towels .. . 149, 167 Wool, Girls '
Hide Tanner.43

353
Hame.. 712 Hygeia Bottles 353

Women's and
Articles. .412 ,

Trucks Hats and Scarfs,
High Chairs.... .378, 486 Harness . 674 Misses'.. 60-63

Hypophosphites, Ivory Mender .
Wool, Women's ... 42 High School

HANDKERC
HIEFS Ladder . 692 House Jacks .

354Syrup of...
679

438Dialogues ...
Hat Bands, Men's Robe .. 658 House Lighting

Bandanna 163 .252, 253 Highboy Cabinets,
Screw . 674 450

Boys'.
Fixtures.

163 Řadio .
Hat Boxes . 337

724
Hooks and Eyes 171 House Paint .

Children's
... 559, 560

163-165 Hat Brushes 412 Highboy
Hook -Ups, Radio...

Colored . 163-165
634 House Painting Books 437

Hat Elastic . Phonographs...... 340 Hook -Up Books..
168 437 | House Plans . 437

Cotton .. . 163-165 Hat Racks. 448 Hikers' Pedometers, . 422
Hooked Rug Frames . 172 House Slippers,

Crepe de Chine. 165
Hat Slides . 171 Hiking Breeches, Children's

Embroidered... 164 , 165
Hooked Rug Patterns 172 203

Women's and
Hat Trimming

Imported .

Hoops, Embroidery .. 171 House Slippers, Men's162
Material .. Misses ' . ,

133 33 Hope Chests . 310

Initial ..

ICE
203 217, 307

. 163, 164 Hatchers .
702 Hiking Shoes,

Horehound . 362 House Slippers,
Boxes . .553, 601 Jabots ..... ...176 ,Lace Edged . 165

Hatchets . 665 Women's 202
Horlick's Malted Box Cake PansWomen's

553

Lawn .. 164, 165 Hill's Cascara JACKS

Hatchet Handles 665
Milk... 353 Bridge Pitchers . 555

Linen . 163-165 . 202, 203, 223, 307
Laxative ...

Hatrack Mirrors
355

499
Auto .

Cream Dishes . 392
622 ,

Men's . 163 House Wiring BooksHORNSHinds Honey and
Hauling Carts.

Phone Tip .

698
Cream Freezers .

Pongee .

553

165
.437 , 458

Haviland China .
Almond Cream .548 182 Auto . .634 , 636 Pump .

Hovers . Cream Plates702
443

Scalloped .
165

Hawaiian Guitars..
351 Hinges, Floor Spring . 673 for Ford Autos 629 Cream Servers .

Radio
416

Silk ... 163–166
Hawaiian Guitar

Hinges, Screw Strap . 671 Band . 348, 349 HOW TO ORDER
Creepers ..

Wagon
225

Stamped . 164
Tuners..

351 Hinges, Strap . 671 Bicycle . 604 333 Skates Jack Knives.

Women's. 165, 168 Hawaiian Records 342,343 Hinges, T. 671 Radio . 533 Arctics . 221 Skate Keys.
Jack Planes.

606

Handkerchief Linen .. 143 Hawaiiar Ukuleles... ' 350 Hinge Straps .; 671 Shoe . .412, 413 Asphalt Shingles. 687 Skate Sharpeners..
Jack Screws..

Hinkle Formula
Toy . 381

HANDLES
Baby Clothes .

HAY
82, 85 Tongs. 669 JACKETS

Tablets . 355 Horses, Harness
Bands, Baby . 85 Iced Tea Spoons .416 , 417

Ахе . 669 Carrier Rope ..
Baby ..699 Hip Boots . 218 maker's 711

.81 , 84 , 8
Bed Springs .. 471 Icicles, Artificial. 366

Chest . 673 Forks ... 676 Hip Breeching.
Blazer , Misses'

710 | Horses , Toy .....378, 384 Bicycle Rims.
606 | Ignition Batteries 457 Boys'.....248 , 283

See also ......

..651,

699

650 ,

701

J

607
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PAINT 558-560 ,
Party Dresses, Stout PIANOS 344, 345 Piston Innerings for Poles, Ski 606

562, 563 , 692 Women's 53-55
Toy 381

Ford Autos 644 Poles , Tent 599

Disinfectant... 702 Party Dresses, Piano Benches . 344 Piston Rings, Auto 632,637 Poles, Wagon
705

Paints, School.... 370 , 445 Women's 4 , 44-49 Piano Bench
Piston Rings for Pole Brackets . 511

Paint Boxes.. 445 Party Sets, Girls' 372 Cushions 344 Ford Autos 644 Pole Caps 704

Paint Brushes ...
Party Slippers, Girls' Piano Cleaner 562

Piston Ring Compres Pole Sockets 511

560 , 561 , 692
206 , 207

Piano Records . 343
sors , Autos . 632 Policemen'sSuits,Boys'286

Paint Brushes, School 370 Party Slippers, Piano Scarfs . 511 Piston Ring Com Policy Boxes.447, 448 , 679

Paint Cleaner . 562 Women's. . 193-196 , 198 Piano Stools , Toy.. 381 pressor for Ford

POLISH
Paint Outfits, Auto PASTE Piccolos 349

Autos 644

625Auto Body
.560 , 631, 645

Library ..
442 Picks, Nut 439 Piston Ring Fitters . . 635

Enamel

Paint Remover... 353, 564
562

635

Linoleum
Pickle Dishes.506

546-549 Piston Vises .

Paint Thinner
Finger Nail

564

182
Pit Games . 369

Paint Cleaner
See also

562
392

Painted Furniture 478, 479
Furniture..480 , 537 , 562

Pickle Forks
Pit Scales.. 702

416 419
Soldering

Painters' Ladders...

Silver459 , 683 411

535
692698 Pitch, Roofing .

Tooth . Pickup Carts.360 Shoe 225

Painters' Sponges. 353
561 | Picnic Dishes.550, 556, 601 Pitch Bonnet Collars . 655 223

Paste Brushes .
Presses, Fruit , ...561, 703 Puttees ..

Varnish . 562

Painters' Supplies Picnic Plates , Paper.. 443 PITCHERS
Presses, Printing.. 447 Putters .

Paste Filler,

611

Polisher, Auto ... 625
..79,558-562, 692 Picnic Stoves ..

Hardwood
581

564 Aluminum .
Presses, Tennis Racket611 Putty , Cold Water... 562

554 Polisher , Gun . 594

Painting Books Picot Ribbon
Pastry Cutters

173
Pressing Boards. 561

555 Cream ...
539 Putty Knives ,

646-549 | Polishing Chamois

.433 , 437 , 445
Pressing Board Pads . 539 Putty Outfits . 558

Pastry Forks. 416PICTURE See also . 392 Skins . 353
Pressing Cloths, 171 Puzzles

PAJAMAS Pastry Servers.
369, 370

417
Belts... 382 Syrup.. .392, 655 Polishing Chamoline . 625

Pressure Cookers.... 411
552 Pyrex Dishes.

553261 Pastry Tubes.. Vacuum .
Boys' .

Blocks . 370 630 Polishing Heads. 680 637
Primers, Auto ..

77 , 79 Pasture Chains.
Children's

Books.
Water..433 535 , 549 | Polo Caps, Boys' 255

Men's. 249
Patch Outfits.. 622

Cords 499
See also . .314, 392 Pornmel Riding PRINCESS SLIPS

: 78 , 79 Patching Plaster.. 563
Women's.

Frames .
702438 Pitless Scales.. Coats .

300 Baby . 81, 82, 84

Patriotic Records. 342 Frame Enamel . 562 Placers, Trap . 595 Pompadours . 178 Girls' .77, 79, 102

PANS Machines, Electric . 382 Planes
PATTERNS

670 Pongee. . 129, 130 , Sanitary . 169

Baking .563-556 Scrolls .
.382, 383371 Planes, Toy 132, 133, 136 Women's

Bed ..
Rug ...359

172
Plant Fertilizers 693 Pony Harness 708-710

Dish

73–75 , 79, 102, 103, 307
564-556 Stamped . . 166 , 168 PIE

Plant Insecticides. 693 Pool Tables , Toy.368, 369 Princess Slippers .. 201

Douche .
171Transfer .359 Covers . 555 Plant Stands ..496 , 498 Pop Guns, Toy . 384 Prints...
553

421135-139, 142 Quail Clocks .

Frying ..
Patty Irons

552, 555
Pans.. .553, 554 Plaster, Patching . 563 Poplin ......133, 136, 143 Printers' Outfits, Toy 370

Paulins.
Quart Bottles .

598
698

554 , 556Pudding..
Plates . 546-549 Plasters, Surgical. 359 Poppers, Corn ... 552 Printing Machines... 447 552

Roasting...

Quart Funnels
Peach Parers.

553, 556
551

Plates, Glass . . .411, 553 Plaster Cardboard . 687 Printing Presses .

Sauce ..

447 Quarter Bends, Pipe.. 657

.554, 556 PEARL
See also 562PORCELAIN

314 Plaster Filler ....
Printing Sets. .443, 445 Quartette Records. 342

Pan Brushes . 553
Beads... 171

Servers Plaster Paint. 560 See Name of Article Priscilla Sewing Quilts, Baby . 87

Pan Covers..
553, 555

Buckles .
437411 , 416, 417, 419 Plastering Books.171

Wanted . Cabinets . 497 Quilt Prints. 159

Pancake Griddles.552, 654 Buttons 170
Tins . 554 Plastering Trowels... 665 PORCH Program Readings. 438.Quinine. .354, 355

Pancake Turners.... 553 Handle Knives . 425 Pierced Servers...418, 419
PLATES

Furniture ... 499 Quirts, Riding . 708
PROTECTORS

Pancreatin and
673

Necklaces .
.171, 406 Pig Rings.. See also . 438

.310 , 311
Baby

Quotation Books.
.373, 392Pile Fabrics..Pepsin Compound . 354 132, 133

Bulb .

Necklaces, Baby... 405
456

Brace .
453

355
672 Lights..

Pile Remedies .
Bunion .

PANELS
Rings .

224
403

Bread .
Paint . 658

417355Pills, Medicinal
447Check .

615 Pedals, Bicycle. 604Door, Lace ..
500Rugs..Bread and Butter

• Clothes, 538
359Door and Dash . 641 Pedal and Brake PILLOWS 546-549 Porous Plasters.

Clothes Line . 539

Lace .. 176 Boots.. 636
Baby .... .87 ,

548
487 Cake ... .392, 416 , 549 Porridge Dishes..

Dress . 169

Radio . 531 Pedal and Brake Bed .. 472 Ceiling.. .458, 651 Portfolios...336, 337, 444
Eye. 445

Opening Covers ... 640
anel Curtains

See also . 311
515

Chopper ..
551 Portieres .

Mattress .
605 171

. 150 , 467
.516 , 518, 519 Pedal Couplinge,

Camp ..
600 Dinner....546-549, 722 Portiere Beads. 225Stocking Heel

nel Lights ,
Pedal Pads forFords. 640534 Mint . 363 Face . 458 Portiere Material.133, 514 R. F. D. Mail Boxes. 674

Storm .
Pedestals .

704

534
496 Sofa. .

511

nel Light Bulbs .
. 168 , 472 Floor . 651 Portiere Supplies... R. F. D. Padlocks ... 674

Protractors . 445
422668 Pedometers . 354

del Saws... 166
Stamped

Gas .
Rabbet Planes ..575 , 577 | Poslam .. 670

Pruning Knives. 425

iel Stencils . 563 Pegs, Violin . 346 Pillow Blocks
534

681 Hay Rack.
704 Posts, Binding . Rabbits, Toy .

675
.378, 379

Pruning Supplies .
687 Pens, Fountain ...426-428 Pillow Cases. 156, 158, 167

ielStrips

685

Heel.
225 Posts, Fence . Races, Auto ....369, 383

ieling , Lace .
See also .

Public Speakers' Books438
177 314 Pillow Case Tubing .. 146 Horse Clipper .

440Post Cards.712 Racing Motor Boats . 388
Pucks, Hockey ,

425 Pillow Covers, Baby .

607

445 Pen Knives
Itographs .

87 Post Drills.. 678
Kick . 630

Pen Points. 442 Pillow Feathers .

555 RACKS678 Pudding Dishes .
472 Paper

Post Drill Chucks.443

.NTS Pen Ribbons.....407, 428 Pillow Ticks
681 Pudding Pans....554, 556

Pie .... 546-549 , 553,

552Canning .472 Post Hangers .564 178 536Clothes Drying .

lasketball...
609

685 Puffs, Curled .
Pillow Ticking. 145

PENCILS
314 Post Hole Diggers .

Pie, Glass .

oys'

.182, 439 Coat . 448
Post Hole Spades .288

675 Puffs, Powder ..
Push . 673

Automatic .
hildren's,

.428 , 444 PINS ..77

Puffs, Powder , Baby
171

497Magazine.685
Pyrex .

411 Post Mauls

: 89 , 392182Eye Brow .353
443

iaper

Paper Towel
Bar . Salad.. .392, 722 Post Maul Handles... 685

Lead . 444
608

Puff Boxes . . 182 , 412, 439
potball.

Rubbish . 552

Belt . 171
Post Paint. 692

Screw . 677

120 Pencil Boxes . 444
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rls '.

Spoon ..595
417

Breast . 406 Serving, Enameled . 556 Possum Traps..
512

428
If..

391
611 Pencil Leads . Wagon ,Toy .

Class . 408 Soup ..
646-549 Postage Rates ....3

673Pulls, Window .
609 Pencil Ribbons...407 , 428
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Clothes . 539 Step, Auto . 630 POTS

444

456Pull Chain Sockets..
597 Pencil Sharpeners .

611Racket Presses..
aters ' Collar.. 410 | Plate Clocks. 421

Chamber . 665

202 Pencil Sharpener
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Radiators, Auto..634 , 637
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444Clamps...

Coffee .417,554, 556 Pullers, Wheel . 635 Radiators for Ford

.272 , 273, 294 , 295 Diamond . 400 Spoon Sets, Baby .. 373 Glue . 563
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ee also .
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Drapery 511 Platforms, Punching PULLEYS
Stock . 552450-453

Fixturessk . 609
Radiators, Heating... 651
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nen's 74,79, 116, 117 Pepper and Salt Rolling 550 Platform Scales...661, 702 Pot Covers Cider Mills 703

..553, 555
Shakers... 392 , 416 , 555k , Men's
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81, 171 Platinum Jewelry.402, 408 Pot Covers, Chamber 535Safety ...
Feed Cutter 701

Radiator Alcohol294, 295 , 302 , 303 Peppermint Essence . 354
Scarf.. .405, 408 , 409 Platters......546-549, 722 Pot Holders . 167 for Fords. .643 , 645 Radiator Brushes . 562

ths' 272 Peppermint Candy .. Screw . 704 Platters, Enameled... 556 Lineshaft .
Potash , Permanga

459

.362, 363

Radiator Caps.Buttons .
630

170 Tent. nate of 693 Mandrel. 694

354

Radiator Cement. 632171 Pepsin Remedies
Hangers . Pin Bushings and 673Sash .

485
Potassium Iodide . 534

Balls.. 382354 Perambulators.
Radiator Covers . 637

a Compound . 644Shims for Fords... Steel 681

.138, 139 Pin Clevises..

Potato Baskets..
Blocks.

535
370

Radiator Elbows
704

650

Diapepsin . ... 354 Percale.. Wood . 681

Perch Pullers for Potato Mashers..550, 551
Clothes, Baby. 286

Radiator Enamel.

Pin Cushions....171 ,413

562

459553 Pulley Belting .

Fords 635 Clothes, Boys'.
Radiator Hose and

405Pin Sets , Baby
Percolators . .455, 564–656 Pin Trays.

551699 Pulley Wheels .
83, 103, 287 Potato Sprayers. Clamps for Fords.. 643

698 182

Percolator Sets, Toy . 373 Pincers ..
Clothes, Girls'.. 83 Potentiometers 534 Pullman Style Hat Radiator Paint , Auto 560

678
447

Boxes .92 Pouches, Tobacco .
337

Perforated Patterns.. 171 Pine Wreaths.
364

Suits, Baby443

Radiator Shutters,637, 638
368

Pullover Sweaters,

Perfume. 180-182
445

Radiator Valves . 650
Swings . 378 POULTRYPinex .8 .

355 .92-94 , 97-101

Perfume Bottles
Radiator Water Pans 650

447tor Pint Bottles .
693 Players, Musical

Fencing 684 Pumice Stone . 662

..182, 392, 413, 439
562

350

Pioneer Stories . 432

Instrument. House Sprayers ... 699

182Perfume Droppers.
447

raph .
Player Pianos.. .344 , 345 PUMPSLice Killer. 693

648 , 649 Radio
447 Permanganate of PIPESlain ..

610Playground Balls . Raisers Supplies
604Bicycle Tire ..

Potash . 693 388702 Playground Sets.
Brooder .

Breast .

.443, 698

353

gent

and Equipment
Sets , Supplies

Peroxide..
562, 670

354
Gas .

Playing Cards.667 436
and Equipment.Girls '.702 , 703

207

447 Perspiration De
Pages .. 524-534,724

ch . Smoke .
Oil.

Remedies
646

693, 702.663 , 665 PLIERS.....665 , 685
443 stroyer 182

Soil . 657 Yard Gates 685 Spray
693

175Peter Pan Braid . Chain Repair. 625

.440 , 443 Steam . 657 550sue
623Tire , Auto .Pounders, Meat .

Radio Battery Charg

Cotter Pin .
Peter Thompson Lac

635
Women's .

657
ers .

Water443

193-199
llet .

459

174 Riveting..ers.. 625POWDER

Well .
593

445
racing .

647
Pump Guns. Radio Books . 437

354Petrolatum .
Plisse Crepe.. 142 Aluminum . 650 Pump Jacks..

447

695 Radium Dial Clocks .. 421

ypewriter Plow Steel Rope ..
Peanut Candy ....362, 363 PIPES

679 Baby .. . 182, 353 Pump Motors. 459

Wrapping ..

Radium Dial Padlocks 672

440 , 443 Bronze 679563 Pump Oilers .
Bath Supply ....

663 PLUGS

Writing ...441, 442, 447 PETTICO
ATS

Radium Dial

Bronzing

Paper Cutting Sets . 370

Watches . . 394 , 395 , 397

Basin .
660655Cold Air ...

.445, 650 Pump Rods.647, 649, 694

81, 82 , 84Baby,443
Paper Napkins.

Cleaning Rafter Squares. 667657 353 Pump Rod Couplings 649
Floor Supply . Cast Iron .

Girls'
660

.77, 79, 102

Paper Plates ..

510

443
Rag Carpets.Cooper's Dipping . : 693 Pump Supplies...648, 649

Sanitary
Lead ...

169
Electric ...454, 456 , 458660

Face 180-182 Pumping Outfits .. 694 377Rag Dolls ..
Paper Tape, Gummed 443 Head Phone.Smokers'

Women's .74 , 75, 79 , 102
533

364
Licorice . 353 Pumping Systems..

Paper Towels

502
443 Stove ..

Petticoat Flouncing
557 629Light, for Fords .

647 Rag Rugs.

Sachet . 180 671

Paper Towel Racks.. 443 Violin Tuning

Rails, Sliding Door .
346

176, 177
Spark, Auto . 623

Talcum .
PUNCHES

180-182

Paperhangers'
Railroads, Toy ...386 , 387

Phones and Supplies . 457
Wall . , 654 Plug Tobacco . 364

353 Center .
Washing..

666
Rain Coats , Boys' . 287

Supplies .... .353, 561
660 Plumb Bobs.......Wall Supply 667

Phones, Ear, London . .358 Powder Boxes ... Hand . 678

Parallel Bars .
.392 , 439

388
31Rain Coats, Girls'

Warm Air .372Phones , Toy .
655

Powder Boxes, Baby . 89

Harness .
PLUMBING

.665, 711

372Parasols,Girls' Pipe Cement.

Rain Coats, Men's

Phone Supplies, Radio
657 Punch SetsPowder Compacts

666

Parcel Post Boxes.... 443
265, 300

SUPPLIES.533, 534 Pipe Cleaner
660

Parcel Post
31. 180, 182 , 407 Punching Bagsand

Pipe Connecting
Rain Coats, Women's

663 .656-663 Powder Jars , 439 Supplies . . 610 Rain HatsInformation.... 333, 334 PHONOGRAPHS 287 , 300

Pipe Covering, Plumbing Books..... 437 Powder Puffs 168, 182,439 Puncture Repair Rainproof Clothing, 31

Parcel Post Labels... 443 340, 341 , 344 Asbestos . 650 Plungers, Closet . 661 Powder Puffs, Baby.. 89 Supplies, Auto .... 605

Parcheesi..

Men's . ...293 , 295 , 300

369 Children's 381 Pipe Cutters and Plunger Leathers . 648 Powder Puff Boxes Puncture Repair 555
Parchment Paper.443, 698 Phonograph Supplies. 344

Raisers , Bread .
Supplies. : 676 Plush Material...132, 133

182, 392, 412 Supplies, Bicycle ... 605 RaisinClusters. 362
Parers, Apple . 651 Phonograph Records Pipe Enamel, Stove .. 562 Pneumatic Tanks. 649 Powder Refills... 182 648

Parers, Hoof. 678

Rams, Hydraulic ..

and Supplies . . .342, 343 Pipe Fittings.....657, 676 Pockescopes .. 415
Practice Balls ..

PURSES
608, 609 Ranchers' Hats ... 253

650Paring Knives.. Or Sendfor Free Pipe Furnaces....654, 655 Pocket Books ....164, 183, Prayer Books . . 434 164, 183 , 239 , 372
Paris Green.. 693 Record Bulletin Pipe Holders. 649 .239, 372 Purse Combs...... 179 RANGES
Sarking Lights . 628 Phonograph Records, Pipe Jaw Vises . 677 Poetry Books . .429, 438 PREPARATIONS

Purse Making Supplies171 566-573, 575-580

Sarliamentary Law Toy .. 381 Pipe Ovens 574 Points, Drill , 667 See Kind of Prepara- Purse Frames . 171 Fireless . 455

Boola . 435 Phonograph Tone Pipe Pump Rods. 647 Points, Glaziers '. 561 tion Wanted . Push and Pull Switches 628 Toy ... 373

Warlor Furniture. Arms and Re Pipe Solvent. 660 Points, Switch . 534 Push Button Door

See Living Room
Range Boiler Supplies 656

producers.. 343 Pipe Stocks and
PRESENTS FOR

Pointing Trowels . 665 Bells . 456 Range Boiler Heaters 574

Furniture . Phosphate, Acid . 693 Dies ..
676 Poinsettias, Artificial . 368 CHRISTMAS Push Button Switches 458 Range Water Fronts

arty Dresses, Girls ' . 59 Phosphate Rock , Raw 693 Pipe Strainers. 649 Poiret Twill Serge.... 125 .362-441 Push Carts . 698 566-668 , 571, 572

arty Dresses, Photo Albums and Pipe Threading Tools 676 Pokes, Cow ... 673 See also Pull Chain Sockets... 457 Rasps . 668

Juniors '. 56 Supplies 597 Pipe Vises . . 676 Poke Bonnets, Baby 90 , 91 163–168 , 179-183, 239 Push Plates, Glass... 673 Rasps, Shoemakers '.. 225
arty Dresses, Little See also 314 Pipeless Furnaces.653, 656 Poke Hats, Girls '. 43 Preservative, Wood .. 692 Push Rod and Tappet Raspberries, Filled . 363

Girls'. 91 Photograph Folders . . 697 Pistol Cartridges..... 594 Poke Hats, Women's Preserver, Meat . 353 Silencers . 637 Rat Paste . 353

arty Dresses , Photograph Frames .. 438 Pistons for Fords 644 and Misses'...36 ,39-42 Preserving Kettles554, 555 Push Rods and Valve Rat Traps . 673

Misses' 50-52 | Photography Books.. 437 | Pistons for Fordsons . 638 Poker Chips .. 436 | Preserving Outfits ... 562 | Springs for Fords.. 644 Ratchet Braces . 666

Most for vore 327

Autos....

.. 646

601 | PLAY

.314 ,

. . . . . .

na in Everything You Buy from Ward's



Ward's ShoesWear Longer and Cost You LessThe

BestShoes

I EverWore"

E
" I am ordering

anothe
r

pair of

Ward's Kangar
oo

Leath
er

Shoes .

The last ones

were the best

shoes I ever wore ,

and I have been

buyingshoes for

30 years."
E. J.Whitne

y
,

St.
Peters

burg,
Fla .

By Permissio
n

Ru

Sh

Mirrors ....
..414, 422

Sets

414

338
.457 ,

S
Sheep .

631
SHEEP

687

Dip .

Lemon ...

Pipe .

Fords ....

.89 , 353

631

673

443

589

529
594

594
635

Ro

Sa
Se

ROCKERS
Rug Yarn

172 SATIN
Seal Plush Coats,

SHAVING

Living Room ..488-492, Rugby Balls.

608
Hats,

Women's
Stout Women's...18, 19

..494, 495, 498, 499 RULES

and Misses' Seal Plush Coats ,

Mugs.
.414, 422

See also.312, 714, 723

Women's

Carpenters'

.35 , 37, 39, 41
670

Porch .

.8, 9 , 12

.414, 422

498 , 499
Slide

Ribbon
173 Sealers, Bottle 552

445

Soap
361

See also .
310

Steel

632

665 Slippers', Girls' 206, 207 Sealers, Gasket.

Stands

Sewing
496

Sealine Fur Coats .

17

Rule Books

Slippers, Women's

Rocker Arm Silencers 637 RummyGames

.608 , 609

Sticks
361

369

. 193-196 , 198 Sealing Tape.
443

Supplies ...414, 422, 423

Rockford Socks. .235, 236 Runners, Table:162, 611 Sauce Boats...

546-549 Sealing Wax Craft
Shawls, Baby

.86 , 87

Rocking Horses..... 378 Running Pants.

609 Sauce
Dishes.546-549, 722 Outfits .

443 Shawls,Women's...86 , 95

RODS

Running Traps with
See also .

SeamBinding, Lino314

Shawl Straps....

Box..

leum .

704 Vents .
Sauce Pans .

506 Shawl Yam .

657
.554, 556

172

Searchlights...

Ra
Rifle

Cleaning.

600

Re

694 Rupture Appliances.. 356 Saucers and Cups,
Connecting , for

SHEARS

Rural Mail Boxes .
674 ..646-549,656 , 722

SEATS

Ratchet Handles ...

Barbers'.

633
Respirators, Rubber, 358

Fords .
644

Sausage
Grinders....

424

Rust Remover .
594

551

Curtain .

511 Rye Mills .

Ratchet Lock Shears . 675

701 Sausage Stuffing Chair

486
Circular Cutting... 683

RESTS

Rates,
Shipping..

Fishing.

Closet .

335

Supplies

661 Hedge ...

561

606

675

Back , Auto

630

Rattles, Baby .

Bathroom

.89 , 378

Household

See also

Sautoir .

659

407

422

314

Rattle Blocks

Back , Invalids'. 358

Bathtub .
Pruning .

370

Lightning .

Saving Banks

675

382

658

675

Rattle Dolls .
Chin , Violin . 34689

Portiere .

Seat Covers, Auto .

631

.673, 712

511

Soil Pipe .

SAWS......668 , 669 Scat Covers forFord

Tailors'.

Rawhide LaceLeather 681

657 Pump.

423

647, 649, 694

Return Bends.

657

Bench

Rayon Dress Goods

Sash

459 Autos .

641 Shearing Machines... 712

511

Butchers'

Stair .

550 Seat Covering
Sheathing ..

127 ,129, 135, 138, 142 Reverse Ratchet

510

Rayon Underwear,
Wrenches.

633 Rod
Brackets .

Pruning.

675
Material

511

Women's

Revolving Chairs .73

448 Rod
Couplings, Pump 649

Scroll, Boys' 385 Seat Cushions forS Traps ..

Rheostats .

Razors and
Supplies

534 Rod Track
Hangers.. 698

.660 , 663

Bells.

Tumbling Toy
Fords .

388

673

640

S
Wrenches

459 Rolls, Bed ...

.633, 676 Saw Frames and

Seat Dressing, Auto .. 560

693

.361, 422, 423 Rheostats, Field ...

600
Sachet Powder

180

Fencing

Reaches , Wagon .. Rheumatism
Remedies 355 Rolls,Music .

Supplies .
694 Secret Order Jewelry . 408

684

705

347

Sacks, Pack ,
601

Rhubarb
Compound. 354 Roll Top Desks.

Saw Frame Belts. 680 ,681 Secretaries, Writing .. 500

Shears .

Readings , Books of

..673 , 712

438

448

Reading Glasses.
415 Rhymes, Nursery ....

Shearing Machines. 712

433
ROLLERS

Sacking Elevators.... 701 Saw
Gumming Wheels 680 Seed , Grass..

703

Reading Lamps . 449, 567
RIBBON ...

Sacques, Baby

Saw Supplies ....668, 669 Seed
Fertilizer .

Sheepskin Lined693

173 Roller Skate ,

606

See also 313, 314

.81 , 84 , 86 , 87
Saxaphones. .348 , 349 Self Basting Roast .

Boot
Combinations

Ribbons,
Duplicator . 447

Shade .

612 Sacques, Dressing.

REAMERS

64
Saxaphones, Toy.352 , 381 ers ..

1566, 556
Sheepskin Lined .218, 222

Ribbons, Neck ... 407, 428

Stay .

671 Sacred Books . .429, 434
Saxaphone Cases.. 349

Semaphores , Toy.386, 387

Reamers..

667 Ribbons,
Typewriter. 447 Steam , Toy . 388 Sacred Images . 366 Saxaphone Records Semi- Solid

Buttermilk 702

Coats, Boys'.
285

for Fords .

645 Ribbon Gasters 168 Roller Bearings for

Sacred Records... 342, 343

.342, 343 Senna Leaves .. 355 Sheepskin Lined

553 Ribbon Hats

41 Fords .

645 Sad Irons ..

539 Saxolite .

182
Jackets,Men's

676 Ribbon Novelties . 173 Roller Bearing

Scabolin Dip .

693
SEPARATORS .264, 289-291, 296 , 297

Taper.

SADDLES

666 1 Rice Boilers ..
Hangers.554

709
671

Sheepskin Lined

Reamers and Jigs.

AND ATTACH .

635 Rice Straw Rugs . 500 Roller Buckles . 712

Bicycle.

605 SCALES

Shoes, Men's ......
217

Reamer Sets... 635 , 667 Rickrack Braid . 170 Roller Chains, Bicycle 604

Brooder

702 Baby.
353 MENTS

..696-698

Rebound Checks for

SHEETS

Riddles..

438 Roller Coasters, Toy . 388 Saddle Blankets. 709

Bath -Room . 359 Separator Belting ... 681

643 Ridge Rolls .
682 Roller Skates,

606 Saddlers' Knives .. 711
Farm .

Bed ..
702

Separator Motors. 459

.156 , 158Blanket .

Receivers, Hair.. .412, 413 Ridge Strips.

687 Roller Skate Keys .
SaddleLacing Strings 711

151

606

See also .

311
Separator Oil....

646
Cookie .

Receivers ,
Telephone. 457

Roller Snaps

712 Safes, Office ..
448 Kitchen .

553

551 Septic Tanks.
649

Receiver Cords,
RIDING

Rolling Chairs.

Crib ..

356 Safety Boxes.447, 448, 679
Pitless .

702
Septicemia Bacterin .. 693

.81, 87

Radio .

533

Rubber

Breeches, Men's... 301 Rolling Pins.

370
550 Safety Blocks .

Platform

368

702 Serge Dress Goods... 125

ReceivingSets , Radio Breeches, Women's 33 Romances.

430 Safety Devices for
Triangular. 445 Serums, Live Stock .. 693

SHEETING

.525-528, 530 , 724
Equipment....708, 709 Rompers, Children's

Fords .

643
SCARFS

Serum
Syringes...

693 Bed . .143, 144, 146

ReceivingSetBooks. 437
Puttees...

223

83, 167 Safety Entrance

Rubber .

Receptacles.. 457, 458

Roof Cement.
692

Switches .

468 Dresser . . . 161 , 166, 167 | SERVERS

Roof Flanges,

Fur .

Transparent.

Receptacle Box Cover's458 RIFLES AND

657 Safety Hasps.
671

32
Breakfast ..

478 Shelf
Brackets .

Recipe
Books.

436

Roof Hooks.

SUPPLIES

692 Safety Ping .
Men's and Boys'98, 100.81 , 171

Dining Room

Recipe Cabinets .

Shelf Paper

Piano .

Roof Paint .

436

511

.560, 692 Safety Razors and

, 480, 482, 483

592-594

See also .

Shells, Shotgun .

Roof Saddles
Supplies.... Stamped .

Silver

311

702

.361, 422
166 , 167

See also .

416-419

314

Shells , Sugar.. 416
419

Reclining Chairs,

See also

Women's.. . .95 , 96 , 173

Sagless Gate Irons.

Toy . ROOFING384

685

392 , 411

Invalids '.

Shell Belts .

Scarfs and Hats, Girls 43 Service, Radio ..

356 Rigs, Saw

Sailor Blouses, Girls '. 34

682,683, 686, 688 Sailor Blouses,

694

Scarfs and Hats,

Shell Boxes .

Reclining Rockers

Service Hosiery...228, 229

Rims, Bicycle . 606 Roofing Brushes. 692

Shell
Flowers .

Women's
Women's

392

.494 , 714 Rim Ćement.

42 Service Jacks.

34

605 Roofing Nails.

Shell Mills.

Recoil Pads.

683, 687

.701, 703

32 Service Kits .

594 Rim Locks..

630

672 Roofing Pitch Sailor Blouse Emblems 174 Scarf and Muff Sets692

Shell Vests .
597

Scarf Pins.

Records,
Phonograph,

Sailor Dresses, Girls' 58 , 91

.408 , 409 Service Station

Rim Tools

623 Roofing Washers, 683

and Supplies . ..342-344 Rim Wheels for Fords 646 Rook Games .

Scarf Pin Clutches... 408

Shellac, Alcohol.

Battery Chargers ..

559

Sailor Hats, Boys',369

459
Shellac

Substitutes .

Scarf Yarn .

558

or Send for Free

Sailor Suits, Boys '... 280

172 Serving Bowls. 548

Roosters, Toy .
379

Record
Bulletin .

Shellers, Corn .

RINGS

683 Scarfing, Cotton .. 162 Serving Spoons.

Root Cutters
Sal

Ammoniac ..701

Records,
Phonograph,

Sal
Hepatica .

365
SCHOOL Serving Trays

.439, 555 Shelves, Bathroom .

Boys'

701

Sherbet Glasses ..

Toy ..

392

403, 404 Root Mills..
381

Salad
Forks..416-419, 439

Settees..

Bull..

498, 499

673 ROPES

Books .

Record Blanks, Milk . 651

Salad Oil...

435
Setters, Rivet .

Diamond..400 , 401 ,

Book Straps .

674
SHIELDS

403

Record
Books .

446

Anti-Rust.

338 SewageDisposalTanks 649

594 Salad Plates .
392

406

Cases

Dress .

Record Books, Baby

Hay .

699 Salad Spoons .....419, 439

444 Sewing Awl Outfits ... 225

Emblem .

408 Lariat.

Clocks

Eye....

709

421 Sewing
Baskets..

372

81, 89, 429
Finger. 2400, 401-405

SALTS
Dictionaries .

Lead .

Fireplace.
650

Record Ruled Paper . 442

435 Sewing
Cabinets...

710

497
Storm ..

Girls'
403

704

Record Ruling Index

Manila .
Bath ,

Dresses, Girls'....67-59 Sewing Cards.

699

182

Men's .

370 Shields and Caps ,

401 , 402, 404

Graduation Books. 429 Sewing Lamps ..

Silk .
Epsom

Cards .

355

172

446

449
Hub .

Napkin ..
416

Re -Covers, Auto .

Lighting Fixtures.. 453

Laxative, Stock..710

693

636 Outer
.

Paste

Re-Cover
Outfits for

711

Soldering.

Shift
Extensions ,

442
SEWING MA .

622

683

Piston , Auto 632 , 637

Gear

Ford Autos .

Salt Boxes

Wire

Pencils
444

556

679

641

CHINES..542-545 Shims and Pin Bush

Piston for Ford
Le-Cover Tops

Readings, Books of. 438

Rope Oakum .
Salt Petre .

631

657

Autos .

644 Rope Portieres .
Salt Spoons.

Rings .

.313, 714 ings for Fords.

FedClover
Compound 364

404

515

439

Piston for Fordsons 638 Roping,
Christmas .

Salt and
pepper

206-208 Toy ..

Ced Rubber Packing . 681

372 Shim Outfits, Auto... 635

368

Separator..

697 Roping Saddles.

Supplies

Shimmy Stops for

educers, Pipe

Shakers

444 Sewing Machine

657

709

Motors..

Tablets

Fords .

Signet .

642

educing Belts.

403, 404 Rosaries
.

442

.392, 416, 439, 553
407

357
Stone Set .

402-405 Roses, Artificial.176, 368 Salve
educing Corsets ...70 , 71

354, 355 Scientific Books . .435, 436 Sewing Machine

SHINGLES
Supplies ..

644

Teething

educing Tees..

Sand
Cranes, Toy,

89
Rosebud

Trimming . . 174

383
SCISSORS..

657

423 Sewing Awls .

683, 687
711

Sand Paper ..

eed
Furniture...498, 499 Wedding. .401 , 402

Rosehead
Counter

.562, 670

Women's. .400-403, 405

444 Sewing Rockers . 495
or Send for Free

sinks...

Kindergarten
666 Sand Toys.

383

eels ,
Clothes Line .. 539 Ring Fitters, Piston.. 635 Rosettes.

Building Material

Manicure, 182,412, 413 Sewing Supplies . . 170-172

pels, Fishing .

468 Sandals, Children's

606 Ring Groove Cleaner , 635 Rosettes, Ribbon .

Scoops and Handles , 675 Sewing Thimbles. 171 , 407

Catalogue

See also..

173

204, 205

314 Ring Guards. 405 Rosette Irons .

Scooters .

els , Thread

653 Sandals, Snow Shoes.. 606

389 Sex Hygiene Books... 436 Shingle Nails .

711 Ringers, Hog .

See also .

314 Shackles, Spring for
Shingle Roll

Roofing 686

673 Rosin , Violin .

el
Records.

346 Sandals, Women's . 199

342 Rip Saws..

560

Fords .

668 Rosin Core Solder .

Score Pads.
436

645 Shingle Stain .

facing Lathes .

534 Sandal Rubbers . 221

Scrap Baskets .

Shining Outfits..

632 Rip Saws, Electric .

537

.225 , 486

459 Rosin Sized Sheathing687 Sandwich Paper. 698

ference Books.. 435, 437 Ripping Hammers ... 665 Rotary Pumps .

SHADES
Shinola .

225

649 Sandwich Plates . 417 SCRAPERS

fills,
Cosmetic . . 180-182

Electric Light. 452 Ship Auger Car Bits.. 666

alls, Shipping Case 443 RIVETS .

Rotten Stone

562 Sandwich Trays. .416, 417 Bearing .

632 Eye....

445 Shipping Cases .
443

674

inishing Brushes . . 560

Rouge .. 180-182, 407
Buck .

SANITARY

699 Lamp

Hame.

449, 456 Shipping Case Refills . 443

finishing Varnish .. 631

712 Rounds, Team .
711

Crumb.

555 Light.
456 Shipping Charges.333 , 335

Split .. .624 , 674 Round Shank Drills

Aprons.
359

lectors , Tree Light 367

Grading .
699 Window ...512,513, 631 Shipping Coops.

703

Tubular..
.674, 711

Belts ..

rigerators. ....553, 601 Rivet Burrs .

.667,677
169, 359

Hand .

670 See also ....

311 Shipping Crates .

674 Roup Remedies .

isters and Supplies

693
Commodes.

485

661 Shade Cleaner.......

563

Rivet Setters,
674 RUBBERS..218-222

Goods, Enamel, 535 Scraper Knives.

.557, 653-655 Riveters ,
Automatic.. 635

670 Shade Holders .
456

SHIRTS

Napkins.. .169 , 359 Scratch Pads.

Athletic .
609

711 Riveting Hammers... 665
Bicycle Pedal..

442 Shade Paint, Window 563

604 Petticoats

169 Screens,
Fireplace . 690 Shade

Supplies,

Baby
81 , 85

ce also

avenators, Tube.. 531 Riveting Pliers..311 RivetingMachines674 ,711 Rubber Boots.... 218, 219
Rubber Boot Socks.. 220

Step -Ins.. 169, 359
Screens, Folding .

486

Sanitas Tablecloths . . 161 Screen Cloth .

Window

624

512 Boys'.246 ,247 , 250 , 251

gious Books

Rubber Cement...

673 Shafts, Axle , for

RoachDestroyers. 363, 693

Broadcloth ,Men's

Rubber Mender . 563 SANTA CLAUS Screen Doors .

691 Fords

.429, 431, 434
Roaching Shears ..

645
.240 , 242 , 243 , 251

712

cious Figures..

Rubberset
Brushes ,

366 Road
Scrapers

Decorations... Screen
Hardware

255

367

672 Shafts, Buggy
Broadcloth .706

699

cious Goods 411
Roadster Bodies for

Painters '.
561 Gift Boxes.

433 Screen Paint .

Chambray , Boys '
558 Shafts,

Speedometer.. 624

ious Records 342 , 343

Rubberset Brushes,
Masks..

Screening .

Fords .

366

673 Shaft Collars .
681

250 , 251

641

ers, Tire .

622 Roadster Truck
Shaving ..

361 Suits .

366
SCREWS ..

Chambray, Men's
674 Shaft Couplings. 681

h Dishes .
416

Rubbing Alcohol.

Bodies .

Santonin Capsules.

.244 , 245

354

Shaft Parts

704

624

693
Bench .

365
Roasters.

Rubbing Brick 562 Sapphire
Jewelry.402, 405

Shafting, Steel 681

.653–556

Flannel, Boys' . 250 , 251
406

IEDIES

246

Flannel,Men's ..

See also
Rubbing Felt .311

562 Sardonyx Jewelry ...

Shafting Saws, Toy .. 388

405
Jack

679

Rubbing Oil, Painters' 562 SASH ...

Shakers, Drink .455 , 555 Flannelette, Boys

ndruff
361

Radio691
634

Rubbish Burners .

ROBES

.250 , 251

552

Shakers, Saltand
Screw Cockeyes .

or Send for Free

712

Ruby Jewelry.402, 403, 405

Pepper .392 , 439 , 553 Jean Cloth ,Men's . 244

et .

.224, 353 Bath , Baby.
87

Screw Drivers .
Building Material

667

Ruffled Curtains

Shaker Flannel . 141
Khaki Twill,

353-355 Bath , Boys' .87, 250

Catalogue Screw Driver Bits .... 667

Shampoo, Hair

516, 517, 519

Boys '.
260

Itry .
693 Bath , Girls' 57, 87

667

Sash Curtains 516 ,517,519 Screw Extractors.

Khaki Twill ,

693 Bath , Men's . 249 Rugs and Carpets

182, 311, 361

Sash
Curtains, Screw Eyes .

674
Shampoo Sprays.... 358

Men's .
244

ants , Rug

509 Bath , Women's

......
500-510 , 567,

Stamped
166

Screw Feed Grease

Madras, Boys' . 250 , 251

ants, Wash
Crib

568, 571, 572 Sash
Hardware.

673 Cups ..
679

SHARPENERS

Madras, Men's.
241-243

ds . ... 135 , 137, 149
Motor.

612 See also . 311, 714 , 723

Sash Rods .

511 Screw Hooks.

674 Pencil .

Men's . 240-247

ers, Tube . 631 See also .
310 Auto .

636
Satchels

704 Razor Blade .
422

See also .
307

rapery Material 134 Turkish Towel . 149

.336 , 337 , 714 Screw Pins .

Steamer

612
Sateen .

136 , 139 Screw Pitch Gauges. . 665 Skate .

607
Percale, Boys'.

250

ress Goods.... 127 Robc Blankets . 151

See also .
310

Screw Plates

677 Sharpening
Hammers 678 Percale, Men's

241

IRS Robe Hooks.

658 Rug Cleaner .. .510, 563 SATIN

Screw Strap Hinges. . 671
Sharpening Stones..

Pongee, Boys'.
26

Robe Material 125 , 126 Rug Filler .

511
Buttons

170 Scrim Material ..134, 622 Shaves, Spoke..

666

Vame of

Pongee, Men's.

Robe Straps .

338 Rug Framnes.

172
Dresses, Misses'

ticle Wanted .

50 Scrolls, Illustrated . 371 Shavers, Neck .

Rep , Men's.
24

Rock Salt Mills . 701 Rug Fringe .

512
Dresses, Stout

Scroll Saws, Boys '. 385 Shavings, Steel. 562 Sateen , Boys'.

ng Rifles. . 592, 593

Rug Looms.

511
Women's

53 Scrotal Trusses.
356

Sateen , Men's..

ng Shotguns..' 590 ROCKERS

Rug Needles.

172
Dresses,

Women's ScythesandSupplies. 675 SHAVING

Silk , Men's..

ir Tanks . 700 Bedroom

464 Rug
Patterns.

172

45-47 , 49 Seals , Christmas. 440

ace Coupled

Brushes

Children's

.361, 414 Sports, Women's

486 Rug Sweepers.
537 Dress Goods

Seal Caps, Men's . 252 Cream .

361 Stag, Men's ...

fiers
534

See also . .314 371 See also .

313

129-131, 133 Seal Plush .
133 Lotion .

361
Stout Men's .

24

91

416
Bar .. 701

658353

169

445Tie .

Tow

641

353

Shoes.
See also

..... 629

644

455

674

as

Wall .

699

605

677Ear .
355

ne .

-k .

60

87

675

424
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S
See theWestern Field "Repeating Shotgun -Page 590 Fine in

****

TraporFiel
d

HH5

Sh Si
Sps1

"The
Lefever 12

gauge
shotgun I

bought from you

is
some gun -- over

the trap or in the
field . I have

never

had it
beaten by

more
expensive

guns .

E. B.
Smith ,

Iola, Kas .

By
Permission

103, 307

St

.

.437,

367 Slop Jars.

440 Slop Pails.
.

14

So

SILK
Sliding Rules .

SHIRTS

Soray Syringes...
670 Soldering Irons,

353

Bead ..609

667 Electric171 Sliding T Bevels

Sweat.

459 SPRAYERS AND

414,6 244 Dental Floss
Tall Men's .

Soldering Irons, Radio 534

360 SLIPS
SUPPLIES 699

414.4 73 Embroidery
Women's

172 Baby

Soldering Supplies... 683

414,

81, 82 , 84
Sprayer Brushes, Auto 625

Solderless Battery
177

Work , Boys'... 246 , 250 Silk Chiffon Girls' 77 , 79 , 102
Connections.

626 Sprayer Carts 693

56
244-246 Silk Dresses, Juniors'

Work, Men's .
Pillow . 156 , 158, 167

699224 Spraying Books.

Soles, Shoe..

Shirt Buttons
170 Silk Dresses, Misses ' 50-52 Sanitary

169
Spreads, Bed

Solitaire Diamonds
157, 166

171 Silk Dresses, Stout

Shirt Neckbands.

Women's and

422

224

126 , 133 ,
Shirting . 125 ,

Women's 53-55

400, 401 Spreads , Toe.

Misses ' 73-75,79 , 102,
Solo Records.. 342, 343 Spreaders , Butter

, 135 , 140, 143 Silk Dresses,

.416 , 417 , 419

Solvent, Drain Pipe 660

Shoat Rings.
Women's673 45-49 Slipover Sweaters.

94
711.342, 343 Spreaders, Harness..

Song Records .

Silk Dress Goods . 129-133

Shock Absorbers , SLIPPERS

693
Soup Plates... .546_549 Spreaders , Jaw ..

624 Silk Hosiery , Wom
Auto .

416-419 SPRINGS
Baby..

en's .

87, 203 , 204 Soup Spoons.
.228 , 229, 231

Shock Absorbers for

St

Bed .

349
79 Sousaphones .

643 Silk Mixed Dress

Ford Autos.......

Auto
634

349

Bedroom

Goods .

Sousaphone Bags .

132, 133

470Storage Chests ,

3
SHOES

forFord Autos.642, 645 STEAM

174
202, 203 , 217, 307 Soutache Braid .

Silkoline Comforter

See also . 310

Bed .. Rollers, Toy
388

.470, 471

223, 611Athletic .
159

610

Boys'
Material.

204 , 205 Southpaw Gloves

699

See also . 312 Shovels, Toy
384 Storage Crates .

Baby ....81, 86, 87, 204 Sill Faucets .
657

Girls' 204-207, 223 Southpaw Mitts . 610 424 Steamer Rugs .

700612 Storage Tanks .

Clipper
237

Basketball...
House.

223, 611

. 202 , 203, Sox , Boys'..

SILVER

712
Horse Clipper

712

See also

310 Store Brushes .

217, 223, 307 Sox, Men's

Boys'. .204, 205 , 208 ,

453
338 Store Lights.

Pruner .

675 Steamer Trunks .

209 , 222,

170
223

Buttons . Slumber . . 79 , 220 ..227 , 235 , 236 , 237, 238

673Store Locks.
682, 683378 Steel, Sheet .

83

Swing, Baby

426Pencils .
611

675
Women's. . 193-202, 223 Spades .

Bowling

551550 Store Scales .
673 Steels, Butchers'

Polish .

Spring Bolts.

411

211
Comfort, Men's .

675171 Spading Forks..
Slipper Buckles.

Thimbles .
407

Spring Bumpers. 624 Steel Square Books STORM

Comfort Women's

225 Spaghetti Covered
Slipper Soles.

Tinsel,

666

665
Spring Dividers.

534
311 Wire .

Doors

193, 196 , 197 , 200 , 201

691

666
610 Steel Square Keys .

Spring Exercisers.

Tinsel Cord .
534

535 Spaghetti Tubing.

Fronts .

683

704

Corrugated

Steel Wool.. 562
Glasses .

205 Silverware .

424

FleeceLined

See also ...312 , 313, 714 Small Arms

416-419 Slumber Slippers : 79, 220 Spangled Trimming : 174 Spring Hangers for
Fords .

645 Steering Wheels, Auto 636 125
Serge.

.674

Spanish Lace Banding 176

Football .
611

Ammunition .

564594 Spar Varnish ..

Spring Punches...665, 711 Steering Wheels and
Windows

Girls'.204, 206 , 207, 223 Silverware, Children's

691

416-419

Supplies for Ford
Spring Sash

611

Gymnasium .

Window Hardware. 672

Spare Beds. .468, 469

SMOCKS

Balances.
Autos.673

642, 643

Silverware Draining
678

625

Horse

Story Books .

Spare Tire Covers .

432, 433

Girls' .

551 Steering WheelGrips 630
57

Baskets .
551

Spring Scales . .

388

ZL1 Jumping.

626
Spare Tire Locks....

436Story of Mankind ..

Stemware, Cutglass .. 392

625 Stamped .

168

Simoniz

Spring Shackles for Story Records.

Lined, Women's

342

202

Spark Lever Ex

693 Women's.
. 60 , 63

Fords. 645 | STENCILS
Stout Ankle Foot

tensions for Fords. , 642

Men's

. 193,210-213, Simple Mixture Springer Ironing
133

Brass .

Sparkle Crepe,

678 wear..........
... 215, 216, 217, 223 Simplex Typewriters . 447 Smock Material.. 136 , 137

. 197, 200

168
Tables

539

103 Singing Records..342, 343 Smock Patterns..167,

See also .

370

SPARK PLUGS.623 Sprouters, Oat.

Drawing .

Smoke Pipe and

702
Map .

370
STOUT MEN’S

- Over. 218, 219, 221, 222 Single Barrel Shot
592 Supplies ... ,

guns...

Spurs and Straps . 708
653, 655 Spark Plug Wires for Oil Paper

563 See Name of Article

Sheepskin Lined ,
422

593 Smoked Goggles.
Fords .

642 Spy Glasses.
415

217 Single Shot Rifles....

Stencil Brushes...563, 678 wanted .

Men's .
Smokeless Powder

Spark Plug Wires
388

Spring Shoes

Singletrees and
606

Stencil Ink .

Snow .

678

Shells .

635

589 and Timers for

.704 , 705
Supplies...

STOUT WOMEN'S
Spring Spreaders.

611

Stencil Outfits .

Spiked .

445

699 Fordsons .
383

638 Spring Toys...

662 Smokers, Bee .

Bath Robes

151

60

Step- Ins, Sanitary169, 359

388 Sinks, Kitchen ...

Spring .
392 Spats . 223 SQUARESSink Fittings.....662, 663 Smokers' Sets.

Bloomers

Step - Ins, Women's 74, 76

223
Tennis .

Sink Refinishers . 562 Smokers' Supplies.. 364 Spatulas.
550

Women's . . 193-202 , 223

73-75 , 79, 116
667 Step -in Combina

Carpenters...

606

358

See also .
314 Speaking Tubes .

Sinkers ..

34Blouses76tions, Women's .

216

665

Wooden

Combination ,

382
634 Snakes, Toy .

Brassieres
710 Step -in Pumps, Girls ' 207

72

Halter ..

Work , Boys'...208, 209 Sirens, Auto .
Sirens, Bicycle . 604 Snaps, Harness . 712

Brassiere Combina

Peanut.
363 Step - in Pumps,

Work , Men's
Sister Cups..

Special
392 Snaps, Taped .

171 445 Women's

T ..

198
67tions.

193, 214-218, 223
170

Snap Fasteners .
Six TubeRadio Sets

76

103

Chemise .535667 Step Ladders .

Bargains
See also .

Square Shank Drills.

651

528, 530 Snap Locks .

Coats..
630

18 , 19

537 Step Plates .

202
Work, Women's .

Squeegees ..
307-314

458

Corsets ...67, 69 , 70 , 71

538 Size Charts, Shoe.... 191 Snap Switches..

Shoe Bags.

438
553 Stereoscopes .

Squeezers, Lemon .
See also

597Snapshot Albums..

Corset Covers..
438

74

225 SKATES AND
Shoe Blacking.

Stereoscopic Views.
Squirrel Collar and

103 , 714 , 722
345

Snare Drums.

Costume Slips..
175 Stewing Pans. ...554, 556

74 , 75

Cuffs ..

225, 360 SUPPLIESShoe Brushes
Snare Drums, Toy . 381

Drawers .. 116, 117

Shoe Buckles.

32 STICKS

171

606, 607 Snare Drum Cases... 345 Special Catalogues... 306 Squirrel Furs ..

412, 413
Shoe Horns.

Dresses...53-55 , 62-64

174Squirrel Trimming..

388 Snaths, Scythe.Snow

675 Special Radio Guar

Candle .. .416 , 439 Girdles

713

.69 , 71

225
Shoe Polish

Stable Blankets .

683

Skating Caps,

Golf .

antee .
524

Snips, Tinners

611 House Dresses.

Stable Brooms
712

.62-64

Shoe Repair Supplies 225
367 Specific Gravity

92,93 , 96 ,97,99-101, 255 Snow , Artificial.

607
Hockey Knickers .

712

33

Shoe Shining Stands.. 486 Skeezix Books.. 433 Snow Shoes

Stable Brushes .

606 Testers...
353

Lip .
180, 182

Lingerie ..
598Stack Covers .

72, 74-76

191Shoe Size Charts . 705 Snow Shoe Sandals.
Skeins , Wagon .

606 Spectacles, Motorists' 630
Mop .

537 Night Gowns . 76 , 78

Stack Covering

Shoe Skates. 607 Skew Back Saws...

681
668 Snow Shovels, Toy ... 314 Speed Indicators...

182
Orangewood .

1.45

Outsize Hosiery 226, 231

Shoe Stretchers .

Material.

225 Skis andSupplies. .

633
606 Snow Skates .

361

388 Speeder Wrenches..
Shaving

Stacomb . 361

Overblouses . 34

Shoe Strings . 225 Skid Chains, Auto ..

Wax .

606 Speedometers for

443

625 Snow Skis .

Pajamas ..
78

Shoe Thread 711 Skidding Tongs.

Fords....

Stick Horses .

641 STAIN

378

669 Snuff, Copenhagen ... 364

Pants . 116, 117

Shoe Trees . . 168, 171 , 225 Skillets ......552, 554, 555

624

440

Speedometer Parts ...

361 Stickers, Christmas .

Hair
Petticoats ...75 , 79 , 102

Shoe Waterproofing.. 225 Skin Bleach.
SOAP182

Speltz Mills ...
701

550560 Sticking Knives .

Shingle.
Princess Slips ....74 , 75

Shoemakers Supplies Skin Tanner .
353 Baby Bath .. 353 Spiders....552, 554, 555 Wood

564
StillsonWrenches . 676 Skirts . 33

.224, 225 Skinner's Satin Slippers Shaving
361

Spigots. 552 Staining Books.

437 Stim - U -Plant. 693
Slips..

74, 75 , 102

Shoo -Flys .
378 Toilet .

193–196 , 198 , 206 , 207
182 Spiked Shoes.

611 Stainless Steel Cutlery

708
Stirrups. Step - Ins.

76

Shooting Galleries,

89
Spinal Braces

Stitch Horses

357
Skinning Gambrels... 595 Soap Boxes, Baby .

711

411,416-419,425,5
50 Teddies .

76

Toy .
384

662
Spindle Body Bush

Skinning Knives ..... 550 Soap Dishes...
Stair Carpet..

594
'510 Stocks, Shotgun . Sweaters.

94

Shop Equipment .
459 Soap Holders .

658
ing Remover for Stair Carpeting

Underskirts.. 75 , 79 , 102
STOCK

336 SKIRTS
Shopping Bags .

Soap Savers.
553 Fords... 645 Supplies...

510 387
Underwear..72 , 74-76,

Cars , Toy ..

Baby ..Shopping Bags, Girl's 372
.81 , 82, 84 Soap Shampoo . 182 Spinet Writing Desks 500 Stakes , Grub .

601
79, 102, 112-118

593
Shot , Air Rifle

699

Girls'

Dip Sprayers.

57 Soccer Balls and 369 Stakes, Tent .Spinning Games.
601

Union Suits

169
Sanitary .

693Disinfectant .

608

Supplies
Spiral Puttees . 223 Stake Pockets, Steel.. 704 Feed . 693

112-115 , 118

SHOTGUNS AND Stout Women's . 33 Socials, Church . 438 Spiral Ratchet Screw
370

Stamp Outfits, Toy .

Vests 116-118

701Feed Cutters

Women's .
33 Social Correspondence

SUPPLIES

Drivers ... 667 Stamped Goods 166-168

34Waists

Skirt Boxes

684

470

Fencing .

Books. 436 Spirits of Ammonia . . 353 Stamped Goods, Girls ' 372

589-592 , 594

Fountains.

Work Dresses .
700

64

Shoulder Braces ..... 357
See also

310 Society Jewelry .. 408 Spirits of Camphor... 354 Stamping Wax . 171
Knives .

177

425 STOVES

608 Skirt Flouncing .

Shoulder Pads.......

Spirits of Nitre .
SOCKS

353 Stanchions, Cow .. 698

Skirt Hangers.

Pots .

171

Shoulder Shawls .....

552

95

608 Spirits of Turpentine. 353 Stanchion Anchors ... 698

601

Athletic ..

Camp..

170
Skirt Markers .

Remedies. 693

Shoulder Strap

342235, 236 Spiritual Records .

Boys'

Combination

606

709
Saddles.

STANDS

170 Skootabogs.
Ribbon .

535
222 Spittoons..

Lumbermen's
595

.576-578, 580

Tanks .. 700
604

Bicycle .
.657, 675 Skunk_Traps.

459237 Splicing Compound

Shovels .

Cook . 581

Mechanics'
471

Bird Cage .

676535 Stock and Dies .

453

Shovels, Toy..

Electric -454, 455

Men's.....227 , 234-238 Split Knobs ..

370
Slates, Spelling.

Show Card Writing

Boiler624, 674307 Split Rivets.

Gas...
656STOCKINGS

573, 575-578

See also

371Slate Blackboards..
437

367Christmas Tree

220 Split Steel Pulleys... 681

Books .

Athletic .
608 Gasoline .

Rubber Boot..

.579 , 601

444
Slated Cloth

Dictionary .
435

658

81 , 84

Showers, Bath

Heating
Baby

.582-588

Work , Men's...234–236 Spokes and Nipples,

658 Slating, Blackboard .. 444

Magazine
497

605
Bicycle..

Showers, Portable.

Kerosene . .578-581

171

Boys'. 227 , 231-233, 238

Sock Darners .
Slaw Cutters. 551

Music .

408

.345 , 346

Shrine Jewelry

225 Spoke Brushes, Auto . 625
Christmas

380 Kitchen ..566, 568-573,

388 Sock Savers..
Sleds...

Shrub Shears .

498
Plant .

675

666
Spoke Shaves .

Elastic
357

.575 , 581

Sled Guards.
388 Socks Supporters, Power

459
625

Shrubbery Insecti

581
608

Football.

243 Sponges, Auto .

Lamp.

Men's.
Sled Making Books 437

414
Shaving

693
cides .

Laundry
Girls'172 Sponges, Household.. 353

.574 , 577

678 Sock Yarn
Sledges, Blacksmiths'

225

Shoe Repair
Spools of Thread .... 172

Shutters, Radiator,

Oil .
227 , 229 , 231-233, 238

579-581

Sledge Handles. 678SOCKETS

4B6
Shoe Shining.

637
SPOON3

Auto .

RangesOutsize, Women's.. 231
566-573,

Sleeping Dolls374 , 375–377

364
Smoking ..

Shutters, Radiator,

Sockets, Electric

575-580

Aluminum .

Silk , Women's .
550

228

314
See also .

638SLEEPING
for Ford Autos

Light .
.456 , 457

373

Baby .

Women's

416-419 601
Stove .

170
Shuttles , Tatting

511
Pole .

GARMENTS

674

Kitchen

226, 227 , 229, 230, 238 Stove Bolts .

563
Telephone

534

497

Sick Room Supplies.. 359

702

See also .
103 Stove Brooders

Baby

439
81 , 84 Sockets, Tube. Salt .. Toilet .. 535, 659 Stocking Darners.

562

Side Braces .

171 Stove Enamel .

704
Shoc .

412Boys' .79, 123 , 250 , 251 Socket Locators,
447

Side Clusters .
178

Typewriter
456

Luminous.

576

Stocking Feet
230 Stove Lighters

Silver, All Kinds

Children's.. ,77 , 79, 123

Wash .

Side Combs

364

407

581

80 Socket Pipes .

659 Stocking Savers.
225 Stove Ovens .

416-419

Maternity

562

Side Hill Hatches for Men's .

249 Socket Wrenches See Also .

Stocking Supporters.. 163 Stove Paint .

313 STAPLES

Fords ..
638

364 Stove Pipe, Brooder.. 702

.633, 664 , 676

Stamped . ,

Stogies

. 166 , 167 Steel
550

Fence . 685 Stomach Remedies .
311

628

Side Lights, Auto .

See also

Women's . 73 , 76 , 78 , 79

35 : Stove Repair Parts... 574

Wooden
550

Gate
674

601

628
Side Light Bulbs.

666 Stove Stands .
Stones , Oil ..

Soda, Bicarbonate of. 353 Spoon, Fork and

Sleeves , Georgette

Hame. 712 Stones, Pumice .
693

Side Straps.

557
562 Stove Supplies.

711 177 Soda, Nitrate of.

Crepe .

Plate Sets , Baby ... 373
458

Insulated

Side Wall Registers

566

354

654
Soda Mint,

Stone Set Rings . . 402-405 Stove Water Fronts .

Sleeveless Athletic
Spoon , Knife and

367
Stars, Tinsel .

479-483
Sideboards .

579 , 587

Fork Sets .416, 419, 714 Star Jewelry ,

Stone Set Scarf Pins.. 408 Stove Wicks..

Shirts

609 Soda Phosphate .
408

Sidewalk Edgers .

668Straight Back Saws ..

693

665

439 Sodium Fluoride.

Slicers, Egg .

See also .. 313 Starting , Lighting,
STOOLS

Sidewalk Skates 606 Slicers, Meat..

550 Sodium Salicylate.... 355 Spoon, Knife and Fork

Straight Shank Drill

Bath Room .
and Ignition Books 437

658 Chucks .. 678

Sidewalk Groovers 665 Sets, Children's.418 , 419 Stations, ToySodium and Acet. 387 Camp .

682, 683 SLICKERS

Siding..

601 Straighteners, Heel.. 224

anilide Compound . 355 Spoon , Knife andFork
Kitchen

478

Stationary Engineers'

Boys'.

491

287 Sofas.

Sieves, Kitchen

Sets, Tin , 550 Books.
437 Office

448 STRAINERS

552 , 653, 556 Girls'

511
31 Sofa Covers . Spoon Racks.

417 Statue Pedestals . 49 Piano , Toy
381 Drain Spout .

683

Sights, Rifle .

594 Men's .292, 293 , 300 Sofa Pillows .. .168 , 472 Spoon Trays.
392 441 , 442 Stool Ladders .

Stationary .

535 Kitchen . 555

445
Sign Markers .

239

Women's .
31 Soft Collar Cases .

SPORTING
See also .

534
314 Stops , Switch

Milk
697

410
Sign Painting Books. 437 Slicker Hats, Men's.. 300 Soft Collar Pins.....

671 Stop and Waste
649

Pipe .
GOODS ..589-611 Stay Rollers .

Slicker Oil .

455300 Soft Drink Mixers .

SIGNALS

Valves 657
Steak Knives and

Sink .

314See also .
Softeners, Water .

556, 663

649 Forks .

657

628 , 629 SLIDES
Auto .

553

550 Stop Cocks.
Tea ..

693 Spotlights and Sup
Soil Fertilizer

629
for Ford Autos

Belt ...
171

624
628 Strainer Funnels .

Stop Lights
628

plies , Auto
Soil Pipe and Fittings 657 STEAM

Breast Strap .
712

Bicycle ..

660 Strainer Sets .

604 , 605

552
Stoppers, Basin .

605Spotlights, Bicycle..

171 SOLDER
Hat ..

Air Valves

Signal Towers, Toy .. 386

651

637

Strainers and Valves ,

Spot Light Cords.
STORAGE

403-405
382Magic Lantern

Signet Rings

632
Household

649
Foot .

651
Boilers .

353
Spot Renover .......

Silence Cloth .
141

388
Toy ..

BATTERIES

Radiator .
632 Cookers... 552, 554, 556

Slide Rules 445

Silencers ,Brake Rod
Radio

534 SPRAYS
388

Engines, Toy ..
Auto .

626 , 627 STRAPS

349 Tinners'
642 Slide Trombones.

683
358

Bath ..

for Fords.

437
Heating Books .

459Farm Plant .
87

Carriage, Baby .

Wire .
.459, 683

358
Nose .

Silencers , Rocker Arm 637 Sliding Bars, Speedom

657

Pipe .:
Radio .532, 533

87
Chair , Baby

624 Solder Paste .
eter .

459
693

Plant

Silencers , Steering ,

650 Storage BatteryPipe Covering ..

457
Climbers' .

642 Sliding Door Hardware 671 | Solderine 632
358

Throat .

651
Radiators ......

for Fords .

Testers . 457 Harness .710 , 711

329

2
5
8

.314 , 384 Slats, Bed

1

Toy .

355

Eight Million Famili.-s. Can Tell You They Save at Ward's
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Ta Th To
Syrup of Figs .. 355 TANKS Three-Way Sockets .. 456 Tool Bags, Masong'.. 665 Tree Tops, Electric. , 367

Syrup of Hypophos Stock .
700 Threshers, Toy... 383 Tool Boxes, for Fords. 644 Triangles, Celluloid .. 445

phites . 354
Wagon .

700 Thresher Belts . 681 | Tool Cases and
Triangular Scalco.. 445

Syrup of Pepsin . 364 Water, Toy ..
386 Thresher Tank Pumps 648 Carriers, Auto.... 635 Tricks, Books of..... 438

Syrup of WhitePine Tank Cars, Toy . 387 Thresher Wrenches. . 664 Tool Chests . 665 Trickle Battery

Compound ... 355 Tank Heaters ....574, 700 Throat Atomizers . 358 Tool Chests, Boys', 385 Chargers . 532

Syrup Pitchers . 555 Tank Pumps, Throat Tablets. 355 Tool Grinders .. .632, 680 Tricycles. 389

Thresher
648 Thumb Latches . 671 Tool Knives .... 425 Trim , Auto .......631, 641

Tank Valves .
661 Ticks, Pillow .. 472 Tool Sets .. 654

Tank Wagon Hose. 681
Tick Killers .. 693 Tooth Brushes . 360 | TRIMMING

Tankage, Mineralized 693 Ticking .. 145 Tooth Brush Holders. 658 Christmas Tree ... 367

Tanlac .
354 Tiddeldy Winks . 369 Tooth Paste . . 360 Dress . 170, 171 , 174, 175

Tanner , Ready . 363 TIES Tooth Pick Holders.. 416 Pillow ... 176

Taps, Pipe. 676
251 TOPS Trimming Material. . 133

Boys'.
T Bevels..

SUITS 667 Taps, Shoc . 224
Triner's Bitter Wine . 354

Cow 673

STRAPS
Bag . 171 Trinket Boxes ....T Branches .

301
677

392
657 Taps and DiesSports, Men's . Men's.. 240 , 241 Hamc. 712 Trio Records .

311See Also .
Sweater, Baby

.342, 343T Handle Wrenches.. 633 Tap and Drill Sets... 63592 Windsor . 176 Musical.
382 Triple Mirrors.

Hinge. 671 T Hinges .
422

Sweater, Boys'.
671

280 Tie Cases ..TAPE 239 Pillow , Baby 87
Jock . 608

T Squares.Work , Men's
445 Triple Socket

Pipe ..

Adhesive . 359 Tie Clasps.. .409, 410 Top Coats, Juniors' . 24657 Wrenches .. 633
294, 295, 298, 301 | Tabs, Collar..... 176 , 177

Shawl.
Bias . 170 Tie Pins. .408-409 Top Coats , Misses' 24 Trolley Track

338
Youths'. 270, 271 TABLES

Friction .. 710 Top Coats, Men's
Singletree .

459, 628 Tie Ropes . 265

704
Hangers.. 671

Suit Bags ..
.353, 538

Skate .
Bedside ..607 358 Gummed Paper.

86 Top Dressing, Auto443 Tights, Baby.. Trombones and Cases 349

Suit Cases. .336 , 337, 714 Breakfast.. .478 , 479
708

Spur.
Joint.

562.687 , 688 Tile Cleaner , .560 , 631 Trombones, Toy .. 381

Suiting 125, 132 , 133 , 136 ,
Trunk

See also . 312 170 Time Payment
339

Lingerie .
Top Material, Auto.. 631 Trombone Cases.. 349

. 138, 139, 143
Watch Card .. 497 Rubber.

Information .
397

459 333 Top Mender . 631 Trouble Lights ... 457, 628

Sulkies, Baby . 485

Wiring
Collapsibie . 497458 Tire .... 605 Timers for Fords . 642 Top Protectors for Troughs, Eaves and

Sulkies, Doll. 376
Davenport.. .496 , 497

170 Timers for Fordsons.. 638
Strap Hinges. Trimming .

Fords

671

641
Fittings . 683

Sulky Carts.. 706
Dining

670 | Timer Wires for

Strap Rubbers.
479-483 Tapes, Measuring.. Top Re-Covers,

221 700Troughs, Hog .
Sulphate of Nicotine . 693 Dressing. 465 Tape Measures.. 170

Fords . Auto ..642

Strap Slippers , Girls'

636

Sulphur, Commercial. 693 End . .496 , 497 Taped Hooks and
Timer and Spark

.206 , 207 Sulphur, Powdered ... 353

TROUSERSTopRe-Cover Out
Express 334 Eyes . 171

Strap Slippers ,

Plug Wires for fits for Ford Autos. 641 Boys' .288, 307
Sulphur and Cream Folding Camp.

Fordsons .

Women's . 194, 197,
601 Taped Snaps . 171 638 Topaz Jewelry ...

198,
405

Men's . .272, 273, 309
of Tartar . 354

Freight..
200 , 201 Summer Cottages

335 Taper Reamers.
666 Timepieces Torches, Blow .. Waterproof. 597

689
Gateleg . 668497, 479 Taper Saw Files .

Strap Watches
..394-399, 412, 420 , 421 | Torch Lights .. 453

Work , Men's
Or Write for Free

Ironing.. 539 Tapestry Brussels
See also .

.394, 395 , 399

314 Torchon Lace . 177
.294, 295 , 302, 303

Book of Homes
Kitchen . 478

Straw Rack Irons.... 704 Sun Glasses. .....422 , 630
Floor Covering Tins, Cake. 553 Tossing Games . 369 Youth's . 272

Straw Rugs.
See also . 312 554 | Toupees.501-503, 510 Tins, Pie . 178 Trouser Buttons . 170

600 Sunday SchoolNotes . 434
Straw Ticking.

Library See also . 311 Tincture of Iodine. 354 Touring Games.. 369 Trouser Guards. 604

145 Sunfast Voile Drapery Tinker Toys .
.492, 496 , 497, 714 | Tapestry Upholster

.378 , 385 Tourists' Cases.
Streamers,Crepe .

360 Trouser Guard Clips . 604
443

Material.. 134

Streamer Hats, Girls'
Living Room 614 Tinners' Red Paint... 658 Tourists' Suppliesing Material

43 SunRoom Furniture
Trouser Hangers.. 171

.492, 496 , 497, 499,714 Tappet and Push
Tinners' Supplies .598-601, 630 Trowels, Painters' . 692

STREET
498 , 499 Pool, Toy .368, 369 Rod Silencers . 637 .674, 678, 683 Tow Ropes , 622 Trowels, Plastering .. 665

SuperheterodyneBrushes .
Porch .

440
..498 , 499 Tar, Coal ..

692 Tinsel Cord .
712

Parts .. 534

Cars , Toy
Radio . 368 Tinsel Ornaments.366,367 TOWELS..140,148, TRUCKS

386
531 Target Games ..

699Supers, Bee . Saw ..

Dresses, Juniors '.

558

694 | Tarpaulins...
598 Tinting Colors 149 , 166, 167

56
Engine .. 695

Supply Pipes.. 660, 663 Toy .

307

371 Tarpon Rods,
606 Tips, Carbide Lamp.. 600 See also .

Dresses, Misses '. .50-52
Farm 704, 705

Supports, Motor, for Table Christmas Trees 366 Tarred Fe Sheathing 87 Tips, Crutch . 356 Towel Bars .
658 Hand 701

Dresses, Stout Fords . 644 | Table Cloths...
Women's

678 Towel Racks, Paper . 443. 160, 161 Tarred Roofing Felt.. 687 | Tips, Cutting .
53-55

Toy . .383, 384, 390

SUPPORTERS
Table Covers. 511 Tassels, Horschair... 711 TIRES

Towel Sets ..
Dresses, Women's 44-49

140 Truck Bodies for Fords 704

Ankle
512608 Table Croquet .

Elbows 657
368 Tassels, Shade. Toweling 147 Truck Casters .

Auto . 613-618
672

Arch .
174

Lamps, Toy .
.224 , 357 | Table Damask .

387 162 Tassels, Trimming.. Towers, Signal, Toy ... 386 | Truck Chains . 625

for Ford Autos . 613-618
Diaper, Baby .. 88 See also . . 103, 307 Tatting Shuttles. 170 593

Bicycle ....
366-391 Truck Covers .

STRETCHERS

..604, 605 TOYS ...
Elastic . .357 , 608 Table Felt . 141 | Tea Aprons......169, 314

Truck . 619
Truck Jacks.

See also 314
622

536Curtain
Foot . 224 Table Lamps 439 , 449 , 557 Tea Carts.

496

Tire Supplies, Auto Baby ..
62989 Truck Mirrors .

685Fence
Hosiery . 243 See also , 437

313 Tea Cups and Saucers .622, 623, 625 Toy Making Books.: 437 Truck Repair Books

Hosiery , BabyShoe
169 Table Lamps, Toy ... 371225 .392, 646-549 , 722 702Truck Scales ..

Tire Tubes , Auto . 620 , 621 Toy Motor Batteries. 457
609 Table Linen , Tea Kettles .610 Supporter Shirts .

Striking Bags
554-556 619

Tire Supplies, Bicycle 710
Truck Tires .

Traces, Team .

String , Wrapping
Children's.443 Supporter Waists 77 372 | Tea Plates..392, 648 , 549 717 Truck Tire Reliners.. 622

Suppositories, Gly.
Table Mats . 480 | Tea Pots ...

String, Musical

.604, 605 Trace Chains..
653-555

Instrument....347,

Tissue Building Cream 180 Trace Chain Piping : 110 Trucolor Prints .

351 cerine . 353 Table Napkins... 160, 161 Tea Sets . 392, 417
Tissue Paper ... .440 , 443 Tracing Cloth . 445 Trumpets and Cases. 349

225 Surcingles..Strings, Shoe.
311 | Table Oilcloth . 146 Tea Sets, Toy . 373

Toast Books . 438 | Tracing Paper ..
358445 Trumpets, Ear .

Stringed Instruments
Surprise Packages. 380 | Table Pads . 481, 555 Tea Spoons,Silver416 419 Toasters, Electric 454, 455 Tracks and Supplies 381Trumpets, Toy . ,

141705 Table Padding.346, 347, 350 , 351 Surrey Poles .. See also ... .313, 714
439Toasting Forks..

671 , 698 Trumpet Horns, Auto 634
Suspenders,Stringed Instruments, 344 | Tea Spoons, Steel.....243, 250 Table Phonographs.

550
Tobacco .. 364 Tracks, Toy . .386 , 387 TRUNKS 338 , 339

Toy..
381 Suspensorics. 357 Table Runners ..162, 511 Tea Strainers 553

Tabacco Lath Holders 701 Track Crossovers, 386 Doll .

669 Table Spoons.

371

Swages, Saw . .416 , 418 Tea Towels, Stamped 166 Tobacco Pouches . 364 Track Pants . 609 Trunk Keys..

STRIPS Swan Rockers, Baby . 378 Table Spoons, Tin ... 550 Tea Toweling .
147

338, 339

Tobacco Powder . 693 Tractors , Toy .... 384, 388 Trunk Locks .

Building...
683 Sweat Pads .

673

708 Table Tennis . 368 Tea Trays .. 439

Toboggans .. 388 Tractor Belts , 681 Trunk Straps .
Leather

224 Sweat Shirts. 609 Tableau Sets 366 Team Harness
Toe Calks . 678 Tractor Oil .

Roofing . 687SWEATERS TABLEWARE
.706 , 708 , 710-712

Toe Rubbers. 221 Tractor Repair Books 437 Truss Webbing
Weather 672 241Teck Ties,Men's .

Baby . .86 , 92 Campers ”. 601 Toe Spreads 224 Tractor Supplies....
Stripers , Dagger.

638 Try and Miter
560

Boys'...92, 98-100, 101
Teddies, Women's..73, 76

China . 546-549 Toga Towels. 149 Tractor Umbrellas . 704 667

Striping Bronze.
Squares ..

563
Teddy Bears. 379

Doll. 377 See also .392 , 478, 722 Tees, Pipe.. Toggle Bar Chains... 393 Tractor Wrenches... 664

Strollers, Baby 485
657

Football . 608 • Or send for Free
Trade Scales 551 TUBSTOILET378

Strollers, Doll. 376 Teething Rings..
Girls' . 92-94, 97 Dinnerware Circular Bath .

Strong Boxes. 447, 448 , 679

Articles, Baby...89, 412 Trains, Toy..383, 386, 387
Telegraph Poles, Toy. 386

Men's..98, 99 , 100 , 101 Enamel . 556 Articles , Doll. 372
Transfer Patterns. ... 171 Bath , Baby

Strops, Razor ....422, 423
Telephones and

Women's .93-95 , 97 Glass .. 392
178Transformations..

Articles, Men's457 Bath, Folding.
Supplies.Strychnine, Iron and Sweater Suits, Baby .. 92 Silver .411, 416-419 Telephones , Toy . 372

.239, 314, 414, 422 | Transformers, Ampli Foot

Quinine. 354 Sweater Suits, Boys '. 280 See also . 312, 313, 714 Telephone Books. fying .. 534
437 Articles, Women's

Stub Pens.

Laundry .
442 Sweater Yarn .

172 Silver , Children's 497
Wash ..182, 411-413 | Transformers, Bell... 456

Stucco Books 437 Sweed Mills . Telephone Stands.
701

.416, 417, 419 Telescopes . 415
Stucco Brushes .

Baskets, Baby....81, 88 Transformers, Toy Tub Benches .

661 Sweepers, Carpet Steel. 550 Chambers . 387 , 459 Tub Enamel535
Stucco Paint . Telescopes, Toy560

382

536 , 537, 545 Toy .. 373 Ten Pins.
Gift Sets..

Transformer Coils ... 623 Tub Seats .180
369

Stuffers, Sausage. 551 See also 313

Subtracting Machines 447 Sweepers, Crumb,

435 Tub Silk ..
Tennis Shoes

443 Translations.
223 Paper .

TABLETS417 658 Transmission Grease . 646 Tubas...
Suckers .. 362 Sweet Oil.

611 Paper Holders.
353 Antiseptic ..... 354 , 358 Tennis Supplies.

Suction Hose . 681 Sweet Spirits of Nitre 353

Preparations...180-182 Transmission Linings

Gasoline.. Tennis Supplies, Table. 368
632 for Fords...182

Suction Washers..

643TUBES
Soap .

539 Swine Remedies . Plant Food .
Tenor Banjos and

693 693 646535, 659 Transmission Oil..::
Stands.

Suede Velour

Bicycle ...... :

126 Swings, Baby:
Supplies.Medicinal .

.350, 351
378

355
Water.. .. 180-182 , 361

Transparent Curves.. 445
Tenor Solo Records

Suede Velour Coats,

Cake Decorating... 553

Writing .Swing Table Saw
442

Water Atomizers
TransparentSheeting. 631 Hot Firing ..

Girls '. . 26-28 .342, 343
Frame. 694 Tabourets. 492

Tension Bolts.

Transportation
698

439 Inner, Auto 619-621

Swinging Door TACKS 413Water Bottles .
SUGAR

Charges . 335
Porcelain .

Garage Sets.. 671 TENTS AND674 Tom Tinker Toys..Carpet..
Radio .378 TRAPS

Bowls Swirls, Hair.. 178
Furniture. 514

..392 , 417, 546-549, 555 Swiss Allover Em.

EQUIPMENT Tomato Servers
Animal .

Tube Solder .595

Household .
Kettles..

674
.416, 417, 419

552

Tube Supplies, Radio673Mouse
598, 599 , 601

broidery 177 699

Peanuts .
Numbering

363 Swiss Chalets .
Pipe. .649 , 657, 660, 663672 Tent Waterproofing .. 601 Tomato Sprayers..

368
Tack Hammers.

Tombstones. Send
Spoons.

665 | Testaments .
416-419 Swiss Edging . . . .176, 177

Tube Vulcanizers434 673Rat .

Tackle, Fishing .. 606
For Free Monu 703 | Tubing, Copper..

Trap Nests .
Swiss Pattern Shears. 675 TESTERS

SUITS Swiss Watches 394,396,398 Tackle Block Fence
Tackle Blocks. ment Catalogue679

Trap Outfits . 595 Tubing, Milking

Alcohol. 353 Tone Arms, Phono
Machine .

Allover, Boys'..... 286 Swiss Yokes, Baby... 177

Trap Shooting Guns

Stretchers . 685 Battery 626 graph . 343

Basketball 609 SWITCHES

591 , 592 Tubing, Pillow . . 146 , 167

Taffeta . .130 , 131 , 133
Cream . 697 Tone Controls, Radio 534 Travel Books 429 Tubing, Radio

Blazer, Boys'.. 276 , 280
Battery, Radio 534 Taffeta Mull . 133 Ignition 623

Traveler's' Cases .....
Boys'. TONGS

360 Tubing, Syringe .
275-280

Electric .456 , 458 Taffeta Ribbon .. 173 Milk .. 353 Tubular Laces .

Corduroy , Boys ' Hair .

678 Traveling Bags
Tube.. Blacksmiths'.

363178 Taffy , Molasses .
531

277, 280 655
.336, 337 , 714 Tubular Rivets...674, 711

Clinker ...
Push and Pull.

Corduroy , Men's..
440 Therapeutic Lamps.. 456628 Tags, Christmas .

295 635
Toy .

Traveling Sets, Cutex' 182 Tubular Skates ..

386, 387 Tail Lights, Auto ..
Joint, for Fords .

629 | Thermostatic
Tubular Underwear

Coverall, Boys ' .. 286
Stoplight.

669 | Traveling Sets,

628 Tail Lights Bulbs.
Thermometers. Skidding.

628
654

Cowboy , Boys'. .

Material, Jersey
Men's.236 705

.239, 314
703 Tongues, Wagon .

Switch Covers .
Tumblers. 392, 553

Football
458 Tailors' Cleaning Fluid 353 Thermo -Drink .

608

Switch Levers. 534 Tailors' Shears
Tongue Hounds, TRAYS See also

Indian , Boys'
423THERMOMETERS286 Wagon . 705

Switch Plug Cord Sets 456 Tailpieces, Violin .. 346
Ash... 364, 392, 439,629 Tumbler Holders.

Knickerbocker,
Fever..

Swiich Points .

712.353, 358 Tongue Snaps.

534 Take Down Squares.. 667
Celery .. 392 Tumbler Switches..

Boys'...274 , 276 , 277
Hot Water .

SwitchStops.
651 Tongue and Groove

534 Talcum Powder ..180-182
Crumb.. 417, 439, 555 Tumbling Saws

Little Boys' .. 83, 91 Household 424 Planes... 670
459 Talcum Powder ,

Longie , Boys'. .276-280 Swivels, Fishing
Switchboards Dresser .182,392,412,413 Tuned Radio Fre.

Thermostatic . 654
606 Baby .. TONIC

182, 353 | Thibet Furs...
Serving

Lumberjack , Boys'. 280 Swivels,Punching Bag 610 Talking Dolls ....374-377 Thibetine Fur Trim

439, 555 quency Kits .

32

Hair 361
Silver .416, 417 | Tuners, Musical

Lumberjack , Little
Swivel Bottom Vises . 677 Talking Machines and Soap.. 658 , 662 Instrument.

Boys'.
83

702Poultry .175
ming ...Swivel Chairs.. 448 Supplies340,341,343,344 Thigh Leggings.Men's ..

Spoon . 392 Tuners, Violin .
Stock . 693

.256 , 266-269 357

Swivel Joints ..

Middy , Boys' .
624 Talking Machines,Toy 381

Treads, Stair 510 Tungsten Bulbs..456 , 628
280

Thigh Stockings.
Swivel Platforms.

357 TOOLS
610 Tams, Ear Tab .. 91

Oliver Twist, Boys'

Tuning Supplies,
Swivel Snaps. 712 Tam Hats, Women's 37, 39 Thimbles, Wire Rope . 679

Thimbles, Sewing 171 , 407
Boy's . 385 TREES Radio

279, 280 , 286

435 Tambourines.Synonym Books 345 Carpenters '.... 664, 665
Christmas....

Oliver Twist, Little

..366 , 367 Tuning Pipes, Violin . 346

Syphon Jet Closets... 661 Tango Records.
Thinners, Varnish .... 564 Garden .. 675 Hall . 448 Tunnels, Toy ..

Boys'. 83

Graining 562

Syringes and
Shoe ...

Play, Boys'
168 , 171, 225 Turban Hats,

286 TANKS Awl .. 225 Household 664 Tree Insecticides.. 693 Women's . 37-39

Play, Little Boys'.. 83 Attachments
Closet.. 661 Embroidery 172 Masons' 665 Tree Lights, Electric . 366 Tureens .

Policemen's Boys'.. 286 358 , 359 Expansion . 650 Knitting. 172 Pipe Threading . 676 Tree Ornaments, Turkey Bells..

Ranchmen's , Boys' 286 See also . 311 Hot Water 656 Purse . 171 Saw .. 668 Christmas . 366-368 ,440 Turkey Feathers ..
Ranger, Boys'. 286 Baby

353 Pneumatic . 649 Sewing 172 Shoemakers '. 225 Tree Pruners .. 675 Turkish Bath Cabinets 359

Sailor, Boys'. 280 Freezemeter . 637 Septic .. 649 Threading Tools, Pipe 676 Tire . 623 Tree Sprayers . 699 Turkish Towels

Santa Claus. 366 Serum ...
693 Sprayer . 699 Three Bears . 379 | Tool Bags, Bicycle ... 605 Tree Stands 367

646 |
Trusses .

339

366

356

659

535

535

535

.536 , 649

536

536, 538

562

653

130, 130

348

.411 ,

605

.354,

623

.182,
458

531

632

.531, 534

622

632

697

457,
534

359

225

607

129

314

658

458

383

351

346

387

342 THREAD

546-549

673

472

. 140, 148, 307
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Buggy.. ::

Tu Ve

Turkish Towel Robes. 149 VACUUM VESTS Warning Signals, WATERPROOF
Turkish Toweling. 147

Pitchers . 630 Girls ' 120
Auto.. .628 , 629

Overalls , Men's.... 300
Turkish Wash Cloths, 148

Tubes .. 531 Hunters ' . 597 | Warning Signals for Pants.. 597

Turns, Cupboard . 673 Vagabond Hats, 40 Women's and
Ford Autos .. 629

Radiator Hose 643
Turners, Pancake. 553

Val Lace 177 Misses'.73, 116-118 Warning Signals, Roof Paint . , 692

Turpentine... 558
Valances. 515 Wool, Men's ...... 100

Bicycle... 604
Shoes, Boys'. 209

Turpentine, Spirits of 353 Valancing, Curtain .. 522 Work , Men's Warp, Carpet . 511
Shoe Laces . 225

# Turquoise Jewelry ... 405
Valises 336 294-296 , 297, 298 Warp, Crochet . 172

Storm Fronts . 704

Tussah Silk Drapery Valley Strips. 687 Vest Buttons . 170 WASH Violin Bags 347

134 , 514 Valley Tin .Material.. 683 Vest Chains .. 393

Tuxedo Sweaters 94, 95
Basins

Vestees , Women's.
535, 555 WATERPROOFING

176

Tweed 127, 128 VALVES
Baskets 539

Cement.....
Veterinary Supplies . . 693

563

182Tweezers, Hair
Benches.

Air .. 661 Vibraphones .
.536 , 538

358
Paint . 560

Twill Material
Boilers . 536

Auto and Supplies Vibrating Machines . 456
Shoe Leather 225

125, 127 , 128 , 139
See also . 310

.632, 637 Vick's Vapo -Rub . 355
Tent ... 601

Twin Beds .. 466 , 467
Bowls . 659

for Ford Autos and Violet Ray Machines. . 456 Wavers, Hair 179 Windlass Rope Ex WORK

Twin Go -Carts . 485
Supplies ..

Cloths .

644 Violins and Supplies
148 Waving Irons, Electric 484 tension Ladders.... 535

Benches . 665

Twine, Wrapping.440, 443
Cloths, Baby..

for Fordsons 638
.81 , 89

.346 , 347 WINDOWS.. 691
301Breeches , Men's ..Goods. ... 134-144 , 158 WAXTwist, Purse . 171

Automatic Steam Violins, Toy . 381
255

Mitts .178
Caps, Men's .

148
Twists , Biscuit .

Or send for FREE564Art Liquid ...
Air .... 651 Violin Records... 342, 343

287

Satin ..
Twist Drills......666, 667

Clothing, Boys',.129 Building MaterialAuto . 625
Brass . 667 Violoncello Strings . 347

Stands .
Two-Way Sockets.

466 659 Floor Catalogue Clothing, Men's 304 , 305
537

Check . 657 Viscol Oil .. 225
Tubs .

Type Sets , Rubber... 143
536 Harness

711 Window Brushes..... Coats, Men's537

Gate . 657 VISES Tub Benches.
289-294, 299, 308, 309

Typewriters and
536 182 Window Cleaning

Mercolized .
HotWater 651

Pipe .

64Dresses , Women's..Powder .
676 Washdown Closets ... 659

Supplies. .443, 446 , 448

353171

Radiator .
Stamping

650 Piston .See also 370 635 Washdown Closet

188,Gloves, Men's .443 Window Curtains.616-519Wax Craft Outfits .

Radio . 531
Saw .. 668 Bowls ..... 661 Wax Paper .

443 Window Curtains,
189, 310

Rubber Ball 661
Visiting Cards. 442

Harness . 706
Stamped .. 166

Wax Sticks . 443

Steam Air WASHERS651 248
629Visors, Auto Waxed Thread

Jackets, Boys'.225 Window Curtain

Stop and Waste . 657 Vitamine Tablets . 354 Assorted .. 674
537

Waxing Brushes
Material .......520-622 Jackets,Men's

Tire and Supplies .. 623 Vocal Records... .342, 343 Faucet . 663 248 , 296 , 297, 304, 305
Weaners, Cattle

Window Draperies... 614673

Tire, Bicycle .. 605 Voile, Underwear , 142
Lock . .632 , 674 Weasel Traps .

595 Window Glass for .309 , 722

Valves andStrainers, Roofing
Voilo Curtains....516 , 517

683
Weather Indicators :

Fords .
260

424
645 Jerkins, Men's

U. S.Army Bits .... 712 Foot..
649

Voile Curtain Material 522
Rubber . 657 Mittens

Window Glass Cuttters 561
Weather Indicators ,

189, 190

U. S.Army Bugles... 348 Valve Leathers. 648
Voile Drapery Suction . 539

Toy .
368 Window Hardware . Pants, Men's

U. S. Army Gloves... 310 Valve Stem Guide Material. 134 Washing Machines 538,541 Weather Strips. 672
..672, 673 ..294 , 295, 302, 303 , 309

U.S. Army Horse Reamers . 635
Voivelle ..

133 Washing Machines, Web Halters .
710 | Window Polishing

Shirts, Boys'

Brushes ... 712 Van Ess... 361
Electric....

Volley Ball Supplies.. 609 .638-541 Webbing, Furniture .
Chamois .

514
246, 247 , 250353

U. S. Army Jerkins .. 260 Vane Uprights . 675 Vulcanizers, Tube.. :: 622 Washing Machine 356 Window Shades . .512, 513 Shirts, Men's... 244, 247
Webbing, Truss.

U.S. Army Lockers.. 339 Vanishing Cream . 180-182 Belts... .680, 681 Webster's Dictionaries 435 See also . 311
Shoes, Boys' 208

U. S. Army Mittens. . 310 Vanity Cases..... 181-183
Washing Machine Window Shades, Auto 631

Shoes, Men's

U. S. Army Socks.... 235 Vanity Compacts. , 407

Wedding Anniversary
Motors. . . 459

Cards :
440 Window Shade 193, 214-218 , 223

U.S. Puzzle Maps. 370 Vanity Dressers . . 461-464 Washing Powder .. 353 Wedding Parties, Doll 372 Cleaner 563
See also . 103

Ukuleles and Supplies VanityDresserBenches 461
Waste, Cotton . 679

Shoes, Womens' 202

350, 351 Vanity Sets. 166 , 167, 392
Wastes, Bath Tub . 663

Wedding Rings..401, 402 Window Shade Paint. 563
235Socks, Boys'.

669 Window Shade Sup

Ukuleles, Toy 381 Vanity Sets,
Wedges, Wood .

Wafers, Calcium ..... 356 Waste and Stop Valves 657 Weed Killers ... 693 plies..
512 Socks, Men's !... 234-236

Ukulele Records . 343 Embroidered .. 166
537 Weed Scythes .Waffle Irons . 454, 456 , 652 Waste Baskets

675 Window Sponges . 353 Suits, Men's

Ulsters, Boys' 286 Vapo-Rub Vick's .. 355 Waste Pails.. 535

WAGONS Weights , Decoy
Window Ventilators.. 538

Ulsters Men's 262 , 264, 290 Vapor Bath Cabinets. 359

294, 295, 298, 301

Tables, Kitchen ... 478

Coaster . 391 WATCHES
594 Windproof Chests.... 310Balance .

UMBRELLAS . 179 Variable Condensers.. 534
Vests, Men's

Variable Grid Leaks.. 534

Windproof Lanterns . . 557
Farm ..

704 Men's .. .394-397 Welding Outfits and

Wagon .

294-296 , 298
704 Tea .. 496

.678, 679 WindshieldsforFords 645

Variable Resistance . . 534
See also Supplies..314

Umbrella Holders ..

636 Workshop Formulas.. 436

704

647-649 Windshield Glass ...

Variocouplers.
534 Toy..370, 383, 384, 391 Wrist, Men's...394, 395 Well Outfits .

Worm Capsules, Hog 693

Uncle Wiggly Games . .369
631 Windshield Wings,

314

534Variometers..
See also . Wrist, Women's398, 399 Welt Binding.

Auto . 629 Worsted Tweed ...... 128
Under Arm Purses... 183 Wagon Box Elevators 701 Watch Bracelets. . 398, 399 Western Films. 382

Undercoat, White.... 562 VARNISA Wagon Cover Duck.. 145 Watch Chains.... 393, 397 Western Stories .. 430 Windshield Wipers... 629 WRAPS
500

Auto ..Underhosiery ,Women's 229
Windsor Chairs.

560 Wagon Hardware.704, 705 Watch Charms.
Wheat Cake393

See Coats

Undershirts , Men's
Cabinet . 564 Wagon Paint .. 560 | Watch Ribbon , Wrist 173

Griddles.. .552, 554 Windsor Chairs,
Wrap around Cape

371
Damar.. 109, 110, 111 564 Wagon Painting

Childrens'701
Watch Straps .

397 Wheat Mills . Coats, Women's... 4

Windsor Ties...
Floor 564

UNDERSKIRTS
Books ..

176 , 251
437

84

WHEELS
Wrappers, Baby ...

.383, 386 WrappingFurniture .
WATER

564 Wagon Parts.. .704, 705
Windup Toys..

Baby .
84 564 Wagon Poles ...Interior .

Bags. Bicycle . .
354606 Wine, Bitter .601

705
Assortment..

Girls '

. 440 , 443

.79 , 102 Blacksmiths' . 680 Wine Glasses.
Boilers .

Linoleum .
656

564 Wagon Racks, Toy ...391
392 Wreaths, Christmas. . 368

Sanitary . 169

Oil... 564 Wagon Scales .
Buffing ..Bottles, Hot...358 , 359 680 Wings, Windshield ... 629

702

Women's.73, 75, 79, 102
WRENCHES 676705 Wing Chairs

See also700Refinishing , Auto .. 631 Wagon Tanks.
311

Underskirt Material
551

564 Wagon Umbrellas.... 704Rubbed Fnish .
Chopper Pulley .Bowls , Automatic .. 698

488, 490 , 492, 494, 723 Auto ......633, 636 , 676

136, 138 , 143 , 176 , 177 630 Clincher, for Fords 645 Wing Dividers .....Cans ,
667 Bicycle .

660 Wagon Varnish ..

605

Wagon .
560

Underslung Parts for
680 Winter Enclosures,

Circulators for
Grinding..., for Ford Autos 633

Varnish Brushes . 561 WAISTS
Fords. 641

Fords..
676Pipe Cutter... 1 . Auto .

Varnish Polish .

636 | Wrench Sets .
.638, 643

562

664

Underwaists . Children's ..
77

77 Winter Enclosures forRear, for Ford See also

Varnish Remover Closets and
311

564

88
Diaper, Baby

645Trucks .. Ford Autos..
UNDERWEAR Varnish Thinner

665640 Wrecking Bars
Supplies.....659, 661564 Garter . 169

Colors ...
Rim , for Fords. 645 Wipers, Windshield .: 629 Wrestling Books..370, 445

610

62982, 84 Vases, Auto ..
Baby.

Women's . 34
Color Sets . 370 Saw Gumming.. 680

538Wringers, Clothes .

Boys'.
.119 , 122, 123 Vases, Flower

Waist Shields. 169 WIRE

Color Shades .
636

512

...392, 411, 417, 439 Waist Union Suits,... 119

Steering, Auto Wringers, Mop Pail. 537

Girls '
Barbed .. 685

354

Steering for Ford555
536Wringer Benches .

Dippers .
57, 77 , 79 , 102, 119-121 Vaseline . Waldemar Chains.. 393

Electric ..Autos..... 642 456 , 458 Wrinkle Removers...
566-572Fronts

182

Men's 438
104-111 Vaudeville Jokes.. Walkers, Baby 378 705

Wagon.
Fence . 685 | Wrist Watches

Glasses..
Vaults, Safety ..

Women's and
448

.392, 553
See also 310 314 Wheel Aligners . 635 Radio..

See also .
533, 534

..394 , 395, 398 , 399

Misses'....72-76 , 79, VEGETABLE
Walkers, Pedometers. 422

Glass Holders . 658 Wheel Brushes, Auto..625 Wire Brads 674 Wrist Watch Bands

102, 112, 113, 115-118

661

Baskets . 535 WALL
356 Wire Brushes

Heaters ...574, 656 , 659 Wheel Chairs ... 399

UNDERWEAR
Brushes

Wire Cloth .

537 Boxes, Wiring . 458
or Send for Free

700
673 | Wrist Watch Ribbon . 173

Wire Cutters .

Canning Supplies . . 552
654Boxes, Furnace..

Invalid Chair Cir

MATERIAL
Heating Coils. . 653, 656

665 Wristlets, Leather... 357

Choppers.

684

550 Board 688 Hose .
cular.681

356 Wire Fencing . Writing Desks.. 500

129,133,135,136,
Crates . 699 Brushes . .537, 561

680 Wire Nails ..
630 Wheel Dressers, 674 Writing Desks, Toy .. 371

Jugs .
139 , 142, 143

Wire Nests .

Cutters. 551 Clocks . 420, 421 672 Wheel Locks, Steer 703 Writing Paper
Nozzles.

Underwear Tape.. 170
673

Dishes, China
Finish ..

563 Pails .... .535 , 554-656 ing, for Fords 642 Wire Rings .

Underwood Type

314, 441, 442

546-549 , 722 Fountain Syringes See also . 311 Wheel Pullers for
Wire Rope and

writers.. 443, 446
Dishes, Enameled .. 556 358, 359

679
635 Supplies ..Fords

650

Unguentine.

Pans, Radiator .
354

Forks. 675 657Lamps.
Unions, Pipe

.459, 683
Pipe..

657 Wheel Rims, Bicycle. 606 Wire Solder .

657

Parchment Paper Lighting Fixtures Pitchers 392,535,649,554 Wheel Trucks.......
704 Wireless Receiving

Union Elbows . 650
.443 , 698 451-453

Sets 525 , 527 , 528, 530
See also 314

724WHEELBARROWS
UNION SUITS Strainers 556 Mirrors . .422 , 480 Pressure Systems. . 647

361

Boys'..

675 Wireless Telephony

Pumps .. 119, 122 , 123 Vegetal, Lilac . 648

391 Books . 437

Toy .
Giris'

704119-121 Vehicles . Pumping Outfits,
Wall Paper 453 Xylophones, Toy .... 381

86
See also

Men's..

314 Wiring Books.

104-109 Veils, Baby Electric .
647

699Women's... 112-115 , 118 Veils , Bee See Page 565 Putty
562 Wheelbarrow Sprayers 639 Wiring Outfits for

Fords . 642

389Velocipedes .
Unpainted Break

708

Write for FREE Sets , Toy .
373 Whips, Horse

126fast Furniture ..... 479 Velour, Suede . Special. Catalogue Softeners .
708 Witch Hazel Extract 354649 Whip Lashers

363 | Wolf Traps .. 595

See also
312 Velour Hats, Supply Systems.647, 649 Whipped Creams.

Upholstered Furni Women's. 35-37, 39, 40 Wall Paper Brushes .. 561 Tanks. 656 Whippers, Cream .455 , 550 WOMEN'S
358

ture

Velour Plush .
490-492, 494

386 Whirling Sprays..

133 Wall Paper Cleaner.. 563 Tanks, Toy See Name of Article

.495 , 714, 723 Velour Plush Up
360

Waving Combs.... 179 Whisk Brooms......

WALL
Wanted

514
Y Branches 657

Upholstery Supplies . 614 holstery Material..

Pipes ..
WHISTLES132

654WATERERS WOOD Yard Goods ..

Velva Brocha .

125-147

Upholster Supplies, 654Pipe Boots. Cox . 698 Auto . 634 Ash .
Velvet Carpets and

693 See also . 103

Auto . 631 458
Plugs . HogRugs

700 603Referee's .
.502-505 , 510

172
Bleacher

Uprights, Vane. 675 Safes . 448 Poultry
703

Velvet Dress Goods
Toy :

373 Burning Grates .
168654 | Yarn Birds

Upright Phonographs
Scrapers .. 132, 133

561 Waterless Cooker.554 , 556 Whistling Records 342-343 Filler , Liquid . 563 | Year Books, Boy

340, 341 Size 563 White Goods 141 , 142, Heaters .
588

Scout.

344 Velvet Hats, Women's

432

Upright Pianos . 658 | WATERPROOFSoap Holders35-41
144 , 146, 147, 149, 158 Mender .

Urinal Bags

177563 Yokes, Baby

358 Sockets. 457 Aprons.. .64, 169 See also . 103 Planes .

359 Velvet Pumps , Girls ' . 207Urinal Pans
670 YOUNG MEN'S

Stencils. 563 See also 314 White House Cook
463 Velvet Pumps,

Preservative 692

Urns, Ceiling..

See Name of Article

660

Women's
Supply Pipes .

.300Aprons, Men's . 436

195 , 201
Urns, Coffee,Electric 455

Books . Ranges. 573,576,578,530 Wanted .

173 Telephones 457 Belting. 680 White Lead in Oil.... 558

Utensils , Kitchen 550-556 Velvet Ribbon .
Rasps ..

668

Velveteen .
133 Tents.

598 Blankets, Hame 713 White Pine Com

Utensils, Kitchen ,

Screws . 674 YOUTHS'

Vaults .
448

Breeches ....... 597 355

373 Velveteen Dresses,
pound.

Stain ... 564

Toy ......
See Name of Article

Juniors ' .
55 Wallets. 239 Camp Blankets .... 600 White Washita Stones 636 Wedges, Steel . 669 Wanted .

362Velveteen Dress Goods 132 Walnut Fluffs Caps. 597 Whitewash Brushes . . 531 Woodcraft Knives . 425

Venetian Mirrors . 499 Waltz Records...342, 343 Capes. 300 Whitewash Sprayers .. 699 Wooden Kitchen

Venetian Red
558 Wardgrade Drugs 354 , 355 Clothing, Girls '. 31 Wicks, Oil Stove. .579, 587 Utensils 550

Venetian Sateen . 136 Wardgrade Toilet Clothing , Women's Wick Oiling Hangers. 681 Wooden Shoes. 216

Venise Lace.. 176 , 177 Preparations . . . 182, 361 and Misses' 31 Wickless Brooders . 702 Woodwork Cleaner... 562

Venise Lace Collars .. 177 Ward - o - lac Rugs Coats, Men's . 300 Wickless Oil Stoves.. 531 Woodwork Crack

V Crimped Roofing .. 682 Vent Pipe..
661

.508, 509 , 567 Covers. 598 Wigs 178 Filler. 563

V Pulley Fan Belts ... 632 VentTraps . 657 Ward - o -leum Crayons. 444 or Send for free Woodwork Paint 562 Zeppelins, Toy . 383

V Strips ... 437683 Ventilation Books
Floor Covering Dressing . 300 Circular Woodwork Shellac 553 | Zinc Ointment 354

Vaccine, Live Stock .. 693 Ventilators, Window 538
506-509, 568, 571 , 572 Duck Material 145 Wigs, Doll . 377 Woodworkers' Books 437 Zinc Oxide Adhesive

Vaccine, Poultry . 693 Vermin Destroyer . 353, 693
See also . 311, 714 Floor Cioths . 539 Wild Animals , Books. 433 Woodworkers' Vises.. 677 Plaster 359

Vernier Dials 534
Wardrobes.. .466 , 457 Hats, Men's 300 Wildcat Traps..

VACUUM

560595 Woodworking Motors 459 Zin : Wnite Paint

372 Hats, Women's 42 Wilton Rugs .. 505 670

Vernis Martin Lacquer 563 Wardrobes, Doll
Zigzag Rules

Bottles. .444, 630 Wardrobe Trunks.. 338 Ink .. 445 Wind Instruments 348, 349 WOOL Zinc , Sheet. 683

Bottle Fillers 630 VESTS Warm Air Furnace Leggings, Men's .. 300 Wind Instruments , Dress Goods...125-128 Zonite .. 354

Cleaners . ..536 , 537, 545 Baby .81 , 85 Fittings . .654 , 655 Match Boxes .
600 Toy 381 Lead . 660 Zoo Puzzles . 370

Food Jugs .
Chamois . 357 | Warming Pads . 456 Motor Robes.... 612 | Wind Mills . 694 Steel 562 Zulu Tribe Games 369

331
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" The FreightWas Only $ 262“

I Saved AboutThirtyFive Dollars”
Freight

Charges

$ 262 C.J.Markestad

Tenstrike,Minn.

$ 350

"HE saving made by Mr. Markestad is typical

orders shipped by freight from Montgomery

Mr.Markestad's
Ward & Co. Always the freight charge is sur

Actual Saving
prisingly low . One order for furniture, a stove,

farm machinery, or any other heavy or bulky

article will convince you that you too can make

a substantial saving over and above the freight

charges on any item you buy.

Throughout this catalogue, in the description

of heavy,bulky items, weshow Estimated Total

Freight Charges so that you can easily see for

yourself howlittle the freight charges really are.

You Always Pay the Freight If you will add to our price theamount of freight

No Matter Where You Buy as shown in the estimated freight table, and then

compare this price with the sum you would have

to pay locally for merchandise of the same

quality, you can readily judge the big saving to be

made by ordering from MontgomeryWard & Co

Read What These Customers Say About Freight Charges

Do not let anybody convince you that by purchasing locally you avoid

paying freight. You always pay the freight no matter where you buy.

No dealer is willing to shoulder this expense. There is a big advantage in

buying from Montgomery Ward& Co., because then you know you are

only paying the actual amount of freight that the railroads charge, and we

always plan to make shipment so as to give you the lowest possible freight

rate.

Saved $65

" We paid $ 4.98

freight charges on our

living room set and

saved $65 by purchas

ing from you. We are

pleased with the set.

Its quality is excellent;

the price low .”

Raymond Anderson ,

Pekin , Ill.

Saved $20

“ The freight on my

four burner Windsor

Oil Stove was only 80€

and we consider we

saved $20 by buying

from you, considering

all the extras received

with our stove."

Hubert Stormont,

Xenia , O.

Saved $25

"Our freight charges

were 906. We saved

$25.00 on buying the

sewing machine from

you. It is a good ma

chine. My wife says it

is the easiest machine

she ever used .”

Sam Hawkins,

Newman , Ill.

Saved $ 10

“ You estimate the

freight charges on the

Windsor Triplex Oil

range at 77€ for 150

miles. The freight we

paid was 71¢ . We

saved at least $10 by

getting it at Ward's.”

Mrs. John Ulrich ,

Clinton, la.

Saved $20

“ The freight I paid

on the wagon was

$4.59, which was less

than you estimate in

your catalogue. In

stead of buying from a

local dealer I saved at

least $20 at Ward's.”

Leo Kreiner,

North Branch , Mich.

Saved $28

“Freight charges

my Windsor Oil range

were $ 1.11 . We think

this stove would have

cost us $65 here , so at

your price of $ 35.85 w

made saving

$ 28.04 ."

Miss Mildred Harigle

Bristleville,

a

See How Low Freight Charges Really Are

Pregalo

Below we give the approximate freight charges for three distances on eight articles

shown in the catalogue. By glancing at the map you can estimate the distance you

live from Baltimore and in this way get a good idea how much it will cost to ship

these articles to your town.

You will be surprised how small the charges are compared with your savings . These

examples show you how low freight chargesare when compared to your net savings.

MAINE

VI

Pata NIO

Weight 150 Miles 300 Miles 500 Miles
NE YORK

rats

MOHLO AT MASS

The best

3
0
0

M
i
l
e

mesto

CONN

PENNSYLVAN

Durga

Hari By

bladet

Page

602

707

467

540

663

464

545

553

Bicycle..

Harness.

Bed Outfit .

Washing Machine.

Bath Tub ...

Dresser

Sewing Machine.

Refrigerator

PH10

65 lbs.

100 lbs.

125 lbs.

225 lbs.

320 lbs.

165 lbs.

115 lbs.

200 lbs.

$ .69

.65

.80

1.50

2.08

1.07

.65

1.10

$ .86

.85

1.08

1.90

2.72

1.40

.85

1.36

$ 1.22

1.16

1.45

2.50

3.71

1.92

1.45

INDIANA
N1

les

WEST V
OneVIRGINIA

Chelestia
VIRGIN 2.00

Red

KENTUCKY Rake

fa

TENNESSE NORTH CAROLINA

Ashville

N
O
O
K

N.

Cobre

SOUTH

CAROLINA

Atlanta

ALARAMA

GEORGIA

How to Estimate Freight Charges

The Estimated Freight Charges shown with the descriptions of many heavy or

bulky articles give you a good idea of what your total freight charges will be, no

matter what distance you live from the point of shipment. If you live within 150 miles

your freight charge will be somewhat less than the 150-mile estimate ; if you live be

tween 150 miles and 300 miles the amount will be somewhere between the two

amounts shown for those two distances.

You can estimate it quickly and easily. If you live farther than 500 miles from

point of shipment you can estimate that the freight charge for 750 miles is about

double the 300-mile amount, and for 1,000 miles, about double the 500-mile amount.

Because freight charges vary somewhat in different parts of the country, it is impossible

for us to give the exact charges for these distances, so we do not guarantee that the

charges to your station will be exactly as we show them , but as a rule, there will be no

great difference.

FLORIDA

Tampo
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Howto Order

Use Order Blanks

in BackofBook or

Any Plain Sheet of Paper

If You Prefer

Be
E careful to give complete description of goods you

want. Samples of properly filled out order blanks

are printed on Pages 716 and 718.

Send your remittance by personal check, money

order or in any other convenient form . . If you live on a

rural route , the carrier will buy a money order for you .

If you send cash be sure to register it at the post office.
With

Other Useful Information
ZONE MAP

Shipments

To Other Persons

If you want goods shipped

to someone else , make out

your order in the usual way

and write across order thus :

"To be shipped to ”

filling in , of course , the

correct name and address.

To Estimate Postage

On many articles shown in

this catalogue we tell you the

amount to send for postage so

that it is not necessary for you

to figure it . Where only the ship

ping weight is given on articles which can be

hipped by parcel post , Page 334 tells how to

ind the amount to send for parcel post

harges .

Freight and Express

Shipments

It is not necessary nor is it

recommended that you send

money to pay freight or ex

press shipping charges if there

is an agent at your station , as you can pay

him when the shipment is received. If your

order is to be shipped by freight and there is

po freight agent at your station , send us

sufficient additional money to pre-pay the

freight charges . If you send too much money

for the charges , of course we will return the
žurplus .

If your order is shipped by express and

there is no express agent at your station ,

ou should give us the name of the town

bearest you where there is an express agent,

o that we can send the shipment there and

you can pay the express charges to that

Igent. For further freight and express in

ormation, see Pages 334 and 335.

Time Payment and Credit

Time payment terms can only be given on mer
thandise for which catalogue time payment prices

Fare quoted. No credit nor special deferred pay

tent terms can be given on any other merchandise.

Special Sizes and Colors

We carry in stock only items of the sizes and

colors as shown in our catalogues. Weare telling

You this to save you the trouble of writing to us

or special sizes and colors which we do not carry.

How to Send Goods

to Us

WEalwaystry toserveour customers so well
that it will not be necessary to return any

thing. Remember, however, we want you always

to be entirely satisfied and under our guarantee

you are at liberty to send back anything which

is not perfectly satisfactory .

By Parcel Post

Address the package to us and alsoshowingyour

name andaddress. See illustration below. Write

a letter telling why goods are returned and whether

you wish other goods in exchange or your money

refunded . Place this letter in an envelope addressed

to us. Seal the envelope and paste it on the

package under the string as shown in the

illustration below . Do not seal the package.

Place a two -cent stamp on the envelope and

sufficient postage on the package.

In this way the package and letter will reach us

at the same time, which will enable us to give them

prompt attention .

Do not enclose any letters or messages in

side the parcel as that is against the postal

regulations

Different Shipping Point

If your shipping point is not the same

as your Post Office, there is a space at

the top of the order blank in which to give

us the proper shipping instructions.

Club Orders

SaveYouMoney

By getting neighbors

or relatives to include

their orders with yours, you can often build

up a freight order and thus reduce the

transportation cost to each person ordering.

Changed Address

Let us know whenever you change your

address. We want to be sure that your goods

reach you promptly and in the best of con

dition . You will receive our catalogues more

quickly if we know exactly where to send

them . The best way to do this is to use your

new address in the spaces at the top of the

order blank and below write " Formerly

Your Name Address Mawaren

Attach Addressed Letter

Address Package To Us Montgome Ward to
Datimou

ma

By Express or Freight

Pack securely and address to us and be sure that

your name and address are on the package or crate.

Deliver to Railroad or Express Company whose

agent will give you a receipt. Enclose the agent's

receipt in your letter to us.

To Send Goods to a Factory

If the merchandise was shipped to you direct

from one of our factories, be sure to write us for

shipping instructions before returning.

giving your old address.

We Have No Agents

Ward's has no agents authorized to collect

money from our customers . We give no dis

counts or commissions . Prices are strictly

as quoted in the catalogue.

The Oldest Mail Order House is Today the Most Progressive 333



ParcelPost Charges Explained Here

YOU
ےک

DE

6

ZoneMap
Pro

squ
e
Isl

o

OU will find Parcel Post an inexpensive as well as

a very convenientway of having most of your orders

sent. Parcel post rates are low . You will be surprised

how little it costs to have your orders sent this way. Pos

tal deliveries are prompt and frequent. Your regular post

man will bring your orders to you.

Before MakingOut Your Order Be Sure
and Read the How to Order Instructions

on Page 333

Look through this catalogue and make out your order. You will

notice in each description that we tell you either how much to

send for postage or give you the weight of the article packed for

shipment.

To figure the parcel post charges on those articles for which we

do not give the postage, read thefollowing simple instructions.

How to Figure Postage

1. Add up the weight of all articles to find the total weight.

2. Refer to the map on this page and find the zone in which

you live, either by locating your owntown or the one nearest you.

3. Then look in the chart below . In the column for the zone in

which you live, the upperfigure pays the postage on one pound

of yourorder. The lower figure is the postage for each additional

pound. The example under the chart tells you just how to figure

it.

Add to the amount you have figured the amounts of postage

for the other articles on which we tell you how much to send,

and you will have the proper total for postage to include with your

remittance.
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U.S. Parcel Post Rates from Baltimore

See Map At Left for Zone in which You Live

How Far Do If you live in If you live in If you live in If you live in

You Live from If you live in Zone3 Zone 4 Zone 5 Zone 6

Baltimore
Zones 1 or2 Over Over Over Over

Not more 150 miles 300 miles 600 miles 1000 miles

than

What Will
and not more and not more and not more and not more

150 miles than than than than

Your Pack
from 300 miles 600 miles 1000 miles 1400 miles

Baltimore from from from from

ageWeigh Baltimore Baltimore Baltimore Baltimore

For weights

over 8 ounces

up to and in

cluding 1 lb.,

the postage is

New Bern

AshovilloCAR
OLI

NA

TENN
ESSE

E

Rome

Charlo
tte

Greenv
ille

Wilm
ingt

on

Corne
lia

SOU
TH

Columbia

(4

At
la
nt
a

Sumto
r

CAR
OLI

NA

August
a

Charle
ston

¢7 8 9

$1 2$ 4644

Example

10$ 116

¢6$ 8

Macon

GEORG
IA

Savann
ah

Colum
bus

ALA
BAM

A

Fitzger
ald

Albany Waycross

For each addi

tional pound

or fraction of

a pound, add

If you live in the third zone and order merchandise

weighing 10 pounds, the parcel post charge is 8 ¢ for

the first pound and 2¢ for each of the nine additional pounds ( 18 ¢ ),

making a total of 26 ¢ .

Bainbridg
e Valdos

ta

Tallah
assee

Jackso
nville

Palatka

L

T

Tavar
es

Packages Weighing Up to and Including 8

Ounces May Be Mailed to all Zones for 11/2 Cents

for Each Two Ounces or Fraction Thereof

Tampa

Bar
tow

Arca
dia

W. Palm Beach

Postage Weight Limit Packages not exceed
Miami

in

weight each, may be mailed to any postoffice in Zones 1, 2 and 3.

Packages which do not exceed 50 pounds in weight, may be mailed to

all zones.

How to Estimate Express Charges

s
o

This is an Official Scale of Graduated Express Charges .

These rateswerein effectwhen thiscataloguewas printed. They are subject to change.

rate or weight, and the result will be within a few cents of the correct charge. For

First refer to the table on Page 335 under heading " TableC Freight and Express

example, if you find by referringtothe tableonPage335 thattherate to your town

Rates, " and find the express rate to your nearest station .
is$ 2.85 per 100 pounds, and your packagesweigh 15pounds, theexpress charge will be

In thecolumnbelow under your express rate for 100 pounds, will be found the

72 ¢, except on groceries. The charge on foodstuffs is one- fourth less than the charge

amount you will have to pay on expressshipments of from1 to 50pounds. If the exact

on other merchandise.

weight of your goods or therate to your stationisnotshown,refer tothe next higher

Express is a quick and safe method of shipping . The express agent in yout town will

explain his company's service, and will tellyouthe correct charges on any shipment.

When theRates

Per 100 Lbs. Is
$ 1.05 $ 1.25 $ 1.45 $1.85 $ 2.05 $2.25 $ 2.45 $2.65 $2.85 $3.10 $3.40 $3.75 $ 4.00 $ 4.25 $ 4.55 $ 4.80 $5.00

When the Rate

Package not over

Per 100 Lbs . Is

1 pound $ .36 $ .36 $ .36 $ .36 $ 37 $ .37

Package not over

$ 37 $ 37 $ .37

2 pounds

$ 38

36

$ 38

.37

$ 38 $ 39 $ 39

37

$ 39 $ 39 $ .40

.38 38 39 39

1 pound
40 40 40

37

41 42 .42 43

3 pounds
38

43 44

38

44

.39 40 41

2 pounds

.41 42
42 43 44 45 .46 .47 48 .48 49

4 pounds 38 38

3 pounds

.39 .41 42 43 43 44 45 46 47 49 .50

.38

52

5 pounds

.51 53

.39 .40 42

54

43 44 45

4 pounds
46 47 49 50 52 .53

39

.54

6 pounds 40

.56

42

.57 58

45 .48

5 pounds
49 .50 51 53 55 57 58 .60 62 .63

7 pounds 40

6 pounds

43 .45 .47 .48 .50 .51 .54

8 pounds 41

.61 .62 .64 .66

.44

.68

.47 .49 50

7 pounds
52 53 .55 .57 59

9 pounds .41

.62 .64 .66

43

.69 71

45 .48 50 52 .54 .56

8 pounds
.57 .60 .62 .66 .68 70 75 77

10 pounds

9 pounds

.42 44 46 50 52 54 .56 .58 60 62 .65 .69

15 pounds

.71 74

45

77

48

79

.51

81

.57 .60
10 pounds

63 66 .69 72

20 pounds

76 81 86

49

.90 93

53

98

57

1.02 1.05

.65

15 pounds

73 77 85 90 96 1.03 1.08 1.13 1.19 1.24 1.28

25 pounds 52 .62 72 77 82 87 .92 97

30 pounds

1.04 111

.56

1.20 1.26

.62

1.32 1.40 1.46 1.51

.68

25 pounds

.80 86 .92 98

35 pounds

1.04 1.10 1.17 1.26

59

1.37 1.44 1.52

.66 73

1.61 1.68

87

1.74 30 pounds

94 1.01 1.08 1. 15 1.22 1.31 1.42 1.54 1.63 1.71 1.82 1.91 1.98

40 pounds

35 pounds

.63 71 .79 95 1.03 1.11 1.19 1.27 1.35 1.45

45 pounds

1.57

.66 75

1.71 1.81 1.91 2.03

.84

2.13 2.21

1.02 1.11

40 pounds

1. 20 1.29 1.38 1.47

50 pounds

1.59

70

1.72 1.88

80

1.99

90

2.10 2.24 2.35 2.44

1.10 1.20

45 pounds

1.30 1.40 1.50 1.60 1.72 1.87 2.05 2.17 2.30 2.45 2.57 2.67 50 pounds

.44 46

北

41

42

.52 .56 .59

72

73

.69 81 20 pounds

57
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How toEstimate Freight Charges

II

TRE
NGH

T

D 그

T is not necessary for you to send money for rail.

road freightshipping charges if your station has
an agent. However if you want to know what

the freight charges will be on any shipment from

Baltimore you can easily find it by following care

fully the directions on this page..

1. Find whether you live in Eastern or Southern Classification .

See Table A below.

2. Find the classification of your merchandise whether ist,

2nd , 3rd or some other class of freight. See Table B

below.

3. Find your city or the city nearest you and the rate per 100

pounds to that city . See Table C below ..

4. Multiply the rate by the weight of the article given in the

catalogue description. You will then have the approxi

mate amount of freight.

Remember Example

LL rates are for 100 pounds. Railroads charge for UPPOSE you live in Altoona, Pa ., and want to find

, ,
weight at the class to which the article belongs. But in tells you that Pennsylvania is inEastern Classifica

no case is the charge less than 50¢. Over 100 pounds tion territory. TableB show ; that a sewing machine

the charge is for the exact weight of the shipment. If is first class freight in Eastern Classification territory.

the rate to your town is 60¢ a hundred pounds and Table C gives the first class rate to Altoona as 76¢

your shipment weighs 65 pounds, the freight rate for 100 pounds. The sewing machine weighs approxi

will be 50¢. If your shipment weighs 110 pounds, mately 125 pounds as stated in the catalogue de

the freight will be 66¢. You can save on freight scription. Therefore the freight charge will be one

by building up your order to 100 pounds or more. and a quarter times 76¢ or 954.

Charges on Factory Shipments

MADO
ANY articles we sell , especially heavy or bulky

goods are shipped direct from one of our ware

houses or factories to save you handling charges. When

estimating freight charges on factory or warehouse

shipments,rememberyou pay the freight charges from

point of shipment and not from Baltimore. The cata

logue description tells you when an article is to be

shipped from factory or warehouse . When in

doubt about freight charges, write us . We will

gladly give you further information .

Article

Table A Table B
1st

Freight Classification Explanation

The classification is not the same

throughout the country, and classes

are given below under two heads.

EASTERN CLASSIFICATION applies to
Connecticut NewHampshire
Delaware New Jersey

District of Columbia New York
Maine Pennsylvania

Maryland Rhode Island

Massachusetts Vermont

West Virginia

SOUTHERN CLASSIFICATION applies to
Florida Georgia

South Carolina Virginia

North Carolina

1st

Canned Goods in Glass

Coffee

Conductor Pipe, Iron

Corn Planters

Corn Shellers, Hand

Cots, Folded .

Cream Separators .
1st means 1st Class Rate

Cribs

1xlst means 1 and 2 times 1st Class Rate Crockery
2x1st means 2 times 1st Class Rate

Cultivators, Hand .

2yxlst means 2 and 3 times 1st Class Rate Cupboards, KD

3x1st means 3 times 1st Class Rate
Davenports .

4xlst means 4 times

1st Class Rate
Several Articles of dif- Desks...

Doors, Glazed2nd means 2nd Class Rate ferent classifica tions ,
Doors, Not Glazed

3rd means 3rd Class Rate packed in one box ,

4th means 4th Class Rate take rate of highest Dressers.
Dressers, Vanity

KD means Knocked Down classed article .
Dry Goods

Earthenware .

Article
CLASSIFICATION Engines

Engine Trucks
Eastern Southern Fanning Mills ,KD

Anvils . 4th 4th Feed Cutters, KD .

Anvils and Vises Combined . 3rd 3rd Feed Mills, KD

Baby Carriages . 192x1st 1 /2x1st Feeders, Cafeteria Hog

Barbed Wire 4th 4th Food , Animal or Poultry

Bath Tubs. 1st 1st Forges

Bee Hives , KD 3rd 4th Furnaces

Bedsteads 2nd 2nd Furniture, Upholstered .

Bed Springs , Colled . 2x ist 2x1st Gas Stoves .

Bed Springs, Woven 1 xlst 1st Glassware

Boilers, Heating 4th 3rd Go -Carts, Collapsible

Bookcases 142x1st 142x1st Groceries, Shelf Items
Bolts, Iron 4th 4th Hardware

Bottle Caps. 3rd 3rd Harness and Saddles

Brooders 1st 1st Harrows, KD .

Buggles, KD crated , under Hay Carriers

34 inches in height . 1 %x1st 1st Hay Carriers, Track

Buggies, under 54 inches in
Incubators

height, 2x1st 1 %x1st Kitchen Cabinets .

Buggy Tops . 1 %xist 1axlst Ladders

Buggy Wheels 1st 1st Laundry Tubs .

Building Paper 4th 4th Lavatories

Bureaus . 1st 1st Lawn Mowers .

Carpets Ist 1st Lighting Fixtures

Cedar Chests 142x1st 192x1st Linoleum

Chairs, Common 16xlst 2xlst Manure Spreaders

Chairs, Morris, Folded . Ist Ist Mattresses, Cotton .

Charcoal, Ground 3rd 4th Nails .

Chiffoniers . 1st 1st Notions

Chiflorobes 192x1st 1st Oil, Lubricating

Chinaware . 2nd 2nd Oil Stoves, KD

Ching Closets .. 1 /2x1st 112xist Paint .

Canned Goods in Tin 3rd Зrd Pianos

CLASSIFICATION CLASSIFICATION
Article

Eastern Southern Eastern Southern

2nd Planters , Potato . 3rd 2nd

4th 4th Plows 3rd 3rd

Ist Ist Post Drills 2nd 2nd

3rd 3rd Pumps, Hand 3rd 3rd

2nd 2nd Pumps, Power 2nd 3rd

2nd Ist Radiators, Heating Зrd 3rd

2nd 2nd Refrigerators . 2nd 2nd

2nd 2nd Roof Cement.. 4th 4th

2nd 2nd Rooting, Prepared , M. W. &

Зrd 2nd Co., Radio ,Atlas,Lakeside 4th 4th

2nd 2nd Salts , Epsorn . 3rd 3rd

1st 1st Salts , Glauber 3rd 4th

192x1st Ist Sash , Unglazed . 1st 3rd

Ist 3rd Sash , Glazed . 1st 3rd

3rd 4th Scales.. 2nd 2nd

Ist 1st Seeders, Hand . 1st 2nd

142x1st 1 %2xlst Sewing Machines . 2nd

1st 1st Shells , Oyster
4th 4th

3rd 3rd Shingles , Asphalt . 4th 4th

2nd 3rd Shovels 3rd 3rd

1st 1st Sinks, Kitchen 3rd 2nd

Ist Ist Soap 4th 4th

3rd 2nd Stoves and Ranges 3rd 3rd

2nd 2nd Sugar 4th 4th

3rd 3rd Sulphur 3rd 4th

3rd 3rd Sideboards
1st 1st

2nd 1st Tables, KD 2nd 2nd

3rd 3rd Tables, Set Up . 1 %2xlst 12x1st

2x1st 2x ist Talking Machines 1st 1st

3rd 3rd Tanks, Galvanized Iron , KD 3rd 3rd

3rd 2nd Tanks, Galvanized Iron, Set

2nd 2nd Up
2x ist 2x1st

Ist 1st Tank Heaters 3rd 3rd

3rd 2nd Tents , 1st 1st

1st ist Tools 2nd 2nd

3rd 3rd Trunks 16xist 1st

2nd 2nd Varnish 2nd 2nd

4th 3rd Wagons, Farm 1st 1st

2nd 1st Wall Board 3rd 4th

1121st 12x1st Wall Paper 2nd 2nd

2nd 1st Wardrobes , KD . let 2nd

3rd 3rd Washing Machines . 1st 1st

1st 16t
Wheelbarrows .. 2nd 2nd

3rd 2nd Wind Mills 3rd 3rd .

1st 1st
Wire 4th 4th

2nd 2nd Wood Preservative
4th 4th

3rd 3rd Woodenware. 1st 2nd

192x1st 1st Wringers . 2nd 2nd

4th 4th

1st Ist

3rd 3rd

3rd 2nd

3rd 4th

1st 1st

Write Us for Exact

Freight Charges

We maintain a force of expert

freight clerks for your conven

ience . Write us if you would like

to have us figure the freight

charges for you on any article

you are thinking of buying.

We pack all merchandise so

the shipment will cost you the

lowest possible amountfor trans

portation charges. Every article

is packed to reach you safely.

Table C Freight and Express Rates from Baltimore to Various Points
The rate per hundred pounds by which the railroads calculate freight charges is shown below la columns marked 1st, 2nd , 3rd and 4th Class

Freight Rates Freight Rates Freight Rates FreightRates

Per 100 Pounds Per 100 Pounds Per 100 Pounds Per 100 Pounds

From From From

BALTIMORE
1st

BALTIMORE
2nd 3rd 4th 2nd 3rd1st 4th

BALTIMORE1st 2nd 3rd 4th 1st 2nd 3rd 4th
Το Το To

Class Class Class Class Class Class Class Class Class Class Class Class Class Class Class Class

From

BALTIMORE

E
x
p
r
e
s
s

R
a
t
e
s

p
e
r

1
0
0

L
b
s

.

E
x
p
r
e
s
s

R
a
t
e
s

p
e
r

1
0
0

L
b
s

. E
x
p
r
e
s
s

R
a
t
e
s

p
e
r

1
0
0

L
b
s

.

E
x
p
r
e
s
s

R
a
t
e
s

p
e
r

1
0
0

l
b
s

.

Το

$ 1.66 $ 1.42 $ 1.26 $1.06

1.77 1.52 1.29 1.06

$3.65

3.90

CONNECTICUT

Canaan . $ 78 .68 $ 58S

Danbury 78 .68 58

Hartford . .78 68 58

New Haven .. .78 .68 58

Winsted . .78 .68 .58

42 $2.25

42 2 05

.42 2.25

2.25

.42 2.05

. 42

Savannah

Waycross

MAINE

Augusta .

Bangor

Portland

Presque Isle .

1.04

1.04

.86

2.01

92

.92

.75

1.75

.71

.71

.60

1.39

.50

.50

.43

1.03

3.10

3.40

2.80

3.60

N
o
N
o
N
o
N

.43

DELAWARE

Delmar .

Dover .

Georgetown ..
Wilmington ..

57

56

56

.44

44

47

47

.38

38

38

38

.32

.31

.31

.31

.22

1.45

1.25

1.45

1.15

.22

MARYLAND

Aberdeen

Annapolis

Cumberland .

Frederick ..

Hagerstown

27

.22

.66

.41

.17

32

25

.76

.46

.57

l
i

S
S
S
S

43

.53

32

.18

.13

.36

.25

.27

1.05

1.00

1.65

1.05

1.05

.92

.22 .16 1.15 .48

MASSACHUSETTS

Boston . .78

Fitchburg .78

Lowell .78

Pittsfield .78

Springfield . .78

.69

.69

.69

.69

.69

.59

..59

.59

.59

.59

.43

.43

.43

2.45

2.45

2.45

2.25

2.25

.43 76

NEW YORK SOUTH CAROLINA

Albany .. $ .67 $ .57 3.48 $ 34 $ 2.25 Charleston ... $ 1.56 $ 1.34 $ 1.18 $ 1.00 $ 3.30

Binghampton .67 48 34 2.25 Cheraw .. 1.45 1.24 1.10 .93

Buffalo . .79

3.10

.62 .55 38 | 2.45 Columbia 1.56 1.34 1.18

Elmira .

1.00 3.30

.67 .43 34 2.05 Georgetown. 1.56 1.34 1.18

Jamestown .

1.00 3.15

.79 .55 .38 2.65 Greenville . 1.56 1.34 1.18

Oswego .67

1.00

48

3.30

34 2 25 Sumter .. 1.45 1.24 1.10 93

Rochester .67 .48

3.15

.34 2.25

Rouses Point . .90
.60 2.80 VERMONT

Syracuse .67 57 .48 .34 2.25 Bennington .. .78 .69 .59

Utica .

43

.67

2.25

.48 .34 2.45 Brattleboro .. .78 .69

Watertown ..

59

.90

.43 2.25

.60 .43 2.45 Burlington .92 81 62

Yonkers .. .67 57

2.80

.48 .34 1.45 Montpelier . .92 .81 62 43 2.95

Newport .81 .62

NORTH CAROLINA

.43 2.95

Rutland . .78 .69 .59 43

Asheville . 1.56

2.65

1.34 1.18 1.00 3.25

Charlotte . 1.33 1.13 1.00 .82 2.75 VIRGINIA

Greensboro .. 1.23 1.04 .92 .75 2.10 Bristol . 1.65 1.39 1.06

Newbern .

75 2.90

1.23 1.04 .92 .75 2.35 Danville. 1.07 .90 .74 .54 2.10

Raleigh 1.23 1.04 .92 .75 2.50 Emporia . 1.04 .87 .72 .51

Wilmington... | 1.33

2.10

1.13 1.00 .82 2.95 Galax. 1.73 1.45 1.10 2.50

Lynchburg. 1.00 .86 68 , 46

PENNSYLVANIA .

1.85

Norfolk .69 .57 .51 41

Altoona 76 66

2.10

53 36 1.85 Norton . 1.73 1.45 1.10 76

Bradlord . .79

2.90

69 .55 .38 2.25 Orange . 1.00 .84 67 .45

Easton . 65

1.65

56 32 1.45 Richmond . .57

Erie

.41

.77 67

1.65

54 .37 2.80 Roanoke . 1.11 .93 73 .51

Harrisburg .51 42

1.85

.34 .25 1.15

Oil City .77 .67 .54 .37 2.45 WEST VIRGINIA

Philadelphia .44 38 .34 .23 1.45 Bluefield . 1.36 1.11

Pittsburg

86 67

.77

2.25

.67 .54 .37 2.05 Charleston . 1.03 .94 75

Uniontown

.61 2.65

.77 .67 54 .37 1.85 Clarksburg .77 67 .54 .37 2.05

Scranton . .67 .57 44 .32 1.85 Elkins . .90 .76 .61 43 2.05

Williamsport .. 67 57 32 1.85 Grafton . .77 54 37 2.05

York . 42 32 27 .19 1.00 Parkersburg . .92 .79 63 .43 2.45

Romney ... 79 .67 56 .37 1.65

RHODE ISLAND

Providence , 78 69 59 43 2.45

.43

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Washington ... .32 .27

FLORIDA

Arcadis 2.87 2.49 2.23

Daytona 2.25 1.98 1.78

Dade City 2.70 2.37 2.07

Fort Myers . 2.67 2.31 2.10

Jacksonville.. 1.65 1.43 1.26

Live Oak 2.03 1.79 1.58

Mlami. 2.74 2.39 2. 20

1.97 1.71 1.51

Pensacola 2.09 1.79 1.59

Tallahassee . 2.09 1.79

Tampa . 2.36 2.03 1.74

GEORGIA

1.79 1.53 1.35

1.79 1.53 1.35

Atlanta 1.79 1.53 1.35

Augusta 1.66 1.42 1.26

Bainbridge
1.79 1.53 1.35

1.79 1.53 1.35

Macon 1.71 1.49 1.31

1.79 1 53 1.35

1.94

1.56

1.76

1.90

1.06

1.23

1.97

1.28

134

1.26

1.51

4.45

4. 10

4.30

4.80

4.00

4.10

5.00

4.10

4.55

4.25

4.40

Palatka

.42 .69

81

.69

.81

.69

.62

.59

.62

.59

.51

1.58

.43

.43

.43

.43

43

.43

3. 10

2.80

3. 10

2.25

2.45

2.80

.69 .59

72 .60

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Berlin .. 92

Concord . 81

Groveton .. .92

Keene . .78

Manchester... .78

Rochester .. .86

NEW JERSEY

Atlantic City 51

Barnegat . .70

Cape May. .51

Freehold 70

Newark 65

Albany

Athens

.67

1.14

1.14

114

1.06

1.14

1.14

110

1.14

4.10

3.90

3.75

3.30

4.25

4.00

3.90

3.70

45

.61

.45

61

.56

.41

.49

.41

40

.44

.30

.39

30

.39

.34

1.65

1.65

1.85

1.45

1.45

Columbus .

Rome .
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Hand Luggage

95

79
Boarded

Cowhide Traveling Bag

Genuine

Cowhide Traveling BagGrained CowhideBag - Priced Low
This handsome Bag is made of fine qual- stand up underheavy loads. Brassed key

ity, strong, smooth grain cowhide - not lock and catches; corners reinforced with

split cowhide. It is one of the greatest cowhide, sewed on . Has eight brassed

values you will find anywhere. Built to studs on bottom . Shipping weight, 8

stand the hard knocks it will receive pounds.

when you travel on trains, in automo

biles and taxicabs. Will always keep its
Brown Cowhide

shape-- a highly desirable feature in Trav- 447 E 800—16 by 8% inches $ 7.95
eling Bags as many bags selling at

much higher prices soon lose theirshape
447 E 801-18 by 9 % , Inches. 8.50

after carrying heavy loads . This bagis

well made inevery detail by the most
447 E 802—20 by 10% inches . 8.95

skilled luggage experts. Securely riveted Black Cowhide
to frame and lined with a soft tan sheep

skin leather with pockets on each side.
44ZE 803= 16 by sy inches $ 7.95
447 E 804-18 by 9% inches ... 8.50

The leather handle is extra strong to 447 E 805-20 by 10% inches... 8.95

Its selected cowhide leather has the rich boarded finish

in black or brown, or is furnished in tough , brown shark

embossedpigskin - both leathers ofunusuallyrichappear

ance. The inside arrangement is the delight of the trav

eler with its separate pookets for shaving soap, brushes

and other articles. On the side opposite these small pock

ets are threeother andlarger pockets forshirts,sta

tionery and other articles that should be guarded from

rumpling. Lined with strong cloth and has doubleleather

handles. Shippingweights: 10 and 12 pounds.

Genuine Cowhide

447 E 829 -- Black . Size, 20 by 11 inches 14.95

447 E 830 - Browo . Size, 18 by 10 inches .. 13.95

447 E 831 - Brown . Size, 20 by 11 inches 14.95

Shark -Embossed Pigskin

447 :33= Brown. Size, 18 by 10 inches . $ 17.75
-Brown , Size, 20 by 11 inches .... 18.95

Dao

Highest quality throughout. A bag you'llbe proud to

own. Built tokeep itsshape throughout long, hard usage

Heavyduck interlining between the genuineheavycowhide
body and Its soft sheepskin lining, Hand -sewed English

frame. Reinforced sewed leather corners. Strong brassed

lock with key and lift-up fasteners. Heayy reinforce

ments in bottom and lower parts of sides. Three pocket

inside and studs on bottom , Shipping welghts: 9 and 10

pounds.

447 E 820 — Black .

Size, 18 by 10 inches ........ $11.95

447 E 821 - Black .
Size, 20 by 11 inches... 12.95

447 E 822 - Brown.

Size, 18 by 10 inches . 11.95

447 E 823 - Brown .
12.95

Size, 20 by 11 inches .

447 E 828 - Black.usize,18 Way id inches . $13.95

1
Dupont Fabrikoia Bag

Made of genuineDupont Fabrikoid ( imitation
leather ). Riveted to a strong covered steel

frame; reinforced sewed corners and strong

leather handle securely fastened on .Hasbrassed

key lock and sliding catehes. Cloth lining
with two large pockete. Although priced low

thisBag will wear long and give good service.
Nowhere else can you duplicate it at this low

price. Shipping weights : 8 and 10 pounds.

447 E 806 - Black ,

Size , 18 by 9 inches $3.25

447 E 807 - Black. 20 by 10 inches . 3.65

Cobra GrainSplitCowhide

If youare looking for an inexpensive Traveling
Bag that will give you exceptionalservice ,werec

ommend this surprisingly good bag of cobra

grained, splicowhideleather rivetedto a strong
frame, stitching throughout is reinforced with

cloth , making an exceptionally strong, low

priced bag. Sewed leather reinforced corners.

Brassedkey lock and catches, Strong leather

handle. Waterproof lining with three large

pockets. Shipping weight, 8 pounds.

447 E 808-Black.

Size, 18 by 9 inches . ... $4.75

447 E 809 - Black . 20 by 10 inches 5.25

Sewed Frame

A Splendid Value
We've never seen a Traveling Bag with so

much real service in It, priced so low . Made of

smooth finish split cowhide and lined with pig

grained leather that is so much in favor now .

Extraordinary strength is Imparted by sewed
English frame and interlining of heavy duck,

Leather corners and leather handle. Brassed

key lock and lift-up fasteners . Three pockets.

Shipping weights: 8 and 9 pounds.

447 € 844 - Black, 18 by 9% Inches $6.85
447 E 845 Black . 20 by 10 inches 7.35

44ZE 846 - Brown. 18 by 9 % Inches 6.85

447E847-Brown. 20 by 10 inches 7.35

Riveted Frame

Very Serviceable

This is a much better Bag than its priceindl

cates. One that will give you good service. There's

serviceable leather in it outside attractively fin .

ished smooth split cowhide withan interlining of

heavy duck. Lining is of rubberized cloth . Three

pocketsin side, onewith snap fasteners, Shipping

weights : 8 and 9 pounds.

447 E840 - Black .

Size , 18 by 912 inches $ 5.859

477 E 841 - Black . Size, 20 by 10 inches . 6.35

477 E 812 - Brown. Size, 18 by 9 %Inches. 5.85

477 E 813 -- Brown. Size , 20 by 10 inches . 6.35

U
S

Y
A
OR MU

Vulcanized
Shark Grain Cowhide

Fiber Suit Case At least $10 is asked elsewhere for Suit Cases

Brown Fiber
Our best Fiber Suit Case -- and a thoroughly as good as this . It is genuine leather - heavy

good one. It is made of an extra tough , hard vul Extra Strong Suit Case split cowhide - backedbytough chip board and

AgoodSuit Case for the once - in -a -while canized fiber such as used in high priced trunks. with a deep sharkgrainthat gives it the appear.

traveler . Tough brown fiber on astrong steel
Beautifully finished and riveted securely to a You'd hardly believe there could be so much ance of a very expensive suit case. Heavy brassed

frame. Fiber corners and edges strongly riveted .
strong steel frame. Riveted corners are genuine service in a Sult Case atsuch a low price. Made key lock and strong hinges. The draw -bolts are

cowhide leather .

Brassed lock , two springcatches andleather bolts and four hinges. Lined with cloth. Shirt Reinforcedbrassed metal corners ,
Brass plated key lock, draw of extra strong brown fiber on asteelframe. like those used on finest trunks and bags. Corners

Has two and edges boundwith heavy cowhide, strongly

straps around outside . Handle with brass rings compartment. Twoone-Inch leather straps around retaining straps, shirt fold and two leather sewed. Leather handle securely sewed to case .
securely case

per of attractive design . Size , 24 by 8 by 1272

Brassed key lock and Lined with good cloth .

Låned withstrongpa- outside.Shipping weights: 10and 15 pounds. straps aroungoutside. Size, 24 by 8 by 12 %

Brown only .

inches. Shipping weight, 8 pounds.
draw -bolts.Strong leather handle sewed and inches. Shippingweight, 12 pounds.

447 E 703

447 E 710 - Brown only,

rivetedto case. Size , 24 by 12 % by 8 inches.

$ 4.95 Shipping weight. 8pounds. E $ 6.50
Size , by by 12 2 inches

$ 1.98441702246948 % bylobyhelyz inches.5.951 44E**05 - Brown only ........Each .. -Brown . 6.50$ 3.95 447 E 238= Broska

380
4385

125

Best Quality Boston Bag Priced Low Utility Brief Case

Boston Bag
A good quality Brief

Outside of goodquality split

cowhide. Hand finished with
Case made of select

Genuine cowhide two handles securelysewed and
cowhide and especially

surface layer - hand
riveted to frame. Cloges with designed for the conven

boarded and built on strap and buckle. Stiff bottom
ient carryingof books,

overlapping steel
with studs. A satisfactory

papers , music and other

frame. Rich in appear shopping or overnightbag or
similar articles. Single

ance and with all the school satchel at a low price .
nickeled lock and two

wear that good leather Cloth lined . Size, 14 by 6 by 10
short leather straps. Full

can give. If you want a inches .
grain leather gussets and

partition . Two large
real quality bag that will

Brown Split Cowhide pockets. Case is strongly
wear for years choose

this. Brassed extension
47 E 470 se wed throughout.

$1.25Cloth lined . Size , 10 by 15 inches.key Joek . ' Fiberboard

47 E 424 COLORS :
bottom reinforced

Black or

with studs. Size, 15 by 9 Removable cloth lining 1.75 mahogany. State color
wanted .

by 5% inches. Pebble Grain Cowhide

47 E 488 - Brown. High quality. Size , 15 by 6
47 E 389-Same as

Cloth by 10 inches.
lined $ 3.80 above, except with three

47 E 468

47 E 489 - Brown.
pockets, extension lock

$2.50Cloth lined . and straps all around

47 E 469
Leather lined $4.75 3.75 Size,16 bý 114 $4.50

Leather lined

Postage, 14 ¢ extra Postage, 14¢ extra Postage, 16 ¢ extra

AZ 388 $ 3.85
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Built for Service

Lining
Chipboard

(Leather

1095 $1350

$550

Genuine

Cowhide Suit Case

This is oneof our very finest Suit Cases - one of

the best suit case valueswe have ever sold . Made of

smooth grain cowhide, thoroughly stitched through

put;corners are reinforced with cowhide , sewed on.

Lined with a good quality strong cotton fabric. Cow
hide straps with buckles extend around entire case.

As brassed key lock and catches, Shirt fold with

naps. Leather handle securely sewed on . Shipping

freights: 10 and 12 pounds.

447 E 722 - Black .

Bize, 24 by793by13 inches.. $ 10.95

147 E 723 - Brown .

Size, 24 by742 by 13 inches . 10.95

447 E724 -- Black .

Size, 26 by72 by 13 inches. 11.95

447 E 725 - Brown.

sze, 26by772by13 Inches. 11.95

1

Cowhide Gladstone

A Bag you will see on the Pullmans and in the finest
hotels . Take a Gladstone with you on your next trip

and know greater traveling comfort. You will always

be proud of its fine appearance and how it will wear.

Made of extra good quality cowhide backed up by
heavy chipboard . Dividing partition with shirt fold

on one side and large pocket with flap on other side.

Retaining straps. Corners are heavily reinforced with

cowhide, sewed on . Brassed key lock and lift fasteners .

Size, 772 by 12 inches . Ship . weight, about 14 lbs.

Pig Grained Imitation Leather Lining $ 13.50
447 inches ..
447EL

Brown
. Length , 22 inches... 13.50

THE Extra Quality Full Leather Lined
447 E 732 - Black . Length , 22 inches . $ 18.75

442 E 733 - Black. Length , 24 Inches
447E 737 - Brown . Length , 22 Inches. 18.75

447 E 738 - Brown . Length , 24 Inches .. 19.75

Very

Popular

Walrus Embossed Split Cowhide

Our most popular Suit Case. This straps with stout brass buckles give
quality is usually found only in those added strength and security. Strong

selling at much higher prices. Extra leather handle stitched and riveted on .

heavy and built for long satisfactory Lid has 3 hinges securely riveted to

wear Body is reinforced with chip- case . Cloth lined ; shirt fold and two re

board. The outer covering is of select taining straps. Size, 24 by 842 by 12
walrus embossed split cowhide, strongly inches . Ship. weight, about 12 pounds.

stitched on frame and reinforced at

corners with cowhide fastened with large 447 E 780 - Black .. $5.50
head brass rivets. Has brassed draw

bolts and key lock . Two cowhide leather 447 E 781 - Brown..... 5.50

19.25

OI

(3
3
3
3
3

Grained Cowhide

Astrictly first quallty Bag of genuine mahog
any color grain cowhide, backedup with heavy

duck and securely riveted to strong steel frame.
Full leather lined with two handy pockets.

Heavy cowhide straps around outsidegiveit
added strength , Full leather handle securely

fastened on . Has brassed key lock and uit

catches. Shipping weights : 9 and 10 pounds.
447 E 850

Size, 18 by 9 % 2 Inches . $ 10.50
447 E 851

Size, 20 by 10 Inches . 11.50

Genuine
Walrus

Boarded Cowhide Shark

The most durable and best looking Bag
Grained Seal

you can buy at thislowprice. Quality 18bullt In ; Special high grade Traveling Bag made of walrus Grained Seal

hand sewedthroughoutto sturdy English frame. grainedgenuine seal - and it is a beauty . Linedwith If you want the best, choosethis - our finest

Sewed leather corners, brassed key lock and pig skin grained leather . Has two neat, convenient Traveling Bag. Will keep Its fine appearance .

catches. Strong double handles securely sewed size pockets on inside. Double handles stitched on . Made ofsharkgrained genuine seal. Has full

to bag. Shipping weights : 9 and 10 pounds. Heavy blued steel key lock and fasteners, andstuds pigskin grained leather lining. Two pockets

447 E 824 Black , . Corners leather oninside. Double handles. Heavy blued steel

Size , 18 by 10 Inches . $ 14.50 sewed Ton. Hand stitched to strong English frame. key lock and tasteners, and studs on bottom .

447 E 825 - Black .
15.50 at anywhere near the price we ask. Shipping weights:

You not a Cornersreinforced with body leather sewed on .

Size , 20 by 11 inches . Hand stitched to strong English frame. Ship .

447 E 826 - Brown. 12 and 15 pounds. Brown only. wts.: 12 and 15 lbs. only

Size , 18 by10inches

447 E 827 - Brown .

Šize, 20 by 11 inches . 15.50 447 E 837 - Size, 20 by 1143 Inches . 21.50 447 E 839 — Size, 20 by 114 in. 22.50

O
L

14.50 44.71E-8 36 size, 18 by 10 , inches... $ 19.95 47 33352e, Biowy10 ..$21.00

C

i

New Style Gladstone

Forthose who love fine luggage. Good grade
pebble grained cowhide . Bellows shapedends
and sides for extra room . Sides and bottom

backed by heavychipboard. Dividingpartition
with shirtfold and large pocket . Retaining

straps. Pig grained leatherlining; brassed key
lock and catches; genulne leather handle . Size,

742 inches wide by13 inches high by 22 inches

long. Shipping weight, 14 pounds.

447 E 750 - Brown only $ 22.50
447 E 751 - Sameasabove ,'exceptmade of

brown leather

Women's Overnight Case

Made of black DuPont Fabrikoid (Imitation leath
er ), backed up by an inner layerof chipboard , sides

and ends are reinforced with wood. Shirred pocket

in lid ; full leather stitched hinge. Two locks with

two keys. Securely fastened reinforced handle.

Equipped with fabrikold tray which has handle and

springlock . Mottled Imitation shell fittings in tray

consist of mirror , brush , comb, nall file, shoe hook ,

shoe horn , soap box, and tooth brush box . Tan bro

cade lining, Sizeof tray folded , 9 by 10 %2 inches. Size

of case , 2012 by5 by 11%inches . Shlp.wt.,12 lbs.

447 € 746 Complete with fittings$ 13.50tray

447 E 747 -- Case only .. 4.50

eo

Small Size OvernightCase

Made of black DuPont Fabrikoid (imita
tion leather), backed up by heavy chipboard;

ends and sides of wood . Has padded Hd.

Lined inside with blue brocaded silk and

cotton fabric. Shirred pockets in each end .

Loops to hold fittings are sewed to lid.

Beautiful blue and white celluloid fittings

consist of mirror , comb , brush , soap box,

nail file,and tooth brush box. Brassedkey

lock with key. Reinforced leather handle.
Size, 16 by 5 by 10 inches. With fittings .

Shipping weight, 7 pounds.

447 E 745 $ 7.95

Shark Grain Cowhide

Made from shark embossed grain cowhide backed

by strong heavy fiber board. Sewed cowhide corners
and leather hinge, Brassed key lock and catches.

Has shirt fold andretaining straps. Leatherhandle

andcloth lining . Ship . weights: 12 and 13 pounds.

Brown Cowhide

447 E 718
Size , 24 by 742 by 12 % 2 inches

447 E 719–26 by 7 % by 1242 inches. 15.95

Black Cowhide

by 7yz

$ 14.95

shark erained sentwith embossed $ 28.50 443 1 739 = 26b3 75 by 124 In:$ 14 :35

$ 375 $725
$665

Fine Quality

Brief Cases

Cholce of genuine cowhide or

shark grain seal leather. Es

pecially designed for salesmen

or may be used to carry papers ,

music, books and similar

articles . Has leather straps all

around , extension lock with

name plate and reinforced

leather handle securely fas

tened . Full grain cowhide

gussets and leather partitions.

Has three large roomy pockets .

Case is strongly sewed through

out . You will find these Brief

Cases the best on the market

at anywhere near our low price .

Size, 16 by 11 % inches.

COLORS : Black or

mahogany. State color .

447 E 498

Cowhide

447 Ę 497

Shark grain seal. 15.00

Postage , 16¢ extra

Good Quality

Low Priced

Hat Box

Very stylish and
one of the most use

ful travelling con

veniences you can

own . Made in pull

man style of heavy

black enameled

sheeting backed

with fiber board .

Edges are bound

with brown keratol.

Has solid leather

handle sewed on .

Lined with a figured

blue cretonne. Frilled

pockets on lid and

back . Removable

hat form . Depth , 9

inches ; diameter,

18 inches .

447 Ę 561

Extra Good Quality

Hat Box

Our best grade Pullman

Style Hat Box - the kind

you see in the finest city

shops . Made of heavy

enameled sheeting backed

by fiber board . Edges are

bound with leather , well

stitched . Has solld leather

handle sewed on. Lined

with a beautiful brocaded

silk and cotton . Has re

moyable hat form and two

shirred pockets. Depth ,

742 inches; diameter ,

18 inches .

447 E 565
Black ; gray

trimmed .

Each... $ 7.25

$ 6.65

Wat box $ 3.75

447 E 566
Maroon; ma

roon trimmed .

Each $7.25
Postage, 24 ¢ extra

only

Postage, 20 € extra
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TheMost Practical Trunks You Can Buy
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“ OVERLAND " 2593
"GOLDEN BEAUTY”

“STANHOPE "

329

Wardrobe

Trunk

Traveling luxury never was carried to a higher point than that which is

represented by this compact marvel of away -from -home convenience .Few

persons ever have seen aWardrobe Trunk of so high a type as our "Golden

Beauty ." It is built of light, but surprisingly tough , three -ply wood veneer

with an outer layer ofhard , black,waterproof, vulcanized fiber with brass trim

mings and closely studded with clinched nails and bound withvulcanized fiber.

Inside is a heavy layer of fiber board - five layers of baggage-smashing resist

ance. Heavy brassed steelbumpers protect the corners and the wholetrunk

is clinched together with heavy draw bolts, %4 -inchbrass hinges and abig,

solidbrass paracentric lock . The inside is a thing of radiantbeauty with its

washablelining of golden -hued Keratolcloth. On the rounded top is securely

fastened astrong leather handle. Ball bearing casters .

In the lefthalfare garment hangers sliding on a nickeled pull -out trolley

with laundry bag, ( electric iron clamp in large size only ), ironing board and

shoe- box . An adjustable gate holds garments in place. Dust excluding drop

curtain is attached to top that folds back . Right hand side contains five

roomy drawers, the big bottom with a removable hat frame. The " Golden

Beauty " is the sort of trunk that stamps the owner as a person of unusual

discrimination. Shipping weights: 100and 110 pounds. Estimated Total
Freight Charges for150 miles, 984; 300 miles, $ 1.28 ; 500 miles, $ 1.74 .
Read Page 332

147 E 1034

Regular size,44 by 22 by 22 inches; with nine hangers ..... $ 50.00
147 E 1035

Large size ,44by 24 by 22 inches; with ten hangers 52.50
47 E 134 - Extra Keys for above trunks. Be sure to State Number on

Lock . Per pair
....... 25€

Postage, per pair , 3¢ extra

Wardrobe Trunk

A luxuriousWardrobeTrunkat theprice of an ording

ry trunk . Built up of three- ply tough wood vencer ; armor

plated with hard , black vulcanized fiber and brassed

trimmings. Fortinedwith heavycorner bumpers, two

sturdy draw bolts and a dependable key springlock , ali

of thick steel attractively brassed . Threeheavyhinges.

Strong leather handle. Lett side contains 3 -ply, bass

wood garment hangers that slide on nickel platedpull
out trolley . Laundry bag elothes ret ner and the large

size has pockets for three pairs of shoes. On right side

are four big, easy sliding drawers. There's practically

everything you'll find in trunks that cost double this

price. Blue cretonne lining makes the interiorfinish
truly beautiful. Shipping weights : 63 and 65 pounds.

22 inches. Fourdrawers, eightbangers...22by $25.95
147 E 1023 - Steamer size, 40 by 14 by 22 inches.

Twó standard drawers , one drop style $ 20.95

47 E 123 - Extra Keys forabove trunks. Besureto
State Number on Lock . Per pair ........254

Postage, per pair, 3 ¢ extra

Bunale Carrier

Woven web Shawl Straps

with solid metal handle , Used

mainlyfor carrying school books,
bags or auto robes. Straps are

7 Inch wide by54 incheslong.

and two strapsonly 25 €
Postage, 3 ¢ extra

Wardrobe Trunk

The type of Wardrobe Trunk ordinarily offered as the

highest grade at $50 or higher ; and it is. Indeed , there
oughly good trunk. You don't " pack " this trunk , so

merely " put things away" in it. One entire side is pro

vided for suits , coats or dresses on hangers of 3 -ply pola

ed basswoodthat.rest on nickeled rods. Topopens to per

mittakingout anygarmentwithout disturbing theothers

Cretonne laundry bag, maslincoveredironing board and

shoe box also are in this side. In right side are four

tonne lined keratol covered drawers for underwear, bu

gerie and hats . Three -ply wood veneer with an

armor of black vulcanized fiber and an inner layer of

board makes thisa tough waterproof trunk. Square

are securely bound andcornersproteeted by heavy bras

steel bumpers. Shipping weights : 90, 95, 102 and 1

pounds . Estimated Total Freight Charges for 150 miles

986 : 300 miles, $ 1.28 : 500 miles , $ 1.74 . Read Page 2

147 E 1029 - Regular size, 42 inches high ,

147E 1030 - Large size, 42 inches high, 22 tnt

wide, 22 Inches deep ; elghthangers ...$ 35.95

high24 Inches wide, 22 inches deep : 9 hangers, 4 $ 39.95
147E 1028 Steamer size, 44 inches high , 14 A

wide,22 inches deep :5 hangers. Contains only

47 E 128 - Extra Keys for above trunks. Be sure to
State Number on Lock . Per pair 29 .

Postage, per pair, 3 ¢ extra

: $ 32.95H
I
S
Z

$ 29.95

These TrunksWillStand HardKnocks

Our Best Dress Trunk

We'reproud of the quality and style ofour given to the top and sides by heavy brasse
"Blue Beauty" Dress Trunks. Usually steel runners . Four steel draw balts and tea
trunks of this high grade cost more than we catches all of heavy steel- heavy hinges

ask.Thesetrunks have tremendousstrength solid brass paracentric lock make top
due to the three plies ofextra heavy basswood body practically all one piece. Twohay

veneer, an outerlayer of hard bluevulcanized leather handles securely fastened to the end

fiber and inner layer of chipboard, allglued of the trunk . Upper tray about 5 inch
together under hydraulic pressure. Heavy deep , is divided into two compartmeata

molding forms the rounded edges to which Shallow lower tray has retaining ties. B
the sides are nailed, and the joints are pro- trays and entire interior of trunk finished

tected by wide strips of vulcanized fiber beautiful blue floral design cretonne.

closely nailed, and by heavy brassed steel extra keys for both steamer andlarge

bumpers on the corners. Added strength is trunks, give number on lock.

Dress Size Steamer Size

Same construction as our large dress treni
Shipping weights: 62 , 72 and 80 pounds. except it has one two-compartment to

147 E 1102 -size, 32 by 1992 $ 24.25
Shipping weights: 65, 70 and 80pounds

inches 147 E 1140

147 E 1104_size, 36 by 21_by 26.25
Size 32 by 19 by 13 Inches ..... $ 17.50

23 % inches..
147 E 1141

19.50
Size, 36 by 21 by 13 inches .

147 € 1106 - Size, 40 by 2242 28.25 147 E 1142
by 23/2 inches. Size , 40 by 22 by 13 inches ... 21.50

47 E 140 - Extra Keys for above trunks. Be sure to State Numberon Lock . Per pair. 258

Postage, per pair , 3 ¢ extra

VULCANIZED

FIDER

THREE PLY

VENEER WOOD

FIBER BOARD

LINING

$242 1750

200
9

Steamer Trunks

1
0
0
c
o
o
r

S
O

$950
1225

1125
Fiber

Covered

Five- Ply Construction Good Quality Neat- Strong - Durable
A neat, high grade Steamer Trunk consisting of three -ply Our low price for this Trunk is typical of the values we are A very handsome style SteamerTrunk . Made of three -ply

wood veneer with an outerand inner layer of hard vulcanized able to give you because ofour large purchases. Strong three- wood veneer with outside layer of hard vulcanized fiber and

fiber. Edges are bound with steel . Hasbrassed key lock with ply wood veneer body, covered with sheet steel bound with inside of heavy chipboard . Rounded edges are heavily rein

two keys. Two heavy draw bolts; heavy leather handlessecurely hard vulcanized fiber. Brass plated draw bolts; strong 1 - forced with fiber closely nailed . Bumpers and dowels of heavy

fastened on ends;brassed steel studs on bottom and three heavy inch leather straps. Has fancy lining and full covered tray brass steel. It has brassedkey lock and two draw bolts. Three

brassed steel hinges. Deep two -compartment tray and lid with lid . Bumpers on edges and corners give protection heavy steel hinges on lid, Has a two-compartment tray . Beat

with three-button snaps. Black with brass trimmings. against hard knocks. Brassed studding Strong brassed key tiful floral design lining. Strong leather handles on ends. There

Shipping weights: 37, 44 and 52 pounds. lock. Three hinges and two leather handles. Shipping weights: is ample packing space for storing or traveling. Black with
147 € 1130 - Size ,32 by 18 by 12 inches ....$ 9.50 47 and 52 pounds . brass trimmings. Shipping weights: 50 and 55 lbs.

147 E 1131 - Size, 36 by 21 by 12 % inches.. 10.50 147 E 1005 - Size,32 by 19 by 12 inches..... $ 12.75 147 E 1113 - Size, 36 by 21 by 13 inches....

147 E 1132 - Size, 40 by 22 by 13/2 inches.. 11.50 147 E 1006 - Size, 36 by 21 by 12 % inches .. 13.75 147 E 1114 - Size, 40 by 22 % by 13 inches. 12.25

47 E 130 - Extra Keys for above trunks. Be sure to 47 E 105 - Extra Keys for above trunks. Be Sure to 47 E 113 - Extra Keys for above trunks. Be Sure to
State Number on Lock . Per pair 25€ State Number on Lock . Per pair . 25 ° State Number on Lock . Per pair.

25

Postage, per pair , 3e extra Postage, per pair, 3¢ extra Postage, per pair , 3 ¢ extra

(ΟΟΟΣ ZO

$ 11.25
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Every One aBigValue !
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VULCANIZED

FIBER

THREE PLY

(VENEER WOOD

FIBER BOARD

LINING

$2250

WU

1250 Five -Ply Construction

Extra Heavy Hardware

Excels in Beauty - Strength and Special Features

Strength! More of it than you will find steel. Brassed key lock and two draw bolts .

isewherein a Trunk at a price half again Three heavy steel hinges. Tray is about

w high as ours. This is the type of trunk 512 inches deep and has twocompartments.

which traveling salesmen pack heavy Beautiful floral design lning. Strong leather

imples and carry them many thousands handles on ends. Brass trimmings. Ship

miles without injury to trunk or con- ping weights : 60, 60 and 65 pounds.

ents. There is ample packing space for 147 E 1108 - Size, 32 inches long

oring or traveling. Notice the sectional
by 1912 inches wideby 22 inches high $12.50
147 E 1110 -- Size, 36 inches long by

Wiew in the circle - three plies of wood 21 inches wide by 23 , inches high ... 13.50

Leneer with an outside layer of black , hard , 147 E 1112 - Size, 40 inches long by

ulcanizedfiber and an inside layer ofheavy
222inches wideby 23/2 inches high . 14.50

hipboard . The rounded edges are rein
47E 108 - Extra Keys for above Trunks.

BeSure to State Number on Lock .

orced with heavy fiber, closely nailed. Per Pair .... .25

jumpers and dowels are of heavy brassed Postage, per pair, 3 ¢ extra

Five - Ply Construction

Vulcanized Fiber Covered

Dress Trunk

Almost identical with Trunks that are being sold as a big value at

$35 in trunk stores all over thecountry . Construction is of three

ply selected basswoodveneer with an extra heavysheathing of dark
bluevulcanized fiber and an insidelayeroffiberboard - all practi
cally welded into one solid plate by strong glue set under mighty

pressure of hydraulic presses . Rounded edgesare reinforced with

hard, black vulcanized fiber and cornersare strengthened with heavy

brassed steel bumpers . Two strips of fiber closely nailed all around

the trunk provide additional belts of strength . Trunk is riveted

throughoutandfittedwitha strong brassedlock and two brassed

steel draw bolts. Lid opens on three wide hinges. Fitted with two

trays about 512 inches deep ;upper with removable hatform andlower

withtie -strap retainers. Cretonne cloth lining. Shipping weights:
60 , 65 and 73 pounds .

147 E 1070-Size, 32 inches long by 19 inches wide by
22 inches high . $ 22.50
147 E 1080_Size, 36 inches long by 21 inches wide by

23y2 inches high 24.50

147 E 1100 - Size,40 inches long by22 %2 incheswideby

23/2 inches high . 26.50
47E170 - ExtraKeys for aboveTrunks. Be sure to State

Number on Lock . PerPair. .25

Postage, per pair , 3 ¢ extra

Web Trunk Straps

Very handy Straps to have when going on a trip . Made

of heavy web; patent buckle. Strong, light and durable.
Shipping weight, per pair, 14 and 8 ounces.

47 E 540 - Size, 1/2 inches by 8 feet. Per pair ..... 98 ¢
47 E 541 -Size, % inchby 4 feet. Per pair . 256

Postage , 8 ¢ and 3 ¢ extra
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Strong

and Sturdy

Body is builtextra strong of heavy basswood and covered with

atek,maroon colored sheet steel. Brass sheet metal inwidestrips

sosely nalledon ends and center. Varnished hardwoodslats - lour

Top, four at bottom and two around ends and sides form girdles

extra strength . Extra heavy rounded , brassed steel bumpers

corners and edges . Four brassed steel dowels . Has heavy

Sagtassed lock and two brassed draw -bolt fasteners for lid that

ens on three heavysteel hinges . Strong leather handles onends.

neatly I ned . Hasremovable tray5'2 Inches deep with lid and

stene .3. Shipping weights: 55,65 and 75 pounds.

47 5 1000 - Size, 32 by 1942by22 inches. With two slatsat
p . two at bottom and twoaround ends and sides. $ 10.75

47 E 1001 Size , 36 by 21 by 23 Inches . With three slats at

2. three atbottom and two around ends and sides $ 11.75

47 E 1002 - Size , 40 by21 %by 24 inches. With four slatsat

D.four at bottom and two around ends and sides..... $ 12.75

47 E 100 - Extra Keys foraboveTrunks. Be sureto St te

umber on Lock . Postage, per pair, 3 ¢ extra . Per Pair .. 25¢

High Quality

Low Priced

Very neat in appearance andstrong in structure. Made of three

ply wood veneer , covered with heavy sheet metal, Fourstudded
bands of brassed steel around outside; three wood runnerson

bottom . Riveted throughout. Heavy brassed steel bumpers on

edges and corners. Strong brassed key lock with extra keyand

heavy brassed draw bolts. Has a two -compartment tray ,about

5/2 inches deep . Thick leather handles. Durable lining . COLOR :

Black , with brassed trimmings. Ship . weights: 50, 60 and 65 lbs,

147 E1210_Size, 32 inches long by 19 inches wide
by 22 inches high wide $ 9.95
147 E 1212_Size, 36inches longby 21 incheswide
by23 inches high 10.95

147 3 1214- Size, 40 inches long by 2272 inches
wideby 2372 inches high 11.95
47 E 110 - Extra Keys forabove Trunks. Be

25
Sure to State Number on Lock, Per Pair

Postage, per pair, 3¢ extra

aac

$550
Genuine U.S. Army Locker

ThisU. S. Army Locker is, without doubt, one of the best values

ever offered . Why pay extremely high prices for a trunk of this same

type when you can purchase this one atour low price ? These are ab

solutely new merchandise, have not been used . Many use this as an

automobile trunk and it will also come in handy when on & camping

trip . Makes an ideal tool chest. Very popular because it combines &

light weight with strength and durability. Is built of basswood,

tongued , grooved and cemented and covered with sheet metal, Two

compartment tray ; heavy bumpers . Brass key lock and two catches.

147 E - Black

147 941– Olive Drab.
5.50

47 E 141 - Extra Keys for above Trunks. Be Sure to

State Number on Lock . Fer Fair 25
Postage, per pair, 34 extra

. Neatly lined . Size 21 in. long by 17 in wide, Ship.wt.,33 lbs.$ 5.50

Steel Clad Running Board Trunk

$ 1125

b

C
I

$750
Steel Clad Trunk

Priced Very Low
Substantiallymade of metal covered thoroughly seasoned bass

wood desirable material for trunk bodies because it is very

strong and light in weight. Tongue and grooved construction.

Has two-compartment tray about 5/2 inches deep with lid on
right hand side. Neatly lined . Solid leather handles securely

fastened on ends. Strengthisaddedtobody by hardwood slats

on top, bottom , ends and sides , protecting trunk from rough

usage. All corners are protected and reinforced by metal

bumpers . One strong key lock and two catches . A fine, con

venientsizetrunk .Theworkmanship is of good quality. Ship

ping weights :36, 42 and 48 pounds.

147 E 1200_Size , 26incheslong, 18 inches wide,

$ 6.2520 Inches high . With two slats .

147 € 1204 Size 30 inches long, 19 incheswide, .6.95
21 three slats

147 € 1206 - Size: 34 inches long,21 incheswide, 7.50high . With four

47 E 101Extra Keys for above Trunks, Ве

.25
Sure to State Number on Lock , Per Pair .

Postage, per pair , 3¢ extra

We've never seen a Running Board

Trunk selling for less than $ 15 that

could be compared with this for all

round quality. Wood body covered

with black crystal enameled metal,

bound with black japanned steel.
Nickel plated key lock , draw bolts

and catches . Has solid leather han

dle on top . Locks to running board .

Has carrying case 5 by 9 by 30/2 inches

with frame made of woodand covered

with cobra grain Keratol. Neatly

lined throughout. A cover made of

good quality rubberized drill is listed

Our Finest

Steel Clad Trunk

Made of three-ply wood veneer, covered with sheet
metal, studded with large headed brassed trunk nails .

Strips of sheet steel protect edges. Twostuddedbands

of heavy fiber around outside; three wood runners on

bottom and three steel hinges on lid. Riveted through

out. Extra heavy brassed steel bumpers on edgesand

corners; brassed steel dowels hold lid and body rigid ;

below. Size, 32 by 11 by 15 in . Ship . two strong brassed locks with two keys each and heavy

weights: Trunk, 41 lbs ; cover, 2 lbs. brassed draw bolts at center. Has two -compartment

447 E 674 tray about 5 %2 inches deep . Substantially lined .

Trunk only COLOR: Maroon (dark red ), with brass trimmings.

447 E 675 Shipping weights: 55, 60 and 75 pounds.

Trunk with Suit Case . 11.25 147 E 1232 - Size , 32 by 1942 by 22 in .

ZE676 - Cover, Extra 2.95 147 E 1234 - Size, 36 by 21 by 23 % in.... 11.95

174 - Extra Keys for above 142 E 1236 - Size, 40 by 22 % 2 by 23/2 in .. 12.95

Trunks. Be Sure to State Number 47 E 132-Extra Keys for above Trunks. Be Sure

on Lock . Per Pair 25¢ to State Number on Lock . Per Pair 25€

Postage , per pair, 3 ¢ extra Postage , per pair , 3¢ extra

cool

AS

..$ 8.95

$ 10.95

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back



The New Melophonic

Astonishes the Entire Musical World

a

E HAVE finished our tests. A vague idea has become a thrilling reality. We have assumed for years the responsibility you have placed on us to give you mer

A year ago an amazing discoveryin musical reproduction was but a chandisethatwill serve you and save you money. Likewise, when we recommend the New

theory ~ untried and uncertain . Today we are ready to announce to a Melophopic to our customers, we do so knowing full well that underourcomplete guaranteeVN
mentof the age. It is such an advance over former standards that comcritical world the New Melophonic — the greatest phonograph improve- you must be satisfied in everyway or your money will be returned. Sucha broad guar

antee is toopowerfuland too important for us to treat lightly, and we know it. That is why

parisons are unjust. It is such a step ahead that music circles every you can order this New Melophonic phonograph and be assured that it is all we say it is

where will soon betalking about the newly discovered quality of reproduced music.

Never before has phonograph music been so real, Never before has it been possible to Several Models- Wonderful Results from Each
so nearly duplicate the true tones ofan organ with its haunting, soft-throated melody or its

powerful or impressive magnitude. In theordinary phonograph the greattones aremuffled
There are nine different cabinet models from which youcan make a choice. Basically,

and the enchanting echo that makes organ music so ideal is lost. There is so little differ
they are all the same - having our new all-wood tone chamber, which has proved far supe

ence between the original and the reproduced music that you can readily believe the artist
rior to any other material. Like theall-wood soundboard of a piano or the all-wood body

of a violin, wood is more natural and sweeter in tone than any other material which we might

himself were playing in the next room .
have used . As a loud speaker for your radio set, this all-wood tone chamber is ideal,

Sold Exclusively by Us-Using the Most Economical Methods Pricesof models vary according todesign and çabinetwork. The largerthe cabinet the betterit

In the hands of an ordinary manufacturer the initial expense ofintroducing a new phono
is suited to the New Melophonic design, for there is more room for perfect tone development

graph would be tremendous ,and you would have to pay a handsome profit to be one of

the first fortunate owners. Here, then , is Ward's double achievement — to be the pioneer
Easy to Buy - Easy to Pay For -- 30 Days Free Trial

in a startling phonograph improvement. And then to be able, because of our one-profit It takes only $ 5 to put any New Melophonic in your home. You maytry it there for a

selling plan, to offer this nevi phonograph at prices that save you from one-third to one-half. whole month . Thus almost anyone can begin to enjoy its true musical thrills without delay.

a

a

Melophonic Phonographs

Play All Records

$ 8900
29

$6900
12

M

$

00

Down

and

00

a Month

M

Me00
Down$5

$ 5.00

and

$70
BE a Month

The Melophonic Highboy The Melophonic Consolette

24

In the Melophonic Highboy, adapted from

one of the finestdesigns of your grandfather's

day , you have all the superb New Melophonic

tone quality with the grace, dignity and charm

of an old heirloom . Genuine mahogany or

walnutveneer enriches the panels of the front,

top and sides.

Powerful Saal motor. Convertible tone arm

has opening for radio unit which makes the

tone chamber a wonderful loud speaker.

Needles and five double-faced records free

make your selections from Pages 342 and 343.

Be sure to include a few of those records which
arerecorded in the new way.

Height of phonograph, 40 inches; depth ,22
inches; width , 40 inches. Shipping weight,

175 pounds. See " Estimated Freight

Charges" on opposite page .

Use Easy Payment Order Blank No. 1

on Page 721.

252 E 65-Mahogany .

252 E 66 - Walnut

Shippedfrom Factory near

Sheboygan, Wis.

Consider this exquisite Melophonic Consol.
ette , with a refined beauty and character all

its own. It was created especially to accom

modate the marvelousNewMelophonic, with

top , sides and front of genuine mahogany or

walnut veneer. In it wehave included every

feature which makestheNew Melophonic the

undisputed leader of all sound-reproducing

instruments,

Powerful Saal motor. Convertible tone arm

with opening for radio unit. Needlesand five

double - faced records free - make selections

from Pages 342 and 343. Include a few of those

recordswhich are recordedinthenew way,

Height, 40 inches; depth, 20 inches;width.21

inches. Shippingweight, 110 pounds.
See

" Estimated Freight Charges" on oppo
site page.

Use Easy Payment Order Blank No. 1
on Page 721 .

252 E 30 - Mahogany. $69.00

252 E 31 - Walnut 69.00

Shipped from Factory near

Indianapolis , Ind .

$39.00

con

Melbourne II

00 $

$ $5.005.00 $ $

Fireside II

00

Down and a Month$ 5.00Down and a Month

Recognizing the need for an apartment size

Melophonic wehave designed theMelbourne

II, embracing the marvelous New Melophonic

principles of true sound -reproduction, yet

small enough to fit into the coziest apartment

withoutcrowding.

Its dainty cabinetis offered to you in your
choice of four beautiful veneers -- eachgenuine.

The convertible tone arm plays all records

perfectly and has opening for radio unit which

makes the phonograph a wonderfully loud
speaker.

Powerful Saal motor. Needles and five

double -faced records free --make your selec

tions from Pages 342 and 343. Be sure to in .

clude some ofthose records which are recorded
inthe new way.

Height, 42 inches;'depth , 1972 inches ; width,

19.4 inches. Shipping weight, 75 pounds. See
" Estimated Freight Charges" on oppo

site page.

Use Easy Payment Order Blank No. 1

on Page 721 .

252 E 50 - Walnut. $43.50

252 E 51 - Mahogany 43.50

252 E 52 -- Golden Oak 43.50

53 - Fumed Oak . 43.50

Shipped from Factory near
Sheboygan, Wis .

In offering you the New Melophonic it has

been our aim toprovide beautifulcabinet

styles to suit every taste. Here , for instance,

in the graceful proportions of the FiresideII

is anupright modelwhich can hardly be

equaled elsewhere at this low price.

It is finishedin genuine veneer ,and includes

all the magnificenttone quality of the marvel

ous New Melophonic tone chamber andsound

box. Powerful Saal motor. Convertible tone

arm plays all records and hasopening for radio

unitwhich makes the tone chamber a wonder

ful loud speaker. Needles and five double

faced records free - make selections from

Pages 342 and 343. Include some of those

records which arerecorded in the new way.

Height, 43 % inches: depth , 2012 inches;

width, 1942 inches. Shipping weight, 110

pounds. See “ Estimated Freight Charges"

on opposite page.

Use Easy Payment Order Blank No. 1

on Page 721.

252 E 95 - Mahagany . $59.00

252 E 96 - Walnut.. 59.00

252 E 97 - Golden Oak . 59.00

98 - Fumed Oak . 59.00

Shipped from Factory near
Sheboygan , Wis.

$4350
$5900

Montgomery Ward & Co : s Fall and Winter Catalogue, 1926-27
C31



LE
Out from the dark recesses of a graceful

cabinet - seeming to be the work ofsome old

world craftsman - comes the rich, full music

of a famous soprano voice. Every slightest

shade of expression is there - every soft bass

note of the accompaniment is given in

correct relation to the melody.

d

dhe

60

$ 5.00 $ 800

The Melophonic Crescendo

Down a Month

No wonder they look and listen in rapt ad
miration - the MelophonicCrescendois a mag

nificent instrument - a tribute toits designer

and the master cabinet makers who brought it

into being.
It is our finest Melophonic - the ideal sound .

reproducing instrument in a superbly beautiful

setting, designed to give full advantage to the

New Melophonic idea. Genuine walnutveneer

has beenused for top, sides and doors, behind

whichishidden the great Melophonic tone

chamber - ever ready to reproduce the whole

true toneofyour favoritemusic ,at your pleasure.
Motot is a genuine Saal- silent and power

ful. Opening in tone arm for radio unit makes
this phonograph a wonderful loud speaker as

well. Five 10 - inch double -faced records and

assortment of needles free. Select the records

from Pages 342 and 343 , and be sure to include

someofthosewhich are recorded in the newway.

Height, 45 % 2 inches; length , 31 inches; depth ,

21% inches. Shipping weight, 250 pounds.

See " Estimated Total FreightCharges "

at bottom of page.

Use Easy Payment Order Blank No. 1

on Page 721 .

252 E 101 - Walnut only ... $ 175.00
Shipped from Factorynear Sheboygan , Wis.

The

Melophonic

Celestial

OP

The

Melophonic

Montgomery

$ 8500

$500.

O

$12500

$500
Down

and

Down

and

$600 $ 700Montha Month
a

Striking beauty and individuality of design,

with masterful attention to construction detail,

make the Melophonic Montgomery a worthy

member of the Melophonic family.

Beautifully rubbed , genuine veneer finish.

Within it you have a marvelous new Melo

phonic tone chamber and sound box .

Theconvertible tone arm plays all records

perfectly. Has opening for radiounit. Power

ful Saalmotor. Assortment of needles and five

double -faced records free . Select the records

from Pages 342 and 343, and be sure to include

some of those which are recorded in the new

way. Height, 36 inches; depth , 21 inches; width ,

36 inches. Shipping weight, 125 pounds. See

" Estimated Total Freight Charges "

below.

Use Easy Payment Order Blank No. 1

on Page 721 .

252 E 70 – Mahogany. $ 85.00
252 E 71 -Walnut .... 85.00

Shipped from Factory near Sheboygan , Wis .

Hours of wholesome enjoyment for all your

family, and the deep satisfaction which comes
from hearing just the kind of music you like
best - when you want it .

Genuine mahogany or walnut veneeron front,

top and sides. Marvelous New Melophonic

tone chamber_makes a fine loud speaker for

your radio. Tone arm plays all records, has

openingforradiounit. Needles andfivedouble

faced records free. Select the recordsfrom Pages

342 and 343 , and be sure to include some of

those which are recorded in the new way.

Height, 40inches; depth , 22inches; width , 40

inches. Shipping weight, 125 pounds. See
“ Estimated Total Freight Charges"

below .

Use Easy Payment Order Blank No. 1
on Page 721 .

252 E 205-Mahogany $ 125.00
252 E 206-Walnut .... 1 25.00

Shipped from Factory near Sheboygan , Wis.

Queen Anne II

$500 $500

Louise II

$500 $500
a Month

20-01

$6300

Down a Month

For those who prefer a console cab

inet we have this statelyQueenAnne

II of beautifully wrought workmar

ship . While extremely moderate in

price, it embodies the reproduc: 52

principles which have made theNe ,

Melophonic a nationwide sens :: e:.

Tone arm has opening for ra : o

unit to make your phonograph the

chamber a loud speaker. Picis ill

records perfectly. Needlesand, five

double-faced records free. Selec . the

records from Pages 342 and 343, and

include some of those which are re

cordedin thenew way. Height, 3242

inches; width , 33/2 inches; depth , 21

inches. Shipping weight, 135 pounds.

See " Estimated Total Freight

Charges " at left .

Use Easy Payment Order

Blank No. 1 on Page 721 .

252 E 150

Mahogany $ 63.00
252 E 151

Walnut . 63.00
252 E 152

Golden Oak 63.00
252 E 153

Fumed Oak . 63.00

Shipped from Factory near

Sheboygan , Wis.

Cabinet styles change with each

passing year, but the upright model

typified in Louise II will always re
main a favorite with many people.

Tall , slim , graceful - its beautiful

cabinet allows. ample space for the

New Melophonic tone chamber.

Saal motor, Convertible tone arm

for radiouse . Plays all records per

fectly . Needles and five double -faced

records free. Select therecords from

Pages 342 and 343, and be sure to in

clude some of those which are record

ed in the newway. Height, 46 inches;

depth, 20 inches; width , 20 %2 inches.

Shipping weight, 120 pounds. See
" Estimated Total Freight

Charges ” at left.

Use Easy Payment Order

Blank No. 1 on P721.

: 2 E 320

Logan $68.00
252 E 321

Walnut ,
68.00

252 E 322

Golden Oak
... 68.00

252 E 323

Fumed Oak
68.00

Shipped from acto.'y near

Sheboygan , Wis.

Estimated Total Freight Charges

on Phonographs

Ship. Weight 150 Miles 300 Miles 500 Miles 750 Miles

250 pounds $ 1.63 $2.13 $2.90 $4.35

125 pounds 1.07 1.45 2.18

135 pounds .89 1.15 .57 2.34

120 pounds .78 1.02 1.39 2.09

175 pounds 1.13 1.48 2.03 3.03

110 pounds 72 1.28 1.91

75 pounds 65 .85 1.16 1.74

Read Page 332

.81

.94 6800

CDKU Use the Complete Index and Store Directory - Pages 315 to 331 341
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3for79 %

10 for $237
Latest Popular

Negro Spiritual

1

the 552 E 4015

Recorded in a New .Waya

Popular Vocal

The regular price for Grey Gull Records is 50¢ each , so you

can readily see whata bargain weoffer you - three of these fine

Write for our Special Bulletin of
records for only 79€ , less than 27° , each. All Grey Gull Recordsthe latest popular Grey Gull and
are 10-inch and double faced (a selection on each side ), unlessCameo Record releases , which we
otherwise stated . They play on all phonographs except Edissue from time to time. It will
Ison or Pathe.

be seat you FREE.

552 E 4004 Flanagan in a Restaurant

552 E 2224 - Down By the 552 E 4054 Three o'clock
-Monologue Steve Porter

Winegar Wolks- Postage, 3 records, 6¢ extra ; 10 records, in the Morning- Ha Flanagan's Married Life + Mono
Tenor Solo logue

Dance Hits
wailan Guitar Duet

Steve Porte

Aunt Lucy Honey 20€ extra
Royalty Wailana Waltz 552 E 4003 Button Buster - Laughing

Duke and His Uke
Hawaiian Guitar Duet Comedy THO

552 E 1303 My Sugar-Fox Trot
The Prisoner's Song 552 E 415

Flanagan on
La Paloma - Hawailan Gul

& CarTrolleyCotton Llossom Orchestra 532 E 4070
Vernon Dalhart 552 E 4062 Holy Night

tar Duet
Monologue Steve Parter

I'm Just Dance Crazy - tox Trot
Sweet and Low Stellar Quartetto

Universal Dance Orchestra Violin , Cello and Piano Kawaihan - Hawallan Guitar Duět 552 E 4002 Flanagan's Second Hand

Yes Sir! That's My Baby Holy Night, Silent Nigot Car - Monologue Steve Porter552 E 1302 My Sweetie Turned Me 552 E 2136

Wm. Clark with Orchestra Violin , Cello and Plano
Down -- Fox Trot

Hy and St and the Line Fence

I Wonder If You Ever WouldInternational Dance Orchestra Monologue Steve Porter552 E 4047 Jolly Coppersmith Marc .: 552 E 9001
Jimmy Jones - Fox Trot Joe Sargent with Orchestra National Concert Band

Swing Low , Sweet Charlot

Harry A. Delmore
Broadway Music Masters with 552 E 2190 Pal of My Cradle Days Invincible Eagle March

I'm So Glad Trouble Don't Last Marches
Specialties by Hall and Ryan Ben Litchfield with Orchestra

Union Guard Band Alway Herry A. Delmor

552 E 1304 Brown Eyes (WhyAre You
Bring Back My Dear Old Pal 552 E 4040 Blue Danube Waltz

552 E 4041
Charles Dale with Orchestra

National Emblem MarchBlue ?) Big City Six
International Viennese Orchestra

Humorous Lleutenant Ridgely's 69th Regiment
Midnight Moon 552 E 2189 Yearning Estudiantina Waltz

BandBen Litchfield with Orchestra Uncle. JosInternational Viennese Orchestrs 552 E 4082White Way Dance Orchestra and Aunt

Sixty - Ninth Regiment MarchLove Is Just a Little Dream of 552 E 4034 Nancy Put Up the Kitchen Stove552 E 1298 I'm Gonna Charleston
Swanee River ; Old Folks Lt. Ridgely's 69th Regiment BandDuncan Rogers

Back to Charleston - Fox Trot
You , Darling at HomeViolin Solo

Charles Dale with Orchestra Change Your NameMalinda Lee 552 E 4028 Stars and Stripes Forever

OriginalDixie Rag Pickers
Hans Borucholl

Hare and Bernard
I'm Wild - Fox Trot CoastArtillery Band

552 E 2184 Serenade Violin SoloOh, How I Miss You To
American Republic March

Metropolitan Dance Players night Mr. x with Orchestra Cohen's New AutoHans Borucho 552 E 4081

I Think of You
Coast Artillery BandHall and Ryan 552E 4025 Silver Henry Jones

552 E 1295 Sweet Georgia Browo Dixie Medley - Banjo Solo
Your Honeymoon Is OverFox Trot

Fred Van Ey 552 E 4022 Washiagton Post March
552 E 2172 Blue Eyed Sally -- Tenor Hare and Bernard Muitary Band

Nathan Glantz Dance Orchestra Solo with Orchestra Medley of Southern Airs - Barajı
Our Director March

Nobody But You - Fox Trot Just Like You - Tenor Solo Solo Uncle Josh in the CafeFred Van Ep. 552 E 4079

teriaArthur Hall 552 E 4060 Duncan Rogers Mhitary Band

Marlborough Dance Orchestra Herd Girl's Dream Uncle Josh at the Opera House at
552 E 1290 IMiss My Swiss (MySwiss 532 E 2166 All Alone - Tenor Solo Violin , Flute and Harp

Pumpkin Center Duncan Rogers

Miss Misses Me)-Fox Trot Ben Litchfield Spring Song - Plano Solo Violin Solos
552 E 4072

International Dance Orchestra
Uncle Josh at the DentistWhen SweetheartsWe Were 552 E 4061 Listen to the Mocking

Vocal Chorus by Jack Kaufman Comin ' Through the Rye Steve PorterBird - Whistling Jane Emmet 552 E 4027
Always Got the Blues - FoxTrot The Country Doctor and theRube Meditation from Thais

TenorSolo with Orchestra
The Song Bird - Whistling Violin Solo byIvan ChensNew Orleans Blue Nine 552 E 2161 Patient Steve Porter

Follow the Swallow Jane Emmet Minuet Violin Solo by Ivan Cheng
Tenor Solo 552 E 4073 Uncle

552 E 1287 Yes, Sir ! That's MyBaby Josh
Irish Jigs

Takes
552 E 4016 and Reels-

Census
Ben Litchfield with Orchestra

Humoresque Violin SodaDuncan Rogers
--Fox Trot Serles A C. H. Guards Band

The Village Postmaster Ivan Cheng

University Dance Orchestra I'd Go a Long, Long Way for You
Irish Jigs and Reels - SeriesB Souvenir - Violin SoloDinah - Fox Trot -Tenor Solo Steve Porter and Billy Jones

C. H. Guards Band Ivan Chersk
Metropolitan Dance Orchestra Charles Dale with Orchestra 552 E 4074 Uncle Josh and the Honey552 E 4068 Arkansas Traveler - Violin

Bee

552 E 1278 1 You Knew Susle (Like I552 E 2181 Let It Rain , Let It Pour
Duncan Rogers

Solo
Uncle Josh and the SoldierKnow Susie )-Fox Trot I'll Be in Virginia in theMorning Turkey in the Straw -- Violin Solo Irish Selections

Metropolitan DancePlayers Ben Litchfield Duncan Rogers
552 E 4033

Charleston Rhythm - Fox Trot
Underneath the Smiling Moon When You and I Were 552 E 4065 Swapping Horses - Porter 552 E 4042 MotherMachree

Original Dixle Rag Pickers Ben Litchfield Young, Maggie
and Thomas

Violin , Cello , Piano Sung by Ernest Davis
Low Back'd Chair552 E 1277 Ukulele Lady - Fox Trot You're My Gal - Vocal - Bernard

552 E 2178 Let Me Linger Longer in
Şilver Threads Among the GoldHigh Society Orchestra Your Arms-- Duet Hall andRyan and Thomas

Violin , Cello , Piano Sung by John Burke

I'm Broke Fox Trot After a Tear Comes A Smile

Pacific Coast Players Tenor Solo Ben Litchfield 552 E 4078 Angel's Serenade - Trio :

Violin , Cello and Piano
552 E 1255 Honest , and Truly - Fox 552 E 2171 Too Tired Duet

Medley of Old Time Waltzes

Trot UniversityDanceOrchestra Hall and Ryan
Metropolitan OrchestraI Want You - Fox Trot I'm Lonesome for a Lonesome

Pacific Coast Players Little Pal Tenor Solo 552 E 4084 Aloha Land Hawaiian

Charles Dale
Guitar Duet

552 E 1272 Yearping Just forYou
Honolulu Boy - Hawallan Guitar A new method of

These new Grey Gull

Fox Trot 552 E 2183 O, Katharina 3 for 79€Duet recording - by use of Records are latest se

Cosmopolitan Dance Orchestra
Arthur Fleld

a microphone, as in lections. All are fuil

Easy to PleaseFox Trot Only Two - Ben Litchfield
radio broadcasting 10 for $ 2.37 10-inch double - faced

White WayDance Orchestra 552 E 2208 Bam Bam Bammy Shore Standard and
gives these Grey Gull records , and will play

552 E 1230 Follow the Swallow - Fox Honey Duke and His Uke Records great volume Postage, 3 records, 6¢ ex.; on any phonograph
Trot Pacific Coast Players Dowa Behind the HIII Miscellaneous except Edisonand depth of tone , 10 records, 20€ extra Pathe.

Paprika - Fox Trot Ben Litchfield

Pacific Coast Players 552 E 2209 Show Me the Way 552 E 4005 Scotch Regimental

552 E 1356552 E 1251 Copenhagen Fox Trot Honey Duke and His Uke Marches - Lovat Bagpipe Band of Shake

International Dance Orchestra Bostonia Syncopators
Tip from Tipperary - Tenor Solo

Sir Harry Lauder Company

Mexican Twist--Fox Trot
Learning the CharlestonScotch Bagpipe Selections Lovat

552 E 2210 My Sweetie Turned Me
A Coal Miner's DreamThe Castillan Serenaders Original Dixle Rag PiekersDown - Duet Bagpipe Band of Sir Harry Lauder 552 E 6001

Hall and Ryan
Company Tenor Solo Arthur Fields 552 E 1345 Tamiami Trall --Fox Trot552 E 1260 Because They All Love Pick Me Out a Girlie - Tenor Solo

The Letter Edged in Black - Tenor Pacific Coast Players with Vocal teYouFox Trot
552 E 2212 She Was Just a Sailor's Solo

Arthur Fields ChorusUniversity Dance Orchestra Sweetheart Mr. X Tenor Solo
552 E 6002 Let's Talk About My Shirley - Fox TrotWith You -- Fox Trot Big City Six

And I Don't Mean Maybe--Mr. X
Sweetie Sung by Bob Thomas Cosmopolitan TrioTenor Solo 552 E 4046 Nearer, My God , to Thee Go Chase Yourself - Sung by 552 E 1344 In My Gondola - Fox Trot

Galahad Quartette
Cecilian Phonographs Listed Hall and Ryan International Dance Orchestra with

The Lord Is My Shepherd Duet 552 E 2243
On Pages 340 to 344 What Can I Say After I Vocal ChorusJames Moore and Helen Dickman

Say I'm Sorry ? -- Hugh Donovan Castillan Beauty -- Tango Fox Trut

552 E 1262 0, Katharina - Fox Trot 552 E 4049 Carry Me Back to Old 552 E 4045 Lead, Kindly Light Won't You ComeOutin theMoon The Castilian SerenadersCosmopolitan Dance Orchestra
Virginny Amy Stewart St. John's Chapel Quartette light ? Bob Thomas 552 E 1343 Behind the Clouds - Fos

Vocal Chorus by Arthur Hall OldBlack Joe Joy to the World Stellar Quartette 552 E 2244 Behind the Clouds Trot Metropolitan Dance Orchestra
Draggin ' the DragonFox Trot Elizabeth Spencer and Quartette 552 E 4021 Holy Night , Peaceful

Cotton Blossom Orchestra Knickerbocker Novelty Quartette
Paradise Valley and You - Fox Trot

Night Stellar Quartette Nothing But Memories Now The Cosmopolitan Trie552E 1263 AlabamyBound - Fox Trot 552 E 4038 Sleep , Baby, Sleep - Yodel
Hark , the Herald Angels Sing

Olympic DanceOrchestra Frank Kamplain
Tenor Solo 552 E 1342 Just a Cottage Small (By

Song Cathedral Quartette 552 E 2243

Roll On, Silvery Moon - Yodel Song Poor PapaJohn Henry Blues -- Fox Trot
a Waterfall)-Waltz The Dixie Trio

Frank Kamplain 552 E 4019 Adeste Fideles Tenor with OrchestraNew Orleans Blue Nine Florida Moon - Waltz The Dixie Tro

Cathedral Quartette Just Like You-Sung by Arthur Hall 552 E 1340 Poor Papa

552 E 1308
Love's Old Sweet Song (He'sKnee Deep in Daisies— 552 E 4031 Onward , Christian Soldiers

Stellar Quartette 552 E 2242 There's Two Sides toFox Trot Olympic Dance Orchestra Nuthin' At All)-Fox Trot
Stellar Quartette

In the Gloaming Stellar Quartette
Every Story - Sung by Arthur

Some Day I'll Find Someone to
The Dixie Trio with Clarinet Solo

552 E 4013 Holy, Holy , Holy Fields
Love -- Fox Trot High Society Seven 552 E 4017

Get It Now - Fox Trot
Annie Laurie Cathedral Quartette What Wouldn't I Do !

Stellar Quartette
The Dixie Trio with Clarinet Solo

Rock of Ages Cathedral Quartette Sung by Hall and Ryan 552 E 1348
Sally in Our Alley Song of The Vagabonds

Stellar Quartette 552 E 4056 I Need Thee Every Hour 552 E 2241 ' Don't Be Afraid to Come Fox Trot
George Lennox and Edith Robert Home

Sung by Arthur Fields White Way DanceOrchestra552 E 2202 Remember Ben Litchfield 552 E 4010 Medley í Old Time Songs
What a Friend We Have in Jesus I'm Sitting on the Edge of the Sing Me That Beautiful Trau

-Part 1 Stellar Quartette
Mammy ( The Best Friend We Ever Stellar Quartette Rainbow Knickerbocker Novelty meret - Fox Trot The Dixie Trio

Medley of Old Tirie Songs --Part 2Had) Tenor Solo Mr. X Tenor
.Stellar Quartette 552 E 4057 Jesus, Lover of My Soul

Quartette 552 E 1347 After I Say I'm Sorry

Sloan and Litchfieli 552 E 2243 Tenting Down in Tennes
Fox Trot

552 E 2204 Ben Litchfield 552 E 4011Sometime When and I Were
Safe in the Arms of Jesus- Tenor see

Sung by Arthur Fields High Society Seven ,Vocal ChorusIn a Pasadena Garden Mr. X Tenor
Carl WilliamsYoung , Maggie Solo Hall and Ryan Virginia Sung by Joe Sargent Vera Cruise --Tango Fox Trot552 E 2206 Brown Eyes (Why Are You My Old Kentucky Home

The Castilian Serenaders

Blue ?) Mr. X Tenor Elizabeth Spencer 552 E 4075 I Found a RoundaboutChurch in the Wildwood 552 E 2250

Sloan and Litchfield 552 E 1345Shirley Hall and Ryán 552 E 4329 Way to Heaven Tenting Down in TennesSilver Threads Among the
Voice of the Chimes Sung by Bob Thomas see - Fox Trot

552 E 2203 Cecilia Gold Jack Claude
Stellar Quartette Beautiful California Original Dixie Rag PickersThe TrumpeterMr. x with Orchestra Royal Dadiun

Tenor Solo Just Like You - Fox TrotAbide With Me552 E 4059You've Got to Stop That Running 552 E 4001 Star Spangled Banner
Let's Grow Old TogetherGeorge Lennox and Chas. Johnson 552 E 2252

Cosmopolitan Tro
Round the Town Joe Sargent Stellar Quartette

with Orchestra
Criterion QuartetteNazareth

Stellar QuartetteAmerica Sung by Jack Kaufman

552 E 4066
Alice of the PinesTell Mother I'll Be There Standard Vocal552 E 2199 I MissMySwiss (My Swiss 552 E 4067 Whispering Hope - Vocal

Sloan and Litchfield Sung by Joe Sargent
Miss Misses Me) Duet

Where Is My Wandering Boy 552 E 4098 JuanitaMr. xwith Orchestra Barcarolle ; Tales of Hoffman
Tonight ? Hall and Ryan Sung by Arthur FieldsCarry Me Back to Connemara Vocal Duet

Ben Bolt Sungby Hugh Donovan
Bob Thomas with Orchestra 552 E 4069

Up Yonder Hall and Ryan 552 E 4099 Home, Sweet Home
552 E 2218 Five- Foot Two, Eyes of

Standard Throw Out the Life Line
552 E 3001 Always - Waltz Sung by Bob Thomas

Blue Honey Duke and His Uke

Hall and Ryan Broadway Music Masters Sweet Genevieve
She's Gonna Be a Big Help toMe

Instrumental Red Mississippi Moon - Waltz Sung by Hall and RyanHoney Duke and His Uke
Three Star Trio 552 E 5000 I Cannot Sing the Old

552 E 2215 That Certain Party 552 E 4048 Melody in F -- Violin Solo Hawaiian 552 E 3002 Who - Fox Trot Songs Sung by Arthur Hall
Tenor Solo Ivan Chenski

Pacific Coast Players John Anderson , My JoWhere The Mountains Meet The Traumerei --Violin Solo 552 E 4039 Pua Carnation ; Carnation

Sea Sung by Mr. *
Tenor Solo Ivan Chenski Angel Baby - Fox Trot

Fiower Hawaiian Guitars

Hilo March Ferera and Franchini
Wendell and His Syncopators 552 E 4091 The Old Rugged Cross

Dinah -- Fox Trot (Sacred )
552 E 4023 Sung byHall and RyanO Sole Mio Hawaiian Gui- 552 E 1341

Original Dixie Rag Pickers Beyond the Clouds (Sacred )
tars Ferers and Franchini

Love Has Won - Waltz Sung by Ben Litchfield

My Old Kentucky Home Hawai
ian Guitars Ferera and Franchini

Cosmopolitan Dance Orchestra 552 E 4094 A Boy's Best Friend Is His

552 E 4018
Mother

Ua -Like
552 E 1350 Sungby Johnny RyanMoa -Like-Ha Pretty Little Baby

Bostonia Syncopators No Little Two Shoes
wailan Guitar Duet

Ferers and Franchini
Sweetheart , Why Are You Mad ? Sung by Charles Hart

Maui Aloha - One Step --Hawaiian
Metropolitan Dance Orchestra 552 E 2237 Alabamy Cradle Song

Guitars Ferera and Franchini 552 E 1351 Here Comes Malinda Sung byCharles Dale

552 E 4009
Are You Sorry That I'mLeavingOne - Two - Three - Four

Original Dixie Rag Pickers

Hawaiian Gultars
Southern Lady CottonBlossom Tenor Solo

Ferera and Franchini
Orchestra

Honolulu Rag --- Hawaiian Guitars 552 E 1353 Gimme a Little Kiss , Will Standard
Tom , Tom , the Piper's Son , song ; Ferera and Franchini Ya , Huh? University Dance Orch .

A set of Records for the youngsters
Instrumental

Mary Had á Little Lamb, song, Little 552 E 4008 Mahina Malamalama Parisian Beauty High Society Seven

-containing songs, nursery rhymes, Bo Peep , song ;DingDong Bell, song; Waltz - Hawalian Guitar Duet 552 E 1354 In the Middle ofthe Night 552 E 3004 Bara Dance Medley

stories and games that will provide a Little Red Riding Hood, story ; Alice Ferer3 and Franchini
Olympic Dance Orchestra County Fidders

source of entertainment for them in Wonderland,story;Walter, Walter, Kawaha --- Hawaiian Guitar Duet
Dancing All the Way to Phila- Favorite Jigs and Reels

when they cannot amuse themselves wildflower, story; Ring Around the Ferera and Franchini delphia Olympic Dance Orchestra

County Fiddlersout of doors. The selections are : Rosy , game; Sing & Songof Six Pence ;
552 E 4007 Aloha Oer - Hawaiian G :11-552 E 1355

Old Mother Hubbard , song : Three Hey Diddle Diddle, Six - inch size with Somebody's Lonely 552 E 3005 My Old Hawaiian Home
tar Duet Ferera and Franchini Pacific Coast Players Aloha Hawalian GuitarsLittle Kittens, story ; Old King Cole , & selection on each side .
Kamehameha March -- Hawaiian Come to Papa Hawaiian Sunset

story; Old Mother Goose, song; Little 551 E 99648 records, 89¢
Guitar Duet Ferers and Franchini

White Way Dance Orchestra Aloha Hswalian GallerePostage, 8 records, 12€ extraBoy Blue, song ; Jack and JIII, song ;

Sacred

Standard Songs

Got

Popular Songs

When the Roll Is Called Popular Dance Hits

Youngster
0 Records

8for 894
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New Cameo Records

3 for94

Cameo Records are of fine quality. They reproduce accu

rately and faithfully,with beautifultone. In thelarge listbe

low ,weofferawide selection of records by popular artists.

In it youwillfind all the most popular numbersas wellas

manyof the latest song and dance pieces,which are bighits

everywhere .

Cameo Records havea selection on each side . All are
full 10 -inch size unless otherwise stated . They can

be played on any standard phonograph
exceptEdisonor Pathe, on which a special attachmentisrequired .

Postage, 3 records, 6¢ extra

Sold Only in Lots of 3 for 94 %

Negro Spiritual

You Hear Every Note

3 for 94¢

Danced Ti Latest Popular Vocal

Latest Popular
552 E 704 To Think I

Thought So Much of
552 E 686 When You 552 E 764 Collegiate - Quartette Blues

You (And You So

Dance Hits
and I Were Seven . with Uke The Blue Dandies

Little ofMe)-Waltz
teenTenorSolo Steppin ' la Society - Quartette

$52 E 767 The Prisoner's Song -
Cameo Dance Orch .

William Robyn Blues with Uke The Blue Dandies

Waltz Paul Van Loan and Orchestra Let ItRain , Let It
If You See That Gal

Dream PalFox Trot Pour( I'll Be in Vir of Mine, Send Her
By Lucile Hegamin

Bob Haring and Orchestra ginia in the Morn
Home Tenor Solo

552 E 450 Reckless Daddy

ing )-Fox Trot Paul William Robyn
AlwaysBeCareful,Mama

552 E 775 Just a Little DrinkFox Van Loan and Orches
Trot Broadway Broadcasters

552 E 381 Downhearted Blues

tra
SaveYour Sorrow ( For Tomorrow )

Wanna Go South Again Blues

-Fox Trot 552 E 711 No Wonder

552 E 637 At the End 552 E 343 Waitin ' for the Evenin '

Paul Van Logn and Orchestra ( That I Love You )-FoxTrot

of the Road - Tenor
Mail

Solo
Bob Haring and Orchestra 552 E 914 ScandalizeMy Name

William Robyn

552 E 753 Moonlight and Roses

Now You've Got Him , Can You

Fox Trot.
VarsityEight He's the kindof aMan That You

Dixie Jubilee Singers Blue Eyed Sally - Duet Hold Him ?

Like If You LikeThat Kindof aFlorida - Fox Trot
Who Is That Yonder

Bernard and Robinson

552 E 583 Crazy Blues - Vocal Blues

Bob Haring and Orchestra Man )-Fox Trot
Dixie Jubilee Singers 552 E 582 I Wonder What's Become

Varsity Eight
Salt and pepper

552 E 749 Collegiate - FoxTrot

of Sally - Tenor Solo Don't Cha' Be Too Sure y ocal

The University Players 552 E 712 The Melody That Made Old Time Dances
William Robyn Blues Salt and pepper

One Million Times &Day - Tenor

You MineWaltz with Whistling 552 E 922 Virginia Reel - Square
No One Loves Me Like My Wi

Solo
552 E 609

Refrain

William Robyn
Doodle -Doo -Doo Vocal

Bob Haring and Orchestra
hemins - Fox Trot Dance

Blues Salt and pepper

Cameo Dance Orchestra The Midnight Waltz - Waltz with 552 E 549 It Looks Like Rain - Com Holdin ' the Sack - Vocal Blues

OldHenry and His Musicians

Chimes BobHaringand Orchestra Irish

552 E 741 Charleston - Fox Trot

edy Vocal with Ukulele AccompaniQuadrille Square Dance Salt and Pepper
ment RadioJoe

Old Henry and His Musicians

Varsity Elght
On a Windy Day, Way Down in

552 E 693 At the End of the Road

I Got Along Before I Met You
Waikiki Comedy Vocal with Uku

Fox Trot Bob Haringand Orchestra

Sacred

(And rl Get Along After You're Moon of Waikiki - Waltz with Bells Popular Dance Hits lele Accompaniment Radio Joe 552 E 537 One Sweetly Solemn
Gone ) -Fox Trot

BobHaringand Orchestra Hollywood Dance Orehestra 552 E 591 Go 'Long, Mule - Fox Trot 552513
If the Rest of the World Thought- Tenor Solo

Don't Want You (Go Back to
William Robyn

Vocal Dance Bob Haring's Orehestra
52 E 733 Hawaiian Love Nest 552 E 643 Prince ofWalls --- Fox Trot Just as I Am - Tenor SoloMother and Dad)-Tenor Solo

Walta with Vibraphone

Where's My Sweetie Hiding -Fox
Bob Haring's Orehestra

Refrain Trot Psul Van Loan's Orchestra William Robyn
William Robyn

Hollywood Dance Orchestra Laff It Off - Fox Trot Looka What I Got Now !-Vocal
Bob Haring's Orchestra | 552 E 562 Red HotMamma- Fox Trot

552 E 531

Weaver of Dreams- Waltz

Swing Low, Sweet Chariot

PaulVanLoan andOrchestra Laughing ChorusbyWeston - Young
Bob Haring's Orchestra

MøureenEnglin -Male Quartette

Swan with It - Fox Trot 552 E 509 The One I Love (Belongs to
The University Singers

Haring's Happy Harmonists Somebody Else)-Baritone Solo
Deep River - Male Quartette

Ernest Hare
The University Singers

552 E 553 My Papa Doesn't Two

Time No TimeFox Trot
Blue Island Blues - Tenor Solo 552 E 530 Roll, Jordan , Roll - Male

(For Dancing)

JohnnyJohnson and Orchestra
Billy Jones ) Quartette The University Singers

Who Is theMeanest Gal in Town 552 E 487 It Ain't Gonna Ralp No
Go Down, Moses - Male Quartette

New Cameo Rec
These new Cameo

-JOSEPHINE ! Fox Trot
MoComedy Song with Ukuele, The University Singers

ords, recorded in the

Records, recorded

Beale Street Five Accopaniment. Bernard and Ferera 552 E 716 All Hailthe Power of Jesus'

new way ,will play on
through a micro 552 E 516 Why Did I Kiss ThatGirl ?

Daddy, Change Your Mind Name-- Baritone Solo

Vocal Blues

any

phone, will addmuch

Blanche Kluise

phonograph
-Fox Trot Varsity Elght

Douglas Stanbury

Folt 10 -inch double Postage, 3 records, to the tone and vol Mobile Blues - Fox Trot

552 E 624 Hard Hearted Hannah Come Thou , Almighty King - Bar

faced records
ume of any phono VocalHaring's Happy Harmonists

Lucille Hegamin
Itone Solo Douglas Stanbury

6 ¢ extralatest selections by

graph , You hear
Easy Goin ' Mamma (Don't Play 552 E 717

552 E 464 Wedding of the Winds

Work for the Night Is

distinctly everynote .
popular artists .

Hard to Get with Me) -- Vocal

Waltz

Comiag - Baritone Solo

Southern Roses - Waltz
Lucille Hegamin

Douglas Stanbury

552 E 607 The Pal That I LovedStole
Softly Now the Light of Day - Bar

552 E 905 ( I Don't Believert - But) 552 E 401 Just a Girl That Men For

Latest Popular Vocal
the Gal That I Loved - Tenor Solo

itone Solo Douglas Stanbury

Say It AgainFox Trot with Vo- get - Waltz

1552 E 907 After a While- Tenor Solo cal Refrain Bob Haring's Orchestra

William Robyn

Arthur Lange's Orchestra

William Robyn Afraid (of Losing You)-Fox Trot A Girl Is Like Sunshine_Fox Trot
Where's My Sweetie Hiding ?- Hawaiian

Tenor Solo

HereComes Malinda - VocalBlues Bob Haring's Orchestra Arthur Lange's Orchestra

Addy Britt
552 E 473 Waiu Leulilui-- Ukulele Solo

LucilleHegamin

552 E 459 When Clouds Have Van Frank Ferera

552 E 906 Whose Who Are You ?
552 E 400 Last Night on the Back

552 E 908 There Are Two Sides to

ished and Skies Are Blue- Tenor
Porch - Fox Trot VarsityEight

Fox Trot.

Waters of Waikiki - Ukulele Solo

Solo William Robyn
TheBand Plays Home, Sweet

Every Story - Tenor Solo

Frank Ferera

Davis SaxophoneOctette
William Robyn

Out There in the Sunshine with
HomeWaltz.

Jig Walk - Charleston
You - Tenor Solo Wullam Robyn

Just a Cottage Small - Tenor Solo Davis Saxophone Octette
Bob Haring's Velvetone Orchestra

Standard Vocal

William Robyn

552 E 449 I Can't Believe You'reGone

552 E 910 While We
Tenor Solo Fred Hughes

552 E 766 The Chain Gang Song

552 E 909 Down on the Florida

Tenor Solo with Harmonics and Gul

I'm Drifting Back toDreamland

Dawn - Waltz.

Shore - Yocal Trio with Piano
Tenor Solo

tar Accompaniment
William Robyn

JoeGreen'sYlbraphone Orchestra
Accompaniment The Callfornia

Vernon Dalhart

552 E 778 High Tone Mama ofMine

Hugette - Waltz
Hummingbirds

-Duet with Uke
552 E 849

Salt and Pepper

Joe Green's Vibraphone Orchestra

In the Baggage Coach AheadSleepy TimeGal

Everything's Gonna Be All Right

Arthur Field
When a Blonde Makes Up Her

Tenor Solo with Violin and Guitar

--Vocal Trio with PlanoAccompani- 552 E 911- I WishIHad My Old Gal
Mind - Tenor with Uke

Lovesick Arthur Fleld Accompaniment VernonDalhart

ment
Back Again - Waltz

Ukulele Balley(Webb Hahne) 552 E 432 Indiana Moon - Tenor Solo 552 E 468 Home, Sweet Home--Con

The Callfornia Hummingbirds SamLanln's Orchestra 552 E 765 Some Day (We'll Meet
Old Pal (Why Don't You Answer tralto . Solo Edna Indermgur

552 E 913 The Governor's Pardon- Oh! You LuluBelle - Waltz with Again ) -Duet with Piano Accom
Me?) - Tenor Solo

Long , Long Ago - Contralto Solo

Tenor Solo with Violin and Guitar Vocal Refrain paniment
Hock and Jerome | 552 E 409 Just a Girl That Men For

Edna Indermaur

Accompaniment VernonDalhart

Arthur Lange and Orchestra It's Just That Feeling for Home get - TenorSolo GeorgeBeaver 552 E 372 My Wild Irish Rose - Tenor

Guy Massey's Farewell - Tenor
-Duet with Piano Accompaniment Wait Till You're Blue Tenor Solo Solo

William Robyn

552 E 912 Talkin 'To the Moon - Fox
Solo withViolin andGuitar Accom

Hock and Jerome George Beaver

Trot

I Hear You Calling Me Tenor

Vernon Dalhart
paniment

Bob Haring and Orchestra

Lonesome and Sorry - Fox Trot

Solo
552 E 352 Daddy's Wonderful Pal

William Robyn

552 E 861 Roses
552 E 920 Thanks For the Buggy Broadway Broadcasters MajorieHarcum - William Robyn

Tenor Solo Sam Melinson

Ride - Vocal Trio Plano Accompani Down Among the Sleepy Hills of

Too Many Parties and too Many

Standard

mentThe California Humming Birds 552 E 916 Honey Bunch - Fox Trot Pals

Tennessee Tenor Solo

(Adler , Weil and Herman ) Arthur Langeand His Orchestra
Arthur Baldwin Instrumental

WhyCan't a Fellow Like Me Get a Burgundy- Fox Trot 552 E 761 Yes Sir , That's My Baby 552 E 809 The Wreck of theShenan

Girlie Like You ?-VocalTrio Plano Bob Haring and His Orchestra

552 E 746 In Shadowland - Violin Solo

Gloria Greer doah - Tenor Solo , Violin and Guitar Eugene Ormandy

Accompaniment
The Callifornia Humming Birds ( Ad- 552 E 917 I've Got Some Lovin ' To

Underneath the Yum Yum Tree Accompaniment Vernon Dalhart
Plano Accompaniment by William Axt

Gloria Greer The Letter Edged in Black -- Tenor

ler , Weil and Herman )
Do - Fox Trot

KissMeAgain - Violin Solo

Solo , Violin and Guitar Accompani
Arthur Lange and HisOrchestra 552 E 763 Loud Speakin ' Papa (You'd

Eugene Ormandy

552 E 921 Do You Believe in Dreams?
ment

Spring IsHere - Fox Trot

Vernon Dalhsrt

Frankie Waters
Better Speak Easy to Me)-Comedy

Plano Accompaniment by WilliamAxt

Arthur Lange and His Orchestra
552 E 810

Song with Uke
The Convict and

Ting- A -Ling - TenorSolo

the 552 E 435 Annie Laurie - Harp Solo

Ukulele Bailey (Webb Hahne) Rose Tenor Solo , Violin and Gultar
Carl Schutze

William Robyn 552 E 918 LonesomeMe_Fox Trot I'm Gonna Let the Bumble Bee Accompaniment Vernon Dalhart Last Rose of Summer-Harp Solo

552 E 927 She's One of the Many Bob Haring and His Orchestra Rovin Gambler - Tenor Solo , Vio
Be - Comedy Song withUke

Carl Schutze

That Took the Wrong Road- Her Beaus Are Only Rainbows Ukulele Bailey (Webb Hahne) lin and Gultar Accompaniment

Fox Trot
Tenor Solo

552 E 368 National Emblem March

Vernon Dalhart

Arthur Fields Cameo Dance Orchestra 552 E 751 Oh, How I Miss You To: 552 E 804 Are You Sorry? William

Cameo Military Band

Don't Steal Daddy'sMedal(The
night - Vocal with Guitar andViolin

El Capitan March

Robyn Alone at Last Gloria Greer

Burglar and the Child)-Tenor 552 E 926 Reaching For the Moon

Cameo Military Band

Accompaniment

Fox Trot
Solo

Gloria Geer | 552 E 845 Clap Hands HereComes

Bob Haring and His Orchestra

552 E 264 Serenade -Violin Solo

Arthur Fields
Comin ' Home - Vocal with Uke Charley

Could I ? I Certainly Could

Josef Borisoft

Gloria Greer

552 E 928 I Don't Believe It - But,

Gloria Geer I Wanna Go Where You Go
Souvenir - Vlolin Solo Josef Borisoff

Fox Trot

Say It Again The Whispering Bob Haring and His Orchestra 552 E 743 Yearning (Just for You)
Gloria Greer

Serenader (Billy Day)

Humorous and

Gimme a Little Kiss, WillYa , 552 E 932 What Good Is " Good
Tenor with Uke 552 E 811

Ukulele Bailey (WebbHahne)
Little Mary Phagan -- Tenor

Solo , Vlolln and Guitar Accompani

Huh ? The Whispering Serenader Morning ?" There's More Good in
Novelty

I'll Buy the Ring (And Change ment

(Bully Day)
" Good Night !" - Fox Trot

Vernon Dalbert

Your Name to Mine) -- Tenor with Little Rosewood Casket - Tenor
the552 E 538 Cohen Talks About

Bob Haring andHisOrchestra
552 E 929

Behind the Clouds- (Are
Uke Ukulele Bailey (Webb Hahne) Solo , Violin andGuitar Accompani

Ladies
Monroe Silver

Crowds and Crowds of Sunbeams) Don't Whip -Poor-W111- Fox Trot ment Vernon Dalhart
Cohen's Automobile Monroe Silver

Strand Male Quartette
Just Around the CornerMayBe Arthur Lange and His Orchestra 552 E734 Ukulele Lady— Tenor with

Uke Ukulele Bailey (Webb Hahne) 552 E 812 Mother's Grave Tenor

552 E 504 Listening in on Ruby Nor

552 E 933 I'm Lonely Without You

Sunshine for You)

ton -- A Radio Novelty Ruby Norton

Cheatin , on Me - Tenor with Uke Solo , Violin and Guitar Accompani

FoxTrot
Strand Male Quartette

Does
Spearmint Lose Its

Ukulele Bailey (Webb Hahne)
Arthur Lange and His Orchestra

ment Vernon Dalhsrt Flavor on the Bedpost
Over

552 E 930 Horses- Vocal Trio Plano Just a Little Dance Fox Trot 552 E 715 Who Takes Care of the
The Dream of the Miner's Child Night ?-Nut Song

Accompaniment
Arthur Langeand His Orchestra

Tenor Solo , Violin and Guitar

Caretaker's Daughter (While the

Billy Jones and Ernest Here

The California Humming Birds Caretaker's Busy Taking Care ? )
Accompaniment Vernon Dalhart 552 E 496 Me No Speak a Good Eng

(Adler . Weil and Herman ) 552 E 934 Tonight's My Night with Duet with Ukulele Accompaniment

Hot Henry ! Vocal Trio Orchestra Baby - Fox Trot

lish Comedy Song with Ukulele

Salt and pepper

Sam Lanin and His Orchestra

Accompaniment

Accompaniment Bernard and Ferera

Vocal BluesWho Is the One That You're Fool
You Better Get Rid of That Cat

The California Humming Birds Why Can't a Fellow Like Me Get a
ing Now ?-Trio with PlanoAccom- 552 E 777 I Had Someone Else Before

Al Bernard
Comedy Song

(Adler , Weil and Herman )
GiriieLikeYou - Fox Trot paniment Adler , Weil and Herman

Arthur Lange and His Orchestra

I Had You (And I'll Have Someone 552 E 279 Laugh and the World

The California Sunkist Syncopators
552 E 944AtPeace With The World

William Robyn 552 E 936 As Long as I Have You- 552 E 878 Always - DuetTenor Solo

After Your Gone) VocalBlues Laughs with You - Laughing Ree

ord
Lucllle Hegamin

Weston andYoung

I'd Call This World A Heaven If I
Fox Trot My Sugar - Vocal Blues

Those Country Days Surely Were

Marjorie Harcum andwilliam Robyn
Could Call You Mine - Duet Davis SaxophoneOctette

Marjorie Harcum and William Robyn

Lucille HegaminAlways - Waltz with VocalRefrain

Weston and Young
It - Comedy

Hello , Aloha ! How Are You ? Bob Haring

552 E 942 No Foolin '
Fox Trot

TheWhisperingSerenader (BllyDay )
Davis Saxophone Octette 552 E 846 I'm Sitting on Top of the FOR RADIO

She's A Corn fed Indiana Girl 552 E 938 —- I've found a Roundabout
Arthur FieldWorld LOUDSPEAKING UNIT

(But She'sMama To Me) Way to Heaven - Fox Trot
I Never Knew Arthur Field

TheWhispering Serenader (Billy Day) Broadway Broadeasters

552 E 943 Let's Talk About My Betty You Better BeGood to Me
552 E 703 The Prisoner's Song - Ten

or Solo with Violin and Guitar Ac

Fox Trot
Gives That New

Sweetie Vocal Trio , Plano Accom
Fred Rich and His Orchestra

paniment

companiment Vernon Dalhart

A Boy's Best Friend Is His Mother

The California Humming Birds 552 E 940 Russian Fantasy - Part 1
(Adler , Weil and Herman )

-Tenor Solo with Violin and Guitar

1 Wish I Had My Old Gal Back

Tschaikowsky's Fourth Symphony Accompaniment Vernon Dalhart BALL

Fox Trot
BEARING

Again - Tenor Solo
Arthur Lange and His Orchestra 552 E 699 I've Got a Gal (Seven Feet JOINTS

William Robyn Russian Fantasy - Part II The Tall)-Duet Salt and Pepper

Song of the Volga Boatmen Foolin ' Around - Duet

Popular Dance Hits
The Melophonic Reproducer is of

Salt and pepperFox Trot

REPRODUCER

specialcomposition encased in metal,
Arthur Lange and His Orchestra

552 E 903 Everything's Gonna Be All 552 E 7020, Katharina - Comedy

scientificallymade and more highly loud speaker for your radio set .Metal,

Right- Fox Trot
552 E 941 The Merry Widow Waltz Duet Ernest Here and Billy Jones

perfected than anything ever before heavily nickel platedand polished.

Bob Haring's Orchestra Waltz Hotel MeAlpin Broadcasters ( The Happiness Boys)

used . It improves the volume, tone Ball bearing joints give perfect free

After a While Fox Trot Butterfly - Fox Trot quality and range-- you will hear
Don't - Duet

dom of movement across the record redbrd

Cameo Dance Orchestra Piano Solo with Orchestra Accom Ernest Hare and Billy Jones

higher and lower notes than ever Length from needle point to center cente

ment
before. All notesare true, and do not

of base, 9 inches .

552 E 304 Let's Grow Old Together
Hotel McAlpin Broadcasters 552 E 687 Nobody Knows What a

blast or crack .

Arthur Lange andFox Trot

Made so you can 52 E 997

Orchestra 552 E 946 Tamiami Trail - Fox Trot Redhead Mamma Can Do - Duet attach a loudspeaking unit anduse
Complete outfit .

There Are Two Sides to Every

Postage, 14¢ extra

Salt and pepperIrving Abrams and His Orchestra
the phonograph tone chamber 88 &

Story - Fox Trot .
Tiger EyesFoxTrot

Insufficient Sweetie - Duet

Arthur Lenge and Orchestra Arthur Lange and His Orehestra Salt and pepper

Shonnino Made Easy - Pen and Paper Are All You Need

the

TONE

ARM

The Melophonic

Tone to Any

Phonograph

tec

$5.95

343



Thirty Day SO

WINDSOR

$ 1000Use the OrderBlank

OnPage 721
ThreeMinutes and a Small

DownPaymentBring You a

Fine Piano

DOWN

$ 10A Month

No Interest Il

This

AN

$ 2599Down
No Musical Training Needed to Play the Windsor

$1599 month
Windsor

Baby

Grand
No Interest

One-ProfitPrice andEasyPayments
Lati

IN

This sweet- tonedWindsor Player Piano fills dily built and veneered with genuine mahogany,

a need not answered by either the radio orthe walnut, or quarter -sawed oak which has been

phonograph - both of which have a prominent rubbed to ahandsome, brilliant finish .

place in the modern homeand are a definite Perfect expression control enables you to

contribution to culture. That need is the de- interpret every piece according to your own

sire, natural to most human beings, to create ideas. Transposing device; full metal plate ;

music. bushed tuning pins ; wool felt hammers; genu

With this superb instrument at your com- ine ivory keys; brass hinges and pedals. Plays

mandyou can sit down and give expression- all standard music rolls . Benchand ten rolls

immediateand gratifying — to everymood that included (our selection ). Height, 54 inches;

craves it.Youcan giveyour childrenthat tre- width , 60 inches; depth, 2842inches.

mendous advantage which comes irom being
See " Estimated Freight Charges " on oppo

ableto play the piano. They'll bless you for it site page. Shipping weight, complete, 835 pounds.

all their lives.
UseEasy Payment Order Blank No. 1 on

Page 721 .

Toequal the tone,thefinishand action of this
$420.00

player piano, you would pay at least $ 75 more
26ZE 30 - Mahogany.
267 E 31 -Walnut 420.00

anywhere else. 267E 32 -Oak. 420.00

Thecabinetis a thing of rare beauty, stur- Shipped from Factory near Chicago

The Windsor Piano Without Player Action

For those who want the same fine tone as above Use Easy Payment Order Blank No. 1 on
without player action . Height, 54 inches; depth , Page 721 .

26 Inches; width, 63 Inches. Bench included . Easy 267 E2-Mahogany $285.00

Payment terms of $ 10 down and $10 a month . 267 E 3 - Walnut. 285.00

See" Estimated Freight Charges" on oppo- 267E 4 - Oak . 285.00

site page . Shipping weight, 750 pounds. Shipped from Factory near Chicago

lict

0

Now you can have that Baby Grand see it in your living room . Only $ 25

Piano you have so long wanted to give puts it in your home - generous terms

the finishing touch of beauty to your and no interest . It is 57 inches wide, 57

horne. This beautiful Windsor Baby inches deep, and fits anywhere. Double

Grand, with its rare tone quality and veneered with genuine mahogany or wal

superb finish ispriced atlittlemore than nut, satin or high finish; genuine ivory

you would pay elsewhere for a good up- keys . Bench included. See " Estimated

right piano. Freight Charges" on opposite page.

Deep, resonant bass - clear, ringing Shipping weight, complete, 1080 pounds.

treble ; easy , responsive action . An in- Use Easy Payment Order Blank No. 1

strument thatwill be the envy of all who on Page 721 .

267 E 58 - Mahogany, satin finish . $ 545.00

267 E 59 - Mahogany, high polish
545.00

267 E 60 — Walnut, satin finish 545.00

267 E 61 - Walnut, high polish 545.00

Shipped from Factory near Chicago

De

w

$5.00 Down

$ 5.00

A

Month

Portable Phonographs
Cash

Only

Cecilien

3450
Cecilian

1785
Cash

Only

$ 1395

Cecilian Table Phonograph

Has strong double-spring motor - silent running,

all -wood tone chamber, convertible radio tone arm and

the New Melophonie reproducer - the same as is used

on all the new phonographsshown onPages340and

341. Plays all records. Height, 15 % 4 inches ; width,

18 Inches depth , 2072 inches . Assortment of needles

and two double -faced records free ---make your selec

tion from Pages 342 and 343 . Shipping weight, 50

pounds. Can be shipped by freight or express only .

Use Easy Payment Order Blank No. 1 on Page 721.

252 E 33 - Mahogany .$34.50

252 E 34 - Golden Oak 34.50

252 E 35 -Fumed Oak 34.50

Shipped from Factory in Chicago

New Portable Phonograph

This price is low for a Portable Phono
graph of such high quallty . You can take

It anywhere. Made ofthree-ply wood , cov

ered with genuine waterproof DuPont

Fabrikoid (imitation leather) . Leather

handle. Size closed , 1174 inches deep by

14 inches wide by 7 inches high . Will play

10 or 12 -inch records. Has space in top for

carrying sixteen records; spring top needle

cup. Strong, well made motor. Assort

ment of needles and two double - faced rec

ords free - make your selection from

Pages 342 and 343. Shipping weight , 15

pounds. Can be shipped by parcel post.

452 E 20-Blackonly .
Sold for cash only .

Cecilian Portable Phongraph
Large bullt-in wood tone chamber

gives a clear , sweet tone. Covered with

DuPont Fabrikold (tough imitation

leather ). Corners are well protected

with metal guards. Leather covered

handle. Weighs only 16 pounds. Size,

15 Inches deep ; 11y2 inches wide; 7 %

inches high . Will play any make of 10

or 12 - inch records. Six 10 - inch records

can be carried under cover. Assortment

of steel needles and two double -faced

records free - make your selection from

Pages 342 and 343. Sold for cash only.

Shipping weight, 20 pounds. Mailable .

452 E 14

Black leatherette...

452 E 15
Blue Leatherette......

Piano Benches

Made of seasoned hardwoods with top of perfectly matched

genuine veneer. Handrubbedto & fine piano polish . Top lifta

on hinge with compartment underneath for sheet musie. Also

equipped with sideblocks, which allows the top to be ralsed to

a sloping position for use withplayer piano. Pad notincluded

Top is 15 by 36 inches . Height, 21 inches. Sbip . weight, 42 lbs.

Round Leg Style Square LegStyle

167 E 818 — Mahogany$11.95 167 E 831 - Mahogany 510.80

167 E 819 - Walnut.... 11.95 167 E 822 - Walnut.

167 E 820 — GoldenOak 11.95 167 E 823 - Golden Oak 10.80

Pad as shown on bench .

Soft Padded Cushion of brocaded velour. With straps.

67 E 919 — Deep Blue .. $3.65 67 E 920 Old Rose.. $3.65

Postage, cushions, 12c extra

10.80

$ 13.95

$ 17.85

17.85

U
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r
s
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Record

Cleaner
1Q0StatPIDO

STENO

Steel Needles

For use on any disc record machine

except Edison . Assorted loud, medium

and soft.In packages of 100 needles.

52 E 903
5 packages (500 needles ) 19¢

Postage , 5 packages, 36 extra

Fiber Needles
The celebrated soft tone Hall fiber

Deedles . Make your records last a ule

time. Fit any soundbox with triangular

hole.

52 E 906 - Package of 100 . 32 ¢
Postage , per package, 2¢ extra

Record

Album

Made of

tough fiber

paрег .

Bound in

dark red cloth . Capacity, 10 records.

52 E 900 - For 10 - in . records . 58€

52 E 901 - For 12 - in . records .68 €

52 E 904 - Holds six 10 - Inch rec

ords and tour 12-Inch records...89 €

Postage , each , 10¢ extra

Phonograph Record

Carrying Case

Strongly made of

wood , covered with

durable, black leather

ette and reinforced

with metal corners .

Paper partitions and

thumb markers. Holds

50 ten -inch records.

Size, 12 by 10 by 912

inches .

52 E 913

Postage, 24¢ extra

Fine quality velvet cov

ered cushion pad with cellu

lold back . Will not mar or

scratch records. Will pro

long the life of your rec

ords .

52 E 902

Postage , 2¢ extra

Once
Fiber Needle Cutter

Sharpener for repointing

fiber needles. Nickel plated.

52 E 909 57¢

Postage, 4¢ extra

500

Needles

19¢

184
$ 2.39

344. toals Montgomery Ward & Cois Fall and Winter Catalogue, 1926-27
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Trial In Your Home

25 -Year

Guarantee

WWINDSOR

E GUARANTEE that Windsor Pianos are constructed

throughout of the finest materials, all lumber thoroughly

seasoned, and that every detail of the workmanship is

handled by competent, experienced piano builders. Should any

Windsor Piano , with proper care and usage , prove defective in

materials or workmanship within 25 years from date of purchase,

we agree to put it in perfect condition without cost to the pur

chaser. If it becomes necessary on account of any imperfec

tions, to ship it to our factory , we will pay the freight charges

both ways.

Tone and Long Life

Are the Tests

$1000

$10 Puts this Player 15 A Month
DOWN

Piano InYourHome

$

No Interest

This Finest Windsor Player Will Delight Two Generations
TOTHING hasbeen spared to make this The case is built“ up layer on layer of thoroughly

seasoned wood - it cannot warp . Genuine veneer of

that you couldwish in tone quality , mahogany, burl walnut, or quartered oak, rubbed to

action and beauty of finish . a French polish. New Empire top. Brass hinges
It is an investment in enjoyment for your and pedals; genuine ivory keys. Height, 54 ya inches;

whole family - for your children and their width , 6042 inches; depth, 28 inches. Bench and ten

hildren. Its resonant, sweet singing tone rolls of music included free. See " Estimated Freight

will long outlast our guarantee . Expression Charges" below . Ship. weight , complete, 880 lbs.

control,automatictracking device, balanced Use Easy Payment Order Blank No. 1 on Page 721 .
sedals for easy playing, fiber -covered metal 267 E 68 - Mahogany $ 485.00

ubes - every single part is of the best pos- 267 69-Walnut .
485.00

mble materials and workmanship . Compare 485.00

with any $ 600 player and see ! Shipped from Factory near Chicago

As a lover of good music, you will confirm my statement when I say that

tone is the test of a piano - all else must be secondary.

True enough , the cabinet work must be excellent - you want a superbly

beautiful finish . The action must be light , free, easy - responsive to the touch

of a child. But beyond all these things, and far overshadowing them in im

portance to the niusician, is tone quality. And that tone quality must be en

during-- so that after twenty - five years your piano is still true, sweet, unfal

tering in its response to your demands.

In Windsor Pianos we have met all these requirements superbly. I have

not the slightest hesitation in recommending them to you. On them I have

staked my reputation , built up through twenty years with America's lead

ing music houses.

You will find them wantingin nothing that

goes to make a fine piano. In the crashing

chords of a “Marche Militaire," the soft,

dreaming sweetness of a Chopin Nocturne, or

the lilting measures of modern dance music,

Windsor Pianos are equally satisfying to the

musical ear. As to their long service, we invite

you to read our guarantee again ,

In the same manner , we have given tone the

first consideration in selecting all our smaller

instruments. Each year I go to Europe to per

sonally supervise the selection of violins and

wind instruments. And I make no idle boast

when I tell you that, dollar for dollar, you can

not find their equal in tone quality.

J. L. MITCHELL,

Manager, Music Department.

Estimated

Freight

Charges Per

100 Pounds

Shipped from

Factory near

Chicago

150 Mlles..S .65

300 Miles . .85

500 Miles . 1.16

700 Miles .. 1.84

Read Page 332

Bench and Music Rolls

Included Free

With Player Pianos

With the Windsor Player Pianos shown

on this and the opposite page, we include a
bench and ten music rolls free. Rolls are our

selection . Benches included are as illus

trated . For full description of benches, see

bottom of facing page.

Write for

Free QRS

Music Roll

Bulletin

Be sure to get our

QRS Player Roll Bul

letin . It contains all

the late popular hits

as well as many of

the old time favo

rites in both ballads

and classics . Write

for it today .

than

Telescopic Music Stand Set
A strong, rigid Music

Stand with handy in
strument

bolding at- With Instrument
tachments that will be Attachments

of great assistance to the

Roslcian who plays more

one instrument.

The stand is the tele

scopfe type, made ot

brass tubes (not rolled
steet Features

not

ound in other stands

re: gravity lever lock ;

kilting desk can be tilt

ed to any position de

sred; patent friction ad
Fustment on brass tubes

-stand holds heaviest

Enstruction
or music

book without slipping;

and two patent exten

sion arms which , when
Extended , hold follo size

musie. Musie desk shelt

31 % incheswide. Stand
Colds into space

1652

nches long and fits into

cegular stand case . Com

plete withthree attach

ments , all ofwhich tas

en to stand tube by

means of screw clamps.

Allare removable. At

aliments are holder for

Flolinand bow ,holder for

Clarinetand holder for

Soprano Saxophone.En
Fire stand andall attach

ments are nickel plated

and highly polished.

51 E 509 -Music

“ Collegiate” Trap Drum Outfit

Excellent for college , high school, church or lodge

orchestras. The complete outat consists of one 24

by 10 - inch bass drum with mahogany shell , maple

hoops; one 13 by 3-inch mahogany shell snare drum

and stand : one pair hickory sticks; one drum and

cymbal beater ; one 11- inch Chinese crash cymbal and

holder ; one 10 -Inch brass cymbal and holder; one two

tone wood block and holder; one pair slap sticks ; one

palr sand blocks and one instruction book. Shipping

weight, outfit, 50 pounds. Can be shipped by
freight or express only .

151 E 557_Complete outfit........ $ 28.95

Professional Tympani

Rod Bass Drum

Tympani Rod Bass Drums

are themost used today be

cause of the large tympani

handles which make the ten

sion quick and easy . No

wrench needed . Has deep

resonant tone , fine for band

or orchestra . Rods have cen

ter supports Maple hoops,

mahogany shell and calfskin

head . Ship. wts .: 23 , 25 and

27 lbs. Can be shipped by

freight or express only .

151 E 584 - Size, 12 by 24

inches ; 10 rods.

151 E 585 -Size, 12 by 26

inches ; 10 rods $ 21.25

151 E 586 Size , 14 by 28

inches; 12 rods. ... $23.45

Professional Trap Drum Outfit

The outfit pictured here is complete in every way and will

fill the needs of the best professional. Consists of 26 by 12

inch bass drum with mahogany shell , maple hoops and extra

fine heads; 4 by 14 - inch all metal separate tension snare drum

and stand : 12 -inch crash cymbal, 10 - inch brass cymbal and 11

inch Turkish cymbal with holders ; pair hickory sticks; drum

and cymbal beater; two -tone wood block ; triangle and holder ;

tambourine; pair sand blocks, 1 pair jazz brushes and in

structions. Shipping weight , 75 pounds. Can be shipped
by freight or express only.

$ 47.85151 E 558 - Complete outfit

251 E 559 - Sameas above,bass drumhead hand - painted
with a mountain and lake scene in colors .. $59.85

Shipped from Factory in Chicago

$18.95

Stand with 3 $ 3.95

Postage ,20 € extra

Professional Metal Snare Drum and Case Orchestra Snare Drum - Maple ShellThe

Flex-A-Tone

With little prac

tice anyone can pro

duce musical sounds

resembling the Ha

waiian guitar , bells,

bird imitations, etc.

Fine for drummers.

With instructions.

51 E 419.. $2.25

Postage , 8¢ extra

Nickeled steel hoops . Three -way

muſler._Heads can be tightened sepa

rately. Releasing muffler gives tom - tom

effect. Seamless brass shell is 4 by

14 inches - reinforced in center . Hard

fiber carrying case, hickory sticks and

wrench included .

551 E 584 - Outfit.....

551 E 590

Fiber Snare Drum Case only . $ 2.95
Postage , outfit , 26¢ extra ;

case , 16 ¢ extra

Has crisp, snappy musical tone.
Heads of fine white calfskin ; solid

polished maple shell and natural

finish maple hoops with 8 thumb screw

rods. Twelve -wire wound silk snare .

Has snare release for tom - tom effect .

Size, 14 by 3 inches. Two hickory

sticks included.

551 E 587

Postage , 20€ extra

51 E590-Fiber Snare Drum

Case only ....... $ 2.95

Postage , 16€ extra

$18.95 $9.95Tambourine. Has 10
Inch calfskin head with 28

sets of jingles.

Postage, 8c extra
51 E $1.95

св ; You Can Buy Here Just What You Want for Just What You Want to Pay 345



Expert Reproductions of the Old Masters
FineTone - For Professionals or Students

09

Hand

Made

UR Violins are made in Europe by

master violin makers,whose fathers

and grandfathers before them did

nothing but make violins. They work

slowly and carefully at home, and the vio

lins they produce are far superior to in

strumentsmade hurriedly by machinery.

Our own experts, with the assistance of

these master violin makers, select the

choice maple and spruce used in all our

violins. Only old air -seasoned wood is
used . We do not believe there is another

dealer in America who can offer us such

big values as you will find in our violins.

3745 With every Violin we send a cer

tificate entitling the purchaser to 52

lessons by mail through the National

Academy of Music of Chicago , at a

specially reduced rate .

$2950
The " Overture" Outfit Violin , Bow and Case Outfi

Copy of a Genuine Guarnerius

For Professionals

The Genuine Meinel Violin

The Concert Master- a genuineMeinel, made by a descendant
of the famous Meinel family which has made fine violins for genera

tions- is a splendid example of what skilled workmanship can pro

duce from the finest woods. It has a beautiful highly polished oil

finish in a lustrous red amber color. Selected old maple, ince

fine flamed curly design is used for the back and sides while the

top is madeof best quality, beautifully grained mountain spruce.

Constructed entirely by hand on the mostscientific lines, this vio

lin will last for years. As the years pass and the woods become

more aged , Its musical value will increase several fold . Its tone

is resonant, flexible and far carrying,exquisiteinqualityandwill
thrill any concert audience. The Concert Master is a faithful re

production by Meinel of an original Stradivarius and can truly be

calledan artistie creation . Genuineebony pegs and fluted ebony

tailplece. You will find it hard to duplicate it elsewhere at this
price .

551 E 694 - Violin Only
Postage, 16 ¢ extra

FAVO
RITE

MELOD
IES

VIOLI
N

PBERTS

PeGRESSIVE
METHOD

VIOLIN

A true copy of the famous master, Joseph Guarnerius - recognized

as one of thegreatest violin makers. It is an instrument possessing

unusual tone volume and carrying power with exceptional sweetcs

and mellowness of tone. Many famous artists will use no oth

violin than this copy of the Guarnerius. The tone is even in de

positions, responsive and elastic, and the workmanship is faultless

The wood isspecially selected and seasoned for years before puhas

takingcraftsmen fashion it into the beautiful instrument shown

here! The back and sides are choice quality curly maple ; top sa

beautifulnarrow grain spruce. Beautifullyoll finished in an attra

tive reddish amber, highly polished . Trimmings are genuine ebony

Outfit consistsof the violin , a sllkplushlinedcase and Pernambus

bow .

551 E 698 – Violin , Case and Bow

Postage, 24 ¢ extra

$ 37.45

$ 29.50

SMITHS
SELFINSTRUCTOR

VIOLIN FAVORITE
RESERVED

அ
வ
காய கக்கக

MELODIES

VIOLIN

ROBERTSPROGRESSIVE
METHOD

VIOLIN

0012

895
Fine Quality Outfit for Beginners

$555 The“Melody"Beginners' Outfit
$ 8.95

Young students of the violin will find the Overture an in

strument which responds to the bow with a wealth of warm ,

sweet tone. It isan exact reproduction of a Stradivarius and

the back and front are beautifully figuredand matched sothat

it is really an attractive instrument. With it we include

everything thestudentrequirestopractice the violin - Bra
zil wood bow ; set of strings; four-pipe tuner; rosin ; finger

board chart; imitation leather case, felt lined , instruction

book ; and a book of popular selections.

551 E 718 - Complete outfit

” Postage , 28¢ extra 011) The " Symphony

Complete Equipment for the Young Student An Unusual Value for the Musician
You may search the country over without find- struction book. Three -quarter size is for students

The Symphony, a beautiful Instrument of theing another Beginners' Outfit to compare with 6 to 12 years old .

famous Stradivarius model, is the choice of ad
Fingerboard, tail piece and pegs are made

this for genuine value. The Melody Violin , while 551 E 704 - Full size. genuine ebony.Well balanced bow of polished Bral

not expensive, is excellently suited for the be- Outfit with pasteboard case . vanced students and professional students, be- wood,withpearl trimmed ebonized frog . Handsome

ginners first lessons. It is beautifully grained 551 E 707 cause of its full rich tone and beauty of construc imitation leather case , flannel lined , fully protect
6.85and polished andis one that any studentwill be Full size with canvas case. Outfit... tion . Old master violin makers have faithfully the instrument. Imported gut strings , the best you

proud toown. It is an exactcopyofa Stradi- 551 E 705 - Three-quarter size . 5.55 copied these from the beautiful Stradivarius can buy, rosin ; four-pipe tuner : fingerboard ehang

varius with back andsides made of maple . Front Outfit with pasteboard case chin rest; and two books shown are included .
violins. Made of carefully seasoned and selected

is of straight grained , seasoned spruce. With it 551 € 710 Three-quarter sizewith . 6.85
we include & cardboard case, Brazil wood bow , case . mountain spruce front and perfectly matched 551 E 692 - Complete outfit .

set of striogs, rosin , fingerboard chart and in Postage, 18 ¢ extra back , sides, neck and carved scroll.
Postage, 24 ¢ extra

$ 5.55

$ 17.65

You Need a Good Bowa

Collapsible

Music Stands

With Carrying

Cases

Pernambuco

Wood Bow

High grade genuine Pernambuco wood Bow. Octagon stick is
beautifully polished. Has ebony frog ,nickel silver slide,pearl
Inlay and silk and wire grip .

551 E 921 $ 4.45
Postage , 8c extra

Pernambuco

Wood Bow

Pernambuco wood, polished . Round stick . Mounted with
genuine silver frog and button . Grip wound with German silver

wire. Leather bound .

551 E 922 $6.75
Postaze , 8€ extra

This Music

Stand opens out

to 40 inches in

height. Quickly

folds to compact

carrying size, 17

inches long .

Holds any size

music . Made of

strong steel with

satin silver fin

ish . With neat,

black canvas

bag .

Brazil Wood -- Round
Made of flexible Brazil wood . Nicely

rounded stick is highly polished. Ebony

frog withpearlslideand eye. Silverfloss

grip . A popular Bow at a popular price .

551 E 914 ..
Postage, 8 ¢ extra

Brazil Wood-Round
Flexible Brazil wood . Round stick ,

highly polished . Genuineebonyfrog with

inlaid pearl eye and silde: lined with

Nickel

Plated

Auto

matic

Music

Stand

Pernambuco Tourte Model

A springy, Pernambuco wood Bow.
Round stick , highly polished . Well known

Tourte model. Ebony frog: pearl inlay

and eye. Silk and wire grip.

551 E 920 $3.25

Postage , 8 ¢ extra
$ 1.25

German silver. Šilk wound grip $1.95 51 Ė 514 ...98 €

Postage, 8¢ extra Postage,

12¢ extra

Bausch Model

Genuine Brazil wood . Round stick is

nicely polished. Ebony frog. Slide and
eye are made of genuine pearl. Silk

wound grip .

551 E916

Postage, 8¢ extra

Brazil Wood-Octagonal

Lupont model. Octagonal stick , made

of selected Brazil wood, highly polished .

Ebony frog, with pearl eye and slide.

Fine wire wound grip.

551 E 917

Postage, 8¢ extra

" Meinel”Pernambuco Bow

Our finest Pernambuco Bow . Round

stick . Ebony frog with colored pearl in

Jay on slide. Mounted with genuine silver .

Perfectly balanced . Silver wire wound

grip .

551 E 924

Postage , 8¢ extra

Automatically adjustable to

any height up to 48 inches. As
stand is unfolded ring drops

into place between legs, form

ing & sturdy, automatic lock ,

Made of tubular brass with a

highly polished nickel plated

finish . Will hold any size mu

sic. Folds quickly into small

space , 17 inches long. With

corduroy bag.

51 E 510 ..

Postage, 12¢ extra

Music

Stand

Case

A fine Case of good quality leather
Very

convenient. Length , 17 inches
Strong handle .

51 519
51 E 517 - Genuine cowhide

Music Stand Case but with

zipper lock .Length , 17Inches ..

Postage, 8 ¢ extra

$ 2.45 $2.95
$ 1.95

$.98

1.95
$ 9.95

lle

HAI

Violin Tuner

Violin Tailpiece

.
.

Genuine
Violin PegsViolin Doucet

Fine quality Violin Pegs, per

Chin Rest Artists' Rosin tectly tapered and finely finished.
Choice of ebony finished hardwood

A superior quality Rosin , Im- or genuine ebony.
Made of finely finished and ported especially for Ward's . 51E 339 - Hardwood with eb

highly polished ebony. Allmetal Helps produce clear, smooth ony finish .

Set of 4 . 16¢parts are heavily nickel plated . tones so much desired by the

Fits over block and rests firmly violinist. Postage, per set , 2 ¢ extra

on it. Allows perfectfreedomfor 51. E 352 - In chamois

vibration of thetop and does not holder. Large size . 18¢ 51 E 351 Genuine ebony, dullinterfere with the tone. .65 ¢ lent container.51 E 350 - In conven

104
finish

51 E 343 48 ¢Set of 4 ..

Postage , 4 ¢ extra Postage , each , 1¢ extra Postage , per set, 3¢ extra

Enables you to

tune your violin with

out the aid of a

piano.

pipes - E , A, D , G

combined .

51 E 323 .. .15¢

Postage, 2¢ extra

Violin

Bridges

Be prepared - always earry an estro

Violin Bridge along with you in your

case. You may have need ofit atsunt

time. The bridges shown here arethe
best madeand can be used on the

best violins.

51 E 326 - Made of fine maplo .

Very neatly scrolled . 40

Postage, 1 extra

51 E 327 - Made of fine maple

Nicely scrolled.Has ebony in

sertion for steel E string... , 12
Postage, le extra

Made of veryselect ebony, excel

lently finished . Fitted with gut.

51 E 338 gut.18 ¢
Postage , 2¢ extra

51 E 333 - Violin Chart.. 4 ¢
Postage , le extra

Bow Hair
Good quality. Bound in bunch suffi

cient for one bow .

51 E 330 22 ¢
Postage , 2¢ extra

Four tuning

346 tror
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Wouldn'tTake 10TimesWhat HisViolin Cost 28 YearsAgo

ay Our

Finest

Violin

“
My

brother ,

George P.
Howardof

McGregor,
Tex.,

still
has

the
first

Violin he

ever
owned . It

was

boughtfrom

Montgomery
Ward

& Co. in
1898. He

wouldnot
take

today
ten

times
what

his
Violin

cost
himtwenty -

eight
years

ago .

Edgar G.
Howard ,

West
Fork,

Arkansas
Printed by

Permission

Hand Made

$4500
For Professionals

3525
Genuine Meinel Violin

Violin , Bow and Case Outfit

Copy of a Genuine Amati1

ROBERTSPROGRESSIVE
METHOD

VIOL
FAVORI

T

MELODIEN

VIOLIN

This Violin is a faithfully perfected copy of a model made years
agoby the famous old Cremonaviolin maker, Nicholas Amati,who

was probably the greatest violin makerof his day . The Amati is

different from the Stradivarius and the Guarnerius in that the body

is not quite so broadbut hasgreater depth through the middle sec

flon , whlch glves alarge, velvety tonethat is responsive and sym
pathetie. Has remarkable clarity throughout the entire scale with

anficlent power for orchestra work. Every construction detail

has been carefully handledby experts and the result is this extra

line violin . One- piece back ofbeautifully flamed maple; sides also of

naple ; top Is finely grained spruce, The color isa brownish red ,

Righly polished . Full ebony trimmed . Silk lined plush case and

renuine Pernambuco wood bow included .

51 E 696 - On finish . Outfit

Postage, 24 ¢ extra

The " Masterpiece " -our finest Violin - is a genuine Meinel, made
by a descendent of the famous Meinel familywho have made

vlolins forhundreds of years. It has been tested thoroughly by
Mr.Meinel himselffor perfect tone. The tonescome easily and are

responslve to the slightest touch ofthe bow . They are large, round

and flexible, thereby making this violin well suited for the profes
sional to whom it is enthusiastically recommended . Patterned by

hand after a famous and celebrated Stradivarius, the Master

plece offers you all that finest craftsmanship can put into tested

andaged woods ofrarestbeauty. Thebackis ofchoice ,beautifully

flamed maple while the top is of thoroughly seasoned mountain

spruce. Trimmings are of finest ebony: tailpiece isfluted Finished

withseveral coats of very best pure oil varnishofa rich shaded

ambercolor which makes this a beautiful and handsome instru

ment throughout.

551 E 700 — Violin outfit .

Postage, 16 € extra

$ 45.00

$35.75

FAV
ORI

TE

C
E
W
E

ROBERTSPROGRESSIVE

METHOD

wMELO
DIES

VIO
LIN

FAVORI
TE

MELOD
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VIOLI
N

ROBERTS

PROGRESSIVE

METHOD

VIOLIN

0110 o

SHA
N

1225
The “Soloist":

High Quality Students' Outfit

• This outfit includes everything needed by the violin student

at the very low price of $ 12.75. Copted from one of theold

Stradivarius models, the Soloist Violin is an instrument of which

any young musician may beproud . The top is of finely grained

spruce, while back , sides, and neck are of flamed maple. Tailpiece ,

fingerboardand pegs are genuine ebony. Fine Brazil wood bow ,

stand , music stand case, imported gut strings, rosin, finger

board chart, chin rest, tuner, instruction book and a book of

selections included

551 208- Full size violin . Completeoutfit ..... $12.75
551 E 709 Three-quarter size violin for 6 to

$1485
12-year -old students. Complete outfit

12.75

Postage, outfit , 30 ¢ extra

The “ Stainer"

tulo The “ Concerto "

AReal Bargain in a Fine Tone Violin

For the Advanced Student

This Stainer model Violin will win enthusiastle maple for the back and sides. Tailpiece, finger

For the professional musician who plays in of dark brown,flamed maple shading to a rich

praise from students and instructors who favor board and pegs are genuineebony. Included with

dance or concert orchestra and desires & Violin amber color . Genuine ebony fingerboard , tail

this type of instrument. It isexpertlycopied the Stainer are a bow of polished Brazil wood,
combining beauty of finish with unusual brilliance

piece and pegs. Weincludea fine Brazilwood bow

from a genuine Stainer, with the gently bulging pearl trimmed frog; Imitation leather carrying

and clarity of tone. In the Concerto our expert velvet lined imitation leather case , set of finest

front and back ,and has the pure full tonefor case, flannel lined ;set of four importedgut strings:
and experienced violin makers have produced an

German gut strings, tuner, chart, instruction

which the Stainer is famous. An outfit with a chin rest; four -pipetuner: rosin ; fingerboard chart
instrument, patterned and copied froma genuine book and bookof favoriteviolinselections .

violin of this qualityu
suallyretails elsewhere for

instruction books.
Stradivarius , with atone equal to $ 35 instru

about$ 25 . Thoroughlyseasoned spruce is used for

ments , yet we sell it for only $24.45. Front is of

551 E 714 -- Complete outfit .

the front, withbeautifullyfigured andmatched
Postage , 28 ¢ extra

seasoned spruce , and back , sides, neck and scroll

Postage , 26¢ extra

551 € 7170 Complete outfit ... $14.85
$24.45

%be

Violin Cases
Gold Initials Free on These Three Music Bags

Carry yourinstrument in a good Case

and protectit fromhard knocks, rough

usage and bad weather .

GGB

DEN

J.J.K.

$ 3.45

$3.75

full size

Lined ! $3.65

$2.95

Seal grain leather Leather
Made of genuine leather, seal grained .

strapsall aroundbag. Size, 12 by

Three - quarter straps, made of smooth

15 Inches . Any initials stamped in

cowhide; nickel plated lockand buckle.

gold free . State initials .
A beautiful imitation black leather Bag .

Reinforced leather handle . Has two spa

551E 897 - Black ...
Has genuine leather straps and strongly

cious pockets for holding sheet music

551 E 899 - Brown .. 3.45 reinforced handle. Cloth lined . Size ,11
without folding : or for carrying papers

Genuine Leather Postage, 100 extra by 15 inches. Three initials stamped in
and pamphlets . Serviceableandneat. In

Canvas Case
our "Ca n't

With Mackintosh Bag

black only. State initials wanted.

gold free on bag. State initials.$ 1.10
Warp " violin 896

Genuine leather covered ; Case made of spe

Made up heavy duck

551 E 895 - Genuine Leather.. 1.90 551 E 894

strong and rigid . Nickel

which is stronger and

cial combination of Postage, 10 € extra

Postage, 10¢ extra

plated trimmings. Water
Teater than

notfabrics , will

canvas.

Lined throughout with
proof mackintosh bag with warp

or crack

each case . Nickel plated lock

soft flannelette. Opens

Genuine Seal Grain
Combination Music Bag

551 E 1041 - Velvet and elasps. Has

at end. Bound edges. ined with båg.$9.95

Leather Roll
Heavy, flexible leather, seal

space for two bows,

551 E 1039 - For
rosin , strings, etc.

grained . Securely fastened leath

551 E 1042-511 k
er handle .

551 E 1043

Edges turned and A genuine seal grain black

$1.39 plush linedviolins

stitched

Has

Two nickel plated

$10.95

leather Music Roll.

with bag.....

spring catches . Music can be car- strap and buckle. Strong lea

551 E 1040 - For Postage , 24 € extra

ried flat or folded once. In black ther handle . Flap holds music in place . Size open , 14 %

three-quarter size vio- 551 E 165 - Water- 551 E 1044
only. State initials .

inchesby14 %inches . 954

linis .

proof Mackintosh Bag Lined with vel
551 E 892 .

51 E 889

$ 1.39 only . $ 2.25
Postage, 10 ¢ extra

Postage, 8¢ extra

Postage , 18 ¢ extra Postage, bag , 8¢ extra Postage , 20 ¢ extra
VIOLIN

Concertone Artists'

Steel
Extra Fine Quality

Violoncello
ROLONCELLO

Students' Imported

Violin Strings
Imported Concertone

Strings

concertene

Imported Strings Violin Strings
Violin Strings High grade Steel

ViolinA
w

Fine quality , smooth

Strings made from per

Student

Made of Gut

2006

tone . Made of selected
Genuine Italian Vio

Welchold's famous
fect silver plated steel

gut. Strong, brilliant lin Strings; made in
Gold -Knot Violin Strings.

wire, carefully drawn . E

and pliable.
Italy. Used by pro

Made in Germany and
string has & special

Made of finequality gut, especially 51 E 190 - E String. Polished .
fessionals . Strong,

imported directto us. Very fine quality . bridge protector .

selected for its clearness and smooth 3 full lengths
16¢ clear in fifths, very responsive and ex- Australian gut made up under Italian

Dess. A and D areplaingut ; G and C

51 E 359 - E or 1st. 6 strings.. 16¢

51 E 191 - A String . Polished .
Each string inceptionaly durable.

process . Endorsed by artists. Each 51 E 360 - A or 2nd . 6 strings...164

are wire wound gut. All have good
2 full lengths

16¢ moistureproof envelope. stringpacked in moistureproof envelope.

tone and are very strong .

51 E 361-D or 3rd . Wound silver

264

51 E 1924D String. Polished .
51 E 125-E. 3 full lengths..

51 E 345A. Each 34¢

plated steel. 6 strings 220

2 full lengths .

26420¢ 51 E 126-A . 2 full lengths. 51 129 - E . 3 full lengths.... 35¢
Wound silver

51 E 346 D. Each ..... 48¢ 51 E 193 - G String. Fine gut wound 51 E 127-D. 2 full lengths.

51 E 362 - G or 4th .

300
51

A. 2 full lengths .1 30
35€

51 E 347 - G . Each .

284

50€ with silver wire. l length .

plated steel. 6 strings .

51 E 128 - G . Finest quality pure

51 E 348 - C . Each .

45€131-D. 2 full lengths.

684
8¢ silver wound . 1length 404

51 E 363 - Full set of 4 (one each ) 264

Postage, each , 1c extra
Postage, each , 1¢ extra

Postage, each , 1c extra Postage, each , 1¢ extra
Postage , 26 extra

veteen . $4.75
ose llo

STILS

V
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öncertone Band Instruments Easy to Play - Priced Low

19951
1
1

Concertone Band Instruments aremade for usby
oneof the foremost European manufacturers. Yog

can not possibly duplicate them elsewhere at our
low price.

NOTE : Nickel and silver plated Instruments as

plated after wereceive your order , to insure a brigt

fresh finish . Allow 10 days for plating and finishing

Concertone

B - Flat Trombone

$995

We belleve this Trombone is the greatest val1

ever offered at anything approaching this pri

A wonderful Instrumentfor the beginner. At 1

is all that is needed to convince you . Has splend

tone quality that is rich , sweet andfull. Mediu

bore; easy slideaction with nickel silver stocking
Bullt in B -flat, low pitch . Completewith German

Silver mouthpiece, music lyre and book.B
dlameter , 7 inches.

551 E 839 - Brass $ 9.9

851 E 840 - Nickel plated .

Postage, 22 € extra

11.25 181

" Our Leader”

B - Flat Concertone Cornet

Thisis our greatest Cornet Bargain and you will do well to

take advantage of it . It has a finetone,is gracefully propor

tioned and is easy to blow . We recommend it to the beginner

who wantsa neatappearing instrument at alow price. Suitable

forhigh school band ororchestra for playing anything from

stately song numbers to Jazz, Valve action is easy, noiseless and

dependable . Beautiful pearl valve buttons and neatly engraved

belladd much to the appearance of this fine instrument.Built

in B -flat,low pitch , with quick change slide to A.Mouthpiece,
music lyre and instructions included . Length , 17 % inches.

Diameter ofbell , 496 inches .

551 E 792 - Brass . $ 9.95

851 E 793 - Nickel plated

851 E 794 - Sllver plated : gold plated bell. 12:35
Postage, 16 € extra

Professional Model B -Flat Cornet

Especially designed forthe professional Cornet player. An Instru

ment of unusualbeauty, both in tone and appearance. Its fine quality

and accuracy will more than meet the demands of the most critical

player. Ithas a heavybelland the bore is perfectly tapered which in

suresfreedom from blasting" and " cracking "underseverestuseand

yet gives the soft, brilliant tones which only the most "perfectly made

Instruments can produce. The valves are of the short, Hght action

typewithboxed springs — a feature usually found only inthehighest

priced Instruments . Made in B -flat, low pitch with quick change slide

toA.Pearl valye buttons; hand engravedbell; music lyre,mouthpiece

and book included , Length , 16 % 4 inches .

551 E 804Brass . $19.85
851 E 805 - Nickel plated 21.50

851 E 806 -- Silver plated ; gold plated bell. 22:85

Postage, 16 ¢ extra

$ 1985

B -Flat Trumpet Cornet Concertone

C Melody

Saxophone

$1245
$6345

The Trumpet-Cornet is verypopular in both bands and orchestras

for its peculiar , brilllant tone. It has been especially designed to meet

the demand for a dependable instrument at a price that is within the

reach of all. Considering the quality of tone and workmanship it is a

far better instrument than you would expect to receive for such a low

price. Ithas the true trumpettone, is easy to blow , and has a remark

ably light and rapid valve action . Built in B - flat low pitch with quick

change toA.Playswith a loud , cleartonethatissweetand resonant .

This is an exceptionally gracefulmodelthroughout, well built and of

perfect bore . Inlaid pearlvalvebuttons:beautifulhandengravingon
bell. Length , 19inches. Complete with music lyre, mouthpiece and

instruction book.

551 E 964 - Brass . $ 12.45
851 E 965 Nickel plated 13.75

851 E 966 - Silver plated; gold plated bell. 19.25

Postage, 16¢ extra

Low Priced B - Flat Cornet

This is our lowest priced Cornet. Do not let this low price mislead

you.We havenot sacrificed quality . In order to give youagood in

strument atsuch a pricewehave left the engravingoff thebeli, which

in no way detractsfrom the quallty of the instrument. For use in

orchestras, bands or solo work . Easy to blow and has & fine tone.

Easy valveaction , nolseless and dependable. In B -flat lowpitch with

quick changetoA. Pearl valve buttons .Mouthpiece , musiclyre and

book ineluded. Length, 17 % inches; ben diameter,4%Inches. $ 7.95- .

851 SZ : Tekei plated 9.25

Postage, 16 €extra

$795

Upright E -Flat Alto

The bodles of our

ConcertoneSaxophones

are mandrel drawn to

uniform gauge and to

justthe right degree of

temper for tone; extra

heavy sockets guaran

teed against leaking.

The CMelody Saxo

phone is American

made and is equal in

tone quality and work

manship to instru

ments offered elsewhere

at $ 90 or more. Plays

vocal music without transposing andcan be used

for both band and orchestra work . Has hard rul

ber mouthpiece; nickel plated reed holder and c

Instruction book , finger chart, musiclyre and cor

included . Length, 2712 Inches .

551 E 646 - Brass... $ 63.4

851 E 648 - Silver plated; gold plated bell 84.63

Postage, 48 ¢ extra

5.1 E 251 - BuffetC Melody Saxophone 45Reeds. .

Postage , 3 reeds , 4 ¢ extra

E -Flat Alto Saxophone

551 E 649 - Brass

851 E 651 Silver plated; gold plated bell ! 78.95

Postage , 48 ¢ extra

51 253. E-FlatAlto Buffet Saxophone 45. reeds.

Postage, 3 reeds, 4 ¢ extra

B -Flat Tenor Saxophone$ 63.45
551 E653 - Brass

851 € 655 - Silver plated ; gold platedbeh 84.65
Postage , 48 € extra

51 E 240 - Corduroy BagforO Melody or Tee

Saxophone $ 1.50

51 E 237 - Corduroy Bag for Alto Saxophone

Postage , 6c extra

$ 1645

One of the most important instruments in the band as it provides the har

mony and tone coloring without which the music is lifeless . Has & pure , clear

tone and iseasy toblow. Latestapproved type, short compact model,only 2074

inches long. Equipped with German silver underspring valves which allow a

much shorter and lighter action . Medium bore, low pitch . Pearl valve buttons;

engravedbell.Music lyre ,mouthpiece andinstructionbookincluded . Dlam
eter of bell, 8 inches .

551E634 Brass

851 E 635 - Nickel plated .

851 E 636 - Silver plated ; goldplated bell .
Postage, 24 ¢ extra

$59.95

$ 16.45

29:45Alto

$ 1.5013

E - Flat Bass or Tuba - B - Flat Baritone

These instruments are of the latest type, short compact model with small

bells . They have the same type of valves as described in the Alto above. Tuba
is2942 inches long with13- inchbell ; Baritoneis 25inches high with 9 % -inch

bell . Low pitch .Pearlvalvebuttons; engraved bells. Music lyre,mouthpiece
and book Included .

E - Flat Bass or Tuba B -Flat Baritone

Shipping weight, 54 pounds. Can Can be shipped by parcelpost .

be shipped by freight or express
only. 551 638 - Brass. . $ 23.45

$ 37.45551 E 642 - Brass . 851 E 639 -- Nickelplated. 26.95
851 E 643 - Nickelplated.43.75 851 E 640 Silver

plated ; gold

851 E 644 - Silver plated; gold plated bell . $ 32.25

plated bell . $ 56.65 Postage, 36 ¢ extra

Valve Oil

Keeps valves and

pistons thoroughly

lubricated and free from

corrosions.

51 E 403-3 - ounce

bottle .

Postage , 15 ¢ extra

$285
.....25€

U. S. Regulation Bugle

Imported Clarinets -PerfectTone

A fine Bugle. Sultable for the use of bugle corps

Greatly used throughout the country by scout troops

Built inkey of G with slide to low É . Complete wid

nickel plated mouthpiece. Built for service. Length

17 inches .

51 869 = Nickel plated :
E - Brass .

Postage, 14 ¢ extra

$ 2.85
3.85

POLOT
19.29 ၈၇/၄

1435 Triomphe"
3485 2225

"

Genuine French Clarinet

Albert System

This celebrated French Clarinet is made in the French village where
all the finest clarinets are made. Toinsure 4 serviceable instrument

at this low price we have included a hard rubber mouthpiece and have

made the first jointand bell pot hard rubber . Albert system .Low
pitch. Nickel sllver keys areembedded in selected grenadilla wood .

The bore ispatternedafter highgrade instrumentssothat it will

meet the requirements ofthe artist as well as the beginner .InB - flat
C or A. State key wanted .

551 E 525 - Fifteen keys and two ringg . $ 14.35

551 E526 Same Clarinet as 551 E 525 , but all Ebonite;will not
erick $ 15.25

E 18.35

551 528 andSame Clarinet as 551 E 528 but all Ebonite; will not

crack . $ 19,25
Postage, 18¢ extra

"Triomphe" Genuine

French Clarinet - Boehm System

This " Triomphe” Boehm Clarinet is perfect in tone and register .

Only the finest materialsare used in theirmanufacture. Itis ourbest
clarinet - guaranteed to give absolute satisfaction . The tone is bril

liant, powerful and mellow ; no " wheezy " tones will be encountered

throughout the entire register . This is a Boehm system clarinet , the

sameInstrument that is used by professional artists of note every

where. The mouthplece, first joint and bell are hard rubber which

insures treedom from splitting and checking. Sharp edged , nickel silver
keys are embedded in select grenadilla wood. Ralsed holes. Each in

strument thoroughly tested at the factory and again before leaving

our store. Made in either B - flat, C or A. State key wanted .

55 1152
E520 - Seventeen keys and six rings $ 34.85

E521 -- Same as above, in genuine Ebonite ;will not crack.41.25

Postage, 18 ¢ extra

Genuine

Jean Martin French Clarinet

Albert System

A genuine Jean Martin Clarinet, made in France and secep
everywhere by the best players as an instrument they can depen

upon . Each one is tested before shipment to insure absolute
fection in every detail of workmanship and tone.The boreisper
fected to the finestdegree. Sharp edged keys are embedded in

lect grenadilla wood .Raised holes .Mouthpiece of hard rubber. Le

pitch . In B -flat, C or A. State key wanted.
551 E 503 - Has 15 keys and 2 rings ..

551 E 507 - Has 15 keys, 4 rings and 4 rollers .

Postage , 18€ extra
30

253 - Genuine Buffet B - Flat Clarinet Reeds. 3 reeds.

51 257 - B - Flat Clarinet Reeds. 12 reeds!

Postage : 3 ¢ and 6¢ extra

$ 22.7

26.35
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Beautiful Finish - HandEngraving -Pearl Keys
$ 1495

So confident are we that our Concertone Band

Instruments are superior to any othersof the same

price, thatwewillsend you anyone for 10 days trial .

You may test it thoroughly and return it if you are

not satisfied . Wealso guarantee that for a period

of five yearswewill repair, free of charge, any band

astrument on which a brace or joint hasbecome

oose .

Professional B - Flat

Trombone

be

2
3
6

$ 1435

Concertone C, B - Flat and A Trumpet
The tremendous carrying power and rich ,

sonorous tone of this fine Trombone in either

the lower or upper register have made it a

svorite. It is especially popularwhere perfect ,

brilliant hued tone is essential. Made of heavy

brass; medium large bore ; braced slide; extra

ong German silver sto ngs : handsomely

mgraved bell . This trombone would still bea

treat value if the price were $ 10 higher . Diam

ter of bell ,7 inches. Be sure to order a carry

ng case. Seebottom of page.

551 E 812 - Brass

851 E 813 - Nickel plated 16.75

851 E 814 Silver plated :

gold plated bell . 22.95

Postage, 22 ¢ extra

$ 14.35

$ 14.95

1
1
1

$ 1285

With this Concertone Trumpet the performer can play either

in band or orchestra or with the piano or organ without trans
posing. It makes a fine parlor instrument and is popularamong

amateurs and beginners. Has medium bore and unlimited

volume. The toneis brilliant and snappy and is easy to produce.
By changing slides, you can play eitherin Cor B -Flat with quick

change to A. Perfect in pitch and every key. The valve action

is light and easy . Has pearl valve buttons and engraved bell.

Length, 19 % inches . Diameter of bell, 4 % 2 Inches.
551 E 850 - Brass.

851 E 851 - Nickel plated . 15.55

851 E 852 - Sllver plated : gold plated bell 19.95

Postage, 26 ¢ extra

Popular Long Model B -Flat Trumpet

With Quick Change to A

A strong favorite with professional orchestra players because

of Its brilliant tone and adaptability to the trickswhich make

modern dance music so effective. When muted the tone is smooth

and sweet. It also makes afine band or parlor instrumentandis

popular amongamateurs and beginners as well asprofessionals.

Well balanced for easierholding.Built in B -Flat, low pitch ,with

quick change slide to " A " , perfectly toned in both keys. Valve

action is noiseless and rapid. Length , 19 % inches: bell diameter ,

4 % 2 inches. Pearl valve buttons. Musie lyre and German silver

mouthpiece included .

551 E 878 - Brass $12.85
851 E879 - Nickel plated

851 E 881 Silver plated ; gold plated bell
24.5

Postage, 26 ¢ extra

B - Flat Trumpet with Rotary Change to A
This Trumpet is built in B - Flat, low pitch , and has been de

signed with aconvenient rotary quick change slide to A. There

is no guess work in changing this trumpet from B - Flat to A-by

turning the Rotary Valve your instrument isin proper pitch and

tune. This feature has made this model very popular with

trumpet players. Makes & fine instrument for amateurs and

beginners. Bestbox valves, not usually found in aninstrument

of this price, give quick action. Length ,1974 inches ; bell

diameter, 4 %2 inches. Complete with music lyre and genuine

German silver mouthpiece .
551 E 886 - Brass $ 19.95
851 E 887 Nickel plated 21.65

851 E 888 Silver plated ; gold plated bell . 29.55

Postage , 26 ¢ extra

T
I
I

C

$ 1995

Rotary Change to A

$5925

Straight C

or B - Flat

Soprano

Saxophone

bland

$9785$ 22.95

Sousaphone

The sweet melo

dious tone of this

Soprano Saxophone,

resemblingin quality

that of a richsopra

no voice , will add

much to the pop

ularity of any dance

orchestra. American

made by one of the

eading manufac

urers,this instrument usually sells for a much

Ngher price. It plays oboe or violin parts , or

ocal score from any sheet of popular musie

vithouttransposing. In band ororchestrait is

kten used on solo or cello parts. In saxophone

osembles it takes a very prominent part . Can

used for color effects or incidental solos in

and or orchestra .

The ConcertoneStraight Cor B -Flat Soprano

szophoneis offered toyou in a choice of brass

silver plate with gold plated bell.Weespecially

teommendthesilver plated finish as being the

Rost desirable for dance orchestra use , where

the appearance of the instrumentmust be given

onsideration . In either Cor B -Flat. State key

wanted .

551 E 687 Brass

B51 E 689 - Silver plated ; 73.55
gold plat bell .

Postage , 20 ¢ extra

Corduroy Bag - For Cor B -Flat Soprano

Raxophone 85€
51 E 239

Postage, 6c extra

$2295

Circular E - Flat Alto

Hasa sweet, mellow tone of pleasing quality .

Desirable forsoloparts. Built in E - Flat, low

pitch only . Absolutely necessary to make any

organization completo, Correct y tapered

throughout; well balanced . Easy and reliable

valve action. Pearlvalve buttons. Bell diameter

10% inches. With music lyre and German silver

mouthpiece .

551 E 670 - Brass

851 E 671 Nickel plated 26.45

851 E 672 - Silver plated ; gold

plated bell... 35.85

Postage , 266 extra

Mellophone in Fwith C, D and

E -Flat Crooks

Built in F low pitch , with C , D and E - Flat crooks

which enable you to play French Horn parts in

orchestras , alto or French horn parts in bands; or

vocal scores. Valves are underspring type which

give short, light action . Bell diameter ,10 % inches .

Music lyreand mouthpiece .

551 E666 -Brass
$26.95

851 E 667 - Nickel plated 30.45

851 E 868 - Silver plated ; gold

plated bell 39.95

Postage, 26 ¢ extra

E -Flat Sousaphone- 24 -Inch Bell
This E -Flat Sousaphone supplies rhythm and body

to a dance orchestra which no other instrument can

give. This typeis usedtoday in all the well knownorches

tras. Popular for radio broadcasting as well as for con

cert and dance work . Has none of the harshness of the

old fashioned bass horn but bas breadth and depth that is

smooth flowing and of fine quality. Light in action and

easy to blow . Perfect balancemakes iteasy tocarry and

play. Sclentific design of bore taper, and short ham

mered bell. Accurately pitched. Pearl valye buttons ;

engraved bell, 24 inches in diameter. Shipping weight, 90

pounds. Can beshippedby freight orexpress only .

Estimated Total Freight Charges for 150 miles , 98 ¢ ;

300 miles , $1.28 ; 500 miles, $1.74 . Read Page 332

551 E 684 - Brass
851 E 685 - Silver plated ; gold plated bell.' 146.25

51 E 238 - Felt Bag for Sousaphone. Extra 4.35

Postage, 8c extra

$59.25

OLe
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$97.85

Nickel Silver Boehm System Flute

Made entirely ofnickel silver. Has raised ebonite lip plate . Light, even and

lifective action . Inthreesections. Has closed G sharp key; roller on C key. Made

a key of C , low pitch .Wellfitted pads, freefrom all possibility of leakage. Com

plete with shaped wood casewhichis coveredwith imitationleatherandlined with

relveteen .

651 E 594... $49.75
Postage, 12¢ extra

Clarinet Case

0.0

$ 4.15

Black Imitation

leather . Felt lined .

Adjustable slide block will fit all model

Cornets and Trumpets .

551 E 567 -- For cornet .

551 E568 - For trumpet... 4.25

Postage, 18 ¢ extra

Cornet and

Trumpet Case

Clarinet

Case

A low priced Case . Covered with black imitation leath

Covered with black er . Flannel lined . Metal parts nickeled

imitation leather ; flannel lined . Nickel
for B - Flat A or C clarinet .

plated trimmings for B - Flat A or C
551 E 579 $4.95

Clarinets. Postage , 18¢ extra

Meyer System 551 E 577 .. $2.35

Postage, 18 ¢ extra
Saxophone

Piccolo
Case

Corduroy
For the Piccolo playerwho canbe Meyer System Flute - Key of C

satisfied with only the finest. Key Bags

of C , low piteh . Grenadillo wood ;
Made of selected grenadillo wood with

ebonite head
ebonite head . Six nickel silver keys

Made of du -

will not split or check . Has
rable corduroy .

with tuning slide. Cork joints, nickel
cork joints , nickel silver keys . In fine lined

Pockets for

silver trimmings.

case .
In imitation

51 E 595 8 keys $11.95
mouthpieces and

leather case, velvet lined .
13 keys$4.7551 E 572

18.85
racks.

51 E 230-For

Postage, 8 ¢ extra
Postage, 10€ extra cornet .....75 ¢

Trombone Case
31 E 236 - For Made of

551 E 571
trumpet three - ply

Rigid construction , flan
Post . , 4¢ extra wood covered with

nelette lined . Fits any slide
51 E 234 - For black imitation peb

trombone, with 7 - inch bell
trombone . $ 1.75 ble grained leather. Flannel lined .

or less . Post . , 8¢ extra 551 E 574 - For C $6.75
551 E571 - Pebble 51 E 231For E- Melody saxophone

grain imitation
$ 1.10 551 € 575 - ForE -Flat .6.45

leather cover... $4.35 51 E 233 - For B-Flat baritonej:75 Alto Saxophone

551 E 570 51 E 232 - For E - Flat bass .. 2.25 551 E 576 – For Tenor 6.75
Canvas cover .. 51 E 235 - For Mellophone , 1.35 saxophone

Postage , 20¢ extra Postage , 6c extra Postage, 20 ¢ extra

We Never Sacrifice Quality to Make a Low Price

S
A
M
B
O

. 806

$435

OD

French model,

Imitation leather

covered , nickel trimmings. Adjustable

slide block will fit all model Cornets and

Trumpets.

551 E 580_For cornet. Flannel lined .. $4.65

551 E 581 - For cornet . Velvet lined... 5.85

551 E 582-For trumpet. Flannel lined.5.75

551 E 583 — For trumpet . Velvet lined , 6.25

Postage , 18 ¢ extra
$3:35 21 133
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Genuine concertone Banjos
Noted For Their Full Ringing Tone

3395
$2295

1595

E
S
E

" Varsity" Tenor Banjo

Resonator Type

With All-Metal Rim
We believe this is ,

without question , the

best Banjo on the market

at this very low price ,

The " Varsity " is equal

in every way to banjos

selling elsewhere for $65

Withor more .

Newest and Best Resonator
Improvements

Special five-ply walnut

veneer resonator has metal

tone ring inside to produce

afull, snappyring. Has11
inch all-metal "Melody King" Tenor Banjorim with

extra large tone chamber A moderately priced Tenor Banjo , well
gives great volume and constructedthroughout. Has aspecial fitted

carrying power; 20 flathead resonatorwhich glves the tone brilliancy re
hooks; adjustable tailpiece : quired for orchestra work . The 11 -inch

compensating adjustment laminated rim is finished in mahogany:has20
automatically tightens professional brackets ; heavy straining hoop ;
white calfskin head as extension tallpiece . The wide arm rest is a

It becomes loosened . Genu- feature of this banjo that any banjo player

ine maple neck is finished will be quick to recognize as Important and

in dark walnut. Resonator desirable .Three -plymaple neckisfinishedin

beautifully decorated on mahogany. Head Is Inlald with pearl; finger

back and sides. boardinlaidwith whitecelluloid and pearl
$ 33.95 position dots. Instruction book Included ,

551 E 1036 - Imitation

leather Case .. $ 22.95$8.75

Postage : 284 and 14 ¢ extra

eno Postage : 28 ¢ and 14¢ extra

Tenor Banjo

With Resonator

This Tenor Banjo has an exten

Five -String Banjo slon type resonator. Heavy tone

ring under head adds brilliance and

Ufe to the tone. Eleven -inch genu

ine walnut rim , three - quarter inch

thick ;walnut finish neck and resona

tor; 20 professional bracketswith

flat hooks; heavy notchedstraining

hoop: extension tailpiece ; ebonized

fingerboard with genuine pearl po

sition dots , fine calfskin head ; pat

ent keys,

551 E 774

Tenor Banjo ...

Postage, 28 ¢ extra

551 E 1037 - Canvas Case

for above tenor banjo .... $ 1.45

551 E 1038 - Imitation
Leather Case,sideopening,
for above tenor banjo .. $ 3.85

Postage, 12 ¢ extra

551 7736 - Imitation leathercase.8.75

Dance Orchestra

Banjo Mandolin
DO
OS

Birdseye Maple Rim

$15.95

$ 985 $ 985
W

Students' Tenor Banjo

More real value in this Tenor Bus

for students than in any other

prleed instrument. The 11-inch ra

select solid maple is finished in me

color. Nickel plated straining boot

strong brackets . White calfskin

Solid birch neck with ebonized the

board and inlald pearl position

Accurate fretting :never -slip pegs.

plete instructions included .

551 E 760
With canvas case .. 8.6
Postage : 16 ¢ and 30 ¢ extra

$ 7.4
Has 11-inch birdseye maple rim , natural finish ; hard maple

neck , natural finish ; twenty heavily nickel plated brackets

and straining rim , also nickel plated ; white calfskin headof

exeellent quality; ebonized fingerboard with six pearl posl

tion dots; never-slip pegs . Instruction book Included with

each banjo gives complete Informationfor playing. $ 9.85

551 E 773 - Banjo with canvas carrying case ... 11.25323
Postage, 22 ¢ and 28 ¢ extra

$995

Has 11-inch birdseye maple rim ; natural finish maple neck ;

ebonized fingerboard with pearl dots. Frets are accurately

placed .Nickelplatedtailpiece, strainingrim , patent heads

andbrackets; calfskin head. Complete Instructionsincluded .

775551 325 = Banjo-Mandolin only.. $ 9.85

E 776 - Banjo -Mandolinwith canvas case. 10.95

Postage : 20 ¢ and 26€ extra

51 E 268- ShellMandolin Picks, oval shape.Dozen .

51
05

51 E 269 - Large Trlangle Mandolin Picks. 3 for . :
Postage , dozen or groupof three,

1¢ extra

Tenor Banjo Outfit
This is an ideal Outfit for the be

ginner who does not wish to spend

much for an instrument until he

learns to play it. Everything the be

ginner needs is included . Has an 11

Inch birdseye maple rim with nickel

plated straining hoop and24 profes
sional brackets . White calfskin head.

Solid maple neck with ebonized bridge

and pearl position dots. Non -slip pegs .

Completewithinstruction book ,can

vas case , plek and tuner .

551 E 762- $ 12.85
Complete outfit

Postage, 26 ¢ extra

o for
the

TENOR
BANJO

Tenor Banjo

Birdseye Maple Rim

One of our most popular Banjos

sometimes called a " cello " banjo

becauseof its rich , full volume. Use

ful for lead parts in orchestras or

for harmony, playing full chords.

Has 11-Inch birdseye maple rim .
Neck and rim of natural finish se

lected maple. Has twenty profes

sional brackets with hexagon nuts ;

calfskin head : inlaid pearl dots.
Wrench and book included .

551 E 766 - Banjo only .$ 9.95

Postage, 20 ¢ extra
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Genuine Koa Wood Ukulele

SMITASSELFNSTRUCTOR
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Imported

From Hawaiian Islands

Imported direct from theHawallan

Islands especially for Ward's. Not

genuine wlthout the Hawalian coat

of arms. (See small Mustration in

upper left corner .) Koa wood is thoroughly

dried andpossesses&resonant qualitynotfound
in many other ukuleles. Finished natural and

highly polished . Top edge and sound hole inlaid with colored wood

decorations. We include instruction book and pick .

551 E 697 $ 9.45
Postage, 12¢ extra

Genuine Mahogany

Concert Ukulele

A bass size Ukulele with a large body

and great depth of tone, also a longer

scale . Unusual tone volume with great carrying power . Body

and neck of genuinemahogany. Top edgeandsoundhole bound
with inlaid coloredwoods .Non -slip tuning pegs. Instruction
book included .

551 7075 Canvas Case for aboveukulele.
-Ukulele . $6.95

1.35

Postage, ukulele, 12 € extra ; case, 8c extra

" The Beach ” Banjo Ukulele Outfit
" The Beach" Ukulele will help you and your friends to enjoy made his

hours. When motoringyou can sing andplay as you ride-- it is great
Use it for yourown andfor yourfriends entertainment in your home

winter evenings . Youwill findit& source of continual pleasure the
around . Has 7 -inch shell covered with maple veneer . Poplar

calfskin headheld inrim by nickel plated ring ; nickel plated tallpfees

skin head, beautifully decorated witha brightly colored beach scene.

plete with rubberized fabricbag, instruction bookand felt pick .

551 E 994 — Complete outfit ..

Postage, outfit , 12 ¢ extra

$ 2.8

Decorated Head

Banjo Ukulele
$72551 1828 For Regulation Banjoj 1l-inch shell.

An attractive, artistically decorated Banjo Ukulele that is well

structedthroughout. Has a rich , snappy tone that you will like. Centu

birdseye mapleshell, finished in natural color ; 16 professional brace

maple neck ; ebonized fingerboard with inlaid pearl position dots. Fine w
calfskin head has an artistic outdoor scene in natural colors. Patent

Instruction book and pick included .

551 E 992

Postage, 10€ extra

$ 7.7

Mahogany Ukulele Banjo Cases

A genuine mahogany Ukulele with Very sturdy , well made Cases . Securely bound at edges, fully
8 sweet, plalntive tone. Inlaid with reinforced and nicely lined with flannelette . Handles are all com

genuine block wood design . Hard
fortable in shape and securely riveted .

woodneck. Complete with non -slip
de $ 3.55pegs and instruction book . 51 E 1026 – For Tenor Banjo; 11 - Inch shell...... ,

551 E 784........
$ 3.75 51 E 1027_For Regulation Banjo ; 11 -inch shell..... 4.35

Postage, 12 ¢ extra Postage, 22¢ extra

51 E 341 - Nickel plated Ukulele Keys. Set of 4 . 30 €
Canvas Case - End Opening

Postage, per set, 3 ¢ extra $ 1.55
029 - ; 11- .. 1.35

Postage , 22¢ extra

.95
51 1839 = For Banje Ukulele; 7- inch sheil.

030 - Ukulele..

1.05

Postage, 12€ extra

51 E 1032 - For Banjo Mandolin ; 11 -inch shell..... 1.30
Postage, 14 ¢ extra

" Playmate " Ukulele

Has & sweet , appealing tone

equal to that of instruments priced

much higher . Hawaiian Kos wood

finish. Length , 20 inches. With in
struction book .

551 E 781 $ 1.69
Postage , 12 ¢ extra

51 E 462 - Felt Ukulele Pick.. 6¢ Cases for
Postage , 1¢ extra

Guitars and Mandolins
Very sturdy, well made Cases. Securely bound at edges, fully

reinforced and nicely lined with flannelette . Handles areall com

fortable in shape and securely riveted .

Black Imitation Leather Side Opening Cases

551 E 1033 - For Standard Size Gultar .. $ 4.25
Canvas Cases - End Opening

551 E 1034 - For Flat Backed Mandolin ,.

E 1035 - For Standard Size Guitar... 1.65

Postage, 12€ extra

“ Serenade” Ukulele Outfit “ Instant Player"
Decorated with a neat flower design in natural colors on the top . Play a'tune in ten minutes. Others have .

Made of birch . Back isdark walnut; top is natural white. Sound hole 51 E301

and edges bound with blackcelluloid , Length ,20inches.
For Ukulele or Banjo Uke.. $ 2.50

551 E 779 - Ukulele wi rubberized bag. pick andbook.$ 2.95

Si E 180 – Ukulele with instruetion book and pick ........2.55 51 Ej303 - For Gultar...
51 E 392 -- For Tenor Banjo. 3.35

$4.25
Postage : 164 and 12 € extra Postage, each , 6 ¢ extra

C
a
t

Banjo Ukulele

Resonator Style
$325

A popular style Banjo Ukulele with resonator on back. Hiss a tallring

tonewithgreat volume and carrying power . Seven -Inch shell is of three

maple veneer. Neck is in natural color.
Resonator is natural finished

match rim . Good quality whitecalfskin head. Non - slip pegs. Accurata

spaced frets onfingerboard which is natural finished to match deck.

Instruction book and pick included .

551 E 993..

Postage, 10 € ertra

$ 3.25

35400MIMO

Filme
Montgomery Ward & Co's Fall and Winter Catalogue , 1926-27



Guitars and Mandolins forDelightfulHarmony

$1595

$1295
625
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551 748- $ 15.95

canvas cases... $ 17.45
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Genuine Mahogany Hawaiian Guitar

You can learn to play the combina

tion Hawaiian and regular Guitars in a

very short time. No special gift and very

little practice is required to master the

art of drawing the steel bar along the

strings to produce those plaintive, sweet

tones which make Hawaiian music so

popular . Order one today. Study the

instructicnsincluded . With a little prac- Combination
tice you will be able to provide music for

yourself and for the family. It will be a
Hawaiian

Troubadour
never ending source of enjoyment and and

entertainment both to yourself and to Regular

Genuine
your friends. Guitar

Rosewood Guitar Attractively Decorated

Our finest Guitar . Made

with genuine rosewood sides
Body is genuine mahogany finished in

and back , selected spruce top,
natural color to bring out the beautiful grain

beautifully inlaid around
of the mahogany. Attractively decorated

soundhole, top edge and top edge and soundhole bound with white

down center of back with celluloid ; topedge , sound hole and centerof

colored woods.Solid mahog
back inlaid with fancy colored wood block

any neck . Ebonized fin
strip : fingerboard bound with white celluloid

gerboard White cellu
and inlaid with genuine pearl position dots:

loid binding on top edge and top of guitar ornamented with beautiful

soundhole. Splendid deep , Hawaiian scene in natural colors. Nickel

resonant tone. Patent pegs . silver frets. Instructions included .

Instruction book .
551 E 724 Guitarwiththreepicks,
steel bar extension nut and

$ 12.95
only

instruction book

551 E 750 - Guitar with 551 E 726 Guitar with three picks,

Mahogany Finish
lined

steel bar , extension nut and Imitation

leather case . Instruction book.$16.95
A beautiful mahogany fin- | Postage: 24 ¢ and 28 ¢ extra

¢

ish Guitar, carefully made by

expert workmen . Will give

complete satisfaction to those

wanting big money's worth in

Hawaiian

& low priced guitar.
006

Full Six String
Guitar In

singing tone . Backand sides

made of birch , mahogany Hawaiian Guitar
New Green

finished . Top is made of

natural finished spruce . Has

Lacquer Finish

celluloid edge andinlaid dec

oration around top . Pearl

position dots and ebonized

bridgeadd to its neat appear

ance. In all, this is a wonder

Student's Guitar
Tul value. Complete instruc

tion book Included .

Jur best low priced Guitar. We could not 551 E 752

rantee one any cheaper , as we insist upon tone Gultaronly

alty which can only be developed through
Postage, 24 ¢ extra

soned woods and good workmanship . Back and 551 E 754 - Guitar with

e made ofbirch Top is natural finish . Top canvas case . $8.25

e and soundhole inlay with colored wood . Postage , 28 ¢ extra

kel plated tailplece. Instruction book included .

$4.85

Inexpensive, but wellmade
-withgood tone quality , is A beautiful, combination

815_Guitar only
Gultar with canvas case .. 6.35

this attractive Hawaiian Hawaiian and Regular

Guitar . Very little practice Guitar . Can be played

Postage: 24 ¢ and 28 ¢ extra
Is required to produce those plaintive, wailing tones which as Hawaiianwithsteelbar or as a regular gultar by removing

makeHawaiian musie so fascinating. Body is of birch , walnut the extension nut. Popular, new green crackle finish & dull,

finished , satin rubbed . Ebonized fingerboard with inlaid pearl verdant green lacquer over a black background . Bodyis select

position dots. Inlaid wood decorations around top edge and ed bireh . Top edge and soundhole bound with white cellu

loid .sound hole. Instruction book, picks, steel bar and extension

Professional

Ebonized fingerboard with pearl dots . With picks

nut included .
steel bar, extension nut and book .

$ 5.50551 736 - Hawaiian Guitar only
Guitar only

551

Concert Guitar

$7.95

z3551 241- Guitar with canvas carryingcase 6.95 551 E 729 Guitarwith canvas carrying case . 9.45

Postage: 24 ¢ and 28 ¢ extra
Postage : 24 ¢ and 28 ¢ extra

Beautiful in appear

ance with exquisite tone

Hawaiian Guitar Outfit

quallty. Back and sides

are of selected birch ;

Koa Wood Finish

top is of seasoned

A fine, professionalHawailan Guitar

spruce . Inlaid colored
Outfit. Guitar has big. full tone suit

woods decorate top edge.

able for concertplaying. Surprisingly

sound hole and back

easy to play Body of selected birch ,

(strip down center )
finished Uke HawaiianKoa wood .

Bound with white celluloid . Ebonized

Beautiful decorations on top : top edge

fingerboard with pearl dots. Nickel

and sound hole bound with white cellu

silver frets. Non -slip pegs. Instruc

loid and inlaid with colored woods .

tlon book included .
Ebonized fingerboard and pearl dots.

551 E 701

Outfit consists of guitar, flannel lined

$10.95Gultar only

canvas case, picks, extension nut, steel

551 E

bar and instruction book .

Guitar with canvascase . 12.45 551 E 703

Postage: 24 ¢ and 28¢ extra

Complete outfit .

Postage, 28 ¢ extra

$6.75

$550 795$

1818

1095
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Flatback Mandolin

Our lowest priced Flatback Mando

lin . The woods used are thoroughly

seasoned , insuring durability. Finger

board fretted accurately Raised

pearl celluloid guard plate not glued

on . Back and sides made of birch

not gum wood - finished in mahogany.

Top natural finish . Ebonized bridge. All these
features not found in cheaper mandolins. A

mandolin of this quality retails for about $8 .

551 E 789 ..
$ 5.95

551E 791 - Mandolin with canvas case 7.05
Postage: 20 ¢ and 24 ¢ extra

Banjo Ukulele Outfit

Ukulele Has Resonator

A Banjo Ukulele is played the same and is as easy to play as a regular

fitlele. It has the crisp, snappy tone and great carrying powerof &

Lo, The 7 - inch heavy metalrimis nickel plated andhighly polished

d has 12 professional flat hook brackets. The hardwood neckis shaded

a beautiful two- tonecoloring - chocolate brown whichgradually fades

to a delicate cream color in center. Fingerboard has 3 pearl position

ts : patent never -slip pegs; full coveredmetal tailpiece. Resonator is

Ade of thoroughly seasoned hardwood , decorated two -tone color to

Steh neck ; extends over edge of rim . Head is of finest quality white

skin . With instruction book ,pick and canvas case .

51 E 988 - Complete outfit

Postage, outfit , 22¢ extra

$8.85

... 45€

Banjo

Ukulele

Easy to play as a ukulele,

and strung in the same way , but

gives the crisp, snappy, reso

nant tone of a good banjo . The 8 - inch

laminated birdseye maple rim is natural

finish, highly polished . Heavilynickel

plated straining hoop and tailpiece;
12 hexagon brackets with flat books;

white calfskin head ; maple neck :

ebonized fingerboardwith inlaid pearl

position dots : patent pegs. Complete

with instruction book .

551 E 990
$ 4.95

Postage, 18¢ extra

Concertone

Steel Strings
SteelTenor Banjo Strings

51 E 444 - A or 1st, sſlver plated steel.

6strings
18¢

51 E 445 - D or 2nd, silver plated steel.

6 strings
180

51 E 446 G or 3rd, silver plated steel.

6 strings
.34¢

51 E 447 - C or 4th, silver plated steel.

6strings
42¢

51 E 449 - Set of4 (one each ) . 284

Steel BanjoStrings
Made with nickel plated ball ends.

51 E383-Bor 1st, sllver plated

steel. 6 strings .
18 ¢

51 E 384 - G or 2nd, silver plated steel.

6 strings
18 ¢

51 € 385 - E or 3rd, silver plated steel.

6 strings
18 ¢

51 E 386 - A or 4th , silver plated steel

6strings.
380

51 E 387 - E or 5th , silver plated steel.

6 strings
.6.18 ¢

51 E 388 - Setof 5 (oneeach) 300

Ukulele and Banjo Ukulele

Strings
51 E 151 - Banjo Ukulele Strings. 1st
and 4th, gut strings; 2nd and 3rd , spun on

silk . Set of 4 .... 35€

51 E 152 - Professional Ukulele Strings .

ist, 2nd and 4th gut strings ; 3rd , spun on

silk . Set of 4

SteelGuitar Strings
51 Ę. 431 -E or 1st, silver plated steel.

6strings 18€

51 E 432-B or 2nd, silver plated steel.

6 strings 18€

51 E 433 - G or 3rd , wound silver plated

steel . 6strings 340

51 E 434-D or 4th , wound silver plated

steel. 6 strings 42€

51E435 - A or 5th, wound silver plated

steel. 6 strings 52¢

51E 436 - E or 6th, wound silver plated

steel. 6 strings.. 686

51 E 437 — Set of 6 (one of each ). 44 ¢

Steel Mandolin Strings

51 E 377 - E or 1st string , silver plated

steel. 6 strings.. 18¢

51E 378 - A or 2nd string , silver plated
steel. 6 strings 18¢

51E 379 - D or 3rd string, silver plated

steel. 6 strings 30¢

51E 380 G or 4th string, silver plated
steel. 6 strings 38€

51E 381- Set of 8 (two of each ) 44¢

Postage, 4 , 6 , or 8 strings , 2¢ extra

Tuning Pipes

51E426 — Guitar; 6 pipes . .23€

51 E400 - Hawalian Guitar23 €

51E271 -- Mandolin,4 pipes15 ¢

51E283 - Banjo 19

51 E 282 - Tenor Banjo ... 15€
51E473 - Ukulele . 15¢

Postage , each , 5¢ extra

Hawaiian Guitar Outfit

For making & regular Guitar

Hawailan . Picks, instructions,

steel bar andextension nut 95¢
51 E 144

Postage, 8c extra

ODOU

Mahogan
y

Finish

Flatback Mandolin

This Mandolin has such fine

appearance and tone that any

musician will be proud to own

it . It is a real value through

out - as the price is low and the quality high .

Back and sides of selected , seasoned birch ,

finished in mahoganyandhand rubbed to

& beautiful satin polish . Top is of natural

finished spruce. Inlaid guard plate of imita

tion tortoise shell, Edges bound with white

celluloid ; inlaid borders . Non -slip pegs. In

book

551 E 758 - Mandolin only .... $ 7.45

551 E 759 - Mandolin with canvas carrying case . 8.55

Postage : 20 ¢ and 24 ¢ extra

Tenor Banjo Ukulele

An improved mahogany Res
onator gives this Ukulele great

tone volume. Made with a

heavy 8 - inch rim of curly

mahogany. Resonator in two

tone finish , decorated with

inlaid woods in center and on

edge. Straining hoop : 16 pro

fessional brackets ; ebonized

fingerboard with pearl dots.

White calfskin head. Non -slip
pegs. With instruction book .

Extension $11.45551 E 991
Resonator Postage , 20¢ extra

551 E 1046 - Canvas case for above banjo ukulele $ 1.45

Postage, 14¢ extra

Professional

Venetian Model

Our best Mandolin - a hand

some flatback model made of genuine

mahogany back and sides with season

ed, selected sprucetop in natural color .

Hand rubbed naturalmahogany finish . Border

design of inlald colored woods around top edge

and soundhole with white celluloid binding.

Professional suspended guard plate; two -piece

sliding tailpiece ; non- slip keys; ebonized finger

board ;pearl position dots. Complete instruc

tions included .

- only .
$ 11.25

12.35

Postage : 164 and 20 ¢ extra

PROLE

METHOS

MONALANGUTAS

551 353= Mandolin with canvas carrying case
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Imported Accordions
Melodious,Sweet Tone- Tuned Accurately

PopularDance Instrument

V
E
R
D
I

$ 995

Concertone Professional Chromatic

Piano Keyboard
The use of chromatic basses and not simply chord

basses gives this Accordion a beautiful tone. The bass

keys are depressed and are not the ordinary button

type as used on smaller. Accordions. Produces the

same tone with the inthrust as well as the outthrust

of the bellows. Finished in polished ebony and inlaid

with colored woods; 18 - fold bellows; nickel plated cor

ners; 4 sets of steel reeds on separate plates. Case

and instructions Included .Ship . weights:25and30

pounds. Canbe shipped by parcelpost .

basses . Size, closed, 7 by 13 % inches ...

551 E 1015_34 plano keys: 24 pearl
basses . Size, closed, 7 by 16 Inches ...... 59.95DEN

Concertone Italian Style

Accordion Steel Reeds

Has 21Keys and 8 Basses

Has a deep, organ like tone for

snappy dance music or for home

entertainment. It is built for volume

with extra deep , 16 -fold bellows. HAS

two sets of genuine steel reeds, each

set on a separate steel plate to insure

pure ,distinct tones. Frame is made from seasoned

bardwoods, richly finished in a burnt- in rose

flower design . Bellows are leatherette covered,

with metal corner guards. Instruction book in

cluded tells how to play the instrument. Shipping

weights: 8 and 17 pounds. Can be shipped by

parcel post.

551 E 1008–21 keys and 8 basses.

Sizeclosed , 11by 5/2 inches

551 E 1006-10keys and 4 basses;

12- fold bellows; genuine steel reeds.. 6.45

“ Verdi” Professional Piano Keyboard

A Portable Symphony Orchestra

Ten Days Trial. If it doesnot satisfy in every

you mayreturn itand we will refund every centy

may have pald. Regulation piano keyboard style win

34 piano keys and 48 pearl tipped basses. Genos

steel reeds 4 sets , each on separate reed plats

Frames, keyboard and back panel of white cellule

finish . Top panel is nickel plated in open workdesis
Round stradella corners: 18 - fold bellows with nickel

corner protectors. Size, 17 %2 by 7 inches . W

instruction book and carrying case . Ship . wt. , 32

Can be shipped by parcel post.

551'E 1016 .. $ 79.75

$ 32.25
$ 9.95

MAAN

Italian Style

Concertone Accordion

Has 10 Keys and 4 Basses

$445

Conce
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Exceptionally well made, priced very low and easy to play.

Has 10 keys and 4 basses . Bronze reeds are well made and give

&clear, distinct tone that is pleasing to hear. Ten - fold bellows

give remarkable volume. Bellowsare protected bymetalcorner

guards which greatly prolong the We of the instrument. The

frame is made from seasoned hardwoods, ebony Anished and

rubbed to a high polish . Open keyboard . Size closed , 10 % 4 by

5/2 inches. Instruction book included gives full information for

playing the instrument. Shipping weight .: 8 pounds. Can be

shipped by parcel post,

551 E 1017 .
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$ 4.45

Genuine Hohner

Concertone Italian Style Accordion

Steel Reeds

This beautiful Italian Style Accordion, manufac
tured expressly for Montgomery Ward and Com

panyis the product ofa well known manufacturer

who has made accordions for over sixty years. Has

21 mother of pearl keys and 12 basses. Genuine

steel reeds set onseparate reedplates . Highly pol

ished walnut finish frame and panel with wood

mogale decorations on panel. Durable 18 - fold bel

lows with nickel plated corner guards ; 4 patent
bellows fasteners . Open keyboard . Size , 11 by 6

inches. Instruction book included. Ship. weight, 15

lbs. Can be shipped by parcel post,

551 E 1018

Genuine

Steel Reeds

This handsome Accordion has three rows of key

which enablesyou to render more difficult see

tions than on the smaller sizes. Highly pollata

walnut finish frames and panels with wood mogu

patterns on panel. Eighteen -fold bellowsare

tected by metal corner guards; 4 patent bellen

fasteners; open keyboard ; 31 mother of pearl

12 basses; steel reeds set on separate reed plate

Size, 12 by 6 % inches. Leather shoulder st

imitation leather carrying case and instructie

Ship . wt ., 20 lbs. Can be shipped by parcel port

551 E 1020 .... $ 27.6.

Dา

$ 19.95

Hohner Accordions are famous the world over

fortheir rich tone andaregreatlyin demandby

many professionals. Mechanically , they areperfect.

Every joint is correctly fitted andsolidly glued .

Frames, keyboard and panelin beautiful mahogany

Anish. Panel ishandcarved in a fancyscrolldesign.

Reeds are hand made and are accuratelytuned. The
14- fold leatherette bellows are extra deep and have

nickel plated cornerguards which greatly prolong
the life of the instrument. Open style keyboard .

Size, 11%by6 %8 inches. Shipping weight, 15 pounds.
Can be shipped by parcel post.

551 E 1022 – With genuine steel$ 18.95
reeds. Has 21keys and 12 basses ..

551F 1023. With best bronzereeds: 12.95
Has 21 keys and 8 basses

M
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Concertone German Style Accordion Steel
Reeds y

Has a sweet, rich toneand ample volume or dancing

and home entertainment. Has three stops and three sets

of genuine steel reeds — each set governed by a stop so

that the tone can be regulated to suit the player.

Ebonized frame with an attractive blue panel; nine folds

with two double bellows; tenpearlkeysandtwo basses .

Size , 12 % by 7 inches. Instruction book included .

Shipping weight, 8 pounds. Can be shipped by

parcel post .

551 1 002 - Genuine Steel Reeds ...

1001 4.85

Low Priced German Style

Although low in price this Concertone German style

Accordion has & pure tone and just the right volume

for home playing. A good choice for the beginner who

does not want to spend much for an Accordion . Has

ten keys and two spoon basses. Bronze reeds. Ten - fold ,

two-stop, deepl bellows haveheavy nickelfplated parti

tions and corner guards. Hardwood frameis polished

ebony finish . Instruction book included . Size closed ,

57by 10% inches . Shipping weight,8pounds .Can

be shipped by parcel post,

551 € 1003

2
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$ 6.95

$2.75

Hohner

Chromatic

JA : Mouth Organs

8
8
0

$225
Concertone Genuine Hohner

Double Sided

With brass plates and nickel plated covers.

E 153 - , 48 double

holes; 96 brass reeds. Lgth. $1.35
51E 154 - Has 32 double holes ,

64 brass reeds. Length , 6% Inches .. .95

Postage , each , 10 ¢ extra

Concertone Mouth Organs are made by a well

known manufacturer especially for Ward's, and

are imported direct from the factory so that the

price to you is the very lowest. They have gen

uine brass plates and reeds, nickel plated covers

and hardwood frames. They are tuned accurately
and are easy to blow.

Genuine Hohner Harmonicag, the product of an

old reliable manufacturer, have been on the mar.

ket for over sixty years . They are the best made, and

are greatly used by expert performers on the stage
and over the radio today. Professionals demand

them . They are easy to play . Instruction book

included with each.

With slide at one end

which enables musician to

play the hall notes . Recommended for eypis

rienced players. Brass plates. Forty reede

Length, 54 Inches. In imitation leather bas
With Instructions.

51 E 132

Postage , 10 ¢ extra

$ 2.25
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Bell Mouth Organ

Has 16 double holes, 32 brass reeds.

Two bells in different tones enable

you to produce charming effects when

playing . Nickel plated covers. Trem

olo tuning. Length , 6% inches. In

hinged box .

51 E 155
.60€

Postage , 64 extra

Tremolo Style
A popular Concertone style.

Has 16 double holes and 32 brass

reeds Nickel plated covers .

Tremolo model with unusually

good tone quality . Length , 5 %

inches. In neat box. Instructions

included .

51 E 156 35¢

Postage , 4¢ extra

Two-Key Tremolo
These double sided

Mouth Organs have trem

olo tuning Two different

keys . Brass plates ; nickel

plated covers . Length , 4%

inches.

51 E 157

32double holes ; 64

69¢reeds.

51 E 158 40 double

holes ; 80 reeds 850

51 E 159 48 double

holes ; 96 reeds 984

Postage , 6c extra

The " Echo "

Hohner double sided Mouth

Organ. Brass plates nickel plated

covers . Instruction book included .

51 E 133-32 double holes, 64

reeds . Length , 5 inches 98¢

51 E 134-40 double holes , 80

bell metal reeds. Length , 612

inches $ 1.30

51 E 135 -48 double holes, 96

bell metal reeds. Length , 742

inches $ 1.55

Postage , each , 8 ¢ extra

The “ Sportsman "

Marine Band
Hohner " Sportsman,"

the well known Hohner sta

Hohner Marine Band Har- tone, isvery easy to play. Ald

monica with 20 double notes and large volume. Has 16 doule

40 reeds. All notes clear and holes and32reeds; brass plates

exact with great volume. Gen polished nickel plated covers

uine brass plates ; nickel plated Wood extension ends.Length

covers ; mahogany frame. Length, 5 % inches. In box .Instre

734 inches. In hinged box . In- tions included .

struction book included .

51 E 136
95¢ 51 E 137

Postage, 66 ertra

Postage, 6 ¢ extra

.58

Concertone
Concertone

MARINE
BAND

HOHNER
PHONE

Tremolo Style

A Tremolo Mouth Organ with re

markable tone quality and volume.

Has nickel plated covers ; twenty -four

double holes; forty -eight reeds.

Length, 742 inches. In neat hinged
box . By the aid of the instructions

included this Concertone is easy to

play

51 E 160

Postage , 6 ¢ extra

Curved Style
Curved model Concertone

Mouth Organ with 16 double

holes and 32 reeds. Extra heavy

nickel plated covers , turned - in

end Brass plates. Tremolo

tuning. Beautiful tone . Easy to

play.

55 °51 E 161

Postage, 6c extra

Two Key Tremolo
Marine Band Hohner - plas

in two keys. A very populi
model with large volume

clear tone. Has 48 double

holes, 96 reeds. Brass plates

Mahoganyframe, goldtrimma

Length , 9 inches In nest bs

with instruction book$ 1.95
51 E 141...

Postage , 8 ¢ extra

.65€

Full Concert Style

A full concert solo harp

with powerful, clear tone.

Has 10 double holes and 40

carefully tuned reeds on

brass plates. Length, 43%

inches

51 E 162 76¢

Postage , 6c extra

Marine Band

Brass plates and nickel plated

covers .

51 E 138 - Full concert; 10

double holes; 40 reeds; 458

83¢inches long

51 E 139-10 single holes ; 20

reeds. Length , 4 inches 446

Postage , 6 ¢ extra

Slight movement of hand over

horn produces varied musical

effects. Has 10 single holes and 20

reeds . Horn is brass.

51 E 140

Postage , 8¢ extra

834
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Concertone
Saxophone Junior

395
Trumpet Style

Four brass trumpets. Reeds are

connected directly with wood sound

box , giving this organ double volume.

Tone is unusually clear and sweet.
Has 14 double holes ; 28 reeds. Con

cert tuning Nickel plated covers.

In box . Instructions included .

51 E 163
85 ¢

Postage, 6c extra

Low Priced Model

For those who prefer 10

single -bole , 20 - reed Mouth Organ

we are offering this at & low

price. Reeds on brass plates;

accurately tuned . Length, 4 in

In neat box
254

51 E 164

Postage , 4 ¢ extra
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Children quickly learn to play

tunes on this Saxophone Junior. Has

8 clear, strong tone. Nickel plated .

Has ten keys and two basses same

as on an accordion , Length , 15 inches.

Diameter of bell, 334 inches.

51 E 908 $ 3.95

Postage , 12€ extra

The “ Little Pal”

This " Little Pal" Hohner will

play all the simple tunes with

the sweetness of the larger in

struments . Has ten single holes

and twenty reeds. Brass plates.

Fancy nickel plated covers.

length , 4 inches . In nest box .

Instruction book included .

51 E 142 39 ¢

Postage , 4¢ extra

Harp Style
This harp shaped wood

onator, mahogany finished
attached to the Mouth Org

and adds mellowness and

ume to the tone. HAS

double holes and 28 reeds

brass plates. Nickeled corner

Length , 4 % inches

51 E 143
83

Postagle, 68 CIT

352 Montgomery Ward & Co.s Fail and Winter Catalogue, 1926-27



Know Your Baby'sWeight| For Baby's Health /Sanitary Nursing Bottle

IT

1298

The Famous Stork Baby Scale
Strong, vigorous babies of today mean splendidmen

and women oftomorrow . The Stork Scale , made by

the makers of the famous Health - O -Meter bath

room scale , enables you to wateh your baby's prog

ress in growth , Weight chart for one year furnished

with each scale .

It is a balance scale which is accurate to the

quarter ounce . Weighs from 4 ounce to 36 pounds.

Enamel finish in white Ivory color . May be used as a

general household scale . Full directions for assem

blingand use with each scale . Shipping weight, 30

pounds .

153 E 8011
$ 12.98

With Faultless Wonder Nipple

The nipple is easy for baby tohold .Simple to puton

andit willnot pull off the bottle . Made of pure soft

gum rubber that can be boiled to sterilize, and is easy

to clean .

53 E 4570 - Bottle with nipple. Shipping
welght, 1 pound 36€

53 E 4575-3 bottles only . Ship .weight, 2/2 lbs...31

53 E 4542-3 nipples only . Ship . weight, klb ..... 59€

Hygeia Bottles andNipples - Nationally Advertised Brand

53 E 4595 - Hygela Bottle with Nipple. Shipplng 25 €weight,

53 € 4597= . . 2
1599 -3 Hygeia Bottles only . Ship . wt. , 2 lbs... 39 €

with 36 %Weighs

Oz. to

136 Lbs.

STINE

ALTED MIL

KO

BABY
'S

PRAPA

HONEY

COMPOU
ND

Կասպիր

For Baby's Cough

Baby's Pineapple Honey Compound is a mild , certain
and prompt remedy for coughs, colds, influenza and

croup . Delightful to take. Contalns pineapple extract,

honey and otheringredients . Specially prepared for in
fantsand children .

53 E 1070-4-ounce bottle . 23¢
Postage, 4 ¢ extra

Fletcher's Wait grade Castoria

Castoria Especially prepared to relleve In
Laxative for

fants and children of constipation,
infants and wind colie , dlarrhoea , and to regulate

children . the bowels. Made according to recog

53 E 1050 nizedformula and of absolutely pure
Two2

drugs.

bottles . 59 ¢ 53 E 1051 – .39 €Two 2-ounce bottles ..
Post ., 6c extra

Postage , 4 ¢ extra

1422
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$ 1.50 value $ 1.10
CASETTA

Horlick's Malted Milk Test Baby's Milk

A well balanced Food for the baby; also
Does away with the

guesswork . FeedingsHORLICKSI for children of all ages , nursing mothers ,

invalids, convalescents,the aged and those
are always the same

wishing to gain weight. Made from clean ,
temperature as moth

full cream milk , with extract of malted
er's milk when tested

ED
barleyand wheat in powder form . Instant- Breast Pump to 98 ° with the Baby

Infants ' Syringe
ly prepared with hot or cold water . Ship .

w а у thermometer .

welghts.: 11 , 40 and 2 pounds. $2.98
For opening Baby's bow- Easy to read . Figure

jar
Used by nursingmothers elswhen constipation does 98 is clearly marked .

453 E 4522 Case of 4jars . 11.48 for the
reliefofexcessive notyieldtoCastoriaor Both thermometer

53 E 4524-1-pound jar.. 79 milk . The bulb is of afine glycerine suppositories , andmetal disc may
quallty of red rubber. Glass Bulbisof excellent quallty be boiled .
milk receiver . Our price soft red rubber . Reetal 53 E 4219

Mellin's Food
will save you money . Ship- pipe of black hard rubber.

A food that is easy forbaby to digest. I 53E4496 .ping weight, 1pound.47° Snip.wt.. 4 ounces. 23 ¢
53 E 5072 Postage, 3€ extra

It is an extract of the best food elements

from rich , purecow'smilk , prepared espe Infants' or Face
ciallyto be easily assimilated andtopro Hot Water Bottle
vide the correct nourishment. Contains

elements needed for building the body and Rubber bottle for Nursery
isone of the most reliable and effective

Baby's comfort in
health promoting foods for babies . Ship .

Fever Thermometer

ELUN'S FOOD the carriage or

weights: 4 and 24 pounds.
Especially designed to

u ! Molded incrib .
53 E 4517

take Baby's temperature.

Two 10 -ounce jars...
$ 1.29

one piece, seam RubberPants One minute thermometer
less, from live red

553 E 4517
in black hard rubber case .Ship . welght: 3 pairs ,

rubber . Used also

7.69Twelve 10-ounce jars .
1 pound ,

Red figures above normal

for the face . Capa
SIZES : Medium

city onepint:79€

temperature ; easy to read .

53 E 5074Mead's Dextri Maltose
and large, State size.

53 E 4400

674Postage, 8 ¢ extra
Carefully prepared malt sugar for general 3 pairg .... Postage, 3 ¢ extra

infant feeding. Used in many formulas

for very delicate children . Also a valuable Rubber Sheeting

NO- Ingredient in the dietof Invalids. Recom- Standard single coated Rubber Ship . wt., 1/2 pounds.

89 ¢
mended by doctors. General directlons In- Sheets. Waterproof and acidproof, 53 E4500

cluded. Ship . weight, 192 pounds.
Size, 27 by 27 inches, Ship . wt ., 1 lb.

ib.47 €
AIT Rubber Sheets . Pure gum , semi

53E 4508 53 E 4449 .
Verytransparent. Extra fine quality.

654
No. 1. For infantfeeding

soft . Size, 26by 38 Inches. Shipping

53 E 4510 No.3. Specially prepared as
Serviceable White Rubber Sheets weight, 1 pound .

Relnforced eyelets. Size, 32 by 36 inches.
a valuable addition to food of Infants...65 €

.98¢
53 E 4499 .

FM

E1Infant

ElInjante

Glyc
Baby Bath Soap

erine 75 Per Cent Olive Oil

Sup- It is important that the

post

soap used for baby's bath be

strictly pure and free from

tories caustie alkalf and harmful

Ingredients. El Infante Soap

isthe ideal soap for tender

Quickly re- skin :cleansing , yet soft and

lieve
consti- soothing .Ship . weight, six

pation .
cakes , 2 pounds.

53 E 2030

53 E 1038 Six 4 -ounce cakes .. 60 ¢

BABY
SOAPU

V
E OIL

CASTLE

53 € 4218 .. $1.17

MAD

Per doz.23 €
53 E 1039 Johnson's Baby Powder
Infants

19¢
Antiseptic , borated. Fine qualliy for nursery

394
Post., 2 ¢ extra 53 E 2203-4-ounce can . Two cans...

Miscellaneous Drugs and Household Needs
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Mothproof Protect Your Furs and Woolens
Quality Sponges for Every Use

and These strong, heavy grade, tar treated
For washing autos and windows, use Rock

Dustproof Paper Bags will give absolute protection
Island Sheep's Wool sponges. ( Theyresemble

Serviceable against moths for woolens or furs. Simply
sheepwooland are known asthe best gradeof

Tar Bags hangup garmenton hanger Included and close
sponge). Very soft and give long service .

59¢Island Sponge; diameter wet, 5/2 inches ....
and fasten bag.Moths can not get into bag.

53
85€

53 E 4753

Daland

Sponge; diameter wet, 6 inches...

53 E 4154- Top opening. Size, 26
69 € For Automobiles

by 6by55inches

The Cuban Sheep's wool sponge is only seeond to a Rock Island

53 E 4153 - Side opening.Size, 27
or Windows sheep's wool and is used byprofessional painters and paperhangers.

by 2 by 57 inches . .79€
Softandlong wearing.

Postage, each , 8 ¢ extra
Our Chamois Skins are

53 E 4756 - Large size. Diameter wet, 5 % by 712 inches.. 69€

an extra fine quality of
YellowSponge; The one popularly used for generalcleaning.

65€53 E 4776 - Large size .Dlameter wet, 6 by712inches .

Moth Gum Camphor
seleet oil tanned skin .

They have a soft finish on
Velvet Sponge . Coarse and tough , but when wet becomes soft .

Balls Best Camphor Gum
both sides that makes it

53 E 4785 Medium size . Diameter wet , 7 % inches . 55€

from Japan , Pure and easy toputa beautiful
Grass sponge; fine in texture and very soft when wet. Used for

Full strength . Ex
refined .

general purposes but will not wear as long as sponges listed above.

polish on any smooth sur
cellent for protecting 53 5.1062- $ .37

53 E 4775 - Medium size. Diameter wet,5% by 6 % 2 Inches....27 €

woolens from moths.
face after washing . You

ounces
Postage , each, 5 ¢ extra

53 53 E 153
will find them just the thing

1-pound package 19€ 1 pound
1.35 for wiping off automo Pure Imported

Postage, 4 ¢ extra Postage: 5 ¢ and 8c extra biles, windows and furniture;and they will give long OS

service. We sell only the best skins and they are full
Triangle Club Olive Oil

A Liquid Spray for Moths size .
A splendid food , wholesome andnutritious.

Apply with hand sprayer to protect clothing, Trimmed Chamois Skins
It is very digestible and may be included in

woolens, rugs, floor covering and upholstery from
the diet ofdelicate persons.

While largely

moths.
53 E 4743 - Size, 10 by 13 inches....

used for salad dressings It also has many uses

lozMoto 53 E 4192-1-pintcan of Liquid with
with $ 1.39 53 E 4744 — Size, 13 by 16 inches.. .45 as &medicine. Being mildly laxative It is use

sprayer .7553 E 4745 — Size, 14 by 18 inches ..
ful in cases of constipation . It is often pre

Liquid 53 E 4190 -- 1-pintcanof Liquld only
1:33 1.0953 E 4746 - Size, 17 by 23 inches ..

553 E 4191 - l-quart can Liquid only

scribed as & tissue bullding tonic. Used ex

ternally it is soothing and healing for burns,

Postage: 12 €, 8 ¢ and 14 ¢ extra
1.4553 E 4747 - Size, 20 by 26 inches .. scalds and some irritations ofthe skin . This

UntrimmedChamois Skins

Enoz Fly and Insect Spray

oil,clearincolor ,with full rlchflavor, is the

Chemical 53 E 4748 - Size, 24 by 29 inches .
first pressing of select mature olives. Guaran

For KillingBed Bugs, Roaches and
Full Skin ... $ 1.69

teed absolutely pure.
$ .58

Other Insects
53 E 456-1 pint .

Postage, each ,4¢ extra 553 E 457-1 quart . 1.05

Enoz Insect Spray is recommendedfor flies ,mosquitoes, roaches,

Tats, bed bugs,fleas, and lice . Applywith handsprayer. Preparedby

553 E 458-72 gallon , 1.98

Shemanufacture
rs ofEnozMothLiquid .

3.89453 E 459-1 gallon

Refined
$ 1.00

Pure Sweet Oil

4194-1-pint can Liquid with sprayer .

Postage: 70, 104 , 164, 26 € extra

4195 -1 - pint can Liquid only Glycerine
A pure oil pressed

53 E 4196

fromCalifornia ripe

-1 - quart can Liquid only .. 1.00
Healing and olives, which finds Better Than Soap

Postage : 12 ¢ , 8 ¢ and 14 € extra

Tailors '
soothing 1 or many useful places

Peterman's
chapped skin. It in the home. It is

95€

CleaningFor housecleaning, for
Waro's

is also & valuable applied externally to

Discovery Stearn's

the washing machine, Fluid
WONDERWORKERingredient of hair relax the skin and window cleaning or gen

ETERMARS Rat Wedgade
tonics. May be protect irritated eral housework, Sottens Will not burn

Bed Bugs Paste
taken internally for surfaces from the Warunt

the water , and bleaches or explode.

One appli

coughs. Ward's action of the air . In
white clothes. Does away Removes

Kills

SWEET OUI

glycerine is abso- large doses , is used in

cation will

Painted with all rubbing and fresh paint.

rid the worst
Insects Kills Rats , Mice, lutely pure. treating gall stones.

scrubbing and destroys grease & nd

Infested bed .

Roaches and other

Destroys flies, mos

fromgerms. Leaves no suds or grit to be re- spots

4 ounces

Long spout quitoes, roaches,and pest8. Shipping
moved. Removes dirt and grease quicker , clothing .

reaches moths; also their eggs.

weights : 4 and 10 E ..554 53 E 335-1 pint . .79 € better andmoreinexpensively than most Simply moisten a rag

acks and crevices. Easy to use . Will not shipped byfreight
ounces . Can Postage : 26 and 64 extra

Postage: 3 ¢ and 8 ¢ extra soap and other cleaning compounds . with the fluid and rub

hip . weights : 1/2 , 2/2 stain .

Id 10 pounds. 53 E 4095— 1 -pint
or express only .

Larkspur Lotion Oil of Citronella

53 E 403–2-pound package $ .39 gently till the paintup
grease disappears .

13 E 4182 Oll of Citronella is a fine thing to
59

53 E 400-5-pound carton.. 53 E 4702

Used with perfect take along when fishingor hunting.
336

36 29¢

2.87453 E 401-25 -pound drum .. S -ounce bottle.

35 ¢ size.....
53 E 4181

success and safety in Applied wherever skin is exposed,
553 E4096-1-4t.

253 E 402-100 -pound drum , 7.50 1553 E 4705

destroying

1 -quart can

headlice , 89 ¢1 -quart bottle ...The 100 -pound drumshipped from
drives away mosquitoes and flies.

• 50 can liquid $ 1.05 653.56 413753 E 4180

body llc crablice, and Postage : 4 ¢ and 9€ extra

$only

Warehouse in Chicago
53 E 3508

1-gallon can.. 1.69 Post.: 8 and 12c extra
similar vermin , Ship

2 -ounce bottle . ..33¢
ping weight, y2 pound .

Pro -Dura -Dyes

Postage, 3 ¢ extra For curtains , lace ordress goods. Dyes
MADE IN USA

Roach Killer Mo-Wa

silk , wool or cotton . State color

Roaches and water

SweetSpirits of Nitre COLORS: Pencil blue ; Midnite ; jade

bugs Uke it, eat it Rat Paste MO-WA . weight, % .
PROTECTION DURABILITY

and so kill them

red ; apricot ; canary; tan ; ecru ; old rose .

Aromatic Spirits of Ammonia 53 E 43944-ouncebottke 29¢ o palmetto;shell pink; orchid;flaming
NO BOILING

selves . Has no odor . Entirely consumes RAT
. weight, Powdered Borax 53 E 4715– NO RINSING

Can has sifter top .
the vermin , both 53 E 437.44-02 bottle.:45¢

PASTE
Ship.

wts.:1 %and 3/2 pounds. Two cartons of two tablets each ...29¢

53 4092 55 ¢ Ing absolutely
flesh and bone, leav

ROACH

Postage, 2¢ extra

53 E 475
Spirits of Turpentine

KILLER size...

154
1 -pound box ..

Postage, 6c extra
odor . Vermin like it and eat it Pure , distilled Spirits of Tur

Three l -pound boxes ...
pentine.

.35€

readily when spread thinly on fresh
bread and cut in 1- inch squares . 553 E 453 – One quart Bicarbonate of Soda

Bed Bug Poison
98¢

Packed in air - tight tins, which re
( 32 ounces .) 53 E 426

Can be sprayed freely over the tains its strength, Inexpensive; 53 E 452-0nepin t 54 ¢
1 -pound package ..174

all paper and pictureswithout yet safe, speedy and sure in its

Fine Quality - Accurate
( 16 ounces.) . Postage , 6 ¢ extra

Safury or stain . Sure death to results. Harmless to domestic
Postage : 104 and 6 € extra

These tested , accurate Hydrometers are used for

Compound Licorice Powder
ugs. Ship . weight, 142 pounds. animals or poultry . Shipping

registering the specific gravity of alcohol. Bestused

Powdered Alum

53 E 4090

Mildlaxative for children . Ship- in connection with hydrometer jars. Instructions

Regular 35 ¢ size .
29¢ weight ,4 pound .

53 E 4128—2-ounce can ..an. 254
Pure crystalalum pulverized . ping weight, 12 lb.

53 E 484

for use incluued with each. Length, 10 in .

.17¢ 53 E 480
75 ¢

1 -pound package ..
21 ¢ 53 4119 – Hydrometer only

72 -pound package...

Quick Relief for Corns
RELEVO

53 E 4117 - Glass Hydrometer Jar only, for use
Postage , 6€ extra

Powdered SaltPetre with hydrometer.
754

and Bunions
For Cornis Bunions'

An easy method for the
Powdered Sulphur

Used as mild kidneyremedy.
Collouses

Postage, each , 8c extra

removal and relief of Shipping_weight, 1 pound . 53 E 626

PADS 53 E 447corns , bunions and cal
324 Ready Tannerl -pound package

20 ¢
puses. Simple and efcient. It is not necessary to remove thepads

l -pound package. Postage, 6c extra Liquia
For Fur or Hides

for bathing, as they are waterproof.
53 E 129312corn pads . 25 ¢

Good Quality Corks Suitable for tan
Meat

53 E 1294

READY

-6 corn padsand 6 bunton pads.

ning fur or hides,

25€
In ordering Corks, select the size

TANNER

33 E 1295

Smoke

6 corn ,3 bunion and 3 callous pads . 25€ RKS with top 8 inch larger than the open
fresh or dry , with

Postage, 3¢ extra

halr on

ing of the bottle to be corked . Size
or off.

given in table below is diameter of top
Simple directions for using

Freezone
are on label. For Meat or Fish

Savoy Corn Remedy 53 E 1347 €
.:28 ¢An excellent liquid re- Regular 35 ¢ size .

53 E4101 - Assorted sizes . Bag of 150 corks, Nos. 3 to 6 .....
For those who cure their own meats.53 E 4155 - For call or

53 E 4102 - State size wanted . deer skin .
Preserves meats and gives a rich mellow

Postage, 2¢ extramover for hard and soft No. 3 ; %16 inch. 150 corks ...406 No.8 ; 78 inch . 150 corks ... .84 6 -ounce box ....... 39 ¢ favor. Distilled from select wood.

corns . Apply for three Gets - It No.4 : 5 inch . 150 corks...50 € No. 9: 15/16 inch. 150 corks...

nights ; then soak corn .

1.00
Shipping weight, 4 pounds.

Well known corn remedy. No. 5 ; 1116 inch . 150 corks ... 55¢ No. 10 ; 1 inch . 150 corks.. 1.15
53 E 4156 – For cow or

553 E 4130

53 E 132074 OZ .

.65¢
53 E 1280

horse hide.

oz.174
No. 6 ; 4 inch . 150 corks... 59€ No. 12 ; 1 % 8 inch . 50 corks .

1 - quart bottle .
.49

Regular 25 € size..... 28€Regular 35 ¢ size .. No. 7 ; 1316 Inch , 150 corks...67 ¢ No. 16 ; 17 inch . 50 corks . 79
1-pound box..........65 ¢ 453 E 4131-1 gallon , Shipping

Postage, 2€ extra Postage , 24 extra
Postage : 150 corks, 6 ¢ extra ; 50 corks, 5c extra

Postage: 5 ¢ and 8¢ extra weight , 12 pounds . $ 1.87

ca Eight Million Family Can Tell You They Save at Ward's 353

53331= % pound ....20 53 5n0834 – 25 €

be

...

11-sunce San $. 25 can with sprayer954 653 E 4136

LOTU
R

LOTI
ON

size..... $ 1.30

PRO -DURAIsooo..

53 E 1471 ... 29°

no
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Pure Drugs Tonics and Blood Purifiers Nuxand Iron Tables
A blood and tissue

builder which enriches

the blood bad creates

new red bloodcells. The
extract of nux vomies

Warderade strengthens the heart,

and the cireulation .
NUX

63 E 1228
IRON

75 tablets .$ .59
3 bottles .. 1.69

Postage: 4 ¢ and 8cextn

SYRUP

CCM

GALERY

1947

POTASSEM

JODIDE

TABLETE

105 ave-train $ 1.10
53 E 1229 - Nuxated Iron .

Bottle of 60 tablets ..

3 bottles
2.75

Postage: 4 ¢ and 8 ¢ extra

3-oz.package..$ .69

16 -oz. package . 1.35 ©

Pe -Ru -Na

The genuine old reliable Pe-Ru-se
household remedy for nearly fifty

It is an energy building tonle which

sists directly in the process of elimina

acts upon the organs of digestion lo

most pronounced way , and resultat

enriched bloodsupply whichcarries

proper nourishment to the wealu

tissue.

53 E 1462 - Regular $ 1.00 size.

Postage, 8 ¢ extra

Syrup of

The buying of Ward's PotassiumIodideCompound Hypophosphites
Tablets A topie in all run down

Drugs is in the hands of a Celery Tonic
Used extensively as a conditions, loss ofappetite,

registered pharmacist of or falling strength after
Stimulant and tonio

blood purifier in the

for sufferers from mental treatment of syphilis, acute illness.long experience, Each asthma and rheumatic 53E 1258
exhaustion, brain fatigue,

69€16 -oz. bottle ...drug purchased is care diseases of the glandularweak andirritable nerves.
Around Kardecade system . Tablets are con Postage, 8 € extra

fully tested by skilled 53 E 1235 venient to take. Fellows' Syrup
12-ounce bottle..67€

chemists in our own Lab
53 E 869

553 E 1235 of Hypophosphites
A reconstructive tonic .

We guarantee
3 bottles

oratory .
tablets ...$ 1.89

53 E 1494Postage: 74, 18 ¢ extra Postage , 6 ¢ extra

everydrugtobeabsolutely
$ 1.29Regular $ 1.50 size .

Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil
pure and up to U. S. P.

Ovaltine
Postage, 8 € extra

A tonic and tissue builder .
Iron, Quinine andStrychninestandards in every respect. 53 E 1275 Tonic food for invalids
This tonic combination

1- pint bottle . 65 ¢ and convalescents. has proved Its worth in
Postage, 10 ¢ extra 53 E 4144 OVALTINE) weakened conditions of the

system and poor blood

53E 4145
circulation .Cod Liver Oil Tablets Nearly all

Waitarade Vitamine Tablets
physicians prescribeit freYour food may be pure and wholesome, An easy way to take Cod Liver Oil, 53 E 4146

4.65 quently. Furnishesneeded
but lacking in the greatest essential to especially for those with weakstomachs. 5 -lb . package

iron to blood corpuscles. Wardoradeproper nourishment - vitamines . These Contains the essential and active in - Postage: 64, 10¢, 18 ¢ extra
Strengthensthe heart,aidstablets supply the necessary vitamines. gredients of pure Cod Liver Oil con
digestion and restores the TRON QUININE53 E 1262

-STRYCANINE
Bottle of 100 tablets ......

$ .67 phosphites and made into tablet torm .
appetite .

Sulphur and 53E 821
3 bottles 1.854tissuebuilderand tonie ,&valuable Cream of Tartar 100 tablets 55 €Postage : 3 ¢ and 64 extra aid in malnutrition .

Postage, 5 € extra
53 E 1257 Regular $ 1.00 size.77 € For treating boils, pim
Box of 60 tableta Elixir ofIron , Quinine and

ples, acne, and for chronioPostage , 3 ¢ extra Wardgrade eczema . Strychnine

SULPHUR 53 E 916

Nester's Cod Liver Oil Emulsion
A of the same tonie

105 tablets... $ .25 combinationer Desertbed above. An ex

18 -Oz. Bottle CREANO TARTAA 53 E 91.7
553 E1266–

$ 1.10
500 tablets.. 1.10 sebent blood and system tonic.53 E 1435 - bottleRegular 31.50 size .

57 ¢

Postage, 10 ¢ extra
Postage : 34 and 86 extra 553 E 1436

16 -ounce bottle 97 €
Postage: 64 and 10 ¢ extra

TRINERS Wandgrade
Blaud's Tablets

Cod Liver Oil
BloodPurifier and

Iron has been accepted
Emulsion System Tonic

as an excellent bloodand Tonic to Purest and richest Nor- This excellent Tonie is purifier and generaltonic
wegian Cod Llyer On,

Stomach becoming more and more Blaud's Tonic is one of

emulsified and madepalat- popular withour custom the best forms in which
able , WardgradeContains all the ers. Those in run down

iron can be administered .and Bowels
vitamines and tissue build- eondition find that it Wardquare 53E 748

BLAUD'Sing principles. An in- greatly assists nature in
100 tablets

valuable food . Excellent building energy and vigor , RED CLOVEA IRON TONICAn old and thoroughly tried remedy

to give growing children. a COMPOUND
53 E 749

forindigestion and constipation, and 85453 E 1243 500 tablets

for complications arising from them
12-02. bottle.. $ .69 pound, composed of red

Queen's root, Postage:2 ¢and64 extrasuch as headaches, sleeplessness and

553 E 1243– 1.95 Blue Mag. May be usedprickly ash, burdock ,loss of appetite. Sharpenstheappetite,
3 bottles.... Blaud's Compoundaids digestion, helpstokeep the bowels

Postage:74 and 18 ¢ extra freely as a blood purifier
open ,and tones up the system . 100 Thecombination of Blaud's Iron and

and system tonic .Made of select bitter herbs and Caseara Compoundproduces a more
Scott's Emulsion Tablets53E 879 rapid and pronounced effect upon the

pure California red wine. Itispalat

100 tablets , $ .45able as well as highly efficient. 53 E 1254 bloodincases where obstinate constipa

95 € 53 880 tion exists.Regular$ 1.20 size .553 E 1288
216500 tablets .. 53 E 744—100 tablets18 -ounce bottle.. 89 ¢ Postage, 9 ¢ extra

Postage: 5 ¢ , 8 ¢ extra
Postage,34extraPostage, per bottle , 9 ¢ extra

Triners Bitter Wine
Beef,Iron andWin

LUS AND

1 - Pint Bottle
...

896
Red CloverCompound 854

Appetizer 696 IMA

LLIXIR

CON

BEEF IRON

ANO

WINE

..... 21€
5 GRAINS

Tonic and

Digestive

Stimulant
Wadgrade

Beet, Iron ,
Wine is well know

as a digestive tande

Helps create vitale
and energy,

convalescente ,

Ward's is compounded accordi

to latest revisions of the Nation
.

53 1237-1-pt.bottle$ 89
553 E 1236

1.59l -quart bottle

Postage: 104 and 166 extra

Tanlac

An energy buildingtonic , Pria
low .

53 E 1452
Regular $ 1.00 size 89

Postage , 8 ¢ extra

1.80 45 $

Antiseptics andLiniments
Wardgrade

Wamarade Antiseptic Powder

AntisepticTablets Solutions for cerse 35€
( 3 )

TABLETS

DISTRIBUTOR

M496YW

57€ 532312 ounces.

Official Antiseptine
Witch Hazel ExtractEtholThe New Mouth Wash

Pure distilled Extract, Amild,
A soothing, healing antiseptic. It is

For making vaginal douchesand Ing lotion for tender or chaled AAntiseptine is a soothing: not poisonous and it will not irritate .

chapped hands, or roughness of skis ,Official
healing, non -polsonousanti- Maybeused with entiresafety as &

-12 -pound box.. 53 E 1182 - Pint bottle ....sseptie . Itis a pleasantand prophylactie, allaying inflammation and

-1-pound box , 55€ 553 E 1 181 - Qusrt bottle...reliable prophylactie of irritation without destroying tissue.

Postage: 5 ¢ and 7 € extra 453
great

Wardgradebenefit 1184 - Gallon bottle ..For a SanitaryAntiseptine sore 53 E 1593—50€ size.
throat, tonsilitis , soft or Postage: 5¢, 12 ¢ and 30 € extra29€8 -ounce bottle .

ANTISEPTIC andRefreshing Boracic Acid
bleeding gums, halitosis(or 553 E 1594-75é size.
bad breath ). Also used in 534 Solution For making mild and soothing solu- Camphorated Oil16 -ounce bottle..

Sstoy dressing wounds; and to tions .
Postage: 64 and 10 € extra For & vaginal

53 E 10-8 ouncesdouche, Wardgrade .$ . 19 Splendid to rub on for coughs,srostop dandruf .

Zonite Antiseptic in the chest, and inflammation. Penetr
Tablets 53 E 8-1 pound . 35

53 E 1252 Three l -lb . packages..will be found cleansing, refreshing, and 1.00e ... 57416 -ounce bottle ing and healing Full strength. 21
More powerful than carbolic acid ,

Postage, 6 ¢ extra

Postage: 3 €, 6 ¢ , 11¢extra
Does notburn ..Non -poisonous. 83¢ soothing. They are germ destroyingand

-1
astringent, and of great benefit in relley

53 6 1681–6-02. bottle
Medicated Alcohol Postage: 4 ¢ and 10 € extra

Listerine 42 € ing leucorrhoea and other discomforts of

Postage : 4 ¢ and 8¢ extra women . Syringesare shown on Pages358 Very soothingwhen used for rubbing

and 359. patients confined to bed for any length Spirits of Camphor
wash and

53 E 1586-14 -ounce bottie....79 € Lysol 53E 1134 A very useful household remedy.

$ .87 53 E 66-21-pint bottle ..
of time. For external useonly..45 $

Box of 100 tablets .
53 E 1588-3-ounce bottle .. 24 € A reliable disinfectant. Shipping 53111331ounces..

3 boxes of 100 each . 2.45 Postage, 6c extra 178-1 pint

Postage: 8 ¢ and 3 ¢ extra wt., 274 pounds. Shipped by freight Postage: 4 ¢and 10¢ each Postage: 4 ¢ and 146 estra
or expressonly. Tincture of IodineLavoris 653 E 1401

89 ¢ Chloroform Liniment
Nationally advertised mouth wash and Regular $ 1.00 size...

Marvel Antiseptic Tablets
Shipping weights :5 ounces, 10ounces

and 172 pounds. Shipped by freight or An excellent application for painla
antiseptie.

42 € For preparing vaginal injections . express only .
53 E 1635- 8-ounce bottle.. Hydrogen peroxide joints, sore muscles, and neuralgie

53 E 1130 .27€553 E 1836-20 -ounce bottle ....79 € rheumatie pains.
Shippingweight,142pounds. $ 1.75Bottle of 100 ..

21¢
653 E 238-4-ounce bottle ....50 €Postage : 4 € and 8¢ extra

53 E 162-4-ounce bottle .
653 E 242 -- Pint bottle.. Postage, per bottle, 6 ¢ extra 653 E 239 -8 -ounce bottle ....85 €

Postage , 4 ¢ extra

Zinc Ointment Carbolic Salve Salves andOintments
Poslam MentholateSoothing a na

53 E 1148
Wärderade antiseptie . Dries

53 E 1064 Ointment
quickly. Heals and

3 boxes.. 40 ¢ Vaseline Petrolatum PETROLATUN Regular boe size.$ .43 A healingprotects against

VaselinePost . , 2 ¢ and 4 ¢ ex. 53 E 1065
leu - S - P.33

Infection in open One of the best known soothing ointme

Pure petroleum jelly. A Regular $ 2 size.. 1.79
sores , for cute, sunta

caused by cuts, burns,
home remedies . , Used for well known application for Thalberyllended Postage: 2 ¢ and 6 ¢ extra

and for useabrulses and skin irritation .27¢
Universal treating inflamed throats, scalp or skin in treating

shaying. IL
Cuticuracuts and burns.53 E 464-1-1b , box Household not irritate . Proteets754

bruises, cuts and for general
from wind and sun .

Postage: 4c and 8¢ extra Ointment Blue Seal - No, 2 Bottle medicinal purposes. Ward's low prices on Ointment 29

For sunburn and 13 E 1999= White...
53 E 1152-3-05. Jar

708 - Amber . 13° Petrolatum offer you an exceptionaloppor- For skin or sealp. Postage, per jar, 4c este
Healing Salve other skineruptions.

22 ¢ tunity to save money. 53 E 1025

53 E 1066Quickly relleves Inflamed or 19¢
Plain - One-Pound Can Regular 30 size 39 € Mentholatum

974irritated skin conditions. Excel 2 ounces...

45 ¢ 53 5,362 = Pure. 5-pound can. Postage , 3 ¢ extra
A fine ointment forlent to apply for cuts, burns , Postage, 2 ¢ extra 53 [ 1318 –Welt Amber-White 53 E 1155

69¢
Light Amber,carbolated .

scalds, bruises, and minor hurts . 1 -pound can 37€ Gray's Ointment kind of skin Irritation .
Removes pain and heals tissues. Unguentine Carbolated - One -Pound Can 53 E363 - Plain Amber . 1 -pound can 53 E 1162

37€

454 53 364 - White.1 l-pound can ....
For bolls and sores .

53 E 1147–303.can ... 188 530€ sic !4424 53 E Postage:
50 € size jar

45453 E 1068
. size tube . Postage: No. 2 bottle, 4 € extra ; 79Postage: 5 pounds, 12€ extra ; $ 1.00size jar .

Postage : 24 and 5 € extra Postage , 4 ¢ extra
1 -pound can, 6 ¢ extra

1 pound , 6c extra Postage, 2e extra Postage: 44and 8 ¢ extra

...15€
Lir.

INIMENT

FETROLEUM JELLY

FOR MEDICINAL

PURPOSES

ardzrade
Rar

39

Regular 30 € size.21° 53 6 1164

Stomach and Dyspepsia Remedies

Charcoal
Intesti

©

ANDPEPSIN

ACESTRE

LOURD

5306 blets.33€
10 GRAINS

$ .4

Pepsinand Pancreatin

Rhubarb CompouCompound
U.S. P.Relieves indiges

tion and Pepsin Digestive For indigestionstomach

Papain habitual constipsdisorders . Promotes Compound
Mildly skative

digestive process by A laxative syrup Compound stimulates

supplying ferments
which contains pep

Considered an Wardgradesin . Giyes quick re ex
tract. Relieves blotwhich the stomach

and bowels may not lief in cases of sour feeling after en ting,Charcoal is an old , re cellent combination ,
RHUBARBWardgrade dependableremedybe seereting; also by stomach and other COMPOUNDliable household remedy . agreeable to the taste ,

U.S.P.Wardorade stomach and bowels
the tonie and cor stomach disorders .

Wardgrade
and affording promptBecause of its property of Wardgrade

PEPSIN
53 E 885rective stimulant ac Pleasant and safe .

relief in gastrie in
absorbing large quantities 40

PAPAINCHARCOAL 100 tablets
Warendetion of nux vomica 53 E 1043

digestion , by virtue otPANCREATIN of ga3, it relievesCHARCOAL
g88

COMPOUND12 -ounceand ginger . Postage, 4 ¢ ettits antaeld , digestive ,formation in the stomachCOMPOUND

79€ PEPSINbottle
and bowels ,

and corrective proper
and also Rhubarb and Sodium553 E 1043

100
ties. Prevents forme

destroys bad breath .
3 bottles. $ 2.25 tion of gas in thePostage, 4 ¢ extra Relieves acute indigestion and

Postage : 8 ¢ and 18 €
intestinal tract.

extra 53 E 889100 tablets...53 E 863Plain Charcoal
Lactated Pepsin

Charcoal with Pepsin Box of 100 tablets ... 45 ¢ 1.6

Used where digestion Caldwell's Syrup of Pepsin In ten - grain tablets. May
A well balanced com

Postage , per box, 4 ¢ extra Postage : 56 and 8 ¢ extra

is impaired through be taken freely atany time bination of charcoal and
A safe and pleasant laxative conscanty flow of gastrie to relieve and cheek pro- pepsin . Beneficial in all Magnesia and Soe

juice. Pepsin aidsdi talning pepsin ,
Bell -Ans984 duction of gas in thebowels types of simple or acute Splendid to set

and the stomach or to de- indigestion . A necessitygestion and stimulates 53 1445_ $1.20 size,....
For sure relief. A nationally sour

Wardgrade
stomach

48¢ for ehronic sufferers fromstroy bad breath resulting
known remedy for indigestion ,gas, check gas, as it neuactivity, Postage, per bottle, 10 ¢ extra from a disordered stomach. indigestion and thosewhose
sour stomach or nausea . izes excess of

LACTATED

digestive organs have be
Relief is very promoPEPSIN 53 E 1422100 tablets . Caroid Tablets 53 E 782 come weakened .

Regular 754 size . Mildly laxative.
GRAINS

53 8585.1.59 100 tablets . MACNESIA

A vegetable digestive ferment Postage, 6 € extratablets 53 E 892SODIUM53 E 783which removes indigestion, flatulence,Post.: 34 and 6c extra
505 tablets .... 1.10 53 E 485 BICARBONATE Box of 100 79heartburn , and nausea. Absolutely

500 tablete .. 1.10 Pape's Diapepsin
tablets

harmless . Combined with soda or Postage : 34 and 8 ¢ extra

Pepsin Tablets Postage: 3¢ and 8¢ extracharcoal. Regular 50 ¢ sizes. Chew afew pleasant tablets, and Postage, 76 extra

Two -Grain 53 E 950 - Caroid and Soda..43 € . obtain quick relief of indigestion or

sour stomach .Help digest food 53 E 951 - Caroid and Soda Mint
and stimulate more Charcoal 43 € Stomach and Dyspepsia 53 E 1457 - Reg.60$ size. 47 ¢

А combinationnormal activity of Postage ,3 ¢ extra Postage, 5 ¢ extra
sodium bicarbona

stomach . A simple

with pepperminthome remedy which Essence of Peppermint Wardgrade Pleasant to take and give quick relief
agreeable antacidmay be freely used

in heartburn , bloated feeling after eat- Nationally advertised remedy for gastrie stimulant,
Karderade

for dyspepsia and Excellent to relieve gas in the

ing. Indigestion, dyspepsia , and acid indigestion , dyspepsia and discomfort Warderade nausea and Indigest
PEPSIN other forms of in- stomach , colic or cramps. Used for fermentation . They will and cor- after ating.
TABLETS

53 E 895digestion . infants or adults .
SODA MINT

53 5 1686 - Box of100 large89€
53 E 859

498-2 ounces ... $ .54 est pour stomachost.eelargesonmal axative53 E 1010 - Box of50 large and 25 small tablets .... 35 and 50 small tablets..
5 GRAINS

53 E497-4 ounces .
53 896 691.20 53 E 1011 - Box of 100 large and 50 small tablets...604 53 E 1685-60 ¢ size . 48¢

500 tablets .Postage , 5 € extra Postage: 34 and 64 extra
Postage : 4 ¢ and 74 extra Postage : 4 ¢ and 64 era Post.: 36 , 7 extra

☺

s $ .39

$ .2753 € 784
59¢ | Wardgrade

106 tablets.... $ .27

Tablets (PilgrimFormula ), Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets

STOMACHO
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

105 tablets 394 53
1of tablets ... 17
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Remedies for Coughs and Colds Tested Remedies

30
Wardgrade

AnalgesicBalm

SYRUP
BRONCHIAL

45 €

LAGRIPPE REMCOY

IL EN FORMA

R SOUR

VICKS

ZAIN
PROE

U

SpecialCoughSyrup

ha

Wardgrade Bronchial
Syrup of White

MEDICATED Pine Compound All formulae with the
THROAT TABLETS

Tablets Acts on the mu
letters “ N.F." have been

For bronchitis and

cous lining of the

bronchial tubes, giy

A
hoarseness. Soothes

endorsed by all physi
After careful analysis ing quick relief from

mucous membrane,

Box
of many advertised coughs and colds. cians and pharmacists

favorably affects brands, we have produced
Made from wbite

Warderade
bronchial secretions & similar but stronger

throughout the nation ,
pine andother pure

and promotes expec- ointment for relief of ingredients . and carry also the stamp
Relieve tickling feeling and loosen toration , rheumatism , sprainsand Wardorade 53 E 1206

secretions. Especially valuable to muscular soreness, bron
65€1 -pintbottle

of U. S. Government
singers and public speakers, to clear 100 tablets

ANALGESIC
chitis, sore throat and Postage, 7 ¢ extra approval. All our reme

the throat . Containingredients espe Postage , 5 ¢ extra
cold in the head .

BALM
Con

2-01

clally effective for the respiratory tains menthol, camphor,
Pinex dies are N. F. - that is,

organs and passages includingcubeb, Concentrated
oll of wintergreen and

extract to be

Cold in the Head Tablets
are listed in the National

capsicum , linseed ,licorice and others. mixed with syrup or honey to make
By

other valuable volatile

following
As pleasant to take as they are

& remedy for colds, bronchitis ,
and penetrating ingredi

directions
Formulary.

you

effective.
304

throat tickle and hoarseness. 49€
will find

ents .
these

53 E 945 -Box of 100 tablets . 53 E 1104
53 E 1626-65 ¢ size.

37€tablets & quick
Postage, per box, 46 extra Wardgrade

Postage , per bottle , 5¢ extra192 -ounce tube
and efficacious

COLD IN HEAD Postage, 4¢ extra
remedyfor colds REM

in the head , 18 Baume Analgesique Bengue A splendid cough syrup which gives

grippe , head
Quinine Sulphate

For colds, neuralgia and muscular sore
Dr. Schiffman's

quick relief,

aches, and various forms of Influenza ness . Regular 75 ¢ size .
48453 E 1058 - Regular 60 € size .. Asthmador

594

DES

53 E 1203 - Box of50 tablets...29 € 53 E 1634-1/2 -ounce tube.
Postage , per bottle , 5 ¢ extra

ASTHMADOR

No-eraln tablets.69 € 3 boxes .. 79 ¢ Postage, per tube, 6c extra

13 E 873–100 five Postage, per box, 3c extra ;
Plso's Cough Remedy Relleves chronle cases of STA

rain tablets . $ 1.70 3 boxes , 6c extra
For coughs, colds,whooping cough , asthma, and is also good

Postage , 5 ¢ extra

Wardgrade
Vick's VapoRub

croup .

53 E 1062—35 ¢ size . 29 ¢
13 E 385-50 two

croup , and bronchitis . Used

LaxativeBromo -QuinineQUININE
rain capsule ..... 39 €

An external remedy for chest Postage, 3 ¢ extra as directed it will soon give

SULPHATE Relieves colds, lagrippe and head
13 E 387-1-ounce

colds, croup , sore throat, bron
rellet from the distressing

ache .
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup

an, in bulk .
chitis and tonsilitis.

87€ 53 E 1210 - Regular 30 ¢ size. 24¢

dimculty inbreathingby clearing the

For coughs, colds, and bronchitis.

Postage, 4 ¢ extra
53 E 1188

Postage, 3 ¢ extra Regular 75 ¢ size jar 594

clogged passages. A remedy nationally

53E 1237- Regular 30€ size. 27¢ known for years. May be used freely
Postage, 3 ¢

Empty
Hill'sCascara Laxative

Postage , per jar , 6 ¢ extra
without unpleasant after- effects .

Musterole

E390-3 gr. Box of 100.19 € Laxative Tablets for colds.

E 391-5 gr. Box of 100.. 21 €

$ .97

24¢53 E 1214 - Regular 30 € size.

Better than mustard plasters. Does 53 E 1412- $ 1.20 size pkg..

not burn

Postage , 2 ¢ extra Postage , 2 ¢ extra
24¢

2.85
53 E 1640 - Regular 35 ¢ size . 3 packages ..

Postage , 36 extra
Postage : 5¢ and 10 ¢ extra

Eye Remedies
Each ingredient of this

dependablecough syrup Catarrh Remedies
was selected for the spe

Murine Eye Water Murine Eye Salve
cific action it exerts on the Womende Catarrhal
organs of breathing . Squill,

A successful treatment for red or
Made & ecording to a

Ointment Wangrade Internal

rmula ofDr.Fatrich, who
inflamed eyelids, falling eye lashes,

senega , menthol, wildipe

cac and cocillana, has each
Arnola's Formula Catarrh Medicine

ed it in his practice and
and scales on the eyelids.

tube. 42 ¢
its own effect in remedying Anantiseptic local appli

hepltal work for years be
acute bronchial inflamma- cation for catarrh ; heals Effective in combing

e dedicating it to the
Postage , per tube , 6c extra tion , soreness in the chest raw inflamed tissues. Re tion with Arnold Formu

sublle. Cleansing, refresh
or throat, hoarseness and lieves colds and hay fever. laOintment in relieving

E , soothing; non -Irritating Granuline tickling in the throat . Cas
53 E 1215 catarrhof nose and

29¢
the eye. Directions on

1 % -ounce tube...
carin helps to open theSame Ingredients as Murine, but

throat. Assists nature to

ch package.
bowels . All in pure syrup ,

3 tubes .

much stronger. Used in chronicin
..77€ remove all infection .

Warderode

1 -Ounce
3 E 1312

palatable to take.
flammation of mucous membrane and

Postage : 4¢ and 8 ¢ extra

42 €60 ¢ size bottle . granulated Uds. 53 E 1060
53 E 1212 -- $ .45Kondon'sCatarrh Jelly50¢8

13 E 1313
8 -ounce bottle

-oz .

53E 1317
$ 1.00 size bottle .. .87€

53 E 1631-12-ounce tube.

$ 1.50 size bottle
Oz . Postage , 4 ¢ extra Regular 60 ¢ size .

53 ¢ 3 bottles. 1.20

Postage: 4 ¢ and 6 ¢ extra
Postage, per bottle , 6 € extra

Postage, per tube, 3 ¢ extra Post .: 5 ¢ and 10¢ extra

RX 3241

Nerve Tonic
Nerve Tonics -Headacheand Rheumatic Remedies For Rheumatism

Tablets

Aninternal prescrlp

Cystitis

For those in a run Triple Bromides WardgradeAspirin
tion that has proven

Formula No. 2 for

own state from

very
forsuccessful

Usedchiefly in treatorry , overwork and Prepared according to the origi
rheumatism in

Alkaline Urine

Warderadeental exhaustion or
ing wakefulness, rest

RX

nal formula by skilled chemistsin

stages, lumbago, neu
Stimulant to mu

from brain
lessness and nervous

3241
ralgla , pain in the

cous membrane of gen

NERVE
modern laboratories. Its purity is

these
conditions caused from

tablets
Ito

joints , and muscular

TONIC

urinary

all be found a splen
overwork

organs .

guaranteed . It is not possible to
or worry.

Wardgrade
Breaks upBoreness .

Neutralizes excessive

Bromides are mild , yet
i tople and stimu

make a higher grade of Aspirin .
the polsons .

acidity, and increases
effectivein their sedint. Tone up the Used for colds, headaches, neuritis,

CYSTITIS
flow ofurine.

erves and restore
ative action upon un

- ounce
Ne2

rheumatis
m

, lumbago, muscular
Marderade

Sealth and energy by

53 E 794
100

strung nerves . Bring
Postage , 6c extra

100 tablets... 834soreness and fevers. Ward's low
restful sleep and are

Tabletsnewingnerve tissue .
nothabit forming .

113 E 831
ASPIRIN

Postage, 5¢ extra
price saves you almost one - half on

Sodium Salicylate
Relieves rheumat

85
SGRAINS this product.

100 tablets

Headache Bromo ic pains .

Postage, 5c extra 53 E 91-100 5-gr.tablets 59 € An effervescent salt. A
Postage , 74 extra

10053 E 899

Nerve and Brain Sedative

Postage, 5 ¢ extra speedy and reliable rem 5 - gr . tablets .. 33¢ Wardgrade

A combination ofasafoetida, Iron ,
edy for sick and nervous Sodium Salicylate

Acetanilide Bayer's Aspirin
SODIUM

headache, neuralgia and
yoscyamus, nux , and zinc.

Compound

3 E 834-100 tablets....45 ¢

SALICYLATE

For the relief of headache, colds,
and Sodium

sleeplessness. Refreshing 53 E 900

Postage, 5 ¢ extra
neuritis , lumbago , rheumatism , as to take after overwork or 100 tablets...33 €

Compound
well as to break up feverlsh condi- over -excitement. Not Wandgrade Postage, 4 ¢ extra

tions.
habit-forming

Asafoetida
Wardorade will relieve nervous 53 E 1272–100 five-grain tablets..........98 ¢ 53 E 1209

Lithia Tablets

Valuable in treat

8-ounce bottle. 79¢
ACETANILIDE

or sick headaches or Postage, 5€ extra
Postage, 8 € extra Effervesce tomake

neuralgla when due to

Esdent ofhysteria and
SODIUM

ther disorders of

mental strain or dis Aspirin Compound
artificial Lithia Water.

ordered digestion.

he nervous system .

Effective remedy in

Wardgrade

Emerson's Bromo-Seltzer
Especially effectiveinrelieving headache, colds, acute rheumatism and

A refreshing, effervescingdrink
neuralgia or fever . Containsaspirin , phenacetine and

13 E 736 100 $ .37100 tablets..

when mixed with water for headache
diseases of kidneys and

caffeine.

r. tablets ASAFOETIDA
100

..39 € 674
bladder .

and neuralgia .

13 E 738 100

53 E 802-100 tablets .
TabletsSGRAINS 53 E 712- 1.48 53 E 1430 -- $ 1.20 size ...... 98 € 53 E 1102 -- Forty

Postage , 64 extra

50€gr. tablets .
500 tablets ..

53 E 1431-60 ¢ size .
5 -gr . tablets

486
274

37¢Postage, 5 ¢ extra
Post .: 5¢ and 10 ¢ ex .

Postage: 10 ¢ and 64 extra Postage , 3 ¢ extra

A
R
M
A
U
S

P
U
S

Wednede

SPECIAS

COUGH

SYRUP
MEYES

INTERNAL

CATAIRN

MEDICE

50¢&674 674

& 11

NO.1

53 6 12Bottle45€
Wardorade

TRIPLE

BRORIB
US

Tot ablets. 434 43€
geur

S
A
N

NEADACHE

BROMO

COMPOUND

N?
LITHIA

KIDNEY TABLETS

ERMAL

Pile Remedies

Brigade Pile Medicine

For protruding, itching,

Mainful or bleeding plles.
Relleves pain promptly. Ward grade

53 E 1189

Box of2: cones .$ .65
3 1.87

Postage: 5 ¢ and 10€ extra

Pyramid Pile Cones
For the rellef of piles .

53 E 1644 - Box of 22 cones .

Postage, per box, 6¢ extra

GENDON BRIE MLD ONE
LANDULA

Uricsol
KidneyTablets

Elixir
Kidney Remedies

Compound
HARLEM OIL (Pilgrim Formula )

Buchu- Juniper Tones up the kidneys and blad Will be found of great

der . A reliable remedy . 53 E 1110 - \ -ounce size. 25¢ benefit in many types of Ward grade

Compound
3 bottles ...

53 E 1482 kidney

A combination of $ .6912 -ounce bottle .
12 bottles, Ye -ounce size. 75¢ Pared in tablet form ac

Buchu ,Juniperand 553 E 1482
cording to the Pilgrim formula .

Postage: 2 ¢ and 4 ¢ extra1.90Potassium 3 bottles .Acetate 53 E 1124 - Box of 40 tablets ......
35 €

for kidney troubles . Postage: 8¢ and 20 ¢ extra Harlem Oil Capsules 3 boxes . 90€

53 E 1114
Valuable for certain bladder , kld Postage : 24 and 5 ¢ extra

1 -pt. bottle..95 € Arnold's Kidney -Liver Remedy ney, rheumatic, and uric acid trou

553 E 1114 Relieves tired , nervous, weak ordispirited bles. Doan's Pills for the Kidneys
3bottles. $ 2.69 feeling, due to disordered kidney and liver , 53 E 1112.

Two boxes of 42¢ 53 E 1474 Box of 40 plete 57¢
Postage : 10c and 53 E 1118-12- ounce bottle .......65 € capsules each

22 ¢ extra Postage, 8 ¢ extra Postage, 2 boxes, 2 ¢ extra' Postage ,3 € extra

Badquae

95€ 95

Laxative s

Wardgrade

Cascara Laxative

Aromatic fluid ex

Tractor Caseara , sweet

med and pleasant to

ake. An effective tonic

stive .

53 E 638

4 ounces . $ 39

53 E 636

I pint... 1.25

Postage: 4 ¢ and

10 € extra

Minera
lOil

*កង|

CASCARA LIVER

RECULARS

UNTAL DA
WCascarin Cathartic

(Hinkle Formula)

Oneofthe best laxatives for stim

latingthe liver and intestinal

Uplands. Pinksugarcoated tablets.

53 E 764-100 tablets.. . . . 18€

53 E 765-500 tablets ... 676

Postage: 2 ¢ and 7¢ extra

PURE WHITE

MEDICINAL

MINERALOIL

TraperyWedne.

$3.25

95 ¢ Quart
Cascara Tablets

53 E 760-100 2 -gr. tab.$ .25

53 E 762 100 5 -gr. tab .

53 E 761 500 2 - gr . tab .

53 E 763-500 5-gr. tab . 1.3

Postage: 3 ¢and 8¢ extra

.33

.98

Epsom Salt
Carter's Little Liver Pills

Compound
Win relieve con

Epsom Salt
stipation , dizziness, Lait

Compound in tab

billousness , and sal

low skin ,

EPSOM let form and in
19¢

53 E 1450 - Reg . 25 ¢ size .

SALT
other laxatives .

53 E 1451 - Family size (con

Clear and transparent; refined by times regular 65 €
Two tablets are as

taining 342

most improved American methods size )

TABLETS effective as two from Imported Russian crude oil.

tablespoonfuls of Odorless and tasteless. Our price

Postage: 2¢ and 4 ¢ extra

Epsom Salts.
is about one -half that of other

53 E 924 brands of similar quallty .
Pilgrim's Liver Granules

100 tablets.55 ¢ Better for constipation than a Wardgrade
To correct constipation , bilious

Postage, 5 ¢ extra cathartic. Acts onlyas a lubricant
ness, and disordered liver . Each

to intestinal passages: not as a bottlecontains 40 pills.

purgative and is not absorbed by 29¢53 E 1018- 3 bottles

Epsom Salt the system . Is not habit forming . 12 bottles ..90€

The pure, refined salt, of U. S. 553 E 1154-1-quart bottle (32 Postage: 3 ¢ and 10 ¢ extra

P.quality. A strong laxative. ounces .) 95€

Shipping wts.: 1% and 5'2 lbs. 453 E 1156-1-gallon can (128 Pierce's Pellets

53 E 1913-1-1b , package 10 € ounces. )

53 Ē 188 -5-1b . package 39€

Bottle of 40 pellets.

Postage: 10¢ and 26 ¢ extra 53 E 1438_bottles....49¢
Postage, 4 ¢ extra

Nujol
Effervescent

Soda Phosphate
553 E 1168-16-ounce bottle (one pint) $ 79

453 E 1169-100-ounce can (over 3 qts .) .. 3.98

Lapactic Pills

An effervescent 88 Postage: 8¢ and 26 € extra
A tonic laxative .

line laxative used
53 E 1485-40¢ size .

314Box of100 pills .
successfully for

TNOSPHATE
years in treating

Postage, 4 ¢ extra

gastritis and sourness of Magnesia Oil

the stomach A scientific compound of
Stuart's Calcium Wafers

53 E 1008 milk of magnesia with pure
97¢

A relief for constipation which puri

1-1b . bottle mineral oil . Aids whole diges- fies the blood .

Postage, per bottle ,
tive tract. A mild laxative. 53 E 1688—125 wafers.....48 €

10¢ extra 53 E 1415
Postage, 5¢ extra

6541 -pint bottle .

Postage , 7¢ extra Senna Leaves

Seidlitz Powders
Wardgade Milk of Magnesia

For making senna tea , & mild laxative.

Each box contains 10 white pow
Pleasant to take.

Destroys excess of acid in

ders and10 bluepowders.

29 ¢53 E 605-12 -pound box .

19¢
stomach . Mildly laxative ,

53 E 470-Per box .
53 E 504-1-pound box . 50¢

53 E 1440
Postage , 3¢ extra

Postage: 4 ¢ and 6¢ extra

39 ¢1 -pint bottle

Postage , 4¢ extra Black Draught

Sal Hepatica A prompt, effective laxative tea, for

Pure Castor Oil
Valuable in disorders of the liver .

constipation, dyspepsia , biliousness .

53 E 1659-60 ¢ size . 48¢ 53 E 31 3 - One pint . $ .55 53 E 615 - Large package

98¢ 553 E 314 - One quart . 1.00
89 €

(containing five25 ¢ size packages).

Postage: 5 ¢ and 10 ¢ extra Postage : 5¢ and 10 € extra
Postage , 6 ¢ extra

We Garan arino on Fuerything You Buy

Liver Regulator
This Liver Regulator

will be found a very rell

able remedy for all dis

orders arising from the

liver . Recommended for

biliousness, sick and

nervous headache, chron

icconstipation, Indiges Walgrade
tion , and torpid Hver .

53 E 1404

8-ounce bottle... 57€
Postage , per bottle ,

6€ extra

Bliss Native

Herb Tablets
BLISS

NATIVE

A gentle stimulant to HERBS

the stomach , llver, kid

neys , and bowels. Pre

pared entirely from herbs, contains no

calomel or other mineral cathartie . DI

rections included .

53 E 1419-$1.20 size . 974

53 E. 1418-65 € size ... 53 €

Postage: 3 ¢ and 5 ¢ extra

Cathartic Pulls

These Vegetable Liver

Pllls are very satisfactory

where a strong ca thartic

action is desired .

Wardorade
53 E 780

Bottle of 100 .. $ .37 CATHARTIC

53 E 781Bottle $ 500.. 1.47 VEGETABLE

Postage : 4¢ and 8¢ extra

Calomel

with Wintergreen

53 E

1o-grain tablets.00. 17¢ ©
53 E 1041-500

65 ¢Vio -grain tablets
WardgradeCalomel and Sodium

53 E 758-100 1
PINK

graintablets -214 CALOMEL

53 E 754-100 %-- 19¢
HOGRAIN

grain tablets .

Postage : 2¢ and 5¢ extra

rejoideti

CS :: 29 355

OP SODA
Syrup of Figs
A very beneficial,

mild, and pleasant

laxative for adults

andchildren . Tends

to produce normal,

healthy action . Re

level biliousness

without griping .

Very pleasant to
take .

53 E
1053-334

4 ounces

Postage , 46 extra

Werderstel

STRUP

OF

FIGS NAGNESIA

QIL

California Syrup of Figs

A mild laxative. Pleasant to take.

53 E 1056 Reg.60 ¢ size .

4 ounces, 484
Postage, 5 € extra



Ca

Hard Rubber Truss

Trusses

www

Dr. Murphy's Special Truss

$498
Hood

Style

A Truss that will give long wear. Waterproof, easy to

clean andnot affected by perspiration. All pads and the
coveringof the waistband are of best polished black hard

rubber . It is closed in front, the pressure being regulated

from the back by a strap Joining the back pads. Dummy
pad on unaffected side of single truss helps hold it in

place. Springsareof hand forged, oil tempered steel.
Read " How to Order” at right.

SIZES : 30 , 32 , 34, 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 and 44 inches .

State size wanted .

53 E 6025

Single, reversible (right or left)..

53 E 6026

Double (both right and left) . 5.45

Postage , 8 ¢ extra

To Fit Every Rupture

Are You Wearing the Correct Truss ?

Your Truss ought to be carefully chosen to hold the rupture firmly

andpress upwardandinward at therupture ring withoutcaus

ing more discomfort than necessary . Often the proper truss will

effecta cure by givingnature a chance toheal and close the opening.

We carry a very complete line of trusses, all comfortable, service

able and economical. We can supply your size.

Be sure to consult your physcian before ordering , if you have

notworna truss before, to determine the correct truss foryour
particular case.

A Great As Comfortable

Invention as Effective

Without making body band uncomfortably tight,

upward and inward pressure to suit each case is

obtained, simplyby tightening strap at back which

lifts hip extension . Elastic on unaffected side; steel

springon affected side. Soft kid covered composition
pad .Read " How to Order" at left .

SIZES : 30 , 32, 34, 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 and 44 inches.

State size wanted .

53 E 6034 - Right side only $6.50

53 E 6035 - Left side only 6.50

53 E 6036 - Double (both sides) 8.75

Postage, 8 ¢ extra

$ 4.98

How to Order Trusses

Spring Trusses

Place tapeline across backabout one inch below the waistline in back and one Inch below

hip joints on sides drawing tightly to place of rupture. Avoid any fullness in abdomen .

Measurement in Inches is size oftrussneeded . We carry in stockthefollowing sizesofall

trusses: 30, 32, 34, 36,38, 40 , 42 and 44inches. Itexact measure is an uneven one such as

31-33, order next smaller even size such as 30-32. Trusses larger than thoselisted are made

to order,and require 8 to 10 days to prepareforshipment, with extra chargeof75 €. Madeto

order trusses shipped from Factory in Philadelphia . Trusses are not returnable after

being worn .

ElasticTrusses

Single 4555 $ 385 GENUINE

LEVERELASTC TRUSS;

$487
This Pad

WillNotSlip

$335DOUBLE

Scrotal Spring Truss

Leather CoveredPads

Specially suited to hold scrotal (lower) ruptures of

adults or children ,butcan be adjusted to suit anytype
of rupture;and will hold most dimcult cases. Made to

conform to the shape of the body. Pressure adjustment

is made in front by perforated leather strap . The waist

bandis madeof best quality nickelplated hand forged

steel spring,temperedin olland padded for comfort.
The covering is of soft calf leather , double stitched. The

adjustable understrap of heavy softcloth willnot chafe

the skin . Large size soft leather covered pads filled with a

soft yet firm composition . This is an excellent truss that
will give good service. Read " How to Order" above.

State size wanted .

ADULTS' SIZES : 30 , 32, 34 , 36 , 38 , 40, 42 , 44 inches.

53 E 6027- Rightside only . $4.87

53 E6023 - Left side only 4.87

53 E 6229 - Double.

CHILD'S SIZES:14, 16 , 18, 20, 22, 24, 26 , 28 inches.
53 E 6019 - Right side only $3.98

53 E 6021 - Left side only 3.98

53 E 6020 -Double .. 5.85

Postage , 8 € extra

This featuro

gives you confi

dence and means

real comfort .

The corrugated

live red rubber

pad can be adjust

to put the

pressure just

where you want it .

After it is in place,

simply tighten set

screw . It will hold

withoutslipping.

Spring Truss

With Rubber Pad

The popular adjustable pad

that will not slip distinguishes
this from the Scrotal Truss at

left. Firm spongy composition

pad is faced with corrugated

live red rubber. This truss is

madewith strong , comfortable

waistband of tempered steel

spring , padded for added com

fort and covered with soft call

leather . Exposed metal parts

are nickel plated. Non -elastic

woven understrap helps give

correctpressure on ped .

SIZES: 30 , 32 , 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 ,

42 and 44 inches ,

State size wanted .

53E6064

Right side only ...

53 E 6065

Left side only .... 5.55
53 E 6066

Double (both

sides ) .... 7.85
Postage , 8€ extra

ed

Insets Show Pads

GenuineLever

Elastic Truss

Asomewhatstronger rupture appliance than manye
tic Trusses , owing to simple lever device across will

deep abdominal front piece,which affords added prees

at rupture ring. Composition pad is covered with
kid . Belt andunderstraps of strong elastic weblog

with smooth Inside surface. Single truss has one

padand a dummy padon unaffected side to keep trus

fromslipping. Read " Howto Order " above at left.

SIZES: 30, 32, 34, 36 , 38 , 40, 42and 44 inches,

State size wanted .

6044 - Right side only .. $ 3.34
E 6045 -- Left side only

53 E 6046 -Double

Postage, 8 ¢ extra

Elastic

Truss

With Rubber Pad

This comfortable Truss has

the easily adjusted corrugated

rubber pad that will not slip .

Pad is adjustable to any

angle, and will stay just where

you put it. Double adjusting
straps enable you to bring

greater upward and inward

pressure at bottom of pad

making an exceptionally strong

elastie truss . The belt is of fine
quality elastic truss webbing

and the pad is of soft yet firm

composition. Read " How to
Order" above .

SIZES: 30,32, 34 , 36 , 38 , 40,

42 and 44 inches .
State size wanted .

53 E 6047

53 E 6048

Left side only .... 3.85

53 E 6049

Double .... 5.89

Postage, 8 ¢ extra

с
л
о
л

w
w
w

$5.55

Sameas53 E 6064

65-66 , but without

understrap .

53 E 6060

Right
side only$5.15

53 E 606'1
Left

53 E 6062
Double... $ 6.98

Postage , 8¢ extra

Right side only... $ 3.85

side only. $5.15

0
.
0
0
0

Improved

French Style

Scrotal Truss

$ 125

$ 275

A light, comfortableTruss, easyto fit. It isadjustable
to scrotal or other raptures . The pressure adjustment is

made in front by perforated leather strap and the pad is

fitted to positionofrupture by meansofsetscrew . The
body band is of nickel plated steel spring padded for com

fort and covered with leather . Wide roll edge is double

stitched for added strength . Soft but firm composition

pad is kid covered . Thisis a good truss at a low price.

Lighter than scrotal truss described above. will give

satisfactory service. Read “How to Order" above .

SIZES : 30, 32 , 34 , 36 , 38 , 40 , 42 and 44 inches .

State size wanted .

53 E 6052 - Right side only ..
$2.75

53 E 6053 - Left side only

6054 - Double ...

Postage , 8 ¢ extra

Boston

Elastic

Truss

A very satisfactory Truss for ruptures not exceptia
ally severe. You may take up the stretch of the elart

by buckle at front. Soft yet firm kid or rubber coses
pad is attached to stout leather front plece . The

and understrap are of strong elastic webbing. Res
" How to Order" above .

EVEN SIZES: 30 to 44 inches . State size wanted

With Leather Covered Pads

E 6005 - Single, reversible (right or left). $1 .
53 8

WithRubber Covered Wont-Slip Pads

53 E 6015 Single, reversible ( right or left) $ 2.7

53

Postage , 8¢ extra

$ 345

S
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Hood Style Truss

Leather Covered

Pressure is regulated by back strap . Dum

my padof hard rubber on unaffected side helps

hold truss securely in place. Hand forged

steel olltempered springs, padded and covered
with soft durable leather . Fits lines of body.

Comfortable and effective. Read “How to

Order" above .

SIZES : 30, 32, 34, 36 , 38, 40, 42 , 44 inches.
State size wanted .

53 E 6056 - Rightside only $ 3.89
53 E 6057_Leftside only 3.89

53 E 6058 -- Double .. 4.65

Postage, 8 ¢ extra

French Style

Elastic Truss

Especially well
suited for large scrotal

ruptures but will hold

all other cases. The large water pads are cool

and comforable. Wide elastic waistband ,non
elastic understrap . Read " How to Order

above .

SIZES : 30, 32, 34 , 36 , 38 , 40, 42, 44 inches.

State size wanted ,

53 E 6002 -- Right side only

53 E 6003 - Left side only 3.45

53 E 6004 - Double ..

Postage, 8 ¢ extra

1

$ 3.45

Crutches
$ 123

$369

48 , 50, 52, 54,56 inches. $ 1.67 ||46, 48,50, 52, 54, 56 inches.$ 9.98

........

$ 2.50 Medakinemeasure.с
л
е

с
л
о
л

n
o
m
m

$ 11.98 .

174

2 pairs ....

New York

Reversible Elastic Truss
Spring Truss

Select RockMaple Genuine Whitmore
You can adjust the Made of a good quality clear grained A high gradeCrutch that les An inexpensive Truss, suitable for minor ruptures,

pad on this Truss to any
hard maple. Fitted withWont-slip sensfatigue. Made fromsturdy for night wear when a spring truss is worn during

position through simple crutch tips. State size. Measure select hard maple with padded leather day. Made of good qualityelastic truss webbing wil
clutch device which permits pad to revolve on metal arm . from armpit to floor at heels . flexible arm piece. Metal socket at elastic understraps and frontpiece of stout leather

Thentighten screw and pad willbe held firm . Heavily 553 E 4266 - Even sizes carried base for tips . State size . Measure whichegg shapedsoftleather covered pads are attached
nickel plated clutch jointfixture. Oiltempered steel spring in our stock . SIZES: 40 , 42 , 44 , 46 , from armpit to floor at heels . All exposed metal parts are nickel plated . Read "Taleather covered . Read" How to Order" above .

553 E4278 - SIZES : 40 , 42 , 44 , to Order" above. State size wanted .

EVEN SIZES : 30,32 , 34 , 36 , 38,40, 42 and 44 inches. ADULTS'SIZES : 30 , 32, 34 , 36 , 38 , 40, 42, 44 inch
State size wanted . 253 E 4266 - OTHER SIZES : Per pair 53E 6007 - Single, reversible (right or left).

WithLeather Covered Composition Pads Made to measure . Allow ten days 1253 E 4278 - OTHER SIZES : 53 E 6003 - Double (both right and left) ..

for making.

53 6812= Soubleremersible heleht Telleft)... $ 3 :59
CHILD'SSIZES : 14, 16 , 18 , 20 , 22 , 24 , 26 , 28 Inche

Allow 12 days
(both right and ) Per pair for . 53 E 6009- Single , reversible (right or left) . $ 1.13

With Rubber Covered Wont- Slip Pads Postage, per pair, 18 ¢ extra Per pair 53 E 6010 - Double (both right and left ) 2.00

6023 - Single reversible.. Made- to -measure crutches ship- Postage, per pair , 22 € extra Postage, 8c extra

$4 : 356024 - Double . ped from Factory at Rumney ,N.H. Made - to -measure crutches

Postage, 8 ¢ extra TrussWeb
Wont- Slip Crutch Tips

shipped from Bristol, N. H.

bing Elastic
For use with 553 E 4266 crutches Jaw Socket Crutch Tips

Child's Truss for Navel Rupture above or for chairleg cushions. Heavy For 553 E 4278 crutches above. 53 E6092 -

Made in one plece , of new
% inch

tips of best qualityrubber , Best quality rubber.
Per yard . 174 A Yardlive rubber with soft but firm

53 E 4284- % in 2 pairs... 394 53 E 4280 Diameter , 1 inch.
rubber pad over navel Has 53 E 4285-7 in . 2 pairs ...43 € 2 pairs . 53 E 6094

550
1 inch .

reinforced eyelet ends for lacing 53 E 4286-1in .. 2 pairs ...55 || 53 E4282 - Diameter, 13 inch.
In back , 53 E 4287-1% In . 2 pairs ...60 €

Per yard .214
79€

Take snug measure and Postage, 2 pairs , 4 ¢ extra Postage, 2 pairs, 4 ¢ extra 53E6096
·1inchorder even size smaller than

Per yard 35¢ | Non -Elastic Webbing
exact measure .

53 E6098-1% inch.
SIZES: 12 , 14, 16 , 18 , 20and 22 inches .

53 E 6101 - State wiota
Per yard ..45 € 1 inch . Per yardStatesizewanted .

$1.98 53 E 610042 inch .

53 E 6040 ...
112 inch . Per yard .

Per yard 49¢ 2 inch . Per yardPostage, 6 ¢ extra
Postage , per yard , 2 € extra

Adjustable Reclining Chair Drop Arm Chair

Wicker Rolling Chair
One of the easiest Chairs to handle This Chair can be placed on a level

-the patient may comfortably oper- with bed . Simply letdown the back
A remarkably easy riding Invalids' Chair. ate it himself by using the large hard- and extend the legtrest and foot board.

Ellipticspringsabsorb all shocksand jars .Will wood hand rims. Diameter of rear
pass through doors 27 inches in width. Chair Steel elliptic springs. Height of back

swivel wheel, 14 inches ; front wheels, from seat, 31 in .; height of seat from

body is made of closely wovenfine India reeds. 28 inches. Made of select oak which floor, 21 in .; width of seat between

Back is 27 inches high; seat is 18 inchesdeep; insures long service.The adjustable arms, 17 in , widest width, 29 in .arms are 11 inches from seat. Large wheels , 24
reclining back makes it convenient for Diameter of largeincheshigh ;small wheels,8Inches. Small wheels

patients who quickly wheels , 20 in .; smallare gearedand have bicycle ball bearings.
become tired . Passes wheels, 8 in . Actual

Has push handle or patient can operate
through doors

it by handrims. Actual weight, 65 pounds. 27 weight, 65 lbs. Ship .
inches wide. Actual

Shipping weight, 100 pounds. weight , 100 lbs . State
weight, about 67 lbs. whether left or right153 E 9300 - With \ -in . rub

ber cushion tires $42.65 Ship . weight, crated , drop arm is wanted .

95 pounds.
153 E 9301 -With 1-in . rub

153 E 9315
153 E 9309 - With

ber cushion tires ........ $ 46.35
With 4 - inch rubber

% -inch rubber cushion

tires.

WithoutHandRims or Gear
tires .

$37.35 $34.65
Front Wheels

153 E 9316 153 E 9310-WithShipping weight, 85 pounds.
With 1 -inch rubber 1 -inch rubber cushion

Quotes you lowest prices on

With - in . rub153 E 9302 tires. $40.35 tires . $38.30
ber cushion tires....$33.30

other Invalid chairs and slet

153 E 9303 – With 1 -in . rub- Estimated Total Freight Charges on wheel chairs : For 150 miles , $ 1.30 ; 300 miles , $ 1.70 ; 500
room suppliesofall kinds. The

book sent freeon request.

ber cushion tires... $ 37.00 | miles, $2.32. Read Page 332 .

ponec

Invalids' Chairs

$ 4265 Whe
el

Chai
rs

Hosp
ital

Dop
e

Send for Free

WheelChairCatalogue

35Moro Mor Montgomery Ward & Co.'s Fall and Winter Catalogue . 1926-27



Abdominal Supporters
for Health and Comfort

$ 225Abdominal supporters relieve strain and tired

Cool
feelingwhen wornas a supporter by persons with

Comfortable
large abdomens. Worn in latter month of preg

naney to relieve pains and tired feeling. Worn after

MeshCloth Supporter
surgical operations,for hernia and floating kidney,

they givemostsatisfactory results .

Especially suited toguard against strain How to Order. Take snug measure around
Combination Womb and

pd also to prevent over fatigue. Fits body fullest part of abdomen . In front place tape

Moleskin

urve perfectly, unsnaps in front; and can

Abdominal Supporter
Cloth

below navel, in back at least 1 inch below waist line.

Body
put onor taken off in a moment, without

If measure is an unevennumber such as 29 , 31, 33, Supporter

hanging adjustment. Made ofstrong mesh CorrectingBelt order size giving even number 1 inch smaller .

In cases of falling womb, eases strain and relleves

6th with sidelacing uplift strap. For For Over StoutMen and Women

bearing -down feeling. Supports womb in natural posi

en or women. State size wanted . Read

Helps reduce surplus flesh ; relieves tired feeling by tion and renews strength of ligaments. Hard rubber

How to Order " at right.

Will support back and abdomen , reduce hips, and help to supporting strained muscles. Made of fine quality strong stem is held in place by adjustable soft rubber tubes.

overcome excessive fatigue. A light, cool, comfortable soft moleskin cloth. For both men andwomen .

346. Depth atfront, 3 inches.$2.65 garment May be taken withoutchangingadjustamenteE 6185 - EVEN SIZES : 30

Belt may be worn separately for abdominal support.

Made of heavy, tightly woven strong washable cloth,with 40 to 44 Inches: depth at front, 8 inches. 46 to 54 Read " How to Order" at left.

SIZES: 30 to 38 inches ; depth at front, 6 Inches. EVEN SIZES:28to44 inches. State size wanted .

3 E EVEN4.Bepth at front, Inches 2.79 corset stays. For men and women. Read Howoth orth inches; depth at front, 10 inches .

er "

53 E 6160 $ 2.25Complete
State size wanted . Read "How to Order " above.

13 E 6187 SIZES:
EVEN SIZES : 24 to 50 Inches. State size $2.25 531 8164 – with kia leather covered stays.2:57

E 6163-
50 in . Depth at front, 10 inches 2.95

53 E 6161
$ 2.35

Extra stem of hard rubber

53 E 6110

53 E 6162 - Extra tubing. Per pair

Postage, 8 ¢ extra
Postage , 8 ¢ extra

Postage : 8¢ , 4 ¢ and 2¢ extra

.44

.22

965

$483
$750

19
5

Elastic Supporter 389
Full Fashioned Full Fashioned Supporter

Uplift Supporter One of our best and most popular
Woven full fashioned to fit the body and

Straight Front Supporter
Our best Supporter. Hand woven to strengthening AbdominalSupporters Paragon Supporter strengthened at front with leather covered stays . A moderately priced Abdominal Sup

the form from highest quality silk for men or women. You can take it off For people with larger than ordinary Made of strong mercerizedelastic webbingporter ,made ofplain closely woven elastic

astie . The strong, buckled lift -up straps or put it on in a moment without chang- abdomen . Non -elastic uplift straps at- with smooth inside surface . Leather back panels, cotton, without stays or straps. Adjust

roduce comfortable upward and inwarding strap adjustment. Belt is of strong tached to rear fasten at frontand cause with lacing and protecting flaps of corset fast- ed by lacing at back . Sent slightly smaller

ressure, supporting and strengthening mercerized webbing , withreinforced upward pressure . Rubber tubing ener underneath . Sent slightly smaller than than measure, as we allow for stretch of

bdominal muscles. Leather covered

edges. Double stays , cloth covered and understraps holdgarmentfrom work meas. State size. Read " How to Order " above. elastic to glve support. State size want

buble stays; non-elastic sidestraps,and leather tipped. Backpanelof strong ingup . Made of light weight knitted 53 E 6157 - EVEN SIZES : 30 to 42 inches. ed . Read How to Order " above.

orsetcoutil under side straps add to
corset coutil, State size wanted. white elastic fabric with back panel of Depth atfront, 8 inches.

53 E 6154 - EVEN SIZES :

Read " How to Order" above.

$2.65
mfort. Front depth graduated 7 to 10

$1.95
white corset coutil. Front depths,

30 to 42 in , Width , 8 in .

Iches proportionate to girth measure 53 E 6179 - EVEN SIZES: 30 to38 graduated from 7 to 10 inches, propor- 53 6158 EVENTSIZESO inches. 2.98 426 58 in width, 10 in .
53 E 6155 — EVEN :

2.19

ent. Read " How to Order ' above .
. 54 inches. Depth at front, 10

EVEN SIZES: 28 to 54 inches. State 53 E 6180-EVEN SIZES:40 to 50 44 inches . State size wanted . Read measure . Not wider than 10 inches. Shipped measure. Shipped from

e wanted .

Inches Depth at front, 10 $5.85 "How to Order" above.

Factory in Chicago .
from Chicago.Allow 10 days extra $3.98 Allow10 days extra .

3 E 6184
$3.89

$3.25

Postage , 8 € extra Postage, 8c extra Postage, 8 ¢ extra
Postage, 8c extra

Postage, 8¢ extra

inches Depthat front, & $ 4.85 donate toBithEvesurements:32to 253 6159" Lakgesizes:Madeto your 253E6156ASLARGER SIZES:Made

$7.50 inches

Suspensories
Shoulder Braces

For Erect Carriage

Spinal Braces

Top

Per pairs: $ 1.35

State size wanted. $ 1.49

For Men , Women and Children

Army and Navy Style Supports and corrects both shoulders and

Avery popular style ,made to glve long spine. Prevents curvature of the spine. A
service andfit well. Cool and comfort

goodbrace forgrowing boys andgirls.Ex
А

able. Has elastic understraps.
tra strong white cloth with stays. Non

SIZES : Medium or large. State size . elastic web belt .

53 E 61 70-Silk lisle sack ;
EVEN SIZES: 12 to 20 inches (along

elastic waistband 954 spine). Measure from A to B (see illus

53 E 61 69 Cotton lisle
saek ;

non - elastic waistband .

tration) . Do not measure around body.

674
53 E 6106

Postage, each , 5 ¢ extra $ 2.45For women and girls

53 E 6103 - For men and boys. With

Military Style suspender ends to fasten to $ 2.95Sack of soft webbing, finely knit and
alledgesaresecurelybound .Waistband Postage, 8 ¢ extra

B

and two elastie understraps are adjusted

by buckles to give the right support.
Chamois Vests

Verylight and comfortable . Give warmth to body in
SIZES : Medium or large. State size . coldest weather . Best qual

53 617BanWith silk sack: $1.25
ity chamois . Unlined and not

waistband
bulky . These Vests are

53 E 6171- With lisle sack ;
.85non -elastic waistband

usually ordered a little larger

than actual chest measure so

Postage, each , 5 ¢ extra they can be worn over under

wear

With Draw Strings

Shoulder Braces straighten round shoulders and produce correct

Manymen prefer a suspensory without
posture - head up , shoulders back, chest out- whether walking, sitting EVEN SIZES : 32 to 44 in .

Statesizewanted .

the understraps. Drawstrings help to

or standing.Bypromotingdeep breathing, they develop thechest, and

make for health and vigor . When ordering state chest measurement 53 E 6070
regulate the support. Mercerized cotton $ 3.98For men

Even number of inches is size required .

sack with bound edges .
close up under arms.

Non -elastic
All Elastic Mesh ClothCorset Coutil

53 E 6071

A cool andcomfortable susbodyband .
3.98

Fits under cloth- A Comfortable Flexible, light
pensoryeasilywashed and very serviceable.

For women
in

SIZES : Medium or large . State size .
ing, and is thorough - Shoulder Brace which weight and cool, yet Postage, 8c extra

ly comfortable, as permits the wearer to strong. Made of white
Leather Wristlet

53 E 6168.
55 ° adjustable lachng per- assume any position ventilated mesh cloth ,

Postage, 5 ¢ extra
mits flexibility and without unduestrain . with strong back panel

53 E 6086 39 €
full freedom of arms Made of strong elastio of corset coutil and

E300

Postage, 5 ¢ extra
and body. No elas- webbing , with back cloth covered flexible

Athletic tic ; it retains its cor- panel and underarm stays that form per Arch Supports
support.rective quality . For pleces of best corset feet back

Supporters men , women and coutil. A slight pull of Belt straps ArchBraceadjust
Simm's

children , beltstrapsadjuststo back lacing. For men,
Leather

Snap EVEN SIZES : 24 body. Four covered women and children . Adults Arch Support

Draw
Open to 46 inches, State flexible stays add to Arch er with rubber

EVEN SIZES : 24 to

ingString
size wanted . strength . Soft cham

inserts . Elas
and

46 inches . State size
ois under arms preFront 53 E 6112

Opening

tie woven
Anklewanted .

Strong washable vents any discomfort.
8trapfits

Good quality elastic sani 53 E 6199 - Single

Drawstringopening . Snapbut
For men , women

Support about instep ,
or

tary mesh cloth with new Coutilcloth $ 1.37 Enildrenes
$1.47

MEN'S SIZES : 6 to 12.

on front,most convenient. Extra
thickness

eavy mesh front.

Wide elastic style snap opening front.May
EVEN SIZES: 24 to Woven of firm elastic.53 E 6113 - Me WOMEN'S SIZES: 2 to 7.

be washed hout shrinking . 53 E 6183

elt, exceptionally comfortable ,
dium weight good 44 inches . State size State size of shoe .Fits neatly under hosiery.

Wide elastic waistband. Double 1.69
sy be washed without shrinkage. quality wash wanted. Price is for one only. State 53 E 6074 - Women's.

954SIZES : Medium or large. $3.98 thickness...SIZES :Mediumor large. able muslin ... 53 E 6105 size of shoe, Sizes : 3 to

State size wanted. 774
Postage , 8 ¢ extra Postage , 8c extra Postage, 8c extra 10only . 53 E 6080 - Men's .

3 E 6173......
$ 1.3953 E 6196 Per pair 1.35

Postage, 6 ( extra Postage, 6 € extra
Postage, 6c extra Postage, per pair , 6 ¢ extra

Elastic Knee Stocking Knee Legging
ThighLegging
Read " How to Order

Covers the foot and reaches above Read "How to Order Elastic Stockings" at

be knee. Our Knee Stockings are Elastic Stockings " at left . Thigh Leggings
Cover almost the whole leg and

and woven and are supplied in right. Knee Leggings
reach from C to I on

foot. We supply them in three

hree styles: Seamless silk , seamed reach from C to Gon measuring chart and styles , all hand woven: Seamless

and seamed cotton . Read chart (made without are made without the
silk , seamedsilk and seamed cot

How to Order Elastic Stock- foot part ) . Measure Ward's Elastic Stockings, Leggings, Anklets and Knee Caps Measuring foot part . Measure ton. Read " How toOrder Elastic

ng " at right. KneeStockings around leg at pointsC ,
exert a steady pressure and give comfortable support for aroundlegat points C , Stockings" at left . Measure

Charteach from A to Gon measuring ForD , E, F and G. varicose veins and ulcers; bruised, swollen and weak limbs; D, E , F , G , H and I. For
around leg atallpoints indicated

fart. Measure around foot at length , measure inside sprains, wrenched joints and strained muscles. You mayhave length measure (on in
on measuring chart. For length

B and C also around leg at D , of leg from C to Fand

measure (on inside of leg) from
side of leg ) from C to

P andG. For length measure

them hand woven or machine made and seamed or seamless.

from F to G.
F and F to I. heel to F and from F to I.

inside of leg from heel to
Seamless hosiery gives an even pressure at all points, is

H
Seamless Silk

and from F to G.
Seamless Silk

morecomfortable and less noticeable. Made ofbestmaterials. Seamless Silk

253 E 6149.$6.98 Seamed hosiery is best where greater pressure is desired.
G 253 E 6150 $ 9.50

Shipped from Factory 253 E 6145 ......... $ 10.98
153 E 6148 ..... Machine made seamed hosiery will give you satisfactory near Boston Shipped from Factory near

Shipped from Factory near service for temporary wear and for athletes.
Boston

Hand Made Seamed
Hand Made SeamedBoston

Hand Made Seamed

253 E 6126

253 E 6132

All our elastic goods are woven from good quality cotton or
D Silk

Hand Made Seamed

53 E 6130 Silk $ 7.29 Silk
$6.39 -silk , are washable and will give good service. $8.75

253 E 6127 253 E 6124 - Silk ..
E 6131 6.69 253 E 6133Cotton . Cotton

Shipped from Factory in

7.50 253 E 6125 - Cotton 8.75
5.98Cotton ... Shipped from Chicago Shipped from Factory in

Chicago Shipped from Chicago
Postage, each , 10¢

Chicago

Postage , each , 8 ¢ extra Postage, each , 8 ¢ extra Measure around the leg at points indicated by letters as in
extra . Postage, each , 10 ¢ extra

structed in description of each garment. Also measure length on

inner side of leg as instructed . Measure immediately after arising C

in the morning - before the leg has swollen . Giveexact measure
B

ments as we allow for stretching. State whether right or

Illustrated at left. Reach from C to E left leg, Garments correctly made to your measure cannot be
Illustrated at right. Reach from Ato Eon measuring chart above . Read " How to returned . Allow 8 to 10days for the making of all elastio garments.

on measuring chart above. Read " How

Order Elastic Stockings . " Measure around Prices are for one garment only. to Order Elastic Stockings . " Measure
leg at points C, D and E. For length ,

around leg at points A, B , C, D and E.

measure from C to E (on inside of leg .) Elastic Anklet
Elastic Knee Cap For length measure from heel to E (on

Our line of Garter Leggings is very com
Read “ How to Order

inside of leg . )
plete . You can obtain from us either ma- Elastic Stockings" above .

Gives helpful supportin cases of weak , swollen or Owing to our complete line, we can sup

chine -woven garments for temporary or Anklets reach from A to
ply the exact garment you require. You

athletic wear or hand woven garments Con chart. Measure sprained knee. Read " How to Order Elastic Stock
which are better for varicose veins or sprains. around foot at points A , ings " above . Knee caps reach from E to G on

may order hand woven garmentsor machine
measuring chart . Measure around leg at points E, made stockings. Our seamless silk hosiery

We supply them seamed or seamless, accord- B , and c. For length , F and G.Forlength measure(oninsideofleg )from is second to none for material, workman

ing to pressure desired ; and in cotton or silk , measure from floor to C.
E to G ship , or effectiveness . We also supply seamed

as preferred . Seamless Silk Seamless Silk garments for wear where greater pressure
Our seamless silk leggings are the best that 253 E6147.. . $ 2.55 is desired .

money can buy,and are priced low . Shipped from Factory

Seamless Silk
253 E 6146 Seamless Silknear Boston

$3.79253 E 6144 ... Hand Made Seamed
Shipped from Factory near Boston 253 E 6143

Shipped from Factory near Boston 253 E 6140
Shipped from FactorynearBostonHand Made Seamed

$2.35Hand Made Seamed Silk 253 E 61 34-Silk Hand Made Seamed

E - 253 E 6141
2.10 253 6139 Cotton

2.10 253 2 8135Cotton.
-

2.39 Cotton 3.89

Machine Made Seamed
Machine Made Seamed

Machine Made Seamed

984
Machine Made Seamed 2.27596

253 E 6129 - Cotton 253 E 6142
253 E 6128 - Cotton ,

59¢ 253 E 6116 - Cotton

Shipped from Factory in Chicago Shipped from Chicago Shipped from Factory in Chicago Shippedfrom Factory in Chicago

Postage, each , 8 ¢ extra
Postage , each , 8¢ extra Postage, each , 8¢ extra Postage, each , 8 ¢ extra

CE 357

Elastic Hosiery
Thigh Stockings

Woven toYour Measure

Seamless Silk $7.98 Shipped boost ofactory

O
L
W

$ 9 :43

How to Order Elastic Stockings

Garter Leggings Garter Stockings

Finest quality of hand woven silk elastic. $ 2.55

$ 2.35

$5.98

$ 4.75

351 1 6139Cotton

$2.75

The Oldest Mail Order House is Today the Most Progressive



CCIO RubberGoodsof

HighQuality
(

WARDS
WARDS CARDS)

$ 100 $ 139

We have exclusive

contracts with several

of America's leading

manufacturers of rub

ber goods, which en

able us to offer you a

quality that others

cannot duplicate at

our prices. Our lowest

priced goods are much

superior to those usu

ally sold at low prices.

Our best rubbergoods

are of the very highest

quality , yet priced at a

saving.

Not Returnable

After Use

We sell only new ,

Sanitary Rubber

Goods. For your pro

tection , we do not per

mit the return of such

merchandise after hav

ing been used .

$ 125 $155$ 100

Goodhealth and Keepwell Brand
The Goodhealth and Keepwell Brand contains more pure rubber and

will last longer than most rubber goods offered at much more thanour price.

Made of new liverubber , moldedinto one piecewithout seams or jointsto

spread and leak . Toughandstrong,yet verypliable. Reinforced bottleneck .

Fountain Syringe Hot Water Combination Bottle

and Syringe
53E 5051 Bottle 53 E 5052
with attachments

With attachments

$ 1.00 shown;2-quart$1.392 -quart size..

Postage, 10 ¢ extra Postage , 10 % extra Postage , 10 ¢ extra

$ 125

Ward's Goodyear Brand
Goodyear quality, made of extra thick red rubber. These are full 1 % -quartet

and molded in one piece. No seams- will not leak . Brass stopper- will

rust. The socket into which the stopper screws is molded into bag . An ideal

for general use at a very substantial saving for rubber goods of this stro
serviceable quality.

Fountain Syringe Hot Water
Combination Bottle

Bottle53 E 5046-1 % -quart
and Syringe

53 E 5047-1 %-um
with attach$ 1.25 53 E 5045 with attach

ments . ments $1.54
Postage, 10¢ extra Postage, 10 ¢ extra Postage, 10 € extra

shown: 2-quart $ 1.00
size . ig -quarts $ 1.25

a
Rubber Gloves and ApronsWhirling

Spray

Syringe

98
454

989

MARY
Neat

Cover

all

Apron

D
A
V
O
U
SS

P
R
C
O
L
I

Atomizer

WI spray

light oil or water

dorsed by the U.

Health Service 18

of the first aid De

sities in the sickto

For spraying not

throat; and wine

cleaning tips. Bulb

best live red rubbet

53 E 5151. 98

Postage , 6c extra

Balloon Spray 976
98%

Bulb , cap. and Genuine De

Boft adjustable vol's Whirlpool

shield of heavy Spray Syringe.
white rubber . Hard rubber

Straight stem of vaginal pipe, Re
Superior to syringes that

black hard rubber. Inforcedredrub- Bulboflive red rubber: stem of

sellelsewhere forhigher prices .

Whirling sprayber bulb , capac- hard rubber , with soft shield .
smoothes out ity,kpt.Adjust. Produces dilating spray .
folds, cleansing en- able shield and

tire inside surface. soft rubber cap . 53 E 5002

Capacity. K pint. 53 E 5025 Straight stem .... ....97€

53 E 5076 .. $ 2.59 53 E 5004

...... $ 2.97 Postage , Curved stem . 97 ¢

Postage, 10c extra 8¢ extra Postage , 8 ¢ extra

Marvel Antiseptic Tablets Wardgrade

53 E 1130 Antiseptic Tablets

Box of 100. $ 1.75 53 E 1134 - Box of 100..87 €

Postage , per box , 64 extra
Postage, per box, 6 ¢ extra

When Washing

Dishes

Rubber Gloves will keep your hands in

good condition . In the sickroom they, as

suresanitary protection .
SIZES : 7 , 8 , 9 , or 10 inches . State

size wanted . Draw tape line around

band loosely over knuckles to find your

correct size .

53 E 5144 - Faultlessbrand , our best

quality . Soft and pliable, with wearing

qualityseldom equaled. Practically 75 per
cent pure gum rubber . Not injuredby boil

ing water;suitable either for the household

or for nurses. Light gray color.....87 €

53 E 5142- Although not as soft and

pliable as our Faultless Glove , it is manu

factured by a special steam processthat in

sures exceptionally long wear. Specially

recommended for wear when house cleaning,

dishwashing, or where hands must be placed

in soapy water. Dark chocolate color..65 €

53 E 5147 – Our lowest priced Gloves

but similar in quality to those for which

you usually pay amuch higher price . Made

of live rubber andwillwear well for general

cleaning and housework 454

Caution : Keep Gloves away from

grease, oil, or gasoline.

Postage , 5 ¢ extra

Keep Your Dress Clean

When preparing or serving For Your Housework
tea orlunches or when wash

For general housework ,
ing dishes, this attractive

Tea Apron of pure gumrub
this Rubber Coverall Apron

berwill protect your clothing .
is just the thing. A wonder

ful value at 98 cents as it is
And the apron itself is so

easy toclean. A very pretty made of the best liverubber

Tea and will give exceptional wear .
Apron ; finished with

Covers dress almost com
dainty trilled edge and pock
ets . Suitable for gifts as each pletely : 45 inches long and 36

inches wide at bottom .
comes in a neat box. Size, 29

Bound edges .Inindividualby 29 inches.
box ; suitable for gift .

COLORS : Rose, green ,

blue or red , all with cream
COLORS : Rose ; gray ;

color center panel. blue, or green .

State color wanted .
State color wanted .

.98€89 ¢ 53 E 5095 .53 E 5092

Postage, 8€ extra Postage , 8¢ extra

Oil Atomizer

Especially ads

to sprayheavy oil

tions . Black hard

ber tip with large og

ing for spraying Du

Bulb of liveredrut

53 E 5150
98

Postage , 6c extra

Q

$ 198

One Minute Fever

Back Thermometers

Rest

Adjustable

Bedside
Invalids'

( TAT Rubber

Table 8100 Air

Inspectedforaccuracy.Conformto U.S. stand Cushion

ards. You can depend on these thermometers . Rubber Respirator

Makes It Easy to

53E 4245 - In hard rubber case that is Prevents bed sores, and is very restful for

square at one end so it will not roll ... 8Z4 anyone confined to bed . Used in leading hospi- Complexion Mask Filters Air You Breathe

$875 Sit Up in Bed 53E4247 -Metal case , chain ,and pin874 tals. Live red rubber, double coated on firmly Wear at night to If you work in dust- filled air , 1

This Back Rest does Massachusetts Seal Thermometers woven cloth , and reinforced at edges . help remove wrin- Respirator will protect your D
Every one tested by Massachusetts state au- Article Entire Diam . of kles and to causeface throat,and lungs. Good for thehouA great comfort for the away with the discomfort

thorities (this test is the strictest a thermom Number Diameterslek, both for serving meals of being propped up in bed . Opening
Each

sweattoclearthe keeper.Especially suitable for three
in bed and for holding It makes sitting up aeter canbeput to )and guaranteed for accuracy.

53 E 51 76 12 inches 4 inches $ 1.98
complexion . Thin , ormillworkers. Soft white rubber,

books and medicine. Ad pleasure, instead of a tire- They are easy to shakedown and easy to read.
53 E 5178 514 inches

case with
inches strong rubber . Fits filter sponge. Tied on by cloth stat

Can be ad- 53 E 4242 -- In hard rubbersome
2.29

justable to any height from E 5 180 16 inches 5% inches 2.49 everycurve of lace .

26 to 40 inches, any
justed to angle for It will not

3 E 5182 18 inches 5% inches 2.85 53 E 5100 53 E 5193 - Each
angle for holding books to greatest comfort; and gives 53 E 4243 - Metalcase,chain,pin: 1:25 Each ...... $ 1.75 3 respirators... 3.5

Postage, each , 5¢ extra Postage, 10 ¢ extra Postage, 6c extra
read. Top, 24 by 18 inches . firm yet easy and restful Postage : 8 ¢ and 12¢ extra
Ship .wt., about35pounds support to the back. White

duck cover of fine quality London Ear Phone
253 E 8000 -Black is stretched over hard

Vibraphone
Enables the moderately deal

enameledcastiron stand ,
Bath and Shampoo Spray

wood frame. Extreme Used as aspeaking
tohear better, especially in

tube. Diaphragm in Extra heavy, large size,

Hoth golden oak $ 8.75 heinhethe39 inches.Width,
hallsand churches. Hasmagnl

22 Inches fying sound chamber of black
mouthpiece corrugated live red rubber.

253 E 8002-White 553 E 8003 enameledmetal.
strengthenssound No metal parts to rust.

enamel castiron stand with Without arm
waves. An excellent Easy to clean . Fits all

53 E 4238

white enameled $ 2.85 3 % inches high ...$ 1.55
tube for the deaf. faucets. Length , about542

$ 9.98hardwood top ... 8005
.

53 E 4239 53 E 4258 — Mohair covered .
$ 3.49 53 E 5079... $ 1.39

Shipped from Central 4 inches high 1.75 53 E 4260 Black silk covered 4.49
Indlana. , 20¢ Postage, 8 ¢ extra Postage, 8c extra Postage, 8¢ extra

$ 1.2

rests ,

with arm rests 3.85 $ 155

Rubber Sheets and Blankets UrinalBagsBags
BorDay or

NightUse

$4524559

For Nursery or Protect Mattress

Sick Room
Waterproof - Acidproof
Ward's Rubber Sheeting and Bedding

and Blankets will not crack

Single Coated Standard or peel, and are easy to wash . White Cello Waterproof Cloth

Quality White Rubber No hemming is required for

our sheeting , as the ends will
Coated on one side with a

Sheets not fray. Blankets are
waterproof preparation . Does

Acidproofand waterproof Sheets. hemmed and reinforced with
not retain heat or cold . No hem

At lower prices than usually asked metal eyelets for fastening in
ming required.

place .for this quality . No hemming re
53 E 4478

quired . Very good values .
Size, 36 by 36 inches ... $ 1,25

53 E 4479

53 E 4450
69¢Size, 36 by 36 inches..

Size, 36 by 45 inches... 1.89

4.98
53 E 4451 - Size, 45 by 45 inches..

$ 1.19 53 E 4477 - Size, 108 by 45 inches...

53 E 4452 - Size, 54 by 54 inches 1.79 White Rubber Coated Nainsook

Postage, each , 10¢ extra Rubberized cloth , soft and pliable. Suitable for

making bibs, baby diapers and sanitary aprons .

Best Steam Cured Single Coated Finely woven soft cloth of extra light weight with

& durable coating of rubber on one side .

White Sheets 53 E 4464 - Size, 36 by 39 inches . .$ 79

We recommend these Sheets for long service . 53 E 4465 - Size, 39 by 108 inches . 2.25

Our best qualitysinglecoated sheeting. Acidproof Single Coated White Rubber Blankets

and waterproof. Nohemming required . Good quality Rubber Blankets coated on one side

53 E 4458 - Size, 36 by 36 inches
97 of close woven cloth with long wearing rubber .

53 E 4459 - Size, 45 by 45 inches .. 1:69 Hemmed and reinforced with eyelets so they may

53 E 4460_Size, 54 by 54 inches .. 1.98 be fastened In place . Smooth finish, will notwrinkle .
Waterproof and acidproof.

Postage, each , 10¢ extra 53 E 4471 - Size, 34 by 50 inches .

53 E 4472-Size, 43 by 72 inches .
Double Coated Maroon Sheets Double Coated Maroon Blankets

Do not discolor readily . Coated on both sides. Well woven sturdy cloth costed on both sides

May be reversed . Extra heavy. Waterproof and with a heavy maroon colored rubber . Being double
acidproof. No hemming required . Excellent for coated they can be reversed . Will not wrinkle .

hospitals or where they will receive long use . Fitted with metal reinforced eyelets . Waterproof

53 E 4497 - Size , 34 by 36 inches . 98 and acidproof.

:: 1:95 53 € 4473 -- Size, 34 by 50 inches .. $2.65
53 E 4474 -- Size, 43 by 72 inches . 3.98

Postage , each , 10¢ extra Postage , each , 10¢ extra

Consult your physician
before ordering , to get the bag

best suited to your needs . For

your protection , bags cannot

Men's Urinal be returned after being used .

Thispoures you of receiving Men's Urinal

Large Top sanitary rubber goods.
Small Top

Our best Bag for day or night In this Urinal Bag for day wear ,
use . Well made of serviceable pure made ofa goodquality live rubber,

gum rubber. Roomy top holds en- the top does not hold the scrotum .

tire scrotum without chafing. May Bag is providedwith valvewhichpre

be worn in any position with perfect vents contents from returning to the

safety as patented shield prevents top after they are received . Easily
contents returning to top . Has adjusted waist straps and

adjustable waist band and leg
leg strap hold bag in place .

straps to hold in place. The Capacity of lower sack , 1
ample air space prevents any pint. Our low price seves you
drawing action of the rubber. money .

Capacity of sack , 1 pint . 53 E 5012 ..
53 E 5019 .... . $5.59 Postage, 8 ¢ extra

Postage, 8¢ extra

Female Urinal Bag

Long Tube Style Pure gum rub

ber . Waist and

(At Right) leg straps hold

in place . Air

cushion prevents
Sack attached by long tube so it can be

placed outside bed . During day, sack straps
chafing. Valve

prevents return
to leg . Top does not hold entire scrotum .

of contents .
Easily adjusted waist and leg straps . Con

tents can not return or overflow . Good qual
Capacity, 1 pint.

ity live rubber . Capacity of sack , 1 pint. 53 E 5016
Women's

53 E 5014 - Men's size .. $4.98 size .. $4.98

53 E 5015 - Boys' size . 3.67
53 E 5017 - Child's size .

Postage , 8¢ extra Postage.Sc extra

$4.57

Siss
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Sick Room and

Surgical

Supplies

$169 $210 $ 225 $ 215

$ 698

182O
D
Y
E
A
R

Everything for the

comfort of thesick will

be found in Ward's

complete stockof Sick

Room and Surgical

Supplies. Our steel

Hospital ware is triple

coated enameled and

cannot rust or corrode

while our cottongauze,

$169 bandages and sanitary $ 225
goods are aseptic and

Wardgrade Brand
sterilized . Ward's

prices save you money . Spirit of Progress Brand
Molded in one piece of maroon colored " Faultless Wonder” rubber . No

ims to comeapart . With so much puregum rubber and with wide neck rein
Wehave had ourown trademark, the " Spirit of Progress, " placed on this

ced, Wardgrade Hot Water Bottles and Syringes will give excellentservice
Not Returnable brand . We donotbelieve a better quality can be obtained anywhere. The

I will notharden or crack . Contains a larger than ordinary percentage of After Use
" C -Kure" neckinsuresagainstleaking . Entire bag molded in onepieceof

bber . Is exceptionally soft, pliable, and light in weight. Secondonly to
highest quality live red rubber that is as soft and pliable as it is tough.

pirit of Progress" Brand. Preferred by many on account of greater com
We sell only new, These bottles are made to stand hardest usein sick roomsandhospitals .

derived from the softness.
Sanitary Rubber

Goods. For your pro Fountain Syringe Hot Water Bottle
Combination Bottle

Fountain Syringe Hot Water Bottle Combination

E 5063 - F oan

and Syringe

tection , we donot per
53 E 5064-Combi

53 E 4991-2-9 u art 53 E 4990-2 - quart With Attachments as

Home size .

Syringe with attach nation Hot Water Bottle
mit the return of such

Home size .

53 E 5062 - Hot Water $2.25
Shown.

$ 2.25
Its A showa. Full Bottle . merchandise after

Full and Syringe with attach
53 E 4992-2 -quart

53 E 4994-3 -quart 53 E 4993–3-quart

lart size $ 1.69$1.69 2 - quart size....
ments . Full having been used .

Home size .

$ 2.102 -quart size...:
Hospital size . $ 2.75 Hospitalsize.

$ 2.75
$2.75

Postage, 10 € extra
Postage , 10 ¢ extra

Postage. 10 % extra
Postage, 10 ¢ extra Postage, 10 ¢ extra

53 E 4995–3-quart
Hospital size .

$ 3.25

Internal Bath Syringe Postage,10 € extra

Genuine Dayol sell-adminis

tering Internal Bath , excellent

for cleansing the large intestine

and overcomingconstipation.

rringe Attachments
It stops the poisoning of the

blood that results from con Full 2 - Quart Size

ottle stopper attachment,
stipation. Itiseasy to use :

etcorrugated live red rub
you stmply Insert attachment Combination

Ya -inch tubing . metal
and sit on bag . Valve shut -off

loff, and three hard rubber at once stops flow when you

rise . Capacity, over3 quarts.

E 5121
Made ofhighgradered rubber,

65 €
omplete....

with metal capoverwhich goes

Postage, 5 ¢extra
rectal tip . Full directions in

E 5123 Set of four
cluded .

16 Straightand bent vagl 53 E 5027

rectal,and infants 45 €
Complete $6.98

E 5122 - Five feet tub
Vapor Bath

Antiseptic Powder. For use with

above syringe. Makes safe antiseptic
with metal shutoff .

35 ¢
Cabinet wash when mixed with water accord

to direqtiotis

Postage, 46 extra 53 5054-4-ounce can...75 €

Postage : 14 ¢ and 7 ¢ extra

Doctors recommend it

for reducing flesh , 88

well as for colds and

Bright's disease .

Cleanses pores of skin

completely. Heatsquick Bath Room Scale Use as Hot

ly , uses very little alco Water

hol,

Are you overweight or underweight
Steel frame - will without your clothes ? With this

not warp. A high quality
Bottle or

Bulb Syringe
bath cabinet and a good

Bath Room Scale, you can know how Fountain

value at our low price.

your weight is varying , and you can

roduces a continuous flow

Syringe
regulate your diet, rest, and exercise

Size, 27 by 29 inches: 41
pressing the bulb which is

A Remarkable Bargain
Inches high , With alco

accordingly .Weight chart and direc

pped with patent one-way hol stove. Shipping
tions for regulating weight included. Asavingmade possible by quantity production. This fineCom

valve thatcompletely

Finished in white enamel; and top
weights: 30 and 20 lbs.

bination Hot Water Bottle and Fountain Syringe is priced at less

Inates air . Flow of water
inlaid with green cork . Large open

Can be shipped by
than we wouldhave topay for it today .

be made gentle or strong,
face; horizontal dial; figures that you

freight or express only .

It is made of live redrubberandmolded in one piece . Included

and tube are made of good

Scalecan read without bending.

153 E 955 - Double
arebent vaginal, rectal, and infants ' pipes , 5feet 4 -inch tubing,

Ity rubber . Complete with thiekness , rubber
is light and compact; and is con

Reads in OuncesCov

nickel shut off and hot water bottle plug. Full 2 -quart size ,
nal, adults ' rectal and in

ered walls.
structed tolast for years. Size,1072

rectal pipes as shown .

and Pounds

$ 12.50 Weighs to 250

by 1242 by8 inches. Ship . wt. , 22 lbs. $1.8753 E 5006 - Complete ..

.95 ¢

Canbe shipped by parcel post.

E 5096 ...
153 E 956 - single

Postage, 10¢ estra

Pounds
,

453 E 8010 $13.75

Postage , 8 € extra rubber lined S: $ 8.95

Plain Sterilized Gauze
Plain Gauze Bandage

widths,53 E 4299 Assorted

Blue Seal, an excellent grade of V to32inches.

5 YARDS
aseptie andabsorbent Gauze that $1.42

12 rolls .
is sterilized and suitable for house

OOD GRADE

PLAIN

hold or surgical use . It is extra
53 E 4305-1inchwide.

For Home or Hospital
LAIN GAUZE

3 rolls..17 €

closely woven and 36 inches wide.

12 rolls .
GAUZE

.65

STERILIZED Length , 5 yards.
Anextra fine quality of absorbent and 53 E4306--2inches wide. BANDAGE

sterilized Cottonsuch as physicians use 3 rolls ... 286. 12 rolls .. 1.05 3 IN WIDE

53 E 4296 $ .48 for dressing wounds, cuts ,or sprains, and
53 E4307-3 inches wide.

Carton of 5 yards...5 for pneumonia jackets. It is handy for
3 rolls..43 € 12 rolls ... 1.60

10.YOS.LONG

3 cartons .. 1.37 your first aid kit or home medicine chest . Postage ,3 rolls, 3¢ extra ;

Postage : 6 ¢ and 10€ extra Also suitable for padding quilts and com 12 rolls , 8c extra

forters . The pound rolls are by far the

Red Cross Gauze most economical way to buyaseptic cot
Elastic Bandage

Genuine Johnson & Johnson plain ton ,

For reducing swelling, varicose

Gauze, absorbent and sterilized .
veins and as support about body WOVEN

53 E 4295
Suitablefor use in dressing cuts $ .55

and limbs Rubber covered with

5 YARDS
1-pound roll

ELASTIC

or wounds . Width , 36 inches ;
3 rolls

soft lislethreads. May bewashed .
1.50 Length whenstretched , 9 feet .

length , 5 yards.
BANDAGE

PLAIN STERILIZED
Postage, per roll, 64 extra ;

53 E 4298

53 E 4212

$ .59
3 rotis, 14 ¢ extra

Jan WIDE

45€
Carton of 5 yards.....

Width , 2 inches . 9 FEEL LONG

3 cartons.. 1.69
53 E 4220 - Width, 3 in ... 55¢

Postage: 64 and 10 ¢ extra
Zinc Oxide Belladonna and Capsicum Postage , 6 € extra

Plaster
53 E 1139-2plasters..25 €

Red Cross Absorbent Cotton
Rubberless Elastic Bandage

Belladonna Plasters

Healing, drying, andGenuine Johnson & JohnsonRed 53 E 1138—2plasters..25 €
Woven ofpurecotton. Elasticity

Cross Absorbent Cotton . Sterilized
antiseptic. In five-yard ta is due to peculiar weave. Porous;

Strengthening Plasters
spools. State width .

and aseptic; suitable for surgical
permits treeventillation. Length: CREPETETRA

53 E 1137—2 plasters. .25 €

use . In rolls . 53 E 1145
stretched , 312 yards.

53 E 4224

Alcock's Plasterswidth, inch.25 € 53 E 4200-2 in , wide... 55 €

49 ¢
ELASTIC

SYARDS

K -pound rols. SANCH
Width, 1 inch . 30 ¢ 53 E 1142—2 plasters. .33 € 53 E 4201-3 in , wide . 656 BANDAGE

నెల 888

53 E 4223
Width, 2 inches . 45€

85 €
Kidney Plasters 53 E 4204--3'2 in . wide...75€

1 -pound rolls .
Width, 3 inches . 69€ 53 E 1140-2plasters .. 35¢

53 E 4202 -4 in . wide . 87 ¢

Postage : 54 and 9 € extra
Postage, 4c extra Postage , 3¢ extra Postage, 6c extra

Chair.Not $895

Health - o -Meter

!

$ 1315

First AidNeeds

a
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WomensSanitary NeedsEnameledhite or Gray Bed Pansand Syringes

98 ¢ IDEALSANITARY

NAPAS

Sanitary Napkins

Order by

mail -the

easy , pleasant
way , without

embarrass

ment. Ideal

Sanitary Nap

kins afford

perfect protection

and comfort. Made of soft

•material which is highly absorbent and never

hardens. You will find these napkinsgive

perfect protection and are more comfort

able, yet they cost less than ordinary nap

kins. Soluble in water and easy to dispose of.

53 E 4315--2 packages of one
77€doze ach

Postage, 2 packages, 8 € extra

€ dozen 55 ¢large (hospital size napkins) ..

Postage, per package, 5 ¢ extra

Medicated

Napkins

Combine

with good

qualities of or

dinary n & p -

kins the fur

ther advantage

of medication with

iodides by a special scien

tific process which disinfects and gives the

pad &soothing and deodorizing quality.
They are sanitary: hygienic and verysooth

ing. Not soluble in water .

53 E 4398

Package of onedozen . 334

53 E 4399-3 packages
924

Postage : 46 and 8 € extra

Sanitary Belt

Form fitting Belt, finely tailored of

extra quality Bateen with reinforced

lining. French seams. Two- inch mer

cerized elastic webbing on sides for

comfort Safety fasteners rear and

front . Will not roll like all elastie .

SIZES : 26 , 28 , 30 , 32 , 34 and 36 inches waist

measure . State size wanted.

53 E 4325 - Pink only .
554

Postage, 3 ¢ extra

Sanitary Aprons

Protect clothing from

stain , and prevent skirt

wrinkling. Loops for

fastening to garters .

Flesh color ; voile yoke.

Easy to wash , Length 22

Inches.

53 E 4331 -Silk

coated with pure gum

rubber . $ 1.00

53 E 4330 -Þure
gum rubber

554
apron

Postage, 5¢ extra

Bed and Douche Pan Convenient to Use or Clean

Hospital Style

flits shapeofbody; easy to

Convenient to clean and to use

Open style;easy to clean . BedPan ,Madeofsteel, triple coated

as a Douche Pan. Used also as a

iple coating of enamel; can

rast or corrode,

with white or gray enamel; it will

Length ,

mut 18 Inches; width , about about 16 inches.
not corrode or rust . Length,

Inebes . In carton .

Width, about 12

E 4236
inches. Packed in sanitary carton .

White enamel Wall Fountain Syringe

3 E 4231
Whiteenamel.

Covered with triple coating

Gray enamel . 2.2953 E 4229 1.29 of white enamel. With 5 feet

Postage, 14 ¢ extra

Gray enamel.

Postage, 14 ¢ extra
large size rapid flowing tubing,
metal shut off and three hard

Bed Pan with Urinal Spout rubber pipes in infants' rectal,

Spout for use as urinal. Cen- adults' rectal and bent vaginal

ter opening for use as Bed Pan sizes. Seamless.

is provided with tight atting 53

cover of enameled steel. Entire

pan is triple eos ted with white 53 É 5010
1.39

or gray enamel, and will not Capacity, 2 quarts..

rust or corrode. Size, about 18 Postage, 12€ extra

by 12 inches . Packed in sani With Seam

tary carton
With welded seam up the

53 E 4234
back of the can . Attachments

White enamel .... same as for Seamless Syringe

53 E 4230 shown above. Capacity , 2 quarts.

Gray enamel. 98 ¢

Postage, 16 ¢ extra Postage, 12€ extra

$2.48 53 4233 .... $ 1.59

PEERLESS

Capacity, 3quarts.. $1.69
Sanitary Step -Ins

These Sanitary Step -ins are

light and comfortable. The top

Is of frm soft net, durably
bound . The lower part is of

finest quallty rubber.

SIZES : Medlum , large or

extra large. State size.

53 E 4320
496

Pinkonly

Postage, 4 ¢ extra

$1.79

1.49 53WE 5009

Help Your Neighbor to Save - Lend Him this Catalogue 359



Brushes.Combs and Gift Sets,

$ 259

454

Genuine Ebony Backs

Hewill appreciate this attractive
Gift Set . Brushes have heavy ebony

backs, and highest qualityImported
bristles. Hingedgift box is lined .

Four -Piece Set - Two Military

Brushes , Comband Clothes Brush

53 E 3870

$ 3.95Black ebony backs

53 E 3871

Natural brown ebony . 3.95
Three - Piece Set - Brushes with Comb

53E 3866

Black ebony backs , $ 2.89
53 E 3867

2.89
Natural brown ebony

Military Brushes Face

Leather Case Cloth Fitall
An Ideal gift . Alu Bag

minum faced Mill Tourist

tary Brushes. Stift Cases
bristles in solid wood

backs.

53 E 3890 53 E 3425 - Blue arti- A necessity when traveling. Has five pockets to carry you

White enameled ficial leather, with rubber - comb, brush and other tollet articles. All lined with rubber
backs. White bris- ized cloth lining. Rein- cloth and waterproof. Reinforced fasteners .
tles. Per set $2.59 forced edges; rustproof

53 E 3891 fasteners .
45 € 53 E 3428 - Artificial blue leather...

Black ebony finish 53E 3426- Brown

baeks; blackk $ 1.95 mottled Leather:rubber- 53 E 3429 - Mottled brown leather . 3.69
bristles. Set. lining 75€

Postage , 10€ extra Postage, 6c extra
Postage , 8c extra

$ 1.89

$395
Postage, per

set , 10 € extra

TITRARE

Our Lowest Priced Comb

Serviceable black polished hard rubber Comb,

easy to clean , Length , 712 Inches .

53 E 4662 - Coarseand fine teeth 27¢
53 E 4663 - All coarse teeth . 274

Postage , 4 ¢ extra

Good Serviceable Comb

Heavlerand better qualitythan lower prk
Comb at left . Length ,7% inches.

€ teeth 35
53 E 4658 - All coarse teeth .

53 E 4659All fine teeth

Postage, 4 ¢ extra

Excellent Values

53 E 3945 - White- enamel

backs; whitebristles.

Aluminum faced $ 1.55
53 E 3944 - Black ebony fin

ishbacks; black bristles .
984

Aluminum faced .

Postage, 8 € extra

Natural Brown Ebony Black Ebony Finish

Our highest quallty Military Excellent appearance and will

Brushes. Heavy brown natural give long service , Stift white

ebony backs.White bristles. bristles that will not come out.

Bristles will not come out. Size, Black ebony backs. Size, 1 % by 5

inches . inches.

53 E 3885 Pair .. $3.89 53 E 3925

Postage ,per pair , 8 ¢ extra Postage, 8 € extra

1027201941 Rubber Air Cushion
Genuine

Ebony Back

$ 2.29

Dressing Comb

Extra strong Comb of highly polished black

rubber. Easy to clean . Length , 9 inches.

53 E 4651 - All coarse teeth . 55€

53 E 4650 - All fine teeth .
554

Postage , 4 ¢ extra

Women's Comb

Heavier and larger than our less expenst

Combs . Length , 9inches.
-Coarse and fine teeth ... 57

57

Postage, 4 ¢ extra

53 4632= .

AHair Brush for thosewith heavy halr . Yielding

rubber cushion ;wire bristles. Length, 974 Inches.

53 F 3883 - Black ebony finished oval 57 €
back

Postage , 6c extra

Rubber Cushioned

....

Hand drawn stift white bristles. Length , 8% in .

53E3846 - Genuine blackebony back .. $ 1.95
53 E 3845 Genuine natural dark brown

ebony back 1.95

Postage, 6 ¢ extra

Stiff Bristles

Very Narrow Brush
Men's Narrow Back Comb

Easily cleaned. Length , 7% inches . А

fine quality

29€53 E 4616 - All fine teeth .

53 E 4617 Coarse and fine teeth ... 294

53 E4618 All coarse teeth .. 29€

Postage, 4 ¢ extra

Barbers' Comb

An excellent Comb for use in cutting her

Light weight and with tapered flexible ang
Length , 7 inches . A regular barber's prole

sional b.

53 E 4674 - Red rubber . 35

.
Postage , 3 ¢ extra

Pro - phy.loc-lic

ALUMINUM

COMPOSITION

WOOD

Specially designed for bobbed hair . Bristles pene
For women'sor chil

dren's hair . Stiff black bristles (not wire.)
trateto scalp, enabling user to brushher hair
quickly . Size, 1 by 942 inches.

53 E 3935 - Mahoganyfinish back .

Length , 996 Inches . 53 E ebony$1.1989 ¢
. Extra stiff black bristles ..

Postage , 6 ¢ extra Postage, 6 ¢ extra

Pro -phy

TutineProp

lac - tic
A Neat Brush for

Boys or Women Hair Brush
with Bobbed Hair

Stiil, penetratingbristlesmassagescalp,
stimulating hair roots. Natural brown ebony

backs. Size, 1 % by 744 inches.

53 E 3955 Extra stiff black

hand drawn bristles ... $ 1.29
53 E 3956 1.29 Stiff penetrating bristles are embedded securely in
White stiff bristles aluminum face , a feature that makes them easyto clean .

Postage, 6c extra Mahogany finished back . Length , about 9 inches.

53 E 3809_Twelve rows X16 - inch black
medium still bristles.. $ .49
53 E 3813 - Fourteen rows % -inch black
medium stiti bristles . .69

53 E 3817 - Thirteen rows of % -inch stin
black bristles . .77

Pullman Style Brush 53 E 3815 - Fourteen rows, 7 - inch black
For men or for women with bobbed hair . extra stiff India bristles . .95

Natural brown ebony backs. 95€ 53 E 3814 Thirteen rows 14 -Inch white

53 E 3950 - White bristles . medium stífr bristles . 1.55

53 E 3951 - Black bristles . 59¢

Postage , 6c extra
Postage , 6 ( extra

Whisk

Broom

Bobbed Hair
In Leather Case Men's

Pocket Comb
Fine Comb

Bobbed Hair Comb. PocketComb

53 E 4612 - Coarse Fine finished teel

Length , 5 inches. In and fine...... .33¢ In case. Length , 5

leather case.
Inches .

easy to clean ,

... 45€
53 E 4613 All

24 by 4 inches 29
coarse... 53 E 4670. 23433¢ 53 E 4699.

Postage, 3 € extra Postage, 2¢ extra Postage , 2 ¢ extra Postage, 26 am

Hair

Bobbing

Comb
Genuine

Brown cel
Horsehair

luloid HandledComb
Neck Dust

for cutting or
For use after hair

trimming bobbed hair of both children
Bobbing Comb Length, 10 inches.

and grownups . Diameter, 5 % 2 Inches : Fortrimming or bobbing 53E 3834
59

helght,2%inches.
white hair .the hair . Whitecelluloid .

53E 2995.
55€

45¢
53 E 3833

41
53 E 2997 Black hair

Postage, 4 ¢ extra Postage, 4 ¢ extra Postage, 5c extra

Hand and Nail Brush

Five rows of bristles. Con
vex nall brush on top

Length , 342 inches.

53 E 3715 . 25€

Postage, 3 ¢ extra474
Clothes Brush

Size , 2/4 by 7 inches. Black

%4 - inch bristles, Aluminum

face . Black ebony finish .

53 E 3775 .

Postage, 6c extra

47€

Clothes Brush

Solid genuine black ebony back ,
7 by 17 in . Fine 1 - inch white

bristles .
$ 1.29

53 E 3774 ..

Postage, 6cextra

29 ¢

Nickel top

and ring to

hang up by.

Made from an

extrafine qual

ity ofbroom corn . A bigvalue.

Length , 10 inches.

53 E 3702..
474

Postage , 5 ¢ extra

N
V
I
c
o
n

$ 155
Beveled Glass Mirrors95STE

Bath Brush

An exceptionally fine Bath
Brush . Nine rows of white

bristles - firmly set. Highly

polished varnished lightwood back is boundwith

copper wire to prevent warpingor swelling,

Brush is fitted with hand pocket for use without
handle .Curved removable handle.

53 E 3793.... 85¢

53 E 3795 - Better gray and white bristles,

Twisted

Wire

Clothes Brush

Black bristles twisted in wire.

53 E 3778
Length, 1iya inches...29¢

Postage, 6c extra

Plushtopand string. Strong

ly made from good quality

broom corn . Length ,9 inches.

53 E 3701.. 374

Postage, 4 ¢ extra

Shoe

Brush

Black bristles . Dauber to ap

ply polish .

53E 3700 29€
Postage, 4 ¢ extra

Attractive serviceable Mirrors in next Style

Black ebony finished back and clear, flawl

beveled glass. Especially convenient for travelled

53 E 3051-0 val 53 E 3055 - R

style ; 5 by 7 in . $ 1.55 5 - Inch glass..... 93

53 E 3052 - OV81 53 E 3056 - Rous

style ; 6 by 8 in . $ 1.85 6 - inch glass ... $ 1.1

Postage, 10 ¢ extra Postage, 10c ertit

with white enamelback andhandle, fine $ 1.19
Postage , 8¢ extra

SaveYourTeeth -Guard YourHealth
All brands of Tooth Paste manufactured

have as their base either soap or calcium

phosphate. So you may have your choice we

listhere bothkinds. All highly recommend

ed by dentists.

Farh
aris

SQUIBBI

Forhan's

53 E 1800

Two 60 € size

tubes.

89¢
53 E 1803

Two 35¢ size

FO
R

DenC
r
e
a
m 73 ¢

ALCI
UM PAS

Squibb's

Regular

40¢ size .

53 E 1806

Two

tubes .

Postage ,

5¢ extra

Kolynos
Whitens

teeth & nd

keeps gums

healthy

53 E 1793

304 size . 2

tubes

tubes.574 ON
E

Wardgrade

DENTAL

CREAM

Pepsodent Colgates

A calcium A pure

phosphate soap base

d en taldent & I

cream . cream .

53 E 1795 53 E 1804

50€ size . 2 254 size . 2

tubes

BULA
T

900

DEN
TAL

VA
N

S
T
O

5 KM )

O
R

ROOS

P
o
p
s
o
d
e
n
t

Postage:

4¢ and 5€

extra
RO

tubes.434

MON
TGO

MER
Y

A
D

754

CHICAGO

KANSA
S CITY

CITY
KANSARUL

Postage ,

5¢ extra

Postage ,

4¢ extra

T
O
O
T
H

P
A
S
T
E

P
E
B
E
C
O

32
RCA
D
I
C
A
S

DELICIOUS

474 CANL
ANDQUE

Pebeco

53 E 1798

Two

75€tubes .

Postage ,

5¢ extra

Listerine

For beau
tiful teeth ,

53 E 1794

Two 25€

tubes .

Postage ,

5 ¢ extra

Wrigley's

Spearmint
53 E 1814

Two regular

25€

RAN

S
P
E
A
R
M
I
N
E 77¢ gums. Re

Remove Causes of

Tooth Decay

Safeguard your health by

keeping your teeth scrupu
PORTL

AND DRE

lousl
y
clean so that thegerm

s
FORT WORTS

of decaycan notlurk and breed

around them .Theprincipal in

gredients ofthis dentifrice are

mild , tasteless castile soap

and fine chalk,the twothings

most dentists say & safe den

tal cream should contain .

Use Wardgra
de

Denta
l

Cream regularly for beautiful,healthy teeth . 39
53 E 1791 -- Two 2 -ounce tubes .

Postage, 2 tubes, 4 ¢ extra

ΠΡ
ΑΝ
Α

DEN lodentTOON

Ipana
PESTE 53 E 1815 Heals

No. 1. Two bleeding

50 ¢

tubes freshing .

53 E 1816 53 E 1812

No. 2. Two -Two 500

50 €

tubes

Postage , Postage ,

4c extra 4¢ extra

t
u
l
i
s
i

low

h
u
d
e

:

tubes. 39 € 77¢

Wardgrade

DENTAL

CREAM

MONTGOMERY
WARDED Calcium Phosphate

Dental Cream
CHICAGO

Modern dental science has

now found a better way to

BALTIMORE
remove successfully thatfilm

PORTLAND ORE which is an enemy tobeauti

OAKLANDCAUN ful healthy teeth and gums,

FORTWORTH and which is the chief cause

of pyörrhea , decay, and gum
disorders. Wardgrade Cal

cium Phosphate Dental
Cream will remove this film .

53

Two 2-ounce tubes 57 ¢
Postage , 2 tubes , 4 ¢ extra

Dental

Floss Holder

Cleans the 30 pock

ets between the teeth

never reached by brushing, where

decayand pyorrhea begin . Each

complete with about 100 days'

supply of floss.

53 E 1821 - Grained ivory finish ;

leatherette case . Regular $ 1.00 size . ...
794

53 E 1823 - Ruby red frame. 394
50¢ size .

53 E 1822 -- Spools of silk tape for
refills . Regular 25¢ size.. 19¢

Postage : 4 ¢, 4 ¢ and 3 ¢ extra

Pocket Dental FlossSilk

Fine silk Tape. For cleaning where the tooth
brush cannot reach . Dentists recommend it

highly.

53 E 1819 - Three 10 -yard spools. 394
Pocket size ...

Postage, 46 extra

ad 42€tubes
79

€
Postage ,

4¢ extra

Postage ,

5¢ extra

б
е
т
о
н
у

WARD
CRADE

SPI
RIT

OF PPO
GRE

SS
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Propecia

OO
RW
ES
T'
S

FL
OS
SY

| Celluloid Handle

Amber Colored Handle
White Handle

Adult's size
Adult's size

Medium and stiff . State

bristles wanted .
Slightly bent celluloid handle . Tufted

53 E 3641 -Each .
27¢ end. Medium and stiff . State

2 brushes . 49°
bristles wanted .

53 E 3659 -- Each 27¢
Child's Size Tooth Brush 2 brushes ..49 ¢

Medium bristles only Child's Size, Medium bristles only .

53 E 3642 - Each 234 53 E 3651 -Each .. 236

2 brushes 39€ 2 brushes .39€

Postage , each , 3 ¢ extra Postage , each , 3¢ extra

Pro -phy-lac- tic

Dr. West's Tooth Brush
Widely advertised bric

Widely known Tooth Brush

BRISTLES : Soft, medium

shaped to fit the mouth

or stiff, State bristles.

42¢
53 E 3657 47
Adult's size.

53 E 3649
Child's .

294 53 E 3658 32
Youth's size

Postage, 3¢ extra Postage , 3c extra

Dental Mirror

All brass . Heavily nickel plated .

Convex glass mirror, 7 -inch .

53 E 4252 574
Postage , 3¢ extra

g
e

360 MMVNII
Montgomery Ward & Co.s Fall and Winter Cat logue , 1926-27
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Ounce

Bottle
For Healthy,Beautiful Hair 79

Mulsified
Gostora

39
ade

Cocoanut Oil Shampoo
Watkin's

Wamgrade

Curling Fluid

For a beautiful,even
wave that will stay in ,

moisten your hair with

Wardgrade Curling

Fluid before curling

whether you use aniron,

your fingers or curlers.

Serves as a dressing.

Delicately perfumed .

53 E 1756
4-ounce bottle.. 35 €
3 bottles ........ 95 €

Post .: 4 and 10 ¢ extra

WROBOT

SAN

Wildroot

Taroleum

Shampoo

A well balanced

combination of Liq
uid Tar Soap with

crude -oll. Besides

cleansingthehairit

feeds and tones the

scalp . Leaves the

hair soft and wavy .

53 E 1772

50 ¢ size... $ .39

3 bottles.. 1.10

Post.: 46 and 10 €

extra

Warderade

Glostora

c
o
s
m
a
N
a

CURLING

FLUID

OLS . U.3. PAT, OFF. MULSIFIED

COCANUT OIL

SHAMPOO

ALCOOLS

TONG

Keeps Your Hair Combed

Il your hair lacks natural gloss andlus

r. or is difficult tokeepin place, itis

ty easy to give it that rich , glossy, and

nned appearance, 80 essential to well

bomed men and boys. A little Glostora

bbed through the hair once or twice a

ek, or after shampooing, keeps it so

and pliable that even stubborn or

ruly hair stays in place just as you

ib it,

3 E 1730 - Regular 50 ¢ size .
39 ¢

Per bottle .

Postage, per bottle , 4 ¢ extra

BATEK

How to Shampoo Your Hair Properly

The beauty of your haft depends on the care you give it .

Shampooing it properlyisalwaysthemost important thing.

It is the shampooing which brings out the real life and luster,

natural wave and color and makes your hair soft, fresh and lux

uriant.

While your hair simply needs frequent and regular washing

to keep it beautiful, it can notstand the harsh effect of ordl

nary soaps. The free alkali in ordinary soaps soon dries the

scalp , and makes the hairbrittle . That is why millions of

women now use Watkin's Mulsified Cocoanut Oil Shampoo.

This clear, pure and entirely greaselessproduct cannotpos

sibly injure , and itdoes not dry the scalp or make thehair brit

tle , no matter how often you use it . Two or three teaspoonfuls

makes an abundanceof rich , creamy lather , which cleanses

thoroughly and rinses out easily . It leaves the scalp soft and

the hair fine andsilky, bright, fresh- looking, wavy and easy to

manage,

53 E 1 778 - Regular $ 1.00 size..
79 €

53 E 1279 Regular 50¢ size .. 394

Postage : 8 ¢ and 4 ¢ extra

Stacomb

Makes hair stay neatly

combed , and adds to nat

ural luster. Grenseless

and does not make hair

look stiff or waxy . Also

53 E

Postage , 6 ¢ extra

Hair Tonic

Comb

Hair tonic flows
through teeth of

comb directly to hair

roots .

nourishes thescalp.59€
53 E 1782.45 €
Postage , 5¢ extra

LIQUIDSarina

Hair Color

Restorer

Wardgrade

Hair Color HairTonic|

Restorer

JAR
MA Saru

na

HAIR

COLO
R

RESTO
RER

!

HAIR

COLOR

CHESTER

L
I
Q
U
I
D

A
R
V
O
N

75¢ Package Ward
arad

e

HA
IR

CO
LO
R

RES
TOR

ER

NES

E 1825 -- Packageoftwo 3 - ounce bottles.... 75 €

12-02. bottle.85 €

3 bottles.$2.45

TC

NAIN

AceU.S. PAT , OFF .

Destroys Dandruff

There is one sure way that never fails

to remove dandruff completely, and

that is to dissolve it. Then you destroy

Why allow those telltale
it entirely . Todo this, just apply a little

LOUIQAYN

streaks of gray to reveal the
Beautiful hair de

Liquid Arvon at night before retiring

approach of age ? Withthis
and by morning most if not all of your

scientino harmless prepara
pends on a healthy, dandruff will be gone.

tion, you can quicklyrestore May behad ineight

clean , wellnourished Two or three applications will com

a beautiful and youthfulcolor
beautiful shades.

scalp . Wardgrade pletely dissolve and entirely destroy

Hair Tonic isdepend
to hair that has become COLORS: Black:

every single sign and trace of dan

able and will stimu
streaked , faded or perma blackish brown :

druff nomatter how much you may have.

late , nourish and

nently gray, and in so doing dark brown ; me.
53 E 1763 - Reg. $1.00 size ... 87 €

make yourself look years
diumbrown; Hght bringing back that

strengthen the hair , Postage, per bottle , 66 extra

younger . Follow directions
brown ; golden

carefully. Before applying the

youthful gleam , glint

brown ; auburn , or
st time, wash your hair thoroughly . After you obtain

and vigorous luxuri

titlan red . State Van EssWardgradeance .

desired shade, one application lasts a long time. No
Stops falling WA

color wanted

erference with shampooing, curling or waving .

hair and dandruffdis

53 E 1783 - Box
Hollow soft rubber nipples massage

COLORS :Black ; dark browa ; medium browa ;
appears . HAIR scalp and feed lotion down to roots of

ht brown, orauburn . State color wanted . ouncebottles.754 53 E 1784 TONIC
hair . Relieves dandruff , stimulates

553 E 1783 3

growth .

packages each con
553 E 1784

NYWEB 53 E 1780 - Hair Tonic. $ 1.50size . $ 1.29

Postage, 8¢ extra

taining two 3 - ounce

bottles ..... $ 2.00

53 E 1781 - Dandruff Remedy,

Postage: 8¢ and
$ 1.50 size . 1.29

Postage : 8 ¢ and 24 ¢

18 ¢ extra extra Postage: per bottle, 8 ¢ extra

Wildroot
Genuine Empress

Danderine
Wamarade

HENNA
Improved

LEAVES

Hair Tonic
Quickly revives

Eau de Quinine
A well known na

dry, brittle , lifeless

WALNUTTA Hair Color Restorer tionally advertised
and falling hair. In this delightfully fragrant

THE
Hair Tonic and dan 53 E 1468

hair tonic and scalp invigora

HAIR STAIN
This well known preparation re

tor, quinine is combined with
Empresa druff remedy. Dan
RarColor

stores gray , streaked , or faded hair
asy Words

druty, falling hair ,
79¢$ 1.00 size

other special ingredients that

to any desired shade from the finest excessive oiliness, ex- 10
Postage, 8c extra

stimulate the inactive glands.

blonde to raven black . It can be

Wordgate

cessive dryness , are

used athome, and is very easy to

Newbro's Herpicide
all the result of in

Hair Color Restorers

53 E 1750-4-02. bottle.37 €
apply . It has been carefully ana active glands and

A delightful hair dres
53 E 1749-8-oz. bottle..57 $

lyzed by a number of the lead
Arnold Formula

sing. Relieves itching scalp .
lack of circulation in

Does not darken the hair .
Postage : 4 ¢ and 64 extra

E 1758-6-ounce bottle..

$ .42 ing chemists of the world,all of whom agree that Empress Im- the blood vessels of the scalp .

proved Hair Color Restorer is entirely harmless , safe and non
53 E 17594

Wildroot Hair Tonic will re

3 bottles .

Halo Eau de Quinine

1.19
89 €

poisonous. Produces beautiful and natural shades. It is not
$ 1.10 size..

lieve unhealthy scalp condi

Postage : 50 and 16 € extra

Afine Hair Tonio and scalp invigorator.

affected by,nordoes it interfere with, waving or curling of the tions and restore a beautiful
Postage , 6 ¢ extra

553 E 1747-1-quart bottle . $ 1.35

luster to the hair . La Creole Postage, 12€ extra

E 1762-60 ¢ size....
3 bottles .

1.40 COLORS : Black; dark brown ; light brown ; medium

effective

53 E 1776
Exceptionally

Damshinsky's Hair Dye
brown ; auburn , or titlan red . State color wanted . Regular 50 ¢ size..... 42€ for preventing falling hair

and dandruff

BOLORS: Blonde ; black ,or brown .

E 146675 ¢ size.....
53 E 1773 - Regular $1.75 size. Package . 75 € size...

674
576 Evening

Postage: 5 ¢ extra Postage, 8 € extra Postage: 4 ¢ ¢ extra Postage, 6c extra gown or dancing

Leaves 29 ¢
frock call for

250-44 -pound .
beautiful hairless

1 - pound . 75 ¢

skin , A woman's

Postage : 36 and 7 € extra
Hair Remover

Wandarade Safety Razor,

Clay's Hair Shader
794

Empress

E 1768- $1.00 size..

curved tofit the

Hair RemovingCreamFor removingsuper
underarm with

Hair Remover
Postage , 7€ extra fluous hair . Will not

An effective creamy prep
edgesguarded, is

Barbo Compound
injure the skin if used Effective liquid Hair Re

424

the easy and really safe

JE 1777-50 ¢ size
properly. Follow eare mover

Properly applied it arationfor removing super.

Postage, 36 extra fully the directions on
will not injure skin . Repeat- fluous hair . If directions are used for bobbed hair to

B. Paul Henna
package.

ed applicationstend to kill followedclosely it will not shave the neck .

COLORS: Dark brown ;medium brown ;

roots . Directions on each injure the skin .

53 E 1786–

53 E 1735

package. Swab included .
874

0
ht brown, or black . State color wanted . 53 E 1767

Regular $ 1.00 razor ,

E1754
53 E 2430 59 € 2 -ounce bottle. 45 ¢ Wardqcade

3 bottles ... 1.60

53E 1736

1 - oz . bottle

Regular $ 1.50 size..

42€
Pack of 6 blades(Reg .50 ¢).

Post .: 5 ¢ , 10 € extraPostage : 6 ¢ extra
Postage, per bottle , 5 ¢ extra Postage, bottle , 4 ¢ extra Postage: 4 ¢ and 2cextra

Empresa

Halt oster

Restore

NE

Pesoner

Walnutta Hair Stain .$ .48 hair. Fulldirections for use on each package,

LadiesSafety Razor$1.39 53 1775

estudar si.co size.... 83 593 12.43–

PowderHair Removers

to 87€
114

st
ra
ny

2-oz.bottle $ .59

$1.29

1
2
3
1

Wardgrade

Bay Rum

After Shaving

Lotion

45$

ForEas
y
,Pleas

ant Shavi
ng Wardgrade

Shaving
Cream

3 - Oz . Tube
6

Cakes
MN
EN

HA
VI
NG

C
R
E
A
M

SKIR

GALN

SILVING
S
O
A
P

WardgradeSHAVINGC
R
E
A
M42 ¢ 25¢T

H
E

ha

BORATED

TALCUM

SH
AM
PO
O Warganade Shaving Soap

A finely made,highgrade Shaving

Soap. Lathers freely in hard or

soft water. Softens beard; makes

shaving easy , Willnot irritate or

dry the skin . Six cakes weigh about

1 pound .

53E2056–6 cakes , 424

Postage, 6 cakes, 74 extra

Fora quick, smooth, comfortable shave;

we especially recommend this Shaving

Cream . Produces an abundance of heavy ,

creamy lather, and quickly softens even

stiff beards. In addition , it is a skin food ;

and its regular use will improve the skin .

Also finefor shampooing.

53 E 2058 - Large size tube... 25 €

3 tubes .... 72¢

Postage: 2¢ and 6 ¢ extra

TOILET

BAY

RUM
$ .45

69

HONG
ONI

ATAR
DE

MENNEN

Half

Pint

Especially popularas a shaving lotion ,

because it is so refreshing and soothingto
smarting or soreness of the skin . Also

Wardgrade excellent asahair tonic . Our price is low

but you can depend on the quality ,as our

TolletBay Rum is made according to

U.S.P.Standard .

53 E 119 Half-pint....

53 E 120Pint. Mennen's Shaving Goods

553 E 127_Quart. 1.00 All well known to men who

Postage: 4 ¢ , 64 and 12¢ extra
shave themselves.

Lilac Vegetal Massage Cream
Mennen's Shaving Cream

For a clean , smooth
Wil soften the stiftest beard .

A sooth
skin ,

Regular 50 ¢ size. Patent cap;brisklymassage

ing, pleasant with La Derma Rolling 53 E 2074 39 ¢

and invig- Massage Cream . It will
Postage , 4 ¢ extra

orating lo roll out again , bringing Mennen's Skin Balm

tion of su- allthedust, grime,and A creamy preparation used after

perior qual shaving. Antiseptic and healing ,excess oil. Helps prevent

ity for use blackheads. MASSAGE CREAM cooling and soothing, greaseless

after shav- 53 E 2169- 75 ¢ and quickly absorbed .

ing, or as a
1 -pound jar..... 53 E 2201

toilet water . 39¢
Postage, 6 ¢ extra

Regular 50¢ tube..

53 E 2258
Postage, 3¢ extra

6-0 % . Eau de Cologne Mennen'sTalcum Powder

Shaving lotion or toilet water. 654 535220356.
Postage , 53 -ounce 2 regular 25 ¢ cans . 384

4 ¢ extra Postage , per bottle , 4 ¢ extra Postage , 7¢ extra

Advertised Shaving Creams and Soaps

Le Dernica
ROLLINO

Colgate's Shaving Soap
The well known standard bar

ber's bar. Weight,about 1 pound.

Regular 75 _package.
53E 2057-8 cakes ,

494

Postage , 8 cakes , 6 ¢ extra

Colgate'sRapid Shave Cream

53 E 2063
Regular 35 ¢ size.... 294

Colgate's Handy Grip

Shaving Stick

53 E 2062 - Per stick . 29¢
53 1 2853- Renils. 22¢

Postage , 3¢ extra

Palmolive Shaving Cream

Made by one of the best known

soap manufacturers. Softens the

beard . Regular35 ¢ size.

53 E 2085 ...
274

Postage, 3¢ extra

Molle Shaving Cream

Simply rub on with fingers ;

'then shave . Leaves face free from

soreness.

53 E 2082
42¢Large , 50 ¢ size..

Postage , 5e extra

Williams' Shaving Soap

Excellent soap for a comfort

able quick shave. Regular 75 €
size .

53 E 2055

9 cakes;about 1 pound . 48¢
Postage 9 cakes, 64 extra

Williams' Shaving Cream

Hinged cap tube. Produces

an abundance of lather from a

small amount of cream , 50 ¢ size.

53 E 2084
39€Per tube

Postage, 4 ¢ extra

bottie.
484

636
125

42Genuine

Badger

Bristles

856

H
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With

Celluloid

Handle

White sterilized French me

lum stii bristles, 2% inches

ng They will not come out,

they are set in rubber .Black

errule ; and white celluloid
andle.

Entire length , 4% in ,

53 E 3727 636

Postage , 5c extra

Genuine Rubber Set

53 E 3792 - White 24 inch
Pure badger hair bristles

bristles . Length , 5% inches. An

Black ferrule: wood 97¢ will not fall out.
sterilized and set in rubber ;

Excellent Value

handle. No. 3 size.
Handle While this is our lowest

white celluloid with black
53 E 3790 - White 2 -inch priced Shaving Brush , we

bristles , Length, 5 % inches.
rubber ferrule and flat top

have adhered to our policy

Black ,ferrule wood 89¢ brush on end while shaving;
enables you to stand the

that we will not sacrifice qual
. No. 2 size . ity. Imported mixed bristles

53 E 3789 - Mixed imitation
This is quality

2 inches long , firmly set in
shaving brush . Preferred by those who like a soft shaving brush .

badger hair and 1 % -inch white rubber . Black wood handle .

bristles . Length , 4% 2 inches.
53 E 3781 - , 4/2 1 %

Black ferrule; white handle . 79¢
2

53 E 3757 424

Postage , 5 ¢ extra
Postage, 5¢ extra

Postage, 5 ¢ extra

Savinos on Fverything for the family the Home and the Farm

Hardright

Brush

Bristles anchored in rubber

by patented anchor can never

come out. Genuine badger

mixed with French bristles

makes somewhat stiffer brush

tban pure badger . Entire

length, 442 inches ; bristles,

2 inches.
85€

53 E 3745

Postage, 5 ¢ extra

361

s } 3746 = Entire length 4 inches,i ha anche se leader anderesteistles. $2 : 25 Entire length, 4% inch.



HolidayCandies

Just The Candy

ForHoliday Festivities 12 -Cup Percolator

A ten -pound Pallot Candy has Fullof Candy
proved one of our most popular

Christmas sellers. We have still The large Percolator can be

further improved our candy selection used for a long time after the

and weoffer this pail at a very attrac- Candy iseaten . It ismade of

tive price. It contains 2 % pounds of heavyaluminum inpaneldesign .

Chocolate Drops of better quality , 3 ) Has Colonial glass top, cool No

pounds of Jelly Beans, 2 % pounds of Burnhandle, and a spreader which

ImperialBon Bons, and12 pounds of insures even, rapidpercolation .

Burnt Peanuts . The bon bons are We haveimproved thequality of the

assorted shapes and have semi-hard candyand it will appeal to the grown

coating,cream centers andtrue upsas well as the youngsters. Mixedas

flavors.Yousave bybuying your can sorted satin finished and filled centers .

dies in this size 'pall and thegalva The percolator alone usually sellsfor

nized pall is very useful. Suitable for $ 1.50 . You cansee what a wonderful

large familiesor small school classes. bargain it is with thecandy added , at

553 E 6475--10 pounds
our low price . This package proved

candy and galvanized
very popular last Christmas, and is

moreattractive this year .
pall.

53 E6499 -Percolator

and 3 pounds of candy

Postage , 30 € extra
Postage , 15 € extra

Aluminum Kettle with

Candy for the Kiddies

This novel way of packing Candy has

become more and morepopularwith our

customers , becausethey receive such

good value. The Kettle serves as a con

tainer and does awaywith a can that

has no value after candy is gone.

Kettle comesto you filled with 4 pounds

of satin finished delightful Kinder
garten Mixed Candies in assorted

shapes, and flavors . This is an even

better qualityofcandy than we used in

this package last year.

53 E 6496 - Kettle with

4pounds of candy.

Postage, 16 € extra

0

$2.89
$ 1.89 07$ 2.19

ButterScotch

Sauer Kraut Candy
Fresh cocoanut, whipped cream , and creamery

butter make this old fashioned Sauer Kraut Candy so

delicious. Each piece wrapped inwaxpaper tokeepit

fresh .

53 E 6550—2-pound box .. 69 ¢

Postage, perbox, 10 ¢ extra

Scotch Waffles
Wholesome Butter

Scotchcandy In Waffle
shape , about % inch

square . Priced low .

Butter Scotch Caramels

A treat for young and old .

53 E 6 541-1-1b . box (each
6396plece in wax paper)

Assorted Jellies

These delicious fruit flavored Jelly Du
Slices are not tough Ilke the ordinary
gum drops. Assorted fruit juices

elve real, dellghtful frndt havors.45
53 E -pound box .

Postage, per box , 10¢extra 313

Reed's Patties
Thin round golden Pattles. De

licious butter scoteh flavor.

39€
Postage, per can , 8¢ extra

53 6540- .65 € 53.654 22 -ib.box(each 75 ¢- lb . can

Postage , 10 ¢ extra

plece in wax paper)

Postage: 8 ¢ and 10 € extra

0:7
Imperial Cream BonBons

Mints
Black Walnut Fluffs

Always fine candy but especially
suitable as a Christmas candy. Old

fashioned Sugar Candy in assorted

shapes with cream centers. Chocolate,

lemon , vanilla , strawberry, pineapple,

maple, orange, and other flavors.

family use ...

Postage, per box, 16 ¢ extra

253E 6600-30-1b . wood palls for

churches and schools at Christmas.

Shipping weight, 40 pounds. . . . $ 6.69

Shipped fromFactoryin Chicago or

Baltimore. Allow3 days extra

53 E 6599-5-lb . box for $ 1.19 119
After DinnerMints

Genuine after dinner Mints ,

in small tender pieces.

53 27€

53 E 8501-1-pound 45 ¢

Postage: 64 and 8 ¢ extra

Satin finished , brittle candy: 2 -Lb.
filled with ground black wal

nuts, make these Walnut Can

Flufts a treat in every sense of

the word . Put up in air - tight

cans that will keep them fresh

indefinitely. We offer an un

usually attractive price and

strongly advise you to include

a can inyour order .

53 E 6575-2-1b .

can .

Postage, per can , 104 extra

Mint Lozenges

Strongand refreshingold
fashioned peppermint Lozenges ,

made from genuine herband
sugar

53 E 6440-242-1b.can75€
Postage, per cap , 11¢ extra

$ 1.19

.

Peanut Dainties

Golden colored, crispy molasses fla
voredPillows with honeycomb centers
filled with rich , delicious peanut butter,

You willlike these tasty candies and they

are 88 wholesome as they are good to eat.

They have areal food value.

53 E 65862-1b . can . 754
Postage , per can , 10 ¢ extra

Kindergarten Mixed Candies

Long a favorite with the children . Small pieces of satin

finished Candy withabigvariety of flavorsandattractively

colored and moldedintomany pleasing shapes and de
. Pure and wholesome

53 64464ib. can. Postage, 14 ¢ extra). $ .79
53 E 6447-5-lb . can . (Postage, 16 € extra)... 1.20

253 E 6454-28 -pound cansfor schools and ehurches.

Shipping weight, 37 pounds $ 5.98

Shipped from Factory in Chicago or Baltimore,

whichever is nearest you . Allow 3 days additional

Christmas Mixed Candies

Old fashioned Christmas mixture ofRibbon Candy, Hard

Pillows, Wafers, Waffles , and fancy filled Candies. Just the
thing for filling stockings.

53 E 6471-3-pound box ,
$ .89

53 E 6472-5-pound box 1.29

Postage : 12¢ and 16 ¢ extra

253E 6473-30-pound wood pail for churches and

schools . Shipping weight, 40 pounds . $6.69

Shipped from Factory in Chicago or Baltimore,

whichever is nearest you. Allow 3 days extra

Toy Shaped Candies

The little tots will be delighted with
the great variety of novel and pleasing

toys. pes in this Candy Assortment

The candy itself is wholesome and goed

for the kiddies and they are sure to enjoy

the true fruit flavors .

53 E 6520—3-pound can ..
984

Postage, per can, 12 ¢ extra

Peppermint Stick Candy
When the kiddies ask for candy,
& stick of this Peppermint Candy

will satisfy, and pleasethem . Long, thin ,satin finished
stlekswith true peppermint flavorand ourprice is very
low ,

53 E 6418 - Box of 50 sticks. 394

Postage, per box, 9 ¢ extra

Goelitz Butter Creams

Special Holiday

Assortment Novelty

Shaped Candies

Jelly Beans

The regular old -fashioned Jelly Beans. Soft gummyat

ters in assorted flavors, with a coating of hard sugar
assorted colors.

53 E6818—2-pound box
-52

Postage , per box , 10 ¢ extra

En

Elephants , horses , cows, camels,

Aish , turkeys, bells, Santa Claus,and
toys of many kinds. The children will

findmanyshapesin this fine Christmas

assortment of Butter Cream Candies

and each is a pure, wholesome sweet

that is as healthful as it isdelicious.

Especlally suitable for filling Christmas

stockings and also fine for children's

parties at any time. This is our most

popular assortment and it will give the

youngsters many delightful surprises.

53 6785—2-pound box. $ .55
53 E 6786--5 - pound box , .. 1.25

Postage: 10¢ and 16 ¢ extra

Bunte Bars

Giant Suckers

Suckers on a stick. Much larger than ordinary

onestick will keep the youngsters satisfieda long time.
Assorted flavors.

53 E 6510-2-pound box . 594

Postage, per box, 10 € extra

31

Marshmallow Peanuts
Slightly harder than ordinary marshmallows. Fiches

quality of marshmallow, molded into peanut shapel

pieces. Delightful bananaflavor .

53 E 6535-2-pound box
69

Postage , per box , 10 ¢ extra
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Honeycomb Chips

Crisp , tresh Honeycomb

Chocolate Chips,that ev

eryone
likes . Molasses

candy withaheavycoating
of superior sweet chocolate.

53 E 6900-1- lb.
55¢box .

Postage, 8€ extra

Toddle Bars
Delicious Chocolate Bars

with a soft caramel center

and No. 1 Spanish peanuts

rolled in chocolate . Reg

ular 5¢ bars . Wrapped in

wax paper .

53 € 6675
98 ¢24 bars.

Postage, 24 bars. 10 ¢ extra

Milk Chocolate

Large bars of delicious

sweet milk Chocolate. One

of the best milk chocolates

on the market.

53 E 6676 - Box 98¢
of 24 bars .

Postage, per bor, 10¢ ex .

Almond Bars

Bars of the same dell

clous, sweet milk chocolate,

generously filled with a

fine quality of roasted al

monds .

53 E 6677

24 bars .

Postage , 106 extra

Cream Bars

Cream centers in as

sorted fruit and other

flavors, heavily coated with

dark sweet chocolate.

53 Ę 6678

24 bars... 98 ¢

Postage , 10¢ extra

Tango Bars

Rich cream base , with

marshmallow tops, coated

with peanuts and with a

heavy coating of chocolate.

Regular 5¢ bars .

53 E 6679 - Box

of 24 bars... 98 ¢
Postage, 10¢ extra

Barcelona Filberts

Those who are fondo

nuts will derive keen sate

faction from this box. Fit

est quality ofBarcelona

filberts ,coated with dello

cious white candy.
53 E 6505

l -pound box
394

Postage, 8c extra

.... 986
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Menthol Plastic Horehound

Soft , creamy menthol

candy with a thin coating of

brittle Horebound candy.

53E 64034

1 -pound can
49 ¢

Postage , per can , 8c ex .

Dinosaur

Malteser Bars

Pure malted milk , choco

late coated . Malted milk

has become very popular as

a light lunch .

53 E 6680
Box of 24 bars ... 98¢

Postage , per box , 8c extra

Raisin Clusters

Highest quality seedless Raisins , thor.

oughly washed and coated with sweet

chocolate. An exceptionally fine eating

plece which we strongly recommend .

53 E 6937-192 -pound box ,
654

Postage , per box , 10¢ extra

Peanut Clusters

Genuine No. 1 Spanish Peanuts, heavily
coated with sweet chocolate , make this a

most enjoyable, as well as a most whole

some confection .

53 E 6935-192-pound box.

Postage, per box , 10¢ extra

Wrigley'sChewing Gum

Wrigley's Spearmint or

Doublemint Gum, in boxes

of 10 packages .

53 E 6709–8pearmintet39 ¢
53 E 6711

394
Doublemint

Postage , 3¢ extra

.65
4

Licorice Candy

Shaped like Pipes sod

Cigars .

53 E 6474- 25
25 pieces

Postage,8 centsextra

362 untfroilor. Montgomery Ward & Cois Fall and Winter Catalogue , 1926-27
Conser can



HolidayCandies

Peanut Squares

Chuck full of fresh roasted Spanish

Peanuts of No. 1 quality.Byusing

only the very best grade of peanuts,

aswellasbyputting intoour Peanut
Squares much more thanthe ordi

naryamountofpeanuts, we have made

this a better eating piece of candy
than usuallyofferedin candy stores.

Quallty candy in every sense of the
word .

63 6460-2-pound box .. 49 €
Postage , perbox, 10¢ extra

Peanut Brittle 2 Lbs .

42 €nut Brittle the candy that the

whole family Bkes . It thoroughly

wholesome, being madeoffreshly

roasted Spanish Peanuts of No. 1

quality , embedded in a brittle candy
madefrom honey, sugar andsyrup .

We could sell peanut brittle at a

much lower price but we believe

Our customers want the best

quality and our price is indeed

moderatefor this grade of candy .

53 E 6536

2 -pound box . 47€

Postage, per box, 10 € extra

2 Lbs.

49€
556

Two Hundred

Marshmallows

Fresh , Creamy Marshmallows

One of our biggest sellers. They are so popular because of the many ways

theymaybe served . The housewife finds them delicious for salads ,frosting

or for dressing for desserts. Everybody likes them toasted at the fireplace or

bonfire. They are so wholesome and pure that the children may be given all

theywant without fearofharmfulafter effects.Ourprice is unusuallylow

for this high quality candy.Carefully packedto keep them fresh .
53 E 6806 - Box of 200 .. 55 €
53 E 6824 - Box of 400... 984

Postage , per box , 106 and 124 extra

Cocoanut Bon Bons

Lovers of Bon Bons will find these superior candles & real

treat. Centers ofexcellent flavored shredded cocoanut in assort

chocolate , vanlila , and strawberry cream in assorted

blors to correspond. Deliciously fresh and tasty ,
53 E 68752-pound box .. .65€

Postage, per box , 10 ¢ extra

Fudge

Vanilla and Chocolate Flavors
Fine quality of old -fashioned Fudge, rich and delicious. It is

packed two navors in each box - vanilla and chocolate. As we

receive itfromthe factory every day or two, itwillreachyou

53 E 6995—2-pound box ..
474

Postage, per box , 10 ¢ extra

fresh .

Marshmallows

in Airtight Cans

The housekeeper often wishes to keep Marshmallows on hand for use in pre

paring salads, desserts, and cake frosting. These marshmallows in air
tight can containers will keep fresh indefinitely .

53E 6887 - l-poundcan $ .40
53 E 6888-5-pound can .. 1.49

Postage, per can , 84 and 16 ¢ extra

Caramels
Delicious, Chewy Molasses Taffy

Children will Hke this Tafly. Put up in attractive strips , in

hree davors -- the molassesa rich creamy brown, thevanilla

bite, and the strawberry a delicatepink. Freshly made.
3 E 6483-3-pound box ... :89 €

Postage, perbox, 12 € extra

Sugar Roasted Peanuts

FreshroastedJumbo Peanuts offirstqualityare used in

making this candy, which has been very popular for years. The

peanuts are covered with a brittle candy coating .

53 E 6456-2-pound box ..
554

Postage, per box , 10 ¢ extra

Molasses Kisses

An Improved form of the old fashioned Molasses

Kisses, each wrapped in wax paper. They are assorted in two
lavors plain vanills and vanllla with a filling of rich, tasty
hranut butter . A realtreat for the whole family .

53 E6512-5-pound box... .65€

Postage , per box , 14 € extra

Creamed Caramels
Old fashioned full cream Cara

mels. • Very high quality - tender,
sweet andwiththe full rich caramel

flavor.Atthe priceweareasking,
we do not believe a better caramel

can be obtained anywhere. 50 ¢
53 E 6593-1-pound box .

Postage, per box , 8 ¢ extra

Whipped Caramels

A chewy,deliciouswhite Caramel,

entirely differentfrom thefull

Creamed Caramel described at left .

Sure toappeal to those who prefer

harder andchewy candy .

. 35 ¢
53 E 6596-2-pound box .. 65€

Postage : 8 ¢ and 10 ¢ extra

Assorted Flavor Marshmallows

An exceptionally appealing candy for Marshmallow lovers.

Assortment consists of rich, creamymarshmallows flavored with

vanilla , chocolate and strawberry. Assortedcolors and shapes.

Some are covered with chocolate cocoanut,othersplain cocoanut.

53 E 6894-3-pound box... $ 1.00
Postage , per box, 12 ¢ extra

illed Raspberries | Fancy Filled Candies Jackstraws-Chocolate Filled Mint Pillows|

89 € 926 896 756
$ .92

$ .89
53. 6957-45 $

Large, red , can
2Lbs . died Raspberries

with genuine rasp

berries used as the

filling. We positively

guarantee that no

substitute filling is

used . The true fruit

confection at less

than usually asked

for the substitute.

53

53 E 6863-3-15 ,

can ..... $ 1.25

Postage: 10 € and

12 ¢ extra

2 Lbs . True flavors with deli

clous fruitand nut centers .

Thin brittlecoating , Pack

edin airtighttins .

53 E 6891

2-1b . can

53 E6892-3 - lb . can . 29

1.89

Post.: 10C, 124 and174 extra

Thin Strawsabout 272 2 Lbs .
inches long made of a ten

der brittle coating over

chocolate filling. Delicious
flavorsin the coatings .

53 E 6794
2 -pound can...

53E6799-4-Ib . can 1.55

Post.: 126 and 16 ¢ extra

A hard but tender

Peppermint Candy 2 Lbs .

with a lustrous satin

finish . Youngsters

and grown ups will

both like it.

. can

53 E 6958
2 - Ib . can .

Post .,8 ¢and 10 ¢ ex .

75¢

2-pound can.89 €
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$100

1-Pound Box

89¢

Sweet Treat Chocolates

A box of Chocolates shewillappreciate. Delicious highest
quality chocolates in an attractive extension top and bottom
box. Neatly tied with silk ribbon andwrapped in glassine paper
makingamost attractive gift.

The candy is an assortment of caramels, nougats , fruit centers,

cream centers, and nut centers , coated withsweetchocolate.

Thereare both lightanddarkcoatings - candy to please every

taste. A pleasing gift for mother, wife, sister or sweetheart.

You would pay a greatdealmoreelsewhere for candy of this qual

by and you can be sure our candy is fresh and delicious .
6947-1-pound gift box .. $ .89

1.69

Postage: 8 ¢and10 ¢ extra

1 Lb. 69¢

Big Whole Cherries in Cream
Luscious, delightfulChocolate CoveredCherries have long been one of

our most popularcandies . Big , whole Italian red cherries blended in arich

sugary half-liquid cream and then hand dipped in a heavy, full flavored ,

dark sweet chocolate coating, make a treatyou simply can't resist. And
you are always sure of their freshness when you orderthem from Ward's.

Youare also sure of a betterqualityat a lower price. These are our best
cherries . Attractiveboxmakesthis appropriate as a gift.

69€53 E 6912 - l-pound box..

Postage , per box, 8 € extra

Holiday Gift Assortment
3 Lbs.

Chocolates andBon Bons

A presentyou will be proud to give to anyone. Three pounds
of fancy quality hand tocolates, or assorted Chocolates

and Bon Bons. The chocolate assortment consists of fruit

flavored creams, nougats, and caramels , in & heavy coating of

sweet chocolate . Thebon bon assortmentconsists of the same

kind of chocolates with the addition of delicious creamy bon bons.

Wepurchase thousands of boxesto bring down thepriceandwe

have them deliveredonlyas needed ,soasto bealways fresh .
53 E 6753-3-pound box chocolates. $ 1.00

53 6454-3-pound box chocolates and bon bons... 1.00

Postage , perbox, 12 ¢ extra
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Bunte Red Box

The wonderfulmilkchocolate

coating of these assorted Choco

lates is of the highest quality.
Centers are assorted caramels ,

nougats, creams and nuts . This

1-pound box usually retails at

$ 1.00 in most stores.

box79€
53 E 6973

2 -pound box

Postage:86 and 10 € extra
$1.55

Nuts and Fruits

Another attractive Gift Box with exten

slon top and bottom , ribbon tied. The

chocolates are of superior quality. Centers

Include assorted nuts, such as almonds,

walnuts , and Brazil nuts, together with rich

preserved fruits . Each plece is coated with

a high quality of dark orlightsweet choco

Thisone -pound box of genuine fruits and

tuts is made by amanufacturerhaving a
reputation for high -class chocolates. Sells

In Chicago for $ 1.50 and It is a better quality

Chan many candles selling regularly for that

price. Note our attractive price onthis
box

53 E 6978-1-pound gift box .
954

Postage , per box , 8 € extra

late .

Chocolate

Cherries
Maraschino Cherries

in liquid cream . By &

special purchase ar
rangement, we are

able to offer them at &

price you would hardly

expect. While less

cherries to the pound

than 53 E 6912 , the

value is exceptional.

53 E 6959– 396
1-1b . box

Postage , 8c extra

AssortedChewyCenters
Chewy centers, caramels, and

nougats , in a dark sweet choco

late coating. Attractively

packed in one-pound boxes.
They are an exceptionally fine

quality at thismoderateprice.

53 E 6976

1-pound box... 396

Postage, per box , 8c extra

Creams, Nougats and

Carameis
Coated with sweet dark col

ored chocolate . Rich and

delicious. Packed in one-pound

boxes .

53 E 6977

I -pound box . 394

Postage, 8¢ extra

Butterand

Whipped
Creams

Larger pieces

than our other

chocolate creams.

Butter Creams

really contain but

ter . Fine quality

chocolate coating.

53 € 6970574

53 E 6971- 2

Ibs. .... $ 1.05

Post .: 8 ¢ and 106

1 Lb. 574

Grace Darling

Fancy Assortment

This Chocolate Assortment has been a
favorite with our customers for years. An

excellent brandofchocolates, with nougat,
caramel and fruit flavored creams, and

hard centers. Each piece is hand dipped
in sweet milk chocolate of light color .

An excellent valueatwardos price.$ .5753 - box

53 E 6910-2-pound box...

53 E 6911-5-pound box... 2:25

Postage : 8 ¢ , 10 ¢ and 16 ¢ extra

tre
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lb

Satisfartian Gravantaad or Your Money Back



Smokers'Supplies Antique Gold Finish

$289 $ 169

1389

$ 235
$325

$825

$525
53 E 5409$2.35

$ 3.25

Biack$ 3.89

$8.75

DCCNHILL PIPES

$ 119 $979

$ 1.35

Solid Mahogany

Smoking Stand

With Handle and Weighted
Base

Stand

Compares favor
Iron Smoking

ably with Stands
Stands have become

selling elsewhere for
very popular within

$ 4.50 . Genuine Solid the past two years .

Mahogany, hand rubbed to a pne
This stand finished

finish . Bent Mahogany handle.

in antique gold is even more at

Top
Metal weight in base prevents

tractive than the ordinary and is

stand tipping easily . Nickel plated 8
built in a more substantial way ,

match holder and cigar rests; 5 -inch
Han Height over all, 29 inches ; diam

glass ash tray. Extreme height, 29
Inches

ale
eter of base, 9 % inches; top, 7

inches . Diameter, 7% inches at
inches. Has 5 - inch colored glass

Height
base , 742 inches at top .

That ash tray. An exceptional value at

53 E 5407 $ 2.89 32 Turns
our low price .
53 E 5403 $ 1.69

Postage, 14 ¢ extra Inches Down Postage, 20 € extra

SameSmoking Stand 91/4 Copper Plated
Without Weighted Base or Inch

Metal Stand
Handle Base

A beautiful Stand

Genuine Solid M &
Our made throughout of

hogany, hand pol Most
strongmetal and plat

ished . Identical in
Attrac

ed with copper . Not
every way with stand Weight only & useful smoking

pictured at left and de tive ed accessory buta finepiece offur

scribed above , except Wood Base niture as well . Exceptionally

that base is not weighted Stand heavy base so it will not tip
and it has no handle . easily. Artistic top
Height, 27 inches ; base ,

serves as handle . Ex

. Humidor tremeheight,3242 inches.
Base, 734 Inches. Has 5

Postage , 12 ¢ extra Cabinet inch glass tray.

MahoganyFinish
This artistle Cabinet In

53 E 5406 .

Brushed Brass From the attractive appearance of SmokingCabinet Postage, 20 ¢ extra

Ash Tray
this brushed brass Ash Tray , you

antique green finish will
An attractive piece of PolychromeFinish

would readlly judge itworth$ 1.50. furniture. Fitted with
beautify any room . Drawer

reinovable ash tray on
53 E 5419 -Gold for pipes, 5 -inch glass tray

Large quantity production and low
Green Frog Ash Tray

and

ered manufacturing costs enable us to top . Ht., 27 in . Top , 9

A unique ornament and a handy Tray .
on top: 8% by 8 by 8 % -inch

Polychrome $3.89
by9 inches . Inside, not

humidor, coppered metal Ashes are deposited In frog's wide open

offer it at avery low price .Diameter, 53 E 5420 - silver lined . Nickel plated fit- mouth and can not spill or blow away.

6Inches, 5 -inch glass. Height, 2% Ilned , 6 by 7 by 8 inches . and tings. Height, 26 inches. Green bronzefinish. AnIdeal gift. Height,

inches. Priced exceptionally low .
69 €

Polychrome. Top , 12 by 12 In . 3inches. Width of base , 3 inches .

53 E 5374
453 E 54 15.$ 5.25 Postage, 18¢extra ..55¢53 E 5404.

Postage , 8 ¢ extra Postage, 25 € extra
Postage, 30 ¢ extra Postage , 4 € extra

All Bakelite

SocketPipes

Enjoy a cool,
dry smoke with

one of these non
Imported

absorbent, easily World -Famous,

cleaned Pipes. Genuine Pipes
Attractive 88

gifts. Brlar fin Meerschaum Pipes These world -renowned

ished Bakelite Pipes need no introduction.

bowl. Amber Hand carved and engraved im The wood in Dunhill's Pipes is spec

colored Bakelite
ported block Meerschaum , An ideal ially treated so that from the very

base and bit. glit, for every smoker will enjoy color first puff you will enjoy a sweet, cool

Length, about
5 inches. Ing & genuine meerschaum and they areone of themost enjoyable smoke. Each pipe fitted with a loose

Gold band on stem . Each pipes to smoke. Cloudy,amberstem .Leather case .Safe delivery guaranteed. inner tube. Made of dark Algerian

In neat lined gift box.
Not returnable after being smoked .

briar.

53 E 5515
53 E 5528 - Straight stem . Length , 5 in . No. 6 bowl. Full size. . $5.89

.$1.19 % .
Smooth Finish

$9.79
Straight stem .

53 E 5385 Straight stem ...

53 E 5516 Our Finest Amber and Meerschaum Pipes

1.1953 E 5548 — Straight stem ; cold.

53 E 5386 - Bent stem .. 9.79 Your Choice

Half bent stem .. gold filledband . Length, 5 % 2 in . No. 7 bowl.

$9.98
53 E 5517

Rough Shell Finish

$ 9.7953 E 5388 Straight stem .

Bent stem .
1.19 53 E 5549 - Bent stem ;gold filled band. Length , 5 % in . No. 7bowl.

9.7953 E 5389 - Bent stem .
$9.98Postage, each , 6 € extra

Postage , each , 10¢ extra
Postage , 10 ¢ extra

Sportsmen's Lyons "Underslung"
Pipe

For hunt Bull
Italian briar bowl,

ers, motor Head Pipe bard rubber stem .

Ists and farmers. Carved dark Gives a cool, smooth

Tasteless non -ab
wood pipe

smoke,as smoke circulates21 inches around bottom

sorbent Bakelite In Italian Briar Nickel plated

finish . Will never burn out.

of inside bowl before being drawn into stem . Length,

Twocover, chain Lgth., 5% , in.98 ¢
43 % inches.

53 E 5430 . 85 € E Re
53 E 5434

Postage , 3 ¢ extra Postage , 6c extra Postage, 4 ¢ extra

mark

Tuxedo Tobacco able Tobacco Pouch

Three 12 -pound cans of
genuine Tuxedo Smoking

Pipe The Locktite has become

Tobacco in new sealed con

the most popular Tobacco

Bar
tainers which keep the to

Pouch because of the simple

bacco fresh indefinitely. gains
practical method of closing .

Tuxedo is known as one of

Tobacco cannot leak out

the most fragrant and Genuine Italian Briar
nor lose its freshness . Size,

satisfying pipe tobaccos.

3 % by 5 Inches .

Weofter it atan unusually These fine Pipes are regular $ 1.00 and $ 1.50 values. They are made by one
53 E 5449

Leather 79 € ,
low price . of the most reliable pipe manufacturers in the United States, with whom
53 E5850

53E 5444
wehave made a special arrangement thatpermitsusto sell them for 69 ¢

TBT Three V -pound

Rubberized cloth.57€
and 98 ¢ respectively. Both grades are Genuine Italian Briar, with pol

142 $ 1.45airtight cans..

53 E 5453

பரிய
ished rubber bit and aluminum tube for easy cleaning .

Olled silk . 794
Pounds Postage, 3 cans, 1'0¢ extra Regular $1.00 Pipe

Regular $1.50 Pipe Postage , 4 ¢ extra

Other Nationally known Smoking Tobaccos
Dark Briar with straight, bent The Briar in this pipe is spe

or halt bent stem , as you prefer . cially treated so It needsno break Cigarette Case Cigar Lighter

Prince Albert Velvet
Bull Durham A quality pipe that will outlast ing in . The bowl is uncondition Genuine pebblegrain Uses gasoline or

Genuine Prince Al- One-pound cans of A popular favo- many interior pipes. About 4% ally guaranteed against burning leather , Keeps cig &- alcohol. Size, 2%

bert Smoking Tobac- genuine Velvet To- rite. Guaranteed to inches. Each pipe in a neat box. out. A cool, dry smoke at all rettes from bending. by 1 % inches .

co , In one-poundbacco, direct from reach you fresh .
times. About5 Inches .

Size, 244 by 3 in .
984

An 53 E 5485.79 €

cans . Guaranteed our humidor room .
53 E 5316 -- Straight .... gift.

53 E 5744
fresh .

53 E
53 E 5314 - Half bent stem . 53 E5317 - Halt bent stem . attraetis slot: 49 ¢ Extra Flint: 8.218

53 E 5727
53 E 5724 694 980 Postage , 3 ¢ extra Postage , 4 ¢ extra ;

1-1b . can .. $ 1.05
1-1b . can .. $ 1.05 1-1b . sack .

53 E 5312 - Bent stem .69¢ 53 E 5315 - Bent stem . 98€ 6 flints , le extra

Postage, 8 ¢ extra Postage , 8c extra Postage , 8c extra Postage, each , 6c extra Postage, .each , 6c extra

Cut
Cige

Plug
NS1 Clip

Rex
WARD'S

Tobacco
CIGAR

GLIPPINES

Plug
BEST Made

tho

CUT PLUG of the wi

choicest

A rich mellow chew . This Chewing Tobacco is
fer el

quality
always fresh .

ploes

8 weet

$ .82
53 E 5770--1-pound plug .

3D

53 E 5271

Kentucky Burley to ing tobacco . To

4.75
Butt of six 1 -pound plugs

Can of Single " G " Cigars
bacco , usually consid

ered the best pipe to
clippings come from

Postage, per plug , 9 ¢ extra ; per butt, 24 ¢ 25
The demand for a good five cent Cigar is increasing daily. We

bacco grown in the
factory making

have studied carefully the brands on the market and have
United States .

best quality cigars

GLE

Copenhagen Snuff
selected the Single " G " for our customers. Imported Sumatra

53 E 5705
53 E 5703

wrapper; binder of aged Connecticut and long blended filler . 9541-1b . can ...
14 -oz , sek

Extra fine flavor and quality. Length , 4 % Inches. You will enjoy this cigar.
3 sacks

Our price on this high grade $ 1.09
1.98

Postage , per can,

Snuff is low.
53 E 5898-Can of 25 .

Postage: 8 ¢ and
8¢ extra

53 E 5899 - Box of 50 . 2.12
140 extra

53 E 5763-1-1b . Jar $ 1.45
Postage; 8 ¢ and 10¢ extra

Postage , per jar , 10 ¢ extra

53 E 5764
Eight 10 ¢ cans... 75 ¢

Postage, 8 cans , 5¢ extra

Stogies

Pollock

Well

known, MERITAS
Mud and fragrant.

PRESS
widely

You will enjoy
Meritas Manila Cigars Made for men who like little Between the

adver If youprefer Cigars with a rich tropical yet mild flavor you will be
tised Pittsburgh

cigars.& short smoke. Lgth .,
Length

Drum of Stogie

Coronas sure to like the Meritas . Hand made in Manila from choicest Manila 313 inches. Package of

Stogies with long

inches; Havana Bler

10 little cigars.tobacco leaves. We receive them monthly from the factory. In our
packed 10 In atin

53 E 5634

Ten

100
filler. Select Penn

Drum of
humidor room they are kept strictly fresh so you will receive them in

20 tins to carton

sylvania tobacco .
packages in carton .

perfect condition , This has proven our most popular cigar. 53 E 5644$ 2.6
100 $2.49 53 E 56 36 53 E 5684- Box of 50 Perfectos as illustrated 200 cigars .

Postage, Box of 100 $2.69
100

53 E 5610 - Box of 25 Coronas. .98
9€ extra

Postage, 200 cigan

Postage , 9 € extra Postage: per box, 10¢ and 8¢ extra
Postage , 9 € extra 9èextra

The Havana
Panatelas

MARILYN

Brand
With

Light Wrapper
HAVAN A prime favorite with the ex

actingsmoker. A mild even burn
GEN

ing Stogie with short seed Ha

vana and domestic filler . Delight

ful Havana aroma. Length , 6 in.
Good quu

53 E 5680
ity CIE

De Facto regular 10 € Regularl
y

sell at Equal in taste to a 106
Cartonof 50

A mild and sweet
made of ble

cigar. Wrappedin tissue two for 15 cents . smoke . Imported cut fill
Postage, percarton , 8 € extra

smoke. Regular two for

ed tobaco

and tinfoil and banded . Es- Imported Sumatra er , with domestic binder " That RealCigar " 15 € size . Three sizes in

Muld even bural

pecially blended long filler wrapper , and long and wrapper. Length , 5 With Dark Wrapper partitioned box ; Invinc
Sumatra wraps

with Sumatra wrapper . In- filler blended trop- In .; Perfecto shape. Rich Panatela shape. Even burning ible, Londres , and Per- Dark long filler

Full size, 4 inch

vincible shape: 5 % 2 in . long. ical tobacco . In fine aroma. Wrapped in tin
to a white ash and not too strong . fecto . ported Suma- Cigars of Manila to

long. Areg. 5t class

53 E 5693 cedar humidor box , foil to keep fresh and for Carton of 50 Sweet flavor of higher priced tra wrapper ; specially bacco . Length , 5 in . 53E 5652

Box of 25 Length, 5% inches . protection in pocket. cigars . Length , 6 inches . blended long filler , Regular 5¢ cigar. Can 01 23 $ 1.00
53 E 5697

3.79
53 E 5905 53 E 5890 53 E 5640

Box of 50

53 E 5641
$1.39

53 E 5650

Box of 50 $3.45 Box of 50 .... $ 2.25 Carton of 50 of 50 Box of 100 $ 3.75 Can of 50.$ 1.9

Postage : 8¢ and 10 ¢ extra Postage , 10 € extra Postage , 10¢ extra Postage, per carton , 8c extra Postage , 10c extra Postage,box, 124 ex . Post 8and Tocan

" Locktite
ACCS

Keda

BACCA

TOBACCO

145SALU

=
¢

$ 1.35
....

ple

Single

$ .69

109

8
1 Singles "
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$ 2.10 536 5643$ 1.79PE
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Insofer
$1.39

$ 1.98
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Santafills his pack at WARD'S

LLTHROUGH the year Santa Claus and his busy helpers have been hard at work .

They have made some of the most wonderful toys you ever have seen. At each

of our big stores Santa has huge piles oftoys all ready to put into his pack. On

Christmas eve Prancer, Dancer, Donner and Blitzen, and the rest of his reindeer, will

be waiting to dash away with him on his long night's work. But Santa Claus must

know before he starts out what every good littleboy and girl wishes for Christmas.

He asks you to take this Catalogue and lay it down on the floor, or any other

comfortable place, where you can look at all the toys. There are a lot of them,so turn

the pages slowly and look carefully. Pick out the toys you want him to bringyou for

Christmas morning. Show them to Mother or Daddy and ask them to send in the

order soon, so that Santa Claus will get it in time and be sure to bring just what you

want. Old Santa Claus wants every little boy and girl to be happy this Christmas.

Never before has he put into his pack such marvelous MechanicalToys, such lifelike

Dolls and Animals, and such fine Guns, Drums, Games, Velocipedes, Trains, Sleds

and other toys, as he will deliver this year.

ShowDaddyor Mother the ChristmasStockings on Page 380.

Surely they will want Santa Claus to bring one of them and

hangit by the fireplace. They are all filled with surprises that

will delight you on Christmas morning.
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Our

Our Lowest Priced Selection from

Glass Assortment Thousands

We believe that this is these were chosen as the pret
From thousands of Ornaments

Glass Birds in Rings
Unusually

Set of Colored Birdsthe biggest value
evertiest. You can not match this You can not buy this wonder Beautiful Novelties

offered anywhere in glass set in the United States atany- ful Assortment from any other Not as fancy as the birds at Those who already haveme

ornaments . Every one's a where near this price . If you store . Weare offering you one the left buta goodvalue. Chil- Ornaments will particularly
perfect beauty. None of donotagree, return it. set con- peacock ,one parrot, two brildren will agree that no orna- these new novelties . Set

themaresilvers -- all arein talnstwonewstyleexpensive | llant silver and coloredcanaries mentsaremore suitablefora tains three delicately shapedon
brilliant colors and they reflectors; two ovaldeep reflec- and two yellow canaries . All tree than birds . Set includes each a different shape: twodis
look very expensive. Dlam

tors; two round colored reflec- have long glass talls . Each bird a 5 / 2 -inch owl, three 5 %2 - inch ent pipes that blow like hort

eter averages 17 Inches.tors: two painted balls ; four is on a glass ring. Diameter of parrots and three 4 / 2 -inch one Santa Claus; two bells:

Box of six fancy shapedor crimpedballs. Diameter round ring in whichpeacocksits, canaries — all molded true to Italian banjo ; one fish ; two tra
naments , four decorated balls, 2 inches ; ovals over 3 about 3/2 inches . Others in life. These perky little birds pets that blow . Largest pipe
balls, two reflectors. inches long. proportion . Parrot 6 in . long . will look so cute perched on about 4 % 2 inches long . Small

49 E 1435– tree .

69€394 49 1459– horn is over 3/2 incheslong,
Set of 12 ... Youre 451–7birds 434 98Set of 6Set of 12 ...

Postage, per set, 4 ¢ extra Postage, per set , 8¢ extra Postage , per set , 8¢ extra Postage , 7 birds , 4 € extra Postage , per set , 10 ¢ extri

Big Combination Offer

Table Christmas Tree of Imitation evergreen .

21 incheshigh in a white enameled wooden pot

2/4 inches in diameter , and 18 fancyshaped

glass ornamentsabout1/2 inches indiameter,

Enough to decoratethe tree .

49 E 1446 - Complete set... $ 1.00
Postage , per set , 12¢ extrà

89¢ 149 1447

200
Sparkling Silver

B

12 Immense Ornaments Sparkling Ornaments 36 Ornaments 20 Large Ornaments

Scintillating tinsel dust covers Really gorgeous designs cut tinseland others are tinseldec- tinsel Ornaments, each decorated

Some are made entirely of Special fancy shaped bushy large

these fancy shapes of fiber board. fromdurablefiber board and orated . This set includes col- with a big glass bead. Largest orna
In the Christmas lights they'll completely covered with spark - ored pictures ofangels and gor- ment is about 744 inches: smallest,
sparkle like diamonds. A big variety ling tinsel dust. Distinctive
of designs, ranging from 4 inches ornaments forany tree. Aver- geous Waxed butterflies . Allare 2/4 inches. You'll find this a really

heavily tinseled . handsome set that will add fresh

to 5/4inches in size. age size about 5% inches .
49 E 1401

19 E 1410 49 E 1411

47¢
36 ornaments

474

29¢ sparkling beauty to your Christmas
.

12 ornaments.. Set of 6 .. Postage ,36 ornaments, 49 E 1403–20 ornaments42 ¢
Postage, 12 ornaments , 11¢ extra Postage, per set , 3¢ extra 3¢ extra Postage, 20 ornaments, 4¢ extra

ICICLE

allallat
a
l
l
.
i
.
a
n
d

Three

BoxesIC
IC

Extra Heavy Tinsel Garlands 9

Extra heavy Silver Tinsel for trimming the Christmas Feet

tree . Full and round with an exceedingly high sparkle.

You can be sure that it willlast an unusuallylongtime.

Ithasreal silverplating over a copper base, giving it

a fine appearance and extra durability .

49 E 1415-2 inches diameter ; 49 E 1418-12 - inch diameter,

9 feet in a box . 21 ¢ 36 feet in a box. 20
Per box Per box

2 boxes . 39¢ 2 boxes ... 394

Postage , per box , 2¢ extra Postage, per box , 2 ¢ extra

21

254
ICICLES TheyLook

LikeSilvery

Ribbons

On the Tree

Silver Tinsel Ornament - Absolutely New

Hang this strikingOrnamentin the center ofyour tree. There are

four ropes of 1 / 4 - inch silver tinsel each l yard long-two to go up from

the center buckle and two to drop as shown in picture. Center or

nament buckle is about 6/2 inches squareand in the form of a four leaf

clover with a 2 -Inch colored glass bead in each leaf.

49 E 1407 - Each . 33¢

Postage, each , 3¢ extra

Artificial Icicles

塞Make your tree gleam with Christmas radiance by using these

sparkling Artificial Icicles. Each boxcontains three bunches; oneeach

of silver, green and red . Fine quality Icicles thatwill never tarnish and

can be used for several years . Only ă few moments are required to

scatter them over every twig and branch of your tree to give it vivid

color and a striking andunusual beauty .

49 E 1490—3 boxes (9 bunches) . 25°

Postage, 3 boxes, 3 ¢ extra

Sparkling Pines Bead and Tinsel Ornaments
Brilliant Ornaments of One of our prettiest assortments

sparkling silver tinsel spun 12 large Christmas tree Orname

to closely resemble Pine made in six beautiful designs. Het

Cones. Theywill show up silver garlands on wire forms, each

exceedingly well on your tree.corated with one large or two sons

Length , 3% Inches . size colored glass beads. From

49 E 1402 7 Inches over all.

24¢12 cones . 49 E 1409-12 ornaments.
59

Postage, 12 cones , 2¢ extra Postage , 12 ornaments,8c estri

36 Tinsel Ornaments for 39 € . Six differ

ent shapes. Average size, about 3 Inches.39 €49 E 1408 --
Postage , per set , 4c extra

$398 ElectricLights
For Your ChristmasTree

Beautiful-Safe - Economical

Approv
ed

By

Underw
riters

ACCO

Unusually Fine

Santa Claus
At the First

Outfit
Christmas

When Daddy

dresses up as Santa

Claus, youngsters
always have loads

more fun than on

just ordinary Christ

mases . And it will

pay you to buy this

unusually good Out

fit , since it will last

longer and look far

more natural than

cheaper Santa Claus

suits .

Jacket and knickers

are of a heavy fine

quality red percale
trimmed in white .

The red percale hood

has white facing . Set
complete withblack On Christmas morning a group of these Bib- 49 E 1431 - Height of tallest figures, 856
sateen puttees and lical Images under the tree or on a nearby table inches ; kneeling figures, 6% inches. Genuine

$4.98
DOD

our finest gauze cloth will give the children & new interest in the story Per set of twelve figures . Mazda Bulbs
mask with white of the Christ Child . Twelve figures are here 49 E 1432 --Height of tallest figures, 62

wool beard and cye
the Three Wise Men , Mary and Joseph, the inches; kneeling figures, 5 % Inches .

brows . Full sizes ,
Christ Child , John the Baptist, and the various Per set of twelve figures

large and roomy
animals, artistically moulded. Made of durable 49 E 1433 - Height of tallest figures, 6 inches;

suit with belt easily composition and painted in natural looking
Nothing gives greater cheer at Christmas time this

kneeling figures, 412 Inches.

adjustable . colors. We list sets in five sizes. The figures $1.98 tree twinkling with many colored lights.Per set of twelve figures. ,

49 E 1469
of the largest set have slightly more detail.

Thesehigh grade Lights are equipped with Geno
49 E 1434 - Height of tallest figures, 442

Complete
49 E 1430 - Height of tallest figures,

Mazda Bulbs, recognized as the best made. They
inches; kneeling figures, 318 inches .

inches; kneeling figures , 748 inches.
98¢ construction approved by the National Board of Fire UnPer set of twelve figures

$6.98Per set of twelve figuresostage , 12c extra

writersandhave parallel cord . Each light is equipped
Postage , per set , 30€ , 204 , 184 , 12¢ , 10¢ extra

a spring clip for attaching to the boughs of the Christal

tree and each set of eight lights is equipped with a 3D

Santa Claus Fine Santa

connector making it possibletoadd an additional string

Mask
Claus Mask

any time. Simply drape the lights over the tree and plue .
the nearest lightsocket. Each string is equlpped with a

Substantial Large roomy colored bulbs and two-piece attaching plug . Length of

Mask of two Mask of two -ply

ply cambric.

from attaching plugto farthest bulb , full 14 feet.
cambric cloth 6 For any 105 to 120 - yolt current.

It has a ruddy well shaped and Lambs 63 E 1610- 8 lights...

complexion ; hand colored 63 E 1611-16 lights .

white jute Heavily waxed 334 63 E 1612-24 lights .

mustaché and and perspiration
For any 32 -volt farm plant current .

beard . Red proof; holds its 63 E 161 3- 8 lights

cloth hood at shape. White wool Six Wooly White Lambs to Put Under the Tree 63 E 1614-16 lights

tached , covers beard , mustache, One of our most popular Christmas decorations. Six wooly little White Lambs 63 E 1615--24 lights

entire head . eyebrows and tufts which may be placed under the Christmas tree or hung on the branches. Very care Postage : 10€ , 16 ¢ and 20 ¢ extra

A splendid
of hair at sides. fully made, they will last from year to year and are a trimming that will especially Extra Mazda Bulbs. One each of clear , red, blue

value at this Red sateen hood appeal to the children , as they can associate them with the Chrismas story. Bod green , It is wellto includea box with your order. Bat

exceptionally with white satin are of strong composition with a furlike covering resembling wool. Height, 248 four.

low prio
49

facing.

674
inches. Our price for this imported novelty is very low .

14.70 .

63 E 1652 - For any 105 to 120 -volt current

33 °49 E 1427-6 lambs 63 E 1654-For 32 -volt farm current..

3 ¢ estratto stage , 3¢ extra Postage. 7c extra Postage , 6 lambs, 4c extra Postage , per box, 66 estra

T
L

$ 3.25 With Extra String Connector

ouint $ 3.98

3 $ 1.0

$ 1.99
3 .

low price.294 49 E 1471. 55
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426 | 22 Ornaments
42¢ Includingts476 Glass Crnaments 69%

on

Our Lowest Priced
Special Value 9 Fancy

Glass Ornaments
12 Ornaments

Colorful, Decorative
Tree - Top

Popular, effective trim- Such fancy tinsel decorated Glass
Hung among the branches of your

Glass Beads
ming for the Christmas Ornaments are found usually only

tree, they will give it a pretty, color

Sparkling set - five assort- ful effect . Set consists ofnine fan

Gorgeous reds and tree Ten 12- inch strings in everynight pricepediHungats obter od reflectorballs,sixteenfancy oy and very novel Class ornaments.ens. Beautiful colors with ten beads
we making a special bargain

as | 2 , long ,ver silver. Ten 11-inch string . Apretty combina- of this set. Beautifully shaped and shaped ornamentssuch

eine verithTeenbeads tion of satin finish 112-inch afuttering bright colors.Balhoon silvered tree-top with reflec- withbluebirds on eges. One 7 /4-In .

acorns and cones, and a 6 -inch 2% inches high . Twoglass baskets

stringten brightly ,
sds in alternating colored glistening round es long;others in proportion . Select- diameter , about1/4 inches. and 2 smallbaskets.Most aretin .

ght colors. beads .
ed to give you a big variety for a

low price .

Assorted bright colors. sel decorated . Really & most unusual

9 E 1453 49€ 49 E 1454–
bargain .

59410 strings10 strings... 49 E 1449 - Set of 12 .. 424 49 E 1450– ..... 47° 49 E 1458 – Set of 9Set of 22 .
...69¢

Postage, 10 strings, Postage, 10 strings,

5c extra
4 ¢ extra

Postage , per set , 4¢ extra Postage, per set , 5 ¢ extra Postage, per set , 3 ¢ extra

ANewCreation-Brilliant Sunburst

Never before shown in America ! A sunburst of

brilliant red for porch or indoors . Insert light.

Has eighteen radiating points, each about 8

inches long . Brilliant red heavy waxedpaper on

metal base . Total diameter, assembled, 23 inches.

49 E 1462 - Per set of 18 points

Postage, per set , 12¢ extra

$ 1.98

WINT
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Angels for the

Christmas Tree

Dainty Angel Dec

orations. Each fig
Set of 6

Big and Novel
ure 4 inches in length

with spunglasswings
Ornaments

and painted features. Fancy Candy Boxes Heavy fiber board covered

Made of composi

Six Silver Tinsel Foxtails

tion , wax finished . Cones, baskets andguitars with Airplane 1 by 4 by5inches.
with glittering silver dust. One of the most dazzling of Christmas tree

Suspendedbyelastic bright silvery bushy tinsel hangers Red and white Santas, 2 trimmings,offered at aspeciallylowprice.

thatmoveswingsup and trimmings; lined with colored inches high.
Sparkling silver tinsel of extra fine quality

and down. paper . Guitar 8 inches long.
shaped like bushy foxtails. Comes inset of

49.5 1456 594 49 E 1406 - Set of 6
33 ¢ 49 E 1412 53 ¢ sixthree 18 inches and three 12 inchesin

Set 6.
Set of 6 length. Similar to those used in trimming

Post . , set , 8¢ extra Postage , per set , 3¢ extra Postage , per set, 5¢ extra trees in department store windows. They

will greatly brighten the appearance ofyour

tree .

49 E 1405-Set of 6 39 ¢
Postage, per set , 4 ¢ extra

25$

21 Feet Tinsel for the Christmas Tree

Extra full round Silver Tinsel of real silver plating

on & copper base . We are listing only the best extra

heavy quality --much better than usually sold at this

price. This tinsel has & sparkle and brilliance that will

delight everyone and beautify your tree.

49E 1417-1 inch diameter; 49 E 1416-1% inches di

21 feet ina box .
ameter ; 15 feet in a box .

Per box 254 Per box 22€

2 boxes .
45€ 2 boxes 404

Postage , per box, 3¢ extra
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Christmas Trees
596

U
N

SANTA CLAUS

SHOW

AU
TO SANTA CLAUS

SNO
W

25¢

Star

of Bethlehem

and Bells

You will not be able to find a more glass bells. Star is 7 inches in diameter.

strikingly beautiful or appropriate tree 49 E 1404
4 Jolly Santa Clauses

33 ¢
29¢

De Luxe Tinsel Garlands

decoration of this type . Designed and Set of star and garlands... Each of these four Santa Clauses has on a

manufactured especially for us,it is a real
Postage , per set , 3¢ extra red coat trimmed with white, black stockings;

Speclally designed by the bargain . Large Star of Bethlehem of bushy
hiscomposition rosy tinted face has & white

manufacturer to use in his own silver tinsel and two l -inch tinsel garlands
beard and mustache. They all wear big high red felt

home , these tinsel garlands are for draping , each with two colored Christmas
hoods, and have the jolliest sort of asmlle. Chil

by far the prettiest we have

dren like Santa Claus decorations best of all for their

ever offered . They are extra

trees . Each Santa Claus is 7 inches long and has

ordinary quality decorations.

loopfor hanging to the tree. Packed four in a box .

Bushy and 1/2 inches in diam 294

.

49 E 1461- Set of 4 ..

49 E 141946 yards . 69¢
Many people much prefer to use these Postage, per set, 3 ¢ extra

artificial fireproof Christmas Trees, as

Postage , 6 yards , 8 € extra
26

they will never shed their needles on the

floor . Then , too, they cost little more Inches

Electric Revolving Tree- Top
than & real tree and last for many years. High

Can be easily folded up and put away in

Tinkles Silvery Chimes
a small space. Natural looking rich

As It Revolves

gr en branches and white enameled

hardwood base that is heavy enough

Combination top with a
to keep the tree from tipping.

motor which revolves the Very Best Quality Trees

upper part, causing two These trees are the very bestqual

pendent clappers to strike Ity that can be bought anywhere , but

against the three nickel because of large purchases our prices

plated chimes , making soft are amazingly low. The large branches Three Extra Large 10¢
tinkling music . Two have many smaller side branch

angels of metal are at es each daintily tipped with
Packages of Snow

tached to the stand sup an artificial holly berry. Two Enough Snowto trim & seven -foot tree . Made of

porting each chime. Cord largest sizes shipped by

and socket included to attach to top receptacle

select pure white mica - non - poisonous, odorless

freight or express only .

of your tree lighting outfit. Bulb not included .
and non-inflammable Won't injure the rug. 25€

149 E 1440 - Height, 78
Opening in bottom of ornament for the top

- Three 10 packages

Inches: 69 Þranches. $7.75branch of tree to fit in . May also be placed on Ship 18 lbs....
Postage , 3 packages , 3¢ extra

table asit has three supporting legs. 149 E 1441 - Helght, 72

49 E 1463
inches ; 61 branches .

Postage , 10¢ extra Ship . wt . , 15/2 lbs.. $6.47

449 E 1442 - Height . 60

inches; 46 branches. Shipping

weight , 5 pounds ...$ 3.29 A Firm
449 E 1443 - Height, 46 inches;

34 branches. Ship . wt.,3 pounds . $ 1.67 Heavy
Stand

449 E 1444 - Height, 40 inches; 29 for the

Copper Reflectors for Tree Lights
Wood

branches . Ship. weight, 2 pounds .. .98

449 E 1445 -Height , 26 inches ; 19 Base
Christ

Increase the brilliance of your tree lights.

branches.Ship . weight, 2 pounds...
.59

Three layers of pure copper in bright red , green ,
mas

purple , and gold . Assorted shapes . Insulated Tree

- will not short circuit . Average diameter, 312

inches. Bulbs not included .

.33 ¢

Special Quickly adjustable to any size trunk , this Wood

49 E 1424 -Set of 8 .

Stand is one of the finest made. Size of base , 20

Postage , per set , 3¢ extra
Values in by 20 inches. The sturdy side supports hold the tree

Candles in place with thumb screws foradjustment. 49¢

Beautiful Reflectors and Holders Postage , 5 ¢ extra

To Use with

Christmas Candles Almost Dripless Keep Your

We are now offering Reflectors to Candles

use with your Christmas candles Good quality, practi
Tree in Water

even more beautiful than the ones
cally dripless Candles, Putting your tree

offered in the past for electric light 3 % inches long . In as- in water keeps it

ing outfits. About 3/2 inches in sorted bright colors. Packed 36 in a box... 9 ¢ andpreventsfalling
allve so much longer

diameter and made of three layers of 49 E 1496_Box of 36 .....
copper, silver plated-a soft flexible Postage , per box, 1 ¢ extra needles . Enameled

metal- die cut in the form of a sun heavy

Metal Candle Holders for theTree
gauge steel

flower . Holder is attached to the
pan 14 inches diam

Metal Holders with spring clip for attaching to branch at an angle.
back of each reflector and slips over

eter and 32 inches

the candle . This holder can then be Length, 17 in.May be adjustedto hold candle_tightly. 25¢ deep with3steelsupports .Set your tree trunkin the

bent into any position so that the
49 E 1497–3 dozen center and brace it with the 3 straps either by nails

Postare, per set, 3 ¢ extra
center of the reflector is opposite the

or screws and it will stand absolutely firm . Put water

flame of the candle Diameter, 312 A Combination of Holders and Candles
in pan with a little salt and tree will be almost as

inches . Packed 8 in a box .

Use it year
Save money by ordering this combination .

33449 E 1425 - Set of 8 49 E 1495 - Set of 36 holders and 36 candles..... 32 ¢ after year. Shipping welght, 4 pounds.
79€

Postage , per set , 3¢ extra Postage , per set , 3c extra
448 E 1466 - Each

$ 1.47

구 496

Shopping Made Easy - Pen and Paper Are All You Need 36
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Our Bells Are the Finest Made

There are two kinds of Paper Belle

thecheaper coarsemeshed bells , and a

much more solid , beautiful and shapely

bell , woven in a fine mesh. The fine

meshedbellsrequire is more paperand

their pricesarehigher. We offeronly

the finest as they are so much better .Christmas

Decorations,

9
234

3 wreath ....29 €

25%

D
I
N
I
1
3

$

1129

S
i
i

buy

Natural Preserved Santa Claus
Princess Pine New 111/2 - inch

Bells
Latest Design Wreath

Wreaths Natural Evergreen Wreath Electric Wreaths
The most appropriate

They look so real.
window and door Wreats

Unusually large and at 4 Bells 29¢

Carefully madeof nat
Bright red Wreath- An 8 -inch GreenChristmas

tractive window or door Cheery Sant &

18
frame for & white electric

everural preserved
tree is in the 14 - Inch brie

Wreath 12 inches in diam- Claus face of compo
Christmas candle . Looks red roping wreath with

Bells 12-Inch Bells
green , fireproofed by a eter. will last for many seg - sition on the side of

WIspecial process .
like a real candle with its

16 - Inch Bells

spray of green and white

sons. Natural evergreen pre- each bell . Nine 442 white socket and flame

Very pretty as their
last for years. Red served and fire-proofed and inch roping stream natural preserved plneciu

shaped globe. A 5 % -foot and & red bow Tree is

mesh ls fine and their Extra large, fine poinsettia.Colorful and beautifully decorated with sers. Red roping over cord with socket for any

red
flat form cut in shape

color brillant. mesh , very shapely ,red pretty to hang in your red poinsettia flower , silver papier mache bell.
105 to 120 - volt lighting fix

18Fine meshed ,very Last long. Fold flat .
windows and on your

an evergreen , wound withpaper Bells , Fold flat.
leaves . Height , including

doors. Diam ., 8 inches .
ture. Candle is 5 % inches

durable red paper Bells.49 E 1474 - pise 49 E 1473 - Two
green roping and decorate

49 E 1436

16-1nch bells. 334
Fold fiat. Diameter, 5 12-inch bells. 28€

high . Wreath , 112 Inches
Esch49

25 € , in . with vivid red holly berri
Diam ., 312 inches .

in diameter , is wound with and & poinsettia. Mad
Inches , 49 E 1437

49 1477- 23¢ Postage, 5 bells , Postage, 2 bells , Postage, 3wreaths, 474 49 6.1972-29¢ red roping, two spraysof exclusively for Ward's,2 wreaths bells
silver at

bells . 3 ¢ extra
3€ extra 5¢extra Postage, each , 3¢ extra Post., 4 bells , 5¢ ex .

49 E 1492 ... $ 1.29 49 E 1439 49

Postage, 18 bells ,
ADYZ WECK Postage, 12¢ extra

Postage , 5 ¢ extra4c extra

Rayon Silk Basket of Roses

Extra Large Chenille Gracefully shaped

Hanging Decorations
Basket finished in broht

filled with 5 cloth Amers

Why
Decora Genuine can Beauty red roses 837

tions
Rayon Silk natural preserved fem

Pay chenille deo Height, to top of handli

orations for 17V2 inches.

More ? those who

want the 49 E 1481 $ 1.29
finest money Postage, 10 ¢extra

can

In vivid

greens & n'd

flaming reds,
Rayon Silk

RayonSilk Chenille Poinsettias

Chenille Foxtails Lustrous 4 % -Inch_red

Red and Green
Three lovely 8 - inch red Rayon Silk Chenille Poin

Rayon Silk Chenille Fox- settias with 3 long and 3
Japanese Wood talls on each 15 -inch stem , short double petals. Each

Fiber Roping and three green cloth leaves. flower on 15 - inch stem with

Oneof the most pop-15 Yards
Tails hang down . Six stems, 182 greenchenille follage
talls inbox.

49 E 1423-18 talls .

leaves .

59€
49 E 1426–

tions that you can buy Postage, 18 tails , 8 ¢ extra 5946 flowers . Electric

for home, balls and
Postage, 6 flowers, 4 ¢ extra

churches . Our Roping is LightedRoses
fullandbushy, '16 Inch No betterhangingtype Christmas Dec

Red and Green Silky Reed Basket , 22

indiameter, andofsuch splendid oration is made . We highly recommend Chenille Roping
inches high, with

quality that itwill look fresh and it as it is finest quality throughout and handle. Eight cloth

attractive for many seasons. Used
Softest and most lustrous

the colors are bright and beautiful. It's
American Beauty

alone or combined with bells, it is
Rayon Silk Chenille Rope red roses . Each

80 very gay that it will give your dining

ever so effective. Both the rich green roomor living room a lovely holiday effect.
imaginable ! More silky than has & tiny Mazda

and the bright redcolors are gay and Thewreathis carefully made of green tis a kitten's fur — with a fine electric light bull b

cheerful looking . Sold only in thecon
luxurious texture. Buy it in hidden in center .

sue paper, 17 inches In diameter, with

ventent 15-yard lengths.
flaming red or å rieh shade of

49 yards.
four 4 -inch red bells . One large 9 -inch bell

Complete with cord

19¢
is in the center .

49 1495 Green. 15 yards19€
This decoration may

holly green , 12 yards in one plece in and plug for attach

easily befolded for putting away.
8 ,box . Diameter , about 12 inch .

Postage, 15 yards, 2 ¢ extra

ing to any 105 to 120

49 E 1428 -- Red .
594

volt Ilght fixture.

25449 E 1483
12yards 49 E 1484

49 E 1429 - Green . Complete $ 4.48Postage, 3¢ extra
12 yards 594 49 E 1491–
Postage, 12 yards, 8¢ extra Extra Bulbs. 3

bulbs for .......39 €
VOI VVTCN

Postage, 12 ¢ extra

196
1
9
V

)

WORD

ole

Better

Grade

Gorgeous
6 Roses

American

59¢ ClothRoses
Rich and beautiful, two-tone

American Beauty Cloth Rose Buds,

each about 2 inches in diameter.

They're full and fluffy looking and
the curled over edges slightly paler

In color. Each is on 15 - inch stem

with 2 green leaves .

49 E 1500 - Box of 6 ....
59€

Postage, 6 roses , 8¢ extra

Pretty Carnations

These new Carnations are &

befter grade than we have ever

sold before. They are such cheer

ful looking flowers, and these

dalntlly made paper ones seem

almost real. Only fine quality

paper is used in them . The flowers

are 22 inches in diameter and the

green stems are 15 inches long .

Twelve in s box in assorted colors

--red, whiteand pink .

49 E 1502

12 carnations. 434
Postage, 12carnations, 2 ¢ ex.

Waxed

Dahlias Lifelike

Natural looking Asters

California artif- Keep your vases full of

cial waxed Dahlias . natural looking flowers

Preserved grass back every day of the winter.

ground. Choice of 6 Red These Asters in white and

Dahlias, or colored assort- glorious shades of purple

ment which includes red , and pinkhave long full

purple, orange , yellow petals and shorter ones

pink , lavender and maroon . The 4- nearerthe center of the flower .
inch flowers are each on 15 -Inch stems. Made finest , 32

dahlias ..

ored dahlias , 59€ 49 E 1505–6 asters ... 59€
Postage, 6 dahlias , 5¢ extra Postage, 6 asters , 8¢ extra

Fluffy Yellow

Chrysanthemums

A new and better quality than
ever offered before. Chrysanthe

mums made by experts of finest

quality tissue paper, which will

keep their fresh bright appear

ance unusually long . Their nat

ural looking green leaves are

waxed . Each flower ls 4 Inches

in diameter and Its stem is about

10 inches long.

49 E 1503

6 chrysanthemums...
Postage, 6 chrysanthemums,

4 ¢ extra

49 14326nedodel toon 594 inchesin diameter eFlaper aná 59 €

Imported Hand Made Weather Indicators
Accurate and novel Imported Weather Indicators which

forecast changes in weather 8 to 24 hours in advance . When

the weather is going to be fair the lady comes out; but if it

18 going tostorm , the lady goes backand the man comes out.

Made entirely of wood , by hand,

in imitation of the Swiss chalets.

Full instructions included .

Genuine

Burrowes

Pool Table

Medium and

Small Size

Genuine Burrowes

Pool Tables

KM

C
A

Same sturdy construction throughout

as larger table described at the right

rubber cushions, wood frame, green felt cover and

folding braced legs - made of the finest materials

Large Size Table - Finest Construction
obtainable . Equipped with 16 colored numbered

pool balls, two long straight tapered cues, a tri- Especially well constructed with a seasoned wood framein mahogany

angle, and a book of rules. Can be shipped by finish . Rubber cushions are the best- even in quality throughout and

freight or express only.
very resilient, and bed and cushions are covered with smoothgreen felt.

148 E 2148 - MediumSize. 50 by 26'2 inches, feet. Patented readjustment device, Size,70 by 38 inches, outside rail.
Folding legs are rigidly braced and quickly leveled by means of screw ball

outside rail; height:28 inches, Berince $13.67 32 inches high. Equipped with 16 colored, numbered 17a-Inch pool ballsballs. Ship 25 pounds. set
cues: :

148 E 2149 - Small Size. 43/4 by 232 inches, plece of cue chalk and Instruction book of rules. Shipping weight, per

outside rail; height, 25 % 2 inches; 1 / 4 - inch
set .25 lbs , Gan beshipped by freight orexpress only:$29.95per te th $ 8.98948 E 2147- Per set"balls. Ship . weight, 16 pounds.

Our best Quality Swise

Chalet with a sanded finish .

Fancy railing and trim of

twigs, varnished. Imitation

moss covered roof; two dum

my windows. Deer's head ;

pine cones . Dummy ther

mometer. Height , 93% inches ;

base , 534 by 5 inches .

49 E 641 89¢

Postage, 8¢ extra

Peasant Cottage . Very

real looking. Made of wood

with slab effect siding and

natural preserved trees at

side of door . Two dummy

windows and clock . Has

dummy thermometer . Entire

height, 7 inches; base , 512

by 32 inches .

49 E 640

Postage , 8c extra

24
42

574

Target Ball

A Set
Try your skill at

springing the Wood

balls into the center of

the target . Target end

of board is elevated .

Place ball in cup on

spring and release.

Each ring of target is

outlined with a metal

strip and has a sepa

rate value. The balls

disappear through holes in the bottom of the target and roll

down separate alleys showing your score. Lithographed in

colors . Size , 15/2 by 8 inches .

48 E 2150
89 ¢

Postage , 8c extra

a
s

B
A
L
L

T
A
R
G
E
T

d
e

Table

Tennis

An Indoor Gamealmost as exciting as

outdoor tennis, for it requires real a bil

ity to play it well . It strengthens neg

lectea muscles, surprisingly. Consists

of 2 hardwood paddles , 11 by5/2 inches

with 3-ply smooth rounded handles ;

two 14-inch white celluloid balls : 2

posts with clamps for holding net to

table; net 4 feet long and 4 % inches

high ; instructions for playing Set

comes in neat box .

984
48 E 2151 - Per set .

Postage, per set , 10¢ extra

Indoor

Croquet

Play the regular Croquet Gameindoors

with this excellent quality 6 -mallet set .

The unusually large mallets varnished a

natural color , with colored bands are 14

inches long, overall, with a round turned

head 2 inches long and 1916 inches in

diameter. The 2 - inch balls are in various

colors. Nine heavy wire wickets with wide

bases are 3 inches high ; two 4 -inch posts .

48 E 2152 -Per get.. 984

Postage , per sét , 10 ¢ extra

40-Inch Wood Bowling Alle
Skilfully constructed of wood, and strongly braced bep

to insure & playing surface whleh will always be level.
the balls on spots markedatthe end of the board,and set

aiming groove asdesired . Draw back the spring shooter

the ball rollsdownthe alley, knocking the plos down
havebeen accurate in your aim . This bowling alley is varnis

in naturalcolors and is 40 inches long, 7 % inches wide and
inches highatthebackstop .Set includes ten turned wood

and three polished steel balls , % -inch diameter.

448 E 2154 - Per get..

Postage , 144 estra

$ 1.8,

Montgomery Ward & Cois Fall and Winter Catalogue, 1926-27
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Most

Popular

GamesBASEBALL

UNCLEWICCILY

GAMESN

ya
nn
g

STAR INISH

179
TAL

Aley

ThecouranGame 98¢ The Big Auto Race 876
Parcheesi-An Old Favoritě 874

Crokinole or Carrom
CHIJKLMABC

DEF
CH

98% size, 15 by 98¢
Vr
in
o

Popular Baseball Game

" Spe-Dem " Metal playing field and revolving Uncle Wiggily 59¢
drum cover on dovetailed jointed wood

frame 13% by 9 by 3 % 4 inches. 18

Named after the famous book , this Have the thrills of a real auto race players . Press button - drum
Depicting Uncle Wiggily's mishaps

re
With this game you can spend many enjoyable evenings .

Honally advertised game is sure
on the way to Doctor Possum's.Be Grandmother played Parcheesi when shewas young and iton this fine race course. Printed in volves showing results of play. Score

please any child. Heavy,playing sixcolorsonfoldingboardover sheets: Dials keeps recorda el.strikes, and the Pipsisewah! The arsttoget board,18 inchessquareprintedin the old fashioneddesign
ware the skillery Scallery Alligator is stillpopularwith the boys and girls of today .Folding

19 . each balls , , runs outs

nter withcloth hinges. Handsome- 13 inches long,moveaheadaccording
49 E 2131........ $ 1.79

Uncle Wigglly to the doctor wins . and colors. Furnished with four dice cups, eight dice and

finished , and lithographed in bril- to the count of thewoodcubesas Football Game. Same makeup as
Board, 16 by 16 in . Cloth hinges . sixteen brass bound "men" —four each of green , purple,
4 Uncle Wiggily Men; 140 cards.

nt colors. Game includesfour you throwthem .
pink and yellow . Two, three or four can play.

pod dice cups , four dice , sixteen
87¢ above, but arranged for football.

49 E 2106 49 E $ 1.79 49 E 2132
874

ass boundplaying counters and full

59¢ 49 E 2116 - Per set.

Postage , 10 ¢ extra
Postage, 10¢ extraPostage , 12¢ extra

Postage, per set, 8€ extra

toetions .

984
9 E 2129

Postage, 10 ¢ extra
Let Ouija Tell Yes QUIJANO

Your Fortune

Fuld's Ouijas.

Transparent finders.

NOPQRSTUVWXYZ

1234567890

48 E 2124 COOD BYE

22

Postage, 10¢ extra

48 E 2125 - Size, 12 by 18 inches .....69 €
Postage , 8 ¢ extra

Beautiful Inlaid Wood Checkerboard 48 2126 - finish
Finest real inlaid wood Checkerboards made shaped hinder. Size, 15 biyaiyounicheand 39€
Europe. Walnut and maple natural finish .

irnished . Metal hinges and clasp .
Postage, 4¢ extra

W by 10 % inches . | 12 % by 12 % inches .

Size open . open . Catch the Cooties

Postage, 8c extra Postage, 10¢ extra

Fa cinates everyone .

More than 12 million

Maple Checkers ; 1 / 4 -Inch ,
have been sold .

57Games
One

* in , thick . Waxed and pol must be quick to put

ished . Embossed dragons. Set
the scampering cooties

of 15 red and 15 black .

19¢

into the cage. Metal

49 E 2352...

boxes, 4 by 5 inches ,

Postage , 2¢ extra
with glass top. Order

several

194

ZULU
49 E 2111...

TRIBE
Postage, 2 ¢ extra

E 984 49E2156 $ 1.47 Game

CARROM

CARLIGARO

RU
LE
S

1
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

$ 469

You Can Play 57 Games on This Combination Board

148 E 2144... $4.69BLOWING GAME

ZUL
U

On either sideof this Combination GameBoard you

can play many fascinating games to provide amuse

ment during the long winter evenings. There are

crokinole, carroms and more than fifty other games .

The carrom and bank shots and parlor pool will give

you wonderful practice for real pool or billiards and

they are bound to improve your aim in other sports,

too . The board is skillfully made of fine natural

varnish finish , three ply veneer wood , 28 % 2 inches

square with raised edge. Pockets are of strongest net.

Has 29 rings, two 26 - inch cues, 39 other pieces and

instruction book for playing 57 games.Ship. weight,

1242 lbs. Can be shipped by freight or express only.

One 18 -Inch Zulu Blowgun

of heavy fiberboard with wood

mouthpiece. Twelve wood balls ,

1 Zuluchief and six natives for

targets. Instructions.

49 E 2133 .....
.87€

Postage, 8¢ extra

Set of 29

Extra Crokinole and

Carrom Rings

Made of fine hardwood .

This set includes twelve red ,

twelve green rings , four white

shooter rings and a black

center ring . Specially priced .

48 E 2145 ..
296

Postage , 3 ¢ extra

0
0

9000.21

30485
9

Torto 0 794

894

Rubber

Horseshoes

For Fun Indoors

or Out

Complete
Play Horse

shoes any

Set
where in the

house anytime

you want to ,

with this fine

set - and you

will have as

much fun as

you would out

doors.

Full size

horseshoes of

11ve resilient

rubber rein

forced inside

with steel

wire . They

make very lit

tle noise and will not mar the furniture. The pegs are

fastened to round steel plates that cling snugly to the

floor. These plates arelithographed in black and gold

rings - It's no trouble to decide which shoe is nearest

the post. You can make ringers and leaners and best

of all , two of the shoes are red and two are black so

that there will be no argument as to whom the win

49 E 2118 -

Postage , per set . 12€ extra

Which Cup

Will It Pop

Into ?

Toss Balls Into

His Mouth

How many balls can

you put into this jolly

Negro's mouth ? Size,

1342 by 6 %8 in . Mark

scoreby theholes where

the balls come out . Set

has three colored cel

luloid balls.
59449 E 2109

Postage , 8c extra

Children and grownups both greatly enjoy this toy . Put

all at one end of lever , press the other end , and see

6 which cup the ball will drop. Each cup has a dif

ent value. A lasting toy of all metal construction .

ameled bright green . " Base is 20 by 5 % inches. Height,

Inches. Cups 244 by 1 % inches .
E 2153 - Per set..

89¢

Postage, per set , 10c extra

Complete Lotto

Splendid set of Lotto at a special

price. Exceedingly popular with

children and grown-ups . From two to

eight persons can play this interest

ing and easy game . Trunk style box

6% by 4 inches with twelve cards and

ninety numbered wood discs. A box

of glass counters and playinginstruc

tions.

49 E 2102

Complete set.. 21 ¢

Postage , per set , 2 ¢ extra

Kitten TiddledyWinks

Two heavy cardboard kittens

7 inches high and 7 inches wide,

with open mouths to catch the

tiddledy winks. Four shooting

discs, a -inch diameter, sixteen

small winks about $ 16 -inch

diameter. Colors: green, red,
black and white . Four felt

mads from which to shoot39¢ ning shoes belongompreplete instructionsincluded.79¢49 E 21

Postage , 4¢ extra

Use a Real Cue
G
a
m
e

AUTHORS

G
A
M
E

O
F

SDOMAID
The GAME

Q
U
A
C
K

OT

Fleur
t A POND CAR

A BAD BOY

A MULE OK

A COOD CAT

AN GLO COW

MIRTH AND MERRIMENT

A SOCIALS,PARTIES LTC.

CAPTAIN KIO

399

Three Jolly Games 27¢

Pool Table

ith Real Pockets

Metal table with green felt cover playing surface and

cloth pockets. Two genuine wood cues and sixteen
lored glass balls . No springs - you actually do your

Dalming and cue work . Will give fun and genuine prac
e to the whole family as a real game can be played.

eking triangle included . Size over all, 1712 by 11 %

thes. Cues 19 incheslong . Height oftable, 3/4 inches.
E 3980

Postage, 10 ¢ extra 89¢

dMagnetic Fish Pond

22 Fish

Who can catch the most fish ?

This game is exciting sport for

little girls and boys . Folding

cardboard tank,7 by 7 inches

conceals the twenty - two fish .

Thefour polesare equipped with

line and magnet hooks. Drop the

hook in the tank and pull out &

fish . Each fish has a value , and

the biggest catch wins .

39€

Postage, 4 ¢ extra
49 E 2104 ...

po OK
RED GREEN

Pty
BLA

CK
CL
LO
W

J
U
N
I

8
18
42

OCOK

71
7

1753

ROOKWP

Our Most Popular Party Game

Fleurt -- a flirtatiousgame. Sweethearts can carry Funny " Old Maid ," that extremely in

on a conversation without words - or a dozen young structive " Authors " game which is so much
folks will have a wonderful time , as some of the fun , and the laughter making " Dr. Quack "

questions and answers are funny as well as senti- --all three jolly games for children at the
mental. Select the question you want to ask , hand price youwould usually have to pay for
the card to your sweetheart , naming the flower one. Each box is 612 by 5 inches . Enamel
" Rose ." She replies by selecting another flower finish , round corner cards , printed in

that expresses the sentiment of her answer. Forty- attractive colors.
eight highly varnished cards , each having six ques

27 ¢
tions or answers . Partitioned box . 49 E 2120—3 sets...

59 ¢
48 E 2136

Postage , 8¢ extra
Postage , 3 sets , 3¢ extra

Rook

Play 12 differ

ent games with

this Rook deck .

They're wonder

ful for home

THE FAMOUS HOME GAME amusement and

for parties .

There arenine games

for adults and three
SINPROYED NOME CARDS

ROOX CARD CO for small children .

PARKER BROTHERS INC Neat partitionedbox Rummy
containing fifty -six

handsomeenameled UMUMU

picture back cards and a book of instruc

tions for playing.
594

49 E 2100 Per set

Flinch , the most Postage , 8¢ extra
enjoyable of card

A Splendid Edition

games . Of course ,
Play twelve games

you want a fresh u with these excellent

" PITnew pack for winter
glazed cards - forty

evenings. Any num
four in a deck . Full in

FITONS PANTHETETT

ber from two to eight structions for Rummy,

may take part in the
Coronado , Poozle ,

game . Neat case
Jaimy , Hoodoo .

with 150 fine gloss Three to seven can play Pit . See how exciting
Numero , Sachem ,

enameled cards and it is to corner the market with this popular
Quatro , Doolittle ,

instructions . Bull and Bear edition of the exciting old game
Despised Nines, Ups

49 E 2135-. of Pit .

59€

and Downs, and MooseHas sixty- five gloss enameled cards

Per set printed in colors.
head .

59¢
Postage , per set . 49 E 2128 49 E 2122 ...

8c extra Postage , 8¢ extra Postage , 5¢ extra

Ten -Wire Puzzle

Gilbert's Puzzle Set

2 dandy nickel plated

etal puzzles , including 3

113 puzzles , twister, twin

ks, and wish bone puz

42¢
Postage, 46 extra

REVIPATLAT OFTE

Top Puts Marbles

In Holes

8 / 4 - inch steel plate col

ored red and yellow . Five

balls and top . Spinning

the top knocks balls in the

holes . Instructions.

49 E 2143.. 47¢
Postage, 5¢ extra

Ebonized Hardwood Dominoes

Ebony finished hardwood; white enameled sunken dots .

Double Six Double Nine

Size , 11516 by 1616 by IndianDominoes. Size,

% inches.

27¢
22by 1 by % in. 21 °

48 E 2123
48 E 2163

Postage , 3¢ extra Postage , 2¢ extra

Touring

34 / NSPELO

Minch
BE 899

FLIN
CH

CARD CO .

TIN

FREN

MUNIK
Tou

rin
g

ar

W
I
L

WA
R

re
ng

Ten Pins - A Game Every Child Enjoys

Black enameled ten pins and 3 balls in this game ,
Height, about 5 inches . Height, about 6 inches .

Pameter ball, 1% in.434 alam balla 2/2 in. 73 ¢48 E

Postage , 5c extra Postage , 8c extra

One of the llvellest games for a progressive party and a

world of fun for the home. Proves that the safe driver

beats the fast driver to town . Punctures , blowouts , and

all kinds of hazards may ay you . Box of 100 highly

glossed playing cards. Full instructions.

59 ¢
49 E 2114

Postaga , 8¢ extra
18 E 474

You can Buy Here Just What You Want for Just What You Want to Pay
369



HARD RUBBER

ROLLER

REVERSING

RIBBON SPOOLS
Practical

$ 1598 Typewriter for
School Work

Learn

While

Playing 9

Not an imitation , but a real Typewriter that operates. Writes
clearly. Feed paper in machine behind hard rubber roller just as you
do when using large typewriter. Carriage slides back and forward

as desired . Ribbon winds and unwinds ontwo spools, automatically.

Alphabet arrangedexactly like standard 4 -row keyboard. Shift key
on each side of keyboard makes capital letters. All necessary marks

of punctuation. Nickel plated lever at sides raises car

SHIFT riage to see what has been written . Space key in front of

KEY keyboard . Typewriter permanently attached on rubber

cushion feet to black enamel steel platform 11 % inches
Entire length of carriage roller , 942 inches.

KEY Aluminum faced keys with sunken black letters . Black

enamel carrying case locks in place with push spring.

448 E 548-Postage , 26 ¢ extra.......

48 E 549 - Extra ribbons for above machine. Ea 33€

Postage, each . 2 ¢ extra

SPACE square.
RUBBER

FEET

$ 15.98

Guaranteed Water Color Pains

Semi-moist Paints . Start the ye

painter right with a box of Ward's et

quallty paints. While priced low ,we

proud oftheir quality . Our largest

in a black metal box , 92 by 5 Inds

Has 18 cakes of paint (two extras

fifteen tubes of moist water color

camel's hair brush . Cover has the

large and nine small mixing compa

ments .

48 E 2190 — Per set . 98

Postage , per set, 10 ¢ extra
5 Tubes, 17 Cakes Guaranteed

Water Color Paints
calon

Prang
Prango

Water Colors
LINDWEL

VIR

1
7

20 Colors and Brush

These Paints are identical in

quality with our high price sets .
Black enameled box, with three

mixing pans in cover . Has

Colored Glass Beads Child's Coloring Set eighteen cakes, 2 tubes of seml-moist colors and brush .

Solid round 16-Inch
33 °Neatbox, 13 % by 7 % inches, Fine quality paints . Seventeen paint 48 E 2184 - Per set.....

Glass Beads in ten with 8 non -smelting wax cakesincluding a rich purpleand five Postage, per set, 3 ¢ extra

colors. Practically un- crayons 342 Inches long, 10 tubes of moist water color including

breakable . one hun- cakes of paints, pan and brush. white . Complete withbrush in black Three Camel's Hair Paint Brushes

dred and forty - four beads Illustrated painting book with enameled box , 6 % 4 by 3% inches. Has Wood handle, Camel's hair Brushes. Size 1 for delicate out

strung on stout cord . 32 pages, 742 by 5% Inches. 3 mixing compartments.

48 E 3030 19€ 48 E 576 - Per set 29 ¢ 48 E 2185 - Per set 49¢ linne stessfor abranschenso taksoired Gizeheavy spreading. 19¢48 E 2180-3 ,

Postage, 4 ¢ extra Postage, per set , 3 ¢ extra Postage, per set , 5¢ extra Postage , 2¢ extra

Prang's School Paints

Prang'spure semi-moistwatercolor
endorsed by schools . Eight Individ

pans in enameled metal box, 8 b5

Inches. Big camel's hair brush

48 E575 – Per set

Postage, per set, 5 € extraS
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Master Printer Outfit

About 250 pieces of type, capital and small
letters, spaces, punctuation marks, to use in Europe, Asia , Africa , North Amer

three-row hand stamp for printing cards. Made for real use . Type thick ica , South America , Australlla , and

Blank cards included . Also 45 alphabetprint- enough to handle easily: 185 pleces, the United States . Al outlines of United States Puzzle Maps Wood Alphabet and

ing blocks forschool work,withletters, Extra vowelsand frequentlyused principal rivers and political sub- The educational value of the Puzzle Map for Blocks

figures, and arithmetical symbols . Inkpad letters. Type holder, tweezers and divisions cutin stencil board. Size, teaching children the names, shapes , sizes and
and steel tweezers . stamp pad .

Dandy Blocks for learning

93¢
Trace the map locations of each of our United States is so import- building . One side shows the bridg

48 E 2242 - Per set..
274 1012 by 7 inches.

48 € 2238 - Per set and then color with the water colors ant that we had a special map constructed for us, colored picture of an animal.
Postage, per set , 8¢ extra Postage, per set , 3¢ extra or crayons - 8 crayons , 8 water color accurate in every way. Best quality veneer wood, other tells all about him . Big

paints brush and pad of drawing paper will not warp or break. Maps are jig -sawed (not 24 wood blocks,1 % Inches long,

Our Prize Building Block Set
Included .

Per set 594
48 E 629 als cut along state lines . Size, 12 by 20 inches.79 ¢ nehes wide ametmallneh thick48 E 623 48 E562 - of 24

And a Wagon to Carry It
Postage, per set , 8¢ extra Postage , 8¢ extra

Postage , per set, 3c extra

A purple and orangewood Wagon , 1974 by 12 %

inches over wheels . Well made and ready to put
together , with strong

wood disc wheels .

Front wheels on fifth

wheel axle allows

wheels to turn under
114 - Inch 134- Inch

wagon A very good

value. The wagon is Hal -sam Hal - sam

filled full of blocks in Cubes Cubes

small, big , medium , You can build all sorts

middle sizes and in a of towers, bridges and Light weight,

great variety of shapes. houses with these ABC smooth finished

Blocks with rounded 134 -inch wood

Contains 188 blocks to
corners . Smootb fine ABC Blocks .

gether with 38 building wood with bright colored Just as fine for

ideas. picture and embossed en- building houses

ameled letters. An education and towers as for

448 E 536$ 1.98 al toy for little folks. building words.

Postage, 28 ¢ extra
48 ¢
48 E 550-20 blocks.25 ¢ size blocks, each with pictures and numbers in color, and

quality set with 30Lt

Postage: 7¢ and 5 ¢ extra embossedletters enameled in prettydurable colors . Havesmo
Building

rounded corners. will nothurtbaby.

Blocks 21 60
Set of 60 Hal-sam

48 E 552 - Set of 30 blocks...

THREE Postage, per set , 12 ¢ extra

141SUBlocks Blocks Pyramid Block

CAT DOG A baby can build a house ss Kiln dried core

well as learn his alpbabet and with enamel pa

102E1
numbers with these Blocks .

Sixty 14 4 -in . round cornered
with pictures

EL CLATILE E
blocks in box . Round corners

48 E 617 - TO

HORSEL SHEEP
make them safe for playing.

blockset; height

48 E 553 - Per set

up, 39 % inch

730

Postage, per set , 8¢ extra
largestblock.

inches high .

48 E 616

20 Picture Blocks
block set; height

up, 37

Builds Houses and Bridges
Makes Six Differ largest block ,

inches high ,
ent Pictures

taperingStately pillars and Set includes pillars, Imported wood

spires, decorated doors, Gothic

Postage: 46

arches, banisters, triangles Building Blocks in a You can make the six 8c extra

arches, and gables: there's every- and cond- shaped pieces. wood box with a slide different pictures by simply Baby's Rattle Blox
thing for making churches and All in different colored cover . Size of Box 73% turning the 20 blocks and Twelve pretty 15 -Inch Blocks of
cestles. Fine, smooth wood blocks woods. Wood slide covered by 534 inches . fitting them together prop- colored hollow wood and each one&
--some dark, some light. Set packed box . Size of box, 12 by 84 contains about 42 erly . Blocks come in a hinged rattle . Covered with heavy paper

in heavy wood box with sliding inches . Contains 92 blocks. pieces. Fancy shaped covered , wood box , 7 % by 9 % by 1 % inches . A pretty on which are pictures and letters
cover . Box 13 % by94inches . Con - Designs included . red and green blocks. picture is on the top of the box . Blocks are 1916-inch solid printed in bright colors. Box 7 %

tains 55 blocks. Designs included . 48 E528
wood cubes .48 E530 Pictures on the blocks are printed in gay by 572 inches.

$1.3948E529

Splendid toy for

Per set

$1.39

39¢Per set... colors on gloss enamel paper .

Per set Postage , per set , Postage , per set , 48 E 618 -- Per set
85¢ the younger child

48 E 619 - Set of 12 474
Postage, per set , 10¢ extra 10 ¢ extra 4c extra Postage , per set , 8c extra Postage , per set , 10¢ extra

Three -Groove Spelling Board

Unbreakable Steel

TOP Spelling and Counting

Slates. Have 3 grooves

and complete set of

EXICO

TO
letters and numerals,

which can't fall out, but

OGO are easy to slide around

and into the grooves to
002053

spell out words or num
30 Stencils, 35¢

COVO
erals . Back is slate sur

We do not believe this value is equaled

faced Slate pencil in
anywhere. Thirty stencils , size , 45 by 614

cluded
Inches, cut on firm heavy paper Patriotic

48 E571-9 % inches 48 E570 13 inches
and wild west designs. Fruits , flowers and Cutout KindergartenBeads

diameter ; 48 letters and diameter ; 65 letters wild animals.and No two alike ; nothing better Round Glass
Beads in

Animal

numerals 420 numerals 790
8. It amuses and educates.

Postage , 6¢ extra Postage , 8¢ extra
48 E555 Set of 30

bright colors. Used everywhere

354
Puzzles bead stringing, weavingandof

Postage, per set , 4c extra Eight Jigsaw Wood Puzzles. kindergarten work . Three net

Numeral Frame
wild animal pictures , each ap- Also colored wood beads

pearing in & cage . Each puzzle, lows: 100 , 12 - In , round : 30.

The finest kindergarten Numer
412 Inches Square . Made in cylinders; 30, 3 - in ,ovals; 36 .

Europe. Two layers of four in a cubes; also 4 stringsfor strin
al frame . It is 10 inches square with box

Has 10
Db

7 -inch hardwood frame.

steel wires with 50 red and 50 blue
48 E 621 - Set of 8 48 E 580

beads. Wire easel supports back .
Postage , per set , 8c extra Postage, se extra

An interesting and novel way to

teach numbers .

380
48 E 2208

Postage , 4c extra
Colored Paper and Stencils

ITING
You can draw beautiful ple

tures by using this tine Stencil

Set. Consists of 22 stencils , 412 Choice of

by 6 inches, with figures blocked Two Sets

out Outline drawings can be

made on the 20 sheets of colored These Sets of 26 Blocks will teach a child to spelland recoge

Eighteen cards , 5 % inches square. paper enclosed and colored with 6 words and the shapes of letters .

For picture sewing 12 skeins ofmer crayons or 6 paints, all included

cerized embroidery thread , needle and
Best quellty. All joints nalled and

with set These sets used in

Smaller set nalled. Se

glued cutwith grain . Size of letters, by 10% by inch tblck.
thimble included with set . Splendid kindergartens

3 % by 14by 4 Inches .
pastime for small children .

290
39€48 E 556 Per sct 48 E564 -Per set 974 48 E 565 -Per set

48 E 558

Postage, per set, 4 ¢ extra
Postage, per set , 10c extra

Postage , 3c extra

Postage , per set, 8c et

Set
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The Scroll

Royal

Scroll

Chautauqua Combination

DrawingBoard and

Writing
Desk

Showing

blackboard in usePigeon

holes

for books

132 Colored

Pictures of

Bible History

Writing

desk Book of

Instructions

for use

The
HOMETEACHER

Closed view

Topical

story of the Color Maps

ble Corresponds Recommended for

-Ith pictures. Sunday School Teachers'

The best way to hold theInterest of a child There is an exhaustive bible study in

by means of pictures. Knowing this , re- topical form answering the who , when ,

nous educators have built a Moving Scroll where, what and why of the Scriptures.

th 132 colored mustrations by Leyen- Alsoa set of maps, and color reproductions

cker , the famous artist . Thesepictures of 24 masterpieces depicting the life of

yer every leading eventin acred history Christ. An interesting account of each is

om the Creation to Paul's Ksion of the written by Dr. Gunsaulus.

w Jerusalem in the Book of Revelations. Scroll measures 17 by 15% inches. Strong

connection with each pieture is a descrip- wood frame covered with black Keratol

on of its historical background and In Imitation of leather . Snap lock . Thou

Iritual significance. Written and edited sands of these Scrolls have been sold for

the late Dr. Gunsaulus and Father $ 12,50 each . We offer a real saving on these

cGovern , also Dr. Hansen and Mr. Willett wonder sets . Endorsed by ministers and

the University of Chicago. Interesting to teachers of all Christian creeds.

Bdren or adults. 448 E596

Postage , 20¢ extra

Shows

veneer

blackboard ,
The original and the best known Chart and Blackboard for

home use in the world . Originated in 1886 . The Chautauqua
also grooves

HomeTeacher has been improved every year , with the cumula

fordrawing tive suggestions and recommendations of thousands of school
board teachers and college professors. The manufacturers of the

Chautauqua board have built with one thought in mind - educa

tionalvalue. Their one business is manufacturing educational

boards and suggestions for improvement have been sought for

and accepted . That they havesucceeded is attested by the fact

that after 40 years they are the largest manufacturers in the world

of children'sblackboards -- that their product is known from coast

to coast and is recommended by teachers everywhere. Ask your

school teacherswhattheythink oftheChautauqua board .

A Genuine Educational Outfit

First, a scroll of the 26 charts selected as completely meeting the
requirements of a child . Second , the home teacher book of 100

pages for the use of the mother explaining the best way of getting

the utmost value from the chart and suggesting supplementary

Reverse of work requiringno additional equipment for broadeningthechild's
drawing board for elementary foundation for an education. Next is a blackboard . It

studies in real
is a 3 -ply veneer wood panel covered with a special preparation

givingagreen surface easy on the eye and with greatest crayon

composition , this cutting qualities. A board that will never wear slick and may be

washed without injury .

slides into grooves over blackboard '

Writing surface 18 by 16/2 inches. Height over all , 48 in the composition of Illustrations and other pictures to
inches. Width over all, 214 Inches . This blackboard be cut from magazines. Full description of its uses in the

drops down on hinges exposing a commodious child'sdesk home teacher book. Also a box of Hy San colored dust

beautifully varnished in natural color with pigeon holes for less crayon that can be dissolved in water and used as paint

book, paper and pencil. Thedeskhas adetachabledraw- on the blackboard or useddry - also a fine crayon eraser .

ing board on the back of which is a patented foraminous This ChautauquaCombination Drawing Board and Writ

( perforated ) surface. With this come pointed paper clips ing Desk was never sold anywhere for less than $ 10 before.

and some cardboard plctures of Indian tribes, a farm Can be shipped by freig buttarexpress only.$ 7.25
scene, etc., to be cut out and stood up on the foraminous outfit .
surface with the pointed clips. This encourages the child Shipping weight, 35 pounds.$7.50

ABCDEFGHIJKLM

NOPQRSTUVWXYZ

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0

ORAR RENE KOGCATIONAL BOARD

$ 259

Combination

Blackboard

and

Educational

Chart
For those who pre

fer a hangingWall
Blackboard that

folds flat. Combina A combination Blackboard , Educational Chart and

tion of blackboard , Study Desk , Standard grade combination blackboard ,

chart and desk . Simi- similar to those ordinarily sold by others as their best.

lar to our 148 E 599 Made of golden oak ,handsomely varnished . Height, 46

board . Has 33 educa inches ; width , 2142 inches: 5 inches thick when folded .

tional charts, three The blackboard is the famousLithoplate. Fifty -four
colored . Frame is chart scroll with interesting and instructive subjects.

seasoned golden oak , Eight are incolors . Pigeon holes for paperandpencils.

varnished . Height, Eraser and box of colored crayons included. Shipping

29 inches; width , 21 weight, 30 lbs. Can be shipped by freight or express

inches. Lithoplate only .

blackboard $5.48writing 148 E 599 - Complete outfit..
surface . With screw

eyes and hooks .

Ship.weight, 15 pounds.

Can be shipped by

freight or express

only .

ANI

Metal

Cov

pper ered

und

Genuine Red Cedar Chest

Real copper bound genuine Tennessee Red

dar Chestsfor children. Honestly made with A Real Trunk
pper hinges and sliding lid support. Two

pper straps across lid and front. Beautiful These Trunks have all wood frames cov

sin brought out by heavy coat gloss varnish .
ered with metal, enameled black . Corners

pod ends. Strong cedar odor. Protectsgar- andedges are reinforced with extra metal

ants from moths and vermin .
straps gilded . Interior covered with paper

118 E 3477 . green

size, 12 by 7 by 6 inches ..

18 E 3478
448 E 3471

Size, 18 by 992 by 8 inches
3.39 Size , 16 by 9 by 8/2 inches....

48 E 3480
448 E 3473

Size, 21 by10 % by 9 % 2 Inches
3.98 Size, 18 by 10 % by 10 inches .... 3.19

Postage : 14 ¢ . 18¢ and 20+ extra Postage , 22¢ extra

$ 279

$2.59 wood tray and realtrunk lock with key tofit .

$2.79

696
148 Ė 598... $4.39

Tablecloth and

Napkins to Fit
This Set

See

age372

Juvenile Furniture

Ivory Enamel Dresser Gateleg Table

$
12345678910

andChaille 648

$548

$ 215 es: 17 inches$ 2.15

Your own dainty

furniture for your bed

room . Large enough

for little girls' clothes.

Height, 35% inches ,

width, 19% inches, and

10/4 inches from front
Genuine Slate Blackboards .

A good practical size The same as used in schools.
to rear . Real mirror,

for home study. A dou - Extra heavy natural slatemined
942 by 13 % inches

wide. Has 2 drawers
ble black writing sur in slabs and ground smooth .

face on the front and Heavy hardwood frame , var
with wood knobs . Ivory

Porcelain
back . Frame is oak . nished finish . Trench for crayon

sides , top and mirror

Top
Size, 24 by 17% inches. and dust .

frame, blue drawers
Nickel plated hang

Eraser included withers. Very best quality procur

Table
and mirror post sup

the blackboard
ports . This dresser

Blue Trim

448 € 5997.:.69€ able. Ship. wts:30 and 40 lbs.

and
Largest size not mailable .

matches the Chiffonier

Postage, 10¢ extra
443 E 593-18 by 24 in . $2.89

listed below . Shipping
Two

weight. 21 pounds .
148 E 594—20 by 30 in . 4.39

Can be shipped by

Chairs
freight or express only . WhenA very dainty design Dropleat Table .

$6.98448 E 3410 opened , table is 23 % inches by 16 Inches ; fold
Well made wood

Table, painted brightChild's Lamp and Shade ed,it occupies a space 6 % by 16 inches. Height,
17/2 inches. Each dropleafhas two strong steel

red . Has a drawer at

Electric Lamp with 5 -foot hinges. Top 1s 5 inch thick and covered with 2
one side .Ivory Color Matches

cord and attaching plug . red chairs listed be
coats of fine ivory enamel with a pretty colored

Made up in the richest ivory tint enamel, smooth and
Practically unbreakable. Dutch Kiddie design on each dropleat and on low .

08y. Steel top , thickly coated with porcelain, burned
Peter Rabbit with red coat , each end . Two chairs Included with table , size, 448 E 3445

at high temperature. Turquoiseblue bandon edge of black vest and mischievous 18 % inches high with seats measuring 8/2 by 9 Top 21by 15 inch

and on legs. Chairs have band stripe on seat to
expression standing beside inches .Ivorywith blue slat in back .Tablecloth

ateh , Table top is 16 by 20 inches ; height of table , 1712 hollow stump lamp pedestal.
and napkins shown on Page 372 fit this set .

ches. Notice the beautifully turned legs and com
Height over all ,

Ship.weight, 18 pounds. Can be shipped by

Postage , 22€ extra

Etable bow back chairs. Choice of two style tops. Table 11/2 inches. Diam .,
or express only

448 E 3446

ad napkin set shown onPage 372 is made to fit this 5/4 inches. Bulb 148 E 3414 - Table and two chairs $6.48
Top 23 by 17 inch

ble. Shipping weight, per set, 20 pounds. Can be not included .
Extra Chairs to Match Above

Child's TablePETERRABBU
es ; 17 inches high .

jipped byparcelpost .
$2.98

$ 1.4348 E 3463 With ABC design Porcelain Top 48 E 3409
With Drawer Postage, 30 ¢ extra

shown in small panel. Postage. 10¢ extra Postage , 20¢ extra

Table and twochairs . $ 7.50 Chairs or

48 E 3462 -- Plain White Porcelain Top Rockers

Ith turquoise blue edges. Keep Your Clothes Child's White Either

Table and two chairs $5.48 in This
Reed

Enamel Style
48 E 3464 - Enameled Wood Top. decorat Ivory and Blue

1 In Ivory and blue just like above. Table top is Chiffonier
Arm Kitchen

by 21 Inches ; 17 incheshigh. Chairs19 in , high,

ith seat 8/2 by 9 in. Ship .wt., 13 lbs. $3.69
Daints Rocker Cabinet

Table and two chairs
Chiffonier

large enough This real

Ivory Enamel
for yourown use . Kitchen Cabinet

Matches dresser

Desk and Chair

is 3142 inches

above and desk . high and 1972

Make it easy for Height over all , inches wide .
your child to

443 in . , width . Doors all snap

study. Beautiful
1934 inches , and shut on spring

desk and chair .
10/2 inches from button catches .

Height , over all , 31 front to rear . Shelves on top

inches . Width , 292
Has a real mirror to store your Windsor Chair andin .; 17 % in . from toy dishes and

front to the back , Chair and Rocker
herer has on Rockerpans. Lower cab

Two small drawers
Ivory and blue

Chiffonier. Four
inet has plenty

for paints , crayons, enameled. Height, Height, 18 inches :
drawers with of space to keep

and a rack between
20 in . Seat is 11/4 seat, 9 by 9 inches ;

wood knobs , size real sugar and
for pencils and

by 11 in , and is 992 and is 812 inches
17 by 842 in . The spices for cooking. Has a bread

pens . Large drawer
in from the floor. from the floor

chiffonieris Fine square back beauty . board , 10 by 5 %4 Inches, and a
for books and tab 448 E 34 36 448 E 3439

daintlly colored .
lets.

Sides , top and mirror Handsome , well built Reed 10 - inch rolling pin so you can roll out yourownIvory nnish Windsor Red
frame are ivory enamel. Drawers, blue Rocker. Padded and covered tiny tea biscuits. Think what fun you can have $1.59

with top and sides
98¢Chair Rocker ..

with a little colored picture on each with cretonne . Back is 25% in your playhouse kitchen with thiscompletely
trimmed blue. Col

448 E 3437 448 E 3440
Blue upright holds mirror . Shipping in high Edges trimmed with equipped cabinet. See Page 373 for ooking

Red
red pieture of child on panel between drawers.

weight , 35 pounds. Can be shipped reed braid . Colored cafe tan . utensils . Shipping weight, 27 pounds. Chair ... 894
Chair 2744 inches high . Ship .wt. , per set, 40 lbs. Ship . ., .

$ 4.79 148 E 3413
Postage : 16 ¢ and Postage : 14¢ and

34 20¢ extra 12¢ extra

$ 1.89 448 E 3408 Each

TOR
ONT

O
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OM
NO
HO

COM
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L

just as Mot
h

Rocker.". $ 1.79
by freight or expressonly . $ 9.98 148 E 3415 $6.98hipped by,freightso epehaironly$ 11.98

The World's Best Merchandise Brought to Your Easy Chair 371



TheseMachinesReallySew.
Machine with Treadle Drive

Recommended for Travelers

A practical little Sewing Machine

for travelers . Has standard shuttle

and bobbin and it stitches thesame

28 a large machine . Suitable size for

traveling andideal forthe littlegirl
who really wants to do precise work.

Cast iron frame onrubber feet, 10 % 4

by 676 inches. Height , 10 inches.

Black enamel withnickel plated

table, face and wheels. Needles,

cloth guide, extra bobbins, bobbin

winder , etc.

448 E 915

Postage , 38 ¢ extra

Bead

Trim

med

Sewing

Kit

The Little Lady Machine

Make clothes for your dollies

with this splendid little Sewing

Machine American made, with

heavy cast head handsomely fin

Ished inblack enamel and gold

with bright nickel trimmings.

This machine is guaranteed to

work smoothly with little effort or

adjustment. Furnished complete

with strong clamp for attaching

machine to table . Height over

all, 644 inches.
$3.89

Postage, 186 extra

Made by a prominent man

ufacturer of high class, full

sizeSewing Machines. Genu

ine tumed oak stand and table

with 2 drawers. Cast iron

drive wheel and treadle . Cast

iron black enameled head .

Nickel plated fittings. Has

spool holder. thread tension ,

adjustable foot, cloth guide.

Height over all about 30

inches. Height of stand , 25

inches ; length , 20 inches.

Width of table, 10 inches .

Machine head stands 5%

inches . Flywheel, 342 inches

in diameter with nickel plated

face . Diameter of cast iron

drive wheel , 742 inches .

Shipped partly taken apart.

448 E 918 . $8.50

Postage , 38 ¢ extra

Even This

Shaft Drive One Sews

Machine
Teach Little Daughter

Even this bly

Direct action - shaft
Machine really

To Sew

drive. Frame is almost
sews&chain stits

1 inch square. Made
Excellent quallty lutle Simple in constr

of steelplates bolted Sewing Machine, exception tion with tens

together and enameled ally popular as it sews well spool holder ,
foot with anblackwith gold . Nickel andcosts little .Has a black

plated trimmings. enameled steel base and justable sprio
Spool holder has ten- head and a nickelplated lever for tensioni
sion nut to take up

sewing table. Size of base , cloth . Height,

slack in thread . Extra | 6 % inches by 442 by 7 all, about

needles , spool of thread Inches high. Clamps are Inches; length ,

and clamp for attach- furnished for attaching ma- inches; width,

ing to table . Size base,
chine to table. Thread and inches . Clamp

372 by 7 inches.
extra needles are included . attaching to tal

48 E 907 $ 2.79 48 E 900..... $ 1.79 48E914.79

Postage , 10¢ extra Postage , 10 ¢ extra Postage, 8c et$8.98 48 E 917

79€

Imported

Table Sew

ing Basket

Table Basket
of cream colored

straw woven OD

wood frame. Legs,

handle and conven

ient tray trimmed

with straw braid .

Entire height, 1942

inches . Basket

compartment 9 by

7 by 3 % 2 inches .

449 E 924

........ $ 1.00

Postage, 1 extra

Complete

Embroidery Set

This is Our Biggest

Feature Item

Surprisingly large
beautiful set to make

fingers nimble . Nine

white cloth doilies

stamped with as

sorted designs ;

15 skeins of mer

cerized embroidery

cotton in assorted

colors ; 6 -inch em

broidery hoop ; also

thimble and needle.

42¢Per set....

Postage , 4 ¢ extra

Embroidery Set

Without Equal

White close west

broadcloth . Unstarehe

Will wash and wear we

Three dresses, oneess

riage cover , one pilla

case, one bib , sonra

hat, laundry bag, all

dolly . Pair of embroiden

hoops, round points

sors , thimble, package

needles, and tour la
skeins of colored

broidery floss. The the

dresses are about 15

24 inches .

Beautiful Imported durablé 5 -Inch

basket of unsplitround whitereed. Blue

glass beadsnear top rim woven into

basket; blue satin pouch with draw
strings . Aluminum thimble ; spools of

white and black thread ; needles .

79€49 E 906 - Complete
Postage, 8 € extra

C
O
U
N
T

49 E 980. $ 1.00
Postage, 8 ¢ estra

Little Girl's

Beauty Dresser Set|

6
Two pollshed brass Candlesticks,

5 inches high ; 6 -inch Mirror with white

Imitation ivory frame and metal stand;

twoChristmas -red wax Candles , match

ing the color of the wood beaded candle

stick stems,

49 E 909 - Set .. 870

Postage, 8 ¢ extra

494 49 E 916A
Dolly's

Toilet Set

Dainty Imita

tion yellow and

brown tortoise

shell Set . 292

inch mirror; 2 %

inch comb ; 22

inch clothes

brush with real

bristles; 25 -in .

hair brush .

49 E 979
570

Postage ,

8c extra

Beaded Bags

From Paris

Latest
Red Hand Bag Made by hand in

Novelty for
Red imitation patent Paris , France, Size 392

Girl's Dresser
Real Belgian Damask Set leather Handbag for inches wide, 4 inches

Little Girl's Party Set
Cream color real Belgian girls. Round mirror in long , not including clasp You'llfeel like s grownup

Remove head of linen Tablecloth and 6 Napkins side. Shirred at metal or tringe. Tiny blue this necklace , bracelet and bu

this32-inch monkey with woven -in yellow stripes. frame top . Sides, bot opalescent beads woven ivory and Jade green beads.

and you will see a per- Tablecloth , 20 by 28 inches- tom and handle over heavy cloth . Floweron both sides of lace has clasp fastener. Brad

fumebottle . Scarlet right for our 16 by 20 - inch trimmed in black imi- lavenderwith coral green stems and leaves. beads on an elastic. Bags in

plush covers metal tables. The six napkins are 8 tation leather . Width , Rose celluloid frame; colored silk lining. sorted designs. 3 by 2 % inte

monkey . by 8 inches square. 69€ about 4 inches .

49 E 977..

494 919es. 39¢ Pocket inside holds mirror, 1 by12 inches: not including handies.
49 E .89€ 49 E 904

Postage,5 ¢ extra Postage, 8 ¢ extra Postage , 3¢ extra Postage, 8 € extra Postage , 3c extra

Flowered Parasol Our Best Toy Receiver Telephos

and Shopping Bag
Telephones can be lifted

from hook .
with Bell

Don't you want the

finest all nickel plated

Stunning imported out t
Black post, nick

for a little girl. This gorgeous
Toy Telephone that is el plated base ,

made ? Has two bells
Parasol of flowered cloth black mouth

that ring when you pick
opens up to 18 inches in diam

piece, green cord

up The
eter : 8 steel ribs with tassel

the receiver. to receiver .

base is covered with felt . Height 6%

at end of each . Shopping Bag Height, 814 inches.89€
inches . Diam

of fine Chines grass in

fancy weave.
48 E 999

It's suitable
eter of base , 272

inches .
for carrying lunches too . 48 E 997 - 7 - inch

49 E 968
black Telephone with a 25€

Bag and Parasol.... 69 € 486996nickel plated base .

Has one bell 47€ Postage ,

Postage, 8 ( extra Postage: 8¢ and 5 ¢ extra 2 ¢ extra

Cream ColoredTwo

Dainty

Doll

Dressers

Strong Wood

Bed for Dolly

Splendid Quality

At a Remarkably

Low Price

$ 100 Enameled
Wood

Bassinets 198

Bassinets

for Baby

Dolls

JEEEEL WELLITE

M
I
M
I

Adorable white

ameled wood Wardrobe

Lovelyhand woven BasketBassinet | 10 % in . 2 doors; 4 com

dolly. Height, 16 in . W

imported from Europe, with wicker

ribs, interwoven with split bamboo .

ments, drawer. 4 coatan

Ivory enameled
It has fancy double woven rims and

448 E 3454 ..... $ 2 .

Dresser trimmed in a band around belt of bed is left open

Postage , 12 ¢ extra

blue. Made ofkiln dried woodwith Has A
Posts are 1 inch

Lor Interweaving ribbon .

two heavy coats ofenamel . Has a

Box matreal mirror. Three drawers. Two by % inch . Stuffed Mattress
Two448 E 3422 - Length, 17'4 Inches;

sizes .
tress, over wood frame

width, 95 inches . Height, 14 inches. Chairs

is of excelsior padding

Stuffed mattress included . Posts

448 E 3458-28 Inches high ; 22 and covered with figured mattress cloth . Two pll
1 inch by 34 inch ; rails 1 by 36 inch

Will hold largest Bye-LO... $ 1.67 For Dolly

incheswide; 10 inches deep . Mirror lows to match . Bed isivory enameled.

Postage, 10 ¢ extra
thick ; slat vide . Doll not

Doll not
Will

$ 5.98 included .10 by 12 inches ....

included 448 E 3421 - Length, 15 % inches ;

Postage , 46 ¢ extra 23 -in .bed , 12% in.wide . 19 - in . bed , 11 % in.wide. high Einch rubber tired , steel disc wheels

Hold On
448 E 3430 - Size, 30 by 16 % Inches ; 22 Inches width , 9 inches . Height, 13 %2 inches .

Willhold dolls up to 14 in . $1.39 200 Lbs.

448 E 3459-23'2 inches high ;
$ 2.98

Height of head post , Height of head post,
448 E 3429 - Size , 23 by 12 % inches ; 16 % inches Postage, 8c extra

15% inches wide; 8 inches deep. 16 Inches. For dolls up 14 Inches. For dolls up high ; 3 -inch wheels

in to 21 inches.
$ 2.67 48 E 3420 - Length, ;

to 17

Twostrong red Chairs.He

.

Seat, 5% by 64

Postage , 18 ¢ extra
$ 1.98high ; 3- wheels

Postage , 30¢ extra
Postage, 14 ¢ extra

Will hold dollsup to 10/4 in .... 98 ¢ 48 E 3447-2.
Postage : 24¢ , 18¢ and 14¢ extra Postage , 8¢ extra Postage, 10 ¢ extra

Made by European

craftsmen whose families

have been building doll fur

niture for over 100 years .

These two sets of wooden

doll house furniture are

exact reproductions in

miniature of real sets .

विम
Chestor 9% by 6/2 10- $ 3.48 448 ha 26.51.894,43lecha 25.$ 1.00 448 € 3428 , size, 19 by 114 inches; 14) meches åt , inches.Whetht,10%, Inches Tom

H
H

R
R

醫 图Tootsietoy Metal Bedroom Set .

Dainty pink enameled 7 -piece set

shown above . Dresser and dressing
Tootsietoy Dining Room

Walnut finish metal 8 -piece set

table have polished metal mirrors. Fiber Board Doll House For cart wheels really turn. Buffet
Beds 37 by 14 inches Dresser

2716
Tootsietoy Furniture . Parlor , dining inches long by 2 inches high .

inches wide. Other pieces in propor

tion
room , kitchen ; three bedrooms, bath 48 E 992

48 E 995 83c upstairs. 21 in . by 14 in , by 16 in. Postage, 10c extra

Postage , 10¢ extra
448 E 989 .. $ 2.48

Postage , 16¢ extra

Doll House Family

There's Papa . Mamma ,

Grandmother, the Maid ,

Brother Sister and a wee

Baby. Perfectly formed with

the cutest bisque faces. Cloth

ing daintily painted . Father,

2/4 in . tall : baby , 1/2 in .

49 E 2504
454

Postage , 5€ extra

For the Doll

Wedding

Bisque

heads; mov

able arms,

cloth cloth

ing . Groom ,

4 in . tall .

49 E 2505
434

Postage ,

4c extra

Parlor Set . Polished m &

hogany finish . Padded and up

holstered in silk . Piano , piano
Bedroom Furniture . Pol

bench , davenport, armchair . ished silver gray finish . Padded

rocker and straight chair . Sofa and upholstered in silk . Seven

512 Inches long : piano , 4 inches pieces. Twin beds. 4 in . long:

high . Other pieces in propor- chiffonier 414 in . high . Chairs,

tion . table , mirror in proportion .

48 E 982 $ 1.47 48 E 981 .. $ 1.47

Postage , 12¢ extra Postage , 12c extra

Tootsietoy Bathroom Set . AN

metal white enameled . Eight pieces .

Tub 3 % inches long .

48 E 991 83¢

Postage , 10¢ extra

Tootsietoy Kitchen Set. W

Tootsietoy Parlor Set . All gilded enameled metal. Seven pieces. Kim

metal. Sevenpieces. Sofa 3/4 inches en cabinet 2 % Inches bigh and 1
long: 3 - inch piano lamp. inches wide .

48 E 994 83648 E 993

Postage , 10¢ extra Postage , 10 € extra

.834
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Imported Toy China Dishes

Every Little Girl Must Have a Set

Genuine Blue Luster

Platter, Gravy Boat , and

Covered Tureen with

This 28- Piece Set

Something quite new ! The first com

plete Toy China Dinner Set ever put

out. Set consists of oval covered vegeta

ble dish, 2 % 8 inches wide, entire length ,

4716 inches; gravy boat 2% inches long :

meat platter 35 by 2516 inches; 4 com

partment compote with handle in center,

2 % 16 inches long; six coffee cups; six sau

cers; six 3 -inch plates and teapot .

Diameter of pot 316 inches, height, 278

inches . Creamer, 1 % Inches high . Sugar

bowl, 24 inches high with ld. Dainty

pink rose garland design.

449 E 955 - Per set.. $2.79
Postage, per set , 16 ¢ extra

Our Finest Tea Set-Real Imported China

Your little girl will treasure this real china set

after she's grown up as her last fine tea set. Kitten

designs, tinted in fast shades of blue and yellow .

Fired twice. 23 pieces, large enough for real

service. Six 6 -inch plates ; six 4 % -in . saucers ; 6

ovide cups, 2 in. diameter; covered teapot, 5 in .

high , sugar bowl 3 % in high; creamer 3 in high ,

449 E 953 - Per set...
Postage, per set, 16 ¢ extra

12

$ 2.89

HOOP
es

Hand Painted 17 -Piece Tea Set

Designs in rose , green , yellow and blue with

gilt bands. Seventeen pieces, including covers.

Six 32- inch saucers ; six 24 - inch cups ; tea

pot, sugar bowl and cream pitcher in pro

portion .

49 E 951 - Per set
984

Postage, per set , 10¢ extra

D
e

Beautiful 23-Piece Set

Real Japanese luster Tea Sets like this ordi.

narily sell for at least $3. It is of such beauti

ful blue luster with shadow stripes and a golden

brown stripe around the edge of plates . Six

plates 4% inches diameter; six ovide tea cups,

2% incnes diameter ; six saucers, 348 inches

diameter . Teapot withcover, 272 by 4% Inches.

Otherplecesin proportion .

449E 954 - Per set

Postage, per set , 12 ¢ extra

$ 1.98

11 -Piece Toy China Set - Colored FlowerDesign
Entertain your friends, their Dolliesand Teddieswith thisexquisite

little set . Three 24e -Inch oups; three 3 -Inch saucers; tea pot 2% inches

high ; sugar bowl19 Inches high ; creamer 1 % inches high .

49 E 950-Per set 494

Postage , per set , 7¢ extra

co co
2
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28
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6 cups: 534
2 cups. 25°

New Panel Side Aluminum Tea Sets - 21 Pieces

Beautifui new style panel side Aluminum Toy Tea Set .

Heavy and durable, it is skillfully shaped of heavy gauge alum

Inum with sides decorated in the popular paneled effect. The Toy Percolator Set

12 - Piece Aluminum Tea Set

set consists of complete service for four. Four cups , 2 % 8 Imagine! This tiny Percolator

inches diameter; four saucers, 3 % 8 inches diameter; fourplates, really percolates good coffee. Full

Shining Aluminum Dishes that will never break 4/4 inches diameter; four spoons. Teapot with cover , 258 inches service for four . Made of real

When you serve Dolly's meal. Such a cunning set high . Sugar bowl with cover . Creamer .

$ 1.00
aluminum , Percolator , 4% inches

or breakfast or for tea . Consists of two cups , 49 E 957 - Set of 21pieces. high ; 442 -inch plates ; 27 -Inch

4 -inch diameter : two saucers, 3 / 8 -inch diameter ;
Specially Priced Aluminum Tea Set cups; 3 %8 -inch saucers: 1 % -inch

wo plates, 4 % -Inches diameter ; covered teapot, Exactly the same as set above with same number and same sugar bowl; 1 % -inch creamer ;

15 inches high ; sugar bowl, 1 % 4 - inches diameter ; size pleces but without the sides pressed in the new panel de 3 / 4 - inch spoons. 19 pleces.

Teamer , 14 -inches diameter ; 2 spoons .

534
sign . This has always been a very popular set.

9 E 956 - Per set.....

49 E 962

83¢ 924Bet of 19 pieces .49 E 961 --Set of 21 pieces .

Postage, per set , 5¢ extra Postage, 15¢ extra
Postage, per set , 8¢ extra

Aluminum
Child's Cup,

Pitcher and

Saucer and Plate

Tray - 6 Glasses
Consists of ABC

Most beautiful

plate, eup and

toy Water Set ever
saucer of polished

offered Consists

satin finished alu

of six pressed side,

minum . Diameter

almost unbreak

Turquoise Blue of plate, 7 inches ;

able 2 - inch water
diameter of saucer ,

Enamel Sets
4 inches . Diameter

glasses; a polished
Fine quality turquoise blue enamel

aluminum 1 -pint

of cup , 272 inches .

burned on steel base; guaranteed not

Olteher, helght442 Inches: diameter,3/2 inches;

49 E 2722

to leak . Consists of six 1 % 6 - inch cups ; Per set... 25 €

nu a polished 8 -inch aluminum tray. 89¢
six 242 -Inch saucers , teapot 3 % inch- Postage , per

19 E 948- Per
es including cover , sugar and creamer

Lithographed Metal Tea Sets
set , 2¢ extra

Postage, per set , 12 ¢ extra In proportion.
Each set has 6 %4 -inch tray; 1 /2 -inch cups; 2 -Inch tea

49 E 973-Per set .
984

19 -Piece Toy pot; 41/4-inch plates; 2 % -inch saucers. Postage , 10¢ extra

Aluminum 49 E 972 49 E 971 49 E 970

20 - Piece Set.
Tableware

14 - Piece Set. 8 - Piece Set. Baby's Plate, Fork and Spoon

4 cups .
Weighted plate ofpolishedspun

Set 39¢Per set ,
.

..
aluminum with sides turning

Post . , 5¢ extra Post ., 5¢ extra Post . , 3¢ extra down; will not tip over . Diame

Will not

ter , 10 inches; height 1/2 inches.

tarnish . Six
Stubby fork and broad spoon

knives , 4 Aluminum
are silver plated .

89¢
49 E 959-Per set ...

inches long ,

6 spoons and Toy
Postage, per set , 8 ¢ extra

Baby Plate-Clamps on Chair

6 forks in

proportion ;
Tableware

Baby cannot move this Plate, as it clamps

also serving

securely to high chair or table . Made of deep

ladle , Comes 12-Piece Set Swedish White Enamel Plate
satin finish aluminum.that is bright and attrac

in grooved , Dainty imported Plate,unusually
tive . 712 inches in diameter with alphabet in

inged box , 5% by 442 Inches , 494
large letters around the edge . Instructive and

Four knives , each 35 % inches long; four spoons and four durable. Colored center . 'Diameter,

19 E 940 - Per set....

serviceable.

7/8 inches ; 1 inch deep .
forks in proportion . Will not tarnish .

274 424 49 E 2721 37¢

Postage, per set , 5¢ extra 49 E 941 - Per set . 49 E 2718 ...... Postage, 3¢ extra

Postaga, per set, 3 ¢ extra Postage, 4c extra

Mother's Helper

Toy Cleaning Set Toy Folding

Noother toy Cleaning Set is equal
“ Happy Ironing

o this - It's just like Mother's , only

imaller ! Think how nice it'll be to Monday”
Board

jelp Mother with her cleaning. Gen

Tine Bissell Carpet Sweeper with Wash Day
fine bristle brush which really picks

Ironing Dolly's

ID dirt. Dirt catchers open for clean

clothes will

Sethg . Strong 23 / 2 -inch handle . Tiny
be so easy if you

Town Broom , 30 Inches long with col
haveone of these Mrs. Potts' Toy Irons

red wood handle is of

Ironing Boards,

elected cornstraw with

It will be such fun to wash Dolly's clothes with this cunning Made of selected smooth whitewood and
Iron Dolly's clothes with these cute

WO rows of stitching.
Laundry Set - wash day for youwill never be ' BlueMonday.

little Irons, all_shiny and polishedstrong enough for real work .

Triangle shape floor mop,

Extra strong wood frame wash board , 11 inches long and 578
nickel plated

Adjusts
They're exactly like

inches wide with heavy ribbed glass washing surface.
the famous Mrs. Potts irons.

Non
5 Inches long, decorated

De

metal dust pan .

leak metal laundry tub, 10 inches in diameter and 4/2 inches
Postage , 11 ¢ extra

tachable handles of polished wood . A

metal stand comes with each iron .high -- lithographed white inside and blue outside . Collapsible

48 E 944
984

Smaller Size Ironing Board
clothes dryer, set up, is 1234 Inches square at top and stands

Per set........

48 E 939

BISSELL'S 14 inches high. Six clothes pins, dolly size . 48 5 936 - Height: 13% inches: 42¢
474494 inches long

Postage, per set ,
95¢448 E 947 Per set

by -inch board . 48 E 938-31/ 16 inches long . 25°

12€ extra LITTLE HELPER Postage , per set , 12¢ extra Postage , 5¢ extra Postage: 8 ¢ and 3¢ extra

Teach Her How to

Cook !

Large

les Nickel TO

Plated
Toy

Cast Iron

Ranges
Stoves

for the
Large Iron Stoves with

eyelids and oven doors, Play

M built for playing house .

Both of these unusually house
fine Ranges have real re Pastry Set for the

servoir
Children Can Really Cook Almost

compartments

with lids that lift . There Little Cook Anything with These Toy Sets
is also a shelf in the back Of course every girl needsa well equipped stove so Little girls can make real

and an apron in the front that she can cook for her dollies and Teddies . These
little biscuits with this set,

Domestic Science Set for When you are making bread ,

of the fire box. Finished are made of cast iron with a bright nickel plated fin

in light gray , nickel with ish. The oven

doorsopenandaresecurelyfastenedon orstir up tiny cakes. Bread children, carefully made of let your little daughter baked
She can learn to makehigh parts highly pol- hinges. Aprons aredetachable. Each stove has four board , rolling pin , floursiſter, shining aluminum . Double loat too.

Ished , Oven doors open . Warming shelf in rear with dummy

eyes with loose lids. Lid lifter, skillet and pot are egg beater and potato masher boiler with cover is 4 inches wee pies, puddings and all sorts
of good things to eat with this

stove pipe. Each comes equipped with coal scuttle , shovel, dinner

all in correct proportions. high ; diameter, 3/2inches.

included . Smaller stove has no apron at back . All work just as well 88
Tube cake pan is 2 by 4% set of good aluminum . Bread

pot, sklliet and ld Ufter .
pan , 4 % inches long: pie pan and

Size , 914 inches by 1044 in
Size , 11 % 4 inches by 12% in

Crank of flour inches. Convex kettle with

MakebelieveReal Reservoir cover is 254 inches high , skillet 5 inches in diameter ; pre

ches by 5/4 inches.
ches by 4 % inches .

Height, 714 In .: width , voir and fire box. Height, siſter turns three agitators

This smaller stove has four las
Has six eyes with loose lids.

94 in ; depth , 478 in

Width 6 over rounded screen. Height The close fitting covers serving kettle 4 inches in diam

512 inches.
Egg

have cool black wood eter .

Dummy fire box. Very popular with eyes, that can be removed . Has reservoir with loose inches. Depth, 4 inches of sifter;, 342 inches.
knobs

beater, 5'2 inches long . Other

Dummy fire box .
stove as it is so large .

lid and fire box . 49 E 965

59¢ nieces in proportioset. 49€ 42964 -
Per set . 434

$ 2.48 48 E 913 - Each. $1.79 48 E 963....
59¢E 958 - ... Per set

448 E 912 - Each ..
Postage , 16¢ extraPostage, 20 ¢ extra

Postage , 8¢ extra
Postage , 16¢ extra Postage , per set , 5¢ extra

Postage, per set , 5¢ extraPostage , per set , 6¢ extra

We Never Sacrifice Quality to Make a Low Price 373

inches nigh: 35 by1819 inch board $ 1.00

$ 129
596

reser- Mother'
s

.

89¢ 48 E 910 .

1369



Bye- Lo Looks Just

Like A Real Baby

NationallyAdvertised

Genuine

Bye-LoBabyDoll
THEoriginal"New BornBaby Doll,"

D
Doll

Goes

To

Sleep

$ 4.98

C
R
R

.
.
.

nationally advertised in all of the

leading magazines . Grace StoreyPut
nam , the sculptress , spent weeks in a

Baby Doll in Basketmaternity hospitalpainstakingly
wistudying and modeling head after head be fun to dress this 5

until finally her patience was reward
Inch bisque BabyDoll with jainted

ed by this wee little headwhichhas arms, crooked baby legs and head

that will turn . Just now It wears
so much of the charmof a real baby

so dear to the heart of every woman .
only & flannelette diaper. Trim

this basket , 8 Inches long by 4That head is now known the whole
inches wide ,with ribbon .world over as the Bye-Lo Baby Doll .

Nothing has been omitted , from 49 E 2575
Complete

the soft spot indicated on top of the
454

head to its little snub nose . Just the Postage, complete, 5 ¢ extra

suggestion of eyebrows abovethe tiny

blue eyes that open and close. A Baby Doll and Basket
Baby Doll in

shadow of a smile appears at the

turned up corners of the appealing
Decorate this Baby Basket yourself by Cradle Basket

little mouth . Little wrinkled celluloid
lacing ribbon through its open work

hands with tiny pink fingers. Body is
sldes. Hooded basket of strong white Bisque

wicker. The baby dolls included are exact- jointed
soft and cuddly with its little legs ly the same and dressed the same as those 3 - inch

curved and the head can be turned to

nestle in the hollow of your arm .
shown in the lower left hand corner of this B & by

page. Cotton stuffed bodies, celluloid

Crying voice. Dressed in long sheer
Doll in

white lawn lace trimmed dress. Long
hands, blsque head with sleeping eyes and hånd

crying voices. Bedding and blankets Woven

slip; waterproofrubber diaper.
shown in picture not included . cradle

Each genuine Bye- Lo Baby wears

the little blue Bye-lo label-- no other
Article Basket Basket Size of

Each basket. 3% Inches long and 3 %

Namber Length Height Doll

doll even approaches it either in qual

inches high Doll has bent legs.

ity or in its lifelike appeal.Do
Lace hood ; lace trimmed pillow

449 E 2562 11 % 2 in . 10 in . 91/2 in . $ 1.98
with lace coveriet.

not risk disappointing your 449 E 2563 | 16 in . 132 in . 12 in. 2.98

little girl on Christmas morn 449 E 256417/2 in.14
49 E 2649In . 13 in . 3.98

Doll and cradle . 37€
Ing but order from Ward's the Postage: 10 € , 124 , 14 ¢ extra
genuine Bye-Lo Baby. Compare

Postage, complete , 4 ¢ extra

it with any Baby doll,atany

price , and if you are not en Bassinet

tirely satisfied we will gladly

refund your money and all They Go For Bye-Lo and

postagecharges which you may To Sleep
Other Dolls

have paid .

449 E 2653 - Life size,

16% inches tall. Length , in

cluding dress , 27
Inches $ 7.95

Postage, 16¢extra

449 E 2652-14 inches

,

ing dress, 25 inches. $5.45
Postage, 14¢ extra

449E 2585-13 . inches tall.
Length , including

dress, 2242 inches ..

Postage , 14 ¢ extra

149 E 2651-12 inches tall. Length , including
3.45dress, 21 inches....

Postage, 12¢ extra

49E 2650-10 inches tall. Length, including
dress, 1772 Inches ... 2.79 Twin Sleeping Babies

Postage , 12¢ extra In a Blanket

Bye- Lo
Baby Doll in Cradle Basket They're twins ! And It's Madeespeciallyforce

just twice as much fun to
Bye-Lo Babies by amun

Beautiful Cradle Basket, made in Europe, witha ribbed can- take care of two babies ufacturer of real baby

opy of soft white volle trimmed in fflmy lace and a broad , rumed as one . These Dolls have bassinets , but larg

pink silk ribbon . Canopy can be laid flat. A wise old stork pretty bisque heads with enough for any Doll

stands at the foot of the cradle, guarding Baby. Bye -Lo is on sleeping eyes, stuffed bod this catalogueand very strong . Notice the dainty

& soft pillow , tucked in a luxurious satin trimmed pink blanket. ies and composition hands.
curved end, the metal Imitation woven reed panels

Basket is 15 % 2 inches long and hasa ribbed round bottom that Pinned up in a soft woolly atends and sides , and the prettily painted raised

can be rocked . Height to top of hood frame, 12 inches. The pink blanket tied with a big medallions. Made ofwood, finished with twocoats

Bye- Lo baby is same as those described above and measures bow of pink ribbon . Each of ivory enamel. Has four double disc rubber tire res

10 inches long, or 18 mches including dress. about 7% Inches tall . bassinet steel wheels also ivory enameled . Lengta

449 E 2656 .. over all, 30inches inside length , 28 % Inches ; widt

Postage , 18¢ extra 13 % inches ;height, 2142 inches.

Twins 448 E 3433

Postage, 12¢ extra
Postage, 22¢ extra

Remarkable

A Lifelike Dolly She Goes to Sleep “ Bubbles" -- Our Ray of Sunshine Baby

Playmate for You
One Year Old Doll

Value

An adorable Baby Dolly any
You know some real baby Just

little girl will love to bring up
like her - some year old baby with

twinkling roguish eyes and one wet
properly . She has a cunning baby

little finger that must always be
face , big go - to - sleep eyes , real

pulled out of her rosy mouth before
lashes and afine soft mohairwig.

you can give her a kiss.
Dolly 1s smiling just enough to

Her composition arms are jointed
show her teeth and littlepink

at shoulders . Sleeping eyes. Sheer
tongue. Chubby arms and legs

white organdy lace trimmed dress.
hall bent at knees just like a real

baby's . Head Is of fine bisque;
Full length petticoat; bonnet with

blue ribbon strings .
body of almost unbreakable papier

mache composition , gracefully
The two larger size “ Bubbles"

have composition legs , and theyshaped and jointed atthe hips
wear little combination suits .

and shoulders. She wears & white

lace trimmed slip and is all ready petticoats and soft pliable white
leather boo tees and half socks .

for you to dress. All of the

numbers listed below are exactly
With each ' Bubbles " Baby we

send 6 of her photographs. Grand
the same in every way except size.

ma and Aunty will certainly want

49 E 2588 one.

9841272 inches tall
449 E 2545

Postage, 10¢ extra 252 inches tall....

49 E 2589 449 E 2544

14 % inches tall 20/4 inches tall....
8.98

3
Postage, 14¢ extra Postage : 224 and 20¢ extra

Baby Doll in a pretty, white organdi
449 E 2590 Two smaller sizes have cotton dresstrimmed with lace with painte

1534 inches tall stuffed perfectly shaped legs. hair and eyes. Has a crying voice, cottaPostage , 14¢ extra
Dlapers; long white stockings; stuffedbent babylegsand cotton stuif

449 E 2591
shoes: petticoats; crying voices . body. Will sit up . Doll is 15 Inchestai

17 inches tall . 449 E 2543
18 inches tall .. $ 5.98

Postage , 14¢ extra

Length including dress, about 22 inches

449 E 2542
Lace trimmed underslip , canton fissa

449 E 2592 diaper , and stockings .

$3.98
3.981512 inches tall

21 % inchestall,
Postage : 184 and 16 ¢ extra

Postage, 20¢ extra 49 E 2660 ..
$ 1.19

Postage , 10¢ extra

$6.98
49.5 2679.– $ 1.89

$6.98

She Goes

To Sleep

$ 119

3
0

হ

ল

ঃ

n

o

d

o

k

$ 10.98

$1.59

... $ 1.98

$2.79

30

New Bargain Baby
Famous Effanbee Dolls

Born
Dolls with Composition

Pretty Baby Dolls In Blanket
Dear Little White and Colored Babies

Babies Heads and Sleeping Eyes-With or Without Blankets At Low Prices
For those who want Baby Dolls of the very best

Extraordinary value qualltythroughoutand yet do not wish to paymara

Sweet little Baby Dolls with eyes that go to sleep, offered at very
Bisque Heads

in a very sweet Baby Doll

They look as if they
special prices - you cannot buy Dolls of this quality elsewhere cost far more than our

for them we are offeringthese genuine Entsche
with a soft heavy blanket Dolls. They havedainty lifelike features with eyes

for so little money, we are sure . Theirheads and hands are low price. These Dollies' In assorted pink and blue

Although they are not equal to the Bye- Lo carefully molded ofa practically unbreakable composition ,
halr, cheeks, mouthand general expression pointed

colors. Almostunbreak bytheexpert Enanbee artists. Theheads andarmoIn naturalness, they have very sweet expres- their featuresand hair are daintlly palntedto resemble real place. Almost unbreak- and hands, and cotton positionand the natural shaped bodies are stupularms are firmly sewed in
are carefully moulded of almost unbreakable con

slons, and celluloid hands. Sleeping eyes, babies. They have soft, well shaped , cotton stuffed bodies and

crying voice ; cotton stuffing, Long white good crying voices. able composition head

and hands and cotton stuffed body.

lace trimmed lawn dress ; full length petti.

Painted with best quality cotton . These dolls are suppo
Each wears a lace trimmed white lawn dress and a petticoat,

coat and long stockings .
features and hair, crying to be babies about 2 months old and they havestuffed bodies . Painted

The two large size dolls wear canton flannel diapersand long eyes. Have crying voices . volce . Extra long sheer cellent crying volces .

tall. stockings. With Soft Pink Blanket Long white dress dainti med with lace at bottom,white lawn dress, trim- Eachis wrapped up in a dainty blanket wil

Length, including dress,asainches $ .98 Without Blankets Which Has Silk Ribbon Ties ly trimmed with lace. ribbon to match and wears a long white lawn dres

49 E 2527-12 Inches tall. 49 Ę 2668 - 49 E 2632 neck and wrists ; also has
114 Both thecolored and the white baby are very natur

Length , including dress, 14 % in .. petticoat, dlaper and looking and any little girl is sure to uke then . Ext

49 E 2528-13 inches tall. about 19 stockings About 12 is about 12 inches tall without dress .

Length , including dress , 18 in .... 49 E 2667 - Length of doll 49 Ę 2631 - Length of doll inches tall ; length with
49 E 2537 49 E 2536

49 E 252916 tall White Colored

16 in 1492 In 49 E 2637 $1.49 Baby... $ 1.98 Baby....

Postage : 10¢ , 10¢ , 12¢ and 14¢ Postage : 16¢ and 14¢ extra Postage : 16¢ and 14€ extra Postage , 10¢ extra Postage , 12c extra Postage , 10¢ extra Postage, 10 ¢ 'extra

1.98 about 2312 in
1.39 10 th dress, $2.29 minswithdress,$2.79 Length over all including

Length?inauding dress,22 inches 2.79 about to thth dress. $ 1.29 about a polith dress. $ 1.98 49 E 2636.... 79¢ dress, 22 in, $ 1.98

499
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"EFFANBEE“DOLLS Graceful Bodies
With Slender

Sleeping Eyes She Goes

to Sleep

Sleeping

Eyes RE

Q00
0

EFFANBEE

Rayon
Slender

Silk
Body

Dress

Dollies

They Will Walk or

Dance with You

If You Lead

Girlish , slender figures , and beautiful 22 Inches Tall

dimpled composition head, armsand Dressed for & party in a canary

18 .
Her wig with & side part, is yellow volle dress with rose figures

ade of human halr, golden in color; and lace, with bloomer combination to

ou can just see the tip of her tongue. match . On her mohair wig she has a

ppealing "Ma-M8” voice; cotton stuff- yellow ribbon bandeau with & rose .
body. Golden yellow Rayon silk dress Beautiful slender type of little girl

ith underwear of same material; yel- body . Composition head, arms and

Uw hair bow ; white French heel shoes legs; sleeping eyes with eye lashes ;

sd mercerized stockings. Effanbee finest " M &-M&' volce . Cotton stuffed

keket and chain . body. French heel shoes and mercer

ized stockings .

49E2593-19 inches tall.. 6.98 449 E 2613

Postage: 226 and 20¢ extra
Postage, 18 ¢ extra

She Will

Walk or

Dance

withYou

IfYou

Lead

SANAEL

4952594–24 Inches tall $ 8.98
$6.98

FFANBEE Walking “ Bubbles"
" Bubbles " is looking for new friends .

he's standing with her finger in her mouth

id feet wide apart, uncertain of her bal

ice and very anxious to come to your arms.

erfectly proportioned throughout , she
oks like an adorable baby. Her unbreakable com

peltion head hasdimpled cheeks,painted hair and

es that go to sleep . Her mouth isslightly open so

Ist one of her fingers will just slip Into it . She has

il composition arms jointed at the shoulders,

mpled composition legs, a cotton stuffed body ,

id finest quality voice that says "Ma-Ma." She's

ist right in size, not too large or too small to be a

al playmate .

You'll loveher exquisite little blue silk canton

repe dress trimmed with white lace . She wears a

pod to match with dainty lace ruching and pink

Ik ribbon ties; petticoat and bloomers to match ;

2008 and mercerized blue stockings. We never

old a more beautiful or lifellke dollat this price.

Jelght, over all, 20 inches .

49 E 2568
Postage, 22¢ extra .

Our Most

Beautiful

Dancing Dolls

Rose Marie's Sister Mary Sue Our Famous Rose Marie

Two of the most wonderful Dolls in the
Rose Marie's dress is pink voile with

world - Effanbee's best. They have slen
silk stripes and is trimmed with em

der graceful bodies llke real little girls.
broidered rumes. Her sister Mary Sue's

Almost unbreakable composition heads,
dress is pale blue sheer organdie with pin

arms and legs, charmingly dimpled at
plalts in front and wide lace trimmed

knees and elbows. Sewed wigs of real
flounces. Both wear bloomer combinations

human hair - Rose Marie's hair ls medium
and satin hair bows to match dresses, shoes

brown and in long curls , Mary Sue has
with ribbon ties, knee length mercerized

the latest ringlet bob and her hair is light .

stockings and an Eflanbee locket and chain .

Both girls have sleeping eyes with real
With each of these dolls comesa set of

lashes and finest "M8-Ma" volces. Cotton
six of her photographs so that the little

stuffed bodies. Either doll will dance or
girl who gets her can give a photograph

walk with you if you will lead .
to grandma, auntle and her very best play

mates .

Mary Sue Rose Marie

449 E 2523-26 Inches tall.

449 E 2522-23 inches tall ... 8.98 449 E 2622-23 Inches tall. 8.98

449E 2521 21 inches tall . 7.67 449 E 2621-21 inches tall... 7.67
449 E 2520 -18 inches tall .. 6.48 449 E 2620-18 inches tall... 6.48

Postage: 22¢ , 20¢ , 18 ¢ and 14¢ extra Postage: 22¢ , 20¢ , 18¢ and 14¢ extra

EFFANBEE Winifred

" Miss Winifred " is slender and

graceful like a real little girl. Her

composition arms and legs are

plump and dimpled . Herhead is of

Effanbee's famous practically un

breakable composition.

Herslender well shaped body is

stufted with cotton . She is jolnted

at shoulders and hips. You will like

her pretty sewed mohair wig, real

eye lashesand eyes that gotosleep .

Her parted lipsshow a pink tongue

and teeth . She says "Ms-Ma," and

wears an Effanbee locket and chain .

Miss Winifred's lovely dress

made of sheer pink organale with

three ruffles daintlly plquoted in

black . Ruffles trim the neck, sleeves

and her little bonnet , which has fine

silk ribbon ties. Blue silk rosettes

are on the front of her dress . She

wears & pink lace trimmed petti

cost, bloomer combination , pink

button shoes and knee length pink

cuff mercerized hose .

449 E 2512

26 inchestall

449 E 2511
21 inches tall.

449 E 2510

18 Inches tall..

Postage: 20¢ , 18 ¢ and 160 extra

CEPUT

சாய

$8.45 $ 9.98 449 € 2623–26 Inches tall. $ 9.98
... $8.98

6.75

5.98

For DollsUpto

27 Inches

HOOD

WINDOWS

I Go

to Sleep !

I Walk !

RECLINING

BACK

EFFANBEE

Grumpy

Baby

101/2

Inches

Tall

Beautiful

EFFANBEE

Dollies

Finest Rose Marie Doll Buggy

Handsome Doll Buggy, of splendid quality,

large enough for our largest Rose Marie or Mary
Sue dolls or any doll up to 27 Inches tall. Its

loom woven fiber reed sides and hood are in a fancy

check weave. Beauty rollswith a peak on the hood
CORDUROY

andthe bed. Notice the strong way in which the
UPHOLSTERY

spokes are built into the roundhubs

of the 10 -inch heavy wood (artillery)
SLIDING HOOD

wheels with % 16 -inch rubber tires.
FIXTURE

These wheels slide onto axle, and a

spring clip snaps over them exactly as

on real baby carriages. The 98 -Inch
tubular push bars extend all the way

to the front axle. Windows in the

hood in nickel plated frames 3 % a inches

in diameter . Hood is on rod with

sliding adļustment.

The entire bed and hood are uphol-REVERSING

stered indove gray velvet corduroy. BODY

Reversible body. Extra strongframe;

double foot brake; leather hold - in

strap. Handsome turned wood push

bar, black enameled ; nickel plated hub

caps ; reclining back . Length of body,

not including reclining back , 26 inches;

width , 14 Inches . Height to top of

hood , 36 inches ; to push bars , 29 in .

This buggy isa two-tone silver over

blue combination, often called an

aluminum blue color . Wheels and

undergearing are gray. Ship. weight, BABY

35 pounds. Can be shipped by CARRIAGE

freight or express only. WHEELS

148 E 35 22 $12.98

TUBULAR

PUSHBAB

12 Inches Tall

ARTILLERY

RUBBER TIRED

WHEELS

She has the expression of a She's 14 inches tall . Sleep

Cunning pouting face with lips five-year -old child . Head and Ing eyes , real lashes and mo

uckered and eyebrows raised in jointed arms are best com- hair wig . Head and jointed

complaining frown . Lovable and position and she has a “ Ma- arms are composition ; body is

xtremely popular with the chil- Ma" volce . Painted eyes and cotton stuffed . " Ma-Ma" voice .

sren. Best quality composition hair . Pink crepe combination Pink lace trimmed organdle

ad and arms, jointed at shoul- dress and bloomers, black dress, petticoat and combina

ere. Painted eyesand hair . Body shoes and white stockings . tion set; pink trimmed straw

otton stuffed ;crying volce. Mer hat ; shoes and stockings .

19 E 2669
49 E 2609..... $3.79

Postage, 8 ¢ extra
Postage , 8c extra Postage , 14¢ extra

Hood and

Seat Lined

$ 1298BRAKE

rized piakknitted suit $ 1.19 49 E 2657 $1.69

$945 $798 $589
CORDUROY

LINING

SLIDING HOOD

FIXTURE

RECLINING

BACK
RECLINING

HALF OVAL

SPRING

RECLINING

BACK
BACK

REVERSING

BODY
TUBULAR

PUSH BAR TUBULAR

PUSH BAR

HANDLE

ATTACHES

TO SPRING

QYERSIZE

TIRES

BRAKE
BRAKE

Bye-Lo Baby Buggy for Dolls Up to 26 Inches

Upholstered Buggies. Beauty roll on the hood and turned over roll

rim on the body . Fancy closeweave of round fiber reed. Hood and

seat are lined with Imitation corduroy cloth . Sliding adjustable hood

fixture. Reversible body. Bodyis 24 inches long , not including re

clining back; width, 11 inches. Long tubular push barextends all
the way under spring to front axle. Black enamel handle: brake ;

reclining back.Heavy 1049 - inch doublespokewheelswith 5 -inch
rubber tires: nickel plated hub caps Height to top of hood , 3412

Inches. Height to push bars, 28/2 Inches . Ship . wt . , about 28 pounds.

148 E 3521 - Cafe au Lait

148 E 3520 - Midnight (coffee cream color) with cream

alderwith incrementwheels $ 9.45 gelsand runningrunning gears .... $9.45

Low Priced Buggy for Dolls Up to 24 Inches

Real velvet corduroy lining in hood and seat, tubular push bar,

& beauty roll on hood and a turned in roll on body- just a few of the

features which make this Carriage a wonderful value at our price .

The hood attached on a sliding bar is adjustable. Tubular handle

bars extend all the way to the front axle ; black enameled wood push

bar. Ten - inch double spoke wheels with 12 -inch rubber tires and

nickel plated hub caps. Foot brake . Length of body, not including

reclining back , 22 in ; width , 10 inches. A suitable carriage for wide

body dolls up to 24 inches tall. Height to push bar , 26 inches; to top

of hood , 33 inches , Shipping weight , 22 pounds.

Can be shipped by freight or express only .

148 E 3512 Royal Blue 148 E 3513 - Cafe au Lait

with cream colored wheels , (coffee cream color) with cor

pengor and corduroy lin. $7.98 ingoloring in contrast

Remarkable Value In AnExtraLarge

Doll Buggy-Holds 24-Inch Doll
For this low price we are sure that you cannot find a better Doll

Buggy anywhere. It is very pretty with its flat Imitation fiber reed

sides, and rolled rim . It is extra large, too, roomy enough for broad

"Ma-Ma" dolls. Built on fine hall oval extending cushion springs.

The handle is securely attached to the springs so thatit will never
come off. Double spoke wheels, 812 inches in diameter with brass

hub caps and Y -Inch rubber tires . Length of body, not including re
clining bata , 2242 inches; width , 10 inches. Helght to push bur

26 % 2 inches. Cafe au Lait (coffee cream color) with cream colored
gears, wheels and push bars. Shipping weight , 22 pounds. Can be

shipped by freight or express only .

148 E 3511
$5.89

$ 7.98

Most for Your Money in Everything You Buy from Ward's
375
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Sleeping Doll
21 Inches Tall

Ma-Ma"Voice

MohairWig

$248Composition
Legs

Either Mama Doll $198
دعصم A

Never before has such

a wonderful Doll bargain

been offered in our cats

logue. Dolls of this size

with go -to - sleep eyes ,

composition dimpled legs
and & mohair wig ,

usually sell for $ 3.50

to $ 5.00. You need

not worry if you

should drop her as

she has almost un

breakable composition

head , arms and beauti

ful dimpled legs.Some
of her pretty teeth show Sleeping Eyes
since her mouth is partly The Latest French Type Dolls
open . She has a guaran

teed " Ma-Ma' voice. We are now offering these very new French
You'll be very proud Do you want a small Doll with sleeping eyes type Dolls at prices far lower than you can buy

to take little Pink Bon- and & fancydress , or a large dollwith painted them elsewhere . They are so realistic that you will

net out with you since eyes and a neatrumed dress ? Both arede never tire of their interesting and very beautiful

she's dressed so beauti
faces. The eyes are hand paintedand have farmore

scribed below . And each of them is a most un

fully. Her dainty pink
expression than is usually found in doils . Very

usual bargain .
organdi e dress is

fine curly mohair wigsonalmostunbreakable com

trimmed with white lace Sleeping Eye Doll 1972 Inches Tall position heads which feelsoft and velvety. Stuffed

at bottom , wrists and
"Ma-ma " voice, mo- arms, legs and bodies and the arms are jointed at

neck , and with silk
Is 16 inches tall, with hair wig , nicely painted the shoulders.

rickrack brald down the
“Ma-Ma" voice , sleep- eyes and features and

front. Her bloomer com
ing eyes, and a mohair an almost unbreakable Doll with Party Dress Doll with Velvet Coat

bination matches her
wig . Dainty blue volle composition head ,hands

dress with black lace and dimpled legs, these
Mercerized dress with A rich looking Dolly

dress and her little or lace yoke and big Frenchy with her gorgeous royal

gandle lace trimmed cap
trimming and bloomer are the features of this

silk bows at shoulders blue velvet coat , trim
combination to match

has pink silk ribbon ties.
Dolly . Dainty Orchid and on hair to match . med with white imitation

She wears Imitation pat
her dress. Cap to and pink ruffled organdy Underskirt and panties; fur. She wears & blue

hood toent leather shoes with match, with black silk dress with shoesand stockings that velvet hat to match and

button straps, and mer
ribbon ties . This doll match and bloomer

come off. dress , stock

cerized stockings with
has acompositionhead, combination of same 49 E 2555

pink roll tops.
o hands and legs - almost material. Shoes with

luloid 17 inches

unbreakable , shoes ankle button straps ; tall.49 E 2556

$ 2.48449 E 2584
end stockings that silky mercerized stock

come off .

Postage, 18¢ extra
. $3.79Postage: 10¢ and 114449 E 2586

449 E 2581
extra Postage, 18¢ extra

Postage , 16 ¢ extra

Place భయం ,
Postage , 16 ¢ extra

ಜ % 88% 8

Composition
“ Ma-Ma" Doll

Doll 14-Inch Doll
Mohair

She says "Ma-Ma'
12 inches tall.

47¢ That Cries quite loudly andclearly.
Wig

When you can buy
One of our sweetest look

Dolls at such an ex
ing small Dolls - she'sOur low price for Dolly

tremely low price
this Doll is possible 14 inches tall and her

Criesevery little girl
childlikeonly because we bought painted

should have just as

fea

many in her family
so many of them . Ex

tures and hair are un

cellent crying voice
usually dainty . She's

as she really wants.

Even 16 she treats
and & beautiful child practical, especially for

smalllike head of an almost
this one quite badly

children , as her

it will not matter much
unbreakable composi head and hands are made

tlon.
as its head and hands

Its hands are of almost unbreakable

compositionalso composition and
and her

are of practically un its body is stuffed . body 18 stuffed. Her
breakable composition .

Its features and hair
Painted eyes, hair and

black cloth feet resemble

features . Black cloth shoes. Neatly dressed
are painted . Body 1s

stuffed . Printed dress
feet resembling shoes. in rompers of assorted

in assorted colors. No
Rompers in assoi ted designsand colors.

voice . designs.

49 E 2530 29¢ 49 E 2518.... 59€
Postage , 3e extra Postage, 5¢ extra

Postage , 6¢ extra

1414

Inch

High

EFFANBEE

Grumpy

Aunt Dinah

Grumpy AU

Dinah is 14 % Ineta

tall. Effanbee

made in thelr usa

splendid quality

real colored mamy

with a heart of gold

back of her frowe

You need a mald

help you with do

lies ' teas , keepdolle

clothes mended and

see that the doll

house is always

order . She wears

colored eheeke

dress, an apron

a red bandang han

kerchief aroundbe

head . Head

hands are of an

most unbreakabil

composition , he

body is full cotta

stuffed and sheis

" M & -Ma" yote

Shoes and stockings

1875 m . tall $ 3.98 indiathat come one ocel

1453 Inches tan2.47

$1.98 449 E 2582.. $ 1.98 49 E 2607 $ 1.98
Postage, 124 extra

I Sleep

I Cry

I Walk

49 E 2514.47 ¢

Sleeping Eyes

"Ma-Ma"

Voice

Mohair Wig

Inch

20 Doll

$ 139
984

14 Inches Tall

She has realmov

ing eyes that close

in sleep when you

ay her down . She

calls for " Ma-Ma'

distinctly when

you bend her over .

i or her voice is the

best obtainable

and is guaranteed .

She has & real mo

hair wig and a fine

composition head

and hands, almost

unbreakable Her

body is stuffed . Has a

darling little cap and
lawn dress. Bloomer com

bination to match . Imita

tion patent leather shoes

and silky mercerizedsocks.

49 E 2673
Postage , 10¢ extra

Special offer of

this lovely 20 -inch

doll toour custom

ers . Her extra

large baby - like

head is of prac

tically unbreak

able composition ;

she has painted

eyes, cheeks and

hair . Her hands

are also composi

tion . She has a

crying voice ,

Neat dress in as

sorted bright colors

with solid color

trimmings at bot
tom and around

sleeves. Dolly's hat

matches and she

wears bloomers,

shoes and stockings.

49 E 2538

Postage , 12 ¢ extra

Tom Whistles

Just Like a Small

Boy Who Is

Learning
Tom's & fine whis

tler, even though he

has just learned

how . Press his

"tummy" and he'll

give & loud , clear ,

boyish whistle . He

looks so cunning in

his gingham romper

sult and removable

shoes and stockings

and the expression

on his face is that of

a small boy -- all puck

ered , and ever so

serious and intent.

His cute little

head is of fine

quality bisque, his

arms are of com

position and his

sturdy jointed

body is stuffed .

He's 11 inches

tall .

14 -Inch Go- to -Sleep Doll

Dolly with Mohair With Crying Voice

Wig and Crying Voice 14 -Inch

Pretty Doll with an almost Such & dear little playmats
unbreakable composition head , for you - she can walk and cry

good quality mohair wig, paint too. She has composition and

ed eyes , cheeks and lips and and head with real sleepin
composition hands. You will eyes. Painted features

like her crying voice. Body and body and legs stuffed with ot
legs are stuffed. Dainty dress ton. Lace trimmed organd

of assorted designs in gay colors dress in assorted colors. Why
with bloomers and сар to bloomers. Feet covered sit

match . Her shoes and stock - white cloth resembling stock

ings come off .

49 E 2684 .
89¢ inges; shoes come off.

49 E
$ 1.3

Postage , 12¢ extra Postage, 12 € extra

Reed Strollers

for Dolly

Popular

Styles

$1.39 984 49E2648.79¢
Postage, 6c extra

$498 $ 329
$269

Lined

Hood and

Seat

BEAUTY ROLL

ON HOOD

AND BODY

FIECLINING

BACK

44823498. $ 1.67 448 E 3499 $ 1.47

For Any Size Doll

Fine Doll Stroller of Stroller woven of flet

round fiber reed , me- fiber reed in a light cream

dium brown. Seat , 7 by color. Seat, 7 by 89

812 inches ; height of inches ; height of back ,

back , 13 inches . Has 6- 12 inches. Has 6 - inch

inch rubber tire wheels; rubber tire wheels.

length , including tongue Length , including

26/2 inches. Tape hold- tongue, 26 inches .

in strap

Postage, 16 ¢ extra Postage , 16 € extra

Folding Doll Carts

The sunshade top,

the back , Seat and the

back rest are made of

glossy Imitation leath

er . Steel frame. Col

lapsible into small

space . Height, 17 For Doll
inches; width , 6 inches.

Helght to handle, 21 Up to 16
inches . Has 6 - inch

Holds

22 - Inch

Doll

Holds

20- Inch

Doll
694

BRAKE

double spoke wheels Inches Tall
14 rubber

tires. For dolls 16

inches tall .

Our $4.98 Wonder

Loom woven of finest quality round fiber
reedwith a peaked beauty roll on thehood and

turned in roll edges around the top of body:

Reinforced with bent wood dowels. Seat and

hood lined with good quallty cretonne up
holstering. Has a hinged reclining back and a

real foot brake operating against the rear

wheels. Length of body over all, not including

reclining back , 1944 inches; width of body, 934

inches. Height to top of hood , 2712 inches ;
height to top of push bar, 25 Inches . Has 7 -in .

double spoke wheels with A -inch rubber tires .

448 E 3509 Mid - 448 E 3510
night Blue with cream Cafe au lait ( coffee

colored wheel an cream ) with black

running

$4.98
wheels and

$4.98gear gear

Postage , 28€ extra

Challenge Doll BuggyValue
Wood frame Buggy at & price usually

asked for 8 stamped steel framed buggy

Good looking body and hood are made of

loom woven flat tiber reed with a round fiber

reed peaked roll on hood and body Body

has a durable bent wood framing not steel )

and the seat and back of this buggy are wood.

Bright metal hub caps on the 7 - inch double

spoke wheels with V4 -inch tires. Length of

body, 18 inches ; width, not including hood ,
814 inches. Height from floor to hood about

24 inches . Height to push bar, 21 inches,

448E3507 - Mid- 448 E 3508 - Cafe

night Blue with au lait ( coffee cream )

cream wheels and color ) with black

running
wheels and

$3.79running geargear

Postage , 24¢ extra

For 21 -Inch and 18 - Inch Dolls
For dolls 21 inches tall . Round loom

woven fiber reed sides and hood . Length of

body, 18 inches; width , 7/4 inches. Height to

top of hood , 24 inches ; to handle , 23 inches. 7

Inch wheels with in rubber tires ,

448 E 3505 -Cream color... $3.39
448 E 3506 Blue

For 18- inch doll . Steel ends and bottom

with fiber reed sides and hood Niekel plated

hub caps; black gearing. Body 1672 inches long

and 7 Inches wide, Height to top of hood ,

2012 inches ; to handle , 19/4 Inches . Six -inch

double spoke rubber tire wheels ,

448 E 3501- Cream color....

448 E 3502 Blue 2.69

Postage : 20¢ and 22¢ extra

3.39 ( 448 € 3517 $1.19
Postage , 14¢ extra

Similar to above

Cart. Height, 1412

inches; width , 512

inches . Helght to han

dle , 192 inches; 5 -inch

steel wheels. For dolls

12 inches tall .

443 E 3515 . 694

Postage , 10¢ extra

$3.79
$2.69
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Go To

$
39

They

Sleep

16 % Inches

Tall

29

You'll Love

to Dress Her

15 Inches

Tall

Lifelike

Dolly
Kidiline

Body

Bisque

Head

Ready to

Be

Dressed

White and Colored

EFFANBEE Baby Dolls
Genuine Small Bye -Lo

Lovable white baby and a Baby Dolls
Sleeping Eyes, Real Hair

cunning little pickaninny .Each
Made of finest bisque with

is 842 inches tall. The famous Nationally Advertised mohair wigs and sleeping eyes.

guaranteed Effanbee quallty . Bisque Bye -lo Babies with It's loads of fun to make lovely

Entire doll, head and body, sleeping eyes . Have the famous ex- underwear , dresses, hats and

modeled of almost unbreakable pression so exactly llke a real coats for these little dolls .

composition . Best waterproof baby's. For little girls who liketo Jointed at the hips and shoulders

finish . Jointed at hips and dress thelr own babies. Bisque they are very easy to fit . Painted

shoulders. Each wears diaper . head and body with jointed shoes and stockings .

49 E 2662 bisque legs and arms.

98¢ eyes; painted hair.

Moving 49 E 2638

White baby
5 inches tall .. 42¢

49 E 26
474

3 49 E 2576-42in . tall 49E 2639

Colored baby
98449 2572= 8 in . tall.87 679 inches tall . 634

Postage, each , 8 ¢ extra Postage : 5¢ and 8¢ extra Postage: 5¢ and 8 ¢ extra

DOLLY DEAR

Trade Mark

Genuine

EFFANBEE

Baby Doll

7

214

619

She Goes

to Sleep

Her body is covered with a fine grade

She Goes

of white imitation kid. This imitation

to Sleep

kidiswaterproof and therefore very
Bisque Head - Fully Jointed Body

easily kept clean .
Lovely go -to- sleep Dolly with bisque head,

Making clothes for this Dolly is sure

to be fun because she's so pretty that

sleeping eyes, real eyelashes and long

she'll look lovely in almost anything.

mohair curls securely sewed onto a cloth

foundation. Imported from the famous

Herbisque head has beautiful sleeping
Waltershausen doll makers. Sturdy body and

eyes, and pretty teeth . The long soft

curls are of good quality mohair, and

legs are of exceptional quality molded papier

mache. Arms are of wood with permanent

she wears them neatly parted on the White and Colored " Dolly Dear”
flesh tinted finish . Jointed at neck, shoul

side.

Effanbee Dolly with chubby

Composition Baby Dolls

It's so easy to dress this doll since she
Cutout Cloth Doll

ders, elbows,wrists , knees and hips. She wears
full length composition arms,

White and colored Baby Dolls
a lace trimmed slip now, but you can easilyisjointed securely at the knees, hips, made of composition with Sweet, demure 24 - inch Doll jointed at the shoulders, and bent

elbows and shoulders and moves very

baby legs that move easily from make her some lovely dresses. She has
durablejointed legs and arms. Painted printed in colors on removable shoesand stockings.easily. Her arms are of almost unbreak- eyes, hairandfeatures. Not as muslin - all ready to be cut out, the hips. Full length armsand

head are of an almost unbreak $1.29
Then

49 E 2914-15 inches tall.
well finished as the Effanbee sewed up and stuffed .

able composition . She wears removable
dolls listed above . 9% In , tall. there are twolittlesister dolls, able compositionand the stuffed Postage , 10¢ extra

buckled shoes and stockings. $ 1.39 49 E 2503

also incolors,each 712 inches bodyis very durable. Herdainty

49 E 2640-1648 inches talls 424 tall
, printed onthe same cloth. checked gingham rompers

1.98449 E 2916—2042 inches tall . .
White doll

449 E 2641 -1878 inches tall . 1.69
49 E 2502

Full fnstructions for making the trimmed with a white yoke and
Postage, 14 ¢ extra

449 E 264220inches tall 1.98

lace .

42¢ dolls are printed right on theColored doll

1074Removable socks .

449 E 2643-23 /4 inches tall

2.57
2.67

inches tall .
cloth .

Postage , each , 8 ¢ extra

449 E 2917—243 inches tall..

774
21 ° 49 E 2661Postage , each , 14¢ extra 49 E 2683

Postage , 18 ¢ extra

Postage , 2é extra Postage, 6 ¢ extra Vorro

“ Glad Eyes"

Dollies

28 Inches

Tall

Unless you've seen

little Glad Eyes you

can't possibly imag

Rayon
ine how cute she is.

Our toy buyers say that she has the

Silk Dress
sweetest expression they have ever

seen in & doll's face . Great big

She has a rose dark blue eyes, which open and

bud mouth , teeth

Knitted

close, just brimming over with fun .
Knitted

and & tongue . She's a blond,curly haired youngster

Sweater Sweater

a silky real human with a mohair wig and she wears
and Cap

hair wig.wonderful

Every doll
dainty gray and white rompers with

and Capshould

eyes that go to red buttons, and bright red bows
have & Sweater and

sleep , and real at her neck . Head is made of bisque
Cap for sports wear.

Sweater Jacket has white belt fastened with

lashes . Full length
and arms and legs are of compo- Closely knit of silky mercerized cotton

pearl buttons. Made of soft mercerized cotton

composition arms sition .

yarn Indainty colors and trimmed in white. CapShe has & red hair ribbon ; threads. Dainty assorted colors trimmed with

with socket
wears stockings and sllppers. white. Sweater fastens with pearl buttons;

to match has a white tassel.

joints at
49 E

cap fluffy pom pom . 49 E 974 - Fits dolls 19 to 22 in , tall..98 €
shoulders ;

About9 inches tall ... 98¢ hasta 3 ProNis 10 to 14 in , tall 77€

fine cotton 49 E 2646
49 E 934-For dolls 14 to 16 in . tall 77 €

49 E 975-Fits dolls 23 to 25 in, tall 984

stuffed body 57 ° :About75 inches tall
49 E 976 — Fits dolls 27 to 30 in .tall ... 984

with compo
Postage, per set , 8¢ and 10 ¢ extra

Postage , 8 ¢ extra

Postage, 8 ¢ extra

sition dlm

pled legs YC
The Nursery Guardian A Funny Clown for

12
attached at 11

Such a brave little

hips so that Real Hair Wigs with Long Curls
Inch - Soldier to guard you Baby

doll will sit Fine human hair, thoroughly
es and your dollies from 1192 inches tall

down . Best sterllized , is securely woven onto &

Exception- Soft and light, this funny

quality " M & firm cloth foundation and hangs in
ally well made of Clown is just the thing for

ma" voice . Rayon long double curls . Before ordering,
gay , closely knitted baby to play with . The

(artificial silk ) rose
material,

measure doll's head all the
Kapok clown squeaks with glee

dress,colored way around , just above the ears.
stuffed , soft and cud- when you squeeze him . His

trimmed in lace and The number of inches is the cor
dlesome for baby to suit and cap are made of

ribbons. Mercerized rect size of wig to order .

take to bed . He wears & felt in bright contrasting

pink
topped socks COLORS : Golden or

very smart looking blue colors and trimmed with a

and white shoes that brown . State color and size.

coat, red trousers, imits- fancy neck ruff and yellow

button on, 28 inches
E SIZES :

tion leather belt and a pom poms in front. Baby

tall.

black shako with an orna
9, 10, í oriz inches... 85 €

will love his bright gay col

449 E 2540

ment. Hehas hand painted ors and soft body that

$ 6.19
49 E 2619

big black eyes and yellow cannot hurt soft little

SIZES : 13 , 14 or 15 in .$ 1.23 buttons on his coat , hands.

Postage, 18¢ extra

Postage, each , 8 ¢ extra 49 E 2501 97¢ 49 E 2724 334

Postage, 10¢ extra Postage, 6¢ extra

Tall danger.

e

h
o
s

Sleeping

Eyes

Painted Baby Head Mohair Boyish Bob on Effanbee Doll Head
Minerva Metal

Minerva Metal Head
Baby DollHead

Pretty Bisque Head of Composition This Composition Head Finest Doll Heads money can
Head - Sleeping Eyes of Finest Bisque

with Sleeping Eyes It has a sweet baby face ,

Hard knocks will never break

You're sure to think she's a buy , made exclusively for us by
Minerva Metal Doll

these imported GenuineMin- Heads with mohair wigs head ofa new born baby

Especially desirable doll

Looks just like the

Bisque Doll Head with

darling. Her wide blue eyes , Effanbee with their name on
erva metal Heads.Look like and eyes that goto sleep, with a sweet, appealing

head for the small child cutelittle mouth and snubnose back ofeachhead .Stylish boy, bisque heads. The face is beautilfellke features and
as it is made of a prac

thick curls . The mohair

are painted on her pretty com- ish bob blond mohair wig with
tinted comnaturally Real sleep

fully tinted and the hair resem
position face , and she has the the ends slightly , curled up bles a curly blond boyishbob.

tically unbreakable com
plexions

wig bas & sewed part.

which closely expression .

Has sleeping eyes , long position.No better head latest style boyish bob with Sleeping eyes and thick lashes.

resemble bisque dolls, ing eyes and delicately

Read " How to Order" below.
is offered anywhere at bangs. The wig of soft mohair Absolutely guaranteed not to

but will never break. painted eyebrows, eye

Readlashes and teeth .

lashes, hair and lips.

" How to Order" below .

these prices. The careful- is curled up at the ends. Read check or crack . Read " How to 49 E 2600 - Height, 3 % in . Charming little girl doll

ly painted hair and feat. " How to Order " below . Order" below . Shoulder width , 24 in...19 ¢

Moving eyes and a little

head with sleeping eyes.
49 E 2690 - Height, ures look exceedingly nat- 49E 2626 - Height, 494 in . 49 E 2595 - Height, 5 % 4 In . 49 E 2601 - Height, 3% in. Her soft, fluffy mohair snub noge. Has a round

3 % in . Shoulder width, ural. Read " How to Shoulder width , 2/4 in... 39° Shoulder width, 2/4 in .$ 1,37 Shoulder width, 24, In..250 wig 18 thick with curls lip at bottom of neck

2% in .

to sew inside a cotton

2.49 Order " below .
49 E 2627 - Height, 542 in . 49 E 2596 - Height, 5 2 In.49 E 2602 - Height, 44 in . and a part is neatly Helghtstuffed body.

49 E 2691 - Height, 49 E 2695 - Height , Shoulder width , 234 in ..

sewed on the side. Read
494 Shoulder width , 2 % in .$ 1.79 Shoulder width , 3316 in ... 33¢ is from bottom of this

4% in . Shoulder width , 492 in . Shoulder width 49 E 2628 - Height, 63 in . 49 E 2597 — Height, 6 in . 49 E 2603-Height , 5 % in. " How to Order" below .

3% in .. ..67€ 24 in

15 € Shoulder width , 3/4 in . 79 ¢ Shoulder width , 3/4 in . $ 1,98 Shoulder width , 3/2 in .. 45° 49 E 2686 – Height, lip to top ofhead .

49 E 2692 - Height, 49 E 2696 – Height, 49 E 2629 - Height, 7/2 in. 49 E 2598 - Height, 8 in . 49 E 2604-Height, 63 in . 4 Inches. Shoulder width , 49 E 2500 - Height,

5 in .

Shoulder width, 5 in . Shoulder width . Shoulder width , 4 in ... , 98¢ Shoulder width , 4 in $2.98 Shoulder width, 4 % in .. 85€ 258 inches
884478 in . For dolls about

3 %4 in . .89 € 279 in ...

276 49 E 2630 Height, 812 in . 49 E 2599 - Height,835 in. 49 E 2605 - Height, 6% in . 49 E2687 - Height, 18 inches high $ 1.29
49 E 2693 Height, 49 E 2697 - Height, Shoulder width , 412 in $ 1.19 Shoulder width , 4 % in $3.67 Shoulder width , 5 in.. 98647 inches . Shoulder | 49 E 2509 Height ,

5 % in . Shoulder width , 6 in . Shoulder width , Postage , 6c extra Postage, 8¢ extra Postage, 2 ¢ extra
width , 342 inches. 357 in . For dolls about

4% In $ 1.19 3/2 in .... 394
$ 1.19 16 inches high ... 89¢

49E 2681 - Height, 49 E 2698 – Height ,

49 E 2688 Height, 49 E 2508 Height,

Shoulder width 7 in . Shoulder width ,
How to Order Doll Heads

512 inches . Shoulder 3% in . For dolls about

45 in .. $ 1.39 334 in .. 59c

width , 378 inches $ 1.79 14 In . high .67€

49 E 2682 — Helght, 49 E 2699- Height,

Shoulders of the doll head do not completely cover thetop of body . 49 E 2689- Height, 49 E 2507 –Height,

Shoulder width , 8/4 in . Shoulder width

When you order , the sizes listed are the width of the shoulders at 6% in . Shoulder width, 378 In . For dolls about

595 In ......... $ 1.67 4 % in 68¢

tached to the head . Measure doll body straight acrosstop from arm
57 Inches ... $2.19 12 inches high . 54¢

Postage , 8 € extra Postage , 6¢ extra

to arm and deduct 1/2 inch . This will give you size wanted . Postage , 8¢ extra Postage, 8c extra

6 in .

7 in .

377Eight Million Families Can Tell You They Save at Ward's
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High Chair, Nursery Chair Combination
and Swing Nursery Swing

Three - in -one combination -- high chair with rub Popular
Rock - a - Bye Bassinet

ber covered steel hooks to hang on back of any and Stand

ordinary straight chalr; nursery chairwith taped
Best Swing

Rock-a-Bye and Play Swingto Develophole in seat; and baby swing. Button safety strap .
Nursery Swing for Baby andi

Rock - a -ByeBaby'sStrong khakiduck with tape straps for swing. 2 Swing for Baby Can be changed quickly from a com
folding,varnished hardwood stand

sereweyes. For additional comfortorder two of the Muscles

that may be folded up to hold i
While Mother is Swing with a fortable Bassinet Bed to a playSwing Allmetal parts , gunmetal finish.

springs listed below . Chair not ineluded . working , Babywill be Comfortable with a tray for toys as is shown in

$ 1.9848 E 4039
A brace lock prevents stand from

the circleabove . Light and convenient folding up when in use . Thesafe and happy in
Spring

Postage, 12€ extra doors or out in the Head Rest for moving about to keep baby in sun

Included
fresh air it he's in and fresh air . Extra strong washable

strong duck swing hangs from

Nursery Play Chair

hooks. High back for a head rest .
this Comfortable Rock -a - white duckon a black enameled steelfine Swing. Height, over all, 51/2 inches. Can

Untilthe hinged coy
Wonderful invention for devel- Heavy white duck Bye Swing withsturdy frame. Has six reinforced strap hang- be folded up when not in 18 .

er is lifted no one would oping strength in baby's leg
white duck head rest forers.

with asteel frame. babywhen sleepy. Body Height,
42inches . Hook for hanging

Size of bed , 30 by 14 % 2 inches.
Shipping weight, 15 pounds. Can

suspect that this chair muscles, preparatory to walking. 12 % inches square: of swing, 12 inches Included. For additional comfort or
be shipped by freight or elsconceals a white enam Grasping sides of swing, baby The

Y -inch duck

eled vessel.

press only.

Selected will spring up and down, pushing strap hangers are
square, is of white duck der spring listed below .

himselt gleefully from the floor. $1.85Black enameled steel 48 E 4037 .wood, enameled Ivory riveted to the frame 148 E 4050

and blue. Hinged wood
$ 3.98He'll walk forward, too, as far as

spreaders and top reinforced duck hang
frame suspended by four Complete ..Postage , 12¢ extra

sest cover converts he can , and then swing back . ring . Comfortable

nursery chair into play chair .
Hang so that knees bend a little taped leg holes.ers.

Patent spreaders.

Colored beads are on inner
when feet touch floor . Of 6 - ounce Height, about 43 Taped leg holes . Height ,

Springs for

edge of tray. Height, over all,
duck on enameled steel frame. inches.' Hook for about 47 inches. Hook Rock - a- Bye Swings

for
Taped leg holes. (Adjustable from21% inches; 1474 by 16 % hanging included .

hanging included .

inches square . Vessel in 56 to 66 inches .) Spring in
For additional comfort

For greater comfort Patented double interlocking polished steel Spring to add greater
cluded ,

cluded .
order spring listed order spring listed at comfortto the Rock -a-Bye Baby Swings shown above. Absolutelyguar

448 € 4052– $5.67 $ 1.79
right .

48 E 4049 .. at right44.035..82¢ 48 € 4036. $1.42 anteed not to allow swing to drop . Length ,about 9 inches. 294. 48 E 4038

Postage, 16 ¢ extra
Postage, 10 ¢ extra Postage ,8 ¢ extra Postage , 10¢ extra Postage , 3¢ extra

Baby Walker Stroller
Roller Bearing

EXTRAROLLER Genuine White

You can pass it down BEARING Two-Purpose Car Kiddie -Kar
from child tochild as it is WHEEL for

You can double the life
practically indestructible. TURNING

of this splendid Walker by

Made of finest materials Roller BearingWALKER
throughout. Finished in changing it into & Kiddie

INTO Horsewhen baby grows
ivory enamel. Wood seat

3 WHEEL older . Replace two front
Nationally advertised Roller Bear

about 7 by 17 inches and
CAR

34 -inch thick ; comfortable

wheels with extra roller ing WhiteKiddie Kar built for hard

back rest. Rubber covered

bearing dise wheel . Enam- est service, of kiln dried hardwood .

front bumper : 4 % -inch
eled in lyoryand blue.

Two i And our price is lowerthanyouwould

steel double disc rearwheels rollerbearing 5-inch
rearwheels; pay elsewhere. Gayly decorated with

with rubber tires about
two 2 %-inch front wheels on swivels.

red and old ivory baked on enamel and

Two Extra5 -inch roller bearing wheel & spar varnish finish , it will delight
12 - inch in diameter . Steel

In for Kiddie Horse. Rubber tires. any child . Has roller bearingrubber

trusses and axles; and nickel plated
One Length, 1942 inches; height, 15 %

tire steel disc wheels . Large size Kar

tinkle bell in front. Comes with or
inches; width , 1342 inches. Wood

has 512 - inch wheels; smaller size Kars

without folding handle whichcan

befastened on front or rear with seat; strong back set wellinside rear
have 412 -inch wheels .

axle - will not tip back . Wheels are
spring snapfor pulling or pushing

wide apart; will not tip sideways Kiddie Kar Age Size
when out for a stroll.

easily. Steel waist ring covered with

Each
Number Child Seat

448 Baby white rubber .
448 E 2767 1 to 2 578 x 16 in . $1.98

Walker, withouthandle, $3.59 448 E 2779 448 E 2768 2 to 362 x 17 in . 2.79

RUBBER 448 E 2788 - Baby

RUBBER
3.89 RUBBER BUMBER 3.39

Completewith extra $4.25 448 E 2769 3 to 4-6% 1 18 in.Walker with handle .
BUMPER

TIRES
Postage : 24 ¢ and 26¢ extra

Postage, 26 ¢ extra
Postage : 204 , 24 ¢ and 28 ¢ extra

He's a

Galloping Baby's First Velocipede

Hobby By placing an exceptionally

Horse
large order we have been able

to secure this wonderful Ve Each

locipede or pedal car at an

amazingly low price. Unusual

ly strong and well made,

STIRRUP SADDLE HEAD
this velocipede will last

for years and years . Baby
The young Cowboy can pretend he can ride it soon after he

Is riding his faithful mustang out on learns to walk . Double

the Western plains with this Hobby spoke 742 - Inch red wheels

Horse .Has a red plushand imitation with 4 -inch rubber tires

leather saddle and real leather bridle . that prevent wheels from

Adjustable leather stirrup straps. scratching floors.

Real horse-hair mane and tail are long seat is smooth wood , paint

and bushy .Has flashing glass eyes. ed red . The doublebraced Our Handsomest

The platform is painted red with front fork is black and has Galloping Ponies
Fine Wood Swansyellow andgreen stripes andbuiltof a smooth wooden handle.

Horses of 316 -inch 3 -ply vestrong hardwood timber. The cross A tinkle bell hangs in Wood seat and foot rest be
neer wood . Play box in front .

braces are 1/4 by 272 inches; the front and jingles as baby
Enameled ivory with black and .

tween ivory enameled swans of

steam bent supporting timber is 3 rides. Height over all,
2 - Inch lumber; swans are 329

red . Steam bent wood rockers
inches wide . Corners are securely 1942 inches . Seat, is 17 %

about 30 inches from tip to tip.

inches long by 18 % Inches Ligh

braced with steel straps. Horse's head by 15 % inches and is 10% Width of seat, 11 inches. Blue
RUBBER

is 31 Inches from the floor . Length inches from floor .
Horses 1742 inches high , and

TIRES-
enamel play box . Shipping

wood seat is 10/4 inches wide.
from hoof to hoof, 34 inches. Ship . weight, about 14 pounds.Co

wt.,35 pounds. Can be shippedby 448 E 1870. $1.79 EASY STEERING

freight of express only. $ 9.98
448 E 2762

$2.59 be shipped by freight or el

Postage , 22 ¢ extra Postage , 32¢ extra
press only.

148 E 2764
$5.98

Bright

Colors The Health
Teeth

BowlCreeping ing

Beads Ring Used in Children's

Hospitals

$425

$259
129 598

( A
$ 998

The BELL

Zoo

434

మ
ు

0 4 toys. 69 ¢

White rubber

rattle 4/4 inches

long . String of
GIUSTO

84 colored glass

5 - inch beads.

White celluloid

teething ring 3 % Musical Roly Poly Roly Poly Clown Strengthens babies 'musclesand teachesinches in diam

Chick eter and 12 - inch Tip Santa Claus and you'll
them balanceand confidence. It positively Stick Horse on Wheels

Strong papier mache.

Rubber
can not típ over ; child can not fall out as

thick , Wooden Fher board Coon , 4 hear pretty chimes. Santa Bright colored Clowns, broad belt holds itin . Folding legs can be this handsomely painted lePlay Cowboy or Cowgirl

Rattle doll of beads , 4 % 4
colors. Pull string and he has white real fur whiskers

two sizes.
let down , making bowl rigid. Removable ported Wood Stiek Horse with

inches tall. will jump and dance . and red and white felt suit . 48

49 E 27324
Height, 16 % in, Width , Height, 1072 inches. Circun- Height 6 inches.27¢ feeding tray. Indestructible heavy gauge reins. Hasmetalwheels. He

steel with wood seat . Enameled ivory color. 33 by 6 % inches . Length

12/2 in . ference, 16 %4 inches. 48 E 2799

49 E 2784 25° 984
Diameter of bowl, 24 inches . Ship . wt. , over all, 28 inches.

48 E 2797 Height, 10 inches . 49° 18 lbs . Can be shipped by freightor ex- 48 E 2725 434
Post . , 8c extra Postage , 3¢ extra Postage , 10€ extra Postage , 74 and 3¢ press only . 148 E 2792. . $ 6.47 Postage , each , Sc extra

Sealed in glassine envelopes, these toys are absolutely sanitary.

Made of best quality pliable rubber; can be washed in hot water .
Tom Tinker

Children stay

Pliable Red Rubber friends with Tom

Tinker for years be

cause he's so very

Red quaint and appeal

ing Made of wood

Rubber beads enameled in

Rabbit
Teeth gay , waterproof

ing
colors and strung on

Peter Ring
sturdy cord . Tom is

and
smooth with no sharp

Rabbit
corners to hurt

Large Pull

whistles Red Rubber Cat Whistle baby's hands. He'n Chimes
cheerily if Red Rubber Dog

leap around and
Rattle and Carriage Ball

Plays pretty that
If baby squeezes it it

you
Dainty Rattle

squ Smart looking Dog
will whistle . Hard rubDainty Rattle and Ball with

dance if you jiggle linglittletune wart

eeze him . which stands alone .
hand knitted wool covers .

him by the string .

Demand the dain

you pull it across

Moulded of ber legs and tail for
Baby can bite on his hard Firm red rubber

Washable
Height. 712 inches .

Hang ball and when pulled tiest. Beautiful soft

floor bya string. T

smooth , red rub . teething. rubber legs and tail when teething ring . The box has many

by elastic cord it squeaks. Durable red rubber ; it
rattle is 94 inches

all metal musle hur

ber . He stands teething Squeeze his Rattle shaped part

Diam . of each , 3/4 inches.
fascinating colored

long Covered with stands up by itsell .
is shining and

alone . Height , 5% body and he whistles. whistles il pictures of Tom

Rattle , 844 inches long. hand knitted soft wool

with its red , gre

inches . Length , 434 inches ;
Length , over

512 squeezed . Length , Tinker at play. Size
COLORS: Blue or pink . height, 2 inches.yarn . Pink or blue .

and blue stripes . The

inches . Height, 4 inches . 5 inches . of box , 212 by 212 byState color wanted .
5 % -inch wheels

69¢49 E 2787--2 toys. 49 E 275221 ¢ 21 ¢49 E 2750
49 E 2751

49 E 2786 39€
812 inches . nickel plated.

49 E 2753
275121¢ 48 E 2785 49€S Postage , 2 toys , 8 ¢ extra Postage , 8c extra Postage , 2¢ extra Postage , 2¢ extra Postage , 4c extra Postage , 2c extra Postage , 5c extra Postage, 5c extra

State color. 574
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Imported Best Quality Growling Bears
The Three

Fairy Tale Bears

WE that

From

theWorld's

Great Toy

Makers

Teddy Bearsareofferedanywhereelse

In America . Our buyers have had them

all specially made for us in Europe. The

golden brown plush with which they are

covered gives them & very lifelike ap

pearance . The very finest close pfle

silky plush with a rich luster is used on

the higher priced bears. The lowest

pricedbears are madeofa less expensive

but splendid quality plush .
They have not beenstretched out in

order to get greater length . The limbs
are correctly formed and the bodies are

WITH
comfortably plump like a real baby bear

with the hump at the back of the shoulder ,

VOICE true to life. Cunningly formed heads with

perky Inquisitive noses and fine clear

selected glass eyes. WITH

Our Low Priced Our Finest GROWLER

Teddy Bears Teddy Bears VOICE

Best shaped Bears Each of these especially

offered anywhere since fine Bears has a gruff grum

the war at such low bling growler voice and

prices . All of these he growls nearly every time

bears have good voices he moves. But that's just

and very cunning ex- for fun because he really

pressions on their faces. has a happy disposition .

Each has been cut, Fine lustrous close pile

stuffed and formed with golden brown plush. Long

great care - even the arms with Inside joints at

smallest size has inside shoulders; fat chubby legs,

Ants at shoulders and hips and is made of the same set well up on the side .

plendid golden brown plush. Jointed head turns from Head turns; glass eyes .

deto side. Heights listed do not include ears. Heights listed do not in

18 E 3160 - Height, 10 inches
48 E 3266

18 E 3161 - Height, 1212 inches

18 E 3162 -- Height, 15/2 inches 1.39
48 E 3267 --Height, 20 % inches

Postage: 8 ¢ , 104 and 12¢ extra Postage: 12¢ and 14¢ extra

Lifelike

Fox Terrier

70
G
R
O
W
L

Those very Three Bears that Goldi

locks ran away from - Big Papa Bear

in his overalls and spectacles , middle

size Mamma Bear in her kitchen

apron (she cooked the soup , you

know ), and wee Baby Bear allpinned

up in his diaper. Each is made of

golden brown plush with jointed arms

and legs so they can run like every

thing after Goldilocks. Shining glass

eyes and inquisitive noses. Height of

papabear, about 7 inches; mama, 5%

inches; baby, 4 Inches.

48 E 3272-3 bears 89 €

Postage, 3 bears , 8¢ extra

అందాలు

Growling Grizzly Bear
Growling Grizzly with rumbly voice

and gleaming glass eyes. Coat is

golden brown plush ; extra strong

papier mache body. Collar and muz

zle ; nosering andchain . Length , 942
inches. Wheelon each foot.
48 E 3277 .. 986

Postage, 10 ¢ extra

$ .55 clude ears

89 ieight, 13 % in . $ 1.98
$3.79

Famous

Rolo-Toy

A Lifelike

French Bull

e = A
R
F
!

189 98¢

be

448 E 3148 ... $5.98

sitting, 10 inches. $ 4.67 livebes:11, Ismath. $1.98

I

ligglyOld
RUN

bundDog

90

Just a lankyold Hound Dog - white with orange,
FEET

Allow and black spots. When you attach a

tring to his nose and pull him along the floor or

dewalk, he's so glad to follow you that he wiggles

over - wags his tall , moves his body and nods

Is head. Made of ten pieces of tough composition

pard, Jointed with cloth hinges and mountedon

heels. Length over all, 23/2 inches. Height, 642

ches .

8 E 4103
394 Hustler Pup

Postage, 4 ¢ extra Nationally advertised Boston Bull Pup

He seems ready to spring to life ! / whoselegs actuallytrotalongvery With one push, this nationally adver

Almost unbreakable papier mache naturally whenhe's pulled across the tised Rolo -Toy runs swiftly across the He's begging you to take him walking,

form covered with white cantonflan- floor.He barks like a puppy whenyou floor, due to an unbreakable patented Papier macheform , flannelette skin and

nelwith dark spots.Glass eyes. sqeeze the bulb .Made of a block of wood mechanismin thewheels.Made ofbrown glasseyes.
Big Enough for

Imitation leather collar; lead

BabytoRide and strap. Each foot on wheel. Helght, blackand white. Redsteelplatform . inches. Length, 8% Inches .Practically Length,10 inches. Wheels on each foot.

more than 1 inch thick and painted in and white velvet . Height over all, 82 rope with snap. Height, 10 Inches.

Strong Enough to an Length , 842 inches. Height, 8 Inches.Length ,8 Inches. 894 48 € 3220
48 E 3287 79¢ 48 E 3218 $ 1.47 48 E 3283

1984

Hold Daddy
Postage, 10¢ extra Postage , 10¢ extra Postage , 12¢ extra

Postage, 10 ¢ extra

Most popular riding
Farnell's Famous

animal ever made - 8

beautiful St. Bernard British Made Dogs
Dog covered with fine

Imported white and

brown long pile plush ,
nationally advertised Farnell Eng

thick and silky. lish made Dogs appeared in any mail
There is no danger of order catalogue. We have made a spe

your baby ever break cial contract with Farnell sothat we can

Ing this dog as it is con offer you the same famous " Collie Pup " and " Rags, "
structed only from the the Airedale - each in two sizes. While higher in

finest materials and price than ordinary stuffed toys,theyare far better
mounted on an extra they are not only designed but actuallyconstructed
strong steel frame and

by master workmen and every bit of material used

platform with easily in them is the best obtainable. For a very worth
running rubber tired while child's gift, choose a Farnell Dog !
wheels . It

cen

pulled along with the “ Beauty'--the Collie " Rags " -the Airedale

child riding on its back . Puppy Pup

Wears thick leather Most beautiful Toy Puppy Made of finest brown plle

collar with buckle and we ever saw . The pile of his plush , verythickand just

studs . Big friendly plushcovering is as long and coarse enough to give the

glass eyes . About 17 thick as the fur on a real Col- wiry Airedale look . Appealing
inches high and 17 lie puppy , White with light glasseyesand a long stralght

Inches long. Body is brown spots. Big brown muzzle . Real leather collar

about 18 inches in cir glasseyes; headturns. with buckle .

cumference .
48 E 3193 - Height, 7%

to
48 E 3195 - Height, 8 %

rear,sitting, ta in.$1.89 inches.Lengthover
98448E 3192 - Height, 12 all, 9/4 Inches .

inches. From front to rear , 48 E 3194 - Helght, 10%

Bear on Platform - Big Enough to Ride
inches Length

Same construction and guarantee as dog above.
Thick brown

push fur. Size 18/2 inches by 14 inches .

Postage : 104 and 12¢ extra Postage : 10 ¢ and 12¢ extra

148 E 3145
$ 5.98

Postage, 26 ¢ extra

Real All Wood Ducks
Shuco Fur

Baby Monkey

A
GERMANcraftsman perfected Fox

the marvelous movement for

the Shuco animals ' heads, control

led by manipulating the tall as &

lever. Just move the tall from left

to right, up and down and in a cir

cular motion and the animal will

then move his head in any

direction . Ask them ques

tlons -- they'll cock their

heads in the cutest sort of

& knowing way , and nod

" yes" or shake their heads

" no " !

Baby Ducky Mr. and Mrs. Mother Goose

Shuco Teddy Bears He's that sly , Baby Ducky Lucky
Duck

Knowing black eyes , fat

Dear Old Mother

tummies , Jolnted arms and

cunning Baby Fox

A Shuco Cub

brilliantly enameled Out for a Walk Goose has her bon

your bedtime stor

legs. Made of fine golden

yellow with red Paps and Mama net on and baby

brown plush .

Wise looking les tell about. Has wings , an orange bill Duck, all dressed up should take her to

little
48 E 3212-

with perky little ears and coy black eyes. in their Sunday the store. She's en

keen: $ 1.79 spectacles. Jointed and brown

Height , 11 in ..

His head will turn . clothes , out strolling. ameled in bright col.

limbs and

48 E 3213in .' 2.67 that turns in any

head glass eyes. He'n Made of thoroughly Gayly painted and lors. Made of a

nod and shake his

, ..
kiln dried lumber,

Comical Monkey of long , soft
well shaped. Each block of wood , 1 %

direction .Unbreak . head anytime for

Postage : 10¢ and 12¢ ex .

17 inches thick . made of 1 Yg -inch inches

real fur , with a funny composi
thick end

able metal body you . Long foxy Length, 9inches. lumber ; mounted on mounted four

covered with soft ,

tion face and a long tail. He hangstall . Brown and Mounted on firmly
in a swing suspended from a coll

tour easily turning easily turning hard

lustrous golden white plush.Height, attached easy rolling hardwood wheels. wood wheels. String

Views

brown

spring. Jiggle the spring and
plush . sitting , 5 inches. black wood wheels. String

watch him do his stunts. Height,
attached attached . Height,

Helght, 5 inches. 48 E 3214 Pull string attached.

not including tail, 10 in.

Height of papa , 8 in . in position shown in

Shuco
$ 1.0048 E3211

48 E 4113

27¢
picture , 9 in .

48 E 3120 .
48¢

48 E 4112.
Two for 95€ 48 E 4114 . 484

Teddy
Postage , 8c extra Postage , 8¢ extra

Postage , 3¢ extra Postage, 8¢ extra Postage , 5¢ extra Postage , 5¢ extra

Finest Imported
BOW WOW

QUACK

Too MEDW
QUACK SnowWhite Real Fur Cats

MEOW
Stuffed Looks like half grown white

Oil
Angora Kitten . Pull cord in

cloth
front and she will meow for you .

Cat
This cat has handsome glass

eyes with elongated pupils and

soft pink nose. Colored neck
Real

ribbon . Height , 8 inches .

Crowing
MEOW

Length, in sitting position , Fur

Rooster

about 7 inches.

48 E 31 12 . $ 1.89 Leaping

in a
Postage , 10¢ extra Rabbit

Coop

When you lift the latch, the hinged door

Smaller White Cat-Real Fur Cunning little French made Rabbit

3 Soft Oilcloth Animals

Alles open and Mr. Rooster greets youwith

Just like cat described above which leaps nimbly along , moving his

a lively crow . He's a perkybini, 3/2inch- Washable ollcloth Cotton stuffed puppy , kitty and
except that it is smaller , and it ears when you press the attached

es high and decorated with real chicken Painted in colors . Cotton duck . Washable oilcloth , painted in
meow's when you press its bulb . He's covered with soft, real

feathers and felt . Extrastrongcoop , nail- stuffed cat Squeaker colors . Squeaker voices . Will sit up .
sides . Height , about 5 inches. rabbit fur in natural colors . Shining

ed and glued .Imitation tileroof. Size of volce. Will sit up . Height , Height, each , about 4/4 inches.
Length in sitting position , glass eyes . Entire height , 6 inches.

LOOD, 4 % by3 % by 3 Inches. 10 inches
Length , 6 inches.

about 4/4 inches .

33¢48 E 3119
49° 69¢ 79¢48 E 3111

48 E 3169
48 E 3216

43448 E 3164

Postage, 4 ¢ extra
Postage , 5¢ extra

Postage , 5¢ extra
Postage , 8¢ extra Postage , 5 ¢ extra

379
CD

Shuco Patent Toys

27
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We Guarantee a Saving on Everything You Buy



Dogsies Christmas
Do
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Stockings
PAINTBOOK

10 ST
EN
CI
LS

FilledwithToyss

i

RIS
US

Wow

Donkey Party $129
Each

VINTBOOK

TOO

T
O
U
T
E

GEM

BUBBLER61

F
U
N
N
Y

O CONVINCE YOU that these are

not the usual Christmas Stockings, we

invite you to buy one or more of these

wonderful Toy-Filled Stockings at only

$ 1.79 each , with the understanding that if

you can purchase a superior Christmas

Stocking anywhere in the United States for

$ 2.50 , you may return those you buy from

us, and the amount you paid , as well as all

transportation charges, will be promptly
refunded .

The buyers who selected the merchandise for these

stockingshave a most thorough appreciation of what

boys and girls really want and need. And they have

visited all the toy markets in Europe and the United

States, buyingfor these stockings useful and interest.

ing toys - not just " fillers” that make a show but are

not suitable to play with . Look over the lists oftoys

onthispage andsee what wehave done .

All The Toys Are Interesting

Regardless of whatelse youbuy for the youngsters,

these Christmas Stockings will give them manythrills

and loads offun . All of these toys are just as interest
ing when taken out of the stocking as they seem

through the red netting. Most of themare novelties

seldom offeredforsale except in thevery largest cities.
Sunday school teachers will find the toys in these

stocking assortments wonderful for individual pres

ents. We do not sell the toys singly. By combining

many in a stocking, we give you a value which we

know you cannotduplicate elsewhere .

N
A
I
L

P
U
Z
Z
L
E

AndThis
AndThis

SurprisePackage Surprise Package K
I
N
D
E
R
G
A
R
T
E
N

P
A
P
E
R

for

Boys

o
v
ef

o
r

Gi
rl
s

AMM

wy

SCENICCOM

ale
PS

for for

Boys Girls

31 Selected Toys FOR BOYS and a Surprise Package $179 33 Selected Toys FOR GIRLS and a Surprise Package $129

The

SurprisePackage
With each Stocking you

will get a wonderful Sur

prise Package free. In this

package will be some toy

that formerly sold in our

cataloguefor not less than

39 ¢ , and some of them sold

for as much as $ 1. If you

order the boy's stocking, the

toy in the surprise package

will be suitable for a boy . If

you order the girl's stocking ,

the surprise will be some

thing suitable for a girl . All

are first quality toys - per

fect in every way.

சமயம் மனம்

a a

Any boy will be thrilled on Christmas morning when he sees through the red netting of this All of these toys are things which you perhaps have neglected to buy for your little girl,but whic
Stocking such toys as a brass lined 5 ye- inch telescope; a dandy 7 -inch sailing shipwith a weighted she'll use and enjoy a great deal. There's a pair of jointed blunt nose kindergarten scissors for oul

steel keel; the necessary parts for making a 14 34 -inch windmill of real galvanized steel- all the ting paper which are absolutely harmless since they have nopoints. A jump rope with wood hand

necessary materials including bolts and nuts come with the set . Then there's an 11-inch airplane a set of jacks witha rubber ball;a handsome nickel plated flute ;a prettycoral and imitation per

with 11 /4 -inch balsam wood wings, which will fly 50 feet; a real leather covered baseball, made by bead necklace; a gayred imitation patentleatherpurse, 4 inches wide, with a snapper fastene
one of the best known manufacturers; a real top and string; a genuine dependable magnetic compass Awood trumpet 7/4 inches long, enameled white, green, red and gold . Themechanicalauto sedan

with metal boundglass face; a handsomely lithographed mechanical automobile, 5 % inches long, with a strong spring actually runs underitsownpower;it is prettily lithographed and is 5 % incher

with a strong spring motor which will actually run along on its own power. long.A revolving globewith all thecountries andoceans carefully lithographed in colors with
decided educational value .

They Are All Toys That a Boy Is Sure to Like

This stocking also contains a polished nickel plated Aute; a real horseshoe magnet ; a small alarm
She Would Have Chosen These Same Toys

clock bank;an amusing party game that 24 can play— " Pin the Tail on the Donkey" ; a nail puzzle; at
A good strong jumping jack ; a dainty tiltingmirror on a stand; a box of embossed black word

frog snapper; an imported horn that can be made to say " Ma-ma" ; a pair of adjustable glasses with
dominoes;a beautiful china doll, 5 incheslong; an unusually pretty Japanese fan with wood ribe

celluloid lenses; a finger trap in which you put your fingers in the two ends and pull. A box containing
in a daintily colored desizn;abig hunming bee - whirl it around your head and everyone will lod

a complete set of embossed wood dominoes; a neatly lithographed globe, showing all the countries
for thebumblebee; an aluminum cutlery set consisting of a knife, fork and spoon on a card;as

and oceans in correct proportions; a very lively jumping jack ; a whistling blow tickler which un of paper dolls and dresses;a puzzle " Catch the Mouse"; a little wood noisemaker; an outfit

curls when you blow the wood mouthpiece. Whirl the enormous bee and watch everyone look for
sisting of bubble pipeandsoap;afinger trap - put your fingers in the ends and try to get awar

the bumble bee ; a paint book ; a box of colored crayons; a set of paints with a brush in a metal
completeoutfit of ten dandystencils; 6 by 4 la inches, in abox; a set of colored crayons; a set

box; a story book; a spinning flyer that will rise into the air to great height; an interesting " Catch paints and a brush in a black lacquered metalbox;a pair of adjustable play glasses with cellule

the Mouse " puzzle; a wood noisemaker: a metal cowhorn; a wood popgun that makes a loud
lenses; a frog snapper; aroll of 8 sheetsofkindergarten paper in an assortment of bright colors to

popping noise butis, nevertheless, perfectly safe. This pistol is 9 inches long and handsomely enamel
for cutting andpasting, each sheetsize bly by 1142 inches; a book of pictures to color; a story book

ed white with red and blue stripes. In addition to all these is a special surprise package contain
an alarm clockbank;a game-- " Pinthe Tail on the Donkey "; a set of " OldMaid" cards;a little ho

ing a boy's toy, which we guarantee has been sold in our catalogue for between 39 ¢ and $ 1.00.
you can make say "Va-ma". Then last and best of allisour Surprise Package containing a tog suh
able for a girl , which sold in one our previous catalogues for between 39¢ and $ 1.00 .

448 E 5556 - Complete outfit $1.79 448 E5567 — Complete outfit .

Postage, complete, 14¢ extra Postage, complete, 14 ¢ extra

$ 1.79
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USToy

Solid

Brass

Chro

matic
The

New
Xylophone-Wood Keys Handsome
A splendidconcert type of Xylophone that Gilded Saxophone Highly

will please the young musician. Keys are

5 -Piece Jazz Orchestra
Beautiful imported Saxo- Polished

tuned very accurately in the chromatic scale. phone .
Jazz

Start your own or

Tremendously popular with the kid Made of hardwood, they give very clear notes. chestra with one of these Jazz Fine little instruments made entirely
les and will keep five of them busy and Half notes are separate from whole notes instruments. One ofthe best of metal and nickel plated . Real goose King
mused at one time. Setconsistsof andntinto position . All keys are numbered toy reproductions, gilt fin- neckstyle horn produces mellow notes.
sek wood saxophone with 8 metal and fastened to cotton mountings in such ished , just like the pieces used Flaring bells highlypolished. Eight

The First Toy Chromatic Saxophone

eys, length over all, 14 inches. Hand shape thattheycanbe carried conveniently inbigorchestras; highly pol- leatherpaddedkeys onspringsalso
Made for Ward's only in France by a well known

anted cuckoo 744 inches long . Metal in the hand. Keys from 1442 to 6 % Inches ishedbrassbell. Black duck
manufacturer.

two bass keys on the larger horn .
Solid brass. Real gooseneck and

andolin , 9 inches long, with wood long . Endofkey1 by 2 inch. Playing sur - billtype wood mouthpiece, Practically any tune can be played on
shaped horn with flaring bell. Real Bakelite

ek pleee and 4 steel strings with face when set up, 29 inches long, 13 inches shaped to resemble the one on this saxophone.
black mouthpiece. Thirteen leather padded keys ,

ghtening keys. Banjo , 11 inches long, wide .Has 21 notes. Twofinequality wooden a real saxophone.Eight leather 48 E 3692-- Eightplayingkeys, two
mounted on strong airtight springs. Elght whole

Aith metal base,wood neck , 4 keys , hammers . bass keys, 20 notes . Length ,
$ 1.59 padded keys,four are placed on

15
notes in white , five hall notes in black , just like the

steel strings. All wood instrument to 48 E 3668 — Per set . keys of a plano. Chromatic scale ; strong, sweet

roduce nolseof train in motion or auto easter sidengtih ,makes placone inches. Diameter of bell, 3% $2.79Smaller Xylophone not hardwood keys , easier . Length, over all , about inches ...
tremolo notes. You can play any melody. Neck

agine: 7 inches long . 6 inches wide. 16 Inches.

chain hangs from rings. Brace at back for thumb .
wood frame; 21 square end notes , chromatic Plays eight notes.

me for kindergartens. In box . scale , 2 hammers , Instruetlons . Size , 15/4 by Embroidered neck band . 48 E 3691 -Eight notes. Length ,
Length over all, 17 inches . Mouthpiece 242 Inches.

8 E 3665

$1.19 15 Inches 894 48 E 3688

1142 .

$ 1.47 248 inches.
Per set .

Diameter of bell, 67° 48 E 3689 .. $3.47
48E 3669 - Per set..

A

Postage, per set , 10¢ extra Postage, per set , 10¢ extra Postage , 10¢ extra Postage , each , 10 ¢ extra Postage , 12¢ extra

Flexatone

Latest Jazz

Craze

The newest instru

ment in every New

Two
York orchestra . So

Dandy A
simple that any child

Mandolins Real
Fine

can learn to play it in

& few hours. Finest saw

dineToy Wood Violins
Ukulele

Banjo Ukulele steel blade with clappers.
Wood face and neck Metal faced By pressing against the

Forthe toy orchestra . This 21 - inch wood vlolin head , 8 keys ; 8 steel strings . Papier
Imported Ukulele with cat- This beautifully made Banjo Ukulele plate different tension is

delight your boy or girl. With a little practice mache bowl resembles wood inlay. gut and metal strings that can has a real skin head and four fine catgut
put on the steel and differ

ey can learn to play real pleces on it . Hand 48 E 3655 - Length , 18 in . , 4 be turned by four black wood strings that are tuned by four ebony
ent notes are made. Satis

ved head . Bowed back and front; not flat.
colored keys. Well turned neck with factory for playing with &

metal tan plece. Bowl6% in. 98¢ keys: Metalesrets on turned
Four keys forw , resin and bridge Included . wide, 3 in ,

neck . Length , brass frets . Quality workmanship through
piano or in an orchestra .

ning . Varnished mahogany finish . Our price on 15% Inches.
48 E 3656 - Length , 18 % m . 4 %

Body, 5 in . wide out. A Uke that you can play. Diam
Length over all, 11 % in.

ds practical little toy is very low . A well made Inches wide. Bowl, 3 inches deep .

eter of drum 5 % 2 inches . Length over all ,
and 1/2 inches deep. Equipped Width , 3/2 inches.

production . with strings .

Metal tall piece;wood bridge . 49€ 48 E 3657$1.67

1672 inches .

$ 1.00
8 E 3651 .

48 E 3658 ..
$1.19 48 E 3659 .89€

Postage , 10¢ extra
Postage , 10¢ extra Postage, 10¢ extra

Postage, 10 ¢ extra

Postage, 8e extra

xtra Large - Two Sizes
Two Solid Brass Cornets Solid Brass

20.9
2919

D

16 % 794 2223:16.43 Keneth 984149 9.3. 2013.Lith :69¢ idea." Highest grade.?

498 I

fakon
te

in .

Two Handsome Trombones

Tremolo Clarinets
Made in France Actually plays eight notes by manipulating the slides. Very easy to learn .

Both highly polishedmade of fine brass seamless tubing, handsomely tapered

Handsome ebony finished wood clarinets , Nickel and gold trimmings. A toy Cornet. Made of highly polished solid brass seam- and shaped like a real instrument. Largest Trombone is imported from

uckbill type ofmouthpiece. Nickelplated spring snap keys leatherpadded; less tubing,dellcately shaped. Keys may be removed for France,and 18afineinstrument.

ellow plercingly sweet tremolo notes .MadeinCzecho- Slovakia ,
cleaning or adjusting . Made in France. Two sizes .

48 E 3625 - Length , 26 inches ex- 48 E 3624 - Length extended, 2443

12 keys, 12 notes . ,
in ., 10 keys, 10 notes... 1072 inches ; 8 keys... 7 in , 4 keys..

$ 1.98 inches, 8 notes .. 982

Postage, each , 10 ¢ extra
Postage,each, 8c extra Postage , each , 10 ¢ extra

Plays Any 10 - Inch
Child's

Records

Practical

Phonograph

Toy

Pianos
Almost unbreak

able with fine strong Priced
spring motor en

closed . Green metal Low

record table. Plays

regular 10 inch records. Stamped

metal base 10 % inches in diameter. Sheinbul

Handsom
e mahogan

y finish with

gold striping, Splendid
ly

made

reproducer with needle holder

balanced on sharp projectio
n . Very

little vibratio
n with maximum

volume of sound for so small &

machine. Tone arm and horn
Three

alshed in silver colored enamel. Inside of horn painted a bright Popular

8. The bell is nickel plated , highly polished . Phonograph winds
Extra Good

Ith nickel plated crank. Has start and stop lever, also thumb

Sizes

Buster for speed control. Height to top of horn about 1172

Values

ches. Children's records below .

48 E 3615 ..
$4.98

Substantially made of wood. Brown mahogany finish. Whſte

Postage , 24¢ extra

wood keys cause hammers to strike upward against the metal

notes. Accurately tuned . Varnished front and top .

Unbreakable double face 6 In . Records

Fine values.

Children's with four children's songs . Illustrated album
18 Keys 12 Keys 7 Keys

Records included has four stories, and verses of the
448 E 3712 -Size , 448 E 3711 - Size, 13 48 E 3710 ---Size, 8

songs . Four assortments. No duplicates . No Discords 18% in . wide, 12 wide, 8 % 8 in . In wide , 679 in .

48 E 3616 - Book 1 47€
in . high,

Here
84 in . high , 7/4 in . deep high, 5 % in. deep

48 E 3617- Book 2 47€ deep ..

48 E 3618

69¢

Book 3

..... $ 2.98

47¢

.... $ 1.85

48 E 3619 - Book 4 . .474
Postage : 20 ¢ , 164 and 11¢ extra

Postage , each , 10¢ extra

Metal Head Drum
Small Piano Stool

Decorated Band
Two finest quality mabogany finish Upright Pianos of the same Small Imitation mahogany Stool. Fits

A 10 -inch unbreakable , metal head general proportions as Mother's piano. The lids actually lift and pianos shown on this page and matches them

Drum with happy children pictured the front can be taken out exposing the mechanical construction.
in design and finish . Height, 7Y8 inches . Seat,

around the band . Splendid for the

7 inches across .

The wooden hammers strike upward against the metal keys and
48 E 3709

39¢
little fellow , because it is light to carry

and won't break . Height, about 4 %
fall back against the real felt pads. Miniature imitation pedals be Postage, 4¢ extra

inches. Has two wood drumsticks.
neath . Keyboard supported by tapered square legs. Music rack .

48€

The steel notes in these pianos are genuinebell metal and are ac

48 E 3681
curately tuned so that mother, even though she is a fine musician A Genuine Accordion Beginners ' Size

Postage , 8 ¢ extra will not find these pianos discordant when little sister wants to play.
A highgrade musical instru

ment. This wonderful little

Snare Drum
22 Keys 18 Keys Accordion is of the same high

Size , 23 % inches wide. 2149 Size, 1934 inches wide, 1636 quality as the large instru

Sheepskin Head inches high , 11% inches deep . inches high , 834 inches deep . ments except with fewer keys

A 10 -inch Drum with genuine Shipping weight, 28 pounds. Shipping weight , 14 lbs . Can be and trimmings . 7 bellows with

sheepskin head and tough fiber Can be shipped by freight or shipped by freight or express leather expansion corners . 16

bottom . Has 3 snares and khaki express only .
only .

$10.98
fine accordion notes and 4 buss

$4.98webbing shoulder tape. Leather 148 E 3714
148 E 3713 notes . 11 keys including vent.

ears , hardwood drumsticks;
Thumb strap Size , extendel ,

metal slides lithographed
14 inches . End 6 % by 3/4

bright colors. Height, 726 inches.
inches . Fine for the beginner

An attractive serviceable drum

which any body will like .
48 E 3603 $2.45

448 E 3678 $1.19
Postage , 12¢ extra

Postage , 10 ¢ extra
Blow Accordion

Tough Agraskin Head 9 Keys and 18 Notcs

Snare Drum 27¢ The kiddles will all

A 12 -inch Snare Drum with gen
enjoy this realisti

uine Agraskin hide from South Brass Plated Trumpet Colored 141/2 - Inch Trumpet Blow Accordion And

America head and bottom . Has
It will be easy for them

Unbreakable Trumpet enameled withHighly polished , brass plated Trum
4 snares . Height , 534 inches .

to learn to play . Un

Leather ears , hardwood drum

pet, 1034 inches long. Has shapely chenille cord trimming Boys and girls usual value . Has 8

of all ages like to play trumpet.faring bell 355 inches in diameter
sticks , and webbing shoulder

playing keys,and i bass

tape.

The mouthpiece is wide like that of Strong handle for holding and comfort
Polished hardwood shell

Handle wound with

key-- 18 notes to play real tunes . Wood mouthpiece, horn and

a real cornet
able shaped mouthpiece . This is extra

with high varnish finish of bright
bright panel. Length , 9/4 inches .

chenille cord

cherry color

size , 1412 inches long .

33¢
$1.98 48 E 3663

48 E 3661 27¢

448 E 3679

47¢
48 E 3606. ..

Postage , 10¢ extra
Postage , 4c extra Postage , 4 ¢ extra Postage, 5 ¢ extra

CE

381

$ 1098

Shoenhut's Best High Grade

Toy Piano-Two Selections

EMUSS
u

90
2

EHT

The Oldest Mail Order House is Today the Most Progressive
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Plying

OND

An Outfit of This Quality Mirro

Would CostAt Least $ 10
Elsewhere scopes

ADJUSTABLE Use Your

The

LIGHT

Moving
Hollywood

Own PicturesSOCKET

BeltCinematograph

Four picture belts included .

This clever
Moving Picture

Used for
projecting enlarged

Machine was
developed in

Paris.
Consists of box 6 %

reproductionsof your own post
cardsor

pictures on a screen.No

by 3 by 1% inches ,
covered

POWERFUL

with black paper
embossed

lantern slides needed . Body

to look like leather ,
Box

FOCUSING

metal, with machine made parts. serie
Gunmetal plated lens tube with

contains a belt of
pictures .

LENS

Turning the crank revolves

stationary
diaphragm . Illuminat mund

the belt and each
picture is

ed with
two

electric lights

held in
position

before the eye

Lamp cord and
attachment plug . mer so

for an
instant before being

Two brass
reflectors. Ventile negre

succeeded by
another

picture .

tors . Size , 12 by 13 Inches.

Same principle as motion

Height, 10 inches. Has adjust

pictures and the effect is

ablepicture holders
attached to try and me

similar
Additional sets of

self -
closing doors. Two No.

11013935

belts listed below . No du

plano -convex
mirroscope lenses

GENEVA

Fly

plicates either set. Lots of
action in each of the belts

SPROCKET

Wheel
equipment. body. 448 E 1312
Curled seams. No. 122

submitted .Easy to operate .

plano -convex lens. Uses
Postage, 32c extra

48 E 1320 -
complete

with 4 plcture belts ....

CRANK
POR

two electric lamps. Cord

69 ¢

and
attaching plug; two

Size , 1142 by

Postage , 8 ¢ extra

11% Inches

OPERATING

reflectors; one card hold-
Height, 9 inches. One adjustable

MACHINE

er on door. Size , 1012

holder
attached to sell-ciosing

Extra Picture Belts - All
Different

by 10 - inches . Height, door. Has two No. 15 plano-con

330

8 inches.
Instructions vex

mirroscope lenses. Instruc

E 1301
--Assortment B. 4 belts

334

included

tions included .

Postage , 4 belts , 3 ¢ extra

200 FOOT

SPRING

Postage, 16 ¢ extra

Postage, 24c extra

REEL

WIRE

CABLE

The largest order ever given for this class fraction of a second in front of the lens and

ElectricMagic

machine
enables us to sell this

Projector then at
tremendous

speed
replaces it with

Lantern

at half the price you would have to pay another
picture.

Focusing lenses swing

at anystore. Height over all ,17/2 inches. back on hingesfor
threading film .

Projector

Double
projectors

From front to rear, 14%inches.
Housing is comes

complete with 200-10ot
capacity reels

and lenses, highpower

made of steel,
crystallized enamelfinish . holding standard film ,

adjustable light

reflector and electrie

12 %2 Inches high .
Ventilated back , nickel socketwith six feet of cord and

separable

light plug, cord and

plated
reflector Black wood base.

Adjust plug butno bulb ( use any bulb , the
stronger

bulb socket for eleetrie

able light socket slides up and down,per- the bulb the better the picture ). Can be

light. ( Bulb notre

mitting use of any style of electric light used with 32 or 110 -volt
current. Com

globe.
Condensing bullseye lenses , 12 -inch plete with

equipment for small theatre,

cluded .) Three special
lenses, each 2 % in, in

thick. Two powerfulfocusing lenses. At a such as tickets,
operator's badge , usher's

distance of 12 feet from screen and using a

diameter and big lens

Sand

arm bands and circulars for
advertising

100 watt bulb it throws a clear picture 42

holder for
projecting

your show . Uses film listed below . (No film

by 6 feet.

postcard and photo Dun

included .) A
catalogue of nlms which we will

Three lenses

Magic Lantern
Eccentric

graphs.

operates Geneva sprocket supply at factory prices included .

Oil burning lamp with glass chimney , like on
professional machines. This Geneva 448 E 1323 ..

for magic lanternslides,

wick and ratchet.

each 1 % in . in dlam .

Is 9 % inches high
movement causes each picture to stop for a

Postage, 26 ¢ extra

Can
be Instantly

and 54 inches deep withoutextending lens . Width ,2 %

Non -
Inflammable Films . An open flame

Inches . Black
enameled case with hinged door . Nickel

Used Theater Films cut from selected com

changed from magle

will cause them to melt but not to flame.

plated reflector . Two focusing lenses. Three colored ,

edies and western pictures.
Ipfiammable. lantern to

mirroscope. Pictures up to 5by 512 inches in

1 -inch slides . The slides included are
different from

Approved by theNational Board of

Fire 48 E 13604 56-1oot Comedy S.89 size . The magic lantern will take slides up to 2 % inches

Underwriters.

those listed
separately.

48 E
1361 50 - foot

Western .. .89 wide . Set of 12 slides ,778 by 2% inches
included .

48 E 1330

48 E 1362 -100 -foot
Comedy ..

1.6948 E 1338-
Complete

Postage , 8¢ extra

48 E 1363 -100 - foot
Western

1.69

Postage , 16¢ extra

48 E
1371-25 -It. Charlie Chaplin 1.98 48 E

1364-200 -foot
Comedy 3.45 48 E 1324 -

Assorted Slides.

Extra Slides to Fit

Width , 15is inches .

48 E
1383-10 -ft. Jackle Coogan .83 48 E

1365-200 -foot
Western 3.45

Per dozen

48

-10 - ft . Felix the Cat .83 Send for our special circular price list of 48 E 1326 - Comic Slides. Width , 156 inches .

Comic . width, 1936 in . Dozen , ..394 48 E
1385-10-1t. OurGang Comedy .83 films.

Per dozen

576

Postage , per dozen , 6c extra

48 E
1389-10 -ft.

Douglas Fairbanks.83

Postage : 124 and 16 ¢ extra

Postage , per dozen , 8 ¢ extra

Standardtaelecture
Instructions included:$ 16.75

AV
RA
S

48 % D:D]

No
Electricity

Required

4481310 $ 4.79

$8.79

$498

594

$ 5.00

59¢ 48 E
1370--10-ft

. Charlie Chap$ .83
331 Asmited wad 138 in. Dozen 39:48 1383

$4.98 1996

Bea Magiciar
576

Myste
rious

Diver

Lifelike
ENSTRUCTIONS1MISTO

MAGIC
KNOTS

SPLIT

47Entertaining $ 167 GONE
Wiggling
Snake Makes

FELIX

HE

GOES

UP

HE

GOES

DOWN

29¢ Happy476

Includes
Deland's Famous

Phantom Card

rick,
Vanishing Postage Stamp, Sphinx Card

rick , Pick It Out,
Phantom Ring ,

Vanishing

oin from Glass, Herman's famous
Multiplying

illiard Ball ,
Chinese Ring on String , Myste

ous
Vanishing Coin,

Invisible Hen , or
produc

g eggs from a hat, and
Linking Rings. These

ngs alone
sometimes sell for $ 1.50 .

Also
eller's

Handkerchief
Vanisher and

Multiplying
bins. A 48 - page book , with more tricks and

hour's talk to use for
entertainment. And

36 -page book exposing twenty famous rope

aping tricks.

B E 2139

Postage, 16 ¢ extra

See him at the top

of tube of water at

left . Speak to him

and down he goes to

the bottom Speak

again , and he rises
half way .

He stops
at any height in tube

tosuit your
pleasure.

What
makes the

diver obey ? That's
the secret!

Fool
your friends. They

will never learn until

you tell them . Tube

X
Felix

Jigger

and

Doll

57

Disappearing
Monkey

Where does the monkey go ? Hold
him in your hand . Put him in the

box ,close the box, open it again and lo ! Wiggly green
The monkey has vanished. One of spotted Snake,1774
the cutest tricks we have ever seen . inches long Has

A child can deceive even the grown twelve joints. Runs

ups . Monkey is of fine quality velvet along the floor in extraor
plush 'over metal body. Arms, legs dinarily life like

manner .
and head jointed. Comes in sliding Wind him up , put him on

box 3/4 inches long and 134 inches the floor of the living room ,
square.

48
E2140

47¢ and see the folks scatter48 E

Postage , 5¢ extra

Postage , 3c extra

RE

$1.67 Is 6/2 in. long. 474
48 E
Postage , 5€ extra

Made of small wood sec
tions that turn in any

direction . The same black

cat you see in the movies,

Has jointed tail that can

be moved in lifelike man

ner

48 E 3209

Height, 4 inches. $ .25

48 E 3208
Height, 8 inches . 1.33

Postage : 3¢ and 8¢ extra

Pat
Sullivan's ownl

Movie Cat. This te

the most res listic

Felix toy we have

seen .
Move slide

up and down and see

him jig . And he runs

to beat the band !

The identical Felix of the
movies . Length over 3

1042 Inches .

48 E 3210 .
Postage , 8c extra

para
29¢

57
c

ORIOL

PARROT

nd

de

E GUM

DDER

41 -Inch
Beach and Play Balls

Glass Musical Top

Waterproof Beach Ball with a pure

Marble A big , beautiful Metal Top des

orated in gay colors. Is 8inches

gum , hand made rubber bladder. Coy

.

ered withgay colored
rubberized cloth .

Assortment twelvemetal reedsand wood handle

Laces up like a football. Ideal for land

and water games, picnic frolics, water

which you tap when you want to

carnivals or beach parties.

change the tune. Plays three

Can also beused for indoor games as a basket or

636 chords. A splendid gift .

toss ball

534

Circumference about 41

48 E 2058

inches.
Bladder included .

Two Chord Musical
Top.Height,

48 E 3130 -- Each ,
89€

7 in .; diameter , 412 in . Plays two

Postage , 8 ¢ extra

chords . Eight reeds .

48 E 2059
33 €

48 E 3129 - Extra Bladder..

39¢
BUNI

Postage : 5¢ and 3¢ extra

Postage , 4¢ extra

Genuine Hurst's

Pure White Rubber Balls Novelty Balloon
Assortment

" Agates ” and
Glassles in

assorted

Made of heavy selected quality white

sizes, two of the boys' favorite marbles

Gyroscope

Novelty Balloon
Bargain .

Consists for
shooting.

rubber, with nursery rhyme
characters

One " agate , ” about %

and animals and ABC'sraised on the sur- peller, to be
assembled. Length , about larger " Onyx,” 13,16 inch diameter for the

of one
Zeppelin airship with car and pro- inches the other , 52 inches diameter. One

This Top will spin any

where. With a little practice

face .
Instructive as well as

entertaining 22 inches. One
colored and one latest

to the little tots . These balls are made

center of the ring .

you can make it do all the
Five " Onyx ," about

novelty
transparent balloon to inflate, 22

by one of the
foremost

manufacturers of

34 inch
diameter for

general
purposes :

stunts shown--and others

inches long. One long
squawker balloon .

too.

high class rubber goods and we
guarantee

43 " Onyx , " about 58 - inch for fillers .

Amusing to both youngА

One comic face ; one two-color
Chinaman total of 50 marbles in the right pro- decorated. Comes with

wood

and old . Well made and neatly

each ball to be fresh,
resilient and fully

balloon with queue ; one , 20 -inch water-
portions and at the right price. Every stand , string and

complete48E3133–6 -inch diameter ... 59¢ melon. One silvered balloon with pretty marble absolutely perfect.
bird in

instructions for using .

А

42¢ Value 80, cents.

48 E 2247

48
E3134-5-inch dlameter

63¢ fascinating gift.

48 E 3128 -9 balloons

47¢

48 E 2070 .
19¢

Postage : 5 ¢ and 8¢ extra

Postage , 8c extra

Postage , 9
balloons , 5¢ extra

Postage , 2¢ extra

fo

¢

10-Inch Four Section Brass Lined
Telescope

A 10 - inch four -section
Telescope with good clear

magnifying lenses, about 3

power Has three all brass sections that slide into a brass bound section
covered with black

embossed paper
resembling leather. A nifty looking

telescope that will please any boy . This is a splendid value .

48 E801

39¢
Postage , 4c extra

The Boy's
Favorite

Outfit

PAT

Mono

planeRadio Bank All metal .
Registers

nickels , dimes
andquarters. It rings oncemusic. This metal Bank looks

or a niekel: twice forTo set and has
imitation head

dime, and five times
for a

quarter. Shows

over the ears . Simply turn black

total
amount.

front and play notes inside of

Openswhen SIO is
- in back with lock which opens

registered .

Money slot is in the end of the
Decorated ine, 345 by 242 by 1 % inches . blue

gold , red , green and

Size , 5 hy 378

comes in a box .

by
Jinches

474
48 E 3860

Postage , 5c extra

Postage , 12c extra

63

Air Glider

No practice
necessary for Length assem

flying this Plane .
Assembled bled about 22%

almost
instantly . Length , 17 inches . Wings

inches,
Wings made of im- spread over 20

ported light weight
balsam inches, and 242

inches
wood Launching cord about wide. Wings of light

weightwood , coger
33 inches long.

doubled with ed with cloth
bottom and top 50

wooden peg . Can be made to they will not break es sily .
Rubber be

glide over
Poop, etc. Extra double launch

motor. Propeller .77
Ipehes long . W

on bearings.
Lapins Besr og spring

Ing cord included .

43€ absorb shocks. Can be nown 200 it.
48 E 3205

48 E

89

Postage , 4 ¢ extra

Postage , 86 extra

Extra large
Horseshoe Magnet, heavily

magnetized . Length, 478 inches; width , 213
inches. Burning Glass, length 3 inches;
diameter, 14 inches. Can also be used for
magnifying glass. Splendid quality My

Pal
Harmonica with 10 holes and 10 keys.

48 E803

43°
Postage , 4¢ extra

o$ 1.87

Montgomery Ward & Cois Fall and Winter
Catalogue ,

1926-27



Length Over All , 254/2 Inches

Fine Mechanical Toys
These Mechanical Toys are, in our opinion , the most attrac

tive and best values offered, in Europe or America , in1926.

The toys featured at the top ofthepage are equipped with the

famous Marx spring, which cannot bebroken by winding with

the hand, are long running, and have remarkable pulling power.

Girard Mail Plane

894 594

Flying Airplane
Wind up the guaranteed un

breakablespring, and the Alrplane

taxis & short distance, lifts and

swings around andaround. When

running downIt settles gradually,
taxis along and stops. Made of

metal, lithographed in colors.

Tower 8 inches high . Length of bal
ance arm , 24 inches. Fitted with

Mari's guaranteed spring . 89¢
48 E 3935

Postage, 12¢ extra

896 956
199

Auto Race Track and Cars

Simply wind the spring -- the track

beginsto tilt and the autos move rapidly

around the track . Provides much excite

ment and fun as it is impossible to tell

which will come out ahead . Four tracks

made of metal. Lithographed in colors .

Four racing autos thatwill not leave the

tracks. Diameter of tracks, 11 % inches.

Height, 32 inches. Strong Marx spring

will last indefinitely.

48 E 3998
89%

Postage, 10¢ extra

Farming Outfit
Just what the young farmer

needs . Thiswonderful little set

consists of a Tractor, Rake, Wagon

and Harrow .The tractor equipped

Biplane. Length , 12 % inches. Wings,
with a Marx spring has remarkable

9% by2 % inches, are ribbedand curved . pulling power .Lengthover all, 2543
Red wings, blue tonneau . Man's head ; inches; height, 6 inches; wiath,

three wheels. Yellow propeller revolves
inches. All pieces arebeautifully

when biplane runs along the floor . All The Honeymoon Express lithographed in natural colors. All

metal. Has strong guaranteed Marx

spring, steering tail.

ATrain runs around the track , through or only one of the trailers can be

used at a time.

48E 3939
95¢ three tunnels past the flag man whowaves 98€

his flag to let the engineer know that the 48 E 3936 - Per set.....

Monoplane. Same as above, except track is clear. Station in the center of the
Postage , per set , 10¢ extra

has single monoplane wing and is 974
circuls track . Train consists of engine and

inches long; wings about 978 by 23 three coaches. Made entirely of metal,

inches. beautifully lithographed in natural colors.

48 E 3924 434 Diameter of track , 942 Inches .

594
Postage, each , 8¢ extra

48 E 3937

Postage, 8¢ extra

Marx

SA
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an
b

RA
VE

,

Where's

That

Fire ! 894
Spring 434Jul

474

Height

944 Inches

PAPATAP
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J
O
A
N
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SOM SITE PA

Sand Crane and

Dump Truck

Nine -inch mechanical Dumping

Sand Truck with strong spring

motorand loading crane with clam

shell bucket that works up and

down on derriek . Helght, 8 inches.

These two toys make an entertain

Ing sand toy outfit for the kiddies ,

48 E 3996

Set of 2 toys
59€

Postage , per set, 8 ¢ extra

Extra
Balking Mule

Ring-a -Ling Circus Big Prize Fight
Poor old " Si" is having a hard time Two Fine Marx Toys

The trainer cracks his “ Rap" and “ Tap ” in a trying to drive his Mule. He can't The Dancing Coon and Climb

whlp, the elephant rears, friendly scrap . They jump get her to go straight ahead. She ing Monkey - two old favorites.

themonkey climbs a pole, around and punch each other goes backwards andrears; shestops Coon is 8 inchestall and dancesby

While the truck dashes madly the lion rears with the hoop in lively style. Haslever for and balks; sometimes sheeven goes meansof a guaranteed Marxspring.
over the floor, the heroic fireman in his mouth, and the clown stopping the fight. Aregular sideways . Made ofmetal, lithographed The 9 -inch monkey climbsup and

clings to the top of the ladder somersaults . All metal. boxing match. Size, 4 by4% In brightcolors. GuaranteedMarx down string at will. Handsomely
which revolves in circles, trying Size, 8/2 in high; 742 in . inches high . Marx spring.spring. Length over all , 10% inches. lithographed. Alwayspopular .

Height ,5/4inches.

o dotatethefire. Marxspring: arose Merz spring.89 € Madeameta ..
48 E 3938

434 48 E 3979—2 toys........ 57€

Postage, 8¢ extra

43¢ 48 E 3983
Postage, 5 ¢ extra

Postage , 5 ¢ extra Postage, 2 toys , 10 ¢ extra

Postage, 5 ¢ extra 474/48 3997
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Beauty

42

Runs in
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93€

36

Dizzie Lizzie

Flivver Shimmies and Shakes

Bize, 672 Inches long and 3 % inches high. This

adup Auto isa copy ofa handsome limousine,

Touring Car and Metal Garage She buckles and bumps, shimmies and jumps.

ated dark brown with black and light brown

The Flivver is 6 % 4 inches long and 3 % inches The only Auto in the world that "shimmies "

Has chauffeur, celluloid windshield, extra Fllvver Sedan with wheels that may be set at different high and looks just like a real flivver. Hasstrong when stood on end . Funny sayings painted all

ong dise wheels and nickel headlights. Steering angles so the car runs in circles or straightahead , Has spring motor . The metal garage with doors that over the car. The funniesttoy on the page.

aratus is adjustable so that wheels maybe set radiatorcap , spare tireand license plates. Propelled by swing open largeenough to hold auto .
Garage,6/2 The hit of the year. Length , 7 % inches.

484
run straight or in circles .

TE 4024
42¢ sienne sportsopultor : Siz hava anches longand 3% inches by inghes, is lithographed in colors.

48 E 3984
69 ¢

high , Over hall a million sold .

Postage, 5 ¢ extra

Postage , 5 ¢ extra

48 E 4027

39¢ 48 E 3986 - Per set
..... (Postage , 4 ¢ extra )

Postage , per set , 8¢ extra

He winks his 1334 Inches Long

eye , opens his

mouth , sits on

ido
hind legs,

and doesn't have

to be fed or

wound up . Guess

how it's done.

Practically un

breakable; clever

and new idea .

He seemingly

obeys you Thresher
Nothing to get
out of orderor

Has Piston and Flywheel and Trailer

wear out Thresher Engine and trailer, 12 inches long. Height,

Made of metal, 5 inches. Metal lithographed in bright colors . Made Coast-to-Coast Bus
Height, 8 inches , especially for Ward's. Realisticpiston and flywheel on
48 E43957, 93¢ topontebobteroperated by spring belt from driving wheel. Fine reproduction of the palatial Bussesnowrunningbetween

Strong spring

Post. , 10 ¢ extra 48 E 3962 - Per set .
98¢ our cities onevery highway. Made of metal, beautifully litho

in colors. Has extra

Postage, per set, 10 ¢ extra
and realistic looking balloon tires . A very handsome toy. Size

13 % inches long, 4 % inches wide, 43% Inches high .

Handsomelylithographed Double Garage,

Great
93¢ 842 by 6/2 inches; floor and hinged doors.

48 E 3991

Flying

Red sport model auto and green town car.

Postage, 10 ¢ extra

Circus Act
Each car 6 inches long . Spring motors .

Air
Garageandcars madeof metal.

48 E 4026-Per set..
93¢

planes
Postage , per set , 10¢ extra

Mechanical

Four metal Airplanes
Boat

are hung on cross arms

that rest on spiral
FABBAS

post. Slide whirls

gradually down post, Over and Under
ELINES

causing
the air One of the most popular toys

planes to

swing out

ever invented . Lots of action .

The automatic Auto and

in a circle .

No spring

track . Wind the strong spring of the elevator and it lifts the

Height,

auto to the upper inclined track and it races down to the lower

" Flops" hangs to the lowest of the double revolving level and backs again to the elevator. Does not getoutofad
Metal Boat with strong spring; blade

15 inches. trapeze, while " Flips" really makes a wild spring through

. in colors . Length , about 25 inches; propeller. Runs through the water either

Runs & long time .
in a straight line or in a circle . Brightly

48 E 3932. 43¢ the air to the high trapeze, 23 inches away, and around height, 4 inches. Auto,242 inches long.
go . , 2 .

painted . Length , 6 in ; height, 394 in.

Postage, 5¢ extra .894 48 E 3958
474

48 E 3978
Postage , 10¢ extra

95 ¢ | 48 E 3976
Postage, 5 ¢ extra

Postage, 10 ¢ extra

Garage and 93

43 0.47%

A Set

47¢ and indy

Crane

Swinging Sand Crane Sandy Andy
Fill the large hopper with the sand

included The bucket fills and swings inclined railway andopens
The car travels up the

away. When bucket is at the proper

place the man jerks the rope and dumps

the trap in the sand hop

the sand in receptacle . This is repeated
per . When car is filled ,

until hopperis empty . Size and dumpssand in canat

hopper closes, car descends

setup: 382 by14 in . $ 1.00 bottom of the track . Sand48 E 3975

Postage , 16¢ extra
up, 1034

by 914 inches .

59¢
48 E 3974

Postage, 12¢ extra

Don't

Overlook

FELIX, the

Movie

Cat

494

FELIX

N
E
W

Flying

Zeppelin

Hang the "New York " from the ceiling , wind
up and watch her travel . A miniature of

e giant Zeppelin that flew over North Pole.

ze 10 inches in length ,and 5 inches across the

Aluloid propeller . Cord included . Hasstart

18 stop lever to control spring .
BE4005 474

Postage, 5¢ extra

Designed by Pat Sullivan, originator of the
famous Felix Cartoons in the movies. Wind the

scooter and away goes Felix . Nicely lithographed

in realistic colors . Size , 694 by 6 % 2 inches.
49 ¢48 E 3961

Postage , 5¢ extra

383
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They Actually Work Like RealMachinery

$469
600

$565 NE

984
98

30 - Inch

To pull along or sit ong
ride down hill. The piston rog

seemingly pull the drive whe

around . The massive boiler, squatty smokestack , roomycaba

tender areall madeentirely of heavy sheet auto steel. Electric welk

Dump Steam andsecurelycleated with heavy lugs. Entire length , 30 in.; height

in , Four 3 -in . drive wheels and 6smallwheels . Steel enameled bl

Truck
Shovel 448 E 1025

Postage, 18 ¢ extra $ 1.98
These are Good Toys. For instance, the dump truck listed just below was selected because

first:themanufacturerhad definitely set out to reproduce not just any dumptruck but a Pack
ard dump truck . Second: he succeeded so well that he is allowed to use the Packard name . Third :

it is strong enough to last many years and reflect credit upon us as a source for honest toys . The

other toys shown are just as good values in proportion to the prices we are asking.

The Keystone Steam Shovel dlgs like a real

Oneofthe strongest, finest Toys you haveever seen .Built exactlylikea PackardTruck. shovel, picks up the dirt,carriesit around and
Made of automoblle body cold rolled steel In gauges 22 to 14. U beamchassis. Truckis dropsit. Othersusuallyhaveafixed radius arm
sostrongIt canbe pulled along safely with fullgrownman standing init. The4 /4 -inchsteel such as No. 448 E 1215listed below butwe

dise wheels are guaranteed to run for hundreds of miles. The rubber tires will of recommend No. 448 E 1214 because of the 6 %

coursewearout eventually. The body elevates by crank infront of radiator,andwill raise inches extension that the digging beamgives you.
up to 50 pounds welght. The truck will hold300pounds with bed flat . Body will hold at Entire length extended 32% Inches. Cab revolves

any angle; elevating mechanism and supports unbreakable. The truck complete is 2643inch - onsteel drum . Windlass and spring ratchet con Dump Truck

es longand10 % Inches high . trols shovel , Dummy boiler and coal box . Corrn 19 in , long and 6 in .

Truck body 15/4 by 842 inches:dumplifts 6 Inches from chassis . Protruding headlights, gated steel roof. Red steel platform with 10-Inch Sand Crane wide. Dumping bed with loose et
with celluloid lenses;heavy gauge steel steering knuckles, operated by wheel in cab. Radiator wheel base. Balance of shovel enameled steel. All steel painted in colors. gate , 6% by 9 inches elevates

just like real Packard . Signal arm for " stop and go." Snapcatches onsideofdump fortail 448 E 1214

boardandsmall chute gate in tallboard permits unloading,whendesired,withoutloosening Senin skove, with extension beam ... $4.69 inches. house, big rewolves
Clam shell bucket, 2 % by 2% Helght, 642 inches when flat. He

3 - in . red enameled wheels, blad

tail gate. Nickel plated hubsand radiator cap . Blackenameledcaband body, red chassis Postage , 28 ¢ extra Platform , 5 by 8/2 inches . Has 2- enameled chassis , and Imitatia

and wheels - hard, durable finish . inch wheels. balloon tires(not rubber).

448 E 1212

$ 5.65 448 E 1215
Steam shovel with plain beam . 98 ¢ 48 E 12063.45 98

48 E 1205

Postage , 36 ¢ extra Postage, 26 ¢ extra Postage, 10 ¢ extra Postage, 10 ¢ extra

Fire

Truck

1971
ST
RU
CT
O

REDE
PART

MENT

Cinta

Farm Tractor

and Equipment

The Structo Farm Tractor,

with the wonderful spring

motor, and tread like an army

tank . Has stop andstartlever . Tractor alone

weighs 2 pounds and is 8 inches long . An

interesting,instructive play thing for both boys

and girls . Trailers consist of hay rake, disc

harrow and wagon . This set is sold exclusively

by Ward's .

48 E 1201 - Per set . $2.98
Postage, per set, 14¢ extra

Same construction as Dump Truck 448E 1212. 4 extension lad

of non -curlinghose cordwith heavy brass nozzle .

derswhen joinedattainaheightof 5/2 ft. Large hose reel,20ft.

Swinging bell on front, Polished

steel tires . Nickel plated hub caps. Madeof heavy gauge auto body steelon U Beam

chassis, red enameled . Polished brass railings, sides andfront. Lengthoverall ,2742
in . Height, 10 % in .

448 E 1217 (Postage, 38 ¢ extra ) $ 6.67

Toy Tank

A realistic model of the

famous Whippet Tanks that

helped win the Great War. A

powerful spring motor drlves
the wheels that carry the belt

oneach side. Climbs over sticks and stones , and out of miniature trenedes
just like the real tanks. Lever Inrear starts and stops It . Entire lengtis

114 Inches; height, 5/8 inches ; width, 394 inches. Color, tan and green with
redwheels and turret .

48 E 1045 $ 2.61
Postage, 14¢ extra

Friction Toys that Climb Up Hill- A Shove and They Go
CLIMBS

STEEP

HILLS

T
O

lirten

Hillewaben

Friction

Coast-to-Coast Bus

Built like the big palace

busses that run between our

large cities . Four rubber

tired steel disc wheels and

additional spare in rear .

Extra large, bright red Locomotivewith powerfulfrictionmotor. Length , 25 inches; Length, 20 % Inches. Height,
height, 672 Inches . The friction motor of this engine will carry both engine and tender 5% inches . Width , 5%
up hilleasily . The engineis made ofheavy steel enameled bright red and trimmed with inches. Beautiful blue

gilt. HasImitation headlight and engineer. A splendid gift that any child will enjoy . enameled with yellow wheels
and gold trimming . Four wide seats in side.

448 E 1031 - Powerful Friction Enginewith Tender.
Postage, 16 € extra

G

Garage to Build and 2 Autos

Beautiful coupe and handydumptruck with

powerful friction motors. Coupe rubber tires
and spare wheel withtire in back . Heavy

gauge steel, enameled in dark blue with golo

Length, 1873 inches. Dump

truck, Entire length, 19

in .; width , 5% in .; height.?

in . Rubber tires . With truck

elevated it is 8 % in high ,

Steel bumper. Herd

lights. Blue enam

eledwith red cabant

yellow wheels
Garage is easily

assembled.
sheet metal. Has

real bolts and nuts,
Double doors on

hinges. Size, 2017

by 14 by 12 % to.

Garage

Rea! Dump Truckand

Coupe 2012 by 14 Inches
Postage, 18 € extra

Hias

$1.29 Frletion motor
448 E 1035 ( Postage, 18¢ extra ) . $2.39

448 E 1042 $ 4.98

Sturdy Steel

Wagon

FarmWagon

and Horse

Length ,22 inches ;

Steel Red Wagon . height, 8'2 inches.

Bed , 10% by 674 Wood wagon with

inches. Mounted on woodwheels. Front

steel base. Front wheels on pivoting axle, wheels will turn under body. Papler mache horse , painted

guideseasily . Twisted wire handle .
dapple gray . Imitation leather harness. Fur mane and tail.

Wagon painted brightgreen withinside ofbodyand wheels

48 E 4110 ...
48 E 4111

894

Postage , 6 ¢ extra Postage, 12¢ extra

“ Choo - Choo " Train
Engine and car turned from solid bloek of wood with 4 woor

wheels. Patented sand paper drumbeneath engine makes a " Choo

Choo" sound when toy is pulled . Length of train , 24 Inches

height , 3 % inches ; width of engine, 5 inches . Finished in redan
black and yellow .

48 E 4118
Postage, 12¢ extra

MAM

29¢ red . $ 1.68

Pop Guns
Nationally Advertised King Junio

The well known Single Shot Air Rifle Shoots BB shot,
signed for theyounger boys . Made of heavy blued steel wat

walnut finished stock; easy break down action. Length
inches

48 E 874 79

Postage, 8 ¢ extra

Shooting

Gallery

A Shooting Gallery that will give you all the thrills of jungle hunting

in your own home . The 17 -inch gun shoots accurately , has metal barrel

In gun -metal finish and a wood stock . Complete with corks. Harmless.

Folding shooting gallery , 16 by 10 % by 214 inches , is of heavy card

board lithographed Celluloid lion and two celluloid parrots .

48 E831 --Complete set
69 ¢

ostage , per set , 8c extra

Genuine King Rapid Fire Pump Gun

Sale ,substantially built Pump Pop gun . Explodes with both for

ward and backward movenent of wood hand piece . A double ac

tion gun that makes a lot of noise . No better popgun male .

Length , 27 inches. One of our most popular numbers.

48E870 .79 €
Postage, 8c extra

Bow

and Arrows

Because of the great popularity of Bows

aad Arrows with boys, weoffer this deluxe

set . Consists of straight grain hickory

bow , 4 rubber tipped arrows and 4 paper

targets . Bow is 34 inches long. Extra

strong selected cord and extra cord is

furnished Arrows are 18 inches long .

rubber tipped . The two targets are

printed in colors.

48 E 835 - Complete set..... 894

Postage , per set , 10¢ extra

Bow and Arrow Set

It's a beauty for the price . Get it

for him for Christmas and see how

he appreciates it . Lots of fun and

pleasure with one of these . The

282-in. hickory bow is tough,

springy, full of life. It has a felt

finger grip and is strung with stout

cord . Four 1812 -Inch arrows have

rubber vacuum cups which cling

tightly to the target . Size of tar

get, 28 by 9 inches

Low Priced Pop Guns

" Break action " just like the high priced Air 48 E 866–

Rifles , but much easier for small children to Length , 27% inches
handle Barrels are steel, stocks are wood Postage, 6c extra

finished with walnut stain .' Shoots corks with 48 E 865
loud report, but not with sufficient force to Length, 22 inches

do any injury. Well constructed in every way . Postage , 4 ¢ extra

Cork is attached to gun bya string. This is a 48 E 864 - Length, 17 inches

safe and substantial popgun for the small child . Postage, 2e extra

42

48 € 833-cComplete set. 57¢ 2111
Postage, per set , 7€ extra

Montgomery Ward & Cois Fall and Winter Catalogue , 1926-27



This Model

Built with

No. 7 Erector

Builds

Working

Models
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longing that will be satisfied with an erector set. A. C.

Gilbert Erector Sets are built for just such boys. They are

the boys who later in life do big things in architecture, bridge

building, mechanical engineering, radio, etc. Give your boy a

boost -- an opportunity to help himself. Turnhis creative

baility intoconstructive channels. Erector sets will do it.

These sets are honestly made of finest materials and give the

maximum of constructive play value at a minimum cost. The

five sets listed below cover the entire field .
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473 Parts

Super No. 7–Builds 533 Models

Bullds steam shovel shown above at right . Elec

le motor included . Motor runs on two to four dry

Ds or regularhouse current thru transformer .

e Page 387. Packed in hardwood box with brass

Ish handle grips, hinges and suitcase snappers.
cludes Erector boiler, sand shovel, parts for du

Acating almost any machine, base plates of various

ses, curved girders, die -cast gears , beveled gears

d solld brass gears . With 72-page book .

48 E 1193 - Complete set.

Postage, per set, 34 ¢ extra

235

Famous Parts

No. 1–104 Parts No. 4-Builds 500 Models

Builds 278 Models
Mortized 870 Parts

Bu Ilds crane shown above at left .

No. 3 169 Parts
You can make models of Includes an assembled motor which

No. 71/2 - Builds 543 Modelsderricks , windmills, bridges, can be operated by dry cells or your Builds 381 models . You can also

wagons, trucks , and many house current thru one of the trans- create a number of new models your- Builds every model shown on this page. Also

other toys . A 16 -page formers shown on Page 387 . Four selt. Windmills, cranes, wagons, In- dump truck , trolley repair truck, hook and ladder,

manual packed in each set large red wheels , gear plate , axle clined railway, signal bridge, trolley firesteamer, delivery truck, and everything that

shows you how . Dandy for rods, double angles , curved girders, repair truck, velocipede and other toys can bebuilt with No. 7.Has 92-page manual.
the beginner. If you want an base plate, triangles 11 -inch girders, canbe bullt with this set . A 32 -page Special parts such as realistic fenders, bumper,

Erector motor for running With 56 -page manual and an 87 manual shows models to build This hood and radiator , large heavy wheels, heavy

erector models , see Page 388 . page Insert showing 23 experiments. setalsohas the big red wheels.Erector front and rear axles, steering knuckle , steering

motors listed on Page 388 . wheel, electric motor, etc.

89¢ 448 E 1192 — Per set $4.47 48 E 1191 --Per set ... $2.69 E $11.98

Postage, per set , 9c extra Postage, per set , 24¢ extra Postage, per set , 14 ¢ extra Postage, per set , 46 ¢ extra

etc.

$8.98 48 E 1190 — Per set.
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ELECTR
ICAL SET
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370NIL

TINKERTOY
THE WONDER BUILDER

QO1A3XNI

Erector

Electrical Set

Contains telegraph key, motor,

reverse base , magnet, and parts to

build a telephone. Also all necessary

apparatus for performing 91 experi

ments , such as how to make &

battery , how to generate electric

current, how to electroplate with

copper , how to make a

wireless telephone,

etc. This set will

satisty the curiosity of

boys Interested in elec

tricity. Mr. Gilbert's

Interesting book de

scribing the various

experiments will be

read many times by

every boy who is for

tunate enough to get

this set. Packed in a

handsome display box

measuring 18 by 9%

inches .

48 E 1178

Per set..

Post . , per set , 16¢ ex .

Sel
lel

e

$4.25
American

Scroll Saw Real Set

Handy for making bird houses, doll fur.
niture, wagons, windmills and other toys .

You can cut wood with it up to 1 inch thick
also bakellte , fiber , thin brass and alu

minum . Strong cast iron base. Guaranteed

against defective material and workmanship
Length11 in ., width 4 % in .Has 8 -inch clear .

ance from blade to throat of frame. Groov .

ed fy wheel can be operated by handfoot
or motor power. Nickel plated work table

and frame. All otherpartsfinished in baked
enamel. One extra saw blade.

448 E 1168.. $ 5.65
48 E 1169 One dozen extra Saw

Blades to itabove. Per set 50¢

Postage : 22¢ and 3¢ extra

Experimental

Chemistry Set
Learn how to make Ink , dyes ,

paper , soap , paint ; how to frost

glass, make ammonia, iodine,

coke or gas. How to test food ,

or the materials in the dresses

and suits you wear. Big 218

page book goes with the set

that explains 453 different ex
periments . All necessary mate

rials are included , in 17 glass

bottles, 23 round wood boxes

and 5 envelopes 45 chemicals

in all . In dovetailed wood

chest, 22 by 8/4 by 234 inches .

48E1181 - Per set .$ 4.89.

Postage, per set , 22 € extra

This picture shows only a few of the interesting things that

can be madefrom the Tinker Toy . Windmills, pinwheels, swings,

trapezes, ferris wheelsany number of entertaining toys can

be constructedfrom the 72 rods and spools included in the set

A little booklet is enclosed that shows how to make many o

them , and children like to create new designs of their own .

Gives them a chance to workout their ideas. Two orthree sets

will come in very handy for making the larger combinations,
and they are very Inexpensive too .

48 E 500-Per set $ .63
43 E 501 -2 sets ...

48 Ë 503-3 sets 1:21

Postage, per set, 6 ¢ extra
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$2.69
Young Carpenters' Set

23 Good Grade Tools

GILBER
T

CARPENT
RY

$848

You can make your own toys when you have a
practical Tool Set such as this. It has everything

you need to make picture frames , doll furniture , bird

houses and many, much more difñcult things for

your playmates or yourself. These tools are of high
zrade, tempered steel strong enough for practical

carpentry. Tool chest is very well made of -inch
wood , finished dark oak , with brass hinges, hasps
and end grips . Has 12 nall compartments . Size ,

21 % by 4 % by 8/4 inches .

Set Includes 23pieces as follows: Tempered steel

saw , 14 inches long, all teeth set ; large screw driver;

small screw driver ; plane; awl; brace; bit; wood

Scratch gauge; hammer; soldering iron ; solder; he
Ineh chisel; mallet; mltre box ; T -square; triangle ;

lividers ; pencil; clamp: metal carpenter's square;

rule ; scroll saw , sandpaperblock , and Manual of

448 E 1165 - Complete set. $ 4.39

Postage, per set , 36€ extra

15 Tools

Strong , practical Tools. A handy size for your boy. 15 tools In
hingedwood chest , 21/2 by 5Yg by492 Inches. Set includes plane,

hammer, awl , brace and bit, good steel saw , screw driver, wood

mallet, dividers, triangle , mitre box , wood scratch awl, metal

square, penciland ruler. Made of good grade steel.
48 E 1166 - Complete set .

Postage, per set, 22¢ extra

12-Piece

Tool Set

Good grade tools

for the boy's first

carpentry. In wood

tool chest, 14 % by 6

by 3 Inches. Twelve

tools ; tempered steel

saw , hammer , brace ,

bit , awl , screw driver

dividers, pencil ,

sand paper block ,

mitre box , square,

triangle, and ruler.

48 E 1167

Per set.... 954

Postage , per set ,

14 ¢ extra

Manual Training Tool Chest-with 30 Tools
Our finest Gilbert Tool Chest .

Heavy wood chest, stained dark walnut

and varnished ; dovetailed corners ; metal

bound . Brass hinges, end grips and hasps.

Size , 213 by 10 inches. Manual of carpen

try explains correct use of tools . Has 30

tools as follows: Tempered steel hand

saw , 1944 inches long , with set th ; key

hole saw ; scroll saw ; carpenter's metal

square; T square ; 4 - inch chisel; 42 -inch

chlsel; l - inch chisel; metal scratch gauge ;

clamp: triangle; brace ; anger bit ; gimlet

bit; hand gimnlet; tinner's snips; plane;

anl ; small screwdriver ; large screw driver ;

soldering copper; solder; hammer; nail set ;
file : mallet; dividers; ruler ; pencil and

sand paper block , and Manual of Carpen
try .

Carpentry

448 E 1164 - Complete set. $8.48
Postage , per set , 48¢ extra

Eight Million Families Can Tell You They Save at Ward's 385
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Usually

Retails for $ 10.00

$589

" The Limited ' - 35 Inches Long

It Picks Up Mail at Full Speed - Stops Automatically

Here comes the Limited ! Get the mail bag on and stop lever in the cab . The small lever hang

the crane . Watch her pick up the bag without ing beneath the boiler will also bring the train

slowing up . No electricity required to run this set to a complete stop if the automatic control at

Camel's back giant , mountain type locomotive; the side of the track is thrown . Finestspring

baggage car with doors that open ; mail bag catcher motors. A governor controls the rate of speed

and three dummy mail bags ; passenger cars, and and keeps the train from jumping the track.

observation Pullman with railed-in back plat- Coaches lithographed red. Red tail sign on MAIL BAG

form . Length of train over all , 35 inches. The train . Six pieces of straight and eight pieces of CATCHER

three coaches are about612 inches long, not in- curved 0 -gauge track form anoval 142 inches in

cluding couplers. Each coach has double trucks circumference. See the track and ac

and eightwheels. Locomotivewith tender is 12 cessories listed on this and opposite
, .

decorations.Flanged red spokedrivewheels with 48 € 76 – Complete outfit . $5.89
bright nickel plated pistons. The engine has start Postage, 22¢ extra

Bing's Mechanical Train -- Reversing Engine
Engine, Tender and Three Coaches - length , overall, 31 Inele

Engine runs forward , backs up and stops without putting you

hand on the train simply work the lever on track . Fine

motive with tested spring that can not be wound too tight,

backwards. Governor prevents the train from going to

and jumping the track Engine and tender sre 11 inches lo

and each car is 5% inches long . Lithographed in natural colas
with New York Central printed on cars . train . Levers in engine can also be used

Eight pieces of curved and four pieces ofstraight

0 -gauge track make an oval, about 120 inches
reversing, stopping or starting.

in circumference . One piece of track has an 48 E 74 -- Per set... $ 5.04
autonfatic switch for reversing or stopping

Postage , per set, 18 ¢ extra

Our

Price

Stop Control

NEN

NEW YORK CENTE AL CINES
NEW YORKCENTRAL LINIS

LP1975
UND

COMBI KENOSHA

1012 5 . D BELVIDERE

BING

$500Reverse and

Stop Control
WWW

B , AMERICAN FLY
AMERICAN

VS.MAIL

FLYER LINE

U.S.RR

EXPRESS
AMERICAN FLIP LINE ΠΡΟΓΟ ΝΑ

2-Car Train , 124 Inches of Track and Two Switche
Afine Railway System - a 2442 -inch train with 124 inches of 0-cu

track with switch track . Big mountain type locomotive and coaltene

are 1072 incheslong. Extra strong American Flyer guaranteed Syring

Handsomely lithographed (not painted ) combination baggage and 1998

car, and passengercoach, each5/2 inches long . The baggage carr

sliding doors. Vestibule style passenger coach is very realistie. T

engine is a beauty , with polished piston rods and start and stop lever in cab. Exu

track, stations, and accessories are shown on this and opposite page.
48 E 77 - Per set . $ 3.6

Postage , per set , 20¢ extraAmerican Lycé ISO 1800
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371 /2 - Inch Freight Train with 10 Feet of Track

Every toy rallway should have faithfully reproduced by the colors lithographed on steel. A coal

a FreightTrain. Thestring of gondola a box car, tank car andcaboose with cupola with cutoutwin

cars has a handsomeengine, dows.Strong spring in locomotive. Length , over all, 3712inches. 12 pieces of0 -gaug

track , making an or
stranih enough en halua theme cans hie frenant hension and tenyereta Throttle lever in the cab ofengine to startor stop engine$ 3.00 2 inches in citt
11 % in length and are 574 long . detail 48 E ference .

of real cars, such as car numbers, ladders, hand holds and markings
Postage , 16¢ extra

Twelve

Colors

ANTERIAN TIL
ANAKARTA

ARLICA

Complete System

3 -Coach Mail and Passenger Train

Engine, Tender and Three Coaches make up this to form an oval 101 inches in circumference . A fine
30 -inch Train . A real baggage coach, with sliding train at a very low price , Extra equipment, such

doors that open and close. Two passengercoaches. as track and stations, shown on this and the oppo
Each coach is 54 inches long . The fine American site page.
Flyer Engine and tenderare 9 inches long. The 48 E 79–Complete set .... $ 2.79
engine is guaranteed quality with astrong spring.

Ten pleces of track which can easily be puttogether
Postage , per set , 18¢ extra

Engine, Tender and Coach

Length over all, 1142 inches .

Outside circumference ofoval track

including bridge , 61 inches . The

972 -inch semaphore has red arms and signal that

raises up and down . Station and platform , 9 % inches

long by 2 % inches wide by 3 inches high. Track listed on this
page will not fit set. Postage , per set , 12¢ extra

48 E 2 - Per set $ 1.89

PETROLEUM 13
LMS

Imported Suburban Train with start and stop in bright colors. Entire train , 1942 inches long,
lever . Light weight so the strong spring motor Track included makes oval 80 inches around . Extra

makes it whizz along. Key is easy to turn and tracks track and equipment shown below.

are simple to put together. Black engine andcoal 48 E 14 - Perset $1.29
tender , two passenger cars handsomely lithographed Postage, per set , 12¢ extra

2134 -Inch Freight Train
This little Freight Train will please any boy . Sixpieces of black track form the oval, about 63

Moderately priced , too . Engine and tender are outside circumference. Extra track listed bele

painteda pretty green , trimmedwith black.Engine does not fitthisset.
is run by strong , tested spring . Boxcar has two 48 E 18-Per set .

sliding doors. All cars are painted different colors. Postage, per set, 14 ¢ extra

$ 1.3

696

Our Little Wonder Train Set

A speedy two -car Train for less than you
usually pay for a one-car train . Lithographed

in black and red with touches of nickel color

and yellow

Strong Clockwork Spring Motor Has 2 Cars

Easy to start and easy to stop , too , with 56 inches around. Engine , 27 inches high ,
the lever in the cab of the engine. Has clock- Extra track below can not be used for this

work spring motor, coal car and two passen- train .

ger cars . Length 1642 inches from cow- 48 E 13 - Per set.... 69¢
catcher to back platform . Has four pieces of

curved track that make a circular run about Postage , per set , 10¢ extra

Baby's

First Train

Bright red Engine with yellow Car.

Length , over all, 7 inches. Spring

motor. Four pieces of track form &

circle about 30 inches in circum

ference . Extra track below does not

fit this set. Spring in engine. A splendid value

for the price. Excellent for the smallerchild .
48 E 3 - Per set ..

Postage , per set , 10¢ extra 434

56 - Inch

Track

3ing

© 95

Semaphore cuun
Water Bell Signal

Tank
Ringing Tower

Crossing
for Tower

Several of these

Your along your line will

Rail
make it look like a

regular railroad

road Represents a steel

A realistic Signal Tower for
girder tower with

Workmen on Hand Car your railroad . Strong spring
signal arm and red

rings bell as train passes over
and green lights.

Watch these workmen pump the Handcar around and
Pay-as-You-Enter Wind-Up Street Car

trip arm . Continues to ring
Raised and low

sround . They bend and straighten automatically as it Red steel water Tank until train has passed by. Al
ered by lever at Big mechanical pay -as -you - enter Street Car with str

whizzes by on the 56 - inch , 4 -piece circular track . Car is 442
with black stand and lad

clockwork motor. Length,8/4 Inches ; height, 34 Inchebottom of tower .

by 1 % by 342 inches high and has strong spring. All parts
tractively lithographed to rep

der . Fine quality . Every resent brick building with tile
Height, 11 inches ; Very strongly madeofmetal, lithographed in bright colors

well made of metal, lithographed in realistic colors with each
rallroad needs one . roof. Size, 5 by 472 by 4 inches .

3 %8 -in . signal arm .
in exact reproduction of the large city cars. Four pieces

detall clearly reproduced.Extra track below does not 1 67 Helght: 922 Inches . 59¢
curved track make a circle 55 inches around .

48 E 4 - Complete set 48 E52 .. 48 E 39 89¢ 48 E 34 39¢ 48 E 6

Postage, per set , 8 ¢ extra Postage, 6c extra Postage , 8c extra Postage, 5¢ extra
Postage, 10¢ extra

Crossing

Accessories
0 -gauge measures 13 inches from center to

Railroads should have center of outside rails. Standard gauge is 2/4
DANGER 20a crossing Signal, & inches from center to center of rails.

whistle sign , clock dial,

& crossing gate , and a

double arm semaphore

to prevent accidents .

Semaphore, 912 inches

high . Other pieces in

Straight Track Switches for Toy Trainsproportion

49 ¢ Curved Track
48 E 7 Set

Extra sections of 0 -gauge 0 - gauge Switches ( 178

0-Gauge Crossover
Postage, set, 8 ¢ extra

Extra sections of Curved (13%8 - inch ) width . Straight Inches wide) to make sid

Every toy railroad should Track for mechanical train ; Track for mechanical ings at the stations to let Five Metal Autos
Telegraph Poles have a couple of these 0-gauge (138-inch ) width trains . You'll want a few the fast express trains

Touring car, coupe, open car, racer

Flve dandy all metal
0 -gauge Crossovers to fit May be used in connection long straight stretches in through. Makes the train sedan . Also cardboard garage

Telegraph Poles . mechanical toy train tracks . with present truck . Each your track. Each section , set interesting . For me- enough for all of them . Length of sels

Steel wire base. Helght Well made. Size, 10 by 54 section , 10 Inches . 10 inches
chanical trains.

2 % inches; width, 1 Inch . Other pleret
89 % Inches .

inches .

49°
48 E 23

48 ES - 5 poles 39°48 E 27 - Each

proportion .

4 sections 25°4 sections 89€(right and left ) . 48 E 36 - Per set .

Postage, 8 ¢ extra Postage, each , 8€ extra Postage , 5¢ extra Postage , 5¢ extra Postage , pair , 10¢ extra Postage,per set, 5c extra
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Electric Trains
THUINES RAILWAY LINES

THE IVES RAILWAY LINES
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Built to Sell

forAbout

$ 300g Our

Price Ives

Extra Large

Wide Gauge Track 54 - Inch Electric Train

Electric Lighted Coaches
Cars 13 Inches Long

such as dummy ventilators, rivet heads embossed on sides,

Just the kind of a Train your boys have always wanted. little steps at each door of the passenger coaches, dum

-werful electric engine, run by one of the finest motors, my gas tanks under the observation car, automatic spring

practically unbreakable. Heavy cast iron base, steel couplers that lock together without your touching them .

with brass trimmings, brilliant headlight, cowcatcher Runson a standard wide gauge electric track ,27inches

Ant and rear . Cast wheels with red spokes. Switch at wide (larger than 0 gauge). Eight pieces of curved track

e of track reverses engine byengaging lever on side of and four pieces ofstraight trackmake an oval189 inches in

(See picture .) Train is 54 inches long, 3/4 inches circumference. Third rail well insulated . Extra track is

le . Engine is 11/4 inches long, not including couplings, listed below . Six -stop rheostat for controlling speed,

inches high . Heavy pressed steel cars, 13 incheslong starting and stopping train . Copper connection wire

5 incheshigh , Eight wheels each car. Combination and instructions. Use with transformer 48 E 32 listed

talet and baggage, pullman and observation cars. All below for best results. Shipping weight, 27 pounds.

etric lighted . Celluloid windows. Train is enameled a

ght red with black trucks. Complete in every detail 448 E 63 - Outfit .. $ 19.00

This Lever

Reverses Train

Throw the Control lever on the side of the Loco

motive and the train will stop, start, or reverse.

Rheostat shown above controls speed of train .

AMERICANHolds

Mail Bag

LINES
AMERICAN FLVER LINE AMERICAN

RAILWA
PORUS

SEATTLE UNITEDSTATES

MILAN POST OF B
I

DO

30-Inch Electric Lighted

Fast'Mail Train - Automatic Reverse - Automatic Switch - Giant Track
Our finest Mall Bag Catcher Electric Train . scription of train below ) . The patent mall bag

Giant track equipment Included with switch , track catcher and this fine system of track with automat

and crossover. Both switches can be operated from to switch provides means for many ways of arrang :

one side as one is automatic . 194 inches 0 - gauge ingtrack and varying play . Use transformer 48 E

track sixteen -plece curve, two pieces straight, two 32 for most satisfactory service. Mayalso be oper
switches and crossover. Same splendid automatic ated by dry cells or storagə battery .

reversing 8 - inch engine with bright headlight and

the samethree 642 - Inch double truck electric lighted 48 E 92 - Complete train ..

coachesdescribed below ,train 48 E 91 (read de Postage, 24 ¢ extra

Hardcore yer CON

Automatic

Reverse Lever

$ 12.98

AG CATCHER Holds

Mail Bag
EPLINES

AMERICAN FLVER LINES
AMERICAN
KAILAN

19
UNITED STAT PAR

NWAY DOS OS

田Vio

I
N
T
U

ength over all, 30 Inches. Black

sed steel electric engine, yellow

med . Nickel plated railings, bell

trolley. Heightover all, about 4 %
es. Length of engine, 8 in ; cars,

In. American Flyerguaranteedmotor with 4 geared

2 wheels and automatic reverse. Throwing lever at

of track reverses direction of engine. Baggage car

sliding doors, and mail catcherarm ; 3 mail bags
crane Included . Cars electric lighted. Painted

gewith red trimming. 8 piecesof 0-gauge electric

e track and 4 pleces of straight form oval 102 inches

In circumference. Extra track listed below . Use on 110- 30-Inch Elec
volt alternating current with 48 E 32 Transformer

listed below , or with 8 dry cell batteries or radio or auto tric Lighted
storage battery. Instructions included .

48 E 91 - Outfit. $ 9.98 Reversing
Postage, 26 ¢ extra Mail Train

American Iyer

Reverse Lever

ORIENTAL LIMITED THE DORTAN LINES

13) PORTAN LINES

DO

០០០ P0 W JEFFERSON
1104

401
JEFFERSON 3407

QORTIN

LINIS

ITUTI

Electric Train

2 Double Truck Coaches

ser LyeiElectrie Train values that we have
One of the very finest

feature brought out in detail on them. Cars run on
8 pleces of electric 0 -gauge curved track and 2

ever offered . This set would usually
pieces of straight track that make an oval 101

for about $10 at retail. Length overall, 23/4
inches in circumference. Additional, 0 -gauge elec

.Two coaches and New York Central type
trie track listed below . Ordinary 110 -volt house

He locomotive with guaranteed American
lighting, current will operate this train through

motor. The 72 -inch locomotive is pressed
either Transformer listed below , or 6 dry cell bat

enameled black with nickel plated bell and
teries, or & radio or auto storage battery. Full

lant electric headlight. Two fine 8 -wheel directions included for operating this set.
$5.98

48 E 67 - Outfit.....
coaches , 6 %2 inches long: baggage car has

sliding doors. Cars lithographedred andevery Postage , 18 € extra |

Nationally Advertised Dorfan

181/2 - Inch Electric Train with Take Apart Engine

The engine comes set up , with full in- curved track making circle

structions illustrating every part. Has 93 inches in circumference .

9 major parts with number on each . Can be operated with 3 or TRANSIORMES
Motor can be taken apart and assem- more dry cell batteries, or 110 volt

bledquickly, cast housing. Has a real alternating house lighting current, with

headlight. Length of engine not in transformer 48 E 29 listed below .
cluding couplers, about 6/4 inches and
enameled bright red . Two pullman

$ 4.67
cars , 5% incheslong, lithographed red. 48 E 90 - Outfit..

Set includes 8 pieces of 0 - gauge electric Postage , 16 ¢ extra

HOV

Toy Train Accessories

Freret

utpot

C
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91/2 - Inch Electric Double

Crossing Signal Electric
Red light and elec Street

tric alarm bell. Ap
Lamp

proaching train rings

highly polished nick
White metal

el plated bell and Post , 10%

Ilghts red light. One inches high .

piece of track in Two frosted

cluded . For 0 -gauge bulbs and green
reflectors . Attach

O
O
K
O
U
T

T
O
N
E
R
A
S

Electric Lighted

Semaphore

For use onlywith elec
tric trains . Height of

pole, about 14 inches.

Set in cast base with

lever that controls the

position of the semaphore

arm . When the seme

phore is down , & red

ilght shows for danger ,

when it is up the green

light shows for safety.

Ladder up side. W

post, green base, red

trece 84 ..$2.98 Ingetres included:
Freight Station

Teal freight Station for your toy

road . Has wide steps, embossed

at brick walls and tile roof. Metal

platform and stairs. Sliding door.

7 % by 3% by4inches high . A well

toy building

E 30 59¢

Postage, 8 ¢ extra

For wide gauge track May be used with

48 E 86 $3.35 any electric track .

Postage, 10¢ extra 48 E 85

Transformers

Built strictly for Electric Trains and Toys . Alr cooled

for safety . No pitch to melt and runout on your carpet.

Use on 110 to 120 -volt alternating lighting current. Each

has a 6-1oot cord and two-plece attaching plug Screw into
lamp socket.

4 speeds,25 watts. From' 6 75 watts capacity . Produces

to 8 volts in half-volt steps, 542 to 14 volts in haltvolt

48 E 29 $ 1.98 Size ,342 by 4 by234
Postage, each , 10¢ extra

semaphore: $ 2.19
$1.59

Postage , 8¢

extra

stepes.
Postage , 8¢ extra

48 63Page, 144 extra
$ 2.98

0 - gauge track is 14 inches from center to

center of outside rails. Standard gauge is 2/4

inches from center to center of outside rails .

Station

your

Electric Switches Electric Straight Track

48 E53-0-gauge (1 % May be used in connec

inches wide) size 11 by tion with present

5/2 in . Per palr $ 1.98 track . Each section , 10 in .

Passenger Station 48 E83 - standard 48 E24 0 -gauge (142

tal PassengerStationlithographed gauge (274 Inches wide) . in . wide) . 4 pieces. 45¢

lors. Roof embossed like tile. Size, size 14 by 8inches. Per 48 E 82 -- Standard

By 3 % by 5 %inchesto chimney top. pair
$ 4.48 gauge ( 2 /4 -in , wide ) .

31
596 Postage , per pair , 2 pieces 54¢

Postage, 8c extra
8¢ extra Postage , 5¢ extra

Electric Curve Track

Use in connection with

your present track ; 10

inch sections .

48 E 250-gauge (148

In wide). 4 pieces . .450

48 E81-Standard

gauge (24 incbes wide) .

2 pieces 54¢

Postage , 5¢ extra

Crossover

To add to your pres

ent tracks.

48 E54-0gauge Tunnel

ci % in. wide). 1874
Each

Size, 694 by 5/4 Inches, 542

Inches high . Opening is 41/16
48 E 80 Standard

inches high . Lithographed to
gauge ( 2 /4 -in .

wide). Each..... 986 48 E 51
represent & mountainside.

Postage , 8¢ extra
Postage, 6¢ extra

Electric Locomotive
Has electric headlight, and bell

on top of the train , Powerful and

has strong traction . Painted

black ; windows. Eight Inches

long.

$ 4.50454 48 E 70

Postage , 14¢ extra

اثيإك

0

ODOC
TAF13

CENTRAS

eel Engipe same as turn- Derrick car with house

I with train No. 48 E 11 on revolving swivel.

posite page. Length72 Chain and hook over

5.3% inches high . pulley, with crank

ng spring motor. Hand Length , 514 In .; height,

and piston rod. $ 1.19 485.485% in .

43°

Postage, 10 ¢ extra Postage, 5¢ extra

A serviceable Flat Car

with posts and chains

for loading lumber.

Length , 5 inches;

helght, 3 inches. In

colors.

48 E 43

Postage , 5¢ extra

Just like the real Stock

Cars. Has sliding door.

Made of metal realisti

cally painted . Length , 52

inches; height, 3 inches .

Priced low .

39¢
48 E50

Postage, 5¢ extra

A miniature Tank Car A handy Car for your Lithographed in colors Cupola and hand rall

" 4,000 Gal.” capacity . train . It tips and dumps. like a real Box Car with front and back ; 5/4 inch

Length , 5 in . Height Spring snap lever holds slats. Sliding door, 516 es long ; 35% Inches high .

to dome, 34 in . Litho- car rigid . Length , 5/4 in . long; 3/8 inches high. Lithographed in colors.

graphed coloring. in .; ht., 2% in .

33¢48 E 42 334 334
48E 44 .. 33°48 E 45 48 E 41

Postage, 5¢ extra Postage , 5¢ extra Postage, 5¢ extra Postage, 5¢ extra

334

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back 38



Your Own
Complete

Playground

1450 Ward's
SHOOTING

STAR

Combination

Merry -Go-Round,
Slide, Seesaw

Roller

Coaster

and

Parallel

Bars

Choose your Shoot
ing Star

according to

your height . Get it

a little large so

you won't out

grow it by

next year.

D
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S
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S
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RUBBER

Slide

Sup

port

Screws

Counter

Sunk

S
H
O
O
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I
N
G

S
T
A
R

BACK

VIEW

98
Pivot Pin

Flanged Car

WheelsTake advantage of another of Ward'sexclusive

featurepurchases. A Slide, a Merry -Go-Round,a
Seesaw , a Roller Coaster and a set of Parallel

Bars . Don't hesitate toorderon our
recommenda

tion and return it if not all we say-

and we will re
fund price and charges,

With this outfit a ehild has a slide 7 feet highand

9 feet long, with wide safe steps to mount , and an
oll hardened

hardwood board to slide on ; or he has a

merry -go -round 9feet longby slipping the pivot
pin into center hole in top of each slide support
balancing slide board across top between cleats .Or
remove the pivot pin - place slide boardacross slide
support to make a 9 - foot seesaw ; or place end of

slide board on the slide support, with the other end

on the ground and roll down it on the roller coaster

wagon . The flangedwheels prevent it rolling off the
board before it gets to the end and the flanges engage

the sidewalk before the inner wheels are free of the
board so there is no jar - you can coast along the
sidewalk for quite a distance with such a start

Last and best the rounded parallel bars will be in
constant use skinning the cat, and hanging by the

knees . The paint will be worn entirely off these bars

the first summer. They last until the chi.dren out
grow them . Can use them in the

basement in winter .

Takes down quickly . Set up it requires space 12 by

6 feet. Frame painted green . Best grade lumber
throughout. A quallty ,

proposition . For children

3 years oldand up , shipping weight, 90 pounds.
148 E 3401
Complete playground outfit ......

Left
Roller Coaster

Right

Merry -Go

Round

White

Ash

TopsWhen you put your hands on the steering bar you know your
Shooting Star will hold straight to the track and take all the
curves. Very flexible . The steel straps

connecting front knees
and steering bar hinge on a bolt through first knee and are an
Improvement doing away with the

resistance of the full length
wood bar, The top is madeof selected white ash , natural finish ,

spar
varnished and decorated in colors.

Runners are heavy tem

pered T shape steel, just the right width for greatest speed. Ex.
trastrongknee shaped braces are riveted (not welded ) to runners
and wood bolsters

underneath the bed . The 32 and 36-inch

size can be shipped by parcel post .

Sled Guard for Children

With Single Steering Bar

448 1723- Length,32-in. width poids helght $ .98 enameled bright red. Clamps to
Made entirely of steel rods

6 knees, , 7

448 € 1724 Length, 36 -in.,width 12% -án, helght, 1.48 without boring any holes or driv
any

6 -in . Has 4knees. Shipping weight, &pounds
148 E 1730 -- Length , 40 - in .

1242 -in .;

quickly . tiny children safely

height, 6-in ,Has 4 knees. Shipping weight, 10... 1.89 querewoldsan take off just as

in the sled . Length over all, 20

With Double Steering Bar

Height fromtop of sled ,

148 E 1728 - Length , 45 - in .; width ,

7-in. Ship,wt: A pounds $ 1.00

height, 6 - in . Has 4 knees. Ship . wt., 13 pounds..

148 E 1726 - Length , 56-10 . width: 14% in 2.98

448 E 1735 .

height, 6 - in .Has 6 knees . Shipping weight, 14 lbs .

Snow Skates

For Boys and Girls
Made of selected hardwood with coneases

runner nearly one inch wide fastened to heavy w
runner. The two edges ofthe eancave steel ringer
fine on the ice and on the snow , the wldth apdenak
surface causes snow to pack

underneath runner,cea

ing them to serve almost like skis.
Lengthens

skating season from the first snow until the last

has melted from the
sidewalks. It holds up well

soft snow . Just tie them onwith the rawhide the
over

overshoes and leggings that keep the feet and

dry and warm .A rubber pad on the skate preve

feet slipping. Wonderful for teaching young chili la Pric
to skate .

No Ankle Strain
A child can put them on quickly and even the same

est tot can skate on these Snow Skates without the

Very light in weight, and lowset.They
certainly

vide lots of healthful fun . The children find then

very thing for skating on the slippery or snowy

walks going to school . One size sultable for all.

48 E 1704
Per pair

Postage , per pair , 10 ¢ extra

Shoes with Springs
Will Not Skid or Slip

CE!

14y2-in .:
2.29 $1.

$ 239
SHOOTING STAR

$ 14.50
STIRRUP

STIRRUP

IS 742 FEET LONG. Has twelve
steel knees braced. Two stirrup foot

supports on each side for rear riders .
Fine white ash top . Double steering bar.

You will be surprised to see how easy

9)

it is to control the direction of this Sled .

The very thing for coasting with a

crowd. Shipping weight , 25 pounds,

148 E 1732
$7.50

Slide

(Ger

graceful bend absorbs jars and runs easily .

148 E 1736 - Length , 5 ft .
Shlp . wt . , 17 lbs .

$ 6.00148 E 1737 - Length , 8 ft.
Shlp. wt., 23 lbs .

9.39148 E 1746 - Length, 10 ft.
Ship . wt., 27 lbs.

11.89

Parallel Bars Seesaw

TOBOGGANS. Made of selected hard

wood, finished in natural color with a coat of

shellac on top. The middle and two outside

slats are thicker than theother four adding to
Steam Engine

strength of
Toboggan and decreasing runningwith Brass Boiler

surface on loed slide, thereby
increasing speed

and making it easier to steer in snow Long
Has whistle . steam chest,

piston , brass boller , flywheel

and alcohol stove . Will also burn canned
WHISTLE heat. Height, 11% in ; diameter base ,

44in .
Flywheel.22in . With water glass .

WATER GAUGE 48 E 60

$ 1.73
Exactly same as above but smaller.

DUMMY

Hght., 942 in , diam ., base , 3 % in . Fly

GOVERNOR

wheel, 27 , in No

water glass.

SAFETYPost. , ea ., 10 ¢ ex .

VALVE

WHISTLE

CYLINDERO

SpringHEAVYNONSLIP

LEATHER ShusMore fun than jumping on Mother's teather Beyar
Like treading on air. Put on a pair of " Spring gets

and you just float through the alr. For rin
dancing and jumping, More thrills than sksta

stilts. Perfectly safe as thereare no wheels to slip
from under you . Soled with leather ,

An

coach has said " They cause you to use every but

in the feetand legs. All steel with leather as
straps. Nickel trimmings. Three sizes .

48 E 1703 - For child 6 to 8 years.. $ 2.
48 E 1705 - For child 8 to 11 years.

48 E 1706 - For child 11 to 14 years .

Postage: 164, 18¢ and 24 ¢ extra

Steam 3

WHISTLE
Roller

Stands
Inches high a

is

long . BTB

boiler redwaar
gray roller ,
cabandis

Moves
fa

or back
under its

power , F

with throtand safety valve, Complete with 2 -burner slee

stove and funnel. Also complete instructions

48 E 56

STEAM

DOME

WHISTLE

THROTTLE

ROUND

BELT

GROOVE

SAFETY

VALVE

WATER

GAUGE

SAFETY

YALVE
Reverses

WHISTLE

DOUBLE ACTING

CYLINDER

POWER GOING

AND COMING
WICK

BURNER

Weeden Steam Engine

WHISTLE

$ 2.83

Big Bargain

Engine
Glass water gauge.

histle, Big drive wheel.

Tety valve attached to

me on boiler has sliding weight to adjust . Just

big steam engines . Brass boiler 8/2 incheslong

se , 1072 by 5/8 inches .
Entire height , 9 %

hes. 3-inch flywheel, Polished brass boller , red

Gunmetal fire housing. Alcohol stove in

ded, also burner for use with canned
t.

REVERSINGE 61

GEARPostage, 12¢ extra

Weeden Upright

Reversing Engine
ery popular upright reversing Steam
Ine . Base, 442 by 5% by 8% inches

- Brass boller fitted with shrill

tle, water glass and safety valve. Cast

frame.
Reversing lever , engine will

Horward or backward . Has 24/4 -inch

neel with two pulleys . One of our

engines . Has 2 -burner alcohol

Order some of the toys listed be

o run with this engine and you will

a
miniature shop of your own.

E 37
Postage , 12¢ extra

The Weeden engine can always be identified by the double

action of the cylinder. It pushes and pulls like a locomotive,

giving double power. Cast iron base, 578 by 534 Inches.

Height over all, 63 inches. Brass boller ntted with safety

valve, water glass,steam dome and throttle. 3-inch drive
wheel. Steam chest

ornamented by dummy governor that

really revolves , A 3-burner alcohol stove and a container for

burning canned heat are included as elther may be used. Also

a small wrench . Full
directions are included .

48 E 38

Postage, 14¢ extra
WATER Same Engine with Electric Heater
GAUGE

Electric steam engine exactly the same as engine illustrated
above but equipped withelectric heating unit and long cord
with 2- piece plug for use with any 110 - volt,

alternating current.

Does away with the necessity offire. Heats rapidly .

48 E20

Postage , 14 ¢ extra

$ 3.89
Weeden

Steam Tractor

Will run forward or backward . Runs straight or Intro

Flywheel fitted with grooved pulley for
stationary work . De

bollerwith gunmetal finish.Double action cylinder , giving
power. 2 / 2- in , solid disc balance wheel pulls drive wheel with or
Nickel plated edge . Water glass and

whistle ,

through smoke stack. Four-burner
alcohol stove also burn

Steam exuse with canned heat Included. Size, 8% by ii inches .
48 E 33

$ 6.3
Postage , 16 ¢ extra

$6.89

$ 2.89 Erector

Motor

894

Mystery

Racing

Motor

Boat

Machinery Outfit
bling Hopper ,

Grindstone, and Saw

toys to use with your toy engine.

r. length , 3 in .; height, 2 % in . Size of

one and saw , 294 by 2% by 2/2 inches .
64 Set of 3

Postage, per set , 5¢ extra
494

Polar

Cub

Motor

Operates

on ordinary

110 - volt al
ternating or
direct
house

lighting
currentLong cord and plug . Screw plug

into light socket
Mounted on

cast iron base. Housing enam

eled steel Base , 2 by 4 in . ,

334 in high Fitted with pul

ley.

48 E 98
Postage , 14¢ extra

Operates on wet or dry bat

tery or
transformer attached

direct to house current. Same

as motor regularly supplied

with erector sets . Base, 2/2 by

214 in . 234 inches high, A 32

page booklet with 18 exper

iments included .

48 E 99. 894
Postage , 8c extra

Shafting

Five
different size pulleys

on & shaft . Run as many

88 4 toys at once .
Length ,

779 in .; height, 107 in .

424
48 E 40

Postage , 6¢ extra

A
remarkable patented brass

diaphragm is bested by

heat burner . No steam to explode, but the Betton of the

cooling the alr causes expansion of
disphragm pushing sur

of exhaust which creates a " put-put-put sound
exaetly the

launch Boat runs through water at a fair speed . Rudder es

turned any direction causing boat to go
forward or in circle

desired . Burns canned heat which can be
purchased at L

Montgomery Ward & Cois Fall and Winter
Catalogue , 1926-27
$ 4.59 48 € 21

Postage , 8¢ extra 8



Velocipede
Has Tubular Frame

and l-inch BalloonTires

Bicycle

Type

698

OurFinest PlayerVelociped
e

$967
The tubular motorcycle frame and heavy

mud guard are glossy black with gold strip
ing: two coats enamel baked-on ,other parts

erswith famous Persons solid rubber pedal

As SaldAlle Hodal

Extra strength is built into every part.
Full tubular frame with all joints handbrazed .

Heavy balloon type 7 -inch cushion rubber

tires. Plain bearing wheels , enameled red .

Adjustable nickel plated handle bars with rub

ber motorcycle grips and nickel plated bicycle

bell . Arched crown fork , malleable , will not

break . Adjustable padded leather saddle

with nickel plated coil springs . Seat and

handle bars adjustable about3 inches . Three

braced frame on rear axle. Rubber pedals .

Handsomely finished in Indian red with gold

stripes. Ship . wts .: 23 , 27 , 31 and 34 pounds.

The 14 - inch sizes can be shipped by par

cel post.

Article Front Saddleto
Each

Number Wheel Lowest Pedal

448 E 1877 14 in . 17 to 19 in. $ 6.98

448 E 1878 16 in . 18 to 20 in . 7.47

148 E 1879 20 in . 19 to 21 in . 8.98

148 E 1880 24 in . 21 % to 23% in.10.00

nometal to scratch furnitureifriddeninside. Ball Bearings
Tubular motorcycle type handle bars, black

rubber grips. Nickel plated bicycle bell.Three

truss frame at rear axle: Padded leather bi

cycle saddle on coil springs . Saddle and handle

bars adjustable about three inches . Fork is

malleable, will not break . One - inch cushion

rubber balloon tires, front and rear. Ship .

wts .: 25, 27 and 30 pounds. 18 - inch size can

be shipped by parcel post .

Article

Number

448 E 1893

148 E 1894

148 E 1895

Front Saddle to
Each

Wheel Lowest Pedal

16 in . 18 to 20 in . $9.67

20 in . 19 to 21 in . 10.98

24 in. (2142 to 23% in.11.98

NICKEL PLATED PEDALS

AND RUB CAPS

198 $ 1398

Ball Bearing

Parkcycles

$598
Extra Braced

for Hard

Use

Rear

Truss

Strong

Enough

to

Use

as a

Step

LEATHER SADDLE

DOUBLE COIL SPRINGS

TOOL RAG

Bell

Bearing

$1098

$589

$839

$ 17.50 148 E 1851... $ 10.98

Genuine Irish Mail $698

1450

BE 1857 .. $ 8.39 | 444849855...$ 5.89

14

Bargain

New Departure

Coaster Brake

Low Priced and Practical
HAND BRAKE

as fiber spring saddle; sturdy double spoke

wheels with 2 - inch front and Ý -Inch rear rub For Boys Frame is made of strong half oval steel, and

lires; nickel plated hub caps and bell, Handle

with wood grips, Nickel plated bell. Frame

and reinforcedat the back witha heavy triangletruss

e ofheavy halfoval steel, %8 inch wide: black

whichcan be used as a step. Unbreakablemalle

Girls 6 to
led, Red wheels . Ship. wts.: 15, 18 , 20, and

able front fork . Nickel plated handle bars with

12 Years

rubber grips can be raised or lowered . Nickel plated

punds. All but two largest sizes can be bicycle bell . Leather saddle with coil springs

ped by parcel post . adjustable about 312 inches. Double spoke wire

Diam.Diam . Saddle wheels with 6 -inch rubber tires. Nickel plated

Article
Front Back to Lowest Each

Number

hub caps . Rubber pedals. Frame finished in two

Wheel Wheels Pedal

coats of dark brown baked -on enamel. Shipping

BE 1866 14 in . 9 in . 15 to 17 in . $2.98

weights : 21 , 22, 28 and 30 pounds. All but two

3 E 1867 16 in . 12 in 16 to 18 in . 3.48

1 argest sizes can be shipped by parcel post .

BE 1868 20 in . 14 in . 17 to 19 in . 3.98 Article
Diam. Diam . Saddle

E 1869/24 in.l16 in . 20 to 22 in . 4.48
Made ofhand brazed motorcycle

Front
Number

Back to Lowest Each

tubing . The 12 -inch ball bearing Parkoycle with

Wheel Wheels Pedal

wheels have nickel plated bicycle out brake . Motor
448 E 1889 14 in . 10 in 17 to 19 in . $ 5.98

spoke and nipple construction cycle tubing frame,
448 E 1890 16 in . 12 in 18 to 20 in . 6.48

wheels and 1 / 4 - inch cushion rub hand brazed . Ad
148 E 1891 20 in . 14 in . 19 to 21 in . 6.98

ber tires . Nickel plated handle justable nickel 148 E 1892/ 23 in . I 16 in . (2142 to 23 % in .! 7.98

bars, bell, fork stem , crank hang plated handle bar

ers, sprocket, coil springs and with front extension .

saddlepost. " Bicycle type chain . Rubber grips. Finest quality with nickel plated sprocketwheel. Bicycle

NationallyBicycle type chain

ball bearing rubber bicycle pedals . Motor bike genuine leather type genuineleather saddle ,will raise and

Advertised

adjustable saddlewithcoilsprings, will raiseorlower about7 lowerabout 7 inches . Rubber pedals, Janesville
inches . Leather tool bag in rear. Ball bearing cranks. Self - motor bike type . Ball bearing cranks , full

releasing shoebrake, nickel plated. Indian red baked -on enamel
Scudder

nckel plated. Twelve- inch ball bearing

BALL BEARING
frame. Length, over all,43 inches. Height, over all, 33 inches. wheels with 1-inch rubber tires . Indian Car

WHEELS Leglength,saddle topedals, 20 to 27 inches. Forboys andgirls redenamel.Length,4242inches.Height,
6to 12 years. Shipping weight, 41 pounds. Can be shipped 33 inches. Leg length , eaddle to pedal, Tilting The

by freight or express only.
Platform Pro

148 E 1852
$13.98 from 20 to 27 inches. For boys and girls

6 to 12 vides the Power

"ery Boy and
Same as above, except has New Departure coaster Can be shipped by freight or

A Wants One
brake instead of hand brake, and is finished in express only .

beautiful Nus green Ship.wt.,42 pounds $ 17.50
1853

Chain Drive Velocipede

WheelToy that develops the arms and back. The best
Most practical three -wheel chain

produced . Strong wood framewith veryheavy steel
drive Velocipede ever produced . Turn

and gears. Pullingand pushing handle provides power ,

ing of front wheel does not interfere

with pedals. Three - truss back con

same splendid developing exercise as rowing. Guided

zet. Elther kind will fit any child from 6 to 12 years. Easy to Ride
struction , Tubular frame through

out. Has 12 - inch , nickel plated spoke

beshipped by freight or express only . wheels with 1 - inch corrugated cushion
Smoothly running rubber-tired wheels

Ball Bearing Wheels
ExtremelyPlain Bearing Wheels tires. Padded leather saddle on nick

The 2012 by 7 - Inchbrass bound rubber

ar nest. Hand car has Has one handlebar. Entire
Practical el plated coil springs has about three

covered platform works on a center ful

bearing wheels. Entire length , 40 inches . Front
inches adjustment. Adjustable nickel

crum . By throwing the weight from one

th, 42 Inches. Ten -inch wheels ,8 inches,rearwheels, plated handle bars with motorcycle
foot to another the platform is tilted up and down , driving

wheels, 12 -inch rear 12 Inches in diameter, not
grips and bicycle bell. Nickel plated the machine forward . Sprocket wheel enables the child to

els with 7 -inch rubber ball bearing.Has12 - inch rub

hub caps. Bicycle type chain , nickel stop the movement of the platform and coast. 1 / 4 - inch steel

Shipping weight. 27 ber tiree Shipping weight,
plated sprocket wheel and crank trusses support the platform . Double strap steel upright

24 pounds. hangers. Rubber bicycle pedals.
steering post. Enameled bright red and black . Double

Length over all, 40 inches . Seat to spoke black wheels with 34 - inch rubber tires. Length over

lowest pedal adjustable from 16 to 19 all, 3942inches. Height, 34 inches. Shipping weight, 25lbs.

inches. Will not tip . Red enameled
Can be shipped by parcel post . $6.98

with gold stripe. Nickel plated fork 148 E 1854

Nickel Plated Spokes
stem. Bhip. weight, 45 lbs . Can be

shipped by freight or express only .

1- Inch Balloon Tires

Bright Red
148 E 1875 ...... $ 14.50

Pedal Bike Pedal Bike
Disc Wheels

With

Rubber Tires

Full Tubular Frame-Adjustable Seat
With

Disc Ball Bearing

Wheels
Made in the same factory as our high

Front and

est grade tubular Velocipedes. Front Roller Bearing
drive wheel full ball bearing to over

come all friction . Oversize 3/4 - inch cushion
Rear Wheels

rubber balloon tires . Double disc steel

wheels - front, 10 inches diameter ; rear,

744 Inches diameter. Nickel plated hub

caps. Seat adjustable two ways will

raise and lower with an adjustment of

Develops Strength in the Leg Muscles
about 12 inches. Can also be moved

forward or back about 1/2 inches.

truly extraordinary value! At last a disc wheel Pedal
Seat of turned wood painted red . Made only for Ward's . Fills the need of a low priced Pedal

with fine rubber tires and rubber pedals at a price Wheels also bright red . Has 36 -

hin the reach of all . These little cars develop strength in

Bike with bearings in all three wheels . Finest quality through

inch tubular steel frame , hand

legs of young children - every mother will wantherchild brazed joints. Velocipede type nick

out. Has 812 - inch double disc steel drive wheel with % -inch

rubber tires and ball bearings. Solid rubber pedals . The

njoy the benefits of this exercise. Has 8 - inch double disc el plated handlebars with bell that 6 / 4 - inch double disc steel rear wheels have 56 -inch rubber

drive wheel with 56 -inch rubber tires . The 6 / 4-inch tinkles . It develops and strengthens All smooth running. Bright

double disc rear wheels have %-Inch rubber tires. Un

tires and roller bearings.
little legs. Handle bars and bell red wood seat, 14 % inches by 7 inches . Bright red wheels

akable steel seat, 16% by8 inches . Finished bright red . are highly nickel plated and pol black undergearing. Rubber grips . The ball bearings in all

12 inches from the floor. Height over all, 2012 inches . ished . three wheels make this one of the easiest pedal bikes

children from ages 2 to 4/2 years . $1.89
448 E 1859

8 E 1873

for the little child to learn to ride. May be used by

Postage , 28¢ extra youngsters2years and older .

Postage, 20¢ extra
448 E 1856

Postage , 20c extra

A Real Scooter
We Make This Scooter

BRAKE
BRAKE

Bargain

A sturdy Scooter

that wil stand any

amount of rough treat

Our Finest Scooter
ment. Finest roller bear

ing double disc steel
Made in our own

Equipped with Bell ,
wheels , 1058 inches in

diameter with corrugated
factory - and we are

take and Parking Stand
cushion rubber balloon

proud of it ! A low

tires , about one inch in
swung Scooter with

This is our finest Scooter , and
diameter . Underslung

lots of speed . Ten

is the handsomest we could

inch double disc

bridge construction ,

d to offer our customers. Has

ko
wheels with hard

steel frame . Wood plat

of thelatest features, such as

ened ball bearings
form , 13 by 5 inches ,

2 -meh double disc steel wheels with

and % 4- inch rubber

covered don -slip

th finest roller bearings and rubber mat . Steel brake
tires. Roller brake

-Inch balloon tires . Length ,

-does not wear out Ball
Frameon rear wheel.

er all,about 44 inches and 37 made of steel , 34 by 316

tire . The same

hes high. Foot board, 13inches

wheels we use on our

inch . Painted & bright

18, has fine quality black rub scarlet red with

famous Forward ball

mat. Tubular steel post with
bearing wagons.

black targets in ings
wycle type malleable fork . Wood

Varnished hardwood

the center of the

288 handle . Bicycle bell. Foot

platform , 4% by 13

Ake and parking stand.

wheel , and two

The

inches . Steelhandle

yellow stripes

ime and cross handle are black around

Amel. Orange

bar and frame . Black

the

wheels with

enamel with bright

Blackedge .

iek strides. Enamel baked on
red wheels . Entire

wood steering

a high temperature,insures a

height , 3112 inches.

handle .

rd and lasting finish . Light

Length , 38 inches .

ning andnoiseless.

448 E 1844
448 E 1861

48 € 1845 .. 1242 INCH ROLLER BEARING DISC WHEELS $ 3.69
10 INCH DISC WHEELS

10/2 INCH ROLLER BEARING WHEELS

I INCH BALLOON TIRES $ 2.57
5/4 INCH RUBBER TIRES

Postage, 46 ¢ extra
1/4 INCH BALOON TIRES Postage , 426 Postage , 36c extra

Parking Stand and Brake

extra

380

Ball Bearing Disc Wheels $439

$189 $239

a
l

$ 4.39

$2.39

Newsboys' $589'

$257

Bear

$ 5.89

Use the fomnlete Index and Store Directory -Pages 315 to 331



Speedy, Easy Running Play Autos-Equipped With Cushion Springs

16

WIND SHIELD WIDER

WIND SHIELD

SPOT LIGH

SPOT LIGHT

INSTRUMENT BOARD

ADJUSTABLE

WIND SHIELD
OUMMY

TOP

BLACK ENAMELED
STEEL TRUNK MOTOMETER

MOTOMETERREAL GEAR SHIFT

LOW AND HIGH SPEED

AND NEUTRAL

MOTOR

BUZZER

4259

HIGH

HOOD

REAL CUSHION SPRINGS

IN REAR
GENUINE

DUCO

FINISH REAR VIEW MIRROR
DRUM

HEAD

LIGHTS

AM :00-WA
H

02 DRUM HEAD LIGHTS

CUSHION

SPRINGS

FRONT AND REAR

TEL
T

CROWN

FENDERS LI
CE
NS
E

LI
CE
NS
E

56
31

* 76-
69

RUBBLE

PEDALSU
S
A

BUMPER

ROLLER

BEARING

WHEELS

OIL CAN

WITH RACA

UNDER

HOOD

$ 2295

REAL BRAKE

ACTS ON DRUM REAL REAL

GEAR SHIFT BRAKE

BUMPER

ROLLER LICENSE

The Cadillac BEARING PLATE

WHEELS

INSTRUMENT BOARD Our Finest Toy Auto

Real Gear Shift - Real Brake-Roller Bearings
Beautifully finished in genuine Duco llke Dad's bar steel bumper. Drum headlights with non

suto , and in many other respects is just like a glare lenses . Heavygauge steel fenders. Running
real auto . It has many features never before board supported on each side with three heavy

seen in & child's auto . For example , there is a steel straps bolted on . Adjustable celluloid wind
PRACTICAL gear shift lever that actually oper- shield and spotlight. Oll can , with shelf in hood to

ates, throwing into low, high , and neutral. Úses hold it. Black composition steering wheelwith non
real bicycle pedals and crank hangers. These slip, grip . Gas control lever. All gears housed .
pedals operate the drive shaftgeared to rear axle. Polished aluminum wing motometer.

PRACTICAL BRAKE band around drum on Front wheels on steering knuckle axles easily

rear axle absolutely stops rear wheels at any controlled by steering wheel. GENUINE DUCÓ
speed . Guaranteed CUSHION SPRINGS front finish in soft , beautiful gray -green . Black fenders,
and rear . Clock spring in hood controlled by maroon upholstering, nickel plated trimmings, red
start and stop lever on instrument board makes wheels . Length over all , 48 inches; heightto top

humming nolse like a running motor. Dummy of windshield , 26 % 2 inches. Length from center of
SPORT TOP of maroon Imitation leather. seat to pedal at extreme reach , 16 inches . Put to

TEN - INCH STEEL DISC WHEELS WITH gether with nuts and bolts. Carefully packed to

ROLLER BEARINGS AND ONE - INCH BAL- protect finish . For boys from 5 to 11 years old.
LOON TIRES . Complete spare wheel with Shippingwelght, 70 pounds.

leather cover . Nickel plated hub caps . Double 148 E 1819

TRUNK CONTAINING TOOLS

The Toy Packard A Beauty

Fine Springs - Roller Bearings
Not a thing has been omitted that would in Loud sounding horn . Drum headlights. Winged

any wayadd to the beauty and durabilityofthis radiator cap with new style nickelplated moto

Toy Packard Auto , for children from 4 to 9 years . meter . Two - piece adjustable windshield and slda

Resembles a real car in all details of design . Heavy wings of transparent celluloid in nickel plated

gauge sheet steel body on strong wood frame and frames. Windshield wiper and spotlight. Crown

steel undergear. Special cushion Springs fenders . Lined step board with nickel plated

under seat guaranteed to hold 100 pounds. metal frame. Diamond shaped steel front bumper

Strong, Sturdy Construction Rear view mirror on frontfender .

Put together withbolts - noscrews or nails to Knuckle type front axles for easy steering
work loose. Finest finish on all parts of this car Trunk in rear , 12 by 3% by 5/2 inches , contains

including undergears. Two coats of auto enamel & case of tools including hammer, pliers, wreneh,
applied with an air brush and baked on. Hood screwdriver , oil can and oil. Entire length , 43

seat and wheels are red enamel with black and inches. Width , 20 -inches; height to top ofwind

yellow stripings ; fender and undergear black shield, 28/2 inches. Length from center of seat
enamel . Genuine nickel plated trimmings. The to pedal when at farthest point, 17 inches. Ship
10 % -inch doublediscrollerbearing wheels have ped taken apartto save you freight. Shipping

1 -Inch solid rubber tires and nickel plated hub weight, 60 pounds.

caps . 148 É 1820$ 22.95 $ 16.50

Dog
ADJUSTABLE

CELLULOID

WINDSHIELD

INSTRUMENT BOARD INSTRUMENT BOARD

REAR SPRINGS

SPOT

LIGHT

OIL CAN

WITH RACK

UNDER

HOOD
HIGH

HOOD

MOTOMETER
MOTOMETER

GAS

LEYER

LICENSE

PLATE

10
AH 00 WAH

GEAR

SHIFT AH 00 WAH DRUM HEAD LIGHTS
DRUM

HEAD

LIGHTS
One

SUV

BUMPER
«
Կմախտանից և

այլ

LICENS

PLATE

GEARSHIFT
LEVER

CONTROLS

DUMP

RUBBER PEDALS
LEVER

KNUCKLE
TYPE

STEERING
HORN

$1498
AXLE

BUMPER

$ 1098

A Real Toy Auto Dump Truck
Toy Auto Racer - Unequaled ValueFill it with sand and off you go. Back the car High hood , oll can with shelf and clip in hood,

into position . Throw the lever. Up comes one rubber pedals. Instrument board shown in small

end of the dump and out goes the sand. Easily illustrationabove, has dummy speedometer, oil

operated. A wonderful builder , as it develops gauge, clock and ammeter. Dump body made of

strength and also gives the boy something to do. heavy gauge sheet steel with end gate that opens.
Built solidly throughout from the bumper in Two coats of fine red auto enamel , sprayed on

front, to the tall gate at rear. Put together with and baked under high temperature, giving an
bolts and nuts - not nalls . extra hard non - scratch finish. Trimmed with

Steel radiator front . Drum headlights with yellow stripes . Red enamel disc wheels , black

non -glare lenses, license plate, aluminum motor dump bed. Full length over all, 5442 inches.

meter.Outside horn , corrugated composition non- Height to top of steering wheel , 2442 inches.
slip steering wheel with gas lever. Dummy gear Sizeof dumping bed , 19 by 15 inches . Length

shift, also lever tothrow thedump; 10-inch steel from center of seat to pedal at extremereach ,19

dise wheels with 5 -inch rubber tires. Front inches. For boys from 4 to 10 years old . Ship

wheels onsteeringknuckle axle the same as on ping weight, 55 pounds.

dad's auto , casily controlled by steering wheel. 148 E 1827 $ 14.98

This Rickenbacker Toy Auto was made to give Rubber pedals . Knuckle type steering axle an

thegreatestpossible value forthe money. Fin- front wheels make guiding easier. Aluminum
Ished with finest auto enamel applied with an air motometer .

brush and baked on. Heavy gauge sheet steel Finished in a rich tan color with red and black

hood andbody; steel undergearing. Excellently trimming ; red wheels and black gear. Entira
finished throughout. Packed to reach you in length, 3842 inches; width, 2142 inches . Height

perfect condition . to top of windshield, 26 inches. Double disc steel

Crown fenders, special cushion springs guaran- wheels with 4 -inch rubber tires. Length from

teed to hold 100 pounds . Adjustable celluloid center of seat to farthest pedal, 19 inches . For

windshield , spotlight, best type horn , drum children from 4 to 9 years old . Shipping welght,

headlights, bumper, imitation gas lever end 54 pounds.

license plate . Oil can that fits on shelf in hood . 148 E 1821 $ 10.98

ADJUSTABLE WINDSHIELD

CELLULOID
GAS LEVER ON

STEERING WHEEL
VENTS IN

HOOD
GAS LEVER

ON STEERING

WHEEL

MOTOMETER

$998
CUSHION SPRINGS

ELEVATED SEAT

GAS LEVER ON

STEERING WHEEL

UNBREAKABLE

STEEL SEAT

O
D
O

-WA
H

MOTOMETER

MOTOMETER
FINE

MORN

BLACK ENAM ELED

STEEL TRUNK

STEEL FRONT

RADIATOR

NOT WOOD)

DRUM HEAD

LIGHTS WITH

DIMMERS

STEEL FR

RADIATOR

(NOT W000STEEL

RADIATOR

NOT AWOOD

FRONT Одноо: WAH

wwÁlla
AH:00 WAHI

TI
CE
NS
I

13
65
0

TI
RE
NS
A

GEAR SHIFT

LEVER
RUBBER

PEDALS

NICKLE PLATED

HUB CAPS

Cushion Toy Buick

10 INOH STEEL DISC

WHEELS

RUBBER TIRES

GEAR SHIFT LEVER BUMPER STEEL

UCENSE
STEERING KNUCKLE

NICKEL PLATED MUB CAPS

BUMPER

Toy Autos
LICENSE

AYLES FOR FRONT WHEELS
NUMBER FRONTWHEELS OR

STEEL DISC WHEELS WITH PLATE

Without Springs
STEERINGKNUCKIES

RUBBER TIRES

BUMPER
RUBBER TIRES

SAME AS REAL AUTO

Toy Studebaker With

The same fine baked-on enamel finish as on our best toy auto
Spring

Springs Parts bolted together, not nalled . Heavy gauge steel sheet body
Cushion springs over rear wheels . Aluminum motometer . We have not cheapened" our quality to make a low price. Equi

Cushion springs in rear. Celluloid windshield with nickel plated frame . Steel bumper. Drum headlights with dimmers. Rubber pedals . ment includes bumpers, rubber pedals, aluminum motometer, front

Aluminum motometer, drum headlights , rubber pedals , steel radiator . Seat elevated to give greater leverage on pedals . Gear shift lever.
gear shift lever . Ol1'can with shell and clip in hood. 'Ten-inch double Front wheels mounted on knuckle type steering axles, easilycontrol and horn on steering wheel. Entire length , 34 inches; width

wheels onknuckleaxleeasily controlled by steering wheel, gas com

disc steel wheels with 12 -inch rubber tires . Black enamel s.eel trunk trolled by steering wheel. Ten-inch double disc steel wheels with 21 %2 inches; height to top of steering wheel, 224 inches. Length
with nickel plated trimmings. Nickel plated hub caps , Elevated seat 12 -inch rubber tires.Nickel platedhubcaps . Two coats ofenamel of seat topedalatfarthest point, 15 inches. For children 3 to 8

gives more leverage on pedals. Knuckle type steering axles . Two coats in two shades of tan baked on gives hard lasting finish. Assembled years old . Nickel plated hub caps. 148 E 1824 has no horn .

of blue enamel in two shades baked on under high temperature to make with nuts and bolts. Length over all , 32 34 inches; height to top of

a hard lasting finish . Length over all , 384 inches ; height to top of wind- steering wheel, 22 % inches . Length from center of seat to pedal

148 E 1830-With 10 - inch 148 E 1824 - With 10 -Inch

shield, 26/4 inches. Lengthfrom center of seat to pedal atfarthest reach , at farthest reach , 1534 inches . For children from 4 to 10 years old .

steel disc wheels and 12 - Inch double spoke wheels and

. inch tires

E . 148 E 1829
$7.98 weight,31pounds?: $6.50 Ship.wt., 29 108... $4.981998 e 182Bildren from 4 to 10 years old. Ship.wt., 55 lbs. $9.98 Sabores 43 pounds.

290
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Roller Bearings

Smooth running , easy

steering ro11er bearing
wheels , The cold rolled

steel rollers carry the weight

on their entire length.

TheyMake Friends

for Us

Ball Bearing

Wheels

Constructed just like
Automobile wheels with a

real hardened steel ball

bearings running in

hardened ball races that

will not wear out. Light

topull or push and quiet

running.

LTI

toward thes,
CoasterTUR somward 2

Bzing

Castal
STEEL

ROLLER

BRAKE

3/4 -INCH RUBBER TIRES

10 -INCH DOUBLE DISC

ROLLER BEARING WHEELS

STEEL

ROLLER

BRAKE

10- INCH BALL BEARING WHEELS

3 / 4 - INCH RUBBER TIRES
way

Made in Our OwnFactoryMade in OurOwn Factory

A Fine Looking

Speedy Coaster

Wagon $448 $489
Built the same as Coaster

Wagon448E1738 described at the

right, except that thewheels are fitted with machine rollerbearings

instead of ball bearings . Notice its clean , racy lines -- a real wind

splitter. Don't overlook its sturdy, double disc wheels with roller

bearings and big 4 -inch rubber tires that ride like velvet . The boy

who paid $6.50 for his coaster hasn't any better looking or

speedier wagon than this.

Roller Bearing doubledisc wheels, strong and reliable . A light

pressure on the steel roller brake quickly brings the wagon to a

stop . A world of speed ! The Forward leaps ahead like a flash with

every slight push of the foot. A light touch on the handle swings

the coaster in any direction . One- piece bottom , fitted , glued and

nailed. Can be shipped by parcel post .

448 E 1725 - Size of body, 16 by 36 inches. Double disc

10-inch steel wheels with % -inch rubber tires. Shipping $4.48
weight , 35 pounds...

448 E 1713– Size of body, 12 by 27 % inches . Double disc,

8 -inch wheels with 5 - inch rubber tires . Shipping weight ,

22 pounds .

These Wagons are made in our
own factory. We buy the steel, the

wood and all the other materials ,
and we specify heavy, durable

first quality . The undergearing is
heavy service steel such as is used

by our factory in plowsand heavy

duty farm machinery. It is less expensive

for us tousesuchmaterials thantoplace
a smaller order for thinner gauge metal for er wagons. Only the best quality retained

use only on coaster wagons. If you do not ballbearings are used . The axles are 12 -inch
find itthe greatest value in a coasterwagon steel. The brake has a woodspool for the
you ever saw , simply return it to us at our protection of the tires. Thewheels are
expense and we will refund the purchase bright red , the metal undergearing black .
price and all transportation charges. Do not neglect the opportunity to save from

Strong Sturdy Body $2 to $ 4 on & sturdy , well made, finely fin .

The body is made of well seasoned hard- ished coaster wagon . This saving is made

wood finished in two coats of hard but possible because when you buy this wagon

elastic varnish in natural color . Thewood in from us, youare paying onlyone small

bottomof this wagonisfittedtogetherwith profit over manufactured cost.Sizeof bed,
wedge shaped tongued and grooved construc- 16 by 36 Inches. Has 10- inch disc steel

tion and gluedunderintense pressuremak- wheels,with3 -inc rubber tires. Shipping
ing the entire bottom solid and tight. The weight, 33 pounds. Can be shipped by

wheels are extra heavy automobile steel parcel post .

much stronger than isusually found in coast- 448 E 1738 . $ 4.89

Side Boards

for Wagons

Made of white hardwood , nicely var

nished . Double braced angle Iron cor

ners . Rack , 14 % inches wide , 37 inches

long and 748 inches high , not including

legs. Fits any 16 by 36-inch wagon.

Ship. wt . , 12 lbs .

448 E 1739 ..$3.98
Mailable.$ 1.98
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og and Goat

arness on Page

NICKEL PLATED

HANDLE

Contracting

Band

Brake

CLIMAX .ALLE

Removable

Bottom

RUBBER

BUMPER
ALLFOR

WAR
D

STEELCOAS
TER

144-Inch

Balloon

Tires

CAN BE TAKEN

ENTIRELY

APART

$829

Covered Wagon
If bought with the weather

proof khaki cover and detach

able steel bows, this Wagon

can be transformed quickly
into a small covered wagon very

much like those the pioneers

used in the early days.
The

cover gives splendid protection

from rain and sun.

Don't Judge Them by The Price

Try One

Complete withBows and Cover for Making
Covered Wagon

148 E 1641 - Size of bed , 18 by 36 in .
Shipping weight, 53 pounds $ 10.48
148 E 1643- Size of bed, 18 by 40 in .

Shipping weight. 56 pounds.
11.48

Without Bows or Covers

148 E 1651 - Size of bed , 18 by 36 inch

es . Shipping weight, 50 pounds $8.79
148 E 1653- Sizeof bed , 18 by 40 inch

es . Shipping weight . 52 pounds .. 9.67

Hardwood Shafts for Goat or Dog

For any of the above wagons.Shippingweight, 6

pounds. Can be shipped by parcel post.

448 E 1655 $ 1.29
Hardwood Steel Shod Sled Runners . Will fit

above wagons . Ship , weight , per set , 12 lbs. $2.27

448 E 1673 -- Set of 4

10

GALS

MILK

No need to pay more when you can buy this pract

I Farm Wagon forless than others charge for the

me, or even inferior, quality . Our large purchases

able us to makea realsaving and still give you &

tter wagon . Thousands arein use, actuallydoing

It work such as carrying milk to the dairy, etc.

movable seat. sides end gate and bottom . The

aring is just like that on big wagons , with bent

unds and adjustable reach . Hardwood body , rein

reed with steel braces. You can attach shafts for

at or dog , or in winter put on sled runners Front

yrels, 14 Inches in diameter :34 - inch rims electrically

ided and forced on by hydraulic pressure, Hubsare
t steel, machined to fit 12 - inch steel axles . Red

ar, green box . Runners and shafts listed right

1. be shipped by freight or express only .

Nickel

Plated
Size of body, 15 % by

Hub Cap 33% inches . All steel

body with %-inch roll rim

top and 58 - inch bottom

roll. Sides detachable.

Nickel plated handle,

with rubber bumper . 10 -inch double disc

steel wheels , 1 / 4 - inch balloon tires. All steel

10 contracting band brake. Emerald green body ;
GALS

wheels, red enamel with yellow stripe. Nickel

MILK platedhubcaps . Shipping weight,40pounds.

Can be shipped by parcelpost. $8.98

Size of body, 15/4 by 3342 - in . Ten -inch roller bearing disc wheels with

1-inch rubber tires. Removable sides . Nickel plated hub caps . Steel bot

tom . Roller brake . Gearing riveted to body. Black enameled handle. No
rubber bumper. Body and wheels enameled red .Blackenamelrunning

Two largest sizes 448 E 1744 .
gear. Ship; wit 40 pounds. Can be shipped by parcel post. $6.98

only of these steel Size of body, 13% by 33 % 2 inches . Beaded sides without panel . Sides

wagons will hold have a roll attopandbottom . Electrically welded sides, not removable.
Double disc 10 -inch steel wheels, 1 -inch rubber tires. Nickel plated hub

two 10 -gallon reg caps. Body and wheels enameled red . Black enameled running gear .

ulation size milk Shipping wt., 35 pounds. Can be shipped by parcel post.

cans, shown above. 448 E 1745 t:$5.98

Two

for

Forward

Low Priced

Drawn Steel

Body Wagons

$139

Dandy145

Genuine H. C. White Kiddie Kart
Pressed steel gear , tubular axles, guaranteed roller

bearings and 58 - inch rubber tires . Finished in baked -on

enamel and spar varnish - body natural light finish ;

top edges and wheels , red ; undergearing , black . A

beautiful Wagon .

Article No. Size Box Wheels Each

448 E 1750 20 by 9'2 inches 4/2 inches $ 2.79

448 E 1751 24 by 10'2 inches 5'2 inches 3.69

Postage : 26¢ and 34¢ extra

Roller

Bearings

$229
Bob

KIDDIE :
KART

Unusual strength is built into

these Wagons. The bodies are

of one -piece heavy gauge drawn

steel without joints and all edges

curved . Reinforced undergear. Steel dise wheels with brass bushings
lich reduce friction on steel axles. Bodies baked on red enamel, black

dergear and blue wheels . Hardwood handles . Neat in appearance , strong
dserviceable .

tiele Number Size of Body Size of Wheels Each Postage

48 E 1755 174 by 8 inches 5 inches $ 1.39 20€ extra

48 E 1756 21/4 by 10 % /4 inches 5 inches 1.79 24¢ extra

18 E 1757 25/4 by 12 % inches 6 inches 2.48
34¢ extra

Both Have

Disc Wheels

and Rubber

Tires

A 28-inch Wheelbarrow , 25 - inch Cart.

Heavy gauge steel bodies . Red and

blue baked-on enamel . Body of wheel
barrow is 1244 by 10 % 2 inches . Bed

of cart is 10 by 614 inches . Cart has 5-inch

double disc steelwheels with 1 - Inch rubber tires

and nickel plated hub caps. Wheelbarrow has

6-inch double disc steel wheel with V2 -inch rub

ber tire . Varnished handles. Two in strong carton,

448 E 1748 (Postage, 18¢ extra ) . $ 1.45

29
Hardwood

Body
Double Disc Wheels

Rubber Tires

NICKEL PLATED HANDLE

RUBBER

BUMPER
Our Finest Wood Body

Coaster Wagon

H
A

)

Extra

Strong

Construc

tion

Wood

Wheels

American
Coaster H

O
M

$698
NICKEL PLATED

HUB CAP

1/4 INCH
BALLOON TIRES

A Wagon constructed to give supreme satis

faction . The best roller bearing wood body

speedy coaster wagon you can buy. The brake

is connected with steel band which contracts

upon s drum on the rear wheel. The sides of

the wagon are reinforced with 4 shackle bolts .

They can be removed from bottom quickly and

are the strongest we have ever seen in a wood

coaster wagon . Boys will appreciate this

feature. The sides and bottom are made of

thick white hard wood, tongued and grooved

and glued under pressure. The wagon tongue
is steel tubing, highly nickel plated with rub

ber bumper to prevent marring the wagon .

The handle is bent for greater ease in coast

ing -8 feature seldom found in wood coaster

wagons. Body finished in natural color varn

ish ; the railing, trim and wheels are light blue;

the steel undergearing is black . Ten -inch dou

ble disc steel wheels with 1 / 4 - inch solid rub

ber balloon tires. Size of bed , 16 by 36 inches.
Shipping weight, 40 pounds. Can be

shipped by parcel post .

448 E 1712

A Real Farm Wagon

$948

Anideal Play Wagon, and can also be used to help with errands

for Mother and Daddy. Wood bolsters braced with steel straps ,

fifth wheel on front axle. Extra strong construction in every part

to stand the hardest usage . Wagon box is green with yellow and

black trimming . Size of bed, 16 by 3542 by 312 inches . Front end

gate, 7 % inches high . Seat with steel back is 7 Inches from floor

of wagon . Steel brake. Red tongue, wheels and undergearing :

nickel plated hub caps . Shipping weight , 40 pounds. Canbe
shipped by parcel post .

148 E 1645 .
$6.98

Contracting

Band Brake

$ 9.48

Shopping Made Easy - Pen and Paper Are All You Need 391
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D Beautiful Colored

Glassware

UN

10

8776

Dresser Set

Choice of amber , green , and ocean

blue colored
glassware. Packed in gift

box . Set consists of puff box , 4 in . in

dlam ., 44 in . high ; two drop sten
cologne bottles, 592 in , high ; and tray,

6 by 10 % In .Ship. wt.,perset,3/2 lbs.

550 E 285 Amber .

Per set...

550 E 286 - Green. Per set 1.59
550 E 287 - Ocean Blue .

Per set ...

1.59

Princess Console Set

New style Princess Con

sole Set in chice of amber ,

green or mulbery colored

glass. Its qualat Cesign and

richness of color make it an

attractive gift . The low rolled

edge bowl and four low candle
holders with Ivory Poly

chrome candles are a beauti

ful
decoration for the table

as well as an
attractive con

sole set. Size of bowl is 12

inches over all;
candlesticks,

25 inches ; candles, 16 inches .
Bowl may be used for fruit

or flowers.
Shipping weight,

per set, 6 pounds.

550E 271
Amber.Per set.

550 E 272
Green . Per set ... 2.79

550 E 273

$ 1.59
54

64

$ 2.79

Liquor Set and Tray
Amber or green colored glassware,

canter in optic effect with ground stop
Tumblers are paneled; tray has ridged bed

tom . Set
consists of 1-pint decanter,

12-oz.glasses and 9 by 8 %A-inch tray.se

ping weight,per set , 6 pounds.

set$ 2.4550 E 281 -Green. Per set... 2.4

34

2
0
0

Mulberry. Per set 2.79

Smokers'

Set

$ 139

1.3

Set of12.$ 1.49 550 E 299 plete ...

95€

Smokers' Set in amber, emerald green

Vanity Set

Fan -Shaped Vase

Vase with

deep ocean blue colored glassware, Lars

Beautiful
glassware Set consisting of puff

Shell Flowers

Golden amber or

tray, two small ash trays and cigarety

box with rouge box in cover , and twocologne

emerald green glass

Beautiful jet black
holder . Large tray , 10 by 6 % in. Ash trag

bottles withdrop stems. Diameter of box,

vase with effective

4 by 3 in .
Holder, inside, 2% by 1

ware in the new spiral

4 - in . Bottles , 42 -in . high . Packed in giſt

beaded effect. A very

decoration of simple
height, 444 Inches. Shipping weight,

box . Ship . weight, per set, 3 lbs.

3 pounds.

$ 1.00 attractive gift .

white daisy on side.

550 E 282 - Amber. Per set .

550 E 288 - Amber.Per set. $ 1.3

550 E 283

Has fluted edge and

set Height , 8 inches;

footed base . Comes

550 E 289 - Green . Per set.

550 E 284

width , 5 inches .

1.31

Mulberry."Per set 1:08
Flowers not included .

with an
assortment

550 E 290-Blue. Per set .

Black Glass Packed in a gift box .

of
beautifully colored

550 E 274 49¢

life - like
imported

Vases

flowers made of sea

550 E 275

shells .

New and distinc

One of our

tive in coloring and Green .... 49¢

most popular novel

design . Graceful

Berry Set ties in colored glass

Natural looking
shapes,

attractive

ware. The brightly

ly decorated with
shell Flowers shown

Golden Iridescent Berry Set colored flowers

in above vase --Wild Spiral Optic Water Set
& spray of white

of glassware with pleasing against the black

flowers and green
Roses,

California
Attractively shaped water

iridescent finish . Has cut vase make a mostleaves . Dainty
Poppies and Sweet set in delicate amber color . border effect in flower design .

effective display .banding of dull Williams. Made of Consists of jug and six spiral Outside of bowl and small Vase is 10 in . high .orange around the
sea shells ,

beautifully
tumblers. A very useful and dishes is finely ridged ; inside, Ship . wt . , 4 pounds.

Sugar

edge contrasts viy
colored . Ship . weight,

attractive gift. Capacity of smooth finish . Diam . bowl, 550 E 487

and

idly against the
per set, 2 pounds .

jug. 342 pints : tumblers, 87/4 in .; small dishes . 474 Com

Creamer

na at

black
background.

550 E 490

$ 1.79

ounces. Ship, wt . , per set, 6 lbs, in . Ship . wt., per set, 6 lbs.

In gift box.Ship. weight, perpair, 3 pounds.

550 E 296 - Bowl

550 E 488
Green or amber color glassware . Criss

$1.69
59¢

550 E 485

Per set

and six nappies,

Vase only .
.65

23 in. high , holds 3% oz . Handled tog

Height, 6 inches. Per pair .

79¢

long and in itin

550 E 486

handle . Ship. wt. , per set, 3 lbs.

Height, 7 inches. Per pair .

Iridescent

E $ 1.2012
550 E 292 - Green . Per set ... 1.29

Console Set
Blue

iridescent glass. Con

sists of 9'2 -inch bowl with

separate black base and two

23

candlesticks, 9 % inches in

37 height; candles are included .
Graceful design and rich col

oringmake this set a welcome
addition to any room . Ship

Salad Plates

Iridescent Sherbets Cake Plate and Knife

pingweight, per set, 4 pounds.

The beaded , lace - like design is

Dresser Dolls
A set of footed Sher

550 E 775

Luncheon Set

decidedly
attractive.

Green or

Imported China Ma bets of golden irides

$ 1.98

Beautiful green glass Cake

Per set ..

amber
glassware in the popular

dame
Pompadour Doll3.

cent glass with 6 - inch

Consists of tray with places for sale

Salver and pearl handled Cake

octagon shape . A useful setfor
sandwiches and sherbet cup . In poput

Dainty holders for trin plates to match .Sher: Knife with nickel plated blade.

serving salads,
sandwiches or ice

bets are 4 inches in

crackled effect.
Custard or sherbet

kets or pufl. Quaint

Packed in a gift box. This set
diameter and 311

cream .
Diameter , 8 inches .

detachable. Tray is 8 by 10 in . Cup 2

Colonial dress painted in

inches high .
Unusually ping weight, 3 pounds.makes a very useful gift . Ship

Packed in gift box .
Shipping in . high . Ship,wt., each , 4 pounds .

pink , green and blue.

dainty . Packed in gift

weight , perset , 6
pounds.

Ship . wts .: 2 and 2/2 lbs.

weight, 6 sets , 8 pounds .

box . Ship . wt. , per set,

$ 1.75

550 E 278

550 E 276- 550 E 277

550 E 297

550 E 301
10 pounds.

Amber
Green .

Helght,5/2 in. 794 550 E 888.Set of

550 E 279

Per set... $

Each

1.49
Per set ..

Green . Set of 6 ..

6 sherbets

6 sets...

6 sets ...

550 E 298 - Height,

$ 1.00693 Inches. Each . 984 and 6 plates..

Imported Gift China

Thin
Green

Blown
SpiralCut Glass Optic

Stemware
StemwareThin blown Very latest in

Goblets with
colored

glass

floral spray in
tableware .

Em
spring flower

erald green inpattern . Very

А

spiral optie efattractive and fect . of finest

Pair

appropriate gift quality thin

for any occasion . blown glass .

A

Cut in silvery gray effect. A useful gift .

clear , high grade crystal gob

let .
Capacity , 8 ounces each. 550 E 712 - Be sure

Ship, weight, set of 12 , 5 lbs. state kind wanted .

Cut Glass
Colonial

Candlesticks

Can be shipped by parcel

post.
Goblets , 9 -oz . Each .... 38

Condiment Set
Graceful Colonial Candle

550 E 706 -- State kind . Wines , 3 -Oz . Each .

A practicalandgood looking sticks of
sparkling crystal

Clear crystal glass cut

Goblets. 9 oz. Each .... 32 €

lend
distinction to your din

Imported Nippon China Tea Set . Body is of blue luster on the outside;

High Footed Sherbets.
Wines, 3 -oz. Each

pearl on the inside of cups and creamer . The graceful shapes and the artistic

..29€

ith floral sprays . Set consists

Each

ner table . Wide , solid basepair salt and pepper
shakers

High footed Sherbets .

prevents tipping. The simple
blending of color make this a most

attractive set. Consists of one teapot ,

Each

32¢ Low
Footed

Sherbets .

Ith polished metal tops ; vine

capacity, 6 cups : covered sugar bowl; cream pitcher ; 6 cups and saucers;

grace and flawless workman

Low footed Sherbets.
Each

er bottle with glass
stopper ship will appeal to the woman

and 6 plates , 774 inches in diameter. The blueof this set makes a charming

Each

contrast to the white linen of your tea table. A pretty , practical tea service.

30€

d syrup pitcher with metal

Table
Tumblers . 8 -oz .

of refined taste . Height, 942

Tumblers, 9 -oz . Each .. 160

p. Packed in 8 gift box.

Our price on this set is especially low . Shipping weight, per set , 20 pounds.

inches. Shipping weight, perIpping weight, per set, 5 pair , 5 pounds.

Can be shipped by parcel post .

$ 4.98 Shipping weights of thin blown
glassware . Dozen Goe

unds.

550 E 293

450 E 252 --Per set .
50 E 878- Perset $ 1.19

984

lets or Tumblers,5 pounds; dozen Sherbets, 4 pounds; dan

Per pair

Wine Glasses , 3 pounds.

Amber Set of 6... $ 1.49

986

et.

Each ...

GHIJKLMNOPQRS)

10

Inch

Celery
Pickle Dish

Bavarian China .
Tray

Salad BowlBaby Plate

Imported Cups and Saucers
Fancy shape. Center

Bird
Condiment Set

Imported Bavarian

Large Salad Bowl of Im

Ching Celery Tray . decoration of spray Six Cups and 6 Saucers in dainty Imported China .

Juvenile
decorations in

Set con

Iridescent luster fin
of pink apple blos- Nippon China ,

decorated with blue- sists of 2 small bird pepper and Bavarian China
Chocolate

bright colors which all ported Bavarian China. Light
weight china in s

beautiful

Ish with pink apple
soms and green birds and oriental blossoms in blue salt shakers, and 1 large bird

children like.
Alphabet shape. Floral

decorations of

Set , Ivory with iridescent finish .

leaves . Luster tinted and pink . Narrow blue band on
blossoms in center .

covered mustard jar with spoon . Flowers in blue, pink and yellow .

in gold letters around the

delicately
tinted

in green , blue and edges and handles . Makes a very Luster finish in tan , blue , green

А

Embossed edges .

Consists of 6 cups, 6 saucers and clge. heavy

pink and

semi
yellow roses add to its besa

tan .
Length , 122 inches.

Open handles.
attractive present. Shipping and yellow . Shakers,2/4 inches covered chocolate pot 9 inches porcelain dish that will

high . Jar, 3 inches high . In gift tall. Height of cups , 2 % inches .

In gift box Length , 7/4 inches. weicht , per set, 6 pounds.

not break easily. Diam- I ty Panels are stamped with

Ship

gold
wreaths .

box. Ship . wt. , set, 2 lbs.

eter, 6 Inches. Shipping inches. In a gift box. ship

Shipping weight. 2 550 E 254 - Set of 6

Diameter 10

weight , 2/2 pounds.
pounds.

550 E 269 Per set..

98¢ ship wt, set, lhs.

550 E 262. 69¢ 550 E 263. 39¢ cups and 6 saucers .

550 E 216 ... 550 E 202...

98

$1.00

5'50 € 230 *Per set.$2.48 lehtesounds. 59° ping weleht los.

Sister

Mother
Brother

FatherBon Bon Dish

Sugar and CreamerImported Bavarian China Imported China with luster finish
oral decoration in dainty in dainty colors of blue, ivory , green
lors . Rim decorated with and tan .

Decorated with spray of

ister of flowers and gold pink apple blossoms and garland of

amp. Open handles . Packed gold flowers. Large size . Packed in

gift box. Diameter, 7 inches. gift box . Shipping weight, per_set,
p . weight, 2 pounds.

3
pounds.50 E 270 48°

550 E 264 - Set of 2 pieces . 79¢

Gift Cups and

Saucers
Imported China Cups and Saucers.

Lettered in gold , Open Hanlle Cake Plate

Condiment Set

luster
background .

Decorated with sprays of natural Rim
decoration of garlands of Genuine Nippon

Chins with band

fiowers. Packed in gift boxes. Capacity , cips, 10 ounces . flower ;
handsome center spray of

painted apple
blossoms

end

Helcht or cun ,3/2 inches. Ship wt.,per set, 1/2 lbs. 480
Tradeimported China. Packed tard jar and toothpiek holder com .

. bird design . Salt and
pepper :

mus

550 E 265 Father Cup and Saucer .

550 E 266 Mother Cup and Saucer

48c in a gift box. Shipping weight, 212 plete with tray.
Paeked

550 E 267 -Sister Cup and Saucer

480 ronds.

550 E 268

box . Shlp .wt. , per set , 4 lbs .

Brother Cup and Saucer

480 550 E 245

79¢ 550 € 204 - Per set
984

Montgomery Ward & Cois Fall and Winter Catalogue , 1926-27



WellDressedMen Prefer These Chains
NE

Finest qualitygoia
filled Waldemar Chain .

Each link soldered .
Length, 12 inches .

545 E 7681 White

gold filled .... $ 2.98

545 E 7682
Green gold

2.98
545E 7683

Yellowgold

filled 2.98

You can choose no finer gift for a man than a good watch

chain . TheseWaldemarChains are designedwith the greatest
artistry, are decidedly handsome, and are offered in varied

designs. Worn across the vest from pocket to pocket with

watchon one end and pocket knifeorsimilar articleon the
other , they present a very distinctive appearance ; length, 12

inches.

Yellow solid gold Wal

demar Chain . A very

charming and practical

gift. Soldered links .

Length, 12 inches.

545 E 7637

10 -Karat
$ 2.98

solid gold

545 E 7638
14 -

Alled .

solid gold ... 4.48

Handsome Waldemar

Chain . High quality gold

filled . At a popular price.

Length , 12 inches.

545 E 7684

545 E 7685

Green gold filled .
1.48

545 E 7686 - Alternat

One of our finest solid gold Waldemar

Chains. Soldered links . Length , 12 in .

545 E

10-Karat solid green gold . $5.25
545 E 7640

il-Karat solid green gold . 7.25
545 E 7641-14-Karat solid green

gold with alternating links $ 11.85

545 E 7644-10-K whitegold 5.25
545E 7645

14 -Karat white solid gold .... 7.25

S
e
a
r
c
h

Green 14 -Karat solid gold

Waldemar Chain . A newand

very handsome pattern . The

sturdy simplicity of this

model with the alternating

long bars and beveled links

gives it a very rich appear

ance. Length , 12 inches .

White gold died.$1.48

and whitegold tiled $ 1.48
545 E 7626 .... $ 9.85

2
2
2
2

b
o
o

G

o

Durable qualſty

gold filled Walde
mer Chain .

Strongly soldered

links. Length , 12
inches.

545 E 7687

Yellow $ 2.48

This Waldemar

Chain with service

able gold filled curb

style link is popular

with men every

where. An excep

tional value at our

low price . Soldered

links. Handsome,

popular and prac

tical. A most desir

able gift . Length ,

12 inches .

545 E 7649....684

One of the fin

est quality gold

filled Waldemar

Chains. Guaran

teed to wear 10

years . Length ,

12 inches .

545 E 7646

Green gold

filled ... $ 2.98

545 E 7647

White gold

filled ... $ 2.98

545 E 7648

Yellow gold

filled ... $ 2.98

545 E 7688
Green

$ 2.48

545 E 7689
White

$ 2.48

Handsome solid

green gold Waldemar

Chain . Attractively

designed in popular

style with alternat

ing links and bars.

Unusuallylow price .
Length, 12 in .

545 E 7642

Green solid

gold Waldemar

Chain of unusu

ally fine appear

ance. Made of

links and bars

handsomely en

graved. Excel

fent value.

Length , 12 in .

545 E 7632
10 -Karat solld

gold

545 E '7633
14 -karat solid

gold. . . .$6.35

White solid gold
Waldemar Chain ,

Artistically de

signed with alter

nating soldered

links and bars. The

latest style in

watch chains A

gift that is sure

to be appreciated .

Length , 12 inches .

545 E 7692
10 -Karat

545 E 7693
14 -Karate

$4.25

$6.65

10-Karat $ 3.65

il-Karat $4.98
545 E 7643

$ 4.48

lach article is sent

- you inanattractive

There's a smartness about this one

of our newest Waldemar Chains. It is

madeentirely of sturdy , finely engraved

gold filled links. An exceptional value

at our low price. Length, 12 inches.

545 E 7690

Green gold fled . $1.98

545 E 7691

White gold filled .
1.98

3
0
c
e
G
o Solid yellow gold Waldemar Chain

withpopular beveled links.Unusually

attractive, and skilfully designed in a

style that has always been a favorite

among men . Length , 12 inches .

545E 7635

10-Karat solid gold .. $ 4.95
545 E 7636

14-Karat solid gold .. 7.48

box.

All articles shown

on this page actual

size except fobs ,

which are slightly

reduced .

Weguaranteesafe

delivery.

Vhere initials are

wn we will en

veany initials free.

te initials wanted.

Postage for all articles
shown on this page

4¢ extra , each

BRE

The Latest Designs in Belt Chains

VC
R

EIN

1980

M

Wear as

Coat or

Belt Chain

Has 1-1 nich
wide loop for

belt and button

for coat lapel ;

each detachable .

Initial free .

Length , 8 % 8 in .

State initial.

545 E 7660

Yellow solid

10 -Karat gold

One of the latest

Fetyle Fob - Belt

Chains. Green gold

Alled , belt loop for

I -inch wide belt.

Length of chain , 792

Inches . Initialen

graved tree . Fob at

tachment engraved

also . A suitable gift

on an attractive
Hift case .

State initial.

Gold filled

Belt Chain . Fits

belts up to 1 %

inches wide.

Length , 744 in.

Any initialen

graved free .

State initial.

545 E 7696

Green ...89 ¢

545 E 7697

Unusually at

tractive Belt

Chain , green and

white gold filled

in pleasing com

bination . 1 - inch

belt loop. Lgth ,

912 inches . Any

Initial engraved

free .

State initial .

545 E 7630

Green and

white gold filled

Belt Chain . Very

attractively de

signed in a new

and popular pat

tern . Fits all

belts up to 1 %

inches in width .

Length , 842 in.

Any initial free.

State initial .

545 E 7698

Belt Chain

with belt loop

for l - inch wide

belt . Initial en

graved free.

State initial .

545 E 7658

Greengold filled ,

Practical

Watch Chain,

green and white

gold filled com

bination . Large

spring .ring

fastens easily to

belt loop of trou

sers or button

hole of vest.

Length , 712 in.

545

Belt Chain

with 1 - inch wide

belt loop. Any

initial engraved

free.

State initial .

545 E 7656

Green gold filled

Belt Chain

Exceptionally pop

ular design . Green

gold filled with

green and white

gold filled belt loop

for 1 - Inch wide

belt . Length , 6 %

inches . Any initial

engraved free .

State initial .

545 E 7631

872 inches98¢
Plain $ 3.98 8/2 in .$ 1.15

Yellow gold

filled . Engraved

long

545 E 7659

Green 10 - K

solid gold , 72 7695 $ 1.50

long ...

545 E 7657

Green 10 -K

solid gold , 8 in .

long .... $ 3.95$ 2.48 $ 1.48

545 E 7654 $2.75 White.. 89¢ $ 2.25 design $ 1.98 long.-$ 2.98

9

Postage for

all articles

on this page

4 ¢ extra

Postage

4¢

extra

Shown

Actual

Size

Dickens style

with drop chain.

Length , 13 inches .

545 E 7679

Yellow 10 - K solid

gold ... $ 5.35

545 E 7680

Yellow 14 - K solid

gold $ 7.85

545 E 7664

Yellow gold

filled ..... $ 1.50

Handsome yel

low gold filled wo

ven wire Fob . With

safety clasp and

chain . 4% Inches

long: % inch wide.

Initial engraved

free . State Initial ,

545 E 7666

R ... $2.48

M
G

Postage for

all articles

shown on

this page

4¢ extra ,

each

Yellow gold filled

Dickens style Chain . Has

engraved locket which

holds picture . Initials

engraved free . Length ,

13 inches. State initial.

545 E 7665

A beautifully de

signed Watch

Charm to wear on

your watch chain .

Artistically en

graved . Opens on

neat hinge. Holds

picture . Shown ac

tual size . State

initial wanted .

545 E 7653

p
r
e
d

Black silk ribbon

Fob with yellow gold
filled trimmings.

Safety clasp , chain and

swivel. Size, 1 by 512

inches . Any Initial free.

State initial wanted.

$3.28 $1.67 545 E 7667$ 1.48

Wh 125020 மகத்தா )
Yellow solid gold regular style Vest Chain . Heavy Yellow gold filled regular style Vest Chain .Highly

weight . Flattened curb style pattern soldered links . polished links flattened in popular design . Length ,

Length , 10 inches .

$ 8.50545 E 7673 --- 10 -Karat solid gold

11% inches . A very sturdychainthat men admire.

545 Ē 7674-14 -Karat solid gold 9.98 545 E 7676 ... $1.98
Oneof ourfinest regular style curblink

Pony Vest Chains , with short drop chain

for charm . Well made and will give long

Guaranteed to wear 25 years .

service. This quality chain isa great

Fine, sturdy Vest Chain withthe

favor te with menand is a real value at

popular and attractive flat curb links . དཀྱ our unusually low price . Length, 913

Fine quality yellow gold filled . Each
inches.

linksoldered .
Yellow gold filled Vest Chain . Heavy style . A

545 E 7669

545 E 7668 . $ 4.98 strong , well made chain that is very popular. A Vest Chain you will be proud to wear . Neat Yellow 18-Karatsolid gold .. $5.98
Chased design on links. Length , 10 %2 inches. appearing. Fine quality yellow gold filled . Heavy

545 E 7670

weight. Length , 92 inches .
$ 1.48

545 E 7677 .

Yellow 14-Karat solid gold ... 7.98

545 E 7675 $2.98

You Can Buy Here Just What You Want for Just What You Want to Pay 392

con的 。
Cun
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Watches

Pictured

Actual Size

ไหว

Guaranteed FirstQuality

Genuine Elgin ,Waltham

Hampden andAdmiral

Written

Guarantee

With

Each

Watch

E
S

د

ر

و

12

Popular Thin Model Watches for Men

3

40 20

Initials

Engraved Free

Artistically designed 12 -size
open face Watch . Thin model;

hinged back , 14 - K white gold

filled case , guaranteed to wear

25 years. An unusually attrac

tive pattern that is sure to please.

Initials engraved free . Choice of

Elgin , Waltham or Hampden

movements . State initials and

movement wanted .

545 3813

Handsome open face design Watch . Popular 12 - size

model; hinged back , 14 -Karat solid gold engraved case.

Written guarantee with each watch . Initials engraved

free. State initials and movement wanted .

White Green Movement
Each

545 E 3801 545 E 3805 7 -Jewel Elgin , Wal

tham or Hampden
545 E 3802 545 E 3806 15 - Jewel Elgin , Wal

545 E 380 3 545 E 3807 17 - Jewel Elgin , Wal

tham or Hampden 34.90
545 E 3804 545 E 3808 19 -Jewel Waltham

P. S. Bartlett . 39.97

B
E

$ 27.95

tham or Hampden 32.98

or Waltham

545 E 3814

15- J Elgin , Hamp

den or Waltham ..

545 E 3815

JElgin Hampden$16.65

20.87

1723. Eigin Hamp- 23.25

545 E 3816--17-Jewel 26.35
Elgin Adjusted .....

Beautifully designed 12

open face Watch . Handsome
engraved 14 - K green goldf

case, guaranteed to wear 25you

This very popular pattern

style extensively
used in

gold cases . Initials engrar

free . Screw back and front. Ste
initials and movement.

545 E 3817

7J Elgin , Hampden

$ 16.7or Waltham

545 E 3818

15-J Elgin. Hamp.. 20.9
den or Waltham .

545 E 3819

17-3 Elgin, Hamp.. 23.37
den or Waltham .

545 E 3820

19- J Waltham P. S.

Bartlett 29.98

den or Waltham

Side

View

Handsome 12 -size open face
Waltham Colonial Watch in 10 -Karat green gold

This Genuine Waltham Colo - filled neatly engraved case, guar

nial Watch usually sells for $ 40 anteed towear 20 years. Screw
and is an excellent value at our front and back . Initials en

low price . Madein the very thin graved free. State initials and
12- size open face model; hinged movement wanted .

back . 14-Karat gold filled case, 545E 3809

guaranteed to wear 25 years . Sil

vered dial. 17 -Jewel adjusted 545 E 38 10

movement. Artistically engraved

with distinctive design similar to or Waltham
illustration . Initials engraved 545 E 3811

free .

State initials wanted . den or Waltham

3945

545 E 3946

White gold filled .

15- Jewel Admiral. $ 13.50

WEmaintain a completely equippedWatch Repo
Department, operated by skilled watchmakers.

work guaranteed. Send watch by insuredparcelpost

express, packed carefully in substantialbox. An estime
will be sent you immediately, before work is bega
Two weeks are required after we receive your answer

to properly complete work . Lowest prices.

43 Elgin ,Hampden 14.52

15-1 Elgin, Hamp- 18.47

Green gold anled. $34.00 545 E 3812
17- Elgin . Hamp- 20.96

34.00 den or Waltham

9
0

Postage on

Each Watch

12¢ Extra

Leatherette

Gift Case

Included

With Each

Watch

B
S
m
i
t
h

UYING Jewelry is entirely a matter of con

fidence in the house with which you do bus

iness. When you buy from Ward's, with its

outstanding reputation for 54 years of fair dealing,

you have every reason to feel absolutely secure .

Our printed statement is our word of honor.

No matter what you pay for the jewelry you select

from these pages, you are assured of full value for

every dollar you spend, because we never sacrifice

high quality just for the sake of making a low

price. And in addition, you have the distinct ad

vantage of shopping from our big catalogue during

your spare timein your own home, where the whole

family can aid in the selection ,

You not only save money at Ward's, but you

know that you will be satisfied with every pur

chase you make, because our policy of " Satisfaction

Guaranteed or your Money Back” protects you in

every way.

THOS. F. CONNELL,

Manager, Jewelry Department

a
n
d
e
r
s

Open face 12 -size Watch ; 10

Karat yellow gold filled case,

guaranteed to wear 20 years ;

screw back and front. En

graved back with broad bright

ly polished space which will be

engraved with Initials or name

free. State name or initials

and movement wanted .

545 E 3821

545 E 3822

7 - Elgin , Wal

them or Hampden

545 E 3823

15 - J Elgin , Wal

tham or Hampden

545 E 3824

- J

A pleasingly designed men's
Watch that is always admired.

Open face , 12 - size; 14 -Karat yel

lowgold filled case, guaranteed

to wear 25 years ; screw back and

front. Handsomely engraved

back with space for Initials which

will be engraved free. State ini

tials andmovement wanted .

545 E 3825

Handsome 12 -size Hunting
Style Watch with hinged front

cover . A most desirable gift for

any men . Sturdy 14 -Karat yel
low gold filled case, guaranteed to

wear 25 years. Attractively en

graved with space for name
which will be engraved free of

charge . Your choice of Elgin or

Waltham movements. State

name and movement
wanted,

15- Admira... $ 14.25

15.28

18.97

tham or Hampden 21.62

$ 15.1
or Waltham

545 E 38 26

den or Waltham

545 E 3827

den or Waltham

545 E 3828-17 - J

Elgin Adjusted

Very beautifully deste

Men's 12-size open face Ward

Neatly engraved 10 - K

gold Dlled case , guar

to wear
20 years. Initi

engraved free . Your eholo

Admiral, Elgin , Hampden
Waltham movements . Stat

initials and movement

545 E 3836

15 - J Admiral...

545 E 3837

den or Waltham .

545 E 3838

den or Waltham

545 E 3839

den or Waltham .

13 Elch llampden $17.48

15-3 Eigin Hamp- 21.50

17-3 Elgin, Hamp- 23.98

26.98

545 E 3829-7 -Jewel

Elgin or Waltham ..

545 E 3830—15 - Jewel

Elgin only ..........

545 E 3831-17 Jewel

Elgin or Waltham ..

$23.97

27.65

30.25

1-3Elgin.Hamp- 16.3

15.3 Elcin, Hamp- 20.5

17-JElgin Hamp- 23.4

Style

A

E.C.S.

Style

B

R.T.E.

12

10 CON
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40 20

7 6 5 7.LIS

Pleasingly designed open face 12 -size Watch : screw back and

cont . 10 -Karat yellow gold filled case , guaranteed to wear 20

ears . Neatly engraved with any monogram or initials , free.

our choice of genuine Elgin , Waltham , Hampden or Admiral
movements . State movement , initials and style engraving

wanted .

-45 E 3967--15 -Jewel Admiral.
$ 11.95:45 E 3970 - 7 - Jewel

Elgin , Waltham or Hampden .. 12.98
45 E 3973--15 - Jewel

Elgin , Waltham or Hampden .
16.75

45 E 3974-17-Jewel

Elgin . Waltham or Hamden 19.68
45 E 3976-19 - Jewel
Waltham P. S. Bartlett

25.87

This serviceable Strap

Watch is made in that

sturdy " mannish " design

that men and boys admire

and is a popular design .

Very desirable gift . Bright

ly polished silverine (nickel

alloy ) case with luminous
figures and hands that

show the time clearly in

the dark . Very reliable

6 - Jewel Swiss movement.

Men's Strap Watch.

Sturdy design . Luminous

figures and hands show

time in the dark . Reliable

Swiss
movement .

545 E 4160 - 6 -Jewel:

silverine ( nickel

alloy) case

545 E 4161 6 - Jewel;

10 -year white

gold filled case

545 E 4162 - 15 - Jewel;
10 -year white

gold filled case

$8.98

Latest design Men's

Strap Watch . Swiss move

ment. Luminous figures

and hands show time in the

dark, Splendid gift.

545 E 4163 - 15-Jewel ;

) case..

545 E 4164 6 - Jewel :

10 -year white

gold filled case

545 E 4165-15 -Jewel;

10 -year white

gold filled case

silverine(nieke $ 12.52

A fine quality Swiss Strap
Watch at an

unusually low price .

Designed in the latest
style .Luminous figures and bands

show time inthe dark .

545 E 4166 6 -Jewel: 50
verine(nickelalloy )
case ..

545 E 4167 6 - Jewel: 10

year green gold filled
case .

545 E 4168 15 - Jewel : 10

year green gold filled
case .

$11.96
$11.85

545 E 4158 $6.98 $ 14.95
$14.98

$ 8.95

$11.37

$ 14.75
391 Montgomery Ward & Cois Fall and Winter Catalogue, 1926-27



All Watches

Pictured

Actual

Size

Gift Case

With Each

Watch
Guaranteed First Quality

Genuine Elgin,Waltham

Hampden andAdmiral

| 12

10 GHE
Quality Combined With Beauty and Durability

50 10

Initials

Engraved

Free

k
u
s

40 20

30

"D
e
r
e
c
h
o

7- Ital

inted .

ENA most desirable gift. 12 .
The very latest in open face

se open face Watch; hinged Watches. 12- size 14 -Karat

nek. 14 - K white gold filled white gold filled case , guar

se, guaranteed to wear 25 anteed to wear 25 years.

Ars. Distinctively designed. Handsomely engraved ; eight

tlal engraved free . Ex- sided effect; screw back and

Dreptionally low priced . State front . Initials engraved free

and
movement of charge . State initials

and movement wanted .

45 E 3958-7- Jewel 545 E 3936–7 - Jewel

& - in, Waltham
Elgin , Waltham

Huy Hampden ...
$15.98 or Hampden ... $18.95

545 E 393745 E 3962-15 - Jewel
15 - Jewel

9
zin , Waltham Elgin, Waltham $22.89

$19.87Hampden ...
or ...

0- 45 E 3965 - 17 - Jewel 545 E 3949 -- 17 - Jewel

is gin , Waltham
Elgin , Waltham

Hampden ...
$21.98 or Hampden . $25.25

Safe Delivery Guaranteed

One of our finest 12 - size open face Watches. An excel

lent timekeeper. Artfully designed . 14 -Karat white or
green gold filled case , guaranteed to wear 25 years . Screw

front and back . Any two or three letter monogram or

name engraved free. Your choice of genuine standard

movements. State initials and movement wanted .

White Green Movement Each

545 E 3848 545 E 38587- J Elgin , Hampden

or Waltham ..

545 E 3849 545 E 3863 15 - J Elgin ,Hampden

or Waltham .

545 E 3850 545 E 3865 17 - J Elgin , Hampden

or Waltham .. 24.98
545 E 3857 545 E 3872 19 - J Waltham , P. S.

Bartlett 30.95

$ 18.42

22.50

Side

View

Two Very

Beautiful WatchesHYOU have yourchoice of genuine first qual

ity Elgins, Walthams,Hampdens or Admi

is - the four finest movements made. Written

ralarantee issued with each watch . In each

Pake, the watch with the most jewels is of

and urse the best timekeeper, being of more thor:

ghconstruction. All are tested and regulated

the factory.

Elgin Streamline
Handsome 12 -size open face Latest model Genuine Elgin

Watch ; hinged back . 14 -Karat Streamline Watch- usually

white gold filled case , guaran- sells for $40. A very gh qual

teed to wear 25 years . Initials ity extra thin model. 12 - size,

engraved free. State initials open face , hinged back . Has

and movement wanted . thoroughly reliable 17 - Jewel

545 E 4146 - 7 - Jewel movement that is skilfully ad

Elein,Hampden or $16.78
justed at factory . Pleasingly

designed . 14 -Karat gold filled

545 E 4147 15 - Jewel case , guaranteed to wear 25

Elgin,Hampdenor$20.50 years. Silvereddial. Any mon

Waltham ogram engraved free. State

545 E 4148 - 17 - Jewel initials wanted .

Elgin, Hampdenor$ 22.96
Waltham... 545 E 3942
545 E 4149 - 17 - Jewel

Elgin Ādjusted $ 25.95
White goldmed.$34.00

545 E 4150 - 19 - Jewel 545 E 3943

Waltham , P.

s.$ 29.50
Green gold filled...34.00

Bartlett .

JULIT

Postage

on Each

Watch

12¢ Extra

Written

Guarantee

With Each

Watch

W
T
. B
r
o
w
n

Open face 12- size Watch . Solid Gold

14 - K gold filled , hinged back 12 -size openface Watch ;

case guaranteed to wear 25 hinged back . Handsomely

years . Initial engraved free , designed . 14 - K solid gold .

State initial and move- Initials engraved free. State

ment wanted . initials and movement

wanted .

White Gold Filled

545 E 4138-7- Jewel 545 E 3840—7-Jewel
White Solid Gold

or or Waltham
545 E 4139-15 - Jewel

545 E 3841 -15- Jewel

or Waltham

545 E 4140-17 - Jewel
or Waltham

Elgin , Hampden
545 E 3842 - 17 - Jewel

or Waltham .... or Waltham ....
545 E 4141 – 19 - Jewel 545 E 3843 - 19 - Jewel

Bartlett ....... Bartlett...

Green Gold Filled Green Solid Gold

545 E 4142 - 7 -Jewel 545 E 3844-7-Jewel

Elgin ,Hampden

or Walthem .... $16.75 or

545 E 4143 15 - Jewel 545 E 3845 15 - Jewel

Elgin , Hampden Elgin , Hampden

$ 29.50or Waltham ... or Waltham

545 E 4144 - 17 - Jewel 545 E 3846 - 17 - Jewel

Elgin , Hampden Elgin , Hampden

or Waltham .... $31.75or Waltham ....

545 E 4145 - 19 - Jewel 545 E 3847 19 - Jewel

Waltham , P. S.

Bartlett.......
Bartlett

Elgin, Hampden $16.75 Elgin, Hampden $24.97

Elsin, Tlampden $ 20.68 Elçin Hampden $ 29.50

$23.15 čleh Tampden $31.75

Waltheam P. S. $29.25 Waltheam P. s. $37.98

Elgin ,Hampden $ 24.97

pen face 12-size Watch of

design . Excellent time

per . 10 - K white gold filled

, guaranteed to wear 20

15.Initial engraved free.

ite initial andmovement

ated .

5 E 3876 - 7 - Jewel

In , Waltham

Hampden

5 E 3877 - 15 - Jewel

to , Waltham

Hampden $19.95

5 E 3878
17.Jewel

Pin , Waltham

Hampden .

5 E 3879 17 - Jewel

$15.98

Open face 12 - size Watch .

Case is 14 -Karat yellow gold

filled , guaranteed to wear 25

years . Neatly engraved with

space for name which will be

engraved free of charge . Your

choice of fournationally known

movements. State name and

movement wanted .

545 E 3880 - 7 - Jewel

Elgin , Waltham

$17.45
or Hampden

545 E 3881 15 - Jewel

Elgin , Waltham

$21.50
or Hampden

545 E 3883 17 - Jewel

Elgin , Waltham

or Hampden
$23.98

545 E 3884 – 19 - Jewel

Waltham , P. S.

Bartlett..

Handsome 12 - size open face

Watch . Very popular style
and a most desirable gift for

men . 14 -Karat yellow gold

filled case, highly polished and

guaranteed to wear 25 years .

Any monogram or name en

graved free . State initials or

name and movement wanted .

545 E 3832 - 15 - Jewel

Admiral.........

545 E 3833 – 7 - Jewel

Elgin , Hampden

or Waltham

545 E 3834 - 15 - Jewel

Elgin , Hampden

or Waltham

545 E 3835 - 17 - Jewel

Elgin . Hampden

or Waltham ...

Beautifully designed open

face Watch . Popular 12-size .

14 -Karat white gold filled case,

guaranteed to wear 25 years.

Neatly engraved with space for

Initial which will be engraved

free . State initial and

movement wanted .

545 E 3885 – 7 - Jewel

Elgin , Hampden

or Waltham

545 E 3886 - 15 - Jewel

Elgin , Hampden

or Waltham ..

545 E 3887– 17 - Jewel

..

545 E 3891 - 17 - Jewel

$ 20.68

$23.15

$29.25
Waltham , P.s. $ 37.98

$22.50

$18.96

$22.87

Elgin, ilampden .$25.25

Elgin Adjusted
$28.50

$14.95

$16.25

$19.98

$ 22.47

218 Adjusted $25.65

s. $ 29.95
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Men's reliable Strap

Watch . Genuine Elgin .

545 E 3916
7 - Jewel.

Plain dial. Silverine (nickel

alloy ) case
$ 12.48

545 E 3918
15 - Jewel.

Plain dial. Silverine (nickel

alloy) case
... $ 16.97

545 E 4097 7 - Jewel

Lumino
us disl. 10 - yr . green

gold filled case
$ 17.25

545 E 4098 - 15 - Jewel.

Luminous disl . 10 - yr . green

gold filled case .... $ 21.56

Decidedly handsome Strap This Genuine Elgin Strap Men's Strap Watch . Neatly
One of our most beautiful models. 14 -Karat gold filled case

Watch. Has luminous hands Watch is a thoroughly depend- designed . Has luminous hands
guaranteed to wear 25 years. Richly engraved with neat center

and figures that show time able timepiece . Has luminous and figures that show time in space for initials which will be engraved free. Fancy silvered metal

in the dark . Genuine Elgin . hands and figures that show the dark. Genuine Elgin move dial. State initials and movement wanted .

time in the dark .
ment. A desirable gift .

545 E 4151 7 - Jewel.

545 E 4099
14- Karst white gold filled

7-J . 14 -K

White Gold Green Gold
545 E 4154 - 7 - J. 14-K

Filled
white gold filled 25 -year case .

Movement
Filled

white gold filled 25 -year case .

Each

25- year case...... $ 21.98 $26.25
$ 22.25 545 E 4169 545 E 4174

545 E 4152 - 15 -Jewel.

7 -Jewel Elgin , Hampden

545 E 4100 – 15- J. 11 - K 545 E 4155 - 15 - J . 14- K $ 17.95or Waltham

14 -karat white gold filled white gold filled 25 -year case. white gold filled 25 -year case , 545 E 4170 545 E 4175 15-Jewel Elgin, Hampden 21.87
25- year case...... $ 26.50 $ 32.98 $26.85

545 E 4153 - 15 - Jewel. 545 E 4090 - 7 - Jewel. 545 E 4156 - 7 - J. 14 - K 545 E 4171 545 E 4176 17-Jewel Elgin, Hampden 24.75
Green gold filled 10 - year case Green gold filled 10 -year case. green gold filled 25 -year case . or Waltham

$ 22.98 $22.76 $ 22.93
545 E 4172 545 E 4177 19 - Jewel Waltham, P. S.

Bartlett...
30.75

The World's Best Merchandise Brought to Your Easy Chair
395
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El- Hampden

Open face .16 - size. 10 - K yelPlain polished 16 -size open low gold Alled case guaranteed

fece . Screw back and front. to wear 20 years.
Dustproof

Yellow gold filled case guar- pendant, Screw back and

anteed to wear 20years. Iront.Any
monogram . State

Any monogram , State Ini- initials and
movement.

tials and
movement.

545 E
4018-7-J . Elgin ,

or

545 E 3910—7-J.
gin ,

Hampden Waltham
$13.65or Waltham ..

Hampden or Waltham .545 E
3912--15 - J. El

$ 18.67

gin ,
Hampden or Walth- 545 E 4022-17- J. Elgin,

em
...

$ 18.56 Hampden or Waltham .545 E
3917-17-5. El

$ 20.92

gin , Hampden or Walth - 545 E
4024-21-J .Hamp

am ... s

$ 20.87 denNewRailway . $ 38.75545 E
3922-19 - Jewel 545 E

4026-21-J.Walth
Rallw'y Hampden $ 34.25 am Crescent st... $ 39.50

545E 3924-21 - J.Cres- 545 E !
403523- J . Walth

cent St. Waltham $ 39.45 am Vanguard..... $ 44.95

$13.50 $45 € 4020-15-J. Elgin,
$ 998

Open face . 16 - size 10 - K Open face,16 -size. 10-K

yellow gold filled case guaran- white gold filled case guar

teed to wear 20 years. Screw anteed to wear 20 years,

back and front. Very neatly Screw back and front. Initials

engraved in & popular and
engraved free. State initials

attractive design . Willmake and
movement wanted .

a good
serviceable gift . Any 545 E

4077-7-1. Elgin ,

nameor initials free. State Hampden or

name, initials and move-
Waltham

$ 13.89
ment

wanted .

545 E
4078-15-J. Eigin ,

545 E
3927-7-J. Elgin,

Hampden or
Hampden or

$14.35
Waltham

Waltham

$ 18.85545 E
4079--17 -J.

Elgia,

545 E
3950-15 -J. Elgin , Hampden or

Hampden
Waltham

$ 21.25

Waltham

$
19.42 545 E

4080-1991.Hamp545 Ę
3980-17-J .Elgin , len

Rallway $ 34.25
Hampden or

545
E4081-21-J. Walth

Waltham

$ 22.50 am
Crescent st... $ 40.50545 E

3984--21- J .Hamp.
545E4082-23-J. Walth

den
NewRailway ..$ 39.95 am

Vanguard ..... $ 45.75

UITD

WAAD

10 - Year
Guaranteed Case

Beautiful, Accurate,
Guaranteed Watch

High Grade Copy of One of the Newest,

Most Expensive New Models
Genuine 15-Jewel Swiss Movement. White Gold or Green

Gold Filled Case
Guaranteed for Ten Years

Initial orMonogram Engraved Free
This handsome 12- size watch, with its richlycarvedcase and depende

able Swiss 15 -Jewel movement, is not only like a very expensive watch

in appearance , but will give excellent service. It is a copy of a beautiful

watchselling for more than $100.00 . You have your choice of whiteor

green gold filled . The movement,a genuineLanco,ismade

by one of the

foremost Swiss watch makers,and is
guaranteed by us to give depend

able service. The satin finished dial is
handsomely engraved and has

raised gilt figures. As a graduation present, or aChristmas gift, you

could not, for the same money, find any present that will give greater
satisfaction or make a finer

appearance. The watch comes to you

packed in a neat velvet -lined
leatherette gift case . We will engrave

any initials in fancy
monogram as shown without charge . State

initials wanted .

545 E 4034 - White Gold Filled .

$9.98
545 E 4062 - Green Gold Filled .

9.98

or

SA

345

18.

Postage on

All
Watches

12¢ Each

ய
ோ
ம
்

All
Watches

Pictured Actual Size
1926

师

DOVE

A new heavy duty ,dustproof Rallway Model Case. 16
and

moistureproofWatch that size 14 -karat gold filled :

is very popularwith railroad
guaranteed to wear 25 years.

men . Open face, 16 -size 14- Open face, swing ring model,

Karat gold filled case guaran-
dustproof and

moisture

teed to wear 25 years . Any ini- proof. State initials and
tials engraved free. State ini-

movement wanted .

tals and
movement wanted .

Green Gold Filled

Written

White Gold Filled 545 E
4084-7- J. Elgin ,

Guarantee

545 E 4126—7-J. Elgin , Hampden
or

$ 19.25

Hampden or

Waltham

$ 18.98 545 € 4085-15-J, Elgin, With Each Watch

545 E 4127-15 - J . Elgin ,
Hampden or Walt . $ 24.25

Hunting Style

545 E
4086-17 -J. Elgin,

16 - size .

Hampden orWaltham $ 23,97

10 - K

16 - size Watch ;

545 E 4128-17 - J . Elgin ,
Hampden or Walt . $ 27.25

green gold filled

Hampden or Waltham $ 26.95 545 E
4087-21-3 e wel

caseguaranteed to wear 20 years. Screw hinged cover on
545 E 4129-19-J. Hamp-

Hampden New R’y. $ 45.25

back and front.
Dustproot. State int

front; 10 -Karattials and
movement wanted .

yellow gold filled case
guaranteed to wear

den Railway
......... $ 39.96

545 E
4088-21-

Jewel

20 years. Plain polished finish with any

545 E 4130-21- J. Walth- .Crescent $ 45.75 545 E - Jewel El

am Crescent St. $ 45.00 545 4089—23-12we gin, Hampden or Waytham $13.85 inboals desired engraved in a beautiful

ribbon
monogram at no extra charge.

545 E 4131-23- J . Walth-
Waltham Vanguard $51.00 545 E 4064—15 -Jewel Elgin , Hamp- Fitted with your choiceof either genuine

am Vanguard $50.65

den or Waltham ...

... $ 18.79 Elgin or Waltham
movements in the var

Green Gold Filled White Gold Filled 545 Ę
4065-17 -Jewel Elgin , Hamp- ious grades listed below . State initials

545 E 4091-7- J. Elgin , den or Waltham ..

$ 21.25 and
movement wanted .

545 E 4132-7-Jewel Elgin ,

Hampden or Walt . $ 19.25

545 E 4066 19 -
Jewel

Hampden

Hampden or

Railway .

$ 34.21 545 E 4101-7-Jewel El

Waltham .

$ 18.98 545 4092 15 d.Eigin

$18.85
gin or Waltham .

545 É
4067--21- J ewel

or Walt $ 24.25

Waltham

545 E 4133-15 - J . Elgin ,

545 E
4093-17-5 . Elgin ,

Crescent St.

545 E 4102-15 -Jewel Elgin or Walth

Hampden or Walt... $ 23.97

$
23.67

Waltham

Hampden or Walt $ 27.25 545 E 4068—23- J e well
545 E 4134-17 - J . Eigin, 545 € 4094-21-5 €wel Vanguard ...

Waltham

545 E
4103-17 - J e wel$45.65

Hampden or Walt. $26.95

only ..

$ 26.35

545 E
4135-19 -J e wel HampdenNew R'y . $ 45.25

545 E
4095-21 -Jewel

Hampden Railway . $ 39.96 Walt.
Crescent St. $ 45.75

545 E
4136-21-

Jewel

545 E 4096-23- J e wel

Waltham Crescent St $ 45.00

Waltham Vanguard $51.00545 E 4137-23-J . Walt .
Vanguard . $50.75

Open face, 16 - size 14-X golOpen face , 16 -size swing 25 years. Screw back and frente
filled case

guaranteed to seering model case. Dust

and dustproof
pendant; strong bor

moisture roof.
Monogram

Any initials
free on gold filled case . State

engraved treState

initials and

initials
and

movement
.

ment wanted .Silverine (Nickel

Alloy) Green Gold Filled
545E4036- ? ):Elgin üampden or Walth- $ 17.45545 Ę

4114-7-J .
orWaltham

$ 9.95 ani .

545 E
41154155. El

545 E
4038-15- J. Elgin ,

Hampdenorwalt...$ 23.26
Hampden or Walt. $ 14.50 545 E

4116-17 -Jewel Flcs

545E4039-17-J. Eigin, Hampden or
waltham $ 25.30Hampden or Walt. $ 16.95 545 E

411721-1 e

545 E
4041-193ewel Hampden New R'y .. $ 43.12

Hampden Rallway. $ 30.59 545 E 41
18-21- eve

545 E
4045-213ewel

Waltham
Crescent St $ 43.73

Walt. Crescent St. $
36.50545 E 41

19-23-Je

545 E
4048-23 -

Jewel
Waltham Vanguard $ 42.35 Waltham

Vanguard . . $ 48.73Yellow Gold Filled White Gold Filled

Case
545 Ę

4120-7-J . EldeHampden or Walth
Guaranteed to Wear am

....

- $ 17.45
25 Years

545 E
4121—15 - J . Een545 E 4049—7-J. Elgin, Hampden or Walt. $ 22.25

Hampdenor$ 18.75 Hampden or Walt, $ 25.50
545 E

412217- J . Elde
545 E

4050-15 -J . Elgin , 545 E -
Hampden or Walt. $ 23.75

Hampden NewR'y $ 43.12

545 E
4051-17 - J . Elgin ,

545 E 41
24-21 -JesHampden or Walt. $ 26.25 Waltham Crescent Sts43.73

545 E
4052-19-1 ewel 545 E 4 1

25423-3 e
Hampden Railway $39.65

Waltham
Vanguard 548.75545 E

4053-21-
Jewel

Walt .
Crescent St. $

44.78

545 E
4054-23 -

Jewel
Waltham Vanguard $50.00

$

40.47 am

Walt.

10

l

$1735
Latest

Design

White or

Green Gold

Filled

ORNo
la
n

GER

o
p

JR
n face, 16 - size 14 -Karat

gold ned case guaran Hunting style: hinged cover
o wear 25 years . Dust

on front : 16 - size 14 -Karat yel
pendant. Extra strong low gold filled case

guaranteed
State

initials and to wear 25 years .
Beautifully

ment . engraved in a very popular de

sign . Bright polish finish .
Any name or initials

engravedE
4056-7- J . Elgin , free State name or initials

en or Walt. $ 17.32

and
movement wanted .4057--15 - J Elgin

len or Walt $ 22.75

4058--17 - J
EI

545 E 4105-7- JewelElgin ,
gin or

en or Walt $ 25.80
Walth

&m4059-21-
Jewel

en New R'y $43.50

545 E
4106-15-Jewel

EL

4060-21
-
Jewel gin or Waltham ..... $ 27.75Crescent St $44.12

4061 23 -
Jewel 545 E

4107-17 -
Jewel

m
Vanguard $ 49.25 Waltham only $ 31.25

An artistically designed pattern of striking beauty makes this Watch a
great favorite among men . The sturdy case is

specially
constructed for heavy

service. Case is 14 - Karat gold filled ,
guaranteed to wear 25 years and comes

in your choice of either white or green. Any initials
engraved free .

State initials and
movement wanted .

White Gold Filled

Green Gold Filled
545 E 3987-7- JewelElgin , Hamp- 545 E 4002-7- J ewe | Elgin ,
den or

Hampden or
Waltham

Waltham
545 E

3990-15 -
Jewel Elgin , 545 E 4008 -15 -

Jewel Elgin ,Hampden or Waltham $ 22.15
Hampden or Waltham $ 22.15

545 E
3991-17 -J ew Elgin , 545 E

4010-17 -
Jewel Elgin ,

Hampden or Waltham . $ 25.12 Hampden or Waltham $ 25.12

545 E 3992 19 -Jewel
Hampden 545 E

4012--19 -Jewel
HampdenRailway

$ 37.45
Railway

$ 37.45

545 E 3994 -21 - Jewel
Hampden 515 E 4014 21- Jewel

Hampden
New

Railway

$ 42.98 New Railway

$ 42.98

545 E
4000--23 -Jewel Woltham 545 E 4016 -23 - Jewel

Waltham

Vanguard

$48.50
Vanguard

$ 48.50

$ 17.35

$17.35

$22.87 Hampden or Walt- $ 13.95
inchampden or$ 14 .

Open face, 16 - size . 10 -Karat

Open face , 16 - dze . 10-5
yellow gold filled case guaran- yellow gold ailed case

teed to wear 20 years . Dust-
anteed to

wear

proof pendant, extra strong Initials free .

State ai

Initials engraved free. and
movement waated

State initials and
movement.

545 E
4070-7 - J . Elgin , 545 E

4108

-7 -JeseWaltham545 E 4071 -- 15 - J . Elgin , 545 E
410915-1.

Hampden or Walt. $ 18.95
Hampden or

Walt519
545 E

4072-17 - J . Elgin , 545 E
4110-17

Hampden or Walt... $ 21.35
Hampden or

walt 52

545 E
4073-21 -

Jewel 545 E
1129-Je

Hampde New R'y .. $
39.97

Hampden
Ballway

545 E
4074-31-

Jewel 545
E4112 21Je

Walt
Crescent St. $40.50

Walthem
crescent

SES39

545 E
4075-23-

Jewe1545 E
4113-233Waltham

Vanguard .. $ 45.85
Waltham

Vanguard 543

Montgomery Ward & Cois Fall and Winter Catalogue, 1926 - 27 S



Serviceable Watches atat Low Prices

625 Finest Watch EverSold 5795

atThis Price $ 498

om

Latest Design

12 -Size Open Face

Popular 12 - size .

Silverine (nickel alloy

case ) closely resem

bling white gold .

Screw back and

front. Handsome re

production of carving

on sides and back .

Written guarantee .

State movement

wanted .

545 E 4179

e
o

Fancy Engraved

Open Face Design
Men's 12 -size open

face Watch, Yellow

gold filled case . Hand

somely engraved in a

popular design

and guaranteed to wear

10 years. Written guar

antee. Any initial free .

State initial and

movement wanted .

545 E 3934

very

BARI Admiral ... $ 7.95
Admirae. $6.75

Admirale $ 9.85

545E 4180

15 Jewel
13 Jewel $ 11.45

res

545 E 4181

7 Jewel Elgin ,

Waltham or Hamp

den ..... $ 11.25

545 E 4182

15 Jewel Elgin ,

Waltham or Hamp

den ....... $ 14.75

Postage, 12¢ extra

Very Attractive

Hunting Case

Design

Men's Hunting

Style Watch , Yellow

gold filled case guar

anteed to wear 10

years. Written guar

antee. Very attrac

tive pattern that is

sure to please. Any

Initial engraved free .

State initial

wanted .

545 E 3926

6 Jewel

Admiral $9.98
545 E4184

9

With

12 -Size - Thin Model
Written

Guarantee

Genuine Stratford

6 - Jewel Movement

We are the first to offer a Jeweled 12
Watch of this quality and design under

$10. To produce this exceptionalbargain

requiredmonths of careful planning

andhere you see theresult. No other

store in America can sell you a watch

like this at less than double Ward's price.

Exclusive Design - Exact Copy

Of a Beautiful $ 100 Watch

When you take this beautiful watch

out of your pocket, your friends will

readily judge it to be a very high priced

timepiece. Even an expert would have to

examineit closely to tell thedifference.

The design of the caseanddialis copied

exactly from a $ 100 watch , and the silver

ine case closely resembles the white gold
Illustration Shows

case of the original model.
ActualSizeandThinness

Popular Small Size_Thin Model

Do not confuse this watch with the ordinary watch selling at a low

price. In the first place, it has a6 jeweledSwissmovement. And the

beautiful case is very thin (only a little more than 14 inch) , a feature usually
found only in more expensivewatches.

This wonderful bargain comes to you enclosed in an attractive leather

ette case andis accompanied by our written guaranteefor accurate time

keeping . Whenyouseeityouwill agreethatitisthefinestwatchyou

ever saw at thislow price. And if you do not consider itequalinevery

respect to watches sold elsewhere for from $10 to $12, return it and we

will refund your money.

Fancy Silvered Dial — Black Figures or Luminous
12 -Size Thin Model with 6 Jewel Genuine Stratford Movement. Stem wind

and stem set. Silvered dial with richly ornamented center . Silverine (nickel

alloy) case, which closely resembleswhite gold .Decoratedsides and dull finished
back with black figures and hands.

545 E 4027 .. $ 4.98
545 E 4028 - With luminous figures and hands. Shows time 6.50

in dark

Postage, 12 ¢ extra

UN

Dustproof

and

Moistureproof

545 E 42054

Admiral

545 E 4186
7 Jewel Elgin , Wal

tham er$ 12.45

545 E 4187
15Jewel Elgin , Wal

thamer $ 16.50
Hampden

Postage, 12¢ extra

Serviceable

Nickel Watch
Thin model 12 -size

open face Watch , Silver

ine (nickel alloy ) screw

back and front case.

A strong, serviceable

watch . State move

ment wanted .

545 E 4032

6 Jewel

$ 5.85Admiral

545 E 4046

15 Jewel

Admiral $8.75
545 E 4069

7 Jewel Elgin , Walthamor

Hampden $ 9.95

455 E 4076
15 Jewel Elgin , Walthamor

Hampden $13.90

545 E 4083

17 Jewel Elgin , Waltham or

Hampden ... $ 15.85

Postage, 12 ¢ extra

SMO is lewe $ 12.98
Admiral

545 E 4185

7 Jewel

Elgin

Postage , 12€ extra

apa

$ 14.95

Nickel Silver Sports Chain

Attractive niekel silver Sports Chain . Has

loop to fit over 1 -Inch wide belt . A very handy

chain when carrying watch in trouser pocket.

Picture greatly reduced .

545 E 4055...
.35€

Postage, 2 ¢ extra

Leather Watch Stra

Black leather Watch Chain about 11 inches

long. Strongly braided with braided loop on

one end and flat strap with buckle on other .

Very popular for everyday use.

545 E 4033
154

Postage, 2¢ extra

Dust

and

Moist

ure

Proof

All Watches

Pictured

Actual Size

1112

12 $10
ELCIN

11
SOL

TE
MERLOH

SARINA

12

10

3. 10
3 :

602

BO

9

28

Stop Watch
-

Open face 16 - size Silver- Open face 16 -size Silver

ine (nickel alloy) case . line (nickel alloy) case

Screw back and front. Screw front and back . Spe

Open face 16 -size swing

Written guarantee . State cial patented , dustproof

Men's 16 - size open face
Open face , 12 -size Silver movement wanted . pendant. Very sturdily

ring Silverine (nickel alloy ) | Watch . Yellow gold filled Ine (niekel alloy) case . Swing made for hard usage. Writ

case , guaranteed for 10 years . ring. Written guarantee. 545 E 3906
esse. Solid back and screw

6 Jewel Stateten guarantee .
A new style American made Admiral..

State movement wanted .

front. Dustproof and moist- A popular design that has
$5.85 movement wanted .

Stop Watch for the sports
ureproof. Written guarantee . been a big favorite. Inleath Deuber -Hampden 16 -size 545 E 3923 545 E 4201 - 15 Jewel 545 E 4040

man. Clear open face , Large
- 6 Jewel

State movement wanted . erette gift box . Written openface Watch, Wm. Mc
Admiral. $8.95

Admiral $6.15
readable numerals with mar

545 E 4188
State move 545E 4196

Kinley movement, 17 Jewels.
545 E 4104

9.35 ginal minute figures. Has a
-15 Jewel

. 15 Jewel Admiral 545 E - 7 Jewel
Adjusted to heat and cold .

Admiral $9.25

545 E 4189
545 E 3901 - 7Jewel

9.85
instant and stopping

15 JewelAdmiral Elgin , $ 9.15 Elgin , Waltham or Hamp
loy) .

545 E 4190 7 Jewel 545 E or Waltham ....
For

545 E 4203-15 Jewel den .... $9.45

very accurate and reliable 545 E 4198
15 Jewel stem set.

Elgin , Waltham or Hamp- 545 E 4173-15 Jewel
and other sporting events .Hampden Elgin, Hampden den . $ 13.50 Elgin , Waltham or Hamp

545 E 4191 or Waltham

15 Jewel Elein,mäleham $11.65 tee.
$ 13.80

17 Jewel

Elgin , Hampden

545 E 4200- 17 Jewel

$14.50
Elgin, Waltham or Hamp: Elgin,Waltham or Hamp

or Waltham

Elgin , Hampden
545 E 4195

or Waltham ....
Postage , 6 ¢ extra .... $ 16.65

545 E 4192
17 Jewel Postage, 12 ¢ extra $ 16.95

or Hampden Postage, 12 ¢ extra Postage, 12¢ extra Postage, 12 € extra

or Waltham Postage , 12¢ ' extra

Postage , 12 ¢ extra

Jewel Admiral $6.50

asewel Admiral $ 6.85 Euarantee.
a lewej dmiral$ 7.98 hy sturdig silverlinesenickelsta ,Sampalone dewel hetene Startingthe permite eigin,Waltham or Hamer Sandra4157

Elein,Walthamor $ 10.25 545 4194 - Jewed timepiece. Written, guaran

113 Jewel Admiral 11.15 proof and moistureprool. SA $ 10.65 o watch. Stem wind and

$14.25

13 Jewel 545 E 3907. $17.85 545 4199

545 E 4047... $1.98 545 4204 – 17 Jewel

$ 16.75

den ...

den ..

Eigin,Waltham $15.80
den

Elgin. Hampden $16.95

A
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Non -Breakable

Crystal
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American

Made
U
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men ,Open facewatch heavily Open face Watch for Pathfinder Watch, Handy Wrist Watch American made Watch Small size for

nickeled case with good men anl boys . Has with compass fited in
with luminous hands and Luminous hands and women or children . Stem

quali y American m de bright polished nickel the top of winding stem . An attractive and practical Wrist Watch for figures; thin model. The numerals with black face wind and set. Regulat

movement. Stem wiad plated case , American Open face nickel plate men, women or children . Presents a very pleas- white hands and num- easily seen both day and ing device . Octagon

and set with regula.or. made movement . Stem case . American ma de; ing appearance with its octagon shaped nickel erals on black face are night. American made shaped Nickel plated .

Neat white dial with set and stem wind with stem wind and stem set . plated case and genuine leather wristband . Amer- easily read , both day and movement, stem wind 545 E 4005 With

black numerals and regulating device. You 545 E 3866

hands . Light weight. will be surprised at the device A good . , with breakable crystal or .
Nickeled chain about 1072 service this watch will dial

545 E 3874 Nickel plated . A much 545 E 4030 With

Inches long included . give you . Wear it and 545 E 3367 With metal dial $2.25 better timekeeper than white enameled dial; lu
545 E 3862 better one luminous dial an1 hands. 545 E4043 - With white enamele i d'al, lum- 545 E 3882 Same you would expect for this minous numbers and

Watch and Showg time in inous numbers and hands; shows time as above, with low price. hands ; shows time in the
545 E 3861 .. plain dial 545 E dark . $3.98

Postage, 6c extraPostage, 6c extra Postage, 6c extra Postage , 6¢ extra Postage , 6c extra Postage, 6c extra Postage, 6c extra

Pooo

We Never Sacrifice Quality to Make a Low Price 39DES

can made,itds Stepowinimesester set with reg- stenses.tenth regalatoed. anon-brezkatherezulatar blametiarenial ! $ 3.25
with plain $1.42 545 4.4042 - With plain silver color$3.65

fromhard usage. 92¢ the dark
$1.89 in the dark. $ 4.40 $1.48chain . $ 1.25 3888 $ 1.57

2009



New and Attractive Designs

3

Swiss Watches Notedfor Quality

I
2
1

2
에

All Our Watches

Are AA Grade

G
E 1798
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Attractive and Dependable

You'll be surprised at the fine quality and attractive

appearance of this Bracelet Watch at our low price .

10 -Karat yellow gold filled case is guaranteed to wear

20 years. The 15 - Jewel Swiss movement is a good time

keeper and will give dependable service. Has gilt dial.

A black silk ribbon wristband with gold filled clasp and

end pieces, also a gold filled adjustable expansion link

bracelet are included to be worn as you prefer. In

leatherette gift case .

545 E 3551 $12.48
Postage , 12€ extra

DI 69
8

White 14-Karat gold filled case , guaran

teed to wear 25 years. Fine Swiss move

ment . Silvered dial. Popular rectangular

shape. Black silk ribbon with gold filled

clasp . Leatherette gift case .

545 E 3598-6-Jewel Swiss.5.$10.98

545 E 3599—15 - Jewel Swiss 15.45
545 E 3631 - White gold filled case

guaranteed to wear ten years.
6 - Jewel Swiss $9.50

Postage , 124 extra

A New and

Appealing Design
Solid White Gold

The simple flattering design of

Ribbon Watch is sure tobe achina

by all who see it and will surely

appreciated by anyone who is teru
nate enough to recelve It for

All Bracelet Watches The case skillfully made of solid
gold closely resembling platinum

Pictured richly engraved on front and

with neat border on back . Hasan

Actual Size liable 15 - Jewel Swiss movement

silvered dial. Black silk ribbon

solid white gold clasp . In leather
gift case ,

545 E 3632

it-Karal folia gold . $17.9
545 E 3633

18 Karat Solid gold . 21.0

Postage,12 ¢ extra
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Exquisitely made Bracelet
Watch , set with two genuine

diamonds and fourblue syn

thetic sapphires. The case is

14-Karat white solid gold

closely resembling platinum

and is beautifullyengraved on
top and sides, with plain back .

Has reliable ' 15 -Jewel Swiss

movement and silyered dial.

Black silk ribbon with 14

Karat solid white gold clasp .

545 E 3661
Postage , 12¢ extra

Elaborately designed Bracelet
Watch, set with four genuine

diamonds and four blue synthetic

sapphires. Case of 14 -Karat

white solid gold closely resembles

platinum and is neatly engraved

on top and sides. Plain back ; 15

Jewel Swiss movement; silvered

dial. Black silk ribbon with 14

Karat solid white gold clasp.

Fancy octagon

shape, Solid 14 -Kar

at white gold Brace

let Watch. Engraved

front. Plain back ; 15

Jewel Swiss ; silvered

dial . Black silk rib

bon with 14-Karat

solid white gold clasp .

545 E 3593

Solid 14 -Karat white

gold Bracelet Watch .

Fancy engraved on top

and sides. Plain back .

Silvered dial ; 15 - Jewel

Swiss. Black silk ribbon

with solld 14 - K & rat

white gold clasp .

$29.50

Popular extra small

size BraceletWatch .

Solid white gold , en

graved on top and sides.

15 - Jewel Swiss; silvered

dial. Black silk ribbon .

545 E 3663

14-Karat .

545 E 3664

18-Karat.

Postage, 12¢ extra

$37.65545 E 3662 ..

Postage , 12¢ extra
$ 26.87

29.95
545 E 3665 $ 17.35

Fach . $ 15.50
Exquisite Wrist Bands for Your Watch Postage, 124 estra Postage , 12¢ extra

Written

Guarantee

With Each

Watch on

this Page

Charming Bracelet

Watch at an unusually low

price. White gold filled

case, guaranteed to wear

10 years. Front has ap

pearance of hand carving;

plain back. Black silk rib
bon with white gold filed

clasp . A 6 - Jewel sw 1 38

movement. Silvered dial.

545 E 3600

Each .

Postage, 12¢ extra

An unusual value la

Jewel Swiss Braeel

Watch . Yellow 10-K

gold filled case, salt

engraved and guar

towear 20 years. After

ive getagon shape wica

tistie numerals clearly

played on gilt dial.

and velvet lined giftod

545 E 3590

Each

Postage, 12c extra

NO

$7.89 $ 13.21
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Pictured Actual Size

This attractive Bracelet is very popular amongwomen whoprefer

a charming companlon -piece fortheirwrist watch . Easilyattached
to the watch and fits any size wrist. Admirably suited for fancy

dress wear or for everydayuse. Extra fine qualitywhite gold filled .

Full expansion . Very flexible witheasilyremovable links. Forali

watches using ribbon K6inch or wider.

545 E 3673
Postage, 3 ¢ extra
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Pictured Actual Size

Flexible metal Watch Bracelet with easily removable links,

545 E 3610 - Yellow gold filled , for all watches made
for regular style link bracelets $1.98
545E 3609 - White gold Alled , for all ribbon watches

using ribbon -Inch or wider.
1.98

Postage, 36 extra

White 14 -Karat gold

filled case . Engrayed

front and back . Guar

anteed to wear 25 years.

15 - Jewel Swiss nove

ment. Silvered dial . Ad

justable 14 -karat white

gold filled inesh hand .

545 E 3597

Each ....

Postage , 12 ¢ extra

Solid 14-Karat White

Gold Bracelet Watch .

Neatly engraved on sides .

Plain polish . 15 Jewels.

Silvered dial . Fine Swiss

movement. Solid 14 -Kar

at gold clasp . Black silk

ribbon . Suitable gift for

all occasions.

545 E 3666

Each

Postage, 12c extra

One of our charming

smaller sized Bracelet

Watches. Very dainty .

Solid 14 -Karat white

gold case, engraved on

top and sides. 15 - Jewels.

Silvered dial. 14 -Karat

white gold clasp and

black silk ribbon .

545 E 3667

Each

Postage, 12€ extra

$ 15.47 $18.89 $21.65

TITENDO

Fine quality Base

Watch . Engravedtrud

plain back , 15 - JET

Swiss. Silverea de

Black silk ribbon

545 E 3596-W7

gold filled caseand

guaranteed to

25years.

a
n
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Decidedly popular

Swiss Braclet Watch

with dependable 15 - Jewel

movement. The design

of this watch has always

been & favorite with

those who love beautiful

jewelry . White gold filled

case with hand carved

effect on front. Plain

back . Case guaranteed

to wear 10 years . Sil

vered dial. In neat leath

erette gift case ,

545 E 3601

With Second Hand

A neat . dressy Wrist

Watch , with second hand .

Especially suitable for nurses .

Finely engraved on top , sides

and back 14-Karat white

gold filled case . Guaranteed

to wear 25 years. Very reli

able 15 - Jewel Swiss move

ment; silvered alal. White 14

Karat gold filled clasp on

black silk ribbon .

545 3668- $ 14.50

Postage, 12¢ extra

Each . , .

Adjustable Link Bracelet .

Fine yellow gold filled . Remov

able Inks with patent snap

end. Fits any detachable wrist

watch . Picture reduced .

545 E 3605 48€
Plain

545 E 3606 55¢
Engraved

Postage, 3 ¢ extra

$ 11.4
Adjustable black silk Ribbon.

Patentend catches. For regular

style wrist wateh. Picture re

duced .

545 E 3607 – Yellow

gold filled attachments . 39¢
545 E 3608 – Yellow 14 K

solid gold

attachments

Postage, 3c extra

1
2

545 E 3594 -
14 -Karat solid gold

and clasp .D

i
i

g

Each

o
n
d

$1.35
$ 14 .

Pacho $ 11.25
Postage, 12¢ extra Postage, 12e erti
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Solid 14 -Karat White Gold

With White Gold Filled Bracelet

Silver Plated Gift Case

A strikingly beautiful Gift Set for any occasion . The artistically

designed case is 14 - Karat solid white gold , engraved on top and

sides. The metal bracelet is white gold filled and is very flexible,

with full expansion and detachable links. Has fine quality 15 - Jewel

Swiss movement. Enclosed in silver plated presentation case of

exquisite design , with any name desired engraved free,

State plainly name wanted.

545 E 3671 ..

Postage, 12 € extra

Fine Quality at a Remarkably Low Price

An excellent value in a good quality Wrist Watch at an unusually low

price. The 10 -Karat yellow gold filled case designed in the popular octagon

style is guaranteed to wear 20 years. Has 15 - Jewel Swiss movement. Com

plete with silk ribbon wrist band with gold filled attachment and gold filled

expansion link bracelet. All in neat gift case,

545 E 3587 $12.42
Postage, 12e extra

Solid White Gold

Four Blue Sapphires

Silver Plated Gift Case

Elegantly designed , beautiful white solid gold Wrist Watches

with4 fancy cut blue synthetic sapphires. The case is attract
engraved on top and sides. Has 15 -Jewel Swiss movemen !

silvereddial. Inhandsome silver-plated gift case with any

engraved free . State plainly name wanted .

545 E 3669-14 -Karat solid gold

545 3670-18-Karat solld gold
Postage , 12 € extra

$ 27.6

29.9

$ 19.98

Montgomery Ward & Cois Fall and Win ! - Catalogue398 ,, 1926-27
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GenuineElgin andWaltham

184

Most Famous of AmericanWatches We Guaraniee

Safe Delivery
NOX ).

ODO

Popular DesignN
O
Y

N
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A distinctively designed Genuine Elgin Bracelet Watch.

One that any woman will be proud to wear. White 14

Karat solid gold case ; attractively engraved on top , sides
and with neat border on back . Highly dependable small

est size Elgin movement. Richly silvered dial. Black silk

ribbon with white solid gold clasp . Leatherette gift casa

lined with satin and velvet. A most highly appreciated

gift for any occasion .
545 E 3623 7 -Jewel Elgin .

545 E 3624-15 -Jewel Elgin .
37.48Postage , 12¢ extra

$29.95

A Beautiful Elgin

You'll Be Proud

To Own

A GenuineElgin Wrist Watch - small

ze .Thoroughly reliable . Made by

ise famous Elgin Watch Company,
gown all over the world for their

Peiperior skill in dependable watch

aking. A 14 -Karat white gold filled

lise. guaranteed for 25 years. Artis

cally engraved on top , sides and with

isim border on back .Dlalissilvered

he platinum effect. Fancy numerals.

lack heavy sllk ribbon with 14 -Karat

Ghite gold filled clasp . Leatherette

se. A practicalgift.

45 E 3655

15 -Jewel. 24.75

EL Postage , 12 € extra

A Presentable

Gift Case

With Each Watch

We Guarantee

Safe Delivery

A very popularmedium size Genuine Elgin

Watch ,with 10 -Karat yellow gold filled case.

Plain polished . Guaranteed to wear 20years.

Heavy black silk ribbon wrist band, with gold
filledclasp . Gilt dial with second hand.

545 E 3639

7 -Jewel Elgin movement

545 E 3640

15-Jewel Elgin movement.
19.45

Postage, 12 ¢ extra

.$18.45 $14.95
All Watches

Pictured

Actual Size 12
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This Genuine Elgin Wrist

Watch is the smallestsize made .

It is most luxuriously adorned

with four diamonds and eight

sapphires. Solid 14-Karat white

gold case . Black silk ribbon wrist

bandwith solid gold clasp . Splen
did gift .

545 E 3634

7 -Jewel Elgin....

545 E 3635

15 -Jewel Elgin ...

Postage, 12 ¢ extra

This smallest size Genuine

Elgin Watch is charmingly set

with two diamonds and six sap

phires . Has 14-Karst solid white

gold case . Uniquely designed

dial . Black silk ribbon with solid

gold clasp .

545 E 3644
7 - Jewel Elgin ....

545 E 3648

15 - Jewel Elgin .. 48.65

Postage, 12¢ extra

$42.50$49.35

55.60

OS
Genuine Elgin . Medium

size ; 10 -Karat yellow Gold
FilledCase. Guaranteed20

yrs . Adjustable gold filled

woven wire wristband .

545 E 3646

7 -Jewel

Elgin

545 E 3647

15 -Jewel

Elgin .

Postage, 12¢ extra

Jewel $ 21.52
$18.50Genuine Waltham .

14 -Karat white gold

filled case, guaranteed

25 years . Small size.

Engraved top and

sides. Black silk rib

bon with elasp .

545 E 3643
7 - Jewel

$ 17.50

$21.65

Genuine Waltham .

Karat white gold

ed engraved case .

aranteed 25 years .

Ty small size. Heavy
Bek sllk ribbon

h clasp .

115 E 3641
Jewel

Walt

am ... $26.25

15 E 3642

16Jewel

walt- $ 31.25
m

ostage, i24 extra

A small size Genuine Small size. 10 -Karat

ElginWateh . Popular yellow gold filled case .

shape. 14 -Karat white Guaranteed for 20 years .

solid gold case and black

ribbon with clasp . 545 E 3564

545 E 3621
7 - Jewel

Elgin ....

Elgin

545 E 3622
545 E 3656

- Jewel
15 -Jewel

Elgin .. $ 27.75

Postage, 12 ¢ extra Postage, 12 ¢ extra

Written

Guarantee with

Each Watch

on This

Page

Elgin... $24.35

1
1
-
1
2

ham .. $18.67

7
0

545E 3645
15 - Jewel

Walt- $ 25.00

Postage , 124 extra

ham ..

12
121

Genuine Elgin Fancy Shaped Dial

The unique design of this very small size Genuine Elgin Bracelet

Watch is greatly favoredby manywomen . A very practical timepiece

that can alwaysbe depended on. White 14 -Karat gold filled case , finely

engraved . Guaranteed for 25 years. Black silk ribbon with gold filled

class: A splendid gift. In leatherette gift case.
545 E $26.98

545 E 365 -15 - Jewel Elgin .. 32.75

Postage, 124 extra
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Dependable Watch for Nurses and Physicians

The varied and exacting responsibilities that Nurses must undertake

make it Imperative that they have thoroughly dependable watches with

second hands. TheGenuine Elgin Wrist Watch shown directly below

is especially suitable for their use. It isvery gracefully designed , and

at the same time is very serviceable and practical.

ELGIN
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Smallest size Genu

îne Elgin Watch made.

Solid 14 -Karat white

gold case . Black silk

ribbon band with solid

gold clasp .

545 E 3617
7 - Jewel

Elgin ..

545 E 3658–
15 - Jewel

Elgin ..

Postage, 124 extra

UN

Genuine Elgin

Small size, 14 -Karat

green gold filled case ,

guaranteed for 25 yrs .

Gold filled clasp .

545 E 3626

7 - Jewel

Elgin , $18.97

545 E 3627

E
L
D
I
N
G
A
N

$ 27.85

$ 33.50

1
1
1
2

15-Jewel $ 25.45 $ 24.95
Postage, 12¢ extra

Convertible Style

Preferred by Many

I very attractive small

Genuine Elgin Brace

Watch. A 10 -Karat

ow gold filled case ,

ranteed to wear 20

s . Gold filled link

ension bracelet .

ndsome presentation

5 E 3571 -
Jewel

Elgin ,

5 E 3572

5 -Jewel

ilgin .

Postage, 12c extra

Popular Tonneau

Shape

Small size Genuine

Elgin 14 -Karat white

solid gold case. Neat

ly engraved on top ,

side and bottom bor

der. Silvered dial.

Black silk ribbon with

14 -Karat solid gold

clasp . In gift case .

545 E 3611
7 - Jewel

Small size Genuine Elgin

Bracelet Watch . with 10

Karat yellow gold filled
case . Gold Alled adjust

able link bracelet. Dainty

leatherette gift case .

545 E 3555
7 - Jewel

Elgin . $18.75
545 E 3556

15 - Jewel

Elgin .

Postage, 12€ extra

Genuine Elgin Wrist

Watch of very popular design .

Smallest size Elgin made.

14 -Karat white gold filled

case . Handsomely engraved

on top , sidesand back border .

Guaranteed for 25 years .

Heavy black silk ribbon with

gold filled clasp . Silvered

dial. Attractive gift case.

.

545 E 3650
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Genuine Elgin Strap Watch

Small size . Ideal for nurses' and physicians' use. Very dependable

movement . Attractive silverine case of dignified appearance . Plain

dlal with large bold faced numerals. Large second hand is easy to read .

Wide genuine leather wrist strap. A very practical gift. . $16.98
E Jewel Elgin

545 E 3660-15-Jewel Elgin 23.50

Postage, 12€ extra

$18.48

$24.89

Elçin... $21.65 545 E 3649 $ 25.78&b
e

Do545 E 36-57

Elgin .

Postage, 12¢ extra

13-Fewel $ 27.65 15-Jewel Eigin. 31.50
Postage , 12¢ extra
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A Popular Style Elgin
Fancy Shaped Elgin - Set with Sapphires

mallest size Genuine Elgin Wrist Watch, unusually attractive in

ign and set with four fancy cut synthetic blue sapphires. Solid 14

at white gold case closely resembling platinum in appearance . Heavy
k silk ribbon with solid gold clasp . A very serviceable watchthat will

ce an appreciated gift . Attractive leatherette gift case

5 E 3653 $33.507 - Jewel Elgin .

5E 3654

3 -Jewel Elgin 39.50
Postage , 12€ extra

14 -Karat White Gold Filled

Silver Plated Gift Case

Small size Genuine Elgin Wrist Watch. Popular shape. White
14 -Karat gold filled case - guaranteed 25 years. Black silk

ribbon with white gold filled clasp . Silverine gift case on which

we hand engrave any namedesired at no extra charge.

State plainly name wanted .
$19.98

545 E 3561 - 7 - Jewel Elgin .

545 E 3552-15 - Jewel Elgin . 26.50

Postage , 12¢ extra

Genuine Elgin WristWatch . Smallest size made. A favorite design

and highly popular. White 14 -Karat gold filled case . Guaranteed for

25 years. Heavy black silk ribbon , with clasp . Satin lined leatherette

gift case. An appreciated gift.

545 E 3565- 7 - Jewel.

545 E 3566-15- Jewel. 31.12

Postage, 12 ¢ extra

$25.95

Ea Most for Your Merye in Everything You Buy from Ward's
399



Genuine
Why You Can Safely Buy Diamonds from Ward's
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$5875
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baxti

127

3:27

127:

127

127

[27

E27

E27

Each $ 11.75

Ghiobang

UR Guarantee of " Satisfaction or Your Money per cent. For example: On a purchase of $100 we nietmet

Back" fully protects you. And, in addition, every refund $ 90 at any time within one year, if so desired.
Diamond purchased from Montgomery Ward & Co.

is accompanied by a special written guarantee, which al Full Value In Exchange

lows you privileges farmore liberalthan any that would
Within one year from purchase date, we allow the line

be extended to you by mostdealers . full price you paid in exchange for a more expenses Tiliade
You Have Sixty Days to Examine Diamonds diamond . Through our exchange plan , many customer su

OurSpecial Guarantee allows you 60 days to examine
in time are able to own much larger diamonds.

yourdiamond. If for any reason youdecide to returnit
Whether you buy our First, Second or Third qualit:

within sixty days from date of purchase, we will promptly
you will receive full value for the amount you paid. We

refundthe price you paid .
believe our pricesare much lower than those charged byart

elsewhere for diamonds of equal quality. Our written forour
Money Refunded Within One Year guarantee, shownonthis page, is sent to you with

At any time within one year from the date of pur- every diamond. It fully protects you. You can see

chase, we will refund the full purchase price less 10 certain of greater value for your money.
Enlarged

Picture Convert Your Old Fashioned

Diamond Ring to the Latest Style Sol
w

14 -Carat
Diamond Guarantee

Classic We guarantee every Diamond you buy from

usto satisfy you perfectly. And we guaranteeto

18-Karat White Gold refund your money, including transportation

charges, should you bedissatisfied within sixty .
127:

One of our finest Rings. Made of 18-Karat solid white gold . Hand
engraved in a dainty pierced design that closely resemblesplatinum , 545 E 2778 545 E 2779 daysafter receiptof the diamond- either with the

TheBasketsettingisverypopular and always showsadiamondto Send us your old - fashioned Diamond Ring

advantage, greatly enhancing its brilliance. Sent In genuine leather quality or with your saving. We guarantee every
gift case .

or any other diamond set jewelry and we

545 E 2589 - \ -carat diamond.
will mount the diamond in either of these diamond to beexactly as represented and de

First quality $69.75 very pretty , up to date ring mountings. scribed in the Special Certificateof Guarantee
Secondquality

The mountings are solid 18- Karat white
64.25

gold which closely resembles platinum .
Third quality

which accompanies each stone. We also guar
They are the very latestin design being

Postage, each, 5¢ extra exact duplicates of artistic creations in
antee to carry out any of the three options

Prices of Classic Rings with Various Size Diamonds platinum .
printed above, andwhich are a part of the Spe

545 E 2778- 545 E 27794

Basket style ring Fancyprong ring cial Certificate of Guarantee which comes with
Article Carat First Second Third

mounting shown dl- mounting shown di
each diamond. We guarantee safe delivery.Number Size Quality Quality Quality rectly above . Solid rectly above. Solid

545 E2584 $ 26,95 $25.25 $ 22,85
18 -Karat white gold. 18 -Karat white gold .

545 E 2585 35.75 32.75 28.75 Each $ 11.75

545 E 2587 45,00 42.00 38.75 Postage , 5€ extra Postage, 5 ¢extra

545 E 2583 94,25 87.75 81,00

545 E 2590 f less is 81.75 76.25 69.50 Diamond

545 E 2591 108.75 99.25 91.00 ? Cluster Rings
545 E 2592 12 less to 148,50 137.25 126,00

545 E 2593 V2 167,50 155,75 142.50 Ward's seven -diamond

545 E 2596 % less to 206.50 190.50 These Cluster Rings are set with

diamonds that are carefully 1/2 -Carat
545 E 2595 5% 246.50 226.50 Sizes sorted and matched to give Solid
545 E 2597 34 316.25 291.50 Not greatest brilliancy . Secure

545 E 2598 % less 16 361.50 336.25 Furnished
ly mounted in a disc of Platinum

platinum which blends well

545 E 2599 % 413,75 380.25 in with the diamonds. Ward's

545 E 2600 1 488.50 450.00 Third
clusters have the appear

545 E 2601 144
Enlarged Picture

609.25 561.00 Quality
ance of one large single

Solid 18 -Karat white diamond of sizes shown be Theresa

545 E 2602 12 727.50 674,25
gold platinum top Ring. low and present a very PLATINUM7 diamond cluster set in striking appearance.

Postage, each , 5 ¢ extra platinum . Appearance diamonds used in Ward's

of 34 carat. A big value. clusters are First Quality hand carved and plerced in theverylatest pattern.Exceptionallyartistic in design and unusually attractive. Solid platind

545 E 2578 stones; the difference in

$ 45.00 prisiels due to thedifference Prices of TheresaRings with Various Size Diamonds
in of

Postage , 5c extra Article Carat First Second Third

The Latest in Jewelry Number Size Quality Quality Quality
Por

Diamond set Brooches
545 E 2755 V8 $ 52.00 $ 50,00 $ 47

14 -Karat solid white gold 545 E 2757 58.75 56,25 53.
with platinum tops. Safety 545 E 2758 68.75 64.50
clasp included .

545 E 2759 89.75 84.75

545 E 2760 i less si 105.75 98.50 91 .

545 E 2761 118.50 110.25 99.

192 -Carat 1 -Carat % -Carat 545 E 2762 131.00 121.50 116 .

AppearsLike One Large 545 E 2763 7 less s's 167.25 156.00 142.

Diamond 545 E 2764 12 192.50 178.25 161.5

One first quality Solid 18 -Karat white gold . Seven diamond clusters 545 E 2845 % 269.75 249.50 TE
diamond and one blue

Bowknot design . 545 E 2574
set in platinum top, Three sizes to choose from .

545 E 2847 % 341,00 312.50 Si

syntheticsapphire. First quality diamond. $58.95 545 2849 %Appears size of 34 carat . 438.25 398,50 No
545 E 3409 Artistically designed .

545 E 2575 Appears size of 1 carat...82.75 545 E 2850 1 512.50 469.50 Fura

Each
$9.95 One first quality diamond . 545 E 3422 545 E 2517 Appears size of 172 carat. 110.75 545 E 2855 144 632.75 585.00

Postage, 5c extra
Two blue synthetic sapphires.

545 E 3423 Each $ 17.85 Postage, 5 ¢ extra 545 E 2857 142 750.00 689.50

Each ..... $ 21.75 Postage, 5 ¢ extra Postage, each , 5 ¢ extra
Postage, 5c extra

Read “ How to Order

Finger Size”

on Page 402
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Beautiful

Gift Case

With Each

Ring

Rosalind Princess Solitaire Gloria

The Rosalind shown above is 18 -Karat solid The Princess shown above can behad in your The Solitaire shown above is 18 -Karat The Gloriashown above is one of ourmost artistically design

white gold , closely resembling platinum . Beauti- choiceof 14.Karatgreen gold or 14-Karat yel: yellow gold with 18 -Karat white gold rings. Solid 18-Karat white gold , closely resembling platiuum .
fully hand' carved with fancy solitaire setting. lowgold , both styles having18-Karat white gold setting.This is the popular plain sol- fancy cut blue synthetic sapphires,and two small diamonds in nad
Genuine leather gift case included. Prices with settings. Prices with various size diamonds itaire, always a favorite style. Prices tothe larger diamond on top. Prices with various size diazole

various size diamonds listed below . listed below . with various size stones listed below . listed below .

Rosalind Princess Princess Solitaire Carat First Second Third Gloria Carat First Second Thled

White Gold Green Gold Yellow Gold Yellow Gold Size
Quality Quality Quality White Gold Size Quality Quality

Quality

545 E 2826 545 E 2668 545 E 2685 545 E 2784 Yo less $ 18.50 $ 16.75 $ 14.35 545 E 2898 Yo less $ 35.50 $ 33.25 $ 31,0

545 E 2824 545 E 2669 545 E 2686 545 E 2790 ya
23.75 22.00 20.00 545 E 2807 ya 39.85 37.75 34.

545 E 2827 545 E 2670 545 E 2687 545 E 2791 31.50 28.50 25.90 545 E 2808 48,50 45.50 41

545 E 2828 545 E 2648 545 E 2752 545 E 2792 42,50 39.50 36,25545 E 2809 it 59.50 56.75 52

545 E 2860 545 E 2862 545 E 2863 545 E 2793 14 less 53,75 48.50 42.00545 E 2896 44 less the 69.25 63.50 57

545 E 2829 545 E 2672 545 E 2689 545 E 2794 14
64.25 58.50 52.50 545 E 2810 14 81,50 75,00 69 .

545 E 2830 545 E 2650 545 E 2754 545 E 2865 less 31 79.75 73.60 67.50 545 E 2811 o less the 98.75 87.50 79 ,

545 E 2831 545 E 2673 545 E 2690 545 E 2795 16 94.75 88,50 78.00 545 E 2812 Ro 110.50 102.75 96,7

545 E 2832 545 E 2674 545 E 2691 545 E 2796 105,00 98.75 82.50 545 E 2813 122.75 114.75 105.3

545 E 2857 545 E 2667 545 E 2756 545 E 2867 16 less o 137.50 125.75 109.25545 E 2814 o less is 156.75 142.25 131

545 E 2833 545 E 2740 545 E 2782 545 E 2870 Yz less to 148.50 137.50 126.75 545 E 2815 12 187.50 172.50 166 .

545 E 2834 545 E 2676 545 E 2693 545 E 2798 12 169.50 157,75 144.50 545 E 2817 % less to 219.75 198.75

545 E 2835 545 E 2677 545 E 2694 545 E 2799 56 245.00 226.25 These 545 E 2816 58 258.50 235.75 Sizes

545 E 2837 545 E 2679 545 E 2696 545 E 2801 34 314,75 290,00 Sizes 545 E 2818 3 332.50 311,25 Na
545 E 2839 545 E 2746 545 E 2780 545 E 2803 7/ 412.50 380.00 Not 545 E 2820 78 428.50 403.50 Fural

545 E 2840 545 E 2682 545 E 2699 545 E 2804 1 487.25 448.50 Furnished 545 E 2821 1 507,50 464,75 in

545 E 2841 545 E 2742 545 E 2700 545 E 2805 114 607.50 561.50 in Third 545 E 2899 1/4 634.25 599.50 Thir

545 E 2842 545 E 2744 545 E 2701 545 E 2806 142 725.00 667,50 Quality 545 E 2900 142 751.00 698,25 Qish

Postage , each , 5¢ extra Postage, each , 5¢ extra
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Diamonds

DEO

UDGING Diamonds requires great skill and years of

experience. Among a collection of stones,all of equal

ize and weight, there may be many grades -- and only an

Expert can with certainty estimate the value of any one of
he gems. Inbuying diamonds therefore, the integrity and

pod faith of thehouse selling them becomes a factor of the
Lost vital importance.

Ward's diamond buyers hold their highly responsible po

stions because theyknow jewels, the exact value of the

Lones and where to buy them . They visit regularly the

Hurge diamond centers of Europe - Antwerp and Amster

Fam -- and personally select our diamonds, which mustbe

fine quality and perfectly cut before they are permitted
enter our stocks.

The remarkable values we are offering are the result of

Is any years experience in selecting diamonds - and we feel

rtain that our prices are much lower than thoseasked

sewhere for stones of equally high quality,

We grade our diamonds into three qualities.

Our First Quality diamonds are extra select stones of
blue white color , free from flaws and other imperfections,

perfectly cut and exceptionally brilliant. Theyare equal in

qualitytothe finestgradesold by leading jewelers,and at
our price represent a most wonderfulvalue.

Our Second Quality diamonds have the same beauti

ful color as our first quality, and are very brilliant, but

differ slightly in their degree ofperfection. Upon close ex

amination under the glass, theymightshow a slight " pin

mark or feather" which would not be perceptible to the

naked eye.

Our Third Quality diamonds present agood appear

ance , have a nice blue white color , fine brillianoy and are

free from objectionable flaws. The imperfectionsare only

visible uponclose examination and donot affect the luster
of the stone.

Enlarged

Picture

188

$2325 -2550
48 Carat

Solid 18-Karat White Gold

A beautiful hand carved Ring of solid 18 -Karat white gold

psely resembling tinum . Four -prong setting of latest style.

Arved all around . In leather gift case.

te Prices of Madeline Rings with Various Size Diamonds

Article Carat First Second Third

Number Size Quality Quality Quality

45 E 2729 V8 less V2 $ 21.85 $ 20.50 $ 19.25

45 E 2730 ya 27.25 25,50 23,25

45 E 2731 532 36,25 33.00 30.50

45 E 2732 less 32 57.50 52,75 47.25

1845 E 2733 Y4 67.75 62.25 57.50

45 E 2734 16 less Y32 82,50 77.50 70,25

245 E 2735 109,75 101.50 93.50

15 E 2736 12 less W16 151.75 139.50 128.50

5 E 2737 12 172.50 159.25 146,75

46 E 2738 247.75 228,75 These

15 E 2741 218.50 295.00 Sizes

5 E 2745 V 413.25 381.00 Not

45 E 2747 490.00 450.00 Furnished

145 E 2748 144 610.00 562.50 in Third

345 E 2749 142 726.50 669,00 Quality

Postage, each , 5 ¢ extra

Enlarged

Picture

1
8
K

Y : Carat

Empress 18 -Karat White Gold

The striking beauty of this Ring with its hand carved and

pierced design has made it a very popular style. Of solid 18 -Karat

white gold , it has every appearance of platinum .

545 E 2603 - Ya - carat diamond.

First quality.. $ 29.75
Second quality. 28.00

Third quality 25,50

Prices of Empress Rings with various Size Diamonds

Article Carat First Second Third

Number Size Quality Quality Quality

545 E 2608 Ye less 32 $ 26.50 $ 24,25 $ 22.00

545 E 2804 5432 39.75 36.50 29.85

545 E 2605 Y16 49,75 46.50 41.00

545 E 2606 14 less 1/32 61.00 55,50 49.50

545 E 2607 14 72.50 64,75 56.00

545 E 2609 % 6 104.50 95.25 83.50

545 E 2610 % 117.50 109.75 98.50

545 E 2611 716 less 132 150.00 135,50 123,25

545 E 2622 V less X16 158,25 144,50 128.50

545 E 2612 1/2 183.75 167.25 151.50

545 E 2613 5 253,25 229.50 These

545 E 2615 % 326,50 298.50 Sizes

545 E 2618 V 425.00 398,50 Not

545 E 2619 504,25 461.50 Furnished

545 E 2621 174 625.00 583,25 in Third

545 E 2626 142 743.50 690.25 Quality

Postage, each , 5 ¢ extra

3/32 18 316 74 78 716 V2 578 3/4 78 1 18 1/4 172

& KoJ
B
K

Enlarged

Picture

14K
Carleton

Popular Diamond Ring for Men

Men's green 14- Ksolid gold Ring with 18 - Kwhite gold top. Hand
5 hely carved . Genuine leather gift case . Diamond Engagement Ring and

Diamond Engagement Ring and
Diamond Set Wedding Ring

SIZES: 6 to 13. State size wanted . Prices with various size White Gold Wedding Ring Solid 18 -Karat white gold Wed
Imonds listed below .

Popular style Diamond Engagement dingRing set with three genuine
Prices of Carleton Rings with Various Size Diamonds Ring and Wedding Ring. Both made diamonds. Solid 18 -Karat white

in 18 -Karat solid white gold , resem- gold engagement ring .

5 Article Carat First Second Third bling platinum . The beautiful design of SIZES: Up to 8/2 . State size .

Number Size Quality Quality Quality the hand carved engagementring is 545 E 2770 - WithYa -carat

15 E 2703
in perfect harmony with the dignified First Quality diamond

6 $ 51.00 $ 48.25 $ 44.50 appearance of the blossom pattern in in engagement ring . $ 42.85
15 E 2704 14 74.75 69,75 60,00 thewedding ring. 545 E 2772 - With Y4 -carat

15 E 2706 116.25 108.50 101.50 SIZES: Up to 8% . State size . First Quality diamond. $ 85.00

15 E 2708
12 187.50 174.75 159,75 545E 2750 -- With e -carat First

5 E 2709
$ 32,75 545 E 2774 - With% -caratQuality diamond

% 233.75 545 E 2897 ya -carat First FirstQualitydiamond
5 E 2711

%% 328.50 297:50 Furnished Buality Janona.With Yc575.108 En engagementamgnd $ 125.00
Postage, each , 4 € extra Postage, 5¢ extra Postage , 5 ¢ extra

Solid 14-Karat Yellow Gold

18-Karat White GoldSetting

Handsomely designed . Solid

14 -Karat yellow gold with 18

Karat white goldsetting. Gen

uine leather gift box .

545 E 2644- % -carat .

First Quality

diamond

545 E 2646-316-carat

First Quality

diamond. $43.95
545 E 2647-44 -carat

First Quality

$ 64.65diamond ..

Postage, 5 ¢ extra

Solid 14 -Karat White Gold

Hand carved and piereed in

& very late design . " Solid 14

Karat white gold . Fine quality

diamonds. In beautifulgift box.

545 E 2573

With diamond

$ 13.95- carat

545 E 2623 - With dia

$ 25.50

.

545 E 2565

With dia

monda-carat.

Postage, 5 € extra

mond 7 less Vsz. $18.75

25.00

Read

"How to Order

Finger Size "

on Page 402DD
DD
D

larged
icture

Enlarged
Picture

Enlarged

Picture

VI

Cornelia

V

.

Lorraine18 K

Beautiful

Gift Case

with Each

Ring

18 K
e
y

18 K

Rosalie

1
8

K

Patricia

S
T
O
R
I
C
A

The Cornelia shown above is 18 - Karat solid The Lorraine shown above is solid 18-Karat

Ite gold extra heavy in weight and closely re- whitegold andhasafancycut blue synthetiesap
ables platinum . The wreathdesignisengraved phire oneachside. Genuine leather gift case in
around the ring. Genuineleather gift case. cluded .

Prices of Cornelia or Lorraine Rings With Various Size Diamonds

Cornelia Lorraine Carat First Second Third

hite Gold White Gold Size Quality Quality Quality

15 E 2920 545 E 2868 y less 32 $ 24,75 $ 21.50 $ 20,25

15 E 2921 545 E 2765 Yo 27.50 25,75 23.50

15 E 2922 545 E 2787 432 36.75 33.50 29.25

45 E 2923 545 E 2873 Mis 45.75 42.50 39,25

15 E 2938 545 E 2769 2 less V2 58.50 53.75 47.50

45 E 2924 545 E 2771 4 70.25 65,25 59,75

45 E 2925 545 E 2875 less 12 82.50 76.75 70.50

45 E 2926 540 E2773 516 95.25 88,50 81,25

45 E 2927 545 E 2876 % less Visa 100.00 95,00 85,00

45 E 2928 545 E 2775 109.75 99.75 93.50

45 E 2929 545 E 2776 " less Vio 149,50 138.00 126.75

45 E 2930 545 E 2777 42 168.50 158.50 143.25

45 E 2931 545 E 2888 % less V16 207.50 191.50 These

45 E 2932 545 E 2892 247.50 227.50 Sizes

45 E 2933 545 E 2783 317.25 292.50 Not

45 E 2934 545 E 2786 为 414.75 381.25 Furnished

45 E 2935 545 E 2787 1 489.50 451.00 in

45 E 2936 545 E 2894 144 610.00 561,75 Third

.45 E 2937 545 E 2895 1 % 728.50 675.25 Quality

Postage, each , 5¢ extra

The Rosalle shown above is 18 -Karat solid white The Patricia is solld 18 -Fargt white cold, extra

gold , closelyresemblingplatinum . It is verybeauti- heavy 'n weight. Itis so designed thatwedding

fully designed and is extra heavy in weight. Genuine ringfits snugly against Itsside.Genuineleather
leathergift case included . elftcase included .

Prices of Rosalie and Patricia Rings With Various Size Diamonds

Rosalie Patricia Carat First Second Third

White Gold White Gold Size Quality Quality Quality

545 E 2901 545 E 2940 Ye less 132 $ 21,25 $ 19.85 $ 18.50

545 E 2902 545 E 2941 ye 25,50 23,75 22,25

545 E 2903 545 E 2942 532 33.85 30,00 27.75

545 E 2904 545 E 2943 % 16 43.85 40.75 37.75

545 E 2905 545 E 2944 Y4 64.75 59.85 55.00

545 E 2906 545 E 2945 96 less 12 81,25 75.00 69.00

545 E 2907 545 E 2946 16 93.85 86,75 79,75

545 E 2908 545 E 2947 36 less 132 99.50 92,75 85,50

545 E 2909 545 E 2948 % 107.25 98,25 90.25

545 E 2910 545 E 2949 less V16 148.00 136.75 125.25

545 E 2911 545 E 2950 1/ 167,25 154,25 141.50

545 E 2912 545 E 2951 5% less V16 205.85 190,00 These

545 E 2913 545 E 2952 245.00 225.75 Sizes

545 E 2914 545 E 2953 % 315.75 291,85 Not

545 E 2915 545 E 2954 % 413.25 381,00 Furnished

545 E 2916 545 E 2955 1 488,75 449.75 in

545 E 2917 545 E 2956 1/4 609,25 560.85 Third

545 E 2918 545 E 2957 728,25 675,50 Quality

Postage, each , 5¢ extra
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Enlarged

Picture

'Wedding Rings- Solid Gold andPlatinum

Enlarged

Picture

1.7187.6

All of the Wedding Rings sold by Montgomery

Ward & Co. are of one-piece construction--a

solid continuous band , unbroken by joint or

solder. Particularly appropriate for the sacred

service they perform . Be sure to state date

and initials wanted . Each ring can be fur

nished in any size except where stated

otherwise. Be sure to state size wanted .

Read “ How to Order Rings" at bottom of

page.

Pictures Actual Size Unless Stated Otherwise

6-1:20

Any Initial and

Date as Shown

Above Engraved

Free on Any

Wedding Ring I
C

IBK

0

Genuine Diamond Wedding Rings
וסוט

ת

18 K
PLATINUM

NE 18K White

Solid Gold

Be Sure to State

Finger Size

Postage on Each

Ring .Shown on

This Page , 4¢ Extra

Solid

PlatinumТек

Plain

Band Ring

18K

Popular Design

Wedding

Ring

The modern bride usually prefers this new style
hand -carved Wedding Ring. Popular design in green

gold , yellow gold or white gold. Initials anddate
will be engraved free.

State size , initials and date wanted .

SODICOS

0
018K PLATINUM PLATINUM

IBK

uopiacic COOCH
500000

The plain continuous band of yeitow gold is anot!

favorite and very widely used . This ring pleases the

bride because of its beautiful simplicity. Three

pennyweight. Bright finish . Sent in beautiful gia

case. Any initials and date engraved free.

45 E 5865-14-Karat solid gold ..

45 E 5866-18-Karat id gold . 4.15

545 E 5867--22-Karat solid gold . 4.75

545 5859 - Solid 14-K yellow gold. $ 2.98
: $ 3.25545 E 5860

545 E 5861

545 E 5862

545 E 5863

545 E 5864

Solid 14 -K green gold .

Solid 14- K white gold

Solid 18-K yellow gold...

Solid 18 - K green gold

Solld 18-K white gold

2.98

2.93

3.98

3.98

3.98

с
л
о
л

18K 18K

THE TRUE WEDDING RING

Bride

and

Groom

Sets18K IBK

545 2891 - With 3 diamonds $ 18.25

Bride and Groom wed

ding ring Set Bride's

ring, 18 - K solid white

501d ; carved design.

Groom's ring, solid 18- K
yellow gold ; plain band .

All sizes. State sizes :

also initials and date

wanted ,

545 E6068

Per set

Combination Set for

Bride and Groom .

Bride's ring. 18-K solid

white gold . Groom's

ring , 18 - K solid white

gold . All sizes . State

sizes : also initials

and date wanted .

545 E 6069

Per set

Keeps dia

monds on top

of fig Ber .

The "True"

Wedding Ring.

Designed and

shaped to fit

the finger cor

rectly . Set

withfive genu

in e perfectly

cut diamonds.

SIZES : 4 to

812 only .

State size

initials and
Enlargeddate wanted .

545 E 2556 Picture

Solid platinum
$ 57.65

545 E 2555 -18 -K white solid gold , resembling

platinum $38,50

תשתו.

$ 9.95

The Aristocrat of Wedding Rings

The Very Latest Creation Set with Genuine Diamonds

Set with Genuine Diamonds
Bolid platinum , hand engraved in a very ar

tistic wreath design and set with three, five or

The popular vogue of Diamond Set Wedding ten sparkling diamonds. The diamonds used in

Rings has brought forth many beautiful designs these Rings are a very fine quality and excep

of which the striking beauty of thispattern is tionally brilliant; they should not be confused

particularly noticeable . Set with a fine grade of with the ordinary quality generally offered at

diamonds, much better in fact than you would much higher prices. Initials and date engraved

ordinarily get at considerably higher prices. The
free . SIZES : 4 to 812. State size , initials

ring is made of 18-Karat solid white gold , at
and date wanted .

tractively engraved in a wreath design. Initials 545 E 2871 -- With 3 diamonds.$ 34.95
and date engraved free .

545 E 2872 With 5 diamonds . 41.50

SIZES : 4 to 8/2 .
545 E 2874 With 10 diamonds 54.95

State size , initials and date wanted . Latest style . A dia

mond set Wedding Ring

of 18-Karat white solid
545 E 2864 - With 5 diamonds... 24.95

gold resembling plati
545 E 2866 -- With 7 diamonds . 31.75

Two genuine dia
545 E 2869 - With 10 diamonds .. 39 .

IBK monde, three beautiful

blue synthetic sapphires.

Read “ How to Order Rings" SIZES : 4 to 82. State size, initials and
date wanted .

At Bottom of Page 545 E 2551 $ 24.95

Beautiful Gift Case Included with Each Ring

Solid Platinum .

Popular Designs

This solid platinum Beautiful solid plati

Wedding Ringpleases num Wedding Ring .

the modern bride. It is The handsome blossom

the popular style that design is hand carved
harmonizes well with and very artistie. A

platinum or white gold style sure to please any

diamond engagement bride. In beautiful gift

rings . Artistically hand case covered with leath

carved in 4 pleasing erette and lined with

PLATINUM wreath design . A truly velvet . Any initials and PLATINUM

beautiful ring . date engraved free .

SIZES:4 to 8/2 only . SIZES : 4 to 8/2 only .
State size wanted . State sizewanted .

545 E 2557 545 E 2558

Each ...

$7.95

18
18K

Enlarged

Picture

Enlargers

Picture

A very pretty solid gold Wedding Ring, hand

engraved inthe popular wreath design. Pre
ferred by many because of its square effect,

beveled edge, and is in keeping with the modern

diamond engagement ring. Made in 14 - Karat

and 18 -Karat solid gold ; in yellow , green or

white. In leatherette gift box. Any Initlals and

date engraved free .

State size , initials and date wanted .

O
T

Hand carved, solid gold Wedding Rings

those who prefer this popular style inher
weight. The rounding shaped edge is a ste

that appeals to many brides because of its st

larity ofshape to the plain bandring , but sth

the added beauty of artistle engraving. Sest la

you in leatherette gift case . Any Initials 304

date engraved free .

State size , initials and date wanted .

5853–14- K yellow solld gold $4.35
5 E 5854-14 - K green solid gold . 4.35

545 E 5855-14 K white solid gold .. 4.35

5 E 5856-18-K yellow solid gold . 5.48

5 E 5857-18-K green solid gold , 8.48

E 5858-18 - K white solid gold... 5.48

5455871-14-Karat yellow gold $ 2.98
545 E 5872-14 - Karat green gold .

545 E 5873-14 -Karat white gold ..

545 E 5874- 18 -Karat yellow gold ..

545 E 5875-18 -Karat green gold .

545 E 5876-18 -Karat white gold ..

2.98

2.98

3.98

3.98

3.98

C
I
O
C
C
O

Each... $ 16.65

Narrow Band Rings 14K

$ 16.65

Wide Band Rings

StoRy
14K

18K 18 K 18K HBK

0

Four pennyweight Wed

ding Ring. Narrow band

style. Yellow gold . Bright

finish . All sizes. Any initial

and date engraved free,

State size , initials and

date wanted .

545 E 5880

Two pennyweight Wed

ding Ring, Narrow band

style. Bright finish . Yel

low gold . Any size up to

and including size 10. Ini
tials and date engraved

free. Enclosed in an at

tractive leatherette case .

State size , initials and

date wanted .

Five pennyweight Wed

ding Ring . Narrow band

stýle. Heavy weight. Yel

low gold . Bright finish . All

sizes . Enclosed in an at

tractive leatherette case.

Any initials and date en

graved free . State size ,

initials and date wanted .

545 E 5883

Two pennyweight Wed

ding Ring. Wide band

style . Yellow gold . Initials

and date free . Sizes up to

and including 10 only:

State size , initials and

date wanted .

545 E

545 E 5878

545E 5879

Three pennyweight

Wedding Ring. Wide band

style . Finelymade. Yellow

gold , bright finish . An old

favorite that is still very

popular. Enclosed in an

attractive ieatherette case .

Any Initials and date en

graved free . State size,

initials and date wanted .

545E5886

lok solid gola $ 1.60

11-K sold gold 2.10

18-K solid gold 2.55

Four pennyweight

Wedding Ring. Wide band

style . Yellow gold bright

finish. Enclosed in an at

tractive leatherette gift

case. Any Initials and date

engraved free . All sizes .

State size , initials and

date wanted .

E 5889

il- K solid gold $ 4.00

18 -K solid gold 4.98
545E 5882

22-K solid gold 6.00

Six pennyweight. W

band style. Bright

low gold. Initials

date free. State sle

initials and date

wanted ,

545 E 5895

10 - K . Solid gold $ 5.00

545 E 5896

14 - K . solid gold 6.50

545 E 5897

18 - K , solid gold 8.35

545 E 5881

$ 2.2014 - K solid gold

545E 5869

18- K solid gold 2.80

545 E 5870

22-K solid gold 3.35

14- K solid gold $5.00

E

18 -K® solid gold 6.25
E 5885

22-K solid gold 8.20

545 E 5890
Poștage on Each

Ring Shown on

This Page , 4¢ Extra

16-K solid gold $ 2.25

2.98
545 E 5888

18- K solid gold .3.65

545 E 5887

14 - K solid gold

10- K solid gold $ 3.48

11-K solid gold 4.48
545E 6891

18- K solid gold 5.50

Synthetic White Sapphires and Rubies - Stylish Settings
Synthetic Rubies and Sapphires have the same chemi

cal content as the genuine stone; are just as hard and will

retain their color and luster indefinitely . The white

synthetle sapphires are the closest imitations of dis

monds. We have mounted them in thesamehigh quali
ty rings that are used for genuine diamonds .

Women's rings are furnished in sizes 5 to 10.

Men's rings come in sizes 6 to 13 .

18 - K

White

Solid

Gold

WALLET

Yellow

Solid

Gold

Enlarged

Picture
Enlarged

Picture

Read

“ How to

Order

Rings"

Below

ISKT.

IBK
1
4
K

This very artistic and elaborately

carved Ring is 18 -Karat solid white gold .

The attractive design is the very latest

fashion and is exceedingly popular. Set
with & %-Carat size synthetic ruby, or

synthetie white sapphire, as you prefer.
In leatherette gift case.

State size wanted .

545 E 5900 — White sapphire. $ 9.98

545 E 5901 – Red ruby...... 9.98

Solid 18 -Karat white gold

resembling platinum . Set

with a hall carat size white

synthetic sapphire. Two very

attractive blue synthetic

sapphires , cut in a triangular

shape are set in the mount
ing, one on each side. In

leatherette case . State size

.

Made of 18 -Karat solid

white gold , it closely resem
bles platinum . Set with

either a white synthetic

sapphire or & synthetic

ruby: 58 -Carat size. State

size wanted .

545 E 5898

White sapphire . $9.50

545 E 5899-Ruby.. 9.50

Men's Ring . Solid 10

Karat green gold with 18

Karat white gold setting .

Stone is 94 -Carat size .

State finger size wanted .

545 E 6078 - White

synthetic sapphire . $ 9.45

545 E6083

Synthetic ruby . 9.45

Kaney solitaire style Ring

forwomen . Solid 14 - K green

gold with 18 -Karat white

solid gold setting . Synthetic

sapphire or ruby; 12 -Ct. size.
State size wanted .

545 E 6075 --White syn .
thetic sapphire..... $ 6.47

545 E 6077 - Synthetic

ruby $6.47

The plain solitaire. % -Carat si
State size wanted .

545 E 5909-10-Karat solid see

with white synthetic sapphire.$ 2,65

545 E 591014- Karat solid go

with white synthetie sapphire $ 3.59

545 E 5911-10 -Karat solide

with synthetic ruby

545 E 5912-14 Karat solid
with synthetic ruby

$ 2.66

545 € 5904. $12.98
$ 3.50

Wilidade

13 12 19 18

How to Find Correct Ring Size

If you have a Ring, preferably a band ring , or can borrow one

that fits yourfinger , place it over the circles until you find circle

exact size of ring inside. The number in the circle denotes your finger

size. If ring falls between two sizes, order thelarger size. Another

way isto wrap a string ornarrow strip of paper snugly around largest

part of finger. Cut off so the ends just meet. Place on the gauge
below so one end just covers the black line at point “ A ” ; the figure

at the other end isyour finger size . If end of strip falls between two

numbers order the larger size. You also mayorder Ward's rings from

any ring card or gauge. See General Ordering Instructions on

Page 333.

IBKT.

The graceful design of

this pretty Ring will ap

peal to any woman .

Made of 18 -Carat solid

white gold , it closely re

sembles platinum , Set

with & V -Carat size

white synthetic Бар

phire. In leatherette gitt

case . State size want

ed .

545 E5905 .

00000

2030405-05060

Solid 14-Karat grey

gold , with soud 18 -han

white gold setting,
with Carat sige svo

thetic white sapphire

synthetic ruby . Leather

ette case .

State size wanted

5902

Ring Size Gauge 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 С. 12 7

5.$7.98

Walte sapphire$ 7.98

7.98
545 E 5903–

Ruby

Montgomery Ward & Co.s Fall and Winter Catalogue, 1926-27



Women's Initial Rings -The VeryLatest Mode
Initial Rings for women are decidedly stylish and greatly in demand at all of the finest

jewelry stores. These shown in this group are of latest design, and represent some of

the most artistic creations to be found anywhere. Every one is a quality ring at a big

saving in price . All pictures on this page are actual size , unless described otherwise.

FR
6Solid 18 -karat white

gold . Genuine black Onyx

with raised enameled Eastern

Star emblem, and a solld 18

karat white gold initial. Any

Initial you desire .

SIZES: 3 to 7.

• State size and initial

.
545 € 6105 ... $ 9.95 tal.. SIZES19 to Starte

$ 4.98

En

larged

Picture

Solid White Gold

A very artistic initial

Ring for women. Solid

white gold set with 8

beautiful black genuine

Sonyx. Solid 10 -karat white

40 gold raised initial on all

rings. Any initial.

SIZES : 3 to 7. State size

and initial wanted .

545 E 6101 -- Solid

10 -karat white

gold .

545 E 6102 Solid

14-karat white

gold .

Smart Ring made of sol

id 18 - karat white gold ,

handsomely carved and.

pierced . Old English style

raised initial of 18 -karat

solid white gold set on EnlargedSolid 14 - k white gold . Black Solid white gold . Genuine genuine black onyx. The
Pictureonyx , with solid 14 - k gold ini

black onyx . All rings set with two -tone effect forms &

solid 14-karat white gold contrast that is very at

initial and size .
initial. Any Initial. SIZES : tractive . Any initial free.

545 E 6099 ..... 3 to 7. State initial and size . SIZES : 4 to 842. State

545 E 6100
size and initial .

Soild 10 - k gold .... Genuine Diamond

E
Genuine black onyx set with

Solid 18 -karat white genuine diamond . Ring and
gold Ring set with & initial solid 18 -karat white

genuine black onyx having Genuine Black Onyx
gold ofthe latestpopularfash

a solid 18 -karat white gold Solid 18 -karat white gold , set with
ion. will make a lasting gift

initial. A gift that will be a genulne black onyx having a solid
and one that will always be

much admired . Any initial. 18 -karat white gold initial. Select cherished . Any initial. In

Solid 14 - k white gold , Syn- SIZES : 3 to 7 . State any Initial you desire. handsome leatherette gift

thetic ruby. SIZES : 3 to 7. initial and size wanted . SIZES : 3 to 7. State initial and
case . SIZES : 3 to 7. State

size wanted . size wanted .

545 E 2884 .

$4.75 545 E 60 € 4. $ 9.25

solid 13-karat gold. 5.25

14K

$6.75 gold

Solid 18 -karat white

Genuine black Onyx

with 18-k white gold initial.

SIZES : 3 to 7. State size

and initial.

....

$8.90$7.75 5445 1:07 ... $7.25 645 £ 6103.....so sizeandinitial $ 5.98 545E6104. $8.95 | 545*£ 6106...

Genuine Di.amonds

$ 14.98o

o

WONA
ON

113

Solid 18 -Karat

White Gold

The beautiful

setting of this

Diamond Ring has

made it a great

favorite . Artistic

ally engraved in a

a te popular de

sign that is very

Solid 14-karat yellow striking in appear
gold Ring set with one ance . Solid 18

ofour fine quality gen- karat whitegold
ulne diamonds welghing set with a genuine

132 carat. Priced very diamondof . carat
low for a diamond ring of size . This dia

this fine quality . mond Isof fine qual
SIZES: 5 to 10. State Ity and exception

size wanted . ally brilliant .

leatherette gift
545 E case .

SIZES : 5 to 10.

State size wanted .

545 E 2890

Lab

RE

Solid 14 -karat green

gold Ring with 18 -karat
white gold setting. А

favorite style. Set with

16 -carat fine quality
genuine diamond ; set

ting displays dlamond to

One of our prettiest best advantage. In

Diamond Rings. Per - leatherette gift case .

fectly cut genuine dia- SIZES : 5 to 10. State

mond set in 18 -karat size wanted .

white solid gold . Six

sided setting with carved

floral design . In attrac

tive leatherette gift case .

SIZES : 5 to 10. State

pe size wanted .

Enlarged

Picture

This modish diamond

Solld 18 -karat white gold Ring is 18 -karat solid

Ring withtwo blue syn- white gold and closely re

thetic sapphires and one sembles platinum . Bas

fine quallty, genuine dla - ket style mounting. Set

mond weighing le carat.
with Yo - carat fine quality

A gift that will be long diamond. In leatherette

remembered. In leather gift case.

ette gift case .
SIZES : 5 to 10. State

SIZES: 5 to 10. State size wanted .

size .

Whe
In

0

2571.... 545 E 2559....
545 E 2572. $ 12.65 $ 7.65

Read “ How to Order"

Rings on Page 402

Genuine diamond, 132

carat size set in 18-k solid

, which closely
Very

neatly engraved . In leath .

erette gift case .

SIZES : 5 to 10. State

size wanted .

Postage , 5 ¢ extra$ 15.95
545 E2624 .. $ 25.00 resembles platinum .

Postage on All Rings

Shown on This Page, 4¢ Extra

Set in Onyx,

545 E 2561$ 9.98 $13.85• • •

545 E 2889 $ 18.45E

ETTERGenuine Diamonds ~ Rubiesand Amethysts

12

M

Solid 18 -karat

white gold with 2

red synthetic ru

bies and a genu

ine diamond .

SIZES : 3 to 7.

State size .

545 E 2886

karat

One of the latest

and most beautiful

designs. Solid 18
Solid 14 - k

Often worn on

white gold Solid 14 -karat white Old Sunken eiect little finger for Solid 14 -karat

Fing. Set with white gold . Ring set with
center gen- dinner Ring . Solid white gold . Gen

genuine diamond in Genuine black synthetic ruby uine onyx with 18 -karat white uine black onyx
sunken effect on Solld 18-karat white onyx with a gen- and Solid 14 - k white

genuine genuine di & - gold . Genuine with genuine

Cenuine black onyx . gold Ring. Set with uine diamond set diamond . A very gold. Genuine
mond .

Solld 14 -karat white
Ring is black onyx with

diamond set on
Sent to you in a genuine black onyx In on top in or- pleasing design. black Onyx with 18 -karat white genuine diamond . top . In leather- gold . Genuine black cnyx

pretty leatherette laid with & platinum namented but - In neat gift case. genuine diamond
solid gold . In In leatherette case ette gift case ,

with genuine diamond

gift case. border and set with a terfly design . SIZES: 3 to 7. & nd enameled gift case. SIZES: lined with velvet. line with velvet.
set in top . A pleasing

SIZES: 3 to 7. genuine diamond . Neat gift case .
State size Eastern Star em 3 to 7 . State SIZES : 3 to 7. SIZES : 3 to 7 . gift that will be highly

State size wanted . SIZES : 3 to 7. State SIZES : 3 to 7. wanted . blem . SIZES : 3
size wanted , State size . State size .

appreciated . In gift case.

size wanted .
1545 E 2563

SIZES : 3 to 7 .to 7. State size .
State size .

545 E 2877 545E 2881 545 E 2879 545 E 2569 545 E 2880 545 E 2883
State size wanted .

$19.50

545 E 2887

Same as above,

except with two

genuine purple

amethysts , and

one genuine dia

mond .

$ 13.25 545 E 2562
$19.95

$19.50
Postage, 46 extra Postage , 4 ¢ extra $9.98 $ 11.95 $ 12.951 $ 14.95 $ 25.95 $ 15.95 545 E 2878. $12.95

Women's Stone Set Rings
C

C

S

1
4
K

Solid 14 -Karat

White Gold

An unusually
pretty design in

Solid 14 - k white

gold with a selec

tion of high grade

stones from

Enlarged which to
Solid 14 -karat white

TOK
Genuine Opal. Ap

Picture
choose. SIZES : Solid 10 - k yellow gold . Pink gold .

3 to 7 . State shell Cameo ana two genuine propriate gift case.

size wanted . pearls. SIZES :
SIZES : 3 to 7. Statesize3 to 7 .

State size . .

545 E 6109– 545 E 5925 ...

Synthetic

Ruby (bright

This charming de

545 E'6110 sign is one of our most

Genuine
popular Rings . Green

Garnet-(dark 10 - k solid gold . Has

red ) . three genuine fire opals

Synthetic Ruby set in the center row ,

545 E 6112 - Genuine Amethyst (pur with 10 small pearls on

ple color) . $4.98 Solid 10 -karat white the sides . Moderately

545 E 611 3 - Genuine Topaz (amber Solid 18 -karat white gold , gold . Indestructible pearl . priced . SIZES : 5 to

brown color ). .
$ 4.98 Genuine Opal. SIZES : 5 to SIZES : 5 to 10. State | 10. State size wanted

545 E 6111 - Synthetic Aquamarine 10. State size. size wanted.

(bluish green color) . $ 7.98 1545 E 6117.. 545 E 5956..

$ 4.48 545 6118 $ 8.98

$7.50
545 E 5955 $4.48

Solid 14 -karat white

gold Ring set with genu
Plain polished Solitaire

Made of solid 14
ine brown and white Ring .
Cornelian Cameo. Pleas- karat yellow gold set with

ing design . In gift case .
a genuine fire opal ,

SIZES : 5 to 10 . State
SIZES : 3 to 7. State

size wanted .

Artistically fashioned
545 E 6114

and a popular design ,

Bolid 18-karat whitegold

with twosynthetic red ru ' Solid 18-karat white gold of

bies. In a handsome lea- charm bow knot design ; set

therette gift case lined with two synthetic red rubies.

with velvet and satin . A very appropriate gift and one

SIZES : 3 to 7. State that is sure to command atten

size wanted .
tion . In neat gift case .

545 E 6116 SIZES : 3 to 7. State size

.

red ). $ 4.98

14K

VIC

$4.98

$ 11.95 545 € 6119 $10.95 $ 9.98 | 545 € 6115. $1.98 ... $ 4.75

Grown Up Styles forBoysand Girls

R

OREC

0

OK

Enlarged

Picture

Enlarged

Picture

While these Rings are distinctly

designed for boys and girls , they are

patterned after the more popular
styles in the women's and men's

sizes . They are made of solid gold and

the stones are fine quality and lus

trous . Each ring is sent in an appro

priate gift case.

Read “ How to Order Rings” on Page
402.

Solid 10 -k white gold .

Polished finish . Any ini

tial desired engraved free.

SIZES 4 to 7 . State

size and initial wanted .

ICK

Solid 10 - k white

gold Signet Ring free

Boys especially will ad

mire this Ring for its very

mannish appearance . Made

of solid 10 - k green gold and

set with genuine black

onyx . SIZES : 4 to 7.

State size wanted .

8
Green solid 14 - k gold

Signet Ring. Any ini

tial free. SIZES : 4 to

7. State size and ini

tial wanted .

size and

545 E 5918 $2.48 SIZES!440 7.Stare

545 Esøis$ 1.98

initial

545 E 5951. $ 2.75 545 € 6121 $2.95

All of the beauty and artistic Solid 14 - k a rat

designing generally found only in Solid 10 -k white white gold set with

the regular women's sizes are
Solid 14-k white gold

Attractive Ring for gold with genuine three imitation ru

incorporated inthis attractive in a late popular de
girls. One genuine black onyx. This bies . The artistic

Genuine pureMade of solid 14-karat sign . garaet and two genu - ring has & very arrangement of these

white gold , very neatly engraved amethyst Appro - Ine pearls. Green solid striking a p pear. stones makes the
inand set with a sparkling syn- priate giftcase 10 - k gold . Handsome ance and is sure to ring very attractive.

In attractive gift
cluded . SIZES : 3 to

gift box . SIZES : 4 to pleaseboy or girl. SIZES : 4 to 7.

case. SIZES : 4 to 7. State size
7. State size wanted .

7. State size wanted . SIZES: 4 to 7. State size wanted .
wanted .

State size wanted .
545 E 61 20... 545 E 6123 .

ring ,

Solid Gold

For Boy or Girl

A very neat, attractive Sig

net Ring, for boys and girls.

Green solid 10 -karat gold . A

grown up style for the young

folks. Handsomely hand en
graved and highly polished . A

suitable gift for birthdays or

holidays. Priced unusually low .

In gift box . Any initial en

graved free .

SIZES : 4 to 7 . State size

and initial wanted .

545 E 5948.....

IOK

Solid 10 -karat

green gold . Red

synthetic ruby

In gift box . SIZES :

4 to 7. State size .

Solid 10 - k white gold

with an imitation ruby.

In neat gift se .

SIZES : 4 to 7. State

size wanted .

thetic ruby ,

$3.75 $ 4.25 L ALC_5952..$2.25 545 E 6125 $ 2.50
545E5949 $ 1.98

$ 2.25 $2.50545 E 6124 .. $ 2,25 545 E 6122... Postage, 4 ¢ extra



Enlarged
Picture

E 32 Artistic Designs in SignetRings.
35 $650 picture

Enlarged

COD

Rings " on Page 402
10-Karat solid gold $7.50 545 E 5977

Green
Green

Gold
Solid Gold These rings represent the popular styles One of our most
Green solid gold of the day and theverylatest designs. popular Signet Rings .

Made of heavy weightSignet Ring in & Those showing engraved initials will be
solid green gold withvery pleasing and

engraved free with any letter desired .
a dull finished toppopular design.

This work is done by experts and all cut
and bright cut edgMade in either 10 14K

Karat or 14 -Karat by hand. Unless otherwise stated all rings
Ing. Anyinitial en
graved free.

solid gold . Green solid gold Signet Ring. can be furnished in sizes 6 to 13. Anap TheNeat 14Kleatherette case . The straight lines and simple de propriate gift box included with each . bright cut of the en

graved initial on be
Anyinitialengrav- sign of this ring make it attrac- Safe delivery is guaranteed.

Solld green gold Signet Ring dull finished top givesed tree. tive. Leatherette gift case . Any
for men. A new design . Extra

the ring an added
SIZES : 6 to 13. initial engraved free .

heavy weight. An appreciatedState size and in SIZES : 5 to 10. beauty ,State size

gift. Any initial engraved free.
State size

14K and initial wanted .
and

Itial wanted .
Read "How to Order State size and initial.

initial wanted . 14K

545 E 5971
545E 6007

10 -Karat solid gold $ 3.75 io-Karat solid gold . $ 3.25
10 -Karat solid gold .. $6.50545 E 5972

5.50 545 € 6008 545 E 5976–14 -Karat solid gold . 545 E 597814-Karat soud gold . 4.25
14 -Kerat solid gold 9.95 14 -Karat solld gold 8.98

Solid 14-K

White

Gold
14K

14K

Rings 14K

Artistically
The elaborate carved effect that Solid 14 -Karat white gold Signet

Popular StyleDesigned is wrought in this Signet Ring, to - Ring, simple in design yet unusually

gether with its masculine appear- attractive. Bright pollsh with hex

at Low PriceSolid green gold Signet Ring.
Skillfully hand engrayed design on

14K ance has a special appeal to most agon top . Any initial desired will be

men. Solid 14 -Karat white gold . hand engraved free of charge. State
Solid 10 - Karat green gold sig.

sides; very richly made for such a
Any Initial free . State size and size and initial wanted . 14K

net Ring with attractive carved
low price. Any initial engraved initial wanted .
free ,

effect on sides.$6.98
An appropriate

SIZES: 5 to 9. State size and 545 E 5979 gift for boys or girls. Sent In nest

gift case . Any initial will be eninitial wanted .

graved free .

545 E 5985

Karat solid gold
A Style That Men Admire SIZES : 5 to 10. State size and

Solid Green Gold
initial wanted .545 E 5986 14

3.75 Green solid gold Signet Ring neatly designed
Solid green gold Signet Ring. Beautiful 545 E 6025 .......

Karat solid gold
$ 1.98In a simple pattern . Bright polished finish .

carved effectand highly polishedfinish . A design
will make a lasting gift that will always be preferred by many because of its pleasing lines.
cherished . Very low priced . Sent in an appro

Attractive Gift Box A very acceptable gift . In leatherette gift casepriate leatherette gift case . Any initial engraved
lined with velvetand satin . Smaller PicturesAny Initial en

Included free . SIZES : 6 to 12. State size and initial graved free . State size and initial wanted .
wanted .

Show Actual4& Extrawith Each Ring $ 3.50545 E 6009-10 -Karat solid gold .

545 6005-10-Karat solid gold. $ 3.98
545 E 6010-14-Karat solid gold . 4.25

5.25 Ring Sizes

Solid 1 €

Bes birthday

naste than a

El the very att

Mint white gol

parere. It is a

Det spored

Entien d allt

baredactions of

Both of the

A
L

E
US to 10,

35 6126

日 日 日 日 日 日 ,

$ 5.50 545 E 5980 .

10- $ 2.75

Postage for Each

Ring Shown on

This Page

898 Solid 10-K Gold$

Black Onyx

Men'sInitialRingsGenuine Solid 14-Karat $1295

Enlarged

Picture U AB
O

White Gold InitialSolid 10 - Karat

One of the very
yellow gold with

latest designs in
a genuine black

Men's Initial
onyx top and

raised solid yel
Rings . Astyle Enlarged

that is sure to Picture
low gold initial .

Artistic design be very popular

because of its
has appearance ТОК

massive appear
of hand carving .

Very handsome ap
ance .A very good look Made of

pearing Men's Initial soliding ring that will 14 -Karat

make & most ap Solid 10 -Karat yel- Ring . Solid 10- Solid green gold green gold set

with genuinepropriate gift for low gold Ringwith Karat yellow gold Men's Initial Ring.
Solid 10 - K green

& ny man. En solid yellow gold ini- with genuine black 14 - K solid white gold black onyx and

larged picture tlal set with six gen onyx. Solid yellow Initial set on genuine gold . Genuine black mounted with a

shows gold initial is set on onyx with white golddesign. uine diamonds and black onyx on each 14 - Karat solid

initial State initial white gold initial,Leatherette gift mounted on top of the onyx. Sent to ring. State initial
genuine black onyx.case . Any initial. you in a fine quality and size wanted . and size wanted. Any initial de

State size and Leatherette gift case. leatherette gift case . 545 E 6136- 545 E 6133 - Plain sired , State ini.

State size and iniinitial wanted . State size and in- 10 -Karat tial and size
initial without dia

tial wanted . ital wanted . $ 8.50gold monds wanted . 14K

545 E 6011 545 E 6013- 545 E 6014- 545 E 6137 545 E 6134 - With 545 E 6135
Each Each Each

$8.98 in initial.. $ 12.95$ 17.95

IAK

les solid

leg. Heavy

6 to 12

and size w

SE5964

Plant

675965-1514K

A Style That

Appeals to

Most Men

$ 9.95
Massive

Design

Very Latest Style$ 16.50 $6.50 1 gold
gola Karat$ 9.95 hitemuine diamonds

Popular Stone Set Rings for Men

L'Agreft
hadset

P. Siz
Berth and

366131

Postage on

Each

11. KE soba god . 9.50/545.Karatgola...8.25

IOK 14K

Genuine black Onyx top . Solid green gold with an ar
14K

Solid 10 -Karat green gold Solid green gold , set with
14K

tistic engrayed design. Gen
ring. A very handsome ap- Solid 14- Karat white Green solid gold. Red syn- uine black onyx. Leatherette

a rich colored synthetic red

pearing ring that appeals to gold , set with a fine quality ruby. State size. thetic ruby, finely cut . State gift case lined with velvet.
size wanted . State size wanted .

most men - also very suitable synthetic ruby of rich red 545 E 6144. IAKfor boys. Will make a lasting color. In neat gift case . 10-Karat solid
545 E 6017

gift. In neat gift case . State size wanted . gold $5.48 10-K solid gold $7.50 545 € 614110-Karat gold.- $5.98
545 6018 E 6142

Red Synthetic Ruby
545 E 6140 .... 14 - Karat solid gold .7.25

Red Synthetic RubyThis handsome green solid gold ring is set with a Artistically Engraved Class Rings with Your School Letters and Year You will appreciate the rich red color of this syb

cushion shaped red synthetic rubyof an excellentcolor.
thetic ruby. Solid green gold .Delicately carved sides . An excellent gift for men . Whatis dearer to every boy or girl graduate than their class ring — that
SIZES: 6 to 13. State size wanted .

Sent in a handsome gift case covered with leatherette

and lined withsatin . State size wanted .
constantreminderofhappy days at school. The two rings shown below 545 E 6138Solid 10 - Karat gold $ 9.50

545 E 6015-10 -Karat solid gold $ 7.85
545 E 5139 -Solid 14 -Karat gold .

are appropriately designedfor this purpose, one in solid gold and the other
12.50

545 E 6016-14 -Karat solid gold
9.98

in solid sterling silver . Your school initials and graduating year will be

engraved free of charge in the most approved and highly favored style.
Genuine Black Onyx Solid 10 -Karatgreen Solid sterling silver. Red Synthetic Ruby

gold . Bright finish . Bright finish . Your
Heavy weight, handsomelySolid 10 - Karat green gold

School lettersand year school letters and year engraved solid 14 -Karat green
Ring. Attractively set with engraved without ex- engravedwithout extra

goldring. Exceptionally at
& genuine black onyx stone. tra charge. charge. tractive . Set with a rich red

A ring of unusual beauty and 1264 SIZES: 4 to 13 . SIZES : 4 to 10 .
synthetic ruby. Leatherette

& pleasing gift for any man . State school letters , State school letters ,
gift case .

Leatherette gift box. year and size wanted . year and size wanted .

SIZES : 6 to 13. State size 545 E 6147
State size wanted .

545 E 6148
IOK - wanted .

545 E 5988 ...$ 7.85 Each .. $3.98
14K

Each $1.50

at gift

en
laitial

sa
116030

$
$
16031

CHS

1849
geo

STERLING

545 E 6146 $14.95
a

sta

2
.Do D

Enlarged

Picture
Enlarged

PictureNew Smart Designs in Sterling Silver

0

16029

*9856028

1
4

$ 1.49

M
U

57 Baby's

STERLING

STERLING
STEALING

Sterling silver. Oxidized sterling

A large , sturdy Ring sterling silver .
SIZES: 5 to 10. silver ring in theskuli

for men , Made of ster- Smooth plain polish fin- Sterling silver . State size . and cross bone de
ling silver . Any initials ish . A very plain design Abalone pearl. sign . Has sparkling

that appeals.engraved free . Initial | Popular for little
545 E 6150 - Im red stone eyes .

finger .engraved free .State size and ini . Peacock novelty
itation

ring .
dia 79¢ SIZES : 7 to 13.

SIZES : 5 to 9. State
tials wanted .

SIZES : 3 to Colored stones . Sterling mond
State size wanted .

545 E 5990
size and initial want- 7. State size. silver. SIZES : 5 to 9. State 545 E 6151 - Im- | 545 E 5999

wanted itation ruby .

Each $ 1.29 Each 79€ Each ...

€

His
Gra :

votr . F

ed . STERLING

$ 1.25/ 545 E 5991.98 € 545 6024 545 € 61449. $1.48 $ 1.25
18000801-6SIERCING

C
Po

A

STERLING

Popular Sterling Silver
A very attractive

STERLING
STERLING

Signet Ring pattern in Sterling sil

Very popular sterling silver ring Japanese novelty ver. Handsome carved Sterling silver Ring.

n a plain polished design. Heavy Ring showing the fable effect on sides. An ex- Heavy weight. Initials Gold Filled Ring .

weight and of massive appearance; of " Speak No Evil - cellent value at our low engraved free . Giftbox Imitation blue tur

evored by men . Any initial desired See No Evil - Hear No price . Any initial en- included . quoise matrix stone.
8 band engraved free of charge . Evil . silver; graved free . SIZES : 5 to 10 In neat gift box.

sent to you in a neat gift box. State oxidized . Adjustable SIZES : 5 to 9. State size and initial SIZES : 3 to 7. State

Sterling silver Friend

ship Ring. Clasped

hands. A popular nov

elty that makes an ap

preciated gift. In suit

able presentation box .

SIZES : 5 to 9.

State size wanted .

Sterling Silver

Signet Ring
STERLING

This sterling silver Signet
Sterling silver Ring has the same finished

Ring set with imi- workmanship found in the
tation red

ruby . bigher priced rings .
Hand

Sides have appear - somely ornamente
l

ance of hand car- sides have appearance of

ving . Designed in hand engraving. Any initial

a popular pattern . SIZES : 5 to 9. State size

to fit fingers up to 9 , size . size wanted .

69 ¢
545 E 5994

545 E 6022 ..
and initial wanted . 874

545E6023 . $ 1.25 545 E 5993
545 E 5997 49° State size.1.98 UP States992. 98° 545 E 5989. $ 1.45
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A Birthstone forEvery Month
Choice Gifts for the Birthday

$598 $198

1
8
K

1

January February March April May June July August

Garnet Amethyst Blood- Dia mond Emerald Agate Ruby Sardonyx

Fidelity Sincerity stone Purity Constancy Wealth Content Felicity

En.
Courage Enlarged

Picture
larged

Picture
Read All Jewelry

Solid 18 -Karat White Gold
“ How to Order" Shown A Lasting Gift

on Page Actual

For a birthday remembrance, what could be more The exceeding popularity of this beautiful Birthmonth

402appropriate thana beautiful Ring set with a birth September October November December Size Ring stamps it as a great favorite. Unique in design
stone ? The very attractive ring shown above is solid Sapphire Opal Topaz Turquoise with hexagonal shaped box setting and lancy pierced

18 -Karat white gold, closely resembling platinum in
Happiness Hope Fidelity Success sides, it has an appeal that is fascinating. Made in

solidyellow gold with your choice of either 10 -Karat orappearance .Itis artistically plercedand engraved in
Everyone Appreciates a Birthday Gift 14 -Karat, whichever you prefer . All stones are nne

the most approved style and is sure to command the

admirationof all who see it. All stones are fine qual- A ring, scart pin or lavalliere set with a birth- genulne stones unless stated otherwise; the quality reproductions of thegenuine,a different one for

Ity reproductions of the genuine; a different kindfor stone is always distinctive and pleasing: As others are Ane reproductionsof excellent quality , each monthof the year . A birthmonth ring is always
& popular gitt. Inclosed in a neat gift box .eachmonth of the year ,each havinga special sig . gifts they have a specialappealandarealways An appropriate glit box witheacharticle .

appreciated. Each plece of jewelry is set with We show all birthmonthjewelryon this pagenificance . SIZES : 5 to 10. State month and size .

545 E 5852-10 -Karat solid gold , $ 1.98SIZES : 5 to 10, State month and size . the correct stone for the monthofbirth. The actual size. Statemonthand finger size for
545 E 5851-14 -Karat solid gold . 2.35545 E 6126 .. $5.98 , .

$ 229
$ 155 En

larged

Picture

En

larged

Picture

nuo

Latest Design

Solid
Popular

White Gold
Solitaire

A distinctive de
Solid Gold

sign that is in great
Popular solitaire

favor everywhere style Ring set with

Solid white gold . All
& beautiful birth

stones are fine re stone . The high set

productions of the
ting shows the stone

genuine. to the greatest ad

SIZES : Solid 18 -Karat White Gold - A Birthday Gift of Lasting Remembrance4 to 7 .
vantage . Made of

State month and
Twelve Rings all of the same design but with a dir, rings. All stones are fine quality oval shaped , repro

yellow solid gold.

size wanted . ferent stone in each , a distinct kind for each month of ductions of the genuine.Berutiful leatherettecovered Neatz ist box.
545 E 5958-10- the year . Selld 18 -Karat white gold , closely resembling gift box lined with velvet andsatin included.

SIZES : 5 to 10 .

Koncatsolid$2.79 pikat folum in appearance anddesigned with artistie lace, SIZES to 10. State month and size. $3.50 5.4 5.596.1.$ 1.55
State month and size .

gold ſike only high priced diamond
545 E 6128-14

545 E 5963
10 - K solid gold

545 E 5962

gold Postage on Each Birthmonth Ring, 4¢ Extra
14 - K solid gold . 2.10Karatsolid $ 3.25

14K
ТОК

Men's yellow solid gold Birth

stone Ring . Heavy weight. Beautifully pierced in a fancy

SIZES: 6 to 18. State solitaire style; a very popularde

month and size wanted . sign , Solid 10 -Karat yellow gold.

545E 5964

$5.75
SIZES : 4 to 7 only . State

10 -Karat month and size .

545 E 5965–14 k . 7.48545 E 5970

UK

Solid yellow gold .
SIZES : 4 to 7 only. State

month and size wanted .

545 E 5968

10 -Karat

545 E 5969

14 -Karat

$ 1.15

1.65$ 1.85 $ 2.48

Solid
Solid Gold Lavalliere

14 -Karat
Set with Birthstone

White Gold

Scarf Pin Solid gold
Lavalllere set

The problem of with beautiful

selecting a man's birthstone .

gift is easily solved Genuine

with an attractive baroque pearl

Scarf Pin . This drop . Has 15

handsome pin is inch neck

made of 14 -Karat chain with

solid white gold . spring ring

All stones are fine Clasp . Neat

quallty reproduc- gift case.

tions of the gen- 545 E 6662

uine, We also in- 10 - K yellow

clude a patent

safety clutch that

prevents loss . 545 E 6663

State month 14 - K green

wanted . gold .. $ 3.48

545 E 7151– 545 E6664
14 - K white

Each

Postage, 4 ¢ extra Post . , 4 ¢ extra

Solid 10 - K white gold. Fine re

productions of genuine stones .

State month andsize wanted .

545 E 6130 .

Solid 14 -K

white gold

birth month

Ring . AI

stones are fine

quality repro
ductions of the

genuine .

SIZES: 4 to

7. State

month and

size wanted .

545 E61 27

.... $4.93

gold:$ 2.48

$ 1.98 gold - $ 3.49

Solid 10 -Karat white gold ; fine

Men's 10 - K green solid gold , reproductions of genuine stones.
18- Kwhite gold setting. Leath- SIZES : 4 to 7.

erette gift box . Sizes 6 to 13 . State month and size wanted .

Statemonth and size wanted

545 E 6131...... $ 7.98 | 545 E 6129. $ 1.98

Postage on All Baby Jewelry ,

Each , 3¢ Extra

JOK

Solid 10 - K yellow gold. Genuine

Bloodstone, Sardonyx, Agate and

Moonstone. Moonstone is for April.

E

Choice Gifts for The Baby

Statemonth and size. $ 3.48

Postage on All Baby Jewelry ,

Each , 3¢ Extra

Ged

to ofTU

M

Birth

month

Rings

Unique Design A Charming
Solid 10 - K white gold Ring forBaby

birthstone Ringe All
Solid 10 - K yellow

stones are fine repro- gold . Baby's birth

ductions of the gen- stone . All stones are

uine. fine reproductions of

0 to 4. the genuine.

State month and SIZES : 0 to 4 .

size wanted . State month and

545 E 6026 size wanted .

... $ 1.48 1545 E 6027..98 €

Read “ How to Order

Rings” on Page 402

SIZES:
White solid gold Baby's

Ring. In neat gift case .

SIZES : 0 to 4. State

size and initial wanted.

545 E 6030
10 -Karat

545 E 6031
14 -Karat

Very attractive

solid 10 -Karat

Green gold Alled green gold octagon

Locket; 13 -inch shaped Charm .

chain . In gift box. Solid 10 - Karat

Solid 10 - K yel- State initial gold 11-inch Chain .

A very dainty Solid 10 - Karat low gold Chain and wanted . Any initial en

green gold Signet Ring . Any Cross;13 -Inch 545 E 6679- graved free. In
Initial engraved free, Attrac- chain with spring $1.25 suitable gift box .

tive gift box included . ring clasp . In gift 545 € 6676 State initial.
SIZES : 0 to 4 . State size box . Yellow gold Alled 545 E 6677

and initialwanted . 545 E 6687 plain locket. 13

98¢545 E 6040 Each $ 1.48 inch chain . $ 1.25 Each .

Solid 10-K yel

low gold Charm .

Plain polish . 13

inch chain . Ini

tial free . State

initial wanted .

545 E 6675

.. $ 1.40

545 E 6684

Green gold - set

with diamond in

center.. $2.48

Solid 10 -Karat

white gold Charm

and Chain . Twelve

inch chain . Any

initial desired en

graved free . In

suitable gift case .

State initial

wanted .

545 E 6689

Each . . $ 1.98

$ 1.27

1.55 $1.89

B

Babies ' solid gold Neatly engraved

plain band Ring.solid green gold Beautifully de- Solid 10 - Karat Plain design Sig

Heavy weight. А band Ring for signed Signet Ring white gold, Baby's net Ring for ba Solid 10 - Karat white

very popular style . baby . Very attrac- for the baby. Solid Ring set with 3 bies. Solid 10 -Karat
gold Pin Set . Engraved

Suitable gift box in- tive design . Gift 10 -Karat yellow gold imitation rubies. green gold . Plain on top in pleasing de

cluded . box included . Ring. Cngraved any In suitable pres - polish Gift box .
sign . A very appropri

SIZES : 0 to 4 . SIZES : 0 to 4. initial. Sent to you entation box. Initial eng ra ved Babies' Green gold Solid 10 -Karat white ate as well as service- A very dainty 10 -Karat

State size wanted . Statesizewanted . In neat presentation
SIZES : 0 to 4.

free . filled Charm and 12 -inch gold Pin Set with con- able gift for the baby. solid green goldCharm and
box .545 E 6034 State size

SIZES : 0 to 4.

545 E6029

Chain . Charm is beauti- necting chain . Artistic Beautifulpin sets like Chain . Chain is 13 inches

SIZES : 0 to 4 . State size
wanted . and fully enameled in dainty chased design . A prac

75€
these are always ac- long: has soldered links.

10 -Karat State size and initial wanted . colors. A splendid gift tical gift for the baby. ceptable because of Engraved free. State ini

545 E 6028– 545 E 6035 initial wanted . 545 E 6132- 545 E 6041— in suitable presentation Inf gift case. their usefulness . In tial wanted .

14 - gift case .

545 E 6037$ 1.481 Each 984 Each

io-K yellow .98¢

green... $ 1.48 14 -Karat. 98¢
545. 6669- $ 1.75

Each $ 1.10 645 E 6688.$1.25 545 E 6795 $ 1.25 54S 6809..89€

ZIL .

Guard

Baby's ring will Chain

not be lost when for

this Guard Chain
Baby's

is worn . Fits any

baby's wrist .
Ring

Length ,

7% Inches

545 E 6800 - Solld 10-Karat green gold .. 98¢
545 E 6801 Green gold filled 57¢

545 E 6806 - Solid 10 -Karat white gold . 986
545 E 6807 White gold filled . 57¢

Postage, 3c extra

A Fitting

Gift Case

with

Every

Article

Shown on

Page

Green

Solid

Gold

Charm

and

Chain

0

0

Bib Holde

Sterling Silver Bib Holder.

Length, 9 inches . Clasps enam

eled in dainty colors. Just the

thing to help keep baby's frock
clean .

8 .
Pearl Necklace

Indestructible Pearl Necklace .

Length , 12 % 2 inches . Produced by

the famous Richelieu Pearl mak

ers. 10 - K white gold spring ring

clasp

Postage, 3 ¢ extra
695 e 6808.$1.25 $45 € 6690 $ 2.48

Postage, 3 ¢ extra

Gift Box with Each
Bracelet

Article For

M
Baby

Plaln polished Bracelet; 1 % inches in diameter .

Hinged joint and safety clasp . Anyinitial free .
State initial wanted .

545 E 6556 - Finegreen gold filled . 98

545 E 6554 10 - K solid green gold . 2.98

Postage, 3c extra

12
Just what baby needs for dress up occasions.

Solid 10-Karat green gold Charm. Has odd de

sign with neat border having appearance of en

graving. Has 13 -inch solid green goldchain with

strongsoldered links. Any initial engraved free .

State initial wanted .

545 E 6672 $ 1.87

sz 40The Oldest Mail Order House is Today the Most Progressive



Indestructible Pearls

Producedby TheMakers

ofThe Famous Richelieu Pearls
CCCCC

Pearls of such fine quality as these are generallysold for two
andthree times the price we ask. Yet they should not be con

fusedwith theordinarygrades .Theseare fine reproductionsof

deep sea gems. Made for us by the makers of those famous

Richelieu pearls - favored and worn by well dressed women

everywhere. They are of excellent structure and beautifully

translucent, having a rich appearance found only in pearls of the

highest quality

Wefully guarantee these high quality pearls against breaking,

cracking, pealing ordiscoloring and will replace withoutcharge

at any time, any necklace that does not prove satisfactory.

Pictures Show Actual Size Unless Stated otherwise

$398

ccccoce

$998

sor
Delicately tinted to asoft rich cream white luster ,

these very beautiful replicas of the pearls of theBa

hamas are offered to you at an astonishingly low price.

Others chargemore than twice the price weask . These

pearls are substantially strung and graduated into &

necklace ofexceptional beauty that will addloveliness

and charm to the wearer . White 14 -Karat solid gold

safety clasp . Satin lined gift box.

545 E 6626-15 -inch strand.

545 E 6627–18 -inch strand 4.75

545 E 6628-24 -inch strand .. 5.98

545 E 6629 30 -inch strand . 7.48

Postage , 5¢ extra

Warmsunlight seems to nestle in each of these lovely

Pearls, for they have the opal colors of those rare

pearls of the Australian Gulf. Carefully matched and

graduated .Clasp of14 -Karatsolidwhite gold ,set with
genuine diamond. Such & necklace is 8 gift of lasting

value, for these pearls are indestructible ; they will

retain the glowing lusterwhich makes them so lovely,

Velvet giftcase; satin lined .

545 E6640—15-Inch strand..
$ 9.98

545 E 6641-18 -inch strand . 12,48
545 E 6642-24 -inch strand . 15.95

545 E 6643-30 -inch strand. 19.95

Postage, 54 extra

$ 3.98

b
o
o
t
s

Rezera

3

b
o
b
o

D
a
se

c
a

co00000000000

cooooooos
en

198

ooooo
$ 1995

coooooooo
The deep creamy hueof the far famed South Sea Pearls is reflected

In these fine reproductions. This gracefully graduated strand is very

strongly strung; safety clasp is 14-Karat solid white gold . An out

standing value. Insatin linedgift box .
545 E 6631 -15 -Inch strand. $5.98
545 E 6632 18 -inch strand .

5.45 E 6633-24 -inch strand . 9.48

Postage , 5 ¢ extra

No othergift at this low price will bring such lasting pleasure . Here

arepearls ofrich creamyhuewithlovely faint rose tintandsoft, glowing
luster . Graduated strand, with white 10 -Karat solid gold spring ring

clasp . Gift box is satin lined .

545 E 6635-15 - inch strand . $ 1.98
545 E 6636-18 -inch strand . 2.48

545 E 6637-24 -inch strand. 3.48

Postage, 5¢ extra

The silvery sheen of those rare Pearls of the Persian Gulis

mirroredinthis fine necklace. Clasp is14 - K solid white gold,se
with genuine diamond . In gift box .

545 E 3401-15 -inchstrand $ 19.95

545 E 3402-18 -inch strand. 24.95

545 E 3403-24 -inch strand . 29.95

545 E 3404-30 -inch strand . 34.95

Postage , 5 ¢ extra

Actual Size

Novelty Pearl Strands
Actual Size

Actual Size Actual Size

Picture

Reduced

Picture

Reduced

Picture

Reduced

Beautiful" Picture

Reduced Three- Strand

Necklace

Made by themakers
of the famous Richelieu

Pearls, this popular

three-strand, inde

structible pearl neck

lace is indeed a charm

ing personal adorn

ment. Longest strand ,

15 inches, Sterling

silver clasp . An ex

ceptionally finequality
necklace at this low price . Satin lined

gift box .

545 E 6694

Postage, 5¢ extra

ACharming
Necklace

Decidedly , beauti
ful Pearl Necklace

with three lovely in

destructible pearl

strands. Created by

the producers of the

fa mo us Richelieu

Pearls. 15 , 16 and 17

inch strands. Sterl

ing silver clasp . Satin

lined gift box .

545 E 6691

$ 9.95

Postage, 5 ¢ extra

Two -Strand

Necklace

Thebeautifully tint

ed pearls of this two

strand necklace rival

in luster and are per

fect replicas of rare,

costly gems. Skil

fully matched . Long

est strand, 15 inches.

14 - K white solid gold

clasp Satin lined

giftbox.

545 E 6692

Fancy Picture Reduced

LowDrop

Pearl Necklace Genuine Amber

These pearls are A necklace of Genuine Am
made by the creators ber Beads is a gift to be treas

of the famous Richelieu ured , for genuine amber is

Pearls. Oriental like in always beautiful andin vogue.

appearance . Have a Theseare a warm ,deep gold

glowing , satiny luster en color. Graduated insize

and are nicely matched . and substantially strung with

One 15 -inch strand genuine amber safety screw

with 3 and 312 -inch clasp . Side picture shows

drops. Sterling silver actual size . Satin lined gift

clasp . Satin lined gift box .

box Lowpriced.
545 E 6693

Length, 24 inches. 7.75
Postage , 5¢ extra Postage, 5 ¢ extra

$ 4.98 $6.95

Length 18 Inches $ 3.98
$ 4.75 5456649

Postage , 5 ¢ extra
Actual Size

Ear OrnamentsSolid Gold Bar Pins

BO2 )Margareta
Yellow

Solid

Gold

W
i
l
l

Postage

3¢ extra

Solid 10 -Karat green gold Bar Pin . Artistically engraved with

center space for name engraving. Safety catch . Gold filled pin

and catch .State name wanted .
$ 2.25

545 E 6755

ere
Solid 10 - Karat white 545 E 6810

gold Brooch . Fancy bo w 10 - K Pair .

knot design with charming

lacelike piercing. Priced

very low . Safety clasp .
545 E 6811

14-K. Pair.

$1.75 Screws.
Postage

3 ¢ extra

Solid 10- Karat green dull gold, plainly designed . Gold filled

.

545 E 6729

Yellow 10-K Yellow

solid gold Ear solid 10 -K gold

Ruby Ear Drop for

and imitation pierced ears.

diamonds .

545 E 6783- 545 E 6777
Per

Yellow

solid 14 - K gold

Ear Screws.

Synthetic red Yellow solid
rubies. For gold .

pierced ears . 545 E 6812

10 - K

545 E 6785

545 E 6813

Yellow 10 -Karat sold

goldEar Drops.- Charme

lar.

545 E 6814

Margaret

pin and catch, Safety catch. Name engraved free. State name545 E 6756- $ 2.48
$ 1.98

Gold Filled Bar Pins

77 Genevieve

Postage, 3¢ extra

Postage on Each Bar

Pin , 3 ¢ Extra

.. $2.50 Per pair $ 1.98 par $1.98 Par $ 1.98 14-2...$ & : 30

Par $ 1.75 ing pattern. Very popu

Per pair... $ 2.85

Sterling Silver Bar Pins

Dull Roman finish . Any name free . StateFine gold filled .

name wanted .

545 E 6730 85 €
A sterling silver Bar Pin with imitation dlamonds.

545 E 6762 - With safety catch $ 1.95

$ 1.48

Louise

W
W

$ 1.25

Safety Catch

Sterling silver. Imitation diamonds.
545 E 6761

Solid sterling silver. Seven imitation diamonds.
With safety catch .

984

Fascinating Brooch of gen
545 E 6757

uine Bohemian garnets inat
WII WII WII WII U !!!

tractive rosette design . Yel

Fine gold filled Bar Pin . Name free. State name wanted . low gold filled . Gift case .

Sterling. Imitation diamonds . Safety catch .

545 E 6728 9841545 E 6751 $ 3.48 545 E 6735.
59 ¢

Sterling silver. Imitation diamonds.

Fine Gold 545 E 6732 -- With safety catch

Filled
Brooch Pin

Brooch Bow knot

545 E 6758 – Sterling silver. Imitation diamonds ....48 € Circle

Brooch .

Charming Fancy Bar Pin with engraved bow knot. White Made of
desig in . Fine gold filled top on green gold filled . sterling

$ 1.25
lace - like 545 E 6753 silver . Set

piercing
Imitation diamonds .

with spark
98¢545 E 6734-Sterling silver.

A very beauti
10-Karat ling white

white gold fully designed Stones

filled . Looks
Bow Knot and one blue

like plat Brooch . Fine imitation

inum . Bow white gold filled ,
x sapphire .

Knot and Safety catch . Safety

circle 545 E 6752 catch .

pleasingly engraved . Safety catch . 545 E 6759Sterling silver . Imitation diamonds. Safety catch
545 E6754 $1.45

545 E 6760 .. .. $ 1.48

J
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t
a
l
l
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A
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1

$ 1.25 $ 1.50
y
o
r
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Artistic Compacts

for Milady's Toilette
The choice with women everywhere. Dainty, thin model Vanity

Compacts so delicately designed , yet soastonishinglycomplete.

Offered in your choice of many styles; some with fine chains and

ribbon cords, others in designs that are suitable for carrying in

one's purse. They are made to hold standard fillers of compact

powder and rouge, so you may refill them with yourfavorite brands.

Our selection also includes compacts with loose powder sifters for

those who prefer to use powder in thisform .

Pictures of compacts are reduced , Other

articles shownactual size unlessdescribed
otherwise .

2
2
.
0
2

S
a

A thin , smart looking Compact of

sterling silver, highly polished . Ten

inch silver chain . Contains standard

size rouge, powder fillers, mirror inside

of top cover , lipstick , eyebrow pencil

and two pufis. Size , 2/2 by 22 inches

Any initial engraved free.

State initial wanted .

545 E 6829 ..

Postage, 5 ¢ extra

(C
C
C
C
C
C

Dainty thin modelCompact. Highly

polished white metalcase resembling

white gold ; 10 -inch chain . Any initial
free . Includes standard size rouge,

powder, lipstick , eyebrow pencil,mir

rorand two pufis.Size , 242 x 272inch .
State initial wanted .

545 E 6824 $ 3.50
Postage, 5 ¢ extra$ 7.98

MO

|

H
.
N
.

V

$498 125A late creation In thin model There's & smart Parisian atmosphere

Compacts. Beautifully designed aboutthis dainty Vanity Compact. It is

with fancy black silk tassel at charmingly designed in the distinctive pent

bottom and 13 -inch black silk agon fashion. Genuine sterling silver case
cord . Brightly polished case with with 10 -inch silver chain . Space on top

neat center space for any initial, cover will be hand engraved with any initials
which will be engraved free of charge. Complete free. Loose powder sifter . Complete with

with standard fillers of rouge and powder, two puffs rouge, mirror and two puffs. Size, 2516 by

and dainty side-hinged mirror . Size , 236 by 25/16 2316 inches.

inches. State initial wanted .
State initials wanted .

545 E 6830

Nickel plated case..

545E 6827 545 E 6828 ...
Sterling silver case . 5.98

Postage, 5 ¢ extra
Postage, 5 ¢ extra

S
O
R
T

$2.25G.R.
$6.98

Vanity Compacts for Purse

Highly

Popular Design

Nickel plated . Any

Initial engraved free.

Includes standard

rouge, powder, mir

ror , two pufts. Diam

eter , 2715Inches .

Stale initial wanted .

White gold filled .Any

initial engraved free .

Loose powder sifter;

rouge, mirror , and

powder pufr. Size ,

2X16 by 276 inches.

State initials ,

B)
S
e

Bن
e
t

545 E 6823 $2.75 545 E 6825 $ 4.50Thin model Compact. Brightly pol

Ishedsterling silvercase with any int

tials engraved free. With 10 - inch chain .

Containsstandard size rouge and pow

der, two puffs andside-hingedmirror.
Diameter , 1 % inches .

State initials wanted .

545 E 6826 ..... $ 4.98

Postage, 5 ¢ extra

Attractive

Low Priced Compact

A beautifully designed thin model

Compact with 4 -inch chain at a very

low price. Nickel plated . Brightly

finished . Engraved effect with center

space for initial which will be en

graved free . Includes standard size

rouge, powder compact, mirror and

two puffs . Diameter, 2 inches. An ex

cellent gift at a low price.

State initial wanted .

545 E 6822 ..

Postage, 3e extra

Postage ,

each ,

5 ¢ extra

$1.25

Bracelets Hair Ornaments

Double Bar Barrette , 3 inches long
Barrette ; 2% Inches long.

545 E 7017 545 E7033 - Coral Pink

48€With red stones . with red stones..

545 E 7018
With blue stones 48° 545 E 7034 --Jade green

Sterling Sllver Bracelet, set with two rows of a splendia repro- 545 E 7019
with green stones .

duction of genuinediamonds and aquamarines.

$ 3.98 545 €7020
With green stones .

545 E 6580 - With imitation diamonds.
484 545 E 7035- Amber brown

545 E 6581 - With imitation aquamarines (bluish
with amberbrown stones..484With white stones .

3.98
A_charming, flexible Sterling Silver Bracelet.

Postage, 3 ¢ extragreen color) Postage, 3 ¢ extra

545 E 6578 - Imitation diamonds...... $5.95 Postage, 5 ¢ extra

E 5.95
till Al Al till dinaurul

ter row of imitation aquamarin
es

(bluish green color )

Postage, 5 ¢ extra

574

574

574

Diameter,545 E 6585 - Sterling Silver Bracelet.
242 inches

Postage, 3 ¢ extra

75€
31

Shell brown color . White enamel 545 E 7025 - Shell brown. with

decorations with imitation diamonds. imitation diamonds and

Sidecombs are 4 inches long and 1 %
decorated

withwhitedots; 442 by 2 % inches. 79€
inches wide ; back comb, 4 % nches

545 E 7026 - Shell brown Plainlong and 24 inches wide.

545 E 7021 - Set of 3 .. 98¢ polished; without sets and dots;
by 274

Postage, per set , 3 ¢ extra
Postage , 3 ¢ extra

Trin

This very charming Pearl Bracelet is without question a most 674
attractive piece of ornamental jewelry. Two flexiblebands of

sterlingsilverbeads with three rows of lustrous , creamy white
Transparent.Gold colored stripe

545 E 7011

Indestructible Pearls, carefully smatched: Birgistantaiheitation 545 E 6583- Sterling Silver Bracelet with Imita- $2.48 barrette Length, 2% inches , 67¢aquamarine (bluish in of diamonds With green stones .
7009tion diamonds.

545 E 6584 - Sterling Silver Bracelet; alternating

$5.98 2.48
With red stones . 674 545 E 7012

545 E 6582
With white stones 67°

Postage, 3 ¢ extra67€Postage, 5¢ extra Postage, 5¢ extra Barrette with blue stones .

Thimbles Lingerie Clasps

How to Order

Tofind your correct thimble size , look for the
number on the inside of an old thimble which

fits your finger. Size number 9 is average size.

Be sure to state size wanted .

KE
Green gold filled .

545 E 6819
Per pair 48¢

Postage, pair, 2¢ extra

Beaded Bags Rosaries

Ihs

G
O
O

D
O
G
O
D

GES

s
o
s
s
a

Rosary and Bag
Dainty sterling silver Rosary

14 %2 inches long; silver plated

Inesh bag 136 inches by 3 % 2 inches.

Rosary has 394 - inch drop.

545 E 6820

Postage, 6¢ extra

Neatly engraved de

sign. Solid sterlingsilver
Thimble. All sizes .

State size wanted

545 E 6979 89¢

Postage , 2¢ extra

92

O.

Solid 10 - K yellow gold .

SIZES: 8 to 11 only.
10 - K Solid Gold.

Stale size and initial wanted White gold . Pair 984
Any initial .

545 E 6990 $3.50 545 E 68184Green goid.Pair 98¢
Postage, 2 ¢ extra Postage, pair , 3¢ extra

Neck Ribbon

$2.98

Pictures

Reduced

STERLING

The latest creation In beautiful col

ored Beaded Bags. Charming with its

harmoniously colored glass beads; at .

tached to white metal frame and chain

with & pleasing dull finish . Size , 7 by

824 Inches. Fancy fringe, 136 inches

long

545 E 6815
Postage, 8¢ extra

A charming crystal white and blue

Beaded Bag of distinctive design . A

popular style with discriminating wom

en . Skilfully made by expert European Sterling silver Rosary in

bead craftsmen . Glass beads; rich dull brightly finished sterling silver case . Any ini

finish white metal frame and chain , tial engraved free on case. The 11-inch rosary

Size, 5 by 7/4 inches ; 12 - inch fringe with hasa 21/2 - inch drop. Suitable for purse; will al

2-inch tassel.

Plain band . Solid ster- Solid sterling silver

ling silver Thimble . Medi- Thimble . Durable weight.

um weight. All sizes. State size wanted

Stalesize wanted

48€ 545 E 6978 25€
Postage, 2¢ extra Postage, 2 ¢ extra

$2.98 545 E 6821
somt conveniently inside one's gloves.$2.48 545 E 6976

$ 4.48 545 E 6816

For wear with foun

tainpen, etc. Green gold

filled trimming. Length

36 inches.

545 E 6799 . 48¢
Postage , 3 ¢ extraPostage, 6c extra Postage , 5 ¢ extra

-
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Gift Jewelry That is Popular and Useful We G

Safe De

All JDiamond Set Scarf Pins AttractiveStone Set Scarf Pins - SolidGold
Postage on Each Scarf Safety Clutch with Each

Pin , 3¢ Extra Scarf Pin

Genuine

diamond

Solid 14 - K

white gold

with platinum

top . Safety

clutch and

gift box .

545 E 3408

Solid 10 - K

yellow

gold Scarf

Pin . Genu

ine diamond .

Safety

clutch and

gift box ,

545 E 3412

Solid 10 - K

yellow gold
Scari Pin .

Set with red

synthetic

ruby . Safety

clutch and gift

box .

545 E 7152

Solid 18

white gold
with genuine

diamond and

two blue

synthetic

sapphires .

Safety

clutch .

545 E 3419

$12.50

Bright
sparkling

imitation

diamond .

Yellow 10 - K

solid gold .
Safety

clutch .

545 E 7156

Genuine

diamond ; solid

white gold 14

K Scarf Pin ,

Top is plati

num . Еп .

graved . Safety

clutch Includ
ed .

545 E 3411

Blue Syn

thetic

sapphire;
baroque

pearl. Solid

14 - K green

gold with

18 - K white

solld gold

top.

545 E 7155

$3.48$ 9.98

Solid 10-K Solid 10 - K Solid 10 - K

green gold set- white gold yellow gold
ting . Gold setting setting. Gold

filled stem . Gold filled filled stem .

Blue and gold stem . Inde- Imitation

colored structible ruby and

Masonic pearl, Safety small imi

emblemin clutch , tation dig

bullseye monds ,

shaped crystal.
545 E 7162

545 E 7161

545 E 7160

$ 1.25

All Pictures Actual Size Unless

Described Otherwise . Neat Gift

Box with Each Article.

$6.37

Genuine

opal with

sparkling flery

color. Green

10 - K solid

gold Scarf

Solid 14-K

white gold

top . Yellos
gold filled

stem . Synthete

le ruby. Bate

ty clutch and

giftbox .

545 E 7163

$1.15... $ 1.75

Platinum on

14 - K white

gold . Genuine
diamond ; syn

thetic
blue

sapphire
545 E 3414—

V8 -carat.

..$ 24.98
545 E 3415

316 - carat.

$ 39.98

Jies and attra

Last delightful

cheat Cuff

la lateret

Teed .

545 E7432 -F-.. 986 $ 1.15 bin satetiPlatinum Top

Platinum top on solid

14 - K white gold . Set with

genuine diamond and

square cut blue synthetic
.

$ 5.48

clutch and

gift box .

545 E 7154 $ 2.48

Protect Your

Scarf Pin

This Safety Clutch prevents loss of

scarf pin . Holds firmly . Sent free with

each scarf pin listed on this page. Sups

on very easily Gold filled

15 €
545 E 3410 $9.98

$ 1.87

Solid Gold Emblem Pins andButtons)_54877153.00..

VAC
96

Diamond Set

Emblem Buttons Links ofwhi

14. K white 60€
gold

SolidGold

Class Pins

Made of 10-K solid

yellow gold in the

very latest popular

designs. We engrave

by hand any inscrip

tion desired at 36

extra per letter. Pic

tures show style of

lettering most suit

able .

Daugh

ters of

Rebekah

Pin . Solid

14 - Kgreen

gold ; en

ameled .

545 E 7254

The Emblem Buttons and Pins

shown in this group are all solid

geld . But fastenings, such as

screw parts , backs, pins, joints

and catches are gold filled . This

does not in any way affect the

wearing quality ofthe emblem

itself, which is solid gold . Most

of these emblems are enameled

in colors and all of the pins are

fitted with safety clasps. A neat

gift case is included .

Postage On AllEmblems

3¢ Extra

bant. Initia

el free.

34567396

leta -kart so

Masonic But- Masonic

ton ; 10 - K green button . 14 - K

solid gold . En- white solid

ameled . Ralsed gold ; platinum

emblem . top . Blue en

545 E 7260 amel inlay .

$ 1.25
545 E 7244

.85€

Rebekah, and
Odd Fellows Pin .

545 E 7268

10 - K green solid

gold . .... $ 2.19

545E 7269

14 - K white solid gold .. .. $ 2.48

B

Masonic Button .

K. of P. But
545 E 7245 - Plati- ton ; 10 - K solid

num top , on solid yellow gold .

Enameled in

colors .

545 E 7246 10 - K 545 E 7259

yellow solid

gold
25¢ 69¢

Eastern Star

and Masonic Pin .

Enameled . Solid

gold.

545 E 7271-10 -K

green gold , $ 2.75

545 E 7270—14 - K

white gold . $ 2.98

Yellow

solid 14 - K

gold Eastern

Star Pin .

Enameled .

Genuine

pearls.

545 E 7247

Fora real fine gift

to a Lodge brother ,

what would be more

appropriate than
one of these fine

quality diamond set
Emblems ? Those

shown in this group

are exceptionally fine

both in quality and

design ,

$ 2.9dr

B5E7397

It-Karat99

$ 3.50 $4.2

$ 1.45 sold

M.H.SC

26

8

MWA
SZ

Eastern Star

Pin . Enameled .

545 E 7261

14- K green solid

gold . ... $ 1.48

545 E 7262

14 - K whitesolid

gold . ... $ 1.48

Solid 10 - K gold . Ap

propriate for attend

ance records , ete .

State inscription .

545 E 7228.85€

14 - K green solid

gold , Odd Fellows

Button.

545 E 7251

Shrine Button . Plats

Inum top on 14 - K white

gold ; 3 diamonds; syte

thetic blue sapphires .

545 E 3421

Each.... $ 19.95
M. W. A. Button .

Enameled in colors.

Solid 10 -Karat yellow

Eastern Star Pin ;

14 - K white solid

gold, platinum top.
Enameled in colors ,

Eagles Button

F.O. E.inlaid in

colored enamel.

Solid 10 - K yel

lowgold .

545 E 7265

69¢

Moose Button

Raised emblem .

Enameled . Solid 10

Eastern Star

Pin . Enameled .

545 E 726614 - K

green

gold .
545 E 7267—14-K

white

gold

$ 1.98

$ 1.98
yellow.fold. 98487¢ gold.

545 E 7263.69 € | 545 E 7256 545 7264$ 2.98

Your Choice $ 198 Solid 14 KaratGold Throughout
M.H.SA

25 .
on

Emblems in this group are 14 -Karat solid
gold throughout, including screw post and

fastener. Enameled emblems have the proper

color inlaid in durable enamel .

Engraving 3€ letter .

State inscription .

545 E 7227...85 €

Odd Fellows

Button . Green

solid 14 - K

gold through

out. Heavy K. of P. em

Weight blem Button .

Leatherette Green 14 - K

gift case .
Enameled.

545 E 7238 545 E 7243

Gold fille

dsign. P

Distractio

sipand. In

sed in

545 E 73

Green gol

545 E 74
White go

Eastern

Star Pin ;

14 - KI Platinus

white on 14K

solid gold ; Genuine
diamond. diamond.

545 E 7273 545 E 7232

Solld 14 - K

gold with

platinum

top emblem

set ingen

uine black

onyx .

545 E 7236

Masonic
Button .

Elks But
Platinum

ton . Enam
top white

eled . Yellow
solid gold

gold , Rubyemblem .

colored eye .
Enameled .

545 E 7257 545 E 7237

.. $ 1.98 .. $ 1.98

Modern

Woodmen.

Solid 14 - K

gold .Enameled

545 E 7241

$ 4.98 $ 4.98
K. of C. But Moose Button .

ton , Enameled . Green gold .

545 E 7240 545 E 7242

$1.98 $1.98$ 1.98

Masonio . Blue En

ameled . Green gold .

545 E 7239

...... $ 1.98$ 1.98 $ 1.98$ 1.98

Solid 14

K white

gold : plet
inum top .

KG Masonie

Button .

Genuine diamond.

1925

Any Inscription 3€

per letter extra 984
.

Solid Gold Emblem RingsPostage

on

Each

Ring,

4¢

Extra

Postage

on

Each

Ring, 545 E 7235.$ 4.98
The attractive Emblem Rings shown below are all solid gold in substantial weight.They

are furnished in sizes 6 to 13 unless otherwise stated . Read" How to Order " on Page 402. 4¢

Extra
మనం

V
e
r
d
e

estamen

Solid 10 - K yellow gold .

Genuine black onyx top

with yellow 10K solid

gold emblem .

SIZES : 6 to 13,

Without Diamonds

Solid 10 - K green gold .

SIZES : 6 to 13.

State size.

Masonic Ring . Solid

green gold with raised

whitegold emblem .

SIZES: 6 to 13.

State size

old siled
Iselit be

State initi
BE7425

545, 6046 $ 8.98 545 E 6055

Masonic Ring; 10 - K

green solid gold . Genuine

Black Onyx Encrusted

white gold emblem.

SIZES : 6 to 13 .

545 E 6093..... $6.75

Masonic Ring : solid

10 - K green gold . Syn

theticruby with en

crusted white gold em

blem . Heavyweight.

545 E 6098 , $ 11.75

..

545 E 6047

Odd Fellows 8.98
$ 4.98 545 e 6051-10-K. $6.98

4.98

4.98

545 E 6092—14 - K 8.98

With 6 Diamonds
14 K

545 E 6056

I. O.O.F.

545 E 6057

K , of P.545 E 6049- $ 15.98
.

དེའི་ སར་བཏུས་ ནས་སློབ་

This solld green gold Masonic Ring is
very popular. The emblem is solid gold

encrusted in the top of a finely cut syn

thetic ruby. In handsome leatherette

covered , velvet lined gift case. Asplendid

gift that will always be admired .

SIZES: 6 to 13. State size wanted .

545 E 6044

10 -Karat. $ 9.75

545 E 6045-14 -Karat . 11.85

i bor

Initialluate
initial

Yellow solid gold Masonic Emblem

Ring: Plain polished finish in & Dest

into synthetic red ruby of fine color. Fine
Dotpolish

popular design . Emblem is gold enerostal

quality leatherette gift box .

SIZES: 6 to 13.

water 545 E 6152

10 -Karat solid gold

Eastern Star . Solid 545 E 6153

14-K white gold 14 -Karat sold gold

Genuine black Onyx.

emblem. En

1705

14 K

14 - K white solid

Masonic Ring, Solid gold . Genuine black

green gold . White gold Onyx , Raised emblem.

border . Synthetic Enameled.

ruby : white gold en- SIZES : 4 to 7 .
crusted emblem . State size wanted .

SIZES : 6 to 13 .

$ 7.48

8.75 SA
98

Eastern Star Em

blem Ring. Solid 14

Kwhite gold . Plati .

num top set with

genuine diamond .

Enameled .

SIZES : 5 to 9 .

State size.

545 E 6060.5 12.48

Eastern Star Ring.

Solid 14 - K white gold .

Synthetic red ruby

with raised white gold ,

enameled emblem ,

SIZES : 4 to 7 .

size.

sal.985
545 tehostar$5.48 ameled. SIZES: A to ?.

545 6037-$6.48 545 E 6089
7.98 5.48

Postage on Emblem Rings, 4¢ Extra

size .

545 € 6099 .. $6.48

- K

545 E 6088

14 - K ..

of

Rebekah ...

545 E 6096. $7.48

い
くの

ど
う

く
さ
い

Cigarette Cases

19

RD

.

ל

ס

Mit

Initials

Engraved

Free

Thin curved model Cigar

ette Case . Two color finish

gold embossed border and

floral design . Width , 278

inches ; length , 3% inches ,

546 E 4297

Nickel silver

546 E 4298

Silver platea .. 3.25

Postage , 4¢ extra

The back and front are engine turned

in the popular straightline effect, Inside

is gold plated . Holds a full package of

20 cigarettes . Length , 41/4 inches , width ,

3/4 inches. Any initials engraved free .

State initials wanted .

546 E 4280

Niekel silver

546 E

Silver plated 2.25
Postage, 5 ¢ extra

Holds 18

Cigar

ettes

Cigarette Case. Size, 3%
by 3 inches. Inside gold

plated . Any initial engraved
free. State initial wanted .

546 E 4288

Nickel silver ... , $ 1.10

546 E 4289

Silver plated .... 1.80

Postage , 54 extra

Any lofts

$ 2.50 cigarettes. Any initial free. State initial.$1.75

Thin model curved Cigarette Case

Engraved front, plain back. Gold lined
inside. Holds ten cigarettes .

engraved free. State initial wanted .

546 E 4294

$ 1.85Nickel silver

546 E 4295

Silver plated

546 E 4296

Sterling silver, similar design .

Postage , 5 ¢ estra

Cigarette and Match Case Set. Cigarette case , 448

by 3 inches. Match case, 134 by 214 inches. Holds ten

$ 3.25546 E 4299-Nickel silver

546 E 4300 - Silver plated 4.25

Postage , 8¢ extra

2.45

8.50 17888

20

ns CBSMontgomery Ward & Cois Fall and Winter Catalogue, 1926-27



We Guarantee

Safe Delivery of

All Jewelry

Solid Gold Cuff Links
Appropriate Gift Cases

Sent With

All JewelryAll Cuff Buttons and Cuff Links de- ed as "solid gold throughout" , are solid

scribed as " solid gold" , have gold filled gold in every part . Those shown with

posts or connecting links. The parts initials will be engraved free with any

which showare solid gold . Those describ- initial desired.

00 2
0@eco

IW
୩ G

E

6

on

Charmingand at- Platinum Top on Very dainty Octagon Cuff Links with

tractive Cuff Links . 14 -Karat white solid shaped Cuff Links with platinum top
Cuff links solid goldPUTRAESTATAWAKALAWATAALUMU Solid 14 -Karat green gold throughout. Hea- same design engraving 14 -Karat solid green throughout. Octagonal

gold throughout; top vy weight. A very dig - on each side. Solid 14 - gold throughout. shape in yellow dull

A new and attractive design that will make trimmed with plati- nined and attractive Karat white gold Sent in attractive finish ,
. Sold 10 -Karat green gold throughout.

a most delightful gift. White14-K solid gold num giving a pleas- palr ofCuff Links de- throughout. A charm - leatherette gift case Initial free. Stateini: Very attractive design. Hinged on both
throughout Cuff Links. Any initial engraved ing contrast. Any signed in the most ing gift that is sure to lined with velvet and tial wanted . sides . We engrave any initial free . State

free. In leatherette gift case. State initial initial free. Leather - approved fashion . Any please. In leatherette satin . We engrave 545 E 73994 10 - initial wanted .

wanted . gift box .

545 E 7432 -- Per pair .
$8.95 ette gift case. State initial engraved free . any initialfree. State Karat Sola. $ 4.98 545 E 7401-10-K solid gold. $5.67

State initial wanted . pair..

545 E 7403- 545 E 7429 545 E 7431
Per pair

545 E 7392- 545 E 7400

Per Per Per Per Karat gold .

Postage on $ 6.95pair . pair ....
545 E 7402–14K solid gold. 7.48

$5.98 Per pair ...$ 6.48 pair

All Cuff Links All Pictures

Per Pair , 3¢ Extra Actual Size Unless

Otherwise Stated

14

pair.... $ 7.50 pair ....$ 12.50

KE

p

o

S
u
c
a
l

Sce

Cuff Links of white Very daintily designed The beautiful tapestry design with its Green solid gold Solid 14 -Karat white gold throughout with

or green solid gold octagon shaped Cult Fleur deLis figures gives this pair of Cuft Cuff Links. Big value straight lined engine turned ornamentation

throughout. Initials Links, with engine turned Links & charm that is very pleasing at Ward's low price. A on both front and back . Back has fancy Solid 10 - K , green

engraved free, design fronts .Solid 14- Bright polished finish with chased design gift that is always ap- paneled plain center in which we engrave any gold Cuff Links with

545 E 7396 Karet white gold border . Any initials engraved free. preciated . Initial en- initialdesired free of charge. The solution for bright engraved effect

Green 10-Karat solid throughout. Any initial State initial wanted . graved free. State ini his gift problem is easily found with these top . A serviceable and
gold . engraved free . 545 E 7426 - Solid 10-Karat white tial wanted . very attractivelinks which are sent to you in

$ 2.98
worth while gitt at a

Per pair .. gold throughout. 545 E 7398State initial wanted .
a leatherette gift case . State initial wanted . low price . Initial free .

545 E7397
Per pair Per 545 E 7430

White 14 -karat solid 545 E 7428

State initial .

$ 2.98
545 E 7427 - Solid 10 -Karat

$7.48green Per pair 545 E74044

. Per Per

pair .. Per pair
$ 4.98 $ 1.98pair

Genuine dla

mond in each link .

Solid 10 -Karat

white gold through

out with attractive

embossed edge and

engine turned cen

ter

545 E 3420
Per

$ 4.98
pair .....

Per patr ... $ 4.25
$4.48 sold throughout.

pair.. $9.98

Lock -Link - Two Piece Snap Cuff Buttons
WWW

The widespread use of soft cuff howeasily thetwo separate parts

shirts has brought the Two -Piece of "Lock Links" lock together.

CuffButtonsinto great popularity. Just snap them together, they

The illustration at rightshows hold firmly andare easy torelease.

O

M

yo

WWWWWWWWWWWANIE VARNO

Lock Links. Solid 10 -Karat

Gold Aled Lock Links. Engraved gold tops. Bright polish .
design . Pieture shows details of Fine gold filled Lock Links . Any initial engraved free .
construction . Very attractively des Any Initial engraved free. Serviceable quality yellow Fine green gold nlled State initial wanted .

signed . In neat gift case . Initial State initial wanted . gold filled Lock Links. Plain Lock Links. Fancy en- 545 E 7407

engraved free . State initial wanted . polished . In . . Any
545 E 7378 Lock Links. Mother-of- 545 E 7409 -

1984
Green Gold filled .. . $1.98 Any initial engraved free: engraved free State ini. Green gold. Per pair $ 2.98

Green gold Hlled . pearl center in border of State tial wanted . 545 E 7408 - White gold .

545 E 7411 Batimenz nickeltpx?:48° 54€ZAd Alled98 ¢ 545E7377 PerWhite gold filled .

545 E 7380White gold filled ... 1.98 545 E 7379– .... 75 € $ 1.48 Per pair .... $ 2.98

Gold Filled Cuff Links

All Pictures Actual Size

Unless Otherwise stated

Postage on All Cuff Links, Per Pair, 3¢ Extra

pair Per pair ......

1
5
9

GOTICKS

o
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0
0De

dull

Gold filled . Com

bination white and

Roman fin- Finequality green gold

One of the very latest designs, with an ished , New and filled Cuff Links. En

artistie ornament around the edges close- pleasing effect. Any graved border . Any ini

ly resembling engraving: Fine quality initial. State ini- tial engraved free . State

green gold filled with white gold filled tial wanted . initial wanted .

tops. In gift box . Any Initial engraved 545 E 7422- 545 E 7382

free . State initial wanted . Per Per

545 E 7425 . $ 2.48 $2.25
pairpair

Two color effect green Green gold filled . Dull White and green

and white gold filled . finished border, polished gold filled color

Any initial engraved free.center. In gift box. Any combination . Any

State initial wanted . initial engraved free . State initial free. State

initial wanted . initial .

545 E 7423 545 E 7421
Per

Per pair .. $1.48 Per pair ... pair ..

The elaborate design of these Cuff Links

combined with the beautiful two color

effect, gives them& distinction that is

very pleasing . Made ingreen gold filled

with white gold filled tops. State initial.

545 E 7424 - Per pair ..$ 1.75
545 E 7383- $ 1.48 $ 1.75 $ 1.98

Je

8

A
L
T

White 98¢
pair.....89 €

Bright polish . Green gold filled Cuff

Embossed bor Links. Octagonal Genuine mother - of- White gold filled Gold filled . White gold

der . Any initial. Sterling Silver Yellow gold shape. Plain polished pearl. Gold filled con- Cuff Links. Bright Bright polish . filled Cuit Links

State initial. Cul Links. Any In - filled . Plain pol- design that is very nections. Oval shape. polish . Uniquede Bright polish .At

545 E 7415 itial engraved free . ish , Any Initial popular We engrave Gold filled . Octagon shape. Bright pol- A very pleasing and sign . Any
initial 545 E 7416- tractive octagon

WhiteGold
InGreen attractive cuff link in a engraved free.Heavy weight State initial any initial free. State ish . Any initial engraved free .

galdraited: 98¢ State initial.

shape.

wanted . initial wanted . State initial wanted . style that has alwaysattractive gift box. filled ........48¢ tractive gift box
545 E 7418 545 E 7414 545E7384 545 E 7385 545 E 7420

$
.

been popular Neat State initia 1545 E 7412 545 E 7417

Per
Per Per Green gold filled . wanted Green gold

984
Per

gold filled .. pair , ...
pair ..... $ 1.395452 999 9heWhite gold filled. 1.48 | 545 bis include:49 45000 4413 ...75 ¢aned. 486 ..754pair ...

Men's Dress Sets -Make Ideal Gifts

For real useful gifts you will find these that appeal to men. Each set has a dis

Dress Sets very appropriate. They com- tinctive design of its own with the sev

bine beauty with utility , two features eral pieces matched in pattern .

Pictures of

Men's Sets

Reduced in

Size

(C

MOE

R
T &

B
B
S

•

CAN )

R

H
E

Picture reduced

Wide Belt

Included with Fancy Dress Set for Men
L

These Two Sets This excellent Gift Set for men

Picture
consists of four practical articles

Men's new style Wide Belt Set . Very good quality
Reduced at a popular price . White gold filled . Set includes

Yellow gold filled Men's Set .
Yellow gold filled Dress Set that will be useful every day.

New style Wide Belt Set with cuff links. High beltbuckle complete with 1 % -inch wide genuine Rich dull finish . Consists of of beautiful design , consisting Fine yellow gold filled quality.

quality white gold filled tops on green gold filled black cowhide belt. Belt chain 7 inches long with
scarf pin with safety clutch and of scarf pin with safety clutch,Includes cuff links, tie clasp, and

Belt chain 8 Inches long with slide for belt. Belt slide that fits over belt . Attractive cuff links to
cuff links . Any initials engraved tie clasp and cuff links.Any scarf pin with safety clutch . Ini

buckle with 1 % -inch wide genuine black cowhide match . Initialon all pieces free.
free . State initial wanted .

initial engraved free. State tial engraved free . State initial.
belt . Initials on all pleces free . WAIST SIZES : WAIST SIZES : 30 to 46. State waist size and initial wanted .

30 to 46. State waist size and initial wanted . initial wanted . Picture reduced . 545 E 7890
545 E 7886–

$ 4.48
545 E 7887

$2.25Per set... $ 1.48Per set . $2.87Per set ..

545 E 7888 - Per set.

Postage, per set , 5¢ extra Postage, 5¢ extra Postage , per set , 4 ¢ extra Postage, per set , 4¢ extra Postage, per set, 4¢ extra$5.98 545 E 7889

Savings on Everything for the Family , the Home and the Farm
409



Useful Gifts

thatAppeal to Men
Men like to receive gifts that are useful as well as ornamental. The

splendidvarietyshownonthispagemakesselection easy. Eacharticle
is sent in an appropriategiftbox:andwhere shown in the illustration ,

initials are engraved free . Unless stated otherwise, pictures show
actual size .

COTTOMS

14 - K Solid Gold on Sterling Silver

A newand handsomely designed Buckle,madeof sterling
silver with stripes of the new green 14 -Karat solid goldIn
lald in amost pleasing pattern. Hammered effectin rich dull

finish . Has patent lastener which will not slip . Genuine

blackcowhide leather beltincluded; 1 Inch wide. Any initial
engraved free. Picture actual size .

WAIST SIZES : 30 to 46 inches.

State waist size and initial wanted .

545 E 7951. $ 3.98

Postage, 5 ¢ extra

Men's sterling silver Belt Buckle with

firm grip fastener . Artistically engine

turned . Bright polish . Black genuine cow
hide leatherbelt is included ; 1 inch wide.

Picture reduced size . Any initial free .

WAIST SIZES : 30 to 46 inches.

State waist size and initial wanted .

545 E 7956

Postage, 5 ¢ extra

14-K Solid Gold on Sterling Silver

The very latest style in belt buckles. Fits 1 % -inch belt. Ster
ling silverwith inlaid stripesof solid 14 -Karatgreen gold in & cons.

Sterling silver . Inlaid stripes bination of dull and bright finish ,makes a two tone effect that is

ofsolid 14 - k green gold . Black striking. Genuineblackcowhide 1 %8 -inch leather belt included
cowhide belt, 1946 inch wide. Plc- Any initial engraved free . Picture actual size.
ture reduced size.

WAIST SIZES: 30 to 46 inches .WAIST SIZES : 30 to 46 in .
State waist size and initial wanted .

State initialwanted .

$ 4.98
545 E 7960

Postage, 5 ¢ extra Postage , 5 ¢ extra

$ 1.98
$ 3.48 545 E 7959.....

Combination Wide Belt Buckles and Belt Chains

TIT
R.K.

196

06
196

16

&

09 SUBIS

With Your Monogram

or Initials

A very popular heavy weight Belt

Buckle in a rich dull finish . Has firm

grip fastener that holds belt securely.

Complete with black genuinecowhide

leather belt ; 1. inch wide. Any mono

gram or initials engraved free. A very

practical gift. Picture reduced size,

WAIST SIZES: 30 to 46 inches .

State waist size and initials wanted .

545 E 7952

sterling silver.......

545 E 7954

Yellow 10 - K solid gold . 13.98
Postage , 5 ¢ extra

Sterling Silver

Solld sterling silver Belt Buckle

with patent fastener that holds belt

firmly and securely. Heavy weight.

Very beautifully engraved with bright

polished panel on which we engrave

any Initialdesired free of charge,Black

genuine cowhide leatherbeltincluded;
1 inch wide. Picture reduced size .

WAIST SIZES : 30 to 46 inches.

State waist size and initial wanted .

545 E 7958 .. $ 2.98
Postage, 5¢ extra

$3.48

Newwide style. Sterling silver. Belt

chain 6% in. long. Black cowhide belt,

1% inches wide. Pieture reduced size,

WAIST SIZES : 39 to 46 inches.

State waist size and initial wanted .

545 E 7893

Postage, 5 ¢ extra

Sterling silver. 14-K greengold stripes Belt Wide style. Sterling silver , Belt chair
chain , 6 % -in ., Black cowhide belt. 1 % -in. wide. 6 %in . Black cowhide belt, 1 % in wide

Pieture reduced . WAIST SIZES : 30 to 46 in. WAIST SIZES : 30 to 46 inches

Statewaist size and initial. State waist size and initial,
545 E 7895.. 545 E 7894

Postage, 5€ extra Postage, 5 ¢ extra

$6.98
$ 2.98 $ 3.98

Collar Pins Tie ClaspsG

R

Solid 10 -Karat green gold Pin for soft collars .

Hand engraved design . Neat gift case in

cluded .

545 E 7603
Postage, 2¢ extra

Solid

White Gold

Tie Clasp

Initial free . State initial.

545 E 7578$ 1.75 $ 148
Solid 16-Karat white $ 1.48

Tie Clasp with mother

pearl top . Gold filled art

holds tie firmly.

545 E 7579 ...

Postage, 2¢ extra

27
gold ...

WY

A durable Pin of green 10 -Karat solid

gold that keeps points of your collar neatly

arranged .

545 E 7601.

Postage , 2 ¢ extra

$ 1.10

545 E 7589

Solid 14 -karatwhite gold 1.98

Postage , 2¢ extra

XX35 D.G.Durable yellow gold filled Pin for soft collars.

Brightly polished andlooks like solid gold .
545 E 7604 25¢

Postage, 2¢ extra

Solid Green Gold

Tie Clasp
A very neatly designed Tie Clasp of solid

green gold with bright polished finish . The

carved appearance around border nicely sets

off the artistically cut initials ,whichwe en

grave free. A pleasing gift for men. In neat

gift case.

State initials wanted .
Fine quality yellow gold filled soft collar

Pin . Has appearance of hand engraving.

Bright polished finish. Neat gift box...67 €
E

Postage, 2 ¢ extra

Plain polished Tie Ciasp. A
initials hand engraved free

charge . State initials .

545 E 7580 Yellow

10 -Karat gold .

545 E 7581

Yellow gold filled .. .79

Postage , 2 ¢ extra

Gold filled Tie Clasp. Any initial
free. State initial,

545 E 7588

Green gold filled .. 48¢

Whitegold filled . 484

Postage, 2¢ extra

$ 1.98
White front green gold filled collar Pin , Nicely

finished in bright polish . In gift box .

545 E 7605 . 48 ¢

Postage, 2¢ extra
77-14 ...

Postage , 2 ¢ extra

541 E 3579 = 10-K solig gola $ 1.48 5450538 zile

Pocket Combs 11 :

Sterling silver, folding pocket comb. Length ,closed , 3/16
inches. Picture reduced . State initial wanted .

545 E 8103..
Postage , 4 ¢ extra

$ 2.25

SE539

S.

Collar Buttons

545 E 7583 - Gold Alled ;

pearl backs . 294Set of 4 .

545 E 7584 - Gold filled .

176Set of 4 ..

Postage, per set , 2 ¢ extra

545 E 7586

10 - Karat

yellow

solid gold

Collar

Button

F 545 E 7585front.
10 -Karat yellow

Each
98¢ solid gold colles

Postage , 2¢

extra Post . , 2 ¢ extra

Green Gold Filled Comb and Chain

New green gold filled gift Set, consisting of a 12 - inch
Waldemar chaln andengraved foldingpocketcomb. Length

of comb, closed , 3 inches. Chain is of the popular barand
link pattern . Sent to you in a handsome gift case, lined

with velvet and satine . Any initial engraved on comb free.

Picture reduced . State initial wanted .

운
Very neat Pocket Comb, 372 inches long, made

of shell colored Ivorette. Fine white gold filled

mounting, neatly engraved bright finish , with

space for initial which we engrave free . Gen

uine blue colored leather case with snap catch .

Picture reduced .

State initial wanted .

545 E 8104

Postage , 5¢ extra

300SOO
OOO

O

fo

Folding Pocket Comb. Green gold filled . Length,closed ,

3/8 inches. Picture reduced . State initial wanted.

545 E 8101
Postage , 4 ¢ extra

ted :984
$ 1.85 545 E 7881 -Per set..

Postage, per set, 5¢ extra

$ 3.98 for back 98

Knives and Knife Sets

1

TW

Knife

and

Chain

Picture

Reduced

Knife and Chain Set Knife and 12 - in . Waldemar chain are

white gold filled . Knife, 2 % in. long, has one blade and nail file .

Initial on Knife. State initial wanted .

545 E 7892 ..
Postage, 5¢ extra

Most Popular

Knife

Bargain

1 Blade

1 Nail File

Picture

Reduced

Solid white goldWaldemar chain , 12in . longand solld white gold

knite2 *inlong. Initialfreechattate initialwanted. $6.98E 7891 - Knife and ...

545 E 8013 - Knife only 3,35

Postage , 5¢ extra
$ 2.98

1 Blade

1 Nail File

स

Picture

Reduced

Blade and

Nail File

Knife

and

Chain

Picture

Reduced

545 E 7878 - Yellow 10 - K solid gold Chain and Knife with

stainless steel blades . Knife 2 % in. long, dull finish $5.93

545 E 7879-10 - K solid gold. Stainless steel knife .. 2.98

545 E 7880

Green gold illed chain , knife. Not stainless ......... 1.98
Postage , 5 ¢ extra

$ 2.98

Solid gold Knife with stainless steel blade and nail file . Any initial

free . Picture actual size . State initial wanted .

545 E 8003-10-Karat green solid gold

545 E 8008-10-Karat white solid gold . 2.98

545 E 8002-14 -Karat green solid gold . 3.98

545 E 3001-14 -Karat white solid gold . 3.98

Postage , 4¢ extra

neis bih $ 7.98

Solid green gold Waldemar chain , 12 in . long and solid green

gold knife, 2516 in . long. State initial wanted .

545 E 7376-14 - K solid green gold knife with stain

5 15 E 8007-14-K solid green gold knife only 3.87

545 E 7877 -- Similar to abovebut green gold filled . Knile
and chain set (regular tempered steel) . $ 2.27

Postage , 5 ¢ extra

Picture

Reduced

Fine Quality

Gold Filled

Knife Picture

Reduced KID GO ITO

2-Blade

Solid Gold

S Knife

Picture Reduced

545 E 8010 - Solid 10 - K white gold , Stainless steel $ 2.48

545 E 3009 -- Solid 10 - K green gold . Stainless steel 2.48

Popular small size; 2 % in. long . Postage , 5¢ extra

Gold Alied pocketknife 3 inchestootetutianameor initial .$1.98
E till d blades .

545 E 801 2 - White gold filled ; two steel blades .

Postage , 4¢ extra

1.98
Finegoldfilled, twosteel blades. State initiatwanted .

545 E 8006 – Popular small size,26in . long .... $ 1.48
Postage , 4¢ extra

Montgomery Ward & Cois Fall and Winter Catalogue, 1926-27
CRES



These dainty Manicure Sets make exceptionally hand

Rome gifts. In size they range from thesimple 8 -piece

sets to the complete21-piece set,which includesevery.

thing required for themanicure. All areencased in beau

iful cloth lined roll. Made forservice aswell asbeauty.

Manicure Sets in Rolls

The Ideal Gift forWomen

The instruments used in these Manicure Sets are made

from fine tempered steel, nicely finished and properly
ground. They are carefully made to do the work for

which they are intended . Each piece is firmly and per

manently cemented into its handle.

10

o

goO
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0
0
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Eight Pieces
Two - tone Ivorette handles .

White pearl effect on amber

plored back . Well made with

he Instruments firmly set in

he handles. In genuine leather

ou , 9% by 10 % 4 Inches open ;

by 3 inches closed .

6 E 4522
set of8 pieces.

Postage , per set , 8€ extra

21 -Piece Louis XVI
Two - Toned Ivorette

Pearl Handles A Complete Manicure Set in Roll А very pretty 8 -piece

Very handsome Pearl Han
Manicure Set containing

dle Set of eight pleces con- Our largest and most complete Manicure Set. Twenty -one pieces including those pieces most commonly

sisting of the most practical used . White Ivorette top on

articles used for manicuring .
everything needed for the manicure. White Ivorette handles fashioned in the

amber colored Iyorette han

Compact roll case is ofgen stylish Louis XVI pattern ,aFrench design that is very popular.The instru dles , Good steel fittings. In

uine leather with a satin faced
ments are fine quality_steel nickel plated and highly polished . Securely fas- genuine leather roll measur

lining and measures 6 % by tenedin the handles.Each piece is charmingly arranged in a dainty roll case ing 10 %/4 inches in length when

344 inches closed; and rolls ofgenuine leather, lined with satin ,that openstoabout 17 inches in length open and folding up to a com

out 974 inches when opened. and folds up to a size about 714 by 4 inches . pact size 534 by 3inches.

46 E 4504

Se a Spieces. $2.98 46 E 4501 - Set of 21 pieces... $5.39 | 46 4521
Set of 8pieces.. $3.15

Postage, per set , 8¢ extra Postage, per set, 10¢ extra Postage, per set , 8c extra

Low Priced

A handsome and practical

elght-pieceManicure Setin&
neat plain design . Good

quellty steel withpolished

Ivorette handles. Fabrie case

embossed in moire sulk effect

and lined with satin . Priced

unusually low.

$4.25
46 E 4505ce2 $ 1.58

of 8 pieces .

Postage , per set , 8c extra

d
o

Fancy Decorated Handles
Exquisitely designed . White

pearleffecttop onamber colored

back in Ivorette material. Colored

decorations on top in gold green

and red . Genuine leather roll . Roll

open , 12/2 in .; closed, 7% by 4 in .

46 E 4520

Set of 14 pieces..

Postage, per set , 10 ¢ extra

Pink Pearl on Amber Silver Plated Toilet Set

Here is a very stunning little Mani

cure Set made the more charming by Few gifts please a woman more than dainty

the exquisite two-tone effect of the
things for her dressing table . For the gift which

pink colored Ivorette tops on amber
must be inexpensive, yet have the beauty and

colored backs of the handles. Eleven
qualityyou desire, you can make no better choice

useful pieces carefully made of select
than this handsome 3 -piece silver Toilet Set.

material and nicely finished . The Each piece is beautiful indesign , sllver plated and

complete set is tastefully arranged in
finished in an attractive bright polish . Comb is

genuine leather roll lined with colored
of imitation tortoise shell withsilver plated

satin . When open this roll is 11%
mountings . Mirror has a fine 5 - inchbeveledglass.

inches long and rolls up into a small
Brush has good quality bristles. The complete

compact size 6% by 4 inches. set of 3 piecesishandsomely arranged in cloth
lined gift case.

$ 2.85$5.45 | 46 E 4516 - Set of 3 pieces...Set of 11 pieces .

Postage , per set , 10¢ extra Postage, per set, 10 ¢ extra

Blue Tinted Pearlon Amber

The pleasing combinationof colors
used in the handles of this Manicure

Setgivesit a tone that isboth artistic

and dignified . Made of Ivorette, the

tops have appearance of blue tinted

pearl witha faint white edgingon

amber colored backs. Eleyen pieces.

Themetal fittings are of goodquality

steel full nickel plated and highlypol
ished . In genuine leather roll which

opens 1142 inches in length and

measures 6 % by 4 inches when closed .

46 E 4524

Set of 11pieces . $5.45

Postage, per set , 10€ extra

9 Pieces White Ivorette
The fine, high grade steel used

in this Nine-PieceSet makes it a

gift for service as well as beauty .

White Ivorette handles in stylish

pattern . Case is of leather grained
fabrle , Hned with satin and opens

872 Inches in length . Closed ,5 %
by3 inches.

46 E4502

Set of 9 pieces .

Postage, per set, 8 € extra

$10.45 | 46.5 45230% $ 1.98

Pyrex Casseroles and Pie Plates
Genuine Pyrex dishes are madeof heat

resistingglass, andwillstand a high degree
of heat without breaking. Excellent for

general baking and cooking purposes .

இருந்ேேடோம்Genuineملا

Pyrex Pie Plate

Thebedutifully piercedand orna
mented frame of this Pyrex Pie Plate

is heavily nickelplated, as well asthe
handles and feet . The Pyrex glass

container is manufactured by a spe

cial process and will stand a high

degree of heat. Food cooked in Pyrex

can be taken right from the oven and

placed on the table . Many women

choose Pyrex because it is so easily

cleanedanddoes not absorb cooking

odors. Diameter , 936 in.

46 E4243

Postage , 16¢ extra

Oval PyrexCasserole
Heavily silver plated frame with

beautifulpierced design. Genuine Pyrex

lining . Carved glass cover with knob.

Length , 10% inches . Holds one quart.

46 E 4242

Postage, 18¢ extra

Oval Shape Casserole

A beautifully designed Pie Plate with Has genuine Pyrex glass container

genuine Pyrex container. Frameincluding and cover . The frame, including feet

handles and feet is nickel plated . Does and handles are fully nickel plated.

not discolor and is easily cleaned. Dlam- Capacity, 3 pints. Length , 1142 inches.

eter , 9% Inches .

46 E 4239 $ 2.95 46 É 4238 $ 4.25
Postage, 16 ¢ extra Postage, 18 ¢ extra

Pyrex Casserole with

Ebonized Handles

This attractive Pyrex Casserole

willmake a lovely addition to your

table . It is clean and sanitary.

Fitted in a beautifully pierced nickel

plated frame. With two ebonized

handles and nickel plated ball feet.

Glass cover with knob. Diameter,
8% inches . Holds 3 pints.

46 E 4240 $ 3.25
Postage , 18¢ extra

$1.98 $ 6.75

Carving Sets

FM
SURY

ola

Stainless Steel
Set of 6 Knives and 6 Forks

A well made large size 3 -piece Carving

Set. The 9 -inch knifeblade is made of
Stainless Steel

stainless steel that will not rust, stain or Three-piece stainless steel Carving Set. The Beautiful 3 -piece stainless steel Carving Set. Fancy This very practical Set of 6 solid handle din

tarnish and is well tempered to hold a keen knife has an 8 - inch stainless steel blade that will hexagonal shaped, genuine horn handles with white ner knives and 6 solid handle dinner forks has
edge. Fork is fittedwith hinged guard . hold a keen edge and will not rust, stain or tarnish . Ivorette ends and sterling silver ferrules. The 8 - inch stainless steel knife blades which will not rust,

Stag pattern handles with nickel silver fer- Fork has 3 / 2 -inch tines and spring guard , Stag knife blade, and fork tines are made of stainless steel stain or tarnish , yet can be sharpened like any

mules and end pieces. In cloth lined box . pattern handles with nickel silver ferrules and end that will not rust, stain or tarnish and will retain their ordinary steel knife. The forks and knife han

Our price is very low forasetofthis high pieces. Fine quality sharpening steel. A very prac- high polish indefinitely. Excellent quality sharpening dles are heavily silver plated . A very serviceable

quallty. tical household necessity at a low price. In cloth steel. In neat lined gift case . set for everyday use .

46 E 3397 - Complete set ..... $5.75 lined gitt box! $ 5.45 $ 7.25
46 E 3398 Complete set .. 46 E 3399 -- Complete set ..... $ 4.9546 E 3028 - Per set........

Postage, per set , 10¢ extra Postage , per set , 10¢ extra
Postage , per set , 10€ extra Postage, per set , 10 ¢ extra

Sterling Silver Handle
Individual

TAKSID
Luminous Crucifix

Two practical serving
Communion Servicepieces with sterling silver A beautiful lu

handles and silver plated The Individual Commun Nut
minous Crucifix

blades. 网ion Service has almost en that by day has

Pick
tirely replacedtheold style

546 E 3035
the appearanceof

communion ware .
Pie Server , 9 % inches

In this
a plain marble like

Set
Silver

long .

figure mounted on

$ 1.35
set, the tray has & remov

able rack holding individual Polish a polished ebony

546 E 3036 glasses. Easy to serve and sanitary to use. Our prices are lower
finished cross . At

Cheese Server, 6/2 inches than those usually asked for a service as complete as this. Com- A splendid
night or in a dark

long
65° mittees on church affairs will do well to investigate this practical PastePolish Set of six heavily plated Nut

place it gives off a

Postage, 5¢ extra communion service . that removes in - Picks with Nut Cracker. Large brilliant light so

46 stantly all tar- heavy handle
the figure of Christ

cracker that

Aluminum Tray. Diameter, 11 % inches; 25 glasses . . . . $5.25 nish from silver, throws open with spring .
stands

A
out dis

Bud Vase 46 E 4251 - and makes it very practical gift in substan
tinctly. Suitable

Aluminum Tray. Diameter, 13/4 inches; 36 glasses . like new.tial wood case .
size for either home

Glass container with 46 E 4252
1.35Extra Glasses for trays. Per dozen

or church. Height,Will not scratch 46 E 3033

etched floral design . Sil 46 E 4253 Aluminum Cover for tray 46 E 4250 2.25 or mar. $ 1.35 14/9 inches.Per set

ver plated base . Height , 46 E 4254 Aluminum Cover for tray 46 E 4251 2.45 46 E 4229
46 E 3034- Similar in ap : 146 E 4258

794 inches. Very pleas 46 E 4255 Aluminum Base for tray 46 E 4250 .
2.25 Saounce 20¢ pearance to above, and packed

ing in design . 46 E 4256
50 ¢

Aluminum Base for tray 46 E 4251

46 E 4246

2.45

46 E 4257 - Aluminum Bread Plate. Diameter, 10 % in . 1.50
Postage , per Per set .

65¢

Postage , 5 ¢ extra Postage, tray , 16¢ extra ; other pieces , each, 8¢ extra
can , 3¢ extra

Postage , per set , 5è extra
Postage, 8¢ extra

S
C
E
N
I
C

6.75 look

Each . $ 1.50

411Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money BackSB



Charming Ivorette ToiletArticles

E
D

The beautiful Ivorette Toilet Arti

cles shown on this page offer every

piece needed to make a complete set.

Three distinct patterns to choose

from . Order the entire set, or starta

set with a fewpieces and add to it

from timetotime. Ivoretteisa cellu

loid compound made in reproduction

of ivory and amber. Most articles

are solid Ivorette throughout; those

listed as filled Ivoretteare made with

an ivorette shell and a composition

filling. Any initial, hand engraved

and inlaid in deep blue color, canbe

had on those pieces pictured with

letters, at an extrachargeof 25 ¢ for

each initial.

Louis XVI — White Ivorette Louis XVI - Two Tone

Fine quality white Ivorette in the popular Louis XVIdesign. White on Amber Color
All mirrors and brushes exceptingNo. 4651 are made of filled

Ivorette. All other piecesincluding No. 4651halrbrush are solid
Ivorette. The filled articles are made with two pleces of genuine Two- tone solld Ivorette in the graceful Louis XVI design . A

Ivorette carefully molded togetherforming an outershell;the thin top layerofwhiteIvorette on a thick , transparent amber

Inside is filled with acomposition making it very substantial. colored Ivorette , makinganexceptionally beautiful contrast . All

pleces in this group are solld Ivorette throughout, the mirrors
546 E 4566 - Mirror. Length , about 12% Inches. areof the best quality beveled edge plate glass and brushes are
Oval glass about 5 by 7 Inches .

$ 2.39 fitted with a fine grade of bristles.

546 E 4593 - Mirror. Length , about 10 % inches.
Round glass about5 % 2 inches diameter , 1.98 546 E4722 - Bonnet shape Mirror. Length , about

546 E 4573 - Hair Brush . Filled Ivorette; 8 % in ..
12inches. Beveled plate glass , 6 % Inehes by 4 % Inches.$ 6.85

1.39 546 E 4723 - Mirror. Length , about 10 % Inches.
546 E 4651 -Hair Brush . Solld Ivorette ; 872 in .. 3.75 Round beveled glass5 inches in diameter ...

5.75
46 E 4585 Comb. Coarse and fine teeth ; 892 in . .45 546E 4724 - Hair Brush . Length , about 8 %2 inches;

46 E 4586 - Comb. Coarse teeth ; 8% Inches . .45 13 rows of fine bristles... 3.85

546 E 4622 - Tray. Size, about 10 % 4 by 6% inches .. 1.60
46 E 4725 Comb . Coarse and fine teeth . Length ,

546 E 4672 - Hat Brush . Filled Ivorette; 678 in ..
8/2 Inches ..

.98

546 E 4670 Clothes Brush . Filled Ivorette; 7 in , 1.29
46 E 4726 - Comb. Allcoarse teeth. Length, 872 In .

46 E 4664 - Puff Box . Diameter, about 4% Inches . 1.60 546 E 4728 - Hat Brush . Length , about 6 % Inches. 1.7
546 E 4727 - Tray , Size, about 10 % in . by 7/4 In ..

46 E 4663 - Hair Receiver . Dlam ., about 454 in . 1.60 546 E 4729 Clothes Brush . Length, about7in .

46 E 4641 - Buffer. Length , about 6 Inches . .97 46 E 4730 - Hair Receiver. Dlam ., about 45% in ... 1.85

46 E 4636 – Nail File. Length, about 744 Inches .
46 E4731 -Puff Box. Diameter , about 454 in ... 1.85

46 E 4732
46 E 4635

Buffer. Length , about 6 inches 1.10
Cuticle Knife. Length, about 5/4 in.

46 E4733 Nail File. Length, about 7 inches . .42

46 E 4643 - Cuticle Scissors . Length ,about 4% in . .80 46 E4734 Cuticle Knife . Length , about 5 in .42

546E 4667_Jewel Box. Size , about 444 inches 46 E4735 Cuticle Scissors. Length, about4 % in . 1.05

by 3% Inches. Velvet Uned . 1.50 546 E 4736 — Jewel Box. Size , about 4% inches

46 E 4579- Clock . Length, about 742 in . Height, by 3/4 inches.Velvet lined . 1.85

about 4 in .High grade one-day American movement.. 3.98 46 E 4737 - Clock . Length, about 742 Inches .

46 E 4676 - Shoe Horn . Length , about 742 Inches . .98
Height, about 4 Inches . High grade one-day movement.. 4.38

46 E 4637 - Button Hook . Length , about 7 %/4 in ..
46 E 4738 - Nail Scissors, Length , about 478 In ... 1.05

.35
46 E4739 - Shoe Horn . Length , about 7 % In .. 1.10

46 E 4642 - Nail Scissors . Length, about4/4 in ... .80 46 E 4740 -Button Hook . Length , about 7/4 in .. .42

Postage: Mirrors, 10 ¢ extra ; brushes , trays, powder Postage: Mirrors, 10 € extra ; brushes, trays , powder box ,

box , hair receiver, clock , 8 ¢ extra ; other pieces , 3 ¢ extra hair receiver, clock , 8 ¢ extra ; other pieces , 3 ¢ extra

2.45

.35

.35

$425

*
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Louis XVI Pattern

3 - Piece Set

White Ivorette

or Two- Tone

Gray Pearl on

Amber

Lexington - White Pattern

Low in price, yet exceedingly attractive. This 3

Piece Set consistingof comb, brush andmirror is

made of a fine quality filled Ivorette. Mirror is

1034 inches long and has a fine beveled glass 542

inches indiameter. Thethree pieces, fashioned

in the popular LouisXVIdesign are charmingly

displayed in a cloth lined oval shaped gift case,

covered with black leatherette . We will engrave

any initial you desire in Old English letters on

$ 4.75

mirror and brush for 25 ¢ extra each initially
State initial wanted .

546 E 4560 - White Ivorette.

3 -Piece Set .

46 E 4591 - Two-tone Ivorette - gray peni

on amber. This set is not suitable for engravin

3 -Piece Set...

Postage, per set, 12 ¢ extra

$ 5.95

This very pretty pattern is made of solid white Ivorette

In a true reproduction of Ivory.Thecharmingoutlinesof
its design and the soft tonedcolorof the material isbound

towinthe admiration of allwhoseeit . Start theset with &

few pieces and add to it wheneveryou like or get the entire
set at once . AnyInitial engraved on largepleces for 25 €

extra each Initial. State initial wanted .

546 E4685 - Bonnet Mirror. Length, about

14In. Beveled glass, about6% by 4% Inches .. $ 6.50
546 E4684 - Oval Mirror. Length , about
14 % in . Beveled plate glass, about 4% by 6% in . 5.75

546 E 4687 - Hair Brush . Length , about 9

inches . 13 rows of fine bristles.. 3.35

46 E4688 - Comb. Fine and coarse teeth .

Length , about 872 inches.... .54

46 E 4689Comb. Al coarse teeth . Length ,

about 842 inches 54

46 E 4691-Buffer. Length , about5% in 1.08

46 E 4692 - Hair Receiver. Diameter about

4% inches

46 E 4693 - PuffBox, Diam ., about45 in . 1.60

546 E4694 - Tray . Size, about 9 % by 656 in .. 1.3

46 E 4696 Cuticle Knife. Length, about

4% inches .39
46 E 4699 - Nail Scissors . Length, about

442 inches .98

46 E 4698 - CuticleScissors . Length , about

5 Inches .98

46 E 4770 - Clock. One-day high grademove
ment. Silverdial. Height, about 4 % Inches . Width ,

about 4 % inches 4.35

46E4771 Shoe Horn . Length , about 642
Inches .62

546 E 4772-Hat Brush . Length, about 6%

inches 1.60

546 E 4773 - Clothes Brush . Length , about 7

Inches 2.35

546 E4774 - Jewel Box.Size , about 4/4 inches

by 314 Inches. Velvet lined . 1.50

46 Ę 4775 — Button Hook . Length, about

744 inches ... .39

Postage: Mirrors , 10¢ extra ; brushes, trays , powder

box, hair receiver , clock , 8 ¢ extra ; other pieces , 3¢ ex,
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Boudoir Clock

An excellent White Ivorette

Clock . Very pleasing design . A

clock that will add to the appear

ance of any room in your home,

Height, 33 inches . Length , 5

inches . Good American one-day

movement with white dial and

-8.768

White House Design

This beautiful Boudoir Clock:

is made of white Ivorette in the

popular White House design .

American made one -day move

ment with white dial and black

numerals. Practical and at

tractive. Length , 742 Inches.

Helght, 4% inches.

46 E 4581

Postage, 12¢ extra

Clock and Jewel Care

A very charming its

Boudoir Clock with je

case , White Ivorette wi

amber trimmed edge

elephants. Height, 493

Length , 5 in . Fitted w

good grade American m

one -daymovement.

Postage, 12 € extra

distinct black numerals $ 3.75
$ 2.50 .$5.98

Postage , 8¢ extra

Plain

Pattern

Extra Heavy White Ivorette Comb
85

850

Louis XVI Pattern - 3 - Piece Set

This pretty 3 -Plece Set of filled Ivorette

made in the Louis XVI pattern with round

4 %4 -inch beveled mirror , is a lovely gift for &

young girl. Packed in an attractively lined

gift box. You will find this an excellent size

for use while traveling . An exceptional

value. Any Initial engraved on mirror and

brush 25€ extra each inſtial. State initial

wanted .

546 E 4563---3- Piece Set .

546 E 4564 -- Same as above , except in

two -tone eflect--white Iyorette on amber ,

3 - Piece Set $ 3.35

546 E 4551 -Same as above except in

two - tone effect pink pearl with anter

colored edge . $ 3.55

Postage , per set, 10¢ extra

Child's Set

Two-Tone Effect

Blue with White Edge

Dainty 3-Piece Toilet Set for 46 E 4587 - Length, 9 inches. Coarse teeth

children Made of filled Ivo- 46 E 4588 Length , 9 inches. Coarse and fine teeth .

rette in a beautiful two -color Postage, 5 ¢ extra

combination of blue with white

edges . Mirror is about 8 inches Solid White Ivorette Hair Brush
long and has a 39 2 -inch beveled

546 E 4653 - Heavy weight; 9 rows medium bristles.. $glass . Good quality brush 546 E 4654 - Light weight; 9 rows shortbristles
about 612 inches long, with 9 Postage, 8 ¢ extra
TOWS of firinly set bristles,

Comb is about 6 inches long Filled Quality Ivorette Dressing Mirror
with fine and coarse teeth . In

546 E 4570_Oval bonnetshaped Mirror. Length, about 113lined box. inches , with 5 by 7 - Inch beveled glass

46 E4557 546 E 4571 - Round shapeMirror. Length, about 10 % , with Grinch
Per set . $2.25 beveled glass.
Postage , per set , 10 ¢ extra Postage , 10¢ extra

3-Piece Decorated Set

A very handsomewhite Ivorette 3 - Piece Set in the pop
ular Louis XVI pattern . It is nicely decorated with &

delicate band of light blue edged with a thin line of gold.

An additional flower design adds to its attractiveness .

Made of filed Ivorette having an outside shell of genuine

Ivorette filled with a strong , tough composition that gives

the article an appearance of being solid throughout. Nice

ly arranged in cloth lined gift case . Mirror is 1234 Inches

in length . Beveled glass 5 by 7 inches. Brush has fine

white bristles securely set. We do not recommend engrav

ing this set.

46 E 4562–3-Piece Set .

Postage, per set , 12 ¢ extra

93

2.15

$ 2.85

$3.50

$ 7.50 $2.25
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Gifts that are Always in Good Taste
MO MNOTHING will please her better

than a Set of Ivorette Toilet Ar

ticles. The beautiful creations shown

in the three groups on this page , are

perfect reproductions of ivory , pearl

and amber. Our two -tone combina

tions of Ivory on amber or pearlon

amber are very striking, and are sure

to please the most critical. Start

a set now with as many pieces as you

prefer and add other piecesfrom time

to time. Any initial hand engraved

and inlaid with deep contrasting blue

can be had on those pieces pictured

with letters, at an extra charge of 25¢
for each initial.

Sio II 12,1

12 76 5 43

5

La Verne - Two Tone - Pearl on Amber

What more delightful gift could any woman get than a Set

ofthese beautiful Toilet Articles . The new La Vernepattern
showninthisgroup isexquisitelydesigned and is madethemore
charming by its very attractive two tone effect . Witha top of

lustrouswhite pearl effectonanambercolored back, there is&

colorcontrast that is decidedlystriking.Madein solld ivorette
andinagoodsubstantial weight.You maybuy each article

separately if you wish , and afterwardadd to your setfrom time
to time.

46 E 4780 - Mirror . Length, about 1492 inches. Bev
eled glass about 4% inches by 6% inches.. $4.89

46 E 4781 - Hair Brush . Length, about 9 inches .

Eleven rows of fine bristles .... 2.75

46 E 4782 - Comb . Coarse and fine teeth . Length ,

about 8% Inches . .72

46 E 4788 - Buffer. Length , about 6/4 inches . 1.18

46 E 4786 - Hair Receiver. Diameter of top , about

4 % inches .98

46 E 4787 - Puff Box . Diameter, about 4% inches. .98

46 E 4783 - Tray, Size, about 10% by 6 % 2 inches 2.35

46 E 4790 - Cuticle Knife . Length , about 5 inches . .47

46 E 4789 - Nail File . Length , about 7/4 inches . .47

46 E 4784-Hat Brush . Length , about, 6 inches . 1.75

46 E 4785 - Clothes Brush . Length , about 7 inches 2.60

46 E 4791 - Cuticle Scissors . Length, about 4% in . .92

46 E 4792 - Jewel Box . Size , about 5/4 inches by
3 inches . Velvet lined ..

1.65

46 E 4793 - Clock . High grade one -day American

movement . Height, about 45 in ; width , about 4% in . 3.15

46 E 4794-Nail Scissors . Length , about 492 inches.

46 E 4795 - Shoe Horn. Length , about 744 Inches . .67

46 E 4796 -Button Hook . Length , about 7/4 in .. .47

Postage: Mirrors, 10 € extra ; brushes , trays,powder box,

hair receiver, clock , 8 ¢ extra ; other pieces, 3 ¢ extra

Princess Decorated Amber

Decorated Ivorette is becoming more and more popular, espe

ciallyin the amber colored sets. The beautiful Princess pattern

shown in this group is oneof the smartest designs we have ever

seen and with its gold and black decorations artisticallyencrusted

on transparent amber ivorette, presents a color contrastthat

is very striking. Solid Ivorette throughout, they will give a lasting

satisfaction . Select whatever piecesyou wish ; the others can be

added later .

46 E 4744 - Mirror . Length , about 14 % 4 Inches . Oval

shaped beveled glass about 4/4 inches by 6 % 4 inches.... $ 5.45

46 E 4745 - Hair Brush . Length , about 9 inches .

Eleven rows of fine bristles . 2.75

46 E 4746 - Comb. Fine and coarse teeth . Length ,

about 8/2 inches . .75

46 E 4748 - Tray. Size , about 1156 in . by 6% in .. 2.15

46 E 4749 - Hat Brush . Length , about 6 inches 1.75

46 E 4750 - Clothes Brush . Length, about 7 inches 2.65

46 E 4751 Hair Receiver . Diameter of top, about

456 Inches . 1.05

46 E 4752 - Puff Box . Diameter, about 456 Inches.. 1.05

46 E 4753 - Buffer. Length , about 6 inches . 1.10

46 E 4754 - Nail File . Length, about 744 inches ... .59

46 E 4755 - Cuticle Knife . Length , about 5% in. .59

46 E 4756 -Cuticle Scissors . Length , about 5 in .. 1.18

46 E 4757 - Jewel Box. Size, about 5/4 inches by

3 inches. Velvet lined .. 1.58

46 E 4758 - Clock . Reliable one day American made

movement. Bilver dial. Helght about 3 % 2 inches , Width

about 4 inches .. 4.95

46 E 4759 - Nall Scissors. Length , about 4/4 inches 1.18

46 E 4760 - Shoe Horn . Length, about 7 % inches. .68

46 E 4761 -ButtonHook . Length , about 7/4 inches 59

Postage : Mirrors, 10 ¢ extra; brushes, trays, powder box,

hair receiver, clock , 8 ¢ extra ; other pieces, 3 ¢ extra

.92
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$2450

Louis XVI Pattern

14 - Piece Set

Two Tone Color Combinations

Words cannot express the charm

of this beautiful 14 -piece Toilet

Set. The effect of its two-tone col

oring, whether it be the Ivory on

amber or any one of the three pearl

colors on amber, is most alluring.

A very exquisite gift case accom

panies the set. It makes a gift

that will give genuine pleasure.

Made of solid ivorette , it is the

very finest set we have to offer

46 E 4612 - Ivory on Amber - complete 14

$24.50
and comes in your choice of ivory

46 E 4613- White Pearl on Amber - complete 29.45 pinkpearl on amber or blue pearl
on amber, white pearl on amber,

14 -

46 E 4552 - Pink Pearl on Amber - complete
14-piece set 29.45 onamber.The larger pieces in the
46 E 4553- Blue Pearl on Amber - complete ivory on amber orwhite pearl on
14 -plece set . 29.45 amber may be engraved if desired

Postage, per set, 18 ¢ extra for 25¢ extra each initial.

w
w
w

Ze

Lexington - Two Tone - White on Amber

Hand Carved Decorations

Sheer beauty is depicted in the lovely Lexingtondesign

shown in this group , which is made the more alluring by

the artistic hand carving that is cut right through the white

delicate tracings of the carving with th : amber color show

ing through gives & color effect that is very pleasing. Then ,

too , we carve any Initials desired on the larger pieces in the

same two -tone effect for 25 € extra each initial Made of

solidivorette,thetop in reproductionofivory and thebot

tom a rich golden ambercolor, which togethermakea two

color combination that is most fascinating. Words can not

adequately describe this lovely pattern, itmust be seen to

be fully appreciated.

546 E 4800 - Mirror. Length , about 14% inches.

Oval shape beveled glass, about 4% by 6% inches . $7.25

546 E 4801 -Hair Brush . Length , about 9

inches ,13 rows fine bristles 4.45

46 E 4802 - Comb. Fine and coarse teeth .

Length , about 8 % inches ... 1.12

546 E 4803 - Tray . Size, about 11% by 8/4 in . 3.78

546 E 4804 - Hat Brush . Length , about 6 % in . 2.60

546 E 4805 - Clothes Brush . Length , about 7

inches .... 3.78

46 E4806-Hair Receiver . Diameter of top ,

about 45 inches . 2.50

46 E4807 - Puff Box . Diameter of top , about

45 inches 2.50

46 E 4808 - Buffer. Length, about 6 inches 1.65

46 E 4809-Nail File. Length , about 7 % in . .72

46 E 4810 - Cuticle Knife. Length , about 5

inches.. .72

46 E 4811 - Cuticle Scissor . Length , about

5 inches . 1.35

46 E 4812-Button Hook . Length, about 7%

inches ... .72

46 E 4813 - Shoe Horn . Length , about642 in . 1.45

Postage: Mirrors, 10 ¢ extra ; brushes , trays , powder

box , hair receiver, 8c extra ; other pieces, 3 ¢ extra

Perfume

Bottle

Per

fume

Atom

izer

3

del

Cal.

PinCushion and endar

Jewel Case
White Ivorette

with A very attractive Perº

lored velveteen Cushion petual Calendar. Grace

which is also cover for Hexagonal glass bot fully designed in white
wel case underneath . tle in Ivorette holder .

ivorette. Height , 44 in .;

ace for jewels attrac- 46 E 46452 62¢ make an excellentaddiswidth , about 3/4 in. Will

in colored vel- | White Ivorette..
teen . Base measure 4 % tion to a set or
ebes in diameter 46 E 4610

for the boudoir .
white on Amber 72¢

SE 4658. $ 1.50 Ivorette. A 46 E 4646 .69€
Postage , 8c extra Postage , 5¢ extra Postage, 6 € extra

Nickel plated

sprayerwithred rub

ber bulb . Ivorette

case with glass con

tainer .

46 E 4647

Ivorette... $ 1.85
46 E 4611
White on Amber

Ivorette .

$1.95
Postage, 8 ¢ extra

Louis XVI

Military Brushes
One of the most practical gifts a man can re

ve is a pair of good Military Brushes. It is

mething he has use for every day ofhis life as
ll as an essential part of his traveling equip

ent. This handsome pair ismade with white

rette backs in your choice of either the solid or

ed grade . Thebristles are of good quality and

mly set . A beautiful old English initial , hand

graved may be had on each brush if desired .

eseinitials are filled with a blue composition

add greatly to the beauty of Ivorette. The
ra charge is25 € for each Initial.

6 E 4655 – With solid Ivorette
eks . Per pair

16 E 4575 - With filled Ivorette backs,

Ich is a thin shell of solid ivorette filled with a

Lexington Pattern

3 - Piece Set

A new and very pleasing pearl effect in one
color Ivorette . Mirror is about 14 inches long

with oval beveled glass about 6 % 4 by 44 inches .

Hair brush is about 9 inches long and has 11rows

of good quality, firmly set bristles. Comb has

coarse and fine teeth and is 8 % 2 inches long .

Complete in lined gift case .

46 E 4554

$ 9.87White Pearl. Per set..

46 E 4555
Pink Pearl. Per set .. 9.87

46 E 4556

Blue Pearl. Per set .. 9.87

Postage, per set , 12¢ extra

Louis XVI Pattern

15-Piece Set

A very charming set. Made of fine quality
filled Ivorette . We will engrave an Old Eng

Ish initial on each of the following pieces:

Mirror, brush , powder box, hair receiver and tray

for 25 ¢ extra each initial. Comes in attractive
gift case. State initial wanted .

546 E 4561

$14.95Complete 15 - Piece Set

546 E 4592 - Same as above, in two - tone

Ivorette gray pearl on amber . We do not recom

mend engraving this set . Complete

15 - Piece Set ... $ 17.25
Postage, per set , 18¢ extra

$ 4.75

mposition that is very strong and $ 1.98
do not recommend engravingthis set $15.75

Postage, per pair, 8¢ extra

*
Use the Complete Index and Store Directory - Pages 315 to 331

Lexington Pattern

Decorated Amber

13 -Piece Set
To choose this set for her gilt is to make a most

acceptable selection . The entire set is made of

solid Ivorette amber colored and decorated with a

high ornamented border inlaid with gold leaf .

Fine quality beveled edge glass mirror. Brush

has excellent bristles, securely set. The set is

packed in a beautiful cloth lined gift case . We

-Piece Set..
Postage, per set , 18¢ extra

413



MenWill Appreciate Gifts Like These
The Shaving and Toilet Sets shown on this page make

ideal gifts for men becausethey areso usefuland always

appreciated .Each article ismadeoffinequalitymaterial

and is exactlyasdescribed. Thenickelplatedarticles
are exceedingly well finished andwonderfulvaluesfor

the money. The silver plated pieces are all heavily plated

with pure silver and only the finest of workmanship

enters into their making. All have been chosen with
onethoughtin mind to save you as much money as

possible. Large quantity purchases enable us to offer

you this excellent price advantage.

DAH

846

146

An inexpensive nickelplated

aving Stand. The Syz-inch

rror is adjustable up to

ight of 18 inches . Large re
ovable porcelain lather cup

s in54 - inch base . The ster .

ed bristle brush has nickel
ated handle .

3 E 4260- Per set. $ 1.58

Postage , per set, 12 € extra

Heavily SilverPlated Shaving
Stand. Outfit includes stand ,

7 - inch adjustable beveled mirror

sterilized brush with silver plated

handle, shaving cup , talcum pow

der and bottle for tollet water .

Extended height, 22 Inches ; 5
Inch base .

Mirror beveled on one side and

magnifying on the other, 5%

inches indiameter. Extended

height, 21/2 inches. Outfit In

cludes nickel plated stand , ster

ilized bristle brush with nickel

plated handle and two porcelain

lined ,nickelplated cups .

46 E 4262

Per set .

Postage, per set , 12 ¢ exra

Nickel plated shaving stand
extends to 21 inches and has

744 - inch base. Porcelain cup .

Sterilized bristle brush with nick

el plated handle . Mirror, beveled

on one side and magnifying

on the other . 6% inches in diam

eter . Talcum powder not included .

46 E 4264
Per set ...

Postage, per set, 12 ¢ 'extra

High grade nickel plated
Shaving Stand extending to 21

inches. Complete with 2 por
celain lined cups, sterilized

brush withfirmlyset bristles

and nickel plated handle , and
642 -inch beveled glass mirror.

Base, 742 inches diameter.

46 E 4263
Per set ... $ 4.75
Postage, perset, 12€ extra

A neat, inexpensive nieko

plated Shaving Stand. Will
last a lifetime. Height can be

extended to 214 inches, kas

64 -inch mirror set in heavily

nickel plated frame. Seni
lized bristle brush with nicht

platedhandle. Lather cup bus

removable porcelainlining

46 E 4261

Per set .. $ 2.75

Postage , per set, 12 €extra

46 E 4265 — Per set.$ 9.87 $3.85 $ 5.45
Postage, per set , 12¢ extra

HU
水 efter

SISS

TE

LIE

Silver Plated Practical Shaving Mug

Shaving Mug and Brush and Brush

A handsome Shaving Set A very good Shaving Set

heavily silver plated with a dull heavily silver plated. Fancy

satin finish and highly polished designwith any initial engraved
borders. Artistic wreath de- free of charge .Removable por

sign . Any initial engraved on celain cup . Height, 3 inches .

the side free. Sterilized bristle Sterilized bristle brush with

brush with silver plated handle . silver plated handle.

Height cup , 25% inches. State initial wanted .
State initial wanted .

546 E 4268 546 E 4278

Per set . $ 2.50 Per set . $ 2.75

Postage , per set , 12¢ extra Postage, per set , 12 ¢ extra

Ivorette Shaving Outfit

This decidedly handsome Ivorette Shaving Set is a

very popular outfit that we heartily recommend as an

attractive useful gift for any man. Includesa removable

porcelain shavingcup;a sterilized bristle brush with

ivorette handle, twoglass bottlesfor shavinglotion,and

Ivorette shaving soap container. The adjustable mirror

of beveled glass is 5 inches in diameter.

46 E 4276 – Complete set .....
$ 5.98

Postage , per set, 12€ extra

Makes An

Appreciated Gift

A verypopular Shaving Set.

The shaving mug is heavilysil

ver plated and artistically deco
orated. Any initial engraved

free. Removable porcelain soap

cup. Good quality bristle brush

with silver plated handle.

Height, 3 in . State initial.

546.É 4277

Per set.... $ 2.95
Postage, per set, 10 € extra

Shaving Mug

and Brush

A good inexpensive Shaving

Set. Nickel plated with re

movableporcelain cup. Height,
22 inches. The brush has good

quality bristles firmly set in

ebony finish handle . An u

usually large purchase permits

this low price.

46 E 4266

Per set . $ 1.00
Postage, per set, 10 ¢ estra

Shaving

Stand

With

Brush

SOON

Good nickel plated stand, 7

inches high . Removable porce
lain cup set in weighted base

412 inches in diameter. Ster

ilized bristle brush with nickel

plated handle. A very handy

toilet article.

46 E 4267–

Per set.

Postage, per set , 10 ¢ extra

White Ivorette

5-Piece Military Set

An attractive gift for any
man . Includes two Ivorette

military brushes, clothes brush,

hat brush and Ivorette comb.

Any initial hand engraved for

25€ extra each initial.

State initial wanted .

546 E 4618

Shellmahoganyfinish .

5 - Piece Set. $5.45

546 E 4619

White Ivorette .

5 -Piece Set.... 5.45

Postage , per set, 12¢ extra

Double Mirror

with Nickel

Plated Stand

Military Brushes

andComb

The popularLouis XVI pat
tern in white filled Ivorette as

shown or in mahoganycolor

shell finish . Two military

brushes and comb in an attrac

tive gift box. Any initial en

graved in Old English style for

25€ extra each letter. A necessity for shaving

State initial wanted. Heavilynickelplated. Stands

546 E 4576 1542 inches high and has base

White Ivorette.
452 inches in diameter. Double

Per set . $3.75 mirror, with plain 54 -inch
546 E 4577

mirror on oneside and man

Shell mahogany: nifying on the other .

Per set .. 3.75 46 E 4274 ... $1.48

Postage, per set , 10¢ extra Postage, 12 ¢ extra

........
.
954

A Splendid Gift forMen

You could hardly choose a more useful gift than this com

plete set which contains all the necessary articles for a man's

toilet. Set consists of military brush, clothes brush with long

white bristles set rigidly in wood, shaving mug with removable

glass cup, shaving brushand 71 2 -inch comb. All pieces heavily

silver platedwith attractivebevel border thatresembleshand

engraving . Polished centers will be engraved with Initial free,

State initial wanted .

546 E 4512-5- Piece Set

Postage, per set , 12¢ extra

$ 10.50

3

3

Silver Plated 5 -Piece Toilet Set

A very beautiful gift that is always appreciated by men of all
ages. Heavily silver plated in pleasing hammered design with

satin finish. Brightlypolished center ofarticles will be engraved
with any initial free of charge. Set includes military brush , comb,

clothes brush, shavingbrush and shaving mug with removable
glass cup. State initial wanted .

546 E 4515-5- Piece Set. $7.95

Postage, per set , 124 extra

Handsome Toilet Set

Includes a nickel plated shaving mug with removable por

celain cup ; black ebony finished military hair brush and soap

box; hard rubber comb and fine sterilized bristle shaving brush

with ebony finished handle .

46 E 4271-5 - Piece Set..

Postage , per set , 12¢ extra

Ideal Gift for Men

A handsome, practical 5 - Piece Toilet Set for men . Silver

plated, finished dull gray, with polished centers for initial.
The complete set includespairof military brushes, comb, shaving

brush and fancy glass shaving mug with silver plated cover.

In a neat cloth lined gift box . We engrave any initial free.
State initial wanted ,

546 E 4513--5 - Piece Set

Postage , per set , 12 ¢ extra

$ 2.98
$6.75
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High Grade Binoculars andFieldGlasses
If you want to get more pleasure and fun out ofyour

vacations and sightseeing trips, by all means get a good

Field Glass or Binocular. I hose offered on this page are

especially recommended for your use . They will bring

distant objects right before your eyes and so sharply de

fined that you will be pleasantly surprised . They are

particularly useful on farms and ranches and for sports

men . Field glasses or binoculars described as 5 -power or

as magnifying 5 times will make distant objects appear

as if they were only one - fifth the actual distance away. For

example: an object 5 miles distant, when viewed through

a five-power glass, willappearto be only one mile away.

As Seen

Without

Field Glass

A

As Seen

With 5 -Power

Field Glass

Genuine Lemaire

8 or 10 Power Binoculars

A Genuine Imported Lemaire Prism

Binocular. These glasses are suitable for

everyuse to which a binocularcan be put.

The8 -power glass magnifies 8 times and

is a fine all around glass . The 10 - power

glass magnifies 10 times and is more than

ordinarily powerful. Accurately ground

lenses . Right eyepiece equipped with sepa
10 or 12 -Power Binoculars

rate focusing device which permits the Achromatic lenses. Right eye

most accurate adjustment of the glass. piece has separate focusing device

Particularly advantageous forpeoplewhose for eyes of unequal strength .

eyes are of unequal strength. Complete Leather case and strap .

with black leather case and shoulder strap . 546 E 3411 Ten - Power .

546 E 3408 - Ten -Power. Field of Magnifes 10 times . Diameter

view at 1000yards, 90 yardswide. Diam- objective lenses, 1 inch . Field of

eter el objective, lenses 1% $51.00 Wide. Height closed , 4 inches.
view at 1000 yards, about 80 yards

. 27 ounces .

546 E 3407 Eight-Power Similar to coveredzedrubber $29.50
. Field of view yards, 110 .

yards wide. Height closed , 43 inches. Ob- 546 E 3412 - Twelve - Power

Yectivelenses 1 inch diameter .$ 43.50 twelvetimes ,
Prism Binocular . Magnifies

Weight, 20 ounces.....
Field of view at

1000 yards, about 65 yards wide.

Postage, 10 ¢ extra Diameter objective lenses, 1 inch .

Black Japannedbody . Leather

$ 37.50closed , 4 % inches ...

Postage, 10 ¢ extra

Genuine Carl Zeiss

Prism Binoculars

Here is a real opportunity to obtainone

of the finest binoculars ever brought into

this country -- a Genuine German made

Carl Zeiss Prism Binocular. Those who

know binoculars will vouch for this fact

that without exception , the Carl Zeiss is

one of the finest binoculars ever made,

French Prism Binoculars . Magnifles 8 times . Light transmitting

Magnifles 8 times . Prisms and power is remarkable . Objects appear in

lenses ground from select optical striking relief and are very sharply defined
glass. Defines objects clearly . Differences in respective distances be

Right eyepiece is equippe with tween objects can be readily appreciated.
separate focusing device for those Field of view at 1000 yards distance is 150

whose eyes are of unequal yards wide. Objective lenses about le
strength . Height closed , 4% in- Inches in diameter . Length extended,412

ches . Leather case and strap . inches;closed , 4316inches. Light, yet rigid .

546 E 3409 Diameter of ob- Easily adjusted for pupillary distance.

jective lenses,1 inch .Fieldof view Right eyepiece has separate focusing ad

at 1000 yards, 115 yards wide.justment for people whoseeyes are ofun

Blackjapanned body,
equal strength . Black genuine leather

covered body . Metal Parts enameled .

546 E 3410 - Same size , with shoulder strap . C $ 72.00

smaller lenses and less expensive 546 E 3490

finish. Diameter objective lenses, Postage, 10 ¢ extra
7 inch , Field of view at 1000

yards, about 100 yards wide .

coveredwith vulcan-$23.75 Miner quality genuine leather case and

Black japanned body. $ 15.50

Postage , 10 ¢ extra

$595
31/2 Power

5 Made in France. Fine bin

ocular shaped Field Glass at

anunusually low price. Ad

justable fordistance between

the eyes. Field of view at

1.000 yards, about 50 yards.

Length extended , 5 % 2 inches:

dosed , 47, Inches. Diameter

ofobjective lenses, 17 inches.

Metalbody. Black japanned

Minish . Blackmorocco grained

leathercovering. Case with

Birap .

46 E3474 - Three -Power.

May times. Four lenses $5.75
46 E 3475 - Four - Power.

Magnifies four

times. Six lenses ..$ 6.98
Postage , 10¢ extra

The ideal Field Glass for

all around use . French make.

Has appearance of Binocu

lars . Field of view at 1,000

yards, about 75 yards. Ad

justable for distance between

the eyes . Length extended ,

, 3 % , inches; closed , 3916 inches.

Diameter of objective lenses ,

1 ya inches . Metal tubes with

black japanned finish , Black

moroccograinedleather body

covering. Leatherette case

with leather strap .

46 E 3476-242 - Power .

lenses . Mag

nities aretimes $ 4.95
46 E 3480-3/4 -Power.

Mag

nifies 3 times.as. $ 5.98
Postage, 10 ¢ extra

A Fine Glass for All Round Use

Brings distant objects right up before you . This Field Glass is
very well made and gives a sharply defined image. Every hunter and

sportsman should have a pair. Equally suitable for long, short or

intermediate range finding. Just the kind of field glass for sports and
races of all kinds. Farmersand ranchers find it exceedingly useful.

Very popularalso becauseof its compactstyle and light weight. It is

equally suitable for both day and night use.

Weimport this field glass from a famous French maker of high

grade optical instruments. Skillfully ground lenses assure clear

vision. The metalparts are finishedina rich black enamel. Body

is covered with black Morocco grained leather. Sliding shades are

provided to shield the objective lenses from the sun. Complete

with leather -covered carrying case and a neat leather strap .

46E3405 - Magnifies 3 times.Lengthextended,6 inches; closed,

a taches. Field ofview at 1000 yards,about62 yardswide.Ob- $ 5.95
jective lenses , 19 lignes ( ) .

46 E 3406 - Magnifies 5times . Field of view at 1000 yards, about

52 yards wide. Length extended , 712 inches; closed , 6 inches.

Objective lenses, 24 ligznes (272 inches).. $ 9.85
Postage, 10 € extra

This is a genuine Imported
Flammarion Field Glass . For

LightA very high grade Imported long or shortrange .

Chevalier Field Glass at an ex
weight, Objective lens shades.

Morocco leather covered
tremely low price . Skillfullyground lenses assure clear vision Carrying case and shoulder

and sharp definition of alstantob
strap .

jects. Field of view at 1000 yards 546 E 3402 - Four-Pow

about 60 yards. Length extended , er. Length , extended , 5 %

4 % inches ; elosed . 37 inches . inches ; closed, 3% inches. Ot

Bodycovered with black Morocco Jective lenses, 11126 Inches.

grained leather . Metalparts Field of view at 1000 yards,

heavily nickel plated . Shaded eve

$ 11.7595 yards wide...pieces. Case with shouider strap .
546E 3403 - Five -Pow

46 E 3477-2% - Power . er . Length extended , 6%

Four ,

jective lenses, 24 inches .

46 E 3478-3 /4 -Power. Six Field of view at 1000 yards,

lenses . Diameter , ob

jective lens, 192 inches $ 5.95
Postage, 10 ¢ extra Postage, 10 ¢ extra

objective lens. 136 In ":$4.50 inches; closed,5/2 inches.06

65 yardswide. $ 14.25

American Made Pockescopes

Fine QualityTelescopes-Made in France by E.Vion

0Small size Pocket Tele

Pocket size Telescope. scope. Every boy should

Magnifies 492 times. Metal Pocket Telescope. Magni- have one. Magnifies three
mottled black enamel fin fies six times . Mottled black times . Metal with black

ish . Length extended , 3/4 enamel finish . Length extend- enamel finish . Leather case .
Inehes . Diameter of obed , 3/2 inches. Diameter of Length extended , 3/4 inch

jective lens , 1816 inch . objectivelens ,7 inch . Leath- es. Diameterobjective lens ,

case er case .

824
46 E 3438 46 E 3437

Postage, 4 € extra Postage , 4 ¢ extra Postage , 4¢ extra
46 E 34779... $ 1.25

$ 1.65 inch.

Ten to Twenty- Five Power Imported Telescopes - Remarkably Low Priced

You will like these good quality Telescopes. They ground glass. Polished brass tubes, sliding cover

are exceedinglypowerful and very practical. Par- for eyepiece. Morocco leather covering.Thefact

ticularlyuseful for all outdoormeninspotting far that they are madeby E.Vion, thatfamous French

distant objects clearly . Forestrangers ,cattlemen optical instrument manufacturer, is in itself as

andfarmers find them indispensable. Hunters and surance oftheir goodquality. And now - so unusu

nature lovers appreciate them . Lenses of carefully ally low priced ! You've always wanted a good tele
46 E 3431 - Ten - Power. Length extended, 132 scope. Here it is !

inches; closed, 5 % , inches. Diameter of objective lens,
46 E 3434 - Twenty -Power. Length extended, 21

1 Inch Field of view at 1000 yards, about

35 yards. In cloth covered case ..
inches; closed , 7% inches. Diameter objective lens,

$3.75 1716 Inches. Field of view ateloods yards.$6.8546 E 3432 - Twelve -Power. Length extended ,
about 20 yards. In cloth covered case ......

15 inches; closed , 6 % 4 inches, Diameter objective
46 E 3435 – Twenty - Five- Power. Length ex

. $ 4.25about 30 yards . In cloth covered case ....
tended , 29 inches; closed , 972 Inches. Diameter ob

46 E 3433 -- Fifteen -Power. Length extended , jectivelens,1 !! 16 inches.Field of view at 1000yards,

1774 inches ; closed , 6% inches. Diameter objective
about 18 yards. In cloth covered case .

lens, 144 inches. Field ofview are ocaseards $5.25
$9.45

25 yards. covered
Postage , 14 ¢ extra

Fine Quality Reading Glasses

AReading Glass is a great help to anyone whoseeyes arenot strong . Makes it

easy to read the very smallest type orexamine fabrics, pictures or small objects.

Brings out things too small to be seen otherwise.

These are good quality Glasses at ex- The finest quality Reading Glasses we
tremely low prices . Will give satisfactory handle . Made by expert European crafts

service for all ordinary uses . We import men . The lenses are skilifully ground from
them from France in such large quantities the highest grade optical glass. Frames

that we are able to offer them to our cus- are heavily nickel plated and highly pol

tomers at prices less than most dealers ished . Handles are of black polished wood .

pag. Also good as burning inches $ .39
Excellent as burning glasses.

46 E 3413 $ .65

46 E 3414 - Diam ., 22 inches
.55 46 E. 3420-Diam . , 22 inches .80

46E 3415-Diam . , 3 inches .75 46 E 3421 -Diam . , 3 inches 1.10

46 E 3415-Diam . , 312 Inches 95 46 E 3422 -- Diam ., 32 inches 1.65

46 E 3417 Diam ., 4 inches 1.15 46 E 3423 - Diam ., 4 inches 1.95

46 E 3418 Diam ., 5 inches 1.85 E 3424 - Diam ., 5 inches 3.40

Postage , 6c extra Postage 6c extra

High Grade Imported Telescope— Magnifies 25 Times
Made in Paris. The achromatic lenses are very ec- finish . The length extended is 29 inches; closed , 942

curately ground from the finest optical glass and very inches. Diameter of objective lenses , 19 lignes(116

carefully centered. Magnifies 25 times and is an ideal inches). Extensionsun shade and silding shield for eye

telescope for people who spend a great deal of their time piece . Cloth covered case .

outdoors. Field of view at 1000 yards distance, about 18 546 E 3428 $12.45
yards. Brass tubes with a satin -like black enamel Postage, 14¢ extra

ONE

Celestial Eyepiece

This Celestial Eyepiece magnifies 70 times.

Has one achromatic lease. it is suitable for

astronomical observation orly. When seen

through a Celestial eyepiece, the image appears

inverted . This fact, of course, isof no matter

in astronomical observations. Fits Telescope

546 E 3429 by removing first section , Smoked

sun glass.

46 E 3430

Postage , 8¢ extra

Achromatic Lenses

Thirty - Three Power Telescope

A most powerful Telescope. Can be used for astronomical

observations when celestial eyepiece, shownatleft, is at

tached . Magnifes 33 tiines. Field of view at 1000 yards,

about 15 yards wide. Length extended , 37 inches ; closed ,

10/2 inches.Objective lenses, 2 inchesdiameter . Brasstubes

have black enameled finish . Morocco leather covering on

body. Sliding sunshade with hinged cover . Carrying case

and shoulder strap .

546 E 3429...

Postage, 14¢ extra

$ 7.00 $ 22.75

Compound Microscopes

A good Microscope opens the way to a

new realm of knowledge for everyone. The

earnest student can appreciate its value.
You may study botanical or organic slides .

It will aid you greatly in your scientific

studies and you will profit by the informa

tion you gain . The compound microscopes

offered here are imported from France and

are of good quality . Three lenses of varying

strengths, adjustable by unscrewing, fur

nished with each microscope. Enclosed in

neat wood box . Adjustment and focusing

of microscopes is very simple and easily

learned .

Vion's Extra High Grade Telescope

Good Microscope. Magnifying power

with one lens, 30 times; two lenses , 50

times; threelenses , 70 times. Includes

brass tweezers. 2 slides and one prepared

specimen Heightclosed. 6' in. $3.50
46 E 3425

Postage, 12 € extra

Fine Microscope. Easily focused . Three

lenses magnify 110 times; two lenses, 70

times ; one lens, 23 tines. Brass with black

japanned base . Forceps and three glass

This is the most powerful Telescope we_handle.

Imported from Paris where it is made by E. Vlon,

famous French optical instrument designerand manu

facturer This telescope is exceptionally well con

structed and is ideally suited for use by forest rangers,

får nors, ranchers and all outdoor people who want&

high powered telescope to spot distant objects. It

magnifies 40 times and gives an exceedingly sharp de

fined image. The achromatic lenses are skillfully

ground from the finest optical glass. The field of view

at 1000 yards distance, is about 15 yards across.

Lenth extended , 36 inches; closed , 10 % 2 inches. Ob

jective lenses , 2 inches diameter . Sliding eyepiece

guard. The body is covered with black leather . Brass

tubes and all exposed metal parts are finished in & rich

soft - toned black enamel.

546 E 3436 ..

Postage , 14¢ extra

Slides included. Height, 8in. $11.50 $ 19.50
46 E 3426

Postage , 14¢ extra

415Shopping Made Easy - Pen and Paper Are All You NeedСв
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Guaranteed for 50 Years

Community Plate is one of silverware's We engrave , free of charge, each piece of
nobility, and is the best quality manufac- Community silver. In the illustration at

tured by Oneida Community, Ltd. It is the left, the Grosvenor pattern is lettered in
created by craftsmen whose proud boast it Old English - the Adam , Hampton Court M

is that nothing finer in silver plated table- and Patrician in Script - and the Bird of

ware ever has been fashionedby the hand Paradise shows a small block lettering par

of man. It is guaranteed for 50 years. ticularly suited to this beautiful design .You

Serviceable flannelrolls are included free have your choice of any one of these styles

with tea spoons,table spoons, dessert spoons, of lettering on any pattern you choose.
soup spoons, dinner knives and dinner forks. You can always match any Community

The other pieces are packed in attractive pattern. There is no more useful or more
velvetlined boxes. acceptable gift for Christmas or a Wedding

Initial Engraving Free
Prices for Sets of Six

We Pay Shipping Charges

Name of Piece

Bird of
Grosvenor Patrician

Hampton
Adam

Per

Paradise Court Set

Tea Spoons 546 E 1401546 E 1501 546 E 1601 546 E 1701546 E 1301 $ 3.75
Dessert Spoons . 546 E 1402 546 E 1502 546 E 1602546 E 1702546 E 1302 7.25
Table Spoons . 646 E 1403 546 E 1503546 E 1603 546 Ei703546 E 1303 2:50

Soup Spoons 546 E 1404 546 E 1504 546 E 1604 546 E 1704 546 E 1304 7.50

Ieed Tea Spoons 546 E 1405 546 E 1505 546 E 1605 546 E 1705546 E 1305 6.00

Dinner Forks, flat handles 546 E 1406546 E 1 506 546 E 1606 546 E 1706 546 E 1306 7.50
Salad or Pastry Forks 546 E 1407 546 E 1507 546 E 1607546 E 1707546 E 1307 7.50

Dinner Knives , hollow

handles 546 E 1408 546 E 1508 546 E 1608 546 E 1708 546 E 1308 11.00
Dinner Knives, modeled

handles. 546 E 1409 546 E 1509 546 E 1609 546 E 1709 546 E 1309 7.00
Dinner Knives, hollow

handles, De Luxe stain

less steel blades 546 E 1410 546 E 1510 546 E 1610 546 E 1710 546 E 1310 13.00

Butter Spreaders, Individ
ual

546 E 1411 546 E 1511 546 E 1611 546 E 1711 546 E 13111 6.25

Prices for Each Piece

Sugar Spoon 546 E 1412546 E 1512 546 E 1612546 E 1712 546 E 1312 $ 1.25
Berry or Serving Spoon ,

large size 546 E 1413 546 E 1513546 E 1613 546 E 3546 E 1313 3.50

Baby'sSpoon, bent. 546 E 1414546 E 1514 546 E 1614546 1714 546 E 1314 1.00

Cream or Mayonnaise

Ladle . 546 E 1415 546 E 1515546 E 1615 546 E

2

5546 E 1315 2.25

Gravy Ladle 546 E 1416 548 € 1516546 E 1816548 € 1 216546 izid 2:27
Cold Meat Fork 546 E 1417546 E 1517 546 E 1617546E1717 546 E 1317 2.50

Pickle Fork 418 546 E 1518546 E 1618 546 E 1718 546 E 1318

Butter Knife . 1 1 1:59
1.50

1611619546 E 1719 546 1319
Ple, Cake or Ice Cream

Server. 546 E 1420 546 E 1520 546 E 1620 546 E 1720 546 E 1320 4.25

Tomato , Cucumber or Egg

Server E

548 I 1422 546 [ 1532 548 € 1832548 € 1722 548€ 1332 2:35
E

Jelly Server 422546 E E

Child's Knife, Fork and

Spoon set . 546 E 1423546 E 15231546 E 1623546 E 17231546 E 13233.00

26 Pieces in Chest

A 26 - Piece Set of Community Plate in neat
chest with drawer . Chest is covered with black

imitation leather, and lined with cloth of an

attractive color. Consists of six modeled handle

dinner knives, six flat handledinner forks, six tea

spoons; six tablespoons, one butter knife, and one

sugar spoon - altogether a very convenient out

No Charge
fit. A complete service for six people. We pay

shipping charges.

For Chest
546 E 1425 - Grosvenor,

Complete 26 -piece set... $ 28.25

546 E 1525 - Patrician .

Complete 26-piece set..
28.25

546 E 1625 - Adam .
28.25

Complete 26-piece set..

546 E 1725 Bird ofParadise. 28.25
Complete 26 -piece set . Set of six modeled handle Dinner Knives and six fat

546 E 1325HamptonCourt. 28.25
handle Dinner Forks in flannel roll. Prices below are

26 -piece set
for sets of 12. Postage prepaid .

546 E 1426 - Grosvenor. $ 14.50
Same as above but hollow handle 546E 1526 - Patrician . 14.50

knives with stainless steel blades . 546 E 1626 - Adam 14.50

546 E 1726Bird of Paradise 14.50

546 E 1428 - Grosvenor. $34.25 546 E 1326 - Hampton Court .

Complete 26-piece set..

14.50

Six hollow handle Dinner Knives and six flat handle

546E1528 - Patrician . 34.25 Dinner Forks in flannel roll . Prices below are for
Complete 26 -piece set . sets of 12 .

546 E 1628 - Adam .

Complete 26 -piece set ..
34.25

546 E 1427 - Grosvenor .
546 E 1728.-Bird ofParadise . 34.25 546 E 1527 - Patrician

Complete 26-piece set ... 546 E 1627 - Adam 18.50

546 E 1328 - Hampton Court. 546 E 1727Bird of Paradise 18.50

Complete 26 - piece set .
34.25 546 E 1327 - Hampton Court 18.50

546 6 1415 648 1šig 546

:

SLALOM

BRL

Illes

NUTZ

$2825

$ 18.50
18.50

Gifts That Inspire Admiration

The splendid assortment of Silver Plated Articles shown in this

group, offers you awide choice. Each piecehas been selected withthe

thought in mind that it would make an appreciated and acceptable

gift ofa useful as well as ornamental nature. Heavily silver plated

over a substantial metal base they are better in quality, design and

workmanship than you would ordinarily get for much higher prices .

Silver

Plated

Candle

Sticks

1
1
1

*
*
*

R

Relish or Candy Dish

Silver plated frame with handle embossed Rogers Cake Plate

in reproduction of Old Dutch silver , and Genuine Rogers Sandwich , Cake

finished in dull gray with oxidized shading. or Bread Plate. Heavily silver

Beautiful colored glass container divided into platedon nickel silver base . Hand
three compartments. Glass cover to match . some pierced design with dull

Diameter6% inches. A very serviceable Butler finish . Diameter, 934 inches.
article and an ornament to any home. Priced Any initial engraved free$3.50
very low for such fine quality .

46 E 4279 Postage , 12¢ extra

Postage, 14¢ extra

Tooth Pick Holder
Heavily Heavily silver plated . Bright

silver plated polish with straight cut ribbon

and nicely effect lines on frontandback

engraved. Height, 5 inches.

Height, 2 gift box and one palr colored

inches. candles included .

46 E 4214 46 E 42364

Each.85 €

Postage , Set of two complete .
5¢ extra Postage, per set , 12c estra

$2.87 546 E 4237.

Cloth lined

Rogers Silver Plated Fruit or Cake Basket

A Genuine Rogers Cake or Fruit Basket in an attractive

pierced design. Heavily silver platedon nickel silver Dull

gray finish. A very practical giftthat is both usefuland
ornamental. Diameter, 9 % 8 inches. Any initial engraved

free . State initial wanted .

546 E 4221 $ 4.75
Postage , 12€ extra

$ 2.95

ISTY

Ba
by

Child's Cup

heavily silver

plated; gold

lined . Height, 2

inches. Initial

engraved free

State initial

wanted

546E4212-

An excellent gift.

Every baby should

have one . Heavily

silver plated Cup,

engraved with the

word " Baby. " Gold

lined Height, 22

inches .

46 Ei4211.934
Postage , 5c

extra

Dull finish Shakers .

Long slender style . Heav

ily silver plated Height,

544 in . Any initial free.

State initial wanted .

546 E 4203

Salt and Pepper

Shakers embossed in

reproduction of the

popular Old Dutch

silver Heavily sil

ver plated . Height

4 inches. In lined

gift box

46 E 4235

Heavily silver

plated Salt and Pep

per Set, hammered

silver effect, bright ,

polished Height. 4

inches . Cloth lined

gift box . Priced

low

46 E 4233

Per set.....398¢

Postage , per set ,

8c extra

Genuine Rogers

silver plated Dull

finish gold lining .

Height, 228 in . Ju

venile figured box.

46 E 4213

Each $1.35

Postage , 5¢ extra

Sterling silver

Napkin RIO

Width , 5 inch

Any Initiale

graved free. A

charming and

practical gi

State initia
l

wante
d

.

546 E 4228

Heavily silver plated | Heavily silver plated .

bright polish Height, Popular " Old Ship "

398 inches. In lined gift design . Dull finish .

box . Height, 456 Inches .

46 E 4232

Per set Per set . . $ 1.96

Postage , per set , Postage, per set ,

8c extra 8€ extra

Each. $ 1.75
$2.50 46 €

$2.25 $1.45 46 4234" Each... 95
Postage, 5c

estra

Per set

Postage , per set ,

8c extra

Per set . V

Postage, per set ,

8c extra

Postage, 36

extra

1
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The Original

and Genuine 1847 ROGERS BROS.
.alwarWWW.Vاماما

Guaranteed for 50 Years

For over three-quarters of a century, 1847Rogers dinnerforks. The other pieces are sent in attrac

Bros. have enjoyed a national reputation for fine tive velvet lined boxes. Engraving isfreewithyour

Silverplate. To owna set ofthistableware hasbeen choice ofOld Englishas shownon OldColonyand

the ambition of hostesses for generations past. Ambassador, or Script style as shown on Anniver

Made to wear a lifetime, this silverware is guaran- sary and Ancestral. We will engrave either style

teed by the manufacturer for 50 years. on any patterns youmaychoose and on all pieces

Fourbeautiful patterns to choose from ,each pat- with the exception of solid handle knives, which are

tern a distinctive design with all the artistry, gen- too hard to be engravedsatisfactorily . Be sure to

erally found only in Sterling Silver . Flannel rolls state initial and style of letter wanted. To match

are included free with teaspoons, table spoons, engraving on silverware you alreadyhave, be sure

dessert spoons , soup spoons, dinner knives and to send us one of the pieces as a sample.

Engraving Free Prices for Sets of Six in Flannel Roll We Pay Shipping Charges

Names of Pieces Old Colony | Ambassador Anniversary Ancestral Per Set

Tea Spoons .. 546 E 1801 546 E 1901/546 E 2001/546 E 2101 $ 3.75

Dessert Spoons 546 E 1802 546 E 1902 546 E 2002546 E 2102 7.25

Table Spoons. 546 E 1803 546 E 1903 546 E 2003 546 E 2103 7.50
Soup Spoons. 546 E 1804 546 E 1904 546 E 2004 546 E 21047.50

Dinner Forks, Flat Handle . 546 E 1809 546 E 1909546 E 2009 546 E 2109 7.50

Dinner Knives, Hollow Handle. 546 E 1813 546 E 1913 546 E 2013 546 E 2113 11.00

Dinner Knives, Hollow Handle, Stainless.. 546 E 1826 546 E 1926 546 E 2026 546 E 212612.00

Dinner Knives, Solid Handle .. 546 E 1814 546 E 1914546 E 2014 546 E 2114 | 5.00

ANCESTRAL
DULT

Prices for Sets of Six in Lined Box

FINISH

AMBASSADO
R

OULLFINIS
HOrange Spoons .

Iced Tea Spoons .

Salad Forks, Individual

Butter Spreaders, Individual

Frult Knives, Solid Handles .

546 E 1805 546 E 1905 546 E 2005 546 E 2105 $ 5.25

546 E 1806 546 E 1906 546 E 2006 546 E 2106 6.00

546 E 1810 546 E 1910546 E 2010 546 E 2110 7.50

546 E 1824546 E 1924 546 E 2024546 E 2124 6.25

546 E 1815 546 E 1915 546 E 2015 |546 E 2115 4.25

ANNI
VERS

ARY

DUL
L

FINI
SN

Prices for One Piece in Lined Box
OLD COL

ONY

OU
LL

FI
NI
SH

Berry Spoon ..

Gravy Ladle .

Cold Meat Fork , Large .

Piekle Fork .

Pie Server , Hollow Handle.

Tomato Server

Butter Knife

Sugar Spoon

Baby Spoon

Child's 3 - Piece Set .

546 E 1807 546 E 1907 546 E 2007 |546 E 2107 $ 3.25

546 E 1808 546 E 1908 546 E 2008 546 E 2108 2.50

546 E 1811 546 E 1911 546 E 2011 546 E 2111 2.00

546 E 1812546 E 1912546 E 2012 546 E 211 21 1.50

546 E 1816546 E 1916546 E 2016 546 E 2116 4.50

546 E 1827 546 E 1927546 E 2027 546 E 2127 3.25

546 E 1817 546 E 1917546 E 2017|546 E 2117 )_1.25

546 E 1818 546 E 1918 546 E 2018 546 E 2118 1.25

546 E 1819 546 E 1919 546 E 2019 546 E 2119 1.00

546 E 1820546 E 1920/546 E 2020546 E 2120 3.00

$2625
No Charge

For Chest

26 Piece Dinner Set

In Cloth Lined Chest

Chest and 26 Pieces consisting of the fol

lowing : Six solid handle dinnerknives, six

flat handle dinner forks, six tea spoons, six

table spoons,butter knife and sugarspoon.

A complete servicefor six persons. Chest is

covered with durable leatherette and lined

with cloth . A handsome set suitable for any

occasion . Solid handle knives are too hard

tobe engraved satisfactorily . We pay

shipping charges.

1847Rogers Bros. 546 E 1821 - Old Colony .

Set of 6 Knives and 6 Forks Per set....... $26.25

An extra set of Knives and Forks is always a de- 546 E 1921 - Ambassador.

strable addition to your table service. Thehostess Per set........ 26.25
especially will appreciate this fact when she has
extra covers to serveand her original set will not 546 E 2021 - Anniversary .

quite go around. Per set .. 26.25

Old Colony, Ambassador or Ancestral are three 546 E 2121 - Ancestral.

distinctive patterns very artistically designed that Per set..
26.25

will lend a touch of refinement to any table ; or if Same as above, but hollow handle knives

you prefer there is the plaln handle with itsdies withStainless Steel blades.
nined simplicity. Set consists of 6solid handle

Dinner Knives and 6 solid handle DinnerForks. 546 E 1828 - Old Colony .
In neat gift box . Solid handle knives and forks Per set $ 33.25
can not be engraved satisfactorily. We pay

shipping charges. 546 E 1928 - Ambassador.

Per set
33.25

46 E 1823 - Old Colony. Per set .. 10.00 Per set 33.25

46 E 1923 - Ambassador. Per set , 10.00 546 E 2128 - Ancestral.

46 E 2023 - Anniversary. Per set.. 1.0.00 Per set . 33.25

46E 2125– Plain Handles. Per set $ 8.50 546 2028 - Anniversary.

Silver Plated Bud Vase

Very dainty Bud Vase , attractively chasedin hammered

effect. Heavily silver plated . Height, 7% inches .

46 E 4290 $: $ 1.38
Postage, 8 ¢ extra

Sugar Bowlwith Spoon Rack
Silver plated Sugar

Bowl complete with 12

genuine Rogers nickel

silver tea spoons. Satin

finish with engraved

ornaments and pol

ished cover .

Height , about 8 inch

es . Pricedvery low .

46 E 4308

Serviceable Articles in Silver Plate

All of the pieces shown at the bottom of these two pages

are practical as wellas ornamental. They are well constructed

of strong substantial material with a heavy plating of pure

silver over the entire surface. The very latest designs and

patterns have been selected , many of them almost exact pat

terns of fine sterling silver services.Women appreciate these

daintypieces and are always pleased toreceive them as gifts.

Silver Plated

Sandwich Tray
For serving cakes,

bread or sandwiches,

Heavily silver plated .

Finished like hammered

silver in dull gray tone

with raised embossed

border . Artistically

engraved . Length , 11 %

inches .

Postage, 12c'extra

Silver Plated Tea Set

Engraved

Complete
DesignSet

Bowland $ 3.39
E

12 spoons

46 E 4309 Sugar

bowl with

out spoons

Postage, bowl and

spoons, 14¢ extra ;

sugar bowl, 12 ¢ extra

$2.35

46 E 4310. $ 2.98

$ 875
A novel little Crumb Remover

that works like a carpet sweeper .

Runs on rubber tire wheels. A

revolving brush picks up the

crumbs. Black ebonized handle .

Length , 5 % 2 inches. In gift box .

46 E 4209 Silver

Dlated , dull satin finish . . $ 4.25 Wilmore

46 E 4210 shekel 2.78 Crumb Sweeper
, polish .

Postage, 10¢ extra

Silver Plated Bread Tray

A graceful shaped Bread or Sandwich Tray, heavily silver
plated . Beautifulchaseddesignaround edge with a deli

cately engraved panel in bottom inwhich we engrave in Old
English style, any initial desired . Length , 12inches. In

cloth lined box, making it more attractive as a gift.

State initial wanted .

546 E 4201.. $3.25
Postage, 10¢ extra

Sugar and Cream Set

Heavily silver plated in bright But

ler finish , gold plated Uning. Each

plece measures 3/4 inches in height.

The unique design with its plain finish

lends itself to any table service,

46 E 4307—Per set , $ 4.89

Postage, per set , 12¢ extra

White Ivorette

Crumb Tray and Scraper in

neat design . Large tray , 878

by 5'2 inches. Scraper, 6 % 8

by 2 inches.

46 E 4644

Per set

Postage, per set , 8¢ extra

Dainty 3 -Piece Tea Set. Heavily silver plated. Bright But
ler finish with raised wreath . Any initial free. Fancy Design DullFinish

State initial wanted . Heavily silver plated on Engraved Design

546 E 4301 - Tea or Coffee Pot, Cream Pitcher The odd and unique design of this
and Sugar Bowl with cover . Set of 3

$8.75 nickel silver bases Pull Butler
and artistically en- Bread Tray with its attractively en

546 E 4302 – Tes or Coffee Pot only. Height, 7 / graved.

3.95
Length , 1444 inches. graved ornament in center, gives it an

inches ... A well made Bread Tray with & appeal that is very pleasing. Heavily

2.65 pleasing designs and initialieniSólver Rlated into measures 17:2% inches546 E 4303 - Sugar Bowl. Height, 5/2 inches . graved free . State long. Any engraved free.

wanted .

2.28
546 E 4304 - Creamer . Height, 378 inches 546 E 4305

$4.75 State initial wanted .
546 E 4306 $ 4.25

Postage, 3 - piece set, 224 extra ; single piece, 12¢ extra Postage , 10¢ extra Postage , 10¢ extra

$1.10

You Can Buy Here Just What You Want for Just What You Want to Pay 417



Community MadeTUDORPLATE Guaranteed
Prices for Sets of Six in Flannel Roll

න
ි
ම
්

UB

F

Flannel Rolls Free

Initial Engraving Free

We Pay Shipping Charges

Tudor Plate has all the charm only

found in goodSilverware,and in addition
is extremely serviceable. Made by the

makers of Community Plate. It has the

same perfection in design with three pat
terns that are carried inopen stock and

can be matched at any time. Duchess is

dull finished with a heavily embossed

panel desiga . Baronet is polshed with a

delicate engraved design edging handles.

Queen Bess is dull finished with a neat

border design . Tudor Plate has an extra

overlay of puresilver at polnts exposed to

most wear and is guaranteed for25 years .

Flannel rolls are included free with

knives , forks , table spoons, tea spoons,

soup spoonsand dessert spoons;theother

pieces are sent in velvet lined boxes.

Engraving of initialsis free , with your

choice of Script letter as shown on Duch

ess pattern or Old English as shown on

Queen Bess and Baronet. All pieces can

be engravedexcept solid handle knives.

State style and initial wanted . We

pay shipping charges.

Names of Pieces Duchess Baronet Queen Bess Price

Tea Spoons.... 546 E 2201 546 E 2301 ) 546 E 2401 $ 1.60

Dessert Spoons 546 E 2202 546 E 2302 546 E 2402 3.00

Table Spoons. 546 E 2203 546 E 2303 546 E 2403 3.20

Soup Spoons. 546 E 2204 546 E 2304 545 E 2404 3.20

DinnerForks, 546 E 2205 546 E 2305 546 E 2405 3.20

Dinner Knives , Solid handles 546 E 2206546 E 2306 546 E 2406 3.50

8.50Dinner Knives, Hollow handles. 546 E 2207 546 E 2307 546 E 2407

Dinner Knives, Solid handles,

stainless steel blades .. 546 E 2224 546 E 2324 546 E 2424 6.00

Dinner Knives, Hollow handles,

stainless steel blades . 546 E 2223546 E 2323 546 E 2423 9.50

Prices for Sets of Six in Lined Box

Salad Forks 546 E 2208 546 E 2308 546 E 2408 $ 4.75

Orange or Grape Fruit Spoons .. 1546 E 2209 546 E 2309 546 E 2409 3.00

Prices for Individual Pieces in Lined Box

DUCHESS
OULLFINISM

QUEEN BESS
OULL FINISH

BARONET
BRIGHT

FINISH

G

Berry Spoon. 546 E 2210 546 E 2310 546 E 2410 $ 2.00

CreamLadle. 546 E 2211 546 E 2311 546 E 2411 1.00

Gravy Ladle . 546 E 2212 546 E 2312 546 E 2412 1.50

Cold Meat Fork 546 E 2213 546 E 2313 546 E 2413 1.25

Pickle Fork .. 546 E 2214 546 E 2314 546 E 2414 1.00

Baby Spoon , bent handle . 546 E 2215 546 E 2315 546 E 2415

Piereed Server 546 E 2216546 E 2316 546 E 2416 2.00

Child's Set 546 E 2217546 E 2317 546 E 2417 2.00

Butter Knife and Sugar Spoon .. 546 E 2218 546 E 2318 546 E 2418 1.50

.65

Knife and Fork Set in Flannel Roll - Price for Set of 12

Six Solid Handle Dinner Knives

and Six Flat Handle Dinner

Forks in flannel rell ... 546 E 2221546 E 2321 546 E 2421 $ 6.75

We Pay Shipping Charges

New Petite

Buffet Sets

26 Pieces

$ 1300
Service for

Six Persons

$13.00
26 Pieces

Chest Included Free

The 26 - Plece Tudor Set in chest with drawer . Chest is covered with black leatherette and

Tined with cloth . Set includes six solid handle dinner knives; six flat handledinner forks:
six

tea spoons; six tablespoons ;one sugar spoonand one butter knife . Acomplete service for 6

persons. All pieces are engraved at no additional charge except the kniveswhichhave solid

handles too hard to be engraved satisfactorily. Wepayshipping charges .

546 E 2219 - Duchess. Complete 26 - Piece Set.. $ 13.00
546 E 2319 - Baronet. Complete 26 - Piece Set.

13.00
546 E 2419 - Queen Bess. Complete 26 -Piece Set

13.00

Nicely finishedvelvet lined case containing26 pieces of fine Tudor Plate

A dinner serviceforsixconsistingof six solid handledinner knives, sis fit

handle dinnerforks , six tea spoons, six table spoons, one sugar spoon

one butterknife. Thesolid handle knives are too hard to be engrava
We pay shipping charges.

546 E 222 2 - Duchess. Complete 26 -Piece Set...
$ 13.00

546 E 2322--Baronet. Complete 26 -Piece Set..

546 E 2422 - Queen Bess. Complete 26 -Piece Set .

13.00

13.00

Me

WARD'SPANAMATABLEWARE

Tableware That Will Never Wear Out

z
a

FAIROAKS

Ward's Panama Tableware is silverware. Four beautiful pat

serviceable, attractive and ex- terns to choose from , the Wind

cellent for everyday use . Made sor, Louise and Dover patterns

of solid metal throughout- which are of standard weight,

there is no plating to wear off. and the Fairoaks which is extra

It looks like silver and is guar- heavy for those who prefer

anteed to retain its color in- larger, heavier tableware. To

definitely. With proper care it own a set of this tableware is

will lasta lifetime. It takes and real economy - it saves your best

retains a very high polish and is silver and at our low price you

as easy to clean as ordinary are assured a remarkable value.

Prices of Panama Tableware

Prices for Sets of Six '

Names of Pieces Louise Dover Windsor Price Postage

Tea Spoons. 46 E 3060 46 E 3050 46 E 3070 $ ,,55 4 ¢ extra

Table Spoons. 46 E 3061 46 E 3051 46 E 3071 1.106 ¢ extra

Dinner Forks . 46 E 3062 46 E 3052 46 E 3072 1.106¢ extra

Dinner Knives . 46 E 306346 E 305346 E 3073 1.6016 ¢ extra

Prices for Individual Pieces

Butter Knife . 46 E 3064/46 E 3054/46 E 3074 18¢ 2 ¢ extra

Sugar Spoon.. 46 E 306546 E 3055 46 E 3075 17 ¢ 2 ¢ extra

FAIROAKS Extra Heavy Panama Tableware

Prices for Sets of Six

Tea Spoons 46 E 3080 $ .72 4 ¢ extra

Table Spoons. 46 E 3081 1.45 6 ¢ extra

Dinner Forks . 46 E 3082 1.45 6 ¢ extra

Dinner Knives. 46 E 3083 16 ¢ extra

Prices for Individual Pieces

Butter Knife. 46 E 3084 230 ( 2 ¢ extra

Sugar Spoon 46 E 3085 21+ 2 ¢ extra

Oor

DO
VE
R

LOUI
SE

WINDSORY

1.75

548

26-Piece Sets - Service for Six Persons

Unusually popular 26 -Piece SetofPanama Tableware. Will wear

alifetime . Made of solid, silver -like metalthroughout. Noplating

to wear off. Complete service for 6 persons . Set includes six solid
handle dinner knives , six flat handle dinner forks , six table spoons ,

six tea spoons,one butter knife and one sugar spoon.

With Lined Case Without Case

46 E 3057 46 E 3056
Dover. Per Set.. Dover . Per set...$4.56

46 E 3067 46 E 3066
Louise . Per set .. 5.48 Louise . Per Set.. 4.56

46 E 3077 46 E 3076

Windsor. Per Set...5.48 Windsor . Per Set... 4.56

46 E 3087 - Fairoaks . 46 E 3086 - Fairoaks.

Extra heavy. Per Set. $ 6.45 Extra heavy . Per Set . $ 5.65

Postage , per set , 18 ¢ extra Postage , per set , 14 ¢ extra

A new , charming hammered pattern ,durable Panama Silver .

Has every appearance ofhammered silver , so popular in the

higher priced tableware. Set consists of 26 pieces, including six

solid handle dinner knives, six fiat handle dinner forks, six tea

spoons, six table spoons, one butter knife and one sugar spoon .

A complete service for six persons. Like our other Panama pat

terns, it looks like silver , wears better and costs less .

46 E 3058 - Complete 26 - Piece Set
Postage, per set , 14 ¢ extra

$5.48

A practical set of knives and forks, con

sisting of six solid handle Dinner Knives

and six solid handle Dinner Forks , Un

usually serviceable Panama Ware made of
solid metal throughout no plating to wear

off. This set has the jumbo style handle and

is regulation size. Knives are 944 inches

long

46 E 3089-12-Piece Set

Postage, per set, 12¢ extra

26 - Pieces

In Lined Case

$4.56 $3.10
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ROGERS SECTIONALSECTIONAL PLATE Guaranteed

Prices for Sets of Six

HC
US

Names of Pieces Webster Aladdin Ashland Chalfonte Price Postage

en Spoons 546 E 2501 546 E 2701 546 E 2601 546 E 2731 $ 2.05 5 ¢ extra

essert Spoons 546 E 2502 546 E 2702 546 E 2602 546 E 2732 3.70 5 ¢ extra

able Spoons. 546 E 2503 546 E 2703 546 E 2603 546 E 2733 4.10 5 € extra

yup Spoons 546 E 2504 546 E 2704 546 E 2604 546 E 2734 4.10 5 ¢ extra

Inner Forks 546 E 2507 546 E 2707 546 E 2607 546 E 2737 4.1 0 6c extra

Inner Knives,

Hollow Handles 546 E 2511 546 E 2711 546 E 2611 Not Made 7.986€ extra

Inner Knives,

Solld Handles 546 E 2512 546 E 2712 546 E 2612 546 E 2742 3.256€ extra

nner Knives ,

Hollow Handles,

Stainless Steel...546 E 2522 546 E 2722/546 E 2622 546 E 27511 8.50l6e extra

Heavily Silver Plated Tableware

That Will Give Many Years

of Satisfaction

A fine quality Silverware that has an extra

layer of pure silver at points subject to

greatest wear in addition to the regular

heavy silver plating that completely covers

every article. This assures tableware that
will not show wear for many years to come.

We guarantee this silverware for 40 years

and will replace any piece that does not

prove satisfactory.

You have four beautiful patterns to select

from , each one a distinct design and made ty

two well-known manufacturers, the Webster

and Aladdin patterns by Simeon L. & Geo . H.

Rogers; the Chalfonte and Ashland patterns

by Wm , Rogers. Each pattern comes in a

beautiful dull gray finish . Engraving is 30

per letter for Script as shown on Aladdin and

Webster patterns pictured at right of page, or

5 ° 8 letter for Old English as shown on Ash
land and Chalfonte patterns. Each piece can

be engraved exceptsolid handle knives which

are too hard to be done satisfactorily . State

initial and style wanted .

P
I
N
O

Prices for Individual Pieces in Lined Box

Try or Salad

ASHLAND
Spoon 546 E 2505 546E 2705 546 E 2605 546 E 2735 $ 1.80 5 ¢ extra

Aby Spoon 546 E 2596 546 E 2706 546 E 2606 546 E 2736 .60 3 ¢ extra

d Meat Fork 546 E 2509 546 E 2709 546 E 2609 546 E 2739 1.15 5 € extra

ekle Fork . 546 E 2510 546 E 2710 546 E 2610 546 E 2740 .654 € extra

e or Cake Server . 546 E 2516 546 E 2716 546 E 2616546 E 2746 3.156 ¢ extra

546 E 2517546 E 2717 546 E 2617 546 E 2747 1.3016 ¢ extra

1
0
0
0
C
C

2
3

WEBSTERALA
DDI

N

svy Ladle .

(CHA
LFO

NTE

Prices for Sets of Six in Lined Box

ult Knives, Solid.(546 E 2513 |546 E 2713 546 E 2613 |NotMade $ 2.85|6 € extra

fitter Spreaders,

Individual 546 E 2514 546 E 2714 546 E 2614546 E 2744 3.80 6¢ extra

lad Forks,

Individual 546 E 2508 546 E 2708 546 E 2608 546 E 2738 4.106¢ extra

itter Knife and

Sugar Spoon .. 546 E 2515 546 E 2715 546 E 2615 546 E 2745 1.606 ¢ extra

ild's3 -Piece Set .546E 2518 546 E 2718 546 E 2618 546 E 2748 1.75 6 ¢ extra

Attractive Knife and Fork Sets

hree Charming

Patterns

Genuine Rogers

665 1598
12 - Piece Set

An extra Set of Knives and Forks will always be found a handy addition to your

ular tableware service.You can havethisset inanyof the attractivepatterns
own in the group at right except Chalfonte. Six solid handle dinner knives and 6

id handle forksin neat box . Solid handle knives and forks can not be engraved

isfactorily.

E 2520 - Webster. Complete 12 - piece set $6.65
E 2620 -Ashland. Complete 12-piece set 6.65

SE 2720 - Aladdin . Complete 12-piece set 6.65

Postage, per set, 12 ¢ extra

$ 15.98

vo

Sement ROGERS A - 1 PLATE

Service for Six Persons

Chest and 26 Pieces
A complete service for slx persons in a choice of four beautiful patterns. Solid

practical and attractive chest withdrawer.handleknives are too hardto be engraved
Sixsolid handle dinner knives,6flathandle satisfactorily . State initial and style

dinner forks, 6 table spoons, 6 tea spoons, wanted .

one butter knife and one sugar spoon .Your

546 E 2519-Webster. Complete 26 -piece set ..

546 E 2619-Ashland. Complete 26 -plece set. 15.98

546 E 2719 Aladdin . Complete 26 -piece set . 15.98

546 E 2750 - Chalfonte. Complete 26 -piece set 15.98

Postage, per set, 18 ¢ extra

mom vova

Guaranteed

25Years

S. L. and G. H. Rogers Silver Plated Tableware
Practical and serviceable Silverware at a low is guaranteed for 25 years. Should any fail to

price. Manufactured by the well -knowns . L. & givesatisfaction, we willgladly replace . En

G.H.Rogers,it is offered toyou in threeattrac- graving is 3e extra per letter for Script style as
tive designs the Lexington In bright polish shownon Lexington and Kingston patterns pic

finish and the Roxburyand Kingston In dull turedat lett, or 5e a letter forOldEnglishas
gray . Each pattern hasa distinctive appeal and shown on Roxbury. Each piece can be engraved

elegance generally found only in high priced sil- exceptingsolidhandle knives whlehare toohard

verware . Substantially made and plated with to do satisfactorily. State initialand style
pure sllyer on a base ofnickel silver. Each piece wanted .

Prices for Sets of Six

Tea Spoons . 546 E 2801 546 E 2901 546 E 2927 $ 1.20 6 ¢ extra

Dessert Spoons . 546 E 2802 546 E 2902 546 E 2928 2.25 16 € extra

Table Spoons . 546 E 2803 546 E 2903 546 E 2929 2.40 6 ¢ extra

Boup Spoons . 546 E 2804 546 E 2904 546 E 2930 2.40 16¢ extra

Dinner Forks .. 546 E 2806 546 E 2906 546 E 2931 2.40 16 € extra

Dinner Knives, Solid

Handle . 546 E 2817 546 E 2917 546 E 2932 2.78 6¢ extra

Dinner Knives, Solid ,

Btainless Steel... 546 E 2826 546 E 2926 546 E 2933 4.95 6¢ extra

Dinner Knives,Hollow ,

Plated Blades 546 E 2824 546 E 2924 546 E 2934 6.95 6¢ extra

Dinner Knives , Hollow ,

Stainless Steel.. 546 E 2825 546 E 2925 546 E 2935 7.85 16 ¢ extra

Prices for Sets in Lined Box

Child's 3- Piece Set....... 546 E 2816 546 E 2916 546 E 2946 $ 1.38 6 ¢ extra

Salad Forks, Individual

Set of Six . 546 E 2807 546 E 2907 546 E 2947 3.35 16 ¢ extra

Prices for Individual Pieces in Lined Box

Names of Pieces Roxbury Lexington Kingston Price Postage

Berry Spoon .. 546 E 2805 546 E 2905 546 E 2936 $ 1.42 6¢ extra

Cold Meat Fork . 546 E 2808 546 E 2908 546 E 2937 .89 5¢ extra

Pickle Fork
546 E 2809 546 E 2909 546 E 2938 .78 4 ¢ extra

Butter Knife . 546 E 2810 546 E 2910 546 E 2939 .52 4 ¢ extra

Pie Knife 546 E 2811 546 E 2911 546 E 2941 1.75 6¢ extra

Cream Ladle . 546 E 2812 546 E 2912 546 E 2942 .78 5 ¢ extra

Gravy Ladle. 546 E 2813 546 E 2913 546 E 2943 1.08 64 extra

Sugar Shell 546 E 2814 546 E 2914 546 E 2944 .52 4 ¢ extra

Tomato Server
546 E 2815 546 E 2915 546 E 2945 1.42 164 extra

KINGSTONDULL

FINISHI

ROXBURY
DULL FINISH

EXINGTON

BRIGHT FINISH

aan

$ 1035 $ 10.35

Set of

26 Pieces in Chest 6 Knives
A practical Set of Rogers' Silver Plated Tableware. Guaranteed to

and
glve satisfactory service for 25 years. Ideal service for six persons. Six Set of 6

solid handle dinner knives , 6 flat handle dinner forks , 6 table spoons, Tea Spoons 6 Forks
six tea spoons, one sugir spoon and one butter knife . Solid handle

knives are too hard to be engraved .

546 E 2818 - Roxbury . 26 -piece set in chest .. Very attractive set of Six Extra Tea

546 E 2918 - Lexington . 26 -plece set in chest . 10.35 Spoons. Three beautiful patterns.

546 E 2949 Kingston . 26 - piece set in chest . 10.35 46 E 2801 -Roxbury . A useful Rogers' Al Knife and Fork Set. Six solid handle

$1.20Postage, per set, in chest, 18¢ extra
Per set knives and sixflat handle forks. In paper box . Solid handle

46 E 2901 -- Lexington .'
546 E 2822 - Roxbury . 26 pieces without chest ...

knives too hard to be engrayed .
$ 9.35

Per set 1.20
35

46 E 2819-Roxbury. 12 -piece set .

546 E 2922 - Lexington . 26 pieces without chest..

Kingston ,
46 E 2927

26 pieces without chest...546 E 2950
Kingston .

9.35
46 E 2919 - Lexington , 12 -piece set .

Per set . 1.20
Postage, per set , 14¢ extra

46 E 2948 - Kingston . 12-piece set . 5:15
Postage, per set , 6c extra Postage, per set, 12¢ extra

The Rest Merchandise Brought to Your Easy Chair 419

26 Pieces

In Chest
$5.15



$4250 Popular Mantel Clocks 174
11

11 12

Westminster

Chimes

10
Nothing addsmore to the charm of your living room than a good Clock.

Youcan depend on the timekeeping qualitiesof any clock shown on this
page.Theyare all made by reliable American clock makers, and afford awide

selection both in design and price. Thecases are carefully constructed of well

seasoned woodinyourchoiceof genuine mahogany,mahogany finish or

black enameled . Every one of them represents a big value .

Gilbert

Normandy

Chimes

7

5

6 .

12
V

10 2 Genuine Mahogany

9
3:

Our Finest Mantel Clock

Rich , silvery toned rods peal the notes of the famous Westminster

chimes every quarter hour, from this stately Tambour shaped Man

tel Clock . The first quarter is struck onfour notes, the half hour

on eight notes, the three quarters on twelve notes and the houron

sixteen notes or full chime. The time is struck on a different toned

chime rod . Built of richly grained solid mahogany, it is hand rubbed

to & sott satin finishandisfurtherenhancedbythe veryattractive

Bilvered dlal, 5 % inches in diameter. Made by one of America's

foremost clock manufacturers , it has an 8 -day pendulum movement

and is a high grade clock in every wayand a very dependable time
keeper. Height of clock , 9% Inches; width, 2015 inches. Convex

(bullseye) shape glass . Shipping weight, 28 pounds.

446 E 1235 ..

7 6 5

The striking beauty of this Clock will add distinction to an

room , blending with any color scheme and harmonizing wild
any style furniture . The handsome tambour shaped cas

solid mahogany, hand rubbed to a beautiful finish . One ofour
finest mantel clocks. The high grade Gilbert movement fan

eight days with one winding. Silvered dial is 513 inches
diameter, gold plated rim,convex (bullseye) shape glass. Two

tone Normandy chimes strike on hoursand half hours. Will

keep time accurately and give years of faithful service. Height

of clock, 9/2 inches ; width , 21 inches . Shipping weight, 18

pounds .

446 E 1234

$ 42.50
$ 17.45

$1545 19 1
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$156Two -Tone

Chimes
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Two- Tone

Chimes

Raised Gill

Figuresข 8

TO

Mahogany Finish 8 -Day Clock

CathedralGong or Two- Tone Chimes

Accurate time keeping qualities and beauty of finish and

design make this Clock stand out as an exceptional value

when you consider the very low price we ask . Made like an

exquisitepiece of furniture the hardwood case is stained and

rubbed to a fine mahogany finish . The movement is well

made, thoroughly reliable and runs eight days with one wind

ing. Has & 5 -inch white porcelain dial with convex (bullseye )

shape glass set in a dull finished brass sash . Clock is 10

inches high , 21 inches wide and 45 inches deep. Instruction

Included . Shipping weight, 16 pounds.

446 E 1231 - Strikes hours and half hours on

rich tone cathedral gong .

446 E 1232 - Strikes hours and half hourson

two- tone chime rods.. 9.98

$6.98

Genuinemahogany, hand rubbed to a soft satin gloss . Thisbeau

tiful Tambour shaped Clockisexceptionally wellproportioned with

Its largé 6 -inch silvered dlal and fancy black hands and numerals .

The dull finished brass Bash lends itself harmoniously with the

deep brown color of the mahogany. Has convex (bullseye) shape

glass. Strikes the hours on double chime rods giving & two - tone

chime on every stroke. A single chime is struck on the half hours.

Arellable timekeeper that runs 8 days with one winding . Helght,

974 inches; width , 21 Inches. Ship . weight, 16 pounds.

446 E 1222
$15.45

Well made of fine grained wood and finished a dark mahogany

color. Attractive gold colored hands and raised gilded numera
on a satin finished silvered dial 5 inches in diameter add to

beauty. Has a very rigid gilt finished brass sash fitted wid

beveled edge convex (bullseye) shape plate glass . Strikest
hours and half hours on two - tone chime rods. Fine 8 -day Na

Haven movement, nationally known as an excellent timekeepe

Height, 974 Inches ; width , 20 inches . Shipping welght,

pounds.

446 E 1223 $ 15.65
12

u

m

11

$ 1065
Cho

9 33

Upright Design

The charming simplicity of
this Clock makes it desirable

for anyhome. Dark mahogany

finish , hand rubbed to a fine

softluster . Has 5 -Inch dial

with black hands and numerals .

Runs 8 days with one winding,

Strikes thehours on cathedral

gong . Dull finished brass sash

convex (bullseye) shape glass.

Helght, 12% inches ; width , 8%

inches. Shipping weight, 16

pounds.

11 12 1
១ ។

3)

$89Two - Tone

Chimes

7 6 5
11 12 110
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Chime

Rod1 .
1

65 446 E 1224 ..... $ 5.75
6 5

A pleasing design in the popular tambour shape. Dark mahogany

finished wood case. Large silvered metal dial, 6 inches in diameter,
with black numerals and fancy black hands . Dull finished brass sash

with convex (bullseye) shape glass. Strikes hours and half hours on
two- toned chime rods. Reliable American made movement that runs

8 days with one winding. Height, 10 Inches; width , 2012 inches.

Shipping weight, 16 pounds.

446 E 1221

Mahogany finished Mantel Clock in an attractive plaints

bour shape design . An American made clock with a reliable !

day pendulum movement that will last a lifetime with projet
care . Has an attractive sllyer finished metal dial with blas

numerals and fancy shaped black hands. Gilded metal sish wie

convex (bullseye) shapeglass. Strikesthe hours and hall hour
on a deep toned chime rod . Height, 934 Inches; width , 21 Incha

Dial, 5 inches in diameter, Ship . weight, 16 pounds.

446 E 1220 ......

$10.65....

u 12 $ 8.95
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$6.50Massive 8-Day

Black Enamel Clock

A fine quality, black enameled Mantel Clock with

Imitation marblecolumns and moldings. Gilded metal

feet and ornaments . Runs eight days with one wind

ing. Height ofclock , 12 % 2 inches; width , 17 inches;

4 % -inch dial with brass sash and convex (bullseye)
shape glass. Strikes hours and half hours on melo

dious cathedralgong. A reliable timekeeper that will

be a source of pride for years to come. Shipping
weight, 17 pounds.

446 E 1 241
$7.45

$$1450 B-Day $ 1295

Gilbert Normandy Chimes

Black Enamel Clock

Fine quality is built into this new and attractive

Gilbert eight -day Mantel Clock . The corners and

joints are constructed so they appear seamless
Black enameled with dull greencolored pillars, broned

pillar ornaments andfeet. Has five-Inch white dial

withdullfinished brass sash and convex (bullseye) shape

glass. Strikes hours and half hours on two-tone

chime rods. Height, 10 % inches; width , 17 inches.

Shipping weight, 17 pounds.

446 E 1246

2 S

V

$ 9.75

0
0
0

7

Sony5

A Great Value At Our Low Price

A very popular design . This beautifully finished black enameled Mantel

Clock has four composition marble -likecolumnswith gllt metal feetand orng

ments. The case is hand rubbed to a bright lustrous plano finish . The move

ment runs eight days with each winding . Strikes the hour and half hour on

& melodious cathedral gong. Large white porcelain dial with clear, easy to

read numerals in black.Hasconvex bullseyeshapeglasswith polishedbrass
rim . Height, 1072 Inches;width, 1742 inches; dial, 5 % inchesIn

diameter . A reliable, accurate timekeeper. Ship. weight, 16 pounds.
446 E 1240

8 -

Banjo

Clock

An exact copy Gilbert
of the early Amerl

can Willard Clock . 8-Day 210

IA
The unique design High Grade

S
makes it very at

tractive for either Wall Clock
hall or llying room . The charm 76
Beautifully fin- and dignity of

Ished in dark ma- this beautiful

hogany color with Wall Clock is

bronzed sash and certain to appeal

convex (bullseye) to people who

shape glass . Has
like attractive

5 /2 -inch silvered furnishings in

dial . Blue colored their homes .

Marine design on Long and nar

center and bottom row in design

glass panel. De- with square sil

pendable eight -day vered dial. Dark

movement. Ex- mahogany fin

treme height, 32 ished case with

inches; width , beveled edge

10 inches . plate glass in

Shipping lower sash .

weight , 22 Unique cylinder

pounds. shaped pendu

446 E 1225 lum and nickel

$14.50
plated and high

ly polished rod .

446 E 1226 Strikes the

Same
& 8 hours on double tone chime rods and

above , except the half hours on single chime rod . A

strikes hours very dependable clock that runs eight

and hall hours days with one winding, Height, 2472

on cathedral in .; width , 8 In .; dial is 5 % ein.square.

gong .

$ 16.50
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A Pleasing Design

Black enameled 8 -day Mantel Clock . Strikes hours

and half hours on cathedral gong . The feet and orna

ments are gilded. Brass sash with convex (bullseye)

shaped glass. Height, 11/4 inches; width , 15/4 Inches;

dial, 4% inches in diameter. An excellent value .

Shipping welght, 16 pounds.

446 E 1242 $6.25

Priced Very Low
A handsome 8 -day Mantel Clock . Case is made of

select wood, blackenameled, with allyered metal pll

lars. Guded feet and ornaments. Strikes hours sed
half hourson rich tone cathedral gong. white dial is

434 inches in diameter . Height, 10 inches: width

15 Inches. Shipping weight, 16 pounds. $ 5.50
446 E 1244

Shipping weight,18pounds.$12.95
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350 Wakeup!Letrolaup !
250

( Luminous

Dial

Reliable "
Call You Every Morning

BiggestValue - 8 Day Alarm Clock

Plain

Dial

11.
12

1
11
12

210

: 9

10

93IND

You'll never oversleep if you have " Old Reliable " on the job. This big,

man's sizeAlarm Clock will call you pleasantly but surely just when you

wanttobe called ; and willdoitunfailinglyday in and day out, year after

year. An excellent timekeeper.

Do not confuse this fine big clock with ordinary alarm clocks of sim
ilar appearance that have to be wound every day. Ward's " Old Reliable "

is a fine quality eight - day clock that you wind only once a week .

Worth Much More Than the Price We Ask

Our low price for this high grade alarm clock is actually less than mostdealers

paywholesaleforclocksofthe same high quallty .Theyare made especially for

us by one of the foremost American clock manufacturers. We buy direct and in

large quantities. Thisenables usto obtain these clocks atthe very lowest cost,

This savingis passed on toyou. Mostdealersask $ 2 or $ 3morefor aclockof
this high quality,

" Old Reliable” is an unusually good looking alarm clock. It is 7 inches in

height from base to top of ring. The case is made of brass, heavily nickel plated
and highly polished ,with brass finished reflector between glass and dial. The

large bell coveringthe entirebackgives a loud clear alarm , whichiseasily

stoppedbypressing button ontop . Thekeysarebig andstrongaffording&
firm grip when winding . You canhave " Old Reliable ” in either a plain white dial

with black hands and numerals , or black dial with luminous hands and numerals

thatshow timein thedarknDials on either are 4/2inchesindiameter.$ 2.50
plain

46 E 1263 - Luminous handsand figures; can be seen in the dark ..

Postage , 10¢ extra 3.50

1

2

3

4

5

c
r
n
o

Ward's

Old Reliable

COB

.8 4 . 8

Ward's

OldReliable

SOS

7 6 5.
7
6

New Haven

True Time

Tellers

Nickel Plated

Alarm Clock

12
10 11-12-1

10

9
8

Inter

mittent

Alarm

Small size New Haven Alarm

Forty -hour Alarm Clock , At - Clock . Heavily nickel plated case .

tractive 33 -inch dial. Convex Intermittent alarm . Dial is 292

glass. Eight-sided nickel plated inches in diameter with convex

brass case . Alarm shut off on (bullseye) shape glass . Height, 35

back , Height, 4% inches. inches .

46 E 1273 46 E 1266

$2.35With plain dial With silvered dial $ 3.00
46 E 1274 - Luminous dial 46 E 1267 - Luminous
and figures 53.35 hands and figures.....

Postage, 10 ¢ extra Postage, 10¢ extra

7 6 5

Ornamental Clocks

Egyptian Bronze Finish

Elaborately designed for the mantelpiece or

boudoir. The metal case is beautifully fin

ished in a deep brown colored bronze with &

faint green tint in the recessed grooves and

lines, giving the clock a rich antiqueappear

ance . Fancy shaped gilt dial is finished in

brocade effect with black outlined numerals.

Flat beveled edge plete glass in polished brass

rim . Runs 30 hours withone winding

Height, 77 inches; width , 9 % inches.

46 E 1202

Postage, 18¢ extra

This nickel
plated one- day

Alarm Clock is

dependable and
910

accurate. It has

a white dial with

plain figures .

Heightto top of 765
ring, 6 inches .

Diameter of dial,

3 % 2 Inches . A

greatbargain at this low price.

46 E 1272
896

Postage , 10 ¢ extra

$6.85

4.00

11

The Latest

in Fancy

Clocks
2

10

//

10

9

8

LIBERTY

94

2 10 2g

8

5.
19 3 7 6 5

New Haven Intermittent Eight-day signal Automatic
Alarm Clock . Has 40 -hour move- Alarm Clock . Alarms once every

ment. Eight sided and heavily 24 hours at the time set , without
nlekel plated . Convex glass . Di- further attention than winding.
ameter ot dial, 474 inches. Nickel plated . Height, 5 % inches ;
Height, 5% inches . dial, 4/2 inches .

46 E 1264 46 E 1290

with plain dial.... With plain dial

46 E 1265

Postage, 10 ¢ extra Postage , 10 ¢ extra

Compare this Clock in size, quality and
price with any other one-day alarm clock

and be convinced of the wonderful value

we are offering . Is 7 inches high , 2 in .

deep and hasa 42 - inch dial with large,

easily read numerals. Runs 30 hours with

one winding. Intermittent alarm with

easy shut off at top . Full nickel plated .

46 E 1298 - WIth plain dial,$ 2.10

46 E 1299 - Luminous dial;

shows time in the dark ..
2.78

Postage, 10€ extra

Egyptian bronze finished metal case, A very unique design . The all

elaborately designed with two candle hold - metal case is finished in Egyptian

ers . The deep bronze color is relieved with a bronze , a deep brown color with

faint green tint showing in grooves and faint green colored shadings in

lines, giving a contrast that is very pleasing. grooves and hollows. Fancy octag

The oval dial is artistically finished in gold onal shaped dial finished in gold

brocade effect with black outlined numerals brocade effect with fancyblack
and hands, Convex (bullseye) shape oval hands and numerals . Flat beveled

glass in bright polished brassrim . Height, edge ,fancyshapedplate glass in
7/8 inches ; width , 9 inches . Runs30 polished brass rim . Rúns 30 hours

hourswith one winding. Candles are not with one winding , Height, 5 %

included .

46 E 1203
$7.50 inches ,wiath, 7% inches

1201 .... $ 5.78
Postage , 18c extra Postage, 14 ¢ extra

$ 3.00 $5.75

Win 2 nous dial . 4.00 dia ; shows timeindarkes46.5 1291 Luminous 6.75

Fine Imported Hand Carved Cuckoo Clocks

Cuckoo Clock
Large Size

Quail and

Cuckoo

Clock

O
N
S

y

Xil

IXX

Quailand

Cuckoo

Clock
The elaborate carvings on

Cuckoo theseCuckooClocksare all

Clock done by hand . Our prices are
low because we import them

ourselves . The four clocks

shown here differ in size and

style, the wood finish being

the same. The combination

quailand cuckoo clooks are

operated by three weights

andcall both hours and quar

ters. The hours are called by

the cuckoo simultaneously

with strokes on a wiregong

and the appearance of the

bird just above the dial. The

quail appears and calls once

at the quarter, twice at the

half, three times at the three

quarter, and four times just

before the hour . The cuckoo

clocks are operated by two

weights and call the hours

and half hours simultaneous

ly with strokes on wire gong

and appearance of bird just

above the dial. Every clock

iscarefully inspected andad

justed before shipping.

Instructions With Each Clock

Hand carved wood front, walnut finish . Rell
Walnut finish . Twenty -four hour move- Hand carved Cuckoo Clock , Medium size,

able brass movement runs 24 hours with one
ment . Cuckoo appears and calls hours and walnut finish . Has 24-hour movement. Cuckoo

winding. Cuckoo calls the hours and quail the
half hours simultaneously with strokes on appears and calls the hours and half hours.

quarters . Height, 24/2 inches; width , 18 inches ;
wire gong . Height, 20%2 inches; width , 15 Strokes on wire gong respond at the same

3-inch dial with imitation ivory ' numerals: inches. Has 4 / 4 -inch dia ! with whitenumerals time. Height, 11% Inches; width , 9 inches.

Three bronzed weights. Shipping weight, 28
and hands. Shipping weight, 17 pounds . Has 3-inch dial with white numerals and

bounds .

46 E 1279 ... $ 19.75 446 E 1278 .

VIA INIn

Our finest and

most elaborately

carved Cuckoo

Clock .

Bird figures at

top and bottom .

Fine brass move

ment that runs

24 hours with

one winding.

Cuckoo appears

and calls the

hours. Quail ap

pears and whis

tles the quar

ters. Wire gong

is sounded si

multaneously
with the bird

calls . Has 6 -inch

dial with white

imitation ivory

hands and nu

merals. Height,

30 inches ; width,

21 inches. Ship

ping weight, 35

pounds.

446 E 1294

$ 12.25 | 446 E 1277
hands - Shippingweight, 8 pounds $5.75

$ 32.50
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Eight-Day WVVUD

Hanging

Eight-Day Clock Wall Clock

For Shelf or Mantel A rich white enameled Wall

A well made and attractive

Novelty Plate Clock Clock , small size. Wood case

with nickel plated sash and

Clock for mantel or shell. Pleas A charming and unique hanging Plate convex (bullseye shape) glass.
ing in appearance and a reliable Clock suitable for kitchen , nursery or Has a reliable 8 -day move

timekeeper. Itis 10 inches high dining room .White porcelain front and ment, Americanmade . DI

Handsome Golden Oak 8 - Day and 11 inches wide. Has5 -inch bright blue colored Dutch scenes bor- ameter, 6 % inches with 4 %
Reliable 8 -day Golden Oak Shelf

Regulator 8 -day Wall Clock .
elf Clock Strikes hours and dial with large plain figures. Made dering & 5 -inch dial. Black handsand inch white dial and black Clock . Ideal for library or kitchen Embossed Solid Oak case .
1 hours on gong. Six -inch dial of selected wood , finished mahog- numerals. Size , 8/2 inches square. Re- numerals and hands. The

use . Strikes hours and half hours.

large plain numerals . any . Movement runs eight days lable lever movement. Easily cleaned plain smooth surface of the Size, 19 inches high 144inches inch , easy toread dial. Height,
ight, 22 % inches ; width , 14 % with one winding and strikes the by wiping with a damp cloth . exposed parts makes it easy

wide . An unusually fine clock at a
25 inches ; width , 17 inches .

hes . Ship , weight, 16 lbs . hours and half hours on a sweet 46 E 1261– Especially very low price .Ship . weight, 14 lbs. Shipping weight, 19 pounds .

16E 1282
toned cathedral gong . A splendid One-day movement.. suitable foroffice , den , nursery

$ 3.89
446 E 1285 446 E 1280

$ 4.95Withont alarm . value at our low price. Shipping 46 E 1297 or kitchen . $ 5.87With alarm Does not strike ...

6 E 1283 weight , 12 pounds. 4.78Eight -daymovement 46 E 1292 :: .
4.50

446 E 1281

With alarm .

446 E 1286

$4.40446 E 1287 Postage, 12¢ extra Postage , 12¢ eitra Without alarm . 4.45 Strikes hours only , 6.95

V
U
V
I

$3.25 to keep clean.

$ 4.75

We Never Sacrifice Quality to Make a Low Price 421



Genuine GilletteOutfitſ For aQuick Comfortable Shavelliga

$ 125

Gillette
INUSA

WOR
LD

OVER

Gill
etto

RA
S

KR
EN
TA
S

аNO

NOM
INE

208
8

NO

STR
OPP

ING

Wade & Bui

Razors

Genuine Razors

Genuine advertised brands. Atour low prices you will make
a big saving , so it will be very much to your advantage to order

several packages and have new Blades when you need them .

Gillette Blades
Edson or Penn Blades

46 E 3206
Package of 5 .. 36 ¢ 46 E 3218

46 E 3207 Package of 10 45 €
69€Package of 10 , Postage, package, 2 ¢extra

Postage, package, 2c extra

Gem Double Life
Auto -Strop Blades Blades

46 E 3202

Package of 5 . 42 ¢ 46 E 3210
46 E 3260 Package of 6 . 36 €

80 €Packageof 10 Postage, package,2cextra
Postage, package, 2c extra

Durham -Duplex
Ever-Ready Radio

Blades
Steel Blades

46 E 321446 E 3217

130 €
Package of 5 ..Package of 5 43 €

Postage, package , 2 ¢Postage, package, 2 ¢ extra
extra

DOUBLE
BEVEL Ever -Ready

GEM DOUBLE LIFE

URMAM

JUD

recibeWad

deing coalities,

Wineh

eground.

Meerwith bar

To shs ses

46E3231

Silver Plated
Thosewho know the superior qualities

of theGillette Razor will appreciate this

heavily silver plated model at our low
Artificial leather covered case , 356

by 24 inches . One double edged blade.

This bargain offered only by Ward's.

46 E 3245
Complete outfit

$ 1.25Postage, 5¢ extra

MADE NUSA

D
N
I
N
O
H

1
8

$325
plot of 1

16 E 3235

G
I
L
L
E
A

New

Standard

Improved
Model

Genuine Gillette

The New Standard Im

proved $5.00 Gillette Razor

with ten double -edge blades .
Embodies the latestimprove

ments. It will give you a clean
smooth shave. Small, com

pact and very handy for

traveling . Heavily silver
plated ; absolutely rustproof

This wellknown,
nationally

advertised razor will be sure

to give satisfaction . Has a

genuine leather covered case ,

velvet lined . Price very low .

46

Postage , 66 extra

THADEFAXMARK AKESIDEN

RADIUM

96

THE BETTER BLADE

OTTO ROTHING , NEWARKA

Fax Blades for Gillette For Ever-Ready, Gem, Etc.

Razors

Radium Blades forKeen new blades of high grade

Gillette Razors

Made in America of finest Swedish crucible steel . Perfectly ground.

Burber shares

razor steel, hardened and tempered Fit Gem . Ever-Ready, King, Su- American made, of Swedish steel steh wide sel

by a new process , Ground,honed and perior, Yankee, Cru - Steel, Clark , by a new process which insures in ground ,
stropped to a very keen edge ..

33€
Wiss and Claus safety razors .

keen edge .

46 E 3261 - Package of 5

46 E 3241 - Package of 12 ..63€

384 35
46 E 3242 - Package of 12 ..

46E 3262- Package of 10.69

Postage, per package, 2¢ extra Postage , per package, 2 ¢ extra

Postage, package , 2 ¢ extraccccccccccccccccces

Genuine Auto -Stropin Leather Case
These new Auto - Strop Razorswhich usually sell at retall fee

and $6, are remarkable values at our low prices. The built -in strup

ping device, with its specially prepared leather strop , assures

sharpbladeforeveryshave.Can be adjusted for light or los
shaying. Comes finished in either a heavy silver plate or gold plan

Silver and is absolutely rustproof.Completeoutfit includes ten bisteld steel

Plated
and is fitted in a genuine leather case with built- in nickel plat matar handle ,
strop holder and box for extra blades .

45 E323446 E 3252 - Silver plated..

$ 3.75
Plated

46 3253 - Gold plated ..

4.9846 3254 Genuine Auto -Strop Strop .

Postage,Razor 8 ¢ extra : Strop, 4c extra
Frilus

GenuineGold Plated
Auto -StropAuto -Strop
in Nickel

SteBlade

Razor
Plated Case

illulo

KE3232

32

or Gold

Gillette

Generally Retails

For $ 5.00
.45

Complete Putfit $3.75

AUTO
MADO

RAZO
N

Gillette
TRAD

E

Complete oufit. Stropping device builtin . Sharp
blade for every shave . One blade included . Metal case.

46 E 3251 - Complete outfit .

Postage, 5¢ extra
69 ¢46 E 3202

Auto -Strop Blades . Package of 5 .
42 ¢

Postage , package, 2¢ extra

A new genuine $ 5.00Auto - Strop Safety Razor complete sett
strop andten blades. Heavilysilver plated making it rustpror
Adjustable for light or close shaving . In nickel plated case wa

built -in strop holder. Fancy engraved design on case, ston
holder andblade box.

46 E 3256 Complete outfit

Postage, 5 ¢ extra $ 3.75

IGEM

New Improved Model in

CompactSilver Plated Case

The New and Improved Genuine $ 5.00
Gillette Razor. Fully silver plated and rust

proof. In attractive small compact case,

heavily silver plated . Has small metal box

for blades. Set includes ten double -edge

Gillette blades. Especially convenient for

. Priced very .

46 E 3208- Complete outfit. $3.95
Postage , 5 € extra

Gold Plated

Genuine Gillette

A regular model Gillette Razor with a
gold plated finish on both handle and

blad holder . Fitted ina small, compact
metal case covered with a strong imita

tion leather fabric . This case is only 4 by 2

by 12 inches and slips easily into your

pocket or traveling kit . Our low price
for this outfit makes it an exceptional
value

46 E 3216

Outfit complete with one blade. 79¢
Postage, 5 ¢ extra

Genuine

Durham .

Duplex

Genuine

Gem

Razor
bot

brongis
E1352

Genuine Durham-Duplex. White celluloid handle .

Five blades and stropping attachment. In leather roll .

46 E 3213 - Complete outfit .
.754

Postage , 5 ¢ extra

Twinplex Stroppers

Full nickel plated. With two blades . In metal
covered with

leatherette.

46 E 3209 - Complete outfit..

.554Postage, 5 ¢ extraKanner's Stroppers

Haint

mon. So

Il / Bury nie

3354

$ 2.89 stropped
P

Twinplex Stropper for Durham
Duplex and Gillette blades . Spiral

leather rollers give diagonal stroke.
Two spiralBlade

automatically turnsand strops lers . On GIleather
rolon both sides. Nickel plated ends

Will Sharpen

and black japanned band . Gives your both edges on
lette bladesblade a keen edge.

Any Razor Blade

one side are46 E 3257

at

Putsakeen edge on any safety razor blade

For Gillette

the same time. Nickel plated finish .
Sharpens All Styles46 E 3258

Leather stropwithred sharpening side and black

For Durham -Duplex..
2.89

finishing side . Width, 22 inches .

46 E 3220
Nickel plated .

Sharpens all safety inches. Well made and durable .

Length , 11 %

Same finish as above, but with sin- For Gillette blades...

razor blades except the old styleStar blades sharp and will last many years .

Will keep your

gle leather roller for Gem , Ever- 46 E 3215

Ready, Star and similar shaped blades. For
Durham -Duplex blades.. 102 and Universal. Two spiral leather

rollers 46 E
3239 ..

give the blade a diagonal stroke . Outfit46 E 3211 Ever
includes three blade holders .

Postage, 5 € extra984

46 E 3259

Postage , 8c extra

Postage, 8 ¢ extra

Postage, 5c extra

Pedom Jeweled Compasses
eter

$ 1.02

$2.89 Ready,Kem , star, and similar. 1.02 463225
$ 1.15

♡

11

373348

Pos
Shaving

Mug
Good quality opal glass

Shaving Mug about 3 % inches

high . Floral design . Colored

edging around topand bottom .

Easily cleaned .

46 E3374 29 ¢
Postage, 8c extra

ardyT

ste

63367

63368
$2.75 46 3483 .

. $ 3.25

Handy Bevel Plate Mirror
Pedometer regis

Genuine Taylor

Adjustable to Any Angle ters the distance you

Aurapole Compass.
Genuine Taylor

walk. Large dial

Open Compass Bar pattern needle. Ceebynite Compass

One of the most convenient Mirrors made. It can be placed at records

up to 10 Compass with with silvered dial: Closed style white
Floating dial

miles; small one 100 silvered dial. Nick

any angle andpushed out of the way when not in use . Extends 24

13.6 inches diameter. metal case. Silvered North and South

inches and swings in any direction . The glass is of the best grade

miles. Nickel plated el silver case with Jeweled bearing with dial. Jeweled center . point luminous. Jewpolished French plate. Dlameter,8 inches. Nickel plated frame .
Adjustable 13 any hinged lid . Diam- locking device . Brass Locking device. DI- eled . White

metai

length step . Instruc- eter, 14 inches . case. Made in am . , 154 inches . Diameter , 1111246 E 3219 .

$ 2.33 tions France.46 *3441 $ 1.85 46 E 3449. $1.56
50¢ .

Postage, 10 ¢ extra

46 E 3481
46 E 3482 ..

Postage, 3¢ extra Postage , 36 extra Postage , 3c extra Postage, 3 ¢ extra
Postage , 3cextra

Handy

Triple Mirror
French beveled plate

glass Triple Mirror. May

be hung on wall, also has

easel back Folds up to

occupy small space . Frame

and chain for hanging are

heavily nickel plated . Backs

covered with leatherette. Good, serviceable Goggles at a Practical Goggles for many pur

46 E 4292 - Each glass very low price. Made of leather poses . Frame made of aluminum .

4 % by 714 inches ; spreads with aluminum frames for the Chenile lining Adjustable

nose Sun Glasses .
Frames are made

open to about 15

$ 3.75 inches diameter.
lenses. Lenses are clear glass , 1 % bridge gives an accurate fit . Ends of

fine quality

Inches

mottled shell
are hinged . Adjustable headband . Round lenses are 15 inches in de

46 E 4293 Each glass 46 E 3459

612 by 942 inches , spreads Plain glass lenses.

20 ¢ 465 3457
Plain glass lenses..

46 E 3460 Amber

open to about 20

inches
$4.75 46 E 3461Amber glass lenses .

22 ¢ 46 E 3458 Smoked .
Amber glass lenses.

85 ¢ A¢ £ 34 zo
46 E 3421

Postage , 14¢ extra

Postage , 3¢ extra

Postage , 4c extra
Postage , 46 extra 45€

Small

Mirror

with

Adjust.

able

Stand
Stand and hand Mirror.

Beveled glass on one side and

magnifying on the other . Heav
Ty nickel plated . Diameter of

mirror, 512 inches .

46 E4272 $ 1.58
Postage, 8¢ extra

Plain Mirror Adjustable

tand permits placing it at any

ungle . Nickel plated frame.

Ya -inch beveled mirror . 65 °

Postage, 7c extra

oc
or
y

OO

65 ¢ ameter .

22
3-4

5

Green .
45
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High Grade Cutlery Boker's famous

at Lowest Prices

398

RED INJUN

RAZORS
Wade & Butcher

Razors

WAOESDUTCH
ER

SNERPI
ELOENO

LATS

IXLSO.WO
STO

Geo .

Wostenholm

IXL Brand
RED INJUN

H.BOKER

3

A Superior

Quality

UNESTER
STIL

© » SPE
CIA

L

English Sheffield Steel One of the Best Razors Made

A genuine Wade & Butcher Razor, famous for its good All the skill of generations of fine cutlery makers has

shaying qualities . Will hold a keen edge Square point entered into the making of these fine Razors . Made of the

blade is 56 -inch selected English Sheffieldsteel. Full best grade of Shemeld steel. The name and trademark

hollow ground . Handle is hard black rubber . Very (IXL ) of Geo . Wostenholm ofSheffield , England, stands for

popular with barbers and a plain sensible razor for the the best, Bladeis 5 inch wide,fullhollow ground, with long

man who shaves himsell. $ 2.10 tang which givesfirmgrip.A favorite with barbers.$4.50
46 E 3231

46 E 3238 One of the finest Razors made. Manufac

Postage, 5 ¢ extra Postage, 5 ¢ extra turedby H. Boker & Co., Germany, well known

as makers ofhigh grade cutlery . Preferred by

many barbers and very popular with men who shave themselves. Thehigh
SPECIAL grade crucible steel blade is 5 inch wide and full hollow ground, givinga

Beetless very thin edge .

Our
46 E 3226 - Round point blade and fancy wbite celluloid

handle, a reproduction of ivory... $3.98

FinestRazors
46 E 3227 - Square point blade and plain hard black rubber

Wade & Butcher
3.56handle...

Geo. Wostenholm & Son Postage , 5¢ extra

The reliable Wade & Celebrated Pipe Brand Ra
Butcher shaves any beard with ease. Blade is zor. The 5 -inch blade is made from Sheffield tool

% Inch wide ; select English Sheffield steel. Full steel and is full hollow ground . File tang grip .

hollow ground . Handle grained celluloid , a re- White ivory-like handle .
el 3 LERE

production of ivory.
46 E 3246 - Round point.

HENCKELS'HOLLOW GROUND

$ 3.15 46 E 3247 - Square point .46 E 3235.. 5.25
Postage , 5 ¢ extra Postage, 5 ¢ extra

Barbers' Henckel's

Favorite Twin Brand

The Celebrated

Made by the Henckel Henckel's most popular

Wade American
Co., Germany, well known Razor . Exceptionally well

manufacturers of fine cutlery.

& Butcher

Steel' is the best made of the finest quality steel Full hollow

Made obtainable , Blade is 5inch wide andhollow ground 58 -inchblade.Has file like tang which

A large ,extra hollow Good Quality Henckel's razors, because they holda keen edgeand handle.
ground . Black rubber handle . Manybarbersprefer insures afirmgrip. Highly polished black rubber

ground Razor for the
Duplicate of Razor made for always shaye cleanand smooth .

heaviest beard . Genuine
46 E 3248 - Square point.. $3.95

$2.75
Sheffield steel blade is one Inch wide.

the United States Armyand Navy . Blade is 34 -inch
Black

46 E 3237 3.95

rubber handle .
wide, three quarter hollow ground. Oval handles of Postage, 5 ¢ extra Postage, 5e extra

46 E 3234

$3.45 black hard rubber. $ 1.15
Postage , 5 ¢ extra

46 E 3230 .

Postage, 5 ¢ extra
Pandorm

$5.25
*

LSIDEET
WEREGOVT

ERAELLOS CAOUND RATOR

SWATY HONEBARRIESTETIK
NEATS ***PRESENTER

Extra HOLLOWGROUND American

American Made

Wade & Butcher Made

Full hollow ground % blade. Exceptionally well made of select cutting Hone. Will quicklyMadeof EnglishShef

A full hollow ground Razor with 56 -inch Pikes " Krystolo'big fast

field steel, extra hollow inch blade. steel rounded end put a sharp edge your

groun Bladeis 3 inch widewith long tang.White handle trimmed with niekel silver. Awell made handle is made of graine a white pazor. size, 81 by 2/2 inches
Pikes Swaty Hone. Sharp

ens dry or with oil or water.

Ivoryl se celluloid handles , Razor or ,

$ 3.95 46 E 3250 celulely in reproduction of Ivory $ 3.25 Hardwoox.
46 E 3232

46 E 3358
$1.25 Size, 51 by 2 inches.

E 3357 65 €
Postage, 5c extra Postage, 54extra Postage, 5 ¢ extra Postage, 7 ¢ extra Postage, 5c extra

$ 2.45 46 E 3229

Big Values in Strops
WALIH

i
c
r
a

mo - Lama
r
>

Extra fine quality four -sided combination

Strop and Hone . Hone on one side for dull

razors and three speciallyprepared leather
sides for sharpeningand finishing , Screw

tension , Length, 1ly, inches, $2.25

Postage , 8 ¢ extraDouble Shaving Strop made from select horsehide. Heavy black leather

Arpening strop givesaquick cutting edge. Finishing strop of heavy

U horsehide is extra softand gives velvet edge . Regulation barber's

length , about 26 inches; width , 242 inches. . Handy , gilt elutch

vel. Strongly stitched well formed handles.

SE3352
$ 1.95

Postage, 76 extra

Keep your razor continually honed with this triple duty Strop. Puts a keen

edge on the dullest razor . Three stropping surfaces instead of two as in most

strops. One surface specially treatedtosharpen very dull razors. Combination

barbers' canvas and genuine horsehide double swing strop . Strongly stitebed

Nickel plated hook . Size, about 23/2 by 2/4 inches .
46 E 3356 $ 1.37

Postage , 76 extra

SEICHON
ING

א-ז►
מ

יס-

Self-Honing Genuine Horsehide Leather

zor Strop. Specially treated ,self honing strop

onesideand a heavy black finishing strop on

other . Size , 23 inches long and 2% inches

le . Heavy nickel plated swivel.

TE 3354 92 ¢
Postage, 5 ¢ extra

Strops regular razors and any safety razor

blade. Gives the diagonal " heel to toe" stroke .

Metal parts niekel plated . Strop has leather

honing surface and finishing side. Extra holder

for safety razor blades.Width, 2 %inches.

Length , 20_inches.

46E 3353
$ 1.65

Postage, 7¢ extra

A handy Strop especially suitable for use with

Auto Strop Safety Razors, although it may be used
for regular razors . Madeof smooth finish shell

horsehide. Tapered end makes it easy to insertinto

a safety razor for sharpening. Size, about 15by
1 %2 inches.

46 E 3360 39 ¢
Postage , 4 ¢ extra

Solid leather Razor Strop . One self honing and

one heavy shell horsehi de finishing strop . Size about

24 by 24 inches Brase tend plate, giltswive $2.25

46 E 3370 - Heavy shell horsehide Finishing Strop

only , without plate or swivel
$ 1.40Postage , 8 ¢ extra

Scissors and Shears Priced Low

SA

School or Pocket

Scissors

e
a

Buttonhole

Scissors

Made with inside set screw to ad

just blades to cut any size button

holes up to 1% inches . Length, 4%

inches ,

46 E 3348
654

Postage , 4c extra

Nickel plated , solid
Stork Embroidery

steel.

Scissors . Length , 372

46 E 3346 -Fine
inches. Gilt handles ,

quality extra heavy steel.
nickel plated blades. Well

Blade beveled and per- Solid steel Scissors Set in leather covered tempered ; sharp points.

Leeth llinches 63¢ sese inelunde handles and polished blades 46 – 75
, 4% . Set 4 % 5 - Fine quality ....

46 E 3347-Good scissorsand342 -inchembroidery scissors. 46 E 3366 - stand

quality: not beveled. 46 E 3371

Length , 4 inches .. Complete set

$1.87 and quality. The kind usu
allyoffered by others.394

Postage, 4cle tra35c Postage, 5¢ extra Postage , 4 ¢ extra

Embroidery

Scissors

Handy size. Length , 3% inches . Full

nickelplated . Sharpedges and points.

46 E 3345

Extra quality
504

46 E 3365-Standard quality. The

kind generally offered by others ...29€

Postage, 4 ¢ extra

Sturdy Tailors' Shears

&Heavy, steel laid Tailors' Shears. The cutting edges

are made of high grade carbon steel welded to a forged

steelframe . Blackjapanned handles .

46E 3367–1013 inches long;cuttingedge. $2.985 long

46 E 3368 12 % inches long,cutting edge,

3.98
65inches long

Postage, 8c extra

Our Finest

Shears

Keen Edged Scissors

Full nickel plated . Well tempered

blades. Hold keen edge and cut clean to the points .

46 E 3349 - Length , 4 inches .. 45¢

46 E 3350 - Length , 5 inches . 55c

46 E 3351 - Length , 6 inches .. 650

Postage, 4 ¢ extra

Solid Steel Shears Bent Handle Shears

S
e

Perfectly balanced solid steel

Shears, straight patternwithwell
tempered , perfect fitting blades.

Your choice of full nickel plated

or nickelplated with japanned handlesinany ofthe
three popular sizes listed below .

Black Japanned Handles
Polished

NickelPlatedBlades
Full Nickel Plated

46 E 3328-6-inch ,59€ 46 E 3331 B-inch63€

46 E 3329 7 - inch.67 € 46 E 3332 -7 -inch 72€

46 E 3330 8 -inch.76 € 146 E 3333-8-inch 82¢

Postage, 5 ¢ extra

B ++

High Carbon Steel Cutting Edge

Comfortable Handles Four PopularSizes

Steel laid and built with a comfort- points. Built to give years of satisfac

able ovalshape that fits the band with- tory service.

out cramping. These shears areforged
Article No.

from extra tough steel with an extra
Length Each

46 E 3334 6 inches

layer of high carbon tool steel on the
.74

46 E 333 7 inches .88

cutting edge of each blade. This forms 46 E 3336 8 inches .95

a cutting surface that will take a keen 46 E 3337 9 inches 1.25

edgeand stay sharp a longtime. They 46 E 3338- Left hand Shears. Flat

are finely ground, carefully tempered handle . Length, 842 inches : $1.45

and fitted and will cut clean to the Postage, each , 5¢ extra

Steel laid Shears for all general
house work . The bent handles

make iteasier to cutcloth on a table or other flat surface,
without lifting the material. Finished in full nickel

plating or with black japanned handles and nickel plated
blades . Priced low .

Black Japanned Handles Polished

Nickel Plated Blades Full Nickel Plated

46 E 3339—8in .. $ .88 46 E 3342 8 in . $ 97

46 E 33409in .. 1.18 46 E 3343 9 in . 1.30

46 E 3341 10 in , 1.48 46 E 3344-10 in . 1.65

Postage, each , 6 ¢ extra

Most for Your Money in Everything You Buy from Ward's 423



Best Quality ClippersandShears 328
For Barber Shop orHome

150
You willfind a Halr Clipper shown on this page one of the largest clipper distrlbutors in the

for everyrequirement. With very llttlepractice, country, we are able to offer values that can

anymember of the family can operate these clip- not be equalled elsewhere , in quality and low

pers and do work almost as well as a barber . As price .

The Finest Clipper for the Price Our Very Best Clippers

These American Made Ball Bearing Clippers
Skilfully made by Brown & Sharpe, the oldest clip

will more than pay for themselvesin a very
per manufacturer in America . These Clippers are per

shorttime. Anyone can do neatwork withthe
m . lectly balancedand easy to handle. Speciallyground

Ideal for cutting and trimming men's and boys'
steelblades cut smoothly and accurately onbothforward

hair as well as women's bobbed hair . Ball bear and return strokes. Side spring gives the clippers &

ing feature gives theblades an exceptionally smooth , even action .

smooth easy action . Nickel plated with fine tool
Bressant Pattern -- Blades 17 Inches Wide

steel blades 1/2 incheswide, tempered and finely 46 E3305

ground to give them perfect cutting quality,
Size 0. Cuts to 13z- inch

Uniform tension . Handles shaped to fit hand
46 E 3307 - Size 00. Cuts very close... 3.85

and will not break or bend from use . 46 E 3306

Size 000. Cuts almost as close as a razor . 3.88
46 E 3384 - Size 00. Improved Pattern-Blades 1 % Inches Wide

Cuts very close . 46 E 3304 - Size 00. Cuts very close...... $ 3.85

46 E 3385_Size 000 .
1.85

46 E 3303

Cuts almost as close as a razor....
Size 000 . Cuts almost as close as a razor... 3.88

46 E 3386
Postage, 8c extra

Extra Spring for above clippers .. .09 46 E 3308
Extra Spring for 00 and 000 Improved :: .04

Postage, clippers. 8c extra ; 46 E 3309 - Extra Spring for Bressant Pattern . 07

spring, 14 extra Postage, 1¢ extra

$ 3.78

tug pattern handle,

auts and brass

gints and 3wl bla

313100

DE3160 --SameBall Bearings

Easy Action

Close Cutting

Neck Shavers

$1.50

Genuine

Brown &

Sharpe

Finest

American

Made

Ivory Finished

Handles $ 187
/

Good Quality

Priced Low

Two

Cutting

Plates

O

Extra fine quality Clipper, made with well tempered tool steel

blades , 1/2 inches wide. Size 000 , cuts almost as close as a razor.

Ideal for cutting or trimming bobbed hair. Easily cleaned . Nickel

plated rustproof finish , highly polished . White ivory finished handles
are shaped togive a firm easy grip .

46 E 3317 $ 2.15
46 E 3318 - Extra Spring for above clipper.

Postage , clipper, 8c extra; spring , 1 ¢ extra

Save Barber Bills With This Handy Outfit

Combination Clipper that has two different size bottom plates 0

and000.When size 0 blade is used the clipper cuts hair to ke ofan

Inch. When 000 blade is used it cuts almost as close as a razor. Tool

steel blades , 1/2 inches wide . Handles will neither bend nor break

from use. Nickel plated , rustproof finish .
E .

Tactical Stockme

slag, 1 % -inch s

for drilling holes

Verament and

Exceptionally well madeClipper at a very low price.Nickel plated,
1T3109.

rustprooffinish . Well tempered tool steel blades 1% Inches wide

Operates very smoothly .

46 E 3301 - Size 1. Cuts hair to Yo inch i $ .96
46E 3388 - Size 0. Cuts hair to W6 inch .

Hani
1.5

46 E 3302 -- Extra Spring for above clippers. 07

Postage , clippers, 8 ¢ extra ; spring , le extra

46 3394 - ExtraSpring for above clipper..leben
$1.87

.09 .09

Postage, clippers , 8¢ extra ; spring, 1¢ extra

$ 225

te beste Jack kni

Itach ebain S

ex ends. Bres

ra Blades 2

Dainty Boudoir Clipper

Extra small Clipper 44 inches in length. Especially
sulted for women's use. Cuts almost asfine as a razor

and is ideal for putting the finishing touches to the
bob or removing hair from under the arms. Extra thin

blades,146 Inches wide.

46 E 3310Full nickel plated .. $ 2.25
46 E 3389 - Same as above with white

ivory finish handles... 2.68

46 E 3311 -- Extra spring for above clippers .09

Postage, clippers , 66 extra ; spring , 1¢ extra

ME3130

H. Boker Postage

Hair Cutting Outfit
This is a very desirable Hair Cutting Outfit forthe home combining all

the essential articles. Made by H. Boker, the well-known cutlery manuta

turer. Includes hair clippers, barber shears and comb . The clipper is to
bearing size 000 , and cuts almost as close as a razor . Verysmoothcuttine :

Thebarbershears are offinely tempered solid steel, 712 inches long and wl!
cut clear to the end . The comb is of hard black rubber .

46 E 3373 .. $ 2.85
Postage , 8 € extra

Exceptional Clipper Values

These Clippers are madetostand up under heavy bag 24 -inch
Theblades are 1/2 inches wide, perfectly fitted and miste blade

ofthebest quality tool steel, well tempered . Will remaa VE3106.
sharp for a long while . Very durable handles . Fit hand

comfortably and easily operated .

46 E 3312 -- Size 00 .

Cuts very close... $ 1.35
46 - 000 .
Cuts almost as close as arazor 1.58
46 E .

Cuts even closer than 000 size. 1.85
46 E 3314

Extra Spring .

Postage, clippers, 8 € extra ; spring

1¢ extra

Consists of a high grade Clipper , Barbers' Shears'and Comb . The clipper
is 00 size which cuts very close. Has full nickel plated rustproof finish . The

shears are of solid steel, 742 Inches long.carefullyground and adjusted .

Comb is hardblackrubber. Thisoutfit is very handyforkeeping the hair

trimmed and the neck cleanly shaven .Veryserviceable .

46 E 3372 - Complete outfit.... $ 1.95
Postage, outfit , 8c extra

Fine Quality American Made Clippers
This popular side -spring model Clipper is patterned

aftera well known clipper that sellsfor a much higher price.

Side spring assures smoother action . Fine for home or

professional use . Made in two close cutting sizes. Blades

about 1 % inches wideand of finest quality steel.

46 E 3390_Size 00 .

Side-spring neck shaver .

$ 1.79Cuts very close ..

46 E 3391_Size 000 . Side -spring

neck shaver . Cuts almost as

close as a razor . $2.05
46 E 3392

Extra Spring
.09

Postage, clippers , 8 ¢ extra ; spring ,

1 ¢ extra
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Genuine Boker

Steel Laid Barbers Shears Durable Solid Steel Shears

German Made Barbers' Shears

Solid Steel Shears - Gun Metal Finish
Blades are of high grade carbon tool steel

Finest quality Solid Steel Barbers Shears

welded on a forged steel frame which forms a cut
Your choice of nickel plated or Gunmetal finish . Extra fine hand forged Barbers ' Shears . Gunmetal well tempered . Made by H. Boker of Germany

ting edge that will last a long time. Will hold &
Well tempered steel blades are carefully ground and finish . The blades are properly formed , carefully

world renowned cutlery manufacturer .

sharp edge and cut smoothly the entire length
adjusted . Cuts to tip of blades. fitted and well tempered . Made of the very best

blades are well ground and perfectly fitted . The

of the blades . Heavily nickel plated . quallty steel. Length , 712 Inches. Will cut easily,
46 E 3326

will hold theiredge a long time, and will at

46 E 3323 - Length , 7
874Inches ..

Nickel plated finish . Length , 7% Inches .. 60¢ smoothly and cleanto the point and will hold a keen
evenly clear to the very end. The shears ar

46 E 33 -Length , 742 inches . .946 46 E 3327 - Gunmetal finish . Preferred .
edge .

fully nickel plated and polished , and absolutely

46 E 3 -Length, 8 inches .. 98¢
, 65¢ 46 E 3321...?

rustproof.

46 E 3322.

Postage, 4 ¢ extra Postage , 4¢ extra Postage, 4¢ extra Postage, 4 ¢ extra

Genuine Taylor Keep a Good Thermometer in Your Home

ReliableThermometer Every home should bave a good , reliable Thermometer.
Our Oven Candy Thermometer

TEMPRITE

White enameled frame,

Silver Plated Ther

Ther It is a real necessity as it enables you to maintain an even Ther.
mometer. Registers up

942 inches long. Black temperature, a very important requirement in the conserva
mometers

6100 mometers
to about 350 degrees

NO tion of health. All of the thermometers shownon this pagefigures. Red spirit filled
Fahren helt . Protected

magnifying tube . Regis at a Real are accurate and dependable,yet our prices are much lower 500
Will Aid bulb . Fastens to uten

ters from about 110
than you would have to pay elsewhere.

sil. Wood handle on
You

Savingabove to about 50 below
4 ||00

chain . Height, 8% In .

zero , Fahrenheit..
50 92¢ Genuine Taylor

in Baking

46 E 3486 ..

Candy recipe book in

300
Oven

cluded .

30 Postage, 6c extra Candy Thermometer
2 || 00

Thermom .
Uniquely Designed The secret of success in making 1100

Highest Grade
Outdoor and indoor good candy and jelly lies in bring

eter
Postage, 8c extra

20

30
ing the syrup up to the right tem

Taylor
Thermometer

40 perature. Naturally it is impos A real help

50 A very practical Ther- sible to do thiswithout the ald of
Thermometer

for baking at
MO Very Convenient

mometer. Ideal for either
& reliable thermometer . This & ccurate tem

Window Thermometer

and Storm Glass
outdoor or indoor use . 5 Genuine Taylor Candy Thermom
inch swinging hand Indl- eter is ideal for this purpose .

peratures. Registers up to about
SC

Adjustable

A practical weather in

600 degrees, Fahrenheit. Height,
cates temperature from

Registers to about 360 degrees

Practical Window Thermom
70

about 40 degrees below to above. Fahrenheit .

Asbestos pad on

dicator. Red spirit filled ,

54 inches .

Mercury

-30eter. Brackets may be adjusted

base . White figures on black

magnifying tube ther about 120 degrees above
filled tube. Silver plated case .

to any position so that readingw

mometer . Storm glass zero , Fahrenheit. In green
scale . Mercury filled tube . 40 may be made from window .

Height, 84 inches. Sliding clip

Indicates 3 readings - fair , change
japanned finish metal case .

fastens to uteneil. Guardpro

Length , 92 in . White enameled.

and stormy. White figures and grad tects bulb . Wood handle on chain .
46 E 3454

Black figures and graduations. Re

uations on black enameled scale . Candy recipe book included .
Postage , 6c extra

spirit Olled magnifying tube.

Length , 82 inches .

ters from about 120 above to about

460 3485 S2 Postage, de extra
degrees below , Fahrenheit.

Postage, 6c extra 46 E 3442 Dairy 44 46 E 3488..

Postage, 6¢ extra
50

Ther Postage, 8 € estra

Indoor Ther- For All Round OutdoorFAHRENHET Unusual mometer

mometer Use Thermom zter Value
American Ideal for

FAMEF MEIT FARBENIEIT

Made

Temperature Outdoor Ther
Indoors and

A serviceable I 0
FADILETT An easily read range from about 50 1100

mometer. Copper door andoutdoor
120

For dairymen and Outdoors
nol

Indoor Thermometer below to 120 degrees
901 case. Red spirit Alled hod

Thermometer at a 2100 cheesemakers. Is 8c
because 180the clear above zero, Fahren tube . Scale is black

90 very low price . I 90
A strong serviceable

191
black figures and heit. Easily read enamel with large

curately graduated in
tested and registers

Thermometer.
Fahrenheit with the

160

Red

30
graduations are Thermometer. White soi white figures , easily

spirit filled magnitying
freezing,churning ,

plainly set on the figures on black met accuremeberature is40 read . Registers from of
50 cheesemaking, bolling tube registers from

yat white enamelmetal al scale . Red spirit about 50 degrees be from about 60 de

60
scale . Magnifying filled tube. Wooden 20 low to 120 degrees

and scalding points about 50 degrees below

1295
grees below to 120

10
clearly marked in large

to 120 degrees above

tube is red spirit back 9 % inches
120

above zero, Fahren10 degrees above , Fah
red figures . Glass zero, Fahrenhelt Large

Lug high . 10 heit . Bulb is well 1124
10 . renhelt. Red spirit

black figures andgradu .

for fastening to the 46 € 3445 45 ¢
loop on top for cord

U20 protected . A well filled tube . Wood attachments .
ations on white enamel

wall. Length , 8 in . 46 E 3446
39

made and tested
20

base with enameled Registers from about
metal scale mounted on

with two brass thermometer . metal scale . Height, 20 to 220 degrees above
solid mahoganybase .

Height, 6 inches. 7/4 inches . zero . Length , 8 inches .
Length , 9 Inches.

en to win

..524 46 € 3452.62 € USN
46 E 3448..32€ 59° 46 E 348946 E 3443

974
Postage, 8 € extra Postage , 6c extra Postage, 6c extra Postage, 4c extra Postage , 5¢ extra Postage, 8c extra
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Pruning

2
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13136 Post

$1.50 Rent

46 E 3487....$ 1.85

$1.75
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Every OneNeedsa Good Pocket Knife
A Style for EveryPurpose

YOU'LL have notroublein selecting the kind
of knife you wantfrom the big variety shown

on this page. You'll find our prices much lower

than you would have to pay elsewhere for the same
quality.

With only few exceptions, all of our Pocket

Knives are American made. Practically allof

themhave German -silver bolsters (endpieces) and

shield ornaments , and brass lining which will not

rust - mighty desirable features in a pocket knife.
Stag pattern handle , 378 inches long. German silver ends, shleld

ornaments and brass lining. Clip blade, 3 inches; spay blade, 1 %
Inches long and awl blade, 1 % inches long.

46 E 3100 $1.10
46 E 3160 - Same as above, with stainless steel blades .... 1.67

Postage, 4 ¢ extra

A substantial and well made Cattle Knife. Stag pattern handle ,

35 Inches long. German silver ends , shield ornament and brass lining

which will not rust. Extra heavy blades. Large 294 - inch clip blade,

spay blade, and punch awl. Lowpriced .

46 E 3112 - Postage, 4 ¢ extra , 89€

Sturdy Jack Knife with 14-Inch Chain

A Jack Knife that can be used for every purpose to

which a sturdy pocket knife can be put . Yet the

price is remarkably low . Long 1592- inch chain gives
perfect freedom of use and prevents its loss . Has

2 % -inchspearblade and 158 -inch pen blade. Smoked
Pearl composition handle . German silver ends,

shield ornamentand brass lining which will not rust.
Length , 3/8 inches .

46 E 3116
854

Postage, 46 extra

Practical Stockmen's Knife with four blades. Large clip blade, 244
Inches long, 1 % -inchspayblade; 2-inch sheep's foot bladeanda punch awl

blade for drilling holes in leather . Stag pattern handle ,German sllver ends,

shleld ornament and brass lining. Length ,3% Inches.
46 E 3109 ... $ 1.15

Postage , 4 ¢ extra

Serviceable Knife. Has 2%-in. clip blade, 2 % -in , sheep's foot blade, 1 %

in . pen blade.Stag pattern handle. Length , 354 inches . German silver

ends, shield ornament and brass lining.
46 E 3104 . $ .87

46 E 3159-With stainless steel blades and springs.. 1.39
Postage , 4c extra

Handy Jack Knife with Chain Dependable Hunting Knives

Two blade Jack knife, 3/4 inches long ,

with 14 - inch chain . Stag pattern handle.

Polished ends. Brass lining which will

not rust . Blades 22 and 1 % inches

46 E 3130 56¢

Postage , 4c extra

Marbles Woodcraft

Knife . Just the right shape

for sticking, skinning and

slieing. Heavy well tempered
steel blade, 442 inches long

with corrugatedback , Leath

er handle . Comes in genuine

leather sheath .

46 E 3137 ...

Postage, 7¢ extra

A well made imported Jack Knife ,

3 % -in . long . 14-in . chain with button
fastener . Redwood handle. Polished

ends. Steel lined . Spear blade, is 242

inches long . Pen blade 1% inches.

46 E 3131 38€

Postage , 46 extra

e $ 2.20

A Genuine Marble Hunting

Knife. Extra heavy forged steel blade .

Handlesuitsthe grip perfectly andis
bound in leather . Brass guard .

Leather sheath .

46 E 3127-414 -in.blade

46 E 3123-5-in . blade.. 2.45

46 E 3132 -6 - in , blade .. 2.65

46 E 313-7 - in . blade... 2.95

46 E 3134-8 -in , blade... 3.15

Postage, 8¢ extra

Lock Blade Hunting Knife with patented

lock . Stag pattern handle ,472 in , long. Ger
man silver endsguard and brass lining which

46

Postage, 6c extra

long

willnot rust; Bladeis3 % in. long. $ 1.55$1.98

Stock Knives

Four Blades

Jack Knives
TEXAS

JACK

German silver ends, shield ornaments and Length, 3 % inches. Stag pattern handle, German
brass lining. Length , 3 % 8 - inch . Clip blade, 3

inches long : 24 - inch sheep's foot blade; 2 -inch
silver ends shield ornament and brasslining.

Dayblade. $1.25
93¢ 46 E 3105 - Postage, 4¢ extra..

46 E 3106

Postage, 4 ¢ extra Smoked

Pearl

Effect

Handle

Large blade 242 in . long ; pen blade 2 inches.

Stag pattern handle. Brass linings which will
not rust . Length , 339 inches.

46 E 3129 - Postage, 4 ¢ extra ......
584

Length, 3% in . Two blades, clip and spear , 3

in . long stag pattern handle .Germansilver

ends, shield ornament and brass lining.

46 E 3117 984

Postage, 4 ¢ extra

PREMIUM
PUNCH KNIFE

MadebyH. Boker & Co.,Germany, Stagpat
tern handle , German silver endsshield andbrass
lining which will notrust. Length, 3 % inches. Length, 356 inches. Clip blade 2% inches long ;
Large clip blade, 3 inches,spay blade 115 16 inches 172 - inch spay blade; punch awl , Smoked pearl effect

and puneh awl. celluloid German silver ends , shield and

46 E 3124 . $1.98 Grassolining which will not rust .
Postage , 4c extra 46 E 3107 -- Postage, 4 ¢ extra ...... $1.25

Pearl Handle

Easy -Opener Sack Knife; 3% inches long ,
Stag pattern handle. Nickel silver ends .shield

ornament and brass lining. Large spear blade

2 % incheslong: pen blade 1 % inches .

46 E 3126-Postage , 4 ¢ extra ..... 72¢

Barlow Pattern Jack Knife . 3/4 inches long
with bone handle. Polished end .

35€46 E 31 19 - With 242 -inch spear blade .

46 E 3120-With 21/2 -inch spear and 2 -inch3128
pen blade . 424

Postage, 4¢ extra

Stag pattern handle German silver ends, shield

ornamentand brass lining.342 inches long. Spear

blade , 212 inches long. Clip and pen blade , each

1 % Inches .

46 E 3121

Postage, 4¢ extra

$1.25

Stock Knife , 3 % 8 inches long, mother -of-pearl

handle , German silver ends, shield and lining which

will not rust . Large clip blade,3 inches long; 2 - inch

spay bladeand 2 % 8 - inch sheep's foot blade.

46 E 3108 .... $2.35

Postage, 4 ¢ extra

Uses Utility Knife

Auto-Strop

Blades

Stag pattern handle is cutaway for easy grip

on blades . 372 in . long. Polished shield and ends.

Brasslining. Clip blade, 2% inches long . 1 %
inch pen blade.

62€
46 E 3135 - Postage, 4¢ extra ..

Tool

Knife

A well made and finely finished Pocket Knife at

a low price. Redwood handle with polishedend.

Large 272 - inch spear blade and smaller pen blade
well tempered and ground .

46 E 3110 - Postage, 4 ¢ extra .....
46¢

Pearl Handle

Knife

C
O

VALET
AUTO 5

TRUPRAZOR

TA
UTILITY

KNEE

Pruning

Knife

46 E 3118 --Postage, 46 extra .. $1.95

Stainless Steel Pocket Knives

CHALLENCE

STAINLESS

vvv
An excellent Utility Knife. Puts your old Auto

strop blades to work . Has a thousand uses ; seam Very completely equipped for all around use .

cutter , cigar cutter , nail cleaner or pencil sharpener. Ebony finish handle. Has corkscrew , leather Pearl Handle Pen Knife. Length, 3 % in. Ger
A handy Pruning Knife for the fruit grower or Nickel silver handle. Ring for attaching to watch punch, screw driver, bottle opener, can opener man silver ends,shieldornamentand brass lining,
ardner . Well tempered 3 -inch blade. Cocobolo chain . Length , open , 3/4 inches. 454 and two strong blades. Brass lining which will Large blade is 1 % inches long ; small blade and
yood handle . Length 4 inches .

59¢ 46 E 3143.
rust . long .

46 E 3136 - Postage, 4¢ extra .

nail file, each , 13 % inches long.

Postage , 3¢ extra 46 E 3142 - Postage, 4c extra.... $1.52

Pen Knife Fancy

Pocket

Knife

Composition handle. 3/4 in. Pearl handle 3 % 8 in . long. Stain

long . German silver ends , shield The Pocket Knives shown in this group less blades, 2 in , and 1 % in . Nickel
and brass lining . Stainless have stainless steel blades and springs . silver ornaments, brass lining.

el blades . Clip blade, 256 Stainless steel is not affected by fruit 46 E 31 39 - Complete with ring

in . Pen blade , 1 % 4 in .
juices or other acids and will not rust, stain

$1.1046 E 3155

to fasten to watch chain $ 1.85

or tarnish . They will retain their high 46 E 3140 - Without ring, 1.67

Postage, 4¢ extra
polish indefinitely. Postage, 4 € extra

Stainless Steel

Jack Knife Stainless Blades

tainless
3% Inches Long Steel

Steel Blades Knife
Blades

Castrating
STAINLESS

SCOUT

CHp blade, 242 Inches. Pen blade, 2 inches . Both

Cainless . Stag pattern handle , German silver ends

nd shield ornament. Brass lining.

-6 E 3151
Postage, 4 ¢ extra

Length , 342 inches. Highly polished . The
blade is of stainless steel and is 25 inches long .

The handle is entirely of nickel silver . Rust

proof throughout.

46 E 31 38 59€

Postage, 4¢ extra

Handy Scout Knife, 356 inches long. Spear
blade, combination screw driver, bottle

opener, punch awl , can opener. Stag pattern
handle with ring . German silver ends, shield

and brass lining

46 E 3161 --Postage, 4¢ extra .
$1.65

Stock Knife , 3 % 8 inches long. Three stainless

steel blades. Large clip blade, 3 inches long . Sheep's

foot blade 2 inches and spay blade 2 inches.

Slightly curved . Stag pattern handle . German

silver ends, shield ornament and brass lining which
will not rust .

46 E 3154-Postage , 46 extra ,...
$1.55

984
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Pens With World WideReputation
Any Name or Initials Free

On Lakeside, Parker,

Waterman and Wahl Pens

All Pen Points 14-K Solid Gold Nationally known Fountain Pens with an established reputation for fine quality . Parker,

Fine, Medium or Coarse Point Watermanand Wahl are names that are familiar to people in every corner of the world.

Illustrations of All Pens Each one has been a pioneer in some particular improvement, and all three have added im

Slightly Reduced measurably to the ease and pleasure of writing. These pens are genuine, and include the
popular models so widely advertised .

All Pens On This Page Have Fine,Medium or Coarse Points

State

Point Wanted

State Name

or Initials

Wanted
We Pay Postage on All Parker Pens and Pencils

We Pay

Postage on All

Waterman's I

Pens

PARKER

Waterman's
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SerestOversize Parker

Duofold Senior

Fountain Pen . Self

filling . A big sturdily

built, hard rubber

body. Penis solid 14

Karat gold, Iridium
tipped . Guaranteed

for 25 years. Patent

ed one piece gold

filled clip and band

on cap Patented

button self - filling de

vice . Length open ,

678 inches .

545 E 5614
Lacquer red ,

black

tipped ..

545E 5613

Flashing black

throughout $ 7.00

Parker Self

filling

Parker Duofold tain Pen . H & S &

Jr. Hard rubber . flashy black hard

Self- filler . Solid 14 -Krubber body with

gold pen , iridlum tip- straight line ribbon

Well known Park- ped . Length open , chasing . The pen is

er Self -filling Foun- 5 % inches. Gold of 14 -Karat solid

tain Pen . Size 2 pen filled band . gold with iridium tip

of 14- K solid gold, 545 E 5615 which assures long

Iridium tipped for Parker Duofold & nd satisfactory
long wear . Gold filled Jr. L & cquer red , writing service:

safety pocket clip black tipped . Gold Length , open , 558
Flashy black hard inches . Any name

rubber with straight ... free. State name

line ribbon chasing . 545 E 5612- wanted .

A fountain pen with Parker Duofold 545 E 5654
a national reputa- Jr. " Flashy Black " Gold filled ring

tion . Any namefree. throughout. Gold and band. Can be

Length open , 62

inches . State name et cd pock- $5.00 used with thesearibbon attached to

wanted . 545 E 5616 watch chain .

3$2.75545 E 5653 Parker Lady

545 E 5652 Same Duofold . Same as Size 3 pen $ 3.50
as above with size 3 545 E 5615 , except 545 É 5655

point and gold filled has gold filled ring on Gold filled ring;

band . no band .

$ 3.50 cap instead ofpocket
$5.00

Size 2 pen $2.75

Alled poek- $ 5.00

A very handsome,

popular small size

Parker Fountain

Pen . Self - filling. 14

Karat yellow gold

filled body is neatly

engine turned with

alternate straight

end waved line effect .

Fits a woman's
A

purse . Has ring +
20

which can be attach end

ed to neck ribbon or SHOWS
man's watch chain .

Solid 14 -Karat gold

penwithfridlumtip
which assures excel

lent wearing service .

Length open , 4 % , in .

Any initials engraved

free .

545 E 5692.. $6.25 Here is a fountain

pen that is favored

Oversize Parker Attractive model by many . It is the

Pencil . Matches Genuine Water- Waterman's Ideal large, full handed

Du o fold Fountain A Genuine Water
man Ideal Fountain Self - filling Fountain Waterman's Ideal

Pens. Uses thin Pen . Gold filled lever
man Ideal Self - fill

Pen . Solid 14 -Karat Self - filling Fountala

leads. Fits yourhand ing Fountain Pen .
self - filling device . Gold , iridium tipped Pen . Because of its

perfectly . Continued
Nationally known

Black hard rubber pen . Has the ingen generous size, con

writing with it will
for highquality for

body with fancy ious Waterman tinued writing with

not cramp your fin- over half a century .
chasing. Gold filled " spoon feed " which It does not cramp

gers. Made of hard
The body is of hard

ring on top of cap regulates a smooth the fingers .

rubber in regular
black rubber with

can be attached to and even flow of ink inches long when

lacquer red . Gold
artistically designed

ribbon or watch when writing. Body open . Gold filled

filled pocket clipand
diagonal chasing . 14

chain . Size 2 pen , 14- is of mahogany grain- pocket safety clip

trimmings . Large Karat solid gold with
K solid gold pen , tip

ed effect , mottled and protective cap

eraser and extra
ped

iridium tip . Length ,
with Iridium .

black and brown band . Solid 14 -Kerat

leads in cap . Extra
open , 572 inches .

Patented " Clip -Cap"
hard rubber . Has Gold pen , iridium

eraser included free
safety pocket clip .

Any name free . State gold filled leverand tipped to assure long

with each pencil. Any
andname

Lever self - filler and
point band. Also gold filled writing service . The

name free. State clip are nickel plated .
wanted . ring which can be body is of hard rub

namewanted .
Length, open , 65% in.

545 E 5629 attached to ribbon or ber in & handsome

545 E 5621 Any name free. State
With gold filled watch chain . Length mottled black and

Duofold Senior. name and point
$3.75

open , 5% Inches . Any

Length ,

brown designto re

wanted .
name free. State rosent mahogany

5/2 iaches 545 E 5630 name and point Any name free . Stats

545 E 5656 545 E 5673– Without$ 3.00 545 E 5681
. namewanted .

Duofold Jr. Size 4 .. 545 E 5633

Length , pen , ...$4.25 545 E5677$3.50
2

5% inches

Size 2

$ 3.50With nickel plated pen ... $ 4.00

545 E 5657 545 E 5632- ring and lever. No 545 E 5679 545 E 5678
Extra Leads. Size2 band .

$2.752 packages... 25 €

Size 5

$2.75pen ... pen ... $6.50

Genuine Wahl Self-filling Fountain Pen . Distinctively designed
Allmetal barrelana capgives extra large ink capacity . Unbraak
able . Ringon cap can be attached to ribbon or watch chain . Size

2pen, 14-Karat solid goldandiridiumtipped . Length open, 5%
inches. Any initials engraved free.

State initials wanted .

545 E5635 - Silver filled $ 3.00
545 E 5637_Yellow gold filled 5.00

Genuine Wahl Self - filling Fountain Pen , with safety clip . Metal
barrel and cap . Extra large ink capacity. Unbreakable. Size

pen , 14 -Karatsolid gold with iridium tip . Length open 578 Inche

State initials wanted .

545 E 5638 — Silver filled
$ 3.00

545 E 5640 - Yellow gold filled
5.00

Lakeside Selt -Aller Fountain Pen .

quality pen at a low price. 14 -Karats

Genuine Lakeside gold, slze 2 pen, Iridium tipped. Gold filloi
lever and clip Blackhard rabbs

Fountain Pen Length open , 6 % inches.

545 E 5605

Postage, 5 ¢ Extra 545 E 5658 - Short model with

on end instead of clip $ 1.73

band .....

$ 4.00

$ 7.00 pen

size i pen $5.00

WAHL OH SES $ 300

We Pay Postage on Wahl Pens

SW.K

V
A
X
L

$300

W
A
H
L

E.B.WHITE

1
4

K
T

N
O
R
A
N
T
E
S

$ 1.75

281)

C.M.DELL

Genuine

Wahl

Pen and

Eversharp

Pencil

Set

F.O.GRANE

Genuine

Parker

Duofold

Junior

Pen and

Pencil

Set

C.H.DELL
Q50

F.0.GRANE

Genuine Wahl Self -Alling Pen and Eversharp Pencil Set. Size 2,
solid 14-Karat gold pen .State Initialswanted . Picture reduced

Ring on End Model with 36- Inch Silk Neck Ribbon

545 E 5641 - Sllver Alled pencil and pen .
Per set $4.50

545 E 5643 - Yellow gold filled pencil and pen.
8.50Per set

Regular Model with Safety Pocket Clip

545 E 5644 - Silver filled pen and pencil. Per set. 4.50

545 E 5646-Yellow gold filled pen and pencil.
Per set 8.50

We pay postage

Set includes Parker Duofold Junior Self- filling Fountain Pen

and the new model Parker Duofold Pencil. Made of that highly

popular Chinese lacquer red hard rubber . Gold filled band . Solid

gold pen with Iridium tip . Guaranteed 25 years. Any name free.

State namewanted . Beautiful gift case. Picture reduced .

Genuine Waterman Pen and Pencil Set

Waterman Ideal Pen and Pencil Set. Self- filling pen . Black and

brownmahogany effect hard rubber. Solid 14- K gold pen , size 2.with
iridium tip . Gold filled rings, bands, Alling lever and ribbon slides

inch black ribbon . Fountain pen open, 5 % inches: penell 3 % inches

Picture reduced . State name wanted .

545 E 5686 - Per Set ...
$ 4.50

545 Ē 5687 - Sameas above except with pocket cilps instead of

rings. Fountain penopen, 6% inches : pencil,558 Inches.
Per set . $ 6.00

We pay postage

545 E5648 - Withering on end and 36 -in. silk ribbon $8.00

8.50
545 E5649 - With pocket clips; no ribbon .

Per set

We pay postage

426
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No Better Pens at Any Price!!
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Unbreakable Rexite
The ever- popular hard rub

A newlydiscovered material
ber with its beautiful finish.

that is so tough and strong it
Light in weight, pleasant to

willstand practically all sorts

handle, and unaffected by

of abuse. Has a hard glossy
weather conditions. They will

finish that brings out its bright
not warp orbendout of shape

colors beautifully . Like all andwill last a lifetime. Like

Lakeside Fountain Pens,

allLakeside Fountain Pens,

theseare guaranteed for life.
they are guaranteed for life .

Guaranteed for Life
Unbreakable Hard

Written Guarantee with Each Pen

Rexite
Rubber

Quality , appearance and workmanship -- all of

the essential features of a good pen - are found

in the Lakeside Pen. It is the equalinevery respect

to widely advertised brands selling for much
Pens Are

higher prices. With this added adyantage you
Furnished

with Fine,

save the extra costs that would otherwise have Pens Are

Medium to be paid for national advertising and extra
Furnished

or Coarse profits to jobbers and salesmen.
with Fine,

Point
Medium

Compare this pen with others selling for $5,
State

orCoarse

Point
$ 6, $7, or even more,and you will find that in every

Point

Wanted instance Lakeside Pens write just as well, feed
State

just as nicely, last just as long, and are as beauti
Point

Wanted

fully finished as any pen made. The Lakeside is

a high quality pen at a reasonable price, and is

guaranteed for life,

For your selection ,Lakeside Pens are offered in a

variety of colors, with your choice of two fine

bodies either unbreakable Rexite or the ever

popular hard vulcanized rubber.

All the Features a Fine Pen Should Have

Pen points of solid 14 -Karat gold,

carefully finished and polished, tipped

with iridium - an extremely hard,

durable, wear-resisting metal which

provides a smooth, long wearing point.

You may choose a fine, medium or

coarse point to suit your individual

handwriting. This Pen has the latest

improved self-filling device (patented )

found only in the higher priced pens.

It draws in a full capacity amount in
one filling.

The barrels and caps are carefully

fitted and leakproof. No danger of

soiling the fingers or clothing. Always

ready for instant service and writes

freely as soon as the point touches the

paper.

A Pen that will give you a lifetimeof

dependable writing service . Remember

that in addition to guaranteeing these

pens to operate perfectly for life, we

also agree to repair at cost any break

age or damage to the pen caused by

accidents.

Neat Box with Each Fountain Pen

ANY NAME

Pictures
FREE Pictures 18+

of Pens
of Pens

Exit ! Slightly Slightly

Reduced Reduced
545 E 5672

545 E 5602

545 E 5690 545 E 5691 545 E 5689
545 E 5671 545 E 5670 545 E'5669

545 E 5693 545 E 5698 545 E15699
545 E 5696 545 E 5697 545. E15695

Rexite - Orange Red Body - Black Tipped Hard Rubber -- Mahogany Effect in Brown and Black

Unbreakable Rexite. Regular size model Sell- filling Fountain Extra large size.
Extra large size . Regular size with Regularsize self-All- Popular extra

Lakeside sell- fillingFounGal Popular extra small size. Pen. 18- K gold filled
Guaranteed for life ,

Extra large ink ca
18 - Kgold filled ring. For ing Fountain Pen.Guar- sm & 11 size

Extra large ink capac

selt

for li fe . tain Pen . Unbreakable pacity. Unbreaka
ribbon or watch chain ,

ring for ribbon or watch

anteed for life . Made filler .

Rexite .for woman's

Guaranteed

Guaranteed
ity . Hard rubber in Hard rubber, combina

chain . Orange red ble Rexite . Guaran

for life . Bodyis in

of hard rubber in 8 for life . Hard rub

combination of black tion of brown

puree or man's watch
and combination of brown

Or

teed for life. 18-Kcolor with black ends .

ber in combination

pleasingorange redcolor
and brown to repre- black to represent ma- and black to represent

de chain . Sell- filling.

of brown and black

black ends. with flashy black tips. Unbreakable Rexite . gold filled pocket sent mahogany. Large hogany. 18 - K gold filled mahogany, Solid 14 - K to represent mahog

18 - K gold filled ring, 18- K goldfilledself- filling Guaranteed for life .
full size 8 pen point isclip, band and self self- filling lever and gold pen , size 4 , with

bands and filling lever;

any . Iridium tipped
filling lever . Orange

leyer, poeket elip and
14 - K solidgoldiridium

18 - K gold filled lever
band. 14 - K solid gold Iridłum tip . 18 - K gold

band . 14 - K solid gold ,
red with black tip.

14 - K solidgold pen;

14- K solid gold , sized

tipped ; 18 - K gold Alled pen size

and band. 14 - K solid
4 , Iridium filled pocket clip, band size 2.

size4 pen , Iridiumtipped .tipped.

18- K gold
Large 14-K solid sell- filling lever , band tipped. Length open , and lever,

gold pen , size 4, iridium
Length filled bands,

Choice of fine , mediumopen , 4%8in.

ring

gold , size 8 pen , with and safety pocketclip . 55 in , Guaranteed

tipped . Fine, medium
open , 5 % in, Any name and lever.

Iridium point.
Nameor initials free . If

Length

or coarse point. Length
Length open , 698 in . for life . Fine, me- free, Fine, medium or

orcoarse point. Length
Any

nameis too long we will open , 5 % in . Any name

open , 4 % in .

Length open , 65% in. Any name free. Fine, dium or coarse point. Statecoarse point.
open , 558 in State

initials only .

State
free State name and

name free. If name is
name and mediumorcoarse point.

on

Statė name and point
name and point

name and point

State

too long we will put

name,
point wanted, State name andpointinitials point wanted

wanted .
wanted ,

wanted . on initialsonly , State

and point wanted .

and point

545 E 5659 $4.00 545 E 5670 .. $3.00 545 E 5669 ..

545 E 5688 $ 2.25

$ 3.00
545 E

Postage, 5 ¢extra
Postage, 5¢ extra Postage, 5¢ extra Postage, 5¢ extra Postage , 5 ¢ extra Postage, 5¢ extra Postage, 5¢ extra Postage, 5¢ extra

Rexite - Shaded Green Body - Black Tipped Hard Rubber-Black with Straight Line Chasing

Unbreakable Rexite . The same Pen
as Same design as pen The same extra Same size as above. Same as shown above , Same size as shown Same small size as

Same small size Pen as shown above , except for above. Beautiful large size 'en es Made of rich black hard but in black rubber. above with safety pock- above. Black hard

shown above,but made in different body color ,
shown above. Beau

shaded
with

rubber with straight
green

18 - K gold filled ring on et clip. Black hard rubber . 18 - K gold

distinctive green with
tifully shaded green

Made in pleasing green
line engraved design. end for neck ribbon or

black ends . 18 - K gold
rubber with straight

with flashing black ends.
black

filled ring on cap,

with
ends.

black ends.Guaranteed
Guaranteed for life . watch chain . 18-K

for life . 14 - K solid gold

line engraved design.

Unbreakable
filled ring, band and

bands and sell- alling

Rexite .
Guaranteed for Large 14-K solid gold gold filled self - filling Guaranteed for life . lever. Solid 14 - K gold

Solid 14 - K gold pen , size
Unself- filling leyer,

li fe . 18 - K -gold filled

nen ,size 2 , iridium tip
pen size 8 , iridium tip- lever and band . 14 - K Solid 14 - K gold pen

ped 18 - K gold filled 4, with Iridium

pen size 2, iridium
tip. breakable Rexite. pocket clip , band and Ped . 18 - K gold filled gold pen , size 4, iridium size 4, iridium tipped .

ring, two bandsand self

tipped . Length open ,

Fine, medium or coarse
14 - K solid gold pen , self filling lever . Un sell - filling lever, band tipped. Length open , 18 - K gold filled pocket 4 % in . Guaranteed

piling lever.

Length , polnt. Guaranteed for size 4 , iridium tipped . breakable Rexite.
and pocket elip. Lgth . 55 in. Guaranteed clip , band and self

open , 49 in . Any name

for life . Any name
life . 18 - K gold filled Fine, medium or coarse Large 14-K solid open , 6% in . Fine, for life . Any name filling leyer. Length ,

or Initials free . If name sell- filling lever, pocket

free ; it name is too
goldpoint. Guaranteed for pen , size 8, medium or coarse free . Fine, medium or open ,5% in. Any name long we will put on

is too long we will put on clip and band. Length, life. Length open , 5% Iridium tipped. Lgth, point. Anyname free. coarse point, State free . Fine, medium or initials only . State

inllisis only . Statename open , 5% in . Any name in. State name and open , 6 % 8 -in . State State name and point name and point Statecoarse point. name

point wanted .

and point wanted .

and point

free . State name and and pointname wanted . wanted . name and point wanted ,

point wanted . .

545 E 5700$2.25
$ 3.00 545 E 5698 ..$ 3.00 545 E 5697.. $ 3.00 $45 E 5695. $3.00

Postage, 56 extra
Postage, 5¢ extra Postage, 5¢ extra Postage, 5¢ extra Postage , 5¢ extra

Postage, 5 ¢ extra Postage, 5¢ extra Postage, 5¢ extra
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545 5690$3.00 545 E 5691. $ 3.00 545 E 5671..$4.00
wanted.72$ 2.25

545°E 5699 $ 4.00 545 E 5696.. $ 4.00 545 E 5602$ 2.25

Lakeside

Extra

Small Size

Pen and

Pencil Set

with

Silk

Ribbon

Lakeside

w Regular

Size

Pen and

Pencil

Set

Lakeside

Extra

Large

Pen

and

Pencil

Se

F.F.HALL
F.P.ELMER

.P .ELMERE F.F.HALL

JOHN

Hard rubber finished in mahogany effeet mottled black and

brown design. The Pen is like 545 E 5672 shown in larger size at

right of page. Guaranteed for life . Gold filledrings, bands and

sell - filling lever ,
Pencil has extra supply of leads and eraser,

Propels, repels and expels lead easily; 36 inch black silk neek

ribbon with gold filledshde. Leatherette gift case. Any name free,

Pleture reduced . State name and point wanted .

545E 5701 Per set.
$ 3.75

Postage, per set , 6c extra

Hard rubber colored in rich mahogany effect. Pen is same as

545 E 5669 shown on this page; guaranteed for life . Gold filled

pocket clips , bands and self - filling lever. Extra supply of leads

and eraser . Pencil easily propels, expels and repels lead. Glit

case .Namefree. Picture reduced. State name andpoint .
545 E 5702 Per set $5.00
545 E 5703 Same as above, exceptwith rings on ends instead

of pocket clips; including 36 -inch black silk ribbon .

Per set .

Postage , per set, 6c extra

Includes a large size Lakeside Pen , similar to the one shown under

545 E 5671 in large size elsewhere on this page -- and oversize Pencil.

Pen guaranteed for life , Hard rubber colored and grained in mot

tled mahogany effect. The peneil has an extra supply of leads and

eraser . It propels, expels and repels lead easily. Gold filled safety

pocket clips, bands and self- filling lever. Leatherette gift case, Any

name free. Picture greatly reduced. State aame and point wanted.

545 E 5704 -- Per set.
Postage, per set , 6c extra

$5.00 $6.00

427
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A
Unbreakable Pyralin Self -Filling Fountain Pens-

U

Choice of Fine or Medium Points

A fine selection of Men's and Women's

Self- Filling Fountain Pens for home,

school or business use. Come in a variety

of design and trimming that will please the

most particular buyer. All pensare made

of pyralin , a practically unbreakable ma

terial formerly used only in high priced

pens. They areall equipped with the
new improved lever and clip or ring , and

smooth writing 14 -karat solid gold

Iridium tipped point of lasting durability.
Your choice of elther fine or medium

points on all pens , unless otherwise stated

in descriptions.

11 EN

Men's Giant Size

Pyralin Pen

Any Name In Gold

FREE

Shown Actual Size

$150

E
.
F
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H
.
N
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C
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F
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B
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N
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Choice of Four

Medium Colors

Point

Only

An extra large

capacity Pen ,

well m & de

throughout and

one that will

give dependable

service. Made of

pyralin withgold Alled

lever and clip and two Each

gold bands on cap .

Has an oversize No. 8

pen point and comes

in four colors. Black

pen is chased in the popular

lineandblock designand

others are plain . Name

stamped in gold on barrel

of pen free . Comes in

Medium writing point

only. Length open , about 6%

inches . Print name wanted

plainly .

557 E 9785

557 E 9786 - Mottled

red and black ....$ 1.50

557 E 9787

Black chased .... 1.50

557 E 9788

Plain red . 1.50

Postage, each, 5 ¢ extra

N
O

S
N
H
O
T
9
3

1X DI

Mottled green .$1.50

E
INDI

H +

DIE II

А B

F G

Postage on All Pens, 5 ¢ Extrao
D IYO

19+ 1
x

+ 1

S
W
A
R
A

......

Pens Are Slightly Larger

Students ' Special Initial Pen
Name in Gold on Earrel Free E

A Pen that has

been a favorite Than Shown in Illustrations
A Beautiful black chased Pen. Has

Men's black Pen beautifully chased in line and

с
among Ward's women

Gold
block design , has gold filled lever and clip, also

% -inch gold filled bandoncap. Name stamped in Madeof plain black
customers for years.

filled clip and lever . Single OldEng .

lishstyle initlal in gold on top of cap,

G Men's black Peninline and block desin
Medium

gold free in space provided on barrel of pen . Length polished pyralin with

of pen open , about 6% inches . State plainly name
chasing, with nickel clip and lever. La

point only, Length open, 6% in . All initials except

Q , U, X , Y and Z. State initial wanted . 98¢ | 557 E 9752 .

gold filled lever and ring. Las black silk neck ribbon open 6anshes. State point wanted. $ 1.15
and choice of point wanted . $ 1.25 : 33 E 974 Women's

E 9783 .

57 9250
Length open , about 5/4 inches. State point want Pen ,

54 9751-Women's Pen ,same as above but Length open, 544

with ring,

$ 1.15 except with ring
Blue enamel fancy initial on top of small Name in Gold on Barrel Free 57 E 9756 inches. State point wanted .. $ 1.15

cap holding ring inLength operedby2 inches. 984D
initial wanted .

Women's black Pen in popular design line

chasing.Gold filled lever and band with ring for F Women's Pen made of polishedeplainered Name in Gold on Barrel Free

B 57 E 9757-Men'sblack Pen, chased . Nickel ribbon or chain . Name stamped in gold free in pyralin with gold filled lever and novelty ring at HMen's black pen in neat chased design with

silver lever and clip .

about64 inches. State point wanted .

inemattedopen, 98¢ space provided in barrels totDenainengthméDen Lechementopelwo narrow goldnihled bandse on cap: gold filled lever, clip ang -inch bandopen , about 5% inches. State plainly and , about 5% . State point barrel, Length open , about 612 inches. State

57E9758 – Women's Pen same as above, ,

57 E 9772 .
$1.25 Blainly game and point wanted.

557 E 9779
butwith ring. Length open, about 5inches.98 ¢ shoice of pointwanted .

557 E 9782

same 86 abort

ed .

$ 1.25 zated $ 1.25

MONES .

K.WHITE

Set with Eversharp Pencil Pretty Chased Set Set with Full Gold Filled Mounting Pyralin with Gold Filled Trimmings
Black pyralin chased Pen with nickel lever and Fountain Pen in gold filled blockdesign chasenA cherry color grained effectpyralin Pen with Pyralin Fountain Pen and Automatie Penel

match.Choice of four colors; red and blacknickel trimmings, and a chased triple silver plated clip . Nickelplated automatic Pencil withwave line mounting. 14 -karat solid gold, iridium tipped pe

genuine Eversharp Pencil . Name stamped on chasing. Eraser and extra leads under cap. Name point. Chased,gold filled automatic pencil to match mottled , green mottled , solid red, and solid
State point and name. with . black.

pen free. Statechoiceof pen point and name stampod on pen free . Namestampedon pen and pencil free
57 E 9819 - Men's sizewith pocket clip. State plalnly color, nameand point wantedwanted . 557 E 9704 - Men's Set with clip. Pen open ,

557 E 9703 - Women'sSet with ſing. Pen open, 6 % inches long .
Length of pen open , about 612 inches .

Pencil5% inches long. $1.63 Pencil 5 inches long. Per set $3.10 557697.10 - Men's Set with clip . Fenom

544 inches long. Pencil4 inches long.$2.89
inches long . Penell 5 inches long. $ 2.25

Per set..
Per set ...

Per .. size with ring557E 9702 - Men's Set with clip. Pen open , 557 E 9705 – Women's Setwith ring. Pen open, 57 Ę 9820 - Women's 557 E 9706 - Women's Set with ring. Pen op

5 inches long. Pencil 4 inches long. $1.63 inches.Pencil 4 incheslong. Per set ..6 % incheslong. Pencil 5/4 incheslong. attachmenteil Lengthes fine,penses. $3.10 54 incheslong. Pencil 4% Inches long. $2.25
$2.89 Per set...

Per set .
Postage, per set, 5 ¢ extra Postage , per set , 5¢ extra

Postage , per set , 5 ¢ extra
Postage, per set, 5c extra

Women's Mottled Pyralin Pen with Ribbon

Per ..

Genuine EVERSHARP Pencils

V
E
R
S
N
A

Neck Ribbon

Plain 93¢

Genuine Eversharp with extra leads in 57 E 9841-For Women. Plain 93¢
magazine of each pencil. Men's style is 544 silver plated

inches long with twelve extra leads and pocket 57 E 9844 - For Men .

clip . Women's style is 4 inches long with six

extra leads and ring on cap . All models except
silver plated .

57 E 9849 have concealed eraser in cap . 57 E 9849-For Men or Women . No

57 E 9845 Plain enamel finish .

For Men . Triple silver plated .. $1.39 slip or ring.
Metaltip with eraser .

454

57 E 9840

For Women . Triple silver plated 1.39 Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra

Jumbo Size Automatic Pencil

Black Silk Ribbons for

automatie pencils or foun

tain pens. About 50 inches

long

57 E 9735

sterling silver

trimmings

57 E 9736
Gold filled trim

mings .

Postage, each , 3 ¢ extra

Lee49¢

49€

Self - filling pen in pretty mottled effect with 42-Inch colored ribbon to matek
Solid 14-Karat gold pen, iridium tipped . Gold filled leverand ring.

open ,412_inches . Packed inneat gift box . Fine point only.
57 E 9797 - Red mottled .

57 E 9798 - Green mottled .

57 E 9799-Blue mottled ..

Postage, 5 ¢ extra

$ 1.23

1:2

Automatic

Pencil

Leads

DES

JOZEN

Botiraf

SHARP

LEADS

Women's Black Pyralin Midget Pen with Ribbon
Men's extra large size automatic Lead colors - solid red , solid black or mottled

Pencll with hard rubber barrel and nickel red and black . State color wanted .

plated metal parts and clip . One dozen leads 87457 E 9761 -- Complete ...
and a large removable eraser in tip. Takes

any standard size lead . Choice of three Postage , 5¢ extra

Gold Plated Automatic Pencil For automatic pencils .
Twelve standard thin size

black leads , each 1 %

inches long . In sinall wood

tube .

57 E 9848

3 tubes (36 leads) .. 13°

Postage , 3 tubes , 1c extra

PencilOctagonal shaped automatic Pencil. Extra

leads and eraser under cap .

57 E 9897-Men's 5 % -inch Pencil

with clip

Midget self- filling Fountain Pen made of chased bus

pyralin with gold filled lever and ring. Has 14K

solid goldpen , iridium tipped . Fine point only. Forts

inch black silk neck ribbon included. Length open,
inches. In neat box .

57 E 9790

Postage, 5€extra

57 E 9895 - Women's 312 -inch

with ring and detachable 42 -inch black

ribbon

Postage , each , 4¢ extra

50¢ $ 1.15

45¢

428 Montgomery Ward & Co.s Fall and Winter Catalogue, 1926-27



SpecialGiftBooks
APersonal Message

to Book Lovers

LEAVES

YESTERDAY

MY

SCHOOL

LIFEName

Stamped

In Gold

Free

o
c
o
s

RECORD 6
MEMORY

BOOK

VIOLET WRAY
EDNA EVANS

Loose Leaf University and High School Memory Books

Leaves of Yesterday My School Life

University Memory Book. Beautifully bound in High School Memory Book, richly bound in strong

heavy, rich brown Algerian art covers, size 14 by 10% green Algerian art covers, size 11%by 8% inches , and

inches, and tied witha silk cord of harmonizing color. tied with a silk cord . Contains 110 pages with head

Complete with 110 pages of heavy , smooth white ings appropriately and artistically illustrated for8

paper with artistically illustrated headings suitable complete and separaterecord of all activities foreach

for all the activities ofeach of the four years. Neatly of thefour years. Neatly boxed . Print'namewanted

boxed. Printname wanted plainly . plainly .

557 E 4925 $ 1.98 557 E 4927 .. $ 1.98
Postage, 146 extra Postage, 12 € extra

57 E 4929 - Extra Perforated Blank Sheets with- 57 E 4930 Extra Perforated Blank Sheets with

out headings; size , 13 % by 934 inches. 30¢
out headings; size , 11by8inches.

304Per dozen Per dozen

Postage , per dozen , 4 ¢ extra Postage , per dozen , 4¢ extra

The great men and women of the world

arethose who have been on friendly terms

with Books. Every one of you too ,who

reads this - whetherman ,woman or child ,

will lead a happier, fuller, more satisfying

life when at least a part ofyour time is de

voted to reading or study.

It has been a great pleasure to select and

offer you some of theworld's best books.

They are by authors of thepast and today,

on Fiction , Adventure, Religion,the fields

of Poetry , Business, Travel and Engineer

ing - allofwhichaddtotheinvaluable

store of knowledge that leads to content

ment, happiness and freedom .

You will find here hundreds to select

from manyof the newest ones are ſust

comingoff the press as I amwriting this.

Andall of the bookslisted here, because
of our great purchases, are priced to you

much below the usual retailprice.

If there are others that you would like

to have listed, will you let meknow ?

Suggestions are very welcome.

DUKE HILL

Manager, Book Department

School

Memory

Books

School.no
Friendship

My
Golded

SchoolDays

MySch
ool

My Frie
nds

BabyRecordBooks
22boobo

Book

Babyset

Childhood JoysBABYH
OOD

DAYS

To

MBiograpby
BARU

Looseleaf

MY BABYHOOD
Baby Book

Name Stamped

in Gold Free

A beautiful blue or

pink cloth bound

Book, containing 90
pages of heavy

VALERIE SERSEN smooth white paper

with dainty tinted

illustrated headings

for recording the

events of Baby's life

up to six years. Sulk cord tie. Size, 11 % by 8/4 inches .

Print name wanted plainly.
557 E 4957 - Pink

557 E4958- Blue . 2.48
Postage, 12€ extra

Babyhood Days
A pretty cloth

boundBook with Illus

trated heading for the

most memorable

events of baby's life.

Size , 6 % 4 by 8 % Inches;

46 pages. Inbox .

57 E 4948
Pink $ 1.10

57 E 4949
Blue . 1.10

Postage , 10 € extra

c
o
c

Baby's Childhood Days

Bound in dainty pink

or blue board covers.

Illustrated in beautiful

designs . A complete

biography of the happen
ings of baby's early life.

Size, 6 by 844 inches; 30

pages . In next box .

57 E 4945
Pink .

57 E 4947

Blue...... 654

Postage, 76 extra

$ 2.48

57 E 4960 - Extra Perforated Blank Sheets.Per doz.30 ¢

.65 €

$ 1.35 Postage, per dozen , 4 ¢ extra

Catholic Devotional Articles

p
o

$ 1.15

My School School My Golden

My Friends Friendship Book School Days

A charming Book bound ' n An artistically illus

blue art board with gold trated little Book with
A pretty Book neatly

bound with green and
lettering Contains attrac- appropriate headings to

tively ilustrated page head- fill with happy school
white mottled art board

Ing for names of classmates memories. Covers social
sides and cloth back .

and teachers , space for
Artistic and appropriate

and personal side of

photographs, studies, sports school lie . Blue art
page headings. Equally

desirable for boys or

and athletics , social affairs , board binding, gold let

holldays and vaestions. Size, tering. Size , 6 by 8%
girls. Size, 5 % by778

6 by 9 inches ; 112 pages . inches ; 189 pages . Neatly
Inches 93 pages. Neatly

Neatly boxed . boxed .
boxed .

57 E 4940 .....
89¢ 57 € 4934..... 75 €

Postage, 10 € extra Postage , 10¢ extra Postage, 8 ¢ extra

Books by Edgar A. Guest and Others
The lightof Faith

The Light of
Poems on the sub

ject indicated by the

Faith title. Pages deco

Poems of inspira- rated , Artistically
Mother

tion, courage , hope bound in gold and

colored board covers .
EDGAR Á GUEST

and cheer in which

anyone of any falth Boxed . Size , 572 by

will find comfort and 6% inches; over 25

joy .
Cloth bound. pages in each .

Size, 5 by 75 inches;
57 E 4715Mother .

185 pages.
57 E 4716 - Home.

57 E 4717 - Friends.

57 E 4732 69 €Each .
Postage , 8 ¢ extra

Other Interesting verses of home and
Postage, each , 5 ¢ extra

everyday life by this popular author. Birthday Books

Cloth bound. Size, 5 by 75 inches. Over
185 pages in each .

Artboard Bound

57 E 4723 - The Path toHome. .
Selections for every

LLONGFELLOW

V 57 E 4724 - A Heap O'Livin '

BIRTHDAY
day in the year with1.15

57 E 4725 - The Passing Throng . 1.15 space for
BOOK

birthday

57 E 4726 - When Dayis Done.. 1.15 records. Art board

a 3.57 4727- Just Folks
1.15 bound. Size, 4 by 5%

57 E 4730 Rhymes of Childhood 15 Inches. Each book con

Postage , each, 8 ¢ extra
tains selections from

one author, except

Friendship which is a

Gift Editions of collection from many.Average 190 pages.
Longfellow Dickens

Famous Poets Shakespeare Whittier

Bound in rich , soft | Tennyson

ooze brown leather 57 E 4914 - Each .....

with gold embossed Postage, each , 4¢ extra

title and design on

cover. Printed on Genuine Leather Bound

high grade thin Bible Birthday Books

paper with gilt top A selected verse for each day and blank

edge. Contains blo- space for recording birthdays , 6 days to a

graphicalsketchof page. The verses are on one page and the

poet. Size, 4 % by blankrecords on the opposite. Size, 3/2

7% inches . Over 390 byl 4 % inches; 126 pages. Choice of the
pages in each . Boxed . following titles :

57 E 4851 -Burns $2.58 Longfellow Whittier

57 4852 - Longfellow . 2.58 My Friend Language of Flowers

57 E 4853 - Tennyson . 2.58 Poetical HelpfulThoughts

57 E 4854 -Whittier 2.53 State Titles of Books Wanted
57 E 4855 - Kipling 2.58 57 E 4916 -- Each 574

Postage, each ,8¢ extra Postge, each , 5¢ extra

Little Key of Heaven for Children
An ideal prayer book with eight colored

illustrations and others in black and

white . Gold cross on cover, red under

gold edges. Limp binding of Imitation

leather . Size, 2 % by3 % . Inches ;160

pages .

47¢
57 E 3215

Postage, 3 ¢ extra

Child's Complete Catholic Prayer Book

Includes thirty -six engravings illustrating the Holy
Sacrifice of the Mass. Size each, 272by3 %inches; 288

.

57 E 3216 - White Leatherettesbound,seal 37 €
, on cover ,gold .

Postage, 4 ¢ extra

, Covers 69€seal grain , gold cross on cover , gold edges..
Postage, 5 € extra

First Communion

Set For

Children

$ 1.15
$ 3.98

TheHoly Bible for Catholics

Douay Version

Name Stamped in

Gold Free

Published with the

approbation of His Em

inence James Cardinal

Gibbons, Archbishop of

Baltimore. Thirty -two

full page mustrations,

with many colored maps.

Large Bourgeois type, 1,400 pages. Genuine leather

bound , morocco grain , overlappingcovers,round corners,

red under gold edges. Size 5% by 8 inches. Print name
wanted plainly.

557 E 3220 - Each .
Postage , each , 124 extra

Key of Heaven

A Manual of Prayers with Epistles

and Gospels . By Right Rev. J. Milner,

D. D. Carefully revised in accordance

with the latest ruling in Rome. Clear

type. Limpcovers .541pages .Size, 474
by 2 % inches .

57E 3221 - Black imitation leather

, title on ,

round corners, red under gold edges: 95 €
Postage , 6c extra

57 E 3222 - Black genuine leather bound, morocco

grain , gold title, round corners, red under

gold edges, and marker . $ 1.37
Postage , 6 ¢ extra

Vest Pocket Prayer Book

Includes Epistles and Gospels . Limp
covers. Size, 472 by 2 % inches. 389 pages. Parze Boor

57 E 3223 -- Black imitation leather
bound , morocco grain . Gold title and

cross on cover , red under gold
edges, round corners . 854

57 E 3225 - Genuine black leather

bound, morocco grain . Gold title , round

corners, red under gold edges . . . . $1.15

Postage, each , 4c extra

Ban
d

c
o
a
c

.

Friendship 45 €

OME
In Neat

Gift Box

F
A
V

Set contains prayer book ; rosary with gold plated

crucifix ; one pair of scapulars; Sacred Heart badge and

gold plated remembrance pin with heart shaped pendant.

57 E 3212 - Girl's set with ivory grained white

celluloid covered prayer book and white
crystalbead rosary $ 1.47
57 E 3214 - Boy's Set. Same as above, but with

black leather prayer book and black bead

rosary

Postage , each, 8¢ extra

$ 1.47

Six Best Sellers of Late Fiction SizeEach,5%
by ASON OF HIS

FATHER

T
h
e

UN
DE
R

T
H
E

TO
NT
O

RI
M

B
L
A
C
K

H
U
N
T
E
R

A Son of His Father

By Harold Bell Wright. A great

adventure in the Desert and moun

tainworld of Arizona and the Mexi

can border . With all his wonderful

story telling ability the author

makes you witness the black deeds

of cattle thieves , the clash of rivals

for a girl's affection and the eternal

war of the good and evil in society.

57 E 555 ...

Postage, 10 ¢ extra

T
h
e
P
E
R
E
N
N
I
A
L

B
A
C
H
E
L
O
R

b
y

A
n
e

P
A
R
I
S
M

1
.
W
I
N
N
E
R
S

N
O

C
U
R
W
O
O
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E

C
O
N
T
E
S
T

$ 1.58
E
X
X

W
A
P
E
N

S

O

T

A

HAROLD BELLWRIGHT

MARTHA

OSTENSO

Wild Geese

By Martha Ostenso . wnia

Geese is an epic of the northern

frontier . Caleb Gare is the most

prosperous farmer of Oeland .

His one passion is a lust for more

acres and to that end he drives

his entire family to toil in the

fields. One small flame of revolt

burns high - Judith ,the impetu

ous daughter, knows and daresto

say that Caleb is a fool and

WILD GEESE tyrant. She has seen the Wild

Geese flying free - and south

ward .

57 E 577
$1.58

Postage , 10 ¢ extra

Other Late Popular Fiction Titles

Blind Goddess, The - Arthur Train

Child of theWild-Edison Marshall

Coming of Cosgrove, The - Laurie York Erskine

Exquisite Perdita - E . Barrington (Ready Sept. 1)

Here and Beyond - Edith Wharton

Kindling and Ashes_McCutcheon (Ready Sept .1 )

Master of theMicrobe, The- Robert W.Service

Mote HouseMystery - A .Marshall (Ready Sept. 1)

PearlThief, The - Berta Ruck (Ready Sept. 1)

Perella - William J. Locke (Ready Sept. 1)

Padlocked - Rex Beach

Palated Room , The - M .Wilson (Ready Sept. 1)

Power and the Glory - Gilbert Parker

STATE TITLESOF BOOKS WANTED

57 E 569 - Each . $ 1.78
Postage , each , 10 ¢ extra

Pride of theTown,The - Dorothy Walworth Carman
Professor's House , The - Wui Cather

Rhoda Fair - Clarence Budington Kelland

Ridersof the Wind - Elswyth Thane

Sorrell and Son - Warwick Deeping

Silver Spoon , The John Galsworthy

Something Blue M.HII Carter(Ready Sept. 1)
They Had to See Paris - Homer Grey

Uncertain Glory - Harriet Lummis Šmith

Unknown Goddess , The- Ruth Cross

Virginia Heritage , A - E . S. Sampson (Ready Sept. 1 )

Wh W: eritak . E. & K. Pinkerton (Ready sept. 13
STATE TITLES OF BOOKS WANTED

57 E 571 - Each $ 1.78

Cloth

Bound

The BlackHunter

By James Oliver Cur

wood . Elegant gentlemen

and beautiful women of the

early settled New France ;

redskins and courageous

woodsmen make this story

of Quebec in the , 1750's.

57 E 579.... $ 1.78

Postage, 10 ¢ extra

Under the Tonto Rim

( Ready Dec, 1 )

By ZaneGrey. An ab

sorbing story of Lucy Wat

son , and Edd Denmeade,

andhow they are strength

ened by anunknown power

under the Tonto Rim.

57 E 581 .. $1.78

Postage, 10 ¢ extra

The Perennial Bachelor

By Anne Parrish . A

book of tearsandlaughter,

mirroring the period in

American life from 1850

until the present.

57 E 585 .....$1.78
Postage, 10¢ extra

Mark Twain Books

The great American humorist at

his best. Cloth bound. Size , 5 % 2 by THEADVENTURES OP

8 inches . TOM SAWYER

57 E 671 - Huckleberry Finn

57 E 673 - LifeontheMississippi
B MARKT

57 E 674 - Prince and the Pauper

57 E 676 - Tom Sawyer Abroad

57 E 677 - Adventures of Tom
Sawyer

57 E679 - A Connecticut Yankee

in King Arthur's Court

Esch .

Postage , each , 8¢ extra

57 E 682 - Innocents Abroad .
( Popular Edition )

57 E 683- Roughing It . (Popular Edition . )

Size, 5 % by 750 inches. Each 684
Postage , each , 4¢ extra

.

$ 1.90
Dr.5
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Mantrap

By Sinclair Lewis. A ro

mantle and thrilling story of

the Canadian Northwest, re

lating aNew Yorkhe-man's
experiences In the open

spaces.

57 E 586

The Blue Window

By Temple Bailey . The

story of a small town girl

who , when thrown intoan

environment of wealth and

position ; refuses to sacrifice

love for ambition .

The Understanding
Heart

By PeterB. Kyne. А

novel of adventure,love and

life as it was lived in the

mining camps of not so

many years ago in Call

fornia .

57__CaRD &

Miss Minerva Books

Cloth bound. Size, 5 % g by7% in .
Miss Minerva and William MISS:MINERVA INO

Green Hill - F . B. Calhoun
WILLIAM GREEN MILL

Billy and theMajor - Sampson

Miss Minerva's Baby - Sampson

Miss Minerva on the Old Plan

tation - Emma Speed Sampson

Miss Minerva Broadcasts Billy

E. S. Sampson

STATE TITLES OF BOOKS
WANTED

57 E 583 - Each . 98¢ 28€ $808$1.78
57 E 587 . $ 1.78 $ 1.78



68¢ Books By YourFavoriteAuthor

EACH
011 Edgar R.

Du

THE

The

ALASKAN
TARIANTHUND

ERING

HERD

Zane Grey '09

GENE STRATOR POKER

Author res
TELEP

AL

James
Oliver

CURWOOD

Stratton -Porter
Novel

lage HOL

578112

all of

k The

Se Hou

Postage, each, 4 ¢ extra68¢ 57 E 67 — Each. Emerson Hough

Peter B. Kyne 68 Ton Gia
This
CALIT

1115

1
4
1
1

GoodBooksarethebest of companions.You will find
thoselistedbelow bothinteresting and educational.They are

are all the standard, widely sold editions .-- all neatly boundinclothand fulllibrary size, 5 %8 by 7 % Inches ,

For an additionalcharge of 5 ¢ each we will send any of these books in a neat giftbox

THE

TMINEWITTE

The
BANDITof

WHITE
FLAG

IRON DOOR

HELLS BEND

Burroughs
ONE

The Bandit

of Hell's

Bend

A
yarnot

the old cattle

days with un
forgetable

charaeters,

Full of humor

3

and
repartee of

" theboys" and
Gene Harold B. Wright

over allthe glamour and romanceof the
old West.The Mine With The Iron Door Other Books by E. R. Burroughs

Thecurse of gold is the theme of thisThe White Flag
powerful story, lald in Arizona . A lost

The Tarzan ofthe Apes

A story of money mad Martin More- gold mine an educated Indian who

The Return of Tarzan

and, who holds the terrified town of

Rene Toit

seeks reyenge against the white man
The Beasts of Tarzan

Ashwater in his grip . As for the sig- and a falsely accused ex -convict, make

The Son of Tarzan

nificance of the white flag, read this this storyof love ,adventure and money .

Tarzan and the Jewels of Opa

Stad

fascinating story and see .

Jungle Tales of Tarzan
Other Books by Gene Stratton Other Books by Harold BellWright

Tarzan , the Untamed
TATET

TheCalling ofDan Matthews
Tarzan and the Golden Lion

Porter

Re -Creation of Brian Kent

Tarzan and the Ant Men

Her Father's Daughter

That Printer of Udell's

The Land that Time Forgot

Zane Grey
James Oliver Curwood A Daughter of the Land

The Winning of Barbara Worth Thuvia , Maid ofMars Pellucldar

The Thundering Herd

A Girlof the Limberlost

Helen of the Old House

At the Earth's Core
The Mucker nchanted

At the foot of the Rainbow

A story of the old West, centering

When aMan's a Man

The Alaskan

Chessmen of Mars
The Cave Girl

The
Harvester

The Eyes of the World

about the destruction of the herds of

Warlord of Mars
Gods of Mars uten Ro

A novel of America's own last fron
Freckles

Laddie

buffaloes, of the white man's courage

Their
Yesterdays

and the red man's daring .
tler, the fascinating story of Alan Holt

STATE TITLES OF BOOKS

STATE TITLES OF BOOKS
STATE TITLES OF BOOKS

Other Books by Zane Grey
inwhose blood flows the very life and

WANTED

WANTED
WANTED

Wanderer of the Wasteland

e Make

spirit of the north ; the story too , of 57 E 198 - Each

57 E 270 - Each

57 E 37 - Each

The Last of the Great Scouts
Mary Standish, as mysterious as she

Postage,each ,4 ¢ extra 68¢
Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra 68 €

Shant686
Postage, each, 4 ¢ extra

sartal

The Light of Western Stars
is beautiful.

TIL

The Heritage of the Desert

Other Books by James Oliver

Jackson Gregory
William MacLeod Raine

a tree

The Last of the Plainsmen

Curwood
Riders of the Purple Sage

God's Country and the Woman

Daughter of The SunDAUGHTER

The Desert's Price

utery La

The Spirit of the Border

The Courage ofMarge O'Doone

An American crosses the border into A story of the cattle range of a

Chron

The Call of the Canyon

Honor of the Big Snows
OF THE SUN

Mexico and is taken prisoner bya girl range feud and a range romance .

Lamp

The Man of the Forest

TALLO SORTE
The Valley of Silent Men

descendant of the Aztecs .

Other Books by William MacLeod
ATE TI

The Red Headed Outfield

Nomads of the North

Other Books by Jackson Gregory

DESERTS PRICE

Mysterious Rider

E114

Betty Zane

Raine

The Country Beyond

The
Everlasting Whisper

Day of the Beast

WILLIAMWURDE

Wildfire

A Daughter of the Dons

The Flaming Forest

Judith of BlueLake Ranch

To the Last Man Desert Gold

Baree, Son of Kazan

The Joyous Trouble Maker
Ridgeway of Montana

co

Desert of Wheat Rainbow Trail | The River's End

The Bells of San Juan

The Vision Splendid

hotin

Short -Stop
Border Legion The Wolf Hunters

Six Feet Four
The BigTownRound -Up

Last Trail
U. P. Trail The Golden Snare

The Short Cut
The Fighting Edge GunsightPass

DU PL

Lone Star Ranger

The Grizzly King

Man to Man
Wolf Breed The Pirate of Panama Oh, You Tex !

of the

SORREGOR

The Danger Trail
Zane Grey's Books for Boys

Timber Wolf
Desert Valley A Man Four -Square Sneriff's Son

Back to God'sCountry

ATexas Ranger Mavericks

The Young Forester

si

BE SURE TO STATE TITLES OF BOOKS WANTED The Yukon TrailThe Courage of Captain Plum

Ironheart

The Young Lion Hunter

McC

Kazan

57 E 110 - Each
Tangled Trails

The Young Pitcher

Wyoming

-E

684
Postage , each , 4¢ extra

The
Highgrader

Ken Ward in the Jungle .
Isobel

Man - Size

Girl

Bucky O'Connor Steve Yeager

of the

STATE TITLESOF BOOKS STATE TITLES OF BOOKS

BE SURE TO STATE TITLES OF BOOKS WANTED le R

WANTED

WANTED

57 E 272 - Each

Ja

57 E 119 - Each .

Postage, cach ,4 € extra 68¢
Mother of Gold Postage, each , 4 ¢ extraAstory of the thrillingquest for the

Eleanor H. Porter
mother of all mines , the marvelous

cliff of gold , lost to man in the depths Pollyanna, ( The Glad Book )The Enchanted Hill

of Mexico.

B PETER B. KYNE

Lee Purdy , ex-aviator, owner of a ranch in New

MOTHER
The charming story of a little girlOther Books by Emerson Hough who teaches her schemeofbeing happy

Mexico , finds it easier to dodge the stray bullets of a

GOLD

POLLY

The Covered Wagon

toanOld New England village.

F

desperatevillain , than the eyesof a lovelygirl he meets

The Mississippi Bubble

ΑΑΝ ΝΑ

at a desert rallway stop .

The Girlat the Half -way House Other Books by Eleanor H. Porter

Other Booksby Peter B. Kyne

SRI

The Purchase
Price The Road to

Understanding

Never the Twain Shall Meet Cappy Řicks

North of 36
The Story of MarcoThe Way Out

The Valleyof the Giants

The Broken Gate
Oh, Money! Money !

Cappy Ricks Retires

Way of a Man
Dawn

THE

Six Star Ranch

Kindred of the Dust

Way to the West

Sister Sue

Captain Scraggs

Heart's Desire

Mary-Marie

ENCHANTED

Just David

Webster: Man's Man

54-40 or Fight

Pride of
Palomar

STATE TITLESOF BOOKS WANTED
EMERSON HOUGH

STATE TITLES OF BOOKS
STATE TITLES OF BOOKS

HILL

THE GLAD .

57 E 146– Each

WANTED
WANTED

Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra 684

57 E 120 - Each .

57 E 196 - Each
ELEANOR #PESTE

Postage , each, 4 ¢ extra
68¢ Postage, each , 4¢ extra

686

Charles Alden Seltzer

Rugged Water

The Littl'st Lover
Daring Tales of the old

A romance,a shipwreck
The Eagle's Wing

Can & woman love two West.

Sergeant King , old time

and an exciting rescue make

Cowboy storiesmen at one time ? These written from first hand

thisstory of a life -saving Indian fighter , starts outTHE EAGLE'S
RUGGED

THELITTLETLOVER

questions are answered in knowledge of the ranch .

LASTHOPERAC

station on the New En

WING to find a lost gold mine in
WATER

RVEY M. ATRES

Last Hope Ranch

Idaho . They stumble on

this strong love story ,

gland coast.

" Drag" Harian

Other Books by Joseph
old - time anemies and what

Other Books by Ruby West !
follows is thrilling enough

JOSEPH Lincoln

M. Ayres
for anyone.

Square Deal Sanderson

Galusha theMagnificent

The Marriage of Barry

LINCOLN

"
Firebrand" Trevison

Other Books by B. M.
The Rise of Roscoe Paine

Wicklow
The Way of the Buffalo

Thankful's
Inheritance

Bower

The Manwithout a Heart The Boss of Lazy Y
The Parowan BonanzaFalr Harbor

Casey Ryan

The Matherson Marriage

Extricating Obadiah

Brass
Commandments " Beau " Rand

Flying -U's Last Stand
Woman Haters

Phantom Herd

The Romance of a Rogue

Cap'a Dan's Daughter

The
Ranchman

The Range Boss

Lure of the Dim Trails Thunder Bird The Second
Honeymoon The Scar

Cap'a Warren's Wards Cap'n Eri

Vengeance of Jefferson Gawne

The Depot Master
Starr of the Desert

A Bachelor Husband

Dr. Nye

Lonesome Land

The Phantom Lover STATE TITLES OF BOOKS WANTED

Cape Cod Stories

TheWinds of the World The Uphill Road

Shavings Rim O' the World
Lonesome TrailHerPrairie Knight

Richard Chatterton

KentKnowles: Quahang Mr. Pratt

Cow -Country

57 E 225 - Each , .Candle Light

Postage, each , 46 extra

68

Mr. Pratt's Patients

Mary -Gusta Jean of the Lazy A
Happy Family

STATE TITLES OF BOOKS WANTED

Partners of the Tide
The Portygee ChipoftheFlying - U Flying - U Ranch

TheBellehelen Mine

57 E 134 - Each

The Postmaster

Jack London684

The Trail of the White Mule

Postage , each, 4¢ extra

STATE TITLESOF BOOKS WANTED

Tales of strong hearted

The Voice at Johnny-Water

men and women in the

57 E 156 - Each .

Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra 68¢ BE SURE TO STATE TITLES OF BOOKS

frozen wastes of the North ;

THE CALL

WANTED

The Splendid Folly tales of courage and adven

9 THE WILD

Ethel M.Dell
57 E 41 - Each

This story tells ture on the seas; tales ofPostage, each , 4 ¢ extra 684

Stories of sympathetic

whether husbands and
far away islands and lands.

wives should keep secrets
Jerry

understanding of woman

THE

from each other or not.
Call of the Wild

kind at the crossroads of

SPLENDID FOLLY
MARGARET:FELD

Burning Daylight

TOPOF THE WORD love and marriage .

Other Books by
White Fang

The Top of the World

conflict between wealth and

Margaret Pedler

The Keeper of the Door

Michael , Brother of Jerry

PEACOCK love . Stories of Virginia
The Barbarian Lover

The Sea Wolf The Valley of theMoon

The Lamp in theDesert
FEATHERS

hills, Boston streetsand
The Hermit of Far End

The Hundredth Chance

STATE TITLES OF BOOKSWANTED
the blue skies of

The Way of an Eagle

The Vision of Desire

The Moon Out of Reach 57 E 158 - Each ..

Nantucket.

The Knave of Diamonds

Postage , each , 46 extra
684

The Obstacle Race
Peacock Feathers

The Lamp of Fate
BAILEY

Tetherstones

Contrary Mary House of Dreams- Come True

Herbert H. Knibbs

The Rocks of Valpre

The Dim Lantern

The Bars of Iron

STATE TITLES OF BOOKS WANTED

Charles Rex
Greatheart

The Gay Cockade

Stories of camping , ca
57 E 128 - Each .

Glory of Youth

STATETITLES OF BOOKSWANTED

Postage, each , 4¢ extra
68¢ noeing , fishing, hunting ,

The Tin Soldier
Mistress Anne

western adventure of the
LETES

57 E 75 Each

WIID HORSE

684 The Trumpeter Swan

old cattle raisingdays, the

Postage, each, 4¢ extra

BE SURE TO STATE TITLES OF BOOKS

Ethel Hueston
great plains andthe heroes

WANTED Wholesome storiesof clean, uplifting home life
of the westwith a fine lovethat every woman will enjoy .

story in each .

57 E 78-Each .Father Abraham

Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra 684
Wild Horses

Prudence of the Parsonage
The romance of a North

Prudence's Sisters Prudence's Daughter
Sundown Slim

ern hero and & southern

Swedey Overland Red

Prudence Says So

FATHER
Grace L. Hill (Lutz

girl duringthe stirring

)
Partners of Chance

STATE TITLES OF BOOKS WANTED Ridin ' Kid fromPowder River

days of the Civil War.ABRAHAM Human , wholesome novels varying in theme

from the southwest desert country to New

57 E 130 - Each ...

Other Books by

STATE TITLES OF BOOKS
WANTEDPostage, each , 4¢ extra

68¢

IRVING

England.

57 E 118 - Each

BACHELLER
Irving Bacheller

The Enchanted Barn
The Best Man

684
Postage, each . 44 extra

Eben Holden
Dawn of the Morning

Cloudy Jewel

KeepingUp with Lizzle
The Mystery of Mary

The Witness
TheLightinthe Clearing

Novels of the
Cumberlands with the freshness,The Girl from Montana Exit BettyA Man for the Ages

The City of Fire
The Tryst vigor and rugged charm of the hills themselves .

Penrod

Stories of love, of feuds, and fights in the Ken

in the Days oi Poor Richard

Marcia Schuyler
Miranda

tucky Mountains.

An amusing tale of the

STATE TITLES OF BOOKS WANTED

adventures ofa very busy

BE SURE TO STATE TITLES OF BOOKS Trail of the Lonesome Pine57 E 13 - Each

WANTED684
Little Shepherd of Kingdom Come

boyand his dog , also tells

Postage, each , 4¢ extra

57 E 159 -- Each
Erskine Dale, Pioneer

of his
misunderstanding684

Postage , each , 4¢ extra
The Heart of the Hills

with his parents .

Rafael Sabatini

STATE TITLES OF BOOKS WANTED
Other Books by

Stories of great fighting Grace S. Richmond

57 E 103 - Each .
Booth Tarkington

and courage, of the good

68¢ The Midlander

old days when men lived Gentle novels of life in a small town filled with

Postage , each, 4¢ extra

Seventeen

by their wits and their the wholesome humanity that wins warm friends

The Flirt

ROOT TEST

swords. These tales will all over the land .

Rex Beach Monsieur Beaucaire

thrill your soul.
Red of the Redfields

Penrod and Sam

The Sea Hawk
Red Pepper's Patients Rufus

Thrilling pictures of daring life in the North

The Two Vanrevels

Bardelys,the
Magnificent

A Court of Inquiry
Red and Black

west in the days of the Gold Rush.

Alice Adams

The Brown Study

Heart of the Sunset

Captain Blood

Red Pepper Burns

Flowing Gold

Scaramouche
Mrs. Red Pepper

The Winds of Chance

The Magnificent
Ambersons

Foursquare

The Spoilers

"The
Gentleman from Indian

The Snare

BE SURE TO STATE TITLES OF BOOKS

Big Brother

The Turmoil

STATE TITLES OF BOOKS WANTED

WANTED
STATE TITLES OF BOOKS WANTED STATE TITLES OF BOOKS WANTED

7 E 155 - Each

57 E 205 - Each
68 €

68€ 57 E 19 - Each

Postage , each , 4¢ extra

57 E 230 - Each .

Postage , each , 4 ¢ extra

Postage , each , 4¢ extra
68€

Joseph Lincoln
B. M. Bower

Ruby M.Ayres

H

12

Margaret Pedler

TempleBailey theeterna

old

TEMPLE

Irving Bacheller
EN

1
:
2
7

John Fox, Jr.

Booth
Tarkington

THE CEATHANSA
PENROD

0 Montgomery Ward & Cois Fall and Winter Catalogue, 1926-27
Postage , each , 4 extru

684



Popular Current Fiction
Great Motion Pictures Have Been

Made from These Books

68Choose your favorite kind of storiesfromthis page. They are all Interesting and entertaining. Each book

isregular library size, 5 %by 7%Inches. All are cloth bound . Average about 300 pages each.
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57 E 115 57 E 114 57 E 127 57 E 127

NovelsofRomance and Love
Ann's an Idiot - Pamela Wynne

Anne's House ofDreams - L . M. Montgomery
Babbitt - Sinclair Lewis America - Robert W. Chambers

Bent Twig - Dorothy Canfield
Black Hood - Thomas Dixon

Brimming Cup. The - Dorothy Canfield
Clansman , The ( Birth of a Nation )

-Thomas Dixon
Brass - Charles G. Norris

12 Bread - Charles G. Norris
Covered Wagon , The - Emerson Hough

STATE TITLESOF BOOKS WANTED.68 ¢ Crossing: The Winston Churchill
Crisis , The - Winston Churchill

57 E 112 - Each Dramatic Life ofAbraham Lincoln
Postage, each , 4¢ extra -A. M. R. Wright

54-40 or Fight -- Emerson Hough
Emily of New Moon - L . M.Montgomery In the Days of Poor Richard -Irving Bacheller
Enchanted April- " Elizabeth "

Iron Horse , The-Edwin C. Hill

Girls , The - Bdna Ferber
STATETITLES OF BOOKSWANTED

GoldenRoad , The - L . M.Montgomery
57 E 126 - Each

68c
Green Valley - Katharine Reynolds
Happy House - Jane Abbott

Postage , each , 4¢ extra

Hearts Afire - May Christie

Home Maker, The - Dorothy Canfield Janice Meredith - Paul Leicester Ford
In a Shantung Garden - Louise J. Miln

Immortal Girl, The- Berta Ruck
Man forthe Ages, A - Irving Bacheller

Man in Gray, The - Thos. Dixon

Lucky in Love - Berta Ruck
MississippiBubble , The - Emerson Hough

€
Main Street --- Sinclair Lewis

Mother Carey's Chickens- Kate Douglas Wiggin
Richard Carvel - Winston Churchill

Slave Ship , The--Mary Johnston
Mystery Lady, The - Robert W. Chambers

Soul ofAnn Rutledge, The - Bernie Babcock
New Chronicles of Rebecca - Kate Douglas Wiggin Soul of Abe Lincoln , The -Bernie Babcock

Red Lamp, The - Mary R. Rinehart
To Have and to Hold-Mary Johnston

STATE TITLES OFBOOKS WANTED STATE TITLES OF BOOKS WANTED
68 ¢57 E 114 - Each ...

57 E 127 - Each ... 68 ¢
Postage , each , 4 ¢ extra

Postage, each , 4¢ extra

Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm-K . D. Wiggin
Rilla of Ingleside - L . M. Montgomery

Romeo in Moon Village - Geo. BarrMcCutcheon

Stories of the WestRoseO' Paradise - Grace Miller White

Rose of the World - Kathleen Norris
Able McLaughlins, The

Secret of the Storm Country - GraceMiller White MargaretWilson
Shadow of the Sheltering Pines - G . M.White Bar 20 ROUGHING IT

GIlppy McGee_Marle Conway Oemler
Clarence E. Mulford

Bo Big - Edna Ferber Bar.20 Days

itory Girl, The - L . M.Montgomery Clarence E. Mulford
[ess ofthe Storm Country - G . M. White BuckPeters , Ranchman

frouble Range - Charles W. Sanders -Clarence E. Mulford
Vhen Polly was Eighteen - Emma Dowd

Benton of the Royal

VillowCreek Katherine Reynolds
Mounted - R . S. Ken

With ThisRing - Fanny HeaslipLea dall

TATE TITLES OF BOOKS WANTED Corporal Cameron

68¢17 E 115 - Each - Ralph Connor

Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra Cow Jerry , The

-George W. Ogden

Dan Barry's Daughter

Humorous Novels -Max Brand

Bill the Conqueror Devonshires, The - H . Willste Morrow 57 E 96

TheFRESHMAN -P. G. Wodehouse Exile of the Lariat - Honore Willsie

Brains of the Family
Forbidden Trail - Honore Willsie

-E. J. Rath Hawkeye, The Herbert Quick

Freshman , The Hopalong Cassidy - Clarence E. Mulford

Russell Holman
Hopalong Cassidy Returns - Clarence E. Mullord

HAROLD
Gas - Drive In

Man from Bar 20 , The - Clarence E. Mulford
τέOYD'S -E. J. Rath Moran of Saddle Butte - Lynn Gunnison

I'll ShowYou the Town STATE TITLESOFBOOKS WANTED

-Elmer Davis 57 E 94 - Each .
68€

Innocents Abroad , The Postage , each , 4 ¢ extra
-Mark Twain

Lightnin - Frank Bacon

Love and Learn Night Horseman , The --Max Brand
-H, C. Witwe. North of Fifty - Three - B . W. Sinclair

Mrs. William Horton Rainbow Valley - L .M , Montgomery

Speaking- Fanny Kilbourne Ramblin ' Kid - E . W.Bowman

Mertonofthe Movies-Harry Leon Wilson Rider of the Golden Bar-W. P. White

Riddle of ThreeWay Creek - Ridgwell Cullum

37 E 132 - Each . .
Postage , each , 4 ¢ extra STATETITLES OF BOOKS WANTED

57 E 96 - Each .. 68 ¢
Nervous Wreck , The E , J. Rath Postage, each , 46 extra
Oh , Doctor !-Harry Leon Wilson

Professor. How Could You - Harry Leon Wilson

Luggles of Red Gap - Harry Leon Wilson
Scalp Lock , The_Dane Collidge

cattergood Baines C. B. Kelland
Seward's Folly - Edison Marshall

eventeen - Booth Tarkington Sky Pilot in No Man's Land - Ralph Connor
how on ,TheWm .A. Wolff Twisted Foot, The - W . P. White

flmes Have Changed - Elmer Davis Test of Donald Norton - RobertW. Pinkerton
cold by Uncle Remus - Joel Chandler Harris Vandemark's Folly - Herbert Quick

VroogTwin , The Harry Leon Wilson When Stuart Came to Sitkum - A , H. Chisholm

Widening Waters,

7 E 133 - Each

Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra 57 E 97 - Each 68€

Postage , each , 46 extra

Stella Dallas
By General Lew Wallace . This famous re

By Oliver Higgins Prouty . The story ofligious historical romance has been made into a

wonderful photoplay . The whole world has
marriage between a man of education and breed

ing and a woman of no education but ot & gener
placed this great story at the top of all fiction

ousheart. Stella Dallas is a part of every city,
as the greatest story of human passion . Roman

Life in the days of Christ, with its pageantry ,
town and village where there is & main street

and social barriers. A wonderful appealing movieatmosphere of the arena , galley slaves , sea

fights and a most thrilling chariot race . Illus
has been made from this story . Illustrated with

scenes from the movie ,
trated with scenes from the movie.

68€57 E 310..
.68457 E 311 ...

Postage, 4c extra Postage , 4¢ extra

BOOKS SHOWN IN THE MOVIES

America-Robert W. Chambers

The Black Pirate_McBurney Gates

Covered Wagon , The -- E . Hough

Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall

-Major

Dog of Flanders, A - Ouida

Dramatic Life of Abraham Lincoln

-A . M. R. Wright

Eastof the Setting Sun
36

-McCutcheon

Feet of Clay - Margaret Tuttle

Fool, The Channing Pollock

Four Horsemen of theApocalypse
--Vincente B. Ibanez

Freshman ,The - Russel Holman

Garden of Allah , The R. Hichens

Graustark - Geo . Barr McCutcheon

Great Divide, The- J.J. Tynan

Happy Warrior, TheHutchinson

Hunchback of Notre Dame

- Victor Hugo

STATE TITLES OF BOOKS

WANTED

57 E 314 - Each . .68€

Postage, each, 4¢ estra

Iron Horse , The - Edwin C. HII PonyExpress , The - Henry Forman
If Winter Comes - A . S. M. Hutchinson Quo Vadis - Henryk Sienkiewicz

Janice Meredith - P . L. Ford Reckless Lady, The - Philip Gibbs

Little French Girl - Anne Douglas Sedgwick Romola - George Eliot

Lightnin ' - Frank Bacon Roughneck , The - R . W. Service

Light of the Western Stars - Zane Grey Sea Hawk, The-- Rafael Sabatini

Man on the Bor, The - Harold McGrath Shadow of the East , The-E. M. Hull

Merton of the Movies - Harry L. Wilson She - H . Rider Haggard

Moby Dick ( The Sea Beast) --H . Melville, Shlek, The--E . M.Hull

Monsieur Beaucaire - Booth Tarkington Sinners in Heaven - Clive Arden

North of 36 - Emerson Hough So Big - Edna Ferber

Oh , Doctor !-Harry Leon Wilson Splendid Road , The-Vingie Roe

Penrod - Booth Tarkington Ten Commandments --- Henry McMahon

Penrod and Sam - BoothTarkington Virginian , The - Owen Wister

Peter Pan James M. Barrie Volga Boatman , The--Konrad Bercovici

Phantom of the Opera - Gaston Leroux Whispering Smith - Frank H. Spearman

Plastic Age, The Percy Marks White Sister , The - F . M. Crawford

STATETITLESOF BOOKS WANTED STATE TITLES OF BOOKS WANTED

68 €
57 E 315 - Each .. 57 E 317 - Each 68 €

Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra Postage, each, 4 ¢ extra

OY MAAK TUAN

STATETITLESOF BOOKSWANTED 68¢ Roughing It Mark Twain

TATE TITLES OF BOOKSWANTED.68¢ STATE TITLESOF BOOKSWANTED
RALPH PARLITTE

57 E 1942... 986

DetectiveStories

Why Popular Non-Fiction Books

WeBehave Why We The

Like Behave Like University

Human Beings Human Beings of Hard Knocks

By George A.Dor. By Ralph Parlette

sey . Ph . D. LL.D. Évery day experi

A clear , comprehensive ences and how to meet

and up -to -date account them. The school that
UNIVERSITY

of human beings ; cloth completes our educa

BY GEORGE A.DORSEY Ph.D bound .Size,5 % by 8 % tion. Cloth bound . HARD KNOCKS

inches; 512 pages. Size , 5 by 742 inches ;

57 E 1941.82.75 163 pages.

Postage, 12 ¢ extra

Postage, 8c extra

The Life and Lettersof Walter H. Page. By
Burton J. Hendrick . In one volume. Cloth bound . Twelve Tests of Character - Rev . Harry Em

Size, 6 % by 9% Inches ; 437 pages . Cloth bound . Size . 5 % , by7 %

57 E 1937
Postage, 12¢ extra 57 E'1902

Postage , 10¢ extra

The Man Nobody Knows - Bruce Barton .

Clothbound . Size, 5% by 8/4 inches ; 220 pages.
The Dance of Life - Havelock Ellis . Cloth

57 E 1940 $2.18 bound. Size , 5 % by 7 % in.; 377 pages.

Postage, 10¢ extra
57 E 1918 ..

My Life and Work - Henry Ford . Cloth

bound. Size , 5 % by 8 % 2 Inches ; 289 pages .
Mirrors of Washington ( U. S. A. ) Cloth

57 E 1939 $ 1.10 bound . Size , 5 % by 8 4 inches; about 300 pages .
Postage , 10¢ extra 57 E 1943 934

In Brightest Africa - By Carl E. Akeley . Cloth Mirrors of Downing Street - Cloth bound .

bound. Size 5 % by8 % Inches; 267 pages. 93¢ size, box els inches;about 300 pages.1946 . 57 E 1944 .. 934
Postage, 8¢ extra

Science Remaking the World - Otis W. Cald

Will Rogers Illiterate Digest. Cloth bound . well and Edwin E. Slossen . Cloth bound . Size ,

Size , 7 % by 5 % Inches ; 351 pages .

57 E 1909.
.684 boys anches;about 300 pages.

57 E 1945 ..
934

Postage , 74 extra Postage, each , 8¢ extra

$2.98 inches :213 pages.
$ 1.40

-Cyril McNeile Great Fiction Sensations
CircularStaircase, The

BULL DOG -Mary Roberts Rinehart " Chickie " has been the
DRUMMOND Clubfoot the Avenger greatest fiction sensation of "CHICKIE "

BY CYRL MINCILES
-Valentine Williams the past year. It appeared in BY ELENORE MEHERIN

Grey Face - Sax Rohmer many of the big dally papers

House Without a Key, and created a furor. Those

The - Earl Derr Biggers who like this will also like the

Man with the Club Foot, other books listed below .

The ValentineWilliams Chickie - Elenore Meherin

Middle Temple Murder , Chickie : A Sequel

TheJ. S. Fletcher -E. Meherin

Mystery Road , The The Flapper Wife

-Phillips Oppenheim -B. Burton

Passionate Quest, The Footloose - Sequel to Flap

Phillips Oppenheim per Wife-B . Burton

Three of Clubs, The Lovebound - B . Burton

- Valentine Williams Road to Love , The

Binding Stair ,The - A .E.W. Mason Elenore Meherin

TATE TITLES OF BOOKS WANTED
68 ¢

STATE TITLES OF BOOKS WANTED

7 E 141 - Each 57 E 160 - Each . 68 €
Postage , each , 4 ¢ extra Postage, each , 4¢ extra

$ 1.38
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Paper Bound Fiction
TheMOVEBOYS

Size , 5 by 7 % ; average 300 pages each . Mon CALL
Ambush - Samuel Alexander White

A Man'sWoman - Frank Norris

Blazed Trail Stories -- S . E. White 06 Bobine

Blaze Derringer - Eugene P. Lyle, Jr.

Black Tortoise , The - Frederic Viller

Blonde Lady, The - Maurice LeBlanc

Circular Study, The-A. K. Green

God of His Fathers, The Jack London

The One Woman - Thomas Dixon, Jr.

QueenSheba's Ring - H . RiderHaggard
Paper Bound Western Stories

57 E 605 . 25€ Size, 5 by7% inches. Average of200pages each .

Texas Men and Texas Cattle-E. E. Harriman

At 1 :30 – Isabel Ostrander
The Scourge of the Little " C " -J. E. Grindstead

Butterfly on theWheel - A . C. Ranger Gull When Death Rode the Range - Winiam W.Winter
The Lone Hand Tracker-William W. Winter

Blue Lights , The - Arnold Fredericks
Raw Gold - Clem Yore

Fifth Ace , The - Douglas Grant
57 E 607 - Each .

14¢
Heritage of Cain - Isabel Ostrander

Ivory Snuff Box , The - Arnold Fredericks
Boys' Stories

Light that Lures, The-Percy J. Brebner Dave Fearless after Sunken Treasure - Rockwood
My Friend the Chauffeur-The Williamsons' Dave Fearless on a Floating Island - Rockwood

Third Degree, The Frank Allen's School Days --G . B. Forbes

-Chas. Klein and Arthur Horablow FrankAllen Playingto Win - G . B. Forbes

Undertow - Kathleen Norris The Movie Boys on Call - V . Appleton

STATE TITLES OF BOOKS WANTED The Movie Boys in the Wild West - V , Appleton

57 E 606 254 STATE TITLES OF BOOKS WANTED

Three of any of the above titles. 67 € 57 E 608-Each . . 14 ° 3 books 39¢

Postage , each , 5¢ extra ; 3 books, 9¢ extra Postage, each , 3 ¢ extra ; 3 books 6¢ extra

Cloth bound . Size , 5 by 742 inches.

Last of the Mohicans - J. Fenimore Cooper

Life of Kit Carson-E. S. Ellis

The Lamplighter - Maria s . Cummins

The Last Days of Pompeii - Bulwer- Lytton
The Little Lame Prince - Miss Mulock

The Little Minister - James M. Barrie

Oliver Twist - Charles Dickens

Pathfinder - J . Fenimore Cooper

Pilgrim's Progress - John Bunyan

Pioneers J. Fenimore Cooper

Prairie - J . Fenimore Cooper

Robinson Crusoe Daniel Defoe

Samantha at Saratoga - Marletta Holley
Scarlet Letter , The Nathaniel Hawthorne

Self Raised - Mrs. E, D, E, N. Southworth

Sketch Book , The - Washington Irving

Spy, The - J . Fenimore Cooper

St. Elmo Augusta J. Evans

SwissFamily Robinson - J. R. Wyss

Tom Brown's School Days

- Thomas Hughes

Treasure Island - R . L. Stevenson

Two Orphans,The - A . D'Ennery

Uncle Tom's Cabin -- Harriet B. Stowe

STATE TITLES OF BOOKS WANTED

57 E 575 - Each ..42 € 3 books. $ 1.17

Postage , each , 6¢ extra ; 3 books, 14 ¢ extra

Cloth bound . Size , 5 by712 inches.

ndersen's Fairy Tales - Hans C. Andersen

ack Beauty - Anna Sewell

avid Copperfield - Charles Dickens

Perslayer - J . Fenimore Cooper

ast Lynne -Mrs .HenryWood
merson'sEssays — R . W. Emerson

angeline - H . W. Longfellow

ansBrinker - Mary Mapes Dodge

elen's Babies - J . Habberton

manhoe Sir Walter Scott

neEyre - Charlotte Bronte

STATE TITLES OF BOOKS WANTED

7 E 573 - Each 42¢ 3 books .... $ 1.17

Postage, each , 6 ¢ extra; 3 books, 14 ¢ extra

Help Your Neighbor to Save -Lend Him this Catalogue
431.
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To help you follow the work of your favorite author wehave listed

thebooks of each series on this page in the order in which they were
written .
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Elsie Series

By Martha Finley . For more than two genera
tions the " Elsie Books" have stood in the fore

front of widely read and popular books for girls.
Little Women

Little girls of today read and enjoy them as

much as their mothersdid years ago . Each book By Louisa M. Alcott
is a complete, interesting story. Cloth bound .
Size , 4 % by 7 inches .

One of the most delightful

and entertaining stories ever

Elsie Dinsmore

Old Fashioned written for girls . ChildrenElsie's Holidays
Boy

will read and reread this
Elsie's Girlhood

By Martha story of the home life of Meg ,Elsie's
Womanhood

Finley
Jo, Amy, and Beth . A story

Elsie's
Motherhood Cloth bound . that will never grow old .

Elsie's Children
Size , 5 % g by 758 This book should be in everyElsie's

Widowhood inches ; 346 home. Cloth bound. Size,
Grandmother Elsie pages .

5 % . by 758 inches ; 424 pages ,

Elsie's New Relations 57 E 1023. 45€ Popular edition .
Elsie at

Nantucket
Postage , 56The Two Elsies

extra

57 E 1046.. 424

Elsie's Kith and Kin

Elsie s Friends at
Woodburn

Postage, 6 ¢ extra
Christmas with Grandma Elsie

Elsie and the
Raymonds

57 E 1035 - Larger ediElsie Watching with the Raymonds
tion beautifully illustrat

ed in colors . Cloth bound .

STATE TITLES OF BOOKS WANTED

Size, 16 % by 9 % in .;57 E 1022 - Each ..

-78¢ 397 pages $1.87
Postage , each , 8 € extra

Postage, 124 extra

N

Brery child lov

utadJi , The

idbard will nes

rate oily bound

and old

Islal page

1 Black and we

tual Size,

Les mells for

polisher al

Indian

Stories Each
Thrilling stories of the Indians and

the pioneers inthe early days,when the set

tlers were movingwestwardand in constant

fearofthe redskin . Bound in cloth. Size,

5% by 75 inches .
Three Sioux Scouts - Elmer Russell Gregor

On the OldFrontier - William O. Stoddard

The Ring -Necked Grizzly - Warren H. Miller

The Black Panther ofthe Navajo - W . H. Miller

51E979 .....

The Fight for the Valley - Wm .O. Stoddard
The Pursuit of the Apache Chlef - E T.Tomlinson
The Trail of the Black Hawk -- Paul

Tomlinson
The Trail of the

Mohawk Chief- E . T. Tomlinson LATTERSOX
The Trail of

Tecumseh - Paul Tomlinson
The Great Sioux Trail-J. A. Altsheler
The Outcast

Warrior - Kirk Monroe

The WampumBelt - Hezeklah ButterworthWhite Otter - Elmer Russell Gregor

The War Trail- Elmer Russell Gregor

Running Fox - Elmer Russell Gregor

The White Wolf- Elmer Russell Gregor

Spotted Deer - Elmer Russell Gregor

STATE TITLES OF BOOKS WANTED

57 E 1220 - Each .

69€ Sam
Postage, each , 7 ¢ extra

An Old -Fashioned Girl Little Men

By Louisa M. Alcott

By Louisa M. AlcottA bright wholesome story of

the city life of a sensible little
Of all stories for boys andcountry girl. Cloth bound. Size,

girls ever written this is one

5 by inches;371 pages42 ¢ of the best. Tells all about
57 E 1048 the school, that Jo, one of the

Postage , 6c extra Alcott sisters , kept for boys.

Full of wholesome fun andOther Books by Mrs. Alcott

pranks. Jo's boys are realThe printed autograph edition boys and that is the reason
as published for years. Embossed Little Men is a favorite with

cloth binding . Size , 4% by 7 in . children everywhere. Cloth

Little Women

bound. Size , 5% by 7 %Eight Cousins

inches; 371 pages. PopularLittle Men .

edition .Jo's Boys

57 E 1047 42€
Under the Lilacs

Postage, 6c extra
Jack and Jill

Rose in Bloom

57 E 1049-A largerOld Fashioned Girl
edition ,

beautifully illus
STATE TITLESOF BOOKS trated in colors . Cloth

WANTED bound . Size, 6/4 by

57 g 1036– Each . $1.35 inches.ze,6 $ 1.87Postage , each , 8 ¢ extra
Postage , 12¢ extra
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Tom Swift Series
By Victor Appleton . The adventures and

inventions of Tom Swift for real live boys from 10

to 16 yearsof age. Cloth bound. Size, 5% by

7 % inches. Over 200 pages in each book .
Tom Swift and His

-Airline Express -Great Searchlight

(New 1926 Title ) -Glant Cannon

-
Motorcycle

-Photo
TelephoneMotorboat

-Aerial WarshipAirship
-Big TunnelSubmarine Boat -the Land of Wonders

-Electric Runabout War Tank

-Wireless Message -Air Scout

-Among the
-Undersea SearchDiamond Makers -Among the Fire

in the Caves of Ice Fighters

Sky Racer

- Electric LocomotiveElectric Rifle -Flying Boat

in the City of Gold - GreatOil Gusher

-Air Glider

- Chest of Secrets-Wizard Camera

STATE TITLES OF BOOKS WANTED

57 E 1200-2
Postage,2each, beskra; 2books,Sacextra48 ¢90¢ Each .

TheRADIO BOYS Radio Boys Series
SIGNALISLAND By Allen Chapman . Thor

ETADOROM
oughly fascinating , up - to - date
information . Every lad will en

joy them. Cloth bound . 5 % by

753 in . Illustrated . Over 210

pages in each

The Radio Boys

-on Signal Island

(New 1926 Title )

-First Wireless

-Trailing a Voice

-at Ocean Point
-at the Sending -with the Forest

Station
Rangersat Mountain Pass -with the Iceberg

With the Flood Fighters

PatrolSTATE TITLES OF BOOKS WANTED
57 E 1186 - Each .

Postage, each , 6c extra
48€

TOBY TYLER Young People's Series
GR wil wees

Stories that children of the

ages of 6 to 12 will read with

the greatest interest and en
joyment,

Illustrated and

cloth bound . Size , 548 by

758 inches . About 250 pages
in each .

Toby Tyler-James Otis

Mr. Stubb's
Brother Otis

Diddie Dumps and Tot

Mrs. L. C. PyrnelleThe Flamingo Feather - Kirk Munroe

Two Arrows-W. 0. Stoddard .

STATE TITLES OF BOOKS WANTED

57 E 1233 -- Each ...
Postage , each , ' 6 ¢ extra

68 €
Ranger Boy SeriesThe Ranger Boys

to the Rescue
By Claude H. La Belle

Stories of the ForestCLAUOC LA BELE

Rangers of Maine . For boys

12 to 15 years of age . Cloth

bound . Size , 518 hy 754 in .

The Ranger Boys

To the Rescue

Find the Hermit

-and the Border
Smugglers

Outwit the Timber

Thieves-and Their Reward
STATE TITLES OF BOOKS WANTED

57 E 1132 - Each ..

Postage , each , 6c extra
48€

52€

Bobbsey Twins Series
By Laura Lee Hope. - The

haps and mishaps of a lovable Ruth Fielding

Ruth Outdoor Girl Series
pair of twins. Cloth bound; 5 % 8

IN ALASKA
Fielding

By Laura Lee Hope . The

by 7 % Inches. Illustrated . Over

camp life and adventures of a
200 pages in each book .

Series partyof Interesting girls.Cloth
The Bobbsey Twins

bound. Size, 5% by 75% inches .

-at Cloverbank

By Alice B. Illustrated . Over 200 pages in
(New 1926 Title)

Emerson . The each book .

in the Country

trials and ad- The Outdoor Girls
-at the Seashore

ventures of a
-Along the Coast

at School

ALICE GENER 918 sweet little
(New 1926 Title )

-at Snow Lodge

orphan girl. -of Deepdaleona House Boat

Cloth bound. -at Rainbow Leke
-at Meadow Brook

Size 5% by 7 % inches. Ilus- -in a Motor Car
-at Home

trated . Over 200 pages in each

-in a Winter Camp

in a Great City
book .

in Florida

-on Blueberry Island
Ruth Fielding

at Ocean View
ontheDeep Blue Sea

-in Alaska

on Pine Island

t- in
Washington

(New1926 Title)
-In Army Service

in the Great West
of the Red Mill

at the Hostess House

-at CedarCamp
at Briarwood Hall

-at Bluff Point

at the County Fair

-at Snow Camp
-at Wild Rose Lodge

-Camping Out

-at Silver Ranch

in the Saddle

-and BabyMay
-on Cliff Island

-Around the Camp Fire
Keeping House

-at Sunrise Farm

-on Cape Cod

STATĖ TITLES OF
and the Gypsies

-at FoamingFalls
BOOKS WANTED

-Down in Dixie

STATE TITLES OF-in the Saddle
57 ..

BOOKS WANTEDat College

57 E 1024 - Each .
in the Great Northwest Postage , each , 6c extra

- Treasure
Hunting

Five Little in the Far North

-at Golden Pass
Peppers STATE TITLES OF

GIRL SCOUTS Girl Scout

DB REDWOODS

FIVE

BOOKS WANTED
Series

LITTLE and How

By Lillian

PEPPERS

They Grew
MY

57 E 1025 - Eacht....484 ElizabethPostage , each , 66 extra
Roy .

By Margaret
The

fun of living

Sidney. A child

in the woods,

classic read and

climbing

loved by all chil

dren of all ages .
Mrs. L.T. ULLAN ELABOTROY mountains,

learning

Cloth bound; Sizes , 4 % 4 by 6 % 2

inches ; 427 pages .

Meades woodcraft,
riding the

57 E 1010

Popular Edition ,

Books
tralls, canoe trips, adventures.

For girls 10 to 15 years. Size , 4 %

Postage , 6c extra

by 7 % in.; over 220 pages each .
Illustrated

editions, cloth

Girl Scouts
bound size, 5 % by 7 % inches;

- in theRedwoods
Over425 pages in each .

(New 1926 Title )

Five Little Peppers

-in Dandelion Camp
-and How They Grew

-in the
Adirondacks

--Midway

Cloth bound. Size 5% by
- in the Rockies

Grown Up

-in Arizona and New
75 inches .STATE TITLES OF

Mexico
Daddy's Girl

STATE TITLES OF

BOOKS WANTED
A Bunch of Cherries

Bad Little Hannah
BOOKS WANTED57 E 1012– Each .. $1.53 Girl in Ten Thousand

57 E 1027
Postage, each , 10 ¢ extra

Girls of the True Blue

Postage , 6c extra48 €
Merry Girls of England

Palace BeautifulCurley Top A Sweet Girl Graduate

TERENTARA
Honey

HONEYBUNCH
Series A World of Girls

The Heart of Gold
NRPRSTAUTO TOUR BunchBy How

Polly

Series

ard R. Garis .
STATE TITLES OF

By Helen

Splendid
BOOKS WANTED

Thorndyke .

stories for the

Uttle girls

Books for
57 E 1033 - Each 484

girls , 4 to 8

and boys ,

Postage, each , 6 ¢ extra

years . Cloth

from 6 to 10

bound. Size ,

years. Cloth
MELISETRONOME

548 by 75 % in .

bound, illus- The Marjorie Series

Illustrated .

ated . Size, 5 % , by 7% .

By Carolyn Wells . Majorie Honey Bunchhe
Curleytops

Is a happy little girl of twelve,

Her First Auto Tour

at Cherry Farm

up to mischief but full of

( New 1926 Title)

on Star Island

goodness and sincerity. Cloth

Just a Little Girl

Snowed in

bound . Size, 5% by 756 inches . - Her First Visit to the
at Uncle ' Frank's Ranch

Majorie's Vacation

City

At Silver Lake

Majorie's Busy Days

- Her First Days on the

and Their Pets

Marjorie's New Friend

Farm

and Their Playmates

Marjorie in Command

-Her First Visit to the

in the Woods
Marjorie's Maytime

Seashore

at Sunset Beach

Marjorie at Seacote

-Her First Little Garden

Touring Around

STATETITLES OF

- Her First Day in Camp

STATE TITLES OF

BOOKS
WANTED

STATE TITLES OF

BOOKS WANTED

- E 1043 - Each '48¢
BOOKS WANTED57 E 1029 - Esch

48¢
57 E 1052 - Each

Postage , each , 6 ¢ extra

Postage, each , 6c extra

Postage, 6c extra48 ¢Helen's Babies Heidi, By Johanna SpyriHELEN'S

BABIES

HEIDI

By John
Habberton .

The story of Heidi , & merry littleSome of the cutest , wittiest
mountain girl. Cloth bound .

BYJOHANNA SPYRIand most amusing of chudish 57 E 946 - Size , 5 by 7/2 inches .

sayings, whims and pranks.
404 pages .

.... 484
All at the expense of a bach

Postage , 6c extraelor uncle. Cloth bound . Size , 57 E 950 - Beautifully illus

5 by 742 inches ; 247 pages . trated in colors and black and

57 E 941 484 white . Size, 634 by 8% in ;

290 pages

98 €
Postage , 6c extra

Postage , 10% extra

Webster Series
By Frank V. Webster. Clean , clever stories

Illustrated .Cloth bound. Size ,544 by 75 inches .

Boy from the Ranch Jack of the Pony

Tom , The Telephone Express
Boy

BenHardy's FlyingYoung Treasure
MachineHunter

Only a Farm BoyTwo Boy Gold Miners High SchoolRivals
Comrades of the Airship Andy

Saddle
Dick , the Bank BoyThe Boys of Belwood Boys of the Wireless

School
Cowboy Dave

STATE TITLES OF BOOKS WANTED

books
Each .Postage, each , 6c extra; 2 books,c'extra486

Tom Slade Series

TOM SLADEBy Percy Keese Fitzhugh . FOREST RANGER

Popular stories of Boy Scouts .
Cloth bound . Size , 5% by 7%

inches . Illustrated . Over 190

pages in each .

Tom Slade

-Forest Ranger

(New 1926 Title )

-BoyScout

-atTemple Camp
ArEOாம் பனை

on the River

-at Black Lake

-on Mystery Trail

on Overlook Mountain -Picks a Winner
-Double Dare -at Bear

Mountain
STATE TITLES OF BOOKS

WANTED

books, ... Each .
Postage, each , a contra; 2 books,Backestra484

Rover Boy Series

THE ROVER 925By Arthur M. Winfield

FETBooks of adventure
, on

land and water that boys

from 10 to 16 years old will

enjoy reading. Bound in

cloth . Size , 5% by 758 in .

The Rover Boys

-Winning
a Fortune

(New 1926 Title)

-at School

on the Ocean
in the Air-in the Jungle -in New York

out West
in

Alaskaon theGreat Lakes -- in
Business

-in the
Mountains on a Tour

-on Land and Sea -at
ColbyHall

-in Camp

-on
Snowshoe Islandon the River

-under
Canvason the Plains

on a Huntin Southern Waters - in the Land of Luck

on the Farm

at Big Horn Ranch-on Treasure Isle -at Big Bear Lake

-at College -Shipwrecked-Down East

on
Sunset TrallSTATE TITLES OF

BOOKS
WANTED

57 E 1116--2 books... $ 1 .

.25 Each
Postage , each , 76 extra ; 2

books, 12 €

65 €
Boy Scout Series

By G. H. Ralphson

BoyScouts

Scoutmaster . Bound in
cloth . Size , 5 % by 75% in .

Boy Scouts

-in Mexico

in the Canal Zone

in the
Philippines

in the
Northwest

- with the Cossacks

STATE TITLES OF

BOOKS
WANTED

57 E 1130 - Each...486
Postage, each , 6c extra

BELGE
DE809

Is
Louis

Th

SAT
BUFFALO

BILL'S

LIFE
STORY

1
2
1
3

Buffalo Bill's Life Story

An
autobiography of WI

liam F. Cody, known to the

world as Buffalo Bill , greatest

of all scouts . Cloth bound.

Size , 5% by 75 inches ; 328
pages.

57 E 1245. 78¢
Postage, 8¢ extra

THE BOY SCOUIS

YEAR BOOK

LIVE OF

KITCARSON

Life of Kit Carson

By E. S. Ellis . Alle of

exciting
adventures in the

conquest of the western

frontier . Cloth bound. Size ,

57 hy 754 in .; 260 pages.

57 E 1089

Edited by
Franklin

K.
Matthews. One of

the
biggest andbestbooks printed for boys

In

parts :part fes turing stories

boys like best;
second

part . Things All BassWant To
KnowBeautifully

illustrated . Cloth
bound . Bize , 755

by_10 % inches.

57 E 1086Postage, 6 ¢ extra48 €
Montgomery Ward & Cois Fall and Winter Catalogue , 192-27

Postage , 146 extra 112$2.35



NURSERY
RHYMES
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Books LittleFolksEnjoy
COSY TIMETALES

22

LFUR

al

oz; that the children loveso well.87 €

Skeezix
Skeezix The Famous The

Books Oz Books
Land ofOz

attheCircus Asegud

Frank King
Cloth bound The Wizard ar z

has made these
Size, 7 by 9/4inch

characters 18 -
es. Illustrated in

mous through
black and Cosy Timewhite

his newspaper and in colors. Over
Tales

Tracking comics , " Gaso
285 pages in each .

line Alley . " Illus- The Hungry Ti Natalie Joan has

trated in colors. ger of Oz . By
written this Book of

Cloth bound . Ruth P.Thompson . lovely little stories (not fairy stories ) that have a strong

Size , 772 by 9%
This old pal of the Cowardly Lion is appeal to youngchildren, consisting of Wee Willie Winkle ;

Inches . Over 100 pages in each . always hungry,but never for little folks. TheBlue Apron ;
The House In the Ivy:The Shoes, and

Skeezix at the Circus 57 E 977
$1.38 others.Beautifully illustrated by the wellknown children's

Skeezix and Uncle Walt

artist, Anne Anderson . Cloth bound. Size , 83% by 10 %

The Land of Oz. By L. Frank Baum .
Skeezix and Pal

inches; 48 pages . Eight full page pictures in colors and

A sequel to the Wonderful Wizard of many black and white illustrations. This book retalls

STATE TITLE OFBOOKS WANTED regularly for $ 1.50, but a special quantity contract with

57 E 1781 - Each 896 57 E - Each the publishers gives Montgomery Ward & Co. the

Postage , each , 8c extra Postage, each of above , 12 ¢ extra exclusive right to sell it at this low price .

89 €57 E 981

Postage, 8c extra

Peter Pan PETE PAN

By Sir James M. Barrie . A beau

Fascinating Stories from Fairy-Land

that will make little eyes grow big with

tiful, fanciful story of the land of

wonder. Contains such delightful stories

make-believe and a boy who never

wanted to grow up . A book that has
as: Cinderella , the little chimney corner

FAIRY
girl: Tom Thumb, the littlest man in the

delighted thousands of children and

world ; The Snow Queen ; Hop' O My

grown -ups. Cloth bound . Size, 5%

Thumb and many other fairylandfolks.
by 75 inches; 220 pages.

57 E 972
684

Also contains rhymes and jinges well known to all

children . Contains 8fullpage illustrations in color and
Postage, 8c extra

many in black and white. Beautifully illustrated,

durable colored cloth blnding. Size, 8 %4 by 10 %inches;
Beautiful Joe

125pages. Theregularretail
priceis$ 1.50, butthrough By Marshall Saunders. The story

a special arrangement with the publisher we offer it of a companionabledog. A Book that

to you for only 89 € . Only from Montgomery Ward has always been favored among ehll

&Co. can you buy it at this low price.
89¢57 E 983

dren , Cloth bound . Size, 3% by 6 %

inches ; 325 pages .

Postage, 8 € extra 57 E 1325
534

Postage,6c extra

RE

Fairy Land13

LIO

.

LAND

$1.58

"Am
Abnet

HatalTA CLAUS GIPT Box

ROBing
pun

UND THE

CHILDRENS

Nursery Rhymes

Everychild lovesthe old familiar Nursery Rhymes :
Jack and Jill, The Old Woman in the Shoe and Mother
Hubbard will never lose their charm . This book is

beautifully bound andillustrated . Contains hundreds
of new and old jingles 80 fascinating to children .

Has 8 full page illustrations in gay colors and many

In black and white . Illustrated by Jack Orr . Cloth

bound. Size, 8 % by 10 % Inches: 118 pages. Regu
larly retails for $ 1.50 ,but through an arrangement

thepublisher allows MontgomeryWard & Co. to sell
It for 89e.

57 E 979 .. .89¢

Postage, 8c extra

Chatterbox for 1927
HATTERBOX Ready October 15, 1926. Clean ,

wholesome iterature for children .

Eundreds of short stories, verses

and sayings, thatarebothamusing

and educational. Many beautiful

illustrations in black and white and

in colors. Strong board binding,

Size, 7/2 ty 10 inches. Over 300
pages . You will be delighted with it.

57 E 965

Postage, 10 € extra

Santa Claus Gift Box

Box contains 542 - inch

colored celluloid Sants

Claus - Doll and three illus

trated , board bound story

books. 512 by 4% inches ,

following titles:

All About the Night

Before Christmas

All About Hansel and
All About

Grethel

All About Cinderella

57 E 710
Complete....

Postage , 10 ¢ extra

Little Black Sambo Gift Box

An attractive box con

taining & colored, cellu

loid Black Sambo Doll,

5 inches tall, and three

illustrated story books,

board bound, each , 512

by 4/4 inches, following
titles :

All About Little

BlackSambo

All About Red Rid

ing Hood

All About Mother

Goose

57

Postage , 10 % extra

Wild Animals

Wonderful stories of animal

life openingupa new world to

the mind of the child . Fine

descriptions of the inhabitants

of the forests , plains, deserts

and mountains. Four full page

illustrations in color and many

in black and white . Cloth

bound. Size, 10 % by 7 % -in .;
pages.

89¢

Postage, 8 ¢ extra

MOTHER
GOOSE

The NightBefore

Christmas

$1.35

HANS
BRINKER

MARY
MARES

DORCE

Abo
ut

A Aber

Little Black Sambo

YER

SLUSTRATIONS

BY -
BONAVE

M

#

Complete... $ 1.35

The

Children's

Mother

Goose

Harper's Color Classics
Illustrated by such famous artists as

Rhead , Schoonover and Newel. Printed in

large type. Size of book, 644 by 9 % 4 Inches.

Make the Children Happy with thisHansBrinker or the Silver Skates - Dodge
Arabian Nights Entertainment Big Mother GooseBook
Robinson Crusoe-Daniel Defoe

Mother, bring to your child the joy of owning&
King Arthur and His Knights - Knowles Mother Goose Book. This lovely book , beautifully

Alice's Adventures in Wonderland illustrated by Mr. Donahey is unsually complete, It
Carroll containsall the old timefavorites,rhymesandjingles

Treasure Island - Stevenson
and many new and amusing ones not found in other

Kidnapped Robert Louis Stevenson books. It is the funniest, jolliest and most pleasing
Tales from Shakespeare - Charles and Mother Goose you ever saw . Printed on good

Mary Lamb qualitypaperin largeclear type . More than a hun
The Swiss Family Robinson - David Wyss dred pictures , including 12 full page Ilustrątions
Robin Hood

in colors. Cloth bound. Size, 8 % by 10 % inches : 119

Andersen's Fairy Tales-Andersen
pages. Thousands of copies of this popularbook haveGrimm's Fairy Tales --- Brothers Grimm
been soldatretail for $ 1.50 , but a special quantity

Pinocchio - Carlo Collodi purchasefrom the publisher permits us to offer It to
Men of Iron Howard Pyle

you for 87 €. Only from Montgomery Ward & Co.

STATE TITLEOF BOOKS WANTED can youbuy it at this low price .

57 E 990 - Each 57 E 975 874
Postage, 8 ¢ extra

Every Child's Library

Books that will instill a love of thebest in

literature . Cloth bound. Size, 5by 7/2
inches. Mustrated .

Robin Hood - Henry Gilbert

Cornelli, Her Childhood - Spyri

Heidi Johanna Spyri

ALittleSwissBoy - Johanna Spyrl

UncleTitus in the Country - Syyri
Black Beauty - Anna Sewell

Treasure Island Robert L. Stevenson

East o ' the Sun and West o' The Moon

-Dasent

Hans Brinker - Mary Mapes Dodge

Elsie Dinsinore- Martha Finley

The Swiss Family Robinson - Wyss

Robinson CrusoeDaniel Defoe

Pinocchio - C . Collodi

King Arthur for Boys - Henry Gilbert

Animal Stories P. T. Barnum

Kidnaped - RobertL. Stevenson

The Black Arrow - R . L Stevenson

Jim Davis John Masefield

STATE TITLE OF BOOKS WANTED

57 E 993- Each .

Postage , each , 6c extra 474

Ro

WUD

ANIMALS 5711345.
Postage. each ,12 € extra $ 1.38

meer

Bible Stories
BIBLE

STORIES
dy

THE
REY

JANES
BAINIE ,

Bible Stories BIBLE STORIES

The wonderful old

story presented in a

most beautiful form .

Clearly andplainly told

that little children may

enjoy and love it .

Bible stories make & MTS

very pleasing gitt for

children . Eightcolored

illustrations and 12 in black and whſte .

Bound in cloth , Size, 5 by.7 % Inches;

186 pages .

57 E 811

Postage, 8c extra

$1.05

$ 1.78

RILLYWHISKERS

TULEE

C
O
O
D

PH
AR
E

u
d

Bible Stories

for Children
BIBLE STORIES

FOR CHILDREN Contains the beauti By Rev. James Baikie , F.R.A.S. Acquaint your
lui

AP
ful stories of the Bible child with the beautiful stories of the Bible. Here is a

especially dear to chil large picture andStory Book that they will love.
dren . Very plainly Contains a series of Bible stories covering the char

told . Full of beautiful acters and important events of the Bible. Printed in

Illustrations in colors . large clear type on good paper . Bound in fine cloth ,

A very nice book that gold stamped. Size, 9 % by 6 % inches: 50 full page

the little boy or girl illustrations inbeautiful colors by J. H. Hartley, and

will like. Cloth bound . many other illustrations in black and white; 472

Size, 6/4 by 8% inches ; pages. The regular retail price of this book is $ 5, but

107 pages . 48€ through a specialarrangementwiththe publisher we
57E 809 offer it to you for only $ 1.78. Only fromMontgom

Postage , 6c extra ery Ward & Co. can you buy it at this price .

57 E 805 ...
Postage , 12¢ extra

Peter Rabbit Series

By Louis A. Field. The adventures

of Peter Rabbit and his woodland friends. Children's Painting
Art binding Size, 5% by, 742 inches . Over 50 pages

In eachbook , Illustrated . and Drawing Books
The Tale of Peter Rabbit

HAPPY -IANDPeter Rabbit and His Pa

PUTERRADDIT
Peter Rabbit and His Ma

Drawing apainting Book,
Peter Rabbit Goes to School

Happy Land
Peter Rabbit and Jimmy

Outfit
Chipmunk

Peter Rabbit and Sammy Set includes &

Squirrel
62 -page book of

STATE TITLES OF BOOKS pictures to re

57 E 1375 - Each ...
Good Times Outfit produce in col

Postage, each, 44 € extra 26¢ ors. Bound in

A 22 - page book of interesting

subjects to color and draw . Palette
heavy boards

with cloth back .
Bunny Brown and Sister Sue Series with 6 paints and brush included .

Size , 10% by 8 % A

By Laura Lee Hope. The lively
Book is board bound; size, 872 by

in.
Boxed .7 % inches.

Also amet

GUANY SROWN doings of these little folks will delight
39¢ al paint box

children from the ages of 5 to 10 years. 57 E 828 - Complete .... with 18 dry wa

Cloth bound . Size , 5 % by 7 % inches. 57 E 829 - Same as above but ter colors and 2 tubes of moist colors and a
Over 245 pages in book . with six crayons instead of paints . camel hair brush. Painting instructions included .

Bunny Brown and His Sister Sue- Complete ....
39¢ 57 E 830_Complete ..

in The Big Woods Postage , each , 5¢ extra Postage. per set . 6 ° extra 73 ¢
-On Grandpa's Farm

Playing Circus
Children's Linen Books

Colored Picture Books
At Camp Rest -a -While

At Aunt Lu's City Home

and Their Shetland Pony
goede coser PETER RALDES

and Their Trick Dog -At a SugarCamp
BABYS DETER RABBIT

in the Sunny South -On the Rolling Ocean Pak GOESD MARIE

On an AutoTour Giving a Show

STATETITLES OF BOOKS WANTED

57 E 1350 — Any 2.90 ¢ Each 484
Book

Postage , each , 6 ¢ ; two , 10 ¢ extra

Burgess' Bedtime Stories PETER RABBIT

RUNS AWAY

THE ADVENTURES OF By Thornton W. Burgess . Sto |իլիկլինիկայի
BUSTER BEAR ries of the furred and feathered folk .

Paper covered books. Colored and black

Cloth bound. Size, 436 by 7 inches ; and white Illustrations,

over 115 pages in each book , Set of four attractive linen Books with
Set of 6 Books - 16 Pages Each

The Adventures of colored and black and white Illustrations .
Size , 6 % 2 by 8% inches . Consists of

Buster Bear Mr. Mocker Size, 7 % by 8 % inches; 8 pages each . Con- Tale of Peter Rabbit ; Peter Rabbit Runs

-Bobby Coon Reddy Fox sists of Baby's Book ; Out in the Coun
Away ; Peter Rabbit Goes to Market ;

Jimmy Skunk - Sammy Jay try ; Old Dobbin and My Object Book . Little Red Hen ; Wee Peter Pug ; Little
-Bob White Jerry Muskrat 57 E 709 - Set of 4 books

Black Sambo .
01 Mistah 484-Danny Mead Postage , per set , 6c extra

57 E 731 -- Set of 6 books ,
Buzzard ow Mouse Set of three linen books with colored and Postage, per set, 6c extra

-Paddy the Beaver -Poor Mrs. Quack black and write pictures printed on good Set of 4 Books - 14 Pages EachUnc Billy Possum -Old Man Coyote
linen . Size, 8 % by 7 inches ; 8 pages each .

Peter Cottontail
Size , 9 by 1142 inches. Consists of

Consists A. B ,C. of Animals; Object My Animal Book ; A. B. C. Book ; Book

STATE TITLES OF BOOKS WANTED and Farm Friends .

57 E 1359 – Each .
of Trains ; Book of Ships.

57 E 708 35 €Set of 3 books . 57 E 732 - Set of 4 books 384

Postage , each , 6 ¢ extra Postage , per set , 4¢ extra
Postage , per set, 5¢ extra

THE WOODS

Billy Whiskers Books

By Francis T. Montgomery.

Children will chuckle with delight

at the antics of frolicsome Billy
RINTUOMERT

Whiskers. Cloth back board

binding . Illustrations in colors

and black and white. Size, 7%

by 9 inches ; over 145 pages in

each .

57 E 1389 - Billy Whiskers

inMischief (New 1926 title )

57 E 1388-Billy Whiskers'

Pranks

57 E 1385-Billy Whiskers

Outfor Fun

57 E 1386 - Billy Whiskers in the Movies

57 E 1387 - Billy Whiskers at Home

Each . 986
Postage , each , 10 ¢ extra

Billy Whiskers (Popular Edition )

57 E 1372 -- Board binding, one colored and many
black and white illustrations . Size, 6 by 75 inches;

158 pages

Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra 29¢

Children's Favorites

Charmingly illustrated in col

ors . Clothbound , large type,

Size, 6 by 7 % inches.

ThreeLittle Kittens TRTWREE LITTLE

Little Black Sambo KITTENS

Cinderella

Chicken Little

Three Little Pigs

Little Small Red Hen

Little Red Riding Hood

Child's Garden of Verses

Three Bears

Selfish Fox

Peter Rabbit

STATETITLES OF BOOKS

57 E 761 - Each ... 386

Postage, each , 5 ¢ extra

Novelty Cutout Books

Set of four brightly col
ored , novelty shaped

paper books . Šize, 47 by

778 inches ; 16 pages each .

Illustrated

Tale of Peter Rabbit

Peter, Peter, Pump

kin -Eater

Picture A. B. C. Book DOK

Puss in Boots BBITI

57 E 781 PARENTER

PUSS IN BOOTS
Postage, per set , 4¢ ex .

LittleBlack SomboOldDobbin

OUT COUNTRY
Object

LITTLC RIDHEN

May
IN

; ... 45€

53 ¢
Set of 4 books. 25¢

Savings on Everything for the Family , the Home and the Farm 43?
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YourBibleHOL
Y

BIBL
E

With Owner's Name Stamped in Gold Free

Beautiful Bibles for Students, Teachers and the Home

All materials used in these Bibles are of the page
ilustrations in brown tint and many others

highest qualityand the context is fulland com- in black and white , teacher's helps, bible diction

plete. A thin , light weight book bound in imita- ary concordance, marginal references and 12

tion seal grain leather.
Overlapping covers . colored maps. Size, 5% by 8/4 by 14 Inches .

Pages have red under gold edges and round

We make aspecial offer in quantities to

corners . Printed on blble paper in either

miniontype orlarge long primer type for
individuals , Sunday Schools or societiespeople with weak or impaired eye sight. See and stamp name ingold Free .

samples below . Book contains twenty -three full Print namewanted plainly .

Actual Specimen of

Actual Specimen ofMinion Type

Long Primer Typethe LORD * visited Sarah as he had

ND the LORD ' visited Sarah as
said ,and the LORD did unto Sarah

as he had spoken .

Easy Reading Minion Type

Large Long Primer Type
557 E 2405 - Without thumb tab index . 557 E 2409 - Without thumb tab index .

Each .

$ 2.57
Each

$ 2.98

6 bibles .
14.50

6 bibles.

16.50

12 bibles..
27.50

12 bibles..
31.50

557 E 2406 -- With thumb tab index .

557 E 2410 - With thumb tab index .
Each

2.78 Each .

$ 3.25

6 bibles..
15.75

6 bibles.
17.98

12 bibles ,

30.00

12 blbles ..
32.50

Postage , each , 12 ¢ extra ; 6 bibles, 38 ¢ extra; 12 bibles, 68 ¢ extra . Shipping weight, 12 bibles , 32 pounds .

ANDF ADA
MS

,
All Bibles Are

King James
VersionsUnless
Otherwisestated

in
Descriptions

Webste

Self F

Na

" Pocket Size Biblesinnan
Teachers' Bibles

Desetise

2. Also
Su
nd
ay

Sch
ool

Sc
ho
la
s

Bib
le

Holy Bible

Ti

AAN Children's Illustrated Bibles

$ 251

bead in

a with

25
W.
RO
GE
RS

351 44H
o
l
y

B
i
b
l
e

357 E 44

HWI
LIS

F
.
B
E
L
L

T
.
P
E
R
R
Y

E 3% by 5% $1.67 $ 5Z 3442 - withoutIndex - $ 2.35 557. 2443Without thumbtab Index . . $3.98
2.78

Without thumb tab index ... $5.85
533 1 3596 - Without thumb tab index.$ 3.15

Name

Stamped

in Gold Free

Self-
Pronouncing

Pictorial Bible

Imitation Leather -
Overlapping

CoversNonparell type, with special aidsto students , includi

4000
questions and answers. Twelve colored map

thirty - one full page
illustrations printed in brown tiet

Pages have round corners and red edges . Size, 5 % by 75

by14inches. Print name wanted plainly .

:$ 2.57557 E 2564 - With thumb tab index .

Genuine Leather Bound Morocco Grain

Name Stamped in Gold for 20cExtra
Pages have red under gold edges ;

seventeen colond
illustrations - fourteen in gray tint, twelve colored

maps .

.

3.48Red Letter Edition . Sayings of Christ

in Red
Name Stamped in Gold, 20 ¢ Extra

557 E 2573 - Without thumb tab index .

557 E 2576 — With thumb tab index . 3.79
Postage, each , 12 € extra

American Standard Revised Edition

Name Stamped in Gold for 20 ¢ Extra
Genuineleather , sell

pronouncing Reference Bible
Minion

type.Contains special aids, 4000
questions and

answers; twenty- five outline maps , twelve color man
sixteen

illustrations in color and fifteen in gray flat
Overlapping covers. Pages have round corners and tai
edges. Size , 5 by 7% by 1 % 8 in .

557 E 2579 -- Without thumb tab index...

$ 2.89
557 E 2580 With thumb tab index..

3.32
Postage , each , 12 € extra

BELDER

$ 3.36

HomeReading Bibles

GUSTAV SWANSON
HO
SI
BL
E

HUS
STA

NTS

3.
JO
NE
S

Family Bibles

557 E 2501

Name Stamped in Gold for 20 ¢ Extra

Print Name Wanted Plainly
Handy Scholars' Bibles designed forthe religious

education of children .
Contains 31 full page illus

Name Stamped in Gold 20¢ Extra

trations in brown tint ; and practicalhelps , ques
tions and answers .

Red Letter Edition

Self Pronouncing -- Genuine Leather
Selt

pronouncing Bible for teachers andCloth Bound
for home use , with sayings of Christ

Contains concise Bible dictionary; con
cordance with authorized and revised

Pages Have Red Edges. Round Corners.

printedin red . Bourgeois type. Bound
in genuine leather with

overlapping

versions;
pronouncingdictionary of script

557 E 2500 - Ruby type. Size, 3% by 5%

covers. Pages have red edges. Contains

ural names; 12 colored maps.
Overlapping

by 1 % inches thick(six colored maps )

$ 1.07
helps to thestudy of the Bible , marginal

covers, round corners and red under goldreferences and afour page family record
edges. Black face type. Size , 5 by7 by

by 1 % inches thick (elght colored maps)
by 5% 1.43

Size, 574 by 7% inches by 14 Inches. With

1/2 inches.Print name wanted plainly.or without thumbtab Index. Priatplain
557 E2442

Bound in Imitation Leather

ly name wanted

Overlapping covers. Pages have red edges.

557

With thumb tab Index

4.29

by 14 inches ( eightcolored maps)

Postage, each ,
12 ¢ extra 2.57

India Paper Edition

557 E 2506 Minion type: size 4 by 5 % 2.23 1
by 1 % inches (six colored maps ) .

New Testaments Same as above, but only 1 inch thick .

557 E 2444
Restament Name Stamped in Gold

Genuine Leather - Morocco Grain

Free
557 E 2445

Pages have gold edges .
Overlapping covers .

Self
pronouncing Testament With thumb tab Index .

6.30

557 E 2502-Ruby type: size, 3%by 542

printed in black ruby type .

Postage, each , 12€ extra

by 1316 Inches (eight colored maps)

$2.39
Flexible

imitationleather cov

557 E 2507 - Minion type. Size, 4 by 5 %

jers . Pages have red under

by 1/2 inches ( six colored maps)

2.75
Actual Samplesof Type

gold edges andround corners .

Size , 2 % by 45 in .
Mentioned in Bibles

Ruby Type - 10
Whatsoever thy hand findo

Genuine Leather -
Overlapping Covers Print name wanted plainly .

557 E 2508 - Minion type, 31 colored Illustrations and

557 E 2682
Nonpareil Type - And Sam'son said

Without illustrations ..

" ... 53¢

eight maps in color.

Minion Type These thingsw

Round corners ; redunder gold edges. Bize, 534 by 4 by 1 % In ....

$ 2.87 557 E 2683Postage, each , 10 € extra
With four colored

Wustrations . 596

Brevier Type - They that fle557 E 2687 - Same as 557E 2682-
Bourgeois Type - For if

but with sayings of Christ printed in

red .

67¢
Actual Size and Style ofLetteringLow Priced Testament

Usedin StampingBibles
WithoutNameStamped in Gold

57 E 2686 - With stiff covers.

Size,2% by 3 % by 1 inches..
216Postage on each of above ,

Bibles on which names have been

4 ¢ extra printed are not
returnable .

Below is shown

Size of type used

in NewHome

Reading Bible

2 “The

ing of a

to anger

557 E 2525soul.
Name Stamped in
Gold for 20 ¢Extra

This illustrated
Reference Bible has become a favorite

with older folks and those whose eyes are not strong .

Contains 60.000 references; 12 colored maps , 24 photo

engravings and 4 pages for family records . Printed on
strong , thinpaper . Pages have red edges and round cor

ners. Size, 7 by 9% inches ; 192 in . thick . With or with

We Do Not Stamp

outthumb tab index. Print name wanted plainly .

Names on Family

Bound in Cloth . Appearance of Leather

Bibles

557 E 2525 Without index .

$ 3.25 $557 E 2527 -With Index ...

3.65
Pictorial

Embossed ClothBinding

Genuine Leather Bound Flexible Covers

Genuine Leather Bound

Self
pronouncing Bible printed in

Pages have red under gold edges, round corners.

Self
pronouncing. A strongly bound , medium size pica type on strong quality557 E 2534 -- Without index .

$4.75 desirable, easy reading Bible . Printed in paper . Contains marginal references ;
557 E 2538 --With index ..

5.27 large clear pica type, see sample of family record:
chronological index : com

Genuine Leather Bound ,
Overlapping Covers

557 E 2525. Contains marginal references plete
concordance to Old and New Testa

Pages have red under gold edges. silk headbands and

and aids , maps, and spacefor family rec- ments; ready reference aid to readers :
marker

ords . Many full page
illustrations in color

alphabetical table to proper names and557 E 2542 - Without index .

$5.75 $ and black and white. Pages have gold history of
translation . Size, 9% by 12 by

557 E 2546 — With index..
edges and square corners . Sizes , 9% by6.15

2 inches. One colored and eightblack and

Postage , each , 14 ¢ extra

12 %, by 2/2 inches ; 1031 pages.

57E 2710

57 E 2709
Postage , 24¢ extra

Postage , 20 ¢ extraDE 383 28 >>

Kog

A Manual of Bible His

Life of Christ

tory . By Rev. W. G. Blaikie,

D.D. Bible history analyzed

Book of Prayers for Every

By Giovanni Papini

and explained . Includes

(BOOK OF body and for All
Occasions .

BIBLE twelve maps in colors. Cloth
PRAYERS

Prayers for church service,HISTORY bound . Size, 5 by 7/2 inches;

family worship , prayer meet

LIFE OF

HISTA

500 pages .

ings, young people's societies57 E 2632

and Sunday school, Cloth

The story of

CHRIST

Postage , 10¢ extra

bound . Size, 234 by 5% inches ;
Christ as a

and as a Saviour. GIOVANNI PAPINI

Bible
Dictionary . By

128 pages .

BIBLE

57 E 2998
25 ¢

William Smith , revised and

Written in a sim

DICTIONARY
edited by Rev. F. N. and

Postage , 2¢ extra
ple every day lan

M. A. Peloubet. Cloth

God's
Minute . New Re

guage , it is instruc

tive and intensely

bound Size , 512 by 75%

GRACE vised Edition . A Book of Pray

interesting to

Inches. Sixteen coloredmaps,

BEFORE MEALS ers by some of the most emi

andyoung old .

THE ONE VOLUME 400
illustrations , 818

nent preachers - 365 prayers,
Particularly noted

BIBLE
pages .

each of sixty seconds duration ,

for its sincerity , it

COMMENTARY 57 E 2634

Cloth bound . Size, 4 by 5%

brings you
to a

Postage, 10 ¢ extra

Inches ; 384 pages .

52¢ closer contact and

Bible
Commentary . Ed

57 E 3029
understanding

of

Ited by Rev. J. R. Dumme

Postage, 4 ¢ extra

the great master

low. The most complete one

Grace Before Meals . Com- of men . All the utterances of Christ are
volume

edition published

piled by A. W. Nyce and H. fully and clearly explained . A book that will

Cloth bound . Size , 6% by Bunyea A fine little book containing & prayer appeal to all beliefs . It will help you under

9% inches , 1092 double col- for each day in the year . Cloth bound . Size, 378 stand your Bible better . Cloth bound .
umnpages .

434
Size, 5/4 by 8/4 inches ; 416 pages .

57 E 2636

57 E

57 E 2400

Postage , 14 ¢ extra

Postage, 4 ¢ extra
Postage , 10$ extra

Teachers' Reference Bibles

$ 245
O
L
Y

HO
LY

BIB
LE

HOLY
BIBLE

ز
ا
د

( ت

ا

ا

ل

ا

S
I
B
E
L
I
C
E

R
E
G
L
E
R
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Name

Stamped

in Gold

Free

Imitation Morocco LeatherBound
Complete Reference Bible printed on fine white paper

in minion type.
Contains twenty - three full page thus

trations of Bible subjects and twelve of Bible lands

colors .
Overlapping covers. Red under gold edge pazes

Size , 534 by 8 % 4 by 1 inches . Print name wasted
plainly .

557 E 2402 - Without thumb
tabindex

557 E 2403 - With thumb tab index .

Genuine Leather, India Paper Edition

Name Stamped in Gold for 20 ¢ Extra
A handy pocket reference Bible in rninion type.

twelve indexed colored maps and other outline me

Pages have red under gold edges , and round corner
Gold title .

Overlapping covers. Size ,

4% by 7 by

Inches.

557 E 2571 -- Without thumb tab index .
557 E 2572-With thumb tab index .

Postage , each , 12a extra

$2.45
2.67

Bible Helps $ 5.35
white illustrations; 858 pages. $2.59

Family Prayers
$ 3.98

4.19

EVERYBODY

AND ALL

AC

$ 1.38

Sunday School Helps
$132TEAC EU LITION

FR

ON

pers

ALARA

HE

nan

God's Minute
RES

MUMIN
DOROTTY CARTIEL GOBER

PELOUBET'S

SELECT NOTES

S ON THESE

INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS

Arnolds
PRACTICAL

SUNDAY SCHOOL
FESSOR

$ 2.30

COMMENTAR

Ready October 15th Ready October 15th
Peloubet's Select Notes

Arnoldºs Practical
on the

International Sunday School Lesson
Sunday School Lessons

Commentary for 1927

for 1927 , by Amos R.
Quarterly

internationale
Wells (associate of Dr. sonreview course for Inter
Peloubet) .

Quarterly les -
mediate ,

Senior and Jootor

sons for 1927 fully illus- elasses .
Illustrated . Clotb

trated . Cloth bound . Size , bound . Size 6 by

6 by 8% inches ; over 380 inches . Over 230 TETS .
pages.

57 E 2815 ...

934
Postage, 10¢ extra

Postage . 8 € extra

$2.87 by 5 inches: 167 pages.

$ 1.32
. $

1.8957 E
2811Montgomery Ward & Cois Fall and Winter Catalogue , 1926-27



EveryHomeshouldhave a Good Dictionary

$735 1560
SOAS

MEESTERS
VI NEW x

INTERNATIONALDICTIONARYWEB
STE

R'S

REV
ISE

D

UNA
BRI

DGE
D

DICT
IONA

RY

Webster's Revised

Unabridged Dictionary

Bible Paper Edition

The genuine G. & C. Merriam edition at

less than half the publisher's price. Printed

on India (Bible) paper-- very compact- flex

ible. Acceptedby teachers and studentsas

standard . Contains 168,000 words; 5,000 11
lustrations; 16 pages illustrating persons,

places and inventions; & geographical dic

tionary appendix ; 65 pages of new words;

classified section of pictorial illustrations,

and many other features . Self pronouncing.

Size , 8/2 by11 % by2% Inches; 2120 pages.
Thumbtab index. Packed in strong carton .

57 E 4469 - Semi- flexible Iml

tation leather bound, embossed ..$ 7.35

57 E 4467–

Semi- flexible, cloth bound ...... 6.75
Postage, 24 ¢ extra

Webster's New

International Dictionary

Latest Edition

Gives clear, accurate information on many

subjects . Contains 400,000 defined words

and phrases, including thousands which have

recently come into use. New gazetteer : ap

pendix , 32,000 entries :12,000biographical

entries, 2700 pages: 6,000 illustrations, color

plates and engravings. The only dictionary

with the new dividedpage - importantwords

above, less important below . Printed on su

perior quality paper, and bound to stand

severe and constant use. Thumb tabbed in

dex . Pages have marble edges. Size , 1244 by

942 by 5 inches. Shipping weight, 16 pounds.
Packed in strong carton ,

57 E 4421
$ 15.60Bufr buckram bound .

57 E 4422

Full tan sheep bound 19.60

Postage, 38c extra

Wc
30
3

O

Webster's Imperial Dictionary
W
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Name Stamped In Gold Free

A completeand practical Dictionary giving the
spelling, pronounciation, etymology and definition

of thousands of words, together with 2500 illus

trations. Contains in addition a pronouncing gazet

teer of the world , a dictionary of authors ; foreign

words, Scriptural names,abbreviations andcon

tractions, biography, a listof amended spellings

and principal commercial and financial terms. A
dictionary of abbreviations and contractions com

monly used in writing and printing. The 1920

United States Census of cities of five thousand or

more and a complete Atlas of the World with 64

maps in colors. Bound inblack cloth , flexible back .

Pages have red edges . Size , 9 by 11 %by 42 inches

thick ; 2330 pages. Print namewanted plainly .

557E 4425 .
Postage , 28 ¢ extra

WI
LL
IA
M

H. B
R
O
W
N

$ 5.79

Webster's New Modern English

Self Pronouncing Dictionary

Name Stamped in Gold Free
Contains thousands of facts of interest needed by the

student and general reader , such as : list of abbreviations

principles of grammar, punctuation, latest census, posta

information , religions of the world , American Hall of
Fame. Also contains 1000 of the latest radio and wireless

terms, and 12,000 antonyms and synonyms .

Bound in imitation lea ther , seal grain , flexible. Nlus

trated with color plates and monotones. Size , 5'2 by

74 by 2 inches ; 1132 pages . With or without thumb

tab index. Print name wanted plainly.

557 E 4457 - Without thumb tab index .. $ 1.38

557 E 4458 - With thumb tab index.
1.55

Postage, each , 12 ¢ extra

Webster's

Handy Service

Dictionary

Name in Gold Free

Compiled and revised by
C. M. Stevens. Practical,

handy size , self pronouncing

Dictionary , containing new

words, phrases and terms.

Printed in clear black type on

white paper . Artificial leather

bound . Size, 5 % by 3 % Inches;

246 pages. Print name want

ed plainly .

52€
557 E 4444.,

Postage , 6c extra

Dictionary Stands

WEREBEROOLRAPE

WEBSTER'S

HANDY DEVICE

DICTIONARY
CLOSE

BRUYRSTED

BAPPENBERCING

Webster's

Home,School WEBSTER'S

DICTIONARY

and Office

Dictionary
Self Pronouncing

Contains a large yo

cabulary with many

pages of valuable information neededby the

student for home or school reference in

handy condensed form . Such as most common

abbreviations, decisive battles of the world,

Constitution of the U. S. A. , latest com

mercial, legal, radio and aviation terms.

Illustratedwith colored plates and mono

tones Size, 5 % by 7/4 in .; 797 pages.54 ¢
4448

Postage, 7¢ extra

Universal Vest Pocket

Dictionary
Indexed

New Universalself pronounc

ing Dictionary. Clear, concise

definitions and full markings of

all difficult words. Size, 2%by
54Inches; 194 pages. Red edges.

57 E 4460 .. 24¢
Postage, 3¢ extra

Practical Stand with black

japanned iron frame, oxidized fin
ished center rod andpolished

wood book leaves. Revolving

book shelt and leaf supports are

also japanned . Legs have metal
casters. Adjustable to any

angle and helght, up to 39 inches .

Quartered oak leaves $5.95
457 E 9611 - Ma

hogany finished leaves..
5.95

Postage , 44 ¢ extra

MILORED J. HAYS :

Allen's Synonyms and Antonyms

By F.S. Allen , A.B., LL.B. Contains

thousands of words , antonyms and syno

nyms - explaining their different meanings

and distinctions . Cloth bound . Size, 6%

by 9 % inches; 482 pages. $ 2.67
57 E 4451

Postage, 12¢ extra

$598 TheWorld Wide
Encyclopedia

WE
BS
TE
RS

WORLD WORLD WORLD WORLD WORLDDICTIONARY

CILEG VEREIL

LAS
243.0LLAR

MUITOIT OF THE FW MATIONS

THE

IN THE

Latin Translations

Latin and English

Interlinear Translations
Accurate rendering of each word .

A valuable ald to all Latin students.

Cloth bound. Sizeeach , 4 % by7 %
inches .

57 E 4580 - Cicero Inter

linear. ByUnderwood $ 1.87

57 E 4582 - Caesar Inter
linear. By Hamilton

and Clark . $1.87
57 E 4584 --Virgilinter

linear . By Hart' and $ 1.87
Osborn

Postage, each , 10€ extra

Literal Translations

Carefully prepared Literal Translations of

the Latin Classics with introductions. A spe

cial aid to teachersand students. Cloth bound.
Size each , 448 by 6 % inches .

57 E Commenta

fies on the GallicWar . Firstbooks.; 55¢

E 4592
550

Cicero's Orations

4592 – Virgil's Aeneid (First 6 55€
books.) Each

Postage, each , 6c extra

The Arithmetic Help

By Alvord D. Robinson . An Arithmetic

text book for pupils, business men and

teachers. Illustrated . Cloth bound. Size,

HELP 6 by hainches; 627pages. $1.45
E 4683

Postage, 10¢ extra

Ropp's Calculator

A short cut Arithmetic with tables for

figuring sales, cost andinterest. Imitation

leather bound , flap pocket. Size , 3% by

6% Inches; 192 pages .
684

57 E 4673

Postage, 6c extra
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Dictionary Included
The knowledge of the world is yours

VOL.2 VOL.3 VOL.4 VOL.S VOL . 6

if you own this fine set of Books. It
DILTIONARY

gives you the benefit of the experiences

of the world's master minds . The 4,500

pages embrace over 40,000 subjects, in

cluding radio and othermodernsciences,

also art, music, law , history , astronomy,

medicine and other fields of learning .

Also includes an abridged edition of

Webster's Dictionary of the English
language .

Some of the special features are:

chronological history of the world dat

ing from 7,900 B.C.to1925 A. ' . Latest

federal census that they were able to

obtain of theprincipal cities of the
world . The 1920 census of cities and

Six Volumes towns in the United States having 1000

populationor over. In a special section

ofvolume fivethe great World War and the United States activity intheWorld
War is discussed .

Six -volume set - five vo umes of Encyclopedia and one Dictionary . Each volume

size,5 %by 8by13 inches . Yourchoice ofbindingin either durable DeLuxe Maroon

Cloth ,orin full black imitation leather . Hundreds of full pageIllustrationsand
drawings
57 E 4282 - DeLuxe maroon cloth bound , 6 - volume set .

:
$5.98

7.98
Postage, per set , 34 ¢ extra

The Book of Wonders for Children

A Two- Volume Encyclopedia
The Wonder Book is the ideal educational book for chil

dren . It answers the countless questions that every day

occur to their active minds. Interestingand instructive to

SECOND grown-ups too . Tells when and how thousands of present
BOOK

day necessities and luxuries

were invented and developed.NONDER

Shows our mammoth modern

industries and the amazing ac

complishments of scientific en

gineering produced by the

genius of man . A practical,

usable book of educational

facts in story form . Keep it

where it is handy for you will

use it every day. Profusely il

lustrated with interesting pic

tures dated from the beginning

of civilization to the present

day. Beautifully bound in dark
green cloth . Size, 6% by 912 by 1 % inches . Two

volumes, containing1212 pages in ali.
$ 2.3757 E 4286--2-volume set

Postage , per set , 18¢ extra
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All Steel Dictionary Stand

Similar to above but constructed entirely of steel, in

japanned black and oxidized finish. Special feature is

the screwing device operated on nickel plated rods which

adjusts both sides of metal book leaves so as to hold

Armlyany book measuring up to8/4inches thick . Black
metal leaves.

457 E 9612 $ 7.35
Postage, 40 ¢ extra

New International Atlas

Revised to Date
New INTERNATIRAL

Contains maps and history of
all the countries of the world ,

Atlas World

showing new boundaries, also
maps of the United States and

thelr possessions. Includes alpha

betical lists of U. S. cities, towns

and villages by states , also latest

Federal Census figures. Cloth

bound Illustrated . Size, 1072

by 15 inches 143pages$1.58

Postage, 14 ¢ extra

The Mind in the Making

By James Harvey Robinson . A
MIND

book devoted to the acceptance or

rejection of ideas, beliefs and opin MAKING

lons ,with a viewto promotingthe

freedom and the further expansion

of the human mind. Demonstrates

the value and need of an open

minded attitude. Cloth bound .

Size , 75 by 5 % inches;235 pages.

57 E 1919 87¢
Postage , 10¢ extra

A Short History of the Worla

By H. G. Wells

A comprehensive account of

the great advance of mankind . 2 .
Gives a general view of history ,

since thebeginning of timedown
through the World War until

Short History
1922, in one complete volume.

Especially prepared to meet the of the World
needs of the busy general reader

who wishes to refresh his mind

on history facts and events with

out extensive study. Well Illus

trated with over 200 pictures and

maps. Cloth bound. Size , 6/2

by 9/2 inches; 455 pages.

57 E 1882 ..

Postage, 14 ¢ extra

History of the

World War

By Francis A. March , in

collaboration with Rich

ard J. Beamish . An authen

tic narrative of the world's

greatest war including the
HISTORY

treaty of peace and the

League of Nations Covenant,
FullOF THE

Illustrated with reproduc WORLD
tions from the Official Photo

WAR
graphs of the United States ,

British and French Govern

ments. Cloth bound. Size,

6/2 by 912 Inches; 800 pages.

57 E 1887 $ 1.39

Postage, 12€ extra

The Story of

Mankind
THE STORY OF

By Hendrik Van Loon .

The development of the
MANKIND

human race told in story and

picture form by an author

noted for his simple and in

teresting manner of relating

history . He makes history

fascinating alike to young

and old . A special aid to

school children . Cloth bound .

Size, 6 % by 9% inches ; 489

pages with over 140 black

and white illustrations and

numerous maps. $ 1.98 HENDRIK VAN

Postage , 12¢ extra

$ 1.78Commercial Law Library

A Valuable Encyclopedia

of Commercial Law

By Albert S. Bolles, Ph . D., LL.D.
Discusses the law of contracts , the

ownership and use of land and personal

property, banking, corporations, their
liabuities and execution. For quick,

ready reference . Six volumes, each

cloth bound. Size, 5'6 by 79 inches ;

pages in all .

57 E 4662 -6 volumes ... $2.58
Postage , 16€ extra

Be

H. G. Wells '
THE OUTLINE

OF HISTORY 325 Outline of History
H. G. WELLS

NANVAL OF

PARLAMENTARY

LAV

CONDENSKO

L MENDEN

Revised Edition

H. G. Wells ' Outline of History is one of the

greatest books of modern times. It takes youfrom

the time before there was any life on the globe down

through the ages of prehistoric man , continuing

through the centuries to our own modern times and

concludes with a wonderful vision of the future.

Used as a textbook in many schools . Contents in

clude over 200 maps and illustrations, key to pro

nounciation and also a helpful chronological table .

Very simply and exceptionally well written. The
book is cloth bound . Size, 6 by 8% inches. Com

plete_in one 1171 - page volume.

57 E 1884 ..
Postage, 14¢ extra

in

Parliamentary Law Civil Service

(Condensed ) Courses
By Rev. L.

By James W.

Mendenhall . A
Calley . Re

helpful Manual vised edition . CompleteCourses

highly recom
Lessons on sub- Civil Service

mended by high
jects covered by

school principals,
college presl.third grade ex

first, second and

dents, lawyers
a mination s.

od legislators. Compiled for
Cloth

Cloth bound. Size, 5 by 7 34 In
bound .

uick reference .

ize , 478by 6 % inches; 62 pages. ches; 234 pages.

7 E 4658 .. 57 E 4627 $1.37
Postage , 6c extra Postage , 8c extra

CALLEY

$ 3.25

65 ¢
Keeping Up with Science

KEEPING

UP WITH SCIENCE

EDWIN E SLOSSON

BUSINESS LETTERS

AND

HOWTO WRITE THEM

Business Letters

and How to Write Them

By Carleton B. Case . Many instruc

tions and forms. Paper bound . Size, 4 %

by 7/8 inches ; 158 pages .

57 E 1538 35°
Postage , 4c extra

By Edwin Ē . Slosson . Interesting , non - technical talks

discussing the recent progress in the scientific world . Con

sists of 140 short articles on new discoveries and their ap

plication , each full of valuable information How Seeds

Breathe, How to Improve Your Memory, When Jolly Jells,

Where Water Kindles Fire,ModernTheory ofEarthquakes,
are a few of the hundred -odd subjects that are briefly and

entertainingly discussed . Cloth bound . Size , 53 by 844

inches; 355 pages .

$ 1.59
57 E 1880

Postage , 10¢ extra

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back 435
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Special Gift Sets Poker Chips
With Name on Case in Gold Free Plain or Engraved

Double Deck
Diameter, 1/2 inches .

Cards in

Packed 100 in & box - 50

Genuine
white, 25 red , 25 blue .

Leather Case
Engraved Composition

A two com
57 E 8652

partment gen
Flush Hand

$2.45Box of 100 .
uine leather case

with snap fas
Postage, per box , 10 ¢ extra

tener , silk moire

lined . Two decks

Plain Chips

of gold edge Con
57 E 8654 - Composition .

Ivory finishchips.
gress Playing

794
Cards, whist size. Size of case when closed , CONGRESS

Box of 100
FONA

3 % by 5 Inches.

57 E 8656- Cardboard

Print namewanted plainly .
Chips with hard enamel finish .

557 E 8662

Box of 100. ,
DAYING CARDS

49

Postage, 8c extra

Per 1000 (10 boxes) ..
Gesa Postage , per box , composition , 8€ extra :

ETURE BACK

Single Deck Case
1003

cardboard , 6c extra ; 10 boxes, 22 € extra
GIBLE BAG

Single
SSMENT

compartment. PLAYING CARDS
genuine leather case , silk Bone Dice

moire lined . Snap fas

tener . Contains one deck
Picture Back Initial Back Congress Cards Bicycle Playing Cards French bone, 3 % Inch square.

of whist size Congress
57 E 8648

High quality, linen finish.
You will be proud to own a set of these

Playing CardsPlaying Cards.

$ .36
Size

Per dozen

57 E 8637popular whist size Congress Cards with
closed , 244 by 3 % Inches. Highly enameled surface.

57 E 8649
initial stamped in gold on the back . Fine Straight Deck .....45¢

Per 100 2.60
Print name wanted Regular size deck withplain linen finish with gilt edge . Assorted color 2 decks 85¢

plainly .
Postage, dozen , 2 ¢ extra ;

edges. backs. State initial wanted 57 E 8638 - Pinochle
ELLORCE CLARK

53 E 8641........ 46 ¢ 57 E 8616 $ .77 Deck (nine spot low )....45 €
per hundred , 8 ¢

Postage, 6c extra
2 decks . 87¢ 2 decks . 1.49 2 decks.. .... 85 € Satinwood Cribbage Boards
Postage, 4¢ and 6 ¢ extra Postage, each , 4 ¢ ; two , 6 ¢ extra Postage, 4¢ and 66 extra

Playing Cards
Highly pol

Ished . Size,

in Leather Case " Bee" Club Gypsy Witch 8% by 242 by

Regular size gold edge
Playing Special Fortune

1126 inches.

PlayingCardsin neat leath

Plain or in

Cards Playing Cards Telling
laid .

or case with snap fastener.
Metal

and
The famous Play

Size of case closed, 3% by
pegs in spe

Nicely Playing
2% inches. Print name

ing Cards with red or GuTWIG cial compart

finished blue allover design
wanted plainly .

Cards ments .

98¢
and smooth . : 599272 backs . Cambric fin- 52 cards 57 E 8633 - Plain . $ .65

557 E 8661
Easy to

SPECIAL

Postage, 5 ¢ exta
ish; plain edges . Reg . in 8 deck . 1.15

shuffle . "Bee ular size . Regular

57 E 8639

Postage, 6¢ and 8 € extra
50¢ size. In

Bridge Score 57 E 8614 29¢ 2 decks ... 95¢ neat box . Henley's
Pads

2 decks
53€ Postage, 4 ¢ and 6 ¢ 49€

57 E 8613

Postage , 3¢ and 5¢ extra
Twentieth Century

extra Postage, 4¢ extra
The particular Book of

MENLEYS

hostess will appre

TWENTETI EDITURY

Recipes, Formulas
clate this attractive

Hoyle's Official Rules Card Tricks and Processes
FORMULAS

set of Auction Bridge
DOLCDDOOD

Score P Neatly of Card Games By Prof. Romanoff. Increase EnlargedEdition

Pucten
CARD

decorated covers on

datter

The latest revised edition of Omcial
Edited by G. H. Hiscox .yourpopularity by learning these clev

-TRICKS

Bridge heavy mottled card Rules. Instructions for over 296
er tricks. Full, clear instructions for

A book that contains

board Inside front
games . Paper bound.

10,000 selected household ,
Size, 454 by the amateur performer. Paper bound .

covers contain the
744inches :240 pages .

workshop and
Size , 4% by 7y inches; 151 pages.

scientific

honors,
tricks and 20 €

formulas,

57 E 1590 .

trade

32¢
secrets ,

57 E 1561:scoring tables for
chemical recipes , processes

Postage, 4 € extra Postage, 4€ extra
bridge and the scoring table for 500. Set of

and money saving ideas

TELLING applicable to the home, of
four pads, showing the new count numbered FORTUNES

1 , 2 , 3 and 4, in decorated box .
Auction Bridge Rules

Size of pad
fice, factory and workshop .

BY

MILTON WORKS

closed , 774 by 2% Inches.
394

Authorita
By Milton C. Works.

CARDSTelling Fortunes by Cards Also explainsmanyusefulworkshop and labor

AUCTION BRIDGE
57 E 8653-Set of 4 pads..

tory methods. Cloth bound .

tive and up - to -date rules for begin

Size, 5% by 85

OMPLETE
Postage, per set , 5 ¢ extra

The gypsyBy Mohammed Ali. inches; 807 pages.

ners and experts . Clear and con seers' methods. Paper bound . Size,
cise . Cloth bound . Size, 7 % by 542

57 E3831 $ 2.79

inches ; about 500 pages.
4% by 78 inches ; 159 pages. Postage , 12¢ extra

32¢$1.89
Favorite 57 E 1596 ... 57 E 1554 ..

RRERERE

Postage, 10€ extra Postage, 4¢ extra

Recipes
The American

FAVORITE of Famous Home Cook Book

RECIPES

(The AMERICAN

Women Edited by Grace E. HOME COBOR

FAMOUS Introduction Denison , assisted by 158

WOMEN by Florence
special contributors unit

Stratton . A new
ing the ideas of many ex

THISRKHAH
classic for the cook The Famous White House Cook Book pert cooks. All recipes are

book shell, The fa ByHugo Ziemann , Steward of the White House, and Mrs. F.
practical and have beense

vorite recipes of fa
lected to meet the require

L. Gillette , Revised by Mary E. Dague.

mous women - two

ments of the average home.
Tried and tested recipes that meetthe needs of both large and

hundred of them

Contains over 1500 recipessmall families. Special menus for holidays and for one week in each
each with the name of month ofthe year. Covers all varieties of seasonable foods. Also con

and cooking hints , with16

its contributor . Included are the favorites of

full page illustrations . Prac
tains instructions for serving meals, table etiquette, the care of the

CRACE LATEST

Mrs. Coolidge and Mary Pickford, Lady
Convenientlysiek , health suggestions, and other useful knowledge.

tically and simply arranged

Astor's " Virginia Batterbread, "" Madame classified and arranged . Patent binding to keep book from closing
with blank pages in theback for special memor

Louise Homer's " Cheese Toast, Mrs. when in use . Bound in washable white oilcloth . Size , 7 % 4 by 9%
anda. Bound in white washable oilcloth . Slz,

Leonard Wood's " Hasty Coffee Cake ' ,
512 by 742 inches: 538 pages .

inches ; 605 pages. 57 E 2228
79

recipes for soups, meat and fish dishes,

vegetables, breads, cakes,puddings,des 57 E 2209 .95 € Postage, S ¢ extra

serts, beverages, and many others you will

want to try.Cloth bound. Size , 5% by 712 Postage , 10¢ extra
The Boston Cooking School

inches ; 99 pages. Cook Book

57 E 2215

Postage , 8c extra
Newly Revised and Enlarged

By Fannie Merritt Farm

Mrs. Morton's er . An up - to -date book on

Cook Book
Handy White Enameled Recipe Cabinets the art of cooking : the result

The

Boston

By Lillian Morton .

of combining Miss Farmer's
Complete with Index and 100 Ruled Cards

" A New Book of Cookery "

A handy book contain

ing 540 economical re

A neat Filing Cabinet of solid oak , finished in white enamel . For with " The Boston School
CookBook

cipes for appetizing

favorite recipes and household hints obtained through the papers,
Cook Book . ” Contains 2677

meals. Simplywritten

friends, or over the radio File each card under its proper heading for tested recipes both simple and

Mrs. Mortons
and easy to follow . quick , ready reference. Very simple andeasy to use. Contains practical elaborate , with 122 illustra

COOK Size ,

tions.
Paper bound.

eighteen division index covering all branches ofmoderncookeryand one Cloth bound . Size ,

BOOK

49% by 7 % inches ; 142 hundred 3 by 5 - inch ruled record cards. Size of cabinet, 3%by 55by 4 in. 542 by 8/4 inches; 806 pages.

pages.570 € 2222 .. 32¢ 57 E 8005 - Each . 834 5 cabinets $ 4.00 57 E 2221 ...

Postage , 4 ¢ extra
Postage , each , 7¢ extra ; 5 cabinets , 18¢ extra Postage, 12 € extra

..........

The New Etiquette

Books

Book of Etiquette

In Two Volumes

By Lillian Eichler

This Book of Etiquette needs no intro

duction . It is the recognized authority

on this subject among people of culture

everywhere .It covers every phase of Blue Bookproper conduct and manners - what to

of Social
Eay, what to do, what to wear — at all

Usage
Social Letters and Etiquette for

times and at all places. Solves every social
The AmericanGirl

problem . Nothing is omitted . Itsaves Etiquette
Etiquette of Every Occasion in Society

you from distressing embarrassments
Correspondence By Mortimer Chest Compiled by Carle

which arise at the most unexpected mo- By Emily Post . An especially
erfield . General advice

By Carleton

ton B. Case . The optr

B.

ments and gives you delightful ease, poise fine book, giving all the important concerning calls, intro
Case .

ions of women who knor

Helpful in

points concerning conversations,and confidence in yourself In two vol ductions, evening parties ,

formation .

the social and businex

invitations , dinners, weddings, and
Paper

umes, 4 % by 744 inches; 556 pages in all
weddings, the etiquette problems of girls

bound . Size , 4 % 4 by
Many illustraCloth covers with gold borders and let other functions . of travel . Paper bound .

Sise
young women .

ters .

7/8 inches ; 156 pages.
Illustrated .

tions. Cloth bound . Size, 6 % 4 by Size, 4% by 7/8 inches; 4 % 4 by 6% inches ;

$1.67 4 inches 627 pages .
151 pages . pages .

57 E 2270-2 volumes ..... $3.6757 E

32:
32457 E 2280 ..... 57 E 2278

Postage, 2 volumes , 12¢ extra Postage , 12¢ extra Postage , 4¢ extra Postage , 4¢ extra Postage, 4 ¢ extra

Medical Books
EIF ONLY SOMEONE

Instructive books written by men " If Only Someone
THAD TOLD ME

For Wife and Mother The Home
ang women of authority . The truth

Had Told Me"
By Mrs. Annette Slocum , M.D. Medical

about delicate subjects presented in
PUROTRUTH

A young mother's tokology . Edu

& manner thatwill notoflend . One of By H. D. Bailey . The truth cates expectant mothers in ac Adviser

(SELFASSEXSERIES
our customers. Helen A. Weuger, of about " socialdisease" told so cordance with modern science . By Kenelm

Utica, NewYork , writes : " I have it does not offend . Cloth bound. Cloth bound. Size , 5/4 by 734 inch Winslow , M. D.

WATAVOUNG HUSBAND read 'What a Young Girl. Ought Size,1/2by 74 in .; 75 pages. es ; 146 pages .

OUGHT TO KNOW
8:65 €

Covers the

to know many times . It is one 57 E 2164 894
57 E 21 22 symptoms ,

of the most wonderful books Postage, 6c extra Postage , 6c extra causes, preven

that has ever come into my life . " FACTS tion and treat

Over 190 pages in each book . Size , Facts for
Dr. Hollick'sOR ment of disease .

442 by 634 inches. Cloth bound .
Husband and Wife

HUSBANDANEWIFE Complete Works
DR KOLLICKS Also describes

$ 89

the care and

Self and Sex Series for Men New , revised , enlarged edition .
By B. J. Kendall , M.D.

COMPLETEWORKS feeding of child

SEO SERRA
A clean wholesome work on the re

A safe guide in sex problems.By Sylvanus Stall , D.D.
ren . Many 11

Full of useful information that
productive system and its derange lustrations and

57 E 2173— What a Young Boy Ought to Know $1.25 all married people should
ments . Plainly written and illus

57 E 2174 What a Young Man Ought to Know . 1.25
GUIDE

complete
index. Answers thousand

trated by many color plates and
read . Cloth bound . Size , 5 of questions

Cloth bound. Sis .

57 E 2176 - What a Young Husband Ought to know
engravings . Size, 7 by 10 inches ;

by 7inches ; 283 pages .
$1.25

57 E 2162
984 932 pages .

57 E 2177-What aMan of 45 Ought to Know..1.25
57 2120 .

FACTS $3.5757 E 2136
Postage , 8c extra

FOR THE MARRIED Postage , 16¢ extra

Postage , 144 estra

Self and Sex Series for Women Facts for the Married WILLIAM LEE HOWARD.MD The Care and Feeding Diet and Health

ByMrs. Mary Wood - Allen , M.D. By William Lee Howard ,
Drop

57 E 2179 -- What a Young Girl Ought to know $ 1.25 M.D. A physician's expe
of Children

By Lulu Hunt Peters, A.B.

57 E 2108--What a Young Woman Ought to Know rience in helping husbands
By L. Emmet Holt . M. D. Revised and enlarged .

M.D. A practical book ou diete

.......
. $1.25 and wives remedy the results

One of the greatest contributors to child welfare Au- reducing and taking on welcht

By Mrs. Emma F. A. Drake, M.D. of misunderstandings and ig
thoritative guide to the care of children from infancy to Includes 21 suggested meaus. Chat

57 E 2182 What a Young Wife Ought to Know $ 1.25 norance . Cloth bound. Size ,
five years of age . Cloth bound . Size, 5 by 7 inches ; bound .

57 E 2183—What a Woman of 45 Ought to Know 51 by 7 % in .: 161 pages . 252 pages 127 pages .

$1.25 57 E 2106 ....
87 ¢ 57 E 2154

874 57 E 2199

Postage , each book , 8c extra Postage , 6c extra Postage, 6c extra
Postage, 6c extra

COOK
BOOK

$1.38

RAGES READS CookingSebel
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$2.25
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DYKE'S

AUTOMOBILE & GASOLINE ENGINE

ENCYCLOPEDIA

MenWhoSucceed

Are MenWho Read
APOLETISAL BOOK TREATING ON THE PRINCIPLE CONSTRUCTION

OPERATION REPAIRIN TROUBLES ANGREMSES .
FR
AC
TI
CE

RI
CE
TT
E

Dyke's Automobileand Gasoline

Engine Encyclopedia

Special Books for

Builders and Mechanics

Modern Carpentry in Two Volumes

CHO

Bori

"$1.98

FRED.1.2

VOLU

2. AH PACKOR

STEEL SQUARE

SUPPLE CNY15

$1.75 inches; 336 pages; 160 illustrations.
57 E 3552.98

$3.18Location ofFoodModelTowerPlant
Made Easy

TKMOPET

FORD CAR

CLUDIN
G

FORBSON YATRACT
OR

PACE filustrated. $ 1.38

Painting and Decorating

ACORD
ATE

FEREN
CE

ON THE UNIVER
SACAR

LATEST EDITION

BEVISE
D

AND CLASE
S

MODERN

Latest Edition
FRED.TH

MODERN CARPENTRYBy A , L. Dyke, E.E. 14th Edition .
Revised and enlarged to 1925. An un FRED.T. HODGSON

By FredT. Hodgson. A new , revised and enlarged guide with
disputed authority on the automobile .

hundreds of short cuts in carpentry, Joining and generalwoodwork.
A mine of knowledge and experience

Written in simple language. Covers in detall these subjects : Car

boiled down for easy handling and for

daily use Contains 1,249 pages cover penters ' geometrywith practical examples;joiners' work including
work on stairs; handy tables for builders' case making; construc

ing every known auto factwith4,200
tion of panels; doors; layouts of roofs; bevels; coping; cornice and

pictures, plans, diagrams and charts .
dovetailing, Volume one also contains perspectiveviewsand floor

Explains care, operation, and adjust
plans of 25 low -priced houses. Cloth bound . Size, 5 by 742 inches.

ment of all partsof the automobile with
The two volumes contain 783 pages with 600 illustrations.

chart which will enable you to quickly

locate any major or minor trouble on 57 E 3556 - Set of 2 volumes ..

any car; also explains working principles of gasoline passenger cars, trucks, Postage, per set, 12 ¢ extra

tractorswith specifications for replacements ,accessories,interchangeable
parts and equipment. Size,6 % by 9 %8 inches.
57 E 3934 - Cloth bound , round corners . $ 5.50 Steel Square In Two Volumes
57 E 3935 - Bound in flexible black leather. Gold title . 6.50

Postage, each, 18 ¢ extra
PRACTKAN

By Fred T. Hodgson . Books thatwillbe worth many times
STEELS their cost because of their valuable suggestions. Complete enPopular 12thEdition PRACTICAL USES OF THE

cyclopedia of steel square knowledge, description of tables, keysWe still have a few copies of the 12th edition of this book which we
STEEL SQUARE and other aids and attachments. Covers in detail: Bevels of all

will sellataverylow price.Itwillmeet theneeds of the averagemechanic
kinds, cornice cuts and diagrams of hip roofs , framing timbers,as it covers care, repair and operation of Ford cars and tractors with

FRED.T.HODGSON laying -off work, roofing, hand rail construction , chapters on stairdevelopments up to end of1921.Wellillustrated. Has supplement on the
building and wood finishing. Explains simply and clearly , the** Packard" airplanes and Liberty " 12 " engine, 940 pages. Size , 65 by 9%
application of the steelsquare to all building problems. These

Inches .

57 E 3931--12th Edition . Cloth bound . $1.98 books contain perspective views and floor plans for 48 inexpensive

homes .
Postage , each , 16 € extra

Setoftwo volumes, each well bound in cloth . Size, 5 by, 742
inches . Contain 600 pages in all, with hundreds of practical inElectrical Trouble Shooting on the Motor Car COMPLETE

VOLUME ONE structivediagrams and Illustrations.The Automobile By A. H. Packer. Black
57 E 3610 - Set of 2 volumes.. $1.98COMPLETE MODERN TREATISE

SHE Instructor leather binding . Size, 779 by
Postage , per set , 12¢ extraAUTOMOBILE

574 inches; 493 pages, 300mlus
ELECTRICALINSTRUCTOR

Latest Revised Edition 57 E 3925 .
trations.

$3.45
Practical Carpentry - With Steel Square PracticalTROUBLE SHOOTING

yostRRATT

SupplementBy Clyde H. Pratt , Postage, 10 € extra
Up -to -Date PlumbingMOTOR CAR

PRACTICALB.Sc. , M.E. , Automo
Automobile Starting. By Fred T. Hodg- By Geo . B. Clow. Informabile Tester and De- Lighting and Ignition .

By son . A guide to the UP TO DATE
tion regarding most modern andPRACTICAL CARPENTRYsigner . This book is an

H. P. Manly. correct working andLeatherette PLUMBING
WITA improved appliances in sanitary

authority on the con

binding, Size, 442 by 653 laying out of all kinds plumbing and heating . Their Low

struction ,operation , care Inches; 826 pages;513 Illus of carpenters ' and
proper installation , care and re

and repair of gasoline joiners' work , With
trations. pair . Tools to use and much

motor cars. Simply writ $2.65 uses of the steel square
57 E 3920 .. othervaluable information . Cloth

ten and illustrated with and carpenters' geom
Postage , 10€ extra bound. Size, 75 by 5 % inches;diagrams and photo

etry. Oloth bound.
340 pages: 300 illustrations.graphs. For expert or amateur. Cloth bound. Automobile Battery Care and Repair. ByH ,

Size, 5 % by 79% inches;
Size , 5 % 2 by 8% inches ; 250 pages. P. Manly . Leatherette binding . Size , 4% by 6%

192 pages; 300 illus- 57 E 3869 $1.35
57 E 3910

$1.60
trations.

Postage, 10¢ extra

Postage , 10¢ extra Postage, 8 € extra
Postage, 6 ¢ extra Practical Steam and Hot Water Heating and

Ventilation , By Alfred G. King. Cloth bound . Size,

Shrewesbury House Plans. Contains 992 by 6%inches ; 551 pages.

views, floor plans, and estimated cost for 57 E 3870 ...

All About the Model T Ford with an Author- everything except plumbing and heating for
Postage, 12¢ extra

itative Trouble Chart " Ford Engine Trouble 149 homes. Cloth bound. Size, 8 % by 11%
Practical Brick Laying Self- Taught by Fred T.inches ; 159pages.

Made Easy " FREE with Each Book
Hodgson . Cloth bound . Size, 742 by 5 inches; 278

57 E 3527 $1.98 pages: 300Illustrations.

By Victor W. Page. 1926NewRevised Enlarged Edition. Concretes, Cements, Mortars, Plasters, 57 E 3872 ... $1.10
The mostcompleteand practical InstructionBookpublished and Stuccos, By Hodgson . Cloth bound . 5

Postage, 10€ extra

on the Ford car, Fordson farm tractor and one -ton truck . by 742 in .; 551 pages.
Ex

plains the operating principles of all the parts of the Ford car 57 E 3546
andFordson farm tractorincludingbody construction, engine Builders' Architectural Drawing Self

transmission, starting and F. A.lighting system .All repair Taught. By Hodgson. Cloth bound . Size, 5
parts are fully illustrated and explained inanon -technical Practical House, Wagon and Automobile Painterby_772 in .;340 pages. Illustrated .
language. The Ford Trouble Chart, just Issued , tells how to 57 E 3592 . $1.87 By W. F. White . Sign , house ,locate and remedy all Ford troubles. Printed on plate paper

Postage on abovebooks, 10 ¢ extra automobile and wagon painting ex .
25by 38 inches with sectional viewsof the Lord power plant

plained . Also house papering and
and engine. Book is cloth bound . Size , 5% by 7% Inches; 500 Pocket Guide to Steel Square. By kalsomining. Many valuable sug

Dwight L. Stoddard . Revised and enpages ; 188 mustrations. THEgestions. Cloth bound. Size , 5%

$1.3757 E 3990 - Complete with chart.
larged . Cloth bound . Size , 342 by 5 % 8 by 7 % Inches; 157 pages .

PRACTICAL HOUSE
Postage , 10¢ extra Inches; 159 pages ; 150 illustrations. 65 € 57 E 3728 .89€

57 E 3615
WAGON AND

Postage, 7¢ extra AUTOMOBILE PAINTER
Postage, 6c extra

The Mixing of Colors and
WEWTE

Paints . By F. N. Vanderwalker.Popular Radio Books Clothbound. Size, 5 by 7 % in .; 292
35 pages. Fully illustrated.EASY 35 Easy Lessons in Radio

57 E 3729 $ 1.87
LESSONS By C. R. Smith . A systematle course in the

Postage, 10 ¢ extra
The Che

IN RADIO elementary principles of radio , simply written.
Sign Painting. By Frank H.Atkinson , Alphabets ,

Describes all theessentials of radio. Paperbound . BOY | BOY
layouts and designs with color notes. Cloth bound .

Size, 4 % by Zy: in .; 117 pages . Illustrated .ted :35 ¢ KECIWN
MORMO Size , 12 % by 9 % inches; 356 pages.

57 E 35592 57 E 3710 ...

Postage, 4 ¢ extra Postage, 12¢ extra

Automobile Painting . By F. N. Vanderwalker.
Cloth bound. Size, 5 by 7/2 in ., 210 pages.The Home Radio
57 E 3923... $1.18BOOK 2 ||POOKU

Postage, 8 ¢ extraHow to Make and Use It
Art of Show Card Writing. By Charles J. Strong .

New Revised Edition Cloth bound. Size, 7% by10 % Inches; 240

pages . Fully illustrated .

By A, H. Verrill. Wireless telephony and
57 E 3714 ..the building of receiving and sending sets

carefully explained. Cloth bound. Size, 472 Postage, 10 € extra
POPULARPOPULAR

by 6% inches; 148 pages; illustrated . House PaintingMethodswith Brush and Spray

.65€57 E 3567 . Gun. By F. N. Vanderwalker. Industrial painting

on steel, iron , cement, brick , and wood surfaces.
Postage, 74 extra

The Wonder Radio Log Postage, 10 € extra

New Hardwood Finishing , Including WoodA record Book for keeping records of dial
Manipulation, Staining and Polishing , by Fred

settings, dates and time of programs heard
T. Hodgson .- Cloth bound. Size, 7 % by 5 Inches:

from stations in the United States . Con
213 pages, 117 Illustrations.

tains Ilst of foreign broadcasting stations giv
57 E 3718 ...ing call letters, location and wave length ;

Postage , 8 € extra
also aWonder Radio Diary with Radio Dis

tance Map. Also has ruled pages for special make,
memoranda. Imitation leather bound . Size,

to do. Let the Boy Mechanic guide these inclinations into channels of useful

Steam Engineering796 by 5 % inches; 144 pages. ness . He can learn how to make almost anything that anyboy would want and

57 E 3583
87 ¢ enjoy by following the pictures and simple directions. Complete set comes in four

Postage , 6c extra volumes, each one equally complete, covering a vast range ofsubjects without repeti Diesel Enginestion . Some of the fascinating subjects listed are : Electrical Devices, Photography, By David Louis Jones , A

Carpentry. Automobiles, Toys, Painting, Boats, CampingSupplies . Drafting, Fur- thoroughly practical treatise de

The Experimenter's Library
niture, Games , Sports , Radio , Bicycles, Secret Locks, Kites, Sleds, Motion Pic- scribing and illustrating Ameri- DIESEL ENGINES
tures, Power Devices, Woodwork, Plumbing and thousands of other things for can types of Diesel Engines with

100

Each book is written by a well known author
him to make. Entire set contains over 4,000 separate articles, thousands of ideas instructions for their installa

MARINERADIO and 3,917 illustrations. Each volume is beautifully bound in silk cloth binding
and contains over 45 pages of valuable informa

tlon, operation and maintenance. LOCOMOTIVEHOOKUPS
tion on the subject named . Paper bound . Size, with gold stamping. Size, each , 7 by 10 by15 inches .

Contains an illustrated chapter STATIONARY
about 5 % 4 by 758 inches . Illustrated .

on the Application of the Diesel

57 E 3601 - How to Make Practical Radio 57 E 3881-Volume 1. Red bound. 469 pages; 800 illustrations... 1.48 engine torailway service. Cloth

Receiving Sets 57 E 3882- Volume 2. Green bound. 473 pages; 995 Illustrations.. 1.48 bound . Size, 6 by 9 inches; 500
ROM

57 E 3604 - Loud Talkers-- How to Build 57 E 3883 - Volume 3. Light blue bound . 476 pages; 802 illustrations. 1.48
TORTION 25

pages: 280 illustrations $3.95RERSES Them 57 E 3884 - Volume 4. Dark blue bound. 457 pages; 1320 Illustrations 1.48

57 E 3605 — Radio Frequency Amplifica Postage per set, 34 ¢ ; each , 14 ¢ extra ;
Postage, 12 ¢ extra

tion

Swingle's Handbook for Steam Engineers and
57 E 3606100 Radio Hook -Ups

Lathe Work for Beginners Electricians.ShopPractice for HomeMechanics Limp leatherbinding,57 E 3611 -The Neutrodyne All About It Size, 4% by57 E 3614 How to Locate Trouble in Your Radio Set By Raymond F. Yates. Cloth bound . 6% inches ; 1483 pages; 696 illustrations and 986By Raymond F. Yates. Cloth bound .
Size , 75 by 4% inches . 240 pages.

57 E 3616 - Refles Radio Receivers Size, 8% by 5% inches; 320 pages.
questions and answers.

204Each .... 57 E 4110 ....
Postage, each , 2¢ extra 57 E 3544 . 57 E 4040.. $2.37 Postage, 10 ¢ extra

Postage, 10¢ extra Postage, 10¢ extra Swingle's Complete Examination Questions

and Answers for Marine and Stationary Engi

Practical Handy Books on Electricity
neers. By C. F.Swingle . Limp leatherette binding .

Arithmetic of Electricity 43 by 6 % in .; 387 pages; 212 illustrations.
ElectricityPRACTICAL By Prof. T. O'Conor Sloane. Electrical calcula- 57 E 4115 $1.60

Armature and Magnet Winding
tions simply told. Cloth bound. Size, 5% by 774 Postage , 8¢ extra

ELECTRICITY With Questions and By Horstmann and Tousley. Enlarged inches ; 196 pages . Rules illustrated .

Answers Up-to -Date Air Brake Catechism
edition . Cloth bound . Size , 4 % by 6%

$1.1057 E 4038 By Blackall and Parker . Cloth bound . Size, 7%By John C. Lincoln in inches ; 256 pages . Illustrated .

Collaboration with the 57 E 4066 $ 1.20
by 5 % 2 inches . 707 pages .Telephony , Including Automatic Switching

57 E 4116. $3.15Cleveland Armature
By Arthur B. Smith , E. E. Leatheretté bound.

Works Electric Motors, Directand Alternating Size, 673 by 4/2 inches ; 500 pages . Illustrated . Postage, 12¢ extra

Explains simply the
By D. P. Moreton . Cloth bound . Size, Modern Blacksmithing

4 % by 6 % inches ; 231 pages. Illustrated . 57 E 4031way wiring is calculated $2.15 By J. G. Holmstrom . Cloth bound . Size, 5 byand Important points of
Postage, on above books, 10 ¢ extra 742 inches; 202 pages. Illustrated .

$1.1557 E 4030dynamo electric machine $1.10House Wiring 57 E 3890..
design . Special chapter on Postage , on above books, 8¢ extra

Revised and enlarged . By T.W. Poppe. Latest Postage , 8c extra

electrle automobiles. Practical Electrical Dictionary methods explained and illustrated . Cloth bound . Motor Craft EncyclopediaCloth bound . Size , 4% by 6% inches ; 471 pages. By L. L. Cocke. Cloth bound. Size , 5% by Size, 474 by 6 % Inches ; 208 pages. 160 illustrations . By Elliot and Ward . Cloth bound . Size, 5% by

Illustrated .
2/2 inches ; 191 pages.

$1.68 27¢ 792 inches ; 191 pages. Illustrated .
57 E 4012 57 E 4037

57 E 4034 73 ¢
57 E 3988 $1.15Postage , 10 ¢ extra

Postage , 3 ¢ extra Postage , 5¢ extra Postage, 8 ¢ extra

Che

BoyMechanic

Ohe

BOY

NEOHATE

Che BOY

MECHANI
C

$3.23
BOOK

3

BOOK 1
HOME RADIO

$1.35

HANSK

Cloth bound. Size,5 by 742 Inches.382pages $1.89

THE WORDLR

RADIO LOC $1.15

EL WEEE

57 E 3885 - Complete set of 4 volumes.Assorted colorbindings. $5.75

$1.57
$2.98

Herunt

Use the Camolote Inder and Store Director Dosad ZIR .
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Entertaining Books BARNEY GOOWEUTT AND

BIG
SPA

RK
PLUS

JOKE -BOOK

Framed Mottoes
Beautiful Mottoes framed in neat

Swinging

polychrome finish wood frames

with glass . Clever designs in tints

Picture

illustrate the sentiment. Each

Ready for
Frames

motto is equipped with an easel

Shipment

support asweil as a hanger. Comes

All Bulb
Sept.

in a neat gift box .

and Bowl

15thSets

Come in

Gift Boxes

5 by 7

Directions

Inches

for

Growing
Included

Rich , attractive Frames of carved de
Beautiful, deep Pottery Bowl with Urn shaped Bowl with raised

sign in either gold or silver burnished

finish .

raised panels ,ornamentation and handles.

Felt lined base. Glass Included.
panels and

ornamentation. Brown
Finished in rich brown and green blend

Sizes given are the size of photo
and green tone finish. Diameter,

ing tones. Diameter, 7 inches ; height, 4 6 Inches ; height, 4 inches. Two

graphs frame will take.

inches. Three paper white Narcissus

included .
State finish

paper white
Narcissus

Bulbs in

In gitt box,

Bulbs Included .

cluded .
wanted .

557E 5508- Complete$ 1.95 57 E 5570

This

Size, 5 by 7 inches

Postage, 14 ¢ extra
Postage, 14 ¢ extra

57 E 5571 - Size, 6 by 8 in ... 2.25

Fostale, DE

Shows

How
Pearl Chip Bowl

57 E 5572 - Size, 7 by 9 in ... 2.25

57 E 5573 - Size, 8 by 10 in .. 2.25

Choice of the fotlowing three subjects .
They

Filler

Postage , each , 12¢ extra

Each size 74by 10 % 4 inches .
Look

Book Ends

Mother Dear WhenOut Where the West Begins

Bloom
Through the Lane O' My Heart

State motto wanted .

57 E 5565 - Each . $ 1.25
Postage, each , 10 ¢ extra

Choice of the fol

lowing subjects .

57 E 5515 Blue Glazed Bowl. Ready for shipment

Each size 5% by

Assorted colors. Diam . 5 in .; depth, September 15th .7% inches .

2 pound box....27¢ 2 in . With two white

Indian Scout

Five paper white Narcissus
Bronze Model

fatal steel

Pal O ' Mine

57 E 5516 Narcissus Bulbs. Bulbs in box with instructions.

Crouching IndianA reproduction

had C

Mother

White.
557 E 5511 557 E 5350

figure ofcompositlon,
of the "Mayflower "

Somebody Cares

2 pound box .... 276 Complete 57€ Box of 5

48 € cast iron , artistic
finished in natural

colors . e Size

Postage , 6c extra

State motto

Postage , 7€ extra

bronze finish . 574 Felt. lined

Postage, per box , 6c extra

in. wide; 5 % inch base. Height, 6 % in , shes. Polis

wanted .

$705630
es, high . Has 2- width, 4 % Inches

inch felt lined base. 5% inches deep . Postage,

Each

Rich , round Black Glazed Bowl, 8 inches

57 E 5645 57 E 5646

Postage, each , in diameter and 2 % inches deep, with

Per
Per

8 ¢ extra
dainty hand painted flowers on rim .

palr pair . $ 1.95

Four paper white Narcissus Bulbs In

Postage, 16 ¢ extra Postage, 20 € extra

Choice of the fol

cluded .lowing subjects

Each size 442by 642

Postage, 16 € extra

Statuary

inches .
Because of You

Elephants

Just One You
Bulbs in Boxes with Instructions

The Memory Trail Ready for shipment September15th

Statuary

557 E 5351 - Pink Hyacinth

composition

State motto
Bulbs. Box of 6 .

48€

Book Ends, in

wanted .
557E5346 - Red Darwin TulipBulbs.

A deep dull finished rustic

antigue

Box of 12 484 green Pottery Bowl with side A deep Iridescent Green Glass

bronze finish,

Each
557 E 5347 - Yellow Darwin Tullp handles which gives ita pleasing Bowl, 7 inches in diameter, on re

about 7 inches

Postage, each , Bulbs Box of 12

.48 € effect.
Diameter , 7 inches ; moyable jet black glass base .

high ; base 644

6 ¢ extra
557 E 5348 - Pink Darwin Tulip height, 32 inches.' Three paper Heightmounted , 4/2 inches . With

by 4 yg inches.

Bulbs. Box of 12 .

48¢ white Narcissus Bulbs included . 4 paper white Narcissus Bulbs.

Felt bottoms. A very pleasing design .

557 E 5349 - Crocus Bulbs (mixed 557 E 5512Andy Gump

57 E 5642
557 E 5514

colors) . Box of 20 ..

.934

$ 1.89

48€
Complete ....

Complete. Perpair

AndyGump His Life Story
Postage, per box , 66 extra

Postage, 10¢ extra

Postage, 18¢ extra
Postage, per pair, 20¢ extra

His Life Story One of the funniest Books

A of the year , with pictures and

textby Sidney Smith , the fa
mous cartoonist. Andy's He

story is a riot of fun -- twelve

Comic

chapters of continuous laugh
ter . Cloth bound . Size , 5%

Colored cardboard covers . Size ,

DEBE

by 8 %2 inches; 183

pages.

The Big Joke Book

9% by 9 % in .: 48 pages each .

Many blackand white ilus

By Carleton B. Case . Contains an entirely new Barney Google and Spark Plug

trations. Retail price, $1.

57 E 1775 1.75€ collection of hundreds of bits of real humor and witty 57 E 1783

remarks that are really entertaining. A book of clean Book No. 2. Each ....... 214Postage, 8¢ extra

fun that will find a hearty welcome. Cloth bound 57 E 1784

Size, 512 by 772 Inches; 287pages .

Book No. 3. Each ..

Entertaining Stories and Jokes

89€
21 ¢

57 E 1700 ..

57 E 1785

Kraft paper bound. Size, 4% by 7% inches.

Postage , 8¢ extra
Book No. 4. Each 214

Over 145 pages ineach .

57 E 1614-The Sunny Side of Life .

0
The Big Toast Book

Mutt and Jeff

57 E 1669-A Little Nonsense..

32¢

57 E 1791--Book No. 10. Each ......

By Carleton B. Case. A helpful book for toast

21 €

57 E 1703 Some Irish Smlles .

32¢

masters , public speakers and all others who need

Bringing Up Father

57 E 1705 - Blackface Fun

BIG jokes, stories or quotatlons to introduce a speechor 54 E 1214 - Book No. 8. Each

57 1773- Book No. 7. Each .

ONTMALS
21 ¢

and Minstrel
Guide .

32¢

to Illustrate a point. Wholesome and thoroughly en

214

57 E 1707 - Vaudeville Wit

32¢

joyable. Cloth bound . Size , 542 by 7 % Inches; 287

1777 - Book No. 9. Each 21 ¢

52 E 1708 - Flashes of Irish Wit .

32

pages.

1779 - Book No. 10. Each 21 €

57 E 1711 -Ford Smiles ..
320

BOOK 57 E 1710....
89¢ Choice of any three books.

59¢

57 E 1720 -Wit and Humor

Postage , 8 ¢ extra
Postage, each , 4¢ extra ; 3 books, 10 ¢ extra

of Abraham Lincoln .

32¢758-A Batch of Smiles .
32¢Good Stories

About Roosevelt

320

57 E 1697 - Pigs is Pigs. By E. P.Butler. Cloth

bound. Tlustrated ; 37 pages. Šize , 442 by 7 inches.

43¢Postage, each of above books 4 ¢ extra

Engraved Hoods

JUNIOR
DIALOGS

Study any of the beauti

57 E 9010
DIALOGUES

ful colored views listed be

low through this Stereo

scope, andnoticehow real

HOW they appear . Has pol

Ished hardwood frames and
TO DANCE engraved aluminum hood

bound with plush edges .

Large magnifying lenses set in aluminum mounting.

Compiled by Carleton B. Case

57 E

Each bookisbound inkraft paper . Size, 4 % bus

7 % 8 inches . Contains over 150 pages .

Stereoscopes - Plain Hoods

57 E 1424 -
Entertaining

Dialogues .
A cod

Same as 57 E 9010 , except aluminum hood is not

lection of lively , humorousplays for young folks.324

engraved and the lenses are set in wood mounting .

5Z 146 ?_Jolly Dialogues
32

57 E 9014

98¢

57 E 1413 -- District School Dialogues. A

Postage , each , 10¢ extra

lection of amusing dialogues for pupils .

7 E 1586 - Home Games and Parlor Amuse

320

sents .

57 E 1401 -Comic
Dialoguesfor Boys and

Cloth bound .
Size, 3 % by 5 % 65 ¢

Colored Stereoscopic Views — 25 in Each Set

ches ; 126 pages

Special Assortment Girls. Full of fun ...

320
57 E 1445 -- Junior

Dialogues .

Postage, 5 ¢ extra

Clearly printed in colors on stiff white cardboard . Size ,

Short, brisht

3 by 7 inches .

100 Colored Views playlets for children

324

7E 1716 - Parlor Games and Parties. By

57 E 9051 - Battlefields of Europe.
Price Per Set .

arleton B. Case. Cloth bound . Size, 444 by

57 E 1439 — Children's select
Recitations654

29¢ A special assortment of 100 and Dialogues. Someto recite , some to read . 32

Actual scenes taken during the World War .
inches; 96 pages

296 colored views, consisting of 75 57 E 1442-

Postage, 5¢ extra
57 E 9020 - Life of Christ (Illustrated ) .

57 E 9003-Scenic Spots of America

29¢
American views of large cities, High School Dialogues.

Enjoyable

324

7 E 1613 - Church Socials and Entertain

57 E 9004 Tour of America's Big Cities .
29¢

beautiful scenes of nature, his- 57 E 1460 - Friday Afternoon Dramas . AS

ents. Cloth bound .

Size, 4 % by 6% 65 ¢
57 E 9005-Historical Spots ofAmerica

lection of amusing dialogues for
cbndren

torical spots and other sub29°

32
57 E 1455–Fun for Friday

Afternoons. 32

ches ; 96 pages .

57 E 9006 - Sights, Scenes of Foreign countries . : 296 jects, and 25 European views.
Postage , 5¢ extra

57 E 9007 Comic Situations ........

.29 € A splendid offering of interest

Postage, each of above books , 4estra

- E 1589 -Games for All Occasions. By 57 E 9008 - Starved Rock and Dells ofWisconsin . 29c ing viewsboth educational and

ary E. Blain . A complete book of games for

57 E 9009 Christmas Bells and Courting Days.: 29c entertaining to suit practicallying and old, and special occasions. This useful 57 E 9011 - Birds, Beasts and Fishes .

29 ¢ any taste. Size, 3 by 7 Inches.
k contains many new and novel suggestions on 57 E 9021 -Canada and Canadian Rockies . 29€ 57 E 9001

57 E 9031 -U. S. Big Battleships ..

29¢

w to decorate the house and what to serve . Cloth

Set of 100 984
Recitations for

and . Size , 4 % 4 by 7 % inches; 268 pages..

57 E 9059 - Tour of Chicago .

290

Postage, 8¢ extra
89¢ Postage, per set, 4¢ extra

Postage , per set , 8¢ extra

Every Occasion

57 E 1465 - Young folks

Compiled by Carleton B.

Book of Drills . A new book intro

Case. Å Book for entertainers
RECITATIONS

How to Write

ducing many novel features for pri

in every field and one that even

OUNG FOLK'S

EFERY OCCASION

maryBOK DRILLS
and intermediate grades.

the little folks will enjoy .

Interesting
8 n d

Love Letters

Paper bound. Size, 4 % by 78

entertaining32 ¢

Filled with choice reading.

inches; 160 pages

Fortune Telling and Dream Books.

poems and recitations byboth

Postage, 4¢ extra
ORIENTAL Bound in kraft paper . Size, 44 by

By Madame La Fon
well known and newer authors .

DREAM BOOK
779 inches . Over 145 pages in each .

taine . With many HOW TO WRITET

57 E 1618 - Case's New Book

Cloth bound . Size, 5/2 by 778
57 E 1551 - Gypsy Witch effective model letters LOVELETTERS

inches; 287 pages .

of
Conundrums and Riddles

Dream Book .
for guidance.

Paper

57 E 1404 .896

with Answers. Paper bound.

¢ 57 E 1564 - Oriental Dream bound . Size , 444 by 7/8

Postage, 8 ¢ extra

Book .
inches. 152 pages .

Postage, 4 ¢ extra

57 E 1567 - Gypsy Witch
E 1574 - How

Clever Recitations and
Readings

Dance. By Professor
Fortune Teller

57 E 1534 324

nayne De Forrest. Simple instructions for learn

32 ¢
Each

Compiled by Carleton

to dance at home. Paper bound . Size ,

Postage , each , ' 4 ¢ extra Postage, 4€ extra
32 ¢

by 7/8 inches: 126 pages

Case. Paper bound . Size , 4 % by

ila inches , over 150 pages ineseb .

Postage , 4¢ extra

57 E 1450
CHRISTMAS

E 1591 - The American Checker Player's

Christmas Recitations . RECITATIONS E

Athletic Books

READINCS

dbook . By E. A. Smith . A modern work on the

57 E 1409 — Comic Decle

Jia Jilou

ce of checkers for beginners, as well as &

HOW TO BOX mations and Readings.

ble authority for the advanced player and

Jiu Jitsu
How to Box

57 E 1451

-t. Cloth bound. Size, 4% by 6 % 4 inches;

Holiday Recitations .

934
By H. 1. Hancock . Japa By Corbett and Mc .

ages

57 E 1420 - District School

Postage, 8c extra

nese art of attack and defense :
Govern . Boxing clearly ex

Recitations.

31 full page illustrations. Cloth plained and illustrated A

57 E 1448

1370 - Herrmann's Wizard
Manual

bound Size, 548 by 799 inches ;
book of health and strength .

Junior Recitations.

Revised Edition . Tells you how to perform PHYSICALTAINING 151 pages

Paper bound Size, 4 % by

57 E 1402

baming tricks. Paper bound.
Size ,

324
Ju -Jitsu COMBAT 57 E 2084

$ 1.38
inches els pages. 32°

y 7 inches ; 150 pages

Little Folks
Recitations .57 E 2087

Each

324

Postage , 4¢ extra

Postage , 8¢ extra
Postage , 4¢ extra

Postage, each of above bools, 4 extra

.... 32 € Bkaun

UP

FATHER &

TOAST
OB

U
I
C
1
0
7
0
1

53 11788
---

Stereoscopes and Views 15 Dialogues
Home Games FRIDAY

AFTERNOO
N

HILDREN'S
SELECT

RECTATIONS &
DIALOGUES

COVER

FORCE

CASES NEW BOOK OF

CONUN
DRUMS

&

RIDD
LES

Home
Games

Niland

ParlorAmusements sliding view holder and patentfolding handle $1.15

Recitations

Fortune Telling Books

to

B.

系

柔
術

TRICKS

Montgomery Ward & Coş Fall and Winter Catalogue, 1926-27



Gift Suggestions
LAT

EachPacked in Attractive Gift Box with Enclosure Card

Nut Bowl with Cracker Set

Mahoganyfinished wood bowlwith bored

center. Feltbase. Diameter, 8 inches. Nick

el plated cracker and six pickin . $1.63
%

57 E 5526 - Sameas above, but 1/2 in .

in helghtand lighter in weight....$ 1.00

Postage , per set . 12 ¢ extra

Nut Bowl with Hammer

Polished mahogany finishedbowl, 2
inches high and8inchesin diameter.

The raised center is capped with
nickel plated metal on which to crack

the nuts. Has nickel platedmetal

hammer andthree picks.

Mahogany Finished Serving Tray

Trayhas removable bottom . Combination wood

and metal grip handles. Assorted design center in

lays. Bottom is fastened to frame by means of

movable prongs attached to rubber feet. Size out

side, 11 by 18 inches .

57 E 5528
$ 1.59

Postage , each , 18¢ extra

Pearl Inlay Crumb Tray

Made of imported Japanese wood
in black ebony finish with mother -of

pearl inlay in coloredflower design .

Neat and attractive , Tray is 5 % by

8 % 4 inches and scraper is 9 inches

long .

57 E 5530 - Per set ... $ 1.49
Postage, per set , 10 ¢ extra

Carved Crumb Tray

Imported Crumb Tray and
Seraper made of natural finish

Japanese wood . Handcarved.

Size of tray , 7 by 742 inches ;

scraper, 9 Inches long. 69¢
Per

Postage, per set , 8¢ extra$ 1.98

Postage, per set , 12€ extra

Ideal Nut

Cracker

RSS

22 SD

$ 1.85 ..986

....69€

Y
A
A
A
A
A
A

Α
Λ
Λ
Λ
Λ
Α

2.

Each $ 1.75
$ 2.45

$ 2.25

Each $ 1.75

$ 1.65
fact ......98 €

Novelty Salad Set OrangeandGrapefruitKnives Cherrywood Salad Set Egg and Beet Slicer

Made of heavy nickel Imported novelty scissor style cherrywood One curved and one straight blade Imported cherrywood Salad Fork and Spoon A handy article of

platedsteel. Operated Salad Fork and Spoon Set. Joined together with knite of stainless steel. Hand deco- in natural color . Highly polished. Light and use aluminum for slicing eggs

by hand .

Cracks nuts white bone fastener Polished in natural color . rated handles.Length,straight knife, ful. Makes a gift that will be very much liked . and beets. Makes thin

without crushing the
Very_handy and useful. Ten inches long .

About 9y2 inches long,

6 % Inches, curved knife,744 in . 984
smooth slices. Very sim

kernels. Size, 4 % 2 by 3% .75¢ | 67 2 5624–Per set.57 E 5531 - Per set
57 E 5621 - Per set .

50 € ple to use. Size, 4% by

inches. Polished . 75€ Postage, per set , 6c extra Postage, set , 6 ¢ extra Postage , per set , 6c extra
374 Inches . 29 €

57 E 5636 .....
57 E 5622

Postage, 8 ¢ extra

Postage, 4 ¢ extra

Bread Boards

Polished hard maple

wood , 11 inches in diameter.

Border enameled in har

monizing color. Knife is

13 inches long with 842

inch serrated edge steelblade. Glass Fruit Knife
Toasting Fork

Handle enameled to match . Convenient for cutting fruit for salads,
Toasting Fork suitable for beach parties and

57 E 5532 - With hand

decorated enamel

ete. Handle is prettily hand decorated in camp fires, also usefulabout the house . Bright

colored, band decorated , enameled wood handle
colors. Length , 974 inches.

design and wire fork .
57 E 5620

Entire length 30 %2 inches. Egg Cups

57 E 5533 Postage, 8¢ extra
Handle is removable. Six imported English porcelain Egg

Plain enamel. 1.35
57 E 5534 Cups . With prettyassortedcolored tops

Postage, 8c extra
Postage , 12¢ extra

and black base, white inside. Convenient

and sanitary . Will makeapretty display

on any table . Each cup is 242 inches high

High Grade Gold Encrusted Vase and 1% inches in diameter .

Lusterware
57 E 5535 - Per set. 984

Black Lusterglass
For Short Stemmed

Postage, per set , 10 ¢ extra

Loving Cup Style
Vase Vase

Flowers

Incense Burner
A very graceful and Just the type of a

A Vase of exquisite de
artistic two-handle

small Vase every

sign and workmanship
round shaped Vas

home needs for short

A very pretty Incense
that will enhance the

of fine luster finish
stemmed flowers ,

Burner that is both or
beauty of any room . Made of gunmetal

porcelain . Sea green
namental and useful.

Made ofrich black luster

in color which is a
color Lavanite in

Made of metal in attrac
glass with a heavy 192

blended shade of blue heavy embossed de

tive Grecian loving eup
inch 22 -carat golden

and green . Dainty
sign , Makes a pleas

pattern . Burnished brass
crusted band embossed

and decorative .
ing ornament .

plated , heavily embossed . Height, 7 inches .
with fancy dragon de Height, 4 % in .

WIN makea gift that will
sign , Also gold thread 59 €

57 E 5541
57 E 5558

be very much appre
band trims top and bot

Postage, 7 € extra Salt and Pepper Sets

clated . Height, 7 inches .
tom . Height, 9 inches.

Imported Salt and pepper Sets of

Post ., 10 ¢ extra luster finish porcelain . Consists of four

57 E 5281... 98 € 57 E 5545 .. footed salt bowls, blue outside and tan

Postage, 8 ¢ extra
Candy or Postage , 12 ¢ extra

inside, with four spoon dippers to match .

Bon Bon Jar

Also four blue pepper shakers , 1 % inches

Pagoda Design

high, with pretty painted design on one

Decorated
Colonial de

side,

Incense Burner
sign Jar of green Candle Sticks 57 E 5561 - Per set .

crystal glass

Imported two
Postage, per set , 10 € extra

with cut floral With Candles
plece Chinese Porce

pattern on both Glass Candle

lain Incense Burner. the cover and Sticks with tapering

Pagoda style . Beauti

fully finished in blue

sides . Especially Wax Candles in

nice for hard

and tan luster with
matching colors and

candies . Height, designs, The glass

golddome. Helght. 9 inches . holders are painted Bon Bon Dish

5inches. Size of base, in solid color on in

4 %by 2 % Inches. 57 E 5542
Attractive and distinctive look

side and decorated
Useful and ing Bon Bon Dish . Madeof black

with bands of gold

ornamental
Lavanite ( volcano lavametallized ).

57 E 5536
Post ., 12 € extra

and black and hand

painted medallions of
Height, 4/4 Inches. Width , 6 %

inches.
flowers on outside .

Size of holder : height,
57 E 5559

Postage . 8c extra
Postage, 12€ extra Condiment Set

614 Inches; base , 3%
Imported Condiment Set of blue and

inches square. Can

Coffee PotDesignIncense Burner dles , about 10 inches Candle Sticks tan luster finish porcelain . Swan design

Composition In
long ;

tray holder, 742 inches long . Blue, haud

cense Burner resem Mahogany
57 E 5546 - Red .

decorated round salt and pepper shakers

bling & coffee pot sit
57 E 5547 - Blue, Finished each 2 inches high , round mustard jar

tingon burning coals .
57 E 5548

with cover , 242 inches high , and mustard

Hollow Pot is copper
spoon .Orange,

color and coals , form
State color wanted 57 E 5562 - Per set.

ing solid base, are Postage , 10 ¢ extra

black and red .

Size of base , 3 by Postage , per pair ,
4 Inches . Height,

Condiment

444 Inches,
14¢ extra

Set

57 E 5537
Imported

854Each

square shaped

Postage, 9¢ extra
Condiment Set

A Pair of blue and tan

Iuster finish

Cone Incense
porcelain . Pret

Boudoir
tily hand deco

rated with floral design and border. COD

Lamp
sists of novelty tray with handle , 3 %

Round tapering Wax Candles in
inches square, salt and pepper shakers,

solid colors with bronze tips and drips.
each 1 % inches high and mustard jar

About 10 inches high . State color .
with cover and spoon .

57 E 5551 -Red . 57 E 5563 - Per set....

Long burning and of delicate fragrant
57 E 5552 - Green ,

Postage, per set, 10¢ extra

Kdor. Each box contains 24 cones of any
57 E 5553 - Rose .

me of the odors listed below .
57 E 5554-Lavender. 57 E 5550

A Boudoir Lamp of pleasing
57 E 5549

Sandalwood , Wistaria , Lilac.

57 E 5555-Blue.

design that will sult the most Per pair 484
Briar Rose or Northwood Pine

Colonial design , mahogany fin

exclusive home Has high ished Candle Sticks . Nicely turned

Postage , per pair, 6c extra 75%State odor wanted .

SZ E 5538
luster black pottery hexagon and balanced . Brass cupsand felt

216Box of 24 cones ,

base .
shaped base. Exquisite , hand Make & pleasing Christmas

painted , floral design round
gift.

Postage , per box , 3 ¢ estra parchment shade edged on top
57 E 5549 Clamp

and bottom with shaded blue Height, 12inches

$ 2.25Perpair
Ash Tray

ruched ribbon and braid . Can

be effectively used on a small 57 E 5550
Decorated Ash Tray with clamp. For

table or in & corner where an
Height, 9 inches

2.25Per pair ...attractive lamp gives just the

clamping on edge of card table orchair.

Made of pressed metal enameled and de

needed touch . Complete with Postage, per pair , 12€ extra

brushed brass push - through
corated . Length, 6 inches. Suitable for

prizes or card party uses .

socket. 6 - foot silk cord and at.
57 E 5564

...75 €

taching plug. Bulb not includ Postage, 6c extra
ed . Heightof lamp, 13 % inch

es . Diameter of shade, 7

A dalnty two-plece Powder Puft Jar Inches . Decorated Glass Dresser Set
omplete with powder puff Made of 57 E 5543

rystal glass

Made of light green , satin finish glass

Cover is painted a solid Postage, 14 ¢ extra with neat black border bands and hand

Obe color Inside and hand decorated on

butelde. Diameter 4 inches

colored decorations. Consists of two

854
57 E 5539

Perfume hexagon shaped bottles , 442 inches high

Atomizer
Postage, 8 ¢ extra

with air - tight stoppers, octagon shaped

puff jar with cover, 39 inches in diameter ,

Pale blue satin
powder

Decorated
finish glass with

colored hand deco .

Perfume or cations
Postage, per set , 14 ¢ extra

Rubber

hose and bulb silk Glass

Cologne Bottle covered Polished Clothes or Hair Dresser Set
Ash Trays

Crystal Glass Perfume
brass trimmings

Brush A dainty Dresser Set of fashion

and nozzle cap.

or Cologne Bottle . Hand
Hand decorated en

Height, 5

able white satin finish glass. Or

decorated in colors. Air ameled back , 3/2 inch
inches .

A set of four dalnly Ash Trays of thenamental tops , spiral effect. Set

tight stopper with colored
es in diameter with - consists of two perfume bottles, new fired orange glassware , decorated

dome top . Adds & bit of 57 E 5560
inch black bristles . each5% inches highwith airtight with heart, diamond, club and spade de

cheer tothe dressing table
Blue , green or rose stoppers and round Puff Jar with sign . Diameter graduates from 2 % to

and makes avery pleasing

backs. State color cover, diameter , 3% inches. Pow- 4 Inches . Makes a very appropriate card

gitt. Height,5 Inches
wanted . der puff Included .

95 ¢

party prize or gift foranyoccasion. 754
57 E 5540 ..

Postage 10 ¢
57 E 5557... 95 ¢

$ 1.8957 E 5544-Per set . -

Postage, 8c extra

extra
Postage, 6c extra Postage, per set , 14 ¢ extra Postage , per set , 8 ¢ extra

A90

$ 1.65

Pair. . $ 2.50

$ 225

$ 1.25

A
a
a
a
a

N
A
Y
A
N
A
Y
A

Powder Puff and Jar

$3.45

57 E 5556- Complete set . $3.45

$2.15
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You will appreciate this neat assortment of steel

engraved cards in white, buff, blue, gray and olive

green with contrasting borders. Pretty designs in

colors andgold with sentiments thatcarry the Christ

mas spirit. Plain envelopes. Size of cards, four, 35

by 4/2 inches two, 3 % by 648 Inches; four, 4 by
Inches. Cards and envelopes are both of fancy weste

stock .

57 E 5022-10 cards with envelopes

[Postage , per package , 4 ¢ extra

30

10 Large Size Engraved Cards

With Art Lined Envelopes

An artistic assortment of large size steel engraved
Christmas Cards on white ,buff ,tan and brownstock

with harmonizing colored borders. Faney art lined

envelopes to match. Exquisitelydesigned in colors

and gold and all have appropriate sentiments. Each
cardis distinctive and is sure to please the most

refined taste .

57 E 5026-10 cards with envelopes. 65 ¢

Postage, per package, 5 ¢ extra

Greeting

Cards557 E 5010 557 E 5009

Neat Christmas Greeting Cards of Indi- inches . Print name wantedplainly . Allow

viduality withyour name printed in Shaded four days for printing . No orders filled

OldEnglish. High grade cards of solid color after December 18. We do not print less

withborders and designs in gold and beau- than 20 of one style card and name.

tiful harmonizing tints. Each card , 4 by 5 %

557 E 5006 - Browa card with fancy art tissue lined envelopes to match .
20 cards $ 1.78 40 cards

$ 3.25

557 E 5007 - Apricot card with fancy art tissue lined envelopes to match .
20 cards.. $ 1.78 40 cards

3.25

557 E 5008 - Whitecard with fancy art tissue lined envelopes to match .
20 cards.. $1.78 40 cards.

3.25

6 557 E 5009 - Buff card with fancy art tissue lined envelopes to match .
20 cards.. $ 1.78 40 cards . 3,25

557 E 5010 - Gray card with fancy art tissue lined envelopes to match .
20 cards .. $ 1.78 40 cards

3.25

Postage, 20 cards , 8¢ extra ; 40 cards , 10 ¢ extra
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Initial Greeting Cards : M
MERRY

CHRISTMAS

To you

Paneled Cards of white stock with embossed red

Initial set on a gold background with holly decoration .
Verse inshadedOldEnglish steeldieengraving . Ten

cards, each , 4% by 3 % Inches and ten plain envelopes to

match , in box. All Initials except I , O ,U , V , X , Y , Z.
State initial wanted .

57 E 5089–10 cards with envelopes..
654

Postage, per box , 5 ¢ extra

Wishing you AMerryChristos

Thappy denlear

and a

8 Ribbon Tied Booklets andCards

A pretty assortment containing four steel engram

cards and four ribbon tied booklets of fancy we

stock , Cards are engraved in three colors with me

trasting borders; size, 32 by 492 inches sal

come with plain tissue lined envelopes . Booklets

hand colored and have special insert with suitab

Christmas sentiment. Three booklets 3% by 4

Inches, and one 3 by 478 inches, in faney, tissu

Uned envelopes.

57E 5018-8 cards and folders with
envelopes..

Postage, per package, 4 ¢ extra

38

10 Paneled Folders

With Lined Envelopes
Assortment of ten steel engraved Folders in white ,

buit and gray tints . Six folders are plain vellum fin

ish , size, 34 by 44 Inches with plain tissue lined

envelopes to match . The other 4 folders , size, 4 by 5

Inches , are of fancy weave stock with fancy tissue

lined envelopes to match . Designs engraved in pretty

57 E 5024-10 with envelopescolors and add. All folders, pandled andbordered.48 €
Postage, per package, 4 ¢ extra

Special Value Assortment
WWW

.MM

TO MY MOTHER18Folders andEnvelopes

27 ¢

SETINU

B1272
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Good

se or
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E
R
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ch

FUNGRATULA
TIONS

Sova
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Greeting

Greeting
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alChristi
es

Best
Christmas

Wishes ved

Chite Geerthas Christmas Castings
joyfulChristmas

CONGRATULATIONS

ON YOUR RECOVERY

Iwantyou to know

hallam byly drehted

to learnofyourhappy

Recovery

fost

tifully illustrated with holly berries,

poinsettia wreaths, birds, landscapes,

etc. Each folder is 246 by 3 % inches.

Plain envelopes to match are included.

57 E 5070-18 folders with

envelopes... 274

Postage , per package, 4¢ extra

15 Assorted Greeting Cards

for Special Occasions

Complete with Envelopes
Just the cards that every homehas use for soms

tlme during the year - all beautifully hand decorated

and with pleasing sentiments. This fine assortment

consists of birthday, wedding congratulation , szal

versary congratulation , convalescing , giftenclosuresa

" Mother"cards.White and colored stock in plain sal

fancyweaves. Cardsvaryin size , from 24by 3 % Inchis

to 494 by 57 Inches. Five with fancy tissue lined en

lopes and 10 with plain envelopes. A select variety to

you willappreciate andourprice is very low .

57 E 5038-15 cards with envelopes.
65

Postage, per package , 5 ¢ extra

Christmas and New Year

Post Cards

Assortment of 25 handsomely col
ored , embossed Christmas and New

Year PostCards with appropriate de

signs andsentiments suitable for young

and old . In nest box .
194

57.E 5095-25 cards.
Postage, 25 cards , 4¢ extra

pe 90

CS

Daten

ONA
489

5 Beautiful Folders
Let these little Folders carry your mes

sage of Christmas cheer to friends and

Genuine Imported Etchings family. A splendid assortment, that ex

Five assortedChristmas Folders made of high grade
presses the spirit of Christmas, priced

white stock with genuine etchings on cover and ap- very low. Eighteen beautiful Folders are

propriate engravedgreetings inshaded old Englishon in holiday colors, very pleasing in design
Inner leaf. Foldersare daintily hand tinted and are and carry appropriateChristmas senti
deckle edged . An unusually attractive assortment at

ments both on cover and inside. Beau

this low price . Plain envelopes. Size of folder , about

by

52 %5028 - Five folders with envelopes. 65 €

Postage, per package, 5 ¢ extra

25 Assorted Juvenile Cutout
Tree Ornaments

Bright, jolly Uttle paper Cutout

Ornaments to hang on the Christ

mas tree . Good quality smooth

finish cardboard, gally printed in

colors on both sides to resemble

ships, animals , musical instru

ments , clowns, birds, tin soldiers,

Santa Claus, and many other ob

jects . Each piece is about 5 inches

tall and has string attached for

hanging: In neat holiday box.35 ¢

Postage, per package, 5 ¢ extra

Special Assortment for

Dressing the Christmas

Packages

A fine assortment of materials that will

give your gift a cheerful appearance. Every .

thing needed to complete the wrapping of

gifts. Assortment consists of:

Twenty sheets of white tissue paper , size
4 Grey

20 by 30inches.

Six sheets ofprinted holly Paper , slze 20Bress

by 30 Inches .

Twenty -five yards of combination red andBushr Cristmas
gold tinsel ribbon .

Twenty Christmas enclosure cards.

Twenty perforated Christmastags. 42¢
57 E 5303 - Complete..

Postage, 6c extra

250 Caristmas Cards29Seals

Vimeo

Augim

Attractive 250 -piece assortment of Christ

mas tags, enclosure cards, perforated cards,

gummed seals, Christmasstamps, parcel post

labels and "do not open ” labels- everything

you need for giving your gifts the Christmas

atmosphere. Eachpiece is either steel die

engraved or printed in beautiful harmonizing

colors and gold. Packed in neat Christmas

box that may be usedforremailing .Ifyou

bought these separately at retail you would

have to pay about twice our low price.

57 E 5300 - Box of 250 ..... 29€

Postage, per box, 4 ¢ extra
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Holly Paper

This good quality
printed holly design

wrapping paper gives

your Christmas package

that holiday appearance.

Each sheet , 20 by 30

inches; 12 sheets to pack

age.

57 E 5316

Tinsel Cora

3 Spools 89 €

Glittering tinsel

wound on strong cord

center. Gives warmth

and cheer to your gift

package. Each spool

contains 40 yards.

57 E 5356-Silver .

57 E 5357 - Gold .

57 E 5358 - Red
and Gold .

57 E 5359 - Green

and Gold .

3 spools .....

Tinsel Ribbon

3 Spools 45 °

Pretty sparkling

Tinsel Ribbon , about

Yo Inch wide. Adds &

bright touch to your

gift packages. Each

spool contalns twenty

five yards.

57 E 5375 - Gold .

57 E 5376 - Silver .

57 E 5377-Green

and Gold .

57 E 5378 - Red

and Gold .

3 spools .....

B
U XM

AS

White Tissue

Gifts neatly wrapped

in this fine qualltysoft
white tissue paper are

very attractive . Twen

ty sheets , 20 by 30

Inches, paeked in dust

proof package.

57 E 5314

OLD TIL
DE
C 25

DO
NT

UN
KA
NA
S

NO FA
IA

Per package ... 184

39¢

Postage , 4 ¢ extra

454

Postage, 4 ¢ extra

11 ¢
Per package ..

3 packages . 256

Postage : 3 ¢ and 5 ¢

extra

OPENCACRAS
PEE

KIN
G

3 packages.... 49€

Postage: 4 ¢ and 6 ¢

extra
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Gift Suggestions
In Fancy Boxed Stationery

$259
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Personal Printed Stationery

Handsomebox containing 125 note sheets of high grade
white linen finish paper , size, 10 % 4 by 6% packed flat,

with125 wallet flap envelopes tomatch. Beautifully art

board bound " EtiquetteofCorrespondence "book in
cluded free . Name and address printed in nest black ,

block letters on sheets and envelopes. Size of bo 744

by 11% by 24 inches. Print name and address want

ed plainly . Allow four days for printing .

557 E 6073 - Per box

Postage, per box , 14¢ extra

Stationery with Monogram and Address
125 white linen finish note sheets, size 10 % , by 672 in .

packed flat with 125 wallet flap envelopes to match ,

Printed in black ink with monogram in ribbon design out

lineand address in neat blocktype. " EtlquetteofCor

respondence" book Included free.Box ze , 7 % 4 by 11%

by 24 inches. Priat address and monogram wanted

plainly . Allow four days for printing.

$ 2.45557 E 6075 - Per box .

Postage , per box , 12 ¢ extra

Popular Club Size Stationery

Printed with Name and Address

A distinctiveand personalglftfor velopes in a block letter styletype. The
eithermen orwomen. Nicely arranged splendid writing surfaceis suitable for

in this handsome gift box are 125 club pen ,pencilor typewriter use . A very pleas

size sheets 1012 by7 inches ,packed Ing gift . Included in this boxis& hand

flat, and 125club size envelopes 772 by some 1927 Diary or Year Book, with

4 Inches. Anynameand address neatly Algerian artboard bound covers. Box

printed with black ink on sheets and en- size, 12% by 8/4 by 24 inches .

Print name and address wanted plainly . Allow four days for prigting .

557 E 6076 - White ripple finish stationery. Per box
554 E 80-8 - Gray cloth finish stationery. Per box ... : $2.59

Postage, per box , 16 € extra

$2.45

149

o
IDH
O
T

Four - Tint

Box of Beauty

With 1927 Diary

Fancy woven linen finish paper. 96 folded note sheets,

size, 543by6 %Inches,and 96 wallet flapenvelopes have

pretty hand colored deckleedges , Assortment includes , 24

Bheets each with envelopes to match of white , blue, aprl

cot and brlar rose tints, Ribbon ties. Neatly bound " 1927

Diary” included free .Size of box , 13% by 6 % by 6%Inches.

57 E 6086 - Per box .. .

Postage, per box, 16 ¢ extra $1.98

The Gift Supreme-- Stationery

with Address Book

Generous supply of fine quality white linen finished sheets ,
envelopes and correspondence cards. The attractive four

drawer cabinet box is finished in gold paper with blue trim

mings. Drawers have celluloid pull out rings. Contalns72
folded note sheets of paper , size, 5% by 642 inches , 24 gold

edge correspondence cards, size, 3 % by 574 Inches and96

wallet flap envelopes to match . Ribbon tied . Size of box,

E 6090 White only .

Postage,Iper box, 16 € extra

Stylish Initial Stationery

This pretty box of Embossed Initial

Stationery has & beautiful fluffy laven .

derand orange colored genuine ostrich

quill pen-just the kind every woman

would love to have on her desk .

In the cabinet are 48 folded note sheets

of excellent white linen finished paper ,

size5 %by 6 % 2 inches, with herown

initial embossed in deep blue and gold

With

Quill Pen

in upper left hand corner; 48blue and

gold lined envelopes to match . Ribbon
tied . Furnishedin any iaitlal except

O, U , X, Y , Z. State initialwaated.

Box size, 7 by 1242 by 2 Inches,

57 E 6005

White only. Per box .... $ 1.49
Postage, per box, 10€ extra

10 % 6956,and5 brebes,Addressbook Included:$1.98

0

0

Rainbow Cabinet

Gift Cabinet contains 48 note sheets , 24 gold

edge correspondence cardsand 72 envelopes of

heavy linen finished stationery. Assortment in

cludes 12 sheets and envelopes each of white,

aprleot, blue and peach tint . Sheet folded , 5 %

by 672 Inches. Cabinet size, 1242by 7 by 5 Inches.

57 E -

Postage, per box , 14¢ extra

Attractive Metal Desk Sets

Men's seven - plece Set of brass, finished in
black mottled effect with gold borders. 15 by

20 -Inch pad has felt bottom , brass corners and
two extra blotters. Other pieces consist of Ink

stand; hand blotter;pen tray; letterrack ; letter
opener andperpetualcalendar .

57 E 6100 Completeset $ 7.89
Postage, per set , 18¢ extra

57 E 6106 - Women's six-plece Set. Same

pleces as above except letter rack .

Pad is 12 by 18inches .

Per set

Postage, per set, 16 ¢ extra

$ 5.75

Greencovered cabinet , havingthe appear
ance of leather . Contains 48 folded note

sheets ofwhite linen finish paper ;24 gilt edge

correspondence cards and 72 wallet flap en

velopes. "Etiquette of Correspondence" in

cluded . Box size, 11 % by 5 %4 by 5% inches.

57 E 6067 - White only .

Per box... $2.39

Postage, per box, 14¢ extra

Metal Box with Stationery and Diary

A practical mahogany finish steel box to hold your

mostvaluedpossessions after the 48 foldednote sheets

of quality white linen finished paper , and 48_matched

envelopes are used . Paper 5/4 by 6Y2 inches . Box is re

inforced and welded,has twokeys, nickelplated lock,
sunk handle on topandis enameled on inside. 1927

Diary Included. Box size, 7 by 1072 by4%in .

57 E 6120White only.

Postage , per box, 16 € extra

Address book tree, Assorted colors. $ 1.95

Per box .... $ 2.25

barsCrans همانقمع

cuin

12 E
FancyTissue Lined Envelopes

In PrettyGift Box

Contains 48 fat sheets of 6 % by 10% -Inch
club size , white lined finish paper and 48

fancy tissuelined , wallet flap envelopes , size,
3 % by 672 inches, to match. Ribbon tied .

Fancy hand decoratedbone letter opener In
eluded . Size of box, 11 % by 6% by 2 %inches,

57 E 6108 - Whiteonly . Per box $ 1.25
Postage , per box, 12€ extra

Novelty Treasure Chest with Letter Opener
Sturdily built cabinet. Contains 48 excellent quality folded

white linen note sheets, size5 % by 6 % 2 inches , and 48 wallet

flap envelopes to match. Ribbon tied . Hand painted bone let
ter opener Included. Size of box , 11 by 5% by 4% inches.

57 E 6114 - White only . Per box ? $ 1.49

Postage, per box, 14¢ extra

Club Size Novelty WeavePaper

48 fancy weave folded unen finish

sheets, size,64 by 7 Inchesand 48 wallet

flap envelopes.Ribbon tied. Bone letter
opener included . Box 11 % by 772 by 3% in .

57 E 6096 - White , 57 E 6098 Blue.

57 E 6097-Pink. 57 E 6099— Buff .

Per box $ 1.59

Postage, per box, 140 extra

Deckle Edge Tints with Letter Opener

48 folded notesheets and 48 wallet flap envelopes
to match . 24 white , 12 pink and 12 blue , Size of

sheet, 5 % by 6 %in. Box size ,12 % by5/4by 3 % in .

57 E 6115 - Per box 89 €

Postage, per box, 10c extra

O o

30

NoveltyClub Stationery

WithLetter Opener
An attractive hinged cabinet

containing 24 sheets and 24 enve

lopes of high grade novelty design

weave paper . Sheets are the pop

ular club size, 1042 by7/4 Inches,

packed flat. Envelopes, size, 774 by

3% inches, Ribbon tles. Decorated

bone letter opener Included . Sizeof

box, 67byli5 by 2 inches .

57 E 61 16 -Gray.

57 E 6117 - Tan .

Postage , per boi , 12 ¢ 'extra

Pretty

Four-Drawer Cabinet

In Apple Blossom Design

Neatly displayed in thiscabi

net , are 48 folded note sheets ,

size , 578 by 62 inches , and 48

wallet flap envelopes . Good

quallty white linen finish paper
with a smooth easy writing

surface. Ribbon tied . Size of box,

52 by 7/4 by 55 inches.

57 E 6118-White only .

Per box . 89 ¢

Postage , per box, 10¢ extra

Stationery in White and Tints with

Peacock Quill and Letter Opener

An exceptional value of fine quality novelty weave
paper. Our low price includes a beautiful iridescent

peacock quillpen holderwithpen and a fancydeco

rated bone letter opener. Boxcontains24 note sheets,
size, 612 by 11 inches,packed flat, with envelopesto
match . In white or delicate tints. Ribbon tied . Size

of box , 7 by 15/2 by 17 inches.

57 E 6082-Gray .

57 E 6081-Blue .
Per box

Postage , per box , 9¢ extra

Dainty Stationery for

the Little Folks

Dainty flower covered

cabinet of ripple finished

note paper and envelopes

with delicately tinted deckle

edges. Contains 24 white

and 24 pink or blue folded

note sheets, slze, 37 : by

5/4 inches with 48 regular

flap envelopes to match .

Prettily ribbon tied . Size

of box, 8 % by 4 % by 2 %

inches.

57E6093 - Blue and white .

57E6094-Pink and white ,

Fancy Weave Stationery
A beautiful blue and gold cabinet

of 24 white and 24 pink or blue folded

club size sheets, 6'2 by 7 % inches and

48 envelopes, size 65 by 4 inches, to

match . All have the stylish deckle edge

finish . 1927 Diary included . Ribbon

tled. Box size, 13 by 87 by 3 inches,

57 E 6087 - White and pink.

57 E 6088-White and blue.

Per box $1.69
Postage , per box, 14¢ extra

520 6080 White. 53 6884 - sand.79€
Per box $ 1.19

Per box...... 454
Postage, per box, 74

extra

You Can Buy Here Just What You Want for Just What You Want to Pay
441



PersonalStationery Hotels in Frane Quilling Paper
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Initial

Correspondence Cards and Stationery

Twenty -four folded note sheets , 5% by 6 %

inches, of fine white linen finish paper with

gold embossed initial in panel; 12 initialed

correspondence cards, 3516 by 5% 6 inches , and

36 regular flap envelopes. Box size , 1 % 4 by

5 % by 10% Inches .Any initial except
O, U, X, Y, z . State initial wanted .

57 E 6050 - White only .

Postage, per box , 6 ¢ extra

Eaton's PoundPaper and Envelopes
Eaton ,Crane and Pike's fine quality white Escrito

linen finish paper. Has excellent writing surface for

pen and pencil. Size of note sheets : folded , 5 % by 6 %

Inches: wallet flap envelopes , 556 by 3 % inches. An

economical way to buy.

57 E 6051 -

Containing 90 note sheets. Per box .
396

57 E 6052

Containing 75 envelopes. Per box , 39€

Postage, per box , 6c extra

Per box. 49€

110Envelopes to Match 93 ¢ $ 149

MISSIVE LINEN ROSTOR PIEL

Sta

100Club Size Sheets

100 Envelopes to Match
Any name and address or monogram and

address printed in black Gothic type, on This practical club size sheet is very popular with

qualitystationery. The monogram is set in men and also favored by many women . Very
novel ribbon design outline type , and can be suitable for pen or typewriter. Printed with

printed with either one, two or three letters.

Printname and address or monogram described at left. Choice of two finishes of paper.
nameand addressor monogram and address as

and address wanted plainly . Allow four Print name and address or monogram and

days for printing .

557 E6186 - Boxof 110 note sheets, size,
addresswanted plainly. Allow fourdays for
printing.

5% by 6 % inches, of Eaton's whitelinenfinish

110 wallet Box of 100 single sheets 7 by 10 % Inches , and
hap envelopes to match Pointedet .93 € 100 wallet flap envelopes to matin.

Postage, per box , 6 € extra 557 E 6177 - White ripplé finish.

557 E 6183 - Box of 200 single sheets of Printed . $1.49
high grade smooth white bond paper, size 6 by 557 E 6178 - Graycloth finish.
7 inches, and 100regular flap envelopes 93¢ Printed ... 1.59

.

Postage, per box, 6 ¢ extra
Postage, per box, 8¢ extra
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657 E 8500

Mr RV

Linen Finish

Deckle Edges
Neat fabric weave effect with

two - tone deckled edges. Box

contains 48 folded sheets , size,

5% by 7 % inches and 48 wallet

Alap envelopes . Box size , 778 by
11% by 2 inches .

57 E 6053-- White .

57 E 6054 Pink .

57 E 6055 - Blue.

57 E 6056 - Buff .

M
r

Richard
M
i
u

Special Four - Tint Box
Popularfour - tint Assortment in

pretty pink mottled box. Includes

36 folded note sheets , 12 each pink,

blue and buff, size,5 % by 6 % 2 inch

es , 12 gold edged white correspond

ence cards and 48 wallet flap en

velopes to match . Nice linen finish

paper. Box size,5% by 6 % by 6%

Inches . Fourassorted tints.

57 E 6126
Per box 474

Postage, per box, 7 ¢ extra

Bargain Offer
Box of 24 folded note

sheets , size , 5 % by 6%Inches

and 24 wallet flap envelopes

to match of good quality

white linen finish paper . In

fancy paper covered bor,

size , 718by 5%by2inches .

57 E 6132 - White only.
Per SLX

Box 21¢

Postage: 4 ¢ and 14 ¢ extra

House šoš8 - Apricot. 59¢
Per box .

Postage, per box , 8 ¢ extra

Boxes 984

Envelopes - Printed and Plain

RA

Printed

Personal
BIRTH

BIRTH

ARNANQMENTS Cards and
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Genuine

Leather Case

Initials on Case Free

Personal Calling Cards
printed in neat black solid

Old English type , and a gen

Hand Tinted Birth uine leather card case with

Birth
Announcements your Initials stamped in gold .

The cards are of fine quality

Announcements Printed in pink or pure white Highland linen .

Twelve dainty steel blue Ink on white sur- Weprovide the correct size

die engraved Cards, face , A stork an- andstyle for Mr. , Mrs.,

size 3 by 4 inches . nounces " name, date and Miss.

Solid color with con- and weight. Box of Besure to print plainly

trasting border . En 24 folders, slze 242 by name wanted on card and

velopes to match . 3 Inches with envelopes. initials on case . Allow four

Ribbon tled . Ribbon tied . days for printing and

57 E 6123 - Blue . stamping.

57 E 6124 - Pink . 57 E 6121 - Pink . 24¢ 557 E 6185-100 printed cards and

39¢ 57 E 6122-Blue . 24¢ stamped case ..
984

Postage , 5 € extra Postage , 4 ¢ extra Postage, 6 ¢ extra

ZACUNNING

Juvenile Stationery Gold Edge

Correspond

In Mother Goose Box ence Cards

A pretty box that Fine white lin

the kiddies are sureto en finish Cards

Hike. Contains 48 fold with gold edges.

ed sheets, size 32 by Box contains24

442 inches, and 48 regu cards 544 by 3/4

lar flap envelopes to Inches , and 24

match in assorted wallet flap enve

white, sand, blue and lopes to match .

pink unts . Ribbon tied . Box size , 3 % 4 by

Box size , 442 by 4% 3 by 5% inches.

by Inches . 57 E6330

57 6128- 25¢
Per box ......

Poscage, 4 ¢ extra Postage, 4 ¢ extra

Per box..... Postai

Sipping weig

tot 300 mil
.39

Roller Ra

Buy in

500 or 1000

Lots and

Save Money Regular Banker's

Duplex Flap
Wallet Flap

Safety
Erbent ere

Relerated 1

All are medium weight and have regular flaps unless otherwise stated .
17E6617-1

Article No. Kind of Envelope No. Size, In . 125 | 250 500 1000

57 E 6074 HeavyManllaCoin (open end ) 1 372 by2 $ .57 S.99 147 E 6619

557 E 6077 Manila .. 674 6 by 32 .7 1.34

557 E 6119 Manila .. 10 9% by 4% 42¢ 73€ 1.15 1.98
litimated Ft

557 E 6079 White Wove . 5 5 %2 by 3 45€ 73

557 E 6083 White Wove .
674 6 by 32 4.74 79 1.49

557 E 6085 White Woye . 6 612 by 3% 520 84 1.59

557 E 6125 White Omcial. 10 9% by 45 540 95 € 1.59 2.98

557 E 6089 Duplex, Blue Inside. 5 5% by 3 84¢ 1.45 2.80 E 6624-1

557 E 6091 Duplex , Blue Inside . 644 6 by 3% 89€ e side

557 E 6095 Duplex , Blue Inside 6% 6Y2 by 3% 946 3.19

557 E 6103 Banker's White Wove,

safety flap ... 674 6 by 372 740 1.34 2.58

557 E 6107 Light Weight White Linen

Laid , wallet flap 5% 5 % by 32 44¢ 1.29 2.49

557 E 6129 White Linen Finish , wallet 572 5% by 32 750 1.33

557 E 6179 White Bond . 6 by 32 65€ 1.14
557 E 6110 White Bond 6 % 6 % by 3% 71c 1.19 1.98

We will print your name and address in neat black type in the upper left hand corner of any

of the above envelopes, except 57E 6074 , atanadditional chargeof 954 for printing 256; $ 1.45 for
printing 500;$ 2.25 for printing 1000. Printnameand address wanted plainly. Allow four days for
printing.

Postage on above envelopes, except coin envelopes : 125, 6 ¢ extra; 250, 10 ¢: 500, 16 € ; 1000, 226
Postage on coin envelopes : 500, 8 ¢ extra; 1000, 12 ¢ extra

Loose LeafNote Books- Name Stamped in Gold Free

2.981.54

1.67 Post

Z1 ¢

6%

2.49
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Ripple Finish
Six -ring Memorandum Book with 50 sheets of

good qualitywhite paper,record ruled on both

sides . Cover is imitation leather bound, with
patent spring opening . Indexnotincluded.

57 925 )inCover with 50 record ruled98¢
sheets 5 3 inches ...

Club Size Ripple Finish 57E 9252 - Extra perforated record ruled
sheets for above. Size 5 , by 3 Inches.

100 Sheets - 48 Envelopes Package of 50 . 14¢

This neat, practical box contains 100 white ripple 57 E 9253 - Perforated canvas tab in
dex for above . Size , 5 by 3 inches -30¢

finish sheets of the popular club size, 1042 by 7 /4
inch, packed flat, with 48 wallet flap envelopes to

Postage : 4¢ , 2¢ and 2€ extra

match , size 379 by 79 inches . An economical way 57 E 9256 - Cover with 50 record

to purchase high grade club size stationery . Equally ruled sheets , 6 by 372 inches $1.15
suitable for pen,pencil or typewriter use and may 57 E 9257 - Éxtra perforated sheets

be used for business or personal correspondence.

Size ofbox , 12 by7% by 1/4 inches. 57 E 9258 - Perforated canvas tab in

79 ¢ 2.36
57 E 6127 -- Per box...... dex for above Size, 6 by 3 ' { Inches .

Postage, per box , 9€ extra Postage: 4 ¢ , 2¢ and 2¢ extra

Composition Books

Smooth white ink PenandInkTablets PencilTablets

CA
NA
RY

Ned24

557 E 8390
557 E 8395

Students' Loose Leaf

Note Book, with flexible Fillers for Either Binder Loose Leaf Book with stii
black imitation leather coy

covers, bound in heavy water

ers . Size , 11 by 9 inches . Each package contains 28 per- proof keratol, which has the same

Two nickel plated rings forated sheets , 56 pages ,10% by s appearance as grained leather

and binder . Contains 28 inches . Embossed design on cover Tim

sheets, 56 pages, of white 57 E 8391 --Unruled . nickel platedrings and hinder.

record ruled paper 1042 57 E 8392- Record ruled , Contalns28sheets, 56 pages, of

by 8 inches. Print name 57 E 8393 - Cross section ruled , whiterecord ruled paper 10 % by

wanted plainly . ( 5 squares to the inch) . 8 inches . Print name wanted

557 E 8390 3 packages ( all one kind of

49¢
plainly .

22¢
Complete

594ruling) 557 E 8395

Postage , 6¢ extra Postage , 3 packages, 5¢ extra Postage , 7¢ extra

Esterbrook Steel Pens

STUB PEN BANK PEN

6 Pads Fine grade Pens . Sold in three dozen los
and gross lots .

13¢ 57 E 8015 - Proba te stub , broad point.
BIBIG CHIEF 57 E 8019 - Barristers' stub , fine point.

57 E 8057 - Bank, fine point.

57 E 8061 Falcon .

57 E8064 - Elastic, extra fine point
57 E 8028 - Double elas tie .

57 E 8023 - School, elastie, medium point

57 E8075 - School, Assorted points.

57 E 8079 - Business, assorted points
State amount wanted .

3 dozen ( any one number ) .

Ruled Pencil Tablets Per gross ( any one number ) 1.10
Postage: 2 ¢ and 8 € extra

A good quallty , smooth surface

Paper for pencil use. Ruled on both Scratch Pads
Stick -Um Pastesides . Well bound . Perforated at

57 E 6152 -512 by 9 inches : 120 top ; 72 sheets A white semi-liquid Paste for
sheets, 240 pages each. 254 ( 144 pages) to a

home, office or school use. Does not

Six tablets
dry or harden in jar .

pad STICK -UM
Brush

each jar .
57 E 6240 -Postage , 6 tablets , 5¢ extra

PASTE

Size , 3 % by 6 in . 57 7490-5-ouncejar.19
Postage, per jar, 4c extra

57 E 6153 - Size, 8 by 10 Inches;
Six pads 13°

100 sheets , 200 pages each .

Six tablets 37¢
Library Cream PastePostage , 6 pads ,

3¢ extra For office and photographlo work .
Postage , 6 tablets , 7 % extra Brush with each jar.

57 E 6244 Article No Bottle Each Postage
57 E 6154- " Big Chief." Size , Size, 5 by 8 inch

8 by 12 inches; 80 sheets , 160 pages 57 E 7491 4 -ounce 54 4 ¢ extra
es .

each
Six pads

57 E 749325¢ 8 -ounce | 254 5é extra

37¢Si tablets Postage , 6 pads ,
57 E 7495 16 -ounce 424 76 extra RASTE

57 E 749712 -oz.tubel 1 Tel 2c estra
Postage , 6 tablets , 76 extra 5¢ extra

kilo

18205
1820618207

at
8208208209118210

TELET

REWARD

paper, ruled on both

sides. Size , 6 % by

8/4 inches .

57 E 8351
36 sheets each (72

pages)

5 books. 19¢

57 E 8360

48 sheets each

( 96 pages ).

3 books... 180

Postage , 5 ¢ extra

New 1927 Diary

An attractive col

ored artboard bound Ruled Ink Tablets Ruled Linen Ink

Diary with title and
Smooth finish white wo Tablets

design embossed in
ven Ink paper . Ruled on Fine white linen finish

gold. Book contains both sides. Blotter at Ink paper ruled on both
96 pages , each ruled

tached . sides . Blotter attached .

and dated , four days 57 E 6145 - Size . 5 by 57 E 6147 - Size , 5 by
to & page . Calendar 8'inches; 45 sheets, 90 8 inches ; 42 sheets, 84

included Size , 3 % pages each . 6 tablets 230 pages each . 4 tablets276

by nonches 29¢ 57 E 6146- Size 18 by 57 E 6149_Size, 8 by
E 7028

10 inches ; 17 sheets, 34 10 inches ; 16 sheets, 32
Postage , 3¢ extra

pages each . 6 tablets . 234 pages each.4 tablets27 °

Postage , 6 tablets, Postage , 4 tablets ,

Address Book 5€ extra 5° extra

Beautifully bound in colored artboard .
Ninety - six pages with ruled lines for name, Linen Laid Ruled Ink Tablets

address and telephone number. Size , 3 % 8 Sheets Ruled on Both Sides
by 5 inches

57 E 7029 29° - by 8 , 19 ¢90 pages each . Blotter attached . 4 tablets .
Postage , 3¢ extra

Postage , 4 tablets , 4c extra

$ .29
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$ 2500 GenuineUNDERWOOD

PortableTypewriter
Adds

Subtracts

Multiplies

MACHI
NE

IN USE - DO NOT OPERA
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U
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R
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D

€ 3

72 72 72 72

05
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R
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D COM
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, INC .
STAKLAND
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e

Standard Three-Row Keyboard

A cash payment of only $ 5 willbring this Under

woodStandard Portable Typewriter to yourhome.

Try it for 30 days. If you are not satisfied wewill

return your money, It is a brand new machine

built by thelargest typewriter manufacturers in

the world. It has behind it the makers' long expe

rienceand reputation and the complete guarantee

of Montgomery Ward & Co. Its compactness,

light weight, and easy and quiet operation, make

it a most desirable machine forpersonal use in

business, at home, or while traveling. Simply re

move the cover and it is ready for use.

Modern in Every Detail

of Construction

Equipped with the Underwood standard twenty -eight key port

able Typewriterkeyboard. Will writeeighty -fourcharacters, using
shift key for numerals and one for capitals. Takes regular sizepaper,

842 by 11 inches long, and 972 -inch commercial envelope. The

length of the writing line is seventy-twospaces - 7 % inches.

Carriage rides onball and roller bearings which assuressmooth,
easy runningaction . The reduced friction of carriage escapement

wheelandotherpartsgives this machine great speed andeaseof

operation. Is equipped with carriage reverse, paper clamps, car

riage release, paperrelease, marginal stops, marginal stop release,

line space adjusting lever, variable line spacer , type bar guide,

carriage lock , right and left shift keys , shift key lock , back spacer

and rotary wheelescapement.

Very compact in size - only 4%inches high, 12y2 inches long and

94 inches wide - and weighs only 936 poundscased in its neat black

imitation leather carrying case. The machine itself weighs only

636 pounds.

$500 Down

Star Adding Machine
The STAR DeskAdding Machine takes up small space and will do your

figuring easily ,quicklyand accurately . The method ofoperating isso
simple that a few careful readings ofthe instructions willenableyou to

add, subtract or multiply and get correct results .Practice willdevelop

speed and precision . The answer appears on the " Total" dialbeforeyou.
The machineismadeofmetal and equipped with9-rowoperatingkey

board , divided inhorizontal rows with figures at the side. The firstcolumn

for units, second for tens, and so on . Has Total Dials , Clearing Button,

Cutott Buttons and nickeled Lock Handle . The lock handle on top of

machine swings down over the keyboard , thus locking the board so that

10. no totals maybetakenor further figuringdone untilreleased . This

provides a protection against having figures altered when it is necessary

to leave the machine before Aguring is completed. Size ofmachine: base,

6'2 by 6 % inches; height, 5 %inches. Finished in rich olive green with

key tabs of green and red . Weighs only 8% pounds.

457 E 8500
Postage, 28 ¢ extra

TH

HE

$500 A Month

30 -Day Trial Offer

Take advantage of our 30 -Day Trial Offer at once.
Use EasyPayment OrderBlank No. 1 on Page 721.

Enclose$ 5 and we will send you the machine. The

balance you maypay in easy monthly payments of $5

each . No experience needed to operate it. Book of

instructions inoluded . Sample of type below .

457 E 8519 - Elite Type $50.00

457 E 8520– Pica Type .... 50.00

Postage, 30 ¢ extra

$ 25.00

Household NecessitiesNecessities Handy Rubber Type Printing Sets

AaaaBBbeCDD 12

Aaa Bele Ccc12
AAAaaaaa 12

RA

KVD

G

12

(24 plates)..19 ¢

Colt

Sample of Type
Will print from one to

four lines, according to

number of partitions in

Paper holder . Complete with

holder, tweezers, ink pad

Towels 57 E 8723 - SpecialCard Printing Set. 2A38 anddeeprubber typecon

font of type; about 175 pieces. Three- line 3 / 4- sisting of capitals , small

inch metal partition holder.Sample type.73¢ letters, figures, punctuation marks, ornamentation

and blank spaces. Where reference is made to

Postage , per set , 6 ¢ extra font of type, as " 2A3a font," it means the set

Crepe Paper Napkins containstwocapitals and threesmall letters
of the letters most frequently used .

Plain white crepe Tissue Paper Napkins. Good

quality. Size, 13/2 by 13 % 2 inches. In sanitary

Absorbent crepe paper. Each roll contains packages.
150 perforated Towels . Size, about 11 % by 15 57 E 6660-200 napkins . $ .29 57 E 8730 - Script type2A3a font of type;

1000 napkins
over 200 pieces.

Inches .

Four-line 3 /4 -Inch metal
1.19

57 E 8729-5A6a font of type: over 300 pieces.

21 ¢57 E 6617 - Per roll Postage, 200 napkins, 5 ¢ extra; 1000 napkins, 18 € partition holder. Sample type shown$1.29 Four -line 3 /4 -Inch metal partition holder.

Sample type shown above... $ 1.35
Postage , per roll , extra Postage, per set, 8¢ extra Postage, per set, 10 ¢ extra

157 E 6619. Case of 50 rolls. $8.79
weight,95 pounds

Estimated Freight Charges for150 miles, Wax Paper Dennison's Crepe Paper
50¢; for 300miles , 53 ¢ ; for 500 miles, 88¢ .

Read Page 332

Roller Rack for Paper Towels Dennison
57 E 6624 - To At above towels , 12
inches wide 12 394

Crepe

Postage, each, 6 ¢ extra

Decorated White Shelf Paper The well known fine Crepe Paper made for deco

rative purposes. ComesIn10 -ft . rolls, 20 in , wide.

Strong white paper with perforated and embossed
HOUSEHOLD VEGETABLE PARCHMENT

American Beauty
BlackHolly Green

edges in lacey effect. Prin ted colored borders. Four Light Blush Pink Moss Green White

(forWrappinguratedparlonssel yardsof paper in each piece . Width, 10 inches. National Blue Deep Pink Gold

57 E 6607 - Blue cross stitch border.
Print REIN Emerald Green Nile GreenAzure Blue

57 E 6608 - Pink rose border. A soft waterproof Wax Paper used tocover

foodand fruitsor for wrappinglunches .Size of
Mandarin Orange Purple

57 E 6610 - Cup and saucer border.

Holly Red

52 € Apple Green
sheet,12 by 14 inches. In sanitary packages .

Canary Violet

12 pieces (48 yards)

Vegetable Parchment Roll Paper 3 pieces (12 yards)
57E 6576 - State colors wanted . 3 rolls . 376

......... 15 €
57 E 6655

An extra good quality greaseproof vegetable
234Package of 150 sbeets

Parehment Papersuitable forwrappingfoods
Postage , 3 pieces, 4 ¢ extra; 12 pieces , 8 € extra

5 packages (750 sheets ) 98€ Appleton Crepe Paper

and lunches andforliningcake and bread pans.
Postage, package, 5 € extra; 5 pkgs., 12 € Good quality , butnotas fine as above. Same

Width , 18 inches .
100 -Foot

colors and length ; 10 feet, width 20inches.

57 E 6708 - Roll about 100feet long...69 ¢ SHELF AND LINING PAPER Roll
Paper Luncheon Plates

56457E 6578-3 rolls . .20¢ 10 rolls

Postage, per roll. 9 € extra
( foliningPanary Side PREL Postage, 3 rolls, 5 ¢ extra; 10 rolls, 8 € extra

CERRO FICTEE Vgu .Parase un Popular 8-1 neh

Vegetable Parchment Sheet Paper
39¢ waterproofLunch Crepe Paper Streamers

Same quality as 57 E 6708 , but in sheets 8 by Astrong, smooth , sanitary white paper for lining
eon Plates . In sani

tary cartons of 12.
Same colors and gradeas crepe paper 57 E 6578

11 Inches . pan tries, sideboards, cupboards and dressers. Also
57 E 6714

above; 22 inches wide, 40 feet long. Statr colors ,
57 E 6656 - Packageof 250 sheets . $ .57 can be used for drawing paper and wrapping pack

2 cartons
57 E 6579-3rolls..23 € 12 rolls . . 78¢

Package of 500 sheets . .94 ages. Length , 100 feet; width , 13 inches . Postage: 4 ¢ , 8¢ extra
1.75 39 ¢

Package of 1000 sheets 57 E 6649-100 -foot roll

Postage, per package, 8¢, 124 ,20 ¢ extra Postage, per roll , 6€ extra
PaperIce Cream Wax Craft

or Dessert Sealing Wax
OutfitConvenient Laundry Mailing Case Plates

Set
Smooth waterproof paper with fluted edges.

For Students, Teachers, Nurses

consists of

one

Diameter, 4/2 inches. Clean, sanitary.
and Vacationists

alcohol lamp,

57 ... 18 ¢ wax molder Wax

A safe Shipping Case of heavycardboard with waterproof Postage , 2 cartons , 4 ¢ extra
spatula,steel needle,

canvas cover ,all outer edges strongly reinforced with kera tol six 4 /4 - Inch sticks

web straps withnickeledbuckles.Leatherhandle, Celluloid of wax in essorted

protected space for address cardand special pocket forinsert
Parcel Post colors and Sealing

ing postage stamps. Folds flat. Size set up, about 1942 by Labels Wax Craft Book.

1115 by 5 inches .
Each package con

Comes in box, size

$1.5857 E8216 - Complete tains 20 gummed Par
824 by 4by 1% in .

Postage, 12 ¢ extra cel Post Labels , size 57 E6590 - Complete $ 1.39
Postage, 8¢ extra

57E 8217- Extra Cardboard Refills to fit above case. 4 % by 2 % inches, with
Packed flat. Each 226 detachable gummed" Insured " labels .

6 refills .

57 E 6591- Box of 6 sticks of Wax,size
.98¢ .... 16 € 4/4 Inches . Assorted colors 43°

Postage, each ,4¢ extra; 6 refills , 20 ¢ extra Postage, 3 packages , 2¢ extra Postage , per box , 34 extra

Parcel Post

Packing Boxes
Heavy Flberboard Boxes

for mailing by parcel post or
Each roll of this Toilet Paper is sanitary,

express. Conform to all

fresh, clean, and easily soluble. Will not stop
postal requirements . No ex

up the plumbing.Whenyou buy Toilet Paper
tra wrapping, string or tape

needed . Place for name and
here, you are sure of getting the very best

CANYON quality that can be sold for the money. By MULTE DES WIDE nisse

address of sender and re

WMIY Tissue

WHITE TISSUE
ceiver . Specially cut closing CREPE TOILET buying in quantities, you not only save money SUPERIOR PERPORATE

ends . Packed flat.
but inconvenience.

Article No. Size of Box Set Up 5Boxes Post.

1000 Sheet Rolls
57 E 8205 579 by 4% by 4 in . 39 6 ¢ ex . TOLLET PAPER
57 E 8206 8 by 5 by 6 in . 49cl 8 € ex .

24 1000 SHEETS

57 E 8207 7% by 6%by 10 in

White . Each roll contains620 10¢ ex . GUARANTEED

57 E 8208 12 by 11 by 6 in. 82¢ 14¢ ex .
Rolls 1000 perforated sheets, 442

57 E 8209 12
by 11 by 10 in . 924 16¢ ex. by 4% inches.

57 E 8210 one each of above sizes! 65 € 10 ¢ ex .
57 € 6562-10 rolls . 89€

Postage, 10 rolls, 20 ¢ extra

Wrapping Twine 157 E 6563 - Case of 100 rolls. Shipping weight;

An extra heavy two -ply India Toilet Paper 65 pounds can be shipped by freight $7.65
only ..

Twine for heavy packages; about

250 feet in each ball. The same high grade, soft white Crepe
57 E 6766 - Per ball .35 ¢ Paper in full 6 -ounce rolls that Montgomery

24 2000 Sheets Soft Manila Tissue

Ward & Co. has carried for many years ! It Toilet Paper
Light, strong ; smaller than the 4 -Oz.

above. Three-ply; about 300 feet
is packed in sanitary , dustproof cartons Each roll contains 2000 perfor

Rolls
in each ball .

and sold at a much lower price than you ated sheets , 4% by4 % in .

23¢57 E 6767 – Per ball
would have to pay elsewhere for the same 57 E 6558–3 rolls 49 €

Postage, per ball , 64 and 4¢ ex .
grade of paper. You will realize that buying JUMBOPostage , 3 rolls, 8 ¢ extra

in these quantities means a greater saving Toilet Tisste

for you . Perforated sheets, 42 by 4% 157 E 6559_Case of 50 rolls.

Gummed Paper Tape inches ; about 275 sheets to a roll.
Purchasing Toilet Paper in 24 -roll quantities is

Ship. wt. , 60 lbs. Shipped by

Very economical for sealing and 457 E 6550
& worthwhile economy at any price, but especially freight or express only $ 6.72

$1.28labelingpackages . Made of heavy Carton of 24 rolls so when you can get this good white crepe paper in

4 ounce rolls at 8 lower than ordinary price. Soft Manila Tissue Toilet Paper
kraft paper, gummed on one side.

Postage, per carton , 30¢ extra
In rolls withwood spool centers .

Packed in dustproof cartons, each roll contains Each roll contains 1000 perforated sheets, 412 by

about 235 perforated sheets, 4 %2 by 4 % -Inches.
4 % Inches .

72¢57 E 6564–8 rolls .
ArticleNo. Width Length Per Roll Postage Quality , quantity and price combine to make this

157 E 6551 - Case of 100 rolls. Ship
Postage, 8 rolls, 14¢ extra

inch
57 E 9774 1

the best toilet paper bargain Ward's has ever
800 feet 27¢ 5 ¢ extra

pingweight,45 pounds. Can be shipped offered

SZE 9Z26 14 inches 800 feet
157 E 6565 – Case of 100 rolls. Shipping weight,39 € 7 ¢ extra

by freight or express 457 E 6546 – Carton of 24 rolls . 834
Inches600 feet

57 E 977812

65 pounds. Can be shipped by freight52¢ 9 € extra

$4.48onl Postage, per carton , 18¢ extra or express only . $ 7.65
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Sanitary, Soluble Crepe and Tissue Toilet Papers

White Tissue

6 -Oz. Crepe 128
JAPANESE CREPE

HONEST

COUNT

Crepe Toilet Paper 83¢ 2300 SETS

-



Genuine Leather Brief Cases

Name Stamped in Gold Free

SchoolSuppliesS
E
D

Savingly PricedA E BROWN 個

Waterproof SchoolBags

Well Made - Light Weight

Practical

Embossed Moleskin Cloth

A high grade,
serviceableSchoa

Bagmadeof heart
waterproof mole

skin cloth ; outside

embossed to te

semble Alligator

grain. Edgesbound
Two tlap pockets

on outside. Genu

ine leather carry

ing strap is de

tachable and adjustable. Nickeled buckles
and snaps.

Size outside, 11 by 14 Inches.

$1.5957 E 8236
Postage , 10 ¢ extra

A ADAMS

X

DAIL

A practical single pocket High quality,brown genu
Brler Case of genuine split Ine cowhide leather Brief

brown cowhide leather. Neat- Case with adjustable lock and

ly stitched . Has key, lock and key. Has heavy niekel buckle

heavy nickel buckle fasteners. fasteners. Padded handle.

Padded handle. Size, about Single pocket . Size, 11 by 15

10 by 15 inches; 12 -inch ex- in .1 % -i n . expansion gusset.

pansion gusset. Print name For students . Print name

wanted plainly . wanted plainly .

557 E 8245
Postage , 10 € extra Postage , 10 € extra

Suit Case Style School Cases

$ 1.95 $ 3.45
CHARLESUPLJN

23 ApprovedSchool Itemsonly 98%

Rubberized Plaid Finish Bag

Rubberized
material, plaid

outside and plain

black inside.

Edges care

fully bound and

stitched , Has

two flappockets
on outside. Gen

ulne leather de

tachable carrying straps . Strong nlekeled

buckles andsnap . Outside size , 10 % by 13 %

Inches .

57 E 8235
... 986

Postage, 10 € extra

RICH
ARD

KILL

Practical

School Bag

Wehave selected andput up in aneat box all the little articles needed by theschool child to start
the first day right. Every item is of the very best quallty. Setconsists of the following :

Black Rubberized Bag with 2 Ruled Pencil Tablets, 8 by 1 Combination Pen and Ink

shoulder strap and outside 10 inches Rubber Eraser
With Lock pocket. Size, 10 % by 13% in. 1 Ruled Ink Tablet, 5 by 8 in . 1 Pencil Holderwith Short Pen

Name Stamped in Gold and Key 1 Flexible Cloth Slate , 9 by 12 1 Ruled Composition Book cil in each end

Free Strongly made School Case 1 Ruled Ink Tablet, 8 by 10
Inches 2 Penclls with Erasers in tip 1 Box of Six Colored Crayons

Neat looking and very du- of brown, leather finished 6 Hand Blotters 1 Box of White Chalk

rable SchoolCase made of waterproof fiber . inches
Edges

1 Brass Edge 12 - inch Ruler 1 Chamois Pen Wiper

black waterproof les therette strengthened by metal rim . 2 RuledPenell Tablets, 5% by 1 Pen Holder with Pen Point 1 Sponge

over a strong wooden frame.
9 inches 2 Extra Pen Points

i PencliSharpenerMetal

984Has brass finished suitcase Padded handie. Two brass 557 E 8211- Complete set ..
style clasps , and metal pro- catches, spring look and key. Postage, perset , 15 ¢ extratected corners.Roundpadded Intwosizes .

handle.Size, 13y2 by9 % by434
inches. (No lock and key | 57E 8215_Size, 1343 by

Name on Pencils and Case Free
Print name Wanted 942 by 4 inches , 954

A delightful gift that the school child will appreciplainly : 57 E 8221 - Size, 15 % by

$ 1.39557 E 8220
ate and find much use for. A genuine leather Pouch

10 % by 5 inches $ 1.20 O FODA JOHNSON
Case with six eraser tipped pencils and coin purse.Postage , 14 ¢ extra Postage: 12 ¢ and 14 ¢ extra

Name stampedon pencils and case free . Print

namewanted plainly. Shipped in ten days from
New York City .

934
257 E 7734 - Per set .

Postage , per set , 5 ¢ extra

Made of black

rubberized mate

rlal, with cloth lin

ing . Bag haspocket

on the outside, web

shoulder straps and

all edges strongly

taped . Two buckle

tas teners, Slee,10 %

by 13y2 inches .

57 E8238.494

Postage , 6c extra

M

RI

ME

954
Practical

PencilCases 794PUNON

DIKOA - STUDENT-SET 557

MON

Pencil Case with Coin Purse

Name Stamped in Gold Free

This is one of our finest Cases. will espe

clally appeal to girls . Well made andattrac
tlye , covered with blue and silver embossed

keratol with two dull silver colored metal

clasps. Contains the following :
5 Lead Pencils with 1 Block Thumb Tacks

Erasers 1 Compass

1 Pen Holder 1 Small Silver Cole

1 Box of Assorted ored Coin Purse

Steel Pens 1 Ten -inch Ruler

1 Soft Rubber Eraser

1 Automatic Pencil with Extra Leads

Size of case closed , 10 % 4 by 5 by 4 Inches .

Print

With Drinking Cup

A bandy size Penell Case that con

tains things both boys and girls will
use each day in school. Clothcovered

box contains the following :

3 Pencils with Erasers In Tip
i Ten -inch Polished Ruler

1 Soft Rubber Eraser

1 Pen Holder and Steel Point

1 Pencil Point ProtectorwithEraser

1 Pencil Holder with Short Pencil

in each end

1 Collapsible Aluminum Drinking
Cup

Size of case closed , 10% by 23 by
1/4 inches.

57 E 8340 - Complete set .
454

Postage, per set , 5 ¢ extra

Child's Pencil Case

Embossed leatheretteSchool

Case. Contains the following :

3 Lead Pencils with Erasers

in tip

1 Pencil Lengthener with two
Short Pencils

1 Novelty Short Pencil
1 Six -inch polished Ruler

1 Soft Rubber Eraser

1 Eraser Tip for Pencils

1 Pen Holder with pen point

Size ofbox, closed , 8/4 by 3%
by 5 inches .

57 E 8347
23 ¢Complete set .

Postage, per set , 4 ¢ extra

With Blotter Pad

Name Stamped in Gold Free

Pencll Set In convenient cloth

covered flat case . Set contalns :

6 Lead Pencils with Erasers
1 Pen Holder

1 Blotter

1 Pencil Sharpener

1 Tube Assorted Pens

1 Pencil and Ink Braser

Size ofbox , closed , 8 % 4 by 4

by % inches . Print name

plainly .

557 € 8345 Perset..79 ¢

Postage, per set , 74 extra

Two - Con.partment Case
Name Stamped in Gold Free

Well made and covered with waterproofleatherette

Patent clasps. Set contains :

7 Lead Pencils with 1 Red Rubber Eraser

Erasers 1 Compass

1 Pen Holder with 6 Short Colored Crayon
Pen Pencils

1 Penell Lengthener with two Short Penells

1 Combinationpencil and pen Holder
1 Webster's Pocket Size Dictionary

Size of box, closed ,442by 8 by 1 % inches.

Print name wanted plainly . 954
557 E 8349 - Complete set .

Postage , per set , 7 ¢ extra

557 E 8346 -- Complete set .. $1.59

Postage, per set, 10 ¢ extra

Metal Lunch Kit

With Pint Size Vacuum Bottle

TICONDEROGA

178 Ticonderoga Pencils

Hexagon shaped, yellow polished cedar. Gilt tip

and eraser . Four degrees of lead . No. 1 , very soft:

No. 2 , soft ; No. 3, hard ; No. 4, very hard . Length

7% inches

State degree of lead wanted .

57 E 77096penells
254

12 pencils 455

Postage, 6 pencils, 3c extra ; dozen , 5 € extra
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DIXON'S

Suit Case
eoLUMBIA

Style

Lunch

Box
Columbia Pencils

Red , White and Blue Enamel Finish

Name Stamped A practical, easy writing,round shaped Pencil

in Gold Free for school orgeneraluse.Metaltip with eraser .
Medium soft, No. 2lead only. Length , 742
Inches .

Well made, light weight, sturdy Lunch 57 E 7710-6 pencils 25 ¢

Box, suit case style, which will stand much Postage , 6 pencils, 3¢ extra
hard usage. Covered with durable, black

waterproof leatherette over wooden frame

and lined with white washable olleloth . Has

brasscorners, suit case catches and padded School Pencils
round handle . Size, 10% by 7, by 394

inches Peint namewanted plainly .95¢
Round cedarwood

557 E 8226
Pencils finished in as

Postage, 10 ¢ extra
sorted colors. Metal tip

and eraser. Medium

soft , No. 2 lead only .

Folding

Lunch Box 57 E 7707-12 pencils

The finestLunch Kit you can buy at this low price. Strongly Per gross ( 144) 2.10

made, metal lunch box withvacuum bottle . Thebox is dura- With Three Fillers Postage , 12 pencils, 4 ¢ extra ; gross , 14 ¢ extra
bleandlightweight, mahogany finish on the outside,and Waterproof brown

lacquered on the inside. Has two suitcase style brass canvas duck cover with

catches with heavy nickel plated handle. Inside partition is leather handle and

removable . Pint size vacuum bottle is well built and rein- taped edges. Remov

forced with spring shock absorbers which are an additional able waxed cardboard

protection against breakage. Has aluminum cup with remoy- Aller. Three extra fillers

able handle . A very satisfactory lunch box for elther school included . Size set up,

children or men who carry theirlunches. Size of box , closed , 8 by 3% by 3% inches . Automatic Penell made of red rubber with

10% by 7 by 4 inches .
39¢ gold plated tips. Pencil contains an eraser and

57 E 8230 - Completo klt .

Postage, 14 ¢ extra
Postage , box , 6¢ extra ; 12 fillers, 6¢ extra 57 E 9791- Men's penell with clip . Length ,

7 % .in. long. $ .20

Dixon's Cabinet Pencil

Round shaped,brown polished cedar wood Pencil.

Goodqualitylead .Brass tipwith eraser. Comes In
No. 1 , very soft, and No. 2, medium soft lead .

Length ,7 * Inches. State degree of lead wanted.

57 E 7704 6 pencils 23€

12 pencils

Postage, 6 pencils , 3¢ extra; dozen , 5c extra

FIN - SHARP

455

$1.78 3758243-12extra cardboard Allers.23 € extra leads under cap.

5% Inches 474

57 E 9792 - Women's pencil with ring for rib
bon , Length , 4/4 inches . 475

Postage , each, 3 ¢ extr

Giant

21 ¢ || SLATING

Pencil Sharpeners

For Schools

Offices

Homes

ho

Portab
le

Blackboa
rd

top and

CRAYONST

104

Students' Compass Liquid Slating Blackboard
LIQUID for Blackboards

Good quallty

A well made adjustable Com- Compass
Goodgual

FOR prepared Liquid

pass and Divider, about 572 la . and Divider with Pencil BLACKBOARDS
ity cloth ,

Slating . Pro slated

lon . Extra lead in tube. 17¢ Gauge on metal slide makesit
A practical instrument. duces dull , black

both

57 E8344 ..
writing surface.

sides .

Postage, 2¢ extra
Can be successeasy to adjust compass for any Rollert

circle from to 12 Inches in fully used on hard plaster, natu

Waterproof diameter. Length , 5'2 inches . ral slate, composition or wood

Crayons

bottoto

57 E8348 21 ¢ boards. Put on easily by anyone

The same

таре

Postage, 2¢ extra who can use & brush . A gallon

popular waxed covers 250 square feet with three
loops.

Crayons & s
Kindergarten costs . Buy in large quantitles Article Size Postage

used in schools Scissors and save . Number Feet
Each

Extra

for years . Per Article Per Post 57 E 8306 2 by 23.85 86

manent, W8
Number

Size Can Ext. 57 E 8308 3 by 3

terproof

1.60

and 457 E 83103 by 41.89 126

sanitary
Made of polished 57 E 8227 Pint $ .79 100

457 E 831313 by 5 2.25 146

57 E 8436 - Sixteen colors. steel with japanned 557 E 8229 Quart 1.20 14¢
457 E 931614 by 41 2.18 140

2 packages 33¢ handle . The blunt, rouna ends 557 E 8231 1 Gal. 1.87 18€

57 E 8437 - Eight colors. make them safe for children's 557 E 8233 Gallon 471 26 ¢ Good Grade White Chalk

2 packages. 15 use or carrying in the pocket.

57 E 8438 Six colors.

Makes & fine, clear mark. Will not

Length , 4 Inches. Black Slated Cloth
18¢

scratch . Each stick about 3 % la . long,

2 packages 10¢ 57 E 8435 Heavy cloth , slated on one side, of57 E 8257 - Box one TOKS

Postage: 4 , 3 , 2¢ extra Postage , 2¢ extra 57 E 8302 - Width , 3 feet . Shlpping weight, 2 pounds 292

Per yard . $ 1.15 157E8258 - Case of 100 gross, Ship

Blackboard Erasers Roll ( 12 yards ). 10.87 Ing weight, 230 pounds...... $ 27.50

Postage , per yard , 9¢ extra ;

less and dustless. Size, 5 by 2 inches....

15 ¢ per roll . 26¢ extra High Grade Dustless Chalk

57 E8303 Width , 4 feet . Esch stick about 344 Inches long .

57 E 8324 - Curved wood handle Eraser . Per yard
$ 1,25 57 E 8265 - Box ot one gross

Wool felt bottom . Size , 6 by 2 inches . Koll (12 yards) . 12.57

75
59

Ship. weight,3/2 pounds..
Each 7° Dozen ..

Postage , per yard , 10¢ extra ; 157 E 8266 Case of 25 grass. Sulp.

Postage , each , 2¢ extra ; dozen , 10¢ extra per roll , 34¢ extra weight, 100pounds.
$ 13.25

Giant

Pencil Sharpener

Sharpener madeofnickel plated

steel with removablecelluloid shav

ings container , 2X16 Inches wide .

Has two rotary cutters of fine tool

steel, 1 % Inches long . Equlpped to

sharpennot only ordinarypencils

but extra large pencils and cray

ons as well. Automatically stops

cutting when pencil is pointed .

Helght, 4 Inches.

57 E 7654

Postage , 10¢ extra

ArrowPencil Sharpener
Same construction as 57 E 7652

but has black enamel finish and

is smaller in size. Sharpens

standard size pencils only .

Height,3/2 inches.
57 E 7656 684

Postage , 7¢ extra

Chicago Pencil Sharpener

Made of nickel finish steel

with removable celluloid shay

Ings container 1 % inches wide.

Twin steel rotary cutters , 1 %

Incheslong . Sharpensall stan

dard sizepencils . Height , 4
Inebes

57 E 7652
954

Postage , 10¢ extra

Steel Clamp
For fastening sharpeners

on desks or tables securely .

Nickel plated .

57 E 7657 19€

Postage , 4¢ extra

$1.25

F
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PracticalDrawingSets

ForExpertsorStudents
Exceptionally well made GermanImported Nickel Silver Instruments, in plush

lined cases . Our prices are very low forthesefine quality sets,whichreflecttheskill

of expert craftsmen . Instruments are rigid and well balanced , the material used is

of high degree of density and hardness. All screws and screwheads are carefully

fitted.The straightening device maintains vertical position of handle.) Fine, sturdy A 13 - Piece Set for School or Office Use

neat sets .
Name Stamped in Gold on Case Free

o Flat Type Instruments. Outfit eonsists of 6 %4

inch compass with jointed leg ; Interchangeable alvider

Imported 11 -Piece Square Type Set
part,pencil part, and pen part; lengtheningbar and

Name Stamped in Gold on Case Free

precision straightening device; 5 % -inch hair spring

Set consists of 6 %4 -inch compass with Jointed legs; Interchangeable

dividerwith reversibleneedle point; 4 % -inch and 444

inch ruling pens with special cross

divider partwith reversible points, pencil part and penpart; lengthen

joint spring
blades; 4 % -inch bow pen , bow pencil andbow divider

Ing bar andstraightening device : 6 -inch halrspring divider: 3 % Inch
with circular spring heads and center wheels ; box

bow pencil, bow penand bow divider with side screw : 5 % -inchand 4 %
with extra lead ; silver handle for compass parts and

Inch ruling pen with spring blades; Instrument key and box with
hollow handle screw driver fitted with extra needle

extra lead . Flap style leather case with snap fastener,

$9.25

points . Flap style leather case .

557 E 9914 - Complete set..

557 E 9928 - Per set .. $ 10.98

557 E 9912 — Similartoaboveset. Special features of sliding
Postage, per set , 10¢ extra

catch on bow pen and pens part; center wheelson bow

$ 11.75Instruments . Per set. Postage , per set, 10€ extra .

557 E

9921

13- Piece Flat Type Imported Sets

10-Piece Flat Type Drawing Set

Has5-Inch compass with jointed leg ; Interchangeable di

vider part, pencil part, and pen part; lengthening bar; 4%

inch plain divider; 3 % -inchbowpenandbowpencil with side

screws and circular spring heads; 4% Inch ruling pen with

spring blade. Box of extra lead and Instrument key .

Barlock pocket case . Construction of case will not

permit stamping.

157 E 9910 Per set.
Postage, per set , 8 ¢ extra

This outfit is similar to set Illustrated Set illustrated above, containing 674

above and consists of 5 % -inch Compass Inch compass with jointed leg; inter

with jointed leg ;Interchangeable pencil, pen changeable divider , pen and pencilpart;

and divider part; lengthening bar; 5 % 2 - Inch lengthening bar; 5 %8 -inch hairspring dlylder

halrspring divider ; 5 /4 -inch and 47Anch with removable needle points ; 4% and

ruling pens with spring blades and metal 4 -Inch ruling pens with spring blades;

handles; 3 % -inch bow pen , bow pencil, and 3 % -Inch bow pen , bow pencil and bow

bow divider , with adjustable side screw divider with adjustable side screws; screw

nutsextra metal handle;box withextralead driver and box with extra lead and instru

andInstrument key. Flap style leather case . ment key . Flap style leather case .

557 E 9919- Per set . 557 E 9921 - Per set..
Postage, per set, 10 € extra

Name Stamped in Gold on These Cases Free

Print name wanted plainly

Amateurs' 6 - Piece Flat Type Set

Made of steel, nickel plated . Set consists of & 4%

Inch compass with removable needle point) Inter

changeable pen , pencil and dividerpart; 43 - inch rul

ing pen with spring blade and metalhandle ; box of

extra lead and instrument key. Case closed 274 by 5%

inches. Barlock case . Consruction of case will not

permitstamping. 784
57 E 9904 - Per set

Postage, per set , 6c extra

$ 8.48

$ 3.48
Postage, per set,10€ extra $6.48

DRAWING PAPER
Celluloid Triangles

Smooth edge, transparent 'celluloid

Triangles with open center. A very

good quality .

45 Degree Triangles

Article No. Height Each Postage

57 E 9375 6 inches 304 2¢ extra

57 E 9376 8 inches 400 3¢ extra

57 E 9377 10 inches 604 3¢ extra

30 by 60 Degree Triangles

Article No. Height Each Postage

57 E 9365 6 inches 23€ 2 ¢ extra

57 E 9366 8 inches 352 3 ¢ extra

57 E 9367 10 inches 47¢ 3 ¢ extra

57 E 9368 12 inches 59¢ 3 ¢ extra

14 - Piece Outfit for Mechanics and Artists

At About Half the Cost of Separate Pieces

Outfit contains basswood drawing board , 20 by

24 inches; 24-inch hardwood lined ash blade 1

square : 45 -degree 8 - inch celluloid triangle; 30 by60

degree 6 -inch celluloid triangle; 12-inch architects'

triangular scale; celluloid curve, No. 15; Ya -ounce

bottle of black waterproof drawing ink ; rubber

eraser; two drawing pencils, No. 38 ;100 thumb

tacks; one 4-inch celluloid protractor; 25 sheets of

white drawing paper, 19 by 24 inches, and one of

our complete 10-piece imported flat type mechanical

drawing sets No. 57 E 9910. A complete set for

students or experts, at almost half the price of the

pieces bought separately. Packed in corrugated box.

557 E 932.1.- Complete coutfit...* - $7.68Postage, 38 ¢ extra

584

White Drawing Paper in Sheets

Specially suited for school use . Will take ink ,

peneli, crayon and water colors.

Article No. Size 125 Sheets Postage

57 E 9515 14 by 17 in . 240 5 ¢ extra

57 E 9518 16 by 21 in . 452 6 ¢ extra

57 E 95191 19 by 24 in . 8¢ extra

Fine Buff Drawing Paper in Rolls
For preliminary and general drawings and

sketches . Excellent strength and erasing quall

ties. Width ,36 inches .

57 E 9966-5-yard roll .

57 E 9967-10-yard roll. 1.00

Postage, per roll, 8 ¢ and 12 ¢ extra

....

$ .59

Richardson's Slide Rule Lined " T " Square

8 ° ایا

. $ 89

VAN DYKE DRAWING PENCIL

Polished yellow Pencil, hexagon shape. Length ,

7 Inches. Dezrees of hardness glven in rotation -

(6B softest, 8H hardest) -6B, 5B , 4B , 3B , 2B, B,

BH,F ,H , 21 , 3H , 4H , 5H , 61 , 711 , 8H .
State degree wanted .

67 E 9563 – Each
Per dozen . 87€

Postage, each , 1c extra; per dozen , 5 ¢ extra

Black Waterproof Drawing Ink

Excellent flowing and drying qualities. in

-ounce bottles .

57 E 9323 - Per bottle,
$ 19

Dozen bottles . 2.10

Postage, per bottle, 2 ¢ extra ; dozen, 10 ¢ extra

Rubber Sign

Marker Sets

Usefulfor printing

signs and notices for

business , schools

or churches, Set

consists of 77 char

acters, % Inch high,

made of fine quallty

grey rubber mounted

on wooden handles. Con talns capitals, small let

ters, figures, dollar and cent signs, punctuation

marks and arithmetical signs. Also 12-Inch ruler

andInking pad .Size of hinged wood box , 7/4 by

144 by219 inches.

57 E 87444Complete outfit........

Postage, 14 ¢ extra

Special Teachers' and Students'

Printing Set
Printing blocks, similar to above exceptsmaller

and In cardboard box. Contains 72 one -halfinch

characters ,72-inch ruler, guide and ink pad .

57 E 8746 .

4.95¢
Per set

Postage, per set , 8 ¢ extra

Engine Divided Scales

Used to solve mathematical problems quickly

and easily where accuracy beyond three digits

is not required . Length ,10inches; width ,15%
Inches. Furnished with celluloldrunner , pocket

carrying case and book ofinstructions.$2.98
Postage, 8 € extra

Protractors

126
57 E 9392 - Brass ,

3 % -Inchdiam ., 1 degree

graduations.Open 124

57 E 9395 - Trans

parent celluloid , 4 - Inch

diameter, V2 -degree

graduations. Closed .

center... 47€

Postage, each , 2 ¢ extra

Lined with Amber , Celluloid or

Hardwood

Made of carefully selectedand thoroughly seas
oned materials . Curved walnut, fixed heads .

Transparent Amber Celluloid Lined

Maple Blade

53

9975 - Length , 24 inches... $ 1.75
2.19

Postage, each , 10¢ extra

Hardwood Lined - Ash Blade
69 €

53 = ;

9977 - Length , 24 inches

.89€

Postage, each , 10¢ extra

High Grade Tracing Cloth

Uniform in texture and exceptionally trans

parent. Glazed on one side.

9982-42 Inches wide. Per yard . 1.25

Postage , per yard , 4 ¢ and 6c extra

Tracing Paper in Sheets or Rolls

Good grade. Thin and transparent paper.

57 E 9555-In Sheets. Size , 15 by 20 inches,

25 sheets .... 29¢

57 E 9556 - In Rolls . Width , 42 inches
20 -yard roll $ 1.49

Postage , 25 sheets , 5 ¢ extra ; per roll , 12 °

Artists' Canvas

High grade Canvas for oil color work , Hand

prepared . Non -absorbent. Gray tint.

$ 1.57
57 E 9960—40 inches wide. Per yard . . 1.67

Postage, per yard , 10 € extra

Transparent Curve

Made of transparent

cellulold . Length , 8 %
inches .

52€
No. 15

57 E 9383...

Postage, 2¢ extra

D

2

$ 2.89
Panto

graph

Basswood

Drawing

Boards

Well made of basswood, about % inch thick .
Two drawing surfaces and end cleats.

57 E 9941 - Size, 16 by 21 Inches.. $ .98
57 E 9942 - Size, 20 by 24 % 2 Inches . 1.30

Postage: 14¢ and 18 ¢ extra

Celluloid Eye Shields

Well made, reinforced

celluloid Eye Shield with tape

bound edges, adjustable elas

tie head straps and leather

ette forehead band .

4747589 Amber cellulold

Green celluloid . 47¢

Postage, each , 3¢ extra

For copying drawings or lettering. Enlarges

up to eight times , and reductions down to one

eighth of the original can be made. Has 21 - inch

arms
Metal tracer ; lead

57 E 9927
Postage , 8 ¢ extra

portwand metal rest.Directionsincluded.$ 1.57 53 32588

Architects' Triangular Scale

Seasoned boxwood , 12 inches long . U. S.

standard divisions of 332 , 66, Ve , 36, 48 , 44 , V ,

2 , 1 , 19 and 3 inches . Regular shape .

57 E 9351 ...
49 €

Postage , 2¢ extra

Complete BronzingOutfit

$ 115

Water Colors

In Black Japanned Metal Boxes

T

VER

GUIDE

$1.15

For deco

rating weeds,

leaves , pine

cones , feath

ers, wood , metal or leather.

Otfit contains 6 hall

ounce bottles of colored

bronze Powders in gold ,

green , silver , purple, bronze and blue ; one camel's

hair brush ; 1 -ounce bottle of bronzing liquid ;

Instruetions for using.
57 E 9420 Complete outfit.

Postage, 10¢ extra

Art Bronze Powders in Half -Ounce Bottles

COLORS : Gold , green , silver, purple,

bronze or blue . State color wanted .

57 E 9421— Per bottle .
144

Postage, per bottle, 2¢ extra

Bronzing Liquid

For mixing bronze powders.
57E 9422 --- 2 -ounce bottle .

14 ¢

Postage, per bottle , 4¢ extra

Water Colors

Tubes and

Cakes

Imported Palnt
Outfit Includes 10 dry

cakes of assorted col

ors , 9 tubes of moist

colors and paint brush .

Size of box , 6 % 4 by 3 %

Inches.

Amateur

Set

Contains 18 stand

ard dry water color

paints and two tubes

of molst colors. One

camel hair brush . Size

of box closed , 7 % by

3 .

For School

Use

The four primary

colors - red , yellow,

blue and black - In dry

cakes and one camel's

hair brush included .

Size of box closed , 8 by

57 E 8440 ...
34¢

Postage, 4¢ extra

For Advanced

Students

Imported German

Outfit. Contains 24

tubes of moist water

colors , two camel's hair

brushes white

metal palette . Size of

box , 712 by 5 % 2 Inches,

57 E 9492$ 1.37

Postage, 10 ¢ extra

and

572 9499.48 Šlechts 39 in inchesa

Oil and Water Color Instruction

Books
1995

By D. M. Campana THE TEACHER

3150IL PAINTINC
The Teacher of Oil Paint

ings. A useful book giving

information on the methods

of coloring, composition ,

harmony, effects, materials ,

animal subjects and still life.

Stiff paper cover. Size, 7 %4 by

5'3 inches; 128 pages . 58¢
57 E3730 .

The Teacher of Decorative Designs for

Decorations of all kinds . Teaches designing and

method with hundreds of illustrations of orna

ments, both ancient and modern. Stiff paper cover .

Size , 8 ! by 11 inches, 64 pages.
874

57 E 3731 .....

The Teacher of Landscape Painting . Teach

es how to start and finish & landscape, how to har

monize effects, colors, etc. Stift paper cover .

Size, 5% by 7 % Inches ; 91 pages .

...58€
57 E 3733

The Teacher of Water Color Painting . Il

lustrating the method used by the author in

painting flowers, figures, landscapes. Stiff paper

cover. size, 7'2 by 5/2 inches; 120 pages.58 €
57 E 3734

The Teacher of Flower and Fruit Painting .

Practical book that explains individu & i

colors to use in painting flowers and fruit . Stift

paper cover, Size,5/4 by 7 %in ; 128 pages. 584
57 E 3735 ....

The Teacher of Figure Painting . Stiff paper

cover. Size, 5/2 by 742 inches; about 100 pages.

57 E 3736 ... ..58€
.Postage on each of above, 6¢ extra

Postage , 5¢ extra
Postage , 5¢ extra

LINSEE
D

Oil

RE

$230

Stencil Outfit

A set used

for decorat

Ing pillow

tops, center pleces,

portieres, curtains and

other articles. Contains

ten tubes of oil colors,

one tube each of silver

and gold stencil luk ;

elght stencils, twelve thumb tacks; fourbrushes
and one bottler of indelible medium for mixing

colors . Directions Included .

57 E 9406 Complete outfit.

Postage, 124 extra

Oil Color Outfits

For Practical Set

Anas)
Professionals for

Can be easily

carried . Consists Amateurs

of thirteen tubes
of goodquality oll The student who wants a practical oul Color

colors, mahogany Outfit at & low price will be pleased with this

palette , palette one. Contains twelve assorted shades of artists

knife , cup , & cademy board, tracing and trans- colors , three bristle brushes and one bottle of

fer paper , one bottle each of linseed oil and linseed oil for mixing , . Instruction leafleton

rectified turpentine, three sable and three mixing colors included . The colors are finely

bristle brushes, badger blender and instruc- ground , brilliant and permanent in quality. X
tions. Strong wood case with handle. Size of very good value. Packed In & cardboard box ,

box , 6 by 11 by 17 inches.
3 by 6% by 1 inch.

57 E 9404 - Complete
57 E 9440-Per set .

Postage, 12¢ extra
Postage , per set , 10¢ extra$2.30

$ 4.15 $ 1.12

445We Never Sacrifice Quality to Make a Low Price



GenuineUnderwoodTypewriter

$513
Down

and

Completely Rebuilt $50.00

Cash the Factory

GuaranteedLike New

$5.988
8

month GE

to 1

Asy

fac

12

UNDER
WOOD

St

:

N.
5

4 SA
NA

:

The Genuine Underwood Typewriter - the accepted leader of all

typewriters in the business world - now at halfprice. It is the 12

genuine No. 5 Standard Underwood, factory rebuilt by experts who

have specialized for thirty years in rebuilding Underwood type

writers, and conforms to the exacting Underwood standards. All

enameled parts re - enameled and worn parts replaced with new

Underwood parts; brand new rolls. No worn , flimsy or rusty

parts. Looks and works like new.

After just a few hours practice you will be able to write your lettersand busi-

ness papers muchquickerwith this Underwood Typewriter than you could by
longhand. No experience is needed . Farmers, professional men , business men ,

students and teachers everywhere, are now using typewriters. Typewritten let
ters look businesslike.

Has All Latest Improvements
This is the machine on which all spacer attachments ; key shift lock :

speed and accuracy championships paper releases and cylinder controlfor

have beenwon in the last 20 years. It writing on ruled lines. Waterproofcor

has the standard single shift 4 -row er , type cleaning brush , leakproof oil

keyboards,Winches wide and writes a
with 84 . can , book of instructions andtypist's

guide are included . No experience
line 8 inches long. Has two - color rib- needed to operate; you can learn quite

bon and automatic ribbon movement easily with instructions included with

L ; tabulator; stencil cutter ; marginal each machine. Your choiceof three

stops; back spacer; margin release ;line styles of type .

You May Try This Machine for 30 Days
If you are not satisfied after using catalogue and send it to us with your

this machine30days ,write us andwewill down payment of $ 5 . You pay the

return your money . Our 30 -Dar Free balance in easy monthly payments of

Trialapplies to either cash or easy pay- $5 each . State choice of type wanted

ment purchase. Fill out Easy Payment Shipping weight,50 pounds. Can be
OrderBlank No. 1 on Page 721 of this shippedby parcel post.

NO
5

UNDE
RWOO

D
STAND

ARD
TYPEW

RITER

Our Prices Save You $ 40 to $50

Article No.

457 E 8515

457 E 8516

457 E 8517

457 E 8518

Style of Type

Elite Type

Pica Type

PICA GOTHIC TYPE

Pica Type -Spanish Keyboard

Cash

Price

$ 51.25

51.25

51.25

57.25

EasyPayment

Price

$ 58.50

58.50

58.50

64.50

2225 Office Files 1975$ $
OliveGreen Wood or Steel Natural Oak

Four -Drawer

Steel Case

Four -Drawer

Wood Case

$ 22.75

Four-Drawer Steel Case

Letter -width cabinet made of heavy

gauge steel. Reinforced by angle irons

with all joints welded . Drawers blide on

rollers in steel channels and have guide

rodsand sell locking follow blocks . Out

sidemeasurements of cabinet: 51 inches

high , 14 inches wide, 27 inches deep .

Inside measurements of drawers:

1072 inches high , 1244 inches wide, 25 %

Inches deep . Drawer pulls and label

holders finished in brass . Shipping
weight, 150 pounds.

157 E 9622

Olive Green

157 E 9624

Mahogany finish ..
27.50

Four-Drawer Wood Case

Letter-width cabinet of heavy oak

wood in natural finish , varnished . Dust

proof drawers ride easily on hard fiber

rollers in woodchannels. Equipped with

metal guide rods and adjustable

locking follow blocks. Top , panel

sides and back are made of

sturdily built-up veneer. Steel

drawer pulls, label holders and

locking rods are in brass finish.

Outside measurements of cab

inet: 52 in . high , 16/4 in, wide,

25 in . deep , Inside measure

ments ofdrawers :10/4 in , high , 12%

in . wide, 22/4 in . deep . Shipping
weight, 100 lbs.

157 E 9626
Sateracak finish ......

Home and Office Files

Fiber Board Letter or Bill

Card File File

Specially tough
Strongly made of pa

Cardboard File
per covered fiber board

with wood back and
covered with mar

front.
ble paper complete

Flanged dust
proof cover , Leather

with twenty - five
pull and clasp fastener

division alphabetical guide andfifty3by5 -inch attached . Equipped
record ruled filing cards. All edges strongly rein

forced . Steel follow -block . Dustproof cover . Ex with post holding sixteen division perforated
alphabetical index of strong manila paper. Si

tra cards listed below atright. Length of file,11 % 11 %by12by 27 inches .

inches; width, 5/4 inches ;height, 4 inches. 87¢ 57 E7332 53
57 E 9749

Postage, 10 ¢ extra
Postage, 9 ¢ extra

Cabinet Style Card File Favorite

A quick Reference File Expansion File

that will soon pay for itself Expansion File, well

in convenience and time madeofheavy manila paper
saved . Solld oak . One with twenty -one gussets

hundred 3 by 5 - inch record pockets marked withalpha

ruled cards and twenty - five betical index , Reinforced

division A to Z index in- edges .

cluded. Length , 55 inches;
width, 3 % inches ; height, 43€size, 6 by 11 % in .

3% inches .

63¢
57 E 7337 - Letter size,

57 E 9717 942 by 11 % inches...49 €

Postage, 8 ¢ extra Postage, 6 ¢ extra

Index File File

Guides
Letter

Cards

For Small Size
Record

Files Listed File Rulea

Above Guides
For the card files showa

Twenty - five divisions. Heavy on this page, also fits the

buff board alphabetical File

Guides .

recipe cabinet on Page 136

A to XYZ Smooth
For Large Office Files

surface .
Set of 25 strong Manila Verti- 57 E 9674 134

3 by 5 in . Per 100 ..

57 E 9666
cal File Guides from A to XYZ

204Set, 3by5 inches each 9/2 by 114 inches and per
Per 1000 .

Theforated to fit lockingrod.
57 E 9667

30¢Set, 4 by 6 inches ......
57 E9676proper size to use with the large

omce files shownat thelett: 75 €
4 by 6 in . Per 100 .. 32

Postage, per set, 3 ¢ and 57 E Set 25 .. Postage , per 100 , 3c extra

4¢ extra Postage, per set , 9 ¢ extra per 1000 , 10 € extra

$19.75 984

woven Hub

3 Style

Diary

Estimated Total Freight

Charges on Office Files

Ship . Wt. 50 Miles 300 Miles 500 Miles

100 lbs. 65€ $ .85 $ 1.16

150 lbs. 980 1:28 1.74

Loose Leaf Ledger Account Files
Golden oak base and top : nickel plated filing arches,

Complete with 500statements,4by 9 inches,printed with
heading for creditor, address and debtor. Twelve division

celluloid tabbed index. Size of base, about 5% by 9 %8

inches .

57 E 7309_Complete $ 2.19
Postage , 14c extra

57 E 7313-500 Extra Statements.
.87

Postage, per package, 10€ extra

Standard Diaries for 1927
Covers

Ready September 15, 1926

Choose from this list your favorite style and size Diary for 1927.

You will find it a great help for keeping a record of current activities

and an invaluable record for practical information .

Article No Days Style of Size Post.

Number Per Page Cover Binding Edges Inches
Each

Extra

57 E 7000 1 Flexible Cloth Gilt 24 by 4 $ .62 3¢

57 E7001 1 Flexible Real Leather Gilt 3 by 478 1.24 4¢

57 E 7002 1 Tuck Cloth Red 3/4 by 5 .89 60

52 E 2003 1 Flap Real Leather Red 3 % by 5 1.56 6 ¢

57 E 2004 1 Flexible Real Leather Gilt 3 by 6 1.45 60

57 Ē 7012 1 Tuck Cloth Red 3/4 by 6 1.05 66

Flexible Style 57 E 7005 2 Flexible Real Leather Gilt 276 by 4 34

57 E 7006 2 Tuck Cloth Red 2 %g by 4 3¢

57 E 7007 2 Flexible Cloth Gilt 3 .80 46

57 E 2008 2 Flexible Real Leather Gllt 312 by 6 1.35 6c

57 E 7009 2 Flap Real Leather Red 3/4 by 6 1.45 60

57 E 7016 3 Flexible Cloth Gilt 2 % by 4 3c

57 E 7017 3 Tuck Imi. Leather Red 258 by 4 30

57 E 7019 3 Tuck Imi Leather Red 3/4 by 5 1.16 40

57 E 7021 3 Flexible Real Leather Gllt 312 by 6 1.25 5€

57 E 7025 7 Flexible Cloth Red 2 % by 5% 36

57 E 7026 7 Flexible Real Leather Gilt 2 % by 5% .58 30

Flap Style Tuck Style 57 E 7030 5 year Flexible Cloth White 5 by 755 2.55 86

Cash Books, Ledgers, Records,

Journals, Day Books

Without Unit Lines
With Unit Lines - Hub Back

Bound in a heavy grade gray

Bound in gray duck with fiber duck with red imitation leather

tabbed corners . Smooth white corners ; smooth white

wove paper ; narrow faint ruling. paper . Book lies flat when

Not unit ruled . Single and opened . Unit ruled . The single Back

double entry ledgers have alpha and double entry ledgers have
betical index in front of book . alphabetical index in front of With

Size, 7 % by 12/4 inches. State book. Size, 8/4by 12% Inches. Unit
number ofpages wanted . Hub back . Lines
57 E 6862 - Double Entry State number of pages wanted .

Ledger 57 E 6883-Double Entry

57 E 6865 - Single Entry Ledger

Ledger 57 E 6886 -- single Entry
57 E 6868 - Journals Ledger
57 E 6871 -Records 57 E 6889 Journals

57 E 6880 - Cash Books -Records-Not

57 E 6874-Broad Day Book Unit Ruled

57 E 6877-Long Day Book . 57 E 6900 - Cash Book

6 % 2 by 15% in . 57 E 6895 BroadDay Book

Pages Each Postage 57 E 6893 - Long Day Book . With

642 by 15% in .
out

100 $ 45 6 ¢ extra

150 .53 8c extra
Pages Each Postage Unit

300 .80 10¢ extra 300 $ 1.58 12 ¢ extra Lines

500 1.22 14 ¢ extra 500 1.98 ( 16 ¢ extra

Without Unit Lines
These Show the

With Unit Lines

Double Entry
Different Rulings in

Double Entry

Our Blank Books

Single Entry - Journal - Cash Be Sure to State

Broad Day-Long Day Number of Pages Single Entry - Journal - Cash

Wanted
-Broad Day - Long Day

Record

S
I
5
1
5
9
7
5
2
5
2
5
2
5
2
5
2
5
2
5

J
O
U
R
N
A
L

.75

.58

by 6

ודר

.42

.75

.30
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Meer UNDERWOODPortable
New

Model

With Standard 4 -Row Keyboard

Carry It With You Anywhere

Weighs Less Than13 Pounds

6000

O
UNDERWOOD

ה

נ

ו

פ

ר

Cash or Easy

Payments

The Underwood Portable Typewriter offers all the advantages of the world

famous Underwood Standard Typewriter, and has added improvements that

place it foremost among the world's best typewriters. It has the four -row

keyboard which is so popular with all typewriter users, and many other

features which make it the best portable typewriter you can buy . Students,

teachers, traveling men , farmers, doctors, lawyers, and everyone who has letters

to write, now appreciates the big advantage of writing with a typewriter.

Anyone can , in a few evenings, learn to operate one of these machines with suf

ficient speed to take care of all correspondence. A typewritten letter lends an

added dignity to your business. The Underwood Portable makes letter writing

a pleasure. This machine is so light and compact that it canbe carried as easily
t

as a small traveling bag. It canbe set up and used anywhere. With every

machine we furnish aninstruction book that will teach you the touch system
which is used by all expert typists.

Sturdily Built Machine in Convenient Carrying Case
The new Underwood Portable has the stand- are included. No experience needed to oper

ard arrangement of keys typing eighty- four ate it, you can learn quite easily with the in

characters with a single shift. It takesa structions included . Your choice of two styles

sheet of regular 8 by 11 - inch letter paper and of type as sample shown at right.

a 942 -inch envelope. Length of writing line

is seventy -two spaces, or 742 inches. Has
Very compact in size, measuring only 442

inches high ,11 % inches long and 10 % inches
two-color automatic ribbon;tabulator;stencil
cutter; marginal stops; back spacer ; margin

wide mounted on base 11 % by 11% inches. It

release; line spacer attachments; keyshift lock;
weighs only 13 pounds in its neat black imi

tation leathercarrying case , which is 5 % inch
paper releases and cylinder control forwriting
on ruled lines . Type cleaning brush,leakproof

es high , 12 % inches long and 12 inches wide.

oil can , book of instructions and typist's guide
Themachine itself weighs about 10 % pounds.

UNDERWOOD
STANDARD

PORTABLE

TYPEWRITER

30 -Day Trial Offer

Takeadvantage of our 30 -Day Trial Offer. Fill out Easy Payment

Order Blank No. 1 on Page 721. Enclose only $ 5 and we will send you

the machine. If you are not entirely satisfied, write us within 30 days

and we will refund all you paid , including transportation charges.

457 E 8528-Elite Type $ 60.00

457 E 8529 - Pica Type 60.00

Postage, 26 ¢ extra

50
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and

Month

Printed Letterheads and Envelopes

For Business Correspondence

TYPEWRITER 1

RIBBON

Typewriter Ribbons

COLORS : Black ; black All Metal

and red ; purple ; purple

and red ; " blue ; blue Swinging
and red . State color Typewriter Stand
wanted .

57 E 8586 - Corona ,
12 - inch .

A sturdy Stand of many
uses . Can be attached to

57 E 8589 - U nder either end of desk or table for

wood , 76-inch (not in two

colors).
typewriter , reference book, card
Index file or telephone. Reinforc

57 E 8591 - Under :
wood , 5 - Inch ( for No. 5

ed square metal top, 15 by 15 Inch

es , handsomely finished to repre
or portable machine) .

57 E 8588 - Oliver , 26- In. (not in two colors) .
sent golden oak or mahogany.

Brackets and supports nicely fin
57 E 8593 - Oliver, % 16 -inch ,

Ished in black japan , All corners

57 E 8590 - Remington , 1 % -inch . are rounded and smoothly weld

57E 8595 - Remington , 42 -inch .
57 E 8592 Smith Premier, 1 % -Inch .

ed . A practical stand for office, shop or home

use .

57 E 8594 - L . C. Smith , ya - inch .
Instructions for setting up included.

57 E 8596 - Royal 12- inch ,
48 ¢ 57 8531 - Golden Oak finish ... $ 3.25

Each 57 E 8532 - Mahogany finish .. 3.25

Postage , each , 2¢ extra
Postage, 224 extra

W
I
D
E

ST
OC
AR

S
N
S

Give Your Farm or Business a Name

Have It Printed on Your Letter Paper

High grade white watermarked Bond Paper , 812
by 11Inches. Suitable for typewriter or pen and

Ink use, with regular flap envelopes to match in the

popular business size, 6%2by 3 % inches. We will
print five lines or lessat top of paper in neat, black ,

Roman style type and 3 lines or less on upperleft

hand corner of envelope, as illustrated . Packed

separately in strong , dustproof boxes ; 500 printed

sheets and 500 printedenvelopes . Print wording

wanted plainly . Allow four days for printing .

557 E 6215

500 printed sheets and envelopes ...... $5.75
Postage, 26 ¢ extra

Printed personal stationery shown on Pages 441-2

Printed Enve

lopes Only
Good qualityBond

Enyelopes 612 by 35

Inches,with name and

address printed with
black ink in upper left

hand corner. Choice

of three lines or less .

Print name and ad

dresswanted plain

ly . Allow four days

for printing.

250printed

envelopes .. $1.69
Postage, 12c extra

Todd's Check Writers

The

Protecto 6 G D G D E O

Adding Machines TypewriterPaper

graph 1100

$625

T
Y
P
E
W
R
I
T
E
R

P
A
P
E
R

A light weightmetal hand -leed Check Writer .

Makes perforations of amounts, yth Inch high, in
letters (notfigures) up to $ 2,000 in red indelible

acid -proof ink . Easily operated by handlever,

Revolving inked dial. Finished in black gun metal
with nickel plated vice- style feeding shell, dial

knob and handle . Felt lined base is 3 % 2 by 5 %
Inches; height, over all, 4 inches . Instructions

included .

57 E 7609 $6.75
57 E 7610 -Same as above, but with auto

*matic feed device, thumb check release and

nickel plated ink reservoir . Writes amounts in

figures16inchhigh. Finished in rich sa tin green
with nickel trimmings $ 17.55

Postage, each , 18 ¢ extra

The

Golden
PAT. MAR.1-04 MAR 27-06 -MAR - 19-07.

Gem UNITED STATESAND FOREIGN PATENTS PENDING

Pocket

Size

Adds, Multiplies and Subtracts

The accurate work of the " Golden , Gem ” has

proved of great value to bookkeepers, clerks,

cashiers, public accountants and many modern

business men and women . It is operated with a

stylus and has folding leg for standing up. Made

of nickel finished metal Pack d in neat leather

ette case . Instruction book Included . Seven

column size , 4% by 3 % inches ; 9 - column size, 544
by 3 % inches.

57 E 9814 57 E 9801

9 -column. . $ 16.50 7 -column.. $ 11.00
Postage: 8 ¢ and 10¢ extra

Boys! Learn to Be Printing Presses
Printing Press

Printers For Commercial

Use

A high grade well built
practical self inking Printing

Press for commercial work.

Frame is of black enameled

cast iron , with carefully ma

chined parts and hand lever .

Works smoothly and will do

work equal to any job press ;

MAY exceptionally handy for any:

one having numerous small

printing jobs. Fine for

noteheads, envelopes,

circulars. Size of chase

Junior Printing Press for Beginners inside (printing sur

StronglybuiltJunior modelself inking, hand face) 4 by 6 inches. En

lever Printing Press made of castiron finishedin tire height of press , 23

black enamel with gold and colored trimmings . inches ; 13 inches wide

Printing surface 242 by 3%inches . One font of and 26 %4 inches deep .

standard metal type, wood furniture, ink, two roll Two composition roll

ers gold and silver bronze , tweezers, cards,anda ers and instructions

wooden partitioned case to hold type included. Size for operating includ

overall : 912 inches high , 7 Inches wide, 15 Inches ed . Shipping weight,

deep . Instructions for operating included . 85 pounds. Can be

457 E 8770 - Complete with supplies.
shipped by freight or express only.

Postage , 466 extra 157 E 8772 $ 39.50

For personal or business let ters you will find the use

of good quality Bond Paper an economy. Compare our

prices with those usually asked for paper of equal qual

ity. These excellent white bond papers are manufac

tured especially for use in typewriters, but the smooth

hard surface is equally suitable for pen and ink writing.

The Wardway and Lakeside Bond are conveniently

packed in boxes. Sold onlyin reams (500 sheets).

Lakeside Bond Wardway Bond
Lakeside Bond - our highest grade paper - Is After experimenting with various kinds of pa

knownwherever fine bond paper is used . Sold in
reams of 500 sheets , boxed .

per, Montgomery Ward & Co. has chosen this

Medium Weight - 16 -Pound Paper
grade for its own letters. The paper is strong

and has a clear white color,

57 E 8562 - Size, 842 by 11 inches.
$ 1.75500 sheets

MediumWeight- 16 -Pound Paper

57 E 8565 - Size , 8 % by 13 inches .
57 E 8553–8142 by 11 inches .

2.25
500 sheets $ .89

500 sheets .

57 E 8550-85 by 13 inches.
Postage, per ream , 16 ¢ extra 500 sheets 1.20

Heavy Weight-20-Pound Paper Postage, 500 sheets, 16 ¢ extra

57 E 8572- Size, 8 by 13 in . 500 sheets. 2.75
, $ Heavy Weight - 20 -Pound Paper

Postage, ream , 20¢ extra
57 E 8559-8/2 by 11inches.

500 sheets $ 1.10

For white bond envelopes order 57 E 6110 57 E 8556–849 by 13 inches .
1.35

listed on Page 442. 500 sheets .

Postage, 500 sheets , 18¢extra
Onion Skin Paper

A fine, thin , white second sheet for manifold
Quality Carbon Paper

work . Sze, 8 % by 11 inches .

57E 8580 - Package of 500 sheets ,
.874 For typewriter work . Makes clear impressions.

Postage, per package , 10¢ extra
57 E 8540 - Purple. Size, 8 % by 11 inches.

57 E 8541 -Blue. Size, 8 % by 11 inches.

Manila Second Sheets 57 E 8542-Black . Size, 82 by 11 inches.

A goodgrade of yellow manila, forcarboncopies 57 E 8543-Purple . Size, 8 % by 13 Inches.

and scratch paper . Letter size , 872 and 11 inches, 57 E 8544-Blue. Size, dia by 13 Inches.

57 E 8583

49¢
57 E 8545-Black . Size, 85 by 13 inches.

Package of 500 sheets .. One dozen sheets. Per package . 1 54

Package of 1000 sheets . 754 Box of 100 sheets ..... 896

Postage : 94 and 14¢ extra Postage, per dozen , 2¢ extra ; per box, 8 ¢ extra

Duplicators and Duplicator Supplies

The Hekto Hectograph or Duplicator Refilling

Duplicator Composition

$ 1.89DUPLIA TORA
Save time in 57 E 7458-27 -pound can

getting out
Postage , per can ,14 ¢extra

your pro Hectograph or Duplicator Ink

TOTAL grams, notices 57 E 7461 --COLORS: Black , green , blue ,
or menus, by violet or red . State color wanted .

using a Hekto 1 -ounce bottle . 32 ¢

Duplicator . Postage, per bottle , 5 ¢ extra

Two printing

surfaces of gelatine composition set in twohinged
Hectograph or Duplicator Typewriter Rib

bons. Purple only .

oak frames. Reproduces many times any manu- 57 E 7468-12 inch wide . Each ....

script written with hectograph and duplicator 57 E 7469-16 inch wide. Each

ink or typewriter ribbon . Purple ink , sponge and 57 E 7470- % 6 inch wide . Each .

instructions for use included. Postage, each , 2 ¢ extra

57 Ę 7467 — Withprinting surface
for6 by9 -inch note paper

Hectograph or Duplicator Paper. In pack
$ 3.87

57 E7471 - With printing surface

ages containing 250 sheets each . Medium weight.

for 872 by il - inch letter paper
4.87 Article No. Size, Inches Package Postage

57 E 7475 - With printing surface 6
57 E 7483

5.87
by 9 390 6¢ extra

for 82 by 13 -inch legal cap paper 57 E 7484 812 by 11 62¢ 9¢ extra

Postage : 18¢ , 20¢ and 22 ¢ extra 57 E 74881 818 by 13 83¢ 11 ¢ extra

INK

Her

LANDS

57%
: $ 7.45

Simplex Typewriters - Late Models

$ 289

Simples
An educational toy for children which affords

Typewriter
them amusement and also aids in teaching the

alphabet and combinations of letters and figures.

57 E 8522 - Metal framewith revolving disc bear

ing rubber type and keys for writing capital letters ,

small letters, figures, commes and period - 60 characters in all .

Equipped with automatic Inking device , marginal scale and feed roll
er . Operates on carriage . Takes paper , cards and envelopes up to

672 inches wide. Size of base, 8 by 842 inches . Directions
and tube of

Postage , 10c extra

57 E 8523 - Same as a bove, but smaller.

Writes figures, comma, period and capital letters
Ink for Simplex Typewriter

only,Thirty -sixcharacters in all. Takes paper , In small metal tubes. Purple only.
cards or envelopes up to 5 inches wide. Size

92¢ofbase, 6 % by 4 % Inches.
154

57 E 8525 -Per tube .

Postage, 8 ¢ extra Postage , per tube, 2¢ extra

$ 2.89

Steel Cash and Bond Boxes

Cash Box

Bond Box
Sturdy rolled

A strong steel box, all

steel welded

Bond Box that
seams welded .

Olive green en
will be & sale ameled. Nickel

protection for your valuable papers. Olive green
plated lock and sunk handle on top. Two keys

enameled surface. Nickel handle on end . Strong

nickel lock and two keys. 57 E 7407–

Size, 10'3 by 7 by 4/4 inches ...

57 E7402 - Size 101% by 5% by 234 in . '1.25 57 E7408–

57 E7403- Size 114 by 5% by 3 % in , 1.35 Size , 12 by 8 % by 544 Inches 1.98
Postage: 9€ , 10¢ and 12c extra Postage : 12¢ and 14 ¢ extra

by 4% by 2% in . $.98 1 $1.69

Most for Your Money in St. You Buy from Ward's 447



DESKS
For Home or Office

TITTI

Our Bargain Roll Top

Desk

Convenient

Size
Golden

Oak
Roll Top

$2495

Golden . Alarge quantity purchase enables us to
sell at this exceptionally lowprice. Such quality is usually

found only in desks selling for much more money.

Construction. Strongly built throughout to give long

service. Two sizes. Both are 43 inches high over all. San

itai y base. Writing surface of 42 -inch size is 29by 38inches.

42-inch size is 30 inches deep, and 36 -inch size is 28 inches

deep. Intheuppersection are fivepigeonholes, smalldraw

er (in 42-inch size only) and shelf for paper, also a filing

space. The dustproof roll top is of the latest construction,

slides easily and has a look with key. Three deep side

drawers. Large center drawer in 42-inch size has a lock

with key. Equippedwith polished metal floor glides-- an

improvement over rolling casters. See " Estimated Total

Freight Charges" below . Shipping weights: about 167

and 149 pounds.

266 E 212 - Length , 42 inches..... $24.95

266 E 213 - Length, 36 Inches (no center drawer) 21.95

Shipped from Jasper (Southern ) , Indiana

$ 3395

Bankers' Style - Our BestDesk

42 - Inch

Length
Dustproof Roll Top
Your papers will be sa te

under the dustproof roll

top. Close it when not in

use to keep the interior

clean and undisturbed . Oak Finished Golden

Office desks of thishigh qualityusually costyou about one-third or

thanweask . Well made of Genuine Oak finished Derby- la

Golden . Has a closed back and sanitary base. Flexible, dustpre

roll curtain with lock .Drawers in base are automatically fastee

by lowering curtain . Disappearing arm rest ineach side. One sme

drawer , filing space, paper compartment, and pigeonboles in

section. Entire height, 44 inches . Entire depth , 30 inebes.Wid

between pedestals :48-inch size, 19 inches; 54-inch size, 20 % insbe

60-inch size, 26 % inches. Polished metal floor glides. See " Esta

mated TotalFreight Charges" below . Shipping weights: abou

225, 240 and 255 pounds.

266 E 214 - Length, 48 inches. With 6 pigeonholes... $ 33.98
266 E 215 - Length , 54 inches. With 7 pigeonholes . 37.9

266 E 216 - Length , 60 inches, With 8 pigeonholes . 41.9

Shipped from Jasper (Southern ) , Indiana

$ 2395

Flat Top Style with Closed Back

Made of Solid Seasoned Oak finished Derby - Light Golden .
Three drawers andsliding arm rest on each side. Top drawer of
each side locks drawers beneath it. Center drawer has separate

luck . Top is five-ply Oak Veneer to prevent warping. Panelcon

struction with closed back . Entire height, 30 inches. Yourchoice
of three sizes . Polished metal floor glides. See "Estimated Total

Freight Charges" below . Shipping weights: 180, 185
and 215 pounds.

266 E 221 - Top 48 by 30 inches.... $ 23.95

266 E 222 - Top 54 by 30 inches ..
26.95

266 E 223 - Top 60 by 30 Inches . 29.95

Shipped fromJasper (Southern ) , Indiana

2995

Polished

Metal Floor

Glides

$ 2695

Typewriter Desk - Golden Oak

Convenient Typewriter Desk with& disappearing bed foryour

typewriter .Typewriterlowers beneath the top Into a closed cabinet;
the entire top surface of deskis then avallable foruse .Madethrough

out of SolidSeasoned Oakfinished Derby - Light Golden . Three side

drawers and arm rest . Top drawer has lock .Topof desk is of 5 -ply
oak veneer to prevent warping. Entire length , 42 inches; width , 30

Inches ;height,30inches . Typewriter bed , 21 by 20Inches .Type
writer not included . Polished metal floor glides . See " Estimated

Total Freight Charges" below . Shipping wt., 160 lbs.

266 E 217 $ 26.95

Shipped from Jasper (Southern ), Indiana

0
0
0
0

Solid Oak

Swivel

Arm

Chair 1
0
0
0
0

1985
Comfortable Revolving

Arm Chair or Straight

Arm Chair . Select Elm

finished Derby-Light

Golden . Revolving chair

has lock screw for adjust

ing the reclining feature.

Comfortable saddle shaped

seat, 20 by 18 inches .

Height of back from seat,

18 % 2 inches . Casters ,

Shipping weights: 52 and

35pounds.

466 E 271

Revolvingchair$9.98
466 E 272

chair... $5.48

Serviceable Coat Rack

Suitable for use in the homeor office. Made of
Solid Seasoned Oak , finished Golden or Fumed

Brown. Height, 68 inches . Thepost is 2 inches square. Base,

20 inches. Shipped taken apart to save you freight; easily set up.

Shipping weight, about 15 pounds.
166 E 103 -Golden Oak . $ 3.25

166 E 108 Fumed Brown . 3.45

Roll Top - Two Styles
Just try and equalthis value elsewhere.

Substantially built of Genuine Seasoned Oak,

finishedDerby - LightGolden. Thedustproof
roll top when closed , automatically locks

drawers inlower part ofdesk . Fourdrawers
on one side of base , one drawer and compart

menton theother. Disappearing arm rest on

each side. Six pigeonholes in upper section .

Length , 48 inches . Entire helght, 45 inches.

Entire depth ,30 inches. Width between ped
estals, 20 inches. Convenient foot rall at bot.

tom . Rolling casters . See " Estimated Total

Freight Charges" below . Shipping weight,
about200 pounds.

266 E 218 ..
$ 29.95 (Smaller Size Desk

Smaller Roll Top Desk , as Mustrated the

at right. Made of Solid Oak finished Derby

LightGolden . Same construction as Isrger

above except that it has but one pedestal

four drawers; large center drawer withlock

key, Size , 42 inches long ,30inches deep. Ea

height, 43 Inches . Rolling casters . See " E

mated Total Freight Charges " below . Shippi
weight, 185 pounds.

266 E 211 . $ 19.9

Both desksshipped from Jasper

(Southern ), Indiana

$ 998

$ 138
38 Sturdy Office Stool

Solid Oak

Flat Top Style

Substantially constructed Sold Oak Flat Top Desk ,
priced to save you money. Finished Derby - Light Golden .

Five roomy drawers. Top drawer locks all others below

it. Disappearing arm rests; foot rail. Convenient compart
ment with book stalls . Top , 48 by 30 inches . Width be

tweenpedestals, 2212 inches . Rolling casters. See “ Es

timated Total Freight Charges " below . Shipping weight,

about170 pounds.

266 E 297 $ 19.85
shipped from Jasper (Southern ), Indiana

Estimated Total Freight Charges
Article Shipping Weight 150 Miles 300 Miles 500 Miles

Desks 160 pounds $ 1.54 $2.01 $2.78

Desks 180 pounds 1.75 2.29 3.13

Desks 200 pounds 1.94 2.54 3.48

Desks 225 pounds 2.17 2.86 3.92

Desks 255 pounds 2.47 3,24 4.44

Safes 350 pounds 1.54 1.85 3.08

Safes 500 pounds 2.20 2.65 4.40

Safes 700 pounds 3.10 3.74 6.25

Safes 900 pounds 3.96 4.77 7.92

Read Page 332

Extra heavy top and legs

withstand hard usage in otilet

kitchen . Strongly builtof hardwood with

rows of side stretchers . Golden gloss na

Seat, 13 Inches in diameter. Also show

White Enamel finish on Page 478. Ship. weist

7 , 8 and 10 pounds.

466 E 284 - Height, 18 inches

166 E 294 - Height, 24 inches

166 E 295 - Height, 30 inches

$ 1.3

Heavy Steel

Cash and Bond

Box

Heavy Fireproof

Office Safe

Fireproof

Safety Vault

for Home or

Office Use
STRESS

FIREPROOFSAFES
induseskunstaatusuhteessssssssss Jeasuduge

SY5

3X5

3x6

Name In Gold Letters Free-If Wanted

When you buy a Safe, you want one that is fireproof and

burglarproof;a sure protection for your valuables. Thesesales
are strongly built of heavy steel plate , electrically welded to

heavysteel front and back and are nicely finishedin olive green

with gold trimmings and nickel plated fittings . A special insulating cement filling between the

outer and inner walls makes these sales absolutely fireproof. Frontdoors are massive and secure,
with heavy hinges having nickeled tips. Heavy bolts , tenon and groove arrangements hold the doors

fast even if the hinges are forced off. Equipped with special high grade combination locks which

are guaranteed. We put any name desired on the door of sale in neat gold letters free of charge .

A strong and durable Box that Print namewanted on sa fe plainly . See " Estimated Total Freight Charges" above.
can be used for the safe keeping of Shipped from Cincinnati , O., in 15 to 30 Days
deeds, insurance papers, bonds

and other valuable documents .
Article No. Article No. Article No. Article No. Article No.

Specifications 257 E 7422
Removable change tray with one

257 E 7424257 E 7426 257 E 7428 257 E 7432

large and flye small compart- Height Outside.. 26/4 inches 28/2 inches 305 inches 323inches 37 inches

ments . By removing tray you Height Inside . 15 inches 173 inches 185 inches 2012 inches 22 % 3 inches

have more space for papers and Width Outside . 165 Inches 18 inches 20 Inches 23 inches 251/4 inches

documents. Small compartments Width Inside.. 11 inches 1242 inches 14 inches 16 % inches 13 inches

have curved scooping bottoms. Depth Outside .
232 inches 24 % inches 25/2 inches 27 inches 27 inches

Heavy nickel plated sunk handle Depth Inside. 14 inches 14 inches 15 inches 16 inches 1614 inches

on top. Nickel plated lock with Iron Box .. 5 by 5 in . 5 by 5 in . 5 by 5 in . 5 by 5 in . 5 by 5 in .

two flat keys . Neatly finished in Wood Drawer . 5 by 3 in . 5 by 3 in. 5 by 3 in . 5 by 3 in . 5 by 3 in .

olive green enamel. Size, 1072 by Pigeonhole 6 by 5 in. 5 by 3 in . 5 by 3 in . 5 by 3 in . 5 by 3 in .

7 by 4 inches. Pigeonhole . 5 by 5 in . 5 by 6 % in 5 by 7 %in . 5 by 10 in .

57 E 7414 ..
1444 by54 In . ( 17 by634 in . 18/4 by 8 in . 20 by 1079 in . 22 by 12 in .

Postage , 14 ¢ extra Shipping Weight. 370 lbs. 1 420 lbs. 530 lbs. 680 lbs . 860 lbs .

For Boxes without cash tray
With Inner Door .

see Page 447

Helght Outside . .28 / 4 inches

Height Inside 15 %2 inches

Width Outside . 18 Inches

Width Inside 1034 inches

Depth Outside . 24 % Inches

Depth Inside . .14 Inches

Iron Box 6 by 6 Inches

Wood drawer 3 by 5 inches

Pigeonholes ( two) . 3 by 5 inches

Book space . 14 by 458 inches

Shipping weight : ... 465 pounds

With Inner door . Finished in Ollve

Green with gold trimmings and nickel

plated fittings. See " Estimated Total

Freight Charges " above .

$ 47.50

Shipped from Cincinnatiin 15 to 30 Days

Very convenient for use a
Wall or Desk Safe at home

office , Made with heavy

steel frame, front and

Double walls of 16- gauges

156 inches thick , filed

special cement which ma

safe fireproof. The outer

has cut treasury lock with

key . Nicely finished to

green ena nel with go

trimmings. Outsidedimension

height, 14 Inches; width ,

Inches; depth , UX Debe

Shippingwelght,80pounds

257 E7438 $ 12.4

Shipped from Cincinnati

15 to 30 Days

$ 2.69 Book Space

$ 40.00 $ 44.00l$ 49.85 $59.85 $67.00 357,7434
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New and ArtisticLampDesigns
H

Beautiful Bridge and Piano Lamps, Reading Lamps and Boudoir Lamps

to Brighten and Beautify Your Home

$869

B

$1075

А J

1385

G

$ 995 ( 1165
C

$ 1285
D

1025 F

4

$ 725

అలల

אטש

V

Every Home E

Should Have

SeveralFloor 1765$Lamps

BulbsAre Not

Included With

Any Lamps

For Bulbs See

Page 456

$ 8.60
Complete. $ 13.85 shing 81 20 completends $ 7.25 181 182 Base date

Wrought Iron Junior Lamp Polychrome Junior Lamp

А Helght, 58 Inches Base finished in C Basefinished in mulberry enamel
antiquegoldpolychrome. Fringeless with polychrome

round shademadeof finest georgette lined seml-pleatedgeorgette over sateen llning

withheavy sateen and trimmed with silk trimmed with silk and tinsel braid .

ruching. Shade diameter, 18 inches . Two- Shade has two harmonizing medallions.

pull chain sockets, six -foot cord and plug. Helght, 64 inches. With about 6 -foot

Ship .wts .: 35 , 30 and 5 pounds. cord . Shlp. wts.: 35 , 25and10pounds.

COLORS: Taupe overrose or black COLORS: Mulberry over orange or

over gold . State color wanted taupe over gold. Stateletdor$ 12.85
163 E 8805 Completel

163 E 8830
163E 8806 Base only 6.35

163 E 8831 -Base only 7.65 463 E 8807 - Shade only. 6.50

463 E 8832 -Shade only

Polychrome Bridge Lamp

Wrought Iron Bridge Lamp
Polychrome finish inshaded blue

black enamel. Helght of post, 56

B A beautiful wrought Iron Bridge inches . 14 by 14 - Inch octagonal shadehas
Lamp. The artistically decoratedgold semi-ples ted silk top and sateen drum

polychrome shaft is 58 Inches high . The lining. Diameter, 24by 15 Inches with

14-inch oval shade is made of fine geor- 442 -Inch fiber sllkj fringe. Border deco
gette over rich sa teen Hning. Has key rated with tinsel and velvet ribbon . Pull

socket. With about six -footcord and at. chain socket with silk tassel. With about

taching plug. Ship . wts .: 35, 30 and 5 lbs. 6 -foot cord . Ship. wts.: 25, 20 and 5 lbs.

COLORS : Blue over rose or taupe COLORS : Blue over rose or gold

over gold . State color. over rose . State color.

163 E 8815 Complete ..

163 E 8826 - Base only 163 E 8816 - Base only 5.45

463 E 8827 - Shade only 463 E 88174 Shade only . 4.80

Polychrome Bridge Lamp

F Finlshed in polychrome coloring with
&

has seml-pleated black georgette over

orange sateen lining. Embroidered lace

panel on each side. Shade is oval shape,

13 by 10 % 2 Inches . Has 472 -inch fringe

over silk finish mull picot valance.

Heightofpost , 56 Inches. With about

6 -foot cord and plug . One key socket,

163 E 8810

163 E 8811Base only . 4.50

463 E 8812 - Shade only 2.75

Polychrome Junior Lamp

G
Shaded bronze stippling in poly

chrome. Shade, georgette over sateen

lining; two lace panels; silk tinseland an

tique point braidtrim . Size of shade, 22

by 16 inches. Two-pull chain sockets.

Height, 66 inches. With about 6 -foot

cord . Ship . wts .: 35, 30 and 5 pounds.

COLORS: Blue over rose or black

Polychrome Lamp

E One ofour finest Floor
Lamps and a most popu

lar design . Shaded bronze

stippling with polychrome
coloring Lamp is 65 inches

high. Shade is made of pleated

sllk and has eight sides

with alternating panels of

sunbursts and floral pattern

ed cretonne. Sateen lined .

Has 442 -Inch flber silk fringe.

Fiber silk tassels suspended

fromeach sunburst. Two- pull

chain sockets fitted withlong

tassels to match shade, Shade

is 24 by 24 inches. With

about 6 - foot cord . Ship .

weights :35,30 and 5 pounds.

COLORS: Blue or mul

berry shade,

State color wanted .

163 E 8725

Complete

163 E 8726
Base only . 7.55

€
Shade only 10.10

Mahogany Bridge Lamp

H Mahoganyfinished base. Shade of

semi-plalted blue georgettewith two

panels of embroidered lace. Lining of rose

sateen . Has 442 -Inch fiber silk fringe

over silk finish mull ploot valance . Shade,

11 by 12 % inches . Helght of post, 54

inches. Adjustable arm . Weighted base.

One -key socket. With 6 -foot cord.

Ship . wts : 25 , 20 and 5 pounds.

163 E only 5.65

463 E 8822 -Shade only 2.95

Mahogany Floor Lamp
Shade has top of semi-pleated Japa

nese silk , border of same material with

alternating harmonizing panels of floral

pattern cretonne, trimmed with gold

brald and 342 -Inch Chenille fringe. Shirred

sateen Uning. Two-pull chain sockets.
Fiber silk tassels. Height, 65 inches.

Shade, 22 by 18 Inches. With about

6 -foot cord . Ship, wts .: 32, 25 and 7 lbs.
COLORS: Rose or blue shade.

D

$17.65
.$ 10.75 $ 10.25

over gold shade. Statelecelor $ 9.95 State colocowonted : $ 11.65
7.00

E

163 E 8801Base only

463 E 8802 - Shade only

5.00

4.95

163 E 8774

163

463 8

Complete

Base only

Shade only

5.65

6.00

RALENDARS 3888

க
ா
ல

A
D

$1085
F

293 1045$215

$425
$ 198

$ 1150

ACES

B

$1025

E

$768
63 L 8964- $ 2.15

Lamps A , D,

E and F Can

Be Shipped by

Freightor

Express Only
8962- $ 2.95

ry Polychrome Antique Ivory
Slue over rose silk A dainty Boudoir

de overlaid with Lamp. The 6 by 5

Ered Ivory poly- Inch rose silk shade

omemetalwork to is trimmed with gold

monize with base , braid . Height of

ght, 14 inches , lamp, 12 inches. One

one-key socket. key socket. About

ut 6 - foot cord 6 -foot cord and plug .

attaching plug . Ship . wt., 3 pounds.

D.wt., 4 pounds .
Each

Per pair 4.10

er pair , 5.65

prgette Shade BedLamp
eorgette crepe over sa

lining . Attractively

medwith & tinsel me

lon . Shade is 11 by 672

es and 6 Inches deep.

e books. Pull chain

cet. With about 5 - foot

and plug . Shipping

ht, 2 pounds.

OLORS : Rose or old

1. State color wanted .

E 8969..... $2.99

Two Dainty Glass Shade Boudoir Lamps
Buff shade has Hand painted . Has

hand painted scenic mottled pale green tint

design in green and on inside and decora

red on Inside. Em- tive design on outside .

bossed gold base. Base finished green

Height, 13 inches. enamel. Height, 14

About 6 -foot cord ; Inches ; shade diameter,

plug. Push socket. 8 inches . Ship. wt.,

Ship . wt., each , 5 lbs. each , 6 pounds,

562606678 $ 1.98 SECR966 - $ 4.25Each Each

Per pair 3.67 Perpair .. 8.15

Silk Shade Bed Lamp

Made of heavy tub silk ,

blue in color and attrac

tively trimmed with silk

and tinsel braid. Size of

shade, 1042 by 6 inches and

672 Inchesdeep. Has key

socket and about 5 - foot

cord . Shipping weight, 2

pounds.

63 E 8967...$ 1.55

с

$425

2
ading

imps

djustable; for desk ,

and table . Flexible

nchsrm gives any

stment. Floor lamp

for placing light over

shoulder when read

Finished in statusry

ze with east base .

ector , 6 % -Inch dis

Floortype , 48

es to arm . Ship . wts.:

d 15 pounds.

esk

3 E 8613

Coor ........ 5.25

Scenic Lamp

A
A popular Table Lamp.

Slx -sidedblue and green art

glass shade overlaid withcast

metal in a scenic design . Richly

figured metal base. Metal parts

are finished in antique gold ,

Height, 23 Inches. Diameter ,

16 inches, two- pull chain sock

ets, 6 - foot cord and plug.

wt., 50

163 E 8739.. $ 10.45

With Silk Shade

B Stippled base with
touches of polychrome.

Height, 27 inches. Shade is

seml-plaited silk , sateen lined .

Has 2 -inch tinsel and silk brald

border . 492 -Inch fringe over

silk valance . About 6 - foot cord .

Two -pull chain sockets. Ship.

wt., 7pounds.

COLORS: Blue or mul .

berry shade. State color

wanted

A Big Bargain

E t .Weare proudtobeable
to offer a lamp of this qual

Occasional Lamp ity ata price so low . The

с
Oval shade of old rose silk beautiful glass shade with six

trimmed with gold braid . amber art glass panels is fin

The shade is 12 by 9 inches . ished in Florentine with open

Base finished in antique Ivory
metal work . The shade diam

with touches of polychrome eter is 17 Inches . Height over

coloring. Height, 16 inches. all, 21 inches. One-key socket.

WIth one -key socket. About Complete with about 6 -foot

6 -foot cord . Shlpping weight, cord and attaching plug . Ship .

7 pounds. wt., pounds .

BYME8961..... $ 4.25 16302375 $ 7.68

Attractively Figured
Our Best Lamp

D Metal parts finished in
gold bronze. Attractively FAbeautiful shadewith

sixfigured base and standard .

Lamp 1s 21 inches high and has & border of rose colored Sunset

16 - Inch shade with six amber Glass. The metal work is fin

art glass panels. A very pleas- ished in antique gold. Dlam

ing lamp. Fitted with 2-pull eter of shade , 16 inches; height,

chain sockets, about 6 -foot cord 23 inches . With about 6-1oot

and attaching plug. Bhip. wt., cord and plug. Shipping weight ,
50pounds . 50 pounds.

Floor

Type

All Purpose Handy Lamp

This is the most compact, most

convenient, and most beautiful

Handy Lamp made. Stands,

hangs or clamps anywhere. Push

button switch socket. Shade dis

meter, 32 inches; height, 8 inches .

About 6 - foot cord and attaching

plug. Bulb not included. Ship

ping weight, 2 pounds.

63 E 8980

VelvetBrown

63 E 8981 - Ivory .. 1.85

449

E8619- $2.35
$ 1.85463968797 ... $ 10.25 106134708 743 $ 10.85 10Bundg 737 $ 11.50E ... |

Eight Million Families Can T You They Save at Ward's



Light and Beauty in Your Home
You Will Be Amazed to See How Little It Costs

AMessage to Home Owners
Easy to Install

E. P. BROOKS

Buyer of

LightingFixtures

TAPE

THIS OR THIS

WISH I could speak to every home builder - to everyone who

I desires to wire his home for electricity, to every owner who

wants to improve the appearance ofhis house. I wouldtell you

what architects ,interior decorators andhome owners are telling me.

They say that lighting for the home has never received adequate

thought; that nothing which goes into the home, including furni.
ture and rugs, contributes more tothe attractiveness and friendli

ness of the home than modern , well designed Lighting Fixtures.

Lighting fixtures are important from a health standpoint - they

must be designed scientifically correct to prevent eyestrain ; they

must be beautiful in the daylightand after sunset; they must pro

vide a soft glow and beautiful illumination .

I would like to tell you how we selected our designs;what pre

cautions we have taken to insure good quality and first classwork

manship and above all I would tell youwhy they are not only re

markable for their beauty, but also fortheir durability .

I want you to compare the prices of our lighting fixtures with the

prices you are asked to pay elsewhere, remembering that all of

Ward'sfixtures are guaranteed. Note the saving that can be made

by buying the fixtures for a complete home from Ward's. You

will find that you can save from one-third to one-half .

In addition to the initial saving in cost , we have made possible

another very considerable saving. You can install Ward's fixtures

yourself. It is easy. You do not have to be an electrician to in.

stall your fixtures inaccordance with the rules of the National

Board of Fire Underwriters,

I shall be glad to have you write meabout your lighting problems.

E. P. BROOKS,

Buyer of Lighting Fixtures.

We have made it possible

for you to Install your ows

Lighting Fixtures with the

ald ot only & screw driver to

& few minutes time. We

furnish all the necessary

screws and connectors , and a

book giving the few simple

instructions required . Illus

tration shows how simple the

connections are to make

Ward's lighting fixtures are

made in accordance with the

standards of the National

Board of Fire Underwriters,

and our instructions for in

stalling are in accordance
with their rules .

This

Illustra

tion

Shows

How

Easy It Is

Bet

BB

D

T
CERADE TaupeandBurntUmber

ABeautiful Color Combination

$ 196

$ 950
03

S
O

$595

$785
$585

$ 125

Shipping $ 5.85

c 148

A $295 C $495

w$1075 U

$ 248

AA FF

We know of no Lighting Fixtures of this type on the market

today offiner workmanship, of more beautiful design or finish .

They will givean air of distinction to any home. These fixtures

are finished in an unusually effective color combination of

taupe - a softvelvet shade of rich gray relieved byburntumber

giving a burnished gold effect . The finish, applied by a new

process, is durable and lasting, retaining its beautiful effect

indefinitely. It may be washed with soap and water,

All of the hanging fixtures except the these beautiful fixtures. The bodies ofall
B

pendant as well as allof thecandlebrackets of these fixtures are made of genuine

have sparkling amber teardrops which brass. Fixtures with keyless sockets for

add still more to the artistic appearance of wall switch control . Bulbs not included.

This Quality Usually Costs One-Third to One-Half More F

А A -for either living room or dining room , D priate for use with center fixtures.
Length, 36 inches. Spread , 18 inches. Key Wall plate, 6 Inches by 4 Inches, Keyless

E

sockets. Shipping weight, 20 pounds. Can socket . Shipping weight, 3

be shipped by freight or express
pounds .

$ 7.85
$ 1.96

only .

AA E 63 859.4 -- Drop Bracket . Another
to above, butwith fivelights. Length ,

bracket. Wall 4 .

36 Inches . Spread , 18 inches. Key sockets.Ship Key socket. Shipping weight, 3 $ 1.75

ping weight, 25 pounds.Can beship-$ 9.50
pounds

only ...
FB 563,8598 Four-Light Celling . used as a companion piece to the 4or 5

A beautiful center light for the living lightfixtures. Length , 36 inches. Spread , 15

room . Length , 11 inches; spread, 16 inches. inches. Key sockets.

Keyless sockets.Shippingweight, $5.95 weight, 20 pounds.
20 pounds....

FF 63, E 8597 - Two - Light, A besu

BB 563 E 8599- Three-Light Celling. bedroom
Similar to above but withthree lights.

piece. Length, 36

inches .

Length , 11 Inches; spread, 15 inches. Keyless
Spread , 15 inches .

Key

sockets Shipping weight, 15 $ 4.65
sockets. shipping weight, es poundry $ 4.97

pounds.

C
63 E 8592 - Pendant. For bedrooms With drop fixtures we recommend

or halls. Length, 36 inches use of bulbs 63 E 4914 and on candle

Key sneket. ship. wt.: 3 poundes.$1.48 fixture bulbs 63 E 4912. All listed on

Page 456 .

Dining Room
DD

D

Fixture

with

Connection for
EE

Table Appliances
Nomore tripping over cords!

An outlet concealed inthebot

tom of this fixture banishes

forever the inconvenience that

usually accompanies the use of

electrical appliances at the

table. The fixture is finished

in a soft tone of rich cocoa re
The use of cast aluminum has made

lieved with burnt umber and possible a new type of Lighting Fixture

gold . Either type of bracket combining beauty of design with dis
E

makes anexcellent companion
tinctive finishes found in no other type.

Of many beautiful designs, we have

piece. May be used singly or selected this group because of their ex

122 in pairs. Our fixtures are so cellent taste and handsome finish. If

easy to install that
you are planning to use this type of fix

ture we are sure you will admire these

in a few minutes designs.

with the aid of a They are finished in Florentine Poly

screw driver you chrome which resembles rich old gold .

In the indentations of the embossed
can replace your

B work are delicate touches of soft reds

old dining room and browns producing the antique effect

fixture with this which is so popular. Fixtures with key

less sockets are for wall switch control .
up -to-date mod Bulbs not included .CONVENIENCE

OUTLET ern convenience.

Bulbs not included .

Several Charming Groupings Possible from These Selections

Rich Cocoa ColorFinish
A 4 $2.95 D 5 83 1.Chele verdeyes sceline.

563 E 8137 - Four -Light with convenience outlet Length , 36
inches. Key socket. Shipping weight, 3 pounds Spread:18Inches. Keyless sockets. shippine $10.75

Inches. Spread, 18 inches. Key sockets . Shipping weight, 15
weight, 15 pounds

B 563 8325 - Five- Light Candle. Length ,
$7.85

36 Inches.

pounds. Can be shipped by freight or express only Spread .18inches. Keyless sockets . Shipping

563 E 8136 — Four- Light, same as above but without convenience

wt., 25lbs.Can beshipped by freightorexpressinály $ 11.75 DD Sp. 332.Three-Light Ceiling.
Spread,013 inches . Keyless sockets." shipping $6.45

weight, 12 pounds ....
outlet Shipping weight, 15 pounds. Can be shipped by
freight or express only

$ 6.50 C 63 E 832 1 Two-Candle Bracket, Canopy switch in wall

plate. Wall plate, 6 by 4 inches. Shipping weight,
E 563E 8318 - Five-Light. Length, 36 inches. Spread

Key sockets.
$ 4.95

63E 8139 Candle Bracket. Pull chain socket.Wall 2.48
Shipping

5 pounds. poundschecan be poolest bis freikloplor espelehtonis $ 11.78
, 6 inches .

63 E 8138 - Drop Bracket
Bracket,63 E 8320 - One -Candle Not shown . Canopy

Wall Plate ,Key socket.

& by4 Inches. Shipping weight, 3 pounds 1.72 switch in wallplate. Wall plate,6 by4 Inches Shipping $2.98

EE 63E 8317 – Three -Light, Length. 36 Inches. Spread

15 inches. Key sockets. Shipping welght, 20 $6.95
weight, 3 pounds... pounds .

$69

Aluminum Fitments

$ 1175

$1175

Length, 10 nedel

Length, 10 ined

.

63120
Montgomery Ward & Cois Fall and Winter Catalogue , 1926-27
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ThisComplete 8-PieceSet Only $2500
8

$1025

Easy to Install

Do It Yourself with

Only a Screw Driver

Save $ 4.06 By Buying

Complete Set

C

D

$ 1098

F

А

A $ 285 D E
G

O
C

su
Say

$425

H

E

B

$ 1285
Our Best Fixture Set - Appropriate Finishes for Each Room

Beautifully Finished in Sunset Gold Although we offer you this set of high grade Lighting Fixtures finished in sanitary white enamel. This combination will har

A group of Lighting Fixtures characterized by the gracefulsweep
for a seven- room home , combining artistic design and great monize with any color scheme.

ofthe arms. Thesefixtures have a finish whichwe call Sunset Gold
beauty with proper illumination, for about the price ofa living The bodies are made from heavy gauge brass and the finishes

muggested by the dull golds of the arms enlivened by touches ofbright
room chair, the quality is first class throughout. It is the are so expertly applied they will last for years. All fixtures can

eeds and blues cleverly applied to the crnament&tions. Bodies are
greatest value we have everseen in an 8 -piece set of lighting be easily cleaned. Each fixture completely wired and assembled ,

made of heavy gauge brass . Either of the hanging fixtures as the
fixtures. . The greatest saving can be made by buying the set ready to install. You can do the work yourself as our instruc

main lightfor your living or dining room is sure to please. Both
complete tions tell you how . A screw driver is the only toolrequired.

na ve lustrous teardrops. The ceiling fixture is recommended for
The living room and dining room fixtures and the wallbracket Fixtures with keyless sockets for wall switch control. Bulbs

ooms with low ceilings. All have keyless sockets except brackets
are finished in silver and taupe,a drab gray ormoleskin color. not included.

which have switches in wall plates . Bulbs not included .
For thebedroom and halls,the finish is an exquisite combina weight, set, 50 pounds. Can
tion of ivory and blue. The bathroom and kitchen fixtures are beshipped by freight or espress only.5o complete seen.$25.00

Compare Quality and Price
Any of These Beautiful Fixtures May Be Purchased Separately If Desired

A E One- Light Bracket. Canopy switch.Wall plate,4 by8'2inches."Shipping weight, 3 pounds $ 2.85 A 63 E 9161 -Beam Light. For use in halls,bedrooms,sun
E 563 E 8645 Five-Light Candle in Taupeand Silver :One

parlor oron the porch. Ivory and blue finish . Keyless most popular ,
654

, , 18

B 563 E 8646 - Candle Fixture . Length,36inches. Spread, 18 sockets. Shipping weight, 1 pound ... inches. Keyless sockets. Shipping weight: 20 pounds. $9.85

Cabebe shiplesa sockereightpleasereis bot,13 pounds $ 12.85 B 5.612.6.8 6.35 dirige ochtGoDaupstenortheevil s pecially,
Can be shipped by freight or express only ..

by or express only
suited for the room . Good living rooms F 63 9043Three-Light Celling, In ivory and blue.

563 E 8648 - Ceiling Fixture. Length, 16 inches. Spread , 18 too, if you prefer. Length , 36 inches. Spread , 18 inches. Dainty and charming colors for the bedroom . Diameter of cell

Keyless sockets Shipplng weight: 29 pounds. $10.25 C 63 € 9163 kitchenhigbit.
$8.89Shipping weight, 20pounds. ingplate , 10Inches.Keylesssocket . Shipping weight,

Can be shipped by freight or express only .
Newest and best type . 5 pounds $2.23

White enamel finish. Length from ceiling, 12 inches. Diameter 63 E 8638 - Candle Bracket.

D563 E 8630 -Hanging Ball Fluture: Length, 36 inches,Spread,
A charming fixture to

Gof bowl, 8%2 Inches. Keyless socket. Shipping welght, 6

isinches. Keyless sockets, Shipping weight:25 pounds $10.98
and taupeliving and dining

$ 1.75pounds. Can be shipped by freight orexpressonly
be by freight or express only

room pleces. Pullchan socket.Eshte Weight: 13 pounds. $ 2.35
D 63 E 8293 - Bath Room Light. Whlte enamel with opal H 63 E 9042.Two-Light Ceiling. For thebedroom .Finished

E63 6.8652 . Two- Light Bracket . Canopy, switch. 4.25
glass shade. May also be used in kitchen . Extends

Wall Plate, 472 by 842 inches. Shipping weight, 4 pounds.

in ivory and blue. Ceiling plate, 7 by 12 inches. Key

8 inches . Shipping weight, 3 pounds $ 1.39 less sockets . Shipping weight, 6 pounds . $1.95

inches

Velvet Brown andBurnished Gold

An Extremely Popular Finish

E

$ 398с

学
$128

AA

$ 498)

F

8

0 $ 625

The Lighting Fixtures in this group are without question the greatest values

ver offered in living room and dining room lighting equipment. A special arrange

nent with the manufacturer enables us to make these exceptionally low prices,

Che quality is absolutely the highest and the workmanship is excellent through

uf. Unusually heavy gauge genuine brass is used for the bodies — and note the

depthof the bodies - much greater than usually found on fixtures selling for

iwice as much. The finish , everlasting velvet brown and gold , can be cleaned

Ind lasts indefinitely Fixtures with keyless socketsare for wall switch control.

Cou can easily install these fixtures yourself in a very few minutes . The only tool
recessary is a screw driver. Bulbs not included .

Our Prices Are Unusually Low

A 563 E 9105 - Four-Light.Length, 36 inches . Spread, 16 inches .

Key sockets. Shipping weight, 20 pounds. Can be shipped by

freight or express only $6.25

AA 563 E 9103 - Three-Light. Spread 15 inches. Shipping

weight , 17 pounds ,
4.98

B 63 E 8490 - Drop Bracket. Wall plate, 6 by 4 inches. Key

socket. Shipping weight , 3 pounds.
1.37

63 E 8491 Candle Bracket. Wall plate, 6 by 4 inches.

Keyless socket.Shipping weight , 3 pounds , 1.28

D 63 E 9106 - Two -Light. Length, 36 inches. Spread , 14

inches. Key sockets . Shipping weight, 10 pounds...
3.75

63 E 9111 - Three-Light Ceiling. Length , 9 inches. Spread,

14 inches. Keyless sockets. Shipping weight, 12 pounds.
3.98

EE 563 E 9112 - Four-LightCeiling. Spread, 17 inches. Keyless
sockets . Shipping weight, 20 pounds.

5.48

563 E 9108 - Four-LightCandle. Length, 36 inches. Spread, 16 inches.

Keyless sockets. Shipping weight , 20 pounds. Can be shipped

by freight or express only...
6.25

A B EE

$625
$ 137 $548

C
A
P

D

GOUT

$375

Stylish Wrought Iron Fitments

The Latest in Decorative Lighting

Wax Drip Candles In Old IvoryTint

susiker
suuria

C FE

468$895

2
9
8

D

A $ 295

$945

Wrought Iron Fixtures are the most popular among the newer designs in decorative light

ing. The style shownhere was selected from a great number of patterns as the most attrac

tive and desirable. Here you have tasteful beauty without extravagance. Appropriate for

any home because of their classic simplicity. Every light in this group is fashioned from

wroughtironand finished in rustique, a rich shade of autumn brown gently relieved with

polychrome tintings. The overlay of harmonious blues, reds and ivory, relieves the deep
brown and produces a beautiful blended color . The work ofmaster craftsmen can be plainly

seen in the delicate ornamentation of this graceful group of fixtures. All the candle fixtures

have the artistic wax drip candles in rich old ory. Amber frosted bulbs thus add greatly

to the effectiveness of these fixtures. Fixtures with keyless sockets are for wall switch con

trol. Bulbs not included .

Nowhere Else Will You Find Fixtures of This

High Quality At a Price So Low

A 63 E 9131 - Candle Bracket . Genuine wax drip candle in old ivory tint. With
canopy switch . Wall plate,4 % by 8/4 inches . Shipping weight, 3 pounds... $2.95

B 563E 9135- Five-Light Ball Lamp: Length; 36 inches. Spread , 18 inches. Shipping

weight, 20 pounds. Keyless sockets . Canbe shipped by freight orexpress $9.45
only

C . 8.95
sockets . Shipping weight, 20 pounds. Can beshipped by freight or express only.

D 563€ 9138 - Five -Light Candle. Genuine wax drip candles in old Ivory Length, 36 Inches,
Spread, 18 inches . Keyless sockets . Shipping weight, 20 pounds. Can be shipped

by freight or express only ... $9.45
E 63 E 9132 - Two -Candle Bracket. Genuine wax drip candles in old ivory.

With canopy switch . Wall plate , 43 by 8/4 inches . Shipping weight, 6 pounds
4.68

F 63 E9133 One-LightCandle Pendant. Length, 36 inches. Keyless soeket.

Shipping weight, 4 pounds
2.98

Fverythino You Buy

B

$945

Snurinó on



All 7 Fixtures

Popular Designs$1440

B

$125

E

684

Easy to

Install

The only tool nec

essary to install any

of our fixtures is &

screw driver. All

fixtures come com

pletely wired and

assembled ready to
install. Be sure to

read Page 450 .

Colonial Fixtures

In Silver and Black

o

DD

$99'AA

$950А

$ 423
F

C

U
I $ 125

G

$548 00$139

မရှိА

$ 798

D

$ 798B с

$395 $ 255

PE

Star

D

$ 129

In the Popular Velvet Brown and Gold Finishes
If you are building a new home and your con- struction, and their beautyof design is attested

tractorhas allowed you a fixedsumfor lighting by their great popularity. They are among our

equipment, you will be surprised to know what most popular lighting fitments.

a small part of that allowance will be used if The hanging fixtures and beam light in this

you purchase this set of high grade Lighting Fix- group are finished in the everlasting velvet

tures for a six -room house. If you do notcare brown and burnished gold . The kitchen and

to buytheentire set, the individual pieces offer bathroom fixtures are in sanitary white enamel.

exceptional savings. All fixtures have key sockets except beam light

In comparing these fixtures with those sold and kitchen light, which are keyless and bath

elsewhere, inaddition to a comparison of prices room bracket which has an insulated pull chain.

we wish you would also note theweight ofthe ma- You save $ 1.67 when you purchase the com

terials, the thickness of the brass ,the spread of plete set . Bulbs not included .

the armsand the beauty of the finish. 563 E 8306- Complete set. Ship .

These Lighting Fixtures are of modern con- weight, 40 pounds. Not mailable $14.40

These Fixtures May Be Purchased Separately If Desired
A 563 8303--Three- LightFixture. For D 63 E 8301 -Pendant. For hall or bed

room , 36

Spread, 13 inches. "Ship. weight, 15 lbs .$ 4.23
Length, 36 inches. Shipping$1.29

weight, 3 pounds

For bedroom
E .

B 63 E 8309 - Kitchen LatestLight. or hall. Extends 6 Inches.

type. Opal glass shade. weight, 1 pound...

63 E8302 - Wall

wall switch. Shipping weight, 6 pounds..

GC 63 € 82.93 - BathRoomBracket. Opal Dining Room , Length , 36 inches. Spread , 17

, pounds. Can
Extends, sya inches. Shipe weight,ahon.$1.39 be shipped byfreight or express only. $ 5.48

Cut

Glass

Prisms

Forthose who love the simplicity and grace characteristicof the Colonial period allra
our history,we offer thesechoice designs in silver and black . They are deeorated with

cut glass prisms popular during that period. The principal partsof the fixtures, such as the

the arms, chains and canopies,are finished in a dull satin silver. The center stem are

which the arms are clustered is finished in black with a silver ornament on the bottor BE

The ornamental loop and band that surrounds the arms has been relieved with shatine
of black. This colorcombination gives to the fixtures an individuality that is unsurpasol

The wall brackets alsoare finished in silver and black to match in your choice ofone or ta

candles. The bodies aremadeof heavy gauge brass. The length of the hanging fixtures

36 inches; spread , 18 inches.The candle fixtures, except brackets,have keyless socketas

wall switch control. Drop fixture has key sockets. Bulbs not included .

A - Candle
for living or dining room , Ship C - Bracke

Shipping weight, 3 pounds,
ping weight, 20 pounds, $ 7.98 - Pull chain socket $ 2.5

АА
563E 8618 - Five- Light 563 E 8614 - Four- Light Drop

DCandle. Ship.weight, 20 lbs: 9.50 living or dining room . Ship-$ 7.99
B 63.68608 Two -Candle Bracket. ping weight, 20 pounds

Shippinekeweight,5 pounds. $3.95Pull socket ..
DD563 E 8615 Five-Light

Drop . Ship . weight, 20 lbs..9.4
A, AA, D and DD can be shipped by freight or express only .

31

13

shipping 68 €

InchepprovedenaDi2 inchen Hopeise with$ 1.75 Foot chew.alishlackett,2965$ 1.25

BB

$248

B

$218

DD

4368C

$ 425

AA

$ 325
$ 298

EE

$485

D

$318

A. Autumn Leaf Design Sunset Gold Finish

Lighting Fixtures of wide adaptability, developed These Fixtures are made of heavy gauge brass stamp

exclusively forus. They will be recognized at once asfar ings, having deeply embossed designs of great beauty.

superior in design and finish to the usual brush -brass The finish gives the suggestion of old gold with de

pan fixtures of this type so common on the market. signs tinted with forest green and deep brown. The

While atour low prices this is an inexpensivelineof fixtures are made both for use with ball lamps and glass

lighting fixtures, we assure you each piece has distinc- shades. Length of all chain fixtures , 36 inches ; ceiling
tion and realartistic merit . Each isa value we feel con- fixtures , 12 inches. Bulbs not included .

fident you cannot duplicate elsewhere at our low price.

Supplied For Use withBall Lamps or with Frosted Glass Shades

A 563 E 8862 - Two - Light Hanging Fixture for 563 E 8874 - Four -Light Ceiling. For dining
usewithballlamps. Suitable for living room , hallor rooms or living rooms. Pan diam ., 14 inches. $ 4.75

bedroom . Pan size, 12 by 6 inches. Shipping

weight, 10 pounds ....

Shipping weight, 10 pounds .
$ 2.98

D
563 E8873 – Three- Light Ceiling for usewith
ball lamps. Suitable for bed rooms or small livingAA 5635,8865 - Two -Light Hanging Fixture with shades. Shipping weight, 12'ibs. 3.25 rooms. Pan diameter , 12 inches . Shipping weight,

8 pounds. $ 3.18The Glass Shades
Shadefixturesaresupplied B 563 E 8872 – Two -Light Ceiling for use with DD 3.68

with this attractively embos
ball lamps. One of our most popular bed room fix use with shades . Ship . weight, 12 pounds ..

sed frosted glass shade with tures.

clear glass stripes. Shipping
weight, 8 pounds..

12 Inches. Shipping weight, 15 pounds..diameter $ 4.35weight, per palr , 1 pound.

63 E 9802-Extra Shades.
. Shipping 10 .. Shipping weight 18 . 4.85

Pernair 20€

C

Spellinisplate12by 6 inches. Shipping$ 2.18 E o R 8.673 or bedroomshet beste ere,bau lamps

BB shoes Sarp bing weight,he pounds with 2.48 EE 5 Biente, procenda sht with shades.

C

A3

$ 395

13

B

98 %
А

ů
Velvet U

A5 Brown
$625 and

Gold

Satin

White

Crystal

$525 Glassware

D

345

3
5
9

E

F
$238

3 -Light

Ivory -Pastelle

Finish

B
5-Light

A4C

$248
$298

ELNA

The Latest Designs

For Bedroom Lighting
2003

.

Appropriate lighting adds the necessary and final your present lights with these attractive fixtures at The living room and dining room offer room . The graceful brackets are very use

touch to an attractively decorated bedroom . Recogs low cost and in only a few moments ' time. These
great opportunities for pleasing lighting priate at either sideof a bookcase or
effects.

nizing the needs of the thousands who are replacing pieces may be used separately or in different com
The right hand fixture is especially

place. Heavy gauge brass bodies. Finished

their old drop cords and other unattractive bedroom binations. Bodiesare made of heavy gauge brass.
rich, velvet brown with gold high lights.

lights , we have brought out this extremely neat The white opal glass ware has a hand painted floral
suitable for the dining room , although satin white crystal glass shades are

and effective line of bedroom fixtures. They are design in colors around the central band with a soft
appropriate also for the living room . The bossedwith a neat design . Length of

finished in a soft velvet ivory with decorations in mottled rose coloring above and belowthe band of
left hand fixture in either three , four or hanging fixtures, 36 inches. Note

popular pastelle tints making them adaptable for clear glass. The glass units are 842 inches in diam
five lights is a popular choice for the living extremely low prices. Bulbsnotinclude

any scheme of bedroom decoration . You can replace eter . Bulbs not included . Remarkable Values for Such Beautiful Fixtures

A3 563E 8383 - Three- Light. Key

Our Prices Are Unusually Low for This Quality
B 563 E 8380 - Bowl with four

Spread 15 inches .

Shipping weight, 20 pounds..
lights.Spread20 Inches. Bowlhas

$3.95 less socket for wall switch control.

A socket.
Length,36inches."ship.Welght,is pouhas:$ 3.59 D 5636 9037 Two-Light. Spread, 15 inches. Key

A4 563€ 83847 Four , Light.
Two keyless sockets 10 lights have key sockets. Shippine $ 8.95

$3.45
Spread , 20 inches. weight, 25 pounds.

Length , .

B 63 6.9039 --Bedroom Beam Light.
Shipping weight, 25 pounds. $5.25

6% inches . Keyless socket. Shlpping weight , E 63 ,9:35 Two-Light for use withballlamp C 63 € 8386 -WallBracket.
A5 563, 8385 - Five - Light. Key socket.

98¢
1 pound Length 36 inches.Oval pan ,12by 6 inches. $2.38 Shipping welght. $$ 1.35sockets. Spread 20 inches. pounds,

Shipping weight, 10 pounds. $6.75Shipping weight, 25 pounds, 63 E 8379 - Extra Shades. Ship

C 563
E 9:30 .Ceiling Light.Keyless socket. F 63 E9033 Wall Bracket. Size of wall plate , 63 E 8382 -Two- Light ( not shown ) . Key

, 18 inches Shipping , 8
ping welght,pair , 2 pounds. Per par

412 inches . Pull chain socket. Shipping

$2.98
sockets. Spread,orinches. Ship-$3.35

pounds . weight, 3 pounds..

A4 ,A3 and B can be shipped by freigby
ping weight, 10 pounds.

or express only .

.

.48

$ 2.48
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Easy to

Install

А

$545

Approved Construction

U

The only tool

necessary to in

stall any of our

fixtures is a screw

driver. All fir

tures come com

pletely wired and

assembled ready

to install . Be

sure to read Page

450 .

Bulbs

Are Not

Included

with

Lighting

Fixtures

E B79¢ c D984

C $ 110
4345

138BB

$ 188
AAAАА B.

98

594 $209

D

$187

E

198

F

$398

$ 12.95

Our Greatest Lighting Fixture Value
We believe this is the greatest Fixture valueoffered anywhere. A com

plete set of high -grade fiatures atabout halt the price usuallyasked .

Now you canequlp your home for modern lightingat a price lower than

ever before. The glass -ware on this set is alabaster white of the best qual

ity . Frosted outside. Easily cleaned. Metalpartsgenuine brass in satin

finish , with chains of triple plated steel as on most high grade fixtures .

Bulbs not included . Can be shipped by freight or

express only

563 E 8200 - Complete 7 - Plece Set. Ship . wt. , 40 lbs .

Bowl with WallBracket Ceiling Light Bowl without

Side Lights D 563E8203 Side Lights

Attractive for C 563 E 3201
563 E 8205

А.
room and bed- hall Appropriate

For living or room. porch . Its rib- for dining room

dining room . socket. Ship wt. , bed glass and living room .

Bowl socket is 3 lbs.......98 € shade in Shef- Gives beauti- A and C

keyless for wall Pendants field pattern is ful illumination .

switch

Can Be
control. frosted . Ceiling Length from ceil

Side lights have -For bedrooms, band, 6 inches .
ing, 36 inches. Shipped

key Sockets. bath room and Keyless socket Keyless socket, by Freight

Bowl diam . 12 kitchen . to be controlled Diameter ofor Express

inches . Ship . wt .. socket. Ship . by wall switch . bowl, 16 in . Ship . Only

15 lbs . wt. , 3 Ship . wt., weight,
79¢3 pounds

Bulbs

Not

Included

With Any

Lights

Drop Cord Pendants
Velvet Brown Ivory for Bedroom

ength , 36 inches .
Velvet brown and gold finish

1. Ship . weight,each, 72pound .

Black lamp C
pendant

with satin white / E The shade is hand painted with

a green and red floral design .

83 E 8470 4 -in , outlet boxcover;
frosted glassware prettily , em- The white glassware is softened to

key socket
bossed. Length, 36 in . Key socket. a light Ivory . Length , 36 in . Key

socket. Ship. wt.,4 lbs.
$ 1.98

E 8381rosette; key socket .

Velvet Brown
Satin Brass Hall Lantern

Embossed celling opy . Satin D as frosted glass shade with
F

Six - sided . Mottled & mber

repe finished glass shade. Key

clear crystal stripes at bot- glass set off by solid metal

tom .

tet. Shipping weight, 4 pounds.

Metal parts satin finish border in Florentine finish .

brass .

E 8101 - Lgth . 36 in .. $2.09

Key socket Length , 36 Length , 36 inches.Pull chain

Inches .

63 E 8104

Ship . weight , 5 pounds. socket. Shlp. weight, 6 pounds.

Lgth . 18 in ...
63 E 8031 - With shade . $ 1.8

-1.88 63 E 8038 - Withoutshade 63 E 8180 $3.98

bath | BABE8254

Key

63 E 8472 Concealed porcelain Shineweisbat, 2 pounds. $ 1.38 ke 8940
ball

Key

$ 37 $5.45 lbs . $ 1.10
$ 3.45

650

$489

J
N
P
R
O

3 -Light

$438

Improved All Porcelain

Kitchen

Light Bathroom Bracket Light
4 -Light

WithConvenience Outlet

With 88 and Dim -A-Lite Control
Side

Lights
We believe this to be the

Best Bathroom Bracket on

the market . Made of white

porcelain in a neat design.

It is easily cleaned and will

add to the appearance of

any bathroom . The outlet

With or without in the base permits a ' tach

Convenience Outlet ing curling iron or other
Dim - A . Conven

Lite ience

White Enamel
electrical appliance. Control Outlet

Finish

Opal Glass Shade Burn Light All Night at Little Cost

This Kitchen Light, devised by the leading

This bracket has the added tea ture of a Genuine Dim - a - lite

lighting engineers ofthecountry to meet the socket permitting the intensity of the light to be regulated as

greatneedofthe housekeeper for betterkitchen also results in a corresponding decrease in current consump

desired by a turn of the knob on the base. Dimming the light

lighting, is thebest type of lightfor the purpose tion and makes possible an inexpensive all night light in the
ever made. Located on the ceiling out of the bath room which is so desirable, especially with children .

way, it is far more efficient than the ordinary Ship. weight, 5 pounds . Bulbs not included .

kitchen light hanging on a lamp cord .
63 E 8060 - With convenience ou tlet $ 3.78

Bulbs not included.

63 E 3061 - Without convenience outlet 3.15

Replace Your Present Light White Enameled Bracket

Hand Decorated Bowl

It is easily installed with only a screw driver . You can High grade white enamel Bathroom

do the job in a few minutes. A feature of this light is the Bracket made of white metal. Or neat This new design in lighting fitments was

ir mostbeautiful Bowl Fixture. The porcelain outlet socket which permits you to attach and design and easlly cleaned. Has Insulated
created by us last season to meet the need for

white of the glassware is shadowed useany electrical appliance while the light is on or off switeh for turning light on oroff. Replace
a fixture having the grace and beauty of

& soft ivory tint. The . einbossed Outlet socket also has push button to control light. Use your present batt room fixture with one
higher priced fixtures without the high price .

von is unusually attractive. When a 75 or 100 -watt bulb. Made of brass with baked on white of these extremely attractive and service How well we have succeeded may be judged

Wed It sheds a soft, diffused light very enamel finish and has 8 / 2 - inch opal glass shade. Shipping able brackets. The convenience outlet
by the great number of these fixtures we have

ul to the eyes. The handpainted weight, 8 pounds. permits the use of curling Irons, hair
already sold . Designed forusewith ball lamps

may be washed . Metal parts velvet 563E 9167 - With convenience outlet and
driers and glow heaters and other appli

and finished in the popular velvet brown and

h . Length , 36 inches. Two keyless switch as shown .

$2.88 ances used in the bath room . Shipping
gold . Pans are made ofheavy gauge brass with

ets.Ship . wts.: 20 and 25 pounds . 563 E 9163_Without convenience outlet, but with weight, 4 pounds.
an attractive top border ofopen work finished

JE 9120 - Bowl 16 inches in dla- keyless socket for wall switch control .. $ 1.75
in gold . Length , 36 inches .

$2.37
Spread 14

can be shippedby$ 5.25

63 E 8050 - With outlet...
563 E 9165 - Without convenience outlet, but with

inches. Key sockets. Shipping weights: 20

ht or
pull chain socket.

$2.19 63 E 8051 - Without outlet 1.98 Convenience Outlet pounds.

E 9121 - Bowl with side lights.

diam ., 12 inches . Side Hghts have

563 E 8621-3-light fixture... 4.38

sockets .. $ 6.50

For Hall or Bedroom For Hall or Closet Porch Light

Ceiling Light
Solid brass Ceiling

Light, Length , 6 in

For hall , bed
ches . Ship. wt . , 3 lbs . A convenient Light

room or other
Satin Brass Finish for halls, closets or

small rooms 63 E 8503
stairways. Made of

Globe Light
Keyless ... $ .85

solid brass and finished Porch Lantern
Frostedshade hand

Old

tinted in rose and
63 E 8504

in white enamel . Por English

green . Metal parts
Pull chain . 1.35 celain socket with pull

velvet brown .
White Enamel

Lanternchain and about 6-1oot

Shade diam ., 7
Finish extension cord . Bulb

Pendant

inches. Ship. wt . , 63 E 8505 not included. Shipping

3 lbs .
Keyless .. $ .99

weight, 1 pound .

$ 1.75
E 8100 ..

63 E 8506 - Pull chain . 1.48 This Ceiling

Fixture is fin

ished in dull

Ceiling Urn
Ceiling Lights

Utility Bracket
black . Plain 6

inch globe, frost

Satin alabaster Frosted plain

An at
ed inside. Weg

Frosted glass
finished glass Shade

tractive

glass shade, 478
shade . Key sock

therproof key

embossed with oak

6 -inch

in . in diameter.
Frosted

Lantern
less socket for

et . Bulb not in
leaf design . Satin Pull chain sock wallwith

Crystal Globe . Old English Lantern Penda

cluded . Ship .

brass celling plate ,
et . switch . Length

Celling plate cast Fixture made of iron in ant sus

Overall length , 11 in .
weight, 3 pounds. from

iron finished black .

ceiling ,

black finish . Pebbled pended on

Bulb not included . 63 E 829563 E 3404 792 inches .
Diameter , 52 in .

glass panels. Top , 634 a heavy metal arm. Made of

Ship . wt . , 6 lbs .
Satin brass

Satin brass Bulbs not in
Length , 8 inches. inches square . Depth, iron and finished in dull

cluded . Shipping
Keyless socket. 74 inches.

563 E 9117

Keyless
black. Pebbled glass panels

weight, 4 lbs.
Ship , wt ., 6 lbs.

socket for wall switch . overlaid with plain design .

63 E 8406
63 E 8523 63 E 91 75

Bulb not included .

63 E 8296

Keyless socket. Lantern, 412

Shipping weight, 5

White

inches square , 742 inches long.

e nem el

563 E 9118

White enamel 75 ¢Each
finish ..... $ 1.35

pounds.

Pull chain . $ 2.50

finish ... $ 1.37

563 8623-4-lightfixture... $ 4.89

Durable Outdoor Fixtures20

63 E '9159.998 ¢
335

use

finish ... $ 1.15 finish . $ 1.10

Keyless $ 1.95

Each. $ 1.75 BITS181 $2.25 563 h :2.55
Ship, welcht: 5 lbs $3.35

Barn or

Garage

Bracket

Satin Brass

Pendants

All metal

parts , satin

brass finish .

Length, 1542

Inches . Reflector

is frosted glass 6

inches in diame

ter . Bulbs not

included . Ship.

wt., 3 lbs.

63 E 9101

Кеу . 51.48

63 E 9102
Full chain

.$1.68

U
N
T
U
T
A
N
A

Powerful Lights for

Schools, Offices

Lighting Area

600 Square Feet

Dustproof opal glass

shade. Metal parts

bronze finish . Takes 100

watt bulb . Ship. wts .: 20

and 15 lbs.

Hanging type .

Length , 36 in . Bowl

diam. , 14 inches.

563 E 9129

Keyless $4.39

9128 Pul !

chain $ 5.25

Ceiling type . Extends

942 in . Bowl diam ., 12 in .

563 E 9130

Keyless $ 2.78

o 563 E9127 Pull

chain . $ 3 65

A convenient Light for

your barn or garage.

Specially constructed to

withstand all kinds of

weather. Fitted with

heavy 10-inch cone re

flector. White enameled

inside , green enamel out

side. Length , 16 inches.

Keyless socket. Bulb not

included Ship. weight,

Out.

door

Bracket
Heavy C & st

iron dull black

finish . Glass

Globe rosted

on Inside, ribbed

design , 6 inches in diame

ter. Wall plate 944 by 43%

Inches. Keyless socket.

Bulb not included . Ship.

weight, 8 lbs .

63 E 9160

Lantern

Bracket

Old English style Lantern

Bracket. Dark green metal parts

with amber glass panels . Well
plate 442 by 7 inches. Keyless

socket for wall switch . Shipping

weight, 5 pounds.

63E9179

Torch

Light
Any door

way will be

made more

attractive

with this

Torch Light.

Metal parts

of cast iron ,

finished in dull black . Frost

ed 6 - inch glass globe . Key

less socket for wall switch .

Bulb not included . Ship .

weight, 7 pounds.

63 E 9177
63 E 9178.$2.15

$1.97

The Oldest Mail risalenus
e is Today the Most Pro Cressive

$3.25 $ 2.35

453
fool tani
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Genuine -BlueLine Appliances

METAL

PROTECTED

END

灯
THIS

Appliances Recognizing the need for a line of Electrical Househol

Equipment combiningunquestioned quality, great utility , long life and

beautiful appearancewith a reasonable sellingprice, wehave gathered here
under the BLUE LINE Label, what we consider the finest appliances yon

can buy for the money. To accomplish this it has been necessary,in many

cases, to spend considerable time and money experimenting, testing and

actually using electrical appliances to get the quality we required. For

we set thestandard of high quality first, and then made the good
meet that standard .

" Blue Line" Electric Flat Iron

With Unbreakable Appliance Plug
" Blue Line"

Hairdressing Set
This high qualityElectric Iron is of approved standard

construction with a flat wound heating element , the same Supplied with regular clamp for

as used in thehighest priced irons. The body is heavily nickel
straight waving; special deep clamp

plated and polished. Tipbackreston heel - no standsorpads
for marcelling and an aluminum

necessary. Blue enameled handle - always stays cool. Heats drying comb . Rod alone can be

quickly and evenly over entire ironing surface. Retains its
used for round curling. All metal

heat longer than most irons. Standard 6 -pound size. Iron- parts, except comb, highly polished

ing surfaceis highly polished withedgesroundedto pre
nickel. Dainty blue enameled han

vent wrinkling of fabrics. Recognizing the need for an dle and clamp buttons. Length ,

iron with a better plug, we have equipped this iron
9% inches. Rod diameter, % 16-inch .

with our own " BLUE LINE ” metal protected, unbreak
With about 6 - foot blue and white

able plug - a feature found only on the most expensive
silk cord and attaching plug . Com

irons. Complete with about 6-foot Underwriters' approved
plete in soft, durable cloth roll.

asbestos insulated cord and attaching plug. For any 105 to
Draws 16 watts.

120 -voltcurrent. Draws 550 watts.

63 E 1824 .... $2.98 63 E 1883- Same as63 E 1843,

Postage, 24 ¢ extra
but iron is 11% inches long and

rod is % -inch diameter . $2.98

Postage , each , 8 ¢ extra

" Blue Line" Appliance Cord Set
Fits all frons, toasters, percolators and other appliances.

Strong unbreakablemetal protected appliance plug. Cord, rub
ber Insulated covered with asbestos and overlaidwith cotton

braid . Standardtwo-piece attaching plug. Length ,about6
feet.

63 E 4642 - Complete .. ..... 816
Postage, 7 ¢ extra

63 E 1843-Complete. $ 1.97

"Blue Line"

Combination Griddle
This Griddle can also be used as an elec

tric hot plate or toaster . The 9 / 2 - inch

griddle plate lifts offandtheheatingelement

underneath , which is set in heat-retaining

porcelain , may be used in the same manner

as any electric stove. We also supply a wire

rack on which you can make two slices of

toast. The aluminum griddle requires no

greasing. All other metal parts are ofbright

polished nickel. Height over all, 42 inches.

Two black enameled carrying handles. Com

plete with about 6 -foot cord and attaching

plug. For any 105 to 120 - volt current.

Draws 660 watts .

63 E 819

Postage, 20 ¢ extra

" Blue Line " Two - Slice Size

Electric Toaster Stove

This " BLUE LINE” Toaster Stove will find atrue

titude of usesin your home. Itwill soon repay its lou

cost by the time and labor It saves. Every home

should have one of these toaster stoves for pre

paring light meals andlunches . In addition

toasting, it may be used for frying and stewing
Compact and strongly constructed . Convenient

blue enameled handles at each end . Heat protecting

shield under asbestos insulation . Easy to ka

clean. Metal parts nickel plated and highly polisher

Size , 1142 by 5/4 inches. Complete with shout

foot cord and attaching plug . Draws 500watts.

63 E'1874

For any 105 to 120 - volt current. $ 1.98

63 E 1879 - For 32- volt current..... 2.25

Postage, 12 ¢ extra

$5.45

Hotpo
int

Super Iron

with The New

Calrod Element

Lasts a Lifetime

Usually

Hotpoint Curling Iron
This nationally advertised Curling Iron is of un

questioned quality .Ithasa removable shield for

roundcurling .Rod diameter, * -inch . Length

11/2 inches. About 542 -footdetachable cord . For

any 105 to 120 - volt current. Draws 20 watts .

Usually retails for $2.95.

63 E 1833 $ 2.65
Postage , 8¢ extra .

Electric

Hot Plate

The best Electric Stove bargain in
America . Will do as much cooking as

any single burner gas stove. Splendid

for preparing quick meals and light

lunches . Cooks , fries, stews, boils and

toasts. Metal parts finished in unpol

ished nickel. Heating unit set in genu

Ine porcelain . Will last a lifetime. Easy

to keep clean . No smoke, no odor. Size,

7% by 7 % by 4546 inches high . For any

105 to 120 - yolt current. With about

6 - foot cord and plug . Draws 600 watts .

63 E 1871...
Postage, 12€ extra

Toaster Stove

Makes delicous crisp brow

toast and is handy for cooking

light meals . Cooks, stews and

fries. Finished in nickel.

Heat protecting shield below

asbestos Insula tion . Size,

inches square holds one slice of

toast. With about 5-10otcord

and attaching plug. For any

105 to 120 -volt current. Draw

550 watts.

63 E 1857 . 98

Postage, 10 ¢ extra

$ 4,95 Retail

High Quality Curling Iron $ 1.38

Our price $ 4.95

4.25

The strong spring tension Insures firm grip onthe

heaviest hair . Rod diameter, -inch .Nickel plat

ed metal parts. Non -roll rest included . Length

11% inches. About 5 % -foot cord detachable at

mahogany finishedhandle, and attaching plug. For

any 105 to 120 - volt current. Draws 17 watts .

63 E 1880
$2.35

Postage , 8 ¢ extra

景Curling Iron

with White

Enameled

Handle

Strong spring White enameled handle and

nickel plated metal parts . Removable shield. Rod
diameter , 2 -inch . Length over all, 1072 inches .

With about5 - foot cord and plug. Draws 20 watts .

63 E 1836

For any 105 to 120 -volt current.. 87¢
63 E 1834 - For 32 -volt current.. .98¢

Postage, 8¢ extra

$ 9.35 63 E 844

for $ 6.00

This new Super Iron has the improved HotpointCalrod heating element
which is molded into one solid piece and therefore heats moreevenlyand retains
the heat longer . Nationally advertised andknowneverywhere for its splendid

appearance and long trouble - free service . Heats perfectly clear to the tip . The

strengthsaving thumb rest makes ironing so much easier . Flexible ball and

socket hinged appliance plug is metalprotectedand practically unbreakable.

Standard 6 -pound size. With about 6 -footcord and attachingplug. Forany
105 to 120 -volt current. Draws 575 watts .

63 E 1837 - Usually retails for $ 6 .

63 E 1835 - Usually retails for $5. With standard heating
element andcomposition appliance plug Our price

Postage,each , 24 ¢ extra

The Famous " American Beauty " Iron
The fine construction , du

rability and beautiful finish of

the genuine American Beau

ty makes it one of the finest

Electric Irons you can buy.

Our price is much lower than

is usually asked for this un

iversally known iron . Glides

over wrinkled fabrics quickly
and makes ironing much eas

ler. Heats to the very tip

and gets into seams and frills.

Ebonized wood handle al

ways stays cool. All metal

parts heavily nickel plated

and polished . Standard six

pound size . Has about 6 - foot

detachable cord and attach

ingplug. Forany 105 to 120

volt current. With convenient

heat protecting stand . Draws

525 watts .

63 E 1807 – Usually retails

for $7.50 . Our price $6.25

Postage, 24¢ extra

Waage Four-Heat Iron

A Heat for Every Need

Simply changing plug to differ
ent positions gives four heats

high for large damp pieces, medi

um for average workand two low

heats for fine materials . Approy

ed by Good Housekeeping Insti

tuteof the " Good Housekeeping

Magazine. " Six -pound size. Fin

ished in highly polishe nickel .

Tip -back rest. Ebonized wood

handle . With about six - foot cord

and plug Draws 650 watts .

63 E 1810 - For any

110 -volt current. , $ 4.18
63 E 1811

For 32 -volt current .. 4.55

Postage, 22¢ extra

Safety Iron

Cannot Overheat

Turns On and off

Automatically
No danger of overheating

and burning with this high

grade Electric Iron . The

thermostat which is in the

Iron turns the current off be

fore it gets too hot . When the

iron starts to cool, the ther

mostat turns the current on

again . Perfectly safe even if

you should go away and leave

Iron turnedon.

Beautifully Finished

in Polished Nickel

Seven -pound size. Ebonized wood handle. Beautifully finished in highly pol

Ished nickel . Complete with best protecting stand . With about 6-10ot cord and

attaching plug . For 105 to 120 - volt alternating current only , any number of

cycles . Draws 660 watts.

$6.9563 E 1808.

Postage , 24¢ extra

Low Priced

Curling Iron

A well made low priced Curling Iron . Length,
9 % 4 inches . Rod diamter, 316 -inch . Light weight,

ideal for traveling . Removable shield . Metal parts

nickeled and polished . Ebonized handle . With

about 6 - foot cord and attaching plug. For any 105

to 120 - volt current. Draws 17 watts .

63 E 1882
59¢

Postage , 8c extra

Improved Hair Dryer

Gives steady flow of heat and

dries halr quickly. Metal parts

nickeled . Has feet for resting on

the table . Length , 7 inches . With

about 7 - foot cord and attaching

plug. For any 105 to 120 -volt cur

rent . Draws 450 watts .

63 E 1823

Postage, 14¢ extra

Electric Grill Stove

Our Best Waffle Iron Toasts and grills . Also fries .

stews and broils . Nickel finish
A better Wamle Iron of unusualbeauty Ebonized feet. Strong toasting

anddurability. Big value, too. Gleam
ing nickel finish . Requires no greas

rack . Broilingpan hascapacity

ing. Makes 7-inch wâme cooking both
of 234 pints._Size, 5 % by844 by

sides at once . Fiber feet. Height, 6
54 inches. For any 105 to 120

incues. With about 6 - foot cord and at
volt current. With about 6 -foot

taching plug. For any 105 to 120 -volt
cord and attaching plug. Draus

current. Uses 660 watts . $ 4.35
63 E 843 .

Postage , 22 ¢ extra Postage , 18 ¢ extra

Heavy Duty

Single and

Double

Burner

Electric

Stove

Dependable, heavy duty . Electric Stoves for all

general cookingpurposes. Quick and clean -- no dirt

no odor. Durable heating element is set in porcelain
base , which makes the heat more effective . Metal

parts are nickel plated and highly polished . Legs att

welded to body. With about 6 -foot cord , contra

switch and attaching plug . For use on any 105 10

120 -volt current. Uses 600 watts per burner.

63E 870 SingleBurner Stove. Size over all, 8% by 8% $3.32. , 6

63 E 84.5 Double Burner Stove. Size over all,1744by 8% 5.75
. Height , 6 inches

Postage, single burner, 22¢ extra; double burner , 32€ extra

Electric Stove Outfit for Light Housekeeping

The secret of perfectbaking is in the
accurate control of the heat.

With

electricity you can get absolutely uniform

heatfor every baking . Your oven is never
too hot or too cold . For the control switch

gives you three degrees of heat.

Electricheat is clean -- no soot, smoke.

ashes or odor. Whenthe oven is removed

the stove can be used for general hour

hola cooking. Stovehasthree -hestswitch

-low, medium and high . Finished in

black enamel with heating unit set pers

celain . The oven is made of high grade
blue steel, lined with sheet metaland inter

lined with asbestos ! Has two bakingracks

andclear glasswindow in pull-downdoor
Stove hasabout 5 % -foot cord and attach

ing plug . For use on any 105 to 130 -valt

current. Draws660 watts.

463 E833 - Complete

outfit, stove and oven . $ 6.55
Postage, 40 ¢ extra

563 E 828 - Single Burner Stove. Size: 4.25
by by

Postage, 30 € extra
463 E 831 Oven only. Without stove on which it

is shown in illustration .
Single Burner 12 inches wide.. Size,11 by 11 by $2.50

Stove
Postage, 28c extra

$ 4.35

Waage 3-Pound Travelers' Iron

A very compact three-pound Iron with típup

rest on heel A great convenience for travelers ,

tourists and students . Well constructed and

handsomely finished in polished nickel. Ebonized

handle. Complete with about 6 - foot detachable

cord and attaching plug. For any 105 to 120 - volt

current. Draws 350 watts .

63 E 1849

Postage , 22¢ extra

$3.47
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ANewStandardofQuality

“Blue Line"

Glow Warm

Portable

Electric

Heater

HOW

Orders

Electrical

Appliances

and Motors

When ordering Elec

trical Appliances or

notors, be sure to state Volts and whether

urrent is direct (D.C. ) or alternating (A.C.).
I alternating , also give number of cycles .

ppliances listed “ For any 105 to 120 - volt

urrent" can be used on either direct cur

Int or alternating current of any number

1 cycles. Nearly always this information

an be found on your electric meter or

a any appliance you now have.

See How Little It Costs

To Use These Appliances

Electricity is sold by the kilowatt hour

at rates ranging from 1¢ to 15 ¢ per kilo.

watt hour (1000 watts per 1 hour) de

pending on the locality . Knowing your

currentcost , it is easy to figure the cost

of operating any electrical appliance.

For example, with electricity sold at 10 ¢
per kilowatt hour, it costs 5¢ per hour

for 500 watts . 242 ¢ per hour for 250 watts

1 %¢ per hour for 125 watts and 24 ¢ per
hour for 75 watts .

282

" Blue Line"

Waffle Iron

Requires

No Greasing

One of the most con

venient of all modern

electrical inventions.

Once tried and you

will never be without

it . Gives clean heat

almost instantly and

wherever you want it .

S
A
L

ERRE

“ Blue Line" Percolator

This beautifully proportioned

Percolator brews eightcupsofde

licious coffee. The even , steady

heat in an electric percolator en

ables you to make good coffee all

the time. No bother to serve the

second cup when it is made at the

table. The improved heating ele

ment starts percolating very

quickly. Body is made of, high

grade, heavy gauge aluminum

rubbed to a mirror Uke finish .

Theebonized handle is gracefully

shaped . Fiber tipped feet pro

tect the table from scratching.

Height, 11 % inches . Complete

with about 6 - foot cord and at

taching, plug. For any 105to
120 - volt current Draws 550

watts .

$ 4.20
63 E 723

Postage, 14¢ extra

Saves building a fire on chilly mornings. Fine for dry
ing the hair . Can easily be carried in to the chilly bath

roon the sickroom or the sun parlor . Can be packed in

the trunk for use at the summercottage on chilly days .

Comfortable and cheerful for the early spring and fall
evenings. Gives quick, clean heat. Adjustable 12 - inch

reflectorheavily coppered , throws the heat where needed.
Heavy metal decorated base prevents tipping : Safety

wire guard. Attractively finished . Helght, 17 inches .

With about7-1oot cord and attaching plug.

463 E 847 - For any 105 to 120 -volt current.

Draws 645 watts ....

463 E 848 - For 32 -volt current.

Draws 645 watts.. 3.15
Postage, 20¢ extra

$ 2.87" Blue Line" Toaster

he finest toaster we have ever oftered. Extra

construction with dependable, long - life heat.

units . Toasts two slicesatonce . Simply pull
door and toast turns over by itsell . Beau

ly finished in polished niekel. Sze, 7 % by 5 %
1/2 inches high. Complete with about 6 -foot

and attaching plug. For any 105 to 120 -volt

ent Draws450 watts.

E 1881

Postage, 12¢ extra

Make hot, golden brown wames right at yourtable as

youwant them with this high grade ElectricWame Iron .

It will look well on any table. Metal parts highly polished
nickel plate. Expansion hinge allows batter to rise

evenly . Heavy cast aluminum pla tes cook both sidesof

waffle at once. Makes 7 - inch wame. Does not require

greasing. Ebonized wood handles. Diameter of Plate, 8

Inches.Heightover all,6Y2inches.Completewith about

6 -foot cord and attaching plug. For any 105 to 120

volt current Draws 660watts.

563 E 824 .

Postage, 24¢ extra

$ 7.65

$ 5.65

t
eElectric

Coffee

Set

9 - Cup

Size

$1895

mm
Complete

Our Best

Glow Heater

Solid Copper

Bowl

None superior at

any, price. Fine for

chilly mornings and

cool evenings, for the

cold bathroom or

sickroom , for the

Bun porch in the

spring and early fall

and invaluable in the

summer cottage for

cool days . Absolute

ly sale - approved by

the National Board

of Fire Underwriters.

Base is formed 80

that 11 heater is

tipped over , it will

Immediately roll on

its back eliminating

the danger of fire.

Solid copperbowl, 13

inches in diameter .

Base is finished in

cocoa color . Height

over all, 17 inches.

With about 8 - foot

cord and attaching
plug. For any 105 to

120 -yolt current.

Draws 500 watts .

463 E 850

Grill Stove

A handy well made Grill

Btove especially suited for

cooking light meals and

Quick lunches . Toasts,

broils, fries and stews.

Cooks above and below the

heating element at the

same time. Polished nickel

Inish with ebonized han

ales. Grill pans are 7% by

5 % by 1 inch deep . Stove

$ 8 by 5 % 2 by 5 inches.

With about 6 - footcord and

attaching plug : For any

105 to 120 - volt current.

Draws 600 watts .

63 E 734 ..

Postage , 14 ¢ extra

$495
Flip - Flop Toaster

Extra large size . Toasts two

large slices of bread at once . Pulling

down shield automatically turns

toast. Browns evenly and quickly .

Just the right crispness . Heavily

nickel plated and highly polished .

Size, 7% by 6 % inches by 8 inches

high. Complete_with about 6 - foot

cord and plug . For any 105 to 120

volt current. Draws 550 watts .

Five -Cup Percolator

An attractive five -cup Per

colator of pleasing design .

Substantially madeof heavy

gauge aluminum rubbed to a

high polish . Ebonized handle

always stays cool. Heat pro

tecting feet. Height, 11

inches . With about 6 - foot

cord and attaching plug. For

any 105 to 120 -volt current.

Draws 450 watts .

63 E 753

Postage , 14¢ extra

A Continental design Coffee Set com

bining beauty and utility. Solid copper

urn is mirror polished nickel ou tside and

silver plated inside. Sugar bowl and

cream pitcher nickel pla ted outside and

gold plated inside. Satin finished scratch
proof tray, 9 -cup size . Ebonized handles .

Percolator. 14 inches high ; tray, 14 inches

in diameter . With about 6 - foot cord and

attaching plug. For 105 to 120 -volt cur

rent. Draws 420 watts .

463 E 842 — Complete .

63 E 846–Urn only . 11.45

Postage: 28¢ and 18 ¢ extra

$18.95

$ 5.15 $2.82
$3.28

Renewal Heating

Element

Heating element for use in above

hea ter , with standard Edison base.

Fits all Edison base receptacles .

Furnished in 110 - volt type only .

63 E 851 724

Postage, 6c extra

63 E 1825

Postage , 12c extra

Each$ 4.95
Postage, 20¢ extra

Sewing Machine Motor

Hotpoint

ee

0?
In 6

and

8 -Cup

Sizes

Hotp
oint

Electric Fireless Cooker

Now you can have savory, brown

roasts and deliciously cooked vege

tables with much less work and

bother. Simply put the mealin the

3ooker and turn the current until

It has started to cook . Then turn

t of the cooker does the rest.

Consists of a heavy metal container

Uned with aluminum and in terlined

with asbestos. Equipped with two
l -quart pansand panrack . Several

articles may be cooked at one time.

Entire height, 14 % 2 inches. Out
side diameter. 1042 Inches. Com
plete instructions included . With

about 6 - foot cord and attaching

plug. For any 105 to 120 - volt cur

rent . Draws660 watts .

463 E 1195
$5.95

Postage , 40¢ extra

A Bargain at This Price

Genuine Hotpoint Toaster

known for its las ting qualities
and durable heating element.

Toasts two slices of bread at

once . Beautifully finished in

polishednickel. A specialfeature
is the control switch in cord .

Size, 7 % by 5 by 7 inches . With

about 6 -foot cord and attaching
plug . For any 105 to 120 -volt

current. Draws 575 watts .

Regular $5.75 value .

63 E 1868 ..

Postage , 12¢ extra

6 -Cup

Size

Made entirely of best quality
aluminum Very neat appear

ing Ebonizedhandle. Height,
10 % inches. With about 6 - foot

cord and attaching plug. Has

automatic safety cutout - can

not overheat and burn out if it

boils dry. For any 105 to 120

volt current. Draws 400 watts.

Regular $10 value.

63 E 839

Postage , 14¢ extra

Nickel Plated Copper

Continental design Percolator

with polished nickel finish out

side and silver plated inside.
Aluminum coffee basket and

spreader plate. Welded spout.

Fiber feet protect table from

heat and scratches . Ebonized

handle . Height, 1072 inches.

For 105 to 120 - volt current.

Draws 420 watts . With about

6 - foot cord and attaching plug .

63 E 841

8 -cup size

63 E 840-6-cup size 7.42
Postage : 14¢ and 12¢ extra

$7.95
$ 8.95$ 4.25

Improved Electric Cabinet Range

No Special Wiring Required - Works Off Wall Plug

Here is just what you have always wanted. An Electric Cabinet Range working

right off your own home lighting circuit, with which you can quickly and easily
do your cooking , baking and roasting without dirt or odor and in comfort. This

is the first time that apractical stove of this typehas been sold at thislow price.

There aretwo flush receptacles convenientlylocated in the rear of this range

one for cooking on the top burners and the other for oven baking. The two top

burners are single heatandeithercan be controlled independently of the other. The
oven is controlled by a three-heat switch which gives three degrees of heat-low,

medium or high. The rightbaking heat can be secured andmaintainedat all times .

Makes Any Sewing Machine an Electric
This powerful Sewing Machine Motor is made by the

originators and largest manufacturers of this type of

sewing machine motors. We are offering it at a big save

ing over the nationally advertised price. It is easily

attached; no screws, belts or bolts necessary. Speed

of sewing machine is regulated by gentle pressure ofyour

foot on the control pedal. Very sturdily constructed

requires only occasional oiling.

You Can Do More and Better Sewing
With it you can sit in comfort and sew for hours at a time

without experiencing the nervewracking fatigue that usually
accompanies a long stretch of steady sewing . The motor

starts the machine Instantly andruns steadily. Control of

the footpedal, after short usage, becomes almost automatic
with theoperator and she can devote her entire attention to

the materialbeing sewn. Complete with speed regulator and
about 5 - foot cord .

63. E 6055aFor any 105 to 120-voltcurrent:$14.75Graws 35 watts ..

63 E 6056-For 32- volt current.

16.95
Graws 35 watts .

Postage , 22¢extra

Handy Drink Mixer - Priced Low

For making lemonade, malt

ed milk , eggnog or the old
fashioned milk shake in the

home. Also beats eggs and

makes mayonnaise. Simply

slip container under adjustable

holder and contents are quickly

mixed . The mixer may be used

on the stand or separately for
mixing contents of large bowl.

High speed moti drives nick

eledmixing arm . Withabout
5-foot cord with plug Glass
not included . For any 105 to

120 - volt current. Draws 35

watts .

63 E 1830... $4.35
Postage , 14 ¢ extra

Bakes, Roasts, Stews , Fries, Boils and Grills

The cabinet range is 34 inches high, 14 inches wide and 12 inches deep . The top

is 12 by 22 inches. The oven is 12 inches wide, 10 inches high and 11 inches deep,

with a warming closet directly below of thesame dimensions. It is double walled

throughout and asbestos interlined to retain the heat. The oven is equipped with

two heating elements, one at top and one at bottom .

The range is made of the best grade of sheet steel throughout. Nickel trimmed

with polished blued steeldoors. The legs are eight inches long , makingit easyto
clean underneath the stove. The stove is finished in black enamel. This stove will

cook, bake or roast justas well as electric ranges selling for$ 125 and up . It econo

mizes space, relievesthe housekeeper of cooking drudgeryand is a real electric servant.

The top heating units draw 550 watts each . The top oven heating unit draws

140 watts and the bottom unit 660 watts. Stove is supplied with a special connect

ngcord for attaching to base board receptacle .

Caution : No more than two burners can be used at once without special wiring.

For any 105 to 120 volt current . Shipping weight, 50 pounds .

163 E 855 . $ 26.50
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Widely Recommended for

Their Health Giving Qualities
Violet Ray Machine Electric Heating Pad

AN

For treating rheumatism , headache, neuralgia,
That the application of heatrelleves pain

catarrh, lumbago, andnumerous other ailments.
Is known to everyone. This Heating Pad

enables you to apply heat with great comfort,

As a beautifying agent the violet ray is used safety , easily and without the oppressive

in most of the up-to -date beauty parlors. For weight of the ever-cooling -offhotwaterbot
facial massage and beautifying the skin ; also for tle. A touch of the convenient switch brings

scalp treatment,and promoting the growth ofhair. satisfying, even warmth just as long as you
want it. Thin and flexible may be wrapped

Full instructions with each outfit . Easy to oper around the legs. Pad may be used in any
ate.

position .

This machine is of improved design, lightin weight Economical to operate and safe to use .

and strongly constructed . Will last for years. Sup- Three-heatswitch gives three degrees of heat

plied with facial, body and scalp electrodes. In neat
-low, medium or high . Soft flufly elderdown

leatherette case , 13 by9 inches.Complete with about
bag, easily folded . Size, 11 by 14 by V2

Inches. Heavily insulated heating element.

6 -foot cord, attaching plug and instructions for Washable cloth slip cover included. With

treating eighty -eight of themost common ailments. about 9 -footcordandattachingplug.

63 E 1560

63 E 1570
For any 105 to 120-volt current. $ 8.45 For any 105 to 120-volt current $4.68

63 E 1591

63E 1573 – For 32- volt current. 8.95 For 32-volt current . Single heat. 4.98

Postage, each , 16 ¢ extra Postage , 10¢ extra

Illustration
For those who wish the advantage of 8 Violet Ray Our Best Quality Heating Pad

Shows General Machine at the lowest possible price, we are offering If you want the best, choose this extra fine quality , large

Applicator the same machine as the one shown above but with size Pad which is sold under anationallyadvertised brand &t

in Use
general applicator only and without carrying case. It & much higher price . Very soft and flexible . Has 3 -heat

Is our best qualityand in no way compares with simi- switch . Equipped with 2 automatic thermostats designed to

Metal Electrode. Dellvers strong current. For lar violet ray out its sold at about this price. For any Ilmitthemaximum temperature to 180 degrees Fahrenheit. Size ,

general tonic and constitutional benefits .
105 to 120 - volt current. 15 by 12 inches .Withwashable cretonne slip cover .

89€63 E 1571
63 E 1568 $6.25 - $6.25

Postage, 5 ¢ extra
Postage, 12¢ extra Postage , 12 € extra

Massage Vibrator Electric Medical Battery

High quality Vibrator and Mas A self contained Medical Battery op
sage Machine designed for home erated by two dry cell batteries which

and professional use. Has six ap are included . Effectively treats com

plicators for treating rheumatism , mon ailments such as rheumatism ,

sore muscles, headaches and other sciatica, stiff muscles, neuralgia and

ailments . Switch and speed regula many other complaints. Supplied with
tor built into ebonized handle . Mo electric hair brush , foot plate, two felt

tor is nickel plated and strongly and twometalelectrodes and two3 - foot

bullt. Has about 7 - foot cord and eonducting cords. Complete 32 -page

attaching plug. Handy oil can and instruction book included tells how to

complete instructionsincluded . get the greatest benefit from the medi

cal battery. Mounted in attractive

63 E 1578 - For any 105 to 120 mahogany finished cabinet, 6% by 812
volt current. $ 11.85 by 9 inches .

63 E 1579 $ 8.4563 E 475
For 32-volt current... 12.85

Postage, 18¢ extra
Postage, 30 € extra

Therapeutic Lamp

Therapeutic rays penetrata

the tissues and relieve the pain

and suffering of rheumatism ,

neuralgia , lumbago, colds and

many other complaints , Warm

and soothing. Diameter of the

fleetor , 6 % 4 inches . Nickel plated

outside, polishedcopper inside,

Complete with 50 -watt lamp

With about 6 -foot cord sad

attaching plug. For any 105 to

120 -volt current.

63 E 1588 . $ 3.45

Postage , 10¢ extra

LO
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Handy Household Electric Accessories and Replacement Items

How

Order

New Improved Light Bulb

60

Light Bulbs and Fuses

25

$ 1 :87 $ 1.95

.64

35¢

For Use on 32 -Volt Current Only
For Any 105 to 110- Volt Current 30-32 - Volt Tungsten Bulbs

Brought outby the EdisonLamp cleaned . Pearlgraycolor harmonizes

Works of the General Electric Co., with any fixture or background .
Clear Glass

and manufactured under their 11 Article No. Watts 6 Bulbs
Article Number Watts 6 Bulbs

cense. Eventually, It is estimated ,
1563 E 4824

63 E 4930
$1.39

10

this particular type of bulb will re

$ 1

2563 E 4825 1.39
63 E 4936

place 43 styles now on the market.

25

63 E 4826 40
Gives much stronger and better light

1.39
63 E 4940 40

63 E 4827 50 1.54

than typenow in use . Frostedon the
Frosted Glass

Inside , this new lamp screens the fila 63 E 4828 1.68
63 4945

2.39
10

10063 E4829
ment and providesa soft,welldiffused

$ 1.61

63 E 4953 25 .6

light. Smooth outer surface is easily Postage, 6 bulbs, 12 € extra 63 E 4957 40 6

We recommend the use of the large Postage, 6 bulbs, 12¢ extra

Standard size round Frosted or Amber Bulbs in all

Standard
Nitrogen Bulbs hanging fixtures and hanging brackets.

Smallsize round frosted or amber bulbs 30-32 - Volt Nitrogen Bulbs

Tungsten Bulbs
Fllled with nitrogen and other gases should be used in all candle fixtures and Nitrogen gas filled Bulbs . Clear

which greatly increase brilliancy of light. candle brackets . Either size of bulb may

Take advantage of the savings we
glass. Give a bright, white light.

For use on 105 to 120 - volt current. be hadIn 25 or 40watts . The new stand

offer on bulbs. For any 105 to 120 Frosted bulbs are all white for 50 and ard bulb in the 25 -watt size, can be used Article No. Watts Each

volt current.
75 -watt, and lower half white frosted in place of the round frosted bulb , if de

63 E 4879
for 100 and 200 -watt. sired . It is recommended to be used for

324

Clear Glass Frosted Glass 63 E 4881 50 320

Watts
fixtures with glass shades and in bowl 63 E 4903 75 400

Article No. 6 Bulbs Article No. 6 Bulbs
Clear Glass

fixtures .Frosted Glass

Watts
63 E 4905 100 528

In kitchen Mghts or wherever & strong

10 63 E 4803 $ 1.31 63 E 4839 $ 1.61 Article No. Each Article No. Each

15 63 E 4805 1.31
light is needed ,use 75 -watt or larger New Postage, each , 6 ¢ extra

25
50

63 E 4809 63. E 4842
63 E4870

1.611.31
32¢ Standard or nitrogen bulbs. Where there63 E 4885 360

63 E 4811 1.31
75 63 E 4872 36€ 163 E 4886 40 € Is excessive vibration , such as in shops,

100
60

30-32 - Volt Frosted

63 E 4814 1.61 63 E 4843 1.79
63 E 4874 396 63 E 4887 430 garages and basements , use Mil type

200 63 E 48121 71 € 163 E 48881 776 bulbs.
Round Tungsten Bulbs

Postage, 6 bulbs, 12 ¢ extra
Postage, each , 4¢ extra

The 10 -ampere size is generally used on Good quality Bulbs with burn

Standard 220 -Volt Tungsten Bulbs

110 - volt systems, and the 25 -ampere size
ing life equal to any others. For

Clear glass Bulbs for use on 210 to 230- volt cur Type C-2 Blue Nitrogen Bulbs
on32-voltsystems, for ordinary purposes

candle fixtures and forlamps re

quiring small bulb . Diameter,
rent. where electrical appliances and lights are

For color matching and to produce daylight effect
lighting . For 105 to 120 -volt current.

used on the same circuit. Use larger sizes 25716 inches: 25 watts .

E 4924-50 watts . 6 bulbs .
where motors or other heavy equipment 63 E 4960

Article No. EachWatts Lgth , Diameter

Postage, 6 bulbs, 12c extra
is in use. Do not use a larger size than is

6 bulbs .

63 E 4893 75 5 % in . 25 in . $ 1.58 absolutely necessary . Postage, 6 bulbs, 12€ extra

Round Frosted Tungsten Bulbs 63 E 4894 100 17 % in , 319 in.

For Any 105 to 110 - Volt Current 63 E 4899 200 18 in . 3% in. 1.19 Fuse Plugs at Greatly Reduced Prices
These Fuses show at aglance whether they

Article No. Watts Diam . 6 Bulbs Postage, each , 8c extra are burned out or still good . When burned

63 E 4912 25 2526in . $ 1.92 ont, mica window at top of fuse turns eller

63 E 4914 25 3 % in . 2.43 Mill Type Tungsten Bulbs
10 Fuses color. Genuine porcelain shell; no metal

63 E 4916 40 3 % in . 2.43
Constructed to stand vibration

posed . We recommend 10 -ampere sive for

general household use . Order larger slas

Amber or Flame bulbs same as better than the ordinary Bulb.
when several electrical appliances are used s

above . Clear glass only,foruseon108 to
once .

Article No. Watts Diam . 16 Bulbs
115 - volt current.

63 E 4308—3 ampere . 63 E 4312-15 ampere

63 E 4309 -20 amper

63 E 4910 25

6 ampere, 63 E 4313
2536 in . $ 2.52

bulbs

63 E 49

63 E 4310-10 ampere . 63 E 4314

25 2.95

-25 amper
3 % 8 in .

-50 -watt .63 E 4820
63 E4913 40 3 % ini 2.95

30 ampere

1.42
63 E 4311-12 ampere.63 E 4315

6 bulbs 10 Fuses . 354

Postage , 6 bulbs, 12¢ extra Postage , 6 bulbs, 12€ extra Postage , per box, 4 ¢ extra

Wire LampGuards CAP
Extension

Unbreakable
For 15. 25 or 40 - watt

Standard Attaching Plug
Cord

tungsten bulbs. Opentype For emer
Appliance

permits an easy change of Separable Edison base Standard Attach Plug

bulband will also cover the
gency lights in

KO
ment Plug. Made of black composition. dark corners, Very high quality strong metal

75 -watt size nitrogen bulb . Base and caps fit all standard plugs, caps ,
Base

hallways or protectedAppliancePlugPrap

Spring at top . Socket and and receptacles. stairways or tically unbreakable .

bulb not included . for use with floor lamps. Cotton standard appliances.

63 E 4721 - Closed . Article No. Article Each 10 Plugs covered twisted lamp cord with 63 E 4640

Each 63 E 4672 Complete Plug 9c 850 a key socket on one end and a Postage, 2 ¢ extra
Per doz ... 1.80 Extra Caps 60 55€ standard two - piece attaching

63 E 4725 — Open . Ea . .22 plug on the other . Three -Way
Postage, each , 1 ¢ extraPer doz .. 2.15

Electric Door Bell
63E 4686

Post ., each , 2¢ ex .; doz . 12¢
Outlet Plug

63 E 4688-10 - foot . 75¢

Outfits Appliance Cord Switch 63 E 4689-20 -foot.....98 €
A compact three

Every home can have an Electric Door
Metal LampShades Tobe placed in cord leading to iron , Postage: 6 € , 10 ¢ and 18 ¢ extra

way Outlet Plus

White enameled in toaster or percolator. Red and black
which will permit three ester

Bell at this low price. Easy to install.
Consists of bell with 24 - inch gong , side, green enameled buttons indicate off and on . Length,

sions from the same outlet

outside. Size at top,
22 inches .

push button , 75 ft. of bell wire, boxot

Plugs into all pin type recep

.39 ¢
2/4 inches .

staples and a bell ringing transformer
Ship . 63 E 4512

tacles .
15

weights : 4 , 6 and 8 ounces .
Postage , 4¢ extra

For use on any 105 to 120 -volt 60 - cycle

63 E 4473

current. Number | Diam . Cone
Postage , 2 ¢ extra

Each Dozen
Dim-A-Light Sockets

63 E 4702 8 in . Deep 19¢ $ 2.15

63 E 5909
An attachment for dimming & single Appliance Cord and Plug Two and Three

63 E 4703 10 in . Deep 24 ¢ 2.79

Transformer only

electric light. For use with any 40 -watt
.87 63 E 4707 | 10 in . Shallow 23 2.69

Standard asbestos insulated
or smaller bulb.

Way Sockets

63 E 5942 - Similar to above butfor
cord set to fit all appliances.

63 E 4990 - For 110 volts. . $1.05 Porcelain body

dry cell operation . One dry cell in Shade Holders

Length , about six .

cluded 63 E 4991 -For 32 volts ... 1.15
$ 1.25

6344684 - Complete .. 62¢ with brass cover in

63 E 5945 - Bell only

brass satin finish ,

.53
Heavy brass. Satin finish . Shipping | 63 E 4992 - For 110 volts with shade 63 E 4672

weight, 4 ounces . holder attachment...

63 E 5960 - Size 18 bell wire. One
$ 1.10 Appliance Plug

16¢ Permits two or three

pound (about 150 feet)

Postage, 8¢ extra63 E 4730 -- For brass shell sock
outlets on every

52€
Postage , outfit, 7¢ extra ;

ets . Fits 2 % 4 - inch shades . Each ... 6 °

63 E 5932 - Box of insula ted staples

socket.
plug , 2¢ extra

Pull Chain Extension Sockets63 E4733 -- For porcelain sockets .
63 € 4485 - Two-way.32

(about 100 )
19 ¢

Post.: 14 ¢, 5 ¢, 14 ¢ , 5 ¢, 74 and 2¢ extra
Fits 2 % -inch shades. Each , 8€

63 E 4487 - Three -way..696
Makes & Pull Chain Socket out of any

GG
standard key or keyless socket. Can be at

63 E 4488

Non - Electric Push Button Bell tached quickly . Hasbrass shell, brushedsatin
Two-way pull chain . .974

Gray Enameled Bell Operates by push finish with 8 - inch pull chain .
Postage,each , 66 extra

ing button . Diam

A well made Bell with 22

63 E 4489 - Each .65 ¢ 10 sockets. $ 6.25
eter of gong , about 4

inch nickel gong. Suitable for
Postage:64 and 14 ¢ extra Switch Plug Cord Set

Bakelite Double Socket

inches. Nickel plat

use with dry cells or trans

Asbestos insulated Cord with Made of maroon

ed with polished solid

former. Gray enameled:534 push button . Luminous Socket Locaters
plug to At all appliances. Plug bakelite , molded in one

5938
has built in switch . Length , piece. Neat and at

62 E 5939
63 E 5941

Attach to pull chain and glow in the dark. about 6 feet .

Buzzer to match 49 ¢ 63 E 4788–3 locaters . .
lifetime

53¢

634683 - Complete. 98 ¢ tractive. Wi last

Postage , each , 10 ¢ extra Postage, 1'0 ¢ extra Postage, 2¢ extra Postage : 8¢ and 4 ¢ extra Postage, 46 extra

J
e

63 E 4819–25-watt. $1.42O
c
a
l

Hits

386

.. $ .16

6-foot... 64¢

EA
VE

63 5910 - Complete ...$1.84

$ 1.25 632 4693 - PlugPonty 59 | ESTE4496.39€
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Genuin
e Flashli

ghts

for Safetyand Convenience

forHome,Emergency, TouringörCamping

1000 Uses

Bri
te

Spo
t

梅

L
E!

696 87% $ 125 $ 259 188

In .

142

6136

613218

SIM E – $ 1.88

Why They Are Better

UR prices for Brite Spot

Flashlights are far below

hat you are asked to pay

ewhere for equal quality.

All metalparts are of genuine

ass,heavily nickelplated; and

e reflector especially designed

each model, is the most

icient we can procure. In the

susing lights, the lenses are

genuine beveled French Plate

ass. The heads may be re

yved from the focusing lights
dthe flashlight used as a

ndle. All flashlights are

uipped with standard switch

and alllights have eight- sided

as which prevent rolling.

Complete withBattery

and Bulb

Ne equip Brite Spot Flashlights
genuine Mazda Bulbs , recognized

In the finest made.

Double Shock Absorbers

Il lights except the
63 E 2000

Pro
ular bullseye and

63 E 2098 63 E 2092 63 E 2086 63 E 2082small sizes of the
ot

Mers' flashlight, have

pecial double shock

Becorber placed be

on the battery and

bulb, protecting
Regular Bullseye

bulbfrom shocks 2-Cell Focusing

bumps as well as
Babysize, regular style, 2-cellflashlight. Small, compact - Ats Asmallcompactsize of the verypopular focusing type Flash

the pocket, hand bag orautosidepocket. The most convenient light. Adjustable from a broad flood ray for closeup use to a
iring a positiveelec

Our Special
lightmade. Especially desirable for women's use. Economical narrow far reaching beam for distances up to 200 feet.Has shock

al contact. Bulbs last much longer because of its small size and low original and replacement cost. absorber features. A most convenient all-around flashlight. 3 -Cell Focusing Light
there is always a strong, steady Throws a brightwhite light over a fairly large surface.

Article Case Length Head For Renewals OrderCom Our greatest Flashlightvalue, with
Case Length HeadArticle Com- For Renewals Order

In .
In . In .Number Finish Bulb

BatteryNumber Finish
plete Battery featuresfound in no other flashlight re

Bulbplete

63 E 2086 ) Fiber

Two - Piece 69 €512
$1.75

63 E 2220 63 E 2303
28

63 E 2098 Fiber

63 E 2221 63 E 2312 gardless of price. It is the focusing type

52

and will give a 500 - foot searchlight beam

11
63 E 2087) Nickel

Battery Coils
163 E 2220

2 %
63 E 2099 ) Nickel 82¢ 63 E 2303

1.85 63 E 2221 163 E 2312
or a broad flood ray as you desire. Small

Ourbatteriesare of ap
63 E 20961 Fiber 6% 115 89€ 163 E 2221 63 E 2306 Postage , 12¢ extra size head , only 24 inchesindiameter .

proved construction with
Postage , 8¢ extra Fits the pocket, auto side pocket or

3 - Cell Focusing Searchlight traveling bag. Genuine French bevelplate
two -piece carefully soldered

Miner's Type 2-Cell
shells giving much longer

Ourbiggest and most powerful Flashlight. A focusing search- glass lens,Scientifically shaped reflector

life than the one -piece Ughtfor miners and watchmen. No. 63E2090 has shock ab

Throwsaverybright lightovera large surface. The ideal light thatthrows a broad flood of white light over short dis- spots thelightwhereyouwant it.Double

tances or a piercing beam fora full 500feet.As powerful
as shockabsorber protects theGenuine con

anautospotlight and a convenient troublelight Takesthe fiber case ,gy incheslong ,14inchesstamped or drawn shell sorber feature so desirable when light is to be carrled incoator
centrated filament Mazda bulb. Knurled

batteries. In stamping overalls pocket. A very efficient auto trouble light. place of a lantern on the farm . Has shock absorber feature .
diameter. Complete with our 63 E 2222

a one-piece shell, strains are set Article Case Lgth . Head Com- For Renewals Order Article Case Length Head Com- For Renewals Order 3 -cell battery and 63 E 2314 bulb .

In the metaland the chemical action Number Finish In . In . plete Battery Bulb Number Finish In . In . plete Battery Bulb

ag on in the cell soon bursts the 63 E 2092 Fiber 5% 1 % $ .87 63 E 2220 63 E 2303 63 E 2082 ) Fiber 9% 37 $2.59 63 E 2222 63 E 2314

I at the weakest spot. This 63 E 2090 Fiber 77a 22 1.12 1 63 E 2221 | 63 E 2306 63 E. 2083) Nickel 93% 378 2.69 163 E 2222 63 E 231463 E 2000 - Complete..

rtens the life of the battery. Postage, 10 ¢ extra Postage, each , 12¢ extra Postage, 12€ extra

All sockets listed below will carry 125

Molts 3 amperes or 250 volts 1 ampere. Approved Flashlight Batteries Genuine Mazda Bulbs Double Cell
Recognized as the best. Cheaper in the

Ward's Flashlight batteries are of ap long run because they last longer. Used in Lantern

Key Sockets proved two- piece cell construction with
the nationally advertised flashlights and at Takes the

carefully soldered joints. The one piece our low price you should purchase several

The

place of anoil
standard Independent batteries sold elsewhere are drawnor

and have them on hand . All our flashlights lantern and

Snap ShellSockethas a separable ECLIPSE
stamped from one piece of metal. This are equippedwith Genuine MazdaBulbs. does away

shell which permits easy access causes thin spots resulting in weakness in For Single Cell Lantern 63 E 2034 with the danfor wiring. Canbejoined togeth- NP(EBC)130 the metal container which often develops 63 E 2301-2 bulbs 23¢ ger of fire. Not

er quickly after wiring by simply ruptures under the chemical action taking For 2 - Cell, 1 % by 512 - inch TubularLight affected by

closingdown top of shell. Has Ya- FLASHLICHT place within the cells. As this greatly 63 E 2303-2bulbs.. 23¢ rain, snow or

inch pipe cap . Brushed brass fin
shor tens the life of the battery , we sell For 2- cell, 152 by 6 % -inch Tubular Light 23€

ish . BATTERY
wind. Case is

Ship .wt. , each , 4 oz . and recommend batteries with two- 63 2306–2bulbs
ofrolled steel,

MADE FOR

Independent Snap Shell Type
piece construction . For 2 - Cell Hand Lantern 63 E 2026

LONG SERVICE Two-Cell Battery . heavily japanSame size as 23¢63 E 2307-2 bulbs. ned Broad

63 E 4511 - Each
$ .19 CUPSE BATTLE Eveready 791, Franco 1029, French 121, For 3- celi, 1 by 2-inch Tubular Light 23¢ flanged base,

Bright Star 91-17 . Fits 1 % 4 by 5 % -inch
10 sockets 1.85

63 E 2311--2 bulbs. Triple silver

Association New Wrinkle Cap Type
tubular case. Height, 3% inches. Diam- Special Bulb for 2 - Cell Focusing Light plated 3 - inch

Made by theworld'slargest manufacturer of
eter , 1 inch .

29¢63 E 2312—2 bulbs

174dus electrical equipment. Simplypressshell tore

reflector . Size, 43% by 6 by 5 inches. With
63 E 2220 - Each . For 3 -Cell Focusing Light bail and carrying handle . Complete with

move cap .
Two -Cell Battery, 294

Construction and materials similar
Same size as 63 E 2314-2 bulbs

bulb and two63 E 2501 dry cells shown be
to sockets described above . Eveready 790 , French 221 , Franco 1028 , Postage , for two, 2¢ extra low .

ER 363 E 4501-Key . Each ..
Bright Star 90-17 . Fits 192 by 6 % -inch tubular case .

24 $2.3263 E 2026 .Height, 4 % inches. Diameter , 1 % inches.10 sockets .3 2.3 Flashlight Unit Cells22€63 E 2221 - Each ...
Postage, 12¢ extra

63E 4520 - Keyless. Each. 24
Three -Cell Battery. Same size as Eveready 705 ,

Save money by using Single Unit Cells .
10 sockets . 2.35 Franco 1027 , French 231, Bright Star 05-17 . Fits 192

ECLIPSE Simply slip 2 or 3 oftheminto your2 or 3- Single Cell Lantern

ketBcro

by 9- inch tubular case. Height, 7 inches. Diameter,
cell flashlight. Fit all flashlights of 1 % -inch

Pendant Cap Sockets
Can not blow out

13 inches . diameter. Keep a supply on hand and be and is absolutely safe .

Takes either twisted or rein
63 E 2222 - Each .. 314 prepared for emergencies. Black japanned

.57¢
case

forced lamp cord. Brushed
Postage, 2 -cell, 3¢ extra ; 3 -cell, 5 ¢ extra

63 E 2230-6units with handle and bail.

brass finish . Shipping weight,
Postage, 6 units, 66 extra Glass lens and pol

each , 4 ounces . ished reflector . Height,

Independent Snap Shell Type Private Dependable Wall Telephones 842 inches : diameter, 3 inch

63E4495 - Each . $ . 19 A popular wall type Telephone thatcan es. Complete with bulb
10 sockets . 1.85 Line be used on anybridging orprivate line. and one 63 E 2501 dry cell

Association New Wrinkle Brand Tele
Mounted in a finely finished oak cabinet

Simply press shell to remove cap .

shown below .

with sloping shell. Bi-polar receiver with

63 E 4494 - Each.. phones
$ .26 63 E 2034. $1.37

long cord. Adjustable ringer movement. Postage, 10¢ extra

10 sockets... 2.55
Generator has laminated (built up) mag

Suit- nets . Two dry batteries and instructions

Pull Chain Sockets
Standard Dry Cells

able for included . When ordering first learn the

convers

Eight - inch pull chain . Cap
ringer movement resistance ( in ohms) of A large, powerful Dry

threaded to take yo - Inch pipe,inside
ing be- all other phones on the line that you are

Battery especially designedt we en
diameter . Brushed brass finish . to tap on . Also if they have five or six bar for ignition circuits . Stand

various

Shipping weight, each, 4 ounces.
generators. Then order your phone using ard No. 6 size . Can be used

Independent Snap Shell Type

rooms in the same ringer ohms as well as the same
the home

for all purposeswhere small

63E4536 - Each. $ 35
bar magnet as the otherphones on the current is

10 sockets . 3.45
or between the home and line . Ship. wt . , 36 to 40 lbs.

barn or between several

New Wrinkle Brand
buildings on the farm . Set

Article Gener- Ringer electric

63 E 4535 - Each .. ... $ .46 Number
Each

consists of two telephones
&tor Ohms

coils, ignition, radio and Standard
10 sockets . 4.50

for points within 500 feet. 263 E 1001 $ 13.85 5 -bar 1000-ohi
for running toy motors.

Made of metal. black enPorcelain Sockets

Dry Cell
263 E 1003

Standard size, 242 by 6
13.95 5 -bar 1600 -ohm

With porcelain pendant ameled . Operates on four ordinary dry
inches high . Tests 1 72 volts .

cap .
263 E 1005 14.00 5 -bar 2000 -ohm

Shipping weights:6 and 5 ounces.

25 to 30 amperes .
batteries Batteries or wire not in- 263 E 1007 14.05 5 - bar 2500 -ohm Shipped from

63 E 4554 - Key . Each .... $ 27
cluded . Complete instructions included . 263 E 1009 14.106-bar 1000 -ohm

10 sockets .

Elkhart, Ind.
2.65 63 E 1165 263 E 1011 14.20 6 -bar 1600 -ohm

563 E 2502Allow 10 Days for63 E 4615- Keyless . Each .26 263 E 1013 14.25 6 -bar 2000 -ohm
Per dozen

10 sockets .... 2.45 Postage, per pair, 18 ¢ extra 263 E 1015 14.3016 -bar 2500 -ohm
.... $ 3.75

Shipment
Postage, each , 6 ¢ extra ;

Line

Wall Sockets men's
Telephone Wires

per dozen , 52¢ extra

Glass Insulators
Brass shell , brushed satin fin- Climbers No. 12 No. 14

Stand a rd No. 9 . Battery Volt Ammeterish . Porcelain base, Ship . weight, Tempered steel . East
Best grade B. B. Galvanized iron , zinc Takes up to No.8 Wire.

4 ounces .
For testing dry cells and

ern pattern . No straps Fit brackets below .
covered. In one piece in half mile coils. storage batteries. Dry cell

Number Type included . SIZES : 15 , 16 ,Each 10Socket 163 E 1075 Ship .weights : 8 ounces reading up to 35 amperes, stor
63 E 4570 Key 17 and 18 inches .

29€ $2.78 No. 12. Ship . wt . , 85 lbs . age battery reading up to 10
State size wanted . 6 ¢

63 E 4575 Keyless
63 E 1267 - Each

2.25 163 E 1077– volts.

63 E 4571 Pull Chain 69€ 6.35
72€No. 14. Ship. wt . , 47 lbs.i. 63 E 2544...

63 E 1240 - Set of 4 heavy Barrel of 400 .
Postage, 6c extra

1 - inch leather climber straps

Porcelain Receptacle and two knee pads. $1.57 Insulated Telephone Wire Telephone Brackets 6 - Volt Auto and Radio Unit

Used for open work only. Shipping Per set..

weight, each ,4 ounces.
Postage : 14¢ and 10€ extra Handy dry cell Unit .

63 E 4580 - Each .. 10¢
Telephone

Delivers six volts. Ex

Two twisted No. 19 rubber insulated cellent

10receptacles... 89 ¢
for

Standard
portable

Receivers copper wires Standard No. 4 , painted . ratio to use in place of

Two-Piece Porcelain Receptacle
type fits all

BE1214.Withdryinsulation $ 1.30 Ship wt.,per 100, 50 pounds,.
6 -VOLT

storage battery . Cells

Diam . 27/4 in .Ship . wt . , ea. 4 oz .
telephones.

for inside wiring. 100 feet . moldedin a waterproof IGNITION

63 E 4510 - Each ... $ 21 63 E 1140 63 E 1215 - With saturated braid for 63 E 11 Each .. $ .03 case, 105 by 7%inches. UNIT

10 recep tacles . 1.98
$ 1.29

outdoor wiring . 100 feet. $ 1.30 163 F 02 . 63 E 420... $ 1.73

Postage 4c and 12¢ extra
Post . , 10¢ ex.

Postage , 100 feet , 14¢ extra No. Il ornot. 2.95 Postage, 26¢extrair

G
.

PAGE 1

PLASHLIGHT

UNT CELL

LE SERVICE

fore doorbells,telephones, Airline

63 E 2501- Each.32 € MeatgemeryWard4G

Per pairº2 telephones)...$8.15

$7.50 and 250 pounds
5.451636, 6267- $ 21.25

240 $ 2.45
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Let Our Experts Advise You

on Wiring,Motors

andFarmLighting

How

Order
500 Feet

Size No. 14
RITETETTY

$395

8

Single Braid Rubber Covered Copper Wire
Article

Size 10Ft.125 Ft. 100 Ft. 500 Ft.
W

Number 100 Ft

WE_save money for thousandsof home
owners and contractors each yearby. 563 E 3015 14 $ .29 $ 1.00 $ 3.95 3 % lbs.

our unusually low prices on Wire. This 563 E 3020 12 .40 1.45 5.905 lbs.

wire is approved forknob , and tube, and
563 E 3025 10 50 1.901 7.807 lbs.

563 E 3028

conduit work . Each unbroken 500 -foot
72 2.70 11.95 10 lbs.

563 E 3032 6 11.181 4.52119.95114 lbs.

coil bears the Underwriters' Laboratories

inspection tag. The wire is insulated with
White Insulated Wire

rubber and covered with tightly woven,
For neutral wire in conduit work. Shipping weight,

100 feet, 392 to 10 pounds.
beavy black waterproofed cotton braid .

Size
The white wire is exactly the same con

Article No. 25 Ft. 100 Ft. 500 Ft.

14

struction as the black except for the white
28 ¢ $ 1.05 $ 3.95

563 E 3017 12 406

cotton braid .
1.45 5.90

563 E 3016 50¢ 1.90 7.80

563 E 3018 8 72¢ 2.70 11.95

8

O
W

10

New Code Twisted Lamp Cord
Two conductor, twisted New Code Lamp Cord . Double Braid Rubber Covered Wire

Consists offinecopper wire strandstwistedto- Same as single braid wire except has double

gether, rubbercovered . Outercovering is inter- covering of cotton braid which offers better pro

woven
yellow and green cotton. Shipping weight, tection againstmechanical wear . Has one solid

per 100 feet, 3 % to 7 pounds. copper conductor , insulated with rubber over

Article 10 25 100 250 which are two saturated cotton braids. Ship.
SizeNumber FeetFeet Feet Feet

weight, 100 feet, 4 to 23 pounds.

63 E 3175 18 21€ 474 $ 1.60 $ 3.75
Article 25 100 500

63 E 3180 16 286576 1.98 4.95
Number Feet Feet Feet

63 E 3185 14 38418 2 ¢ 1 2.95 6.95 563 E 3040 14 38¢ $ 1.45 $ 6.38

563 E 3045 12 52€ 1.92 8.95

563 E 3050 10 660 2.47 11.35

563 E 3055 8 79¢ 2.971 13.75

Size

w and unch conduit.Ship.wt.,10lbs $3.15

9:85 "!

Gloss (Artificial Silk ) Lamp Cord

Similar in appearance to real silk covered wire

but wears much better . Colors are fast and Weatherproof Copper Wire
brilliant. Consists of twoNo. 18stranded parallel The only wire approved for outside work. With
wires Insulated with rubber and cotton and cover - stands weather better than rubber covered wire.

ed with braided gloss (artificial silk ) . Shipping Conductor isofsolid copper , covered with three
weight, 100 feet, 5 pounds.

layers of cotton braid , saturated with weather
63 E 3276 - Olive Green 63 E 3278 - Maroon proofinsulating material. Shipping weight, 100

63 E 3277-Old Brass 63 E 3279 - Brown feet, 2% to 23 pounds.

63 E 3280 - Pearl Gray

10 feet..37 € 25 feet. -79¢ 100 feet . $2.97 Article 10 25 100 500

Number
Size

Feet Feet Feet Feet

563 E 31 25 14 324 $ 1.15 S 4.65

563 E 31 30 12 390 1.32 5.75

Duplex Lead Covered Cable - Waterproof
563 E 31351 10 530 1.95 9.15

For underground or underwater use. Consists
563 E 3140 8284634 2.471 11.35

of two solid copper wire conductors, insulated

with new code rubber over which is saturated

braid , enclosed in continuous flat lead sheath ,

which is protection against action of water , gases,

acids and other destructive elements . New CodeReinforced Lamp Cord
Article Size No.Ship. Wt. Per Two twisted No. 18 lamp cords covered with

100

Number Wire Wirel 100 Feet Foot Feet seamless rubber jacketand outer braid of mer
cerized cotton . For portable extension lights and

563 E 3330 14 2 35 lbs . 7 $ 6.65 vacuumcleaners. Stands wear better than twist
563 E 3335 12 2 39 lbs. 116 9.63 ed cord . Ship . weight, 100 feet, 394 pounds .
563 E 3340 10 2 47 lbs. 1 30 11.4363 E 3250

563 E 3345 8 2 66 lbs. 116cli3.25 10 feet..29¢ 25 feet.. 674 100 feet .. . $ 2.35

1

7€

D
O
N

N
N
N
N
I

nection with electrical work of allkinds, we have arranged to sup

ply Expert Advice Freeof charge. If you wish toknowwhattypeof

motors are best suited for your requirements; if you have a problem

dealing wth pulley sizes, gearing or belting: If you wish to know what

sizemotorwillberequiredto replace yourgasoline engine;orifyou

have a problem dealing with a farmlighting plant or any other questions

whatsoever concerning motors, generators, wiring, lighting and other

engineering problems, do not hesitate to write us.

Our engineers will beglad tostudy your problems and render you

expert service. Thisservice is entirely free. When writing about The Proper Wire

electricalproblems,be sure to statewhat kindofcurrentyou areusing, For 110 -volt systems No.

whether direct (D.C. ) or alternating (A.C.) . Tell us the Voltage. It 14 rubber covered wire

alternating current state also the Cycles. should be used for branch

Another problem is in connection with estimating the cost of wiring circuits; No. 10 for service

your new orold homes. Our very capable staff of electricians will give
wires. For 32-volt systems

you & complete list of materials you will need and estimated cost.
No. 12 or larger rubber

Theywill also show , as far as possible, justhow to run thewires. Sim covered wire should be
ply send us adiagram of the rooms you wish wired giving size of room

used for branch drcults .

andwhether it is livingroom ,diningroom ,kitchen, ete,indicatingthe
way the joists run and whereyou wish lights and state whetherbuild

ing is already built or under the process of construction, also where

electric wires are toenter the house . Tell us, If possible , whether you
Intend using conduit, armored cable, ( BX ) or the knob and tube

system of wiring. The better drawing you send us, the more detail we

can give you .

Ifyou order wiring materials fromour estimates,weinclude free, a
112-page illustrated wiring book . If you wish the book separately, order

10 14

by article number below . Illustrations show size

63 E 3000 - Book on Wiring Houses for Electric Lights..... 25€ of copper conductor .

Postage , 3e extra

Underwriters'

Underwriters' Ap Approved Meter Test

proved Safety Switch Type Switch

Fused switch for use in
Safest switch made .

dark or damp places. No
Has 125- volt 30 -ampere

danger of shocks from
service switch and branch

contact with live parts circuit fuses in same

of circuit. Two -pole , cabinet. For one or two

125 -volt 30 -ampere por branch circuits single

celsin base en trance fused . Sealed service

switch mounted in a 6 fuse entirely dead when

by 512 by 4 -Inch steel switch is open. Branch

box with lever on out circuit fuses accessible

side . Can be locked with padlock . Has 2 and through hinged cover .

% -inch knockouts. Blackenamel finish . Shipping Switch operated by out

weight, 6 pounds. side handle without opening cabinet, Can be

$1.23
63 E 3561 padlocked. Meter can bemounted on top of cabi

net. Size, 10 % by 6% by 4 % . Has knockoutsfor

63 E 3548

Octagon Outlet Box

Rigid Iron Conduit
Knock outs for Yz -inch conduit

or armored cable.Octagonal shape.
Standard black enameled Rigid Iron Conduit. Black enamel finish , Depth , 1 % In .

Specially treated to permit easy bending . In
Ship . wt., each , 6 and 7 ounces .

10-foot lengths only . Threads on both ends,

coupling on one end . EstimatedFreight Charges Number Diameter Each 10 Boxes

per 100 pounds: 150 miles, 33 ¢ ; 300 miles, 40¢ ; 63 E 3690 3/4 in . 9c 854

500 miles , 74 ¢ . Read Page 332, 63 E 3695 in . 1104 942

Article Weight 10 100

Number
Size

100 Feet Feet Feet
Flat Steel Covers for Above Outlet Boxes

163 E 800 % Inch 100 lbs . Shipping weightofallSomere each counces. 4 ¢64¢ $ 5.68

163 E 801 % inch 120 lbs. 85€ 63 E 3708 - To fit 63 E 3695. Each . 5€

Raised Covers, Bushed for Drop Cord

Conduit Entrance Fittings 63 E 3726 - To fit 63E 3690. Each 7¢

Reversible Entrance Fittings for 63 E 3727 - To fit 63 E 3695. Each 8¢

either vertical or horizontal pipe. Spider Covers for AboveOutlet Boxes

Removalofhood permits straight 63 E 3728 To fit 63 E 3690. Each

pull onwires. Three-hole porcelain 63 E 3729 - To fit 63 E 3695. Each.. 8¢

cover . May beused on either two or three -wire

circuits, Shipping weight, eachuitpound. 28€
Porcelain Bushings

For conduit Shipping weight, dozen , I pound.

63 E 3893 - For % -inch conduit........ 37 € Article No. Fits Hole Diam . Doz.

Conduit Fittings 63 E 3650 % inch % inch 496
LockNuts. Shipping weight, dozen ,1 pound . 63 E 365212 inch inch 614

63 E 3605 Inch . Dozen . 8¢ 100..636

63 E 36072% Inch . Dozen . 12 ¢ 100..95 € Square Outlet Box

Bushings. Shipping weight, doz ., 2pounds. For use at junctions and for
63 E 3615-5 inch . Dozen , 18¢ 100 $ 1.45 mounting switches and recep
63 E 3517 - inch . Dozen .236 1007 1.87

tacles in new work. Size, 112
Straps. Shipping weight, dozen , 1 pound .

inches deep inside. Combination
63 E 3576 % inch . Dozen . 6 ¢ 100...45 €

W and % -inch knockouts . Ship
63 E 3575 inch. Dozen . 7 € 100 ...50 $ ping weight, each , 1 pound.

63 E 3577-3 Inch . Dozen . 10 ¢ 100 . 74¢

Elbows . Shipping weights: 2 ana 4 pounds. 63 E 3660 - Each ..12 ¢
63 E 3585 - For y - inch conduit. Each... 14 ¢ 63 E 3661 Flatsquare cover for above.
63 E 3587 - For % -inch conduit . Each ...176 Each 4726
Couplings. Shipping weights:2 and 3 pounds. 10 covers 400

63 E 3595 - For 13 -Inch conduit. Each ... 70

63 E 3597 - For % -inch conduit. Each .. . 106 One and Two Gang Switch Covers

Raised Cover for mounting single

flush switch or receptacle. Fits 4

inch square box 63 E 3660 listed

above . Shlp. wt. , each , 4 oz .

Flexible Armored Cable 63 E 3662 - Each...8 ¢ 10 covers....75¢

Sometimes called BX. Consists of two or three
63 E 3663 Sameas above, but for two switch
es or receptacles.

solid copper wire conductors,insulated with rub Each 10 €
ber and two coverings of colored cotton braid ,

over which is a covering of flexible steel. Shipping Ceiling Plate

weight, 100 feet, 44, 52 and 60 pounds. Shallow outlet box, 4 - Inch diam

Article Number | Gauge 100 eter, Y2 inch deep. Five knockouts

Number Wires B. & S. Foot Feet for 12 - inch conduit or armored

563 E 3305 14

$4.75 weight, each , 72 pound.
cable . Black japanned finish . Ship .

563 E 3310 12 9¢ 6.95
7 ¢

563 E 331 5 63 E 3997 - Each 64¢
3 14

10 boxes
8¢ 6.50

Box Connector for Armored Cable Receptacle Box Cover
Porcelain Receptacle mounted

Connector for securing Armored on flat steel ou tlet box cover .
Cable to all conduit fittings . Fits New type with connecting screws

all three size cables listed . Require Inback . Shipping weight, each , 4 oz .

4 -inch knockout hole . Shipping | 63 E 3946 4-inch . Each $ .18
weights : 1 to 5 ounces. 10 receptacles 1.75

63 E 3600 - Straight. 10 connectors . $ .37 63 E 3944-3-inch . Each
.17

63 E 3601 -45 -degree. 10 connectors . 1.67
10 receptacles 1.65

63 E 3602--90 -degree. 10 connectors. 1.98

Porcelain Entrance Switch

Wall Box for Conduit Main line two- pole cut out

Takes standard flush switches
switch Porcelain base, 3 % by

and wall receptacles. Has knock
5% inches. Takes two plug

out holes for 12 -inch conduit and
fuses . Capacity. 125 volts , 30

armored cable (BX ) . Any number amperes. Shipping welght, 112

of gangs required may be made by
pounds .

454
63E4305fastening boxes together . Length ,

3 inches; width , 2 inches; depth,

2% inches.
Three to Two Wire Double

Black enamel finish .

Ship. weight, each , 4 ounces .
Branch Cut Out

63 E 3680 - Each 14
Size, 6216 by 3 by 15 in .

35463 E 4346
10 boxes 1.28

Single Branch Cut Outs
Metal Wall Box Capacity, 125 volts , 30 ampere .

For Knob and Tube Wiring Size, 3 by 32 by 158 inches . Shipping weight,
13 ounces .

Boxes may be attached togeth
17 ¢

63 E 4352 ...er to make any number of gangs .

Depth , 24 inches . Knockout

holes, diameter, % inch for YA
Convenience Receptacles

inch loom . Takes any standard
Takes any make of standard at

flush switch or wall receptacle. taching plugcap such as our 63 E 4673

Black enamel finish .
shown on Page456 . Fits metal wall

Shipping

weight, each , 11 ounces .
boxes listed on this page. Shipping

63 E 3670 - Each 11 ¢ weight, each , 8 ounces.

10 boxes . 99¢
63 E 4221 - With 4 % by 2 % -inch

Bar Hangers. Ship . wt . , each 8 oz.
satin brass plate .

$ .23
63 E 3998 - Straight . Each

Each
12¢

63 E 3999-Old Work. Each
1 2¢ Single

10 receptacles . 2.12

63 E 3996– Universal BoxCleat. Each .12 63 E 4224

Receptacles only 16

Steel Cut Out Box 10 receptacles only 1.50

Enameled sheet steel, electro Double Receptacle

welded seams . Hinged covers; 12 63 E 4225 Each 31

inch knockout holes. Inside measure
10 receptacles 2.95

ments given . Ship . wt . , 4 and 5 lbs. 63 E 4229

Article No. Width Length Depth Each Receptacles only

Double
10 receptacles only

63 E 3563 6 in . 8 in.3 in . 454
63 E 3900 Ground Clamp for % to 1 - inch

63 E 3564 8 in.110 in.3 in . 63€
plpe. Ship . wt . , 2 oz. Each 46

10 boxes $ 1.15

10 covers 89¢

10 switches $ 2.00
Per

U
N

w
o
u

Q
0
0
0

Glazed. 12 pairs .$ .31

sitt

Approved Snap Switches Unglazed

Approved National Electric Code
Porcelain Tubes

Standard Two of the three -way Size, 516 inch Inside: %6 Inch outside. Takes either

switches are used to control a light 14 , 12 or 10 rubber covered or weatherproofed wire,

or a series oflightsfrom two differ- Shipping weight, 100 tubes, 7 to 15 pounds .

ent points. Ship . wt.. each , 4 ounces .
Length Article No. 12 Tubes 1, Article No. 100 Tubes

63E 4102 —Non -indicating 24¢ 3 inches 63 3902single pole 8¢ 463 E 3902 ) S.49

63 E 4104 - Indicating single pole.
4 | E 11 € 463 E 3904

284
: 48

6 inches 63 E 3906

125 -volt 3 ampere ; or 25 - volt 1 ampere
1 5 ¢ 463 E 3906 12.

8 inches | 63 E 3908
63 E 4110 — Three -way (three -point)

38 ¢ 463 E 3908
.....47 €

Push Button Flush Switches
Assembled Split Knobs

For fastening electric wires to wood
Standard shallow type Flush Switch- work . Complete new code knob assembled

es to fit all standard wall boxes . Depth , with nail already to fasten in position ,

17 inches . Illustration shows 63 E TakesNo.14 , 12or10 wire . Shipping weight,
4160. Shipping weight, each ,6 ounces. 100 knobs, 16 pounds.

63 E 4160- For 125 -volt 10 -ampere 63 E 3939-12 knobs.. $ .20
current, 250 -volt 5 -ampere. Single pole. 563 E 3939-100 knobs . 1.55

Each 22 ¢ Porcelain Round Solid Knobs

63 E 4164 – Three -way switch For fastening electric wires to sup

(double control). Used to control the same light ports. Height,17 inches; diameter , 13

or set of lights from two differentpoints. Inches; hole, Inch ; groove, 16 inch .
Each 35 € 10 switches . $ 3.15 Nalls not furnished.Shippingweight, 100

knobs, 14 pounds.

Face Plates for Push 63 E 3927 12 knobs , ... $ .16
563 E 3927-100 knobs .

Button Flush Switches
1.25

Made of heavy solid brass. Size 442
Three Wire Porcelain Cleats

by 2% inches . Use two or three-gang Takes two or three wires .

plates where two or three switches are Shipping weight, 12 pairs,
installed in same box . Ship. wt . , per gang , 3 pounds.

2 ounces . 63

Article No. Gangs Finish Eachi 10 Plates

100 pairs. 2.43
63 E 41 75 1 9¢

Brush $ .85 563 E 3924 - Not Glazed . 12 pairs..... 19
63 E 41 77 18€

Brass
1.70 100 pairs....

1.38

63 E 4179 3 27¢ 2.55

63 E 4187
10

130 Flexible Non-Metallic Loom1.22
Nickel

63 E 4189
26€ 2.53 Very flexible; moisture and fire re

Feet
Plated

63 E 4191 39 3.83 sisting . Where rubber covered wires 25 €
go through partitions or cross over

Tumbler Switches each other they are put in " loom . "

The most convenient type of Flush Ship. wt. , per 100 feet, 15 to 28 lbs.

Switch in use. Operates by simply mov- Article Inside 10 25 100 250

ing small lever up and down. Indicates Number Diam. Feet Feet

on or ofl. Fits standard wall box. Ship.

Feet Feet

weight, each , 6 oz . 563 E 337 732 in . 254 $
55 $ 1.95 $ 4.65

$ .23 563 1 338063 E 4171 - Each .
% in . 270 63 2.25

10 switches .. 2.23 563 E 3385 % in 152 1.27 4.5510.75

63 E 4173-3-way. Each . .37 Loom Fasteners
10 switches ... 3.58

Designed to hold ya -inchloom in 5 -inch hole.

Tumbler Switch Face Plates Shipping weight, per dozen , 6 ounces .

Made of heavy solid brass .' Size , 412 by
63 E 3626 - Per dozen

2 % inches. Use two or three -gang plates Loom Outlet Box

where two or three switches are installed Ceiling or wall outlet box for

in same box. Ship. weight, per gang , 2 loom . Width,3/4 inches. Complete

ounces . with 3 - inch fixture stud and loom

fasteners .

Article No. Gangs Finish Each
Shipping weight , each,

10 Plates
6 ounces .

63 E 4120
9c

Brush
$ .85 63 E 3697 - Each .

63 E 4121
Brass

1.7018¢ 10 boxes ... ' 1.29
63 E 4122 3 27€ 2.55

63 E 4123 13° 1.22 Two-Piece Porcelain Rosette
Nickel

63 E 4124 26¢ 2.53 Used with concealed knob and tube
Plated

63 E14125 39¢ 3.75 wiring for installing drop lights. Ship
ping weight, each , 8 ounces .

Edison Base Receptacle 63 E 3960 — Each

10 recep tacles . 1.15
With 24 by 44-inch satin brass

plate . Ship. wt . , each , 8 oz.

63E 4202 - Each.
$ .28 Cleat Rosette

10 receptacles 2.72 Used with open wiring . Ship .
Receptacle only , without lace plate . weight , each, 7 ounces.

63 E 4201 $ .12-Each $ . 17 63 E 3965 Each ....

10 receptacles , 1.60 10 rosettes 1.12

R
O
S
E

5.19

12
1

$ .14

$ .13 00000

因。
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2:17
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Motors for Every Job

1/4 Power

Repulsion - Induction Motors for Heavy Duty HorseHow

Order

Blue Line

Electric Motor

110 - Volt

Type

$1225
CE

i
s

!

These motors are of the Repulsion -In- starting load is heavy . Another charac

duction type, noted for their ability to teristicof this type of motor is that it

start underheavy load. They have a start- will deliver full load rating when the

ing torque of more than 200 per cent of power line is subject to drop in voltage.

their full load torque. For driving pumps , The current consumption of this type Motors

separators or any appliance where the motor is low. See Page 455

Genuine General Electric Motors

1/4 , 1/2, 34 and 1 Horsepower Sizes
Weare offering these General Electric motors - recognized as the

best that money can buy - ata price actually less than youwouldbe

asked topay for ordinary motors elsewhere. Theyare noted for their

favorable operating characteristics. Speed 1750 revolutions per

minute. Direction of rotation easily changed . For 105 to 120or 210

to230-volt 60 -cycle ,single -phasealternating current. Supplied with

out pulleys. The V4-horsepowermotorhas12 -inch shaft , allothers Read Our Free Electrical
% -inch.Ship . wts .: 30 , 55, 70 and 85 pounds .

Article
Information Service

63 E36 - GroovedPulley. Diam
EachH.P.

Number
Estimated Total 2 80 ¢ on Page 458
Freight Charges 463 E 910 YA $ 20.25

shaft . ship . weight, 8 ounces .

Ship. 100 300 500
463 E 912 32.65 63 E 42 - Flat Faced Pulley. Di

3 41:55 ameter 374 by23. in face for$ 2.30Weight Miles Miles Miles463 E 913

163E 914 50.25 . wt., 2 lbs.
100 lbs. 1 $ .65 5.85 $ 1.16

1.30 1.70200 lbs. 2.32 1, 2 , 3 and 5 Horsepower Sizes With Slide Rails
oiling system .FA high grade utility Motor With ordinary

300 lbs. 1.95 2.55 3.48

usage, will run six months with

The 1 and 2 H.P. sizes can beused for running feed grinders , fan
suitable for turning your hand

power washing machine, grind- out oiling . Bronzebearings.mills , pumps, etc. The 3 and 5 -horse power sizes for running line
stone, light wood working ma- Entirely enclosed except for ven

shafts In machine shops andgarages ,forlargefeed grinders, fan mills,
chineryand for many other uses tilator , making it practically

concrete mixers, buzz saws and other heavy machinery. Equipped about thehomeand shop. Costs

with slide ralls so that belt slack can be taken up without changing
splashproof. Equipped with 2

but a fewcents per hour to run . inch grooved pulleyfor % -inch

position of motor. Black enamel finish . For use on 105 to 120 - volt This motor would cost you a round belt and about 10 - foot

or210to 230-volt, 60 -cycle single phase alternatingcurrent.We third more elsewhere . weatherproofed cordand plug.can supply motors of special voltages , also three phase motors. Write
Finished in black enamel. Shipping weight, , 39 pounds .

for quotations. See Estimated TotalFreight Charges " above, Shaft diameter, 2 inch . Spe- Canbeshipped by parcel post .
Read " How to Order" on Page 455.

cially designed oil reservoir and

Article Ship .Speed Pulley Pulley
H.P. 463 E 200 - For 105 to 120 -volt 60 - cycle A.C. ( 1740 r.p.m.) $ 12.25Each

R. P. M. Diam . FaceNumber Weight
463 E 201 For 105 to 120 -volt 25 cycle A.C. (1450 r.p.m.) 18.50

263 E 332 1 1750 4 in . 3 In . 119 lbs. $ 55.85 463 E 202 For 210 to 230-volt 60 cycle A.C. (1740 r.p.m.) 18.95

263 E 334 2 1750 4 In. 3 in . 141 lbs. 75.95 463 E 205 - For 32 -volt direct current (1740 r.p.m.)
19.50

263 E 336 3 1750
5 in . 3 In . 205 lbs. 93.25 463 E 206 - For 105 to 120 -volt direct current (1740 r.p.m.) . 18.75

263 E 338 5 1750 5 in , 4 in . 290 lbs. 111.50 463 E 207 - For 210 to 230 - volt direct current (1740 r.p.m.). 18.90

Shipped from St. Louis ,Mo.
463 E 208 - For 105 to 120 - volt 40 cycle A,C. ( 1160 r.p.m.) 17.95

You Can't Afford To Be Without This Time Saver
Round Belting

High grade,

inch round belting

forusewith pulley

supplied with above

motor . Shipping

weight, per foot, 2
ounces ,

63 E 39

Per foot. 15 €

et Flat Face Pulley

Diameter , 242

Inches ;1 /2 -inchface.
For 2 - inch shaft .

Ship , wt., 1 % lbs.

63 E 37 .. $ 1.35

Jump

Spark

Coil
Save onFarmLightingPlant Equipment 1265

Economical in battery con

amption and positive in ac

lion . Genuinetungsten con

Mact points . Oak case small

nough to fit any ordinary bat

Telery box.Operates onfouror

Ive dry cells. Equally suitable

or slx -volt storage battery

Operation .

$

E 2625

Postage, 12¢ extra

63 E 2627

Double cylinder coll 5.35
Postage, 16 ¢ extra

Direct Current

Charging Generator

For Radio andAuto Use

will charge any 6 -volt battery without adjust

ment or regulation when operated at their rated

speeds. May be used on a tractor or motor boator

for any other purpose requiring 6-8 -volt current,
and can be used without batreries. Bases are flat

and large size has sliding belt adjustment. All

have su tomatic battery cut-outs . The 8 -ampere

size is idealforcharging radioor auto batteries at

home. Any gas engine driving thismachineatthe

rated speed will charge a 100 -ampere hourbattery

in about 12 hours. Size, 6 inches high , 712 inches

wide and 3y2 inches long . Fitted with pulley 2/4
inches diameter .

Article Ship .

Number
Volts Amp. Speed Esch

463 E 290 78 8 2250 25 $ 12.65

463 E 291 8 20 2800 50 23.85

Single cylinder coll $ 2.75

Wt.

ple

LECTRICITY , mankind's greatest servant,is now yours at

ment are far below what you are asked to pay elsewhere. If you

have any questions regarding farm plant equipment, write us. Our

experts are at your service , See Page 458 .

Powerlite Batteries Powerlite
We guarantee every 32- volt Farm

Plant Storage Battery to be manufac
Generator

tured of highest gradematerials. When

installed and handled accordingto our
Sturdy and emcient

instructions , theywill deliver 350 cycles
Generators of 1000 and

of life. (Onecyclebeing a complete dis
2000watts capacity, op

charge and recharge.)
era ting at 1850 revolu

The plates are 5% by 7 inches and tions per minute . Rat

are the heavy duty type, 72 inch thick
ings are for continuous

for the positiveand 6 Inch for the
full load capacities, 25

negative , excepting outside negatives per cent overload for twe

which are 14 inch thick . Clear , heavy
hours without excessive nea ting. Highest grade ball bear .

glass jars. Sixteen cells per battery,
ings. Equipped with slidingbasebelt adjustment and

fully chargedand complete with connec
pulley with 4 -inch face and 4 -inch diameter. Voltage regu

tors and hydrometer. For generator
lation obtained by use of rheostat listed below . A 3 to5

capacities of from 300 to 500 watts ,
horse power gasoline engine, & switchboard and the bat

order No. 163 E 507 : 600 to 800 watts ,
teries atthe leftconstitutea completefarm lighting plant.

163 E 509 : 900 to 1500 watts 163 E 511. Shipping
163 E 186 can be connected direct.

weights: 750 , 900and 1125 pounds. Estimated freight
charges for 150 miles, $5.85 ; 300 miles, $7.65 ; 500 Article No. Volts |Amp. Speed ! Wt. Winding Each

miles, $ 10.44 . Read Page 332 163 E 188 40 50 1850 238 lbs. Shunt $ 92.85

163 E 189 40Ampere Hour Rating
25 1850 173 lbs .Ishunt

Article

62.00

No. Set 16 Cells

Number Plates 8 Hr. Dis Intermittent (32 Volts) 63 E 1200 - Field Rheostat for use with above generator.

163 E 507 7 90 120 $ 115.00 Shipping weight, 3 pounds... $6.25

163 E 509 9 120 160 159.50

163 E 511 11
150 200 185.00

Powerlite Switchboard

Complete Parts at a Saving Designed for use in combination with the

163 E 515 -- Complete outfit consisting of 163 E generator and batteries above. Has an am

189 , Generator; 163 E 195 Switchboard ; 163 E 507 meter and voltmeter for checking charging rate

Batteries, eteven greatersaving . Shipping weight, 800 and voltage . Also field rheostat and low volt

pounds. Estimated Total Freight Charges for 150 agecut out. Mounted on 14 by 14 -inch bard

miles, $5.20 ; 300 miles, $6.80; 500 miles,$9.28. $195.00 rubber panel. Ship . wt. , 30 lbs.

ReadPage 332 163 E 195 $28.75

Make and

Break Coils

Metal case

Coil for use on

engine withmake

and break igni

tion . Not affect

ed by moisture

orweather. Size ,

278 by 6 % 2 In .

63 E 2635

Without switch .

Charging Generator

Dellvers 40 volts , 8 amperes

atfuit load speed of2500 revo
lutions per minute . Will charge

from two to five 6 - volt radio or

auto storage batteries in series

or may be connected directly to

a 32 - volt farm lighting circuit

to supply current for ten 25

watt lamps. For homelighting plant,motor boats ,
garage or battery service stations. Shunt wound.

Splashproof, Requires2 -borse power electric motor

or1 -H.P . gasoline engine to operate it. Height of

generator, 7 inches. With 2 / 2 -inch grooved pulleys
for 4 -inch round belt . Ship . weight, 43 pounds.

Canbe shipped by parcel post .

463 E 190 .. $ 19.95

Each ...854
63 E 2637

With switch . Each ... 90€

53 E 2636 - Coll without

witch to operate direct from

32 -volt ferm plant current

Each .... $ 1.19

Postage, each , 12¢ extra

Shop and Garage Equipment

be

Portable

Power

Stands

Y -horse power 32 -volt Mo
Buffer and

tormounted onmetal tripod .

GrinderForoperating churns, cream
Service Station Charging Panel

separators, washing ma- One-fourth horse

For Garages and Radio Shopschines and other light ma- power fer beneh

chinery. Equipped with a mounting . Save start

back gear which reduces the ing a line shaft . Induc This Service Station Battery Charger will increase your
speed from 1750 to 230 revolutionmotor , runs at profits and pay for itself in a very short time.
tions perminute making un- speed of 1740 revolu

It is thoroughly high grade in everyrespect and is nanecessary the use of excessive- tions per minute.

ly large pulleys upon thema. Entirely enclosed - tionally advertised to sell at a much higher price. Eco
chine to be driven . Rubber making it dustproof. Grinding wheel is inch nomical in current consumption . Easy to install, easyto

tipped tripod legs. Adjustable rod attaches to the thickby 6 inches in diameter. Unsewedcotton but- operate - simply connect to line,connect batteriesinseries
machine to bedriveninsuring a tight belt at all feris 38 inchthick by7 inches in diameter . Size and turn switch .
times. Height, 26 inches. Combination flat and over all , 10 inches long by 7 Inches in diameter. For

grooved pulley with diameters 4% and 3 % inches 105 to 120-volt, 60-cycle alternating current. ship
for the round belt and 2Inchesfor theflat. With pingweight, 40pounds . Can be shipped by parcel Will Charge 14 Six - Volt Auto or Radio Batteries at Once
about 10 -foot cord and attaching plug, Actual post .

weight, 55 pounds. Shlp:wt., 84 lbs. 463 E 415 $ 17.45 Noiseless,absolutelysafeandeasyto operate. Charges up to and including14 batteries at one
$33.95163 E 25 -- for 32- Volt Current... Equipped with an automatic relay which protects time ata 6 -ampere rate. Utilizesthere liable bulb

For use on 105 to120 -volt 60 -cycle alternating bothchargerandbatteries incase current is cut methodof chargingand is supplied comple e with
oft- & feature found in no other charger . Am- bulb . Our pricemeansa substantial saving to theburrent. Similar to above but with pulley on each

end . Speed, 1750 revolutions per minute on one meter ,rheostat and battery terminals mounted on shop and garageowner. Foruse on 105 to 120
slate panelwithrectifying bulb and other parts volt, 60 -cycle alternating current only . Shipping

bulley, 290 revolutionson geared down pulleyon

other end of motor. Entire helght," 2 inches Handy protected on all sidesbysteel casing . Size overweight, 45pounds.

With about 15 -foot cord and attaching plug. Actual all 13 by 13/4 by 8% in . Can be mounted on wall 463 E 269 . $62.50

weight, 55 pounds. Ship . wt. , 75 lbs.

163 E230
$ 32.95 Electric

Motor Driven

Drill Drill Press
Electric

Soldering Iron 14 H. P. Motor
Very high quality .

Takes 1/2 InchMaintains correct

temperature for best results . Blackebonizedhandle You will do better and quicker work with less
Drill for

always stays cool. Length , 12 inches. With 6 -foot bother if you have this handyElectric Drill.Very
Garagesford, attaching plug and metal rest .Forany 105to powerful.Bores clean cut holes quickly.Takes a ay120- volt current

round shank drill up to 4 inch . Can be used on any
Pattern and63 E 5867 - - copper point. 120 - current. Case is of cast aluminum .

por lighteneral electrical and padlowork $ 3.25 Has convenientsilicon in pistai grip handle.abercellent Electric Bench Rip Saw Machine
63 E 5868 - Witho - Inch copperpoint. 4.25 with 7'2-footcordand attaching plug. Entire length, ity 4-horsepower motor.

for radio and model work . Weighs only 44 pounds.
A sturdy bench type Saw , driven by best qual

medium heavy work ...
Built to last. Costs

Postage, 12¢ extra
10 inches.

63 E 5825.... $19.95 but he few cents per hour to run .
The 13 by 18 - inch table can beraised or lowered

Plainand Resin Core Solder Postage, 18 ¢ extra to cut wood up to 2/2 inches thick . The frame is

For soldering electrical con
Special Type Transformer

of high grade cast iron designed formaximum

nections. Ship . wt., 6 oz. and 3 oz. strength and rigidity . Equipped with ripping An exceptionally compact and sturdy Drill Press

63 E 5836 - Resin May be used to run electrlo gauge and cut-off gauge, Saw spindle runs in driven by a high grade 14 -horse powermotor. Two
Core . About 4 ounces.... 23¢ toys direct from light socket. bronze. step conepulley gives twodrill speeds,900 and

63 E 5832 a

49¢ nating current is desired. ForPlain wire solder . Per pound
Supplied with 18 -gauge , 6 - inch combination rip 2100 revolutions per minute. The 8 -inch drill

andcross cut saw .Overalllength , 24 inches ;width, tableswings180degrees horizontally and isad63 E 5835
-Solderpaste . 2 - ounce can 8c alternating current of 100 to 16 inches. For 105 to 120 -volt, 60 -cyclealternating justable up and down. Three - jaw chuck takes drills

130 volts, 60 to 133 cycles . current only. Complete with belt and about 6- up to 12 inch . Height, 26inches .Built in switch

Friction Tape and Splicing Compound Capacity , 75 watts. Produces foot cordand attaching plug. Shipping weight, for starting and stopping motor. Complete withFriction tape should be used over from 22 to 25 volts in 22 85 pounds. Estimated Total Freight Charges, belt and about 6 -foot cord and attaching plug.

rubbersplicing, compound. About volt steps. Size, 3 by 3 by 3 % for 150 miles, 81 ¢ : 300miles, $ 1.07 ; 500 miles, For 105 to 120 - volt,60 -cycle alternating current
2 pound; width ,% inch . Shipping inches. With 6 - foot $ 1.45. Read Page 332 .

weight, 12 ounces.
only . weight, 175 .

cord and plug. 163 E 280 - Complete $ 39.50 TotalFreightCharges for 150 miles, $1.15;
63 E 5848 - Friction Tape..26 ¢ $ 2.6863 E 1695 163 E 278 -- Bench saw only withoutmotor: 300 miles $ 1.48:5mpreides, $ 2.00. $ 48.50
63 E 5854 - Rubber Tape ....286 Postage, 14 ¢ extra Shipping weight, 45 pounds .. $ 25.95 | 163 E 272 - Complete .

Shops

RESIN BURE $4850

Satisfaction Guaranteed or YourMoney Back 459
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“ You Certainly Have"

Helped MakeMyHomeBeautiful

wat Small Cost~

W

Mine Cost Only $ 30

" I certainly have been pleased withall
the furniture Ibought from you . A break.

fast setshownatourlocal store was priced

at $50, while mine cost only $ 30. I think

thatmine was justas good. " My friends

think that my buffet and davenport and

particularly the walnut chairs with the

blue leather seats are wonderfulvalues.

You certainly have helped make my home

beautiful at small cost.

MISS MAUD A. PHILPOTT ,

NiagaraFalls, N. Y.

--and Miss Philpott is only one of many thousands of sensible women who have found

it isn't necessary to pay high prices for good furniture — when they trade at Ward's

E HAVE never heard of a woman who didn't We include every improvement in furniture con

want a beautiful home. It's thecenter of her struction , the moment it has proved its worth . For

family's life - where comfort and repose is the instance, on most of our bedroom and dining room

reward of a busy day. sets veneers are used. This meansmore beautifully

But beauty is not the only reason why our furni- grained woods and added strength . Tests prove

ture is so popular. The wear and tear of a busy family conclusively that_veneered surfaces are immeasur
life would soon destroy the most beautiful furniture ably stronger . For these reasons - beauty and

if it were not also sturdy and substantial. We expect strength - veneers are used in building the finest

our furniture to be used for years and we built it to pianos, radios and all fine cabinet work .

give you that kind of service.
And with thewood beds in our Master-Made sets,

Itwas when women discovered that our furniture we have included the famous, nationally known

combined both distinctive beauty and practical use- Wittliff brace, which draws the bed tightly together

fulness that they realized how really low our prices making it stronger and always rigid .

were. Anybody can make low prices, but thousands
Following the pages of furniture you will find a

of housekeepershavefound thata low price at Ward's beautiful andcomplete selection of daintily designed

never means that quality has been sacrificed. curtains; rich and colorful rugs and floor coverings.
Articles bearing our Master -Made trademark are

You will then know how we make homes more
worthy of your most careful consideration. They " beautiful - atsmall cost”.

contain more quality and more beauty per dollar of

cost than you will find elsewhere. F. E. DEUBERT

C

Pleasedwith Kitchen

Cabinet

“We are certainly pleased with

our furniture bought from you

and estimate a savingof about

$200on the set. My saving on
the kitchen cabinet was $ 25.88

as the local furniture store

wanted $75for one like I bought

from you .”

MRS. JACOB POTOCHER ,

Canajoharie,N. Y.

Just as Described in Your Catalogue

“ We received our dining room set and have used it

everyday and are very much pleased and satisfied with it.
It is just as youdescribed itin your catalogue. Weare
also pleased with the style andfinish and it is well made.
We couldn't buyany as goodin our townforanything

like that money." DON MILLER ,

Maquoketa, la.

F. E. DEUBERT

Manager

Furniture, Rug and

Drapery Departments

Saved at Least $150 on Bedroom Suite

" The bedroom suite I ordered from you certainly has a

beautiful finish and is built sturdy and substantial in every
way. My wife is more than pleased with it . I have been

in several furniture storeshereand Ihavesaved atleast
$ 150 by ordering from you. You will receive all my
orders in the future.” WALTER K. JACKSON,

Pounding Mill, Va.

We Never Print a

Customer's Letter

without Permission
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Illustration

Above

Shows

Chifiorobe

Open

Chifforobe

un

$500
BowEnd BedEquipped

with Wittliff Brace

Down

See Details of Easy Payment

Plan Below

ElegantTudor Design inWalnut- ReasonablyPriced
HIS beautiful Bedroom Set was designed to meet the constantly growing de

mand for attractiveTudor Period design bedroom furniture .Master-Made

struction throughout insures fine quality. Handsome Genuine Walnutveneers

fully matched on tops , frontsandends. Five-ply construction on alltops and

nts for increased strength and durability. The frames are of select hardwood

shed to match . Offeredin the new and distinctive Antique ShadedWalnut

ish- blending of the rich darker brown tone of walnut with lighter shades.

e decorative scheme is completed with the Birdseye Maple overlays, blended

wa ; and the surrounding vein lines .

Built with Features

Found Only in Fine Sets

Ieavy andsubstantial bed panels, artistically shaped to match the exquisite lines

the other pieces in the set . We are supplying without extra charge the famous

stliff Bed Brace which trusses the bed into a solid , perfect rolling unit . The

cate design of the wood moldings at the bottom of all pieces add to their charm ,

est style canopy top on Chifforobe. Old English Antique drawer and door

18 used . Dovetailed and glued drawers with three-ply Mahogany veneer bot.

B. Three- ply genuine wood panel backs on mirrors. Dustproofpartitions built

inder top andbottom drawersof all pieces. Shelf construction inside doors of Vanity

ser . The insideas well as outside finish and construction ofall pieces have a

roughness of craftsmanship that makes this set a wonderful value. Buy the

plete four -piece well matched set .

Master-Made Specifications
BowEndBed . Solid panels; wood side

rails . Wittufr brace furnished free. See

illustration below . Height of head end ,

50 inches; foot end, 30 Inches, including

easy rolling casters. Width , 54 inches .

(full size) only. Bedding and spring not
included .

50 -Inch Dresser. Top 50 by 23 inches,

Extra wide and deep . Adjustable plate

mirror, 40 by30 inches. Easy rolling

casters.

VanityDresser. Base, 48 by 18 inches.

Full length center plate mirror, 44 by 18

inches ; adjustable side plate mirrors, 22

by 10 inches . Jewel tray inside lower

compartment. Easy rolling casters.

Chifforobe. Latest style canopy top .

Two sliding trays; a large hat compart

ment above and shoe compartment below .

Full length wardrobe with sliding rack

for coat hangers. Width, 40 inches; depth ,

22 inches ; height, 64 inches . Easy rolling

casters .

DULULDUQU

JUU

VID

WUUUUUUUU

large stock at our Baltimore Store insures prompt shipment.

Easy

166 E 4738 Cash Payment Shipping

Price Price Weight

End Bed .. $42.75 $ 47.75 160 pounds

Inch Dresser 57.75 63.75 220 pounds

ity Dresser . 59.75 66.75 200 pounds

Forobe.. 46.75 51.75 200 pounds

hold for cash or on our easypayment plan . Easy payment terms given at

ht. See " Estimated Total Freight Charges” onPage464. For chair , rocker

d bench to match ,see Page 464.Anyof these pieces may be ordered separ

dy.

The Wittliff Brace

This famous Brace is included with

out extra chargewith the twobedroom

sets shown on this page. It holds the

bed rigid , prevents falling slats , and

doubles the life of the bed. It is now

standard equipment on many of the

finest beds made.

Easy Payment Terms for Pieces in This Set

Number of Pieces Down A Month

Any Single Piece... $ 5.00 $ 5.00

Any Two Pieces . 8.00 8.00

Any Three Pieces . 12.00 12.00

Any Four Pieces . 15.00 15.00

Use Order Blank No. 1 on Page 721

FOT
O

les

An Example of Value Giving at Ward's

A Bargain Set in Decorated Walnut

AN

Easy payment terms at bottom of Page 463. For

Easy Payments , use Order Biank No. 1 on Page 721 .

See " Estimated Total Freight Charges " on Page 464 .

For chair, rocker and bench to match , see Page 464 .

Any of these pieces may be ordered separately .

Bow End Bed . Height of head

end , 50 inches; foot end , 34 inches,

including easy rolling casters. Width ,

cause its value, as attractive and serviceable bedroom furniture, was far in excess of the ralls . Wittliff Brace furnished free .

low price asked for it . Notice the curved tops and the gracefully shaped legs . See illustration above. Bedding and

The tops, fronts and ends of all pieren are veneered with Genuine Walnut . The tops of spring not included .
all pieces are of five-ply construction for added strength and to preventcracking and warp- 42- Inch Dresser . Top, 42 by 19
ing. Solid wood tops are affected by the moisture in the air and are not as satisfactory as inches . Adjustable plate mirror, 28
properly built veneered tops. The posts , frames and stretchers are of selected bardwood by 24 inches . Easy rolling casters.
finished to match . The popular American Walnut finish , a rich nut brown shade, is used. Vanity Dresser. Base, 38 by 19

The fronts are decorated with composition carvings outlined with a walnut and old gold inches. Center plate mirror, 36 by 16
inches ; adjustable side plate mirrors ,

rim ; the center, an attractive floral decoration in green and gold. This decorative effect was
26 by 8 inches. Easy rolling casters.

well chosen and it gives life and character to each piece.The Bow End Bed has two very desirable features - the wood side rails and the Wittliff Chest of Drawers . Four full width

brace that is furnished without additional charge. Thisbracedraws the endsof thebed roomy drawers. Height. 44 inches .

solidly against the side rails, making a rigid unit that can be moved with ease; eliminates Top 32 by 19 inches. Easy rolling

casters .

equeaks and doubles the life of the bed .

Cash

266 E 4718
Easy Pay- Shipping

Price ment Price Weight

Bow End Bed
$21.95 $ 24.95 100 pounds

42 - Inch Dresser
26.95 29.95 150 pounds

Vanity Dresser
28.95 31.95 145 pounds

Chest of Drawers 18.95 20.95 110 pounds

1 -Piece Set 94.50 105.50 505 pounds

Shipped Direct from Factory in Virginia

Use the Complete Index and Store Directory - Pages 315 to 331 461
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View of Chifforobe

Open
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$500
8

Bed Equipped with

WittliffBrace

Down

and $5 a Month Soon

Pays for Any Single

Piece in This Bed

room Set .

Genuine Walnut Set - Chosen by Hundreds

satisfied hundreds of our customers. Its beautifuldesign ,faithfullycarried

out in every detail isin keeping with the superior qualityand workmanship of
the set. The great saving that you makeis a source of additional satisfac

tion . The hand rubbed two- tone finish emphasizes the natural beauty of

the Genuine Walnut veneers. All tops are of five-ply construction for added
strengthand toprevent warping. The tops,fronts and ends are veneered

with Genuine Walnut. The finish is the rich brown American Walnut.

Frames, legs and stretchers are of select hardwood, finished to match. The

two tone effect is obtained with a slightly darker shadeof Walnut. The vein

lines in the wood add to the beauty.

Construction features include mortise and glued joints; dovetailed corners

andboxed -indrawers with three-ply bottoms; molded edge tops; beautifully
shaped outlines on mirror frames and head and footof bed ;woodside railsin

bed and a new, practical additionto all Master -Made wood beds --the Wittliff

brace,whichtrussesthebedintoa solid , easy-rolling unit ( illustrated below )

furnished without additional cost. Dustproof bottomsin all pieces . Antique

silvered drawer pull. Plate glass mirrors .

In this set you get beauty in every detail and Master-Made guaranteed

construction at prices muchlower than elsewhere. Easy rollingcasters on

all pieces.

Bow End Bed . Head and foot endsare heavy tivo
Walnut veneer . Strong wood sideralls. Fam

Wittliff bed brace furnished without extra cost. Wie

54 inches (full size only) . Height, head end, 50 ined

foot end , 34 inches, including casters. Bedding

spring not included .

48 -inch Dresser . Three smaller top drawers and

fulllength lowerdrawers. Dustproof partitionsus

top and bottom drawers. Top , 48 by 22 inches.

justable plate mirror ,32 by 28 inches.

42-inch Dresser. Two smaller upper drawers at

full length lower_drawers. Dustproof partition

bottom drawer. Top, 42 by 20 inches. Adjustableri

mirror, 30 by 26 inches.

Vanity Dresser. Base,48 by 18 inches. Full

center platemirror ,44by 18 inches; adjustable slou
mirrors, 28 by 10 inches .

Chifforobe. Four sliding trays and hat com

ment; full length compartmentwith sliding to

coat hangers. Size, 38 by 20 inches; height, 55 inches

May be bought for cash or on our easy pa

plan. See easy payment terms at bottom de

posite page. For easy payments use Orders

No. 1 on Page 721.

See " Estimated Total Freight Charges " on Page

For Chair , Rocker and Bench see bottomofPage

Any piece in this set may be purchased separat

Shipped from Evansville , Indiana

Cash Easy Pay- Sur

266 E 4689 Price ment Price We

Bow End Bed. $ 32.95 $36.95 105

42 - inch Dresser . 36.95 41.95 178

48 - inch Dresser. 44.95 49.95 210

Vanity Dresser . 49.95 55.95 205

Chifforobe. 34.95 38.95 1901

4 - Piece Set with 42-inch

Dresser .. 149.50 168.50 755

4-Piece Set with 48-inch
Dresser .... 157.50 176.50 )

Moc
The Wittliff Bed Brace

Doubles the life of any bed and

makes it firm and rigid . Strong

galvanized wires run to each bed post

and are drawn tight with turnbuckle .

Madeforwood beds with wood orsteel

side rails . Ship . wt. , about 3 lbs.

WIDTHS: For 39 or 54 - inch

wood beds . State width wanted .

Can be shipped by parcel post .

66 E 4799

Brace easily attached. Fits under

the bed slats out of sight in use.

66 E 4800

For wood side rails

For metal side rails ..... $ 1.98

1.99

$500
20

Down

Very Liberal Terms are

offered our customers who

want Master-Made Bed

room Furniture. Any sin

gle piece can be put in your

home with a down pay

of only $5. And only$5 a

month will pay for it . Easy

payment terms at bottom

of opposite page.

Cash Price
Cash Pri

Bed Equipped

With Wittliff

Brace

Cash Price

$2995

$3395
$343

A Quality Bedroom Set of Dignified Style

offered elsewhere at anywhere near our low price. The dressers are

of very generous size ; the chifforobe is large and roomy . Attractively

shaped mirror frames and neatly turned legs. The tops and fronts are of

heavy five-ply veneer to give addedstrength and prevent warping. The

tops, fronts and ends are veneered with genuine Walnut, with posts,
frames and stretchers of select hardwood finished to match . Finished

antique Shaded Walnut, a blended rich brown color that brings out

the beauty of the Walnut grain . Gracefully decorated with a brown and

gold line .

Genuine plate mirrors with three-ply wood backs ; boxed in drawers

with three-ply genuine Mahogany veneer bottoms; old English antique

finished drawer pulls; dustproof partitions under top and bottom drawers;

Wittliff bed brace; in fact, every detail that makes for dignified beauty
has been included .

A large stock at our Baltimore store enables us to give you immediate
shipment.

Bow End Bed . 5-Ply heavy ends. Wittliff Brace, illustrated above furnished

without extra charge . Wood side rails. Width , 54 inches ( full size) only .

Height, head end , 50 incbe foot end , 34 inches, including casters.

50 -inch Dresser. Three smaller top drawers: two fall

lower drawers. Top, 50 by 22 inches; adjustable plate mít
by 28 inches. Easy rolling casters.

Vanity Dresser . One drawer and one large compartment

shelf in each section . Base, 45by 18 inches; full length center

mirror, 44by 16 inches;twoadjustable pla te side mirrors, 28
inches, Easy rolling casters.

Chifforobe. One side hashat compartment, two sliding
andlarge lower compartmentfor shoes. Other side has fully

wardrobe with sliding rodfor coat hangers. Top, 38 by 23
Height over all, 64inches.

Sold for cash or on our easy payment plan . See eart

ment terms at bottom of opposite Page. For easy pay

use OrderBlankNo.1on Page 721. Chair, rocker and ben
match shown on Page 464. See " Estimated Total Free

Charges" on Page 464 . Any single piece may be order

separately .

Cash Price

$4395

166 E 4716

Bow End Bed

45-inch Dresser

50-inch Dresser

Vanity Dresser

Chifforobe

Cash Easy Pays Ship

Price
ment Price Welt

$ 29.95 $ 33.95
160

33.95 37.95

46.95 51.95

150

45 - inch Dresser . Two smaller top drawers ; two full width bottom drawers.

Top , 45 by 21 inches; adjustable plate mirror, 30 by 24 inches. Easy rolling

casters .

190 IN

43.95
48.95 290 IN

34.95 38.95
154 I

462 Montgomery Ward & Co : s Fall and Winter Catalogue, 1926-27
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_$500

Bed

Equipped

with Wittliff

Brace

Down

See Details of Easy Payment

Plan at Bottom of Page

ElegantTudorDesigninWalnut-Reasonably Priced
Bow End Bed . Woo side ralls.

Width , 54 inches (full size only ) .

Height of head end , 50 Inches ; foot

end, 33 inches, including casters.

Famous Wittliff brace furnished free

of extra cost. Bedding and spring

not included .

48 - Inch Dresser . Plate mirror, 32

by28Inches. Top , 48by 22 inches .

42 - Inch Dresser . Plate mirror, 28

by 22 inches. Top , 42 by 20 inches .

VanityDresser. Center platemir

ror, 44 by 18 inches . Adjustable side

plate mirrors, 28 by 10 inches. Base,

48 by 18 inches. Height,64inches.

Chest of Drawers. With or with

outremovable platemirror, 14by 16

Inches. Top, 34 by 18 inches. Height,

48 inches withoutmirror .

KON

THIS beautifulBedroom Set was designed to meet the constantly growing demand forattractive
Tudor Perlod design bedroom furniture . Master-Made throughout,insuring fine quality. Handsome

nuine Walnut veneer ontops, fronts and ends. Five -ply construction on all tops for increased

ength and durability . Frames ofhardwoodfinishedtomatch . Offered in two distinctivefin

ges: regular American Walnut or the newer shaded AntiqueWalnut,a blending of lighter
1 darkerWalnutcolors. Fronts,as illustratedhavetintedfloral decorations on stippled back
unds, with Ivory inlay vein lines.

Built with Features Found Only in Fine Sets

All drawers dovetailed and glued with three-ply veneer bottoms, nicely finished. The 48 -Inch size

sisser Is Illustrated . It hasdustproofpartitionsundertop and bottomdrawers. The42-Inch

Ee is built thesame except It hastwotop drawers insteadofthreeand the dustproof construc

n under bottom drawer only. Notice the handsomeChest of Drawers with its Inset top . And the

vidual mirror, & new andconvenient addition . Without extra charge,wehaveequipped the

with the Wittliff Brace, illustrated below at rightwhich trusses the bed intoa rigid , easy roll

unit, a guarantee that the bed will be a solid foundation for your spring and mattress. All
enes equipped with easy rolling casters . Antique metal drawer pulls .

Bold for cash oron our easy monthlypayment plan. Easy payment terms given

low . For easy payments Use OrderBlank No. 1 onPage 721. See " Estimated Total

sight Charges on Page 464. For chair, rocker and bench to match , see Page 464.

y of these pieces may be ordered separately .

AmericanWalnut Shaded Walnut

Master-Made
266 E 4720 266 E 4721 Ship.

Furniture Weight
Cash Easy Pay- Cash Easy Pay

Price ment Price Price ment Price

w End Bed $ 25.45 $ 28.45 $ 25.95 $ 28.95 120 lbs.

inch Dresser . 34.45 38.45 34.95 38.95 160 lbs.

anch Dresser. 43.45 48.45 43.95 48.95 215 lbs .

nity Dresser. 51.45 57.45 51.95 57.95 230 lbs.

est of Drawers with Mirror . 33.45 37.45 33.95 37.95 | 165 lbs .

est of Drawers without Mirror. 31.45 34.45 31.95 34.95 | 140 lbs .

All Pieces Shipped from Evansville, Indiana

The Wittliff Brace

This famous brace holds the bed

rigid ,prevents fallingslatsanddoubles
the life of the bed . Out of sight under

the bed .

$500
Down

and $5 a MonthPays

for Any Single Piece

in This Bedroom Set

F

Cash Price

Bed

Equipped

with Wittliff

Brace

Cash Price

Cash Price

$2375
$4475

$ 2975

Save at Least $40 on this American Walnut Set

OMPARE this attractive Bedroom Set with those offered elsewhere ,and you willbe
convinced that you will save at least 840. Notice the quiet dignity of the Tudor period

sign . Tops, fronts and ends are of genuineWalnut veneer, balance of selecthardwood,

ahed American Walnut. A darker shade two-tone paneling of close stripedoverlay,

upper drawers and doors of chifforobe. Vein lines, onfrontsofall pieces, give apleas

finish .Curved mirror frames and tops on all pieces. Note the convenient arrange

nt of the chifforobe with its enclosed drawers , hat box and sliding coat hanger rack .
vanity has adjustable mirrors and three drawers on each side . An added feature

the strong Wittliff brace illustrated above furnished with the bed. Antique silvered

wer pulls and mirror fixtures. Easy rolling casters onall pieces.

Offered for our low cash price or on easy payments. Easy payment terms given

ow . See " Estimated Total Freight Charges" on Page 464. Chair, rocker and

ich tomatchshown on Page 464 .

Bow End Bed. Metal side ralls. Height , head end, 50

inches; foot end , 33 Inches. Width , 54- inch (full size only).

Bedding and spring notincluded . Equipped with thefamous
Wittliff brace .

48 -inch Dresser. Adjustableplate inirror, 32 by 26 inches.
Top, 48 by 22 inches. Illustrated above. Dustproof partitions
under top and bottom drawers .

42 -inch Dresser . Adjustableplate mirror, 28 by 22 inches.

Top , 42 by 20 inches . Two smaller top drawers and two full

size lower drawers. Dustproof partition under bottom drawer.

Vanity Dresser. Center plate mirror , 44 by 18inches;ad
justable side plate mirrors , 28 by 10 inches . Height, 73 inches;
width , 48 inches .

Chifforobe. Top,38 by 20 Inches. Height, 57 inches .
Any piece may be ordered separately .

Easy

266 E 4683
Cash Payment Ship .

Price Price Weight

Bow End Bed . $ 23.75 $ 26.75 115 lbs .

42 -inch Dresser 29.75 33.75 165 lbs .

48-inch Dresser . 38.75 43.75 195 lbs .

Vanity Dresser . 44.75 49.75 210 lbs .

Chifforobe .. 31.75 34.75 190 lbs .

Shipped from Evansville, Ind .

Cash Price
Easy Payment Terms

On Bedroom Furniture Shown

on Pages 461, 462, 463 and 464 .

Use Order Blank No. 1 on Page 721

Number of A

Down
Pieces Month

Any Single Piece . $ 5.00 $ 5.00

Any Two Pieces.. 8.00 8.00

Any Three Pieces . 12.00 12.00

Any Four Pieces.. 15.00 15.00

$3175

Shopping Made Easy - Pen and Paper Are All You Need 463
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elOffering Unusual Beauty at a Great Saving 5.3
$ $

Mader

Cash or Down

Easy For Any

Payments
Single Piec

N

Bow End Bed. Equipped with the Wittlit Bed Brace
Master-Madeconstruction throughout. And the price described on Pages 462 and 463. Width , 54 inches ( full Chair, Rocker and Bench sold on easy payments only when ordered with

is far below that usually asked for setsof equal beauty and size ) only . Height ofhead end, 50 inches . Wood side rails. one or more pieces of anyset . Sold separately for cash only . See " Estimatel

quality . Easy rolling casters. Beddingand spring not included. Total Freight Charges" below .
The graceful Tudor design has been carefully followed in 48 - Inch Dresser. Adjustable plateglass mirror, 32 by

eachpiece as willbe noted inthe turned legs andmirror 28inches, Top , 48 by 22 inches. Three drawers attop and |American Walnut Shaded Walnut

standards. The sides, front and top of theDressers, Vanity
WALES

two below . Dustproof construction under topand bottom 266 E 4708 266 E 4709
Dresserand ChestofDrawers, andtheendpanels of the drawers. Easy rolling casters . Ship
Bed are veneered with carefully matched GenuineWalnut 42-Inch Dresser. Plate mirror, 28by 22 inches. Top , Easy

Cashandfinished in your choice ofGenuineAmericanWalaut
Easy

Cash
42 by 20 inches. Two top drawers and two larger drawers

Weight

State Pieces Wanted Payment
or the newer Shaded Antique Walnut , & distinctive finish Pricebelow . Dustproof bottom . Rolling casters .

Payment

Price
Price

Price

used on the finest furniture. Frames and posts of these Vanity Dresser . Four drawers. Large center plate

pleces are hardwood , finished to match . glass mirror , 36 by 18 inches . Adjustableside plate mir- Bow End Bed.. $ 22.45 $ 25.45 $ 22.95 S 25,95 115 15
The Chair ,Rocker and Bench aresturdily built of hard- rors, 26 by 8 inches . Entirewidth, 43 inches. Dustproof 42- Inch Dresser

wood, Anished regular two - tone American Walnut or bottom . Easy rolling casters.
29.45 33,45 29.95 33.95 160 lb

Shaded Antique Walnut to match this set. These Chest of Drawers. Top , 34 by 18 inches. Helght, 48 48 - Inch Dresser 39.45 44.45 39.95 44.95 215lbs.

pleces may be purchased separately for use with any Tudor inches . Twosmalland threelarge drawers . Dustproof Vanity Dresser . 37.45 41.45 37.95 41.95 185 Tbs

Bedroom Furniture . bottom . Easy rolling casters. Chest of Drawers
Chair or Rocker. Caneseat, 16 by 14 inches . Height of

29,35 33.35 29.85
You Can Buy on Easy Payments

33.85 145 lbs.

back from seat, 1942 inches . 4 - Piece Set with 42- Inch
You can buy the four-piece set, consisting ofbed, dresser ,

vanity dresser and chest of drawers or any one of these
Bench . Cane seat top, 22 by 15 inches . Height, 18 Dresser .

inches . Very convenient when dressing .
115.95 130.95117.95 132.95 605 lhs,

pleces on easy monthly payments. 4 - Piece Set with 48-Inch

The bed, dresser, vanity dresser and chest ofdrawers
Easy Payment Terms for These Pieces

have dainty floral decorations, artistically carved bottom Chair, rocker and bench not considered as extra
Dresser .

125.95 141.95 127.95143.95660 lbs

moldings, antique drawer pulls and a beautifulhandrubbed
pieces in figuring terms . Any one piece , $5 down and Chair..

5.75 6.751 5.95
finish - 8 combination of features seldom found in sets $5 a month . Any two pieces, $ 8 down and $8 a month .

6.95 20 lbs

Rocker .
offered at our low price . The dresser, vanity dresser and

Any three pieces , $ 12. down and $12 a month . Four 6,75 7.75 6.95 7.95 25 lbs

chest of drawers have tops of five - ply walnut veneer. piece set , $ 15down and $ 15a month . Use Easy Pay- Bench
5.85 6.85 6.05 7.05 | 20 IBC

ment Order Blank No. 1 on Page 721 .

All Pieces Listed Above Shipped from Evansville, Indiana

Solid Oak or Walnut Veneer
Large quantity production of popular

furniture enables the manufacturer to sell

Our Lowest Queen Anne Bedroom Set to us at a big redar

in price . We offer it to you with only a slight

Priced added. It isconstructed in your choice of

Oak, finished Golden ; or hardwood with Gem

Walnut Walnut Veneer, dull rubbed tops, trots

sides. The Dresser and Vanity Dresser har

Set
rors of plate glass, and are fitted with a

sllvered drawer pulls. Sold for cash only

piece may be ordered separately . See

mated Total Freight Charges" at bottom

this page.

Bow End Bed . Gracefully paneled Walas

veneer . Steel side ralls furnished . Height of

end, 51 inches; foot end , 31 inches. Width

inches ( full size) only. Equipped with easy to

casters. Bedding and spring not included.

36 -Inch Dresser. Top ,36by 19 inches

beveled edge. Twolarge bottom drawers and
smaller top drawers. Plate mirror, 94 by 14 inel

Equipped witheasyrolling casters .
40 - Inch Dresser. Top , 40 by 19 inches.

bottom drawersand two small top drawers
justable plate mirror , 26 by22 incbes. Pleat

space for clothing . Easy rolling casters .
Vanity Dresser. Adjustable side piste mim

are very convenient whendressing and comes

your hair. Cut away design permits sittingat
Big center plate mirror , 40 by 16 inches. Side

mirrors,26by8inches.Top , 42 by 182 lima

Equipped with rolling casters.

Golden Walnut
Pieces Shir

Oak Veneer

This Set is Sold
pics

State Pieces 166 E 4650 166 E 4649 Weid

For Cash Only Wanted Cash Only Cash Only

Bow End Bed . $17.95 $ 18.95 124

36 -Inch Dresser , 16.95 17.95 1401

40 - Inch Dresser . 21.95 22.95 Tile

Vanity Dresser 30.95 31.95

Shipped from Stock in Baltimore

Estimated Total Freight Charges

On Bedroom Furniture

Each of thesepieces is gracefully designed and finished to match our These pieces are designed to match our Tudor Bedroom 150 58300

Queen Anne Bedroom Furniture . They will make comfortable, good looking
ArticleFurniture. Made of hardwoodwithgenuine cane seats and finished Ship. Wt. Miles Miles Miles

additions to the furnishings of your bedroom . Finished in your choice of plain in your choice of regular American Walnut , dull rubbed or washable 105 lbs. $or two - tone rubbed American Walnut. Constructed of hardwood with Genu- Ivory Enamel . Bow End
.58 $

125 lbs.

Full box typecane seats . The backs of chair
.69

ine Walnut veneer back panels .

.85

Bench . Top , 15 by 22 inches . Height, 18 inches. A well made 145 lbs.

and rocker are bolted to the box frame seats. All joints are doweled and glued
Bedsand convenient piece of bedroom furniture .

.80 98
175 lbs. 1.19

to give each piece maximum stength .

.97Chair or Rocker. You willwant both of these pieces. They are
125 lbs .Bench . Size of top , 22 by 15 inches . Height, 18 inches. well made and will add muchto the comforts of your bedroom . Size

.81
165 lbs.

Chair or Rocker. Seat, 14 by 16 inches. Height ofback from seat, 19% of seats , 14 by 16 inches. Height of backs from
1.07

195 lbs.
inches. Sold for cash only. Dressers

seats, 1972 inches. Both ChairandRockerhave
1.22

210 lbs. 1.37

Article
full box seat construction . The joints are dow

1.79

American 225 lbs .Chair Rocker Bench 1.46eled and glued . Notice the gracefully shaped back
1.92

Walnut
Number panel and the turned legs . Sold for cash only. Vanity

175 lbs . 1.72 2.23

166 E 4751Two- Tone $ 5.75$ 6.75 $ 5.85
200 lbs.

Number Finish Chair Rocker Bench
1.96 2.54

166 E 4758 Plain 5.45 6.45 5.55 225 lbs.
Dressers

2.20

166 E 4755 Ivory

2.86
$ 4.75 $ 5.75 $ 4.85 250 lbs.

Shipping weight.
20 lbs . 20 lbs.25 lbs. 2.45 3.18

166 E 4756 Walnut 4.85 5.85 4.95 140 lbs. 1.38 1.78

Shipped from Evansville , Ind . , or our Baltimore Shipping weight 20 lbs . 25 lbs . 20 lbs. Chifforobes 145 lbs. 1.43 1.84

Store, whichever is nearest you 195 lbs .

Shipped from Evansville, Ind., or our Balti
1.91

more Store , whichever is nearest you Chifforobe
115 lbs.

Desks
1.13 1.46

2.00

Chests of 160 lbs.

Drawers 185 lbs .

Chiffonier 115 lbs . .75 1.34

Wardrobe 145 lbs . .80

Dressorobe 135 lbs . 1.33

Dressing

Table 110 lbs. 1.43

Read Page 332

$3095

$ 1695 $1795

Chairs, Rockers and Benches forYour Bedroom

.07

1.40

1.66

$ $

2 .

3.40
2.48

1:28 1:39 2:18

V
.98

1.00 1.45

1.71 2.34

1.87 2.55
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Our Prices

Are Lowest8

$4595
38

Va
lu
es

Pr
ov
e

18
3 -Piece Set

18

C
o

Walnut Veneer or Solid

Oak

Walnut veneer with hardwood

frame finished to match ; or Solid Oak

finished Golden . Metal drawer pulls.

Two sizes : 36 by 19 - inch top with

mirror 24 by 14 inches; or 40 by 19 - inch

top with mirror 26 by22 inches. Easy

rolling casters. Shipping weights: 140

and 160 pounds. " Estimated

Total Freight Charges " on Page 464.
166 E 4896 - Oak .

36 -inch .

166 E 4897 - Oak .

40 -inch 21.95

166 E 4898-Walnut .
36 - inch 17.95

166 E 4899 - Walnut.
22.9540 -inch .

See

$ 16.95

8

&

8
8

8

$ 1295
18

$1795 Attractivewith Any
Style Bed

$ 1595

Sturdily built, attractively resigned Bedroom Set
at an exceptionally low price." I set has been selected

especiallyfor those who have an odd bed and wantto

make a completebedroom set. These pieces will go well

with any style ofbed - wood, brass or steel. All pieces

are of genuine Solid Oak finished in a rich dull Golden

with darker tone panels on each top drawer outlined in

gold striping . The gracefully turned legs and mirror

standards are in the pleasing Tudor design . Silvered

drawer pulls. Thedresser anddressing table have heavy

plate mirrors, highly polished and carefully silvered .

Dresser . Top , 36 by 19 Inches. Entire height,6542

Inches . Three roomy drawers. Two -tone finish on top

drawer and mirror frame. Heavy plate mirror, 24 by 16

Inches . Casters.

Chiffonier. Top ,32 by 18 inches. Height, 48 inches .

Five large easy sliding drawers. An unusually roomy

plece of furniture, always serviceable for storing linens

and clothing.

Dressing Table ." Top , 36 by 19 inches. Heavy plate

mirror, 20 by 12 inches, two smaller plate mirrors, each 18
by 8 Inches. Full width drawer .

See " Estimated Total Freight Charges" on Page 464 .

Any of These PiecesMay Be Ordered Separately

Chiflo- Dressing | 3 - Piece

Article Number Dresser nier Table Set

266 E 4735 $ 17.95 $ 12.95$ 15.95 $ 45.95
Ship. wt., about 125 ibs. 115 lbs. 110 lbs . 350 lbs.

Shipped from Huntingburg (Southern ), Ind .

a

Sa

Em

ha

25.95

$5885

T
A

Complete

Set

Roomy Dresser

With adjustable mirror. Four drawers.

Solid Oak throughout, golden finish . Size

of"top, 40 by 19 inches. Plate mirror ,24 by 20

inches. Casters. Shipping weight, about 145

pounds. See " Estimated Total Freight

Charges " on Page 464 .

266 E 4906 $ 19.95

Shipped from Huntingburg ,Ind .
33.0 Convenient Chiffonier

Seasoned Oak , finished Golden .

Plate mirror 16 by 10 inches. Five

drawers .Top 28 by 19 inches , round
edge, curved front. Height, 66 inches .

Casters. Shipping weight, 110 pounds.
See " Estimated Total FreightCharge

es " on Page 464 .

266 E 4935 .. $ 13.95

Shipped from Huntingburg, Ind.

6,54

7.34

7.61

$ 1695

$ 2385
Genuine Colonial Oak $1995

Genuine Oak , Golden finish . Sturdy construction ; all
nts reinforced . The Colonial design is carried out

the gracefully curved posts and mirror standards
eded in the bed ends. Adjustable clear plate glass

trors. Colonial round wood drawer knobs. It has a

Surd surface which emphasizes the beautiful grain

it the wood and is not easily marred or disfigured .

u can buy any of these pieces separately , but , for

charm and character which the complete set will

and to your bedroom , it is much to your advantage to
rchase all three pieces. Our price for this furniture

so low that you will enjoy a substantial saving.

Bed. Height, head und , 50 inches ;foot end ,35/2inches.

Boath , 54 inches. Easyrolling casters. Bedding not in
ded.

Dresser. Roomy and well built. Plate glass mirror, 26 by

22 inches. Top, 40 by 19 inches . Height, 67 inches. Easy
rolling casters .

Chiffonier. Two small top drawers; 3 full width deep

drawers . Top ,32by 18 inches. Mirror , 18 by 14 inches.

Entire helght, 66 inches. Easy rolling casters .

See " Estimated Total Freight Charges " on Page 464 .

Article Number Article Ship . Weight Each

266 E 4731 Bed 95 pounds $ 16.95

266 E 4732 Dresser 154 pounds 23.85

266 E 4730 Chiffonier 146 pounds 19.95

266 E 4733 3 - Piece Set 395 pounds 58.85

Shipped from Huntingburg (Southern ), Ind.

Princess

Dresser

Built of seasoned Oak , finished Gold -

en. Tall adjustable plate mirror 30 by

18inches. Top, 36 by 19 inches. Entire
height, 69 inches. Easy rolling casters.

Shipping weight, about 125 pounds. See

" Estimated Total Freight Charges

on Page 464.

266 E 4937 $ 17.85
Shippedfrom Huntingburg , Ind .

$5995
le

Te

Complete

3 - Piece Set

Lowest Priced

Dresser

Clear, adjustable plate mirror . Three

large drawers. Top is 36 by 19 inches with

round edge and curved front. Plate mirror,

20 by 12inches. Entire height, 66inches.

Easy rolling casters. Solid Oak , finished

Golden..Ship . weight, about 125 pounds.
See " Estimated Total Freight Charges "

on Page 464 .

266 E 4949 $ 11.95

Shipped from Huntingburg, lod .

b
e

8

Full

36 - Inch

Top

Dresser

and

Chiffonier

to Match

$1098

$ 1895

$ 1795
$ 2495

Chiffonier

The sturdy Dresser shown to the left

and the Chiffonier shown above are the

same design and may be used together

or separately . Both Solid Oak, Golden

finish , with silver finished drawer pulls.

Dresser . Adjustable plate mirror 20

by 12 inches. Full 36 by 19 - inch top .

Neatly turned mirror standards and

legs and shaped bottom rail. Three

roomy drawers . Casters.

Chiffonier . Top , 28 by 19 inches .

Height, 4712 inches. Five roomy

drawers. Turned posts. Casters.

Shipping weights: Dresser, about 125

pounds; chiffonier, about 105 pounds .

See " Estimated Total Freight Charg

es " on Page 464 .

266 E 4908-Dresser .

266 E 4909 - Chiffonier '. 10.98

Shippedfrom Huntingburg , ind .

Ivory Enameled Set - Priced Low

This Ivory Enameled furniture will add beauty and cheer mirror , 22 by 18 inches. Two small and two large drawers.

begs to your bedroom . Made of hardwood with several Chiffonier . Top, 32 by 19 inches .

atings of Ivory Enamel that will not easily crack or chip. For chair and rocker to match, see Page 464. See " Esti

an be washed with ordinarywhitesoapand warm water . mated Total Freight Charges" on Page 464 .

Bow End Bed . Neatly turned foot posts, attracuve in Article No. Article Ship . Weight Each

sign, Metal side rails. Height of head end , 50 inches; 166 E 4712 Bow End Bed 120 pounds $ 18.95

et end, 34 inches , including easy rolling casters. Width , 166 E 4713 Dresser 145 pounds 24.95

Linch (full size ) only. Bedding andspring not included . 166 E 4714 Chiffonier 150 pounds 17.95

Dresser. Top. 40 by 19 inches. Adjustable plate glass 166 E4715 3 - Piece Set 415 pounds 59.95

10

Dresser

$ 12.95

$ 1295

You Can Buy Here Just What You Want for Just What You Want to Pay 465



TheGraceful Artline a Americas
Master Made

BEDSof“ lifetime"construction, of charming grace Beautiful Steel Beds

bedsthatcannotbe comparedwith Prilinein quality: SteelBed Last aLifetime

THE

,at would pay elsewhere for

.

The Artline steel tubing used in these beds is dif- these beds. The welded joints never loosen. You can

ferentanddistinctive, has a shapelinessthat means wash them easily and they are as sanitaryand endur

not only beauty but added strength (see illustration at ingas any metal beds built.

left). Made of seamless steel tubing pressed rigidlyinto

shape.
Hand grained , dull rubbed , baked -on finishes that

rival in beauty the natural woodsthat they represent.

The Artline . All the experience and resources of oneofthe world's Heat and ordinary wear will not diminish their original

Tubing

largest manufacturers have gone intothemakingof lustrous finish .

$ 1895 o
$1595
Walnut

Walnut

THEO

"HE Master -Made Steel Beds show
on this and the opposite page repro

sent years of intensiveeffort on our part

to offer the best values it is possible to

sell in quality steel beds. They are mais

to stand the test of years of use, to remain

attractive in appearance ,and we offer them

at prices that can not be equalled else

where .

The finest manufacturing equipment,the

best materials, and most skilled workman

contribute to make them the best beds

can buy for the money . Manufacturing

efficiency and tremendous sales allow us 10

offer you these beds at such reasonable

prices.

All made of seamless steel tubing wit

electrically welded joints; patented loc
corner, angle steel side rails make them

four-square, solid and silent . Baked

enamel finishes guarantee a lasting beauty

and ease of cleaning.

See Complete Bed Outfits on Pages466 and 47

ININ
TheGrenada The Guilford

The Grenada has a very striking arrangement of filling rods

witha center steel canepanel, 12 inches wide. The handsome

steel medallion, as a finishing touch , completes the design of

this very beautiful bed .

Finished in dull rubbed Golden Oak or American Walnut,

band grained to resemble the beauty of the natural woods.

Themitered main posts and toprails are 14 inches wide.
The oval Artline filling rods are% inch wide. The lower

crossrods are1 by 1316 inches . Patented lock corners hold

side rails rigidly in position , Height ofhead end , 49inches;

foot end, 33 inches ,including casters. Shipping weights: 60

and 70 pounds. Bedding and spring notincluded .
WIDTHS: 39 - inch (twin size ) or 54- inch (full size ) .

State width wanted .

166 E 51 70 - Golden Oak finish . Each . $ 18.85

166 E 5171 - American Walnut finish . Each 18.95

The Guilford is our newest Artline bed. It is of the latest

Queen Anne " ovalbend " design, which harmonizes with any

bedroom decoration or furniture.

Finished in your choice of Golden Oak or American Walnut,

hand grained , dull rubbed, and baked -on for lasting durability .

Continuous main posts measure 13 inches . The Artline

fillingrodsare 1 % inches wide; the bottomcross rod , 1 by 2

inches . Heightof head end, 49 inches; foot end, 33 inches,

ineluding casters. Lock -joint, steel side rails . Shipping

weights: 60 and 73 pounds. Bedding and spring not ineluded .

WIDTHS: 39- inch (twin size) or 54 - inch (full size.)
State width wanted .

166 E 5190 - Golden Oak finish . Each..... $ 15.85
166 E 5191 - American Walnut finish . Each 15.95

$ 169
Walnut

1285 $ 1095
Walnut

Walnut

TIM High Grade Bow End Style

TheAllerton The Norwood

Bedding and

Spring not

Included

The Allerton has seven filling rods spaced equally in the

head and foot. Preferred by many because of its simplicity
of design .

Furnished in Golden Oak or American Walnut, hand

grained , dull rubbed, and baked-on .

Mitered main posts and top rails are 14 inches wide.

Filling rods are 1% inches wide; bottom cross rods, 178 by

142 inches. Height, head end, 49 inches; foot end, 33 inches,

including casters. Lock corner steel side rails. Shipping

weights : 60 and 65 pounds . Bedding and spring not included.

WIDTHS: 39-inch (twin size) or 54 - inch (full size ) .
State width wanted .

166 E 5175 - Golden Oak finish . Each ......$ 12.75
166 E 5176 - American Walnut finish . Each 12.85

The Norwood is an exceptional value, priced very low.

Simple in design , yet distinctive because of the grouping of

the seven filling rods .

Offered in dull rubbed Ivory enamel, or hand grained Golden

Oak or American Walnut enamel, all baked -on .

Continuousmain posts, 1 % inches wide; Seven filling rods,

1 % inches wide; bottom cross rods, 148 by 1/2 inches. Height

of head of bed ,50 inches; foot end, 34 inches, including casters.

Lock -joint steel angle siderails. Ship wts: 60 and 65pounds.

WIDTHS: 48 - inch (three - quarter) or 54 - inch (full size ) .

State width wanted .

166 E 51 81-Ivory Enamel finish .., $ 9.45

166 E 5182

Hand Grained Golden Oak finish 10.85

166 E 5183- American Walnut finish . 10.95

We have preserved in this Steel Bedthe popularbor

design, the prevailing style inwood beds today. T

2 -inchmain posts and two 14 -inch supporting posts in

foot of this bed . The head end is made of one contin

piece of 2 - inch steel tubing. The artistically decorat

24-inch wide solid steel panels with their vein lines

marquetry decorations immediately place this bed an

thoseof finer design .

The Golden Oak and AmericanWalnutfinishes are

grained , baked -on and dull rubbed . They are easy to die

and closely resemble the natural woods.

The oval filling rods are 2by 1 % inches , Bottom

shaped cross rods are % by 1 % inches. Height of

end, 50 inches ; foot end, 32 inches, including casters. Be

ding and spring not included. Shipping weights: 60 and

pounds .

WIDTHS: 39 - inch (twin size) or 54 - inch (full siri

State

166 E 5188 - Hand Grained Golden Oak . $ 16.89
166 E 5189

Hand Grained American Walnut.......... 16.95

W
A
V

3395 Wa Mirrors
Wardrobe

$2785 Full Length 1765
41985

Hardwood , finished Walnut . Height,

6542 inches; 44 inches wide; 20 inches deep. Large

wardrobe, 50 inches high ; 2012 inches wide; 1742

inches deep . Two coat hangers.Full length mir

ror, 44 by 14 inches ; hat compartment with plate

mirror, 15 by 10 inches . Casters. See " Esti

mated Total Freight Charges" on Page 464 .

Shipping weight., 220 pounds.

266 E 6823
$33.95

Shipped from Evansville , Indiana

Гror 196
ated both

Door Mirror

Select Oak , finished Golden ; or Hardwood fin

Ished Walnut. Sliding clothes rack and hangers.

Dresser plate mirror, 16 by 11 inches; full length

plate mirror , 38 by 14 inches. Height, 66 inches ;

width , 40 inches; depth , 18 inches . Casters. See

" Estimated Total Freight Charges " on Page 464 .

Shipping weight, 140 pounds .

266 E 6825 - Golden Oak $27.85
266 E 6826 - Walnut finish 28.85

Shipped from Central Indiana

Big Value

Convenient Dressorobe of Solid Oak , finished

Golden ; or Hardwood , finished Walnut. Sliding rack

and hangers. Adjustable plate mirror, 16 by 12

inches. Height, 63inches; 40 inches wide. Dresser

top,17 by 17 ya inches. Casters . See " Estimated

Total Freight Charges " on Page 464 . Shipping

weight, 135 pounds .

266 E 4996 -Golden Oak .

266 E 4998 - Walnut finish 18.65

Shipped from Central Indiana

Combination

Desk and

Dressorobe

Conveniently arranged . Solid Oak, Golden

ish or Hardwood, Walnut finish . Sliding hans

rack . Plate mirror, 9 by 7 Inches in door of

compartment.Size, 60 inches high : 40 inches will

18 inchesdeep . Desk has closing ud. Castor

See " Estimated Total Freight Charges"
Page 464. Shipping weight. 113 pounds

266 E 6830 Golden Oak .

266 E6831- Walgut finish

Shipped from Central Indiana

$ 17.65
$ 19.8

4

20.84

10
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Every Bed Selected for

Beauty and Durability

Satin Ribbon

Finish

Brass Bed

TWIN

BEDS

Windsor Style

A wonderful value in & Windsor style Steel Bed . Finished either

ory Enamel or hand grained American Walnut to matchwalnut

rniture.Averyeffective style with which to furnish a beauti

bedroom for little money.

The curved continuous maln posts are 142 Inches in diameter .

lling rods, 6 -inch diameter in head and foot. " D " shaped bot

im crossrods , 1 by 1/4 inches. Helght of head end , 48 inches ;

ot end, 36 inches,includingcasters.Beddingand spring not in

aded. Shipping weights : about 50 and 55 pounds.

WIDTHS: 39-inch ( twin size ) or 54 - inch ( full size ) .

State width wanted .

5198 Ivory Enamel. Each .
$ 9.45

HandGrained AmericanWalnut.' 10.45Each ...

2-Inch

Handsome Panels Posts

Three steel cane panels , the center ones In head and foot having

& medallion decoration , form the attractive style of this bed .

Offered inyour choice of baked -on IvoryEnamelor hand grained

American Walnut, & finish that will look well with any bedroom

furniture.

Continuous seamless steel main posts are 2 inches in diameter;

side cane panels , 6 inches wide and center cane panels , 8 inches

wide, have supportingsteel tubing sides; bottom " D " shaped
cross rod , % by iya inches. Height of head end, 50 inches; foot

end,34 inches ,
includingcasters.Beddingand spring not included .

Shipping weights : 55and 64 pounds.

WIDTHS: 48-inch (three -quarter) or 54 - inch ( full size ).

State width wanted .

166 E5036 - Ivory Enamel
$11.85

165 E 5037 - Hand Grained American Walnut $ 12.85

Full Size

Only - Can

Be Furnished

In 3-Inch or

2 - Inch Posts

The finest and most popular Satin Ribbon finished Brass Bed we

have ever offered. Posts and filling rods made ofbrass tubing with an

Inner tubing ofsteelforstrength and to prevent denting. Equal to

beds selling elsewhere for at least one-third more .
3 - Inch Size . Main posts, 3 inches; filling rods, 14 inches round .

Bottom cross rod , 1/4 inches in diameter . Height, head end , 57 % in

ches ;foot end, 37 Inches, includingcasters. Patentedsteelanglesideralls.

2 -Inch Size . Main posts, 2 inches; fining rods, 1 - inch round.

Height, head end , 5542 inches ; foot end , 35 inches, including casters.

Patented steel angle side rails . Bedding and spring not included .

See " Estimated Total Freight Charges " at bottom of page .

With 3-Inch Posts

166 5.064$ 27.85

Ship . weight, 125 pounds Shipping weight, 91 pounds

With 2-Inch Posts $ 17.85

Bed and

Spring

Complete

$845

Bed and

Spring

Complete

$1065

Bed and

Spring

Complete

$1495
Grained Walnut

L
A
W

Bed Only

2-Inch Posts $445

Sold with or without Link Spring

The Bed Only . Offered at a substantial saving. Round

corner continuous 2 -inch seamless steel mainposts;fivetubu

lar filling rods3inch indiameter, and two 5 -inch cross rods

in head and foot ends. Height, head end, 50 inches ; foot end,

34 inches, including casters .

The Wire Fabric Spring . Patented double tie, square

meshtype, with58 helical coil spring supports at head and
foot ends. Steel bands, 0 -inch wide with one helical coil

spring at each end, preventsagging. Elevated 6 inches above

19 -inch oval shaped , hollow steel side rails. Will not become

noisy and forms a smooth, comfortable sleeping surface . No

extra side rails required as the spring locks into the head and

foot ends.

Bed and Spring
WIDTH : 54 - inch ( full size) only. Shipping weight, about

85 pounds.

166 E 5030 – Ivory Enamel. Bed and Spring ..... $ 8.45
166 E 5031 - Vernis Martin (Gold Bronze ) finish .

Bed and Spring ..
8.70

166 E 5032 - Brown Enamel.

Bed and Spring
8.85

Bed Only
WIDTHS : 48-inch (three - quarter ) or 54 - inch ( full size ) .

State width wanted . Shipping weights: about 48 and 52 pounds.

Complete with steel angle side rails so that you can select your

spring to fit this bed

166 E 3121- Ivory Enamel. Bed only . Each.... $ 4.45
166 E 5122 - Vernis Martin (Gold Bronze ) finish .

4.70
Bed only . Each ,

166 E 51234 4.85
Brown Enamel. Bed only . Each

Bed Only

2- Inch Posts $645

Sold with or without Link Spring

The Bed Only. Our most popular SteelBed. Has full

size 2 -inch continuous main posts ; % -inch filling rods, and

1 / 16 -inch bottom cross rods." Height, head end, 50 inches;

foot end, 34 inches, including casters.

The Fabric WireSpring . Squarelink type, with all joints

double clinched. 60 resilient helical coil springs at each end

and 1 /4 -inch steelside bands supported by two helical coil

springsat eachendmakethespringcomfortable yet prevent

sagging. Surface elevated 6 inches'above 1 2 -inch oval shaped ,

hollow steel side rails. No extra side rails required as the

spring locks firmly into head and foot ends .

Bed and Spring

WIDTHS: 48 -inch ( three-quarter) or 54 -inch ( fullsize).

State width wanted . Shipping weights: 80 and 85 pounds.

166 E 5007 - Ivory Enamel.

Bed and Spring $10.65

166 E 5008 - Fernis.Martin (Gold Bronze) finish. 10.90
Bed and Spring .

166 E 5009 - Brown Enamel(harmonizes with
Walnut and Mahogany furniture ).

Bed and Spring
10.95

Bed Only
WIDTHS: 39-inch (twin size ), 48- inch (three-quarter) or

54-inch ( full size) . State width wanted . Shipping weights: 50 ,

52 and 55 pounds. Complete with steel angle siderails so that you

can select your own spring to fit this bed .

166 E5109- Ivory Enamel. Bed only.
$6.45Each

166 E 5110 - Vernis Martin (Gold Bronze) finish .
Bed only . Each 6.70

166 E 5116 - Brown Enamel.
6.85

Bed only

166 E 5112 - Hand Grained Golden Oak finish .

Bed only . Esch .. 7.45

Bed Only

2- Inch Posts $995
Grained Walnut

Sold with or without Link Spring

The Bed Only. A very handsome and substantial steel

bed with 2 -inch continuous, seamless steel main posts. The

steelcanepanel is 8 inches wide with attractivemedallion

decoration.Oval filling rods, 1 % by 1ya inches. Bottom " D "

shaped cross rods, 176 inches. Height, headend , 50 inches
foot end ,34 inches, including casters.

TheWire Fabric Spring. Good grade square link , double

tied type, with 60 yielding helical coil spring supports ateach

end. Sagging prevented by 1/4-inch steel sidebands supported
ateach end by two helical coil springs. Elevated6inches

above 1 /2 -inch oval shaped, hollow steel side rails . Side rails

are part of spring construction and lock firmlyinto head and
foot ends.

Bed and Spring

WIDTH : 54-inch ( full size)only. Shipping weight, 87 pounds.

166 E 5878 - Ivory Enamel.
Bed and Spring. $13.95

166 E 5879 -- Hand Grained Golden Oak.
Bed and Spring ..

14.85

166 E 5880 - Hand Grained American Walnut.
Bed and Spring 14.95

Bed Only

WIDTHS : 39 -inch (twin size) , 48 -inch (three -quarter size)

or 54-inch ( full size ).Statewidth wanted. Shipping weights :

55,60and65pounds. Complete with steel anglesideralls so that
you can select your own spring to fit this bed .

166 E 5154 - Ivory Enamel.
Bed only Each $ 8.95

166 E 5156-Hand Grained Golden Oak .
Bed only Each 9.85

166 E 5155 - Hand Grained American Walnut.
Bed only . Each 9.95Each

Extra Value Mattress Covers

The Genuine

AL-LON $ 298

$ 198
Standard

Quality Mat

tress Cover

This superior quality, genuine

AL -LON Mattress Cover is chem

ically treated to make it vermin

proof. Closely woven to protect

your mattress from dust and

dirt. Made of specially selected

unbleached cotton sheeting .

Washable . Removable snaps hold

it smoothly in place and do not

tear out as tapes usually do.

Shipping weights: 2 , 2/4 and 242

pounds. Can be shipped by

parcel post.

Three Sizes

66 E 5727_Size, 57/2 by 81

inches. Fits 54 -Inch

mattress . Each .. $ 2.98
66 E 5728 -Size , 51 by 81

inches . Fits 48 - inch
$2.93mattress . Each .

66 E5729 -- Size, 42 by 81

inches . Fits 39 -inch

mattress . Each .

Standard Quality Mattress Cover
Standard quality unbleached cotton sheeting Mattress Cover .

Sewedoversize to nt properly when laundered . No tapes to tear or

pull out. Removable snaps lasten smoothly . Practically dustproof.

Shipping weights: 2, 2 % and 272 pounds. Can be shipped by

parcel post .

66E5734 - Size, 5742 by 81 inches . Fits 54 -inch
$1.98mattress

66 E 5735 Size , 51 by 81 inches. Fits 48 -inch mattress 1.93
66 E 5736 Size, 42 by 81 inches. Fits 39 -inch mattress .

$ 1695
$ 1695 $2.88

1:88

Estimated Total Freight Charges on Beds and Bed Outfits

Solid Oak

Chifforobe

Roomy Chifforobe with five handy drawers.

Lock in large door. Convenient hat compartment.

Lade of seasoned Oak , Golden finish ; or Hard

Food, finished Walnut. Four hangers included .

Size, 63 inches high ; 41 inches wide; 20 inches

Easy rolling casters. See " Estimated

Total Freight Charges" on Page 464. Shipping

Velght, 144 pounds.

266 E 6810

Golden Oak .

266 E 6811--Walnut finish. 17.95

Shipped from Central Indiana

leep .

44 Inches Wide

Solid Oak Wardrobe, Golden finish with

both sides arranged with hanger rods for

clothing . Four hangers Included . Space above

for hats , below for shoes . Strong lock on

door. Size , 71 inches high ; 44 inches wide; 20

inches deep . Shipped taken apart to save you

freight; easily set up. See "Estimated

Total Freight Charges " on Page 464. Ship

ping weight , 145 pounds .

266 E 6817

Shipped from Central Indiana

Article

Bed and Spring

Bed and Spring

Bed Only

Bed Outfit

Bed Outfit

Bed Outfit

Shipping Weight 150 Miles

95 pounds $ .65

115 pounds .75

125 pounds .80

135 pounds .88

150 pounds .98

175 pounds 1.13

Read Page 332

300 Miles

$ .85

.98

1.08

1.15

1.28

1.48

500 Miles

$ 1.16

1.34

1.45

1.57

1.74

2.03

$ 16.95 $16.95

The World's Best Merchandise Brought to Your Easy Chair 467
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00Down

FiveDollars aMonth

forEither Outfit
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$2295 329

2
:
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6

95
2
3

Cash

Price

Steel Bed, Spring and

Mattress Complete
Planned to give you more real rest,

nicer appearance and longer service

45 - Pound than you can buy elsewhere for at least

Felted Cotton
$10 more than our low price. Guaran

Mattress

teed quality materials and workman

ship throughout.

A Comfortable Outfit at a Low Price

Cane Panel Steel Bed The head and The 5 -Inch steel band edges are sagless, yet
make smooth and yielding sleeping surface.

braced and handsomely designed with heavy, Sleeping surface iselevated 6 inches above the
2 - Inch , continuous, seamless steel posts ; strong 1 / 2 -inch tubular side rails which clamp

broad 10 -Inch steel cane panels and 1 %- rigidly into the head and footends of the bed .
inch wide oval filling rods. Durable , baked -on
Ivory or Brown enamel finish , afford a choice Mattress With floral art ticking, is bulltup

of layer on layer of felted cotton

that will match with other furniture. Height, and weighs 45 pounds. Rounded corners and
head end, 50inches; foot end ,34 inches,includ- double stitched Imperial rolledge, keep it
ing casters.

shapely andcomfortable .

Rustproof Link Fabric Spring Has For Easy Payments tise Order Blank No. 1

60 helical coil supporting springs. on Page 721 .

See" Estimated Total Freight Charges" onPage 467. Ship.weights:\130 and 135pounds.

WIDTHS: 48-inch (three -quarter size) or54 -inch (full size).Statewidthwanted.

166 E 5833 166 E 5834

Ivory Enamel Bed , Spring and Mattress Brown EnamelBed , Spring andMattress
Cash Price Easy PaymentPrice Cash Price Easy Payment Price

$22.65 $26.65 $22.95 $ 26.95

Cash

Price

Steel Bed, Coil Spring

and Mattress Complete

A beautiful bed , a restful collspring
and asoft, firmly tufted ,fullweight, Full 50 - Lb .

felted cotton mattress & real , lasting, Felted Cotton
sleep - inducing bed outfit. Guaranteed

tobe of high qualityconstruction .
Mattress

Extra Quality Bed Outfit

Bed of Steel Construction with lat- Spring and Mattress A sleep -produc
est style, ing body -resting

2 -Inch " Queen Anne" oval shaped top and spring withninety oil tempered coils with heavy

gracefully curved seamless steel posts. Beautiful round steel border wire . Firmly bound cross

Marquetry design on solid 10- inch steelpanels wire topon coil springs gives a smooth sleeping

in head and foot; fourteen 17a - inch oval filling surface. A firm , yet softly ylelding foundation

rods ; 1 /4 - Inch "D" shaped bottom cross rods. for the carefully tufted,50 -pound felted ent

Permanentlybaked -on, wear resisting enamel ton mattress, with its stitched Imperial roll

finish , in Ivory, or handgrainedGolden Oak or edge. Covered with durable floral art ticking,

American Walnut. Height, head end ,50 inches; For Easy Payments use Order Blank No.1

foot end,34 inches, including casters. on page 721.

See "Estimated Total Freight Charges " on Page467. Ship. weights : 155 and 165 pounds.

WIDTHS: 48 -inch (three-quarter size) or54 - inch (full size). State width wanted .

166 E 5845 166 E 5846 166 E 5847
IvoryEnamel Bed , Coit Hand Grained Golden HandGrained American

Spring and Mattress Oak Bed , Coil Spring and Walnut Bed, Coil Spring

Mattress and Mattress

Easy Pay Easy Pay EasyPay

Cash Price ment Price Cash Price ment Price Cash Price ment Price

$31.45 $36.45 $ 32.85 $ 37.85 $32.95 $ 37.95

Spare Beds Priced Low $1095

$998
A Bed That Folds to Small Size

This Bed , when folded , inay be conveniently

rolledinto a clothes closet or placed in one cor

ner of the room and covered with a curtain ,

mattress and bedding fold up inside when bed is
closed . Open , it is a most comfortable bed . Link wire

fabric spring supported by42 small tempered helical coil

springs at sides. Entirely of steel, with exception of top or
pillow rest which is hardwood. Finished a rich Brown.

Height, closed , 48 inches,depth, 16 inches. Length open , 72
inches. Shipping weights:80and 70 pounds.
166 E 5291 - Width, 48 inches . $9.98

166 E 5292 - Width, 39 inches .. 9.88

All Felted Cotton Mattress
to Fit

Floral art ticking. Shipping weights :

33 and 27 pounds .

166 E 5788-Fits 48 - inch

bed . Actual weight, 30

pounds.
$8.98

166 E 5789-Fits 39- inch

Open bed . Actual weight , 24

pounds $ 8.88

All Steel Bungalow Bed

Complete

With Spring

Designed likea highgrade

steel bed . Continuous end

posts are 1/2 inches in diam

eter . Oval filling rods, ya

by 1% inches. Comfortable

link fabric wire spring is sup

ported at ends by 44 small

helical coil springs. Sleeping

surface is 6 inches above side

rails and 19 inches above the

floor. Height ofhead end, 35

inches; foot end, 30 inches,

including easy rolling casters.
Finished in Ivory Enamel, or hand Grained American

Walnut, dull rubbed. Shipping weight, about 65 pounds .

166 E 5335 - Ivory Enamel .

Bed and Spring .. $10.95

166 E 5337_Walnut finish .

Bed and Spring 12.45

Small illustration above shows

spring with head and foot end remove

Mattress for Above Bed

Mattress of felted cotton , evenly takes

and covered with fancy art ticking.

tual weight, 30 pounds. Shipping wed

about 32 pounds.

166 E 5509
$ 8.99

Folding Couch Bed

Closed Bedding Folds Inside

395
698

$ 4.68

An inexpensive folding

Couch Bed that may be used

as a couch or easily converted
Steel Frame

into a double size bed . Link Gray Enamel Finish
fabric wire spring is at

tached to steel frame at ends by means of 26 small helical

50 Inches Wide
coil springs. Two rows of spiral coil springs at center under- Mattress for Above Couch

neath give additional support and make amore comfortable

When Open bed . To make a bed for 2 persons simply raise the sides.
Mattress of felted cotton , eve

Size, as couch, 72 by 24 inches. Size, as bed, 72 by 43 inches .
tufted . Covered with durable pre

Drop Side Double Couch
Easy rolling casters, Shipping (weights: about 52 and 85

denim . Folds down when sides of oud

pounds .
are dropped . Actual weight ,16pouzeSides lift easily to form a double bed. Steel wire fabric Felted Cotton Mattress

166 E 5321 - Couch Bed only .. $ 3.95
For Above Couch

Shipping weight, about 19 pounds.
spring fastens to frame at either end by means of 48 small

166 E 5334

helicalcoil springs. Supported in center underneath by three
166 E 5599

rows of largesteel coilsprings. Angle steel frameand arched denim covering. Actual weight,
Box edges , tufted Green Couch Bed and Mattress complete .. 8.48 Mattress only .

steel end supports. Washable Gray Enamel finish Easy
18 pounds . Folds down when

rolling casters. Size as couch , 73by 26 inches ; as wed , 73 by sides of couch are dropped . Folding Steel Cot
50inches. Ship . weight, 69 pounds. Ship . wt., 21pounds.

166 E 5323 - Steel Couch only .. $6.98 E $5.98 An All Steel Cot of this fine

quality usually sells for at least

Low Priced one -third more than our price .

Folding Steel Cot Very sturdy construction. Ends
fold under as shown in small illustration

Head and foot ends fold under so it may be stored away in small space or

neath . Continuous end posts of easily moved about the home. Link wire

7 -inch steel wire fabric spring fabric spring supported at either end with

fastened to angle steel ends by small helicalcoilsprings. Spring is 15 inches

28 small oil tempered belical from the floor and well upabove side rails .

coil springs - 14 at each end . Has 1 /16- inch continuous end posts . Five
Sleeping surface 17 inches from

5/16-inch filler rods in each end of 36 inch

floor. Head and foot ends, 22% size : 4 filler rods in each inch of 30 -inch size,

inches high ; % -inch flat steel Entire height, head and foot ends, 26 in

corner braces. Easy rolling Felted Cotton Mattress to fit cot shown above.
Mattresses to Fit

ches . Durable Brown Mahogany finish .
casters. Brown Mahogany finish . Ship . Ticking firmly sewed . Shipping weights: 17 and Easy rolling casters . Shipping weight , 58 Strongly made of felted cotton with art drill tidis
wt . , 40 pounds . 19 pounds. pounds . Shipping weights : 20 and 23 pounds.
166 E 5261-74 by 30 in 1 66 E 5782 – To fit 30by 74 -inch cot.

$3.95
166 E5207

ches $ 4.75Actual weight, 14 pounds.

166 E 5780 - For 30 by 74-inch cot.

Size , 30 by 74 inches $6.95 Actual weight, 17pounds......$ 5.35
166 E 5262-74 by 36 in 1166 E 5783 - To fit 36 by 74 -inch cot.' 166 E 5208

4.45ches 5.25
166 E 5781 - For 36 by 74-inch cot.

Actual weight , 16 pounds 7.45Size , 36 by 74 inches Actual weight, 20 pounds...

16

$695

395

5.83

a Montgomery Ward & Cois Fall and Winter Catalogue, 1926-27
DE



High Quality Outfits

Complete with Coil Springs

and Felted Cotton Mattresses

3045
$24450

2-Inch Posts

SO

10

22

Hand Grained

American Walnut

Bed, Spring and Illustrating

Mattress Complete
Beautifully

Shaped " Artline "

Tubing

Graceful “ Artline" Bed Outfit

A "with " Artline" steel bed, coilspring andfelted

cotton mattress . Every piece selected for quality and

comfort. Beautiful, distinctive - and priced low .

TheGraceful Artline" Bed . Beautifully shaped

Artline " 1 % -inch continuous steelmain posts( llustrat

ed above). Two medallion decorated, 10-inch steel cane

panels in head and foot ends. Attractively decorated

oval steel center panels, 2 % inches wide. Bottom " D "

shaped cross rods, 1 % by % inches. Handsome baked

on enamel finishes in dull rubbed Ivory or Hand Grained

American Walnut. A permanent finish, easy to keep

clean. Height of head end, 50 inches; foot end,34 inches,

including casters. Every joint electrically welded .

Every Part of This Outfit of Guaranteed Quality
The Comfortable Coil Spring. It has 90 The Mattress , 100 percent new , pure ,

large, deep premier wire coll springs resting on felted cotton . Avery attractive45 -poundmat

steel truss bottom supports. Cross tied attop . tress with a good quallty floral art ticking,

with steel wires . Heavy steel border wire. Angle Deeply tufted to forma smooth , comfortable

steel side ralls on spring form side rails of bed sleeping surface. Stitched Imperial roll edge.

locking securely in head and foot ends. Mattress sold with complete outfit only .

WIDTHS: 48-inch ( three -quarter size) or 54 -inch (full size). State width wanted.

Bed, Coil Spring and Mattress Complete Bed Only - with Side Rails

Shipping weights :48 -inch size, about 143 Shipping, weights: 48 -inch size, about 70

pounds; 54-inch size, about 153 pounds. pounds; 54 -inch size, about 75 pounds.

166 E 5815 - Ivory Enamel.... $ 28.95 166 E 5084 - Ivory Enamel,... $ 12.85
166 E 5925 - Hand Grained 166 E 5085 - Hand Grained

American Walnut..... 30.45 American Walnut...... 14.35

See " Estimated Total Freight Charges” on Page 467

Hand Grained AmericanWalnut Bed

Coil Spring and Mattress Complete

in Bed
fit, consisting of a well madesteel bed ,a good coil

spring and a soft, restful mattress . ' It will give you long

and satisfactory service. It is very comfortable. The

quality is guaranteed. You save severaldollars bypurchas
ing this complete outfit from us .

The Bed . Your choice of three baked-on Enamelfin

ishes; Washable Ivory. Vernis Martin (Gold Bronze) or

hand grained American Walnut - which closely resembles

beautifully grained walnut wood . Finishes that will give
lasting beauty to the bedand are easy to keep clean. Two

inch continuous postsjoined to 16-inch bottom cross

rode. Five uprightfilling rods, % inch in diameter,

Height of head end, 50 inches; foot end, 34 inches , includ

ing casters.

You Can Not Duplicate This Value Elsewhere

The Comfortable Coil Spring. Has 90 large The Mattress. 100 per cent pure , sanitary

and deep premier wire coll springs firmly sup- cotton, withlayers offelted cotton on top ,bot

ported across bottom with steel trusses. Cross tom and sides . Deeply tufted and stitchedIm

tledattopwithsteel wire.Heavysteel border perial roll edge. Makes a very comfortable bed,
wire. Angle steel sides of spring formside ralls of Floralartticking.Size, 54 by76inches .Actual

bed , having pressed steel corner locks. weight, 50 pounds.

Bed , Coil Spring and Mattress Complete Bed and CoilSpring Only

Width , 54 - inch ( full size ) only . Shipping Width , 54 - inch (full size) only. Shipping

weight , about 158 pounds. weight, about 105 pounds.

166 E 5900 - Ivory Enamel.... $ 22.95 166 E 5070 - Ivory Enamel.... $ 14.95

166 E 5901 - Vernis Martin ... 23.25 166 E 5071-Vernis Martin ... 15.20

166 E 5902 166 E 5072

Grained American Walnut .. 24.45 Grained American Walnut.... 16.45

166 E 56 77 – Mattress only. Size, 54 by 78 inches. Shipping weight, 53 pounds .. 8.95

See " Estimated Total Freight Charges " on Page 467

$845 Complete Outfit

$ 154

Davenport

Folding Bed

Metal Construction

A comfortable, well built
avenport that opens into

double size bed . Recom

ended for use on sleeping

rebes, as well as in the

ing room . A restful seat

day and a good bed at

ght. Wire link fabric

ring, supported by 25

al helical coll springs at

ch end . Tempered re

lent coil springs support

ring in the center .

Strong angle steel frame.

ads are 1916- inch steel

bing. When opened , the
pporting braces auto

atleally drop into place, holding bed solid .

Small Illustrations show davenport without

d and also open as & bed. Gray Enamel

nish . Bed , 73 by 5142 inches. Davenportseat,
by 24 Inches . Easy rolling casters . Shipping

eight, about 82 pounds.

Bed.SpringandMattress

Same as below except green denim covered and
without Valance.

166 E 5501 $5.45
Boxedge, tufted Felted Cotton Pad to fit . Cov

ered with good quality art cretonne, with full

valance as shown. Actual weight, 18 pounds.

, 20

W
A

66 E 5317 - Davenport only ..... $8.45 166 E 5502- Couch Pad only ..... $7.75

$ 1145
Couch Bed

With Mattress

An extra bed is a con

enience needed in every

ome. This Couch Bed

quickly converted into
double size bed. Simply

ndstrongly made to give A Couch by Day

ears of service. Com

ete with mattress pad.
A Bed by Night

Rigidly constructed of steel, in two sections, shape. Hinged through the center. Casters.
e sliding under the other out of sight when Durable Gray Enamel finish . Size as

sed as a couch or as asingle bed.Twisted couch , 72 by 24 inches; as bed , 72 by 45 inches.

nk wire fabric spring attached to frame at Height, 1842 inches . Shipping weight , about

oth endsby52 small helical coil springs. 81 pounds .

Included isan18 -poundfelted cottonmat

regs, covered with durable green denim . It 166 E 5205 - Couch Bed and

is box edges and is tufted to hold it neatly in Mattress complete $11.45

A

Money-Saving

Value

Where a low priced Bed Outfit

is wanted, we recommend this

one . For it will give greater

service than any other you can

buy at this low price.

11/2 -Inch

Main Posts

$ 248
Genuine AL -LON

Comforter Cover of

Durable Floral Art Cretonne

Makes old comforts like new . Slips right on

over your comforter and snaps on . Use it to

protect new comforters and blankets as well .

Very practical and serviceable . Made of

durable floral Art Cretonne in a blending of

Slips on
attractive colors . Size , 63 by 77 inches.

as Easily asa Shipping weight , about 244 pounds. Can

Pillow Case
be shipped by parcel post .

66 E 571 5 $2.48

The Steel Bed . Has 1/2 -inch continuous, seam- head and foot ends. Steel bands on sides, 54

less main posts; seven % -Inch filling rodsinhead in . wide , prevent sagging. Sleeping surface, ele

and in foot ends ; bottom cross rods, 5 Inch in vated 6inchesabove1 /2 - inch oval side ralls. No

diameter . Electrically welded joints. Baked -on extra side ralls needed as ralls of spring lock se

enamel finishes : Ivory, Vernis Martin (Gold curely into head and foot endsof bed .

Bronze) or Brown (harmonizes with Walnut The Mattress. Combination type with center

and Mahogany bedroom pieces) . Permanent fin- filling ofspringy, curlyexcelsior. Top andbottom

ishes, easyto keep clean . Height, head end , 50 heavily padded with layers of clean felted cotton .

inches; foot end , 34 inches, including casters . Rounded corners and stitched roll edge. Deeply

The Link Fabric Spring . Rustproof. Com- tufted to prevent lumping and hollow spots.

fortable double strand type in squaremesh design . Durable floral art ticking. Size, 54 by 76 Inches

The 58 helical coll springs glve yielding supportat (full size ) only. Actual weight, 45 pounds.

Bed , Link Spring and Mattress

Complete Bed and Link Spring Only

Width, 54 - inch ( full size) only . Shipping Width, 54 - inch (full size ) only . Shipping

weight , about 135 pounds. weight, about 80 pounds.

166 E 5585 - Ivory Enamel . $ 15.45 166 E 5094 - Ivory Enamel.... $ 9.98

166 E 5586-Vernis Martin 15.70 166 E 5095-Vernis Martin .. 10.23

166 E 5587-Brown Enamel. 15.85 166 E 5096 - Brown Enamel. 10.38

166 E 5608 — Mattress only . Size , 54 by 76 inches. Shipping weight , 48 pounds ... 5.75

See " Estimated Total Freight Charges" on Page 467
Soap

Fasteners

We Never Sacrifice Quality to Make a Low Price 469
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Cedar Chests Save More
Than They Cost

OUR
CedarChests are builtfrom genuine,Tennessee Finished in the attractive graining andrich colorings of

Red Cedar of the flat leaf or juniper variety .Tests cedar; or beautifulmahoganyorwalnut chests with cedar

conductedby the U.S. Department of Agriculture prove linings;affording youtheprotective features of cedar and
this variety the only one to a tually destroy mnths. at the same time, enabling you to match other furniture.

orners are constructed with the best airtighi dovetail A cedar chest in your home guarantees safety of your

joints, lids fit perfectly . Moth , moisture and dirtproof. clothing from moths.

$2995

&

The "Dolly Madison "

Console Style - Walnut Finish

You will instantly appreciate the excellent quality and un

usual beautyof this Console style Cedar Chest.Built inTudor

design of select hardwood ,finisheddullrubbedWalnut. Attrac

tivefloral decoration on the front.

Lined with GenuineTennessee Red Cedar with bottom and

back solid cedar. Highly skilled cabinet work is shown by the

dovetailed corners,dustprooflidandgraceful lines . A light touch

lifts or lowers the lid , due to a special lid balancer .

Beauty and utility have never been more successfully com

bined . Fine enough tobecome a part ofyour bedroom or living

room furniture, yet its fragrant depths keep your valuable furs

and clothing safe from moths and dust. Comparisons will

prove our price much lower than that asked by dealers , Size,
48inches long; 20 % 2 inches wide and 28 incheshigh. Bag of

cedar shavings included. See “ Estimated Total Freight

Charges " below at right. Shipping weight, 121 pounds.

166 E 4555 166 E 4556

Without tray $29.95 With half

length tray ... $31.95

OV

$2385

» The “ Martha Washington ”

$ 1095The " Standish "
The grace and beauty of this Queen Anne

period CedarChest makeitaleadingfavorite.
Bulltofhardwood , linedwithcedar,withbot

A substantialCedar Chest of genuine Tennessee Red Cedar. tom and back of solid cedar. Richly inished in
Copper trimmings and carved decorations on the front. Fin- elther two- tone Walnut or Mahogany with
ished Natural;rubbed top .Excellentworkmanshipis appar. narrowgoldstripedecoration .Dull rubbed finish . Equipped with
entinfinish anddetail .Dustproof lid . Threelargest sizes lockandmetal floor glides. Bag ot cedar shavings included . Shipplat

have locks. Casters. Bag of cedar shavings included. Ship: weights: 72, 89 and 85 pounds. With one-half length tray, $2 extra,
ping weights: 60, 66 , 90 and 95 pounds. See " Estimated

Total FreightCharges" below .

Mahogany
Walnut

Article Number Size, Inches Finish Finish

Article Number Size, Inches Each
166 E 4577 44 by 18 by 18 $ 23.85 $ 23.95

166 E 4550 3342 by 17/2 by 17 $10.95 166 45 by 19% by 19 26.85 26.95

166 E 4551 by 17'z by 17 14.95 166 48 by 1913 by 19 28.85
28.95

166 E 4552 43 % by 17 % z by 17 16.95

166 E 4553 48 by 1713 by 17 19.95
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$ 1195 The “ Betsy Ross

The “ Mayflower ” $895 $ 2495
Ageneral utility Chest of genuine solid Tennessee Red Cedar.

In it you canstore clothing and furs withperfect confidence.

Well made, on simple tasteful lines. The same attention to

details of construction as you find on our higher priced chests;

dovetailed corners; dustproof lid. Finished Natural; rubbed

top. Strong brass hinges and lid stay. Four largest sizes have

locks. Easy rolling casters. Bag of cedar shavings included with

each chest.

ArticleNumber Size , Inches Ship.Wt. Each

166 E 4539 3342 by 17/2 by 16 58 pounds $ 8.95

166 E 4540 40 by 172 by 17 64 pounds 13.85

166 E 4541 43 42 by 172 by 17 70 pounds 16.85

166 E 4542 48 by 17 42 by 17 74 pounds 18.85

166 E 4543 48 by 23 y by 24 85 pounds 31.85

The " Priscilla "

This handsome Window Seat Cedar Chest is an ideal

cholce for useinthebedroom orthe sun room , Charming

ly appropriate as a gift orhope chest.

Finest craftsmanship in every detail of construction , Made either of
hardwood,finisheddull rubbed Walnut and full Cedar lined, bottom

and back of solid cedar; or of solid Tennessee Red Cedar, finished

Natural with rubbed top. Either style has beautifully colored decora

tion on the front. Equipped with substantial lock and key. Bag of Cedar

Shavings included . Furnished with or without convenient sliding tray.

See " Estimated Total Freight Charges" at right. Shipping weights :

125 and 135 pounds.

Article Without With
Finish

Number
Size, Inches

Tray Tray

166 E 4526 ) Solid cedar 45 by 1972 by 25 $24.95 $ 26.95

166 E 4527 Walnut finish 45 by 1972 by 25 28.95 30.95

(re

' पए

Handsome Cedar Chest in popular Colonial design ; seroll pilla
andfeet.Ofbeautifully grained Genuine Tennessee Red Code

finished Natural. Top, hand rubbed . Genuine copper corner Dials

andfront decoration ;studded withround coppered nalls. Flye la

est sizes have locks . Casters. Bag of cedar shavings included.

tice we also list an extra large size for storage purposes. See "El

mated Total Freight Charges" below .

Article No. Size , Inches Ship. Wt.

166 E 4510 3342 by17 %2 by 17 60 pounds

166 E 4511 40 by 172 by 17 66 pounds

166 E 451 2 43 % by 172 by 17 90 pounds

166 E 4513 48 by 1712 by 17 95 pounds

166 E 4514 48 by 2012 by 18 100 pounds 24

Extra Large Size Cedar Chest

166 E 4519 54 by 2072 by 181135 pounds 1 $ 28.9

Estimated Total Freight Charges on Cedar Chests
Shipping Weight 150 Miles 300 Miles 5 Mila

100 pounds $ 98 $ 1.28 $ 1.74

125 pounds .23 1.60 2.1

135 pounds .33 1.73

Read Page 332

2.32
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The Spring ThatWill Not Sag

OU

rucci

UE

Ona

C
E

(

CREC

COCO

CECEK

The sagproof construction of this Cable Fabric Wire B

Spring insures long and satisfactory service. The end helic

coil springs hold cable wires firm and equalize weight

the entirespring, preventing sagging in any part. Steele

bands keep edges firm and straight. The six-inch elevation

the spring above the side rail means maximumcomfort .

Pliable — Comfortable - Sagless

Hollow cable wiresare made up of sevenstrandsoftwistedsteel wire, more comfort
and yielding than solid single wires. Held together by clips and fastened to steel ends oftrum
by extra strong specially tempered helical coil springs .
Abroad flatsteelband,held by two tempered steel helical springs, keepsthe springin

saggingon the siderailwhenyousitontheedge ofthebed . The side rails are of ik

ovalsteel tubing. Strongmalleableiron cornercastings are practically indestructible,and how
double shanks (see small illustration ) for connecting the siderails to the angle steel ab
strongly andsecurely . The sleepingsurfaceiselevated 6 inches above the side rails. Find

in French Gray Enamel,bakedon. Shippingweights: about48 , 52 and 55 pounds.

WIDTHS: 39 ,48 or 54 inches. State width wanted . Read “How to Order"
471 .

Page 75 310 --For straight endmetalor wood beds,with steel side rails.$ 6.95
866 E 5311-For bow end metal or wood beds, with steel side rails..

866 E 5339-For straight end wood beds, with wood side rails .

866 E 5340-For bow end wood beds , with wood side rails .

Three last numbers listed are made to order; three days required to fill order.

Double

Shank

Corner

Oval

Tubing

6.5Helical End Coils

for Comfort

019911

Diamond Link Fabric Wire Spring

Link fabric wire fastened at ends by 60 small helical coil

springs. Edges have 1 /4 -inch steel bands to prevent sagging,

Side rails of 1916 -inch steel tubing; 4 -inch elevation Gray
enameled finish . Shipping weights: 39, 42 and 47 pounds.

WIDTHS: 39, 48 or 54 inches. State width wanted .
" How to Order on 471 .

166 5304 -For straighteend metal beds. $ 3.75
866 E5303- For bow end metal beds 4.75

866 E 5305 -For straight end wood beds . 3.73

866 E 5306-For bow end wood beds . 4.73

Last three numbers made to order ; about three days

required .

Steel Flat Fabric Spring

Galvanized steel bands make & smooth

sleeping surlace . Held taut by 54 small tem

pered steel springs . Heavy side bands pre

yent sagging Side rails of oval steel tubing

1916 inches in diameter : ends heavy angle

iron Rounded double shank corner cast

inge. Gray Enameled . Shipping weights:

43 and 52 pounds .

WIDTHS: For straight end metal or

wood beds with steel side rails , 48 or 54

inches . For straight end wood beds

with wood rails , 46 or 52 inches must

be made to order , about three days

required . State width wanted . Read

" How to Order" on Page 471 .

166 E 5312 - For straight end metal

or wood bed with steel side

rails

866 E 5313
For straight end wood bed

with wood rails

Low Priced Fabric Wire Spring
This Bed Spring is an excellent value for the price

though selling for such a low figure, it will give u

service. Selected by many of ourcustomers foruse

spare beds where it does not get a great deal of
Tightly twisted double strand wires are held together

a square mesh design byflat wire clips. The ends

fastened by56small helical springs. Angle frame
doublybraced at corners, making & very rigid constante

tion. Brownfinish . For straight end metalbeds als

Shipping weights: about 34 , 38 and 40 pounds.

WIDTHS: 39,48 or 54 inches. State width ward

Read " How to Order" on Page 471 ,

166 E 5316 ..

$5.98

$5.96
$ 2.48

Montgomery Ward & Co's Fall and Winter Catsingue , 19.6-27



TESQUE

Fine Quality

Triple Cone Type

Springs

PALLARES

TEST

For Greatest Comfort We Recommend

ThisDouble Deck Coil Spring

Guaranteed for 135
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made. Although it costs a little more than ourother springs ,
is the most economical to buy. First, its economy lies in our

arantee of atleast 20years of satisfactoryservice .Second, and
pst important of all, you will sleep better on it thanon any

Sher spring.Refreshing and healthgiving sleep means economy

greater economy than the saying ofmoney alone.

Why This Spring Is So Comfortable

It is madeof 99 triple cone type coilsprings, over9 inches deep and

oll tempered premierspringwire. Thesecoils are heldinpositionby

O small helicalcoil springswhich evenlydistribute the weight of your
dy. They are in groups of four, held together at center with a steel

ate. This eliminates all noise and friction ,as n'o wiresorsprings can

together .Extraheavy borderwire,over 18 -inch in diameter,is
id at endsby heavy helicalcoil springs,which in turn , fasten to V2 -Inch

gle steel ends. Rigld corner braces fastened toangleendsprevent

le sway . The springcannot widenorbulge. You willnotice wires

uning from the border wire to the second row of coil springs, an ex

Slusive feature which reinforcesthe bordercoils . All the coils are

stened crosswise and lengthwise through thecenter so thatthey

not vary from the vertical line of support; and held at the bottom

th det steel supports set on edgeandsecurelycrosstled to prevent

Ifting, Double truss bottom supports absolutely prevent sagging.
nished in washable baked -on Gray enamel; sanitary and easy to keep

an . Adjustablesidebrackets, sothatit will fit either wood or metal
ds. Shipping weights: 72, 77 and 83WIDTHS: 39, 48 or 54 inches. States.

width wanted . Read

Tow to Order " at bottom of page.

186 E 5401 - For straightendwood or metal beds.

Each . $13.75
Construction to fit bow end beds quoted at right.

FA
RE

Usually

Retails

for About $ 20

Specially Made

For Bow End Beds
Bow End bed construction , illus

trated at right. The only change be

ing angle steel single bottom sup

ports in placeof the double truss con

struction . This change is necessary

to make the bow end shape. Ad

justable side brackets permit it to be

used on either wood or metal bow

end beds. Ship . weights: 72, 77 and
83 pounds.

WIDTHS: 39, 48 or_54 inches .

State width wanted . Read " How
to Order" at bottom of page .

166 E 5402 - For bow end wood
or metal beds .

Each

Small hel

ical e o

springs

with center

metal plate ,
hold large

coil springs

In ' position .

Angle

steel ends

with stabi

lizer bar be

low , prevent

spread and
slde sway .

Showing

centers of

large coils

held with

cross wires ,

holding

them in

place ,

нев уу

double

truss sidefor

straight

end beds,

No sagging

or breaking

down ,

BOW -END

CONSTRUCTION
$14.25

$ 1098 $945

O
d
c

BOW-END

31

Illustrated aboveare the small,
resilient helical coil springs that

hold the topofeach coil and yet

make it softly yielding.

The fine triple cone typesprings

usedareshownin lower illustration .

144 Coil Double Deck Spring 99 Coil Double Deck Spring

Webelieve thisSpringgives far more comfortable supportthan you will find in any spring selling Our lowest priced Double Deck Coil Bed Spring. To be recommended over any spring listedbelow
wwhere for less than $ 17. The oil tempered premier wire coil springs are slightly lighter in

kht than those used inthe springabove, because 45 additional springshave been set in . The
becausethe double deck principle of construction means added comfort and service beyond the dif
ference in cost.A spring of equal quality purchasedelsewherewould cost at leastone -thirdmore.

wth of the spring is about y -inch less and the border wire is about yo -inchin diameter. Has 99 double cone coil springs, 8'2 inches in depth and made of oil tempered premier wire. Note
t has anglesteel side supports ; flat steel bottom supports ;crosswiseandlengthwiseties through

center keep the springs vertical. The stabilizer rods connecting both sides withthebase prevent
the 160 small helical springs crosstiedat the top and the heavy border wire to which theouter

e sway.242 interlockingsmall helicalspringstiethecoilstogetheracross the topandprovide a
springs are securely clipped. The deep spiralcoils are tied crosswise and lengthwisethroughthe

oothyieldingsurface. Sliding devices permit it to beused on either steel orwoodbeds. Finished
center to keep themvertical and are securelyfastened to the steel slatbase. Has angle steel side

Gray Enamel. Estimated Total Freight Charges for 150 miles, 98¢; 300 miles, $ 1.28 ;
supports. Adjustable side brackets permitthespring tobe used on either wood ormetalbeds.

miles, $ 1.74. Shipping weights :80, 85 and 95 pounds.
Finished in Gray Enamel . Shipping weights: 57, 67 and 74pounds.

WIDTHS: 39, 48 or 54 inches . State width wanted . " How to Order" below .
WIDTHS: 39, 48 or 54 inches . Statewidth wanted . Read “How to Order" below .

16 E 5449 - For wood and metal straight end beds . $ 10.98 166 E 5489 - For straight end wood or metal beds.. $ 9.45

6 E 5450 - For wood and metal bow end beds 11.48 166 E 5490 - For bow end wood or metal beds . 9.95

BOW - END
BOW -END0

0
0
0
0
0

Hub

1
0
0
0
0
0
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Reinforced Single Deck Spring $595$725 Adjustable Metal Slats

Above is shown

e small helical

il springs that

ld top of coil

rings in posi

on . Lower illus

ition showstype

coilspring used .

Non -Sagging - 99 Coil Springs

One of our most popular Coil Bed Springs, as it has qualities of construction
und only in better made springs. 99lively oil tempered premiercoil springs,

inches deep, held in position andmadefexibleby160connectingsmall

lical springs that evenly distribute theweight ofthe body. Strong border
re no-inch in diameter withrounded corners,makes the edge firm . Eleven 1

ch steel cross bars support the bottom ofthe springs .Angle steel sideframe,

by Yo -inch gives a firm foundation. Adjustable sidebrackets permit the

ring to be used on either wood or metal beds. Finished in Gray Enamel.

öpping weights: 50, 57 and 60 pounds.

-WIDTHS:39, 48 or 54 inches . State width wanted . Read “ How
Order" below .

66 E 5435 - For straight end wood or metal beds . $7.25
66 E 5436 - For bow end wood or metal beds . 7.75

Strong, adjustable Metal Slats to support

wood bed springs in metal beds or wood

beds with metal side rails . Extend from 41

inches to 56 inches . Rust-resisting Brown

finish. Fit securely over side rails. Set of

four required for one bed . Shipping weight,

per set, 29 pounds.

466 E 5408 - Set of 4 . .... $2.75

Furnished in five different sizes to fit almost every width bed.

A good value for the low price quoted . Has 99 coil springs supported

atbottom with steel trusses; angle steel side supports , every spiral

spring securely crosstied at top of spring. Substantial border wire.

Equipped with adjustable supports to fit either wood or metal beds.

Finished Gray enamel. Shipping weights: 40 to 54 pounds.

WIDTHS: 36 , 39, 42, 48 or 54 inches . State width wanted .
Read " How to Order ” below .

E – bow end
166 5432 For straight end wood or metal beds......$ 5.95

$375
$ 219

BedHow

Order Springs

99 Coils

Low Priced Spring
This Coll Bed Spring is made for straightend woodbeds only or can be used

& metal bed with the Adjustable Metal Slats listed above. The colls are of

tempered premler springwire and are securely crosstiedbothon top and
ottom . Heavy border wire. It is a light weight spring and while a good value

the price quoted, we recommend our better coil springs listed above.

Finished Gray Enamel. Shipping weights : 22 and 29 pounds.
WIDTHS : 40 , 46 , 50 or 52 inches. State width wanted . Read " How

Order " at right.

166 E 5407 – For straight end wood beds only .. $3.75

To determine the width of spring for metal beds,
simply measure from outside edge of one side rati

to outside edge of the other side rail. This samel

measurement applies to wood beds that have metal

side rails.

To find the width of spring for wood beds with
wood side rails, measure the length of one of the

cross slats .

All our springs are standard length to fit beds

76 inches long , inside measurement. Springs can be
furnished only in sizes specified .

General Ordering Instructions on Page 333.

120 Coils

Light Weight Spring

Has 120 Acme wire coll springs tiedcrosswise and lengthwise, both on top

and bottomwith intersecting wires . Outside springs tied securely to border

wire , both top and bottom . Made for straight end wood beds only, but

may be used on metalbeds with Adjustable Metal Slats listed above. We list

this spring to meet thedemand for a low priced coil spring but we recom

mend our better coil springs shown above . Brown finish. Shipping weights:

15 and 25 pounds.

WIDTHS: 34 , 40 , 46 , 50 or 52 inches. State width wanted . Read

“ How to Order' at left .

166 E 5410 - For straightend wood beds only ... $2.19

Meet for Your Money in Fverythinó You Buy from Ward's 471



NewCleanCurledFeathersandDown
ALE
LL of Ward's Feathersare sterilizedby a specialsteamprocess. They are

then dried quickly by powerful fans. This fast-drying process curls every

feather. The air blast blows away all loose quills, pin feathers and so -called scales.

Only the feathers are left, in a downy heap- light,soft, fluffy and thoroughly clean .

No scalded or butchers' feathers are used .

Our downy feathers make plumper, more comfortable pillows, pound for pound

and dollar for dollar. We especially recommend theImperial Quality feathers and

down listed below . All our pillows comply with the sanitary bedding laws of all

states. For shipping weight,add 22poundsto actual weight. If ordered sent with

other merchandise, allow only actual weight.

HEN TURKEY
Feathers andDown in Bulk

WeightofBagNotIncluded in WeightofFeathers

DUCK GOOSE

Pure White Down - Imperial Quality
One-half goose down and one-half white hen down.

Our very finest quality. Especially desirable for use in pillows

where lightness and fluffiness are most desired . Because of

thefluffinessofthedown a smaller quantityis needed to

fill. Theirwhiteness is desirable with whitetickings .

66 E 5914

1 Pound 2 Pounds 3 Pounds 5 Pounds 10 Pounds

$1.65 $3.30 $4.95 $8.25 $16.50

Pure White and Gray Down - ImperialQuality

Two -thirds duck and one-third hen down, mixed white

and gray .Afineblended mixture. While this mixture does

nothavethe fine fluffiness of goose down, it is very soft, light

and buoyant. Suitable for filling pillows, comforters and

cushions. A quality mixture priced low .

66 E 5913

1 Pound 2 Pounds 3 Pounds 5 Pounds 10 Pounds

$1.35 $2.70 $ 4.05 $6.75 $ 13.50

Duck and Hen Feathers. Specially treated. One-half

duck and one-halfhen feathers. The best low priced mixture

we can offer. Weightofbagsnot included in prices.

66 E 5904

1 Pound 2 Pounds 3 Pounds 5 Pounds 10 Pounds

634 $1.26 $1.89 $3.15 $6.30

All White Goose Feathers - Imperial Quality

The finest feather pillow filling obtainable. We recommend
this grade wherean exceptionally good quality feather is wanted .

Goose feathers have fine springy quills and a large proportionof

down texture feather.Priced verylowforthisextra finequality.

66 E 5912

1 Pound 2 Pounds 3 Pounds 5 Pounds 10 Pounds

$1.45 $2.90 $ 4.35 $7.25 $ 14.50

Gray Goose Feathers - Imperial Quality

The fine downof pure goosefeathers is retained . Where there

is no preference because of color, gray goosefeathers are just as

fine as white goose feathers. Becauseof their great abundance,

a greater saving can be made when buying gray goose feathers.

66 E 5911

1 Pound 2 Pounds 3 Pounds 5 Pounds 10 Pounds

$1.25 $2.50 $3.75 $ 6.25 $ 12.50$

Light Colored Hen Feathers. Two - thirds whiteand one

third colored. Suitable for medium weight ticking. Weight of

bagsnot included in price of feathers.

66 E 5906

1 Pound 2 Pounds 3 Pounds 5 Pounds 10 Pounds

39€ 78¢ $1.17 $1.95 $ 3.90

Goose and Duck Feathers- Imperial Quality
One -half gray goose and one-half colored duck feathers.

This mixtureapproaches closelythe buoyancy of the

goose feathers. Duck feathers are small, light in weight buoy

ant and of downy texture. Atthe price quoted this mixture

will make soft, comfortable pillows at a saving.

66 E 5909

1 Pound 2 Pounds 3 Pounds 5 Pounds 10 Pounds

$1.18 $2.36 $ 3.54 $5.90 $ 11.80

Colored Duck Feathers - Imperial Quality

New, hand - picked and selected coloredduck feathers. Soft

and comfortable . This is our lowest priced ImperialQuality

feather and is recommendedwhere it is necessary to ER

as much as possible and still obtain a good feather. Qualits

considered , you save at least one- third .

66 E 5907

1 Pound 2 Pounds 3 Pounds 5 Pounds 10 Pounds

984 $1.96 $2.94 $ 4.90 $ 9.80

Hen Feather Mixture. One- quarter white and three

quarters colored. New ,dry picked , clean, odorless .Weight

of bags not included in prices.

66 E 5905

1 Pound 2 Pounds 3 Pounds 5 Pounds 10 Pounds

25¢ 50¢ 75€ $ 1.25 $ 2.50

$ 398 $348
Gray

Goose Feather Pillow $298

Pure Goose and

Duck Down Pillow

The Ideal mixturefor a fine Down Pillow . 40 per

eent pure goose and 60 per cent pure duck down . No

pillow offeredelsewhereis superior inbuoyancy and

thorough comfort. Imported, fine quality, blue and
white striped ticking linen finish ; tightly

woven and downproof. Carefully sewed and matched
at the seams. Recommended as the finest obtain

ableat anywherenear our low price. Canbeshipped
by parcel post .

66E 5854 - State size wanted .

Size Actual Weight Each

20 by 27 inches 1 % pounds $3.98

21 by 27 inches 1% pounds 4.48

22 by 28 inches 1 % pounds 4.98

Snow White

Goose Feather Pillow

We have named this Pillow the " Slumber Queen"

because of its popularity with those that want the
best in & feather pillow . No feather is softer or

supports the head with so much comfort as snow

white goose feathers. The fine quality 8 -oz .sateen

ticking is carefullysewedso that thepretty artpat
tern will match perfectly at the seams. Can be

shipped by parcel post.

66 E 5840 - State size wanted .

Size Actual Weight Each

19 by 26 inches 2 pounds $ 3.48

20 by 27 inches 278 pounds 3.98

21 by 27 inches 242 pounds 4.48

All new , clean , dry picked and sterllized goose
feathers. An exceptionally fine and comfortable

Pillowat the low price quoted. Best quality, 8 -oz.

sateen ticking in a fancy floral pattern ,carefully

sewed so that the pattern matches at the seams.

Recommended as the best medium qualitypillow

obtainable . The quality and comfort wil please

you . Canbe shipped by parcel post .

66 E 5858 – State size wanted .

Size Actual Weight Each

19 by 26 inches 2 pounds $ 2.98

20 by 26 inches 248 pounds 3.48

21 by 27 inches 272 pounds 3.98

Gray Goose and

Duck Feather Pillow

Filled with one -third select light goose and te

thirds choice gray duck feathers. All dry pleb

clean and sterilized . A very comfortable Pillow

will last for years. Good quality, 8 -oz. sateen fan

art ticking that will wear well. Carefully sered

that the pattern will match at the seams. Can

shipped by parcel post .

66 E 5869 - State size wanted .

Size Actual Weight Es

19 by 26 inchus 2 % pounds

20 by 26 inches 234 pounds

21 by 27 inches 2% pounds

$ 2.45

2.33

3.25

E
X

GooseandTurkey $ 228 $ 159 98¢ 64
Duck and Hen

Feather Pillow Feather Pillow
Made of one- half goose and one-half turkey feath- One-fourth duck and three-fourths hen feathers

ers — alloffinequality anddry picked. Thismixture a very popular mixture for a low priced Pillow. More
makes & satisfactory Pillow , low in costyet very comfortable than the price indicates. Fancy art
comfortable. Durable 8 -oz. sateen ticking in pretty ticking tightly sewed. Guaranteed sanitary . New

floral design. Can be shipped by parcel post. sterilized feathers. Can be shipped by parcel post .

66 E 5862-State size wanted . 66 E 5882-State size wanted .

Size Actual Weight Each Size Actual Weight Each

19 by 26 inches 2/2 pounds $ 2.28 19 by 26 inches 24 pounds $ 1.59

21 by 27 inches 3 pounds 2.58 20 by 26 inches 3 pounds 1.79

22 by 28 inches 3/2 pounds 2.88 21 by 27 inches 3/2 pounds 1.99

Cretonne Covered

Kapok Pillows

Turkey and Hen

Feather Pillow

A mixture of one -half turkey and one -half hen
feathers makes an excellent value in a low priced

Pillow . Guaranteed sanitary. Good grade ticking

matched at the seams . Can be shipped by

parcel post.

66 E 5809-Ştate size wanted .

Size Actual Weight Each

18 by 25 inches 2 pounds $ .98

19 by 26 inches 2/2 pounds 1.18

21 by 27 inches 342 pounds 1.38

22 by 28 inches pounds 1.58

All New, Clean

Hen Feather Pillow

All new , dry picked hen feathers. Sterilised

same process used on all our feathers. Blue

white striped ticking. We believethis to be the

lowest priceat whichthis quality can be sold. Cum

beshipped by parcel post .

66 E 5839 - State size wanted.

Size Actual Weight

17 by 24 inches 2 pounds

18 by 25 inches 2 % pounds

19 by 26 inches 3 pounds

21 by 27 inches 37 pounds

Cambric Covered Pillows

܂ܐܠܘܕ܀ܨܘ

45

330

Oblong Pillow

Ruffled Edge

Oblong shape with 2yz
inch ruffle . Covered with

pretty pattern Cretonne and

filled with prime Japara
Kapok Soft and comfort
able . A favorite outdoor

pillow , as filling is moisture

proof and verminproof; it

will not absorb moisture from

damp ground Size , 20 by

14 inches. Actual weight,

16 ounces .

66 E 5820 - Each.. 98¢

35

-

Art

Crescent
Sunburst

Ticking Neatly made with durable cambric covers , filled with

prime Japara Kapok and silk , Ready to be covered with your
Latest style . Cov- Always a popular style . Pillow Cover own selection of material . Kapok 1s downy , moistureproof

ered in attractive Cre- Fancy cretonne, covered . and verminproof. Notice that square shape is quoted with
tonne with rose color Large cretonne-covered Use this sewed -up sterilized hen feathers also . Can be shipped by parcel

sateen puff panel on
button center Filled Tick to recover old or post. State size wanted .

top. Filled with prime with prime Japara Kapok . make new pillows. Size,
Sunburst Pillow Oblong Pillow

Ja para Kapok - soft , Moistureproof, vermin- 21 by 28 inches. Feath Kapok and Silk Kapok and Silk

downy, moistureproof proof and comfortable . ers shown not in

and verminproof. Size, Size , 18 inches in diam- cluded Fancy ribbon
66 E 5842 66 E 5843

23 by 15 inches. Actual eter . Actual weight, 18 art ticking in blue or
Size Actual Wt. Size Actual Wt.

Inches Ounces Each OuncesInches Each
weight, 1842 ounces . ounces . pink . State color .

16 1272 $ .69 16 by 20 49€

66 E 5819 66 E 5821
66 E 5827 - 18 16 .89 1216 by 22 59¢

Each 01. $ 1.55
45°

$ 1.45Each
Each 20 19 1.09 18 by 24 16 69¢

Square Nillows

Kapok andSilk

66 E 5865

Size ActualWt.

Inches
Ounces Ead

16 by16 8%

18 by 18 11

20 by 20 15

Hen Feathers

66 E 5853

Size
ActualWt.

Inches
Ounces Esa

16 by 16
29

18 by 18

20 by 20
640

10
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4Our Finest

TheExclusive Master-Made

Spring Cushion

JualRetail Value$50

(Made) 5

TRADE MARK

**

2495

6

Features That Make This

Mattress Unequaled For

Comfort and Economy

Has 728 fine, oil tempered, deep, resil
ient coil springs - closely nested , yield

every curve of the body.

Each buoyant spring encased in an

individual muslin pocket .

Layers of felted cotton, deeply tufted ,

on top and bottom , covered with heavy
uslin.

Over the muslin cover and on all sides

- gre more layers of fine felted cotton ; Comfort in Any Position

rming a smooth , healthful sleeping

irface.

Smoothly covered with high grade

woven sateen fancy art ticking, beauti

tilly patterned and finely tailored .

Four large oval, finely screened ven
tilators keep inside of mattress sup- Rest in Any Position Built For 1

lied with cleanfresh air. Correct Sleep

HIS exclusive combination of built-in features makes this You will find comfort and restful sleep, for the body is

mattress the most luxurious of all mattresses. Hundreds evenly supported . The small coils shape themselves to

deep, sensitive coil springs, covered by thick layersoffelted every curve of the body in all sleeping positions. Without

Lytton , coax every nerve and muscle to relax and rest. In thought or effortyou quickly and surely yield tonatural, re

dition it has four side handles and a double stitched Imperial freshing sleep . Suchhealthful sleep means added vigor, relaxed

Il edge. It is packed and sealed in a strong, specially made nerves, renewed energy - in fact, a feeling of new life every

istproof carton to reach you in perfect, sanitary condition. morning. The value of the added health and happiness this

Werecommend it for the healthful rest it will give. If you
mattress will provide, cannot be estimated. It is indeed a

e not more than pleasedwith it, simply send it back and we priceless return for so small an investment.

ill refund your money and all transportation charges. Read Our Mattress Guarantee in Center of Page 475.

2

Smooth,

Sanitary

Sleeping Surface

To Fit Wood orMetal Straight End Beds

Article Width Actual Wt. Ship. Wt.

Number Inches
Each

Pounds Pounds

54 64 83 $ 24.95
55 39 49 75 23.95

To Fit Bow End Metal Beds

54 64 83

866 39 49 75 24.35

To Fit Bow End Wood Beds

866 E 54 64 83

49 75 24

Mattresses for bow end metal or wood beds are made to order

and require about three days for shipment.

168 5341

SEE E 5349

39 | $38 :46

VentilatedInner -SpringMattress
Standard Construction

UsualRetail Value $40

THE usual standard type of Inner-Spring Mattress, priced remarkably
low. However, this Master-Made mattress is superior to manyas it has

dinner -spring foundation of408fine resilientcoil springs and onlynew clean

Ited cotton is usedoverthe spring construction. Springs are hand -tied; the

riped sateen ticking is deeplytufted; fourroundventilators; four side

indles; Imperial roll edge. Carefully packed for shipment.

To Fit Wood or Metal Straight End Beds

article Number Width ActualWeight Shlp . Weight Each

266 E 5 54 inches 64 pounds

&
89 pounds $ 18.95

573 39 inches 49 pounds 68 pounds 17.85

To Fit Bow End Metal Beds

E 54 Inches 64 pounds 89 pounds

39 inches 49 pounds 68 pounds

ToFitBow End WoodBeds

166 E 54 64 pounds 89 pounds
39 49 pounds 68 pounds

Mattress for bow end metal or wood beds are made to order and require
outthreedays for shipment.

&

189 5343 | Inches

& E57411 | *1838 1895 WARDS

| $ 18 : 45 Master
Read Our Mattress Guarantee

in Center of Page 475

Priced

Exceptionally Low

SmoothSurface Inner- Tuft Mattress

Patent

Applied For

Vard's Finest 100 Per Cent Felted Cotton Mattress

With Tuftless, Smooth, Sanitary Surfaces

'VERY high grade Master -Made Mattress, with no exposed tufts .

It is not onlysuperiortothetuftedsurface mattress, butisalso more
mfortable and better made than mattresses withsmooth outer surfaces

ich have no inner-tufting. It will neverspread because it is tufted

roughinner sheets of muslin preventing looseness and lumping.

Many layers of clean , sweet, high grade , long fiber felted cotton are built

to a soft , fluffy mass and coveredwith heavy quality muslin , then deeply

fted . Felted cotton is thenplaced overthe billowy tufting toform smooth

rface padding. This process gives the mattress a perfectly smooth

riace that does not collect dust and become unsanitary. The .double

tched Imperial roll edgeand neatlyrounded corners add muchtoits

pearance and longservice.Strong handles sewed on sides make turning

sy. Sateen art ticking. Shipping weight , 3 pounds more than actual

ight.

Read Our Mattress Guarantee in Center of Page 475.

Three Sizes to Fit Any Straight or Bow End Bed

ticle Number Size Actual Weight Each

56 E 5667 54 by76 inches 50 pounds $ 22.85

6 E 5668 48 by 76 inches 45 pounds 22.55

36 E 5669 39 by 76 inches 35 pounds 21.95

WARDS

aster

ade

Sateen Finish Art Ticking

$2285

Genuine Japara Kapok
loistureproof and Verminproof

Its Light Weight

Makes It Easy to

Handle

We Use Only Best Grade Kapok from Java

OU will save from $10 to $15 when you buy this Master -Made Mattress

filledwiththe bestgradeof primeJapara Kapok, sometimescalled silk floss,

e Japara Kapok is the finestlight weight mattress filling - sanitary,

istureproof and verminproof. A clean vegetable product, importedfrom
2 , soft and silky; as Auffy as down and softer than cotton. Its original

yancy will be preserved for years by an occasional airing in the sun . It

ght in weight and very easy to handle . It is just as thick, provides as much

fortable Alling between your body and the bed spring as a full weight,
pound felted cotton mattress.

Seeply tufted ; Imperial roll edges; good quality foral art drill ticking.

inded corners and handles on sides of two larger sizes. Shipping weight,
bundsmorethan actual weight. Carefully packed toship.

Lead Our Mattress Guarantee in Center of Page475.

icle Number Size ActualWeight Each

6 E 5758 54 by 76 inches 30 pounds $ 17.95

6 E 5759
48 by 76 inches 27 pounds 17.65

6 E 5760 39 by 76 inches 24 pounds 17.35

1795

M
a
s
t
e
r

Drill Ticking - Light Weight

Eight Million Families Can Tell You They Save at Ward's 473



Patented Inner-Strap Construction Prevents Spreading

Filled with Pure Japara Kapok
WARDS
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$2395

Japara Kapok

Inner-Strap Mattress

Soft - Fluffy - Downy - Moistureproof

Master-Made quality throughout. We use genuine prime Japata

Kapok - the finest imported grade - sometimes called silk floss.

Kapok of this qualityis thefinest light weight mattress filling

known. In addition to its light weight, it is verminproof and mods

tureproof - itsheds water like a duck's back. Fine for outdoor sleep

ing and it will afford a dry bedeven where the climate is damp,

Kapokis a vegetableproductthat regainsits freshness by frequent

airings in the sunlight. Its light weightis a great advantage to the

housewife, as it is much more easily turned on the bed .

Just as Thick as a 50 -Pound Felted Cotton Mattress

Although light in weight - only 30 pounds - it is just as thick a

the standard weight 50 -pound felted cotton mattress. Its buoyancy

permits it to conform to the curves of the body making it more

restful and comfortable.

ABeautiful Mattress - WonderfulWorkmanship
The topand bottom are covered with a beautiful floral art dra

ticking and the sides with heavy plain sateen in a color to matet

The Imperial roll edge is double stitched. With our exclusive, pa
ented, Inner -Strap construction the mattrcce will retain its original

shape. See Illustration of Inner -Strap construction at left and read
about its wonderful advantages.

Four loops, or handles, aresewed on the sides so that you can turn

the mattresseasily. The corners are rounded so that it will fit any

style of bed. It is deeply tufted which prevents the Kapok from shift

ing and becoming lumpy. This means a soft, billowy surface.
Carefully wrapped and packed to reach you in first class condi

tion. Shipping weight, 3 pounds more than actual weight .
Read Our Mattress Guarantee in center of opposite page,

Article Number Size , In . Actual Weight Each

166 E 5762 54 by 76 (full size) 30 pounds $ 19.95

166 E 5763 48 by 76 three-quarter) 27 pounds 19.65

166 Ē 5764 39 by 76 (twin size) 22 pounds 19.05

Our Best

Japara Kapok Inner -Strap Mattress

Its extra weight and thickness means greater comfort and longer

life. Four rows of side stitching make the edges firm and springy.

It weighs about 3 pounds more than other Kapok mattresses,

this extra thickness making it more comfortable. Filled with

our high grade pure Japara Kapok - soft, downy, moistureproofand

verminproof. Read more complete description under mattress

quotedto the right. Coveredwith a good grade floral sateen tick

ing. Heavy double stitched Imperial roll edge. Deeply tufted so

the Kapok can not shift, and making a smooth , even surface. Four
loops sewed on the sides makeit easy to turn .

Carefully wrapped for safe shipment. Shipping weight, 3 pounds
more than actual weight.

Read Our Mattress Guarantee in center of opposite page.

Article Number Size, In . Actual Weight Each

166 E 5755 54 by 76 (full size) 33 pounds $23.95

166 E 5756 48 by 76 (three -quarter) 30 pounds 23.65

166 E 5757 39 by 76 (twin size) 24 pounds 23.05

Ward's Exclusive Inner-Strap

Mattress Feature

A
materials can notspread, will give more

comfort for a much longer period of time.

This, we have successfully done in our exclu

sive patented Inner-Strap construction.

Wide reinforcing bands are sewedon the

insideof the ticking of both top and bottom,

preventing the mattress from spreading or
widening.

We guarantee that this mattress will not

stretch and thatit will give greater comfort

and service for a longer period of time.

Read Our Mattress Guarantee

on opposite page

Invest in Rest
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50-Pound Felted Cotton Mattress

In this Mattress we feature our famous exclusive pat
ented Inner -Strap construction that prevents the cotton

filling from spreading; extra good felted cotton and three

rows of side stitching keep the edges firm .

This is one of three especially good felted cotton mal

tresses that we show . Wewant to make a special appeal

to our customers to use as good a mattress as possible

for sound, comfortable sleepispriceless and you should

not economize by buying a “ cheap " mattress when it

Ward's a goodmattress costs so little .

Covered with high quality drill ticking with attractive

floral pattern . Double stitched Imperial roll edge. Deeply

tufted. Rounded corners. Side handles make turning
easy .

Careful workmanship and neat tailoring givethismat
tress a beautiful appearance.

Carefully wrapped in heavy paper and then burlapped ,

so that it willreach you in good condition. Shipping

weight, 3 pounds more than actual weight.

Read Our Mattress Guarantee in center of op

posite page.

Article Number Size, In . Actual Weight Each

166 E 5697 54 by 76 (full size ) 50 pounds $ 14.95

166 E 5698 48 by 76 (three-quarter ) 45 pounds14.65
166 E 5699 39 by 76 ( twin size) 37 pounds

Three Rows

Side Stitching

High Quality

Drill Ticking

Our Best

Felted Cotton

Inner-Strap Mattress
1495 14.05

Extra Heavy Felted Cotton

Extra Filling Where Wear Is Greatest W
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An extra weight, 55 -pound Mattress with extra filling in the center,

Not only is it five pounds heavier than the standard mattress but extra

layers of felted cotton have been built in where the wear is greatest. Long

fiber, better grade cotton is felted into even , luxurious layers . Read of the

advantages of this construction in center of opposite page.

The extra weight of this mattress means extra comfort and longer

service. We offer it because we believe many of our customers will want a

better, more comfortable mattress when the price is only slightly more than

for a standard weight mattress. A mattress of this quality would sell for

about $ 25 elsewhere. Every penny spent in obtaining more comfortable

rest, will bereturned a hundred -fold inincreasedhealth,vigor and energy.

Extra Weight Means Longer Life and Greater Comfort

Master-Made quality, 100 per cent pure felted cotton , gives it longer
life and makes it more economical. Deeply tufted Double stitched Imperial

roll edge. Four rows of side stitching make a high grade box edge." Side

handles make turning easier. Covered with a very attractive, heavy floral

art drill ticking. Carefully wrapped and packed to reach you in perfect

and sanitary condition. Shipping weight , 3 pounds more than actual weight.

Read Our Mattress Guarantee in center of opposite page .

Article Number Size, In . Actual Weight Each

166 E 5790 54 by 76 ( full size) 55 pounds $ 12.85

166 E 5791 48 by 76 (three-quarter) 49 pounds 12.65

166 E 5792 39 by 76 ( twin size) 40 pounds 12.35

t
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1285 Four Rows

Side Stitching
10 Per Cent Thicker Than Standard Size
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Extra Layers of Felted Cotton
Where theWear is Greatest

One of Our Best

Mattress Values

1395

Maste
r

50-Pound

All Felted

Cotton

The mattress shown at left is scientifically

constructed of extra quality felted cotton.

The workmanship of this Master-Made Mat
tress is excellentthroughout. It will retain its

comfortable softness for years . The felted cot

ton used is of the better grade, of long fiber

and fine texture. There are extra layers of

fluffy felted cotton through the center where

the wear is greatest. This assures greater

comfort for the body and longer life for the

mattress. ( See illustration and description

of this construction to left below .) Deeply
tufted, with stitched Imperial roll edge.

Beautiful plaincolor sateen border with four

rows of side stitching, to assure a neat side

and to hold its shape. Rounded corners

to fit eitherbow or straight end beds. Strap

handles make turning easy. Covered with

a very strong, pretty , floral art drill ticking.

Carefully wrappedandpacked for safe, såni

tary shipment. Shipping weight, 3 pounds

more than actual weight.

Read Our Mattress Guarantee below
at left .

Article Size Actual

Number
Each

Inches Weight

166E5655 54 by 76 50 lbs. $ 13.95

166 E 5656 48 by 78 45 lbs. 13.70

166 E 5657 (39 by 761 36 lbs . 13.40
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1195 998Three Rows

of Side Stitching 50 -Pounds

Good Quality All Felted

Cotton - Extra Filling in Center

This Master -Made quality Mattress is built to give greater

comfort and longer service than any other mattress quoted

near its price. Made of layer upon layer of clean, new , felted

cotton ,with center filling of extra layers wherethe wearis
greatest. (See construction shown and described at right.)

Closelytuftedso that it will not lump or sag. Heavy Imperial

roll stitched edges and three rows of side stitchingto insure a

trim , firm shape. Durable art drill ticking . Carefully wrapped

and packed for shipment. Shipping weight, 3 pounds more
than actual weight

See Our Mattress Guarantee at right.

Article Number Size Actual Weight Each

166 E 5658 54 by 76 inches 50 pounds $ 11.95

166 E 5659 48 by 76 inches 45 pounds 11.85

166 E 5660 39 by 76 inches 36 pounds 11.75

Here is the Secret of Longer Life

the top and bottom surfaces at the center are

padded with extra layers of felted cotton , which build

up the mattress just enough to make a smooth, even ,

sleeping surface when bed is occupied . This extra pad

ding means longer wear and greater comfort.

Our Mattress Guarantee

For Your Protection . We guarantee that every

mattress we sell contains 100 per cent new, clean and

sanitary materials, and complies with the Sanitary

Bedding Laws of every state .
For Your Satisfaction . We use extra care in select

ing the materials to be used and in addition require

better workmanship and appearance than the usual

standard. In addition, we guarantee a saving on every
mattress you buy from us .

50 -Pounds
Drill

Ticking

Our Lowest Priced

Master-Made Quality Mattress

The best50-pound Mattress that youcan buy at this price. Built
with exactly the same care as the higher priced mattresses of

Master-Made quality. Layer upon layer of clean, fluffy , springy
felted cotton with extra center filling insures long service . ( See

illustration and description at left .) Uniform machine tufting pre

ventslumping andhollow spots. Heavyrolledgesandneatlyrounded
corners. Strap handles make turning easy . Strong and attractive

floral drill ticking. Shipping weight, 3 pounds more than actual

weight . Shipped carefully packed to reach you in perfectcondition .

See Our Mattress Guarantee at left .

Article Number Size Actual Weight Each

166 E 5690 54 by 76 inches 50 pounds $ 9.98

166 E 5691 48 by 76 inches 45 pounds 9.88

166 E 5692 39 by 76 inches 36 pounds 9.78

CInvest in Rest:
POR 1.8

Standard Grade Mattresses
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66550 - Lb . All Felted Cotton

Mattress At a Real Low Price

Apopular Mattress offered at a price Although it can not be compared in all
within the reach of all. We consider round quality with our Master-Made

this full weight,50-pound all felted cot- mattresses , we do recommend it where it

ton Mattressthe greatest value ever is necessary to buy a lower priced mat

offered at such a low price. tress . It would cost much more 11 pur

Extreme care has been exercised so chased elsewhere.

that good materials and workmanship Carefullypacked for shipment. Shipping
are used in its making. The cotton is weight , 3 pounds more than actual weight .

of the best grade obtainableat the price, Read Our Mattress Guarantee above .

and the covering ,sdurable , floral art Article Size Actual

theking . Number Inches Weight Each

Uniformly machine tufted toprevent 166 E 5630 54 by 76 50 lbs . $ 7.45

Jumping and sagging; neat roll edges; 166 E 5631 48 by 76 45 lbs. 7.35

rounded corners ; side handles. 166 Ē 5632 39 by 76 36 lbs. 7.25

45-Pound

All Felted Cotton Top and Bottom

Center fillingofpure ,clean and sani- Roll edges and rounded corners give it
tary cotton linters,withtop and bot- a neat appearance. Side handlesmake

tom bullt up of felted cotton , to pre- turning easy . Covered with floral art

vent lumpiness and make a smooth ticking. Carefully packed for safe

mattress. Close , uniform machine shipment, Shipping weight, 3 pounds

tufting adds to its life. more than actual weight.

Article Number Size Actual Weight Each

166 E 5639 54 by 76 inches 45 pounds $ 6.65

166 E 5640 48 by 76 inches 40 pounds 6.55

166 E 5641 42 by 76 inches 35 pounds 6.45

166 E 5642 39 by 76 inches 33 pounds 6.35

50-Pound

Mattress Filled

With Pure Cotton

Linters

This Mattress is the same

as 166 E 5639, quoted at the

left, except that it is entirely

filled with new , clean , sanitary

cotton linters and weighs 50

pounds. Sold in full size only ,

54 by76-inch . A practical low

priced mattress. Actual weight,

50 pounds. Shipping weight,

53 pounds.

166 E 5645
Each . $ 5.98

Low Priced Combination Mattresses

fuj
ur

22

$645 $565 $448
Canadian Sea Moss

Roll Edge Mattress

Good grade Combination mattress at a blg saving. Center filling
of Canadian Sea Moss, & vegetable fiber that will remain springy

and smooth . It is strong and curly, and will not lump. Covered on

top, bottom andsides with clean , new felted cotton . Fancy art

ticking . Roll edges . Shipping weight, 3 pounds, more than actual
weight.

Article Number Size Actual Weight Each

166 E 5520 54 by 76Inches 45 pounds $ 6.45

166 E5521 48 by 76 Inches 40 pounds 6.35

166 E 5529 39 by 76 inches 33 pounds 6.25

166 E 5523 36 by 76 inches 30 pounds 6.15

Curly Excelsior with

Felted Cotton Top and Bottom

The center of this Mattress is allied with clean , curly excelsior.

Onthe top andbottom and sides are heavy layers of felted cotton ,

which completely enclose the center filling. This construction

increases the life of the mattress, as it can be turned so both

sides can be used .Coveredwith durable, woven ticking and

evenly machine tufted . Shipping weight, 3 pounds more than

actual weight.

Article Number Size Actual Weight Each

166 E 5609 54 by 76 inches 45 pounds $5.65

166 E 5610 48 by 76 inches 40 pounds 5.55

166 E 5611 39 by 76 inches 33 pounds 5.45

Curly

Excelsior with

Felted Cotton Top

Our lowest priced Combination Mattress, made of new, clean

excelsior, very curly and springy, with layers offelted cotton on top

only . Represents å blg value in a sleeping surface but for comfort

we recommend our better mattresses . Covered with durable grade

of striped woven material. Uniformly machine tufted. Shipping

weight, 3 pounds more than actual weight.

Article Number Size Actual Weight Each

166 E 5602 54 by 76 Inches 45 pounds $4.48

166 E 5603 48 by 76 inches 40 pounds 4.38

166 E 5604 42 by 76 Inches 35 pounds 4.28

166 E 5605 39 by 76 inches 30 pounds 4.18

We Guarantee a Saving on Everything You Buy 475
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Good HousekeepingInstitute

These Features Found In All Master -Made Cabinets

0
Sliding Racks

For Pans

Porcelain Enameled

Working Surface

Ant-Proof

Casters
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IN EVERY HOME there is a certain amount of work that has to bedone

daily. Why not plan today to make that ta ik easier and more pleasanti

One of these modern Master -Made Kitchen Cabinets will serve you faith

fully year after year, taking the drudgery out of kitchen work. Everything

you need within easy reach. Our prices mean an actual saving of at least

$ 30. Our kitchen cabinets are guaranteed to be better built and better

values than other cabinets selling for more money.
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1.3 Approved

This Kitchen Cabinet Tested and See Page 723 of

Approved By the Department of
Cash This Catalogue For cash

Household Engineering of Good
Price Another Kitchen Cabinet Price DEPUITMENTOF HOUSENDER

Housekeeping Institute. white Bargain Golden
GooD HOUSEKEEPING LASTITUTE

Enamel Oak
GooD HOUSEKEEPING

MAGAZINE

Conducted by

High Grade Master -Made Kitchen Cabinet All Practical Features Are In This Cabinet

THIS Up-to-Date Kitchen Cabinet in yourhome means added hours for rest
and recreation . It relieves you of countless steps from pantry to cupboard equipment. They have discovered that a Kitchen Cabinet like this is actually

and hours of standingover a kitchen table. You may seat yourself comfortably an investment in health , happiness and leisure time toenjoy the companionship

before its glistening white working surface, with utensils and supplies all within of family and friends. Ifyou do not feel like paying all cash, Ward'sEasy Pay

easy reach . It makes kitchen work easier and more pleasant. ment Plan makes it possible for you to have this kitchen cabinet now .

Golden Oak, White or Gray Enamel
White Enamel or Golden Oak Another Master-Made Kitchen Cabinet that isa triumph of efficiency. It bears the stampd

This Master-Made Kitchen Cabinet is exactly like those sold by dealers for from $20 to $ 10 Good Housekeeping Institute, which means that it has been thoroughly tested for practical ser
more than our price. Compare the special features of this cabinet with any other. Every possible ice. Every special feature fills a practical need for the housekeeper when preparing a meal. When
need has been provided for. The large metal four bin holds 40 pounds of flour and swings down you pay a dealer $20 to $40morethan our price, you get positively no more value than weeer
within easy reach for filling. Fitted with sifter and glass window. Airtight containers for tea and in this handsome, conveniently arranged cabinet.
coffee and five jars for salt, pepper and spices, conveniently arranged on a rack. Glasssugar con- A beautiful cabinet,of hardwood , finished throughout in glistening White or Gray Enamel,
tainer . Meat chopper bracket atright. Rack for rolling pin. A rolling shutter closes the front, or Oak , finished Golden with interior of upper section White Enameled . High grade workmat
keeping out the dust . ship that means continued satisfactory serviceand aninteriorthat is easily kept clean and sani

The large working surface of the table top is 40 by 25 inches, and pulls out to form a working tary . Metal four bin has a capacity of 40pounds; fitted with sifter and glass window . Bin lowers

space, 40 by 36 inches; height from floor 32 inches. Underneath isa cutting board,14 by 20 conveniently for easy filling. Glass sugar jarwith cluse fitting lid . Upper cupboard compartment
inches. Large upper compartment for china. The large lower compartment for cooking utensils has two shelves for china and supplies; tasteful art glass door on cupboard and four bin space.

has sliding wire pan rack and sliding enameled tray in bottom . Pans brought out into easy reach Rolling shutter closes front compartment. Door catches are nickeled refrigerator type.

in a moment. Lid rack on door. Large lower drawer is metal lined for use as bread or cake box. Sliding wire shelf and whiteenameled sliding tray in bottom compartment brings cooking

Convenient file hooks , coin and check tray also add to its convenience. The doors are all utensils within easy reach. Largelower drawer metal lined and fitted with close fitting lid for

equipped with nickeled refrigerator style catches . Built of seasoned Golden Oak with interior bread and cake. Draw out cutting board ; food chopper blockat right end of cabinet and swin

of upper section in white enamel and with slide-out top surfaced with either nickel or white porce- ing towel bars. Glass tea and coffee jars and fivecanisters for spices. Porcelain enameled table
lain enamel. Also furnished in hardwood , white enameled throughout, with sliding white porce- top is 40 by 25 inches and slides out to a 36 by 40-inch working surface; height from floor

lain top. Cabinet is 70 inches high, 40 inches wide and 25 inches deep. Note that the base is 32 inches. Notice thatthe base is full width , giving maximum storage space inside cabinel
full width , a feature not found on many cabinets . Carters made antproof when borax is placed Handy Want" lists, recipe lists, card rack, coin trays , hooks for filing bills. Casters made

in cups provided . Groceries and dishes not included . See " Estimated Total Freight antproof when borax is placed in cupsprovilet. Groceries anddishes shown not included. See
Charges" below . Shipping weight , 210 pounds. “ EstimatedTotal Freight Charges " below . Ship . wt., 250 lbs

If you order on Easy Payments, send us only $5 with your order If you order on Easy Payments, send us only $ 5 with your order
and pay the balance in monthly payments of $ .5 each . Use Easy Estimated Total Freight Charges and pay the balance in monthly payments of $ 5 each . Use Fasy
Payment Order Blank No. 1 on Page 721 .

on Kitchen Cabinets
Payment Order Blank No. 1 on Page 721.

Article Cash Easy Pay
Article Cash

Number
Finish

Shipped from Factory in Northern IndianaPrice ment Price Number Finish Price

( White Enameled, Ship. Weight 150Miles 300 Miles
266 E 4136

500 Miles Golden Oak ,

Porcelain Top . $41.85 $46.95
266 E 4155

100 pounds $ .98 $ 1.27
Golden Oak ,

$ 1.74 Porcelain Top. $ 34.45 $38.45
266 E 4134

33.95
200 pounds

Nickel Top

White Enamel,

37.95
1.96 2.54

266 E 4156
225 pounds 2.21 3.92 Porcelain Top .... 38.35

Golden Oak ,

266 E 4135 37.85
240 pounds41.95

3.05 4.18
Porcelain top ...

Gray Enamel,
266 E 4157

300 pounds 2.94 3.81 5.22 Porcelain Top.... 38.45

Shipped from Northern Indiana
Read Page 332

Shipped from Northern Indiana

Easy Pay

ment Price

3.48

2.86

42.35

42.452.35

476 Montgomery Ward & Co.s Fall and Winter Catalogue , 1926-27
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LightenYour Kitchen Work Desenhos
and

Built by

MasterCraftsmen

Made

These Features Found in All Master- Made Cabinets
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Daily ,
ពី កOven Clock

Stran

AKE your kitchen convenient-fully and com

longest, hardest working hours. This modern

Kitchen Cabinet means not only less hours in the kitch

n , butyour work is accomplished with far less weari

less. And in addition , it is a beautiful piece of furni

ure, a necessary part of an orderly and attractive

ditchen .
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Sold For Cash Only Sold For Cash Only
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$ 4,995

Golden Oak White Enamel Throughout

Our Price Saves You at Least $30

THIS Kitchen Cabinet will make it possible for you to

prepare an entire meal while comfortably seated on

stool. No more aching feet and lame back from stand

Engover an ordinary kitchen table and from endless trips

o pantry and cupboard. All necessary supplies and uten

ils are within easyreach.

Your kitchen will present a more cheeryand inviting

ppearance andbecome a pleasant place in which to work .

Golden Oak , White or Gray Enamel
Master -Made construction insures select woods and superior work

anship. Built either of hardwood , finished in glistening White or

ray Enamelinsideand out, or of SolidOak finishedGolden with

aterior of upper section white enameled . Rolling curtain frontand
asteful art glass doors. Enameled metal, 40 -pound capacity flour bin

Pith glass window and sifter lowers for easy filling . Glass swinging

ngar jar. A sliding wire shelf and sliding white enameled tray in

ase bring utensils within easy reach . Metal lined bread and cake
Teste

d and
Appro
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for . Cast
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x
is plac

ed
in cups prov

ided .
DEPARTMENTOF HOUSEHOLDENGINEERING

Candy "want" lists,cardrack, hooksforfilingbills, coin tray, five spice jars and tea and coffee GoodHOUSEKEEPING INSTITUTE

ars. Drawout cutting board, food chopper block and swinging towel bars . Nickel plated re Conducted by ****

igeratortypehardware. Porcelain enamel tabletop is 48 by 27 inches andslidesout to a work

ng surface 48 by 36 inches. Table top32 inches from floor. The entire height of the cabinet is
See Page 723 for Another Kitchen Cabinet Bargain

0 inches .

Large Size — 48 Inches Wide
Extra Large Size - 56 Inches Wide 101010 000

Every feature of convenience is incorporated in the design of this Master -Made cabinet. For families of more than aver

ompareall the equipment listed above with other cabinets sellingatthe same price and you age size , this extra size Kitchen

ill be convinced thatthe Master -Made is a better cabinet and sells for less money than any Cabinet will be found a wise selec

imilar cabinet sold elsewhere. In addition to the full equipment offered, we also give you free tion. Porcelain enamel table top is

ith this cabinet, a seven -piece all aluminum set as shownon cabinettable. The set includes 56 by 27 inches and slides out to PATE

alt and pepper shakers , three graduated measuring spoons, doughnut or cookie cutter , measur- a working surface 56 by 36 inches. Golden Oak

ng cup, tea ball and coffee percolator.
Same equipment as above cabinet;

These cabinets have beenbrought up to their present high state of convenience and efficiency
Cash Price

two extra small drawers.

nly by constant and practicalimprovement. They embody no untried or untested ideas .An Shipping weight, about 340 pounds. See “ Estimated

re approved by the Good Housekeeping Institute . Total Freight Charges" on opposite page.

Shipping weight, about 300 pounds. See “ Estimated Total Freight Charges ” on Sold For

pposite page.

Sold For Article Number Finish Cash Only

Irticle Number Finish Cash Only 266 E 4149
Golden Oak,

166 E 4100 Golden Oak with Porcelain Top...... $ 39.95
Porcelain Top ..$ 49.95 .

White Enamel,

166 E 4101

266 E 4150
43.85White Enamel with Porcelain Top....

Porcelain Top.. 54.85
Gray Enamel,

266 E 4102 Gray Enamel with Porcelain Top. 43.95
266 E 4154 Porcelain Top.. 54.95

Shipped from Factory in Northern Indiana Shipped from Factory in Northern Indiana

Completely Equipped

White Enamel Kitchen Cabinet

Illustrated at Right

A standard size Kitchen Cabinet (shown at right), built either of solld

oak, Golden finish , with Interior of upper section white enameled ; or

hardwood , white enameled throughout. Frosted art glass doors.

White porcelain enameledor nickeled sliding top extending to a working

surface 40 by 36 Inches. Many utility features: 30 -pound capacity flour

bin that tilts forward for filling, with sifter; dustproof rolling curtain of
wood ; metal top sugar jar andscoop. Tea and coffee jars in rack inside

door , five spice jars; hardwood cutting board undertop; food chopper

block ; three large drawers in base - one with metal bread and cake box.

Sliding metal shelf in bottom of utensil cupboard brings pans out in
easy reach . Lid rack on door. Helght, 68 inches; width , 40 inches ;

depth , 25 inches. Easy rolling casters . Groceries and utensils not in

cluded .

Shipping weight , 225 pounds. See “ Estimated Total Freight

Charges"on opposite page, Sold For

Article Number Finish Cash Only 49A

266 E 4122 White Enamel with Porcelain Top $ 31.95

266 E 4125 Golden Oak with Porcelain Top . 29.95

266 E 4124 Golden Oak , Nickeled Top 27.95

Shipped from Factory in Northern Indiana

Metal Top Low Priced Cabinet

Choice of Porcelain or Metal Top
Illustrated at Left

This sturdy Oak Kitchen Cabinet (shown at left) has many conven

lencesnot usually found on cabinets at this price . Sliding top is whlte

porcelain enamel or nickeled metal. Roomy china closet . Rolling shutter
front. Included are five spice jars , glass tea and coffee jars and tilting

glass sugar jar with scoop . Rolling -pin holder on inside. 30 -pound

capacity tilting flour bin withsifter bottom . Sliding top pulls outto

give you a working surface 40 inches wide by 36 inches deep .

Hardwood cutting board slides out under top . Block for attaching

meat chopper at right side. Large drawer atbottom has metal bread

and cake box with sliding lid . Base cuptoard has sliding metal shelf

which brings pans forward within easy reach . Pan rackon door. Three

ply bottom base with substantially built framework . Height , 68 inches.

Width, 40 Inches; depth , 25 inches. Groceries and utensils notincluded.

Shipping weight , about 200 pounds. See " Estimated Total Freight

Charges"on opposite page .
Sold For

Article Number Finish Cash Only

266 E 4129 Golden Oak, Metal Top ...... $ 22.95

266 E 4130 Golden Oak , Porcelain Top .. 26.95
Shipped from Factory in Northern Indiana

The Oldest Mail Order House is Today the Most Progressive 477
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LatestKitchenette Sets

BrightentheKitchen

00

Down

Puts This Set

Complete 28-Piece Set of Dishes In YourHome

Included with This Set
Our Easy Payment

selling plan makes it

TRULY "Double Duty”Combination Kitchenand possible for you to use
Breakfast Set designed to meet the requirements this charming break

of those who demand good furniture without excessive fast set while paying

cost .Set is built of hardwood, finished in rich Ivory forit .Only $5 with your

enamel, trimmed in black . Tablehas daintilytinted

acid and stainproofIvoryporcelain enamel top , 40 by 25 order and balance in

inches , with yellow rose design in each corner,bakedon monthly payments of
Ilkechina ware . Turnedlegs; cutlery drawer.Serving $5.

table finished to match ; top 36 by i6 inches ; rose dec

oration . Partitioned drawer for silver . Windsor style

chairs, bent back , roomy and comfortable with yellow

rose design on panel. Seats 15 by 14 % inches. Height

of back , from seat, 18 inches. Tableandserver shipped

taken apart to save you freight; easily set up .

The handsome 28-piece Dinner Set included is of good

grade Ivory tinted American Semi- Porcelain Ware inthe

new Princess pattern , tastefully decorated with a yellow

rose design tomatch the table and chairs.

See " Estimated Total Freight Charges" on Page

478. If ordered on easy payments , sendonly $5 with

your order and the balance in monthly payments

of $5 each . Use Order Blank No. 1 on Page 721 .
Whst could be

more dainty than the

Ship . Cash
Article Number

Easy Pay- artistic black and yel

Weight Price mentPrice low of the rose deco

166 E 4064_Complete
ration on all pieces

Set . Including Server and of this set ? The

Dishes .
138 lbs. $ 35.85 $39.85 same decoration , in

166 E 4065 - Table
color and design,

and four Chairs only 85 lbs. 24.85 27.85 faithfullycarriedout

on all pieces, so that

they match perfectly .

TIT IE

Up- To -Date Kitchen Equipment
Dropleaf

Kitchen

TableWhite Enameled
Cabinet of solid oak ,

Golden finish with pol

ished metal top; orhard
wood , finished white en

amel, with white porce

lain enamel top . Cup

board has wire shelf and

pan rack , two large

drawers and bread box.

Bread board under wire

rack . Height, 32 inches.
Top , 42 by 25 inches.

Casters. See " Esti
mated Total Freight

Charges" at bottom of
page. Shipping weight, 110 pounds.

266 E 4041 - Golden Oak . Metal Top $ 13.98
266 E 4042-White Enamel. Porcelain Top .

17.98
Shipped from Richmond, Indiana

Wood or

Metal Top

A splendid work
table for the kitchen .

Has two four bins,

capacity, 35 pounds

each ; two drawers .

Cutting board .

White Enamel with

porcelain Enamel

top or with unfin

ished wood top . Size

of top, 40 by 25

Inches.Height, 32
inches .

A Very See " Estimated

Total Freight

Convenient Charges" at bot

tom of page . Ship

Work Table ping weight, about

4087 - With Porcelain Top.
266 E 4091 - With Unfinished Wood Top

Shipped from Niles (Southern ), Mich .

Top Is 18% by 30 inches

with leaves dropped ,

provides a largetablesur
face 42 by 30inches with

leaves raised. Deep les

tom drawer metal lined for

use as flour bin or bread

box . Antproof casters

Ideal for use where Eps

is limited , Hardwood fi

ished White Enamel.

Height, 32 inches.

ping weight, 100 pounds.

See " Freight Charge

.

266 Ė 4029 $ 11.9
Shipped from Factor

near South Bend, Ias.

Showing

Table with

Leaves

Dropped

100*1bs. $15.95

$648

$ 4,98

$ 335
Dropleaf Table

Takes up no more floor space than an ordinary

Kitchen Table. Sizeopen, 40 by 44 inches; closed,
40 by 22 inches. Solid Oak, Golden finish or ses

soned forunfinished. Legs solidly fastened with lag

screws. Wood cleats prevent top from warping.

Shippedtakenapart to saveyou freight; easily set ,

up. Shipping weights, 80 and52 pounds.

166 E 4016 - Solid Oak . $8.35
166 E 4095 - Unfinished . 4.98

Table

Tops

Have

Raised

$485
Edge

White Enamel

Table with

White Enamel

Table with Porcelain
White Porcelain Top

A high grade Kitchen Tablewith white porcelain sa

Enamel Top top and White Enameled hardwoodbase . A tale

which usually sells for at least one-halt more than 08

An unusually low price for a Kitchen Table with price. Taperedlegs and extra well braced top ;wline
White Porcelain Enamel steel top. Hardwood warp. Enameled porcelain top is stainproof and sds

frame, finished White Enamel. One center proof. Deep cutlery drawer. Bullt of hardwood. Shippe

drawer. Size of top, 40 by 25inches. Shlpped taken apart to reduce freight charges. Shipping

taken apart to reduce freight charges; easily set weights: about 60and85 pounds.

up. Shippingweight, 35 pounds.
166 E 4015

$ 4.85 && 4012 - Top 40 by 25 inches

..

Hardwood Table

Substantial Kitchen Table built of hardwood

and well braced . One drawer . Base finished

Golden ; unfinished top . Size of top, 40 by25

inches . Shipped taken apart to reduce freight

charges; easily set up . Ship . weight, about40lbs.
166 E 4000 $3.35

$ 6.48
9.98

Outstanding Values

Steel

Stool

All Steel Kitchen

Stool, white enameled.

Electrically welded

joints . Seat, 1192

inches in diameter ;

height, 24 inches. Ship.

wt . , 942 lbs. Can be

shipped by freight or

only .

$895 $ 1495
166 E 4020 !%: $ 1.95

$1665

$ 1895

D
W
A

Well Made

Convenient Cabinet

A practical Kitchen Cabinet made of hardwood, finished White

Enamel, or Solid Oak , finished Golden , with interior of upper

cupboard White Enameled. Stationary table top , 41 by 25 inches.

Tilting flour bin ; 25 pound capacity ; covered sugar container; roomy

cupboards; handy wire rack in upper section ; sliding wire shelf and

pot cover rack In lower section . Helght of cabinet, 67 inches . Cas

ters . Utensils shown not included . Shipping weight, 132 pounds.

See "Estimated Total Freight Charges " on Page 476. Shipping

weight, 132 pounds.

Article Number Finish Table Top Each

266 E 4142 White Enamel Nickel Metal $ 18.95

266 E 4143 White Enamel Porcelain
22.95

266 E 4144 Golden Oak

Laney class doors.$ 14.95

Kitchen

Gupboard
Practical Cupboard Hardwood,

with Solid Oak

Hardwood, finished Gold front, finished

en . Drawer at top. Com Golden . Height,

partment contains two ad- 74 Inches ; width , 36 inches

justable shelves. Height, 60 depth , 14 inches. With elthet

inches; width , 34 Inches; plain or fancyart glass doors

depth , 15% inches. Shipped Shipped taken spart. See " Est

taken apart to reduce freight matedTotal Freight Charles

charges; easily set up. Ship- on Page 476. Shlpping welche

pingweight, 70 pounds.
100 pounds.

266 E 4025

266 E 4028. .. $ 8.95
266E 4022

Shipped from Evansville, Plain glass doors
12.95

Indiana

Shipped from Richmond, in

Estimated Total Freight Charges

on Breakfast Sets
ShippingWeight 150 Miles 300 Miles 500 Miles

100 pounds 65$ $ .85 $ 1.16

125 pounds 80¢ 1.07 1.45

150 pounds 986 1.28 1.74

Read Page 332

Roomy Utility Cabinet
This Utility Cabinet has a multitude

of uses. Use it for pots and pans or

as storage space for groceries . Master

Made, of hardwood finished White

Enamel , or Solid Oak , finished Golden ,

with white enameled Interior. Three

ply paneled sides. Four shelves; rack
on door. Antproof casters. Height, 70

Inches ; width, 22/2 inches. Depth , 16

Inches. See " Estimated TotalFreight

Charges " on Page 476 . Shipping

weight , 110 pounds.

266 E 4023

White Enamel,

266 E 4026 Golden Oak 16.15

Same size as above , with five full

width shelves as shown in small lllus

tration above.

266 E 4024

White Enamel,

266 E 4027 - Golden Oak 16.45

Shipped from Factory near South

Nickel Metal 16.95

266 E 4145 Golden Oak Porcelain
20.95

Shipped from Richmond , Indiana
Bend , Iad .

$16.65

$16.95

Wood Stool

White Enameled . Seat

14 inches in diameter.

Height, 24 inches. Ship .

wt. , 8 pounds. Can be

shipped by freight or

express only .

$ 1.85
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Bright,Cheerful Enameled Furniture

For Breakfast Room orKitchenEnameled Furnitures

PS

S
T
R
I
S

Gateleg Style- Gray and Blue Enamel Finish

This Breakfast Set is finished in a beauti- Chairs; seats measure 15 by 14 inches .

ful French Gray Enamel and decorated in a Height of backfrom seat, 18 inches. Shipping

colorful floral design with blue as a predomi- weights: Complete set, about 120 pounds;

nating shade. Base of table and front legs table only, about 55 pounds; chairs, each,
of chair in plain blue. Washableand easily about 10 pounds. See " Estimated Total

keptlooking like new. Substantial construc- Freight Charges" on opposite page.

tion of select hardwood. A very popular E 4075- Complete

design and a big value.

The table is a gateleg type. Open , it
Can be shipped by parcel posti

measures 36 by 42 inches, large enough for 466 E 4076 - Table only .... 11.95
four persons. Closed , only 8 by36 inches.
When not in use it occupies very little space . 166 E 3096 - Chairs, each . '. 3.45

Windsor Design - Ivory and Blue Enamel Finish

This delightful Windsor Breakfast Set charges; easily set up .

is among the most popular styles being Chairs have shaped panel backs and

gold today. Select hardwood , finished in saddle seats . Size of seats, 15 by 1542

Ivory Enamel with trimming of Blue Ena- inches. Height of back from seat, 18

mel ; a rich, smooth, washable finish that will inches. Shipping weights: Complete set,

stand a lot of service. Use it on the porch , about 95 pounds; table only, about 49

in one corner of the kitchen , in dining room pounds; chairs, each, about 11 pounds.

or breakfast room - itwill save you many See " Estimated Total Freight

steps and at the same time add much to Charges " on opposite page.

the appearance of your home. 166 E 4057

The table has neatly shaped drop leaves .

With leaves raised it measures 36 by 42
and 4 chairs )...

inches; with leaves down , the table occu

pies a space only 1742 by 36 inches.
166 E 4058 – Table only ... 10.95

Shipped taken apart to reduce freight 166 E 4059 - Chairs, each . 3.35

5-piece setTable anda heise$ 24.65

Complete 5-pieceset (table $22.95

Ready For You To Paint

$995
$795

Complete Set

Complete

Set

Save Money - Paint This Set Yourself

Gateleg Table is built of Fir, Chairs of

hardwood. Smoothly sanded, ready to be
See “ Estimated Total Freight Charges"

painted or varnished. Table in two sizes-
on opposite page.

36-inch roundtopwhen open; closed, 36 by 166 E 4060 -Complete 5-piece

12 inches; or 41 /2 -inch round top when open; set,36-inch table, 4 chairs..... $ 9.95

closed , 4142 by 12 inches. Chair seats, 1542 166 E 4061 --- Complete 5 -piece

by 154 inches; height of backs from seats, set, 41 /2 - inch table, 4 chairs ... 10.45

15 %inches . Shipped taken apart to reduce 466 E 4090 - Table only, 36 - inch.4.48

freight charges ; easily set up. Ship: wts.: 466 E 4092 - Table only,414 -inch 4.98

Tables, 30 and 35 lbs.; chairs, each , 12 lbs. 166 E 4040 - Chairs. Each .... 1.46

Unfinished Breakfast Set You Can Paint

An artistically designed, unfinished Break- and shaped panel back. Height ofback from

fast Set; inexpensive, yet substantially built. seat, 18 inches. Double front, side stretchers.

Of clear solid wood, sanded smooth, ready Shipped taken apart to reduce freight

to paint. Tablemade of fir, with leaves raised, charges; easily set up. Ship: wts .: Set, about

measures 36 inches' square; with leaves 70 lbs.; table, 29 lbs.; chairs, each , 10 lbs .

dropped, it is 10 inches wide by 36 inches 166 E 4033-5-piece set (table

long. Table ofthis type may be stored away and four chairs) .. $7.95

invery small space. 466 E 4034 - Table only. Can

Chairs, of hardwood ,haveshaped seats, 15 %2 be shipped by parcel post.
3.35

by 1542 inches , with turned legs and spindles 166 E 4035 - Chairs, each .... 1.35

ExtraValues in Buffets

$2385 $2785
Colonial Solid Oak Buffet

Design In Larger Size

A Buffet of this style will look well An extra size Buffet in Colonial design that is

with your present dining room furniture.

Built of select seasoned Oak, Fumed
sure to please you. Each space is arranged to
afford the greatest convenience. Two small draw

Brown or Golden finish . ers for silver and cutlery. One long drawer for
Conveniently arranged for dishes and linen and two large roomy cupboards at the bot

linens . Two cupboard spaces with hinged tom for china and glassware.
doors; three small upper drawers for sil- Sturdily built of seasoned Oak . Will give long

ver and large drawer at bottom forlin and satisfactory service . The front posts and

ens. Plate mirror is 30 by 8 inches. mirror standards are scrolled in Colonial style.

Entire height, 52 inches; top, 42 by 19 Choice of Golden or Fumed Brown finish . Plate

inches . Casters. Shipping weight, 180 mirror, 34 by 8 inches . Top, 48 by 20 inches.

pounds. See " Estimated Freight Entire height, 54 inches. Easy rolling casters.

Charges" below . Shipping weight, about 180 pounds. See " Esti
Article No. Finish Price

matedFreight Charges" below.
266 E 364 3 Golden Oak $23.85 Article No. Finish Price

266 E 3644 Fumed Brown 23.95 266 E 3647 Golden Oak $27.85

Shipped from Huntingburg 266 E 3648 Fumed Brown 27.95

(Southern ), Indiana Shipped from Huntingburg(Southern ), Ind .
48 Inches Wide

Walnut Finish

Low Priced Complete the furnishings of

Oak Buffet your dining room with the ad

dition of this Buffet in graceful
Walnut.

Queen Anne design ; finished
Sturdily built of well seasoned select

Oak in either Golden or Fumed Brown

Veneered top and sides . Center drawer

lined for silverware. Dustproof bottom
finish . Two small drawers at top; large construction . Buffet with 45 by 22-inch

drawer below for linens. Two spacious top has 40 by 8-inch plate mirror; 54 by

cupboards for china. Size of top, 40 by 22-inch top has 48 by 8 -inch plate mirror.

20 inches . Plate mirror, 30 by 8 inches .
Ship. wts : 160, 170, 180 and 185 pounds .

Easy rolling casters . Shipping weight ,

about 160 pounds. See "Estimated
266 E 3594– 8

45-inch . Withoutmirror .... $21.95
Freight Charges " below.

266 E 3595
Article No. Finish Price 45-inch . With mirror ........ 26.95

266 E 3654 Golden Oak $ 19.85 266 E 3596

266 E 3655 Fumed Oak 19.95 54 -inch . Without mirror ..... 25.85

Shipped from Huntingburg 266 E 3597

(Southern ), Indiana 54-inch. With mirror , ... 31.85

Shipped from Evansville, Ind .

Two Sizes

Estimated TotalFreight Charges on Buffets With or Without

150 Miles 300 Miles 500 Miles
Read Page 332 Mirror

$ 1.17 $ 1.53 $ 2.08

1985 $2195
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1
8

16

Cash

Price

Cash

Price

$ 2825 Table

Complete 10
Plece Set

Including

6 - Foot Table
6-Foot $13125

Price $3175
60-Inch Buffet

HandsomelyDecoratedWalnut
plays thefine character and beauty of design,

found in much more expensive Dining Room fur

niture. Five -ply Genuine American Walnut

veneer tops . The fronts and sides are also Walnut

veneered . Dull rubbed finish .All posts , legs and

stretchers arehardwood , finishedtomatch .

Notice particularly the heavily turned legs
and the decorations on the fronts of the buffet,

china cabinet and server, the outside bordersof

which are Shaded Tan Enamel. A Chinese Red

decoration on the fretwork of these pieces lends &

distinctive touch . The interiors of the buffet,

china cabinet and server are of seasoned Oak.

Spanish design hardware . Buy the complete10

pleceset, consisting ofbuffet, china cabinet,server,

table,one arm chair, and five side chairs .
Soid for Cash or on Easy Monthly Payments .

If ordered on easy payments , use Order Blank
No , 1 on Page 721 .

Buffet. In twosizes with either 60 by 22 -Inch or

66 by 22-inch top. Divided velvet lined silvertray
in top drawer . Easy rolling casters.

China Cabinet. Large cupboard with shelf and

a glassdoor in upper section . Large drawer below .

Top. 40 by 15 ! inches. Easy rollingcasters.

Server or RadioCabinet. For linen or china .

Makes a splendid radio cabinet. Top, 36 by 18 inches .

Easy rollingcasters.

Table.Intwo sizes , extendingto either 6 or 8 feet.
Top ,54by42 inches.Easyrollingcasters .

Chair and Arm Chair. Blue Genuine Leather or
good quality Blue Jacquard Velour slip seats. State
choice. Seat of chalr , 17 by 14 % 2 inches; height of back

trom seat, 20 inches. Arm chair seat, 1842 by 1542 inches ;

height ofback from seat, 20 inches. Polished metalfloor

glides.

Your Easy Payment Terms

Pieces Down A Month

Any SinglePiece . $ 5.00 $ 5.00
Any Two Pieces .. 8.00 8.00

Any Three Pieces 12.00 12.00

Any Complete 10-Piece Set 16.00 16.00

In estimating payments on this set , figure six chairs

as a single piece.

Order by No. 266 E 3517 American Walnut
and state names of

Ship.

articles wanted
Cash Easy Pay- Weight

Price ment Price

60-Inch Buffet. $ 31.75 S 35.95 175 the

66 - Inch Buffet. 35.75 39.95195

Table - 6 -Foot Extension .... 28.75 32.95 145

Table - 8 - Foot Extension ... 32.75 36.95 155

China Cabinet ... 23.75 26.95 1601

Server .. 14.75 16.95 115

Chair .. 5.751 6.45 1618

Arm Chair 7.95 8.95 25

Complete set with 60-inch

butlet and 6 - ft . table . 131.75 148.85700 .

Complete set with 60-inch
buitet and 8 - ft . table..... 135.75 152.85 710,

Complete set with 66-inch

buffet and 6 -ſt. table ... 135.851 152.95 720

Complete set with 66-inch
buffet and 8 -it. table . 139.85 156.95 730 60

All Pieces Shipped from Factory inVirginia

Price$575

See " Estimated Total

Freight Charges' at bot

tom of this Page.

S Strongly Built

1585 1985
Solid Oak

Massive

Base
Solid Oak

Pedestal

Style

Extra Leaves

Furnished with

All Dining Tables $ 1298

Solidly built with an eight -inch, non -dividing, round pedestal. The 8

foot table has concealed drop legs . Solid Oak , finished Golden. Priced
low to save you money .

Notice the attractively shaped feet. Equipped witheasy rolling_cas
ters. Shippedtaken apart to save you freight : easily set up. See " Esti

matedTotalFreight Charges" at bottom ofpage. Shippingweights:
6 - foot size, 145 pounds ; 8 -foot size, 170 pounds.

Article Number Extends To 42 -inch Top 45 -Inch Top

266 E 3260 6 feet $ 15.85 $17.85

266 E 3261 8 feet 19.85 21.85

Shipped from Evansville , Ind .

This Dining Table has an eight - inch , octagonal (eight sided ), non

dividingpedestal. The topis45inches in diameter. Made ofSolid
Oak, Golden or Fumed Brown finish. Drop legs on 8 and 10 - foot

sizes . Casters . Priced unusually low .

Shipped taken apart to save you freight; easily set up. See " Esti
mated Total Freight Charges" at bottomof page. Shipping

weights : about 155 , 165 and 200 pounds.

Article Number Finish 6- Foot 8 - Foot 10- Foot

266 E 3301 Golden Oak $ 19.85 $23.85 $27.85

266 E 3302 Fumed Brown 19.95 23.95 27.95

Shipped from Evansville , Ind.

Solid Oak Top - Golden Finish
The top, of solid , seasoned Oak , is 42 inches square. Te

five sturdy legsofhardwoodare2 % inches square. A serie

able dining table at & moderate price . Finished Golden

Shipped taken apart to save you freight ; easily set up

Shipping weights : 135, 150, 160 and 185 pounds .

266 E 3253-Extends to 6 feet .

266 E 3254 Extends to 8 feet .
15.93

266 E 3255 Extends to 10 feet .

266 E 3256 - Extends to 12 feet .

Shipped from Evansville, Ind .

$ 12.98

18.98

21.98

$2485 984
Asbestos Mats

Set Protect Table Tops

6- Foot

Golden Oak

YHT
Queen

Anne

Dining

Table

Master

Made

Furniture

Polish

No Better

Polish Made

.77

Top of each Mat is covered with

liquidproof, washable material,

floral decorations in pretty designs

Reverse side is whiteflannel. Cena

layer of heavy wool felt with a layer of

heat resisting asbestos felt on each sidi

Set consists of one each of the following

sizes : one each 6 and 7 - inch round: 0

6 by 10 -inch oval, one 7 by 11- od
oval,andone 8 by 12 -inch oval.

66 E 3394-5-piece set .
98

Postage, per set, 10 ¢ extra

Estimated Total Freight Charges on Dining Furniture

Article Ship . Wt. 150 Miles 300 Miles 500 Miles

125 lbs . $ 69 $ .85

140 lbs .

$ 1.25

Tables
.95 1.40

155 lbs. .86 1.05
175 lbs.

1.55

.97 1.19 1.75

235 lbs. 1.30 1.59 2.35

135 lbs. .88 9.15 1.57

155 lbs . 1.00

Buffets

1.32

175 lbs. 1.13 11.48 2.03

190 lbs. 1.24 1.60 2.20

215 lbs. 1.40 1.83 2.50
240 lbs .

1.56 2.04 2.78

China Cabinets 108 lbs. 1.40 1.84 2.50
180 lbs. 2.34 3.06 4.18

Servers 110 lbs . .72 .94 1.28

Breakfast Sets 110 lbs . .72 94 1.28

Read Page 332

See Page 481

for Asbestos Golden Oak

Table Pads or

Walnut Finish

Our customers like its pleasingappearance
Furnished with either 48 or 54 -inch top . Two

center legs give extra support where it is most
and serviceable construction . It is made

needed . Equipped with polished metal floor
of Solid Oak , finished Golden , or select hard

glides . Shippedtaken apart to save you freight;

wood, finished in dull rubbed American
easlly set up. See " Estimated Total FreightWalnut.
Charges"at right.
Golden Oak Walnut Finish

Article Extends Ship. Wt. 48 - Inch 54 - Inch 48 -Inch 54 - Inch

Number Το About Top Top Top Top

266 E 3241 6 feet 165 pounds $24.85 $27.95 $25.95 $28.95

266 E 3242 8 feet 175 pounds 28.85 32.35 29.95 33.95

266 E 3243 10 feet 185 pounds 32.85 37.85 33.95 38.95

Shipped from Evansville , Ind .

1.80

We believe this to

be the best Furniture

Polish made. Applled

with a dampenedcloth .

It will preserve new fin

ishes and give an at

tractive luster to the

old . Guards & gainst

cracking and chipping.

Buy this polish and get

better results . Ship .

weights : 2 and 3 lbs.

66 Ę 162
27¢l -pint can .

66 E 163

1 -quart can ... 484
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You SaveMoneyOnThis Set
Walnut or Golden Oak

$325
Chair

at a very noticeable saving in price. Your choice ofGenuine Solid Oakfinished
and

beautiful Golden ; or with GenuineAmerican Walnut veneered tops, frontsand ends

with balance ofhardwood , dull rubbed throughout. The Buffet has a fulllengthtop

trawer, two roomycenter drawersand two sidecupboards. TheTable is made in

wo sizes,extending to either 6or8 feet . TheSolid Oak Chairs have BrownGenuine

panish Leatherupholstered slip seats. The hardwood Chairs, finished Walnut,

ave Blue GenuineLeather upholstered slip seats. See “ Estimated Total Freight

Charges " on Page 480 .

Buffet. Made with 48 by 20-inch top with or without 44 by 6 -inch plate glass

virror: or 60 by 20-inch top with or without 54 by 8-inchplate glass mirror. Decora

long on doors. Antique silvered drawer pulls. Easy rolling casters.

Table. Solid Oak throughout or five-ply Walnut veneered top, with base and legs

i hardwood finished to matode. Size of top , 54 by 42 inches.

Chairs. Seats,16 y by14 inches. Height of backs from seats, 21 inches . Solid

'ak, finished Golden ; or hardwood finished Walnut.

Buffet 48 - Inch Buffet 60 - Inch Buffet

Article Number With Mirror Without Mirror With MirrorWithout Mirror

266 E 3668

Golden Oak . $27.45 $24.45 $34.75 $ 30.75

266 E 3669

Walnut Veneer.. 28.45 25.45 35.75 31.75

Shipping weight, . 185 lbs. 175 lbs. 230 lbs . 205 lbs.

Order Table and Chairs by Article Numbers Below

6 - Foot 8 - Foot Chairs

Extension Table Extension Table Each

266 E 3666

Golden Oak $21.95 $25.95 $3.25
266 E 3667

Walnut Veneer . 22.95 26.95 3.30
Shipping weight. 130 lbs . 145 lbs. 12 lbs .

Shipped from Evansville , Indiana

ShowingBuffet

withoutMirror

g$274
$219548-Inch Buffet

With Mirror
6-Foot

Oblong Table

Solid Oak Tudor Dining Set

Waxed Golden orFumed Finish

Order An

Asbestos Pad

With Your

Table . See

Below
8

8

8

UR lowest priced Dining Set. It is skillfully constructed of Soud Oak in the beautiful
253

Tudor design and will give long andsatisfactory service. Your choice of Waxed

oiden or Fumed finish . Theoblong table may be had in either of twosizes ,extending

six or eight feet . Thehandsomebuffethastworoomydrawers withthree - ply bottoms

d two side cupboards. Thechairsarethoroughly bracedatallpointsof strainwith all
Ints doweled andglued .

Buflet. Convenlently arranged with two roomy drawers and twoside cupboards.
ap, 54 by 18 inches. Antique brasshardware. Drawershave three-ply hardwood veneer

ittoms. Four sturdy, gracefully turned frontlegs , strengthened with bottom stretchers.

I shaped top railadds to itspleasingappearance. Noiselessfloor glides.

Table . Oblong style. Solid Oak throughout, with top 54 by 42 inches. Two sizes,

tending to either 8or 8feet. Bevelededgetop. Six sturdy, turned legs strengthened

th bottom stretchers. Solid construction throughout. Noiseless floor glides .

3 Chairs. Rounded tops and attractively shaped back panel. The legs are gracefully
rned and bracedwith bottomstretchers. All joints doweled and glued . Full box seats

th silp cushions, 1672 by 1442 inches . Upholstered in your choice of Blue or Brown
enuine Leather State leather wanted .

See " Estimated TotalFreight Charges " on Page 480 .

Golden Oak Fumed Oak
Shipping

Pleces
SE

Weight 266 E 3557 266 E 3558

iffet . 185 lbs. $26.75 $26.85
Foot Table . 170 lbs. 19.85 19.95

Foot Table 180 lbs. 23.85 23.95

tairs, Each 15 lbs. 3.85 3.90

Piece Set with 6 - Foot Table, 445 lbs. 68.45 68.95

Plece Set with 8 -Foot Table . 455 lbs. 72.45 72.95

The 8 -Piece Set Consists of Table, Buffet and Six Chairs.

All Pieces Shipped from Evansville, Indiana

1
0

S
h
i
e
u

Chair

C
h
o
i

F
I
O

$6845
$385 8 - Piece Set

With 6-Foot Table

Buffet and

6 Chairs

Priced Very Low $ 1985

三
昌

TUT
TI

Solid

Oak 1445 Order An Asbestos Solid

Pad with Your Oak

Table . See Below

1345

Imitation

Quartered

Golden

Oak

1145

Leaves

Furnished with

All Dining Tables

Best Quality

Obtainable at

These Prices

or
Heavy shaped feet, an attractively turned pedestal and a beauti

Golden finish are features whichmake this Tableworthyof

ur selection. It is solidly built of Seasoned Oak with a 42 -inch

D and an 8 -inch non -dividing pedestal. The 8 -foot size has con

aled droplegs . Easy rolling casters . Shipped taken apart to

ve you freight; easily set up. See " Estimated Total Freight

sarges" on Page 480. Shipping weights: 125and 130 pounds.

& 6
$14.45

3219 - Extends to 8 feet . 18,45

Shipped from Evansville , Indiana

Made of Solid Oak

in elther Golden

Fumed Brown finish .

Has a non -dividing pedestal, 7 inches square. The top is 42 inches in
diameter . The 8and 10-1oot sizes have concealed drop legs. Easy

rolling casters. Shipped taken apartto save you freight;easily set up.
See Estimated Total Freight Charges ," on Page 480. Shipping

weights : 135, 145 and 155 pounds. Golden Oak Fumed Oak

266 E 3290 6 - foot extension ... $ 13.45 $ 13.55
266 E 3291 8 - foot extension . 17.45 17.55

266 E 3292- -10 - foot extension . 21.45 21 .

Shipped from Evansville, Indiana

Low priced hardwoodDining Table finished in Imitation Quar
tered Golden Oak . Has a7 -inch square non -dividing pedestal,

Top is 42 inches in diameter. The 8 -foot and 10 -foot sizes have

concealed drop legs. Easy rolling casters. Shipped taken apart to

save you freight; easily set up . See “ Estimated Total Freight

to 6 feet .

266 E 3228 - Extends to 8 feet. 15.45

266 E 3229- Extends to 10 feet . 19.45

Shipped from Evansville , Indiana

Charres" 99 Page 480. Ship. Wtes 122, 138and152 lbs $ 11.45

Save Your Table

Top with An

Asbestos Pad

Every Pad Guaranteed

Order An Asbestos

Pad With Your

Table $162

All Pads Shipped from Factory Near Chicago

Dining tables shouldbe protected from heat , liquids leaves are madeupspecial so allow 7 to 10 days after order

and marring by a good Table Pad . We offer two excellent is received , for shipment. When ordering pads for oblong ,

pads atlowest prices. If size of pad or leaves wanted cut corner or round corner tables send paper pattern ,

Is not listed , use price of next larger size . All pads and showing shape , with your name and address.

Special Service Pad . Our lowest priced Pad built with Double Duty Quality Pad . Our best pad , constructed

one layer of insulating wool felt and two layers of asbestos felt of one layer of Insulatedwool felt and two layers of asbestos

with white flannel ontop and bottom Hinged so that sections felt. One side coveredwith a special rubberized material which

can fold either way will protect table top from heat. is waterproof and washable; the other side Green flannel.

266E 3390 — State whether round or square and size. 266 E 3392-State whether round or square and size.

Size Shape Each Postage , Ex . Size Shape Each Postage , Ex.

42 - inch Round or Square $3.88 220
42-inch Round orSquare $4.88 22¢

45 -Inch
Round or Square 4.98 24¢ 45 - inch Round or Square 5.98 24¢

48 -Inch Round or Square 5.43 264 48 -inch Round or Square 6.48 26¢

54 - inch Round or Square 5.98 30¢
54-inch Round or Square 6.98 30c

42 by 48 inches Oblong 4.98 304 42 by 48 inches Oblong 5.98 30¢

Oblong
42 by 54 inches

5.48 32¢ 42 by 54 inches Oblong 6.48 32¢

45 by 54 inches Oblong 5.98 34¢ 45 by 54 inches Oblong 6.98 34 ¢

45 by 60 inches Oblong 6.48 38 € 45 by 60 inches Oblong 7.48 384

48 by 60 inches Oblong 6.98 426 48 by 60 inches Oblong 7.98 42¢

Special Service Extra Leaves . All leaves can be furnished Double Duty Quality Extra Leaves. All les ves can be

In 6 -inch to 12- inchwidths at the same price, furnished in 6 - inch to 12 -inch widths at the same price.

266 E 3391 - Be sure to statewidth wanted .
266 E 3393 - Be sure to state width wanted .

Size 42-Inch
Each $ .98 Postage , Extra 12 ¢ Size 42 -inch Each $ 1.12 Postage , Extra 12€

Size 45 - Inch Each 1.05 Postage , Extra 120 Size 45 - inch Each 1.24 Postage , Extra 12€

Size 48 -inch
Each 1.15 Postage , Extra 14 ° Size 48-inch Each 1.35 Postage , Extra 14 ¢

Queen Anne Dining Table Golden

Oak

This Queen Anne Dining Table has beauty, strength and durability, yet it is very

moderately priced . Top is 48 by 42 inches. Made of Solid Oak , finished Golden

or Fumed ; or hardwood throughout with 5 -ply veneered top , finished dullrubbed

American Walnut . Equipped with polished metal floor glides. Shipped taken

apart to save you freight: easily set up. Shipping weights: 125 and 135 pounds.

See " Estimated Total FreightCharges" on Page 480 .

Article No. Finish 6 - Foot Extension 8 - Foot Exte on

266 E 3330 Golden Oak $ 16.75 $20.75

266 E 3331 Fumed Oak 16.85 20.85

266 E 3332 Walnut finish 17.85 21.85

Shipped from Evansville , Indiana

Savinos on Fverythinó for the Family the Home and the Farm 481
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Attractive Period Design

Exceptionally Low Prices

Price

UEEN ANNE Design furniture will always be exceedingly popu- dull finish. Ends and drawer fronts also walnut veneer. Legs select

Ne hardwood, beautifully finished to match. Easy rolling casters.
harmonizes well with any furniture you may now have.

This Master -Made Dining Set represents a value seldom , if ever
The effect of the rich looking overlay in darker walnut is height

before, offered . Study the illustration and details ofconstruction
ened by the dark veining and edges. China cabinet door ornamented

given below . Compare the sizes and stylish lines of each piece with fancy grilldesign . Chairs have genuineleather removable seats.

with sets selling for much more. You willbe convinced of the su
Drawer pulls of antique silver add a final touchof distinction.

perior quality , lasting beauty, and big value of this fineset. Sold on easy payments if desired. Only $12 with your order
The tops and doors of buffet, china cabinet and table top are of and $12 a month places the buffet, table and six chairs in your

strong five-ply genuine American walnut veneer,hand rubbed , home. Easy payment terms given at bottom of page.

High Quality Workmanship in Every Detail
Buffet. Drawer bottoms three -ply genuine mahogany veneer. inches . Easy rolling casters.

Onedrawerfelt lined for silver. Two sizes — 48 by 20 -inch top with 42 Straight Chair and Arm Chair. Top slats solid walnut. Back

oy 6-inch plate glass mirror; or 60 by 20 -inch topwith 64 by panels, genuinewalnut veneer. Posts and frames , hardwood , fin

6 -inch plate glass mirror. Dustproof bottoms. Easy rolling casters. ished to match .Slip chair seats , 16/2 by 14 % inches. Arm chair,

Table . Two styles - round or oblong. Both withgenuinefive -ply 18 by 16 inches. Upholstered in Brown Genuine Spanish Leather

walnutveneer top; legsofseasonedhardwood, finished to match; orBlue Genuine Leather. State leather wanted. Height ofbacks
double leg support incenter. Diameter of round table, 48 inches ; from seats,2242 inches .

oblong table, 60 by 45 inches. Noiseless gliding casters. See " Estimated Total Freight Charges " on Page 480.

ChinaCabinet. Glassdoor ; sides with walnutveneer panels. If ordered on easy payments, use Easy PaymentOrder Blank

Three adjustable shelves. Height, 60 inches . Size of top, 40 by 17 No. 1 on Page 721 .

Round

Table

00 Down

and FiveDollars

AMonthPaysFor

Any Piece In This Set

Any of these pieces may be ordered separately

266 E 3584 — American Walnut

Ship. Cash

Pieces
Payment

Weight Price

Buffet, 48 -inch .. 180 lbs. $ 33.95 $ 37.95

Buffet, 60 -inch . 215 lbs . 38.95 42.95

China Cabinet. 180 lbs. 31.95 34.95

Chair. State leather 15 lbs . 5.45 5.95

Arm Chair. State leather . 20 lbs. 8.95 9.95

Oblong Table,

B -ft . Extension 155 lbs. 32.85 37.85

Oblong Table,

8-ft.Extension 165 lbs . 37.85 42.85

Oblong Table,

10-ft. Extension 175 lbs . 42.85 47.85

Round Table,

6 -ft. Extension ..... 155 lbs . 28.95 32.75

Round Table,

8 -ft. Extension ... 165 lbs. 33.95 37.75

Round Table,

10 -ft. Extension 175 lbs . 38.95 43.75

Shipped from Evansville, Indiana
103 300EXRIDESERESSOSTRERINNERUNERR SUR

MALLIT

Protect

Your Table

With an

Asbestos Pad

See Page

481
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A Set ofUnusual Beauty

00 Down and

59

China Easy Payment Terms
Cabinet on Dining Room Sets

Make your selection today and send us the
small first payment required . In estimating

payments on a set, count six chairs as

A beautiful darker veining accents the outlines of
piece . UseEasy Payment Order Blank No.

in every line of this Master -Made Dining Set . ornaments. Ends of all pieces aregenuine walnut
1 on Page 721.

Better made, of finer woods, than sets sold elsewhere veneer ; frames select hardwood, finished to match . Down A Month

for this price
Five Dollars AMonth

Legs neatly turned and fluted . One -piece three -ply

bardwood backs. Colonial silvered drawer pulls .
Pays For Any Piece Any single plece .

Built in Tudor design and supplied in two hand

$ 5.00 $ 5.00

Any two pieces. 8.00 8.00

In This Set.

some finishes - regular American walnut, or shad- In order that more of our customers might enjoy
Any three pieces. 12.00 12.00

ed antique walnut , a blending of lighter and darker better furniture, we are selling this set on our easy
Any four pieces . 16.00 16.00

shades. All tops, drawer fronts , doors and front of paymen
t

plan . Enjoy the use of this set while you
Any five pleces 20.00 20.00

china cabinet are of genuine walnut veneer , with are paying for it. For less than 75é a day you can
an attractive three -plyoverlay of curly maple finished have this full set in your home. Easy payment

to match . All doors have walnut veneer on both sides . terms given at right .
Shaded

WARDS

Your Choice of American Walnut or Shaded Walnut Finish American Walnut Antique Walnut

266 E 3510 266 E 3511

Buffet. Top , 66 by 22 inches . Entire height, 4142 38 inches . Two front legs, 3/4 inches in diameter.

inches. Four front legs, 3 % inches in diameter. Top Colonial silvered pulls . Easy rolling casters .

is 5 -ply genuine walnut veneer . Top drawer has
Cash

Easy

Table. Five-ply genuine walnut veneered top ,

Easy
Cash

4 -compartment felt lined silver tray. Drawer bot
Ship .

Pieces
Payment

Price
56 by 45 inches. Six legs , four inches in diameter.

Payment
Price

Weight
Price Price

toms of mahogany veneer . Colonial silvered drawer

Extends to either 6 or 8 feet. Easy rolling casters .
pulls. Easy rolling casters . Chairs. Have two- tone design on back panel. Slip Buffet 210 lbs .

China Cabinet . Top, 42 by 16 inches ; height, 65 seats , 17 42 by 15 inches . Height of backs from seats,

$39.45 $44.45 $39.95

Table - 6 - foot Extension 225 lbs . 32.45 36.45 32.95

inches. Twofront legs , 3/4 inches in diameter. Door, 21 inches Choice of Blue Genuine Leather or Table - 8 - foot Extension 240 lbs . 36.45 40.45 36.95

shaped and scalloped on inside edge. Fancy door Tapestry. State upholstery wanted .
China Cabinet 185 lbs . 32.35 36.35 32.85 1

grill over 36 by 18 -inch clear glass. Two wood shelves Arm Chair. Same as chair above, except seat is
Server 100 lbs . 21.45 24.45 21.95

Colonial silver drawer pulls . Easy rolling casters
Chair. State upholstery

19 by 16 inches.
16 lbs. 5.85 6.65 5.95

Arm Chair . State upholstery 25 lbs . 8.85 9.85 8.95

Server or Radio Cabinet. Not shown, but sim- See “ Estimated Total Freight Charges" on

ilar to buffet in design. Tcp, 38 by 18 inches ; height, Page 480 . Shipped from Evansville, Indiana

(Maste

$44.95

36.95

40.95

36.85

24.95

AQ Montøomery Ward & Co's Fall and Wir Catalooue 1996-97
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Strength Found in NoOther Chairs

at TheseLow Prices

WAAD

aster

!
VAKOS

Master

Master-Made Features

1. Back posts, securely bolted to seat frames, give

strength whereit is most needed . ( See small illustra
tion in circle at right .)

2. Front and back posts are double doweled . This

prevents the frame from becoming loose and shaky

and greatly increases the lifeof these chairs. (See
small illustration in circle at left . )

3. All Master-Made chairs have double side stretch

Above is illustrated
ers , except where design prohibits.

the double doweling
4. Steam bent back posts, full box seats and durable

The illustration

which joins the front
finish insure long service.

above showshowstrong

and back posts to the These feature , built into all of our Master-Made
steel bolts securely
hold the baek posts to

full box seats . chairs are positive proof that Ward's offers the great- thebox seat frames.

est chair values obtainable.

Our Bargain Solid Oak Chairs Quarter Sawed Oak - Slip Seat

Bargains like this are often talked of, but rarely do Because it is strongly built of Genuine Quarter Sawed

they becomeareality. A special purchase hasbeenmade Oak and because ofits attractive appearanee, we believe

from aprominent chair manufacturer who has agreed to this to be one of the greatest dining chair values ever

build thousands of these SolidOak Dining Chairs for us offered anywhere. It has a well padded,removableslip

ata very low price. Now we offer them toyou at a saving seat, covered with Brown Genuine Spanish Leather,

of one- third to one-half the regular retail price . Each and is much more comfortable than other chairs sold

chairismadeaccording to Master-Made specifications elsewhere at higher prices. Notice therounded top rail,

with comfortable Brown Genuine Spanish Leather the shaped veneered back panel, the shaped frontposts

pad seats . Size of seat, 1613 by 15 inches. Heightofback and double side stretchers . The Beat measures 1674

from seat,2242 inches . Shipping weight, each , about 13 by 14 inches. Height of back from seat, 21 Inches.

pounds.

166 E 3122 - Golden Oak .
Shippingweight, each , about 15 pounds.

Each $ 2.25 166 E 3150 --Golden Oak . Each .... $ 3.25
Set of 6 13.30 Set of 6

19.30

166 E 3123 Fumed Oak. Each 2.30 166 E 3151 - Fumed Oak. Each 3.30

Set of 6 13.60 Set of 6 . 19.60

225 32Golden

Oak

Golden Oak

AD'S
WAO

(Mader Mader Master

$ 285 196

Master
PAAD'S

Each Each

Mader

Genuine Leather Slip Seats
Good looking, serviceable, Solid Oak Dining Chalrs

finished Golden or Fumed Brown . Front and double side

stretehers are doweled and glued . Continuous back

posts are bolted to seat frame . Brown Genuine Spanish

Leather removable slip seats . Rounded top rails and

shaped back panels, add much to their appearance.

Seat, size, 15 %by14 !2 inches.Height of back from seat.
22 inches . Ship. weight, each , 13 pounds.
166 E 3161 - Golden Oak . Each

Set of 6 16.90

166 E 3162 - Fumed Oak. Each 2.90

Set of 6 . 17.20

Shaped Back Panel

This comfortable Dining

Chair is made of thoroughly

seasoned Solid Oak in a sturdy

and pleasing design . It has a

shaped back panelanda saddle

seat. Size of seat, 17/4 by 15
Inches . Height of back from

seat, 2012 inches. Shipping

weight, each , 15 pounds.

166 E 3029
Golden . Each ..

Set of 6 16.30

166 E 3030

Fumed . Each 2.80

Set of 6 .. 16.60

Solid Oak

A sturdy chair with three

neat panelsinthe back , and a

full box saddle seat, 1744 by

15 Inches. The back posts are

securely bolted to the seat.

Height of back from seat, 19

inches. Ship . wt . each , 15 lbs.

166 E 3145
Golden .

Set of 6 .. 16.90

166 E 3146 2.90
Fumed . Each ,

Set of 6 . 17.20

Queen Anne Design

Graceful Queen Anne design
in yourchoiceofhardwoodfin

ished Walnut with & Blue

Genuine Leather slip seat;

or Solid Oak finished Golden

with & Brown Genuine Spaa

ish Leather slip seat. Size of

seat, 17 by 14 %inches. Height

of back from seat, 22 inches.

Ship , weight, each , 14 pounds.

166 E 3102
Oak. Each .

Set of 6 . 23.20

166 E 3103
Walnut . Each

3.95

Set of 6 .. 23.50

Solid Oak-Full Box Seats

It would be impossible tobuild better Chalte und

sell them atthis low priee. They are solidly constreet

ed of Solid Oak and finished in your choice of Golden

or Fumed Brown . Full box saddle seats, 1599 by 10

inches. Panel backs and double side stretchers. Helghat

of back from seat, 21 inches . Shipping weight, ach

14 pounds.

166 E 3083 — Golden Oak . Each .

Set of 8 .

166 E 3084 - Fumed Brown . Each

Set of 8 .

Each $ 2.85$ 2.75 $3.90

$ 2.85 $ 1.96
11.56

1.98

11.63

TOU will find other high quality

Lining Chairs shown in a variety

of designs and finishes on Pages479,

480, 481 and 482. They are listed

with our Dining Sets, but anyof them

may be ordered separately .

Well Built Chairs
at LowPrices

Although these goodChairs are notour Master -Made

brand, they are standard construction. Strong and

attractively made. Quoted at money -saving prices.

$198 White Enamel Kitchen Chair $ 245
Slip

SeatLeather

Slip

Seat

$ 185Good quality , sturdily constructed Kitchen Chair at a

low price It ismade of seasoned hardwood andhas a

gracefully shaped back, continuous back posts, and dou

ble side stretchers. Finished in sanitary White Enamel

which may be washed with soap and water without Injur

ing the finish. Size of veneered seat, 1714 by 16 inches.

Height ofback from seat, 2012 inches . Shipping weight,

each , 10 pounds. $1.98
166 E 3085 - Each ...

Set of 4 .. 7.80

Walnut

Finish

Solid

OakSolid

Oak

Brown Genuine Leather slip seat ,
1642 by 14 % 2 inches . Height of back

from seat, 21 inches. Four -inch back

panel . Strongly built of Solid Oak and

finished in Golden or Fumed Brown .

Ship . weight , each , 12 lbs.

166 E 3115

Golden Oak . Each ..

Set of 6 14.50

166 E 3116

Fumed Browo. Each 2.50
Set of 6 .. 14.80

$ 2.45

Genuine Leather Pad Seat

Solid Oak finished Golden or Fumel.

Comfortable pad seat, 16 % , by 14 inches

upholstered inBrown Genuine Spanish

Leather. Shaped back panel and shape

feet on front posts. Height of back Los

seat, 20 inches. Shipping weight, eart

12 pounds.

166 E 3042 - Golden Oak.
Each

Set of 6 .

166 E 3043 - Fumed Brown.
Each .

Set of 6 .

D
i
c
o

I
D
I
O

K
o
l
o
r
o

$325

$ 1.85
10.90

1.90

11.20

K
U
C כ

מ

C
u
t

$ 135

Solid

Oak

Big value Dining Chair , gracefully

made inthe popular Queen Anne De

sign , of hardwood , finished Walnut.

Silp seat, 1642 by14/2inches in Blue
or Brown Genuine Spanish Leath

er . Height of back from seat. 21

Inches . Ship . weight, each, 12 lbs.

166 E 3097 Blue

Leather . Each .

Set of 6 19.30

166 E 3098 Brown

Leather Esch

Set of 6 .. 19.60

$ 3.25

$ 3.30

$ 115

Folding

Chair

es .

Embossed Back

Practical Kitchen

Chair with shaped seat .

1542 by 15y2 inches . Neat

ly embossed top rall. Well

bullt of seasoned hardwood

finished Golden . Height of

back from seat, 20 inches .

Ship. wt . , each , 10 lbs .

166 E 3072

Veneered Seat

Sturdy Kitchen Chair

with an Oak veneered

seat, 17/4 by 16 inches .

Made of Solid Oak , fin

ished Golden . Height of

back from seat , 2012

inches Shipping weight ,

each , 10 pounds.

166 E 3079
Each $ 1.70

Set of 6

Bow Back

You will like this attrac

tive Kitchen Chair . It has

a bow back with turned

spindles , turned legs and

a shaped seat , 15/2 by 1542

inches. Hardwood , finished

Golden . Height, of back

from seat , 18 inches . Ship .

weight , each , 10 pounds.

166 E 3073

Full box seat, 15 % 2 by

1342 inches . Height of

back from seat, 17 % Inch

Sturdily built

throughout to stand hard

usage. Ship . wt . , each ,

10 lbs .

166 E 3060

Golden .

Each

Set of 6 7.90

166 E 3061
Fumed . Each . 1.40

Set of 6

For lodges, clubs.churches

or any place where astrong

folding chair is needed . Folds

flat. Natural Varnished

finish . Cheaper to own

than rent . Shipping weight,

each , 12 pounds.

466 E 3078

Each .

12 chairs 13.65

100 chairs ... 110,00

Lots of 100 or more

shipped from FactoryEach

Set of 6 8.14 10.00

Each

Set of 6 9.88 8.20 near Chicago

$1.35
$ 1.15

$ 1.39 $1.68
Folds

Flat

484 Montgomery Ward & Co.s Fall and Winter Catalogue , 1926-27
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TATIONALLY known Lloyd Loom Woven Baby

assure you of the best quality. They combine

beauty and style withcomfort and sturdiness. Woven

byanexclusiveprocess from one single strand of fiber

no loose ends or rough seams to scratch baby.

Solid construction reduces vibration ; inest steel

springs of improved type yield easily and smoothly to

every jar; baby rests as comfortably as in his own crib

athome. The reversible gear construction is absolutely

safe with body in any position.
Comparisons will prove that our prices are lower

than those asked elsewhere on carriages of equal quality ,

Master

1595 WARDS

Master

$ 2595

Special Value Baby Carriage

Do not judgethe quality and construction byour low
prices. You save at least s by ordering here. Adjustable

sliding hood and tubular steel rushers. Strong foot brake.

seat and seat sides are upholstered with Rep covering.
No storm shield included . Width of seat, 14 inches.

Length inside with back reclined , 34 inches; with back

IP, 23 inches . Four 12 -inch wirewheels with 1 -Inch
olid rubber tires . Shtpping weight , 70 pounds.

166 E 6050 - Brownenamel body , dark

grown rep upholstery: cream color gear and
Pheels .

166 E 6051 - Ivory enamel body , light

prown rep upholstery, cream color gear and
wheels. 16.45

166 E6052 - Royal (dark) blue en

me body , gray rep upholstery: cream

Rolor gear and wheels . 16.95

$15.95

enamel body;light tancorduroy; cream color gear $25.95

Our Finest Baby Carriage

One of the finest models produced by Lloyd's, nationally
known makers of beautifulBabyCarriages. Deepcutiroll edge on

body and hood : windowsineither side ofadjustable slidinghood .

Upholstered throughout with genuine corduroy and has gen

uine corduroy storm shield . Equippedwith reversible gear,

foot brakeand continuous steel tubular pushers. Inside length

ofbody with back reclined , 34 inches ; with back up ,23 inches.

Width of seat, 15 inches. Heavy wood 14 - inch artillery wheels

with y -inch solid rubber tires. Shipping weight, 85 pounds .

166E 6070 Cafe au lait (rich coffee creamcolor)

wheels

166 E 6071-Ivory enamel body ; light brown

corduroy upholstery: cream color gear andwheels,.. 26.45

corduroyupholstery:cream color gear and wheels ...
26.95

Estimated Total

Freight Charges

on Baby Carriages

150 Miles 300 Miles ( 500 Miles

98 ¢ $ 1.28 $ 1.74

Read Page 332

$845

Fine Sulky with Hood

A beautifully de
igned Sulky ofclose

woven fiber reed .
WARDS

necessity for the Master
mall child who has

utgrown his car
lage .

Bodyis finished in

vory Enamel with

ream color gears and

heels. Roll arms

ndupholstered ad

istable hood . Re

Ining back . Size of

sat, 12 by 1012 In .
Length of back re

lined , 28 inches.

wo ten - inch wire

heels with -inch

ibber tires and two

teelcurb wheels.

ong handle. Light,

urable and easily

andled . Shipping

eight, about 45
Dunds.

66 E 6075

WALDS

M
lade

Genuine Corduroy $ 2295

Our Finest Stroller

$ 8.45

$435

Gear

A BabyCarriage of this fine quality usually re
tails for$ 30 to $ 35.

The gracefully shaped hood and body are

woven of one continuous strand of fiber, or

namented with attractive double basket weave

band . Has full length pushers, reversiblegear,

sliding adjustable hood and all regulation Lloyd

features described at top of page.

Genuine corduroy upholstery with corduroy

storm shield . Strong foot brake . Hood fitted with

glasswindows. The 12 -inch heavy wood artillery

wheels have 12 -inch solid rubber tires. Width of

body, 15 inches; length inside with back reclined ,

34 inches; with back up , 23 inches. Shipping weight,
about 85 pounds.

166 E 6065 - Cafe au lait (rich coffee

creamcolor) enamel body; light tan

corduroy, cream color gear and wheels. $22.95
166 E 6066 - Ivory enamel

body, light brown corduroy , cream

color gear and wheels... 23.45
166 E 6067 - Royal (dark) blue

enamel body, gray corduroy , cream

color gear and wheels. 23.95

Our BargainSulky
The finest Sulky you

can buy for this low price.
This model has steel

bound body, roll arms

and stationary back ,

Long handle ; wide foot

rest . Al steel frame.

Size of seat, 12 by 912

inches. Two 10 -inch steel

wheels with 12 - inch rub

ber tires and two steel

curb wheels. Ivory enam

el finish woven body with

cream color gear and
wheels . Ship . weight,

166 E 6041

A Stroller that

embodies all the

exclusive fea

tures that have

made Lloyd car

riages famous.

Woven fiber

body and hood,

with cream color

enamel gears and

wheels . Foot

brake . Adjust

able footwell and

back . Body on

springs . Contin

uous pushers.

Seat, '13 by 12

inches . Length ,

back reclined , 31

inches . Steel

wire wheels ; rear ,

12 inches; front, 8 inches - all with 2 -inch rubber tires . Shipping weight;
about 69pounds.

166 E 6043 - Ivory enamel body ; tan rep upholstery. $11.95

166 E 6044-Dark blue enamel body; gray rep upholstery.
12.45

1

Master

$ 1195

(Master about 35 pounds.

$4.35

$725 Sanitary

Commode

A well made Commode,

solidly built of Oak and

finished Golden . Occupies

little space. Hinged Hd.

Concealedgranite vessel in

cluded . Height , 16 % 2 inch

es ;top, 16 % inches square .

Shipping weight, about30

pounds. Can be shipped

byfreight or express only.

Go-Carts and Sulkies Priced Low

$ 1298 Fully Collapsible

Our best collapsible Go -Cart .

Foldsflat into verylittle space mak

ing it particularly convenient when

traveling. Hasrecliningbackeasily
adjusted tomake bed 37 inches

long . Roomy footwell. Steel body

finished inBlack Enamel with Gold

striping Black imitation leather

covered four -bow adjustable hood .

Ten - inch wire wheels, with 12 -inch

rubber tires. Shipping weight,

about 62 pounds.

166 E 6234 .

Reversible Sulky

Light weight and easy to
handle . Back of seat is re

versible so baby can face in

either direction . Has metal

fenders. Black imitation

leather covered pad seat. Size

of seat , 10 by 12 inches .

Footrest. Ten - inch wire

wheels with 38 -inch rubber

tires . Shipped taken apart.

Shipping weight, about 13

pounds. Can be shipped

by parcel post.

166 E 75 .... $7.75

203

W
$ 12.98

466 E 6280 ... $ 2.35

Go - Cart

Folded

Genuine Willow

Nursery Chair

A light weight, well

soven Nursery Chair of

nuine willow at a price

18t is much less than

u would pay elsewhere.
"Idebase to prevent

pping over. Table is an
Ided convenience .

Seat is 12 by 10 inches .

atire height. 21 inches .
emovablecover on seat.

hipping weight, about 5

yunds. Can beshipped

$ 845
$595

parcelPost $ 1.98 $645

Ivory Enamel

Nursery Chair

An attractive Nurg

eryChair well built of
hardwood with metal

cane back with juvenile

decoration , Sanitary

Ivory Enamel finish .

Counting beads attach

ed to tray whichswings

over thehead . Hinged

seat cover .

Size of seat, 11 by

10 % 2 inches . Entire

height of chair, 21

inches. Shipping weight,

about 7 pounds. Can

be shipped by parcel

.

Twin or Single Size
A substantial Go - Cart made in both single and

twin size. Frame and gear black enameled Body

covered with Black Imitation Leather . Padded seat.

Reclining back forms 34 -inch bed . Adjustable hood.

Has 10 - inch wire wheels with 2 - inch rubber tires .

Shipping weights : 36 and 50 pounds. Can be

shipped by freight or express only.

166 E 6220-Single size ...

166 E6223 - Twin size . 13.48

Light Weight Sulky Folds Into Small Space

A good looking, convenient Sulky with steel A well made Go -Cart that folds into small

frame and fiber sides finished in Ivory . Easy space . Has adjustable back , Steel frame finished

riding and light to handle . Folding black leather- Black Enamel . Black Imitation Leather up

ette hood . Adjustable back . Coil springs under holstery and four - bow folding hood. Fiber board

seat. Has 10 - inch wire wheels with 12 - inch rubber sides, back and front covered inside and out with

tires . Rear curb wheels make it easy to get over black imitation leather . Built to give long and 3/3

raised walks. Black gear and wheels. Seat, 1042 satisfactory service . Has 10 -inch wire whesackr

by 11 inches. Folding handle. Shipping weight, with yz-inch rubber tires. width . 13/2 inchall $
25 pounds. Can be shipped by freight or Inside length,3112 inches with back reclined

express only . Ship . wt., 50 lbs

$5.95 | 166 E 6290 $ 8 .166 E 6204
0911

рзGR L

482
1 ' 131

1

Illustration Shows

HingedSeatCover 466 E 6405 $2.95
$6.45

Use the GT..plete Index and Store Directory -Pages 315 to 331



Baby Cannot Slip Outof These High Chairs
-Every One Has A Safety Strap

DALI

225
$525 $ 255 $348 $345 $ 248

$645

Non - Tipping

Safety High Chair

Baby can wave his arms, wiggle and kick
to his heart's content when seated in this

High Chair but he will not fall to the floor .

The legs are spread extra wide at the bot

tom ,making the Chair practically non

tipping. A special safetystrapkeepsthe
child from slíding out ofthe seat.

One ofthefeatures whichwillbe greatly

appreciated bymothers is the White Por
celain Enameled steel tray which fits

in the top the table . After feeding ,

this tray may be removed and washed the

same as any dish . The wooden table

swings over head .

Made of hardwood , finished washable

Ivory Enamel, with table and foot rest

In Blue Enamel. Dainty juvenile decora

tiononthe wide back panel. Height over
all, 38 inches . Seat,14 by 13 inches. Taken

apart and packed in & carton to reach you

in perfectcondition; easily setup.Shipping

weight ,20 lbs.Canbe shipped byfreight
or expressonly.

166 E6404 .... $6.45

Windsor

Design
Beautiful bow

back and windsor

turned legs. Hardwood

finished Walnut; or

Ivory and Blue En

amel with & juvenile

decor & tion on

back panel. The wood

en tray swings over

head . Has a safety

strap . Shaped seat.

132 by 13 inches .

Height of back from

seat, 15 Inches . Ship .

wt., 15. Younds . Can

be ship by freight

orexpressonly .

166 E6402

Ivory and Blue

Enamel...

166 E 6401
Walnut

finish ....

In Two

Finishes

You will Uke this

substantial High Chair

with its turned legs and

rounded back . Hard

wood , finished in wash

able, sanitary White

Enamel or Golden .

The wooden tray

swingsover head . Has

a safety strap . Seat,

13 by 12 inches. Ship.

wt.: WhiteEnamel 29

lbs., crated ; Golden 12

lbs., wrapped . Can be

shipped by freight or

express only .

166 E 6427

Big Value

Curved Arms

Bent arms

turned legs anda broad
and comfortably

shaped back make this

a very attractive High

Chair. It is equipped

with a safety strap

which prevents the

child fromsliding down ,

The wooden tray

8 wings over hesa .

Shaped seat is 13 by 13

inches. Made of hard

wood , finished in Imi

tation Quartered

Golden Oak. Ship

ping weight, 12 pounds.

Can be shipped by
freight or express

only,

166 E 6400

$ 3.48

Built

Extra Strong

Buy& sturdy, well

built High Chairand be

Assured of long and de
pendable service . This

chair is made of hard

wood, finished Golden .

It is equipped with a

large tray that swings

over head . Notice the

strong legs , the wide

back and the foot rest .

A safety strap , pre
vents baby from sliding

down. Seat, 13 by 11 %

inches. Shipping

weight, 14 pounds. Can

be shipped by freight

or express only .

166 E 6406

Low Priced

Hardwood

Our lowest priced

High Chair . Will give

satisfactory service .

Equipped with safety

strap . Wooden tray

swings over head . Built

of seasoned hardwood ,

finished Golden .

Shaped seat, 13 by 12

inches . Built in a de .

sign that will please
you with a broad, cur

ved back, foot rest

shapedseat and turned

legs. Shippingweight,

13 pounds. Can be

shipped by freight or

express only .

166 E6407

$ 2.48

Youths'

Chair

Golden Finish

Made especially for

children 4 to 10 years

old who have outgrown

high chairs but are too

small to use regular

dining chairs. Hard

Wood throughout

finished Golden .

Shaped seat is 13% by

13 inches and 21 inches

from floor . Helght of

back from seat, 153

inches . Shlp . wt., 10

pounds. Canbe ship

ped by freight or er

press only.

166 E6420

$ 2.25
$ 5.25

$4.95

166 E 6428

Golden

finish ....

Enamel. $ 3.98

$2.55
.

$3.45

Make the ChildrenHappywith RockersAll TheirOwn

INI

弹弹弹阴B
$485

Beautiful Loom Wone

Fiber Reed Rocker

A well made, low priced
Child's Rocker . It is made of

Solla Oak, finished a light

Golden . The " Dutch Boy" dec

oration on the back panel will

please the kiddies. Seat, 1234

by 11 inches . Height of back

from seat, -13 inches. Packed in

a carton ; easily set up. Ship.

weight, 8 pounds. Can be

shipped by parcel post .

Very strong and serviceable

Child's Rocker, finished Natural.

May be used in the house or on

the porch . It has a durable, real,
double cane seat. Our price is un

usually low . Size of seat, 12 by 11

inches. Height of back from seat,

1342 inches. Shipping weight,

about 10 pounds. Canbe shipped

by freight or express only,

Big value at a bargain price .

Hardwood , finished Golden

with a juvenile decoration on the

center back panel. Seat, 12 % by
11 Inches, upholstered in Brown

Imitation Spanish Leather.

Height of back from seat, 13

inches. Taken apart and packed
in & carton ; easily set up. Ship

ping weight, about 8 pounds. Can

be shipped by parcel post,

466 E 6482

Any child will like this hand

some Rocker . It is well made of

hardwood , finished Ivory and

Blue Enamel with 8 juvenile

decoration on center back panel,

Shaped top rall. Seat, 12 by 11

inches . Height of back from seat,

13 % inches . Taken apart and

shipped in a carton; easily set up.

Shipping welght, 9 pounds. Can

be shipped by parcel post .

New and unique in design . The

back panel and seat are uphol
stered in's good quallty Red Imi

tation Leather with a striking
diamond design . Solid Oak , fin

Ished Golden . An extra large and

comfortable Rocker with wide

arms . Seat, 1392 by 13 inches .

Height of back from seat, 16 inch

es . Taken apart and packed in a

carton ; easily set up . Shipping

weight, 12pounds. Can be ship

ped by parcel post ,

466 E 6485

Ourfinest Child's Rocker.
beautiful piec of furniture,

of tough , Loom Woven FiberRo
over & reinforced hardwood fra

Flare arms and a broad back
unusual comfort. Finished

Cafe au Lait- & rich coffee cream

color. Padded seat Is upholstered

with durable floral art Cretco

Seat, 12 by 12 Inches . Height

back fromseat, 14 inches.

ping weight, 10 pounds, Car

shipped by freight or expro

only.

166 E 6437 $4.83
466 E 6481 166 E 6483 466 E 6484 . $2.25 $ 2.65$ 1.28 | .. $ 1.48 $1.58

Steel and Wood White Enameled Cabinets Green Burlap

Screen

Hinged - Folds Easily

will look well in any room

in your home . In three

hinged sections whichmay

be easily folded. Use

wherever privacy is desired .

Hardwood frame, finished

Fumed Brown . Covered

with tightly stretched

Green Burlap. Height, 67
inches ; width , each panel,

18 inches. Ship . wt., 13

pounds. Can be shipped by

freight or express only .

166 E 25 ... $ 5.25

Steel Cabinet
Large Mirror

Our Best

Large Size

Extra large size, conveni

ently arranged with plenty of

space inside. A necessity in

every household , and priced

low so that you can afford it.

Made of hardwood finished

White enamel with a plate

glass mirror in door, 16 by 10

Inches. Helght, 21 inches:

width , 14 % inches; depth, 6

inches. Brackets for hanging

included . Shipping weight,

about 15 pounds. Can be

shipped by parcel post.

466 E 7133
$ 7.25

The lower steel shelf is

built hall length to allow

space for bottles up to 12

inches high . Made of steel,

finished in washable White

Enamel, with a plate glass

mirror in door. 15 %2 by 10

inches. Height of cabinet, 20

inches; width , 15 inches;

depth , 6 Inches . Holes drilled

in back for hanging . Priced

unusually low . Shipping

weight , about 25 pounds .

Can be shipped by parcel

.

Many other dealers
would charge you at least

$2 more for this steel Cabi

net . It is well made and

practical. Finishedin dur

able White Enamel . , Has

two steel shelves and a plate

glass mirror in door, 13 by

8 Inches . Height of cabinet ,

19 inches; width, 13 % 2 inch

es ; depth , 434 inches . Holes

drilled in back for hanging .

Shipping weight , 14 lbs.

Can be shipped by parcel

Low Priced

Hardwood

Our lowest priced

Medicine Cabinet.

Made of hardwood , fin

ished White Enamel ,

with two shelves. Door

is fitted with plate

glass mirror , 12 by 10

inches . Height of cabi

net , 1492 inches ; width,

123 inches ; depth, 4 %

inches . Brackets in

cluded for hanging .

Shipping weight , 9 lbs .

Can be shipped by

parcel post .

66 E7135

Big Value

With Drawer

One of the best Medi

cine Cabinets made . A

very convenient feature

which you will appreciate

is the small drawer at the

bottom . Made of season

ed hardwood , finished

White Enamel. Two

shelves. Clear , plate

glass mirror in door, 14

by 10 inches. Height of

cabinet, 20 inches ; width ,

1242 inches: depth , 434

inches . Brackets for

hanging included . Ship

ping weight, 11 pounds .

Can be shipped by par .

.

Folding Cretonne

Screen

Height, 61 Inches

Portable FoldingBear

in three sections. Ha

WOOC frame, finished Gold

en. Covered with

tonne in a pleasing

bination of colors and

red at top and botten

Reallya necessity in en

home. You can useit be

ever privacyis desta

Height, 61 inches with

each panel, 17 inches

ping weight, 6 pounds Cat

be shipped by freight

express only .

166 E 28 .....

$ 3.45
466°E 7134$6.35

Shaped Wood Seat

466 e 7008 ... $6.45 66 E 7002. $ 3.85

Easy To Make Your Own Repairs

Padded

Seat

Imitation

Leather

$2.95

494

D
When ordering Chair Seats

be sure to give us the three

measurements shown in illus

tration ,

18¢
High grade steel base ,

very firm and durable .

Heavypadding: Tacks

included . Shipping

weight, 142 pounds.
COLORS : Blue , Span

ish Brown , or Black.

Imitation leather

finish . State color

wanted .

Art. No. Front Back Side Each

E 1770 11 % inches 10 inches 12 inches 49 €

86 E 1771 12 % inches 11 inches 13 Inches 574

86 E 1772 13 % inches 12 inches 14 inches 600

86 E 1773 14 % inches 13 inches 15 inches 694

Four popular weights .

Chair 86 E 2175 - Fine. About 2 in .

Cane wide. weight, 10 ounces ; about

1,000 feet $ 1.45

86 E 2176 - Medium . About

132 inches wide , weight , 14 ounces ;

about 1,000 feet $ 1.70

86 E 2177 - Common . About

532 inches wide, weight , 14 ounces;
about 1,000 feet $ 1.89

86 E 21 78 - Binder cane, No. 1

grade. About 2 inches wide ,

weight. 8 ounces . Hank of about 500

feet $ 1.35

A practical , low

priced Chair Seat .

Made of three -ply

built-up stock in

natural light color .

Shipping weight, 1

pound.

86 E 1778 - Wid

est point, 14 inches .

Narrowest point,11 inches; front 18¢

86 e 1779 - Widest point 14 % inches .

Narrowest point , 12 Inches ; front

to back , 1412 inches 23¢

Shoe Shining Stand

Will save time, money,

and bother of searching for

misplaced brushes and pol.

ish . Solid Oak, finished

Golden . Shaped wood foot

rest. Hinged top , 1634 by

11 inches. Space inside for

plish and brushes. Height,

13 inches. Our price is un

usually low . Shipping

weight, about 12 pounus.

Can be shipped by parcel

post .

$1.95
66 E 102

486 &Montgomery Ward & Cois Fall and Winter Catalogue, 1926-27



Selected for Baby's Comfort and Safety
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$ 1195

Our Best Steel Crib

Drop

Side

Cane

Panel

Drop

$895
Side

Extra High SidesA handsome All Steel Crib with baked -on finishes of durable

Ivory Enamel or richBrown Enamel which harmonize with
walnut or mahogany furniture. Washable . Attractive steel caneend

panels, 6 inches wide, with medallion deeorations; main posts of
1Kis -inch round steel tubing; flat oval end fillers and round side

Allers. Adjustable drop side. Height ofsides from spring, 21

Inehes . Comfortable spring of link fabric wire supported by
small helical coil springsat ends.

A distinctive crib that will give years of service . Prleed much

below whatothers ask for this quality. The larger size is roomy

enough for a child at least five years of age, a point to consider

when selecting a crib. Entire height, 44/2inches,Easyrolling
steel casters . Shipping weights : about 60 and70pounds .

Ivory Brown

Article Number Size Finish Enamel

166 E 6386 30 by 54 inches $ 11.95 $ 12.25

166 E 6387 36 by 60 inches 12.45 1 2.75

Quality and construction equal to that found on cribs sold
byothers for much more than our price . Strong All Steel con

struction, Continuous all steel main posts of % -inch tubing .

Twisted galvanized wirelink spring held taut by small helical coil

springsat each end. One side drops down for convenience in

caring for baby. Baked -on finishes are of Washable Ivory

Enamel, or rich BrownEnamel which harmonizes with walnut

or mahogany furniture. When selecting a crib , remember, that

foronlya small additional cost you can get & crib that will

make a comfortable bed for baby for several years longer

than thesmaller size. Height of sides from spring, 24 inches ;

entire height ot ends,47inches. Easyrolling steel casters.

Shipping weights :about 60 and65 pounds.

Article Ivory Brown

Number Enamel Enamel

166 E 6375 30 by 54 inches $8.95 $9.25

166 E 6376 36 by 60 inches 9.45 9.75

$248

Low Priced Steel Crib with Drop Side

Our lowest priced steel Crib , yet well made and nicely

finished. Adjustable sliding dropside. Continuous main posts
of 18 - inch steel tubing. Link fabric wire spring , fastened at each

end by small helical coil springs. Entire height,42 inches. Height

of sides from spring, 17 inches. Ten 14 -inch round filling rods in

each side. Easyrollingcasters.

Washable, baked -on finishes in either White Enamel, Vernis
Martin (Gold Bronze ) or Brown Enamel , On either size

youwill saveseveral dollars byordering from Ward's. Shipping

weights: about50 and 60 pounds .
Article Size White Vernis Martin Brown

Number Inches Enamel (Gold Bronze) Enamel

166 E 6310 30 by 54 $ 7.48 $ 7.85 $ 7.95

166 E 6311 36 by 60 7.98 8.35 8.45C1

Size

Beautifully Decorated S.
Wood Crib
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Drop Side Wood Crib

The simple lines ofthis Crib will

appeal to many mothers. An at

tractive piece of nursery furniture.

Made of select hardwood , finished

In rich Ivory Enamel or Walnut

finish . Easily washed and kept

sanitary,

A light touch of your foot on a

pedal automatically drops the side

of this crlb , aconvenience you will

appreciate. Equipped with sagless

link fabric wire spring, fastened to

steel frame with small helical coil

springs. Oval filling rods. Height of

sides from spring,1942inches. A real
bargain price for & crib of this

serviceable quality , Easy rolling

casters . Height of ends, 40 inches.

Shlp , weights: 60and 70pounds.

Article Size Ivory Walnut

Number Inches Enamel Finish

166 E6354 30 by 54 $ 8,85 $9.25

166 E 6355 36 by 601 9.35 9.75

Our prettiest and best Wood Crib

for mothers who are exacting in their
demands. Substantially constructed

of seleet hardwood , finished in washable

Ivory Enamel. Polychromedecoration

in dalnty colors adorns the top rails;

harmonizing shaded decorationon the

wide end panels.

A special feature is the patented

Auto - Lock drop side which lowers

silentlyby a light touch of the foot on
the pedal. Side locks automatically

when raised . Size, 30 by 54 inches.

Height of ends, 4442 inches, including

casters. Helght of sides from spring , 24

inches . All steel link fabrle wire spring

fastened to ends by 28 small oil tem

pered helical coil springs. Shipped

taken apart. Shipping

weight , 80 pounds.

166 É 6349

Noiseless

Auto Lock

Drop Side

$885
Size 30 by 54 Inches

Auto Lock Noiseless

Drop Side
$ 13.45

Bassinettes Are Easy to Move
Screened Safety Bassinette Dainty Bassinette Priced Low

The heavy, fine mesh, galvanized wire at ends, An outstanding value in a little Bassinettefor
sidesandtop ofthisBassinetteinsure protection baby's first bed . Six -inchrubber tire wheels allow

fromflies, mosquitos and other insects andallow free it to bemoved easily and noiselessly about the

circulation of air all around. Guards baby'shealth house. A bassinette like thisusually sellsforat
and keeps him in safety. Rubber tire swivel wheels least a thirdmore elsewhere .

make iteasy to move bassinette out on the porch or Made of select hardwood , with beautiful Ivory

from one room to another. Enamel finish . Light in weight, but substantially

The frame is of select hardwood , sturdily con- constructed . Strong sides and end braces. Fancy

structed and finished in washable Ivory Enamel. shaped wood end panels with pretty juvenile

Comfortablelinkfabric spring; one-piecehingedtop. decorations. Has26round filling rods. Length ,

Length , 39 inches; width , 22 inches; height over 35 inches ;width,20 inches . Height ofsidesfrom

all, 38 Inches; height of sidesfrom spring, 20 Inches. spring,12'2 inches . Entire height, 32 inches.
Shipping weight,about 32 pounds.

166 E6324 - Bassinette only
$10.45 Shipping welght,about 20 pounds.

166 – $ 3.98
466 E6329 - Japara Kapok Mattress for 466 E6393 - Japara Kapok Mattress to fit.

comfortable; does and ; does absorb

$ 2.28absorb moistured smp weighi,Sopounas.$2.68 molts turo.comiporteblight boot $398

$1045

Size

39 by 22

Inches

Swivel

Wheels

Our Finest Bassinette

Mothers who want the best will be

delighted with this artistically de

signed Bow End Bassinette .

Built of hardwood and finished in

washable Ivory Enamel. Decorated

head rall and polychrome decoration

on panel In foot end. " Auto - lock "

drop side controlled by foot pedal.

Side locks automatically when lifted .

Six - inch rubber tire steel swivel

wheels, easy rolling and silent. Com

fortable link wire fabric spring, fas

tened at either end by small tempered

helical coil springs.

Length ,45inches; width , 23 Inches .

Height ofsides from spring, 20 inches .

Entire height, 40 inches . Shipping

weight, about 42 pounds,

166 E 6345

Bassinette only .

466 E 5765 - Japara Kapok

Mattress to fit. Soft and comfort

able ; does not absorbmoist

ure. Ship . wt. , 672 lbs .

Size,

35 by 20

Inches

Attractive Cane Panels

A better Bassinette than you ever

thought possible for so low a price .

Has rubber tire pressed steel swivel

wheels , 6 inches in diameter . Baby

may be easily moved from room to

room . Frame is of hardwood, strongly

braced . Finished in Ivory Enamel

which is washable and easily kept

clean. Attractive decoration on fancy

top rails. Has 24 oval shaped filler
rods. Four steel cane panels in sides

and ends add much to the decorative

design of this bassinette .

Comfortable woven wire fabric

spring, Length , 42 Inches; width,

23 inches. Height of sidesfromspring

16/2 inches. Entire height, 38 inches.

Shipping weight, about30 pounds .

166E6333

Bassinetteonly

466 E6326 - Mattress to fit .

Filled with Japara Kapok. Ticking
466 E

$ 12.98

$ 1298 45 by 23 $945 4212 by 23

Size $ 9.45

Inches Inches

$ 4.48 low . Ship. weight, Stabs.be. $ 3.58

395 345

$498

Extra Value

All Cotton Pillows for Baby's Crib

Crib Mattress Medium Quality

All Felted Cotton

Best Quality
This big value

Baby Pillow is filled
Our finest Baby

Crib Mattress with chicken and tur
Pillow . It is filled

key down . It will
with three -fourths

Layers of fluffy felted cotton are evenly built Our lowest priced Crib Mattress . The make baby's sleep
goose andduck down

Downy Kapok Crib Mattressp to make this extra thick Crib Mattress. best quality mattressobtainableanywherefor
comfortable. Good and one-quarter tur

ur best quality cotton crib mattress. A fine, Soft downy Mattress , filled with Japara
key and ' hen down ,

quality art ticking

such a low price . Filled withclean, soft cotton
oft mattress that will give baby greater Kapok; a vegetable product that is moisture

with floral designs.
thoroughly purified

and evenly tufted, Covered with a durable Patterns carefully
and sterilized . Cov

Heeping comfort. Evenly and closely tufted proof and requires only an occasionalsunning woven ticking, Two-inch box edge keeps it in matched . Only clean , ered with a pretty

asmooth sleeping surface. Has square The idealto keep it as fluffy as when new .
shape. Priced very low for an all cotton mat

new sterilized down
floral art tick

Covered with aox edge 22 inches thick
mattress for the baby's crib . Covered with

tress of this quality . Shipping weights: 13
is used . The best

dpsingwithmatchedpat

juvenile pattern art tioking. Has box edge.
tern

urable, attractive, floral design drill ticking.
pillow you can buy

Size , 14 by 18 Aby

and 17 pounds. for themoney. Size,
inches . Carefully atefu

-hipping weights: 15 and 19 pounds . Shipping weights: 10 and 12 pounds.
14 by 18 inches. Ship .

wrapped . Ship . wt ., Snip . W

ToFit Crib Actual
Article

Article
Article

To Fit Crib Actual To Fit Crib Actual
PubM

EachEach

each , 12 ounces.wt . , each , 14 ounces.
Each

Number Size , Inches Weight
Number Size, Inches Weight Number Size, Inches Weight

LGIN

66 € 5863 754 66E5864$ 1.15Each
02.

30 by 54 12 lbs.

6 lbs.$ 3.95

Each
$ 4.98466 E 5778 30 by 54

10 lbs.466 E 5770 30 by 54

66 E 5766

$ 3.45

Can be shipped by parcel post
16 lbs.

4.95 166 E 5779 36 by 60 8 lbs. 5.98 166 E 5772 36 by 60 14 lbs.

66 E 5768 36 by 60
4.45

Shopping Made Easy - Pen and Paper Are All You Need 487
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Davenport

Bed
Serves by

day and

by nech

Send for Samples of

Covering Materials
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Master -Made Quality and Comfort

In a Beautiful New Design

ONE of the best values inUpholstered Living Room Setsoffered anywherein, padded , the comfortably

curvedbacks and the deep ,springflledremovable cushion seats. Thisdesign is

exceptionally attractive with itsneatly shaped frontpanels and graceful Queen

Anne legs . Exposed wood parts on all pieces are finished Brown Mahogany . Full

springedges . Read on Page 489 " Why Master -Made Sets Are Better." It

tells you why this set is superior in construction to many other sets sold elsewhere

athigher prices. If you prefer ,you may purchaseany of these pieces on easy

paymentsof only afew dollarswith your order and the balance in small monthly
payments .

Upholstered in a choice of eleven serviceable, attractive coverings.

REGULAR DAVENPORT . Does notconvertintobed . Has forty large coil
springs in seat and twenty -seven in back . Three removable cushions , each

containing thirty -six springs. Entire length , 81 inches: 33 inchesdeep : 34
incheshigh. Size of seat, 64 by 2142 inches;15 inchesfrom seat to topofback ,

Outside back is covered in plain velour tomatch othercoverings.

ARM CHAIRORROCKER . Twelve large collspringsin seat andnine in

back . Removable cushions contain thirtysprings . Width ,37 Inches: 33inches

deep: 33 incheshigh .Seat, 2172 by 19 inches; 15 inches fromseat to top of
back . Covered insame materialallover.

WINGCHAIR .Sameas chair orrocker except 35 inches deep , 38 inches

high, 20 Inches from seat to top of back .

LONG DAVENPORT BED WITH COIL BED SPRING , Three remov

able cushions, each containing forty-two springs, softly padded ; twenty -seven

large coil springsin back . You sleeponacomfortable collbed spring whichis

intwo sections .Top section , beneath the removable seat cushions , contains

48 deep coil springs; lower section contains 44 deep coil springs. Topsection
easily pulls over to form a double sizebed. Outside back denim covered. A

15 -poundfelted cotton mattress isincluded with thisdavenport without

charge. Entire length , 92inches ;36inchesdeep ; 34 inches high . Sizeofseat,
76by22/2 in .;16in. from seat to top of back . Opens to bed 72 by 50 in .

LONG DAVENPORT BED WITH FABRIC CABLESPRING . Three re

movable spring filled cushions, each containing 42 softly paddedcoil springs.
These cushions rest upon 48deepcoilsprings. You sleep ona cablefabric

bed spring supported by numerous small coils atelther end . Outside back is

denimcovered . Mattress not included . Same dimensions as coil spring daven
port bed above .

MEDIUMDAVENPORT BED. Has thirty -six large coll springs In seat and

twenty -onein back . Three removable cushions, eachcontaining thirty springs.

Entire length, 76inches : 35 inchesdeep:36 inches high. Size of seat, 60 by

23 Inches: 18 inchesfrom seat to topofback . Opens to a bed , 72 by 54 Inches.

Outsidebackdenim covered . Cable fabricbed spring. Mattress notincluded .

Showing

Coil

Spring Construction Wing Chair

Easy Payment

Terms Given on

Page 489

WARD'S Steel Cut Velour Jacquard Velour Genuine Angora Mohair

aster
COLORS : Blue and COLORS : Blue and

lade taupe; beaver brown ;
COLORS : Taupe with rose back ;

taupe or mulberry and

mulberry and taupe

chestnut brown with rose back , or
taupe

taupe with blue back . State whether

State color wanted . State color wanted . plain or figured , and color wanted .

266 E 1 253
Any Single Piece May Be Cash Easy Pay- Cash Easy Pay- Cash Easy Pay- Shipping

Ordered Separately
Price ment Price Price ment Price Price ment Price Weight

Regular Davenport.
$63.85 $ 71.85 $64.83 $ 72.85 $ 88.85 $ 98.85 220 pounds

Arm Chair
34.85 39.85 35.85 40.85 48.85 54.85 110 pounds

Rocker
35.85 40.85 36.85 41.85 49.85 55.85 115 pounds

Wing Chair
39.85 44.85 40.85 45.85 54.85 61.85 120 pounds

Long Davenport Bed with Coil

Spring 89.85 99.85 91.85 101.85 1 24.85 139.85 350 pounds

LongDavenport Bed with Cable

Fabric Spring . 84.85 94.85 86.85 96.85 116.85 130.85 340 pounds

Medium Davenport Bed with

Cable Fabric Spring . 79.85 89.85 81.85 91.85 108.85 121.85 285 pounds

Shipped from Factory near Chicago or Syracuse, N.Y. Allow about two weeks for upholstering .

Showing Fabric Spring

Ward's Master -Made

Davenport Beds

MASTER-MADE Davenport Bed to
doubly useful - and are, indeed

amazingly popular.

No one but yourself will know that te

neath the low, easy davenport seat is me

cealed a completely equipped double

with strong yielding springs. This hidin

þed opens with a single easy motion.I
bedding and mattress areallinplan

ready for a good night's rest. In
morning they fold back inside with

spring and you have a davenport again

Master -Made Davenport Beds are real

two distinct pieces of furniture in

No part of the bed is in daytime use

no upholstered part of thedavenport

is in use at night. You sleep on8

grade spring, not cushions, as Maste

Made Davenport Beds are equipped

comfortable bed springs containing

resilient deep coils, or sagless cable fske

springs fastened to a strong steel fraai

by many small helical coil springs.

For exceptional comfort we recome

the Davenport Beds which contain

coil springs. Detailed construction de

bed springs is shown in small illustra

above at left. DavenportBedwith

cable fabric spring is shown in small

tration directly above.

With such & charming and conveni

piece of furniture in your home, svaka

for instantuse , you can secure do

service from your living room . Seve
expense and care of an extra bedre

Provide comfortable sleeping space

members of your family or for unexpect

guests .

See “ Estimated Total

Freight Charges ” on

Page491.

For Mattresses to fit

Davenport Beds, see

Pages 490 and 491.

Our finest uphol

stered LivingRoomSet

is shown on Page 723 .

Particularly Appealing

In Plain Mohair

As Illustrated

The

Davenport

Bed
Serets by

deyond

by archt

$5.6
00
Down

For Any Piece of Furniture

on Pages 488and489
Meng

miel

PIONS

legs give refinement and beautyto this Living Room Set. All pieces
mováble cushions, each containing 42 springs, softly padded :27 lante

have full
springs in back .' You sleep on acomfortable coil bed spring which

pringedges . Exposed wood parts are finished Brown Mahog- twosections. Top section , beneaththe removable seat cushions, erat
any . Read on Page 489 " Why Master -Made Sets Are Better. " Easy 48 deep coil springs; lower section contains 44 deep coil spring

monthly payments if you desire.

Long or medium Davenport Beds, Regular Davenport, Arm Chair ,

section easily pullsover to form a double size bed . Outside back de

Rocker and Wing Chair can be furnished . Upholstered in & choice of
covered. A fiteen -pound felted cotton mattress is included with

eleven serviceable , attractive coverings .
davenport withoutcharge. Entire length , 91 inches ; 34 % Loches

REGULAR DAVENPORT.
3512 inches high . Size of seat, 76 by 22 %2 inches; 1742 inches from

Does not convert Into bed . Has forty to top of back. Opens to a bed 72 by 50 Inches .

large coil springs in seat and twenty -seven in back . Three removable cush

ions, each containing thirty - six springs. Entire length , 81/2 inches ; 32
LONG DAVENPORT BEDWITH CABLE FABRIC SPRING. THE

removable spring filled cushions , each containing 42 softly padded
inches deep ; 35/2 inches high. Size of seat, 64 by 20 Inches ; 1712 Inches springs

from seat to top ofback . Outside back is covered in plain velour to
These cushionsrestupon 48 deep coil springs. You sleva

match other coverings.
cable fabric bed spring supported by numerous small coils at elther

ARM CHAIR OR ROCKER . Twelve large coil springs in seat and
Outsideback is denimcovered. Mattress not included. Same dimens
as coil spring davenport bed above .

nine in back . Removable cushions contain thirty springs . Width , 34 inch

es ; 31 inches deep : 34 inches high . Seat, 20 by 19 inches ; 16 % inches
MEDIUM DAVENPORT BED . Has thirty -six large coll spring

from seat to top ofback. Covered in same material all over .
seat and twenty -one in back . Three removable cushions, each cortas

WING CHAIR . Same as chair or rocker except 33 inches deep , 37 inches
thirtysprings.Entire length, 74 inches: 35 inches deep, 37 inches

high and 20 inches from seat to top of back. Covered in same material
Size of seat, 60 by214 inches; 20 Inches from seat to top of back. 7

to a bed,72 by 54 inches. Outside back denim covered . Equipped
all over

LONG DAVENPORT BED WITH COIL BED SPRING. Three re
a separate cable fabric bed spring . Mattress not included .

WARDS Steel Cut Velour Jacquard Velour Genuine Angora Mohair
Easy Payment

TermsGiver

COLORS : Blue and

Page 459

COLORS: Blue and

COLORS: Taupe with rose back ;
See " Estimated

tau pe ; beaver brown ; tau pe or mulber
ry and chestnut brown with rose back , or

mulber
ry

and taupe

Total Freight

tau pe
taupe with blue back. State whether

Charges

State color wanted .
266 E 1223

State color wanted . plain or figured , and colorwanted . Page 491.

For Mattres

Any SinglePieceMay Be Cash Easy Pay- Cash Easy Pay . Cash Easy Pay

Ordered Separately
Shipping

to fit Daveapest

Price ment Price Price ment Price Price ment Price Weight Beds, see

Regular Davenport . $ 69.75 $ 78.75 $ 70.75 $ 79.75 $ 98.75 $ 109.75 220 pounds
490 and 491.

Arm Chair 38.75 43.75 39.75 44.75 51.75 57.75 110 pounds
Send for

Rocker
39.75 44.75 40.75 45.75 52.75 58.75 110 pounds

Samples of

Wing Chair 43.75 48.75 44.75 49.75 57.75 64.75 115 pounds
bolsterin

g
Mort

Long Davenpor
t

Bed with
rials, statin

Coil Spring
97.75 108.7

5 99.75 110.7
5 131.7

5
147.7

5 350 pounds

kind and cler

Long. Davenport Bed with
desired .

Cable Fabric Spring 92.75 103.75 94.75 105.75 123.75
Our firest

138.75 330 pounds
Medium Davenport Bed with

holstered Line

Cable Fabric Spring 87.75 98.75 89.75 100.75 115.75 129.75 285 pounds
Room Set

shown on

Shipped from Factory near Chicago or Syracuse , N.Y. Allow about two weeks for upholsterin
g

. 723.

Master

Davenport Bed

and Wing Chair
al

and for Samples of Covering Materials

State Kind and Color Desired

SE

Montgomery Ward & Co.s Fall and Winter Catalogue, 1926-27488
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Rocker and Regular Davenport
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spring
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construc
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Upholstered Living Room Set

Of Unusual Charmand Comfort

LETthis comfort givingMaster-Made LivingRoom Set change your living
room from " just a room " to a " real living room ." The simple straight line

design adds friendliness; the broad arms anddeep seat welcome you to restful

comfort. One of the prettiest carved wood moldings we bave ever seen adorns

the fronts of all pieces . Full spring edges. Removable spring filled cushions.

BeautifulBrownMahoganyfinishonexposed wood parts. Read our descrip
tion to the left and below . " Why Master -Made Sets Are Better. "

When you consider qualityyou will save from$50 to $ 75bybuying this set .

In addition to our low price , you may purchase it on our easy payment plan.

Upholstered in your choice of eleven serviceable, attractive coverings.

REGULAR DAVENPORT. Does not convert into bed . Has forty large coll

springs in seat and twenty -seven in back. Three removable cushions , each

containing thirty -six springs. Entire length , 8192 inches; 33 inches deep : 33

inches high . Size of seat, 64 by 21 inches; 15 inches from seat to top of back .

Outside back Is covered in plain velour to match other coverings.

ARM CHAIR OR ROCKER. Twelve large coil springs in seat and nine in

back .Removable cushionscontain thirty springs. Width, 37inches :34 inches

deep ; 33/2 inches high . Seat, 21 by 19 inches : 1F12 inches from seat to top of
back . Covered in same material all over .

WING CHAIR . Same as chair or rocker exeept 36 inches deep , 3772 inches

high , 1972 Inches from seat to topof back . Covered in same materials all over.

LONG DAVENPORT BED WITH COIL BED SPRING . Three removable

cushions, each containing forty -two springs, softly padded ; twenty -seven large

coil springs in back. Yousleep on a comfortable coil bed spring which is in two

sections. Top section , beneath the removable seat cushions, contains 48 deep

Hardwood

frame

glued, dow

cled and

corner

blocked

Wide,

heavy.

resilient

springs

coil springs; lower section contains 44 deep coil springs. Top section easily

pulls overto form a double sizebed . Entire length , 92 inches;35 inches deep ,

34/2 inches high . Size of seat. 76 by 23 inches; 16'2 inches from seat to top
of back . Opens to a bed 72 by 50 inches. Outside back denim covered . A fifteen

pound felted cotton mattressisincluded with this davenport without charge.

LONG DAVENPORT BED WITH CABLE FABRIC SPRING . Three

removable spring Alledcushions, each containing 42 softly padded coil springs.
These cushions rest upon 48 deep coil springs. You sleep on acablefabric bed spring

supported by numeroussmall coils ateither end. Outsideback is denim covered .

Mattress not included . Same dimensions as coil spring davenport bed above.

MEDIUM DAVENPORT BED . Has thirty -six large coil springs in seat and

twenty -one in back . Three removable cushions, each containing thirty springs.

Entire length ,747 inches; 35 inches deep , 36inches high . Size ofseat,60 by

2142 inches ; 18 inches from seat to top of back . Opens to a full size bed, 72 by

54 inches . Outside back denimcovered. Equipped with a separate cable fabric

bed spring. Mattress not included . See Pages490 and 491 for mattresses to fit .

Why Master-Made Sets

Are Better

Frames thoroughly seasoned, kiln dried

hardwood strongly braced ,double doweled

d glued -- not merely nailed .

Seat springs under cushions and back

springs are large size wide coils of heavy ,

h tempered steel spring wire. These rest

and interlock at the bottom with steel

yesbars securely attached to hardwood

ame. Tops of springs are flexibly inter

ked with steel tiewires, thereby giving

lividual spring or hinge action .

Spring edges in all pieces shown on Pages
488and489 ,aredouble stuffed andclosely

utched with heavy sheetingover springs .

Steel Cut Velour
Jacquard Velour Genuine Angora Mohair

Article Number COLORS: Blue and taupe; COLORS : Taupe with rose back;

beaver brown ; mul COLORS: Blue and taupe chestnut brown with rose back , or

266 E 1 233 berry and taupe or mulberry and taupe tau pe with blue back . State whether

Any Single Plece May Be
State color wanted . State color wanted . plain or figured , and color wanted .

Ordered Separately Cash Easy Pay- Cash Easy Pay- Cash Easy Pay- | Shipping

Price ment Price Price ment Price Price ment Price Weight

Regular Davenport.. $ 67.50 $ 76.50 $ 68.50 $ 77.50 $ 94.50 $ 106.50 240 pounds

Arm Chair . 36.50 41.50 37.50 42.50 48.50 54.50 115 pounds

Rocker 37.50 42.50 38.50 43.50 49.50 55.50 120 pounds

Wing Chair 41.50 47.50 42.50 48.50 54.50 61.50 125 pounds

Long Davenport Bed with Coil
Spring 94.50 106.50 96.50 108.50 127.50 143.50 350 pounds

Long Davenport Bed with Cable

Fabric Spring 89.50 101.50 91.50 103.50 119.50 134.50 340 pounds
Medlum Davenport Bed with
Cable Fabric Spring 84.50 95.50 86.50 97.50 111.50 125.50 285 pounds

Shipped from Factory near Chicago or Syracuse, N. Y. Allow about two weeks for upholstering

Easy Payment

TermsGiven on

Page 489

See " Estimated Total

Freight Charges" on

Page 491 .

For Mattresses to fit

Davenport Beds, see

Pages 490 and 491.

Send for FreeSamples

of Upholstering Mate

rials, stating kind of

material and color that

you desire.

Our finest uphol

stered Living Room Set

is shown on Page723.

Removable cushions are filled with

closely assembled fine steel wire springs

great strength and resiliency . Springs

paddedwith new ,clean felted cotton.

Filling materials are germ cured fine

tow Chemp or flax) best grademoss and
felted cotton .

Coverings used on Master -Made uphol
stered furnitureare not selected for their

uuty alone, but must stand rigid lab

atory tests which prove their wearing qual

S. We do not use cheap " extract or em

sed velours, but insist on high grade

ruine steel cut velours, durableJacquards

1 long wearing Genuine Angora Mohairs.

The

Davenport

Bed

Servesby

day and

by night

Graceful Lines

and Quality

Construction Make

This a Great Value

กาะภะ คะวะ

VAA

Easy Payment Terms

Nameof Article Down A Month

iny Velour or Mohair

Chair or Rocker $ 5.00 $ 5.00

\ ny Velour Regular
Davenport 5.00 8.00

Iny Velour Davenport
Bed

5.00 10.00
Iny Mohair Regular

Davenport
5.00 10.00

iny Mohair Daven

port Bed ... 5.00 12.00

For Easy Payments, Use Easy

NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNA

Payment Order Blank No. 1, Page 721 .

Send for

Covering Samples

RING edges, broad curved backs and well padded arms make this

Living RoomSet very comfortable. It combines the four features

manded by women when buying a parlor set - beauty , comfort, WING CHAIR . Same as chair or rocker , except 322 inches

Ilty and low price. Artistically carved wood moldings on the deep ; 36 inches high ; 19 inches from seat to top of back . Covered
nts of all pieces. Queen Anne front legs . The exposed wood parts in same materials all over .

finished Brown Mahogany . Read “ Why Master-Made Sets LONG DAVENPORT BED WITH COIL BED SPRING . Three

e Better" above. Sold for cash - or if desired you may buy it on removable cushions, each containing forty-two springs, softly padded;

y monthly payments. twenty -seven large coil springs in back . You sleep on a separate com
fortablecoll bedspringwhichisintwo sections .Top section ,beneath

ong or medium davenport beds, regular davenport, arm chair,

ker and wing chair can be furnished upholstered in a choice of
theremovable seatcushions, contains 48 deep coilsprings; lower section

ven different coverings, all serviceable and attractive.
contains 44 deep coil springs. Top section easily pulls overto form

a double size bed. Outside back denimcovered . A fifteen -pound
REGULAR DAVENPORT. Does not convert into bed . Has forty felted cotton mattress is included with this davenport without charge.

ge coil springs in seat and twenty -seven in back . Three removable Entirelength, 90 inches ; 33'2 Inches deep ; 33/2 inches high. Size of

shions , each containing thirty -six springs. Entire length, 81 inches: seat, 75 by 2143 Inches; 1542 inches from seatto top of back . Opens

2 inches deep ; 33 inches high . Size of seat , 64 by 21 Inches : 15 to a bed 72 by 50 inches,
hes from seat to top of back . Outside back is covered in plain LONG DAVENPORT BED WITH CABLE FABRIC SPRING .
our to match other coverings .

Three removable spring filled cushions, each containing 42 softly padded
IRM CHAIR OR ROCKER . Twelve large coil springs in seat coil springs . These cushions rest upon 48 deep coil springs. You sleep

| nine in back . Removable cushions contain 30 springs . Width , on a cable fabric bed spring supported by numerous small coils at

inches ; 32 inches deep: 33/2 inches high . Seat. 21 by 19 inches ; eitherend. Outside back is denim covered . Mattress not included .

2 inches from seat to top oback. Same covering all over . Same dimensions as coil spring davenport bed shown above.

Steel Cut Velour Jacquard Velour Genuine Angora Mohair
Article Number COLORS: Blueand taupe; COLORS: Tau pe with rose back ;

beaver brown ; mul COLORS: Blue and taupe chestnut brown with rose back , or
266 E 1 203 berry and taupe or mulberry and taupe tau pe with blue back. State whether MEDIUM DAVENPORT BED . Has thirty -six

ny Single Piece May Be
State color wanted . State color wanted . plain or figured , and color wanted .

large coil springs in seat and twenty -one in back .

Ordered Separately
Cash Easy Pay- Cash Easy Pay- Cash Easy Pay- Shipping Three removable cushions , each containing
Price ment Price Price ment Price Price ment Price Weight

Entire length , 7442 inches ; 35thirty springs.

inches deep : 36 inches high . Size of seat, 60 by
zular Davenport. $ 58.95 $ 66.95 $59.95 $ 67.95 $ 84.95 $ 94.95 220 pounds 21/2 inches ; 18 inches from seat to top of back .
m Chair . 29.95 33.95 30.95 34.95 44.95 50.95 110 pounds Opens to a full sizebed , 72 by 54 inches. Out
eker

30.95 34.95 31.95 35.95 45.95 51.95 110 pounds side back denim covered. Equippedwith a sepa

ng Chair 34.95 38.95 35.95 39.95 51.95 57.95 115 pounds rate cable fabric bed spring . Mattress not Wing Chair

ng Davenport Bed with Coil included
2db

Spring 84.95 94.95 86.95 96.95 120.95 134.95 350 pounds

ng Davenport Bed with Cable If you wish tobuy on easy payments, use Order Blank No. 1 or
Fabric Spring

79.95 89,95 81.95 91.95 112.95 125.95 340 pounds Page 721. See " Estimated Total Freight Charges ” on Page 4edigm Davenport Bed with

Cable FabricSpring 101
74.95 84.95

For Mattresses to fit Davenport Beds, see Pages 490 and 491. C
76.95 86.95 104.95 116.95 285 ponnds

best Upholstered Living Room Set is shown on Page 723. Send

Shipped from Factory near Chicago or Syracuse, N. Y. Allow about two weeks for upholstering Free Samples of Upholstery Materials .
26upu
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Illustration Shows

Wire Fabric Spring

2823
Long style Davenportopens to a double sizebed as shown above

Mattressrests on a
comfortable

wire link fabric spring. Notice
pillow and foot restswhich fold down over bedding when closed.

OurLowestPriced

Master-MadeseT
Blerk

de Cat

HIS Set includes either a bed davenport or the regular style resemble individual cushions. Heavy hardwood framesthroughout
davenport without the bed feature. Bed davenport made in both The comfortable fireside chair included intheset is especiali a Gen

long and medium lengths. See small illustration above showing inviting andrestful.

long davenport open . Medium length opens similar toshort All bed davenports have denim outside backs; the imitatica
style shown below . Notice that themedium length makes a bed andgenuine leather regular. davenports, chairs and rockershava
54 inches wide.

imitation leatheron outside of backs andarms. Regular dave

No partofthe upholstery is used in making the bed . A com- ports upholstered in velour have plain velour outside backs to

1.

fortable wire fabric spring is provided with enough room inside match . Velour chairs and rockers are covered in same material

forbedding and
mattress. Soft resilient springs are used in all over.

Mattress not included .

seats and backs ofall pieces. The davenportseats are seamed to See" EstimatedTotalFreight
Charges" on Page 491.

Specifications
Regular Davenport. Length,82inches; depth, 3173

Inches: 15 inches from seat to top of back . Has 36

Article Number

Figured

coil springs in seat ; 27 springs in back . Does not open
to a bed .

266 E 1393
Steel Cut Jacquard
Velour Velour

Chair and Rocker. Helght, 3242 Inches ; width , 35%

A

inches; seat, 2012by 19 inches . Height of back from Any Single Piece

Brown Brown
COLORS:

COLORS :

seat, 14/2 inches. Nine heavy coil wire springs in seat

Imitation
May Be Ordered

Genuine Blue a a d Blue and Ship

and nine in back .

2ping

Spanish
Separately

Wingor Fireside Chair . Height, 36 inches; width,

Spanish taupe;beav- taupe, orSend for samples,
Leather Leather

er brown, or mulberry Weight

35Y2 inches ; depth , 32/2inches ; 18Inches from seat to

mulberry and taupe.

top of back . Nine coil springs inseat: nine springs

stating covering

and taupe . State color

inback .

wanted and also

State color wanted
DATE

Long Davenport Bed . Entire length , 90 inches ;

color .

wanted .

depth,3372inches; height, 33/2inches;size of seat, 75 Regular Davenport . $ 41.95 $ 59.85 $51.95 $52.95 220 lbs.
by 2112 inches . Has 36 springs in seat; 27 springs in Arm Chair

23.95 31.95 28.95 29.95

120 lbs

back .Height , back from seat, 154 inches. Opens to Rocker .

24.95 32.95 29.95 30.95 110 lbs.

bed 72by50 inches. Ample space inside for mattress Fireside Chair .

28.75 36.75
33.75 34.75 115 Ibs .

and bedding.

Long
Davenport Bed 59.95 76.95 69.95 71.95 340 lbs.

Medium
Davenport Bed . Entire length , 7442

Medium
Davenport

inches; depth , 35 inches; height, 36 inches. Size of seat,

Bed ...

53.95 71.95 64.95 66.95 285 lbs.

60 by 21 % inches. 27 springs in seat: 21 springs in
back Height,back from seat, 18 inches. Ample space Shipped from Factorynear Chicago or Syracuse, N. Y., whichever is nearest you

Inside for mattress and bedding,

Allow about two weeks for
upholstering

Rocker $2495

See Our Best

Living Room

Set Shown on

Page 723

EGULATE

HIT COULD

וויזייויי!!!1I81ייווייז
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SALAT

3285

0

End for Samples

of Coverings

Stating Kind

and Color

$ 5Down $1235

$ 5a Month

BeautifulCoxwellChair

Finished in Your Choice of Golden or Fumed Oak

You will enjoy having this medium priced Davenport Set in used on all our better woodarm sets. Made of well seasoned

your home. Not only is it comfortable furniture for your living Oak, with durable Waxed Golden or Fumed finish .
Upholstered

room but it will be welcomed when needed to
accommodate in either Brown Imitation Spanish Leather or Brown Genuine

extra guests over night.

Spanish Leather . Mattress and bedding not included .The davenport bed can be opened and closed with the bed- Shipped taken

apart to reduce freight charges ; easily set up .

ding all in place. The link wire fabric spring is the same as

Specifications

Short Long

LongDavenport Bed . Entire length , 82% inches. Brown Imitation Spanish Leather Daven- Daven

Arm Art

Entire height, 34 inches. Size seat, 76 by 20 inches .

port Bed port Bed Chair

Bed , open , 72 by 48 inches ; 27 coil springs in seat .
Casters.

266 E 1366 - Golden Waxed . $ 32.85 $41.85 $ 11.85 S12.35
Short Davenport Bed . Entire length, 5942 inches. 266 E 1367 - Fumed Waxed . 32.95 41.95 11.95 12.45Entire helght, 34Inches. Size of seat, 5242 by20inches.

Bed open , 72 by 48 inches; 18coil springs in seat .
Brown Genuine Spanish LeatherCasters .

266 E 1368 - Goiden Waxed , $ 42.85 $ 53.85 $ 14.35 $ 14.55
Arm Chair and Rocker. Strongly made. Height of

266 E 1369-Fumed Waxed . 42.95 53.95 14.45

14.95

back from seats, 18 inches. Entireheight, 36inches. Shipping weight, about...

220 lbs. 260lbs . 55 lbs .

60 lbs

Size of seats , 20 by 18 inches. Entire width , 26 inches.

See " Estimated Total Freight Charges" on Page Shipped from Factorynear Chicago or Syracuse,N. Y.,whichever is nearest see491 .

Allow two weeks for
upholstering after order

reaches us

Rocker

TO PIECE of furniture in the home willbe more inviting and
restful than this

comfortable Coxwell Chair . Made to Mas

-Made
specifications and covered in same materials assetson

-
preceding pages . Sold for cash or on easy payments of $5

n and $5 & month .

meat and back give loose cushion effect - 48 pillow springs in

and 35 in back . Under seat
construction has 12 wide, deep

springs mounted on steel slats , securely tied with wire to

rent sagging. Back , seat and arms comfortably upholstered

high grade moss and felted cotton . Hardwood frame, fin

1 dull rubbed
Mahogany. Width , 28 inches; between arms,

nches; seat 'depth , 23 inches; height of seat from floor, 17

es:height of back fromseat, 1992 inches ;height, over all ,
inches . See " Estimated TotalFreight Charges " on Page

Shipping weight, 140 pounds .

Be Sure to State Covering and Color Wanted .

266 E 1490
Easy

Cash PaymentCovering Materials

PriceTapestry
mall figured pattern in blue, rose
gold

Steel Cut Velour

LORS : Blue and taupe : beaver

n , or
mulberry and tau pe...

$ 28.95 $ 31.95JacquardVelour
LORS : Blue and tau pe, or mul

and taupe...

Genuine Mohair

CORS: Taupe with rose back:

aut brown with rose back ; or

with blue back .

plain or figured...

Shipped from Factory near Chicago or Syra
cuse, N. Y.,whichever is nearest you . Allow two

weeks for upholstering after order reaches us.

Easy Payments
If bought on easy pay

ments , use Easy Payment
Order Blank No. 1

Page 721 .

$ 27.95 $ 30.95

$ 29.95 $ 32.95

P
A
R
A
N
A
V
A

State whether $ 37.95 $ 41.95

Small illustra
tion above shows

how this Daven

port opens making

a comfortable bed ,

large enough for

two persons.

on

Our Best

Bed
Davenport

Mattress
Made of clean , soft , felted cotton

and
guaranteed to

conform to all

state sanitary
bedding laws. Cor

ered with a good grade of floral art

ticking . Machine
tufted .

Imperis !

roll edges and
rounded

corners .

Tapesfor
attachingto spring of

davenport.
Unusually

comfortable

for a bed
davenport

mattress .

166 E 5797 - Size , 48 by 72
inches. Actual

weight,35
pounds.

Shipping
weight , 38

pounds ..

166
54inches. Actual

weight,38
pounds

Shipping
weight, 41

View to left shows Coxwell

Chair covered in Plain Taupe
Mohair . Notice the com

fortably reclined back and

the depth of the spring filled

upholstery. The most pop
ular

overstuffed chair ever

made.

Short Davenport Bed Finished Golden Oak or Mahogany
Opens to a double size bed, 72 by 48 enough room inside to hold the bedding and

inches as illustrated above. Spring edge mattress . Entire length, 5942 inches;

seat built over tempered coil springs . entire depth , 32'2 inches. Seat, 5242 by 21
Frame of Solid Oak finished Golden , or of inches. Casters. Bedding and mattress not

hardwood finished Dull Rubbed Mahoga included . Mattress shown at right. Ship

any . Covered in Brown Imitation Spanish ped taken apart to reduce freight charges.

or Brown Genuine Spanish Leather. Sepa- See "
Estimated Freight Charges” on

rate wire fabric spring is provided with Page 491. Shipping weight, 215 pounds.

Golden Mahog .

Article Number

Upholstery
Finish

Finish

266 E 1168 Brown Imitation Spanish Leather $ 37.85 $ 37.95

266 E 1170 Brown Genuine Spanish Leather

47.85
47.95

Shipped from Factory near Chicago or Syracuse, N. Y., whichever is nearest you

Allow two weeks for
upholstering after order reaches us

189 E 5785 Size, $8.45KETTLEBELUSETELARUSHETSROLLELE

Montgomery Ward & Co : s Fall and Winter
Catalogue, 1926-27

pounds.

$ 8.95



Cash Price

$4595

$500
Showing Bed Construction

of Short DavenportCash

Price 1945

Down

Massive Style

Colonial Design
UR best and most handsome wood frame Bed Davenport Set.
Soldfor cash or on our easy payment plan . Substantially

Vaade of select bardwood, reinforcedand corner-braced ; faced

ith beautifully grained Quartered Oak veneer; side panels of

olidQuarteredOak . Golden Oak finish . Upholstered with

Irown Genuine or Imitation Spanish Leather; Genuine Long Davenport. Entire length , 86 inches; height, 34 inches; depth ,

aker Cut Blue Figured Velour; or Black GenuineLeather. 32/2 inches. Spring edge seat, 75 % by 21 inches , contains 36 spiral springs.

Height of back from seat, 16 inches.
Willlook well in any living roomand has the added conveni Short Davenport . Entire length, 6242 Inches ; height: 34 % inches ;

nce ofa bed inside the davenport. You sleep on a separatewire depth,32inches. Springedgeseat ,5212 by21 inches, contains 24 spiral

abricspring. Separate spiral springs support the softly cushion- springs. Height, back from seat, 16 inches.

I seat. Both davenports have comfortable spring edges. Either Arm Chair or Rocker. Entire width , 29 inches; height,36 inches ; depth ,

ing or short style makes bed , 72 by 48 inches. Roominside for 26inches. $ eats ,20by18 incheshave6spiralsprings,Height of back from
seat, 18 inches .

sattress and bedding. We recommend our mattress listed on
See Easy Payment Terms on Page 489. For Easy Payments use

age 490. Allmetal parts arerustproof. Easy rolling casters. Order Blank No. 1 on Page 721 .

Any Single Piece May Be Ordered Separately. Bed Davenport Prices Do Not

Include Mattress. See Mattresses Below

Brown Blue Figured Brown Black

Imitation Baker Cut Genuine Genuine

Article Number Spanish Leather Velour Spanish Leather Leather
Ship .

266 E 1391 Cash
Easy

Cash
Easy Easy

Payment
Cash

Easy Weight
Payment

Cash

Price
Payment

Price
Price

Price
Price

Payment

Price
Price

Price

bort Davenport . $ 45.95 $50.95 $ 53.95 $ 59.95 $ 55.95 $ 62.95 $55.85 $ 62.85 250 lbs.

ong Davenport. 54.95 60.95 64.95 71.95 66.95 74.95 66.85 74,85 280 lbs .
rm Chair . 18.95 21.45 20.95 23.95 21.95 24.95 21.85 24.85 75 lbs .

rm Rocker.. 19.45 21.95 21.45 24.45 22.45 25.45 22.35 25.35 75 lbs.

Shipped from Factory near Chicago or Syracuse, N. Y. whichever is nearest you . Allow Two weeks for upholstering

Estimated Total Freight Charges On Living Room Furniture
10 Article Ship . Wt. 150 Miles 300 Miles 500 Mlles Article Ship .Wt. 150 Miles 300 Mlles 500 Mlles

130 lbs. $ 1.69 $ 2.21 $ 3.02 Medium Davenport Beds 285 lbs . $ 1.85 $ 2.42 $ 3.30
Regular Davenports 220 lbs . 2.86 3.74 5.10

240 lbs. 3.12 4.08 5.57 Fire Side Chairs
100 lbs . 1.30 1.70 2.32

125 lbs .

260 lbs .

2.13 2.90

2.21 3.02 Arm Chairs
Long Davenport Beds 280 lbs. 2.38

115 lbs.
3.25

1.50 1.95 2.67

340 lbs . 2.21 2.89 3.94

Rockers
100 lbs . 1.70 2.32

1:38 2:38 2:33150 lbs . 98 1.28
120 lbs . 2.04 2.78

Short Davenport Beds 250 lbs . 1.63 2.13 2:28 Coswell Chairs 140 lbs . 1.82 2.38 3.15

Read Page 332

is

Cash

Price $1895

Comfortable Couches

Priced Exceedingly Low1.69

1.82

$2795
Carved Frame Tufted Top

Carved hardwood frame faced with Quartered Oakveneer,fin
ished Golden . Deeply cushioned and securely tufted surface

built over thirty -six deep coll springs. Choice of four coverings

listed below . Length , 72inches;width ,26inches. Casters. Ship.

weight,100 pounds. See " Estimated Freight Charges" below .

Allow twoweeks forupholstering.

266 E 1446-Black Imitation Leather . $ 27.95
266 E 1447-Black Genuine Leather . 36.95

266 E 1448 - Brown Imitation Leather 28.45

266 E 1449 - Brown Genuine Spanish Leather 37.45

Shipped from Factory near Chicago

$ 3985
$ 1585

Quartered Oak or Mahogany

TOU may choose a set made of select Oak

framework, with Genuine Quartered Oak

neer on front faces; finished Golden ; or Solid

rch, finished Mahogany.

Substantially made to give years of service

d satisfaction in your home.

The bedding remains in place whether the

venport is open as a bed or closed for daytime
Comfortable, separate link fabric spring.

dding not included . Werecommend the 35

und, roll edge mattress listed at bottom of

posite page. All pieces shipped taken apart to

luce freightcharges; easily set up ,

Long Davenport Bed. Entire 5242 by 21 inches, contains 24 spiral

length , 83 % inches; height, 35 inches; springs. Bed, 72 by 48 inches. Casters.
depth , 33 Inches. Spring edge seat, Arm Chair or Rocker . Entire

75 % by 21 inches, contains 36 spiral width, 26 % 2 inches ; height, 36 inches .

springs. Bed , 72 by 48 inches.Casters. Size of seat, 20 by 18 inches. Height of

Short Davenport Bed. Entire back from seat, 18 inches . Casters on

length , 60 % Inches; height, 35 inches; chalr. See " Estimated TotalFreight

depth , 33 % inches . Spring edge seat, Charges " above .

Short Long

Brown Imitation Spanish Leather Daven - Daven -
Arm Arm

Chair Rocker
port Bed port Bed

Oak $ 39.85 $ 48.85 $ 15.35 $ 15.85
266 1347 Golden
266 E 1348 - Mahogany Finish 39.95 48.95 15.45 15.95

Brown Genuine Spanish Leather

266 E 1349 -Golden Oak 49.85 60.85 18.35 18.85

266 E 1350 --Mahogany Finish 49.95 60,95 18.45 18.95

Shipping weight,about, pounds 220 260 55 60

Shipped from Factory near Chicago or Syracuse , N. Y., whichever is nearest

you . Allow two weeks for upholstering

Dignified Mission Style
$1935

Attractive mission design . All outer surfaces veneered with

Genuine Quartered Oak, finished Goldenor Fumed . Smoothly

upholstered surface built over twenty -four heavy coil springs.

Length, 72 inches ; width, 26 inches. Casters . Ship . wt., 100

pounds. See " Estimated Freight Charges " below .

Allow two weeks for upholstering. Golden Fumed

Upholstering Finish Brown

266 E 1469 - Black Imitation Leather $ 19.35 $ 19.45
266 E 1470 - Brown Imitation Span

ish Leather 19.85 19.95

266 E 1468-Blue Imitation Leather 20.35 20.45

266 E 1471 -Brown Genuine Spanish

Leather . 28.85 28,95

Shipped from Factory near Chicago$2885

C
O
V
E
Y
O
U
C
A
U
T
I
C
S
T
AVS

C

ev
o

$ 1735

Low Priced

Davenport Mattresses

Medium priced . Of sanitary felted

cottoncoveredwithgood grade floral

art ticking. Tufted Tapes for at -

taching to spring. Two widths: 48by

72inches for long and short bed daven

ports, or 54 by 72 inches for medium

bed davenports.

166 E 5799 -Width, 48 -inch .
Actual wt . , 25

Ship . wt., 28pounds

166 E 5786 - Width, 54-inch .

Actual weight, 28upounds.$7.45

Serviceable Mattress of all felted

cotton with standard grade floral art

ticking. Tufted . Tapes for attaching

to spring. Fits either long or short

davenport beds only : size, 72 by 48 in
ehes . Actual weight, 18 pounds .

Shipping weight, 21pounds.

166 E 5798 $4.95

Our Lowest Priced Couch

Hardwood frame, veneered with Genuine Quartered Oak , fin
IshedGolden or Fumed . Artisticembossedcarvings. Upholstered

surface madeover twelve coil springs.Length ,72inches; width,

26 inches. Casters. Ship . wt., 100pounds . See " Estimated
Freight Charges" below . Allow two weeks for upholstering:

Golden Fumed

266 E 1424 - Black Imitation Leather $ 17.35 $ 17.45

$
Shipped from Factory near Chicago

pounds $6.95
A low priced Davenport bed . The back lets down to form a double bed,

71 72 by42 inches. No mattress necessary . Seat and back filled with coil springs, sub

stantially padded. Room under seat for bed clothes. Hardwood frame, veneered with

Quartered Oak , finished Golden or Fumed . Arms, 4 inches wide ; height, 36 %2 inches.

Easy Rolling Casters. Shipped taken apart to reduce freightcharges. See "Esti

mated Total Freight Charges" above. Shipping weight, 150 pounds.
Article Number Upholstery Golden Finish Fumed Brown

266 E 1151 -Black Imitation Leather.. $ 28.85 $ 28.95

266 E 1152-Brown Imitation Spanish Leather . 29.85 29.95

Shipped from Factory near Chicago. Allow about two weeks for shipment
after order reaches us

Estimated Freight Charges On Couches
150 Miles $ 98

300 Miles 1.28

500 Miles 1.74

Read Page 332

T
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Three -Piece

Set

11695

$ 10 Down

Puts ThisGenuine

Leather Living Room

Setin YourHome

$ 10aMonthPaysforit

Cash Price

,and constructed throughout to give the utmost ince

fort and longservice. This large size Overstuffed Living

Room Set , upholstered in Brown Genuine Spania

Leather, is priced at least one-third less than you would

be asked to pay elsewhere. All three pieces have broad wit with

backs and removable spring filled seat cushions, sal 86

curved , or serpentine fronts.

One of Our Greatest Furniture Values

The Davenport is very attractive in appearance The Davenport. Large, roomy andunusually

with a shaped back, graceful serpentine front and

thickly padded roll arms. Chair and Rocker have
comfortable. Does not convertinto abed . The sota

curved fronts and high wing backs. All pieces have
padded,spring filled, removable seat cushions ree

upon 27 large coil springs . The back contaita
Queen Anne style legs, finished Brown Mahogany.

Frames of hardwood , doweledand glued and strongly.
eighteen large coil springs, thickly padded . Length

over all , 76 inches. Height, 36 inches. Depth , 9
braced throughout, insure durability . The removable

inches. Size of seat, 64 by 21 inches. Height

seat cushions rest on large, deep coil springs which
back from seat, 20 inches. Polished metal floor glidis.

are securely mounted upon solid supports and are

carefullyhand tied with strong hemp twine. Wing Chair andRocker. Width, 32 inches.Depth
You will like this set. It is the kind of furniture 28 inches. Height, 36 inches. Seat, 21 by 21 inchs

Wing Chair that makes the home a comfortable and pleasant Height of backfrom seat,20 inches. Nine large med

WithSpringBack place inwhich to live. Buy the three-piece set. Any springs beneath seat ; 6 springs in back . Polished

and Spring Seat single piece or the three -piece set may be purchased metalfloor glides on chair ,

for cash or on easy [monthly payments, as you du

EASY PAYMENT TERMS: Chair or sire . All pieces shipped set up.

Rocker , $5 Down and $ 5 a Month . Chair and Rocker, $ 8 Down and Davenport Rocker Chair 3 - Piece Set
$8 a Month . Davenport, $ 8 Down and $ 8 a Month. Davenport

166 E 1089 166 E 1089 166 E 1089Three 166 E 1089
with one Chair or Rocker , $10 Downand $ 10 a Month .

Cash Price.......... $ 59.95 Cash Price.......... $ 29.95 Cash Price...Piece Set, $12 Down and $12 a Month. $ 29.85 Cash Price........ $ 116.03

Use Easy Payment Order Blank No. 1 on Page 721 . See " Esti Easy Payment Price..66.75 Easy PaymentPrice.. 33.75 Easy Payment Price. 33.65 Easy Payment Price .131.75

mated Total Freight Charges" on Page 491. Ship. weight, 215 pounds . Ship. weight, 105 pounds. Ship. weight, 100 pounds. Ship , weight, 420 pounds.

$ 4750 7995$
3-Piece

Set

3 -Piece

Set

$ 2295 $3695

Imitation

Spanish

Leather

Medium Size Set

Especially designed for those wishing a

medium sized Overstuffed Living RoomSet
that will give excellent service and that can be

purchasedat avery reasonableprice. It is

appealing in design with artistically carved

Queen Anne legs , comfortably shaped backs

and rounded arms. In building this set many

of the important features of construction

which areemphasized in our higher priced sets
have been carefully followed . The seats and

backs are filled with large coil springs, secure

ly mounted. These springs are covered with

good material to support the soft, thick pad

ding. Upholstered in your choice of Brown

Imitation SpanishLeather or BrownGenu

Ine Spanish Leather. Hardwood frames,

doweled and glued . All pieces shipped taken

apart to save you freight; easily set up.

See " Estimated Total Freight Charges

on Page 491 .

Buy the Complete Set

Davenport. Length over all, 64 inches; height, 32 inches ; depth,

27inches . Size ofseat, 52 by 19 inches . Height of backfrom seat, 15

inches. Eighteen coil springs in seat; 14 coil springsin back.

ArmChair or Rocker . Width, 30% inches; height, 31 inches;

depth, 26 inches. Seat, 19 by 19 inches. Height of back from seat, 14

inches. Six coil springs inseat; four coil springs in back . Davenport and

chair have polished metal floor glides.

Article Number Brown Imitation Brown Genuine Ship .

166 E 1099 Spanish Leather Spanish Leather Weight

Three-Piece Set..| $ 47.50 $ 66.45 215 lbs .

Davenport 22.95 31.65 10 lbs .

Arm Chair 12.65 17.85 60 lbs .

Rocker . 12.75 17.95 55 lbs .

Shown Baker

in Cut

Blue Velour

An Unusual Value

Everyone who sees this Set praises it . AI

though low in price , it is substantially built and

neatlycovered . Framesmadeofseasonedhard

woodsubstantially reinforced to give strength.
Artistically carved Tudor design legs and carved

bottommoldings, finished Mahogany, lend dis
tinction to each piece. Or medium size with

curved wing backsand comfortably padded arms.

The backs and seats are filled with large coil

springs , securely mounted and hand tied with

strong hemp twine. These springs are softly

padded with clean, new cotton andtow . See
* Estimated Total Freight Charges" on Page

491.

Buy the Three- Piece Set

The Davenport, which does not convert into a bed,is covered with

Figured Blue Jacquard Velour or Figured Blue Genuine Cut Velour,

except on the outside back which is covered with plain Velour to

match . Rocker and Chair are covered all over with Figured Blue

Jacquard Velour or Figured Blue Genuine Baker Cut Velour. All

pieces shipped taken apart to save you freight; easily set up .

Davenport. Eighteen springs in seat ; 12 springs in the back . Seat,

52 inches long. Entire length, 63 inches. Entireheight, 36 inches.

Arm Chairand Rocker. Six springs in seatand 4 in theback .

Size of seat, 20 by 1942 inches . Height of back from seat, 24 inches.

Entire height, 36 inches .

Article Number Blue Jacquard Blue Baker Cut Ship.

166 E 1072 Velour Velour Weight

Three -Piece Set.. $ 78.45 $ 79.95 260 lbs.

Davenport 36.45 36.95 130 lbs.

Wing Chair 22.35 22.85 65 lbs.

Rocker 22.45 22.95 65 lbs.

Davenport and

Arm Chair are

equipped with pole

ished metal floor

glides .

$1995
San Luis Mission Design Solid Oak Living Room Set

6 - Piece

Set

INC

FOND

HIS

sure that every member of your household will be pleased with the

pearance it will make in the home. TheChairs and Rockers have Bro

Imitation Spanish Leather slip seats. Finished Fumed Brown. All pie
are decorated with scroll panels. Arm rests on Chair and Rocker are

inches wide. All pieces are shipped taken apart to saveyou freight; es

set up

Six- Piece Set Complete at a Bargain Price

Table. Top, 34 by 23 inches. Posts, 134 inches square. Lower sb
634 inches wide. Solidly built throughout.

Arm Chair and Arm Rocker. Sturdy and comfortable .Seats, 19

18 inches. Height of backs freip seats, 2212 inches. Scrolled back pan
Side Chair and Rocker. Seats are 15 by 14 inches. Height of bs

from seats, 20 inches. Built to give comfort and long service .

Tabouret. Top, 10 inches square. Height, 17 inches. For plants.

Shipping weight, complete 6 -piece set, about 173 pounds; table o

about 73 pounds. Estimated Total Freight Charges on complete

Fumed For 150 miles, 95c ; 300 miles , $ 1.18 ; 500 miles, $ 1.73 . Read Page
Brown

Finish 166 E 544- Complete Six - Piece Set . $ 19 .
166 E 545--Table Only .

92 Montgomery Ward & Co.ş Fall and Winter Catalogue . 1926-27



Our Finest Master-Made Day Bed

Has the Same Bed Construction as

Our Highest Priced Davenport Beds

Shown on Pages 488 and 489

During the day it is always ready for use as a comfortable couch, and at night
NE of in

it can be opened with one casy motion into a double size bed . You sleep on a

Westful fabric spring and a sepirate mattress the same as in a regular bed . Much

superior in every respect to Day Beds usually offered at about this price .

The construction is exactly the same as that of our high grade davenport beds

shown on Pages 488 and 499, and you may choose from a variety of the newest and

nost popular covering materials. The strong frame, made of select birch , is beauti

wly finished in dull rubbed Brown Mahogany. Sold for cash or on easy monthly
yayments of only $5 down and $5 a month.

Specifications. Seat, 26/2 inches wide. Length over all , 79 Inches . Height of

Inds, 32 inches. Size open as bel, 70 by46 inches. Seat contains 44 wide, deep coil

prings , softly padded with gern cured , fine tow and felted cotton . Full spring edge .

The link fabric wire be 1 spring is supported at each eng by 44 helical coil springs.
l'he mattress, size , 72 by 48 inches, is filled with soft, new felted cotton . It is tufted,

125 a box edge and is covered with durable art ticking. The pillow, size, 21 by 15
aches, is filled with soit, new cotton and is covered with the same material as the

ay bed. Easy rolling cast 3. Amole space for mattress and bedding when closed

For easy payments use Order Blank No.1 on Page 721. See “ Estimated Total
reight Charges" at botto n of page.

266 E 1481 - Day Bed vith Pillow . Mattress is sold separately. Be sure

nd state kind and color of upholstering materialwanted. Shipping weight,
bout 230 pounds. Cash Price Easy Payment Price

$49.75Gold

steel Cut Velour. COLORS: Blue and Taupe, 45.75
or Mulberry and Taupe 50.75

acquard Velour . COLORS: Blue and Taupe, 46.75
or Mulberry and Taupe

51.75

Mohair. COLORS : Tau pe with Rose background :

Chestnut Brown or Taupe with Blue back .
State whether plain or figured is desired 59.75 64.75
Shipped from Factory near Chicago or Syracuse, N. Y., whichever is nearest

ou . Allow about two weeks for upholstering after order reaches us .

166 E 5799 -Mattress only . Shipped promptly from Stock . Shipping

velght, 28 pounds. Cash only

Tapestry, in combination of Blue, Rose and $44.75

Easy

Payments

00 Downand

FiveDollarsaMonth
Send for Samples of

Covering Materials

State Kind and Color Wanted

$

High Grade Automatic DayBeds

$6.95

Easily Spread

To a Full Width Bed

Easily Spread

To a Full Width Bed

S
w
e
z
a

C
G
G
E

$2495

5
00Down

and

Five Dollars

a Month

Sold for

Cash Only

3

Upper Section Lifts Over

Does Not Mar the FloorUpper Section Lifts Over

Does Not Mar the Floor

Windsor Double Day Bed with 110 Coil Springs
Takes the place of two separate pieces of furniture, yet you pay the price of one .

During the daytime it serves as a comfortable couch . At night , by a simple opera

tion , it is easily converted into a double size bed . You sleep on & soft, all cotton

inattress , supported by 110 deep , resilient, Premier wire coil springs securely

mounted on a strong steel frame. The top of each spring is held in place by crimped
spring wire , and the inside edge is held firm with a steel band , 1 % inches wide.

This Day Bed is opened or closet with only a slight lift of the upper section ; the

strong coil spring underneath automatically completes the operation . The lower

section raises up to forn sidoth sleeping surface. For daytime use , the bed

clothes are laid on the lower section ; the other section swings over on top and com

pletely encloses the n . The handsome Windsor style ends are made of 1916 -inch

continuous steel tubing with 4 -inch vertical steel cane panelswith medallion deco

rations, and 8 -inch steel cross panels at bottom . Finished to closely resemble beau
tifully grained American Walnut.

Size closed, 74 by 28 inches: open as a double size bed , 74 by 53 inches. Equipped
with adjustable head and pillow rests and an extra quality. 35 -pound, button

tufted all cotton mattress with a roll edge. Mattress covering and valance of

durable Art Denim ; hinged in center. Size folded , 74 by 28 inches : open , 74 by 53

inches. Shipping weight of mattress, 38 pounds. Shipping weight of day bed with

mattress , 198 pounds.Seel " Estimated Total Freight Charges" at bottom of page .

166 E5245 - Day Bed with Mattress and Valance .

Cash Price : Full amount with order

Easy Payment Price : Only $ 5 down and $ 5 a month. Use Order

Blank No. 1on Page 721 39.95

166 E 5246 -Mattress only , with Valance. Cash only $ 11.95

Attractive Double Cane Panels

Link Spring
Both decorative andunusually comfortable, this grace

fully designed Day Bed takes but little room in

your home. At night it may be easily converted into &
double size bed by a slight lift of the upper section . The

mechanism below automatically completes the operation .

The lower section then raises to form a level sleeping sur

face. Does not rumple rugs or scratch the floor. When

used as a bed you sleep on a comfortable , all cotton 32

pound tufted mattress with roll edge; covering and val

ance of floral cretonne. The mattress rests on a link

fabric wire spring . Size as day bed , 74 by 28 Inches ; as

bed , 74 by 53/2 inches .
Artistically shaped ends of 1 % 16 -Inch continuous steel

tubing with steel cane panels and seven filling rods;

finished Walnut. Equipped with a head rest for use as a

day bed and a separate pillow rest when used as a bed .

The mattress is hinged in center and fits day bed when

open or closed .

Shipping weights: Day bed with mattress , 135 pounds;

mattress only 35 pounds. See " Estimated Total

Freight Charges" at bottom of page .

166 E'5238
$ 24.95Day bed with Mattress and Valance

166 E 5239
Mattress only, with Valance .. 8.95

$34.95
Forms a Double Size

Coil Spring Bed

Forms a Double Size

Fabric Spring Bed

Two Special Values - Pullout Style Day Beds

Forms a

Double Size

Bed

Forms a

Double Size
Bed

W
W

1595 1825
Sold for

Cash Only

Our Lowest Priced Day Bed

Equal in quality to many Day Beds selling elsewhere at one -half more than

tr money saving price . A simple pull brings the lower section forward to forma

vel sleeping surface, 74 by 45 inches . You sleep on a comfortable , 25 -pound all

tton tufted mattress with a roll edge which rests upon a restful link fabric

Ire spring . The mattress has a covering and valance of floral cretonne. It

bingedin the center to fit day bed ; size when closed , 74 by 24 inches : open,
by 15 Inebes. Ends of day be are 1 16-inch continuous steel tubing with

lling rods and handsomesteel cane panels. Finished Walnut. Size as day
ed , 74 by 24 inches.

Shipping welghts: Day bed with mattress , 103 pounds; mattress only , 28
onnds. See "Estimated Total Freight Charges" at right.

66 E 5230 - Day Bed with Mattress and Valance ...

166 E 5236 - Mattress only, with Valance .
7.45

Mattresses Sold Separately
As a convenience to those who have day

beds and wish to purchase mattresses for
them, any Day Bed Mattress described on

this page may be ordered separately .

Estimated Total Freight Charges

For Day Beds Complete

with Mattresses

Article 150 300 509

Number Miles Miles Miles

266 E 1481 $ 1.15 $ 1.50 $ 2.30

166 E 5245 2.40 3.14 4.29

166 E 5238 1.76 2.29 3.14

166 E 5230 1.34 1.75 2.39

166 E 34 1.43 1.87 2.55

Read Page 332

Windsor Style
Sold for

Cane Panel Ends
Cash Only

This popular Windsor style Day Bed , finished Walnut will lend a touch
of distinctive beauty to your home. Although very moderately priced, it is

well madeand comfortable. It has an adjustable head rest; & feature seldom

found in Day Beds selling at this low price. Serves as & couch by day , and at

night a simple operation brings the lowersection forward to form a comfort

able, doublesize bed, 74by 45inches. Yousleep on a restful,all cotton 25-pound
mattress with a roll edge. Covering and valance of figured cretonne . 'Mat

tress is hinged in center to fit day bed . Size when closed , 74 by 24 inches ; open ,

74 by 45 inches. A comfortable link fabric wire spring supports mattress .

Graceful Windsor style ends made of 1916- inch continuous steel tubing with

4 % -inch steel cane panels . Size as Day Bed ,74 by 24inches .

Shipping weights:Day bed with mattress, about110pounds; mattress on !

E 5234 Day with and

8.2
166 E 5235 - Mattress only , with Valance . .

$ 15.95
about 2 pounds- Sce "Estimated Retrelik eelaWalanceses” atleft: $18.7

We Never Sacrifice Quality to Make a Low Price 49 ,



Comfortable -Priced low
FOLLOWING the customof leading manufacturers of Upholstered Rockers, all

there is no wear, upholstered in durable Imitation Leather to match .

1585
Genuine Spanish Leather

Spring Filled Back

Removable Spring Seat

$ 1685
$2495

Reclining Spring Back

Adjustable Foot Rest

Large, roomy andcomfortable, thisUpholstered Rocker is

worth much more than ourremarkablylow price. The big
Chair to match is the same style as rocker .

Simply turn the knob on side of rocker and the back may

be adjusted to any desired position . If youare tired , a very

simple operation allowsyou to stretch out with your feet

on the foot rest, which may be extended to the desired
length , The seat and back contain deep, flexible coil springs

whichare paddedwithsoft , newcotton . The arms arealso
comfortably padded . Seasoned hardwood frame, solidly

constructed . Legs and runners finished Mahogany. Seat,

20 by 19 inches. Height of baek from seat,27inches. Chair

has nolseless metal floor glides. Shipped taken apart to save

you freight;easily set up. Ship. weight, 78 pounds.

166 E 652 Rocker Chair

BrownImitation Spanish $ 15.85 $15.65
Leather

166 E 657- Blue Imitation
16.35 16.15Leather

166 E 653-- Brown Genuine

23.85 23.65Spanish Leather...

Built for Comfort

Deep Spring Seat

To slt inthis big ClubType Rocker is to enjoy unusual

com fort.Inviting inappearance and carefully uphol

stered , it is superior to many higher priced rockers. The

broad back is filled with six large coil springs , softly

padded . The deep , rest ful seat is built over nine large

coll springs mounted on strong supports and hand tied

with hemp twine. These springs are covered with heavy

burlap and aresoftly padded . Paddedarms add greater

com fort. The sturdy hardwood frame is finishedBrown

Mahogany, Seat,21 by 21 inches. Height of back from

seat,21Inches.Shippedset up. Ship . wt., 95 lbs.

See " Estimated TotalFreight Charges below .

166 E 696- Browne Imitation Spanish $ 16.85
Leather

166 E 697 — Brown GenuineSpanish Leather 23.85

Best Overstuffed Rocker we have ever offered at this

low price. In addition to quality and comfort, it has

style . The gracefully shaped wing back , the padded roll

arms and the Mahogany finished runners are pleasing
features of this populardesign. The removable seat cushion

is filled with thirty coil springs, softly padded with thick
layers of clean , new cotton . In the seat beneath this

cushion are six large coil springs, carefully padded . The

back is also filledwithsoftly paddedcoil springs. This

Rockeris upholstered in Brown GenuineSpanish Leath
An attractively shaped bottom rail beneath front

of seatlends distinction to the design.

The hardwoodframe is firmly braced throughout.

Size of seat, 2012 by 20 inches. Height of back from seat,

23 inches. Shipped taken apart to save you freight;
easily set up. Ship. weight, 125 pounds. See " Estimated

Total FreightCharges" below .

166 E 619 .. $ 24.95

er .

319
5
Cash

Price

Figured

Velour

$50059
Down

and $ 5

aMonth

BigValue Rocker - Easy Paymentsswelled 1695
$ 1295

High Back - Spring FilledSpring Seat and Back

Broad, spring filled wing back, soft roll armsand deep.
spring seat. Just pleture yourself seated in this big Up

holstered Rocker, resting after the day's work . It is easy

toimagine the completesatisfactionyou will derive from

an investment in such a friendly piece of furniture.

Seasoned Hardwood frame with runners of Rocker

legs of Chair finished Mahogany. The seat contains 9

flexible spiral coil springs. The back is spring filled and

padded . Padded arms. Size of seat, 2012 by 2012 inches.

Height of back from seat. 24 inches , Chair has noiseless

metal floor glides.Shipped set up. Shlp .wt., about 100
pounds. See " Estimated Total Freight Charges" below .

Rocker Chair

166 E 611 - Brown
tation Spanish Leather

166 E 615 - Brown Gen- 23.95 '23.85

uine Spanish Leather

Quality, style and comfort are built into this beautiful Overstuffed Rocker.
The deep removable cushion seat contains a unitofsixty -threeofthe famous

Marshall collsprings. These springs are inclosed inheavymuslin and are then

thoroughly padded with soft , newcotton , Beneaththeremovable seat cushion

are nine large collsprings , securelycrosstied .Thegracefully shapedhighback

is filled with resilientcoil springs and covered with new padding. This con

struction provides the utmost in comfort. Sold forcash or on easy monthly

payments . For easy payments use Order Blank No. 1 on Page 721.

Seasoned hardwood frame with runners finished Mahogany. Removable

seat cushion, 20 by 21 inches. Height of back from seat, 26inches,

Shipped set up andcrated .Ship .weight, about 125 pounds . See" Estimated
TotalFreight Charges" below . Easy

Cash Cash Payment Price

266 E 622-Brown Genuine Spanish
Leather.. $29.95 $ 33.95

266 E 624 31.95Figured Blue Cut Velour

1638 – jac
35.95

266 E

quard Velour..... 32.95 36.95

Shipped from Factory in Chicago or near Syracuse, N.y . , whichever is

nearest you . Allow two weeks for shipment after order reaches us.

Long & favorite with our customers. It is both

fortable and attractive in appearance, yet the

exceptionally reasonable. The deep . cushion seat

• Upholstered Rockercontains resilient coll springs

are carefully padded with soft, newcotton and support

by strong slats. The high back is also spring cash

and has agracefully shaped wing bead rest. Both the

and sidesare firmly padded . The strong trame
hardwood with the runners finished dull Mahog

Spring seat ,2012 by 20 inches. Height of back from

25 inches . Shipped taken apart tosave you freight:

set up. Shippingweight, about 65 pounds .

Imi- $ 16.95 $16.85
166 € 676 Beathe Imitation Spanish $ 12.99

166 E 677 – Brown Genuine Spanish 19.4
Leather

995 1145
895

Reclining

High Back

Low Priced

RockerHigh Wing Back

Estimated Total

Freight Charges

for Rockers

Ship . 150 300 500

Wt . Miles Miles Miles

95 lbs. 65¢ $ .85 $ 1.16

100 lbs . 656 .85 1.16

125 lbs . 816 1.07 1.45

Read Page 332

Furnish your home with comfortable and attractive furniture
and make it a pleasant place in which to live . We believe this to

be the most comfortable Upholstered Rocker you can buy at
such a low price. The seat is built over large coil springs. The

extra high wing back and the broad arms are stuffed with

sanitary filling overlaid with soft, new felted cotton . The back
is adjustable to three positions by means of a steel rod . The foot

be rest may be concealed beneath the seat when not in use . Hard

the stood frame. Exposed parts finished Mahogany. Seat, 20 by19

Helghe bes. Height of back from seat, 28 inches . Shipped taken

save yourt to save you freight; easily set up. Shipping weight, about

11.6 20ounds.

pe 3 E 666-Black Imitation Leather $9.95

XDS E 667 - Brown Imitation Spanish Leather 10.45

po G6 E668 - Brown Genuine Spanish Leather 18.95

The unusually low price at which we offer this comfortable , good

looking Upholstered Rocker is possible only because wepurchased an

enormous quantity at a big saving. You would pay much more for

this rocker elsewhere, and even then you would not get such quality

backed by our complete guarantee. Notice the restful, well padded

high wing back and the comfortable shaped arms. The deep cushion

seat is built over resilient coil springs which rest on strong supports .

The legs and runners are finished dull Mahogany. Size of spring

seat, 21 by 19 inches . Height of back from seat, 27 inches. Shipped

taken apart to save you freight: easily set up . Shipping weight,
about 61 pounds .

166 E 626Brown Imitation Spanish Leather

166 E627 - Brown Genuine Spanish Leather 18.95

Above Rocker

Upholstered

in Velour

This is our lowest priced Upholstered Rocker, and it is

bargain . We bought thousands directly from themanufac

at a little above cost. Now we offer you the benefit of our

ing. You should no longer be without an upholstered

when you can buy onefor such a low price.

Strong hardwood frame, comfortably padded ,with all es

wood parts finished Brown Mahogany . The seat is built

large tempered coil springs. Size of seat, 20 by 19 inches.

ofback from seat, 25 inches. Shipped taken apart to read

freightcharges;easily set up Ship whe55 pounds $ 8.91 66 E Black Leather

166 E 679 -Brown Imitation Spanish Leather

166 E 680 -Brown Genuine Spanish Leather.. 14.5

166 E 684 - Figured Blue Velour...

9 .

$11.45

be con

94 Montgomery Ward & Cois Fall and Winter Catalogue, 1926-27
Height



Inviting rockers make yourhome morecozy

985 $825
1125 $985
Walnut

Finish

Two - Tone

Back

PanelMahogany

with

Tapestry

Seat

Golden

Quartered

Oak

Graceful design with a genuine woven Beautiful Tudor design Rocker, hardwood

cane back . Substantially built of seasoned with Walnut veneered back panel. Auto -type

hardwood . Yourchoice of dullrubbed removable seat cushion contains 9 paddedcoil

Walnut finish with Blue Velour up - springs . Choice of Brown Mahogany finish ,

holstery or Mahogany finish with fig- dull rubbed ,upholstered with floral Tapestry:

ured Tapestry upholstery. Comfortable, or Walnut finish , dull rubbed , with blue fig

thickly padded, spring seat, 23 by 18 % ured Velour. Seat, 19 by 16 inches . Helght

inches . Height of back from seat, 22, of back from seat, 22 in . Ship . wt., 45 lbs .

Ship . wt. , 45 lbs .

166 E 773
$ 9.85Mahogany finish .

Mahogany finish .. 11.85 | 166 E 778 - Walnutfinish .. ... 9.95

166 EZzz - Walnutfinish $ 11.75 166 E 777–

725 $1185 Removable Spring Seat

Removable

Spring

Seat

Shaped

Panel

Back

Save About

One - Third

One of the most beautifully designed Queen Anne
Rockers we have ever offered . It is unusually at

tractive and an exceptional value. Any merchant

would consider this an extraordinary bargain if he

soldit for one- third more than ourlow price . Itis

a high quality rocker .

Mahogany dull rubbed finish with Genuine Blue

Leather or fine Tapestry upholstery;or Walnut
dull rubbed finish with richly figured blue Velour

upholstery . Continuous back posts and a shaped

toprail. Sturdy, shaped panel in back. Gracefully

turned spindles . Arms are curved in a comfortable

sweep and firmly doweled to frontposts. The cush

ion , bullt over nine large coil springs, is easily re

movable for cleaning. Hardwood frame. Seat, 19

by 16 inches . Height of back from seat, 23 inches.

Shipping weight, 37 pounds.

166 E 751

Mahogany finish ; Blue Leather

166 E 752

Mahogany finish ; Tapestry . 9.85

166 E 753

Walnut finish ; Blue Velour . 9.95

Pleasing in design and very comfortable, this

moderately pricedRocker will win your instant

approval. It has a removable, auto type seat

containing nine tempered coil springs. These

springs are thickly padded with soft , new cotton .

The rounded backwitha shaped paneladdsmuch

to its fine appearance. Your choice of Genuine

Quarter Sawed Oak finished Golden with seat

upholstered in BrownGenuine Spanish Leather

or hardwood finished Mahogany, dull rubbed,

with Blue Velour seat; or hardwoodfinished

Walnut, dull rubbed, with & Blue Genuine
Leather seat .

Sizeof seat, 19 by 16 inches. Height of back

fromseat, 22 Inches . Shippedcarefully packed .
Shipping weight, about 47 pounds.

166 E 770—

Golden Quartered Oak .

166 E 771 - Mahogany finish . 8.85

166 E 774 - Walnut finish . 8.95

$9.85 $ 8.75

325 $ 985
Solid

Oak

Removable auto-type seat with nine comfortably

padded coil springs. Of Solid Oak finished Golden

with & Brown Genuine Spanish Leather up

holstered seat; hardwood, finished Walnut, dull

rubbed , with a Blue Genuine Leather seat, or

hardwood , finished Mahogany, dull rubbed, with

Blue Figured Velour seat. Seat, 22/2 by 16 inches .

Helght of back from seat, 2234 in . Ship . wt. ,45 lbs.

166 E 767 - Golden Oak , $7.75

166 E 763-Mahogany finish . 7.85

166 E 769 Walnut finish . 7.95

Queen Anne design Rocker with gracefully curved

arms and front posts. Removable auto type seat

contains 12 cone shaped steel springs, softly padded .

Select hardwood , in your choice of rich Brown Ma

hogany finish with Brown Genuine Spanish

Leather upholstered seat, or Walnut finish with

Blue Velour seat. Dull rubbed finish . Seat , 1942

by 18 inches , Height of back from seat, 23 inches .

Shipping weight, 48 pounds.

166 E 7064 Mahogany finish .

166 E 708 - Walnut finish .. 11.95

Padded

Head

Rest

$ 11.85

398
Convenient

Sewing Rockers

Roll Seat

Rocker

$248 $565

DRAWER

FOR

SEWING

MATERIAL

Jur Bargain Rocker

An example of Ward's great furniture

kues . Mission style Rocker of Solid

ik , carefully selected and kiln dried ,

dished in your choice of Golden or

Imed . The comfortable seat contains

rong coil springs carefully padded with

an , new cotton and coveredwith Brown

bitation Spanish Leather . Size of

at, 19 by 17 2inches. Height of back

om seat, 21 inches. Shipped taken

art to save you freight; easily set up .

ipping weight, about25 pounds.

Extra High Back
An unusually strong frame of Solid

Oak finished inyour choice of Golden or

Fumed Brown . The spring filled seat

andwellpadded back (built extra high )

make thisRocker worth much more than

the low price we ask . The spring seat

is padded with soft , new cotton . The

back is also padded with cotton and has &

comfortablehead rest. Seat and back are

upholstered in Brown Imitation Span

ish Leather. Size of seat, 21 by 20 inches .

Height of back from seat, 28 inches. Ship

ped taken apart to save you freight;
easily set up. Shipping weight, about 65

pounds,

SAFETY CATCH

Has a partitioned drawer for sewing

Shaped seat: just the right height supplies underneath seat. Padded seat,
for sewing. Of select hardwood, fin - 17 by 16 inches, upholstered in Brown
ished Golden . Five flat spindles in Imitation Spanish Leather Strongly

the back. Seat, 16 by 16 inches. made of Solid Oak . Height of back from

H ht of back from 21 inches. seat, 22 inches. Shipping weight, about

Shipping weight, 12 pounds. 36pounds.

166 E 928 .
$ 2.48 166 563_Golden Oak ...

5.75

Made of Solid Oak , finished Golden with

veneered confortable curved seat, 1942 by

19 inches . Height of back from seat , 24

inches. Shipped taken apart to save you

freight; easily set up. shipping weight,

about 20 pounds.

166 E 912

66 E264 - Golden Oak.. $ 3.75
66 E 765 -Fumed Oak ... : 3.80

Shipped from Evansville , Ind . $ 3.98 E 571 - Golden

$ 5.65 163 379= Eumed Brown$9.85

$425 $396$545 $698 $ 4.98

Spring

Seat

Padded

Back

High

Back

Unusually

Low

Priced

Bent

Arms

Shaped

Wood

Seat

Solld Oak, finished Golden or Fumed .

pring seat and padded back upholstered

Brown Imitation SpanishLeather.

cat, 1992 by 17 inches . Height of back

tom seat, 21 inches. Shippedtaken apart

save you freight ; easily set up. Ship

166

166 E 786 - Fumed Oak ... 5.48

Mission style Rocker , made of Solid

Oak in Fumed Brown finish . Comfort

able seat built over spiral coil springs

thickly padded with soft cotton and up
holstered in Brown Imitation Spanish

Leather . Seat, 1942 by
19 Inches.

Height of back frorn seat, 25 inches.

Shipped taken apart to save you freight;

easily set up . Ship. wt. , 52 lbs.

166 E 534

This Solid Oak Rocker has a comfort

able padded seat and back . Well con

structed. Graceful shaped top rail. Up

holstered in Brown Imitation Spanish

Leather Fumed Brown finish . Seat is

19 by 19 inches . Height of back from

seat, 22 inches . Shipped taken apart to

save you freight ; easily set up. Shipping

weight, about 42 pounds. $ 4.98
166 E 575 .

Designed for those who have need of

an inexpensive Rocker. Made of hard

wood, finished Imitation Golden Quar

tered Oak. Shaped saddle seat and

extra high broad curved back , Bent

arms. Seat, 21 by 18 inches. Height

of back from seat, 26 inches. Ship .

weight,about 20 pounds.

166 E 915 .

Big value in & Solld Oak Rocker.

Shaped wood seat, 20 % 2 by 18 inches.

Height of back from seat, 23 inches .

Shipped taken apart to save you
freight ; easily set up. Ship . weight.

19 pounds.

166 E 900

Golden finish ..

166 E 901 -

Fumed Finish . 3 .

$ 3.9
sing weight, about 25 pounds. $ 5.45

$ 4.25$6.98

Most for Your Money in Ezala thing You Buy from Ward's 495CE
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$ 1275 $1675

$335
8 $ 1065$

Outstanding Table Value

This Genuine Solid Walnut

Occasional or Octagonal Table is

very popular with the modern

housewife. Matches Davenport

table at left. Lasting service and

beauty at an amazingly low price.

Octagonal top, 28 by_28 inches,

withbeveled edges. Turned legs

and neat stretchers, Finished

American Walnut, dull rubbed .

Shipped taken apart to save you

freight; easily set up. Shipping

Solid Walnut Davenport Table

This Genuine All Solid Walnut Davenport

Table is designedfor thosewishing a better table

and one that will lastalifetime. Priced much

lower than you would expecttopay fora table
of solid walnut throughout.

Amongthevery newest designs, perfect in every
detail of construction . Dull rubbed American

Walnut finish; top, 48 by 18 inches,with beveled

edges; legs, fancy turned with shaped stretchers.

Shipped taken apart to reduce freightcharges;
easily set up . Matches the solid walnut Occasional

Table shown at right . Shipping weight, about
60 pounds .

166 E 2201 ... $12.75

2
0
7
2
0
7
2
0
Z
Z
Z
Z
Z
Z
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Golden Oak

Made in Three Fine Finishes

A distinctive Library Tableof graceful Queen Anne

design. Top is veneered with either Quarter Sawed

Golden Oak , Genuine Mahogany or Genuine Walnut,

with remainder of table hardwood in dull rubbed finish

to match. Drawer has cast brass pulls . Top, 42 by 26

inches, with rounded corners and beveled edge. Shipped

taken apart to reducefreight charges; easily set up.

Shipping weight,about 71 pounds.

166 E 2208

Quartered Golden Oak veneer . $16.75
166 E 2209 --Mahogany veneer . 16.85

166 E 2213 - Walnut veneer . 16.95

Popular Style

End Table

This handsomely designed End Tile

is characterized by beautifully turnet

legs and stretcher . Substantially made

of hardwood, dull rubbed finish. Die

or more of these tables will add more!

to the beauty and convenience of your

living room . Beveled top, 24 by 1

inches. Height, 24 inches. Shippine

weight, 12 pounds.

166 E 2287

Mahogany finish . ...... $ 3.40
166 E 2286

Walnut finish .. 3.35
weight,about50pounds$10.65

...

T

Estimated Total Freight Charges on

Library Tables

Shipping Weight 150 Miles 300 Miles 500 Miles

100 pounds 55¢ 68€ $ 1.00

110 pounds 616 75€ 1.10

Read Page332

$345
$ 1885 Mahogany

Veneer

Our Best Davenport Table

This beautiful Table willbe a source oflastingprideandsatisfaction. The design is ofmore
than usualbeauty,developed in select woods and finished by masterworkmen. Topisof five

ply genuineMahogany orWalnutveneerwithdarkertwo-toneeffect allaround theedge.
Size , 60 by 20 inches . Bevelededge and cutaway corners. Gracefully shapedlegsofselect

hardwood, finished to match thetop . Substantialstretcherand cross braces add toits

fine appearance and make it very serviceable. Shipped taken apart to reducefreight

charges; easily set up . Shipping weight, about 75 pounds.

166 E 2231 166 E 2233

Mahogany veneer...... $18.85 Walnut veneer . $18.95

$ 1485

Tudor Design Tea Cart
This handsome Tea Cart makes serving refresh

ments to guests a pleasure, quickly and daintily

accomplished . Raisethe side leaves anduseit

as a server or breakfast table or card table.

Equipped with a 26 by 1542 -inch removable tray

with glass bottom .

Made of strong hardwood in your choice of

Mahogany or Walnut dull rubbed finish . Genuine

Mahogany or Walnut veneered top. Rubber tire

swivel wheels. Top closed , 26 by 17 Y2 inches ; open ,

36 by 26 inches. Ship. weight, about 51pounds .

166 E 155

Walnut finish .. $14.85
166 E 156 - Mahogany finish .. 14.95

AVON VIVO

Half Round End Table - Specially Priced

Built of seasoned hardwood , finished Brot

Mahogany or Walnut, dull rubbed . Top is 24

12 inches. Height, 2412 inches. Shipped tale
apart to reduce freight charges; easily set

Shipping weight, about 15 pounds. Can be ship

ped byparcel post.

466 € 2275 - Mahogany finish .... $ 3.45
466 E 2276 - Walnut finish . 3,50

202 22zo

42 by 26

Inches

1395
$ 1135

$ 1585
Massive Colonial Style

Book End Mission Table
Has heavy roundpillars, large scroll feet and a substantial

base construction. Side drawer and lower shelf. Built of sea- For library or living room . Four shelves and a spacious draw

soned hardwood , finished Imitation Quartered Golden Oak. er provide room for books and magazines. Solid Oak, Golden or

Top, 42 by 26 inches. Large stocks assure you of prompt ship- Fumed finish, with quarter sawed oak veneer top, 42 by 26 inches.

ment from our Baltimore store . Shipped taken apart to reduce Legs, 242 inches square. Shipped takenapartto reduce freight

freight charges ;easily set up. Ship . weight, about 110 pounds. charges; easily setup. Shipping weight, 105 pounds. See

See " Estimated Total Freight Charges" above. " EstimatedTotal Freight Charges" above.

166 E 2200 ... $ 11.35 166 & 2279–
Golden Oak $15.85

166 E 2280

Fumed Oak 15.95

Heavy Colonial Table

A feature of this Table is thetrue Colonial scroll legs and lot
25inches thick , Top, 42 by 26 inches . Large drawer . Builtet

selecthardwoodandfinely finished . A large stock of these this

at our Baltimore store assures prompt shipment. Shipped take

apart toreducefreight charges ; easily set up. Shipping weight
about 100 lbs . See " Estimated Total Freight Charges" abort

166 E 2214 - Imitation Golden Quartered Oak .

166 E 2216 - Mahogany finish .

$ 13.95

14.45

Pedestals

$475 $395

Handy

Parlor

Tables

$1795 $ 298 $ 215Popular Style

les. Sturdily built of select seasoned hardwood , finished
a wenitation Golden Quartered Oak or Walnut. Top is 48

asily s inches . Legs at largest part are 572 inches in width.
ted Tot drawer. Shipped taken apart to reduce freight

[69 Lopes; easily set up. Shipping weight, 110 pounds. See

Stara esnated Total Freight Charges" above.

E 2212

62 : raitation QuarteredGolden Oak . $17.95

mes, US E 2218 - Wainut finish ...

Square Style . Solid Oak, finished Golden or Fumed, or

hardwood; finished Mahogany. Height, 36 inches. Top. 12

inches square. Pedestal, 4 inches square . Shipped taken

apart . Ship. weight , 28 pounds.

166 E 2419 - Solid Oak ,Golden finish . $4.75
166 E 2420-Solid Oak , Fumed finish 4,85

166 E 2421 - Hardwood, Mahogany finish . 4.95

Round Style Height , 35 inches; 1244 -inch round top

Shippingweight, 16 pounds.

1 66 E 2425 - Solid Oak , Golden $3.95

166 E 2426 - Hardwood, Mahogany finish . 4.05

166 E 2427 - Hardwood , Walnut finish ...18.95 4.15

Hardwood Parlor Table finished

Imitation Quartered Oak or Mahogany.

Top , 24 by 24 inches. Shipped taken

apart. Shipping weight, 28 pounds.

166 E 2246 - Imitation .

Golden Quartered Oak .. $2.98

166 E 2248

Mahogany finish ... 3.38

Hardwood, finished Golden Oak

Mahogany. Top . 15 by 15 inche

Shipped taken apart.
Shipping

weight, 15 pounds. Can be shipped

by parcel post.
466 E 2240 - Imitation Gold

en Quartered Oak ,

466 E 2242

Mahogany finish ......... 2.45

$ 2.15
3MGL
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Stylish in Design and Finish

$985

Q

$ 1835 Very convenient

Dropleaf Gateleg Table

in Home

1285Few tables are more useful and at the same time aş

decorative as the Gateleg Table. This modelis designed

in graceful Coloniallines and beautifullyfinished. Top has

Jeveled edges and knuckle joints. With leaves dropped , it

sccupies little space, 35 % by 13/4 inches; yet with leaves

aised you have a table top 46 by 35 % inches. Made with

Ive-ply Genuine Mahogany veneertop or solid Walnut

op. Legs of bardwood finished to match . Constructed

o give years of satisfactory service. Height, 30 inches.

Shipping weight, about 85 pounds .

166 E 2247 166 E 2251

Mabog. VeneerTop Solid WalnutTop

$ 18.35 $18.45

Attractive Davenport Table
Equally effective used as a Library Table or to fill a long

wall space. Design andfinish equal tothat usually found

in tables selling for muchmore. Legs neatly turned ; heavy
center section . Firmly set in rigid base and braced with

center stretcher. Top in pleasingfancy shaped end design,

48 by 18 inches. A large stock at our Baltimore store as

sures prompt shipment. Constructed of select, seasoned

hardwood in either a dull rubbed Mahogany or Walnut

finish . Shipped taken apart toreduce freight charges;

easily set up. Shipping weight, 50 pounds.

166.6229 finish $9.85163293Mahogany Walnut finish .$ 9.95

Latest Tudor Design

A Handsome Davenport Table
Rarely is it possible to buy a Davenport Table of this quality for

so low a price. The design isone of the most popular now shown in

up -to-date furniture stores. Heavy legs, handsomely shaped and

fluted . Solidly constructed of select hardwood in dull rubbed Ma

hoganyor Walnut finish . Top is 54 by 18 inches; about 30 inches

high. Shipped taken apart to reduce freight charges; easily set up.
Shipping weight, about 70 pounds.

166 E 2221Mahogany hoish $ 12.85 166 E 2222
Walautinish .... $12.95

$1015
$535

Book Trough" $575

Davenport Table

Artistic Dignified Lines

Popular Queen Anne Period Design 1385Place this End Table beside your

m chair or davenport. It will hold

pur favorite books and provide a

Invenient surface for ash tray,

mp or magazines. Topof five-ply

enuineMahogany or Walnut ve

ser, 24 by 12 inches, finished with

veled edge. Balance hardwood,

nished to match . Height, 25 inches.

hip, weight., 24 pounds.

66 E 2245
Mahogany $5.75

66 E 2261
Walnut . 5.85

Martha Washington

Sewing Cabinet

A useful piece of fine furniture. Con

veniently holds all your sewing. No time

wasted looking for thread and needles.

Three drawers; top one fitted with

needle and button tray. Genuine Ma

hogany drawer interior. Roomy pock

etsat either end . Made of hardwood in

dull rubbed Brown Mahogany or Walnut

finish with solid Mahogany or Walnut

top. Height, 28 inches; top, 23 % by 12

inches. Ship. weight, about 40 pounds.

166 E 2410 166 E 2418
Mahogany finish Walnut finish

$10.75 $10.85

Pricilla Sewing Cabinet

Gracefully designed . May

be conveniently carried about

the house. Has two lids and

a removable sliding tray di

vided into four compart
ments. Needles, thread and

mending neatly kept. Height,

26 %2 inches; length , 1342

inches. Made of fine hard

wood, in either rich Brown

Mahoganyfinish orWalnut

finish . Ship. wt ., 20 lbs .

166 E 2401

Mahogany knish $5.35
166 E 2402

Walnut finish ....
5.45

Graceful slender lines characterize furniture of the Queen Anne period.

This, combined with its marked simplicity , has made it one of the leading

styles in furniture. This Queen Anne Davenport Table will look well with

any type offurniture you may now have. Top is 60 by 18 inches, ofGenuine
five -plyMahogany finished Brown, Mahogany or Walnut veneer in dull rubbed

finish. Rounded corners and beveled edges. Legs of select hardwood, finished

to match the top . Neatly shaped stretcher gives added strength . A large

stock at our Baltimore store assures prompt shipment. Shipped taken apart

to reduce freight charges; easily set up. Shipping weight, about 75 pounds.

166 E 2283

Mahoganyveneer......$13.85 166. 2284– $ 13.95Walnut veneerZOV ZO ZO ZOZ ZOLO ܗܠܩ

Top

48by 28

Inches$1185
$695

$935
Mission Style

Solid Oak Table

A well built Library Table at an unusually low price. In
ypular mission style, of Solid Oak, finished smooth Waxed

olden or Fumed . A durable finish that will not crack or

ar easily . Heavy top, 42 by 26 inches. Legs 1 -inch solid

ik . Panel type ends, wide magazine shelf and heavy apron

der top make it strong and useful. Drawer with wood pull .

arge stock at our Baltimore store assures prompt shipment,

ripped taken apart to reduce freight charges; easily set up

bipping weight, about 85 pounds.

66 E 2294 166 E 2295
$ 9.35GoldenOak , Waxede fumed bak . $9.45

Low Priced Library Table

This inexpensive Library Table is solidly made of seasoned

hardwood, finished in Imitation Quartered Golden Oak or

Mabogany. A design that is found in tables selling for much

more than our price. Top is 36 by 24 inches . Drawer and

magazine shelf . Shipped taken apart to reduce freight

charges : easily set up . Shipping weight, about 50 pounds .

166 E 2234 - Imitation 166 E 2236

Golden Quartered $6.95
Mahogany

finish . $ 7.95

Large Mission Style Library Table
Solid Oak mission style Library Table with top 48 by 28 inches.
This larger size is preferredbymany of our customers. Simply de

signed and well constructed , it will give years of service.Corner
posts, 24 inches square. Shelf for books, 9 % inches wide Finished

Waxed Golden or Fumed Oak. A large stock at our Baltimore

store assures prompt shipment. Shipped taken apartto reduce

freightcharges; easily set up . See " Estimated Total Freight

Charges” on opposite page. Shipping weight, about 110 pounds.

166 E 2243 166 E 2244
Fumed

$11.95
Warted Golden $11.85
Oak ... Oak .

$445

or

elephone Stand and Stool

Adds to the Convenience of Using

Your Telephone

Provides a substan

tial table for the tele

phone and space for di .

rectories. Stool fits

under shelf. Bult in Tu

dor design ; Solid Oak

finished Golden , or of

hardwood , finishedMa

hogany
Walnut.

Height of stand , 30

inches; top , 14 by 15

inches . Stool , height, 18

inches ; top , 11 by 11 Maple, tinished Mahogany. Fiber
inches . Ship . weight, board top,covered with green leather
per set , 35 pounds . ette , size , 30 by 30 inches. Height, 26

166 E 2438 Magazine Stand inches. Folds flat. Can be easily re Pleasing Sturdy Design
Golden

$ 5.25Oak ..
Solid Oak, Fumed Brown covered with any material you desire. An excellent choice for your living room . Four heavy square pillars

finish . Height , 39 inches . Four
Suitable for cards , games, sewing.

166 E 2439
at either end insure substantial construction . Made of hardwoor.' Shda

luncheons and many other uses. Shipshelves, each 1042 by 15 inches
Mahogany

finished in Imitation Golden Quartered Oak, Handy drawer . B. Shiid

5.35 long. Shelves 10 inches apart.
ping weight, about 12 pounds. Can

finish lower shelf for magazines and books. Top is 42 by 26 inches. Shi 03 00
be shipped by freight or express

166 E 2440
Shipped taken apart . Ship . wt . , taken apart to reduce freight charges; easily set up . Shipb 2P!!

Walnuc 25 lbs. only .Mailable.

5.45 | 466 E 507..
$4.45

weight , 75 pounds.
$2.55

1162 ' 200s

166 E 5finish . 166 E 2232 $ 10

Eight Million Families Can Tell You They Save at Ward's

(Folding Card Table $ 255

$ 1045
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FiberReed Furniture
For a Lifetime

of Service
Lintun

S
K
E
T
C

.

Trini

Ideal for

Living Room

or Sun Parlor

Loom Woven Fiber Reed Set in Rich Cafe au Lait Finish
THIS Reed Set is the productofoneofthe world'slargestandmost famous DAVENPORT. Three removable auto type seat cushions. Endcushi

manufacturers .Charmingin design and beautifully finished , itwill contain fifteen coil springs ; center cushion ,sisteen coil springs . W

lend beauty and distinction to yourhome. Made to give alifetime of service. padded and covered with good quality Art Cretonne. Length overal

Tough fiber ,spunbya specialprocess, makes a continuous strand that 71 inches. Seat, 58 inches long, 22inches deep . Height of back from seat,
is small , hard and elastic . It will stand hard usage. Woven over strong inches.

framesof hardwood , reinforced with steel, braces . Finished in the new and ROCKER . Comfortable sloping back and flared arms. Rest fully shape

popular Cafe au Lait - a rich coffee creambrown. The backs of seats and Removable auto type seat containsthirteen coil springs. Seat size, 21 by

fronts of all pieces are decorated withan attractive design in Blue. The
inches . Height of back from seat, 20 inches . Sturdily bullt throughout

spring filled , removable seats are upholstered with good quality Floral Art ARM CHAIR . The removable auto type seat contains thirteen co
Cretonne in harmonizing colorsof Blue, Tan and Cream Brown .
One of the features of this set is its light weight; easy to move about. Our

springs. Seat, 21 by 21inches. Height of back from seat , 20 inches .

ROUND TOPTABLE . Unusually pleasing in design and well braced

price is so low that you can afford to buy thecomplete five - piece set . Each
bottom . Top is 25 inches in diameter. Height, 28 inches.piece iscratedseparately to reach you in perfect condition .

Estimated Total Freight Charges: Davenportfor150miles ,$1,50; 300 miles, FERNERY. Designed to display yourferosor flowering plants to their

$ 1.95 ; 500 miles, $ 2.67. Five- Piece Set for 150 miles, $ 3.64 ; 300 miles , $4.76 : advantage, Furnished with a watertight metal pan. Length , 28 inchi

500 miles, $6.50 . Read Page 332 width , 11 inches ; height, 31 inches. Ferns shown not included .

Any of These Pieces May Be Ordered Separately
Table -- 166 E 485 Arm Chair - 166 E 485 Rocker - 166 E 485 Fernery - 166 E 485 5 - Piece Set - 166 E 485Davenport - 166 E 485

$ 2995 $795 $ 1485 $1495 $695 $7250
Ship. wt., 115 lbs . Ship . wt. , 36 lbs. Ship . wt., 48 lbs. Ship . wt., 50 lbs. Ship . wt . , 33 lbs. Ship . wt., 280 lbs.

Chinese Sea Grass Chair

or Rocker

Tough twisted Chinese Sea Grass woven

over &strong malacca frame makes an ex

tremely durable and attractive Chair or

Rocker. Veryappropriate foruse inthe sun

parlor or living room , or on the porch or

1awn ; it will not be harmed by sun or rain ,

Broad arms and back provide real comfort,

Size of seat, 20 by 19 inches. Height of

back from seat, 24 inches. Shipping weight,
each , about 40 pounds.

166 E 476 - Rocker .. $ 9.95

166 E 483- Chair..
9.65

High Back - Roll Seat Curved Back Beautiful New Design Spring Seat and Back

Considering the low price, this Notice the broad , curved back Beautiful new design and exception
You will Hke this fine Rocker for

Rocker is unusually well made which gracefully slopes into the com- ally comfortable . Strong, hardwood handsome design and the restful

and comfortable . Has & sturdy fortable arm rests of this Fiber Reed frame. Golden Brown finish . Has & fort which it affords. Nice epotid

hardwood frame covered with Rocker . Also note that the seat has removable auto type seat cushion filled become a part of the furnishings

woven Fiber Reed . Light in & spring filled removable cushion. with 13 resilient coil springs . These room . It has & broad , padded

welght. Top and sides of back Thesefeatures give exceptional com- springs are comfortably padded and back end & removable sprieg

arms and front posts are made of fort . Seat is covered with Floral Art covered in a good quality Floral Art cushion seat which are covered

one continuous piece of woven Cretonne. Golden Brown finish . Cretonne. Notice the distinctive round Floral Art Cretonne. Hardwoodfi

fiber , Golden Brown finish . Size of 3eat, 19 by 19 inches . Hefght shape of the back . Seat Is 19 by 18 over which is woven tough FiberR

Seat, 19 by 16 inches. Height of of back fromseat,21inches. Ship- inches. Height of back from seat, 26 Golden Brown finish . Size of ses

back from seat, 26 inches, Ship . ping weight, 30 pounds. inches. Ship. wt., 30 pounds. by 19 inches . Height of back from

weight , 18pounds,

166 E 487 $ 4.95 $ 11.95166 E 430 .. 166 E 425 E

Genuine Reed Fernery

Plant Stand

23 inches. Ship .wt.,31 lbs. $ 12.9
$ 12.45

Fiber Reed Fernery and

Complete

3 - Piece Set

3795

$ 498
Handles andFancy

Apron on Ends

wa

$398
Ferns Not Included

Genuine Reed in & beautiful de

sign. For flowers or ferns. Metal

pan included. Height, 31 inches. Size, 28

Inches. Attractive Golden Brown finish.

ping weight, about 20 pounds .

166 E 479
$4.99

$275

Ferns

Not

Included

Loom Woven Fiber Reed Set

Very Attractive- Low Priced

loom ,Cafe au Lait-a rich coffeecream brown. The removable

seat cushions are filledwithcoilsprings ,paddedandcovered
with Floral Art Cretonne in Blue,Tanand Cream Brown to

harmonize with the finish . Hardwood frames, steel braced at

points of strain ,and covered with wear-resisting fiber reed .
Settee . The two removable spring Alled cushion seats con

tain thirty -nine coil springs each . Length over all , 53 inches.

Seat, 46 Inches long ;20 Inches deep. Height of back from

seat, 19 inches . Legs reinforced by cross braces.

Chairor Rocker. Removable spring filled cushion seats

containingnineteen coll springseach. These springs arewell

padded . Seats, 18 by 17 % inches. Heights of backs from

seats, 18 inches. Legs and runners cross braced . All pieces

crated separately .

Estimated TotalFreight Charges: Three -Piece Set for

150 miles, $ 2.17;300 miles,$ 2.84 ; 500 miles . $ 3.88 .Read
Page 332

166 E 495 166 E 495 166 E 495 166 E 495
Settee Rocker Chair 3 - Piece Set

$298
Genuine Reed Fernery

Display your ferns and flowering plants

to their best advantage in this Fiber

Reed Fernery or Plant Stand . The

fernery is large enough to display several

ferns or plants, and the plant stand

makes a pleasing container for a single

plant or fern. Golden Brown finish .

Fitted with metal pans. Fernery is 28

by 11 inches; plantstand, 11 by 11 inches.

Entire height : Fernery, 31 inches ;

plant stand, 27/2 inches . Shipping

weights: Fernery , 16 pounds; plant stand ,

9 pounds.

166 E 477 - Fernery $3.98
466 E 478 - Plant Stand. Can be

shipped by parcel post. $2.75

$1995 $995 $ 985 $3795$
Ship . weight, Shlp. weight,

82 pounds. 43 pounds.

Ship . weight;

42 pounds.

Ship. weight,

167 pounds.

This Genuine Reed Fernery will

beautify your home. Metal con

tainerforferns or flowers . Size, 8 by 11 to

Helght, 28 inches. Golden Brown Anished
ping weight, about 16 pounds .

166 E 481
$ 2.9
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HandWoven Genuine Reed Set inBeautiful NewDesign
HIS is the finest Genuine Reed Set that we have ever Springsare well padded with new clean cotton . Upholstered ,

offered , yet the price is at least one-third less than that spring filled back . Seat width , between arms, 59 inches.

sked by most retailers. Beautiful in design and appearance Length over all, 71 Inches. Depth ofseat, 22Inches. Height

th gracefully shaped arms and backs,and finished in your of back from seat, 22 inches . Estimated Total Freight

aloe of rich Golden Brown or Dark Blue, Itwill instantly Charges for Davenport: 150 miles, $ 1.43; 300 miles , $ 1.87

in your admiration . All pieces are made of Genuine Reed 500 miles, $2.55, Read Page 332,

bven over strong hardwood frames, which are reinforced with
Oblong Table. Hasa shaped , bevel edge top, size,34 by 18

eel braces. The removable auto type seat cushions and the inches . Veneered with Genuine Quarter Sawed Oak and

ring filled backs are upholstered with durable floral Art finished Golden. Legs and cross supports are covered with

retonne in the following harmonizing color combination: woven reed , finished in your choice of Golden Brown or Dark
cge orange and red flowers with smallclusters of lavender

Blue. Height, 28 inches .
blue and yellow flowers on a black background .

Buy all five pieces and have a complete set. You will then be Arm Chair or Rocker. Removable, auto type seat contain

sured that all pleces will match indesign andfinish . ing 13 deep coil springs. Comfortable spring back . Seat, 19

The Davenport. Rollarms and artisticallyrounded back .
by19 inches . Height of back from seat, 25 inches.

38 a comfortable auto type removable seat in three sections. The Fernery. New and artistic in design with handles at

anter section contains sixteen coil springs . Each end section ends. Fitted with galvanized metal pan. Size, 28 by 11 Inches . Golden Brown or

ntalns Aitteen collsprings. Height, 33 inches. Ferns not included . Dark Blue Finish

Davenport Table Arm Chair Rocker Fernery
olden Brown - 166 E 440 Golden Brown - 166 E.440 Golden_Brown - 166 E 440 Golden Brown -- 166 E 440 Golden Brown - 166 E 440

$ 42.95 $10.95 $ 17.75 $17.85 $9.75

Dark Blue - 166 E 441 Dark Blue - 166 E 441 Dark Blue - 166 E 441 Dark Blue - 166 E 441 Dark Blue - 166 E 441

$ 45.95 $11.95 $18.75 $18.85 $ 10.75

Shipping weight, 110 pounds. Shipping welght, 38 pounds. Shipping weight, 30 pounds. Shipping weight, 32 pounds . Shipping weight, 14 pounds.

360
High Padded

Back

Spring Seat

Extra High Back

With Pillow Head

Rest
You will Ilke this Rocker be

cause it is not only very pleas

ing in appearance, butcom

fortable as well . It has 8

removable auto type spring

filled seat, carefully padded ,

and a softly paddedback.The
back is built extra high . Seat

and back are upholstered with

Floral Art Cretonne in & color

combination of blue, rose and

tanon & black background.

The frame is made of seasoned

hardwood, strongly braced and

covered with woven Genuine

Reed , Finished in a rich Golden

Brown . Size of seat, 20 by 20

inches . Height of back from

seat, 27 inches . Shipping

weight, 31 pounds.

Allof the finer qualities of the
best Genuine Reed Furniture made

will be found in this splendid

Rocker . It is large and very com

fortable with an extra high padded

back and a deep , removable auto

type spring filled seat.

The seat springs are softly pad

ded and theback is equipped with

& restful pillow foryour head . Pil

low , back and seat are upholstered

in a good grade of floral art cre

tonne in & harmonizing color com

bination of blue, rose and two

tone tan on a black background .

Finished in a rich Golden Brown .

Our price for this quallty is un

usually low . Sizeof seat, ž0 by 20

Inches . Height of back from seat,

27 Inches . Shipping weight, 30

pounds.

166 E 422..... $15.95 166 E 492 ....... $17.95
* Choice of Three Finishes

Hardwood frame covered with genuine woven reed.

Broad arms and wide, padded curved back . The loose
seat cushion rests on deep coil springs . Finished in

golden brown, ivory enamel or frosted blue , and
each finish matched with durable floral art cretonne

upholstering. Seat, 19 by 18 inches. Heightofback
from seat, 19 inches . Shipping weight ,about20

pounds .

166 E 4634Golden Brown . $ 8.35
166 E 466 Ivory Enamel . 9.35

166 E 469 - Frosted Blue.. 10.35

Single Picture Cord With Rosette

Rayon (artificial silk) 4 -foot Cord, reinforced

with wire center . Rosette covered picture hook ;

cone tassel to match. Ship . wt., per pair, 6 ounces.

COLORS: Old gold; rose, or blue. State color .

66 E 71 72 - Per pair . $ 1.35

Double Picture Cord With Rosette

Two 4 -foot Cords attached to rosette which

conceals picture hook. Cone tassel. Cords of Rayon

(artificial silk ), wire reinforced. Ship . wt., each , 6 oz .

COLORS: Old gold ; rose,or blue. Statecolor .

66 E 71 70 - Each . 85 ¢

Latest Style Mirrors

Will Brighten YourHome

1
0
1
0

Large Landscape Polychrome
Che finest Mirror of this kindthat you can get for the money,

ndsome framein gold and brownpolychrome finish, with carved
orations over the gracefully shaped top and at the corners. Three

vy plate mirrors - center 22 by 14 inches; ends, 12 by 11 inches .

ral design etched into glassof end sections. Appropriate for

in either living or dining room . Entire size, 49by 18 inches.

pping weight,about 30 pounds.

6 E 7128... $9.65

Venetian Beveled Plate Mirror

Clear flawless plate glass " Venetian" Mirror. Deep beveled edge.

One of the most decorative and stylish mirrors being used today.

The back is covered with heavy felt which prevents chipping and

protects murorfrom becoming scratched.Attractive decoration

cut or etched into glass. Two rosette loops are furnished for hang

ing. Size , 40 by 10 inches. A value you can not equalelsewhere.

Ship. wt., about25 lbs . Can be shipped by parcal post.

466 E 7160 $8.95

Beautiful Miter Cut Landscape

Real quality and exquisite workmanship are evident in

every line of this beautiful mirror. It is worthy of a place in
the finest home.

Frame in beautiful polychrome finish with handsome
decorations in center oftop . Entire size, 46 % by 19 inches

Heavy platemirror in three sections;center, 22 by 12 inches ;

ends ,10 by 12 inches. Shipping weight , about 30 lbs.

166 E 7129 .. $ 9.95

Solid Oak Hall Mirror

Etched Mirror
beautifully etched up

at or console Mirror in

wehrome frame 2412 by

2 Inches . Frame has

Istic reliet decoration at

Two plate mirrors,

wer section , 12 by 8 inches ;

er section , 14 by 12 inches.

pping weight, 16 pounds.

beshipped by parcel
st

6 E 7116..
$5.95

Upright or Landscape
Priced low for the quality and

extra size . The 3 -inch frame is made

of hardwood , beautifully finished.

Imitation Quartered Golden Oak,

Walnut or Mahogany. Inner edge

of frame finished gold on Mahogany

and Walnut ; Black on Golden Oak .

Genuine plate mirror is 40 by 18

inches. Shipping weight, about 40

pounds .

Quartered Golden sak $ 10.75
166 E 7152

Mahogany finish .....
10.85

166 E 7153
10.95

Walnut finish

White Enamel or Golden Oak

Frame of Solid Oak , Golden finish with plain

or bevel genuine plate mirror. Also hardwood

frame in White Enamel finish with bevel

genuine plate mirror. Largest size not mailable.

466 E 7113 - State size wanted .

Glass White

Shipping Oak Oak
Size Enamel

Weight Inches
Plain Bevel

Bevel

10 lbs. 8 by 10 $ .95

11 lbs. 9 by 12 1.05

12 lbs. 10 by 14 1.45 $2.10 $2.45

16 lbs. 12 by 20 2.75 3.50 4.00

22 lbs. 14 by 24 3.85 5.05 5.65

50 lbs. 18 by 40 10.95 12.45

A necessary article in every home. Com

bination coat rack and mirror that may be

hung wherever convenient. Particularly rec

ommended where space is limited . Frame,

242 by 16/2 inches, is strongly made of
Solid Oak , Golden finish . Fitted with four

double hooks, for hats and wraps. Genuine
plate glass mirror, 20 by 12 Inches. Width of

molding, 23% inches. Quality and size con
sidered ,our price is lowest. Shipping weight,

about 30 pounds. Can be shipped by

parcel post.

166 E 7155 .

Upright Style

Attractive Mirror
with fancy frame in

polychrome finish.

Heavy plate mirror, 20007

by 10 inches. Entire E

size, 24 by 1242 Inches in

Shipping weight, weight: 3

pounds.Can besio De : 3
ped by parcel post .

MWEM148

466 E 7115 $ 3 .Jou

GILL001.

airro

$6.45 62

We Guarantee a Saving on Everything You Buy
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JOG Convenience for Writing

Protection for YourBooks

**
$1275

$895 $ 1885Desk and

Book Case

Bullt of seasoned Oak, finished Golden or

Fumed. Front veneered with Genuine Quar

tered Oak , Six pigeonholes and a small

drawer ,plate mirror is 12 by 12 inches. Four

shelves in back section . Casters. Height, 65

inches ; width , 36 inches. EstimatedTotal

Freight Charges for 300 miles , $1.92 ; 500

miles, $2.61 ; 750 miles, $3.92. Read Page

332. Ship wt., about 460 pounds.$24.85
E Oak

266 E 2058 - Fumed Oak ..... 24.95

Shipped from Rockford , Ill.

Will Hold the Radio Set

Asmaller size Writing Desk that may also be

used as a radiodeskasthenine pigeon holescan
be readily removed . Batteries can be set on lower

shell .Desk lid supported by metal brace. Full

width drawer. Height, 41 inches ; width , 2442

inches . Sturdily built of Solid Oak , finished

Fumed Brown. Shipped taken apart to reduce

freightcharges; easily set up. Shipping weight,
50 pounds .

166 E 2042 $8.95

Women's Writing Desk Made
Well

A very convenient and beautiful Lady's Writing

Desk. Þigeonholes for writing materials and full

widthdrawer .Width, 272 inches; 13/4 inches deep
and 37 % inches high . Lidlowers for writing sur

face, 26 by 24% inches . Solid Oak with Quarter

sawedveneer lid ,finished Golden; or hardwood,
finished tomatch 5 -ply Mahogany or Walnut

Veneer lid . Finishes are dull rubbed . Strong locks.
Shipping weight, about 65pounds.

166 E 2044 - Golden Oak .

166 E 2045 - Mahogany finish 2.85

166 E 2046 - Walnut finish

Radio and Writing Desk
Pigeonholes in upper section easily removed ; holds

dio set 27 by 1442inches. Lower section , 15 by 26

13 % inches deepforbatteries, enclosed with wood ord
glass doors . SolidOakwithQuarteredOak front; or harde

wood , Mahoganyor Walnutfinish , genuineMahogany

Walnut veneered desk lid . Writing surface , 30 by

inches . Height, 46 inches ; width , 30 Inches. Estimated

Total Freight Charges for 300 miles, $ 1.41: 500 miles.

$1.91 ; 750miles , $ 3.92 . Read Page 332. Ship.wt., 11078

266 E 2038- Golden Oak . $ 18.85

266 E 2040 - Fumed Oak . 18.95

266 E 2041 - Mahogany finish 19.B5

266 E 2043 - Walnut finish . 19.95

Shipped from Evansville , Ind .

$ 12.75

Quality Book Cases in Three Favored Sizes

theaccommodation of the average home library . Genuine Quartered Oak

fronts: balancegenuineplain Oak, finished either Golden or Fumed Brown,

hardwood finished dull rubbed Mahogany or Walnut . Hinged glass door

with catches: Height , all sizes, 51 inches. Noiseless gliding casters. Shipped

set up. Estimated Freight Charges per 100 pounds: 300 miles, $ 1.28;

500 miles, $ 1.74 ; 750 miles, $2.61 . Read Page 332.

Shipped from Factory in Southern Wisconsin

KUI

Desk

T
E
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$1865

un

VAN

$1985
$585

Two glass doors

with catches . Four

adjustable shelves.

Width, 35 inches. Ship .

wt . , about 135 pounds.

266 E 2074

One door, fitted with

catch Four adjust

able shelves , Width

24 inches. Shipping

weight, about 105 Ibe

266E 2070
Golden

Oak ...

266 E 2071

Golden $ 18.65 $12.65

Three glass door compart

ments , each with four adjust

able shelves. Strongcatches.

Width , 59 inches. Shipping

weight, about 220 pounds.

Golden Oak. $ 31.65

266 E 2079

Fumet oak... 31.75

266 E 2080

Mahogany

finish .. 31.85

266 E 20819h. 31.95
finish

Beautiful Spinet Desk

and Chair to Match
Secretary or

Wall Desk You can select no moreappropriate piece of furniture for your living

Mahogany or Walnut room . A faithful copy of the oldColonial style .Writing surface pulls

Finish forwardwhen top isfolded back . Invisible type hinges. Smalldrawers

High style wall Writing Desk. Neat and com
and several convenient compartments for letters and papers. Built

pact.with upper space for books,pigeonholes and entirely of NorthernHardwoodand finished Mahogany or Walnut,

wide drawer Hardwood, finished Walnutor dull rubbed . Top of desk , 37 by20 inches; entire height , 33 inches .

Mahogany . Writing surface veneered on both The Windsor Chair is made ofhardwoodfinished tomatch the desk .

sides. Height, 58 inches ; width , 27 inches.Esti- High spindle back and shaped seat , 16 by 16 inches . Shipping weights:
matedTotal FreightCharges for300 miles Desk , 75 pounds;chair ,25pounds.$ 1.28 ; 500 miles , $1.74 ; 750 miles, $2.61 . Read

$ 18.65166 E 2430 -- Desk , Mahogany finish ..
332. Ship weight, 95 pounds. Chair , Mahogany finish .266 € 2068 - Mahoganyoninish . $ 19.851662431

5.85

166 E 2436 - Desk , Walnut finish .
19.95266 E 2069 - Walnut finish

18.75

Shipped from Evansville , Iod.
166 E 2432 - Chair, Walnut finish . 5.95

Fumed $ 12.75Oak . Oak ..

266 E 2072 -M3

266 E 2075

Fumed

$18.75
266 E 2076- Ma

finish . $ 18.85
266 E 2077
Walnut

finish ...$ 18.95

finish . $ 12.85
266 E 2073

Walnut $ 12.95
finish
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9 by 12 Feet

Our Most Popular Japanese

Rug with a Lovely Design

We are sure that this is the strongest, most

attractive Rug of its kindthat you can buy any

where for so low a price. If you are lookingfor an

inexpensive rug from which you mayexpect unusual

service this is a splendid value. Painstaking

workmeninJapan have woventhis rug ofchoicest

Japanese rice straw, with a heavy double warp

for extra strength , Its texture is smooth and all

edges are neatlybound witha sturdy bluetape.

Ithas a lovely old Oriental medallion pattern and

graceful figures in clear, rich brown andtwoshades

of Japanese blue on a natural tan background.
Seamless .

Ship . Wt.
Article No. Size , Feet About Each

172 E 3381 9 by 12 22 lbs. $4.75

172 E 3382 6 by 2 11 lbs . 2.50

172 E 3386 8 by 10 17 lbs. 3.50

72 E 1384 3 by 6 3 lbs . .89

9 by 12 Feet

Our Lowest Priced

Rice Straw Rug

Only the bestrice straw selected for its uniform
wearing strength is woven into the textureof this

handsome Rug. making it & very economical

and satisfactory floor covering. This is a really

distinctive design - the centralmedallion of green

and brown,and smaller medallions in brown are

set off clearly by outlines of black . It has a nat

ural tan background, and a richly shaded green

border. All edges are neatly and securely bound .

They are easily kept fresh and sanitary with an

Occasional light sweeping. Cool and clean look

ing they areideal for your porch, sun parlor or
many other rooms. Seamless.

Ship. Wt.
Article No. Size , Feet

About
Each

172 E 3383 9 by 12 22 lbs . $4.45

1 72 E 3384 6 by 9 11 lbs. 2.25

172 E 3385 8 by 10 17 lbs . 3.45

72 E 1385 3 by 6 3 lbs . .79

Japanese Matting Rugs Genuine CREX Rugs

来 了
CA
VA

A

389 389 $10 %
A Dainty Design 9 by 113% Feet 9 by 112% Feet Cheerful Colors

You will like the delicate tracery of this design andits neat harmo
roringborder . Against the clear shades of brown, green andbluerichly

Cherry red and green colors which always look cheerful

to give
stand out clearly in this Orientaldesign against the tanground.

ed in this pattern , your furniture will look surprisingly attractive.

Impororder is in the wide style now so popular. You can dependupon
A brilliant medallion combined with smallcorner figures and an

Interesting border . As this rug is carefully made and bound , it
Rug to give you more than your money's worth in service as it is

pubolable imported rug with a smooth texture woven closely from
will last a long time consilbing its lowprice . Seamed .

Seamed .
Article Number size, Feet Ship. Wt . , About ch

Lele Number Size . Feet Ship. Wt.. About Each 472 E 3204 9 by 1135 13 pounds $3.89

1972E 3201 9 by 1135 13 pounds $3.89 472 E 3205 by 823 7 pounds 2.25

472 E 3202 6 by 8 % 7 pounds 2.25 472 E 3206 1125 by 12 16 pounds 5.45

472 E 3203
115 by 12 16 pounds 5.45 72 E 1390 by 525 1 % pounds .69

Nationally Advertised 9 by 12 Feet

Nationally famous because of the durabllity of their wien
weave Border in any of the three colors with black on a

ground . Bound edges and warp match color in design .

COLORS : Green ; blue, or brown. State color wanted

Article No. Size Ship. Wt., About

172 E 3308 9 by 12 feet 27 pounds

472 E 3314 472 by 742 10 pounds

172 E 3309 6 by 9 feet 15 pounds

172 E 3310 8 by 10 feet 23 pounds

72 E 1304 by 72 inches 6 pounds

72 E 1303 27 by 54 inches 4 pounds

Each

$ 10.9

4 .
10 .be straw .
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WoolandFiberRugs
We Guarantee That It Will

41045 Give You More ThanYour

745
9 by 12

Feet 9 by 12

Feet

Colorful New Rugs for

Many Rooms Need Not

Cost You Very Much
At no other store can you buy a woven Saving considerable money on your new

Rugfor so low apricewhich will give you floor coveringswill be easy Il you order
as much service as this Wool and Fiber this Wool and Fiber Rug from Ward's.

Rug . It will make your rooms seem cozy And it will give you surprising satisfac

and cheerful, too , since its handsome me- tion , too , since it is woven from durable

dallionis in bright rich color combinations. fibers and wool yarnsinto a smooth , even
This smooth , even surface woven snugly of texture. Has a brightly colored medallion

choice woolyarns andstrong fibers willgive pattern and a very decorative border .
remarkable wear considering the very low Reversible. Seamless.

price that we ask . Reversible. Seamless. COLORS : Oak and green or red and

COLORS : Red and green or oak and
green . State color wanted .

green . State color wanted . Article Size Ship.Wt.
Number Feet

Each
About

Article Size Ship .Wt.
172 E 3025 9 15 Ibs .

Number
Feet

Each $ 7.45
About

172 E 3026 772 by 9 12 lbs. 4.95

172 E 30909 by 12 22 lbs. $ 10.45 172 E 3027 9 by 10 % 14 lbs. 6.85

172 E 3091 6 by 9 12 lbs. 6.25 172 E 3028 12 20 lbs . 9.95

172 E 3092 8/4 by 1072 18 lbs. 9.95 | 172 E 3029/12 by 15 24 lbs . 12.50

172 E 309311 % by 12 24 lbs. 15.95 72 E 111627 in, by 54 in 1/2 lbs . .79

172 E 309412 by 15 38 lbs . 21.50 72 E 1117 |36 in, by 72 in .) 2 % lbs . 1.19

by 12

by 12

oc

ce S

0
0
.
8
0
0

K
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$1045 $1395

P
A
R
K

$11953 1095

9 by 12
9by 12

9by 12 9 by 12

Feet
Feet

Unusually Popular Rug
Feet Feet

Rug of Half Wool A Very NeatPattern Stylish Chinese Design
Our customers have bought enormousquantities of one-half wool and very closely woven this Although its price is low , this Wool and Fiber Really distinctive as its lovely Chinese patternis

of this Wool and Fiber Rug and they finditsur- Rug - our best quality -- win glve you excellent Rug will lastlongand look attractive.It's indeed a wovenin clearrich colors. This Rug has a smooth ,
prisingly durable and attractlye. Only durable fibers service.Inthe latest style withitspretty Chinese remarkable bargain . Reversible .Seamless.
and woolyarns are woven into this smooth , long pattern . Reversible . Seamless.

firm surface of tough wool and fiber strands.
COLORS! Tan and blue or oak and green . Reversible . Seamless.

wearing texture. Reversible . Seamless. COLORS : Blue or tan ground. State color wanted . COLORS : Tan and blue or red and green .

COLORS: Oak and green or tan and blue. State color wanted
Article

State color wanted .
Size Ship . Wt .

State color wanted .

Article
Article

Each
Size

Size
Ship . Wt. Number

Ship . Wt.

Feet ArticleAbout Size Ship. Wt.

Number FeetEach
Number

Each
Feet

About
About

Each

72 E 31249 by 12 25 lbs.
Number

$ 11.95
Feet About

31 1 ol 9 by 12

1 72 E 31 501 9
$ 10.4522 lbs.

by 12 13 lbs.26 lbs. ( $ 13.95 E 31 25 6 by 9 22 lbs.7.50 172 E 3115 9 by 12 $ 10.95

14 lbs .

72 E 311 11 742 by 9
1 72 E 3151 6

15 lbs .
by 9

7.95

22 lbs .
9.45 72 E 3126844 by 1042 10.951 172 E 31166 by 9 14 lbs . 6.95

23 lbs .
E 31 1 2 87 by 1042 172 E 3152 844 by 10 %

18 lbs. 9.95
13.25 72 E 31 271 9 by 9 21 lbs. 9.95 172 E 31171 844 by 1012 18 lbs. 9.95

311311/4 by 12 35 lbs .72 E 31 5311 % by 12
28 lbs.

31 lbs.19.85
15.95

E 312811 % 4 by 12 28 lbs .
16.45 1 72 E 31181174 by 12 15.45

1 72 E 3154 |12 by 15
48 lbs.

14112

46 lbs.
36 lbs.by 15 25.50 2 E 31 29/1221.45

by 15 42 lbs .20.951 172 E 3119112 by 15 18.95
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N
N
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UseMore SmallRugs
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$159 やよ
い27 by 54 2272 by

Inches
27 by 54

27 by 54 45 In.
Inches27 by 54 Tapestry Inches

Inches Brussels Rug Wool and Fiber Rug
Tapestry Brussels Rug

Both in quality and appearance this Jute Tapestry Rug
Jute Remnant Rugs

Smoothly woven to give good service, One of our prettiest small Rugs with

Is as gooda wool faced Rug as you can Its good looking medallion pattern is in Because of its smooth ribbed surface a very lovelypattern in delicate shades Economical and yet very serviceable

findanywhere at such a low price. Its clear fast colors. Reversible. Shipping and jute body, this Jute Tapestry Rug of blue,rose, greenandbrown on a tan and attractive small Rugs, carefully

surface is woven of wool yarns. This weights : about 144 and 244 pounds. will wear well . Anelaborate medallion ground, set off by a rich lookingdeep madefrom long wearing jute fiber.

dainty pattern is in soft shadesof rose COLORS : Oakand greenor red pattern in rich shades of rose and green blue border. Woven into a durable Ends are finished with fringe. This

and bluewith touches of ivory on a tan and green . State color wanted . is securely printedonanIvory and taupe worsted wool loopedface , it is a worth- neat pattern is in green , black and

ground , and the border is rose. Size, 72 E 1116 brown on a tan ground. Size , 27 to30about 27 by 54 inches . Shippingweight, Size,27 by 54 inches. Each . $ .79 rand Buur several ofthese cuss to save while value at our low price. Sizeczy
wear on your larger ones. Size , 27 by 54 by 45 inches . Ship . weight, each , about inches wide by 54 inches long. Shipping

each , about 2pounds. Size , 36 by 63 inches. Each .. 1.19 inches, Shlp, weight, each, 2 lbs. $
1.051

72 E 28 - Each ........2pounds. weight, each,about 2 pounds.

72 E 87 - Each .. 72 E 45 - Each
$1.391 72 1675 - Each

794$1.59 72 1117

198
$ 195 $

195744 $169 $18926 by 52

27 by 54 Inches
27 by 52

27 by 52
27 by 54

Inches Inches Inches
Inches

Wool Faced Velvet

Unusually Good Quality
Serviceable and Attractive

Jute Velvet Rug
Fireside Rug

Tapestry Brussels Rug

Tapestry Brussels Rug Jute Velvet Rug
In a Fashionable Design

Your children will love this hand- With An Elaborate Medallion
some Small Rug for their bedrooms Few of our SmallRugs have a prettler

With its looped face woven of pure Warm , rich colors , artistically blended and playrooms. Its design of three One of our most popular Small Rugs as or more fashionable design than this

worsted wool yarns and its artisticpat- in a distinctive pattern , m.kethisVelvet charming kittens in rich naturalcol- Its design is so rich looking . It is very charming allover pattern . Restful

tern this Rug looks as If it cost far more Rug very attractive . On a wear-resisting ors ,brown, green and blue predom - colorful with its warm shades of red and looking with its softly shaded gray-blue
than our low price indicates. This coloring pile surface ofjute fibers this pattern is inating will always interest them . Of green with touches of Ivory on a rich tan ground and dainty contrasting shades

is sure to harmonize with your other securelyprinted in chocolate brown and course, you can suitably use it in any ground . It will look pretty in halls and printed on the allover pattern . Woven

rugs - clear shades of blue with tracings deep blue. The background is a golden of your other rooms, too .A good grade doorways or between other rugs. Pure to give long service from durable jute

of Ivory and rose are on & taupe ground. tan color . All the fibersused in this rug of wool facedvelvetwith a soft pile worsted wool yarnsare woven into this fiberson a strong back . Since our price

Its durabllity will please you. Size, about were selected for their durability. Size, that will give satisfactory wear. Size, durable and smooth looped surface. Size, is so low this pretty rug is a genuine

27 by 52 inches. Shipping weight, each, about 27 by 54 Inches. Shippingweight, 26 by 52 inches. Shippingweight, 27by 52 inches. Shipping weight, each , bargain . Size , 27 by54 inches. Shipping
about 2 pounds. each , about 3 pounds. each , about 2 pounds. about 2 pounds.

72 E 18 - Esch . $ 1.95 € - $ 1.95 | 7246 241 – Each.. $1.98
weight, each , about 3 lbs.

72 E 25 Esch . $ 1.69 |42E 234 - Each.. $ 1.89

C
H
I

$295 1375
$ 295

1335
$ 46527 by 52

Luxuriant Axminster
27 by 54

27 by 52
Inches

Axminster Rug Fireside Rug Our Finest
Rich Looking

Inches
27 by 54

Inches 27 by 54

Axminster Rug You are getting a really
Inches

Our famous fireside Rug, " Kittens at
Small Rug Inches

remarkable quality and Play," which has been enormously pop Wool Faced Velvet Rug
Soft and high , the pile of this Rug is

beauty in this heavy Ax- ular with our customersfor years . Romp- In quality and beauty this is our We believe that you can not find such a

comfortable to walk upon and makes the minster Rug with its colorful Chinese ing with bright yarns the kittens are finest small Rug . When youfeel the durable and good looking Velvet Rug

rug look rich and attractive. Graceful pattern . The all wool pile and strong vividly portrayed . An unusually , long depth and softness of its close, pure at any other store for this price . Its

Chinese star flowers in blue, Ivory , brown back , will give long wear. The Chinese wearing rugwitha soft, thick, all wool wool pileandseeits lovely
Chinesepat pileis soft and close . The medallions

and black are on & sand colored ground. vase and flower pattern in rich tones of pile in rich natural tones of brown , tern in rich Oriental colors you will In the pattern are dark blue , and brown

Only fine wool yarns of luster and uniform rose, blue, ivory and brown stands out green, rose, ivory and tan . Shlp . wts .: be amazed that our price can be so on & tan ground . Shipping weights :

strength are woven into this unusually effectively against & shaded taupe ground . about 2 % and 4/4 pounds. low. Ona rich taupe ground the design about 342 and 5 pounds.

serviceable rug . Shlp . wts .: about 2% Seamless . Ship . wts.: 344 and 6 lbs. 72 E 709 is in dull blue and old rose with a little 72 E 219

and 444 pounds. Size, 27 by 52 inches .....
greenandtan . Ship . weights : 3 and 6 lbs. Size , 27 by 54 inches...

27by 54 inches 72 E 670-27 by 54 inches...$ 4.65 572 E 220
72 E 719-36 by 63 inches....! 4.65 ' 72E730—36 by 63 Inches.... 5.35 Size, 36 by 63 inches ........ 4.50 572 E 671-36 by 72 inches.. 7.85 Size , 36 by63 inches .

[re

$2.95 $3.75

23 21847 by52Inches. $2.95 73,5729 $ 3.35 572 € 710
6.21

U
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RagRugsin Dainty Colors SeamlessTapestry BrusselsRugs withWorstedWoolFace

396 Shown in Colors on Opposite Page ~ Described Below

A

$229

18 by 36

Inches

OUR OUTSTANDING

VALUE

48 by 84

Inches

They Are Good for Years of Service

Ifyou could see Tapestry Brussels Rugs being made theextreme

amazed at the low prices we ask for them. Experts choose the long

worsted pure wool yaras with the same skill that they select the

material for more expensive rugs. All the wool is imported from

cold rocky countries where severe weather has produced sheep with

heavy , long , fleece, excellent for rugs . The very finest dyes pro

duced are used in coloring the yarns and theyarns are steamed at

a high temperature for thirty minutes after belag dyed to insure

fast colors .

With their smoothly looped surfaces , ' Tapestry Brussels Rugs

are unusually easy to keep clean. A brisk :sweeping quickly re

moves the dust . Use Nu -dex regularly - our Rug Cleaner shown

on Page 510 to remove stains and dirt.

Our Price Is Low for This Chinese Pattern

Comparethis Tapestry Brussels Rug with otherssold & ;

whereat so lowa price and we are absolutely confidentthat

will find it superior in every way. Fascinating little Chinese figuresa

ranged ever so attractively make this one ofour prettiest patter's

Its color combination of a tan background and powder blue border

inexcellent taste, unusually stylish and much in demand this seus

Has a pure worsted wool 'ooped plle surface that will stand up well wines
hard wear. Seamless.

Article Number Size, Feet Shipping Weight

172 E 2051 by 12 About 23 pounds $ 15.95
1 72 E 2052 6 by 9 About 13 pounds

1 72 E 2053 8 %4 by 10% About 18 pounds

172 E 2054 12/4 by 12 About 31 pounds

With any room scheme these " Hit and Miss" Rag Rugs in

blends of bright colors will harmonize bea'ztifully . Closely

woven from strong sanitary rags. White fringed ends. Prac .
tical as they are easily laundered . Reversible .

Article Number Size

Ship
Wt. , About

72 E 909 18 by 36 in . pound

72 E 910 24 by 48 in. 12 pounds 69

72 E 911 27 by 54 in. 2% pounds

72 E 912 27 by 90 in. 4 % 2 pounds

72 E 913 36 by 72 in. 37 pounds

49 by 84 la , pounds

9.50

14.45

20.95

B С

896

Especially Popular with Our Customers

Another astonishing proof that Ward's can save you money

on your floor covering -- a popular Tapestry Brussels Rug

woven of pure worsted wool yarns In adurable looped surface . You can

dependupon it to give you longer service than its low price indicates.

Its daintily figured pattern in pretty soft colors will show off your

furnishings to excellent advantage and its two - toned tan background

is in the latest style. Seamless .

Article Number Size, Feet Shipping Weight

172 E 2070 9 by 12 About 23 pounds

1 72 E 2071 6 by 9 About 13 pounds 9.85

172 E 2072 8 % by 10% About 19 pounds 15.95

172 E 2073 11 % 4 by 12 About 30 pounds 22.75

Up - to -Date with Its Rich Blue Ground

People who wish their homes to have an air of distincta

and charm at a very reasonable cost will appreciate this page

They will like Its harmonious coloring, its fashionable design , and durule

quality. An attractive border gives ita rich beauty and up - to -date sit

Only firm durable worsted wool yarns are woven into the looped pile

face . Seamless.

Article Number Size, Feet Shipping Weight
E 2155 9 by 12 About 26

172 E 2156 6 by 9 About 132 pounds 11.50

1 Z2 E 2157 7 by 9 About 16 pounds
13.95

1 72 E 2158 87 by 10% About 21 pounds 16.99

172 59 11% by 12 About 35 pounds 27.96

24 by 36
Inches

$17.95 pounds $ 18.95

41495
IN PRETTY

PLAIN COLORS
9by 12

Feet

D EYou'll like these Rag Rugs withthelr prettycolorful shades

becausethey are so serviceableandsmooth. They willlaunder

easily . White fringe on ends. Reversible.

COLORS : Blue , green or browa . State color wanted .

Article Number
Size

Ship . Wt., About

572 E 920 9 by 12 ft. 24 pounds $ 14.95

72 E 921 24 by 36 in . 144 pounds .89

72 E 922 27 by 54 la . 2% pounds 1.39

72 E 923 30 by 60 in . 3% pounds 1.69

4 by 7 ft . 7 pounds 3.85

6 by 9 ft. 12 pounds 6.95

We Are Offering This at a Very Special Price

You would pay at least $ 5.00 more at any other store for a

Rug of this same quality in the 9 by 12 foot size, we feel sure.

We were ableto buya large quantity of theserugsat a very specialprice.

Good wearing quality is Armly woven into its All Wool worsted looped
surface and its well constructed back . A charming new pattern , never

before shown in a rug, designed with the popular open ground effect. All
of these colors are unusually harmonious. Seamless.

Article Number Size , Feet Shipping Weight

1 72 E 2180 9 About 26 pounds

6 by 9 About 13 pounds 11.75

182 8% by 10% About 21 pounds

You Cannot Duplicate This Bargain

Our low price enables every one to secure new pretty Tape

try Brussels Rugs in several sizes, while they last. One of

most popular designs--designed especially for those who love flowers 2

like to seethemrichly reproduced on their rugs. Its large medalliou at
floral pattern are in the warm cbeerful shades of rose and green on at

ground. Snugly woven from long wearing worsted wool yarns. There

is no doubt but that this is one of our biggest values . Seamless.

Article Number Size
Shipping Weight

1 Z2 E 2025 9 by 12 ft . About 23 pounds

72 E 2029 874 by 10% ft. About 18 pounds
13.75

122 E 2026 11/4 by 12 ft . About 31 pounds 19.50
72

27 by 52 in . About 2 pounds 1.69

$20.95by 12

A
h

$ 14.95

496
F

18 by 36

Inches G

$995

New Pattern Copied from Expensive Rug

We know that buying this Rug here will mean a genuine sav

ing for you - elsewhere a rug of this same quality and beauty

would cost you several dollars more . Designed with a pretty pattern

which looksmuch like those usually found only in more expensive floor

coverings. This Jaspe effect taupebackground makes a rich contrast

to the colorful Chinese medallions woven from worsted wool yarns

into a close surface . Seamless.

Article Number Size , Feet Shipping Weight

1 72 E 2163 9 by 12 About 26 pounds $20.95

172 E 2164 76 by 9 About 16 pounds 14.50

1 72 E 2165 8% by 10% About 21 pounds 18.95

Designed in the New Open Ground Effect

Daintlly figured in the popular open ground effect in welt

much of the background shows between the figures

style that is used in the prettiest of this season's rugs. This strikir,

beautiful pattern is on a softly shaded two - tone taupe background 2

the blue border gives a rich contrast. Constructed of reliable wors

wool yarns,selectedfor their uniformly long wearing strength, on a r .

woven back, it will give you much more service than you would uses

expect in a rug at this price. Seamless .

Art'cle Number Size , Feet Shipping Weight

9 by 12 About 25 pounds

E 2069 114 by 12 About 31 pounds 24.50

HEAVY "HIT AND

MISS"RUGS
9by 12
Feet

133
$16.95

Soft, dainty shades of blue, pink and gray are blended in
these pretty Hit and Miss" Rag Rugs. Only wear resisting,
sanitary fabrics are woven into their heavy texture. Buy an

extra one to use as a cover for your cedar chest. Hasneat white
fringe ends. Reversible .

Article Number Size Ship. Wt. , About

572 E 901 9 by 12 ft . 22 pounds $ 9.95

72 E 902 18 by 36 in . 1 pound 49

72 E 903 24 by 48 in . 2 pounds 85

72 E 904 30 by 60 in . 3 pounds

72 E 905 4 by 7 ft . 6 pounds

E 906 6 by 9 ft . 11 pounds

H J
.
.
.
.
.

Its Extra Quality Means Longer Service

One of the finest grade Tapestry, Brussels Rugs manu

tactured anywhere, at an amazingly low price. It has such a

long wearing firm worsted wool lace , closely woven , You are sure to like

Its simple, conservative allover design. Seamless .

Article Number Size , Feet Shipping Weight

1 72 E 2240 9 by 12 About 30 pounds

472 E 2241 443 by 712 About 9 pounds 7.65

1 72 E 2242 6 by 9 About 15 pounds 11.95

1 72 E 2243 712 by 9 About 21 pounds 14 95

2 E 2244 874 by 10 % About 24 pounds 19.95

45 11 % 4 by 12 About 38 pounds 28.75

1174 by 15 About 47 pounds 35.95

Oriental Figures on Two - Tone Taupe Grouni

Pretty figures, decidedly ornamental in character , are w

intothis Tapestry BrusselsRugin the new openground efs
which is so decidedly in vogue this season . Woven of choice worst

woolyarns into a well wearing looped pile surface this rug will be

good service . Few rug grounds are so restful to the eye and so te isha

beautiful as these new two- tone taupe effects. Seamless.

Article Number Size , Feet Shipping Weight

172 E 2074 9 by 12 About 23 pounds

172 E 2075 6 About 13 pounds

1 72 E 2076 8/4 by 10% About 18 pounds

C
I
N $ 21.95

$17.95
by 9

986
18:58

24 by 36

inches

1795 K
L

DAINTY COLORS

FOR BEDROOMS
9 by 12

Feet

A Serviceable Richly Colored Rug

Restful and extremely neat looking with its pattern of small

figures on a rich brown ground . Its worsted wool looped sur

face will stand up well under constant service. You are getting themost

for your money In wearing quality if you buy this rug . Touches of blue

and Ivory add Ille and charm to this serviceable, dark ground. Seamless.

Article Number Size, Feet Shipping Weight

72 E 2035 9 by 12 About 26 pounds $ 19.95
1 72 E 2036 6 by 9 About 13 pounds 11.75

1 72 E 2037 874 by 10% About 21 pounds 17.95

17? E 2038 11 by 12 About 35 pounds 26.95

11 % by 15 About 40 pounds 31.85

One of Our Best Tapestry Brussels Rugs

So inexpensive and yet beautifulenough for your best ries

The entirefamily willfind these richly colored Chinese ifu

very interesting and lovely . Artists copied them accurately from an 8

Chinese tapestry of elaborate beauty and selected these colors de mim

appropriate . Because ofits sturdyback it lies flat onthe floor and the

carefully constructed worsted wool face, assures you thoroughly sale

factory wear . If you need a new rug for some room in your home

not overlook this big bargain . Seamless.

Article Number Size Shipping Weight

1 72 E 2160 9
by 12 ft . About 29 pounds

72 E 2161 8 % 4 by 10 % 2 ft. About 23 pounds

72 E 2162 11 %4 by 12 ft . About 35 pounds

72 E 26 27 by 52 in, About 2 pounds

$21.95
19.99

27.80

2.15

Interior decorators say that these Rugs are in the very best

of taste for many rooms. Quaint borders in a dainty chintz
effect and white fringe finishes the ends, Closely woven and

firmly bound with sturdy warp they are of extra good
quality . Easily laundered . Reversible.

COLORS : Blue or rose . State color wanted .

Article Number Size Ship . Wt. , About

572 E 926 9 by 12 ft. pounds $ 17.95

72 E 927 24 by 36 in . 1 % 2 pounds

72 E 928 27 by 54 in . 2% pounds 1.89

72 E 929 30 by 60 in , 3 pounds 2.39

952 4 by 7 ft , 6 pounds 5 .

6 by 9 ft. 11 pounds

E 2038

22

896

Choose SeamlessVelvet RugsforEconomyand Beauty
Shown in Colors on Opposite Page Described Below

M

18 by 32

Inches

How Velvet Rugs Are Manufactured

$795
QUAINT

COLONIAL STYLE 4 by 7

Feet

Choose these oval braided Rugs since Colonial decorations

are now so popular. Quaint and pretty with their gay chintz

effects in many colors. Unusually soft and comfortable. Very

durable and easy to launder . Reversible.

Article Number Size Ship. Wt. , About

72 E 1040 18 by 32 in , 142 pounds

72 E 1041 20 by 40 in . 2 pounds

72 E 1042 24 by 48 in . 2/2 pounds

72 E 1043 27 by 54 in . 3 pounds

72 E 1044 30 by 60 in . 4 pounds 3.25

72 E 1045 36 by 72 in . pounds 4.89

72 E 1046 4 by 7 ft. pounds 7.95

from Pure All Wool yarns on finest rug looms, byexpert weav

ers, These huge looms have several round wires , the length of the

machine and the wool yarns are looped over these wires in much

the same way that stitches are cast on a knitting needle . except

that the whole row of loops is cast on at once . At the end of each

wire is a little razor like knife which deftly slits the loops , loaving

a double row of uprighttufts called the pile. Steaming and shear

ing machines leave the pile smooth and even ,

We make such great purchases that we can insist on every pro

cess in the manufacture that gives better quality to Velvet Rugs.

Only the most expert weavers are allowed to work on our rugs.

Pure wool from many foreign countries has been carefully chosen

for a blend that gives all the desired pile qualities- springipess
and softness of texture.

An Unusually Attractive Persian Design
Never before at so low a price have we seen a Persian de

in a domestic floor covering with the richness ofcoloring -

arrangement shown in this Velvet Rug. Use it in rooms that .

little dark or plain and it will brighten them surprisingly, we hier.
recommend it as a decidedly unusual value in a low priced rug. 11 "

soft in texture as its pure wool yarns arewoyeninto a comfortable

And it has a sufficiently sturdy body to make It wear well. Thešto
plle surfaces are easily kept clean . Seamless,

Article Number Size Shipping Weight
1 72 E 2475 9 by 12 ft . About 29 lbs .

1 72 E 2476 844 by 10 % 2 ft . About 23 lbs.

172 E 2477 1144 by 12 ft. About 38 lbs.

72 214 27 by 52 in , About 274 lbs .

$ 20.9
18 99

28 30

G
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

Finest Velvet You Can Buy at This Price

N

O
$129

Weare sure that no other store is offering such a long :

ing An Wool face VelvetRug for so little money . Nextri*

indicated in every line of its beautiful open ground pattern corsi ,
of graceful figures on a - jaspe effect taupe background. A smart fin !
touch is added by the narrow black border . Ends are finishcu

harmonizing linene fringe . Seamless ,
24 by 35

Inches

Border in the Popular Mulberry Rose

If you have looked at the new rugs in the city department
stores you too know that this new taupe shade is exceedingly

popular thisyear. It looks especially richwhen combined withscrollsof

tan and brown to produce this charming Oriental effect. The firmly

woven all wool pileand strong back gives it a good substantial quality

that is unusual in inexpensive Velvet Rugs. Ends are finished with a

harmonizing linene fringe. Seamless .

Article Number Size, Feet Shipping Weight

1 72 E 2481 $ 24.959 About 30 poundsby 12

172 E 2482 6 by 9 About 15 pounds 13.95

172 E 2483 844 by 10 % About 27 pounds 22.95

172 E 2484 11 % 4 by 12 About 37 pounds 32.95

$1125

Article Number

172 E 2492

1 72 E 2493

172 E 2494

E 2495

Size, Feet

9 by 12

749 by 9

814 by 10%

1174 by 12

Shipping Weight

About 30 pounds

About 19 pounds

About 27 pounds

About 37 pounds

$ 25.9

38:32

17

P Q

ESPECIALLY

FINE QUALITY 6 by 9

Feet

Our finest Rag Rugs - their clear bright colors are mixed

with white in a mostcharming effect. Since their quality is

so fine they will give very unusual service . The border has

three distinctive lines of black . Soft texture of fine sanitary

fabrics . White fringe ends . Reversible.

COLORS: Blue and white, rose and white, or yellow
d white. State color wanted .

oneNumber Size Ship. Wt. , About

932 24 by 36 in . 142 pounds

933 27 by 54 in . 25 pounds 25

934 30 by 60 in . 3% pounds 3.15

959 4 by 7 ft. 6 pounds 6.45

935

6 by 9 ft. 11
pouads 11 .

Persian Coloring and Figures

Why have ordinary looking Rugs when this Persian designed
Velvet witha soft plle from Ward's is priced so low . Has

subdued coloring and a finely detailed pattern. Wovensnugly

of elected wool yarns it is very serviceable. Seamless .

Article Number Size Shipping Weight

172 E 2450 9 by 12 ft. About 29 pounds

1 72 E 2451 by 9 ft . About 16 pounds 13.95

72 E 2452 84 by 102 ft . About 23 pounds 20.45

72 E 2453 1144 by 12 ft . About 38 pounds 28.95

72 203 27 by 52 in , About 24 pounds 2.15

Persian Design in Rich Blue

One of those very remarkable money saving values stine
you are able to run across just once in a while. Persisa in te

ternwith rich blue coloring. The design is copied from avaluabis 10 "

ported rug . Woven of All Wool yarns into a soft pile . Seamless ,

Article Number Size Shipping Weight

172 E 2468 9 by 12 About 30 pounds

1 72 E 2469 6 by 9 ft . About 16 pounds

72 E 2470714 by 9 ft . About 21 pounds

2 E 2471 8 by 10 % 2 ft . About 24 pounds

2 E 213 27 by 52 About 2/4 poundsin.

$ 22.45 ft . $21.9

15

19

2.05
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WARD'S FINESTVELVET RUGS

Generallycalled Wilton Velvet-Seamless,Thickand Heavy

An Especially Popular Rug Copied from a Wonderful

A

SHOWN IN COLORS

ON OPPOSITE PAGES

DESCRIBED BELOW

OUR
UR finest Velveti Rugs are

manufactured by the same

careful process as is described in

the center of Page 502. But they

have a much higher, softer nap

and a closer weavethan the lower
priced rugs. The Illustration

below shows their firm , pliant

base .

With Our Customers B

Thick Nap Has
Close Weave

Have

Plenty of

Small Rugs

It is a popular

style and a very prac

tical plan to use many

Small Rugs in your

home. We list & large

variety of them in the

tables on this page. All

are neatly made and are

of excellent quality .

Our customers frequently writeand tell ushow very much they

admire this Rug and what splendid service It gives them . This

scroll design dalntllyIntertwined in softly blended colorsmakes .

perfect background for your furniture . Its velvety pile of pure
wool yarns is woven ontoa substantial back . Ends are beatly in

ished with a3 -inch linene fringe. Seamless .

Ship. Wt. ,

Article Number Size About

72 E 2660 9 by 12 feet

72 E 2661 742 by 9 feet 23 pounds

72 E 2662 8 % by 10 % 2 feet 26 pounds 95

Z2 E 2663 11 % by 12 feet 43 pounds

72 E 405 27 by 54 inches 3 pounds
406 36 by 72 inches 5 pounds

Old Chinese Pattern

Designers copled this Chinese Pagodaand flower pattern froma

gorgeousChinese Rug ,woven centurlesago . Ithas the taupe back

choice all wool yarns into a soft , firm pile this rug will give you far
and so

longer service than its low price would indicate. Finished attractively

with a 3 - Inch linene fringe. Seamless .

Ship. Wt. ,
Article Number Size About

E 2564 9 by 12 feet 36 pounds $32.95
22 E 2565 6 by 9 feet 20 pounds

E 2566
19.45

8 % by 1042 feet 31 pounds 30.95

72 E 2567 11 % , by 12 feet 45 pounds 40.85

27 by 54 Inches 3 pounds 3.15
36 by 72 Inches 5% pounds

5.50

pounds $ 30.95

C
One of Those Small Interesting

Designs of which You will

Never Tire
D E

Pure Chinese in Design

Firmly Woven and Long Wearing

Many merchants call Velvet Rugs of this quallty Wilton Velvet
cause of the softness of the pile and the durability of the weave .

nly best quality pure wool yarns are in the jaspe shaded taupe

oundof this rug .The back Is firmly woven sothat it will lay nat

the floor. Pure Chinese, this design is newand exceedingly fash

nable . Ends have 3 -inch linene tringe. Seamless.
Ship. Wt. ,

rticle Number Size

E 2630 9 by 12 feet

2 E 2631 6 by 9 feet 18 pounds 19.50

E2632 7% by 9 feet 23 pounds 23.75

2 E 2633 8 % by 10 %2 feet 26 pounds 31.95

2 E2634 11 % by 12 feet 43 pounds 44.95

E418 27 by 54 inches 3 pounds 3.15

419 36 by 72 Inches 5 pounds 5.65

Our Finest Quality Velvet Rug

with a Thick Luxurious Nap

Heavy closely woven Velvet Rugs of this fine quality are priced much

higheratmost other stores . It hasaluxurious and long wearing nap
woven of finest All Wool yarns on a durable back . The rich , fascinat

Ing pattern with its lovely Chinese medallions on a jaspe shaded taupe

ground will add a wealth of beauty to your home. Three -inch linene

Iringe . Seamless ,

Ship . Wt. ,
Article Number Size

172 E 2620 9 by 12 feet 40 pounds $ 48.95
472 E 2021 44 by 742 feet 12 pounds 16.85

| Z2 E 2622 72 by 9 teet 27 pounds 33.50

72 E 2623 874 by 10 % 2 feet 34 pounds 44.95

2834 11% by 12 feet 48 pounds 62.75

27 by 54 inches 3% pounds 4.95

36 by 63 iaches pounds 7.75

Colorful with soft tints, this pattern is a copy of the famous

Sarouk design -- the Sarouk tribe were the master weavers ofPer

sla . Its soft velvety wool pile woven onto a strongback glves it

genuinely good quality. Linene fringe , 3inches deep .Seamless .
{ Ship. Wt.,

Article Number Size About

E 2651 9 by 12 feet 34
pounds

22 E 2652 6 by 9 feet 18 pounds

E 2653742 by 9

18.85
feet 23

pounds 22.50

72 E 2654 8 % by 10 % feet 26 pounds 27.95

22 E 2655 11 % by 12 feet 43 pounde 42.75

72 E 401 18 by 36 inches 15 pounds 1.7

72 E 402 by 54 inches 3 pounds

403 36 by 72 inches 5 pounds

$ 29.95
34 pounds $ 33.95

MILID

Axminster Rugs Soft Napwith Everytp

27

You Feel Deep SHOWN IN COLORS

ON OPPOSITE PAGES

DESCRIBED BELOW

Our Lowest Price Axminster

Pretty Oriental PatternF G
How Axminster Rugs Differ from

the Other Pure Wool Face Rugs

NEW people realize one of the greatest advantages of Axmin

ster Rugs -- they are the only rugs made, except the hand

oven Orientals, that can have an unlimited number of colors.

planning patterns, the rug designers make full use of this

dvantage oftheAxminster looms, and theycreatedesignsinan

nusualvariety of shades and hues. So many color blendsadd

ichness and charm to a pattern. Even our low price Axminsters

ften have as many as one hundred and fifty shades of coloring.

The morefamousfeatureof Axminster Rugs,however, is the

nusual height of its pile of upright tufts of wool yarns . The

igher priced Axminsters, of course, have a closer andmore dur

ble weave than the others. But all of them are amazingly rest

al to walk upon , because of the depth and softness of theirnap.

Buying a Finer Grade Rug Like

This Is Really Most Economical

Superior quality Axmlnsterslikethiscostvery little more than
ordinaryones andyet theyoutwear the lighter welght rugs by many

years. That is why we highly recommend this as a very economical
choice. Its high nap. close and soft . of finest all wool yarns feels
luxuriant to the tread and no color is prettler or more fashionable

than this rich shade of rose taupe , Seamed .

Ship. Wt. ,
Article Number Size About

72 E 2840 9 by 12 feet 43 pounds $ 40.95
1 72 E 2841 742 by 9 feet 27 pounds 39.75

1 72 E 2842 8/2 by 10% feet 39 pounds 38.95

172 E 2743 9 by 15 feet 56 pounds 59.50

72 E 2844 11 % , by 12 feet 56 pounds 59.50

2 ] 2846 11 % by 15 feet 65 pounds 73.75

27 27 by 60 inches
444 pounds 4.45

28 by 70 inches 6 pounds 6.75

This design was copied from an ancient Oriental Rug , now treasured

in a museum , which was woven in the famous Chinese tree pattern

with the seven branches representing the seven days ofcreation. The
manufacturers of thisrug are noted for the unusual beauty of their

Orientalpatterns, and this is one oftheir best examples. Only All Wool

yarns selected for their long wearing strength are woven into this soft

Axminster pile . It will give you splendid service even though its price

is so low . With its large variety of colors it will harmonize with any

room furnishings. Seamed .

5 Ship. Wt. ,
Article Number Size About

2 E 2978 9 by 12 feet 33

2979 8 % 4 by 10 % 2 feet 24.95

72 E 2980 11/4 by 12 feet 44 pounds 36.95

72 E 695 27 by 52 inches 3 pounds 2.69

696 36 by 63 inches 4/2 pounds 4.75

pounds $ 26.9526

36

One of the Famous Mohawk

Rugs

With an Unusually Stylish Pattern

H J K

An Alexander Smith

and Son Rug

With a Symbolic Chinese Design

This rug with its distinctive beauty of color and design will add

greatly to the beauty and rich appearanceof your home. Carefully woven
into a deep , firmwoolsurface of the excellent quality whichAlexander
Smith and Sons always produce. This luxuriant pile not only cushions
the tread delightfully buthas a fine rich appearance. Seamless ex

cept 11% by 12 -foot size,which hasone seam .
Ship.Wt.,

Article Number Size About

172 E 2871 by 12 feet 36 pounds $37.95
72 E 2872 by 9 feet 19 pounds 22

72 E 2873 8 % by 10 Y2 feet 29 pounds 35.75

72 E 2874 11 % by 12 feet 45 pounds 49.95

72 E 729 27 by 54 inches 344 pounds 3.35

36 by 63 inches 6 pounds 5.35

pounds $ 28.50
pounds $ 29.50

6

Bince this Rug is woven in the Mohawk Carpet Mills , one of the

nest rug factories in the world , its materials and workmanship

re thoroughly dependable . Thepure wool pile will giveyouremark
ble service considering Its low price. Patterned after an old Chinese

doutf - very fashlonablenow,and just the type which interior deco
Stors recommend most highly. This two-tone taupe ground will

rok well with draperles orupholstering of any shade, andImagine

is beautifuleffect on your floor. Seamed .
Ship. Wt . ,

rticle Number Size About

72 E 2981 by 12 feet 30

22 E 2982 by 9 feet 16
17.75

72 . 2983 8% 4 by 10% feet 24 pounds 26.50

1984 11 % by 12 feet 38 pounds 40.95

27 by 52 inches 3

231
pounds 2.95

36 by 63 inches 4 % 2 pounds 4.95

Chinese Star Flowers in Dainty

Colors Give This Rug

Unusual Charm

You will be extremely proudof the beauty and good style ofthis

esign, wefeel sure,and oftheRug'spurewoolpile . It isoneof our

atstanding values sinceit has realbeauty and wearing quallty

nd yetItscostis amazingly low . Graceful Chinese patterns like

als are becomingmore popular every day. All sizes are seamless

Seept the 11 % by 12 footsize, whichhasoneseam .

Ship .Wt.

rticle Number Size

2790 9 by 12 feet 30

2791 442 by 6% feet 10.2

2 E 2792
712 by 9 feet 16 pounds 24:38

793 8 % by 10% feet pounds 28.45

2794 11% by 12 feet 39 pounds 41.95

18 27 by 52 inches 2% pounds 2.95

719
36 by 63 Inches 4% pounds 4.65

Our Lowest Price Seamless

Axminster

Very Pretty Pattern

For an amazinglylow price you can have a Rug with an Oriental

pattern and exactly the type of design most fashionable now in

all locallties. Its two - tone tan border gives it # distinctive

effect. With its high pile of All Wool yarns it is soft and comfortable

to the tread and very durable. Seamless except 11 % 4 by 12 foot size

which has one seam .

Ship. Wt. ,
Article Number Size About

2 E 2935 9 by 12 " feet 32

1 Z2 E 2936 6 by 9 feet 17 7.65

172 2937 7% by 9 feet 21 pounds 22.25

13? 2938 8 % by 10% feet 26 pounds 27.95

72 E 2939 11 % by 12 feet 39 pounds 39.95

72 E 741 27 by 52 inches 3 pounds 2 .

72 E 742 36 by 63 inches 442 pounds

Fine Quality Rug Woven by the

Well known Firth Carpet Co.

Thoroughly satisfactory in wearing quality and an unusually
worthwhile bargain atour low price . Pure wool yarns , dyed in

glowing colors are woven into this Oriental spray pattern of simple

beauty . Its fashionable rose taupe ground issuitable for any room

in the home and will harmonize with any furnishings. Carefully
selected materials and the practical skill of the designers and

weavers havegiven this Rug its reliable quality. All sizes seamless

except 11 % 4 by 12 foot size which is seamed .

Ship . Wt. , !

Article Number Size I About

72 E 2931 9 by 12 feet 32

172 E 2932 6 by 9 feet 17 21.50

172 E 2933 8 % by 1042 feet 26 pounds 33.50

1 72 E 2934 1174 by 12 feet 43 pounds 48.75

72 E 767 27 by 52 inches 3 pounds 3.65

768 36 by 63 inches 4 % 2 pounds 5.65

L M N
Our Finest Axminster Rug from

The Beattie Manufacturing Co.

The many extra years of service that Ward's finest Rugs give, much
more than repay the small difference in cost. Woven on the finest

Axmlnster looms in America from choicest lustrous wool yarns this

rug is close , firm and of genuinely Anequality .It isdelightfulto feel
your feet sink into its deep . thick nap. Pure Chinese in pattern

from the square chain border bands and lantern ngures to the urns

and flowers covering Its taupe field . This is one of the most popular

patterns of the season . Seamed .

Ship. Wt.,
Article Number Size About

72 E 2775 9 by 12 feet 43 pounds $ 42.95
2776 6 by 9 feet 22 pounds 25.50

2777 8 % , by 10% feet 34 pounds 39.95
778 1174 by 12 feet 55 pounds 60.75

27 by 54 inches 3 pounds 4.65

36 by 72 inches 6 pounds 7.85

pounds $ 29.95
pounds $ 36.95

23

GENUINEWILTON - TheRugsTHATLASTALIFETIME

That's WhyTheyAre the Most Economical RugsYou CanBuy

SHOWN IN COLORS

ON OPPOSITE PAGES

DESCRIBED BELOW

.
uine Wilton ,we believe, if you could watch them being manufac- looms are the only machines which can weave so soft and firm

tured. The unusually fine quality of their materials and the skill & rug nap .

of their weavers would convince you that they are by far the Only artist designers, trained by years of experience, choose

most economical since they wear so well and always look rich the loveliest motifs from ancient Oriental rugs and tapestries ,

and beautiful. Only the choicest, finest of all wool yarns with and arrange them in patterns most becoming to the modern
a silky sheen are selected . They are then spun into a four -ply home.

O

A New Wilton Rug from the

PFamous Mohawk Looms Q

Illustration Shows

Actual Thickness of

UN U
the Pile of Our Best

BAAAAAAA
Rug Described Below

The Finest Rug Shown

in Our Catalogue

Woven in the Mohawk Mills
When we call this our finest Rug we mean that it is of finer quality

d texture than any of the others- its nap is higher and closer, its

ck is moresubstantial and its pattern has been designed with

pecial care. Even to thosewho can afford them , hand woven Orien
Rugs seem a needless extravagance when this luxurious Wilton

ngispriced so reasonably at Ward's. With its extra thickpile and

soft silky sheen it is one of the fine productions of the famous

hawk Carpet Mills . The rose taupe background has a richly

aded jaspe effect and the Orientaldesign islovely . Springy, lus
us ,andof long firm strand these importedworsted yarnsare the
mequalitywhich the Orientals always used . Finished with a heavy
en Iringe , 4 inches deep . Seamed .

Ship . Wt. ,

ticle Number Size About

22 E 2674 9 by 12 feet 51 pounds $ 84.50
E 2675 442 by 742 feet 17 pounds 35.25

E 2676 6 by 9 feet 28 pounds

E 2677 8 % by 10 % 2 feet 41 pounds 80.85

2678 11% by 12 feet 63 pounds

2679 11% by 15 feet 75 pounds 158.75

614 27 Inches 5 pounds 9.85

36 inches 7 pounds 15.75

Velvety and luxurious , as its pile is woven from PureWool yarns

on the masterWiltonlooms of the well known Mohawk Mills .

Since fts back is heavy and closely woven this Rug will give you

really wonderful service. Chinese patterns like this are now seen in

the rugs of America's very finest homes.You can choose this rug

either witha taupeborder and taupecolor predominating or with
a rose border and figures. The rug with the taupe border has a

jaspe shaded taupe ground and taupe figureswith touches of old

rose and blue . The rose bordered rug has a plain taupe background

and Chinese figures chieflyin rosebutwitha little blue and taupe.

Seamed .

COLORS: Rose border or taupe border. State color wanted .

Ship. Wt . ,

Article Number Size About

1 72 E 2763 9 by 12 feet 45 pounds

472 E 2764 412 by 742 feet 15 pounds 28.50

172 E 2765 6 by 9 feet 24 pounds 50.95

1 72 E 2766 8 % 4 by 10 % 2 feet 39 pounds 71.50

72 E 2767 1144 by 12 feet 60 pounds

72 E 2768 11/4 by 15 feet 75 pounds 140.00

72 E 616 27 by 54 inches 4 pounds 8.50

617 36 inches 5 pounds 13.25

Wilton Rug with A Soft Lustrous

Pile, Designed and Made by

A. and M. Karagheusian Co.

We know that you cannot find such a beautiful and durable Wilton

Rug at any other store for so low a price. We wanted to give our

customers & very exceptional value in a fine rug and we chose this

designwhich blends the mystic symbols of the Orient in a quiet har

monlous arrangement most suitable to the typical modern home . It

used to be that only the wealthiest homes could afford to have Wilton

rugs in their homes . Ward's now make it possible for everyone to have

Oriental coloring and figures as well as excellent wearing, quality at a

very moderate price. The finest looms in the A and M. Karagheusian

and Co.Millshave woven all wool yarns intothis close smoothpileand

the back is heavy and firm . Each rug is attractively finished with a

3 -inch linene fringe . Seamed .

Ship. Wt. ,
Article Number Size About

2 E 2665 9 by 12 feet 40 pounds $63.50
72 E 2666 472 by 712 feet 14 pounds 23.95

72 E2667 6 by 9 feet 21 pounds 41.50

72 E 2668 8/4 by 10 %2 feet 35 pounds 59.95

Z2 E 2669 11/2 by 12 feet
55 pounds 106.50

72 E 2670 11 % by 15 feet 70 pounds 129.75
563 27 by 54 Inches 4 pounds 6.95

$74.95

by 54

by 63 by 63

)

1 .



Extra Heavy Ward-o-leum are read only by
Ward-o-leum

A

Article Number] Width Ship . Wt. Run. Yd.Run. Yd. Sq. YO.

172 E 3736 2 yards 742 pounds 640 32€

172 E 3735 2 yards 772 pounds 784
396

172 E 3739 2 yards 742 pounds 824 410

172 E 3738 2 yards 742 pounds 78 ¢ 396

B

с

D

2

E

Ward -o -leumRugBorder . Shlp . wt., run . yd ., 142 , 24 , and 5% lbs.

1 72 E 3726 - Width, 24 inches. Per running yard 376

1 Z2 E 3727 Width , 36 inches. Per running yard . .470

172 E 3728 - Width , 72 inches. Per running yard .......98

Super Ward - o -leum

92

L
I
O
T

Super
Sold the

Running Yard

Shownin Colors on Opposite Page- Described Below InWidthsListed

Has20to 50PerCent More Surface Paint Order at Bottom

ThanAny OtherFelt Base Floor Covering
of Page

Compare Our Low Prices with Those seams will neverinjureit. Easily kept clean by an occasional
Which Other Stores Ask

mopping with adampcloth.

3.Because the Patterns Are Distinctive. Colorful and

WEsellWard-o-leum and Linoleum bytherunningyard, rich looking our Super Ward-o-leum has been designed by
because it is easier for you to orderbythat measurement. specialistsin interior decorating. The extra heavy paint makes

But we are also quotingpricesby the squareyardsothatyou thecolors unusuallylustrous.

can quickly compare our specially lowprices withthoseasked 4. Because It is Easy to Lay. Since Ward -o-leum needs no

by other stores. Inqualityandappearance ,this isthe finest tacking or cementing except at seams and in doorways, it is easy

felt base floor covering that you can buy. Our prices are far to lay. Simply place it flat on the floor.

lower than you would have to payelsewhere for the same or even 5. Because it is Moderately Priced . We feel sure that no

inferior quality . otherstore in America can offer this high quality floor covering

at such a low price. Ifyou send for samples and make your own
Why We Recommend Extra Heavy comparisonswe know that you willbemore thansatisfied.

Ward - o - leum Patterns and K do not match in the 2- yard and 3 - yard
widths.

1. BecauseofIts Superior Wearing Quality. Super Ward

0 -leumhas 20 to 50 per cent more paint on its surface than any Ward -o-leum
other felt base floor covering, according to expert laboratory Ward -o -leum is made in the same skillful manner as our
analysis. Only thebest grade of lustrous finish paintis used. Super Ward-o-leum described above except that it is a lighter

It wears long and evenly.Thebodyis made oflong fiber rag felt quality throughout. Itis also thoroughly waterproofand easily
saturated withasphalt, and it is sturdy but flexible. kept el Considering its low price, Ward -o -leum gives re

2. Because It is Waterproof. Neither hot nor coldwater markable wear andis a worthwhile valuein a good grade floor

will harm its bright lustrous surface. Water creeping under its covering.

Printed Linoleum Enlarged Cross Section

Printed Linoleum

ShowninColors on Opposite Page Described Below

Its Cork Construction Makes ItRestful to Walk Upon

Its SmoothPaint Surface is Easily kept Clean

WEare sure that no Printed Linoleum regardless of price will alwe
longer the

Our Heaviest Quality Printed Linoleum

known Armstrong. Congoleum -Nairn, or Certain -teed Companies, One of those small neat designs which are now so popular.
nationally advertised linoleum manufacturers. Compare ourprices

by the square yardwith those of thebestgrades of genuine Linoleum Article Ship . Wt. Run .

sold inanyretail storeand you will realize what an enormous saving
Number Width Run . Yd. Yd. Sq . Ya .

you are makingbysending your order toWard's. E 3959 2 yards 11 pounds $2.18 $ 1.09

U 72 E 3960 272 yards 13 % 2 pounds 2.95 1.18

Our Linoleum , Made from Finest Materials, 2 E 3961 yards 22 pounds 1.18

is Unusually Durable in Structure
Bullt to give years of wear , our linoleum is constructed of the finest Few Linoleum patterns are so smart looking and distinctive.

cork , palnt, linseed oll andburlap obtainable . The Illustration atthe Article Ship. Wt .

right will show you how they are combined into the smooth firm Number Width Run. Yd. Run . Yd . Sq . Yd.

linoleum surface and base. Powdered cork mixed with lnseed oil

makes It springy and restful to walk upon , and pliableand easy to
72 E 3984 2 yards 11 pounds $2.18 $ 1.09

lay. Thick heavy paint with a rich luster makes the surface durable. V
72 E 3985 212 yards 13 % pounds 2.95 1.18

smooth,and easy to clean . The tough burlap base prevents tearing
72E 3986 3 yards 17 pounds 3.54 1.18

and adds greatlyto its wear .
172 E 3987 4 yards 22 pounds 4.72 1.18

ArticleNumber Width Ship . Wt . Run . Yd.Run. Yd.Sq. Y

F
172 E 3762 2 yards 9 pounds $ .84 420

G
172 E 3777

1
2 yards 9 pounds

1:23 49
460

3 yards 14 pounds

HH 1 72 E1723662 2 yards 9 pounds 1.04 526
3 yards 14 pounds 1.68 560

J 172 E 3789 2 yards 9 pounds 1.04 52

K 173
3809 2 yards 9 pounds 1.04

E 3810 3 yards 14 pounds 1.68 566

L
E 2 9 pounds 494
E 3 yards 14 pounds 1.59 536

M 172 E 3811 3 yards 14 pounds 1.68

524

172 13887 yards .98

564

Sold Onlyby the Running Yard in WidthsListed

Read How to Order at Bottom ofPage

Genuine Printed Linoleum

soolid

PAINT

LASK PAINT

CORK

COMPOSITION

BURLAP

N

Article Number ] Width Ship , Wt. Run . Yd . Run . Yd. 18. Yd

1 72 E 3912 2 yards 9 pounds $ 1.96 3.98

E 3915 2 % yards 12 pounds 2.65

1 72 E 391 3 3

1.06

yards 14 pounds 3.18

172 E 3914 4

1.06

yards 19 pounds 4.24

E 2 yards 8 pounds 1.48

yards 18 pounds 3.36 .84

3933 12 yards 8 pounds 1.68

yards 18 pounds 3 .

1.00

z
O
n

1A
N
N
I

4.72
4

8 pounds

18 pounds

172 1 3988 1

P 133 3831

Q 133 E 3872 yards

R 133 1 339 3 yards

S 172 4811

T 132 3893

39962 8 pounds

18 pounds

68

2

4

yards

yards

8 pounds

18 pounds

1.64

1.68

99

yards

yards

8 pounds

18 pounds

Enlarged Cross Seotion

inlaid Linoleum

Inlaid Linoleum
Shown in Colors on Opposite PageDescribed Below

Most EconomicalFloor CoveringYou CanBuy

The Patterns are Permanent

. is Inlaid Linoleum with a Molded Pattern

Sold Only by the Running Yard in Widths Listed

Read How to Order at Bottom of Page

Inlaid Linoleum - Molded Patterns

Article Number Width Ship . Wt. Run. Yd.Run . Yd. sq. YL

Z
11 pounds $ 3.10 1.55

4 yards 23 pounds 6.36

AA 133 E 4331 a yards
2 11 pounds 3.18

4 23 pounds 6.56

CORKAND

LINSEED OIL

COMPOSITION

133 4312 yards
BURLAP

BASE PAINT

BB 133 4218 a yards
2 11 pounds

23 pounds 6.48

1.58

1.62

ly the mosteconomical floor coveringthat you can buy. And ours

Is the finest quality madefromthefamous Armstrong,Certain -teed , With great skillthe various patterns are moldedtogetherinto the
Congoleum -Nalrn and Josephwud mills . Their colorful patterns smooth ,durable Inlaid Linoleumtexture . Each rich color in &

which are so attractive can never wear oft. Each design is laid just separate mold - perfect to a fraction of an inch - Is firmly pressed
like an Individual tile and extends through to the burlap base. Only onto the burlap base. Many people prefer the slightly shaded Irreg
the finest cork, linseed oll and firm burlap are used in Inlald Lino- ular effect which molded Inlaid linoleum designs have because it is
leums. Many housekeepers are layinginlaidlinoleum in every room 80 artistle .

because it isdurable and attractive as well asquiet and comfortable

towalk upon .Itismuch less expensive than hardwood floors andit Straight Line Inlaid Linoleum
does not need frequent refinishing. It has no cracks to become filled
with dustandgerms; and it given an occasionalwaxing, itiseasily As cleancut as the finest tile floor Straight Line Inlaid Linoleum

cleaned by a light mopping. Our wide variety of patterns will enable is especially attractive. Unusually popular with people whode

you to choose linoleum that will harmonize with any decorative sire a distinct pattern . Every line is perfectly straightand even . The

scheme. complete design is cut, laid and pressed intothe burlap base by great

Wesell the two kinds, molded and straight line which are de- automaticmachines run by experts . Smooth and firm in textureall

scribed atthe right . It will more than pay you to order the extra the way through. Only the finest materials are used inthisstraight

heavyqualitiesasthey long outlast ordinaryinlald linoleum . line inlald linoleum and yetit is priced remarkably low .

Jaspe Shaded Inlaid Linoleum

Approved by Interior decorators as the ideal modern

W
floor covering for every room in the home. Its two - tone

shaded jaspe color effects will blend beautifully with

rugs of any color . Jaspe Inlald Linoleum is less expensive

than hardwood floors. It does not require refinishing and , of

course, It is more sanitarythan hardwood floors as it has no

cracks to collect dust and germs.

COLORS : Gray or tan . State color wanted .

172 E 4233 - Width , 2 yards. Ship. wt. , running yard ,
il pounds.

Running yard .... $ 3.18 Square yard . ........ $1.59

172 E 4234-Width , 4 yards. Ship. wt. , running yard ,
23 pounds.

Running yard .... $6.60 Square yard ......... $ 1.65

1.50

Extra Heavy Molded Inlaid Linoleum
CC Our Anest Molded In- Square yard ..... $ 1.53

laid Linoleum in an attrac- 172 E 4188 - Width , 4 yards

tive pattern.
Ship . weight, per running yard,

172 E 4187 - Width ,2 yards. pounds .

Ship. wt., running yd ., 13 lbs .
Running yard . $ 7.84

Running yard .. . $3.66 Square yard . 1.96

Inlaid Linoleum - StraightLinePatterns

Article Number | Width Ship.Wt. Run . Yd. Run. Yd. sq.Ya

Y 172 E 4157 2 yards 11 pounds $2.36 $1.19

DD 172 E 4166 2 yards 11 pounds 2.60 1.30

EE 172 E 4167 2yards 12 pounds 3.00

FF 172 E 4168 2 yards 12 pounds 3.10 . 1.55

Extra Heavy Inlaid Linoleum with Straight Line

Patterns, Guaranteed to Give Years of Wear

Article Number | Width Ship .Wt. Run .Yd. Run. Yd. Sq.YU

CG 172
172 4176 4 yards

75 2 15 pounds $ 4.24 $ 2.1 :

30 pounds 9.96

HH 172 € 41334yards
2 15 pounds

30 pounds 9.96

Plain Colored Inlaid Linoleum

Everyone is using this Inlaid Linoleum in the attrac

Х
tive plain colors which are so popular and suitable

for living rooms, dining rooms and bedrooms. It's com

fortable and springy to walkupon andunusually du
rable . Wax before using it and it will give extra wear .

COLORS : Green or rown . State color wanted .

172 E 4230 - Width , 2 yards . Ship. wt. , running yard ,
10 pounds.

Running yard $ 2.24 Square yard ....... $ 1.12

172 E 4231 - Width , 4 yards. Ship. wt.,running yard,
21 pounds.

Running yard .... $ 4.80 Square yard . . $ 1.20

Extra Heavy 16 -Inch Battleship

172 E 4232 - Width , 2 yards. Ship . wt., running yard ,
23 pounds.

Running yard . ... $3.96 Square yard .. $ 1.98

2.49

It is Easy to Order Ward -o-leum or Linoleum -Use Yardage ChartBelow

242
....

234

2 %

4 %

342 45

ORDER Ward-o-leum and Linoleum only by the
running yard - we list prices by the square

yard but that is so that you can compare with others.

Remember that one running yard of linoleum , 2 yards

wide, covers an area 1 yard by 2 yards. One running

yard 242 yards wide covers an area of 1 yard by 242

yards. One running yard, 3 yards wide, covers an

area of 1 yard by 3 yards. One running yard, 4

yards wide, covers an area1 yard by 4 yards.
The yardage tables at the right show the number of run

Ing yards required in the widths of Ward -o - leum or Lino

leum in which it is most economical to cover an entire

floor These figures include necessary allowances for

matching. If your size of floor space is not listed , state

the size in your order and send money for next larger

size listed ; we will then ship correct yardage and refund

the difference .

Ifyourroom Ļs extremely large or has Irregularities
such as window bays or fire places, send us a diagram

giving extreme length and width of room , also the loca

tion and size of all offsets. From this we will estimate

the amount of floor covering needed . Unless otherwise

specified strips will be shipped in one plece cut to run

either the length or width of the room , whichever cuts to

the best advantage. Complete Instructions on how to

Lay Linoleum or Ward -o - leum are sent with each ship

ment. We carry a complete range of widths .

Size of

Room , Feet

742 by 9

772 by 1042

844 by 844

8/4 by 9

814 by 1072

9 by 9

9 by 1012

9 by 11

9 by 12

9 by 13

9 by 14

9 by 15

10 by 10

10 by 12

10 by 13

10 by 14

10 by 15

10 by 16

11 by 11

Running Running Running Running

Yds. Needed Yds . Needed Yds . Needed Yds. Needed

2 Yds.Wide 242 Y 1s.Wide 3 Yds.Wide 4 Yds.Wide

4 3

5 % 312 22
4 %

413

5 342

3

5 % 2

646 343

66 4 3

6 % 45 31/12

66 43 472

744 6 % 5 5

636 314

696 3 %

856 656 414

972 636
44

872 6 % 5

10 % 5 %

742 343

Size of

Room, Feet

11 by 12

11 by 13

11 by 14

11 by 15

11 by 16

12 by 12

12 by 1312

12 by 15

13 by 13

13 by 15

14 by 14

14 by 15

15 by 15

15 by 16

16 by 16

17 by 17

17 by 18

18 by 18

18 by 19

Running Running Running Running

Yds. Needed Yds. Needed Yds. Needed Yds. Neede

2 Yds. Wide 2 Y2 Yds.Wide3 Yds. Wide 4 Yds. Wido

7 / 33

8%

942 792 45

10'6 742 5

1056 55

876 4

946 8 %

10 % 846 5

856

116 856 6%

12 615

12 6712

12 56 1076 74

1372 1056 7543

1614 10 56 844

174 11 % 8

89

18/4 12 % 9%

1974 12 56 93

10

所
以

動
;

協
流

冰
以
及

其

774 972

972

17 14 1112

Linoleum Supplies

Waterproof Cement holds linoleum to all kind

of floors . Waterproof. Useonequs

LinoleumCement of cement for ten yards of sestas
five square yards. Apply with bruse

Brass Seam Binding

Shipping weight, per can, 3 lbs.

Felt Lining Heavy Felt Lining which great 59
This Seam Binding of solid brass

ly prolongs the life of linoleum or 586 E 885-1-4t.can .....
will not rust . Protects seams as For Linoleum or Carpets carpets. Holds the heat In winter .

well as gives an attractive finish . Insulates against heat in sum Linoleum Paste
Width , about % inch . Tacks In mer. Width, 36 inches. Shipping

cluded Ship . weight, per foot, weight , per yard , 1 lb .; 50 yards, will hold Ilnoleum , rubber stair

2 oz .; 150 feet, 5% lbs.
50 pounds.

treads and mats rast to the floor. Ons

472 E 4253 quart covers 3 square yariis
Sht

72 E 1885 - Per foot $ .02 Per yard $ .07 wt . , per qt. , 32 lbs.

150 feet .' 2.65 50 yards 393.25

586 E 886-1 quart

Brass Linoleum Edging
Use it to protect the linoleum

taorways or where the edges

bubject to hard wear . Made

dbrass. will not rust.

about 4 inch , Win

prolong the life of your lin

for Tacks Included . Shipping
U Der foot, 1 ounce.

OPLE 1880 - Per foot.... 44

T
E
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O
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WARD-O -LEUM
Extra Heavy

WARD -O -LEUM
H
o
t

as Lo
w
as

32

A

SQUARE

YARD

as low as

况|
|

比

因 」或
其

同 月

民

民

国

民
国

民 」 民

可一
一

一

(Super Grade )

A

SQUARE

YARD424
SOLD IN 2 AND 3 YARD WIDTHS

Descriptions and Prices

on Opposite Page
2 - yard width

2 - yard width Descriptions and Prices

on Opposite Page

2-yard width

3 - vard width

R

en hun
B

2 - yard width

с

2 - yard width

Н.

2 - yard width

3 - yard width K

2-yard width

3-yard width

2 - yard width

DO
To
p

E

24 Inches Wide

36 Inches Wide

72 Inches Wide

2 - yard width

3- yard width

М.

3-yard width
2 - yard width

2
3

Printed Linoleum

Descriptions and Prices

on Opposite Page

:
: E
S

N

2- yard width

272- yard width

3 - yard width

4 - yard width

2- yard width

212- yard width
4-yard width

Extra Quality
2 -yard width

4-yard width

2 - yard width

4 - yard width

.

D
O

O
G

2- yard width

212- yard width

3 - yard width

4-yard widthR

2 - yard width

4-yard width

S

2 - yard width

4-yard width

T

2 - yard width

4-yard width

2 - yard width

4 - yard width Extra Quality

Inlaid Linoleum

A Beautiful Lasting Floor Covering
Descriptions and Prices on Opposite Page

ИНН

2 -yard width
4- yard width

Extra Qualityw

2 -yard width

4 - yard width Z

2 - yard width

4 - yard width

X

2 - yard width

1- yard width
2 - yard width

DD
2 - yard width

EE
2 - yard width

FF

2 - yard widthGG

2 - yard width

4 - yard width

e

e

m

a

!

CC

2 - vard width

4- yard width

AA

2 - vard width

4- yard width

BB

2 - yard width

4 - yard width

Extra Quality
CB

Tituligomeryllard Ile
507



GenuineWard-o-lacRugs EveryRoom
ASizefor LMHWALDE

A

D]28
See Descriptions and Prices on Opposite Page
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$1450 Printed Linoleum Rugs sua

$12
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Inlaid LinoleumRugs
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GenuineWard -o -lac Rugs-
Shown inColors . Ward -o -leumArt

$645
Carp

et

9 by 12 Feet

on Opposite Page

Described Below

WEaksolutely guarantee thatthesegenuineWard-o- these rugs with a dry mop. All of their patterns and

lac Rugswill outlast two of any other printed hard colorings areunusuallyrich lookingandpermanent be
surface rugs sold anywhere atanyprice. No other mail cause of this transparent and glossy finish .

order house has the privilege of selling rugs with this lac- Ward -o -lac Rugs are made in exactly the same way as

quer finish . If you buy lacquerfinished rugs at the retail the finest felt base floor coverings and then treated with

stores,where they are selling in tremendous quantities, this new lacquer finish. We have put them through the

you will have to pay several dollars more, since retail most severe tests ever applied to any rugs. We soaked

dealers can not buy them directly from the factory as we them in hot water, treated them with naptha, scrubbed

do. them with strong soaps, and dipped them in many kinds

The superiority of Ward -o -lac Rugs, both in quality ofstrong chemical solutions. Their lacquer surface or
and beauty is due to the brilliant lacquer which covers their strong felt base was not affected in the slightest

them - a lasting finish of the same durable elastic mate- degree by any of these tests. Practical for many rooms

rial used on the finest automobile bodies. Since it abso- since they are waterproof and stainproof. One of our

lutely fills and seals all pores in the paint surface,keeping Ward - o - lac Rugs is shown on Page 567.

out all dust and grit, you can quickly and easily clean

Colorful Allover Scroll Oriental Pattern Copied
Like Pattern , Suitable for From an Expensive Rug

Very Much Any Room
Oriental basket, flower and urn figures in clear

Its shaded taupe field and Oriental figures One of those small patterns of dainty flower rich colors make this Rug very distinctive.
have made this Rug exceedingly popular. sprays which are suitable for so many rooms.

Ship . Wt. Ship . Wt .

A Our Cheytunke This RugThatB C Extra

Heavy Quality in

A Wide Range of Sizes
Article Size

Number Feet

72 E 45669 by 12

172 E 456716 by 9

172 E4568 742 by 9
72 E 45699 by 9

172 E 45709 by 1042

457119 by 15

About

54 lbs.

28 lbs.

38 lbs .

41 lbs .

46 lbs.

68 lbs .

Article
Each

Size Ship . Wt. Article Size

Number Feet About
Each

Number Feet

$ 11.98 172 E 45799 by 12 54 lbs. $ 12.48 72 E45859 by 12

6.25 1 72 E 45806 by 9 28 lbs . 6.35 1 72 E 458616 by 9

7.85 i 72 E 4581742 by 9 38 lbs . 7.98 1 72 E 458772 by 9

9.35 172 E 45829 by 9 41 lbs , 9.65 172 E 45889 by 9

10.85 172 E 45839 by 1042 46 lbs. 1.25 172 E 45899 by 10 %

2 E4 349 by 15 68 lbs . .95 172 E 45909 by 15

About

54 lbs .

28 lbs .

38 lbs.

41 lbs.

46 lbs.

68 lbs.

Each

$ 12.98

6.55

8.25

9.85

11.50

16.45

Extra HeavyWard -o -leum Rugs

Since Art Carpet has no seams and stays flat on

the floor without the bother of cement or tacks many

women like it better than any other floor covering.

Expert designers found the main pattern for this

carpet in an expensive hand madeOriental Rug . Its

dainty flowers and figures are in clear shades of

rose, ivory, blue, green and brown on a lustrous

richly shaded rose taupe ground. Absolutely water

proof and easily cleaned . Itis built forhardest wear

from the best felt , oils and paint obtainable .

Article Size Ship. Wt.

Number Feet About
Each

72 E 37009 by 12 65 pounds $6.45

72 E 37016 by 9 33 pounds 3.49

1 72 E 3702 ) 742 by 9 41 pounds 4.39

72 E 320319 by 9 49 pounds 5.25

1 72 E 37049 by 10% 57 pounds 6.25

72 E 37051 9 by 15 81 pounds 8.75

D E F a

Feet

54 lbs .

54 lbs.

38 lbs .

Super Grade - Shown in Colors on Opposite Page - Described Below

CAREFULlaboratory tests of the leading brandsof feltbaserugs or ice cold watercan harm them in anyway. Stains from food, ashes
show thatourextraheavy Ward -o -leum Rugs have a paint surface or grease are quickly and easily wiped away. Then, too, they never

from 20 to 50 per centthicker thanany other felt basecomposition requiretacking or cementingtomake themlie flat.

rug mad é anywhere. This extra thicknessof paintmakes them more If you want arug for your living room , dining room and bedrooms

durable than other feltbaserugs. It also makes theirpatternsand as well as your kitchen which can always be freshand sanitary with

coloring unusually rien looking, smooth andhustrous. Every rug is very little time and work, you will find these Ward -o -leum rugs

guaranteed to beabsolutely first quality and perfect in every way . ideal. We are offering unusually attractive designs which you will

One reason thatWard -o-leum Rugs areso popular withour custom- find suitable for any of your rooms,

ere is their thoroughly waterproof quality - neither steaming hot

Neat Looking Tile Pattern New Rug with aGayly

Colored Floral Design Are Only in Expensive Rugs
Kitchens

No designs are so clean looking and attractive WM make sun porches and dining rooms cozler. Persian design in soft , rich Oriental colorings.

for kitchens as these blue and white tiles.
Article Size Ship . Wt. Article Size Ship . Wt.

Article Size Ship. Wt. Number Feet EachAbout Number
Each

About

Number Feet About
Each

45299 by 12 $ 9.45 172 E 45069 by 12 54 lbs . $ 8.45

72 E 45249 by 12 $ 8.95 72 E 45306 by 9 28 lbs . 5.481 i 72 E 4507 by 9 28 lbs. 4.48

172 E 4525 by 9 28 lbs . 4.98 72 E 4531742 by 9 6.98 122 E 4508 742 by 9 5.65

172 E 4526772 by 9 6.35 1 72 E 45329 by 9 41 lbs. 8.35 172 E 45099 by 9 6.75

172 E 452719 by 9 7.45 72 E 45339 by 10% 9.15 172 E 4510 9 by 1012 7.75

172 E 45289 by 10 % 46 Ibs.
8.65 by 15 68 lbs. 13.85 172 45119 by 15 11.25

Congoleum No. 568

Our No. 172 E 562 OurNo. 172 E 568

State Size and Our Number When Ordering
Shown in Colors on Opposite Page -Described Below

The Congoleum Rugs shownon opposite page under G and H, are

EXACTLYthesame rugs that you seeadvertisedeverywhere for bothcarriedin the six sizes and at the prices listed below .

more than our low prices. And each rugis of finestquality, Shipping Weight Each

perfect in every wayand fullyguaranteedby theCongoleum Company

and by Ward's . Their specially durable paint and their firm , durable 9 by 12 feet About 50 pounds $ 12.45
felt base are made of the same fine materials which expert workmen 6 by 9 feet About 25 pounds 6.85

build into every Congoleum Rug. Absolutely waterproof and stain- 712 by 9
feet About 31 pounds 8.50

proof. Their cheerful colors add charm to dining room , living room , 9 by 9 feet About 38 pounds 10.25

kitchen or bathroom . Two of Congoleum's most popular patterns are 9 by 10 % feet About 43 pounds 11.45

listed at the right in a complete range of sizes at lowest prices.
9 by 15 feet About 60 pounds 15.95

Shown in Colors

on Opposite Page -

Described Below

184
38 lbs .

41 lbs .

46 lbs.

68 lbs.

38 lbs.

41 lbs .

Ward-o-leum $ 207o

Remnants at

Bargain Prices

46 lbs.

9

Gold CONGOLEUM Rugs GomesG | H

Seal

1/2 by 6 by 9

3 Feet Feet

Economical and useful for pantries, porches and

other small floor spaces. Cut from remnants that

accumulate in the cutting room , these pieces come in

variousdesignsandcolors. We cannot furnish any par .

ticular pattern .

Article Size Ship. Wt.

Number Feet About
Each

72 E 1726 192 by 3 19 % lbs . $ 18

472 E 3580 3 712 lbs. .69

472 E 3581 442 by 6 11 Ibs . .87

172 E 3582 6 by 6 15 lbs . 1.38

172 E 35831 6 by 9 Ibs . 2.0

Size by 6

23

Genuine Linoleum Rugs
The cork and linseed oil composition in the body of

these Linoleum Rugs makes them seem springy and rest

ful when you walk upon them. Only the best grade of

paint forms their smooth lustrous surface and they are

easily kept fresh and sanitary by an occasional light

mopping . A base of unusually durable burlap gives
them added wearing strength.

UR

Certain teed and Congoleum -NairnCompanies, whose

advertisments you constantly see in magazines, and on

billboards.Every rug is genuine linoleum of the finest
quality and is doubly backed by the manufacturer's

guarantee as well asourown . And yet our prices for these

rugs are considerably lower than the prices asked at any

other store .

A Particularly Lovely New Pattern

Suitable for Any Room in the Home

Sometning new and unusually lovely in & Linoleum Rug pattern
richly blended background in neutral shades of brown with agraceful tree

and leaf design . Itsdistinctiveblackborder isoverlaid with flowers in
blue. Few Wilton Rugs have a prettier pattern than this .

Article Number Size, Feet Shipping Weight Each

172 E 4630 9 by 12 63 pounds $ 14.50

172 E 4631 6 by 9 33 pounds 7.45

172 E 4632 742 by 9 43 pounds 9.35

172 E 4633 9 by 10 %2 56 pounds 12.95

The Popular Small Congoleum Rugs
Enormously popular because their assorted designs

in standard colors are so pretty and because they are

the genuine Congoleum quality famous for its du

rability. Ward's price on them will save you consider

able money. Waterproofthroughout as their base isas

phalted felt , and theirthick paint surface is not harmed

by water or stains. Size, 18 by 36 inches, Shipping

weight, 3 rugs 6/2 pounds.

72 E 1750-3 rugs.

Art Rugs in Larger Sizes

Number Size Feet Ship. Wt: Each

3 by 412 6 pounds $ 1.45

72 E 3 by 6 8 pounds

Stove Rugs

472 E 3545| 412 by 442 | 10 pounds i 2.15

$1.15

J K
Unusually Fine Quality Linoleum Rug || 23 I 1352

This taupe Rug with its quaint little Chinese figures will make

a flattering background foranytype of furniture and draperies.

Article Number Size , Feet Ship . Weight Each

172 E 4614 9 by 12 59 pounds $12.75

172 E 4615 6 by 9 33 pounds 6.65

172 E 4616 742 by 9 39 pounds 8.45

172 E 4617 9 by 1042 52 pounds 11.95

172 E 4618 12 by 12 109 pounds 18.95

172 E 4619 12 by 15 132 pounds 22.50

M

L

One of Our Prettiest Patterns

At a Very Special Price

It is a finely detailed design in soft , unusually harmonious colors.

Article Number Size, About Ship . Weight Each

172 E 4604 9 by 12 feet 59 pounds $11.95

172 E 4605 by 9 feet 33 pounds
5.98

172 E 4606 7% by 9 feet 39 pounds 8.25

172 E 4607 9 by 10 % 2 feet 52 pounds 11.45

Charming Small Oriental Figures

On a Shaded Tan Background

One of those neatbutvery interesting Oriental designs which is sure to
appeal to everyone. Shaded tan rugs are extremely popular this season .

Article Number Size, Feet Ship. Weight Each

172 E 4608 9 by 12 59 pounds $ 12.95

172 E 4609 by 9 33 pounds 6.75

172 E 4610 742 by 9 39 pounds 8.55

172 E 4611 9 by 1042 52 pounds 12.25

172 E 4612 12 by 12 109 pounds 19.45

172 E 4613 12 by 15 132 pounds 24.45

等
等

装

修

经

典
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Has the Beauty of a Chinese Design and

the Convenient Features of Linoleum

Never before have you been able to buy such a beautiful and true copy of
Chinese patterns and coloring in a convenient Linoleum Rug. Artists

copled it from one of the Orient's most gorgeoushand woven rugs and they

exactly duplicated the deep midnight blue inits background and its lovely

shades of rose , gold and light blue . It will add charmto any room in your

home. And keeping its smooth palnt surface fresh and clean , of course , is

very simple .

Article Number Size Ship. Weight Each

172 E 4626 9 by 12 feet 59 pounds $ 13.50

172 E 4627 6 by 9 feet 33 pounds 6.95

172 E 4628 742 by 9 feet 39 pounds 8.75

172 E4629 by 10 % feet 52 pounds 12.85

One of the Famous Armstrong

Inlaid Linoleum Rugs

Since they last almost indefinitely Inlaid Linoleum Rugs are by far
the most economical ones that you can buy. We can not recommend the

quality ofthisonefrom the Armstrong factory too highlyasits beautl
ful pattern is built like tile clear through to the sturdy burlap base and
can never wear off. Only the finest cork composition , linseed oil and

burlap are used in the expert construction of this rug. Its sanitary
surface makes it ideal for many rooms in the home.

Article Size, Ship . Weight

Number
Color Feet About Each

172 E 4660 Blue 9 by 12 75 pounds $21.95

172 E 4661 Brown 9 by 12 75 pounds 21.95

172 E 4662 Blue 6 by 9 40 pounds 11.45

172 E 4663 Brown 6 by 9 40 pounds 11.45

172 E 4664 Blue 12 by 12 100 pounds 29.50

172 E 4665 | Brown 12 by 12 100 pounds 29.50

Genuine

Printed Linoleum $ 1265
Rug in a Tile Design 9 by 12 Feet

When you see this good-looking Lineolum Rug you
will scarcely believe that its price is only $ 12.65 . The

charming tile pattern in blue and white is especially

appealing because of its neat simplicity . Madefrom a
finest cork , linseed oil, paint and burlap, it will no

show signs of wear for years. Its good grade of 91215
makes it springy to walk upon . Much more sani he
than the real tile floors since its smooth surface Le

@19

nocracks to collect dust and germs.
SIZ

Article Size

OF ESO
Ship. Wt.

Number Feet About
Each

72 E 4600 9 by 12 54 lbs . $ 12.65

172 E 4601 6 by 9 30 lbs. 6.45

172 E 4602 742 by 9 38 lbs . 8.35

172 E 46031 9 by 1042 46 lbs . 11.75

509
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Carpeting- FreeSamples
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StairCarpeting Senton Request

B
E
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We Will Figure It for You

If You Prefer
Granite Stair Carpet

As itsnameimplies, thisGranite Carpetwill last
a long time. Only the strongest cotton yarns are

woyen Into Its smooth, firm texture. You are sure

to like the neat allover design of small flowers and

squaresIn shades of tan on a green background ,set

off by a richly shaded red border .Width ,22 %
inches . Reversible. Shipping weight, per yard,
10 ounces .

72 E 1652 - Per yard . 39¢

A New Jute Velvet Stair Carpet

Considering itslow price and attractive appear

ance this StairCarpet with its closely woven i

ofchoice Jute fibersis one ofourmost worth

bargains . On the fashionable taupe ground En

beautifully designedfiguresprinted in blue

rose & color combination that is in excellent taste

Wdth ., 27 in . Ship . wt., per yd., 1%lbs.

72 E 1618 - Per yard .. $ 1.15

How to Find Amount of

Carpet Needed

If a room has no irregularities

in shape, the table belowwill show

you how much material is needed.

You can write us for estimate

giving diagram and measurements

of floor. We do all matching and

cutting free of charge.

Size of 27 -In . Carpet 36 -In . Carpet
Room Needed Needed

9 by 9 feet 13 yards 972 yards

9 by 12 feet 17 yards 12% yards

9 by 15 feet 21 yards 15% yards

10 by 10 feet 16% yards 1272 yards

10 by 12 feet 1974 yards 15 yards

11 by 12 feet 21/4 yards 17 yards

11 by 15 feet 267 yards 21 yards

12 by 12 feet 23/2 yards 17 yards

12 by 13 feet 25 yards yards

12 by 15 feet 29 yards 21 yards

13 by 13 feet 27/2 yards 2035 yards

13 by 14 feet 29% yards 22 yards

13 by 15 feet 31/4 yards 2325 yards

14 by 15 feet 33% yards 26/7 yards

15 by 15 feetl 36 % yards 26 yards

We will gladly estimate your floor covering needs

free ofcharge. When asking for an estimate or

sending an order for carpeting, please furnish &

diagram of room , giving exactmeasurements, and

showing any bay windows, fire places, or other

Irregularities with exact measurements of each .

Unless otherwise specified , wewill cut carpet to

run the long way of the room . Allow about 142

yards of carpeting for waste of every twenty -five

yards.

For sewing carpet add 4 ¢ a yard extra . Allow

three- quarters of a yard extra for mitering and

$ 1 for sewing hall runners,

Especially

gularTape

TechCo
ver

Lot depend

k . Width

37403 - Red

17407 - Blu

18 Kead

How to Order Stair Carpet
Riser

For straight stairways,
add the height of the riser

and the depth of the tread

together, and multiply by

the number of steps.Order

Riser additional carpet for land
ings.

We advise purchasing about 1 % feet extra for
shifting the parton theriser to thetread when

the tread shows wear .

Jute Tapestry Stair Carpet
Strongest jute fibers woven into the tapestry

weave,sofamousfor its durability ,makethis
Carpet more serviceable than its low price would

Indleate. Neat figures in shades of blue and green

are printed on atan ground . Harmonizingborder
is about 24 Inches wide. Width , 27 inches. Ship

ping weight, per yard , 1% pounds.

72 E 1515 - Per yard 69 €

Hargain Va

I sTapesti

leach Cove

Jute Velvet Stair Carpetand Carpet
There's a suggestion of the Orient in this

rose and blue pattern, printed securely on a la

ground. You will find this thick nap of Jute fiber

very wear resisting and comfortableto walk ura

as its weave is close and firm . Width , 27 Inenes,

Shipping weight , per yard, 2 pounds.

72 E1616 -Stper Carpetwith border $ 1.39yard

72 E1614 - Carpetwithout border.
Per yard 1.39

Reversible Granite Carpet

Flowers and leaves in oak and green colors

are daintily intertwined on a shadedtan ground .

Strongly woven of high grade cotton yarns.

Glvesdouble wear as it can be used on both

sides. Width, 36 inches . Shipping weight , per
yard , 12 ounces

72 E 1487 - Per yard ..
49¢

Rag Carpet - Very Popular Now

Bright Rag Carpet woven of sterilized rags

inmany gaycolors, bound togetherwith rose

colored warp . Itstexture is smooth, soft and

long wearing. An unusually popular style this
season . Reversible . Shipping weight, per

yard , 1/2 pounds.

72 E 1495 - Per yard
684

sheisremai

Copied fra

bes. A

17415- Dee

67416-01

100
Wool Face Tapestry Carpet

and Stair Carpet

Al Wool Face Carpet withitsconventional pattern

securely printed on a taupe background in figuresof

rose and blue. Width, 27 inches . Shippingweight,

per yard, % pounds

Z2 1632 - With border. Per yard.. $1.15
1533 -Withoutborder. Per yard . 1.15

Wool Face Velvet

Stair Carpet and Carpet

We can not recommend this Carpet value too hin

ly as the pure wool pile will give really remarks

service. A fashionable new patternin rich she

of blue, gray and brown on a two - tone taupe groot

Width , 27 inches. Ship . weight ,per yard , 2 pounds

yard

72 E1628 - Carpet without border.
Per yard . 1.93

72 E1629 Serisacarpetwith border $ 1.9.2010
B1

Velout

Ingrain Carpet

Rose and tan is the general color effect of this

Carpet although it has touches of green and

ivory. Very serviceablequalityasitshalf wool
filler yarns are securely bound with a durable

cotton chain . Width ,36 inches. Reversible.

Shipping welght, per yard,144 pounds. 96€
72 E

Ingrain Carpet

Our best quality Ingrain Carpet - a filling

of finest all wool yarns and a durable cotton

chain makes it wear resisting. For those who

like simple patterns this carpet is ideal as its

pattern in oak and green is very neat . Width ,

36 inches. Shipping weight, per yard ,142
pounds. Reversible .

72 E 1480 - Per yard .d ......... $1.39
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The Latest Style in FloorCoverings

Taupe Carpet and Stair Carpet

In the very finest homes in America , Plain Taupe

Velvet Carpet is now being used . It is the latest and

most popular style for any room since its soft rose

taupe color gives a perfect background forany type

of furnishings. This carpet woven ofselectedall
wool yarns on a firm back is comfortable to walk

upon and extremely durable. Width , 27 inches.

Shipping weight, per yard , 1 % pounds.

72 E 1623 --Stair Carpet with 2 Ingrain Carpet and Stair Carpet
inch purple border . $2.45
72 E 1622 - Plain Carpet without

Shades of brown and tan are combined in this

border
2.45 serviceable Ingrain Carpet. One- fourth of the

filler yarns in its close , firm weave are pure

AFiner Quality Plain Taupe Velvet Carpet wool selected fortheir luster and longwearing
Unusually fine rosetaupeVelvet Carpetwith & strength . Reversible . Shipping weight, per

thlek , luxuriousnap. Sinceit looks especially rich yard , 1/4 pounds.

and lasts remarkably long it is the most econom- 72 E 1452 - Carpet.

ical carpetto buy. Width, 27 inches . Shipping weight, Wlath , 36 inches . Per yard ........ 79€

per yard , 24 pounds. 72 E 1665 - Stair Carpet.

$3.5972 E 1624 - Per yard . Width , 22 % 2 inches. Per yard ....... 69¢

Fine Chinese

Popular Japanese
Matting

Two -color stripes Matting

on & natural tan Our finest Mat

ground make this ting to cover floors

Mattingattractive. or use around rugs
Even

A Yard
though our of elaborate design .

price is so low this Also practical for
durable matting will last sur- bedrooms and sleep : [ A Yard

prisingly long. Full rolls ship- ing porches . The firm texture

ped in one continuous piece . is closely woven from carefully

Width, 36 inches. Ship . weight, selected straw . Comfortable

per yard , 192 pounds. to walk upon and easy to keep

572 E 1681 clean , Full rolls shipped in

Brown and Blue. one continuous piece.Width,

$ .25Per yard 36 inches . Shlp . weight, per

40 -yard roll .
8.95 yard , 1 pound

572 E 1682
Green and Red .

.25
572 E 1690

$ .33Per yard Per yard

40-yard roll 8.95 40-yard roll.. 12.75

Reliance

Our Finest Quality Stair Carpet

and Carpet in Wilton Velvet
Every feature that you will want In Carpet

Ingrain Carpet
here - rich Oriental coloring and design , and a la

luxurious nap of finest wool yarns. Beautif

Special value in & heavy wear resisting In- shades of rose and blue with a little green and bla

grainCarpet.Its woolfilling and cotton warp are blended on thistan ground . Has the soft piles

make it more durable than pure wool ingrains. very desirable in carpet . Width, 27 inches. She

One of our most distinctive carpet designs in ping weight, per yard ,2 pounds .

blended brown and green on a tan ground .

Width, 36 inches. Reversible. Shipping weight, 72E1627 Peraya carpetwith border $2.85
per yard, 142 pounds. 72 E1626 - Carpet without border.

$1.3972 E 1483 – Per yard ..... Per yard . 2.85

NU-DEX Will Be Useful in Any Home

Ghu-DEN
The Perfect Cleaner

for Rugs, Carpets,

Draperies and
A Can

Upholstering
Renews as it cleans. That is why itis the Perleet

DUDEX Cleaner for your rugs, upholstery or draperies. Quick

ly, easily , harmlessly, and without any odor , it will

RUGANDICARPETCLEANER move stainsand grimeandmakeyour furnishings look
like new . Wehighly recommend this non -explosive

vegetable and chemical cleaning compound. And is la
very economical, too , since a can will thoroughly eless

one or two large rugs. Professional rug, cleaners ,you know , usually charge 3 to
$6 to cleanonerug . An ideal polish and cleaner for furniture or woodwork , and a fine

mopoil. Shipping weight, percan , 2 pounds.
39€

72 E 1925-1-pound 6 -ounce can .
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Corru

Corrugated

Rubber

Matting

1
4

N
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12 E84

84

12E347 oz

Brass

Rubber Stair Treads

Rubber Door Mats
Flexible Steel Door Mats Cocoa Fiber Door Mats

Prevents slipping . deadens noise Heavy rubber matting - Idealfor publiehall
Fine galvanized steelmats. Lle flat Firmly woven from choice fibers and protects your stairs. Superior ways, church aisles , schools, hospitals

Heavy durable rubber molded on & on floor .

and securely bound . Moistureproof. quality rubber About Yo inch thick . pantriesandkitchens or on running board at

thlek base an deeply slotted to give & your car. AboutVinch thick Shipplae
Article

pliable andlastingsurface. Edges re
Size Weight Article Size weight , per yard , 5 , 6 and 7 pounds .

ArticleWeight
Each

Size Shipping

NumberInforced by & corrugated border so Inches Pounds Number Inches Pounds
Each

Number Inches
Each

Weight 572 E 1705 - Width 2 inches $ .79
that they lie flat andwill notcurl.

yard
72 E 1838 16 by 24 6 $ .98 72 E 1810 14 by 24 3 $ .79 72 E 1910 6 by 18 4 oz . 11¢Size, 18 by 30 inches . Shipping

572 E 1707 - Width , 27 inches. .8772 E 1839 18 by 30 8 1.35 72 E 1811 16 by 27 4 .98 72 E 1911 7 by 24 6 OZ . 1 74

weight,each , about 4 pounds.
Per yard

1172 E 1840 22 by 36

85¢
1.90 72 E 1812 18 by 30 442 1.25 72 E 1912 9 by 18 6 oz. 164

72 E 1801 -- Each
572 E 1706 - Width , 36 inches

72 E 184124 by 48 13 2.75 72 E 1813 20 by 33 5 1.48 72 E 1913 9 by 24 1.1521 € Per yard

Padded

Carpet
Oval Brassed Stair Rods

Liningabdul WIII hold your stair carpet firmly in place.

ttractive, durable and a splendid Heavy Stair Pads Use this Padded Carpet Lining to make your carpets more
value .

Notifith, about % inch. Corrugated Paper Carpet LiningStrong steel back .
comfortable to walk upon. It will also make them last longer

plete with screws and fasteners . Your Stair Carpets will give longer and look softer and thicker. Made of heavy paper with jute

This durable Lining protects your carpet and service, look softer and be easier to walk filling and strongly sewedat edges. Width , about 36 Inches.

20 lcle No.
linoleum from wear and also makes it more restful Heavily

Length Ship . Wt. , Each Dozen
upon if you use these pads .

to the tread. Use several thicknesses . Width ,

72 E 1860 - Shipping weight, per yard , 12 ounces.

padded to deaden noise . Cheese cloth 84
Per yard

7 M 8231 24 In . 2 % lbs. 146 $ 1.65 about 36 inches. Length , 50 yards. Sold only in covered . Size, 8 by 22 inches , Ship . weight,
триса

8232 26 in . 3 lbs. 15°
Extra HeavyQuality

1.75 full rolls . Ship . weight , per roll26 lbs. each , about 7 ounces .

C : E 8233 30 in . 4 Ibs. 200 2.15 72 E 1862 - Shipping weight, per yard , 1 pound. 144
124472 E 4251-50 - yard roll..about 72 E 1905 - Each Per yard .

with

50Yards per Roll W
E84

В.

VE
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$1.19 Pri
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Make Your Couches,Day Beds and Cots Attractive-Protect Them From Wear
$ 219 $ 149 1

0 $ 279 Richly Designed
Tapestry

Couch CoverB
I
O HOHOHOHOHEREN

An Especially

Popular Tapestry

Couch Cover

You willnever tireof this simple, very beautiful conventional floral pattern.

Thoroughly dependable quality Tapestry, closely woven and light inweight.
Reversible. Width, 48 inches. Length ,2% yards .
22 E 2403 - Red , Greenand Brown $ 2.19
12 E 7407 - Blue, Tan , Red and Gold 2.19

Postage, 10 ¢ extra

A Bargain Value

In a Tapestry

Couch Cover

Gayly colored Roman stripes in Couch Covers are extremely

popular. This cover costs little , but is a closely woven,light

weight texture. Reversible. Width, 50 inches. Length,25 yards.

72 E 7405 - Combination of Maroon , Dark

Green ,Light Green , and Ivory Stripes. $ 1.49
Postage, 10 ¢ extra

Elaborate pattern in clear pretty colors on heavy, firm tapestry.
Wovenof durable yarns. A thoroughlyserviceable Couch Cover
Reversible . Width , 54 inches. Length ,242yards.

72 E7411 - Red, Green and Brown. $ 2.79
42 7412 - Blue, Brown and Gold . 2.79

Postage, 12 ¢ extra

VerdureCouch

Cover

$ 189 $ 369 $539

기
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Our price is remarkably low for this Couch Cover of long wearing
uality . Copied from a Persian tapestry, Its embossed pattern in

rebutiful color combinationsis rich and lovely . Reversible. Width,

bout 50 inches. Length , about 22 yards.
12E $1.89

1418 OliveGreen with Maroon , Blue, Gold
and Old Rose ..... 1.89

Postage , 12 € extra

Much heavier than most Couch Covers sold elsewhere at
similar prices. Its weave of finest yarns is close andlong wear

Ing. Hasa lovely Oriental pattern in beautifully blended col

ors, Reversible. Width co nebes. Lengthenayards $ 3.69
72 E Blue, Red , Brown Gold .

72 E 7422 - Brown, Red , Blue and Tan . 3.69

Postage , 124 extra

Our Finest

Couch Cover

Our finest Couch Cover which is sure to giveyou extra long service. Coversof
this high quality usually cost you much morethan ourlow price. An unusually

heavy,closely woven texture with allover floral patternin a wonderfully beautiful
color combination . Width , 58 inches . Length , 234 yards .

72 E 7423 - Combination of Blue, Mulberry and Tan .
$5.39

Postage, 12 € extra

Useful and Decorative

019

1310 Brocaded

Velour Piano Scarf

That cherished plece of furniture,

our piano, needs a fine soft Scart to

rotect it from dustandmarring and

o richly set off the beauty of its

cood. Silky brocading brings out the

attern of flowers and leaves on a

round of slightly lighter shade in
ils lovely velour searf. We highly

ecommend it for its unusually fine

lity and the beauty of its colors .

ar price is remarkable for so fine &

carf. Finished all around with a silky

Mercerized fringe, 4% inches deep .

Vidth , 18 inches. Length, 76 Inches .

COLORS: Blue, brown or mul

7505

Postage, 10 ¢ extra

Attractive

Table

Runners

An especially attractive Tapestry Table Cover Soft, luxurious Velour Table Runner . With bands

with its floralpatternpartly embossed and a smooth , of richlycoloredtapestry , 6'2inchesdeep , atboth

firm texture which will not show wear for a long ends, it is in the verylatest style. Neatly finished

time. Width , 19 inches. Length , 54 inches . all around with 1 - inch gold braid .

72 E 7503 - Green ground with Black , Red , COLORS : Blue, brown , rose , green , taupe or

Brownand Purple in the desiga .
$1.09

mulberry. State color wanted .

72 E 7519 - Size, 9 by 30 inches ....
$ .98

72 E 7504 - Blueground with Black, 72 E 7520 - Size, 16 by 48 inches.. 1.98

Rose and Gold in the design . 1.09 72 E 7521 - Size, 16 by 72inches... 2.98

Postage, 8 ¢ extra
Postage , 8 ¢ extra

Tapestry Table Cover of Fine Quality

and Real Beauty , Specially Priced

Only at Ward's can you buy such a beautifully designed Table

Cover of thisfine quality andample size at such an amazingly
low price. Closely woven into & firm tapestrý texture of cholce

long wearing yarns, this handsome medallionpattern and floral

border is very decorative. Finished all around with & 4 - inch mer

cerized fringe. Size, 60 by 60 inches .

23 6 7535= Beidewith Green design $ 2.29
- Blue 2.29

Postage, 10 € extra
berry, State color wanted. $ 3.10

COurWarp and Filler Make The Finest Rugs and Carpets

“ Reliance” CarpetWarp - Finest Warp Made 39%
A !Pound

434
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Reliance Rug Filler

Best Quality at Low Prices

You cannot buy finer quality Rug Filler A Pound

anywhere than our Reliance Filler. The

quality is absolutelyguaranteed to satisfy you in every way .

Fluffy and lustrous, it closely resembles chenille and will make

your rugs and carpets soft and thick as well as unusually du

rable.Madeof finestloosely spun cotton yarns, dyed in the

prettiest colors imaginable from the best dyes made.

It is woundon skeins of 4 pound each,and sold by the

pound . It is quite smooth andfree from knots.

We willgladly send you a samplecard, which will show you

the various colors. Shipping weight, per pound , 20 ounces.

COLORS : Gold , garnet , light green , light blue , light

gray, old rose , tan , golden brown , dark brown , dark

blue , black , white. State color wanted .

72 E 1902 - Per pound (four skelns) ... 43 ¢

Carpet Looms

Carpet weaving is a

profitable business .

Many people who have

spare time, or who are

unable to work at their

regular profession, can
make a steady income

by weaving ragrugs and

carpet .

On request we will be

glad to give you the ad

dress ofone of the most

reliable loom makers in

thecountry,from whom

Ward's customers can

buy looms at practically

wholesale prices.

-
BetterCarpet Warp than Ward's " Reliance" is not made any

where. We and themanufacturer guarantee that it isthoroughly

satisfactory inevery way - the finest thatyou can buy. And yet

weare offering itto youat prices whichweknow that you can not

duplicate at any other store, Standard number 8 size four -ply

weaving warpmadeof carefully selected clean cotton,dyedInfast
pretty colors. Its hard firm strand of uniform size and wearing

strength will give your rugs andcarpets an unusually smooth
long wearingtexture.

Ward's " Reliance " Warp is put up on y -pound tubes — the

most convenient size tube for weaversand'ſt is sold bythe sin

gle pound ( two tubes ) or in full 5 -poundcartons (ten tubes). It

is full weight and entirely free from knots.

All overAmericarag rugs and carpets are now more popular

than ever before. In the finest homesthey are used in many

rooms, and they are especially pretty and practical for bedrooms

and bathrooms. If you sell them and use our fine Reliance Warp,

you are sure to have & very profitable business since our warp

makesrugs unusually durable . Shipping weight, per pound,
20 ounces.

72 E 1900 - Natural Color, Unbleached only .
Per pound.. .39€

72 E 1901 - COLORS: Gray, yellow , red , orange, brown ,

mediumblue, green ,black . State color wanted .
Per pound..

434
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Brass Plated Curtain Rods

DM Drapery,Portiere and Curtain Supplies Single Rod

Double Rod

P Triple Rod

Corrugated Portiere Rods
Diameter, about 1 inch , Fit average size window .

Brackets included . Brassplated . Will not rust . Ship.

weights : .

22 € 8363- Extends about35 to 66 inches . 65¢
72 E 8364 Extends about72 to 92 inches . 94 ¢

Drapery and Portiere Pins

Strong brass plated Pins. No rough

edges. Length , 12 Inches. Shipping

weight, per dozen , 2 ounces.

72 E 8484 - Per dozen .
8¢

Brass Plated Portiere and Drapery Rings
Durable brass plated Ring. Comes in differ

ent sizes to fit poles as listed below . Shipping

weight, dozen, 5, 5 and 2 ounces.

% pole.Doz.40 ¢
72 E 8481-1 in . for 1 % -In . pole. Doz. 45¢

72 E 8482- % in . for % -in . rod . Doz. 106

Brass Plated Brackets for Rods

For use with -inch rods 72 E 8375. Shipping
weight, , 2

22 € 8455 outsidebrackets. Per palr. 64
72 E 8456 - Inside brackets. Per pair . 6 °

Brass Plated Pole Brackets

Projects about 22 Inches. For 1 -Inch
or 15 -inch curtain poles . Shipping

weight, per pair ,2 ounces.

72 E 8451 - Per pair ... 10¢

Brass Plated Double Rod Brackets
Use with % -Inch curtain rod 172 E 8375 .

Projects 2 Inches. Distance from center

to center of supports, 192 inches . Shipping

weight, per pair ,2 ounces .

72 E 8460 - Per pair .... 104

Polished Brass
Brass Plated Curtain Rod

Plated Rods

Strong, solid, durable Rod . Diameter, about * in .

We can furnish this rod in any length , up to 12 feet.

Bright finish, Shipping weight,per foot, 6 ounces. 5¢
A splendid value in an attractive new Rod .

172 E 8375 – Per foot .
Satin finished . will not tarnish or seg . Complete

with brackets and nails . Extends from 28 to 48

Wood Por Inches. Shipping welght, each , 6 ounces. 10€
tiere Pole 72 E 8346 - Each

Polished Oak or Mahogany finish . State finish .
BrassPlated Sash Rod

172 E 8370 — Diameter , 1 inch . Shippingweight, per

foot, 5 ounces . State length wanted .

Length :
4 feet 5 feet 6 feet 8 feet

Each 19¢ 220 29¢ 39¢
Satin finished flat Extension Rod . Strongly

172 E 8371 - Diameter, 13 inches . Shipping
built. Complete with brackets and nails. Extends

weight, per foot, 7 ounces . State length wanted . from 21 to 36 in: Ship. welght,each ,6 02. 10€
Length 4 feet 5 feet 6 feet 8feet

72 E 8322 — Each
Each 320 39 ¢ 49 ¢ 69¢

Extension
Brassed

Heavy Brass Plated Pole Sockets Rods, 76 inch
Curtain Rod diameter.Inner

Article For Pole Ship . Per rod projects

Number Dlam . Wt. Pair 24 inch from

72 E 84851 Inch 2 oz . casing ; outer
1 24

in .rod , 3/472 E 8486 136 Inch 2 oz . 140

Nalls included .Shlp .wt., each , 14 oz.and1 pound.

Brass Plated Elbow Brackets 72 E 8335 Extends from about 30 19¢
to48 Inches .

For use with rod 172 E 8375 shown on 572 E 8336 - Extends from about 38

above. Projects 3 in . away from window to 72 Inches . Esch . 25¢

frame. ship: wt., per pair, 5 02. 20 °
72 E 8465 - Per pair Cunu

Double Elbow Bracket

Also for use with rod 172 E 8375 shown above . Outside Spring Wire Curtain Rod

rod projects 3 inches away from window frame and inside Popular spiralSpring Rod which fits windows 26

bracket 2 inches from window frame. Unscrew the little to 36 inches wide. No screws or nails needed .

connecting barrel and the rod is loose. Shipping weight, Clips on sides ofwindow frame . Shipping weight,

per pair , 8 ounces . each , 3 ounces .

72 E 8466 -- Per pair .... 40€ 72 E 8320 - Each ...

inn Cua teed Or Vo Menov Raak

Unusually easy to put up andsatisfactory
in everyway. Ship.wt.,each ,8, 14, 20and 8 oz.

72 E 8340 - Single Rods. Ex

Eachtend from 28 to 48 inches. 184

72 E 8341 - Double Rods. Ex

37¢tend from 28 to 48 inches .

572 E 8342 -Triple Rods. Ex

tendfrom 50 to 72 inches. 69€Esch .

72 E 8343 - Extension Inserts.
15°Extend 28 to 50 inches . Each

Each ...

Extension
wie bad

Rod 19 rom co

RE

LOGO

I puta

Strong Rods, made of 116-inch br .

tubing. Project about 3 inches from cas

Extend 25 to 46 inches. Nails included .

Shipping welght, each , 8 ounces .

72 E 8325 - Each ..6€ 8 ¢



Shades In All Materials and Styles28

Popular Oil Opaque Shades

Attractive, Durable and Economical

Our Hand-Made Unfilled Opaque Cloth

Shades are exceptionally fine quality, made will

greater care than those described at the left. They
are made ofbetter cambric and hand painted with
the highest grade oil paint. This materialbs

beenjust recently produced to fill a real need te

& moderately priced unfilled shade cloth whild
will not crack and will withstand harder server

than the ordinary shade.

The Hand-Made Unfilled Cambric Cloth

absolutely the finest of shade fabrics . It is the

very best cambric , with the highest grade oil paint

This material is guaranteed not to crack or fade

It is a light weight closely woven texture that

amazingly durable .

The famous Holland Shade Cloth is entirely

different from the shades described above. I

selected semi-transparent muslin is finished with

a soft gloss which makes it very richin appears

and especially suitable for rooms that seem

need a little more light. We offer two grades

Holland Shades -- the satisfactory and economies

American Holland Shade and Ward's Special to

land Shade which is of much better qualitymust

Austrian Plisse Shades, with their soft crinkle

effect, are especially decorative. Many use t'em to

panel curtains as well as shades.

All of our shade rollers are dustproof nd rave

proof. Mechanically perfect they will alway!

operate your shades smoothly and quietly . On ve
window shades shown on this page we use a coppe

finished roller . Our most expensive shades

those shown on Page 513are mounted on rollen

of the finest quallty and finish . All of the meta

parts that are visible when these shades hangu

your windows are electro niekel plated over breas
and will never rust .

59

quality made anywhere, because they come from

factories where only, the most reliable materials

are used . The famous Columbla Mills,known the

country over as makers of fine shades, is our chief

sourceof supply. Our buyers have chosen the new

est styles and materials - shades which are most

popular now in the large cities . We are listing a

very wide variety of shades so that our customers

willbe sure to be satisfied , no matter what their

needs may be.

Water Color Shades

Our Water Color Shades are made of a good

grade muslin , painted by machine in & process

known as the water color process. Although sold

at a low price they are the best shades of this type

that aremade.

Machine-Made Oil Opaque Shades

The Machine-Made Oil Opaque Shades made

of good quality muslinare more durable. They are

painted by machine with a high grade oil paint

a process which makes them heavier and more last

ing. Buy machine-made oil shades if you want a

very satisfactory shade foryour money but do not

wish topayvery much for them .

Hand -MadeOil Opaque Shades
Much richer and more durable in finish and

quality, the Hand-Made Oil OpaqueShades will

give you better service. They are painted by hand
with the highest grade oll paint ona better quality

of muslin , specially treated for the purpose.

Buy Our Finer Shades If You Want the

Most in Service and Beauty

It is really most economical to buy our finest

grade shades, described at the right, since they

long outlast others and always look richer and

more beautiful.

Shades In Narrower Widths

Window Shades listed on this page are not

furnished wider than 36inches. We can furnish

them , however, in widths narrower if you state

width wanted and allow extra for cutting down

each shade. Allow3¢ each on plain shades and 64

eachon fringed shades. On fringed shades in smal

ler sizes , allow two extra days for shipmentfrom

FactoryinChicago or Baltimore,whichever is

nearest you . Everyshade furnished completewith

brackets, nails, nickel ring pulls and dustproof

selt acting spring rollers. Outside brackets sent

unless inside brackets are or lered .

5 -Foot

Length

Plain Shade

Plain or Fringed Machine Made

Oil Opaque Window Shades

Aspeople judge your home largely by its exterior appearance, youshould always use fresh look

ingWindow Shades - shadesthat are nottorn or faded. You can refitall of the windowsin your

home at slight expense if youbuy these thoroughly satisfactory shades now while we offer them

atthis amazingly low price. Werecommend the durability ofthisoil opaque( non -transparent)

fabric manufactured in one of America's greatest window shade factories . It will withstand the

buffeting that window shades are always sure toreceive. Day after dayit willkeepoutthesun
or strong light, and at night it can give your home complete privacy. Choose the soft light colors,

if you want your windows to be most fashionable. They make the light seem especially soft and

mellow . The guaranteed roller will keep its life and respondquickly to the touch . Choose either

the plainshades or those witha straight 2 -inch cotton bullion fringe listed below. Fringe

matches the color of the shades. If shades narrower than 36 inches are wanted , read 'How to Order " .

themat the right.

COLORS: White; buff; deep ecru ;lightcocoa brown; dark olive green , or dark green .

State color wanted . Read " How to Order " on opposite page.

Plain Shades With Cotton Bullion Fringe

Width. 36 inches . For shipping weight, see Width , 36 Inches . For shipping weight, see
table at right. table at right.

572 E 7714-Length, 5 feet. Each 59€ 372 E 7721 - Length , 5 feet. Each 774

572 E 7715 - Length , 6 feet . Esch . 710 372 7719 Length , 6 feet . Each 87€

E 7716 - Length , 7 feet . Each ..810 5120 - Length : 7 feet. Each 976

Shipping Weights of All

Window Shades

Length

4 feet

5 feet

6 feet

7 feet

8 feet

Width Ship . Weight

19 to 81 inches 144 to 342pounds

19 to 81 inches 1 to 4 pounds

19 to 81 inches 1 % to 44 pounds

19 to 81 inches 1% to 5 pounds

19 to 81 inches 1 % to 542 pound

Oil Opaque

Window Shades 82
5 - Foot

Length

Oil Opaque

Window Shades 89¢
5 - Foot

Length 454
Water Color

Opaque Shades724
5 - Foot

Length

It is seldom that you can purchase such a dis

tinctive,goodqualitymachine-made oil opaque (non

transparent) Shade at thislow price. Inthe latest

style with its scalloped edges and cotton bullion

fringe, 2 inchesdeep , in the color to match the shade.

Smooth, serviceable cloth . Width , 36 inches.

See "How to Order " narrower widths above. For

shippingweights ,see tableabove atright.
COLORS: White ; buff : deep ecru ; light co

coa brown ; dark olive green , or dark green .

State color wanted . Read "How to Order "

on opposite page.

7724 Length , 5 feet. Each . . $

-Length , 6 feet. Each

8 - Length , 7 feet . Each ..

Novelty scallops daintily trimmed with fringe

make this Shade unusually charming. It is very

popular with our customers. Has a closely woven

machine-made oll opaque ( non -transparent)cloth

which is smooth and long wearing . Its 2 -inch

cotton bullion fringe matches the rich colorof the

shade. Width , 36 inches. See " How to Order "

narrower widths above. For shipping weights,

see table above at right.

COLORS : Dark green ; dark olive green ; buff ;

deep ecru ; white , or light cocoa brown.

State color wanted . Read "How to Order "

on opposite page.

372 E Z730 - Length , 5 feet. Each .. $ .89

372 ZZ31 Length , 6 feet. Each 99

372 E 7732 - Length , 7 feet. Each . 1.09

Water Color

5 -Foot
Y Length Opaque Shades

Plain or Fringed
If you want Window Shades that will give

you goodservice , look smooth and firm and cost

very little, you will find these a worthwhile

value. Orderaquantity ofthem while youcan get

them at such a low price. Skillfully made of good

quality machine-made water color opaque (not
transparent) cloth of clear even colors .

COLORS: White; deep ecru : bu ft ; light

cocoa brown : dark green , or dark olive green .

State color wanted . Read " How to Order "

on opposite page.

Plain Shades

Width , 36 inches . See " How to Order " nar

rower widthsabove. For shipping weights , see

table above .

572 E ZZOO-Length , 5 feet. Each . .45€

572 E 7701- Length , 6 feet. Each.52 €

572 E 7702 - Length , 7 feet. Each..59

With Cotton Bullion Fringe to Match

Width , 36 inches . See "How to Order" nar

rower widthsabove. For shipping weights , see

table above .

372 E Z705 - Length , 5 feet . Each ...59 €

372 E Z703 - Length , 6 feet. Each ...67 €

372 E 7704-Length, 7 feet. Each ... 74 ¢
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Just the Window Shade bargain that you have

been looking for if youlikethe scalloped fringed
shades which are so enormously popular now.

Although we have made our price amazingly low ,

you will have very good service from their long

wearing cloth and mechanically perfect spring

rollers . Their smooth , non - transparent texture,

graceful looking scalloped edgesare attractivel
fringed , and the low price we now ask for them

make them one of our outstanding values. The

2-inch cotton bullion fringe to match is securels
attached . Width , 36 inches. See " How to

Order" narrower widths above. For shipping

weights, see table above .

COLORS : White : deep ecru ; buff: light

cocoa brown ; dark olive green , or dark green .

State color wanted . Read " How to Order "

on opposite page .

2 E 7734 - Length , 5 feet . Each.... 72

7735 - Length , 6 feet. Each
82

7736-Length , 7 feet. Each ... 89413 IZZY

59Silk Fringed Oil

Opaque Shades
19

119
5 - Foot

Length

754 Anll
and

Sha
des

AtSpecia
l

What a charming appearance these new Shades

with their novelty scallops will give your windows.

Decorated with an exceptionally graceful,colonial

scallop and alustrous 2 -Inch silkbullion fringe -

features usually found only on far more expensive

shades . They are a genuine bargain . Only at

Ward's , weare sure , can you find such a good look

ing and stylish silk fringed window shadeat this

low price. There's unusualwearing strength inthis

machine-made oll opaque cloth . Width,36 inches.
See "How to Order narro er widths above.

For shipping weights, see table above at right.

COLORS : White; buff; deep ecru ; cocoa

brown; dark green , or dark olive green .

State color wanted . Read " How to Order"

on opposite page .

E 7727 - Length , 5 feet. Each .. $ 1.19

E 7728-Length , 6 feet. Each ... 29

E 7729-Length , 7 feet . Each ... 1.39

Duplex 5 - Foot

Window Shades Length

In America's finest homes you will find these

handsome Duplex two-color window Shades. Have

a dark color on the outsideand a light color inside.

Interior decorators especially recommend them be

causethey willmatch the outside of the house, and

yet give each room just the color most suitable to

Its furnishings. Made of strongmachinemade oil

opaque (non -transparent) cloth . Width , 36 inches.

See How to Order " narrower widthsabove. For

shipping weights see table above at right.

COLORS : White and light olive ; buff and

dark green , or white and dark green .

State color wanted . Read "How to Order" on
opposite page.

572 E 7796 - Length, 5 feet. Each ... 75¢

572 E 7797-Length , 6 feet. Each ... 88¢

572 Ē 7798-Length , 7 feet . Each ... 99€

Bargain

Prices 5 -Foot

Length

Because of the special process by which it is made, the

American HollandShade has an exceptionally smoot
glossy texture which is semi- transparent. Use shades

this type in rooms which seem toneeda little more light

astheyallowthe sunlight to filterinsoftly but keep on
its harsh glare. It resembles in appearance and wearing

quality the famous Holland shades which are made
abroad . We are sure that you can not buy such good

gradeAmerican Hollandshades at any other store for
such very low prices. They will give far better service

than these prices would indicate , Width ,36 inches. Sed

“ How toOrder" narrowerwidths above. For shippies

weights, see table above .

COLORS : White ; linen ; ecru ; blue , or dark olive

green . State color wanted . Read " How to Order" os

opposite page.
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2 E 7779-Length , 5 feet.

2 E 7780-Length , 6 feet.

72 E 7781 -Length , 7 feet .

Each .

Each

Each

66:

尺 LA
Window Shade Supplies

Wool

Rug

Fringe

Cro Fiber Fiber

cheted Silk Silk

Ring Top Cord

Shade Tassel and

Pulls Tassel

Ship . weight,
Strong and du- will not ravel.

Bach , 1 ounce .
rable . Tassel , 2 Tassel, 3/2 Inches;

Colors to match
inches ; cord , 9 inch- cord , 10 inches.

all shades .
es . Ship . wt. , each , Ship. welght , each ,

1 ounce . 1 ounce .

State color

72 E 8237 Colors to
Colors to

Cotton . Length , match all shades.
match all shades.

11 in . Each .. 30

72 E 8239
State color. State color.

Sik . Length , 14 72 E 8241 72 E 8240
inches . Each .64 Each . 7¢ Each 15€

Outside Brackets Inside Brackets

Stamped met
al. Shipping

weight, per pair ,

2 ounces .

Ship.weight; per pair,
wo ounces . 72 E 8230

72 E 8226 Per pair ... 30

36 Dozen palrs

Dozen pairs 35€ 35¢

Width , 3 in . Elle

wt ., per yard , 2

12 yards, 1 lb.

72 E 5101 - Blue

72 E 5102 Brow

72 E 5103 Green

72 E 5104 - Red

Per yard . $

12yards.
1:33

Patent Spring Shade

Roller

For 36 -inch cloth . May be cut to fit

smaller space , Slats , nails and bracketsin

cluded . State whether inside or outside

brackets wanted . Ship . weight, each , 7

ounces ; dozen , 7 pounds.

572 E 8210 - Each..
Per dozen ..

Extra Quality
Roller can be made shorter by sawing

off end and readjustingcap .
Prices in

clude slats , nails and brackets. State

whether insideoroutside brackets are

wanted .

Article For Width Ship .

Number Cloth
Each

Wt.

572 201 38 in . 24€

572 E 8202 42 in . 8 oz. 32 ¢

572 E 3203 48 in , 9 oz. 396

572 E 8204 54 In. 10 oz . 540

8205 63 in . 12 02. 59€

Water Color and Oil Opaque Window Shade Cloth

572 E8101. - WaterColor Opaque (non -transparent) Shade Cloth
of reliable wearing quality and a rich looking texture.You can makenew

window shades at small expense with this excellentcloth . Shipping weight,
per yard ,about8 ounces . Width, 36 inches .

COLORS: White ; deep ecru ; buff; light cocoa brown ; dark

olive green; dark green. State color wanted. Per yard . 18 €

572 E 8110 - Machine-made Oil Opaque (non-transparent ) Shade

Clothforfineshadeswhich will give exceptionally longwear. One ofourbest
grades of shade cloth , famous for its wearing strength andsmooth rich fabric.

COLORS:White ; light cocoa brown : deep ecru ; buff; dark olive
green , or dark green . State color and widthwanted .

Width , inches.. 36 38 42 45 54

Shlp . weight, per yard , ounces 9 10 11 12 13 14

Per yard . 27€ 35 € 45€ 48¢ 51 € 61 ¢

It wider widths are wanted , prices willbe quoted on request .

Linenc

Rug

Fringe

roc
Naturs

7 02

48

dans

color

Width , in , Ship

wt. , per yard . ? A

72E 3100

Per yun
196

Per pair
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The width of shades given in our price tables is width of cloth . Wegive the width in inches

and the length in feet . We can furnish Window Shades to fit either inside or outside of your

window casing. Shades can be furnished in sizes wider than 36 inches only where so stated

The following instructions should be consulted when ordering window shades:

Use a yard stick or ruler and take the exact measurement. Do not use a cloth tape line. Al

ways measure at the top of the window casing .

When made-to-measure shades are desired if size you want is not given, allow the price of the

nextlargersize and state exact size wanted . Shades willbe made the exact size you order.

Remember to always take measurements as illustrated below , and tell us the kind of brackets

inside or outside) you want and what measurements were taken - Cloth measure ( Fig. 1 ) ,

Barrel Measure ( Fig . 2) or Tip to Tip Measure ( Fig . 3 ) .

How To Order Shades fau
All MadeTo Measure Shades

Shipped in 48 Hours

79

5 Ft . by

36 In .

Position of Outside

Bracket on Window

Casing

If you want your shades hung on the

outside of window casing as shown

above give width of cloth and be sure

to specify " cloth measurement."

Our Most Popular

Made to Measure Window

Shade of Oil Opaque Cloth

2
6
0

Position of Inside Bracket

on Window Casing

We highly recommend this Window Shade as one hours for other sizes which are shipped from

of our most exceptional values. Made of richly Factories in Chicago or Baltimore.

colored finest oil opaque ( non transparent ) cloth

with a fine, close weaye. We list below every one of

COLORS: Deep ecru ; cocoa brown ; buff;

the colors which are now popular. Mounted on

Ivory ; white ; plaza gray : dark green , or dark

dustproof spring rollers. Brackets, nails, slatand

olive green . State color of shade and color of

nickel ring pulls included . Straight cotton bullion

fringe if fringe is wanted . State width and

fringe sent to match unless ordered differently .

length wanted ; also whether inside or outside

All sizes up to 7 feet in length and 54 inches
brackets.

in width will be shipped at once ; allow 48 372 E 8085—Read " How to Order " at left ,

Width ........ 18 In . 36 In . 38 In. 42 In . 45 In . 48 In , 54 In . 63 In . 72 In . 82 In .

Length , 4 feet. $ .65 $ .69 $ .74 $ 1.02 $ 1.18 $ 1.25 $ 1.58 $2.54 $4.15 $ 5.10

Length , 4 feet .69

.74 .81 1.07 1.27 1.32 1.69 2.75 4.38 5.40

Length , 5 feet. .75 79 .84 1.12 1.35 1.40 1.79 2.95 4.61 5.70

Length , 512 feet
.79 .82 .89 1.17 1.41 1.48 1.82 3.17 4.87 5.98

Length , 6 feet. .82 .87 .94 1.22 1.47 1.55 1.85 3.39 5.12 6.25

Length , 6 % 2 feet .87 .92 .99 1.29 1.56 1.65 1.95 3.59 5.38 6.55

Length , 7 feet .
.93 .98 1.05 1.37 1.65 1.75 2.05 3.79 5.63 6.85

Length , 72 feet .99 1.091
.17

1.48 1.72 1.82 2.22 3.99 5.87 7.15

Length , 8 feet . 1.02 1.15 1.25 1.58 1.79 1.89 2.39 4.20 6.10 7.45

Extra for fringe .09 18 . 19 .22 .25 .29 .32 .36

If you want your shades hung on the

inside of window casing as shown in

this illustration give the exact width the

roller is to be from tip to tip (Fig . 3) .
or measure inside of window casing from

side to side at position where brackets

are to be placed . Measurements must

be exact even to a sixteenth inch . Be sure

to specify inside brackets and that

sizes are'tip to tip measurements .

.17 .20

In measuring for length of shade add

six inches to window opening from top to

bottom . This extra length of cloth pre

vents shade being torn from roller . Give

color, but if notsure of color write for

samples. It ordering a duplex (two color)
shade, specify which color is to face inside.

Be sure to follow theor instructions care

fully We can then handle your order

promptly and guarantee, shades to fit .

See General Ordering Instructions
on Page 333

48 -Hour Service

Only from Montgomery Ward & Co. can

you buy made - to -measure window shades

with 48 -hour service assured . Our exten

sive facilities for making shades permits

us to guarantee that within 48 hours

after your order is recelved your shades

are actually on their way to you . This is

another advantage you have in ordering

your special window shades from Ward's.

Figure 1 Cloth Measure

Figure 2 BarrelMeasure +

→ Figure 3 Tip to Tip Measure

If old , Inside or outside brackets are up and you want
hades to fit , give barrel measurement of roller ( Fig . 2 ) or

tact distance between the brackets.

Fine New Hand Made Unfilled Shades - Made to Measure

Much superior to the ordinary hand made

opaque cloth as Its cambric is far better and it is

colors which are shipped from Factories in

hand painted with the very highest grade of oil
Chicago or Baltimore .

COLORS : Buff; ecru ; white ; ivory ; plaza

paint. Has a heavy and very long wearing texture,

guaranteed not to crack or fade. Dustproof spring

gray ; cocoa brown ; dark olive ; dark brown ,

rollers . Prices include slat, bracket and nickel ring
or dark green .

pulls . Straight silk bullion fringe extra . Fringe

State color of shade ; and if to be fringed ,

color of fringe ; width and length wanted ;

sent to match shade unless ordered differently.

The 36 - inch widths in all lengths shipped at

also whether inside or outside brackets.

once ; allow 48 hours for all other sizes and

372 E 8084-Read " How to Order " at left .

Width ...
18 In , 36 In . 38 In , 42 In . 45 In . 48 In . 54 In .

Length , 4 feet .
$ .75 $ .92 $ .95 $ 1.19 $ 1.45 $ 1.59 $1.85

Length , 5 feet .
.89 99 1.09 1.45 1.69 1.85 2.15

Length , 6 feet
.99 1.04 1.35 1.65 1.95 2.15 2.50

Length , 7 feet
1.15 1.19 1.55 1.85 2.25 2.40 2.75

Extra for silk bullion fringe .
.27 .53 .55 .60 .64 .69 .78

For Shipping Weights, See Information on OppositePage

$ 109 $ 122

COLUMBIA High Grade Unfilled Cambric Shades - Made to Measure

Nationally advertised Columbia Shades

iade of the finest guaranteed hand made un

lled cambric cloth. Choose the translucent

Crescent Tint or the Damasko Cloth , which is

paque ( non-transparent ) . Complete with silk

rocheted ring pulls , brackets, nails and slats.

ringe extra .
Size 36 inches wide in 4 , 5 , 6 and 7 - foot

engths, shipped at once . Allow 48 hours
36 Inches

or other sizes which are shipped from

actories in Chicago or Baltimore , by 5 Feet
COLORS: Eggshell white ; Etruscan

vory ; chamois ; Persian gold ; strained

oney ; plaza gray ; Circassian brown ;

unter green .

172 E 8080 Crescent Tint.

172 E 808 1 - Damasko Opaque .

State color, width and length wanted .

lead " How to Order " above.

Vidth

18 In . 36 In . 38 In . 42 In . 45 In 48 In . 54 In . 58 In 63 In . 72 In.

ength , 4 feet. $ .79 $ .95 $ .99 $ 1.29 $ 1.56 $ 1.70 $ 1.95 $2.34 $2.85 $4.65

ength , 5 feet. .92 1.09 1.19 1.54 1.80 1.95 2.30 2.85 3.35 5.00

ength , 6 feet. 1.05 1.12 1.45 1.75 2.05 2.26 2.62 3.29 3.90 5.65

ength , 7 feet. 1.19 1.291.65 1.98 2.32 2.55 2.95 3.67 4.38 6.24

ength , 8 feet, 1.59 1.79 1.89 2.25 2.59 2.85 3.25 3.98 4.95 6.80

traight silk

ullion fringe .

tate Color

ranted, Extra......27 .53 .55

.64 .69 78 .87 .91 1.04

For Shipping Weights , See Information on Opposite Page

o
Oil Opaque Shades

With Cotton or Silk Fringe

Made to Measure

Many of the finest homes and offices

have Shades with these Colonial scal

lops along the bottom . That is because

they are so decorative and the fringe is 36 Inches
so durable . This shade has a 2-inch

bullion fringe to match, unless another by 5 Feet

color is ordered . Scallops run four to a

36 - inch width . Every color which is

fashionable this season is listed below ,

making it easy for you to obtain un

usually lovely effects. The firm texture

of this cloth will subdue the hard glare

of sunlight, and give long wear . Excel ters

lent machine made oil opaque (not

transparent) cloth . Dustproof rollers

run quietly and smoothly . Slat, brack

ets , nails and nickel ring pulls included .

Allow 48 hours for shipment after

order reaches us . All sizes and colors

are shipped from Factories in Chi

cago or Baltimore .

COLORS: Buff; deep ecru; light cocoa brown ; dark brown ; plaza gray ; ivory ; white ; dark

green or dark olive green . State color of fringe, length ' and width wanted; also whether in

side or outside brackets.

872 E 8083—With Silk Bullion Fringe . Read “ How to Order ” above .

Width
18 In . 36 In . 38 In 42 In . 45 In . 48 In 54 In .

Length , 5 feet . $ 1.45 $ 1.69 $ 1.79 $2.19 $2.35 $2.55 $2.95

Length , 6 feet ,
1.55 1.79 1.89 2.29 2.55 2.70 3.15

Length , 7 feet
1.69 1.89 2.09 2.43 2.70 2.89 3.35

872 E 8086 — With Cotton Bullion Fringe . Read “ How to Order” ' above .

Width .
18 In . 36 In . 38 In 42 In . 45 In 48 In . 54 In

Length , 5 feet
$ 1.09 $ 1.22 $ 1.33 $ 1.60 $ 1.83 $ 1.95 $2.35

Length , 6 feet.
1.25 1.32 1.40 1.72 1.95 2.09 2.49

Length , 7 feet .
1.35 1.44 1.50 1.88 2.12 2.25 2.69

For Shipping Weights,See Information on Opposite Page

.60

954

ulis.

Duplex Hand Made Oil Opaque

Shades - Made to Measure

It is the most popular style to use Duplex
Two-color Shades so that your window shades

an match the outside of your home and yet

armonize with the furnishings of each room ,

Strongly constructed from our best quality

and -made

36 Inches

oil opaque (non - transparent)

loth , rich appearingand very durable . Com
by 5 Feet

lete with slat, brackets , nails and nickel ring

Straight silk bullion fringe extra .

rloge sent to match unless ordered different.

Size 36 - inch and 38 - inch widths in al

engths shipped atonce ; allow 48 hours for

ther sizes which are shipped from Fac

ories in Chicago or Baltimore .

COLORS: Olive and buff: dark green

and white,or dark green and buff
State color of shade and color of fringe;

width and length wanted ; also whether

igi.t color on inside or outside , and in

ide oroutside brackets.

372 E 8087 - Read " How to Order"

bove .

Vidth
18 In 36 In . 38 In , 12 In . 45 In 48 In . 54 In . 63 In . 72 In .

ength , 4 feet ,
$ .72 $ .89 $ .93 $ 1.18 $ 1.39 $ 1.44 $ 1.29 $2.80 $4.55

ength , 5 feet
.85 .95

1.05 1.40 1.58 1.68 2.08 3.30 4.98

Length , 6 feet

195.99 1.19 1.59 1.80 1.90 2.35 3.80 5.49

Length , 7 feet
1.10 1.15 1.29 1.82 1.98 2.15 2.65 4.30 6.05

Extra for silk fringe .27 .53
.60 .69 .78 .91 1.04

For Shipping Weights, See Informatio
n on Opposite Page

.55 .64

726

Fashionable Shades of

Austrian Plisse

Made to Measure

So many people prefer Austrian Plisse

Shades toany other type of shades . That is

because they are & new very decorative

style, and because they can easily be washed

or dry cleaned . You will never have to have

them starched or ironed , and they will

always keep their soft , rich looking crinkled

effect .Often they are used as panel curtains

along with other shades and rolled up

away from the dust when the window is

opened ; but usually they are used just as

window shades. Made of durable double -ply

carded yarn ; mounted on our best rollers.

Complete with silk fringe and silk tasselto

match , brackets and nails.

All sizes shipped from Factory near

Chicago . Allow 48 hours for shipment

after order reaches us.

Naturalcream coloronly.

872 E 8091 -Read "How to Order "

above ,

Width
18 In . 24 In. 36 In . 40 In . 50 In . 60 In . 72 In

Length , 4 feet ,
$ 1.89 $2.10 $2.25 $2.75 $3.45 $4.15 $6.25

Length , 5 feet.
1.99 2.19 2.35 2.99 3.85 4.55 6.85

Length , 6 feet .
2.35 2.49 2.65 3.35 4.25 4.99 7.45

Length , 7 feet.
2.55 2.75 2.95 3.70 4.60 5.45 7.99

Extra Quality Mercerized Plisse Shades - Silk Effect

Silky and unusually rich in appearance, this extra quality Austrian Plisse Shade is woven of mercer

ized double-ply yarns. It gives unusually long wearandlooks very lovely. Mounted on best grade roller,

andfurnished complete with silkfringe and silk tassel to match, brackets and nails .

Shippedfrom Factory near Chicago .
COLORS: Cream or ecru . State color wanted .

872 E 8092-Read " How to Order ” above,

Width .

18 In . 24 In. 36 In . 40 In . 50 In, 60 In . 72

Length , 4 feet .
$2.59 $ 3.10 $ 3.45 $3.99 $ 5.65 $6.75$ 9 .

Length , 5 feet
2.993.49 3.95 4.60 6.997.65 10 .

Length , 6 feet .
3.35 3.95 4.45 5.25 7.29 8.65 11 .

Length , 7 feet.
3.75 4.35 4.95 5.80 7.99 9.65 12.75

For Shipping Weights, SeeInformation on Opposite Page

Ward's Special Holland Shades

Made to Measure
Glossy , firm and closely woven in texture,

these very good quality Holland Shades have

a rich appearance . Prices include slat, brack

ets, nails and nickel ring pulls. Straight silk

bullion fringe extra ; fringe sent to match

unless ordered differently ,

36 Inches
The 36 - inch width in all lengths is

by 5 Feet

shipped at once. Allow 48 hours for other

sizes which are shipped from Factories

in Chicago or Baltimore.

COLORS: White; cream ; ecru; linen ;

olive green or blue .

State color of shade; and ifto be fringed ,
the color of fringe ; width and length

Wi... ted ; also whether inside or outside

brckets.

372 E 8093 - Read " How to Order " .

Vidth

18 In . 36 In . 40 In . 44 In . 48 In . 54 In .

ength , 4 teet

$ .59 $ .66 $ .99 $ 1.42 $ 1.58 $1.95

Length , 5 feet
.69

.72 1.15 1.59 1.76 2.15

Length , 6 feet .

.72 .79 1.25 1.75 1.95 2.39

ength , 7 feet
.89 1.36 1.95 2.15 2.65

Extra for si raightsilk bullion fringe
27 .53 .59 .63 .69

For Shipping Weights , See Information on Opposite Page

.82

. 78
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Silky Damask Drapery Set
Width ofvalance, about 54 inches

Rich looking damask Drapery Setof
s with a uttle cotton in its weave to

give added strength . This unusually

heavy qualitydamaskis " shot " with lus

trous gold silk and the embossed design

is in gold . Has 2 -inch silk fringe to match

background. Width, each side, 17 inches.

Length ,244 yds. Depth ot yalance,15 in.
COLORS: Blue, mulberry or black

ground with figures in gold .
State color wanted .

72 E 7185 - Per set.... $6.59
Postage, per set, 8c extra

Tussah Silk

Curtains or Over Drapes

Width of valance,54 inches

Dainty Rayon (artificial silk ) 5 -piece

set, lustrous and durable. Has 2 / 2 -inch
rumties. Tiebacks. Length , 24 yards.

Depth of valance, 14 inches .

COLORS: Blue; rose ; gold ; pongee .

State color wanted .

72 E 7214 - Per set. $ 3.69

Postage , per set , 10 € extra

Tussah Siik Drapery Set

Width of valance, 54 inches

One ofour daintiestflowerdesigns on

a Drapery of silk withmercerized cotton
warp . Width , each side, 18 inches .

Length, 2%yards. Depth of valance, 16
Inches.

COLORS : Rose or blue ,

State colorwanted .

72 E 7215 — Per set .

Postage, per set , 10 € extra

New Cretonne Drapery Set

Widthof valance , about 54 laches

Gayflowersinclearshades ofblue,

rose and brown are on the tan ground

of this good quality Cretonneset. Fin

ished with a novelty fringe, 1 Inch wide.

Width, each side, 17 inches. Length ,

244 yards. Valance, 14 inches deep .

72 E 7174 - Per set . $1.79
Postage, per set, 8 ¢ extra

Cretonné Drapery Set

Width of valance , about 54 inches

The best Cretonne Drapery Set of

anywhere for so low & price . Caretty

made of fine, close cretonne in fastcolas

In this design dainty roses are rambe

over lattices. Width , each side,about

Inches. Length , about 27 yards.Des

of valance, about 15 inches.

COLORS : Rose on gray ground

blue on tan ground , or gold on bla

ground . State color wanted .

72 E 7173 - Per set. .89

Postage , per set, 8 ¢ extra

$ 2.79

G
r
o

Damask to Match Set Above

Width, 36 inches

Ideal fortablescarfs and drapes.

COLORS : Same as above . State

color wanted .

984
72E7035 - Per yard ..

Postage, per yard , 14 extra

Tussah Silk to Match Set Above

Width , about 36 inches
Makes lovely pillows.

COLORS : Same as above . State

color wanted .

434
72 E 6317 - Per yard .

Postage, per yard , 1 extra

Tussah Silk to Match Set Above

Width , about 36 inches

Pretty , figured Tussah silk .

COLORS: Same as above .

State color wanted .

72 E 6318 - Per yard..

Postage, per yard , 1¢ extra

Cretonne to Match Set Above

Width , about 36 inches

Makes furniture covers or pillows .

COLORS : Same as above.

State color wanted .

72 E 6812 - Per yard . 29 ¢

Postage, per yard , 1¢ extra

Cretonne to Match Set Above

Width , about 36 inches
Useful for so many purposes .

COLORS : Same as above . Ste

color wanted .

72 E 6810 - Per yard . 19

Postage , per yard , 1 ¢ extra

484

MakeYourOwn Overdraperies -DoYourOwnUpholstering

$ 175 $ 219
Good Grade Tapestry $ 249 $ 269

DurableVerdure Tapestry A Yard

Width , about 50inches

You will find itsoeasyand soamazingly inexpen

sive to upholster your old furniture with this

attractivelowpriced Tapestry. It is also idealfor

covering cushions, making tablerunners orpor
tieres. Its popular flower andleatdesignIndull rose

and gold looksvery rich againstthedeepblue back

ground. Closelyand firmly woven ofhigh gradecot

ton yarns, it will giveyousplendid service consider

ing its low price. Shippingweight,per yard, about
I pound .

72 E 7024 - Per yard ...
$ 1.75

Width , 50 inches A Yard
Att silk threads woven into the

texture of thisrich heavy qualityTapestry give ita
lustrous, silky sheen. You'll like the simplicity
of this quaint little flower pattern indeep rose ,

gold and black on a dull blue ground . Strong and

durable it makesa very serviceable upholstery or

drapery fabric. It is also attractive for cushions

and table runners. Shipping weight, per yard ,
about 1 pound.

$ 2.4972 E 7021 - Per yard ....

Our Finest Tapestry
A Yard Width , 50 inches

Silky, gold color threads woven
into this designgivea rich , golden sheen to this

especially fine Tapestry . The finest threadsare
used in its close, heavy weave making it our best

quality . The lovely, soft colors in this sunfast

floral design - shades of rose, dull blue and old

gold - will blend with any color scheme. Shipping

weight, per yard, 1 pound.

72 E 7023 - Per yard .. $ 2.69

Velour Plush

A Yard Width, 50 inches

Soft , luxurious Velour Plush

a rich, velvety pile - oneofthe most fashion

materials for portieres, overdrapes, table com

andvariousupholsterypurposes. Because

close, even textureandits carefully selected an

It is an unusually long wearing quality . All

these rich colors are splendid shades. Our prin

are thelowestthat you can find on this finevar

plush . Shippingweight, per yard, 1 pound.

COLORS: Deep rose; brown ; green ; blue

mulberry . State color wanted .

72 E 7030 - Per yard .
$ 2.19

794
Colored Burlap Upholstery DenimLight, Serviceable

Armure Tapestry
Width, about 36 inches

Width, 36 inches

A Yard You can easily make attractive A serviceable material for making fold
For slip covers on auto

things for your home with this
ing screens or pillows and you caneasily

mobile seats and furniture,

material, Suitable for couch
decorate it with cross stitch designs,

this twilled cotton denim is

covers, portieres, cushionsand overdraperies . De- appliqued figures or yarn embroidery very satisfactory. When up

signisembossed on the soft, long wearing texture.
holstering chairs anddaven

Manyuse ourburlap Instead of wall paper

Reversible . Shipping weight, per yard ,1/4 pounds. or to cover bare floor spaces . It is a firm
ports cover the backs with

this material instead of ex

COLORS : Solid blue ; brown ; green , or mul- material strongly woven to give unusually

berry . State color wanted . long wear . Shipping weight, per yard , 9
pensive leather or tapes

try. Shipping weight, per
ounces .

72 E 7019 - Width , 36 inches.
yard , 5 ounces.

Per yard ... $ .79 7 7915 – Green. 72 E 2001 - Green .

7016 - Brown . 72 E 2002 - Brown .

72 E 7020 - Width , 47 inches. Per yard .1.10 72 E 7017 Blue . Blue .

Per yard ...
.24 ¢ 72 1003

Per yard . e.23 €

Fine Imitation Leather

Ward's Low Prices Reduce Upholstering Cost

book covers with this pliable leather. Looks and feels like genuine leather, and is easily kept sanitary. All

of theseimitation leathers willwear unusually well because they aremade from the finest materials .

Plain Leather Finish Spanish Leather Finish

Light weight Imitation Leather priced low . Width, Goodquality Imitation Spanish Leaths thatwill

about 36 inches. Ship . weight, per yard , 12 ounces .

572E7055 - Plack only. Per yard ..
59¢ sive unusualwear shipping weight,per yard , 1% pounds.: Brown or .

Fine Imi ation Leather . Width, about 50 inches. 572 7050 --Width ,about 36 inches."Pertyard. 79¢

Shipping weight, per yard , 1 % pounds. 572 E 7051-Width, about 50 inches.
$ 1.10

COLORS: Brown or black . State color .
Peryard .

572 E 7060 - Per yard ..
984

Our best grade ImitationSpanish Leather . Will not

Our best quality morocco- like Imitation Leather peel, blister,crack or fade. Width , about 50 inches. Shlp
of unusual beauty and durability . Width, about 50 inches . ping weight, per yard , 2 pounds,

Shipping_weight, per yard, 14 pounds .

572 E 7053 - Black only. Per yard ..........$1.39 572 € 7052 — Per yard...

COLORS : Blue or brown . State color .

$ 1.85

B
M
C
O

To To

Furniture
Imitation Tapestry

Metal Upholstery
Leather Nails

Strongest Metal

Webbing
GimpGimp Enameled Spanish Gimp Nails

In 25 -yard pleces . Width , Use it to cover seams and unfin leather effect. Ship . wt . ,Unusually durable webbing; and our about 12 Inch . Ship . wt. , 6 oz.
ished edges in upholstered fur package, 8 ounces . All Metal Gimp Nails in a plain Imitation

specially low price will save you money. It COLORS : Brown : blue , or niture . Will match the Tapestry COLORS: Blue; brown , or black, leather finish which will harmonize wiſh atmakes & strong reliable support for springs black . State color wanted .
shown above at center of page. State color wanted. of furniture. Skillfully constructed a tiny

In upholstered furniture.Made of strong jute 72 E 7070 304 Firmly wovenand very durable. In 72 E 7075
fiber in a rich natural tan color. Width , 25 -yard piece

splendid service. Ward's low price will sure

15€
blends of yellow , green and black

Package of 100 .
money. Shipping welght, per package ones

about 32 inches. Shipping weight, per yard, Imitation Spanish Leather on a blue background. Width , Gilt Furniture Tacks COLORS : Brown or black .
3 ounces;full plece, 9 pounds. $ .05 Gimp. Width, 12 - Inch . Ship . about Inch. Shipping weight, 6 Ship .wt., per package, 2 ounces.

State color wanted .
72 E 7085 - Per yard . wt., ounces, Brown,orely:30 ¢ yards, 2 ounces. 72 E 7080

3.45Full piece, 72 yards. 72 E 7072-25 -yd . plece. 4¢72 E 7073 - Per yard..... Package of 50 . 10€ 10
72 E 7077 - Packageof 100 ...

14 Montgomery Ward & Co's Fall and Winter Catalooue 1096-97



Draperies-EveryOne an ExcellentValue
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Chenilla

and Tapestry

Valance

For doorways 4 to 5 feet wide ,

Length , 33 inches.

72 E 7111 - Green and Brown.

72 E7112 - Green andRose .

72 E 7113 -Green and Red .

92118 - Blue,Gold. $ 2.45Each

Postage, each , 10¢ extraEach

Portieres of

Chenille Rope and

Tapestry Panels

Our Finest Tapestry $ 469

$269
Good Quality

Tapestry

Portieres

425
A Pair

or doorways 6 to 7 feet wide

Popular with our customers

ecause of its low price , durg

llity and rich appearance .

oft, firm chenille ropes and

arrow panels of artistically

esigned tapestry are com

ined in these handsome Por

leres. They will transform the

ppearance of bare, plain look

doorways. And you can

epend upon their long wearing

uality, Ends are finishedwith

urge tassels ,securely attached .

ength , about 22 yards .

alance to match is shown

bove at right.

2 E 7104 - Green , Brown .

2 E 7120 - Green , Rose .

12 E 7121 - Green , Red .

2 E 7133-Blue , Gold .

$ 4.69

$ 5.59

Portieres - Especially

Beautiful
Durable and Pretty A Pair

Tapestry

Beautifully blendedcolors

and & charming floral pat

Portieres
tern . Fringed on both ends

A Pair As portieres last for years It

Width , each portiere,

will pay you to buy the best .

about 40 inches
Length , about 234 yards.

Becauseof the beauty of
COLORS : Green and red ;

their embossed all over pat

green and brown , or blue

and brown . State color .

tern and the good quality of the

neh looking tapestry, these
72 E 7310 - Width , each

Portieres are extremely popu
portiere ,about 40

inches . Per pair
lar . A pretty flower design is

used for the border. Firmly
72 E 7314 - Width , each

woven of heavy yarns, these
portiere , about50

inches . Per pair

portieres will give good service
Postage, per pair ,

and retain their new appear 10€ extra
ance for many years . Their fine

quality makes them

& remarkable value

our low price. Nottingham Lace

Length, about 242 Door Panels

yards. Width , about 29 inches

72 E 7336 Because of its simple at

Mulberry. trative basket design , this is

72 E 7337 one of our most popular

Brown. Panels . The Nottingham

72 E 7338 mesh is firm and long wear

Green . ing and will launder beauti

72 E 7339 fully . Length , about 42 in .

72 E 5133
White only . Each . 39€

Postage , per pair, 1
Postage , each, 4 ¢ extra

10¢ extra

$ 3.15
Sach

Postage , each , 10 ¢ extra

Width , each portiere ,

about 30 inches

Designed with an unusually

pretty embossed pattern, these

portieres will make your rooms
look cozy and attractive. Al

though our price is remarkably

low , this tapestry is firmly

woven of good quality mercer

ized yarns that will wear long.

Both ends finished with

heavy fringe. These portieres

will not show soll easily .

Length , 235 yards.

72 E 7303

Red and Green .

Nottingham
72 E 7304

Brown and Green.

Lace Lambrequin 72 E 7305
Width , about 48 inches Blue and Gold .

Decorative. Designed 72 E 7306

from an old French curtal . Dark Blue .

Launders beautifully
72 E 7307

Spaces woven in lase lor Dark Brown .

rod . Length , 35 inches.

72 E 51 30

Postage , per pair ,
Postage, each , 3¢ extra

10€ extra

at

Grenadine Portieres

Width , each portiere , 36 inches

Soft, light weight Portieres of striped

grenadine with small woven snowflake

dots . The background is a light tan

color. Hemmed and finished with neat

tassels. Length , 2/4 yards .

COLORS: Tan with brown , green ,

rose or blue stripes.

State color.

72 E 7400 -- Per pair ....

Postage, per pair, 8 ¢ extra

Per pair . $2.69White only. Each .45°
Per pair $4.25

$2.25

Filet and Nottingham Lace Curtains

SC

Filet $ 129
An UnusualBargain 986 Nottingham Curtains 984

$ 119 3 -Piece
Specially Priced

Nottingham Set

Net Curtain A Pair

Width , each curtain , about 36 inches

We know that you can not find a lovelier de

go anywhere else in a Curtain that costs so

ttle . Since the Adam period border is simple

nd dainty, it is in excellent taste for any room

1 yourhome. Edges are finished with firm scal

ops . Length , about 2/2 yards.

COLORS: White or beige. State color.

2 E 5435

Postage , per pair, 5¢ extra

In Filet Net Curtains
A Pair

Width , each curtain , about 24 inches

Our customers particularly like the daintiness

of this Curtain with its rose pattern and grace

ful scroll border . Although our price is excep

tionally low you can depend upon this firm net,

woven of selected cotton threads, to give excel

lent service. These curtains retain their shape

after frequent launderings . Scalloped edges are

neatly finished . Length , about 2/4 yards.

COLORS : White or belge.

State color.

72 E 5420 - Per pair .
98¢

Postage, per pair, 4¢ extra

A Pair

Width , each curtain , about 27 inches

Their durability and extremely low price

make these Curtains one of our most astonishing

bargains. Flower sprays interwoven with a rich

conventional pattern form an effective border

design . You will find this meshstrong and even .

Scalloped edges are firmly finished . These

curtains launder well . Length , about 2/4 yard .

COLORS : White or beige ,

State color . 98¢
72 E 5155-Per pair .

Postage, per pair , 4 € extra

A Set

Width , over all , about 72 inches

Think of getting a set of such dainty curtains

at this remarkably low price. Their rich border,

of & closely woven design of squares is set off by

a neat pattern of wild roses . Made of strong

net. Scalloped edges. Valance 16 inches Jeep

and 24 inches wide . Width each side, 24 inches.

Length , 244 yards .

COLORS : White or beige.

State color .

72 E 5135 -- Per set .

Postage , per set , 4 ¢ extra

$1.19
$1.79Per pair ...

agos
GOTO 2.1

139
Dainty Nottingham $ 139

$ 159 $ 289

Charming Filet

Net Curtains
A Pair
Width , each curtain , about 30 inches
Designed with a graceful conventional bor

er , these Curtains are especially pretty. Small

Lover cross figures are woven into the long

earlngflet mesh. Their dainty appearance
makes them suitable for any window inthe

One. Length , about 24 yards.

COLORS : White or belge.

State color . $1.39
2 E 5424 - Per pair .

Postage , per pair , 4 ¢ extra

Silk Fringed Filet

Curtains

Width , each curtain , about 25

Inches A Pair

Lustrous silk bullion 2 - Inch fringe edges the

bottom of these Curtains. New style which gives

the effect of the popular panel curtains and yet

permits an outdoor view . Carefully made of de

pendable quality net net . Lgth ., about 24 yards.

COLORS : White or beige. State color.

72 E 5562 -- Per pair
Postage, per poir, 5 € extra

OLYNESININEN

Rayon Curtains

Width , each curtain , about

25 inches

Shimmering Rayon , the rich
new artificial silk , gives these A Pair

Curtains rare beauty. A lovely

design on unusuallydependable filet mesh . Fin

ished with a 2 - inch silk bullion fringe witha touch

of black at the top . Laundering instructions

included . Length , about 244 yards.

COLORS: Pongee or gold . State color.

72 E 5501 - Per pair

Postage, per pair , 5¢ extra

Lace Curtains
A Pair

Width, each curtain , about 36 inches
Recurtain your windows at a genuine savin

with these thoroughly reliable Nottingham lao

hangings. Their floral border is very rich lool.

This Nottingham inesh is woven of strong

threads. Wellbound edges . Length,

2 % 4 yards.

COLORS : White or beige. State

wanted .

72 E 5165 - Per pair .
Postage , per pair , 4 ¢ extra

515

$1.را

$1.59 $2.89

Shopping Made Easy - Pen and Paper Are All You Need



Theyre the Latest Style

Dainty Ruffled Curtains

3

,even more so thisseason,Ruffled Cur:

tains are indeed, the latest style in curtains

When they have abright dash of color

their ruffles and tiebacks or in the material

itself, they are especially fashionable.

terior decorators are now recommending

that the furnishings of each room have a

least a few gaycolorful touches. We hag
chosen the daintiest and newest curta

from the great Eastern factories sothat

customers can have the most up-to-da

curtains. The quality is thoroughly deprale

able , and our prices are by farthe map

moderate that you can findanywhere.

L
I
L
I
T

6
2
2

954
A Set

Bargai
n
In 5 - Piece

Marqui
sette

Curtai
n
Set

With Colored Ruffles 986

S
A
L
O
N

1
1
3
3
3
Y

$ 109
A Pair A Pair

Width of valanc
e

, about 54 inches

Sincealittlecolor in Curtai
ns

is so pop

ular thisseason , we offer our custom
ers

a

very special barga
in in a curtai

nsetofthis

style. Two -inch good qualityvofle ruffles In

solid fastcolors edge the valance ,sides, bot

tom and tiebac
ks. Doubl

e crossb
ars

form

ing 2 -inch square
s

are firmly wove
n into

this strong meshe
d

marqui
sette

, which will

give good servic
e
. Width each side, about

18 inches. Length , about2% yards. Depth

of valanc
e , about 12 inches .COLO
RS

: White with blue, rose or

goldruffe
s

, State color wante
d

.

72 E 5605

Per set

95€

Posta
ge

, per set , 4 ¢ extra

$129
A Pair

WOR Ruffled

Checked Voile Curtains

Width , each curtain , about 27 inches

Drawnwork checks about 12 Inch square

in this quality volle make it verydainty.

Novelty weaves of this typeare usually very
expensive but since we bought so many of

these Curtains we can offer them at thislow

price. You can depend upon them to give
splendid service . Trimmed with 244 -Inch

ruffles; ruffled tiebacks to match are included .

Length, about 244 yards. Curtaining to

match -- 72 E 6717 — Is shown onPage522.

72E 5646 - White only.
Per pair 98¢

Postage, per pair , 4 ¢ extra

Ruffled

Marquisette Curtains-Colored Dots

Width , each curtain , about 27 inches
Where else can youbuy such beautiful, filmy

Curtains of fine meshed marquisette for only

$ 1.09 ? And they will last surprisingly long, too .
Full 244 -Inch ruffles. Ruffled tiebacks to match

included .Length ,about2 %yards.
COLORS : Whitewith blue, pink or gold

dots. State color wanted .

72 E 5625 - Per pair $ 1.09
Curtaining to Match . Width , about 35 in .
COLORS Same as above . State color .

72 E 6617 - Per yard . 214

Postage, pair , 4 € extra ; yard , 1¢ extra
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Ruffled

French Marquisette Curtains

Width , each curtain ,about 29 inches
Fluffy and soft these Curtains of un

sheer fine French marquisette areone of our

gest bargains. Their highly mercerized the

were spun from finely combed yarns and

into aclose long wearing meshthatwill

firm after much laundering. Neatly finished

2 / 4 - inch ruffles. Ruffled tlebacks to me

Length , about274 yards.
COLORS : White or beige .

State color wanted .

72 E 5633 -- Per pair .

Postage, per pair , 4 ¢ extra
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$ 129
79

A Pair

Ruffled

Checked

Voile

Sash

Curtains

Width , ead

curtain , abe

18 inches

Neat looks

with their drawn work 42 -Inch cheeks. '

match Curtains72 E5646 at top of page. Les

about 36 inches .

72 E 5643-White only. Per pair ....
20

Postage , per pair , 4 ¢ extra

149
984

PA Pair
A Pair

A Pair

49€
Sheer, Fine

Ruffled Grenadine Curtains

Width , each curtain , about 30 inches

Our finest qualityGrenadine Curtainsina very
close and even square weave , which we highly rec

ommend for its strength and beauty. We know

that you will love to hang these curtains atyour

windows since they are so sheer and pretty . Firm ,

dainty stripes about % s Inch wide anda littlemore

than an inch apart give & charming novel effect.

The durable dots are smooth , soft and flat . Fin

ishedattractively with 2 % 2 - inch ruffles and ruffled

tlebacks to match . Length , about 2/4 yards.

72 E 5647 - White only.
Per pair

Postage, per pair, 5 ¢ extra

New

Ruffled Filet Net Curtains

Width, each curtain , about 27 inches

Woven of strongest threads to give long satis

factory service a valuewhich youcannot dupll
cate elsewhere. This transparent square mesh is

popular since it admits much daylight. Small

white figures are woven into the net in the famous

French point d'esprit effect. Finished neatly with

full 272 -inch ruffle. Length, about 2% yards.

72 E 5638 - Whiteonly.
Per pair . $ 1.49

Postage , per pair , 5 ¢ extra

Ruffled

Marquisette Curtains with

Colored Voile Ruffles

Width, each curtain , about 27 inches

Why have ordinary looking Curtainswhen these

pretty novelty ones with gayly colored ruffles

are priced so exceedingly low at Ward's ? The

frilly 2 -inch ruffles of good quality tubfast voile

are carefully made and securely attached . Medi

um meshed marquisette in double barred 2 -inch

squaresgives them a dependable wearing quality.
They are suitable for any room but they look es

pecially lovelyin bedrooms. Rumed tiebacks to

match included . Length , about 274 yards.

COLORS : White with rose , blue or gold

ruffles , State color wanted .

72 E 5623 - Per pair. ..........98 ¢

Postage, per pair , 4 ¢ extra

A Pair

Ruffled

Open

work

Sash

Curtains

Width ,

each cur

tain , about

18 inches

New Sash

Curtains offancy lace cloth with a new cha

pattern . Oneof our best quality sash curtal
& transparent weave. Length , about 36 inches

72 E 5644 - White only .
Per pair

Postage, per pair , 4 ¢ extra

$ 1.79

49

MU

$169 $ 159
A Pair A Pair

$149 954

Ruffled

White or Colored Grenadine

Curtains with White Dots
Width , each curtain , about 30 inches

Novelty Cartalns are still extremely popular be

eauseofthe newness and charm of their dainty

pattern . And see how much you can save at Ward's

remarkably low price. Small white dots are securely

woven into this fine meshed grenadine forming

double barred squares. Finished with 2-inch ruffles.

GLength , about .

quza £ 5629_white only. Per pair. $1.69

sept thyred Grenadine Curtainswith White Dots

RS: Mme qualityand style as curtainsdescribed
B2: Weexcept thatgrenadine is in dainty, colors .

D COLORS: White with rose, blue or gold dots.

State color wanted .

72 E 5634 - Per pair $1.75
Postage, per pair , 5 ¢ extra

Ruffled

Grenadine Curtains with

White or Colored Dots

Width , each curtain , about 28 inches

Soft and filmy, these grenadine Curtains are

unusually pretty . The dots will remain neat and

firm after laundering. Have 2 / 2 -inch ruffles and
ruffled tiebacks to match .

COLORS: White or beige. State color.

72 E 5612 -- Length , 'about 244

yards. Per pair $ 1.59
72 E 5613 - Length , about 242

yards. Per pair 1.79

Ruffled Curtains with Colored Dots

Same as above but with colored dots.

COLORS:White with blue, pink or gold

dots . State color . Length, about 2 % yards.

72 E 5628-Per pair ..... $ 1.75

Postage , per pair , 5¢ extra

A New Rayon

Panel Curtain with

A Silk Bullion Fringe

Width , about 40 inches

Each Lustrous, shimmering Rayon

( artificial silk) Curtains are now

very popular all over America. Dainty stripes

and the delicate tracery of the pattern make this

a suitable Panel for the most formal rooms in

your home. Do not judge their quality by our

specially low price asthey are closely woven of

selected threads to give unusually long service.
Length , about 296 yards.

Lace Edged 3 -Piece

Marquisette Set
Width , over all, about 58

If you were looking for

A Set priced Curtain Set atsa

store you would never expect to see one will
rich looking mercerized cluny lace for so

money. Both the 14 - Inch lace and the str

marquisette will last long. Has a neatly

stitched 1-Inch hem . Valance. 16 inches

and 16 inches wide is also edged with

Width , each side, about 17 inches Length

246 .

Postage, perset ,* extra

72 E 5502 - Pongee color only: $1.49Each

Postage , each , 4 ¢ extra

about megardwhite only. Per set . 95
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Fluffy, Ruffled Curtains

Very Popular in the Big Cities JustNow

make thel softest and daintiest frame

imaginable for your windows. In the very

finest homes in city, town or country , you

will see ruffled curtains very similar to these

at the windows. Walk through any of the

big city department stores - firms which

have to show the most up -to -date styles

and you will see ruffled curtains likethese

prominently displayed. Some will be

trimmed with a bit of color and others will

be snow white. But at these stores you

will have to pay just about twice the price

orwhich we offer the same curtains, since

we bought enormous quantities directly

from the factories.

::

139
A Pair

Š

85 U
Y

754 A Pair

A Pair

594

Special Offer of
Unusually

Fine
Ruffled

Dotted
Grenadine

Curtains

Width , each
curtain , about 27

inches
We can not

recommend these
Curtainsto

you too highly . They are so
pretty that they

look as if they cost far more than our low
price .

And they will last
remarkably long,

too, as they were
carefully

made in one of the
largest

curtain mills in
America of

strong
cotton

threads.
Their

mesh is fine and even ,

and the small white
dotsare

firmly
woven

into the mesh . So fluffy and
dainty withtheir

full 24 -inch
ruffles that they will look well

in any room and they will
launder nicely.

Length ,
about 2/4 yards.

72 E 5600 -
White only .

$ 1.39

Per pairPostage , per pair , 4 ¢ extra

A Pair

TD SpeciallySpeciallyUK
Priced

Ruffled Muslin Curtains

Width , each curtain , about 26 inches

Although their price is so amazingly low , these

urtains will give you splendid service. Softly

raped back they will look so very attractive at

or windows. They are carefully made of crisp ,

alte muslin strongly wovenof durable threadsin

e popular ruffledstyle. Edged with full neatly

Ished 2 -Inch rumes. At this low price you can

sily have fresh new curtains for your kitchen ,

th room and all of yourbedrooms. Length, about

yards.

2E5958 - White only.

Postage, per pair , 4 ¢ extra

Ruffled Ruffied

Crossbar Marquisette Curtains Dotted Marquisette Curtains
Width , each curtain , about 26 inches

All over America, crossbarMarquisette Curtains At a Price You Can Not
like these are tremendously popular for many Duplicate Elsewhere
rooms in the home as they look so fresh and crisp

even after hard wear and repeated laundering. Wov Width , each curtain , about 27inches
One of the most worthwhile values in this

en firmly in doublebarred squares about2inches

deepand finished with 1 % -inch ruffles. Ruffled tie
catalogue - sheer, fine Curtains offered to our

backs to match . Length, about 244 yards.
customers now at an amazingly low price. Care

COLORS : White or beige.
fully made of fluffy, dotted marquisette of sur

State colorwanted .
prisingdurability. Edges are neatly finished

754 with full 274 - inch ruffles . Ruffled tie -backs to
72 E 5618- Per pair ..

Postage, per pair , 4 ¢ extra
match .Length , about 2% yards. Forcurtain
material to match see 72 E 6644 and 72 E 6615

shown on Page 521 .

72 E 5624 - Whiteonly.
Per pair . 85€

Postage, per pair 4c extra

Per pair....59€
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A Pair

Dotted

Marqui

ette Sash

Curtains

Width,
each cur

Lain , about

20 Inches

Bery REWIN UN
e able

atted Marquisette Sash Curtains with 1 %

h ruffles . The white dots are firmly woven into

s fineeven mesh . Length , about 33 inches.

E5641 - White only. Per pair .. 49 ¢
Postage, per pair, 4¢ extra

2 Pairs

$135 754
209
A Pair

A Pair
A Pair

43
Crossbar

Marqui

sette Sash

Curtains

Width ,

each cur

tain , about

18 inches

Dainty

Sash Cur

ng of fine marquisette with 2 -inch double checks.

atly edged with full 1 % -inch ruffles. Length ,

out39 inches .

2 E 5842 - Whiteonly . 2 pairs .. 43 °
Postage, two pair , 4c extra

Ruffiled

Voile Curtains with Neatly

Hemstitched Border

Width, each curtain , about 30 inches

Extra fine, sheer volle curtains closely woven

of finest cotton threads. They are beautifully

made with a neat % -inch hemstitched border

edged with full 2 /4 - inch rulles. We highly rec

ommend the durability of these curtains and

they will launder wonderfully well . Ward's price

is remarkably low . Length, about 2/4 yards.

72 E 5648 - White only .

Per pair $ 1.35
Postage , per pair, 4 ¢ extra

Ruffiled

Muslin Crossbar Curtains

Width, each curtain , about 27 inches

Everyone will lke this dainty new crossbar

design of 134 -inch squares on these soft Muslin

Curtains. Attractively made of a durable quality

of muslin which will give unusually, good service
and launder well. Finished neatly with full 2 - inch

ruffles and ruffled tie-backs to match . Length ,

about 2 % yards.

72 E 5645 - White only . Per pair ..

Postage , per pair , 4 ¢ extra

Lustrous

Rayon Ruffled Curtains

Width, each curtain , about 27 inches

Silky , lustrous Rayon Curtains - the newest and

most popular style in draperles - offered to you

at just about the cost of manufacturing them .

With its rich sheen and transparent weave this
Rayon artificial silk ) will make the sunlight seem

soft and mellow . It wearsremarkably long ,too,as

it is woven of strong durable threads. Has 2 - Inch

ruffles and ruffled tie -backs to match . Simple

laundering Instructions are included . Length,

about 246 yards.

72E5507 - Pongee color only.
Per pair

Postage, per pair , 5c extra

.... 75 €
$2.09

ge
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159 129

A Set
A Set

854

Designed

3- Pc.Filet Curtain set $ 159Marquisette Curtains

dged Neatly with Lace

dth , each curtain , about 33
inches

ew Curtains we ever sold have A Pair

so popular as these of fine Marqulsette with

reerizedlace edging. Simple, attractive in

Dearance and remarkably low in price . They

lastlong, too , since they are made of durable

terial which has been woven of strong cotton

eads of uniform wearing quality . Finished with

och hems. Length , about2 % yards.
850

E5800 - White only . Per palr

Postage , per pair , 4 ¢ extra

.
Width over all , about 72 inches

Simple in design and yet very rich looking.

Finished with a 3 - inch cotton bullion fringe.

This firm filet mesh will last surprisingly

long. Valance , 15 inches deep and 24 inches

wide. Is fringed to match curtain . Width ,

each curtain , about 24 inches . Length , about

244 yards.

COLORS: White or beige.

State color wanted

72 E 5462 Per set .
Postage , per set, 5 ¢ extra

Ruffled 5-Piece Set Colored Ruffles Trim This

Finished in Colored Stitching 5-Pc. Dotted Marquisette Set
Width over all , about 54 inches Width , over all , about 54 inches

In many other big stores ,dotted crossbar Mar- You will bedelighted when you see how these

quisette Curtain Sets just like these are sold for Curtains will transform the appearance of your

about twiceour price . We can offer you this great bedrooms. They are so fluffy and alry looking and

saving only because we bought thousands of them yet they willgive you such splendid service. The 2

when prices were very low . Durable marquisette inchruffles of good quality volle are in fast pretty col

with a unique stitching in mercerized colored or's . And this grenadine ls unusually fine material bil

threads finishing the edges. Has 2/ 4- inch ruffles. with small white dots woven Into It. Two rows Ur

The 54 by 14 -inch yalance is trimmed with 2 rows colored ruffles trim the 54 by 13 -inch valance . Rufind

of ruilles. Tiebacks to match , Side curtains, 27 tiebacks to match are included . Side curtains

inches wide . Length , about 2/4 yards. inches wide Length , about 2 % yards.

COLORS :
SU

White with gold , blue or pink COLORS : White with rose , blue or

trimming . State color wanted . ruffles . State color wanted . 12 PII

72 E 5604 -- Per set 72 E 5606 - Per set .
Postage , per set, 5¢ extra Postage , per set, 5¢ extra

S.

$1.59 $1.59 $ 1 .

You can Buy Here Just What You Want for Just What You Want to Pav 517



Genuine SCRANTON Lace Curtains

Famous For Their Beauty andDurability
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in America than Scranton,and that itfully guaranteeseach curtain . Every
pattern shown on this page is a creation of their artist designer, who goes to

Europe and copies the priceless, old hand made laces and draperies which are

preserved in museums there . He then combines these patterns in new and rich

designs most suitable for the fashionable modern panel curtains.

You wonder, perhaps,howWard's is able toofferyouthese famous genuine

Scranton Curtains for so much less than you can buy them anywhere else. Be

cause our orders wereplaced long before the usual rush of retail orders, the

Scranton Mill was able to make us exceptionally low prices on our curtains.

As a result, wecan offerthese remarkable values to our customers.
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A Bargain Value

In Filet Net Panels

Border of pretty flower gar

lands. The square mesh is very

serviceable . Has a 32- Inch
Each

cotton bullion fringe. Length, about 2/4 yds.
COLORS: White or beige. Statecolor.

72 E 5550 - Width , about 36 in .
Each . 98€

72 E 5552- Width , about 45 inches.
Each .. $1.19

Same as above, except with 3 - inch silk

fringe .

72 E 5573 - Width , about 36 inches.
Each $ 1.09

72 E 5574 - Width , about 45 inches .
Each . $ 1.35

Postage , each , 4 ¢ extra

Filet

Claret

Silk Fringed

Nottingham Panel

Such richly designed Panels
COLOD

of durable Nottingham Lace RE55

sell for about twiceas much in

most stores . This shadow lace 72E53

pattern makesita charming curtain for livet helt

room or dining room . Woven of strong cotta Vit!

yarns it will give good service , considering i 255

low price , and look well after muchlaunderstalin

Finished attractlyely with a 3 - inch cotton lul 12 E 55

llon fringe which hasa few black threads wore

into itsheading. Length , about 2 % yards
COLORS : White or beige . State color,

72 E 5572 - Width , about 36 in .
Each .89

72 E 5575 - Width , about 45 in .
Each .

Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra

pro OD Ogrgrond

89 896

Filet Net Panel

If you want durable, attrac

tiye Curtains but do not wish

to pay so very much for them

this is the bargain for which you

are looking . Richlydesigned
Each

with a lovely stripe effect and a lacy border .

Its firm , strong texture will give satisfactory

service and launder very well. The scalloped

bottom hasa3 -inch cotton bullion fringewith

& little black at its top . Length , about 24

yards .

COLORS : Ivory or beige . State color .

72 E 5581- Width ,about 35 in. 89 €

72 E 5582 -- Width, about44 Inches.
Each . $1.09

Postage . each . 4 ¢ extra

Nottingham Lace

Divided Curtain

Width , about 45 inches

Looks like a Curtain Set with Each
& yalance , yet costs less than

most single curtains. This decorative pat

tern will add much to the appearance ofany

rather plain looking room . Serviceable qual
ity net in popular , durable Nottingham

weave which lasts long and launders well,

Width, each side hanging, about 22 inches.

Length , about 2/4 yards. The valance is

into curtain

72 E 511 9 - White only. Each .... 89¢

Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra
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One ofOurMost Popular
Filet Net Panels

Simple beauty of design is

the outstanding characteristic

of this Curtain . And It has

surprising durability too, as
Each

only dependable threads are woven into its

square mesh . 342 -Inch cotton bullion fringe

witha little black in its heading . Length,
about 244 yards.

COLORS : White or beige. State color .

72 E 5571 - Width , about 36 in .
in $ 1.05Each

72 E 5568 - Width , about 45 inches.
Each . $ 1.29

Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra

Silk Fringed Filet

Net Panel Curtain

Clusters of flowersinquaint
Italian vases give this pattern Ead

real distinction and beauty .

Unusually longwearing qualityas its weareale
fine and yery strong , A lustrous silk balla

fringe, about 3 Inches deep, neatly fines
the bottom . Length ,about25 yards.

COLORS : Ivory or beige. State color

72 E 5579 - Width ,about 40 in $ 2.29

72 E 5546 - Width , abour 47 inches.
Each . $ 2.

Postage, each , 5 € extra
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Silk Fringed Filet Panel

Richly patterned new Cur
tains like this always add so

much charm to & room , Only

selected threads of great Each
strength are tightly twisted

together and woven into this fine square

mesh. Lustrous3 -inch'ellk bullion fringe edges

thisscallopedbottom . Length, about 2/2 yards.
COLORS :White or beige. State color.

72 E 5537 - Width ,about 40 in .
Each . $ 1.79

72 E 5538 - Width , about 46 inches.
Each .. $2.19

Postage , each . 5¢ extra

New Silk Fringed Panel

Fine and lacy, this Curtain

will appeal to those who love
beautiful windows. Small dain

ty mesh woven into a lovely

shadow design with neat open

work medallions and graceful vasesof flowers

In the border . Trimmed with & 3 - inch silk

bullion fringe. Length , about 294 yards

COLORS: White or beige . State color.

72 E 5514 - Width ,about 38 in $ 1.98

72 E 5515 - Width , about 45 inches .
Each .. $2.39

Postage, each , 5¢ extra
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Nottingham Lace

PanelCurtain
€

Width, about 50 inches
You cannot buy & Curtain

Each
anywhere for loss than a dollar

more durable than this strongly woven Not

tingham Panel Its picturesque design was

copied from an expensive French drapery of

unusual beauty . Notice its extra width.

Length , about 2/4 yards.

72 E 5108 - White only. Each ....
89¢

Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra

Silk Fringed Sectional

Panel of Filet Net

Width , each panel, about

9 inches

Many women prefer Section

al Panels as they can be adjusted so easily to

ft any size window . Graceful Adam period

7 in design of long wearing filet net. 3 -inch silk

6 mneneon fringe. Length , about 2y3 yards.

5 inehes.COLORS: Ivory or beige.

Dehes? E 6515 - State color and width .

2 uur
$ 1.17Vidth , 27 inches; 3 panels .

மாரே
Width , 36 inches; 4 panels .

DIGIGA Width , 45 inches; 5 panels
1.56

1.95

Width , 54 Inches ; 6 panels 2.34

Each additional 9 -inch panel .39

Postage, per panel, 2¢ extra
B

$156
OS

DO

Nottingham Lace Panel

Width , about45 taches

In quality this Panel
Curtain is out of all proportion

to its low price, Surprisingly Each

durable threads of uniform

strength are evenlywoven into itsNote
ham mesh . Theneatstripeeffectand

shadow lace pattern in the border are o

very charming . Launders beautifully, Letto
about 2% yards .

75
72 E 5106 - White only. Each ...

Postage, each , 4c extra

Silk Fringed Sectional

Panel of Filet Net

Width , each panel, about 9

inches

Our best quality Sectional

Panel Curtain in an especially lovely pattern

You can depend upon this Filet Net to give iar
longer service than its low price would indicats

Length, about 2 % yards.

COLORS: Ivory or beige.

72 E 6517-- State color and width wanted

width , about 27 inches, & panels 51.77

Width , about 36 inches ; + panels 2.36

Width , about 45 inches ; 5 panels
2.95

Width, about 54 Inches; 6 panels

Each additional 9 -inch panel
59

Postage, per panel, 24 extra

$236
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Newest andMost Beautiful Panels

Woven In TheSCRANTONLace Mills

0
CRANUR buyers have selected the newest and prettiest of thisseason's Scran

ton PanelCurtainsforyou. All have been designed by artists,and their

patterns and gracefully fringed scallopsareunusually rich looking. If
you bought your curtains in thestoresof big cities you would not find more

fashionable panelsthan ours, and you would have to pay abouttwice these

prices. Every curtain woven in the Scranton Lace Mills is made from finest.

threads,byexpertweavers,and will giveyou muchlongerservice thanordi
narylace curtains.
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Filet Panel - Silk or Cotton Fringe

Compare this beautifulAdam period design

with Panels selling elsewhere for twice this

price. In wearingand laundering quality it is
unusually dependable . Length , about 2/4 yds.

COLORS : White or beige. State color.

72 E 5565 - Width about 36 inches .

With cotton bulllon fringe . Each 85 ¢

72 E 5566 - Width , about 43 inches .

with cottonbullion fringe. Each ..... 98 €

With 3-Inch Silk Bullion Fringe

72 E 5505 - Width , about 36 inches .

Silk bullion fringe . Each . . $ 1.05

72 E 5506 Width , about 43 inches.

Silk bullion fringe. Each . $ 1.35

Postage, each, 4 ¢ extra

܀܀

Silk Fringed

Shadow Net Panel

Graceful festoons and qualnt

designs in & firm , novelty

weave add to this Curtain &
Each

delightful richness . When you

see its durable textureyouwillagree that it is a

genuine bargain at our specialprice. Its scal
loped bottom is richly finishedwith a 3 - Inch

slikbullion fringe. Length, about2 % yards.

COLORS : White or beige. State color .

23 98
5536 - Width , 43 in. Each .. 1:19

Postage, each , 4 ¢ extra

$
19 $ 59

Shadow Net Panel

Durable Nottingham mesh

in both closely woven and

smaller open work figures .

Cotton bullion fringe3/4 inches Each
deep with black heading

Length , about244 yards .

COLORS : White or beige. State color.

72 E 5553-Width, about 36 inches,

Each

72 E 5554 - Width , about 45 inches.

Each . $1.49

Postage, each , 5¢ extra

Silk Fringed Filet Panel

Quaintly attractive basket

patterns are closely woven into

the even, firm fletmesh of this

new Panel. Edgedwith a 3 Each

inch silk bullionfringe. Length ,

about 274 yards.

COLORS: White or beige, State color .

72 E 5516 - Width , about 36 inches.

Each $ 1.59

72 E 5519 - Width , about 45 inches.
Each . $1.98

Postage, each, 5¢ extra

sut 45 $ 1,19

LustrousSCRANTON Rayon Curtains

The Most Fashionable DraperiesThis Season
ocoTHEN you see these Rayon (artificial silk) curtains -- the same Scranton

their popularity has become almostacraze. Theirfine texture has ashining

luster which keeps its sheen if you follow launderinginstructions included.

We

WAWATOA WIMAVALY

59

$
954

simple, neat little patterns
jy

Silk Fringed

Filet Net Panel

For the woman who likes
in Each

her Curtains this is a

remarkable bargain . It has a

richly designed border and a lustrous 3 -inch

silk bullion fringe. Only thoroughlyrellable

threads are skillfully woven into this fine

filet mesh . Length , about 244 yards.

COLORS ; White or beige. State color .

.59

5541 - Width , about 45 in .

Postage, each , 5 ¢ extra

Filet Net Panel Curtain

Since you can buy such good

looking, serviceable Curtains
for solow a price at Ward's,

you should place dainty new

hangings at all your windows.
Each

Pretty festoons form this

charmingallover pattern and the richly
figured border pattern is about 12 inches

deep . A strong mesh durably woven of care
fully selectedthreads to last long and launder

beautifully . Length , about 272 yards.

COLORS: White or beige. State color

72 E 5109 - Width , about45 in. 1.15

Postage, each , 4 € extra

$
73 E % $ 1:58

$298 $398
A Pair

Colored

Rayon

Marquisette Ruffled Curtains

Width , each curtain, about 27 inches

They'll makethe most charming frame for

your favorite windows with their shimmering
soft Rayon (artificial silk ) . Fine meshed

marquisette of unusual durability with 242

inch rumes and ruffled tiebacks to match .

In the loveliest colors which are tubfast

washing only renews their rich hues and

brilliant luster . Length, about 24 yards.

COLORS : Rose ; blue ; gold , or natural

pongee . State color wanted .

72 E 5508 - Per pair .
$ 2.98

Postage , per pair, 5€ extra

A Set

5 -Piece

Lustrous Rayon
1940

Curtain

Sets with Colored Ruffles
Width, over all , about 54 inches

Such exquisite Curtains as these sell in

most stores for about double our price .

They are in the latest style since the 3 -inch

ruffles and the valance are in dainty, fast

colors. Fine 'quality Rayon (artificial silk )

marquisette with a silky sheen that makes the

sunlight seem soft and mellow . Width , each

side, about 24 inches. Length , about 2%

yards . Valance, 54 by 14 inches.

COLORS: Light blue; rose , or apple

green . State color wanted .

72 E 5512 - Per set .... $ 3.98
Postage, per set, 5¢ extra

$22
19

$

Rayon Marquisette Curtains

Width, each curtain , about

22 inches

Brilliant,fast colors and a

lovely , silky texture make these
Curtains very beautiful. Woven Pair

closely of strong Rayon (artificial sik )

threads. Has 3-inch silk fringe to mate

Length , about 244 yards .

COLORS : Gold , or natural pongee .

State color wanted .

72 E 5527 - Per pair $ 3.98
Postage, per pair , 5¢ extra

Rayon Panel Curtain

with Silk Fringe
Our price is so low that this

Each
istrous Rayon (artificial silk )

tlet Panel now costs little

ore than & cotton panel. But

Is far richer looking and more durable . Has

Hnch silk bullion fringe, Length , 244 yards.

COLORS : Gold or pongee, State color.

2E 5528 - Wi h, about 36 inches .

Each . $2.19

" 2 E 5529 - Width , about 45 inches.

Each . $2.69

Postage, each , 50 extra

Especially Fine Rayon

Panel with Silk Fringe
With its exquisite pattern of Each

urns and festoons and its fine

allky mesh this Curtain is sure

to appeal to any woman . This

Rayon (artificial silk ) filet net will give un

usually good service. Has & 3 -inch silk

ballion fringe with a distinctive touch of

black in the heading. Length , about 22 yds.

COLORS : Pongee or gold . State color .

72 E 5503 - Width , about 36 inches.

Esck $ 2.98

72 E 5504 - Width , about 42 inches.

Each . $3.69

Postage , each , 5 ¢ extra

$
$

ColoredRayon Marquisette Panels

Fashionable Řayon (artificial

silk ) Curtains of adurable

transparent weave in dainty,

fast colors. Neat hems and a

3 -inch silk bullion fringe. Each

Length , about 244 yards.

COLORS : Naturalpongee, or gold .

State color wanted .

72 E 5510-Width , about 33 in .. $ 2.49

72 E 5511-Width , about 46 in .. 3.49

Postage, each , 5¢ extra
secolo

Curtain Material to Match extra

Width , about 36 inches . Matches cu

tains 72 E 5510 , 5511 and 5527 .
GELS

Colors same as above . State color.

72 E 6325 -- Per yard
69 coja

Postage, per yard , 1c extra
CHIC

The Worldi Best Merchandise Brought to Your Easy Chair
519CB
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22

25 €

New Nottingham Net

Width, about 36 inches

Economical and yet thoroughly. A Yard
reliable Net In the strong Not

tingham weave. Hasa fairlylarge pattern
In an even , open mesh which will launder

very well.

COLORS: White or belge.

State color wanted .

72 E 6423 - Per yard 32 ¢

Caledonian Net

Dependable quality open mesh

with a neat crossbar and dot

pattern , Has a double border .

COLORS: White or beige.

Statecolor wanted .
A Yard

72 E 6228 - Width , about33 in .
Per yard . 25 €

Per yard

Postage, per yard , 1c extra

Dainty Filet Net

Prim little flower baskets make

this Curtaining dainty and airy look

ing Especially convenient for panel

curtainsbecauseof its narrow border
A Yard

on both sides . Very durable Filet Net.

COLORS : White or beige . State color wanted,

72 E 6342 - Width , about 30in . Per yard 22€

E 6343-Width, about 36 in . Per yerd 276

72 E 6344 Width , about 45 in . Per yard 35€

Postage , per yard , 1c extra

224
72 E 6229 - Width, about 45in.35 €

One of Our Most Popular Filet Nets

Really a wonderful Curtainingbargain at our low

price.Itspattern of small closely woven figures is
nest and its square mesh insures long wear .

COLORS: White or beige. State color . A Yard

Z2 E 6340 Width , about 28 inches. Per yard 226

72 E 6341 -Width, about 36 laches . Peryard . 29¢

72 E 6361 - Width , about 45 inches. Per yard 36€

Postage, per yard , 1c extra

Genuine SCRANT
ON

Lace
Curtainin

g

ALL of the lovely Curtain Materials
shown on this and the opposite page

were woven in the famous Scranton

Lace Mills, whichyou see advertised in
your magazines and newspapers. Choose

your curtaining from these pages, and

you will be selecting this season's newest

designs and fabrics made in thefinest

lace curtain mills in America. And when

you order here , you will be paying very

little more than actual factory prices,

too . Of course, each of these materials

is of the fine Scranton quality - a perfect,

even texture of strongest threads.

Fine Filet Net

Very Specially Priced

We are offering you this
Net ata remarkable saving .

Do not judge its qualityby *

234
336

€

Beautiful New Filet Net

Artistically designed in a simple

conventional pattern , this is one of

our prettiest Nets. You will find ita

wonderful wearing quali of filet

with a square mesh firmly woven of A Yard

choice cotton yarns. Only at Ward's can you buy

such fine, attractive Curtaining at a price so low .

COLORS : White or beige. State color wanted .

33
E 6419-Width, about 36 in. Per yard 42 €

Postage, per yard , 1€ extra

Rich Looking Nottingham Net

Suchrichly designed Curtainingusually
costs much more than our special price

on thisNet. Conventional flower figures

are combinedwith closely woven dots in
A Yard

a very decorative pattern . Woven firmly

In the Nottingham weave, so famous for its dura

bility,it willgiveyou surprisinglylong, satisfactory

service .Its laundering quality is sure to please you .
COLORS : White ; ivory , or beige.

State color wanted .

72 E6234 - Width ,about 30 in . Per yard . 23€

72 E 6225 - Width , about 45 in. Per yard . 346

Postage, per yard, 1c extra

-

it were much more expensive A Yard

because of the finenessof theweave and the

beauty of its design .Skillfullywovenfrom
choice threads into a durable square mesh ,

Its wearing and laundering quality will give

you real satisfaction .

COLORS : White or beige .

State color wanted .

72 E 6379-Width, about 36 In .
Per yard .. 43°

72 E 6386 - Width , about 43 In .
Per yard . 55 €

Postage, per yard , 1€ extra

O UBUH

U

21
Unusually Artistic Spray 45€

39 59

Elaborate Filet Net

Seldom can you buy a richly decora

tive pattern in fine quality Fllet for

such alow price . It is entirely suit

able for the best rooms in your home.

Thisstrong, squaremesh willgiveyou A Yard
surprisingly good service.

COLORS: White or beige . State color wanted .

72 E 6387 - Width ,about 36inches .

Per yard , 416

72 E 6389 - Width ,about 45 inches.

Per yard
594

Postage , peryard, 1c extra

Width, about 40 inches A Yard
Spray patterns like this are un

usually artistic and will look charming atyour

windows. Only serviceable threads are firmly

woven into this fine square mesh ; you can depend

uponItto lastlongandhang evenly, and it also

will launder very satisfactorily .

COLORS: White or beige. State color.

72 E 6409 - Per yard .

Postage, per yard , 1¢ extra 45 ¢

A Popular Filet Net

Extremely popular with our custom
ers because it is a very pretty Net and

thoroughly rellable in quality . This

strongfilet mesh will stay firm and even A Yard
after severe wear.

COLORS: White or beige. State color wanted .

72 E 6400 - Width,about 36 inches .
Per yard

39 €

72 E 6401 - Width , about 45 inches . 554
Per yard .

Postage , per yard , le extra

Extra Fine Filet Net

Every woman knows that Italways

pays to buy the finest quality Cur

talning since it lasts longer and al

ways looks lovely. Made ofcholee

threads,in & close, strongweave.

A Yar

COLORS : Ivory orbeige . State colorwant

72 E 6410 - Width ,about 40 inches.
Per yard

59

72 E 6411 -Width, about 47inches. 69

Postage , per yard , le extra

196
224 24¢ 24

Bargain in Nottingham Net
Costs little , but looks very attrac

tive when made up . Very popular be

cause of its elaborate shadow pattern .

An open Nottinghammeshthatwears

and washes very well , considering its A Yard
low price.

COLORS: White or beige. State color wanted .

72 E 6239 - Width , about 30 in. Per yard. 19€

72 E 6240-Width, about45 in. Per yard . 296

Postage, per yard , 1c extra

Popular Nottingham Net

Combining closely woven figures
and delicate single meshes in a love

lyshadow effect ,this Curtainingis

decidedly attractive. Has the de

pendable wearing strengthand good
A Yard

launderingquality characteristic of the Notting
ham weave .

COLORS: White or beige. State color.

72E6237_Width ,about 30 in . Peryard.220

72 E 6238 - Width , about45 in . Peryard.34¢

Postage, per yard , 1¢ extra

Quality Designed Filet Net

Basket patterns are always popular

and this is a very quaint and pretty

one. Woven from strong threads this

Net will last long and launder well.

COLORS : White or beige. A Yard
State color wanted .

72 E 6338 - Width , about 28 in . Per yard . 24¢
72 6339-Width , about 36 in. Per yard .326

72 E 6353 - Width , about 45 in. Per yard . 394

Postage, per yard , 1c extra

Simple Pattern in Filet Net

Those who like simple small designsIn

their Curtains should take advantageof

our low price on this pretty Net. Has

a neat double border . Only selected
threads are woven into its mesh .

COLORS: White or beige . State colorwants

72 E 6368 - Width ,about 28in . Per yard3

72 E 6369-Width, about 36 in . Per yard ,

72 E 6370-Width, about 45 in . Per yard

Postage , per yard , 1% extra

A Yard

A

A Especially 656
696

596
69Detail

of Design
Nottingham A Yard

Net
>stuse

One of the laciest and richest
us that you can buy in a beautiful shadow ef

Fine,evenmesh of choice,durable threads

LORS: Ivory or beige. State color wanted .

6253 --Width , about40 in . Per yard . .65 ¢

MIN 6254-Width, about45 in . Per yard..75 €

tat
Postage, per yard , 1c estra

Widt

Extra Fine ULU

Casement Net Detail of
We know that you will

Design
like Curtains made from A Yard

this fine, lacy net. Since this net will stay pretty
and new looking far longer than most curtaining, it
is an exceedingly economical choice. Semi- trans

parent net in a fine, even weave, which is service
able and very rich looking

COLORS : White or beige. State color .

72 E 6248 - Width , 32 in . Per yard ... 69€

72 E 6249 - Width , 42 in . Per yard 79¢

Postage, per yard , 1c extra

New Rayon Filet Net
Graceful sprays of flowers and leaves

with a rich and silky sheen stand out

clearly against this Rayon (artincial

silk ) Filet Net background. It is long

wearingtoo, andkeepsits lusterwhen A Yard

laundered with mild soap .

COLORS: Pongee or gold . State color wanted.

72 E 6426 - Width , about 36 inches.
Per yard 594

72 E 6427 - Width , about 45 inches.
Per yard 74¢

Postage, per yard, 1c extra

Art Silk Net
Lustrous and soft this Art Silk Net Is

exceedingly popular . It has the rich

sheen so fashionable for curtains this

season . Flawlessly woven of silk and

cotton threads - silk for lustrous beauty A Yard
and cotton for strength in to a dalnis

figured conventional pattern . The edges

are firmly finished . Wil launder well to locken

water with mild soap .
COLORS: Pongee orgold . State colorwat

72 E 6432 - Width , about36 in . Perpart 6

42 € 8433 - Width :about 45ia . Peryard 5

Postage , per yard , Ic extra

> stuse

Montgomery Ward & Cois Fall and Winter Catalogue, 19 ? 4 **- ? 7520
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23¢
32 246

Filet Net in Basket Design

Basket designs are always exceeding

popular for curtains, and thissmail) A Yard

e isunusually dainty. Square fllet

sh strongly woven of long wearing threads .

COLORS : White or beige. State color wanted .

2 E 6372 - Width ,about 30 inches.

Per yard
230

2 E 6373 - Width , about 36 inches .
Per yard .

296

2 E 6374 - Width , about 44 inches.

Per yard
350

Postage, per yard , 1c extra

Filet Net

Colored Stripes

Width , about 36 inches

Colorful and dainty with its A Yard

clear colored stripes, running

through this pretty scroll pat

tern . You can depend upon this Filet Net

to last long and make up beautifully.

COLORS: White with blue , rose

gold stripes. State color wanted .

72 E 6337 -- Per yard 32¢

yard

31 ¢
or

Filet Net

We chose this

snowflake pattern

for those who like

simple designs . Its
A Yard

price is low and yet

it is very durable.

COLORS : White or beige.

State color wanted .

24¢about 30 inches . Per yard ..

about 36 inches. Per yard ..

37€about 45 inches . Per yard ..

Postage, per yard , 1c extra

31 ¢

Firmly Woven in
latest

SCRANTON

DesignsL
A
C

* A Really Unusual Bargain
A Yard

In Pretty Filet Net

One of the most worthwhile Curtaining

values in our catalogue since the design is rich

and the price remarkably low . The quality of

this net is thoroughly reliable . Especially

suitable for the panels which are now so popular .

COLORS: White or beige. State color.

72 E 63764 310
Width , 28 inches. Per yard

72 E 6377

Width , 36 inches . Per yard
374

72 E 6378 - Width , 42 in . Per yard..45 °

Postage, per yard , 1c extra

270

19 26¢ 356

Filet Net

With Spray Design
A Yard

Pour new panel Curtains -- the most popular
le for living room and dining room will be

ctty and different if you use this dainty Net.

spray pattern is unusual and very dainty and

edges are finished with a border. We highly

ommend the wearing and laundering qualities

this firm filet mesh .

COLORS: White or beige . State color .

E6347

Width , about 30 inches . Per yard 27¢

E6351 - Width , about 36 in . Per yard .33¢

E6348 - Width , about 44 in . Per yard .396

Postage, per yard , 1c extra

Nottingham Net
Few Nottingham designs are so

neat and distinctive as this with

its stripe pattern relieved by

pretty conventional figures . And A Yard

this net has the durability which

has always made Nottingham pets so very popular .

The weave is even and the threads very strong.

It is an entirely suitable material for either pair

or panel curtains.

COLORS : White or beige. State color.

72 E 6200

72 E 6206

Width , about 36 inches. Per yard ..
234

Postage , per yard , 1 ¢ extra

A Very Popular Filet Net

Simple little Conventional

figures in this 2lover pattern

Curtain Net make it unusually A Yard

quaint and charning. Its price is

surprisingly bwan1 its weive thoroughly service

able . Has neatly finished eiges .

COLORS : White or beige .

State color wanted .

72 E 6357 - Width, about 30 inches.
Per yard 26¢

Per yard

Postage, per yard , lc extra

Dainty New Filet Net

Unusually dainty medium size

design. Attractively finished with

a double border . This Net in a
A Yard

transparent weave will give you

very satisfactory service .

COLORS: White or beige . State color .

72 E 6424 - Width , about 28 inches .

Per yard . 356

72 E 6425-Width , about 36 inches.
426Per yard ..

Postage, per yard , 1c extra

Width about30 inches . Per yard .... 19
72 E 6356 Width: about 36 inches. 29€

。。。。。

376 416 59 636

Durable Filet Net

pays to buy Net of extra good

lity since curtains always re

e such hard wear . This me

mn fine filet net is unusually
A Yard

ong and our price is really re

rkably low . You'll like these dainty festoons

Four windows very much , we are sure.

COLORS ; White or beige. State color.

E 6405 - Width , about 32 inches.
37€

Per yard ..

E 6406 - Width , about 42 inches.

Per yard .
47¢

Postage,5 yards, 8¢ extra

Durable Bordered Filet Net

Width , about 36 inches

With its rich looking double border

this Net is an ideal choice if you want A Yard

to make panel curtains or door panels .

We know that curtains made from this filet will

impress you with their dignified , beaytiful appear

ance . And they will cost you far less than fine

quallty curtains made up, since our price for this

long wearing material is exceptionallylow.

COLORS : White or beige . State color.

72 E 6388 -- Per yard 41 ¢

Postage , perayard , 1c extra

One of Our Best Filet Nets

Width , about 36 inches

If you could see itsfine , firm quality
and these lovely little flower and leaf A Yard

designs you would order this Filet Net

for many of your rooms. We know that it will give

you very exceptional service as only selected cotton

threads are used in the weaving.

COLORS : White or beige .

State color wanted .

72 E 6403 - Per yard .
594

Postage , per yard , 1c extra

Unusually Fine Filet Net

Fine, small mesh Filet Net - un

usually dainty and strong Tiny

figures in quaint little circles give it

a novel appearance . A Yard

COLORS : White or beige .

State color wanted .

72 E 6407 - Width , about40 inches.

Per yard . . 63¢
72 E 6408 - Width , about 48 inches.

Per yard .
73¢

Postage, per yard , le extra

1:21

ONLINE

SOOLID

ger

COON

IN NIYOMONOVOLON

276 334 396
496

ilet Net in Basket Pattern

Everyone willlike these tall

ceful baskets . Dependable
et Net with a durable mesh .

COLORS : White, ivory or beige. A Yard

State colorwanted

T'E 6367 - Width , about 30 inches .
27¢

Per yard

! E 6362 - Width , about 36 inches.

Per yard 31 ¢

I E 6363 - Peraturdabout 43 inches . 39¢.

Postage, per yard, 1 ¢ extra

Lacy Nottingham Net

Lacy , transparent Net - as serv

iceable as it is lovely . An unusually

rich conventional design durably

woven of carefully selected threads. A Yard

Its firm texture will launder well.

COLORS : White or beige .

State color wanted .

72 E 6246 - Width , about32 inches.

Per yard
33€

72 E 6247 - Width , about42 inches.
43€

Per yard .

Postage , per yard , 1c extra

Filet Net in Novel Pattern

You will not soon tire of this novel

pattern . Since it is woven so firmly

this Net will withstand hard wear A Yard

and repeated lain daring.

COLORS : White or beige .

State color wanted .

72 E 6380 - Widt , about 36 inches.

Per yard .
39¢

72 E 6381 - Width , about42 inches.

Peryard
494

Postage , per yard , 1 ¢ extra

A Fine Nottingham Net

Width , about 36 inches

Decidedly & bargain because it is
A Yard

extra quality Nottingham in a fine

transparent weave at an amazingly low price .

Woven with a graceful allover pattern which will

make your curtains rich and lacy looking . A

satisfactory laundering quality .

COLORS : White or beige.

State color wanted .

72 E 6258-Per yard . ...
496

Postage, per yard , 1c extra

85 796 596 65
Lustrous Rayon Filet Net
Silky, charming star figures

out 24 inches wide. are closely

oven into this Rayon (artificial A Yard

k) mesh . It lasts long and keeps

luster if laundered only with a mild soap and

kewarm water .

COLORS : Pongee or gold . State color.

2 E 6428 - Width , 36 in . Per yard .

2 E 6429-Width . 42 in . Per yard
984Postage , per yard , 1c extra

A New Rayon Filet Net

Beautiful new Rayon ( artificial

şilk ) Filet Net with a rich sheen .

Unusually long wearing curtaining
A Yard

with a distinctive festoon pattern .

COLORS : Pongee and gold . State color.

72 E 6420 - Width , about 36 inches .

Per yard 79¢

72 E 6421 - Width , about 42 inches.
Per yard .

89€

Postage, per yard , 1c extra

Fashionable Two-Tone Net

Width , about 36 inches

One of the most fashionable

Curtain Nets in our catalogue as it
A Yard

has the popular two - tone effect .

Delicately shaped white figures are woven into a

richly decorative background in a new shade of

dark ecru . This is very practical curtaining in the

strong Nottinghamweave.

72 E 6431--Per yard

Postage , per yard , 1 ¢ extra

Unusually Fine Two -Tone Net

Width , about 36 inches

So fine meshed that it will give really

wonderful service, and very rich look
AYA

ing with its striking two -tone coloring . This N

a Nottingham weave in dark ecru-the popular

shade for curtains-and the dainty basket de

are white. It will add greatly to the beauty or

room . Launders well.

72 E 6430 Per yard 6
Postage , per yard , 1c extra

85 ¢ 59¢

We Never Sacrifice Quality to Make a Low Price 521



Our Special Bargains

In Attractive Curtaining

10¢ 8

296

23

Crossbar

Marquisette

You will be amazed when

you see how firmly and dainti- A Yard

ly this low priced Marquisette

is woven . You can depend upon it to

stand severe wearand launder well. With

Its neat 2 - Inch squares of white cross

bars It is stylish and very attractive for

many kinds of curtains.

COLORS : White or beige. State color .

72 E 6627 - Width , about 30 in .
: 10 ¢

Per yard

72 E 6628 - Width, about 35in.
Per yard 1 : 12¢

Postage, per yard , 1¢ extra

A Sale Offer of the New Rayon

Marquisette So Popular Now In AllThe Cities

Width , about 25 inches

Silky threads in dainty colors on each

Width , about 35 Inches

One of the biggest Curtaining bargains

A Yard side of these stripes make this Net we ever offered , since it has a lustrous,

distincti
ve

. Lustrous, shining Rayon (arti

A Yard

ficial silk ) Marqu
isett

e
that will give you long , satis

silky sheen and yet itcostslessthanmost
cottonnets of this same quallty . Its lacy, rich looking jac

factoryservice. The stripes are about 5 inch wide and

3 Inches apart. If you wash this marquis
ette

in luke

quarddesigngivesita dainty

charm . Wovenofselected

warm water andmild soap it will
retain its luster.

threads, It will last surprising
ly

long. Remainslustrous

Buying at ourlow price will mean a real saving.

after launderin
g in mild soap and lukewarmwater .Of

COLOR
S

: Pongee with blue , rose or gold.

course, you will want atleast some curtains of Rayon

(artificial silk ) since it is themostfashion
ablemateria

l

State color wanted .

this year.

.23 €
72 E 6315 – Per yard..

72 € 6323 --Pongee color only. Per yard . ...29€

Postage, per yard , 1¢ extra

Postage, per yard, le extra

Double Bordered

Leno Scrim

Width , about 32 inches

Wovento give good service, it is A Yel

practical Curtaining . The neat,double La
border is about 5 inches deep .

COLORS : White or beige, State coles

72 E 6758 - Per yard .

Double Bordered Marquisette

Width, about35 inches

Same style asScrim described above, le

in the more durable marquisette mesh.

COLORS: White or beige . State coloca

72 E 6585 - Per yard .

Postage, per yard , 1c extra

With Colored Border 14¢ Double Bordered Lace Cloth 16 ¢
19

16%
Pretty, finely woven Marqul- A Yard

sette in an entirely new style with

firm 1 -inch crossbars and a double border of

dainty colors. Unusually serviceable quality.

COLORS:White with blue, rose or gold

border . State color wanted .

72 E 6787 - Per yard 14 ¢
Postage, per yard, 1c extra

Checks of Marquisette alternating with

sheer lace Cloth makes this new style
A Yard

Curtaining noveland attractive. Has the populardouble
border taped edges . A light weight and transparent

weave, yet it will give good service.

COLORS : White or beige. State color .
72 E 6621 - Per yard .

164

Postage, per yard , le extra

Voile In Drawn Work Pattern

Width, about 36 inches

You wouldhaveto pay atleast twice as A Yard
muchelsewhere for this finely woven Voile .

Good looking drawn work 1-inch checks. Very service
able quality .

COLORS : Whiteor beige. State color .
72 E 6714 - Per yard 16¢

Postage, per yard , 1¢ extra

Jacquard Figured

Marquisette
Width , about 35 inches

Designedwiththe rich shadowy A Yard

effect which only a jacquard loom

can give material. This soft, pretty material

the beauty of Curtain lace but launderseas

like othermarquisette with no need of streld

ing. Although light and filmy it will

splendid wear,

72 E 6327 - Beige only . Per yard .
15

Postage , per yard , 1c extra

LaceClothColoredStripes 19 ¢ 25¢ 21¢ 21
16Width , about 35 inches

Oneof this season's daintiest Cur. A Yard

tainings with a dash of bright color

whichis now so fashionable. A lacy but durable

weave resembling drawn work with stripes in

clear colors, about two Inches apart.

COLORS : White with rose , blue or gold

stripes.
State color wanted .

72 E 6786 - Per yard ..
19¢

Postage , per yard , 1c extra

Dotted Grenadine

White and Colors

Width about

35 inches

Anyone can now
A Yard

make the popular ruffled curtains

at & big saving . Similar to fine

marquisette in weave, this Grena
dine lookspretty and lasts long. The

colored dots will not run or fade .'

COLORS: White with white,

blue, rose or gold dots .

Statecolor wanted .

72E 6640 - Per yard 254

Postage, per yard , 1 ¢ extra

French

Marquisette

Width, about

35 inches

A Yard
Its firm sheerness

and the exquisite daintiness of its

striped pattern makes thisMarqui
sette look far more expensive.

Highly mercerized fabric which

lasts long .

COLORS: White or beige.

State color wanted .

72 21 €

Postage, per yard , 1¢ extra

French

Marquisette

Width , about

35 inches
A Yard

Oneof the prettiest

French Marquisettes ever made.

An entirely new style in durable

marquisette of a very fine mercer

ized quallty finished on both sides

with taped edge .

COLORS:White or beige .

State color wanted .

72 E 6587 – Peryard . ... 21¢
Postage, per yard , 1¢ extra

Colored Lace Cloth

Width , about 35 inches

No other Mail Order House

sells this novel, pretty Curtain- A Yard

ing. Has a stunning chintz- like

design of flowers and bluebirds in elear

color combinations on a transparent

colored lace of splendid quality .

COLORS : Blue , rose or gold combi

tion on a cream background.

State color wanted . 16

72 E 6609 - Per yard

Postage, per yard , 14 extra

TYAWARDEN

VUKOV

296

Fine Quality Marquisette

Plain and Mercerized Marquisette
We are offeringyoua good quality Marquisetteat the

verylowestprice possible. Has a firm square mesh that
will last long and launder well.
COLORS: White ; ivory , or beige . State color.

72 E 6578 -- Plain . Width, about 36 inches.

Per yard . 15€
72 E 6581 -Mercerized . Width, about 36

inches. Per yard 21 ¢
72 E 6582 - Mercerized. Width, about 50

inches. Per yard ....... 374
Plain and Mercerized Taped EdgeMarquisette

Width , about 36 inches

Fine meshed Marquisettewithtaped edges finished

on eachside ina hemstitched effect.

72 E 6594 - Plain marquisette. Per yard .... ¢
72 E 5596 - Mercerized marquisette.

Per yard 214

Mercerized French Marquisette

Width , about 35 inches

Light weight , fine, firm Marquisette - unusually
dainty andremarkably long wearing .

COLORS White; ivory,orbeige. State color.19 ¢
72 E 6593 - Per yard

Postage on above , per yard , 1c extra

39
Figured Marquisette-Colored Stripes: 39

Colored Voile

Valancing

Follow the popu

lar style of having A Yard

dalntlly colored
Valances above all your cur

tains. You can do it at small

expense . You can order any

quantity of the valancing that

you need Attractively made

from good quality voile in colors

with 212 - inch rutes . Depth ,

about 1142 inches.

COLORS : Rose ; blue , or

gold . color .

72 E 6651--Per yard .29¢
Postage, per yard, 1 ¢ extra

Rayon Plain Marquisette

Width, about 35 inches

In all of the departmentstores this shim

meringRayon( artificial silk )isone of the A Yard

biggest sellers.But, elsewhereyou wouldhave to pay
far more than our low price . Firmlywoven , itwillgive

long service and keeps its luster when launderedwith

mildsoapin lukewarm water.

COLORS: Pongee ; blue ; rose , or gold .

State color wanted .

72 E 6319 -- Per yard . .39¢
Postage , per yard , 1¢ extra

35
Gayly colored stripes about 3 inches apart

will add the bright touch of colorwhich is so
A Yat

popular to any of your rooms . This Marquisette kas

jacquard shadow pattern , it will give long service
launder well.

COLORS: White with blue, rose or gold stripes

State color wanted .

72 E 6316 - Per yard
Postage, per yard , 1cextra

39

176 18¢

276
Rumed Grenadine37¢ Rumad Griessbar

18!
26
AY

Fine Quality

Checked Voile

Width , about 35 inches

When you see this fine,
A Yard

dainty weave and feel its

firm , even texture you will be amazed

that our price can be so low . With

12 -Inch checks woven to resemble drawn

work, this good quality Volle is very

m sheer. And yet it will give satisfactory

ty rice asit is woven of durable :hreads
indesiniform strength. It will keep Its

very well , and hang evenly after

31
laundering. This is one ofthe

logo
Curtainingbargains in our cata

tu HE 6717 - White only.

Per yard .. 17¢
m

Postage, per yard , 1¢ extra

Lace Edged

Scrim

Width, about

30 inches

With & few A Yard

simple stitches this Serim

can quickly be changed into

really handsome curtains.

Already it is neatly hem

stitched and edged with a

pretty Y -inch lace . Firmly

woven curtaining that will

stand hard wear and frequent

laundering very well, even

though it costs little .

COLORS : White ; ivory ,

or beige. State color .

72 E 6767

Per yard 18¢

Postage , per yard , 1 ¢ extra

Lace Edged

Marquisette
Width , about

32 inches

Wesellenormous
A Yard

quantities of this Marquisette

each year . Sheer and even in

weave it will give you thorough

ly satisfactory service. It is

very dainty with its bem

stitched border and 12 -inch

torchon lace edging .

COLORS: White ; ivory , or

beige. State color wanted .

72 E 6610
27Per yard

Postage, per yard, 1 ¢ extra

White Dots A Yard

Width , about 29 inches

Particularly novel and dainty

Grenadine with white dots

forming the crossbars on a

background elther white or in

gay colors. Woven of choice

threads , this mesh is strong and

reliable. As it is mercerized it

has a sheer , fine texture .

COLORS : White dots on

white , blue , rose or gold

background State color .

72 E 6647

Per yard

Postage, per yard , 1c extra

Marquisette

Width , about 27
inches

A Yard

Everso trim and neat look

ing with its closely woven 2-Inch

double barred squares and its

full 1 % -inch rufes . You can

save moneyby making it into
the dainty ruled curtains

which are so extremely popu

lar . Woven of durable threads

to give good service.

COLORS: White or beige.

State color wanted.

72 E 6642
Per yard 18¢

Postage , per yard 1 ¢ extra

Dotted Marquisette

with or without

Ruffle
Notice that we list this M

quisette below either with or wi

out a rulle. The firmness :

ress of this fine square mesh

give it long wearing strength

the dainty white dots sre seci

woven into the marquisette. White

with white dots only .

72 E 6644 -With

ruffle.Width , about 9
26

inches. Per yard

72 E 6615 Without rul

width , about 35 inches. 19
Per

Postage , per yard , 1 estra

tain

37¢
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Announcing
the New

Grocery

Department
at Our
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Free Catalogue Ready August25

Mail Your Request Early
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E have added a Grocery Department

to our new Baltimore Store. It will

be ready to fill your orders after

August 25th . Now you , too, can profit by our

lowprices on quality groceries. At our other

stores we are already serving nearly one

million satisfied grocery customers. The

complimentary letters we receive from them ,

and the continued growth of our grocery

sales, prove that these customers find the

saving worth while and the quality far above

the average .

Big Savings for You

In selling you groceries we give you all the

savirg that is made possible by our enor

mous purchases and sales and our direct,

economical method of doing business . We

guarantee to return your money promptly if

anything you buy from us is not perfectly

satisfactory.

Try Our Triangle Club Brand

There is no better quality anywhere than

our Triangle Club groceries. Similar quality,

if bought locally, would cost you about one.

third more. For those of you who want

substantial quality at an exceptionally low

price, we offer other brands of groceries

which are equal to what many dealers call

their best grade.

Write Now for Your Copy

Our new Baltimore Grocery Catalogue

will be mailed about August 25th. There will

be a big demand for this book . Don't fail to

write now for your free copy. It will save

you money on all kinds of Canned Fruits,

Canned Vegetables, Smoked and Pickled

Meats, Fish , Fresh Bakery Goods, Dried

Fruits, Flour, Tea, Coffee, Spices and Ex

tracts - in fact, everything for your table. You

will be pleasantly surprised at our low prices.

Prompt 24 -Hour Service

Your groceries will be carefully packed

and on their way to you within 24 hours.

We Guarantee Safe Delivery.

The regul
ar price of Golde

n
Ray Coffe

e
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derab
ly
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ng

forthiscomb
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ion

order of 10

poun
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of ungr
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Ray Coffe
e
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d
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g
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30Lbs
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t
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r
a

bag, you will be plea
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t
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you
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e
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Mail This Coupon Today

MONTGOMERY WARD & Co.

Baltimore , Maryland

Please send me your Grocery Catalogue, free.
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"No
w The Whole World is OurNeighbor

We Own an Airline Radio

SI
Radio Has

Banished
Loneliness

From the
Farm

"
The old

farm
used tobe a

prettylonesome
placeto

live
before

radio
came into our

lives,
but

that
time

has
passed .

You city
folksnow

havenothing on us
when it

comesto
entertainment.

We
heard

thePresident's
speech, we

heard
John

McCormack
sing,

and we get
mar

ket and
weather

reportsin
addition

to
musical

programs
from

coast to
coast . In

fact,
now the

whole
world is

our

neighbor - we
own

an
Airline

Radio , and we
consider

itthe
best

radioset of all."

Theodore F.

Holtman ,
Mazomanie,

Wis .

Printed by

Permission

Airline
JUSTO

JST a few years ago the wealth of kings could not have purchased one-hundredth

part of the entertainment that an Airline Radio Receiving Set brings into the

home, free. Nothing else that money will buy can give you what radio does. With RADIO

an Airline Radio Set in your home, the whole world is your neighbor. Without

leaving your easy chair you can hear the news of the world, or take your pick of

theeducational and entertaining programs that are broadcast nightly from hundreds
Ten ReasonsWhy You

of stations, some of them thousands of miles distant from you. Buy an Airline Should Buyan Airline

set NOW, and give yourselfand family the enjoyment and the many benefits of radio .
1. Tone Quality unit construo

matched

Enjoy Radio to the Utmost With a Guaranteed Airline Set tion of the Airline set, with ourBaldwin

Nearly six hundred Radio Broadcasting Stations in tion of great value to the farmer. This is broadcast at concertloud speaker unit, give tonequality

the United States alone are daily sending out News, regular intervals each day from powerful stations scat- and volume surpassed bynone.

Musical Programs, Market Reports, Correct Time, tered over the entirecountry,so thatno matter where 2. Ease of Operation
Noradio

Weather Forecasts, Sermons, Speeches, and other you live, your radio set will usually give you daylight
receiving

features. Can you imagine anything more interesting receptionof market reports and weather forecasts.
set made is more dependable or easier to

or thrilling than to turn a little knob on your Airline
operate.

Radio Set and suddenly hear the President of the For Invalids and Shut - Ins

United States speaking ? Another slight twist and you

3. Selectivity Being correctin

To the aged and those who are kept indoors a great
principleanddesign,

hear a concert from some distant city, or your favorite deal, radio has opened anew world. Grandmothersand Airline sets tune in sharply and give great

church services. We have lettersfrom hundreds of owners selectivity.

of Airline sets who think nothing of tuningin thirty or
grandfathers tell us that since they received their

Airline Radio Sets they now enjoy their Sunday church
4. Long Distance Airline sets are

fortycities in one evening. Some of them enjoy concerts services at home. Busy housekeepers whospend alarge
guaranteed to

from South America, Mexico, and even Europe. part of their lives over the kitchen range, the ironing
bring in far distant stations with as much

volume as any similar sets under the

What Others Can Do, You Can Do
board or the sewing machine, tell us of their new

same conditions.

interest in life since they installed their Airline sets.

Even the lowest priced set we sell will give you and In many instances, people hard of hearing have found 5. Matched Parts Every impor

your family a wealth of enjoyment and instructive in- that by usingear phonesthey can enjoy musicand speech .
tant part in

formation that you cannot measure in dollars and cents.
each Airline set is designed especially for

Radio is not a luxury; it is not a pastime or a fad . It is a
Why You Should Buy an Airline Set that set , and matched to work perfectly in

necessary part of American home life. You owe it to your We are offering you , in this catalogue , Airline Radio
conjunction with the other parts of the set.

family and yourself to enjoy radio right now. It is Sets at prices about one-half lower than other sets of 6. Baldwin Concert Unit

clean , wholesome, inspiring. equal high quality are selling for today . At the right

we list just ten of the reasons why an Airline is the
All Airline sets having loud speakers

Every Farmer Needs a Radio Set radio set for you to own . One of the surest ways to
have the genuine Nathaniel Baldwin

Even the most conservative bankers and economic
convince yourself that an Airline Radio Set is an invest

$12 Concert Unit , the finest we can buy.

The batteries ,

7. Equipment tubesand all other
experts now agree that no progressive farmer can

ment and not an expense, and that the Airline is the best

afford to be without a good radio set . Radio offers
value of all, is to order one on our 30-Day Trial Plan.

equipment furnished with complete sets

more to the farmer than to anyone else , for several rea A Set for Every Need are the best you can buy.

sons. First of all, a radio set works much better on a

farm than in the city, because there are no interferences.
For those who liye where there are no facilities for re

8. ThirtyDaysTrial You take
no chances

Therefore the farmer can receive stations at a greater
charging a storage battery , we have built one of our

in buying an Airline set. We allowyou
distance with his set. It is a well known fact that radio

Airline sets especially for use with Dry Cell Batteries,
30 days trial. Read our guarantee and

reception is at its best at night inwinter. That is the
which are inexpensive and give long service . The new

trial offer on Page 529 .

time when a farmer has the most leisure and wants to
tubes used with our Dry Cell sets draw so little current

hear what is going on in the world outside. But one of
that in ordinary use aset of batteries will give many 9. Beautiful Cabinets The de

the greatest reasons why the farmer should own a radio
weeks of service. These sets are highly satisfactory.

set is because of the market and weather reports.
Many who have means to charge storage batteries pre

finish of Airline sets, from the regular cab

fer the Dry Cell set because of its convenience.
inet models to the finest console sets,

leaves nothing to be desired .

Government Radio Service
Easy to Install and Operate

The United States Department of Agriculture and
10. Scientifically Correct

With every Airline set we send an Illustrated Instruc
the Weather Bureau, through the Bureau ofMarketing, tion Book which anyone can understand. Our customers Airline sets are built according to the
nre sending out every day authentic live stock and grain all tell us they find it very easy to install and operate specifications of one of America's foremost

TT rket reports, weather forecasts, and other informa- Airline sets with our simple instructions. radio engineers.

IL

AIRLINE - THE FINEST IN GUARANTEED RADIO

sign and

a

TT24 ca
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AirlineTRADE MARK

Enchanter

Airling

Without

Equipment$ 3995
olio HOS

“Ive tested them all- If you cametome
as a friend lookingforthe best 5tube

Radio for theleast money Iwould say
emphatically “ This is the Set")

Y

C. J. Manning

Manager
Radio and Electrical Department

COU cannot buy a better three -dial control five -tube Radio Receiving Set

anywhere for this money. Although the least expensive of our five -tube

sets, the Airline Enchanter equals any other five-tube set made. It

differs from our Airline Roamer in that the cabinet is not quite as elaborate, and

it has three dials instead of two to adjust when tuning. It will give results in

Tone, Volume, Distance and Selectivity far superior to most other five-tube sets.

This set has been thoroughly tested under varying conditions in many parts of

the country. When you buy the Enchanter you are sure of good results, wher

zver you live.

This SetisEasy to Operate
Although there are three dials to turn , the Enchanter is easy to operate. The

lials are marked directly in wave lengths. To tune in a station , you simply turn

all three dials to the wave length ofthe station wanted, which you can find inyour

ocal newspaper or any radiocall book . When that station is tuned in all dials

will read approximately the same. Thereafter you will always find this same

station at the same dial setting if the station is broadcasting . The Enchanter,

unlike most similar sets, will cut through nearby stations and get distant stations

with the least possible interference .

With the Famous

NathanielBaldwin

Alrline

$ 12 Concert Loud Speaking Unit $ 2795
We have sacrificed absolutely nothing in

one quality to make this amazingly lowprice.
The Enchanter, like all other Airline Radio

Sets, is equipped with theGenuine Nathaniel

Baldwin $12 Loud Speaker Concert Unit.

The loud speaker horn and unit are scien .

cifically matched for use with this set - a fea .

ture of construction usually found in only

the most expensive sets . The horn is suspend .

ed on sponge rubber which eliminates tube

noises often heard in other sets . We guarantee

this combination to give a natural, mellow

tone exceeding by far the tone quality of any

similar set regardless of price.

With this set and all Airline Sets, we supply

extra large " B " batteries which last twice as

long as ordinary batteries.

Without

Equipment

Model “ G ” Without Built- In Speaker

Model “ G " of the Airline Enchanter inches high. Shipping weight, complete

is shown above, When purchased com . 128 pounds; without equipment, 40

plete we include our Black Beauty Loud pounds. See “ Estimated Total Express

Speaker as shown on Page 533 equipped and Freight Charges " on Page 526.

with the Genuine Nathaniel Baldwin 562 E 363 - Model “ G ” Airline En

$12 Concert Unit. The cabinet on chanter complete with all

this set is made of hardwood handsomely equipment asdescribed ......$67.50
finished inAdam Brown mahogany. The 562 E 362 - Model " G ” Airline En .

control panel is finished in grained mahog. chanter without tubes, batteries, antenna

any with the decorations etched in gold equipment, loud speaker or

finish . Size of cabinet, 20 by 894 by 9 other equipment..... $27.95

Model" F " LoudSpeakerBuilt In
Model “ F ” shown at the top of the page

las the loud speaker built in, concealed be

sind an attractive grill. Cabinet is hard .

wood and beautifullyfinished in Adam Brown

mahogany. Cabinet size , 32 by 12 by 10

inches high. The panel is finished grained

mahogany with the markings etched in gold

finish .

Sold With orWithout Equipment
Complete equipment includes: 1 Airline

100 ampere hour storage battery, 5 Airline

AX -201A Tubes, 2 Airline Jumbo 45 - volt " B "

batteries, 1 Airline " C " battery, full Airline

Antenna equipment, hydrometer for testing

itorage battery , and the complete instruction

pookwhich tells you how to have this set

nstalled and operating in about an hour.

Shipping weights: With all equipment, 130

pounds; withoutequipment , 50 pounds. See

“ Estimated Total Express and Freight

Charges " on Page 526 .

562 E 369 - Model " F " Airline Enchanter

with all equipment as described

above..... $66.50

562 E 368 - Model " F " Airline Enchanter

without tubes, batteries, antenna or other

equipment, but with Baldwin

Unit .. . $39.95
IIIIIIIII

This Console Table CompletesYourSet
It is spe

$ 1295
We suggest the use of this beautiful Radio Table The table is finished in Adam Brown mahogany

with either of the modelsshown above.
to match the sets, and has attractive panels at both

cially designed for radio use and adds much tothe ends . The legs are very gracefully turned and the

convenience and beauty of the radio set. The rearof drawer has an artistic ring pull. The combination of

thetable is open. There is a sliding shelfat rear to radio setandtablemakesavery pleasing appearance
hold a Loud speaker horn, Plenty of shelf room for and a piece of furniture you will be proud to have in

all batteries, battery charger, " B " eliminators, or your home . See Page 531 for a more detailed Table Only
other accessories. A drawer in front provides space description of this beautiful table . Shipping weight ,

forheadphones and tools . The curved in front allows 60 pounds.

Bufficient knee room , 162 E 832— Radio Table only ........ $12.95

Eht Million Families Can Tell You They Save at Ward's
525



Our Finest 5 - Tube Sets

Simplified 2 - Dial Control
AE

You Get Stations Quickerand Easier

Equipped withtheFamousNathanielBaldwin
$ 12 Concert LoudSpeaking Unit

ST

-

YIMPLICITY and ease of operation are accomplished without the usual

loss of efficiency in this new Airline Radio Receiving Set. It is a leader

in its class. We have achieved in the Airline Roamer what many

manufacturers have striven for unsuccessfully - simplicity without added

cost - simplicity without loss of volume, distance or selectivity. We have

done even more we have added unsurpassed tone quality as well.

The Baldwin Unit. Realizing the qual- The Airline Roamer is constructed with

ity of the sound that comes out ofyourloud a vernier tuning action having a ratio of 7

speaker is of greatest importance, we have to 1. This makes much finer tuning pos

spared no effort to perfect the Roamer's sible. Turning the control knobs once

life-like tone quality . Wehave equipped this around causes only a small movement of

set and allloud speaker Airline Sets with the the wavelength pointer.

GenuineNathanielBaldwin$12ConcertUnit. For two-dial control, we have found the pointer

Consider this when comparing prices.
system best. On our single dial control sets where

a person can concentrate on the single reading, the

This unit, the best that money can buy, window system is used . We have found that on

two -dial sets, it is much easier to control the tuning

gives to the Airline Roamer the master by pointer so that is why we use them on our

touch of natural reproduction so necessary Airline Roamer ,

to the perfect enjoyment of radio .
Because of improved construction , your " B "

batteries last twice as long .

The Airline Roamer is more than just

a radio set — it is truly a musical instrument Five Different Models
of unusual merit. We offer it to you on We offer the Airline Roamer in your choice of

thirty days' trial so you can see it and try it
five beautiful cabinets . No matter which model

you choose, you will find theworkmanship and
in your own home. Read Pages 524 and 529. materials thehighest quality. The sloping control

panel in all models hasa new and attractive finish

Very Easy To Operate
called Black Marble . It is rich black in color with

the characteristicmarble veins running through it.

The panel is outlined with a silvered border and all

With both hands you turn the two dials. paneldecorations are also in silver. It is oneof the

That's all you have to do to operate the most beautiful panels we have ever seen and adds

to the charm of this handsome set .
Roamer. The ease with which you can

When purchased complete, we include with the

pickup station after station with this set is Roamer our Airline 100 ampere hour storage " A "

absolutely amazing. We have improved the battery,two Airline Jumbo 45 -volt " B " batteries,

construction so this is one of the easiest
one Airline “ C ” battery , five AX-201A tubes, ali

necessary equipment for erecting antenna, hydro
sets to operate you have ever seen . meter for testing " A " battery, and complete in

struction book which tells you how to have this set
To grasp the two dials and bring in sta installed and operating in about an hour's time.

tion after station with an ease heretofore

unknown , is to experience a new apprecia Sold on Easy Payments

tion ofthe wonders of radio . By setting the ifYou Desire

two dials to the same reading and turning If you wish, you may purchase any one ofthese

them in unison, you achieve a simplicity of sets on easy payment terms. Send only $15 with

control that is surpassed only by our single your order and pay the balance insmallmonthly
payments of $ 17.50 each . Use Easy Payment

control Airline Conqueror. Order Blank No. 1 Page 721 .

See Page 527 for description and prices of all five models

KOWY

We suggest the use of this beautiful

Table with Models " A " and " B " . It

provides room for all batteries, charg

ers and other accessories. For com

plete description , see Page 525.

Airlin

TO

Model “ A ”

Roamer

Cash Price

Without Equipment

$4225
Model “ B ”

Roamer

Cash Price

Without Equipment

$5495

$1500 Down
and

$1750 a Month

Aline

OEstimated Total Express Charges

for Radio Sets

Shipping 150
300 500

Weight Miles Miles Miles

75 pounds $ 1.40 $ 1.89 $ 2.52

100 pounds 1.75
2.40 3.25

1.pounds 2.18 3.00 4.05

-Estimated Total Freight Charges
Counds $ .98 $ 1.28 $ 1.74

ounds 1.47 1.92 2.61

ounds 1.96 2.56 3.48

tsounds 2.45 3.20 4.35

Read Page 332

B
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20nown

Models CDand E

Shown on

ThisPage

$
and

$2500AMonth

Use Easy Payment

Order Blank No.2

on Page721

Model " C "

50 Without

Equipment$10250

i
l
i

Airline

Roamer

$ 8650

Model " D "

50 Without

Equipment

um

Prices and Descriptions of All Models
See " Estimated Total Express and Freight Charges " on Page 526 .

MODEL " A ” isshownat thelowerleft MODEL “ C ”
of Page 526. It ismounted

in a hardwood cabinetbeautifully finished in 0
shown at top of page

AdamBrown mahogany , Cabinet has fourround is our most beautiful

feet . When purchased complete, we include
coon model. Madeof five -ply

our Airline Black Beauty Loud Speaker which
walnut or mahogany

containsthe Genuine Nathaniel Baldwin $ 12.00
vencer , At each side

Concert Unit. Size ofcabinet, 2014 by1472by
ofthe loud speaker , on

10 inches high. Shippingweight, complete, 108
the center door and

pounds; without equipment, 40 pounds.
two lower doors , are

burl walnut panels.
562 E 423 - Model complete with all

equlpment as described . The legs and stretcher

Cash Price .... $ 83.50 are attractively carved .

Easy Payment Price ..

The center door
95.75 opens down and acts

as an arm rest . The two lower doors conceal
562 E 422 - Model " A " without tubes, batteries, spacious compartments for batteries, tools and

loud speaker antenna or other equlp $42.95 other radio accessories. All doors have pearlment. Price .

inlay door pulls,
Easy Payment

Price. 49.50 The loud speaker has a very long throat and
gives deep melodioustones. It is correctly de

MODEL “ B ” is shown on Page 526 . signedandequipped with the GenuineNathaniel
It is exactly the same as Baldwin $12 Concert Unit. The loud speaker

Model" A" except that ithas the added feature is of the " floating " type suspended on sponge
of a built-in loud speaker with the Baldwin rubber preventing objectionable noises sooften
Concert Unit. The full suspended loud speaker heard in manyother sets . Cabinet size, 3074by

is concealed behind an attractively carved grill 15 by 49 4 inches high. Ship. wt., complete, 254
backed by a gold tinted cloth screen Size of lbs.;without equipment, 175 lbs.

cabinet, 30 by 112 by 10 inches. Shipping Model " C "completewith all equipment as
weight, complete, 130 lbs.; without equipment, described on Page 526. Lamp not included .

50 lbs.
562 E 453-Walnut finish .

562 E 429 - Model " B " complete with all 562 E 456 - Mahogany finish .
Cash Price ..... $ 127.50

equipment as described .

Cash Price , ... $ 82.50
Easy Payment Price ... 146.00

Easy Payment Price ... 94.95
Model " C " without tubes, batteries , antenna

562 E 428 - Model" B " without tubes, batteries ,
or other equipment but with built-in loud
speaker and Baldwin Unit.

antennaor other equipment but with built -in loud 562 E 452-Walnut finish ,
speaker and Baldwin Unit.
Cash Price ... $54.95 562 E 455-Mahogany finish .

Cash Price $102.50

Easy Payment Price 63.50 Easy Payment Price .. 117.50

MODEL " D " MODEL " E " shown
is shown in the center at the

of this page. The left is a full size writing desk .

top, front andsidesare Plenty of space for things

made of genuine , five usually kept in a desk, as

ply mahogany or wal well as drawer space for radio
nut . The centers of the equipment.

panels are light in
The top, front and sides

color softly deepening

into a darker shade at are madeof five- ply walnut

the outer edges.
or mahogany veneer . The

The loud speaker loud speaker is suspended on

behind the grill on the sponge rubber and is con

left is equippedwith cealed by a carved grill backed by a copper

the Genuine Nathaniel Baldwin $12 Concert colored cloth screen . It is equipped with the

Unit . It extends the full heightof the cabinet
Genuine Nathaniel Baldwin $12 Concert Unit.

giving it a long throat which adds much to the

volume and tone quality of this model. The
Size of desk , 34 by 17 by 4494 inches high.

loud speaker is entirely suspended on sponge
For a more detailed description of this desk

rubber eliminating anyvibration, cabinet, see Page 528. Ship. wt., complete, 255

Lower compartments, provide ample space for lbs ; without equipment, 175 lbs . Blotter, paper

all accessories Size over all , 32/4 by 17 by 4144 knife and calendar shown on desk not included .

inches high . Shipping weight, complete, 200 Model " E " complete with equipment as

pounds; without equipment, 120 lbs.
Model " D " complete with all equipment as

described on Page 526 .

described on Page 526. 562 E 443-Walnut finish .

562 E 403 - Walnut veneer. 582 2 446 — Mahogany finish .

562 E 406 - Mahogany veneer.
Cash Price $ 125.75

Cash Price.. $ 111.50
Easy Payment Price ... 143.75

127.50Easy Payment Price ..

Model “ E ” without tubes, batteries and
Model " D " without tubes , batteries , an. antenna or other equipment but with loud

tennaorother equipment but with built -in
loud speaker and Baldwin Unit.

speaker built-in and Baldwin Unit.

562 E 402-Walnut veneer . 562 E 442-Walnut finish .

562 E 405-Mahogany veneer,
Cash Price ....

562 E 445 - Mahogany finish .
$ 86.50 Cash Price .. $ 99.75

Easy Payment Price .. 98.50 Easy Payment Price ... 114.75

5

Model “ E ”

$9975
Without

Equipment
12

>
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Finest Airline Set of All !

"And the EasiesttoTune - 6 Tubes - Single Dial Control

Recommended forLong Distance Reception - Wonderful Tone Quality - Selectivity and Beauty

YouCanBuyEitherModel

On OurEasyPaymentPlan

$25
Airline

$25

Conqueror

Down

А

Month

D

$ 11695

Model " D "

95 Without

Equipment

A Finished Product in Every Detail

URING thepast year our Radio Engineers have perfected a Six - Tube

Radio Receiving Set ,that we guarantee equal in performanceto

the finest six -tube radio set, regardless of price. We have tested

and compared this set with practicallyall of the high priced six -tube sets

on the market. In every test our new set gave much better results than

most of the sets tested, and was equal in every way to the very best sets

that we tested. We have appropriately named it the Conqueror.

Added Volume - Fine Tone- Longer Battery Life
By adding an additional tube to the plete tuning process is confined to the

Airline Conqueror, our engineers have turningof thestation finder knob .

succeeded inproducing a circuit thatgives The dial which turns behind theillumi

greatest volume and distance without natedwindow is calibrated directlyinwave

any loss inthe quality or beauty of tone. lengths and in an instant you can find the

A perfected balancer is another feature of station you want. Simplyconsult your

this set which adds greatly to the sim- local newspaper or radio call book which

plicity of its operationand the quality of gives the wave length of the station you

its reception by making it possible to wish to hear, thenturn theknob until the

quickly adjust the Conqueror to greatest proper wave length reading appears in

efficiency. This practical balancer should thewindow. Underfavorableconditions if

not be confused with the so called " com- the station is broadcasting,youwill hear it.

pensators " used on some sets . The bal

ancer is an exclusive feature of the Con: Sold On Easy Payments

of this setsee the description of models
If you desire, you may purchase either

" A " and " E " on Page 724.
of the beautiful models shown here on

easy payments. Simply send $ 25.00 with

Lifelike Reproduction
your order and pay the balance with easy

monthly payments of $ 25.00 each .

The Conqueror reproduces voice or When purchased complete, weinclude
music in a manner so natural and lifelike our Airline 100 -ampere hour storage "A'

that you hardly realize you are not inthe battery, two jumbo size 45-volt Airline
presence of the artist, We know of no " B " batteries, one Airline " C " battery,

other set that surpasses it for true repro- six Airline AX-201A tubes (this set tekes

duction . The use of carefully matched X base tubes only ),non - vibrating full
parts andthe wonderful Baldwin Concert floating Loud Speaker with Baldwin $12
$12 loud speaker unit, which is supplied Concert Unit , and complete Airline
with the set , are responsible for this life- antenna equipment; also hydrometer for

like reproduction . testing " A " battery. The instruction

The Conqueror is truly single dial con- book included makes it easy to install and

trol in every sense of theword . The com- operate this set.

MODEL “ D ” Thismodelis one ofthemost beautifulcom
binations of radio receiving setand console

cabinetever built. It is English Tudor Period design combin

ingthe highest degree of refinement with genuine radio utility .

The top, frontandsides are made of genuine five-ply veneer

in your choice of mahogany or walnut. On the end doors are

panels of beautiful burlwalnut and the center door has a panel

of darker colorgiving a beautiful two-tone effect. The grace

fully turned fluted legs and the artistically designed stretcher

Open View carry out the period design .

The compartment at the left holds all See " Estimated Total Express and

batteries and battery charger while the Freight Charges" on Page 526. Shipping

compartment at the right conceals the weight complete, 230 pounds; without

loud speaker. There is also a handy equipment, 150 pounds.

drawer at the top of the left hand com
Model" D " complete with all equip

ment as described above .

partment. The loud speaker equipped 562 E 383-Walnut veneer .

with the Genuine Nathaniel Baldwin 562 E 386 - Mahogany veneer.

$ 12 Concert Unit, is concealed behind Cash Price..... $ 144.75
an artistic grill which is backed by a cop

per colored cloth screen . The center door Easy Payment Price . $166.50

lowers and acts as an arm rest . The con- Model " D " without tubes, batteries,

trol panel is finished in beautiful grained
antenna , or other equipment but with

mahogany trimmed with gold finish decor
built - in loud speaker and Baldwin Unit.

562 E 382 - Walnut veneer .

ations. The top is hinged for easy inspec .
tion of the set. Size, 4272 by 17 by 39/4

inches high. Scarf, candlesticks, etc. , on
Cash Price ... $ 116.95

console cabinet not included . Easy Payment Price $ 134.00

MODEL “ C ” A fullsizeWriting Desk andRadio Set. The
top , frontand sides aremadeof five-ply veneer

Model “ C ” in your choice of Walnut or Mahogany finish . Plenty of room for

books, records and writing materials and drawer space for head

phones , tools and other radio accessories. Space below for bat

teries and battery charger . Pearl inlay door and drawer pulls. The

drop front makes a convenient arm rest and the sloping panel has a
very pleasing appearance .

The loud speaker, fully suspended on sponge rubber eliminating

all vibration , is concealedbehind an attractively carved grill

backed by a coppercolored cloth screen . It is equipped with the

Genuine Nathaniel Baldwin $ 12 Concert Unit.

This cabinet embodies both beauty and utility and proved very

popular with our customers last season. Size,34 by 17by 44 %4 inches,

Vase, flowers, book, blotter, etc. , shown on desk not included .

See Estimated Total Express and Freight Charges" on Page

526. Shipping weight complete , 255 pounds; without equipment,
175 pounds.

Closed View
Model " C " complete with equipment as described above.

562 E 343 - Walnut veneer.

of Desk 562 E 346 - Mahogany veneer .

Cash Price ... $ 147.00

Easy Payment Price .. $ 168.50

Model " C " without tubes, batteries, antenna or other equipment
but with bullt - in loud speaker and Baldwin Unit .

562 E 342 -- Walnut veneer.
562 E 345-Mahogany veneer .

Cash Price .. $118.95

$ 137.50Easy Payment Price

Two Other Models of This Wonderful Set

Are Shown in Colors on the Back Cover

ALI

$ 11895

Model “ C ”

95 Without

Equipment

o
r
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We Couldn't Make AirlineSets Better

if We Charged You Twice asMuch

TTV

Wwecharged you twice as much,I mean it.

wey

LIT

THEN I tell you that we couldn't make Airline Radio Receiving Sets any better , even if

we charged you twice as much , I mean it. Both in performance and appearance, Airline

sets are equal to sets costing more than double our price. · Airlinesets are absolutely non

regenerative. They meet all the requirements advocated by the Department of Commerce

and the foremost radio engineers. I hope you will read this page carefully, for it tells many 2 C.J. MANNING

other reasons why Airline sets are best.
Manager

RadioandElectrical Department

C. J. MANNING , Manager, Radio Department.

There Is Safety in Buying Your Radio Set from Ward's
WHEN buying your RadioSetit is highly important thatyou deal with acteristics necessary for the duty it is to perform . After the set is assembled

and before it is put in the cabinet, it is tested under actual receiving condi

with radiosetsconstructed without regard to correct engineering practice, tions. After being assembled in the cabinet it is again tested on broadcast

and sets which are being sold at a discount because the manufacturer has de- reception for tone quality , volume, selectivity, and ease of operation. We

veloped a much superiorset or gone out of business. If you are not familiar Know Positively that it will work perfectly when you get it.

with radio principles or the latest developments, as embodied in the sets being Genuine Nathaniel Baldwin Speaker Units
offered by the largestandbestdealers, itwill pay you to havethe protection

of the nameMontgomery Ward & Co. We guarantee every Airline set to do
The loud speaker unit, which is standard

all we claim it willdo. We allow you 30 days for trial and comparison in your
equipment in every Airline set that has a loud

own home. You cannot make a safer investment in a radio set elsewhere.
speaker, is thefamous Nathaniel Baldwin Con Canac

cert Unit. This is one of the most expensive
Why Take Chances When You Can Be Sure ? units on the market, retailing for $ 12. Our

Our prices for Guaranteed Radio Sets are actually less,in most cases,than laboratory tests, which included practically

others ask for sets which any experienced radio every loud speaker unit made, demonstrated

engineer would tell you cannot compare with that the Baldwin Concert is without an

the Airline. Why take a chance of getting a radio equal. Usually a speaker unit of this high qual

set that some manufacturer is “ unloading' ' ? ityisfound only in thehighest priced sets. We

Orworse still, a set made by someoneforced out include it as standard equipment even in our
In our Research Laboratory we

of business, andthen discover that it is not what

test all makes of radio sets

lowest priced loud speaker set , selling for around

you expected ? When you buy an Airline set you $ 40. There are sets selling for twice ourprices which have loud speaker units

are not only protected by our Guarantee, but that cannot compare with the Baldwin Concert.

you have our assurance that in principle and de
Airline Cabinets Are Works of Art

sign your set is absolutely correct, and that

Each part designed and tested your investment will give you many years of
Airline sets are offered in a wide range of cabinet models, from the simple

for the work it is to do satisfaction. self-contained cabinet set to the finest highboy and console models. These

cabinets were designed for us by leading furniture designers. They have pur

Airline Sets Are Built of Matched Parts posely avoided extremely elaborate designs. Airline cabinets have all the

Radio Receiving Sets have not changed materially in principle or design in grace and dignity and beauty of the most expensive furniture. The wood used

the last twoyears. The bestsets that money can buy are all practically the is selected for its grain and beauty. The cabinet work is of the very finest, and

same in these two particulars. The big difference in radio sets today the finish is the work of expert furniture finishers.

is in the parts used and the manner in which they are used. Our engineers

learned that the finest results could be obtained only when each part is

especially designed for the set in which it is to be used. Every Airline set

is made of parts designed and built especially for that particular Airline

set. Beware of sets made of unmatched parts. Even though each part is the

finest product of a factory that specializes on that particular unit , it does not

follow that the complete set will give the re

sults of a set made of specially designed parts every
such as are used in the Airline .

Why Matched Parts Make a Better
ceiving Set to cover

Radio Set
distances as great, give as much volume, clear

To illustrate whatwe mean when we say that

the Airline set made of matched parts is better
ness and selectivity, and give service as reliable

than a set made of unmatched parts, even though and satisfactory, as any similar set you can buy,

they be the best obtainable, just consider this : regardless of price.
Supposeyou should try to build a high grade
auto with a Lincoln crankshaft , a Stutz steer- Every AirlineSet is given tests Thirty Day Trial Offer

under receiving conditions

ing gear, pistonsfor a Studebaker, a Packard We allow you 30 days in'which tothoroughly
transmission, a cúfferentialfora Peerless ,wheelsfor a Buick , and a Pierce-Arrow test the set and decide if it is satisfactory. If
body. All good parts ! But could any skilled mechanic make them work as a

fine car ? That's why we build Airline sets of parts which are especially de
within that period you are not perfectly satis

signed by our engineers for each Airline set. fied, write us for shipping instructions and we

will refund all you have paid, including trans

We Test Every Part Carefully

Every transformer, condenser,tube, socket , grid leak - in fact, every im .
portation charges both ways.

portant part of each Airline Radio Set, is given laboratory testsin our factory
before being put into the set. This is done not only to insure that the part is

mechanically perfect , but to make sure that it has the exact electrical char

Airline
PIEGITECORECAROLINE RADIO GERBRERIE

Guarantee AirlineRadioRey

Convincing Proof of Airline Results
“ I must say the perfor

manc
e
of my AirlineSetin

theconsol
e
cabine

t
is farbe

yond my expecta
ncy

. For

beauty, tone and selectivi
ty

,
it can not be matche

d
for

three times the price. I get

with good volume practica
lly

all the large station
s
from

NewYork to Califor
nia

. The

most remark
able

demon

strati
on

is that I can sepa .
rate with ease WSB and

WLW, which are only six

meter
s

apart. AlsoKDKA

and KOA are only four lines

apart on dial setting ,butare

easily separate
d
."Thom

as
E. Brena

n
,

New Orlea
ns

, La .

Printe
d
by Permis

sion

l
u
n

N
I
M
M
S

“My Airline Set arrived

yesterday morning in fine

condition , and wehad it in

operation last night . To say

we like this set is putting it

mildly. Weexpected a good

radio set but it has exceeded

our all expectations. On the

first night weheard stations

at St. Paul, Chicago, Pitts

burgh, and as far south as

Florida . All come in clearly .

In appearance as well as

tone, this Airline radio set ri

vals sets costing much more.

You may be sure your sets

will receive good advertis

ing around here .'

Mrs. Henry G.Turner ,

Dunkerton , Ia .

Printed by Permission

" I am more than satisfied

with myAirline Radio Set . It

is one of the best sets in this

city, barring none. I can

get any large station in the

United States nice and clear.

I wouldn't take $ 200 for it."

Felix Melandrino ,

• La Salle, ill.

“ Have operated radio sets

costing up to $ 150, but none

of them can come anywhere

near my Airline. I would not

take $ 500 for it if I couldn't

get another. Have received

74 stations from New York to

California and from Florida
to Canada ."

Charles I. Downing,

Holly, Mich .

Printed by Permission

" For over two years I have

used an Airline dry cell type

radioset, and havepicked up

the Argenti
ne, Porto Rico,

Los Angeles and last year,

when the Internat
ional

test

was on , I heard at least

three Europea
n

stations.”

Rae Chesney ,

Burnsid
e, Ky .

“ My Airline set iscertainly

a real radio set . Have had

Los Angeles (1880 miles),

San Francis
co (2020 miles),

Mexico City (1600 miles) and

Havana, Cuba, ( 1100miles).”

H. A. Jones ,

Datavia, O.

Printed by Permission

“ I wish to say that I am

well
pleased with the opera

tion of the five -tube Con

sole
Model

Airline set I pur

chased from you last
month .

It is not only anideal radio

set, but
makesa lovely piece

of
furniture for the living

room . I
know very little

about a radio set, but with

the aid of your
perfect in

struction book I was able to
unpack and install the set in
about an hour. For

recep

tion it can't be beat.”

Howard E.
Sutton ,

Battle Creek , Mich .

Printed by
Permission

I
t
a
l
i
a
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7425

Cash Price

Without

Equipment FinestAirline Set ofAll

UUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUU UUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUT UUUUUUUUUUUUUUUU

And the Easiest to Tune

6 Tubes -Single Dial Control

Recommended forLong Distance Reception

Wonderful Tone Quality Selectivity andBeauty

TheAirline Conqueror, for Storage Battery Operation

F

VO

VOLE BALANCER

FRONT

Airline

STATION SELECTOA

NOR the past year our Radio Engineers have been striving to perfect a Six- TubeRed
Receiving Set that we could unqualifiedly claim as the finest radio set that

could possibly produce. This improved Conqueror Six - Tube Set is the resor

We have tested and compared it with the highest priced sets on the market, 1

Airline Conqueror gave results equal to the best of them and in most instances it

far superior .

Wehaveadded a sixth tube to the Airline Conqueror. It is placed in the circuit the

it adds greatly to the volume and detracts nothing from the beauty of tone. Also se

have added a condenser balancer making it possible to quickly adjust the Conquera

to maximum efficiency. This balancer is an exclusive feature of the Conqueror
should not be confused with the inefficient so -called " balancers” used on other sets

Most Beautiful Tone with Baldwin Unit

The outstanding feature of this set is its beautiful tone quality. No detail bas les

given more consideration than the reproduction of lifelike tones. The use of macie

partsincombination withthe Baldwin ConcertUnit, which is supplied whenthe
is purchased complete , gives this set a tone quality which is unsurpassedfor bear
and truthful reproduction.

co
TI

UNAANAWNWARNAR
NAAJALAYAVL

E

T

Model “ B ” in Walnut or Mahogany FinishModel “ B ” Airline Conqueror

Send Only $25 With Your Order$

Pay the Balance $25 Each Month

Use Easy PaymentOrder BlankNo. 1 on Page 721

0

Finest Single Control Set Made

The Model " B " Airline Conqueror shown here is mounted in a very attractive cabinet

It is beautifully finished in your choice of genuine Mahogany or Walnut veneer with

artistic inlay on the end panels. Size of cabinet, 30 by 142 by 13/2 inches high. WE ARE

purchased complete, we include our Airline 100 Ampere Hour Storage " A " Battery
Jumbo size 45 -volt Airline " B " batteries, 1 Airline " C " battery, 6 Airline AX-801

tubes ( Takes X base Tubes only ) Airline Black Beauty Loud Speaker with Bald= 25

Concert Unit and complete Airline antenna equipment, also hydrometer for testi
12ES

" A " battery. The instruction book included makes it easy to install and operate

set . Shipping weights: Complete with allequipment, 144 pounds; without equipmes
55 pounds. See" Estimated Total Freight Charges" on Page 526 . 5285

Model “ B ” Complete with All Equipment as Described Above

562 E 313 - Walnut finish . Cash Price $ 116.9
Easy Payment Price 132.1

562 E 323 - Mahogany finish . Cash Price 116.5

Easy Payment Price 132.7

Model “ B ” Without Tubes, Batteries, Antenna Equipment or

Loud Speaker

562 E 312 - Walnut finish . Cash Price $ 74.4
Easy Payment Price

562 E 322 - Mahogany finish . Cash Price 74.2

Easy Payment Price 85.29

440

60

46 .

The Conqueror is single dial control in every sense of the

word. The complete tuning process is confined to the turning

of the station finder knob .

The dial which turns behind the illuminated window is

calibrateddirectly in wave lengths and in an instant you can

find the station you want. Simply consult your local news

paper or radio call book which gives the wave length of the

station you wish to hear , then turn the knob until the proper

wave length reading appears in the window . Under favorable

conditions if the station is broadcasting, you will hear it.

اسلاس

85.2

Dry Battery Operated 5 -Tube Set
No Storage Battery Necessary

WEhaveperfected the three Dry Cell Five-Tube Sets shown here forour $ 17.50 Down

customers who do not have electricity and cannot charge storage batteries , or
are located where it is inconvenient to take storage batteries toa service sta

and

tion . You have a choice of three attractive cabinet models to select from , $ 17.50 a Month

It has taken many months of experimenting and considerable expense to

produce a set of this type which will give practically the same performance and

satisfaction as a storage battery set. We found in our experiments that it was

impossible to take a set designed for storage battery operation and by making a

change of sockets only orby using adapters, convert it into an efficient dry cell set.

It was necessary to design every single partwithin the set to match with dry

celltubes and dry cellbatteries. In doing this wehave retainedthe full volume, Cash Price With
beautiful tone quality, great selectivity and ease of operation for which all

Airline sets are noted .
out Equipment

$5150
Laurling

This Set Is Very Easy to Install and Operate

Model “ B ” with Loud Speaker Built Into Cabinet

Equipped with the Baldwin $12 Speaker Unit

$69.2
79.23

Sold With or Without Equipment, as You Desire

ML

One of the most notable features of this set is to the wave length of the stations you wish to hear .

Its ease of operation . It is the three -dlal control With this set we furnish a series parallel con

type , with all dial readings allke for a given station . nector which eliminates the inconvenience that

As all dials are callbrated directly in wave length , usually accompanies connecting dry cells . This

it is a simple matter for you to locate the wave makes it a matter of but a few moments to con

length of any station . You simply turn the dials nect your dry cell batteries.
This cabinet is the sameas Model " A " except that on our No. 62E 832 table shown on Page 531. Slat

it has the loud speaker built in . The foud speaker is cabinet, 30 by 113 by 10 inches high .
equipped with the Genuine Nathaniel Baldwin $ 12.00 562 E 379 - Model " B " complete with all eque

As onall Airline Sets,wesupplyloud speakers horn used in everysetgives the most beautiful ConcertUnit which gives exceptional tonequality in meatas described above. Shipping weight, 96 poute

with Genuine Nathaniel Baldwin $ 12.00 Concert reproduction possible. Wehave spared no expense

combination with this set . The loud speakerdoesnot See " Estimated Total Freight Charges" on Page 9

Loud Speaker Units . The combination of the tomake the tone quality of this set the equalof all
touch the cabinet atany point. It is entirely supported Cash Price .

Baldwin Concert Unit and the correctly designed Airline Sets.
on sponge rubber eliminating vibration .

Easy Payment Price

The sloping mahogany grained control panel has the 562 E 378 - Model " B " without tubes, batur

decorations etched in gold finish . Thelou1speaker is con- or antennaequipment but with built in a

cealed behorea ane tor bistdeallyou alredisrinisheckedAbram speale pand Baldwin Unit. Ship.wt., 50 lbs.$51.5When purchased complete with allequipment, cord to the proper battery terminal as explained copper colored cloth screen , Cabinet is finished in Adam Cash Price

we include with this set: Five Airline AX -199 in the Instruction book included. This book tells
Brown Mahogany. We suggest the use of this cabinet Easy Payment Price 59.

tubes , 2 Jumbo 45 -volt " B " batteries, 1 Airline you how tohave this set installed and operating

" C " battery, 6 in about If you wish

AirlinesAntenna equipment. All sets have avarl to take take advantage ofour easypayment plan, Model “ C ” Consolette
colored cable . use 1

connect the battery, simply connect the proper In one of our most beautiful radio cab

inets. The top, front and side are made of

genuine, five-ply mahogany veneer in a most unusual

highlighted finish . The centers of the panels are

light in color, gradually deepening into a darker shade

at the outer edges.

Behind the beautiful grill on the left is the loudspeak

er equipped with the Genuine Nathaniel Baldwin $ 12

Concert Unit. The loud speakerextends the

full height of the cabinet. The long throat

adds much to the volumeand tone quality of

this model. The loud speaker does not touch

the cabinet at any point as it is entirely supported on

sponge rubber, eliminating any vibration .

Your Choice of Finishes

Radio panel is exactly the same as used in other models .

It is finished in mahogany with the panel decorations

etched in gold finish . The lower compartments provide

ample space for all radio accessories. Thetop is hinged

for easy inspection of the set. Size overall, 3214 by 17 by 41

inches For more detailed description of cabinet, see

162E501, Page 531. Shipping weight, complete, 170 pounds;

without equipment, 120 pounds. See " Estimated Total

Without Freight Charges' ' on Page 526.

Equipment Model “ C ” Complete with All Equipment as

This model is mounted in a substantial cabinet in a beautiful Adam Brown Mahog Described Above

any finish. We suggest it be usedon our62 E 832 table shown on Page531. Cabinet

is of the popular sloping front type. Thecontrol panel is beautifully finished in

562 E 303 - Walnutfinish . Cash Price. $ 99.50

mihogany with the decorations etched in gold finish . When purchased complete, we
Easy Payment Price .... 113.50

include the Airline Black Beauty Speaker equipped with theGenuine Nathaniel Bald
562 E 306 – Mahoganyfinish . Cash Price .. 99.50

win $ 12.00 ConcertUnit. Size ofcabinet, 20 by 14/2 by 10 inches high .

Frem
Easy PaymentPrice . 113.50

552 E 373 - Model " A " complete with equipment as listed above. Shipping

ht, 97 pounds. See " Estimated TotalFreight Charges" on Page 526. Model " C " Without Tubes,Batteries, Antenna

w Price

Equipment. With Built-In Loud Speaker

$ 73.45 and Baldwin Unit Cash Price

y Payinent Price 82.50

E372 – Model “ A ” without tubes, batteries, loud speaker or antenna
562 E 302 - Walnutfinish . Without

ment.Shipping weight, 40 pounds.
Easy Payment Price 92.50

$ 41.75
Equipment

Price 562 E 305 - Mahogany finish . Cash Price . 82.25

* Payment Price 47.50 Easy Payment Price 92.50

I
N

Auris

$4175

Model “ A ” Dry Cell Operated Set

Cash Price $82.25 8225
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RadiotronAirline Tubes
and

Cunningham
$ 139

Tubes

Reinforced Construction

Non -Microphonic and Vibrationless

Isolantite Base and Insulation

A

AirlineRadioTube

AX -201- A W
V

found a Radio Tube which measures up to the high standard

of quality set for Airline Radio Products . We have long felt that

it was possible to make a better radio tube, and wehave con

ducted experiments with thousands of different tubes trying to
find one that was better . We found that all tubes had certain

Inherent defects . It is well known that any vibration or jargiven

to the ordinary radiotube will not only throw itout ofbalance,

but in many cases completely destroy it by causing the delicate
internal elements to come in contact with each other. Airline

Tubes have a new type of construction found in no other tube

which is illustrated at the right. Notice the strong " isolantite"

Insulating strip at both the top and bottom of the elements

binding the delicate internal parts into one rigid unitmaking it

impossible for them to get out of relation to one another . This

means uniformity of construction and operation andinsuresthe

samedependable performance day after day . Thisconstruction

also makes it impossible forthe filament in thetubetovibrate

and spollthetone quality . It practically eliminatesthe ringor

" pong "causedby slight Jars totheradio set .

RADI
OTRO

N

UX -201-A Airline TubesHave Better Insulation

160

POR those who prefer Radiotron

offer them at one- fifth less than

the regular retail price. Should the

retail prices on these tubes be re

duced at any time before January 1 ,

1927, we guarantee to reduce our

prices to one- fifth lessthan the new

retail prices. All Cunningham Tubes

are marked C or CX, and all Radio

tron Tubes are marked UV , UX ,

WD and WX. Before ordering read

information , below at right.

Our Prices Are Lower

Types CX - 301A and UX - 201- A are

the tubesused in most sets andare the

ones recommended unless your set uses

others.

6 -Volt Storage Battery Tubes

62 E 5085 - CX -301A ... $ 1.60

52 E 5086 - UX - 201A ...... 1.60

62 E 5073 - CX -300A

( 44 ampere , replaces C - 300) . 4.00

62 E 5074 - UX -200A ( ampere,

replaces UV - 200 ) $ 4.00

422 Volt Dry Cell Tubes
CX

62 5888-08-1992
$ 1.80

112-Volt DryCell Tubes

62 E 5089CX-12.. .... $2.00

2 E 5090 - WX - 12 . 2.00

Old Type Tubes. If your set is

equipped with any of these , order

this type.

62 E 5197 - C - 299.. $ 1.80

62 E5227 - UV - 199 1.80

62 E 5195 - C - 11. 2.00

62 E 5228 - WD -11. 2.00

UX -201A

The New Power Tubes

Glve clearer tone, also slightly more

volume. Use oneonly in & set. Requires

135 volt " B " Battery and additional"C"

Battery. Unlessyour set is equipped to

take these tubes, use proper adapter listed
on Page 534 .

6 -Volt- " C " Battery 9 Volts

62 E 5093-CX-112
$ 5.20

62 E5096 - UX - 112 5.20

412-Volt- " C " Battery 22/2 Volts

62 E 5091 --CX -220 ...
$ 2.00

62 E 5092 - UX - 120 ,
2.00

Postage, each , 8 ¢ extra

All Alrline Tubes have " solantite " bases and " Isolantite"

element spacers. " Isolantite " is a remarkable new insulating

material resemblingporcelain ,but much harder than steel. It is

recognized asthe best insulating material made. It costs morethan

twiceasmuchasbakelite butnothingbut the very best would do

for AirlineTubes. Everytube is testedat the factoryfor sensitiv

ity, volume and tone quality . Theyare made in a factorymanu

facturing radio tubes exclusively and employing expert radio tube

engineers. This assures our customers of the best radio tubesItis

possible to make. We are proudof the Airline Tube and wewant

you to try them . They willmakeany set better. All types fit

" X" socket and all except 199 and120 can be used in your present

standardsockets . Types 199 and 120 require special " X " sockets

or adapters, see Page 534.

62 E 5099- AX -2014:6 -volt. This tubesultable for $ 1.39sets

62 E 5108 - AX -199; 4 % -volt.. 1.39

New Improved AirlinePower Tubes
Give clearer tone, also slightly more volume . Use one only in a set. Requires 135

volt " B " Battery and additional " C " Battery: Unless your set is equipped to take these
tubes , use proper adapter listed on Page 534 .

62 E 5106 - AX -112 ; 6 -volt. " C " Battery, 9 volts . $3.95

62 E 5102 - AX -120; 1442 -volt. " C " Battery, 22/2 volts 1.49

6213112- Mudore resistente coupled amplifiers only; X type base: 2.956 volts . Use regular tube last

62 E 5105 - AX -316B, 6 - volt. Improved tube for " B " Battery elimi
nator giving greater efficiency with less distortion and noises,also longer life . 2.50

Postage, each, 8 ¢ extra

Airline

Tube

Booster

Improved

Tube

Tester

Rejuvenate run down tubes and keep

them in good condition with this Booster.

Takes about 15 minutes per tube. Use

with 201A , 301A , 199 and 299 type tubes

only , with either old or new x base. In

japanned case , 6 - inch diam . and 32 inches

high . Complete with cord and attaching

plug and complete instructions. For 105

to 120 -volt , 6 ) -cycle, alternating current

only . Test your tubes with the tester at

right and revive them with this booster.

62 E 5933 .
Postage , 12¢ extra

Tubes eventually wear out and should

be tested occasionally to insure perfect

reception . One poor tube will keep your

entire set from giving good results . This

tester is so simple that anyone can use

it. The indicating lamp tells at a glance

just how good each tube is . Black finished

case , 4% Incheslong and3 inches high . No

additional equipment required if you own

& set of three or more tubes . It will soon

repayits cost. Will not test 200 , 300

and WD - 11 , or C - 11 type tubes . Usually

sells for much more at retail.

62 E 5218
Postage , 10¢ extra

Read This Before

Ordering Radio Tubes

All tubes having the Prefix X can be

usedin both X Type and your present

standard socket excepting types UX ,
AX - 199 , CX -299, CX, AX andUX 120 ,

which can be used in X Type sockets only ,
except when used withoneoftheadapters

on Page 534. Types C - 11, WD-11, 0-299

and UV - 199 arefor use in sets now using

this type of tube, When ordering tubes

for replacement, give us all the numbers

appearingon thebase ofyour present
tubes . This will enable us to give you

exactly the tube you require in the event

the tubes younow have are no longer

being made.

Our Radio Tube

Guarantee

Every Radio Tubewe sell is tested

before shipping and is guaranteed

to be perfect. We will replace any

whichdoes notreachyou in perfect

condition . Tubes ordinarily lasta

long time but they eventuallywear

outlong before they are burned out.

For this reason wecan not guaran

tee any definite life nor can we re

place used tubes. We cannot be

expected to replace tubes damaged

or burned out through mistakes

or accidents due to no laultofours.

Above cutaway view

shows in detail there

inforced construction

of Airlne Tubes. No

other tube is like this .

$3.59 $3.59

Beautiful Radio Cabinets at Money Saving Prices

1295

Table

Only

Solid Walnut Cabinets

010
A set is only as attractive as Its cabinet. This

besutiful Cabinet is made of solid walnut, finished in

beautiful two - tone finish which matches well any

Furniture and surroundings . Very neat in appear

ince . Back and bottom made of hardwood . All

izes 10 Inches deep behind panel, a special feature .

Slotted so that % 15 -inch panel may be inserted with

but drilling panel for screws. Will enhance greatly

he appearance of any set. These cabinets generally

sell for at least one-half more .

Article No. Size Each Ship.Wt

2 E4687 by 18 inches $ 7.45 25 lbs.

2 E 46917 by 21 inches 7.95 27 lbs.

2 E47017 by 24 inches 8.45 29 lbs .

2 E4717 by 26 inches 8.95 31 lbs .

2 E4727 by 28 inches 9.65 33 lbs .

E47317 by 30 inches 9.95 35 lbs.

62 E 471-472-473 can be shipped byfreight or
spress only .

Best Quality Radio Panels

Hard Rubber and Bakelite
34957

Open View

Each ) Post .

We offer these Radio Panels in two materials ,

nuine first quality Bakelite so well known it

egolres no description , and hard rubber. Our
ubber panels should not be confused with the

ubber puls sold a few years ago , which easily

carped and discolored , or with inferior substitutes

net pes offered at lower prices . All sizes 716 Inch

hiek , with clean cut, square edges.

Size Hard
Bakelite Each

Rubber
Inches

age

by 7 62 E 66805 83 62 E 6710 $ .39
by 1042 62 E 6681 1.25 62 E 6711 .57 8c

62 E 6682 1.65 62 E 6712

62 E 6977 1.68 /62 E 6799 .79 10€

62 E 6685 2,37162 E 6715 1.09 12€

62 E 6720 2.79 62 E 6813 1.39 12¢

62 E 6726 3.1362 E 6814 1.59 14 ¢

62 E 6980 3.5962 E 6816 1.79 140

62 E 6838 3.73 62 E 6817 1.99 16 €

62 E 6839 3.99
160

Rear View

Showing Bat

tery Compart

ment. Batter

ies not included.

Convenient Radio Table with Bench to Match
Two- Tone Mahogany

Table Has Handy Drawer

and Shelf for Loud Speaker

Use this beautiful Radio Table in Mahogany finish with bench to

match and you will be proud to have your radio setin the best room
in the house. This combination will not only add totheconvenience
of your radjo set, but is a beautiful piece of furniture as well. The

simple artistic design and graceful proportionsofboth the table and
bench will harmonize with any other pieces of furniture you may have.

It is constructed so there is sufficient roominside for all batteries,

battery charger and battery eliminator - no batteries on the floor

or table and no unsightlywires showing to detract from the appear .

ance of your room . Unlike other similar tables sold at about this

price, this one has the added advantages ofa drawer as well as a

sliding shelf in the rear fora loud speaker . Thebowed -in frontprovides

plenty ofleg room . Size ofdrawer, 12 y by16 inches long ; 2 % a inches deep .

Drawer has artistic old bronze ring pull. The drawer will hold head

phones, radio logs, call books, writing materials and toolæ This

feature will appeal to those who keep accurate logs of the stations

they are receiving.

Access to battery compartment is through the rear of cabinet

which is open. Size of table, top, 36 by 16 inches; height, 30'2inches.

Top of bench, 18 % by 1042 inches ; height, 18y2 inches. Shipping

weights : Table, 60 pounds; bench, 20 pounds. Table can be ship

ped by freight or express only .

162 E 832 462 E 826

Radio Table only . . $ 12.95 Bench only $ 3.95

8c

.79 100
by 14

by 12

by IS

by 21

by 24

by 26

by 28

by 30

The Consolette - Our Most Beautiful Cabinet

Wehave built two of our finest sets into this Cabinet, and we are

very proud of its appearance, so we are offering it to those who wish to

build theirown sets into one of the finest cabinets we have ever seen and

at a remarkably low price .

The top, front and sides are made of genuine , five-ply mahogany
veneer in a most attractive mahogany or walnut high lighted finish.

The centers of the panels are light in color, softly deepening to a

darker shadeat the outer edges. The finish is very skillfully appliedand

the beautiful grain of the mahogany stands out in a most effective

manner. The turned legs combined with the gracefully carved stretcher

give this cabinet a pleasing individuality. Door covering the set opens
downflat and acts as an arm rest. There is a beautiful grillon the left

behind which you can install a loud speaker such as 62 E 573 on Page

533. The sloping panel opening is slotted to take a 7 by 18 -inchpanel.
By removing the grill, panels up to 26 inches long may be used. The

lower compartinents of this cabinet provide ample space for batteries ,

chargers, books, magazines and tools. The top is hinged for easy

inspection of the set. Size over all, 33 by 16 inches and 40 inches high ,

Estimated Total Freight Charges for 150 miles, 65c; 300 miles,

85¢ ; 500 miles, $1.16. Shipping weight, 90 pounds. Radio set and

batteries not included .

162 E 501 162 E 504

Walnut finish .... $34.95 Mahogany finish . $34.95

Airline

The Finest in

Guaranteed Radio

-

Help Your Neighbor to Save - Lend Him this Catalogue
531



Airline - Equal toAnyBatteryMade

Specially Constructed to Give More Power toAll Radio Sets
Guaranteed for Two Years

$845
45 THE

Hydrometer

Know the condition of your battery at all
times. For testing storage "A" and " B " bat

teries. Heavy glass tube with accuratelygrad

uated glass float .Easy to read. A good hydrom

eter is the only reliable way of testing your stor

are batteriesLength, ab
about 10 % inches .

62 E 5558
394

Postage, 4 ¢ extra

Honest Value Radio “ A ” Batteries

THE essential requirement of a storage battery for radio

use is that it deliver sufficient power for set operation

over a reasonable length of time. Ampere hour capacity

not size, weight or number of plates determine the storage

battery's value. Be sure you actually buy battery capacity,
50 -Ampere Hour for radio batteries in oversize boxes are poor bargains. You

can not see the inside of a battery, therefore, you must depend wholly upon the
reputation of the maker for honest quality , long life and trouble-free service.

Buy Batteries from a Reputable Dealer

The capacity of a radio battery depends entirely upon the amount of active

materials which the battery contains. The integrity and skill of the manufac

turer determine how lead plates and acid solution which constitute the active

battery elements are proportioned to each other. A large box may contain less

active material and therefore less capacity than a smallbox properly designed.а

The weight of a battery does not indicate its reliability. A large battery cel

full of acid and containing seven plates may weigh more than a cell containine

nine plates made upin a smaller box but containing a larger quantity of active

materials and thus having a greater capacity . Our batteries are made by an

honest manufacturer ; and when we say 100 ampere hours we mean 100

ampere hours, not 90 or 80.

All Airline Batteries are made with extra strong plates specially constructed

of the best materials, with only the finest cedar spacers used between the plates.

Very quiet in operation and exceptionally free frominternalnoises. Built to stand

a very slow dischargeandirregularchargingperiods.

Made from Finest Materials and Built to Last

We know that these are just as perfect as batteries can be built, andwe guarantee each bat
tery to give two years of satisfactory radio service . Cells are tightly sealed in the moulded hard

Lead Covered Clips rubber cases, which are acidproofand sweatproofandwiM last indefinitely. Extra strong moulded

Acid resisting Connecting Chips
handles at each end. Wing nuts are provided on the terminals for connecting battery wires .

for use on storage battery. A posi In every detail Airline Guaranteed Radio Batteries are carefullymade and the outside is bande

tive contact may be made byusing somely finished. Made in three capacities, but only one quality - the best. Shipped fully
these clips. Strong spring.

charged , ready to useon yourset .
Screw connection. Length , 2/2 inches.

20 €62 E 5561-2 clips .
262 E 436-6-volt, 50 -amperehour; 5 - plate. Shipping weight, 30 pounds.

$ 8.45

62 E 5539- -" B ' Battery Clips. Length,124
262 E 437 -6 - volt. 100 -a mpere hour; 9 -plate. Shipping weight, 42 pounds 10.25

inches. 2 clips
12 ¢

262 E 438-6-volt, 150 -ampere hour ; 13- plate. Shipping weight, 62 pounds . 14.93

Postage, 2 clips , 2 ¢ extra Shipped from Factory near Baltimore

的 过 i LRA
ChargeYour Battery at Home

Do not let a run -down storage battery spoil your evening's entertainment
Keep your battery fully charged at all times with one of the chargers show

45 Volt
below . Costsbut a fewcents for each charging. One of these battery

2212 Volt chargers will save you many trips to the service station and will soonpay let

itself in the service it gives .

If you have no electricity and have agasoline engine, you can charge your
storage battery with our No. 63 E 294 generator listed on Page 459. Abatten

regularly charged will have much longer life than one charged only wha
completely run down .

Airline De Luxe Battery Charger
This highly efficient battery charger unders

nationally advertised brand seits for 322.5L

Our low price saves you $ 9.85. This charge

will charge most batteries overnight for ons

few cents. Charging rate about 5 ampers

Charging rate is indicated by meter on treat

Blackenameled steel case 9 by 7 by 6% inches

Vibrating charging element is of new tys.

much quieter and moreefficient than old type

no acids or harmful liquids to spill. She

$ 129
proof - fire proof .

Charges 2, 4, 6 and 8 -volt storage " A "
teries and charges storage "B" batteries op

221/2 Volt
120 volts without additional wiring. Fuse plus

ammeter, binding posts and resistance last

socket mounted on front. Furnished with abon

6 - foot cord and plug. 442 -foot rubber covered

TO 1000000
battery leadsand acidproofbattery clips. A

complete instructions .

462 $ 12.65
volt 60-cycle alternating current ..

volt 25 -cycle alternating current..
14.95

Postage, 46c extra

8 $ 255 $ 129
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Battery

45 Volt

$255
A Size For

Every Radio Set

98 Airline“ B ” Batteries$

Last Longer and Give Better Reception

FOR

2212 Volt Bulb Type

Charger

Open or Closed
Models

Airling

TRICKLE

CHARGER

Airline

Trickle

Charger

$ 795

$ 1025

Size, 3 $ 2.55

POR clearer, better radio reception with such large quantities, our stock is always

full volume, use Airline “ B ” Batteries. fresh.The batteries you buyfrom Mont

Thefinest product of one of the world's largest gomery Ward & Co., have not been lying

battery manufacturers. Wethoroughly tested around for months as is often the case

every knownmake of good “ B ” batteries sold where stocks move slowly. Airline : " B "

before weselected these as the best. These Batteries reach you within the shortest pos
same batteries are sold under a well known, na- sible time after they are manufactured, and

tionally advertised name at much higher prices. you can be sure of getting fresh strong bat

Only because we buy in such enormous quan- teries of full rated power.

tities are we able to make these low prices. Every battery is carefully made, perfectly

Every month , more and more radio owners, sealed, plainly marked and of uniform high

realizing their superior qualities, are using quality. There is a size for every set.

Airline “ B ” Batteries and because we sell

See What You Save at These Low Prices

62 E 5685 - Small size , 221,4 - volt . For use in small 62 E 5688 - Flat type , 45 - volt size. For use in 3 to

sets where space is limited . Size,2 %, by 2/2by 393 98¢
5 -tube sets . Tapped for detector tube .

inches ... by 6 % by 8 inches ...

62 E 5689 - Upright, 45 -volt size.
Postage , 10 ¢ extra

For use ' in pairs

inAirline sets and other 5 -tube sets where batteries are

contained within the cabinet. Size, 3 % by 7 by 8
62 E 5686 - Large size , flat type , 22'2 - volt. For use inches. Tapped at2212volts . $2.55

in one-tube sets. Fivetaps.Size, 34by 4%by 6%$1.29 Postage, flator upright , 24 ¢ extra

62 E 5690 - Jumbo size ,45 -volt.' The most economical
size to buy - costs less per month . Recommended for all sets

62 E 5687 - Upright, 2242 - volt size . For use in one of five tubes or more . Tapped at 2212 volts. Size , 8/4
tubesets where batteries are contained within $1.29 by 472 by 7/4 Inches . Jumbo batteries last long

cabinet. Size , 3 by 4 by 7 % inches . $3.45
Postage , flat or upright , 12¢ extra Postage, 32¢ extra

Standard 41/2 - Volt “ C ” Battery Dry Cell 3 for

" C " Batteries should be
“ A ” Batteries 93¢

used in all sets of three tubes

It cuts down the Standard No. 6 Dry Cells for use as

" B " battery consumption " A " Batteries in all sets operated by dry

thereby increasing " B " bat- cells . Sets using 199 type tubes require

tery life . It also greatly im- three of these 142 -volt dry cells . By con Airline
proves the tone quality of necting 6 cells in series parallel your " A "

most sets . Two of these bat- Battery will last over twice as long. Sets STANDARD

teries used in parallel make using WD- 11 , 12 , WX - 12 ( -11, 12 and

an ideal " A " battery for CX -12 tubes require one or more connect

portable sets using 199 type ed in parallel.

tubes .
32¢62 E 2501 -- Each ...

37¢62 E 5623 62 E 2503--3 dry cells 935

Postage, 4 ¢ extra Postage: 6 ¢ and 14¢ extra

A convenient Chargerwhich chart

Open Model es at a lower rate than the large type

Bulb Type Chargers are absolutely and may be left connected to hal

noiseless in operation and require no ad
tery while set is not in use.

justment . Bulbs have long life and seldom Unlikemost Trickle Chargers

require replacing. This charger, especial
will keep battery fully chargedeven

ly de gned for us, will give you absolute
used with five or six - tube sets 1

satisfaction . Price includes bulb , con charges at about oneamperemin

necting cords and acidproof clips. Only
than twice the usual rate of trid

best quality bulbs supplied . Two ampere
chargers.

size, only 5% by 4/2 by6/2 inches high. Although of the vibrating type, it

Charges both " A " and storage " B " superior mechanical

Batteries. For 105 to 120 -volt , 60 - cycle,

constructie

makes us so confident It will not
alternating current only.

quire adjustment, that we have

62 E 5918-2-Ampere

Size. Open Typed
$ 10.25 pletely sealed the case . Very quiet

operation and very economical. O

62 E 6182 - Extra Bulb 3.45 On switch built into case. Complet

62 E 5919-5 -Ampere Size . with battery leads and clips and

Open Type . 18.45 necting cord and plug. Very

62 E 61 77 -Extra Bulb

62 E 5903-2-ampere enclosed type
pact , only 5'2 inches high, 39inch
square , Can be placed Inside you

similar to above . Bulb and console . Beautiful crackle finish as

mechanism protected by For 105 to 120 - volt, 60 -eyele altor

steel casing. With indicat- nating current only .

ing meter 62 E5937

Postage : Chargers 22¢ ; bulbs , 8¢ extra
Postage , 16 € extra

32-Volt Charger
Battery

You can charge any Connection
auto or radio storage

battery with this Charg

er as well as storage " B "

batteries directly from a

32 -volt farm lighting

plant. Very sturdy
The test

nothing to wear out,
asmo

Abnothing to adjust.

solutely noiseless. Black
convenient method of connection

Five dexible wires

japanned case. Size, 6 by 6by 6 % inches . High batteries .
grade ammeter indicates charging rate. Fulieach a different coler bound turto

directions included . Complete with connecting
one cable . Prevents making

cord, battery leads and lead covered battery wrong connections

clips
cable , 5 feet

62 E 5925

Pestage , 24 ¢ extra Postage , 4c estra

$ 12.95
$7.95

er .

Cable

or more .

est, 85 sel
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RADIO

DRY CELL THE

ی
ل
م

د

ر

ا

Length

45
$13.75 62 E 5361
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Genuine

$1785Natha
niel Baldw

in

Concert Unit

Furnished With All

Airline LoudSpeakers
We Tested Them All to Find the Best !

NATHANIEL BALDWIN is known the
world over as a maker of the highest

grade radio reproducing apparatus.

The Baldwin Concert is the finest

Unitmadetoday. It is the result of years

of intensive research and development

work. Constructed with laboratory pre

cision and made ofhighest grade and most

costly materials. It has a large aluminum

diaphragm which reproduces everything

with an amazingdegree of perfection.

Before selecting this unit, we spent

many weeks in exhaustive tests and

comparisons with every known speaker

Regular Retail Price unit made. In all these tests the Nathaniel

Baldwin Concert Unit invariably stood

of This Genuine out superior to all others.

Nathaniel Baldwin
Realizing that a radio set is, in the end,

judged bywhat comes out of the loud

Concert Unit Is $ 12.00 speaker, we have equipped all Airline

You can purchase this unit sepa
horns and radio sets with the Baldwin

rately for use on your own loud speaker
Concert Unit. The combination of the

AirlineHorn with the Baldwin Concert Airline Sylvanor phonograph, if you wish . Complete

with about 5 -foot connecting cord and
Unit will bring to you a new enjoyment of

rubber
a and fullness With the Genuine

52 beradapt Concert Unít only $10.95 of tonethat words cannotdescribe.Truly
Postage, 8 ¢ extra a revelation in radio reproduction.

Baldwin Concert Unit

Our most beautiful Horn Type loud

speaker. Nowhere else will you find such
Cabinet Model Airline Master graceful design and beauty of finish . The

horn is made entirely of wood pulp, scien
For those who prefer the cabinet type tifically moulded to retain the properties of

of speaker, we have designed this beauti- solid wood. It is finishedin a soft, lustrous
ful Airline Master. It has graceful lines

and a beautiful mahogany finish . On top
mahogany. This shape ofhorn aftercountless

ofyour radio set it gives practically the experiments has proved best. Equipped, as

same appearance asa cabinet with the it is , with the Baldwin Concert Unit de

loud speaker built in . Here again im- scribed at the left, it gives you as clear

proved horn construction , combinedwith

the famous Baldwin Concert Unit ,
reproduction and beautiful tone as it is

gives a new and more beautiful reproduc
possible to obtain . Cast metal base is

tionof the broadcast program . The ar- beautifully fluted and finished in Verde
tistically carved grill is backed by a gold green. Ferrule is nickel plated. Diameter of
tinted screen . Length , 212 inches ; bell, 15 inches; entire height , 23 inches.

height, 11 % inches; depth, 102 inches.

Complete with about 4 % -footcord ,
Complete with about 5 -foot cord . Shipping

weight, 14 pounds. Can be shipped by

$ 17.85 freight or express only.
With Genuine Baldwin Concert Unit

562 E 564.
Postage, 26 ¢ extra 562 E 599 $ 17.85

аааааааааа

Airline " Black Beauty"

With the Genuine

Baldwin Concert Unit

The " Black Beauty" is one of the most beau

tiful Loud Speakers we have ever seen . Black

leat herette finish . The horn is madeentirely

of wood pulpscientifically moulded to retain

theproperties of solid wood. It was designed

and constructed by one of the best radio horn

engineers in the country and is equipped with

the Nathaniel Baldwin Unit. This combina

tion gives a faithful reproduction in sweet, full

andmellow tones. It will give you a new ap

preciation ofmusic.The " Black Beauty 'stands

23 inches high and the bell15inchesindiam

eter.Complete with about4 % -foot cord. Ship .

weight, 12 pounds. Can be shipped by freight

or express only .

562 E 596 ... $ 15.25

1785

AirlineHead SetECTOA

Airline

“ B ” Battery

Eliminator

With Raytheon

Tube

This " B " Eliminator
takes the place oftheordl

nary " B " Battery .Withthis

eliminator your set will

always work aswell as with

brand new " B " Batteries

because it always gives full

voltage and full power - with plenty tospare . You always

get maximum distance and volume. will repay its cost in

" B "Batteries saved in a very short time.

Employing the new Raytheon tube -- the tube without a
filament - it is without question the best eliminator made.

Tube lasts indefinitely - cannot burnout.Noacid - no chemi

cals to fusswith . Once adjusted requires absolutely no further
attention . Can be used on any set. Gives voltages up to 135

with taps for 45 and 90 volts; the 135 -volt tap being used

for the new power tubes. The 45 and 90 - volt taps are sep

arately adjustable. Operatesfor 1 ¢ for over 10 hours. Beau

ulful black crackle finish case ; size, 10 % 4 by 5% by 9 inches

high . Seeautomatie control below , For 105 to 120 -volt , 60

evele alternating current only. Complete with Raytheon tube,
sttaching cord and plug .

562 E 5923 - Forsets not over 6 tubes.

562 E 5924 - Forsets of 7 to 12 tubes.. 35.45

Postage, 54 ¢ extra

The Airline DeLuxe are handsome

Head Phones with caps and cases

made entirely of genuine Bakelite.

This gives light weight, strong con

struction and neat appearance . Cor

rectly designed for greatest comfort.

Shaped to fit the head and maybe

worn for hours without fatigue. Un

usuallysensitive andwillbringin dis

tant stations with much morevolume

than most others .

Scientifically Designed

Give exceptionally clear tones and

are especially designed to overcome

rattling and harshness.Army type

adjustable headband is web covered

and is quickly set to fit any head. All
metal parts nickel platedand highly

polished. Complete with about five

foot connecting cord . We believe that

you cannot duplicate this value any
where for less than five dollars .

62 E 5157-2000 -ohm ..$ 2.88
62 E 5158-3000 -ohm . Give

slightly more volume where

$ 3.45
Postage, 10€ extra

Airline Special
For those who prefer

less expensive Head

Phones we offer our Air

line Special. They are

not to be confused with

the ordinary head phones

selling at about this

price . Give results equal

to most $ 3.50 phones .

Composition caps and
polished aluminum cases.

Light weight, sensitive

and have an unusually

clear tone . Adjustable

web covered head band ,

62 E

62 E 51893000
ohm . Giveslightly more

volume where more than

one pair is used . $ 1.92

Postage, 10¢ extra

Brandes
Standard for years

with radio men all over

the world . Used exten

sively by the Navy opera

tors . Known for their

matched tone. Will op

erate on all radio sets .

Each phone is testedand

matched for tone and

volume. Light in weight

and excellent for long

distance reception . Pol

ished aluminum shells ;

composition caps. About

five - foot connecting cord .

62 E 5380---Superior

type; 2000 -ohm .. $ 3.85

62 E 5381- Navy

type ; 3000 - ohm . Give

slightly more volume

where more than one

pair is used ..... $ 4.65

Postage, 10€ extra

$ 27.95 $288
2000

Ohm

2000-ohm $ 1.59

Head Phone Cushions

Made of extremely soft

sponge rubber . Excludes all

external noises. Fits all

head phones. Relieves pres

sure on ears..

62 E 6093- 39€
Per pair

Postage, per pair , 4 ¢ extra

Head Phone Plugs

These plugs under nationally ad

vertised names sell at much higher

prices. Automatically catch tips .

Article Number of

Phones
Esch

A 62 E 5245 1 Pair 23€

А 62 E 5246 2 Pair 29¢

B 62 E 6073 ) 1 Pair 230

162 E 6885 ) i to 4 Pair 69€

Postage , each , 3¢ extra

Type Number

200

-

mp3

Storage “ B ” Battery
A nationally advertised

Storage " B " Battery priced Automatic Control

very low . Twenty -four 2 - volt Automatically turns on

cells givinga totalof 48 volts. " B " battery eliminator and

Capacity . 3500 Milliamperes. turns off charger when you

Glass cells mounted in wood turn on set. Installed in a

hoz . Size, 11 by 742 by 6

Inches high . Fahnestock con
minute. Requires no change

in wiring. We recommend for
nectors for 24 and 48 volts . your set, our " B " eliminator,

Colored balls indicate the
one of our storage batteries,

condition of battery . Two
our trickle charger , 62 E 5937

required with most sets .
and this control . Black en

Shipping weight, 36 pounds.
amel finish . Size, 3 by 3 by5/2

Shipped fully charged. inches. With connecting
Canbe shipped by freight cord .

only .
62 E 5900 $4.45

Postage, 12¢ extra

Accurate Meters for Testing “ A ” and “ B ” Batteries

O

662E-5598 %: $ 12.95

Receiver

Cords

At times & set becomes noisy be

cause of a defective head phone cord .

62 E 5385 - For all head

phones except Brandes head. 38¢
62 E 5382

For Brandes Superior
424

62 E 5390

For loud speakers . 28 ¢

Postage , each , 4¢ extra

Cabinet Horn

Same con

struction as

horns listed at

top of this page.

Wonderful tone.

Opening , 8 by 8

inches . 972

inches deep .

Natural finish . Fits Consolette cable

net on Page 531. Unit 62 E 783 listed

below fits this horn .

62 E 573

62 E 5132 - Adanter to use horn

with 62 E 778 Concert

Unit .. 27 ¢

Postage : 120 extra and 1c extra

Baldwin H-1

Unit

Although smaller

in size than the Con

cert Unit the H - 1

gives exceptional re

sults, surpassing in tone quality and

volume most units costing twice its

price . Diameter , 2 %2 inches. Threaded

to fit above cabinethorn.

62 E 783

Postage , 8 ¢ extra

Loud Speaker Extension Cords
Now you can move your loud speaker or head

phones to any room in the house without disturb

ing your set-in a different room or on porch , or

use two speakers. Very easy to connect. Takes

less than a minute's time. Cord has extension

connector on one end and phone tips on other end .

Will not reduce volume - does not require more

VOLYS

62E5377—25-Ft.Cord with connector... $ .99
$ 3.95

Complete Antenna Equipment

This kit provides a continuous wire from end
of antenna to set. No joints to corrode, which

means less noises in the set. Four 6 -inch standoff

insulators keep lead - in away from building, which is

approved scientific construction . Lightning ar

rester is the Underwriters approved famous

" Storm King '' used by railways. Special type

ground clamp gives perfect connection . Two 242

inch porcelain insulators. 125 - foot copper antenna

wire and 30 - foot flexible connecting wire included ,

as well as all necessary screws, screw eyes and

complete instructions .

$2.29
62 E 5176

Postage, 18 ¢ extra

We also supply separate parts asfurnished with
above kit .

62 E 7003 - Porcelain Insulators .

2 for 9c

62 E 7001 -Standoff Insulators.

4 for 32c

62 E 7002 Ground Clamps. Each . 150

62 E 6641 - Lightning Arresters. Each ... 72c

Postage: 1¢ , 3 ¢ , 2 ¢ and 5¢ extra

Copper Antenna Wire

We supply full length and size as listed .

Article 100 150

Number
Size Kind Feet Feet

62 E 5151 No. 14 Bare 43¢ 65°

62 E 5149 No. 14 Enameled 55€ 810

62 E 5150 7/24 Stranded Bare 48¢ 736

62 E 5153 7/24 Stranded

Enameled 550

Postage , 100 feet, 10¢ extra ; 150 feet ,

16¢ extra

62 E 5378-50 - Ft. Cord with connector 1.52

62 E 5376Connecting Plug only .. .32

Postage , cord , 8c extra ; plug , 4¢ extra

Best Quality
Best Qual

ity " B " Bat

tery Meter .

Diameter , 2

inches . Very

accurate . Pol

ished metal

rim , black en

ameled case .

Black face .

Silver figures.

Connecting

cord . Shows 0

to 50 volts.

62 E 6593

Airline Meter

Test " B " bat

teries with an

accurate voltme

ter. Our Airline

Meter has twice

the resistance of

the average low

prleed meter ,

and is therefore

twice as & ccu

rate . Reads 0

to 50 volts .

Nickel plated

case Diameter ,

2inches.

Jewell “ A ” and “ B ”

Battery Meter

Genuine " Jewell”

pattern 145 combing

tion Voltmeter (D '.

Arsonval movement) .

Switch enables you to

read either “ A ” Bet

tery voltage up to 72

volts or " B " Battery

up to 150 volts . Flush

type mounting .

inch diameter . Re

quires 2-Inch opening .

Folding Loop Antenna

Use loop only with Su

perhetrodynes or other

sets designed for it . Not

for use with ordinary 5 or

6 -tube sets . Wound with

stranded silk covered wire.

Center tap. Fine walnut

finished woodwork . Size ,

27 inches high , 1242 inches

wide, 6 Inches deep . Use

with .0005 Mid . condenser.

62 E 664 $4.95

Postage , 18c extra

1130 )

Feet

Eco

161

20

259 -

FOLDED

$ 1.65
81 €

62 E 6587 656
Postage,

5c extra

Postage,

5¢ extra

62 E 5386 $7.95 $ 4.95
Postage , 8c extra
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Guaranteed Radio Parts - LaboratoryTested

Airline

Rheostat 58 $

Airline Traiasformers

The tremendous number of

these Audio Frequency. Trans
formers we havesold were the

result of their unusual quality

andlow prices. Carefully wound

on shell type core .

Shielded

E 2017–6 to 1.$2.52

E Z018-32 to 12.37

E 7019-2 to 1. 2.52

Unshielded

62 E 6264-6 to 1. $ 1.99

62 E 6265-3% to 11.93

62 E 6262–2 to 1. 1.99

Postage, each , 18€ extra

EY
VERY Part listed on this page hasbeen laboratory tested and is

guaranteed to give satisfaction . Those parts which bear the

Airline Label are the most outstanding values.

Many bearing the Airline Label are sold elsewhere under nation

ally advertised brands at much higher prices, others are made espec

ially for us.

You can select the parts you need for any set from this page with

the full assurance that they will give you satisfactory results.

Enthusiastic users of ourRadioParts havewritten usmany letters

telling of perfect satisfaction . They tell of great savings and un

expected quality. You ,too , can obtain this satisfaction and enjoy

these savings by using Ward's radio parts.

62

$ 193

Improved Model

We are proud to offer
this high grade instru

ment under the Airline

Label. It is of unusual

quality and sold at an

extremely low price ,

No better rheostats

made. Air cooled , very smooth and quiet in

operation . Bakellte frame, Single holemount

Ing. Only 1 % -inch diameter. Special bakelite

arrow knob 144 inches diameter such as found

only on expensive sets.
58462 E 5720- 6 -ohm .

62 E 5721 10-ohm . .60 €

62 E 5722 20 -ohm .
62

62 E 5723- 30 -ohm . ..640
62 E 5724-400 -ohm . Potentiometer..694

Postage, each , 46 each

Audio Frequency

Transformers

确 會
2009

$ 139

Airline Low Loss Straightline Frequency Condensers

These Condensers are the Straightline Fre
quency (SLF ) type, with a slight modification

on the upper end of scale. The type recom

mended by all radio magazines, separates sta

tions evenly on dials. Incorporates all low

loss festures. Heavy aluminum plates and

frame. Very compact. Sold under advertised

name at more than twice our price. A scientific

Instrument youwill be proud to use and to show
your friends. Use 62 E 5244 or 62 E 5879 dial.

62 E5222.00025 .mfd ........... $ 1.39
62 E 5223.00035

mtd . 1.49

62 E 5224 -.0005 mtd . 1.59

62 E 5235 - Same as above but two .00035

mfa , units on oneshaft. For special circuits .

One62E5232 describedbelow included. $3.99

62 E5236 - Sameas above, but three .00035 The illustra

mfd. units on one shaft for one dial sets. Two tion at right

62 E 5232 Included . $ 5.99 shows two condens

Postage , single , 6c extra ; double, 10 ¢ ; ers mounted on one

triple, 14¢ shaft .

Low Priced Rheostat

A dependable Rheostat of ex

ceptional value. Smooth action.

Single holemounting. Attractive
arrow knob . Worth much more .

62 E 53656-ohm ....39 €

62 E 5366-10-ohm ....39 €

62 E 5367- 20 -ohm . 39€

62 E 5368— 30 -ohm . 39€

62 E 5369 400 -ohm ,

Potentiometer . 45¢

Postage , each , 4 ¢ extra

Automatic

Filament Control

Automatic Fllament controls .

Replace rheostats reducing

number of controls on your

set. Use wherever Brachstats ,

Amperites or other automatic

controls orballasts are recommended .

79062 E 5958 - For one 199 type tube...

62 E 5943

For two 199 or one 120 type tube 79

62 E 5957 - For one 201 A type tube , 796

62 E 5950

For two 201A or one 112type tube 794

62 E 5951-For three 2018 type tubes.. 796

Postage, each ,3 ¢ extra

tofon

8
0

ச
ி
த
ம
் Very

Airline Sockets

Another example of

Airline quality. This

socket will improve the
appearance and perform

ence of any set.

emelent as prongs of

tubes are grippedontwo sides by springs. Posle

tive contact . Solid bakelite; 1% inches square

Plainly marked ;bindingpostswith golderly

lugs provided . This socket, under a nationally

advertisedbrand , sells for 40é. Fits anyAX

UX, or CX type tube.,

62 E 5549 27

Postage, 2 ¢ extra

$7.19

One coupler with condenser lessresistors1.37

Rauland All American Thordarson Jefferson

Lyric

We offer the following well known Transformers

at very attractive savings .

Usually
Brand Number Ratio Each Sells for

62E6582 10 to 1 $ 4.29$ 4.75

All American 62E 6583 5 to 1 4.29 4.75

62E6584 | 3 to 1 4.09 4.50

62E65636 to 1 3.73 4.50

Thordarson 62E656432to 1 3.29 4.00

62E6222 2 to 1 4.23 5.00

Jefferson 62E6908 6 to 1 2.43 3.00

Star 62E65881 3 to 1 2.23 2.75

Thordarso
n

Autoformer 62E6339 4.395.00

Rauland Lyric 62E6008 8.15 9.00

Postage, 8c each , except 62 E 6339 and
62E 6008 , 14 ¢ extra

ForPure Tune

Resistance

Coupled

Amplification
For distortion

pless amplifica
tion use this

three-stage kit
in place of two

audio transform

ers . Provides

about same vol

ume but with much clearer reproduction . The

latest system of amplification ; 135voltsof " B "

batteryshould be used although good results are

obtained with90 volts . Wiringdiagrams included .

Consists of three couplers with condensers and

resistors, and one separate condenser. $ 3.37
-

62 E 5944

One coupler with condenser less resistors .1.79
62 E5979 - Same as 62 E 5966 but genuine

Daven brand . Separate condenser not

included

62 E 5984

Postage, per set , 8 ¢ extra

Victoreen

Superheterodyne

Parts

Genuine ' Victoreen "

Parts for superhetero

dyne . Uses eight 201- A

or 301 - A tubes and gives

long distance results us

ing only & loop antenna .

Blueprint of connections

Included . These parts are matched to accuracy

of 1 of 1 per cent, giving exceptional selectivity.

Makes a receiverofbeautiful tonal quality with

but two tuning adjustments.

62 consisting of

62 E 5238- Antenna Coupler . Necessary only

when using outside antenna in place of

loop ..

Postage: 16¢ and 60 extra

Magnet Wire

8 -ounce spools only . State gauge wanted .

Enam- Double Double Approximate

Gauge eled Cotton Green Silk Number

B. & S.62 E 1400 62 E 1350 Covered of Feet

Per Spool Per Spool 62E1300 Per Spool

14 256 30€ 40

16 266 314 60

18 280 33€ 95

20 1300 36¢ .65 148

22 1304 404 230

24 46¢ 91 355

26 36¢ 554 1.09 550

28 40€ 6 1.32 985

30 43€ 986 1100

Postage , per spool, 8¢ extra

Wind Your Own Coils

Best Grade Tubing
Each 3 inches long . GenuineBake

lite, recognized as the most efcient

form for winding,

Number Inside Diam. Outside Diam . Each

62 E 5914 2 inches 24 inches 24€

62 E 5915 24 inches 2 inches
250

62 E 6870 212 inches 2% inches
264

62 E 5916 23 inches 27 inch es 276
62 E 6871 3 inches 35 inches 28°

62 E 5917 3/4 Inches 3 % inches 20

Postage , 4¢ extra

Blue Prints - Easy to Follow

Contain wiring diagram , panel layout and con

structional data . Use Airline parts for best re

sults . Regular price 50¢ .

62 E 6151 -Cockaday ( 1 tube ) .
324

62 E 6149 All about aerials 32¢

62 E 60 Harkness (2 tube reflex ) 32c

62 E 6348

20 Miscellaneous(diagramsonly) .
32c

62 E 5913 Low loss three tube 32¢

62 E 5920 Seven diagrams including Brown

ing -Drake, Roberts, 5 tube TRF, etc .. 326

Postage , 4¢ extra

Electric

ÜTL Soldering Iron

Has 4 - inch copper tip . Nichrome resistance

ten element wound on la vite core. Shell is brass with

illat ventilated steel shaft, insuring a cool handle at

imes all times . Length , 12 inches . Wood handle , natu

unish ral finish. About 5 -foot cord and attaching plug,

3DX 110 for any 110 - volt current.

63 E 5856

1111621 Postage, 10 ¢ extra

116
62 E 5830 - Rosin Core Solder.

4 ounces... .23

Postage , 3 ¢ extra

Compensating Condenser
Laboratory Type

Forbalancing circuits,orasvernier
to larger condensers . Plates about Condensers
1/4 inchesdiameter.

62 E 5232 Scientifically
$ 1.05Capacity.00002 mfd Accurate

62 E 5219 - Similar to above but
These laboratory type

only 2 plates, for neutralizing 44¢
Condensers are unusually

, rugged and will retain their

Postage, 5¢ extra
rated capacity under all

conditions . Heavy alumi

By -Pass and Filter num frame with porcelain insulation . Very low

Condensers
loss . Straight line wave length type. Plates are of

18 -gauge aluminum . Automatic takeup gives per

800 - volt test makes these manent tension on brass bearings . This type

Condensers suitable for all condenser is used in our best sets. Shaft, y

purposes including " B " bat- inch . Use 62 E 5237 or 62 E 5882 dial.

tery eliminators and trans- 62 E 5211.00025md. $ 1.83
mitting sets , Cut shows shape of Y4 mfd . size. 62 E 521 .00035 mfd .

2.93
62 E 6011 - komfd.$ .44.62E6029 - ymtd. $ .51 62 E 521 .0005 md .

62 E 6041-% mfd.
2.23

.57 • 62 E 6097-1 mfd, .77
Postage , each , 8¢ extra

62 E 6098-2 mfd . 1.17 62 E 6078—4 mfd . 2.47

Postageeach , 4 ¢ extra , except 62 E 6078 ,
6c extra Airlined Grid Leaks

Fixed Condensers
Dependable - Accurate

A small but important item . Increase efficiency
General purpose Condensers for of set by using thebest. Also suitable for resis

all uses. Both brands are used by tance amplifiers .An assortment of several sizes

many radio set manufacturers. will be very handy.

Capac.
Dubiller Type 601 Polymet. Very Accurate

Mid . Number Each Number
Airline Grid Leaks

Each Genuine DAVEN Leaks

0001 62 6236 27€ 62 25620 € Resistance ArticleArticle
Each

NumberMegohms.
.00025 62 E 6237 27¢ 162 E 5257 20€

Each
Number

.0005 62 E 6238 274 162 E 5258 20 € 120 62 E 5248 21 62 E 53981 65€

.001 62 E 6239 30¢ 162 E 5259 23€ Vio 1862 E5249 62 E 5399 654

.002 62 E6240 324 62 E 260 3 ¢ 62 E 52501 16€ 62 E 5400 424

.0025 62 E 6217 32¢ 62 E 52611 25€ 12 62 E 5251 164 162 E 54011 42€

.005 62 E 6220 474 62 E 262 37€ 1 62 E 52521 1 60 62 E 5402 426

.006 62 E 62211 570 162 2631 47¢ 2 62 E 5253 16¢ 62 E 5403 426

00025 m td . with grid leak mounting clips .
62 E 5254 16¢ 62 E 5404 42¢

62 E 6467
E 52551 166 162 E 54051 42€

62 5267- 274
Dubilier 37 € Polymet

Postage, each, 1 ¢ ' extra
Postage, each , 2¢ extra

Airline Tuned Radio Frequency Kit

Kit ThisKit may be used to build any of thepopular five

tube TRF sets now being described in radio magazines.

Very easy to assemble . Set consists of three low loss, SLF

condensers with set of highly efficient coils of approved

design. Coils only 1 % inches diameter and 1/2 inches long
and condensers only 1/2 inches deep . Makes a very com

pact set . Covers all broadcast wavelengths.

62 E 5247–Kit of three coils, three con

densers, mounting brackets and diagram .. $6.99
62 E 5214 - Coils only, use with any .00035

mfd., condensers.. 1.19

Postage , kit 20 ¢ extra ; coils only , 6 ¢ extra

Remler X Type Socket

Takes any AX , Uxor CX type

tube . Occupies very small space .

Height, 12 Inch ; 2 Inches long,142
inches wide. Positive sidewipecon

tact. Molded bakelite. Brass lugs

and screwsterminals .

62 E 5544 44¢
Postage, 3 ¢ extra

Airline Standard Socket

High grade genuine Bakelite

Reinforced flexible bronze

springs . Plainly marked .

62 E 5540- For all 149

Inch diameter basetubes . 230

62 E5541-For C -299 or

UV - 199 tubes only 23¢

Postage, each , 2 ¢ extra

Adapters for All Tubes
62 E 5203 - To use UV - 199 or C -299

32In standard 201A sockets .

62 E 5208 - To useAX, UX - 199 or
174CX -299 tubes in standard 201A socket .

The following adapters have specialleadt
to use proper " B " and " C " battery voltages

without changing internal wiring of set.

62 E AX , UX or

$699 Completetransformers and sellatoin coupleur.$ 26.69

$3.23

62'E 5206 - To use AX , UX or

ex.120tubein U9-1990or 299 Sockets $ 1.19

1.19

ex -fiz tube in standard 2014 Sockets 1.19
62 E 5207 AX, UX or

Postage , each, 3 ¢ extra

N
O

DO 932

.74

32 ¢
Three Circuit Tuner

Wound on bakelite form

with green silk covered wire.

Single hole mounting , Diam

eter, 3 inches; 32 inches .

high . Covers all broadcast

waves. For use with .0005

condenser . Very easy to build

set around this coupler.

Browning-Drake Coils

Self supporting, low loss
type , Used in the popular

Browning - Drake circuit

shown in radio magazines, it

makes a four or five- tube set

of exceptional emciency. Diameter, 3 /2 - inch ;

wound with double cotton covered wire . Coils

are of " wound on air ' type. This circuit gives

very long distance and great selectivity. Use one

each .00035 and.0005 md. condensers .

62 E 5553

Postage, 8c extra

62 E 5554 - Coupler as described ... $ 1.39

1.39
$2.9962 E5506

Variometer similar to above

Postage ,.each , 8¢ extra

Phone Jacks

These sturdy Jacks are

sold under an advertised

name at nearly twice our price. Nickel plated .

May be mounted upside down and used to sup

port sub -panel in set.

62 E 5710-Single Circuit ( 1 spring)...
24 ¢

62 E5711 Closed Circuit (2 springs) 276

62 E 5712 -Double Circuit ( 4 springs) ... 30 °

62 E5708 - Single Circuit Filament

eontrol ( 3 springs) 35¢

62 E 5709 - Closed Circuit Filament

control (5 springs ) 38¢

Postage, each , 3 ¢ extra

Panel Light
Throws light on dials while

using set . Also warns you not

to leave set turned on when

not in use . Same as used on

our highest priced Airline set.

but nickel plated. Complete with 6 -volt bulb

drawing only 10 ampere.

62 E 5273
76¢

62 E 5274-Extra bulbs for above or for use

with our Airline Sets. Each 27¢

Postage, light, 4¢ extra; bulb , 2c extra

Positive Battery Switch
Sturdy , nickel plated Switch .

bakelite knob , ON -OFF name

plate . Same as used on our sets.

Positive action . Best switch

made today.

62 E 5265
44

Postage, 3c extra

Airline Vernier Dial

Makes Fine Tuning Easy

Replace your dials with Air
line Verniers. Hear stations

you never heard before . Has

10 to 1 Vernier action provid

ing finer tuning than is possible

with any plain dlal . Genuine

bakelite . Equal in results and

appearance to dials selling for
three times our price. No " backlash . " Quickly

attached . Calibrated 0 to 100 over 180 degrees .

For / 4 -Inch shaft.

62 E 52444 " 0 " at left .. 834

62 E 52374 " 0 " at right .

834
Postage, each , 5¢ extra

90 I

Binding

Post Strip

Seven posts on engraved hard rubber strip.T

Inches long. Makes neater job keeping posts of
front of set . Soldering lug , under each post

Marked Ant, Gnd ,A-, ADBDet. But
Amp. B + .

62 E 5266 - Per set
294

Postage, per set , 34 extra

Miscellaneous Accessories
Post

Spag.696hetti covered wire. Red . 25 - foot roll

62 E 5354Flexible Stranded Spag

hetti covered wire. Yellow . 25 -footroll ..69 €

62 E 5355 Flexible Stranded Spag

hetti covered wire. Black . 25 -foot roll..694

62 E 6886 - Spaghetti. (Fits No. 12

or smaller. ) 792 feet 296

62 E 7055

Bus Bar; No. 14 ; round -- 10 feet..... 9

62 E 7054

Bus Bar ; No. 14 ; square- 10 feet .

62E 5181 - Soldering lugs. Pkg.of 25. 96
62 E 5617

Switch Lever. Tapered Knob . Esch . 146 14

62 E 5652

Switch Points. Nickel plated . Dozen .14. 16
62 E 5611

Switch stops. Nickel plated . 2 stops. 5016

62 E5822- " Solderall." Per tube.. 194 1

62E 6826

" Union ”Fone Tip Jacks . Palr .

62 E 5179 --Galena Crystals (NAA
Meter Tested ). Each .

62 E 5602

Binding Posts. Nickel Plated . Dozen.28e24

62 E5639 - Screw Assortment; 100
Pes. Wood screws, machine screws

washers, etc. Each ... 296

62 E 5388

200,000 -Ohm . Centralab Radiohm . $ 1.89

62 E 5389

Remler .0005 mld . Condenser..... 3.98 IN

62 E 5508

Remler .00035 mld . Condenser.
62 E 5268

" Royalty" Varlable Grid Leak

LES
226 1

Bakelite Dials
496 l

Genuine bakellte. Engraved 0

to 100 over 180 degrees. Large

fluted tapered knob glves firm

easy grip . Very neat. Easily

worth twice our low price for

4 - inch shaft.
33462 E 5879 4-inch ; " 0 " at left

62 E 5882 4 -inch ; " 0 " at right . 334

62 E 5880 3 -inch ; " O " at left , 24 ¢

62 E5790 2 - inch ; 0 to 100 over 270 degrees ,

not bakelite .. 14¢

Postage , each , 2¢ extra

$1.19

3.98 101

1.39
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Strong - Safe - Priced Low

$315
5 -Foot

Size

原

FoldingStep
LadderStool

A necessity for every

home. Canbe used as

stool or ladder,Strong
ly made of . varnished

hardwood. Each step

braced with steel

rod . Stands firmly .

Height,about 2412

Inches.Ship. weight,

6 pounds.

Can be shipped

by parcel post.

486 E 2246.. $ 1.00

Windlass Rope

Extension Ladder
Equipped with rope,

pulley , crank and auto

matic hooks. Heavy steel

crossbar with friction

roller , sides are of select

straight grain uprights

with rungs of kiln dried

hickory. Strongly built

with flare at bottom to

make ladder stand

steady . Easyto operate .

Section in circle shows

working principle. Ship.
wts.: 55 , 66 , 85 and 104

lbs. Can be shipped

by freight or ex

press only. See

" Estimated

Freight Charges "

at right.

186 E 2214
Length, 24 ft. Two

..

186 E 2215

Length, 32 it . Two

16 - ft.

$11.85sections

186 E 2216

Cength , 36 feet.
$ 13.90Two 18 - foot sections

186 E 2217 — Length, 40 ft .

two 20-foot sections
14.89

Extension Ladder

For palnters, truit pickerg,
and general use around the

home. Straight grain long leaf

yellow pine uprights andkiln

dried hickory rungs. Hooks

of malleable Iron . See " Esti

mated Freight Charges "
at left .

186 E 2210 - Length, 24
feet . Two 12-foot sections.

Shipping weight,65 $6.95
pounds.

186 E 2206 - Length , 28
feet. One 16 and one 12 -foot

section . Ship . wt.,

70 pounds .. $ 7.75

186 E 2207 - Length , 32
feet . One 18 and one14 - foot

section. 1 Shipping $ 9.80
lbs

186 E 2208 - Length , 34

feet. One 18 and one 16 -foot

section. Shipping $ 11.98

186 E 2209 - Length , 38

feet . One20and one 18 -foot

section, Shipping$12.98
lbs....

Single Section

Long Ladders

The same dependable

quality, Can be shipped

by freight or express only.

186 E 2220 - Length, 12

feet. Ship , wt.,28$ 2.45
pounds

186 E 2221 - Length , 16

teet. Ship.wt.,32$ 3.45
pounds.

186 E 2222 - Length, 18

teet . ship.wt.,40$ 3.98
pounds .

Dependable Step Ladder

Will Hold Five Grown Men

Strong, dependable Ladder. The

seasoned straight grained uprights

are mortised atthesteps , with every

step reinforced by a steelrod bolted

through underneath . Top platform

fastened with steel brackets. Fold

Ing steel lock spreader which locks

securely . The 4-1t. size has steel

side braces Instead of lock spreader .

Has strong, sturdy pail rest.

1864:22052Helght,$ 1.00. Ship . wt., 12

, 1.395 ft . Ship , wt., 18 lbs

186 62202 - Helght, 1.896 Ship .wt., 21 lbs

8 ft. Ship . wt., 28 lbs : 2.45
186 , 3.49
10 ft. Shlp, wt.,36 lbs ...

Two -in - One

Step Ladder

Step Ladder end

StraightLadder all in one.

Unbreakable hinge. Has

safety spreader chains.

Each step braced under

neath with steel rod . A

sturdy ladder that is

needed in everyhouse .Ship .

wts . , 25 and 30 pounds.

186 E 2227

5 feet ;

186 E 2228
6 ;

10012-foot$ 7.85
4 - Foot

Size

Estimated Freight Charges
Per 100 Lbs. on Ladders

For 150 Miles.... $

For 300 Miles .... .85

For 500 Miles .. 1.15

Read Page 332

extends to 10 it. $3.15

extends to 12 it. 3.98

.6
5

+298

Bird Cages

F

Wire Harvesting Basket

Holds Half Bushel

Heavy steel wire,
tinned to prevent rust

ing. Handyfor picking

potatoes. Diam ., 15 in .

Helght, 9 inches. Holds
12 bushel.Ship. wt. ,

273 pounds.

486 E 2346 854

Enameled Kitchen Pail

Enameled Pall for

kitchen . Approved by

Good Housekeeping

Institute . Shipping

weights: 343 and 6

pounds.

86E2365

$ .498 -at. size .

86 E 2369

16 -qt. size .. 1.15

Kitchen

Katch -all

ل
ا
ل
ا
ل
ا

N
N
N

N
O

Best Quality Bird Cages
Beautifully finished Bird Cages ex

ceptionally strong. The best you can

buy . Footed base is securely held to

frame bylever clamps. Has removable

white enamel tray , which makes it easy
to clean . Finely woven screen mesh

around lower halt of cage keeps seeds

from falling out. Twowhite porcelain

removable seed cups . Has three wood

perchesand oneswing.

Bronze Finish Cages

Article Body Ship.
Number Diam . Height WŁ. Each

486 E 21 71 10 % in . 16 in . 5 lbs. $ 3.48

486
11 in . 17 % in . 6 lbs. 3.98

486 12 in , 1182 in 7 lbs. 4.48

Solid Brass Cages

486 E 2165 10 in. 116 in . 5 lbs. $ 2.98

486 E 2166 11 in , 17 in . 6 lbs. 3.69

486 E 2167 12 in . 1842 in . 7 lbs. 4.10

Beautiful Ivory Enamel Cage

Helght., 1792 in . Ship. wt., 6 lbs

Bronze Bird Cage Stand

Made from % -in . bronze finish brass tubing , with

halfJoop inpolished brass finish . Helght, 65 in .

Ship . wt., 15pounds.

486 E 2189 - Stand only

Brass Bird Cage Stand

Plain highly polished brass tubing 3 in . in

diameter . Weighted base, graceful half loop.

Height: 65 in. Shipping welght, 15 lbs$3.79
E - only

IvoryEnamel Bird Cage Stand

Best quality. Height, 65 inches, Shlppingwelght;
15 pounds.

486 E 2193 - Stand only . $3.89

White Enamel

Sanitary

Refuse Can

For Home and Office

White enamel ref

use container with

12-quart inner

pall of heavy

galvanized
iron .

Slight pressure on

foot pedal raises

cover . Automati

cally closes, sealing
refuse in odorless

container. Diameter, 1072 in .. height,

14 in. ship , wte, 8 pounds.$ 2.98
486 E 1786

486 E 1785 - Smaller size than
above . Slightly different design .

Diam ., 972 in . Ht., 1134 in .. Without

inside pail. Ship .wt., 5 lbs. $ 1.29

Galvanized

Iron

Ash or

Garbage

Can

Heavy, durable
Can . Rim has

welded hoop inside

for greater

strength. Raised

bottom , Malleable

drop handles .

Capacity , about

23% gallons. Size , about 17inches in

diameter:25 inchesdeep . Shipping
weight, 16 pounds .

186 2339 $ 2.25
186 E 2371-1842 -gallon size.
Diameter, about 16 in .; height, 23 %

inches . Ship . wt., 14 lbs. $ 1.98

Brass

Stand

Only

9 inches. Shipping $ 2.48

6%

inches. Helght,15$3.98

Brass Oblong Style Bronze Bird Cage

Solid Brass Wire Cage. Beautiful bronze finish .

Has swings, perches , and Cage. Removable tray. Two

removable seed cups. А white porcelain seed cups.

durable, attractive cage. Has Fine wire mesh around bot

a removable tray. Easy to
tom of cage. Ship. weights:

keep clean . Can be shipped 5 ,6 and 7 pounds . Can be

byparcel post . shipped by parcel post.

486 E 2181 - Size, 6 by 486 E 2168- Dlam ., 10 %
inches . Height,

$ 3.48pounds 13 % inches

486 E 2182 - Size, 486 E 2169 - Diam ., 11

by 934 In. Ship . wt., 5

pounds $ 2.98

486,2183 Size, 792 486 E 2170 - Dlam ., 11 %

by 1042 In.Ship. wt. , inches . Height,

pounds . $ 3.48 1672 inches...

Fish Bowl or Aquarium

With Wrought Iron Stand

Attractive Fish Bowl and

Stand . Clear, crystal bowl in

graceful tapering Egyptianshape.

Will hold two gallons of water .

Stand made of wrought iron .

Diam . of bowl 11 in . Height,

12 in . Shlp . wt . , 6 lbs .

450 E 648

$1.35
Bowl and stand

11 in . $ 4.25
379

$ 269
$ 4.48

$ 3.89

Sanitary

Approved by Under the

Good House Sink

keeping Institute Strainer

Neat, sanitary , odorless, refuse con

tainer that swings out of sight, under

the sink until you need it. Drains

refuse, and prevents soiling of kitchen
floors. Saves many trips to outdoor

garhage can , Heavy aluminum . Inner

bucaet perforated holds 3 quarts. Ship .

weight, 4 pounds,

86 E 1787... $2.69

Triple

Coated High Grade Enameled Toilet Articles $ 119
Hanging Basket

For

FernsAcidproof and Fireproof

Gray Enameled

86 E1331
State size wanted.

Size Ship. Wt. Each

Medium 1/2 lbs. 29 ¢
Large 2 Ibs. 38€

Covers for Above

86 E 1332
State size wanted .

Size Ship. Wt. Each

Medium 12 oz. 15€

Large 14 oz. 19¢

White Enameled

Baby Bath Tub

A new style , extra large Baby

Tib in the regular bath tub shape.

Iple coated white enamel of fine

ality . Hole in rim for hanging.

zht weight, durable . Easily

aned . 27 by17%by 7 inches.

36E 1337

Ship . wt., 14 lbs

Smaller Size White Enamel

Baby Bath Tub

Oval Shape. Fine, durable triple

ated white enamel. Length , 20

thes ; width, 16 inches; depth , 5/2

thes . Ship . wt. , 8 lbs.

SE 1335

Fray Enamel Oval Foot Tub

With end handles. Size, 17 by 13
5/2 inches.

SE 1344

Ship . wt., 5 lbs...
984

Triple Coated

White Enamel

86 E 1327 - State size .

Size Ship . Wt. Each

Medium 3 pounds 49 €

Large 32 pounds 64€

Covers for Above

86 E 1328-State size .

Size Ship. Wt. Each

1 pound 24¢

1 pound 27 ¢

GenuineSwedish Enamel

Steel, triple coated .

86 E 1310 -- State size .

Size Ship. Wt. Each

Medium 3 pounds69 €

Large 3/2pounds | 79€

Swedish Enamel Covers

86 E 1311 - State size .

Size Ship. Wt . Each

Medium 1 pound 39¢

Large 1 pound 496

3

Piece

Toilet

Set

Seamless steel triple coated

with white porcelain enamel .

Durable quality. Set consists
of 9 % quart combinet, 2%

quart pitcher and 12 -inch basin .

Ship. wt., 8 lbs.

486 E 1350
Per set..

$ 3.48 Medium

Gray Enameled Set

Convenient, long wear

ing gray enamel Water

Set. Consists of 11 %

quart pail, 124 -Inch
basin and 1-pint dipper .

Ship . wt ., per set, 7 lbs.

486 E670
Per set..

486E1306 -Same as above ,

Triple coated white

enamel. Per set . $ 1.95

$ 1.19

$2.75

Attractive Basket for sun

parlor, sitting room or porch .

Patented irrigator gives the

plant moisture without leak

age, Pottery container with

spout on side. Metal bowl in

base to hold water. Wire

screening on outside holds

moss covering in place. Moss

remains fresh and green .

Chain with hook included.

Ship . wts., 4 , 5 , and 8 pounds.

Number Dlam . Each

86 E 1735 6 in . $ 1.00

486 E 1736 7 in . 1.39

486 E 1737 9 in . 1.89

Toilet Stand

White Enameled Basin ,

Pitcher, Soap Dish and
Frame. Height , 30% -in .

Dlam ., basin , 13 - in . 3 -qt.

pitcher. Ship . wt. , per set,

13 lbs. Can beshipped by

freight or express only .

186 E 1325

Per set ..

$ 1.49

$ 3.59

Handy

White Enamel Wash Basin

Triple Seamless steel, triple coated

white enamel. Solid
Coated

Brass

Water
86 E 804 -State size . Cuspidor . Highly

Diam . 11 % -in .Wt., 3 lbs....39¢ polished . Weighted
Pitcher

Diam. 12 % -in. Wt . , 3 lbs.. 47 ¢ bottom . Height, 7

Diam. 13 ( 2 - in . Wt . , 4 lbs 54¢ in .; diam . 72 in .

Ship. wts. , 214 , Genuine Swedish Enamel Ship. wt., 2 lbs.

4 and 572 pounds. Basin
86 E 1304 $ 1.49

86 E 802 Triple coated . Same as above .
Steel; Green

State size. 86 E 805-State size .
duco finish . Same

2 qts . $ 79 Diam, 11 % -in . Wt . , 292 lbs 54¢
As above.

2% qts . .98 Diam . 122 in . Wt., 3 lbs....60

6 qts.. 1.79 | Diam . 1342 - in , Wt., 342 lbs . . 72¢ 86 E 1305.98€

Foldin
g
,

BathTubTüb FLEXIBLE MOSE

FOR DRAINING

TUB

86 € 1 346.$1.49

Triple Coated White

Combinet

Household Necessities

Hot Water Bottle

Useful for foot warmer

or as ice bag. Capacity ,

1 quart. Heavy weight

aluminum . Complete

with canton flannel cover

and wire holder . Ship.

, 142

NickelPlated Steel

Bottle

Complete with canton

flannel bag and wire

holder. Cap ., 1 qt. Ship .

weight, 12 lbs .

86 E 1334 984

Toilet Set
Heavy gauge Royal

Aluminum Set. Basin

has turned edge and hole

for hanging Seamless .

4 -qt. pitcher. Diameter of

basin , 14 inches. Ship .

weight, per set, 3/2 lbs.

Folds In Small Space

598 $ 210

139
486 E 1389$ 2.10

Why put up with the inconvenience of bathing in a

washtub, when you can bathe in real comfort in this

real Bath Tub ? Made of heavy canvas duck , rubber

coated on inside, with strong metal braced hardwood

frame. It is 60 inches long and 27 inches wide; a full size

bath tub. Inside has a smooth finish thatis easy to clean.
Bottom rests on floor so it can not tip or sway. Hot

water does not affect it. Has rubber stopper and 12 -inch

hose for draining. Dries in a few minutes. Folded , it

takes a space only 4 by 4 by 65 inches. A great convenience

in camp and on outings. Shipping weight, 15 pounds.
Can be shipped by parcel post .

486 E1341 $5.98

For Use in

Home and

Hospital

None better made . Heavy quality

seamless steel vessel. Coated with

snow white porcelain enamel inside and

out , baked to a glossy finish . Close

fitting , overlapping lid . Lugs and lid

handle securely welded . Very sanitary

Wide top with rounded edges. Cholce of

two sizes. Ship. wts .: 5 and 7 pounds.

486 E 1312 8 % 9t . size... $ 1.39

486 E 1313-12 -qt. size... 1.98

set.

486 E 1318 - Same88
above, except durable

triple coated white enamel. Shlp. wt., 7 lbs. Per set... $2.10

Polished Aluminum

Wash Basin

Ship. wts.: 1 and 144 lbs.

86 E 1046

State size wanted .

Diam . , 117 Inches ... 49 €
Diam. , 13 inches . 69€

Satisfaction Garanteed or Vo Mona



Sweep and Clean 19 1595

By Electricity
Save Time and Energy

E . over de ,

Cash

Price

ZU

T. E. MALEY, Manager

House Furnishings Department

VERY woman has need of a good Vacuum Cleaner - one which cleans not only

mattresses and everything else.But did you expect to pay even less for it than

for an ordinarycleaner ? Onlyfrom Ward'scanyou buy this guaranteed machine atso
low a price. Otherstores ask $ 25 or $30for it.

Cleans on the sameprinciple and just as thoroughly as any other vacuum cleaner. It

has sufficient suction hose to reach wherever you wish . The nozzle is specially built so

that it can easilyreachunderfurniture . Theentiremachineweighs only 7 % poundsand

mostof this weight dogsnot have to be moved except asyougo fromone room to anoth

er . The aluminumsuction fan is driven by a high speedquiet running universal motor

that operateson 110-volt alternating ordirect current. Motor, fan and heavy canton

flannel dust bag are enclosed in the polished aluminum case .

Attachments for All Kinds of Work

Fine for Cleaning Automobile Upholstery

Included are a 10 % -inch nozzle in which is a stationary brush that loosens the deeply Im

bedded dirtand germ laden dust, and picks up any lint or threads; a 342 - foot aluminum handle;

5% feetofflexiblehose ;a small nozzle; & suction brushand 2012 feetof connecting wire with

plug. Aluminum handle slips easily out of small nozzle so that you can clean draperles

etc. without changing attachments. Look at the brass plate on your meter to learn the

voltage and cycles of your current and state them in your order. Shipping weight, 11

pounds. Canbe shipped by parcel post.

With 110 - Volt Motor for Alternating or Direct Current.

486 E 517_EasyPayment Price:Only$ 4 with your order and $17.95
$ 4 a month,Use Order Blank No. 1 on Page 721

486 E 517 - Cash Price: Full amount with your order . 15.95

NOTE :Wecan supply a motor for 32 - volt direct current farm lighting plant for
$ 1.00 additional cost .

O
UR biggestaim in our House Furnishings De

partment is to bring within the means of

every housekeeper those modern inventions

and home labor savers that otherwise could be en

joyed by only a few . Vacuum cleaners, pressure

cookers, electric washing machines and sewing ma

chines, modern aluminum and enameled utensils,

fine imported china. These are just a few of the

modern home necessities that Ward's offers you - to

lighten the daily burden of housework . Ward's

prices are alwaysbelow the usual retail selling prices

of the same articles if bought locally .

We feel that no other department in our big store

has been able to make more new friends and

strengthen more old friendships for Ward's. That

is because we enter so intimately into the lives of

our millions of customers. They use our merchan

dise every day in the year in their homes.

You may be sure that every man and woman in

this department feels a real responsibility and in

terest in your problems of household management.

At any time weshall be very glad to give you advice

aboutany article which you may buy from us.

T. E. MALEY .

4

l
o

Down

and

400
These

Attachments

Included

WithoutExtra

Charge

AMonth

VES 192

Extra

Heavy

Galva

nized

Wash Tub STANDARD TUBE

$115
$425 Hardwood

Tub

Bench

With

Wringer

Attachment

Standard Quality

Strongly made, heavy sheet steel galvanized Wash Tub

WashTub. Unusuallydurable. Galvanized after

being made . Firm and solld wood grip handles, made. Convenient handles.
Steel galvanized after being

heavy rollrlm , reinforcedplatesonside for at Nos. 486 E 285 , 286 and 288
taching wringer. We consider this the best

canbe shipped by parcelpost.
galvanized tubyou can buy at anywhere near this 486 E 285 Diam ., 194% In .; depth ,
priee. Reinforced double beading around the 10 %inches.Ship .wt., 6lbs.596

edgegives extra strength . 486 E 286 - Dlam ., 22 in .; depth,

186 E 283 -- Diameter , 22 inches ; depth, 10% 10% Inches. Ship . wt., 7 lbs. 70 €
inches. Shipping weight,9 pounds $1.15 11 inches. Ship. wt., 9 lbs - 85 €186 287 in .; depth ,

186 E 284 - Diameter, 24 Inches; depth,1012 486 E 288 - Handy utility tub .

inches . shipping weight, 11pounds . $1.39 inches: Ship. wt., 353 lbs. 426Dlam ., 15 ; depth, 82

Folding

Wash Tub

and

Basket

Bench

Gal

vanized

13 -gal

lon Tub ;

drain in Labor

bottom ,

Steel
Saving

casters.
Rolling

Height Wash

to top Tub

32 inch

es . Ship .
Can be

wts .: 15
shipped

& nd 5 by parcel post

pounds.

486 E 281

Tub and legs .

486 E 272 – Legs only.

Fitany tub.Set of3. $ 2.75

Fits on Two Sides of

Washing Machine

Light and sturdy Bench stronglymade from strathi

grained hardwood. Folds compactly ; opened, 23 Inele

eshigh, 16incheswideand48Inches long. Length

basketrack, 24 inches . Fits to washer on two sides

Shipping weight, 20 pounds . Can be shipped
freight or express only.

186 E 260

Folds up out of the way. Length ,

about 45 inches ; width, 17 inches . Con

venient heighttotub rest,20Inches :

to wringer stand, 38inches . Ship. wt.,

17 pounds. Can be shipped by

freight or express only.

186 E 282

$ 4.25

398
$ 1.98 $ 2.76

be

Extra Heavy-Solid Copper Boiler

$ 185

Standard Solid Copper Boiler Copper Bottom Wash Boiler Heavy - Large Size
An excellent Boiler of sturdy construc- Extra large and heavy rust-resisting

Galvanized Wash Boiler
tion at & price much lower than others charcoal tin Boiler with heavy copper bot

ask . Heavy copper bottom and sides; tom . Bottom corrugated for extra strength . Capacity, 13 Gallons

leakproof seams. Heavily tinned on inside Stationary wood grip handles with hooks Body of this large size Boller is

to prevent copper from staining clothes . underneath for hanging over side of tub . rugated for extra strength and all see

Reintorced Rim Heavy tin cover with wood grip . Stationary Capacity, 142 gallons. Bottom , 12/4 by are double . Galvanized after be

handleshave woodgripsand books which 23/4 in . Height, 13 in . Shlp .wts.;16and made which seals all seams and male
grip side of tub and steady boiler when 14 lbs. Can be shipped byparcel post . boiler leakproof. Stationary bol

emptying. Capacity, 13 gallons . Bottom , 486 E 222... ..... $ 2.89 handles with wood grips. Tin comer

11/2 by 22'4 inches. Actual weight, 8 486 E 225 - Standard Tin Boller with Capacity , 13 gallons. Size, 12by 24

pounds . Shippingweight, 15 pounds. Can Copper Bottom . Capacity, 13 gallons. Inches. Ship .weight, 16 pounds Car

be shippedby parcel post .

486 E 2732 $ 3.69 13 inchesSizinchbottom ,11/2 by 22%zinches. Helisht shipped by parcel post. $ 1.69$ 2.10 486 E220

Double Seam

16 Feet Drying Space

Handy
Folding Curtain

Stretcher

Clothes

Heavy burnished sheet copper Wash Boiler , made by one of the

Curtains dried on these

Stretchers retain

Rack
their

leading manufacturers. One of the bestcopper boilers you canbuy any shape. Made of select

where at thisprice . Inside tinned to prevent clothes from discoloring. basswood . Nickel plated

Heavy riveted handle with shaped wood grip that just fits the hand . Also a convenient Dish Towel Rack. Fastens to wall with screw
brass pins. Adjusts to

One piece seamed tin cover . All seams double locked and soldered . Bead
almostany size. 213 and

plate; 16 feet of drying space . Folds against wall when not in use.

ing around sides gives extra strength.Roll rim reinforced with solid Eight wood arms, each 24 inches long Shipping weight, 142
251 have sílding pins ; and

wire core,whichgives added durability . Guaranteed watertight . Handle pounds,
253 has stationary pins.

on cover provided with hooks for hanging on side of boiler. Can be
86 E 266 324 Shipping weights: 7, 7

and 873 pounds.

shipped by parcel post. 486 E 253 Width , 1 % Inches . Extends to

486 E 216 - Medium Size. Bottom , 1042 by 204 inches . Actual

to ! $ 1.8)5 by 10 feet

weight, 8 pounds. Capacity, 10 % 2 gallons. Shipping weight, “
486 E 213Wiath ,15 tebe

142 pounds.. $3.98
Extendsto 5by 10 feet$ 2.51

Clothes Rack
186 E 251 Width , 15 inch

486 E 217 - Large Size. Bottom , 1142 by 22/4 inches. Actual Extends to 5 % by 112 11.52.65

weight , 9 pounds. Capacity, 13 gals . Ship. weight, 15 pounds. $4.19

486 E 215 - Extra Large Size and Heavy. Bottom , 12 by 23
47 Feet of Drying Space

" Handy Boy "

inches . Actual weight, 1072 pounds. Capacity, 14 / 2 gallong. Shipping
Clothes Dryer

weight, 18 pounds.. $ 4.75
A convenient Folding Clothes Rack for

Indoor use when washing only a few

Very necessary when launder

clothes. Has 47 feet of drying space .

Ing only a few clothes. CORTE

Solid Copper Boiler with Solid Copper Cover Rack when opened is 57 inches high .
lent Folding Dryer for a

Bars , 33 Inches long .
The finest and best All Solid Copper Wash Boiler you can buy. Not

Made of hardwood

washing: 27 feet of dryingso

smoothly finished . Bar sockets are steel

Made ofsmoothhardwood . Folo

tinned inside . Extra large and heavy. Bottom , 12/4 by 23 inches. lined . Folds into small space when not
compactly.

Shipper part

Capacity, 1472 gallons. Shipping weight, 18 pounds . in use . Shipping weight, 11 pounds. Can

sembled to save you freight. s

$5.89486 E 224 ..

ping weight , 7 pounds Can
be shipped by parcel post .

486 E 255 $ 1.59 shipped byparcelpost-$ 1.00
486 E 256

W
I
R

$ 159 HighBoy"

536 Montgomery Ward & Co.s Fall an , Winter Catalogue , 1926-27



Usual

Retail

Price

$25 to $ 35

Wardwer

GL POLISH

To Make Housekeeping Easier

Keep Floors

Brightand

Clean

984

Barnething Oil MopSet

Mai
s

( 100 $1395

With

MOP This
Handy

OIL Combination
4 -Piece Cleaning Set

Usual retail value twice four price . One large dust or oil

Mopwithouthandle, yarn duster with 7 -in . enameledhandle

and24by 30 - in . dust cloth . All chemically treated to pick up

dust. Also 12 - oz. can polish . Ship. wt., 242 pounds.
984 25 Jos

86 E 3751 OilMop

Compare the Quality 1 Dust Mop
TwoMops - one soft, fluffy andchemically 2 Handles Polishing Oil Mop

treated topick up lint and dust; theother a 12 Oz. Can

fine textureoilingmop to spread the oil evenly . Mop of washable white yarnand Non-Electric

Forhardwood floors , painted or oiledfloorsor Floor Oil may be renewed with polish . Three

linoleum , Mops can be shaken out or washed .
corner frame cloth bound to pro Vacuum

Set includes two mops. two handles, & 12
tect woodwork . The 4 -foot handle

ounce can of good floor oil . is hinged to keep mop flat to floor. Cleaner

Two long, smoothwood handles hinged to Shipping weight, 2 pounds. 47¢
the padded mops will reach under furniture 486 E

or into corners.Ship , weight, per set,4 lbs . Chemically Treated Dust Mop.
486 E 363Complete set....... $ 1.00 Same styleas above; 4 - foot handle .

586 E 393 + Extra polishing oil, perquart: Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

(Shippingweight, 3 pounds) 27 ¢
486 E 366

55 € Small Illustration

Gets All Shows Powerful

Large Size
Oil Mop with Removable Swab Suction Fan

Reversible Dust Mop Head
the Dirt and Brush

Mop Mop Head of high grade cotton yarn ;

Similar Mops sell

can be removed for washing. Nickel FINEST quality Non -ElectricVacuumCleaneryoucan buy.
Works on the same principle as an electric cleaner . Simply glid

for about twice our
plated ferrule and 4 -foot handle. Will

price. Use either
ingit across theflooroperates a highspeedfanwhich createsapow

go under low furniture. You can polish erful suction that penetrates intothe pile of rug or carpet and

side . Chemically floors easily and quicklywith this mop. draws up every particle of dirt and grit. A stiff, revolving brush

treated to hold dust . Shippingweight, 2 pounds.

Equaltobest . High
50 ¢

picksup all surface lint.. The ideal cleaner for homes without

586 E 361 electricity.

grade cotton yarn on
Cleansthoroughly without raising clouds of dust. Strongly

wire frame. Wash

able. Size, about 742

made throughout. The rubber tire wheels are geared to a 5 -inch

ball bearing fan ,

U14 inches. The 4-1t. handle is adjustable to anyangle . Ship. wt.,

pounds. Can be shipped by parcel post .

Has exclusive features found in no similar cleaner , including

98¢
Self Feeding Oil Mop quick releasing 3 -point clutch and brush . It is the only non

86 E 417 Usual retail value twice our
electric cleaner selling at anywhere near our price, having the de

price. Easy to have shining floors
pendable, durable ball bearing, worm gear construction , Powerful

withthis handy Mop . Use oil
suction fan picks up all theembedded dirt which you never can

polish , Nickel plated reservoir
touch with a broom . Easy to run ; always ready. The Wardway

in top feeds oil to mop . Durable ,
Cleaner weighs only 8 % 2 pounds, and is easily carried. Highly

long , light gray fiber cotton yarn .
polished cast aluminum body is 7 inches high , built low to slide

Length of handle, 4 feet . Ship
under furniture. Nozzle is 10 % 2 inches long with 9- inch easy

ping weight,2 pounds.
cleaning brush inside. Dustproofbag quickly detached for cleaning,

486 E 368
.98€ Black enamel wood handle , 42 inches long. Shipping weight . 11

Dustless Floor Mops. Chemleally

pounds. Can be shipped by parcel post .

Mitten Polisher
$ 13.95

eatedcotton yarn .
Yarn extends 486 E 525

er wood endsto protect woodwork . Fits hand like glove. Fine
Needed in every

It handle. Ship . wts .: 2, 242 and 3 for eleaning automobile, furni home. Chemically
ture . Washable

Stationary Brush

B6E 377 - Length, 10in $ .79 size ang noodywork Washship.
treated cotton twisted

38328 Length 12 in. 1:99 86 € 389

into wire frame. Wood Quality Cleaner
1.00 wt., 1 pound.

27 ¢ Dustless
handle . Length , 18

Small illustration at right shows our

B6 E379 - Length , 14 in . inches . Ship . weight, Stationary Brush Cleaner. Body Is of

Duster
1 pound.

cast aluminum , 5 inches high . Nozzle

Soft Hair Wall Brush
86 E 376 ..... 30 €

Is 11 inches wide. Brush at nozzle aids

cleaning process. The precision cut

White Sheep's Wool DusterMade of selected soft hair .
gears and brass worm drive are same as

moves surface dust without Genuine Sheep wool. Soft
those used in cleaners selling at very

ury to finest wall paper. Long , and fleecy Easily washable .
muchhigher price, Fan develops a speed

soothhandle forcleaning mold Splendid for dusting painted
of 4000 revolutions per minute. Ship.

is and window tops. Size of and papered walls. Complete
wt . , 10 pounds. Can be shipped by

ush , about 13 by 6 in. Handle,
with 5 -foot handle . Size , 712 post .

feet long. Ship. wt. , 2 lbs. by11 inches. Shipping weight,
2 pounds.

36 E 358 .. $ 1.00
.98 ¢

586 E 356 . po

First Quality Soft Hygrade Sweeper

Chamois Skin

Nobetter Sweeperanywhere Genuine Bissell's Grand Rapids
at & price so low . Quiet and

High gradeChamois Skins. easy running. Brush adjustable
Ball Bearing Carpet Sweeper

Ideal for polishingyourfur to short or long nap carpet by

niture or automobile. None

Strongly made of choice wood

pressure on handle . Revolving

better .

with polished mahogany finish .

brushsweeps dust and lint into Two large dust pans are easily

Article Size Ship .
two pans which are easily emptied . Brush adjustable by

Number ] Inches Wt.
Each emptled. Mahogany finished pressure on handle, Rubber

86 E 560 11x1372 2 oz. $ .24
metal case. Full size. Braid tire wheels, fitted with ball

bumper with rubber corners
86 E 561 13x16 .45

bearings . Edges bound to pro

86 E 562 15x20

to protect furniture , Rubber tect furniture. Metal trim
.79

86 E 563 18x24
tire wheels. Complete with

1.15

mingsjapanned . Size of sweep

42 -inch handle . Fhip . wt. , 8 lbs .
86 E 564 23x26 6 oz . 1.43

er , 9 by 14 inches. Complete

86 E 528 26x28 Can be shipped by parcel
1.62

with 4 - foot handle.

$ 5.50
86 E 5291 27x34

post .

18 oz. 2.25

486 E 459

486 E 861... Postage Prepaid Postage Prepaid

.

$ 1098

486 E523 - Complete. $ 10.98

PISSELLS

Hy
gr
ad
e

YGNANO Rupins
2 oz .

3 oz .

3 oz .

7 oz .

$ 2.59

Floor

axing

ushes

Extra

Heavy

Weight 398$
98 Com

plete

lott

uquio

WAX

SE6125 !

Liquid Floor Wax

One gallon covers

1500 square feet. Ship .

wts.: 3, 7 , 10 lbs.

586

1-quart can .. $ .38
586 E 538

-gallon can.. .69

586 E 539

Floor Waxer
1.151 - gallon can

and Polisher High Grade Floor Wax

One pound covers

Cleans, polishes and
about 250 square feet,

one coat, Ship . wts.
waxes . Set includes cloth

covered block, 10 by 686 E 535
1/4 and 6 pounds.

inches , knit polishing $ .271 pound

cloth 'fastened toback 86 E 536–

with buttons, outside 1.05
polishing cloth which

4 pounds ..

buttons over knit pol
Our Best

Isher. Nickel plated fer
Furniture Polish

rules; 4 - foot handle . A superior harmless

Easy to use by following polish that leaves a

simple directions. glossy lustrous finish .

Approved by Good Stainless to the touch .

Housekeeping Insti- Ship . wts .: 2 and 3 lbs.

tute . Pads are wash 586 E 2658-23 ¢
able and reversible . Ship . 1 -pint can

wt. , 6 pounds. 586 E 2659

1 -Quart can .... 38

OL

Words

FLOORSTUUR

WA

Iron parts aluminum finish .

it bound to protect the wood

rk. Bristles 3 Inch long.

versible 412 - foot handle.

p . weights : 17and 24 lbs.
Automatic

36 E 532-15 - pound size ,

by 9 % by 3 % in .Welght,
Combination

hhandle , 17
Waser and Polisher

Inds. Nickel plated wax container

36 E 533-23-pound size, holds 192 pints. To operate turn

by 492 by 4 inches . Weight, waxer upside down, press on the

waxer until you havethe required

3 -Pound Waxing Brush for verse waxer and polish with at

fishing Floors. Felt-bound tached flannel cloth . Two extra

protect woodwork . Bristles, cloths and 1 pint of high grade

Inch long; 41 -foot handle. liquid wax included . With 4 - foot

ush , 914 by 42 inches. Ship. handle. Ship . weight , 7 pounds.

Ight, 10 pounds.

36 E 896 486 E 541

Brooms That Sweep Better and Last Longer
High Grade Our Best

4110
Fiber Brooms Broom . 59¢

Finest broom

High grade fiber broom corn. Ship .

similar to weight, 3

advertised brooms, 7

brooms sell- pounds.

ing much 486 E 325

higher . Out- 3 brooms

lasts 3 corn $ 2.39

Brooms.486 E 869

Fiber sewed Each ...85 ¢

SO th y Fine

can't come Quality .

out. Furni- s old by

ture pro-many as

tected by their best.

rubber capShip . wt . , 3

over top of rooms, 7

fiber . With 42-inch maple handle . pounds.

Equal to the best. Shipping weight , 486 E 320

2 pounds .
3 brooms

486 E543 - Each ..
$ 1.95

486 E547-3 brooms. 2.98486 E 867 - Each 69¢

Good Quality. Shipping weight,

3 ,7 pounds.

436 E 866 Each .59

$2.18

to handle, 24 lbs. $ 2.95 quantity of wax on the floor ne
OUR BEST

FURNITURE

POLISH

$ 1.10
our

$125 486 329-3,brooms. $ 1.69
8 .

$ 1.79 $3.98 36 : $2.48

4 Pieces

654

Galvanized

Pail

Galvanized

after being

made . Strong

wire bail . Can

be shipped by

parcel post.

486 E 290

State size .

Capacity Ship. Wt . Each

12 quarts 2pounds 246

14 quarts 3 pounds 28¢

Extra Heavy Mop Pail Wringer

Galvanized Sets on the rim of

Leakproof pail. Pull lever to

Pail wring mon . Cold roll

Galvanized steel. Mop not includ

after being ed. Approved by Good

made . Heavy Housekeeping instl.

wire handle tute . Ship . wts.: 6 and

with wood | 8 pounds .

grip . Can be 486 E 456 - Me .

shipped by dium Size . For rag or

parcel post. cloth mops. Hopper

Horsehair Floor Brush
Strong

Genuine horsehair in tufts firmly Fiber

set in wood . Length of bristle , 242
inches. Handle may be set in either House

side so that brush will wear evenly. Broom

Usual retail price 12 higher.

Article No. Size Ship. Wt. Each

486 E 870 12 in . 2 lbs. $ 1.25

486 E 871 14 in . . 3 lbs. 1.59 I ! you do a great deal of sweeping

486E87
2 | 16 in . 3 lbs. 1.85 and wear brooms out quickly, you

Tampico Fiber Floor Brush will find this Broom very satisfactory

Fiber set firmly in wood block asit outlasts three ordinary brogms.

Width of head , 10 inches. Has strong
Article No. Size Ship . Wt . Each 5 - inch fiber bristles set in to wood

486 E548 12 in . 2 lbs. $ .89 biock . Handle is 48 inches long

486 E 549 14 in . 3 lbs. 1.00 Ship, weight , 2 pounds.

486 E 550l 16 in . 3 lbs. 1.191486 E 897 . 47 ¢

for

242

Mop and Brush Set

A high grade Mop

and Brush Cleaning Set

use around the

bome. Long cotton

IfWringing Mop yarnmop, good serv Handy
Outlasts two ordi- iceable brush. Ship

Brush Set
py Mops. To ping weight, per set,
ing simply twist pounds; stick , i Includes 10 - inch fiber

dle without pound ; head, 1 pound. clothes, brush;. 7-inch
ching mop head. 486 E 440 Com- vegetable brush ; 18 -inch

Mop stick ,Op head of good plete set. fiber bowl brush ; 15

Palityabsorbent brush and head. 79¢ brush woven on wireinch horse hair bottle

Iton. Varnished

od handle , 48 inch - 486 E 444 - frames. Will give long

Shipping Mor_stick only . 39¢ service . Ship . wt . , per

eight, 2 pounds.
86 E 442 - Mop set . 2 pounds.

head . Size , about 86 E 1857

86 E 445..79¢ by 15 inches. 25¢ Per set..... 654

486 € 289 openinchesby $ 1.98

Extra Heavy A 11 /2 -in . Squeegee,

Dust Pan rubber edge . 8 - in .

Extra heavygauge horse hair bristles

black japanned steel brush . Ship . wt. , each ,

plate . Seamless . 2 pounds.

Width, 12 in . Ship . 86 E 413

65¢
Brush only ..wt . , 1 pound.

o e non . 18° 86 B21893-Squeegee 19

reen &

Di

LGGU SU

Steel. White , green an

mahogany finish . Diam

top . 1042 in . Height, 9/4 in .

Ship98¢486 E 1789-3 baskets

Tong Capacity

12 quarts

15 quarts

Ship . Wt .

4 pounds

5 pounds

size

Each

546

69€

612

486 E 458 Large

Size . Hopper opening,

412 by 712

Inches... $2.50

Use the Complete Index and Store Directory - Pages 315 to 331
337



Improved

Triumph

Washer

7623Save30to 40 Dollar N
• Cash

Price

Can Be Furnished with or without

Collar Attachment

Copper

Tub

Electric

Motor

Practical

Electric

Ironers

Swinging

Power Wringer

bu
EN

OLUE

RIBBO

MODELI

Cash

Price
I $8450

$ 5.9

CO

00

DO

$5

示

te? of tub ,

Down

' If purchased on easy

The improved Triumph Washer payments , Bend only $ 5

washes on the dolly,principle, with yourorder and $ 10

swirling the clothes through the a month , Use Easy

water, cleansing them thoroughly .
Washes on Dolly Payment Order Blank

Oneof the finest washers you can
Principle

No. 1 on Page 721.

buy. Made with the motor placed under the

tub , convenlently out ofthe way. Tubs of Engine drive models have no casters and

corrugated copper, tin lined , or of water- engine is not included . They also have

resisting cypress . Wood faucet for draining 10 - inch drive pulley to be operated at 200

at one side . Capacity
of tub . 12 shirts or6 r.p.m. Electric model is equipped with

sheets. Steel extension frame for holding 110 - volt 60 - cycle alternating current motor .

extra tub . ( Extra tub not included .) Power Motors for other voltage and currents

drivenswinging wood wringer. Fitted with can be furnished at $ 4 additional

large 12 - Inch extra heavy rubber rollers that charge. Be sure to state voltages , cur- ,

willwringthe heaviest bed spreadsaswellas rentand cycles when ordering . Look at

the lightest fabrics. Wringer locks in any the brass plate on your electric meter

position desired . Extrawide reversible drain for this information ... See " Estimated

board . Total Freight Charges" on Page 540 .

Electric Model

With Copper Tub With Wood Tub

Shipping weight, 272 pounds. Shipping weight, 279 pounds.

286 E 174–
$ 76.95

286E 175

Cash Price.... Cash Price..... $68.00

Easy Payment Price ..... 88.75 Easy Payment Price...... 78.85

For Engine Drive

With Copper Tub With Wood Tub

Shipping weight, 214 poufids . Shipping weight, 252 pounds.

286 E 172 $57.45 286 E 173

Cash Price... Cash Price ....
$ 49.85

Easy Payment Price 66.95 Easy Payment Price...... 56.95

Shipped from Belvidere, Ill.

Down " Cyclor

xuum Wash

Brings You This a soa pasht

Tidforth

Ironer et tub wor

For EasyPayments
for at

le the clothes

Can Be Furnished Gas or Use Order Blank Turut resist

cons

Electric Heated No. 1 on Page 721 ress Fund. All

funds.

Does Plain or Fancy Ironing
Stand ist

hos fails sas !

One of the finest ironers made, costs only a few cents This is the same ironing principle found onthe
with this

per hourto operate. grade efficient ironers used in laundries, but applies thatso Lud, 29 in
Do both your plain and fancy ironing better, and to a sturdy, compact machine built for use in the setteis eight

in one half the usualtime with this Ironer. Without ern home. Let it save strength and hours of labi ad Total Frei

theruffler andcollarattachment it williron all fat Doesn't break buttons. Shelf below estet Page 340 ,

work and with this attachment it will iron anything. ironed clothes . Feed board and clothes rack of her
286 E 1

Ruffler and collar attachment is shown in circleabove.
Shipped

maple. Swivel casters. All models are electri

Two 32-inch rolls insure excellent work . The first driven, and you have your choice of electric of

presses and smooths, the second gives a soft lustrous heated models. Easilyoperatedby foot lever,safer

polish to the material. You can iron directly from easy to use . Uses litile electricity. Has 110 volt

the wringer, on rainy days orwhen you are in a hurry. cycle alternating currentmotor. Other voltage

A seamless revolving cylinder can be furnished befurnished at additionalcostof $ 4 .See " Estima

either gas or electric heated, keeps the heat uniform . Total Freight Charges" on Page 540.

Gas Heated Model
Electric Heated Model

286 E 186 – Without collar and cuff
286 E 188 - With collar and cuff attachment.

attachment.

Cash Price . $ 84.50 Cash Price $ 114.5
Easy Payment Price 89.95 Easy Payment Price . 129.0

Shipping weight, 290 pounds .

286 E 187 - With electrically heated
Shipping weight, 319 pounds.

collar and cuff attachment. Shipped from Cleveland, Ohio

$ 91.00Cash Price...

Easy Payment Price .
If purchasedoneasy payments, send only $

100.00 your order and $10 a month . Use Easy Payme

Shipping weight, 305 pounds. Order Blank No. 1 on Page 721 .

Wringers andandSupplies at Lowest Prices
Guaranteed

For 5 Years
Equal to

the Best

Improved Windsor Engine

Power and Hand Washer

Can be

Operated

by

Engine

or Hand

Power

Guaran

teed for

5 Years

11 -Inch

RollsWardway

STEEL BALL
BEAR

INGS

standard
dood trade

GUARANTOWEARS

ENGVOSEDGEARS

1698

None Better

Made

Metal Frame Wringubaing Board

Guaranteed for 5 Years

Our best metal Wringer

sturdy rust-resisting metal ded. Lo
Has 11 by1 % -Inch rolls of his

grade rubber.

closed gears . Shipping weight 5287 - Padon

Ball bearing

pounds . Mailable .

$6.
486 E 254 .

Guaranteed for 3 Yean .

price . Rust - resisting
metallsup PTS DE

A bargain value at our

bachelor

Has 10_by 1 % -inch solt

rolls. Easy turning; ball

beacht

of EID

enclosed cogs Shipping

20 pounds. Mailable .

$ 5 .
486 E 252

ning surt
Samping weig

1263 -
Washa

fapient.

1292 -leonis

Operates

on the e
n
t, &pe

WardwayWringer, 11 -In. Rolls
Reliable

Dolly

Principle

TIES

You will not find & better Wringer value any

where . It is made with strong selected hardwood

frame. Highest quality rubber rolls, 11 by 1 % Inches

are adjustable . Ball bearings;rust-resisting metal

parts. Enclosed gears prevent injury to clothing

or fingers. Wooddrain board and extra strong tub

clamps. A fine wringer. Shipping weight, 25 pounds.

Canbe shipped by parcel post .

486 E 205 $6.48

Dandee Wringer

Guaranteed for 3 Years

" Ahighgrade Wringerat apricethatsaves you
several dollars . Steel ball bearings. Cog wheels

enclosed . Rolls adjusted from top of wringer . Size

of rolls, 10 by 14 inches. Strong clamps open 15

inches; fits either round or square tubs. Shipping

weight, 23 pounds. Can be shipped by parcel
post .

486 E 207... $5.65

Wardway Wringer with

Folding Bench

Guaranteed for 5 Years

Firm stand of hard beechwood , will hold

two full tubs and will not tip when only one

tub isused.Highest graderubberrolls, size, 11

by 1 % Inches are adjustable and guaranteed

for five years . Reversible drain board . Ball

bearings. Fully enclosed cog wheels . Bench

is collapsible and folds into a small space .

Shipping weight,45pounds. Can beshipped

byfreightor express only .

186 E 204

High Grade Solid Braided

Diameter, about theh

tandable
Stur

Cotton Clothes Line

and 100 -foot lengths. Ship

, feet, pound.

us
Clothes

Bas

$9.98 86 € 435-50-100thant...
Espeptionallleptor

eprlee.
Du

dela
carty . B

Inebo

layan

Can be shi

We offer this high speed Combination Hand and Power

Washer at about onethird less than you would have to pay else

where for a machine of this high quality. All parts are extra

heavy and it is thoroughlydependable . Operates on thereliable

dolly principle, and washesclothesclean withouttheslightest

injury.

Equipped with pulley wheel, 5 % inches in diameter and 2 -inch

face fastened to large drive wheel. Complete with handle for

operating by hand if desired .Tub is ofwater -resisting wood which

holdsthe heat very well and will give years of service. All metal

parts electro galvanized to prevent rusting. Corrugated sides

and bottom . Tubisemptied bydrain .Has wringer board.

Capacity of tub, six sheets or twelve shirts, or their equivalent.

Shipping weight, 116 pounds.

286 E 145 $ 16.98

Shipped from Belvidere, I11 .

794
Cretonne

Clothes

Protector

A special value in

roomy Garment Bags.

They prolong the wear

of your clothes as well

as keep them clean .

Made of cretonne in

assorted patterns .

Length , 50 inches ;

width , 23 inches. Snap

fasteners . Two pockets

on Inside for camphor

or sachet. Shipping

weight, 1 pound.

Solid Brass

Wash Board

Dovetalled corners . Solid

brass cable crimp rubbing

surface, 10 by 10% inches set

in hardwood frame seasoned

to prevent warping. Crimp

gives great friction . will not

rust or discolor clothes . Size

of board over all, 11 % by 23
inches . Shipping weight, 2

pounds. Can be shipped by
parcel post.

486 E 243.........48 €

High Grade Braided Sash

Clothes Line

Closely braided to resist

WIU not easily stretch or

The most inexpensive clothes

buy because of the unusual lot

yice it will give. Diameter, abe

Inch . Shipping weight, 100

1 % pounds.

86 E 899-100 - foot bank .

Highest Grade -Inch Man

ClothesLine

Practically no stretching

shrinking. Diam ., In . Sen

100 feet,2 pounds.

86 E 437–100 feet.

White

Enameled

Clothes

Hamper

or heavy

lead coated ,

rustre

sisting steel,

with three

coats of snow

white ensmel

baked on . Oval

shape , taper

ing sides .

Perforst

ed bottom

ralsed three inches from

allows ventilation. Ventilated core

Bottom , 10 by 16 InchesTop

by 18 Inches; 28 inches high.

wt.,16 lbs. Not Mailable $ 4 .

186 E 1713

A
m

Clotho

49¢ Metal Frame
86 E 1749...79 €

U
.LAI

Handy Cretonne Shoe Bag

Hangs Inside of Door

Keep your nice shoes free

from dust. Well made of dur

able cretonne. Hangs on the

closet door .

86 E 1719-8 -pocket .

Size , about 2142 by 1742

inches Shipping weight. 6

ounces . 60€

86 E 1720-12 -pocket .

Size 31 by 17 12 inches . Ship

ping weight, ounces 89¢

Unbleached
Muslin

Shoe Bag

86 E 1747 - S - pocket. Size. 215'by 17/12

inches . Shipping weight , 6 ounces 506

86 E 1748-12-pocket. Size , about 31 by

1712 inches . Shipping weight, 8 ounces...79¢

Ventilator

Keeps out drafts , soot, dust

and rain . Adjustable to fit win

dows. Japanned steel frame, fine
cloth mesh . Shipping weights : 2 ,

3, 3'2 pounds .

20Adjustable to 17 by 33 inches.

421 - Adjustable to 21 by 41 inches.. 590

22 - Adjustable to 19 by 37 inches.. 65¢

a
s only

Cretonne

Clothes Pin Apron

Handy Apron with two

pockets for clothes pins.

Comes in assorted de

signs of cretonne. Center

ring for hanging. Can

also be used for sewing

or darning . Shipping

welght, 8 ounces. 29€
86 E 1718 ......

helthtof

lui86
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NoMoreWashday Drudgery
Improved Windsor

Electric Washing Machine

Three Models to Choose From

$ 31.98

Electric

Model
SIUNE

WASHINGMACHINE

VACUUM

OLD FAITHFU
L

BLUET

RIBBON
MODELS

SELF WORK
ING

WASH
ER

$ 16.98

Engine

Drive

Model

3

$ 15.98

Hand

Power

Model

$ 18.98

“ Cyclone"

Our
“ Veribest” High Speed

Vacuum Washing Machine Washing Machine Famous " Old Faithful"

When you push the easy moving han
lle back and forth a set of vacuum cups High speed hand power machine with Your washing is done easily and quickly with this

nside the tub works up and down,
grooved flywheel which enables you to machine. At every stroke of the hand lever , two curved

fently forcing out the dirt without
drive It by power where available. corrugated washboards moving in opposite directions,

gjury to the clothes. Vacuum cups are
Made on the well known dolly principle , rub the clothes in much the same manner as on & wash

made ofrust resisting galvanized steel.
it is easy to operate. Adjustable handle board . All wood parts exposed to water are made of

The tub is constructed of select
enables the worker to operate machine water -resisting cypress. Galvanized steel bottom .

ypress wood . All moving parts pro
while elther sitting or standing. Flywheel Has a ball bearing flywheel. Grooved pulley may be

eeted by guards. Rack for attaching
geared up to 300 revolutions per minute. driven with electric motor If desired , All hardware

ringer. Stand is firmly braced . You
Is mounted on a steel shaft, which runs is highly galvanized to resist rust. This is one of

un do a family washing with very lttle
on double bearings, Insuring smooth our most popular hand power machines. It more

fort with this runningat high speed . Cogwheels pro
washer .practical

than lives up to its name -Old Faithful. This ma

Yameter of tub, Inside, 21 Inches.
tected by circularguard. Tub of water chinewillgiveyouunusualservice and is priced

Height to Hd, 29 inches. The capacity
resisting cypress wood . Diam . of tub, reasonably low . Height, 30 % inches. Length , 35

he machine is eightshirts. See " Est
222 inches , 1242 inchesdeep. Ca- inches; width , 2074 Inches . Capacity,twelve shirts

mated Total FreightCharges "on
pacity, six sheets. See " Estimated or six sheets . Wringer not included . See " Estimated

Page 540. Ship . wt., 90 lbs . Total FreightCharges" on Page540. Total Freight Charges " on Page, 540 . Shipping

Shipping weight, 90 pounds. weight, 136 pounds.

286 E 136 ..... $ 15.98
186 E 162. $ 15.95

Shipped from Belvidere, ill .
186 E 148 .

Roller Bearing Improved Reliable

Simplex Washing Machine

Washing Machine Popular with thousands of

Roller bearing gear and large
our customers, because it

flywheel make this an easy run
washes easily and thoroughly

ning Washer. May be operated
and costs very little . Wood

by hand or electricmotor. Dolly dolly swirls clothes through

swirlsthe clothesthrough the thesoapy water quickly but

soapy water washing the most gently SO that dirt is re

delicate fabric without the moved without injury to

slightest injury . Cogwheels are
clothes . Hand lever requires

protected by & special safety Ittle effort to operate. Tub

covering. Tub is made of water- of water - resisting cypress

proof cypress wood, with strongly wood . Handy wringer at

braced legs and wringer board. tachment. Simple , sturdy

This machine will stand up under
construction insures long

constantwear, and will give you service . Inside diameter, 23

the utmost satisfaction . Diam- inches at bottom , 20 % inch

eter of tub , 222 inches, 1242 es et top . Height, 122

inchesdeep .Capacity of machine,
inches . Capacity, Eight

six sheets. Shipping weight, 80 shirts. Shipping weight, 60

pounds. pounds.

price this high speed electric

about one-third less than you would
have to pay elsewhere. It is made of

high quality materials and is thor

oughly dependable. Its simple con

struction insures its long life . Oper

ates on the reliable dolly principle so

you can wash the finest fabrics and the

most delicate laces without the slight

est injury to them . Can also be op

erated by handpower. Wood handle

included . It is simple and easy to

run - does away with the drudgery of Hand Power

the oldway of washing.
Tub made of water-resisting wood,

which holds the heat very well. All

metal parts are electro -galvanized to

prevent rusting. Has corrugated

sides and bottom , Heavy reinforced

lid which maybe raised without inter

fering with the belt. Tub is easily

emptied. Has sturdy wringer board.

Capacity of tub, six sheets or twelve

shirts, or their equivalent. Complete

with 110 -volt 60 -cycle alternative cur

rent motor. Other voltages can be

furnished at additional cost of $4.

State voltage, cycles, and whether

alternating or direct current. Look
Engine Drive

on your electric meter for this in

formation . Sold for cash only . See " Estimated Total

Freight Charges ” on Page 540. Shipping weight , 140

pounds.

286 E 146 – With motor ... $ 31.98

286 E 144 - High Speed Hand Power equipped with
wood handle only: Shippingweight, 101 pounds..... $ 15.98

Shipped from Belvidere, Ill.

286 E 145 — For Engine Drive, equipped with 5 % -inch

pulley with 2 -inch face. Shipping weight, 116
pounds.. $ 16.98

Shipped from Belvidere, Ill .

1996 € 143........ $ 12.25 160 164...... $ 8.95

WashDay Necessities

Low Priced

Non - Tipping

Folding Ironing

Board

$ 175

Improved Whirl Washer

Ironing Board ,

Ironing Board Padand Cover

Fits any standard ironing board . Pad is

ide of good grade unbleached muslin ,

avily padded . Laces on like & shoe.

ooth Ironing surface . Board not in

ided. Shipping weight, 1 pound .

3 E 267Pad only .
63 ¢

E 268 -Washable Cover to protect

1. Shipping weight, 8 ounces 26¢
36 E 292 - Ironing Board madeof

oothly finished basswood. Ironing sur

e , 4 feet10inches long and 8 to 11 % Inches

de Takes up very little spacewhen not in

$ Ship , weight, 8 pounds. Can be ship

d by freight or express only ... $ 1.00

Dependable folding Ironing board, excep
tionally well made of straight grained selected
wood . Rigidly braced , it will not collapse

when bumped . A fine value in a folding tron

Ing table. Will not easily split or warp.

Width , 12 % Inches by 9 inches . Length , 5372

Inches; height, 32 inches. Shipping weight,
13 pounds.

186 E 227 . $ 1.75

Genuine

Rid-Jid Nationally

Advertised Ironing Table

Select basswood with smooth Ironing sur

face, 14 % 4 Inches wide and 55 inches in length .

A nationally known Ironing Table. Folds

into small space when not in use. Ship

ing weight, 17 pounds. Can be shipped by

freight or express only.

186 E 226 ...... $ 3.19
Genuine Springer Ironing Table similar

to the above illustration, Shipping weight, 14

pounds. Can be shipped by freight or

express only .

186 E 223 ...

IMPROVEN

WHIRT.... $ 2.59

By just pushing this handle

back and forth , clothes are

easily and quickly washed.

Lower and upper boards are

well made of water resisting

cypress To empty tub raise

the upper rubboard and rest it

on handy bracket. Lower board

may be taken out for cleaning.

Shipping weights: 50 and60

pounds.

186 E 160 - Width , 1712

inches ; length, 32 Inches ,

height . Ca

186 E 3060 - Width , 2212

inches; length , 34 inches, height,

30 inches

twelve shirts

GenuineBluebird

Clothes Line Reel

Racket locks reel

and holds line tight.

Keeps line clean.Steel

case, blue enameled .

Crank for rewinding .

Complete with screws

and 30 feet of stout

line. shipping
weight, 1 lb.

pacity , eight Shirtsca $ 5.25

$525 Capacity.$ 6.98

Dependable Sturdits $ 129
86 E 258.38€

Clothes Pins

Smoothhardwood, Length, 4 inches .

Shipping weight,22 pounds. . $ .30
486 E305 - Box of 60 dozen ,

Shippingweight, 13pounds . , 1.39

89¢ Clothes Pins
Strong patent

80 Feet
galvanized spring .

Holds clothes fast.

Kinkless Made of smooth hardwood ; full size.

Clothes Line Ship . weight, per gross, 3 pounds.

29 ¢
86 E 308 - Box of6 dozen ...and Reel

Has 80 feet of
Per gross (144) .55€

hemp line, 712 in.

in diam . Rust Solid Clothes Line Wire
proof frame. Ap

proved by Good ACTUAL SIZE
Housekeep -

ing Institute . Annealed galvanized Wire. Rust-proof

Shipping weight, surface . Colls of 100 feet, Shipping

2 pounds weight, per coll, 7 pounds.
454

Sogo

Water

Power

Washer

Baskets

Extra high grade Willow Clothes

sket. Exceptionally well made with

forced top and stouthandles. Much

tter quallty than most baskets usually

Id at this price. Durable light weight,

ty casy to carry . Reasonably priced .

se of top , 27 inches by 17 Inches.

ght, 10 %2 inches. Shipping weight , 3
unds , Can be shipped by parcel

St.

36 E 264

Six Strand Twisted Wire

Clothes Line

Made of six strands No. 19 gauge

twisted wire. Thoroughly galva

nized . Rust resisting. Outlasts

several cotton lines; can be used for

guy wires . Shipping weight, per

coil , 3 .

$1.29 6 monds 100-footcoll. 474 &6033.89 2356 01100- foot cofi.....

1798
FREKVENERD

STA

QUALS

SAD IRON

69

Elm Clothes Baskets Cyclone Suction
Genuine Dover

Washer Flat Iron Set
Hand made of best rock elm , Genuine
nforced at top . Large handles

Washes all materials. DI- High quality heat- retaining

mly attached by strong wire .
rections on 27-inch wood carbon Irons. Nickel plated Mrs. Potts Flat Iron Set

300th , heavy wood bottom . handle. Washer of heavy , pressed steel hood on handle

rust resisting tini cross
TheNickel plated reliable Irons,

al shape. Sold onlyin setsof Each is detachable and keeps iron

pieces on raised bottom. from cooling quickly. Smooth , set consists of one 4 % 8 -pound pol
o or ,but

mnade from sizes listed below . Shipping Shoes Wet 2 pounds. 85¢ Roushadedzes preventurshit: pointed irons de tachable handle
,

convex surface . ishing fron ; two 412 pound double

Ight, 2 baskets , 8 pounds. Can 486 E 299

Simpler construction with ring.Ipped by freight or express only .
Set of 3 oval irons: and iron stand. Shipping

22plain raised bottom .
43 5 pounds per set, 16 pounds.

Article
HeightSize of Top

inch wood handle .Each Ship. cach. wiin nood,wood hans 486 E 2344"Per set..... $1.29
Number Inches Inches

weight, 1 pound . dle and 5'2 by 5 / 2 - inch stand. 86 E 237 - Extra quality Han
1012

B6 E 269 25 % by 17% 30 €69¢ 486 E 300 Ship . weight, per set , 15 lbs . dle for Mrs. Potts irons. Shipping

B6 E 27028 103 79¢ Both sizes can be ship- 486 E 231 — weight , each , 12 ounces .

B6E 271 30 % by 2012 1034 98¢ | ped by parcel post . Per set......... $ 1.69 Each .. 17¢

Washes on

Dolly

Type
Will Operate on 20

Pounds Pressure
Principle

or Over

You need only to connect the intake hose with your water

supply and the force of the water will drive the motor. The

water pipe leading from the water main to the hose connection
must be at least * -Inch inside measurement. The machine will

run on 20 gallons of water a minute. The greater the water sup

ply and pressure the faster and easier the machine will run .

Water-resisting wood tub . Capacity of machine six sheets.

Inside is 22/2 inches at bottom , 1934 inches at top and 124 129

inches deep . See " Estimated Total Freight Charges" on

Page 540 .

186 E 153 – Windsor. Gearless brass motor.
$17.98

Shipping weight, 75 pounds 9 -

. weight, 80 pounds.
Lin

TU

letto

186 E 15 Speedy.. Piston Typespringless brass 19.98
by 19

Shopping Made Easy - Pen and Paper Are All You Need 539
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Down

and

Eight Dollars

A Month

h
a
I ANew Plan ThatA

Modern ManufacturingMethods
We make our high grade Electric Washers in one factory, using

standardized interchangeable parts wherever possible. By manufacturing

in great quantities , keeping the factory busy the year round, we have

actually reduced the production cost 25 to 50 per cent.

"I WashKlean

INN 四 购

" I must write to tell

you how I like my new

High Speed Thuro Vac

uum Washing Machine.

I'm using it every wash

day and must sayit can't

be beat. It washes real

nice and clean . We al

ways get satisfaction

whenever we order from

Ward's .'

Mrs. Joe H. Skalupka , Jr.

Antigo, Wis.

Printed with Permission

CUI

bayons
ytile

NEW
IMPROVED

Use

Easy Payment

OrderBlank

No.1

on Page 721

THURO
VACUUM

WASHER

wer
Dolly

Principle

WashKlean
Electric Washer

Simple -Efficient -Economical 5200
Cash

Price

$8195

The Thuro ElectricWasher

Withthe PowerfulVacuum Action

The "Wash Klean" Electric Washer is the type that probably has saved more

" wash day backaches" than any other. For many years it has doneits work
week after week , always reliable, always efficient, and there are thousands
of housekeepers who would not considerany other type. It swirls the clothes

Showing Vacuum Washing Action Cash Price

around through the suds in what is really arinsing motion, which, of course, is
With Copper Tub

extremely easy on the fabrics. The " Wash Klean " washes clean, easily and

quickly. And notice our price , then consider that for this small sum you can

banish forever from your homethe worst of a woman's housework.

Simple to Operate - WillLast for Years

Washing is done by a revolving wood which are 10 %2 inches long, of finest quality

" dolly ," or disc on the lower face of which are semi-soft rubber. An even pressure from end

rounded wood pins that rest on the mass of to end is maintained automatically . The The Improved Thuro operates on the well known vacuum principle. Instead
clothes in the washer and swirl them first one wringer is of the reversible type and swings to

way and then the other through hot suds. five positions. Its gears are enclosed in a leak of rubbing, it forces the hot suds through the fabrics in both directions, mean

Meanwhile, the clothes are rubbed gently by proof case packed with grease. Washer and while swirling them back and forth slowly until they are thoroughly cleaned.

corrugations on the bottom of the tub . By wringer can be operated at the same time or

this method, every fiber is thoroughly and separately. Height to top of tub , 35 inches.
snowy washing “ on the line by 9 o'clock” is the rule in homes where the Improved

quickly washed . The tub is sturdily built of cypress,thewood Thuro washing machines are used.
The gears of the "Wash Klean " are enclosed everlasting, beautifully varnished and held to

or shielded so there are no exposed moving gether with three heavy brass hoops. Drain Washes Gently and Thoroughly

parts to catch clothing and cause injury. Belt, plug in tub for emptying water . Casters are This gentle method of cleansing causes cloth

pulleys and motor are set under the tub . And easy-rolling and extra heavy . Dolly is of hard
both its upward and downward stroke the

ing washed in the Thuro to give much longer

there's nothing difficult to learn about its maple. wear. It will wash the coarsest garments or the
dasher forces the hotsuds through the clothes

operation . Just pour in hot suds and drop the
On the down stroke the vacuum cup revolves

daintiest fabrics perfectly. Generally, washers30 Days Trial
clothes into them . Then, close the washer, operating on this principle are among themost

enough to shift the clothes gradually around

press a button and the washing begins. Six Try these Washers in your home for 30 expensive on the market. We have tested them
the tub.

sheets, twelve shirts or their equivalent can be days. If you are not entirely satisfied , all and we guarantee the Thuro to be equal in 30 Days Trialwashed at one time in less than ten minutes. write us for shipping instructions and we
performance to any vacuum washer made, re- .

The wringer, operated by the same power , is will refund all you have paid , including
Try these Washers in your home for

gardless of price.
made entirely of metal, except the rollers transportation charges both ways. The principal feature is its vacuum washer

days. If you are not entirely satisfied

write us for shipping instructions and

With High Grade Electric Motor
a cast aluminum cup 7 inches square , mount

If you have electric current in your home,

will refundall you have paid , including
ience . The motor of standard make is furnished

ed hollow -side down inside a copper tub . On transportation charges both ways.

order the Electric Washer for greater conven- complete-built into the "Wash Klean "Washer Copper Tub Gear Driven Wringer-with cord and socket plug. This motor is for 110-volt 60-cycle

alternating current. Motors for other voltage and cycles can be Tub is solid coppertinned inside mounted on rigid frame of hassy

furnished for $4 extra . Be sure and state voltage, cycles and

Four Styles of Electric Washers
angle iron and enclosed within a cabinet of sheet steel. Finish is bakeca

whether your current is direct or alternating. You will find gray enamel instead of less costly paint.

this information on your electric meter . All ofThem the Best
Cast aluminum gear- driven wringer is of the reversible type. Swing

to four positions. Has safetyrelease . Finest quality rubber rollers

Engine Drive Model working parts completely enclosed and run in grease or oil with lesk

Equipped with 9-inch pulley with 2 %-inch face instead of Each of four women may own a different type proof cases. Height from floor to top ofcabinet is 33 inches and to top

electric motor. You can run this model with any gasoline engine of Electric Washer. Each will tell you con of wringer, 48 inches. Themachine occupies a floor space 26 % by 2017

or from any power shaft . Operates up to 245 revolutions per

minute. Because it must stand perfectly firm and rigid, the fidentially that her machine is the best . It would
inches. Drain faucet is threaded for hose connection. Capacity, si

sheets , twelve shirts , or their equivalent.

engine drive model has no casters . Oe pies floor space 30 by 30 seem that three of these women must be wrong,

Inches. yet all of them probably are right.
Electric Model Thuro . Complete with plug, cord and motor for

Electric Model Engine Drive Model
110-volt 60-cycle alternating (AC) current. If yourmeter plate shows

Every woman will do her work best with the that your house current is any other voltage or is direct (DO

186 E machine she likes best . That is why four types of
current, state voltage and kindof current and allow $4 extra for
suitable motor.

Electric Washers are widely sold , and that's why Engine Drive Thuro. Comes complete with 13 -inch flat face drie

Easy Pay Easy Pay
56.95

pulley, 4 inches in diameter. (No engine included .) Pulley should bewe offer them all. It also is why we don't recom
47.95

ment Price .ment Price mend any particular type in preference to the
driven about 1750 revolutions per minute .

Electric Model
Shipping weight, 260 other three.Shipping weight, 195

Engine Drive Model

186 E 3035

pounds
We simply suggest that you choose your machine frompounds

186 E 3036

Cash Priceamong the four we show , and do it with the assurance $ 72.50

with the Montgomery Ward' & Co. GUARANTEE Easy Payment

Estimated Total Freight Charges

E asy Payment 82.95
that there isn't anywhere on the market a machine of

Price 92.50
the type you select that will wash your clothes any

Price .

On Washers Shown on This Page
cleaner, quicker , with less trouble or less injury to the Shipping weight, 285 pounds Shipping weight, 250pounds

150 miles, $ 1.63; 300 miles, $ 2.13;500 miles , $2.90 . fabrics, than the one you buy here . And our prices on each If you wish to buy either machine on easy paymeats, send only

Read Page 332 are just about half the usual retnil prices. with order and $8 amonth untilpaid . Use Easy Payment Order Blast
No. 1 on Page 721 .

Cash Price $52.00 Cash Price21 $43.95

$ 81.95 Cash Price ......

10 Montgomery Ward & Co.s Fall and Winter Cataloi nie , 10.26-27



Saves You $40 to $60

Have Solved the Price Question

Our policy is to give our customers the benefit of every saving we can

possibly make. That is why you can buy your favorite modelElectric

Washer from this catalogue without paying the extremely high prices

usually asked by dealers, agents,and house - to -house canvassers.

Your Money Back If

Not Satisfied . Try it for

30 days. If not satisfied ,

writeus for shipping in

structions and we will re

fund all you have paid ,

including transportation

charges both ways. 5

O

Down

and

Eight Dollars

A Month
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way
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-ou
ay Use

Easy Payment

Order Blank

No.1

on Page 721

Wardway

7250 ReversingCylinder$

가
Wardway OscillatorElectricWasher

Copper Tub and Swinging Wringer

Equalto Machines Costing $125 and $160

ElectricWasherPrice

Has All the Best Features Found

on Washers Selling for Up to $ 160

The high grade Electric Washer operates on exactly the same principle as the

Cash

efficient machines used in most ofthebeststeam laundries. It is considered by

Price Rocks Like a Cradle

many to be the most practical and efficient washing principle known. Many of

the highest priced washers use this same reversing cylinder principle because of

its thorough but gentle washing action , which willnot injure the most delicate

fabrics. It will wash almost anything from handkerchiefs to heavy blankets.
It will wash out a big tub of white clothes in fifteen minutes or less, and

wash them clean. When you have your clothes ready, just drop them into

the cylinder of hot suds, close the cylinder, press the button and the machine

does the rest. Its capacity is six sheets, twelve shirts, or their equivalent.

The wringer is gear driven andcan be set in five positions, making it very easy to

The principle of the Oscillating Type of Washing Machine has been thoroughly use for wringing direct from the washer or from rinsing tubs.
tested for manyyears and is very efficient. Manywomen prefer this type to anyother, but do notwant to paythe high price dealers have beenasking formachines The Wardway Reversing Cylinder Washer is sold on 30 days trial. We want

of this high quality. The Wardway Oscillator is guaranteed by us to give you you to compare its construction and its efficiency with any good machine you

absolutely every advantage you will find in any other oscillating machine, even know of. If you do not feel, after a thorough test, that it is a big value and
those selling for $125 up to $ 160. Our price saves you about one-third the usual equalto the best machines you have seen , write us for shipping instructions and

price. This low price is made possible by the fact that you pay no big commission
we willrefundall you havepaid, including transportation charges.

to salesmen or other in -between expenses when you buy from us. Just a Few of theWardway's Quality Features
The Wardway Oscillator operates on a sound mechanical cleansing principle. Every convenience and improvementincluded steel, is spot -welded to reinforce angle iron

The copper tubmoves like a cradle with aneasy rocking swing whichgives a figure in the finest washers will be found in the Ward- corners. It is finished in baked -on gray enamel.

8 movement to the water. This tumbles the clothes over and over fifty -five times
way. The tub is of copper , heavilytinned in- The cabinet is entirely closed on three sides

aminute in the swirling hot suds , forcing a cleansing, sweetening flood through the side or can be furnished in galvanized iron tub. with the lower part open on the drain side . Has

The cylinder is made of one pieceof heavyzinc easy rolling casters, and occupies floor space 25

fabrics. This gently removes the dirt from the fiber and meshes of the clothes,
with perforations embossed so thatthey will not by 26 inches. All gears run in grease in leak

leaving them snowy white, wholesome and clean
wear the clothes . The cabinetis of heavysheet proof housings.

All Good Features of Best Machines All Metal Wringer - High Grade Motor

The Wardway Oscillator is equipped with a heavy copper tub

The metal power driven wringer swings to five convenient posi

heavily tinned inside which prevents discoloration of theclothes

tions and turns in either direction . Has safety release , extra quality

and keeps the tub clean. Tubs swing in ametal cradle that is se- How Can Washing Machines rubber 11 % -inch rollers .

curely clamped, with no rivets to work loose.

With Electric Motor

Be Sold at Such Low Prices ?

Full Size - Full Capacity

High grade quarter horse power 105 to 120 -volt, 60 -cycle alternat

The full-size, full capacity copper tub is 13 inches deep with a The answer is very simple , indeed . Just plain ing current operates both tub and wringer . If the plate of your

top opening 10 inches by 17 inches. Capacity, six sheets, twelve

meter shows your current is different, allow $ 4 extra for suitable

" common sense” modern business methods.

shirts or their equivalent. The all metal reversible gear driven

motor and tell us whether the current is alternating (A.C. ) , or

wringer has 11 % -inch best grade semi-soft rubber rollers that We make these electric washing machines in direct ( D.C.) , the number of cycles, if alternating, and the voltage .

will not easily break buttons. Wringer is adjustable to five positions. one factory . This means ONE investment,
Engine Drive Model

Metal drain board is reversible, wringer has safety release . Cabinet ONĚ overhead cost , ONE selling expense. Equipped with 6 -inch pulley with 2 % -inch face for 2 -inch belt

is heavy sheet steel welded to angle iron frame. Baked on enamel
instead ofelectric motor . You can run this model with any gasoline

Many of the parts are interchangeable which

finish. Occupies floor space 25by26inches.

engine or from any power shaft , at a speed of 350 R.P.M. This model

With Electric Motor
means a big reduction in costs. And the price has no casters .

High grade quarter horse power 105 to 120 -volt, 60 -cycle alternat- you pay includes no salesman's commissions,
With Copper Outer Tub andZinc Cylinder

ing current operates both tub and wringer. If the plate ofyour no waste of any kind.

Electric Model Engine Drive Model

meter shows your current is different, allow $ 4 extrafor suitable
186 E 3052

Every dollar you pay buys 100 cents worth of washing
$79.50 189 13054

Cash Price .
$71.50

motor and tell us whether the current is alternating (A.C.), or machine value. You may wonder whetherWard'swash Easy Payment 89.50

direct ( D.C.); the number of cycles, if alternating, and the voltage.

Easy Payment '79.50ing machines can be good when the prices are so low . But Price . Price .

Engine Drive Model pead these reasons again. Then bear in mind that Mont

Shipping weight , 290 pounds . Shipping weight, 280 pounds.

Equipped with 6 -inch pulley with 2%-inch face for 2 - inch belt, gomery Ward & Co. guarantees you that the quality of
WithGalvanizedOuter Tub and Zinc Cylinder

instead of electric motor.. You can run this modelwith any gasoline these four machines has not been lowered in any way.

Electric Model Engine Drive Model

186 E 3051

engine or any power shaft at a speed of 350 R.P.M. This model has Cash Price .
$72.50 1863053 $ 64.50

no casters ,
Easy Payment '82 .50

Engine Drive Model

Easy Payment

Electric Model Estimated Total Freight Charges

72.500

186 E 3957 $79.50 1861 3058
Cash Price.....

.

Shipping weight, 290 pounds .

$71.50

Shipping weight, 280 pounds.

On Washers Shown on This Page
Cash Price .

Easy Payment '89.50
Easy Payment '79.95

For 150 Miles .. $ 1.89

Shipped from Baltimore or Cleveland whichever is neare

For 300 Miles $2.47

Price ....

For 500 Miles . $3.46
If you wish to purchase your new Washing Machine

Souge

Shipping weight, 250 pounds.

payments , send only $5 with your order and $ 8 a morrth un
Shipping welght, 240 pounds.

Shipped from Baltimore or Cleveland whichever is nearer you
for. UseEasyPayment Order Blank No. 1 on Page721.0.300

You can Buy Here Just What You Want for Just What You Want to Pay
5230,00

Cash Price .

Cash Price

. Price .

Price .
Read Page 332

OD OD
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"IHaveUsed myMachine 40 Years
Jaya Mrs.Cora WheelerSays Flint

WhichProvesthat the Damascus Outlives Our 20-Year Guarantee

Down

Buys Any

Damascus

Machine
DANASC

US
GRAND h

21

Our 20 -Year
Guarantee
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We

Sewing Machine bought
from Ward's has been accú

rately adjusted, carefully in

spected and thoroughly tested
with both silk and cotton

thread. We guarantee the ma

terials and
workmanship to be

of the finest, and will make

good any defects that may de

velop due to faulty materials

or
workmanship during a pe

riod of 20 Years from

date of purchase,
absolutely without

cost to you .

30 Days Trial in Your OwnHome Days

You can use any of these SewingMachines

in your home for 30 days, and make any com
war ho

parison you like. If you are not satisfied with

theresults, write usfor shipping instruction will

We willrefund all you have paid , including aparta

transportation charges both ways .

on y

DAMASCUS RotaryShuttle
Has All the Latest Improvements

development of thistype machine is agreat stepforward,becauseit eliminatesvibration
and noise. The rotary will sew as slowly asyou like, and with the same effort will sew a

third faster than a vibrating shuttle machine. Hasall latest improvements. Improved feed device

is designed to take care of this increased speedand feeds material straight; will sew heaviest and

thinnest material equally well. Length of stitch can be regulated bymoving a lever without

stopping the machine. You can wind bobbins without taking your sewing out or removing belt.
Light running and quiet.

Each machine comes complete with full set of Greist attachments. These enable you to do

hemming and felling, hemmingand sewingon lace, wide hemming ,binding, tucking, edge stitch

ing, ruffling, piping, shirring, puffing, quilting and anything else that fine quality machines should
do . A complete instruction book with pictures showingevery operation makes it easyto do

any of these. All Damascus machines have the latest automatic tension device. Regardless of

the thread or materials used , the tension is automatically adjusted.

Rotary

Type

Shuttle

The following Greist Attachments

are included withall the Damascus

Sewing Machines :

1 Tucker 2 Screw Drivers

1 Ruffler 1 Shirring Plate
4 Hemmers 1 Braiding Plate

1 Binder 1 ThreadCutter

Extra Accessories

5 Bobbins 12 Needles

1 Oil Can 1 Quilting Gauge

1 Small Hemmer 1 Seam Gauge

ol

Beted

ate

Shui

Any CabinetBelowWith EitherVibrating orRotary Style Shuttle4
Damascus Eiectric Sewing Machines

you to regulate the speed to suityour work. If you do much sewing you will be surprised

at the savingin time and energy oneof thesemachines will make for you. Highestgrade

motors are furnished withourPortable Electric Machines and are for usewith 105 to 120-volt
current, alternating or direct. If you use32-volt farm lighting current or voltage other than

105to 120 volts , we can furnish you a suitable motor at an additional cost of $ 3 . When or

dering state voltage, cycles and kind of current. You can find this information on
your electric meter .

Te

DAMAS
ASI

GECIR
I

3072

Improved built-in
motor on Damascus

Rotary

Electrics

SE
NE
ST
E

GO
ED
E

Walnut

Case

LET
TER

E

.

$5950 $5250 $798
50 39

Rotary Vibrating
Rotary Vibrating

Queen Anne
Italian

75 RenaissanceConsole Rotary Vibrating

Model Portable
Model

Cash Cash
Cash

Here we have placed our finest sewing head, the Damascus, Electric
Walnut Cabinet

in a cabinet of unusual beauty, designedin the ever popular We have never seen an Electric Sewing Machine even at det
Queen Annestyle . You have a choice of quartered sawed oak or the price that can compare with this Electric Damascus 2

ModelCash
walnut finish cabinets. The space occupied is only 17 by 21 Cash Italianrenaissance cabinet,made of genuinewalnut and besutiful lette

inches. It has a drop head which swings the sewing head into The Damascus Electric Sewing Machine in handy, portable finished, makesit positively the finest lookingmachine you to

position when lid is lifted, and the lid forms a splendid sewing
style as shown here , is supplied with either the Damascus Grand

put in your home. It has our finest Damascus sewing head,in so you
table. Can be used as an attractive individual table when the Rotary Sewing Head with improved built -in motor, or the choice of either Rotaryshuttle style with improved build
machine is closed. You can have the machine with either the

Damascus Vibrating Shuttle Head with motor attached to out
motor, or Vibrating shuttle style with motor attached to outside

Rotary shuttle sewing machine head with the improved built- side of head . The motor is one of the finest made and is con
of head. We have never offered a greater sewing machine valus

in motor, or the Vibrating shuttle sewing machine head with trolled by a foot pedal which regulates the speed perfectly.
The quiet running motor will run the machine as fast or as sliv

motor attached to outside of head. With either, you get all Only $ 4.00 puts this machine in your home for a 30-day trial.
as you like . You controlthe speed with the pressure of the foot

equipment described above, including a full set of Greist attach
If not fully satisfactory we will take back the machine and re

Every woman whodoes much sewing will enjoy using it. W

ments and high grade electric motor with foot pedal control to fund all the money paid including transportation . By paying
guarantee this machine for 20 years. A full set of Greist attade

control attaching cord and plug. The machine is very easy to cash you have thesame opportunity to try the machine for 30 mentsis included with each machine. Takes a space 1893 by

run, and you can accomplish twice as much work with a saving days and makean additional saving. Each machine equipped
inches when closed. Has drop head and when cabinet is closed

of time and energy. The machine is guaranteed for 20 years. with a full set of Greist attachments for duing all plain and fancy makes a most attractive piece of furniture, and can be used as

No matter what price you pay you cannot buya better inachine sewing. Also 12 needles, 6 bobbins, can of oil and instruction table. Home sewing has been madeeasy by the use of the new

anywhere than the Damascus. See “ Estimated Total Freight book . The base and cover of machine are made of beautifully simplified patterns. Every woman will appreciate the enormous

Charges" on Page 545. Shipping weight , 109 pounds. finished walnut Strong handle on carrying case. See Esti
savings possible by making her own and the family clothes will

For Easy Payments Use Order Blank No. 1 on Page 721 mated Total Freight Charges" on Page 545. Actual weight, our easy running Damascus. Note our many points of supericit

Easy as compared with other machines.
See " Estimated

Torsht

Sewing
Cabinet

40 pounds. Shipping weight, 65 pounds.Cash
Payment Down Monthly

Head
Freight Charges” on Page 545. Shipping weight, 131 pounds

For Easy Payments Use Order Blank No. 1 on Page 721
Price Payment Payment

Easy Easy

Oak Rotary $59.50 $66.50 $4.00
Article

$6.00 Sewing Cash Down Monthly ArticlePayment Sewing Cash
Down

Vibrating
Payment52.50 59,50 Number

6.0
Head Price

Price
Payment Payment Number Head Price

Price

OD 973 Walnut Rotary 63.00 69.75 6.00 E 88 Rotary $ 45.50 $ 49.95
Walnut $4.00 $ 5.00 286 E 998 Rotary

W 984 $85.75 98.59 $4.99 $ 18:88Vibrating 56.00 62.75 4.00 6.00 E 87 39.95 44.95 4.00 5.00 286 E 999 Vibrating 79.85 92.00 4.00

Shipped from Belvidere, III. Shipped from Belvidere, 111 . Shipped from Belvidere, til.

Tele

Price

1962

Oak199
6

Montat

Paymen
t
Payur

4.00

4.00

288 se vibratin

1
0
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"OurNeighbors Havean $80 Machine

that DoesNotDo the Work OurDamascusDoes "

Sa
ys Mrs. Carl Saager

Poynette, Wis.

Down

This Is
Typical

of
Thousands of

Letters

“We are very much
pleased with our

Damas

cus
Sewing

Machine, and

it is just what you state

it to be. Our
neighbors

have an $80
machine, of

another make, that does
not do the

work our
Damascus does, and also

ours runs more
quietly ;

all for less
money,

which

we
certainly

appreciate .

Mrs. Carl
Saager,

Poynette,Wis.Printed by
Permission

DAMA
SCUS

4
Buys Any

Damascus

Machine

LU

NO

c
a

e
e

10 Days Trial in Your Own Home

Youcan useanyof these Sewing Machines

1 your home for 30 days, and make anycom

arison you like. Ifyou are not satisfied with
Seresults, write us for shipping instructions.

Je will refund all you have paid , including

ansportation charges both ways.

Cal

DAMASCUSVibratingShuttle

Nºs

B
I
D
E
O

struction than our Damasous Vibrating Shuttle Machine. We guarantee it for 20

years, and our many years experience proves that this machine willoutlive its

guarantee. Our price is much lower than dealers ask for machines of similar high quality,

because we buy at lowest possible prices and sell tremendous quantities. The cost of the

vibrating machine is lower than that of the rotary shuttle type because the mechanism is

less expensiue to build . The workmanship and materials are the very finest and it will
give you a lifetime of faithful service.

Damascus Vibrating Shuttle Machines are equipped with a full set of Greist attach

ments, and will do all plain and fancy sewing as well as any machine made. The attach

ments enable you to do binding, tucking, hemming and sewing on lace, ruffling , piping,

shirring,braiding, quilting, andother sewing. The Damascus Vibrating Shuttle has the

latest improved automatic tension, easy stitch regulation, perfect feed , automatic bobbin
winderand otherfeaturesof highest priced machines. It is built for us by a manufacturer

whohasspecialized on these two machines for over forty -seven years. Thousands of them

have been in use for over twenty years, most of them without repairs during that time.

Position

of Shuttle

and Sewing Foot

Quarter Sawed

Oak Cabinet Model

Convenient, fine appearing Cabinet Type Sewing Machine.

Front , sides and top of choice grained quarter sawed golden

oak. Contains excellent cabinet work and you have your

choice ofRotary or Vibrating Damascus Sewing Heads - none

better made atany price . Full set ofGreist attachments. Ball

bearing stand, occupies 18 by 23 inches when closed . Has

casters, handy wood pocket on inside of door, drop heud and

automatic lift whichswings sewing headintopositionwhen

top lid is lifted . Also 18 -Inch rule on table. Guaranteed for 20

years , See " Estimated Total Freight Charges " on Page

545.Shipping weight, 143 pounds,

For Easy Payments Use Order Blank No. 1 on Page 721

Easy Down | Monthly

Article Sewing Cash Payment Pay- Pay.
No. Head Price

Price ment ment

286 E 63 Rotary $59.85 $ 4.00 $ 6.00

286 E 691 Vibrating 52.85 4.00 6.00

Shipped from Belvidere , Ill.

Dotted Lines Indi

cateAction of

Shuttle $ 53:39

Any CabinetBelow With EitherVibrating orRotary Style Shuttle

WOOJO10101010101010101010101
0

OF2

C
o
l
a

어
해

區

$ $4200 3495 $4495 $3600

Rotary

Rotary Vibrating Vibrating

Rotary
Vibrat ing Our Finest

Four- Drawer Model Six - Drawer Model
Six -Drawer Model

Quarter Sawed Oak Quarter Sawed Oak
Cash Cash Quarter Sawed Oak Cash

Cash Cash

Many women prefer a Six -Drawer Cabinet Machine, and for Our finest Sewing Machine of this style. No expense has

Our Finest Sewing Machine Head - theDamascus - in a handsome. those we recommend the above model . The sewing head is our been spared in building this cabinet, to make it the best you

oderately priced four -drawer cabinet . We guarantee this machine finest Damascus, in either the Rotary or Vibrating shuttle can buy. The sides, front and top are of carefully selected , beauti

r 20 years. You may have your choice ofeither the Rotary or style. with full set of Greist attachments. The front andtop fully grained, quarter sawed oak. It is built by master cabinet

ibrating shuttle Damascus sewinghead, including a full set of of this unusually good looking machine are made of selected makers and finishedbyexperts. With this machine you get our

reist attachments. Front and top of cabinet of select, beauti- quarter sawed oak . Thebeautiful grain of the wood is brought very finest sewing head, the Damascus, in either the Rotary or

lly grained quarter sawed oak in golden finish . Front panel out by the golden finish . The drawers are roomy and con Vibrating shuttle style, with all equipment. This includes a full

lds back when in use giving ample knee room . veniently placed set of the famous Greist attachments with an illustrated in

Easy running ball bearing stand . Wheel has dress guard. Has dropheadand automatic lift which swings head into struction book telling how to getbest res ults on all kinds of plain

rop head has automatic lift which swings head into position. position when lid is lifted . An 18 - inch scale is printed on the and fancy sewing. It is a machine which will last a lifetime. We

Candy 18 -inch measuring scale printed on sewing table . Machine sewing table . With cur Damascus Machine you will find that guarantee it for20 years.

proper height for comfortable sewing, and occupies a space only sewing becomes a real pleasure. With each machine we send a Easy running ball bearing stand, automatic lift drop head
by34 inches when closed . The Damascus sewing machine is complete illustrated instruction book telling how to useeach which swings head into position when lid is lifted , and other

cked by testimonials of thousands of satisfied users. of the full set of Greist attachments. features are in keeping with its fine Damascus sewing head.

Every woman appreciates pretty, attractive clothes . And by We guarantee the machine for 20 years. The sturdy stand is Closed , it occupies aspace 19 by 34 inches andis exactly the cor

sing this fine Damascus sewing head in our moderately priced ball bearing and very easy to run . Wheel has dress guard . rect height for comfort. Every detail about this machine is care
se , she is enabled to make more garments at a considerable When the machine is closed it occupiesa space 19 by 34 inches. fully planned for your convenience. Sturdy enamel ball bearing

ving of money , time and energy See "Estimated Total Front panel folds back when lid is lifted. See " Estimated stand. Wheel has dress guard . Handy 18 -inch rule is on front of

reight Charges " on Page 545. Shipping weight, 116 pounds. Total Freight Charges" on Page 545. Shipping weight, 119 sewing table. See “ Estimated Total Freight Charges " on

For Easy Payments Use Order Blank No. 1 on Page 721
pounds. Page 545. Shipping weight, 116 pounds.

For Easy Payments Use Order Blank No. 1 on Page 721 For Easy Payments UseOrderBlank No. 1 on Page 721
Easy

Article Sewing Cash DownPayment Monthly Easy
Article Sewing

EasyCash Down Monthly Article Cash
Payment

SewingNumber
Down

Head
ΜοιPrice PaymentPayment PaymentPrice Number Head Price

Price
Payment Payment Number Head Price

Price
Payment Pay

86

Rotary $ 39.85 $43.95

62
$4.00

Rotary $42.00286 $ 46.00 $ 4.00 $ 4.00 286 E 62
Vibrating 32.95 Rotary

36.95 4.00 38.95286
$ 44.95 $ 48.95 $ 4 .8 ?4.00 286 E 681 Vibrating 36.00

Shipped from Belvidere , Ill . Shipped from Belvidere , Ill . Shipped from Belvidere, Ili.

Use the Complete Index and Store Directory - Pages 315 to 331 543

$ 4 :88
138. Vibrating 4:00 41:88 / $ 4 :88

O
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Genuine

Damascus

Vibrating

Shuttle

Guaranteed

for

20 Years

DAMASCUS

Only272
Cash

Price

0

VOLT

ENUINE high quality Damascus Sewing Machine

It
anteed for 20 years. This handsome drop -head machine is mounted in a well

madebeautifullyfinishedoak cabinet withsevenroomydrawers .Exception

ally easy running.Has all latest features, including automatic tension and

positivefeed. It will give you a lifetime of reliable, faultless service .

30 Days Trial Offer - Easy Terms

We offer it on 30 days trial. You can buy thickness of material, so it is always smooth

it on easy terms - asmall cashpaymentof and even . You need never give the tensiona

only $ 4 will put it into your home. Giveit thought. The improved presser foot holds

a thorough test. Do any kind of work on it. any weight material smooth, while the posi

See how easily it runs . Compare it with tive feed carries the goods forward evenly,

any other make of machine. If you are not making a uniform stitch . Convenientthumb

absolutely satisfied with its performance screw foradjusting the stitch . Automatic

and with its excellent quality, write us for bobbin winder.

shipping instructions and we will refund Glossy black enamel finish on exposed

your money including shipping charges. metal parts , gold trimmed. All nickel parts

The Damascus has the same fine sewing are highly polished . Wearing parts are case
headandthe same Greist Attachments as hardened for long service. Drop head is

our higher priced vibrating shuttle ma- easily raised byhand into sewing position.
chines shown on Pages 542 and 543. Oak Our 20 - Year Guarantee

cabinet, finished golden; top and front Witheach machine we giveapositive guar

quarter sawed oak . Seven handydrawers. antee for 20 years service . We bind ourselves

Head is easily raised by hand and set into
to replace free of charge any defective parts

position . Well made stand with ballbearing

drive, wheel and pedal, very easy running.
which may develop due to faultyworkmanship

or materialduring this period . See " Estima

All Latest Improvements ted Total FreightCharges” on Page 545 .

The Damascus has all the fine features of Shipping weight, 117pounds.

machines costing much more. The positive 286 E 978 $ 27.95Cash Price

takeup feature of this machine draws the 286 E 978-Easy Payment Price . Only $4

down and $ 4 a month, Use Easy
thread up smoothly and forms a secure 'lock

Payment Order Blank No. 1 on $30.95stitch. The automatic tension adjusts the

stitch perfectly to any weight of thread or Shipped from Belvidere, Ill .

With

Com

plete

Set of

Greist

Attach

ments

D

4

Down
and

Four
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LUKICA

HI

1299
Bobbins for

Cylinder Shuttle

86 E 101

6 bobbins 15¢

Postage, 6 bobblas, 2 ¢ extra
134

Repairs for

Damascus

Windsor B and

Brunswick

Machines

86 E 103 - Long Cyl.

Inder Shuttle 79 ¢

86 E 105 - Vibrator
Ruffler .60€

86 E 107 -Needle
Plate 30¢

86 E 109 - Belts for all

makes 18¢

86 E 111-Large screw

Driver . 9€

86 E 110 - Bobbin

Winder Rubber . .5¢

86 E 104Rotary

BobbinCase . . $ 1.50

86 E 108-Bobbin

Winder . $ 1.50

Postage, each , 3 ¢ extra

Stainless

Sewing

Machine

Oil

15¢

Best grade ofstainless

Machine Oll that you can

buy. Cleans,polishes and

lubricates. Does not clog

or gum or corrode, Gives

perfect results for all

kinds of light machinery

and firearms. The funnel

cork makes it very con

venient to reach small

parts of mechanism .

Contentsof can, 4 ounces .

Shipping weight, per can ,

1 pound.

86E 874
Per can ........ 15€

How to Order Sewing

Machine Repair Parts

With each sewing ma

chine we furnish instruc

tion book which also shows

complete list of parts with

prices. When ordering re

pair parts, be sure to give
the name and number of

part and the article num

ber and serial number of

your machine. The serial

number is on the guaran

tee , also underneath the
front shuttle slide of all

vibrating shuttle ma

chines , and on the bed

plate in front of the arm

of rotarymodels.
General Ordering Instruc

tions on Page 333

Bobbins for

Rotary Shuttle

Pe

Needles for Any

Sewing Machine
Save money by ordering here, Has

since our prices for Needles are

Manyunusually low . For your con

venience we carry all the makes
Uses

of sewing machine needles. Sew
ing machine needles are packed

one dozen in an envelope, assort

ed four each of the three med Electric Light for Sewing Machine
ium sizes. State name and num- No longer need you strain your eyes when

ber of sewing machine and
ing at night or ondark days. This Electries

send a sample of the needles ing Machine Light is easily attached to say

you have been using.
chine and throws & flood of light where it is

sorted sizes.
needed . Can be adjusted to throw lightinto1

86 E 100

Per dozen .. 18 ¢ Equipped with a 110-volt light, 8-foot corde
attachingplug.Shippingwelght,i pound.$ 2.98Postage , per dozen , 2 ¢ extra 86 E 127

Suitable for

rotary shuttle Do

AS

Re86 E 102

4 bobbins 40€

Postage , 4 bobbins, 2 ¢ extra

so

ste

RL

Windsor B Sewing Machines
Priced Low

For Cash Only

30 Days Triai

CAUCOLICYINgive any sewing machine a real test,

you can try this Windsor B Vibrating

Sewing Machine forfull 30 days - one
month's time. Simply send your order

in the usual way, enclosing the full

purchase price. Put the machine to any

test you wish . If it fails to do the kind

of work you expect or does not convince

you of its exceptional value , write us for

shipping Instructions and we will refund
every cent you have paid, including :
transportation charges.

Quarter

Sawed

Oak

Cabinet

Guaranteed

for

20 Years
(CC WINDSOR B )

Colde

Dak

Cabin

3595 2995This Sewing Head Is Used on

All Windsor B Machines

Windsor B

Six - Drawer Model
Guaranteed for 20 Years Windsor B

Tremendous sales and many enthusiastic letters With Five Drawers

prove that Windsor B Sewing Machines are excep

Equal in quality to what many sell as their best. Our finest tional values in every way. And the low price and Superior in every way to Sewing Machines usually sold at this price
quality Windsor B guaranteed Sewing Head and a handsome excellent service more than justify their wide popular

and equal tomany of the more expensive makes . Wewant you to abMartha Washington style Cabinet combine to make this one of the ity . Thoroughly reliable , they are simple tooperate

best sewing machine values ever offered. The cabinet is beautifully and will be light running even after years of use. Fit
comparisons because we know you will beconvinced that this is a ta

bargain such as you will find only at Ward's.designed of richly grained quarter sawed oak and patterned after ted with many of the features found on expensive The guaranteed sewing head described at the left has many exclusiv
the famousMartha Washington sewing table . Rounded ends form the nationally advertised machines.

features and may be relied on for good service. It is guaranteed forsix roomy drawers. Equipped with automatic lifting device that They have the dependable vibrating shuttle sewing years. The cabinet is substantially built throughout of solid oak, finishe
brings the head into sewing position whenever the top lid is head with positive feed and positive take-up which dark golden . The top lid is richlygrained cak veneer and the drawell

lifted . Read description of sewing head at right. An accurate 18- insures even stitching. Improved disc tension . Auto- are decorated with embossed beading. The ball bearing stand is licht

0 inch rule is imprinted on the front of the table. Ball bearing matic tension release prevents thread breaking when runningand enables youto sit in a comfortable position for sewing
cuilar und insures easy running. Full set of nickel plated Griest Attach- material is removed from presser foot. Stitch regu- accurate18-inch rule is imprinted on the front of the sewing table. Ful
ustrerents included with this machine; also twelve needles , six bobbins, lator. Automatic bobbin winder insures evenly wound set of nickel plated Greist Attachments included; also twelve needles.siad cutter , screw driver , seam gauge, oil can ( filled ) and com- bobbins Windsor B sewing stands are ball bearing

bobbins, thread cutter, screw driver, seam gauge, oil can ( filled ) and cane illustrated instruction book . Size closed , 1842by 34 inches. and arranged so you sit in a comfortable sewing posi
plete illustrated instruction book .

" Estimated Total Freight Charges" on Page 545. Shipping tion at all times . High sewing arm . Windsor B sewing Size closed , 18 % by $1 incbes. Se
" Estimated Total Freight Charges" on page 545. Shipping weightht, 119 pounds. machines are backed by Ward's 20 - year guarantee.

136 E 77 -- Sold for Cash Only.... $35.95 114 pounds.
$29.95

286 E 73-Sold for Cash Only
Shipped from Belvidere, Ill. Shipped from Belvidere, Ill .

236

286
E
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Only$2348
AGuaranteed Vacuum Cleaner

Equal in Every Respect to

Cleaners Selling as High as $60

Why Pay More ? -
N

4
DOWN

4 a Month

WI
E have carefullytested eight of the leading makesof nationally advertised

ElectricVacuum Cleaners, someof them selling foras high as $60 - tested them

right alongside our own Wardway Electric Vacuum Cleaner. These tests proved

there is not another cleaner, regardless of its name or price , that will clean better

or quicker,or give you more satisfactory servicethan the Wardway.

We absolutely guarantee the Wardway Electric Vacuum Cleaner to be equal in

every way to the vacuum cleaners that are being sold throughout the country by

dealers, agents and house- to -house canvassers for from $45 to $60 --prices which

include extra profits and commissions. You actually save from $30 to $35 on the

Wardway without any sacrifice in quality, so why should you pay more ?

15 Days Trial Offer

Try the Wardway in your own home for 15 days. possibly reach . This brush is easlly removable for
Give it the hardest tests you know of. Compare It cleaning or when using the cleaner on delicatefabrics
with anyElectricVacuumCleaner you can buy at any andlongnapped rugs, wherethe suction alone will
price. If you don't agree thattheWardwayisequal - remove the dirt.

In performance and dependability to any vacuum

cleaner made, write us tor shlpping Instructions and Easy to Use - Light in Weight
we willpromptly refund yourmoney, including all
transportationcharges.

The Wardway is handsomein appearance and de
sign . The case is of polished cast aluminum- very

A WonderfulLabor and Time Saver
light and moves easily onits casters. The dust bag is

The high speed , motor driven fan in the Wardway madeofheavydustproof fabricand is easily removable

cleaner ereates a powerful suction whichloosensand for cleaning . The electric power is controlled by a

draws out allthe dirt, grlt, hair , Int and threadsfrom convenientswitch on the end of the sloping ,easygrip
the fabric of your carpets and rugs. It does this handle.

quietly and efficiently without raising any dust. It Costs Little to Operate
cleans a strip13Incheswidemuch more thoroughly
than you could do it with a broom and with much Twenty feet of flexible, extra good quality cord en

less effort.
ables you toreach every part ofyour largest room or

several small rooms from one socket. The motor is
Gets All the Dust and Dirt

designed for high speed and quiet operation . It will

A stationary brush in front of the suetion nozzle work on any 105 to 120 -volt alternating or direct cur

sweeps up loose halr and threads and gently loosens rent. Costs about 1 cent an hour to operate.

the nap of the fabric, permitting the powerful suction Shipping weight, 15 pounds . Can be shipped by

todraw outdust and dirt, which no broomcould parcel post.

and

Secure Cord

Connections Which

Do Not Pull Out

Features

Article

Number

Cash

Price
Voltage and Current

48652232 Vat Direct current for Home Plant
105 to 120 - Volt Alternating or Direct Current

Easy

Payment

Price

$25.48

26:48

Down

Payment

$4.00

4.00

Monthly

Payment

$4.00

4.00

$23.48

24.48

Wa
rd
wa
y
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L

Vacuum Cleaner Complete with Attachments

Cast Aluminum

Highly polished cast aluminum

nozzle and fan and motor housing.

High Speed Motor

Universaltype for direct or al

ternating current. Long wearing

13 - Inch Nozzle

Cleansa wide strip. With a re

movable, stationary brush, the

Wardway sweeps asit cleans.

Powerful Suction

Fan with six aluminum blades

exerts a " pull" that cleans fabrics

through and through . Cleaning

power applied evenly along full

length of nozzle.

Reaches Remote Spots

Long, sloping nozzle slides under

low furniture and pulls the dust

along a sloping incline instead of
straight up .

Rubber Tired Wheels

Use Easy Pay

ment Order

Blank No. 1

on Page 721

Attachments include: 8 - foot flexible suction tube, brush for use

on upholstered furniture, auto upholstering, etc; and extension

nozzle foruse on curtatns, walls and hard -to -get-at places ; and

connecting nozzle. You can do practically allyourcleaning withit.
Vacuum Cleaner with Complete Set of Attachments

Easy
Article | Voltage and Cash

Payment
Down Monthly

Number Current Price
Price Payment Payment

486E513 105-120 -Volt $ 27.00 $ 29.00 $ 4.00$ 4.00
A.C. or D.C.

486E 514 /32-Volt D.C. for 28.00 30.00 4.00 4.00

Home Plant

486 E 515 - Complete Set of Attachments as illustrated sold
separately . Cash Price . $5.98

Brunswick Sewing Machines
30 Days Trial

In Your Home

Take

M

ODLES

advantage of our 30 -Day

wick a thorough trial in your

home. Put it to any test,and if

you are not satisfied with its per

formance or do not agree that it

is the finest value obtainable

at the low price we ask , or if

you decide atany time within the

30 days that you do not wish to

keep the machine, write us for

shipping instructions. Wewillre

fund everycentyou have paid , in

cluding transportation charges.

Guaranteed

for 20 Years

Golden

Oak

Cabinet

Golden

Oak

Cabinet

M
N
O

HEC BRUNSWICK

2895
2398

Your Choice of

Five or Seven Our

Drawer Model Lowest Priced

Sewing Machine

Sold for Special Brunswick Features

Cash Only
Sold for

The Brunswick Sewing Machines have the reliable vibrat Cash Only
ing shuttle sewing action with self threading cylinder shut

tle. Tension control is at the top of sewing arm ; stitch

Our customers have found this popular Sewing Machine so highly
regulator in base of sewing arm. Machine has positive feed

and automatie bobbin winder . Presser foot holds goods

Eatisfactory that we now offer it in two models, both priced low. The
Simply and substantially built of Solid Oak finished bright Golden .

firmly but must be adjusted for different weight materials.

samereliablesewing head shown at the right is used on both. You Stand has ball bearing drive wheel.
Although the price is exceptionally low , this machine carries our

may choosethe five or seven drawer model, whichever best suits your Mrs. C , A. Clark of Brooklyn writes: " I bought a Bruns guaranteed Brunswick Sewing Head described at the left. The stand

wick Sewing Machine from you in 1916, and to this day is very carefully built with five roomydrawers and a table arm , to give
requirements. it is running just as good as when I bought it . "

Built cfsolid oakwith the table and panels richly veneered . Finished
you the greatest comfort in sewing. Small compartments forbobbins,

All BrunswickSewing Machines are backed by our 20
Ehroughout,a beautiful golden color . Thefront drawer has specialslots

thread, needles andother incidentals arebuiltinto the middle drawer.
year guarantee . They are entirely dependable , and will take The mechanism runs smoothly and quietly .

Cor bobbins, needles and other smallaccessories . Included with the care of every sewing need of the average family .

machine is a complete set of nickel plated Greist Attachments with Compare this machine withothers of similar types and we are sure

nstructions for their use ; also twelve needles, six bobbins, thread cut
you will be convinced of the saving you can make by buying from Ward's.

Estimated Total Freight Chargescer, screwdriver, gauge, oil can ( filled) and complete illustrated in And remember you are entirely protected byour 20-year guarantee.

Etruction book . Size closed , 1873 by 34 inches. See “ Estimated on Sewing Machines A full set of nickel plated Greist attachments is included with this

Total Freight Charges ” at right. Shipping weight, 115 pounds. Shipped from Belvidere, Ill .
machine . Also twelve needles, six bobbins, thread cutter, screw driver,

For 150 Miles . gauge , oil can ( filled ) and complete illustrated instruction book. Size
286 E 83 - Seven - Drawer Model.

For 300 Miles ,

$28.95
.85

Sold for cash only..

closed, 18 % by 34 inches. See " Estimated Total Freight Charges ”
For 500 Miles .

. 16 at left . Shipping weight, 105 pounds.286 E 84 - live-Drawer Model. Sold for cash only ... 27.50 For 750 Miles . 1.74 $23.98
For 1000 Miles .

286 E 960 — Sold for cash only.
2.32

Shipped from Belvidere , Ill. Read Page 332
Shipped from Belvidere, Ill .

We Never Sacrifice Quality to Make a Low Price 545

.65



High Grade Imported Bavarian China Patterns
Wholesale Prices
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HĘ name “ H & Co. Bavaria " on china is an assurance of excellence in qual

ity and design. It is a guarantee that the ware is the product of the leading

makers of fine Bavarian China. H & Co. China is imported from Bavaria

direct by Ward's, and we sell it for less than dealers are paying for similar high
grade china.

Each piece isfirst quality, perfect in design, pure white in color with a hard lus

trous glaze. Hold it to the light you can almost read the trade mark throughit.

On this page are shown many stylish patterns from which you may choose. All

patterns listed may be had in the shapes illustrated in the center panel immediately
below .

wered

W

A

The " Cavalier"

Dinner Set
$ 1398 The 'Greek Key" " Ros

$ 1298
DiMedallions of blue and gold , andgarlands of roses

with green leaves, are combined with a fine sense of

harmony in this attractive Dinner Set of imported

Bavarian China. A narrow border of gold and black

scroll contrasts vividly against the clear whiteness

of this dinner ware. Handles are hall coveredwith

gold , This service makes a most pleasing setting

for the table since the design is neat and inexcellent

taste . The shapes are in the latest styles and very

graceful. Its quality , beauty and low price make it an

outstanding dinner ware value. Our price is exception

ally low for this excellent quallty H. & Co. Bavarlan

China. See the center of the page for composi

tionofour 32, 45, 55 and 100 -piece sets . All pieces

may be bought from our open stock , listed in the center

of the pageunder No. 550E 370.

-Piece Dinner set.

Service for six, Ship.wt., per set, 28 1684: $13.98
- Piece Dinner Set

Servicefor elght. "ship.wt.,per set, 45 lbs: 21.95
450 E329-55 -Piece Dioner Set . Sery

ice for twelve. Shlp .wt., per set, 60 lbs... 26.98

Ice for twelve. Ship . wt. , per set, 85 lbs...

Sead a postcard for our free Dinner Ware Circular

showing patterns in actual colors

Dinner Set
The refined simplicity of our most popular Bavariantebelles

China, the Greek Key Border, will surely appeal tobila ia

those who love beautiful dinner ware. Simple and te
most effective against the snow white china, the Great

Key Is tracedin black between slender lines of the respe
making & border about 5/16 inch deep. The great
håndles of this neat and attractive table servlets

traced in gold . Genuine H. & Co. Bavarian Chizi, Aser

perfect in coloring and glaze, would cost you latesbende

again as much elsewhere. See center of petarie

for composition of our 32, 45 , 55 , and 106-piece dire
sets . We carry this pattern in open stock listed itsare

the center of the page under No. 550 E 395 so y

can be sure of keeping your Greek Key dinner er kedi
complete. We guarantee safe delivery of all our diner
ware ,

450 E 391–32-Piece Ploner Set: $ 12.98for
., set , 28 Ibs.

E 17
450 19.98
Servicefor elght. Ship . wt., per set, 45 lbs.

DE 17450 - 24.95
Service for twelve. Ship . wt., 60 pounds..

150 E -Piece Set. 2017

Service for twelve. Ship.st.,per set,asles 48.95
Send a postcard forour free Dinner Ware Circular

Circul
showing patteras in actual colors

150 E 54.45

G
G

பாம்

Above illustration shows pieces included in any 100 - piece set

PiecesIncludedin OurBavarian Sets
32- Piece Dinner Set 12 Dinner Plates,9% inches

Can be shippedby parcel post. 12 SauceDishes, 5/2 inches

1 Covered Sugar Bowl (2 pieces)6 Tea Cups

1 Cream Pitcher6 Tea Saucers

6 DinnerPlates, 9% -Inch 1 Platter, 12 inches

6 BreadandButterPlates, 6 -Inch 1 Oval Open Vegetable Dish ,943 inches

6 Sauce Dishes, 5 %2 -Inch 1 Round Open Vegetable Dish, 9 inches
1 Bowl, 1 Pint1 Platter , 12-inch

i Round 'Open Vegetable Dish, 9 - Inch 100 - Piece Dinner Set

45 - Piece Dinner Set
Can be shipped by freight or express only.
12 Tea Cups

Can be shipped by parcel post to all 12 Tea Saucers
zones .

12 Bread and Butter Plates, 6 - Inch8 Tea Cups
12 Dinner Plates, 9% -inch

8 Tea Saucers
12 Coupe Soup Plates , 742 - Inch

8 Dinner Plates , 9 % -inch
12 Pie Plates, 742 -Inch

8 Coupe Soup Plates, 742 - Inch
12 Sauce Dishes , 5 /2 - inch

8 Sauce Dishes, 592 -Inch
1 Covered Sugar Bowl ( 2 pleces)

i Covered Sugar Bowl( 2 pleces) 1 Cream Pitcher
1 Cream Pitcher

1 Platter, 12-inch
1 Platter , 12 - inch

1 Platter, 16 - inch

i Round Open Vegetable Dish , 9 -inch
1 Round Covered Vegetable Dish , (2 pieces)
1 Oval Covered Vegetable Dish , ( 2 pieces )

55-Piece Dinner Set
i Round Open VegetableDish ,9 - inch

Can be shipped by parcel post in zones 1 Covered ButterDish with Drainer ( 3 pcs .)
1 , 2 and 3 only.

1 Pickle Dish

12 Tea Cups
i Gravy or Sauce Boat with Fastened Stand12 Tex Saucers

( 2 pleces)

Gold Incrustation s

$3285 22- Karat Coin Gold $ 16% Ros
[

Prices of Separate Pieces in Any Pattern on This Page

7 -oz .

9-02.

Dinner Set

Exquisite beauty andunique craftsmanship are

combined in this genuine H. &Co. Imported Bavarian
China. Gold Incrustation - beautiful design worked

In solid gold -- found only in the highest priced dinner

services. A gorgeous band of the highest quality

gold in which & scroll design in rich , dull gold is etched ,

gives this set a stately grace seldom found in dinner

ware. The handles are entirely covered with the same

high quality 22 -karat gold . The dinner ware is the

Ismed clear and transparent H. & Co. china. This is

absolutely the biggest value we have ever offered

in imported china dinner ware . This same gold en

crusted 100 - piece set could not be bought for less than

$190 elsewhere. See center of the page for the com

position of our 32 , 45 , 55 , and 100 - piece sets . All

pieces may be bought from our open stock listed at

right under No. 550 E 375.

450 E 371-32- Plece Dinner Set. Service for six .

Shipping weight, per set, 28 pounds.

$ 32.85
450 E 372-45 -Piece Dinner Set . Service for

elght. Shipping welghtper set,45 pounds.$49.95

450 E 333--55 - Piece Set. Service for twelve .

Shippingweight, per set, 60 pounds.

$64.50
150 E 374-100 - Plece Dinner Set . Service for

twelve . Shipping welght, per set, 85 $ 129.95pounds.

Sead a postcard for free Dinner Ware Circular

showing patterns in actual colors

. 1.98

Dinner Set

Nothing makesa richerlooking dinner service that
& complete set of beautiful Coin Gold Band Chins.

set such as this adds richness and distinctiveness to

your tableservice. Anarrow band and tiny threadir

of deep yellow coln goldform & border about 3/16 lat

deep oneachpiece. Allhandles are halt covered in 1

rich coin gold .

The name " H & Co." stamps it as Bavarian China

the highest type. All pieces are guaranteed first qual

ity. You will never tire of this simple effective pattera
and thegraceful shapes. A set of this handsome In

ported Bavarian Chinais anideal selection for a wed
ding or an annlversary present . Thin , lustrous stad

snow white, It will look charming on any dinner table
See above at left the composition ofour 32 8
55 and 100 - Piece sets . Individualpleces may be per

chased separately from open stock , listed at left una
No. 550 E 385 .

450 E 381-32- Piece Dinner Set.
Service for six . Shlp , wt., per set, 28 lbs. $ 16.98

Service for eight. Ship . wt., per set,45 lbs. 24.98
450 E - Dinner Set.

fee for twelve. Shipsct.,per set, so Iberv. 34.95
150E 384-100 - PieceDinnerSet.Serv

ice for twelve. Shipping wt., per set, 85 lbs . 65.98
Send a postcard for our free Dinner Ware Cir

cular showing patterns in actual colors

Greek KeyStGermain Coin Gold (Pink Rose Cavalier Gold

Names of Pleces Average

Size
550E395 550 E 355 550 E 385 550 E 320 550 E 370Incrustation
Per 12 Doz. Per Doz Per Doz. Per 12 Doz. Per Doz. 590E375

Per y Doz.
Tea Cups, Saucers .

$ 3.98 $ 5.75 $ 6.45 $ 2.75 $ 4.49 $ 10.98
Coffee Cups, Saucers.

4.48 6.25 6.98 3.25 4.98 12.98
Bread , Butter Plates . 16 - in .

2.65 2.75 1.35 1.98 5.48
Pie Plates

742 -In . 2.75 3.45 3.50 1.75 2.49
Dinner Plates 6.98

19 % -in . 4.25 5.25 5.35 2 75 4.25 10.50

Coupe Soup Plates . 72-in . 2.98 3.48 3.50 2.192.98
Sauce Dishes . 6.98

542 - in . 1.69 2.25 2.25 1.15 1.69 4.49

Each Esch Each Each Each Each

Covered Sugar Bowl. 1.48 2.89 2.98 .80 1.75 5.25
Creamer

.75 1.65 1.65 .45 1.00 2.75

Platter , small
12-in . 1.55 1.98 1.98 1.15 1.59 3.75

Platter, large 16 - in . 3.65 4.65 4.75 2.55 3.75

Round Covered Veg . Dish . 8.48
11 -in . 3.98 6.85 7.00 2.70 4.98 12.95

Oval Covered Veg . Dish . 12-in . 3.98 6.85 7.00 2.70

Covered Butter Dish . 4.98 12.95

1.49 2.85 2.90 .95 1.59
Pickle Dish 5.45

.98 1.25 1.30 .60 .98 2.35
Gravy Boat, Fastened Stand .

2.49 3.95 3.95 1.60 2.89
Round Open Vegetable Dish . 7.98

1.25 1.65 1.75 .85 1.25 3.35
Oval Open Vegetable Dish

1.59 2.35 1.98
Bowl .... 1.25 1.59 4.50

.95 1.45 1.25 .65
.98 2.65

Send a postcard for our free Dinner Ware Circular showing patterns in actual colors
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St. Germaine $

$ 1798 $898
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Dinner Set

A beautiful pattern - the St. Germaine,

with dainty garlands in pink

and green and a conventional band in

golden tan . A tracing of gold edges each

piece and all handles are half covered in

coin gold . Touches of black set off the

pure white color and clear, shining luster

of this fine china. Any home can be proud

of this set of finest Bavarian china, made

by the famous H & Co. See the center of

the page for composition of our 32 , 45,

55 , and 100 - piece sets . All pieces may be

bought from our open stock , listed above
under No. 550 E 355 ,

450 E 342-32 -Piece Dinner Set . Sery

ice for six. Shipping weight, per $17.98
, 28 pounds

450 E 347-45 -Piece Dinner Set. Sery

ice for elght. shipping welght , per $ 25.98
set, 45 pounds

450 E 326-55 - Piece Dinner Set .

Ice for twelve. Shipping weight,

per set , 60 pounds t $ 35.95
150 E 354-100 -Piece Dinner Set. Serv

Icefor twelve.Shipping weight,$69.85
per set, 85 pounds

Send a postcard for our free Dinner Ware

Circular showing patterns in actual colors

Pink Rose

Dinner Set

The Pink Rose is our lowest priced pat

tern in fine quality H. & Co. Bavarian

China. It has dainty design of tiny roses

in delicate pink and green , a narrow band

of gold edges each piece and handles are

traced on each side with a thread line of

gold. This is the same ard white china as

our highest priced set , but in a much less

expensive although attractive design . See

center of the page for the composition

of our 32 , 45, 55 and 100 - piece sets .

Individual pieces may be purchased

separately from open stock , listed above

under No. 550 E 320.

450 E 316-32 -Piece Set . Service for

six . Shipping weight, per set, 28

pounds $ 8.98
450 E 317-45 - Piece Dinner Set . Sery

ice for eight. Shipping weight, per

set, 45 pounds. $ 11.95
450 E 313-55 - Piece Dinner Set . Serv
ice for twelve. Shipping weight,

per set, 60 pounds $ 16.95
150 E 319-100-Piece Dinner Set . Serv

ice for twelve. Shipping weight$ 34.95
per set, 85 pounds .

Serv

6 Montgomery Ward & Cois Fall and Winter Catalogue , 1926-27



PatternsBeautiful American Dinner Ware refix

Best Values You Can FindAnywhere

M

FANY women select American Dinner Ware in preference to anyother

because of itssmooth, rich finish, its clearluster, and its low price. Choose

any Dinner Set on this page and you will have an attractive pattern .

Dependable American Dinner Ware, made by oneof the most famous potteries

in this country. Ward's prices are 30 to 50percent lower than you usually have

to pay elsewhere for this high quality. Made for us — you pay no additional

" in between " profits. Piecesincludedin our dinner sets are listed in the center of

the page. Make up your own set or order additional pieces from theopen stock

listed in the center ofthe page. Shapes for all of the patterns shown here are same

as those in the 100- piece setillustrated immediately below .

Rose Garland

Dinner Set
$585

Rose Border

Dinner Set
$698

We believe this is the Greatest Dinner Ware

Bargain in America . Our buyers searched the
arkets for months for this very special value.

They wanted a dinner set of an especially fine qual

w and a pattern that any woman should be proud

have on her table. Its hard clear glaze and dur

ble cream body will convinceyou that itis the best

rade American semi-porcelain . Its pattern is a
sinty borderof garlands of softly shaded pink roses

ainst a rich Ivory background . A distinctive bead
lect of Ivory and black decorates all the edges.
landles are traced in black . Pieces included in our

Ihner sets are listed in the center of this page.

Order additional pleces from openstock listed in

he center of the pageunder 550 E 183.

50 172-32 -Piece Dinner Set.

150 E 173-45 -Piece Dinner Set.

ervlee for 8. Ship . wt. , perset, 42 pounds

50 E - Set .

esvlee for 12. ship .wt., per set.50tbls. 12.45
50 E 175-100 - Piece Dinner Set,

ervice for 12. Ship . wt. , per set 85 lbs. 19.98
Send a postcard for our free Dinner Ware

Circular showing the patterns in their

actual colors

If you want an especially dalnty pattern order this

set with its unusually attractive border. It is our

best border pattern on our finest American Din

nerware. Beautyand strengtharecombined in this

dinner set. Its band of rich blue and gold has tiny

groups of vivid pink roses . Panels andborders are

outlined with a fine gold line and every dish is

edged with gold . Handles have gold trimmings and

each cup has a gold line around theinside. Pieces

includedinour dinner sets are listed in the center

of the page. This is one of our most popular num

bers withour cuetomers because of its neat, colorful

border design . Order additional pieces from the

open stock Ilsted in the center of the page under

550 E 75.

450E 306–32- Piece Set. Service for

6. Shipping weight, per set,24 pounds

450E307-45 - PieceSet. Service for

8.Shipping weight, per set, 42 pounds.
11.98

450 E 309-55 - Piece Set. Servicefor

12. Shipping weight, perset, 50 lbs.. 13.98

E 27.9812. Shipping weight,perset,85lbs..
Send a postcard for our free Dinner Ware

Circular showing the patterns in their actual

colors

$ 6.98
rvice tor 6 ship .weight,pernsee, 24is$ 5.85

10.48

0000

*
*
*

Pieces Included in OurAmericanSets
32 -PieceDinner Set - Service for Six

Can be shipped by parcel post.
6 Tea Cups

6 Tea Saucers

6 Dinner Plates, 9 - inch

6 Bread and Butter Plates, 6 % 4 - Inch
6 Sauce Dishes , 5- inch

1 Platter, 11 - Inch

i Oval Open Vegetable Dish , 942 -inch

45 - Piece Set - Service for Eight

Can be shipped by parcel post.

8 Tea Cups

8 Tea Saucers

8 Dinner Plates , 9-inch

8 Sauce Dishes ,5-inch

8 Soup Plates, Coupe ,742 -inch

1 Covered SugarBowl (2pleces )
.

i Creamer

1 Platter, 12 2 -inch

i OvalOpenVegetable Dish ,942 -Inch

55 - Piece Set- Service for Twelve

Can beshipped by parcel post in zones
1 , 2 and 3 only.

12 Tea Cups

12 Tea Saucers

12 Dinner Plates, 9 - inch

12 Sauce Dishes , 5 - inch

1 Covered Suar Bowl (2 pieces )
1 Cream Pitcher

1 Platter , 12 % -lach

1 OvalOpen Vegetable Dish , 942 -inch

1 RoundOpen VegetableDish ,842 - in .

1 Bowl, % pint

100 - Piece Set - Service for Twelve

Shipped by freight or express.
12 Tea Cups

12 Tea Şaucers
12 Dinner Plates, 9-Inch

12 Ple Plates , 7 %-inch

12 Bread and Butter Plates , 6 / 4 - inch

12 Soup Plates,Coupe, 742 - Inch

12 Sauce Dishes, 5 -inch

1 Oval Open Vegetable Dish ,92 - Inch

1 Round Open Veget able Dish 842 - in .

1 Oval Covered Vegetable Dish (2Pcs.)

1 Sauce or Gravy Boat

i Covered Sugar Bowl (2 Pleces)
1 Cream Pitcher

1 Bowl, % -pint

1 Pitcher , 3 pints

1 Covered Butter Dish (3 Pieces )

1 Platter , 11 -inch

1 Platter , 14 % 2 - inch

i Pickle Dish , 6 - inch

Blue and Gold

Dinner SetRose Medallion

Dinner Set

$498

$548

Prices ofSeparate Pieces in any Pattern on This Page

. 70

When you see the neatness of this designand its

ich coloring , you will wonder that such a beautiful

et can be priced solow . A narrowbandof soft

Slue connects the medallions, giving the new semi

order effect now so popular . In the medallions,

Sink roses and blue forget-me-nots are daintily set

it with green leaves and conventional figures in

reen, gold and black . Blue lines on edgesandhan

lles.Whiteandlustrous , this ware is of very fine

quality. This pattern makes an attractive, colorful
letting for your dinner table . Although light in

weight, it is exceptionally durable and will glve you

satisfactory service. American Dinnerwareofsim

ler quality and design usually sells for at least one

third more in mostretail stores. Pieces included in

jur dinner sets are listed in the center of this page.

Order additionalpieces from the open stock listed

n the center of the page under 550 E 192 .

450 E 345-32 -Piece

Service for 6. Ship .w
t. , per set, 21 lbs.

450 E 346- 45 - Piece Dinner

Service for 8. Ship . wt., per set, 42 lbs...

450 E - .
Service for 12. ship. wt., per set,60tbe... 10.69
50 E 351-100 -Plece Dinner Set.

Bervice for 12. Shipping weight, per set,

85 pounds.
22.48

Send a postcard for our free Dinner Ware

Circularshowing the patterns in their

actual colors

Service for 6. Shipping weight,per set, $ 4.98

Beautiful gold scroll between two dainty blue
lines - one of the simple border patterns that have

always been very popular. Its artistic design , and

pleasing coloring make it a charming service for
your dinner table and one that you will not tire of .

The border is 16 inch wide. On the Inner edge of

each dish Is & fine Une of blue and a bit of blue on

each handle . It is semi-porcelain of a practical

medium weight with a clear lustrous glaze. Only

because Ward's buy so many of these sets and sells

direct to you , canweoffer you this remarkably low

price - quality and beautyhave in no way been sacri

ficed . High grade AmericanDinnerware - attractive

and durable . Pieces included in our dinner sets are

listedinthe center of this page . Order any addi

tional pieces from the open stock listed in the cen

ter of the pageunder 550 E 65 .

450 E 54-32 -Piece Dinner Set .

24

450 E 55-45 -Piece Dinner Set.

Service for 8. Shipping weight, per set,

42 pounds
8.49

450 E62-55 -Hece Dinner Set.

service for 12. Shippingweight, per set ,

50 pounds

150 E 64-100 - PleceDinnerSet.

Service for 12. Shipping welght,per set, 20.45
85 pounds .

Send a postcard forour free DinnerWare

Circular showing the patterns in their

actual colors

Name of Plece

Tea Cups and Saucers .

Coffee Cups and Saucers.
Bread and Butter Plates .

Ple Plates ..

Tea Plates

Dinner Plates .

Dinner Plates, Ex . Large.

Soup Plates, Coupe .

Sauce Dishes

Oatmeals .

Oval Covered Veg. Dish .

Gravy , Sauce Boat .

Platter , Small

Platter, Medlum .

Platter, Large

Cream Pitcher .

Sugar Bowl, Covered

Pitcher ..

Bowls

Covered Butter Dish .

Pickle Dish

Oval Open Veg . Dish

Oval Open Veg . Dish

RoundOpen Veg. Dish

Round Open Veg. Dish .

Dinner Set. $ 5.48

Set. 9.25

Bluebird Rose Bid's RoseMdal'n Gold Band Blue & Gold RoseGarl'U

Average 550E138550 E 75 550E192 550E128550 E 65550E183

Size Perl Doz. Per Doz. Per / Doz. Per / Doz. Per Doz. Per12 Doz .

7 -ounce $ 1.85 $ 2.49 $ 1.98 $ 1.55 $ 1.98 $ 2.35

9 -ounce 2.1912.95 2.25 1.85 2.25 2.85

6 % 4 -inch .85 1.10 .89
.85

7 4 - inch

.98

.95 1.35 .98 .79 .98 1.25

8 -inch 15 1.65 1.20
95 1.15 1.49

9 - inch 1.48 1.98 1.55
1.20 1.49 1.89

93 -inch 1.791 2.39 1.89 1.45 1.89 2.29

712 -Inch 1.48 1.98 1.49 1.20 1.39 1.75

5 - Inch .63 .89 .65 49 .63 .83

6 - inch 135 1.83 1.39 1.10 1.32 1.69
Each Each Each Each Each Each

11 -inch 1.45 1.98 1.55 1.30 1.48 1.89

% -pint .57 75 48 59

11 -Inch

72

37 48 .39 .39

1242-Inch

.45

.631 89 .69 651 .79

1412 - inch 1:05 1.48 1.15 .95 .98 1.35

4 -pint 39
45 .37 .48

3 -pint 85
89 .85 .98

3 -pint 751

% -pint

.89

28 31

792 -Inch 1.28 1

6 -inch 231
25 19

912 -inch 42
38 .48

1012 -inch .63

69

812 -inch 42
48

912 -inch 63

.60

32

.551
10.50......

39

1
0
0
0

O
M
N

0
0
0
0
0
O
O
O
O
N
O
O
O
O
C

Gold Band

$448 Dinner Set

Bluebird

Dinner Set $ 498

i

Its Colonial bright gold band and thread The dainty shades of blue, pink and green

line make a 36-inch border. All the pieces are
are unusually soft and artistic. Al edges and

beautifully shaped. Highquality,lightin handles are gold traced. Each piece is care

weight. It is always in excellent taste because fully made and beautifully shaped . They are

of the simplicity and neatness of its dainty all standardshape and full size. Though light

bands of bright gold . An exceptional value
inweight,this dinner ware set will give you

for so low & price. See centerof this long servicebecause ofits excellentquality.

page for pieces included in ourdinner sets. Remember this is first quality American

Order additional plecesatany time from the semi-porcelain . See center of page for pieces

open stocklistedinthe center of this page included in our dinnersets. Order additional

under 550 E 128 .

pieces from the open stock listed in the center

450 E 123-32 - Piece Dinner Set. Serv
of the page under 550 E 138 ,

450 E 131-32 - Piece Dinner Set . Serv .

ice for 6. Shipping weight , per set, 24$4.48 ice for 6: Shipping weight, per set,
pounds $ 4.98

450 E 12945-Piece Dinner Set. Serv- 450 E 133—45-Piece DinnerSet.Serv

lce lorsShipping welght, per set $7.35 ice for 8 Shipping weight, per set,$ 8.98
42 pounds pounds
450 E 125–55 -Piece Dinner Set . Serv- 450 E 135-55 -Piece Dinner Set . Serv

50 pounds 50

150 E 127-100 -Plece Dinner Set . Serv- 150 E 137–100 -Piece Dinner Set. Sery

ice for a Shipping weight, per set$ 17.98 ice. 85 poundkipping weight, per
85 pounds set, .

$ 20.85

Send a postcard for our free Dinner Ware Circular showing the patterns

in their actual colors

BORDO

ise tornasShipping welght, per set $8.48 sepoundsShippingwelght, per set $9.98

547Most for Your Money in Everything You Buy from Ward's



Your Table Will Be Charmin
g

With Ward's Dinner Ware
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Our Special Dinner Ware Cir

cular shows in actual colors the de

signs of our patterns. A card say

Ing "Send Dinner Ware Circular "

will bring it to you promptly .

C
O

Contit

The Albany" "LeTanneur

Genuine Imported Haviland China FrenchChina -Made in Limoges

$ 2098
$ 1198 RE

HAVIL

வ
ய
க

o
n
e

38

E39

$ 3916.95

32- Piece Set THIS daintyGreek Key pattern continues tobethe most popularever 32-Piece S
produced by the world'smost famous china manufacturers-Haviland China form a rich background forits dainty pattern ofpale pinkroses

& Co. of Limoges, France. The attractive design is done in a delicate and border ofroyal blue and gold. This set bears the famousbrand
shade of light amber outlined in a narrow line of black. The edges are " Robert Haviland and LeTanneur, Limoges, France. " We guarantee it

bordered with a band of coin gold, and handles are half-covered with to be first quality china. The thoughtful composition of itsdecorative

gold. Mellowing the rich coloring of amber gold and black is the scheme will satisfy the most discriminating. We are able to quote you a

exclusive creamy whiteness ofthis famous French china. The pieces are the quaint and French China border pattern at about half the usual retail priceof similar ware. The set

attractive Derby shape. Thefine quality of this set combined with its enduring and beautiful the attractive Marsellaise shape, striking and individual. The edges are bordered with a ben

finish make it the choice of those who want the best. of gold and the handles are half-covered with gold.

Forlists of pieces included in thevarious size sets , see center of Page 546 . For lists of pieces included in the various size sets , see center of Page 5

450 E 461 32 - Piece Dinner Set. Shipping weight, 30 pounds . $20.98 450 E 451 - 32 -Piece Dinner Set. Shipping weight, 30 lbs. $ 11.98

450 E 462 45 -Piece Dinner Set. Shipping weight, 50 pounds.. 31.45
LIMOGES 450 E 452-45 -Piece Dinner Set. Shipping weight, 50 lbs.

450 E 463 55 - Piece Dinner Set. Shipping weight, 60 pounds. 39.98 150 E 453 55 - Piece Dinner Set. Shippingweight, 60 lbs... 21.43

150 E 464-100 - Piece Dinner Set . Shipping weight, 90 pounds 89.98 150 E 454-100- Piece Dinner Set. Shipping weight, 90 lbs. ..... 49.95

550 E 465-Open Stock. Make up your own set. Order in any quantity desired . 550 E 455 - Open Stock. Make up your own set . Order in any quantity desired.

Average
Average

Size Half Doz . Each
Average

Size
Size Half Doz.

Size

CeaCups and Saucers 7 ounce $ 7.25

Tea Cups and Saucers
Bowl

$ 3.75

4 % -inch $ 1.65
Platter, small $ 1.85

Coffee Cups and Saucers
12 -inch

9 -ounce
Bread, Butter Plates

8.98
6 -inch 2.25

Platter, small 115 -inch 2.35

Bread, Butter Plates

Platter, medium
Pie Plates

2.4814-inch
6 inch 7 / 2 - inch

3.98
2.50

Platter, large 15 % -inch 5.50
Pie Plates

Platter, large 16 -inch

7 % -inch 4.75
8 / 4 - inchTea or Breakfast Plates 2.95

Round Covered Veg. Dish 11 inch 7.98 Round Covered Veg .Dish 11-inch 3.98

Dinner Plates 9 % -inch 5.75
Dinner Plates 9% -inch 3.75

CoupeSoup Plates *742 - inch 4.75 Oval Open Veg. Dish 10 -inch 2.98
Coupe Soup Plates 7 % -inch 2.75 Oval Covered Veg. Dish 12-inch 3.98

Sauce Dishes
5 inch 3.25 Round Open Veg. Dish 9 -inch 2.75

SauceDishes 542 - inch 1.75 Pickle Dish

Pickle Dish 1.59 Gravy Boat, Fastened Stand

Each

2.65

Each

6.98Gravy Boat Fastened Stand
Covered Butter Dish and Drainer 1.85

Covered Sugar Bowl $3.50
Covered Sugar Bowl $ 1.25

Creamer
Covered Butter Dish with Drainer 4.95

2.25
Creamer Oval Open Veg . Dish 934 inch

1.65

Bowl 4 /2 -inch 98

Send a postcard for our free Dinner Ware Circular showing patterns in actual colors
RoundOpen Veg. Dish 9 - inch

Send a postcard for our free Dinner Ware Circular showing patterns in actual colors

Average Each der

7 -ounce

3.50
Pe

PLE

80

.75 E

.69

1.50

de

32- Piece Set
The % 45- Piece Set

pilarCoronado American Imported Bavarian China Set

$495
$1 198

$2.48

.9
8

The most popular and attractive American Semi - Porcelain Dinner Ware

ever made and our price is the lowest you will find anywhere. Many of

the finest stores in New York and Chicago are making special displays of

this same set. Its delicate fluting and its distinctive flower pattern

in golden yellow and black will appeal to the most discriminating.

Dainty black tracings on handles and edges.

For lists of pieces in the various sets , see center of Page 547 .

450 E 140 32 -Piece Set. Shipping weight, 21 pounds. s 4.95

450 E 162 45-Piece Set . Shipping weight, 45 pounds. 8.48

450 E 163 55 - Piece Set. Shipping weight, 50 pounds. 9.98

150 E 164-100- Piece Set . Shipping weight, 85 pounds . 19.98

550 E 165 -Open Stock . Order in any quantity desired . Average Size Each

Average Size Half Doz. Gravy or Sauce Boat 58 -pint $ 65

Tea Cups and Saucers 716 -pint $2.19 Oval Covered Veg. Dish 9 / 4 -inch 1.65

Coffee Cups and Saucers % 16 -pint 2.48 Platters, small
11 -inch

bra Bread and Butters 6 /4 - inch .95 Platters,medium
12 % -inch .75

Plates 7 /4 - inch 1.10
Platters, large 15 -inch 1.19

or Breakfast Plates 8% -inch 1.29 Cream Pitchers

Her Plates

3 -pint .45

9 -inch 1.65 Covered Sugar Bowl .98

er Plates, extra large 9 - inch 1.98 Bowl 4 /2 - inch

7 /2 -inch 1.50 Covered Butter Dish 1.40

Dishes 5 /4 -inch .75 Oval Open Veg . Dish 9. -inch .49

neal Dishes 6 inch 1.48 Round Open Veg . Dish 9 -inch

Rich and appealing in design , and the greatest bargain that you can find

anywhere in imported Bavarian China. The embossed body and hard clear

glaze make it beautiful and yet very durable. The famous May Day design

with full blown pink roses and white daisies and a dark background; the

loops of blue forget-me-nots on the shadow embossed body give a most Service for Eight
striking and pleasing effect.

550 E 130 - Open Stock . Order in any quantity desired. Average

This 45- Piece Set includes service Size Hall Dot

for eight persons as follows :
Tea Cups and Saucers 9 ounce

8 Tea Cups
Bread and Butter Plates 6 ounce

8 Tea Saucers
Pie Plates 7 % -inch

8 Dinner Plates, 9 inches
Dinner Plates 9 % -inch

8 Soup Plates Soup Plates 7 % -inch

8 Sauce Dishes Sauce Dishes 5 % -inch

1 Platter , 12 inches Oatmeal Dishes 5 % -inch

1 Cream Pitcher

1 Covered Sugar Bowl (2 pieces)
Platters 12 -inch

1 Round Open Vegetable Dish
Platters 14 -inch

This pattern is also carried in open stock . Ship:
Cream Pitcher

ping weight , per set, 48 pounds. Can be shipped Sugar Bowl

by parcel post. Pickle Dish

450 E 13045 -Piece Dinner Set..$ 11.98 Covered Butter Dish

Send a postcard for our free Dinner Ware Oval Open Veg. Dish 9 /4 -inch

Circular showing patterns in colors . Round Open Veg. Dish 9 inch

.40

1.25

1.98

1.69

.85

1.60

Each

$ .48

1.25

48

98

29

1.45

48

.72

.22

537796. Soup Plates

.69
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Your TableWill Be Charming

With Ward's Dinner Ware
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Prices
T12

Piece Set

Genuine

Dinner Ware

25
Pers

Cent
Services

for 12
InTwo Places

English Blue Willow Reduced 2198 YourOwnInitial

Made for usby an old , reliable English pottery and this dinner ware . This made possible big savings in

Ju may be sure that it is highest quality, notto be their production costs, a lower price to us, and

nfused with Interior Imitations beingofferedat re- correspondingly big savingsforyou . English semi

ced prices. The same100-piece setwhich Ward's porcelainhaslong been famous for its good quality .

merlysoldfor$32.98 you NOW can buyforonly TheInteresting Blue Willow pattern willalways be

3.988 saving of one - fourth . We can offer such popular. At our new low price , It is one of the

emarkablebargainbecausewe wentdirect to the biggest values in Imported dinner ware ever offered .

oducers, with a contractfor a very large quantity of

50 E 386–32 -Piece Dinner Set. Service for six . Shipping weight, 21 pounds. $ 5.48

50 E 387 45 -Piece Dinner Set. Service for eight .Shipping weight, 45 pounds. 9.98

50 E 397-55 - Piece Dinner Set . Service for twelve. Shipping weight, 53 pounds . 10.98

5o E 399-100 - Piece Dinner Set. Service for twelve . Shipping weight, 95 pounds.., 23.98

For Ilsts of pieces included in the various size sets , see center of Page 547.

550 E 400 Open Stock . Order lo any quantity desired .

Average Average Size Each

Size Dozen Gravy or Sauce Boat 78 -pint $ 75

Cups and Saucers. 7 -ounce $ 1.89 Platter , small. 11 -inch

ffee Cups and Saucers . 10 -ounce 2.35 Platter, medium . 12 -inch .76

ead and Butter Plates . 6 inch .98 Platter , large 132 -Inch 1.05

Plates . 7 -inch 1.10
Cream Pitcher 4 -pint 57

& or Breakfast Plates . 7 % -Inch 1.45 Covered Sugar Bowl. 1 / 4 -pint .95

nner Plates .. 9 % -inch 1.79 Pitcher . 2 -pint

nner Plates, extra large . 97 - Inch 1.98 Bowl.. 1 -pint .33

Jupe Soup Plates . 7 % 4 -Inch 1.85
Pickle Dish 7 -inch

uce Dishes
5 inch .69 Covered Butter Dish 712 -Inch 1.39

Yuble Egg Cups . 1.69 Oval Open Vegetable Dish .. 8 - inch

tmeal Dishes . OvalOpen Vegetable Dish .. 97 - Inch

Each

wered Vegetable Dish .

49
10 Inch

Round Open Vegetable Dish
2.15

7 / 2 -inch

Round Open Vegetable Dish 8 % -inch

A beautiful 112-Piece Set of finest quality Ameri- copyrighted design by one of America's best pot
can Semi-Vitreous Ware in one of our most charm- terles .

ing patterns. Your initial beautifully designed on Dainty sets of this size and quality usually sell
each piece in two places as shown in the ilustra- at retail for at least $ 30 to $ 50 . It is a set that

tion , makes it very distinctive and exclusive. The is dainty enoughfor special occasions andyet not

daintydesign is artisticallyexecuted in rose, king's too fragile or expensive for every day use. This set

blue, green , burnished gold , and black . Edges are includes everything needed for complete service for

bandedwithgold ,andthin blue lines outline the twelve persons. In ordering be sure to state in

Inner rims. Handles are traced with gold . The itial wanted . Sets with initial Q , U , X , Y and Zare

china is of smooth even texture with very durable not carried in stock , but will be made up special

body and hard clear glaze . The plecesare gracefully and shipped from Factory inOhio .Allowsixweeks
designed • for shipment it you order & set with one of these

This set is made exclusively for us from our own special Initials.

112-Piece High Grade American Dinner Ware

Pieces included are listed below :
1 Gravy Boat

12 Tea Cups i Covered Vegetable Dish( 2 pieces)
12 Tea Saucers 1 Oval Open VegetableDish

12 Dinner Plates , 9 - inch i OpenButterDishwithDrainer (2 pieces )

12 Pie Plates, 744 -inch 1 RoundOpen Vegetable Dish

12 Breadand Butter Plates, 6 - inch
1 Pickle Dish

12 Coupe Soup Plates 1 Bowl , -pint

12 Sauce Dishes 1 Jug, 242 - pint

12 Oatmeal Dishes 1 Cake Plate, 10-inch

1 Covered Sugar Bowl (2 pieces) Shipping weight, per set, 95 pounds. Can be
1 Cream Pitcher shippedby freight or express only .

1 Platter, 11 -inch

1 Platter , 13-inch
150 E 150 — Per set (?12 pieces)....$21.98

Halt

.49

.90

.25

.49

1.15 79

TeaCup
andSaucer

Vegetable

Dish
Nappy

Pitcher
Oyster Bowl

Platter

Soup Plate

Sauce

Dish

CoffeeCup

andSaucer
Plate SD

Plain White Embossed American Dinner Ware

Service forusShipping welght, $ 3.25

lbs.

Nappies or Round Open

Vegetable Dishes

550 E 537 - State size.

Size Ship . Wt . Each

6 in . 1 % lbs . 1 84

8 in . 2 26€

9 in . 244 lbs . 404

1014 in . 2 % lbs . 49c

Open Vegetable Dishes

550 E 546 - Oval.
State size wanted .

Size Ship . Wt . Each

8 in . 2 lbs . 230

8 % in . 2 lbs. 27¢

9% in 3 lbs. 42¢

Economical Dinner Ware

For Hard Service

Best quality plain white semi- Dinner Plates. 9 / 4 - inch . Ship
reous ehina ofmedium thickness. ping weight,pera dozen , 7 pounds.

especially recommend this din- 550 E 556 - Per 1 dozen..87

ware for places where a great

my dishes are used , as it will Dinner Plates. 10 -inch. Ship

and a great amount of rough ping wt., per Y2 dozen , 9 pounds .

dling,
550 E 557

Tea Cups - Ovide Shape. 1- Per 12 dozen $ 1.10

t. Shipping weight, per 12 doz- Sauce Dishes. 5 -inch . Shlpping

4 pounds . weight, per 12 dozen , 2 pounds .

O E 558 550 E 548 - Per a dozen .. 40¢

Per T2 dozen .
654

Soup Plates. 9-inch Shipping

weight, per '12 dozen, 9 pounds.
aucers only. Ship . wt . , per 550 E 535

dozen , 4 pounds.
Per adozen . $ 1.05

O E 559 - Per l dozen . .40¢
Oyster Bowls. 1-pint. Shipping

OE 564 - Coffee Cups only .
weight , per 12 dozen , 8 pounds.

550 E567 Per 12 dozen .. 984
D. wt .,per Y2 dozen , 5 pounds.

" er a dozen . ... 836 Bowls . St. Dennis shape. Hold

O E 565 - Saucers only .
1 pint . Shipping weight , each , 1

pound
D. wt. , per 42 dozen , 4 pounds .

" er 2 dozen .. 400
550 E 539 - Each

Sugar Bowls . Hold 1 pound .

" le Plates . 744 -Inch Shipping Shipping weight, each , 1/2 pounds.

ght , per 42 dozen , 4 pounds . 550 E 541

OE 554 – Per a dozen..55 €
Covered Vegetable Dish . Oval .

reakfast Plates . 8-inch . Ship- Length, 8/2 inches. Shipping

weight, per 42 dozen , 5 pounds. weight, 31 pounds.

E 555 - Per y dozen .. 70 550 E 533 -Each . 98¢

Size

Many women prefer a plain , white embossed Din- 450 E 7-32 - Piece Dinner Set .

ner Ware set for general service , and for those we

offer this practical set of high quallty American per set pounds .

semi-vitreous ware . Has a smooth, rich finish and 450 E 2-45 -Piece Dinner Set .

& hard ,clear glaze. Each plece is carefully made Service for 8. Shipping welght,

with an attractive embossing on handles ahd edges. per set , 42 pounds. 5.25
Although light in weight it is very durable, will not 450 E 4--55 -Piece Dinner Set .

break easily , and willgive long service. It will be Service for , 12. Shipping weight,

real economy for you to order & complete set now per set , 50 pounds. 5.98
at our remarkably low prices. Makes a practical 150 E 6-100 - Piece Dinner Set,
and serviceable set for every day use. Carried in Service for 12. Shipping weight,

open stock . For a list of pieces in various size sets , per set, 85 pounds... 12.75

see center of Page 547 .

550 E 8-Open Stock . Make up your own set . Order in any quantity desired .

Average Hall Average

Dozen
Size Each

Tea Cups and Saucers . 716-pint $ 1.12 Oval Covered Vegetable Dish .. . 10 / 2 -inch 95€

Coffee Cups and Saucers . % 6 - pint 1.32
Gravy or Sauce Boat. * -pint 35€
Platters, small 11 / 4 -Inch 23€

Bread and Butter Plates . 6 / 4 -Inch Platters, medium 13 / 4 -inch 39€

Pie Plates... 744 -inch .55 Platters , large 15 / 4 - inch 65€

Cream Pitchers V2 -pint 25€

Tea or Breakfast Plates ....... 8 /4 -inch .73 Covered Sugar Bowls . % -pint 54€ -D

Dinner Plates...
Pitchers ... 3

9 inch .89
-pint . 43 -po

so

Bowls 1

Dinner Plates, large . 9 % -ineh 1.10
-pint -PO

Bowls 1 % -pint 15 = D

Coupe Soup Plates.. 7 / 4 -inch .89 Covered Butter Dishes . 712 -inch -bd

Pickle Dish 6 -Inch 32

Sauce Dishes.

-10
3

5 inch Oval Open Vegetable Dishes . 9
-inch

Oatmeal Dishes . 6 inch .82
Oval Open Vegetable Dishes .. 10 -Inch -bd- 2

Round Open Vegetable Dishes ... 844 -Inch 2 -pa- s

Oyster or Soup Bowls . 1 -pint Round Open Vegetable Dishes .. 9 % -inch 422 -pa- >

0

.49

in .

Oval Platters

550 E 553 - State size .

Size Ship . Wt . Each

934 in . 12 lbs. 18¢

11 2 Ibs. 23€

1342 in . 22 lbs . 400

15 3 lbs . 63 ¢

Pitchers

530 E 551 --State size .

Cacity Ship . Wt. Each

114 pts. 1 lbs. 250

22 pts. 2 lbs . 354

4 pts . 3 lbs . 40¢

534 pts. 4 lbs . 55€

in .

... 186

Each .. ... 50€

.39 8 -D

.98

Eight Million Families Can Tell You They Save at Ward's 549



Hand Forged Steel Butcher Cutlery 319

Bright,Rust-Resisting Stainless Steel
Forged Lakeside Butcher Knives

Perfectly balanced and hand ground with
bladesthat are tempered for butchering and
home use .

Beechwood Handles. Blade is hand

wrought from inestquality eruciblesteel.

86 E 936-6-in . blade. ship . wt., 8 oz . 34 ¢
86 E 937-7-In . blade.Ship . wt., 8 oz... 39 €

86 E 938-8- in , blade. Ship . wt., 9 oz.. ? 546

86 E 939-9-in , blade. Ship . wt., 1 lb.63 €

Polished Cocobolo Handles. Secured

with brass rivets. Hand wrought steel and

blades.

86 E 941–7-in , blade. Ship . wt., 8 oz... 49 €

86 E 942-8- in . blade.Ship . wt., 10 oz. 636

Extra Length Knives . Polished cocobolo

handle. Brass rivets. Blade holdsa fine edge.

Shipping weights: 1and1 % pounds.

86 E 943-10 -inch hand forged blade. $ .98
86 E 944-12 -inch hand forged blade. 1.29

ity butchers'

cutlery madethan

Lakeside. Knives

are forged from

finest steel and

are correctly bal

anced and hand

ground . Seldom

need grinding.

Equal quality us

ually retails for

twice our price.

hangsound-th desde. Ship. wt., 8 oz. 39¢

0

Pound

Dairy

Usually

At Les

,able . It is unaffected by fruit juices,acids or other corrosive substances. It is guaranteed not to rust, stain ,

or tarnish. The very beststainless steel ware is sold at Ward's usual moderate prices. Equal quality usu

ally retails for aboutone-half higher price.
Practical for every day use and splendid for tourists and camp

ers. Steak Knives are longandtapered ,and bladesareof fine

quality stainless steel Forks have steel prongs, nickel plated .

Both knives and forks have nickel plated handles. May be
sharpened like ordinary steel. Shipping weight, per set , 2 and 142
pounds .

86 E 907 - Set of 6steak knives and 6 forks. $ 3.48
88 E 908 - Steak Knives only. Set of 6 . 2.89

Black Rubber Handles. Stainless four -prong forks, steak

knives , with best quality stainless steelblades .

86 E 910--8 steak knives and 6 forks in cloth lined

case.Shippingweight,2pounds $ 5.48
86 E 911Steak Knives only. Ship. wt . , per set, 1 pound.

Set of 6 . $ 2.95

White Ivory -Celluloid Handles. Same style as above.

86 E 904–6 steak knives and 6 forks. Shipping

$ 6.48weight, per set , 2 pounds

86 E 905 - SteakKnives only . Ship.weight, per set, 1 lb.
Set of 6 .

$3.39

Black Ebonized Wood Handles. Stainless steel,

willnotrust or stain . Steak Knives have 5 / 4 -inch blades; stainless
four -prong forks .

86 E 906–6knives and 6 forks.

Ship . wt.,per set, 2 pounds... $ 4.98

86 E 927 - Steak Knives only. Shipping weight, per set, 1 lb.
Set of 6 ...

$2.48

Ivory Celluloid Handles. Stainless steel steak knives and

forks.Forged bolster with knife blade and fork made in one plece.Set

securely in Ivory celluloid handles Shop wt.,per set,2 lbs. $ 9.98
– 6 forks .

86 E 2494 Steak Knives only . Set of 6 4.98

Biack RubberHandles. Similar to above.Ship.wt.,2 lbs.$ 9.48

86 E 925 -- Steak Knives only . Set of 6 .. 4.75

Stainless Steel Carving Set
Do not overlook this remarkable value in a Stainless Steel

CarvingSet. Beautiful white celluloid handles , 10 % -inch knife

with 6 /4 -inchutllitystainless steel knifebladeandstainless
steel two-pronged 712 - Inch fork . Durableand easy to keep clean.

This set will make a most attractive appearance on your table.

Shippingweight , per set, 1 pound .
$ 1.59

86 E 2470 — Per set..

198 Pequal

Lakeside

Butchers' Cleaver

Genuine Butchers' Cleaver . Equal to the
best. Forged of finest steel.

86 E 949 - State size wanted .

Length Actual Shipping

Blade Weight Weight Each

7 inches 22 lbs. 3 lbs. $ 1.98

9 inches 2 % lbs. 3 % lbs.

Family Size Cleaver .Not forged. Blade,

in . Hardwood handle. ship. wt., 1 lb. 45¢
86 E 931

Three -Piece Butchering Se
birds

An excellent quality three -plece Butymark

ering Set that has many uses. One heure to

Skinning Knife, one Butchering Knife ble goes

one Sticking Knife . Have 6 -Inch lateie ,se

steel blades . Beechwood handles.Sto

weight, per set, 1%pounds.

86 E 945 - Set of 3 . 99
pol

POLL 390stop
and bo

Lakeside Boning Knife pou

Highest quality hand forged steel blat 3211
Beechwood handle. Length , 6 liebe Wilk So
Shippingweight, 6 ounces .

86 E 932 399

Knife Sharpener1984

22¢

2114

Butchers' Magnetic Steel

86 E 926 - State wanted.

Length, 92inches ? Shipping weight, apounds.$ .85
Length, 11% inches. Shipping weight, 13 pounds.
Length , 13 % inches. Shipping weight, 1 % pounds 1.19

86 E 930 - Kitchen Steel, 8-inch . ship. wt., % lb ...39

98
Carbon Tool Steel.De auta

knife between discs. Si

weight, 8 ounces.

86 E 2461 22

getal

litter

Stainless Bread and Meat Stainless Butchers' Knives

Knife
Finest stainless steel blade. Stainless Knife Set

Heavy stainless steel blade, 8 inches Cocobolo hardwood handles: brass Utility Knife ,6 -Inch blade and steel

1006 homettely pre rodenebolo dived, hvete Sets , and be oz.49¢ Pering Brace Sbochabla de Blades nii:handle. Well very 86 E 2455-6- in . blade eted black ebonized . Ship .

easy to handle ship.wt.,802.69 86 3456_3-in. blade ... 65€
wt., per set, 1 pound .

86 E E 2457-8 744 86 E 2466 - Per set . 54¢

179

Bread and Meat Slicer

A Bread and Butcher Knife in

forgeneral kitchen use . Has 9 lpst te

steel blade ofhigh quality Coed y
wood handle (mahogany shade)

heavy brass rivets. Shipping weight
and 15

ounces.
237

86 E 950
232

M
I

232

Butchers' Saws and Blades

Hardwood handle fastened securely by

screws; 5 -inch steel blademayberefiled.

Wingnutforadjusting. Ten teeth to inch .

86 E 947 - State length wanted .

Length of Blade Ship . Wt. Each

20 inches 3 pounds S

22 inches 3 pounds

24 inches 4 pounds 29

Kitchen Saw. Similar to above without

wing nut.Ship . weight, 2 pounds.
49 ¢86 E 933

Butchers' Saw Blades

Extra high grade, tempered . Filed and set;

56 -Inch wide,10teethto theinch .

86 E 948 - State length wanted .

Length Ship . Wt., Dozen Each Dozen

20 inches 1 % pounds 24¢ $ 2.79

22 inches 1/2 pounds 286 3.29

24 inches 1 % pounds 30€ 3.48

1Bread Knife 60
Finest Quality Set of Stain

Stainless steel 844 -Inch
less Paring

blade set in ebonized han Knives

dle . Will cut bread and Black ebon

cake without crumbling. Aluminum Handles ized and Coco

Shipping weight ,8ounces . 3 - Piece Paring Set bolo handles .
steel . Cake

Stainless steel,
Ebonized handles: 24 -Inch razor86 E 2464. ..... 79€ knife, 742- Inch blade,utility knife.

6 -Inch , and paring knife, 3- inch . edge blades. Shipping weight, 3 -inch blades.

perShip . wt . ,
86 E2463- Carbonhip. welght, per set, 1 pound. per set ,6 ounces .

39¢ set, i pound.Steelblade. Same style as

PES 248 Set stain.$ 1.19 S 3838 Setofanabove. Shipping less steel E 903 - Same as above ,

weight, 8 ounces....60 ¢ BOSE 2484_Not stainless .89 except not stainless steel ... 32 € Per set

Finest Steel Blades

Butcher Knives with cocobolos

dles . Metalbolsters with swagedbe

of high quality ,steel. The high qua

steel blades will keepa keen edge. [1864
ping weights: 9, 10,12 ounces .

86E 2458 - Length, 6 Inebes.
45

86 E 2459 - Length, 7 inches 34

86 E 2460 - Length , 8 inches

86E2488-39 ¢

Com

plete

26

Piece

Table

Set

DO

DO

DOME
119

White Bone Handle Knife and Fork Set

White bone handles, reinforced and riveted.

Slightly curved knife blade, 54 inches long.

Four prong forks. Extra quality steel. Ship

ping welght, per set, 24 and 1 pounds .
86 E 912

Set of 6 knives and 6 forks . $ 2.98

86 E 913 - Knives only. Set of6.. 1.60

Cocobolo Handle Steak Knife Set

Blade, 5% inches long. Extra quality steel.
Ship . weight per set , 2 and 14 pounds .
86 E 2495

Set of 6 knives and 6 forks . $ 2.39
86E 2496 – Steak Knives only .

Set of 6 . 1.25

Low Priced Knife and Fork Su

For camp use or for picnics . Cocobela

dles. Extra heavy steel blade, 5 % neba

Shippingweight, perset, 1%pounds and 1

86 E 919

Set of 6 knives and 6 forks ....
95

86 E 935-Knives only. Set of 6 .
A bargain value. Heavily tinned . Rust re

sisting. Set consists of following pieces: 6

knives, 6forks, 6 teaspoons, 6 tablespoons, i

sugar shell and i butter knife. Ship.wt., per
set, 4 lbs .

86 E 1734–26-piece set $ 1.19

12301

214

Tinned Steel Tea Spoons

Good spoons for camp and home

use. Madeof steel heavilyotinned
and well polished . Rust resisting .

Ship . weight, per dozen , 8 ounces.

86 E 1731– 216
Per dozen .

Table Spoons

Similar to above , Ship. weight,

per dozen,1pound .

86 E 1732 - Per dozen ... 43¢

Nickel Plated Steak Knife Set
Five-inch hand forged steel blades . Heavy

nickel plated steel handles . Ship . weight, per

Bet , 2 and 1 % pounds.

86 E 928 - Set of6 knives and 6 forkss$1.79
86 E 929 - Steak Knivesonly .

Set of 6 . .98

Low Priced Nickel Plated Set

Heavily nickel plated . Knife blades of tem

pered steel. Four-prong forks. For everyday

use, camping or motoring. Shipping weight,

per set , 1% pounds.

86 E 923
$1.18

Set ot 6 knives and 6 forks ...

Tinned Knife and Fork Set

Solid steel handles; 5 -inch steel blades

heavytin coating .Rust resisting. Ship

per set , 2 lbs.

86 E 914

Setof 6knives and 6 forks.
Dozen sets

Enterprise

Can Opener

76

34+ taPrac

tical

Can

Opener

2016Aluminum Tea Spoons

Bread Board and Knife Shipping weight, perdozen , 8

Plain smooth Pound Cake or Bread Board , 10 ounces .

inches in diameter. Good quality. wood handle 86 E 1146–
bread knifewith 10 -inch blade,which will cut

Per dozen 344

bread and cake easily . Ship. weight, 3 lbs. Aluminum Table Spoons

E ¢ Ship . wt., per doz ., 1 lb.

86 E 1147 - Per dozen 68 €

Handy 4 - Piece Set

Set consists of 16 - inch

wood rolling pin ; 13-inch

wood spoon ; 121/2 - inch wood

potato masher; 1242 -Inch

wood meat pounder . Ship .

wt ., per set, 292 lbs.

86 E 1881

Per set .

4 - Piece Utility Set

White enameled han

dles . Kitchen fork, 1234

inches long : spatula 8

inch blade , 11% inches

long : basting spoon, 12

inches long ; ladle , 11

inches long . Shipping

wt. , per set, 2 pounds.

34¢Per set

Mincer and

Beater

Nickel plated

whip , 113 inches

long. Six - blade tool

steel chopper .

Ebonized handles .

Ship. wt., per set,

2 pounds.

86 E 1839

Place opener

on side of can ,

press lever, turn

key and top is

easily removed .

Cuts off top , not

side of can , Steel

nickel plated .

Tool steel cut

ting knife. ship .

wt. , 1 lb.

86 € 1850 . 44 ¢

Clamps on edge ofthe
Easily turned . Made

steel with nickel te

Cuts off entire teps

ly . No ragged edges

šhip . wt., 14 bis 89
86E 1845... 69¢ 86 E 1851–

2-ploceset45€

$129

Speedy Whip

With Bowl

One of the most efficient

Egg Beaters made as it

whips eggs or cream in about

one minute . Large perfo

rated blade beater , nickel

plated Easy turning wood

handle . In entation in bot

tom keeps beater from slip

ping. Complete with l -quart
earthenware bowl, Shipping

welght , 3 pounds .

86 E 1860

Complete 794

Ularduery

Double Quick

Beater and Mixer

One -quart earthen

ware Jar. Lid pre

vents splashing .

Double action . White

enameled handle .

Nickel plated

beater . Whip

eggs and cream

in about one min

ute, Ship.welght,

8 pounds.

86 E 1863

Esch $1.00

Mincer

Chops onions ,

nuts , vegetables,

Wood block with

sharp nickel plated

cutting knives and

glass container .

Diameter, 3 inches.

Strong spring

in handle.

Ship.wt., 2 lbs.

86 E 1884

Each. 69¢

Household

Butter Churn

and Mixer

You can make butter for

home use in about ten minutes

with this handy Churn . Easy

to clean . All except the small

size have perforated drain cap

which permits buttermilk to

be poured out and water

poured in for washing butter.

Jar is clear glass with rounded

corners and large mouth .

You can use it for merging

fresh milk ard butter. One pint

of milk and one pound of butter

churned for a few minutes makes

about two pounds of butter. Extra
glass jars can be furnished. Splendid for mixing cake Ingre

dients, beating eggs, whipping cream or mixing salad dressing.

Sanitary cast aluminum dasher. Instructions included with

each churn.

ArticleNumber Capacity Ship . Weight Each

86 E 1691 2 quarts 6 pounds $ 1.29

486 E 1693 4 quarts 8 pounds 1.95

486 E 1694 6 quarts 10 pounds 2.45

Our Best

Coffee Mill

Equipped with
ball bearings

that make easy

running . Entire
height, 16

inches . Holds

one pound . Essi

ly adjusted to

grind fine or

coarse . Gradu

ated measuring

cup fits tightly

to prevent coffee

from spilling
Frame is made of

iron, black enameled .

Shipping weight, 6
pounds.

86 E 2146

Good Quality

Coffee Mill

Slightly different

design than above .

Full size, 16 inches

high. Holds one

pound Not ball

bearing. Ship.weight,

6 pounds .

Biltrite
Arcade

Coffee

Mill

30 $,Egg

$ 1 : 24

Glass Mixing

Bowl Set

Everywoman likes
to use these conven

ient Mixing Bowls .

Three handy sizes : 5,

7 and 9 inches. Made

of clear glass, which

ry durable. Exceptionally easy to clean.

price willsave you money: Sanitary and

nomical will not stain . Shipping weight,

Set , 10 pounds.

50 E 1122 - Set of 3 . 59¢

Beater

Beats rapidly

with double ac

tion . Metal

parts heavily re

tinned . Handle

is white enam

eled . Length , 10

inches. Ship. wt .

3
1
9
2

5
1
3
2

Grinds coarse or fine ;

1-1b , size . Case, 7 by 7 in .

Ship .wt., 5 pounds.

86 E 1999.30¢ ¢ .....98 €

550 Montgomery Ward & Cois Fall and Winter Catalogue, 1926-27
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Factory Prices Save You Money
DA

25 26

MADE in our own factory and sold direct to you for less than wholesale prices. We
guarantee these Household Scales to be as strongly built and as accurate and hand

some as any you can buy anywhere, regardless of price . Spring scales are not legal
for trade use in some states.

OVRVICALE

24

20

L
I
STVS

ப
16 14

U
ATIM

E
$219

$289
23

22

20

$165

A High Quality Spring

Scale

With Sanitary White Tile Top, Glass

Front and Blue Enamel Finish

• This Quality

Usually Sells for $ 3.50

If the high pricesusually asked have kept you

from buying a good Household Scale, you will
appreciate this bargain . It is guaranteed to be

equal in every waytoseales usually sold for about
$ 3.50 . We do not believeyou can equalitsvalue

anywhere.

Well Made - Accurate

It is made of steel, beautifully finished in

blue enamel . The 6 -inch dial is protected by

a glass cover. It weighs up to 24 pounds by

ounces, figures being indicated by largeblack ,

easily read, numerals on a white enameled dial.

The sanitary white tile top is removable for

washing. Size, 6by 6inches. Height ofscale,

872 inches. Broad strong base. Thumbscrew

adjustment allows for container when weigh

ing anything in pans or dishes. Accurate for

household use. Shipping weight, 6 pounds.

Can be shipped by parcelpost.... $ 2.19
86 E 2107

Top

60

Sound

Dairy Scale

Usually Sells for

At Least $ 4.75
60-Pound

Fine quallty scale for 24 Pound

volry use. All steel, black
Sanitary White

umeled case . Seven -inch Scale

is marked with numer- Tile Top Scale
up to 30 pounds; the White Tile

Inter goes around the
An accurate high grade Scaletwlee, so scale actually
& necessity in almost every

ighs up to 60poundsby home. Those who have need of a Made of black enameled steel with
pounds . One black

sanitary white tlle top or scoop . Easilynter and extra adjust scale that will weigh more than
ve red pointer to offset 24 pounds will be well satisfied read black figureson white enameled

with this one. Weighs up to 60 6 - Inch dial, Weighs to 24 pounds by

Ightof contalner . Heavy ounces . May be adjusted to allow for
and hook , pounds by yo pounds .

Shipping Extraheavy , made of all steel, container. Height, 8 % Inches.Shin

WE
top 6 Inches square.Total height, 86 E 2116 -With

Milk Schedules 9 inches. Base,64 by8%Inches. white tile top

One hundred Printed
White dial, 7 inchesin diameter

Each $ 1.65
ams for weekly milkrec

with clear black figures and grad - 486 E 2117 With

te bottomght, 100 forms. 1 pound . low on this fine quality. Shipping tin scoop ,6 % by
E 2114

weight, 7 pounds. 1142 inches.

200 forms.
99 ¢ 86 E 2121.. $2.89 $ 2.19

18 e

8 .

10

171

16

15 14

13

Set pounds $3.19 and enameled black white tille ping weights:55 and 6 lbs.

Each .......

raut and

Tegetable

utter
1490

Twelve

Quart

129
Double Beam

Platform Scale

Small Spring Scale
A handy, compact scale for

household use . Numerals

stamped on brass face . Strong

steelspring.

86 E 2126-25 -poundcap. by

% lbs . Length , 8 inches.

ship . wt., 1 pound.

86 E 2127-50-pound cap. by

lbs. Length , 9% inches .

Ship . wt., % pound ...... 384

-184

CHICAGO

great time and labor saver as it cuts quickly and evenly .

ongly constructed of hard maple. Adjustable tempered

knives .Kraut box slides smoothly. Shipping weights :
and 15 pounds.

6 E 23268% by 26 in .; 2 knives . $ 1.79

6 E 2327-1077 by 30 in.; 3 knives 2.79

6 E 2321-11 by 35 in.; 3 knives . 4.95

Vegetable Wood Slaw and Vege

Slicer
table

Cutter

und.

E 1864 .........424 de 2pounds. 48 €

896

also be used for a larte preth 4866-1963-.... $ 3.10

Potato Ricer30¢ Test Tepees are rigid na de 486 E 1954

Hubretal slicing guard; hard- Sugar maple wood , size ,

d frame and rails,4 % by about16 %4 by5 % 6Inches. Ad

Inches.Shipping weight, justable 5 % -inch knife. Ship

86 E 2317

Rotary

Food

Grater

Grates

Cheese

Bread

Nuts

Crackers

Horse

radish
Etc.

Apple and
One of our most prac .

Peach Parer tical graters. Cast Iron
lekly pares a thin peel- frame, tin grater . Wood

from apples, peaches, etc. block with knob for feed

ply put fruit on holder, ing food through hopper.

ast knife and turn handle. Hopper is 272 by2%

t Iron ;woodhandle. Ship. Inches. Shipping weight,

442 pounds. 4 pounds.

E2301

Egg

Presery

ing

Pail

capacity, gt Ship. Wt.Sleepounds $1.65
$6.98

6.50

Accurate and legal for trade use Extra Heavy Spring Scale
everywhere. Will weigh up to 30 pounds

by hallounces In the large tin scoop , or Unusually reliable Scales, specially

up to 240 pounds by V4 pounds on the priced . Metal parts black japanned;

platform . Tool steel pivots. Platform steel lace. Heavyspring.. Adjustable

is 10 by 14 inches . Black enameled trim pointers on the 100, 150 and 210-1b. Sturdy

med with gilt. With the double beam capacity scales. Shipping weights: 1 , Tinned Fruit and Lard
scale the welght of the container may 3, 272 and 3 pounds .

Presses
be balanced on the back beam and the 86 E 2129 - State size wanted .

net weight shows on the front beam . Do not confusethese with theСар . Div . Length

Ship : wts.: 65 and 59 lbs. Can be ship Lbs.
Center Post

Lbs. Inches
Each low price painted Presses. All

ped by parcel post In zones 1,2 and 3 .
Tinned Fruit parts which come in contact

50
486 E 2122

2 11% $ 1.19 with food are heavily tinned .or Lard

Double besm .. $14.90 100 1 1874 2.59 Tinned , rust-resisting Iron
150

Press
1

486 E 2123
1812 3.10

frame. Disc top screws down

12.40
210

Single beam
2 1894 3.59 Center Post model Fruit and presses the juice out

Presswith legs. Plate screws through the perforations. Ship

down quickly and eastly ping weights: 15, 24, 30 and 36

E a sily Sausage Stuffer presses out juices through pounds. Can be shipped by

the perforated cylinder . Can parcel post .operated .

Full hopper

coated with
with ground 2 quart size
sausage meat rust resisting tin Japanned

Japanned
and press

Iron with 4.55
4 -quart size .......lever. With tachable ,with holes for fas

TinSpout and
tening to floor .Do not confuse 486 E 1957screws .

Fruit Press
with cheap painted presses. 6 - quart size .. 5.98

486 E 1941 - Size . No. 1. Removable sanitary tinned steel 12-qpart capacity.Shipping

cup. Dlam .3 %in. Ship. weight, 2 lbs. weight, 40pounds.
10- quart size ..486 E 1942 - Large Size. No. 0 .

Capacity,2 ats. Ship.wt., 16 pounds 2.29 86 E 1965 Seamed cup.....304

Dish Drainer

Basket for silverware .

Electric welded plate

racks. Durable wire ,

heavily tinned to pre
vent rust. Size , about

Dainty dishes made from left overs , Saves
12/2 by 1642 by 442 in.

Its cost in a few months. Make any compari Shlp .wt., 2lbs .

sonsyou like with similar food choppers that 86 E 1862 : ...69 °
sell for more money. We are convinced that

there is nobetterchoppermade. Round Drainer
Small Size The body of the WardwayFood Chopper is

for Dishes
Wardway cast in onepiece, smoothly finished and heavily

tinned to prevent rusting. Easily taken apart for cleaning. Re Made of woven tinned

volving scroll forces food against six straight edge slicing ribsbe wire, Basket for silver .

fore it reaches the cutting plates. Cuts raw meateasily . Has long Fits 14 -quart dish pan .

handle with reyolving wood grip . Large , flat table clampmakes Diam ., 15 % inches :

chopper set rigid ontable. Special offset construction prevents height, 49 inches . Ship

juices from dripping at the handle. Cuts food fine orcoarse with weight, 4 pounds.

86 E 1877out crushing it. Three self sharpening cutting plates madeof .: 69¢

machined steel are reversible. One shredder and pulverizer . In
structions included . Heavily Tinned
86 E 1918 - Small Size. Chops2 pounds aminute.

Diam . hopper, 3% by 2 % inches. Ship . wt., 4 % lbs.... Dish Drainer

86 E 1919 - Medium Size. Chops 22 pounds per
. % . 1.79 Tray of heavy rust-resisting

tin , Plate rack and silverware

86 E 1920 - Large Size . Hopper top . 436 by 3%
basket of tinned wire. Water

drains through open end. Size

.
of tray , 12 by 17 by 4 Inches.

Ship . welght, 4 lbs.

86 E 1870......

You Will Pay Almost Double Our Price

For This Quality Elsewhere$ 1.728 EN1961.....894

$145

12 -Gallon

Capacity
Fiber

Pail 75¢

$ 1.45 $ 100

Teavy galvanized iron pall. Capac- Light, sani

12 gallons; diameter 15 inches; taryand dura

ht, 1742 inches. Heavy bail.ble water Pall .

ong welded ears . Cover with han- Also useful for

Tinned wire egg basket holds about other purposes .
dozen eggs. Size of egg basket, Capacity , about

inches diameter; height, 12 % 12 quarts. Ship.

hes. Instructions Included Ship- wt., 3 pounds.

weight , 11 pounds. 486 E 309

6 E 1680 -Basket ,

I and Cover .. Each 75€

inchesChops3 lbs.a minute. ship.weleht. $$2.15

UR
E

$ 3.75 $1.00

502

EnterpriseFood Choppers - Nationally Advertised
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$ 223 $290 $445 $775

$1157

No. 602 Improved
usehold Chopper.

st iron , tinned .

mplete with three

Ives; coarse , medium

d fine, and one nut

Chops 242

unds mest & minute.

per ls 3 % 4 by 27

-bes. Ship . wt., 6 lbs.

Inder .

Heavily Tinned Heavily Tinned Heavily Tinned Heavily Tinned

Size No. 5 for aver- Size 10 for Size 12 cuts 3 No. 22 size . CX

age family . Cuts 12 large family . pounds meat per pacity , 4 pounds.
pounds of meat per Cuts 3 lbs. per minute . Shipping per minute ,

minute. Shlp . wt . , minute. Ship. weight , 12 Shipping weight,

6 pounds. wt . , 14 pounds. pounds. 18 pounds

86 E 1924 86 E 1926 486'E 1925 486 E1927
Each .... $ 2.90 Each . $4.90 Esch . $ 4.45 Each $ 7.75

Parts for Chopper Nos.av . ship , wt., 8 oz . 5 10 and 12 22 32

86 E 1934 Knives. $ . 40 $ 45 $ .60 $ 90

86 E 1935 Plates, 16 -inch holes 1.00 1.50 2.25

86 E 1936 Plates , 3-inch holes . .60 1.10 1.65 2.50

86 E 1937 Sruffing Attach ., 34-1n . tube .89 .96 1.11 1.48

86 E 1938 |Stuffing Attach , 1 / 4- in . tube 1.00 1.11 1.40 1.75

86 E 1939 Pulley Wheel ; 2-inch face ; 12 - inch diameter ; fits Nos. 12 , 22 , 32 chop

pers . Ship . wt . , 10 lbs . State number of chopper $ 1.80

Genuine Enterprise

Sausage Stuffer, Fruit and Lard Presses

Finest quality - durable , efficient Presses that will give

years of service . Disc screws down and forces meat or juices

through stuffing attachment. Extra perforated retinned cy's
inder for use as hard or fruit press. Has screw moveme el poq
Extra plate included with each size.

The 6 and8 -quart sizes can be shipped by parcel po

zones 1 , 2 and 3 only .
3

486 E 1947 486 E 1946 486 E 19

8 -quart Ship- 6 - quart size . Ship- 4 -quart size . S. IOGA

ping weight, 65 lbs. ping weight,61 lbs. ping weight, 46 move 9

$10.24 $9.35 109

E 1922 $2.23

Heavily Tinned

Power Chopper

Can be shipped by parcel post.

486 E 1930 - No. 22P .Grinds
4 lbs. of meat a minute ; 12 by 2

Inch pulley runs at 350 to 400

r . p. m . Horsepower, 2 to 34

Ship. wt. , 38 lbs $ 11.57

486 E 1931 - No. 32P . Grinds

5 lbs. of meat per minute; 12 by

3 -Inch pulley runs at 350 to 400

r. p. m . Horsepower; 34 to 1 .

Ship. wt. , 54 lbs. $ 13.35

.55

LCG bod
Faeh

SE 1923– Stuff
attachment for

ove. Ship . weight,

pound .
Each 89€ $11.10

We Guarantee a Saving on Everything You Buy 551



1185 CookorCan in13 the Usual Time

Idealfor Canning Meats,Fruits and Vegetables10- Quart

Size

THE WindsorCast Alu
minum Steam Pressure

Cooker is guaranteed to be

equal in every way to

simiiar cookers sold by

dealers for nearly double

our price. It is practical

for everyday cooking and

can not be excelled for

home canning. Highly

recommended for meat

canning. Meatsand fruits

canned in the Windsor will

keep indefinitely. Saves

about two thirds of your

cooking time and fuel.

Approved by

Good Housekeeping

Institute

For Canning
Recommended Icel

State Universities Wint

Colleges as the best

the safest way to cn Refrige

vegetables, fruits de

meats .
Lep 10

.
waste of food and provides appetizing dishes for the family dur

ing the winter months. Cookingmeats or vegetablesin a Windsor

Steam Pressure Cooker is a positive method of completely destroy

ing the bacteria which cause decay, Time, labor and materialsare

too valuable to trust to old methods of preserving. Meats can not

safely be canned in any other way.

With a Windsor Steam Pressure Cooker you can successfully use

the simple cold pack system for fruits and vegetables. By this

method jar and food aresterilized together and spoilage isprevented.

Made of Extra Heavy Cast Aluminum

Will Last a Lifetime

The Windsor Steam Pressure Cooker is made of one piece of extra

heavy cast aluminum . A steam gauge registers automatically and a

petcock providesfor the outlet of steam or air . The safety valve

prevents overpressureandmakesthe cooker absolutelysafe. Outer

rim of the cover is ground tofit the cookerand is heldonwith

clamps so that the cooker is made steam tight. Twowood knobs

on cover make lifting easy . A dial gauge is provided in the cover

to register the pounds of pressure . You can use your pressure

cooker all th year round for ordinary cooking. Don't let it rest

after the canning season . In preparing a hasty mealyou can do it

in about one-third the usualtime. It is probably the most effective

method of cookingfor making certain foods digestible and tender.

With cast aluminum meat rack , three aluminum inset dishes, five

aluminum bails and a pair of steel lifters. Recipe bookincluded

which tells how to use the cooker and contains some recipes. Sizes

given below are inside measurements. Shipping weights : 18 , 23, 30 ,

35 pounds. All except 25 -quart size can be shipped by parcel

post.

Article No. Capacity Diameter Depth Holds Jars Each

486 E 1485 10 qts. 9 in. 5 pts. or 3 qts. $ 11.85

486 E 1486 12 qts. 10 10 % in . 7 pts. to 4 qts . 15.90

486 E 1487 18 qts. 1242 in . 1142 In . 8 pts, or 5 qts . 18.75

186 E 1488) 25 gts. 12% In , 113 In . 18 pts, or 7 ots. 21.90

fresh

bu

od

3959

WINDSOR
PRESSURE

COOKERRECIPES

ettin

to

80

pery

velgti

For Cooking

By using the this
NGE 18

contalners, various touches de

can be cooked at t

same time and in E 18

third the usualteach

without blendini inch

flavors .

9 in ,

in .

M

Wardwav

N
I
N
A

15 by 1s bs $24

29 inches... $2.9

Nationally

Advertised

Aunt

Sarah's

Oven

3-Piece StrainerSet

Saves to 2 fuel cost. Use over single
Extra heavy , fine tinned

wire mesh . Extension
flame on any kind ofstove. For baking,broll Fireless

ing, browning and toasting. You can also
Strainer , 5 /4 - Inch bowl,

prepare browned biscuits, pastry, meats, and
medium fine sieve. Bow 1 Rubbish Burn

CookerStrainer, coarse sieve, 6 Strong, wellVentilatedpuddings .Cuoks fastor slow .
in . bowl. Tea Strainer , heavy gauge stedecover and bottom insure uniform heat circu

la tion. Non -sag hinges 1

Made of heavy rust resisting steel,

242 -In , bowl. Polished wood

11 % Inchesin diameter ,7 % inches high . Ship
handle.Ship. weight, per Complete
set , 22 pounds. Can be shipped

ping weight, 4 pounds. 954 86 E 1871 Canning $ 248 Conservo Steam

86 E 1562

parcel post.

Set of 3 49 ¢ Outfit Canner and Cooker 486 E 2349

Wardway Fireless Cooker
Extra Heavy

Ideal for cold pack canning. Approved byGood Housekeeping

This nationally advertised 22 inches

Polished
Heavy tin boller which may be

Conservo Steam Cooker pro

Institute
186 E 2350

used separately has solld cop
vides a simple, easy and eco

Steel Skillet will keep food hot or cold for twelve nomical method of cooking or

per .

Pockedandsoldered . Bottom
hours. Handy for picnics, camping, canning - especially cold pack

Polished inside. Cool touring and home use . Can easily be canning
size , 1042 by 2042 Inches. Cahandle . Double lipped .

Cooks purely by

carried in automobile. Bring food to steam . Steam wooked foods re Ball

86 E 1428 - State size wanted .
pacity, 10 % gallons. Tinned boll in aluminum containers and place tain all their natural flavors

wire rack with hooks for hang- with heated soapstone in cooker. Saves and food values . Never any

Top
EachShip .Weight ing over the edge of boiler . fuel cost. Madeof sheet steel enameled

10 % 2inches

burned cooking vessels to soak,

4 pounds 39¢
Rack holds ten 1 - pint, eight 1- green . Lined with aluminum . Entire scrape , or scour -- no overheat

11 inches 4 pounds 49€ quart or six y2 -gallon jars. Jar height, 13 inches; diameter ,12 inches .
12/4 inches Steel Corn Popper5 pounds

ed kitchens. Made of heavy tin

576
lliter included . Shipping Insulated walls. Size inside, 8% by 11

weights: 14 , 2 and 12 pounds.
with 2 - quart copper water con

inches.
None Better Made

Fitted with one 4 -quart and

Heavy Steel Skillet

tainer. Holds 14one-quart Jars.

Can be shipped by parcel one 2 - quart aluminum kettlewith cov

Similar to above, but lighter in weight.
Made , of sheet steel,

Has four removable wireshelves
post . Galvanized the

ers. Soapstone, 7 % inches in diameter, and

Plainfinish . Cool handle . Double lipped.

two tinned pans, 1044
Sliding cover . 486 E 2314Durable . and aluminum mat. Tight fitting cover inches square by 2 inches deep. For messure
Makes light, white, crispy

Artiele No.
with vent.

Top EachShip . Wt .
Bail for carrying. Cook Helght , 2142 inches by 11% carrying. Cura

kernels. Size , 742 by 972 86 E 2319 book and Instructions included . Ship- Inches square . Jars not in- bottom .Can be

86 E 1402 92 in . 3 pounds 206 by 32 Inches. Shipping Rackand liter only . .45 plng welght, 27 pounds. Can be ship- cluded . ped by parcelShipping weight, 15
86 E 1403 104 in. 3 pounds 246 weight, 2pounds. 486 E 2320

30 €
ped by parcel post . pounds. Mailable .

86 E 140,3

486 E 2343

11/4 in . 4 pounds 340 86 E 1854.
Boller only ..

2.25 486 E 1489 $ 11.00
486 E 1418 ..

drop handles

ity , 1 bu . Ship

White Oak Kegs Spigot with Removable Key
wt., 6 pounds .

Improved 486 E 2342
Made of select hardwood . Remov

3 - Gallon wire ball. Capaas
able Key. Aluminum faucet. Ship . Bottle

Size

bu. Shlp. wt., Or
9

weight, pound .
3 % pounds ..

Made of non -por Gal
0Capper Solid

: 25 ¢Fits hole % to 1 inch in diam ..
ous white oak , Staves All steel nickel Copper

lonform water tight In diameter
finish . To cap

joints and are bound bottles from 9 Kettle

by heavy blued steel inches in
to 14 in .

or
hoops. high .

All except 20 and 50 - gallon sizes can be Rubber Stock
Flint Glass Bottles

shipped by parcel post . Gray
Capping

Pot SOLIDCONew clear flint glass head . AtEachArticle No. Capacity Ship. Wts.
Enameled Bottles. Strong , durable . tach to CAPAC

486 E 2294 3 gallons 8 pounds $ 1.29 Useful for bottling fruit table .

486 E 2296

6 GALAN

5 gallons 12 pounds
Stock Pot1.75 juices and beverages of all Gray Ship .

486 E 2297 10 gallons 19 pounds 2.45 For cooking, preserving, kinds. Ridged neck on
Enamel 442 Handy Stock

186 E 2440 20 gallons 35 pounds 3.48 boiling hams and other bottle for use with crown
Funnel pounds. Pot canningand

186 E 24411 50 gallons
4.4863 pounds purposes. Strong handles caps . Ship . wts.: 24 bot 86 E 2381 butchering kettle. Excel

and enamel cover .
Acid tles, 30 and 45 lbs. Can beCharred White Oak Kegs. Tight sap charred Fits our 14 and Each ..796 cooking hams and other por

kegs of selected stock , kiln dried .
proof and fireproof. Handy shipped by parcel post . 24 -ounce bottles.

Has handles on lid and sides 2

container for flour or sugar . 486 E 2387 First Quality CrownShip . wts .: V2 and cover fits snugly .

Article No. Capacity
Each

Ship . Wt . Real value at our reason Capac. , 14 oz. % pounds. Bottle Caps seams. Capacity, 6 gallons. In436 E 2433 3 gallons 8 pounds $ 1.65 able price. Nine gallon 24 bottles
8 € E 684 Lacquered and cork lined . quality: durable . 'Shipping wees

436 E 2434 5 gallons 12 pounds capacity. Shipping weight, 486 E 2380 % -quart 20¢ Ship . wt. , 2 gross, 272 lbs . pounds. Canbe shippedup

486 E 24 35 10 gallons 18 pounds 2.90
Capac. , 24 oz . 86 E 685 86 E 2383 post .

186 E 2436 20 gallons 35 pounds 3.98

24 bottles . 1 % -quart..25 2 gross (288 ) .. 45€ 486 E 2293..

Boller,rack lifter.$2.48

$5.98

D
V
D

$ 129
Mat

86 € 244 6 Length, 9 In. Will fit hole % to:19 354

86 5 2447 Length,11 inches. Wil fit hole 1to45€ s

le

bas

E15

$248
T wt.,

Double w

2.35
$1.49

1.95
486 E 1408 $ 2.48

$29

Highest Quality

Waffle Iron

High Grade Cast Iron Warec
a
m
s

be

$ 149
$ 219

wa

Cast Cast Self-Basting
Iron

Skillet
Iron Round Dutch

Polished Griddle Oven or Roaster

Extra Inside

Well
Finest you can buy. Polished.

86 E 1433-State size .

Made
86 E 1435-State size .

Size Diameter Ship . Wt. Each Size Diameter Ship. Wts. Each

8 10/4 in . 6 lbs. $ .75 8 9 inches 4 lbs. $ .79

9 11 . in. 7 lbs. .94 9 1044 inches 4 lbs. .89

11 1212 in . 8 lbs . 1.48 10 11 % inches 6 lbs. 1.15

High Base
Large 2

Burn Thisis one of the most useful and bandy articles pot

Waffle Iron
er buy. Do your roasting and baking on top of the stort

Griddle wellas boiling ,stewing or frying. Sell-basting cover is
You can bake crisp , delicious brown wames in this Cast Iron with japanned

iron .

to ft tight . Has drip ridges to collect and drop the same
Made of smoothly finished gray cast iron , which

Covers two burners.
base . Cool handle . Base, 4

Smooth
juices back on meat .

holds the heat. Patent cool handles. Ball Joint permits

finish .

Highest quality esst tron . Bos!

in , high . Ship . weights : 14 ground and polished . Cast aluminum tray keeps food

quick easy turning. Heats evenly .
86 E 1436 -Staté size .

Si.. No. 8 makes and 17 lbs. Can be shipped burning.
14 -inch waffles ; No. 9 makes 9 4 - inch wames.

by parcel post . No. Size , In . Ship.Wt. Each
Number

Capacity Shlp . Wt. pad

SizeArticle Number Ship . Wt . Each 486 E 1460-8- in . $ 1.89 8 21 % by 9 7 lbs . $ 1.39
486 E 1457

486 E 1492
486 E 1461-9-in .. 2.25

342 qts .

No. S 10 pounds
923 % by 1072

19 lbs.
12 lbs .

$ 1.49

$ 2.19
1.79

486 E 1458 6 15 lbs .qts .
2.85

486 E 1493 No. 9 12 pounds 1.69
486 E 1459 8 qts . 20 lbs.

Cast Iron Wash and Sugar Kettle Self- Basting Iron Poland

Wrought Iron handle . Shipping
Reversible

Skillet with Cover
veights : 62, 95, 110 , 115, 200 lbs.

Griddle

Estimated Freight Charges per
This best quality Skillet has its and

own cover . Kíade of high quality

100 Pounds : For 150 miles, 44 ¢ :
cast iron . Polished inside. Tight Broiler

300 miles , 53 ; 500 miles, 88€.

Read Page 332 .

fitting cast iron cover is equipped Cast Iron Corn

with inner drip ridges that baste Cake Pan

Number Holds Each whatever is cooking. Fine for fried Delicious hot

286 E 2334 17 gals . $ 4.98
chicken , pork tenderloin , steaks , etc. Cover breads may be 86 E 1438 State ale

286 E 2335 19 gals .
and skillet of even thickness , firm and spat

6.98
made in this

terprool. Sell -basting. Shipping weights: 9
Diameter

mold . Size, 5%8

7.49

Ship . Wt.
Can be shipped by freight 286 2336 24% gals.

27 and 12 pounds.

gals.

by 19 inches.

7.90
10 in . 4

or express only fromFac. 286 E 2337

Ibs .

286 E 2338 37 Ship . wt., 4 lbs. 12 in . 4 % lbs,

486 E 1445 - No. 9 ; diam ., 111. in 1.99 86 E 1405..60c 14 In .

ele

3.10

$169 suaw010

Esco

486 E 1444 - No. 8 ; diam ., 1042 in . $ 1.69
12.98tory near Lima, Ohio . lbs.

gals
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Wasted Ice and Food Cost More Guaranteed Windsor

Than This Good Refrigerator

$2150

4169

b

l
a
0
0

ఉ
ట
ర
ు
న
ి

do in $1.69

1.-inches high and $ 2.39

0
0
0
1

$ 110 BREAD

$ 129 $ 239

$ 115

shipping, Ship wt., 15lbs. $ 2.39 byta inches. Stalpping $ 1.10

$ 249

Heavy Tin Steel

WeguaranteetheseRefrigeratorsto be equal in quality and workmanshipto those usually selling for one
third more to a

of profitover the actual cost ofmanufacturing. Dealers buy and sell in a muchsmaller way, whichalwaysmakes

prices higher. Many in -between costs are added to their prices. We give you practically thesame prices

dealers pay wholesale.

50 -Lb . Size

The thick insulation offers you perfect food insurance . Layers of insulating material are combined with

scientifically placed dead air spaces to form walls that are practically unaffected by temperature changes.

Roomy food compartments are white enameled , or porcelain lined insuring real cleanliness. The chambers are

scientifically placedso the cold air constantly flows around through the food compartments and backover the

ice. Corrugated racks and sanitary drain ofnoncorroding metal insure perfect drainage;removable for clean

ing . Wire shelves are also removable. Cases fully seasoned . Nickel platedlocks and hinges. Equipped with

Iceless
easy rolling casters.

Window White Enameled Outside and Inside

Refrigerator White Six Wall Insulation - White Enamel Steel Lining

Keep your more perishable Enamel Article Ice Ice Compart, Outside Number Shipping

Dods fresh during the cool
Wood Number

Esch

Capacity
Measure, In,Opening. In

Shelves Weight

months without the expense of
ing & big refrigerator. Sets Exterior 186 E 565 50

9 % by 14 28 by 16 by 41 123 lbs. $ 21.50

ately and securelyon the window 186 E 566 75 12 by 17 33 by 19 by 45 192 lbs . 27.95

186 E 567dge, away from mice. Rain. 100 12 by 2274
3

33 by 18 % by47
218 lbs . 32.75

Lust and soot proof. Easy to

Fitach and remove from the

White Enamel Steel Lining - Six Wall Insulation
Thoroughly ED

indow . Firmly made of fine Seasoned
Article Ice Ice Compart, Outside Number Shipping

aality galvanized iron . Has two

Each
Number Capacity Opening , In . Measure In , Shelves Weight

ug fitting sliding doors, and Solid
86 E 592

hne removable shelf. All ready to

50 lbs . 9 % . by 14 28 by 16 by 41 130 lbs. $ 16.98

Oak 186 E 578 75 lbs. 12

tach to window .
by 17 33 by 19

3
by 45 180 lbs.

Swings out

23.98

100 lbs.186 E 594 12 by 227 333 by 18% by 47 208 lbs.

permit the washing ofwin

27.95

Case 186 E 580 150 lbs. 13 %2 by 22% 36 by 21
Lows. So handy and sanitary

by 51 4 226 lbs. 32.00

ist every one should have one. Seamless Porcelain Steel Lining - 10 Wall Insulation

bip. weights: 13 and 15 pounds. Solid Ash Article Ice Outside Ice Door Number Shipping

86 E 1827-20 inches long, Case Number

Each
Capacity Measure, Inches ShelvesOpening Weight

2 Inches high and

Finishedinches deep ..
186 E 596 60 lbs, 30 % 2 by 16/4 by 43 3

114 by 1542
175 lbs. $ 31.98 Ship .Wt. 150 Miles | 300 Miles 500 miles

186 E 597 75 lbs. 32 by 18 " by46 117 by 18 3 215 lbs. 41.95

Golden Oak86 E 1828-25 Inches long,
186 E 598 100 lbs. 34 by 1917 by 4972 11 % by 222 235 lbs.

150 lbs. $ .83 $ 1.02 $ 1.50Estimated Total45.50

125 lbs. 35186 E 599 by 213 by 52

2.00

11% by 2213

200 lbs . 1.36

FreightCharges3 265 lbs. 49.85
1.10

on Refrigerators
300 lbs 1.65 2.04 3.00

12

Majestic
White Bread and White

Bread Mixer
Flour Can Cake Box Enameled

Roll Top
White

Quick - Easy
BREAD Bread

Bread

Sanitary FLOUR
White japanned

Box

Galvanized steel Box
A good Bread Mixer will save you tin . Dust andmice

proof. Shipping
Cabinet, aluminum

hours of hard work . Two to ten
finish . Two venti

weights : 8 and 11
Japanned Tin

loaves may be thoroughly kneaded
pounds. Thein about three minutes. Made of

tators . Removable
Keeps bread and cakes fresh

smaller
shelves . Height, 24

charcoal tin . Steel kneaderand size
Sanitary Bread Box , convenient

and sweet. Perforated to prevent
in , width , 15 in .:

shippedby parcel
handle.

and roomy. Closes with roll top
mold .

depth , 12 inches.

post; the larger
Areand is dust and bug proof.

Knockdown for
486 E 1529-12 -quart size. by freight or express only .

86 E 1596 - Size, 15 % by 10 easy to clean. Outside, white enamel

Sapacity.Welch ,loaves. $2.49 486 € 1598 s.Capacity 5018.Shipping weight 9 ..

ontin , decoratedwith gold strip

486 E 1579 ...

Helght, 19 inches. Diam- $ 1.29
weight, 6 pounds... ing . Size , about 1334 in. long, 11 in .

486 E 1530-20 -quart size. eter %
White Enamel Cabinet. Same 86 E 1597 - Size, 18 by 12by wide and 10 %2 inches high . Shlo

Capacity , 4 to loaves . E - ..

Sapariling weight, 1995 $ 3.49 48.26.1.5Blam.Copin . 1981.99 286154954.5. .
109.68 mesurements as theabove $ 2.59 welche,che soundkipping $ 1.29 Boek alebo pounds. $ 1.15weight 9 .

86 E 1568 .

Vanity

Cookie Tin Pie Plates
Cake Pan

Tin BreadPans Baking
For

86 E 1524 - Size,

baking angel

wire rim Pans food and other dainty

20¢
9 by Tinch .Shipping Ship.weight, per Have hinged cakes . Van Dusen pat

welght, 1ib. 13¢ set. 2. 44 and 3 poundsin handles.
tern . Knife can be in

Steel Baking Sheet, heavily tinned and 86 E 1515 - State size wanted . 86 E 1425 - State size wanted. serted underneathcake

nforced by edges crimped over to make 86 E 1525 - Size,
Constructed of

Size , Inches
through slots in side.

Loaf
Ship .Wt. Each

Size Inside, Inches Set of 3
firm . Bakes delicious crisp cookies. 9%by 1716 in . Shippingweight ,2pounds.

heavy tin . Shipping weights : 1 and 113

dpping weights:1and2 prends 20¢ 86 E 1505 -Cake Pans.
3 . 17¢ Small

7
24¢4 % by 8% by 224

by 10 144 pounds 10¢ pounds .

% 9 inches
10

9 by 1 inch . Medium 5 % by 912 by 2 % 30€
by 16 2 pounds 19¢ 86 1522-894 by 3ya inches.. 39€

E 1537–171 by 1212 Inches... 40 € 1 ship . weight, 1 pound 3 pans. 17 ¢ I Large 162 by 10 % by 2 % 36¢

1778 by 19 312 pounds 29¢ 86 E 1523-10 % by 372 inches ....49€

For Dainty Crisp Black

Patties
Beauty
Steel

Roast

Deep
Make Your

Patty
Cakes More Irons
Attractive

One 242-Inch and one27
Make your des

inch molds with handle. Well made
Heavydurable

serts or cakes more

attractive. Set in

Shipping welght, per set, 2 of heavypol- Floursifter.
Self Set of Eight Useful

Ateco

Two pans ; polished steel.

pounds.
ished tin .Dou- Nickel plated.

cludes 12 different

86 E 1593.... 48 €
Has wood handle basting; rounded corners. Wire rim .

burnished

Utensilsble screen in
brass center . Size, securely bolted Shlp , weights: 3 and 4 pounds.

Outfit
tubes , a rubber fabric 14Fine wire 86 E4 % by 6 inch on .

bag which holdsmore mesh for evine 8 E 1430= 13*by?13"by? 'I...59
than a pint of Icing

Rosette es. Shipping

Nationally Advertised
Ship . wt. , 1 lb.

orwhlpped cream ,
weight, 1 lb.

Irons

This Outfit makes it easy to decorate and

Rolling

instructions . Two three
86 E 1548 86 E 1539 Everyone needs this handy set.

ar cakes withdainty coloredflowers Simple to use. Ship
Esch ..32 €

inch molds wit
Each .... 36¢

Pin Consists of potato masher, egg

i designs. Sanitary and easy to clean .
fork , teaopener ,

handle . Ship Similar to No. 1548. Three

ping weight, outfit,
Polished hard maple.

Revolving whip , enn

ckel plated syringe with 12 brass 1 lb. ping weight,

bes .Instructions included . Shipping

screen sifter; for making very handles make rolling easier .Length, strainer ,soapsaver , cake turner

Ight, outfit , 1/2 pounds,
86 E 1590

per set , 1 pounds.
lightpastries. Shipping weight, about 1742 inches. Shipping weight, 2 and slottedmixingspoon. Ship.

86 E 1594
$2.49SE 1580 Outnt .

1
wt., per set,2/4 pounds.

pounds.

48 €Per set . 86 E 1550 590 186 E 1520 .

234 ... 72 €

Brown Earthenware

Casserole
Butter

Combination Cake Pan
Frying Kettle

HO
Brush

For butter

ing loaves of

bread , hot rolls Cakes are

and to & st easily taken

greasing grid
out of this

Honey Jar
dlesand pans. Lunch Box Pan . Release

White steriliz

Bake and

side key and

serve dainty ed French bris- 43¢ 6 TinCovers

dishes on your table right

form springs

tles that will in Rack
from the oven .

ollcake. Three

High grade not come out. Nickel Japanned black . Standard For French friedpotatoes , removable bot

nickel plated frame. Good plated ferrule. Ship- Hinged

Holdsone comb of quality casserole made of ping welghts:4 and 6

toms
cover sizes. One each croquettes , fish , doughnuts, etc.

enable

Glass Kitchen Utility with class of 9, 9 , 10 , Heavy steel; tinned wire
you to bake

t. Large kitchen size honey or can be used high grade earthenware to
ounces .

Wood handle. 10 % , 11 and 11 % Basket. Rack hook holds
Deevery known variety of cake .

it and pepper , " -pint for jelly or butter withstand heat. Ship. wt.. Reinforced sides. inch
86 E 1572

Pressed glass, imita- complete , 9 lbs ;

diameter basket while contents drip . signed especially for the famous ice

tas . cup , shows ounces .
Casserole

Brush, 152 inches Length,, 7 % in , Shippingweight, ship . wts.: 6 and 7 pounds . box cake. Recipes with every pan .

rge reamer for oranges
tion cut glass pattern. only , 7 pounde.

wide .
width , 478 in . ht.

45€
Size, 574 by 5/4 inches 450 E 1140

Worth double our low price. Made of
per set 2 pounds. 86 E 1421

lemons. Diam . 592 in . 4 % inches. Ship . 86 E 1711
: . $1.48 86 E 1573

$ 1.299 by 3 % inches extra heavy charcoal tin . Diameter,
up. wt., perset, 7 lbs. covered . Ship . wt. , 2 Complete wt., 1 pound .

inches

50 E 11334

10 inches, Ship .wt., 4 pounds,

pounds.

79¢

86 E 1422
86 E 1660 34¢

89 €1.45Per set .
Casserole only

59¢ 86 E 15271058 by 49 inches ,
Esch 43¢

Imported Genuine Protect

Tea Pots Fry's Your

English Rockingham Ovenglass House
Tes Pot. Beautiful lus

trous brown pot orng

Covered
with a

mented with dainty sprays

of colorful flowers. Сар. Dish or
Fire Ex

ind 8 cups, Ship . wts.:4 and5 lbs.
$1.1950 E 1128 Casserole

tinguisher

50 E 1129
1.39

Fully guaranteed not to crack from

oven heat. Easy to tell when your baking

Zellow Mixing Bowls
is done. Presents a neat appearance Approved

WardhuolySTEELFRAME
FREZERon the table

. Always
new looking

and by the Fire
2 - Qt. Size

A convenient size for every
SARDINI

easy to keep clean . Will Ot any stand
Delicious

ed . Good quality earthen

frozen

Under
ard serving frames. Shipping weights: 5,

desserts quickly and

sre, durable . White banded .
6, 6, 7 pounds.

writers easily made in this

alp . weights: 7 and 9 pounds. The cheap freezer. Cream

550 E 830-7 -inch round .
Dlameter 5 ,6, 7, 8, 9 inches.

$ 1.29 and double action dashest fire insur
550 E 831-8-inch round .

50 E 1126 - Set .$1.19
1.50

550 E 832-8-inch oval.. 1.39
ance and pro er turn in the opposite

Diameter 6, 7, 8, 9, 10inches.

tection you
550 E 833-9-inch oval.

direction insuring

1.69

50 E 1127 - Set . $ 1.35
C& n get .

smooth even freezing.

Throws & Heavy steel cream can ,

Colonial Design
Fry's strong steady stream , 40 coated with charcoal

feet. Made of heavy copper,

Ovenglass

Clampstin , rust resisting,

Water Tumbler highly polished .
White cedar tub bound

Pie
Complete ,

a to Table
ash

ready for use , with hook with wire hoops. Heavily retinned quarte

A sturdy tumbler for everyday Dish for hanging:

use . Wellmade of clear polished

Capacity , 242 Article Number Size Ship . Wt. Each
cream can , Galvanized unds.

gallons . 18inch rubber hose.

glass in the popular colonialde Bake and serve in this attractiveFry's Shippingweight, 23 pounds.
486 E 2157

steel pail. Wire bail

2 qts . 11 lbs. $ 2.55 Can turns
sign . Serviceable, medium weight. Ovenglass Pie Plate. Oven heat will not 486 E 2158 3 qts. 12 lbs . 3.15 around stationarydash-

Capacity Y2 pint; height, 4 crack it . You will like the opalescent 186 E 2524- Extingulsh- 486 E 2159 4 qts. 17 lbs. 3.75 er . Capacity, 2 -quarts que

inches. Shipping weight, per coloring. Made with a wide rim , and fits er complete , ready for use . 486 E 2160 6 qts. 20 lbs. 4.85 Ship . wt . , 4 pounds.

dozen ,7 pounds . any standard frame of the same size .
$ 12.00 486 E 2161 8 qts. 29 lbs. 6.50 486 E 21 56

450 E 861
186 E 2162 10 qts . 33 lbs.

42¢ Blame Inches.Ship.welght, 3 pounds: 186 € 2525.Extra renu ,
8.60 ic

Per dozen ..

$ 1.19
550 E 836 wt., 3 pounds 69 ¢

553

ΛΔΛΔΑ
ID er

396LLLLS

ake Ornamenting $ 249

A

0

N

$ 149

72

Outfit. . $1.49

M
O
N
T 896

148

$ 129

48€

Per set

550 E 890.. 48 550 E 1141 .85 wide .

Eat More

Ice CreamSet

ska

FOR FIRE

TURN
SOTTONED

$255

BANANTIALE

can -

TOR
TTI

OD
S

119
HETDAND

Y

DRE
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in icena
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Each .....

The Oldest Mail Order House is Today the Most Progressive



For Royal Quality

Aluminum
Welded

Spout

Look for the Trade Mark5.
con

ART ALUMINUT
Hills

pes.

86 E

$ 129 $149

"“ Extra Weight forExtra Wear "

W ARD'S Royal Aluminum is made by the world's
largest manufacturersfrom the purest metal, rolled

and rerolled under tons of pressure to make it extra

hard and durable. The thick hard metal in Royal Alu

minum heats quickly and evenly. Seamless well rounded

edges and corners are easy to clean. Royal paneled and
plain aluminum ware is made of extra weight to give

extra wear . Do not confuse with light weight goods

usually offered in sales. Royal Aluminum prices are one

half to one -third lower than usual retail prices of mer.

chandise of equal quality .

Royal Self - Basting Roaster

Highly polished heavy Royal Aluminum
Close fitting, self basting cover with ventilator

Without Tray intop for releasing steam so your meat or fan
will brown . Securely riveted handles. Specially

designed trayandraised bottomto prevent scorching. Slze

given below are outside measurements. Can be furnished

with or without tray.

Royal Colonial Design Tea Kettle
Heavy Royal Aluminum - Colonial design . Seamless .

Large smoothly welded spout which can be used in filling

kettle. Cast aluminum ears securely riveted . The heavy

flat bail has ebonized wood handles. Ebonized kaob on

cover . Wide quick -heating bottoms. Easy to keep clean

andsanitary . One ofourbiggest bargainsin a good looking,
serviceable tea kettle.

Article No. Size Capacity Ship. Wt. Bach

486 E 1294 No. 6 4 quarts 2 % 2 pounds $ 1.79

486 E 1297 No. 7 5 quarts 3 pounds 1.98

486 E 1298 No. 8 6 % quarts 3% pounds 2.48

486 E 1 299 No. 9 8 quarts pounds 2.98

Each

Article
Ship .

Number
Size of Roaster Size of Tray

Wt.

486 E 10 15 by 872 by 6% 1272 by 7 * 2% lbs, $ 1.93

486 E 1095 17/4 by 10 by 7/413 by 8% 3% lbs. 2.49

486 E 1096 182 by 1144 by 7'3 15 % by 9% 53 lbs . 2.98
486 E 1090 13 by 974 by 6! No tray 242 lbs.

1.49
486 E 1091 162 by 10% by 7% No tray

372 lbs. 1.98

486 E 1092 | 1912 by 1274 by 8 No tray 5
249

tho

36 E 1

Ibs.

O
o

894
OT

Royal

Paneled

Aluminum

Percolator

Welded

Spout

WELDED

SPOUT

$ 100

Cool

Handle

Extra Heavy Aluminum Dish Pan
High quality dish pan ; sturdy rigid construction with

handsome polished finish . Seamless, made in one piece

with a broad rim , they are easy to keep clean . The

handles are tinned steel and well riveted . Shipping

weights : 4, 442 and 5 pounds.

86 E 1238-Round . 10 qt . Diam . 14 % in .$ 1.29
86 E 1239 Round . 14 qt. Diam ., 16 % in . 1.59

86 E 1240 - Round . 17 at. Diam ., 1712 in . 1.79

86 E 1245 - Oval. 10 quart; 1242 inches, Length , 17
inches $ 1.39

86 E 1246 - Oval. 12 quart; 1242 by 2142 in . 1:59

No

Burn

Handle

ег .

Cool Handle Rice Boiler

Rice boiler . Ideal for all slow cook

Ing .Aluminumcover fits both vessels

whichcanbeused separately . Heavy

gauge aluminum , paneled ; highly pol

ished . New style folded handles of

tinned steel - always cool. Our price

isverylowon this fine quality . Ship

ping weights : 242 , 3 pounds.

Article Capacity
Each

Number Inset Base

86E10531% qts. 2

86E105412 qts. 242 qts .

Sauce Pan

BE

Coffee Pot 16 E 1

Usual retail value
Landty

Made of Ward's larta

Royal grade of all are

Heavy weight holds thebaris

and heats evenly . Att marts

paneled pattern . Very lips

polished . Made from

piece with firmly

spout, no cracks for din

lodge In .

86 E 1284

State size wanted

Capacity (Ship .Wt. 2

1/4 Ihs. S.

3 qts . 32 lbs. 1.0

Firmly welded spout; no -burn ebonized
handle. Spreader in top insures perfectly

even percolation . Shipping weights : 1%, 2,
2% and 3 pounds.

86 1056-142-quart. 6 cups. $ .89
86 E 1057-2 -quart. 9 cups.

86 E 10583 -quart. 12 cups . 1.24

86 E 1063 - Large Size .For large

familiesorcamps. Capacity, 4 quarts, or 16
cups ... $ 1.98

Combination Double Boiler

Serves two purposes but sells

at the price of one utensil. Re

movable inset boiler . Aluminum

cover fitsboth vessels.

486 E 1221-5-quart tea ket

tle and 2-quart inset. Shipping

weight, 3 pounds.
$2.25

486 E 1223-642 quart
tea kettle and 2 quart in

.94
VALVE AND

WARNING

OWNISTLE

2 ats

ats.$ 1 :48

494 SA

wt., 5 pounds!. . $ 2.59

EASYTO

OPEN

ASBESTOS

PAD
STEANVENT

ON COVER )

STEEL

BOTTOM

PAD

984
4 - Qt.

Waterless Steam Cooker $298

DO

C
O
R
O

Do

19

103

行员

Improved Welded
Heavy Roural Aluminum Royal Plain Convex Kettle

CoolHandle Spout

Roasts and cooks meats, fruits and vegetables In Usually sells for one-hall more. Tea Pot
Royal Aluminum . Finest quality . New Aluminum Tea Kettle

their own juices without the addition of water. All
Convex shaped . Has aluminum cover . Pol

style hollow air cooled tinned handle . Double
Wide, quick heating bot

Gracefully desigualtante

the delicious flavors and goodness of the foods are thus ished outside; sunray finish inside. Ears are
lipped . Polished . State size. panel ettect; highly

toms, shippingweights : 3,342 . retained ; none of the nutritive elements and natural securely riveted .
ished .

85 E 1050
Spoutthe loc

4 and 442 pounds. 86E1041-Capacity, 4 quarts .flavors go into the boiling water to be thrown away. 98 € Welded and riveted

Ship. Weight
Article No.Each

Shipping weight, 22pounds .
Сар.

Each
Capacity

Holds the heat a long time and seves fuel. Made

86 E 1042 Capacity, 6 quarts, Shipping
ebonized handle .

192 quarts

of fine Royal quality aluminum , highly pollshed . As49¢1 % lbs. 486 E 1013 4 qts. $ 1.59
welght, 3 pounds. 86 E 1285bestos pad in nickel plated steel base prevents burn2 486 E 1015 5

2 Ibs . 60€quarts
qts . 1.79 $1.25ing . Cover locks by 4 steel clamps. Steam vent in top

Stare size wanted

3

486 E 1016 6 % qts .2% lbs.quarts 754 1.98 86 E 1043 - Capacity , 8 quarts.
for browning roasts. Can be used for cold pack can

4 3 Ibs. 486 E 1017 18
quarts

95€ qts. 2.48 1.39 Cap.Ship . Wt.EE103Shipping weight,32poundsning . Instructions Included with each cooker. Ship

Royal ping weights: 6 and 8 pounds. 86 1044 Capacity.d12 quarts. 1.98
3 pts . 2 lbs. 51.

Aluminum
$ 2.98486 E 1119-7-quart size .

Shipping weight, 44 pounds .. 4 pts. 274 lbs .

Utility 486 E 1121-10-quart size . 4.75
Large

Cooker Size

Royal

Set of Sauce
Alumi

num

Pans Coffee

Boiler

Royal

Plain Convex Sauce Pan
Royal

High grade Royal Aluminum . Stee

Highly polished . Tinned handle, 6 - Qt.

and aluminum cover . Shipping Handy combination utflity Set that has many
weights: 2 , 3 and 4pounds.

ker
uses . Inside strainer kettle is 9y2 inches in

86 E 1176-3-quart 79 diameter and 5% inches high . Made seamless , of For making large quantities of
86 E 1004 - State sizewated

86 E 1177 4 - quart . 98 heavy Royal Aluminum . Has aluminum cover
CapacitySet of pans in three useful sizes. Made of coffee . Tinned steel handle securely Ship . Wt.

1.19 with ebonized wood knob . Strainer and kettle86 E 117846- quart
can be used separately. Useful for cooking fresh. Double lipped . Sizes: 14/2,2and 3 quarts. lid .

heavy aluminum . Seamless, easily kept clean and riveted .Weldedspout. Closefitting

Royal Paneled Convex Sauce Ebonized wood knob and bail
4 quarts 22 lbs.

6 quarts 3meats, vegetables, macaroni, ete. Lift out insidePans .
lbs.Plain Handles

strainer andliquid drainsoff. Capacity ,6quarts. hanging. Turned rims. shipping weight, perset,
Broad handles securely riveted , have holes for handle. Highly polished, easy to keep

8 quarts
86 E 1282-3- quart .

3 % lbs.
79$

clean . Ship , weights: 4 and 5 lbs.
12 quarts

86 E 1282

4 lbs.

4 -quart
Shipping weight, 3/2 pounds.98

$ 1.98 3 pounds86 E 1064
16 quarts

86 E 1282-6 - quart
54 lbs .

1.19 98 € $ 3.98
86 E 1101 - Set of 3 86 E 1383-8-quart size.. 3.48 20 quarts 73 lbs.

Royal Aluminum

794
$198

98%

$298

2.10

546

0
0

EM
Pie Pans

Polished , he & v y

aluminum . M & de

seamless in one piece.

Turned edge . Ship

ping weights : % 1 and 1

pound .

86 E 1027
State size wanted .

Size 2 Pans

9 inches 54¢

10 inches 59¢

Aluminum Baking Pan Loose Bottom Cake Pans

Wire reinforced rim. Seam- Diameter, 8 inches ; depth ,

less. Hinged handles. Ship- 1 % inches Ship . weight,

ping weights : 2 and 242 pounds. pans, 1 pound ,

86E1062 - Size, 14 by 10 86 E 1029-2 pans. ..
574

by 2 Inches. One Piece Seamless - with

89¢ out removable bottoms. Diam .,

86 Ę 1374 - Size, 16% by 842 inches . Ship . weight, 2

pans, 1
494

80E

Aluminum

Mixing Bowls

Royal Aluminum . Seamless.
Reinforced edges. Shipping

weights : 2, 242 and 3 pounds.

Number Capac. Dlam . Each

86 E 1370 3 qts . 9% in 54¢

86 E 1371 4 qts . 10'2 in . 60¢

86 E 1372 5 qts . 1112 In . 79€

Aluminum

Deep Muffin Pans

Depth , 1 % Inches. Diameter of

each cup, 3 Inches .

86 E 1031 - State size wanted .

Capacity Ship . Welght Each

6 cups
* pounds 44¢

9 cups pounds 64¢

2 cts

Pudding orDaly

Pan

86 E 1025

Royal Cake Pan

State size waan

Prongs allow cake to slide Cap .
Ship

gently from pan as it cools .
Wt.

Diameter, 104 inches; depth , 13 lb 43

4 inches . Shipping weight . 2 3 qts . 1 lb 59

pounds. 4 gts . 1% lb
736

86 E 1396
88

Extra

Heavy

Alumi.

num

Griddle

S
a
s
a
n
a

11 %by24 inches . $ 1.10 86 E 1028-2 pans... 89¢ &atsib

E.

$ 219

Royal Aluminus
Intra

Extra Heavy

Aluminum

SkilletShip, Aluminum Milk
Double lipped Skil

3 lbs.. Pail
Milk Pail let. Polished outside,

33 BS Teavy weight. Seam Strongly made sunrayed inside. Tin

pe'S Polished outside, Royal aluminum . Riv- ned steel handle. Will
Heats

eted ears.finish
Close fit - not warp.

Bpray inside.

od grip . ting aluminum cover. quickly. Ship. weights:
SA NIM

86 E 1045
Wireball Shipping 2 , 242 and 3/2 pounds.

e size w State size wanted .
whts: 2 , 2 % 2 and 3 lbs.

Number Diam . Each

Ship .WtCap.Ship .Wt. Each Number Cap. Each
86 E 1185 7 in . $.69

3 lbs 3 qts . 3 lbs .$ 1.29 86 E 1397 2 qts . $ .69 86 E 1186 9 in . 1.00

33 lb to qts. 3/2 lbs. 1.59 86 E 1398 3 qts . .8986 E 1187 10 in . 1.39

12 qts. 4 Ibs. 1.79 | 86 E 1292 4 qts. 1.10 | 86 E 1188 10 %in.1.59

Royal Aluminum

Steam Cooker

Useful three-plece

Steam set . Heavy
aluminum , highly, pol
ished . The Windsor

shape kettle holds 6

quarts, the top ingert

holds 4 quarts. Top edge

perforated to allow con

tents to steam . Steams

puddings , vegetables,

fruits or meats retaining
all the mineral salts.

Bottom kettle can be

used as small roaster .

Handy for pot roasts .

Upper pan excellent for

puddings , sauces , beans,
etc. Shipping weight, 4
pounds,

86 E 1068

Set.

Riveted wire

Duplex Sauce Pan Set 'tinned
Pitcher

handle

You can cook two dif- Ship .wts .: 212 and

ferent articles over one 3 pounds.

Practical Pitcher

flame with this alumi- 86 E 1144

al purposes. Sen

riveted handles

num Duplex set. Saves Diam . at bottom . best quality. Sa

fuel . Highly polished out- 10 % in ; top,992 weights: 1 % . 2 and

side: sunray finish Inside. inches.
Each pan holds 242 $1.19 pounds.

quarts. Cool tinned steel 86 E 1145
handles. Shipping weight , Diam , at bottom ,

Number Cap

per set. 2 pounds. 11 % in .; top . 10 86 E 1365 1

86 E1 86 E 9 % gta$ 2.19
be 16051- $ 1.79 inches. $ 1.69156 1368
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$129 Aluminum Gift Aluminum

Packed In Special Boxes

ALL these pieces aremadeof finest heavyweightAluminum .Theyare
perfectlyfinished,highly polishedandare designed for beauty and dura

bility. Strongly recommended for their excellent value..

Casserole

An Aluminum Casserole

andHolder. Two- quart size,

7 % 8 inches in diameter. Makes

an unusually attractive ap

pearance on your table . A

handsome serving dish for

puddings and baked foods of

all kinds. You can serve

them nicely browned without

removing them from the cas

serole. Aluminum cover .

Highly polished outside; satin finishinside. Wood knob. Han

dles securely fastened . Easily cleaned . In attractive gift

box. Shipping weight, 2/2 pounds.

86 E 1162

Aluminum

$ 1.29

89¢ Water and Ice
Our

Best

Cold Water Aluminum Percolator

Pitcher

Panel design Pitcher for Ice

water , lemonade or ice tea . Bridge

across mouth to hold back ice

when pouring. A gift that is sure

to please your friends since it is

very good looking, and practical.

Capacity, 272 quarts. In gift

box. Shipping weight, 2 pounds.
2

86 E 1133 89¢
With Ice Bridge. Capacity, 2 quarts . In gi

86 E 1356

Coffee Percolator

New paneled design with one
Aluminum Tea Pot

piece welded spout.Iwo-quartor Tea ball is easily raised to top
9 -cup capacity. Do not compare by means of chain attached to

with light weight percolators usual- knob , when tea is sufficiently

ly offered at this price. Ebonized steeped. Royal aluminum in at

handle; aluminum basket. Spreader tractive panel design. Hinged coy
plate to insure even percolationer. Black enameled wood handle .

Glass top. Highly polished . In Capacity, 14 quarts. In gift box.

giftbox. Ship . wt.. 3 lbs . Ship . wt. , 2 pounds.

$ 1.8986 E 1038
$ 1.39

86 E 1175

Our best Percolator. Graceful colonial design ; ebonized

handle. Exceptionally handsome. Spout welded . Flame

guard on handle. Spreader plate insures even percolation .

Will not boil over. Large quick heating base. Glass top.

Starts percolating immediately in hall the usual time.

Size , 9 cups or 2 qts . Gift box.Ship. wt., 5 lbs ..

486 E 1085 - Panel design $ 3.98
Plain Design Aluminum Percolator. Same size and

weight,

486 E 1093—9-cup - size $ 3.65

box.79€

New Style

Tudor

Shape

um

ittle

Beautiful panel design. Polished out

e sunray (sa tin ) finish inside. Not in

box ,

86 E 1283 - State size wanted .

apacity Ship . Weight Each

quarts 242 pounds $ .89

quarts 3 pounds 1.15

3 quarts 345 pounds 1.39

quarts pounds 1.65

Aluminum Ovenette

Saves time and fuel. Bakes and

roasts, frles and toasts on top of

the stove over one burner , Three

pieces; 10 % 4 -Inch steel base, re

movable wire rack . Heavy hood

fits tightly over base . Ship . wt . , 4

1161 ..

Aluminum Sugar,

CreamerandTray
Colonial design Sugar and

Creamerwith welghted bottoms

to prevent tipping. Tray in at
tractive Grecian design . Tray,

7%by 4 %Ins. Sugar, 3 ins,high,

32-Inch diameter. Creamer , 3

inch high , 3 %8 -Inch diameter . Very

useful and attractive .In giftbox.

Ship. wt., 2 lbs .
696

86 E 1034 ..

Salt and pepper Set

Welghted bottoms ,

screw tops. Attractive

Colonial panel design ,

Shipping weights : 1 lb.

and 14 lbs. Ia gift box .

86 E 1035 - Dia m

eter, 1 Inches. Height,

3/4 inches .

Per pair 25€

86 E 1036 - Diam

eter ,2 inches. Height,

4 inches.
Per pair.. 39€

Crumb Tray

Satin finish ; Greek Key

border Scraper , 10 inches

long withhandle, and 858
inch tray . Gift box. ship.

weight, per set , l'pound .

86 E 1120 - Per set .1:65 €

Perco

lator

New style Tudor Percolator of

Royal Aluminum . Ebonized wood

handle . Aluminum basket with

spreader which Insures even per

colation . Capacity, 9 cups . Ship .

wt., 2 pounds. Not in gift box

86 E 1152 $ 2.25
pounds,Not In gift box.$1.49

Dipper

Frying

Kettle

and

Basket

896

Useful Aluminum Household Utensils

SOLD in manyplaces as thefinest
grade ofaluminum . Each piece is

stamped from pure sheet Aluminum .

Easy to keep clean and sanitary

for there are no lodging places for

Serving Tray grease or dirt in the seamless surface.

Sturdy Colander Years of service and complete satis
RolledNicely finished .

faction are in every piece. Usual rePerforated for strain- edges, strongly reinforced .

Ing . or
tailpriceismuch higher .

washing vege
Size , 14 by 18 inches. Ex

tables ,
Bowl shaped . tra heavy weight

Ship .wts.: 2and 243lbs. aluminum . Shipping

weight, 22 pounds ,

Number Diam . Each 86 E 1197

86E 1135 974 in 54¢
Each ...$ 1.24

86 E 1136 11/4 in . 79€

1 Lip
Remov

Quart able

for

Clean

ing

Aluminum

Dipper

Strongly

riveted han

dle. Perforation for hang

ing . Rolled rim.

86 E 1233 - Capacity ,

i pint. Shippingwt.. 20 €
6 ounces .

86 E 1234 - Capacity,

i quart. Shipping weight, 1

pound 28¢

Handy

Drink

Mixer

Funnel and Made of

Strainer alumi

Aluminum
num .

jar filler, funnel,
Ship

cup and strainer
wts.: 1

all in one .
and 12

diameter, 5 % 4 in .
Ibs.

Ship ,wt., 12 lb.
86 E 1126

86 E 1059
20-62.capacity48 €
86 E 1143

24 ¢ 46-02. capacity75 ¢Each

Teavy polished aluminum with

ned handle, securely riveted .

use in all deep fat frying .

imeter , 10 % Inches. Height,

Inches , retinned wire basket.

pping weight, 2 pounds. 89€
E 1114

Top
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iminum Baking Pan

Tighly polished aluml

Pan for coffee cakes,

ults , and layer cakes.

inded corners . Seam

Rolled rim . Oblong

square styles. Ship .

ght. 1 pound .

E 1037 Square .

92 by 9% by 39€
Inches

E 1039 - oblong.
748 by 11 % by

by 45¢inches

Aluminum Water Set

Ten -quart pail; has wood

Syrup Pitcher grip and notched ears .

Aluminum Percolator Spring cover. No -drip Basin 11 % in , diam .; 344

Heavy weight. Capacity, removable lip . Holds 1 In . deep . Dipper 1 pt.

1 quart or 4 cups. Ship. pint. Panel design. Ship - Ship .wt., per set, 5 lbs.
wt., 1 % pounds. ping wt.,1 pound.

1.79 ¢
86 E 1040

486 E 1226
49¢86 E 1293 Per set . $ 1.79

Pot

Covers

Handy aluminum Covers with

wire rack for hanging. One each,

8 , 942 , 10 and 11 inches. Easily

cleaned andvery durable. Ship

ping weight, per set, 2 pounds.

86 E 1014
Set of 4 .

Twelve figures - 574 - Inch

woman , 6 -inch man , 4%-inch

fish , 3 /4 - inch round dough

nut cutter, 442 - inch horse,

3 - inch chicken , 4 - inch rabbit ,

5 - inch bird, 412 -Inch lion , 3

inch heart, 3 % -inch and 4

inch fancy design cutters.

Natural finish . Riveted

handles. Ship . wt., perset,

1 pound.

Aluminum

Cleaner

For cleaning and polishing

aluminum ware. Gives fine

results. Shlp.weights: 2 and
one pound

86 E 887–4 pads steel
wooland 1 small

cake soap . 1.84
86 E 888-12 pads steel

.224soap .79¢ ,

ExtraHeavyDurable CastAluminum $ 448

UD

Conducts heatmorerapidly than other

OUR extra heavy,durableCast Alumi
num is madeby one of the world's

Cast in
metals, and retains it longer. No seams,

One
rivets or joints to leak. Will not

largest manufacturers of cast aluminum crack , peel or warp . We offer this

ware . Every article is cast in one piece Solid ware at about half the price

of bright, pure alurninum . Piece
usually asked by retail stores

Highly and house agents.

polis hed

and with

proper
AverageThickness

$379
care should
lasta

lifetime. Cool
Extra Heavy Tea Kettle Handle

Best quality cast aluminum . Cover
Skilletswings to either side . Handleliesflat

$279or stands upright. Can easily be filled Cast aluminum Skillet molded in one

throughlarge spout, wide qulck heating solid piece . No seams or joints to leak.

Sanitary , easily cleaned .bottom , holds heat. Retail stores and Smooth wood
Seamless Percolator

house to house canvassers usually sell Stewing Kettle handle is cool and comfortable . Conducts Extra heavy cast aluminum

Heavy bottom will not scorch easily . heat rapidly and retains it longer than Percolatorthis same quality tea kettle at about No -burn handle .

double our price . None better made. Article No. Capac.Ship.wt.
other metals. Welded spout. Retains heat well.

Each

486 E 1275 - No. 7
86 E 1264 4 qts.

Ship . wts.: 4 , 5 and 6 pounds.Article Number Diam. Ship . Wt. Each
4 lbs. 32.79

Dacity , 5 qts . Ship . wt . , 5 lbs Article No. Capacity Each

86 E 1265 6 qts . 5 lbs . 3.25 86 E 1097

E 4.48
643 in 143 lbs. $ .89

86 E 1266 8 qts. 6 lbs.
pacity , 6 qts. Ship. wt. , 5 lbs .

3.79 86 E 1098 934 in . 22 lbs. 1.68 86 E 1 272 2 -quart $ 4.98

86 E 1267 10 qts . 7 lbs .

486 E 4.79
4.48 86 E 1099 10'2 in . 2% lbs. 1.89

86 E 1273 3 -quart 6.25

86 E 1268 12 qts . 8 lbs. 4.98 86 E 1100 12 in . 3 Ibs. 2.19
paelty, 8 qts. Ship . wt.,6 lbs

86 E 12741 4 -quart 6.48

$ 4.98
Self - Basting Round Roaster

Round Dutch Oven or Roaster with

self -basting cover which catches and

distributes the rich, savory juices over

the cooking roast. The lid is tight;

the thick seamless walls radiate the

heat uniformly and the reinforced bot

tom prevents food from scorching.

Shipping weights : 5 , 6 and 7 pounds.

Number Capac . Diam . Each

86 E 1260 812 pt. 9/4 in . $ 4.48

86 E 1261 122 pt. 10% in . 5.25

86 E 1262 17 pt. 125,6 in 6.75

Ca $ 3.79

Extra Heavy Tinned Ware $ 198
Heavy Nickel Plated

Copper Ware

Decorated

Cake Cover$ 100

nned Dish Fan 896

None

Better

Made

Extra Heavy Tinned Bread

Raiser

One -plece seamless steel Dish Seamless, heavy sheet steel.

with coating of pure block tin . finished with pure block tin .

s reinforced eyelets in the heavy Extra wlde reinforced rim ;

ra wide roll rim for hanging. Ship. rounded bottom bowl. Seamless .

Ights : 5 , 672. 7 and 9 pounds. Tinned lid

article No. Capacity Each Art. No. Capac. Snip .Wt Each

E 1615 942 qts . $ .89 86 E 1610 14 qts. 7 lbs. $ 1.98

E 1616 13 qts . .98 86 E 161116 qts. 8 lbs.
2.48

BE 16171644 qts. 1.10 86 E 1612 19 qts . 9 lbs . 2.69

E1513 2012 qts . 1.29 86 E 1613 22 qts . 10 lbs . 2.98

6 Pads 594

Cork Table Pads

"Attractive Table Mats
with a natural cork color and

a conventional brown border .

Very convenient , since they
are heatproof and liquid

proof. The set includes a

round pad , 10 - inch diameter :

two round pads, 5 - inch diam

eter; one oval pad , 11 by 7
inches ; two oval pads , 892 by

544 inches. Affords real pro

tection for your table . Ship .

weight. 6 pads, 1 pound .

86 E 1744 59€
6 pads .

Cake or Food Cover of

enameled tin . Artistic dec

oration of dainty colored

flowers against & blue or

white background. Sani

tary glass knob . A handy

dustproof cover for cakes,

pies, cookies and breads.

Blue or white enameled .

Inside diameter , 12 inches.

Height, 4 Inches . Shipping

weight , 2 pounds.

86 E 1585

86 E 1586

White enameled .

Nickel Plated Copper

Tea Kettle

Excellent value in a durable,
practical Tea Kettle . Heavily

nickel plated over copper . Black

wood handle and knob. Deep set

lid . Seamless bottom . Wired rim

onspout .

Number Capac.Ship.Wt. Each

486 E 1211 22 qts. 1 % lbs. $1.25

486 E 1201 4% qts . 3 Ibs . 1.48

486 E 1202 6 qts. 4 Ibs. 1.55

486 E 12037 qts. 4 % lbs. 1.69

Nickel Plated

Copper Percolator EG

Good, practical Percolat $ 11
Highly polished . Aluminum 2S

set. Glass top . Black

handle . Wired rim on si
SZ

Ship . weight , 342 lbs .
21

Article No. Cups Eacbr EUGE

86 E 1228 6 $ 1.8

86 E 1229 9 2.15 E

Blue enameled $ 1.00

1.00

Help Your Neighbor to Save - Lend Him this Catalogue
-
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Triple Coated

Why White Enamel"Ware Is Better

,

White Enamel Ware TripleCoated

Seamless - Extra Quality
-

9
8

BSOLUTELY one of the finest quality Enamel Wares it is possible to

ears are securely welded and the whole pieces are then covered with three

coats of pure enamel put on by a special process. Intense heat fires the

enamel onto the steel, producing a tough, glistening, china -like finish. The
hard and glossysurfacehas no cracks, seamsor pores to hold food or grease

and is acid and fireproof. Usual retail prices for similar quality are one-third

to one- half higher. . Sizes and capacities may vary slightly.
Dairy or

BakingPan Pudding Pan
Depths: 274 , 27 and 242 Triple coatwhiteenote

Handy 4 -Piece Set in . Ship .wts.:2%2,342,4 lbs. Darkrims. Ship .wte : 13 .
A handy and practicalset of four utensils - 574 -quart 86 E 718

preserving kettle: 2 -quart sauce pan ; 1 / 2 - quart pud
by 12yz inches.60¢ 2 and 24 lbs.

Number Сар. Екіding pan and 2 % -quart pudding pan . Triple coated 86 E719

seamless white enamel. Shipping weight, per set, 10% by 15 % inches . 79€ 86 E 737 1% qte. 28
6 pounds.

86 E 7382% gts . 386

486 E 837-4-piece set..... $1.69 866 720
11% by.1742 inches.89 € 86 E 739 4 % qts. 466

5612

$ 239

ables!

ed with

seul bar

1 with

elek

tension

Shipp

by frel

1943

DI926

Polar Waterless Cooker

Approved by Good Housekeeping

Roasts or cooks meats, fruits, vegetables

and the lessexpensive cuts of meat in their own

juices. Triple coated white enamel coated

pot. Aluminum cover. Blue enameled base,

with asbestos pad to prevent burning . Ship

ping weights : 4 , 5, and 6 pounds.

486 E 767-4-quart size .. $2.39

486 E 768-6-Quart size 2.79

486 E 769-10 -quart size . 3.98

Convex Kettle

Smooth high

gloss seamless steel;

triple coated white

enamel. Enameled

cover , Wire bail with

wood grip . Shipping

weights: 4 , 5, 6 and

7 pounds.

Number Cap . Each

86E747 5 %2qt. $ .98

86 E748 712at. 1.19

86 E723 9 %2qt. 1.49

86 E724112 qt. 1.69

Seamless

DoubleBoilerTea Kettle
Triple coated Utility and SteamerCooker

Mixing Bowl Set Handy Double Bellesa Telehtwhite enamel. Four -quart Inside food pan

Water Pail each vessel may be used 127 -ED
Seamless bottom . with steam vents around rim Three most useful

arately as a small tettereglat,Enameled cover . at top , sets in 5 - quart windsor Mixing Bowls. You Seamless; triple Seamless triple coated White

Ship. wts.: 4/4 , 4% . shape kettle , useful for many will find many practical coated white enamel. enamel . Enameled Com
5 lbs. purposes, as cooking

and ways in which they will
Wire bail , wood grip . Dark handles and tips

86 E 760 steaming puddings, vegetables, savetime in the kitch - Ears securelywelded. Ship. wts.: 3 , 4 and 5 pound

Capacityis$ 1.19 benen foods are cooked in this 10y ,Synand 1/2 inch- and 3 pounds.
,

en Diameters: About : 442
5 quarts

86 5 730ar Capac $1.0086 E 761 cooker none of the natural food es . Shipping weight, ,

Capacity , value is taken away. May be per set, 3pounds. Number Cap. Each & 173lartapac. 1.29
7 quarts .. $ 1.49 used separately. Shipping
86 € 762Capae- weight. 6 pounds.

86 E 725
486 E 749 10 qts. $ 1.15 lty, 14quarts ....

486 E 750 12 qts.I 1.35 l Ity 27 quarts.....Set of 3 ...
86 E 732 - Capse

1.45Ity , 8 quarts $1.85 | 86E 833 . .... $ 1.39 $ 1.00

Seamless

Percolator

Enameled Cover

with glass top . Alumi

num inset has spread

er to insure even per

colation.Weldedhan
dle and spout. Ship .

weights: 3 and 4 lbs.

86 E 811 - Capac

ity , 2 quarts . $ 1.29

86 E 818 - Cap & C -

fty, 3 quarts ... $ 1.69

Seamless

Coffee Pot

Seamless triple

coated white

enamel. Enameled

cover . Ship . wts .:

3.32 and 434 lbs .

86 E 727_Cap. , 2

quarts... $1.00
86 E 728 - Cap .,

25 quarts $ 1.19

86 E 729 - Cap . ,

3% quarts $ 1.29

qts.

Sauce Pan

Triplecoat white

enamel. Welded han

dle. Shipping wts.:

2 , 3, 4 and5 pounds.

86 E 744
Capacity,

22 qts.... 39€

86E 745
Capacity,
3 qts . .45€

86 E 746
Capacity ,

444 qts 54¢

86 E 751

Capacity,

6 qts . 69¢

Round Dish Pan

Made of steel, in one piece.

Handlessecurely welded . Dark
Stewing Kettle

rims. Can be shipped by Triple coat white enam

parcelpost. el. Wood grip . Lip for

486 E 853-9quarts . Diam- pouring. Shipping weights:

eter , 14 % inches. Depth, 4% 32 , 4 ,42 , 6 , 7 and 8 lbs.

inches. Shipping weight: 98¢ Number Capacity Each
4pounds

486 E 854-11 quarts . LI- 86 E 740 6 qts . $ .59

ameter , 16 inches . Depth , 5 86 E 741 774 qts. .69

in . Ship . wt., 4 lbs...$1.15 86 E 742 872 gts .

486 E 849-15 quarts .
86 E 743/10

qts. .89

Diameter , 18 inches. Depth , 86 E 763|13 % 2 qts. .19

5 in . Ship . wt., 6 lbs. $ 1.39 86 E 764 1674 qts . .89

Sink Strainer

Sanitary. Triple emal Brac
white enamel. Size, 7% by

Seamless Oval Dish Pan
inches; 24 inches deep . La sit

ping welght, 1 pound.45 turer atNumber Capacity Length Each

86 E 841
86 E 830 942 qts. 1542 Ins 95

86 E 826 14 qts , 17 % in 29

86 E 3271 17 19% in . 59 stable

Ship. wts .: 6 , 7 and 712 lbs.

Salt Box Durable

Diameter , 5 % in. Footed

Height, 5 in . Porce- Colander

lain cover. Shipping Diameter, 8 % inches, Hels

weight, 2 lbs.
3 % in . Ship .wt., 192 lbs.AG913

86 E 843 .. 54€
86 E 709

righ

.79 E91291

Duro Two-Coat Gray Enamel Ware
Sauce Pan Set

Duro two

coat gray

enam el

over seam

less steel

body .

Nothing finer in Gray Ware can be obtained anywhere

at any price . Has two distinct coats of enamel baked on

heavysheet steel makingadurable acidproofandfire

proof covering. The finest gray ware we are ableto buy.

Attractive light gray mottled effect. Do not confuse this

quality with one - coat ware usually offered .

helen

1918

1919

1920

1921–

je7-Piece Set

Gray Enamel

Durable Gray Ware11 .84

Duro Convex Kettle
1 Duro Round Dish Pan

Strongly made with wide lip
Seamless. Heavy tin cover. and firmly welded handles.

Has wood griphandle . Seamless. Duro Stewing Kettle Duro Tea Kettle
86 E 629 Wood handle on wire bail.

86 E 616 - State size . State sizewanted . 86 E 619-State size . Enameledcoverand a wood handle.

Capacity Ship. Wt. Each Capac- Diam- | Ship . Capacity Ship.Wt. Each 86 E 615 - State size wanted .

3quarts

Each

ibs,
ity

45€
eter Wt.Lbs. Size

4 3 lbs.qts . 386
Capacity Ship . Wt. Each

5 quarts 373 lbs. 64¢ qts. 16/4 in . 6 $ .87 6% qts . 32 lbs. 54¢ No. 7 4 % quarts 4 pounds $

7 % quarts 492 lbs. 75€ 1443 qts. 18 in . 7 .98 9 qts . 4 lbs . 754 No.86 quarts 5 pounds .94

9 % 4 quarts 5 Ibs. 950 1872 qts . 19% in . 9 1.19 13
qts . 672 lbs. 85¢ No. 9 7 quarts 6 pounds 1.15

Duro Double Boiler
Duro

Duro Coffee Pot Coffee Boiler
Tin lid has wood knob and fits

both vessels . Welded handles are Firmly welded, hinged
For use where the

cool. tin cover Two coats of
coffee is prepared in
large

86 E 611 -State size wanted .

quantities.
enamel baked on heavy

sheet steel. Shipping Shipping weights :

Capac. Capac.
442,4 % , 7 pounds.

weights : 2 and 3/2 pounds.
Bottom

Ship. Each 86 E 614

Vessel State size wanted .
Vessel

Wt.
86 E 613

Capacity

142 qts , 2 qts. 4 Ibs . $ .79
State size wanted .

272 qts . 374 qts. 442 lbs. .98 Capacity, 2 quarts . Each .. 52 ¢ Capacity , 7/2 quarts. Each ... 1.00
374 qts.4 % qts. 5 lbs . 1.25 | Capacity, 3 quarts. Each .. 62 ¢ | Capacity, 10% quarts. Each ... 1.35

Securely welded handles .

Capacities, 14 , 2, and 3

quarts. Shipping weight, per

set, 4pounds.

86 E 625 - Per set...89 €

Duro

Dairy
or

Pud

ding

Pan

86 E 605-State size.

Capacity Ship . Wt. Each

134 qts. 1 lbs. 20¢

3 qts . 1/4 lbs .

4/4 qts . 2/4 lbs. 39€

Duro

Enamel .

Ship, wt . ,

ea . , 8 oz.

Per doz. , 3

pounds.

86 E631 -Saucers

Each , 14 ¢

Per dozen

86 E 630 Cups , 56 pint.

Each , 14¢

Per dozen ..

300

We have made this set from ple

most frequently used in the title

Very sturdy ; thoughnot Duro it

very fine quality of gray ware. Nes

pleces. Set Includes:

9 -qt, dish pan . Diam ., 14 % : b .

4 -qt, preserving kettle wood grip.

272 - t. pudding pan or dairy pas

1 -quart pudding pan .

1 % -qt, mixing bowl. Diam ., 3 nede

3 % -qt, sauce pan .

2 -qt. Bauce pan .

Shipping weight, per set, 9 pounds

Top

5'2 quarts$ .89
$1.39

$ 1.39

486 E 673–7- piece set $ 1.65 tot

BE3

Hand

Cottoa 1978

Dish Clothi
WER

126
bor142
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Genuine Triple Coated

Swedish Enamel

$ 4,98
20-Piece Set for Home or Camp Use

Each article in this Swedish Enameled Ware Set is made in

one piece of high grade steel, triple coated with pure white
enamel . Swedish enamel is very sanitary and easy to clean . The

best ware for camping and touring, as it is practically unbreak

able with a tough hardglazelikechina. Set consists of six 342
inch cups with hook handles fornesting, six saucers,six93 -inch

plates; one 14-inch oval platter and one 10 /4 -inch vegetable dish.

Shipping weight, per set , 9 pounds . Can be shipped by parcel
post.

486 E 828 - Complete 20-plece set ... $4.98

Open Stock Genuine Swedish Enamel Ware

Number Articles Size , Inches Shipping Weight Each Set of 6

86 E 791 Veg . Dish . Length , 10 % 2 pounds 44¢

86 E 792 Platter Length , 12 Each , 1 lb. 58€

86 E 793 Platter Length , 14 Each, 1 % lb. 69¢

86 E 814 Soup Plates Diam . 84 Each , Ya Ib . 276

86 E 831 Cung Diam . 3/2 6 cups, 3 lbs . 27€ $1.49

86 E 832 Saucers Diam . 542 6 saucers, 1 % lbs . 206

86 E 812 Plates Diam . 742 Each , 72 lbs. 1.42

86 E 812 Plates Dlam , 8 % Each , 72 lbs. 286 1.49

86 E 8121 Plates Diam . 9 % Each , 3 lbs. 336 1.54

Swedish

Swedish Shallow
White

White Cereal Enamel

Enamel Bowl Drinking

Deep Round Cereal
Cup or Mug

Steel triple coated Swed
Bowl

ish white enamel .
86 E 835 - Holds

86 E 816
12 pint.

86 E 813
Shipping

State size wanted. weight, 12
State size wanted

pound 224
Diam . Ship . Wt. Each Diam . Ship . Wt. Each 86 E 836 - Holds

4% in . 1 lb. 22€ 6/4 in. Ib. 23€ pint. Shipping

54 % In . 260 749 in .

14 - Piece Touring and Home Set Absorbent cotton , open mest

Ideal for lunches and picnics.
edges.

Service for
Size, about 12 by 16

six persons.
Or seamless steel, triplecoated Shippingweight, per dozen, 5

with white enamel. Six plates and six cups fit

intothe9 % -quartpail. Heavy wireball. Hook 86 e 1739–12 dish cloths
handles on coffee cups for nesting. Cover of pail

is 1/2 inches deep ; useful as & platter . Diameter

of plates, 9 inches; cups, 3 % inches . Shipping
Extra Large Dish Cloths

weight, per set, 10 pounds . Can be shipped by Sameas above , except larget.
parcel post.

486 E 810-14 -piece set..
$3.98 about 16 by 20 inches. Stuppies

, 8

486 E 676

2.98
86 E 1730

Gray enamel. 14- piece set . , 12 dish cloths...****

Blue

$ 1.0
stePin
B
i
d
o

896. Self-Basting Real

cccccc
.94

25€

TOB

Swedish

White

Enamel

Mixing Bowl

0

es

les

les

You can use both top sada

pens of this Roaster K

Made of steel finished in Impels

enamel, bakedto a SR ,

gloss finishthat is endly

Sellbasting -- all the juices

tained . insurlag savory

Ralsed bottom with deep

gravy : roest doesnot stiekor

Strong handles and suust se

Large size holde 15

roast. Can be shipped parcel

486 E716 Sise, 1412

6 % Inches. Shipping welet 89
5pounds

486 E 717- sie 19 bylos

inches ,

7 pounds

top.

278

60

SL JUS

Shida

86 E 808

Diameter

8 inches

10 % Inches

12% luches

State size wanted .

Ship . Wt . Each

1/2 pounds $ .55

2/4 pounds .85

3 SI
Prise

sulpping werkt $1.3 :5528€
weight, 54 pound 25 €pounds 1.15 % lb.

tes

les

".es

Montgomery Ward & Co's Fall and Winter Catalogue, 1926-27556
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Beautiful

Parlor

Hanging

Lamp
With

Automatic

Pull Down

Extension

300CandlePower

Lights With a Match

Safe GasolineLamp

TON Genuine

B. & H.

Reading

Lamp

With White

Ribbed

Shade

$329

ogg

more dark corners in the room.

ing GasolineLampis veryeasy to operate,

and absolutely safe. The heat of the

match applied for fifteen seconds to the

patent generator lights this lamp. No

priming is needed , and there will be no

flickering, no smoke, and no wicks to

trim . Absolutely safe; it will not explode

even if turned upside down. Gasoline

can not spill for the only opening from

tank is onesmall hole in generator.

Safe - Clean - Economical

One filling of gasoline (22 pints ) is enough for fifteen

to twenty hours continuous burning . Has two white

mantles so that it gives a strong , white light, free

from shadows. All metal parts are of brass; base is

nickel plated and highly polished . It is a faultless

lamp, without wick , chimney, smoke , smell , grease ,

dirt, trouble, or danger . Shade of white translucent

glass;10inches in diameter, Ship . wt., 11 pounds.

450 E 985 - Complete with generator,

$ 6.95air pump, wrench , and two mantles..

450 E 989 - Same as lamp 450 E 985 , but fitted

with a 1o-in: ribbed white linedgreen shade$7.95
. weight, 11

50 E 956 - Extra Junior Size Mantles for all two

mantle lamps and lanterns. Ship.wt., 4 oz. 6. 354 .

50 E 955-Large Rag Mantles for single burner

gasoline lamps and lanterns. 6 mantles . ..494

Jablonable antiqued brass] finish .

utpped with the well known B. & H. No. 2

ar draft burner which gives a steady , strong

The 14 -Inch dome shade of opal glass is

rated with beautiful roses and hung with 30

rted sparkling crystal glass prism pendants.

sunt is ofbrushed brass. Shipped complete

► to use with B. & H.automatie pull down

g extension and Rochester straight top

ney. Shipping weight, 38 pounds. Can be

complete

TE 926 - Extra Rochester Chimneys.

ping weight, 3 pounds. 3 chimneys .

E927 - Extra Wick . Number 2 B. &H.

plog weight, 1 ounce. Each 156

695
ped by freight or empress only.$11.98

You can read or sew in comfort with this famous

B.&H.Reading Lamp. Known everywhere for
its strong, steady bright light. Smokeless, odor

less and easy to operate , Has No. 2B. & H.brass

burner . Fount made of brass heavily nickel

plated. Holds 1 quart of oil. Flame is regulated

by thumb screw . The 10 -Inch dpal ribbed shade

gives a mellow light. Helght of lamp, 20 Inches.

Shipping weight, 20 pounds.
$ 3.79Complete450 E

550 993- Emra shade. Ribbed, White 10
inch . Shipping weight, 4 pounds . 98¢

550 E 926 - Extra Rochester Chimney No. 2 .

Shipping weight, 3 pounds. 3 chimneys...85 €

50 E 927 - Extra Wicks, Shipping weight,

each , 1 ounce. Each ....
15¢

.85€

100
Nickel

Plated

Embossed

Design

Our Most

Popular Lamp

Ward's Safety Gasoline Lamps
have been bought by thousands of

our customers who appreciate the

value of satisfactory light.These

lamps are twenty times aspower

ful as an ordinary coal oil lamp,

and will burn continuously for fif

teen to twenty hours with one fill

ing of three pints of common

motor gasoline . As easy on the

eyes as daylight. Use only 5 per

cent gasoline and 95 per cent air.

With Art Glass Shade

Small illustration at left shows

Lamp with same construction as
above, but with a green art glass

paneled shade. Artistically trimmed

with brass filigree work . This lamp

makes a very attractive addition to

your lving room furnishings . Makes

isoft, mellow light for reading or

sewing. Comes complete with extra

generator, air pump, wrench and two

mantles. Can be shipped by parcel

post . For extra mæntles , see 50 E 956

listed above .

450 E 986 ..

$1298

$12.98

EP12$ 1.49

550 E 975 $ 1.00

Low Priced

Bracket Oil Lamps

aipped with im- Although lowin price ,
No. 2 Sun this Lap has the

burner and new Improved No. 2 Sản

ht top crystal brass burner and new

chimney andfat straight top crystal

Adjustable8 - inch glass chimney. Has 7

ror reflector. inch silvered reflector.

10 , 15 Inches. Bracket in bronze fin

Ing weight, 18h . Height, 12 inches.

Is . Ship. wt., 6 pounds.

Can be shipped by

nplete parcel post .

E913- Extra

tors ; 8 -inch sil
550 E 976 - Extra

glass . Ship . wt. , Reflector 7 -inch sil
ods . 75 € vered glass .

Ship.wt.,2 ibs. 49€

ts forLamps 550 E 912 and 550 E 975

E 918Ne
w Improved No. 2 Sun Burner .

Ing weight, 1pound. Each . 15 €

E919 Oil Fount. No. 2 glass . Ship

reight. 4 pounds. Each 35¢

E920Extra Chimneys , No. 2, new

ved straight top . Shipping welght: 3

is.3 chimneys. 60c

-E 921No. 2 Flat Wick, Width , 1 inch.

ing weight, 1pound . Per dozen wicks...25 °

Large Size

Cold Blast

Lantern

Gasoline

Lamps

Hanging Lamp

Wall Lamp superior construction as table
Sate and dependable. Same

Same de lamps listed above. Metalparts

pendable con- of nickel plated brass , highly
struction as polished . Fount holds 1/4 pints

the_table of gasoline. Lights in from10 to

lamps de- 15 seconds with an ordinary

scribed above. match , Steady , white light,

Attractive. Equipped with set of mantles,

serviceable generator pump, wrench tip ,

Wall Lamp. and tip cleaner . Uses mantles

Double mantle burner gives & steady 50 E 956 listed above. Can be

clear light. Metalparts are nickelplated brass, used with extension listed

highly polished . Fount holds 192 pints of below . Diameter of shade , 8

gasoline. Burns from 10 to 12 hours on one inches. Entire length ,29 inches .

with a Equip - 450 E 987

ped with set of mantles, generator , pump, 50 E 917 --Pu 11 Down

wrench andtip cleaner. Uses mantles 50 E 956 Extension. Nickel plated .

Strong spring . Ship .

450 E 988....

Shadowless Angle Lamps
The flame burns at an angle , throwing brightest

light downward through clear glass globe. Opal

glass chimney gives a soft light to the upper part

of room . Easyto light. Noflicker, odor or smoke.

The Angle Lamp burns twenty hours with 1 quart

of keroseneaverage lamp burns only ten hours

on this quantity, Nickel plated , highly polished

Bottomglobe of plain clear glass, chimneys of
white ribbed glass. Entire length , 16 inches.

Fitted with No. 3 flat wick burners. Shipping

weight, 18 pounds. Can be shipped by parcel

post .

450 E 966

Two-Burner Lamp complete......... $ 9.95
Three -Burner Angle Lamp

Same as the above, except it has three burnera

Instead oftwo. Ship .wt., 20pounds. $13.98
450 E - Lamp

Single -Burner Wall Angle Lamp

A decorative Lamp that may be hung against

wall nywhere. Oil potholds one quart of oil .

Shipping weight, 18 pounds.

450 E 965 - Lamp complete $ 5.98

Extra Angle Lamp Globes

550 E 907 – Top globe. White opal. Each. 95°

550 E 908 - Bottom globe. Clear . Each . 75 €

filling. White glass shade, embossed. Eights Shino 3 pounds.$ 7.98
Each ...

listed above. Ship.weight,7 pounds. $6.48 weight, Sibs ...
$ 2.98

135

Safety Gasoline Lanterns

565

$123

nds .

86 E 2273.$ 1.65

Extra

Large Quick Lighting
Cold A lighting marvel for outdoor use in city,

A full size cold
Blast town and country. An improved generator

blast Lantern with Oil
makes it possible to lightthis Lanternin a very

a short wide globe.
short time with an ordinary match. Uses

Gives strong steady Lan. gasoline -- no alcohol is needed in lighting .
light. No , 2 burner Absolutely safe, clean and handy. Unaffectedby
and 1 -inch

tern
wick .

Heavily tinned , dou
high wind, rain, snow and sleet, it will burn

ble seamed , large steadily through the most severe storm.

fount holds enough

oll for 35 hours
300 Candlepower - Safe

continuous use .
Buras thirteen hours with onequart of gasoline. Lantern

14 inches. ship . wt. , 5 lbs. $1.35
is wellmade. Allbrass parts nickel plated and highly polished .

2256 .
Genuine mica globe. Brass fount holds one quart oil, No grease ,

Windproof
2259 - Extra Globes. Shipping

dirt, smoke or soot. Will not explode ir dropped or upset. Easy

1,1 pound . Each . . 100
Driving Lantern to use. Splendid for campers, travelers, hunters and sportsmen ;

Junior Short Globe Lantern
Fitted with clamp on for farmer, ranchman , planter, dairyman , poultrymanand truck

aller size. Same general construction as side; also has bracket Built of heavily tinned steel, gardener. Popular for chautauquas, camp-meetings, shows, and

Burns 18 hours on one filling. Uses and screws. Has red Handy wire handle. Fount carnivals. Height, exclusive of handle , 14 inches . Base, 6 inches

sh wick , No. 1 burner . Shipping weight, bull's eye in back . Burns holds 242 pints of kerosene, wide . Complete with extra generator, extra tip, tip cleaner

30 hours on one filling, burns 48 hours and is easily

85¢

wrench, air pump, two mantles and Instructions. Lanterns of

2278

Metal parts enameled and quickly filled . No. 3 burner; this high quality usually sell for much more than we ask .

2239 - Extra Globes. Shipping black. windproof. 1 -inch wick . Lantern is Shipping weight, 5 pounds.

1 , 14 ounces. Each

100 Height, 1156 inches . absolutely windproof. Con- 486 E 2288

snuine Ruby Short Globe Lantern
Short globe easily clean- venient to operate . Height, Complete with pump not built into fount . $ 5.65

kes bright red light. Burns 18 hours with ed . No. 1 burner. Wick, 15 %2 inches.Ship.wt., 5 lbs. 486 E 2290 Lantern with pump built in fount. Very

lling, Height, 1142 inches. Uses % -inch % -Inch. Shipping weight, 86 E 2254 .. .... $ 1.75 convenient for tourists and campers . $6.85

No. 1 burner.Ship . wt , 5 lbs.
5 86 E 2255-Extra Globes.

$ 1.00

50 E 956-Extra Mantles. Shipping weight, 4 ounces.

12272
Ship. wt., 1pound. Each . . 1 O¢ Setof 6 .35¢

Heavy Galvanized Coal Hod Steel Covered Stove Boards

Corrugated. Length, about 18 in.

Shipping weight, 3 pounds.
54 ¢

Crystallized steel top . Wood

486 E 2538

lined will not discolor . Not

Mailable.

Extra Heavy Galvanized Coal 186 E 2540--26 by 26 inch

Hods. Similar to above, without es . Ship . wt . , 7 lbs $ 1.35

corrugations. Length, 18 in . For stoves and insulation in radio sets. 186 E 2541--28 by 28 inch

Ship . wt., 4 lbs. Ship . wt . , dozen sheets , 2 to 4 oz . es . Ship .wt., 8lbs $ 1.79

Japanned Coal Hods. Length , 24¢ 86 E 2569-State size wanted .
186 E 2542-28 by 34 inch

18 Inches . Shipping weight, 242
2 by 3 inches. Dozen sheets 24

es . Ship .wt., 10 lbs... $ 2.20

pounds.
2 by 242 inches . Dozen sheets .. .29

186 E 2543-30 by 30 inch

486 E 2536 ............... 39 €
22 by 4 inches. Dozen sheets

es. Ship . wt., 10 lbs... $ 2.05
49

3 by 4 inches . Dozen sheets ..
186 É 2544-30 by 38 inch

Made of 28 -gauge cold rolled

we Pipe Finished blue black cratescontain twenty-five

es . Ship wt., 12 lbs .... $ 2.48
3 by 5 inches . Dozen sheets .. .89 186 E 2545-33 by 33 inch

4 by 5 in , Dozen sheets .
We do not sell less than one crate at crate price .

25 es. Shlp .wt., 12 lbs.: $2.45

Diam . , 3 inches; length , 24 inches. Each . $ 15

794 by 6 in . Dozen sheets .

2567 Mica
186 E 2546-36 by 36 inch

5 by 7 in . Each
Crate of 25. Ship . wt. , 30 pounds

29
3.20

E 2568

es. ship .wt., 14 lbs.. $ 2.70

2570 Diam ., 4 inches; length, 24 Inches. Each . 16

( Isinglass )
186 E 2547-32 by 42inch

E 2571 Crate of 25. Ship . wt., 35 pounds. 3.35
es . Ship .weight, 14 pounds. $2.65

E 2572 Diam ., 5 inches ; length , 24 inches . Each .17

E 2523 Crate of 25.Ship . wt., 42 pounds.. 3.48 Coal Shovel

E 2574 Diam ., 6 inches, length, 24 inches. Each .20 Stove Floor Register

E2575 - Crate of 25. Ship. wt., 55 pounds 3.98
Japanned steel. Well made

.24E 2576 - Diam ., 7 inches ; length , 24 inches . Each and strong.
Casters

Length , 2148
Celling plate, white japanned ;

- E 2577_Crateof 25. Ship . wt., 65 pounds 4.75 inches. Ship. wt., 1/2 lbs .
floor plate, black , Size , 612 by

16¢
86 E 2556

Japan
per Stove Pipe . Diameter 7 inches at bottom , 6 inches at top.

13 inches . Center removable

ned cast iron . Di for 6 -in . pipe. For ventilating

th , 24 inches . 24¢ Fire Back
ameter of caster , 1/4 inch

E 2578 Ship . weight. 2 pounds. Each ,

or heating upper rooms. Shutter

es.
Gray cast iron .

Will be of great assis- for opening or closing . Ship.
rrugated Elbows . Ship . wts .: 1 , 1/2 and 2 pounds.

Adjusts in
tance when moving heavy weights : 10 and 13 lbs. Can be

E 2589 - State size wanted.
Diam . , 4 in ... 14 ¢ Diam ., 5 in ... 15 °

stoves or furniture.
length from 1444

Well

Deter , 3 inches ..12¢

shipped by parcel post.

Diam ., 7 in ...22 °

made and very durable .
to 212 inches and

geter . 6 inches .. 18+

486 E 2521-Size,
in width from 5 inches to 6 inches. Shipping Ship , weight, per set, 9 lbst 8 by 10 inches....

pre Pipe Dampers. Shipping weights : 12, 16 and 22 ounces.

100 Diam . , 6 in ... 14 ¢E 2555 - Diam . , 5 in .
weight. 8 pounds .

486 E 2522 - Size,

$1.25 Set of 4 ......
State size wanted . 86 E 2553

a. 7 in .. 200

4.5510 by 12 inches

Stove Supplies
486 E 2533. 75¢

12 for

W
S

Sheet
W

가יר

$ 3.15

$ 1.65

557Savings on Everything for the Family, the Home and the Farm



"Painted 5 LargeBarns with COVERALL

6 years ago with BestResult
s
" .

“

Iconsider
COVERALL

the

best
Paint

that I
have ever

used . I
painted five

large
barns

with
yourCOVERALL
Barn

Paint
about

six
years

ago , and
they

are
stillin

excellentcondition .

B. N.

Devereaux,
Hastings, Neb .

Printed by
Permission

Hastings,Neb.

GALLON

Lasting Protection at Small Cost

Ward's

124
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The real measure of value in BarnPaint isthe length of time it will
last. We have proven to something like a million customers that it is

possible to sell a barn paint for $ 1.24 & gallon that will give all the serv
ice paint will give. And we're able to keep its quality thesame year

after year because we makeit in our own factoryof the finest quality

mineral pigments, oxides, linseed oil, driers and other necessary ma.

terials essential to good barn paint. COVERALL Barn Paint is per

fectly mixed and ground together with modern heavy paint grinding

A Gallon in 50- machinery, under thewatchfuleyes of expert paintmakers.

Gallon Barrels

Makes Your Barns Look Better and Last Longer

It is better , wiser and less costly to COVERALL Barn Paint is furnished in

repaint your barns and outbuildings with the four popular Barn Paint colors - Red ,

COVERALL Barn Paint when they first Gray , Tan and Maroon . They are attrac

need it rather than wait until paint can no tive colors , from which you may choose one

longer restore your buildings. You canpro- that will harmonize well with your house or
tect , preserve and beautify your buildings other buildings. To paint or trim your barn

now withbut a fraction of the expensethat White use Number 11 Outside White

neglect will eventually cost you . COVER- COVERALL House Paint listed on the

ALL Barn Paint has been made especially opposite page) . Go over your barns while
for hard service and will stand constant the subject is fresh in your mind , andorder

exposure to the elements. It flows evenly enough to give each surface two coats ot

smoothly and freely . The average covering COVERALL Barn Paint.

capacity of this Barn Paintis 250 square Read " How to Order" and FreightRate

feet, per gallon , two coats . This unusually Tables onthe opposite page . Make your

large covering capacity means fewer gallons selection from list below or refer to our

required for the job and more money saved General Catalogue No. 104 where colors

in proportion . are shown, or write for a freecolorchart.

Your Choice of Four Popular Barn Paint Colors

157 - Red 150 - Tan 159 — Gray 155 – Maroon ( Dark Red )

State Color Wanted

Article Number Quantity Ship. Weight Per Gallon

275 E 7724 50 -gallon barrel 700 lbs. $ 1.24

275 E 7723 25 -gallon barrel 330 lbs. 1.30

175 E 7722 5 -gallon can 60 lbs. 1.36

475 E 7721 3 -gallon can 40 lbs. 1.38

575 E 7720 1 - gallon can 15 lbs. 1.40

Barrels shipped from Factory near Baltimore ; all other sizes from our
Baltimore Store

GUA
RAN

TEE

B
A
R
N
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A
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45¢ Quart $ 140

.25

Special Painting Outfit

Old Dutch White

Ground in Oil
OLD DUTCH

A combination of pure white lead ,white

zine and other materials ground in Unseed
WHITE

oll. Many use It Instead of pure white lead GROUND IN OIL

as it covers better and looks whiter than

lead alone. Add 4 to 5 gallons of pureraw

linseed oil, onequart ot turpentineandone
pint of Japan Dryer to each 100 pounds of

Old DutchWhite tomake about 7 gallons. For a fiat finde

reverse quantities of olland turpentine. Makes a good palut
for either interior or exterior purposes .

Article Number Quantity Ship. Weight Per Pound

175 E 8020 100 pounds 106 pounds 12

175 E 8021 50 pounds 55 pounds 122

475 E 3022 25 pounds 30 pounds 12450

475 E 8023 1242 pounds 15 pounds 13

575 E 8024 5 pounds 6 pounds 16

Pure Shellac

Four Pounds of Pure

Gum to Gallon of Alcohol DENATVEST

Made from Pure Gum Shellacs . Four pounds ALCOHOL

of gum to each gallon of den & tured alcohol.

Recommended foruse on woodwork and tur

niture. Use White Shellac for 8 Clear Finish

and Orange on & darker surface and over knots

and sappy places. Onegalloncovers 300 to 400
square feet , one coat .

White Shellac Orange Shellac

Quantity
Article Ship . Per Article Ship.

Number Can Number Wt. Cs

1 pint 75 E 8676 3 lbs. $.57 75 E 8680 3 lbs.

1 quart 575 E 8677 4 lbs. 1.02 || 575 E 8681 4 lbs.

1 gallon 575 E 8679 | 11 lbs . 3,85 1575 E 8683 11 lbs.

Caution : Thin shellac with 188 Proof Denatured Alcohol
Sce Page 646 for Denatured Alcohol.

Substitute for Shellac
Made to dothe work of shellac at a substantial saring in com

Manufactured froma hard gum cut in denatured alcohol.2

can beusedin all places instead of shellac except on the fors

You savemoney on this worthy substitute.

Substitute for Shellac - White Substitute for Shells - ang

Article Ship.
Quantity

Per Ship .Artiele
Pet

Number Can Number WE

1 pint 75 E 8740 2 lbs . $.36 75 E 8744

1 qusrt 575 E 8741 4 lbs . .55 575 E 8745 4 lbs.

1 gallon 575 E 8743 11 lbs . 1.85 575 E 87471 11 lbs 101

C

be the

boget

SHELLAC

The

425 re

guaran

than is

Por

pure

Wt.

3.11

25

Pure White Lead in Oil
Screen Paint

Tinners'

We always recommend the use of our ready Red Paint

mixed paints. WorduaryHowever, if you are an experi
Ward's

MATTE LED enced painter or prefer to mix your own palnts, SCREEN
A TINNERS

we can save you money on paint materials of Gal

quallty.
PAINTOur White Lead in oll is guaranteed

RED PAINT

Specially pre
lon Paul

100 per cent pure. Ground in pure Linseed Oil .

Prices subject to market changes. TE
pared Screen Paint

that will not clog
In 5 - gallon Cans

Article Number Quantity Ship . Weight Per Pound the meshes . Makes the screens look
For painting metal roots , gut.

175 E 7825 100 pounds 106 pounds
much better and they will last

14 % ¢ ters and down spouts to protect

175 E 7826 50 pounds 55 pounds
many more seasons if this paint is

15 €

475 E 7827

Dries with &
them from weather wear . Used In

25
appliedregularly .

pounds 27 15pounds stead of red lead , at & much less

475 E 7828 1242 pounds 15 pounds
fine gloss finish , and prevents rust .

15/40 cost. Used as a first cost for metal

575 E 7824 5 pounds 6 pounds
One quart will cover 10 to 12 average

18 €

75 E 7823

priming before painting or alone as
Shipping weights: 2,

pound 1 % pounds
size screens.

20
3, 4 and 15 pounds .

protection against rust and decay.

COLORS : Black or green . 175E7765-5-gal. can . Ship

Linseed Oil and Turpentine State color wanted . ping weight , 52pounds.

75 E 7745-12 -pint cans 16
$1.40Per gallon

On account of the constant changes in price of Tur 75 E 7746-1-pint can . 575 , 7764-11-gal..can:1.45
pentine and Linseed Oil, it is impossible to quote 575 E 7747-1-quart can . .45 Shippihg weight,12 pounds.

prices in this catalogue. We guarantee to save you 575 E 7748-1-gal. can . . 1.60

money. Write for current prices.

Tinting Colors - Ground in Oil

Excellent for tinting paints and enamels ,

TINTING Lamp Black used for making gray tints. Each

COLORS
can contains 1pound . Shipping weight, per can ,
1/4 pounds.

75 E 7975-Zinc White. Per can . 24¢ PUTTY

75 E 7976 -- Drop Black . Per can 21

75 E 7982 - LampBlack . Per can . 28¢

75 E 7986 - Ultramarine. Per can
400

75 E 7988-Italian Sienna. ( Raw.) Per can . .22 ¢

75 E 7989-Italian Sienna . (Burnt.) Per can . 22€
Complete

75 E 7990 - Turkey Umber . (Raw.) Per can 22¢

25 E 7991-Turkey Umber. ( Burnt. ) Per can . 22 € Complete outfit consisting of one 4 -Inch Paint Brush
75 E 7995 Chrome Green . (Medium .) Per can . .27€ with black Chinese bristles 4 inches long; one 3 % -inch

75 E 8000 - English Venetian Red . Per can . 186 Paint Brush with black Chinese bristles 342 inches long ;

75 E 8002-Indian Red . Per can .226 one 2 - inch Flat Sash Brush with black Chinese bristles,

75 E 8003 -Chrome Yellow . (Light .) Per can . 284 244 inches long; one oval Sash Brush 1-inch wide, with

75 E 8004 - Chrome Yellow . (Medium .) Per can . 28€ black Chinese bristles, 2 inches long ; a e -pound pack
75 E 8005 - Chrome Yellow . (Deep .) Per can . 286

age of Glaziers ' Points; Steel Putty Knife ;5 pounds of
75 E 8006 - French Yellow Ochre. Per can.. 18€ Linseed Oil Putty: Iron Palnt Paddleand a Paint Pot Hook .

75 E 8010--PermanentRed . Per can 32€ Shipping weight, 12 pounds.

575 E 740 — Complete outfit .
$ 4.25

Pure Linseed Oil Putty
Putty Outfit

Pure Linseed Oil Putty ready for painting or glaz.
A bandy outfit for

PUTTY

Ing. A live putty that will not crack or crumble .
setting glass and repair

Adheres firmly . Airtight cans keep it moist and fresh .
work . Consists of one 3

75 E 7852-3-pound can. Shipping weight,
224

pound can of Putty ; PUTTY
344 pounds. Glaziers' Putty Knile;

75 E 7851-5-pound can. Ship. wt . , 6 lbs . 33¢
Glass Cutter; Ve -pound

575 E 7850-10-pound can . Ship . wt . , 12 lbs...60c package of Zincked Points.

Ship . weight, 5 pounds.

75 E 758–

Wardway Complete Outfit .

Inside Floor Paint

You want an extremely
hard wearing Paint for use Turpentine

Venetian Red

on floors, especially kitchen
TUEPENTINE

Ground in Oil
INSIDE and hall floors that receive JAPAN

Japan Dryer
VENETIAN

FLOOR PAINT such constant hard wear . DRYER RED

Wardway Inside Floor

Paint is extremely tough
Pounds

and durable and resists
momewild A Gallon heelmarks. It maybe Use 12V/2 pounds of Venetian Red

washed and scrubbed with- An excellent dryer and strong to 1 gallon of linseed oil , to get the
out injury to the finish . binder. Mixes readily and does not proper consistency for average use

Use a mild soap for clean- Injure life of the paint. Shipping in painting. Used also to tint all

ing or use our "Universal Paint Cleaner " listed on Page 562 . weights: 2 , 3 and 12 pounds. kinds of paint. Shipping weights:

Εε .
Avoid the use of strong alkall soaps as they are actually paint 75 E 8720 15. 30 and 110 pounds.

removers. One gallon covers about 250 square feet, two coats.
$.28

1 - pint can . 575 E 7853 12V2-1b . can

Choice of Seven Popular Colors. Make your selection from 575 E8721 1 -quart can . .47 475 E 7854 25 -lb. can 3.25

the list below or refer to our General Catalogue No. 104 575 E 8723-1-gal. can . 1.55 175 E 7855-100 -Ib . can . 12.00

where the colors are shown , or write for free color chart .

250-Gray 253 -Tan 255 -Brown
Yellow Ochre Ground in Oil

251-Dust Color 254 - Light Brown 256 Moss Green Select quality , finely ground . Use about l gallon of linseed oil to cach

PEB1018 252 — Yellow State color wanted . 1212 pounds to get proper consistency . Shipping weights: 15, 30 and

575 E 8100-1-quart can . Shipping weight , 4 110 pounds.

pounds 575 E 7857 1242 pounds $ 1.65

: E 810 575 E 8102–1-gallon can .
Shipping weight, 15 1.98 145 1858–100475 E 7858 - 25 pounds 3.20

pounds
pounds 11.80 )

per
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Wardway

Porch and Deck Paint

Your porch floor and steps

are among the most promi

nent features of your house

and receive a great deal of
PORCH

wear . Keep them attractive DECK PAINT
and protected from weather

wear by painting them with A Gallon

Wardway Porch and Deck

Paint. We believe it to be one of the best

paints on the market for this particular

purpose . It will resist severe weather

wear , sun , rain and cold and still retain

its beautifulglossyfinish for an unusually long time. You
findWardway Porch and Deck Paint the equal ofmany painte
which sell for considerably more money .

Choice of Seven Popular Colors . Make your selection

from the list belowor refer to our General Catalogue Na

104 where colors are shown, or write for free color chart

196 - Light Gray 198 - Drab 190 Tan

197 Dark Gray 193 - Moss Green

195 Brown State color wanted .

575 E 7735-1-quart can . Shipping welght, 4
pounds..

575 E 7737 -- i -gallon can .

pounds

Es

CI

$ 1.68

Ship
191 - Light Broen

* $ .59
$ .55

Shipping weight. 15 2.18

558 Montgomery Ward & Co's Fall and Winter Catalogue, 1926-27
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COVERALL Must Satisfy
- orwe will Furnish

New PaintFREE

andPay for Putting

iton yourBuilding

Thats OurGuarantee

COV
ERA

LL
Pain

t
Guar

ante
e

We GUAR
ANTE

E
COVE

RALL
PAINT to be made accor

ding

to a reliab
le

time- tested formu
la

, of Pure Linse
ed

Oil and

Pure White Lead, Zinc and other neces
sary

ingre
dient

s
.

We guara
ntee

COVE
RALL

Paint to sprea
d

as well , look

as well, and wear as well, as any paint made, regard
less

of price.

If for any reaso
n
you feel dissat

isfied
with COVE

RALL

Paint whileapply
ing

it, you may retur
n
the unuse

d
porti

on

and we will refun
d
the price you paid for the entire amou

nt
,

inclu
ding

all trans
porta

tion

charg
es

.We will Furni
sh

New Paint Free of charg
e
and Pay for

Putti
ng

It On Your Build
ing

, if COVE
RALL

Paint fails to

wear as well as any paint made, provi
ded

you have appli
ed

it in accor
dance

with our print
ed

instr
uctio

ns
on the can

and barre
l

.

1

U
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A Gallon

Made in ourOwn Factory

from the verybestMaterials

MoneyCan Buy

T

In 50-Gallon

Barrels
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READ
Y
FORM

ERE

1

Montgomery Ward Ilo

WHERE is no secret about making good paint - if the proper materials are
( GUARANTEE

used and mixed in the right proportions. We know exactly what is in

Coverall Paint because we make it ourselves , in our own factory , and we

use the very best materials that money can buy . Nothing has been skimped

to get the price down.
Saksaction Guaranteed or your menos

The quality is there. It has to be,or we never could make such an ironclad

guarantee as the one shown above. Furthermore, our prices are very much lower

than is charged all over the country for paint containing no better materials.

For instance, more than 60 per cent of COVERALL House Paint by volume
How To Find How Much Paint You Need

is pure linseed oil . That means “ pure” and it means “ linseed ” both . The other Find the number of square feet in the surface tobe painted . Divide this

amountby 300, thenumber of square feet one gallon will cover with two

40 per cent is made up of the very best pure white lead , a small percentage of coats, and you have the numberof gallons required for the job . If the old

paintis badly weather beatenor if the building is new , it willrequire a primjapan drier and other materials which insure uniform quality, long wear and ing coat of Coverall. This would require50per cent more paint and the
great covering capacity . There is not one drop of water or fish oil in necessary linseed oil to mix the priming coat.

COVERALL House Paint . Choice of 30 Colors - Also Black and White

Looks and Wears as well as Paint Costing $3.50 to $4.50 a Gallon 11 - Outside Gloss 54 - Deep Gray 13 — Cherry Red

White 64 - Dark Fawn

COVERALL is true to its name . It goes

55 - Blue Lead
as directed, and with common sense plus 22 - Black 33-Light Slate 63 — Pea Green

further because of the fine materials that any good paint brush , you can do the rest 57 - Ivory 65 - Azure Blue 45 — Lettuce Green
are used in it and the fact that this paint yourself.

24 – Cream 66--Deep Blue 47 - Sea Green

is thoroughly mixed by modern machinery,a We make the claim that COVERALL 12 — Light Tan 28 - Colonial * 70—Willow Green

method far superior to hand mixing. House Paint is superior to any ready mixed 18 - Tan Yellow 44 - Moss Green

Every ounceof COVERALL Paint, wheth- paint you can buy, at anywhere near the 14 - Dark Tan 21 - Buff 42—Blind Green

cer in a quart can or a fifty -gallon barrel, is price. We back up thatclaim with an iron 48-Pink 26 — Terra Cotta 69-Gray Stone
Yuniform , smoothly ground and true to color. clad guarantee, which is straight to the 35 - Pale Gray 41-Light Brown 31-French Drab
COVERALL House Paint comes to you all point and means every word it says. Why

61 - Gray 40 - Brown 29 — Canary Yellow
Teady for use. Notime and expense of run- should you pay $1 to $ 2 a gallon morefor paint

17–Maroon

elsewhere, when you know it won't be any

Be Sure to State Color Wanted .

ning around after linseed oil and wearing out

yourarm to “ mix your own,” Just stir it better ? These Low Prices Will Save You Money

Estimated Total Freight

Article Number Quantity Ship. Wt. | Per Gallon

Read What This Customer 275 E 7715 50 -gal. barrel 700 lbs . $ 1.98

Charges on COVERALL Says About COVERALL

House and Barn Paint

275 E 7714 25-gal. barrel 330 lbs . 2.10

“ We painted our house about three years ago

and Zinc -White Paint
175 E 7713

with your COVERALL House Paint and it is still

5-gal . can 75 lbs . 2.38

in fine condition . Your paint is the best I have 475 E 7712 3 -gal. can 48 lbs. 2.43

Ship . Wt. 150 Miles 300 Miles 500 Miles ever used - it will standextreme weather wear
575 E 7711 1-gal . can 15 lbs . 2.46

700-1b . Barrel and has a splendid gloss."$ 5.18$ 2.31 $ 2.80

330-1b . Barrel 1.09 Martin Kolean , 575 E 7709 1-qt . can 4lbs . Each 684

75 - Ib . Can 55 1.00
Holland, Michigan

Read Page 332 Barrels shipped from Factory near Baltimore, Md.

Printed by Permission All other sizes from our Baltimore Store

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back
55

2.441.32

.68

HO :



White Paint

Ward's
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Se

oxide as its base. It was developed several years ago by our pain

experts after years of studyand experimentation to meet the

demand for a white exterior paint that will retain its original snow

white beauty even after years of exposure to the weather and stil

have all the other qualities of a high grade paint. Because of its

chemical properties Zinc-White has great resistance to the action

A Gallon of the elements. It withstands the extremes of hot or cold el

In 50 -Gallon
mates. It has been used with success on buildings exposed to

Barrels strong fumes and gases which by their chemicalaction would dis

color any other white paint.

Zinc -White can be applied over old paint and or in localities where the salt air near the sale

usually one coat is sufficient. Ordinary paint, if shore is destructive to ordinary paints.

mixed heavy enough to cover in the same way, If used as a primer on new work Zinc-White

would not spread as easily or cover the same
should be thinned with pure linseed oil. It comes

readyfor use over old painted or primed surfaces

amount of surface. Fine grinding gives this paint
The pigments used arethe finest obtainable. Pun

easy flowing qualities and great spreadingcapacity. linseed oiland zinc add to thelong life of this paint. 5285

The excellent finish of Zine-White has brought it

into great favor with practical painters. Zinc Itcomesinwhite only , but maybe tinted in the
usual manner.

Whiteis also used extensively in southern climates See “ Estimated Freight Charges " on Page 55 ).

Article No. Quantity Ship . Weight Price:

275 E 8054 50 -gallon barrel 700 pounds per gallon $2.18

275 E 8053 25 -gallon barrel 330 pounds per gallon 2.30

175 E 8052 5 - gallon can 75 pounds per gallon 2.60

575 E 8050 1 -gallon can 15 poundsper kallon 2.68 mbel

575 E 8049 1- quart can 4 pounds per quart .73

Barrels shipped from Factory near Baltimore; allother
sizes from our Baltimore Store
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MakeYour CarLook Like New

724Painting Outfits for Small Cars
Wardust

665

198

310

Wardway
Automobile

and

You can make your Ford,
Automobile Enamel A Quart Carriage

Enamel

Chevrolet or Star car look
In a few hours time you can do a fine paint job

brand new withthis complete
on your car for only a small part of what it

Paint Outfit. No experience
would costto have a painter do it. A quart of
Ward's Automobile Enamel isallthat you need

is necessary - simply follow for most open cars, and a little more forclosed

Complete
instructions enclosed . We

cars. You don't even have to remove the old

Outfit
finish unless it is in bad condition - just see

have added two new colors, that the surface is dry, clean and smooth.
Choice of Eleven Popular Colors : Black and

maroon, the new Ford sedan color, and channel green, thenewFordTudorand A fadedlooking car can be quickly changed White. Make your selection from the list be

coupe color, so that you can make your old Ford appear new . We include all

into a bright, shiny new looking auto , onethat low or refertoour General Catalogue Na

you and yourfamilywill be proud of andthe 104 where colors are shown ,or write for a free

materials actually needed for the entire job . You can completely refinish the entire cost will bebut very little.compared to
color chart .

307 Royal Blue 312 — Channel Green

body, fenders, radiators, wheels, lamps and top of open or closed models, also the added value this finish gives to your ear. 306 - Vermilion 302 -Chrome Yellow

It will require just a little of your spare time, 308-Fawn Deep
seats and cushionsof open cars. The outfit includes: 1 quart of Auto Enamel,

305 Battleship Gray

and is no trick to put the enamel on . The 309 Sage Green 304 -Dustproof Gray

% pint of Black Wheel and Fender Paint, 1 pint Auto Top and Seat Dressing, high gloss finish of Wardway Automobile
300 Black -Brewster Green

301 White 303_Tan

1smallcan of Aluminum Finish for Radiator and Bumpers, 1 package No. O Enamel is lasting and will stand heat from 311 - Maroon State color wanted .

the engine, also the radiator, rain, snow and
Steel Wool; 1 Varnish Brush, 2 inches wide with 238-inch Black Chinese sleet. Also fine for touch -up work . You can

75E7810 -- " -pintcan. Ship. weight, 212

bristles. Shipping weight, outfit, 7 pounds. improve and prolong the life of this or any 75 E 7811--1-pint can . Shipping weight,
pounds.

other enamel if you apply over it a coat of575 E 7808 - Black Body with Black Fenders. Complete outfit.......... $ 1.98
390

575 E 7809 -- Windsor Maroon Body with Black Fenders. Complete outfit 1.98
Ward's Automobile Varnish listed below (at

575 E 7812–1-quart can . Shipping weight
pounds. 720

the left) as this serves as a protecting coat for 575 E 7814–1-gallon can . Shipping weight

575 E 7807 - Channel Green Body with Black Fenders. Complete outfit .. 1.98 the enamel. 15 pounds $ 2,65

Ward's Ward's Auto Top Wagon and Ward's Wagon Auto Refinishing Brush

and SeatDressing
Auto

Implement
Waremma

Rubberset. Oxhair andblack
and Implement

Paint
Chinese bristles. Excellent for

Varnish
Varnish fine enameling and varnishing. Bristler

set firmly in rubber . Nickeled ferrule

VARNISH Progressive farmers are Chiseled edge. Double thick .

using this special hard dry

ing Varnish on their wagons Article Ship
Width

Number

A Quart
as a protection against decay and wear ,

Bristles
Weight

A Pint

A Gallon Each season they apply a coat of this

varnish directly over the painted surface .
75 E 686 1/2 inches 15 inches

75 E 6872 inches 1% inches 6 oz .

Apply a coat of Ward's Auto
Your farm implements and wag- It keeps wagons and implements looking 75 E 6881242 inches 17 inches

mobile Varnish to that dull, faded Protect your top against ons deserve a good Paint that will new and bright . A heavy -bodiedvarnish .
inches75 E 6893 2 inches 10 os.car, and see the difference you weather wear and make it look

stand the severe wear which all Dries free from dust with a high gloss

make in its appearance . It brings
like new with a coat of Ward's such implements receive. In a few finish in five to six hours. Shipping

out the original color and aads a Black Auto Top Dressing . It hours' time you can make an old weights : 3 , 4 , and 11 pounds.

high long -lasting luster. It great- will keep your auto top in fine wagon look like new and protect 75 E 8702-1-pint can .... $ .35
Dagger Stripe

lyincreases the life of the finish shape for many years and im implements against the weather. 575 E 8703-1-quart can .65

and protects it from rain , snow
prove the appearance of your It will also make them look better, 575 E 8705 - l - gallon can . 2.10 Special Brush for striping automobiles and o

and mud .
car . It may also be used for

riages . Camel's hair from1 to 2 inches in larthprevent the wood from checking

We recommend that you add a anything made of mohair,
and warping and all metal parts

Shipping weight, 1 ounce. State size wanted.

Sizeleather or imitation leather
0 1 3

coat of Ward's Automobi
le

Var fromrusting. Shipping weights: 3,
Aluminum Enamelsuch as auto cushions and travnish after painting your 1 ... 15¢ 16¢ 18¢ 20675 E 408

4 and 11 pounds.

Spreads easily, wears long and
eling bags . It waterproofs and

dries free from dust in 6 hours.
172 -- Yellow

Wordan
preserves but will not become 171-Black

For automobile radiators,

Shipping weights : 3, 4 and 11 brittle or crack . Shipping
168 - Deep Blue 173 - Coach Red RADIATOR

engines, bumpers , tire rims

170 — Wagon Greenweights: 2 and 3 pounds.
Color Brushpounds.

PENAMEL
and similar uses . Endures

75 E 8690 extreme heat and will not

$ .44 State color wanted .
For fine enameling such as fin

75 E 8710–1 -pint can
44¢

blister or peel. Dries with a ishing automobiles . Double

575 E 8691 1-pint can 75 E 7815
hard glossy finish . Shipping

l -quart can $.37
thick , soft camel hair , 1 % inches long. Brass ferrule.

1 -pint can
weights : and 1 % pounds. 404

575 E 8693
Ship . wts.: 4 , 5, 7 and 9 ounees . State width .

575 E 8711– 575 E 7816 - l -qt. can . 75 E 8165-12- pint can ..
80¢

67 Width , inches .. 12 2
3

215
. 2:531 - gallon can 2.85 1 -quart can

75 E 8166-1 -pint can . 70¢ 75 E 426 45¢ 60c 80c98

Wande

ware
RESHWagon

elle

Lapest

Paint $ 148

E
m

446
80$ $ 253

Esch

40 % . .48

802.

D
O
O

2.98

car .

od

N
N
N

.82

Attractive Stains for Old or New Shingle Roofs
Wardway

1439
1490

1491

Tamy

ABC

Warduray
Creosote

Waterproof

Stucco Paint

With this high grade, durable

Paint you can make an old

weather stained stucco , stone

WATERPROOF
brick or cement building look

like new . It is a high gradeweath

STUCCO PAINT er resisting paint for lasting wear .

Protects against dampness, seep

age and disintegration when used

on cement silos , concrete fence
Monformew

Wardila posts and basement walls both

inside and outside. In addition to

the beautiful color it gives the

house , it also retards decay by

protecting the stucco from

weather wear . It is easily appliedandretains its originalcolor.

Surfaces not previously painted should first be given one coat
of Seal- Tite Waterproofing listed below . One gallon will
cover about 200 square feet, one coat. Read " How to Order"

on Page 559. Choice of fourpopular colors, also white.
105Cement Gray 101- White 102 - Buff

107-Brick Red 103-Moss Green State color.

575 E 7790-1 -gallon can.

Shipping weight, 18 pounds. $2.25

175E 7791-5-gallon can. Ship . wt . , 77 lbs . 2.20
Per gallon

Ward's Seal-Tite Waterproofing

A remarkable compound for waterproofing

SEAL- TITE
cement, concrete , brick or plaster surfaces,

Fills the pores, making it waterproof Used

alone or as a first coat , preparatory to paint

ing. Seal- Tite may be used on exterior or in

terior walls and cement floors. Do not apply

over painted surfaces . One gallon covers 150

to 200 square feet, according to the texture of

TU the surface to be covered .

5 E 7793-1-quart can. Ship . wt., 3 lbs

10 301 5 E 7794 1 -gallon can . Ship . wt ., 14 lbs

Preserves , Protects and Beautifies
One application of Wardway Creosote Shingle Stain will add years

to the life of your shingles, whether old or new . It increases resist.

ance against weather wear, and at the same time makes your roof more

attractive. The deep penetration of creosote oil contained in this

stain produces that much desired mottled effect and preserves your

roof against weather wear . Creosote Shingle Stain is also very

effective in delaying decay and preventing damage caused by boring

Insects. It resists the action of moisture so destructive to wood shin
A Gallongles , making them practically waterproof. Many beautiful color effects

may be obtained by dipping the shingles in different colors, and laying
them alternately . Shingled side walls may also be stained either to

In 50-Gallon

match or in contrast with the roof, producing attractive color effects. Barrels

Brushed on, one gallon covers 100 sq . ft. , with two coats; 2/2 gallons

willtreat 1000 shingles, dipped two-thirds of their length . Make your

selection from the list below , or refer to our General Catalogue No. 104 , where the colors are
shown ; or write for & free color chart . Estimated Freight Charges Per 100 Pounds : For

150 miles, 33¢; 300 miles , 40 € ; 500 miles , 74¢ . Read Page 332 ,

Choice of Four Popular Shingle Stain Colors
512 - Red 514-Dark Green 516 - Grass Green 500-Bungalow Brown

275 E 7763–50-gallon barrel.Shipping weight , 450 pounds.
Per gallon 74 ¢

275 E 7762-25-gallon barrel. Shipping weight, 230 pounds. Per gallon 78¢

475 E 7761 5 -gallon can . Shipping weight, 45 pounds. Per gallon . 854

575 E 7760 1 -gallon can . Shipping weight, 12 pounds .89 €

Silver Gray Shingle Stain
To meet the demand for a beautiful gray Shingle Stain we are now making this color with

an oil base as it can not be made with a creosote base as this would absorb the beautiful

color effect. You will find this product highly satisfactory .

275 E 8038-50 -gallon barrel . Shipping welght, 450 pounds. Per gallon . $ 1.35
275 E 3037-25-gallon barrel. Shipping weight , 230 pounds. Per gallon 1.39

475 E 8036-5- gallon can. Shipping weight, 45 pounds. Per gallon .. 1.46

575 E 8035 1 -gallon can . Shipping weight. 12.pounds

2.30

5 E 7795 5 -gallon can . Ship . wt . , 40 lbs 9.85

1.50

All barrels of Shingle Stain shipped from Factory near Baltimore ; other sizes

from our Baltimore Store

Shingle

Stain

1854

monizomery Ward to

OCH FOST WATIE UNSANOS

$.70
v
a

|HF

Montgomery Ward & Cois Fall and Winter Catalogue , 1926-27150



A Good Brush Means a BetterJob

40$ $178
Varnish Brushes Paint Brushes

A General Quality Paint Brush

Purpose Brush

for odd Jobs $ 195

K
O UL

CA
NI
ZE
D

INR
U
B
B
E
R

75922
VOLCANIZED

IN
RUBBER

wo

12 oz .

3 02.

VULCA
NIZED

Rub
ber

Low priced Varnish Brush for small jobb. Black

Chinese bristles set in cement.

Article No. Width Bristles Ship .Wt. Each

75 E 671 1
in . 1 % in . 10¢

75 E 672 112 in . 1 % in . 15€

75 E 673 2 in . 2 in . 4 oz . 20€

75 E 674 2/2 in . 2% in. 5 Oz . 28€

75 E 675 3 in. 2 % in . 6 oz. 39€

Popular Varnish

Brush
HASTA

lack Chinese bristles . Handle

with wood pegs driven into the

bristles and clamped firmly by
nickeled steel ferrule . Bristles can not come out.

Shipping weights : 5 , 6 and 8 ounces.

Article No. Width Bristles Each

75E 960 12 inches 2% inches

75 E 961 2 inches 27 inches 65

75 E 962 | 3 inches 35 inches 1.10

Gray Russian bristles,
vulcanized in rubber. Nick

el plated lerrule . Full elas

tíc stock. Shipping weights: 8 , 10 and 12 ounces.

Article No. Width Bristles Each

75 E 695 3 % 2 inches 3 % inches $ 1.95

75 E 696 4 inches 4 Inches 2.75

75 E 697 442 inches 444 inches 3.60

Low Priced Wall

Brush

The

“ Painters'

Favorite "$125

Our " Old

Reliable ”

Varnish Brush

Our * Old Reliable" is a far better Varnish
rush than you would expect for this low

loe. Select black Chinese bristles firmly

ilcanized in rubber . Chiseled edge. Shipping
eights: 3 , 4, 5 and 7 ounces .

Article NO. Width Bristles Each

15 E 651 192 inches 2% inches 40¢

15 E 652 2 inches 2% inches 48¢

75 E 653 212 Inches 2% Inches 72¢

$75 E 654 3 inches 2% inches 97 €

uperior Quality Varnish Brush

S.44

Select black Chinese bris

tles, vulcanized in rubber.

Ship . weights : 6 , 8 and10 oz .

Article No. Width

5E 547 32 inches

75 E 548 inches

75 E549 4/2 inches

Bristles

32 inches

37 inches

3% inches

Each

$1.25

1.52

1.85

A practical Brush for Inside and outside

work . Made for long service, BlackChinese

bristles vulcanized in rubber to hold them

firmly .Nickel plated ferrule . This serviceable

brush is a great favorite among Ward's

customers . An exceptionally low price for

a brush of this fine quality. Width: 4 inches.

Length of bristles, 4inches. Shipping welght,

12 ounces.

75E701 $ 1.78

E
s
a
d
y

Wall Brush70¢
BlackChinese bristles vul

nized in rubber . Chiseled edge.

Numberl Width Bristles Ship.Wt Each

* 5 E 638 2 in . 2 % In.4oz . $ 70

85 E 640 2% in. 2% in . 5 oz . 92

5 E 642 3 in. 3 In . 7 oz . 20

5 E 64413 % in . I 3 % in . 1.45

Soft Hair Brush for

Flowing Varnish or

Enamel

Held Foreverin Genuine Bakelite

Use Ward -Set Brushes in Anything

Bristles Will Not Loosen

JARD -SET

VUSEINANYTHING!

R
U
B
B
E
R
S
E
T

8 OZ .

GUARANTEED

WARDSET

Genuine Rubberset

A Genuine Rubberset Wall Brush at an

exceedingly low price. Black Chinese bristles
set firmly in hardrubber . Ni ed ferrule.

Very good value. Shipping weights: 6, 8, 10 ,
12 and 14 ounces .

Article No. Width Bristles Each

75 E 551 242 inches 236 Inches $ .60

75 E 5523 inches 24 inches .75

75 E 553 342 inches 27 inches

75 E 554 14 inches 31/16 inches 1.10

75 E 555 442 inches 3 % inches 1.40

Round Duster

Black bristles,

mixed stock .

Width , 22 Inches . Stock , 342 Inches long.

Shipping weight, 8 ounces.

75 E 744 584

.88

Double thick fitch hair

Brush .Cement set. Shipping

weights : 4 , 6 and 8 ounces.

Article
Width

Length

Number
Each

Hair

5 E 6651 1 in . 1 % inches S

E 667 2 In , 1 % inches 75

E 669 3 in. 2 inches 1.25

Badger Hair Brush

For ine

varnishingand

enameling.

Leaves no brush marks.

dger hair and white French bristles. Ship

ag weights: 4 , 5, 7 and 8 ounces .

Number Width Bristles Each

5 E 656 12 In . 1 % in . $ 1.20

SE657 2 in . 1% in . 1.53

E 658 24 in . 17 in . 1.80

E 6591 3 in . 2 2.15

V
U
L
C
A
N
I
Z
E
D

I
M

Ward -Set

General Utility Brush

A new and finer Wall Brush

at an unusually low price. Black

Chinese bristles firmly set in

Bakelite, tougher than rubber and

one of the finest settings known .

Galvanized iron ferrule . Used for

paint, kalsomine or paste brush .

Width , 5 % inches . Length of

bristles, 3 inches. Shipping

weight, 15 ounces.

75E 958

Ward -Set

Kalsomine Brush

New Bakelite setting makes
this KalsomineBrush one of the

finest on the market. Elastic

gray Russian bristles. Can not

loosen , Nickel plated ferrule .

Ship. weights :15 and18 ounces.

Number Width Bristles Each

75 E 955 5% in . 32 in . $ 2.75

75 E 956 6 % in . 3% in . 3.65

Ward - Set

Paint Brush

Il you give this improved

Ward -Set Paint Brush a trial

you will use no other. Select

black Chinese bristles set fast in

genuine Bakelite . Shipping

weights: 7 and 8 ounces .

Number Width Bristles Each

75 E 952 3/2 in.3% in . $ 1.75
75 E 9534 in . 4% in . 2.45

In .

R
U
B
B
E
R
S
E
T

... $ 1.58

Genuine RUBBERSET Brushes

R
U
B
B
E
R
S
E
T

TRADE MARK

The well known, nationally advertised Genuine Rubberset
Brushes . The bristles are nrmly embedded in a solid head of

rubber,that is vulcanized under heat and pressureto the hard
ness of flint, anchoring firmly every bristle . These Genuine

Rubberset Brushes embody high grade workmanship, and the

finest quality materials . At Ward's you always save money on

these widely advertised brushes.

Famous

Holland Dutch

Kalsomine Brush

$490
An Improvement over

the old style Kalsomine

Brush for professional

or home use . Popular

because of its balance ,

light weightand because

tcarries more kalsomine

abling you to do a quicker Job . Excellent

ality gray Russianbristlesin four con
uous rows, vulcanized in rubber and rein

ced with a steel ferrule . Mounted on &

ick , 1% by 7 in , Ship . wts .: 15 and 16 oz .

Sumber Width Bristles Each

4

5147% Inches | Ayz Inches
înches $ 4.90

6.50

Kalsomine

Brush

Flat Duster

É U11 springy

black bristles,

mixed stock .

Size, 474 Inches

long and 4/4 inches wide. Shipping weight,
10 ounces .

75 E 746 ... .95 €

Short Handle

Wire Brush

Size of block , 1

by 5 inches. Length ,

10 inches . Fine

steel wire, 17 inches long .

75 E 764 - ship .wt., 12 ounces .
25 ¢

Wire Brush

Curved back . For re

moving scalypaint, rustor

dirt. Size, 294 by 774

inches.Wire, 1/2 inches long.

75 E 762- ship .wt., 12 pound . 38 °

RUBBERSET

R
U
B
B
E
R
S
E
T

Wire Brush
Straight back . For clean

ing metal or wood surfaces .

Size, 2 % by 7inches.

75 P260.Wife,14 Inches. Shipping 28°
, 1 pounds..

Flat Sash or Radiator Brush

Leather Bound Stucco

Ideal for All Surfaces

Paint or Stucco Brush . Well

balanced . Select black Chinese

bristles. Full elastic stock . Gen

uine Rubberset. Shipping

weights: 8, 10 and 12 ounces .

Genuine Rubberset

Hard Rubber Ferrule

Paint or Stucco Brush . Gray

Russian bristles in center with

white bristles outside . securely

set in rubber . Shipping welghts :
8, 9 and 14 ounces .

Excellent Rubberset

Brush

Fine quality Genuine Rub

berset Wall Brush at a low price .

Black Chinese bristles securely in

rubber . Nickel plated ferrule.

Shipping weights : 6, 7 and 8

ounces .

Number Width Bristles Each

75 E 5323 in . 3% in . $1.65

75 E 533 34 in . 4 in . 2.28

75 E 534 14 In . 4 % in . 3.15

$150

Number Width Bristles Each

75 E 536 3/2 in . 3 % in . $2.50

75 E 5374" in . 4in . 3.30

175 E 538 4 % in.4% in .
3.95

Number Width Bristles . Each

75 E 6313 in . 4 in . $2.48

75 E 633 3/2 in . 4 in . 2.85

75 E 635 4 in . 4 in . 3.40

360

.48¢

R
U
B
B
E
R
S
E
T

R
U
B
B
E
R
S
E

R
U
B
B
E
R
S

A very reliable Kalsomine

Brush that will give good

service . Chinese bristles

vulcanized in rubber . Metal

bound. An exceptional

rgain at Ward's price. Shipping weights:
14 and 16 ounces .

Article No. Width Bristles Each

15 E 520 53% in . 3 % in . $ 1.50

15 E 521 6% in . 312 in. 2.00

25 522 -7 % in . 3% in . 2.95

Whitewash Brush

Black Chinese bristles

securely cemented to keep

trom loosening and falling

out. Metal bound . will

stand unusually hard serv

ice .

rticle No. Width Bristles Ship.wt. Each

E 4895 % in . 2/2 in . 9 oz . 78

E 49016 % in . 2% in. 10 oz . 96

E 4911 7% in . 2% in. 12 oz . 1.25

Tampico Whitewash Brush

All White Tampico fiber of select quality.

excellent brush for the price .

ticle No. Width Fiber Ship . Wt. Each

460 6 in . 3 in . 9 ounces 25€

3 in , 11 ounces 38¢

An excellent Brush , for painting sash or

radiators. Has a long slender handle . Black

Chinese bristles held securely bymetal fer

rule .Shipplng weights : 2 , 3 and 4 pounds .

Article No. Width Bristles Each

75 E 607 1 in . 156 In , 264

75 E 608 1/2 in . 279 in .

75 E 609 2
in . 2/4 in.

Sash or

Artists' Brush

Black Chinese bristles vulcanized in rubber .

Extra good quality. For small work, especially

sash painting.

Article No. Width Bristles Ship.Wt. Each

75 E 506 % in . 1 % in .
18¢

75 E 507 1 in . 1 % in . 230

75 E 508 1 % in. 2% in . 5 oz . 32¢

75 E 509 1 % in . 2 % in . 404

Paste Brush

An excellent quality

Paste Brush at a bargain

price. Mixed gray and

white stock , 7/2 inches

wide. Length ofbristles,

3/4 inches. S ]hli pping

weight, 17 ounces .

4 Oz .

4 oz .

6 oz .

Rubberset

Oval Paint

or Varnish Brush

Good quality thick oval Brush

at a low price . Many prefer this

type brush. Black Chinese bris

tles set firmly in rubber.

Genuine Rubberset. Shipping

weights: 4 , 6 and 8 ounces.

Number Width Bristles Each

75 E 691 2/4 in . 3 in . $ .98

75 E 692 25 in , 3/2 in . 1.45

75 E 6932% in . 34 in . 2.10

Rubberset

Kalsomine Brush

Made of long, high grade bris

tles vulcanized in rubber. Used

where best results are desired .

It will give years of steady, con

tinuous service .Shipping weights :

16, 18 and 20 ounces .

Number Widthel Bristles Each

75 E 566 6 in . 5 in . $5.90

75 E 567 7 in . 5/4 in . 7.70

75 E 568 8 in . 52 in 8.90

Rubberset

Flat Varnish Brush

Excellent quality Genuine

Rubberset Varnish Brush . Select

black Chinese bristles set firmly

in solid rubber . Chiseled edge .

You save money on Rubbersets

bought at Ward's . Shipping

weights : 5, 6 and 8 ounces.

Number Width Bristles. Each

75 E 6122 in . 279 in . $ .87

75 E 614 242 in . 318 in . 1.25

75 E 6163 in . 379 in . 1.70

75 E 780 .... $ 1.20

P® Glaziers'ToolsPainters' Cutlery

Wall Scrapers

Paint

ers '

Time

Saver

Pre

vents

daub

ing wall

when

paint

Ing wood

work .

angth , 8% in . Sbip .

m
o

Wall

Scraper

Guaranteed tool

steel. Riveted handle .

For soraping off old

paint. Shipping weights :

6 and 8 ounces .

Article Blade

Number Inches
Each

75 E 877 242 by 4 38 ¢

75 E 879 | 32 by 4 % 55 €

$395

20¢ Ganna

Plain handle . Blade

Is 4 inches long , 23 % Blade, 312 by 372

inches wide . Shipping inches . Shipping weight,

weight. 7 ounces. 9 ounces .

75 E 846 . 20 ¢ 75 E 847
14¢

Turret Head

Glass Cutter

Will cut single or
Universal

double strength win Cutter
dow glass. Six ad

justable cutters in the

head . Long wear

assured . Sh'pping

weight, 3 ounces Diamond

75 E 901 one end ,

steel guide

wheel the other

end . Size 9 cuts

Iron Handle
ordinary glass , size

12 for double and

Glass Cutter plate glass. Ship.

Fitted with a patent weight, 5 ounces.

harder steel wheel 75 E 920

Shipping weight, 2 Size 9 . $3.95

ounces . 75 E 922

94
75 E 915 . Size 12 ... $ 4.85

tyd

Professional

Glaziers' Diamond

Nickel plated mount

ing. Cuts plate and wins

dow glass . Shipping

weight, 6 ounces.

275 E 941...$9.50

Shipped from Factory
in Chicago

Glaziers'

Points

zincked

Points for

holding panes of glass in
und

frames . Shipping wts .: 70

6 and 12 ounces .

75 E 951-19
5¢ ¢

pound package.
மாடி

75 E 950- %4 -pound

package 7€

eight, 5 ounces. 15€
5 E 852

finu

Circular

Glass Cutter

Cuts circles 3 to 22

inches in diameter .

Graduated scale

bar. Shipping weight,

6 ounces .

75 E 930 ..
... 40€

75 E 931 - Extra

wheels . shipping

welght, 3 ounces.

3 wheels..... 10€

on

Putty Knife

Maple handle , riveted .

tim tool steel blade,

by 1/4 inches . Ship

ngweight, 7 oz. 164
5 E 842

Hardened and temper- Putty Knife

ed . Blade, 35 by 1/4 Tool steel chisel edge,

inches . A good stiti blade 32 by 114 inches ,

blade. Ship. wt., 6 oz. ship wtzounces. 24¢
75 E 843 10c75 E 933

Fine quality tool steel.

Blade, 34 by 144 inches .

Ship . wt . , 7 ounces .

75 E 840- 24¢
Flexible

75 E 841 - Stiff 20 24

5 €

Use the Complete Index and Store Directory - Pages 315 to 331
561-



$260
dries 57

thly an

Washable Semi-Gloss Interior Finish

For Inside Walls, Woodwork and Furniture

Easily Washed with Soap and Water

Wardway

HOUSE

HOLD

PAINT

TE

Walls, woodwork and furniture look freshand new after a coat of Wall

way Household Paint. Made from a special formula to meet the requin
ments ofan all -purpose interior paint of excellent wearing qualities ata

price. Wardway Household Paintis easy to apply , you can do the won

A Gallon yourself in a short time. You will be surprised andpleasedat the remarkah

results you can obtain and how little it costs you to redecorate with the stvar
clean , sanitary hard surface Household Paint.

Wardway Household Paint dries hard and smooth pert painter to use it;anyone can apply it withoil it

with a semi-gloss finish that you may wash with soap, results. Flows evenly and smoothly and wheard Batory

andwaterwithoutinjuringthefinish. For this reason will not show brush marks. Wardway House anery

It is unusually practical for bath room and kitchen Paint is excellent for use on your furniture as it

walls which need constant washings. It does the work not soften in warm weather and will stand hard wash suripareti

which formerly required several differentkinds of iee. We make this special interior finish in der

paint, so you saveboth time and money by using factory and weknow that it is all that we clain is way
Wardway Household Paint. You need not bean ex- it.One gallon will cover 250 square feet, two COLL

ChoiceofWhite and Twelve Popular Colors
Make your selection from the list below or refer to our General Catalogue No. 104, where colonite

shown , or write for free color chart .

671-White 613 - Light Tan 615 - ShellPink 617 - Azure Blue

610 Ivory 619 - Tan 632 - Old Rose 633 -Deep Blue

612 Cream 634 - Brown 616 - Light Gray 618 - Pale Green

631 - Moss Green State Color Wanted . 5 8088

75E8060-1-pint can . Shipping weight, 3 pounds..

525 E8061-1-quart can. Shipping weight, pounds

575 E 8063 - l -gallon can . Shipping weight, 15 pounds . 2.60

beloft

Wepeneral

lors

Hugh
t

SE 8086

8089

Montgomery Ward Xlo.

For a Complete

Line of Brushes

See Page 561

Easyto

Apply

“ Black and White Twins '

" NU

O

“ Nu -Sink "

Refinish

NU SINK Your Sink

This Special

Enamel having

& Smooth

white , porce

lain - like surface, willmake

your drainboard water

proof, moreattractive and

sanitary. Fine for enamel

ing anywood ormetal sur

face ; also refrigerators,

inside and outside. Dries

overnight. One pint will

coverabout 35 square feet.

Shipping weight , per can ,

2 pounds.

75 E 8398 954

1- pint can .

" Nu

Stove "
STOVE

Makes Your

Stove Look

Like New

Apply a coat of Nu

Stove to the front and

sides of your stoveand

you have a glossy black

finish that will not re

quire any blacking .

Also fine for g & S

ranges, furnace pipes,

and other heating de

vices . Will dry over

night. Shipping wt.,
per can , 1 pound .

75 E 8400

5 -pint can .. 38¢

Ро
TOWERLITE

WHITE

ENAMEL 114
А

Quart

Choice of Eggshell or

Glossy Finish

Montgomery Wand yo.

26
PER

there is

Aluminum

StoveEnamel

ALUMINUM Heat re

STOVE sisting

ENAMEL Madees

pecially for

stoves, in

side of ovens, furnaces

and castings .Rustresist

ing. When dry it looks like

aluminum . Shipping wts.:
142.2 and 3 pounds.

75E 8401-12 -pt. can .$ .36

75 E 8402-1-pt. can . .65

575 E 8403-1-9t. can . 1.15

Stove Pipe

Enamel

Black - Wardmay

for enameling STOVE PIPE

stove pipes LENAMEL
hot or cold

water pipes

and radia

tors. Will notcrack or peel
when pipes become hot.

Dries a glossyblack finish .

Ship . wts.: 1 , 2 and 3 lbs.

75 E 8177-7 -pt. can . 14¢

75 E 8178l-pt. can.196

575 E 8179-1- qt can.33 €

cuter

ly

Universal Paint Cleaner

A neutral Paint Cleaner in paste form . Will not Ward's

injure the most delicate finish on automobiles, UNIVERSAL

pianos, furniture or interior woodwork . Also used PAINT

for cleaning floors ,linoleum ,Insideandoutsideof CLEANER

refrigerators, kitchen cabinets, bathroomfixtures

andmarble or tile surfaces. Cleans surface prepar

atory to painting or varnishing and the new coat of paint or var

nish will hold to the surface better and wear longer .

75 E 7833-1-pint can . Ship . wt., 3pounds $ .32
525 E 2834-1-quart can . Ship. wt., 4 pounds. 58

575 E 7835-1-galon can. Ship. wt., 12 pounds. 1.98

Re-New - Var

Varnish and Enamel Polish

Anexceptionally high grade Polish for restoring

the life of fine finishes on automobiles, pianos ,fur
niture and woodwork . Dirt and dust donot adhere WARD'S

to It. Made of linseed oil and other necessary in
RE -NEW-VAR

RCREWS

gredients properly formulated to produce a fine The VARNISH
polish that renews quickly and easily. Surfaces

polishedwith Re-New - Var do not finger mark. Keep

your finish looking bright with Re-New -Var. Ship
ping weight, per bottle, 3pounds.
75 E 7822-1-pintbottle 65°

Household Enamels

Gold or Aluminum

For radiators,picture frames, metal beds, chan

deliers andmoldings .Putupin two-section cans.

2131ATOR ERINE

The dry bronze powderis in one section and the
bronzing liquid in the other .Apply with a soft hair

brush or our75E 604 Bronzing Brush listed below .

Directions on each can .

Gold Enamel

Z5 E 8796-1-pint can . Ship , wt., 2 lbs..
62€

575 E 8797-1-quart can. Ship . wt., 3 pounds... $ 1.15
Aluminum Enamel

75 E 8798-1-pint can . Shipping weight, 2 lbs. 52

575 E 3799 - l-quart can. Ship . wt., 3 pounds. ! .95

RadiatorEnamel-Black

Heat resisting Enamelfor automobile engines and
radiators and indoor radiators .

75E 8170- 12-pint can. Shipping wt .,
Wardy

1 pound 21 ¢ RADIATOR

75 E 8171-1-pint can . ENAMEL

394Ship . wt., 2 pounds.

575 E 8172-1-quart can .

Ship . wt., 3 pounds . 70¢

Bath Tub Enamel

Special White Enamel for bathtubs. Will not

chip or crack . Dries with a hard tough finish that

is not affected by hot or cold water. Shipping WENTO

weights: 1, 3 and5 pounds.

75 E 8160-12 -pint can .. 24 ¢ DAVE

75 E 8161-1 -pint can 404

575 E 8162-1 -quart can 80€

Cold Water Paint

A White Interior Paint in powder form , WARD'S
which when mixed with water makes a suit

able finish for offices, factories, pantries, COLD WATER
basements, garages , barns, chicken houses,

and many other places where an inexpensive PAINT
interior paint is desired . Dries hard and

firm-will not chalk , peel or rub off . Can Madeemulikule
be easily appliedwitha regular paint brush

or by spraying (See Page 699) . Pure white

paint forming a durable and sanitary coating that will help prevent

fire. Easily and quickly applied . Approved by the Fire Underwriters'

Laboratories. Mix 1 gallon of water to every 5 lbs. of paint. Five

pounds will cover about 400 square feet .
Not intended to take the place of an Oil Paint

275 E 8451-350-1b , barrel. Ship. wt . , 370 lbs. Per pound 442 ¢

175 E 8450-100-1b. barrel . Ship. wt . , 112 lbs . Per pound .. 5 ¢

175 E 3449 50-lb. barrel. Ship . wt.. 58 lbs. Per pound 6 €

575 E 8448 10 pounds. Ship . wt., 15 lbs . Per pound 6/24

75 E 3447- 5 pounds . Ship . wt . , . 7 lbs . Per pound
c

Choic

the coleWardway

Liquid EnamelWardulay

LIQUID

ENAMEL

Dries Overnight with a Hard Smooth Finish

WithTowerlite White Enamel anyone can get results that compare

favorably with the work of a professional painter. Bedrooms, refri

erators(insideaswellas outside), furniture, or simost any household

furniture or woodwork, canbe made strikingly beautiful with Tower

lite. You will appreciate the easy flowing qualities and the beautiful

finish of this high grade enamel. It is especially fine for use in kitebemand rooms.

Oneor more coats of Towerlite White Undercoat (listed below ) forme

a perfectfoundationfor Towerlite White Enamel. Towerlite White

Enamel will not crack, chip or peel. Easilycleaned with soap and

water. Onegallon will cover200to 250 square feet of surface, two

coats . Shipping weight; 2 , 3, 4 and 15 pounds.

White Gloss Finish Eggshell Finish

Article Size Article Size
Each

Number Can Number Can
Each

75 E 8432 72 pint S.38
75 E 3433 1 pint .62 75 8390 1 pint

575 E 84341 1 quart 1.14 || 575 E 8391 1 quart
1.14

575 E 84361 i gallon 4.30 |l5 75 E 8393 1 gallon

Towerlite White Undercoat

TOWERLITE A good white foundation cost isof utmostimportant
before enameling with white or light tints . Towerlite

UNDERCOAT White Undercoat makes the proper foundation for high

class enamels such asour TowerliteEnamel listed aboka

It saves the costofextracoatsofenamel . It may also

be used for a final flat white finish .

75 E 8472-1-pint can . Ship . wt. , 3 pounds

525 E 8473-1-quart can . Shipping weight, 4 pounds
62

575 E 8475-1-gallon can . Shipping welght, 11 pounds... 2.30

$ .62

575 E

$248
A

Gallon

4.30

moralcemias duasi You
TUE

WHITE

$ .35

|
O

0
0
0
0

bronzir

You can make your home very attractive and add &

touch of refreshing color with Ward's Colored Enamels.

They not only beautify your rooms, but they cost much

lessthan you would suppose especially when they are
painted with Wardway Liquid Enamel. We know this

enamel is good because wemake it in our own factory.

Wardway Liquid Enamel has a great many uses in every

home, not only for walls, but for woodwork, furniture,

bedsteads or wicker furniture. Applied quickly and

smoothly with an ordinary paint brush , it gives an at

tractive durable finish which you may wash easily with

soap and water . You can secure beautiful color effectsby

painting your walls, furniture and woodwork in harmo

nizing shades. Shipping weights: 2, 3, 4 and 15 pounds.

Make your selection from the list below or refer to

our Catalogue No. 104 where colors are shown , or

write for free color chart.

170 - Gloss White 174 - Sky Blue 176-Straw

172 - Gloss Black 178 - Silver Gray 181-Tan

168 - Ivory 180 Cream 182—Brown

184-Light Green State color wanted .

75 E 8075- Y -pint can

75 E8076-1 -pint can . .38

575 E 8027-1 -Quart can .65

575 E 3079-1 -gallon can 2.48

Radiator Brush
Wood Bleacher fanzin

gina

21

For bleaching bare vood

window sills, floorsor wool

work that has become pure

stained , discolored or wale

marked . Shipping weights

6 and 19 ounces .

75 E 8444

4 -ounce package....
150

75 E 8445

1-pound package.....40

$ .22

Excellent for general bronz

ing purposes. Made of goat hair.Length

of brush with handle , 10 inches. Reaches

remote corners . Ship. wt. , 8 oz .

Article No. Width Hair Each

75 E 604 1 in . 1/4 in . 226

75 E 605 1 % in . 16 in . 330

75 E 606 2 in . 153 in. 45€

8 : 2

taC
O
C
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Finishing Materials
solve Clean- A- PAINT AND 95¢

STEE
L
WOOL

Brush

Cleaner CLEAN

Merely dis- -A

BRUSH

Brush in water VARNISH REMOVER

and you haveany

solution that

will clean and soften your

paint brushes without in

jury . One pound cleans

seven brushes . Shipping

weight , per carton , 1/4 lbs.

75 E 7820

MOSteel

Wool

1-pound carton... 16¢
1
8
5

Pumice

Stone
PRO

PUMICE Powdered Pumice

STONE Stone for rubbing

down varnished sur

faces. Ship . wt . , per

pound, 1/4 pounds.

75 E 7875
10¢Per pound .

Powdered

Rotten Stone

For polishing

ROTTEN after rubbing down

STONE with pumice . Ship .

wt. , per lb. , 1/4 lbs .

75 E 7878

Per pound 100

Rubbing Felt

F 0 r

RUBBING polishing

FELT with rub

bing oil
and pum

78 ice or rot

en stone . Put up in & pack

ze (with completedirections)

ntaining one soft and one

ra Felt Pad . Each pad is
38 by 5 inches . Pads are 3

HUILE Minch thick . Ship . wt. , 1 pound.

5 E 8278–
364Package ..Shiw

78

75 ETES

20

3 Tools
Do Your Own

Graining

FUI imperfections with

Fix-It Water Putty or

Crack Filler . Smooth

the entire surface with

sandpaper orsteel wool.

Apply & coat of Co - Var

Ground Color (See Page

564) then the Graining

Compound and draw

graining roller over the

A B C
coated surface. When

dry apply Co- Var of the

desired shade . Be sure

to order enough Co - Var

Graining Finish and Graining

Tools Compound .
752

No previous experience is needed to

use these tools. You can imitate the

more expensive wood finishes the same

as a skilled grainer . Full directions are

included One roller imitates straight

grain ; another quarter sawed oak , and

the third takes the place of a graining

comb . Length of rollers, 4 % inches. Shipping welght,

per set, 15 ounces .

75 E 756 - Set of 3 Graining Rollers..
95 €

75 E 753 Extra Long Roller like A. Length , 8

inches. Ship . wt., 8 ounces. Each 750

75 E 752 -- Handle Grainer, with 3 - inch roller.

Shipping weight, 7 ounces . Each 35€

75 E 750 Set of 2 Rollers each 5 inches long

and one comb 312 inches long for fine graining. Ship

ping weight , per set , 8 ounces,

Rubbing Oil QUALITY

RUBBING

For polishing OIL

varnished surfaces

with pumice or rot

ten stone. Shipping
weights: 242. 4 and 11 pounds.

.75 E 8281-1 pint ... 20¢
575 E 8282-1-9t . can..30

575 E 8283-1-gal. can . 85 ¢

Sand Paper and Emery

Cloth

In packages SAMOPAPER

containing con 80

venient size sheets ,

4 by 5 inches . Ship.

wt., 4 oz

75 E 993-20 sheets sand

paper , assorted .

75 E 995-12 sheets emery

paper , assorted . 9 ¢

75 E 997-6 sheets emery

cloth , assorted 9 ¢

Rubbing Brick

For rubbing down surfaces be

fore enameling or varnishing .

Ship weight: 1 % pounds . 124
75 E 8275

Use same as sandpa

per. For shipping weight

add 3 ounces to each lb.

75 E 8285-Number 0 .

Eguals No. 00

sandpaper. Per 16. 48¢

75 E 8286 - Number 0 .

212 -ounce package.. 7¢

75 E 8287-Number 1 .

Equals No. O sandpaper .

Per pound..... 400

75 E 8288—Number 1 .

243 -ounce package...74

75 E 8289 - Number 3 .

Equals No. I sandpaper.

Per pound 30 °

75 E 8290-Number 3 .

242 -ounce package . 7c

75 E 8291 - Steel Shay

ings . Fine for fast cut

ting . Per pound ...324

1
6
8
5

Graining

Compound

Arquid

preparation

for graining. Apre

with a brush and

grainer before

pound drles. Il y

Intend to grain over

dark surface, first

ply a coat of Co

Ground Color. She

wts .: 2 and 4 lbs .

75 E 8440 30
-

575 E 8441
I-quart eso..50

Ready Mixed

Graining Colors

Already prepare

with the proper

mount of oll Ships

1 % , 2 % and 11 lbs

COLORS:
Licht

Oak , Dark Oil

Golden Oak, Ma

hogany or Walget

Statec
olorwanted

75 E 8030

Pint... $ .33

575E8031

.59

575 E 8032

Gallon .... 2.15

5685
Sapate

Zipal

Fix-It

Crack Filler

Mix Fix-It in the DPRSET

water and you co WATER

have an excellent PUTTY

Cold Water Put

ty for filling

cracks and im

perfections in

wood , plaster or con

crete before painting or
kalsomining Dries hard

in a few hours. Shipping

weights: 2 and 6 pounds.

75 E 8223 116
1 -pound package

75 E 8225

5 -pound package ...45

9 °

W
E
R
S

1
0
8
5

Quart.

W
6
3
5
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Enjoy the luxury of beautiful tinted walls with the convenience of a

all thatiseasy to clean and keep clean. Wardway Flat Wall Finish is

e flat,soft (no gloss) finish paint so popular for interior decoration.

drieswith a soft, subdued tone that is sanitaryand attractive. Cleaned

Ackly and easily, by simply washing with a soft, damp cloth or sponge.

Gives Satisfactory Results Wherever Used A Gallon

VardwayFlat Wall Finish may be used on wall the country in school rooms, theaters and public

"ird ,metal,plasterandwoodsurfaces .Doesnot halls largely because it provides an exceedingly
w up imperfections in the surface. Wardway durable and attractive finishatan economical cost.
Wall Finish is easy to use --anyone can get The soft mellow shades are suitable for all interior

isfactory results. Full directions for applying decoration. The variety of colors shown below

on every can . You can do the work yourselfin make it possible for you to obtain artistic color

ir spare time using an ordinary paint or kalso- combinationssuitable forany scheme decoration.

ne brush such as is listed on Page 561. One gallon of Wardway Flat Wall Finish covers
VardwayFlatWallFinish isused throughout 200 to 250 square feet, two coats .

thoice of twelvepopular colors and white . Make your selection from the list below or refer to our
se general Catalogue No. 104 where colors are shown, or write for free color chart.

-White 113 - Light Buff 132 - Old Rose 133 - Deep Blue

-Ivory 119 - Tan 116 - LightGray 114 - Golden Brown

-Light Canary 115—Shell Pink 117-Pale Blue 118 Pale Green

State Color Wanted . 131 - Moss Green

5E 8086-1-quart can . Shipping weight, 4 pounds. $ .53
5 E 8088-1-gallon can . Shipping weight, 16 pounds. 90

5E 8089-3-gallon can . Shipping weight, 45 pounds. 5.55

Dries With Soft Velvety , Dull Finish
Easy to Apply - Dries Quickly

190
Warduay

FLAT

WALL

FINISH

Anyone can

Apply Ward's

FineInterior

Finishes

Montgomery Ward alo.Sanitary

Inexpensive

Wont

Rub Off

KDY

FRESCO

KALL $ 12

WE WOON
novos

W
A

Р
О
О

KALSOMINE

A
SANITARY

WALL FINISH 25$

35: Prime Widge

8¢

57

o
r
g

words

Fresco Wall Size Ready Mixed Aluminum Paint
For useovernew or unpainted plaster, cement or Ward's Ready Mixed Aluminum Paint is Ward's

wall board. It is a splendid undercoat for kalsomine & heat resisting and rust preventing finish ALUMINUM

and for Wardway FlatWall Finish , Household Paint formetal surfaces , radiators and pipes. It PAINT

or Enamel. Furnished in liquid form . Notsuitable is recommended for inside or outside work ,

for wall papering. (see Decorator's Wall Sizebelow .) and can be used with good results on porch

Apply Fresco Wall Size sparingly and brush out thoroughly. ralls, tanks and other similar exposed sur

Allow at least twenty- four hours to dry before applying afinishing faces. Itnot only gives a neat finish but also protects

cost. Prevents suctionand prepares the surface for painting. for anunusually long period . Shipping weights: 1, 2 , 3 , 4
One gallon treats from 400 to 600 square feet of surface. Shipping and 12 pounds.

weights: 3, 12 and 50 pounds. $ .1775 E 8184 - Ya -pint can .
575 E 8736 - l -quart can .. $ .47 75 E 8186 y2 -pint can . 35

E 8738-1-gallon ean . 75 E 8187 1 -pint can . .52

E 8739-5-gallon ean . 6:48 575 E 8188 1 - quart can , .94

575 E 8183-1-gallon can . 3.60

4 -Pound Package Decorators' Wall Size

For sizing surfaces of plaster, wood , Ready Mixed Gold Bronze

wall board , burlap or canvas before
For use on picture frames, furniture, gas

hanging wall paperor before painting or
fixtures ,stoves, steam pipes , radiators and WARDS

kalsomining. It is a suitable under -coat pipes, will not rub off. Shipping weights: GOLD BRONZE

1 , 2 , 3 and 4pounds.
for Wardway Flat Wall Finish , and Kal

A Pound

PAINT

$ .18somine. Kills water stains, stops 75 E 8189 - y -pint can..

suction and gives & safe foundation for wall paper or palnt.
75 E 8191-1 -pint can . 38

Apply either hot or cold . Easily mixed with water. It will keep
75 E 8192-1-pint can .. 62

for several weeks in hot weather. One pound makes 12 gallons
575 E 8193-1-quart can . 1.18

of size , enough for the walls and ceiling of the average room .

Shipping weights: 1/4 and 15 pounds.

75 8950_Pound package..
$ .25 Dry Bronze Powder

575 E 8950-12 packages .. 2.75
Finely ground Bronzes of high quality for BRONZE

Will Not Rub Off, Crack or Peel
gilding or decorating radiators, and ploture POWDER

frames. The brilllant colors are also used for
DRY

For attractive wall tinting ed , varnished or shellacked sur Wall Paper Cleaner effective polychrome work on lamps, candle
there is no preparation easier to faces, it clean and dry , or over sticks and mirrors, and for bronzing statuary.

spply ormoreeconomical than paper, wall board , wood , stone,
For cleaning wall paper, flat paints ,Warmway

brick or plaster . Youcanwash'it window shades , burlaps and
To prepare, simply mix a small quantity at a time to

WALL PAPER
rugs .Wardway Kalsomine. Withonly

oft easily when redecorating or
fairly heavy consistency ; this will requireabout a pint of

А
the additionof water, it makes &

CLEANER
Makes your walls look like new . Not

Bangna orBronzing Liquid to 6 ouncesofbronze - except
beautiful wall finish that covers you can apply a new color over the

injurious to the hands or surface upon
Package

which it is used . It is an excellent wall
aluminum , which takes tour ounces . In someforms of dec

well in one coat. Youwill be de- old finish . One 4 -pound package
paper cleaner because it does not streak

oration the drybronzeis siftedover freshly paintedor
lighted with the bright, cheerful will cover about 400 square feet

or smear; is never soggy or sticky. Safe to use; works easil and
varnished surfaces , Shipping welghts : 2 ounces, 1 and 2 lbs.eflects you can produce . Dries of smooth plastered walls , about

Gold , Copper and Aluminum Color Bronze

quickly , is non -poisonous, will 300 square feet of smooth boards, quicklyisJostab thesurface to be cleaned . Shipping weights:2 and15 pounds No , 1 Vernis Martin Bronze
not rub off, crack or peel. Can or about 150 square feet of rough

8¢75 E 856 - Per package . No. 2 - Bright Gold or Light Colorbe applied overpainted , enamel- surface . Ship.wts: 5 and58lbs .

575 E 856–12 packages . .90€
No. 3 - Roman Gold or Medium Color

No. 4Rich Gold or Brass Color
Choice of white and 12 beautiful colors. Make your selections No. 5 - Aluminum Bronze

from the list below or refer toour large Catalogue No. 104 where No. 6 - Copper
the colors are shown or write for a free color chart,

Window Shade Paint State color wanted .
200 — White 210 - Pale Canary 211 - Pale Blue

75 E 8380 - l-ounce package . $ .11
256 Ivory

232-Light Tan 254 Alice Blue Now you don't have to throw 75 E 8382 2-pound package . 64

258Cream
231 - Deep Tan 230 — Sage Green A Pint away your old window shades when

75 E 8383--1-pound can . 1:15
201 Buff 270 - Pearl Gray 203Shell Pink they appearshabby . Inashort

State color wanted . 262-Pea Green time you can make them look like Art andPolychrome Bronze

new . Simply lay the shade over &
No, 10 — Statuary Brown Bronze

535 8327 - One 50 -pound box. Allone color table and apply thisspecial Window
No. 11 - Emerald Green Bronze

Shade Palnt. You may put one
No. 12-Fire Red Bronze

color on the outside and another on
No. 13 Brilliant Orange Bronze

WINDOW the inside to harmonize with the State color wanted .

Banana Liquid Crack and Crevice
SHADE

75 E 8384-1-ounce package .. $ .14interior decorations. One Pint will
PAINT paint 4regularsized shades, on one 75 E 8386 - % - pound can .. .90

A pale liquid formixing
Filler side. Will not crack or peel. 5 E 8387-1-pound can . 1.60

BANANA gold,aluminum andother
450 - Blind Green

CRACKFIL
451 - Cream

For filling cracks inLIQUID Brings out the
452 - White 453 — Tan

bronzes .

rich color of the bronze
floors and woodwork pre

wanted Fine Striping Bronze
and does not discolor the paratory to painting or 3055_1-pint can. Shipping weight, 3 pounds. 57 €
most delicate

Rleh gold color for striping automobiles. When so used
bronzes . Sets quicklyvarnishing . ¢

shippingweights: 2 , 2%and 4 pounds.
and hard . Non -shrinking

it is prepared by mixing about 6 ounces with 1 pint of
Ward's Auto Varnish listed on Page 560. Also used for

75 E 8533-1 -pintcan . $ 37
and elastie. Shipping

75 E 8534

regular bronzing, when it may be mixed with bronzing or

-1-pint can .. 65
wts .: 1 % and 6 pounds. Du Pont Superior banana Ilguid . Ship , wts .: 2 ounces and 142 pounds.

575 E 8535 - i -quart can 1.20 200

75 63238= 3-pound can.... Cement
75 E 8524-1-ounce package . $ .18

95c Liquid GlueTransparent;
LIQUID 2.25

Bronzing Liquid waterproof
Vernis Martin

GLUEReady For Use
Mends wood , An excellent grade of Bronzing Brush

BRONZING

Ward's Bronzing Li
Lacquer

leather , Ivory
LIQUID VERNIS

Glue; for repairing furni Soft hair . Length , 7 to 9

fuid is used for mixing MARTIN glass , marble, ture and all articles made inches . Ship . wt., 6 ounces.

Ironze and aluminum Protection against tar . LA PUER metal, cloth or rubber of wood . Will hold firmly and sets 75 E 410 - State widthwanted .
sowder . It is a very nish on polished metals of

Holds firmly and i3 solid in a short time. Will give ex- Width . 34 in. % in. % in. 73 in 1 in .
atisfactory substitute any kind. A transparent

easily handled . Col- cellent results. Keep a can on hand Each . 106 134 15 € i 8 € 20 €
or Banana Liquid. It is used in the liquid that dries with & lapsibletube, 5 inches for emergency use. Shipping weights:
ame way but is less expensive, and gloss. Apply over Vernis Martin long , Does not harden

4 ounces , 134 , 27 and 4 pounds.
odor& $ no offensive Shipping Stencil Brush

Bronze toproduce true vernis martin .
in the tube . Shipping

weights: 22% and 4 pounds : 20 € Ship, wts.:2 and 3 pounds. weight, per tube, 75 E 8580-1-ounce bottle 10€ Pure Chinese bristles .

75 E can ... pound. 75 E 8581 -12 -pint can... 286 Fine quality brush . Shipping weights:3 and5ounces.

75 E 8530-1-pint can . 324 Z58559-2-pint can . 28¢ 75 E 8585 75 E 8582-1-pint can .... 45 €
19¢

75 E 735 - Diameter, % inch ; V - inch bristles .... 16 €
575 E 8531-1-quart can ...556 75 E 3557-1-pint can .. 504 Per tube... 575 E 83-1-quart can ... 82 75 E 736 - Diameter, % Inch ; 1 -inch bristles .. .22¢

Double Glue Pot
Patching Plaster Oil Paper Stencils for Borders and Panels

Made of Iron . Removable inner vessel has Anyone can used

porcelain enamel lining, Shipping weights : 4 , 6 Wardway Patching

and 10pounds.
$ 1.20

Plaster. Put up in dry

75 E Ž84-12-pint size . form and needs only the 75 E 8867
75 E 785-1-pint size

75 E 8893

1.50 addition of water to
75 E 880175 E 8800 75 E 8802

5-inch..23€

75 E 786--1-quart size 1.90
5 -inch ...2765 % -inch 274make it into plaster for

242 -inch . 124
5 2 - inch . 276

patching purposes. Use

It for patching broken Heavy oiled paper Stencils with designs cut out .

Flake and Ground Glue stucco and cement sur One stencil is all that is required by repeating

faces or for mortar
around the room . For painting designs on walls

For shipping weight, add 2 to 4 ounces per pound . pointing between bricks. 75 E 8874 and curtains with kalsomine, fresco color , flat 75 E 8855

Ground Glue. A clear amber flake glue , ground to dis
The patch will stay - It 3 /4 - inch . 15 €

wall paint or gloss paint. Do your own stenciling 10 - inch .. 270

solve quickly. Recommended for kalsomining .
will not crumble , crack or fall out. It is not necessary and you will be pleased with the beautiful effects

75 E 8560 - Per pound
20 ¢ you can obtain . Ship. wt . , each , 4 ounces.

Amber Flake. A very fine quality glue for decorator's use :
when you paint, kalsomine or paper. It hardens Designs Nos. 75 E 8800 , 75 E 8801 and 75 E 8802

slowly-In from 30 to 40 minutes' time so you do fit into each other, as do Nos . 75 E 8806 and 75 E
also for ordinary glueing. Wilgive excellent results. 22¢ not have to hurry to complete yourjob .Shipping
75 E 8563 - Per pound .

8807. These are sold separate so you can use them
75 E 8875

weights : 3 and 6 pounds.
75 E 8856

WhiteCabinet Flake. A pure hide glue for cabinet work, 184 singly or alternately around the room .
75 E 7935-272 -pound package .

356 - inch 14 ¢ 372 -inch . 15 €

also for frescoing . 324

75 E 8566 - Per pound
374 75 Ē 7936–5-pound package.

Superior Flake. A hide and bone glue, pale amber in

olor .For furniture and other high grade work.
Liquid Wood Filler 75 E 8894

75 E 8877

75 E 8570 - Per pound . 286 Use on soft or close - gralned wood or 75 E 8818 75 E 8872
1 /4 - inch . 104

1 /2 -inch .10 ¢ 75 E 8858
4/ 2 -inch.. 18 8 - inch

on hardwood after using paste filler
356

Transparent Flake . A thin cut gelatin glue. Our very
16 % -inch 22 €

nest grade. preparatory to varnishing. Applied

434
75 E 8573 - Per pound

with a paint brush it dries quickly and

fills thepores perfectly . One gallon fills 3153
Carpenters'RibbonGlue. A bone and hide glue, amber about 50089; it.Ishoparts .:4, 12and 50 lbs. $ .43

color, exceptionally strong . Recommendedfor final furniture E - l - 75 E 8879

andcabinet work ,
1.40575 E 8220-1-gallon

75 E 885975€ 8806
38 ¢ 133 8221

312 - inch . 18c
75 E 8807

75 E 8576 - Per pound -5-gallon
7 - inch

6.50
7 - inch 30 ¢ 304 87 -inch . 35 €

525
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Shopping Made Easy - Pen and Paper Are All You Need 563



Anyone Can Apply Our Quality Varnishes
TheyAddLife andBeauty to the Home

990 Co Var

$225 $220
स

Wardspar

VARNISH

wa

Montgomey Ward C

Ward's

Ward's Durable

Spar Varnish

DURABLE SPAR Wardspar Varnish is

widely used for outdoor
and fine interior finish ; for

floors, table tops, boat

decks, alrplanes or any sur

face which gets unusually
hard wear .

A Gallon Tough and weather re

sisting , Wardspar Varnish

is also an excellent varnish for outside

jobs ,such as porch ceilings ,vestibules or

doors. It dries in six to eight hours, gly

ing a bright, hard finish which willwith

stand rain , sleet, snow or the hot summer
sun .

A Tough, Wear Resisting Varnish
Anyone can apply Wardspar and secure results equalto those of similar

advertised varnishes selling at much higher prices. Your kitchen , bath

room andother woodwork that requires frequentwashing or isexposedto
hard wear, should be Anishedwith Wardspar. It is notaffected by water

and constantwashings will not turn It white . Whenever it is necessary to

use a tough , durable, wearandweather resisting varnish , choose our
Wardsperand you will be assured a highly satisfactory finish . It is es

pecially recommendedfor work where a finefinish is required . Shipping

weights: 2 , 4 , 11 and 50 pounds.

75 E 8600 575 E 8601

$ .431 - pint can . 1 -quart can . $ .80
575 E 8603 475 E 8604

2.951 -gallon can . 5 -gallon can .. 14.00

Ward's Color Varnish
FINISH

Refinish the floors,

woodwork and furni

ture in your homewith
COLOR VARNISH

Co- Var Finish . It is For noewerk fra

a hard drying, fine

quality color varnish

whichnot only renews

the original luster, but Mondoomery Wand

colors the wood to re
A Gallon

semble the wood you like best.

You can apply Co-Var right over

the old finish whether it is paint,
stain , enamel or varnish . Odd pieces of furniture can be made to mate

other pleces. The woodwork and foors can be given a brilliant luster in

color to harmonize with your furniture. One coat is usually suficient. If

darker shadeis desired, apply another coat. When putting a lighter colar

over & dark surface, apply a coat of No. 192 Ground Color first.

Changes Woodwork and Furniture to Imitate

Expensive Woods

Choice of six popular colors; also Natural and Ground color. Make

your selection from the list below or refer to our General Catalogus

No. 104 or write for a free color chart where colors are shown .

183 — Cherry
185 - Light Oak 189 - Natural (Clean

188 — Walnut 187 Dark Oak 192 - Ground Color

193 - Rosewood 184-Mahogany State color wanted

75 E 8109 Trial Outfit. One-hal pint Co- Var and 1 - inch

Varnish Brush . Shipping welght, 2 pounds

175 E 81 10 - l -pint can . Shipping weight, 244 pounds. .36

575 E 8111-1-quart can . Shipping welght, 4 pounds.

575 E 8113-1-gallon can , Shipping weight, 11 pounds 2.20

$ .25

.64

TOTOZ

How to Refinish

Your Floors

Howto Order Varnishes

marproof
FloorVarnish

$ 265

One gallon of Ward's Quality Varnishes will cover
about 600 square feet of hardwood or about 400

square feet of softwood with one coat, over new or

unfinished surfaces. Surfaces that have been pre

viously finished one gallon will cover about to

square feet.

Ward's

Marproof

VARNISH

Rubbed Finish Varnish

Produces the soft, glossy effect of
a rubbed finish without the necessity

of rubbingitdown. You get this
lustrous effect with almost no work

and no more time than you would

spend in putting on an ordinary coat

of varnish . Dries perfectly in twenty

four hours. Shipping weights: 2 % .4
and 11 pounds.

75 E 8655 - l-pt. can ,

575 E 8656-1-qt. can .. .76

575 E 8658-1-gal. can . 2.60

Ward's

RUBBED

FINISH

VARNISH

$ .41
HII

Are

You

Warda
msIR

MARD OIL

1:35

$195

Ward's

LINOLEUM

VARNISH

MIROLITE
IGN

$ 285

Special

Linoleum Varnish

Cover your linoleum or

oilcloth occasionally with

& coat of this specially

prepared LinoleumVar

nish. and it will last

much longer . On new
linoleum or oilcloth this A Gallon

special varnish will retain the

brightness and preserve the pat

tern with a protecting film . Will

not crackor check . On old linoleum

or oilcloth covering, &coat revives faded color and pro

videsaluster. Inlaid linoleum or linoleum that has beco

waxed should be thoroughly cleaned with turpentis

before varnishing . Shipping weights : 2 %. 4 and 11

pounds.

75 E 8650-1-pint can . Shipping weight,

242 pounds. $ .32
575 E 8651 -1 -quart can . Ship , wt., 4 lbs. 58

575 E 8653-1-gallon can . Shlp . wt., 11 lbs. 1.95

Economical and

SPECIAL FLOOR
Durable - Dries

Hard Overnight
A Gallon

Protect and beautify your floors with Marproof

Floor Varnish and you will see why thousands of

ourcustomers will use nothing else. It is a high

quality varnish of great strength , expressly pre

pared to resistthehard wear such as onlyfloors

Montgomuzy Wand CO receive. It dries quickly with atough elastic sur

face of high luster . While low in price, Marproof

will outlast advertised floor yarnishes selling at

much higher prices.

Floors finished with Marproof arewell protect

ed. Hot and cold water make absolutely no im

pression on Marproof. Your halls and kitchen floorsthatreceivesuchhard and

constant wear are safe from allheelmarks,scratchesand scarswhenprotectedby

Ward'sMarproof Floor Varnish. Marproof dries overnight,so thatyoucanwalk on

it the next day. You save money when you buy Marproof and we stand firmly be

hind it withour 54-year oldpolicy of" Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money

Back ." Shipping weights: 272,4 , 11 and 50 pounds,

75 E 8640 575 E 8641

$ .431 -pint can 1 -quart can .79
575 E 8643 475 E 86442.65

1 - gallon can
12.90

5 -gallon can .

Ward's Diamond " W "

Cabinet Finish Floor Varnish
Ward's Ward's

CABINET
DIAMOND W

A
FINISH

Gallon

FLOOR
Gallon

VARNISH VARNISH
This Varnish is ex- Our Diamond " W "

cellent for indoor work Floor Varnish has

demanding more than earned a reputation

ordinaryendurance. for excellent long wear.

Recommended for Wherever It has been

school seats or church used it made

pews or woodwork where ahard polish finish friends ,because of its excellent wearing qual

isdesired . It iseasy to apply anddriesdust- Ities at such a low price . Our customers tell

proof in from 6 to8 hours . After 24 hours usthatfor a low pricedfloor varnish Diam

it may be rubbed to a high polish . Shipping ond " W " is the best they have ever used .

weights: 2/2 , 4 , 11 and 50 pounds.
Itdries over night and gives a smoothfin

ish . Shipping weights: 242 , 4, 11 and 50

75 E 8665 - l -pint can .... $ .35 pounds.

$ .30
575 E 8666--1-quart can .. .65 75 E 8645-1-pint can ....

575 E 8646-1-quart can . .55

575 E 8668-1-gallon can ... 2.20 575 E 8648-1-gallon can . 1.80

475 E 8669-5 -gallon can .... 10.25 475 E 8649—5 -gallon can . 8.25

IN

$220 $180 Tour
78

popu

Wards

A Colorless Varnish for White Finished

Surfaces or Varnish Tile Paper

Brings out beauty of glazed wall paperor

white paint. A beautiful pale, colorless

Batavia - Damar Varnish . Dries dustproof

insix hours.

75 E 8660-1-pint can . YANE

Shipping welght, 2/2 pounds.... $ .37

575 E 8661-1-quartean .

Shipping welght, 4 pounds . .70
575 E 8663-1-gallon can .

Shipping weight, 11 pounds .
2.45

FURNITURE

Where floors are smooth but dull, just clean the

surface and apply our Marproof Varnish. If the

varnish is scratched , in bad .condition and worn

through, remove the old varnish entirely with our

Paintand Varnish Remover listed at the right.

If there are dark spots worn through the
varnish, bleach with our Wood Bleacher listed on

Page 562. Fill all cracks with Crack and Crevice

Filler . If thefloor is badly worn or discolored,re

stain the entire surface with Penetrating Wood

Stain to make it uniform , then apply Marproof Floor

Varnish .

Extra Hard Oil Varnish

A good medium priced Varnish made for

all sortsofinteriorwoodwork finishing, but
particularly for preserving the grain and color

of natural woods. Dries quickly with a fine

luster . Ship . wts.: 2% , 4 , 11, and 50 pounds.
VARNISH

75 E 8625 - l -pint can....... $ .28
575 E 86261-quart can ... 53

575 E 8628-1-gallon can .

475 E 86295-gallon can

Mirolite

Interior Finish
Mirolite Interior Var

nish gives woodwork ,

doors, wood paneling and

VARNISH furniture a brilliant fin

ish that is not always

obtainable with varnish
A Gal.

es priced so low . Miro

lite brings out the beauty of the

wood and at the same time pre

serves the surface and makes it last

longer. A pale easy flowingvarnish

of superior quality which can be applied to all kinds of

woodwork . Mirolite may be washed with hot or cold

waterand will not crack , turn white or blister. It is an

exceedingly durable varnish and will last for years. May

be rubbed and polished after 48 hours.

75 E 8610 -1-pt. can . ship. Wt. 09 lbs ...$ .42
575 E 8611–1-9t. can . Ship . wt., 4 lbs ..

575 E 8613 1 -gal. can . Ship . wt., 11 lbs . 2.85

475 E 8614-5- gal. can . Ship . wt. 50 lbs... 13.50

No. 1 Furniture Varnish

A hard bodied, wear resisting Varnish
VARNISH

easy to apply andquick to dry . On old fur

niture it gives a bright, glossy finish . Bring

your old furniture into service with acoat

of No. 1 .

75E 8670-1-pintcan. Shipping weight,$ .29pounds

525 E 8671-1-9t.can. Ship. wt., 4 lbs... 54

575 E 8673 - l-gal. can . Ship . wt., 11 lbs . 1.75

Interior Spar Varnish
Spar Varnish is hard, toughandwearre

VARNISH
sisting. Produces a lustrous, lasting finish

not affected by hot or cold water. For use

on all interior work where water resisting

qualities are an important consideration .

75 E 8615 - l-pt.can, Ship. wt.,24 lbs. $ .34
575 E 8616 - l - qt, can , Ship . wt., 4 lbs . 58

575 E 8618-1-gal, can , Ship . wt ., 11 lbs. 2.10

475 E 8619-5- gal. can . Ship . wt., 50 lbs. 10.00

Mission Art LiquidWax

Wax suspended in & thin clear liquid that spreads

smoothly , producing a beautiful, glossy, lasting wax

finish . Used for waxing furniture, woodwork and floors,

and polishing varnished surfaces . When usedoverour
Penetrating Wood Stain shown below a beautiful effect

is obtained. - To change a varnish finish to & wax finish,

remove the varnish with our Paint and Varnish Re

mover , apply Penetrating Wood Stain of the color de

sired , andapply Mission Art Liquid Wax.

75 E 8150-1-pint can . ship.wt.. za Ibs. $ .30
575 E 8151-1-quart can . Ship . wt., 4 Ihs . .48

575 E 8152-1-gallon can , Ship . wt . , 10 lbs . 1.50

Ward's Penetrating

Wood StainWard's

PENETRATING A single coat gives new wood a

STAIN
soft stain finish on which you may

use either wax or varnish , depend
ing on whether you want a dull or a

glossy finish . This stain is for new

workor on old work after the var

nish or paint hasbeen removed
2011 with our Paint and Varnish Re

mover. It does not raise the grain

but merely penetrates the wood

and brings out the beautiful natural wood colors .

No experienceis needed to apply Ward's Penetrating

Stain . Various effects can be obtained according to the

amount of stain appliedand the time allowed forpene

trating. To get a light effect, wipe off the stain quickly

after applying. Il & darker shade is desired permitthe

stain to remain a few minutes before removing. All you
need is a soft brush and some cheesecloth .

Light Oak Dark Oak Mahogany

Golden Oak Fumed Oak Walnut

State color wanted .

75 E 8130 -pt. cah. ship.Wed,1%, Ibs.$ .20
75 E 8131- 1-pt. can . Ship. wt . , 24 lbs. 32

575 E 8132-1-at. can . Ship . wt . , 4

575 E 8134-1-gal. can. Ship . wt., 11 lbs . 1.66

has

wards

INTERIO

piper

you m

popul
leathe

B
E
Y
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Paint and VarnishThinner

Used for thinning varnishes, paints,

enamels and other interior finishes in place

of turpentine. Removes oil and wax from

surfaces to be varnished or painted . Excel

lent for cleaning brushes . Ship . wts .: 4 ,10
and 40 pounds.

575 E 7694-1quart can .. 210

575 E 7695 1 -gallon can .530

475 E 7696-5 -gal, can . Per gal.. 50 ¢

Paint and Varnish Remover

(Powder )

Powdered Paint and Varnish Remover mixed to

water makes an effective and economical preparation for

removing paintandvarnish . Will not discolor the wood

or injure the hands. Used also to remove paint troo

overalls and to clean brushes . Full directions for it

on package, Shipping weights: 144 and 6 pounds.154
E 7805 - l-pound package.

55:

Ward -Lac

ALACQUER A Lacquer forFloors
Ward-Lac

asing

Niving

choos

sual

W
O

FLOORS

Does Not Easily Scratch

or Mar

Resists Wear Longer

Ward -Lac is the newest and most practical prep

aration for refinishing floors , furniture and wood

work. It is an especially prepared lacquer and should

not be classed as varnish . Ward - Lac dries with a

toughness and durability that can not be found in

ordinary floor finishes. Dries with a natural glossy

finish that resists heel marks and scratches. It is not

affected by water nor will it discolor from

Ward-Lac when dry looks like varnish , but is much

harder and lasts a great deal longer.

Liquid Paint and Varnish

Remover

When woodwork has become so

badly marred or cheeked that no

amount of painting or varnishing will PAINT

improve its appearance it is best to

remove the old finish before applying VAKNISK

the new one. To do this simply ap

ply our Paint and Varnish Remover BUND

with a brush and in a few minutes It

has cut in and softened the old finish

which may then be removedwith

scraper or steel wool.

75 E Z796-1-pt. can . Ship . wt., 14 Ibe .

575 E 7797-1-qt. can . Ship wt., 33 lhs .

575 E 7799-1-gal, can . Ship .wt., 11lbs..

ear .

$ .32
Dries Hard-Walk on It Within One Hour

Ward - Lac dries quickly. The sec- can not be thinned with any liquid
ond coat can be put on 30 minutes excepting Ward - Lac Thinner listed

after the first coat is applied . In one below . For each gallon of Ward

hour the floor will be dry enough to Lac order 1 quart of Ward - Lac

walk on . It can be used over Thinner . You do not have to be &

varnished surfaces without removing practical painter to apply Ward -Lac,

the old finish , excepting in cases By simply following the directions

where the varnish is badly worn and on the can you can obtain a beautiful

discolored . Then it is necessary to and satisfactory job . Ward- Lac will

remove the old finish with Paint and cover about 350 square feet of sur

Varnish Remover. Our Ward -Lac face per gallon , one coat.

Prices of Ward-Lac Prices of Ward -Lac Thinner

Ship . wts .: 242 , 4 and 11 pounds . Ship . wts .: 194. 242 and 4 pounds .

75 E 8905-1-pt. can.. $ .65 75 E8910 - Y - pt. can 250

575 E 8906-19t. can ... 1.25 75 E8911 1 -pt. can . 400

575 E8907-1-gal. can .. 4.50 575 E 891 2-1 -qt. can 750

Hardwood Paste Filler

For filling open grained woods such as

oak, ash , walnut, or mahogany before ap

plying varnishorwax to unfinished wood
One pound of Filler covers 60 square feet

of surface. Shipping weights: 1 % . 6. 12
and 30 pounds.

COLORS : Light , dark or golden
oak , State color wanted .

75 E 8210 1-1b . can . $ .15
75 E 8211-5- lb . can . .60

75 E 8212-10-1b . can . 1.15

475 E 3213-25-1b . can .. 2.50

IN

ha

lbs . .53
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The Season's Loveliest Patterns

Are Inexpensive at Ward's

You Save Fully One-Half

100 Samples Free!
AN PricedasLowas

NY ROOM , no matter how dark it may be, can be brightened by a nice fresh

pattern in Wall Paper. Walls that have become faded and soiled during the

summer months, will be transformed into the cleanest and cheeriest rooms in

your home. Write us for this Free Sample Book. In it you will find the latest, most

popular patterns and designs, that will bring out the best in any room you have.

Sendfor Ward's Wall Paper Sample Book

See How Little It Will Cost You to Repaper

You can pay as little as 3¢ a single roll , and have the widest range of stylish colors and de

paper an entire room for less thana dollar ! Or signs; you are sure to find exactly what you

ou may choose from the season's newest, most want at the price you wish to pay. There is

popular patterns of rich tapestry, blends and no guesswork about ordering wallpaperfrom

eather papers, rangingfrom 15¢ to 35¢ a single Ward's, because you get the actual samplesto

oll - papers that sell elsewhere for 30¢ to 75¢ see and feel, and you also see how it looks with

single roll. You can safely figure an actual the border - just as it appears on your wall

aving of 50 per cent on every pattern you may for we print the border right with the side
Sold Only in

hoose, for our prices average about half the walls, in actual colors in our Sample Book.

isual price you pay for papers of such quality . Don't fail to obtain a copy of Ward's Free Double Length Rolls
OurNew 1926 WallPaper Book brings to Wall Paper Sample Book, asit offers you a sav

ou more than one hundred actual samples of ing of one-half on your wall paperand gives

he season's newest and most attractive pat- you many helpful suggestions forredecorating

erns from which to choose. At every price you your home. Send thecoupon now!

Mail This Coupon

3
ASingle Roll

| MONTGOMERY WARD & CO .

Please send me a copy of your New Wall Paper Sample

Book - Free of charge.Mail The7

Coupon Today

Name

Street Address Rural Route

Post Office State

You Can Buy Here Just What You Want for Just What You Want to Pay 565
BK



Our Biggest Heaviest Cast Iron Ranges
Built forLifetime Service

Amazon

Windsor

Our Stove Guaran
tee

We unreser
vedly

guaran
tee thatany Windso

r

Stove or Range bough
t
from us will be satisf

ac

tory to you in every respect --price, quality and

service . They are builtof first class materi
als

by compet
ent

workm
en and are guaran

teed
to

be of the highes
t
qualit

y
. There are no “ sec

onds," no " culls." We guaran
tee

safe delivery .

Should any imperf
ection

s
, due to faulty mate

rials or constru
ction

, develop during the lifeof

any Winds
or

stove or range, we will correc
t
the

fault to your satisfa
ction

or return the full

amount paid , includin
g

transpor
tation

charges.Sa
tisfact

ion
Guaran

teed

or Your Money Back
$7385
Cash Price

DEAR HOUSEKEEPER :

There is, after all, only one person who really can tell how a Store

should be built to give theutmost comfort and service to theuser,

and that person is the housekeeper. To get this first hand informa

tion I travel thousands of miles in all parts of the country every year.

to speakto housekeepers about their stoves and to ask their opinii
and advice.

Planned by Housekeepers

And the thousands of housekeepers I have visited have taken se
into their kitchens, told me about the troubles they used to here

before they bought a Windsor Range, and explained to me enseth

whata woman expects ofher stove ; what service it must give ber

whyit is one of the most important pieces of furniture she has ,au

what a comfort a good stove -- a Windsor - is to her.

Many Wonderful Features

In our stove department we have worked out many wonderfulner

conveniences - time, labor and fuel saving features. But it is the

American housekeeper who has suggestedthemto us. In fact,ita
my honest opinionthat Ward's Windsor line of stoves is the red

one today designed by women for women. That one reason ale

insures its beingthe best thereis; yet we know our prices are lowe

than you can buy the same quality for elsewhere.

Order a Windsor Now!

Do you need a stove ? Any kind at all - coal, wood, gas or ker

sene ? Haveyou at present a wornout stove or an unsatisfactory on

If so , replace it at once with a Windsor, the stove planned es

cially for youby other experienced users. A stove on which satis

tion is guaranteed or your money back .

C. W. Nord

Manager, Stove Divan

Only

500
Down

Five

Dollars

Month

Free Glass Cups
Pays for Either

of These Ranges

Set of four sanitary glass foot rests to put under

the feet of the stoveincluded without extra charge

with the Amazon and Advance Windsor Ranges. See

illustration on page 576.

For Easy Payments Use Order Blank No. 2

on Page 721 . These BigFriendlyRanges

WillStand the Hardest Usage

a

Advance

Windsor

For all around service and economy you could not find two better Ranges than the Amazon Windsored

Advance Windsor. These are the finest, heaviest and most durable ranges we have ever built. In spite

low prices, they are as carefullybuilt as the AdmiralWindsor,shown on opposite page. Regardless of which
these stovesyoupurchaseweknowyouwillbefullysa tisfied withtheir cooking, baking and fuel saving qualita
Send only $5 with your order andwe willshipthe range you select without delay : then you can pay for la

easypayments ofonly$5 a month . Ifyoudesire to buy on easy payments ,use Order Blank No. 2 on Page 1

specifications of theAmazon andAdvance Windsor are just the sameas the Admiral Windsor shows

opposite page, the only aifference is inthe finish . TheAmazon Windsor is handsomely trimmed with all

andhas polishedcookingtop. TheAdvanceWindsor has a black cooking top and fewer nickeled trimme
The towelbarandfireandash door knobsare the only nickeled parts. Otherwisethe Advance Wiodser is the
same as the Amazon Windsor.

Specifications of AmazonandAdvance Windsor
Body. Built of extra large heavy iron castings 8 and 9 inches ; either size vessel fits firmly into one

All joints are ground and fitted perfectly tight; ce- ing whenlidisremoved . The entire cooking to

mented and bolted together. Entire height, 64 inches. the Amazon is highly pollshed , turns gunmetal !

Floorspace: 33 inches deep: 51 inches wide. Takes when heated . Size , including reservoir, 49 by

7-inch pipe . inches.

Fire Box. Very large, for heaviest kind of work. Oven. Extra large size, 20 by 20 by 13 inches Air

Has duplex grates and cast linings for burning soft will notwarp or get out of shape. Oven heat is ree

coal and wood, or dock ash grates and brick linings for lated by a slidingdamper .Drop door with a certe

hard coal. Size for coal, 18 by 9 by 5/2 Inches. Takes • heat indicatorin center . Amazon has niekeled det

21 -inch wood with end linings removed . Extra heavy frame with white porcelain enameled panel.

cast iron fire back which is guaranteed for 10 years. Warming Closet. Very roomy, 13 inches de

Fire and ash door nickeled in plain smooth design on Drop doors with white porcelain enameled a

Amazon . which formhandyshelves when open. White porcela

Cooking Top . Full six -hole size; has two Cyclonic enameled splasher . Amazon has white porcelain et

lids, oneNon - Scorch lid , two extra heavy plain lids, eled back guard, nickel door frames, back guard or

and one 3 -piece Sectional lid . All lids are combination ners and brackets .

Reservoir. Holds 28 quarts and heats by contact. Made of especially heavy

resisting galvanizediron . Smooth , rounded full nickeled panel on front of Art

only .

Sanitary Base. Made of heavy cast Iron . Four leg panels and front bases
panel nickeled on Amazon .

Shipping Weight with reservoir 610 lbs.; without reservoir 570 Ibs .
468 € 462 - WaterFront. For heating water in range boller. Mustbe !
Inconnection withwater pressure system . Ship .wt., 15 pounds.

Extra .

$6185
(
Wa
We

Cash Price
wher

hce

feest

legu
CA

pores

$ 4.86
esep

Prices ofAmazonWindsor
172

fee

172

Time
Style of

Fire Box

Cast Linings

Brick Linings

Art . No.
Price with Reservoir

Art. No.
Price withoutReal

with Reser. Cash Time without Res . Casa

168 E 466 $ 73.85 881.8516
8

E 470 568.85 $ 75,8
168 E 1166 73.851 81.85 168 E 1170 68.85

172
75.00

172

hetACSOR

Prices ofAdvanceWindsor 172

h
e

Tim
Style of

Fire Box

Cast Linings

Brick Linings

Art. No.
Price with Reservoir

Art. No.

Price withost Recon

with Reser . Cash Time withoutRe
ser

. Cash

168 E 436 $ 61.85 $68.85168 E 435 556.85 562.
168 E 1236 61.85 68.85 || 168 E 1135

172

by13

56.85162.86

Exclusive Windsor

ON R
O
A
D

Every Windsor cooking top has two Cyclonic
Lids; one Non -Scorch Lid ; one Sectional or

Reducing Lid ;two heavywarp-proofand crack

proof regularLids, and Hot Blast Damper Top :

all illustrated and described here and on op

posite page.

Non -Scorch
Cyclonic Lid

Lid
These lids are constructed under

neath so the heat is whirled around Enables you to cook
and retained under the cover before thick vegetables and

passing into the flue. They heat quicker, cereals without scorch

stay hot longer , and cut your fuel bli ing or burning .
Also used tur stening

about one-fourth , or simmering,or just like a regular lid .

C
u
s
c
o

O
N

Estimated Total Freight Charges

Amazon and Advance Ranges

For 150 Miles
$2.68

For 300 Miles 3.23

For 500 Miles 5.37

Read Page 332
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""We Saved50on OurAdmiralWindsor$
And It is the Most

Perfect Stove Made"

F.A.Waters

Knoxville, 111.S Says“
We

think the

Admiral

Windsor
Enameled

Range is
the

most
per

fect
stove

made. It is
very

beauti

ful ,
finely

constructed,
and is awonderful

baker. It
also

heats up
quickly and is a

great
fuel

saver .
We

saved $50 on it. "

Floyd A.

Waters,
Knoxville, ill .

Printed by

Permission

Admiral

Windsor

$ 9385
Blue or Gray

$ 9785
Grained Walnut

CASH PRICES

Your Choice of Blue or Gray Porcelain Enamel

Also the Beautiful New Grained Walnut Enamel

Onlyस्टल

G355

$500
Down

Five

Dollars

Month

For

Easy Payments

Use OrderBlank

No.2 on

Page 721hor

|
G

U

R

A

I

The Finest Porcelain Enameled Cast Iron Ranges Made

W

Ward - o -lac Rug
We absolutely guaran

tee that Ward -o- lac Rugs

will outlast two of any

other printed hard sur

face rugs sold anywhere

at any price . Made like

finest felt base rugs, and

then their surface is

covered with brilliant

lacquer which seals all

pores making it unusu

ally sanitary and easy to

keep clean . Dutch Tile

design , Cash only.

172 E 4591-Size , 9 by
12 feet .

wt., 54 pounds .

172 E 4592 - Size, 6 by

9 feet. Shipping.$6.10
weight, 28 pounds

172 E 4593--Size, 712

by feet. Ship .$7.65
wt. , 38 pounds.

172 E 4594 Size, 9 by

9 feet. Shipping $ 9.25
weight, 41 pounds

172 E 4595 - Size, 9 by

10 6 feet.Ship .$10.75
wt., 46 lbs...

172 E 4596- Size , 9

Ship. $11.50

E ARE PROUD to offer you this big , beautiful

Admiral Windsor Range. It is our largest , heav

iest and best range ; and if we should ask you twice

as much for it , we couldn't make it any better . Selling in

such large quantities and shipping direct from factory , makes

it possible for us to bring down the price to a figure actually

less than the usual wholesale price for a range ofequalweight

and quality . We absolutely guarantee the quality and con

struction of the Admiral Windsor Range - just as we do

every stove we sell . It is built to last a lifetime. Our Wind

sor Ranges have features found in no other ranges , regardless

of pricefeatures that save fuel and make cooking orbaking

much easier . Compare it , point for point, with any of the

ranges in your locality, regardless of price. You will find

our Admiral Windsor among the best .

You can buy the Admiral Windsor for cash or small

monthly payments. If ordered on easy payments , use

Order Blank No. 2 on Page 721 .

Free Glass Cups. A set of four sanitary Glass Foot Rests furnished with each Admiral

Windsor Range . See illustration on Page 576.

Sanitary Base. Nomore stooping or backbreaking work in order to clean under the

stove if you have an Admiral Windsor. The base strips are almost eight inches from the

floor - enabling you to sweep,mop and clean under the stove with ease. Also provides

ample room for a box of kindling, wood or coal .

Specifications of the Admiral Windsor

Body. Extra heavy , high grade cast iron . ing Closet . Convenient and roomy , 23 inches

All joints machine fitted . Takes 7 - inch pipe . deep with drop doors down . Porcelain enameled

Cooking Top . Size , 49 by 26 inches including front with nickeled door frames and white

reservoir. Two Cyclonic, one Non - Scorch , two porcelain enameled panels. Heavy nickeled

regular and one Reducing lids: all combination brackets. White porcelain enameled splasher
8 and 9 -inch lids , either size vessel fits opening back and top rail. Reservoir . Hand made

perfectly . Hot Blast Damper Top . Highly of heavy pure copper, tinned on inside . Will

polished , turns gun metal blue when heated. not rust or leak . Heats by contact and holds

A regular Windsor feature at no additional cost 28 quarts .

to you . Height, 32/2 inches Entire floor Shipping Weights. With reservoir, 610

space , with reservoir, 51 by 33 inches , without pounds: without reservoir, 570 pounds.

reservoir. 4512 by 33 inches . Oven . Un 268 E 1462-Water Front . For heating

usually large; 20 inches square , 13 inches high . water in range boiler . Must be used in connection

Nickeled drop door with white Porcelain enam

eled panel and beat indicator Fire Box. Size
with tank and water pressure system . $4.85

for coal, 18 by 9 by 51/2 inches. Burns 21 - inch

Shipping weight, 20 pounds. Extra

wood with end linings removed . Fire back Estimated Total Freight Charges
guaranteed for 10 years . Strong duplex rates For 150 Miles .. $2.68

and iron lining or burning soft coal and wood For 300 Miles 3.23

or dock ash grate and brick lining for hard coal. For 500 Miles
5 .

Ash and fire doors full pickel plated . Warm Read Page 332

by 13 feet Ship $ 14.95
wt., 68 lbs ..

Cooking Top Features
Sectional Lid

The Sectional

Lid is made in

three sections. By

taking out there

movable section

different size

utensils can be

placed directly in

contact with the

fire a feature

every housekeep

er will appreciate .

With Reservoir

Cast Lining
168 E471 Blue Enamel .

168 E 666 Gray Enamel.

Cash Price . Either color... $ 93.85

Time Price . Either color..... 103.85

Brick Lining

168 E 1171 Blue Enamel.

168 E 1366 Gray Enamel .

Cash Price . Either color.... $ 93.85

Time Price . Either color 103.85

Cast Lining

168 E 671 - Walnut Porcelain Enamel.

Cash Price . $ 97.85

Time Price 107.85

Brick Lining

168 E 1271 - Walnut Porcelain Enam el.

Cash Price $ 97.85

Time Price 107.85

Hot Blast Damper Top

One of the biggest improve

ments ever made in a range .

The air is drawn through open .

ings in damper, superheated

and in that condition dis

charged into the fire box. There

it churns up all the smoke,

soot and carbon and holds it on the fire until every atom

of heat value is extracted . Gives a quicker , hotter and

more intense fire , yet a fire that is very easily regulated .

Causes the heat to pass around the oven in a blast , so

every part of the oven comes to a uniform heat at the

same time.

97.8i
n

En

Without Reservoir

Cast Lining

168 E 472 -- Blue Enamel.

168 E 667 Gray Enamel.

Cash Price. Either color.

Time Price . Either color , .. 97.85

Brick Lining

168 E 1172 Blue Enamel .

168 E 1367 Gray Enamel.

Cash Price. Fither color $ 88.85
$ 8Time Price . Either color...

Cast Lining

168 E 672 - Walnut Porcelain Enam

Cash Price $ 92 .

Time Price 102 .
2

Brick Lining

168 E 1272 - Walnut Porcelain Enam

Cash Price $ 92.8

Time Price 102.85

567The World's Best Merchandic Prought to Your Easy Chair



Customers "We Never Saw A More Beautiful
PorcelainEnameled Range"

Cast Iron Medium Size

Your Choice of

Blue or Gray

Porcelain Enamel

Also theNew Grained

WalnutPorcelainEnamiel

Only

500
Coronet

Windsor

$ 7485

$ 7885

Down

Five

Dollars

Month

Blue or Gray

Grained Walnut

CASH PRICES

For Easy Payments

Use Order Blank

No. 2 on Page 721

Mr. Gentry Writes:

“ The New Coronet Windsor Range

I ordered from you is perfect in

every way. It bakes splendidly and

requires very little fuel to heat

while in appearance it is the mos

beautiful stove I have ever seen .

Several of my friends who have el .

amined it were surprised at the fine

workmanshipand quality as well as

the low price ."

Fred Gentry , Jenkins, Ky.

Printed by PermissionCERE

C
A
D

Read

Our

Special

Stove

Guarantee

Page 566
Set of four sanitary

G'ass Foot Rests fur

nished with the Coro

net Windsor Range,

See illustration on

Page 576.

YOUtoo,willagree with Mr. Genty
that the Coronet Windsor is theme

beautiful medium size PorcelainEs

ameled Cast Iron Range you ever sem

You have your choiceof a handsome

Turquoise Blue orsoft French Gray ,

the new Grained Walnut PorcelainEs

ame! all exceptionally beautiful and
attractive in appearance:

The porcelain enamel is as easy to

clean and as sanitary as a china dish .

This is just the range you have alway

dreamed of - your kitchen will look

bright and shining with this full

ameled Windsor Range in it . It is

range that you will be proud to ows sai

willbe proud to show to your neighbor

The Coronet Windsor meets every

demand of the modern exacting house

keeper. It is more than simply a "wok

stove, as a range was commonly called

in the old days. It is, as the house

keeper insists her range shallbe, an t

tractive , convenient and excellent bak

ing and cooking range. It is a medium

size - just right for your kitchen, yet

roomy enough to take care of all your

cooking needs .

Sanitary Base

Base Strips are al

most 10 inches from

the floor, enabling

you to sweep , mop

and clean under the

stove with ease . Also

provides ample room

for a box of kindling ,

wood or coal.

48

It Is a Great Value43

***

$

Specifications of Coronet WindsorWard-o-leum -Beau.
Body. Made entirely of high grade cast iron , medium heavy ,tiful Allover Pattern Entire height , 60 inches. Takes 7 -inch pipe .

An ideal kitchen floor Cooking Top . Size, 42 by 2312 inches including reservoir; 321/2
covering that harmonizes inches from floor. Two regular lids, two fuel saving Cyclonic lids,

well with this beautiful one Sectional lid , and one Non - Scorch lid -- all 8 - inch. Equipped

range . Comes in a pop with Hot Blast Damper Top described on opposite page. All are
ular shade of gray with highly polished , turns gun -metal blue when heated . A regular

fgures in green and blue Windsor feature without additionalcost to you .
relieved with touches of Fire Box. Equipped with duplex grates and cast linings for

black and ivory . Abso burning soft coaland wood or dock ash grates and brick lining for

lutely waterproof — even hard coal. Size for coal, 16 by 734by 5 inches . Takes 20 -inch wood
though water gets under with end linings removed. Fire Back Guaranteed for five years.
the seams it will not rot

Oven . Bakes perfectly . Size , 18 by 1612 by 12 inches. Ac
Ward -o - leum . Our price

curate heat indicator in door .

is very low . It is con
High Closet. Convenient and roomy. Drop doors are flush

Ex
structed on an asphalted

with frame and have invisible hinges . No bolt heads show.

felt base with paint sur.
treme front finished in blue , gray or grained walnut porcelain

fice Will give long wear.
enamel with white porcelain enameled door panels , splasher back

Smooth finish . Width 6 and top rail .

feet . Shipping weight , run Reservoir. Made of pure copper, tinned on inside . Holds 20

ning yard, 71/2 pounds . quarts . Heats by contact .

172 E 3730 Shipping Weight: With reservoir , 440 pounds ; without reserRunning yard ....64 ¢ voir , 400 pounds.

This is 32c per square
Estimated Total Freight Charges for 150 miles, $ 1.93 ; 300

yard . Cash only . miles, $ 2.33 ; 500 miles , $ 3.87. Read Page 332,

468 E 455 — Water Front. For heating water . Must be used

with range boiler and water pressure system . Shipping $4.85
weight , 11 pounds. Extra ....

Prices of Coronet Windsor Range

With Reservoir Without Reservoir

ust Brick Cash Time Cast Brick Cash Time

ling Lining Price Price Lining Lining Price Price

C 435 168 E 1185 Blue Enamel $74.85 $ 82.85 168 E 486 168 E 1.86 Blue Enamel $69.85 $77.85

E 365 168 E 1265 Gray Inamel 74.85 82.85 168 E 366 168 E 1266 Gruy Enamel
69.85 77.85

3 E865 163 E 1465 Walnut namel 78.85 86.85 16% E 866 168 E 1466 Walnut namel 73.85 81.85

Shipped from our Baltimore store, or Chattanooga , Tenn ., whichever is nearest you

Just compare this Kange with any other stove of the

same size , and you will say it is the greatest value you

ever saw . Read everything we have to say concerning

- this stove , and notice its many features - compare it with

those offered elsewhere. You will find there isn't another

stove on themarket that hasas many practicallabor and fuel saving devices

as you find in the Coronet Windsor. Best of all notice the extremely low

price of this stove . Our price to you is actually lower than dealers have to pay

at wholesale for a stove of equal quality . Ward's easy payment plan meka

it a simple matter for you to put this fine range inyour homeat once. Only

$5 with your order brings it to you , ready to use. You can enjoy its conveni

ence while you pay for it in small amounts. When taking advantage of our

easy payment plan , use Easy Payment Order Blank No. 2 on Page 721 .

Extra High Cooking Top Specially Constructed Oven

The cooking top of the Coronet Windsor The oven is arranged so it has a con.

has been raised to 32 12 inches high . This stant circulation of live heat all around

eliminates stooping and bending over in
it . You get even heat on all sides. With

order to stir and taste your foods , and keeps
the sliging damper and oven this

mometer to regulate this heat, there is
the steam and heat from your face . This is

no danger of poor results in baking.
another advantage that makes our Windsor The Coronet Windsor assures lifelon

Ranges so popular.
baking and cooking comfort.

Exclusive Windsor
Every Windsor cooking top has two Cy.

clonic Lids, one Non - Scorch Lid , one

Sectional or Reducing Lid , two heavy

warpproof and crackproof Regular Lids ,

andHot Blast Damper Top - all illustrated

und described here and on opposite page.

Cyclonic Lids Non - Scorch Lid
The Cyclonic Lids are ribbed in The Non - Scorch Lid

such a way that the heat is whirled enables you to cook

around und retained under the cover thick vegetables and

longer before passing into tne flue. cereals without danger of having them

They heat quicker and stay hot burn . Can also be used for stewing and

longer with less fuel . simmering or just like a regular lid.

568 Montgomery Ward & Co.s Fall and Winter Catalogue, 1926-27



The EasternWindsor-Made in the East
Only

500

$4385

Down

Five

Dollars

Month

Cash Price Buys

Any Stove

on This Page

For Eastern Users

Guaranteed to Give Complete Satisfaction

The Eastern Windsor Range, that good old fashioned hearth range

which has proved so popular for many years in various sections of the

East, is now offered to you at lower prices than ever before. It is sturdy,

convenient, well built and long lasting; the type of range that people buy

and use for years with great satisfaction. When they are worn out they

are replaced with another, just like it. For real cooking and baking sat

isfaction, the Eastern Windsor is unquestionably one of the best ranges

made. It can be bought for cash or on our Easy Payment Plan. You

need this range NOW , and can bring it into yourhome foronly $ 5. If

ordered on Easy Payments, uce Order Blank No. 2 on Page 721 .

Specifications of the Eastern Windsor

Body, Solid cast Iron of good quality. All This range is equipped with a damper so sim

castings ground oft smooth and carefully
ple to control that anyonecaneasily operate

finished and fitted Takes 6 -inch pipe. It to secure excellent baking results .

Floor space: 26 inches deep by46 inches Single Shelf Mantel. Stove has cast Iron
wide including end shelt. Fire Box .

Mantel with one shelf and 2 tea shelves .
Equippedwitheither duplex grates for Mantel is 30 inches wide, 11/2 inches deep ,

burning soft coal; Dock ash grates and and 21 % 2 inches high , Tea shelves are 9

briek linings for hard coal or special type

fire box forwood only . Order style de
Inches wide, 6 inches deep . Convenient for

keeping dishes and foods warm .
sired . Size for coal, 14 inches long by 7

inches wide by 6% inches deep: forwood ,
Reservoir. Made of copper. Holds 20 quarts.

21 Incheslong, 8 incheswide,7 inches Has built - in damper control.

deep. Pouch Feed . Feeds coal to the fire Nickeled Parts. Single Mantel outside rim ,

box. Large spacious opening. Hearth . tea shelf rims, cooking top front rinn , reser
Large hearthorashcollector with large voir front rim , hearth rim and oven shell
ash pan. Cooking Top. Black finish. Full rim .

6 -hole size. Lids are 8 Inchesindiameter, Shipping Weights: With reservoir , 470 lbs.;
with one 3 -plece sectional lid . Size of top, without reservoir , 420 lbs.

with reservoir , 45 Inches long by 26 inches 268 Ę 983-Water Front . For heating
wide; without reservoir , with endshell, water in range boller with water pressure
39 % inches long,26 inches wide. Helght system . Ship . wt., 15 lbs. Extra .....$ 5.50
to cooking top from floor , 31 Inches. Oven .

Exceptionally large oven , size, 18 by 18 by Estimated Total Freight Charges

11 inches high . Will hold large roaster.

Swinging door ts Atted with kicker for
For 150 Miles... $2.80

opening door easily. Has beat Indicator in
For 300 Miles . 4.05

door. Outside shell at bottom of oven is
For 500 Miles.. 5.00

54 inches wide and 25% inches long . Read Page 332

Read

Our

Special

Windsor

Stove

Guarantee

EASTERN

WINDSOR

on

Page 566

O
y

$4985

Cash Price

Free Glass Cups

Eastern Windsor Range

With Reservoir

The Eastern Windsor Range can be pur .'

hased in two styles, with reservoir or with

ut reservoir. This small illustration shows

with reservoir. It is exactly like the model

nown above without reservoir , in design ,

ze, finish, trimmings, except for length.
does not have an end shelf. The entire

idth of the Eastern Windsor with reservoir

ad without end shelf is 5142 inches. The

servoir is well made of solid copper . Will

ot rust. It can be used as a warming shelf

pon which to set ho : kettles or panswhen
ou wish to take them off the hot fire and

ill keep them warm . It is extra large, holds

quarts. Prices and article numbers given

right .

Sanitary Base

See Description
Under the

Challenger

Set of Four Sanitary Glass Foot Rests Fur
nished with the Eastern Windsor . Illustrated

on Page 576

EASTERN

WINDSOR

Prices of the Eastern Windsor

Style of Fire Box

Hard Coal Lining

Soft Coal Lining

For Wood Only

Article Number
Price with Reservoir Article Number

with Reservoir Cash Time without Reservoir

268 E 980 $49.85 $54.85 268 E 977

268 E 981 49.85 54.85 268 E 978

268 E 982 49.85 54.85 268 E 979

Shipped from near Boston , Mass.

Price without Reservoir

Cash Time

$43.85 $48.85

43.85 48.85

43.85 48.85

Excellent Medium Size Cast Iron Ranges

Only

$500
Down
Five

Dollars

Month

Challenger

Windsor Crescent

Windsor

$5985
Buys

Any Stove

on This Page
Cash Price $4685

Cash Price

At Bargain Prices !

Our best Medium Size Cast Iron Ranges include aļ the special
features found in the Coronet Full Enameled Range, shown on op

posite page. Read the description of the Coronet and you will

know allabout the Challengerand Crescent. They are made of the

same high grade materials. If ordered on EasyPayments, use

OrderBlank No. 2 on Page 721 .

Specifications of Challenger and Crescent

The Challenger Windsor shown at the left is the same in all specifi

cations as theCoronet Windsor shown on opposite page, except that it is

not full porcelain enameled and has a galvanized reservoir tark instead

ofcoppertank .The back guard ,highcloset door panels , splasherback
andovendoor panels arewhite porcelain enameled . They are the parts

thatneed cleaning, morefrequently so are enameled to makecleaning
easier and also add beauty to the stove . We also put on enough nickel

trimmings to add to its attractiveness. The nickeled parts are back

guard corners, high closet door frames, high closet brackets, towel
bar , ash door, fire door, ash catch , oven door frame, oven hinge box ,

reservoir panel, two front legs, and front base

strip. Thecooking topis polished .

The Crescent Windsor , shown at the right,

has a fire box 16 by 7% by 5 % 2 inches. Burns

20-inch wood. Either duplex grates for soft

coal and wood , or dock ash grates and brick

linings for hard coal. Cooking, top is finished
black . Size, with reservoir, 45 by 24 inches.

Size without reservoir but with end shelf, 36 %

by 24 inches. Reservoir . Is made of galvanized

iron . Holds 20 quarts . Oven is 18 by 1772 by

12 inches . The high closet door panels, splasher

back and oven door panel are white porcelain

enameled . The towel bar is nickeled . All other

parts are plain black finished. Other specif

cations are the same as those of the Coronet

Windsor.

468 E 385 -Crescent Water Front, For

heating water in range boiler where there is water

pressure. Shipping weight, 15 lbs . Extra . $ 4.85

Shipping Weights. Challenger with reser

voir , 440 pounds; without reservoir, 400 pounds.

Challenger Crescent with reservoir,440 pounds ; without
reservoir , 405 pounds.

Windsor

Uses Water

Front Estimated Total Freight

Described
Charges

on Opposite

For theChallenger and Crescent

For 150 Miles. $ 1.84

Page
For 300 Miles. 2.22

For 500 Miles .

Read Page 332

Sanitary Bases
The Ranges shown on this page

have the Sanitary Base feature - base

strips are raised almost 10 inches from

floor, enabling you to sweep , mop and

clean under the stove with ease .

Free Glass Cups

Set of Four Sanitary Glass Foot
Rests Furnished Free with the

Challenger and CrescentWindsor

Ranges. Illustratedon Page576

Cooking Top Features ~

Sectional Lid

Made in two sec

tions. By taking out
one section different

size vessels can be

placed directly over
the fire for quick

cooking - a feature

every housekeeper
will appreciate.

Hot Blast Damper
The air is drawn

through the openings in

the damper, superheated ,

and in that condition

discharged into the fire

box . There it churns up

all the smoke, soot and

carbon and holds it on the

fire unt il every bit ofheat

value is used up. Gives

quicker , hotter fire , easily

regulated uniform heat,

and saves fuel .

Prices of the Challenger Windsor

Style of Article No.
Price with Reservoir Article No.

Price without Reservoir

Fire Box with Reservior Cash Time without Reservoir Cash Time

Soft Coal orWood 168 E 453 $59.85 $65.85 168 E 454 $55.85 $61.85

Hard Coal 168 E 1153 59.85 65.85 168 E 1154 55.85 61.85

Shipped from our Baltimore Store or Chattanooga, Tenn ., whichever is nearest you

Prices of the Crescent Windsor

Style of Article No.
Price with Reservoir Article No.

Price without Reservoir

Fire Box with
Reservoir Cash Time without Reservoir Cash Time

Soft Coal or Wood 168 E 451 $46.85 $51.85 168 E 452 $ 42.851) $ 47.85

Hard Coal 168 E 1151 46.85 51.85 168 E 1152 42.85 47.85

Shipped from our Baltimore Store or Chattanooga, Tenn ., whichever is nearest you

We Never Sacrifice Quality to Make a Low Price 569



The Enduring Windsor -Made in the East

For Eastern Users

Only

500
Down

Five

Dollars

Month

Read

Our

Special

Windsor

Stove

Guarantee

on

Page 566

ENDURING

WINDSOR

The Enduring Windsor Range — another Eastem

made stove - is similar to the Eastern Windsor show

on Page 569, except it is larger and of heavier con

struction. Instead of having a single mantel and two

tea shelves, it has a plain two-mantel high shelf.

These stoves are exceptionally large, with cooking top

and oven spacious enough to prepare the largest meals or

do the largest baking that is ever necessary in the

average home. The Enduring Windsor can be bought on
our easy payment plan of only $ 5 down and $ 5 a month

If ordered on Easy Payments use Order Blank No.2

on Page 721 .

Specifications of the Enduring Windsor
Body Solid cast iron of good Oven. Exceptionally large opet

quality. All castings ground off size 20 by 20 by 11 % Inches hich

smooth and carefullyfinished and Swinging door is fitted w

fitted Floor space 29 inches kicker for opening the dooreasy

deepby 554 inches wide. Takes Outside shelf atbottom of oven

6-inch pipe. 29% Inches wide and 6 Inches

Fire Box. Equipped with duplex
deep . Equipped with easi

grates for burning soft coal,
controlled damper.

dock ash grates and brick linings
Double Shelf Mantel. Stove hes

for hard coal; or special type fire
Mantel with 2 shelves. Upper

box for wood only . Size for coal, shell, 35 inches wide, 12 inches

16 Inches long by 7 inches wide
deep . Lower shell, 35 Inches

by 7 inches deep ; for wood, 232
wide, 7 % inches deep. Height

inches long. 8 inches wide,
Mantel overgu, 23 inches

Inches deep .
Convenient for keeping tools

Pouch Feed . Large , spacious, warm .

feeds coal to fire box opening .
Reservoir . Made of copper . Hold

24qts. Bullt In damper contre
Hearth . Large hearth or ash Nickeled Parts . High shelves

collector with large ash pan .
outside rims, cooking top rin

Cooking Top . Black finish . Full reservoir front rim , hearth is

6 -hole size . Lids are 8 Inches in and oven shell rim .

diameter. One 3 -piece sectional. Shipping Weights: With her

Size of top with reservoir , 49 % voir , 540 pounds; without reser
Inches wide by 29 inches deep : voir , 500 pounds.

without reservoir , with end sheli 268 E 993 - Water Front, re

44 inches wide, 29 inches deep . heating water in range brede

Heightto cooking top from floor, with water pressure system . Si

32% inches . wt. , 15 pounds. Extra ...$ 5.50

Made Without

Reservoir

Cash The Enduring Windsor

be purchased in two styles

Price with reservoir or withou

reservoir. This small illasts

tion shows it without reserve

It is exactly like the most

shown above in design,

finish , trimmings, etc., exo

for length. The entire will

of the Enduring Windsor wil

out reservoir and with

shelf is 50 inches. The

shelf makes a convenient

to set pans and kettles to

them warm after taking

off the hot fire. Prices

article numbers given at

$5485

Set of Four

Sanitary

Glass Foot

Rests to Put

Under Legs

of Range

Included

Without Extra

Charge with

the Reliance

and Regal

See

Illustration

on Page 578

$6185
Cash Price

ENDURING

WINDSOR

Estimated Total Freight Charges
For 150 Miles . $2.40

For 300 Miles .. 3.45

For 500 Mlles. 4.25

Read Page 332

Prices of the Enduring Windsor

Article Number Price with Reservoir Article Number

with Reservoir Cash Price Time without Reservoir

268 E 987 $61.85 $ 68.85 268 E 984

268 E 988 61.85 68.85 268 E 985

268 E 989 61.85 68.85 268 E 986

Shipped from near Boston , Mass.

Style of Fire Box

Hard Coal Lining

Boft Coa! Lining

For Wood only

Price without Reservoir

Cash Price Time

$54.85 $ 60.85

54.85 60.85

54.85 60.85

Extra Large Size Steel Ranges

Only

Regal
Windsor

$6985

$500
Reliance

Windsor

$5485

Down

Five

Dollars

Month

Cash Price

S
u

HE -

Supe

In size, design, quality of materials andwork

manship the Regal Windsor Range and Reliance

Windsor Range shown here are exactly like the

Royal Windsor described on the opposite page.The

only difference is the color and extent of the nickel

trimmings and enamel finish . Instead of being full

enameled they are enameled only in such places as

need cleaning most frequently . These stoves are

extra large steel ranges with body made of two

thicknesses of genuine Keystone Copper Bearing

Steel with a sheet of asbestos between them, which

is heat and rust resisting.

The oven is in the center so that you get a

constant circulation of live heat completely

around it. Either can be fitted with a water

front,described on opposite page, forheating
water in range boiler where there is water pres

sure .

Cash Price

Important

Facts AboutSTARTED

Steel Ranges

1 . Steel Ranges

heat up quickly . 2 .

Are less expensive than

cast iron ranges. 3. Be

sure to

Regal
judge the

weight of steel, quality

of materials and repu

tation of the company

selling it if you are to

get full value for your

money . 4. Windsor

Steel Ranges are well

put together . The parts

are tightly fitted and there are

no leaks to waste your fuel

and shorten the life of your

range . 5. With proper firing

according to the directions sup

plied with each range , your steel

range will last for years.

The Reliance

Windsor

The Regal Windsor
The Reliance Windsor Range is a plain fin

Top rail , high closet door panels , splasher ished steel range withwhiteenameled high closet
back , ash door panel, fire door panel , oven door panels, oven door panel and splasher back.

door panel, reservoir panel and front base Specifications are exactly the same as the Koyal
strip are all wolte porcelain enameled. All door and reservoir Windsor described on the opposite page except

panels are of the bulge cushion type which adds greatly to the cooking top is black and does not have as many

beauty of the range. Cooking top is polished. enameled parts . The steel body is made of two

Nickeled Parts. High closet front and brackets, all door layers of Keystone specially treated steel and cop
frames, back rail corners, reservoir and cleanout frames, oven per which is rust resisting, tightly riveted together ,

hinge box , to vel bar and two front legs . with heavy asbestos between them .

B
W

Windsor Reliance

Windsor
1723

1721

172

Set of Four

Sanitary

Glass Foot

Rests to Pad

Under Ler

of Rang

Included

Without

Extra

Charge

with the

Reliance

and Red

See

Illustrati

1725

1725

Estimated Total Freight Charges
For 150 Miles . $ 2.07

For 300 Miles 2.49
For 500 Miles

4.14

Read Page 332

on Page

578

Exclusive Windsor
Shipping Weights of Both Ranges. With reservoir, 470 pounds: without reservoir, 430 pounds.

Prices of Regal Windsor Range -Shown Above

Price with Reservoir
Article NumberStyle of Fire Box

Price without Res .
Article Number

with Reservoir Cash Time without Res . Cash Time

Soft Color Wood 168 E 834 $69.85 $76.85 168 E 835 $ 64.85 $ 71.85

- Coal
168 E 1234 69.85 76.85 168 E 1235 64.85 71.85

Prices of Reliance Windsor Range -Shown at Right

Article Number
Price with Reservoir

Style of Fire Box

Article Number Price without Reservoir

with Reservoir Cash Time without Res . Cash Time

Coal or Wood 168 E 837 $ 54.85 $ 60.85 168 E 838 $49.85 $ 54.85

Coal. 168 E 1237 54.85 60.85 168 E 1238 49.85 54.85

Shipped from Baltimore , Md ., or near Chattanooga , Tenn . , whichever is nearest you

Every Windsor cooking top has twoCy

clonic lids ; one Non -Scorch Lid; one Sec

tional or Reducing Lid ; two heavy warp

proof and crack -proof regular lids, andHot

Blast Damper Top; all illustrated and de

scribed here , and on opposite page.

Non -Scorch

Cyclonic Lid Lid

The Cyclonic Lids are ribbed in such The Non - Scorch
a way that the heat is whirled around Lid enables you to

and retained under the cover longer cook thick vegetables and cereals with
before passing into the flue. They outdangerof having them burs. Can
heat quicker and stay hot longer with also be used for stewing and simmer
less fuel .

ing just like a regular lid .

SC
OV
ER

TO
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Save atLeast $50 on theRoyalWindsor

The FinestPorcelain EnameledSteelRangeYouCanBuy

Read Our

Special

Stove

Guarantee

Page 566

1

Royal

Only

Windsor

500

Royal

Windsor

$ 8785

$ 9185

Blue or Gray

Down

Five

Dollars

Month

X
T

a

Grained Walnut

CASH PRICES

2

ER

I
N
T
O
N
S

Your Choice of

Blue or Gray

Porcelain Enamel

Also the New

Grained Walnut

Porcelain Enamel

be

0 0 Royal
Set of Four

Sanitary Glass

Foot Rests fur

nished with each

Royal Windsor. See

illustration on

Page 576 .

Windsor

Recommended For Its Most

Attractive Appearance and

Its Exceptional Quality

Read About the Many “Royal” Features
Super Ward-o-leum

Art Carpets
This beautiful Dutch tile

pattern is made of our

Super Ward -o -leum , kdown

for its superior wearing

quality . Its surface has from
20 to 50 per cent more paint

than other felt base ficor

coverings. This is made on

an extra heavy asphalted

felt base with smooth paint

ed surface baked on .

172 E 3692-9by 12 feet.

Shippingweight,
65 pounds $6.45

172 E 3693-6by 9 feet.
Shipping weight ,

33 pounds $3.49

172 E 3694–77/2by9ft.

Shipping weight, $ 4.39
41 pounds

172 E 3695-9by9 feet .
Shipping weight,

49 pounds . $5.25
172 E 3696-9by 107/21t.
Shipping weight,

57 pounds $6.25
172 E 3697-9by 15 feet .

Shipping weight. $ 8.75
81 pounds...

Sold for Cash Only

Body. All parts are tightly fitted to

gether so no heat is wasted . Made of the

very best steel . See illustration and descrip

tion of special body construction given be

low . Takes 7 - inch pipe .

CookingTop . Size, 24 by 44 inches with

reservoir . Made of heavy cast iron . Two

Cyclonic lids , one Sectional lid and one Non

Scorch lid , all 8 - inch size . Two regular 9

inch lids on right hand end . Hot Blast

Damper Top ( see description below) .

Highly polished, turns gunmetal blue

when heated . A regular Windsor feature

without additional cost to you . Height to

cooking top , 328 inches ,
Oven . Extra large and roomy. Size 20

by 20 by 13 inches. Made of specially

treated steel and copper . Heavy and rust

resisting . A quadruple cross sectional brace

on bottom of oven keeps it level . Drop door

has an accurate heat indicator.

Fire Box . Size , 18 by 8 by 6 inches . Du

plex grates and iron linings for burning soft
coal and wood or dock ash grates and brick

linings for burning hard coal. Takes 20.

inch wood with end linings removed .

Specially designed ventilated fire box .

High Closet. Large and roomy with

concealed hinges . Not a bolt head shows.

Sanitary Base. Has four cast iron nick

eled legs with heavy porcelain enameled

front and side steel base strips . Base strips

are almost 9 inches from the floor, ena

bling you to sweep , mop and clean under the

stove with ease .

Reservoir . Made of pure copper tinned

on inside . Holds 32 quarts; heats by contact .

Size Over All . Height , 61 inches .

Lengths , 49 and 43 1/4 inches . Depth , 3114

inches. Occupies floor space 49 by 3112

inches and 431/4 by 31 12 inches .

Shipping Weights . With reservoir, 490

pounds; without reservoir, 450 pounds .

Estimated Total Freight Cnarges

For 150 Miles.... $ 2.16

For 300 Miles.. 2.60

For 500 Miles.. 4.31

Read Page 332

468 E 836 - Water Front. Must be

used in connection with range boiler and

water pressure system . Shipping weight ,

15 pounds . Extra $ 4.85

The Royal Windsor Range is extremely well made ,

the product of a factory specializing in the manufacture

ofsteel ranges nearly sixty years . It will outlast the ordi

nary light steel range many years. In fact, with proper

care it will last practically as long as the average cast

iron range. You will be greatly pleased with the service

of the Royal Windsor. It is the finest and most attrac

tive steel range ever made, regardless of price.

Beautiful — Sanitary. - Easy to Clean

The Royal Windsor is Full Porcelain Enameled in either Blue ,

Gray or Grained Walnut , and is extremely easy to clean and keep

clean . All you need to do is to go over the porcelain enameled

parts occasionally with a damp cloth and wipe the polished cook

ing top with an oiled cloth . How much easier this is than the

back breaking job of cleaning the old fashioned range , where you

blacked and scrubbed and brushed and a short while afterwards,

the stove looked as bad as before . It only takes a few minutes to

clean the Royal Windsor . This means more time for sewing,

reading , visiting or whatever you like to do best.

In order to make the Royal Windsor Range the finest and most

attractive steel range on the market today , we have given par

ticular attention to its design and trimmings . All the porcelain

enameled panels are of the bulge , cushion type . These give the

Royal Windsor a distinctive , artistic appearance. It also makes

the panels easy to clean because they are slightly rounded with

no corners to collect dirt and dust . Place the Royal Windsor in

your home and give it a trial . You take no chances . Our com

plete guarantee of “ Satisfaction or Your Money Back " pro

tects you . You can either pay cash or use our Easy Payment

Order Blank No. 2 on Page 721 .

With Reservoir
Cast Brick Cash Time

Lining Lining Price Price

168 E 830 168 E 1230 Blue Enamel $87.85 $96.85

168 E 832 168 E 1232 Gray Enamel 87.85 96.85

168 E 1030 168 E 1330 Walnut Enamel 91.85 101.85

Without Reservoir
Brick Cash Time

Lining Lining Price Price

168 E 831 168 E 1231 Blue Enamel $82.85 $91.85

168 E 833 168 E 1233 Gray Enamel 82.85 91.85

168 E 1031 168 E 1331 Walnut Enamel 86.85 95.85

Shipped from near Chattanooga, Tenn ., or our Baltimore Store,

whichever is nearest you

Specially Constructed

Armco Iron Body

The Royal Windsor body consists of four thick
nesses as shown in illustration at left . Nos. 1 and 3

are sheets of genuine Keystone Copper Bearing
kust and heat Proof Heavy Body Steel . No. 2 is

a sheetof 1/8 - inch Insulating Asbestos. These are

riveted together. No. 4 is a sheet of Armco Iron

porcelain enameled , which is bolted on theoutside

This construction makes the most satisfactory

and durable steel range body we have ever seen .

Cast

Cooking Top Features
KEYSTONE COPPER BEARING

RUST & MEAT PROOF HEAVY BODY STEEL

MEAVY ASBESTOS INSULATOR

SAME MATERIAL AS

THICKNESS NON

Sectional Lid

The Sectional

Lid is made in two

sections. By taking

out the removable

section different

size utensils can be

placed directly in

contact with the

fire - a feature

every housewife

will appreciate .

Hot Blast Damper Top

One of the biggest im

provements ever made in

a range . The air is drawn

through openings in dam

per superheated and in

that condition discharged

into the fire box. There it

churn's up all tne smoke, soot and carbon and holds it

on the fire until every atom of heat value is extracted .

Gives a quicker, hotter and more intense fire , yet a

fire that is very easily regulated . Causes the heat to

pass around the oven in a blast, so every part of the

oven comes to a uniform heat at the same tiine,

ARMCO TRON

PORALLAIN ENAMELED

4 THICKNESSES

Most for Your Money in Everything You Buy from Ward's 571



"“I Am Very Proud ofMyWindsorRange
S

Its Large Roomy Oven

and Uniform Heat

Makes Bakinga Pleasure"
a

N
Writes Mrs.A.C. Peterson

Merrill, Wis .

so

TAC

W

8 !

Splendid

Windsor

$ 7185

Blue or Gray

$ 7585

Grained Walnut

CASH PRICES

“We
purchased a

Windsor
Range from you about

six
months ago , and can say that we are very

pleased

with it . It sure is a
beauty , and I am

very
proud of it.

It is a
pleasure to

work
around the

kitchen now , as

there is no dirt to
chase

around as I
found

before. Its

large
roomyoven and the

uniform heat
makes

baking a
pleasure . We have

always
found our

kitchen very

large and hard to heat, but
with our

Windsor
Range it

was

comfortable even in the
coldest days last

winter.

We made a
saving by

sending to you for our
range, as I

can say that after
looking

around we saved over $40 .

I am sure that
anyone who

wants a good
range will not

make a
mistake by

ordering one from you , and will save

enough to get other
things we all need.”

Mrs. A. C.
Peterson ,

Merrill , Wis.
Printed by

Permission

Tour

Tokor

1SL

0800

Your Choice of

Blue or Gray

Porcelain Enamel

Also the new Grained

Walnut Porcelain Enamel

Only

$ 500v
o
o
r

Down

Five

Dollars

Month

T
O

Set of four sani.

tary Glass Foot

Rests furnished

with each Splendid

Windsor Range.

Illustrated on Page
576 .

Largest

Open W : P

Know Of

WI
In a Rang

of This

Size

28 E

La

10

1 .

Iran

les

tep

tre

Ward - o -leum

Art Carpet

Take advantage of this

special price These Art

Carpets made from our
famous durable Ward -1

leum , are waterprool,

und easy to keep clean . A

pretty Dutch tlle pattern ,

blue and gray squares in

marble effect , separated by

black lines Cash only

172 E 3706 -Size, 9 by

12 feet Ship wt .

$ 5.6560 pounds

172 E 3707 Size , 6 by
9 feet. Ship . wt . ,

30 pounds $2.95

172 E 3708 Size, 712

by 9 feet Ship

wt , 37 pounds $3.65
1 72 E3709 Size , 9 by

9 feet. Ship. wt.. $4.25
45 pounds

172 E 3710 Size , 9 by

1012feet Ship

$4.98wt . 52 pounds

172 E 3711 Size , 9 by

15 feet ship wt , $ 7.25
75 pounds.

A High Grade - Medium Size

Porcelain Enameled Range

The Splendid Windsor Full Porcelain Enameled Range

is the greatest value in a stcel range on the market today . We

never before have seen such an attractive high grade steel

range at such a low price . The Splendid Windsor is so well

made and so very economical of fuel , that the saving you

make in fuel alone will go a long way toward paying for this

range. The Splendid Windsor has all the Windsor Cooking

Top Features described below at the right and on opposite

page . The porcelain enamel used on this range is the best

obtainable and can be kept as clean and sanitary as a china

dish . The extra heavy porcelain enameled parts , built over a

regular steel range body described on opposite page , makes

this really two ranges in one and gives double wear , strength

and service .

Body . Porcelain enameled parts fit over the

steel body. The entire front of the range - that

part that receives the hardest usage - is entirely

covered with cast iron parts, porcelain enameled;

the two ends are porcelain enameled Armco iron ,

giving the body extra thickness, weight and

durability. This is the heaviest medium sized

steel range we know of. Read facts about steel

ranges on Page 573 . Entire height, 62 inches .

Takes 7 - inch pire .

Cooking Top. Highly polished : turns gun

metal blue when heated . A regular Windsor

leature without additional cost to you . Height,

33 inches Size, without reservoir, 35 by 25

inches, with reservoir 42 by 25 inches , Ilas two

fuel saving ( 'yclonie lids, one Non - Scorch lid .

one Sectional lid , two regular lids and hot blast

damper top . The lids are all 8 -inch .

Oven . Extra large for this size range-- 18

inches wide , 20 inches deep and 12V2 inches high

A very quick baker Drop door has nickeled

frame, white porcelain enameled panel and heat

indicator with nickeled thermometer ring .

Fire Box . Equipped with duplex grates

and iron linings : burns wood and soft coal, or

dock ish grates and brick linings for hard coal.

Size for coal, 1712 by 7 by 5V2 inches. Burns 20

inch wood with end linings removed . Fire and

ash doors nickeled

Pouch Feed Extra large door. Very conven

tent for feeding coul, broilins, toasting , etc.

Sanitary Base . Has four nickeled legs. Front

and side base strips are nicheled . Base strips are

almost 9 inches from floor.

tha

High Closet . Has nickeled drop doors

concealed hinges, set in porcelain enameled a

White porcelain enameled splasher baca,od
and door panels.

Reservoir . Made of pure copper, tlonel by

the inside. Holds 20 quarts . Heats by Costa

Reservoir panel is nickeled .

Shipping Weight. With reservoir, 440 pind

without reservoir, 400 pounds.

Estimated total freight charges for

miles, $ 1.94:300 miles, $ 2.33;500 miles.$184
Read Page 332 ,

468 E 844 - Water Front. For heating 4

in range boiler . Mustbe used in connection

water pressure system . Shipping weight ,

15 pounds. Extra ...
$ 4.88

With Reservoir

Cast Brick

Lining Lining

168 E 840 168 E 1240 Blue

168 E 842 168 E 1242 Gray

168 E 1440 168 E 1540 Walnut 75.85

Without Reservoir

Cast Brick

Lining Lining

168 E 841 168 E 1241 Blue

168 E 843 168 E 1243 Gray

168 E 1441 168 E 1541 Walnut 78.85
tre

Shipped from our Baltimore store,ofte for

Chattanooga, Tenn.,whicheveris gearet/

Tot

Ten

Cash Ti

Ename
l

Price Pad

$ 71.85 9.5

71.85 9.1
be

th

the

Cash Em

Enam
el

PricePric

$66.85 510

66.8
5 L

This Beautiful Range Uses Little Fuel
The brilliant attearance of the Splendid Windsor

Range will improve our kitchen immensly The

Splendid Windsor is a very economical of fuel more

so than the rak range Allants are care

Titled std hendectrically welded no heat

e cu Al the body in the heat much

1 an het very quich therefore

vert little film . Customers tell us they make

a substantial saving 10 fuel by using the Splendid

Windsor In these days of high fuel prices this is an

in portant item You make an additional waving by

purchasing the splendid Windwaraside from the great

siiving made possible by our low price You can also

save by taking advantage of our low cash price
If you

do not wish to pay cush . Send only 35 with your order

and Sis month until range is paid for Use Easy Pay

ment Order Blank No. 2 on Page 721 .

Exclusive Windsor

T
C
E
R
E
S

Extra Heavy Body Large Roomy Oven

P
R
E
V
E
N
T

The body of the Splendid Windsor is not like that

the ordinary steel runce which has 3 light coat

el over the outer surface We have taken 2

ular steel range body and made a set of porcelain

meled steel and cut parts tot over it It hus ihe

ickness and weight of two ordinary stee ! Tuus.

herhtire front of
range, the part that receives the

ardest uence is entirely covered with porcelain

chamcled cast iron parts ; the two ends are porcelain

enameled Armco Iron .

Every housekeeper knows the advantates of a roomy

Oven , Nowehtve made the oven of the Spendid Wind

sor extra larse. In fact , it is the largeonwe know

of in a range of this size 1t is inches wide. 20 inches

deep and 121/2 inches high , and is uipped with an

accurate oven heat indicator which makes baking

casier. This is oven and the quick baking uulitins of

the splendid Windsor mean you can do a larme baking

in a short time and get most satisfactory results.

Every Windsor cooking top has twoCy

clonic Lids , one Non - Scorch Lid , one

Sectional or Reducing Lid , two heavy

warpproof and crackproof Regular Lids.

and Hot Blast Damper Top - allillustrated

and described here and on opposite page .

Cyclonic Lids Non -Scorch Lid

The Cyclonic Lids are ribbed in such The Non - Scorch Lid

way that the heat is whirled around enables you to cook

and retained underthe cover longerbe- thick vegetables and

fore assing into the fue.

quickerand stay hot longer with less burn. Can also be used for stewindand
They heat cereals without danger of having them

fuel. simmering or just like a regularlid.
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" IMadea Big Saving

WhenIGotMy

SuccessWindsor

and WouldHave

No OtherStove

Says

" I
did

well to

invest
my

money in a
Suc

cess
Steel

Range,
for it

is so
well

built
and

such an

economicalheater .
The

oven is so
big

and
such a

goodbaker

that I

enjoybaking in it.
The

pol
ished

cooking
top

andnickel
and

white
en

a

meled
parts

are so
easy to

keep
clean.

" I

made a big

savingwhen I
got
m
y

SuccessWindsor,
and

would
haveno

other
stove , "

Mrs. D. W.
Mann,

Cartersville , Ill.
Printedby

Permission

Medium Size

SteelRange

ExtraLarge

Oven

Nickel and

Enamel

Trimmed

99
Success

Windsor

Mrs.D.W.Mann

Cartersville, Ill. $5785
Cash Price

E

ACH year we receive hundreds of letters from our cus

tomers telling us of the wonderful results obtained from

Windsor Stoves. The above is only one of many testimo

nials applying to the Success Windsor. We know that after

ising the Success you, too, will be as satisfied as Mrs.Mann.

Youwill find the Success Windsor afine cooking and baking

range; one that will burn either hardor soft coal'or wood

sconomically. With ordinary care it will last for years. Read
bout steel ranges below .
Read the specifications of our Splendid Windsor on the opposite page. The
SuccessWindsor has the same specifications as the Splendid Windsor but

does not have the blue or gray porcelain enameled parts . The Success

-Windsor hasthe famous Windsor Cooking Top which includes two fuel-saving

Cyclonic lids, one Non -Scorch lid , one Sectional lid, two regular lids (all 8

nch) and a Hot Blast Damper Top, all polished and which turn gunmetal

lue when heated . Described and illustrated below and on opposite page .
The Success Windsor has an extra large , roomy oven , convenient high

loset and enough white porcelain enameled parts to give it a very fine ap

searance and to make it easy to clean .

Easy Payments
You need this range now and you can bring it into your homefor only $ 5 .

end us only $5 with your order and the range will be shippedto you im
aediately. Tryit , test it , and see what a wonderful baker and cooker itis.

Then pay us $ 5 a month, and almost before you know it you will have the

ange paid for . Our cash price is very low ; and if you want to make another

aving, you may purchase the Success Windsor in that manner. Order your

Success Windsor today. WaterFront 268E 844 fully described on opposite

ange .

Specifications If You Wish to Buy Either of These

Stoves on Easy Payments, Use Order

Blank No. 2 onPage 721 .

Thehigh closet doorpanels, splasher back and oven doorpanelare white
orcelain enameled . Nickeled parts: Back guard corners, high closet front

nd door frames,high closetbrackets , towel bar, fire and ash doors, front

ase strip , two front legs, clean out door, oven door frame, thermometer

rameand oven door hinge box . Shipping Weights. With reservoir ,

00 pounds; without reservoir , 385 pounds.

Prices of Success Windsor Steel Range

With Reservoir
Without Reservoir

68 E 846 – Cash Price. $ 57.85 268 E 847-Cash Price . $ 53.85

Easy Payment Price 63.85 Easy Payment Price 59.85

Shipped from Evansville, Ind.

Sanitary Base

Both the Success and Stalwart Windsor Ranges
shown on this page have the Sanitary Base . Base

strips are almost 9 inches from the floor allow

ing you tosweep, mopand clean under the stove
with ease.

Only

500

Down

Five

Dollars

MonthThe Greatest Steel Range

BargaininAmerica Buys Either

of These Fine

Ranges

Stalwart

Windsor

Set of four sanitary glass foot rests
to put under the feet of the stove

included without extra charge ith

the Success and Stalwart Ranges.

Seeillustrationon Page 578 .

$4585
Cash Price

Facts You Should

Know About

Steel Ranges

1. Steel Ranges, being

Hghter in weightthan cast

Iron ranges, heat up more

quickly and stay hot with

less fuel.

2. Many people prefer
steel ranges for the reason

that they are less expensive

than cast iron ranges and

use less fuel .

3. la buying a steel range
be sure to judge the range

by the weightof steel, the

quality of materials used ,

its construction , and the

reputation of the company

selling it .
If these points

arecarefully compared you

will admit that our steel

ranges are the bestvalue for

your money .

4. Windsor Steel Ranges

are all very carefully assem .

The parts are fitted
tightly and there are no heat

leaks to waste your fuel or
shorten the life of your

range. The ranges shown on

this page and opposite page ,

are equally wellconstructed .
No matter which one you

buy youcanbesure of get

tinga big value for your
money .

5. Of couşse it is not in
tended thatsteelranges will

stand thehard firing of a

castironrange , and givethe

Bame length of service. But
fired according to directions
furnished with each range,

yoursteel range should give
excellent service over a long
period of years .

Black Finish - Enamel Trimmed

This plain finished Stalwart Wind

sor Steel Range is the greatest steel

range bargain in America. It is the

same steel range shown on the oppo

site page, but with fewer enamel parts

and nickel trimmings. We have left

off these parts to be able to make this

very low price. Order today and be

convinced of the high quality and great

value at this low price.

Will Give Long Service
The Stalwart Windsor will give just as long

service, is just as well made and as large and

roomy in every respect as either of the more

ornamental higher priced ranges shown above and

on opposite page. The extremely low price is ex

plained by the fact that most of the expensive

trimmings have been left off. The cooking top is

black and has all the Special Windsor Features

described below and on the opposite page .

Reservoir is galvanized . It can also be equipped

at small additional cost with the Water Front,

268 E 844 fully described on the opposite page .

In addition to being low priced , the Stal

wart Windsor can be bought on easy pay

ments if you desire . You can have full use of the

range while paying only a small amount each

month .

Shipping Weights. With reservoir, 400 pounds;

without reservoir , 385 pounds.

With Reservoir

268 E 848 -Cash Price .. $ 45.85

Easy Payment Price
50.85

Without Reservoir

268 E 849—Cash Price ..... $ 41.85

Easy Payment Price .
46.85

Shipped from Evansville, Ind.

bled .

LEONORE

Cooking TopFeatures

Read Our

Special

Stove

Guarantee

on Page 566
Sectional Lid

Made in three

Bections . By

taking out one

or two sections,

different size

vessels can be

placed directly

over the fire for

quick cooking; a
feature every

housekeeper wiú

appreciate.

Hot Blast

Damper Top
One of the fin

est improve
ments ever made

in any range. The

air is drawn

through the

openings in the

damper , super

heated , and in that condition discharged

into the fire box . There it churns up all

the smoke, soot and carbon and holds it on

the fire until every bit of heat value is used

up . Gives quicker, hotter fire .

Estimated Total FreightCharges

Success and Stalwart Ranges

For 150 Miles. $1.72

For 300 Miles . 2.07

For 500 Miles .
3.43

Read Page 332

e

CE
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$5 Down-$5 aMonth
Buys Any of These

WindsorGas Ranges
Furnished With or WithoutAutoinatic

WindsorOven HeatRegulator

T:

Windsor
HONAR

VHIS beautiful full porcelain enameled Gas Range is guaranteed to

satisfy the most exacting housekeeper. The graceful lines,snowy

white and soft French gray porcelain enamel, shinynickel and the

new flush front with cushion type door panels, making it exceptionally

easy to clean , has won the admiration of thousands of users. Youca

buy it with or without the Windsor Oven Heat Regulator described

below at the left . Choice of right or leftoven . If wanted on Easy

Payments, use Order Blank No. 2, on Page 721.

Only the best of materials are used throughout. The trimming is high grade porcela
enamel and heavy nickel highly polished . The body is made of high grade castings in

Armco rustresisting iron. Has cast ironovenbottom described below at left. Economia
cooking burners ( three regular and oneGiantStar ) can easily beremoved for cleaning. Baru

natural or manulactured gas only . State which type wanted whenordering. Cookie

top, 22 by 20 inches, 32 inches high . Accurate heat Indicator in oven door panel. Gasten

pipe has pluggedopening to accommodate Lighter described below at left. Extra large are

18 by 1973 by 12 inches is lined with Wilder rustproofmetal. Takes 3 -inch pipe. Bradler la

7 inches high and has enameled broiler pan . Over All Measurements: Width, 4342 inches,

height, 49 % Inches . Depth 24 % inches , White Porcelain Enameled Parts : Oren

broller door panels, splasher side and back , outside body side, entire inside of burner bal

burner box outside side ,drippan, brollerpan ,high shelf, oven top, back guard and the

cocks. Gray Porcelain Enameled Parts : Cooking top front, end shell, main front,legs

flue collar. Nickeled Parts : Back guard corners, shelf braoket, oven and broller

frames , gas feed pipe, fittings and body band .

Shipping weight, 235 pounds . Estimated TotalFreight Charges for 150 miles, 51.22
300miles, $ 1.25 ;500 miles, $ 2.06 . Read Page 332

Without Windsor Oven With Windsor Oven

Heat Regulator Heat Regulator
168 E 369 - Right Oven.

$57.85168 E 370 - Left Oven . 168 E 1070 - Left Oven . . $ 70.35
Cash Price

64.85
Cash

Easy Payment Price Easy Payment Price 79.35

Shipped from our Baltimore Store or Chattanooga Tenn ., whichever is nearest you

Full Porcelain Enameled

In a Pleasing Combination of

French Gray and
Cash

Snow White Price

Extra Large Size Oven

$57

AllRanges on This Page

Have Features Usually Found

Only on Highest PricedGas Ranges

$ 3685
3
0
0

N
E
S

Cash

Price

Windsor

Windsor

Gas Oven Heat Regulators

Youcan do better cooking andbaking, save hours ofyour
time and an immense amount of worry and hard work with the

Windsor Oven Heat Regulator on your gas stove. It does away

with all uncertainty - takes the guesswork out of baking .

The Windsor Oven Heat Regulator is so simple to use that

even a child can operate it. The necessary degree of heat re

quired to prepare certain foods, is marked on the dial . Simply

turn the dial to the proper heat degree mark. Light the gas

and let the oven heat up until this proper degree is reached.

Put the food in the oven and leave it for therequired time. The

temperature of the oven is automatically controlled, and re

mains at the degree set. We include a cook book with each
Windsor Oven Heat Regulator which gives you complete instructions for its use together with a large number
of testedrecipes . Ithas been tested and approved by Good Housekeeping Institute .

The WindsorFull EnameledGas Range,the Windsor Cabinet Gas Range, the Windsor Gas Range with

kitchen heater built in , the New Windsor De Luxe Gas Range, and the Windsor Bungalow GasRange can

all be equipped with the Windsor Oven HeatRegulator. The Windsor Oven Heat Regulator must be ordered

with oneof the ranges mentioned above. Itcan not be ordered separately and installed as the working parts
arebuilt in andconcealed in the stoveat the factory.

All Windsor Gas Ranges

Have Cast Iron Oven
Bottoms

Just press the button on the Lighter , The cast iron Oven Bottom lasts

open the gas cock and the burner lights much longer and is stronger and

instantly from this pilot light. Lights all more satisfactory than the ordi

burners except oven . The full enameled nary steel bottom . It absorbs the

gas rangeand the cabinet gas range shown heat more slowly and distributes it

on thispage and the three ranges shown more evenly , resulting in better

on the opposite page are fitted with mant- roastingand baking . Another fea

folds threaded and plugged to accommo- ture is the cookinghole in the cen

date this lighter. I ordered with the ter of the oven right over the burn

range, order No. 168E 400 and add$ 1.35 er . Just remove the lid and set your

to the price of the range. Ship. wt., 1 lb. cooking vessel directly over the

168 E 400
flame. All cooking odors go up the chimney instead of into

Lighter with range . $ 1.35 the house . A convenient lighting hole nearthe front makes

68 E 401 - Lighter separately. Can the oven easy to light . These are two of the features that

be shipped by parcel post..... $ 1.75 make our Windsor Gas Ranges so universally popular.

WindsorLighter

OU

uso

Medium SizeGasRange

LavishlyTrimmed with White

Porcelain Enamel and Nickel

Compare the price of this splendid Cabinet Type Gas Range
withthe price asked by others andsee what you can save by buy

ing from Ward's. It is neatly trimmed with shiny nickel and

white porcelain enameled parts. Can be equipped with light
er and Windsor Oven Heat Regulator. Rightor left oven .

White Porcelain Enameled Parts. Cushion type oven and broiler door

panels,splasherside and back , drip pan, broiler pan , back guard , two front
legs and gas cock handles .

Nickeled Parts . Back guard corners, shelf bracket , oven and broiler door

frames,gas feed pipe and fittings .

All other exposed parts (see illustration) are bakedon black japan .

The bodyisof heatresisting ArmcoIron and high grade cast iron . The oven bottom

cast iron and has a cooking hole with lidin the center (described above). Oven size, 16

1942 by 12inches. Oven heat register in door panel. Equipped with improved style gast

grates(utensils can not tip) . Broiler is 7 inches high and has an enameled drip pan.

and broiler linings are aluminized . All burners of cast iron can easily be removed for dege

Feed pipe is plugged for lighter , Cooking top22 by 20 inches, 32 Inches high, equipped

threeregularandoneGiantStar burner .Takes 3-inch pipe. Burns natural or man
tured gas only . State which type wanted when ordering. Entire dimensions: 413

es wide; 4934 inches high ; 24 % inches deep .

Shipping weight, 210 pounds. Estimated TotalFreight Charges for 150 miles:$ 1.6
300miles, $1.25 ; 500 miles, $ 2.06 . Read Page 332

WithoutWindsor Oven Heat Regulator With Windsor Oven HeatRegulator

168 E 335 Right Oven . 168 E 1035 - Right Oven .

168 E 336 Leit Oven .

$36.85Cash Price

168 E 1036Left Oven .
Cash Price ...

Easy Payment Price 41.85 Easy Payment Price

Shipped from our Baltimore Store or Chattanooga, Tenn.,whichever is nearest

$ 7485
Cash

Price

Windsor

$49.35

56.33

TheBest Gas Range forYearRoundUse

ille

e

Specifications of the Windsor Range with Kitchen Heater Shown at Left

Gas Range. Choice of highly polished solidcooking top or open grates. 184 bg 205

35 inches high ; four 8 -inch cooking holes ( 1 GiantStar and 3 regularburners). Otes,I
1942 by 12 inches ; lined with Wilder rustproof metal. Cast iron oven bottom with

hole and cooking lid, Broiler, 7 inches high ,size, 16 by 1972 inches. White porcelain esa

broiler pan,Burnsnatural or manufaetured gas only. State which type desired when one
ing .

Kitchen Heater . Polished cooking_top, 1044 by 2042 inches, 35 inches high , twe
cooking holes. Hot blastdamper top. Firebox has duplex grates for burning hard or sal

andwood; alsohas gas kindler, size for coal, 1712 by 772 by 743 in .: takes 18 in. wood with
linings removed; 6 -inch pipein rear of the kitchen heater to which gas oven is also comment

EntireRange. Size ofbody over all: Height,48inches; width, 47 inches; depth, 27

Writzar
Cooking top: Width, 28/2 inches: depth, 2012 inches .

White Enameled Parts. Back guard, high shell, oven top, splasher back and side net
body side, outside kitchen heater side, insidekitchenheater body side, burner box botter

right hand burner box side, cushion style oven and broiler door panel, fire door panel,
pan and broiler pan .

Gray Enameled Parts . Four legs , oven and broller front, and kitchen hester Croat

Nickeled Parts . Back guard corners ,shelfbracket, oven and brofler door frames

Combination Gas and Coal-Wood Range
band,ash door, fire door frame,manifoldpipe(plugged for lighter) and mixer caps Shingles
weight, 365 pounds. EstimatedTotal Freight Charges for 150 miles, $ 1.54; 300 miles
$ 1.86 ; 500 miles , $ 3.08 . Read Page 332 .

Full Porcelain Enamel -NickelTrimmed
468 E872 Water Front . Must be used with range boiler and water pressure artes

Shippingweight. 25 pounds. Extra .

We have taken our well known Full Porcelain Enameled Windsor Style
Without Windsor Oven Heat Regulator With Windsor Oven Heat Regulatot

Gas Range and added a special kitchen heater section ; a combination
of Article No. Article No. Price Article No. Article No

Price

in which you can burn coal, wood , waste or gas separately or at the
Top Right Oven Left Oven

Cash Time
RightOven Left Oven Cash

sametime. On warmsummer days you can use the gas range and have Closed 168 E 877 168 E 878 $74.85 $82.85 168 E 1077 168 E 1078 $ 87.35 95

a cool kitchen . On chilly days you can start a coal or wood fire and Open 168 E 1177 168 E 1178 74.85 82.85 168 E 1277 168 E 1278

heat up your kitchen to a comfortable temperature.
Shipped from our Baltimore Store or Chattanooga, Tenn., whichever isnearest 10

34.8
5

The

87.35
97.31
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New Windsor DeLuxe

The Finest Gas Range
MoneyCanBuy

Porcelain Enameled Insideand outside

ExtraLargeCookingTop,Oven and Broiler

Special Porcelain Enáméled Drawer for litensils

Windsor

When we built the New Windsor DeLuxe Gas Range we 'created & range that will give life

long service , satistaction , and the utmost in cookingand baking comfort. Read below about the

special features we have designed and placed in this range, which are fully illustrated atright.

This willexplain why the DeLuxe Windsor is the finest gas range that money can build

or buy.

A - Furnished with or without Windsor Gas M - Extra large broiler capacity . Size , 16

Oven HeatRegulator . (Fully described on the Inches wide , 20Inches deep and10inches high .

opposite page.) Do better cookingandbakingin Excellent for toasting or broiling steaks .

less time; no guess work-no uncertainty . NBroiler pan and rack is adjustable to any

Must be ordered with range. Can not be height, for elther slow or fast broiling.

ordered separately .
0 --Roomy warming shelf. Keeps food warm

unth ready to serve .
B - Body made of genuine Armco Ironcovered

with white porcelain enamel. Easy to clean and
P - Oven top and backguard makes conven

ust resisting, adds years to the life of the range.
lent place for holding dishes while preparing

Solid sturdy body construction .
meals .

Q - White porcelain enameled splasher back

C - Porcelain enamel makes cleaning , easy . and side. Splatterings easily wiped off with

Merely wipe with a damp cloth . The high luster damp cloth .

ind beauty of the snow white enamel makes the R - Extra large cooking surface and end sbell .

dteben more cheerful and attractive . Measurements : 20% inches deep , 22 % inches

D - Flush front and doors with bulged or
wide without end shelf. 25 % 4 inches with end

ushion type door panels . No unbroken sur
shell. Helght, 34inches .

aces to eateh cloth while wiping.
S - Top grates are ground coat porcelain

E -- All door hinges are concealed ; makes fush
enamel finish . Specially constructed for easy

cleaning:

Inish and easy cleaning . T - Nickeled manifold of sturdy construction

F -Oven andbroller door handles are white connected to body --no brackets to make clean

Yorcelaln . ingdimcult,and handler to opera tegaslevers.
6 - Aceura te oven thermometer helps to reg- U - Full length pipe connection from manifold

flate your baking
to back of stove , concealed within burner box

H - Extra large oven . Size, 16 inches wide, 20 compartment furnished without extra cost .

nches deep and 14 inches high. Specially con
V - Two Glant Star burners enable you to do

structed so heat reaches all parts evenly . Will quick cooking and large cooking requirements .

ake care of the requirements of the largest
W-Two regular back star burners take care

smlly .
of normal requirements .

Oven and broiler linings are porcelain
X - One simmering burnerfor simmering ,

aameled in ground coat finish . Easily cleaned .
stewing or keeping things warm .

his tinishmakeslining rustproof and addsto
Y - All burners are ground coat porcelain

le of range.

enameled finish . Easily adjustable and remov

able for cleaning. Burn natural or manufac

J - Heavy cast iron oven bottom and boiling

(fully described on opposite page).Whenlid
tured gas. State which form of gas is to be

used .
removed you have an extra hole for cooking 2-Pilot lighter furnished free . (Hlustrated on Cash Price
bod or vegetables . opposite page .) Push button whieh automati

K - Two oven racks. You can bake at various cally lights any or all cooking top burners

eights by simply changing position of racks. instantly .

One large loop style oven and broller burn- AA - Porcelain enameled drawer with white

1.This constructionis the most emcient ever front, for keeping pots andpans. Easilycleaned .

designed . Flame is easily adjusted - heats both BB - White porcelain enameled clean out pan

ven and broiler at anytemperature destred . ca tohes drippings. Easilycleaned .

A 48 -page Windsor Cook Book containing Pictorial Review Tested Recipes fur

Ashed free with this beautifuland efhcient gas range.

A set of four glass foot rests free with each DeLuxe Windsor Gas Range. (See

Dustration on Page 576.)

White Porcelain Enameled Cast Parts: End shell, cooking top frame, four legs, main and

ven and broiler front, oven and broiler door frames . Armco Iron , White Porcelain

nameledParts: Top ralland shelt , splasher side and back, body top, outside bodyside,

urner box side, frontof drawer , oven and brollerdoor panel, cleanout and brotler pans.

round Coat Porcelain Enameled Parts: Top grates,all burners, ovenandbrollerlin

198. Nickeled Parts : Top rall corners, shelf bracket,manifold pipe and fittings, body

and .OverAllMeasurements :Width , 46Y2 inches :depth , 25 inches:height, 53% Inches.

Shippingweight , 310 pounds. Estimated Total Freight Charges for 150 miles, $ 2.00 ;

00 miles, $ 2,64 ; 500mlles, $3.60. Read Page332

Without Windsor With Windsor Oven

Oven Heat Regulator Heat Regulator

68 E 895 – Right Oven . 68 E 1295 - Right Oven .

% 1
For EasyPayments

$ 76.85Cash Price . Cash Price .. $ 89.35 Use Order Blank

84.85
Easy Payment Price.......

No. 2 on Page 721
99.35

Easy Payment Price .......

$ 7685

O
O
O

u

Down

5 AMonth

Buys Either of

These Windsor

Gas Ranges

6085
1Cash

Price

The Windsor Gas Rangette
The Best ConstructedGas Stove

1145 thisLow Price Ever Bought

TUD GIRLbe

Wintsor

Windsor

Excellent for Small

Kitchens

Many people will prefer the Windsor Gas

Rangette because they have small kitchens

and must save all the space possible. Others

find three standard burners and an oven

sufficient for their needs. In either case you

will be satisfied with this stove because it is

efficient, strongly constructed and at a price

that is very low ,Order today and let it prove

to you that it is the best stove on the market

at the price.

Specifications

The whiteporcelain enameled panel in the

oven door adds to the attractiveness of the

cooker. The three -burner cooking top is 2712

inches wide and 15 inches deep . It has one

Giant and two single Star burners. The oven

is 16 by 12 by 11 inches and meets the re

quirements of average families. The oven is

scientifically constructed and bakes per

fectly. Requires floor space 28 by 16 inches.

Stove is 30 inches high over all. Burns

natural or manufactured gas . Shipping

weight, 90 pounds.Estimated Total Freight

Charges for150 Miles, 50¢ ; for 300 Miles ,

55 ¢ ; for 500 Miles , 88 € . $11.45

268 E 373

Shipped from Philadelphia , Pa .

Burns Natural or

Manufactured Gas

State Which Type

Wanted When Ordering

Porcelain Enamel-Nickel Trimmed

BungalowType Gas Ranges

CombinationGas-Coal-Wood

WINDSOR

Laundry Gas Stove

In Either 2 or 3 -Hole Size

This stove is made primarily for laundry use and will

inable you to have hot water quickly and at all times

while washing. Or it may be conveniently used wher

ver a small gas stove is needed . Strongly constructed

of angle iron with cast top , burners and grids . The legs

Are well braeed to support a heavy load . Removable

steel drip pan below burners. Black japanned finish ,

baked on . Burns natural or manufactured gas. Width ,

10 inehes; height, 20 % inches. Shipping weights : 27 and

35pounds. Can beshipped by parcel post.

Two -Burner

468 E 379 - Length , 20 inches. ... $5.25

Three - Burner

468 E 380 – Length , 30 inches . . 6.25

62

The beauty, fine cooking and baking qual
ities and small space required have made the

WindsorBungalow GasRange very popular.

Burns natural or manufactured gas only,
Large broiler and oven which can be

equipped with oven heatregulator. Kitchen

heater has gas kindler andcan be furnished

with water frontII desired . Furnished with

elther opengrates or closed topwith lids.

A set of four glass foot rests given away free

with this range, also & 48 -page WindsorCook

Book containing Pictorial Review Recipes.

Size of oven, 18 by 1942 by 12 inches.
Cast Iron oven bottom with center lid and

lighter hole. Kitchen hea ter top. 1042 by

21 % inches . Gas cooking top , open or

closed styles, 2144 by 21 % inches (3 regular

and oneGiant Starburners ).Entirecook

Ing, top including end shelt, 35 by 21%
Inches . Height over all, 48 inches. Height

of cooking top from floor, 33/4 inches. Fire

box, 1742by 742 by 7/2 inches. Takes 18
Inch wood with end linings removed. Six

Inch pipe in rear of heater section to which

gas oven is connected . Floor space, 38

by 27 inches .

Nickeled Parts : Back guard corners,

shelt brackets, manifold pipe (plugged for
lighter ), air mixer caps, oven door handle

posts, fire, ash and oven door frames . White

Porcelain Enameled Parts: Back guard ,

high shell, splasher back , cleanout pan,

broller pan, fire, ash and oven door panels.

Gray Porcelain Enameled Parts :

Kitchen heater and gas stove main fronts ,

and two front legs. Polished Parts : Entire

main top ; kitchen heater key plate , covers

and hot blast short center ; end shelf .

Black Japanned Parts Gastop grids , in

side burner box, kindler pipe and steel body.

If you order on easy payments of $5

down and $5 a month , use Order Blank

No. 2 on Page 721. Shipping weight, 325

pounds . Estimated Total Freight

Charges for 150 miles, $ 1.32 ; 300 miles ,

$ 1.59 ; 500 miles, $ 2.64 . Read Page 332,

468 E872 - Water Front. Must be

used with range boller and water pressure

system . Ship . wt., 25 lbs . Extra .. $ 4.85

Without Windsor Oven Heat

Regulator

168 % 879. -Open Top
168 E 1179 Closed Top.

Cash Price ...

Easy Payment Price 67.85

With Windsor Oven Heat

Regulator
68 E

$60.85
Three -Hole Size

WINDSOR 185 1 1978 Open Top
Closed Top. $73.35

Gas Plates with Tray
Excellent quality Gas Plates in three finishes - nickeled with

grids black japanned ; baked -on black japan finish , no nickel parts ;

or plain Anished entirely. All have removable drip pans.Size ,10
inches wide ; 5 % Inches high ; 20 and 30 inches long. Shipping

weights : 20 and 28 pounds. Can be shipped by parcel post.

Two-Burner Three-Burner

468 E 322 -Plain $2.45 468 E 323 --Plain $ 3.95

468 E 377 - Japanned2.95 468 E 378 - Japanned4.45

468 E 375 -Nickel 4.25 468 E 376 Nickel 5.95

2011

Cash Price..

Easy Payment Price 82.35
Shipped from near Chattanooga, Tenn . ,

or our Baltimore Store , whichever is

nearest you

We Guarantee a Saving on Everything You Buy 575



Combination Coal-WoodGasRanges

Porcelain Enameled Combination Range- Your Choice of BlueorGray

Windsor

Only
om

Windsor

$500 9985
Down

Five

Dollars

Month

Cash Price

With Low

Cabinet Base

See Panel

below

Conquest

Windsor

$9485

A Windsor Cook

Book Containing

Pictorial Review

Tested Recipes Fur

finished with All Our

Windsor Gas Ranges

Cash Price Set of four sanitary

glass protectors to put
under the feet of the

stove included without

extra charge with all

stoves on this page.

See illustration below .

Model

“ B ”

Gray

Porcelain

Enamel

Finish

s

DO

Model “ A ”

Blue Porcelain Enamel Finish

The Finest Cast Iron Combination

Ranges Ever Built

If it were possible to build a better combination range, Ward's

would sell it . The Windsor Combination Coal-Wood-Gas Range

the best year round stove that money can buy . It is a complete

coal or wood burning range with a full size oven and four cook

ing holes. Also fourgas burners (one Giant) and an elevated gas

broiler and gas oven (described in panel below at the left

which can be used as a warming closet when you are using the

coal range. Yet these two ranges are so compact that they only

take the space of one — and you are getting two ranges for the

price of one.

At times every housekeeper needs extra cooking space. The
Windsor Combination will give you that. Besides, you can save

time by putting the slow cooking foods on the coal wood range

and then cook thefoods which need a fast, extra hot fire on the

gas range. The Windsor Combination Coal-Wood-Gas Range fur

nishes complete comfortin winter and summer. When you use the

coal fire toheat the kitchen, the coal oven is always ready for bak

ing. In summer the gas oven is most convenient. Read everything

on this page . Notice the beauty of the Windsor Combination

Compare our price with others. Then you will buy the Windsor

Combination and say it is the best purchase ever made.

Allmodels oftheCombination Ranges shown on this page beve

two Cyclonic lids, one Non-Scorch lid, one Sectional or Re

ducing lid , all 8 inches in diameter, anda Hot Blast damper

top. All pictured and described below .
Prices

Cabinet Base

Specifications of Windsor
AS illustrated

Model " B " makes

Combination Range
cleaning around

stoves casier.

Handy compart
Body . All castings are strong, well finished and accurately ment for wood

fitted . Takes 7 -inch pipe . If desired, add $ 5

Fire Box. Has duplex grates burning soft coal and wood, or to your order for

brick lined with dock ash grates for burning hard coal. Size for Model " A " blue

coal, 15/2 by 7/2 by 7 inches. Takes 18 -inch wood with end lin- or "B" gray finish

ings removed.
and $ 3 for Model

Ovens. Coal oven , 18 by 16/2 by 12 inches . High gas oven and
“ C ” nickel and

broiler , 18 by 14 by 10 inches.
black finish .

Cooking Top, Polished . Coal top , 4 -hole size, 23 by 24. Sanitary Glass

inches . Gas top , 4 -burner size , 17 by 24 inches . Coal top in
Stove Foot Resta

cludes twoCyclonic lids, one Non - Scorch lid , one three -piece

Sectional lid, and a Hot Blast damper top. Height to cooking

top, 32 inches. Entire height, 64 inches.

Blue or Gray Porcelain Enameled Parts. High

gas oven front; broiler front ; body leftend; body main

front; body right end ; gas top bracket; side base

strips and front base strips. All door panels, splasher

back , broiler pan and cleanout pan are white enameled.

Nickeled Parts. All door frames, thermometer rings,

high oven brackets, left end damper, ash door, ash catch, fire

door, cleanout door , oven door hinge box, manifold pipe and
four legs . Keep your list

Shipping weight of stove , 610 pounds. Estimated Total leum or floor from

Freight Charges , for 150 miles, $ 2.42; 300 miles, $2.92; 500 being scratched or

miles , $4.84 . Read Page 332 . marred by putting

468 E 316-Water Front. To be used with range boiler a set of these sei

and water pressure systems. Shipping weight , 25 pounds . tary glass foot rests

$4.85 under your stove.

If the stove ya

Gray buy does not bare

Model A " Model " B "
them included, bu

sure to order 3L

168 E 396 $ 94.85 $ 105.85 Shipping weight

168 E 1196 168 E 1197 94.85 105.85
per set, 1pound

Shipped from Baltimore, Md ., or near Chattanooga,
68 E 422 754

Tenn. , whichever is nearest you

Combination Range

Enamel and

Nickel Trimmed

The Plain Windsor Combination

Range is just the same as Models “ A ”

and “ B ” shown above, except it has no

blue or gray porcelain enameled parts

and we have trimmed this range with

nickel and white porcelain enamel. The

elimination of the colored enameled

parts enables us to give you this high

grade range at a very much lower price.

Cooking top is not polished .

Nickeled Parts. All door frames , gas fittings,

ash catch , fire and ash doors, front legs, front

base strip , and high closet brackets. White

Enameled Parts . All door panels, splasher

back , catch pan under gas cooking top , broiler

pan and gas cock handles. All other specifica

tions and the water front are thesameas quoted

for the Enameled Combination Range.

Shipping weight , 610 pounds. Estimated

Total Freight Charges for 150 miles , $ 2.42 ;

300 miles, $ 2.92 ; 500 miles, $4.84 . Read

Page 332

Styleof

Fire Box Number

Soft Coal or " C " 168 E 398 882.85 $ 91.85

Wood

168 E 1198 82.85 91.85

Windsor

Extra ..

Model Article Cash

Price

Easy Pay.

Price
Style of

Fire Box

Blue

Enamel Enamel
Cash

Price

Easy

Payment

Price

Hard Coal

Soft Coal or

Wood

Hard Coal

168 E 397

Shipped from Baltimore , Md . , or near Chatta

nooga , Tenn . , whichever is nearest you

Model " C "

Nickel and Black Finish Set of 4

PREVEN
Large

Convenient

Oven and

Broiler

Sectional

Lid

OR
AI
SE
DU
TA
NO

GI
OI
A

S
I
V
U

Cyclonic Lid

TH
IS

C
O
V
E
R
S

TN
IN
UI
NS

These lids are con

structed underneath

so the heat is whirled

around and retained

under the cover before

passing into the flue .

They heat quicker ,

stay hot longer , and

reduce your fuel bill

one - fourth .

fron

box he coal oven , the gas oven and the broiler are entirely

pozarate from each other. The coal oven is at the side of

LOU fire box , while the gas oven and the broiler are elevated .

01 Oly the most expensive ranges have these drop type doors

ming convenient shelves when open . The front of the

doors are flat, not a bolt head shows . Cast bottom with

separate boiling lid in gas oven.

Hot

Blast

Damper

Top

One of the finest improvements

ever made in any range. The alt

is drawnthrough openings to the

damper , is su per -heated, and in

thatconditiondischargedinto the

firebox. Thereit churns up all

the smoke, soot and carbon and

holds it on the fire until every bit

of heat value is used up. Create

a quicker, hotter fire and is easily

regulated .

Made

in thee

sec

tions.

By tak

ing out

one or

two

sections , different size ves

sels dan be placed directly

over the fire for quick cook

ing feature every house

keeper will appreciate .

Non-Scorch Lid
Enables you to cook thick

vegetables and cereals

without danger of scorch

ing . Also used for stewing

or simmering or just like

a regular lid .
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NewImproved Triplex KeroseneRange
The OnlyKerosene Stove With an

Everlasting Cast IronCooking Top

and Triple Duty Super Heat Burners

3785
Cash Price

Complete with

Canopyand

Oven

Eight-Hole

Size
JADSOR

Waddar

0

TheNew Improved Triplex Kerosene Range will do more cooking at one time

than any otherkerosene stove - and it will do it in less time and with lessker

osene. These amazing results are made possible by the patented Super-Flame

Burner (described below ) which is , we believe, the hottest burner ever used on any

kerosenestove and which can be used to heattwocooking holes — frontand back

at the same time. The Triplex Windsor is the handsomest, sturdiest and most

efficient kerosene range you can buy, regardless of name or price.

Cast iron topis 34 inches from the floor, so a woman extra, because we sell this fine Windsor Triplex with

of average height can cook without stooping. Much double the capacity of ordinary kerosenestoves at

more durable , rigid , sanitaryand handsomethan the lessthan the price such stoves usually sell for.

sheet steel tops with which ordinary kerosene Special: A 50 page Windsor cook book, contain

stoves are equipped . ing Pictorial Review Tested Recipes included with

The Long Chimney Super-Flame gray porcelain each Triplex Windsor KeroseneRange.

enameled wick burners give intense concentrated

heat the instant they arelighted . Easily regulated Specifications. Sturdily constructed of heavily

-80 simple that a child can operate it . Safe, clean pressed steel, strongly braced . Finish, combination

and economical - no smoke, soot or ashes. The of black and gray japan, baked on. Gray porcelain

Intense blue flame can instantly be regulated to any enameled burner drums. Height of cooking top ,

degree of heat desired - hot, medium or simmering. 34 inches; width of cooking top, 21 % inches; length

On the Triplex Windsor Kerosene Range you can of cooking top, eight-hole size, 44 inches ;six -hole
cook two vessels of food with the heat of one burner size, 34 inches .

or you can cook and iron at the same time with one

burner because the Super -Flame burner provides Shipping weights: Six - hole size, 150 pounds;

beat for two cooking holes at the same time. These eight-hole size, 175 pounds. Extra wicks for Triplex

exclusive and practical features cost you nothing Windsordescribed and quoted below at the right.

Six-Hole Size Eight-Hole Size EstimatedTotal Freight
Charges

168 E 1004 150 . $ .77

Cash Price... $37.85 for 300 Miles
..... $32.85 16851005–Cash Price

.92

1.54

Easy Payment Price . 36.85
Easy Payment Price . 41.85 For 500 Miles

ReadPage 332

Only

$500
Down

Five

Dollars

Month

Set of four sanitary glass

foot rests to put underthe

feet of the stove included

without extra charge with

the ranges shown on this

page. See Page 576.

Cooking

Utensils Not

Included

Cast Iron

CookingTop

withCanopy

That Carries

AwayOdors

and Heat

Windsor Endoor Oven

A full size Oven which,
occupies only half the width

of the ordinary oven , Made

of polished steel . Bakes

perfectly with the heat

from only one burner. Ina

number of tests this oven

has baked biscuits within

17 minutes from the time

the burner was lighted .

Size, 1242 Inches wide by

WINDSUR 18 incheshigh by 20 inches

deep. Glass panel in door.

Fully lined with corrugated tin and asbestos .

Removable rustproof wire shelf.

One Flame Heats

Two Cooking Holes

Each Triplex Su

ver -Flame Brass

Burner heats two

cooking holes with

one flame, reducing your

fuel cost hall. The flame

heats the hole directly

above it, and the surplus

heat usually wasted is

carried by our patented

flues back to the second

cooking hole. Thesame

principle as is used inall

coal and wood ranges .

So

Simple

Anyone

Can Light

and

Operate It

Long Chimney

Wick Burner

Gives you cooking heat the
' instant it is lighted . The

burner tubes of seamless

drawn brass are practically

indestructible. Otherparts are

best grade of steel,

Extra Wicks made

especially for our long

chimney wick burners.

Shipping weights: 1

and 1% pounds.

68E311—3 wicks. $ .75

68E312—4 wicks . 1.00

A feature of the above stove and the one

directly below is the Cast Iron CookingTop.
This means added life and a more rigid stove.

The canopy has a hinged warming shelf and

can be connected to chimney withordinary

6 -inch stove pipe, to carry away cooking odors.

Better results are galned if connected to

chimney.

New Line of

Windsor Gasoline

Ranges

With Pressure Feed

System Gives Hot Blue

Flame Like a Gas Stove

Safe, Convenient ,

Economical

000
Windsor

ZASY -RM350A

Windsor
Wirdson

3885 3240
Cash Price Complete

1 Also Sold on Sold for

Easy Cash Only
Payments

Windsor Gasoline Burner

The Famous Triplex Construction

Double Capacity - Furnished with the

New Windsor Gasoline Burners

This

shows the

Burner

usedonWindsor

Gasoline

Ranges . The

range at the left has

the Triplex cast iron

cooking top. Eachburnerheats two cooking holes.
Cuts your fuel bill one -hall.

Hotter Cooking Heat than Gas with

the New Windsor Gasoline

Burners

Easily Controlled-Burn

Equally Wellwith High or Low

Flame

TheFinestGasolineRange

We EverSold—

A Windsor Cook Book Containing

Tested Pictorial Review Recipes

Furnished with Each

Windsor Gasoline

Stove

OurLow Priced

WindsorGasolineRange

The Windsor Gasoline Burners with the famous Triplex heatcollector ,give you tripleuseof the heat

and twice as many cookingholes asany otherstove . When you use it you will say that it is thefinest
Gasoline Range you ever saw .

Operates on a pressure principle similar to that of your gasoline lamp or lantern and burns with a

hotter flame than any other type of gasoline burneron the market. Thisquality, in connection with the
well established fact that gasoline makes a much hotter flame than any other kind of fuel, gives you a

cooking heat that will do yourcookingand bakingmuch quicker and heat your kitchen less . There are no
fumes, smoke, ashes, dirt or odors if you use a Windsor Gasoline Triplex.
Ease of operation is one of the many exclusive, outstanding features of the new Windsor Gasoline

Triplex range. Anyone can operate it without the least danger . It lights instantly . The entire lighting
operation requires only about4 minutes. Complete instructions are included with each stove .

Cooking top has cast iron key - plates and angle except that it has an extra independently con

fron frame. Height from floor , 33 Inches. Finish trolled burner for using oven . You can use one or

of stove is baked -on shiny black Japan and white more burners as desired . Legs are of one- piece

Japan in dull, velvety finish . Entire height of construction solidly connectedto sturdy cooking

stove, 58 inches . Gasoline tank holds about one top, equipped with cast iron key plates . Oven is

gallon . Has pressure gauge and safety filling the Windsor Endoor described above. Sizeof

cap . Shelf in canopy folds back when oven is in cookingtop : Three -burner, 20 by 33 inches; four

use . Canopy takes 6 -inch stove pipe. Burners burner , 20 by 44 inches .

are cast iron with brass fittings andAber control Shipping weight: With oven ; three -burner , 150
knobs. Three -burner stove has one masterburner pounds, four-burner, 175 pounds. Estimated

In center, two auxiliary burners which are depend- Total Freight Charges for 150 miles , 704 ; 300

enton master burner.Four -burner stove is the same miles , 84¢ ; 500 miles, $ 1.41 , Read Page 332.

168 E 1010 — Three -burner size with oven . 168 E 1011 -Four-burner size with oven .

Cash Price .... $33.85 Cash Price......

Easy Payment Price 37.85 Easy Payment Price . 42.85

The New Windsor GasolineStoves — the finest onthemarket ,have the best pressuregasolineburners
made. Exceptional cooking heat enables you to cook an entiremeal in less timethan you have ever done.

In addition you do not heatupyourkitchen . The burnerscanburn only a certain height, asafetyfeature
which many other gasoline stovesdonot have . Due to our improvedmethod of vaporizing gasoline in to
gas in the new Windsor burner, the cost ofoperation is very small. One burner at full height uses only
one gallon of gasoline every twenty hours.

Each burner used in WindsorGasoline Stovesburns independentlyof the others. The size of the flame

on any one of the burnerscan be increased or diminished without affecting the size of the flame on the

others. The singleovenburner on the four -burnerstoveonly,iscontrolled and operated independently of
the other burners.

Cooking top of heavy pressed steel construc- controlled burner at one end . Legs are of one

tion finished in baked on black Japan . Height piece construction connectedto sturdy cooking top .

from floor, 33 inches . Finish of stove is baked on Oven is our 168 E 952 which is fully described

shiny black Japan and white Japan in dull , velvety on page 579 . Size of cooking top: Three

finish . Entire Height of stove , 58 inches . Gaso- burner, 17 by 34 inches; four -burner, 17 by 44

linetank holds about one gallon. Madeespecially inches. Has 8-inch cooking holes. Complete with

strong. Has pressure gauge and safety filling cap. & pump and instructions for operating.

Roomy high shelf with back guard. Burners are Shipping weights : Three-burner, 57, 75, 82 and

cast iron with brass fittings and control knobs. 100 pounds, four -burner , 78, 100 , 103, and 125

Three-burner stove has one Master burner in pounds. Estimated Total Freight Charges for

center and two plain burners which are dependent 150 miles, 50 ¢; 300 miles , 53 ¢ : 500 miles , 88€.
on master burner . Four -burner stove is the same Read Page 332 .

except that it has an additional independently

Three-Burner
Four-Burner

$ 19.95 168 E 1013-Stove only

168 E 1014-Stove and shelf 23.45 168 E 1015 Stove and shell .

168 E 1016 - Stove and oven
23.90 168 E 1017-Stove and oven . 27

JG

168 E 1018 Complete 27.40 168 E 1019 Complete 32 .

$38.85 16811912 Stove only

The Oldest Mail Order House is Today the Most Progressive
57



Windsor numbed Combination WoodRange A
Full

Enameled AN
Only

$500
Down
Five

Dollars

Month

Kerosene,

Coal,

The Ideal

KeroseneRange

for Year Round

Cooking

8485

$

Cash

Price

I

Kerc

Kerosene ran

read use. Chu

Model" B”
Kit Delp you d

ne Windsor B

Plain Finish
beautiful stos

so long servic

Cash Price $64.85
and this tai

The brass wi

the burners

Specifications of Model " B' does not1

A Windsor White porcelain enameled oven door de
5sod 45 11

Cook Book
splasher back and side and burner drums, NE poderade of s
eled back rail corners, shell support, oven dat alback japan

Containing frame,thermometer ring , coal-wood ash and the tras for its

Pictorial doors . Other parts baked on blackpainename
Review

finish . Extra large oven, 20 inches deep, 15 The Plebes Ore
es wide, 12 inches high . Height over all, 52 inte besteks asTested

Model “ A ” -Full Porcelain Enameled Entire depth over all, 27 inches . Width over at Order

Recipes
59 Inches. Kerosene cooking top : 21 % Inches de Here , stove

Furnished

Two Fine Ranges in One
20 %2 inches wide. Coal cooking top : 21 % inchis plete, 100 p

with
deep, 10 inches wide. Entire cast iron cooking to

in shell. 90 pl

Each is plain finished : 2142 Inehes deep , 30 % inline freight Charge

Windsor Our Windsor Full Porcelain Enameled Combination Coal-Wood wide; height, 32 Inches from floor. Coal-wood Three

box,1872 by 8 by 8 inches . Takes 21-inch op !Kerosene Kerosene Range is one of the greatest accomplishments in the history 168 E 1045

Equipped with Hot Blast Damper Top . Shipping Lash Price
Stove

of stove manufacturing. Two fine ranges combined into one, and at a
weight, 340 pounds.

Shown Easy Paymen

has all the features 168 E 1047on This price not much higher than for either one alone. Furthermore ,
Shell.

Page
Super -Giantthat make Windsor Stoves the leading stoves in America. The Super -Giant Burners Cash Price

Wickless Burner Easy Paymen

with the patented Triplex heat collectors enable you to use the heat two times. The 168 E 1051

angle iron top frame,which makes the stove more rigid than any you have ever seen
Store Comp

Cub Price

before and the cast iron cooking top are two of the best features ever devised for a coal Day Paymer

wood -kerosene stove. A heavy , durable coating of porcelain enamel makes it the most
Shipped fr

beautiful kerosene range on the market and the easiest to keep clean. If wanted on

Easy Payments, Use Order Blank No. 2 on Page 721 . Most powertelWIRAS

Super short cbim

Super-Giant Burners Specifications of Model “ A ” Giant blue flame-with

The Super -GiantWindsor ArtomaticWickless Burner is the largest and most The actual sizes and dimensions of Model " A " Full Enameled Combination & -flame" sutons

wlekless burder
powerful burner we have ever sold. It producesan intensely hotblue flame that Kerosene-Coal-Wood Range are exactly the same as for the Model “B” plain

is economical, clean and without smokeor odor ( Illustrated and described at finish described above at right. The only difference is in the extent of the enamel
know of. Theturs

er bowl is of RLS

the right) . This burner alsohas the " flame-within - a - flame" feature - asmall finish . This, being full porcelain enameled in a combination of gray and white

flame burns directly up from the center with a larger ring of fire around it, porcelain enamel with nickel trimmings, makes the stove exceptionally attrac
less tadestruet

Insuring even heat distribution . Each Super -Giant Automatic Wickless tive. White Enameled Parts : Back guard , oven top , high shell, splasher and rustprod

drawn brassburnerbeats two cooking holes .
back and side, oven door panel, entire outside right and left sides, entire inside

of both burner boxes , burner drums and clean out pans .
everlasting esit

Cast Iron Cooking Top
Gray Enameled

Parts : Entire main front, front guard with dials and four legs. Nickeled
iron key platewib

This is the only Combination Coal-Wood -Kerosene Stove In America that Parts: Back guard corners,high shelf bracket, coal-wood ash and fire doors,
patented due ca

has anangleiron frameand cast iron cooking top.The entirecookingtop of all thermometer ring, and oven door frame. Entirecooking top is polished making
struction east

one
models shown onthis page ismadewithheavycast ironkey plates, which, with it easy to clean by using olled cloth .

Saper -Go

the angle iron frame, makes the stove as rigid as a cast iron coal range. The 468 E 693 - Water Front for the coal section . Itmust be used in connec
burn er to heat two cooking holes.

WindsorCombination is, therefore, more than just an ordinaryoil stove - Itis tion with a range boller and a water pressure system . Shipping weight, 25

a big sturdyrangethat will fill theneedsof the average housekeeper better than pounds. Extra .
$4.85

any other combination kerosenerangeon themarket. EstimatedTotal Freight Charges for 150 miles, $ 2.34; 300 miles , $ 3.06 ; Asbestos
500 miles , $4.18 . See Page 332,

Extra Large Fire Box Model " A " -Full Porcelain Kindlers
The fire box is as big and durable as on our best coal and wood ranges . It is Enameled

Model " B"_Plain Finish

18 % by 8 by8 inches andtakes 21- inch wood . Six-inch pipe collar is directly 1 68E661 - Left Oven 168E1090 - Left Oven .

behind coal-woodsection. This coal section gives plentyof kitchen heat in 16866cRight Oven $ 84.85 oven. Cash Price168E1095 - Right $64.85 Will last & long time and will not stedwinter and is handyfordisposing of papers and rubb'sh duringsummer - and Cash Price , ..
n the burner, Fitsall models shows

providestwo holes for cooking. If more cooking space is needed , simply touch Easy Payment Price 93.85 Easy Payment Price 71.85
this page . Ship, wt. , per carton, 8 ounce

& match to the asbestos kindlers of a Super -Giant Burner and you have Shipped from Baltimore, Md . , or Cleveland , O. , 68 E 317 - Carton of 6 ...

another intensely hot fire ready to serve you .
whichever is nearest you

de

e

S

ated with the

756 sont

168 E 1043
Saint 45

Shipped

store

Full EnameledCabinetKerosene Range

BuiltLikea GasRange

$6385
Cash

Price

Por
Place this

the back

Ite of our
One

Detop, bot
Leskoped

with
at 10 Inc

TankCabe ship

168 E
817

Shipped

79.85

The same Range described above, except that the coal-wood section is eliminated and the glass tank with
endshelf is at the righton leftoven stove andlefton right ovenstove. Made in two sizes, with two-burner,forum
hole cookingtopas illustrated and alsowiththree-burner,six-holecooking top . If ordered on Easy Pay
ments use Order Blank No. 2 on Page 721 .

Extra large oven , 20 inches deep , 15% inches wide,
pans,and entire left andrightbody ends and bume

12 inches high . Width over all, 49 and 59 inches. Depth
drums. Gray Enameled Parts: Oven main front,front

over all, 27 inches. Cooking top, 2142 inches deep , 2012
guardwith dials,endshelf and four legs. Nickeled

and 30 %2 inches widewithoutend shell; height, tocooking Parts :Backguardcorners, thermometer ring,high she

top, 32 inches. White Enameled Parts; Back guard ,
bracket and oven door frame. Cast iron cooking top

oven top , high shelf, splasher back and side, oven door
polished . Shipping weights:220and 250 pounds

panel, entire inside of both burner boxes , clean out
EstimatedTotal Freight Charges for 150 miles, $ 1.37
300 miles ,$ 1.79 ;500 miles , $ 2.44. Read Page 132

Model “ C ” Four-Hole Cooking Top Model “ C ” Six -Hole Cooking Top

168 E 675 - Left Oven . 168 E 677 - Left Oven .

168 E 675 - Right Oven .
$63.85

168 2 676 - Right Oven.
Cash Price ..

$ 71.85
Cash Price ,

Easy Payment Price 70.85 Easy Payment Price

Shipped from Baltimore, Md ., or Cleveland, O., whichever is nearest you

Plain Cabinet Kerosene Range
The Model "D” Cabinet Kerosene Ranse

85 the same as Model " C " shown at left SOS
It is not full enameled - only parts which regalis

cleaning most frequently are white porc
Cash enameled .
Price White Porcelain Enameled Parts : Ovendo

panel, splasher back , splasher side and burst

drums. Nickeled Parts : Back rall corders

support, thermometer ring and oven door te

Other parts finished in baked on sutomobile lor

finish,jet black japan . Extra large oven, 20 Leden

Only
deep, 15 % inches wide, 12 inebes lugt

over all, 49 and 59inches. Extreme depth .

inches. Floor spaces , 27 by 49 inches and by
inches. Black cast iron cooking top, 13 ucher

Down

deep , 20 % 2 and 30 % 2 inches wide, without

shelt; withend shell, 29 %and 394 inches. Het

to cooking top , 32 inches .

Dollars Shipping weights: 220 and 250 pounds.

Month
Model" D " Four-Hole Cooking Top

Model “ D ”
168 E 1091 - Left Oven. 168 E 1096 - Richtore

Cash Price .

Plain Finish
Easy Payment Price .

Estimated Tota 1 168 E 1092 - Left Oven . 168E 1097– RiehtOrte

Freight Charges Cash Price.

Easy Payment Price
shown at left . Shipped from Baltimore, Md., or Cleveland

0. , whichever is nearest you

4685

W

$500
Five

Model " C "

Full Porcelain Enameled

Set of Four Sanitary Glass Foot

Rests Furnished with All Model

Ranges Shown on This Page . Illus

trated on Page 576

***.. $ 46.
83

... 51.
85

Model “ D ” Six -Hole Cooking Top DIR

a
n
d

asbes

$ 51.8
5

57.8
5

same as on stove

a
l
s.

Can

s
only

168 E
952
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AWindsor Kerosene Stove for EveryHome
3185

Furnished

in Blue

or Gray

Finish

State

Color

Desired

Cash Price

Complete

$2925 $ 2545

HE

Furnished

in Blue

or Gray

Finish

State

Color

Desired

$ 5 Down

and $5

a Month

Cash Price

Complete

Cash Price

Complete

$ 5 Down

and $ 5

a Month
WTV

$ 0.232 WIRES

21

SUKU

E
N

.

$ 5 Down

and $5

a MonthCooking

Utensils

Long Chimney Not

Kerosene Wick Range
Included

Kerosene ranges are becoming the most popular stoves for year

round use. Choose the Windsor Blue Flame for your kitchen and

let it help you do your work quicker, easierand moreeconomically.

The WindsorBlue Flame Long Chimney Wick Kerosene Range is

abeautiful stove that is a quick cooker and bakerand that will

glve long service. One of the best brass wickburners made is

used on this range. It gives cooking heat the instant it is lighted .

The brass wick burners used on this stove are just the same
as the burners used on the Triplex Windsor except that this

stove does not have the Windsor Double Cooking holes. (See

descriptionon Page 579.) Cooking top is 33 inches from the floor,

35 % and 452 inches long and 17 Inches wide. Stove is made of a
good grade of steel. Finished in either a beautiful blue or gray

and black japanbaked on. Has a top shell for utensils , also a

leg tray for flat irons and pans. The drums aregray or blue

porcelain enameled. Takes floor space , 43 by 17 inches and 53 by

17 inches. Oven Illustrated is our168 E 952 shown below . Takes

same wicks as quoted with Triplex on Page 579. Use Easy Pay

ment Order Blank No. 2 on Page 72i . Shipping weights:

3 -burper, stove only, 55 pounds; stove with high shelf, 75 pounds;

complete, 100 pounds; 4 -burner, stove only,65pounds; stove with

high shell, 90 pounds; complete , 115 pounds. Estimated Total

Freight Charges sameas on Stove at right.

Three - Burner Four - Burner

168 E 1045 - Stove only . 168 E 1046 – Stove only.

Cash Price $17.85 Cash Price $21.85

Easy Payment Price . 19.85 Easy Paym't Price 24.35

168 E 1047 - With High 168 E 1048 - With High

Shelf. Shelf.

Cash Price Cash Price . $ 25.30

Easy Payment Price . 23.35 Easy Paym't Price 28.35

168 E 1051 168 E 1052—

Stove Complete . Stove Complete .
Cash Price $24.80 Cash Price

Easy PaymentPrice. 27.80

Shipped from Our Baltimore Store, or Cleveland ,O.,

whichever is nearest you

Automatic Wickless

Kerosene Stove

Equipped with the Windsor Super -Giant

Wickless Burners that give a steady, intense
heat Soon after they are lighted — a small flame burns directly up

from the center with a larger side ring offirearound it, insuring
powerful heat. Made entirely of special steel finished withbaked on

black and gray enamel. Takes floor space 43and 53 by 17 in . Ship

ping wts .: 3 -burner stove only, 50 lbs., stove with canopy. 75 lbs. Stove

complete, 100 lbs . 4 -burner stove only, 64 lbs., stove with canopy. 90

lbs. Stove complete, 115 lbs . Estimated Total Freight Charges:

For 150 miles, 50¢ ; for 300 miles, 53 ¢ ; for 500 miles , 88€. Read

Page 332. Use Easy Payment Order BlankNo. 2 on Page 721.

Three -Burner Four - Burner

168 E 944 - Stove only . 168 E 945 – Stove only.
Cash Price .. $ 18.85 Cash Price . $22.85

Easy Payment Price . 21.35 Easy Payment Price... 26.35

168 E 946 - Stove and 168 E 947-Stove and

Canopy. Canopy.

Cash Price ... $ 22.90 Cash Price .... $27.90

Easy Payment Price . 25.45 EasyPayment Price 31.45

168 E 950 - Stove Complete 168 E 951 - Stove Complete.
Cash Price . ... $ 26.85 Cash Price . ... $ 31.85

Easy Payment Price . 29.85 Easy Payment Price .. 35.85

68 E 317 - Asbestos Kindlers for Windsor Super-Giant Burn

ers .Ship .wt., per carton ,8 ounces. Carton of 6 ...
75¢

Stoves shipped from Our Baltimore Store, or Cleveland, O.

Automatic

Wickless

Kerosene

Stove

For Easy

Payments

Use

Order

Blank

No. 2

Short Chimney Wick
on

Burner Kerosene Stove
Page 721

The Windsor Quick Action Kerosene Range can be purchased

in blue or gray baked onjapanned finish . Either color with the

combination of black japanned parts makes a very attractive

appearance. Made of heavy rolled steel it is unusually rigid .

Burner drums are blueorgrayporcelain enamel. Burner tubes

brushed brass finish .

The Quick Action Windsor is equipped with the Windsor Short

ChimneyBlueFlameWick Burner .Indesignand construction it

is very similar to other short chimney wick burners. Simple to
light and operate. There iş an automatic wick stop on the burner

that prevents the wick being turned beyond the proper burning

point. After the burner is hot, the size of the flame canberegu
lated by simply turning the burner handle . Height to Cooking

top , both 3 and 4 -burner sizes, 32 in. Şize of Cooking Top:

3 -burner, 33% by 17 in.; 4 -burner, 45by 17in . Shipping Weights:

Stove only - 3 -burner , 55lbs.; 4 -burner,65 lbs. Stove withhigh
shell, 3 -burner, 75 lbs.; 4 -burner , 95 lbs. Stove complete: 3 -burner ,

100 pounds; 4 -burner , 120pounds. Oven Illustrated is our 168 E

952 shown below .

Three -Burner Four -Burner

168 E 685 – Stove only .
168 E 686 - Stove only .

Cash Price .. $ 14.85
Cash Price .. $ 17.65

Easy Payment Price. 16.75
Easy Paym't Price . 19.65

168 E 688 - Stove with
168 E 687–Stove with Shelf.

Shelf . .

Eask Pajce't Price: $23:59
$21.50

Cash Price ......... $ 18.30

Easy Payment Price . 20.65 168 E 683

168 E 682 -- Stove Complete Stove Complete .

Cash Price . .. $ 22.25 Cash Price $ 25.45

Easy Payment Price . 25.10 Easy Paym't Price . 28.40

68 E313 - Extra Wicks . Ship . wt . , 1 lb., 3 wicks . .75

...

$ 29 :35

Shipped from whicksaltimore store lbs. Cleveland, c. 60
EasyPaym'tPrice $ 32:35

1830
$895

* * * /1895$

Stove and

Shelf

Order Oven

Separately

VMOR

CANNA

The same as our kerosene

range described above, except Long
thetop shelf and leg tray are
left off and the burner drums Chim

are baked black japanned in
ney

stead of gray or blue porcelain

enamel. Depth, 14 in . height,
Wick

33 in .; widths: 352 and 45 in .
Stove

Takes floor space , 43 by 14

inches and 53 by 14 inches. Uses

samebrass burner and wicks as

quoted with the Windsor Triplex shown on Page 579. Any of the

ovens shown at bottom of page makes a fitting companion for

this stove.

168 E 1043 — Three-hurner. 168 E 1044 - Four -burner.
Ship . wt., 45 lbs ..... $ 15.95 Ship . wt., 55 lbs....$18.95

Shipped from Our Baltimore Store, or Aurora , 111. ,
whichever is nearest you

Carton50¢

Wickless

Oil

Stove

Asbestos Built of pressed steel,

Kindlers
Blackand gray japanned

Fits following
finish . Height, 30 inches .

stoves : Cata
Ship. wts .: 35 and 50 lbs .

logue numbers
168 E 809-3- burn

817 , 818, 809,
er. Width , 31 inches ;

808 and 825.
depth , 1442 inches; floor

68 E 301
space, 36 by 1452 inches.

Ship . wt., 8 oz .
$8.95

168 E 808-4-burn

er.

of 6
Width , 41 inches ;

depth , 1742 inches ;floor
space, 50 by 1712 inches . $ 11.95

Shipped from Our Baltimore Store, or Cleveland , 0 .

Equipped

We offer here the Windsor Auto With
matie Wickless Kerosene Stove in &

plainblack andgray baked japanned
Regular

finish . Automatic
Dimensions . 4 -burner: Length ,

over all, 53 in. Depth , 14 in. Entire
Wickless

height, 53 in . Cooking top, 31 in . Burners
high, 14 in. wide and 45 in . long .

3 -burner : Length , over all , 43 in .

Depth , 14 in . Entire height, 53 in .

Cooking top . 31in .high, 14 in .wide and 35 in .long.

. 45 lbs.$11.85
168 E 714-4-Burner. Stove only. Ship . wt., 55 lbs.: 14.85

168 E 724—3-Burner. Stove and High ſhelf.

Ship . wt., 65 lbs.... 14.85

168 E 725-4-Burner. Stove and High Shelf.
Ship . wt., 80 lbs . 18.30

68 E 315 - Asbestos Kindlers. Ship . wt., 8 oz . Carton of6..60

Shipped from Our Baltimore Store , or Cleveland, O.

Lamp Stove $ 195

RSS
$ 995

The biggest and best LampStovewe
have ever seen - very handy for picnics ,

preparing small meals, and heating
water . Cast iron base ; tinned steel

chimneyswith mica windows. Well

made throughout. Shipping weights: 6

and 10 pounds. Can be shipped by
parcel post.

68 E 730–1 -burner size .

Size , 4 by 6 by 10 inches ...

68 5 731-2-burner size. ' 1.95
Size , 7 by 6 by 10 inches

68 E 302-Flat Wicks for above.

Shipping weight, each , 34 ounce ; 6

wicks, 3 ounces.

Each 7 € 16 wicks...... 35€

$1.25

UNION

Utility or Picnic Stove

$345

Portable Wickless Kerosene Stove

Place this Kerosene Stove on a box or table in the kitchen or

on the back porch , and cook in comfort all summer long . With

one of our Ovens, shown below you can use it also for yourbaking.

Thetop . bottom ,back and ends are made of pressedsteel.

Equipped with needle valve wickless burners. Depth, 14 inches;

height, 10 inches. Widths: 22 and 31 inches.Black japanned
finish .' Tank holds 2 quarts. Uses 68 E 301 Asbestos Kindlers.

Can beshipped by freight or express only.

168 E 817 – Two -burner. 168 E 818 — Three -burner .

Ship . wt., 23 lbs.. $5,45 Ship . wt., 27 lbs . . . . . $ 6.95

Shipped from Our Baltimore Store,or Cleveland, O.,
whichever is nearest you

Auto

matic

Same as the Stove described
Wicklessabove, except that it is smaller

and narrower . Easy to move around;canbeset ona box, tableor coal

rangecooking top . Depth, 14 in .; height,17 in .; widths: 22and31in.

Uses same burners and Regular Asbestos rings as quoted above.

Can be shipped by freight or express only .

168 £ 711. 2-burner.$ 7.95 Ship wt, 40 ibs ..168E7i2 burner.$ 9.95Ship . wt, 35 lbs..

Shipped from our Baltimore Store , or Cleveland , O.

You will appreciate this little

Oil Stove on wash day when your

cooking space is taken up with

the wash boiler; or in the morn

ing when youwant hot water be

fore the kitchen fire is kindled . Also fine

for picnics, outings, camping trips and tour

ing when you need a small fire for cooking.

Height, over all, 12 inches ; diameter, 972

inches. Uses 68 E 301 Asbestos Kindlers.

Shipping weight, 10 pounds. Can be ship

ped by parcel post .

168 E 425 . $3.45

ETC

Use a Windsor Oven

Two

Burner

Oven

Large Size

Windsor Oven

Low Priced

Windsor Oven

Our

Best

Oven

$ 335 $ 149

$395
$495

Winds
or Windsor

Made of blue steel. Lined throughout with

tin and asbestos . Outside dimensions, 20 by

13 % by 18% inches . Glass panels in corru

gated bright tin frame. Shipping weight , 25

pounds. Can be shipped by freight or ex

press only .

168 E 952
$3.95

You can not buy

a better Two

Burner Oven any

where for a price

as low as this .

Large enough to

hold a large roast

er. Made of finest

polished blue steel, ends lined with corrugated tin
and asbestos . Thedrop door has three glass panels

and canbe used as a shelf, as it is strong and rigid.

Outside dimensions, 20 by 16 %2 by 1242 inches deep .

Shipping weight, 20 pounds. Can be shipped by
freight or express only.

$ 3.35
168 E 751

Do not judge

this One - Burner

Windsor Oven by

the special low Windsor

price. The body is

well made of blue

steel and has pressed steel end linings. Outside

dimensions: 12 inches wide, 11 inches high, 1055

inches deep . This oven is specially intended for

use with small oil stoves asshown above andgas

plates shown on Page 577. Ship . wt., 10 lbs. Can

be shipped by parcel post .

468 E 956

Blue polished steel. Lined throughout with

corrugated tin and asbestos. Gray porcelain

enameled door panel. Heat indicator. Outside

width , 20 inches. Height , 1844 inches. Depth ,

13 % inches. Shipping weight, 25 pounds. Can

$1.49
be shipped by freightor expressonly. $ 4.95

-
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High Grade.LaundryStoves at LowPrices
Laundry Stove with

Sad Iron Heating Fire Pot

Windsor4 - Hole Laundry Stoves

$645
Four-Hole

Size $595

Two

Hole

Size
$468

518

1095
$ 1095

Inch Pipe Drum Oven $ 295

Estimated Total Two -Hole
Freight Charges

Size
For 150 Miles 50¢

For 300 Miles.. 53¢

For 500 Miles 88¢

Read Page 332

Four -hole cooking top, 20 % 2 by 21 inches. Four 8 .

inch lids. Height from floor, 22 inches . Fire pot is 1242

inches in diameter. Has brackets around base to hold

your flat irons against the side of fire pot, where they

heat very quickly . Floorspace , 22 by 22 inches. Burns

any kind of fuel. Takes 6 - inch pipe. Shipping weight,

85pounds.

168 E 903 - Four -hole size . $ 6.45
Two - hole size . Same as four -hole size except 1372 by

21-inch two-hole cooking top with pouch feed . Shipping

Four-Hole Size
weight, 75 pounds.

168E 902 $5.95
Shipped from Baltimore, Md . , or Gadsden , Ala . ,

whichever is nearest you The Biggest Laundry Stove Value

Two and Four-Hole Tank Heaters On the Market Today

Look where you may, you can not buy so good a Laundry

Stove elsewhere at such a low price. Yet nota single detail

in the high quality and fine workmanship of this popular

four -holeWindsor has been sacrificed in making this bargain

price. We had them built at a rock bottom cost by placing a Useful for
large order when work was slack in the foundry. This type

Heating
of stove usually sells for about $7.75. The saving is yours. Cooking
Made entirely of cast iron . Height to cooking top . 215 inches. Fire pot is

extraheavilyribbedand12'2inchesindiameter .Adeflector forcesflameand Baking
heat forward so heat is distributed evenly . Fine qualityheavy drawcentershak

ing grate . Shaker handle operated from side. With addition ofOven168 E 906 and

shown below , this Windsor laundry stove does excellent baking. Takes6 -inch Laundry

Four-Hole Size pipe. See " Estimated Total Freight Charges" at left . Read Page 332 .
168E 900 - Four-hole size. Cooking Top, 2012 by 21inches :

Water Jacket four 8 -inch lids.Shipping weight, 80pounds... $5.18 Windsor High Oven
168 E 915 - Two -hole size. Cooking top ,13 % by 2042 inches;

Surrounding pouchTeed ; two8 -inchlids.Shippingweight,65pounds..
4.68 Laundry Stove

Fire Pot Shipped from Baltimore, Md. , or Gadsden , Ala ., While using this four -hole Laundry Stove for
whichever is nearest you

Tapped to
heating, cooking orlaundrypurposes, youcantake

Take 34
advantage of our High Oven. The heat which nat

urally risesinthe stove pipe, circulates inajacket

Estimated Total
which surrounds the high oven and makes excellent

Freight Charges baking results possible.

For 150 Miles . . 50 ¢

Oven is 15 % by 12%2 by 11 inches inside. Fal
Add this Windsor Drum Oven to

For 300 Miles.53 €
lined with steel and asbestos, and has glass panels

your laundry stove and you can do

For 500 Miles....880 perfect baking at the same timeyou andheatindicator in dropdoor. Laundrystoveis

Read Page 332 are doing your washing . It utilizes same as the one described in center of page. Made

Heats 40 Gallons of Water Per Hour every bit of heat passing up through ofcastiron and has a 20 %2 by 21 -inch cooking top

thechimney. Maybeinserted in any with four 8 -inch lids . Cooking top is 214 inches
Used with Range Boiler and Water 6 -inch pipe. Made ofsteel and con from floor. Burns any kindof fuel. Floor space

structed with an ou ter jacket or drum

Pressure System in which the heat passing up the stove
only22 by 22 inches. Takes 6 -inchpipe. Shipping

weight, 115 pounds. Estimated Total Freight
Plenty of hot water at all times is an absolute necessity pipe circulates completely around the

oven . Size, 1244 inches wide and 19 Charges for 150 miles, 660; 300 miles, 796;

ineveryhome. Youcanhavethis in yourhome by usinga in . long. Size oven in side ,9 by 18 in.
500 miles, $1.32. Read Page 332.

WindsorTankHeater. It will heatall thewater youneed Takes baking pans up to 8 by 17 % in. $ 10.95
168 E 908 .

,12 pounds.$ 2.95
Shipped from Baltimore, Md., or Gadsden , Ala.,

excellent laundry stove which will give good , reliable service. 168 E 906 . Fits any 6 - in . Pipel whichever is nearest you

Four -hole cooking top, 2012 by 21inches and 21 72 inches

from the floor . Must be used in connection with Enameled Front
range boiler and water pressure systems. Made entire

He Windsorly ofcast iron . Fire pot, inside diameter, 10% inches . Four
Kitchen

8 -inch lids. Burns any kind of fuel. Takes 6-inch pipe.
Radiant

Shipping weight, 120 pounds.

168 E 914 . $ 10.95
Fits at the side of any gas or

Gas Heater oil range. Fine on wash day or
for extra cooking . Heats the

Two -hole size same as stove kitchen quickly on cold mornings.
described above , except has When used with gas range , our

13/2 by 10 % 2 inch two- hole gas attachment, easily put on ,

will kindle & coal or wood firecooking top with pouch feed.

Two 8 - inch lids. Heats 40 gal
18 1811

quickly.

Body. 10 inches wide, 21 inch

lons per hour . Shipping weight , es deep , 21/4 inches high. Lege

105 pounds. are adjustable to any height.

168 E 913... $ 9.95 Floor space, 124 by 27 inches.
Shipped from Baltimore , Md. , With Andirons Takes6-inch pipe.

or Gadsden , Ala. , whichever is Cooking Top . 1242 by 24

nearest you
Burns Natural inches . Two 8 - inch Ads. Highly

polished .

$995
or Artificial Gas Fire Box. 15% by 742 by 7

inches. Duplex grates for burn

ing coal or wood . Takes 15 -inch

Two-Hole NO DUST - NO DIRT - NO ASHES . Just clean intense heat that wood . Gray Porcelain Enam

quickly takes the chill out of a large room . All the comfort of a eled Parts : Main front and two

Size wood fire without the trouble . The most economical way to heat front legs. Nickeled parts. Fire

with gas. Costs less to operate ; gives more heat. Actually saves kindler , ash and clean out doors .

its cost in economy of gas. When it's not cold enough for furnace Shipping weight, 200 pounds .

or stove heat , use the Radiant Windsor Gas Heater. 168 E 874
Enameled Front

Kitchen Heater $ 23.85
The two- and four -hole

Cast iron body, finished in an- inches; width , 21 % inches , depth, 168 E 875 - Plain Finish
Tank Heaters shown tique brass . Ten bestquality clay 7 inches . Andirons are 11 inches Kitchen Heater. Same as heater

asbestos tubes. Aluminum reflec- high . Dimensions, with andirons: shown above without enameled
above must be used in tors . Dress guard removable for height, 19% inches; depth, 9% and nickeled parts . Plain cooking Plain Finish

connection with range cleaning Equipped with special Inches; width, 24 inches. Shipping top . Shipping weight, 200
adjustable gas valve, which enables weights: With andirons,60 pounds; Pounds . $ 17.85boiler and water pressure you to burn either natural or manu- without andirons, 55 pounds. 468 E 876-Gas Kindler for above stoves . Shipping weight,

factured gas Easily operated air
168 E 631

pounds. Extra .systems. For range boil
mixer gives complete combustion in With Andirons......$ 20.95 468 E 873-Water Front for water pressure system Shipping

ers to be used with these burner Size of space occupied by welght, 24 pounds. Extra ..

clay tubes, 14 by 8 inches . Dimen- 168 E 630

heaters, turn to Page 656 .
ShippedfromOur Baltimore Storeor Near Chattanooga .

18.95sions, without andirons : height, 1944 Without Andirons.. Tenn. , whichever is nearest you

Heater $2385

$2095

$ 1785

$ 1.00

$ 4.85

Latest Price List of Windsor Stove Repair Parts

Actual Weight of Parts

.31 .36

With every stove we sell we send a you want, note the kind of finish and its

Repair Chart which gives the name and weight. Look at the price list in our latest

number of each part, shows what kind of catalogue and find the price. If you do
a casting it is, and its weight. Be sure to not have a chart, send us number of stove

save your chart, so you will have it should and tell us what part is wanted. We can

you ever want to replace some broken or furnish repair parts quickly for any of our

wornout part. When you need anew part, stoves, and we sell them to ou at

simply refer to your chart, find thepart cost.

Half pound and less

From 2 to 1 pound

From 1 to 2 pounds

From 2 to 3 pounds

From 3 to 4 pounds

From 4 to 5 pounds

Plain Polished Nickeled Papanded Enamelet

Castings Castings Castings Castings Castings

Each Each Each Each Each

$.22 $ .29 $.35 $ .26

.40 45

45 : 55 90 50

.63 .72 .35 65

.80 1.75

1.00 1.1 .05

Per Pound Per Pound Per Pound Per Pound Pe Pound

200 23¢ 456 216
496

18¢ 396 196

$.35

.50

1.00

1.45

1.90

35
1.85

From 5 to30 pounds.
Over 30 pounds
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PhilSomething New -A FullEnameled CookStove
Your choice of Blue or Gray

Porcelain Enamel- or Plain

BlackwithWhite EnamelTrim

More Proof of

Windsor Leadership

500
Estimated Total

Freight Charges

For 150Miles. $ 1.36

For 300Miles.1.64

For 500 Miles . 2.73

Read Page 332

$5185
Blue or Gray

Porcelain Enamel

Free Glass Cups

Setoffour sanitary

glass foot rests to put

under the feet of the

stove included with

Juliet and Julian

stoves. See illustra

tion on Page 576 .

The Juliet Windsor is our

best and most beautiful Cook

Stove. It is finished in either blue Only

or gray full porcelain enamel or

regular plain finish- (see small

illustration of Julian at right ).

It is the first full porcelain en
Down

ameled cast iron cook stove ever
Five Cash

sold so far as we know. Cover Dollars
Price

ing this sturdy dependable cook Month

stove with porcelain enamel is

an exclusive Montgomery Ward

& Co. idea.Itwasoriginated by us andproves that our Windsor Stoves are leaders.
Our aim isalways to give you the best and the newest ideas on the market. But inthe

Juliet Windsor wehave gone even further - as this is entirely our own idea. You

will certainly admirethis beautiful cook stove and it will give you excellent cooking
An

and baking service. Exclusive

Specifications
Gray or blue procelain enameled parts include Inches, including reservoir . Two cyclonic lids, one

entire bodyof stove, reservoir front, reservolr panel non -score lid , one secti al Id (all 8 -inch ), and a

frame,ovendoors, fire door , ash pit door, hearth hot blast damper top (Illustrated on Page 566 ). Ward
wings , hearth slide, oven shell, four legs . Fire box, 1642 by 82 by 5 inches. Takes 18 - inch

White porcelain enameled parts: Fire door wood with end linings removed . Duplex grates.

panel, oven door panel, reservoir panel, Burns any kind of fuel. Oven . 18 by 15/2 by 12 IDEA
Nickel base strips and towel bar . Black japanned Inches. Ash Pan . Size, 11 %by 11 by 24inches.

reservoir covers and right end panel. Pouchfeed Reservoir . Rust resisting galvanized Iron . Holds 20

doorand entire cooking top polished. Blueor Gray. quarts. Floor Space . 4872 by 25 Inches . Takes

porcelain enameledand polishedpartsareblackon 7 -Inch pipe. Shipping weights with reservoir, 350
plain finish stove. Cooking Top. Size , 40 by 22 pounds;without reservoir, 300 pounds.

Your Choice of Blue or Gray Enamel or Plain Finish

Juliet Windsor Stove - Blue or Porcelain Enamel Finish Julian Windsor Stove - Plain Finish
Style

With Reservoir Without Reservoir With Reservoir
Fire

Without Reservoir

Box Blue Gray Blue Gray Article Article
Cash Time

Enamel Enamel
Cash Time

Enamel
Cash Time

Enamel Number Cash Time
Number

Cast 168 E 760 168 E 762 $51.85 $57.85 168 E 761 168 E 763 $ 48.85 $53.85 168 E 7851 $ 31.85 $ 34.85 168 E 786 $29.85 $32.85

Brick 168 E 1260168 E 1262 51.85 57.85 168 E 1261 168 E 1263 48.85 53.85 168 E 1285 31.85 34.85 178 E 1286 23.85 32.85

Shipped from Gadsden , Ala ., or our Baltimore Store , whichever is nearest you

Montgomery

$ 3185

Cash Price

Small Illustration Shows Julian Windsor

Read Our

Special

Windsor

Stove

Guarantee

on Page 566

High One

ry Store

6

Estimated Total

Freight Charges

For 150 Miles . . $ 1.32

For 300 Miles.. 1.59

For 500 Miles . 2.64

Read Page 332

Estimated Total

Freight Charges

For 150 Miles . . . $ 1.23
For 300 Miles ... 1.48

For 500 Miles ... 2.46

Read Page 332

stima
ted

2085
Jewel Windsor

Cook Stove
MA

2285
JuniperWindsor

Cook Stove
The Jewel Windsor Cook Stovewill burn either hard or soft coal or wood economically . It will bake,

"oast and take care of all your cooking needs. This stove is very popular and the great demand for It

together with the money saved on trimmings enables us to sell it at an extremely low price. Easy to

keep clean . Neatin appearance . TheJewel Windsor is one of our greatest values. Itis well constructed

und made of good quality cast iron. Has four 8 -inch lids. Has duplex grates for burninghard orsoft
For those who want a large plain cast iron cook stove we recommend our Juniper Windsor. It will

goal or wood . Equippedwithashpan .Takes 7 - inch pipe.
give youyearsofsatisfactory service . It hasnofancytrimmingstoincreaseits cost,but is just a sturdy

and dependablestove that will satisfy all your cooking and baking needs. Order it today and try it out.
You will be more than satisfied with your purchase.

With Reservoir Four large 8 - inch lids. Plentyofroom to prepare a large meal. Fire box has duplex grates , which

68 E Z76 - Oven size: 16 by 16 by 10% inches. Ship . wt . , 260 lbs . $ 20.85 enablesyoutoburn hard or soft coal or wood. All body joints fit airtight. Square ovenwithcorrugated
68 778 Oven size: 18 by 18 by 11 inches. Ship . wt . , 295 lbs . 23.65

bottom , which assures you perfect baking . Takes 7 -inch pipe.

With Reservoir68 E 780 Oven size: 20 by 20 by 1142 inches. Ship . wt . , 315 lbs.
168 E 770 Oven size: 16 by 16 by 10 % 2 inches . Ship . wt . , 265 lbs . $ 22.85
168 E 772 Oven size: 18 by 18 by 11 inches. Ship . wt . , 30.5 lbs 24.75

Without Reservoir 168 E 774 Oven size: 20 by 20 by 11/2 inches. Ship . wt., 330 lbs. 26.85

Oven size : 16 by 16 by 10 % 2 inches. Ship. wt. , 225 lbs. $17.85 Without Reservoir

Oven size: 18 by 18 by 11
$19.85

inches . Ship . wt . , 250 lbs
168 E 769

20.65 Oven size : 16 by 16 by 10 % 2 inches. Ship. wt . , 235 lbs .

22.65
Oven size: 20 by 20 by 11/2 inches . Ship . wt . , 270 lbs

168 E 771
22

Oven size: 18 by 18 by 11 inches . Ship . wt . , 265 lbs 22.75

168 E 773 Oven size: 20 by 20 by 1142 inches. Shlp . wt . , 290 lbs. 24.85

Shipped from Baltimore , Md . , or near Chattanooga, Tenn . , whichever is nearest you Shipped from Evansville, Ind .

191335强

$1395 965

Jiffy Windsor

Cook Stove

Justice Windsor

Cook Stove Estimated Total

Freight Charges

Estimated Total For 150 Miles $ .59

For 300 Miles .72

Freight Charges For 500 Miles 1.18

For 150 Miles $ .84 Read Page 332

For 300 Miles 1.00

For 300 Miles 1.67

Read Page 332
The Jiffy Windsor cast iron wood burning Cook Stove is especilaly suited for small homes. Also ex

cellent for campers and summer homes. Do not be misled by the remarkably low price we are asking.

This is a well madestove in every respect. Not until youseeit and use itcanyou appreciate how reallyTheJustice Windsor is a well made, solld cast iron , wood burning Cook Stove. Its perfect flues and
low priced it is. The parts are carefully assembled so there are no leaks to waste heat and fuel . Has HH

close nitting parts make it possiblefor youtoget the best resultsno matter what kind of wood you burn .
two shelves, one on the side and one on the back . Cooking top is 1842 by 21 inches, and has four 7 -inchur 7-inn

At our exceptionally low price, you could notduplicatethis qualityanyw
here.Theoven is 15 by 16by

covers. Height to cooking top, 23y2 inches . Oven is 13 by 1242 by 914 Inches. The blind oven doorin door
9 inches and a perfect baker Cooking tophas four 8 -inchIlds. Fireboxhas heavyflat anddumping
bottom grate and takes 15 -Inch wood . Takes 6 -Inch pipe. Ship . wts .: 190 and 160lbs .

$ 13.95 ping weight, 135 pounds.
left sidemakes the left sidemore substantial and absolutely alr tight. Fire box takes 15 -inch wood . Shic cooli

DALI
168 768_With reservoir $ 9.6168 E 45012.95

E

11 HH

shipped from Baltimore, Md . , or near Chattanooga , Tenn . , whichever is nearest you Shipped from Baltimore , Md . , or near Chattanooga , Tenn . , whichever is nearest you

EKIHE
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TheBig MassiveImperial
0.

I

A Distinctive Piece of Furniture

An ExcellentHeater Improves

theAppearance ofYourHome

,

ΜΟΙ

keep

96

$ 7485

$8385 Cash Price

Plain Black

Finish
Cash Price

Gray Enamel
Finish

TE

ghoz

althe

THE Imperial Windsor Heater is made infour attractive finishes beat

more

It is the mostpractical heating device ever made for small homes
duct

five to six rooms. It is not a stove. No stove will heat five orsix rooms
Wing

comfortably , because a stove merely radiates heat. The Imperial

Windsor circulates warm moist air like a furnace. In fact, the

Imperial Windsor is a furnace inside. Yet, it is so well designed and

so efficient that it takes no more space than a fairly large stove and

uses no more fuel than a stove. It takes the place of several stoves
В.

or a furnace in the cellar, and will heat your home just as comfortablyd se

Same Principleas a Warm Air Furnace

Should you try to heat a five or six room freely through open doors or ceiling reglan
house with a stove, you would probably ters while the cooler air flows down

melt the fire pot or set fire to the house. and back to the heater. Here it is true Rea

You couldnotgo near the stove and some through openings in the base,

of the rooms would be cold . A stove gives through heating chambers , moistened tape

offheat but is notmade to circulate heat. the large water reservoir at the top. DO

delivered into the room . There are

The Imperial Windsor Circulates gases or smoke. All joints in the Imperial Dest

Warm Air
Windsor are guaranteed tight.

You can place the Imperial Windsor in
Doors Have Machine Ground Jointrat

any downstairs room where there is a flue All doors in the Imperial Windsorbs

and it will heat the house, upstairs and machine ground , perfectly tight joints

down, comfortably in the coldest weather . smoke orgas can escape and the free

You can sit near it and enjoy its genial trol is perfect. A feature of this besker

glow , and you won't be scorched infront the scientifically designed Hot Blast Rin The

and cold down the back . It keeps the air which delivers heated , oxygen-saturated

circulating and maintains a steady , even directlyovertheburning coals in the there

heat. It also moistens the air , preventing proportion to insure perfect combustion

many sore throat and nasal troubles. This means more heat with lessfuel

The circulation of warm moist air is ac- has a generous size fuel door which per

complished without any draughts . burning chunks of wood if desired

No pipes or conductors of anykind are swinging iron smoke curtalo prevents for
needed to carry theheat through thehouse. or smokebursts when the door is gees

Its gentle currents of warm air circulate It will hold heat overnight easily .

Four Handsome Models to Choose From

In buying the Imperial Windsor you have your choice of the three models show

this pageand the handsome Walnut Grainedmodel on the opposite page. The only
ference is in the finish . Porcelain Enameled Parts on Enamel Heaters are black on Pat

Finished Heater. Only $5 down and $5 a monthis required to buy any ofthesebaie

Set of four Glass Foot Rests furnished free with all models of the Imperia
Windsor.

Shipping weight, 550 pounds. Estimated Total FreightCharges for 150 miles, $20

for 300 miles,$ 2.91; for 500miles , $ 4.84 . Read Page 332.

168 E 1160 - Blue Enameled . 168 E 1163 - Plain Finish .
lle

168 E 1 181 – Gray Enameled. Cash Price $ 74.0

Cash Price. Either color ..... $ 83.85 Easy Payment Price.. 82.89

Easy Payment Price Either color92.85 Ca

Shipped from near Chattanooga, Tenn., or ourBaltimore Store, whichever la
nearest you

$8385
For Easy Payments

Use Order Blank

Cash Price No. 2 on Page 721
Blue Enamel Finish

Features of the Imperial Windsor

Fire Pot. Regular one- piece furnace fire pot, extra heavy corrugated.
One inch thick ,weighs100pounds .We guarantee this fire pot forten
years.

Duplex Grates. Set into round shaking grate. Made extra heavy and
designedto burn hard or soft coal or wood .

Hot Blast Ring. Directs a constant stream of heated air , rich in oxygen ,
directly over the fuel. This causes all gases to burn and results in a fire that

is almost smokeless and sootless. It makes a hotter fire with less fuel.

Easily regulatedby dials at each side of door opening .

Humidifier. Large ,easily accessible water reservoir setinto main top of
heater supplies proper amount of moisture for greatest comfort and health .
Ash Pan . Extra large. Heavy galvanized iron , reinforced .

Radiator . Regular furnaceconstruction , one-piece heavy casting.

Pipe Collar. Reversible. Can connectto flue directly behind heater or
fue higher up. Takes 7-inch pipe.

Fuel Door. Opening is 14 by 15 inches to permit burning wood chunks.

Swinging iron fire curtain prevents smoke or flame bursts when door is

opened .Mica openings permit enjoyment of glow .

Dimensions. Height, 56 inches. Floor space, 29 by 29 inches.

10t

The Beautiful ColonialWindsor
TRADE MARK

MediumSize CirculatingAirFurnace

Will Heat a 3 -to5-Room House

I

A
L

$6385

$7250

N many homes there is a demand for an efficient Heater that will

especially designed for this purpose . Like the Imperial Windsor pictured

and described above, the Colonial Windsor is built like a furnace

inside, but put in a beautifully finished case , handsome enough for

any home. It is designed to look like a beautiful piece of furni

ture. It is not a stove in any sense of the word. It is an “ Upstairs

Furnace” which heats on exactly the same principle as a pipeless

furnace. A stove simply radiates heat . The Colonial Windsor

heater circulates moistwarm air, just like a furnace, keeping an

even temperature in all rooms. It gives you all the advantages of a

furnace or several stoves and is easier to handle, looks better and

costs less to operate.

Choice of Four Beautiful Finishes

The Coloalal Windsor is offered in four heater so that no stove pipe is visible, it

attractive finishes --- In grained walnut, blue, looks even more like a piece of furniture.

or gray, full porcelain enamel or in plain All doors and openings have carefully

black finish . Porcelain enameled parts on machine ground joints, perfectly tight . A

enameled heaters are black on plain finished swinging iron smoke curtain prevents Cash Price

heater . In all models, the interior furnace- smoke or flame bursts when the fuel door
Plain Black

like construction is exactly the same. is opened . The Hot Blast Ring, which is

& feature of the Colonial Windsor, sprays
Finish

Large Oval Fire Pot hot oxygen filled alr over the burning coals , Cash Price
Cash Price

A large oval fire pot of very heavy con- causing complete combustion of all gases.
Gray Enamel

struction, and an unusually large fuel door This makes it practically smokeless and

makes the Colonial Windsor an excellent sootproof. Finish
Finish

wood burner. It is intended to burn any

kind of fuel . The duplex grates are heavy It Circulates Warm Moist Air Features of the Colonial Windsor
andwill give yearsof service. All castings
are heavy and durable . The Colonial Windsor works on the same Fire Pot. Big and heavy construction , 22 inches long, 14 inches wides

Looks Like a Piece of Furniture
principle as a hot air furnace . Cool air is 7'2inches deepatthe top. Any of the parts can be easily replaced
drawn in at the bottom , passed through Grates. Extraheavyduplex . Easyto shake ashes through panelope

In appearance, the Colonial Windsor re- heating chambers, moistened by a humidi
on side of heater,

sembles a well designed piece of furniture . fer and expelled at the top . This keeps up

This is particularly true of the beautiful a gentle , healthful circulating of the air and
Fuel Door. Extra large , measures 15 by 9 inches. This permite u

gralned walnut porcelain enameled model maintains an even temperature throughout
chunk wood . Mica openings covered with bronze sereen, permit enjoy on

on the opposite page. By connecting the the house. It takes no more space than a of blaze .

smoke pipe to a flue cut directly behind the stove and uses no more fuel than a stove . Body. Furnace construction with heavy castings, gas-proof joints, one

Only $5 Down Puts It in Your Home
piece cast radiator. Heavy specialheat resisting steel jacket between.

fire pot and radiator , heats quicklyand circulates air rapidly.

Order your Colonial Windsor now and be all ready when cold weather comes . Only $5 HotBlast Ring . Savesfuel and prevents smoke and soot by forcing bad

down and $5 amonth buysit. Free Glass Cups. Set of four glass foot rests free with gases to burn . Easily regulated .
models of the Colonial Windsor. Shipping weight, 485 pounds .Pay Estimated Total

ght Charges for 150 miles , $2.13 ; 360miles, $ 2.57;'500 miles , $ 4.27 . Read Page 332.

OuterShell. Heavy Armcoiron , porcelain enameled ,makesa rust refile

ing met al which will not warp or crack.
pod rod 1020 - Blue Enameled . 168 E 1023 - Plain Finish .

E 1021
Pipe Collar. Reversibleto permit attaching to high or low flue. Tal

Gray Enameled . Cash Price $63.85

Porsh Price , Either color $ 72.50 Easy Payment Price .. 7 -inch pipe.
70.85

sy Payment Price. Either
Humidifier. Large, easily accessible water reservoir in top provide

Lor 79.85 proper moisture to keep the air healthful. Prevents dry throat and

18 Shipped from our Baltimore Store or near Chattanooga,Tenn ., whichever is
troubles .

nearest you Dimensions. Height, 45 inches , Floor space ,30 by 24 inches.

$7250

U
m
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Windsor
TRADE MARK

OrnamentalCirculatingAir Furnace

Efficient-Will Heata 5 -or -RoomHouse

The Imperial Windsor Heater , in the handsome Grained Walnut finish model

shown here, is built like a furnace inside and it has the efficiency of a furnace,

although it looks like a beautiful piece of grained walnut furniture. It will easily

heat a five or six room house comfortably in the coldest weather, yet it burns no

more coal and takes no more space than a fairly large stove. No pipes or con

ductors of any kind are required to carry the heat through the house . The Imperial

Windsor does not merely RADIATE heat like a stove, it CIRCULATES WARM

MOIST AIR JUST LIKE A FURNACE. And even on the coldest night it will

keep the entire house comfortable, with an even temperature everywhere.

Best and Most Beautiful Heater in America

We do not believe there is any other Heater of eficient or more desirable . It is so handsome and

this kind in America that can compare with the attractive that many owners will leave it up the

Grained Walnut finish Imperial Windsor for grace, year round . If you wish , you can make a flue con

beauty and efciency. So far as we know ,it is the nection directly behind the Imperial Windsor and

only air circulating heater made that is the creation there will be no stove pipe showing.

of an expert furniture designer.

Read How the Windsor Was Designed Burns Any Kind of Fuel Perfectly

Our own heating engineers, with years and years The Imperial Windsor has a 100-pound fire pot of

of experience in building stoves, heaters and fur- unusually heavy, corrugated construction which is

naces, created the marvelous, furnacelike inside GUARANTEED FOR TEN YEARS. The round

which makes the Imperial Windsor so eficient. shaking grate , equipped with duplex grate bars, is

a The outer case , which gives the heater its charm extra heavy - and it will burn wood , hard or soft

and beauty is the work of one of America's fore- coal, coke or any other fuel . All doors have ma

most furniture designers-a man whose furniture chine ground , close fitting joints,making the fire con

creations are seen in the finest homes. He designed trol so perfect that the Imperial Windsor will easily

the Imperial Windsor just as he would if it was to hold fire all night. On actual tests it has held fire

bemade of genuine walnut wood , and for his own TWO DAYS , It has a patented HOTBLAST fea

home. ture, which means greater heat and less fuel . On

You Will Think It Is Genuine Walnut the opposite page, where we describe three other

The beauty of the actual walnut model which
handsome models of this same heater, you will find

was made from this artist's drawings, was SO
a full description of this and other quality features

startling that we realized if we were to retain it we included in all four models of the ImperialWindsor.

must find some new and better way to imitate
No More Running Downstairsgrained walnut on iron , than the crude imitations

used on heaters of this character by other manu- The Imperial Windsor takes the place of three or
facturers . Long,costly experiments followed - and four stoves. It has many arlvantages over a fur
they resulted in the discovery of a photographic pace in the cellar . In many small homes it is

process which has enabled us to produce on iron and sometimes necessary to go outside in the cold to

steel, in everlasting porcelain enamel, a walnut fin- get into the cellar. No woman likes to run up and

Ish so perfect that you will think it is actually down stairs and tend a furnace . How much better

genuine walnut.
it is to have this handsome " upstairs furnace "

We do not know of a single thing we could do to which takes no more coal than a stove, and needs

make the Imperial Windsor more beautiful, more no more attention .

co

Only $5 Down Puts It in Your Home
Send only $ 5 and we will ship you this handsome Imperial Windsor in the beautiful Grained Walnut

finish . Shipping weight , 550 pounds. Estimated Total Freight Charges for 150 miles, $ 2.42 ; 300

1 miles, $2.92 ; 500 miles , $4.84. Read Page 2

If ordered on easy payments , use Easy Payment Order Blank No. 2 on Page 721 .

168 E 1162 - Grained Walnut Porcelain Enamel Finish .

Cash Price ..... $ 88.85 Easy Payment Price .........$ 97.85

Shipped from our Baltimore Store or near Chattanooga , Tenn ., whichever is nearest you

$ 8885 Grained
Walnut

Cash Price

>> 5Downand$5aMonth

Puts anyofThese

Beautiful Heaters

inYour Home

I
D
I
B
D
I
B
I
N
O

Beautiful GrainedWalnut Finish

Looks Like theFinest Product of the

Furniture Maker's Art

DE

For smaller homes or residences in which it is desired to heat three to five rooms,

the Colonial Windsor Heater is ideal . Like the Imperial Windsor shown above, it is in

reality a FURNACE , and it heats by CIRCULATING WARM MOIST AIR in the

samemanner as a warm air furnace. The outer construction of the Colonial Windsor

resembles a beautiful piece of furniture. The model shown on this page is finished

in everlasting Porcelain Enamel in a Grained Walnut effect. This is done by the

same photographic process described in connection with the Imperial Windsor above.

It so closely resembles the actual walnut wood that it almost deceives you.

Takes the Place of Several Stoves
Even where it is possible to use a furnace , it is detail the features of construction of the Colonial

often preferable to use the Colonial Windsor Heater Windsor It is equipped in all models , with the

instead Every woman appreciates the advantage famous HOT BLAST RING which sprays hot.

of not having to tend a furnace in the cellar . The Oxygen laden air over the fuel, causing the cases to

Colonial Windsor does all that a furnace could do- burn and preventing smoke and soot. This also gives

yet it costs less, is easier to manage, and takes less greater heat from less fuel, and is one of the reasons

fuel .

Why It Is Better Than Stoves
why the Colonial Windsor burning no more coal than

1 stove, will heat better than several stoves .

The Colonial Windsor, being designed on furnace
It Always Looks Beautiful

principles, has a tremendous advantage over stoves .

A stove simply RADIATES its heat for a short dis
No work is required to keep this grained walnut

tance , and it has to be very hot to make its heat reach
porcelain enameled model looking beautiful. ΝΟ

into other rooms in cold weather. It has no power
blacking or polishing needed- just wipe it off with a

to make the air circulate so that the rooms will heat
sloth . It is so handsome you don't need to take it

evenly The Colonial Hindsor, being in reality a down in summer. Keep it up, and it is always ready

small furnace , is designed to KELP THE WARM to take the chill off on damp days. It will burn any

AIR CIRCULATING . This means that it will fuel All doors and openings have machine ground

keep all the rooms comfortably warm without be
joints . It will hold its fre all night, and can be reg

coming overheated as a stove would . You can ulated to give just as much or as little heat as youwant.

gather about the Colonial Windsor on the coldest To appreciate the beauty of this grained walnut

night and enjoy the genial glow of its cheerful flame.
porcelain enameled model you should read, in the

description of the Imperial Windsor above, how we
Read About Its Features of Construction are able to produce such an exact initation of walnut

On the opposite page we have described in more in porcelain enamel on steel and iron ,

Buy This Beautiful Heater on Easy Terms
Don't wait until cold weather comes . Send only $ 5 now and get this magnificent heater set up in your home ile

If ordered on easy payments , use Easy Payment Order Blank No. 2 on Page 721 . You can enjoy

you pay for it . Shipping weight. 485 pounds. Estimated Total Freight Charges for 150 miles , $

300 miles , $2.57 ; 500 miles. $ 4.27 . Read Page 332 . ce

168 E 1022-Grained Walnut Porcelain Enamel Finish .

Grained Walnut Cash Price ....
4) HUIT

Cash Price Shipped from our Baltimore Store or near Chattanooga, Tenn . , whichever is nearest you
le

Sisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

$ 7750 $77.50 Easy Payment Price. ... ... $84.

B 583



Beautiful Efficient Windsor Heaters

YourChoice of

TRADE MARK

Only

If Ordered on

Easy Payments

Use Order

Blank No. 2

on Page 721

$500
Four Finishes

Including The New

Popular GrainedWalnut

Down

Five

Dollars

Month

$4385
Price

Grained Walnut

Enamel

Pays for Any Stove

Shown on This Page

ZONIal

X

X
X
X
X
O

$ 7985 MAGNIFICENT
WINDSOR

A set of six sanitary Glass Foot Rests furnished

witheachWindsor Fireside Franklin

See illustration on Page 576

Cash Price

Grained

Walnut

Finish

co
op

$3985 TICO

III
Blue or Gray

Enamel

lor
BLAST

ECONDO

$ 3485
Plain Finish

CASH

PRICES

Windsor Fireside Franklin

Recommended for HeatingTwo orThreeRooms

Looks Like a Fireplace—Heats Like a Stove

A

a

CHEERFUL open fireplace and a circulating air heater combined . Remove the

doors and you have a fireplace ; leave them on and you have a regular heater with

nickeled mica feed door;a heater that can be placed in any room . We have taken

a genuine old style Franklin Heater and added all the latest improvements , such as hot

blast control; circulating air ; open fireplace appearance; porcelain enamel finish ; shiny

nickel trimmings; large , heavy corrugated fire box with fiat dump grate for burning hard

or soft coal or wood; reversible pipe collar so that pipe can be connected straight in or up,

and a large deep ash pit with roomyash pan . Besides being a most unique and beautiful

heater, the Windsor Fireside Franklin is a modernand up to date heater in every way .

Just like a furnace , this stove heats by the circulating air method (see illustration

below ). Cold air is drawn off the floor into the circulating air chamber and comes in

contact with the hot body. Here the air is heated and then circulated through and out into
the rooms. You always have perfect control of the fire. A draft slide in the lower feed

door allows a slow draft, but by removing this lower door a roaring fire can be started

with instant heat as a result . Check draft slides in the main top and upper main front

enable you to quietly cooldown an exceptionally hot fire .

Magnificent Windsor Heater

See Complete Description

On Opposite Page

Glorious Heater

See Complete

Description on

Opposite Page
Specifications ofthe Fireside Franklin

DOW
$ 39.85

O901

PORCELAIN ENAMELED PARTS . Blue , Gray or Grained Walnut - Top ornament,

main front, ide columns, andirons, inain hearth , hearth slide, hearth side,wings with tile design ,
hearth front, lower blower door These parts are black finish on plain heater

NICKELED PARTS . All four finishes - ide column ornaments, andiron ornaments , upper

mica feed door, and foot ruil Heater body and circulating air jacket are made of genuine heat

resisting Keystone copper bearing steel plain black linished All other parts are cunt iron

Entire height, 36 inches: entire depth . 25 inches entire width , 3644 inches. Size of upper feed

door, 1134 by 6 inches : a h door , 1113 by 612 Inches Size of fire box, 15 by 11 by 10 inches

takes 1412 -Inch wood Height of andiroll-, 13 luches Length foot rall, 19 inches. Takes 7 - inch

pipe . Shipping weight, 250 pounds

Estimated Total Freight Charges Prices of the Windsor

For 150 Miles $ 1.23

For 300 Miles 1.48 Fireside Franklin
For 500 Miles

2.46

Read Page 332
168 E 930 - Blue Porcelain Enamel.

168 E 931 - Gray Porcelain Enamel,
Cash Price

Either color

(15 )
Easy Payment Price .

Either color 44.85

168 E 932 - Grained Walnut Porcelain

Enamel

$43.85Cash Price

Easy Payment

Price .. 48.85

168 E 933 - Plain Finish .

$34.85Cash Price

Easy Payment

39.85Price

Shipped from our Baltimore Store or near

Chattanooga Teon , whichever

is nearest you

Exclusive Features

1. ('irculatineri

2. Linings with Hot Bl Control

3. Reversible Pi Clar

4. Circulating r Chamber.

5. Lire lire Bor Burn Color Wood .

8 6. Circulattin Alr Steel Body

7. Main Heater Heart Body .

8. Circulating A Lower Inlet .

9. LeadDesh Pit

10. Removable , large , Consulent Ash Pan.

11. Flat Dump Grue, Burns ( or Wood .

12. Heavy Corrugated Cut Iron LDS.

13. Vicheled Micu led Door

11. Van Iront Cheek Draft untrol
10 (11) 12 13

15. Main Top Check Druit Control

C
O
X
X
X

Cash

Price

$3985

Cash

Price
$3685

Gray Enamel

Grained Walnut Enamel

84 Montgomery
Ward & Cois Fall and Winter Catalogue

, 1926-27
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Priced LowerThanEverBefore

TheMagnificentWindsor
Choice of Blue ,

Gray or Grained

Walnut Porcelain

Enamel ; or Plain

Finish , Nickel

Trimmed

Built Like a Furnace

Heats a 5 or 6 -Room House

Hundreds of letters from delighted customers con

vince us thatthis Heater is exactly whatmostpeople
have been wanting. This letter from Mr. Richard

Ormscher , Cambridge, Ohio (printed by permission )

tells better than we can just how well the Magnifi

cent Windsor works and how attractive it is .

“ Last fall I purchased a Magnificent Heater, and

it is the most economical and beautiful heater on the

market. It has kept our 6 rooms warm at such an

even temperature that it really is wonderful. I used

less coal this winter than ever before. We would not

be without the Magnificent for double the price we

paid for it . ”

T

500

Down MAGNIFICENT
WINDSON

500 CE1

Month

HO )

AUST

The Magnificent Windsor Will

Do All This for You

First .So powerful that on below zero days it will casily keep the
entire house comfortable .

Second. will keep a fire over night or longer, yet can be brought

to a roaring fire within 10 minutes, due to perfect damper andhot

blast control.

Third . Can be fired as easily and economically on mild spring and

fall days as a much smaller heater, due to its scientific construction

and machine ground fittings.

Fourth . Will do itswork rapidly and economically in all kinds of
weather - even if fired hard day after day, 24 hours a day.

Fifth . Will last for years — with very little cost for repairs — be

cause it is sturdily builtof the best materials.

Sixth . So magnificent in appearance that it will be an ornament

Inthefinest living room , a stoveyou will be proud to have in your

home.

6385

7585

7585

Cash

Price

Plain

Cash Price

Gray

Estimated Total Freight Charges For Easy PaymentsUse Order

For 150 Miles. $2.20 Blank No. 2 on Page 721
For 300 Miles. Cash2.65

For 500 Miles .. 4.40 Price A set of four glass footrests furnished

Read Page 332

Blue
with each Magnificent Windsor Heater.

See illustration on Page 576

Features of the Furnace-Like Construction

Riverside 7-Inch Pipe Collar . Smoke Pipe can elther fuel . 9. Hot Blast Dials. Controlled from the outside by

up or straight back . 2. Radiator. Heavy corrugated handles at each side of the main front. 10. Fire Pot. A

chine ground casting attached to body. Absolutely air- regular furnace fire pot. Weighs 100 pounds and is over an

at . 3. Heavy Steel Plate Body . Made of special heat and Inch thick. Diameter over all, 21 inches; 11 inches deep.

t-resisting copper bearing steel. Can not crack orwarp . Heavily corrugated — willnot burnout. Guaranteed to last

Smoke Curtain . Prevents smokingwhen door is opened . at least 10 years . 11. Deep Wide Base. Fire pot and ash

ings inward automatically. 5 , Big Feed Opening . 1192 door airtight. Base is so deep that ashes can not bank up

hes square for big blocks of wood or scoops of coal. 6 . against the grates. 12. Grates. Round shaking with duplex

avy Cast Iron Body Front. Braces and reinforces body. grate bars - opening in ashdoor for shaking. Grate is extra

ted airtight. 7. Hot Blast Tube . Air is sucked in from heavy and strong: large clinkers will not injure it. These

ront, through these tubes (on each side of body ), is heated improved duplex grates burn hard or soft coal or woodwith

expanded by contact with hot body, and is discharged equal efficiency . 13. Ash Pan . Extra large. Made of heavy

o fire . 8. Hot Blast Ring . The nozzles direct the stream galvanized Iron with thick wire edge. 14. Ash Pit. Opening

beated alr onto the fire where it is churned up with the Is 15 inches wide and 672 Inches high enabling you to pull

oke and gasses , making a very hot fire. Uses every bit of out the ash pan without knocking sides or spilling the ashes .

Heats by Circulating Air Like a Furnace

The Magnificent Windsor is actually a furnse-& high grade ,

Improved upstairs furnace mounted on a base and enclosed in an orna

mental blue, gray or grained walnut porcelain enameled or black ,nickel

trimmed cast iron jacket. Like pipeless furnaces, it heats by the

circulating air method. This may be describedas follows :First, the

big,heavy fire pot radiates the heat. This heat is deflected to the

floorby the outside nickeled deflector ring . Thus the floor is heated

immediately .Meanwhilethe heat from theinside body and radiator
is passing through the top of the casing. Cool air is sucked in through

the openings in the enameled casing, comes in contact with the hot

inside body and radiator, is heated and moistened , and in turn passes

out through thetop in all directions. The heat is constantlymov

ing- there can be no stagnant,stale, unhealthy air in ahome

heated by our Magnificent Windsor.

Heat Easily Regulated
Equipped with heat control Indicator in the

urn . The fire is checked or made more intense

by using the hot blast regulating handles on the

front, and the check damper in the feed door.

By watching the heat control indicator you can

regulate the temperature in your house to any

degree desired - and can keep it uniform .

Blue , Gray or Grained Walnut Porcelain

Enameled Parts. Swing top (urn base ), main

top , left and right sides , main front, base, ash

door, front and two side base strips. Nickeled

Parts . Feed door, urn , front andtwo side foot

rails, four legs, ash door draft damper, hot

blast handles .

HO
Plain Finished Heater . Highly finished ,

nickel trimmed , black japanned . In all other

specifications, features and weight the Plain

Magnificent is just the same as the enameled

-12 heater. Nickeled Parts. Urn , urn base , feed

door, front and two side foot rails , ash pit

-113 draft door, front base strip , two front legs.

H4 All other parts are blackjapannedfinish .

Height over all , 68 Inches. Floor space , 30

Inches square . Shipping weight, 535 pounds.

68 E 350-Blue Enamel.
,

Cash Price . Either Color.. $75.85

Easy Payment Price .
84.85

Grained Walnut Enamel
Plain Finish

168 3 52ecash orice $79 : 85 168 353mecashrPoice. $ 63.85
Easy Payment Price .... 88.85 Easy Payment

3685 3185
Cash Price

Blue

Cash Price

Plain

“ The Best Bargain

I Have Ever Seen ”

" We heat five rooms with

our Glorious Windsor

Heater , and it keeps the

entire house at an even

temperature. The mate

rial and workmanship are

the best . The duplex

grates and fire box are

strong enough for furnace

use . Strength and beauty

are combined in the Glo

rious Windsor. It is the

best bargain I have seen

in the stove line. "

J. W. Barrington ,

St. Marys, O.

Printed by Permission500

Down

DIE

Estimated Total

Freight Charges

For 150 Miles $ 95

For 300 Miles 1.12

For 500 Miles 1.90

Read Page 332

500

The Glorious Windsor

Our Lowest Priced Enameled Heater

Medium Size Heats 3 or 4 Rooms

Choice of Blue, Gray or Grained Walnut Porcelain

Enamel or Plain Finish, Nickel Trimmed

Every year hundreds of satisfied customers write us that the Glorlous

Windsor is the best and lowest priced medium sized enameled heater ever

sold . The letter at the left - one of many we have received from enthusiastic

users — is the mostconvincing statement that can be made as to itswonderful

heatingand fuel saving qualities . These pictures and the description , while

accurate, can not fully do justice to the beauty and quality of the Glorious

Windsor. It must be seen and used to be fully appreciated. Order one today

set it up in yourhome andtry it. Compare it as to price, quality, and service

withany similar stove made. If you aren't perfectly satisfied, you may return

It and we will refund yourmoney including any transportation charges you

may have paid .

Body. Body of heavy special heat resisting steel. En tire front of cast iron .
All joints are carefully machine ground and handfitted , making the Glorious

practically airtight. Height over all, 48 inches. Width of body, 2442 inches;

depth , 1672 inches; height, 25 inches. Floor space, 20 by 30 inches . Takes

6 -inch pipe .

Fire Box. Heavy cast iron . Has duplex grates for hard or soft coal or

wood . Size at top of front lining, 6 inches high , 12 inches deep and 20 %2 inches

wide . Ash Pit. Deep andwide. Provides plenty of draft andashes can not
clog up against grate. Large ash pan. Anickeled draftdooronthe front of

the ash door. Shaker panel on side of body allows you to shake ashes without

spilling them on the floor. Doors. Machine ground and fitted to make them
alrtight. Front feed door is 14 by 912 inches. Has mica windows which are

reinforced with perforated tin , set in a nickeled frame. Top feed cover is 1412

by 10/2 inches . Slide draft control on main top . Blue, Gray or Grained

Walnut Porcelain Enameled Parts . Urn base , deflector , front feed door ,

ash door , entire main front, front and side base strips. Nickeled Parts .

Urn , top side rings, mica frame in front feed door , draft in ash door, side

wings and front feet.

The Plain Glorious Windsor Heater is just the same as the enameled

Glorious Windsor, except theporcelain enamel has been left ofr. In all other

specifications, size and weight, the Plain Glorious Windsor is just the same

as the porcelain enameled Glorious Windsor Heater. Nickeled Parts. Urn ,

deflector and top side rings, mica frame in front feed door, draft in ash door,

side wings andfront base strip, all other parts are black japanned finish . cesa

Shipping weight,all finishes , 220 pounds.
side

168 E 584-Blue Porcelain Enamel Cash Price Easy Payment P

168 E 884 - Gray Porcelain Enamel $ 36.85 $41.85

Grained Walnut Porcelain Enamel Plain Finish

168 E885 - Cash Price $ 39.85 168 E 684-Cash Price . $ 31 ago

Easy Payment Price 44.85 Easy Payment Price . 35 ubog

ICO

Month

The Illustration at the extreme right shows

at away rear view ofthe Glorious Wind

r with the Windsor Hot Blast Feature in

eration . The hot blast is controlled by the

ding damper on the front of the stove just

low the main feed door. (See illustration )

le cold air is taken in through the front,is

ated and then expands . This hot , gassy

is then forced on the fire through a series

nozzles . It churns up the smokeand holds

on the fire until all the gas , soot and carbon

Free Glass Cups

A set of four glass

Foot Rests furnished

with each Glorious

Windsor Heater.

See illustration on

Page 576

is consumed . When the smoke goes up the

chimney It is light gray in color - all possible

heat has been extracted .

The fire pot of the Glorious Windsor Is

bigand heavy . It is22 inches long, 14 inches

wide and 712 inches deep at the top . Built

high to form an extra cast iron lining for the

body. Any of its parts can easily be replaced .

Has duplex grates to burn hard or soft coal

or wood , an unusual feature for this type of

heater .

Orices

Use the Complete Index and Store Directory - Pages 315 to 331 585
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" I Have a Warmer House

With One-Halfthe Coal

" T

Write
s

Mr. Mark Dolan

Buffalo, Ohio

G
O
S

CashPrice

HE

Armada

Windsoris
the

best
Stove

I
have

ever
had,

and it
saves

coal.
Lastwinter

with
my old

stove I

burned

sixteen
tons of

coal,
and

this

winter

eight
tons

will
last

me
with

your
stove . So you

see I
have

made a
good

investment,
forI

have

saved in
fuel

and
have a

warmer
house

with
one-

half
the

coal. I
will

alwayspraise
your

stove to
my

friends
and

neighbors.

Mark
Dolan,

Buffalo,
Ohio .

Printed by

Permission

Only

500

OSNDDown
Five

Dollars

Month

Recommended by

Thousands of Users

F

ARMADA

WINDSOR

VOR many years the Armada Windsor Heater has beens

great favorite with ourcustomers . Today Armada Heats

ers are furnishing thousands of homes with an abun

dance of comfortable , cheerful heat. Thousands of our cu

tomers have voluntarily written us letters, similar to theme

sent us by Mr. Mark Dolan , printed above, which testifies to

the worth of this heater. We could not give you any better

evidence of the superiority or the fine quality of the Armada

Windsor Heater .

Massive in Construction and Appearance

Unusually large and massive - nearly five and one-half feet

in height, the Armada looks every inch the wonderful heater

it really is . In design it is beautiful with its smooth , flowing

lines . Generously decorated with highly polished nickel, but

freefrom trimmings that demand constant cleaning. Youwill

be delighted with its fine appearance.

Will Keep a Large Home Comfortable

This heater will keep a large home comfortably warm durini

severe cold weather, yet is so easily regulated that it will als

radiate just enough heat to take the chill off a smaller ham

during the mild days of fall and spring. This system of het

regulation is explained and illustrated at the bottom of the

page.

A Giant in Size and HeatingPower

Even with its large size and superior quality, the Armada is

Windsor is not an expensive stove. The easy payment prie

is very low . It may be bought on terms of only $5 with yod

orderand $5 a month - only about 17€ a day - which puts :

easily within the reach of every home.

Study the illustration and you will realize what a big

beautiful heater this really is. If ordered on Easy Pay

ments, use Order Blank No. 2 on Page 721.

Equipped with Duplex Grates for Burning Hard

or Soft Coal or Wood

Heavy cast iron base . Legs are heavily plated with skins

nickel. Extra deep ash pit, with airtight ash pit door. Lan

ash panof unusually heavy galvanized iron . The round shal

grate with duplex grate bars is heavy and strong so that

clinkersmaybe shaken outwithoutinjuryto the grates. Du

plexgrates are especially adapted for burning hard or soft coll
or wood with equal efficiency . Above the extra heavy fire petit

a wide nickeled cast iron ring forcing heat to the floor.

The body is ofextra heavy specialheat and rust resistingste

Front is solid cast iron .The feed door is cast iron and has fout

mica windows. Thedoor is 11 by 15 inches - large enough to al

mitbigblocks of wood . Allthree doors are carefully machined

to insuretightfitting. Swing cover, rings, side wings, shaker
door and urn are handsomely nickeled . Height, to top of urm

64inches.Floorspace required , 30 by 30 inches. Takes7-inch

pipe . Shipping weight, 440 pounds .

168 E 500-Cash Price..

Easy Payment Price

168 E1100 - SelfFeeding Magazine for use when burning te
coal . Shipping weight, 25 pounds. Extra .

Estimated Total Freight Charges for 150 Miles, $1.4 . for

Miles , $ 2.33 , for 500 Miles, $ 3.87. Read Page 382

J])}MINIO

Glass Cups Furnished Free

Set of Four Glass Protectors to gounder feet of

Stove included with each Armada Windsor

without Extra Cost

$ 48.85

54.85

$ 3.50

Special Features of the Armada Windsor

Regulating Dials
Extra Heavy

Fire Pot

One Inch Thick

Heat Control

Indicator

In Urn

WICE

Give Perfect Control

In each wing of this stove is a

dial with a regulating handle .

( See illustration at left . ) When

opened , cold air is taken in from

the front, carried around the

steel body and heated . This hot

air is then forced on the fire

through a series of nozzles .

This churns up the smoke and

holds it on the fire until all the

gases are consumed . When the

smoke goes up thechimney it is

light gray in color all possible

heat has been extracted. This

explains why the Armada is so

unusually economical of fuel

why it actually costs less to

operate than many smaller

heaters .

As Heavy as a Furnace Fire

Pot. The Fire Pot is the most

important part of any beating

stove . In an ordinary heater

it is about a quarter of an inch

thick . In the Armada Wind

sor it is one full inch thick and

18 Inches in diameter as beavy

as a furnace fire pot. This fire

pot was built especially for the

Armada Windsor . It will last for many years , saving you the neces

sity of buying a new one every few seasons. If you have ever owned a

heater with a light fire pot, you will know the value of this special

feature .

In the art of

Armada Wlad

Hesterla

mometer,
in the illustratie

at the left

thermomete
r
,

the aid of the

ulating hand

the wings is

Agraph at the

ensbles you

ulate the beat

to exactly the degree you want. You have perfecte

are ofthe Arm

overthe fireat all times and you can regulate it so the

holds over night and longer withoutthe sligbtestdigan
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795 HighGrade Windsor Heaters in
Priced

Low

Rex

Windsor

Heater

$ 104
Radio

Windsor

Heater 9
9
5

NO ||21| wwww

NO2IPU

REX WINDSON) DPriced

Very

Low

Blue

Porcelain

Enamel

Drums
WINDSOR

RADIO

HI

Our

Lowest

Priced

Oak

Heater

Our Largest and

Best Kerosene

Oil Heater
Super-Heat, Super -Com

fort, Super- Size. The New
Windsor Kerosene Heater

is , at our low price, the

best value you can find

anywhere.

Three styles of finish to

select from ; otherwise the

three heaters are the same.

Has large 1 % 8 - gallon tank .

Positive sight kerosene gauge.

Extra heavy burner . Long

lasting wick , Mica window ,

Height, 28 inches. Shipping

weight, 20 pounds.

168 E 1403 Upper and

lower drumsfinished in blue

porcelain enamel. Top , mid

legs heavily ntekeled$9.95
168 E 1402- Polished
steel drums. Top , middle

ring, base and legs heavily

nickeled .

$8.95
168 E 1401 Black
enameledtop , middlering,

base and legs. Polished

steel drums.

$7.95
68 E 1404 -- Extra

Wicks forany of above

heaters.Shipping welght,
each , 2 ounees .

Esch .. 304

D
O

JU
Burns

Ordinary

Kerosene

Read Our

Special

Stove

Guarantee

on

Page

566
QuickHeat

for Cold

0
:
1
2
:
1
1 FMornings

Read Notice at

Bottom of Page

95
The Radio Windsor is built for homes that need a small

ut powerful Heater. It will take care of medium heating
squirements as well as a more expensive heater . The Radio

built of high grade, long lasting materials. Body. Made

polished steel, fitted tight to top and fire pot. Doors

atted accurately so heater will hold fire over night. Takes

-inch pipe. Base. The ashpit is made of cast iron ,asare

he bottom ,legs, front and top of the heater. Rigid and

rong .Steel base strips. Fire Pot. Medium weight cast
on heavy enough for this size heater. Burns hard and soft

al orwood . Estimated TotalFreight Charges for

130 miles ,53 ¢ ; 300 miles, 64 ¢ ; 500 miles, $ 1.06 . Read

age 332

68E 614 - Diameter of body, 10 inches. Entire height ,
inches . Floor space, 16by 16 inches. Shipping

eight 65 pounds. $7.45
68 E 599 - Diameter of body, 12 inches. Entire height,

Vinches . Floor space, 18 by 18 inches. Shipping

eight, 80 pounds $9.45

68 E 600 - Diameter of body, 14 inches. Entire height,
inches . Floorspace , 20 by 20 inches . Shipping

eight, 90 pounds. $ 11.45

68 E 601 - Diameter ofbody, 16 inches. Entire height,

inches. Floor space, 22 by 22 inches . Ship

ng weight, 120 pounds ... $13.95

Shipped fromour Baltimore Store or near Chatta

nooga, Tenn ., whichever is nearest you

1

Estimated Total

Freight Charges

For 150 Miles 55

For 300 Miles .66

For 500 Miles 1.10

Read Page 332

TheRex Windsor Is a mighty attractive heater priced very

low . No matter where you put the Rex Windsor, it will give you

excellent service with very little fuel . Bytaking advantage of

low costs on material and with our large efficient methods of

productionwe are able to offer you this low price. Compare the
beauty and the price oftheRexWindsor with thatofsimilar

heaters and see what a rgai this really is .

Body. Made of polished steel, fitted tight to top and fire

pot . Doors fitted accurately so heater will hold fire over night.

Well constructed and will last a long time. Takes6 - inch pipe.

Base. The Ashpit is madeof cast iron , as is the bottom legs ,
front and top of the stove. Steel basestrips.

Fire Pot, Medium weight cast iron heavy enough for this size
heater . Burns hard and soft coal or wood ,

NickeledParts . Urn, urn base, top ring, side wings, mica

door frame, screw drafts, footrails,two frontlegsand front base
strip .

Read Notice at Bottom of Page

168 E 625 - Diameter of body, 10 inches. Entire height , 38
inches. Floorspace , 16 by 16 inches .Shipping
weight , 70 pounds. $10.45

168 E 626 - Dlameter of body, 12 inches . Entire height, 40

inches. Floor space, 18 by 18 inches. Shipping $ 13.45
weight, 85

168 E 627 - Diameter ofbody,14 inches . Entire height, 44

Inches. Floor space, 20 by 20 Inches. Shipping $16.45
weight, 95 pounds.

168 E 628 - Diameter of body, 16 inches . Entire height, 46
Inches . Floor space, 22 by 22 Inches . Shipping $19.45
weight, 125 pounds...

Shipped from near Chattanooga , Tenn ., or our
Baltimore Store , whichever is nearest you

Burns 8/2 Hours

With One Filling Black

Finish
Will Heal a Mod

erate Size Room

Swed

Although priced low , this

Windsor Kerosene Oil Heater

is one of the best values we

have ever offered . It is just

the heater you need whenthe

weather is chilly and quick
heat is needed to warmsroom .

Smokeless, odorless , and

safe , It can be conveniently

moved from place to place .

Costs about one cent per

hour for oil. Legs and base

are of steel. Has & four

quart tank with handy oil

supply gauge. Cool handle.

Long life wick . Mica window .

Helght, 24 inches. Shipping
weight, 18 pounds.

468 E 801 Plain heater

with black enam

eled trimmings $ 3.95

468 E 802 Plain steeldrum with nickeled top $5.45
middle rings

468 E 803 - Steeldrumfinished in blueporcelain
6.95enamel with heavily niekeled trimmings ...

68E804 - Extra Wicks for any of these three heaters .

Orderan extra supply . Shipping weight, each , 2 ounces.
254Each

Variety Windsor Samson Windsor

A Low Priced Heater Massive in Size and

Heating Power

$1195

995
VARIETE

T18

Burns

Any

Kind

of

Fuel

Wenamed this Heater the Variety Wind

sor because it canbe used satisfactorily for
With

so many differentpurposes. Itwill stand
out

As big and powerful as its name, the

hard firing and rough usage. Because it is New Samson Windsor Heater is the

SAMSON
Drum

Windsor

such a quick and powerful heater it is suit- latestaddition to our line of highgrade
ablefor use in the home,church, school, shop stoves . Place it anywhere you wish; in

or garage . This heater is quite commonly the home, school, shop or church and it
known as an " egg type heater."

will prove to your satisfaction the won

The Variety Windsor has proved very derfully able heater it really is. Quick

popular with Ward's customers . For that heating, fuel saving, low priced, the

reason we are planning to make a great Samson Windsor is one of the best

manymorethis yearthan ever before and values ever offered in a heater of this size

ΕΝΟ
naturally we areable to lower the price. and quality .

Entire stove is made of cast iron. The

body is heavily ribbed . These ribs not only as an" egg style heater ."
This type of heater is commonly known

strengthen the body and prevent warping

but they also radiate heat much better than Entire stove made of cast iron, free

a plain surface. The bigcircular lower fire from trimmings that need constant

pot deflects heat directly against the floor cleaning. Big circular fire pot is heavy

which is always hardest to heat. Takes floor enough to stand hardest firing. Cast

space 20 by 20 inches. fron draw center grates . Burns any

kind of fuel. The two smaller sizes, with

Burns Any Kind of Fuel or without drum , take 6 - inch pipe; two

larger sizes take 7-inch pipe.
Any kind of fuel can be burned in the

Variety Windsor. The pouch at the top for
feeding coal is very convenient when the Samson Windsor

cooking top is in use. In the upper front
With Drum

of the fire pot is a large feed doorfor coal or

wood. The draw grates are of cast iron, and

the ash pit is made so deep that the ashes
Illustration at leftshows

our regular Samson Heater

will not pile up and cut off the draft or burn with drum attached . Ex

out the grates . Stands on a heavy , solid tracts every bit of heat

cast iron base. Diameter, lower firepot, 18
value from your fuel and

inches. Upper dome or radiator,
produces & more powerful Estimated Total
and hotter fire. Made of

16 inches. Takes 6 -inch pipe.
Freight Charges

steel, which heats quickly . For 150 Miles .. $ 1.32
Shipping weight, 145 pounds. Entire height of stove with For 300 Miles , 1.59

$9.95
drum , 54,62, 67 and 73 For 500 Miles

168 E 530 ...

2.64

inches. Prices quoted be Read Page 332

Shipped from our Baltimore
low, at right.

Article No.
Diam . Fire Pot

Store or near Chattanooga, Tenn. ,
Ship . With

whichever is nearest you
With Drum At Door AtGrate Wt. Drum

168 E 130912 in . 9 $ 13.95

168 E 1310 14 195 18.95

Estimated Total
IMPORTANT: When reading specifications, 168 E 1311 15 in . 1242 in .

23.95

168 E 13121872 in . 14 in . 350

Freight Charges
especially sizes, have a ruler handy so you can Article No. Height to Ship. Witho,eror

estimate the approximate size of stove before or
Without Drum Collar Weight

Druteares29

dering . By checking all measurements, you will
168 E 1305 39 125 lbs. $ 11

For 150 Miles
168 E 1306 43 % 2 in . 170 lbs.

For 300 Miles . 76
not be disappointed when your merchandise is 168 E 1307 4512 in. 240 lbs .

For 500 Miles 1.27 received .
168 E 1308 330 lbs. 25

Shipped from our Baltimore Store or ne

Chattanooga, Tenn. , whichever is nearest

Shoppinó Made Easy- Pen and paper Are All You Need 587

135in .

in .in . 11

255

28.95
83

im

36 Inches

High

Read Notice

at Right

in .

$ .62 15 WOLGAS

20 LOL

49 in.

N
A
U
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1495 HeatersThatWill Save YouMoney

Saving of Fuel and low in Price

Winwood Windsor Heaters

$1089

go
-WindsorFranklin

Burns

Any

Kind

of

Fuel

INI Burns

Wood

Only
210

THAT

Windsor Franklin
All the comforts of an open fireplace and

the capacity of a heating stove are com

bined in the Windsor Franklin . By re

moving the doorsyou haveanopen fire

place; leave them on, and you have a regular

heater .

Specifications. Built of high grade ca iron .

Body and sides of heavy rust proof steel. Urn, door handles

and foot rall heavily nickeled . Heavy, large fire box with flat

dump grate. Large convenient ash pan . Takes 7 - inch pipe .

Estimated Total Freight Charges : for 150 miles , 750; 300
miles , 90 ° : 500 miles , $ 1.50. Read Page 332 .

Article Size, Fire Entire Floor Space, Ship .

Number HeightBox,Inches
Inches

Each
Wt.

168 E 1157111 by 9 by736 % 2 in . 24 by 24 135 lbs.$ 14.95

168 1158 123by gyaby 1376 in 2542 by 2542 150 lbs. 16.95
168 E 1159/14 by 10 by 7 ]39 In.127 by 27 170 lbs. 17.95

Shipped from Baltimore, Ma . , or near Chattanooga ,

Tenn . , whichever is nearest you

A heater like the Winwood Windsor makes a

home more attractive and helpsto keep it more

comfortable. Onwinter nights when it is cold and

windy, everyone likes to sit around a good heater,

put their feet on the foot rails and read or talk

in greatest comfort. The Winwood Windsor is

afaithful, sturdy stove that will give you years

ofsatisfactory service . The price at which we are

offering theWinwood Windsor is so low that this

represents one of the greatest heater values we

have ever seen offered anywhere. Order one to

day. Try it out and let us prove that whatwe

say is true. Furnished in either nickel trimmed or

or plain finish - read specifications and prices below .

Specifications of Winwood Windsor Heater

Body is made of specially treated steel and copper which
is rust resisting. The lining,made of heavy, corrugated

cast iron, extends eight inches high, in three sections, to

allow for expansion and is ventilated to prevent warping.

Cast iron swing top permits feeding large chunks of wood,

also large end feed door. Top contains cooking lid . Heavy

cast iron bottom . Cast iron legs . Large ash door makes

it easy to remove ashes. Takes 6 -inch pipe. Nickeled

parts. Urn, urn base,screw draft register, and the remov

able foot rails .

Estimated Total Freight Charges for 150 miles, 59¢ ;

300 miles, 72¢ ; 500 miles, $1.18 . Read Page 332.

Prices of Winwood Nickel Trimmed'Heater

Length, Inches
Article

Width, Inches Height, In . Ship

Each

Number Wood Inside
AN

Inside Inside
All

Lbs .

268 E 354 1672 942 1862 172 3472 80 $ 10.85

268 E 355 1014 1972 1842 35% 100 12.85

268 E 356 2444 29 2014 3774 14.85

268 E 357 2712 3242 3712 135 16.85

Shipped from near Chattanooga, Tenn., or our Baltimore Store, whichever is
nearest you

Prices of Winwood Plain Heater

The Plain Winwood Windsor Heater is the same

as theWinwood Heatershown above, exceptwe

have left of the nickeled urn , urn base and foot

rails. This allowsus to offer this plain heater at
a much lower price.

168 E 340 - Ship . wt . , 75 pounds . $ 8.85

168 E 341 Ship. wt . , 90 pounds 10.85

168 E 342 - Ship . wt. , 105 pounds . 12,85

168 E 343- Ship . wt. , 120 pounds 14.85

Shipped from near Chattanooga, Tenn . , orour

Baltimore Store, whichever is nearest you

Bellwood
Windsor

Windsor

Wt .
OverOver Over

ANI

17

21

RETET
23

2620

23

26

st12

12

20

20

115

22

16
HOT BLAST

$795BE
LL
O

22T

$ 22

Hot Blast Heater
Burns Wood

Only

Burns

Ans

Kind

of

Fuel

Wmdsor

Heavy all cast iron construction , and

excellent workmanship make the Bellwood

Windsor the best low priced wood beater

we ever produced . Every casting is extra

heayy and strong .
Estimated Total

Heavy cornercolumns as well as top to Freight Charges

bottomcast iron braces on the sides give
For 150 Miles.

additional strength . You can fire the
.72

For 300 Miles ... 87

Bellwood Windsor red hot without damaging it. A For 500 Miles. 1 .

large swing top permits you to burnbig, roughchunks
ReadPage 332

of wood without splitting or sewing them . Wood

may also be fed through frontdoor. May be used as a

combination cooking and heating stove as the four

larger sizes have twohandy cooking holes on top , the small size has one. Top Is 26 inches from the

floor on all sides . Takes 6- inch pipe .

Article Size of Body Size of Top Length of Shipping

Number Outside, Inches Feed Opening
Wood Weight

Each

168 E 358 14 % by 26 by 18 94% by 14 inches 20 inches 110 pounds S 7.95

168 E 359 14/2 by 30 by 18 9% v 18 inches . 24 inches 130 pounds 9.95

163 E 360 14% by 34 by 18 93% by 18 inches 28 inches 145 pounds 11.95

168 E 361 142 by 36 by 18 93% by 18 inches 32 inches 150 pounds 13.95

168 E 362 1413 by 40 by 18 9% by 18 inches 36 inches 165 pounds 15.95

Shipped from Baltimore,Md.,or Gadsden , Ala ., whicheveris nearest you

With the New Windsor Hot Blast Heater

you get all the heat from the coal, as the smoke

is held on the fireby the air coming in through

the hot blast tube in the top of the stove until

all the gases are burned out. This also makes

a fire free from soot, with averysmall amount

of ashes and clinkers. Large swing ash door.

Roomy ash pan . The New Windsor Hot Blast

will saveabout one- third on your coal bill. Our

price is much lower than usually asked for

stovesof this quality .

Body. Made of extra heavy steel, double

seamed to a heavy steel bottom , making con

struction absolutely airtight. Body is lined in

side with cast iron . Large nickeled , swing mica

feed doors have machine ground joints and latch

which holds door securely in place . Takes 7 -inch
pipe. Base . Sturdy cast iron legs and base

strips. Nickeled foot rails. Fire Pot. Upper

and lower fire pots of cast iron . Cast iron draw

center grates will not clinker. Top. Made of
cast iron; lift feed door in front has nickeled

Alaska lifter, Nickeled cast iron swing cover

with attractive nickeled urn . Nickel pressed

steel ring around top of stove.

Prices of Windsor Hot Blast Heater

Article Diameter Height to Shipping

• Number of Body Urn Weight
Each

168 E 569 14 inches 40 inches 135 pounds $ 16.45

168 E 567 16 inches 42 inches 160 pounds 19:45

168 E568118 inches 44 inches 190 pounds 23.45

Shipped fromnearChattanooga , Tenn ., or our

Baltimore Store , whichever is nearest you .

Estimated Total

Freight Charges
For 150 Miles . . .84

For 300 Miles ..

For 500 Miles .

Read Page 332

.00

1.68

$545Airtight Heaters at Special Bargain Prices

695 109

Cedar Windsor

Airtight Heater

O
1
.
X

•
•

Sterling

Windsor

Airtight

Heater

"KLIS
URE Apollo

Windsor

Airtight

Heater

TheApollo Windsor

is the best airtight

stove we ever gold . It is far superior to
most airtight heaters as it has an extra
heavy steel body and a solid cast iron

rticle front . Lined with heavy steel which may

umber e replaced if it burns out asbottom of heater is removable. Rigid
teel legs and nickeled foot rails . The large flat top can be used for

TW poking as it is well braced . Burns drywood, rubbish, garbage or

LOG
hips.Very economical and gives quick heat. The big feed door

ermits burning of large size wood . Takes 6-inch pipe .

15K Article Entire
Size of Body Size of Feed

Shipping
Outside, In Door Open .

Number Height Weight
Each

Wdth . Lgth . Hgt.
ing. Inches

168 E 494 26 % in . 16 22 20 9 by 1012 53 lbs . $ 6.95

68 E 495 30 % in . (1792472 24 9 by 1013 61 lbs . 7.95

The Cedar Windsor is our

lowest price Airtight Heater .

It is small but well made.

While it should not be fired

hard , it is very convenient

where quick heat is wanted .

Well made steel body, double

seamed at top and bottom .

Nos . 168 E 511 , 168 E 517

and 168 E 512 are equipped

with steel legs . Nos . 168 E518 ,

168 E 519 and 168 E 513 are

equipped with cast iron legs .

No. 168 E 511 is not lined .

All the other numbers have

an inner steel lining . Takes

6 - inch pipe .

Article
Dimensions of

Body, Inches
Entire Shipping

Number Height Weight
Each

Width Lgth . Hgt .

468 E 511 13 18 12 24 15 pounds $ 1.09

468 E 517 13 18 12 24 20 pounds 1.39

168 E 512 1412 20
2912 25 pounds 1.79

163 E 513 1412 22 20 3112 30 pounds 2.14

168 E 519 1412 21 21 34 31 pounds 2.49

168 E 513 16 26 23 36 35 pounds 2.99

The heating capacity
of the Sterling Windsor

is larger than that of the

average Airtight Heater .

Nickeled foot ralls.

Heavy steel body , double

seamed at all joints. Re

inforced by remov

able inner steel

lining . Removable

main bottom

Heavy pressed

steel legs. Cast iron

ash pouch with hinged

door - ashes may be

removed with shovel.

Hot Blast upper draft .

Takes 6- inch pipe. Our

price is low for an air

tight heater of this

fine quality

Article
Size, Body Outside,

Inches
Entire Ship

Number Height Weight
Fseb

Width Length Hght .

168 E 477 13 % 18 . 17 31 in . 31 lbs. 35.45

168 E 478 15% 21 20 37 % in 39 lbs.

168 E 4791 172 2442 24 4213 in 45 lbs

1712

N
I

6.45

ZL .
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" IGet Mor
e
Ga
me with Red Hea

ds

Tha
n
with Any Othe

r
Bra

nd
of Shel

ls
-

“ They Have Greater Killing Power

atLong Range" Says ThisOldTime

Read
What

Joseph
Luby

Says

About
Red

Head
Shells

“

During the last 20
years I

havedonea lot of

hunting in
the

lakeregions of

Illinois,
and

have
used

five or six
widely

advertised
brands

of
shells.

Four
years

ago I

decided

to use
Red

Head
Shells

exclusively,
as I

found by

experience
that nobetter

shells
were

made at
any

price . I
get

more
game

than
with

other

brands,

because
Red

HeadShells
have

greater

killing
power

at
long

range. I
buy

Red
HeadShells by

the
case,

and
find

that I
save

about $ 4 ."

Joseph
Luby,

Ingleside, Ill.

Hunter

ED HEAD Shells are high quality shells at

profits to salesmenand jobbers when you can

buy Red Heads direct from us ? You save

the difference in price and have the satis .

faction of using shells that get the game when

others miss.

Test a box of Red Head Shells in any way

you like - at a target, in the field or for trap

shooting and you will soon be buying them by

the case as thousands of other satisfied

sportsmen are doing every year. The best

test of any shell is the game they get.

Samowa
Printed by

Permission

DuPont Smokeless Powder - Genuine Cork - Tex Wads

[

[ Firm Roll Crimp

[ Solid Card Wad

Water Proofed

Heavy Case

[ Felt Wad

Greased

Corktex Wad

[ Card Board Wad

{ Dupont Powders

High Inside

Fiber Cup

Tube Locked

To Base

Gas Tight

Battery Cup

1

Red Head Shells are loaded with DuPont Smokeless

powder - powerful, clean burning and ofhighest quality.

Once you have used Red Head Shells loaded with the

genuine Du Pont powder you will alwaysinsistupon

having them. Red Head Shells are always uniform in

strength and pattern because they are loaded by auto

matic machinery.

After much experimenting and testing, we have found

what we believe to be the best wadding used in any

shotgun shell. First weuse a cardboard wad next to the

powder; then a wad of Cork - Tex, made of resilient cork ;

and finally an elastic felt wad next to the shot. The

cork wad will not blow to pieces and effectively seals the

gases behind the load . This results in a more uniform

pattern and greater killing power at distances where

the ordinary shells are uncertain. Even on long shots

you will find Red Head Shells have a good pattern

and killing penetration.

The waterproofed heavy cases are uniform in size

and will stand the hard usage of being carried loose

without " scuffing." The brass bases are standard height

for smokeless powder shells ,firmly locked to thebase

of the shell.The high, insidefibercupcomes well above

the brass base and prevents " cut-offs ."

The high base, nitro primer is set in a gas- tight bat

tery cup . They give quick, complete ignition of the

powder and develop the full strength of thecharge.

Red Head Shells are made in three styles with the

most popular loads. You can find the load for the par,

ticulargame you are huntingby consulting thestandard

game load table shown at the bottom of this page.

RedHead Shells meet every requirement of experienced

hunters and sportsmen foruse in trap orfieldshooting

for single , double, repeating, or Auto- Loading Guns.

Two or more hunters can club together and order

their Red Head Shells by the case andmake a further

saving in the price of the shells and in the transportation

charges.

Use Red Head Shells and get more game.
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New No. 2 DuPont Smokeless Powder

Our Red Head Reliance Shell is especially made to meet the demand

a good quality low priced shell. Loaded with new type No. 2 DuPont

pokeless Powder . High Inside gas tight batterycup. Guaranteed

give good penetration and pattern .

Article Drams Amount Size Box of Case of

Number Powder Shot Oz . Shot 25 500

12 Gauge; loaded with drop shot ; 25 -inch shell

BO E 1520 3 1 8 686 $ 12.95

30 E 1521 3 686 12.95

30 E 1523 1 % 8 696 13.25

30 E 1531 iya 71 ¢ 13.35

50 E 1532 1 5

50 E 1534 3 1 % 4 710

12 Gauge; loaded with chilled shot ; 25 -inch shell

E 1530 3
1 % 77¢ $ 14.65

3/4 1 % 6 74¢ 14.25

16 Gauge ; loaded with drop shot ; 2 % 6 - inch shell

80 E 1540 2% 8 68€ $ 12.95

50 E 1541 68¢ 12.95

50 E 1542 22 1 68¢ 12.95

16 Gauge; loaded with chilled shot ; 2%6-inch shell

BO E 1545 72 736 $ 13.75

50 E 1547 73¢ 13.75

30 E 1543 2 5 730 13.75

20 Gauge ; loaded with drop shot ; 21/2 - inch shell

BO E 1560 65€ $ 12.35

SO E 1562 65€ 12.35

80 E 1566 21 650 2.35

20 Gauge ; loaded with chilled shot ; 21/2- inch shell

80 E 1568 ) 2 % 78 16 69¢ | 13.25

342

742
18 ! $

Standard DuPont Smokeless Powder

Red Head Triumph medium brass shells, loaded with standard
DuPont smokeless powder , give excellent results in the field or at the

traps . High insidegas tight battery cup .

Article Drams Amount Size Box of Case of

Number Powder Shot Oz. Shot 25 500

12 Gauge; loaded with drop shot; 25 - inch shell

660 E 16381 3 1 % 6 880

660 E 1639 3 5 88€

12 gauge ; Trap Load - Felt Wads; chilled shot ; 25% -inch shell

660 E 1647 3 1 % |7421 88¢ $ 16.75

12 Gauge; loaded with chilled shot ; 25 -inch shell

660 E 1648 772 92€ $ 17.45

660 E 1650 312 6 92¢ 17.45

660 E 1651 92¢ 17.45

660 E 1 652 312 1 92c 17.45

660 E 1653 3/4 92€ 7.45

12 Gauge ; fast, hard -hitting duck load ; chilled shot ;

25/8 - inch shell

660 E 1630 312
6 92¢

660 E 1631 li32

16 Gauge; loaded with chilled shot; 2 % 6- inch shell

660 E 1659 212
1 792 810 $ 15.40

660 E 1660 816 5.40

660 E 1661 2 ) 1 81 ¢ 15.40

20 Gauge ; loaded with drop shot ; felt wads 2 %-inch shell

660 E 1625 244 6 78€ $ 14

660 E 1626 786

660 E 1627 2/4 780 4.75

Standard DuPont Smokeless Powder

Dreadnaught Red Head are thehighest grade shells made. High
brass base with high inside gas tight battery cup . Loaded with

DuPont standard smokeless powder. Close shooting , hard hitting ,

greater /velocityandlong range.

Article Drams Amouut Size Box of Case of

Number Powder Shot Oz. Shot 25 500

12 Gauge ; loaded with chilled shot ; 2 -inch shell

660 E 1673 374 1 %

1632
7 %

ik
97€

660 E 1674

$ 18.40

374 6 97 € 18.40

660 E 1676 18.60

660 E 1677 5 98¢ 18.60

660 E 1678 980 18.60

660 E 1679 98 ¢ 18.60

12 Gauge ; loaded with drop shot ; 2%-inch shell

660 E 1668/ 3 % 11% 1 BB | 98 ¢ $ 18.60

Long Range Loaded with Oval Smokeless Powder

Loaded to a velocity equal to 3% drams of regular bulk , Smokeless

powder giving 15 to20 yaras longer Range. For goose, duck and
turkey shooting, wherelong range,hard hitting, close pattern loads

arerequired , RedHead Dreadnaught Shells havenoequal. Loaded
with DuPont Oval, the progressive burning powder that gives in

creasing power to theshot chargeas it goes down the barrel .Breech

pressure is lower , killing power greater, with less stringing of shot.

Yet you payless than theusualretail price ofregularsmokelessshells.

12 Gauge ; high brass base ; loaded with chilled shot;

2 %-inch shell

Article Drams Amount Size Box of Case of

Number Powder Shot Oz. Shot 25 500

660 E 1680 33 174 6 $ 1.08 $ 19.95

660 E 1681 312 1/2 5 1.08 19.95

660 E 1682 3172 17 4 1.08 19.95

314

| 82 | $ 13 :4592¢
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410 Gauge Shells
Standard Game Loads

How to Choose Notice

410 GAUGE DuPont Smokeless the Proper 12 Gauge 16 Gauge 20 Gauge

Kind ofGame
Shot Sizes

Oz. Oz .

Powder

Oz. Loaded Shells or Guns
Drams

Load
Drams All Gauges

Shot Shot Drams
Shot

with Ammunition can beTurkey

GeeseGame Loads are shells
All Brass Case 2 Inches Long Loaded with Chilled Shot

31/2 11/8 234 1 BB - 2-4 shipped by freight or ex

loaded to get specific Brant 3 % or

The use ofan all brass case makes it possible to load this shell with game.
There is a Red Large Ducks 31 % 2341 214 782-4-5-6 press only .

load equal in force and patterntoany 243 -inch paper shell .
Guns without ammuni

Head Game Load made Medium Ducks

for each kind of game. Grouse tion can be shipped by
Article No. 374 11/8 21/2 1 21/478Size Shot Box of 25 Case of 500 Prairie 6

We have selected the parcel post.
660 E 1260 63¢ $ 11.95

proper amount of pow
660 E 1762 72 63€ 11.95 Squirrels Order early and save

3 21/2 1 2/478 5 or 6 moneyon shippingcharges.
der, the kind and amount

1 or

660 E 1764 63€ 11.95 5
of shot to give the right

shooting quality for the

Save More-Order Shells by the Case
Pheasants

particular game you are 31/4 11/8 21/2 1 21/4 78 7 or 71/2
Doves , Pigeons

going after.

Make an even greater saving by ordering your
Shipping WeightQuail , Snipe

Refer to the handy ref Woodcock

ed Head Shells by the case. Each case contains 500 erence table to the right.
3 1 234 1 21/478 8 of Shells

bells - 20 boxes of 25 shells each . Three or four The surest velocity, pat

Trap Shooting 3 11/4 234 1 71/2 Gauge Box of 25 Case of 500

unters will find it profitable to club together and tern and penetration have
been worked out for you.

rder a case . You not only secure a much lower By following this table DuPont Oval Smokeless Powder
123 pounds60 pouns

rice on the shells but you also save on the freight you can choose easily and
16 234 pounds 53 poundbostuu

bonu

Geese
express charges. Speak to your friends about quickly the right load for 20 272 pounds 48 pound

the game you are hunting 31/2 1-4 4-5-6

his plan. Anticipate your needs and order early. or for trap shooting.
Large Ducks 410 |1 pound | 20 pounds

You can Buy Here Just What You Want for Just What You Want to Pay 589

Rabbits

Small Ducks

Shore Birds inn

pouna

Turkey

Brant
ТоаІІІ

inn



A GenuineBrowningModelWeste
rn

G
Field Repeating Shotgun

John M. Browning Is the Inventor of the Most Success

ful Repeating, Automatic and Machine Guns in Use

Today, and His Designs Are in Great DemandAmong

Expert Hunters Everywhere Because of Their Simplic

ity and Freedom from Trouble. This Western Field

Hammerless Repeating Shotgun Is aGenuine Browning

Design , and Can Be Bought Only from Montgomery

Ward & Co. at This Low Price.

95

12Gauge

Only

Easiest Action ofAny

RepeatingShotgunMade

Most Popular Repeater We Ever Sold

6 shotsin

10 seconds!
EARNWAY EDWARDS

Mgr. Sporting Goods Dept.

If you should come to me asa personal friend
and ask me which one of our Guns you should

buy, I would , without hesitation, say to you ,

**By all means buy a Western Field - they have

pleased thousands of hunters, and we sell more

Western Fields than all of our other brands

combined ."

Western Field guns are very well known
among sportsmen , because of their perfect

balance and excellent shooting qualities. They

are made especially for us by manufacturers

who are recognized as leaders in their line.

You can choose any Western Field gun with

the assurance that you have a real gun. And

furthermore, our prices save you from$ 5to $ 15 .

If you want my recommendationon the best

shells, regardless of price, buy our Red Head

Shells listed on Page 589.

Carnway Edwards
We
st
er
n

Fi
el
d

Full Pistol Grip

Stock of

Finely

Finished

Walnut

In an actual

test one of

these Guns was

fired 100,000

times with

heavily loaded

shells. It fin

ished in perfect

condition .

Six shots in ten seconds ! Any sportsman who has ever had to stop

and loadasingle or doublebarrel shotgun when a flock of duckswere sail

ing over, will know what it means to carry a repeater. More hunters ever

day are using a repeating shotgun because they find they get more game

and it is more convenient to use.

The Western Field is the most popular repeating shotgun we ever soll

During thelast season more hunters bought this gun thanall of our other

brands of repeating shotgunscombined, and we sold all the leading makes

Hunters tell us they prefer the Western Field because it is so perfectly

balanced and because ithas such aneasy action .Many repeating guns sell.

ing for from $45 to $60 are no better than the Western Field because they

will not make a better shot pattern , and they do not operate as easily .

Built for Greatest Safety and Convenience

We have carefully tested every repeating locks barrel tightly onframe. Safety Locki

shotgun on the market and for simplicity, in easy reach just ahead of the trigger

ease of operation and fineshooting qualities, you can keep the " safety " on until gun

the Western Field heads the list. No other placed to shoulder ready to fire.

repeating shotgun has such an easy action

and so fewmechanical parts . There is no Easiest ofAllRepeaters to

complicated mechanism to get out of order. Take Down

Thebreech bolt travels in astraight line with The Western Field Repeater canbe takral

less friction and less effort than any other down and put together again in less tin
type of repeater. and with less effort than guns of any other

Exceptionally Good Mechanism design . You simply unscrew the magazines

We have never seen a gun with more safety slip the gun apart - which takes about te

features. Solid breech gives 'a thick wall seconds . Nothing complicated - nothing

of steel behind the locked breech bolt- jam or stick. This simple feature is a

thoroughly protecting the shooter. Breech that will be appreciated by every hunte

bolt is securely locked with a large square whether a beginner oran expert.

lug through block and top of frame - making The Western Field Repeater is a quality

the strongest lock of anyrepeating gun made gun through and through with barrela

and capable of withstanding the heaviest fully bored for perfect shooting results

loads. It is impossible todischarge the Barrel and frame are highly polished and

gun before it is closed and locked - due to blued topreventsun glare. Actual weight

screw down lock on takedown device which 7 % pounds. Shipping weight, 12 pound

560 E 512-12 -gauge; 30 -inch barrel; full choke..

560 E 514-12 -gauge; 32-inch barrel, full choke..

560 E 516-12 -gauge; 28 - inch barrel; modified choke .
Each

When Guns are Packed with Ammunition They Can

Be Shipped by Freight or Express Only

Takedown

Model

$ 299
Western Field Specifications

Holds six shells-one in the barrel and five in themaga

zine . Receiver: Drop forged solid breech . Barrel : 01 high

pressure compressed steel bored especially for smokeless

powders. For any shell up to234 Inches long . Highly pol

Ished and blued . Stock : Genuine walnut, highly polished

and checkered . Length , 13% inches ; drop , 2 % inches. Pis

tol grip . Checkered - also deep checkered slide handle

Rubber Buttplate. Action : Hammerless, Visible locking

bolt . Safety firingpin . Independent safety . Side ejector type.

Rubber

Butt Plate

4295 Takedown Model

The Winchester Hammerless Repeating

Shotgun is one of themost popular models

among shooters today. It is a quality gun in every way

and one that you will be proud to own and use. More

and more hunters are taking to the repeating gun as

Winchester they can have six shots in quick succession when they
want them.This is a two-piece takedown model.

Model 1912 Barrel.Nickel steel. Full choke. Bored for allsmoke

less powders .

Six -Shot Hammerless Stock. Select walnut. Pistol grip . Has the popular

Repeating
full cornb and small, well roundedgrip that fits the hand

so well. Rubber butt plate . Lengths: 12 -gauge , 13 %

Shotgun inches ; 16 and 20-gauge, 139 Inches. Drop , 2 %2 Inches .

Frame and Action. Nickel steel. Solid breech ; side

ejector . Short, solid breech bolt. Slide handle . Safety

trigger lock. Holds sixshells . Shipping weight, 11 lbs.
Can be shipped by parcel post.

Article Length
Gauge

Actual

Number Barrel Weight
Each

560 E 306 12 30 -inch 7 % lbs. $ 42.95

560 E 307 12 32 - inch 7% 58 . 42.95

560 E 303 16 28 - inch 674 lbs. 42.95

560 E 302 20 28 - inch 5 % lbs. 42.95

With Raised Solid Matted Rib
The same Winchester Model 1912 Repeste

as showninlarge Illustration but with raised

matted rib asshown by enlarged view of epa

barrel above. Has 12-gauge. 30- inch barrel. Sto

weight, 742 pounds. Shlpping weight, 12 peut
Can be shipped by parcelpost.
560E 308!

$ 49.95

$3665 Takedown Model
Winchester 1897 Six - Shot Repeating Shotgun

This gun has been a favor

Ite of field and trap shooters

for nearly 20 years. It is a

fast shooting, hard hitting,

dependable shotgun that will give a lifetime of

efficient, game getting service and solid satisfaction .

You're sure to be pleased when you buy this gun .

Six shells are handled by this old , rellable pump

action - five in the magazine andone in the chamber .

Barrel . Rolled blue steel. Full choke bore for close;

hard shooting . Chambered for 2 % or 29 -inch smokeless

powder shells.

Stock. American walnut ; plain pistol grip. Length,

1378 inches .

Action . Has new -style cartridge-stop release which

permite unloading shells from magazine without working

them through the gun . Side ejector. Double extractor.

Ship . wt., 12 lbs. Can be shipped by parcel post .

Article

Number

560 E 31

Gauge

12

12

Length

Barrel

30 -inch

32 - inch

Actual

Weight

74 lbs.

7% lbs.

Esch

336.65

36.65

$4345
Takedown

Model
Remington Six - Shot Hammerless Repeater

Model 10A

12-Gauge

Model 17

20-GaugenoProbably Repeating

Shotgun has ever acquired a

sounder reputation in the

same period of time than this

famous Remington product. Its outstanding fea

ture is the wonderful Remington fast firing action .

Remarkably smooth in operation. Simply moving

the slide-grip throws empty shell out through open

ing in bottom and thrustsloaded shell into chamber

ready for firing. Takedown is so simple that a quarter

turnof the barrel allows barrel and magazine to be taken

from receiver -- notools needed . Six -shot repeater. Solid

breech . Barrel. Remington steel. Full choke . Black or

smokeless powder. Stock . American walnut; pistol grip;

length , 13 % inches . Drop, 3% inches . Rubber butt plate .

Frame and Action . Matted top . Recoil lock prevents

opening gun till released by recoil from exploded shell.

Safety slide in trigger guard . Shipping weight, 11 pounds.

Can be shipped by parcel post .

Article

Number

560 E 625

560 E 626

560 E 627

Gauge

12

l
e
g
a

Length

Barrel

30 -inch

32 - Inch

28 - ach

Actual
Esch

Weight

73 lbs. $ 43 .

8 lbs. 43

6 lbs. 43

12

N
O

20

$5295 Takedown Model
Remington Five -Shot Autoloading Model 114

Five shots - QUICK ! This Barrel . Remington blued steel. Matted receiver . results. Actual weight, 7% pounds. Shipping welst !

is the fastest -shooting shot- Full-choke. Bored for all smokeless powders. Chambered pounde Canbeshipped by parcel post. $52.95
gun made. Perfectly bal- for shells up to 234 inches long . Length , 28 Inches ; 12 -gauge. 628.
anced , beautifully designed

and made throughout with Stock. American walnut 14 inches long . Pistol grip .

all the famous Remington precision and every mod
Drop, 2% inches. With Solid Matted Ribbed Barrel

ern improvement. Recoil" loads it; just pull the Frame and Action . That same fast and dependable The same Autoloading Model 11A Remington, except
trigger five times. Solid breech reduces recoll and action for which the Remington always has been famous.

See Page 589
with raised solid matted ribbed barrel. Aetunl weleht

increases socuracy . Takes down and re -assembles Solid breech . Hammerless Safety catch in trigger guard . 872pounds. Shipping weight, 11pounds. Can be shtrat

again in one minute. Holds four shells in magazine Shells loaded with 3/4 or 34 drams of powder, used in by parcelpost.

for Shotgun Shells and one in the chamber . 560 E 628 and 560 E 624 guns will produce the finest 560 E 624 ... $59.85

590 Montgomery Ward & Co.s Fall and Winter Catalogue, 1926-27



Al The Shooting

Qualities of a $ 50 Shotgun

Western Field Double Barrel

HammerlessShotgun

2245
(

WESTERN
FIELDS

The WesternField is without doubt the finest double

larrel gun we haveever seenat anywhere nearthislow

rice. It is made by amanufacturer whohas a national

eputation for producing only high quality guns and will therefore appeal to

Iny sportsman who appreciates a realhigh gradegun at a moderate price.

The design and mechanism of thewestern Field gun are exactly thesame as

hose used in gunssellingatfrom$40 to$ 50. Weareable to sell it at thislow
rice because of a special contract wesecured with the manufacturer by plac

ng tremendous orders, as we sell more Western Field guns than all other
takes combined . Takedown Model

Extra Well Made and Perfectly Balanced
If you could only see this Western Field

ammerless Shot Gun, you would wonder black walnut with rubber butt. Checkered

wthe price can be so low. The barrels full pistol gripand checkered fore end. Very

e of blue nitro steel, and are proof tested easy to take apart and exceptionally strong
nder the extra force of a double load of in construction .

mokeless powder . Frame and Action . - Made of high

The Western Field is a quality gun in quality steel, double forged and case hard

ery respect. Well finished throughout. ened . Top lever and boltin one piece. Locles

allt toshoot accurately and stand as are simple and easy to operate. Non Article Barrel Left Right Actual Welght
Gauge

Numberuch as any gun ever built . We recommend breakable coil springs of the finest steel
Length Barrel Barrel

Each
Pounds

very highly . wire, eliminating all spring troubles. Re- 560 E 74 12 28 in .Modified Cylinder 7% to 712 $ 22.45

Barrels . Speclallybored for good pat- bounding locks positive automatie safety. 560 E 75 12 30 in . Full Modified 7% to 72 22.45

rns and long kills . Bored for all smoke- Large powerful extractor. All parts inter- 560 E 76 12 32 in . Full Full 75 to 7% 22.45

s8 powder and will take any standard changeable and can be furnished by us at 560 E 77 16 30 in . Full Modified 67 to 7 22.45

otory loaded shell. Thick breech with any time, 560 E 78 20 28 in . Full Modified 6/4 to 642 22.45

oss bolt through extension rib . Matted Shipping weight, 11 pounds. Can be ship- 560 E 791 410 26 in . Full Modined 534 to 6 22.45 Full Pistol Grip

b full length of barrels. ped by parcel post .

Knockabout Hammerless Double - Barrel Shotgun Hercules Double - Barrel Hammer Shotgun

Takedown Takedown
Model

Model

Nitro Steel Barrels

Proof - Tested with

High Power Double Load

1485 $1395

KNOCKABOUT

For sixty years the manufacturer of this

A true shooting, all purpose Gun. Barrels . Gun has produced the sort of guns that

High pressuresteel,proof-tested.Bluedfinish. earned a nation wide reputation. This is one
Bored for all smokeless powders. Left of them , and you'll like it.

barrel tull choke; right barrelmodified choke. Barrel. Bored for all smokeless powders.

Matted extension rlb . Stock. Walnut finish . Left barrel full choke; right, modified .

Half- pistol grip . Rubber butt plate . Fore Stock . Walnut. Halſ -pistol grip . Check
Length Act.W.

end with snap spring fastening.Each Three-piece ered grip and fore end . Hard rubber butt
Pounds Article

takedown model. Frame and Action . Drop plate .
Number

30 in . 7 % to 8 $ 14.85 forged and case hardened . Hammerless action . Frame and Action . Case hardened . Safe

32 in . 7 % to 8 14.85 Top lever and bolt in one piece . With coilty rebounding lock . 560 E 130

30 in . 7 to 72 14:85 springs. All parts Interchangeable. Shipping parts interchangeable. Shipping welght,12 560 € 131
28 in . 6 %2 to 6% 14.85 weight, 12 lbs . Can be shipped by parcel post. pounds. Can be shipped by parcel post. 560 E 132

Gauge Barrel

Gauge

Article

Number

560 E 40 12

560 E 42

560 E 43 16

560 E 44 20

12 12

12

16

Length | Actual

Barrel Weight
Each

30 in . 734 lbs. $ 13.95

32 in . 18 Ibs. 13.95

30 in . 17% lbs. 13.95

Takedown

Model $ 1675

HRCULOS

lercules Hammerless

Jouble - Barrel Shotgun

Vith Matted Extension Rib

We've put into the Hercules everything a moderate and lug forged in one piece , In the 12, 16 and 20

leed shotgun should have and made a special con- gauge the left barrel is full choke and the right barrel

actwith one of the largest gun manufacturers in

nerica. We've agreed totake them in quantities so moditied choke. Both barrels full choke in the 410gauge ,

Ege that their cost permits a price to you $ 5 to $ 8 Stock. Highly polished walnut. Checkered full pis
ver than thatofanyother hammerless shotgun that tol grip and fore end, Hard rubber butt plate .

a be compared to the Hercules . Check the specifica- Frame and Action . Drop forged and case-hard

is with any $ 25 gun you ever saw . ened . Nicely finished . Hammerless action . Top
Barrels. Joined and brazed . Lustrous Nitro steel, lever and bolt in one piece. Coll springs. Takedown

le finish . Matted extension rib full lengthof model. All parts interchangeable. Shipping weight,

rrels. Bored for all smokeless powders. Barrels 12 pounds. Can be shipped by parcelpost,

New Model Ithaca Field Hammerless Shotgun

Takedown

Model

Article

Number Gauge

560 E 17 12

560 E 18 12

560 E 19 16

560 E 20 20

560 E 21 410

Length

Barrel

30 inches

32 inches

30 inches

28 inches

26 inches

Actual Wt.,

Pounds

7'2 to 8

792 to 8

7 % to 742

674 to 7

5% to 6 %

Each

$ 16.75

16.25

16.75

16.75

16.75

3750

Fox Sterlingworth - Theodore Roosevelt's Favorite

Takedown

Model

$3395

Gauge Barrel

16

Lefever Nitro Special Hammerless Double - Barrel Shotgun
om , Cleaning Rod, $ 2740

Complete with Gun Case , Oil , Cleaning For Field and Trap Shooting
Rod, Scratch Brush , Swab and Wiper

The Ithaca has long been accepted as an absolutely high grade Roosevelt, whoknew guns perhaps better than any other prominent Ameri
If you're in doubt about choosing a Shotgun order this one. Theodore

Shotgun. This complete outft is offered at the usual priceof the can , selected the Fox Sterlingworthrepeatedly for his hunting, trips. The

gunalone. Proof- tested withextremeloads. Barrels. Boredfor gun pleased him in every way. It's a hard hitting, smooth working, depend
all smokeless powders, Double thick breech with cross bolt.able gun , and it can't be beat for accuracy, even pattern,beautifulfnishand

Matted extension rib . Nos. 560 E 61, 560 E 63 and 560 E64 have years of service, even by shotguns that cost a great deal more than our price.

lettbarrel full choke; right, modified. No.560 E 62 has both bar- Quick and simple take-down .

Afine Cleaning Outfit and
rels full choke. Stock . Walnut. Checkered full pistol grip capped; Barrels. Made of genuine Sterling vorth fluid compressed steel. Both

Deeley and Edge snap fore end. Rubber butt plate.
durable leather trimmed Frame. Drop forged :casehardened . Automatic safety and tension rib full length of barrels.barrels full choke. Bored for all smokeless powders. Grooved , matted, ex

Gun Case furnished without indicator pins . Stock. SelectedAmerican walnut with polished finish .

extracharge with every Ithaca Article Length Wt. Gun Complete Rotary bolt , Checkered full pistol grip , rubber capped. Hardrubber

Number
or Lefever Nitro Special Shot

Gauge
Barrel Pounds Outfit lightning lock buttplate. Non -breakable spiral springsare used through- Article

Length Act. Wt.,

560 E 61

Each
gun , 12 Number30 in. 7/4 to 87 837.50 mechanism.Ship outincluding fore end. Positive safety slide. Pounds

560 E 62 12 32 in . 71 to 8 37.50

weight, outfit, 14
Frame and Action. Steel forgings. Breech is en

560 E 93 12

pounds. Can be graved in handsome line designs. Ship .weight, 11 pounds. 560 E 94
560 E63

30 in. 7/3 to 7% $ 33.95
30 in . 5 % to 6/4 37.50 12 32 in . 17% to 8

SHOTGUN

33.95
CASE

560 E 641 20 | 26 in.5 % to 5%
shipped by parcel Can be shipped by parcel post.

37.50 560 E 95 16 30 in. 16% to 6 %21 33.95post .

Complete with Case,
O

OilGUN

OIL

Scratch Brush,CLEANING ROD COMPLETE

Swab and Wiper
GUN

OIL Equipped with the Well Known Lefever

Lock Which Never Shoots Loose
There's nothing more to buy except barrel modified choke. Polished and

ammunition w you order this high buffed .

grade Lefever outåt. Complete with Stock . Black walnut . Checkered Takedown Model
case, cleaning rod , scratch brush , swab stock and fore end . Pistol grip . Rub

wiper and 3-ounce can of fine oil . Aber butt plate,

When Guns are Packed hard shooting, dependable , well known Frame and Action . Drop forged , Article Length Actual Wt. Complete
takedown model shotgun.

with Ammunition They
case -hardened . Non -breakable coil GaugeNumber Barrel of Gun Outfit

Barrels . Bored for all smokeless springs. Safety stays on till release to
560 E 120 12

Extra thick breech
30 inches 72 lbs.

an Be Shipped by Freight powders, with prevent accidental discharge. Shipping
$27.40

cross bolt. Matted extension rib along weight, outfit, 11 pounds.
560 E 121 16 28 inches 6% lbs. 27.40

Can be

or Express Only barrels . Left barrel full choke; right shipped by parcel post .
560 E 122 20 28 inches 6% lbs. 27.40

560 E 123 410 26 inchesi 5% Ibs. 27.40

Famous Iver Johnson-Automatic Ejector Gun L. C. Smith Field Shotgun

Automatic Ivory Rear Sight

Ejector

Compensating lock and breech pin keep

actiontight. Same breech locking systemLARGE IVORY BEAD

as on L. C. Smith $ 700 guns . TakedownFRONT SIGHT

model equipped with independent or auto Takedown
matic safety . Barrel. Armor steel,

Matted extension rib.Blued finish . Bored for all Model
smokeless powders, Nos.560 E 30 , 34 and 36 have

left barrel full choke, right barrel modified . No.

The Iver Johnson is famous for its highquality walnut, checkered , full560 E 32 has bothbarrels full choke. Stock , Fine

wherever gunsareknown . Ivory front and rear sights pistol grip and fore end.

and automatic ejectors make it a most exceptional
Article Length | Act. Wt. ,

GaugaFrame and Action . Number Barrel

Takedown
Pounds

value. Takedown model. Beautifully balanced . "Safety

Each

and positive cocking devices . Drop forged , case 560 E 30 12 30 inches 7 to 8/4 $ 43.95

Model Barrels . Of fine steel ,
hardened . Shipping

Barrel and lug forged from
560 E 32 12 32 inches 7 to 8 % 43.95

one piece . Bored for all smokeless powders.
weight, 12 pounds.

Nos .
560 E 34 16 30 inches 6 to 7

Can be shipped by
43.95

560 E 112, 114 , 115 have left barrel full choke, right 560 E 36 20 28 inches 5 % to 6 % 43.95
barrel modified choke . No, 560 E 113 has

parcel post .

Article Length | Act. Wt . ,
both barrels full choke. pod

Number
Pounds

Each Stock .
Dypa

American walnut rubbed and pol- L.C. Smith Long Range Wild Fowl Gun - With Heavy Frame for Heavy Loads

560 E 112

ished to a rich lasting finish . Checkered pistol
12 30 in.7 to 7/4 $ 36.95 Extra heavy frame, otherwise same as above . which is equal to the range of 10 -gauge guns. B

560 E 113

grip and fore end . Rubber butt plate . Frame
12 32 in . 7/4 to 72 36.95 Chambered and bored to shoot Red Head Dread- barrels full choke, 12 gauge,32 inches long . P

560 E 114 16 28 in . 6 % to 7 36.95
and Action . Drop forged , case hardened steel naught Oval or any standard shells loaded with the extractor. Actual weight , 8 to 8/2 pounds. S

frame.
560 E 1 15 20 28 in . 6/2 to 6% 36.95 Ship . weight, 12/2 pounds. Can be new progressive burning powders. With these weight, 12 lbs. Can be shipped by parcel po

shipped by parcel post.
shells , the average killing range is70 to 75 yards 560 E 38 . $ 50 .

35 bod

HICHERS

DO

591

.
3695

$4395

Gauge Barrel

pa bo

BES * The World's Best Merchandise Brought to Your Easy Chair
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Single Barrel

Shotgun
A Well Made, Accurate

Hard Hitting Gun

T
MattedTop Rib

AutomaticEjector

ity steel. Full choke andbored for all smokeless powder

Barrel and lug forged from one piece. Stock. Amen

can walnut, oil finished and hand-rubbed . Full piste

grip, checkered and rubbercapped. Duck bill, trap styl

fore end, shaped to give firm , natural grip checkerel

and with metal joint. Frame. Case hardened. Action.

Automatic ejector, Compensating lock bolt. Ooi

springs. Three-piece takedown model . Shipping weighs,

9pounds. Can be shipped by parcel post.

HE man who likes the single barrel Shotgun will find

in this one everything that puts joy into an after

noonat the trapsora day inthe field. It's a hard

hitting, accurateshooting gun with all the refinements

you'll find in high pricedmodels. The biggest value we
know of in a single barrel gun .

Every detail is built for long, reliable service. A special

boring process gives deadly accuracy to the bore of the

barrel. The smooth working action and handsome ap

pearance make this a gun of which you can wellbe proud.

' For Field or It is made especially for us by a well known manufac

Trap Shooting
turer of high grade guns.

One of the unusual features is the fine matted top

Takedown Model
rib the full length of the barrel, which increases

accuracy in aiming and greatly adds to the beauty of the

gun . Barrel. Drop forged from exceptionally high qual

Single Barrel Shotguns with

Automatic Ejectors

Article

Number

560 E 22

EachGauge

12

12

Length Actual

Barrel Weight

30 inches 7 pounds

32 inches 17 pounds

30 Inches 644 pounds

28 inches 6 % pounds

26 inches 67 pounds

11.65

560 E 22

560

560 E 2

o
n
e

I
S
S
A

R
R

$645
$598
கலை Takedown Model

Hercules 410-Gauge

Hercules Single Barrel Shotgun
A small bore Shotgun with the ex

cellent qualities and features of larger

A goodShotgunat a very low price . Three-piece take-downmodel, and more expensive models . Light Casehardened .Automat
The barrel has been carefully tested, is made of blueforgedsteeland weightand has slight recoil.Effective ic ejector . Takedown

specially bored for all smokeless powders. Full choke for close shoot
ing. The stock has a Walnut Anish end; full pistol grip.

up to 30 yards. Wide extensionfore model.
Low rebounding

hammer . Uses shells Nos.

Article No. Gauge Lgth . Barrel Weight Each with a full pistol grip . Metal joint Barrel is madeof 26 - inch , carefully 660E1760 ,1762and 1764.

560 E 269 12
tested blue forged steel. Full choke.28 in . 6 lbs. $ 5.98 foreend. Frameand Action . Case

Actual weight, 6 pounds. Shipping

560 E 270 12
hardened ; safety rebounding lockand30 in . 6 lbs. 5.98 Bored especially for all smokeless weight, 10 pounds. Can be shipped
automatic ejector. Shipping weight, powders.560 E 271 12 82 in . 16% lbs. 5.98

Walnut finished . by parcel post.Stock .

10 pounds.
lbs.

Can be shipped by560E 272 16 30 in . 5.98
Wide trap style fore end.

6 Rubber

28 In . 15% lbs .
parcel post .5.98 butt plate . $6.45560 E 2731 20 Frame and Action . 560 E 274 .

845

Automatic Ejector

The Long Range Gun - Texas Ranger - Full Choke

A long distance killerforgeese , turkeys , ducks and jackrabbits. It will blue forged steel. Full choke . Bored for use with all smokeless pendes

get them when shorter barrel guns fall. In comparing this Shotgun with Stock and fore end made of Black Walnut. Fore end is wide trapstyle

other longrange guns, remember that ours has a grooved breech, automatic Pistol grip. Case hardened frame and action . Shipping weight, li pound

ejector and trap style fore end features which make it a favorite among Can be shipped by parcel post .

sportsmen the nation over . Thisgunwill compare favorably with any other

similarmodel selling at a higher price. Well made,strong and durableit Article Number Gauge Length, Barrel Actual Weight Each

will give years ofexcellent service .
560 E 256 12

34inches
6% pounds $ 8.45

Takedownmodel; easily taken apart. Barrel is carefully made of tested 560 E 257 12 36 inches
pounds 8.68

Harrington and Trap Style
Iver Johnson

Richardson Forearm Champion

Trap Style

Forearm $ 985

$895

Automatic Ejector
Automatic Ejector

trap style fore end are made of Walnut. Pistol A high grade Shotgun by a famous maker.

Especially suited for grip . Rubber butt plate. Barrel. Hammer forged steel. Barrel and The 410-gauge has special grooved breech .

marsh shooting. Awell Shipping weight,ilpounds. Can be shipped lug forgedfromonesolid piece. Bored for
built Guninevery par- by parcel post. all smokeless powders. Full choke . Three -piece Article Length Actual

. Priced much
takedown model. Number Gauge Barrel Weight

Esch

lower than you would Article No. Gauge Length,Barrel Weight| Each
Stock . American Walnut. Pistol grip . 560 E 244 12 30 - Inch644 pounds$ 9.85

be able to purchase& gun of this quality for 12560 E 202
at any other store. Three-piece takedown model. 560 E 203

30 inches 62 lbs. $ 8.95 Broad trap fore end . Rubber butt plate . 560 E 245 12 32 - inch 612 pounds 9.85

12 32 Inches 692 lbs. 8.95 Frame and Action . Drop forged , case 560 E 248 12 36 - inch 16% pounds 10.65

Case hardened . No. 560E 207 has grooved breech , 560 E 204 16 30 inches 63 lbs. 8.95 hardened steel. Automatie ejector
560 E 246 16 30 - Inch 5 % pounds 9.85Barrel. Madeof high grade blued steel. Full 560 E 205 20 28 inches 52 lbs. 8.95 Shipping weight, 12 pounds. Can be ship- 560 E 247 20 28 - inch 5 % pounds 9.85

choke. Boredfor allsmokeless powders. Stock and 560 E 2071 410 26 inches 512 lbs. 8.95ped by parcel post . 560 E 216 410 26 - inch 594 pounds 9.85

Automatic Ejector
Ivory , Rear Sight Large Ivory Bead Front Sight

$ 1985

High Power Repeating Rifles

$2769

272

Iver Johnson Special Trap Gun - Ventilated Rib

The ventilatedrib isa notable feature and every detail is madewith scrupulous polished to a mirror-like finish . Full pistol grip , rubber

care. You'd consider this gun reasonablypricedat$10to$ 15morethanweask . capped , checkered ; hard rubber butt plate . Wide, the

Lyman ivory bead sights front andrear.A popular gun foruse atthe trap or pattern fancy fore end , checkered , with metal joint. Leart

for all around shooting
of stock , about 14% inches; drop at heel, about 2 inches

Barrel. Ventilated top matted rib full length of barrel. Drop forged from comb, 112 inches . Frame. Blued finish . Action, Atb

You'll find your friends eager to take this high qualitysteel .Fullchoke. For all smokeless powders . Barrel and lug forged matic ejector. Compensa ting bolt lock . Three-plece takedona

exquisitely finished Shotgun into their hands, in one piece . 12 gauge; 32-inch barrel. Stock. American Black Walnut model; comes apart easily and quickly . Actual,weight, aber

put it to their shoulders and take a peep over
7 pounds. Shipping weight, 9 pounds. Can be shipped to

the sight. There'll be only a few of them in
parcel post .

deed who ever saw such a beautiful gun
$ 19.85especially at apriceas low as this . 560 E 235-12-gauge .

Octagon

How to Choose the Proper Rifle
Caliber Range Accuracy Wt.Bullet Muzzle Velocity

Barrel

.25-20 100 to 200 yds . 86 grains 1380 ft . & sec .

.32-20 100 to 150 yds. 100 grains 1580 ft. & sec .
The .30 -.30 , .32 Winchester Special and .303 .38 WCF 150 to 200 yds . 180 grains 1330 it . & sec .

caliber Rifles deliver a blow powerful enough to ,44 WCF 150 to 200 yds . 200 grains 1300 ft. a sec .
Winchester Model 1892 Repeater Rifle

drop big game like deer, bear, etc. Smaller .30 -.30 500 to 700 yds. 170 grains 2020 ft . & sec. Strong and light-& splendid Gun for smaller

calibers - 25-20, .32-20 , .38 -WCF, .44 -WCF - are .32 ws 500 to 700 yds. 170 grains 2110 ft . & sec . game. Reliable 14 -shot lever action . Uses the

for fox , wolf, etc. Reference table shows relative
303 SAV 500 to 700 yds. 182 grains 1990 ft . & sec. widely known .25-.20 and 32-.20 Caliber Center mature discharge is impossible .

strength when used with smokeless cartridges. 250-3000 600 to 700 yds . ) 87 grains 3000 ft . & sec. Fire cartridges. Stock , Plain walnut stock and Shippingweight, 10 pounds. Can

fore end. Steel rifle butt plate. Barrel. 24 -inch be shipped by parcel post.

octagon steel; sporting rear

and front sights . Frame.
Article No. Caliber ActualWt. Uses Cartridges

Solid blued steel. Action , 560 E 326 32-20WCF 634 pounds No. 660 E 1208, 1212, 1215 $ 27.65

Savage Model 1899—303 Caliber Simple and positive. A pre- 560 E 327/25-20WCF6% pounds No. 660 E 1108, 1116 , 1112
Solid steel 26 - inch round barrel. Case hardened lever

Winchester Model 1894 Repeating Sporting Rifle
1r a me , blued receiver. Black walnut stock and fore end .

6 - shot
Has 26

Rife butt plate. White metal bead blade front sight
A'nine-shot Repeater,

Article No. Caliber Actual Wt. Uses Cartridges Esch

hammerless and flat top adjustable sporting rear sight. Uses inch octagon barrel, nickel steel.

Hl-power repeater with positive lever cartridges No. 660 E 1333. Actual wt., 8 pounds.

Walnut stock and fore end. Ship- 560 E 353 30-30 734 Ibs . No. 660 E 1326 $ 31.95

action . Indicators show shots available ;
560 E 354 32 Win . Spec.

Shlp.wt., 10 lbs. Can be shipped by parcelpost: ping weight, 11 pounds. Mailable . 7% lbs. 31.99No. 660 E 1355

also position of hammer. HI- pressure 560 E 638-303 caliber $35.25
Winchester Carbine

Savage 30-30 Carbine Model 1899 — Solid Frame- Six -Shot Repeater
A hammerless, solid breech lever acting , 6 -shot able. Knife blade front sight and flat top sporting

repeater. Short barrel design for rough service or rear sight. Uses cartridges No. 660 E 1326. Actual Model 1892
saddle use. Hl-pressure steel 20 - inch barrel. Walnut weight, 7 pounds. Shipping weight, 10 pounds. Can
carbine stock and fore end . Carbine butt plate . be shipped by parcel post. Shorter barrel and special strap ring for sad- blued steel

Magazine rotary type; indicator shows shots avail- 560 E635—30-30 callber $ 32.30 dle use. The 20 - inch round barrel is fitted with frame. Ship.

folding leaf carbine rear sight and blade front wcight, 10 lbs.

Takedown Model
sight. Thoroughly tested for shooting accuracy. Can be shipped by parcel
The 25 -.20 and .32-20 are for hunting geese, post .

rabbits and all other small

game; the .38-WCF and .44
Article No. Caliber Actual Wt . Uses Cartridges Each

butt ,

nd : chee Hi-Power Takedown
WCF for larger game. Twelve 560 E 366 25-20WCF 5% lbs . NO, 660 E 1108 , 1110 ,

shots ; lever action . Walnut 560 E 369 32-20WCF 53% lbs. No. 660 E 1208, 1212 .

Savage Model 1899-G Featherweight carbine butt stock and fore 560 E 37238WCF 53 lbs . No. 660 E 1250, 1253

>
end . Steel butt plate. SolidTUESS 560 E 37744WCF

mer. White metal bead front sight, fat top , adjust
5% lbs.

A solid breech,
No. 660 E 1265, 1267

88 hammerless model able sporting rear sight. Well balanced . Actual
ug :God

WinchesterModel 1894 Carbine Rifle
Hl-pressure steel barrel; weight, about, 7 pounds. Shipping weight , '82

Ort und A seven -shot lever action Win- barrel.

polished breech bolt , case pounds. Can beshipped by parcel post.
Walnut carbine butt stock and fore eml.

Et Hoted lever and blued receiver. Walnut stock . 560 E 636- 250-3000 caliber, 22-inch tapered chester Carbine Repeater.Fitted blued steel frame. Shipping weight, 10 pounds can
with strap ring for saddle use . be shipped by parcel post.

butt , cunun butt, full pistol grip . Checkered stock barrel. Uses cartridges 660 E 1318

nd; cheestore end ; checkered steel butt plate .

Chambered for 30

Rotary $45.60 30 and .32 Win . Spe
Article No. Caliber Actual Wt. Uses Cartridges Buch

has a fazine has an indicator to show the number of
cial cartridges. 20 -in. 560 E 378 30-30 614 lbs . No, 660 E 1326 327.9

LiningSam.& remaining . Indicator Shows position of ham- ered barrel. Uses cartridges 660 E 1320 round nickel steel 560 E 380 32 Win . Spec . 644 Ibs. No. 660 R 1353 27.95

188

ininga

23.6

23.6

23.63

45.60
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Takedown Model

$1498

$598

1265

OIL

es

$ 380

car

Ivory Bead Premier Hammerless Rifle
Sight

.22 Caliber Repeater

HIS PREMIER Hammerless Rifle has all the features and refine
ments usually found only in the higher priced rifles. It is an

accurate shooting, fine quality rifle that you will beproud to own .
grip . Steel butt plate shaped to fit the shoulder. All metal

al parts interchangeable and can be replaced.
parts are blued finish. Magazine holds 19 short, 15 long , or 13

Compare this rifle withothers of similar high quality and you will
long rifle .22 caliber cartridges without adjustment. Actual

nd thatourprice means a saving to you of at least $5 to $ 7 . Onlyby weight, 5 % pounds. Shipping weight , 9 pounds. Can be shipped by

urchasing them in enormousquantities can wemakethisremarkably
parcel post .

560 E 501. $14.98
vw price for a .22 caliber hammerlessepeating rifleofthis fine quality.
The blued , octagon barrel is 24 inches long and is equipped with

Side Ejection

ositive extractor.
Solid breech and fully enclosed action. Short,

mooth slide action and positive safety lock . Has handy action release Guns packed separately can be shipped by parcel post .

magazine can be unloaded without working cartridges through rifle. Guns packed with ammunition can be shipped by freight or

lear vision , ivory bead front sight and adjustable rear sight . Simple express only .

skedown.Stock and slide grip of polished black walnut. Fullpistol

Stevens Repeating Rifle No. 70 — With Cleaning Outfit

Ivory Bead Sight

New Premier

THE VISIBLE LOADING featureof this splendid Rifle
makes it the choiceof sportsmen who like to know when a gun Takedown Model
is loaded .

SPECIFICATIONS. Round barrel 22 -Inch ; blued frame; .22 Caliber Bolt Action Rifle
polished walnut stock ; steel butt plate Entire length, 137

inches. Rocky Mountain front sight and adjustable sporting
The New Premier Takedown Model is a Equipped with Ivory bead front and adjustable

rear sight. Automatic trigger lock , holds until firing chamber
sturdy accurate Rifle bullt for hardservice rear sights. The 22 -Inch round tapered barrel is

is closed . Acutal weight, 42 pounds. Magazine holds 15
which every man is glad to own. A handy made of special blued steel, Cartridges ejected from

4PIECE ,

Ward's

short, 13 long, or 11 long rifle , .22 cal. rim fire cartridges. inexpensive rifle to have for general use around the side. The stock is made of American walnut

CLEANING ROD the farm or forshooting small game.
Shipping weight, outfit, 7. pounds. Can be shipped by

It is with a handypistol grip and a steel butt plate,

Rifle GUN
parcel post .

8 finely balanced . single shot rifle . Just as Trigger guard is made in one solid piece.

Outfit 560 E 450 - Rifle, cleaning rod, brush and
strong and reliable asit looks. Equipped with Entire length is 39 %2 inches. Will shootshort,

Includes:
$12.65BRASS WIRE BRUSH gun oil .

the popular dependable bolt action similar to that long or long rifle cartridges. Actual weight, 4
used by the U. S. Government on regular army pounds . Shipping weight, 5%2 pounds. Can be

rifles. shipped by parcel post .

V025

The barrel is carefully and accurately rifled . 560 E503 $5.98

Stevens New Favorite No. 27

560 E 469-.32 caliber. Rim fire. Plain ex

Stevens Junior Single Shot Rifle
Has & tractor. Uses cartridges No.660E1084 $9.25

24 - inch or 1085

octagon 560 E 471-25 caliber . Rim Fire. Plain ex

barrel. Entire length , 40 inches. tractor Uses cartridges No. 660 E 1076 Takedown
$9.25Lever action . Walnut stock and or 1079

fore end . Rocky Mountain front, Model No. 17--24 -Inch Round Barrel
A Stevenssingle shot takedown .22

Model
orting rear sight. Rubber butt plate. Actual 560 E 460.22 caliber. Automatic ejector .

caliber Rifle for less than you ording

ight, 45 pounds. Shipping weight, 7 lbs. Can Uses short, long or long rifle $8.65 rily would pay for a fine alr . rifle. Absolutely

shipped by parcel post. tridges...... accurate . The števens Jr. is especially suitedfor Sights . Knife edge

80 E 468-22 caliber. Automatic ejector. 560 E 462-25 callber. Rim Fire. Plain ex shooting rabbits, birds, and small game. Can be front and open rear

les short, long or long rifle rim fire
tractor

$9.25
Usescartridges No. 660 E 1076 $8.65 easily taken down. Shoots short ,long orlong sight.

rtridges

Actual

or 1079 .
rifle cartridges. weight, 2 % pounds. Shipping wt.,

Barrel .20inches long, round ;blued finish . 5 lbs. Can be shippedby parcel

Hammerless
Stock and fore end dark walnut finish , Frame post .

Action .

Repeater

Case hardened , positive extractor . 560 E 485 .. $3.80

Savage Model 1925

Special steel ejector. Magazine holds 20 short, 17 long or 15 long
Stevens Little Scout

octagon barrel , 24 rifle .22 caliber rim fire cartridges. Takedown

inches long . Stock model .Actual weight,5 %pounds.Shippingweight,
may be

of American walnut. Full pistol 9 pounds. Can be shipped by parcelpost .
No longer need you put off buying & carried

grip . Steel butt plate . Metal
light weight Rifle . conveniently

blade front sight; adjustable rear
$19.45 Ths Stevens takedown .22 caliber mo- in & suit case .

sight. Positive safety. Side 560 E 632..
del is a remarkable value at our low price . Length of barrel, 20 inches .
Like all Stevens rifles it is absolutely Positive extractor . Knife edge

accurate and is in every way adandy little front sight.

Bolt

Open rear sight. Walnut

rifle . Its lightnessmakes it especially stock . Actual welght, 2 % pounds. Shipping

Action desirable . weight, 5 pounds. Can be shipped by

Shootsshort,long or long rifle cartridges. parcelpost .

Easily taken down. Very compact so It 560 E 479 $4.50

Savage Sporter
Carries Stevens No. 26

one cartridge 560E 631-25-20 caliber center - fire; 25 -inch
in chamber and five in box type round barrel. Has additional rear locking lug on The Crackshot

.22 Caliber

magazine in front of trigger bolt into receiver . Uses cartridgesNo.660E 1108.
guard. Side ejector. Round 1116 or 1117 .

Lever action, single shot takedown Rifle. Well

el barrel . Knifeblade German Silver front, and $21.25 made, finely finished ; shoots accurately and true.

tingadjustable rear sight. Pistolgrip, Amer 560 E 633-32-20 caliber center -fire: 25-inch Round,20-Inchbarrel. Casehardened , blued steel

walnutstock , Positive safety. Actualweight, round barrel. Rear locking lug on bolt into receiver, frame. Lever action, positive ejector. Walnut

pounds. Shipping weight, 9 pounds. Can be Uses cartridges No. 660 E 1208,1212 $21.25 fore endand stock , fitted with carbine butt plate .

ipped by parcelpost. or 1215 .
Knife blade front sightand open rear sight. Actu Takedown Model

Extra Magazines for Above al weight,3/4 pounds. Shipping weight, 5pounds.

30 E 629.22 callber long rifle; 23 -Inch round 60 E 670 22 callber 456 Can be shipped by parcel post.

Tabs Uses cartridges No. 660 E 1052 $17.35 čo E 673—25-29 ore 3220 caliber1055

686
560 E 48122 caliber. Shootsany standard 560 E 482-32 callber. Rim Fire.

callber short, long, or long rifle rim $5.45 cartridges.
Uses No. 660 E 1084 or 1085

Postage, 6c
fire cartridges ,

$5.45

Octagon

Barrel
Single Shot

.22 Caliber

.22 Caliber Winchester Model 1890
Hamilton Single Shot

Dependable, time 560 E 321-22 long. Holds 12 shots.$ 19.95

tested action . Slide ac 560 E 322 - Special Winchester. Hɔlds 12 shots .
The lowest priced , practical .22 caliber Single

tion is simple, positive usescartridges No. 660 E 1070or 1073..$ 19.95

Shot Riflethat youcan buy. The only rifle with

and safe . Positive safety . Blued
& bronze lined barrel, carefully rifled under ex

Working
octagon barrel, 24 Inches long. 560 E 323-22 long rifle . Holds 11 clusive patents . Cannot rust or pit.

Takedown model. Adjustable rear shots . 19.95 parts are steel, blued finish. Solid breech . Barrel, Shipping weight, 4 %

d sporting front sights. Actual weight, 5%

16 inches long. Stock and foreend dark walnut pounds. Can be

Vunds. Shipping weight, 10 pounds. Can be Winchester Model 1906 .22 Cal . Repeater
finish . Positive extractor. Knife edge front and shipped by parcel

Wipped by parcel post .

adjustable openrear sights . Uses short, long or .

30 E 320-22 short. Holds 15
Holds 15560 E Inch

long rifle cartridges. Actual welght, 2 % 2 pounds.

$19.95 Shore, F2 Yong, orº11 long rifle cartridges.. $17.45
560 E 510 .... $2.45

ots .

Page -Lewis
Model D

EHBBRABDOBE .22 Caliber Bolt Action

Remington Model 12C Hammerless
This Page - Lewis single shot Rifle has

560 E 603 - Model 12C . Holds 15 short, 12 the popular dependablebolt action similar
Has

Solld breech hammer- long, or 11long rifle .22 caliber
$20.85

to that used on Army rifles. Accurately Action .

device

less takedown model. cartridges.

bored andrifled . Equipped with sporting Safety

front sight and open rear sight. Entire

560 E 604 --Model12C Special. Straightgrip.

the opening and closing action

Safety trigger lock . Safe

ty release . Octagon barrel, 24-inch Holds special 22 caliber cartridges $20.85
length , 37/2 inches. Shoots

short,long, leaves the hammer at halt cock.

Actual weight, 3 pounds. Shipping

long . Pistol grip . Walnut stock .

or long rifle .22 caliber cartridges .

No. 660 E 1070

eel butt plate. Adjustable rear, metal bead front

Can be shipped by
560 E 601 - Model 12A . Target rifle. Round

Barrel. Round barrel, 20 Inches long. weight, 5 pounds .

parcel post .

Tht. Actualweight, 5 %2 pounds. Shipping welght,

Made of special steel, blued . Stock and

pounds.Can be shipped byparcel post . . $ 17.85or 11 long rifle .22 caliber cartridges .

fore end of dark wood, oil finished . 560 E 497 ......

1945

Caliber $ 4,50

1735

$545

1995 $ 245

2085
$425

SO

$4.25

825
$765Round

Barrel

Remington No. 4 Takedown Model

Has 22 % -inch round 560 E 615 - .22 Callber. Uses short,

tapered steel barrel. long or long rifle cartridges ............$8.25
Screw adjustment elevat

Praetor Walnutstock with steel nutt plates long ridgesNumber660e1076 or 1079

ingrear sight. Cartridge 560 E 619 — .25 Caliber . Rim fire. Uses cart

$8.25

punde. Shipping wit. ne pounds. Canbe shipped short Fim dre cartridges Number660 E 1084 or
Case-hardened . wt. 618 Uses

1085 ... $8,25

Page -Lewis Special

Carefully and accurately rifled . Barrel.

24 - Inch ; round . Shoots .22 callber short,

long or long rifle cartridges. Walnut stock

and fore end, oil finished . Steel butt plate.

Sporting rear sight. Frame. Richly blued

Combination steel. Lever action. Actual weight, 6 pounds.

Front Sight Can be shipped by parcel post .

560 E 495 - With peep tang sight and combi

nationfrontsight
560 E 496 – Model " B." Same as above, but with sporting

front sight and without peep tang sight .
$6.35

$ 7.65

Peep

Tang Sight

Adjustable to

Extreme Rangeend

parcel post .

50 Shot

Genuine King Air Rifle

128
" $4.48

A Lever Action Repeating Air Rifle

Here is a Repeating slight twist on barrel end pieceex
Air Rifle that will de- poses opening through which shot
light any boy. It is magazine is filled. All working

very similar to a regular rifle both parts are made of good quality

in appearance and in action but steel , accurately fitted. Open front

uses compressed air instead of and clear vision sights . Blued fin

powder . Will give any boy hours of ish barrel. Walnut finished stock .

fun in the woods or at target Actual weight, 3 pounds.

practice. Teaches a boy how to
handle a real rifle safely before he is 60 E 652 - Holds 500BB

$ 1.28given a gun which uses cartridges. shot. Length, 34 inches

A hammerless repeater with easy 60 E 649-1000BB shot .

1.48lever action . Magazine loads auto- Length, 3544 inches....

matically as gun is pumped. A Postage, 14 ¢ extra

Daisy Pump Action Repeater

The Daisy Repeater teaches aboy Adjustable rear and stationary

how to shoot straight and true. May front sight. Length ,38 inches.
be fired rapidly from the shoulder. Holds 50 BB air rifle shot.

Sliding handle gives smooth easy load- Weight , 3 / 4 pound .

ing action. Metalparts are dull gun 60 E 640

blue finish. Polished walnut stock . Postage, 18¢ extra

Operated Entirely by
Compressed Air

Benjamin Pneumatic Rifle
The Benjamin Air Rifle is a reliable over all, 37

pneumatic gun suitable for killing inches

small game. Splendid forthe boy Barrel is 23

who is too old for an ordinary air inches long.
gun and too young for a real rifle . nickel plated . Stock of

Operated by compressed air -- not & imitation polished walnut.

spring gun . The force of each shotis Gun easily taken apart. Single shot .
controlled by the air pump . This gun Shoots air rifle BB Shot .

is often used on small game by taxt- Actual weight, 2/2 pounds.

dermists or where the noise ofa car- 60 E 653

tridge would be objectionable . Length Postage, 14¢ extra

Air Rifle BB Shot

60E 660

60 E 656Box of 800
steel

shot

leadShipping
wt.Ship.

% lb.

Sy5 -pound bag

shot.

weight,

16 ¢ 6 lbs. 80€
$ 3.88 pa

We Never Sacrifice Quality to Make a Low Price 593



Ammunition Can Be Shipped

by Freightor Express Only
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per 100

13

M. W. & Co. Cartridges are standard rim fire
type withimproved lubricated bullets . They are
made for us byone of the largest and oldest makers

of cartridges. We are sure of their superior quallty

and know that ifyou use them you wii be satisfied

that noneare better.Ward's prices are the lowest you will find anywhere

because we purchase cartridges by the carload and sellthem direct to you with
only one small profit added .

Buy your cartridges in quantities of 500 or more at atime. In thiswayyou

will not only save on the price, but so on transportation charges . The illus

trations do not show the actual sizes, but simply the shape and style.

Cartridges can be shipped by freight or express only .

Article 50 500 Ship . Wt.
Callber

Number Cartridges Cartridges

E 10 oz .

13 .80 10 oz.

660 37 236 11 oz .

660 11 02 .

660 05222 Long Rifle Lesmok 27¢ 14 oz.

660 E 1083 22 Long Rifle Smokeless .. 33€ 14 oz .

StandardMake Cartridges

660 E 1064/22 Win , Aut. Smokeless.. 49 € 4.75 18 oz.

660 E 107022 Spee . Winchester Mod .

1890 or Remington Spee.
Lesmok .... 45 ¢ 4.35 18 oz .

660 E 1073 22 Spec. Winchester Mod.

1890 or Remington Spec.

Smokeless . 496 4.75 18 oz .

Shot Cartridges - Lesmok

660 E 146422 Long Rim Fire Loaded
with No. 12 Shot. 45 ¢ 12 oz .

668 € 1813 22 Short Smokeless:

1847 22 Long Smokeless, 3:26

3:99

Standard make, large caliber cartridges, especially made for big
game shooting. S.P. Means soft point búllet. M. P. Means metal

patehedbullet. Cartridges cannot be shipped byparcel post.

Article Boxof 50 Ship . Wt.

Number
Callber

Cartridges per 100

660 E 1 .25 Stevens Short. Rim Fire Black
51 4 29 oz .

660 E 1079.25 Stevens Regular Rim Fire Black .€ 1839
660 E 084.32 Short Rim Fire Black . 48

660 E 1889085.32 Long Rim Fire Black . .56 30 oz.

.25-20 WCF Repeater . Black . 1.23 2 lbs .

660 E 1 1 16.25-20 WCF Rept. Smokeless S.P. HIS

Power 1.55 2 lbs.

660 E 1117.25-20 WCF HI-Power Smokeless. MP 1.55 2 lbs .

660 E 1208.32-20 WCF Black .. 23 3 lbs.

E 12 S.P 1 . 3 lbs .

1.55 3 lbs.

660 E 12501.38-40 WCF Black . 1.48 44 lbs.

lbs .

660 E 1265.44-40 WCF Black 5 lbs .

660 128 :41-40 WCF Smokeless, S.P. 2 . 5 lbs .

Box of 20

Cartridges

668 1373 32-40 Hi-Power Smokeless S.P

Smokeless , $ 1 . 5% lbs .

660 E 1355.32 Special. Smokeless 8.P. 1,25 6 lbs .

660 E 1401.38-55 Smokeless, S.P. 1.40 6 lbs.

660 E 13261.30-30
Smokeless, S.P. 1.25 5 lbs.

660 E 1318.250-3000
Smokeless S.P. 45 4 lbs.

660 E 1320.300 Smokeless , S.P. 1.65 442 lbs .

660 E 1333.303 Smokeless, S.P 1.25 6 lbs.

668 1313 :33-20 WCF HI-Power Smokeless

€ .
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Lifelike Decoys Dog Collars and Suppliesto

0

Gun Pads and Accessories

Jostam Anti-Flinch

$275
Hunters' Metal Shell Case

Everyman who

Recoil Pad buys shells will

A cushion of llye red rubber, want this Box to

vulcanized on black hard rubber keep themdry and

base plate. Oblong holes through clean , Divided into

soft rubber at an angle of 45de four compartments
grees, in line with stock , elimin each large enough

ate upward whip of muzzle . In
to hold abox of 25

structions included . twelve-gauge or smaller shells. Box of

60 E 2174—5 inches long, 156 24 -gauge treated metal, Olivegreen
Inches wide, 1 inch thick . $ 2.75 enameled. Size, 4% by 4 % by1142
60E 2175-5% inches long. inches.

1 % in , wide, 1 inch thick .. $ 2.75 60 E 2760
$ 1.25

Postage, 8¢ extra Postage , 12¢ extra

The Mills Hunters' Belt

Sponge Rubber Recoil Pad Fabric

Cemented to strip of red sheet
woven in one

rubber and cementedandtacked plece . Loops

to stock . Red gasket rubber be
woven and

tween layers of sponge: faced with closed at bot

soft red molded rubber . Instruc
tom protect

Made from selected kiln dried Idaho Cedar. Guaran

crimpedendof the shell. Capacity, 25
tions included .

shells. Adjustable to anywaist size .
teed not to split or crack . Copied from live models in

60 E 218 esingle $ 1.1560 2755 For 12-gaugeshells: $ 1:28
theexact size and shape and painted in natural colors

. thick
E - - . 1.70 to closely resemble live ducks. All have colored glass

602181-Two-ply. 1.49 60 E 2757 For 20-cauge shells. eyes , will not sink when shot. Each dozen consist of

Postage, 8 ¢ extra
eight drakes and four hens . Shipping welght per dozen ,

1.90 about 46 pounds. Canbe shipped by freight or ex
ply , 19 inches thick ...

Postage , 8 ¢ extra
Unfinished Shotgun Stock press only.

Leather Recoil Pad
160 E 2244 Canvas Back Decoys. Per doz. 9.85

60 E 2245 - Blue Bill Decoys. Per dozen . 9.85

Adjustable lace tan
Seasoned

160 E 2246-Black Mallard Decoys.

calfskin with molded Per dozen
walnut turned

sponge rubber cushion . 160 E 2248 - Red Head Decoys. Per dozen .
to shape butnot Jtted oran

60 E 2160 --For 12 - ished . Breech end 1 % Inches wide by

gauge glins. Each 70 ¢ 24 inches high . Length, 18 inches, butt

60 E 2161For ,16- measure 5 % by 13 %inches. Fordouble

usesuns.Each. 700 barrel breech Joacdnunohoteles:$ .78 Decoy
60 E - Medium grade..

and

gauge suns. Each . 704 60 253_Select grade.
Postage , 74 extra E Best . 1:45 Balance Throw

Postage , 10 ¢ extra
Decoy Weight

Line

Lyman Folding Anchors
Lyman's Ivory Bead Anchors

Composition Rear Sight Front Sight
For tacking on

Made of iron.decoy. Length, 6
60 E 2254

Has turn down peep feature White bead , can be
will notrust cord . inches. Weight,' 4

Made of iron .

in stemgiving use of two open- seen against any object Weight, 6 ounces. ounces .
Height, 3 inches.

ings .Knurled sleeve. Elevates in the woods orin bright Weight, 8 ounces.

to give proper adjustment. sunlight. Bead diam ., 60 E 2252—

Give make, model, and callber V6 in .
¢PerState make, 984 Per dozen ..

.
of rifle .

60 E 710
$ 3.65 model and caliber of rife,

85¢ Postage, per doz., Postage, per dozen,60 E
Postage , per doz. ,

Postage, 4 ¢ extra
Postage , 4¢ extra 18¢ extra 10 ¢ extra 18¢ extra

169 2343– Mallard Decoys.Per dozen $ 9.85

Sizes are given from

buckle to center hole . Each

collar has extra holes for

making smaller or larger,

Order actual neck size .

Round brass studs and name Dog Collar andHarness
plate. Lengths are to center hole.

Made

Art. No. Length Width Each of heavy

60 E 5234 9 in . % in . 276 black

60 E 5235) 11 in . in . 29 €
harness

60 E 5236 13 in . in . 320
leather

60 E 5237 ) 15 in . 1 in . 40
Bra88

60 E 5238] 17 In . 1 In . 428
stud

60 E 52391 19 in . in . 45 name

plate

Postage, 4¢ extra and lead

Dog Collar Padlock
TIR

60 E 5291
Breast and body straps ad

in .brass Lock 23 ¢ inches.
justable from one to three

and key
Sizes are to center

Postage, 2 ¢ extra
hole. Order by body size.

Body

Leather
Article

Width Back of Each

e NumberLead
Fr. Legs

Tan russet leather hand 60 E 5220 min . 16 in . $ 1.75

loop and snap swivel. Length , 60 E 5221 in 18 in . 1.85

51 Inches, 60 E 3222 in .) 20 in . 21

60 E 5277

Postage , 4 € extra 60 E 5224 | 1 % In . 26 in.3.15

60 E 522511 in . 28 in . I 3.15

Kennel
Postage , 10 ¢ extra

Chain

A 6 - foot steel wire Chain .

Two snaps and three swivels .

WIN not kink .

60 E 5272 ... 35€
Postage, 4¢extra

Dog Biscuit

60 E 5281 -- For Heavy leather brass studs
puppies 1% lbs. Dame plate . Lock buckle.

1 % lbs
DOG

In . 5.9860 E 5280 -Dog 60 E 5255 15 in . T
Biscuit Biscuit , 2 - Ib . car 60 E 5256 17 in . I in . 1.10

ton . Shipping wt ..
60 E 52571 19 in . 3 in 118

2 lbs 330 60 E 5258 16 in . 13 in . 1.55

460 E 5285 - Dog 60 E 5259 19 in . ix in . 1.68

60 E 5260) 21 in . liin . 171

Ib . package . Postage , 8 ¢ atra

Marble's Anti -RustRopes

304 G05223 22 in. 2.20

Shipping wt., 24¢ Number Lgth, Width Each

Article
Number

E 797

$ 1491

Per $1.25

Biscuit.25- $2.55

Brass Wire Shotgun

Brush 306 CleanGuns GetMore Game 32
An efficient brass Wire Brush

Tomlinsonfor removing lead caking and rust

spots ; fits any standard jointed Wire Gauze

gun rod .

32€
Cleaner

60 E 1859-12 -gauge.. and Polisher

60 E 1861 -16 -gauge . 33€ Shotgun
60 E 1863-20 -gauge .. 340

For removing lead , rust and burnt powder.

Cleaning Rod
Madeof wire netting stretched over adjust- Jointed Rod - Four Pieces

Postage , 3 ¢ extra able trame. Will screw onto any standard
Guard Your Gun from Rust

Three - section , with scratch brush, swab
With wood handle and slotted head . Sec

and wiper. Patent brass joints .

jointed rod. Length , 3/2 inches . With extra
tlonsabout8 Inches long. Assembled , about

pair of gauze cleaners.

A very effective article for pr

60 E 1822 - For 10 , 12 , 16 -gauge. Per set.30 €
Brass Wire Rifle Brush 60 E 1847 - For 12 -ga uge....

23¢ 33 in .long
60 E 1826 - For 20 or 28 -gauge. Per set 306

60 E 1902-22 callber . 32 .with gun oll and drawinto barrel

60 E 1831 - For 410 -gauge or 44 caliber
60 E 1848 - For 16 -gauge. 23¢ 60 E 1903-25 to .33 callber 35€ of gun , before putting away . E.

guns. Per set . 30¢
60 E 1849-For 20 -gauge . 23¢ 60 E 1904- 35 to .45 callber . 36c clude air and moisture. Prevents

Postage, per set , 5¢ extra Postage, 3 ¢ extra
Cleans out rust and burnt

Postage , 5¢ extra
barrels from becoming rusted of

pitted . Rope keeps film of oil an

powder. Fits any standard rifle
Ever Ready Oil

Gun Grease Rust Remover
Ward's Nitro - Solvent

barrel surface, and is longer than
or revolver rod .

8¢ will protect
barrel.

60 E 1925-22 caliber. Handy screw top can of high
UN GUN

Removes rust RUST

60 E 1927-25 callber . 80 gradeou for reels, gunsorfine EverReas
your gun from from barrels . Cleans , pollshes, preserves ,

rust. CREASE
60 E 1929-30 caliber .

60 E 1960. For shot- 480OIL lubricates . Stops corrosion by

8c machinery. Prevent rust.
60 E 2033

60 E
WARDS

60 E 1933--32 callber .

. State gauge

8c 11 ¢
60 E 2034

neutralizing the acid .
2-08. tube .2-ouncetube.9 ¢

60 E 1935 38 callber . 80
12 ¢3 - ounce ean ..

1962 . 48460 E 2043-6-03. can .32¢
• Postage , per

Postage , per State caliber wanted ..

Postage, 2¢ extra Postage , per can , 2 € extra
tube , 2c extra tube , 2¢ extra Postage, per can , 6 ¢ extra Postage , 5 ertra

Kai

Fox
TER

SAE 796
NOTRE

61
Opera

65c

WE7961

145 Protect Your Gun$ $ 265
Stay2.750

$ 195

60 5 236 no ForWinches- $1.45

1.75

41.Pie

Allen's Ditto

Duck Call Duck Call

A Duck Call is This Duck Call will

included in the equip- prove amost valuable
For Single , Double orPumpGuns

ment of the success aid when you go on For Full Length Rifles and Shotguns
For single, double or repeating shol

ful duek bunter . your next hunting trip . Heavy tan duck . Full canvas bound .

Allen's call has &
For takedown model single or

guns. We order thousands of these to

A genuine Ditto
clear , distinet nat

Gun Case double barrel or repeating shotguns . duck. Reinforced leather mussie and
make such low prices possible . Hesy

Eureka Call. Made of 92 or 94 model..

ural tone. It is made seasoned hard maple. 60 E 2364 - For 30 -Inch
and Shell Bag Waterproofedduck,thoroughly Tuba lack protectors. Klanche bined $ 1.75

of seasoned wood and Has & rubber reed ; repeating shotguns and 32 For single , double or pump guns
berized Leather lock and 60 E - barrely

not warp . 1.48 Heavy waterproofed duck . Shell bag
muzzle protectors.

60 E 21:34 .68¢ rubber andcork inner in. single guns.
Genuine leather 60 E 2401-28 -inch barrel. 1.75

parts, will not Warp 60 E 2365 - For all 32
holds 50 shells.

handle. Stitched and leather bound . 60 E 2402-30 - Inch barrel.

Postage, 36 extra Has 8 very natural 28-inch barrel $ 1.95 60 E 24110
inch barrel repeating guns 1.48 60 E 2495

75

60 E 2406-30 - inch barrel.tone . 1.95
28-Inch barrel $ 2.65 - .60 E 2404 - For 22 callber Repeat

60 E 2144... 89¢ 60 E 2368 - For Reming . 1.55 60 E 2407-32-inch barrel.

ton auto loading shotgun
1.95

60 E 2412 -30-inch barrel. 2.65 ing Takedown Rifles... $ 1.75

Postage, 8c extra
Postage , 3 ¢ extra

60 E 2413--32-inch barrel.
Postage, 10¢ extra 2.65 60 E 2414 - For Remington Auto

Postage , 10¢ extra
Loading shotgun ...

$ 1.80

Postage , fog estra

Ditto

Crow Call

21
This Ditto Call Cowhide Repeating

Imitates & crow in Crow Call
age, 35 stress.

Case and Auto Loading Shotgun Case

For single , double and repeating
Made of well seasonA genuine Ditto

Dark russet cowhide leather. Leath- For single or double barrel or re

shotguns . Dark russet cowhide leath- er handle , adjustable shoulder sling. peating shotguns . Fine grain russet Our Lowest Price Shotgun Cover

ureka Call. Madeed hardwood . Although
er. Brass plated trimmings. Flannel

GC3P seasoned small In size it 18 very lined . Inside rod pocket. Adjustable Flannelette llned inside .

Brass plated trimmings, name plate . cowhide. Leather handle, double shoul- For takedown models, single and

wood .

effective and gives &

Rod pocket. der sling. Brass plated trimmings. double barrel, or pump guns. Brown

Si te gory natural in tone. ridge board between barrel and stock .
natural tone . It pro

Adjustable ridge board between barrel Flannelette lined . Inside rod pocket. duck. Inside rod pocket
Flannel

o better call made.
duces a clear , distinct

Iined 754
binch barrel.$ 6.95 Gode 2384–98-Inch barrel ...60 E 2430

call.

2146 60 E 2146 89¢
30-inch barrel

60 E 2137... 324 60 2421
5.85 60

Rem auto loader 6.15 60 E 2431 30 - inch barrel. 6.95 60 E 2385-30 -Inch barrel

60 E 2422-32-Inch barrel 5.85 60 E 2425- Rem 20 -ga.pumpgun . 6.15 60 E 2432-32 -inch barrel, 6.95 60 E 238632 -Ineh barrel 75 %

age, 3 Postage, 3 ¢ extra Postage , 2 ¢ ertra
Postage , 14¢ extra Postage , 22c extra Postage, 16 ¢ extra Postage, 8c estra

7月中に

plus
Cot

SA IX
0
2
2

1
0
3

68 3429–28-inch barrel$5.85 and stockOE 2423_Win.self loader. $ 6.15 adjustableridge board
D
e
lSkype
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TRIUMPH

Game
Traps

THE
HE profits of trapping depend almost entirely upon the efficiency of
the traps used, plus the trapper's skill. Quality and performance are

the two outstanding features of Triumph Traps. They have proved a de

light and won a widespread popularity among experiencedtrappers for

years. It is essential to outfitonly with tested traps ofknown superiority,

to insure large and successful catches. As usual, Ward's selects the best

that money can' buy and offers them to youat low money-saving

prices. They are made of the best materials, with the parts finely adjusted

to each other to assure unfailing action. Increase your catches, and there.

fore your profits, by a selection from these quality low-priced traps.

Every trap is guaranteed against all defects.

tv

Gnawproof

Triple Clutch

Traps

Single Spring Triumph Trap

No. 1

High Grip

Traps

$355
Spring Can

Be Turned

in Any

Direction

BRIUMAA

No.1 222 HIGHGRIP

No.115

A Dozen

A Dozen

TRIPLE CWTCN

NO 115-X )
A Dozen

Trappers should take ad

vantage of our low prices on

these well known Traps. Used

by expert trappers for skunk ,

mink and muskrat. Grips high

where the Aesh and bone a re

heaviest. Positively gnawproof. Excep

tional holding power. Each spring is

water testedunder compression. The

triple clutch is practically escape proof
and holds every animal that trips the

pan . The wide twin faces preventinjury

to animals. The larger size holds fox

and coon . Built to last a lifetime. You

make a greater saving by ordering traps

in dozenlots.

This is the genuine, successo

ful High Grip Trap, with high

arched jaws which grip high up

on the animal's leg where bone

and flesh are heavier. The

higher the grip thesurer the hold . Its

light-weight, single face jaws and strong

springs insure quick closing, activity.

High Grip Traps also have the patent
right and left, spring adjustment and

non -freezing cross. Work equally well

in water or on land. No. 115 for muskrat,

skunk and mink; No. 215 for fox and
coon , Shipping weight, per dozen, 10

and 15 pounds.

Article Jaw Per

Number
Size Each

Spread
Dozen

584 E 7968116 4 % in . 21€ 32.27

584 E 2969121516 in . 13961 4.26

Anti

Freezing

Non-Clog

The only long spring Traps in which both jaws will lie flat

with the spring turned in any direction. Traps have swivel,

chain, ring and staple. Each spring is water tested under com

pression. For all kinds of small fur bearing animals.

Article Jaw Ship .Weight Per
Size Each

Number
Spread Per Dozen Dozen

584 E 7950 0 36 in . 6 pounds 10 €

584 E 7961 4 in . 8 pounds 134 15

584 E 7952 12 4% in, 12 pounds 240 56

High Grade Double Spring

Traps

1
KANGAROO

NO IV

Ship

Article
Jaw'

Per

Doz.
EachNumber Size Spread

Dozen

Inches Lbs.

584 E 7980 /115 - X 4 % 10 330 33.55

584 E 79811215- X 6% 10 59416 : 39

Under -Spring

Triple Clutch Trap

Very' compact, sets in a
small space. Twin jaw faces

prevent bone breakage. Un

usually eflective for muskrat

and skunk . Larger size

holds fox, mink and coon .

Sulted to narrowrunways or

den sets . Holds fast.

Article Jaw Weight
Sulpic

Per

Size

Number
Spread Dozen

Each
Doren

1 4 % 10 pounds 33€ 83 .

584 3838 2-XK 1: 2 inches 15 pounds 594 6.39

Triple Clutch Trap
An all -purpose Trap for any animal

whose foot the jaws may encompass.

The powerful double springs are

quick to close, have a compactset and

are practically escape proof. Service

TIPLECLUTCH
able for coon , skunk , muskrat, mink

opossumand even fox. Jaw spread
4 % in . Ship : weight., dozen, il lbs.

584E 7977
Each

Per dozen . 4.80

$352

Under -Spring Traps

Have high arched jaws and a

low -lying pan. Grips high

on animal's leg . Strong , un

breakable, all -steel jaws . Test

ed springs, full width at the

bend. Carefully tempered ;

compact and holds its catch .

No. 0 for weasel; No. 1 for

muskrat; No. 142 for skunk ;

No. 2 for fox.

Article Jaw

Number
Size

Spread

584 E 7960 0 4 in ,

584 E 298 1 4% in .

584 E 7962 1 % 5% in .

584 E 7963 2 5% in

TRIUMPH

NO.5

Each ,
Ship .Weight

Per Dozen

6 pounds

10 pounds

12 pounds

15 pounds

16¢

19€

284

45€

Per

Dozen

$ 1.66

1.92

2.94

4.60

Neverbreak

Coil Spring Traps

1.2 -KE

+
0
0

$ .45

Size

1 COIL SPRING

No 1

In $391
כ
ו
נ
נ
י
ו
י
ע
ר

KANGAROO

NO .

TRIPLEQUIN

No 3X .N
Y

A Dozen

Improved Traps with strong, all-steel jaws, powerful springs.

No. 2 has standard loop chain, NO. 3 and 4 flat link chain like illus

tration.No.2 for fox,andopossum ; No. 3and 4forcoyotes,otter,

lynx and beaver. Their exceptional construction makes them popular

with the experienced animal trappers .

Article Jaw Ship . Weight Per
Size

Number Spread Per Dozen
Each

Dozen

584 E 7953 2 4% in . 15 pounds 35 € $ 3.52

584 E 7954 3 5% in . 22 pounds 56€ 5.75

584 E 7955 4 55% in 25 pounds 69 € 7.03

Three-Jaw Traps
A

this Trap the Dozen
regular jaws grip the

animal's leg . while 8

third or loop jaw closes
over the body with a

powerful blow . There is

no escape from these two

holds. Occupies but

little space . Equally

effective in water or on

land . No. 1 for muskrat

and mink ; No. 2 for

skunk , mink, coon and

opossum ,

Article Jaw Ship . w ight Per
Each

Number Spread Per Do en Dozen

584 E Z958 1 4 in. 12 pounds 350 $ 3.91

584 E 7959 4% in . 17 pounds 5.33

Kwik -Grip Traps

An extremely compact, light weight
quick snapping Trap . Sold unusually

low . Made especially for trapping

muskrats. Has chain and ring. Spread ,

4 inches . Ship
KVIK GRIP

ping weight,

per dozen ,

pounds.

84 E 8159
Per dozen

Size

Soc

The rustproof coll wound springs do not break . When tripped the

pandrops tobottom giving greater leg grip. Light weight, all steel,

Withwire chain ,ring and staple . Jaw spread , 4inches.For muskrat

and other small animals . Shipping weight, perdozen, 8 pounds.

584 E 8157 - Each .
$ 12

Per dozen . 1.25

Neverbreak Coil Spring Traps

Size 2

A Might weight, easily concealed

all -steel Double Spring Trap.

Operated by four separate coil wire

springs. This trap is very speedy,

has a firm grip and is properly swiv
eled and chalned from the center

of the trap . For skunk, mink , large
COILSPRING

NO.2

coon , opossum , muskrat, and even

1ox or wildcat. Jaw spread, 4%

inches. Shipping weight, per dozen,

.

584 E 8158 - Each.. $ .25
Per dozen 2.50

Skinning Gambrel

For holding small fur bearers while skinning. Hooks

engage hindlegsand ring slips over hook at any desired

height. Collapsible. Shipping weight, each ,12 ounces.

84 E 7985 - Each . 254

Kangaroo No. 3XK

Fox Traps Official Fox Trap
A strong well bullt Trap with

flat link steel chaln .
Unlversally recognized as the

best escape proof trap for fox
584 E 7964 - No . 3 : For for,

and all animals of similar size .

coyote , and
Jawwildcat .

Closes with lightning rapidity .
spread , Shipping61 inches . Flat link steel chain . Has6 -Inch

weight, per dozen , 30 pounds.

Each ...65€ Per dozen $6.39
square jaws. Shipping weight,

584 E 7965 – No. 4: Forwolf, per dozen, 32 pounds.

yax , otter , etc. Jaw spread, 884 E 7982
0 % in . Shlp . wt. , dozen, 32lbs. Each ,

Each ...75 € Per dozen $7.67 Per dozen . 9.80

Trap Placer

For placing traps in water or places

dimcult to reach. Butt end serves as a

club. Length, 16 Inches. Shipping weight,

each , 2 pounds.
84 E 8156 – Each .

45€

C

.

$ .89

10.1.

only . $1.00

1

Ward's Money -Saving Game Trap Outfits

26-Piece Outfit 17-Piece Outfit
14-Piece Outfit A Special Low Price

8 - Piece Set

The man or boy on the farm

will find this a splendid Outfit

for farm trapping. Catches all
smallanimals including opos

sum and coon .

TRAPPING

TRICKS

41 -Piece Outfit

This outit includes the ex

pert's favorite Traps. Especial

ly selected for those who make

the trap line yield its limit of

profit. Contains:

10No. 1Triumph Traps

3 No. in Triumph 1 raps

10 No. 1 Col Spring Traps

6 No. 115 - X Triple Chutches

3 NO. IXK Triple Clutches

3 No. 2 Kangaroo Traps

3 No. 2 -XCTriple Clutches

2 No. 2 -KXT Triple Clutches

1 Skinning Gambrel.

Booklet, " Trapplog Tricks."

Shipping weight, 82 pounds.

A combination used by ex

pert trappers who earn big

money. Will catch any animal

from weasel to the wily fox .

Contains:

1 No. 216 - X Triple Clutch

2 No. 115 - X Triple Clutches

2 No. 1 Three Jaw Traps

1 No. 2 CoilSpring Traps

8 No. 1 Coll Spring Traps

3 No. 115 High Grip Traps

6 No. 1 Triumph Traps
2 No. 1/2 Triumph Traps

1 Skinning Gambrel.

Booklet, " Trapping Tricks."

Shipping weight,23 pounds.

584 E 7995

Any trapper will be proud to

own this Outfit whichincludes

traps suitable for all ordinary

trapping uses . Two of these

outfits will give you a standard

equipment for line trapping.

Contains :

2 No. 115 - X Triple Clutches

6 No. 1 Triumph Traps

2 No. in TriumphTraps

1 No. 1 Three Jaw Traps

5 No. 1 Coil Spring Traps
1 Skinning Gambrel

Booklet. " Trapping Tricks. "

Shipping weight, 18 pounds.

584 E 7999

Contains :

8 No. 1 Coil Spring Traps

3 No. 1 Triumph Traps

1 No. 12 Triumph Trap
1 No. 115 - X TripleCluteh

1 Skinning Gambrel

Booklet, " Trapping Tricks" .

Shipping weight, 15 pounds .

The right Traps for the
beginner . For

trapping
muskrat, skunk , weasel

and other small animals.

Set contains one No. 0

Triumph Trap one No. 1

Triumph Trap ,five No. 1

Coil Spring Traps, one
Skinning Gambrel. In

struction Booklet , Trap
ping Tricks ," is included .

Shipping weight, 8 pounds.

584 E 7994– $9.98
584 E 7998

Outfit......... 813
84 E 7996–

Outfit..Outfit .........
Outit.........$ 4.98 $2.98 $1.98 98€

Most for Your Money in Everything You Buy from Ward's 595



OldTime Hunters Prefer These Coats

for Real Service
Hunting Coats

How

Order
FRIVITITUTE

to
with all the handy special features you've always

wanted , it would probably be an exact duplicate of one of

the coats shown on this page. For these coats were de

signed by hunters - men who,like yourself, enjoy nothing

better than to get out in the open with a gooddog and a

trusty gun on a frosty October morning. Strongestmate

rial - careful workmanship - double seams- big, roomy

pockets for all your needs - generous size everywhere, with

big armholes andbroad shoulders - these are only a few of

the features to delight theheart of the true sportsman.

And the prices - well, look at them and see if you do not

find that they are from one- third to one-half lower than

prices usually asked for coats not having all the features of
these.

Made for all

Kinds ofWeather

To get a Hunting Coat or Shell

Vest of the correct size simply

draw a tape measure around your

chest , up under your arms and

over your shirt . Order same size as

chestmeasurement,provided noth

ing more than an ordinary shirt is
to be worn underneath the coat.

If you intend to wear extra clothing, take the chest measure

ment over that clothing . Be sure to state size wanted .

All our hunting coats are made with extra fullness in arm .

holes , elbows, body, and throughout the skirt, to give you

greatest comfort and perfect freedom of action. No binding
or straining anywhere in Ward's coats . You can depend on

getting a comfortable fit.
CORDUROY

CLOSELY WOVEN

OUCK INSIDE

AND OUTSIDE
COLLAR

CLOSELY WOVEN
FABRIC

INSIDE AND

OUTSIDE

CORDUROY

COLLAR

REINFORCED

SHOULDERS

REINFORCED

SHOULDERS

REINFORCE

SHOULDERSVENTILATE01

SET - IN

GUSSETS
THREE

QUARTER

LINED

CALL

POCKET

MATCH

SCRATCHER

ALL

AROUND

GAME

POCKET

LARGE

SHELL

POCKETS

CLOSED END

SHELL LOOPS

ADJUSTABLE

CUFFS

ALL AROUND GAME POCKETS

ADJUSTABLE

CORDUROY CUFFS

CORDUROY

CUFFS

LARGE

GAME POCKETS

$425

For All Around Shooting

Our Special Upland Coat

$295

Medium WeightField Coat

395
An Exceptional Bargain

For Upland Shooting
In the upland country, where quall

scurry for cover , wou'll appreciate the

convenience and comfort of this well made

coat . It's plenty warm enough for

moderate weather - made from sage

green , closely woven twill.

Many desirablefeatures. Two large front, Inside game
pockets - one on each side - made of sage green twill

and reinforced with leather stays at front entrances to

prevent ripping; two cut-in shell pockets and one breast

pocket, all with large flaps: handy match scratcher: full

eut armholes; double reinforced at shoulders; corduroy

collar; corduroy faced cuffs; three button front.

EVEN SIZES: 36 to 46-och chest measure. State

size wanted .

60 E 2823
Postage , 10 € extra

REINFORCED

SHOULDERS

CLOSELY WOVEN

DUCK INSIDE

AND OUTSIDE

Rain and Wind Protection Full Cut-Big Pockets

You will have no good excuse for not enjoying your day afield with

this sturdy Coat to protect you from wind and weather , and its

big, all-around gamepockets in which to stow away your kill. It's de

signed to carry comfortably all you want to take along and all you want

to bring back. Made of closely woven duck and linedthroughout with

the same material. Dead grass color. Double stitched. Cut full for

freedom of action. Two large cut-in shell pockets with flaps, Closed

end loops hold 24 shells ready foruse, with a large flap to keep them

dry . All-around gamepockets with entrance at front and sides. Both

shell and game pockets madeso weight hangs from shoulders . Set-in

ventilated gussets; high corduroy collar; adjustable 2 -inch corduroy
faced cuffs;match scratcher .

EVEN SIZES:36to46 -inch chest measure. State size wanted .

60 E 2825 .. $4.75
Postage, 12¢ extra

Three -FourthsLined

Far Early Fall Shooting

When you goout in the early days of
the season to try out your dog and

bring home a few birds , you don't like

to carry the weight ofyourheavyhunting
coat. For such days we recommend this medium weight

three -quarter lined coat of sage green , closelywoven twill.

The closeweave with 3 % -inch collarof corduroy, afford
ample protection against early storms. Large all-around

game pockets with front and rear entrances . Two cut-la

shell pockets and call pocket, all with flaps. Best workman

ship throughout double seams, reinforced shoulders, full

size skirt,and adjustable 14 -inch corduroy faced euils.
It's & coat you ought to havein addition to your old

reliable,coldweather coat. Youcan also useit for fishing,
hikingor asageneral outing coat .

EVEN SIZES : 36 to 46 - inch chest measure . State

size wanted

60 E 2824 .

Postage, 12 € extra
$2.95 $ 3.95...

W
i
l

BEAVERIZED

SHEEPSKIN COLLAR

REINFORCED SHOULDERS

ADJUSTAB
LE

3 - INGH CORDUROY

CUFFS

WATERPROOFED

KHAKI ARMY DUCK
HEAVY

BLANKET

UNED

REINFORCED

SHOULDERS

CORDUROY

COLLAR

ADJUSTABLE

CORDUROY

2-IN CUFFS
SHELTERI

TENT

ARMY

DUCK

God
200

JVENTILATED

SETIN

GUSSETS

VENTILAT
E

SET -IN

GUSSET
S

HAND

WARMERS

DOUBLE

BREAST

POCKET

DIVIDED

SHELL

POCKET

DOUBLE

BREAST

POCKE
T

ALL AROUND

SLICKER UND

BLOODPR
OOF

GAME POCKET

YELLOW

OILED

SLICKER

GAME

POCKET

LINING OF

KHAKI

ARMY

DUCK

ALL AROUND

SLICKER LINED

BLOODPROO
F

GAME POCKET 650 The Storm King 725 slicker Interlined CoatThe Watershed

$
$585

Our All Weather Coat

Slicker Interlined
Bloodproof Pockets-Extra Warmth

Blanket Lined-Beaverized

Sheepskin Collar

Unexpected snow storms bring no discomfort to the

hunter or trapper who enjoys the snug protection of

the Storm King, with its heavy plaid blanket lining

throughout body and sleeves, and its big warm collar

of beaverized sheepskin .

Genuine U. S. Army Shelter duck, used for the outside,

is water and wind repellant. Made in the favorite sage

green color, Has two divided cut- in shell pockets with

Haps, and an all -around game pocket lined on both sides
with washable yellow slicker cloth , to protect the blanket

lining and your inner clothing. This pocket has entrances
from the front and from the side seams too , for added

convenience. Two leatherette bound hand warming

chest pockets.

Reinforced shoulders and double seams throughout

make tbe Storm King an especially serviceable garment.

Adjustable cuffs have a 2-inch corduroy facing . Costs you

less than you would pay elsewhere for a garment with .

out all these features.

EVEN SIZES : 36 to 46 -inch chest measure .

State size wanted .

60 E 2829 .

Postage, 16 ¢ extra

You'd pay a whole lot more for this Coat if you were to buy It any

where else , because it is a regular quallty coat in every respect. It's

waterproof - made so by a full Interlining of washable yellow oiled slicker

cloth in coat, game pockets and the upper ball of the sleeves. Inside and

outside we've used special closely woven

duck in dead grass color, windproof. No

FULL
blood can seep through to your clothing

from game pocket - the slicker cloth lining
11.INING OF DUCK

prevents It.

YELLOW Front entrances to game pockets are re

LED inforced with leather stays. Entrance to

CKER
game pockets at side seams. Arm gussets

set in and ventilated ; shoulders reinforced ;
OTH

all seams double stitched . Two large divided

cut-in shell pockets, with double breast

pocket for call or whistle . Large corduroy

SLICKER collar and adjustable cuffs with 2 -inch

LINED
corduroy facing

EVEN SIZES : 36 to 46- inch chest
BLOODPROOF

measure . State size wanted .
GAME POCKET

60 E 2840

Postage , 16 € extra

DUCK

Our Finest Hunting Coat - Extra Heavy

Genuine Army Duck

Nothing has been overlooked to make this Hunting Coat ideal in

respect . Genuinewaterproofed U. S. Army duck , dead grass color,La

material used for the outside, Lined with the same material not wale

proofed. Between outside and lining is a full in

terlining of yellowoiled slicker cloth through

outthe body and in theupper hall of the FULL

sleeves .

Washable yellow slicker cloth has been used LININGOF

to line both sides of the all -around game pock
YELLOW

et to prevent blood from soaking through . OILED

This pocket has leather reinforced front SLICKER

entrance with access from side seams as well. CLOTH

Two divided cut-in shell pockets with large

flaps keep ammunition dry . Large breast

pockets with flap . Wide corduroy collar, and

3-inch corduroy facings on adjustable cuffs .

Ventilated gussets . Reinforced shoulders .

EVEN SIZES : 36 to 46- inch chest meas

ure . State size wanted .

60 E 2842 .

Postage , 16 € extra

SLICK
ER

LINED

BLOOD
PROOF

1GAM
E

POCKE
T

$5.85 $6.50 $7.25

596 Montgomery Ward
& Cois Fall and Winter Catalogue, 1926-27



118
Waterproofed Pants and Breeches

WithRubberized Reinforced Legs andSeat

$169
Men's

Army

Duck

Vests

LEGS AND SEAT

REINFORCED

ON INSIDE WITH

RUBBERIZED

TWILL

Light

Weight Waterproof Breeches

Shell Laced Bottom

Vests
These Hunting

Breeches, made in the

popularArmy Style, can
be depended upon for

long wearand comfort in

wet weather as well as

Made of light weight sub dry , and good appear

stantial material, Ideal for
ance .

Made of genuine 8
use in warm weather or to

ounce Army duck , dead

wear under heavy coat in grass color and water

cold weather. This single proofed . To give

filled ,dead grass color duck
strength where wear is

is tough and stands a great
hardest and strains are

heaviest, we have placed
amount of hard wear. Low a leather reinforcement

cut arm holes permit free at the crotch where the

shoulder motion . Shell four seams meet. The

loops for 34 shells .
entire seat and front of

legs are reinforced on in

EVEN SIZES: 34 to 44 side with rubberized

inch chest measure. twill which dampness and

State size wanted . ' wet will not penetrate ,

Read " How to Order"
Two side, two hip ,and

watch pocket. Laced bot
on opposite page. toms. Belt loops and sus

60 E 2893-For 10 or pender buttons.

12 gauge shells.
SIZES : 32 to 42 -inch

$ 1.18
waist measure .

State size wanted .

60 E 2894 - For 16 or 60 E 2888 ..

20 gauge shells ..

$1.18 Postage, 12¢ extra

Postage, 8 ¢ extra

Deerstalker's Red Lined Cap

Dead grass color Army duck on out

REO side with opening on one side at bot

tom seam , so top part may be pulled

over to cover the duck and bring the

bright red on the outside, making the

wearer easily seen in the brush . Inside cor

duroy lined band to protect neck and ears.

SIZES : 6% 7 , 78, 74 , 7% , 712 .
State size wanted .

60 E 2941
Postage, 5 € extra

Waterproof Pants

Trouser Bottom

These Hunting Pants
have perfect freedom

around hips, amplepocket

room and are dead grass

color strongly sewed

throughout.

They will stand the wear

and tear hunter's gar

ments must undergo and

will protect you from cold

and dampness.

Made withextra fullness ,

of genuine 8 -ouncewater

proofed Army Duck . Les

ther reinforced crotch .

Seat and front of legs rein

forced on inside with rub

berized twill so that you

will keep dry when sitting

in a wetboator other damp

places. Two hip , twoside

and watch pockets Belt

loops, and suspender but

tons. Used by hunt

ers, trappers and

teamsters.
SIZES : 32 to 42

inch waist meas

ure. Inseam , 32or 34 inches . State size .

60 E 2886..

Postage, 12¢ extra

The double filled , dead
grass color army duck inthis

shellVest will keep you warm

and willresist cold anddamp

ness .

Made high and full to give

freedom around armholesand

through the body. Buttons

down the front with six but

tons. Has shell loops for

about 58 shells .

EVEN SIZES : 34 to 44

inch chest measure . State

sizewanted . Read "Howto

Order" on opposite page.

60 E 2901 -- For 10 or 12

gauge shells .

60 E 2902 - For '16 or 20

gauge shells ,

Postage, 8 ¢ extra

LeatherCrotch Stay

$ 1.69

$ 1.69

$ 3.48 $3.38

Men's Waterproof Hats All Weather Cap

Fine quality dead grass color Army Army duck in dead grass color lined

duck thoroughly waterproofed. Six with warm flannel. Capefastens to
plece crown Close fitting brim can cap with snaps and fits into band at
be turned down. Pull down inside bottom of cap to shed rain or snow .

lined band, to protect ears and neck . Special piece to protect the nose . In

Closely stitched visor and band . mild weatherthe ear laps can be fold

Triple stitched taped seams. ed insideand thestormcapedetached .

SIZES: 678.7 , 77 , 7% , 712. State SIZES: 6%, 7, 74 , 7 % 7 % , 742 .

size wanted .

60 E 2917

Postage, 5¢ extra Postage , 6c extra

$1.19 98 € 60 E 2925 .
State size wanted $ 1.58

CamerasMakeExcellent Gifts

Premo Cameras Made bythe

EastmanKodakCompany

198

10

149 A
N
S

LIGHT

PROOF

BOX

ANS
CO

Box CamerasAU

Small illustration to the

left shows metal loading

cone , film rollers and light

proof Buddie case .

ONcach EastmanPremoFolding Camera
we offer you a substantial saving over the

prices,usuallyasked elsewhere.Picturesthat

are clear, sharp and distinct can be taken

easilywith even this moderately priced Premo,

By following the simple instructions included

you can take good pictures from the first.

You can load & Premo quickly and safely in

daylight. Fogging and curling of film isin

possible because of patented spool holding de
vise. Has automatic spool release. Furnished

with MenisusAchromaticor the popularrapid

Rectilinear Lens. Kadok ball bearing shutter
gives time, bulb and instantaneous exposures

ofVs and so second . Reversible view finder
shows clearly how picture will look and what is
included .

Two tripod sockets. Black leather bellows,

when drawn out, locksin the properposition .
Metal rest holds camera steady in vertical or

horizontal position , Strong aluminum case

covered with imitation leather of lasting

quality in seal grain finish . Uses Ansco or any

standard roll film .

METAL

CONE

ROLLERS

FOR EASY WINDING

Buddie Camera - 21/2 by 41/4

Anseo Box Cameras require no focusing and are

alwaysready foruse . You can take snapshots and

time exposures . Has tested single focus lens. In ad

dition to large shutter openingsfor snapshots, there

is a smallopeningfor timeexposures or foruse in
Intense sunlight.Designed for quick and safe loading

in broad daylight. Twodeep seated view finders for

horizontaland vertical views. Camera case of rein

forced fiber board, covered withséal grain Imitation

leather . Metal parts are polished steel. Leather car
rying handle. Actual weight only 14 ounces. Uses

Ansco or any standard roll film , 6 or 12 exposures.
Instructions included .

60 E 7708 - No . 2 Ansco . Takes pictures 244 by

listed below or any standard roll film .8232 $ 1.98

60 E 7711 - No . 2A Goodwin , Ansco made.

Takes pictures 24by4/4Inches.Has folding wind

ing key. Uses Ansco films No. 60 E 8234 or 8235

usted below , or any standard roll film .

Postage, 10¢ ostra $ 2.78

Simple and easy to operate, the Buddie is an excel

ent Camera for in rs who have had no experience

A takingpletures.There are no fineadjustmentsof

ny kind to bemade before taking a picture. You sim

ily pointit at the object to be photographed and move

he shutter lever . Its 2 % by 4 /4 -Inch pictures equal

heworkof any $ 3.50 camera . In bright sunlight, it

bjects are 10 feet or more distant, every picture will

Se clear and distinct. Its sturdy fiber case is covered

with black seal leatherette . Fitted with single fixed

ocus lens; leather handle and two deep sea ted view

Inders. Usesany standard roll film or Anseo No.

30 E 8234 or 60 E 8235 , listed below . Instructions

neluded

BO E 7710 ....

Postage, 10 ¢ extra

$635

Each

Article

Number

60 E 7749

60 E 7753

60 E 7750

60 E 7751

60 E 7752
$1.49

Model Size Pleture Kind of Lens Uses Film

No. 2 274 by 3 %4 in . Single Achromatic 60 E 8232

No. 2A2 % 2 by 4 % in . Single Achromatic 160 E 8234-35

No. 2 2/4 by 3 % . In . Rapid Rectilinear 60 E 8232

No. 2A 22 by 4/4 in . Rapid Rectilinear 60 E 8234-35

No. 3A 3/4 by 512 in . Rapid Rectilinear 60 E 8242

Postage, each , 12 ¢ extra

$ 6.35

7.35

3.35

9.25

13.95

Madeby CamerasANSCO The Goodwin
ANSC

O
Folding

Self-Focusing Cameras SPEEDEX

S
P
E
E
D
E
X

A
N
S
C
O

F
I
L
M
U

ANSCOc
o

FILM logging and curling. Automatic spool

will appeal to many people who have

always wanted a compactFolding Camera

that required no focusing, noshutter ad

justments and no estimating of distance.

You can take sharp , distinct pictures with

the Goodwin from the start. All you have

to do is open the front, pull out the bel

lows andyou are ready to take pictures.
It has a beautiful Imitation leather case ,

highly nickeled parts and genuine leather

carrying handle .
Shutter adjustable for snapshots in

brightsunlightorfor time exposures.Can

be easily carried in the coat pocket. Fitted

with a standard single Achromatic lens

andproperly timed genuineIlex shutter.

It has & reversible view finder, tripod

sockets, and a foot rest for use in taking

vertical or horizontal pictures. Spool hold

ing device holds film tight andprevents

fogging or curling . Imitation leather bel

lows.Aluminum bed and back .Canbeloadedsafelyinbroaddaylight.

When exposuresare completed spool is automatically raised for removal

Crom the camera. Completeinstructions furnished with each camera .

60 E 7721 - No.1 camerafor 244 by3/4 pietures. Uses

Alm No.60€ 8232 or anystandard roli film $7.45
60 E 7725 - No. 1A takes pictures 2% by 4/4 inches. Uses any

standard roll film including Ansco 60 E 8234 and 60 E 8235

Fits All Makes of Cameras

Ansco Speedex Films are made to give good , clear pictures under a
wide range of lightconditions. Our filmsare always new andfresh

andcan bedependedupon for good pictures. Fit all makes of cameras.

All filmsare numbered on outside ofcarton or on the roll. When or

dering filmsifyou are notsure of the size offilm wanted , state

length of spool and the maker's number on the film you have
been using.

Corresponds To
Article

Ex

Size Lgth .
Post

Number

Each ageAns- | Vul- East - po
Picture Spool

can Extra

60 E 8230 15 by 242 20 25+ 127 8 11516 20¢ 26

60 E 8232 244 by 3/4 4A 240 120 6 20¢ 2¢

60 E 8234 242 by 474 6A 232 116 6 24¢ 3 ¢

60 E 8235 242 by 414 6B 232 116 12 272 48€ 40

60 E 8236 37 by 4 % 7A 236 118 6 312 38 ¢ 40

60 E 8238 3/4 by 4/4 70 243 124 6 34 38642

60 E 8240 2% by4% 26A 260 130 6 38446

60 E 8242 3% by 5 2 18A 244 122 6 44¢ | 44

745

Ansco Cameras are provided with

å radius finder which automatically

reverses " frame" of finder and shows

exactly how pioture will look . The

scale arm is set at the proper distance

and the bellows when drawn out, locks

in the correct position . Spool holding

device film

release. Hasfootrest for standing

camera whentime exposuresare made.

Leather bellows. Aluminum bed and

back . Two tripod sockets. Uses Ans

co orany standard film .

60 E 1738 - Model1. Takes pic

tures2/4 by 3 % inches. Anastigmat

F 7.5 Lens . Stationary front. Ilex

general shutter - givestime, bulb and

speeds of s.110.725. Vso and Kog
second. Imitation leathercover,seal

grain . Uses Ansco films 60 E 8232

or any standard roll film .

Cut Shows No. 60 E 7747

6917741 - Model 1A . Takes pictures 242 by4/4 inches.Anastigmat
F 7.5 Lens. Stationary front. Ilex Universal Shutter - gives time, bulb

and speeds of 1, 2 , s, ko. ' , ' so , and yoo second . Uses Ansco films

60E8234 or 60E8235 listedat left or any standard roll film .

$22.85
60 E7747--Model 3A . Takes pictures 314 by 54 inches . Anastig
matF 7.5 Lens. Universal Shutter - gives time, bulb and speeds of

1 , k . s ko, 125. Yso . % 100 second. Rising and falling front. Seal grain
leather. Uses Ansco films 60 E 8242 listed at left or any

standard roll film ...

Postage, each , 12¢ extra

$14.45

CO man sures

2216

2%

O
O
O
O
N
O

$9.85
3716

listed at right $26.45
Postage, 10 ¢ extra

Photographs
SP

Photographsphotogruphs
( PHOTOGRAPHS

050

00Showing Photo

Mounted

Mounting

Corners

For Photographs

Make your album more

attractive and keep your

pictures
from getting Abbot Photograph Folder

Lost by using these A distinctive mounting Two

MountingCorners. Have tone embossed double flap folder .

gummed surface for at- Square opening. Gray color only.

Taching to album leaf cor Article For Per
ter or mount. Photo

Number Photos Dozen
graph fits under and is
held securely . Black 60 E 8670 244 by 3/4 430

Only . Packages of 100 , 60 E 8671 214 by 4/4 480

60E 3402 5 7€60 E 8672 3% , by 444

23€3 packages, ...
59¢

Postage , 2 ¢ extra Postage, dozen , 6¢ extra

Loose Leaf Album

Leatherette Cover

Good wearing , embossed cover
with imitation Morocco grain finish .

Black lace, and metal tubes. Has

50 black paper leaves (100) pages.

Article Size Post .

Number Inches
Each

Extra

60 E 8542 52 by 7 $ .45 5€

60 E 8543 7 by 10 .63 60

60 E 8545 10 by 12 1.05 10¢

60 E 8546/11 by 141 1.28 14¢

Loose Leaf Album

Leatherette Cover

Seal grain leatherette cover. In

terchangeable leaves.Metal tubes
and lace . 50 leaves ( 100 ) pages of

durable Egyptian black paper .

Number Size, In . Each Post .

60 E 8582 542 by 7 8 .59 6 ¢

60 E 85837 .75 9 €

60 E 8585 10 by 12 1,35 12¢

60 E 8587111 by 141 1.65 14¢

Leather Cover

Walrus Grain

Flexible genuine leather cover ,

long walrusgrain , linedwith silk
finish , moire cloth . Pennant and

lettering in gold . Loose leat, 50

black paper leaves ( 100) pages.

Number Size, In , Each , Post .

60 E 8550 552 by 7 $ .85 8 ¢

60 E 8551 7 by 10 ) 1.45 10 €

60 E 8553 10 by 12 1.98 12 €

60 E 8555 11 by 14 2.45

Genuine Leather

Alligator Finish

Genuine brown leather covers,

two tone Alligator finish, rich in ap
pearance . English moire cloth In- 2.5

ing. Has 50 black paper leaves (1903..

pages.
vers ,

Number Size , In . Each POOD

60 E 8565 542 by 7 $ .98
ᎠᏓᎾᏓ a *

60 E 8566 7 by 10 1.65
T3'

60 E 8568 10 by 12 2.45
S SZ

60 E 8570 11 by 141 3.48
TOISI

by 10

14 ¢

2.5

Eight Million Families Can Tell You They Save at Ward's 597



1345 Heavy Waterproofed Khaki Duck Tent
War

Desig
7 by7 Feet

prac
y
, sure

Features of Construction

Khaki duck - heavy waterproofed , weighing
about 12 oz . per yard after treatment.

No fly needed as the waterproofed duck

sheds water , keeps heat out and relieves sun

glare . Makes a cool, dry com fortable tent at

all times.

Used with a ridge pole . Eaves have large

iron rings strongly sewed in insteadof small

brass grommets for tying guy ropes. Full

height center and walls . Heavily reinforced

at corners and ridge.

All seams double stitched , with stout

thread to make tent strong and durable.

Profit by the experienceof the thousands of catupen

who have purchased their Tents from Ward's. Nowlen

elsewillyousaveas much. And nowhere else will you in the Aston

get better quality for the money.

the busy season and as a result our prices are lo realedby actu.

We purchase these tents by the
thousands long before heading space

only slightly above actual cost of making. Our savings sind. It

add only one small profit. You do not pay 2 or 3 midd

these tremendous
purchases

are passed on to you. I to hund

men's profits. The more you know about these all be

Tents the easier it is to understand why the bumber

campers who send to Ward's for their tents Inereases

enormously
each year .

We always quote actual sizes . Complete with sle

ropes, poles and stakes. Can be shipped by freight

express only.

Floor Cloth

step out in

Doer. Door

2
1
:
3
2
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Article

Number

160 E 9571

160 E 9573

160 E 9575

160 E 9577

Esch

Usual

List Size

7 by 7 feet

8 by 10 feet

972 by 12 feet

12 by 14 feet

Actual Size

Feet

7 by 7

8 by 10

9 % by 1135

1133 by 14

Height of

Wall

3 feet

3 feet

3 feet

34 feet

Height of

Center

692 feet

692 feet

7 feet

8 feet

Iud aisee

Amnin
g
. Ey

fited with

la privacy

Wadow. I

begins
ette

sc

Sesi
de the

Wood Centi

Shipping

Weight

45 pounds

59 pounds

65 pounds

90 pounds

$ 13.45

19.45

31.45

22.75 passed siidir

1165 Genuine Kul- Dri Waterproofed Tents

sue. Thos

reje
inte

ples Bottelu

160 E 9545

Laet sid

sa down , 4

rede Cant7 by 7 Feet

This Tent is exactly what the name implies. It

repels the sun, heat and rain , which means that the .

interior will always be cool and dry. The Khaki

duck top,weighing about 12 ounces per yardafter

waterproofing ,will shed rain as wellas any tentmade.
No fly is needed. The full weight 8 -ounce white side

walls allowa circulation of air that is not possible with

a tent made entirely of waterproofed material. Used
with a ridge pole .

Kul-Dri Tents have 3 -inch eaves so water running

off top falls to ground and not on the side walls.

This is a feature you usually find only on much higher

pricedtents. Eaves are fitted with sewed in ring

Instead of small grommets . Kul-Dri Tents are la

size, full weight and full height. We always give sea 40 E 9547

the exact dimensions. Plenty of head room and due bekim
space .Stronglysewedand reinforced at points otexta wan down, 41
strain . We have not sacrificed quality, materialet uabe shippe

workmanshipto make a low price. Youare sure tobe

satisfied . It is a value hard to beat for the money

Complete with poles, stakes, sisalorunoiledManila

guy ropes , ready to set up . Can be shipped

freightorexpress only .

D
I
E

Article Number

160 E 9563

160 E 9566

160 E 9568

160 E 9569

Actual Size. Feet

7 by 7

8 by 10

9/42 by 1135

1135 by 14

Height of Wall

3 feet

3 feet

3 feet

3% feet

Height of Pole

6 feet

672 feet

feet

18 feet

Shipping Welght

35 pounds

50 pounds

57 pounds

80 pounds

Each

$ 11.65

16.95

19.95

26.95

102 COUPES

WIADSTER

$925 All White U. S. Wall Tents

7 by 7 Feet

FRONT HALI

SEWED IN

Our Wall Tents are made of U. S. Government Shipping Weights
standard full weight 8 , 10 and 12 -ounce 29- inch duck ,

the same as 10, 12 and 14 -ounce on 36 -inch basis . Size Feet 18 -Oz.Duck(10 -Oz.Duck 12-02. Des Idea!

Walls and center are full height. Exactdimensions, 7 by 7 34 lbs . 36 lbs.

are given . Double stitched seams; reinforced at 7 by 9 38 lbs . 39 lbs.

corners and all points of strain . Complete with ropes , 9 by 9 42 Ibs . 48 Ibs . 50 Ibe

stakes , and sisal or unolled Manila guy ropes. The 9 % by 1135 50 lbs. 59 lbs . 62 hs
The on

14 by 16 and 16 by 20 - foot sizes are shipped from 113 by 14 79 Ibs . 84 lbs
evealea

Factory in St. Louis Mo. Other sizes are carried 14 by 16 130 lbs . 155 lbs.
without

at our Baltimore store . Can be shipped by freight 16 by 20 143 lbs. 172 lbs . wide stret

or express only . spposite :

Hgt. Hgt. 8 -Ounce 10 -Ounce
with tour

12 -One

Size Pole Wall

Article
29 - Inch

Article
29 - Inch Article

20-Ince

Feet Feet
Number

Duck
Number

Duck
Number

Duck
ingly stro

that make

7 by 7 feet 692 3 160 E 9470 $ 9.75 160 E 9471 $ 12.25 stand
7 by 9 feet 672 3 160 E 9473 12.25 1 160 E 9474 14.65

Laroughl
9 by 9 feet 7 160 E 9476 13.65 1 160 E 9477 16.25

9% by 11% feet 7 160 E 9479 16.98 160 E 9480 20.651160 23.90

1135 by 14 feet 8 160 E 9489 27.45 160 E 9490 32.95
Two sci

14 by 16 feet 9 260 E 9497 36.95260E 9498 42.95

16 by 20 feet| 10% 260 E 9499) 53.75260 E 9500 62.73 gerated

Msde o

の
み
O
N

WW
C
W
C

28 :31|168 E 843 18:01 Reinfo$ 18.6

342
Wirebes,

2395

ad ewed

Door st

with the

Butched
With guy

sce 12

9 by7 Feet LARGE

REAR

WINDOW

Scout

Tents

Khaki Colored as wat

parcel po

460 E 9

In sed do

Ship well

460 E 9

RAIN - SHED Tourite Tent

Made of superior quality Rain -Shed tent cloth - a waterproofed

material that is very durable but light weight to make tent fold

intosmall space for touring . Plenty of headroom and floor space.

A large window 18 by 20inches inboth front and rear and a door

way 28 by 72Incheswith7 -Inch riser have a covering ofbobbinet

and storm cloth which can be operated from inside the tent. The

bobbinet provides air circulation through the tent and protects

against insects . The waterproofed storm covering furnishes

privacy and protection against rains or hot sun .

Heavywaterproofed duck floor cloth sewed in ; keeps out damp

ness and crawling pests . High8 -foot center, and 4 -foot side walls.

Strong rope ridge eliminates ridge pole. The 2-inch eave bas iron

dee rings sewed on for guyropes. Allseams are double stitched,

Reinforcements along ridge, also corners. Tent is complete with

two two-piece 8 -foot jointed wood poles, heavy rope ridge, guy

ropes andstakes . Can be shipped by freight or express only .

160 E 9610 - Size, 9 by 7 feet deep . Door is on 9 - foot side giv

ingample space for2 double beds, or 1double bed,

table and chairs. Shipping weight, 35pounds..

160 E 9612 - Size, 11 by 9 feet deep. Door is on 11-foot side

giving ample space for 2 double beds, tableand

chairs. Shipping weight,43pounds. $28.95

Ingteat pr

Belo selo

60 E 9
Cloth , for

BronaC

jed after

promets

aggage eo

Made of Rain - Shed tent cloth , light in weight but s durabi

closelywovenfabricthoroughly waterproofed . Oecuples lire

roomina canoe, auto or pack .Strongly double stitched at
seams with stout thread and reinforced at corners and ridge to

resist strain and wear . Khaki color, keeps outthe sun . Bei

durable and waterproofed it can be left up all through the med

weather . Usedwitha ridge pole . Complete with poles and stalo

Shipping weights: 19 and 24 pounds. Can be shipped by freight

or express only.

160 E 9614 - Size, 5 by 7 ft .; 2 -ft. wall; height, center, 5 feet

Rolls into package 19 incheslong and 8 inches in diameter $ 6.45
not for poles .

160 E 9615 - Size , 7 by 7 feet; 3 -foot wall; height,eenter,

feet.Makespackage55 by 11 by 22 Inches not
including space for poles .

Ship . Wt.

Estimated Total 730 lbs.
143 lbs .

Freight Charges 155 lbs.

for Tents

150 Miles 300 Miles

$ 85 $ 1

93

1.00 1.32

1.12 1.46

Read Page 332

500 Miles

$1.50

1.65

1.80

1.99

obel: $ 23.95
172 lbs .

RA
$ 8.95

Waterproofed

seak
estett

best. Th

ta the

ke glad
Yaloost. ThRAIN-SHED Auto Covers $ 995

Makes a

Roadside

Tent when

Used with

Poles

Perbete

te
woven

routing to

. Most

Estare

625 11FC

Protects

Imple

ments

Produce

Cement

Protect Your Car

Oneof these Covers shaped tofit your

car, will help to keep finish and uphol

stery in best condition. Some use it

daily, especially during mild weather,

and savegarage rent. Splendid to keep

out the dust when car is in storage for

long intervals . Take the cover along on

your next vacation trip . It will keep

both car and contents dry during the
hardest rain .

It is made of our khaki Rain -Shed tent

cloth closely woven , light in weight, yet

strong and thoroughly waterproofed to

resist rain and wind. Will vot scratch

the finish on your car, and is easy to

handle . Can be shipped by parcel

post .

943by 16

Feet

Heavy Canvas Covers

460 E 9893 - For cars with 100 to 103-inch wheelbase, Ford, Cher
rolet, Overland, Gray, Star .

Shipping weight, 16 pounds.
$ 9.95

460 E 9894 -- For cars with 104 to 118 -inch wheelbase; Dodge, Mas.

well , Nash Special,Oakland, Velle. Studebaker, Hupmobile, Dorly
Jewett, 1924 Buick ---50 -horsepowe

r
.

Shipping weight, 19 pounds.

$ 12.25

460 E 9895 - For cars with 119 to 129 -Inch wheelbase; Hodson,

Paige, Buick Master Six, Wills Sainte Claire , Haynes,

Studebaker Big 6. Shipping weight, 21 pounds .
$13.75

RA

$ 285Brown Waterproofed Duck Truck Covers

They pay for themselves several times overwithin a short time in
the goods saved from ruin or loss through exposure . Our low prices

give you an additional saving. Made of brown waterproofed canvas,

about 12 ounces to the yard after waterproofing . Will not rot, crack or

mildew . Has brass eyelets around edges 80 covers can be tied in place.

Such a cover serves many purposes. You can spread it on the ground

when plcnicing or use it as a floor cloth for the tent. Can be shipped

by parcel post.

6 by8 F.

ar

Guaranteed Full Weight 29-Inch Duck

Do not confuse thesefine quality CanvasCoverswiththe inferior light weightcovers
sometimes offeredas " bargalns. " Quite often 6 , 8 and 10 -ounce duck is sold for full
weight 8 , 10and 12 ounce duck, basingthat weight on the common square yard , 36 by

36 inches. Ward'scoversaremade of U.S. Government Standardguaranteed full

weight whiteduck ,weighing 8 , 10 and 12 ounces per running yard, 29 inches wide, the
same quality usually sold as 10 , 12 and 15 -ounce on36 -Inch width basis . The 9% by 16

foot size isfinished with canvas loops or brass grommets, the larger sizes with brass
grommets around edges. All seams double stitched . Sizes given are before hemming.

We furnish ropes to which weights can be tied .

8 -Ounce 29-Inch Duck 12-Ounce 29-Inch Duck

Actual Ship Actual

Article
Ship

Size Wt . Each Size
Article

Wt . Each

Feet
Number

Lbs . Feet
Number

Lbs .

9 % by 16 460 E 9736 11 $ 6.25 9 % by 16 460 E 9738 17 $9.25

113 by 16 460 E 9745 14 7.98 11 % by 16 460 E 9747 20 11.75

14 by 20 460 E 9759 21 11.95 14 by 20 460 E 9762 29 17.95

16 by 20460 E 9766 13.95 16 by 20 460 E 9768 31 19.95

16 by 241460 E 9769 25 116.45 16 38by 24460 E 9771

by
23.95

by 24 460 E 9783 51 28.75

by 10 -Ounce 29- Inch Duck 20 by 30 460 E 9786 66 36.25
by 201

24 79by 30 160 E 9795
Actual

44.65

by 24143 Article
Ship

Size
24 88by 36 160 E 9796 52.75

Wt . Each

P2. SES
Feet Number Lbs .

px sol 19 % by 16 460 E 9737
NOTICE15 $ 7.95

pa so is by 18 468 46 17 9.95

by 20460 E 9761p . 146 14
Shipping weights given are approx

25 14.95

by 201460 E 9767 28 16.95 imateand will vary slightly .

by 16 by 24 460 E 9770 34 20.65 Covers up to 50 pounds can be
he 20 by 24 460 E 9782 41 24.45 shipped by parcel post in all zones ;

20 by 30 460 E 9785 65 31.45 50 to 70 pounds by parcel post in
24 by 30 460 E 9794 70 38.25 zones , 1 , 2 and 3 only ; over 70

24 by 36/160 E 9793 77 44.75 pounds by freight or express only .

Ship . Wt.

12 lbs .

14 lbs.

20 lbs .

23 lbs .

Esch

75

7455

9.95

11.95
22 1

0

20

ArticleNumber Actual Size Ship . Wt. Each Article Number Actual Size

60 E 9799 6 by 8 feet 5 Ibs. $ 2.85 460 E 9821 8 by 12 feet

60 E 9804 7 by 7 feet 542 lbs. 2.98 460 E 9827 9 by 14 feet

60 E 9803 6 by 10 feet 7 lbs. 3.55 460 E 9828 9 by 16 feet

60 E 9809 7 by 9 feet 8 lbs. 3.80 460 E 9829 1133 by 16 feet

60 E 9819 8 by 10 feet 10 lbs . 4.80

Brown Waterproof Paulins - Heavy Weight
Made of a very fine grade of brown duck , treated by a special process to make it

waterproof. Weight, about 16 ounces peryard29 inches wideafter waterproofing.
Brass eyelets around edges. Double stitched seams. Covers up to 50pounds

can be shipped by parcelpost in all zones. No. 460 E 9834 cao be shipped by
parcel post in zones 1 , 2 and 3 only .

Article Number Size Feet Ship . Weight Each

460 E 9831 8 by 10 12 lbs . $ 6.98

460 9836 S by 12 15 lbs. 8.55

460 E 9837 by 14 13 lbs . 11.25

460 E 9832 112 ' by 16 33 lbs , 15.95

460 E 9833 14 by 20 47 lbs. 23.45 8 by 10

460 E 9834 16 by 24 65 lbs. 32.25 Feet

5
7
5
8

by 161 16

$6989

598
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Ward's Rain -Shed UmbrellaTent

Designed by Experienced Campers

27

LARGE

REAR

WINDOW

1995
9 by 7 Feet

With

Floor Cloth

சக்

In the Auto - Tour Umbrella Tent you have plenty of head room , complete

privacy, sure protectionandsolidcomfort. Large and roomy with plenty of

standingspace. It is made of our Khaki Rain -shedTent Cloth,whichhas
proved by actual tests, under various conditions, that it willresist rains
and wind. It is closely woven, light weight, waterproofed, khaki color.

Easy to handle and takes up small space .

Floor Cloth . Covers entire floor of tent and is sewed in on all four sides

tokeep out insects, small animals and all dampness.

Door. Doorway Is 5 feet, 8 inches high and 28 inches wide with a flap

covering of marquisette screening. A door riser, 7 inches high,keeps out

bugs and insects.

Awning. Extends out 6 feet from tentand is thesamewidth aseave . It

Is Atted with tlestringsso it can be dropped downtoserveasastorm door

or for privacy .

Window . In the rear is a large window 18 by 20 Inches covered with

marquisette screening. There is also a storm curtain that can beoperated

frominside the tent.

Wood Center Pole . 743 feet high and jointed in two pieces. Umbrella

arms andsliding sleeve for adjustingtensionoftent top .

Size . Two sizes;9 by 7 feet and 11 by 9 feet. Height at eave , 6 feet. Tent

with one jolnted wood centerpole , stakes and guy ropes for awning. Awning

poles not included ,see poles listed below withKnockabout tent .

460 E 9545 -- Size . at base, 9 by 7 feet ; 4 % feet square ateaves. Door
ison 9 -foot side, glving ample space for onedoublebed and one cot. Size

taken down, 4 feet long by 11 inches in diameter. Shipping weight, 42

pounds. Can be shipped by parcel post .

$19.95

460 E 9547 - Size at base, 11 by 9 feet deep ; 5 feet square at eaves .
Door Is on il- foot side, giving space for two 48 -inch double beds.Size

taken down, 4 feet long, 12 inchesindiameter . Shipping weight, 54 pounds

Can be shipped by parcel post in Zones 1 , 2 and 3 only.
$24.95

Features

Entire height,

792 feet. Height at

eaves , 6 feet .

Khaki Rain -shed

tent cloth ,

Waterproofed

floor cloth .

Screened door

way.

Screened геаг

window.

Jointed center

pole.

Awning, 6 feet

long.
Whe

7 Ft

1175

TE
7 by 7 Feet

Umbrellal

Frame and

Joiated

Pole

o

FOR COUPES

and ROADSTERS

LARGE

REAR

WINDOW

FRONT WALL

SEWED IN

Ward's Rain -shed Arab Tent

Umbrella Style

Plenty of standing room , ventilation and pro
tection from weather and insects. The reversible

sidewinggives privacywhen eating and serves as &
windbreak when cooking. May also be detached

for use on either side of awning or as a storm door

with largeoverlap. Awning guy ropes and stakes

Included . Tent folds into a compaet roll to fit on

your running board .

460 E 9536 - Size at base, 9 by 7 feet deep :
47 feet square at eaves. Ample space for one dou

ble bed and one single cot with about 2 - foot

passageway between. Size taken down, 4 feet by 11

Inches . Orderawningpoles extra . Shipping

weight, 46 pounds. Can be shipped by parcel

post .
$ 27.95

460 E 9537 - Size at base, 11 by 9 feet deep ;

5 feet square at eaves. Ample space for 2 double

beds with about 2 -foot passageway between , Size

when taken down, 4 feet by 12 inches. Order awn

ing poles extra , see pales listed below withKnock

about tent. Shipping weight, 54 pounds. Can be

shipped by parcel post in zones 1,

2 and 3 only. $ 32.95

Features

Height: Center , 8 feet ;

at eave , 6% feet .

Waterproofed Rainshed

Tent cloth . Khaki color .

Seams double stitched .

Reinforcements in top at

center . Reinforcements

around eaves .

Floor cloth waterproofed

duck. Sewed in all around

with 7 -inch door riser in

front .

Detachable , reversible

side wing. 57 inches .

Doorway 28inches wide

by 6 feet high screened

with bobbinet ,

Awning , 6Y2 feet long.

Rearwindow ,18by 20 in .,

screened with bobbinet.

Storm curtain overlaps 5

inches .

Two - piece center pole .
Umbrella frame fitted

with sleeve in center for

adjusting tension on top. 9Ft

7 Ft .

Ideal Khaki Rain-shed

Auto Tent
The only Auto Tent which can be used

conveniently with coupes and runabouts

without theuse of poles . Oneband 29 inches

wlde stretches over top ofcar andfastens on

opposite side. Ideal tents may also be used

with touring cars.
Made of Ralnshed Tent cloth and exceed

ingly strong, closely woven khakl material

that makesthis tent Hghtin weight, com
pact and very durable . Khaki color and

thoroughly waterproofed .

Reinforced Door and Windows
Two screened reinforced windows, 12 by

14 inches,fitted with canvasstorm curtains

operatedfrom inside. Has 3 -foot back wall

and sewed in wall 6% feet high next to car.
Door at side has 6 -Inch door riser fitted

with the strings for closing tent. Double

stitched seams. Eaves have sewed In rings.

With guy ropes and stakes. Packs Into

space 12 by 24 inches. Canbe shipped by
parcel post .

460 E 9514 - Size, 7 by 7 feet. With 8

In sod cloth sewed in.

Ship . weight, 25 lbs. $ 11.75
460 E 9515 - Size, 7 by 9 feet , With

heavywaterproofed floorclothsewed In mak

Ing tent proof against Insects .

Ship . weight, 30 lbs . $ 14.95
60 E 9804 Waterproofed Floor

Cloth , forNo. 460 E 9514 Tent . Made of

Brown Canvas, weighing about 12 ounces &
yard after treatment. Size, 7 by 7 feet with

grommets in corner. Can also be used as

luggage cover.Ship. weight, 52 lbs. $ 2.98

The Knockabout-Best Low Priced Waterproofed Tent You Can Find Anywhere

965

7 by 7 Feet

Rain-shed Tent Cloth

Front wall , 612 feet high ,

Back wall , 3 feet high .

Extension flap ,6% by 7 ft.
Compare theKnockabout specifi

cations with those of Tents sold

elsewhere then compare the prices .

You will readily see the great advan

tage of buying your tent from

Ward's.

Constructed of special khaki water

proofed auto tent fabrle making each

Knockabout Tent compact, lighter in

weight and far more serviceable than

tents of ordinary materials . Dyed

khaki color and waterproofed.

When used with car , front flap is

stretched over top and fastened to

wheels or stakeson opposite side. No

poles are requlred when car is used . For

party of four or more we suggest the use

of two tents , one on each side of the car ,

or with jointed poles and tents facing

each other , asshown in small ilustra

tion . All seams durably stitched . Each

tent reinforced at corners and ridge.

Sewed on iron rings for guy ropes. Sisal

guy ropes and wood stakes furnished ;

poles for front wall or awning not in

cluded . Can be shipped by parcel
post .

460 E 9512 - Size, 7 by 7 feet .

Shipping weight, 22pounds $ 9.65

460 E 9513 - Size , 7 by 9 feet,

Shipping weight, 27 pounds.. $ 11.45

Detachable Waterproofed

Floor Cloths

For protection from dampness.

Brown canvas, weight about 12 ounces

per yard after treatment. Grommets in

corners. Can also be used as luggage

oover . Shipping weights : 5 and 8

pounds. Can be shipped by parcel

post .

60E 9804
$ 2.98Size , 7 by 7 feet .

60 E 9809
3.80Size, 7 by 9 feet.

460E 9594 - Jointed Wood Awn

ing Poles. 61 ft., two-piece, with gal

vanized ferrule. Ship . wt . , per pair . 6
Ibs . Per pair 89€

RAIN-SHED Tourist Tent $ 1695
EXTENSION

7 % FT.LONG 7 by 7 Feet

FRONT WALL

SEWED IN

Any person knows that when the demand
is the greatest themanufacturer's prices are

the highest .That is exactly why we buy our
tents when the manufacturers have little to

do and are glad to fill ourorders for almost

actual eost. Thismakesit possible for us to

pell tents at the very lowest prices, when
prices elsewhere are the highest. Our tents

are made of our Rainsbed Tent Cloth, a

closelywoven khakimaterial,given the best

waterproofing treatmentwe have been able

to find . Most tentsof this type have only

the extension fly ,but the Rainshed has
added features which are a protection

against rain , wind and insects . Another

feature on this tent seldom found on tents

selling anywhere near our low price is the

additional side door which is very handy

when the auto prevents entrance through

the front door . Both doors fitted with

three pairs of double tie strings and a 6 - inch

door riser so tent can be closed snugly,

Eaves have iron rings sewed at corners and

ridge. Furnished with guy ropes and

stakes. Double stitched seams make tent

strong and durable. Order awning polesNo.

460 E 9594 listed above with Knockabout

tents . Can be shipped by parcel post.

Features

Height: Back , 3 feet;

front,6 % feet. Extension fly ,

7 feet wide by 712 feet long,

one foot longer than ordi

nary tent .

Rainshed Tent cloth ,

closely woven khaki mate

rial. Given the best water

proofing treatment.

Heavy canvas floor sewed

in . Also sewed in front wall

with center door opening to

permit convenientaccess to

automobile.

Additional side door.

Two 12 by 14-inch rein

forced screened windows.

Storm curtains operated

from inside.

Double stitched seams.

Reinforced at corners and

ridge.

FLOOR CLOTH )

SEWED IN

SIDE DOORS

DOOR RISERWO

7 by 7 FE 7 by9 FE

about

2

Mon 0

QO

Room for Two

Single Cots

460 E 9585 -- The 7 by 7

foot size , as shown by the

floor plan at the left, has

plenty of room for two single

size cots, a chair and table .

Shipping weight, 31 pounds.

Roomfor One Double

and One Single Cot

460 E 9586 - The 7 by 9

foot size , with floor plan

shown at right, has spacefor
one double andone single size

cot, a table and three chairs .

Bhip . wt . , 38 lbs .

Double Sine
Cot Cot

Picture at

left shows

742 It.exten

sion flap.Bed

can be used

in car, giving

complete

privacy.

Picture at

right shows

front wall

and side door

and window .

Door in cen

ter for easy

access to car :$16.95 $18.75

RAIN-SHED DeLuxe - All Purpose Tent- 2398
With

tro, cloth

car .

Illustrations
7

Features
At Left Show

Height : 6/2 feet at ridge .

Front Closed Superior quality KhaklcolorRain -shed Tent Cloth ,will stand

With auto in front , hard wear and is thoroughly waterproofed .

awning comes far
Double stitched seams.

downopposite side Reinforced at corners and at ridge .

and tlesto wheels .
Two screened reinforced windows, 12 by 14 inches with can

vas roll -up storm curtains operating from inside by draw

string .

Front Open

More Space
Side door has 6- inch riser and tie strings. Tent has 4 -inch

riser in front .

With divided front
Eaves have sewed in rings for guy ropes. With sisal guy ropes

opened and snapped and wood stakes . Jointed poles not included in price.

to extension flap

which is stretched Stop your car anywhere. Get your Special De Luxe out ofits bag, andin

over top of ten minutes you will have a very comfortable, roomy camp. Specialfeatures 460 E 9517_Size , 7 by 7 feet;

Gives 25 square feet
460 E 9518

and refinements make it as compact to carry and as easy to set up as any
convertible into 7 by 10 % foot tent.

more standing room ,
Size, 7 by 9 feet

auto tent . In addition , It gives you as much head room as a large size wall
Height of back wall,342 feet. Has

tent when used as shown in the two lower illustrations at left. Can be deep . Convertible

Large Size shipped by parcel post . 8 -inch sod cloth sewedin . Each in into 7 by 12 % foot

Wall Tent

When Used as a Wall Tent. When used as in lower illustration at left waterproofed carrying bag, about tent . Sewed in

It makes & double slope roof large Wall Tent with guy ropes fastened to

with extension
12 by25 inches . Ship. floor cloth; 3 -foot

extra grommets in extension flap and drawn forward at an angle. Front
wt., 38 pounds . $23.98 back wall.flap staked forward wall is 4 feet 8 inches high ; 6% feet high at ridge. Accommodates two

Each in

at an angle and front
double cots with passageway between . 60 E 9804 - Waterproofed waterproof bag for

closed by auto snap When Used as an AutoTent. When used with car ( see upper illustra- Floor Cloth and Luggage Cover . convenience in carry

fasteners and tie tion at left) front is closed at top and bottom by auto snap fastenersto give Brown canvas weighing 12 ounces ing: Size, about 12by
cords . Gives access to car throu door which can be closed tightly with tie strings. after treatment . Size, 7 by 7 ft. 30 inches. Ship . wt. ,
square

feet more Each size has extensionflap 7 feet wide and 8/2 feet long, which comes far
With grommets. Shipping weight, 42 pounds.

space . down on side when stretched over car top . May also be used with jointed

5 poundspoles . See poles listed above with Knockabout tent . $ 2.98 $ 28.95

We Guarantee a Saving on Everything You Buy

TENT

COMPLETE

IN

SE PRED

KHAKI

BAG

25

Water

proofed
Khaki

Carrying

Bag

CBKS

599



More Comfort for Campers
AtSavingPrices - Too

HELICAL STELE

SPRINES

RIGID

A
N
G
L
E

STEEL

F
R
A
M
E

b
a
c
a

T
O
U
R
I
S
TSize

Folded
Ax8*A@

Inches

A
L
L

L
E
G
S

D
O
U
B
L
E

B
R
A
C
E
D

被 $765STRONG AND

RIGID ENOUGH TO

SUPPORT 3 LARGE MEN Folded Size

38 by 5 by 71 % Inches

$

$275
Tourist

Double Camp Bed

Lakeside Single Camp Cot

965

$365
Pipe

$ 3.65
多

$635 Auto-Tour Bed
$ 9.65

244

AUTO -TOUR BED

The most comfortable andpractical Camp Beding anopenlink wire fabric top as such a top is
made. Its special interlocking chain top , strongly not practical for camp use .

At no other store in America will you find a birch or rock elm and all joints are reinforced made of durable galvanized steel, gives remarkably

better Cot value than the Lakeside. It has with
Folds Into Small Bundle

with steel andpainted toprevent rust . It will long service. This chain top will never come apart

stood every possible test for durability, strength easily support 500 pounds. Makes a comfortable, or become tangled or bentwhenbedis rolled up. It has a rigid angle steel frame and double brand

and comfort.Testsinour laboratoryhaveproved elastle, full-length bed . You can feel its strength
Chain Top Supported by Small

legs, enameled gray .The folding side railsmakeit

conclusively that the Imported cloth top used for and nrmness the moment you put your weight possible to convert it into a bundle4 by 5 by 48
Coil Springs

this cot Is heavier and far more durable than 12- on it. Size opened , 6 feet 4 Inches long, 25 inches Inches,smallenoughtocarry conveniently . size,

ounce duek, usually found on cots of this type. wideand 16% inches high. Folded it takes a space Top is automatically drawn tothe proper ten- open , 48 by 76 inches. Roll mattress. 160 E974),

You will be surprised at the long service this cot 38 by 5 by774 inches. Shipping welght, 15pounds, sion andlocked. Thirty strong coil springs - 15at shownbelow is especially suited for use with this

will give as the heavy Imported cloth top wlli Can be shipped by parcel post . $ 2.75 each end - join thetop to theframe, preventing bed . Actualweight, 42 pounds. Shippingweight,
stand the rough usagea camp cot always receives. 460 E 9678 ..

sagging and sleepers from rolling to the center. pounds. Can beshipped byparcel post $ 7.65

Frame is made of select hardwood, either This bed should not be compared with those hav- 460 E 9629

Folding Army Style Cot
The Minute Folding Moistureproof Mattress and Bed Roll

Duck Top
Double Bed

Steel Frame

Heavy Sagless
Folding

Olivo Side Rail Angle
Steel Only three simple moves

Drab of 1-inch Folding
Ends

to unfold the Minute Bed .

Duck Pipe Legs of Extend frame sideways, push

3 /4 -inch one side rall down ; pull up on

Broad Tips the other , and turn it right
PreventWear

1 . on Tent Floor
side up and you have a full Dustproof

3 Simple Moves size, comfortable bed . You can alwaysbe sure of a dry, cleanbed with this soft

An Ideal Bed for camp or summer cottage, also
Folds easily . The one-piece

and the Bed
Mattress of newdowny cotton .Covered with good weight

for use in the home,onthe sleeping porch or as an frame and legs fold compactly olive drab drill ticking. After being tufted, mattress la
Is Open

extrabed . Easy to set up andcan be taken down -no loose pieces to be lost, stitchedto a layer of fiber andoutside cover of heavywa

quickly . Top made of brown 12-ounce double nothing to attach . Folding terproof blackenameled drill . Fiberprevents mattress from

filled canvas duck for extra wear . Frame is made Folds Into Small Space side Talls madeof1 -inch steel
being forced by weight of body through the steel mesh tops

of selectbirch or rock elm , well seasonedand air pipe, ends of angle steel and ofsome beds; alsotends to keep out dampness.Outside
2.

dried . Holds 1,000 pounds. Size open : Width, 27
rigid folding legs of % -inch steel pipe whichhave broad tips. cover extends 12 inches on two sides and 544 inches at foot

inches; length ,6 feet 6 inches. Folded into & The heavy Imported cloth is doubled in center, on each When breaking camp you simply make up the bed and turs

smallbundle, 3 feet 2 incheslong, 5inchesthick side are two 2-inch strips of strong webbing reinforcing it these flaps back over the bed clothes so that when rolled up

and 774 Inches wide. Shipping weight, 20 pounds.
from end to end . Size of bed , open , 6 feet 4 inches by 50 the ends usually exposed are fully protected . Both mattress

Can be shipped by parcel post . inches. Shipping weight, 50 pounds. Shipped by parcel and bed clothes arekept free from dust and dampness
460 E 9673 .

$ 12.95460 E 9670
Makes a bundle about 10 inches in diameter and 5n Inches

long : held securely by three long heavy web straps with

patent nonslip buckles. Mattress size , 48 by 76 inches

Shippingweight, 15 pounds. Canbe shipped by freight or
express only .

160 E 9748 .

For Any 5 or 7 Kapok Mattress SERVICEABLE
Passenger Touring KHAKI DENIM

Car , Sedan or Verminproof and

Coach Model Moistureproof

In every way the Auto - Tour Bed
Ideal for campers and tourists as it

will give you thoroughly satisfactory
combines every feature you desire in

service . And buying it at our low
8 , Portable Cot Mattress. Light to SOFT

carry and much more comfortable WATER

salepricewill mean a genuine saving
for Ward's customers. It fits any

than any other mattress of similar PROOF

welght or size . Filled with the finest

five or seven passenger touring car or KAPOK

sedan having removable front seat
prime Japara Kapok, a vegetable
fiber soft and Nuffyas down . Vermin

cushion ; or any coach or brougham

with two folding front seat backs, proof, non -absorbent, light and buoy

ant- the best mattress falling for
having removable back rest andback

5
Folds up into a package, 44

camp use. The kapok filling is the
seat cushion ,

SameStyle as Above Mattress
by 5 by 4 % inches . Easily A folding adjustable hardwood

same as that used by the Navy. It gives you

comfort equal to the best bed in your home. Except Cotton Filled

set up or taken down
frame supports the cushions, over

Weighs only 12 pounds
A good qualityCottonMattress . Olive drabwhich 12 -ounce khaki duck 18 Willnot bunch orbecome lumpy, Covered in

khaki denim and tufted . About 3 inches thick , drill ticking . Tufted . About 4 Inches thick
stretched from back to windshield ,

Can be shipped by parcel post. Can be shipped by parcel post .

forming a comfortable bed for two large persons. Sleepers le mostly on the cushions, which makes 460 E 9655 - Single cot size: 26 by 78 inches. 460E 9626 - Single cot size : 26 by 75

it almost as restfulas your spring bedat home. Bed is 70 inches long; 40/2 incheswide at front and
,about 5 . Ship inches.

45Inches wide at back . You sleep highabovethe ground andare always dry. Doesaway with the Makes roul, 26 by 13 inches in diameter $ 4.65 Actual weight, 10 pounds. $ 3.75
Shippingweight, 12pounds.

necessityofcarrying cots and tents on short trips .Shipping weight, 17 pounds. Can be shipped by 460 E 9656 - Double cot size : 50 by 78 460 E 9628 - Double cotsize . Hingedin
parcel post .

$ 6.35 inches . Hinged in the center, so it can also be
460 E 9886 - For cars with full length frontseat cushions .

the center so it can also be folded over and used

used double thickness on a single cot. Weight, double thickness on &single cot. Size, 50 by 78

460 E 9889 - For sedans and touring cars with divided front seats andremovable cushions .6.45 8 . , inches.

Shipping weight, 21 pounds .

Waterproof Camp Kapok Pillow Utility Air Cushion
Blanket

Fits any five or seven passenger touring car , Can
be set up in three to five minutes. Heavy 12 -ounce

khaki colored double filled top . Has two telescopic

crossbars which areadjustable for differentwidths

of car bodies. Bed is sixfeet long and about44inches

wide at head , narrowing toward the front. In small
Cross Section

cars steering wheel projectsthrough slotted flap in
canvas top . Folds into space about 7 by 7 by 38 Light in weight, soft,

Inches. Instructions included. Shipping weight, downy and comfortable .

about 25 pounds. Can be shipped by parcel post.
Specially suited for camp- A great comfort when cam

ing as Kapok does not Ingas it makesany seat sett

460 E 9883 wad or bunch, and will not and restful. Top and bottom

Popular with tourists, hunters absorb molsture in damp are vulcanized to Inner sheet
and campers because of the comfort weather . A necessary item of rubber . Top finished to te

Auto Bed for Coaches
which it adds to life in camp or on the for your camping equip- semble cloth . Scalloped

road. Closely woven fabric double ment and also useful about edges, vulcanized. Also

Fits any coach with folding front seat backs by replacing rivets coated , heavily rubberized. Khaki the home. splendid for office and home

with bolts so backs can be easily removed. will fit coaches (in
color inside and black outside. Gives the same comfort use .

cluding Ford 1926Tudor) with one or two tilting seats by re Dampness will not denetrate it. your feather pillows
placing seat hinge pins with removable pins so seats are remov Easily cleaned with damp cloth. and the khaki denim tick 60 E 9970 - Size, 15 by 16

able. Will not fit Fords 1925 or older. Bed length, 5 feet.
Brass grommets on each end . ing makes it far more prae inches .

$ 1.98
Width at head , 44 inches , narrowing toward front to 38 inches. Three snaps close front when used

Brown
tical for campuse . Size,

Shipping welght, 25 pounds. Can be shipped by parcel post. as a poncho, Double stitched . Size, 60 E 9973 - Size , 15 by 18

54by 72 inches. Weight , 4 pounds.
inches .

60 E

$7.95460 E 9878
$ 2.45Red ..60 E 8894

Postage , 16¢ extra
$ 2.98 Postage , 10 ¢ extra

Postage, each , 10 € extra

Khaki Canvas Cap

Hunters' Carbide Lamp SIZES : 6% , 7 ,

RILLIANT SEARCH LICHT 13
Search

778,744,736,712 .
Throws

State size . For Campers and TouristsLight a light 60 E 8829
about 150

Carbide Search Light Worn on Hat Quick
1e et shield .

or Cap Made of
60 E 8810 Shield only 1 2¢

highly
Postage , 3 ¢ extra

polished

steel with Tips for Car Just what you need for
handles bide Lamps . camping, touring and home

and hooks . Nickel plated brass use . Generates and lights
A handy Sell light

with lava insert.
quickly with a match and

For hunters , Carbide Cap er attach 60 E 8814

10¢ gives a powerful whitelight ofLamp for hunt ment; windtrappers, campers 3 tips

proof and raining, fishing , Postage , 1 ¢ extra 300 candle power. Gustyor tourists . Bulls

eye lens throwsa beam about and other out proof guard. winds will not extinguish it
Flints forBurns about 5door uses .300 feet, and another lens easily . Double mantle burner.

Strong 2 %
hours on

spreads it . Door to dim light
one charge of carbide. Carbide

All metal parts nickel platedLamps .

when desired Bullseye and
inch lens throw Has 3 -inch deep concave reflector .

60 E 8816– brass . Holds 144 pints ,Height, 54 inches .a penetratingdarkening door are hinged33 12¢ enough for 13 hours burning$2.58 Per dozen
and open close easily . 60 E 8793light 300 feet directly in frontof you.

Posta Postage , dozen , 14 extra

Automatie brass generator
Fastens to any cap . Nickel plated Postage, 10¢ extra Height, 14 inches ; base, 6

hangs from belt at walst. reflector. Head lamp weighs but 5
Waterproof Match Box

inches diameter. With extra

ounces Burns 5 or 6 hours on Calcium Carbide
LORTlds 4 ounces of carbide, enough to burn Nickel plated seam generator, tip cleaner,pump, two mantles and

ht 10 hours. Non -kinkable rubber hose one charge of carbide, Burner on Used with any lamp
less brass Water instructions. Ship.wt., 5 lbs. Mailable.33 » m generator to burner Burner does not cap connected with steel generator which burns carbide; 12
proof and

inch size . Ship . wt ., per
moisture

at head strap or band ; 312 - inch nickel

486 E 2288

worn on belt by strong rubber hose . Rubber gasketproof With pump not built In fount .
With belt and self lighter . Cap not

ECO+ Hated reflector . Easily cleaned .Enameled can , 2/2 lbs . Shipped by
cover.CALCIUM Diameter , 486 E 2290 – Lantern with pump bullt in fount 6.85includedblack . freight or express only .

$4.95
CARBIDE 34 inch ,

33
Especiallyconvenient for tourist and camper,

60 E 8833 660 E 8796 47¢60 E 2165
25°

Extra Mantles for above lanterns .Por
Postage , 12€ extra Postage, 10¢ extra 2-pound can Postage , 2¢ extra 50 E 956-6 Mantles . Ship . wt., 4 oz

Makes roli, 26 by 18inches in diameter $ 7.45
Actual welghunds. pounds. $5.95

Kar Kamp Bed for Touring Cars

$ 7.95

De

as

BE 17 by24 inches. $ 1.08

1

Safety Gasoline Lantern

ACME

cap with25€

Lighting $685

DOO

or

$ 5.65

0

$ 7.95 60 E 8824
.35

BC
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TheBest Camp Stoves Made

Lakeside Camp Stove
Prentiss -Wabers

PRESSURE Two -Burner

Stove

With Collapsible

Oven Built In

GAUGE

$ 795
2
7

(SEAMLESS

BRASS

TANK

Every convenience you
be ever wanted in a Two

Burner Camp Stove. When

oven is not needed it col

lapses and forms side wind

shields so both burners oanbe used without oven ,

It Bakes and Roasts . Enjoy home, dishes in

camp. The high windshield forms oven. Hinged door

has catch . Sizeof oven , 1042 by 10% by 10 % 2 inches .

Asbestos Interlined steel plates for burner.

It is Efficient. Burns ordinary gasoline with an

Intense flame. No soot; no smoke.

Simple to Operate. Small cup under manifold

allows quick generation ,

Safeto Use . Brass drawn fuel tank is far away

from flame, outside the case . Self -cleaning needle

valve can not clog. Has air pressure gauge on tank .

Tank and burners slide into case as one unit . Strong

wire legs. Large air pump and funnel. Case of 24

gauge sheet steel, enameled brown; size, 5 by 10%

by 21 inches . Two full- size, 8 -inch gratesinhinged

top . Actual weight, 1512 pounds. Shipping weight,

21 pounds. Canbe shippedbyparcelpost.

460 E 8915...
$ 7.95

1926 Safety Model

In designing this new Lakeside Gasoline Camp

Stove we studied the construction of nearly every

camp stove made, and firmly believe that you can not

finda better value anywhereatanyprice. It exactly fills the re

quirements of campers and tourists and when breaking,camp can

be quickly folded up into small space. The tank drops inside, the

shieldsturndown and the legs slide inside forminganeat compact

case for carrying, only 942by17by 5 inches in size and weighing

but 12 pounds.

Quick Lighting - Burns with a Hot Flame

An outstanding improvement in the Lakeside Gasoline Camp Stove is

thenew manifold which permits thevaporized gas to follow a natural

course up to the burners . This means that much lessalr pressure is neces

sary than with the oldstyle stoves . Specialgenerating cup attached to

the manifold can be Alledand thestove generated withoutmoving gaso

line tank or stove. Drawn brass tank holds about 1 quart and will neither

leak nor rust. Sets outside of case whenstoveisinuse . Burners easily

lighted, fast cookingand burn with an intensely hot,blueflame- no smoke

or soot. Needle point in gas tubeautomatically cleans opening in tube

each time gas is shut off. New patented slidecontrol on second burner

allowsadjustment offlame, Back and side windshields. Cooking surface,

9 by 17 inches; twolarge burners; unbreakable wire grate . One or both

burners can be used . Stove /rests on firm wire stands. Sheet steel body

enameledblack . Air pump, funnel and simple instructions included. Ship

ping weight,14pounds. Can be shipped by parcel post .

460 E 8905

Complete with

Pump and

Funnel

With Oven

In Place

ಇಷ್ಟ
Tank , Generator and Burners

In OneUnit

Folds Up Like a

Suit Case

Closed

Lakeside Two-Burner Camp Stove
With Windshield and Warming Rack

$ 3.68

Prentiss -Wabers

Three -Burner Stove

$895
PRESSURE

GAUGE

525

A

A Camp Stove especially suited for the needs of

tourists, campers and hunters. It can be set up and

lighted in only a minute ortwo. The cooking surface

islarge andthe ring type burnersthrow a wide,in
tensely hot blue flamethat will not scorch center of

cookingutensil. During the dullmonths whende
mand for campstoves waslow and the manufacturers

were glad to keep their factory in operation we

ordered thousands of these stoves and secured an

exceptionally low price . As a result you save over

two dollars by ordering from Ward's .

Absolutely Safe - For Camp or Home

Besides beinghandy for all outdoorpurposes this

camp stove canbe used in your summer cottage for

quickly preparing light meals. No smoke ordirtand

It is absolutely safe .Weighs only 16 % 2 pounds. Body

is made of sheet steel enameled brown . It has a new

type generating cup especially designedforgetting the

burners started quickly. Burns with little pressure.

Gas tank and both burners slide into case when not

in use . Drawn brass tank is rustproof and leakproof.

Self cleaning needle pointin gastube. Cooking sur

face is 92by 18 inches . Unbreakable wire grate over

burners and anotherattop of stove for keeping food warm . Sturdywire legs. High

windshields on three sidesinsure burners burning evenly . Large 8 - inch air pump,

funnel and instructions Included . Shippingweight, 15 pounds.Canbe shipped by

parcel post.

.
$ 5.25

The finest Three -Burner Gasoline

Stove made. It is one that has stood

up under the hardest tests andis sure

to satisfy you in every respect. Suit

able for large camping or touring

parties . Idealforsummer cottage aswell as camp

cooking . Vaporized gas from ordinary gasoline

under air pressure produces a steady wide blue
flame with tremendous and intense It cooks

much faster than any coal range or kerosene stove

with no scorching in center . No smoke - no odor

of any kind .

Has largecooking surface, 10% by 26 Y2 Inches .

Three 8 -inch iron grates and hinged top .Easy to
ALL BRASS

operate. Generated in a minute without moving
OVERSIZE

GAS TANK

tank or stove. Patented sliding control for two

burners; the third is adjustedby regulator at tank .

Use 1 , 2or 3burners at one time.

It Is Perfectly Safe . Extra large, drawn brass tank is outside case, away from

flame. Tank and burners are one unit : slip into case with large air pressure pump
and funnel; the 9 -inch windshield folds,and stove closes like suitease . With handle.

Case of 24 -gaugesheet steel, enameled brown. Size, 5 by 10% by 26 12 Inches , Ship

ping weight, 24 pounds. Can be shipped by parcel post. Closed

460 E 8910 .
$ 8.95

Closed All Steel Folding Table and Four Stools

Lunch Set in Carrying Case Campers' Aluminum Set

For Cooking

and Serving

ZE995

Six

Party

Set

only..

Shipping welght, a5 pounds$3.65
560E 8937 - Stools. Ship .

weight ,each ,6 pounds. Each , .89

Steel Table and Four Chairs

Fold Compactly Into Table

Which Forms Carrying Case

Contains everything actually needed for pre
paring and serving meals for four . All thirty

three pieces packcompactly into6 -quart pall.
Cover for pail also serves astrying pan. Large

and small pot, and 6 -cup coffeepot with lid are

each fitted with socket foruse with the two de

tachable handles. Made from heavy weight, high

grade aluminum , the same quality asused in

highest priced utensils. Four drinking cups with

hookhandles for nesting , four 8 % -inch dinner

plates , non -leakable salt and pepper shakers , all

aluminum . Has four each , nickelsilver teaspoons ,

serving or tablespoons, forks and steel nickel

plated knives.

Diameter of pall is 8% Inches; helght, 6%

inches. Ball handle for easy carrying. Diameter,
large pot, 898 inches; height, 5 % Inches. Diam

eter small pot, 67 inches; height, 4/4 inches.

Shippingweight, 6 pounds.

460 9643

Your out door meals willtaste better when served

from this sanitary Steel TopTable. Byordering

thousands made up during winter months, we are

able to offer It for little more than you would be asked

to pay for ordinary wood furniture.

Table. Hinges in center and closes Uke a book

to form a carrying case with handle. Size, closed ,

3 by 1312 by 27 Inches. Stands 25 Inches high with

sheetsteel top 27 inches square. Has rigid angle

steel legs.

Stools. Strong steel frame. Seat made of sheet

steel is 10% by 12 inches, Height, 15 inches from

ground . Stoolspack into table .

All parts steel , for greaterstrength. Nothing to

break or lose. Enameled brown. Can be shipped

by parcel post ,

460 E 8935 -- Table and Four Stools. Actual

welght 29 pounds. Shipping weight,32 $6.18

Folding Camp Chair

A light weight Folding
Chair which will stand

usage around camp. Back

rest . Heavy khakicanvas

seat . Alr dried hard

wood frame. Legs rein

forced by steel plates, riy

eted . Folds into space 18

by 13 2 by 2/2 inches.
560- E 9671

Esch ,
83¢ Folded

560 E9675 - Folding Camp Stool,

65€same as above but without backseat .

Postage, 12¢ extra

All Steel CampChair

Recommended especially for use

around camp or as an auto chair .

Stands 1572inches high.

Oval steel lege; flat steel

back ; sheet steel seat,

12 % by 13% inches . Al

painted green. Size

closed , 13% by 21/4 by

1/4 inches . Actual

welght, 6% pounds.

560 E 9631.... 98€
Postage, 15¢ extra Folded

Folding Table

Made of select hard

wood. Top , which folds

up , is 27 by 36 inches .

Stands rigidly , 28 in

ches high. Folds into

space 6 by 6 by 36 in

ches; fitted with han

dle for carrying,

560 E 9642. $2.75
Postage, 34 ¢ extra

Folded

AN

$ 9.95 33-plece aluminum set. Complete. $9.75
Postage , per set , 20 ¢ extra

Running Board Refrigerator

89 ¢ A

For Tourist,

Sportsmen
and

Summer

Cottage

Lunch Set in case covered with glossy black en

ameled fabric. Space at each side for vacuum bot

tles. Sandwich box, Four -party set includes four

each of knives, forks, spoons(all triple nickel plat

ed), white enameled ware cups and 7-inch plates ,

salt and pepper shakers and can opener.

460 E9622 - For Four Persons. Case, 5 % 2 by

11 by 15 Inches. Box , 612 by 10 inches .

$5.98
460 E 9624 - For Six Persons. Case, 6 by 15

by 19 inches. Box , 9%by 10 % Inches .

Postage: 24 ¢ and 34 ¢ extra

Premax
Stove Stands

Rustproof Folding;
Tent polished

Pins steel .

Fits any

Doz.
stove not

wider

Tapered , angle than 10 %

steel can be driven inches , or

into ground . Black longer

rustproof finish. than 1934

Corrugated hook . inches .

Folds to

60 E 9509
12 by 2 G FOLDES

9 in . long. by 18'2 inches .

89 ¢Dozen . 60 E 8951..

60 E 9508
60 E 8950 - Fits any

12
stovenot wider than 1012

in , or longer than 26 % in .

Folds to .

14 ¢ and 16 ¢ extra Postage, 14 ¢ extra

EAR Axe and Sheath

Solid stoel head ; 3 -in .

blade. Nail slot . Hickory

handle. Leather sheath .

60
$ 1.48

60 2110 Without sheath .

Postage, 10 ¢ extra

Tent and Canvas Preservo Waterproofing

Waterproofing

The FoldingTable has rigid angle steel

lega. Table, 27 inches high with top 30

inches square. Four comfortable high

back steel chairs , 1072 inches wide . Chairs

fitInsidetable whichformscarrying case

only 3 by 15 by 30 inches. Carrying handle
onside . Table and chairs very rigid and

substantial. Cleanandsanitary. Allparts
metal, nothing to break or lose. Palnted

rich brown . Actual weight, table and 4

chairs, 38/2 pounds. Shipping weight, 47

pounds. Can be shippedby parcel post.

460 E 9669

Table and 4 chairs . $8.95

460 E 9691 -Table only . Space or

dinarily taken up by chairs maybe used

forpacking. Shipping weight,

21 pounds... $ 4.65

560 E 9600_Chairs. Shipping

weight , each , 5 % 2 pounds.
Each .. $ 1.25

$645
$1.25

Dozen . $ 1.10
Postage, per dozen, 29. by 18 in. by $ 1.95

Heavily

Insulated

Walls

Holds 12 to 15 pounds of ice, enough for 24

hours. Heavygauge steelcase, galvanized inside,

baked on gray enamel outside, Size, 21/2 by10

by 101 in. high . Well soldered ice container , 6 %

by 8% by 10 inches , has a tight fitting cover .

Dustproof hinged cover . End handles. Brackets,

bolts and wing nuts for attaching to running

board , Shipping weight, 18pounds. Can be

shipped byparcel post .

460 E 9636
$6.45

Duluth

Pack Sack
Folding

Camp Oven

Camp Fire Grub Stake

$ 125

68 =

24

Khaki duck. Size ,

19 by inches .

Non - slip buckles ,

front and back . Ad

justable shoulder

straps: snap fasten

ers. Leather reinforced .

60 E 8759..
Postage, 8¢ extra

$2.48
RAIN

SHIELD
FANDEWATERPROOFING
HEX TEXTEAWNINCS AND

CANVAS COVERINGS OF
ALL KINDS

147
Electric

Foot

Ilcord
Tourist

and

Garage

Light

ADJUSTABLE

HOOK
For use

SWITCH
Throws on autos
Strong with single
Light

contact

lighting

system .

Throws powerful light from

deep reflector; 634 inches across:

white enamel Inside , black out

side. With 6 - volt bulb and

about 14 - foot black cord . Uses

6 - volt automobile storage bat

tery current, or 12 - volt by us

60 E 8785 .
$1.45

Postage, 8 € extra

PRESERVD For water

proofing

cotton

and linen

duck . Pre

vents mil

dew. Applied

like paint.

Not affected by heat, cold

or acid . Makes canvas soft

and pliable . Prevents wear

ing by friction . One gallon

covers about 100 square

feet. In one-gallon cans.

Buff color only .

One paekage

makes enough to cov

er 125 square feet of

een vas. Mix this

preparation your

self with kerosene or

gasoline and seve

shipping charges.

Khaki color. Non

60 E 8955

Postage , 7 € extra

Water Bag

Made of speelal duck

with adjustable rope han

dle . Bag is porous enough

so outer surface is kept

moist and the slight
WATER BAG

evaporation that takes

place creates an effective

means of keeping the water cool. Mouth

piece at corner with cork attached .

69¢
60 E 3997-Holds about 2 gals...95 €

Postage, 8 ¢ extra

You can enjoy baked fish ,

biscuitsandpies, also roast

game and meats while tour

ing . Rust resisting lead coat

ed steel. Size , set up, 11%8

by 1034 by 105 Inches high.

Hingeddoor with catch . Two

racks. Side handles, Folds to

1142by 10 % by1 % inches,Fits

one burner . Actual welght,

644 pounds .

It is great fun to

cook with one of

these Camp Fire

Grub Stakes. Sim

ply drive stake into

ground. Metal arm

for holding coffee pot,

ring for holding try

Coffee Pot ing pan and grill for

and brolling meats. The

Frying Pan
racks can be raised

Not
or lowered . Vertical

stake made in two

Included pleces can be taken

apart for carrying. Height of stake, set up ,
26 Inches . Racks and stake made of tough

malleable cast iron, Coffee pot and frying

Shipping wt. , 8 pounds.

560 E 8870

Grub stake and Racks .......

inflammables 45° 560 618.957- $ 1.58 1659 12-24bulb.

60 E 8973 .... $2.48 pan not included .

Per can

Postage , 24¢ extra

$ 1.25Postage, 18¢ extra

The Oldest Mail Order House is Today the Most Progressive 601



The Saving On a Hawthorne is 15 to 20a

Why Should YouPayMoreForYourMotobike !

GRIPWELL

RUBBER

GRIPS

ILLULITIC

HAWTHORNE Bicycle Guarantee

We guarantee thatatany time during thelife

of any HAWTHORNE Bicycle we will replace,free
of charge, any partwhich proves defectivebe

cause of imperfections in materials, workman

ship or construction: Wefurther guarantee that

if when you receive it and try it, you do not be

lieve it the greatest bicycle value you can buy

anywhere, or if for any other reason you are not

perfectly satisfied in every way after riding it for

30 days, you may write us forshipping instrue

tions and we will refund all you havepaid , in

cluding transportation charges.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or

Your Money Back

BRACED

HANDLE

BAR

SHOCK

ABSORBING

MOTOBIKE

SADDLE

DOUBLE

TOP

BAR

TRUSS

FORK

O'DEEP

CENTER

MUD

GUARD

3
3

NEW

DEPARTURE

OR

MORROW

COASTER

BRAKE

WIDE

BASE

PARKING

STAND

No Other Value Like This

UR greatest sales come from friends of boys who now have a Haw

thorne Motobike. They inspect it, ride it, test it and want one line
their own . Bikes that sell for $ 45 to $60 they no longer consider

for the Hawthorne looks as well, rides as well, and is as well made as bites

selling elsewhere for $15 to $ 20 more than our price. Check up the features

on this Hawthorne, boys ! Count the things we have done to make it to

finest motobike you can buy. See how sturdy it is — how much like

motorcycle. You can't appreciate its beauty and its easy riding qualis

until you see it and ride it . Thousands of boys will tell you that they

wouldn't trade their Hawthorne for any bike in the neighborhoods

matter what the other bike cost . It is asgracefully designed and as banda

some as any bicycle you have ever seen - a perfect beauty !

Thirty Days Trial Will Convince You

You can ridethis bicycle for 30 daysbefore you decidewhether you want to
keep it . Weare sosure youwillbedelighted that we arewilling to give years
whole month tomake any comparisons you want . Send in your order the usa

way, enclosing remittance and we will ship you a Hawthorne Motobike that

will please you or we'll return your moneyin strict accordance with our gue
antee . Thousands of boys have done this and are today proud owners

Hawthorne Motobikes .

Important Features of Hawthorne Motobike

Frame is ofthe finest 18 -inch seamless steel tubing reinforced at all joints
and in the hanger bracket; all joints brazed and smoothly finished . Crash

and crankshaft are of high carbon steel drop forged in one plece and beautiful
nickeled . The crankshaft turns on ball bearings. Chain is the best role

type. New Departure or Morrow Coaster Brake. Front Hub is bored from

solid bar of steel and fitted with ball bearings. Fork is of very sturdy construe

tion finished to match the frame and with truss rods niekeled and high

polished . Mud Guards are of heavy gauge steel in the approved deep seata

splashproof type, wide white stripe In center. Pedalsarefine quality bed

bearing type with 4 -surfaced rubber treads and nickeled metal parts. Skal

of high carbon steel, Saddle has compound shock absorbing springs and

comfortable padded'seat of good quality leather. Handlebars in the popular

motobike style, 20 inches across. Made of steel tubing with steel tube rus

bar reinforcement, nickeled and polished. Grips of flexible black rubber,moto

bike style. Rims are either the new Lobdell cementtype of roek maple -

cased in highly nickeled steel armor or all steel clincher type; size , 25 -inch tor
28 -inch tires.

Spokes. Finest quality piano wire steel - nickeled and highly polished and
with tension adjustment . Tires. Either cement or clinchertype heavy duty

Giant Stud Red Tread tires. Parking Stand. Made of strong U -shaped

bar steel with broad base . Sprocket. Geared 26 to 9 which is the ideal rate
for ordinary use. The sprocket wheel is designed for extreme strength and

lightness . Polished nickel finish . Size. The Hawthorne Motobike has :

inch frame with one-inch drop at seat post. For riders with inseam measur

ment of 27 to 35 inches from crotch to toe. Finish . Your choice of Cherty
Red , or Rich Blue with white head and mud guard stripes. Enamelbaked

on and protected by weatherproof varnish giving a brilliant finish . Tools. As

many riders prefer to select their own tools we do not inelude any. Actual
weight, 37 pounds.

To ship it by freight, 150 miles costs about 69 ¢: 300 miles, 86¢ :500 miles,

$1.22 . Express rates about one- half more . Read Page 332

Hawthorne Motobikewith Cement Type

Lobdell Armored Wood Rims and

Cement Type Giant Stud Tires

New Departure Coaster Brake Morrow Coaster Brake
Cherry Red

Rich Blue

E .wt., about63pounds!!:$25.85 160 E 3021143hip .
65 lbs.. $ 25.85

Hawthorne Motobike with Clincher Type All Steel

Rims and Clincher Type Giant Stud Tires

New Departure Coaster Brake Morrow Coaster Brake
Cherry Red Rich Blue

160 E 30375Ship. $28.95 160 E 3033 ship . $ 28.9565 lbs
65 ...

Shipped from Factory in Little Falls , N. Y. , or our Baltimore
Store , whichever is nearest you

BALL

BEARING

RUBBER

PEDALS

85

25
Choice of

CherryRed

orRich Blue

GIANT

Genuine Lobdell

Nickel Plated Rims

Another feature of Hawthorne Motobikes. The

hard maple rimis encased in a sheet of steel pressed

onunder one ton pressure. Positively weatherand

waterproof . Has all the springiness of the wood

rim with the sturdiness and long wear of steel. The

highly polished nickel plated finish is very attractive.

STUD

»

The “ Dolly Varden "

CI
The " Hawthorne Scout"

we

" Dolly Varden " Bicycle for girls is one For those who prefer a lighter weight

of the most attractive you have ever seen , Bicycle without motobike features,

It is built in the same sturdy manner as offer our " Hawthorne Scout" and " Scout

the Hawthorne Motobike. The frame is Junior." The materials and construction

finished in a Rich Blue with White trim- are exactly the same as in the De Luxe

mings. The baked on enamel has a brilliant Motobike models, The Scouts are also

finish . All exposed metal parts are nick
covered by the same liberal guarantee .

eled and highly polished . This is a beautiful bicycle with clean raya

The design of this model insures com- lines and all modern up to date features in

fort and easy riding. The saddle is well cluding New Departure coaster brahe and

.made of soft leather, padded and cushioned front hub, compound saddle springs , deep

on compound springs . Metal safety guard center_mudguards , and well made Giant

overchain, deep mudguards over wheels,
Stud Red Tread tires .

and heavy cording 'on rear wheel, protect The finish is Cherry Red , enameled with

rider's clothes . New Departure front hub White trimmings baked on . The rinis tre

and coaster brake. Lobdell armored the new Lobdell steel arınoredwad ,rement

wood rims. type, with highly polished nickel finish .

Tires are Giant Stud Red Tread guar
Handle bars, crank hangers and other ex

anteed to give long service. This bicycle posed metal parts are also highly polished

comes in two sizes. The " Dolly Varden ' nickel.

is for young women - the " Dolly Varden For Young Men

Jr." for girls of 7 to 11 years old. 160 E 3069_" Hawthorne Scout" with

20 -inch frame having one-inch drop at seat
For Young Women post; 28 -inch Giant Stud Red Tread tires.

160E3061 -YoungWomen's " Dolly Var- For riders with inseam measurement of 27 to

den " Model with 20 -Inch frame, 28 -inch tires . 35 inches, crotch to toe . Actual

Actual weight, 40 pounds. Ship

ping weight, 60 pounds .

. . .$24.95
$27.85 For Boys

For Girls
160 E 3063- " Hawthorne Scout Jr." for

160 E 3068 - Girls ' " Dolly Varden Jr." boys 7 to 11 years old , the same as the " Haw

Model same style without chaln guard and thorne Scout, " with 18 -inch frameand 24 -inch

with 18 - Inch frame for riders 7 to 11 years Giant Stud tires . For riders with inseam

old ; 19 to 26 - inch inseam measurement; 26- measurements 19 to 26 inches , troteh po te

Inch tires. Actualweight , 35 lbs.

Shipping weight, 50 pounds . $ 24.95 ,

Shipped from our Factory in Little Falls, N. Y. , or our Baltimore

Store, whichever is nearest you

2495
2475

Actual weight:131 pounds. Shly $ 24.75

602 .
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With Completee

Equipment

as shown

MOTOBIKE

SADDLE

LUGGAGE

CARRIERAUTO

BULB HORN

BRACED

HANDLE BAR

RUBBER

GRIPS

85 NEW

DEPARTURE

OR MORROW

COASTER

BRAKE

De Lune
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ut DI

ELECTRIC

HEADLIGHT

NICKELED

TRUSS

FORK

BICYCLE

CRAME

PUMPCash Price

Choice ofGolden Brown

orRich Blue NE
DO

JEWEL

REFLECTOR

5
B
o
x
c
a

Down
and Five Dollars

aMonth

BALL

BEARING

RUBBER

PEDALS

GENUINE

LOBDELL

NICKEL

PLATED

RIMS

REDGIANTSTUD

RED

TREAD

TIRE

For Easy

Payments

Use Order

Blank

No. 1 on

Page 721

WIDE BASE

PARKING

STANDTheNew De Luxe

HawthorneMotobike

RED GIANT STUD

" I
than Any Bicycl

e
on the Stree

t
” .

r HaveMy Hawt
horn

e

Frank D. Hull

Berlin,N.Y.

Read This Letter

" I sent from Berlin , on
March 11 , for a Bicycle ;
and I received it March 15.

I was
surprised to get such

a quick
response to my

order. It is one of the
finest bicycles I have

seen , and rides so easy I

would not sell it for $ 100

if I could not get
another.

I would rather have my
Hawthorne than any bi

cycle on the street."

Frank D. Hull ,

Berlin , N. Y.
Printed by

Permission

Payments That Any Boy Can Earn base parking stand. Tank tool box, with space in front for bat

TE have made it easy for any boy to own this bicycle. You
tery, telescoping frame pump nickel finish, electric headlight.

Battery not included . Wide rubber tread, ball bearing

pedals and approved roller chain. Ball bearing crank and
ne lump sum . After you make your first payment of $5

wheels, Giant Stud , Red Tread Tires on cement type,
ou can have it to ride and enjoy. The remaining payments nickel plated armored wood, or all steel clincher rims. Motor
hould be easy .At$5a month, all you need to saveis17 €

day foraboutsix shortmonthsand your DeLuxe Hawthorne
cycle type mudguards with drop sides and deep center. The

Motobike has helped you to pay for it.
weatherproof enamel is baked on and highly finished. All

exposed metal parts are nickeled and highly polished. Frame

A Pal to Be Proud Of is 21 -inch with one-inch drop at seat post. For riders with

inseam measurements of 27 to 35 inches from crotch to toe .
Made So Well It's the Only Bike

Your Choice of Golden Brown
You Ever Need to Buy

We promise you'll likethis new DeLuxe Hawthorne or or Rich Blue Color

re'll take it back . ReadourGuarantee ! Boyswho are keen Your Choiceof RichGolden Brown orBlue with White Head. Try It.
adges of quality claim they saved from $ 10 to $15 and Order a New DeLuxe Hawthorne Motobike today either by paying all cash

pore and they are proud to showtheir Hawthorne to all
or on easy termsof only $ 5 cash with order. See itsbeautiful finish . Try

heir friends. That's why wesell somanybicycles. Each
its easy riding qualities. If you are not entirely satisfied,write us for ship

ping instructions. Wewill refund all you have paid, including transportation
makes many friends . charges both ways . If you prefer to buy on easy payments, send us only

$ 5 with your order and pay $ 5 a month . Use Easy PaymentOrderBlank

Why Our Price Is So Low No. 1 on Page 721. Actual weight, 43 pounds. Shipping weight, 67 pounds.

We can saveyoumany dollars on yourbikebecause we sell To ship it by freight for 150 milescosts about 69¢ ; 300 miles, 94 ¢;

500 miles, $ 1.25 . Express rates about one-half more. Read Page 332.

omany thousands. It's the high quality thathasmade the Hawthorne DeLuxe Motobike with Cement Type

lawthurne so popular. Each yearour bicycle businessis Lobdell Nickel Plated Armored Wood Rims and Giant

reater than ever and this added volume ofsales helpsus to
Stud Cement Type Tires.

make our bicycle better and better,and keep the prices low. Golden Brown Rich Blue

160 E 3070 160 E 3071 -
Has All the Best Features of New Departure Coaster Brake Morrow Coaster Brake

Motobikes Selling for $50 to $60 Cash Price ... $ 33.85 Cash Price .... $ 33.85

Notice the low , racylines ; the sturdy motobike construc
Easy Payment Price .. 37.35 Easy Payment Price . ' 37.35

ion with nickelplated truss rodson frontfork.Frame is of
18-gauge seamless steel tubing heavily reinforced at joints

With All Steel Clincher Rims and Giant Stud Clincher Tires

Golden Brown Rich Blue

160 E 3074 160 E 3075bike
handlebars

with rubber hand grips and imported bulb
New Departure Coaster Brake Morrow Coaster Brake

horn, 742 inches long, highly nickel plated . Cash Price ... $36.85
Leather

Cash Price ... $ 36.85
overed motobike saddle with compound steel springs, red Easy Payment Price : 40.85 Easy Payment Price .. 40.85

jewel reflector
on rearmudguard . Luggage carrier and wide Shipped from Factory in Little Falls , N. Y., or our Baltimore

Store, whichever is nearest you

Help Your Neighbor to Save -Lend Him this Catalogue

Read Our

Liberal

Guarantee

Explained

In Detail on

Opposite

Page

603



Riverside

Bicycle Tires

WearLonger -Cost Less
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home because procedurefower. You savemoney as you fide, Yord Transil represente en lourselfthat Riverside Black Crow

TOU

.

Buy one RiversideBlack Crow Cord Tire andput it on the

rear wheel where the wear is hardest; put any other make of

tire on the front wheel -- and see which wears the longest. You

will find the niverside Black Crow Cord good for many more

miles of riding when the other tire is worn out . Thousands of

bicycle riders have foundthis out and are telling their friends

to buy only Riverside Black Crow Cord Tiresbecause they

give you the most in miles and pleasure.

Made in two styles --Cement Type, which needs no inner

tube; and auto style Clincher Type, which are used with the

inner tubesshownon the next page. The body is made with

two layers of long fiber cotton auto cord bedded in pure rubber
and vulcanized Long wearing, double thickness non -skid

tread . Size 28-inch only, for 25 -inch rim .

NO

85

8
P

TOU save money when you buy Riverside Bicycle Tires from

of repair costs and the extra

mileage they giveyou. Every year more and more bicycle riders
learnby experiencethewonderful value ofourRiversideTires.

Each year our orders for Riverside Tires are larger - and in this

way we are abletokeepour prices down andstill giveyou the

same high quality .

Because of theenormous quantities of tires we sell , you

are always sure of getting fresh, new stock with tough , long

wearing tread and pliable, shock absorbing side walls . Made

of finest fabric andrubber with two pliesofneavy fabric all

28 -Inch around and an extra ply under thetread. The redrubber
tread with giant non -skidstuds is soft and lively, but tough ,

Tire
and is not easilypunctured . The innerlining is strong, extra

lively rubber - no porouswalls to leak. Full 193 -inch size .Every
Each Riverside Tire is fully guaranteed .

Giant Stud Cement Type Tires

Made in four
sizes to fit al Article Tire

GIANT most anybicycle. Number Size Rim
Each

RED
Rim side is

knurled on sur
560 E 3150 28 inches 25 inches : $ 1.85

STUDS face so tire holds
560 E 3154 26 Inches 23 Inches 1.75

securely whence
560 E 3158 24 Inches | 21 inches 1.65

mented to rim .
560 E 3159 20 inches 17 inches 1.55

Postage, each , 12 € extra

235
Cement

Type
Bic

Each

Auto Cord Cement Type Tires
13

Fits

Built up of two layers of long fiber cotton auto cord beddedin pure

rubber and vulcanized . Non -skid tread of tough black rubber of

double thickness insures extra mileage and freedom from punctures.

The rim side of the tire has & flannel strip so thecementholdsthe
tire firmly to the rim ; no creeping on rim and torn valve stems.

Thick inner lining of pure, soft non -porous rubber to prevent slow

leaks in thesidewalls. Size 28 -Inch , for 25 - inch rim .

AUTO

CORD

FABRIC

560 E 3149 –Each $ 2.35 TO

Postage, each, 12¢ extra
333

Post

Bici

Giant Stud Clincher Type Tires

The same high quality and glant stud tread as the Cement type

tires, but made Clincher style . Shaped likeanauto tirewith an
extra ply of fabric under the tread to insure longer wear . Much

easier to put on than the old style " flat" clincher tires . Many

bicycle riders claim that these tiresare easier to repair than single

tube tires. Size 28 -inch , to fit 25 -inch single or double clincher rims

ofeithersteel, wood or wood Uned steel construction,

560 E 3160 - Each . $2.35

Postage , each , 12 € extra

EXTRA PLY

FABRIC

UNDER

TREAD

AUTO

STYLE

CLINCHER

Auto Cord Clincher Type Tires
The same strong, flexibleconstruction of two layers of auto cards

vulcanized in pure rubber with the tough, non -skid black rubber

tread . Made in the new , auto style clincher which isvery easy to take

off therim if necessary. Used with the inner tubes shown on the next

page. Fits single or double clincher rim of either wood, steel, or wood

fined steel construction . Costs little but worth much because the

last longer. Size 28 -inch , for 25- inch rim .

560 E 3147 - Each $2.75
Postage, each , 12c extra

13

Post

MA

Siren Bicycle Alarm DressUpYourBike
Save Money on Repairs

Complete Motobike Mudguard Set

590612

.654

... 85$

31

135

2

$ 1.68

$1.15

BALL BEARING

ROLLER
This is the signalthat makes everybody Put these snappymotobike type Mudguards on

stop , look and listen . Has a shrill, penetrating your wheel, and notice the difference. These steel
tone that demands Instar attention . Fits

mudguards will lend a handsome, clean cut
any bicycle , either with or without front mud

New Departure Cyclometer appearance to your bicycle. They are gracefully
guard . The strong, double braced bracket

clamps firmly on the front fork and holds the
shaped with a full deep center. The drop sides

Put one of these accurate New

siren securely in position . Chain is long enough
Departure Cyclometers on your

are wide and come down well over the tires so

to reach to handlebar or frame. When you
bicycle. It tells exactly the dis

as to give more protection . Helps prevent wet

pull the chain , the ball bearing roller with the
tance you travel. Fastens se

feet, dirty bikes,or spattered clothes. Finished

widerubber grip runs on the tire and drives
curely on front axle. Black num innon -chlppingglossyblack enamel, withstrong

bers on silver dial register 1000 nickeled steel braces speciallyreinforced . Fits
DOUBLE the siren which produces the sound . Siren

miles and repeat. Shows tenths any bicycle taking 28-inch tires. This mudguard
BRACE Is 3 Inches in diameter .

79 ¢
of a mile in red . For 25 -inch

60 E 3614
set is stronglymadeof steel throughout, and will

rims. give years of good service .

Postage , 8 ¢ extra 60 E 3630 560 E 3394 - Per set (frontand rear)...
Postage , 4 ¢ extra Postage , per set, 9 ¢ extra

Rollfast Hand Horn Comfort Rubber Pedals
Studded Red Rubber Pedals Motobike Handlebars

Be up to date; ride in safety . Made

A slight touch of plunger and BALL BEARING
of full

the toothed wheel rotates

BALL GEARING
Size

against diaphragm , glying, a
7-inch

distinctive warning blast which
se a m

penetrates above noise, clear less

ing the way very quickly . steel

Nickel mouth ; other parts tubing

steel, black enameled . Height, Replace your old , worn pedals with a pair of hea vily

44 inches, Automobile type ;
these ball bearing Comfort Rubber Pedals. Black The lively rubber treads, 4 inches long and 1 Inch nickelplated and polished. Reinforced with

will last for years. rubber treads, 1 Inch thick by 4 inches long, deeply

95 €
thick , have large sure grip studs. Four wearing

Inch cross barwith flattened ends.Width. $0

60 E 3578
grooved on all sides, giving four wearing surfaces. surfaces. Center sleeve is drop forged for longer inches . Fitted with adjustable extension sted

Same size and construction as above, without Axle and bearing parts turned from solid bar steel. wear . Self contained ball bearing with 4 -inch expanderstem .

nickel bellshaped mouth .
65 ¢ carbon steel ball bearings (self-contained ),encased

balls encased to keep out dust. Case hardened 60 E 3445 .
60 E 3581 axle and ball bearing parts turned from special Postage, 14 ¢ extra

Postage, 8 ¢ extra to keep out dust . Easyto grease .

60 E 3602 - Per pair
89¢ steel. Beautifully nickeled. Removable as a unit. Handlebar Extension

Bulb Horn Postage, per pair , 96 extra 60 E 3600 - Per pair Drop forged steel, nickel plated .

Like the new imported Postage, per pair, 12€ extra
Size : Va inch , 26 - Inch forward

auto horns . Clamps on
All Metal Pedals

extension. Complete with expander

handlebar. Soft rubber
Black Pedal Rubbers

bolt and plug, Very strongly made.

bulb . Niekeled horn is 8 Inches long. Screen in Ball bearings carry these

end. Has loud , mellow tone . Pedals quietly and smoothly. 454
For bicycle and motor 60 E 3717

60 E 3605
98 ¢ Nickeled ,highly polished . cycle pedals. Hole through Postage, 6c extra

Postage, 8 € extra
60 E 3601

65 °Per pair

center, Size , 7 by 74 by 4 inches.
284

60 E 3599 - Set of 4 Bicycle Forks

U.S. Shield Bicycle Bell
Postage, per pair, 7 ¢ extra Postage , per set , 66 extra

They fit any bieycle with 20 , 22 or 24

inch frame. Made of best steel tubing

Clear tone bell, with thumb with forged crown . Can be cut off to

lever. Produces a loud, continuous required length . Diameter of stem , 1

warning. Hea vily nickeledand inch , 24 threads to the inch . Esch fork

polished. Gong of purebell metal fitted with stationary cone for head ill

with American shield . Diameter, Motobike Grips tings and screw for attaching mudguard .

2 inches .

60 E 3616
288 Gripwell Grips Head fittings are not included .

Rubber Grips . Fit Rubber Grips Bulldog Grips E - $ 1.60

Postage, 34 extra
These Gripwell Rub- any 7 -Inch standard

ber Grips have lugs

60 E 3432
bar. Length, 5% inches . Black rubber grips Shaped to fit the

with deep grooves for Highly nickel plated ..
lower

projecting on
hand.

2.25
For V8 - inch

60E 3701-
Package Carrier side which fit between Black . firm grip . For7-inch

Postage, 12c extra
standard bar. Length ,

Attaches rear fingers. 18 €Length, 4% Per pair
standard bar. Length, 573 inches . Leather FramePump

forks of any bicycle,

Foot Pump
inches. Gray only . 60 E 3702 358 inches. covered . Made

either with or without 60 E 3710 Red seamless
60 E 3703

brass
60 E 3708

Ilgis

21018¢rear mudguard . Made
Per palr ... Per pair Per pair ...... 13° Per pair ... 27¢ tubing, high nickeled seam

of flat steel with flat Postage , per pair , Postage, per pair , Postage , per pair , Postage, per pair , nickel anish .
less br & S8

steel braces to fasten
3 ¢ extra 3 ¢ extra 1c extra 3¢ extra size , y by

barrel is 184

to rear axle . Glossy 10 % -Inches.
by 12 Inches ,

black enamel finish Extended 23 serews into

Carrying surface, 13 With e & se base .

by7 inches . Keyless Lock
Qutekclip ; detachable

setion

Bicycle Stand
60 E 3385. 32€ With the

hose enclosed in plunger . Large

Postage , 8c extra and Clip
capacity

side pump when
simple com

Bicycle
With

For bi
12

bination you
not in use .

Wire Package Basket
Inch bose

cycles using can open it 60 E 3518
using

Roller Chain
28-1 nch easily

Each .

Very convenient. Extra
426

and
60 E 3507....556

Wire Package tires only . quickly N 0 Its hardened rollers

heavy galvanized wire . Will not

Postage, 6 extra
Postage, 7 estra

Basket
Protects bi run as easily and quietpossibility of Steel

rust. Has supports for attach

Article No. Size Per 100 Postage

cycle from

ing to frontaxle which prevents

ly as ball bearings, no
annoyance Balls

Handy for lunches.

10 1c extra

falling . The from lost keys , loss of power through

sagging. Size, 18 by 13 by 6

60 E 3925 e In .
144. 2c extra

Will fit any bicycle
Inches

holding clip Canfit through friction , Tested to a 60 E 3926 552 in .
184

2. extra

$ 1.10 head.
fastensHeld securely

60 E 3927 316 in .
to rear fork , breaking strain of 2000

560 E 3404
erta

24€

to head of bicycle by
60 E 3928 % Io .

rear chain and wheel spokes,mud - pounds.
Postage , 14¢ extra

Standard

guard locking bike securely .brace and straps. Sim
26length. For sprocket 316

60 E 3931

ple to adjust ; basket 60 E 3382 Brass lock with re

Trouser Guard Clips
inch wide with 1 inch Chain Repair Links

carries level . Size, 13 by movable adjustable pitch --the distance be
For 316-inch roller chain with

Spring steel. Black finish . shackle , 742 inches long. tween teeth .

5¢ by 4 inches. 67¢
60 E 3723 - Per pair

1 - Inch piteh .

60 E 3420...
98¢Postage , 8c 60 E 3659 89 ¢ 60 E 3861 .. 10€

60 E 3865 -- Per set...

Postage, per pair, 1c extra Postage , 8¢ extra extra Postage, 8 ¢ extra Postage, 10¢ extra Postage , per set, 1 ¢ extra

tos

...

on

in .

g

3132

318 in .
346 k extra

Kach.30€

604 Montgomery Ward & Cois Fall and Winter Catalogue, 1926-27
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Improved

Runabout Tires

If you purchased a Bicycle

Pire of the same durable and

dependable qualityas the Run

about atusual retail prices,you

wouldhave topay over a third

morefor it. The quality in the

Runaboutis considerable higher

han is usually offered at

this price.

It is a full size tire , hand made of

wo-ply select bicycle fabric, with a

ive rubber studded gray tread .

l'he inner lining is good quality rub

Size 28-inch , for 25 by 1/2 or

1 % -inch rims only .

U. S. Giant

Chain Tread Tires

While Bicycle Tires do not receive the

shocks and hard use given automobile

tires, the experience gained in making the

heavier auto tires has been appliedhere

to produce a long life bicycle tire .

Much Lower

Than Usual Retail Price

The thick black Giant Chain tread

forms vacuum cups when riding, giving

a fine, road gripping surface. They

create a suction which helps prevent

skidding or slipping on corner turns.

Has white sidewalls with 3 pliesof closely

woven , very tough bicycle fabric all

around. Size 28 -inch , for 25

by 112 or 15 - inch rim .

560 E 3188 - Each

Postage, each , 12¢ extra
E

The Riverside Motor

Fabric Road Gripper

The Riverside motor fabric will deliver

muchmoremileagethan Bicycle Tires usually

sold at this price. Our sale of tires is so tre

mendous thatwe buy by the carloads. For

this reason the manufacturers give us a

greatly reduced price and you get the benefit

of the saving, You are also assured of

always receiving fresh live stock.

This tireismade from 12 -ounce motor

cycle fabrio - the same as is used in motor

cycle tires. Has thick white side walls and

body. The white tread is non -skid motorcycle

design which makes for safe riding as it grips

the roadand keeps the wheels from slipping.
Size 28-inch , for 25 by 1/2 or 199 - inch rims

only . This is a tire of real value

at a low price.

560 E 3148 - Each ,

Postage, each , 12 ¢ extra

Der .

560 E 3190 -- Each. $ 1.48 $2.15 $2.45

Postage, each , 12¢ extra

Bicycle Rim Cement

Bave money by cementing the

Ires on the rims yoursell. Two

unce bottle with swab . Sticks

Ightly .

60 E 3755 - Per bottle 10 €
Postage, per bottle , 3 ¢ extra

How

Order

HAW

PUA to RIVERSIDE
THORNEBicycle

Tires

Wheels

RimsRubber Cement

Mends inner tubes, hot water

tags and other rubbergoods. Holds

irmly and lasts indefinitely . Per

getly safe to handle. Non -explo

Ive. Tube is 4 inches long by 1 Inch

1 diameter .

O E 3743--2tubes . 12 €

Postage, 2 tubes , 3¢ extra

T Bicycle Tire Valve

You can easily find the correct size tire

for your bicycleby measuring the distance
from the ground to thetop of the tire , when

tire is on the wheel andfullyinflated. Or you
can measure diameter in inches between the

outside edges of rim and add 3 inches, which

gives you the tire size . For example, the

illustration shows a rim measuring 25 inches

from edge to edge, which takes a 28 -inch

-25 INCH tire, the standard size on men's and women's

bicycles . Juvenile bicycles with 23 -inch rims take 26 -inch tires,

or with 21- inch rims take 24 -inch tires . Correct size of wheel is

diameter from edge to edge of rim.

GeneralOrdering Instructions on Page 333

Hawthorne Runabout

Inner Tubes

The Hawthorne Inner Tubes will give
good service and under usual treatment

will last a long time. Although sold at&

low price, they are of the samedurable

quality that the name Hawthorne implies .

Full bicycle size. Only new , live gray

rubber isused . Thoroughly vulcanized to
combine great elasticity with strength .

Valyes set in fabric and rubber base . For

28 - inch clincher tires.

60 E 3306 - Butt End. Each ..754

60 E 3310 - Endless .
Each 75 €

Postage, each, 7° extra

Riverside Red Rubber

Inner Tubes

Riverside Inner Tubes have the same

high quality as Riverside Tires . They

are of tough, strong material that will give

dependable service for a long time. For

use withallstyles of clincher tires. Cor

rectly constructed to fit the casing snugly

and give you many miles of satisfaction .

Handmadeoffresh, live , red rubber . Well

vulcanized . Valve set securely in & com

bination fabric and rubber base. For

28 - inch clincher tires.

60

60 E 3303 - Endless. Each. 854

Postage, each, 8 ¢ extra

This bicycle tire repair Valve is

sed to replace torn out valves on

Ingletube tires and saves buying

res Large bearing surface gives

are anti -leak grip .

E ......18 °

Postage , each , 2¢ extra

. . 85 €

Electric Bicycle Head Light

To Make Your Bicycle

LookBetterand RideEasier

Troxel
At & snap of the switch a

strong beam of light covers

the road ahead . The highly

polishednickelplated para
bolie reflector highly mag

nifies the light from the

mazda miniature 142 - volt

bulb . Bulls eye lens, dlam

eter , 3 in. Only one dry cell

needed . Light and battery

case finished in black ,

mounted es Illustrated .

With bulb . Order dry cell

extra .

60 E 3542 ..

Postage , 12¢ extra

New Departure Hubs New Axle Sets

0 )

Troxel No. 2

Motobike

Saddle

This is thelatest and most
popular style easy riding

motobike Saddle. Regular

motobike pattern , with large

seat, 8 % 2 Inches wide by 1012 inches long.

Heavilypadded with hair over a three - ply

wood veneer base and covered with heavy

brown leather, strongly sewed . Sturdy

double spring truss and 542 -Inch tempered

steel cushion springs are finished in lus

trous black enamel. Saddle is adjustable

so you can set it forwardorback , or tilt it

at any angle to secure greatest comfort.

Seat postclamp is large and strong . Two ovaleyelets in back

of saddle for attaching tool bag . It will pay you

to order this saddlenow at our low price.

60 E 3470 ...

Postage, 16 ¢ extra

$ 1.60

55¢ Atle Set size ,36by5-in: 14 ¢
Parts for Bicycle Lights

O E 3543 -- Dry Cell

Battery 33¢

- - 26 ¢volt bulb : 2 bulbs .

O E 3546 - Extra
26¢2.4-volt bulb . 2 bulbs.

Postage , battery , 3 ¢ extra ;

bulbs, 2¢ extra

$1.65

Will fit almost any bicycle

hub. The set includes two nuts,

washers, and adjustable cones
ground of hardened steel.

60 E 3895 Fron

60 E 3896 – Rear Axle

. 17 €
Postage, per set, 4 ¢ extra

Reflex Signal
Ruby red . Use

on mudguard or

below seat.

60 E 3555

Each 18¢

Postage, 2¢ extra

Concave hub shell with cups

turned from solid bar tool steel,

nickel plated .

60 E 3376-Front Hub

with 36 holes .

60 E 3380 - Front Hub

with 28 holes... Iub55€
Postage, 6€ extra

60 E 3378 - Rear Hub with

9 -tooth sprocket;316-inch wide;

1 -Inch pitch ; with 36
$1.98

holes .

Postage, per set, 4 ¢ extra

365

$245

US Roll

fast

Crank

Hanger

Visor

pot Light
The most practical Electric

Teadlight we have seen . The

-Inch polished reflector

brows strong loht fed by

dry cells. Highly polished

sor directs light to ground .

Jack enamel. A 2.4-volt bulb

cluded . Batteries not in

7 aded .

O E 35 36

Postage, 12€ extra

Calcium Carbide

For bicycle and

lotorey ele gas

mps. 2 - pound can .

bip . wt . , per can ,
CALCIUM

2 pounds. Can be CARBIDE

huipped by freight

espress only .

VIGO E 8796 254
Per can

$ 2.85

Bullet

Shaped

Bicycle

Carbide

Lamp

Improve the appearance of your

bicycle. This nickel plated , bullet

shaped Lamp has the fine appearing

streamline design similar to the new

model high class auto lights. Large

clean lens is double effective with

Itslargehighly polished reflector.

Red and green prism lights at sides.

Positive gas generating system .

Helght, 6 % inches. Burns carbide

gas.

60 E 3535

Postage, 10¢ extra

New Departure

Coaster Brake

For eoasting, controlling speed ,
or stopping Instantly . Saves

pedaling - doublesyourfun . Eas
fly attached by anyone. Works

positively .Haslarge sturdy brak
ing surface . Drilled for 28 cr 36

spokes. Unless 8 -tooth sprocket

is specified, we ship it with 9

tooth sprocket for 1 -Inch pitch

chain 316-inch wide. State size

wanted .

60 E 3370

with 36 holes ......$ 4.25
60'E 3371

With 28 holes. 4.25
Postage , 12€ extra

Morrow

Coaster

Slotted Brake

Sprocket

The Morrow Coaster Brake

is made with a greater braking

surface than is usual in bicycle

brakes so that it can withstand

continuous hard service . The

slotted 9 -tooth sprocket is

made so you will be able to re

place broken spokes without

removingthe wheel. For 1 - Inch

pitch chain 36-Inch wide,

60 E 3374

36 holes ..

60 E 3375

28 holes .. 4.25

Postage , 12 € extra

Equip your bike with this

Hangerwith cranks and shaft of

special highgrade steel forged in

onepiece . Nickeled and polished .
Hardened cupsand cones prevent

twisting of balls-no friction or

wear . With standard 26 -tooth

sprocket for chain 316- inch wide
with 1 - inch pitch (distance be

tween links) . Has 36 -Inch ball

bearings. Easily fitted to any

bicyclemade for one-piece hanger.

CompoundSpring

Saddle

Put one of these Saddles on

your bike and you will ride in

comfort . Has good quality
leather seat weil padded . The

length from front to back Is

10 Inches and it is 742 inches

wide. Fitted with adjustable

clamp so It can easilybe fast

enedto yourbicycle. A com

fortable saddle .

60 E 3465 $1.45
Postage, 16 ¢ extra

$4.25

$ 2.45 60 E 3875 ...

Postage , 16 € extra

... $ 3.65
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60 E 3735. 11 ¢ 60 E 3827- 17 €

PUNCTURE Save Money
REPAIR KIT Puncture TIRE TAPE CA Buy a Complete

RUBBER Repair Handy Bicycle Repair Kit
CEMENT

Kit Tire Tape Metal Puncture Wrench
Pedal

Extra strong black Closer Use It forTool Bag
friction tape. Haspow- Be prepared for an

A sturdy steel Couplings

A small Kit of this type will prove a erful adhesive qualities. emergency . For single Wrench . Jaws open Well made of du All RepairsFor attaching ped

Ad
reathelp in time of trouble. Sometimes For emergency repair tube tires or clincher to 1/4 inches. rable brown leather . als where crank

small leak may occur which can be work and for insulating casings. Set of 6. Two justing screw in cen Attaches to back of hanger threads are Be prepared in case

paired in a few minutes if you have one wire . Width 4 -inch. each-small, medium
ter of rounded handle . saddle or on frame . stripped . Set of one of trouble. This all TAPE

I these handy kits . The kit is complete and large sizes.
Length , 4 inches. Size, 7 by 3 by 1/2 right, one left. round Repair Kit will

rith abouttwenty rubber bands, tube 60 E 3849264
inches. meet the need of almost every bicycle trouble

rubber cement, andlerepairtool.20¢
60 E 34 35–45 ¢ whichmay arise. Outht consists of: Brown leather

4 Esch .... Per .

50

Postage, per roll Set

Postage, 4¢ extra 2c extra

Tool Bag , 7 inches long, which straps to frame :
Postage, set , 2¢ extra Postage, 4 ¢ extraPostage, 36 extra Postage, 5 ¢ extra

nickeled frame pump. rim cement, tire solu
tion , six puncture closers, oil, tire tape, wrench ,

Tire Puncture Solution
Wood or SteelSpokes and Nipples

nipple grip and trousers guard clips.
Bicycle Frame Enamel

Stops Punctures 60 E 3574 - Complete
Rim Cement

Squeeze contentsSpringy and strong. With nipplesand washers. Makes a smooth lustrous sur Postage, 14¢ extra

Directionsinto valve and whirl
Length For Rims Dozen

On

SizeArtdele No.

face that wears a long time.

wheel. One tube good 60 E 3771tube for cement
19ENAMEL

-Black Aluminum Lacquer and Enamel
12 25 in .30 E 3901 Standard 15°

for one tire . ing tire. 60 E 3772 -Blue .

30 E 3902

Touch up the rusty nickle plated parts on
Juvenile 11 % 8 in . 23 in . 15€

60 E 3760-12¢ 60 E 375 3 60 E 3773 - Red .

1072 in . 21 in . 15 €
your bicycle and make it look like new . Driesau80 E 39031 Juvenile 60 E 3774 Green .
over night. Handy screw top bottle.

2 tubes.For tightening
12 ¢22€ 2 tubes

BO E 3897 - Nipple Grip .
60 E 3775 Gray. Postage, 19 €

60 Postage , per tube , Postage , 2 tubes ,
60 E 3769-2 -ounce bottle ..

60 E 3776 - White.
spoke dipples.

3¢ extra3¢ extra

116

Postage : spokes, dozen, 24 ; grip , 1 ¢ extra
Y4 -pint can .. 4 ¢ extra Postage, per bottle , 4 ¢ extra

60 E 3572.324

$ 1.59

பராம்

in . RES
DURSKO

n . 18€ per can
ho
mo

Savings on Everything for the Family , the Home and the Farm
6050



Hawthorne Rims Lobdell Nickel Plated

Armored Wood Rims
Hawthorne

Quality Built up

BicycleWheels

ROCK MAPLE LOCKED IN NICKELÉD

ARMOR STEEL

Bicycle Wheels

See Page 605

Tire Each

Steel Wood Steel Wood

Clincher Clincher Cement Cement Genuine Lobdell. Rims are better than all

Type Type Type Type
wood rims ; will not warp or buokle. Better than

all steel; more resilient, stronger, non-rusting

Completely Assembled - Ready to Quality That Costs You Less The wood cement type rim is protected by tara
Use With Hub and Axle coats of white leadthen rolled into the steel

Our high quality Bicycle Wheels are trued
Wood or Steel Bicycle Rims shell under a ton of pressure. This makes the

and tested by expert workmen , Rim, spokes, wood and steel as one -water tight with D
hub and axle are completely assembled for Cement or Clincher Type space between . Spoke and valve holes are alsouse , ready to set into forks . Wood rims are

rockmaple cured to prevent warping. Frontwheels Our quality Bicycle Rims for boththe ce - effectively sealed against moisture.
are fitted with NewDeparture hubs. Rear wheels are For “ How to Order " ment and clincher type tires,are made of the The smooth surface steel armor is given

fitted with eitherplain non -coasting hubs, complete best gradematerials . They are wellfinished heavy coat of nickel by the same method used
with sprocket and axle assembly , or your choice of

and thoroughly dependable. The wood rims in platingthenickel trimmings on high pricedMorrow orNew Departure coaster brakes. Rear

are madeof one piece of high grade select autos .This flashing finish will last indefinitelywheels will be fitted with nine tooth * 16 -- lach wide

sprocket for 1 -inch pitch chain on both plain and seasoned rock maple. Neatly finished and and harmonizes with any color bicyde frame

coasterbrakes unless otherwise specified . varnished . The metal rims are made of high Rims sold separately or in built up wheels. Read

Natural Finish Wood Rims Steel Rims for Cement Type Tires gradesteel, enameled gray, The rims for28- " How to Order"Rims on Page 605 .

For Cement Type Tires
Gray Enamel Finish inchtires are drilled with 36 holes . The26 Lobdell Nickel Plated Armored Wood Rimi

and 24 -inch tires are drilled with 28 holes. Article Type of Rim Rim

Article NumberArticle
Kind of Or WheelKind of

Wheel Filte Each Read " How to Order” Rims 560 93288 Rim only .
Dlam .Wheel Tire Each Size

Number
Wheel Diam . Size

Number Wheel Size
23 In . in . 31.13

560 E 3277 Front. 25 In.28 in. $ 2.25 E
500 E 3205 Front, 25 in . ( 28 in . $2.45

25 In . 128 in 11

560 E 3206 Rear .
125 In . 28 in .) 3.50

560 E 3278 Rear . on Page 60525 in . 28 in . 3.30
Postage , each , 100 extra

580 E 3207 Rear N.D. Coaster . 25 in , 28 in. 6,50
560 E 3279 Rear N.D, Coaster . 25 in . 28 in .) 6.40 NaturalFinish Built Up Wheels- Lobdell Armored Wood

560 E 3244 Rear Mor. Coaster 125 in . 28 in.l 6.50
560 E 3246 Rear Mor. Coaster... 25 in . 28 in .) 6.60

Article
Rims

Type of Tire Made Each

For Juvenile Bicycles Number Rim Size of 560 E 3235 Front...
Steel Rims for Clincher Tires

225 , 28 ib.152.65

500 E 3215 Front... 123 in.26 in . $ 2.45 560 E 3251 Cement... 28 in . Wood $ .90 560 E 3238 Rear N D. Coaster 25 in . 28 in
560 E 3236 Rear . 25 in . 28 in . ) 3.95

500 E 3216Rear 123 In.26 in 3.50
Gray Enamel Finish

560 E 327iClincher .. 28 in . Wood 1.05

380 E 3217 Rear N.D.Coaster .
560 E 3245 Rear Mor . Coaster 25 In . 128 in . 6.3523 in.26 in . 6.50

560 E 3276 Cement. 26 in . Wood .90
21 in . 24 in . 2.45980 E 3210 Front.. 560 E 3280Front. 125 in.128 in . $2.30 560 E 3275 Cement 560 E 3239 Front 23 in . 126 la . 2.61

24 in. Wood
S60 E 3211 Rear .. 21 in 24 in . 3.50 560 E 3281 Rear. 560 E 3240 Rear N.D. Coaster ) 23 in . 26 in. 6.3525 in . 28 in . ) 3.35

360 E 3212 Rear N.D. Coaster . 121 in.24 in .) 6.50 560 E 3282 Rear N.D. Coaster. 125 in . 28 in . 6.45 Gray Enamel Finish
Postage. with plain

For Clincher Type Tires
560 E 3247 Rear Mor. Coaster . 25 In . 28 in . 6.45 560 E 3283 Cement...

28in . Steel S 65 hub , 14 ¢ extra ; with

560 E 3230 Front...... 125 in.28 in . $ 2.60 Postage , with plain hub , 14 ¢ extra ; with
560 E 3284 Clincher 28 in, Steel coaster , 16 ¢

560 E 3232 Rear N.D. Coaster . 25 in. 28 in .) 6.65 coaster, 16 ¢ Postage , 10 ¢ extra

HEEL HOOK FOR REINFORCED SPECIALLY

HOLDING FOOT PLATE DESIGNED Rubber Tired Ball
STRAP IN AND TRUSS EXTUELETRONG Ball Bearing
POSITION 16 GAUGE METAL CLAMP

Roller

190

896
Bearing Skates

Skates

165
$325

HEAVY AXLE

HARDENED

BALL RACE

$ 125 $
315

TEST 25 T
O

T
H
E

bi
GU
AR
AN
TE
ED

FEFEE

T
H
R
E
E)

M
A
D
E

H
R
E
A
D

vards $ 3.65
QUALITY

F
R
O
M

FINEST

L
I
N
E
N

$ 4.95 four spools con
IRIS

H

0
TWO V4 IN . BOLTS

SPECIALLY

STRENGHTEN DESIGNED

TRUSS WHEN TRUCKS

EXTENDED

For Men Sidewalk Roller Skates
For Women

DUST CAPS and Boys These Roller Skates are fine for the energetle

INSIDE AND EXTRA HEAVY youngster who plays hard . Theyare madesturdy
and Girls

OUTSIDEOF ROLLERS ROLLERS towithstand the roughtreatment that skates receive

Atlast ! A Roller Skate combining all of the best features onsidewalks. Steel wheels rotate directly on axle :

foundin thebetter roller skates manufactured today .Only steelfoot plates .Foreither boysor girls . Web
straps Now you can make skating a real pleasure with these noiseless

EXTRA TNICK

WEARING SURFACE

after a careful study ofthemany roller skates on the market at heelandtoe. Fits shoesfrom 6 to9inches inlength. smooth running Roller Skates. The 242 -inch tough com positie

have we chosen this skate. Ithasbeenstrengthenedat all Fine for beginners.
rubber tire rollers enable you to skate faster as they grip the

HIN . BLARINGS

pointsof strain . There are eight perfect -inch ball bearingsin
60 E 4998 - Per pair . 89¢ pavement better than steel. They run on best grade steel bull

Postage, 10¢ extra
bearings. The tires are rounded and shaped Hke those on motak

each roller running in ahardenedcontainer Inside the roller. cars and will last a long time. Durable, tough composition rubbe

BEARING Roller is extra thick on wearing surface and will last longer

than the ordinary steel roller . Metal dust caps on both sides Rollers for Roller Skates

cushions in trucks give additional security against Jars and lose

of roller protect bearings. Heavy rubber cushions between

of skating. The footplate is madeof strong, cold rolled steel,

trucks and frame absorb Jars. Specially reinforced foot and heel
60 E5017– Hollow , self contained clally reinforced ,nickeled and polished . Very strongly construct

plate. Heavy /4 -Inch bolts fasten trucks to frame and hold
ballbearing steelrollers complete with ed throughout; heavy bolts hold For Men

steel balls.
skate absolutely rigid alter it is extended . Specially designed

skate rigid even when fully ex and

14¢ tendedEach .

clamp will not Injure shoes. On the men's skate detachable strap
Boys

60 E 4973 - Rubber tire wheels for 60 E 4975 - For Women and

is fastenedby special hook which protects heel and Insures an

even pull where strain comes .

our 60 E 4974 and 4975 skates. Girls. High leather heel guard ;

Each 24¢ patent buckle . Extend 8 to 10

60 E 4984 - For Men and Boys.
$ 1.65

Postage, each , 2¢ extra
inches .

Extend 8 to 10 % 2 inches. Per pair .. Per pair $3.25

60 E 4985 – For Women andGirls. High leather

1.75
and60 E 4974 - For Men

heelguard . Extend 8 to 10 % 2 inches. Per pair Ice or Roller Skate Key Boys. Strong leather strap :

60 E 4986 - ForSmall Children . Highleather Niekel plated .

For 1.75
patent buckle . Extend 8 to 10

heelguard . Extend 6 to 8 Inches. Per palr. 60 E 5004 - Each . inches. Per pair ....

Women and Girls

$ 3.15

Postage, per palr , 14 ¢ extra Postage, each , 1 € extra Postage, per pair , 16 € extra

Quality Surf Casting Reels
Linen

Pflueger'sPontiac Fortescue Surf
Lines

Patented thumb

Just theRod for light salt water fishing. A single grip rod made 6 000 Nickel
Casting Reel Made of high

in two pieces from six strips of bamboocut, trued and cemented plated brass Patent throw -off est quality Irish

togetherunder pressure. Finished with waterproof rod varnish . Linen , Absolute
NO 6916

Has doublering guides on bothjointsand stirrup tip guide. Nickel

Double multiply - lever makes free GENUINEly free from im
ing. Click on back spool when casting .

plated reel seat. Good size ebonized corrugated grip . In cloth bag.
perfections. Twoplate. Steel pivots . Niekel silver. CUTTYHUNK

60 E 6789
Balanced handle .

colors: 01iye
No. 24

$ 1.7560 E 6728-6 - foot length only
Click on back plate ,

48 Lbe.green and natur
Holds

postage, Yoc extra
50

150 heavy pintons, run in bronze bushings; al. Put up on 50
screw off oil caps. Bronze gears double yard spools;

,6793 - Holds 200 yards . 3.95 multiplying. Holds 250 yards.
6795 - Holds 300 yards. 4 : 2560 E 6776.

Postage, 10 € extra
Postage, 10¢ extra

.

Sinkers la Three JO'Shaughnessy Natural

Two piece split bamboo. Colored silk windings heavy nickel
Gut

Article Number Size

doweled ferrules and reel seat. Round trumpet guide on butt and

Test Spool

Snelled

two double trumpet guides on tip joint. Two-way tip . Double hand
way

Bank
9

60 E 6911 18 pounds

grasp , cord wound. Extra coated with spar varnish . In cloth bag,

Hooks
Swivelssinkers or

60E 6912 12
202

24 pounds
O'Shaughnessy 60 E 6913 15

sea leads
30 pounds

60 E 6724-6 - foot length only
four -ply ,

Three -way swivel
gut

for all salt
60 E 6914 18 36 pounds

Twisted Gut Leaders
Postage, 10¢ extra

snelled Hooks. 2160 E 6915w a termade from brass for
42 pounds

Twisted
60 E 6916 24 48 pounds

selected fishing. With the salt water fishing.Popular on the
Atlantic Coast 60E 6912 27

gut leader. Popularpeculiarshape it is will stand continu- for salt
54 pounds

water 3060 E 6918
for all salt water not inclined to roll. ous hard use.

80060 pounds

fishing

fishing.

FOUETTELO 60 E 6980—3ply. 2ounces.
60 E 7206

Olive Green
60 E 6963 - Size , 60 E 7654 — Size ,

2/0 . 960 E 6990

Length, 2 feet.Atlantic Tarpon Rod . Hand made and planed down by hand from

18 pounds

10 ° Per doz. 63¢64 " 3 for. 60 E6991 12
60 E 7655 - Size ,

24 pounds

i!nported Lancewood . Fancy silk wrapping, withextraheavy nickel 1560 E699260 E 6981–3 ply .60 E 7207
silver mountings , one setagate guides . One set trumpet guides

60 E6964 - Size, 470.
30 pounds

1860 E 6993Length , 3 feet ... 90 4 ounces. 36 pounds

with agate tip, 5 to 542 feet long , weight about 11 ounces . Total
20 ¢270. 3 lor ..... 124 Per dozens3 for ...

68¢

60 E 6984-6 ply:

60 E 6994 21 42 pounds

length , about85 inches, total weight, about 23y2 ounces. Uppergrip 60 E 6965 - Size, 60 E 7656 - Size, 60 E 6995 24

Length , 1 foot .:5660 E 7208
48 pounds

18 wound on tip joint. Popular in Floridaand Gulf States . Each 3 /0.3for ..... 14 €
6/0 . 27

60E6985—6 ply:6 ounces.
E 6996 54 pounds

in & canvasbag .

Per doz ... 720
304$ 9.85 Length , 3 feet.. 16 3 for.....

30

60 E 6754
E6999

Postage , 3 swivels , Postage, dozen ,

60 pounds

Postage, 120 extra
Post ., each , 4 ¢ ex. Postage , 2 ¢ extra 2 ¢ extra 6 ¢ extra Postage, per spool, 2c ert

Best

Quality

Pine- Ash Skootabog

And Hickory for Children
Penob

scot

Maine

Yellow pine , natural wood finish ; grooved stripes. Cut edge grain ;

With this Skootabog children will enjoy coasting more. When on the

level one foot is used to push it along. The heat treated pine tar finish Model
sliverproof. Covered with several coats of waterproof varnish . bottom serves to make the Skootabog glide easily over loose or packed

Heavy leather toe straps and rubber foot rests . snow . Absolutely sale. By standing and holding on the long rope while

coastingthethrill experienced is like seaplaningorsurf riding. Children This style Snowshoe with coarse mesh will be found

Article Number Length Shipping Weight Per Pair always have great fun with the Skootabog pping weight, 7 pounds. satisfactory for all around use, especially if snow is stid

460 E 9900 feet pounds
Snow that is forced through the mesh does not pack on

$ .75 Can be shipped by freight or express only .

460 E 9901 5 feet 342 pounds 1.25 160 E 9914-3 feet long by 10 Inches wide .
$ 1.85 shoes. Has curvedtoeand is made of the best material

160 E 9903 6 feet 5 good shoe for lumbermen and timber cruisers, also for en
pounds 1.85 160 E 9915-44 feet long by 13/4 inches wide . 2.85

160 E 9904 7 feet 712 pounds 2.20
use. Madestrongly to give long service. Sandals not include

160 E 9905 792 feet
8 pounds 2.55

560 E9946_Size, Il by 40inches, for women and
dren.

White Ash Skls, Quarter Sawed . Black with grooved white Leather Ski Binders Per pair

stripes. Leather Toe straps. Corrugated rubber foot rest.
560E9945 - Size, 12 by 50 inches, for all

Complete with fittings, Harness Leather Strap round use . Per pair

Article Number Length Shipping Weight Per Pair with buckles. Very strong and a real necessity for 560 E 9951 --size,14 by 46 inches . Heavydutyshoes

160 E 9908 6 feet pounds $ 3.65
skiing . Made for hard service.

$1.48
lumbermen and others.

D40 160 E 9909 7
feet 8 pounds

60 E 9928 - Per pair ..4.25
Per pair....

160 E 9912 8 feet 1142 pounds 4.65

Postage, per pair , 10¢ extra Postage, per pair, 16 ¢ extra

ArticleN

L16V Selected white Hickory. Finished in Black and decorated with Black Leather Snow Shoe Sandals

grooved whitestripes. Double grooved running surface. Leather Toe

2 04 straps and rubber foot rests .

Ski Pole Rawhide top lacing and rawhide strap In ote

1981
plece , extending through front part of Sandal

Artlele Number
Made of bamboo. Wired at

Length Shipping Weight Per Pair
bottom to prevent cracking, Wheel with steel point at bottom . Strong

Made of quality materials.
$1.28

60 E 9925 60 E 9944 - For Men . Per pair...
6 feet 8 pounds $4.25 strap at top end . Length , 55 inches.

60 E 9926 7 feet 9 pounds 4.65 560 E 9924
79€ 60 E 9943 - For Women or Boys . 1.25

60 E 9927 8 feet

Per pair

12 pounds 5.85 Postage, 8¢ extra Postage, per pair, 10 € extra

$ 4.65 i
500

0

10¢1/
3 for .......

850

Skis $ 185 $625
Snow Shoes

Het

$ 6.25

7.25

7.95

606 Montgomery Ward & Cois Fall and Winter Catalogue, 1926-27



TRADE MARK LightWeight - Indestructible

Howto

improveSkating
Never Rust

your

GenuineAlumąeAlumoShoe Skates

648

$648

Nationally Advertised Outfits

At Money -Saving Prices

Usually Retails for $ 8.00
Given

Only
Sixteen

With Alumos
Illustrated

Pages

E have arranged with the manufacturer of

do
of these famous nationally advertised skates an

Illustrated booklet on " How to Improve Your

Skating." This booklet is divided into three

parts - " Simple Rules for Beginners , "

"Waysto GetGreater Speed ," and " Funda

mentals of Figure Skating:
Alumo Skatesare very light in welght, and

every skater knows reduced weight on the feet

makes skating easier . The permanent satin

finish will never rust, tarnish norwear off be

cause Alumo beauty is everlasting. These skates

are always sold on Alumo Skating Shoes.

Note This Special Feature

Alumo Hockeys - For Women and Girls

Standard hockey pattern , with satin finish .

emperedsteel blade and aluminumalloybody

nited in practically one piece . Close fitting ,high
p Alumo Skating Shoes shaped to fit and laced

endoftoe . Black soft box call; tape reinforced ,

added tongue. Order a half to one size larger
an regular shoe .

SHOE SIZES: 3 to 8. No half sizes .

State shoe size wanted .

O E 4934

Per pair $6.48
Postage , per pair, 14 ¢ extra

Alumo Hockeys - For Men and Boys

Alumo Skates give more pleasure and thrills to

skating . Correctly balanced with tempered steel

blades . Satin finish . Light aluminum alloy body

reduces welght to minimum . Riveted to perfect
fitting Alumo Skating Shoes . Black soft box

calf; tape reinforced , padded tongue. Order halt

to one size larger than regular shoe.

SHOE SIZES: 5 to 11. No half sizes .

State shoe size wanted .

60 E 4933 - Per pair... $6.48
Postage, per pair, 14¢ extra

Alumo Racers - For Men and Boys
Racy in appearance . Built for great speed .

Aluminumalloy bodymoldedtogether with dove
talled tempered steel racing blade, satin finish, 8

patentedAlumo feature.Shoesare soft pliable

blackbox calt, made on properlastto insuregood

fit. Padded tongue,and side reinforced with strong

web tape. Order half to one size larger than regular
shoe.

SHOE SIZES : 5 to 11. No half sizes,

State shoe size wanted .

60 E 4938 - Per pair ... $6.48
Postage,per pair , 14¢ extra

In making Alumo Skates, the dovetalled

runner is inserted in a mold into which molten

aluminum alloy is forced , forming body part and

uniting with runner, making a one -piece skate.

Famous PLANERT'S Winner Tubular SkatesBrand

Perfectly

Balanced
Outfits of Known Value

Usually Retails for $ 7.50

Made by

Experts

$589
$589

$589

lanert's Hockeys - For Women and Girls

A popular Skating Outfit forwomen and girls,

Igh top shoesmade from soft black leather, laced

toe ,with thick felt padded tongue, and rein

reed on sides with web tape. Longinside counter

as arch support. The skates are aluminum

Fished with tempered blade. Popular hockey

yle . Riveted securely to shoes. Order & hall to

e size larger than regularshoe.

SHOE SIZES: 3 to 8. No half sizes .

State shoe size wanted .

DE 4937 - Per pair

Postage, per pair , 14 ¢ extra

Planert's Hockeys - For Menand Boys

Especially suited for hockey playing or general

skating where quick startingand speedare

required . The shoes are madeof high grade soft

black leather , strongly relnforced on Inside with

tape. Tongue is paddedwith felt and the long

inside counter forms arch support. The skate is

the popular tubularmodelwithaspeciallyhardened

steel runner which Insures a keen cutting edge .
Finished in aluminum and strongly rivetedto the

shoe. Order a halfto one size larger thanregular
shoe .

SHOE SIZES: 5 to 11. No half sizes.

State shoe size wanted .

60 E 4924 - Per pair .

Postage , per pair , 14 ¢ extra

Planert's Racers - For Men and Boys

Strength and durability are the dominating

features of this high quality Racing Outfit.The

blades are made of high quality special tempered
steel which Insuresa keen edge. Aluminum finish .

Very strong and well made throughout, yet light

enough for great speed . Rlveted securely to special

shoesmade of select black leather , soft and pllable.

Shoeshave felt padded tongue andare reinforced

on sides with strong web tape. A special Inside

counter forms & perfect arch support . Order one

halftoonesizelarger than regularshoe.

SHOE SIZES : 5 to 11. No half sizes .

State shoe size wanted .

60 E 4932 - Per pair ..

Postage, per pair , 14¢ extra

Planert's Racers - For Women

and Girls

Made Ilghter, especially for women and girls, with

high top soft leather shoes whichare laced to the

toe. Strongly reinforced with webtape. Inside

counter forms special arch support. Felt padded

tongue. The skates are aluminum finished , racing

style, madefromthe samequalitysteel as used inall
other Planert skates. Riveted securely to the shoes ,

Order & hall to one size larger than regular shoe .

SHOE SIZES : 3 to 8. No half sizes .

State shoe size wanted .

60 E 4935 - Per pair

Postage, per pair , 14¢ extra

$ 5.89 $5.89 $ 5.89 $5.89

MARATHON Nickel Plated Tubular Skates MARATHON Skates and Shoes

With Best Quality Shoes
None Better at This Low Price

Nickel Plated

Carefully Tempered Steel Runners Hardened

Goodyear Welt Shoes Steel Runners

Finest Quality Goodyear

Welt Shoes

398

685

HARDENED STEEL HARDENED STEEL
This special Marathon Outfit , our best, is made for

by the leading manufacturer of qualityice skatesin
country , and isknown to be one of the most sturdy

the market. Shoe are made of heavy box call

ther with Goodyearweltsoles. Inside is reinforced

th web tape and tongue felt padded . The skate is
hly nickel plated andpolished . Runners are care

ly tempered to insure sharp edges. No hall sizes .
der half to one size largerthanregular shoe .

State shoe size wanted .

E 4954- Men's Hockey .

SIZES : 5 to 11.Per palr. $ 6.85
E 4955 - Women's Hockey,

SIZES : 3 to 8. Per pair 6.85

Postage, per pair , 14 ¢ extra

These Racing Skates for men are of the samehigh

quality as the hockey skates. Shoes are made from

heavy box calf leather, Goodyear welt soles, reln
forced with web tape, felt padded tongue, and cut

on a comfortable easy fitting last. The skate is

made very strong and is highly nickel platedand

polished . The runners, of carefully temperedsteel

which will hold asharp edge, are securely riveted to

shoes. Order half to onesize larger than regular
shoe.

SHOE SIZES : 5 to 11. No half sizes .

State shoe size wanted .

60 E 4953 -- Per pair .. $6.85

Postage, per pair , 14¢ extra

An unusual value. The shoe is of soft black

leather with strong Goodyear Welt soles and felt
padded tongue, cut on a comfortable last and

reinforced withweb tape . The Y2 - inch heel places

the foot in a natural position , Skate is specially

tempered steel, nickel plated and buffed , and is

securely riveted to shoe . Order halfto one size

larger than regularshoe. Ankle straps attached .

SHOE SIZES : 1 to 11. No half sizes .

State shoe size wanted .

60 E 4927-Per pair .

Postage, per pair , 14¢ extra

The Marathon Shoe Skate for women and girls

is the same qualityas the men's . High top shoes

are soft , black leather with Goodyear Welt soles

and padded tongue. Web tape reinforcements on

inside give foot support. The 2 -inch heel places

foot in natural position, Hardened nickel plated

skate riveted to shoe. Order a hall to one size

larger than regular shoe . Ankle straps attached .

SHOE SIZES : 1 to 9. No half sizes .

60 E 4926 - Per pair .

Postage, per pair , 14¢ extra

$3.98
State shoe sizewanted. $3.98

Dependable Clamp Skates
Runners Natural

Steel Polished
12

With high leather heel band and strap, key toe

clamp. These Skates hold securely, strengthenyour

ankles and give you confidence. Top plates and

clamps of cold rolled steel. Runners are natural

steel, polished finish .

SIZES: 9 to 11 inches. State length of shoe in
inches from heel to toe .

60 E 4952 - Per pair...

Postage, per pair , 12¢ extra

$1.25

For Women

Low Priced - Dependable Skates
and Children

Full screw ClampSkates. Men and boys will
d this exceptionally well made skate will give
od service .Polished steelblades . Cold rolled

pel top plates and clamps.
Canadian Pattern Hockey Skates

SIZES: 8 to 11 % 2 inches. State length of Many prefer Canadian Hockey Skates, as theyare
be in inches from heel to toe .

suitable for racing as well as all round skating.
DE 4904-Per pair 794 Top platesandclampsare made of best quality cola

Postage, per pair , 8¢ extra Women and children who prefer a Clamp Skate rolled steel. Bladesare tempered steel, nickeled

and polished .
will find this an unusually good value. High steel

SIZES : 972 to 12 inches. State length of shoe
heel band and heavy web strap. Toe clamp will

Highly fasten securely on shoes. Polished steel blades. in inches from heel to toe .

$1.98
Polished

SIZES : 8 to 10 % inches . State length of shoe 60 E 4923 - Per palr...

in inches from heel to toe .

95€
Postage, per pair, 12¢ extra

60 E 4951 - Per pair ...

Postage , per pair , 10¢ extra Skate Guard

Made from three

Nickel plated Skates in full screw clamp style . pleces sole leather .

Ighly polished blades. Topplates andclamps Strong Bob Skates for Children When ordered with skates, we insure perfect fit.
ade of high gradecold rolled steel . Well made 60 E 5011

For the children
d priced at muchless than you wouldexpect 12 Inches long. For hockeys.

learning to skate.

pay for & skate of this quality. 60 E 5012-14in , long. For hockeys orracers.
Double runners set

720SIZES: 9 to 114 inches. State length of CL wide apart relieve
60 E 5013-16 -in . long. For racers only .:: 48¢loe in Inches from heel to toe . strain

Postage , 74 extra

O E 4997 - Per pair $1.18 ankles. Ad

Postage, per pair , 12¢ extra
justable

six to nine
Berghman's Hockeyinches . Skate Sharpener OFFICIAL

Easily put on . Strong straps.

Nickel Plated Polished
Puck

-49¢
60 É 4943 — Per pair Nickel

plated and
Postage, per pair , 5¢ extra

Top plates and clamps of fine cold rolled steel. 29¢
polished

unners are hardened nickel plated and highly The32

Leather Skate Strapsblished . win hold their sharp edge. Remember Inch
omcial for

Alun hockey
Vard's offer best values .

dun Stone is
games . Made of hard

Best leather ; 21 inchesSIZES: 972 to 11 % inches. State length of
rubber . Will stand &

a djustable

hoe la lachesfrom heel to toe . long .
to any style skate will

great deal of hard and

30 E 4910 - Per pair 60 E 4993– 12¢$1.59
sharpen them all . rough playing

294
Per pair

60 E 5010 69¢ 60 E 5014 ...
Postage, per pair , 12 ¢ extra Post. , per pair , 1c extra Postage , 6 ¢ extra Postage , 3 ¢ extra

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Backs

684

Runners Nickel Plated and Buffed
Leather heel band . Top plates of cold rolled

steel. Runners are nickel plated and buffed .

SIZES: 9 to 11 inches. State length of shoe
in inches from heel to toe .

60 E 4956 – Per pair ... $1.45

Postage, per pair , 12¢ extraon

ਲਈ
Hockey Stick

Can be used with right or left hand .

First quality straight grained rock elm.
Especially selected for hockey sticks.

560 E 9916-Boys' . Small size. 28

560 E 9917 Practice. Regulation size ..

560 E 9918 - Professional. Regulation

Postage: 3¢ , 74 and 10¢ extra
SON

60
Pon
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$2.65 60 E 5518 $1.75 60 E 5522
98 ¢ usage.
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$ 298 Helmet

OurIntercollegiate Football Outfit $298

Collegiate Rugby Prep Rugby Practice Rugby Boys' Rugby
Our Collegiate Rugby Foot

balls are regulation size and Cover is light tan color so Made of good quality A good quality Deble

shape . Second in quality to that ball can be seen easily pebble grained split cowhide. grained split cowhide Bul.

our " Official Intercollegiate .” when practicing in the late Full regulation size, Strong . Boys' size . Made carelos

Heavy American tanned peb - afternoon orearly evening. ly sewed with linen thread and and specially designed
ble grained cowhide, canvas A regulation size Football well made. Recommended boys' football games . O

lined and stitched with of pebble grained imported highly for play grounduse . plete with rubber bladidur)

tannedWaxed linen thread. A neat English cowhide.

1926 Rule Book Included
Much superior to sheepskin leather lace and lacing bedie

ball for the boys. With Sewed with heavy waxed ballsordinarily sold around this ball is far superior to

strong rubber bladder , leath - linen thread . Complete with this price .

Finest Quality Pebble Grained American Cowhide
Complete with the ordinary sheepskin ball

er lace and lacing needle . rubberbladder ,leather lace good rubber bladder ,leather andis a real bargain stuk
THOROUGHLYInspected for size double our price elsewhere. The cover is Made to give long service . and lacing needle . lace and lacing needle . price. Will stand long, and

and weight, and found to be perfeet madefromthefinestquality pebble grain

in every detail American cowhide, tanned . Sewed withGuaranteed official 60 E 5517 ..
75060 E 5524 .

for use in all games played by the
heavy waxed linencord . Backed up by Postage, 8 ¢ extra Postage, 8 ¢ extra Postage, 10¢ extra Postage, 8 ¢ extra

National Collegiate Association , or a heavy canvas lining to Insure perfect

under Intercollegiate Rules.
shape. Complete with four-piece pure

No Football is accepted by usunless it gum bladder, rawhide lace,lacingneedle,
comes up to these official specifications, and 1926otcial Football Rule Book, Imported

You are getting the official football of which states all rules as adopted by the Englishone of the leading manufacturers under National Collegiate Association .

our Marathon brand . The Marathon
$3.95 12-Piece

is equal in every respect to other foot- 60 E 5515

balls for which you would have to pay Postage, 10¢ extra Football Bladders Soccer

Rugby football Bladders.

Hand Sewed Imported English Official Football Pure gum rubber. Heavy4

We guarantee this Mara piece pattern: Full size.69 €
E .

thon Intercollegiate Football
Postage, 4 ¢ extra SOCCER

to be official in size, shape and Two- piece pure gum Blad
weight . They will hold their

shape and outlast balls that
der, for medium and low Guaranteed

ordinarily sell at much higher
prloed Rugby footballs.29¢
60 E 5526

Official Marathon Tufhide Rugby
prices. Made in England .

Hand finished throughout of
Postage, 3 ¢ extra We strongly recommend Martin

select English cowhide and Soccer Ball Bladders Heavy pebble grained English cowhide: 12- Tufhide Footballs , because experience to

sewed with heavy hand waxed

linen cord which adds greatly to

Puregum rubber. Heavy piece pattern, Guaranteed officialsize , shape proved they, give double the service

two -piece attern . Full size. and weight.
ordinary ballsselling near our low farbeComplete with four-piece gum

the wearing qualities. Should not bladder, rawhide lace and lacing neeale. Finest Our large sales of Tuhide Balls indist

be confused with ordinary ma .53¢ quality throughout.
conclusively that they are popular

60 E 5511.
chine sewed balls of English

$4.85 give entire satisfaction .Postage, 4 ¢ extra 60 E 5501..
tanned leather . The hand finish Imported English Soccer Ball. Pebble Made of heavy brown suede finale

Ing Insures & perfectly shaped
chrome tanned cowhide backed we

grain cowhide .Othcial size but slightly under

ball . There is no better ball made weight. Sewed with waxed linen thread . Heavy strong canvas lining and sewed w

regardless of price. Will stand Polished brass finish in- rubber bladder , rawhide lace and lacing needle .
waxed linen thread . Correctly shop

up and last under the most flater 13 inches long . Nozzle 60 E 5512 ..... $2.98 and inspected before shipment to let

strenuous games. Complete with threaded at end so it can also SoccerPractice Ball . Also used for outdoor absolute satisfaction . Completed

heavy four-piece rubber bladder, beusedwith the new stemless volley ball. Heavy pebble grained split cowhide. good rubber bladder, rawhide lace

rawhide lace, lacing needle , and bladders . Rubber bladder and lace . Well made. lacingneedle.

1926 Official Football Rule
60 E 5532 29 ¢ 60 E 5510 $1.85 60 E 5519

Book .
Postage, 3¢ extra

$4.95
Postage, each, 10 ¢ extra

60 E 5514

Postage , 10 ¢ extra

1926 Rule Book Included Postage, 10€ extra

High School BRES FALT

KIONEY PADS )

FootballPants
Comes down well over the

forehead. Molded according to

ideas of leading coaches. Light

and cool , Heavy black leather .

Shaped leather ear pieces. All

lined with heavy white combina

Intercollegiate Helmet tion felt. Soit leather sweat- You wlll play a better
Top molded from 6 -ounce cowhide leather . All band in front. Elastic adjust- game with thesewell made

Wool white felt lining . Inside crown has sponge ment in forehead piece . Per- Football Pants. While

rubber under lining to absorb shocks, a feature forated crown, Adjustableelastic chin strap $2.98 the pads and guards are
found only in higher priced Helmets . One piece amply thick and strong

molded ears and back extension , protects base of Boys' Helmet. Good quality,similar toabove. for proper protection ,

brain . Inside leather sweat band in front . Ears Madetofitboys from 7 to 12 years ofage. $1.98 they do not interfere

and back ventilated . Adjustable to head . Sewed with your freedom of

with waxed linen cord .
Postage, each , 10¢ extra

movement. Made of tine

$4.4560 E 5558.
quality olive drab drill.

Postage, 10 ¢ extra Referees' Whistle Well padded at hlps and

knees with specially de

All Wool Jersey A loud Whistle used by referees , signed pads properly

policemen and mail carriers . At
Only the very finest pure All Wool worsted shaped to fit snugly,

tracts immediate attention.18°yarn is knit into these Jerseys. felt kidney pad fits the
60

STRONG

The oversize shoulders are shaped to prevent
body closely and firmly. IELASTIC

Postage, 26 extra
strain when worn over football shoulder pads. Three-piece fiber thigh

One-inch deep ribbed elastic collar. The full
guards,well padded .You would have to pay consider

length close fitting bodycomes down snugly over
ably more elsewhere for pants which do not have all

hips. Full length sleeves fit snugly at wrists .
Jerseys

these features .

Double stitchedwithsame quality worsted yarn
EVEN SIZES : 28 to 38 -inch waist measun

as in the body of the Jersey. Body and sleeves
Made of the best grade State size wanted .

$ 2.9
all the same color . medium weight hard twist

EVEN SIZES : 32 to 42-inch chest measure.
60 E 554 osPerepadered worsted wool yarn , Postage, per pair , 12 ¢ extra

State size wanted . tightly knit to stand the

E 5943 - Maroon . strain . Generously cut to
give every freedom of Boys ' Football Pants

Postage , each , 8 ¢ extra
motion. Without question ,

Felt Letters and Numerals
the most popular garment

We furnish felt letters and numerals for all shirts and
among thehigh schools and $ 179
amateur teams.

jerseys bought from us. Full block letters only . Allow
Oversizeshoulder shaped

DOBO
five days extra for lettering. to prevent strain when Boys FootballPants of

Size , Inches Not Sewed On Sewed On worn over football shoulder
good quality olive drab

1-2-3 Each , 10¢ Each , 15° pads.One-inch deep ribbed drill. Thigh guards made

4-5-6 Each , i 7€ Each , 24 € elastic collar , Full length of 4 -piece fiber. Pads and

7-8-9 Each , 250 Each , 400 close fitting body comes down snugly over hips. Full guards are thick end

10-11-12 Each , 400 Each , 55€ length sleevesfit snugly atwrists. Double stitched
with sameyarnas body of Jersey.

strong. Allow full freedom

EVEN SIZES : 32 to 42-inch chest measure ,
of movement. Well padded

at hips and knees. Give the
8 OZ. WHITE FELT State size wanted .

protection boys need when
60 E 5935 - Navy Blue; White SleeveIntercollegiate OUVE DRAB KIDNEY PAD AND
Stripes . Letter not included ..

Sizes :playing football.

ARMY DUCK SPINE PROTECTOR 60 E 5936 - Maroon ; White Sleeve
26 , 28, 30 -inch waist

Pants Stripes, Letter not included .
measure. State size .

3.95

LEATHER LEATHER
The features that experi -

60 E 5937 - Black ; Orange Sleeve 60 E 5550

Stripes. $1.79Letter not included . Per pair3.95

enced coaches and players STRAP AND REINFORCED
Postage, each , Sé extra Postage, pair, 10 ¢ extra

consider most important are BUCKLE FLY
to be found in these Improved

Intercollegiate
SOLE LEATHER

Football Intercollegiate SHOULDER

Pants . They will meet the
Shoulder

Marathon CAPS

requirements of the most

strenuous games .
Pads Special

FEATURES Shoulder
1. Four-piece corrugated

e )

Pads
fiber thigh guards, backed

with gray felt.

2. " CharleyHorse" or " Clip Gives full protection . Made of heavy sole leather , An improved Shoulder Pad with molded soleleste

per pad ” to protect sides of lined with thick white felt . Molded shoulder caps collar bone protector . Lined with the best quali
legs. sewed to collar bone pad with heavy leather hinge. gray felt. Full size and designed to give a close

3. Large cowhide knee Laced with soft leather laces .

patch inside and out pre
Sewed with heavy Strong elastic bandshold shoulder caps in plsce.65

waxed linen cord. Elastic straps on shoulder caps. are leather hinged . Gives full protection .
vents skinned knees and like

Our best shoulder pad . 60 E 5565

injuries; an exclusive feature 60 E 5561 $3.95 Postage, 10 ¢ extra

of these pants. Postage, 10 ¢ extra4. Extra ventlated crotch
Wide Elastic Support

piece in seat; gives generous

fit . Elastic Support The waistband of this Sup

5. Adjustable lacing at

A fu11 back of legs .
Strong elastic web about 3

port has abouta 6 - inch elastie

line ofhigh
web to give additional support

inches wide.
6.Sixseparate fiber pieces over the abdomen . Strong ,

grade Foot- in kidney pad . CHARLEY COWHIDE
ball Shoes

Easily washed .

EVEN SIZES : 30 to 40 -in . €
HORSE

Fits 22 to 28-inch waist..
is shown on REINFORCED 60 E 5888- Medium

Page 611 .
waist measure, State size . Size, Fits26 to 34 -Inch

PROTECTOR
60 E 5544

-KNEES
Size. Fit: 38 to 36-in .wmst. 39¢ 69€

$6.45Per pair 60 E 5889 - Large

Postage, per pair , 12c extra VENTILATED CORRUGATED 60 E 5886 - Large Size .

9 :39¢Fits 38 to 44 - inch waist ...

Size. Fits 34 to 42 - inch

BELLOWS 69 €
FIBRE

waist

Postage , each , 5¢ extra Postage, 6c extra

Athletic Stockings CROTCH THIGH GUARDS

Athletic Socks Ankle

Plaited Worsted-Footless
Cotton or

Heavy Cotton with Feet
1926

SupportsWool Socks

Have about 2 -inch calf stripe with narrower Heavy ribbed Stockings. Elastic knit. Has 2 with short Foot

stripes above and below . Made of medium
inch call stripe with narrow stripes above and tops. It is very easy to ball
below .

weight heavy ribbed wool worsted plalted yarn .
White cotton feet . SIZES : 10 and 11 .

SIZES : 10
sprain your ankle while

Fast colors. Elastic knit . State size Rule
2nd 11 . playing a fast game,

60 E 4130 - Navy Blue ; White Stripes .
State Give your ankle proper

BOSO E 4090 - Navy Blue; White Stripes,
Book

60 E 4131 Black ; Orange Stripes.
size . protection ,

SOE4091 - Black ; Orange Stripes . 50 E 4132 Maroon : White Stripes.

O E 4092 - Maroon :White Stripes. 60 E 4133 Purple ; Old Gold Stripes.
Soft pliable leather. Lace Strong elastic webbing.

SOE4093 Purple ; Old Gold Stripes . 60 E14140 - Royal Blue ; White Stripes.

oo 24094 - Kelly Green ; White Stripes .
60 E 4095 front. Worn over or under Fits ankle snugly.

60 E 4141 Scarlet ; White Stripes .

E8883
White Cotton . stockings . 60 E 5375 - Small.

50¢60 E 4142 -Kelly Green ; White

984
62€ 3 pairs SIZES : 4 to 10 only . 60 E 5375 - Medium .

E 4019 Per pair Stripes . Per pair ..
60 E14097 - All Wool. State shoe size . 60 E 5377 - Large. sociations

Postage, per pair, 8 ¢ extra Postage, per pair, 6 ¢ extra Per pair 49 € 60 E 5362 Each 45° Each 49 € 60 E 5568 ..

Postage , pair, 4c extra Postage , each , 3 ¢ extra Postage, each, 36 extra

$395 All Wool
ODDODDO

88 6842= Marblue. Each. $3.95

G
$ 3.95

$ 1.95

ADJUSTABLE

LACINC FEATURE

waist ...

45¢ 49¢
FOOT

BALL

1926 Omdal Rule B

as adopted by the stes

al Collegiate Athletes

9 .

Postag
e
, is atra
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MARATHON
TRADEMARKMARATHON

SAN

PRACTICEOFFICIALPLAYGROUND
VOLLEY

Marathon

Official

Basket

Ball

SIETTES
OFFICIALINTERCOLLEGIATE

COM
OTSPICIAL

Practice Basketball

Full size regulation

Basketball of good qual

ity , pebble grained split

cowhide. For indoor use

only. Sewed with heavy

waxed thread . Complete

rubber bladder,

leather lace, and lacing

needle . Far superior to

most balls at this price .
Will stand hard use .

with

Official Volley Ball
Guaranteed official in size

and welght. Eight-piece pattern

of selecthorsehide. Heavylin

Ing .Pearl gray color.Puregum

bladder, rawhide lace and

lacing needle .

60 E 5570 $3.45
Official 12 -Piece Pattern

Omelal in size and weight.

Smoothimported English cow

alde; canvas lining. Pure gum

bladder , rawhide lace and

$ 2.85
League Volley Ball

BOE 5575 - Cover of suede

Inish, chrome tanned leather .

Pure gum blædder and lace.

Full size.... $ 1.75

Postage, each , 8 ¢ extra

Official Playground

Basketball

Specially made for outdoor

use . Heavy pebble grain cow

hide, with raised seams sewed

on outside , Heavy canvas

lining. Pure rubber bladder,

rawhide lace and lacing needle.

Omcial size and weight.

60 E 5319 .
Regulation size, outseam

Playground Basketball. Eng

lish tenned pebble grained

cowhide. Sewed with heavy

waxed thread . Heavy 4 -piece
bladder, rawhide lace and

lacingneedle .
60 E 5318 .....

Postage, each , 8cextra

BASKETBALL)
Rules

Regulation

Basketball

Hand made of Import

ed English tanned pebble

grain cowhide noted for

Its long wearing quality .

Regulation size. Heavy

rubber bladder Will

stand hard play . For

Indoor use only .

60 E 5309..$3.98
Postage , 10 ¢ extra

$ 5.95

60 E5316.$ 1.98Deedle.

50 E 5571.

Manufacturer's list price
on this Basketball is $15. We

guarantee it tobe equal toany
1926 Official

oficial ball listed at that Rule Book

price . Guaranteed official Included

for use in all games played with Ball

undertheNationalCollegiate
Association , Young Men's

Christian Association , andAmateur Athletic Union Official Basketball Rules .

Made of the finest quality selectAmericantanned pebble graincowhide,and

backed with a heavy canvaslining . Withfour- piece pure gum bladder , rawhide

lace, lacingneedle, and 1926 Basketball Rule Book .

60 E 5306 ....
$6.95

Postage, 10¢ extra

Postage , 8 ¢ extra

$3.98

Practice Goals

These goals have no braces to

interfere with goal shooting . Reg

ulation size. Heavy flat iron

frame with strong support at

back . Strong andrigidly made.

Easilyputup .Completewithnet.

560 E 5339
$1.85Per pair

Each 95

Postage , per pair , 30¢ extra

OfficialBasketball $895
MARATHON

TIMBE WARE TILHAFIHH

TUFHIDE

We guarantee this Marathon

Basketball to be official in size

and weight, and to equal any ball

on the market. Manyof the

leading college and high school

teams are using it in preference
to American made balls . No ex

pense has been spared in making

this ball absolutely perfect in

quality,material and workman

ship .Madein England of care

fully selected English cowhide.

Heavily lined throughout and

sewed by hand with heavy hand

waxed linen cord which adds

greatly to the wearing qualities

of this basketball, Hand made

throughout. Complete with

heavy rubber bladder , rawhide

lace , lacing needle , and 1926

.

Postage, 10 ¢ extra

Official Goals

Strongly welded iron bar rim .
Adjustable braces . Extends 6

TUF HIDE
inches from backstop . Meetsreg

ulations adopted by National

Collegiate Assn .. and Amateur

Athletie Union . With nets and

draw strings.

560 E 5338
Per pair $3.95

12
Outdoor Basketball

Postage, per pair, 34 ¢ extra

Madeof extra heavy brown
Indoor Basketball

dede finish, chrome tanned w outlast any ordinary

owhide. Strong canvas lining. Basketball near this price.
Regulation Volley Ball Net

Alsed seams, sewed on out- Made of brown suede finish Made of No. 12 best quallty

Ide with waxed linen tbread . chrome tanned cowhide, heavy white cotton twine. Meshes

Somplete
with

pure gum weight, sewed with waxed linen evenly spaced . Length, 27 feet.

Isdder , rawhide lace and thread, Puregum bladder raw- Height,3 feet.. Heavy fastening

eing needle. Outseam .
hide lace and lacing needle . For cord . Securely tied . Also used for

indoor use . tennis .

0 E 5320 . 60 E 5311 $2.85 60 E 4654
$1.20

Postage, 10 ¢ extra
Postage, 10 ¢ extra Postage, 124 extra

Gym or Running Pants University Style Basketball Pants

OFFICIAL6DBB

DIFICULI
BASKETBALL
Rules

Basketball Kyle Book. $8.95 1926 Official Rule Book

Included with Ball

$2.85

Wool Flannel Basketball Pants

436 $ 119 $ 265

College Style Basketball Pants

894

43¢

waist

$1.19 80 E 5329- Purple with Old Gold Stripes $ 2.65 60 E 5342- Per pair.
89 €

Athletic Supporter Shirt

Our Intercollegiate Basketball Outfit

Cotton Shirt... $ .49

OFFICIAL

Cut on a good pat

tern with full shaped Made especially
Bestquality wool flan

nel. Two-color fiber silk

hipsandroomy short
for us to meet all Allowperfect

legs Double rein requirements
stripe along sides and

0 1

forced seams.

freedom of ac
around bottom , Loose

Ad quality andservice
tion . Loose fit

justable back lace .
that basketball

hanginghip pads. Strap ting withshort,
and buckle . Fly frontre

EVEN SIZES : 26 players want.They inforced at bottom . Fine
shaped legs .

to 38-inch waist will standupunder
workmanship

Well made of

through
fast, rough playing

measure. State size

olive drab

and
wanted .

out . Same style aswornby college players .
give properprotection to the EVENSIZES: 28 to 40- inch waist measure. State drill with

size wanted .

qullted pads

White muslin
player . at hips. Very

60 E 5322 - Royal Blue withWhite Stripes.
Made of strong

Finequality closely woven .

well made and

60 E 5323 - Scarlet with White Stripes.

DE 5863 - White twill ......... 79¢
olive drab dril. Free hanging hip pads attached at

60 E 5326 - Navy Blue with White Stripes.
serviceable pants .

walst. Fly front; waist strap and buckle. EVEN SIZES :
60 E 5327 - Maroon with White Stripes.

Similar to above, except with belt loops Instead

26 to 38-inch

adjustable back lace . Reinforced seams. Full

EVEN SIZES : 28 to 40- inch waist measure . 60 E 5328 - Black with Orange Stripes.

measure . State size wanted .

aped hips.
State size wanted .

DE 5864 - Olive drab drill.
854 60 E 5345 - Per pair ..

Postage,per pair , 6c extra
Postage, per pair , 8 ¢ extra Postage, per pair , 8 ¢ extra

Postage, per pair , 8 € extra

Sleeveless Athletic Shirts

Bestquality. Permits ab Plain white ;long staple cotton.

EVEN SIZES : 28 to 42-inch
solute freedom ; can be used

chest measure. State size.
as bathing shirt as well.

Ward's price is much lower
60 E 5840 - Each .. $ .42

than the usual retail price .
3 shirts 1.20 Felt Letters and Numerals

Post . , each , 4 ¢ ; 3 shirts , 10 ¢
Made in two styles: medium

We furnish felt letters and numerals for all

weight pure wool worsted or
Solid Color. Round Neck shirts and jerseys bought from us. Full block

EVEN SIZES : 30 to 40 -inch
long staple cotton . Low cut

letters only . Allow five days extra for lettering.

under arms and neck . Ad- chest measure . State size .
Size , Inches

60 E 5842-Gray .
NotSewed On Sewed On

justable crotch strap . Wool

shirt is closely knit to give
60 E 5843 - Maroon . 1- 2- 3 Each , 10€ Each , 15¢

that live, springy stretch for
60 E 5845-Navy Blue. 4- 5- 6 Each , i 7€ Each, 24€

style and snug comfort. Will Each 75¢ 7- 8- 9 Each , 254 Each , 40€

launder easily .
Postage, each , 6 ¢ extra 10-11-12 Each , 40€ Each , 554

EVEN SIZES : 32 to 42 WoolWorsted Shirts

inch chest measure . State SIZES : 32 to 42-inch chest Striped Athletic Shirts
size wanted . measure. State size .

60 E 5825-Purple.

Popular chest stripes with one wide stripe in

60 E 5835

center and one narrow stripe above and below .

60 E 5831 Maroon Round neck style. Cut low under arms. Long

60 E 5832-Navy Blue .

60E 5834
1.95

body fits well down into pants. Closely knit .

Wool Shirt

60 E 5833 - White. SIZES : Cotton shirts , 30 to 40 - inch chest

Each $ 1.98

Postage, each , 8 ¢ extra
measure ; worsted , 32 to 42-inch chest measure .

Postage, each , 8 ¢ extra
State size wanted .

Color

Sweat Shirts Official Rules

Stripes Cotton Each Worsted | Each

Navy Blue White
Basketball,

60 E 5848 98 ¢ 60 E 58261 $1.98

Highly recommended by coaches Maroon
Handball , Vol

White 60 E 5849 986 60 E 5828 1.98

for general training purposes . Black Orange 60 E 5850 98¢ 60 E 5827 1.98

BASKETBALL ley Ball, Loxing
Heavy weight cotton , fleece lined .

Rules

Kelly Green White

and indoor
60 E 5852

Longsleeves, deepribbed cuffsand

98 €

BladdersBaseball Ruls

Royal Blue White 60 E 5853 984 60 E 5819 1.98

ribbed band around bottom . Light
and Regula- Made of pure gum

Scarlet White 60 E 5854 98¢ 60 E 5820 1.98

gray color, Cut full size to fit Purple
tions as adopt- rubber . Full size.

Old Gold 60 E 5851 980 60 E 5829 1.98

loosely . Easy to slip on and off.

Order

ed for the 1926 60 E 5325 - For Bas

sizes larger thantwo

Postage, each : Cotton shirts, 6 ¢ ; worsted , 8 ¢

actual chest measure .

season by the ketball . Heavy four

EVEN SIZES: 32 to 46-inch National Collegiate Assn ., piece pattern.....65 € Basketball Pants

chest measure. State size .
Y.M.C. A , and Amateur GO E 5511 -- For Volley Same style as worn by college basketball players. Good ,

60 E 5815 - Each 98 ¢ Athletic Union .
60 E 5357 .

9 ¢ 53¢2 -piece pattern ..
strong drill. Has 1-inch felt stripes down sides. Free hanging

hip pads at walst. Fly front; waist strap and buckle.

Postage, each , 10 ¢ extra
Postage , 1 ¢ extra Post., each , 4 ¢ extra EVEN SIZES : 28 to 40 -inch waist measure . State size.

60 E 5333 -- Navy Blue with White Stripes.

Girls' Blouses and Bloomers
Girls' Middies

60 E 5334 - Maroon with White Stripes .

Blouses of plain white twil . 60 E 5335 -Black with Orange Stripes.
And Pants To Match Full or elbow length sleeves and 60 E 5336 - Purple with Old Gold Stripes.

square sailor collar . V -shaped 60 E 5337 - Kelly Green with White Stripes .

Middles made of cotton neck . Laced at front . Pocket. 60 E 5341 - Royal Blue with White Stripes.
twill. V - shaped neck ; short EVEN SIZES : 30 to 42 60 E 5343 - Scarlet with White Stripes.
sleeves, front trimmed with inch bust measure . State Per pair .. $1.39
felt stripes . Pocket . size wanted . Postage, per pair, 8 ¢ extra

EVEN SIZES : 30 to 42
60 E 5963-Blouse Mth

inch bust measure. State elbow length sleeves . . $ 1.35
Elastic Knee and Elbow Pads

size wanted . 60 E 5965 - Blouse with Protect your knees and elbows from bruises with these

60 E 5976-Navy full length sleeves... $ 1.45 Elastic Felt Pads. Made of elastic webbing withcircular pad

Blue: White Stripe. Postage, 8¢ extra of white felt strips. A popular pad for basketball or foot

60E 5977 - Maroon ;
ball players. Heartily endorsed by coaches.

White Stripe.
Bloomers made of black 60 E 5355 - Elbow Padsand elas

60 E 5978 - Black ; cotton twill. Button fastening Per pair

OrangeStripe .
at waist. 60 E 5354 - Knee Pads and elastic support.

60 E 5979 -- Purple 60 E 5967 -Junior Per pair .
984

Old Gold Stripe .
Bloomers . For 10 , 12 or 14

Postage, per pair, 64 extra
Each .

years. State size .

Postage, each , 8 ¢ extra pair $ 1.18

60 E 5969 - High School
Padded Roll Knee Pads

Pants to match . Give
Bloomers . You can be assured of the best protection with

great freedom . Cotton twill, EVEN SIZES : 24 to 34 one of these Padded Roll Knee Pads. Used by

felt stripe down the sides. inch waist . State size. many of the leading teams throughout the country.

Buttons at sides . Per pair ........... $ 1.48 Roll style stuffed with hair , faced with black

EVEN SIZES : 24 to 34 60 - Imitation leather . Top and bottom elastic sup
inch waist measure. State Bloomers . Made extra full. porting bands. These pads are strongly made.

size wanted.
SIZES : 24 to 34 - inch waist . 60 E 5353

State size . Per pair .. $ 1.65
60 E 5982 - Navy Blue ;

Per pair
Postage, per pair , 8 ¢ extra

White Stripe . Postage, per pair . 8¢ extra

60 E 5983- Maroon; Serge University Style

White Stripe .
Bloomers . Extra full. Good Shoes and Stockings for Basketball

60 E 5984 - B 1 a c k ; quality wool mixed navy blue We carry & complete line of high Several different styles of Basket

Orange Stripe.
serge . Button fastening at

60 E 5985 - Purple; waist . EVEN SIZES : 24 to
grade Athletic Stockings in a wide ball Shoes of the very best quality
variety of styles and colors. See are illustrated and fully described on

Old Gold Stripe.
34 - inch waist. State size.

$ 1.95
ottom of opposite page .

Per pair...

Page 611 .

60 E 5973 ... $3.25

Postage, per pair, 8¢ extra Postage , per pair , 8¢ extra

support. 79 ¢

e-$2.35

$1.09

6
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TheWorld's CHAMPIONWrestler
Ed ."Strangler" Lewisand the Champion's Famous
Trainer -Manager,Wm .“ Billy " Sandow , Have Written
and published at our request their Scientific Methods and Secrets

andHealth Culture - Muscular Development-Wrestling

Widerlerinin betere strangheywewnia,wrestling champion of ward &ecu mine eightclothes and compel volume conhecemble
THERE is a or boy who has envied the This course has been prepared especially for Montgomery

" Billy" Sandow Ed " Strangler" Levis

Probably no physical direc theWorld ? Where is theman who has not said to himself, you not only to bring your body to the pink of vigoroushealth,but In spite of numerous child

tor is more favorably known " Someday soon I'm going to start training and get myself into --if youwishto do so - tomake an expertwrestler of yourself. lengers and many formi

to the sporting world and good physical condition. " Now here is your chance to find out The points on self -defense alone are worth many times the small able aspiranta , Ed. " Strane

ex - service men than Wm.
exactly how the Champion built up his splendid body . price of the entire course.

ler " Lewis continues to be

" Billy " Sandow, famous as
the World's Heavywele

the trainer and manager of The champion and hismanagerhave worked together to prepare than this course the fruit of years of successful experience byWhat finer gift could you possibly select for your growing son Wrestling Champlossi

Ed . " Strangler " Lewis, hold
and is conceded by many

er of the World's Heavy- for our customers a special course , outlining every stepinthe be the greatest wrestler

weight Wrestling
men who lead the world in their profession ? Equipped with a

Chan- famous Sandow -Lewis Progressive System of “ Kinetic Stress." all time. At our request

pionship Himself a mar- By manyillustrations, showing themarvelous muscular develop sound body and well developedmuscles, he can meet theworld has prepared for us, in cele
velous athlete, Mr. Sandow

laboration with " Billy
has at forty the endurance mentof these twomen, you are enabled to follow every instruction with self -confidence .

easily . And with the course you receive all necessary apparatus,
dow , this training couro

of a man of twenty - five. It Over 4,000,000 Americans are today reaping the benefits of which enables any man

is a privilege to offer his including the" Strangler's” well known Headlock Apparatus, physical training systemsofvariouskinds-- but mostofthempaid master the Sandow - Levi

course to our customers . with the secrets of its use. far more than the $ 9.95 which will bring you this course .
System of " Kinetic Stra

Master the " Strangler's " Apparatus to Build Your Eight Volumes of

Headlock Muscles

With this Headlock Apparatusan You'll be amazed at the strength you

Instructions

exactduplicate of the oneonwhich the will develop in your muscles bycarefully
Eight beautiful cloth -bound tolam

" Strangler "practices his famoushead following the Sandow -Lewis course in the
glve you full Instructions, in

lock - you can become a master of the use of this apparatus, all of which is language, clearly written and a

hold that haskept Lewis the Champion included for ourlowprice .
follow . They are profusely test

of the World .
Every detail of thistraining is valuable

withactual photographs of Mr.Balide

This apparatus, together with full -a sure road to robust health, opened to
and Mr. Lewis , showing the exact pad

Instructions for its use, are included in everyone who usesthis apparatusaccord tions to be assumed in every een

the Sandow -Lewis Training System ing to the simple instructions furnished.
And , to help you know these

offered to you here . Your muscles need " Kinetic Stress" has made a World's athletes better, we are including uit

this training. Byfollowing it, you will Champion out of Lewis .It will make a graphed photograph of each man
rejoloe in newfound health . vigorous, healthy man out of you .

decorations fortheathlete's room .

Includes " Strangler's" Headlock Machine- Assortment of “ Kinetic Stress " Apparatus - Auto

காகம்

cec

CERCA

VREITU
NG

அப்பா
CRES

TUNG

60 E 5476 graphedPhotographs - Eight IllustratedVolumes- Complete $995
Postage, 30 ¢ extra

10-0z. $685
4 $585

$ 395
$ 33

Set

Set

4
Set of 4

Set of 4 $ Set of 4

Corbett

Government Double Wrist Pattern $495
Youths'

Pattern Gloves 10 -Ounce Gloves 10-Oz. Gloves Fitzsimmons
Boxing Gloves

Government pattern , full 10- Gymnasiums and athletic clubs Boxingas an exercise and & sport to Increasing in popu . Pattern 7 -Oz. Gloves Exactly the same high quality

ounce Gloves for instruction and favor these Corbett style Gloves larity every year . These splendid soft , tan -colored Cal
leather and workmanship

training. Permit full blows without for exhibitions of skill and speed . ifornia napa leatherGloves, in the favorite Corbett pat
Light weight, speedy Gloves for the in our men's gloves , but

injury . Fine quality , olive color Excellent quality . Extra long tern , provide you a fascinating way to " keep fit . " Stuffed
ring business -like in every detail. smaller . Each glove well

napa glove leather. Hair stuffed . double cuft with double roll padded with curled hair . Padded cuffs. Double stitchedand
Made of soft, wine- color California ounces. Sott, smooth glove

Long laced palm and full leather wrists gives greater protection. lined with drli. Deep laced wrists . Leather binding. leatherand extremely durable . and stuffed with hair. Fal

lined wrist. Padded heel. Im- Made of fine quality tan colored Finger andpalm grip . 8 -ounce size .
Stuffedwithcurledhairand lined laced palm . Best finger grip.

proved finger grip . End of glove napa leather . Stuffed with curled 60 E 5627 Set of 4 ....... $ 4.95 with drill. Padded wrist. Improved 60E5609 - Set of4 .... 33

well formed to protect fingers. halr. Full laced palm . Improved Postage, perset, 14 ¢ extra
style finger grip and full laced leather Postage , per set, 10 ¢ eta

Double stitched . Bullt like gloves finger grip . Mighty good gloves palm . Well formed at the end to give For Boys . Small 4-02. Glow

used In Armyand Navy bouts. that will stand & whole lot of hard Corbett Pattern 7 -Ounce Boxing Gloves
protection to the fingers. Smooth napa leather back.

60 E 5624 use .
60 E 5628-Similar to above , except cloth

60 E 56 25

$6.85Setof 4... GOLE 5623 -Set of4 $5.85
suede palmand cutt.

$3.95
bindingandsinglestitched. $ 4.45Set of 4

Set of 4 of4. $ 2 .

Postage, per set , 14 ¢ extra Postage, per set, 14 € extra Postage , per set , 14 ¢ extra Postage, per set , 12 ¢ extra Postage , per set , 10 € extes

Punching Bag

Bladders $ 265 Punching Bags are Muscle Builders
Two -piece Pet $365

tern . Made of pure Double End Oval Serviceable Pear Shaped Bagsgum rubber .

60 E 5416 Regulation
Junior Boys' Size. Made of soft Junior. Boys' Size. Smooth tan color leather. Bronze Beauty

72¢Pear shape suede Anished leather Full lined . Sewedwithstrong linen thread . Has leathertop

60E 5415 - Oval shape ..63c Leather loops. Ciroumference , about loop . Circumference , about 25 inches . With blad

Postage , 3e extra 25 inches . With elastic cord and der

bladder . Speedof bag can bevaried 60 E 5425 $1.98

by adjusting tension of cord $1.98
Amateur. Good quality, green naps leather. Special Swivel

60 E 5456 Medium size . Circumference, about27 inches. Drlli
Platform

Regulation . Good quality cream- lined ; seams taped . Leather loop at top. With Frame of stralgat

colored napa leather . Seams, tape bladder . ed ash with black

stayed. Canvas lined . Leather loops. 60 E 5423 pressed steel nie ,

Circumference , about 30 inches . Bronze Beauty . Cordovah cowhide. A last Bag.
put up anywhere. A

Heavy elastie cord and bladder. May be used for exhibition work, Welted seams, able chain swivel.

5457 tape stayed and triple stitched with heavy linen
welght, 13 lbs. com

60 E 5457.. $2.65 thread. Standard pear shape. Circumference, about shipped by freight

Three - in -One Exerciser Expert. Fine quality black Califor
32 inches . Full lined . Strong leather loop. With press only .

$ 3.91
Springs of tempered music

bladder .

nia napa leather. Triple stitched ;
wire . All metal parts nickel $ 3.65

welted seams web stayed. Canvas
60 E 5426

plated. Extra handles to at lined . Leather top andbottom loop. Professional. Heavy weight, first quality cream Ball Bear

tach to exerciser when grips Circumference , about 31 inches .
colored horsehide. Leather welted seams. Fu Swivel

are removed . Instruction chart. Complete with heavy elastic cord and lined . Triple stitched . Taped seams. Strong BAL
Three tensions.

heavy pure gum rubber bladder . leather loop . Circumference , about 32 inches. Our

Light.. $ 1.95
Swird i

best standard pear shaped bag. Will stand up under Justable

60 E 5486 - Medlum , 2.05 60 E 5458 $ 3.45 the hardest kind of usage.t-piecebladder $ 4.85 for any platform .
60 E 5485 - Heavy ... 2.15 60 E6469..

Postage, 12 € extra Postage , each , 10 ¢ extra Postage , each , 10 ¢ extra Postage,et

$2.45
TIR

$ 426

Baseball

Equipment
Rarathon

Dificial League
AMXX

Boys' Glove

Any boy willbe proud

to own this All Leather

Glove. Full paddedpalm

and fingers. Webbedfirst

finger and thumb.

60 E 4220 - F ог

right hand throwers to

wear on left hand. 42¢

60 E 4221 - F r

left hand throwers to

wear on right hand.42 €

Postage, 4 ¢ extra

· Pearl color sort chrome

tanned leather, suede fin

Ish . Pliable . Welted seams.

White rawhide laced heel,

Leather lined palm and

fingers. Full padding. Deep

ball pocket.

60 E 4228 -- For right

hand throwers to wear on

left hand $ 1.58

60 E 4229 For left

hand throwers to wear on

right hand $ 1.58

Postage , 8¢ extra

Gloves - Balls - Bats

Full Size Marathon Official Baseball

Professional
Guaranteed for 27 Innings

Model Guaranteed Official Size and Weight

Recommended by Ken Williams Meets every requirement of National and

of the St. Louis Browns
American Leagues . Guaranteed against rip

Our best value. Softened and hand rubbed ping, burstingor losing its shape for 27 innings.

with special oil . Tan color genuine horsehide. Pure para rubber center, wound with pure wool

Lined to finger tips with best quality glove yarn . Dipped in waterproofing compound after

leather . Heel laced with rawhide . Rolled winding Rubber cement between cover and

leather binding. Welted seams. Rawhide lace wrapping prevents loosening, Genuine select

between thumb and first finger.
horsehide cover ; sewed on with heavy red and

60 E 4237 - For righthand throw
green waxed linen thread . Each packed in a

ers to wear on left hand $1.98 sealed box $1.2560 E 4239 - For left hand throwers to wear 60 E 4320 - Each

on right hand .... $ 1.98
Per dozen . 14.25

Postage, each , 8 ¢ extra
Postage , each , 8¢ extra ; dozen , 18 ¢ extra

Youths' Mitt

Catchers ' medium size

Mitt for the larger boys

at 8 low price . Tan

leather palmand fingers .

Black leather sidesand

top . Full laced all around

Heavily padded . Leather

adjustable strap and

buckle on back . For right

hand throwers to wear

on left hand .

60 E 4248.
Postage, 10 ¢extra

Catchers' ME

Full size . We

carefully built

Palm sud ninger

cream color could

and edges , suede

cowhide. Dout

laced with rawalde

leather strap and

wrist . For PIET

throwers to wear

hand .

60E 4252

Postage 1

0

$1.35 $ 2

Indoor Bat

omclal size . Second growth white ash . Light strong taped handle .

Flame burnt and natural polished finish . Length , about 33 inches.

Weigh , 1/4 pounds.

60 E 4521
55 °

Postage , 7¢ extra

Marathon

ProfessionalRoque

teff

Semi -Pro Model. Carefully selected , straight

grained white ash , seasoned and alr dried naturally .

Dark Batin Anish . First quality stock only . Tape

wound grip . Length, about 34 inches. For general

practice or for all except professional games .

60 E 4379
65€

Postage , 8¢ extra

Lengua

Marathon

HimericanLeague

HORSE HIDE

RUBBER CENTER

HORSCHIO

a CNTE

( Official Indoor Barebal

HOPE

hlde CO

OFFICIAL GO E 450

INDOOR BASES neb ,

60 450

14- n . 31. )

Post.

Official Outsoam Ball

Hora

cover

lied

Queste 60 E 4530

MOR
124.

99

60 E 4320

14- .. $ 1.29

Post. &

Boys'

Baseball Crackerjack

Outfit

A fine outfit for the small boy. Junior size

Glove, full padded palm and fingers. Bat , about

28 inches long. Full size Baseball
79

60 E 4149_Complete outfit .

Postage, 10¢ extra

Regulation

size and weight .

Hand stitched ,

horsehlde Cover .

Rubber center . Yarn

wrapped . In sealed

box

Marathon League Model, Made of select second

growth white ash Dark burnt oll finish. Taped grip .

Length varies from about 34 to 36 inches .
984

60 E 4377 .
Postage , 12¢ extra

e

Rubber center,

wool yarn . Regula

lation size end

weight. Horsehlde

cover , Guaranteed

for nine innings.

BOE 4331.68€ 60 E 4322..85 €
Postage, 66 extra Postage,8 ¢ extra
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GeneSarazen's
o Sense

Golf Tips

Nationally Known

Golf Equipment

All Wool

Knickers

Marathon

Golf Balls

¢ Each

58%

Standard

Golf Oufits

An inexpensive Golt Set consist

ing of brassie , midiron , mashie,
tter and bag. Eachclub is properly balanced and accurately

ide with select second growthhickory shaft and smooth leather

ps .Iron, forged by hand . Brassie has persimmon head . Bag

nade ofrubberizedtwillthatis absolutelywaterproof, Heavy
ther top and bottom ; sturdy leather handle and strap for

rying. Flve inches in diameter . Has large ball pocket for

is . Three stays.

BOE 4795 - Complete Men's Outfit. For right

adplayers

O E 4829 - Complete Men's Outit. For left

7.85ad players

NO E 4798 - Women's Golf Outfit. Same as
n's but clubs are lighter and slightly shorter. For

met hand players . 7.85

Clubs for Right Hand Players
For Men For Women

E 4839 - Brassie ... $ 1.48 560 E 4869 - Brassie ... $ 1.48

E 4842 - Mashie ... 1.48 560 E 4871 - Mashie. .48

E 4841 - Midiron 48 560 E 4872- Putter

E 4850 - Putter 48 560 E 4870Midiron . 1.48

E 4796 - Bag only 2.35

itage: Outfits, 28 ¢ extra ; clubs or bag only , each , 12e extra

$7.85

Regular

75€ Ball

Exactly the sameas a well known

Ball widely advertised to sell for

754. Made by one of the largest

For
manufacturers ofhigh gradegolf

balls in this country : Wound to &

Golf medium tension . Tough and elastle

or white gutta percha cover which pro

Sports Wear vides great resistance topunish
Made of wool. Belt loops; quarter ment , LongAlght from tee and a

cut slanting front pockets. " Plus wonderful ball for putting.

Four' pattern . Gray color plaid . Mesh Marking
EVEN SIZES : 30 to 42-inch

waist measure .
60 E 4895 - Erch

State size wanted .
3 balls.. $ 1.65 Dozen . 5.95

60 E 4873 .. Recess Marking
60 E 4864 - Samestyle, but lighter 60 E 4896 -- Each

blue overplaid . Per pair

3 balls .. $ 1.65 Dozen .

Postage, per pair , 10 ¢ extra Postage : 34 , 64 and 10 ¢ extra

Gene Sarazen

Golf Outfit

When Gene Sarazen won the National OpenGolf Championship

he used the very same type of Wood Clubsincluded in thisset. The

outfit consists of five clubsof standard size and weight, a hoodedbag

and a . 104 -page book entitled " Golf Tips , " by Gene Sarazen . The

Gene Sarazen Autographed Brassle and Driver are each made of

select persimmon head and hickory shaft with coarse surfaced call

skin grip , The iron dubsmidiron , mashie, and putter are "Pro

fessional models . Each has hand forged head, flanged sole, select

hickory shaft and leathergrip. Bagis Olive drab armyduck , hooded,
6 Inches in diameter with black leather top and bottom . Padlock

andkey for bood. Large ball pocket. For right hand players only.

560 E 4825 Complete outfit
$ 19.98

560 E 4889 - Bag only . Hooded ; withlock 4.95

560 E 4884 -Sarazen Driver only 4.95

560 E 4885 -Sarazen Brassie only 4.95

560 E 4886 Professional Midiron only
2.85

560 E 4887 Professional Mashie only 2.85

560 E 4888- Professional Putter only
2.85

Postage: Outfit , 28 ¢ extra ; bag or clubs only, each , 12€ extra

$
$ 7.45

$ 4.45

CES

P
R
O

CORO Tennis RacketsAModel toSuitEvery

Player $335

Our

Finest

Tennis

Racket

6
A

Pair

$ 159

$485
984

Official

on most high pricederrackets Drop Forged

Horse Shoes

$389

40. “Our
Leader "

Croquet Set

Rock maple balls and

kea striped and var

sed . Plain beaded mal

maple handles strip

Tenarches. Instrue

LS . In wood box;

od cover. Shipping
ght, per set , 12 and

jounds. Can be ship

by parcel post.

DE 9680 - Set of

and mallets .$ 1.60

O E9682 - Set of 8

and 8 mallets. $ 2.40

DE 9683-A better

U set. Larger stakes;

ets, fancy striped balls ;

arnished Five -Inch

et heads. Shipping

ht, 25 pounds . Can

shipped by parcel

..... $ 2.98

SportingGoods

MakeIdeal

Christmas Gifts

The

Rival

Racket

Full size. Sturdy
construction . Sult

able for beginners

or for those who

play only occasionally ,
Has well shaped, combed

cedar handle, shaped to

give a firm grip . Leather

butt cap . Single center

stringing with good qual

ity whitegut. The Lawford
WEIGHTS : Light or

medium . State weight.
Correctly shaped

from straight

60 E 4607 $ 1.59
grained , weathered

Postage, 10 € extra
ash . Frame is

beveled on inside.

shoulders and

white oak throat

Tennis Balls strongly reinforced

Wright & Ditson with black , hard

Championship. fiber and fourfaney

60 E 4680 colored windings.

Each $ .44 Red reinforcement
3 balls 1.25 gut at top and bot

Postage, each , 3¢ extra tom holds strings in position .

TennisBalls
Good quality gut with double

Wilson Champion
center stringing . Octagon

ship . One of the leading

shape , combed cedar handle

Wilson nationally advertised
gives firm grip .

balls. WEIGHTS : Light, medi

Championshus 60 E 4681 um and heavy .

Each $ .44
3 balls 1.25 60

Postage, each , 3 ¢ extra Postage, 10 € extra

Five -piece walnut throat and

Tops Oval frame is the same as used

On Tennis
shoulders give

additional strength where it is

needed for those who play a

smashing game. Four fancydark

blue gutwindings. Close center
Play the game in the

stringing of good quality white
regulation way with

gut. Leather butt band. Oeta
Shoes of the proper

size and weight.
gon shape cedar handle.

The Tournament WEIGHTS : Light , medi
These shoes comply

Frame made of
fully with NationalAs

um or heavy .

straight grain white State weight wanted .
sociation standards as

ashthoroughly sea

to weight and size.

soned ana perfectly 60 E 4619...
$ 4.85 Made of drop forged

' Well balanced .

shaped . Reinforced Postage , 10 ¢ extra

at shoulders with
No. 1 and No. 2 sets

two extra strips of
Binted & different col

tough wood and
Racket Press or Shipping weight,

heavy windings . Prevents warping.
Select per pair , 5 pounds.

Strung with choice straight grain hardwood . Complete official rules
included with each pair .

white gut with red Thumbsrexateachcorner.89 €
gut cross strings.A ten -page 60 E 4674 60E 4865

booklet "Tips on Tennis " de Postage, 9 € extra No. 1. Perpair.98 €
scribing different strokes used

by popular stars, also tennis
60

Tennis Net
rules , ls included .

No. 2. Per pair.98 €

WÉIGHTS : Light, medi

um or heavy . State weight , 27 feet . Sporting Goods

wanted ,
60 E 4656 - Double court. No.

$ 3.35 15 thread." Length, 36 feet .60 E 4609 ..

Make Ideal
2.15

Postage, 10 € extra Postage, 12 ¢ extra
Christmas Gifts

witahu autom
hampumah

60 E 4654ensington court. No. $1.20

Statesize wanted.$3.89

Championship Basketball Shoe OurBestFootballShoe
Quicker Starting- Quicker Stopping - Better Fitting

America's leading Basketball Shoe. Designed to meet

therequirements of championship teams. It is unques

tionably the best fitting, quickest starting and quickest

stoppingbasketball shoe madetoday. The glove-fit arch

and special soft rubber cushion heel are features that

you will findonlyon basketball shoes at $ 1 to $ 2 more

than our prices. Heavy duck uppers arefull lined and

reinforced with an extra large ankle patch and eyelet

trimming. The specially treated gum rubber soleout

wears and out-performs on the smoothest floor any sole

on the market. State size wanted.

26 E 4277 - For Men..SIZES: 6 to 12...$2.98

26 E 4278 - For Boys. SIZES : 24 to 6... 2.79

Postage, 12 ¢ extra

Notre Dame StyleSprint Model
A pair of these 1926 NotreDame Style

Sprinting Model Football Shoes is

what you needto play your best game.

Uppers are tough , soft kangaroo calf

leather reinforced throughout. Flexible

oak leather soles with three cleats in

heel and seven in the sole of solid leather .

Steel plate between soles prevents buck

ling and keeps theinsole smooth.

SIZES: 6 to 11. State size wanted .

24 E 3400

Per pair... . $6.95

10 pairs or more . Perpair .. 6.65
Postage, per pair, 16 € extra ;

10 pairs, 32¢ extra

Features Found Only in $ 8 to $10 Shoes

ExtraThick

Non -Slip

RubberSale

Rubber Cushion Special
Heel Glove Ti Arch

For

Men and

Boys

Side

Web

Inside

Stays

These Soles have a viselike grip

perfect for sudden stopping and

starting on smoothgym floors.

One Piece

Outside

Counter

Pocket

Flexible

Oak

Leather

Sole

а

PURE

CREPE

RUBBER

SOLE

Bowling or

Gymnasium
Shoes

t
e
r
c
e
r O

U
T

Brown

Ooze

cather
n and boys can wear this Shoe for indoor as

outdoor sports. The brown ooze leather up

are soft and exceptionally
durable. Crepe (pure

rubbersoles .
State size wanted .

4270 - ForMen .
$ 2.59

ESE 6 to 11 ..

4271For Boys .
2.35

ES : 2 to 6 ...

Postage , 12 ¢ extra

Here is a shoe for men and women that is equally

popular_for bowling and all around gymnasium

wear. The strong , black leatheruppers are very

pliable and easy .on your feet . The light weight

flexible leather soles are just what you want. State

size wanted .

24 E 3401 -For Men . SIZES : 6 to 11.4

24 E 3402 -For Women .

SIZES : 4 to 7. Width D. 3.89
Postage, 12€ extra

A featherweight gymnasium Shoe of durable

soft black leather. Soft, chrome leather cushion

sole, State size wanted .

24 E 3426 - Shoes for Men.

SIZES : 6 to 12 .

24 E 3428-Shoes for Women and

Boys. SIZES: 1 to 5 %

24 E 3435 - Oxfords for Men.

SIZES : 6 to 12 . 1.39
Postage, 8¢ extra

$ 1.45

1.39

Low Priced

But a

Good Value

This standard design, dependable quality Foot

ball Shoe is a mighty fine value at thislow price.
The strong black box side leather uppers are reiro 2c ex

forced . Durable leather soles with regulation elen
on heels and soles.

SIZES: 6 to 11. State size wanted $4.8
24 E 3415 -- Per pair .. 25 Gжә

10 pairs or more . Per pair . 4.6 10
Postage, perpair, 16 ¢ extra ; 10 pairs , 32¢ extr

611
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Shopping Made Easy - Pen and Paper Are All You Need



MontgomeryWard Mlo.
MOTOR WEAVE

Genuine MOTOR WEAVE Robe

AllWool - Specially Woven

UsedbyThousandsofMotorists

YOU
VOU never thought it possible to secure a genuine All WoolMotor Robe like this

at a price so low . This is the famous Motor WeaveRobe, the very samerobe that

formerly sold for about double the price we ask ; the robe that experienced car owners

say is one of the finest on the market. There's a soft warm “ feel” about one of these

handsome motor robes, that tells you the moment you touch it that it's going to be

snug and warm in the coldest weather. Our customers say winter driving is a delight

when wrapped in a Motor Weave Robe.

At a Price That Means a Real Saving to You

We invite you to lay this robe alongside any price them so low , Yet every robemuststal

robe in your locality,priced up to $ 15 . The dif- the strictest tests and inspection, just as if

ference - if any -- will be in favor of the Motor were making only that one robe especially

Weave. You'll find it made of longer , silkier you . You'll readily understand why they

wool; heavier,warmer,softer - robethatlooks for so much more when you see how much

luxuriousand feels like a washed fleece. It's a gance and comfort they add to your car or bana

robe you'll show with pride to yourfriends and And no finer gift could be thought of forta

one you'll snuggle under with satisfaction and friend who owns a motor car. Made ofa varie

ride all day in glowingcomfort. Every thread of beautiful colors - a rich handsome plaid onder

and fiber of it is wool - long, virgin wool and deep blue background with red, green , purri

when you order it you buy many, many years of

the satisfaction that only a really high grade 4 -inch fringe. Size, 56 by80 inches. Al
robe can give you . 4 .

Only because we sell Motor Weave Robes in ping , 5

such tremendous quantities, are we able to 95 E 3806 .

6
9
5 weight,abouts podends. Ship- $6.95 mp

อะ) A.
A

li

29

- 80

All Wool

Seldom will you find such a good fluffy Motor Robe selling at aprice

so low . This robe will keep youwarmand comfortable. Made oflong

staple All Woolyarns, solid medium brown color. Edges are neatly

turned and sewed with heavy cotton thread. Has thatwarm feeling

that is desired in a robe. And the size - 54 by 76 inches - is ample to

tuck in all around ,insuring maximum warmth and comfort. Itwould

be difficult to duplicate this robe elsewhere atthislow price — it is a

real value. Actual weight, about 3% pounds. Shipping

weight, about 4% pounds.

95 E 3803

Our Best All Wool Motor Robe

A double faced Motor Robe made of the finest quality Pure

Virgin Wool. Thick , soft and very serviceable . This is our very

best motor robeand priced far below the usual retail price of a
robe of this quality . The face is of a rich dark brown with plaid

stripes of green,red, purple ,gray andbrown;back is a solid rich
brown. Theendsare finishedwith & 3 / 2 -inch fringe: the sides with

& firm selvedge edge. You will say this is one of the finest Motor

Robes you have ever seen anywhere. Size, 58 by 80 inches . Actual

weight, about 4 pounds. Shipping weight, about
5 pounds.

95 E 3807 ..

Shet

Rich Blue Plaid - 60 Per Cent Wool

This beautiful high grade Motor Robe at a very morderstei

price isanew addition to our line thisseason . Noneed to

homebecauseofcold weather ,just wrap yourself in this all
and youwill not be bothered bythe cold even in zero went

Has a rich dark blue body with light brown and orange

plaids. Contains about 60 per cent wool and is closely nity

soft, fluffy and very attractive. Has turned edges with two
, well

pounds. Shipping weight, about 5 pounds .

95 E 3802$5.50 $8.50 . , $ 4.510

301

$385 ersi

don

W

Fine All Wool Motor Robe

An All Wool Beautiful Plaid Motor Robe that makes

winter drivinga delight. Full, firm and fluffy , with a soft

warm feel which makesit snug and comfy . This robe is

extra large too - full 58 by 80 inches. You canwrapup in

one of these big generous motor robes and forget all

about cold weather. Made in a beautiful plaid design

green , gray and brown plaids. Fancy fringe on edges. This

is a big value at our price. It also makes a splendid

steamer robe, is very handy to have on an outing, and

makes anexcellent blanket for the home. Actual weight,

about 3 % pounds. Shipping weight, about

4 % pounds.

95 E 3805 ..

Our Special Low Priced Motor Robe
One of the best Motor Robes we have ever seen at ourlow

money saving price. If you are looking for a robe of medium
weight and one that will keep you warm and comfortable in

cold wintry weather, you will make no mistake in ordering

one of these robes today. A desirable feature of this robe is

that it will not show mud and grease spots as readily as most

robes.

Sturdy , Warm-Closely Woven - Part Wool
Made of a mixture of high -grade wool and cotton with enough

weight to give sufficient warmth . An attractive gray and black

pattern with an overstripe of bright red , with dashes of yellow ,

green, and blue. Edges are well stitched. Size, 54 by 72 inches.

Actualweight, about 4 pounds. Shipping weight,
about 5 pounds.

95 E 3800

All Wool Motor Robe

One of our finest All Wool Motor Robes. A robepo
be proud to own. Heavy , closely woven and will kest

warm and comfortable when driving during the

weather. Extra large size - full 60 by 80 inches:

fringe is 3 % incheslong. Has beautiful plaid desitus!

mixed brown and gray background with cross strip
gray , red , green , and black . Useful on motoring trips

camping or as a couch cover in the home or on theme

Willalso be an appreciated gift for any relative or

Actualweight, about 4 pounds. Shipping weight, she

pounds.

95 E 3808$ 6.35
$ 7.2

$3.85

Waterproof Robes
Utility Robe

A big , good looking Waterproof Robe
25 Per Cent Wool

of heavy, green plush backed with rub- Your opportunity to purchase a medl

ber cloth. Edges are bound with rubber . um quality Motor Robe at a very low

Shipping weight,about 7 pounds.

95 E 3810
offered of

Size, 3 by 60 inches .... $5.95 this same quality at a price so low . Con
95 E3811 tains about 25 per cent wool -enough to

Size, 52 by 72 inches 6.95 make it warm . Body is of a deep gray with
Double plush faced Robe. Green on border stripes of black . Edges are neatly

one side and black on the other. Sell

bound on all four edges . Size, 52 by 70
turned and stitched . This robe may also

inches. 10Shipping weight, about
be used as a blanket for the home , on

pounds.
camping trips, or as a saddle blanket .

95 E 3812 Actual weight ,

Win3abber interlining $9.95 about 4 pounds. Shipping
95 E 3813

Without Interlining.. 8.50 welght, about 5 pounds.
95 E 3801

$ 2.25
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Wardwear
Introducing Cords

Oversize

TRADE MARK

SpeciallyMade to Settle

All Arguments About

LowPricedTires

Ni
1
2779

DOUBT you have heard a great deal

lately about the low priced tires being

fered by some well known manufacturers

ho have found it impossible tomeetthe

mpetition ofgenuine Riverside Cords,

Id furnish equal quality.

What is the answer ?

jese lower priced tires being put out

der differentnames by these manufac.

rersnaturally are of lower quality than

airhigher priced tires, and are used

Incipally to attract the customer who

nclined to consider low price rather

an quality in buying his tires.

so wetoo, are introducing

new brand at a lower price

ereisno secret aboutmaking tires

sell at almost any price desired.

ontgomeryWard & Co. can do it

well as anybody else, if that is what

ne ofourcustomerswant.We have

anged to make another grade of

s underthe name WARDWEAR, to

I atlowerprices than our well known

verside Tires, which are today used by

llions ofauto owners all over the country.

W
A
R
D
W
E
A
R

O
V
E
R
S
I
Z
E
C
O
R
D

30x37

Oversize

Guaranteed

8000 Miles

Section

through tire

showing

construction

This Is Our Answer to the Price Question
new WARDWEAR Cord Tire is made to meet low price competitors on We recommend that if you want the greatest possible values inauto
rown ground. It is made from the same materials and with the same gen . mobile tires, that you seriously consider the Genuine Riverside 12,000 Mile
construction as the lower priced offerings of the manufacturers whosell Cords shown on thenextpage , whichalthougha little higher in price, willmore

ugh dealers with two or three extra profits to pay.
than make up the difference in the added service and satisfaction theywill give .

ne WARDWEAR Cord Tire, while it is a better tire than any other we

seen at its price, does
not compare in quality with theGenuine Riverside -after all, it is up to the customer

100 Mile Guaranteed Tires offered on the next page. While the WARD .

AR is guaranteed for 8,000 miles service, it does not havetheappearance
We are willing to leave it entirely to you . If you want a low priced tire, here is

does it havethe Riversidepatented “ Greater Safety " tread. It will, however,
the WARDWEARCord, and it is a better tire than you can secureelsewhere at

al to the man who feels that low price is most important in buyinghis tires .
this price . We absolutely will not cheapen the quality ofGenuine Riverside Tires

to meet the price cutting policies of other manufacturers and dealers who

Atimely suggestion to tire buyers
have found itimpossibleto furnish Riverside Qualityand RiversideGuarantees

at our prices. That is why we are introducing the WARDWEAR Cord.

ember this ! There is no such thing as" somethingfor nothing." It is abso .

ly impossible for any manufacturer selling through jobbers and dealers And Here Are Our Low Prices !

two or three profitsand selling expenses added tothe original cost of man .

ture, to compete with GenuineRiverside tires and furnish equal quality .That Wardwear Oversize Cords WardwearFull BalloonCords

menthasbeen thoroughly proved during the pastfew years when six million
Oversize Clincher Style To Fit Regular Balloon Size Rims

ersides have been sold direct to auto owners byMontgomeryWard & Co.

How the Wardwear Cord Tire Is Made
Number Size Each

Post
Number Size

age age

consider the WARDWEAR Cordthe best tire we have everseen for the

ey. You can buyitwith perfect confidence that you are getting full valuefor
564 E 41 | 30x3 $6.80 | 28° 564 E 58 29x4,40$ 9.69 380

price. It is madefromthe same number of plies of cord asmany higher 564 E 43 30x3 | 7.79 38€
564 E 62 30x4.95 13.25 48 €

ed tires. It has thesame amount of rubber, and it is the same kind of com 564 E 63 31x4.95 13.95 50€
nded rubber that is used inany of theother tires sellingat similar prices. Regular Size Clincher Style

guarantee theWARDWEAR Cordtogive 8,000 milesof service,which is 564 E 64 30x5.25 14.59 46€

e than manufacturersselling through dealers will guarantee on any of their 564 E 42 30x31| $7.35 | 34 ¢
564 E 65 31x5.25 14.95 484

regardless of price.

Let " common sense ” be your guide
Oversize Straight Side Style 564 E 66 30x5.77 16.95 62€

have told you exactlywhat the WARDWEAR Cord is and what it will do. 564 E 44 30x33 $ 9.29 | 38€ Wardwear Balloon Cordsarefullsizeehuim

will notice that wehavenot made any extravagant claims because we do
guaranteedfor 8,000 miles, and are sup

want our customers to expect too much from a tire selling at this low price. 564 E 46 | 31x4 13.58 | 484
rior in quality and construction so angunan

Balloons we have seen at these prices. -10621

Il fairness to our customers,thousands ofwhom have traded with us forten , 564 E 47 32x4 13.68 | 50 € paying a little more you can buyGenuineLour

ity and thirty years,we suggest that quality be given just as much consid.
564 E 48 33x4 13,951 52€

Riverside 12,000 mile Balloons shown

on as low price, particularly in buying tires.
on Pages 616 and 617 .

Genuine Riverside 12,000 Mile Tires Are Shown on the Next Page 613

Each Post

ges

TOX



TheseAre the Genuine

Riverside oversizeCords

With theGreaterSafety" Tread

Full

TWISE
HIS is the Most Important Message we have ever

written to autoowners. It gives FactsAbout Tires

-factsthat very few motorists know . The tire busi

ness is being revolutionized. Millions of auto owners

have learnedthe Great Economyofbuying Riversides

by Mail. The name “ Riverside" now stands out as

one of the big leaders in the tire industry.

Tire manufacturers selling through dealers have

been amazed at the great popularity of Riverside

Tires . Dealers everywhere complained that they

couldn't meet Riverside quality at ourprices. Some

thing had to be done and here's what they did.

Nearly every large tire manufacturer has brought

out a new line of low priced tires - a second grade and

given it a different name. You know what this means.

They have either reduced the quality - or the size - or

the amount of pure rubber - or skimped on the con

struction , to make them lower priced .

But even this competition has not changed the

minds of Riverside users, for our sales continue to

grow bigger every day. We want you and every other

auto owner to know that We Have Not and We Will

Not cheapen our famous Riverside Cords simply to

meet low price competition .

12,000 Miles

Guaranteed
Montgomery Ward & Co.'s Guarantee for 12,000 Miles Service completely protects

You onthe Quality of Riverside Tires. If the high priced tires are better or as good as

Riversides isn't itreasonable that the factory which makes them should give you a guarantee

for 15,000 or 20,000 miles service to make up for the big difference between their prices and

the Riverside ? Why don't they ?

Youwouldn't pay one railroad company $18 for a ticket if another railroad with the same

kind of trains and equipment would takeyou to the same place for $ 10 — would you ? Buy

ingtires is no different - it's mileageyou want and we guarantee mileage. All Riverside

Full Oversize Cords are Guaranteed for 12,000 Miles service against all defects in material

or workmanship . Should a defect develop we will replace or repair it charging only for the

mileage you received .

SixMillion Riversides

Have proved their Superiority

T
o
i
s
a
a
m
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W

Save$ 15 to $65

The very fact that 6,000,000 Riverside Tires have been purchased direct-by -mail by the

users is sufficient Proofof Quality for most motorists. But whenyou stop toconsiderthat

most of these Riversides have been sold direct to men who travel over the roughest country

roads - through deep ruts in winter and spring that would stop many city drivers - over

stone covered mountain roads and through desert sands — then you will see Why They

Have Made Good on the Hardest Tests a Tire Could Be Given . That Riversides

have completely Satisfied the Men Who Pay the Billsisshown by our enormous

increase in sales. In 1918 we sold about 200,000 Riversides in 1925 we received orders for two

million Riversides - that's 1,000per cent gain and Satisfied Users are the sole reason for

this big increase . No other tire has such awonderful record .

Special No -Risk

Offer to All Motorists

Don't buy any other tire until you see these new by Using Riverside Cords

Riverside Full Oversize Cords with the "Greater Safety"

Tread . We invite you to compare them right at your
Riverside Tires are saving auto owners money not

homewith any other tires, regardless of price. But be only in the purchase price but also by the greatermile

sure to compare them for qualityand guaranteed mile- the prices of other high quality tires shows a savingof
age they give. A comparison of Riversideprices with

age. Wechallenge any manufacturer, dealer or store to
show a Better Value than these new Riversides, and $4 to $16.50 on each tire. But the first saving is not

toprove it to you we will send one ormoreifyou sides go farther than anytires they have ever used .
all. Thousands of customers have written us that River

wish , to yourhomeand you do not risk a single cent by Riverside construction hasbeen greatly improved by
accepting this offer.

the bigger and heavier tread with sloping blocks on the

sides that give greater protection to the sidewalls, and

Order Now Don't Wait help to add thousands ofmiles of service, and give cer .

tain protection against skidding.

Examine Riversides in Your Home
This Riverside " Greater Safety " Tread

Youhaveeverything to gain and nothing to lose by is Patented - No Other TireHas It

accepting this offer to examine Riversides in your own For several years Riverside Tires have proved they

home. Simply send us your order in the regular way , will go as far as thehighest priced tires according

with remittance for as many as you need . Make every to reports fromusers in all parts of the world . But

fair comparison you wish- examine the new "Greater thatdid not stop us from making improvements.

Safety " Tread thoroughly and see how the deep , sharp We also wanted to make it the safest tire . We

angled, heavy blocks of rubber are designed to grab worked , studied and experimented for months to

the road, even though it is wet and slippery or the perfecta safetread -- and here it is. You will find

mud is deep and treacherous.
it a wonder for protection on wet roads .

Standthe Riverside up beside the highest priced

tire you know of and see how it measures up for size

weigh them - and feel the liveliness of the specially

toughened , fresh Riverside rubber . Then if you do not

consider Riversides the Best Tire Value on the

market, send themback and we will return your money

and all transportation charges.

nulPatented "GreaterSafetyTread

Cound Only on Riverside Tires
UC

nd
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No Other Tire

Equals the Riverside

Consider Quality-Guarantee-Price
When You

W theRiversideour Valuehewe mean its low because there is only one veryresmax
tell No Other Tire Equals The price of

and will prove it . They are Proven profit added tothe manufacturing cost. We

Quality Tires - there's nothing experi- sell millions of tires direct to the users. It

mental about them. We positively have is impossible for any firm to sell tires equal
not reduced their size - nor the weight-nor in quality to Riversides at dur prices, and
the quality like many manufacturers have stay in business, if they have to add three

done to meet our prices . and four profits to the manufacturing cost.

Then there is Ward's Guarantee - the Several manufacturers have tried it - and

Tire Guarantee which really protects you failed .

on mileage service. No other tire has a 12,000 No other tire has this wonderful “Greater

Mile Guarantee backed bya record of 54 Safety " Tread - for we have it Patented.

years of honest dealing. This guarantee This feature alone makes Riversides worth

has no time limit.
several dollars more to you.
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30X312

Riverside

Full Oversize

Cord
a

Big Reduction

No.

ori

in Riverside Prices

When rubber was high in price we refused to

cheapen the quality of Riversides by using cheap

" compounds" thatwould have reduced themanu.

facturing cost agreat deal. Wewould not takea

chance of disappointing Riverside users . That our

customers know we will always treat them right

was completelyproven. Even though the market

was flooded with cheap tires for which wild claims

were made our sales of Genuine Riverside Cords

continued to grow .

Now with lower prices on rubber -- we have

made the greatest reduction in prices ever

offeredon these " Greater Safety" Riversides .

Ask Any Tire Dealer

These Questions

Why won't the factory that makes your

tires give me a guarantee for 12,000 miles

service like Ward's Guarantee on Riverside ?

Why have the manufacturers selling

through dealers quit guaranteeing mileage

on their tires ?

If you go out of business or the factory

closes who will take care of me if the tire

does not do what you claim ?

How many extra profits are added to the

You Get Wholesale Prices
original factory cost of the tires you sell ?

Is the tread on your tires as safe as the

When You Buy Riversides
Riverside “ Greater Safety " Tread ?

, we

a comparison of Riverside prices with the wholesale Be Your Own Tire Dealer
of equal

These comparisons proved that we are selling you When you buy Riverside Tires you really be

these first quality tiresfor lessthan mostdealers comeyour own tire dealer. Youget wholesale

pay . Thatiswhat our ONE-PROFITmethod of selle prices.Youbuy direct from Ward's and receive
ing direct - to - the-user does for you . a real guarantee on quality . You order by mail

just as thousandsof dealers do.

12,000 Miles Guaranteed

Clincher Style

Article Post .

Number Size Plies Each Ex .

564 E 24 30x3 4 $ 7.70 28 ¢

564 E 25 30x312) 4 9.19 384

For Fords and Other Cars with Clincher Rims

Straight Side Style

564 E 23 *30x31/2 4 $ 10.35 384
Not Suitable for Fords- See Note Below Prices

564 E 26 32x3 /24 $ 12.56 40 €

564 E 27 31x4 6 16.35 48€

564 E 28 32x4 6 16.98 50¢

564 E 29 33x4 6 17.96 52€

564 E 30 34x4 6 18.28 54 €

564 E 31 32x41/2 6 21.78 54€

564 E 32 33x412 6 22.07 60c

564 E 33 34x4126 22.80 62€

564 E 34 35x41/26 23.25 64¢

564 E 35 36x41/26 24.201 664

564 E 36 33x5 7 29.25 744

564 E 37 35x5 7 30.75 80€

Flaps Included with Oversize Straight Side Cords .

* The 30x3 Straight Side (ss) Tire is not suit

cars as Chevrolet Superior model , Overland 4 , and

others using this straight side style rim .

D19
76

e
s

able for the Clincher rims, it is for use on such

Proof of Riverside Quality

Study the

Comparison

Tables at

Right

To give you More Proof that Riversides are pos

itively First Quality andthe FinestConstruction we

bought several of the most expensive brands and cut

them in two. These are their first grade, high priced

tires - not their second grade. Study the tables below

very carefully for here is evidence ofRiverside Quality

that nobody can dispute . It PROVES the only real

difference between Riversides and expensive tires is in

the price you pay .

Measurements of 32x4 Riverside Cord

Tire
Plies Weight Thickness Price

Cords Pounds of Tread Each

Riverside 6 22 24/32 inch $ 16.98

Measurements of 4 First Quality 32x4 Cords

Tire
Plies Weight Thickness Usual Retail

Cords Pounds of Tread
Price, Each

Other 66

“A” 5 191/4 23 / 32 inch $ 24.50
Make

420172 23/32 inch 22.50Make

Other 6“ C ” 5 191/2 24/32 inch 24.50
Make

" D " 5 1934 21/32 inch24.50
Make

Riversides have proven for years that they are First

Quality Tires and equal to the highestpriced tires ,

by going20,000 miles -- 30,000 miles --and even mere

than 40,000 miles over country roads, according to

statements from users. We have directed the making
of more than six million Riverside Tires. We know

by actual experience how tobuild the best tires - and

Riversides are equal to the best. Whyshould you pay

more for others ?

Measurements of 30x31/2 Riverside Cord

Make of Tires Cords Pounds of Tread
Plies Weight| Thickness

Each

Riverside 4 141/4 18/32 inch $ 9.19

Measurements of 4 First Quality 30x31/2 Cords

Make of Tire Plies Weight Thickness Usual Retail
Cords Pounds of Tread Price, Each

Other &

“ A ” 4 131/2 17/32 inch $ 14.25

Other 66

“ B ”Make
4 131/2 18/32 inch 14.50

4 15 18/ 32 inch 14.50
Make

" D " 4 1334 19/32 inch 14.75

Make

Other " B "

Other " C "

Other 66 Other 66

Make

The World's Best Merchandise Brou øht to Your Easy Chair 615



Proven Qualiti
TestThemon You

F there ever was a time that you should be extremely carefulwhen

I
second grade tires - cheap tires --- experimental tires-- and tires

Without Any Mileage Guarantee being offered and compared

by some with the Genuine First Grade Riversides that are fully

Guaranteed for 12,000 miles . Remember this - A Mileage Guaran

tee backed by an honest, reliable, long established firm like Ward's

is the Safest Protection for You on tire quality. If any person

orfirm offers you a tire and compares it witha Riverside Insist on

A Written Guarantee for Equal Mileage backed by the

manufacturer .

These Are The Big Full Oversize

Riverside Balloons
TRADE MARK

Riverside Balloons are “ Proven Quality ” Tires. They'veMade

Good on country roads and city pavements for several seasons. We

were one of the first in the balloon tire business and these are

Improved Balloons with the big, wide, flat “ Greater Safety

Tread that wears longer and makes Riversides the Safest Tires we

ever tested . That's why we guarantee 12,000 Miles Service.

Stronger Built - 6 -Ply Construction

Some manufacturers use only 4 plies of cords in their large size

balloons --we use 6 plies, because they are stronger. The picture on

this page shows thewonderful “ Greater Safety " Tread used on 6.20

and larger sizes. There isn't a Better Balloon Tire Value.
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Guar
Sizes Plies Each

Prices of Riverside Full Oversize Balloons

Article Balloon Rim No.of Postage

Number Tire Size Estra

564 E 125 | 29x 4.40 214 $ 10.90 384

For Fords, Chevrolets and Other Light Cars

* 564 E 126 | 29 x 4.95 | 20 4 $ 15.37 446

564 E 124 30 x 4.95 21 4 15.76 486

564 E 12731x 4.95 | 22 4 15.96 50c

564 E 128 30 x 5.25 20 4 16.98 466

564 E 129 31x5.25 | 21 4 17.70 484

564 E 131 30x 5.77 20 6 21.10 624

564 E 133 32x 5.77 | 22 6 23.62 644

564 E 139 33x6.00 21 6 24.49 684

564 E 134 32 x 6.20 20 6 24.98 634

564 E 135 33x 6.20 21 6 25.66 664

564 E 138 33x 6.75 21 6 30.15 744

564 E 137 34 x 7.30 20 6 32.50 764

*29x4.95 may be used on 29x4.75 Rims like Ajax, Pontis

and Jewett. 30x4.95 may be used on 30x4.75 Rims like

Ajax, Cleveland and Star .

The " Greater Safety " Tread

Used on 6.20 , 6.75 and 7.30

Riverside Balloons. Note

How It Grips the Road

Notice

the Sturdy

Construction

andThickness

of the

Tread

16 Montgomery Ward & Cois Fall and Winter Catalogue, 1926-27



Riverside Balloon Cords
Car Opposite theBest Tires You Ever Used

The Balloon withaDouble Guarantee
No Other Balloon Tire !

Has This

“ Greater Safety " Tread

This “Greater Safety " Tread is

patented in the U. S. Patent Office,

and is an exclusive feature used only

pn Riverside Tires . Just look at those

hundreds of sure-hold , non -skid

angles of special Riverside toughen

ed rubber to hold your car on deep ,

muddy roads or treacherous ice

and snow covered pavementswhere

cars with other tires are slipping

Ninto ditches.

Though we have experimented

with and tested many of the highest

priced balloon tires on the market,

we have never foundany that will

prevent skidding Uke Riversides.

Guaranteed

12,000 Miles

Riverside Balloons have proven such a Great

Success that we Now give you a 12,000 Miles

" Service Guarantee. We have records from cus

omers that show Riverside Balloons are giving

housands of miles more service than the bal

onsthat cameon their cars, even though they

vere the highest priced brands. Don't experi.

hent-- Buy RiversideBalloons with the Guar

intee That Protects.

Every Riverside Balloon Tire has a Double Guarantee

that Completely Protects every one who uses them .

1. We positively Guarantee to Save You Money for these Riversides

are the Equal in Quality - Size --- Construction and Safety to other

First Grade Balloons selling for $ 5 to $20 more than our prices. We will

refund your money if you can find a better value.

2. We positively Guarantee Quality on a 12,000 Miles Service basis.

This is thestrongest, safest and most liberal guarantee for you ever offered

by a big , responsible company on any make of balloon tires.

When

yourWholesale Prices YoucanyRiversides

We Will Send These Tires

for You to Examine

We aregoing to PROVE ' to YOU
that Ward's is the best place for you

to buy tires. This offer is open to

\ every auto owner in the United

States.

Simply send us your order in the

regular way, with remittance, for as

many Balloon tires as you need . Ex

amine them carefully --weigh them

put them beside any other tires,

regardless of price, and then judge

for yourself the saving. If, for any

reason you don't want to keep them,

send them back and we will return

your money and all transportation

charges. Could any offer be fairer ?

Make This Test

All we ask you to do is Try One or

Two Riversides and see how much

Better They Are than other tires. Put

them on your car opposite the best tires

you have ever used . Then you will see

Why we sell so many Million Tires.

Men who Made This Test years ago use

Only Riversides Now .

Now

To let you know more about tire priceswe have made a comparison of

the Riverside Balloon Prices with the wholesale prices that dealers pay

for balloon tires of equal quality . Our prices were actually lower than many

dealers pay - and then they must addtheir profit.

Be Your Own Tire Dealer - 25 % Profit for You

Riverside Balloon Tires are built as big asthebiggest -- and as strong as the strongest

First Grade Balloon Tires, The OnlyRealDifference is in the price-- andhere is Why

Riversides costyouless .MontgomeryWard & Co.receivedordersfor TwoMillion River .

sides in 1925. That is a great many More Tires Than Most Manufacturers Make in

aYear. Each auto owner who orders Riversides really becomes hisown tire dealer for

he ordersbymail,justlike dealers do -- and hekeepstheProfit of 20 to 40 per cent for
himself .

eed Miles

UnequaledforComfort - SafetyandValue

12.000

Why Riversides Cost You Less

There are only Two Ways to be able to sell

res at Low Prices.

One Way is to take the difference in price out

the quality by using substitutes for pure rubber

id chcapeningthe cost ofmanufacture . Such tires

e SecondGrade Tires that cannot possibly last

long nor give as good service as these first

ade Riverside Tires .

The Other Way isto Reduce the Cost of Sell.

6. That is what Ward's has done. Instead of

ving 10 per cent profit for a factory agent -20
r cent profitfora jobber -- and 20 to40 per cent

ofit for dealers, we sell Direct to the Users

th only One Very Small Profit added to the

anufacturing cost. We guarantee First Qual

Here is A TIRE GUARANTEE That

Really Protects YOU

Besides selling you these First Quality Riversidesat the lowest possible prices we

give you the Strongest Guarantee ever placed on Balloon Tires. We Guarantee

12,000 Miles Service -- and This Guarantee does not have a time limit. If at any

time a defect in materials or workmanship should develop we will repair the tire

Free ofcharge or replace it, charging only for the mileage you received. This is

definite, final Proof of Quality not equalled by the highest priced tiresyou could
buy.

Balloons for Regular Wheels

The Riverside Balloons shown below are made

especially for regular size wheels to replace high

pressure tires without any changing of the wheels

or rims. The body, tread and sidewalls are built

big and flexiblein the same manner as the Over.

size Balloons. Guaranteed 12,000 Miles, too .

This Is the “ Greater Safety”

Tread Used on All Riverside

Balloons for Regular

Wheels and Oversize

Balloons Up to

the 6.20 SizesWe do not believe there is another tire in the

orld with selling costs as low as Riverside's .

90

10
29-4.40

SS

Prices of Balloon Tires for Regular Wheels

Balloon Tire

To ReplaceArticle Size No. of
Tire

Number

Postage

Cl. -Clincher EachPlies
Size

Extra

SS .-Straight Side

564 E 15131x4.40 CI. 30x312 | 4 $ 12.66 42€

For Fords, Chevrolets and Other Cars Having 30x31/2

Clincher Rims

564 E 152 31x4.40 SS 30x3/2 4 $ 13.66 444

564 E 153 32x4.95 SS 31x4 4 17.40 52

564 E 154 33x 4.95 SS 32x4 4 17.95 54¢

564 E 155 34x4.95 SS 33x4 4 18.59 54¢

564 E 156 33x5.77 SS 32x41 . 6 24.00 70¢

564 E 157 34x5.77 SS 33x412 6 26.75 72¢
31 by 4.40 Clincher

We Never Sacrifice Quality to Make a Low Price 617
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RIVERSIDE

Standard Cords
8000 Miles Guaranteed

These are Guaranteed Genuine “ First Quality " Cord Tires . You can always depend

on every tire that bears the name “ Riverside" being First Grade. The only

real difference between these and our Riverside 12,000 Mile Cords is that these are not

as large and heavy and the tread design is changed . Exactly the same fine quality

rubberand cord materials that have made Riversides so famousfor long service are used
in our Standard Cords.

Every motorist using this size tire will get the biggest value here that it is possible

for his money to buy. We will prove this to you by sending one or more Riverside

Standard Cords to your home for examination just as we offerto do with our Riverside

Full Oversize Cords as explained on Page 614 .

Guaranteed to Go

Farther Than Others

It is the Mileage Guarantee that proves

the Quality of a tire when thatguarantee is
backed by a reliable firm like Ward's. That

iswhy this8,000 Mile Guarantee backed by

MontgomeryWard & Co. makes these River

side Standard Cords a much better investment

for you than any other tires near our prices.

Weknow these tires are built better and will

go fartherthan other low priced tires - that

isWhy we are not afraid to guarantee 8,000

miles service. If any firm offers you atire near

our prices and compares the quality with

Riversides besure toask him if he will giveyou

the manufacturer's guarantee for at least the
same number of miles.

The Easiest Way

to Buy Your Tires

There is no way easier for you to buy tires

than direct by mail from Ward's . So why

should you pay several dollars more than ou

prices or takea " second grade" tire when you

can buy the genuine First Grade Riverside

so easily ?

It only takes 3 or 4 minutes to write out

your order and put it in an envelope with

check or money order. Mail itto us andwith

in 24 hours afterthe order is received the

tires will be on their way to you . You save

both time and money.

Thatbuying from Ward's is the best w

to SAVE is proved by the millions of nes

customers who have ordered from us duris

the past two or three years. We will save you

several dollars on each tire.
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Standard SizeConstruction

in 30x3 and 30x31/2 Sizes

Riverside Standard Cords in the 30 by 3

and 30 by 3y2 inch sizes are the same size

as the usual cords furnished on Fords,

Chevrolets and other lightcars. They also

match in size the fabric tires which are

used on many of these cars. Our prices are
so low on these cords that a great many

users of fabric tires are changing to this

tire.

Semi-Oversize Construction

All the Riverside Standard Cords in the

32 by 32 and larger sizes are Semi-Oversiz

construction. Thismeans that they are larg

than most cords of this type and also lane

thanfabrics, but they are not as large as

big, full oversize 12,000 Mile Cords. These

tires may be used oppositeany other corded

this type or opposite fabric tires without

any way affecting the balance ofthecar orth

working of the differential.

98

30x312

346

Use Standard Size

Inner Tubes

Be sure to use standard size

inner tubes in these tires. We

recommend our Riverside

Brown Heavy Duty Tube on

Page 621 as the best, but you

will also find Riverside Gray

Tubes an excellent value.

Regular Size Construction

Clincher Style

Article
Size Each Postage

Number

564 E 89 30x3 $ 6.98 345

564 E 90 30x31/2 7.98

Semi-Oversize Construction

Straight Side Style

564 E 91 32x31/2 $ 11.25 365

564 E 92 31x4 13.63

564 E 93 32x4 13.96 404

564 E 94 33x4 14.47 42

564 E 95 34x4 15.28 42 €

386

RIVERSIDE

Road GripFabric

6,000 Miles Guaranteed

x
o
x

For more than 12 years Riverside Road Grips
have been leaders in the fabric tire business of

the country. Our enormous tire business was

originally built up by the long wearing quality

and greater value of these very tires. They are

Absolutely First Grade Fabric Tires with the

famous " Road Grip ' Tread that is well known

in every town in the United States. They are

actually built better than many of the cord tires

now on the market - and these Road Grips have
a stronger guarantee .

We use an exceptionally big amount of pure

rubber in " Road Grips" which accounts for their

long life without showing any signs of chipping

or cracking. A comparison of prices will show

that you are saving as much as the dealer's

profit . If it is a good, remarkably low priced tire

you want -then order the Road Grips. They've

proved their quality -- they are much safer than

many tires, too, as this special tread has more

holding angles and they are fully guaranteed

for 6,000 Miles Service .
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Riverside Road Grip Prices

Regular Clincher Style
cler

her Article

Size Each Postage

564 E 75 28x3 $6.69 24 ¢

564 E 76 30x3 6.78 24¢

564 E 77 30x31/2 7.69 28¢

Co Numbe
r

30x3

Riverside

Road Grip
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Heres 250 130 Profit for You*

RIVERSIDEandTruckTires

Right at

Heavy

MADE

Here's a Big Money Making Proposition that no truck

owner - large or small can afford to overlook. It's More

Profit you want from each truck - andhere is a sure way

to get it . This is not just talk-for we Positively Guarantee

these specially built Riverside Truck Cords are equal in

Size, Weight, Thickness of Thread , Quality of Materials,

Construction and Appearance to any truck tires on the

market - even though the others sell for $ 10 to $40 more per

tire. Just figure up whatthis means to you on the tires you

will need this year - you'll find that it will amount to from

$ 25 to $130 or more.

There is no firm in the United States in a better position

to know the big savings in using the Best Truck Tires than

we are -- for we operate hundreds of trucks and know every

problem you are up against. That is why Riversides are built

Extra Heavy - Extra Thick - and have Extra Plies of Cords. Our

trucks have got tobe on time with big, heavy loads over

rough railroad and factory yards, through deep mud or snow

and in all kinds of weather. And Riversides Have Proved equal

to all high priced tires we have tested . They Have Made Good

for us and thousands of others. We Guarantee they will Make

Good for you , too .

These are Proven Quality
Special BuiltTruckTires

795
$

Wehave been selling and using Riverside Heavy Duty Truck Cords for

more than fouryears, and have accurate records of mileageto prove Riversides

are actually going farther and giving less trouble than other makes for truck

owners in all parts of the country . There's no guesswork nor experimental

features in Riverside materials orconstruction. These are great big, husky,

special super -oversize tires for trucks - not just oversize pleasure car tires.

Look atthat special large, flat tread - it is made of the famous Riverside “ Rut

Tested " Rubber which contains more pure first grade stock than many

higher priced tires. This makes Riversides last longer - makes them harder to

puncture- guards against chipping.

32 x 41/2

Guaranteed 12.000 Miles
CORN

You take no chances when you buy Riverside Truck Tires for you have

the complete protection of Montgomery Ward & Co.'s guarantee. There is

no tire factory - no jobber - no dealer who can show a guarantee its equal.

Wepositively guarantee every Riverside Heavy Duty Truck Tire against all

defects in materials or workmanship on a 12,000 mile service basis. If any

defects develop we will repair or replace the tire on this basis.

We Will Send Tires The Easiest Way to

For You to Examine Buy Your TruckTires

Hundreds of truck owners come to our

storesto buy their tires, but as you proba
When you buy Riverside Truck Tires

sly can not do that we will send the tires to
you reallybecome yourown tire dealer, for

pour home for you to examine and compare
our prices, direct -to -you , areactuallyless

with any others.We are going to prove to
than the wholesale prices many dealers

you that Ward's is the BEST PLACEfor
pay . The only difference is that youmail

you to buy tires. This offer is open to every
your order to Ward's, while the dealer

Tuck user in the United States. mails his order to a factory branch , jobber
Simply send usyour order in the regular or agent. It only takes 3or 4 minutes to

vay, with remittance, for as many truck makeout the order to Ward's and mail

ires asyou need. Examine them carefully it - ánd look at the number of dollars
weigh them - put them beside any other you've saved .

ires, regardlessof price, and then judge for We carry all sizes ready for immediate

ourself thesaving. If, for any reason you shipment. And you will find that our 24

Ton't want to keep them , send them back hour service gets these big, money saving

ind wewill return yourmoney andalltrans- tires toyouin less time than it generally

ortation charges. Could any offer be takes dealers to get their tires from

airer ? factory branches or jobbers.
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These areWholesale Prices

BeYourOwn TireDealerByOrdering RIVERSIDES

Heavy Duty Truck Tires
Article Shipping
Number Size Each Weight

564 E 110 32x412 $ 27.95 34 lbs.

564 E 112 34x42 28.85 38 lbs .

564 E 120 30x5 30.35 40 lbs.

564 E 113 33x5 35.85 44 lbs.

564 E 114 34x5 36.65 45 lbs.

564 E 115 35x5 37.10 47 lbs .

564 E 119 32x6 51.50 58 lbs .

564 E 116 36x6 58.50 73 lbs .

564 E 121 34x7 66.00 87 lbs .

564 E 117 38x7 81.50 / 95 lbs.

564 E118 40x8 99.50 119 lbs.

Truck Size Inner Tubes

Article Shipping

Number Each Weight

64E 247 $ 3.60 412 lbs.

64 E 249 3.80 434 lbs.

64 E 268 4.25 5 lbs.

64 E 252 4.35 538 lbs.

64 E 253 4.55 572 lbs.

64 E 254 4.65 6 lbs.

64 E 256 6.35 7 lbs .

64 E 270 7.55 8 lbs.

64 E 276 9.60 9 lbs.

64 E 271 | 11.95 10 lbs.

64 E 272 13.95 12 lbs .

Heavy Duty Cords for Ford Trucks

These Riverside Cords for Ford trucks have eight plies of extra strong cords.

alpping weights: Tires,each, 34 and 40 pounds; tubes, each, 4 % and 5pounds .

64 E 110–32x4Y2 Truck Tire .. ..$ 27.95 564 E 120–30x5 Truck Tire . $30.35

54 E 247—32x4 % Truck Size Tube 3.60 64 E 268—30x5 Truck Size Tube 4.25

*** Most for Your Money in Everything You Buy from Ward's 619



Proven Quality
Inner Tubes at Wholesale Prices
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Another Mark of Quality

All Riverside Inner Tubes

Are Equipped with

Genuine Schrader Valve Stems

Cord SizeandBalloon

InnerTubes

Bigger - Stronger - Heavier

Inner Tubes for Less Money

These Big, Extra Heavy Riverside Cord and Balloon Size Inner Tubes are guar

anteed to be as fine as you can buy at any price — and we also guarantee thatyou

will save several dollars on a set of eventhe smaller sizes. Theyare made of the

finest, pure, floating stock rubber which is the best for long wear and freedom

from trouble. You will be amazed at their strength for we use a great deal more

rubber than many others, so these tubes will fit the biggest oversize cord tires

without being stretched out of shape or strained to fill the greater space . You

will find these special tubes are a big help in making your tires last longer.

Wewant you to order these Big, Extra Heavy Tubes and compare them with

any of the highest priced tubes on themarket. You will notice their exceptional

strength and greater elasticity the minute you feel and stretch them . See how

they stretch farther and when fully extended do not have any thin spots. Be

sides using the finest rubber --and more of it than is generally used these Tubes

are built by the laminated, layer on layer process which has proved for years to

be the best method of preventing common porousness and slow leak troubles.
Buy these Tubes - don't take chances of ruining your tires by using ordinary,

regular size tubes in oversize cord tires, as the excessive stretching makes them
so thin that often a blowout will occur in a short time.

Oversize Brown Tubes

For Oversize Cord Tires

These tubes are made extra big for use in

the large oversize cord tires Uke our 12,000

Mile Cords. If you could see the hundreds of

letters we have received from auto owners

telling of the wonderful service these husky.

extra thick Riverside Cord Tubes are giving

In all parts of the world you would never think

of paying more .
Riversides stretch more and last longer than

it is possible for lighter weight tubes; yet our

prices for this superior quality are no higher

than many ask for ordinary tubes, because

we sell in big quantitles direct to users .

Full Size Balloon

Brown Inner Tubes

We have made a special study of Balloon

Tubes, for they are much larger than regular

tubes and must maintain a low pressure with

out leakage. Just place one of these big

Riversides alongside any other balloon tube

and compare them carefully - then you will

see how much thicker and stronger the River

side really is . Stretch them and see how much

more elastic the Riverside proves to be , and

then weigh them and see how much more rub
ber we use . We want to prove to you River

sides are the GREATEST VALUE, by hav

Ing you examine them in your own home.

Riverside Semi-Balloon

Brown Inner Tubes

Made of exactly the same fine quality , pure

rubber that is used in our big . Oversize Balloon

Tubes. Remember, we have been in the tire

and inner tube business for more than 14 years

and this long experience has taught us how to

build the very best tubes -- and that is what

you get when you buy these Riversides. From

all the comparisons we have made in the lab

oratory and on the road we don't believe you

can buy a better tube 1l you pay double our

prices. Besides saving you considerable money ,

the very fact that all Riverside Tubes are fresh

rubber makes them better.

Special Balloon Tubes

With Bent Valve Stems

We are now furnishing Riverside Cord and
Balloon Size Brown Tubes with bent valve

stems to fit the disc wheels used on Dodge,

Studebaker , Nash, Hupp . Chrysler , Flint,

Willys Knight and many other cars . We did

thisIn answer to thousands of requests from

our customers who know of the excellent serr

ice Riversides are giving -- and the big savings

they make by purchasing from Ward's . TO

avold delays on the road , itis advisable to
arry a couple extra of these tubes .

Oversize Balloon Tubes

With Bent Valves
Article

Number Size Each
Postage

Extra

Each Extra
Article

Number

Article

Number 16e

64 E 280 31x4.40

64 E 282 32x4.95

64 E 283 33x4.95

64 E 284 34x1.95

64 E 285 33x5.77

64 E 286 34x5.77

$3.05

3.45

3.60

3.70

4.20

4.35

12¢

14¢

14 ¢

150

15€

15€

64 E 180

• 64 E 181

64 E 185

64 E 190

64 E 191

64 E 195

Size Each
Postage

Estra

32x4.95 $ 3.60

33x4.95 3.70 16 ¢

31x5.25 3.80 156

30x5.77 3.85 15 €

34x5.77 4.45 174

32x6.20 4.80 176

Size Each Extra
Postage

64 E 240 30x3 $ 1.65 12¢

64 E 24130x31/2 2.00 12¢

64 E 24232x312 2.30/ 2.30 12¢

64 E 24331x4 2.89 14¢

64 E 24432x4 3.05 14¢

64 E 21533x4 3.25 16¢

64 E 246 34x4 3.35 16 ¢

61 E 247 32x412 3.60 16 ¢

64 E 24833x41/2 3.70 16¢

64 E 24934x42 3.80 160

64 E 25035x 412 3.85 160

4 E 25136x412 4.00 18c

1 E 25233x5 4.35 18c

1 E 25334x5 4.55 18c

4 E 254 35x5 4.65 180

YAAD AAN

Article Postage

Number Size

64 E 161 29x4.40 $ 2.40 12c

64 E 17629x4.40 2.75 12c

A Special tube for Drop Center rimson

wire wheels furnished by Ford Motor Co.

64 E 160 29x4.95 3.05 12€

64 E 162 30x4.95 3.25 140

64 E 163 31x4.95 3.35 14¢

64 E 165 30x5.25 3.45 14¢

64 E 166 31x5.25 3.55 14¢

64 E 168 30x5.77 3.65 14c

64 E 169 32x5.77 3.85 160

64 E 173 33x6.00 4.25 166

64 E 171 32x6.20 4.60 16 ¢

64 E 172 33x6.20 4.75 180

64 E 174 33x6.75 5.98 19c

64 E 175 34x7.30 6.80 200

RiversideTubes

HoldAir Longer

We have received hundreds of letters

from customers telling us that Riverside

Brown In Tubes bare held full pressure

for months and line thousands of miles

nitkot requiring additional air .
Thier 1 ) thich the cur man't get

thuch like it does with ordinary tubes .

The teatrite the Riversides requireless

tentunSon will not have to keep

tants panping up your tires to pre

Vitrin rutting and breaking of the sides

whidi onerally due to under inflation .

Riverside Oversize

Tubes with Bent Valves

Article

Size Each
Postage

Number Brera

64 E 290 30x31/2$ 2.25 12 €

64 E 292 31x4 3.10 146

64 E 293 32x4 3.30 14

64 E 294 33x4 3.35 166

64 E 296 32x41/2 3.70 164

64 E 297 3.90 166

Use a Riverside Battery
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Guaranteed

Two Years

The Ideal Combination

For Long Tire Service
Actual service records from thousands of our

customers show that Riverside Oversize and Balloon

Cord Tires and our Brown Inner Tubesare going

farther and giving less trouble than any others they

have ever used . Most of these motorists have owned

cars for years and drive over rough country roads

where tires are putto the hardest tests .

We offer you Riverside Oversize and Balloon

Cords and Riverside Brown Inner Tubes as the Ideal

combination for obtaining long mileage and less
trouble.

Why Riverside Quality Is Better

and Why Our Prices Are Lower

.

TAADI MARK

Riversides Are Proved by Tests

to Be the finest Inner Tubes

This is a time for doing things in a big way . Quantity pro- It is easy to make claims for QUALITY - but to prove them

duction and big sales make possible the selling of quality articles is the thing for you—and that is what we do . We invite comparison.

for a fraction of the cost of articles produced in small numbers. We challenge anyone to show better values than these River

This is proved in the automobile business — in the tire business

in the inner tube business or any other line you may think of.
side Inner Tubes - and we let you be the judge. Just order one

That isWard's way - the big way ! We sell a great many thousands
or more, and make any fair examination or test you wish right in

of Tires and Inner Tubes every day. Our profit on each one is
your home. Make the " stretch ” test by stretching a Riverside

very small. But that is our policy - small profits on big sales, not
and see how it fairly jumps back to its original size . Feel how

big profits on small sales. Montgomery Ward & Co. is noted for velvety the fresh , pure rubber is . Every one of our Riverside

selling the very finest quality goods - and this is especially true of Brown Inner Tubes is made of pure fresh , new rubber.

our Famous Riverside Inner Tubes. That is why we ask you to ( Not a single ounce of reclaimed or made-over rubber is used in
compare them with the highest priced tubes on the market. them .

LowRiverside Heavy Duty Riverside Priced Gray Inner Tubes Guaranteed

Standard Size Brown Tubes Two YearsIf you want a good , reliable Inner Tube at an . makes we do not want you to confuse them with

If you are now using the smaller size Standard or exceptionally low price, then by all means buy the many of the “ low priced cheap tubes" now on the We have been selling River

Junior Cords or Fabric Tires be sure to buy these Riverside Gray. For more than 12 years it has market. For we absolutely guarantee these Tubes side Brown Inner Tubes for

super -quality RiversideHeavy Duty Standard represented the utmost value in the low priced are the equal of gray tubes selling for 25 to 40 per
Size Inner Tubes. They aremade ofexactly the same

more than five years , and some

class. These Tubesare made ofa very good grade cent above our prices .
fine grade pure rubber as used in our big cord size

of the first we made are still

tubes, but are built so they fit these smaller size rubber and are built by the laminated, layer on In addition to the Gray Tubes for Standardand giving good service. Customers

tires . When compared with the average standard layer , process in exactly the same manner as the Junior Size Cords and Fabric Tires we have added in all parts of the United States

size inner tubes , you will notice these Riversides
very highest priced tubes. to this line a special oversize tube for 30 by 342 have written us that they have

are a great deal thicker and stronger , so you can Just because our prices are so far below the Oversize Cords and themostpopular Balloons.
depend on themgiving longer service than is pos

never used any other tubes at

sible with the lighter weight tubes. usual prices of quality gray inner tubes of other any pricethat would equal these
for length of service.

To prove our confidence in
Article Size Each Postage Gray Standard Size Tubes Gray Balloon Size Tubes

these tubes, we give you a defi
Number Extra

Article
nite guarantee for two years

Postage

64 E 220 30x3 $ 1.46
Article

10¢ Size
Each Postage Size EachNumber

service against all defects in

Number
Extra

material or workmanship .

64 E 221 30x31/2 1.82 12¢
64 E 200 28x3 $ 1.27 10¢ 64 E 209 29x4.40 $ 2.00 12° This is the minimum of serv

ice you may expect; for we are

64 E 222 32x31/2 2.15 12¢ 64 E 201 30x3 1.28 10¢ 64 E 211 29x4.95 2.58 12¢ sure,with reasonable treatment,

64 E 223 31x4 2.70

these Riverside Brown Inner

14¢
64 E 202 30x31/2 1.50 10¢ 161 E 212 30x4.95 2.69 14¢ Tubes will give you many years

64 E 224 32x4 2.80 14¢
14¢64 E 213 31x4.95 2.78

more service than our guaran

64 E 199 30x31/2 Oversize tee .

64 E 225 33x4 2.90 14 ¢ Special for
$1.75 11 ¢

164 E 214 30x5.25 2.93 14 ¢

3.0564 E 226 34x4
14¢ Oversize Cord Tires

64 E 215 31x5.25 3.00 14¢
Riverside Gray

64 E 203 32x31/2 1.80 10¢
64 E 216 39x5.77

Tubes Are Also
3.20 | 14¢

164 E 204 31x4 2.18 12¢
Guaranteed 2 Years

164 E 205 32x4 2.30 12¢
164 E 218 33x6.00 3.55 16¢

For agreat many years Riv

NewTubes inNewTires 164 E 206 33x4 2.40 12¢
Gray Semi- Balloon Tubes erside Gray Inner Tubes have

been favorites with motorists

164 E 207 34x4 2.50A great many auto owners tellus oftheir Riverside 12¢ 64 E 261 31x4.40 | $2.65 | 12¢
who wanted a very good grade

tube at a low price. In fact , they
res and Tubes going 8,000 to 15,000 mileswithoutever

eing taken off the rims. They know from experience 64 E 234 32x412 2.85 14¢ 64 E 262 32x4.95 3.15 14¢
have given such remarkably

ateventhe finestpure rubber will deteriorate with
good service that we also guai -

seandto put anold tube in a new tireis takingachance 164 E 235 33x41/2 3.00 14¢ 164 E 263 33x 4.95 3.30 14¢ antee them for two years seri

at may shorten thelife of the tiremany thousands of

iles . The prices of brand new Riverside Inner Tubes 64 E 236 34x41/2 3.15
ice against all defects in ma

14¢ 64 E 264 34x4.95 3.45 15€ terial or workmanship.
e so lowyoushouldn't takechances.

Extra

It Pays toUse

Eight Million Families Can Tell You They Save at Ward's 621



JacksforAll Cars

ICO

Suction Grip Reliner
Makes Tires Last Longer 220

Double DutyJack
Pressed Steel

Jack

This pressed steel Jack
is specially made for

small and medium sized

cars equippedwith bal

loon or high pressure

tires. Has 6 -inch ,heavy

side step which is low

enough to go under

either axle . Made of

heavy gauge pressed

steel, and is enclosedat

side and bottom to ex

clude mud. Extra heavy

and large ribbed base.

Can be used on all cars

weighing up to 5000

pounds. Has 29 - inch

foldinghandle.

Special

All Car Jack

The strongest, easiest

operated long handleJack
we have ever seen offered at

this low price. It is mal
leable iron construction

that will outlast several

cars. Designed for use on

cars up to 5000 pounds,

whether fitted with high

pressure or balloon tires .

Foot Ilft adjustable from

45% to 9 % 2 inches. Top

raises from 10 % to 1742

inches. Folding steel han

dle 30 inches long lastens

securely to jack and may be

used for shoving under car.

Though this Jack is

very low in price it is

far superior to most

jacks furnished with new

cars . The step bar or

foot uft which gives an

extra range of adjust

ment is very helpful for

cars with low front

axles ; and if the car gets

off the road & jack with

& foot lift which may be

set at various heights is

an absolute necessity,

Foot uit raises from 7

to 1242 inches . Top is

adjustable from 10 to 16

inches. For cars up to

3600 lbs.

Balloon Tire Jack

This heavy duty Jack is one

of the best ever offered at

anywhere near our price.It is

especially designed forall cars

equipped with balloon tires,

but can also be used on ears

using high pressure tires. Has

an extremely low starting

point and a litt to provide suf

ficient clearance when chang

ing & tire. Its two seres

work together givinggreat

speed and case of operation

Will not swing from heneath

load . Helght lowered , 7% in .

ralsed , 17 inches. Has 36-Inch

folding handle and large , broad

flat base. Will lift up to 6000

pounds.

61 E 1618 $ 1.59
61 E 1622 $2.45 61E 1613$ 1.1061 E 1613 $ 1.10 61 E 1604 $ 2.75

30x31/2

Fits Fabric, Cord or Balloon Tires

Think how many times you have sold your old tires for 50 or 60 cents

each when they were not completely wornout, but simply had a weak spot

so they were too expensive to repair. Thousands of these tires are sent

to the largecities,thenbuiltoverby using inside tires and they give good
service. Now you can get this extra low cost mileage out of your tires

by using our Suction Grip Reliners.

They will add many miles of service to your worn tires , and brace up and
strengthentheoldcasing and protect theinner tubes against blow outs and

rim cut troubles when used in time. They are made similarto tires , except
they do not have the heavy beads at the bottom . Theyare of one continuous

plece having several layers of fabrieand a cushion of rubber on the tread which

reduces the friction . The edge at the bottom is tapered down so it has a con

tinuous smooth surface for the inner

tube. The little suction cups form a

For Oversize Cord Tires

vacuum and hold the reliner in place, Number Size Each Postage
preventingslipping and practically
eliminating friction . The same reliner 61 E 1251 30x3 $2.35 18 ¢ extra

may often be used on two or three 61 E 1252 30x3 2.65 18c extra

casings .
61 E 1253 | 32x32 2.85 22¢ extra

61 E 1254 31x4 3.30 22 ¢ extra

For Balloon Tires

61 E 1255 /32x4 3.40 220 extra

61 E 125633x4 3.50 22¢ extra

Number Size Each Postage 61 E 1257 34x4 3.60 24 ¢ extra

61 E 1268 29x4.40 $ 4.20 24 ¢ extra
61 E 1258 |32x442 3.90 24 ¢ extra

61 E 1269 29x4.95 4.501 24c extra
61 E 125933x412 4.10

26 ¢ extra

61 E 1270 /30x4.95 4.85 24 ¢ extra

61 E 1260134x42 4.50 26 ¢ extra

61 E 127131x4.95 4.95 24 ¢ extra

61 E 1272 31x5.25 5.50 24 € extra
For Fabric and

61 E 1273130x5.771 5.60) 24 ¢ extra Standard Size Cord Tires

For Truck Tires
Number Size Each Postage

61 E 1283 30x3 $ 1.70 16 ¢ extra

Number Size Each Postage 61 E 1284 30x32 2.20 164 extra

61 E 1261 32x42 $4.70 24 ¢ extra 61 E 1285 32x322.30 16c extra

61 E 1262 34x412 5.30 24 ¢ extra 61 E 1286 31x4 2.65 18¢ extra

61 E 1265 30x5 6.00 24c extra 61 E 1287 32x4 2.70 18c extra

61 E 1263 33x5 5.95 26 ¢ extra 61 E 1288 33x4 . 2.80
20 € extra

61 E 126435x5 6.40 26 ¢ extra 61 E 1289 34x4 2.85 20¢ extra

MIN

Postage, 24 ¢ extra Postage, 30 ¢ extra Postage, 18 ¢ extra Postage, 26 ¢ extra

Reversible

Set of Four Tire
Powerful Type Car

JackTruck Jack
Saving Jacks

Screw type for
For Fords

lifting the hea vi
Chevrolets

Our price on these new est loads easily and All

design easy acting Jacks and quickly. Light Cars
is so remarkably low that Adjustable

À positive
Nevery motorist should or from 10 to 16 al steel Jack

der a set now . They re- inches. which will please
lieve the strain on the Lifting

owners of light cars
tires while the car is idle . This is an economical capacity, and give years of

habit, which will mean the adding of many miles to 3 tons. efficient Usage :

the tires of your car. All steel construction. Just Hand le Quick and easy act

slip under hub and one push lifts and locks it. The length ing . Adjustable
adjustable type set is especially valuable for cars adjust from 10 to 16 in .
fitted with balloon tires :

able 10 to 15 Inches. Mal- Works like highest

461 E 1608 - Adjustable for any eable Iron . priced jacks.Handle

size tires . Set of4 .

461 E 1612 - Non -adjustable type for

30x3, 30x3 % or 29x4.40. Set of 4 .
Postage, 24 ¢ extra Post . , 11¢ ex .

Postage , per set, 42 ¢ and 30¢ extra

$2.69
1.95 61 E 1614 ...$2.19 ncluded.

61 E 1628.70 €

Tire Patching Supplies
22¢

$ 290

Stick Tight

Inner Patch

376

Double Flap Patch

Made of good grade fabrtt

Flaps held by tire besd, por

vent creeping and buldnt
Suitable for clincher

straight side tires. Length

8 % inches

Es . EL

Made of four phes of
fabric with an extra heavy

layer of rubber next to

casing . This makes it sell

cementing and fills up

the cut or hole in the tire

preventing dirt or water

from reaching the tube.

Very strong and will hold

& large hole in casing.

Size of patch , 72 by 872

inches . Fits all tires

including balloon . Easy

toput incasing .

61E 1240
Postage, 5 ¢ extra

Article Post

Number Size

61 E 1200 3 in . 220

61 E 12013/4 in . 256 x
61 E 120214 in , 13361

For Balloon Tires

61 E 1205 4.40 143

61 E 1206 5.23 47

61 E 1207 ) 675 167637€

Puncture

Proof Reliners

at Money

Saving Prices

Think of the pleas

ant feeling ofgoing on

a tripknowing that

you will not haveany

disagreeable work or

delay because of
punetures. You will Tire Flaps Prevent Chafing Stronghold

enjoy driving with Blowout Boot
out thinking of the For replacing old , wornout flaps.
tires if they are Prevents tube from coming into con- Made of many layers of
fitted with our tact with rims. Gives an unbroken , tough tire fabrie . The edges

Puncture Proof smooth surface for the inner tube, dovetail and lock with a pin .

Reliners . The rub- preventing chafing. Made of several Covers the inner tubeand the

ber in this reliner plles of fabric with thin smooth edges. special locking feature pre

gives additional strength to the casing and reduces the effect of the vents patch from 'spreading.
blow on the tires, when you hit sharp objects . Usingthese reliners Number For Size Tires Each Holds the largest blowout and

often gives thousands of extra mules of service to the tires which you 61 E 1365 30x3y2 or31x4 45€ will not bulge out. A sure

will readily agreemakestheuse of these reliners a splendid investment. 61 E 1359 32x32 or 33x4 45€ repair for rim cuts . Length ,

Our puncture -proof relinerscan beusedon cord,fabricor balloon tires 61 E 1360 32x4 or 33x442 450 10 to 12 inches .

of all makes. They ft snugly and conform to the shape of the casing 61 E 1361 34x4 of 358412 456
when the tube is inflated . 61 E 1362 33x5 €

Article Postage
Size | Ea .

61 E 1363
Number Extra

45¢34x42 or 35x5

Your Tires Last Longer
For All Makes of 61 E 1364 36x412 or 37x5 45€ 61 E 12453 in . 45 € 5¢

61 E 1366 29x4.40 or 30x4.95 45¢ 61 E 1246 3/2 in . 49 € 5¢
They are made of extra Fabric or Cord Tires 61 E 1367 29x4.95 or 30x5.25 456 61 E 12474 in . 55 € 6 €

tough elastic rubber , with
61 E 1368

Article
31x5.25 45€ 61 E 1248 4/2 in . 59¢ 60

two layers of non -rusting
Number

Size Each Postage
flexible metal plates , firm

Postage, each , 6 € extra

ly imbedded in the center. 61 E 1375 30x3 $2.90 14 ¢ extra

These metal plates ere 61 E 1376 30x3y2 3.30 16 € extra

separated by rubber and 61 E 1377 32x32 3.70 16¢ extra
Sure-Hold Rubber Patch

prevent nails , tacks and 61 E 1378 31x4 3.80 16¢ extra Outfit for Inner Tubes
other sharp objects from 61 E 1379 32x4 3.90 16¢ extra

reaching the tubes, for 61 E 1380 33x4 4.00 18 ¢ extra You will find it very economical
when they strike these 61 E 1381 34x4 4.30 |18 ¢ extra

to inspect your inner tubes fre

plates they bend over . Re

liner has long tapered ends For Balloon Tires
quently to see whether they are

tapered sides with
61 E 1388 29x4.40 $ 4.15 18 € extra RUBBER TUBE

in first class shape. Here is a

feathered edges which pro 61 E 1392 29x4.95 4.70 20 ¢ extra
handy little outfit ' with which

tect the tube from being 61 E 1393 30x4.95 4.75 20 ¢ extra
PATCH you can repair an inner tube

pinched. Fits tire snugly. 61 E 1394 31x4.95 4.80 20 ¢ extra successfully ina few minutes and

Order two or three now,
61 E 1395 31x5.25 5.15 20 ¢ extra

and save money .
the repair will last indefinitely.

61 E 1396 30x5.77 5.25 20 ¢ extra
Besides patching inner tubes, this

is a dandy outfit for repairing

Super Service
rubber articles about the home .

Fabric Reliners

Outfit consists of a strip of rubber patching, a tube of high grade

rubber cement and a handy rubber roughener. Complete instructions

included .

Every day car owners are
61 E 1344 - Patch , 3 by 12 inches .

throwing away good tires which
Outfit

could often be saved and thou

61 E 1345 – Patch, 4 by i8 inches. 326
Outfit .

sands of miles added to their life Postage: 2¢ and 3 ¢ extra

If these Reliners were used in
For Fabric or Cord Tires

time. If the sole of your shoe

gets thin you have it soled . Using
Number/ Size Each Postage Monkey Grip Inner Tube

an inside protector in your tire
61 E1301 30x3

Look over
Patch Outfit

is just as sensible .
$ 1.05 10 ¢ extra

61 E1302 30x32 1.25 10 ¢ extra A quick and permanent repair

your old tires carefully and if
61 E1304 32x32 1.40 12c extra

outfit for tubes, casings and rub

they are bruised or worn in spots 61 E1308 31x4 1.65 |12 extra ber goods of all kinds. No heat

put these reinforcements inside 61 E1309 32x4 1.80 12 € extra required and job canbe done in

at once .
61 E1310 33x4

Don't wait until you 1.95 14 ¢ extra
-lysat

little time . An ordinary size

61E1311 34x4 2.1 5 14 ¢ extra
have a blowout.

patch can be put on in two min

krade utes -- and it's so simple & child

Thousands of auto owners can do it . Monkey Grip works

ave found these reliners & sure
For Balloon Tires equally well on a pin hole puncture or a large blowout. This outfit

LT6 pethod of cutting tire costs way
consists of rubber patch material, cement and rubber roughener .

61E1312 29x4.40 $ 2.35 14 ¢ ex .
-12. tot own and obtaining unusual free

Patch stays on and will outwear inner tube. Excellent quality materials

61 E1313 29x4.95 2.70 14c ex . Screw top container. Instructions included .

Gapuch ziom from trouble. Made of fine 61 E1314 30x4.95
29¢

2.80 14c ex . 61 E 1574-27 square inches of rubber patch material,

e labrezrade fabrie, layer on layer , com- 61 E1315 31x4.95 2.85 14 ¢ ex . 61 E 1575-45 square Inches of ruber patch material. 516

ly satur pletely saturated and bound by 61E1316 31x5.25 3.15 14 ¢ ex . 61 E 1576-72 square inches of rubber patch material. 62¢

grade high grade rubber .
61E1317 30x5.77 3.35 14c ex .

Postage : 3¢ , 5¢ and 7¢ extra

RUBBER
CEMENT

FIVEMINUT
E

RIVERSIDE
No

and

Five-Minute

VulcanizingOutfit

for InnerTubes

previous expe

rience in vulcanizing re

quired . With each Vul

canizer twelve patches

are included , complete

with chemically treated
heating units Outfit

consists of vulcanizer

twelve patches and

twelve heating discs . 95
61 E 1415 - Complete outfit

Postage, 8 € extra

Patches and Heat Units Only. For use in our five-misuit

vulcanizer and other similar vulcanizers, Fuel containe

round , 1 % -inch diameter . Just fight with a match and

creates enough heat to thoroughly vulcanize the rubber på

which is attached to the disc .

61 E 1416 - Twelve heat units with patebes .......
Postage, 66 tra

224

55

0

Tire Flap

30x31/2

A one-piece all

rubber Flap to

prevent tube

pinching In 30%
312 Clincher or S. S. tires

either cord or fabric. Also fits

31x4 and 31x4.40 tires . Fits

flush against the rim , Protects

tube against chafing and rust

ing and makes tubes last

longer .

61 E 1358 49 €
Postage, 6 ¢ extra

Steel Tow Rope

Twenty feet ofthe

steel wire cable , treat

to prevent rusting

curely attached hooks

each end. Lise lestr

enough to handk

heaviest cars on har

pull.

61E 6500 $ 2.00Postage, 18 extra
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$ 140 DeLuxe Spark Plugs
SAP

AtReduced Prices

Big Value

Tire Pump

Genuine Rose

Tire Pump
An Indestructible

steel barrel single ac

tion Pump which will

last you & lifetime.

Easily pumps large

size tires to a high

pressure. Has patent

ed valveprinciple pre

venting back pressure

on the upward move

ment and givingfull

compression every
stroke with but little

friction . Foot rest

folds up . Takes very

Httle space in & tool

box . Made of 18 -gauge

seamless steel tubing.

Length , 21% Inches .

61 E 1653

Heavy Duty

Tire Pump

Large, fast acting and

easily operated . The low

est price we have ever

seenfor sucha strongly
constructed Pump. The

18 - inch barrel of extra

heavy seamless steel 18

black enameled and 12

Inch diameter. Handle,

742 inches long : hose, 22

Inches . Fits all valves .

Inland Running Board

Tire Pump

This powerful Tire Pump is easily

operated from the running board of your

car. It is firmly held in place by means of

& swinging clamp. Long folding handle

gives great leverage. Has a3 by5 /4 -inch

seamless, leak -proof cylinder of nickel
platedsteel. Highgrade leather plunger

Is specially oil treated to give longservice

and smooth action . Steel bearings and

thumb screws. Pressure gauge is nickel

finish and registers up to 150 pounds.

Comes complete with 6 feet of tested hose

and connections. Steel base . Pump can

be easily folded and carried under seat or

in tool box .

61

61 E 1624

Complete with gauge.. 3.98
Postage , 24 ¢ extra

61E 1630..$ 1.40

A big bargain in a

sturdily constructed

one-cylinder Tire

Pump , for probably
less than It would

cost to repair your

oldone. Heavy gauge

17-Inch red enameled

barrel made of finest

seamless tubing, 1 %

Inch in diameter .

Thick enough to pre

yent bulging or dent

ing underordinary

conditions." Broad ,

non -breakable flat

setting foot base.

Has 7 % -inch wood

handle linished

black enamel.

E ,69€
Postage, 10¢ extra

Complete without gauge.... $3.55
Postage, 14 ¢ extra

Quick Action

Balloon Tire Pump

Same construction as

above but larger barrel

for Balloon Tires . Diem

eter , 1 % inches . Gives

big volume of alr at low

pressure .

61 E 1650
alameter . $ 1.89

diameter. 2.25 $ 1.50

Genuine Schrader

Tire Gauge

Has no equal for ac

curacy , convenience and

general appearance. The

Indicator remains set at

the pressure in the tire.

Made of brass nickel

plated Registers from

20 to 120 pounds. Length

2 % 2 inches .

61 E 1702
95 ¢

Postage, 3 ¢ extra

The base of this Spark Plug is extra heavy steel construction , splendidly

finished in gun metal blue. The sparking point has a wide thin edge that

gives a series of sure fire sparks instead of one little spark - and this knife

like edge retains enough heat so it serves to burn off carbon , removing a

bigcause of misfiring. The semiconicalcenter corecombines the strength

of the conical type and the carbon resisting qualities of the petticoat

design . The porcelain is protected by a heavy fiber cap which prevents

breakage by outside short circuits caused by wateror oil. This two-piece

plug construction is very easily cleaned. The center pin or electrode is

made of nickelmanganese which will not warp or corrode, and the outer

electrode is set atan angle so oil will drop off and not reach the firing

points .

Make This Test

Try these Heavy Duty Plugs on your own car for 30days. Make every kind

of test and then if you don't feel satisfied send them back and we will return

your money andall transportation charges. Wewill includewith all orders

for a set of four DeLuxe Heavy DutySparkPlugs, an Ignition Test Gauge like
that shown below .

Size and Style of
Set of 4 Complete

Without Gauge

De LuxeHeavyDuty Plug
With Ignition Gauge

Article No. Each Article No. Set of 4

-Inch Extension type . 61 E 9010 596 61E9005 $ 2.25

in . Regular LargeHex. Body. 61 E9011754||6i E 9006 2.75

-in . Regular Small Hex , Body . 61 E 90391 750 |61 E 90372.75

2 -in . Long Large Hex . Body 61 E 90401 750 || 61 E 9038 2.75

7 -In . Long Small Hex . Body
Metric Long Size .....

61 E 9012 756 61 E 9007 2.75
61 E 90131 7541161 E 9008 2.75

Postage, each ,6 ¢ : per set, 10€ extra

Hot Firing Tubes - Keep Spark Plugs Clean

When attached to the bottom of your spark plug, makes every
spark & white, hot flame. Order same size as spark plugs.

Be sure to state name of car and size of your spark plug.

61 E 9059-12 -inch size for Fords . Oneopening.
Each 50

Set of 4 . 1.75

61 E 9093-1/2-inch tension. Each .50

Set of 4 . 1.75 Ekle

61 E 9060-46 -Inch Regular. Each . .50

Set of 4 . 1.25 Set of 4

61 E 9084 - % -inch Long. Each .
50

Set of 4 .

61 E 9094 - Metric size. Each .... 50 ¢ Set of 4.. 75

Postage, each , 3 ¢ extra ; per set , 5 ¢ extra

இதLow

Priced

Tire

Gauge

S
c
h
r
a
d
e
r

:

R
E
P
R
E
S
S
U
R
E

G
A
U
G
E

PRESSURD

BRE

Postage, 14 ¢ extra Postage, 14 ¢ ' extra

Schrader
Air - Tite

Valve Insides
Valve

and Air-Tite
Insides

An entirely
Caps

new design

Exactly that lets alr

II ke those through

furnished more rapidly

with a 11 and is abso

Inner tubes. lutely leak

61 E 1703 proot. Fits all stand

Box of 5 Insides .. 22€ ard valves .

61E 1700 61 E 1705
22€Box of 5 caps... Box of 5...-19¢

Postage, perbox, 3 ¢ extra Post. ,per box , 2c ex ,

Tire Pump Hose

Complete 24-Inch Pump Hose.
Extra heavy. Fits all valve stems.

Clamp included .

61 E 1750 .22€
Postage, 2¢ extra

A valuable aid for
securing greater tire

mileage. Registers

correct pressure up

to 120 pounds. Hand

remains stationary

at pressure indicated

until reset . Height,

2 inches ; diameter,

1 inches; % inch

thick . Bright nickel

finish .

Schrader

Balloon Tire

Gauge

An absolute neces

sity for balloon tires.

For wood, disc, or

wire wheels. Regis

ters from 10 to 50

pounds.

S
c
h
r
a
d
e
r

B
a
l
l
o
o
n

T
i
r
e

G
a
u
g
e

61E1704.. $ 1.19 $ 17561 E 1701 69€
Postage, 3c extra Postage, 3c extra ใ

ห
ม
่

Tested Spark Plugs
Spark Plugs for Fords

Splitdorf

Spark

Plugs

29Champion

X Spark

Plugs
CUEVES

Replacement

Porcelains for

Champion X

Spark Plugs
АС

Х

Same as

regular fac

tory equip

ment, in .

size .

AC Carbonproof

Spark Plugs

AC AC The Oarbonproof AC Plug

represents one of the most recent

developments to eliminatecarbon

trouble on spark plugs of motors

leaking oil. It will stand up

under the most severe usage and

will stand extreme heat and cold .

Hasheavy porcelain bodyandthe
special thin edged fins help pre

vent carbon accumulation . Use

table at right of page as your

guide in selecting the proper plug.

61 E 9032-74 -Inch long. Small hex . body. Each.64 ¢

61 E 9009 - % -inch regular with small hexagon body.
Each ..... .64€

61 E 9004-12 - Inch Regular. Large hex . body . 64¢

61 E 9025 - % - inch Long. Large hex. body 64¢

61 E 9036-42 -inch extension type. For Reo cars and

trucks, 1919 to 1923 inclusive. Each ... 64¢

61 E 9028-7 Inch. Special for Dodge, and Cunning
ham Each 644

Postage, each ,4 ¢ extra

Transformer

Coils

Riverside Giant

Spark Plugs

The body is

turned from solid

hexagon steel scien

tincally treated

and Copper

plated . The stone

colored 775 " por

celain is carefully

selected . Electrode

and double spark

Ing points made of

high resistance es

pecially treated

alloy .

61 E 9018-12

Inch extension size . Special for

Fords. Two -piece.
34¢

Each .

61 E 9016 --- 7 -inch size. Reg

ular type. Large hex body.

Two- piece.

42¢Each

61 E 9017 78 -Inch long .

Smallhex . body. Two-piece type.

Each 42¢

Postage, each , 4¢ extra

These

Plugs

have &

he & Vy

mica core ,

protected

by s strong

porcelain

sleeve

which will

stand &

great

amount

of heat without crack

ing.

61 E9026 - \ -Inch

long, specialfor Fords.
Each

60 €
61 E 9024-7 -Inch
regular Small hex .

body .

AC 1075

Spark Plugs
FAC

Latest

A.C. Spark

Plug for Fords:

12 inch . With

new terminal

and special

ribbed, porce
lain with saw

tooth edges

that aid in burning off

and preventing carbon
deposits. Point is turned

upright to escape drop

pingof ou which would
otherwise interfere with

the spark .

61 E 2117 - Com
plete plug

Each . 41¢
Postage, 4 ¢ extra

61 E 2118
Porcelain . 26¢

Postage, 2 ¢ extra

61E 2114

Regular... 52¢

61 E 2146 - V in .

Newextension

type. Each.... 52€

Postage, 3 ¢ extra

61 E 2115 - Porce
lain for 61 E 2114.

Each 254

61E 2147 - Porce
lain for 61 E 2146 .

Each . 25€

Postage, 2¢ extra

Special high grade

replacement porce

lains to fit Champion

X and Horseshoe shells .

61 E 2149 - Set of 6. To

fitall Champion X
Extension Plugs .. 584

Postage , per set , 6¢ extra

E 41 ¢
4 for all Regular size ..

Postage , per set , 4 ¢ extra

61 E 2131 - of

8 for at Regular size: 58€
61 E 2132 -- Set
of 12forall Regular

$ 1.12size

Postage, per set , 8¢ extra

Each ...

Postage , each , 4 ¢

extra

8 ?

Leakproof Spark Plugs
OTT

Wards

LEAK

PROOF

Lawco Rim Tool

Fits all split Rims

using 30 by 3to 35 by 5

tires is guaranteed not

toinjurerim , tube or

casing. Simply adjust

tool to the rim , push

on center lever and rim

is opened and held con

tracted until ready to replace.

heavy steel

61 E 1796

Postage, 18¢ extra

LEAK PROOF

Ignition Tester

Many Ford owners who are having motor trou

bles that are hard to locate will often find that it

is due to old worn - out spark plugs. Old porcelains

become porous and let the electric current leak

through which weakens the spark . The electrodes

or spark points burn off and become corroded

which lessens the strength of the spark .

To give Ford owners all the advantage of our

big purchases we have made a special purchase so

we can sell you a complete set of fourbrand new ,

exceptionally well made spark plugs for less than
often charged for only one . We guarantee these

plugs to give satisfactory service. Beneath the
porcelain is a heavy mica winding around the core ,

which prevents oil leaks or short circuits even

though the porcelain is cracked or broken .

61 E 9022-Set of 4 .. $ 1.25
Postage, per set , 10 € extra

Set of 4
Made of

$2.48

Just touch the point of
this Ignition Gauge to your

spark plug wires , coil or

magneto, and it shows

instantly 11 there is any

current . It also shows

whether the plug is giving

& weak or hot spark . Hold

er furnished

61 E 3586 .. 484

Postage, 34 extra

125
Tire Tool

Made of tempered spring steel with thin

ends. Length about 14 % inches . Shipping

weight,1pounds .

61 E 1788
124 Spark Plug Size Information

Vg - Inch Regu

lar large Hexa

gon Body

V2 -Inch Exten

sion

For Fords

These Coils represent the highest skill

In coil making. They produce astrong hot

spark and use very little battery current.

Brackets , terminals and connections At

perfectlyas they areinterchangeable with

those furnished by the car manufacturer.

Coil cases are Bakelite-heatproof and water

proof. Separate primary and secondary

windings and the high grade of wire and

Insulation make these coils among the

finest you can buy. Each coil is especially

designed to fit individual ignition system .

If your coll is not listed , write to us and

we will quote prices. When ordering,

state make, model, year , engine number

and voltage of ignition system used .

Instructions included .

Coils Furnished for All Cars

361 E 7151- For all cars equipped with

Connecticut 6 - volt ignition systems $ 4.95

361 E 7152- For all cars equipped with

Delco 6 - volt ignition systems . $ 5.95

361 E 7153 - For 1917-18 Dodge equip

ped with Delco 12 - volt ignition
systems $6.98

361 Ę 7154 – For allcars equipped with
Remy 6 - volt Ignition systems. $ 4.50

361 E 7155 - ForDodge1919-25 equip

ped withNortheast 12- volt igni

tion systems $4.85

361E7156 - Forallcars equipped with
Atwater -Kent 6 - volt ignition

systems... $4.85

361E7157_For all cars equipped with
Atwater -Kent 12 -volt ignition

systems $4.85

361 E 7159 - For cars equipped with

Bosch6 - volt systems $ 4.85

Postage , 12 ¢ extra

Universal Rim Tool

Fits All Standard and

Balloon Split Rims

A tool that will eliminate the hard work

of changing tires . A new driver who has never

A Necessity changed atire can now do the job in afew
minutes.

on Every Just lay the tire and rim down on the ground,

Car
open up this tool, adjust the arms and one pull

on the 18 - inch handle gives a leverage that will

contract the largest split rim with an ease

that is astonishing . Self lockingfeature holds the rim until readyto put
the tire back on . Nine hole adjustment makes this tool a suitable for all

sizes and makes of standard or balloon type split rims. Also expands

rim back in shape. Large bearing surface holds securely without the

customaryslipping or injury to the rimor tire. Made of steel and will

last a lifetime. Wonderfullycompact as it folds into a small space 244 by

4 % by 19 inches. Simple, easily followed , Illustrated instruc
tions included .

61 E 1790 .

Postage , 24 ¢ extra

7

Ajax

Allen

Anderson

Auburn

Briscoe

Cadillac

Case

Chalmers

Chandler ( 1923)

Cole

Columbia

Crow -Elkhart

Daniels

Davis

Dixie Flyer

Dort 4

Elcar

Flint -all models

Gardner

Gray

Hudson to 1921

Hupmobile -all

models

Jackson

Jewett

Jordan

La Fayette

Lincoln

Maxwell

Moline -Knight

Moon

Oldsmobile 8

Packard

Paige

Peerless

Pierce Arrow

Pilot

Rollin

R & V Knight

Star

Westcott

Winton

12 -Inch Long

Reo cars and

trucks

7 - Inch Regu

lar with Small

Hex . Body

Apperson 8

Durant 6

Haynes

Lexington

Marmon

Mitchel

Stearns Knight

Studebaker

after 1920

Scripps -Booth 6

Velie

7 -Inch Special

Dodge

Cunningham

7 -Inch Long

Type 8 ma 11

Hexagon Body

Buick -all models

Franklin

Nash 4 & 6

Oakland 1918 to

1923

Oldsmobile 4 & 6

Rickenbacker

Saxon

78 -Inch Long
Large

Hexagon Body

American

Chevrolet

Durant 4

Kissel

Oakland 1924-26

Scripps -Booth 4

Stephens

Metric Long

Hudson (22 to 26 ,

Essex

$2.98

We Guarantee a Saving on Everything You Buy
623
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TARD'S Extra Strong " BEAUTY" Bumpers are the pick of all

America's bumpers. We do not believe youcan find any of more
W practical design, of better material, greater beauty or value any.

whereatthese low prices. Beauty bumpers are built by one of the largest

manufacturers and sold by dealersunder a nationally advertised name for

more than twice our price . We give you our dependable guarantee of Two

Years Service without Breakage. Current models will be shipped

from stock . Older models from either stock or factory.

Guaranteed Quality - Exceptionally Low Price

At our exceptionally low price you will will hold Its beautiful bright finish much

be able toequip your car both front and longer. The back bars and all brackets and

rear, for what isgenerally asked forafront

bumper alone - every car needs this dou
fittings are finished in baked -on black

Dle protection . The mirror finish of the Japan. Everycar owner, for his own pro .

front bars is obtained through a special tection, should have one of these bumpers

process and is guaranteed for one year for the front and one for the rear of his
against rusting . With ordinary care it car .

Special Bumper for Ford, Chev
Strong - Well Made

rolet , Overland 4, Star, Gray
The extra heavy, wide spread frontbars are curved

at bothends andattached by an end bolt to a strong

describedat theleft, with1 /2 -inch bars. Has special hard bumps without damage or breakage. They are

A special Bumper constructed similar to those fulllength back bar. They are made of high grade oil
tempered steel about sis inch thick to stand unusually

clampsforuse onlyonFord , Chevrolet, Overland 4 , full60inches long , with a 4 % to 6 -inch spread, which

StarandGray cars. Fits all thesemodels. Anyone preventsmostotherbumpers from going in under or
can install these bumpers. Clamps furnished for over the top . Special clamps are included for

attaching -- no drillingnecessary .Fullinstructions for attachingtoall cars, no drilling is necessary. Full
installing are included . Shipping weight , about 43 instructions included . Shipping weights, about 45, 47

pounds,

361 E 541
$7.95 and 52 pounds See bumpers at right fos Ford , Chev

, Star

When ordering Bumpers for your car state make, 361 E 542 - With 1 -inch bars . $ 8.75
model and year of car, type of body , if front or rear, 361 E 543 - With 1 % -inch bars 9.45

and if one or two spare tires are carried on rear . 361 E 544 - With 2 -inch bars 10.45

Invice and

esetio

actyour 1

875
81 E 65

51 E 65

61E65

61E 65

61 E 65

61E 65

61 E 65

61 E 65

$ 1 E 65

Every Auto 361 E 542

Needs Two Bumpers

the d

Notice

The above Bumpers will not fit
Ford , Chevrolet, Overland 4 , Staror
Gray cars , Order from either 361 E

540 or 361 E 541 for any of these cars. Brem

bide No

BE66

HE663

66

Smooth Action Shock Absorbers
E 663

HE664

Hea

7 true

Cooks

$725 prends

Best

The 1

Cards !

R 000

You can travel much faster andin greater moving against the drum checks the rebound

is equipped with Ward's SmoothAction rut. Easily installed and comes complete
comfort over rough country roads if yourcar in direct proportionto the size of the bump or

Shock Absorbers. The heavy web strap is
held against a floating bandof friction web- with all fittings and instructions. No drilling

bing by the strong steel spring. This band is necessary on 90 per cent of cars. State

operates around a fixed steeldrum , justlike make, year and model of car ; also if for

your brakes . The friction caused by this band front or rear .

Shock Absorbers to Fit Cars Listed Below

461 E 4061 - Front Absorbers for all models, Ajax, Auburn (except

1926), Buick Cadillac, Case, Chalmers, Chandler, 1925 and 1926 Chevrolets,
Cleveland, Columbia, Chrysler 4 , Dodge 1924-26, Dort. Durant 4 and 6
(except 1925-26 ), Elgin , Essex, Elcar 6, Gardner , 1926 Gray, Jewett (ex

cept 1925) , Jordan , Kissel ,Lexington , Lincoln , Maxwell, Nash Big6 .

Oakland ,Oldsmobile (except 1925-26).R &V Knight, Stude
Front baker, Willys-Knight. Per pair $ 5.95

461 E 4062- Rear Absorbers for all of above cars except Essex 1919

23. Reo 1920-1925, Studebaker Light6, Willys -Knight6. Perpair . . $ 5.95

461 E 4063- Special FrontAbsorbers forChevrolet

Superior, 1923-24 .Per pair

461E 4064 - Special Rear Absorbers for Chevrolet

Superior 1923-24 . Per pair
5.95

461 E 4065 - Special Front or Rear Absorber for

A Pair Dodge 1923 or older. Per pair.
5.95

Postage, 32 ¢ extra

Special Shock Absorbers for Fords Rebound Absorbers for Cars Not Shown Above

A set of two ShookAbsorbers,one for the front and one for the We can furnish Rebound Absorbers for all cars. If your car
rear. Attached In center. No drilling is necessary . is not listed above , order No. 261 E 5067, stating make,year and

461 E 4069 - For 1926 Ford sedan and touring. $ 6.40 model ofcar and whether front or rear. Price $5.95 a pair.

461 E 4068 For all other Ford models 6.40 Special setsshipped from Factory in Chicago .

Postage, per pair , 32 ¢ extra

A Foot

5.95 Rear

ber br

they lool

legep

595

Special Double Bar Spring Bumpers

For Ford, Chevrolet, Overland4, Star, Gray

Strong Double Bar Spring Bumper made of heavy oil tem

pered , heat treated carbon steel, iy, incheswide and about

56 inches thick. Heavy arms hold them rigid and are easily

attached to the frame without anydrilling . These Bumpers

are similar in construction to our 361 E 541 shown above but

donot haveback bars. The barsare finished in highly polished

nickel overheavy copper plating, so we guarantee the finish for

one year against rusting. If any one of these Bumpers

break from any causewithin two years , we will replace

it free of charge. Furnished for Ford , Chevrolet, Overland 4

Star and Gray cars only. Clampsare black finish . Fit all

models. Shipping weight, about40pounds .

When ordering state make, year and model of car,

type of body, if front or rearbumper , and if one or two

spare tires are carried on the rear .

361 E540 .
$7.25

nad mor

per Ri

cheapest

we buy .

G

Pria

A Foot

12 Ward GripBrakeLinings
96

1 Inch

Wide

1 Inch

Wideat Reduced Prices

These splendid Brake Linings are made forus by two of

the largest and oldest manufacturers of brake linings onthe

market, andare equal to any made. Theirexcellent quality,

togetherwith our low price, make them the best value you

can possibly buy. To help our customers savemore money,

we include with each order an illustrated book showing the

easiest and best ways of putting on brake linings according

to methods used by the best mechanics.

Ward -Grip Folded and Ward -Grip Woven

Stitched Hydraulic Brake Band Lining

Brake Band Lining

This Lining is made of

232 inch

32 inch

32 inch

2 inch

552 inch

32 inch

Number Width

61 E 8071 in .

61 E 80721% in .

61 E 8073 | 1 % in .

61 E 80741% in .

61 E 80751% in .

61 E 80762 in .

61 E 8092 | 2/4 in .

61 E 8093 212 in .

61 E 80771 in .

61 E 8078 12 in .

61 E 8079 | 1 % in .

61 E 8080 1 2 in .

fine, long fiber asbestos

yarn , interwoven with

brass wire and uses the

high grade chemical com

pounds found in our

woven Lining. It is fold

ed and stitched , then

bound by hydraulic proc

ess which vulcanizes the

lining into a solid strip of

even thickness. Will not

swell, bind or pull apart.
This Ing is suitable

for use on all makes of

cars. It is especially

desirable for cars with

four -wheel brakes.

Thickness Per Footi Number Width Thickness Per Foot

Va inch 1 24 61 E 8081 24 in . V6 inch 280

Ya inch 14¢ 61 E 8082 212 in . %16 inch 31 ¢

166 61 E 8083 3in . * 6 inch 37€

1 90 61 E 80943%2 in . 116 inch 43¢

216 61 E 8084 13% in . 4 inch 28€

inch 240 61 E 8085 2 " in . VA inch 34¢

32 Ineh
27€ 61 E 8086 244 in . 14 inch 370

300 61 E 8087272 in . inch 42¢

176 61 E 80883 in . inch 484

26c161 E 8089 3% in . % inch 50¢

23€ 61 E 8090 312 in . V4 inch 55c

250 61 E 8091 in . 7 inch 65€

Postage, per foot, 2¢ extra

Made of finest long

fiber asbestos yarn close

ly interwoven with brass

wire . Will not char or

burn from friction heat

nor does it soften or be

come hard .

The utmost care is

used in treating this

lining with compounds

that have proved suc

cessful on the hardest

tests covering & period

of several years. Pressed

to exact size. It is chem

ically treated against

action of water , grease

or oil.

13

Number Width Thickness Per Foot Number Width Thicknest PerFodt

61 E 8001 1 in . Va inch 9¢ 61 E 8014 242 in .

61 E 8002 | 19/4 in .

sineb 22€
48 inch 10 ¢ 61 E 80153 in . 316 inch 274

61 E 8003 14 in . 32 inch 1 16 61 E 8026 312 in .

61 E 8004

H6 Inch 324

12 in. 61 E 80161 in.12¢ % Inch 194

61 E 8005 15 % in .
156 61 E 8017 | 2 in . inch 235

61 E 8006 1 % in .
166 61 E 8018 | 24 in . inch 26

61 E 80071% in . 532 inch 17¢ 61 E 801922 in . % Inch 30

61 E 80082 in . $432 inch 18¢ 61 E 8022 | 2% in . Inch 326

61 E 8020 | 244 in . 19 ¢ 61 E 8023 3 in . Inch 1 35

61 E 8021 | 22 in .
22 ¢ 61 E 8025344 in . Winch 376

61 E 80091/4 in .
26 inch 126 61 E 802833 in . % inch 42

61 E 8010 | 1/2 in . 326 inch 14¢ 61 E 80294 in . Vineh 45

61 E 8011 13 in . X6 Inch 120 61 E 80243 in . is inch 426

61 E 80122 316 inch 180 61 E 8027342 In .
516 inch

61 E 8013 | 244 in . 19¢

Postage , per foot , 2c extra

212 Inch

32 inch

32 inch

16 inch

16 inch

16 inch

36 Inch

in .

116 Inch

Universal

Grease Gun

Here is a fast working combination Grease Gun withan extra spout

for instant change for either grease or oil .Has double leather plunger

insuring rapid and positive action . Barrel is made of strong steel

tubing 11inches long. Diameter, 192 inches. Capacity, 12 ounces.

Finished in dull black enamel.

61 E 9820

75c

Postage, 8 € extra

Brass Split Rivets

Split Rivets make lining

brakes easy , Just drive

through and clinch . All are

964 inch in diameter .

Article Per

Number

61 E 9416 318Inch 126

61 E 94591 % inch 11 30

61 E94182Inch 16cBase

61 E941956 ineh 180

Tas

Postage, per box , 2 ¢ extra

Length Box

Brake Renewer

If it is incon

venient for you to

reline your brakes

at this time, use

this Brake Renew

er . It cleans off

the old lining and Bus

puts on a new BRAKE

gripping surface . JU CE

Can beused until

lining is practically

worn out. Long

nosed can furnished

for applying Renewer to

your brakes . In 8 -ounce

cans .

61 E 9570

Per can ....

Postage , can , 66 extra

Simplicity Double Action

Grease and Oil Gun

Speedometer Parts

Speedometer Parts

These perfect fitting parts are inter

changeable with Stewart parts. Much less

than usual prices .

Speedometer Shafts

$ 2.00
61 E 2210-60-inch... 2.00

61 E 2211 -66 -inch ... 2.00

E 2212-72-inch ... 2.00

Postage , 14¢ extra 2225 2223

Adjustable Swivel Joints

Two Grease Cups

61 E 2544
2224

For right wheel........ $ 2.26

61 E 2545
For left wheel . 2.26

Postage, 10 ¢ extra

Swivel joints below have no grease cups . Greased by removing nut.

61 E 2542-For right wheel $ 1.52

61 E 2543 -- For leit wheel. 1.52

Postage , 10 € extra

Fiber Gear with Sixteen Teeth

61 E 2216-No . 1. Diameter , 244 inches.. 11 ¢

61 E 2217-No. 2. Diameter, 2 inches 116

61 E 2218-No . 3. Diameter , 13 inches 11 °

Postage, 2¢ extra

Clutch and Shaft Parts

61 Upper end clutch of chain 8¢

61 E 2224 -Süding bar and lower end clutch 150

61 E 2225 - Links for chains. Per foot ( 11 links) 7¢

Postage , each , 24 extra

Pan

366

110961

A locking thread nut gives this Grease and ou Gun two actions

the screw down type for the real heavy oils and greases which can not

be used in ordinary guns and the pushand pull plunger type for light

oils. Has a 5 - inch spout with removable tip for small oil holes. Brass

barrel about 9 inches long ; diameter, about 2 inches . Double leather

plunger

61 E 9801

Postage , 10 ¢ extra

$1.25

Filter

Funnel

Heavy

galvan

ized metal

with ex

tra fine

strain

er . Offset

to fit prac

tically every tank, Gal

lon size, 8 -inch diameter

at top .

Riveting Pliers for

Brake Band Lining

A simple practical tool for et

Ingbrake linings and clutch disc

Will set elther split or tabula

rivets in all sizes up to and

cluding 1 - inch in length , regardless

of style or size ot heart.Wat

kink bands.Blackfinish . Learta

13 inches , $ 1.95
61 E 8000 ..

Postage , 124 estra

Oil and Grease Gun

Especially threaded to fit Ford difierentials .

Heavy metal tubing. Handles either oil or

grease , Double leather plunger. Brushed

ass finish. Length of barrel, 742 inches; diameter . 17 inches .

1 E 9815
37€

Postage , 64 extra

Mitt

61 E 9863.....93 ¢

316961

Postage , 9¢ extra
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Ward'sHardenedTire Chains
W

185

s
a

TARD'S Tire Chains are made especially for us by one of the largest

exclusive tire chain manufacturers in the country. They were pur

chased byus, only after the most thorough laboratory and road tests.

Our large sales enable us to give you the best tire chain value we have ever

offered . Heavy , oversize case hardened cross chains copper plated to prevent

rust, insure long service and best gripping action on slippery roads. The lock link

type side chains are designed to prevent excessive cutting of tires or unne

cessary strain on lengthwise chains . The end fastener holds chain securely

making it easy to put on or take off. Our complete guarantee protects you

against defects in workmanship and material.

Standard Tire Chains Road Grip Tire Chains
These Tire Chains are of the same weightand

Built especially for us upon the specifications of

quallty as chains sold elsewhere at higher prices.
our own engineers.

They are lighterin weight than ourRoad Grip
Our 30 by3 % RoadGrip

Chain weighs 3 pounds more than many otherChains but are made of case hardened steel, which
chains offered elsewhere at higher prices. The

is superior to the unhardened steel used in many

of the chains selling near our price .
unusually large cross chains havea broadsurface

Ourstandard chain is made to give you long
which is easyon the tire and gives longer life to

the entire chain , Also they are especially hard
service and its quality is guaranteed to giveyou ened which means longerwear and greater safety .
satisfaction or your money will be refunded . Pro

These chains are the best we have ever seen

tect your family and also your car, by having these
regardless of name or price.

chains.

Article No. Size Ship. Wt. Per Pair Article No. Size Ship . Wt. Per Pair

61 E6554 30 by 32 14 Ibs. $2.45 61 E 6623 30 by 372 19 lbs . $ 3.45

61 E6556 31 by 4 15 lbs. 3.30 61 E6624 31 by 4 21 lbs. 4.30

61 E6557 32 by 4 16 lbs. 3.35 61 E 6625 32 by 4 21 lbs . 4.30

61 E 6558 33 by 4 17 lbs . 3.55 61 E 6626 33 by 4 22 lbs . 4.60

61 E6564 32 by 43 17 Ibs. 3.85 1 61 6627 32 by 442 23 lbs. 4.95

61 E6565 33 by 412 18 lbs . 3.95 61 E 66281 33 by 412 24 lbs. 5.15

61 E6560 34 by 492 19 lbs. 4.15 61 E 6629 34 by 472 25 lbs . 5.35

61 E 6562 33 by 5 19 lbs. 4.65 61 E 5630 33 by 5 25 lbs . 6.15

61 E6563 35 by 5 20 lbs. 5.25 61 E 6631 35 by 5 29 lbs. 6.40

Special Tire Chains for Balloon Cord Tires
Chains are just as essential on Balloon Tires to quality Road Grip Chains and are bullt so as to

svold the dangeronslippery roads as they are on give you long service. They are heavlly constructed
high pressure tires . Great care has been taken in andtheir broad surface cross chains will not cut

the fitting of our tire chains forBalloonTires. or mar the tire in any way.

They are made on the same principle as our high

Article No. Size Ship . Wt. Per Pair Article No. Size Ship . Wt. Per Pair

61 E 6635 29 by 4.40 17 lbs. $ 3,25 61 E 6638 31 by 5.25 22 lbs. $ 4.85

61 E66321 30 by 4.75 17 lbs . 3.98 61 E6642 30 by 5.77 23 lbs . 4.85

61 E6633 29 by 4.95 17 lbs . 1 3.65 61 E 6645 32 by 6.20 27 lbs.

61 E6634 30 by 4.95 17 lbs. 3.95 61 E6646 33 by 6.00 28 lbs . 6.15

61 E6637 31 by 4.95 19 lbs. 4.20 61 E6646 33 by 6.20 28 lbs. 8:15 Prices
61 E6648 30 by 5.25 22 lbs. 4.65 61 E 66501 33 by 6.75 29 lbs. 6.40

Heavy Duty Truck Chains 61 E 6658 - For 32 by 492 pneuma
Make These

tie tires. Per pair $6.25Madeespecially strong tomeet requirementsof
heavy truck service The side chains, cross chains 61 E 6659 For 30 by 5 pneumatic
and hooks are all ofextra heavy material to with tires . Per pair

stand excessive strain , Shippingwelght, about,
61 E 6660 -For 32 by 3y2 single 5.75 Chain Values

30pounds.
solid tires . Per pair

Best Tires for the Tire Chain Road Grip Cross Chains

Money
Repair Big , extra heavy hardened Cross Chains to

Links" Thefour Riverside Oversize
fitRoadGrip .Weed and all other chains .Have

exactly the same long wearing oversize links thatCords I have on my Hudson
Standard Quality are used in our new and better Road Grip Chains.

are wonderful tires. We have

Bagof50driven 8500 miles without a Cross Chains
Have several handy to prevent loss of chains and

banging against tenders.
stone bruise or blowout and

they look just as good as the
For repairing and replacing

For Regular Cord andWeed , Standard and other cross For Balloon Tire Chains
day we put them on . Am sure For Ward's and other tire

chains .
chains. Used on either crosswe will get from 6 to 7 thou

Strong and easily Fabric Tires
Article No.

attached .
Size Set of 6

sand more miles. I recommend or side chains. Simply con Article No. Size Set of 6
nect the two broken piecesyour Riverside tires as the

61E6524 4.40 35€

Number Size Set of 6
with this link and pinch it

3% In .61 E6520 390 61 E6525 4.95

cheapest and best tire money

380

together with a pair of pliers. 61 E 6540 3 % in . 306can buy . "
461E6521 in . 45¢ 61 E6526 5.25 476

61 E 6541 4 In . 354
GaylordM.Metzger ,

61 E6523 442 in . 49¢ 61 E6527 5.77 47€

61 E 6513
Gleu beulah, Wis.

304 61 E 6542 1492 In . 39€ 61 E6523 5 in . 67€ 61 E6528 6.20 676

Bag of 50 .

Printed byPermission
Postage, per bag , 7¢ extra Postage, per set , 8 ¢ extra Postage, per set , 8 ¢ extra

8:00 Lower

$
6.65 The Greatest

A Pair

30 by 31/2

DROP
FORC

ED

2
3

Tire Chain Repair

Pliers

Save money and time by

repairing your own tire
chains. Special teeth for

opening andclosinglinks

on cross chains, or in re

pairing side chains.Length,
about 94 inches.

61 E 6506 404

Postage , 7 € extra

FET , Tire Covers Make Spare Tires

Covers for Balloon Tires

125 $ 125

30 by 31/2

Protect your spare tires against thedestructive chances of ruining your extra tire by ex
action of the sun, rain and mud. Rubber de- posure which may cause it to blow out the
teriorates and becomes brittle when exposed to first time you put it on. Not only do these

the weather . Many spare tires rot out quicker Tire Covers make spare tires last longer ,

than the tires on the wheels wear out. Due to butthey give a cleaner and more attractive
thehigher priceoftires now , it will payyou more appearance to the car and fit snugly.
than ever to watch your spares .

Don't take

Covers for High Pressure Cord and

FabricTires The construction ana materials used in these Tire Covers

Also fit on tires mounted on dise wheels . Covers extend arethesame as in the covers for highpressuretires de

tothe rim only and are adjustable so they fit smoothly, by scribed at left,exceptthat these arelarger size .
means of the strong snap buttons. The all black covers are
made of good grade glossy patent finish drill; the white

striped covers are made of a heavypatent black finishdrill All Black Covers White Striped Covers

with two attractivebead stripes .
Article Size

Each
Article Size

Number Inches Number Inches
Each

61 E 1821 29by 4.40 $ 1.25 61 E 1841 29 by 4.40 $ 1.45
All Black Covers White Striped Covers 61 E 1822 30 by 4.75 1.30 61 E 1836 30 by 4.75 1.55

61 E 1823 29 by 4.95 1.30 61 E 1837 29 by 4.95
SizeArticle Article

Each

1.55
Size

Each 61 E 182430 by 4.95 1.35 61 E 1838 30 by 4.95
Number Inches Number

1.60
Inches

61 E 1825 31 by 4.95 1.45 61 E 1842 31 by 4.95 1.70

61 E 1800 30 by 32 $ 1.05 61 E 1811 30 by 32 $1.25 61 E 1826 30 by 5.25 1.45 61 E 1843 30 by 5.25 1.70

61 E 1802 31 by 4 1.25 61 E 1812 31 by 4 1.50 61 E 1827 31 by 5.25 1.4561 E 1849 31 by 5.25 1.70

61 E 1803 32 by 4 1.30 61 E 1813 32 by 4 1.55 61 E 1828 30 by 5.77 1.50 61 E 1844 30 by 5.77 1.75

61 E 1804 33 by 4 1.35 61 E 1814 33 by 4 1.60 61 E 182932 by 5.77 1.70 61 E 1845 32 by 5.77 1.95

61 E 1806 32 by 4 % 1.40 61 E 1815 32 by 4% 1.70 61 E 183033 by 5.77 1.80 61 E 1839 33 by 5.77 2.00

61 E 1807 33 by 4's 1.45 61 E 1816 33 by 492 1.75 61 E 183133 by 6.00 1.70 61 E 1846 33 by 6.00 2.00

61 E 1808 34 by 4% 1.45 61 E 1817 34 by 412 1.75 61 E 1832 32 by 6.20 1.70 61 E 1847 32 by 6.20 2.00

61 E 1809 33 by 5 1.60 61 E 1818 33 by 5 1.95 61 E 1833 33 by 6.20 1.75 61 E 1848 33 by 6.20 2.00

61 E 1810 35 by 5 1.65 61 E 1819 35 by 5 1.95 61 E 1834/33 by 6.75 1.85 61 E 1840 33 by 6.75 2.10

29 by4.40

Postage, each, 10 ¢ extra Postage, each , 12¢ extra

De Luxe Tire Lock Chain
Tire Lock Chain Keyless LockOne of the most substantial Tire Chains and Lock that

you can buy at any price. The lock is exceptionally strong . Why wait until someone steals

made of heavy brass and designed so it will not clog up
your spare tire, before buying a

An Inexpensive spare tire

Lock ?
carrier Lock,very neat in ap

Protect it against theftwith dirt, ice or snow . The chain of heavy case hardened pearance . Not affected by

steel will stopthe most expert thieves. The chain is coy
while you have it , with this good

ered with leatherette - will not rattle or chaſe the tires.
quality tire lock. Very strong lock

water, dust, oil or mud. No

keys, lever or dial. Can be
This tire chain lock can also be placed around front wheel

with high grade steel chain covered

and steering knuckle to prevent carfrom being moved or
with imitation leather which pre

opened in the dark as easily

stolen .

vents rattling, also chafing of tire. as in daylight by simply

25 - Inch Chain

counting theclicks right and
30- Inch Chain 42 -Inch Chain Will hold two large tires. Comes complete with twokeys. Length, left . Made of steel and

61 E 1792 61 E 1793 61 E 1794
about 42 inches.

brass. Length , 3/4 inches.

$3.68 $ 3.98 61 E 1856 .. 61 E 1775 .. 67€
Postage, each , 16 € extra Postage, 10¢ extra Postage, 6 ¢ extra

Riverside Cleaner and Polish

Wool Duster for Cars and Furniture

Auto Fountain Brush A high grade Cleaner and Polisher which will

Gets at those places which are hard to reach
preserve the original finish of your car - It also RIVERSIDE

Very du produces & waterproof luster which will not

rable . Made
and causeso much trouble when using a rag or CREAM

catch the dust. It is especially adapted for
sponge. Quickly attached to any % -inch hose

or long
coupling on ordinary garden hose. No loose , mov

Duco paint and varnish jobs. One quart wifi
combed clean five or six cars. Contains no soap, var
Canadian able parts. Saveswaterandgivesa steady supply nish , or other injurious substances. Can also

of water so you can clean the car in half the usual
wool which

w 111 not
time. Spray part is seamless brass. Best China be used on furniture with excellent results .

scratch .
bristles. Length , 10 in. Width, 4% in . 561 E 9557

79€ 754
M 8 y be

61 E 9605 i -quart can

washed in gasoline or soap
Postage , 8¢ extra Postage , per can, 76 extra

and water. Length, 15 inch- Chamoline and Chamoline ls 33 inches long Kleener and Wax Auto Body Cleaner
es . Fits in side pocket of Sponge Outfit and made of many pieces of

Two wonderful aids and Polish 念
your car.

98¢
genuine chamois firmly sewed for keeping your

SIMONS
car Contains

61 E 9611.
no wax , RIVERSIDE

together so they can be used lookinglikenew . Simon's soap , varnish or gum

Postage, 8 ¢ extra for cleaning and polishing the Kleener removes grease my veneering sub

same 28 regular chamois . stains and road grime
CLEANCA

stances. Waterproof
The sponge is very good SIMONIZ without injuring the sur- luster which will not

AMOLIN grade and has & diameter face. Recommended es
Use Riverside

catch the dust.
about 6 inches when wet. pecially for Duco .

561 E 9553
61 E 6671 44 ¢61 E 9571 - Wax

59¢
1 - quart can

Tires
454

Complete outfit . 61 E 9572 - Kleener 44 ¢ 561 E 9554-1-gallon can $ 1.12
Postage, 6c extra Postage , each , 6c extra Postage : 8 ¢ and 15 € extra

With Two Keys
$4.75 $1.35

Cleaning Necessities for All Cars
Steel

WWWUWIE Brush

Handy for removing rust,

paint, grease and mud , Has

4 rows of 1 % -Inch wires.

Length , 10 inches; width , 1

61 E 9612
29¢

Postage, 4 ¢ extra

Inch .

AUTO BODY

POLISH

32Mitten Duster

It takesup the dust and will

not scratch , Made of soft yarn

chemically treated to absorb

dust. Easily washed .

61 E 9610
36¢

Postage , 4 ¢ extra

XELS
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RIV
ERS

IDE

5to 15 DE LUXE
Save Auto

89

by using a
Riverside

DeLuxeBattery

In the One Piece

Molded BOXBox
Size

por

FordsWe have been in the Auto Battery

business for more than twelve years. We

don't guess about the quality of mate

rials, and we don't experiment on new

ideas at our customers' expense . We

have one of the finest equipped labora

tories in the United States, where we

have tested and experimented with

nearly all makes of batteries. We have

a fleet of test cars where batteries are

tested on the road.

When we tell you that our prices save

you $ 5 to $ 15 on a battery, you can de

pend on that much saving — for we

guarantee Riversides willequalthe best.

WARD'S
RIVED

ProvenQuality
ProtectsYou on Riversides

60

In.

Montg

eners m

ad here

prove
taries wo

thing the

ciginated

PROVE - 1

prove it

porn trei

youto pri

Simply

...89 €

er way ,

ettery it
reason yo

Ligh
price

natructia
reludingYear

Guaranteed the Best

Battery Value in the

United States

You want the best battery value your money

can buy - and that is exactly what you getwhen

you order the Riverside DeLuxe. This is not

just a claim on paper - we guarantee it. We will

prove it to you right in yourcar . You know we

would never have started this try - it - in -your

car -plan if we did not have the quality to

back up our offer.

But the first saving is not all when youbuy a Battery Necessities

Riverside DeLuxe - for we have proof from

customers' records that our batteries are con

Complete Outfit Bargain

tinually giving car owners longer and better sery

andHydrometer Hydrometer

A very handy , always A reliable , sure

ice than anyother batteries they have ever used. ready BatteryOutfit asthe acting Hydrometer

Read every word of our guarantee and the When you buy a Riverside DeLuxe Battery you
distilled water is sealed by 8 that you can de

rubber dise on the Hydrome- pend on for the

60 Days Trial Offer on the opposite page - and don't gamble on Quality . You get a battery that terwhich keeps out the dust floatisdouble

remember that Ward's is the biggest battery
and dirt. With this Outfit tested for soeu

has proved its quality on the hardest test ever you will undoubtedly give racy . It has teave

and tire dealer in the world. And better given any battery - and that's the test of actual
your battery better care. Hy- ler glass and larger

drometeris the best type bulb than is gener

quality made us the leader. service for the users. More than half a million car protected by a rubber shoul- ally used . Length ,

der at the lowerend , prevent- 12 Inches.

Ward's Quick Service
owners have purchased our DeLuxe Batteries . ing breakage. Length of hy- 61 E 3845 ......-756

Thousands have written us that the DeLuxe is the
drometer, 13 inches.

Saves You More Money
61 E 3843 — Complete outfit with Glass Float

best battery they have ever used , regardless of 2 -quart jar. Fits any Hydrometer,

If your battery hasrun down and you need price.
61 E 3842 - Hydrometer only .456 61 E 3864194

Postage: 11¢ and 5 € extra Post.: 86 and24 estra

one in a big hurry , Telegraph us your order Remember this - Ward's DeLuxe Batteries go out where

and we will ship any standard size battery they get real hard service. They are not put in cars that are

kept in heated garages all winter - they don't ride around on
Solderless Battery Connections

the same day, C. O. D. All orders received
smooth pavementsallday -- theyhave to standthebumps of Fit all size cables. Made of flexible composition brass

by mail will be shipped within 24 hours - 59 rough countryroads -- the chillsofthe coldest winter nights
Furnished in pairs that fit any size positive or negative

the heat ofthehottestsummer sun . Ourenormous increase
posts , either straight or taperedshape.

there is no reason to pay more elsewhere, for it is 61E 4193 — Per pair....
334

very easy to change batteries. in sales shows how Riverside proved quality has made good Postage, per pair, 5 €.extra

for users .

Unless otherwise Specified, All Batteries Listed on These Pages Are 6 - Volt Type - Shipped from Factory in Baltimore, Md.
Shipping weights,

55to 65 pounds

In
Make of

This Battery
One - Piece Each

Make of Year
This Battery Make of This Battery

Car Fits Models

YearOne- Piece Each One - Piece Each
Box

Car
Fits Models Car Fits Models

Box Box

Ajax .. 1926 All Models 261 E 7688 $ 9.25 Cole.. 1920-21 All Models . 261 E 7546 $ 14.25 Franklin ... 1923-26 JAN Models . 261 E 7510 514.3
Allen . 1916-20 37-41, all 1920 261 E 7426 10.85 Cole . 1922 Model 8-70 .

261 E 7547 14.25

1921-22 AllAllen . 261 E 7427
1920-24 All Models 261 E 7672 9.5Gardner

9.25 Cole . 1923-26 All .. 261 E 7548 14.25

1915-17 4-36, 38, 39 , 6-38-39-47.. 261 E 7430

Gardner .
Auburn . 9.25 Colum

1925-26 4 and 6 Cyl. 261 E 7701 9.25

1918-21, 6-39, H , K , R, Sedan and
Gardner .

1918-20 C - D - CS.
1925–26 8 Cyl.

Auburn ,

261E770216.15

261 E 7488 9.25

Coupe . 261 E 7432 9.25 Columbia .
Grant.. 1917-19 K. G.. 261E 752315.25

1921-22 All Models .
261 E 7486 9.25

1921-23 16-51, 6-63 .

1920-23 All Models .Grant.

Auburn . 261 E 7433 10.85 Columbia .

261 E 7525 10.15
1923 Light 6 and 64 , 261 E 7487 9.25

1923-26 16-43

1922-26 All Models

Auburn . 261 E 7434
Gray.

9.25 Columbia .

261 E 7654 05
1924-26 All.. 261 E 7485 9.25

Auburn 1924-26 All 24 ,863, 888 . 261 E 7435 | 10.85 Crow
Haynes. 1916-18 all but 33 261 E 7527 14.15

Briscoe. 1917 4-24 wood box , 261 E 4570 12.75 Eik 1918-20 All Models . 261 E 7491 9.25 Haynes. 1919-20 38, 39, 39R, 43, 44, 448 : 261 E 1528 1.85

Briscoe 1918-20 4-24 , 4-34 wood box 261 E 4571 12.75 Crow - Elk . 1921-22 All Models
261 E 7492 10.85 Haynes 1921-26 47, 75, All 1923 & 25 . 261 E 7531 54.25

Buick 1914-15 B24 , B25, B36 , B37 ,B54, Crow -Elk . 1923-25 AllModels . 261 E 7493 9.25
Hudson 1914-15 16-40 . 261 E 7533 10.55

B55 ,C24 , C25 wood box 261 E 4579) 12.75 Diana.. 1925-268Cyl 261 E 7498 ) 14.25
Hudson .. 1916 6-40 . 261 E 7534 10.15

Bulek 1915 C36 , 237,C54 , C55 . 261 E 7441 10.85 Dodge.. 1915-21 All 12-Volt Models . 261 E 7499 13.95
Hudson.. 1916-26 All Models . 261 E 7535 10.15

Buick 1916 D44, 145, D46, D47.. 261 E 7442 9.25 Dodge . 1922-26 All 12-Volt Models 261 E 7500 13.95 Hupmobile..| 1914-15 H A. 261 E 7537 ) 11.25

Buick 1916 D54, D55, D4 Truck .. 261 E 7443 10.85 Dodge. 1926 All 6 - Volt Models . 261 E 7501 9.25 Hupmobile. 1915-17 N , NL, NO, NR , NU.261 E 7539 10.15
Buick 1917-18 All Models 261 E 7444 9.25 Dort. 1916-20 All Pass. Models 261 E 7502 9.25 Hupmobile 1918-21 All Models 261 E 7540 9.15

Buick
1919-21 All Models 261 E 7445 10.85 Dort .

1921-23 All Models . 261 E 7503 9.25 Hupmobile 1922-26 All but 8 Cyl. 261 E 7541 10.15

Buick 1922-24 All 4 Cyl. Models 261 E 7447 9.25 Dort . 1924-25 All Models 261 E 7504 9.25 Hupmobile 1925-26 8 Cyl. E 2 . 261 E 7542 14.25

Buick 1922-24 JAll 6 Cyl. Models . 261 E 7448 10.85 Durant.. 1922-23 All 6 Cylinder 261 E 7660 10.85

1925-26 Standard Six .Buick
261 E 7449 9.25 Durant. 1922-26 All 4 Cylinder.. 261 E 7661

1916-17 6-71, 4-62 .Jeffery . 261 E 7549 10.55
9.25

Buick 1925-26 Master Six .
261 E 7450 ) 10.85 Earl.. 1922 All Models 261 E 7505 9.25 Jewett . 1921-26 All Models.. 261 E 7668 10.15

Cadillac 1914-16 AN Models wood box ... 261 E 4592 23.25 Earl.
1923-24 All Models . 261 E 7507 10.85 Jordan . 1920-26 All but Standard 8 . 261 E 7680 18.15

Cadillac 1917-20 All Models wood box .. 261 E 4593 23.25 Elcar.. 1918-26 All 4 and 6 Cyl 261 E 7509 9.25 Jordan ..
1926 Standard 8 . 261 E 7682 148

Cadillae .. 1921-26 All Models 261 E 7677 | 23.25 Elcar , 1926 8 Cyl. 261 E 7510 10.85

1918-19 ( U - 18Case 261 E 7453 ) 10.85 Elgin 1919-23 All Models . 261 E 7506
1916-19 4-32, 6-42, 100 Pt. 6 .Kissel.

9.25
261 E 75529

Case 1920-26 W and J, I, C. 261 E 7458 10.85 Essex . 1919-21 All Models 261 E 7511 10.85
Kissel. 1919-21 All except 100 Pt. 6 . 261 E 7553 10.15

1921-26 Model X and Y 261 E 7462 14.25 Essex 1922-26
Case

All Models . 261 E 7512 9.25
Kissel 1921 Model 45 261 E 7550 10.15

Chalmers . 1915-18 32 , 6-40 , 35 , 6-30 , wood Flint . 1924-26 640 .. 261 E 7544 9.25
Kissel 1922-25 All Models 261 E.7559 30.86

box only
261 E 4608 / 12.85 Flint . 1924-26 1655 . 261 E 7545 10.85 Lexington 1916-17 6-0 . 261 E 7556 9.5

Chalmers 1916-18 32 , 6-30 , wood box . 261 E 4609 ] 11.25
Lexington .. 1918 6 - R 261 E7557 9.13

Chalmers 1919-20 All Models.. 261 E 7459 10.85 Lexington 1919-26 All Models | 261 E 7558 10.05

Chalmers 1921 All Models 261 E 7460 10.85 Liberty .. 1917-18 10 - B . All '19 and '20 ..1261 E 7562 3.9
Chalmers 1922-24 All 22 , 23 and Y 261 E 7461 10.85

Liberty 1921-25 All Models 261 E 7564 10.06

Chandler 1915-16 Series 17 , 10,000 .
261 E 7463 10.85

Our Riverside 13 - Plate Battery is the same style as now fur
Lincoln 1920-26 All Models, wood bos 261 E 2828 28.5

Chandler 1917-18 First 24,000 261 E 7464 9.25
nished as equipment in new Fords. Owing to the greater amount Maxwell 1915-16 25, Gray & Davis ( 6 - V .) 261 E 7567 10.11

Chandler 1918-19 Above 24,000 261 E 7465 10.85
of plate surface,the starting poweris developedmorequicklyso

Maxwell . 1915-17 25-12- V 4 Leads. 261 E 7568 15
Chandler . 1920-23 All 261 E 7467 10.85

Maxwell
the 13 - Plate Battery will turn over & new , stiff or cold motor

Chandler

1918-20 25-12- V . All up to 300,000 261 E 7569 1521

1924-26 All 261 E 7470 10.85 Maxwell .
with greater speed themoment you step on thebutton , than will

Chevrolet

1920-22 ( 6-V.) AU Models over

1914-16 L , H2, H3 , H4 (Monroe) the 11 -plate type. This quick starting feature is especially 300,000 (exc. truck)...J261 E 7570 10.85

Baby G, Amesbury, desirable in cold weather . You can depend on the Riverside De Maxwell . 1923-25 All Models 261 E 7571 10.35

Royal M 261 E 7469 10.85
Luxe matching up in every way with other batteries selling for

Chevrolet
Mitchell 1915-16 Lite 4 , 6 of 16 (12-15

1916-17 490, F2, F5 261 E 7471 8.95

Chevrolet
many dollarsmorethan ourprices. wood box only 261 E 4842 19.31

1918 D4, D5, wood box 261 E 4631 14.75
Hehevrolet 261 E 7515--13- Plate Battery Fits all Fords.

$9.25 Mitchell 1917-18 |C42 , 2nd Ser . '16 C42. 261 E 7572 10.53

1918 Baby G ,Roy . M. , Ser. F 261 E 7473 10.85 Mitchell

A great many Ford owners prefer the Riverside Heavy Duty
1917-18 D40 . 2nd Ser . '16 D40 . 261 E 7575

1918-21 Baby G , Roy M., Ser. FR 261 E 7474 10.85
Type 11-Plate Battery , as the plates are EXTRA HEAVY,

Mitchell 1919-20 E40, E42, F40 . 261 E 7576

FB , T
which makes these batteries last much longer than other types.

Mitchell 1921-23 All. 261 E 7577 10.25

TaZ6T
1920-26 All 261 E 7476 8.95

Though guaranteed 18 months, a large number of ourcustomers

Monroe . 1918-22 All . 262 E 1573 97

er . 1925-26 1925 6 Cyl. and All 4 Monroe .. 1923 An

GH

261 E 7573 3.5
report two and three years service from this 11-plate BatteryCyl 261 E 7478 9.25

Monroe . 1924 AU

without requiring any repairs of any kind .
1926

261 E 7501 10.

All 6 Cyl. 261 E 7696 14.25
261 E 7517-11-Heavy Plate Battery.

Moon 1919-22 6-48, 6-58 261 E 7580 10.15

Fits all Fords ... $ 8.95 Moon 1922-25 16-40 , 6-48 . 261 E 7585 3.11

1919 All 261 E 7479 9.25 Moon 1922-26 6-58 261 E 7586 0.15

and 1920-26 AN 261 E 7699 9.25
Nash . 1917-18 1681, 682 251 E 7587

1917 8-60 , 8-61, 8-62 261 E 7483 10.85 Franklin 1916-20 Ser. 9 , A & B , 12-V .

192 ser
1261 E 75191 13.95 Nash 1918 671 261 E 7535

1918-19 All Models . 261 E 7484 10.85 Franklin .. 1921-22 Ser . 9, 12-V .; wood box . 261 E 47401 19.95 Nash 1919-20 1681, 682, 683 , 684 261 E 7589 20.35
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Batteries 18
Guaranteed
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OrdersShipped

Promptly

C. O. D.

Months

RIVERSIDE
of

LUXE

Famous

Riverside De Luxe

One Piece

No -Leak Molded Box

This new One- Piece Riverside Molded

Boxis a wonder for strength and service.

It is leakproof and acidproof- and

eliminates the breakage and coming apart

that was so common with the old style

wood boxes, which would warp and loosen

up at the corners. Mud, snow and slush

do not affect it in the least. The walls

of the jars are very heavy and thick so

they will not break or loosen from road

shocks or bumps. All Riverside Batteries,

except two or three odd sizes , are now

furnished in this improved leakproof box.

When you buy a battery you must

depend entirely on the word of the

firm selling it. Youcan't open it up to see

what kind of materials are inside it's

sealed tight - and most batteries look

alike on the outside. The firm's reliability

counts most here and that is oneof the

biggest reasonswhy you shouldbuy from

Montgomery Ward & Co. There isn't

another firm in the world selling bat.

teries that has as strong and time- tried

a guarantee to protect its users.

Every Riverside DeLuxeBattery is fully

guaranteed for a period of 18 months
against anydefects in material or work

manship. If anyone develops trouble due

to a defectwithin this period ,wewill re

pair it FREE OF CHARGE or REPLACE

IT on a service basis.

The “ Surprise Test”

That Changed Motorists' Minds

60 Days Trial Made
WARD

RIVER bu

DE

LUXE
N
D

DATE

Thousands of auto owners who had never

bought any articles bymail before they ordered

auto supplies from Ward's, have completely

changed their minds about our QUALITY

since trying the Riverside DeLuxe Batteries.

They saw the big saving they would make at

first butthey did not consider the lasting quality.

We have received hundreds of letters from

car owners telling of our Riverside DeLuxe

Batteries lasting longer than any batteries

they ever used. Many report three, four and

often more years of service without any cost

for recharging or repairs. They're built right,

and we know it - that's why we give you an 18

months guarantee and invite you to test them
for 60 days.

Why Should You Pay More

for Any Battery?

We have explained to you about the finest

quality materials used in these batteries; we

have offered to send you one on60 days trial; we

give you a definite guarantee for service. And

you know there is not a more responsible firm
to do business withso why should you pay

high prices for any other battery with all these

points in your favor when you buy from us ?

Decide right now to give the Riverside De Luxe

Battery a fair trial - and you'll be satisfied .

Car

Full Size

Full

Weight

Full

Capacity

In Your Own Car Cars Full Number

of Plates
Montgomery Ward & Co. has saved auto We can furnish

Riverside DeLuxe
owners millions of dollars on batteries

Batteries for all You Get
and here is howwehave doneit. Years ago cars. So if your

we proved that Riverside DeLuxe Bat- car is not listed on

Guaranteed Constructionteries would last as long and do every
these pages, write

us and we will

thing the high priced batteries did , so we quote you a price All Riverside DeLuxe Batteries are
originated the plan of letting the customer which will save

PROVE -IT - TO -HIMSELF. They did
you many dollars.

full size — full weight -- and guaranteed to

deliver the full amount of power and
prove it and our battery business has Specify name of current needed by your car. We give you
growntremendously ever since. We invite car, year, model,

and nameofstart a positive guarantee on this service.

youto prove their quality in your own car . ing system . Also Every part of Riverside DeLuxe Batter
Simply send us your order in the reg- tell us the voltage, ies is brand new , fresh stock of excellent

ular way, enclosing remittance. Use the length , width

batteryfor 60 days -- and then if for any
and height to the quality. The plates, the separators, the

top of thehandles grids and the terminals are made of

reason you do not feel it is the equal of of your old bat
thoroughly tested materials that have

high priced batteries, write us for shipping tery . If possible,

instructions. We will refund your money ,
tell us all that ap proved successful in considerably more

pears on the than half a million DeLuxe Batteries

including shipping charges. name plate. which we have sold .

Shipping Weights
Shipped Separately from Factory in Baltimore, Md . by Freight or Express Only 55 to 65 Pounds

In Hard
Make of In Hard

This BatteryYear Rubber Each Make of This Battery
Year Rubber Each

Fits Models Box Car Fits Models
Box

Nash
1920 685-4 Truck 261 E 7590 ) $ 9.25

Saxon 1920-21 All Models . 261 E 7626 10.85Nash 1921-24 All Models 6 Cyl. 261 E 7591 10.85
Saxon 1922-23 All Models 261 E 7627 10.85

Nash , 1922-24 All Models 4 Cyl. 261 E 7592 9.25
Scripps. 1918-19 6-39, 6-40, G, H. 261 E 7629 9.25

Nash , 1925-26 Special 6 ..
261 E 7593 9.25

Scripps 1920-23 All Models 261 E 7630 10.85
Nash 1925-26 Advanced 6 . 261 E 7580 10.85 Star 1922-26 All Models 261 E 7675 8.95
Oakland 1916 32 . 261 E 7595 9.25 Studebaker. 1914 EB, SC , 4, 6 .

261 E 7647 14.25

Oakland 1916 138 . 261 E 7596 9.25 Studebaker ... 1915 EC, SD 261 E 76481 14.25
Oakland

1917 32- B , 34 . 261 E 7598 9.25 Studebaker 1916-17 4-40, 6-50 , ED , SF , 7 261 E 7635 ) 10.85
Oakland 1918 34 - B 261 E 7599 9.25 Studebaker 1918 Series 19 . 261 E 7636 10.85
Oakland 1919 34 - C 261 E 7600 9.25

Studebaker .. 1918 EG, EH , SH , 261 E 7637 10.85

Oakland 1920 34-0 261 E 7601 10.85
Studebaker. 1919-26 Specialsix , Big Six . 261 E 7638 10.85

Oakland 1921 34-0 261 E 7602 10.85 Studebaker . 1920-26 Light Six 261 E 7639 9.25
Oakland 1922 All

261 E 7603 10.85 Velie .
1913-20 9, 10,11,12, 13, 14, 15,

Oakland 1923-24 All 261 E 7604 10.85 27, 37 ,39, 6-48 261 E 7649 10.85
Oakland 1925-26 26 261 E 7662 9.25 Velie 1915-20 22, 28 , 38. 261 E 7650 9.25
Oakland 1925-26 Model 25 . 261 E 7610 10.85 Velle .

1920 6-34 261 E 7651 9.25
Oldsmobile. 1916-18 43, 44, 45A 261 E 7605 9.25 Velle 1920-22 (6-48 261 E 7652 10.85
Oldsmoblle . 1917-19 45 , 45B 261 E 7606 9.25

Velle . 1921-26 All but 6-48 261 E 7653 9.25
Oldsmobile. 1919-20 37, 37A Trk ., 4 Cyl. 261 E 7607 9.25 Velie .

1926 60 261 E 7655 10.85
Oldsmobile 1920-24 Ali 261 E 7608 10.85 Westcott 1920-25 All 261 E 7656 10.85
Oldsmobile . 1925-26 All 261 E 7609 9.25

WillsStClaire 1921-26 All 261 E 7659 14.75

Overland 1915-18 80, 81, 82, 83, 83B , 85 ,
1915-17 85-6 , 86 , 86 - B , 89-6 ; wood

85-6 , 86 , 89,0, E, 89T,
box . 261 E 4991 12.75

89-6 , wood box only 261 E 4909 12.75
Willys 1916-19 84 , 87, 88-4, 88-8, 88B ;

Overland , 1919 85-4, 88-6 , 89-6 , wood box 261 E 4910 12.75 Knight.. wood box . 261 E 4992 14.75

Overland . 1916-23 75, 75B , 90 ,90B , 4 . 261 E 7613 8.95
1921-26 All Models 261 E 7658 16.25

Overland . 1924-26 Ali '24, 25-4 Cyl '26 . 261 E 7612 8.95

Overland. 1926 6 Cyl. 261 E 7632 10.85

Packard .. 1923-26 All Sing. 6, 8's up to 261 E 7615 10.85

202,000 .
Packard

1923-26 All 8's above 202,000 . 261 E 7611 16.25 Battery with a Riverside
Palge 1917-20 J-617, K -6-17 , M - 18 .

P - 18, 6-39 , 6-40, 6-51, For the benefit of auto owners who have never changed
6-55 . All'19 and 20

batterieswe want to explain what an easy job it is . The River
Models. 261 E 7616 10.85

side De Luxe is designed and built to fit in exactly the same1921-22 6-42, 44, 46 , 56 261 E 7617 10.85

1923-25 All 261 E 7644 place as your present battery.It isthe same size and thetermi16.25

Paige
1926 261 E 7646 10.85 nals are in the samepositionso allyouhavetodois loosenthe
1926 All models. 261 E 7690 9.25 two cables, pull out your old battery and put in the Riverside.
1914-15 FifthR, S , T, M , wood Tighten the two nuts and you are all ready to start out again

box 261 E 4927 17.25

Reo
1916-21 R , S , M ,N, F ,T, U, K 261 E 7621 with anew , fresh , fully charged, guaranteed battery .10.85

1922 All Models 261 E 7622 10.85 Why the Riversides Last Longer
Reo

1923-26 All Models 261 E 7620 10.85
Rickenbkr

..
A great many auto owners tell us that their RiversideBatteries

1922-26 All6 Cyl. Models. 261 E 7623 10.85
Rickenbkr 1925-26 8 Cyl last longer and have more power than any other batteries they

261 E 7708 16.25
Saxon have ever used . The reason for this is that every one is made of

1916-17 82 , AB, 14, 15, S2 (First

1000 '17)
the finest, new materials and shipped absolutely fresh , direct -from

261 E 7624 9.25

1917-18 84, B5, B14, All '18
the-factory. Riversides don't stand around and becomeshop worn

261 E 7625 9.25

1919
they are not recharged severaltimes to keep them in shape. Safe

All Models 261 E 7619 9.25

delivery guaranteed to all points.

Challenge

Low Priced

Battery

$795
11 Plates

It Is Easy to Replace Your Old

Special for Ford, Chevrolet, Overland , Star, Gray

Guaranteed 12 Months

Our Challenge is the best Battery we knowof that
is sold at anywhere near the low price we ask . Though

of lighter construction than our Riverside DeLuxe

described above, it is madeof high quality fresh ma

terials and is guaranteed for one year. Of course the

Challenge Battery should not be expected togive as

long service as our 18 months guaranteed DeLuxe

Battery, but it is an unusual value for the money . If

you want the best battery made, choose our DeLuxe.

But ifyou do not requireDeLuxe quality and want a

reliable battery at a very lowprice, we suggest the

Challenge. Shipping weight, 46 pounds.

Shipped from Factory in Baltimore, Md.

Make of This Battery In One -Piece

Car
Year

Fits Models Molded Box
Each

Chevrolet 1916-19 490 , F2 , F5 261 E 7810 $ 7.95

Chevrolet 1920-26 490 , Sup.

and K. 261 E 7811 7.95

Ford 1919-26 All Ford Starters 261 E 7815 7.95

Ford 1916-18Gray and Davis 261 E 7816 7.95

Gray 1922-26 All Models 261 E 7820 7.95

Overland 4 to 1923 All Models 261 E 7830 7.95

Overland 4 1924-25

All Models 261 E 7831 7.95

Star 1922-26 All Models 261 E 7825 7.95

Palge
Paige.

All
Pontiac

Reo .

Reo

-26

Baxon

Bazon

UV For Tad L : +bic n ! Suro



This Is Our

Biggest

SpotLight

Bargain

PowerfulSpotLights andRoadLights Our Best Low Priced

Spot Light
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Why take chances at night on the road , when

for only 98 € you can make driving safer ? Ward's
buyersand engineers worked many months to

perfect this Spot Light - and weplaced one of the
largest spot light orders ever given,sowe could

get this low price for you withoutsacrificing qual

ity . This spot light is designed to add to the
appearance of any car and still furnish a powerful
light.

Fine
Construction

Throughout
It has a 4 % -Inch polished reflector, an all brass

black enameled body with nickel rim ,
waterproof

nickeled switch and a
universalball and socket adjust

ment; 3 feet of cord
furnished . High quality 21 c. p .

bulb can easilybe focused to throw & narrow or broad

ray of light. Has specially designed bracket which
fits allopen or closed cars. Easy toinstall. One turn of

& nut detaches light for use as a trouble lamp.

61 E 6837 - For 6 -volt battery.

$ .98
61 E 6838 - For 12-volt battery

1.05
61 E 6839-18 - volt for Ford magneto

1.15
Postage, 10¢ extra

JOR TO

GI

0
0
5

Clearview Driving Light
Road or Driving Lights are the very latest

type of auxiliary lighting for cars. With this

lamp you can have a strong light just where
you need it alongthe right sideofthe road.

Itshowsall the badspots in the road without
blinding the approaching driver. It setsahead
of thecar and throwsno reflection in the
driver's face. Very desirable for closed cars, as

there are no holes to cutin the windshield or

any drilling through the corner post of the car .

Complete - Ready to Attach
This is a

beautifully finished and designed
lamp. It has a 4 % -inch body with a double
shell and alckel rim . Gasketunder lens pre

vents molsture from gathering on inside.61 E 6920

Body and top of visor finished in blackFor 6 -volt battery

enamel. Under side of visor polished nickel.
61 E 6921

For 12 -volt battery

1.95 ,any other suitable place . May be set at any61E 6922–

18 -voltforFord magneto
2.00 with switch for dash , 6 feet of cable and 21Postage ,10 ¢extra

candlepower bulb .

Challenge Driving Light
Has a pedestal mounting for fenders and clamp

attachment for tie rod . It is often mountedone

on each front fender,eachturned slightly to right

hand side. It is 4 % 2 inches in dlameter . Body is

finished in black enamel, has nickel plated rim .

Convex type lens. Highly polished reflector.

Complete with dash switch, 6 feetof heavily

insulated cable and 21 candlepower bulb.

Volts One Light with Switch Two Lights with Switch Every Car

6 61 E 6890 $ 1.38 61 E 6891 $ 2.60

Needs One or12 61 E 6892 1.44 61 E 6893
2.75

18 61 E 6894

Two Driving1.55 61 E 6895 2.95

Postage, 10 ¢ extra Lights

$1.89

$138

UD

" Beauty "
Drum Type

Spot Light

The beautiful
drum shape of

these Spot Lights

with the shining

nickel plated fin
ish ,willdress up

the finest sport

model or any other

type of car. Many

owners put one on

each side. The

body of non -rusting
brass is 5 inches in

diameterand has a solidly

attached handle4 incheslong Thelens is the fin

est non -glare type. We include 2/2 feet of armored

cable and a neat push and pull type switch. The

bracket is enameled black to match windshield

post. A strong 21
candlepower 6 -volt bulb with

a highly polished reflector and adjustable focusing

device gives a
marvelous light.

61 E 6710 .

$4.10Postage , 12€ extra

Seis a

sadel a

Every carownerneeds a Spot Light, and at our
extremely low price there is no reason why you

should be without one . With this light you can

drive in greater safety .

Why This Spot Light Is Better

It has many features which arefoundonly in the
highest priced spot lights. The 4 -Inch brass ro
flector hasagenuinesilver plating which throws &

more powerful light than the ordinary nickel plated
kinds. Bulb is genuine Mazda and is regulated by a

easlly adjusted focusing device. The switch iseasily
turned onor off and will not come apart. The conva

shaped lens is held in place by & watertight tim .

Special bracketfurnished for all cars .

61 E
6830-6-yolt type.

$ 1.45
6 E 6831 12 -volt type .

1.50
61 E 6832 -- For Fordmagneto 18 -volt 1.60

Postage, 10 € extra

Genuine Anderson

Reel- Lite
The very

latest bullet

461 E

shaped model
with all wire

481 E

on the reel en

te ho

closed right in

the bodyof the

lamp This is

the finest type

of
combination

spot and trou
ble light.

To

use as trouble

light you sim

ply remove light
from bracket

and cord pulls

out so you can

reach any part of car.

Handyswitch in handle. Lamp Is Inches in die
eter with bright black enamel finish . Mazda 91 candle

power 6 -volt bulb , convex lens and polished reflectat
turnish &

powerful light.

61 E 6728

$ 5.95Postage, 12€ extra

$ 280
Brite - Lite Spot Light

A larger and sturdier Spot Light with
several of the finest features of spot light
construction at a bargain price ,

Focusing device gives & narrow beam

or wide flood of light. The body is enam

eled in black with
a neat nickelrim . The

542 -inchconvex body has a highly pol

ished reflector which throws a powerful

Ught.
Universal type clamp fits all

standard
windshield frames.

Powerful

mazda bulbs. Complete with bulb and

5 - foot cord .

61
E6798-6-volt .

61 E6799-12 -volt

2.85ĞI E 6800 - For Ford magneto. 2.95

Postage, 14¢ extra

Riverside Cord

Tire Runs

13,872 Miles

" I just laid
aside a Riverside

Còrd Tire that

has run 13,872

miles , one that I

bought from you
in the past year.

John Robertson ,

Lodi, Wis.

461 E

$ 2.80

Printedby
Permission

STOP )

BE

012

Auto Light Bulbs - Save 35 to 50 Per Cent
All head light and spot light Bulbs are

nitrogen filled and give a clear, bright
Corrugated Clear GlassHeadLight,whitelight. The latest type bulbs - made

Spot Lightand Stop Light Bulbsof
corrugated glass which breaks up the Double

Single

Candle Per

glareand
makes night driving safer. Contact

Contact

Volts Power Pair

We have made
thorough

tests in our
laboratories

and on the roads and we

61 E 8101 61 E 8106 6-8 21 38€guarantee these Bulbs equal to others

61 E 8102 61 E 8107 ) 6-8 32 63€

61 E 8103 Not made

9

selling for a great deal more .

27 44051 E 8104 61 E 8108 / 12-16 21 444CorrugatedBlue Glass 61 E 81051

(18-24 27 67€Head Light Bulbs

Special Bulbs for Stop Lights

The blue glass absorbs the yellow rays 61 E 8116 61 E 8117 ) 6-8

12 1296

and leaves only clear white light. Use&

size larger candle power than regular bulb.

61 E 8150 - Bifocal two - filament
Bulb Ilke used on any late model cars . 21-21

Single Double Candle Per

candlepower, 6 -volt. Per pair 536
Contact

Contact Volts
Power Pair

Tungsten Side and Tail Light Bulbs61 E 8133 61 E 8136 6 21 $ .51

Double Single Candle Per
61 E 8134 61 E 8137 6

Volts
32 Contact Contact

Power Pair

61 E 8135 61 E 8138 6 50 1.15 61 E 811061 E 8120 3-4 2

230

61 E 8140 61 E 8143 12 21

61 E 8111 61 E 8121 6-8 3 216

61 E 814161 E 8144

12 32

61 E 8112 61 E 8122 ) 6-8 • 4 264

61 E 8142 61 E 8145 12

50

1.15 61 E 8113 61 E 8123 12-16 2 26€

61 E 8114 61 E 8124 12-16

4
34¢

Postage, per pair , 3¢ extra 61 E 8115 61 E 8125 /18-24

2 34¢

Bulbs for Fords

For Use With Battery

Use 6 - volt bulbs only . Select small
bulbs from next column , For headlights

use two light bulbs below - all double
contact.

61 E 8130 - Two filament corru
gated clear glass bulbs 4 and 21
candlepower . Per pair 48 ¢
61 E 8149 - Two filament

corrugat
ed blue glass bulbs 4 and 21

candlepower . Per pair

58461 E 8131 - Latest typeofheadlight

bulb , specially built for Fords. Glves
21 C. P. on both bright and dim switch ,
butdlm filament is out of focus, throw

ing a short beamwithoutglare.. 60 €
Per pair

For Use With Magneto
Use 9 -volt bulbs 61 E 8103 in head

lights , 18-volt 61E 8105 in spotlights,

18 - volt 61 E 8115 or 61 E 8125 in tail

light, and dash light,as needed .

Always Carry Spare Bulbs

It Pays to Buy Two at a

Time

Single

Contact

34N
O
G

.57

.80
PE

Double

Contact

N
A
N
A
C
O
N

$ 1.05

1.05

B
U

(STOP
pedal.

Clamp-On

Stop Light

The
popular type Stop

Light whichhas been selling

up to $ 3.50. Easy to put on88

no drilling is
necessary to

install it. Fits in a very

conspicuous place where
other drivers will be sure to

see itswarning. Thelarge
red lens with the word

"Stop" in big letters flashed

by a strong 6 - volt bulb al

ways gets attention. Wiring

and
attachments

included .

Body of lamp is 4 inches

STOP

wide and about 2 inches

deep . Neat nickeled rim .

( 1

61
E6840--WIth metal

band which fits around tall

lights, also
brackets for at

taching to fenders

61 E 6841- WIth bracket which bolts
back of tail light ,

Postage, 10 € extra

Safety Stop Light
This Stop Light warns when

the driverforgets. Simplyplace

the stop lighton the fender or
attach it to the license holder ,

connect the wires and fasten

clamp and wire to thebrakeor
clutch pedal. It's always on

the job to warn those back of you ,

the moment you touch the brake

Warns Day or Night
The 442 -Inch lensis bright red

with the word " Stop " large
enough to be easily seen day or

night.
Waterproof switch . Bulb

and fittings included . Easliy attached .

61 E 6781-6-volt type..
61E6783

For 12 -volt or Ford magneto ....

Postage, 10 ¢ extra

Combination

Two -in -One

Stop and Tail Light
For neatness and

effectiveness you

can't get any better
Combination

Stop and Tail Light. It takes the

place of your present tall light . The

body of the lamp is 4 Inches in

diameter by 24inchesdeep and isblack
epsonele

an attractive nickel plated front frame

bulbs are separated , so each light is
disapet .

nent green color " Stop " lens and rea
tallens

white for license. Wire included .

61 E 6868 - Fitsall cars,
including Fords

up to 1924 .

61 E 6869 - Replaces tail light OG

and 1926Fords, using same license
beseket. 31.SE

Postage, 8 ¢ extra

Waterproof

Stop Light Switch

A reliable, sure acting
Switch. May be used with

any stop light.
Waterproof

type . Strong double spring.

61 E 6792 18 €
Postage, 2c extra

Push and Pull Dash

Switch
An ideal size formounting

on a dash board . Neat nickel

plated knob. Easy to install,
requiring simply the drilling ofa single

botes

forwood ormetaldash, absolutely
troubleprost

61 E 6813 ..

Postage, 2 ¢extra

894

95

Parking

Dome

Light

Light

Drum

Side Jewel Park Highly nickel
plated .

FittedLights ing Lights with3 - inch
pressed

Steel body and base

The jewel lenses in star crystal lens.

finished in baked black
Two beautiful drum shaped

tensify the strength
Six -volt, two- can

enamel. Two nickel Lights which will improve the

dlepower bulb
of the two

candlepower

plated brass

which gives bright

rings. appearance ofany car , Six

bulb so you geteffec

Running Board Lights

volt, two
candlepower bulbs.

light.

Red and white crystal

tive lights. Bright
Switch in

Diameter , 2 % 2 inches. Frost
lens, 2 inches in diam

black enamel finish .
lamp base . Easily

Madeof brass, nickel plated . Three - inch

ed or stippled lens.
eter. Only one *-inch

Body
attached with two

s of heavy glass, one red , one green .

Easily attached . Each
black enamel with nickel

screws .

mplete with push and pull dash switch
hole required in lender

light hasswitch . Sizes,

for installing Six
plated rims .

Requires only

six - volt bulbs.

24 by 17 inches .

61 E 6835... 95 €

Height, 2% inches ;

a % -inch hole to install .

meter of base, 3% inches.

volt , 2 candle powerAbout 12

Postage, 8 ¢
61 E 6738 - Two

of wire included . Completeready to

bulb ; 3 feet of wire in- 61 E 6747 -Without

extra

jewel ; red and

all. Only one small hole to drill for each

cluded .
jewel lens.The switch

$ 1.38
is in the base . Saves

Per pair

white. Each ...70 €

P. Adds to the
appearance of the car .

the
headlights while

61 E 6748 - With one red 61 E 6739 - Three

See Page 629

E 6721

and one green jewel.$ 1.60
jewel; red , white

78 ¢ for

er pair

and green . Each .

Postage, per pair , 10 € extra

Postage , 8 ¢ extra Postage , per pair , 10¢ extra

Ford Lights
Postage, 8¢ extra

Motometer Light

Dash Light
Combination

Shows a light
through the

motometer to

Dash and

Shield over bulb

read the
temperature at night. Lights

keeps light from glar
Trouble Light

with
headlights.

Replaces metal plate

ing in face of driver

Consists of

on the back of
motometer . Green bull lens

or passenger , Fits any

our dash

lens in front. Red and green lights on wood or steel dash . All brass, nickel plated.

light No. 61

elther side make it very
attractive. Con

nection slips off for filling
radiator. Six

Equipped with a switch , 10-inch wire and ter- E 6870 at the left and 10 feet of wire
minal, Extends 239 inches out from the dash with plug and socket. To use as

volt, two
candlepower bulb .

board . Single contact but can be used as double trouble lamp, simply remove bulb
61 E 6844

contact, by grounding shank of lamp. Attached by from dash . Insert plug in place and
drilling only one 34 - inch hole . Nickel finish .

put bulb in socket . Then you can

6845 - For Standard
motometer

61 E 6870

43

2.15

use this lamp
anywhere around the

car

6846 - For Midget motometer

1.75

Postage , 6¢ extra

61 E 6928
95€

Postage , 8 ¢ extra

Postage , 8€ extra

Dash and Trouble

Inspection Light
Light

Has a rubber cov

ered clamp which

Nickel plated light St

holds to fenders ,

pot Light Bracket
tached to

handsome baked

enamel dash plate .

No
spokes or bumpers.

For Closed Cars

Can be turned to

holes to drill . It clamps on

any angle. You can

andy device which fastens

the
instrument board of any

use dash bulb in this

body of sedan or coupe.

car . Simply attach two wires
potlight clamps to Friction Tapethe

lamp. Includes dash

included and you have plenty

plug, 10 feet of cord , 2 /4 - inch alu

bracket Length, 4 % 8

Used for insulat
of light for the

speedometer, oll gauge and clock .

Black

minum reflector and spring clamp.

enamel
finish

Ing wire ; 4 -ounce
Adding an extra few feet of wire under the dash

61 E 6905

so be used for attaching

roll._ % inch wide. makes this a trouble light; two candiepower 6

Single contact

volt double contact bulb .

¢
654 61 E 6906

3719

Per
61 E 2021

Double contact.

Postage, 3 ¢ extra
Post. , roll , 2c extra

Postage , 7¢ extra

Postage, 8c extra

$ 1.98 parking
61 E 6742...75 ¢

For Universal motometer .. $ 2.15

$ 1.65

m)

20 ¢ 61€ 1488 124
Gec

90¢

90°

Montgomery Ward & Cois Fall and Winter
Catalogue,

1926-27
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For Comfort and Safety 89

Automatic

Windshield

Cleaner

$ 150

496

$ 1.45

DeLuxe

Inside Mirror

Beautiful Inside

Mirror with an ex

ceptionally lear

Electric Windshield Wiper beveled plate glass,

Thebracketisadjustable three ways so the mirror may

Simplified Electric WindshieldWiper - powerful, de be setatany angleorheight .Two attachmentsfurnished
pendable, durable - operates from the storage battery. In So It canbe easlly installed on thewindshield orframe
& sleet or snow storm it may be left running whencar is work of any open or closedcar.Size, 2/2by9Inches .
idle, preventing ice from gathering on windshield . It will 61 E 7086 - With nickel plated brass brack
operate under a heavyloadwithoutoverheatingor loss of ets. Will not rust , $ 1.25
power .

61 E7087_With black enameled steel brackets 89

Uses Less Than One Ampere - Hardly as Much
Postage, 100 extra

as Tail Light

Cleaners of this type generally sell for $6.50 or more . Clearview Mirror
It requires practically no care, andis oiled atthefactory
for two years service. Finished in dull black , An excellent Mirror that

Standard model fits most any car using & 6 - volt
fitsall open or closed cars,

storage battery excepting cars witha one-piecewindshield Has a black enameled bracket

which raises and lowers , commonly known as the Fisher with double adjustments,

VV type. Also fits all 1925and earlier Fordcars both One of the May be set at any angle or be

open and closed models and all 1926Fordopen models .Be raised or lowered forhigh or

sure to state make,year and model of car . Finest Safety low rear window lights so

61
9515 - Standard Model $ 3.25 DevicesE 9516 - Fits all 1926 enclosed Ford cars ..

you are sure of a good view ,

3.25
Clamps at top of windshield

Postage, 10 ¢ extra for Autos inside of all open cars or is

screwed to panel above shield

DeLuxe Model You will find this automatic Windshield Cleaner an excellent safety
on closed cars . Thebest mir

Easilyror we have seenfor such a low price,

Windshield Wings
device which automatically keeps the windshield clean when it is
snowing, sleeting or raining, thereby preventing accidents . Automatic

installed.Size, 2 % by 7 in . For open or closedcars.
61 E 7076

Ride in greater comfort Wipershave provedsuch a great success that many manufacturers Postage , 8¢ extra

by puttingontheseWind- furnish them as regular equipment onnew cars. Why take unnecessary
shield Wings to protect

chances driving in stormswhen you can buy a reliable self acting cleanyou from the rain , wind

and dust. On hot days a er for such an exceptionally lowprice ?
Twin Mirrors

cool breeze may bede
Easy to Attach - Always Ready

This beautiful

flected into the carby re
Outfit consistsof a sturdyvacuum

new improved type

versing the wings. May be
This Standard model fits most all Twin Mirror is

placed atanyangle desired
motor, driven by suction from the cars except those which have a one- standard equip

and are held securely by
engine. It is always ready, simply piece windshield which raises and
turn the lever and the wiper cleans a

ment on many high

tightening adjustablebrack
lowers, commonly known as the priced cars and will

ets . Will fit on either 7 - in . sweep . Has emergency handle. Fisher V V Type. Also fits all 1925 fit either open or

round or square windshield
All necessary attachments are fur- and earlier Ford cars, both open and closed models . It in

uprightrods . Made of -
nished . Black finish . We have sold elosed models and all 1926 Ford creases the field of vision without distortion, and enables

inchbeveled plate glass.
thousands of these Cleaners and open models , the front seat occupants to have rear vision at the same

feel that after you have examined it

Easilyattached . When ordering be sure to state make, very thoroughly and compared it 61 E 9507
model and year of car.

time, helping greatly to reduce accidents . The mirrors

Standard Model
$ 1.50 of beveled heavy plate glass are 5 inches long by 24 inches

461 E 2592-8% by 1742 inches, For all open
with others , you will see that it is wide. They are set in a good substantial metal frame and

61 E 9508 - Fits all 1926$5.95 equal to many selling for double our
Per paircars exeept Ford .

enclosed Ford cars..
1.50 are guaranteed not to vibrateor become loose ,Canbe

461 E 2600—8by 20 Inches. For all Ford price. Takeadvantage of this big adjusted to any angie without unloosening the serews.

5.95open models . Per pair
bargain today . Postage, 10 € extra Mirrors of this typewillcostyou considerable more if

Postage, per pair , 34 ¢ extra purchasedelsewhere. For all cars .

61 E 7074

Special Windshield Wings Hand Operated Windshield Wiper
Postage , 10 € extra

for Fords and Chevrolets Don't take chances of having & smash -up when you

can buy this brand new dependable Wiper for less than

This model has heavy plate glass as clear as crystal. the cost of repairing an old one. Alwaysgives youa clear

Polished edge. The glass is held securely by a clamp view and operates in a circular movement, cleaning

bracketmade of stamped steel. Paintedblack.The splen about two -thirds of the upper glass. It clamps over the

didly designed bracket holds the wings atanyangle de top of the windshield on open cars , and by drilling &
Bired . No drilling is necessary. Very easily attached in a

few minutes. Size , 8%by 19 inches. For Ford and
Fits All Open and Has 7-inch squeegee. Black and nickelfinish.

hole through the frameon closed cars. Swingsona pivot.

Chevrolet, ClosedCars
$ 2.95461 E 2644- Per pair

61E 9527 25 ¢

Postage , per pair, 36 ¢ extra Postage, 4 ¢ extra

Truck Mirrors00

for All Trucks Clear Vision

High grade heavy plain glags When the sun is low in the morning Metal Visor

Mirror, 5 -inch diameter.Brack
and evening, this beautiful Visorof

ets are steel. Adjustable
If you haven't a Vis

green transparent pyralin completely

clamp fitsall windshields or eliminatestheblindingglare . The
or , buy this one. We

have sold thousands ofbrackets. Black enamel finish
neat curved shape gives exoellent

protection for the windshield in rain
visors but never have

61 E 7064 - With 8 -inchclamp for Ford
$ .85

or snowstorms. Adjustable side arm we seen as big a value
trucks, 1923-26 .

brackets which will fit all open or
as this . Made of heavy

61 E 7065 - With 8 -inch clamp for Chevrolet
.85 closed cars 37 to 43 inches between

gauge steel with side

trucks

61 E 7066 – With 24-inch bracket with bolts windshield uprights or corner posts .Size,40by9 inches . Easilyat
ribs that hold it rigid

tached ,1.10for other trucks .

and in shape, so there

is$ 2.95
461 E 9583

orno vibration

Postage, 10¢ extra shaking about. A neat

Postage, 16 ¢ extra trough carries the wa

Anti-Window
Auto Vases ter to the sides . Strong

Heavy glas 8 . Leatherette Visor
adjustable brackets fit

Rattlers Etched design with
ali open

wind

Niekel plated rounded edge. Especially attractive, serviceable imi
shield rods or closed

brass devices Height, 6 inches. tation leather Visor that attaches be car posts and allow

that attach to U Nickel plated neath the top projection of any car, visor to be raised or

the window brass brackets. open or closed . side braces and heavy
lowered to suit the driver. Visors of

frame. Screw holds rubber Beautify interior centerreinforcement hold it rigidso it this type usually sell forat least, $ 3.50 .

tip against glass stopping
of your car. Screws is muchstronger and neater than most Beautiful black enamel finish. Size, 40

rattle. Fitsall closed cars. Included . visors of this type. Blackcolor on top ; by 942 inches.

$1.49
61 E 3648 61E67014

176 654
green underneath . Size, 40 by 8 in . 61 E 9573...

Per pair
Each 461 E 9533 $ 1.79

Postage, per pair, 26 extra

Postage, 22 ¢ extra

Postage, 76 extra
Postage, 16 ¢ each

Clamp-On Cigar or Cigar or
Cigarette Lighter

Ash Tray Gear Shift

Cigarette Match and
AshTray

Extension Recommends
This very latest Lighter and Match

Cigarette
type

Riverside
of & Cigar А Cigar This extensionHolder

Lighter is &
Cord Tirescon Holder

Lighter is a
is & real con

venience when driv great con
venience as it "I want to rec .

ing and improves venience . No Holds one box of matches, makes shifting ommend your Riy

the appearance of danger of one package of cigarettes, and Compact gears much eas

the dash board . No

erside Cord Tires.

burning your
and practi

has a good size ash tray be ier . It brings
motorist who smokes

I havedriven oneof

clothes
cal does

tween . Can be attached to any the ball up with your tires over 6300
should be without it. fingers, A touch of the button convenient place on the dash , away with the nuisance of having in easy reach , theremiles , and

Lights at the touch and you have alight, releasethe in the rear of the car or on the
ashes scattered all over the car . Fits all Chevro is very little wear

of a button . Can't blow outinwind . Cable button and light goes out .Com- window frame. Ashtray is No drilling ormarring ofinstru let , Buick , Olds on it so far. I am

kutomatically windsinthe little metal case plete with about 22 feet of wire removable for emptying . Made
ment board ; thumb screw holds it

mobile 8 , Oak

concealed back of the instrument board and is

sure it will last for
and a clamp for attaching to dash ofsteel in mottled grayenamel . in place. Solid brass construc

land , Chandler, 12,000 miles more

long enough to reach to the rear seat. No or side of car , Nickel plated . Length , about 4 % inches . tion . Highly nickel plated finish . Franklin , Dur of running . "

drilling .Fastens todashboard by two screws . 61 E 6766 Screws for attaching included .
Will not rust. Ash tray is in ant and Stutz cars, Ball F.W. Anderson ,

50¢Instructions included . For 6 -volt . stantlyand easily removable . not included. Length, Madison,Wis.
61 E 6764 61 E 6767

50€For 6 - volt
55¢

462 inches.

For 12- volt . 61 E 6762......
Printed by

75461.E 6761.. 46461 E 5736 ..... Permission

Postage, 8 € extra Postage, 6 ¢ extra Postage, 8 ¢ extra Postage, 8 € extra Postage, 4 ¢ extra

Buy A

DeLuxe Battery

Listed on Pages 626-627

Green Pyralin Visor

$ 149

ear

HED

or

FOTO $ 1.50 OF122colt $ 1.50.

Head ElectricalSupplies forFords me
Dash Light for Fords

re
Brite

Lite

Intensifier

for Fords

RIHEUTE

IND

For

Simplest dash lamps to install, no drilling.

On all except 1926 model, simply loosen the
instrument plate and slip the grooved edges

underneath . For 1926 models remove one

screw from instrument plate and insert end

of lamp in its place. Fasten wire to ammeter

and light is ready to use . Nickel plated. Self

contained switch ; removable reflector; 2 - can

dle power, 6 - volt bulb of single contact type .

61 E 6910
For all Fords up to 1926 . 424

61 E 6912- For 1926 Fords.. 42¢

Postage, 5 ¢ extra

More - Lite Plug

for

Fords

For lights operated

by the magneto . At

taches in right hand

head light socket. More

than doubles volume of

light at all engine

speeds. Keeps one bulb
alive if other burns out.

Nothing to wear out;

Lasts as long as your

Ford. Instructions in

eluded .

61 E 2056, 25€

Postage, 2 ¢ extra

Dash Light

for Fords
Has self contained

switch and 2 c.p. , 6-8

volt bulb . Single con

tact type furnished on

Fords . Can be in

stalled on steel or wood

dash . Baked black

enamel finish . At

taches to ammeter .

61 E 2028. 39€
Postage, 4 ¢ extra

Lights

AU black baked

enamel; diameter , 9

inches. Brass

flectors heavily silver

plated ; adjustable

focusing device; 21 c.p. bulbs.

Dimming lenses . First two fit

all models 1915 to 1925.

61 E 2010—6 - volt two - light
bulb 4 and 21 o.p.

Per pair $ 3.80
61 E 2011-9-volt bulbs for

magnetorun lights.
Pair $3.80

61 E 2013 - With fender mounts

ing, nickel plated doors - 1926 type,
6 -volt 2 - light bulb .

$3.95Pair .

Postage, per pair, 266 extra

Head Light Parts

Fit all lamps on

1915 to 1926 Fords

61 E 2005
Black Enamel

Rim without glass
Each 20¢

61 E 2025 - Reflector. Brass.

Silver plated . Each .. 42°

61 E 2006 - Nickel Plated

Řim . Fits all models. Each .... 40€

Postage, each , 6c extra

Head Light Rims

New style , for Fords.

Aluminum with red en

amel insert .

61 E 2007- 70¢
Per pair ...

Postage, 6 ¢ extra

con

mag- 49¢

ElectricTail Lights

for All Cars

Standard type 3 -inch ruby
Jens with window on side to
Illuminate Heense bracket.

Black enameled finish .

all Cars .

61 E 2026 - With 1 prop

bolt: 6-v single contact 404
bulb

61 E 2022 - With 1 prop

bolt ; 18-24 - volt -double

tact bulb , for
neto use .

61 E 2019 - With bracket,

Sameas1924-26 Fords: 52¢

E 6722

bolts for attaching;6-20140 €
Postage, 6c extra

Hudson Lenses

for Fords

Similar to

type furnished

on many Fords.

Complies with

state laws .

Breaksup glare yet gives a clear

driving light. Squared sides

Drevent turning . Diam ., 8 in .

61 E6862
404Per pair .

Postage, per pair , 8¢ extra

B -volt..

00
Motor

Driven

Horn

for Fords

Don't take chances of running

off the edgeof the road, justbe

cause your lights are faint. Put

on this Brite- Lite Intensifier and

have powerful lights that will

show up the road a long ways

ahead even when the engine is

running slow . It requires no

more current than your present

magneto lights . With this

equalizer you can always have one

good light If the other is broken

orburnedout. It willremain in
perfect order during the life of

the car . Nowires to cut , no ad

justments. Instructions for at

taching are included . For all

Ford carswithmagneto lighting

only .

61E 2057 - Without dimming

switch . For use only on 1915,
1916 and 1917 2014

Fords.. model 98or 16e9

61Absolutelynecessary for useorgel DO
1918 to 1926 model Fords . Ditt

mer type may also be used

1915,116, 1917 model$1.6.$ 1.6 €06
Postage, 8 € extra TE

90

Vibrator Type Horn

Reliable sure acting

vibrator type Horn

with a deep clear tone,

It is made of splendid grade ma
terials and so carefully fitted

that very little current is re

quired . For all Fords with bat

teries . Special cylinder head

bracket furnished. Length ,10 in .
Push button and cord not in

cluded .

61 E 2047
$1.47

Postage, 12¢ extra

dimmi
ssa

Muffler Cutout

Made of strong

casting. A coil spring

holds the cut out

closed when not in

use. Special clamps

included .

61 E 2959

Complete.$ 1.05

Postage, 125 extra0

A big car Horn in a small car size,

It sounds a deep clear warning. Ad

justable tone screws. This motor

driven horn is madeby one of the

largest manufacturers of this type of

equipment. Easy to put on and is

practically trouble proof. Bracket

included , Length, 9% in .

61 E 2034 .

Postage , 14 ¢ extra

$2.45

Savings on Everything for the Family , the Home and the Farm 629



TouristsandCampers'Needs
Hotor Cold KampJugs

Kamp -Jug
ATIFS LIQUIDS COLD

894

$2194
3

$ .89

KCEPS LIQUIDS HOT

Popular Low Priced
Kamp Jug

Vacuum Bottle
The inner part is a heavy heat re

taining composition which keeps

soups, coffee,icecream , milk , water,

Keep one or two of these meats, in fact, all foods or liquidsat

popular Vacuum Bottles al- nearly their originaltemperaturefor

ways handy for your auto trips. several hours making them more

Youwill enjoy aroadside lunch wholesome and delicious . Earthen

more with a hot cup of coffee . ware container Inside, thick metal

This model is also & favorite cover enameled green outside and

with hunters, fishermen , tour- Insulating layer of cork between . The

ists and others who are in 3 -Inch opening in the topmakes the

terested morein service than jug easy to fill or clean. Bolling hot

in fine finishes . The case is handsomely water will not break It . Swinging For

enameled . Has an aluminum shoulder and

handle: large aluminum cap covers Liquids
cup. It will keep liqulds hot for 12hours and top and serves as a cup , Neatest or Solids
cold for 24 hours . looking, most serviceable, best value

61 E 6620 - Pint size . jug you can buy. One-gallon size .

61 E6621 Quart size 1.65 461 E 4205
$ 2.19

Postage: 104 and 12¢ extra
Postage, 28 ¢ extra

Corrugated Nickel Plated Vacuum Vacuum Fillers for

Food Jar

Vacuum Bottle | Pitcher
Vacuum Bottles

The most Enables
The same

Equal to the high serviceable and
construction as

est priced Vacuum
you to

substan those
bayea

gener

Bottles and see ti 81 Vacuum & 1l y selling
сопVen

what you save . Has Food Jar we have lent sup
for double our

an extra strong met ever seen . Has &
prices. WIN fit

ply of hot

al case, heavily nic capacity of 1 all vacuum bot

kel plated . The
or cold

quart with wide tles shown on

body of bottle iscor
liquids

opening at top . for the
this page also

rugated , so you have It can be used all standard Iey
guest

a non -slipping hold equally wellfor
Hot

room or
V & cuum

ing surface- & great food or liquids,
bottles.

convenience

dining
1 or and will keep

motorists. The
table 61 E 6607

contents steam

screw top serves as

Chilled Pint Size

ing hot orice
drinking cup.

Water Filler 11t8

cold as long as

Keeps Iquid hot for
keeps 61 E6620 , 6640

any bottle made.

12 hours and cold
1 ts tem

Case Is black
& nd 6601 .

79 €De rature
for 24 hours. enameled with

61 E 6601 - Pint
oyera

highly polished
period of many hours .

size ,
61 E 6608 - Quart Size .HeavilyRemovable

nickel plated .
Filler fits 61 E 6621 and

filler 61 E 6602 .

61 E 6602- Quart size... 2.3561 E 6615 .

Postage : 104 and 12¢ extra Postage , 14 ¢ extra Postage, 14 ¢extra Postage: 8 ¢ and 10 € extra

w

Complete

Outfit

American

Made

High Grade Lunch Kit

Makes Your Trips More Enjoyable
Every man, boy or girl who carries his or her lunch ,

should have one of these Lunch Kits. Many mothers buy

two or three for they keepthe food she hascarefully pre

pared much more delicious and appetizing . Hot coffee

or cool fresh drinks taste better when kept in the

vacuum bottle .

The outfit consists of one pint vacuum bottle and

nicely enameled metal carryingcase with a hinged cover

which fastens by clasps. The upper part is shaped to

hold the pint bottle and has a spring metal strip to keep

it in place. Size of case, about 10 % by 744 by 4 % . Holds

enough food for two. Vacuum bottle keeps liquids hot

for 12 hours and cold for 24 hours .
$1.43

61 E 6639 - Complete outfit .

61 E6640 - Pint Vacuum Bottle only

61 E 6578 - Kit only , without bottle

Postage : 12¢ and 8¢ extra

।

$1.65 nlekel plated top . 60

$3.60 GLE 6603 $6.75 $1.25

Auto Baby Crib

Made of durable, heavy

olive drab drill. Fitted with

& pocket 6 % by 9 inches.

Mattress made of downy cot

ton . Suspends from the top

bows by springs and chains.

It is32incheslong ,15inches

wide, and 10 inches deep.

Folds into small bundle. Can

be used in sedan , coach or touringmodels of any car.

61 E 3520 61 E 3521

Crib only Mattress only...89 €

Postage : 164 and 12 € extra

Dependable Luggage Carriers

986

LOIL

co

Tourists'

Service Kit

Don't take chano
WATER CAS

es. Use this Kit and

always have a supply

of water, oil and gas.

Consists of three

thick steel contain

ers . Finished red ,

and gray. Set

in an allmetal frame

which is easily bolted

to all running boards. The containers are held firmly

in place so they cannot rattlebya clamping arrange

mentthat is tightened by a threadedhandle. May be

locked with & padlock . Padlock not included. Each

containerholds1y gallons. Size over all, 18 Inebra

long, 942 inches wide, 10 incheshigh,

461 E6460- Complete

Postage, 30 ¢ extra

$ 2.30

$ 3.89
Motorists' Goggles

Perforated metal

shields on sides prevent

dust entering the eyes .

Large enoughto be worn

over spectacles . Ear pieces are flexible for comfort.

Lenses, 1 % -Inch .

61E 6665

with amber glass ..
25¢ 6WF6667With clear glass ....25¢

Postage, 3 ¢ extra

3

..98€

5.

Sun Spectacles
The full vision am

ber lenses rest the eyes

and make driving more

pleasant. Light weight

zylonite frame, newest

design.

Running Board Folding Carrier

Every car owner should have one or two of theseneat, always handy Luggage

Carriers. They keep the inside of the car clear of bundles, which often scratch

the finish or tear the upholstering. It isjust as convenient for everydayuse as

for touring. A very strong all steel folding carrierpriced exceptionally low .

Fits all running boards. End braces and rigidly attached clamps.

Standard Model DeLuxe Model

461 E 6467- Has heavy channel 461 E 6471- Sameas onedescribed

ironclampswhich will not breakorbend. at left, butmuchheavier and stronger.
High center brace as shown . Adjustable Adjustable to 72 inches .

to 60 inches .. $1.45
Postage : 164 and 18 ¢ extra

Fold Down

Luggage Carrier

A new design Luggage Carrier.

Holds all sizes of packages. The
frame workisa thick steel, heavily

riveted . Just fasten it to the run

ning board and leave it there.

When not in use , fold it down flush

with the board so itis not in the way, butalways

ready for use . When you have packages to

carry, an easy pull raisesitup into position.

Many motorists put one on each running

board . Height raised, 9 inches .

461 E 6480 — Length , 45 inches . $ 1.40
461 E6481 - Length , 60 inches 1.85

Postage: 264 and 30 € extra

32¢
61 E 6677

30

Hour

Auto

Clock

Winds

mh and sets
without

removing. Easy to install

by drilling 316 -inchholein

dash . Entire height, 3/4

Inches; 15 -in . dial.

Polished nickel plated .

61 E 3567

With plain $1.95
dial.

61 E 3568 - With

luminous

dial

Postage, 8c extra

Postage , 2 ¢ extra

Erie Auto Clock

Flush fitting. Rune

twelve days with one

winding . Black

nickel finish . Entin

height, 3 Inches; depth

24 inches; diameter of

disel , 22 Inches . Leret

wind . Aecurate and de

pendable . Black dlalwith

white figures . Will fits

cars except 1926 Ford

61 E 3565 $6.35

Postage , 10 ¢ extra

Back Rest

A wedge-shaped Cushion that fits the

back . Imitation leather with veryspringy

light weight filling. Size, about 15 by 15

inches.

61 E 6675 .98€
Postage, 9€ extra

$2.50

INCA

HOREC
A

e ve

I
N

Genuine Boyce Motometer

A great many cars are now equipped at the factory with Moto

meters, because manufacturers have recognized the great need for

the service they give. Placed on the radiator cap the motometer

Indicator liquid warns the driver of engine troubles before any

damage occurs . Slipping or broken fan belt,water pump out of order,

leaking radiator, ornot enough oil in the crankcase these are the

things your motometer_warns you of in time to save a great deal

of trouble and expense. Easily attached to any car .

A Useful Ornament

Besides avoiding trouble, a motometer is a distinct advantage to

any car in appearance and adds to the value of the car. Beautifully

finished in black and nickel.

Helght, inches . Width, 3% inches

61 E 3623 - New UniversalModel. Height, 3 % inches! Width,

2 % inches
$5.40

Postage, each , 10¢ extra

61 E 3608 - New Midget. Same as larger models except smaller .

Height,2 % Inches . Width , 2/8 inches $2.55

Postage, each, 8c extra

Radiator Locking Cap

With Attractive

Crystal Onyx Balls
The latest model

Radiator Locking

Cap with attractive

Crystal Onyx Balls

on end of arms.

Highly nickel pol
ished and very easily

attached . Special locking device prevents the cap from

being removed . Motometer is securely fastened in the

hinged cap . Large size cap fits Standard and Universal

Boyce Motometers, smal cap fits Midget Motometer

all shown at left. When ordering be sure to state

name, year and modelof car. Motometer not included.

61E 3301 - Fits all popular cars except Ford, Chev
rolet and Essex. Size 9 in . long, with 1 /2 - in .

61 E 3302 - Same as above except smaller, for Fords:
712 in . long with 1 % -inch balls $3.05

61 E 3303 - For all Chevrolets and Essex 1924-26 ;

712 in. long $3.05

Postage, 8¢ extra

BeautifulLocking Type Winged

Radiator Cap

This attractive Winged Radiator Cap of besz

bronze, finelynickel plated and highly polished gives

yourcar a dressy appearance.Itis absolutely that
proofandwillnot warp or corrode Can be installed

on radiator neck by simplyscrewing on cap which
locks with a one-way screw .

There are no obstructions when filling the radiator

motometer tilts clear out of the way . Has late type

fasteners that respond easily to the touch of your

fingersand holdthe cover secure when fastened down

Your initials or lodge emblem included with each

When ordering specify year , model and make of

car , and initial or lodge emblem wanted .

Junior has 10- in . spread . Senior has 12- in . spread

61E3365 - Junior Type for Ford,

Chevrolet, Star and Gray cars
$ 2.75

61E3364 - Senior Type for all cars.. 3.25

Postage, 10¢ extra

612 361 largeModel Beveled plate glass crystal.$7.40

balls ... $4.05

Step Plates for All Cars

Q

Electric

Lighted Step

Plates

Running Board

Mat

These low priced Mats will

prove a great help in keeping

the inside of car clean . Heavy

composition rubber with

strong ribs. Prevent slipping.

Size , by .

Postage , each , 6 ¢ extra

Running Board

Cocoa Mat

The stift fibers clean the

shoes, even though you have

been walking in mod

they alsopreventstopia
Size, 8 by 14 Inches. Sted

fasteners hold it to run

.

61E3798- Each...22 ¢ | board 2281 --Fach. 62
Postage, each . 7 ¢ extra

Neat , Serviceable

Step Plates

A great help for keeping in

side of car clean . The frame

work , scraper and high rear

guard are heavy aluminum

with an exceptionally bright

e -Inc finish . The center is a ribbed

decinrubber mat, which in combine

on with the foot scraper

ables you to clean your shoes

roughly. Size, 8 by11%2 In .

h 2 - inch kick plate will not

RusFord sedans or Essex cars .

5 - O

HEHE
e -Inciklo.1 E 3503

d Bec Per pair ..

Postage , per pair , 14 ¢ extra

Scraper and Kick

PlateType Model

Rubber Mats

This neat appearing Scraper
and Kick Plate is as beautiful

as it is serviceable. The scraper

is heavy hard rubber deeply

corrugated . Two highly pol

Ished aluminum frames over

the edge of the rubber mat .

Separate klck plate protects

side of car . Step plate, about

874 by 1114 Inches; kick plate,

about 2'2 by 11/4 inches .

Steering Wheel Grips

Electric lighted Step Plates at 8

lower price than is often asked for run

ning board lights alone. Latest design

aluminum step plates with two cross

bars over ribbed rubber composition

mats . Give your car a dressy appear

ance, and the lights are bright enough

to give warning at corners where so

many accidents occur. One red and one

green lens, each , 1 % inches . Attach

to tail light wires ; use no extra switch .

Sizes, 942 by 8 inches. Has 3 -inch kick

plate . With 6-volt bulb .

61 E 4249

Per pair

Postage , per pair , 14¢ extra

Low Priced Alu

minum Step Plates

with Rubber Mats

This model is built along

lines similar to our highest

priced plates. The scraper

and ribbed rubber are very

serviceable features . The high

rear guard protects the side of

the car as it serves as a kick

plate . Size , 714 inches deep by

944 inches long ; 2 -Inc back .

Beautifully polished .

61 E 3501

Per pair

Postage , per palr , 124 extra

An elastic black rubber Cover

which stretches over the steer

ing wheel giving a non -slipping
surface .

61 € 6407 – For 17 or 18-inch
wheels .

984

61 € 6408 - For 16 - Inch Ford
wheels .

984
Postage, 8€ extra

o

$ 1.95 654214- $2.25E

Per pair

Postage, per pair , 14 ¢ extra

$1.59$3.80

630 Montgomery Ward & Cois Fall and Winter Cataloguo, 1926-27



TopRe-Covers

. $950

Makes OldTopslike New forAboutOne -Thirdthe cost of acompleteTop

-

4.25

11.75

Top , Curtain

and Cushion Materials

Autos andBuggies

....

$

140 854

Slipover Seat Covers

These Seat Covers fit assmoothly as many that

Bell for $ 25 to $ 50 & set. The covers are made of a

medium dark , durable motor fabric with a neat

stripe pattern. The edges are bound with Imitation
For All

leather to improve the appearance of the car and

glve longer wear to the covers.Easily puton and Popular

quickly changed for cleaning , They cover theseat
Regular

cushions and back rests as shown. Make yourup
Cars Style

holstery last longer . Furnished complete with all

fittings, ready to put on . This Long Grain Outfit for five-pas

senger carsis the bestTop Re-Cover we
Number Name and Model ofCar Per Set

have ever sold . Made of a very high grade of
Ajax Sedan 1925-26 .

61 64389 Bucks Master Six Coach
$5.95 long grain imitation leather such as you will

1925-26 6.25 find in re - covers selling for about twice our

61 E 4308Buick Standard Six Coach prices. Gypsy Style 61 E 3832

1925-26 6 .

61 24313 Chevrolet Tsuperfor Sedan
Touring, 1923-26 5.95

1923-26 , solid front seat.. 5.95

Chevrolet Coach 1925-26 ... 6.2

Dodge Touring . 1915-26 .. 5 . Top Re -covers Article No. Name and Model of Car Each
Dodge Sedan 1920-26,solid

front seat...
Compare it point bypoint with the highest priced outfits. Compare the 61 E 3820 Buick D -45 , 1916-17 . 75

61 E 3821 Buick E -45 , 1918-19 .61 4318 Dodge Coach 1925-26 . heavy material, double reinforcement, and strong lock -stitched seams 1.75

61 4332Essex Coach 1921-26 .
6i E3834Buick 45, 6 - cyl., 1921-22,Gypsy curtain

6. which resist the roughest wear and tear.Then compare style, theperfect
61 E 3823 Chevrolet 490 , 1918-21.

61 E 4333 Hudson Coach 1923-26 .. fittingneat shapeand theclear vision 6 by 18-inch glasslight. You will
8.45

9.50

61E 4330 Maxwell Sedan 1920-25,

solid front seat . ,

sayno other re-coveris equal to it at anywhere near our price. Rear cur- 61383 Chevrolet Sup : 1923-24,Gypsycurtain
61 E 3838Chevrolet 1925–26Gypsy curtain 9.75

tainsregular styleunless gypsystyleisspecified . Large illustrationshows 61 E 3824 Dodge 1915-19 . 10.25

61 € :4323 Nash Advanced Six Coach gypsy style, small illustration regular style. 61 E 3825Dodge 1920-21 Gypsy curtain .

1925-26 .
61 E 3819 Dodge 1922-23 Gypsy curtain 11.75

Easyto Put On
61 E 4326 Oakland Sedan, 1924-26 ..

61 E 3826 Maxwell 25. 1918-21. 11.15

61 E 4327 Oakland Coach , 1925-26 ...
You can re-cover your top in a short time with one of these outfits. 61 E 3827Maxwell 1922-24 Gypsy curtain 2.65

6 .

61 E4329OldsmobileSedan, 1925-26
61 E 3829Overland 90 , 1917-19 .

5.95 Simplyremovethe old cover bytaking outthetacksinfront and rear. 10.25

61 E 433 1 Oldsmobile Coach, 1925-26 .

61 E 3830 Overland 4, 1920-21
Pull it off and slipthe new one on. Noneedto remove the bow pads . All

10.45

6.25

4 - cyl.61 E 4321 Overland 61 € 3831 Overland 4. 1922–23 Gypsy curtainSedan
11.75

fastenings, tacks, and corded welt binding included . Anyone can do a1920-25 .... 61 E 3835 Star 1922-23 Gypsy curtain .5.95 11.95

61 E 4325 Star Sedan 1922-25 .
neat, substantial job , as these re-covers fit perfectly forthe car for which 61 E 3837 Willys -Knight 4- cyl. 1922-25 Gypsy cur. 12.95

5.95

they are made.Besure tostate make,modeland year of car when
Postage, per set , 14 ¢ extra ordering.

Postage , each , 36 ¢ extra

Die

Seat Covering

Material for All Cars
Bow

Pads
For those who pre

fer to make their own

seat covers, we offer

this high grade ma Good grade Kersey padding to fit

terial of pleasing de- all 5 -passenger cars. Prevents top

sign . It is long wear- from rubbing against wood bows.
ing. washable and

61 E 2706 - Black ,

for will not soll easily . Brown with an attractive blue stripe, For Fords. Per pair . $1.40
and guaranteed fast color . About 6 yards required for a

For 5

coupeand 12 yards for a touring car or sedan , Width ,28
61 E 2715 - Khaki,

inches.
passenger touring car .

39461 E 769 - Per yard .
Per pair $ 1.72

A Yard A Yard Postage , per yard , 3 ¢ extra Postage, per pair , 12Ć extra

Kant -Leak Double SpecialQuality

Texture Top Material 32 -Ounce Pebble Grain

Our bestquality long grain material -double texture, Rubber Drill

long wearing and waterproof. It is heavier, stronger

and better than generally used by auto factories, and Exzellent waterproof leather grain , finish mate

Ward's price is lower than often asked for common rialformakingcompletenew tops, or for repairing Complete
grades. It is made of 38 -ounce fabric and has two old tops and side curtains on autos and buggies. A Yard

layers ofstrong drill , rubber cemented together and
The topside has a glossy black flexible pebble grain

coated on one side with a heavy facing of rubber.
facing that will give splendid service and look very

Black long grain finish with tan back . Full strength neat,particularly for Ford cars, as it is similar to Special

In both directions. Width, 54 Inches .
the top material used on this car.Black back .

Cut -to - Fit

561 E 766 - Per yard
$1.40 Width , 54 inches . Weight, per yard,32 ounces .

Postage, per yard, 10 € extra

Top
854

561 E 760 - Per yard .. Ward's
Re -Covers

Kant-Leak Top and Side Curtain
Postage , per yard , 8 ¢ extra

De Luxe

Material Waterproof Black Imitation
Top Re -Covering Material For Ford, Chevrolet, Hudson and

Make your car weatherproof with this fine quality Leather
for Closed Cars Essex Closed Cars

waterproof Material. It is similar to our No. 61 E 766 Agood quality black drill, coated on one side with
shown above, but single texture, 36 ounces. Suitable black waterproof pebble grain Imitation leather This quality De Luxe Top Material for
for re-covering auto topsand making side curtains.

If the top deck of your car is torn or leaks, you

Black long grain finish . Width, 54inches. This cover

facing. It is very flexible and will not crack or peel. elosed cars is the best wecan buyandcon- caneasily and quickly re -cover ityourself and

Ing will give entirely satisfactory service .

Especially suitable for auto and buggy cushſons. sidering our exceptionally low price and the save considerable moneybyputtingononeof

ease with which it can be put on, no auto
Can also be used with excellent results on furniture.

561E762 - Blackback , Per yard .
our Cut-to -Fit Re-Covers.Made of good qual

Width , 50 inches .

561 E 764
owner should drive around with an unsightly ity, singletexture fabric cut to shape, ready to

-Tan back . Per yard .
95¢ 561 E768 - Per yard . $1.05 or leaky top . It is made of extra heavy long sllp on over theold coveror replace it entirely.

Postage, per yard, 8 ¢ extra
Postage , per yard , 8 ¢ extra grainwaterprootmaterial, double texture and Made in onepiece andguaranteed to fit the

is the same qualityasnow usedon the better car specified perfectly. Hasabright ,glossy , long

Corded
Auto

Upholstery
grade of closed cars . To put on , simply re- grain finish and will add to the attractiveness

Welt Nails
move drip mouldingandold cover andapply of your closed car. All necessary fittings and
new

Trim
erir

BURE
This covering hasabright instructions for installing included .

Binding
Extra long glossy finish. comes in.64-inch width Dwide 615 851 Completed postfitforall $3.45

Made

Hid ' Em Welt
of leather with dull black enough the top of any Don't Ford and .

Auto Binding with cord grained material; 98
large heads . let the snow or rain spoil your upholstery 61 E 853- Complete Outfit for all Ford

along one edge . Semi- Coversthe heads of the Inch wide. Length of Packed 50 to & when you can protectit atthis low price.

bright finish , enameled tacks. Fine qualityenam- roll, 15 feet.
box . Covers should be cut ascloselyto top size as Sedans and Chevrolet Coaches and

$ 4.95Sedans ...

drill, 5 inch wide . eled drill, % inch wide. 61 E 1867 possible and necessary amount for trimming

61 E 756
16 ¢ .61 E 1789–

Per roll.. 5 ¢Per box
included

6¢Per yard 3¢ 61 E 757
61 E 855 — all

Per yard $1.72 Áudson and Essex Coach models...Postage, per roll, 561 E770 — Per yard 4.95Postage, per box,

Postage, 5 yards,2¢ extra Post. , per yard, 1¢ extra 2¢ extra 1¢ extra
Postage, per yard , 8 ¢ extra Postage, 12 ¢ , 18 ¢ and 18 ¢ extra

Window Shades for Ford Clear Vision

Hudson and Essex Closed Cars Transparent
Top RepairStrips

A set of these Shades will protect the
Sheeting

AUT Cellu
for All Cars

occupants against the bright sunlight il the CEMENT

and prevent dangerous reflections in the
loid

windows Neatly repairs all

windows at night from street and head Mender
in your rips, holesorbroken

lights. Shades are made of dark brown top or side places in tops or cur
embossed material, waterproof and

curtains tains.

washable . Will not fade, rot or tear have become Auto Top Mender
from ordinary use. Completewith nec

61 E 1784 - Long grain motor
broken or For tops, seats Mends cracked

essary fittings. cracked ,orhave been scratched, so it is dim- and curtains. Patch or broken lights Itation leather . Size , 3 by 12in . €

For Ford Closed Cars
culttosee through them , buy asheetofthis about 36 square in . , and similar arti

Transparent Sheeting and put them ingood cement and dauber . cles . Consists of

2245 — For rear window , 1924-25 sedans and coupes. Esch .. $ 1.70

61 E 1852 - Long grain motor

condition . It can be eally attached in curtains 61 E 1743 - For mender, brush and
for pantasote and im

246 For rear sidewindows, all 1924-25 coupes. Each 1.30 Standard thickon regular sewing machines. rubberized 35€ strip ofcelluloid .
Itation leather . size,6byliin.75¢

2247 - For rear side windows, 1924-25 Tudor sedans. Each 1.70
ness. Also suitable forbuggy curtains or storm

tops ... 61 E 9667
For 1925-26 Hudson and Essex Coaches

61 E 1781 - For rubber cloth

fronts . Size, 20 by 50 inches,
tops . Suitable for Ford tops.

61 E 2247 - For back window and rear sidewindows. Each..... $ 1.70 561 E 754 - Per sheet.
$ 1.15 -For

mohair tops , ... 35 €
Size, 5 by 9 inches.. 294

Postage, each , 10 ¢ extra
Postage, per sheet,8 € extra Postage , 6c extra Postage , 4 ¢ extra Postage, 3 ¢ extra

$345
$ 112

.95 €

GREATING

AUTO
TOP

N
E
N
D
I
N
G

O
U
T
F
U

HAATTI
CELLUL DID

MENDER

Outfit., .30¢

Renew the Appearance of Your Car
re

TOP

e
l
l

BLACK

Wordshine COLO

SAND
PAPER
VERTS

Topand Cushion Dressing

Renews, waterproofs and dyes mohair tops. Complete Auto Wardshine Wardsnins

MAJESTIC
linings andcurtains in one application . Also Painting

Auto Enamelactsas a preservative. Can beused on leather GUY
seats or cushions. It is a very simple to apply . Outfit To enable the hundreds

DYE Dries in a few minutes. Deep blackcolor. of thousands who are driv

அழகரம்
or 69 ¢

561E 9658 - Quart can.... A high grade Paint ing shabby, dull looking

ing Outfit which con
Postage, per can , 8 ¢ extra

Walan
cars to brighten upthe

tains everything neces
appearance of their autos ,

Leather Dressing sary to dress up your we have developed in our

car at less than the
Makes old shabby tops (leather or pantasote ) seat and top

own paint factories a high It can be washed with warm or cold

usual wholesale price .

Inings look brightandfreshatsmallcost. Preservesand Wardshine is asmooth
gradeEnamelthat canbe water without destroying its luster. Very latest colors ,

waterproofsthem as well. Jet black color.
One quartwill cover a five -passengersedanor tour

applied satisfactorily by
40¢ flowing fine quality the owner himself . Á ing car , such as Ford , Chevrolet, Dodge, Star and61 E9651- Pint can ..

581 E9680 Quart can .. 674
enamel which dries quickly, giving a long lasting finish bright, clean looking car is Maxwell one coat.

Postage : 74 and 10¢ extra
which will standthe Severe usage of traveland weather. the pride of every owner

Auto finish Outfit contains 1 quart Wardshine, 2 -pint It ismore pleasure to drive Colors Number Pint Number Quart

Refinishing Varnish wheel enamel (colors listed below ), steel wool, waste, it and the machine is
Black

If the finish of your car has become dull and 1 and 2 -inch brushes, and 10 sheets of sandpaper: always worth more if you
61 E 4230 47 € 561 E 4231 $ .87

61 E 4232 62 € 561 E 4233
Dark blue

1.10

smoky, acoatof this high grade waterproof Enough material for the average size open or closed car. want to sell it or trade it Dustproof gray 1.10

in .

61 E 4262 626 561 E 4261
Varnish will bringbackits lustrousappearance.

Channel green
Sc extrem

61 E 4264 62 € 561 E 4263 1.10

561 E 4244 - Black and Blue Wheels.
29¢

This enamel flows

$ 2.30
Windsor maroon

61 E 9724-9 -pint can .

61 E 4266 62€ 561 E 4265
1.10

Outfit smoothly and dries hard
E 9725-1 -pint can .

53¢ 561 4246 - All Dark Blue.Outfit 2.40 over night leaving a glossy Nash gray green 161 E 4268) 626 561 E 4267 1.10
ITL

561 E 9681-1-quart can 956 561 4247 - All Black . Outfit , . finish . Hest or cold does

Postage: 3 € , 54 and 9¢ extra Postage, outfit , 18 ¢ extra
not affect Wardshine.

Postage , pint , 7¢ extra ; quart , 126 extra
ses

1
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back 631

MAJESTIC

AUTO

PETISMO
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35 CETTE
Oil Groove Quick

Seating Piston Rings

Oil Circulating

Piston Rings
.... 166

Motors that formerly consumed

one quart of oil every fifty miles,

on actual test, used only one quart

in three hundred miles after being

fitted with these Oll Circulating

Piston Rings.

We absolutely guarantee these

rings to save oil and gasoline and

stop oll " pumping" and fouling of

spark plugs in anymotor where the

cylindersare not badly scored or

out of round.

You drill only a few holes through

the pistons at the lower grooves. Simple Instructions included

witheach set of rings. Theknife edge of the oll grooves on these

rings collects the surplus oll from the cylinder walls. This over

supply of oli is drained back into the crankcase by way of the

special circula ting slotsinthe rings and small holesthrough

the plstons. These rings are accurately tested as to size and

thickness.
35 €

Each

Size Standard Size .0025 Oversize .005 Oversize

21416 by 61 E 8785 61 E 8789 61 E 8793

21116 by %16
61 E 8601 61 E 8621 61 E 8641

2 % by X6 61 E 8602 61 E 8622 61 E 8642

3 by 61 E 8786 61 E 8790 61 E 8794 )

3 by X6 61 E 8603 61 E 8623 61 E 8643

3% by yo
61 E 8604 61 E 8624 61 E 8644

3 by 61 E 8787 | 61 E 8791 61 E 8795

37 by 61 E 8605 61 E 8625 61 E 8645

3 % by V6 61 E 8606 61 E 8626 61 E 8646

by 61 E 8788 61 E 8792 61 E 8796

31 61 E 8607 61 E 8627 61 E 8647

397 61 E 8608 81 E 8628 61 E 8648

317
61 E 8609 81 E 8629 61 E 8649

3 % by 61 E 8810 E 8630 61 E 8650

3% 61 E 8611 61 E 8631 61 E 8651

61 E 8612 i E 8632 61 E 8652

34 61 E 8613 Bi E 8633 61 E 8653

61 E 8614 61 E 863461 E 8654

3% 61 E 8615 1 E 8635 61 E 8655

61 E 8616 61 E 8636 61 E 8656

3 61 E 8617 61 E 8637 61 E 8657

3 61 E 8618 61 E 8638 61 E 8658

61 E 8619 61 E 8639 61 E 8659

4% by 61 E 8620 61 E 8640 61 E 8660

Postage , each, 24 extra

A groove in each Piston Ringholds &

quantity of oil, thus forming a film that

prevents excess oil working up past the

pistons. The groove Is cut on an angle so

that on thedownstrokeit pushes surplus

oll back toward the crankcase. Cures spark
plug trouble .

Each .

Standard 0025 .005
Size

Size Oversize Oversize

21716 by 316 61 E 8661 61 E 8681 61 E 8701

2 % by X6 61 E 8662 61 E 8682 61 E 8702

3 by 36 61 E 8663 61 E 8683 61 E 8703

3 % 8 by 116 61 E 8664 61 E 8684 ) 61 E 8704

344 by 46 61 E 8665 61 E 8685 61 E 8705

336 ¥16 61 E 8666 61 E 8686 61 E 8706

352 X16 61 E 8667 61 E 86 87 61 E 8707

3 % 16 61 E 8668 61 E 8688 61 E 8708

311 36 61 E 8669 61 E 8689 61 E 8709

32 216 61 E 8673 61 E 8690/61 E 8710

37 by X6 61 E 8671 61 E 8691 61 E 8711

448 by 36 61 E 8672 61 E 8692 61 E 8712

213 Yo 61 E 886261 E 8866 61 E 8870

3 61 E 8863 61 E 886761 E 8871

3 % 8 61 E 8673 61 E 8693 61 E 8713

3 % 61 E 8864 61 E 8868 61 E 8872

3 % 61 E 8674 61 E 8694 61 E 8714

314 61 E 8865 61 E 8869 61 E 8873

3 61 E 8675 61 E 8695 61 E 8715

61 E 8676 61 E 8696 61 E 8716

61 E 8677 61 E 8697 61 E 8717

61 E 8678 61 E 8698 61 E 8718

61 E 8679 61 E 8699 61 E 8719

% 61 E 8680161 E 8700161 E 8720

Postage , each , 1 ¢ extra

Quick Seating

Stepcut Piston Rings

Standard one-piece Piston Rings made of

very tough and springy metal. They are

indlvidually cast and are of the style

adoptedby many manufacturers as regular
equipment. Can be used in replacing any

style rings. Quick seating; wlll wear in

perfectlyin 100 miles.

Each 12¢

Size 0025 .005
Size Standard Oversize Oversize

21316 by 16 61 E 8721 61 E 8741 61 E 8761
24 by li6 61 E 8722 61 E 874261 E 8762

3 by 116 61 E 8723 51 E 8743 61 E 7663

38 by 116 61 E 8724 61 E 874461 E 8764

3/4 by 46 61 E 8725 61 E 8745 61 E 8765

37 by 16 61 E 8726 61 E 8746 61 E 8766

312 by 116 61 E 8727 61 E 8747 61 E 8767

3% by 16 61 E 8728 61 E 8748 61 E 8768

3X6 by X6 61 E 8729 61 E 8749 61 E 8769

3 % by 116 61 E 8730 61 E 8750 61 E 8770

37 by 16 61 E 8731 61 E 8751 61 E 8771

4 % by 16 61 E 8732 61 E 8752 61 E 8772

217 na 61 E 8985 61 E 8989 61 E 8993

3
61 E 8986 61 E 8990 61 E 8994

3%
61 E 8733 61 E 875361 E 8773

3 % by Ya 61 E 8987 61 E 8991 61 E 8995
3% 61 E 873461 E 8754 61 E 8774

32 61 E 8988 61 E 899261 E 8996

34 61 E 8735 61 E 8755 61 E 8775

37 61 E 8736 61 E 8756 61 E 8776

35 by 61 E 8737 61 E 8757 61 E 8777

3 % by 61 E 8738 61 E 8758 61 E 8778

by 61 E 873961 E 875961 E 8779

4% by 7 161 E 8740/61 E 8760/61 E 8780

Postage, each , 1c extra

Guaranteed

Piston Innerings

Simply place the Innerings under any make

of one -piece piston rings. They expand the

piston rings outward against the cylinder walle

so you are certain of Increased power and a

big saving in gasoline and oil. Made of the
Importedsteel will not lose their springiners

Use one Innering under each plston ring. In

nerings also may be used under each piston

ring up to 64- inch oversize. Sold only in sets

of six . For four -cylinder cars , order two sets;

for six cylinders, order three sets. Order same

size as piston rings .

Set of 6 , any size... 434

Article Size Article Slze

Number Inches Number Inches

61 E 8892 21116 by yo 61 E 8908 | 3 %

61 E 8893 3 by Ya 61 E 8909 3% by

61 E 8894 3/4 by 61 E 8910 37

61 E 8895 312 by 61 E 89113

61 E 8896) 3 by 61 E 8912 31

61 E 8897 3% 61 E 8913 ) 3 %

61 E 8398) 3% 61 E 8914 34

61 E 8899 3% 61 E 8916 44

61 E 8904 21716 ! 36 61 E 8919 3 %

61 E 8905 2 % " by 18 61 E 8920 34
61 E 8906 ) 3 by X6 61 E 892 4

61 E.8907 348 by ho 161 E 8924 4%

Postage , per set , 36 extra

Special Innerings. We can furnish you

Innerings direct from Factory in Norther

Illinois in sizes up to 5 % inches in diameter

and * Inch wide at the same price - 6 for 50 €

If size wanted is not shown above order ty

No. 261E 8900 ana mention size of the ring

you use . For example: 261 E 89006 Inter

Inge 4/2 by * -- 50c : or 261 E 8900-12. Inner

ings 4% by % - $ 1.00.

1

29¢ Quality Fan Belts

68$312

Oilproof

Flat Fan Belt

Made of five - ply fabric, chenically treated so theyare not
affected by oil, heat or water . Have a tensile strength of400 lbs .
61 E 8501-E. H. & K to 50 , 61 E 8510 - Maxwell 1918-19 and

Buick 1918-1920 31 € early 1920 646

61 E 8502 - Buick Master Six 61 E 8511 --Maxwell 1920-21

1921-25 31 up .69

61 E 8503--Bulck Four 1922-24 61 E 8512 - Overland75, 90, SR

31 ¢ 90C and C 1916-19 ......134 ¢

61 E 8504 - Chandler 1916-21 61 E 8513 - Overland 90T , 1920

Dodge 1917-22 316 25 29€

61 E 8505 -- Dodge 1915-16 . 29° 61 E 8514 Studebaker 1916 20

61 E 8506 - Dodge 1923-25 . 29 ° 29€

61 E 8507 - Essex Six 1924-25 , 61 E 8515 Studebaker LightSix

Hudson Super Six 1920-25 29€ 1919-25 .. 26€

61 E 8508 - Jewett 1922-24.29 € 61 E 8516 -- Studebaker Big and

61 E 8509 - Maxwell 1916-1758 € Special Six 1922-25 . 514

Postage, each , 5¢ extra Postage, each , 5¢ extra

Round Fan Belt

for " V " Pulley

Made of especially treated rubber

and fabric which is heat , oil and water

resisting , thereby insuring greatest

gripping qualities.

61 E 9900-For Chevrolet

1918-23

61 E 8861-For Hupp. R, .68
1917-23

61 E 8860 - For Maxwell,

1922-23 .85

61 E 9847 For Nash 4 and 1.35
1918-23

61 E 9849 -- For Oakland.
1918-23 .. .68

Postage, each , 7 ¢ extra

$ .68

.

One

Piece

Warp Proof
Drop ForgedandHeatTreated
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O
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Valves61 E 9276

D

|
T
A
B
L
E
T
S

"

Iron Piston

Cement Ring

Selentino Com
MA -U01

IRON CENEIT
chemical Ce

ment that
pressor

A slight pressure on the ban
spreads easily

dle will compress evennew and
when mixed

stih rings. Length , 10 in .
with water

61 E 91944
and becomes

For 2 to 3 inches.. 154
like Iron after drying. Excel

61 E 9195
lent for leaky radiators, water For 3 to 3y2 inches.. 15€
jackets orfor mending articles

61 E 9196
about the home. Save by For 34 to 4 inches.. 15€
ordering here.

61E 9297

61 E 9890 19€ For 4 to 45 inches .. 15€
12 -pound can . Postage, each, 2¢ extra

61 € 9891

1 -pound can .. 29€ Worko
Postage : 64 and 74 extra

Carbon

Radiator Remover

WATER TNT Cement
simply

A metallic
remove

chemical Ce spark plugs ,

Insert
Repairs

two

ment.
Worko tablets, replace the

radiators, crack

edwater jackets ,
plugs and start the motor.

Worko is harmless , except to
plpes , etc. Resistsheat, water,

the carbon .oll or grease . Will not affect
61 E

circulation of water .
176

24 tablets $ .70
61 E 6964 40€

12 -pint can
61 E 9177

72 tablets . 1.49
Postage , per can , 6 € extra

Postage: 6 ¢ and 8 ¢ extra

MAGIC

SOLDERINE

Magic Solderine

Will mend leaks in radiators ,

pipes and other articles with

out the use of heat . Simply
cover place tobe mended with

Mormiles

Solderine and your repair is Gasoline Tablets

made. Tube, % by 4 inches. They give more miles per

61 E 91 98 184 gallon ; more power , keep spark

Per tube . plugs clean and reduce carbon.

Postage, per tube , 5 € extra Positively harmless. Box of

100 will treat 100 gallons.

61. E 9185

Gaskalac Box of 100 .... 39€

Postage , per box , 5¢ extra

பல்பா Makes every

gasket tight and

last, also gaso Gasket Sealer
line-proof and

oil -proof. Used Makes every gas

for all connec ket At tight, pre

tions requiring a tight joint, venting compression

also on cork floats . Sets very leaks and escape of

quickly . gasoline and oil. Setsquickly .

61 E 9615
32€

Bottle holds 2 ounces .

4 -pint can . 61 E9664

61 € 97264 584 Per bottle . 13¢
1 - pint can Postage, per bottle, 3¢ extra

Postage : 26 and 7 ¢ extra

Valve
GRINDING Grinding Valve

Compound Refacing
Double end

Lathe
can . One end

contains fine ,

the other

coarse grade .

61 E 9308 A perfect seat can be made on a

18¢4 - ounce can valve much quicker by the use of

Postage , per can , 36 extra this sturdy Lathe. It will give

WaterMixed worn valves a smooth velvety face

Valve
and trims them to fit exactly the

angle on the inotor block formed by

Grinding the reseating tool. Blade is made

WATES Compound of high speed tool steel accurately

YALVET
Grinds fast- machined and will last a lifetime.

ComeOur er than grease Can be easily attached to work

mixed corn
bench . Will take all valves from

pound . Gives a perfect seat Fordsons, Fords and ninety per cent

with speed ounce can. 20¢
of other passenger cars .

E 61 E 2551

Postage , per can , 3¢ extra Postage, 14¢ extra

Thepower, speed andeconomyof your automobile depends largely on the
condition of the Valves. Oneor two warped valves or bent stems can up

set the performance of the finest motor. These valves will maintain a

perfect seat without warping or pitting under continuous pounding and
intense heat.

Made of Finest Materials - Compare Our Prices

Made of one-piece drop forging, highest grade nickel chromium steel.
The lower ends are tempered and hardened so they will not flatten out.
Everyvalve guaranteed to fit perfectly and is equal to valves selling at a
much higher price. In .- Intake. Ex . - Éxhaust.

Number Number
Name of Model of

Valves Valves 164
Car

Valves
Yesr Car Each

Standard Oversize Fit

Stems
or Motor

Stems
or Motor

61 E 9271 61 E 9272 Buick . 1918-23 E - H - K -44-5-6 Intake 56 ¢

7-9-50 Only

61 E 9273 61 E 9274 Buick . 1918-23 E - H - K -44-5-6- Exhaust 54 ¢

7-9-50 Only

61 E 9275 61 E 9276 Chevrolet . 1913-26 490 & Super In . and Ex.39 €

61 E 9277 61 E 9278 Dodge 1916-26 All Models In , and Ex. 44 €

61 E 9289 61 E 9290 Essex Std . 1925-26 All Models In , and Ex. 39€

61 E 9279 61 E 9230 Ford . 1912-26 All Models In , and Ex.39 €

61 E 9281 61 E 9282 Maxwell . 1915-23 Model 25 In . and Ex . 48 €

61 E 9283 61 E 9234 Nash .. 1919-24681 to 7 and 691 In , and Ex. 65 €

to 8

61 E 9285 61 E 9286 Overland . 1919-24 New Light 4 In . and Ex. 44¢

61 E 9287 61 E 9288 Studebaker . 1919-24 Big 6 , Special 6 In , and Ex . 58€

61 E 9291 61 E 9292 Fordson... 1915-25 All Models In , and Ex.59 €

Lock Washers
A full assortment of 50 steel

Lock Washers . Sizes of holes,

from yo to is inches . Screw

top box .

61E91.15
Box of 50 . 11 ¢
Postage, per box, 5 ¢ extra

Cotter Pins

About 120 Cotter Pins of

spring steel, in assorted lengths SA
and thicknesses to 1 %

inches . Screwtop box . Keep

& box of these in your car .

61 E 9104

Box of 120 . 94

Postage, per box, 3¢ extra

Cylinder Head
Gasket

Copper asbestos

Gaskets. Guaranteed

to fit perfectly .

61 E 9914 - For

Chevrolet 490, all 1916-1924 326

61 E 9920 - Chevrolet, 1925-1926 . 324

61 E 9912 - For Dodge, all models 331

61 E 9910 - For Maxwell, all models, 1916

1926 inclusive 325

61 € 9911 - For Star models 1922-26.
32 €

61 E 9964 - For Oakland 32 , 32B , 34 , 34B

34C , 1916 to 1923 39+

61 E 9915 - For Overland 75 and 90 . 574

61 E 9887 - For Overland 4 , model 91.
1919-23 .

Postage, 5 ¢ extra

Solid Copper

Tubing
For use about the auto

or home. Very flexlble.

May be bent without kink

ing . In 10 -foot colls .

61 E 6923 - \ - I noh

outsidediameter .

10 - foot coll . 60 %

61.6930-516-Inch outside diameter. 76foot coll

61.6932 - % -inch outside diameter. 80s10 -foot coll .

Postage, per coll, 8¢ extra

Bearing Scrapers
Garage Well made of forced

Men !
steel with ground edges,

and nest hardwood han

Be dles. Three standard

sizes in set. Lengths , 10 ,

Sure 10 % and 14 inches .

to See Every auto owner needs

this set to fit bearings

Page properly.

635 61 E 9171
Set of 3

Post . , per set , 9 € extra

Valve

Grinder QAM

A quick acting Grinder which

valve headsofall cars.Long shank Large

about 19 Inches. Made of steel Fus

fittings included . Loosehandle . 394
61 E9324 .

Postage , 74 extra

Handy

Valve

Lifter

Anextra quality Valve Lifter of Funda !

design . The ratchet keeps it in any

tion , requiring no holding whilerement

valve pin . Made of steel. Lengt).

inches

61 E 2556

Postage, 5 ¢ extra

Postage , each , 2¢ extra

Valve GrindingSets -...85 €

COMPOUND

129ךת

Valve

Reseating

Tool for

All Cars

This high grade Re
seating Tool is de

signed to fit any size

valve seat from 14 to

212 - inch . It has re

movable blades which

means inexpensive up
keep . Made of heavy

steel neatly finished .

With the combination

of the Valve Refacing Lathe, a perfect job

of grinding can be done. Complete set of

instructions with each outfit. Pilot sizes,

, 76-264 inches .
61 E 2552

Postage, 8c extra

V

Quick Action

Valve Grinder

This tool, with

handle turning inone

direction and grind

ing tool alternating

right and left, makes

a smooth seat leav

ing no rings or

ridges. Made of

malleable iron and

steel and operates on

ball bearings. It has
perfect balance and

perfect stroke, Com

plete with four nt

tings with six ends

for all valves .

61 E9333

Postage, 16 € extra

AR
of

$ 2.55
$ 1.55 $1.79

176
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Socket Wrench Set

Special Quick Action With this Socket Wrench Set you

can tighten nuts and bolts that are

Wrench Set
usually left for the repairman . Set

A set of six Wrenches with four- contains improved flat ratchet hand

teen hexagon openings . Handles
dle; 20 -inch speeder handle; 12-inchT

of 12 -Inch cold rolled steel with handle; short extension and eight

sockets attached . Triple socket;
hexagonal sockets. Allsocketsarecase

heavy duty triple socket; double
hardened steel turned from solid bar.

socket andthree Lhandlewrench
Wrenches are of 2 - Inch cold rolled

es with sockets on both ends. For
steel. Wrenches and sockets have nice

use on all cars , handy for repair
nickel finish . You would usually pay &

ing farm machinery, Handles great deal more for & strongset like

shaped to reach out of the way
this elsewhere. We sell thousands

places. Nickel finish .
hence ourlow price.

Baci 24 fplekset.$ 1.80 610E 9748 Prler set ... $ 2.30
Postage , per set , 20¢ extra Postage, per set , 18 ¢ extra

1Inches long beses 18 arby by 2% inches.

Handy Socket Wrench Set
An outfit thatwill pay for itself many times over by en

abling you to make your own repairs and adjustments. The

Bocketsinthis outfit will fit practically every bolt and nut

on all autosand with our improved flatratchet handle, you

can make adjustments in a great deal lesstime than with

ordinary wrenches. Theoutfit consistsof 8 % -Inchsocket
wrench handle ; an assortment of 30 case hardened, cold

drawn , pressed steel sockets ranging in size from s to 192

Inches; a universal joint permittingthe useof the wrench at
any angle up to 90degrees ; 8 %4 -Inch extension bar, permit

ting wrench to reach Into engine or crankcase;also long socket

forremoving spark plugs. Steel box en
, size ,

61 E 9537 - Complete set. $ 5.65
Postage, per set, 266 extra

Pressed Steel Sockets

Hexagon Style
ExtraHard. Guaranteed notto break and will fit all

standard size socket wrenchhandles. Have % -Inch opening.
61 E 9762 - X16. 1132, % 132, 16, 1952. 42

91546
% 6, 1932,

8. 35 , í6, 12, 1 , 2 , 10 €132, 1, 162, 132, 152, 1%. Each

Square Sockets

61 € 9763Square sockets ar 32. 1942. 172. 192. 10 ¢% 15 2, Each
Postage ,each , 2c extra

Wonder Ratchet Wrench Set

This handy Ratchet Set con

sists of elght exceptionallystrong

heavy casehardenedsteelsockets

ranging in sizefrom $16 -Inch to 1
inch hexagon ; 7 / 4 - inch ratchet

handle, a sturdy " L " handleanda
short extension rod . The whole

outfit comes in a neat metal case

about 2 by 12 by 772 inches.

61 E 9501 – Per set $ 1.00

Postage, 'per set, 12 ¢ extra

ixo
,

Our Best Speeder Wrench Set

This is the best and most complete Speeder Wrench Set we

have ever sold at this price. Has twenty -two hardened steel

sockets whichwill fit practically any nutand bolt on any car,

This is why mechanicsand garage men insist on a set like this.

A good wrench set isalwaysneeded about thefarm for repair

ing and adjusting farm machinery.

Make Repairs Quicker and Easier

With this outfit you will beable to make repairs quicker and

easier. With the extra handles you can reach into those out of the

way places thatcannot be reached with ordinary wrenches.

Set consists of 20 -Inch speeder handle with knurled handle;

12 -inch T handle:19 -inch ratchet handle; 10- inch offset handle; short

extension;longextension ;19hexagon socketsranging in size from
1e to 14-inch ;3square sockets, sizes 42.616 and58 -inch . Has 12 -inch

cold rolledsteel handles. Sockets are turnedfrom steel bar and
especially hardened ,insuring long service. Nickelfinish .

61 E 9745 — Complete set... $ 4.15
Postage, per set , 28 ¢ extra

Hexagon Style - Turned Steel Sockets

for the Above

Turned from solid steelbar, hardened and rust resisting and

guaranteed not to break, Fits any V2 -inch upset head .

61961 9 % 8: 2, 172,316 % 2732, 126, 2952 , %. 12¢

Square Sockets

61 E 9620-4 .Ke 12. % 6.4 . 116, % . 7. Each
124

Postage , each , 24 extra

Drop Forge " S " Wrenches

These five high grade drop forged
Wrenches will standup under the hard

est service. They vary in length from

6 % to 10% Inebes. Ten openings from

4to 1 - Inch . The ends are semi- finished

and each opening is accurately ground

to size. Awrenchset of this high quality

-

Postage, per set , 10 ¢ extra

Six - Socket Wrench Set

A very powerful general utility

Wrench Set . The strong 92 - Inch hex &

gon handle with ball sockets gives &

wonderful leverage. All parts are

made of hardened cold rolled steel.

Comes inneat leatherette case with

elasp . Sockets are all knurled and

come in sizes 42. %16 , % , ' V16, and a

hexagon style ,

45 °

Postage, per set, 7¢ extra

would cost you moreelsewhere.$ 1.05 61 E 9518 - Per set...

Every Ford Owner Should Own

One of These Handy Sets

186TURKUSEN

“ T ” Handle Wrench

Hexagon sockets

in sizes from is to

7 -inch. Cold rolled

steel handle and shank , nickel plated . Length ,
12 inches ,

61E9751- % -inch size . 356

61 E9752 - % -inch size. 35€

1 E9753 % 8 - inch size 35€

61 E9754-13z-inch size
35 €

61 E9755 - % - Inch size 35

61 E9756 -79 -inch size.. 35€

61 259 - wo-inch size,
35€

61 E9760 -inch size. 35€

Postage, each , 6 ¢ extra

Speeder Handle

Big Time

Saver

For use with all sizes of steel sockets . Spin nuts

oft or on quiekly. Sockets are held in place by ball

and spring arrangement. About 20 inches over all.

Made of -inch steel. Nickel finish .

61 E 9549 ..
45 €

Postage , 74 extra

AC Air Cleaner for Ford ,

Dodge and Chevrolet

This well known AC Air

Cleaner prevents road dust

from reaching the inside parts

ofyourmotor. It lengthens the

Hte of your motor . The suction

of the motor causes the dust to

enter the cleaner between di

recting wings which glve it a
rapid rotating motion . The

centrifugal force separates the

dustfromtheair andgradually

forces it through the small out

let , where itcollectsin a remov

able container. The cleaner con
For

nects directly to the carburetor Fords
and once installed it requires

no further attention . Comesas

standard equipment on popular cars , such as Nash andBuick. Full
instructions included .

$ 3.9561 E 3464For Ford .

6 3465 For Chevrolet, 1923-6 . 3.95

E 3466 - For Dodge, 1920-6 4.95

Postage, 16 ¢ extra

SpecialBargain

WrenchSets

for Fords

$ 115

Double

SocketWrench

for All Cars

Socket sizes , % 16 and % -inch , hexagon openings ;

has a 9 - inch handle. For crankshaft bearings, spindle

bolts, spring ellp nuts, fan bracket, steering gear

postor lamp bracketnuts . Finished in nickel.

61 E 2377 ..
35 €

Postage, 7 ¢ extra

Triple Socket

Wrench

Cold rolled

steel, %16- inch han

dle .Threehexagon

socket openingsare \/16, % and 56-inch . Nickel finish .

Entire length , 11 Inches

61 E 9739 . 50 ¢

Postage , 74 extra

A complete Set of Wrenches for Fords which will fit practically every nut

and bolt . The flywheel wrenchhasaspecial designed socket, size 11 6-inch .

The connecting rodwrench may be used on all rods . The ratchet type re

verse wrench makes adjusting transmission bands easier. The other wrench

es have many uses. The sockets are machine turned from asolid steel bar.

Handles are y -inch cold rolled steel. Nickel finish .

61 E 2186 - Per set $1.25
Postage , per set , 16€ extra

Gas Filter for All Cars

Doaway with all trouble of water

and dirt getting into the carburetor .

This gas filter has a very fine non

corrosive metal screen which sepe

rates the water and dirt from all

gasoline. It is very similar to gasoline

filters that are now standard equip

menton manyhigh pricedcars.Comes

complete with fittings for all type
cars except 1925 and older Ford . It

is about 2 % 2 inches wide and 3 inches

long .

61 E 3468 - Complete. $ 1.15

Postage , 8 ¢ extra

Speeder

WrenchesHeavy Duty Wrench Sets For Fords

This six -piece Wrench Set con

sists of triple socket wrench with

two % and2 -inchhexagonopenings;
double socket wrench with%e and

34 - inch hexagonopening; connect
ing rod wrench with % -inch hexagon

opening; transmission band ratchet

wrench; heavy duty triple socket

wrench with 1/16, 7 and 1516 -Inch

hexagon openings, and flywheel

wrench with 16-in . hexagon socket.

61 E 9522

Complete set.. $ 2.20

Postage, per set , 20¢ extra

TripleSocketWrench Has two % -inch
sockets and one

12 -inch socket. Hex

ågon opening 8 .

Length , 9 inches.

Nickel finish .

61 E 2440...
35 ¢

Postage, 6c extra

Ratchet Handle

Gives powerful leverage

for all ordinary work , Fits

all sizes of pressed steel

sockets listed on this page .

Steel construction , finished

in black , Length , 8% inch

es. 34 -Inch opening.

61 E 9749... ¢

Postage, 8 € extra

Made of 12 -inch cold rolled steel;
2 /4 -Inch knurled handle. Nickel

finish .Length ,20 inches. Hexagon
sockets .

61 E 9711-6-Inch size...45 €

61 E9712 12 -Inch size 45€

61 E9713 % 6-inch size... 45 €

61 E 9714 1932- Inch size, .45€

61 E 9715-5 - inch size,..45 €

i E 9716-7 -inch size...45 €

E 9717-1516- inch size, .45 €
E 9718-4 -inch size... 45 €

Postage, each , 74 extra

ing: 754

Wrenches forFords
Drop Forged

Wrenches

Spark Plug and

Cylinder Head Wrench

Socket fits all cylinder head

bolts. The other end fits V2 -Inch

spark plugs. Madeof a high car
bon drop forged steel with all

openings accurately mllled and

hardened. Entire length , 10 in .

61 E 2305.. 24¢

Postage, 5 ¢ extra

Connecting Rod Wrench

Save - A -Man Speed Wrench
One man with this Wrench can remove all the bolts from

the engine base or transmission case where it fastens near
the center in less time than it would take two men to do it

with ordinary wrenches . Very strongly made. The 1932- inch

machined sockets held in place by & coll spring .Has 1732
inchopening . Nickel finish Length , 22 inches .

61 E 2379

Postage, 10¢ extra

Foot Brake

and Reverse

Ratchet Wrench

With this Wrenchyou sim

ply slip the endover the ad

Justing nut and work back

and forth . The ratchet does

awaywith the necessity of re

moving the wrench . You can

do the job more carefully in

quickertime. Have onehandy

with bar , Length , 7 % inches,

254
61 E 2383

Postage , 4 ¢ extra

$ 1.05

13,500 Miles Service

“ I bought one ofyour

Riverside Cord Tires
and Tubesabout eight

een months ago ; have

been over 13,500 miles

with it up to date. It

had never been off the

rim prior to 9,500 miles

and that was due to a

nail through it . Most of

the time it has been on

the rear wheel of a

Dodge touring car with

winter top. I am very

muchpleased with tha
wear.

F. C. Lathrop

Stratford , Con

Printed by Permission.

This set

consists of

sixWrenches

with 12open

ings.Special

ly made to

fit nearly

every nut on a Ford . Handy design . One

thin wrench with offset bar for reverse

gear and brake adjustments. Openings,

3 , 6, 12 , 16 , 5s , % 146. 2532, 7 , 1516.

Thin wrench , % . 1916-inch .
$ 1.2061 E 2460 - Set of 6

Postage, per set, 12€ extra

Bioi

Fits all Ford connect

ing rods including the
fourth one. Has 5 - inch

hexagon opening.

61 E 2375 24 ¢
Postage ,5¢ extra

Flywheel Wrench

Hexagon socket, size

11/ 6 -inch. For use onfly

wheel cap screws. A great

convenience. No Ford owner should be without it ; it may

save your laying up the car . Length, 12 inches .

61 &2378 26 ¢

Postage, 5 € extra

Fowleron

io

Use the Complete Index and Store Directory - Pages 315 to 331 633



Oil - Tempered

Heat Treated

for All Cars
Springs

00

Front 139
140lbs.

461 E 372 Oakle poladest20-23,34C, 6-44, All
Coupe .

Article Loca- Size No.Ship .

Number
Car and Model Each

tion Inches Ly. Wt.

461 E 460 Buick , 1916-17, D -45, LT. 6.. Front 36 x2 8 30 lbs. $ 2.70

461 E 461 Buick, 1916-17, D -45, LT. 6 . Rear 46 x2 8 161 lbs. 5.50

461 E 462 Buick, D and E - 34-35-36-37-38,

1916-18 Front 34 % x13 7 20 lbs.
1.85

461 E 463 Buick , 1918 , E -44, 45, 46 , 47 , Front 136x2 9 132 lbs . 2.90

461 E 468 Buick, 1921-22, 45 , 47 , 48 . Front 36 %2x2 11 32 lbs. 2.90

461 E 411 Chalmers, 1917-22,35ABC,6-30,

All but Sedans LR 5472x2 7 145 lbs . 4.10

461 E 410 Chal. 1917-22, 35B - 35C - 6-30 Front 3872x1 % 7 24 lbs. 2.20

461 E 311 Chev. 1916-18 , 490 Sdn . & Lt. Del. Rear 30 % x2 9 28 lbs. 2.65

461 E 319 Chev. All 1925-26 . 7 20 . 1.75

461 E 315 |Chev . K 1925-26 Sdn. and Coach .. Rear 154 2.95

461 E 316 |Chev. 1919-1922, FB, 1918-FA . Front 3648x2 8 28 lbs. 2.55

461 E 312 Chevrolet, 490, 1920-21 Front 24x13 8 19 lbs. 1.75

461 E 313 Chevrolet, 490, 1920-22 Tour. and

Rear 30 % x2 9 29 lbs. 2.80

461 E 318 Chev .490,1922, All, Extra Leaf. Front 24 x1 % 10 21 lbs. 1.90

461 E 320 Dodge, 1915-22, All Pass. Front 36,1% 6 20 lbs . 1.95

461 E 321 Dodge, 1915-20 Tour. and Coupe
and 1919-20 Sedan LR 43 8x2 7 133 lbs. 3.10

461 E 325 Dodge,1915-20 All Pass ., except

Sedan .........
UR 24 x2 5 13 lbs . 1.20

461 E 323 Dodge, 1915-20 Roadster. LR 43 %2x2 6 27 lbs. 2.50

461 E 322 Dodge, 1921-22 Tour. LR 45 %2x2 7 130 lbs. 2.80

461 E 324 Dodge, 1920-23 All Pass. UR X2 5 13 lbs. 1.20

461 E 329 Dodge, 1923 Tour, and Bus. Coupe Front 365x1% 8 22 lbs. 2.25

461 E 326 Dodge, 1915-22, Extra Leaf, H. D. Front 36%2xl 7 23 lbs. 2.20

461 E 335 Dodge, 1915-20 Tour. andCoupe.
1919-20 Sedan , extra leaf.. LR 43 %2x2 8 135 lbs. 3.65

461 E 336 Dodge, 1924-26 Tour, andRdstr... Front 37x2 9 28 Ibs. 2.90

461 E 337Dodge, 1924-26 Tour, and Coupe. Rear 55 %4x2 7 40 lbs. 4.00

461 E 510 Durant, Late 1922-25 , 4-cyl. Front 34 %.X2 6 22 lbs. 2.00

461 E 340 Essex, A 1919-23 , All 4 -cyl.. Front ( 36 x2 6 23 Ibs. 2.20

461 E 342 Essex, A Tour., 1919-23 Coach, 4

cyl. Rear 5474x2 8 143 lbs. 3.95

461 E 343 Essex , 1924-26, 6 -cyl., extra leaf Front 36 x2 8 26 Ibs. 2.35

461 E 344 Essex, 1924-26 , 6 - cyl., extra leaf . | Rear 54 % x2 9 145 lbs. 4.60

461 E 345Essex, A, 1919-23, 4- cyl., extra leaf Front 36 x2 7 26 lbs. 2.60

461 E 346 Essex, A, 1919-23 Tour, and Coach

4 - cyl., 1 extra leaf . Rear 5474x2 9 49 lbs. 4.70

461 E 347 Essex , 6 -cyl. 1924-25 . Front 3648x2 9 28 lbs. 2.85

Springs for Fords Are Listed on Page 645

461 E 430 Hudson, 1916-17, Super-Six, H.J. Front 139 %8x274 8 36 lbs . $ 3.25

461 E 431 Hudson, 1916-17, Super- Six Tour.,
H.J .. Rear 57 % x274 9 161 lbs. 5.60

461 E 432 Hudson , 1923-26 , O, All, Front 139 x2 / 4 10 36 lbs. 3.60

461 E 433 Hudson, 1924-26,0, Phae. and

Coach , 4 Pass. Rear57 % x2 /4 14 66 lbs. 6.65

461 E 354 Hupp ., K - 15 , N - 16-17, 5 -Pass ... Rear 524x2 7 40 lbs. 3.75

461 E 351 Hupp ., R -1918-20, Nib, Rolled Pt . Rear 51 /4x2 7 40 lbs . 3.65

461 E 352 Hupp., R - 1918-20, Nib. Front 36 %4x14 7 25 lbs. 2.35

461 E 353 Hupp ., R - 1920-21 and early 1922

Tour, and Rdster Front 136 %2x1 % 6 22 lbs. 2.05

Finest Quality and

Perfect Fitting

ITtakes the very best quality Auto Springs to
a

gomery Ward &Co ,DeLuxe Springs aremadeof

extra fine grade steel, properly heat treated and

tempered in oil. Careful inspections and tests

are made during every important operation .

Special expensive testing machines are used on

all springs to detect defects . We guarantee De

LuxeSprings to be Al quality and to match

original springs for strength and springiness .

For cars troubled with spring breakage, we

haveadded an extra leaf to make the springs
stronger ,

Springs weighing 50 pounds or less can be

shipped by parcelpost to all zones. Springs

over 50 pounds can be shipped byparcel post
in zones 1 , 2 and 3 only.

Lowest Prices

Because our prices are so low , do not gather
the impression that quality is sacrificed . We

sell such a great quantity of Springsthat we
areable to make available to you springs of the

highest qualityat these extremelylowprices .

24 -Hour Service

Your new Spring will beon the way to you

within 24 hours after we have received your

orderby mail or telegraph . Donot hesitate

torelyupon us for prompt shipment, as

we prideourselvesespecially onourservice

in this department.

How to Measure Your Springs

A Spring 36 by 1 % means that the spring

measures 36 inches between centers ofeyes

along the edge of the main leaf and that the

width is 1 % inches.

How to Order

Order by article number only. If the style of

car isnot listed , the spring fitsall touringcars,
roadsters , sedans or coupes. No. Lvs. means

number ofleaves in the spring.

Made for All Cars

We can furnish Springs for practically all

makes of cars. If your car is not listed , write

us for prices , stating make, model and year,

also whether front or rear spring is wanted .

Article Loca- Size No.Ship.

Number
Car and Model tion Inches Ly. Wt.

Each

461 E 356 Hupp ., R Late 1922-23 Tour, & Rdstr. Front 36 % x1 % 9 28 lbs. 32.60

461 E 520 Jewett, 1922-25, All .. Front 36 x2 8 28 lbs. 2.51

461 E 360 Maxwell, 1914-19 , All. Front 32x1 % 6 117 lbs. 165

461 E 361 Maxwell, 1920-21, All . Front 32 %2x2 6 20 lbs. 130

461 E 362 Maxwell, 1920-21 .. Rear 494& x2 7 31 lbs. 2.55

461 E 363 Maxwell, Late 1921-22 Front 36 x2 6 22 lbs. 205

461 E 364 Maxwell, Late 1921-22, All but Sdn. Rear 52 x2 7 36 lbs

461 E 365 Maxwell, 1923-25 , All Front 36 %2x2 8 25 lbs 2.9

461 E 366 Maxwell, 1923-25, All, extra leat. Front 3672x2 9 28 lbs . 21

461 E 367 Maxwell, Extra Leaf, Touring and

Coupe, 1923-25 Rear 53 %4x2 11 48 lbs LI

461 E 370 Oakland, 1918-19 , 34B , All but Rd. Front 35 %ax1 % 6 22 lbs. 211

461 E 371 Oakland, 1918-19, 34B, All but Rd .. Rear 51 x1 % 7 33 lbs. 1.18

but Roadster Front 36 x1 % 7 23 lbs. 215

461 E 374 Oakland, 1920-23, 34C, 6-44, Tour.

and Coupe, Rear 51 * 1 % 8 37 lbs. 2.35

461 E 375Oakland,1920-23, 340, 6-44, extra
leaf. Front 36 xl % 8 26 lbs ) 24

461 E 376 Oakland , 6-54A , All 1924 . Front 36 7 25 lbs 2.51

461 E 380 Olds., 1917-21, 6-37-37A , Tour and
Coupe Front 36 x2 6 23 lbs . 231

461 E 381Olds ., 1917-23, 6-37-37A . LR 54 3274 9 48 lbs. 4.0

461 E 385 Olds.,43A, 4 -cyl., 47, 8 -cyl., 1921

24, First Series Front 136 x2 8 28 lbs. 288

461 E 386 Olds., 6-30 , Alt 1924-25,
Front 36 %4x2 6 22 lbs. 22

461 E 390 Overland , 1916-19 , 75-75B - T - 90CC Front 36 %41% 6 21 ID 23

461 E 391 Overland , 1916-19, 75-75B - T -90CC Rear 42 % 2x2 8137 lbs 330

461 E 394 Overland, 1916-19, 90 , 90B, Tour. Front 3674x1 % 7 23 lbs. 2.13

461 E 392 Overland 4 , 1920-26, 4 -cyl. 91-92 ..
Front 21 /4x2 7 15 lbs. IX

461 E 393 Overland 4, 1920-26, 4 - cyl. 91-92. Rear 24 % x2 8 121 lbs. 2.0

461 E 398 Overland 4, 1922-26 , 91-92, Front21 % x2 8 16 lbs. IM

461 E 484 Reo 1916-24 Fifth , T4 -T6, 5 -Pass... Front 38 %8X2 7 27 lbs.251

461 E 487 Speed Wagon , Extra Heavy Duty . Rear 41 %2x2y ) 16 53 lbs. 72

Springs for 1922-23 Star Are Composite Vanadium Heavy Duty Type

461 E 530 Star, 1922-23 extra gauge. Front 34 %e1% 5 18 lbs, SL

461 E 531 Star, 1922-23 extra gauge. Rear 1496x1 7 32 lbs. 171

461 E532 Star, 1922-23 extra leaf.. Front 34 %axl 6 20 lbs. 2

461 E 533 Star, 1922-23 extra leaf.. Rear 492x1 8 38 lbal 29

461 E 535 StarF, All 1924-25 . Front (342x1 % 6.20 lbs LE

461 E 536Star F. 1924-25, All but Sedan &
Coach Rear 499x13% 7 31 lbs. 2.55

461 E 537 Star F, 1924-25 Sedan . Rear 492x1 8 34 lbs. 3.21

461 E 440 Studebaker, 1918-23 Big 6 and Sp . 6 Front 3872x272 7 31 lbs.

461 E 443 Studebaker, 1922-24 , LT. 6, All but

Sedan ... Front 3579x2 7 95 lbs. 2.33

461 E 444 Studebaker, Late 1920-24, LT. 6, All

but Sedan Rear 50 %2x2 7 37 lbs. 3.4

461 E 445 Studebaker, Big 6 , 1921-23. Rear 56 % x2 8 49 lbs. L

461 E 446Studebaker, Big 6 and Special 6,

1918-23, Extra leaf. Front 38 % x2 8 36 Ihs

461 E 397 Willys- Knight, 1920-26, Touring,

Roadster, Coupe .
Front 36 %2x2 6 24 lbs. 2

Warning Signals for All Cars
New

Tone

Horn

French Type Trumpet Horn

For All Cars

This beautiful new tone French Reed Type

Horn gets attention quicker than many horns

sellingfor $15 to $ 20 . It canbe used on all

models , open or closed cars . It takes only a

slight squeeze on the bulb to give a loud

penetrating " toot " which attracts immediate

attention . Thousands of these horns have

been sold for $ 3.50 to $ 4. Made of brass with

8 high polish nickel finish . Bulb of heavy 6

ounce rubber. Entire length , about 16inches;

has 3 2 -inch bell.

61 E 3437

Postage, 10 ¢ extra

Faraway Horn
This model is the best low

priced motor driven Horn we

have ever tested. It has a very

good tone that warns without

frightening . Black finish . Push

button and cord not included .

Brackets included . Length ,

10 % inches.

61 E 3399

6 - volt

61 E 3400
12- volt 2.65

Postage , 14 ¢ extra

Motor Driven Horn

Extra large motor and a very

sensitive diaphragm that re

sponds Instantly at the touch

ofthe button with & deep .

clear tone. One of the finest

Horns. Black enamel finish .

Push button and cord not in

cluded . Brackets included .

Length , 13 Inches.

61 E 3397

6 - volt .

61 E 3398

12-volt 5.85
Postage , 16 ¢ extra

A new type Electric Horn with a low

tone that is pleasing and distinctive.

Has atone similar to the high priced im

ported horns used on large, expensive cars

but offered at a much lower price. Push

button and cord not included . Length,

12inches; diameter, 5 inches . For 6 -volt

only .

61 E 3395 $ 4.75
Postage , 18 ¢ extra

$2.65 $5.85

$ 1.75

Auto Whistle

An Ideal signal for all

cars including trucks. This

is an excellently construct

ed loud tone whistle . The

big difference between 1t8

toneand that of ordinary

horns makes it a wonder

ful aid in preventing acol

dents . It fits either in a

Yo -Inch priming cup , or

can be used with the spark

plug placed in a special
attachment. The valve is made of cast bronze

is self cleaning, so you are always sure of a

clear tone . Thebowl of the whistle is polished as

aluminum . Furnished completedthe periode$ 1.35
61 priming cup holey

1E 3445 -With attachment for - n. 1.55plug

61 E 3446 - With attachment for % -tn.1.55
plug

Postage, 8 ¢ extra

Auto Siren

For All Cars

Trucks and

Motor Boats

This Siren penetrates

above street noises and

sounds Its melodious

signal in & way that

commends attention

everywhere . Attaches to the exhaust manifes

Operates by thesimple pull of a cord attached
dash or steering column . Eliminates hatten

pense and trouble - costs nothing to operate
standardpipe thread . Full Instructions for sta

ing included. Length of siren , 7 inches.

61 E 34 36

Postage, 8c extra

$ 139
Four - Tone

Melody Horn

A very high grade Exhaust
Horn with four full, deep ,

smooth tones . The musical

tone maybe varledby a slight

pull on the lever. It will give

years of falthful service with

no operating cost. For all

cars . Complete with lever

clamp on valveand wire cable.Madeofbrass, nickel finish.

Length , 13 inches . Sizesare outside measurement of the

exhaust plpe.

61 E 3402-1% -Inch size ..
61 E 3403-18 - inch size . 5.75

61 E 3404-1 % -inch size . 5:25

61 E 3405-2 -Inch size . 5.75

61 E 3406-274 -Inch size . 5.75

Postage, 18 ¢ extra

Clamp

On Dash

Control

for All Cars

A clamp-on Dash Control for

cut -outs , carburetors and heater

valves. Made of white brass and

steel plano wire. Bright nickel

finish . Impossible to break or

twist of control wire. Length of

wire, 56 inches .

61 E 3416

Postage, 10 ¢ extra

CutoutOutfit36

For Dodge and

Maxwell Cars

This new improved ,
positive heavy steel

type Cut-outisthebig

gest valuewehave ever

offered . Fits the ex

haust pipe snugly and

will not leak . All parts

are carefully machinedfor perfect fit and Installation ,

Complete with all necessary fittings. Sizes are out

side measurements of exhaust pipe.

61 E 3461 -For 1 % -inch exhaust pipe ... 1.25

61 E 3462 - For 2 -Inch exhaust pipe.. 1.40

61 E 3463 - For 244 - Inch exhaust pipe.. 1.55

Postage, 14 ¢ extra

$ 5.75
pipe.$ 1.05

$1.39
878

$1598Spe
cial

Sfor
DODGE,MAXWELL Kingston DeLuxe

and OVERLAND
Without

Shell

Accesso
ries

for
Head Lights

forDodge

Cars

These Lights

are exactly the

same design and

size as used on

new Dodge cars .

Give your car

an up - to -dateap

pearance. Made

ofone-piece heavy

gauge steel .

Rims heavily nickel plated. Fit all
models.

61 E 7054 - Per pair . $6.85

Postage , 30¢ extra

$ 10 .

Guaranteed Radiator

For Dodge and Maxwell Cars

Our enormous radiator sales have made possible

these remarkably low prices You would have to pay

$ 15 to $20 more for exactly the same quality else
where . This is just another example of how Ward's

saves you money Our prices make it better for you to

buy a new radiator than to try to have the old one

repaired. These Radiators aremade by a manufactur

er who specializes in inaking fine car radiators that

call for the best materials and workmanship . The

cores are exceptionally strong , and made of brass .

Guaranteed 18 Months

The cores used in these radiators are so well made

that we give you a guarantee for 18 months' service against

breakage caused by freezing. This protects you and is

surely the most convincing proof that these radiators

are of the finest quality. The shells are of 22-gauge steel

with black baked enamel finish . Shlp , wt., 40 to 55 lbs.
For Dodge With Shell

161 E 6945-1917-22 models . Motor
numbers to 705679 $ 21.27
161 E 6947-1923 models. Motor numbers above

705679 24.48

161 E 6949-1924-26 models 24.48
For Dodge - Without Shell

161 E 6946-1917-22 models. Motor

$ 16.98numbers to 705679

161 E6948--1923 models . Motor numbers above

705679 $ 18.39

161E 6950 1924-26 models. 18.39

$ 10.9 :

This latest
DeLuxe model

Kingston Car

buretor with dash

control, does not

have tobe adjusted

with every change

of the weather ,

Glves an astonish

ing Increase In

mileage per gallon ,

and more power .

Madeofsolid brass. Completewith all count
61E5695 - Forall Chevrolet 490 and Superler 510

61 E 5694-For 1925-26 Model K and v Chernier

61 E 5696-For Model 25 Maxwell 1915-21. 10.9

61 E 5697 - For 1922-25 Maxwells and all Chris

61 E 5698 - For Dodge, allmodels 1919-26 10

61 E 5699-For Overlands 4 , 1919-25 , except

Bird

Postage, 16 € extra

COM
Gasoline

Gauge for

Overland 4

Correctly

registers the

contents of your

tank . Indicator

Hub Caps for operated by

Dodge Cars float. Construct

Made of heavy ed of steel

aluminum . Pollshed- 61 E 5782

attractive red center . All modela

61 E 5034 Overland

Set of 4 $ 1.75 65°
Postage, 10 ¢ ex . Postage, 7c es

$ 10,98

5935

0$21.50

Head Light Rims

for Dodge Cars
This quality Head

Light Rim will fit all

Dodge models and is of

the same design as the

New Dodge equipment.

The rim is made of heavy

brass highly nickel plated

and will not rust. Lens not in

cluded .

61 E 7052
Per palr

Postage , per pair , 10€ extra

la 3

ca 32
For Marwell-With Shell

LOLIO E 6935–1916-19 models ..

6937-1920-21 models .

6939-1922-25 models..

For For Maxwell— Without Shell

E 6936-1916-19 models .

E6938-1920-21 models .

6940-1922-25 models..

23.29

25.97

$ 15.98
$ 2.30

m
a

18.98

19.98ര
ര

634 Montgomery Ward & Cois Fall and Winter Catalogue, 1926-27



Tool Case

and

Carrier

Garage Equipment"in

Your tools are

always plain

sight with this

new improved sub

stantial tilting

ToolCaseand Car

rier . It can't tip

over and tilts elth

er to the right or

left a great con
venience when

orkingunder a car . Madeof high grade steel.

Then closed, case can belocked with any padlock .

ize, 16 % Inches long , 10% Inches wide, 9 inches

igh. Tools not included .

61 E 815 .
Postage , 30 ¢ extra

3750
AllIn One

Cylinder Hone

W
W
W

Motor NotIncluded

$4.49

Reamer and Jig for

Oversize Valve Stems

for Fords

This special Ford Reamer and

Jig outfit for fitting oversize

valves is designed so it reams

worn valve stem guides 164 inch

oversize. The jig holds reamer

firmly . The special screwlock

handieglves quick and easy action .
Complete set consists of Jigand

reamerwith screwlock handle .

61 E 824– $ 2.50
Complete outfit ..

Postage, 8 € extra

1 E 825 – Jlg only . 95 ¢

Postage, 5 ¢ extra

Heavy Duty

Service Jack

Lifts Up to 6000 Pounds

You can't very well run & garage without a

Heavy Duty Jack. But why pay $ 25 or $ 30 for it ?

Liftstheheaviest loads and all makes of cars

equipped with either balloon orstandard tires
quickly ,easily andquietly , and is absolutely

safe . Capacity, 6,000 pounds. One-piece body

is of gray Iron casting ; main gear and lifting

post of malleable
Ironwithspecialbronze worm

gear. Crank stays wherever you stop turning,

80 there's no danger to operator or car . Liit

is straight up and steady. Extended height, 16

inches; collapsed height, 75 inches. Finished

in green Duco. Ship . weight, 50 lbs.

161 E 802 ..
$ 11.65

Automatic

Riveter

Grease Bucket with

Grease Gun

Practical, clean way to handle

greases and heavy oils. Specially

constructed tapered nozzle for

Alling greaseguns. Made of heavy

22 -gauge galvanized Iron . Spe

clally designed cover keeps out
lung

dust and moisture . Flexible

metal hose 32 feet long. Holds

25 pounds of grease and pumps

Y pound at astroke, either dl

rect to car or gun . Finished in

black enamel. Grease gun In

aded .

61 E 816..
Postage , 34 ¢ extra

Think of what it means when reboring cylinders,

to save all the timeof stopping the work and gaug

ing againand again to be sure thatyou are taking

out exactly the right amount of stock and no more.

This All-in-One Cylinder Honewill take thisworry

entirely off your mind and will pay for itself in a

week's time. This new steel design All- in -One

Hone with adjustable spring tension gives it a

range unequaled by any other hone.

One Hone for All Cylinders from 23/4 to 5 - Inch Bore

You can expand the All -in -One Hone to fit any cylinder from 2 % -inch

to 5 - inch . Set the tool to the right size and the stones will hone with full

pressure up to the last thousandth of oversize, but will not go beyondthis

fixed limit. Its 3 -point contactgives a perfectly round and true -to -center

cylinder without wasting metal. The steel bound Carborundum stones

areset firmlyin trays, making it impossible for them to get out of parallel

The end of the driving shaft has the usual pin and socket type universal,

so the driver can be quickly removed from thetool. The All-in -One Hone

is designed to operate with any make of y -inch portable electric drill.

Comnes complete , packed in neat wood box with full instructions and one

set of coarse, and one set of fine stones .

61 E 801....
$ 37.50

61 E 844 - Complete set of 3 Stones, coarse , to fit above Hone. 2.00

Postage, 264and 64 extra

CHO
Reamer Sets

The blades of these Reamers are all set to insure per

feet alignment and will do all that a repairman or ga

rageman wants at a moderate cost. The advantage of

these high grade reamers over others of similar make is

that the angle of the blades gives a shearing cut which

helps prevent chattering . The blades are made of the

finest tool steel properly hardened andtempered , and

accurately ground to withstand an exceptional amountof
hard usage . An outstanding feature of these reamers is

the fact that they can be resharpened without affecting

their size . The complete set consists of 8 reamers rang

ing in diameter from 15/32 to 1516 Inclusive and expanding

from 1732 to 16 in . Comes packed in a handsome

polished wood case. Individual Reamers are listed below .

$ 15.95
61 E 803 - Complete set .

Postage, per set , 18 ¢ extra

Article Ranges

Number Inch

Length Each

61 E 804
52 inches $ 1.85

61 E 805 732-132
5% inches

61 E 806
6% inches 1.95

61 E 807
6% Inches 2.00

Complete Set of 61 E 808 2332
7 inches 2.05

8 Reamers
61 E 809

74 inches 2.10

61 E 810
Inches 2.25

In Neat Wood Case
inches

61 E 811

61 E 803

.50

Postage, each , 8 ¢ extra

For Relining

Brake and

Clutch Bands

A handy Riveter

which punches,

countersinks & nd

rivets all in one

setting. It is de

signed so It will do a perfect and complete job of
brake band relining in a very short time. Com

pact and sturdy- easily mounted on workbench .

It takes any size , style or make of rivets . Steel,

Anished in nickel and enamel. Complete with

box of assorted size rivets.

461 E 813
Postage, 36 ¢ extra

$ 16.00

$7.98

VODAY

SETUR

MANILS

SpringSpreader for

All Ford Cars

Using this spring spreader enables you to

install & spring in less than one- third the time It

takes the old way. When using this tool only

one jack is necessary for raising the car , the

spring spreader does the rest . Springs are

easily spread apart with this new improved

tool. Thereis no danger of smashed fingers, no

strain and no slipping . It is simply operated by

turning the collars. The springs are lined up

with the perches , so the shackle bolts of the

spreader can be inserted . The screw collars

provide a powerful leverage. Madeof malleable

Iron with tempered screwsand collars . Finished

in gray enamel.

61 E843 — Complete.

Postage, 18 ¢ extra

15

This

Automatic Allgn

Wheel Aligner
er gives

the cor

Two - in -One
reet

pitch

Instrument and toe

of wheels on all cars and at the same time will

seet defective wheels, spindles, bolt tie rods

id axles or sprung chassls. Each dial' has lines

presenting % Inch on the wheel which will show

hen thealignment is correct . The only instru

ent on the market which handles pitch . Infor

ation card Included showing the correct pitch

d toe-in of popular cars. $16.50
51 E 812

Postage, 38 ¢ extra

1.90

t
i

$ 1595
8

9

$3.25

Piston Vise 6 :1141 : U12 :11

L

Emergency

Rear

Axle

for

Fords

$325
1990

s Rear Axle

Shim Outfit

for Ford and Chev

rolet Wheels

Consists of special Spiral

Tapered Reamer for wheel hub .

Handle and twenty Assorted

Steel tapered Shims.

61 E 821

Differential Holding

Chuck for Fords

It is a very simple matter to hold

any Ford differential with this new

Improved Holding Chuck. It holds

the differential perfectly on either

side, without the necessary tighten

Ing of any screws or clamps. Comes

equippedwith two sets of lugs which

wlu not chip or break . Very easily

installed to workbench with a few

lag screws or bolts , no drilling of

holes necessary . Made of heat treat

ed malleable Iron , finished in gray

enamel. Width , 97 Inch; length, 11 %

inches .

61 E 842....
$ 2.85

Postage, each , 24¢ extra

Tap and Drill Set for Fords

An absolute necessity for the up - to -date

Mehanic or repair shop where time

unts. For drtiſing out broken cylinder

w bolts and for chasing the threads

fit the original size bolts without

moving the cylinder head. Guide
ll keeps the drill in center of the

oken bolt . When the drill gets to the

ttom , the gulde ls pulled out by the

urled collarand the special tap cleans
the thread just like new . This set

asists of one special drill, guide and

eclal tap . Packed in a neat wood box .

E 819 - Per set.. $ 1.30

Postage , per set , 5 ¢ extra

A Big Time Saver for the

Garage or Repair Shop

Can be used to hold armatures , or in fact,

any circle. Very necessary for reaming oversize

wrist pins or installing new rings, also very

handy when tightening cap screwson the upper

end of Ford connecting rods. New rings canbe

easily and quicklyremoved withoutremoving

the connecting rod. The jaws are lined with

brake lining, sopistonscannot be scratched or

injured . This vise will hold any piston from 212

to 542 Inches . Made of malleable iron , with tem

pered steel screw .

61 E 839

Postage, 20 ¢ extra

With this

outfit your

Ford can be

brought in

on its own
wheels at any speed when the rear

axle is broken . It is constructed so It

hooks under the flange on the axle

housing and the set screw on top

holds it securely In place. The spindle

is made of steel, tapered to fit the

rear wheel hub. Compression grease

cup on bearing keepshub well lubri

cated . Takes only a few minutes to

attach and is worth twice its price if

only used once. Save long delay by

carrying one of these emergency rear

axles. Will not fit 1926 Fords.

461 E 820 .
$ 3.25

Postage, 24 ¢ extra

Complete outht... $ 4.20
Postage, 8¢ extra

61 E 822 ---- Rear axleshims,

.0056 inch thick . Boxof20.95 €

61 E 823 - Rear axle shims,

.0125 inch thick . Box of 20.95 €

Postage , per box , 5¢ extra

$3.95

Ring

Groove

Reamer
924

$239

oint Tongs for Fords
Handy for fitting universal

nt into place. Is 13 inches

1g and gives positive leverage .

op forged . Polishedjaws.

E 817...
$ 1.69

Postage , 8 ¢ extra

Save hours

of labor and

time in remov

ing carbon

from the pis

ton grooves

with this new

improved Ring
Groove Cleaner. You can be sure of a correct Atting

of rings, because it the grooves thoroughly .

Just a few turns and the prongededgesofthe cleaner

remove the carbon in a hurry . Made of spring steel,

Every car owner should have one .

61 E 840 - For Fords only ...
92 ¢

Postage , 6c extra

Piston Ring Fitter

A Ring Fitter

which is a real

time and money

saver for fitting

piston rings. It

saves three

fourths of your

labor cost and

insures & quick

and perfect job

of fitting. Built

like a carpenter's

miter box and will fit any size or type piston

ring- either miter or stepcut . Easilyclamped

to any convenient place . Takes any flat nle

Yo inch or less in thickness. Steel, finished in

dull nickel, Complete without file.

61 E 826

Postage, 12 € extra

Bushing

Refacer

for Fords

A practl
cal device for

refacing the

flange of &

newbushing

to exactly

the neces

sary thick

ness . Makes

face entirely

smooth and square . Its square

top fits either a top wrench or

brace . Made of high grade

steel with long pilot extending

through bushings.

61 E 818

Postage, 4 ¢ extra

Oversize Valve Stem

Guide Reamer

For an accurate , perfectly

aligned job, use this style Ream

er . For reaming 164 oversize on

all sizes of valve stem guides.

Made of highest grade tool steel,

heat treated and accurately

ground to insure & sharp and

smooth cut. Can be re-sharpened

without affecting its size which

adds to its life and usefulness .

61 E 834_2464. $ 85

61 E 835--2164.

61 E 836-2564
.95

61 E 837
27 1.00

61
838-292 1.10

Postage , 8¢ extra

.90

Special Wrenches

for Fords Shown

on Page 633
$ 2.95 $ 2.30

"Wheel Pullersand Gear Pullers Perch Puller

for Fords

to
.

RSVT en

..VIT
AN .

.
LC

TA G
AN

€

AL AVENU

17 .

$2.30

Zim Gear

Puller

Pulls all gears up

to 6 inches in diame

ter . Three - inch arms.

Extra strong 4 by

8 - inch screw with

Come steel ball inserted on the end.

de of malleable iron .

E 2293
Postage, 14 ¢ extra

Extra Size Gear Puller

Extra strong Puller with two sets of

ns so it takes gears up to 10% Inches

meter. Arins are 6 and 10 - Inch lengths.

Few is 1 by 14 inches . Madeofmalle

efron .

1 E 2290 .
Postage, 56 ¢ extra

Ford

Wheel Puller

Msde of malleable

Iron accurately threaded .

Round polnted, steel set

screw prevents Injury to

axle .

61 E 2462.....37¢
Postage, 7 € extra

Zim Quick Action

Wheel Puller

for Fords

A strong quick

acting Puller that

should be in every

Ford tool kit as it

may save you a long

trip and delay in case of rear axle trouble.

Simply hook over spokes and a few turns

on heavy screw loosens tightest wheels.

Width of arms, 10 inches. Heavy threaded

turn_screw is 45 inches long.

61 E 2292
Postage , 16 ¢ extra

Cotter Pin Pliers

This spec

cially designed

device will

quickly re

move perches

from any front

Ford axle without taking the axle

from its place . The perch Re

mover is simply slipped on from

below and the screw is tightened .

The jaws drop right into place

without adjustment. Made en

tirely of steel and malleable iron .

Screw is of hardened steel and is

of ample length and strength .

61 E 814 ....
$ 2.30

Postage, 16 ¢ extra

$ 1.35

$ 7.45

Puller Set of 14 Pieces

A complete set of 14 pieces especially de

signed for removing gears, sprockets, flanges,

timing gears, steering wheels and bearings,

and practically all small gearson Continental

motors without injury to threads. Packed in

a neat black enameled metal box, neatly par

titioned to keep tools in place . For all cars

including 1926 models .
$ 8.65

61 E 827 - Per set .

Postage, per set , 24 ¢ extra

Generator Gear

Puller for Fords

A very convenient tool for

speedingup the pulling of Gen

erator Gears. Steel punch on

handle is handy for knocking out

the pin . The block takes strain

offbearings when removing or in
serting pin . The block is also

grooved to receive pin and can be

fastened to bench . Body is made

of drop forged steel.

61 E 841 .
$ 1.85

Postage, 12¢ extra

Will pull cotter pins without straight

ening from any angle. Holds pin after

withdrawing from bolt. Drop forge steel.

Length , 742 inches .

61 E 828
49 ¢

Postage , 6 € extra

Riverside Tires

Have Saved Car

Owners Millions

of Dollars !

TITT

635Shopping Made Easy - Pen and Paper Are All You Need



AllYear Enclosures Recoveries for Chevroletsand Supplies

Large Doors Give Additional Width

for Getting In and Out of the Car

The above illustration shows the wide door openings who

this All-Year Enclosure gives you, making it very converent

when getting in and out of the car. The expense and tu .

required for installing is so small that there is no reason ut ,

every Chevrolet owner shouldn'town one of these quality
Year Enclosures.

For Chevrolet Touring

1923-24-25-26 Models

Ward's All Year Enclosures MakeYour Chevrolet More Comfortable

1395

BuyThis Enclosure Before ColdWeather Begins Large Lights GiveClear

$13.95

$945 3.99

$ 3.95

481 l 3835 - Lower...

Save $10 to $20 Sedan Comfort at Open Car Cost

Winter driving discomforts will end the day you equip your

Chevrolet with one of these new improved Ali Year Enclos
The large lights are of thickclear celluloid, giving practically

ures. And you can buy one now at a cost so low that you
the same vision as a sedan. This clear vision prevents many

can'tafford to bewithoutone. Enjoy the comfort, the luxury,
accidents. The doors of the Enclosure open and close like

healthfulness and convenience of a closed car withoutclosed
closed car doors giving you additional width when getting in

car rattles , closed car weight or closed car cost. We want
or out ofthe car. Thefrontpanels have a special arrangement Complete Outfit

every owner of a Chevrolet 1923-24-25 or -26 touring car to
for ventilation. The sides fit almost as closely to the body Ready for Installing

have this quality All Year Enclosure. You can then really
as though they were built into it .

enjoy the use of your Chevrolet all winter.

A Strictly High Grade Enclosure

Quality has not been sacrificed in any detail and it is built
It is just as useful in the spring and fall as in the winter , and The large clear vision celluloid light

to give years of hard service. The construction is so much
we advise youto buy this Enclosure early. Very simple andeasy

give the driver and occupants a tu
view of the road at all times, prevert

better than anything ever offered at near this price, that we
to install in 30 minutes. The simple method of taking it off ing many socidents which often och

or putting it on makes it an all-year proposition . It will not with the older style lights .

guarantee itto satisfy you in everyway. Do not confuse this
quality Enclosure with door opening side curtains. The All

scratch or mar the body of the car in any way . No drilling is

necessary. Even though you have never had any experience
Neat in Appearance

and snug fitting at all points. It is constructed of long grain
with a job of this kind you can make no mistakesas'every part

Ward's All Year Enclosure in De

rubberized fabric material, fully reinforced at all points of
is plainly marked and full instructions for installing are includ

in appearance and is made to loul

like an original part of the car ilzte

strain or wear and then strengthened by a metal frame so
ed. Shipping weight, about 22 pounds. of an addition to it . This All Year

461 E 2674 - To fit all Chevrolet Touring cars, 1923-24-25
it will hold its shape.

Enclosure can only be purchase

and 1926 .. from Ward's.

Door Opening Side Curtains
for Chevrolets Windshield Glasses for Chevrolets

If your present curtains are badly

worn, you will find it less expensive
Cut to proper size, ready to slip into the

frame. The glass is clear heavy plate and
in the long run to buy these new cur
tains than it is to have the old ones should not be confused with the cheaper grades

repaired . These Door Opening Side

sometimes offered at lower prices. Be sure to

Curtains are carefully made of the
give year, model and styleof windshield used

finest material, thoroughly rein
when ordering. Standard thickness, / 4 -inch .

forced and designed to fit perfectly.
Carefully packed to prevent breakage.

They may be quickly put up or

taken down without getting out of For 1923-24 Superior Open Cars
For 1922-23 490 Closed Cars

the car . All four curtains open with

the doors. Large celluloid lights give
461 3833= lower::

?
$ 3.95 $ 3.95

481 €3.95
3039 - Lower .

the driver a clear vision and also

make these curtains very attractive. For 1925-26 Open Cars For 1924 Superior Closed Cars

E 3040 - Upper ,

Besides making your car more use 481E 3034
The extremely low price at which we offer you these our

3.99
ful and comfortable they will make it

tains does not indicate their true value . Postage, each , 36¢ extra

more valuable. Buy these neat fit

ting curtains before the cold weather 25-26. Per set .

For 1918-22 490 Closed Cars
61E 5780 -For Chevrolet Touring 1923-24 For 1925-26 Closed Cars

$9.45 461 E 3036 - Upper ....

4611
461 E 3042 One Piece .

starts .

$8.45
Postage , per set , 26 ¢ extra 461 E 3037 - Lower Postage, each , 50 ¢ extra

Oversize Tilting Ever - Tite

Steering Wheel
Connecting

Rod Bolts

and Lock

This new oversize Ever-Tite

convenient Tilting Connecting

Wheel and Lock com Rod Bolts
Motor Driven

bination should be
positively

Horn

on every Chevrolet.
stop con for Chevrolets

The good looking 17 nectingrod
inch genuine walnut knocks and

rim , dished and cor
Thls Motor Drly

keep the bear Front Fender Braces for
en Horn is made by

rugated inside and ings tight. Strong De Luxe Wrench Set for Chevrolets one of the largest Chevrolet Superior Model
outside, affords an coil spring takes up any wear as it With this Set there is no fussing manufacturers of

excellent grip. The spider is die cast of occurs. There isno spring tension on with adjustments . Contains a big , this type of equip

aluminum . The wheellock is designed for thebearings. These bolts have pre- heavy strong socket which will nit ment. It sounds a These Fender Braces are designed to

greatest safety in operation - is theft
ventedconnectingrodbearingknocks practically every nut and bolt on deep and clear warn- prevent the fendersand lamps from a

proof and gives greater comfort and ease for 50,000 to 75.000 miles without ad Chevrolets. There is a triple socket ing Very easily at- tling. It stops the vibration and makes
in steering . The horn button and key on justment . Easily put on and will last wrench with two 19 - inch and a %- tached inplace of the them last longer. The brace has a ri !
top of wheel add much to its convenience .

as long as the car. No special tools , inch hexagon opening; an " L " wrench , present horn and is and left thread turnbuckle. Mode

When wheel is locked the car cannot be no shims no grinding necessary . %16 and % -inch hexagon ; a drop practically trouble steel, finished in black . May also be 2

steered . Fits all Chevrolets . Do not take
Fitted with expansion washers. forged wrench, one end box type for proof. Finished in for mounting licensebrackets.Clips

chances of losing your car when you can Set of 8 front main bearing, other end socket black enam el. mounting included . Hits all Cheval

buy protection so economically . Approv
61E 5799 type ; and an " L " wrench with 56 and Length , 9/2 inches .

ed by the Underwriters . Laboratories .
Superiormodels .

$ 2.55For 1924 and older .... 1166 hexagon . 61 E 5790 66E 5733 -- For 1923-24 ..
61 E 5738- Complete Outfit .

61 E 5792
2.35

61 E 5793–
2.5561 E 2254 - Oversize Wheel only For 1925-26 models .. Complete set $ 1.75 $ 2.45 9561 E 5776 - For 1925 .

Postage : 224 and 14¢ extra Postage , per set , 10¢ extra Postage , per set , 16¢ extra Postage, 14 ¢ extra Postage , 10 € extra

Gasoline Gauge for Chevrolets
Carpet

Don't get stranded

Floor
Rubber miles from

Brake

& gasoline

station .

Floor
Gauge takes

and Mats for
place of the tank cap .

Contains a flest fitted

Pedal Chevrolet
Mats to a spiral upright which

Boots Rear Curtain Lights
turns the indicator on

Closed Cars For Chevrolet Open Cars dial as the gasoline is

Good quality composition
Clear glass in an easily attached raised or lowered in tank .

- These neat rubber Mats to nt front and
metal frame. Size , 6 by 18 inches. Hub Caps and Shields Strongly construeted and

Floor Carpets rear of Chevrolet open cars .
Screws included . Fit all Superior for Chevrolets simple in operation .

are made of heavy , well constructFitAll Chevrolets
Special weather tight pedal

and all 490 model Chevrolets .
Attractive centers in

Will not Fit F. B. Model

69 €
ed carpet material about 14 inch slots which fit snugly around 1 E5712 bright red , on & six - inch

61 E 5719

These snug fitting Brake and thick . To make them last longer the pedals keep out the cold
Postage, 10¢ extra aluminum flange. Coy Forall Chevrolet49, 66

Pedal Covers protect you from the edges are bound with a dur- winds and snow . Each mat
with tank under seat

ers up the old hub. Sold

those cold draits through the able fabric material.The pedal is designed to fit smoothly Curtain in sets of 4 . 61 E 5720- For all Chert

1oor boards and keep out the openings are reinforced by and has deepcorrugations to 61E 5760 Superior 1924 and older. 65:dust and hot oily odors from the heavy rubber mat with slots
prevent slipping. Fasteners (0) Caps only

engine . Can be used either winter which fit tight against pedals ,
For 490 Open Cars For 490 Chevrolets 61 E 5763- For all 1995

summer . No dirt can get preventing cold winds, hot air or 61 E 5764 If your pres

$ 1.25
61 E Model K Chevroletswit 65

igh when it is dusty . Made dustfromcoming through . Front . ent curtains Shielā and cap $1.35 type

mong fabric attached to car 61 E 5795 - For 1924 Coupe 61 E 5765
are broken or For Superior. & K.

61 E 5785 - For al No

1.25Rearuse . Easily attached and torn , use these Chevrolets Chevroletswith Bayonet 89
He put on in a few minutes. or front of 1924Sedan $ 2.50 ForSuperior Open Cars Lift-the-Dots . 61 E

it interfere with the opera- 61 E 5796 -For 1925 Coupe 61 E 5766 White nickel Caps onye . $ . 45
Postage, 74 estra

of the car. Fit all 1923 to or front of 1925 Sedan .. $ 2.50 $ 1.25 Anish.
Front Set consists of 7 complete 61E 5762 See Page 631 for Top

Chevrolets. 61 E 5767
fasteners. Shield and

E 2615 - Per set
$1.05 326 35797 –For rear of 1922

25-26 Sedan .... 1.25 34¢
Re -Covers for

61 E 6691 - Per set . 1.35Rear

ostage , per set , 8c extra Postage , each , 14 ¢ extra Postage , each , 16 ¢ extra Postage, per set , 3¢ extra
Chevrolets

Postage , per set , 8 ¢ ex .

$ 4 : 15

$9.65
95

sla

&

2.45€

or

1

$2.05 cap

Montgomery Ward & Cois Fall and Winter Catalogue, 1926-27



Guaranteed Radiators Chevrolets 129
$ 1247

Complete Setof Piston Rings

195

HULLE

DIL

With

out

Shell

Guaranteed for 18 Months Against

Breakage Caused by Freezing
Set of 12

Think of saving from $10 to $15 on exactly the same

Radiator others are paying higher prices for elsewhere

just because they haven't Ward's catalogue. That is

what you save when you order one of our Guaranteed High

Quality Radiators. We sell thousands of radiators each

month - and this enormous business enables us to offer you

this fine quality radiator at bargain prices. These are the

lowest prices we have ever quoted on Chevrolet radiators

Power Making of this quality.

and Oil Saving The high grade material and superior mechanical features make it

Piston Rings
possible for us to guarantee the cores for 18 months against breakage

for Chevrolets
caused by freezing . The cellular coreis of the latest type and provides

greatest cooling efficiency. It is made of the finest quality brass and

Motors which consumed as much as solder andis very flexibleenabling it towithstand heavyjarsandpound

quart of oil in 50 miles have been driven300 ing often encountered on roughroads. Tankismadeof extraheavy

miles and more on the same amount after
brass to give strength, and do away with any possibilities of leaks.

being fitted with these Piston Rings. Shipping weights: 33 to 45 pounds. Can be shipped by freight or

MA Stops Oil Pumping and
express only .

Fouling of Plugs For 490 Only — 1918-22 For Superior Only - 1923-24 For Models K and V – 1925-26

They will save oil and gasoline and stop oll 161 E 6943 --With shell . $ 14.98 161 E 6941 - With shell.... . $ 15.98 161 E 6978 – With shell ... $15.98

pumping and fouling of plugs in any motor,
12.47

161 E 6944 - Without shell.
13.89161 E 6942 - Without shell

where the cylinders are not out of round . These

13.89
161 E 6979 - Without shell

rings are made of the finest cast iron with quick

seating, finish and are perfectly round and of

even thickness. All have same ring tension

which guaranteesperfect compression .
Clutch

Four special oll saying piston rings— one to Control
Push Rod

Clutch

be used at the bottom of each piston . The
for Chevrolets

knife edge of the oll groove collects surplus oll

and Tappet
Collar

on thedownstrokeanddrains it backthrough
Silencers

Oiler
special holes that are drilled in thepiston, Into It lets the clutch

thecrankcase.Eight compression rings for top in more slowly and

grooves.
Valve Silencer smoothly, reducing

Seals compression and savesgasoline. Many jerking and grabbing . Relieves

and Oilercar owners tell us it is the best combination of

Push Rod and Tappet Silencer

strain on the entire car from motor outfit . This outfit takes up the

rings they have ever used . Full Instructions for Put on this new handy Oller
to rear axle . Clutch pedal opera

Installing Included .
and all large oil cup which is

tlon is much easier , making the

play betweenpush rods and valves

Protects working parts on top of motor
and makes the push rods ride on

61 E 5770 - Standard size . $ 1.95 against dirt, grit and water. Parts wear gear shift more simple . placed in a convenient position
This con springs . Outfit consists of 8 coil

Set of 12 ...

on the dash . Outfit consists of
longer and make less noise. This cover is trol operates on a compound lever springs , 8 collars with locking

61 E 5771 - .0025 oversize. Set of 12 1.95 made ofheavy steelwithathick oll retaining
a large nickel plated oll cup

age so a light pressurereleases the

61 E 5772 -.005 oversize . Set of 12 1.95

screws and 8 mushroombaseswith

felt pad thatlubricates the rocker arms and clutch . Fitsall Superior and 490
with flexible tubing, brackets

heavy felt washers . These absorb
61 E 57734.015 oversize . Set of 12 1.95 valves. Pad olled through small openings . models . and clips for quicklyattaching .

will not fit 1926 models . oll and help prevent push rod

61 E5274 – .025 oversize. Set of 12 1.95 For all 490 and Superiormodels.

For Superior and 490.
No drilling necessary .

60€E 57754.03125 oversize. Setof 12 1.95

80¢
61 E 5715 ... $ 1.10

knocks . Easy toinstall.
61 E 5714 ..

61 E 5757

Postage, per set , 10 ¢ extra

61 E 5761 - Per set..

Postage, 9¢ extra
Postage, 10¢ extra Postage, 5 ¢ extra

0 :

Postage, per set , 5 ¢ extra

Accurately Made Pistons
Dunn's

Replacement Brake and Band

These Pistons for Chevrolets are exact Crankshaft
Outfit for Chevrolets

duplicates of factory equipment in size
Why reline your old brake bands when you can

ang welght. Cast from high grade iron, Counter
buy a complete set for the priee of a new lining ?

31 % . Inches in diameter and with 6 -inch
These oversize complete Replacement Brake Bands

grooves for rings . The lower ring grooves balances
are of high grade steel and have select woven lin

are beveled and drilled for returning ex

ing . Has a special bracket with adjusting nut for

cess oll to crank case , which helps pre- Chevrolet motors tightening or loosening the brackets. Put on in

vent it from seeping to the top of tho run smoothly and with
thirty minutes. Be sure to state year and

plston . Fitted with pins. Rings not in- little vibration when
model of car.

cluded .Fits all models including Models equipped with one of

K and v.
theseCounterbalances. 1923 Superior

61 E 5741
61 E 5744

Removes jerks and reduces friction in the bearings. Simple to install

$ 1.20
61 5388 – For Chevrolet Superlor 2.55

$ 1.20Standard
2015 oversize ...

by removing plate on bottom of crankshaft. Made of high grade model 1924...

61 E 5742 61 E 5745

61.E 5789 - For 1925 Chevrolets . Same assteel scientifically heattreated and oil tempered and has accurately

1.20 1.20
.0025 oversize .. 025 oversize ....

ground finish . Fit all Superior and 490 models . shown above , but pull rods are not nec

$4.25
61 E 5743

E 5716 - 4..
61 E 5746

cessary . Use rod that comes on car

1.20.005 oversize ... ,

4.25 $ 2.55
.03125 oversize ..

Instead .

Postage , each , 12¢ extra
Postage, per set , 30¢ extra Postage, 16 ¢ extra

Dash Controlled Rocker Arm Silencers
Drum Head Lights Muffier Extension

Muffler Cutout

Stops disagree

Special shaped wire for Chevrolets able nolse by adding

A very convenient Cut
springs keep a pressure on

They are exactly the same style 4 inches more to

out that requires no care

the under side of the rocker as the original headlights on new your mumer. Clamps

or service after it is once
arms, holding themagainst

Chevrolets. The body of the lamp over end of muffler . For 490 and Superior.

Installed . Simply re
thepush rods which pre is one piece with brilliant black

vents the knocking . The

move present exhaust el

engmel finish .
78¢

61 E 5737

bow and cutout. At
four springs ( one to each 61 E 7055 - For Superior 1923 , Postage , 8¢ extra

tached to each cutout is
pair of valves) can be put 24 , 25. Non-glare lens and nickel

28 inches of 2 - inch ex
on in & few minutes and plated rims. Spot Light

haust tubig , toconduct exhaust
require no care or adjust Per pair .

ment. They will fit all 490 ,
gases down and back . No holes to cut

Cord
61. E 7056 - For 1926 Superior,

in pan. Complete with all material for

Superior and 1926 models.
withFlatlite reflector and alumi- Twisted copper wire. Rubber insulated

Installing .
61 E 5758 num rims. with braided black covering .

59€
$ 2.95 Set of 4

61 E 3430 .
$ 5.10 186963 – Per footPer pair .

3 ¢

Postage, 20 ¢ extra

Postage, per set , 5 ¢ extra Postage, per pair, 26 € extra
Postage, per foot , 1¢ extra

$ 1.65

$425

61 95787 -For Chevrolet.490-1922 $2.55

1.2081 5758 – For 1925-26 Chevrolets. Set of 4.

$295

.. $5.10

MakeWinter Starting Easier With These Necessities

Winter Comforts and Needs forAll Cars

Type Used on

Overland 4 Cylinder

Radiator Fronts .

This all metal Radiator Front

Kingston Heaters
is one of the newest and most

For Dodge, Chevrolet

improved types for winter driv

ing. Many motorists prefer this

and Overland
shutter to the high priced auto
matic shutters which sell for

The Kingston Heater furnishes &
two or three times as much. The

constant supply of fresh , warm air amount of air passing through the radiator is controlled

without any cost to operate . Fits

over the manifold and is attached to

from the dash , eliminating the necessity of continuous use

the floor board . Fresh air forced by

of the choke in severe weather, which causes dilution of oil

Kingston Universal

the fanisheated bypassing through
in crank case, frequently resulting in burned out bearings

the metalcoverover theexhaustman
Heater for All Cars and scored cylinders. Hand control which can be set in

tfold . The register in the floor board
has a two-way valve which is opened Thisnew improved Kingston Universal Heater will fit

four positions clamps onto dash board - easily installed, no

or closed by atouch ofthe foot. You perfectly on all makes of cars. It is one of the most effi
holes to drill. Finished in bright black baked enamel. All

can put it on easily . Made of heavy cient heaters on the market ad our price is much lower necessary fittings and instructionsincluded .

gauge metal with & baked on black than Is generallyasked . It gives quick, cleanheat, warm . 61 E 3733 - All Chevrolets 1925-26 ... $ 3.60 61 E 3731 - Ford 1924-25-26 .

enamel finish . Furnished complete Ing the car perfectly inthe most frigid weather. The small 61 E 3736 - Buick Standard Six 1926. 5.75
1925-26.::$%:

with instructions , ready to install. illustration shows the different practical positions in 61 E 3737 - Buick Master Six , 1926 .. 5.75 61 E 3739 Nash Special Six 1926 . 5.2

which heater may beplaced. It provides 42 inches of
At these low prices, no car owner

E 3732
61 E 3740 Oakland 1926 .. 5.75

should be without one.

radiation . The heater, when placed on the vertical dash Chevrolet Superior, 1923-24 .. 3.60 61 E 3241 Overland 6 -cyl. 1925-26 . 4.25

61 E 5026 - For Dodge,

board is entirely out of the way, it not only keeps the occu

$ 3.45

3734-Dodge, 1924-25-26 . 4.25

61
1923 and older ......

61 E 3742 - Willys Knight 4 and 6

pants of the front seat comfortable in zero weather but 2.95 cylinder 1925-26

61 E 5030

5.75

3.45
makes the whole car warm and cozy. Has a positive valve

Postage, 24 ¢ extra

For Dodge, 1924-26 .

which will not leak fumes or gases. A touch of the foot

61 E 5027 For all 3.45

We Can Furnish These Radiator Fronts for All Popular Cars

instantly turns the heat on or ofl. Comes complete with 8

Chevrolet models

feet of flexible tubing and full instructions for installing.

Shipped from Factory in Chicago. Allow 3

For all cars .

days for shipping. Be sure to state make,

61 E 5028_Overland
3.45

for $5.95all popular cars with flat radiators..

Light 4 , 1919-26 ...
61 E 5039

$6.48 model and year of car . 261E 3746 - Radiator fronts for

Postage , 12 $ extra

8.75Postage, each , 24¢ extra
Postage , 32¢ . xtra

all studebaker carswithcurved radiators .

DOOOO

Freezmeter
Imperial

Radiator Covers at Reduced Prices

Syringe
BASR

Primer
Radiator Covers are an absolute necessity for Riversides Still

PRIMER

proper care of the radiator and motor during the

To test the AURUOLO SARAY RITTNES One stroke of the Primer cold weather .
Giving Good Service

freezing point of in easy reach on the dash Made ofdurable waterproof fabric materialwith

alcohol
your

or board

“ I can place the best words

vaporizedsprays
a thick lning of heat retaining kersey material.

non - freezing solu

of recommendation on your

gasoline into themanifold .
tlon simply take

Riverside Tires of any auto

You can start without the

off the radiator fuss or delay usually ex

mobile tires I have ever used .
Buick 6- cylinder1924; Master 6 1925. $2.60

insert this

I ordered
61 E 3716 - Chevrolet Superior 1923

сар,.

fabrica 30x3y2

perienced in winter motor
2.35

handy Freezerneter

24 ; all models 1925-26 .

PAR PLUS

Riverside Tire, placed it on

ing. No priming through

Syringe, press bulb petcocks; no standing In

my ord touring car with old

61 E 3717_Chrysler 6 -cylinder 1924
2.3525-26 ; 4 -cylinder 1926.....

inner tube .

the snow or rain . Do not
and small marked

This tire has

float inside will risk injury to your battery

61 E 3718 Dodge 1917-22 .
2.35 been on the wheel ever since

61 E 3720 Dodge 1924-25-26

by grinding away for severregister exact

without a single puncture or2.35

al minutes to start yourfreezing point .No

61 E 3722 - Maxwell 1922-23-24 .
blowout. It looks almost new

2.35

61 E3724

motor when it is cold . Out

after being driven many

Deed of getting dirty drain
Studebaker Light 6, 1920-21-22-23-24 ..

fit consists of substantially made plunger pump, all

2.35
thousands of miles

Ing solution from bottom

over

61 E 3725
rough roads and detours of

of the radiator. Length , necessary bolts , connections and tubing.

12 Inches .

Oldsmobile 6 -cylinder , 1924-25-26 .
2.35 Whitley County. "

61 E 3668 -- For practically all cars fitted

49 €

3726 - Overland 4 -cylinder , 1923-24-25-26 .
2.35 Howard Hickey,

61 E 3685

with vacuum tank . Complete outfit .
3727 - Overland 6 -cylinder, 1925-26 . 2.35

Corbin , Ky .

61 E 3669 - Special for Fords .
3.25

3728 - Star 4 and 6 -cylinder , 1926 ....
2.35

Printed by Permission

Postage , 5 ¢ extra
Postage, 8c extra

Postage, 124 extra
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You Can Buy Here Just What You Want for Just What You Want to Pay 637



Supplies for Fordson Tractors

re 25 SureCol

725

1578

Safety

Shift or Side

Hill Hitch

This Safety Spring Hitch is
& big time saver and a real

" Safety First' device . When

your plow or implement strikes

solid resistance such as stumps

or rocks . It releases instantly,

saving breakage. Couples again

automatically when backed into .

Strongly constructed and adjustable to aload up to the

equal of four bottomplows. Easily attached . Fits all
Fordsons.

461 E 9945 - Complete outfit. $ 8.54
Postage , 38 ¢ extra

Shifting Hitch Only

Without Safety Attachment

If you prefer you may purchase the shifting or side
HIN Hitch only , without the safety attachment. It is

a realnecessity when plowing on side hillsas plowcanbe

adjusted to cutaneven furrowwithoutstopping the

tractor. Convenient shifting lever may be operated from

tractorseat .Has& 12-inch shift . Madeof malleable iron .
Painted gray,

461 E 9947... $6.95
Postage, 486 extra

Safety Spring Hitch

for All Tractors

A Safety Spring Hitch that can

be used on any make tractor up to

15 horsedraw pull. It is very easily

attached ; no drilling of holes

necessary; and it permits very

quickcoupling to any implement.

It unlocks automatically when the

plow or implement hits a large rock

or stump. saving the plow from

damage, and atthe same time pro

tecting the tractor. It is adjustable soitcan beset

to be released at any tension desired . Couples automat

ically when backed into . Madeofmalleable iron . Gray

color.

461 E 9946 ...

Postage, 26 € extra

(Line Drive

for
Pistons

Fordsons for

Ford

sons

A Pair

Water

Circulator

for

Fordson

By letting yourengineoverall

you are often delayed forhour

We guarantee this big hva

Water Circulator will keep

steady stream of water flovat

around the cylinders as long as you have a fair supply 21

the radiator . It will keep your motor at a normal health

the hardest pulls, where without ityou might be sts
OU!

The saving on oil and repair bills will be much more

the cost of this circulator . The regular far belt dri

both water eirculator and tractor fan . Fan bladet

mounted on circulator pulley. Instructions for state of

are included . Fits all Fordsons. Ship . wt., 81 posto

461 E 9988... $ 7.25.....Fenders for Fordson Tractors

Strong steel Fenders such as these are a necessity on Fordson

tractors. They protect the driver against injury from rocks or

other hard objects which are often thrown by the wheel flanges.

Our price on these fenders is so unusually low that every owner

should order a pair for his Fordson . The steel is 20-gauge with

deep, heavy flanges to hold the shape, making it much stronger

than the plain type. The braces are heavy, making the fenders

very rigid . Complete with attachments. Fit all Fordsons.

Shipping weight, per pair, about 115 pounds.

161 E 9991 - Per pair ..... $15.78

Belt Guide

Use this Roller when

doing threshing,grinding,

or silage cutting It

guides the belt to the pul

ley and prevents its wear

ing or breaking on the

front axle, Carefully bal

anced soit runs smoothly

and easily on roller bear

ings. Very easily put on

by simply bolting to the

front axle. Beltwidth of

roller , 8 inches: total

width , 9 inches .

61 E 9927 .

Postage, 26 ¢ extra

Na

HOL

$5.87
$ 5.48

1000

Extension Cleats

for Fordsons

Setof 14

$798 $ 1338
Oil Saving

Piston Rings for

Fordsons

Timer

and

Spark

Plug

Wires

For Fordsons

Fitted with terminals

and cut to correct lengths.

Timer wires of different

colors.

61 E 9980 - T i mer
Wires only ,

276
Set of 4

61 E 9981-8 park

PlugWires.

254Set of 4 .

Postage, per set ,

34 extra

$ 1.1

Drive your Fordson from the seatof

any implement asnicely as you woulda

team of horses and save the price of an

extra man . This Line Drive is the simp

lest drive on the market and the easiest

to operate . It permits one man to

operate both the tractor and such farm

Implements as hay loaders, manure

spreaders,andbinders. Whennotusing
the drive the automatic elutch lock and

clutch control lever makes the tractor

operate much easier for all around use .

Can also be used very effectively for belt.

work . Steel flanged wheel is easily at

tached in place of old wheel. Gray color.

61 E 9992

Complete outfit .

Postage , 18 ¢ extra

These

perfect fit

ting Pistons are made of an

exceptionally good grade of

gray iron and willmake

your Fordson run smoother

and better They lessen

vibration and give higher

compression .Order a set of
these pistons today and

have them on hand when

you need them . Wristpin

fitted in each piston , but

rings are not included .

61 E 9930 - stand

ard size . $ 1.95
Each

61 E99314.0025 over

Size . Each $1.95

61 E 9932 - .005 over

size .Each $ 1.95

61 E 9901-2010 over

size .Each $1.95

61 E 99334.015 over

size . Each $ 1.95

61 E 99024025 over
size . Each

61 E 9934 ..03125 over

sze .Each $ 1.95

Postage, each , 16 ¢ extra

Timer

for

Fordson

Trac

tors

To get the

best service

from your

Fordson,

you need adependable

We guarantee thisThe

give six months sati

service , and will replass

that do not live up to

guarantee . It has a part

hardened roller thatthe

sure, powerful spark

time it passes betwe

double contact points ,

61 E 9970

Postage, 8c en

Fan Belts for

Fordsons

For tractor use

we had an extra

heavy all leather

Beltmade. Select

stock , carefully

tanned and SO

treated that it is

heat, oil and water

prool

61 E 9940

95 €
Postage, 8c entrs

This set of four Oil Cir

culating and eight Quick

SeatingStepcut Piston Rings

is a big aidin preventing

trouble due to oil pumping

and fouling of plugs. Size
of ring, 4 by inch . This

makesan idealcombination

for your Fordson tractor .

61 E 9892-Standard

size .

$ 2.25Set of 12

61 E 9893 - .0025 over

size . Set of 12 $2.25

61 E 98944.005 Over

size. Set of 12 $2.25

61 E 9895--010 over

size. Set of 12 .. $2.25

61 E 9896 .015 Over

size. Set of12 .

.61 E 9897 .025 over

size. Set of 12 $2.25

61 E 9898-0312
5

over

size. Set of 12 ..... $ 2.25

Postage, per set , 12¢
extra

Increase the traction power of

your Fordson by using a set of these

self cleaning Cleats.Made of heavy

steel and will not break or bend.

Extend seven inches from the wheel

and greatly increase the traction .

These cleats are specially suited

for use in soft or heavy soil. Fit all
Fordsons . Estimated Total Freight

Charges for 150 miles , 50¢ : 300

miles, 59 ° ; 500 miles, $1.00 . Read

Page332 Shippingweight, per set,
115 pounds.

161 E 9926 - Set of 14 .$ 13.38

Clutch Holder

A simple,

quickly attached

automatic device

which eliminates

& great deal of

gear shifting

Acts as a brake

on hills, as you

can leave tractor

in gear .

64 E 9996

Each 89 €

Post., 9 ¢ extra

Valves for

Fordsons

One-price Valve

made of nickel

chromiumsteelwhich

will stand intense

heat without warp

ing. Gives extra long

service .

61 E 9291Stand

ard size stem .

Each 59€

61 E 9292 — Same style as

above but with 164- in ,

. 59¢

Postage, each , 5 ¢ extra

.$2.25

.

$ 1.95

$ 7.98

ColdWeather NeedsforFords

Kingston Register Type Heater for Fords

Drive all winter in comfort by using this easily installed

Kingston Heater. It gives instant heat. Carefully built to

fit overthe manifold and attaches to the floor board . Pure

fresh air is taken from the front of the motor and is heated over

the exhaust manifold andthen forced through the register to the

inside of the car .

Il car becomes too warm the register is closed with a touch of

the foot and the heated air passes out beneath the car (an ex

clusive feature of the Kingston Heater ) . These Heaters, made of

heavy gauge metal with a bakedon black enameled finish ,
are neat in appearance and will give long service. They are

easily and quickly installed by anyone.Furnished complete

ready to install. Álts all Fords.

61 E 2244 $ 2.69
Postage, 11 ¢ extra Complete Ready to Install

Radiator

Shutter

for Fords

Radiator Hood

Covers for Fords

Keep your
Ford

motor warm in winter

with these snug fitting

and strongly made

Radiator and Hood

covers. Made of high

grade rubberized fabric

or imitation leather ,

lined with heat retain

ing Kersey . Ventilation

is regulated by means

of the two -plece curtain

asshown in the Illustra

tion , permitting the

closing of upper or lower hall or entire radiator

front as desired. The covers are attached by

means of sturdy metal clips. These covers re

tain the heat on the coldest days and repel the

cold just as efficiently. The filler hole and other

openings are reinforced . Your motor will oper
ate more efficiently and you also save on battery ,

gas, oil and radlator repair bills, with a set of
these covers .

RadiatorCoversOnly

Made of Rubberized Fabric

61 E 2604 -
For all 1917 to 1923 cars . $1.25

61 E 2605

For all 1924 to 1926 cars . 1.25
Made of Imitation Leather

61 E 2623

For all 1917 to 1923 cars ...

61 E 2624
For all 1924 to 1926 cars

1.75

Postage , 10€ extra

Radiator and Hood Covers

61 E 2602 - For 1917 to 1923 cars

61 E 2608 - For 1924 to 1925 cars .. 2.95

61 E 2609 - For all 1926 cars . 2.95

Made of Imitation Leather

61 E 2621.
For all 1917 to 1923 cars . $ 3.60

61 E 2622

For all 1924 and 1925 cars .
3.95

61 E 2625 - For all 1926 cars 3.95

Postage, 12¢ extra

$ 1.55

Sure Warm Heaters

for Fords

A very simple compact Car Heater

which operates direct from the

exhaust. It carries the fresh air

over the exhaust pipe where it is

quickly heated and then forces it

through the register in the dash

board . The control damper regulates

the heat to any desired degree or

can be completely shut off. There is

no noise, no odor and no gas. It is

made of heavy stamped metal with

all necessary attachments and con

nections. When properly installed

will not rattle and will last as long as

the car . Simply place over the ex

haust pipe and then tighten the

manifold clamps over the two metal

strips. Then place register in dash

and the heater is ready for use ,

61 E 2320

For 1925 and older Fords.... 54¢

61 E 2323

For 1926 Fords 54¢

Postage , 8¢ extra

An auto bargain

that will be wel

comed by Ford own

ers everywhere. This

Radiator Shutter

would be a big value

at several times our.

low price : especially

when you consider

what it will saveyou in time, trouble and radiator repair bills this

winter. Shutter is easily adjusted to five positions. Drive with it

opened or closed , or partially closed . Finished a handsome black .
Strongly made of weather resisting fiber board , to give full pro

tection in the coldest weather . Fits all model Fords from 1917

to 1926 .

61 E 2505.. $ 1.00

Postage, 10 ¢ extra

Quick Starting Coil

Start your car instantly in zero weather
with this instant Manifold Heater .

Easily installed in 15 minutes between

carburetor and intake manifold .

simply pressing the button on the dash

board suficient heat is shot into the

spot right where the gas enters the

motor

Reduces carbon and repair bills as it

prevents raw gasoline, which generally

goes past the pistons and thins out the

oil , from entering the cylinders .

61 E 2346 984
Postage , 4c extra

Dash ControlledRadio Fre

for Fords

This new all metal, easily

Radiator Front is equal in ay

service and protection to others se

$ 8 to $ 15 more. It is a beauty

lustrous black enamel finish and

snugly and tightly that it loob

actual part of the radiator.

Saves Gasoline Engine Run
Customers tell us the saving

alone during the winter will
costof this Front. The engine warne

er so you can turn down the need

run better on less gasoline . The

the protection against
freezing

close the front before you
stop

heat in the radiator. This radiat
controlled from dash . There are fo

of adjustment from fullopening to

closed . Very easily and quickly

means of four bolts. All Recessary

instructions included . We reco

front as the best value on the mar

the possibility ofradiatorfreezingte
Saves radiator repair bills .

61 E 3730

For 1917 to 1923 Fords .

61 E 3731
For 1924to 1926 Fords

Postage, 165 este

Made of $ 2.75
By

623 Montgomery Ward Co's Fall and into



Guaranteed Radiator
for

Trial

Fords

$897
E HERE are somany different makes

and types of Radiators on the market

that we advise you to bevery careful

your selection - for a radiator has a

it deal to do with making your Ford

right. When you buy an important

of your car like this, it pays to know

1 firm you are dealing with, for you

it depend entirely ontheir word and

rantee. When wetell you that THIS

IATOR IS EQUAL TO OTHERS

side
LING FOR $4 to $ 8 MORE than our

as and guarantee it - you can depend

that you will save that much by

ling usyour order .

Wit
h
Shel

l

To Other Radiator

or Fords Has This

Freezeproof" Core

fore offering this radiator to you, we

ed and testednearlyevery radiator on

narket to make sure we were giving

Timer he BEST VALUEobtainable.The core

for lly the most important part of a radia

orderpewewere extremelycarefulto get youobtainable here it is.

Tre other radiator made for Fords has the

tors did “ FREEZEPROOF " Core used in

adiator for it is patented and we have

cclusive rights forits use in radiators

ords.

orts is mighty important for you as this

exactly the same type construction

used on some of the best made cars

for $ 3,000 to $ 6,000. And remember,

in't buy this radiator anywhere except

MontgomeryWard & Co.

$819Without
Shell

61EU

Fo
juaranteed 18 Months

gainst Breakage by Freezing

30DaysTrial
On

Your

Ford

guarantee this to be the Best Radiator

in the United States — and we invite you

keany comparisonsortestsyouwish ,so that

his nay prove every statementwe have made.

g greater values made us the biggest radi

dealers in the world , and our enormous

have enabled us to make improvements

sold down our prices so we are able to

you $ 4 to $8 on a radiator that gives

er and better service .

guarantee the core 18 months — a full year and a
gainst breakage caused by freezing. If freezing should

the core within 18 months, we will give you a new

F. Shipping weights : Complete, 40 lbs.; without

5 lbs. Can beshipped by freight orexpressonly .

diator with Black Enameled Shell

E 1899 - For 1917-23 Fords.. $8.97
1900 - For 1916 and other Fords.. 12.98

1910 - For 1924-25 Fords .... 9.39

Radiator Without Shell

1901 - For 1917-23 Fords . $ 8.19
1912 - For 1924-26 Fords. 8.49

Nickel Plated Shells Only
wt. 6 lbs. Can be shippedby parcel post.

1951 - For 1917-23 Fords . $ 2.39

1952 - For 1924-26 Fords.. 2.53

You can use this Radiator 30 days to

convince yourself that it will do all

that can be expected from any radia

tor , regardless of price . Simply send

in your order in the regular way, en
closing remittance . th adiator

on your Ford and use it. If at the end

of 30 days you should feel for any

reason that it is not equal in every

way to any radiator on the market , re

turn it and we will refund the pur

chase price and all transportation

charges.

Leakproof Construction

Most radiator leaks are caused by

corrosive action of alkall water and by

use of porous metal in the construction

of cores . In all of Ward's guaranteed

radiators both of these causes have been

eliminated . The entire core is made from

solid brass which has been dipped in &

bath of lead alloy, which coats the brass

on both sides, protecting it against cor

rosion and closes all pores in the metal,

This processis one of the greatest advance

ments in radiator, construction , and is &

feature never before found at these low

prices.

TenReasons

whyYouShould Buy

this Radiator

1

2

3

Special Heavy Duty

Radiator for Ford Trucks

WARD'S RELIABILITY. Before you buy a radiator , te sure of the

reliability of the firm . Remember, MontgomeryWard & Co. has been

dealing direct with the users for 54 years, and is in business to stay. You

can absolutely depend on every word we say .

GUARANTEED " FREEZEPROOF.” The core is specially construct .
ed and guaranteed against breakage by freezing for 18months. As

the core is the most important part ourguarantee gives you protection

that assures satisfactory service.

SPECIALLY TREATED BRASS CORES. The cores of these radia

tors are made of brass which is given a bath in a special leadalloy that

fills all porous parts and completely protects this section against corro

sion and the action of alkali water.

ONE - PIECE SEAMLESS TANKS. Our tanks are made from one

pieceof heavy brass -- they are seamless and will not come apart nor

leak like ordinary 2 ånd 3 piece thin steel tanks that are used in many

radiators selling for much higher prices.

BEAUTIFUL APPEARANCE . The core of this radiator is the cell

ular type of exactly the samedesign as used on some $3,00 to $6,000 cars.

No other radiator for Fords has this core as it is PATENTED, andwe

have exclusive rights for Fords.

GREATER COOLING CAPACITY. If you have had trouble with

overheating, this radiator will help eliminate this trouble as there is a

specially designed air fin between each water channel that carries off the

heat more effectively .

BUILT FOR LONG SERVICE . Most of the radiators we sell go on

Fordsthat travel rough country roads so they are built with extra heavy

supporting brackets and the cores are reinforced at the sides to withstand

the hardest service.

THE VERY LOWEST PRICES. Our prices save you $4 to $ 8 because

we sell thousands of Radiators each month with only one very small

profit above the manufacturing cost. Such prices would be impossible

if we sold only a few each day .

GUARANTEED QUALITY. We positively guarantee these radiators

to be the very finest quality and can prove they cost į st as much or

more to make as radiators selling for several dollars above our prices.

The shell is handsomely black enameled .

THIRTY DAYS TRIAL. There is no question about the service

these radiators will give for we let you make your own demonstration

toproveevery word we say. Accept our 30 Days Trial Offer before con- cou

sidering buying any other radiator.
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This is an Extra Heavy Special Built Truck Radiator

with an extra thick core and greater water capacity than

generally found in radiators for Ford trucks.

Most of the radiators we sell for Ford trucks are used

on rough country roads so we have had this built heavier

and stronger in every way to withstand this hard service .

The core is the same leak -proof construction as described

above but is much thicker and stronger - it is the cellular,

all brass core with the lead alloy coating that is far superior

to the regular brass cores . The tanks are exceptionally

heavy and may be removed. The special shape of this

radiator looks neater and fits all Model TT Ford trucks or

converted pleasure car chassis.

30 Days Trial on Your Truck

Weare so certain that you will appreciate this big value that

we offer you 30 days trial and our guarantee for 18 months

service against breakage from freezing. Surely with such

convincing proof of quality, you should not pay more for any

other radiator. Shipping weight, 56 pounds. Can shipped

by freight or express only .
$ 14.75161 E 1861-For 1917 to 1923 Ford trucks

161 E 1870 - For 1924-25-26 Ford trucks .. 15.25
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The World's Best Merchandise Brought to Your Easy Chair



AndreasEnclosuresandCurtainsforFords
All 61

For 1923-24-25 and

1926Touring

611

For 1923-24-25 Ford Touring and

Roadster

This All- Year Enclosure for Fords is similar to the Er

closureshown at the left , with the exception oftheposition

of the lights. The sides are high grade imitation leather

mounted on heavy , stiffmaterial and re-inforced with steel

frameworksoitwillhold its shape. The lights are heavy

weight, thick, clear vision celluloid . Shipping weights: Pur

touring, 29 pounds, roadster, 13 pounds.

461 E 2635 - For all Ford Touring cars , $ 12.95
1923-24-25

461 E 2637 - For all Ford Roadsters, 1923,

24, 25 . 7.95

1

Drive in Comfort and Make Your Ford More Attractive
For 1923-24-25 and 1926

Roadster Models

795

An all-weather car - snug, tight, dry and warm . That's Thelarge lights are of thick clear celluloid, giving practing

what you can make out of your Ford touring car or roadster cally the same vision asá sedan . The doors open and close like

within thirty minutes after you receive one of these New closed car doors givingyouadditional width when getting

Improved All-Year Enclosures. And you save $10 to $ 20 . in or out of the car. The front panels have a special or

You can have the same comfort and convenience as your rangement for ventilation . The sides fit almost as closely

friends who have sedans, without closed car cost or their to the body as though they werebuilt into it .

additional weight. We want every owner of a 1923-24-25

or 1926 Ford touring car or roadster to have this quality Be Prepared for the Cold Weather
All - Year Enclosure.

Guaranteed to SatisfyYou in Every Way It is just as useful in the spring and fall as in the winter
The construction of this All- Year Enclosure is so much and we advise you to buy this Enclosure early . Our lates

better than anything ever offered nearthese pricesthat sales enable us to offer you this quality Enclosure at er

we guarantee it to satisfyyouin every way. It is rigid, ceptionally low prices. Will not scratch or mar body

neat looking and snug fitting at allpoints .Constructed yourcar . Shippingweight about 22 pounds for Touring
of long grain rubberfabric material, fully reinforced at all and about 15 pounds for Roadster .

points of wear, it is further strengthened by a metal frame 461 E 2672 – Touring 1926
$ 12.95

so it will hold its shape. 461 E 2673 - Roadster 1926 7.95

Tight Fitting Side CurtainsforFords

Latest Style Dookor Forins Side Curtains Compilieude sided$325

$ 4.35

Individual

Haveclosedcarcomfort at small expenseby equip Curtains for Fords A Set
ping your Ford withthese weatherproofandcomfort
able door opening Side Curtains. They are such a big

improvement over the old style, loose flapping type that
Ifyourpresent curtains are faded , torn , and are double stitehed with the

or the celluloid is cracked and foggy, order thread . There is also& double thicken

the FordCompany has adopted this style for their 1926 a complete set of these perfect fitting reinforcement where the fasteners

models. You can bring your Ford up-to -date by putting 32 -ounce rubberized fabric Curtains for attached . Fasteners furnished with

on & set of these snug fitting stylish curtains. Special
less than is generally asked for one side .

Complete Outfit for TouringandRoadsterModels
curtains. Be sure to mention year

The windows are of large clear celluloid ,
461 E 2726 - For Touring , 1915-22

door rods hold curtains firmly when doors are open and
model of Ford when ordering,

$7.25

461 E 2728 - For Roadster, 1915-22 fit id snugly when closed . The windows are of heavy
Individual Side Curtains for

4.45
Complete Setsfor Both Sides

461 E 2458 For Touring , 1923-25, 6.95 clear vision celluloid which will lessen the chances of
Touring Models Touring and Roadster Models

461 E 2457 - For Roadster, 1923-25 . 4.35 accidents. The curtains are made of the finest, heavy , 61 E 2710 - Right front,1915-22, ea . $ 1.60 Our prices on these Curtainsare act

Postage,Touring, 284; Roadster , 18 ¢ extra
61 E 2711 - Left front, 1915-22, ea. 1.60 ly less than it often costs to repair thi

durable 32-ounce rubberized fabric. They fit right on 61 E 2712 - Right rear, 1915-22, ea . 1.85 old ones. Il two orthreeof your curta
Same Curtains for Right Side Only where the old curtains were taken off. The complete 61 E 2713- Left rear, 1915-22 , ea.. 1.85 aretornorworn . Order & set today,

Side curtains with rods for doors on right side only . outfit shown at the left includes side curtains and door 61 E 2722 - Rightfront, 1923-25 , ea. 1.60 61 E 2717 -For Touring , 1915-22.55
Use present curtains on the left side. 61 E 2723 - Left front, 1923-25 , ea . 1.60

curtains for both sides, with rods for the two right doors
61 E 2718 - For Roadster, 1915-22.3.

61 E 2724 - Right rear, 1923-25, es . 1.85 61 E 2454 - For Touring , 1923-25.. 5.25
461 E 2465 - For Touring cars, 1923-25 . , 3.95 onlyintouring, and one door in roadster outfits. Fas- 61 E 2725 - Left rear , 1923-25 , ea.. 1.85 61 E 2455 - For Roadster 1923-25..

Postage, each , 20 ¢ extra teners included with all curtains . Postage , each , 10¢ extra Post., Touring, 22 ¢ ex ; Roadster, 16

Seat Cushions for Fords
Rubber Floor Mats Carpet Floor Mab
Made of good quality

heavy rubber composition for Ford Closed
with a heavy fabric founda

tion which overcomes tear Cars
Easy to Put on ing . The specialcompound

rubber resists wear and

Upholstery gives long service .
These neat Floor Carpets

add greatly to the appears

for Fords
For Touring Cars

72¢
of your car . The mats she

These substantial easy riding Cushions are the equal in every
61 E 2280 - Front, 1915-23 are made of excellently
61 E 2279 - Front, 1924-25

Thereis noneedof driving your
72€

way to others selling for 25 to 40 per cent more than our prices.

structed carpet materia). TV

Ford with torn or badly worn up 61 E 2365 - Rear, all including 1926.574 make them last longer th

They have strong springs and framework which are neatly covered holstery. For a small sum of
61 E 2329 edges are bound with a duru

with high grade imitation leather. Save discomfort and annoy- money and a little time youcan
Front, Touring and Roadster 1926.:..85€ fabrie material, So there

ance and add to the appearance of your car byreplacing the worn
put on this excellently made Imi For Ford Coupes strong reinforcement all around the outside

out opes with these qualitycushions. They fit Ford open cars.
tation Leather Upholstery set 61 E 2079 Mat for 1923and older also at the places whereit is necessary for

85 €61 E 2101and make these parts look like -Mat for 1924-25 .

For the front seatwerecommendthedividedcushions as theydo

openings, keeping out the dirt, hot or cold

new . Comes full size to cover 61 E 2330 -Mat for 1926 85¢ The color is a pleasing shade which is very

away with thenecessity of getting out to fill the gasoline tank . back and both sides of seat. Cut For Ford Sedans
able and attractive .

Shipping weight of all cushions, 20 pounds. Can be shipped by to accurate dimensions and will For Ford Coupes

freight or express only .
fit perfectly. Well padded and Complete set,Tudor 23, older .. . . $1.75 61 E 2363- For 1917-23 . $ 1.80

Divided FrontSeat
Regular One - Piece Cushions for tufted. Tacks and trimmings in- 61 E 2102 61 E 2389 For 1924-25

cluded .Touring or Roadster Models 1.85

,'Cushions for Touring
Set of 2 Mats, Fordor 1924-25 . 61 E 2309 - For 1926 .

161 E 2737 - Front, 1915-21.
61 E 2328

and Roadster Models
461 E 2470- Front, for

For Ford Sedans

Each $4.45
Roadster and Touring

Sets of 2 Mats , Fordor 1926 ....... 1.85 61 E 2362

161 E 2765-For 1915-21 161 E 2738 — Rear, 1915-21. $4.25cars, 1915-25 .. 61 E 2103 For Tudor, 1923 and older

models . Each . . $4.85

$ 4.98
Set of 2 Mats, Tudor 1924-25...... 1.85

Per pair
61 E 2369 - For all Fordor, 1923-25

161 E 2739 Front , 1922-25 .
461 E 2471-Rear, for Tour

61 E 2331 61 E 2310 - For Fordor , 1926

161 E 2766-For 1922-25
ing cars 1915-25 .

Each ..$ 4.45 $ 4.25 Set of 2 Mats , Tudor 1926 . 1.95 61 E 2388 - For Tudor, 1924-25
models . Each

Rear, 1922-25 . Postage, for open models, 14 ¢ ; 61 E 2311 - For Tudor, 1926
Per pair Each .. $ 4.85 Postage, 26 ¢ extra Sedans, 18¢ ; Coupes, 16 ¢ extra

Postage, for Coupes ,12 ¢ Sedans, 18 cm

$ 3.30

$ 4.98 161 E 2740

Brake and Pedal

Opening Covers

Cushion Re-Upholstery

Winter or summer you willap

preciate these snug fitting Coy

NO ers. No cold breezes In winter to

6 chill you - no hot drafts to burn

hot wou in hot summer weather-no

Het lurt can get through when it's
JOE nusty. The covers are made of

360gbric attached to carpet base.

O CON nap fasteners hold them snug
In en place. Do not interfere with

the action of the pedals or brake
tet levers .
Noro

61 E 2607 - For all Fords toOU
1925 .

894Per set

61 E 2610 - For all Fords,

1926 .

89¢Per set

Postage, per set , 8 ¢ extra

Draft Preventers

for All Fords

Made of carpet mater

ial bound with fabric.

The mats fit close around

the emergency brake and

foot. pedals, closing the

wide opening, keeping

out the cold drafts in

winter and the heat in

summer Fit all Ford

cars and do not inter

fere in any way with ac

tion of pedals or emer

gency lever ,

61 E 2606

to 1925

61 E 2612
For all1928Ford 20¢
Post . , per set , 2¢ ex.

Pedal Pads for

All Fords

Easy to Put on

Makes Driving Safer

Slip these perfect fitting Rubber
Pads over the pedals of your car ,

bend the little metal clamps around
the pedals and you will find greater

comiort in driving. Also prevent

feet from slipping at critical

moments . Absorbs jars and vibra

tion felt by the feet from the motor .

Very neat and help the appearance

of the car . Made of soft durable

rubber . Will not slip or come off.

61 E 2341 -Set of three

for all Fords to 1926 30¢

61 E 2352-Set of three

for all 1926 Fords ... 69¢

Postage , per set , 3¢ eitra

Complete Back

Curtains for Fords

Replace torn , worn -out cur

tains and back with these at

tractive excellent fitting Back

Curtains for all model Ford

cars . Add salety to your

driving as they give you a

clearer view ; also protect you

from the weather. Quickly

and easily attached . Made of

high grade rubberized fabric

to match Ford Tops . The

lights are made of heavy

grade clear celluloid which is

securely sewed between fab

ric and auto binding . Fitted

with two 6 by 10 -inch lights .

61 E

Rear

Curtains

with

Gypsy Sides

The 32 -ounce rubber

cloth matches Ford top .

Glass lights are set in

metal frames . Complete

with fasteners .

61 E 2475 - Touring,
1923-25 . Two 6 by 10 -inch

celluloid $ 2.30
lights ...

61 E 2476 - Roadsters,

1923-25 . Two 6 by 10-inch

celluloid $ 2.30
lights

61 E 2435 - For Tour

ing . 1915-22 fitted with 6

by 18 -inch glass

lights $3.25
61 E 2436 - For Tour

ing, 1923-25 fitted with 6

by 18 -inch glass

light

Postage , 16¢ extra

If the springs and tramework

cushions arein good shape, just ade
accurately cut, imitation leather

Upholstery over the old cushion

ten it withthematerial which we

61 E 2430 - For front

all Ford Touring and Roadsters $ 2.25
1915-21.

61 E 2431 - For front cuslueta

Ford Touring and Roadsters $ 2.25

61 E 2432 - For rear cusblons

Ford Touring cars, 1915-25. $2.25Each

Postage , ench , 12e extra

For all Fords up 20¢
1915-22

61 E 2492

For Ford Road

ster , 1915-22

Postage , 12c extra

for Ford Touring $ 1.60

1.60

See Page 641

for Ford

Top Recovers$3.25

640
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595 PerfectFitTop Re-CoverOutfits for Fords 725$
61 E 2409

61 E 2408

4525

$

61 E 2482

Gypsy Style

Perfect Fit Re -Covers

Dress Up Your Ford

If the top of your Ford is badly worn replace it with one of

thesePerfect Fit Top Re -Covers. They will improve the appear

ance and utility of your Ford and will increase its value if you

wish to sell it. Ward's Top Re-Covers have savedFord owners

thousands of dollars, and are widely known for their splendid

quality and perfect fitting shape. They are cut to fit right over

the old bow padding, so any Ford owner can do a satisfactory job

in a short time.

Regular

Style

PEBBLE GRAIN
LONG GRAIN MATERIAL

Make Old Tops Look LikeNew for OneThird The Cost ofa Complete New Top
1

Our new DeLuxe Long Grain Re-Covers are the

best wehave ever sold for Fords. They are madeof

high gradeimitation leather, stronglyreinforced at

all points of strain or wear. The seamsare lockstitch

ed with extra strong thread anddo not tear out

easily like ordinary outfits often sold for more than

our prices . Another big advantage of the De Luxe

Outfit is the 6by 18 -inch glass light set in strong

metal frame, It is large enough to give a clearview

Bo an inside rear vision mirror can be used with ex

cellent results. This outfit is so neatandattractive

that it actually makes old, worn out Ford tops look

better than they didwhen new. Youcan use your
regular side curtains with our Re -Covers.

Big sales have enabled us to place larger con

tracts for materials, so we are now giving you a

greater value than ever before. Even though the

prices of materials have gone up considerably, we have

held down our prices to you.

Challenge Pebble Grain Standard

Type Re - Covers

Challenge Re-Covers are similar to the regular

Ford equipment, but are much better in construc

tion and workmanship than most outfits sold any

where near our prices . They are made of rubberized

fabrics, fully reinforced.

Postage

DeLuxe Long Grain Re -Cover Outfits with Gypsy Rear Curtain Extra

61 E 2404 - With one 6 by 18 -Inch glass light, for touring 1915–22 . $ 7.25 34¢

61 E 2405 -With one 6 by 18 -Inch glass light, for roadster 1915-22 5.45
266

61 E 2406 With one 6 by 18 - Inch glass light, for touring 1923-25 7.25 34c

61 E 2407 -With one 6 by 18 - inch glass light, for roadster 1923-25 . 5.45 260

61 E 2408 - With one 6 by 18 -Inch glass light, for touring 1926 . 7.25 30 €

Challenge Pebble Grain Re -Cover Outfits with Regular Rear Curtain

61

E 2482 - With two 6 by 10 -Inch cellulofd lights, for touring 1915-22 .... $5.25 28€

Challenge Pebble Grain Re - Cover Outfits with Gypsy Rear Curtain

61 E 2410 - With one 6 by 18 -inch celluloid light, for touring 1923-25 . $ 5.95 28€

61 E 2411 With one 6 by 18 - Inch celluloid light, for roadster 1923-25 ... 4.25 24 ¢

61 E 2409 -With one 6 by 18 - inch celluloid light, for touring 1926 .
5.95 38€

Durable SeatCovers for Fords

$ :31

61 L 1729 – For1926.Completeset...
For 1917 25.Complete set.$ 3 : 15

1

$2 : 25

49¢

$ 1835

S1. -2.57917 Complete set of 6 for $2.19

Every Ford ownerwho takes pride in the appearance of his

car will bedelighted with thepleasingimprovement these Slipover Seat Covers for All Fords

smoothfitting, durable striped Seat Covers willmake in the

looks of the Interior. The striped pattern does not show
The exceptionally low price of thesestylish, serviceableSlipover

markslike the plaincolors, butIftheydo become soiledyou
Seat Covers , andthe easewith which they can be put on or re

can remove them easily for cleaning . Another big advantage
moved ,make them a most profitable Investment for Ford owners,

of this setis that it includes covers for doors with good size
as it is long lasting and hasapleasing striped pattern . Thematerial

pockets. Fittings are included .
is verymuch like that used in our very bestcovers. Seat cushion

coverheld in place by lacing under the seat. Covers back and seats

For Ford Coupes
as shown. Flitings areincluded .

The seats and cushions are com

pletely covered as shown in above

725 - For 1917--23.Complete set .. For Ford Touring
Illustration . When ordering be sure

For Ford Sedans
For 1924-25.Complete set .E172

For Ford Roadsters

to give year and model of your car .

E1721 For 1926.Complete set.....
61 E 1662 - For 1915-25 . $ 3.65
61 E 1663 — For 1926.... 3.65 61 E 1666 - Tudor, Up to 1923

inclusive

Postage, 18 ¢ extra
For Ford Sedans

$4.00 For Ford Coupes
61 E 1667 - Tudor, 1924-25 .. 4.45

For Ford Touring

61 E 1728 - Tudor 1924-25 . Complete set. $7.25 For Ford Roadsters 61 1668 - Tudor, 1926 4.45 61 E 1664 - For 1924-25 ...

61 E 1669 - Fordor , 1923-25 .. 3.95
Complete set .

61 E 172

61 E 1665 - For 1926 ..
.25For 1917-21. Complete set.$ 5.85 61 E 1729 Tudor 1926 . 61 E 1660 - For 1915-25 . $ 1.75 61 E 1670 - Fordor, 1926.. 3.95

61

-For 1922-25. Complete set.5.85 61 E 1730 Fordor 1923-25. Complete set 2.75

61 E 1724- For 1926. Complete set.. 5.85 | 61 E 1731 - Fordor 1926 . Complete set . 7.75
Postage , 124 extra

61 E 1661 - For 1926.... 1.75
Postage, 18 ¢ extra

Postage,touring, 18 ¢ extra ; roadster , 12 ¢ extra Postage, coupe, 12 ¢ extra ; sedan , 18 ¢ extra Postage, 12¢ extra

" Speed Boy"
Complete

Body for Fords
GlassLights

State Year

for Ford

Rear Curtain Lights for Fords

of Chassis
Curtain

Easily attached lights are made of

This body on

clear celluloid , bound with black water

a Ford chassis

proof enameled cloth that matches cur

gives youatrue

talns. Measurements are over all. Fas
teners included .

Door and Dash Panels
racing style

job . Attractive
Every Ford owner Rear Curtain Lights

回回回should have a set as

and well made. Strong selected wood frame and heavy20
Many Ford owners attach these Panels be

61 E 2705 – Fits all 1917–22 models .
causethey make their cars look better and furn- gauge steel body. The removable cushionsare upholstered in they give a better

Three small lights, 6 by 10 inches .
ish convenient places to carry small tools,cloths imitationleather. Body is 112 inches long . Height of cowl from rear view , so an in

Each 19¢
side mirrormay be used. Good clear glass, same

and other necessary articles which areusually floor, 21 inches. Width of bucket seats , 17 lacnez. Heightof 61E2708 - Fitsall1923-24models.

carried under the seat. Made of fine looking
back above seat, 18 inches .

size as original celluloid lights,is fitted in metal
Shipping weight, 150 pounds. Size, 7 by 10inches . Each

frames which are attached to the curtains with

Estimated Total Freight Charges for 150 miies, $ 2.67; 300

236

grained black fiber board which gives long wear.
61 E 2709-Fits all 1925-26 . Sise.

smallbolts .Willnot sagor tear curtain . SpecialEach door panelhasa dandy pocket. Openings miles, $3.42; 500 miles, $ 4.11. Read Page 332 .
6 by 18 inches.

" Parkerized ” bolts included .
Each . .35€

for handles are metal bound . Tacks included . 261 E 5060 - Bucket Seat Racer Body , without hood and
61 E 2048 Side Curtain Lights for 1915-22

shell. With one priming coat. State year of chassis. $ 18.35 One glass with framefor 1925–26 Ford cars.46 ¢

al touring
261 E 5061 - Extra for Ford hood and shell, 1917 to 1925 .

Each

61 E 2571 Complete set of 3 for 1.40

61 E 2049 - One glass only for 1925-26 ... 15°
$4.35

State year. Shipping weight, 10 pounds... Postage :8¢ and 4 ¢ extra
61 E 2778_Size, 7 by 20 inches...3Z ¢

all roadsters, 1917-25 .
261 Ě 5062 - Extra wide ToolBox for rear; upholstered to 61 E 2779 - Size, 10 by 14 inches . . 374

Postage, touring, 18 ¢ extra; roadster, 14 €

61 E 2041
$ 6.75serve as a rumble seat. Shipping weight, 8 pounds. Set of 2 for 1923-24 style , with frames .. 49¢

61 E 2780 - Size , 7 by 10 inches . . 22 ¢

261 E 5063 - Extra for painting one coat over priming 61 E 2042--2glasses withoutframes.

Plain Panels without Pockets

Side Curtain Lights for 1923-25
coat. Red, Green or Light Tan . State color wanted . $2.70 Postage: 7ė and 4 ¢ extra

261 5054

61 E 2775 - Size, 6 by 20 inches 34€

5 Special Military Top with side.curtains 61 E 2776 - Size, 10 by 1242 inches. 34€

.: 13:45
, 1917-25

61 E 2038-3 glasses without frames.....20 € 61 E 2730 - Size, 7 by 10 inches . 224

Postage , per set, 14 ¢ extra Shipped from Aurora , Ill.
Postage: S ¢ and 4 ¢ extra Postage, each , 3 ¢ extra

Stik - Tite

Pocket

Door Covers

Curtain Lights

These Lights are very

easy and simple to put

Made of rub

on . The edges ofthe

berized cloth Auto Trim
MOOKS

binding are specially

ELASTIC treated so all you have to do is rub on a littlecement whichisfurn

material , Bow Pads for Fords

strongly A folded uphol
ished and stick it tothecurtain as you put on an inner tube patch.

Top Protecter
stery Tape, 5 -inchbound and

Theystay on and fit smoothly and neatly. The binding,matches
Sagging, wrinkled top re

wide. Made in leath
Quicklyattached . For 1917–25models.

Put on these felt protecting strips
the top.

covers can be made shapely and

er grained material.

61 E 2719 - Small size , 634 by_1034 inches. Fits 1917
with the fasteners attached so you can smooth fitting by using these

22 with three smalllightsin rear .Eachlight 29¢

61 E 2594- For front tour- 95¢ To replace binding simply hook them on top of the bws in good grade kersey Bow Pads.

doors. Per

on your car . Length a few minutes . They prevent wear by Full length and fit all Ford tour
61 E 2720 --Size, 8 buchtInches. Fits all 1923-24 tour- 29¢

61 E 2595 For rear tour- 95°
of roll, 15 feet.

Ing and roadsters. Each light

keeping the top from rubbing on the ing cars.
61 E 2721 - Size, 6 by 18 inches. Flts all 1925-26 touring

rough wood. Additional height takes up

61 E 1867 61 E 27064 and roadsters. Each light . 574

61 E 2596 For roadster 95¢ sagging . Per pair .

doors. Per pair
61 2714 - Per pair

Postage, each , 3 ¢ extra

Post ., roll , 2¢ extra Postage, per pair, 3 ¢ extra 394
Postage, per pair , 10¢ extra

Postage , per pair , 10¢ extra

Stewart andAC

Steel Discs for All Speedometers 1505

Ford Wheels
Gasoline

Hub These heavy gauge spe
and At Reduced 可 租 到 目

Cap cially formed black en
Oil Prices lu

and
ameled Discs give the im Saving

Shields
pression of disc wheels. Fit

Manifold
The very latest

snugly over the hubs. Easi improved models.

Underslung Parts

ly and quickly attached . Each instrument is

Set of eight discs to cover
This Manifold draws the hot oily vapors

furnished com
Six -inchpressed steel Shields To get the best re both sides. Has opening on inside of plete with at

and unburned gas from the crankcase and
with wide red stripe which sults from your Ford disc to inflate tire . Shipping weight, per carries them over a hot spot attached to

use these strong steelmetehes the red center in these

tachments .

set, 35 pounds. Can be shipped by

AC Speedometer

the exhaust manifold . They then enter

Underslung Parts
attractive new designHub parcel post.

61 E 2197 - stewar

Caps . Highly polished, bright which lower the chassis
the carburetor where the old hot air pipe Speedometer, 1925

nickel finish . Will not rust.

was connected . Can be put on in 10 min

about 392 inches . Sim
and older .. $ 9.4

ple instructions furn balloon wheels utes withoutdrilling. Cap on flexible con

61 E 2168
95¢ Fit all models .

Ished .
461 E5007 - For clincher

4 shields and hub caps .

61 E 2001 - AC Speedono
Stewart Speedometernection disconnects for putting vil in

8.75
rims, 30 by 32

ter , 1925 and older...

motor .

61 E 2169

Ship . weight, 20 lbs .

454 461 E 5002
461 E 5008 For four lug 61 E 2165 - Complete.

8.75Set of 4 csps only :

61 E 2002–1925-26 Balloon tire model...$ 2.98
$ 4.35

8.7 XC sa

Complete .Postage : 84and 4 ¢ extra
rims, 30 by 3/2 ..

Postage , 12¢ extra Postage , 28 ¢ extra

We Neyer Sacrifice Quality to Make a Low Price 641

61 E 2575. Completeset of 5 for $ 1.00
.... 554

Z FELT

BOW

Per roll. ? 16¢
$ 1.40

AC

NENDE

461 E 5004c2For 29 by $ 8.75
$ 8.796



Ward's 595

51E 2409
Ali YearEnclosuresand Curtainsfor Fords

LI

For 1923-24-25 and

1926 Touring

525

E2482

see and u

wish to sel

Drive in Comfort and Make Your Ford MoreAttractive
For 1923-24-25 and 1926

Roadster Models

For 1923-24-25 Ford Touring and

Roadster

This All- Year Enclosure for Fords is similar to the Er

closureshown at the left, with the exception of the position

of the lights . The sides are high grade imitation leather

mounted on heavy , stiff materialand re-inforced with steel Perfec

framework so it will hold its shape. The lights are heavy

weight, thick, clear visioncelluloid. Shipping weights:For
Dress

touring, 29pounds, roadster, 13 pounds.

461 € 2635 – For all Ford Touting cars, $ 12.95 Perie
If the to

461 E 2637 - For all Ford Roadsters , 1923,

24 , 25 . 7.95

housands

alityand

zold bow

An all-weather car - snug, tight, dry and warm. That's The large lights are of thick clear celluloid, giving practi- a short

what you can make out of yourFord touring car or roadster cally the samevision as á sedan. The doorsopen and close like

within thirty minutesafter you receive one of these New closed car doors giving you additional width when getting

Improved All-Year Enclosures . And you save $ 10 to $ 20. in or outofthe car. The frontpanels have a special ar

You can have the same comfort and convenience as your rangement for ventilation . The sides fit almost as closely Dot net I

friends who have sedans, without closed car cost ortheir to the body as though they were built into it .

additional weight. We want every owner of a 1923-24-25
se grade in

or 1926 Ford touring car or roadster to have this quality Be Prepared for the Cold Weather

All - Year Enclosure.

Guaranteed to SatisfyYou in Every Way It is just as useful in the spring and fall as in the winter prices.
The construction of this All- Year Enclosure is so much and we advise you to buy this Enclosure early . Our large altis the

better than anything ever offered near these prices that sales enable us to offer you this quality Enclosure at ex

we guarantee it to satisfyyou in every way.It is rigid, ceptionally low prices. Will not scratch or mar body of the result

neat looking andsnugfitting at all points . Construeted your car. Shipping weight about 22 pounds for Touring at itastua
of long grain rubber fabric material, fully reinforced at all and about 15 pounds for Roadster . der side

points of wear, it is further strengthened by a metal frame 461 E 2672 – Touring 1926

so it will hold its shape. 461 E 2673 - Roadster 1926 7.95

$795
se bave

VE
dents of

with extr

slike or

vel

un inside

ile than

$ 12.95

Tight Fitting Side CurtainsforFords

Latest Style Door Opening Side Curtains Compilkite Setsidad$325

1E1720
HE1721

BE1722
1E1723

61 E1724
state, tou

Fords Individual

Have closed car comfort at small expense by equip Curtains for Fords A Set
ping your Ford with these weatherproof and comfort

able door opening Side Curtains. They are such a big Il yourpresent curtains are faded, torn , and are double stitched with strong

improvement over the old style,loose flapping type that orthecelluloidis cracked and foggy, order thread . There is also & double thickness

the FordCompany hasadopted this style for their 1926 & complete set of these perfect fitting reinforcement where the fasteners ar

models. Youcan bring your Ford up -to -date by putting 32 -ounce rubberized fabric Curtains for attached . Fasteners furnished with all

Complete Outfit for TouringandRoadster Models
on a set of these snug fitting stylish curtains. Special less than is generally asked for one side. curtains. Be sureto mention year and

The windows are of large clear celluloid ,
461 E 2726 - For Touring, 1915-22

door rods hold curtains firmly when doors are open and
model of Ford when ordering .

$7.25
461 E 2727 - For Roadster, 1915-22

Individual Side Curtains for
fit in snugly when closed. Thewindows are ofheavy4.45

Complete Sets for Both Sides

461 E 2458 - For Touring, 1923-25 . 6.95 clear vision celluloid which will lessen the chances of
Touring Models Touring and Roadster Models

461 E 2457 - For Roadster , 1923-25 . 4.35
61 E 2710 - Right front, 1915-22, ea . $ 1.60

accidents. The curtains are made of the finest , heavy,

Our prices on these Curtains are actual

Postage, Touring, 284 ; Roadster, 18 ¢ extra
61 E 2711- Left front, 1915-22 , ea. 1.60 ly lessthan it often costs to repair the

durable 32 -ounce rubberized fabric. They fit right on 61 E 2712 -Right rear, 1915-22, ea . 1.85 old ones . If two orthree of your eurtains
Same Curtains for Right Side Only where the old curtains weretaken off . The complete 61 E 2713 - Lett rear, 1915-22 , ea .. 1.85 aretornor worn . Order & set today,

Side curtains with rods for doors on right side only .
outfit shown at the left includes side curtains and door

61 E 2722 -Rightfront, 1923-25,ea. 1.60
present curtains left

61 E2717 - For Touring, 1915-22.55.45
61 E 2723 - Left front, 1923-25 , e&. 1.60

461 2463- For Touring cars, 1915-22. $ 4.35 curtains for both sides, with rods for the two rightdoors
61 E 2718 - For Roadster , 1915-22. 3.45

61 E 2724 - Right rear, 1923-25 , es. 1.85 61 E 2454 - For Touring, 1923-25 .. 5.25

461 E 2465 - For Touring cars, 1923-25 . 3.95 only in touring, andone door in roadster outfits. Fas- 61 E 2725-Left rear , '1923-25 , es.. 1.85 61 E 2455 -For Roadster 1923-25.. 3.25

Postage, each , 20¢ extra teners includedwith all curtains . Postage , each , 10 ¢ extra Post., Touring, 22€ ex; Roadster, 16. a .

Seat Cushions for Fords
Rubber Floor Mats

Carpet Floor Mats
Made of good quality

heavyrubbercomposition for Ford Closed
with a heavy fabric founda

tion which overcomes tear Cars

EasytoPut on
ing . The specialcompound
rubber resists wear and

Upholstery
These neat Floor Carpets wil

gives long service .
add greatly to the appearaan

for Fords
For Touring Cars

72¢
of your car. The mats shown

61 E 2280 - Front, 1915-23 are made of excellently con

These substantial easy riding Cushions are the equal in every There is no needof driving your 61 E 2279 - Front, 1924-25
72¢ structed carpet material. TO

way to others sellingfor 25 to40 per cent morethanour prices. Fordwith tornorbadly worn up 61 E 2365 - Rear, all including 1926.57 € make them last longer the

They have strong springs and framework which areneatlycovered holstery. For a small sum of
61 E 2329 edges are bound with a durable

with high grade imitation leather. Save discomfortandannoy- money and a little time youcan
Front, Touring and Roadster 1926. ... 854 fabric material, so there is

ance andaddtothe appearance ofyour car byreplacingtheworn put on this excellently made Imi For Ford Coupes strong reinforcement all around the outside and

tation Leather Upholstery set
out ones with these quality cushions. They fit Ford open cars.

61 E 2079-Mat for 1923 and older also at the places where it is necessary for pedal

85 €and make these parts look like 61 E 2101 -Mat for 1924-25 . openings, keeping out the dirt , hot or cold air.

For the front seat we recommend the dividedcushions as they do new . Comes full size to cover 61 E.2330Mat for 1926 . 85¢ Thecolorisapleasing shade which is very service
away with the necessity of getting out to fill the gasoline tank . back and both sides of seat . Cut For Ford Sedans

able and attractive .

Shipping weight of all cushions, 20 pounds . Can be shipped by to accurate dimensions and will 61 E 2364 For Ford Coupes

freight or express only . fit perfectly . Wellpadded and $ 1.75Complete set, Tudor 23, older.... 61 2363 - For 1917-23 . $ 1.80

Divided Front Seat
Regular One- Piece Cushionsfor tufted . Tacks and trimmings in- 61 E 2102 61 2389 For 1924-25 .

1.88cluded .Touring or Roadster Models Set of 2 Mats, Fordor 1924-25 .. 1.85 61 E 2309 - For 1926
,"Cushions for Touring

161 E 2737 – Front, 1915-21.
and Roadster Models

461 E 2470- Front, for 61 E 2328 For Ford Sedans

Each $ 4.45
Roadster and Touring

Sets of 2 Mats, Fordor 1926 . 1.85 61E 2362
161 E 2765—For 1915-21 161 E 2738- Rear, 1915-21. $ 4.25 61 E 2103cars, 1915-25 ... For Tudor, 1923 and older .

models . Each .. $4.85

$ 4.98
Set of 2 Mats, Tudor 1924-25 ...... 1.85

Per pair

61 E 2369 - For all Fordor , 1923-25
461 E 2471-Rear, for Tour

161 E 2739-Front , 1922-25. 61 E 2331 ci E 2310 - For Fordor , 1926

161 E 2766-For 1922- 25 Each.. $4.45
ing cars 1915-25 . $4.25 Set of 2 Mats, Tudor 1926 . 1.95 61 E 2388 - For Tudor, 1924-25

models . Each
161 E 2740-Rear, 1922-25 , Postage, for open models, 14 ¢ ;

$ 4.98
E 2311 - For Tudor, 1926 .

Per pair Each .. $ 4.85 Postage, 26 ¢ extra Sedans , 18¢ ; Coupes, 16 ¢ extra Postage, for Coupes , 12c ; Sedans, 18 ¢ extra
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61 E 257

$ 3.30 Ро

2.95

2.95
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Brake and Pedal

Opening Covers

Cushion Re-Upholstery

eriksatta

BIE
259

bors

1E
259

costs.

1E
259

is. Pa

Postage

Winter or summer you will ap

preciate these snug fitting Cov

ers . No cold breezes in winter to

chill you - no hot drafts to burn

you in hot summer weather - Do

dirt canget through when it's

the suy. The covers are made of

tache attached to carpet base ,

- fasteners hold them snug

place. Do not interfere with

the action of the pedals or brake
levers .

61 E 2607 – For all Fords to
1925 .

Per set 89€
61 E 2610 - For all Fords,
1926 .

Per set 894

Postage , per set, 8c extra

Draft Preventers

for All Fords

Made of carpet mater

ial bound with fabrie .

The mats fit close around

the emergency brake and

foot pedals, closing the
wide opening, keeping

out the cold drafts in

winter and the heat in

summer. Fit all Ford

cars and do not inter

fere in any way with ac

tion of pedals or emer

gency lever.

61 E 2606

to 1925

61 E 2612

For all1928Fords20%
Post ., per set, 2¢ ei.

Pedal Pads for

All Fords

Easy to Put on

Makes Driving Safer

Slip these perfect fitting Rubber
Pads over the pedals of your car,

bend the little metal clamps around

the pedals and you will find greater

comfort in driving. Also prevent

feet from slipping at critical

moments. Absorbs jars and vibra

tion felt by the feet from the motor .

Very neat and help the appearance

of the car . Made of soft durable

rubber . Will not slip or come off .

61 E 2341 - Set of three
for all Fords to 1926 30¢

61 E 2352 - Set of three

for all 1926 Fords.. 694

Postage , per set , 3¢ extra

Complete Back

Curtains for Fords

Replace torn , worn -out cur

tains and back with these at

tractive excellent fitting Back

Curtains for all model Ford

cars . Add safety to your

driving as they give you a

clearer view ; also protect you

from the weather. Quickly

and easily attached . Made of

high grade rubberized fabric

to match Ford Tops. The

lights are made of heavy

grade clear celluloid which is

securely sewed between fab

ric and auto binding . Fitted

with two 6 by 10 - inch lights.

61 E 2491 -

Rear

Curtains

with

Gypsy Sides

The 32 -ounce rubber

cloth matches Ford top.
Glass lights are Set in

metal frames . Complete
with fasteners.

61 E 2475 -- Touring ,
1923-25 . Two 6 by 10 - inch

celluloid $2.30
lights .

61 E 2476 - Roadsters.

1923-25 . Two 6 by 10 -inch

celluloid

lights $2.30
61 E 2435 - For Tour

ing, 1915-22 fitted with 6

by 18 -inch glass
lights...

61 E 2436-For Tour

ing , 1923-25 fitted with 6

It the springs and framework of your

cushions areingoodshape, just clip this
accurately cut, imitation leather Re

Upholstery over theold cushion and se

ten it with thematerial which we furnish

61 E 2430 - For front cushions of

AllFord Touringand Roadsters. $ 2.25
1915-21. Each

61 E2431 - Forfront cushions of all

Ford Touring and Roadsters, $ 2.25
1922-25 . Each

61 E2432 - For rear cushions of all

FordTouring cars , 1915-26 . $ 2.25
Each

Postage, each , 12c extra
S -
ah

For all Fordsup 20¢ $3.25For Ford Touring $1.60

1.60

1915-22

61 E 2492

For Ford Road

ster , 1915-22

Postage , 12 ¢ extra

See Page 641

for Ford

Top Recovers

01

E210

by 18-inch_glass$ 3.25
13210

Postage , 16¢ extra
Postage

140 Montgomery Ward & Cois Fall and Winter Catalogue , 1926-27



$595 Perfect Fit Top Re-Cover Outfitsfor Fords 6725
61 E 2409

61 E 2408

$525
61 E 2482

Gypsy Style

Perfect Fit Re- Covers

Dress Up Your Ford

If the top of your Ford is badly worn replace it with one of
these PerfectFit Top Re-Covers. They will improve the appear

anceand utilityof your Ford and will increase its valueif you

wish to sell it . Ward's Top Re- Covers have savedFord owners

thousands of dollars, and are widely known for their splendid

quality and perfect fitting shape. They arecut to fit right over

the old bow padding, so any Ford owner can do a satisfactory job

in a short time.

Regular

Style

PEBBLE GRAIN LONG GRAIN MATERIAL

MakeOld Tops Look Like New forOne Third The Costofa Complete New Top

266

Our new DeLuxe Long Grain Re-Covers are the

best wehave ever sold for Fords. They are made of

high gradeimitation leather, stronglyreinforced at

all points of strain or wear.The seams arelockstitch

ed with extra strong thread anddo not tear out

easily like ordinary outfits often sold for more than

our prices . Another big advantage of the De Luxe

Outfit isthe6by 18 -inch glass light set in strong

metal frame. It is large enough togive a clearview

so an inside rear visionmirrorcan be usedwithex

cellent results. This outfit is so neatandattractive

that it actually makes old , worn out Ford topslook

better than they did when new . You can use your

regular side curtains with our Re-Covers .

Big sales have enabled us to place larger con

tracts for materials, so we are now giving you a

greater value than ever before. Even though the

prices ofmaterials have gone up considerably, we have

held down our prices to you.

ChallengePebble Grain Standard

Type Re- Covers

Challenge Re-Covers are similar to the regular

Ford equipment, but are much better in construc

tion and workmanship than most outfits sold any

where near ourprices. They are made of rubberized

fabrics, fully reinforced .

1
Postage

DeLuxe Long Grain Re -Cover Outfits with Gypsy Rear Curtain Extra

61 E 2404 - WIth one 6 by 18-Inch glass light, for touring 1915-22 $ 7.25 34¢

61 E 2405-With one 6 by 18 -Inch glass light, for roadster 1915-22 . 5.45

61 E 2406 -With one 6 by 18 -inch glass light, for touring 1923-25 7.25 34€

61 E 2407_With one 6 by 18 - inch glass light, for roadster 1923-25 . 5.45
260

61 E 2408 - With one 6 by 18 - Inch glass light, for touring 1926 . 7.25 306

Challenge Pebble Grain Re -Cover Outfits with Regular Rear Curtain

61
2482 - With two 6 by 10 -Inch cellulold lights, for touring 1915-22 $5.25 28€

3.75 204

Challenge Pebble Grain Re - Cover Outfits with Gypsy Rear Curtain

61 E 2410 - With one 6 by 18 -inch celluloid light, for touring 1923-25 .

.
. $ 5.95 28€

4.25 246

E 2409 - With one 6 by 18 -inch celluloid light, for touring 1926 ... 5.95 30 €

Durable Seat Covers for Fords
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61 1729 .$ 3:15

49€

$ 1835

Every Ford ownerwhotakes pride in the appearance of his

carwill bedelighted with the pleasing improvementthese Slipover Seat Covers for All Fords
smooth fitting, durable striped Seat Covers willmake in the
looks of the Interior. The striped pattern does not show

The exceptionally low price of thesestylish, serviceable Slipover
markslike the plain colors, butif they do become soiledyou Seat Covers, and the ease with which they can be put on or re

can remove them easily for cleaning. Another big advantage
moved , make themamost profitable Investment for Fordowners,

ofthis set is thatit includes covers for doors with good size asit is long lasting and has a pleasingstriped pattern. Thematerial

pockets. Fittings are included .
is very much like that used in our very bestcovers . Seat cushion

cover held inplacebylacingunder theseat. Coversbackandseats The seats and cushions are com

For Ford Coupes
as shown . Fittings are included .

pletely covered as shown in above

For 1917-23.Complete set .. $ 3
For Ford Touring

Illustration . When ordering be sure

For Ford Sedans
For 1924-25 .Complete set .72 3 .

For Ford Roadsters

to give year and model of your car .

E1727 - For 1926.Complete set...
61 E 1662 - For 1915-25 . $ 3.65
61 E 1663 - For 1926 .... 3.65 61 E 1666 - Tudor, Up to 1923

inclusive $4.00
Postage, 18 ¢ extra

For Ford Coupes

-For 1926. Complete set... For Ford Sedans 61 E 1667 - Tudor, 1924-25 4.45

For Ford Touring
61 E 1728 - Tudor 1924-25 . Complete set . $7.25 For Ford Roadsters 61 1668 - Tudor, 1926 . 4.45 61 E 1664 - For 1924–25 ..

$2 : 2561 E 1669– Fordor, 1923-25 .. 3.95 61 E 1665 - For 1926 ..
61 E 1729 - Tudor 1926.

61 E 1222 -- For 1917-21. Complete set. $ 5.85
Complete set.

61 E 1730Fordor 1923-25 . Complete set 7.75

61 E1223 - For 1922-25. Complete set.5.85

3.9561 E 1660 - For 1915–25.$ 1.75 61 E 1670 - Fordor, 1926...

61 E 1724
5.85

For 1926. Complete set ...
61 E 1731 – Fordor 1926 . Complete set .

Postage, 12 € extra7.75 61 E 1661 - For 1926 .... 1.75
Postage, 18 ¢ extra

Postage, touring, 18 ¢ extra ; roadster, 12 ¢ extra
Postage, 12¢ extraPostage , coupe, 12¢ extra ; sedan, 18 ¢ extra

" Speed Boy "
Complete

Body for Fords
GlassLights

State Year

for Ford

Rear Curtain Lights for Fords
of Chassis

Curtain
Easily attached lights are made of

This body on
clear celluloid ,bound with black water
proof enameled cloth that matches cur

& Ford chassis tains. Measurements are over all. Fas

gives you a true teners included .

Door and Dash Panels
racing style

job . Attractive
Every Ford owner Rear Curtain Lights

Many Ford owners attach these Panels be- and well made. Strong selected wood frame and heavy 20- should have a set as
61 E 2705 - Fits all 1917–22 models .

cause they make their cars look better and furn- gauge steel body. Theremovable cushionsare upholstered in they give & better

Three small lights, 6 by 10 inches.
ish convenient places to carry small tools, cloths Imitationleather. Body is 112 inches long. Height of cowl from rear view , so an in

Each 19¢and other necessary articles which areusually floor, 21 inches. Width of bucket seats , 17incaez. Height of side mirror may be used . Good clear glass, same
61 E 2708 — Fits all 1923-24 models .

carried under the seat. Made of fine looking
size as originalcelluloid lights , is fitted in metalback above seat, 18 inches. Shipping weight, 150 pounds.

Size,7 by 10inches. Each
frames which are attached to the curtains with

grained black fiber board which gives long wear. Estimated Total Freight Chargesfor 150miles ,$2.87; 300
23€

small bolts. Willnotsag or tear curtain , Special
61 E 2709 - Fits all 1925-26 . Size ,

Each door panel has e dandy pocket .Openings miles, $3.42 ; 500 miles, $4.11. Read Page 332 . 6 by 18 inches.
" Parkerized ” bolts included .

Each 35€

for handles aremetal bound . Tacks included.

61 E 2570 Complete set of 6 for $2.19

261 E 5060Bucket Seat Racer Body , without hood and
shell. Withone primingcoat. State year ofchassis.$ 18.35 61 E 2048

One glass with framefor 1925–26 Ford cars.46 €
Side Curtain Lights for 1915-22

1917-25
261 E 5061 Extra for Ford hood and shell, 1917 to 1925 . Each

61 E 2049 - One glass only for 1925-26 ... 15 €

GTE 2571 Complete set of 3 for 1.40
$4.35

State year. Shipping weight, 10 pounds ...
61 E 2778 - Size, 7 by 20 inches..

Postage:8¢ and 4 ¢extra
37€

all roadsters, 1917-25.
261 E5062 -- Extra wide Tool Box for rear; upholstered to 61 E 2779_Size, 10 by 14 inches. . 37¢

Postage , touring, 18 ¢ extra ; roadster,14 ¢
61 E 2041

$ 6.75
serve as a rumble seat. Shipping weight, 8 pounds. ... , Set of 2 for 1923–24 style, with frames . 494

61 E 2780 — Size, 7 by 10 inches .. 22€
261 E 5063 - Extra for painting one coat over priming

61 E 2042-2 glasses without frames. . . . 15€

Plain Panels without Pockets

Side Curtain Lights for 1923-25
coat. Red , Greenor Light Tan . State colorwanted .$2.70 Postage: 74 and 4¢ extra
261 . 5054

61 E 2775 — Size, 6 by 20 inches 34€

61 E 2575 - Complete set of 5 for Special Military Top with side.curtains . . 13.25
E 2716 - Set of

61 27383glasses without trames...
55¢

::

61 E 2776 -- Size, 10 by 1242 inches. 34€

all touring, 1917-25 .
20¢ 61 E 2780 - Size, 7 by 10 inches. 2 2 ¢

Postage: 6 ¢ and 4 ¢ extra

Postage , per set , 14 ¢ extra Shipped from Aurora, ill. Postage, each , 3 ¢ extra

Stik - Tite

Pocket
Curtain Lights

Door Covers These Lights are very

easy and simple to put

Made of rub

on. The edges of the

berized cloth

binding are specially

Auto Trim ELASTIC treated so all you have to do is rub on a littlecement whichis furn

material,
Bow Pads for Fords

A folded uphol

ishedandstickit to thecurtain as youput on an innertubepatch .

strongly Top Protecter
bound and stery Tape, 5 -inch

Sagging, wrinkled top re- They stay on and fit smoothly and neatly . The binding matches
the top .

Quickly attached . For 1917-25 models. wide. Made in leath- Put on these felt protecting strips covers can be made shapely and

er grained material. with the fasteners attached soyou can smooth fitting by using these 61 E 2719 - Small size, 6% by 10 % Inches. Fits 1917
22 with three small lights in rear . Each light. 29¢

61 E 2594 -- For front tour- 954 To replace binding simply hook them on top of thebws in good grade kersey Bow Pads.

pair
on your car . Length a few minutes . They prevent wear by Full length and fit all Ford tour 61 E 2720e- Size, Shicht inches. Fits all 1923-24 tour. 29¢

and roadsters . Each

61 E 2595 For rear tour- 95¢ of roll, 15 feet.
keeping the top from rubbing on the ing cars .

61 E 1867 16¢
rough wood. Additional height takes up

61 E 2706–

Gi E 2596 For roadster 95¢

and . Each light .

$ 1.40
Per

sagging.
Per pair ..

doors. Per pair ...

Postage, each, 3¢ ext

61 271 4-Per pair

Post. , roll , 2c extra
39¢

Postage, per pair , 10 ¢ extra
Postage, per pair, 36 extra

Postage , per pair , 10¢ extra

Stewart and AC

Steel Discs for All Speedometers 11505

Ford Wheels
Gasoline

Hub These heavy gauge spe
and

At Reduced INDIE

Cap
cially formed black en Oil Prices

LED

and
ameled Discs give the im Saving

Shields
pression of disc wheels . Fit

Manifold
The very latest

snugly over the hubs . Easi improved models .

ly and quickly attached .
Each instrument is

Underslung Parts Set of eight discs to cover furnished com
S2

This Manifold draws the hot oily vapors

Six - Inchpressed steel Shields To get the best re both sides. Has opening on inside of plete with at

with wide red stripe which sults from your Ford

and unburned gas from the crankcase and

disc to inflate tire . Shipping weight, per tachments .

matches the red center in these

carries them over a hot spot attached to

use these strong steel set , 35 pounds. Can be shipped by

AC Speedometerel

attractive new design Hub Underslung Parts the exhaust manifold . They then enter

parcel post.
61 E 2197 - S te w & 161

Caps .Highlypolished, bright which lower the chassis
the carburetor where the old hot air pipe Speedometer, 1925

nickel finish . Will not rust . about 312 inches . Sim
was connected . Can be put on in 10 min

and older . $ 9.4196
61 E 2168

balloon wheels
ple instructions furn

utes without drilling. Cap on flexible con

95¢4 shields and hub caps . ished .

61 E 2001 - AC Speedom . dias
Fit all models . 461 E 5007 - For clincher nection disconnects for putting vil in

8.75
Stewart Speedometer

ter , 1925 and older....... $ 8.7

61 E 2169

motor .
Ship . weight, 20 lbs . rims, 30 by32.

45¢Set of 4 caps only ....
461 E 5002 461 E 5008 — For four lug 8.75

61 E 2165 - Complete . $ 2.98 61 E 2002-1925-26 Balloon tire model
8.750 sa

Postage: 8 ¢ and 4 ¢ extra i rims, 30 by 372
Postage, 12 ¢ extra Postage, 28 € extra

$ 1.00

BOW

HOOKS

61 E 2721- Size,aby 18inches. Fits all 1925–26 touring 57€
extra

AR

461 5 5004. For 29 by$ 8.75

Complete. $4.35

We Neyer Sacrifice Quality to Make a Low Price 641
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Motor Supplies for FordsSafe
Super
Power

Carburetor

förFords1398

ale

1. Saves Gas. Special mixing chamber gives
3 to 10 miles more per gallon of gas ,

2. Makes Motor Run Smoother. Auto
matic gas feed controls the flow and keeps the
mixture just right for all speeds.

3. Gives Quicker Pick -up without Jerk
Ing. The automatic control prevents loading"
with too much gas .

4. Makes Starting Easy, An extra jet
operated suppNesmore gas for starting.

5. Increases Power and Speed. Gas is en
tirely vaporized inthe Super Power, assuring a
morepowerful explosion.
61 E 2300 For all Fords .

Postage , 124 extra

In a short time the

saving ingasolinealone
will pay for this Car

buretor. Remember an

old carburetor becomes
loose and worn so that

it wastes gasoline and

often makes the motor

miss and run sluggish

ly . This is the best

carburetor we have

ever offered . It is con

structed of the finest

materials and built by

a manufacturer with

years of experience in

making carburetors for
fine cars .

Kingston Carburetor

for Fords
Kingston

Carburetors

have long held the distine
tion of being a product of

quality and reliabllity . They
are

manufactured by an old
established firm that has

had twenty - five years of
experience in the building

of fine
carburetors. This

carburetor is equipped with

un
interchangeable needle

head assembly adaptable

to any model of Ford Car

orTruck

Involving all of the latest

principles in carburetion this new model will give

you more power, greater economy in gasoline con
sumption, quicker

acceleration , and a greatly ex

tended period of service. It has withstood themost

severe testthat could begiven to anyarticle, that
of public

acceptance .

61 E 2177

61 E 2153 - Model L -4K with special
fuel cleaner for all model Fords

Postage , 12¢ extra

Gasoline Gauge

A reliable, easily read Gauge that takes
the place of the screw cap in the gas tank ,
Indicator is operated by a float.

61 E 2161 - For Ford open cars up to

1920 , and all coupes with roundtanks..

.65€
61E 2956 - For Ford open cars, 1920 to
1925and also all four -door sedans and

1924-25 model coupes with oval

65¢

tanks

61 E 2681 - For Ford two-door

.65 ¢61 E 2960 - Specialmodel that fits all
1926 Fords except Fordor sedans.

Postage, 7 ¢ extra 65 ¢

Steering

Model standard type for all Fords $ 3.25 Wheel

4.10

$3.98

Oversize Steering Wheel

With Lock

Approved by
Underwriters

It is a real pleasure to driveyour Ford

with an easy grip on this oversize, good

looking Steering Wheel . Has heavy , solid

walnut rim with finger grip and a strong
aluminum spider which gives youa feeling

of sureness driving at any speed. Diameter

of wheel, 17 inches. Built right into the

wheel is a high grade tumbler safety lock

which makes your Ford thiefproof. Ap

proved by
Underwriters'

Laboratories,

which reduces the cost of
insurance, Horn button on top of steering

post. Fits all 1925-26 Fords with balloon tires.

61 E 2255

$ 7.95
Postage, 20 ¢ extra

Low

Priced
Lock Oversize

Steering
Will discour

& ge any thief.

Wheel
Lock your car

and leave it any

This bigwhere - it is 88

oversize 17sate as the key

inch steerin your pocket. It is a high grade ing wheel is
tumbler lock in & case hardened , made ofgen

drop forged steel housing. Aliuine
Walnut

working parts are hardened steel like that

and will wear for years. Easily used in wheels selling for $ 7.50 to $ 10.00
and quickly installed . Approved It will not warp or pull apart like
by

Underwriters.

wheels of inferior wood and advertised61 E 2261-For Fords 1925 as " Walnut Finish . The corrugated

and older .

$ 3.80 Strong spider is highly polished alu
rim rubbed

61 E 2262 - For Fords 1926 minum .
withBalloontires .

$1.75Postage , 124 extra

Postage, 14 ¢ extra

Letthe complet

151 E 1902

od tider and 192

461 E 19194

154 Farder sedan

161 E 1930

Ward's 10,000 Mile

Timer for

Fords

$ 175

Use A

Riverside

DeLuxe

Battery

See

Pages 626-627 mång straigh

DE 2287
S
A

$ 3.80 61 E 2077.....

WARD'
S Shock

GreatDash Oil Gauge
Fords we

ORN
ADO

Igni
tion

625 System
forFords

Don't take chances of
burning out your bearings.
Use this Gauge and be on

the safe side. It's always

in sight and always accu

rate .
Connect it to the

lower petcock and you'll

never again have to crawl

on your knees in the dirt

and grease to test the oil

supply . This gauge has no
floats , no wires or metal

working partsto wear out.

Easily read dial on dash .
Fits all models and is so strongly made it

last as long as your Ford .

61 E 2802
Postage, 8 ¢ extra

Lubricating Oil Gauge

Thick glass tube with metal guard .
Shows height of oil. Simply screw in

lower petcock opening and attach pet.

cock opening to base of gauge . Nomore

crawling under car to look at

oll.

61 E 2511 20 €Postage , 4 ¢ extra

EROS

$ 1.25 Victory

Fit

The quick

Pstthet are

y For

a drive

Te absolut

al sitni
Whers there

thly the

Sprin

Stop wasting

money and time

on inferior,
short lived
Timers, when
for a few cents

more you can

buy this reliable positive acting guaranteed timer
which will give thousands of miles more
service with very little attention. Besides

preventing trouble, this timer helps to
give your motor more pep and speed and

insures easier starting in cold weather.
Buy one now and have it ready to put on

when youhavetrouble with your present
timer

Guaranteed 10,000 Miles

This timer is so much better than most
timers that we

guarantee it for 10,000 miles

service. Even many timers selling for twice

as much donot havesucha strong, guarantee.

Thisis the best proof ofquality. Thecontact
pointsconsist oftwo wide hardened surfaces
between which passes a flint hard roller that

glves & big . fat spark at exactly the right
time. We will replaceany one that does not

live up toour guarantee .

61 E 2399 - For all Fords, $ 1.75
61 E 9970

For Fordson Tractors
1.75

Postage , 8c extra

Reliable Timer

for Fords

Same type of Timer

as is that furnished on

your Ford. The con
tact points are high

grade steel welded se

curely , Roller , raceway

and other wearing

partsare
exceptionally

fine for such a low

price. Fits all Fords.

61 E 2133....

42 ¢
Postage , 6 ¢ extra

Complete Wiring Outfit

High grade Wire for
both timer and spark

plus, cut to correct
lengths and complete

with
terminals . In dit

ferent colors for easy re

placement.

61 E 2108 - Outfitfor Fords to 1916. Complete with

timer and spark plug wires

47 ¢Postage, 5 ¢ extra
61 E 2110

Four Spark Plug Wires only . .184
Postage, 2 ¢ extra

61 E 2125 - Lighting and Timer Wires for
1909-22 Fords without starters .

334
Postage, 3c extra

Timer andLighting Wires only, 1922-25 Foras....42¢
Postage, 4 ¢ extra

61 E 2136 - Setof 4 Timer , 2
Lighting Wires and i Starter Wire

586Postage , 6¢ extra

Shortproof Wiring Outfit
Put on this Outfit and

you have ended your
troubles from worn out ,

broken , oil soaked wires.
Consists of an insulated

ring attached to a flexible

metal tubingwith all wires
enclosed . Fits over any

standard timer and is held

by timer terminals. Nohance of wires breaking or rubbing against

n belt or
becoming oil soaked to cause mis

-ing.

1 E 2119 Fits all Fords .. $ 1.29

Postage, 8 ¢ extra

Force

Feed

Oiler

DIE 19

Er 1925 a

1E 194

We guarantee this Ignition System to be equal
in

construction and
performance to any other out

fit selling for from $10 to $ 18 . You can install this

wonderful system onyour Ford in thirty minutes

- and it requires notiming, as itis correctly set at
the factory . The Tornado Ignition System com

pletely eliminates alltrouble from short circuits
and missing due to wires wearing out against the

fan belt or becoming oil or water soaked . No

more bothering with several sticky coil points

becauseWard's Tornado system requires only one

coil. This high grade ignition system is made

exclusively for
Montgomery Ward & Co.,and can

be purchased at no other store .

Designed and Built by Experts
The Tornado was designed by engineers who

built several popular ignition systems used on

cars selling for from $ 1,500 to$ 6,000. It is manu
factured only for us by one of the largest makers

of ignition parts .
Throughout it is of the finest

construction . The die cast body is finished in

Genuine Duco paint. Cap is
shortproof Bakelite.

All wiresare heavily insulated and contact points

are pure Tungsten . The Tornado Ignition equals

orexcels anysystem onthemarket. We could
not offer Ford owners a better system ,

Easy to Put On - Requires No Timing

The Tornado Ignition will give your Ford car

more power and speed , faster pick -up
without

jerking and a smoother running motor with less
vibration at all speeds from 5 miles per hour up;

increase gasmileage and decrease carbon troubles.

As easily put on as a mer for it is timed at the

factory.
Furnished for all Fords including 1926 .

Complete with
instructions for installing.When

ordering state the year of your Ford .

E
battery

61 E 2204 - for use with battery

only , complete with special spark coil

9.2561 E 2205 — For use with magneto only ,

and one of yourregular Ford coils$6.25

Postage: 18¢ , 24 ¢ and 18 ¢ extra

Post

70%

Often the regular oil pipe inside the Ford
motor becomesclogged by small partieles a

worn
transmission lining or dirt caus

burned out bearings, scored cylinders, gret
heating and other troubles. With this out

the oil is driven to the front of the motor by

the force of theflywheel through an ind

pendent pipe. Outôt consists of outside

pipe, new magneto plug andfittings .

61 E 2151
For 1925and older Fords .

700
61 E 2163 - For 1926 Fords

70 $Postage, 8 € extra

S

only, and oneofyour regular Ford toirs $6.25

6195

Guar

anteed

Am

meter

Steering Gear
Anti -Rattling

Ball Socket

For steering gear con

necting rods. Takes the

place of steel caps. Spring behind

pivots takes up the wear and does

& way with all rattle. No adjusting

needed .

61 E 2502 - Per palr .
24¢

Postage, per pair , 5¢ extra

Radius Rod Anti

Rattling Ball
Sockets for Fords
Automatically takes up the

wear on those rods that ex

tend from front axle of Ford

cars to ball socket connec

tion under engine. You simply take off

old socket and put thisin its place.24 ¢
61 E 2503

Postage, 5 ¢ extra

O
D
D

Makes

Ford

Driving

Easier

JUNIOR MODEL

Williams' Foot
Accelerator

A Foot Accelerator makes driving more

easier. These are
undoubtedly the best and

most popular Accelerators for
Fords

can drive over rough roads smoothly sodat

ily without any jumping or Jericing of the
motor. They are constructed of best trade

aluminum , brass and spring steel . Only the
connections. The pedal projects through

small slot in the floor mat.
Designed so thaus

are easy to put on and they do not a

the action of hand throttle.
Instructioza Lo

cluded . Fit all Fords .

Senior Model

61 E 2302 - Complete with special care
retor control rod .

Same type and size

as used on Fords but

at much lower price.
Registers up to 20 am

peres. Face and dial
black . For 1925 and

older Fords.

61 E 2144 424
Postage , 6c extra

431 E

Brake

Rod

Silencers

Parts for

Coils

Used on

Fords
$ 1.95

These Sllencers hold both front and

rear connections of the brake rods
firmly and reduce the wear , besides

doing away with the rattle.

61 E 2500 - Set of 4 .
.194

Postage, per set , 2¢ extra

Junior Model

61 E 2308 - Similar to above , bot light
in weight and connects to regular

carburetor control rod...

Postage : 10¢ and 8 ¢ extra
$ 1.25

Overhead

Wiring Outfit
Flexible metal cover prevents

wires from becoming oil soaked and

rubbing against fan belt.
Different

color wires and insulated at the
timer .

61E 2359
Fits all models .

55€
Postage, 6c extra

Coil Units for All Fords

Fits all Fords, 1914 to 1926 ,
also Fordson Tractors. Wind

ings are copper wire enclosed

in & wood box. Bridge is of

brass, vibrator is finest spring
steel with contact points of .150

pure tungsten .

Best spring steel
with full 150 points of

tungsten steel. Parts
Nos. 5008 and 5009.

Also used on Fordson
Tractor coils.

61 E 2100 For
Fords up to 1925.

Per pair .84
61 E 2099

4 pairs . 31
61 E 2166 - For
1925-26 Fords.
Per pair 84

61 E 2170 – For
1925-26 Fords.

Steering

Silencers

Clamp around the
steering joints and

tie rod . They pre

vent slack in the

steering knuckle con
nections. Made of

spring steel.

61 E 2499 - Per pair
20 ¢Postage, per pair , 2¢ extra

Shimmy

Stops for Fords
Overcome all front wheel " shimmy"

with a set of these
Shimmy Stops. Fit in

between steering rod bushing, steering
spindle and axle. Made of spring steel

wire .

61 E 2578–Per pair ...
31¢Postage , per pair , 6¢ extra

Extensions for Gas

and Spark Levers

PATENTEDImproved Ex
tension Levers

add 2 inches to

length of
the

levers and

right in the fingers without reaching.
Made of best grade

aluminum , highly pol

ished . Fit all Fords.

61 E 2189 - Each
18¢61 E 2039- Per pair

35$Postage: 2¢ and 3¢ extra

Positive

Action

Foot

Accelerator

Gives you foot control of

greater freedom of the hands .

next to the pedal holds your loet sted

all kinds of roads. Its action does not

the hand throttle. All parts
strongts

and designed for easy action
maple

taching.For all Fords

61 E 2033

80Postage , 8c extes

fit

61 E 2138- Each $ 1.19
Postage, 10¢ extra Set of 4pairs 31€Postage, 2c extra

Montgomery Ward & Cois Fall and Winter Catalogue, 1926-27



SafetyDevices for Fords are
OurBig

Bargain

Yz10 Water

Circulator
For Fords

61 E 2335 - For 1925 and older Fords, $1.75

1:35

Don't let your Ford radiator steam and boil over, for it is sure to

cause trouble with bearings and cylinders which will cost you

several dollars to repair . Our Big Bargain Water Circulator pre
vents these troubles. It commences circulating the water the

instant the motor starts and keeps the water from freezing while

motor is running. It prevents non- freezing solutions from boiling
away. Put on this pump and you will immediately notice the

improvement it will make in your motor.

Saves Oil-Reduces Repair Bills

Ross Steering Gear for Fords Exlo Steering Post

The Ford owner whohasdriven big, heavy cars
Control

that steer easier than the Ford , knowsthe big im

provement that the gear type steering arrangement Drive your Ford

gives over the direct drive . Now you can enjoy that with ease, comfort and

advantageon your Ford . This complete steering post
safety . With this at

with smooth turning cam and lever action makes tachment on your steer

Ford driving so much easier that you wouldn't think ing post , your Ford

of being without it after driving for an hour over isjust as safe and com

rough roads.
fortable to drive as any

This type steering gear is a necessity on Fords car equipped with a

havingballoon tires. With It you can takelong trips
worm gear. Full in

through sand , mud or deep snow without hard grip
structions included .

ping or pulling on the steering wheel. This outfit is

worth the price for the safety feature alone as it 61 2336 - For 1926 Fords.

can not lock even when wheels are sharply turned . 2337-For all Ford trucks..

The main shaft to which the steering wheel is Postage, 10€ extra

attached is made of special heat treated steel that

will give long satisfactory service. All parts are Rex

extra strong and carefully machined. The outfitin
Hi- Pressure

eludes the complete steering post with all necessary parts ,

Greasing

46.ler 90122complete sedutfitfor passenger cars, 1925$12.89and and 1926 Fordor ...
System

461 -1919. Complete outftfor 1926 passenger cars ex: 12.89
for Fords

Fordor sedan

12.89 $698461 E 1930 — For all Ford trucks .

Postage , 40¢ extra

This is the same efficient type of Greasing Sys

Safety Pilot Steering Device for Fords tem that is saying money on the highest priced

TIE
ROD

cars. Forces old grease out and new grease into

Thousands of Ford owners have found this Safety all bearing surfaces. Outfit includes 2000 -pound

Pllot Steering Device a helpful driving ald , as it holds hi -pressure gun and 19 fittings which take care

the front wheels in a straight line, even though you are of all the important places . There are four new

traveling over rough , sandy or muddy roads. It also spring shackles;two spindle bolts;twotie rod

saves thetires by keeping them running straight. bolts ; all parts with Attings for attaching the

An enclosed spring gives a tension on the steering gun ; one hub adapter for greasing front hubs

connections that ellminates constant wobbling ofthe which does away with necessity of taking off front
wheels when traveling over rough roads, thus taking wheels for greasing. All parts with fittings for

XLE the strain of the driver's arms. Even though you take attaching the gun. Fits all Fords.

your hands off the steering wheel the car will keep 61 E 4202 -- Complete outfit $6.98
traveling straight. Made ofmalleableiron. Fits all Fords. $ 1.59 61 E4203 - Gun and eight nipples to

61 E 2287 - Complete...
take place ofold grease oups 3.15

Postage, 16 ¢ extra Postage: 20 ¢ and 124 extra

An engine which overheats also wastes oil. You make a double sav

ing. This pump forces water through at high pressure but does not

changein any way the original Ford cooling system . Made of cast Iron

finishedinmaroon Duco paint. Hasa% -inch shaft runningin long

wearing noiseless bearing lubricated by a grease cup . Fits all Ford cars

E 2221

Postage, 24 ¢ extra

ER

and trucks including 1926 models. Instructionsincluded. . $1.75

Praises Riverside Tires

“ I have two Riverside
Cord Tires that I bought

over two years ago . One

has run over 22,000 miles

and theother over 24,000
miles. "

R. E. Priest ,

Louisville, Ky.

Printed by Permission

Improved

Water

Circulator

for

Fords

$ 325

Shock Absorbers Give

Greater Comfort to

Fords with Balloon Tires Rear External

Brakes

An extra large size Water Circulator which

forces thewater through thecirculatingsys
tem at& rapid rate . It is a real centrifugal

pump like that used on higher priced cars.

Keeps your Ford from freezing while running,

Also keeps non - freeze solution from boiling

away. Exceptionally wellmade with carefully
fitted bronze bearings, lubricated by conyeni

ent grease cup . Hasa substantial impeller,

and an extra long bronze packing nut. Easily
installed on side of the motor.

61 E 2142 - With belt for 1925

and older Fords..

61 E 2171
with belt for 1926 Ford . 3.25

61 E 2128 - Extra leather Belt; fita

61 E 2142 and 2171 45¢

Postage , circulator , 26 ¢ extra ; belt , 4¢

$ 3.25

Str
ong

hol
d

ERONJ
REAR

" Victory” Shock Absorbers

Fit All Model Fords

Thequick actingcoll springs in these Shock

Absorbers are much more sensitive than your

big heavy Ford springs so they work freely

even for the smallest bumps.They check the

up throw of the regular springs so you will be

able to drivewithout anyof that disagreeable

bouncing

We absolutely guarantee these Absorbers

to equal similar absorbers that sell for many

dollars more . In making your Ford ride

smoothly they reduce repair bins and tire ex

pense. Springs have adjustable tension . Fit

all Fords.

461 E 1940
For 1925 and older . Set of 4 ... $3.75

461 E 1941 3.75
For 1926models . Set of 4 .

Postage , per set, 32 ¢ extra

Low Priced

Water

Circulator

We have had the manufacturer produce this

special low priced Water Circulatorforthose

who feel they cannot afford one of the better

types. We guarantee this to be the best you

can buy near this price . Sets close to the mo

tor so regular Ford belt and hose can be used .

Fits all Ford cars and trucks, including 1926 .

98 $

61 E 2227Postage , 24 ¢ extra

O

O

Fan Belts

Do Away with

50 PerCent

of Transmission and

Rear AxleTrouble

Now for less than it often costs to reline

your transmission , you can have a good , reli

able set of rear wheel Brakes such as other

cars have, and there will be no disagreeable

shaking or jerking which is so customary with

the regular transmission brakes. These

brakes completely eliminate the strain on

the transmission ,crankshaft and differential

gears , and they also do away with all the

trouble of adjusting transmission band .

Our Prices Save You Several Dollars

Compare these Improved External Brakes with others selling from $ 12.50
to $ 18.50 and then you will fully appreciate what we are saving you. These

brakes are full size with high grade lining and equalizing device that give
equal pressure on both rear wheels. The 1926 brake is much larger than the

1925 and older model brakes, because the 1926 model Ford has amuch larger

brake drum . This has enabled us to have manufactured & brake with

added braking surface and exceptional ease of operation . No drilling is

necessary and you can put them on with the regular Ford wrenches. All

parts are made to fit without altering thecar in any way . Theyare a neces

sity on all Ford cars and trucks especially in hilly country. If your Ford

truck has a special transmission , state what kind so we can furnish special

adapter . Shipping weight, per set, 14, 18, 28 and 30 pounds.

461 E 1911 - For Ford passenger cars, 1919–25. Set of 2.. $ 5.27
461 E 1913 -- For 1926 model passenger cars . 8.98

461 E 1914 - Special Heavy Duty Brakes with 2 heavy, 8 by 14 -inch

drums for rear wheels . For all passenger cars 1909-25. Set of 2 $ 10.75

461 E 1915-For all Ford trucks. Set of 2... 10.25

REAR

20¢

Transmission Lining for Fords
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" Smooth Rider'

Shock Absorbers

A new , thoroughly tested set of Shock Ab

sorbers for Fords that has advantages found

only in thehighest priced absorbers. It works

on the cam principle used in the most expen

sive outfits that are installed on high priced

cars . As the body of your Ford risesafter the

wheels hit & bump the cam spreads one end of

the levers sothe other end which is faced with

brakelininggently grips a drum or housing.

This set will make your Ford ride smoother

than many outfits costing two or three times

our price . And furthermore you can put it

on in 15 minutes without drilling, by simply

clamping to frame and attaching to axles.

Adjustablespring gives right tension for every

Ford . Consists of three absorbers, one for

front and two rear . Ship. weight, 19 pounds.

Can be shipped by parcel post....

461 E 1920 For all Ford cars,

1925and older . Per set . $ 5.89
461 E 1921 -- For Y -ton Trucks only .

Per set 5.98

461 E 1922 For 1926 models.
Per set . 5.89

Rebound Checks

Made of oll tempered steel

attached to strong webbing

straps. No holes to drill

For 1925 and Older

61 E 2075

61 E 2076 -

Rear . Per pair 1.30
For 1926 Cars

61 E 2065
Front. Per pair . 1.30

61 E 2066

Rear. Per pair. 1.30
Postage , per pair , 14 ¢ extra

Quick

Change

Trans

mission

Bands

for Fords

Put in a set of these

Transmission Brake Bands

in your Ford at this low

price. The 1926 Fords are

equipped with bands simi

Tar to these. A patented device makes them

easily removed for relining, Without remov

Ing upper halt of transmission case Faced

with same quality lining as Ford specifica

tions . For Fords 1925 and older.

$2.25
61 E 2340

Postage , per set , 14¢ extra

Ward-Grip Trans

mission Lining

This Lining is 25 per cent

heavier than that which we

have formerly sold and it is

an exceptional buy at this low

price. Made of fine quality
long staple cotton , firmly and closely woven . It is given a

chemical treatment which adds to its wearing quality and
makes it resist better the effects of oil and heat. Rivets in

cluded.

61 E 2392-For all 1909-25 Fords . Set of 3 . 49 ¢
61 E 2397-For 1926 Fords only . Set of 3. 54¢

Postage , per set , 74 extra

Best Quality

Leather

Fan Belt

Guaranteed

10,000 Miles

Cut from choicest quality leather . Endless .

Extra width -- full 1 % 8 inches; Ve inch wider

than usual. Specially chemically treated .

61 E 2946
504Fits 1916 and older models ..

61 E 2947 – Fits 1917-20 models... 50¢

61 E 2948 - Fits 1921-25 models only 500

61 E 2945 -Fits 1926 model. 50$

Postage , 5¢ extra

Leather Fan Belt

Endless type atan exceptionally low price.
Resists action of oil , water or heat. Cemented

laps that will not come apart.

61 E 2661

Fits 1916 and older models .

61 E 2662 - Fits 1917-20 models. 20¢

61 E 2949 - Fits all 1921-25 models 20€

61 E 2663 - Fits 1926 model . 26 ¢

Postage , 2¢ extra

Fabric Fan Belt

Strong , tightly woven endless fabric . Made

endless so it will not open . You will be sur

prised at the quality of this belt.

61 E 2657

Fits 1916 and older models . 17¢
61 E 2658 -- Fits 1917-20 models . 176

61 E 2697 - Fits 1921-25 models .

61 E 2698- Fits 1926 Ford

Postage, 2 ¢ extra

Crankshaft Flanged

Pulley for Fords

Don't let your Ford radiator

boll over because of the fan

belt slipping off pulley . This

flanged pulley prevents all such

trouble. Simply pull out crank

pin - pull off pulley and slip this one on . Fits

all Fords 1917-26.

61 E 2124 494
Postage , 6c extra

Radiator Hose

and Clamp

Hose . Standard rubber

construction ,

61 E 2524

Lower , 124_by 2 % inches 4¢
61 E 2525 - Upper, 2 by 4 inches 8c

Clamp. One size, fits all Ford hose con

nections. Galvanized steel.

61 E 9199 5 °
Postage , 1 ¢ extra

Watertight

Radiator Hose

A new design of rubber

Hose that needs no clamps.

Gives watertight connection .

Guaranteed for 12 months service .
61 E 2546

Lower hose , 1 % 4 by 236 inches .
104

61 E 2547 - Upper hose , 2 by 4 inches. 1 6¢

Postage , 4¢ extra

Front Per pair $ 1.30

1
CORK DISC

TRANSMISSION
LININGTERAS

0
$ 1.20

009

“ Yankee Twist'

Transmission Lining

for Fords

The price on this first quality Yankee

Twist Transmission Lining is only about one

half of what you would have to pay for this

quality elsewhere. We guarantee it to be one

of the very finest. The highest quality, extra

long fiber staple cotton is woven so closely

and firmly that you can depend on this lining

giving a great deal longer wear than ordinary

linings

Every fiber is thoroughly saturated with a

special chemical which makes it last longer

and resist the action of oil and heat. Rivets

includes

61 E 2400 For allFords, 1909-25 .$ 1.50

61 E 2412 Special size for

Fords. Set of 3 .

Postage , per set , 8c extra

Cork Disc

Transmission Lining

This Cork Lining holds se

surely but does not cause grab

bing , jerking or chattering

when starting or stopping.

Us Light pressure on the pedal

brings immediate braking ac

tion . Rivets included .

61 E 2078 For Fords 1909-25 . Set of 3 .

61 E 2055 Special for 1925 Fords. Set of 3 . 1.25

Postage , per set , 5 ¢ extra

Green Edge Transmission Lining
The Highest Grade of

Popular Colored Edge

Lining You Can Buy
The edges are square so

the lining holds firmly for the

full width of the bands. Over

size construction holds more

oil than other linings. Rivets

included .

611
61 E 2442-For 1909-25 Fords. $.95Set of 3

61 E 2443 For 1926 Fords Set of 3 ... ' 1.05

Postage, per set , 8c extra

FO
R
FO
RO
S

1926 1.65
-Set of 3

Most for Your Money in Everything You Buy from Ward's 643



Motor Supplies forFords
Oil

Circulating

Piston

Rings

Quick Seating

Stepcut

Piston

Rings
356

116

Set ofthe 19512
12

Oil Saving Piston Rings

Each

Each
Motors that used a quart of ofl in fifty mlleshave been

fitted with these Piston Rings and then have gone 300

Thesestandard type one -piece Btepcut Piston Rings
miles and more on aquart. Only one needed on each

have quick seating surface that fits to the cylinder
piston . Simply drilla few holes through thepiston at

walls much quicker than the usual smooth surface
the lower groove and put on this ring. The knife edge of

rings. Made of graycastiron , the style used by most
the oil groove collects surplus oil on the down stroke

car
manufacturers . In oldmotors weadvise the use of

and drains it back through special slots into the crank

our oll circulating ring in the lower groove. Our prloes Sp
case .

are much less than generally is asked for this grade of
61 E 2751 - Standard size .

35 ¢ ring .
61 E

2752.0025 oversize .

35 € 61 E 2860 - Standard size ..

114

61 E 2753 - .005 oversize .

35¢ 61 E 2861 ..0025 oversize .

116

61 E
2757-2010 oversize .

35€ 61 E 2862 - .005 oversize

- 116

61 E 2754 .015 oversize .

356 61 E 2866-010 oversize
E 2755 .025 oversize .

350 61 E
28634.015 oversize.2756 .03125 oversize .

612864 ..025 oversize

Postage, each , 2c extra

2865 - .03125 oversize .
Postage, each , 1 ¢ extra

Quick Seating,

Nu -Power Set 12
Piston

Piston Rings
Finest grade one-plece

Piston Rings,
individually

cast and quickseating, with

If your motor uses too much gasoline and oll, it your

groove cut on an angle near the edge. A big aid in pre
venting oilpumping and fouling of

cylinders are worn and the pistonsslap,use these Nu
61 E2990 -

Standard size . plugs .
Each 15 € PowerInnerings. They expand thepiston rings out

wardagainstthe cylinder walls so you are certain of

61 E 2991- .0025 oversize.

24248

Each
15€

61 E
29924.005 oversize.

increased power and a blg saving In gasoline and oll. 129
Each ,

15€ Made of tough imported steel.
Guaranteed not to lose

61 E 2996 ..010 oversize . Each .

their springlness . Use one innering under each piston

E 2993 - .015 oversize . Each .

15€ ring. Innerings may be used under rings up to 6 -inch

E 2994 .025 oversize.

1429

Each ..

150 oversize.

E 2995 .03125 oversize. Each .

15¢ 61 E 2043 - Set of 12 .

Postage, each , 2¢ extra

Postage, per set, 8c extra

11 the

Now

We offer Ford owners this combination of four Oil Circulating and eight Quick
Seating Stepcut PistonRingsas an ideal

combinationforgivinggreaterpower

andsavingmore oil in all Ford motors . Inmany motors this set will eliminate

the necessity of expensive reboring and quickly repayits price in the saving of

oil. Many expert repairmen claim this piston ring set is the best
combination

they have ever used . Instructions included .

61 E 2981 - Standard size. Complete set of 12 .

$ 1.95

61 E
2982-0025 oversize. Complete set of 12 .

61 E
2983-005 oversize . Complete set of 12

1.95

61 E
2987-010 oversize. Complete set of 12 .

1.95
61 E 2984 2015 oversize.

Complete set of 12 ,

1.95
61 E 2985 ..025 oversize.

Complete set of 12 .

1.95
61 E

29864.03125 oversize. Complete set of 12 .

1.95

1.95

Postage
, per set, 10¢ extra

OilGroove 154

Innering: 866
Indle

¢

Taste

15€

864

Lightweight

Pistons
CounterBalanced Crankshaft for3022

for Fords
Fords

Set of 4

Dunn's

Crank

g02a2 Soshaft
Counter 3024
balances

Connecting Rodfor Fords

Pin
Bushings and Shims

Counterbalances are agreat aid in pre

venting strain on crankshaft and in re

Full size, drop forged ;
accurately madeducing wear on bearings. Theymake the

and machined .
ConnectingRods with themotor operate more smoothly at all

finest grade S. A. E. standard babbittspeeds, as
counterbalances carry pistons

bearings . Pistonpins ground

and polished

over the gap between the
explosions and

hardened steel.smooththepower Impulses.Can be put

61 E 2883 -
Connecting Rod .on quicklyby the average Ford owner.

Part No.3024 .

93¢

Fits all Fords.

Postage, 94 extra
61 E 5006 - Set of 4 ..

$
4.3561E 2884 Pin Bushing.

Postage , per set, 30 € extra
Bronze. No. 3022 % 2 . Per pair..

15€61 E 2882 - Piston Pin . Re
Valves, Valve Springs

places partNo.3022 .

15€61 E 2891 Set of 15 Assortedand
Shims for allFord

connecting rods.

8€Push
Postage , 2 ¢ extra

LENA$415

More

Power

More

Speed

If your Ford needs newPistons we recommend the use

of a setof these.
Exceptionally well made of close grain

gray iron . These are thetype now used in many high

priced cars and they will helpgreatly in making your Ford

run smoother and faster ; in fact many owners of Fords

change to these light weight pistons for better running:
Eachpistonisfittedwith bushings and pin , and has oli

drain holes drilled at the edge of the bottom groove . You
can buy these improved Pistons at Ward's for less than

generally asked for heavy type.

61 E 2885 - Standard size . Set of 4 . $4.15
61 E 2886 - .0025 oversize . Set of 4 .

4.15
61 E

2887-005 oversize. Set of 4.

4.15
61 E 2892 .010 oversize. Set of 4 .

4.15
61 E 2888 .015 oversize. Set of 4 .

4.15
61 E 2889 -.025 oversize. Set of 4.

61 E 2890 ..03125 oversize . Set of 4..

Postage , per set, 26 ¢ extra

Berwawol Rods

These
counterbalanced Crankshafts made by one of the

largest
manufacturers have proved a great success. The

improvement this
counterbalanced

crankshaft has made

in the Ford motor has caused
thousands of owners to dis

card the regular type. The power impulses are smoothed

out so that the motor may be slowed down till It barely

turns over or runs at high speed with a small amount of

vibration . One-piece, dropforged , made fromthehighest

quality alloy steel, tempered and heat treated . Each shsil

is perfectly balanced and perfectfitting . Actual weight,

22 pounds.

461 E 2093

$ 14.50
Postage, 50 ¢ extra

LALA
NE

61 2896

Standard Type
Crankshaft

This
Crankshaft replaces Ford part

No. 3030. Drop forged steel of very

highest quality .
Machined to proper

size .

461 E 2324 ..

$6.25Postage, 38 ¢ extra

Running Board Tool Box
BE

When overhauling old motors it is ad
visable to put in these new parts .

Each61 E 2893- Valve.

10 €
Standard size..

61 E 2894
Valve 14 oversize stem .

10 ¢2895 - Spring .

36
Push Rod . Standard size ..

74Postage, each, 1¢ extra

Nickel Chromium Valves

for

Fords
These Valves are made of one -piece drop

forging,
highest grade nickel chromium

steel. The lowerends are tempered and

hardenedso they will not flatten out .

61 E 9279 - Regular size stem .
Each .

39¢61 E 9280—14-Inch oversize

stem . Each 394Postage , each , 3 ¢ extra

Running Board Battery Box

Fits all Ford ,
Chevrolet,

and
Overland

batteries;

20 - gauge steel, bleck enam
el finish . Cover held by

clasps .

461 E 2278 . $1.65Postage, 22¢ extra

Adjustable Center

Crankshaft Bearing
When your Ford main bear

ing wears at the ends it throws

the pistons,
connecting rods

and
crankshaft out of line with

the cylinders , causing undue
wear on these parts . This
patented bearing is

adjustable
endwise 80 It takes up this
troublesome end play. Use it in place ofcenter

crankshaft
bearing. Set screw andadjusting nut for

getting correct

position. Easily installed without removingmotor.

61 E 2120 - For all model Fords .

Postage, 10 ¢ extra

Standard Pistons for Fords

Oftentimes the only real remedy for motors that miss
and throw oll is to put in new Pistons. These madeof

gray iron , are standard weight and guaranteed to be
perfect fitting. Each piston is fitted with bushings and

pin. Rings are not included so you may put on any style

you desire .

61 E 2971 - Standard size. Each .

98461 E
2972-0025 oversize. Each

986
61 E 2973 1.005 oversize. Each

986
61 E 2977 010 oversize . Each

986
61 E2974- ,015 oversize. Each ,

986
61 E 2975 .025 oversize . Each .

.98€
2976-03125 oversize . Each .

986Postage, each , 10¢ extra

$ 138 $ 265
BIE

TE

Con

struc

ted ofsteel, black
enameled . Fitted with two

trunk catches and a good lock . Size, 22 by

9 by 7 inches.

461 E 2276
With Trunk lock ,

461 E 2275

With Yale or Slaymaker lock ,
1.75

Postage, 26¢ extra

$2.65
610

$1.38

Piston Ring
Compressor

Made of tough , springy steel. A

slight pressure on the handle pro

duces enough leverage to
compresseven new and stiff rings. Length , about 10 inches . For

-ings 32to 4 inches.

51 E 9196

15¢Postage, 2¢ extra

See Page 632 for

Piston Rings and

Supplies for Big Cars

ValveGrindingSets Ford

Ever - Tite Reaction

Connecting Rod Bolts
These well known Automatic

Takeup Bearing Bolts should be

installed on every Ford motor.

As wear occurs in the bearing, the

littleself adjusting springsauto
matically take up the play 60
bearings are always snug but

not too tight. A new designed
expansion washer insures per

feet
adjustment . On severe tests, bearings held by these

bolts have gone50,000 to 75,000 miles without
adjustmeot

They are much easier to Install than the regular Ford bolts

Putona set of these ConnectingRod Balts and do a

with bearing troubles Made of the finest nickel steel hest
treated . Easily installed .

61 E 2017 - Set of 8 ..

Postage, per set, 12 ¢ extra

CRINSINC

Fans for Fords

Replace regular Ford fans. Complete

with pulley .

61 2932 - For 1909–20 models. 63¢
81 E 2931 - For 1921–25 models. 65 €

Postage, 7° extra

Valve

Grinder

for Fords

$ 2.55

VALVE

TRENDING

COMPse

w
w
w

Pressed Steel

Lined Brake Shoes

Lined rear wheel Brake Shoes

are now standard
equipment on

all Fords, as well as other cars .

These shoes will give you the

same equipment onyour old car

as is now used on the latest

models .

They are lined with a high

quality asbestos brake lining

which may be quickly replaced
when worn . These brakes hold

firmly but do not grab as is cus

E 2303 Per

E 2304 - Cast iron , asbestos lined Brake

es for all trucks . Per pair .

Postage, per pair , 12¢ and 28 ¢ extra

Complete Valve

GrindingSet
for Fords

A complete outfit for

putting your Ford valves

in very best condition .
Consists of special valve

grinder ; valve refacing

tool; valve seat reamer;

spring for holding valve
while grinding and valve

grinding compound. In
struction book included .

Operates like the most
expensive grinders, doing

the job quicker and bet

ter than any low - priced

grinder we know of .

Turn the handle one way

and the special gear ar

rangement gives a back

and forth motion to the

valve, going a little far
ther each time and pre

ventinglap marks. Fits

all Ford valves. Strong

steel.

Motor Supports for Fords

This Support is a big aid in
preventing broken crank case
arms.

Forms a cradle support

under motor from the frame

which relieves side arms of

strain andgreatly reduces vibra
tion. Easily put on . Not neces

sary to remove motor. Fits all

Ford cars and trucks .

61 E 2348...

Postage , 11¢ extra

Valve Grinding Set
Use this outfit occa

sionally and your car will

run
smoother , use less

gas and oil and give far
better

service in every

way. This low -priced out it
consists of swing type valve

grinder ; valve lifter ; valve
refacing : valve seat reamer ;
spring, and grinding com

pound . Standard size .

856

nary with theold style. Fits all Fords1909-25. $ .95

2.59

61 E 2656 $1.79
Postage, 10 ¢ extra

61€ 2550- $5.45 Complete ..

Postage , 12¢ extra

$ 1.28

Cylinder Head and
Manifold Gaskets

Copper Gaskets lined with
asbestos. Fit all Fords. Set

consists of one cylinder head

gasket , one cylinder head water

outlet gasket, one

cylinderInlet head water gasket,one carburetor flange gasket sig
inlet and exhaust manifold gaskets.

61 E 2564 Complete set .

61 E 2869 - Cylinder Head Gasket only

22+Postage, 54 and 2 € extra

OO
Iron

Brake

Shoes
Standardtypecast

iron Brake
Shoes Fit

all 1925 and
model Fords.

- 2824
pair 384
ge , per pair, 8 ¢ extra

Muffler

Fits

All

Fords

34

Postage, 16c extra

Valve Refacer

It is almost
impossible to get

a perfect seatby

grinding when
valves & re

pitted. This Re
facer tool gives a

smooth proper
angle surface .
Blade of tool

61 E 2561
Postage , 3¢ extra

Valve

Reseater

Re & m 8

out Ford

valve seat .

Makes & clean

even surface
much better

and quicker

than by grind

ing Cutting
surface made of care

fully
machined good qual

ity steel. Standard size .

61 E 2560 .... 574

Postage , 66 extra

Superior in muming gas

es with less back pressure ,

2 Inches longer than regu

lar Ford muller.
Strongly

made of steel

90€61 E 2282

Postage, 11 ¢ extra

Valve Lifter

Ratchet keeps the jawg

in position,
requiring no

holding while removing.

Easy to use. Length , 10
inches , Fits all Ford

valves . All steel
construc

tion

61 E 2556

Postage , 5¢ extra

steel. Standard size 30€

Cork Gasket Set

Standard Type

Most all engine
manufacturers

use Cork Gaskets .
When youremove

gaskets you should re
place them as gasket leaksare

dangerous, expensive , dirty. Fits
all models .

304
61 E 2965 - Per set....

Postage, per set , 3 ¢ extra
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Power Attachment

for Fords

A simple

convenient

Power Attach

ment that can

be slipped un

der the

wheels of your

Ford in less

than two

minutes. Will

deliver power

for grindingfeed, sawing wood, runninga hay press

or grindstone or any machine that can be operated

by an 8 horsepower gas engine. Doubles the service

of your Ford . It is complete, ready for work. Pulley

is 10 inches in diameter and 6 inches wide. Saw , saw

frame and belting not included. Will not fit Ford

Trucks . Shipping weight, 122 pounds. Estimated

Total Freight Charges for 150 miles, 80 ¢ ; 300

miles, $1.05 ; 500 miles, $ 1.40. Read

Page 332 $ 17.25
161E 5441 - Complete outfit .

Special Paint Outfit

for Fords

A coat of enamel oftenenables Fordowners toget
8 to $ 100 more for their Fords when selling or trading.

stainly it is more pleasantto drive aglistening shiny

NowWard's offersa Complete Enameling Outnt

th which you can make your car look almost like new

short time. Everything Is Includedsoyou can doa

st class job that you will be proud of. Clear,simple
structions by an expert auto finisher are included .

Complete Outfit - Wholesale Prices

Outfit includes onequart of glossy, smooth flowing

to enamel; one pint special wheel and fender paint;

pint of top and geat dressing; two-inch brush with
Istles setinrubber; pad ofsteel wool, and package of

ping waste. Aspeciallow priced outntthat enables

rd owners to completely change theappearance of
eircars .

61E 4248 - Black only, Outit........ $ 2.10
61 E 4296 - Maroon (dark red ) for

idy and black for fenders and wheels .

Outfit.... 2.10

61 E 42974Channel green for body,
ackforfenders and wheels .

Datfit . 2.10

Postage, 20 ¢ extra

Heavy

Gauge

Fenders

for

Fords

Set of 4

Save Several Dollars

$ 965 These Fenders Are Perfect

Fitting and Long Lasting

Beautiful, strongly made and ready for an emergency . Awell kept

heavy gauge Fenders priced so every up car not only looks much better

Ford owner can put his car in good but its value is increased when you

fender condition , at very low cost. want to sell it. These fenders have a

Exact duplicates of standard equip

ment and will fit yourFord perfectly.
long lasting, baked on black enamel

Even if only twoor three of your old
finish . Will fit all Ford cars except

fenders are worn or damaged it will 1926 models. Shipping weight, per

pay youto buy a set at this low price
set , 100 pounds. "Can be shipped

and replace all of them , or have them
by freight or express only.

161 E 2271 - For 1917–25 touring and roadster and 1923 and older $ 9.25
and coupes 4 .

161 E 2253- For 1909-16 touring and roadster . Set of 4 . 9.65

161 E 2273 - For 1924-25 coupes. Set of 4.. 10.95

[ 161 E 2274 - For 1924-25 sedans. Set of4 ..
10.99

Power Pulley for Ford

Cars and Trucks

Use this easily attached
Pulley for running the

cream separator, washing,

pumpingor sawing. Equal

to 8 -horsepower gas engine.

This iron pulley slips over rear hub and is held by special

hub cap. Belt not included . Can be shipped by parcel

post.

461 E 2317 - For all Ford cars: 10 - Inch

pulley. With 4 % -inch face. Ship . wt. , 21 lbs.

E 1 ton Truck : 12

inchpalley. With 5-Inch race.Iship wek20lbs. 7.25

$ 4.75

Springs

for

Fords

Fender Braces for Fords

Save your fenders and lessen noise and

vibration by using these strong,adjust

able , easilyattached Steel Braces, which

are simply clamped over each fenderand

tightened by & turnbuckle . They hold

thefendersinshape and prevent usual
breakage, making the carlook better ,

besides saving youmoney . Blackenameled

finish so they look very neat. Fit all

Fords upto 1926 .

61 2121-For front......

61 2122 -- For rear .. 454

Postage, 7¢ extra

Leakproof

Grease Retainer

Just pull off the old

dust cap and felt

washer and slip on

this Retainer in a few

minutes. An asbestospackingring is auto

matically held tight against the axle shaft

by a coil springand a cork gasket makes

end of housing grease tight.

61 E 2263 - Forall Ford pas- 60 ¢
senger cars .

61 E 2264 - Special for Ford
60 €

trucks...

Postage , 6c extra

Grease

450 m Retainers

The yery bestSprings made for Fords . All our front

springs except 461E716 are extra heavy duty type, made

ofa special vanadium alloyspring steel; more flexible

and stronger than the ordinarycarbon steel generally

used in spring manufacture.They arethe same highqual
ity asthe big ear springs shown on Page 634. We can make

Immediate shipment. No. 461 E 458can be shipped by

parcel post in zones, 1 , 2 and 3 only .

Article Ship .

Number Type of Spring Wt. Each

461E 2907 Extra Strong Vanadium

Alloy Front Spring, 7
leaves 19 lbs . $ 1.65

461E 715 Standard Grade Front

Spring ,7 leaves 17 lbs. 1.25
461 E 453 Front,8 leaves, Vanadium

Alloy 21 lbs. 1.95
461 E 455 Front Spring, for bus,de

livery sedan or truck, 9

leaves, Vanadium Alloy . 24 lbs. 2.25

61 E 457 Extra attachingplate for
above for 1921-25 models . 2 Ibs . 25

Above FrontSprings fit models to 1925 inclusive

461E 711 Front, & leaves, Vanadium
Alloy, for 1926 models

only 21 lbs. $ 1.95

461E 2908 Rear, 8 leaves, Tour, and
Roadster .

Rear, for sedan, 9 leaves. 47 lbs. 4.35

Rear, 10 leaves, for bus,

dellvery sedan or truck , 55 lbs. 4.95

61 E 459 Pair extra long clips for

attaching 461E 458 2 lbs. .90

Fender Braces for 1926 Fords

New design , substantial steel Brace.

Fastens to base of lamps bracing fenders

and holding lamps rigid . Adds to appear

ance of your carBlack aham2lecords 65 ¢- ..

61 2289 - Nickel plated... 856

Postage, each, 7 ¢ extra

Main Bearing Adjusters

Prevent oil and grease from soaking
out of axle housing on to brakes, wheels

and tires . Made in spiral form , in rights

and lefts , and act as a screw feed , carry

ing oil and grease backtowards differen

tial.Easy to apply . Fit over axle . Direc
tions included .

61 E 2241 - For all Fords.

Per pair 454
61 E 2230 - For all Trucks.

Per pair 58¢

Postage, per pair , 7 € extra

Finest Quality

Differential Gears

Set of 2

$ 2.90

.03

and 41 tbs. 3:35 345

4812453

三月

$ 4.75Put on these Automatie Self Adjusters

and do away with main bearing trouble.

Outfit consists of six special long bolts

with spring operatednuts that take up

the wear automatically. A special rear

main bearing cap, furnished, that takes

care of any end thrustin the crankshaft.

61 E 2051 -Completeset.. $ 4.75

Postage , per set , 14 ¢ extra

Exceptionally high grade Gears, forged

from nickel steel, tempered and heat

treated . Special Ratio . The 2% to 1

are for racing . The 3 to 1 and 3.25 to 1

gears are for fast driving over country

roads. The 4 to 1 are for greater power .

61 E 2957-2 % to 1 .

Set of 2

61 E 2467-3 to 1. Set of 2. 4.75
61 E 2468 -3.25 to 1. Set of 2 4.75

61 E 2478-4 to 1. Set of 2... 3.45
Postage, per set , 16 ¢ extra

Standard quality . Ratio same as Ford

standard equlpment gears.

61 E 2819 - Ring Gear.

Each $1.85
61 E 2822- Pinion Gear. Each ...60

Postage: 14 ¢ and 64 extra

Size 30x31/2 Demountable Rim Wheels
Replaces any demountable rim wheels

for Fords. Iakesall Kelsey, Hayes,

Firestone , Jaxon , Cleveland , Perlman

Baker, Standardized Rubsam and

Detroit rims. Hickory fitted with the

steel felloe. Rim notincluded . Ship ,
weights : Wheel , 12 pounds; bolt,2
ounces . Can be shipped by freight

or express only .

$2.89E Each

61 2343- Hub Bolts. Each: 34

30 by 32

Straight Clincher
Side Rim Wheels

This
Fits front or rear

is the
hubs of all Fords.

split type Regular clincher rim

design (not demountable ).

to fit all
Well seasoned hick

regular black
ory ,

finish .

Ford de
Priced low to use 30

mountable r 1 m
by32size all around .

wheels with lugs .
Shipping weights : Wheel, 17

Fits 31 by 4.40 bal

loon or 30 by 3 %

pounds,bolts,2 ounces. Can be

shipped by freight or express
straight side tires. only .

Ship .weight, 10 lbs.
161 E 2270

Can be shipped by
30 by 37. Each ....

freight or express

only . 161 E 2272-30 by 3. 2.75

161 E 1879 61 E 2242

Hub Bolts. Each ..

$ 1.60Each ..

Rear Wheels for

Ford Trucks

This set consists of

two wheels completely

equipped with rims for

pneumatic tires, one

spare rim , and a socket

wrench . The wheels are

fine grade hickory strong

enough to carry the

heaviest loads. The rims

are straight side type

which split, making it easy to put on or remove tires.

Hubs are not furnished, as they will not fit your present

hubs perfectly .Black finish. Shipping weight, per set, 115

pounds. Estimated Total Freight Charges for 150
miles, 78 ¢: 300 miles, $ 1.02; 500 miles,$ 1.39. Read

Page 332

161 1853–32 by 4yz size. Complete set . $ 22.50
161 E 1857–30 by 5 size. Complete set... 23.50

Front Axle Parts
2710

for Fords

Nos. 61 E 2843 and

61 E 2844 listed below 2694R 2595L

arecomplete with cones, o

with ball bearings . Nos. 713

61 E 2393 and 61 E 2394
KZ

are without cones orwashers; for use where roller bearings

are used . Will not fit 1926 Fords ..

Article

Number
Part Name of Part Extra

61E2843 /2694 Right Spindle Body $ 1.15 12€

61E2844/ 2695 Left SpindleBody 1.15 126

61E23932694A Right Spindle Body
.95 12 €

61 E2394 2695B Left Spindle Body .95 120

61E28422710 Spindle Bolt with Oller . 11 16

61E28572713 Spindle Body Bushings,

Bronze . Per pair .15 16

61E 2850 2718 Spindle Connecting Rod

Belt with Oller 10

61E28492714 lspindle Arm Bushing,Brass .04 16

Genuine Hyatt

Axle Roller Bearings

Article
Name of Part

Postage
EachPart

Number
Extra

61 E 2805/2508 Axle Shaft Bearing 55¢ 76

61 E 2806/2509 Axle Shaft Bearing Sleeve

Right 134 2 €

61 E 2807 2509B Axle Shaft Bearing Sleeve

Lett . 1 34 2€

Axle

Shaft

This Axle Shaft will fit perfectly . At our price you can

afford to haveone on hand at all times for emergency.
Made of special steel,

461 E 2804
954

Postage, 16 ¢ extra

Spindle Body

Bushing Remover

Push the Remover through spindle. Open the expanders

by tightening screw device. Tapping push out bar with
hammer easily removes bushing. Best tool steel.

61 E 2316
50¢

Postage, 5 € extra

Windshield and Window Glass Fords

It is

about

12 inches

Long Front Spring
longer

than the

for Fords regular

Ford front

spring, which makes it agreat deal more flexible and
easier 'riding. As the weightof thecar is moreevenly dis

tributed and carried nearer to the wheels, it makes a

remarkable improvement in the steering. Serves as shock

absorber and stabilizer . This Spring has9 leaves ofspecial

vanadium alloy spring steel, heat treated and oil tempered
for strength and resiliency. Furnished complete with

extension hangers and clips so you can makethe change

quickly . Instructions included. Shipping weight,40pounds.

Can be shipped by parcel post.

461 E 710 $5.85

Roller Bearings for Ford

and Chevrolet Cars

These tapered roller type

Bearings are self aligning and
will fit Fords and Chevrolet

front wheel and spindles per

fectly. Ford set includes Bear

ings and retaining sleeves for front wheels . Chevrolet set
consists of outerandinner bearing for onewheel only

61 E 2269 - For Fords and 490 Chevrolet. Set.... $ 3.60

61 E 2267 - Right for all Fords and 490 Chev. Set . 1.85

61 E 2268Leit for all Fords and 490 Chev . Set .. 1.85

61 E 5794 - For Chev.Superior ,Model KandV.Set 3.48

Postage, per set, 12¢ extra ; each , 10¢ extra

45 ¢¢

Reamers for Fords Spring
Fine quality tool steel

Reamers, highly polished and Shack
accurately finished . Very es- les with Grease
sential tools for getting &

perfect fit . Cups
61 E 2449 Spiral; for Both grease cups ou

2713 and 2714 spindle bush- one side. Makes it easy

ings: 12- inch diameter. 90¢ to fill
61 E 2966

61 E 2416 - Straight; for Front. Each 45€
2713 and 2714 spindle bush- 61 E 2967

Ings: Yz -inchdiameter. 95¢
454Rear . Each

Postage, each , 5 ¢ extra
61 E 2417 - Spiral;for
302272 piston pin bushings; Spring

% -inch digmeter .
.95€

Hangers

Accu

61 E 2418 - Spiral;for rate fitting.

33147 transmission Each spring

triple gear bushings... 95€ needs 2pairs

B1 E 2315 -- Valve stem 61 E 2979
23¢Front.Perpairguide resmer for fitting over

size valves ; %64 - inch

90 °
61 E 2980

23€Rear. Per pairdiameter

Postage , each , 8¢ extra Post ., per pair , 6 ¢ extra

Each Postage

.09
These splendid clear white glasses

have no waves or bubbles which are so

common in many glasses . Standard

thickness, YA - inch . Each glass is

packed separately and with great care

to prevent breakage.

For 1915 to 1922 Open Fords

ha
461 3 : 34Upper glass, $3 : 35E .

For 1923 and 1926 Open Fords

461 E 2929 -Upper 1923-25 . $ 2.85

461 E 2930 — Lower 1923-25 . 2.85

461 E 3001 - Upper 1926 .. 2.85

461 E 3002 - Lower 1926 3.10

For Two - Door Ford Sedans

461 E 2936 -Upper 1915-23 .... $ 2.85

461 E 2937 – Lower 1915-23 . 2.85

461 E 3006-Upper 1924-25 . 2.85

461 E 3008 - Lower 1924-25 ... 2.85

461 E 3007 - One-piece, 1926 6.20

For Four -Door Ford Sedans

461 E 2938 - Upper 1923-25 ... $ 2.85

461 E 2939 - Lower 1923-25 .. 2.85

For All Ford Coupes

461 E 2941 Upper 1915-23 ... $ 2.85

461 E 2942 - Lower 1915-23.. 2.85

461 E 3003 -Upper 1924-25 , .. 2.95

461 E 3005 - Lower 1924-25 2.95

Postage, each , 36¢ extra

461 E 3004 - One-piece, 1926. . $6.20

Postage, each , 50 ¢ extra

The abovewindshieldsarefor Fords

only . Special windshields for Chev

rolets are listed on Page 636 .

Exceptionally clear heavy Auto

Plate Glass for all Ford Windows on

closed car models. Standard thickness,

14 inch. Easily installed and will at

perfectly without extra cutting.

Body Glass for Ford Coupes

461 E 3010 - Door Glass 1919-21. $ 3.70

461 E 3011 - Door Glass 1922-23 . 3.85

461 E 3012 - Door Glass 1924-25 . 3.65

461 E 3013 - Door Glass New '26 . 4.15

Side Windows for Ford Coupes

461 E 3014-1920-21 $ 2.75

461 E 3015—1922-23 . 2.75

461 E 3016-1924-25 2.75

461 E 3017-New 1926 . 2.40

Body Glass for Ford 2 -Door Sedans

461 E 3018 - FrontSide 1916-21 .. $ 3.50

461 E 3019 -Front Side 1922-23 .. 3.50

461 E 3020 Door Glass 1915-21 3.70

461 E 3021 - Door Glass 1922-23 . 4.00

461 E 3022 - Door Glass 1924-25 . 4.60

461 E 3023 -Door Glass New 1926 4.60

461 E 3024 - Rear Side 1916–21 . , 3.65

461 E 3025 --- Rear Side 1922-23 .. 3.80

461 E 3026 - Rear Side 1924-25 .. 4.95

461 E 3027 - Rear Side new 1926 .. 4.95

Body Glass for Ford 4 - Door Sedans

461 E 3028 -- Front Door 1923-26 .$3.55

461 E 3029_Rear Door1923-26 . 3.55

461 E 3030 -- Rear Side 1923-26 .. 3.55

Postage, each , 36 ¢ extra
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We PrepaytheFreighton RunriteMotorOils
WeGuaranteetheQuality

This Same Grade Oil Sells Regularly at

Filling Stations for $1 to $ 1.50 a Gallon
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bile owner. Oil,more thanany otherone thing, determines whether on
not yourcar will be in the repair shop or in good running condition . Guard

against the annoyance of lost power, valve trouble, carbon, overheating

bearing knocksand many other engine troubles, by using Ward's Runrita

MotorOils. Although they cost you less, we guarantee you will find them

equal to mostoilsthatsell atamuch higher price. In fact, this samegrade

of oil sells at your neighboring oil station for at least $ 1.00 a gallon .

The test of a good oil, is in the service thatit renders -- thousands

Ward's customers have been using Runrite Motor Oils for years with

complete satisfaction. This, in itself is positive proof of theirsuperior

quality. Furthermore, you are protected by Ward's 54- year policy

" Satisfaction or Your Money Back." Runrite Motor Oil sealsthe pieto

rings against leakage of compression and retains the proper consistency

under the most severe heat or constant grinding friction . It thoroughl
lubricates and protects the remotest surfaces of your engine, the cylinde

walls, cams and bearings, so essential for a smooth running quietmotor

tial for a smooth

Quick Deliveries Save You Time and Money

Our prices on Runrite Lubricating Oils now include all freight charges

The price you pay is for the oil delivered right to your station . No freight bills
toworry about - no extras to pay.

Wenow have thirty distributing stations located in all parts of the country,

One of them isnearyour home town. These stations carry a complete stock od
Runrite Oils at all times, ready for immediate shipment. Send us your order

and we will ship your oil fromthe station nearest you. This insures quicker

delivery - and we pay the freight.
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Runrite Oil

Chart

The correct grade ofRunrite

Oilformostcarsis listed below ,

with suggested changes for

warm and freezing weather.

The grades are indicated by

letters " L " for light, " M ” for

medium , " H " for heavy and

" EH " for extra heavy . If

your car is not listed here, state

in yourorder the nameofyour

car and we will send the cor

rect grade of Runrite Motor

Oil.

A Gallon

In 50 -Gallon

Wood Barrels

TRADE MARK

SpecialRunnite

Oil for FordsMake

of

Car
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RunriteMotor OilforAllCars

3
3
-
3
3

W
e
a
t
h
e
r

M

M

H

M

Ajax H

Buick . H

Cadillac H

Chandler H

Chevrolet
M

Chrysler H

Dodge H

Dort
H

Essex. M

Flint.

Franklin . H

Hudson ... H

Hupmobile. M

Jewett .

Lincoln ..

Nash .

Oakland H

Oldsmobile.

Overland

Paige

Pontiac H

Reo M

Rickenbacker. M

Star...
M

Studebaker H

Velie ... H

Willys- Knight | EH

M

M

M

M

M

M

Seldom does the average Ford owner fully

realize the effect that " just any old oil" has

on his car. Fords need a special oil. The high

speed Ford motor cooled by the thermosiphon

system generates more heat than most

motors . To operate efficiently the Ford motor
must have an oil that will not break down

under severe heat or high speed. Ward's

Runrite Oil forFords is exactly such an oil.

Asmoother running engine, better compres

sion and ignition, no valves stuck from oil

carbon and more powerfrom your gas are the

results of using Sperjal Runrite Oil forFords.

Send us your order for a barrel of Runrite

Motor Oil. Thoroughly drain offtheold oil , refill
yourcrankcase with new clean Runrite - and if

a fair trialdoes not prove that Runrite is the

best oil you have ever used , return the re

maining oil and we will refund the purchase

price and transportation charges.

We Pay the Freight
275 E 1000—50 -gallon wood barrel. Per

gallon 476

275 E 1001-50 Fallon steel barrel. Per49€
275 E 1003-30-gallon steel barrel. Per

gallon 53 ¢

275 €
1005-10 -gallon can. Per gallon ..59 €

Free Faucet Furnished with

Steel Barrels

Consult the Chart at Left for Proper Oil

Have the advantages that thousands of our necessary wear, and enablesthe engine torus

customers enjoy by using Ward's Runrite noiselessly fora longer period. Orderabarri.
Motor Oil. Have a " sweet" smooth running and beconvincedyourself that RunriteMoto

motor, cleaner spark plugs, less engine dis- Oil is all that we claim for it.
orders, and thorough lubrication of all moving You canprove this better performance sud
parts at any temperature. The endurance of greater saving atour risk. Order a barrel

the motor is increased and utmost power is can of Runrite Motor Oil today. Thorought

developed by reducing friction and wear.You drain off the old oil from your crankcase sa

also save on gasolinebecause Runrite Motor refill it with fresh, clean Runrite Motor Oil,

Oil seals the piston rings against leakage of Then run your car a sufficient number
compression . miles totest it thoroughly.If the results do

The greatest economy effected bythe use of not satisfy you, return the remaining oil and
Runrite Motor Oil is the long life it gives to we will refund your money . Montgomery

the motor. It affords perfect, continuous pro- Ward & Co.'s complete guarantee of quality

tection to the metal surfaces, and reduces and saving is your protection .

repairs and replacements . It saves the piston Steel Barrels areProvidedwith Faucets
rings, bearings, and all other parts from un

Remember - These Prices Include the Freight

Per Per Per Extra
Size Light Gal.

Medium Heavy
Gal. Heavy

50 -gal. wood bbl. 75 E 1050 440 275 E 1060 494275 E 1070 576 275 E 1080 Z7

50-gal, steel bbl. 25 E 1051 460245 106151425 E 1031692| 215 E 108179
30 -gal. steel bbl. 275 E 1053 500 275 E 1063554 ||275 E 1073 634 |275 E 1083 834

10 -gallon can 275 E 1055 564 275 E 1065 610 ||275 E 1075 694 |275 E 1085 893

5 - gallon can 275 E 1056590 ||275 1066 644 ||275 E 1076172cll275 E1086.92

M

M

L

M

M

M

M Gal.

M

Free Faucet Furnished with Steel Barrels

Runrite

Oil

54Tractor
On Per

Runrite Tractor Oil
RunriteWard's Runrite Tractor Oil has been weather . Order grade specified for

refined to meet all heavy duty operating your tractor, or state on yourorder the Transmission Oil
conditions. It stands up under the make of tractor. Steel barrels are pro

hardest kind of tractor work . Runrite vided with faucets. Try this oil and be
Runrite A Gallon

Heavy Tractor Oil is recommended for convinced of its quality .
In 30 -GallonFordsons. Use medium grade in freezing OilWePrepay Freight Charges
Steel Barrels

Per Extra Per Transmission
Size Medium HeavyGallon Gallon Heavy Gallon Oil

A heavy body oil special

50-gal. wood barrel 275 E1100 680 27 11 10 74¢ 275 E11 20 80€ ly blended for auto_or
50 - gal. steel barrel 5 E1101 70€ 27 1111 760 275 E1 121 82¢ tractor transmission . Has

30 -gal. steel barrel 275 E1103 74¢ 275 E1113 804 275 E 1123 86€ sufcient body to effectively

5 -gallon can 275 E11061 836 1275 E11161 89€ 275 E11 261 95€ reduce gear noise, yet is

thin enough to insure thorough coating of
Runrite Steam Cylinder Oil every gear and bearing surface with a pro

Medium bodied , dark green Oil made WePrepay Freight Charges tective, frictionless film of oil, Penetrates

especiallyfor proper lubrication ofsteam 275 E 1181 -50 -gallon steel

cylinders and valves. Compounded so barrel . Per gallon
59¢ innermost surfaces.

WePrepay Freight Charges
steam at high pressure will not wash it 275 E 1183-30-gallon steel

off the cylinder. Lubricates thoroughly barrel. Per gallon . 63¢ 275 E 1093 - Bergallon steelbarrel.54 ¢
.

at all temperatures. Steel barrels pro- 275 E 1186 can .

5-gallon can . Per 784 275 E 1096 -Bergalloonvided with faucets . .65¢gallon ...

Runrite Gas Engine Oil

Forall kinds of portable and stationary engines.

A mediumbodied Oil, ruby color, with a high fire

test. Forms a constantfilmofoll inthecylinders Oil

and makes the engine produce maximum power.

Steel barrels are provided with faucets . We pre

pay freight charges.

275 E 1036—5-gallon can. 66€
Per gallon

Harvester and MachineOil

A heavy body, dark greenOil for use on allthe
of harvestingmachines. Reduces frictionand

Runrit
not gum or corrode bearings. Lubricates all

Oil
Ingparts thoroughly and stands considerablelast

Harvester
Cuts off withouta " string" when used in a sgart

gun . We prepay freight charges .
Oil

275 E 1253-30-gallon,steel barrel. 54Per

275 E 1256—5-gallon can. Per gallon...696

Runrit:

Oil

Stender
olt

We Prepay FreightOnly on OilListed Above This Line
Special Oil Pump

20¢ Quart
Oil $298Cream

Ol1

GRAPHITE
a

Ward's Runrite Cup Grease Graphite Cream

Runrite Cup Grease is furnished in three different Axle Separator Oil One of these Pumps will soon pay for

grades: soft, mediumand hard . The soft is intended
Runrilt

GreaseGREASE Itself by preventing waste. Few parts
particularly for pillow blocks and cross heads . The

EN
to getout of order. Constructed so

mediumgrade is made especiallyfor automobile use,but
Runrite

GREASE
Made with Sepertor that it will handle oil, kerosene,gasoline

can be used for general purposes satisfactorily . Can graphite Free flowing and many other liquids from either
be used on autos having regular grease cups or com AXLEGREASES base that neutral Oil . For steel or wood barrels.

preesion lubricating system . The hardisfor heavy open bearings gives better all kinds of cream The telescopic base permits adjustment to any
and grease cups.Each grade has the right consistency for the pur

lubrication separators. Ship. wts.: 42, 12 length of barrel up to 34inches, and is equipped

pose it is intended . Ship . weights, per pair : 142 , 12 and 28 pounds. and lasts and 4 pounds. with 1 % and 2-Inch bung fittings. Pumping capacity

Medium Cup Grease for Automobile Cup and Hubs
longer. For wagons , carriages and 475 E 1206-5-gallon can .

45 ¢other axles and similar bearings. Per gallon holder and drip tray is included . Permits overflow

Size Pail Soft Medium Hard
575 E 1207-1-gallon can..48¢ to run back into barrel. Barrel not included . Ship

Per Pall
Ship. wts.: 19. 12 and 28 lbs.

75 E 1490-1-1b can .. $ 10 575 E 1209—1 quart can . . 20 ¢ ping weight,7/2 pounds.
1 pound 75 E 1409 75 E 1405 75 E 1410 S .15 475 E 1492-10-1b . pail... 90 Shipped from our Chicago 575 E 999 . $2.98

10 pounds 475 E 1402 475 E 1407 475 E 1412 1.10 475 E 1493-25-1b . pail..2.10 Store only

25 pounds 475 E 1403475 E 14081475 E 1413 2.65

Neatsfoot188 Proof Alcohol
Ward's Runrite Grease for Fords

Runrite Transmission Grease

Oil
Completely Denatured

Differential
Ward's

Fiber or

Cup Grease DENATURE
Preserves , Special Autoom

Compound
POISON . Must not be softens and addsALCOHOL. Sponge

for Fords
Transmission

taken internally . Prices to the wearing

for Fords
Transmission

Just right for Ford subject to market changes . qualities of lea Grease

Use in eithercars . A semi - 8 olid Grease
For non - freezing solution in ther articles such as belt

screw cups or com- compound which does away with
auto radiators use 30 per cent ing and harness . Excel- For auto transmissions and A spongy, Abrous and HEAT

81
pression grease guns.

rear axle noises. Every Ford alcohol for 2 degrees below zero , and 45 lent rust preventive differentials. Semi- fluid . Heavy Greasewhich clings to the must

e
will give entire satisfaction owner should have & supply of percent for 30 degrees below zero . Also for guns, knives , tools and enough so itwill lubricate proper- parts of transmission or din

and money

De weight eye, nerand 28 pounds.
Shipping this lubricant. Renew about used for thinning shellacs. Ship . weights : all metals . Ship .weights: ly, but will not harden . For use in tial and lubricates well a

every thousand miles. Shipping 4, 10 and 45 lbs. Can be shipped by 4 and 10 pounds .
compression grease guns. Shipped times . will not leak. Shippel

75 E 1420 1 lb .. $ . 15 weights: 7 , 12 and 28 pounds . freight or express only . 575 E 7519 in iron pails.

$ .34
Shipping weights:

FI 575 E 1421 – 5 lbs ...

Iron palls.Ship .weights:
.62 575 E 1451 - 5 lbs . $ .65 675 E 7656-1 - quart can .. 1 - quart can . 12 and28 pounds. 28 pounds .

475 E 1422–10 lbs.. 1.10 475 E 1452-10 lbs . 1.20 675 E 7657-1-gallon can 95 575 E 7518 475 E 1472-10 lbs $ 1.10 146210 Ths.

475 E 1423-25 lbs . 2.65 475 E 1453-25 lbs . 2.85'175 E 7658-5-gallon can . 4:50 1 -gallon can ... 2.20 475 E1473-25 lbs.

M

CEDENTIAL SANO

RANMISSION
GREASE

GREASE

$1.30
$ .59

2.65 438 11483= 33B 21:005.00
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LaRunning WaterWhenever You WantIt

Automatic PressureSystem Operatesby Electricity

It Costs So Little Why NotEnjoy This Great Convenience ?

Windsor

NAI . Tri Chi

$6395 10

VRESH , running water , one of the anywhere you wantit in thehouse or barn .

greatest time and labor saving con- Just think what this means to the house

veniences of modern times, for either keeper . No more back -breaking pumping

town or country homes, is now within and carrying water on wash days. Think

your easy reach . Installing water under of the kitchen with its shining sink and the

pressure no longer means a big investment bathroom with its inviting tub and shower .

involving an expensive power pump or An abundance of fresh water for the

tower. At a lower cost than that of a live stock means greater halth and added

tower alone, a Windsor “Little Giant ” profits. The Windsor Water Supply Out
Cash Price

Automatic Electric Pumping System , will fit described below will supply water at

provide all the water you can use . sufficient pressure for lawn sprinkling and Complete

Pure, well water direct from Nature's fire protection. By installing a range

source . Water that is always fresh , invig. boiler with your range or furnace, you can
Nothing Extra

orating and health giving. Running water have both hot and cold running water.
to Buy

The Little Giant Gives You All the Advantages of City Water

THELittleGiantisthefinest and mostreliableshallow wellwater have asmany taps or hydrants asyou wish and wherever you want

system your money can buy. It is entirely automatic, requiring them , Pump hascapacity of 250 gallons per hour.

no attention except monthly oilingand greasing.
Utilizing the reliable belt drive and travelingat slow speed , this system

This system pumps fresh water into your pipes at all times. In the does not vibrate, rattle or shake itselt apart as do other similar high speed

picture a small tank is shown. This is nota storage tank . Its only direct motor drivensystems. It can be placed under the kitchen sink and is

function is to maintain an even pressure in the water pipes. When the
practicallynolseless .

Outfit may be placed at any distance within about 100 feet of well or cis

water pressure falls to twenty pounds the system automatically starts tern where the pump is notmore than 28 feet above the water at sea level.

to pump. When the pressurereaches forty pounds, the pump
This system mayalso be used as a booster to increase city water

automatically stops. Maintains pressure of from twenty to
pressure and is well suited for pumping oll or other liquids.

forty pounds all the time.
Sold On

Easy Payments

High Quality Repulsion -Induction Motor

The Little Giant Takes Small Space
The y horse power motor used is the finest repulsion - induction

If you have water pipes and plumbing fixtures installed , there Only

type especially adapted to pumpingwaterbecause ofits abilityto

start under full load. Thepump can not stick and burn outmotor

is nothing extra to buy. The Little Giant is complete. The
a very important feature. Motor is made for use on either 105 to

entire pumping and pressure equipment is all concentrated in
120 -volt or210 to 230 - volt single phase 60 -cycle alternating (A. C.)

this one compact, intensely efficient outfit that requires only
current. Alsosupplied for 32 -voltfarm plant current. State kind

two pipe connections and the attaching of the electric wires to Down of current voltage and cycles wanted .

start it in operation . Tapped for % -inch suction and %-inch
Five Very Easy to Install

discharge pipes .Size , 27 inches long,13 incheswide, 24 inches high.
Dollars

Month

We furnish & book of simple, easy - to -understand instructions

Important Features of Construction
showing how to install and operate this system .Anyone can do it

The pump is of the rotary type , much more efficient then

no experience needed . We can, at a slight additional cost supply

motors of special voltages or cycles as well as pumps having 400 and

any gear pump sold at about this price. Because of its improv- Use Easy Pay- 600 gallon per hour capacities . Write us for information. Shipping
ed construction, it has many superior mechanical advantages. ment Order weight, complete , crated 135 pounds. Estimated Total Freight

There are no valves, cross heads, springs, leather suction Blank No. 1 Charges, 150 miles, 88¢ ; 300 miles , $1.15 ; 500 miles , $ 1.57.

washers or brass gears to wear or getout of order. It is very
on Page 721 Read Page 332 .

efficient, lifting water from a depth of 28 feet - from six to
Cash Easy Payment

Weight feet more than any similar pump .

Price Price

163E 57 - For alternating current

The pump shaft is supported on plain bearings, lubricated by grease
$63.95 $71.50

( 105 to 120 or 210 to 230 - volt)

cups with packing glands at the ends. It forces water to the third
163 E 58 – For 32 -volt Farm Lighting current 79.50 87.75story of a house as well as into the barn ar other buildings . You can

" Works to Perfection "

" The Windsor Little Glant works to

perfection and furnishes all the water

we need to supply outlets as follows:

Hot water heating system , bath , lava

tory , toilet , laundry tubs, range

boiler and stock tank . Other systems

here, similar to this cost twice as

much. Wewouldn't want to get along

without it now . "

A, LA Stacy ,
Louisville , til .

Printed by Permission

$500

Little Giant Features

1 Lifts water 28 feet — this is 6 to 8

feet more than any similar pump .

2 Pressure sufficient for fire protec
tion .

3 Fine for sprinkling gardens or

lawns .

4 Uses little current. Costs less than

5¢ a day for electricity .

5 Delivers water fresh - no pressure

or storage tank needed .

6 Rotary type pump - few wearing

parts .

7 Automatic in operation - pumps

only when needed .

8 Pumps 250 gallons per hour.

9 Takes small space, can be installed

under kitchen sink.

" Water in 29 Seconds"

" Our well is 20 feet deep and 200 feet

from pump and the rise from the well

is about four feet . When we started

the pump I pulled my watch totime

it and in just 29 seconds the water was

at the pump.
Water isforced 20 feet high and

spurts from the faucets with splashing

force, "

C. F, Segesman ,

Salem , O.

Printed by Permission

Windsor “ Old Reliable” Deep Well Power Pump

$9800
00

With Electric Motor Drive or for Use with a Gas Engine

for Wells from 25 to 250 Feet Deep

F there is water in the well "Old Reliable" will bring it up. Designed and built

by leading pump engineers and manufacturers , who have putinto this pump cor

able service. You can depend on this powerful deep well pump to give continuous,

Cash Price

uninterrupted service for many years. It will pump water from any depth up 'to

250 feet.

Pumping Head Pump can be used to force water into tanks for gravity flow or in connection with

With 1/4 H. P. an automatic pressure system, or it can be arranged to work with both systems. It

Motor

can be furnished for either electric motor or gasoline engine drive.

Our Free Pump EngineeringService
TheMotor. We supply with theseoutfits, sturdy repulsion

inductionmotors specially adapted to pumpwork becauseof

Recognizing that every deep well water system installation
their ability to start under fullload . The motors are inter

offers an individual problem , we have organizeda special free

changeable for 105 to 120 or 210 to 230 , 60 cycle alternating

Pump Service Department composedof highly competent
current .

pump engineers whowill be glad to workout your pump
The Cylinder orWorking Barrel. The cylinder or working

problems . They will advise youof the entire cost of the most barrel, asit is sometimes called, is made ofbrass with a plunger

emcient and economical water system for your requirements having three removable cup leathers. The service you get from

together withall materials. Estimates will be complete --there
adeep well pump depends to a large extent on the quality of

will be nothingextra to buy. When writing for quotations,
the workingbarrel. For this reason we furnish the best work

tell us the following :
ing barrel money can buy.

1. State whether for gas engine or electric arive . Il electric , Plunger Can Be Removed . You can remove the plunger
state whether current is D. C. or A, C. , voltage and cycles . to replace cup leathers or for any other reason without lifting

2. The total depth of your well.
drop pipe or removing pumping head. The importance of this

3. What is the lowest water level ?
will be appreciated by anyonewho has had the experience of

4. What daily capacity do your require, estimating 30 lifting thedrop pipe of a deep well to get at the working barrel.

gallons per day for each member of the family : 10 gallons per Pumping Capacities. The capacity in gallons water per

dayfor each head ofstock; and 100 gallonsperday foreach hour whicha pump will drawdepends on the size of the cylinder

sprinkling outlet ?
or working barrel. See quotations of cylinders listed below.

5. Do you wish an open tank or gravity flow system ? Prices forPumping Head only without motor, motor

6. Do you wish an automatic pressure system ? base, idler pulley or belt. With 2 by 12 -inch flat face pulley

7. If a tank is wanted , state where tank is to be located and for use with gas engine or motor drive. Estimated Total

submit asketch showing distance from pumping head . Freight Charges, 150 miles , $ 1.07; 300 miles , $1.40;500

Fora NewWell. Ifyou are digging a new well, you will miles , $1.93. ReadPage 332 Shipping weight, 165 pounds.

require in addition to pump head and cylinder or working

barrel quoted above, the necessarydrop pipe and plunger rod 163 E 5050 - Cash Price..., $65.50
which we can furnish .

For CompleteWater System . To make a completeopen
Easy Payment Price.... 72.75

Prices for "Pumping Head complete with % H. P. motor

tank
systemyou will require a tank and fittings. The addition motor base, idler pulley and belt . This size motor'is satisfac

of a float switch will make this system automatic.

A complete automatic pressure system can be made by using
tory for depths up to 50 feet. When used with cylinder 163E

air compressor, tank , automatic switch and necessary fittings .
5063 will give a capacity of about 175 gals. per hour. Estimated

TotalFreight Charges, 150 miles , $ 1.46 ; 300 miles , $ 1.92 ;

Estimated Cost of a Complete Automatic Pressure

System for a 100 Foot Well .

500 miles $2.61. Read Page 332 Shipping weight, 225

Letus give you an idea ofthecost of a complete automatic
pounds. $ 98.00
163 E 5055 - Cash Price ...

pressure water system drawing 270 gallons per hour for a 100 Easy Payment Price ..

foot well at our money saving prices. The price, for complete

109.75

Prices for Pumping Head complete with Y H. P.motor,

water system with every necessary part and instructions for motor base, idler pulley and belt. This size motor is recom

installation , will be about $ 250.00 with the tank not more than

15 feet from the pumpinghead. This price includes pumping

mended for depths from 50 to 250 feet . When used with cylin

head, Y2 H.P. motor, cylinder and plunger , 100 feet of galvan

der 163E5065 will give a capacity of about270 gallons per

hour . Estimated Total Freight Charges, 150 miles, $ 1.63;

a Month
ized pipe and plunger rod, 80 gallon galvanized storage tank

300 miles, $ 2.13;500 miles, $ 2.90 . Read Page 332. Shipping

automatic switch air compressor and all other fittings and weight, 250 pounds.

accessories . Our Pump Service Department will be glad to $ 112.50163 E 5060 - Cash Price...
give you quotations on this or any other system for any depth Easy Payment Price 124.75

you require. Prices for Cylinderor Working Barrel. For depths up

to50 feet, use pump with y H. P. motor(No.163 E 5055) and

cylinder or working barrel having 1 % by 6 -inch plunger. This

A feature of this pump is that the bearings are easily acces- size of plunger requires a two inch drop pipe . Capacity about

sible . They are bronze bushings and are of the removable type . 175 gallonsper hour.
The gearsare made of semi-steel and operate in an oil bath 163 E 5063 by 6-inch cylindergand plung- $ 13.35
keeping all movable parts well lubricated . The cast iron hous- er . Shipping 40pounds .
ing prevents splashing of oil and protects working partsfrom For depths up to150 feet ormore, use pump with 2 H.P.

weather. Pump stroke is six inches . A handle is supplied motor (No. 163 E 5060)andcylinder or working barrel having
on More Expensive Installations with all pump heads for emergency use. Pump is equipped 2 % by 6 - inch plunger . This size plunger requires a 24 -inch

a so use
drop pipe. Capacity about 270 gallons per hour

Write Us for Quotations inch drop pipe. Pump may be used with either 1 % or 14 -inch 163 E 5065-2% by 6 -inch cylinder and plung

discharge pipe.
er complete . Shipping weight, 50 pounds.. $ 17.75

$1000 Down and

$ 1000

Buy Any System

Costing Up to $ 150
Specifications of “Old Reliable"

Payments Slightly Higher

64
We Guarantee a Saving on Everything You Buy



635 TheRight Pump for YourPurpose 440
Anti- Freezing

See How Easy We Have Made it to Order
Anti -Freezing

Force Pumps Lift Pumps

$ 120
Ward's Big Value

Pitcher Spout Pumps

or

2- In .Po

1
Force Pump Force Pump

$525

$745

Force Pumps

$845 Top

Lift Pumps

$425
Genuine Boss Bucket and Chain Pumps

You will find it very easy to select here the Pump best suited
For Hand Use Only to your needs, and in the exact length wanted . No figuring required . For Hand Use Only

Spout Has Back These pumps are correctly designed as to pipe and cylinder size, for For Cistern, Shallow

Opening for the work they are to do. Complete lift or force pump outfits are or Deep Wells

Pumping Into Over- shipped all ready toassemble,with printed instructions. Castings are Medium Weight

head Tanks or Other extra heavy, smoothand well painted. Cylinders accurately and For wells up to 30 feet deep .

Distant Points smoothly finished . All extra high quality pumps, fully guaranteed .
Has 4- foot set length and 3 by

10 -inch iron cylinder. Stroke,

This Pump has an extra Will give years of satisfactory service. 6 - Inch . Tapped for 14 -Inch Iron

heavy cast iron standard suction pipe only . Shipping

with air chamber , brass weight, 40 pounds.
$ 4.20

stumng box nut, polished
181 € 5800

Iron piston rod , iron cylinder,
Medium Weight

and % -inch bose connection

for spout. Back of spout is
Pump StandardOnly

tapped for 1 /4 -Inch Iron pipe.
Without set lengthor cyl

Has 6 -inch stroke .
inder . Tapped for 1 -Inch

Used for filing watering
iron suction pipe. Ship . weight,

troughs, tanks, sprinkling

.

and for washing automobiles 181 E 5840 .... $ 3.20
and wagons . This Pump is handy for inside or outside Heavy Weight

Extra Heavy Weight

use.Standard Only

Standard Only

Made of the highest quality material Without set length orcylin

Without set length

cylinder. Tapped for 144,1% or 2 -Inch Iron pipe. State

throughout and constructed to give years of der . Tapped for 1% , 1% or

size tappingwanted.Shipping weight,60 lbs. $6.35
service. For cisterns and wells not over

2 -inch iron pipe. State tapping wanted . Shippie
weight , 55 pounds.

Prices below are for Pumps complete with Iron cylin twenty feet deep. Smoothly reamedcylinder.
$ 4.45181 € 5848

der, black pipe and pump rod for depths of wells as Handle can be placed in any position desired.
Complete PumpOutfits with Heavy Weight

Standards

specified , For shipping weights onoutfits allow 80

pounds forpump and add 3 pounds per foot for exten

Nicely painted. To prevent freezing, raise These work efficiently up to 60- foot depth . Prios

sion . It galvanized pipeis wanted, add 3e per foot for handle to its extremeheight. Tapped for
Include pump complete with cylinder, black pipe and

144 in.; 344 for 1/2 in .; and 5% e for 2 in . See " Esti pump rod as shown, for depth of wells specified below .

mated Freight Charges at bottom of page .
1 /4 - inch iron pipe. Shipping weight, 25 For shipping welghts, allow 65 pounds for weight of

State size wanted .

pump, and 3 pounds per foot for extension.

pounds. Can be shipped by Parcel Post. Il galvanized pipe is wanted, add 3e per footfor
181 E 5811 181 E 5812 181 E 5813

Length
17 - inch ,3 / 4 ¢for14 - inch , 5 %efor2 - Inch ,

3 by 10 - Inch 131 by 10- Inch 4 by 10 - Inch
481 E 5911-3- Inch Iron cylinder .... $1.70

of Plpe

See" Estimated Freight Charges"below .

Iron Cyl. Iron Cyl. Iron Cyl.
and Cyl.

State size wanted .

1 % -In . Pipe
Below

12 - In , Pipe 2 - In .Pipe
481 E 5914-3-Inch brass lined cylinder...

2.60
For Brass For Brass For Brass (181 E 5804 181 E 5805 181 E 5806 181 ER

Plot
Lined Cyl. Lined Cyl., Lined Cyl.,

481 E 5912—342 - inch iron cylinder.... 1.95
form

2% by 10- 3 by 10 3%, by 10 4 by 10

Add $1.80 Add $ 1.90 Add $ 2.15 Length In. In . In . In.

4 feet $ 8.25 $ 8.95 $ 10.15 481 E 5917—3% -inch brass lined cylinder .. 2.85 of Pipe Iron Cyl. Iron Cyl. Iron Cyl. Iran !

10 feet
8.90 9.75 11.20

andCyl. 1 / 4 - In . 1 / 4 - In . 12 - In .

15 feet 9.45 0.40 12.15 below Pipe For Plpe For Pipe For Fe

20 feet 10.00 10.95 13.00
Plat- Brass Brass Brass Brass

25 feet 10.55 11.65 13.85
torm

Extra Heavy
Lined Lined Lined Lined

Easy Working30 feet 13.20 4.35 16.80
Cyl., Cyl., Cyl , CL

35 feet 14.15 15.35 17.95
Add Add Add Add

40 feet 15.10 16.35 19.25 Kitchen Kitchen $1.70 $ 1.80 $ 1.90 $ 2.15

45 feet 16.05 17.40 20.50
4 feet $ 5.65 $ 5.85 $ 6.50 3 8.9

50 feet 17.00 18.45 21.75 10 feet 6.30 6.50 10.00

55 feet

7.25

17.95 19.45 23.00 15 feet 6.85 7.05 10.907.90
60 feet 18.90 20.55 24.35

20 feet 2.40
65 feet

11.80

Brass Lined21.60

7.60

19.85 25.60
8.55

25 feet 7.95 8.15 9.20 12.70

70 feet 20.80 22.60 26.75 30 feet 10.60 10.80

75 feet Cylinder21.75 23.65 28.15

11.95 15.5
35 feet 11.55 11.75 12.95 -16.7

40 feet 12.591 i 2.70 13.95 179

Anti-Freezing High grade Pump made
45 feet 13.45 13.65 14.95

especially for wells and 50 feet 14.40 14.60 16.10 20.50

cisternsnot over twenty feet
55 feet

Pump for cisterns and wells
15.35 15.55 17.10

deep. Has 3-inch brass cylinder. Tapped for not over twenty feet deep,
60 feet 16.30 16.50 18.10

14 -inch suction plpe . Brass faucet threaded for Throws & large volume of

standardhoseconneetion . Top cylinder cap is water. May be usedasalift or force pump.
With

Anti - Freezingtapped for1 -Inch Iron pipe, for forcing water to Handle can be setinanyposition. Equlppedwith
sny desired point. Offered at an unusually low cockspout and standard hose connection. Back

Windmill priceandguaranteed to give years ofsatisfactory of spout tappedfor1-Inchironpipe forpumping

service. Shipping weight, 20 pounds. Can be water to storage tank ; 3-Inch brass lined body

shipped by parcel post.
tapped 1

$5.25 weight, 30"pounds. Can be shipped by parcel
. With

481 E 5915

Extra heavy Pump, same as 481 šio sameas above Pump. 4.65 487 E 5919 .
post . Windmill

$ 7.45listed above, fitted with wind- except with plain spout..
mill top and cockspout. Can Top

be operated by hand, windmill,
Extra heavyPump same as

or pump jack , Has6 - inch
listed above, but fitted with

stroke .

windmill top . Canbe operated

by hand, wind millor pump

Extra Heavy Standard Only
Wster is raised by means of an endless

chain of galvanized buckets which carry air to
jack . A pump built of the

Prices do notinclude cylinder
finest quality material and

bottom of well andpurify the water. Also
or set length . Tapped for 1 %4 ,

Platformfurnished with steel tubular and rubber workmanship throughout.

142 or 2- Inch fron pipe. Ship
Not

buckets as illustrated at right. Either pump
Heavy Weight

ping weight, 70 pounds. State Platform
has galvanized steel case, nicely painted . Included StandardOnly

sizetappingwanted $8.45 Not will notfreezeor hold stale water. Ready to Without set lengthor cylin
181 ..... Included Install. State depth of well . der. Tapped for 1/4 , 1 % or 2

The prices below are for 181 E 6152 '181 E 6153
inch Iron pipe. State tapping

Pumps made up complete with Depth With Galvanized With Rubber
wanted . Shipping welght, 65

fron cylinder , black pipe and of
Buckets Buckets

pounds.

181 E 5871 $ 4.75
Pump rod. Well Ship . Ship .

Each
For shipping weights, allow

The prices below are for

Wt.
Each

Wt. pumps made upcompletewith

80poundsforweight of pump 10 ft . 88 lbs.s 9.85 65 lbs. SZ.18 Iron cylinder, black pipe and

and add 3 pounds per foot for 12 It. 92 lbs. 10.65 75 lbs. 7.75
pump rod . For depth of wells

extension , 15 it. 100 lbs. 11.45 85 lbs . 8.10 as specified below . For ship

It galvanized pipe is wantedin place of black , add 3 ¢ 18 ft . 105 lbs. 12.45 95 lbs. 8.70 ping weight, allow 70 pounds

per foot for 144 -Inch , 3 %e for 112 -Inch , and 5 %efor 20 ft. | 110 lbs. 12.95 100 lbs. 8.95 for pump and 3 pounds per

2-inch .See " EstimatedFreight Charges" at bottom , 25 ft. 120 lbs. 14.45 foot for extension .

right of page . State size wanted .

481 E 6155 - Extra Galvanized Buckets
It galvanized pipe is wanted

181 E 5829 181 E 5830 181 E 5831 for 181E 6152 pump.

on any outfits listed below in

Size , 2 by 242 by 474

Length of 3 by10- Inch32by 10 inch 4 by10- Inch'
place of black pipe add 3é per

Inches. Length with link , 6 Inches.

Pipe and Iron Cyl. Iron Cyl. Iron Cyl.
foot for 1 /4 -Inch, 3/4¢ for

Ship . weight,per foot, 1 lb.
Cyl. and 1 / 4 - In . Pipe 12-In . Pipe 2 - In . Pipe

181 E6154 - Cast Iron Platforms. For
192 -inch , 5 % e for 2-Inch .

Cyl. Below For Brass For Brass For Brass
use with either of the above pumps.

See" Estimated Freight Charges' below .

Platform Lined Cyl., Lined Cyl., Lined Cyl., 181 E 6152
State size wanted

, 33 in , $9.75
Add $ 1.80 Add $ 1.90 Add $2.15 481 E 6145 – Galvanized Pump Chain for

181 E 6153
1181E5821181E 5822 181E 5823

4 feet $10.95 $ 11.75 $ 13.45 181 E 6153 pump. Shipping welght, per 4¢ 181.E 6156 - Extra Galvanized Tubing, for Length of 3 by 10 - In , 35 by 10-10 .

10 feet 11.60 12.50 14.50
foot, 6 ounces . Per foot . Iron Cyl.Iron Cyl.

use with 181 E 6153 pump in 5 , 6 , 7 , 8 and10-1oot
15 feet 12.15 13.15 15.40 81 E 6142_Extra Rubber Buckets for use

lengths, couplings included. Shipping weight,per Cyl.Below
1 /4 - In. Pipe 142 - In . Pipe

20 feet 12.70 13.85 16.35 with181 E 6153 Pump. Size , 1 % Inches.
For Brass For Brass

25 feet

foot, 2 pound
13.25

Platform
Shipping weight, per dozen ,152 pounds.14.50 17.25 15¢

Lined Cyl.,Lined Cyl.
60¢ Per foot .

30 feet 15.75 17.10 Per dozen .20.00
Add $ 1.80 Add $ 1.90

35 feet 16.65 18.15 21.25 4 feet $ 6.95 $ 8.25
40 feet 17.55 19.15 22.50 Drop Forged Steel 10 feet 7.60 9.05

45 feet 18.55 20,25 23.85 One-Piece Well Points
15 feet 8.15 9.65

50 feet 19.35 21.25 25.00 20 feet 8.70

60 feet

10.15
21.25 Carefully machined and Atted with best grade

23.35 27.65
Do not compare this One- Piece

25 feet 9.25 10.95
70 feet 23.15 25.35 Drop Forged Well Point with the leathers and plungers. For hand use we recom

30.00 30 feet 11.90 13.65

80 feet 25.00
old style well points that have drive mend3'2 to 4 - inch for wells 20 to 50 feet ; 3 to32

27.45 35 feet 12.85

90 feet

14.65
inchfor wells 55 to 90 feet deep. The 10 and 1226.95 points riveted on .

29.60 40 feet
inch sizes have 6 - inch stroke ; 16 - inch size has 10Perforated , and galvanized , cov

13.80 15.65

45 feet

ered with durable perforated brass inch stroke. Cylinders up to 3 inches are tapped
14.75 16.75

50 feet 15.70

Double Acting
jacket . No. 60 gauze is generally for 1 /4 - Inch Iron pipe; 3/2 and 4-inch for 1 % and

17.75

55 feet 16.65
used . Very fine No. 100 gauze is 2-inch iron pipe. The 10 - inch size has single leath

18.75

Anti-Freezing

60 feet

er plunger , others have double leather galvanized
17.60

used for quicksand . Nos . 60 and 100
19.85

65 feet

refer to number of wire meshesper plungers. All cylinders areequipped with 716 -inch
18.55 20.85

70 feet

square Inch . Shipping weights: 6 to pump rod . Shipping weights: 9 to 25 pounds.
19.50 21.85

17 pounds. State size wanted .
481 E 5956 - Smooth iron, ground and polished .

Complete with upper and lower cyl- Diam . 481 E 5990481 E 5991
481 E 5957 - Iron body, polished brass llning, iron caps.

inders. Upper cylinder made, of drawn
Pipe Length No. 60 No. 100

brass tubing. Lower cylinder is 3 by 10
Size Gauze Gauze State iron pipe size when ordering.

inch , and tapped for 14 - inch iron pipe. 14 in . 24 in . $ 1.40 $3.10 481 E 5956 481 E 5957
Brass lined three -way valve is threaded 14 in. 30 in. 1.70 3.90

for 1 - inch fron pipe. Stroke is adjustable 1/4 in. 36 in. 2.20 4.65
Diam . 10 - Inch 12 - Inch 16 -Inch 10 -Inch 12- Inch 16 -Inch

from 6 to 10 Inches. Width over cylinder, 11 in .
Bore

42 in. 2.50 5.45
Cyl. Cyl. Cyl . Cyl. Cyl . Cyl .

6 inches . For wind millor hand use . 1/2 in. 30 In . 2.35 4.60 242 in . $1.45 $ 2.00 $ 2.35 $3.15 $ 3.35 $4.15

Ship . weight , 85 pounds.
36 in . 2.80 5.50 3 in . 1.70 2.35 2.65 3.50 3.85 4.50

181 E 5869 2 in. 36 in . 4.10 7.40 342 in . 2.50 3.05 3.80 4.15 4.50 5.45

2 in . 48 in. 5.15 9.65 4 in . 3.00 3.85 4.95 5.15 5.75 7.25

Check Plunger

Valve Leath

Leathers ers Always on the Job-Costs Nothing to Operate
With Strainer

Inside diameter Made ot fine

is size of cylirder. selected oak tan Capacity, 2000 gallons an hour at forty stroke
Order by inside ned stock . Size is

An automatic device by which the fall of a volume of water furnishes minute .Diameter of cylinder, 5 inches. Suction 2
diameter . inside diameter ofShip .

wts ,: 1 to 4 ounces.

discharge spout is reversible with 1 -Inch hose

cylinder . Ship. Size 2 power to raise a part of it to a height greater than thatof the source, tion . Metal valve seats . Valves are metal, leather
81E 5985 weights : 3 to 4 by taking advantage of the weight and flow of the water. It is me- Handle , hose connections and strainer are ind

State size
ounces . chanically the simplest and least expensive self -contained pumping Shipping weight, 78 pounds.

wanted . 81 E 5984 unit known. For further information send for our free Circu- 181 E 5925 .

Size, In . State size lar on Rams.

wanted .

In - Out- Each
181 E 5950 - State size wanted .

Estimated Freight Charges
side side Sizel Size

Size Pipe Required
Water RequiredIn .

4 ¢
Size Ship. Each Per 100 Pounds on Pumpsfor Operation Supply Discharge Wt.

214 5¢ 1 % 643121160

2 %
1

3 66 2 744 22 ¢
to 2 gal . per minute 30 lbs . $ 11.25 150 Miles 300 Miles 500 Mies

3/4 70 8c | 442 28
1 2 to 4 gal . per minute 40 lbs . 12.95

4 S.55

32 80

S.RS
7 gal . per minute

$ 1.00
50 lbs .

360100 5
16.75

4 116

5 6

11 €
to 14 gal . per minute 75 lbs . 19.90

Read Page 332
42 1 3€ 1 2c
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Top
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Windsor Septic TanksWindsor Water Softeners

Hard Water Instantly Softened

Cheaper, Cleaner and Better Than a Cistern

20,000 Grain Capacity

No Chemical Used7925

For Homes Without Sewers

If you live in the country, on the larm or in a small city or

village,"away from city sewers, you oweittoyourself, family
and neighbors to installa Windsor Septic Tank

The Windsor Septic Tank is specially designed for sewage

disposal from any building where running water is available.

Ishighlyrecommendedand guards against typhoid , malaria

and other disease germs that often find their way into your

well or water supply system by the use of theold type outhouse

or other old methodsof house sewerage .

The Windsor Septic Tank can be installed by anyone. Easily
understood instructions included with each tank tells you how

and where is the best place to bury tank and how to connect

tile drain pipes from your home to tank and from tank to dis

posal. Illustration below gives you a good idea of a septic tank
installation ,

The WindsorSeptic Tank is built to give years of continuous
service. Is made of heavy copper bearing steel plate, covered

bothinside andoutsidewith a special rust resisting preserva

tive . Has removable top whichis securely fastened withfour

large solid brass nuts .

Costs Nothing to Operate and Requires No Care

When you once Install theWindsor Septie Tank you can for
get it for many years to come, as it needs no care or attention

of any kind . No chemicals or minerals used . Just thenatural

process of bacterial actionprovides a safe disposal of all sew

age. Orderone today atWard's low price and enjoy thead

vantages that city sewerage systems give. Estimated Total

Freight Charges for 150 miles, $ 1.65 ; 300 miles, $2.00 ;

500 miles, $ 3.50. Read Page 332.

Wards
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Soft water is at your convenience at all times with a Windsor Water

Softener. Simply attach it to your privatewater supply or city water

system and itdeliverspure ,clean, softwaterto everyfaucet in your home.

Makes Washing Easier and Purifies Drinking Water

You can do the laundry work quicker and easier and your clothes will

look betterand wear longer, because no hard washing compounds are

needed . When used for the bath and shampoo you eliminate that harsh

feeling so common withhard water, and no soap scumis formed to clog the

pores or remain in the hair. Windsor softened water is excellent for drink

Softener
Ing, dishwashingand general cleaning. A small amount of pure soap is all

that is needed to produce a rich creamylather.

The Windsor Water Softener preventsaccumulations of lime from hot

water pipes,coils and heaters , andinsureslongerlife to plumbing. It con

tains abed of about 20,000 grains of mineralthat filters all the hardness

from thewater asfastas it flows through - no chemicals are used . The

mineral does not dissolve and should last several years before you have to

add to it . The onlyupkeep expense is the small cost ofafew poundstof

coarse salt with whichmineral bedis flushedeveryweek ortwo. No other
attention is required .

Built for Years of Service

The Windsor Water Softener is built of % 6 -inch

Armco IngotIron, stands54incheshigh and is 14 in
ches in diameter . Coated inside and out with two coats of a

special lacquer to prevent rusting . Fitted with % -inch pipe.

Withstands125 poundspressure. Capacity,650to 1250 gallons
of average water between salt baths . Instructions for installing

included . Shipping weight, 350pounds . Estimated Total

Freight Charges for 150 miles , $ 1.93 ; 300 miles , $2.38 ;

500 miles, $ 3.50 . Read Page332

281 E8270 - Complete $ 79.75
Shipped from Columbus, O.

MINERAL

Windsor Portable Water Softeners

For Homes Without Running Water

Aflords as soft water as the Windsor Pressure Type Softenershown above but
Intended primarily for farm and city homes nothaving runningwater. The Wind

Gravity Softener has sufficient storage for the average day's needs on one filling,
I will soften as much waterasyouput through it. Mineralbedhas capacity to

iten from 5 to 8 barrels of average water between salt flushings . A convenience

the homes that depends on hard wellordirty cistern water . Does awaywith

tern trouble .Softeneris 44 incheshigh , 16inchesin diameter. Bulltofheavy SOFT

wood. Shipping weight, 80 pounds.
WATER

31E 8271 Complete $26.75
Shipped from Columbus, o

.

Diam Total For Shipping
Article

eter Height Capacity Family Weight, Each
Number Tank Tank ot Pounds

181 E 8210 38 in . 48 in, 215 gals. 6 to 9 210 $ 29.50

181 E82111 46 in . 48 in . 340 gals. 1 8 to 12 305

Shipped from Baltimore, Md.

BED

2950
Tank

Only

Slate Colored Composition Laundry Tubs

$ 1095 with FittingsPOUR

$5285 Lakeside Pneumatic

Cash Price Water Supply System

19
$500

With Vertical Steel Tank

A dependable Water SupplySys

tem for the average home.Takes

up little room and a few minutes

pumping in the morning will give

you necessary water for the day.

Down
Tank is made very strong and air

tight and carefully tested under

Five Dollars 125 pounds of air pressure.

a Month
The pump is our improved com

bination , double acting air and

For water force pump which pumps air

Easy Payments and water at sametime. Has3 -inch

Use Order Blank brass lined cylinder. Geared drive

No. 3, on makes it very easy to operate .

Page 721
Outfit complete consists of tank ,

pump, water gauge for tank ; pres

sure gauge for tank; brass com

pression drain cock and all neces

sary valves and fittings.

Order 1 /4 -inch pipe to connect

pump with well and 34 -inch pipe

to make connections between tank

and plumbing fixtures.

It does not cost much toship

this complete outfit by freight.

For example: Per 100 pounds, for

150 miles, 55¢; 300 miles, 68 ¢ ; 500

miles , $ 1.00 . Read Page 332.

Outfit Outfit

of
Ca- Shipping Complete

with

Completewith

ink pacity Weight Black Cash Easy Pay- Galvanized Cash Easy Pay

Gallons Complete Tank Price ment Price Tank Price ment Price

by 6 140 535 181 E 8213 $ 52.85 $58.25 181 E8214 $ 77.65 $ 85.45

by 6 220 685 181 E821 62.45 68.75 181 E8214 95.25 104.75

by 6 315 840 1181 E 82 69.85 76.85 1181 E8214 110.75 121.85

Shipped from Baltimore, Md .

Lakeside Pneumatic Tank Only Horizontal Double Acting Force Pump

Capacity Shipping Black Galvanized
Pump only , sameas shown in above outfit.

et Gallons Weight 181 E 8205 181 E 8206
181 E 5938 - Withairattachment .Shipping

by 6 140 445 lbs . $37.25 $ 57.60 welght, 60 pounds. $ 13.45

by 6 220 590 lbs. 48.00 60.80 181 € 5937 - Without air attachment ship

by 6 ! 315 730 lbs. 59.55 95.55 pingweight, 58 pounds.. $ 11.45

Ward's offers an unusual savingon highest
quality Laundry Tubs. Well made of finest

quality materials. Molded in one solid piece.

Of a special slate colored composition .Rounded

corners .

wringer guard. Width,24 inches; depth , 14
Top edgeshavepatent,metallic

inches. Prices of tubs only include heavy

steel , non -collapsible stand but no trap or

faucets. Price complete with fittingsinclude

steel stand , cast iron sink trap fitted for 1 /2

inch iron pipe outlet and a combination swing
ing spout laundry faucet. See " Estimated

Total Freight Charges" below .

Tubs without backs shipped from New

York City , Baltimore ,Md.; Buffalo , N , Y .;

Philadelphia , Pa .; New Haven , Conn.;

Boston , Mass .; Kingston , N. Y.

Tubs with backs shipped from King

ston , N. Y.; New Haven , Conn .; Philadel

phia , Pa .

One- Compartment Laundry With

Tubs Without Backs Back

Shipping 281 E6690 Shipping

Length
181 E 7091

Weight WithoutFittings Length Weight With Fittings

25 Inches 200 lbs. $ 7.45 25 inches 210 lbs. $10.95

27 inches 225 lbs . 2.95 27 inches 235 lbs. 11.45

31 inches 250 lbs . 8.25 31 inches 260 lbs. 11.75

Two-Compartment Laundry Tu Withou Backs

Shipping 281 E 6694 Shipping 181 E7095

Length Weight Without Fittings Length Weight WithFittings

48 inches 400 lbs. $ 10.35 48 inches 410 lbs. $ 13.85

54 inches 450 lbs. 11.65 54 inches 460 lbs. 15.25

60 inches 500 lbs . 12.95 60 inches 510 lbs. 16.45

Two -Compartment Laundry Tubs with 6 - Inch Backs

Shipping 281 E 6695
Length

Shipping
Weight

181 E 7096
LengthWithout Fittings Weight With Fittings

48 inches 450 lbs. $ 13.95 48 inches 460 lbs. $17.45

54 inches 500 lbs. 16.45 54 inches 510 lbs. 19.95

60 inches 550 lbs. 18.65 60 inches 560 lbs. 22.25

Combination FaucetCast Iron
Estimated Total Freight Charges

for Laundry Tubs
Sink With Swinging

Traps
Spout

Fills two compart
Ship. Wt. ( 150 Miles 300 Miles 500 Miles

ments with hot or

200 lbs. $ .88 $1.06 $ 1.76 Has brass cold water . Heavy

400 lbs . 1.76 2.12 3.52 clean -out brass, nickel plated.

600 lbs. 2.64 3.13 5.28 screw For Swing 8 pout has

700 lbs . 3.08 3.71 6.16 142 -Inch Iron pipe out- standard hose

let. For laundry tubs. thread . Connections tapped for

Shipping weight, 4 lbs.
Read Page 332

12 -inch iron pipe. Ship , wt., 5 lbs.

81 E 6688 .... 90¢ '81 E 6703 . $2.75

f
ke

Windsor Rotary Pumps

$ 1295
$ 1250

Pumps

Geyser Junior

Windsor Hand or Power

CentrifugalAn excellent Pump for raising Pumps
large amounts of water where the

lift is not over 15 feet and elevated Capacity, 12 Gallons
tank into which water is forced not

over 50 feet above pump. willforce Per Minute

water horizontal distance of 200

feet and throw a solid stream 20
For irrigation , drainage

For pressure of not over 75 pounds or not over 175 feetservice or other work where
feet. One of the simplest and most

a moderate lift of a large total head ( lift and force). Requires from* toly horse
reliable pumps on the market. This

volume of water is desired . power Cylinder, 3 inches in diameter; 12 -inch tightand
pump can be run from 100 to 300

revolutions per minute without
Ready for belt connection loose pulleys for 2 -inch belt . Capacity of pump., 52 gallons

to engine, tractor or line

A high gradepump in every respect. Willstandhard usage. per minute at 40 revolutions per minute. Fitted for 1 %
shaft pulley. Foruse where

tight and loose pulleys . See " Estimated Freight Charges
pump canbe placed not inch suction and 1/ 4-inch discharge. Shipping weight, 145

Page 648 . more than 20 feet from sur pounds. See" Estimated Freight Charges” on Page648

Article Dis- Size Cap . at Ship .
face of water and where 181 E 5844 ... $42.75

Zamber Suction Each
charge Pulley 100RPM Weight

total head is not more than

65 feet. Two smallestsizes have bronze bearings with grease cups. Others
Same Pump as above, but with air pumping attachment

E 5884 1/4 in . 1 in 3 by 10 in . 13 gal. 80 lbs. $ 12.95 have ring oiler pedestal bearings. Sturdy, well built pumps for long wear.
for pneumaticwater supply system . Every part is madeto

E 58851/2 in . in . 3 by 10 in , 14 gal. 100 lbs. 14.70
Extra longpacking gland with grease cup, reduces friction in the stuffing give years of service . Shipping weight, 145 pounds .

E 5886liy in . iy in . 3 by 10 in.li7 gal . 120 lbs. 16.40
box to a minimum . Instruction book with each pump. See" Estimated 181 E 5845
Freight Charges" on Page 648.

$43.95

Shipped from Baltimore,Md.
281 E 5964 - State size wanted . Shipped from Baltimore , Md . , or Northern Ohio

Galvanized Steel Pump Rods
Cap. Gallon Speed R. P. Diam , and Face Ship .Wt.

Discharge Suction Per Minute M. 40 Ft . of Pulley Lbs.
Each Japanned Cast Iron Foot Valve and Strainer

% Inch 1 inch 2632 3 by 2 25 $ 12.50
Screws on lower end of suction pipe of pump .

inch 1/4 inches 25 2190 4 by 3 40 15.00
Threadedfor 144. 1/2 and 2 -inch iron pipe . Ship

142 Inches 2 ' inches 70 1888 4 by 4 75 25.50 ping weights : 3, 5 lbs .

ength , about 20 feet. Plain ends (not threaded ). 2 120inches 22 inches 1660 4 by 4 95

716

33.95 81 E 6000 - State size wanted .

Inebes
212 inches 3 inches 185 1468 1656 by 6

52

47.00
Size, inches . 144 112 2

ht. 100 feet,pounds inches 4 inches 265 1325 7 by 6 205 58.75
Each . 75 ¢ 95 ¢ $ 1.35

E 6036 -Per foot 7 € inches 5 inches 470 1100 8 by 8 330 71.50

threading ends add 10 ¢ per length and state with ends inches 6 inches 750 1018 9 by 10 485 Heavy Malleable Drive Caps
91.50

aded . Can be shipped by freight or express only .
6 inches 8 inches 1050 883 10 by 10 600 108.00 For driving well points. Protects end of pipe.

Shippingweights: 142 to 2 % pounds.

alvanized Pump RodCoupling, Threaded Shipped from Michigan City , Ind. 81 E5995 - State size wanted .

e his inch;12threads. Shipping weight, 4ounces .
Iron pipe size . 1/4 in . 1 % in . 2 in .

E6041
7€

Each 30 € 374 676

150

Well Pipe Holders
Galvanized Pipe Strainer

Fastens to end of suction pipe with set screw . Made of malleable Cast Iron Pump Spout Attachment
For holding pipe when lifting out or lower iron galvanized. Covered with brass wire cloth . Average length , 62 For conveying water from spout of pump to

ing into well. Mounted on 2 - inch plank . inches. Shipping weights: 1 to 2 pounds. water trough , barrels, etc. Black japanned .

Adjustable to hold 1. 1. 1/2 and 2 - inch 81 E 5998 - State size wanted . Shipping weight, 4 % 2 pounds . 1.20 5

pipe . Ship . weight, 35 pounds. Iron pipe, size . 1 % inches 14 inches 2 inches 81 E 5890 - Tapped for 1 /4 -inch iron pipe. 40€

481 E 6052 $2.95 Each 460 55¢ 85€ 81 E 5891 - Tapped for 1 /2 -inch iron pipe . 450

10¢ 5

The Oldest Mail Order House is Today the Most Progressive
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Just see how easy we make it forYou

to own a Modern Heating Plant

N :
O other improvement you can add to your home will give you greater comfort

or add more to the value of your property than modern heating. We have

made it possible for thousands of home owners to equip their homes with the

most Modern Furnaces and Steam and Hot Water Heating Plants, at a tremendous

saving. In most cases these home owners have taken advantage of our FREE
ENGINEERING SERVICE , and have done the work of installation themselves, thus

making another big saving.

Now we make it easier than ever before for you to enjoy these home comforts, by

selling you what you need at lower prices . OurEngineers make it easy for you to do

the work yourself. Take advantage of our Easy Payment Terms on the following pages

What Our Engineers Will Do For You

Under our system it is not necessary to have skilled mechanics put in your furnace

or other heating plants. You do not need a plumber to installour Steam or Hot Water

Heating systems. Our expert engineers and our own mechanical experts take care of all

the difficult details. Only the simple work is left for you to do. We send you drawing

and clear instructions telling you how to do everything. This service is absolutely

free. We make it so simple that any handy man can install a Furnace or Hot Water on

Steam Plant in a new or old home. We furnish all the materials needed . When

you write us your inquiry is given individual service. With the aid of our experts

you are sure of getting an installation that will always be a source of satisfaction,

Planning Is Important

Whether you are building a new home or intend

to modernize a house that is already built, our

engineers will plan the work for you . They have

had years of experience. You can rest assured

they will give you the full benefit of their knowl.

edge and that your installation will be expertly

planned .

They will make easy for you all the little

“tricks of the trade" that cause a lot of people

to be afraid to attempt a steam fitting or heating

job. Anyone can cut and thread pipe - there is no

trick to that. Anyone can use a pair of snips to cut

tin . All you need is to be told what pipe to use and

how long to cut it and where to put it, and our ex

perts do this. On steam and hot water jobs we

cut and thread all the larger pipes.

If You Want an Estimate

All we ask of you is a rough sketch of your

cellar or basement, your first floor and your

second floor. This need not be a " fancy " draw

ing. Just mark off the position and shape of the

rooms, their length and width , and the height

of ceiling. Tell us whether you want a pipe

furnace or steam or hot water heat. Our engineers

will send you their recommendations as to the

best size heating plant to use and will give you

the total cost and the amount of cash payment or

down payment and monthly terms if you wish to

buy on time.

tively do not sacrifice quality in making these boa

prices. To prove it, we always permit you to

inspect your purchase in your own home and make

any comparison you like before deciding to keng
the merchandise .

You Owe It to Your Family

Why put off from year to year the enjoymen.

of a modern heating system in your home, whe

you can take advantage of our low price

easy terms and free engineering service, and give

yourself and family this comfort right now

Hundreds of customers have written us telling

how easy it was to follow our plans, how mu

money they saved , and how much they regrette

not having taken advantage of our plan years ago

Makes Your Property Worth More

If you ever want to sell your house or wish

borrow money on it , you will find that the

hundred dollars you spent in making it moder

has added $1,000 or more to its value.

Whether you want a Pipeless Furnace, Pine

Furnace, Steam or Hot Water Plant, we

SAVE YOU FULLY 50 per cent of the usual

price asked by dealers for the materials aloe .

If you do the work yourself you add much

to your saving.

Don't Hesitate to Write Us

We keep our force of experts for the sole pus

pose of helping YOUandwewant you to take ad

vantage of this FREE SERVICE . If you want

to put in a Hydraulic Ram or a Water Pressan

system , let our engineers help you . If you wa

to put in a modernbath room or just a sink in the

kitchen and need advice, write us. You will be

surprised to see how easy these engineers make

for you to do the work .

0Our Quality Is Absolutely Guaranteed

In offering you heating outfits and supplies

at prices so far below what dealers usually ask, we

realize that some doubt may arise in your mind

as to the quality. Again we repeat that we posi

Save Coal
Windsor Air Moistener

Every winter finds an un

healthy conditionof dry airin

homescaused by artificial heat.

To prevent this dryness and

maintain the proper humidity

use a Windsor Air Moistener .

Hangs over the back of radiator

out of sight. Made ofgalvanized steel, painted

with goldbronze. Has a capacity of four quarts

-

3 moisteners 1.85

17 :

ofwater, shipping welght,each,5pounds. $ .65
23
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Cover Your

Hot Water or Steam Pipes

with Ward's

Pipe Covering

Air Cell Asbestos Pipe Covering

Alr Cell Asbestos is the ideal cover

ing for pipes on steam and hot water

plants. Due to the manner of its

construction, with its multitude of

air cells, the valuable heat is retained

in the pipes. You want the heat up

stairs-not in the cellar. The money

Easy to Put On
you save in coal will soon take care of

the low cost of covering your heating

system with Ward's Air Cell Asbestos

Plpe Covering. Retained heat means reduced coalbills .It also protectsyour

pipes from freezing. Madeto fit the standard size pipes listed below . Eachsec

tionhas a strong cloth covering and isfurnishedwith two lacquered brass bands

for fastening. Prices below are for three-footlengths. Shipping weights are the

same statedbelow for wool felt pipecovering .

Wool Felt Pipe Covering

Prevent the freezing of your hot and cold water pipes by covering with

Ward's WoolFelt Pipe Covering. Also keepspipes fromsweatingand dripping

during the summer. The low cost of insulation is cheap Insurance against

frozen water pipes. Has strong cloth covering and is furnished with two lac

quered brass bands for fastening . Prices below are for three foot lengths. For

shipping weights figure 1 % pounds per length for the 12 - inch size and Y2 pound

additional for each size larger .

Air Cell Asbestos for Steam and Hot Water Pipes

Article
Dimensions Pipe Size

Number Thickness Length 12 4 1.1 17414212 242 3 312 4

281 E Z927 % inch 3 feet 20 ¢22 ¢ 25€ 28 ¢ 31634 ¢ 35 42647456 ¢
281 E 7928 1 inch 3 feet| 24c 27c 30c 33cl 370 400 45cl 50cl 56 ¢ 67€

Wool Felt for Hot and Cold Water Pipes

Article
Dimensions Pipe Size

Number Thickness Length 1 34 1 17412 2 212 3 372 4

2813936 1 d号
inch 3 feet 26 € 29 € 32€ 354 384426 46 534 580 70€

All Pipe Covering and Asbestos Cement shipped from Factory at

Baltimore, Md .

பயமாயம்

TOUR
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Quick OpeningRadiator
TEENUUTIS Valve for Hot Water

A hall turn opens or closes the

Whenvalveis closed , just sufficient

is allowed to circulate through the

ator to keep it from freezing

is well made of solid brie

nickel plated . Wood wheel

with nipple and union for et

as shown in Illustration .

81 E 7900 - State size waar

Pipe size, Inches. % 144

Ship..wt., pounds 1 25 23

Each .. 88 ¢ $ 1.07 $ 1.37 51.

Composition Disc Steam

Radiator Valve

Made of solid brass , nickel plated.

Brass nipple, accurately ground ball

joint union for connectionto radiator.

will not leak . Special composition

disc closes over the valve seat Sure

closing under all conditions. Fitted

with wood turning handle .

81 E 7901 -State size wanted .

Plpe size, Inches % 1 1%

Ship . weight, lbs 1 % 2% 3

Esch . $ 1.00 s1.22 $ 1.55 S2

Radiator Union Elbow

Solld brass , nickel plated

curately ground ball jolot

and brass nipple. Used ter

return connection from hot

radla tors . Shipping weight

2 pounds.

81 E7904 - State size wanted .
Pipe size , Inches ..... 1

Each 476 606 796 51

Windsor Boiler Compound
A quick and sure remedy for leaks

and cracked radiator or boller sections

Saves expense of replacing a cracked

section in your hesting boiler. Just

pour into boller and leak will stap to
few hours. Full directions on each can

Ship. wt. , 1 pound.

81 E 5609 1-pintcan . 656

Galvanized

Expansion Tanks
For hot water heating systems.

Controls water capacity and pressure.

Eastly installed in closet or attic .

Strongly made and heavily galvan
ized . With brass water gauge glass and

guard rods. Pipe connections shown

not included . Capacity in gallons

listed with size below . Shipping

weights: 40 to 88 pounds.
181 E 7905 -- State size wanted .

Capacity Size, In . Radiation Each

10 gallons 12 by 20 400 to 500 sq . ft. S 6.95

15 gallons 12 by 30 500 to 600 sq. ft. 7.95

20 gallons 14 by 30 600 to 700 sq . ft . 10.95

26 gallons 16 by 30 700 to 900 sq . ft . 12.45

32 gallons 16 by 36 1000 to 1300 sq . ft. 12.95

Bronzing Powder and Liquid

One quart of liquid and four
pounds of powder mlxed covers 250

square feet.

Gold Powder

81 E 7919

1 -pound can . $1.00
81 E 7920

1.75
2 -pound can

Aluminum Powder .65
81 E

.
E 7922-1-pound can 1.10

Bronzing Idquid.Ship.wts:4 and7/2 168.50 €

581 67838 -gallon can .
-quart

85€

ASBESTOS

BOILER

COVERING

Asbestos Cement

of covering heating
3 and bends in

ne. Estimated To

Ight Charges are

-150 miles, 44 ¢ ;

inlles, 53 ¢ 500

886 .

E 7931

Ib . bag... $ 1.75

50 Montgomery Ward & Co : s Fall and Winter Catalogue, 1926-27



STEAM GAUGE

DAMPER

REGULATOR

SAFETY

VALVE

FEED

OPENINGYFEED

OPENING

R
D
O

-
0
0

FEED OPENING FEED OPENING

TheFinest Heat ofAll

Steam orHotWater

Easy Monthly Payments

BoileronlyorCompletePlant

Make Any Comparison You Like

WATER GAUGE
LONGSMOKE

TA VEL TIE

BOL
TS

CLEAN OUT

LARGE
FEED

CLEIN ( PST DOOR

W

AHIT
HEAVY CAST IRON

FIREPOT

GSART

Windso

DEEP FIRE BOX

DEEP

FIRE POT

LANGE
WATER

WAY

INDSOR Giant Steam and Hot WaterBoilers are made by one

of thelargest and most reputable boiler makers in the coun

try . They are constructed exactly like the boilers that dealers

will tell you representthehighest perfection in modern steam or hot

water equipment. They are built entirely of cast iron in sections in

the approved round shape. This unit construction permits you to buy

exactly what you need for the smallest cottage orthe largest home.

You can increase the capacity at any time by adding units. Windsor

Boilers come to you thoroughly tested andfully guaranteed . They

will burn hard or soft coal and wood . If you do not find these boilers

as good as you can buy, or, if you do not feel you have made a big

saving, youcan write us and get yourmoneyback including trans

portation charges. We guarantee Windsor Boilers to be equal to the

best you can buy.

General Specifications of Windsor Boilers
All Windsor Boilers have deep fire pots with steel tie rods and are guaranteed leak proof.

10 corners to waste fuel or hold ashes. Fire Gratesare of the rocker , clinker breakingtype,

loors are of generous size. Clean outis easily thick ,heavyand perfectly balanced . Theash

iceessible. All joints between sections are of pits areextralarge . Fire pot has opening for
the latestpush nipple typerequiringnogaskets. coil to heat waterfor domestic use . Each sec

All sections are drawn together by four heavy tion is providedwitha handy clean -outdoor .

Hot Water Boilers Steam Boilers

Each HotWater Bollercomes complete with Each Steam Boller comes complete with

haker handle , steel wire clean outbrush, watergauge, steam gauge, safety valve, auto
craper andpokerand all completeinstructions matlo damper regulator , shaker handle, steel

secessaryfor Installing and operating . wire cleanout brush, scraperand poker and com

pleteInstructionsfor installing and operating.
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GUINKER DOOR

CLIRIKER BOOR
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T

DRAFTDOOR

TAKESIDE FOREDRYCO .

BRÄFTDOOR

SORBIME FOUNDRY CO.

Estimated TotalFreightChargeson Steam andHot Water Bollers
Shipped from Baltimore, Md ., ornear Buffalo ,N. Y.,

whichever is nearest you

Article No. Diam . Fire Pot Rating Ship . Wt. 150 Miles 300 Miles 500 Miles

81 E 7831 17 inches 700 sq . feet 600 lbs. $ 1.98 $2.40 $ 4.44

81 E 7831 20 inches 975 sq . feet 780 lbs . 2.57 3.12 5.77

81 E 7832 26 inches 1100 sq . feet 1570 lbs. 5.18 6.28 12.25

Read Page 332 $6585

Steam Boiler Hot Water Boiler

For Easy Payments
Cash 75 Cash

Use OrderBlank

Price No. 3 on Page 721 Price$5675

1000 1000

Down A Month

Either a Hot Water or
Steam Boiler can be

bought for only $10 down

and $ 10 a month. For

those who wish to buy a

complete installationon

our easy payment plan,

simply writeus and our

Engineering Department

will gladly give you an
estimate of the total

cost. You can pay for it

in small payments over a

periodoftwelve months.

Use Easy Payment Or

der Blank No. 3 on

Page 721

Size

of

Fire

Pot

17-Inch

Diameter

20 - Inch

Diameter

23-Inch

Diameter

26 - Inch

Diameter

29 - Inch

Diameter

Size of Steam Boilers Hot Water Boilers
Iron

Sec- Pipe 181 E 7832 - State Size Wanted 181 E 7831 - State Size Wanted

tions for Flow Size Rated Rated

Above and of Capacity Height Shipping
Easy Capacity Height Shipping Easy

Fire Return Smoke Square at Flow Weight
Cash

Payment Square at Flow Weight
Cash

Payment

Pot Openings Collar Foot Outlets PricePounds Price Foot Outlet Pounds
Price

Price

2 2 % in. 7 in . 350 46 % 2 in . 725 $ 65.85 $ 73.75 625 42/2 in. 625 $ 56.75 $ 63.85

3 2 % in . 7 in. 400 51 % in. 830 77.75 87.85 675 47 72 in. 730 67.75 75.95

4 242 in . 7 in . 450 56 % in . 935 88.75 99.95 750 52% in . 835 78.75 88.85

2 2/2 in. 8 in. 500 5192 in. 850 107.85 120.75 850 45 in. 750 84.75 94.95

3 242 in . 8 in . 550 56 72 in. 950 124.95 139.85 900 50 in . 850 98.85 110.95

4 242 in . 8 in . 600 61 in. 1065 139.75 156.95 950 55 in . 975 109.75 122.95

2 3 in . 9 in. 665 51 % in. 1050 125.85 140.95 1100 45 in . 910 97.95 109.85

3 3 in . 9 in . 715 56 ya in. 1060 143.75 161.85 1200 50 in. 1050 116.75 130.85

3 in . 9 in . 775 6192 in. 1300 163.95 183.75 1300 55 1200 133.75 149.85

2 3 in . 10 in . 900 51 % in . 1210 153.85 172.75 1450 45 in . 1100 118.95 133.75

3 3 in . 10 in . 950 56 % 2 in . 1350 172.85 193.75 1600 50 in. 1250 140.95 157.85

4 3 in . 10 in . 1025 61 % 2 in. 1525 196.85 220.75 1700 50 in . 1450 1 59 95 179.75

2 4 in . 10 in . 1100 5242 in . 1500 189.95 212.75 1800 46 in. 1300 146.95 164.75

3 4 in . 10 in. 1175 5712 in . 1680 210.85 236.75 1900 51 in. 1500 171.95 192.75

in

26

Hgt . Sq. Feet Hgt. Sq. Feet

20

How to

Cast Iron Hot Water and Steam Radiators
Order

Specil y

Windsor Radiators are made in a wide variety Surfaces are perfectly smooth, and the simplic

height, number

of columns and

of styles to suit every requirement. The most ity of the radiator patterns presents a pleasing
the number of

sections wanted .

modern equipmentis used in their manufacture, appearance. Large air spaces between the sec Also whether for

tions create a high degree of efficiency. All ourand nothing has been spared to bring them up to
steam or hot

water , and size

a high point of perfection in design, material and Windsor Radiators are completely assembled of opening for

valveand return

workmanship. before shipment. tappings. Unless

Two-Column Radiators Three -Column Radiators
otherwise or

dered radiator

SteamSq.Feet
Hgt.

Hot Water Sq. Feet
Hgt.

Steam
will be furnished

Hot Water

How to Figure Correct

for standardsize

In .
per 281E7884 281E7885

In.
per 281 E7882 281E7883 asconnections

Section Per Sq . Foot Per Sq . Foot
Radiation

Section Per Sq. Foot Per Sq. Foot shown at left.

38 4 34 2 ¢ 35€ 38 5
30 % 2 ¢ 32¢

To figure the heating sur 26 22/3 43 % 2 ¢

faceof a radiator multiply
4442 3% 39 %2 ¢ 40 % 2 ¢

20 2 52 % 2 ¢ 53 % ¢ 22 3

the square feet given foreach
4312 ¢ 45€

section by the number of sec- Each section is 24 inches thick and 73% Each section is 24 inches thick and 9
tions. To find price , multi

inches wide. inches wide.
ply the price per square foot

by the total number of
Four - Column Radiators Six - Column Radiators

square feet in the radiator.

To determine length of radi Steam Hot Water
Steam Hot Water

ator, multiply the thickness of
In .

per 281 E7886 281E7887 per

each section by the number of
In .

Section Per Sq. Foot Per Sq. Foot
281E7876 281E7877

see tions and add one inch .
Section Per Sq. Foot Per Sq. Foot

Allow Inches 38
forseveral

8 38¢ 38¢
5

2

50 % 2 ¢
radiator valve and elbow . If

50 % ¢
26 5 46 % 2 ¢ 46420 18 45 53€ 53€

Column
you are in doubt as to what 22 4 51 € 5 1 ¢

14 374 57¢
size or amount of radiation 18 3 55 %2 ¢

57¢

55724 Column

you need , simply write us Each section is 3 inches thick and 1242
and our Engineering Depart- Each section is 3 inches thick and 10 % inches wide .
mentwill gladly help you free

4 - Column

inches wide .
Prompt Shipments All Radiators

of charge.
Shipped from Ware. Shipped in 5 Days After Order is 6-Column

house near Buffalo, N.Y. Received . Ship. wt., sq . ft., 7 lbs.

Tappings for Steam Estimated Total Freight Charges
Heat Intensifier

Automatic Steam Air Valve

All radiators containing 25 on Ten -Section Steam or
Keeps constant pressure of about

Permits free escape of air from steam

square feet orunder, tapped Hot Water Radiators 10 pounds on the water in the system radiators . Adjustable . Brass, nickel plated

(or 1 -inch pipe; those above Threaded for V8 -inch iron pipe. Shipping

Size25 squarefeet, but not ex
so that it may be heated to as high as

Weight 150 Miles300 Miles500 Miles
weight, 4 ounces .

235 degrees without boiling. Prevents
60ceeding

square feet,
324

2 -column 280 pounds $ 1.23 $ 1.49 $ 2.55 81 E 7911..
syphoning. Should be used on all hot

tapped for 1 /4 - inch pipe;
3 -column 350 pounds 1.54 1.86 3.08 water heating systems. Will increase Brass Air Cock

Tadlators containing 61 4-column 560 pounds 2.46 2.97 4.93 the heating capacity of any system
square feet to 100 square feet

6 -column 350 pounds 1.54 1.86 3.08 where insumcient radiation has been Polished brass. State size wanted .

tapped for 1 / 2 -inch pipe: installed . Solid brass . Threaded side and bottom Shipping weights: 3 to 6 ounces .

above 100 square feet tapped Read Page 332 or 4 -inchpipe connectione . Shippingwight, 5 14 in .Iron pipe size yg in .special for2 -inch pipe.
1 in .

pounds .
34 in .

$ 4.95
18¢81 E 5428 176

81 E 7925

19€ 24 ¢

Tappings for Hot Water

Nickel Plated Floor and Ceiling Plates
Hot Water Thermometer

All radiators containing 40 Compression Hot Water or Steam Air Valve Indicates temperature of water in hot

square feet or less are tapped Used where it's necessary to cut holes in floor or ceil For releasing air from hot water or water heating systems. Usually mounted on

Tor l-inch pipe; from 41 to 72 ing . Nickel plated steel snap ock . steam radiators. Brass, nickel plated .
boller. Magnifying spirit filled tube. Scale plag w

square feet are tapped for
81 E 8259 State size wanted . Threaded for Yo -inch iron pipe. Shipping reads 20 to 260 degrees Fahrenheit. Accu

1 % -inch pipe ; over 72 square
Size 3 in . 1 in . 1 % 4 in . 142 in . 2 in weight, each , 4 ounces . rately tested and adjusted . Shipping weight,

Teet are tapped for 1 %-inch
Ship . wt .. 5 oz 6 oz . 81 E 7912 -Valve only 8€ 1/4 pounds. DOOR M

pipe .
Each . 80¢

74 9c 104 12 14¢ 81 E 7915-Key only 6¢ 81 E 7910 ....... upo

06
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3 oz . 4 oz. 7 oz

Help Your Neighbor to Save - Lend Him this Catalogue
-



" I Wish You Could ReadAll These Letters

FromWINDSOR FURNACE Owners
C.Ackerson , Mgr.
Heating& Plumbing Dept. ForExample

ReadThis

o
r
o

WE
TE receive thousands of letters similar

owners of our Windsor Pipeless Furnaces.

No other pipeless furnace, at any price, will

give you better service. Few of them are as

well and substantially made as the Windsor.

Astudy of the specifications printed below

will convince youof the quality of this fur

nace. Look at the picture on the opposite

page and note the many features of construc

tionwhich youusually see only on furnaces

costing $ 55 to $75 more.

“The
Windsor Pipeless Fur

nace I
purchased from you

over a year ago is the bestinvestment I have ever made

in my
home. We have a six .

room
house, and it heats it

nicely at all
times. The best

feature of it is that it does

not burn any more coal than

my
cookinge

range. I figure

I saved $175 by
buyingit from

WALTERF.SIPES,

Bedford, Ind .
Printed by

Permission

you ."

Will Heat Your Entire Home

YO

on

als

Nopipes or conductors of any kind are required to carry the heat of the
Windsor Pipeless Furnace to the various rooms in yourhome. The furnace

is so
constructed that it maintains a gentle circulation of warm ,moistair

throughout the house. It will heat upstairs as well as down .

Fuel
Consumption Is Very Low water tank and thus enjoy the winter comfort al

The Windsor uses much less coal than the

hot water for baths anddish washing , without
number of stoves it will replace. It will heat extra expense for fuel.
more

satisfactorily than stoves because it
CIRCULATES warm airwhereas a stove mere

Saves the
Housekeeper Many Stepsly

RADIATESheat. Many users claim that the With a Windsor Pipeless Furnace installed
Windsor actually uses no more coal than an in your home , there will be no more stoves to set

ordinary stove. So perfect is the regulation of up and take down twice a year ; no coal and

the draughts that you can have a hot fire, aslow ashes to carry through the house ; no more gel

fire,or a banked fire, or youcan useit on damp ting upinthecold . Each Windsor is equipped

chilly days in early springor late fall just to take with chains, pulleys and regulator dial so you

off the chill.

can control the furnace from upstairs. The
The Windsor has openings for a hot water Windsor givesa clean healthy heat. It auto- tre

coil which permits you to connect it to a hot matically moistens the warm air .

Specifications of the New Improved Windsor
Fine

Workmanship There is no pipeless an extra largeradiating surface. All joints positively
furnace made

gas tight.

which more care is given to gettingabsolutelygas

tight joints in thecastings . The
Windsorhasdeep .

Hot Blast Smoke Consumer A built

In feature

perfectly fitting
combination cup and lap joints

which make a perfect seal. The heavy castings of the

of the Windsor. Greatly increases its efficiency and
Windsor are fitted tight and cemented for further

economy. Fully
described on oppositepage .

protection so thereis no odor ot gas or smoke in the
Radiator One- piece cast iron . Is three to be

air you breathe. All doors and drafts have machine

Inches larger in
diameter thanes

ground and fitted joints .

most furnaces of the same size. It is
horseshoeFire Pot One-piece

construction as in highest
shape and extends around and over the fire datepriced furnaces. Has its heatingsur
All heat and flame must passentirely through the

face greatly increased by thedeep ribs and corruga

radiator, before escaping into the chimney, thus

tionswhich also add strength and life . Being cor

utilizing everyatomofheat.
rugated inside as well asoutside, a constant circula- Outer Casing Made of heavy

gauge.galvanised
tion of air is

furnished the burningfuel around the

with our im

outer edge of the fire pot,
preventing a dead space

proved draw band that simplifies
installation . The

where circulation is most needed .

inner casingsare also made of heavy gauge start
Base Extra heavy cast iron , providing a big ,

steel
thoroughly galvanized and spreed one in

apart. This provides insulation between the warm

roomy pit and firm
foundation for the

the S

heavy fire pot, fuel section and dome.

the picture on the oppositepage. This constructie
Grates Extra heavy and of the triangular type. is much superior to the tin , asbestos - llned casino

These last longer than the ordinary used in ordinary furnaces.
flat grates, because two sides ofeach bar areex

posed to the air and only one side to the fire. This

Water Pan A large, easily
accessible wste

pan made of cast iron is bent

prevents warping and burning out.

into the front of the Windsor just under the funUpright Shaker Note the long shaker han- door. By keepingthisfilledwithwater you are sure

dle which gives greater of fresh ,
wholesome, molstafr in every room in theleverage and does away with stooping .

house, preventing sore throat and nasal troubles
Fire Dome Made high and dome shaped Furnace Doors

The Windsor has an ein

to take
advantage of the Hot

large fire door to take large

Blast Smoke
Consumer which causes all uncon- chunks of coal or wood . Ash door is

especially larg

sumed gases to burn. Deep
corrugations inside and to permit easy removal of ashes. Water pend

outside on the heavy fuel chamber castings provide cleanout areat the front and easily
accessible .

What Size Furnace to Order for Your Home
How to Measure Your House

Order a Size Large
Enough

The best way to determinehow large the furnace If you use soft coal we
recommend a

furnace

should be to heat your house istomultiplythe out- size larger , and two sizes larger if you intend to be

side width by the outside length of your house and wood or cobs.

multiply the resulting figureby theheight ofceilings , If your house is hard to heat or the winters as

For example, a house 22 feet wide by40 feet long , very severe, it pays to order a larger size fun

with 9 foot ceilings occupies
approximately 7920 it will not need to be fired so hard ,

consequent

cubic feet and will requirea furnace with heating will give longer service. If in doubt as to the COD

capacity of 10,000 feet .

size or if any other
informationis

needed , write

The heating capacities shown in the price table

opposite pageare
conservative, being based on

slow burning fire using hard coal, in zero weather

The diagram aboveshows how the Air
Circulating principle of the Windsor Pipe

less Furnace keeps the entire house, upstairs and down, comfortably warm . The

arrows indicate the course ofthe air currents. The circulation is so gentle that no

draught is felt .

Estimated Total
Freight

Charges

on Windsor Pipeless
Furnaces

Article Ship .Wt. 150 300

500
Number Pounds Miles Moles

Milos181 E 1018 1000 $ 4.40 $ 5.30

$ 10
181 E 1020 1100 4.84 5.83

181 E 1022 1250 5.50 6.63

181 E 1024 1400 6.16 7242

Read Page 332

Any One Can Easily Install a Windsor Pipeless Furnace
With each Windsor we send a complete set of easily understood
structions with which any handy man can easily set it up. The small
ustrations above show four simple steps in setting up the Windsor.

the first step is to decide upon the location for the furnaceand cut a

le for the register directly above it . Then, build up the furnace as

ainly described in the
instruction book . The only help needed is in

ting the heavier castings. The upper part of the furnace casing is

justable to make the furnace fit any cellar from 6 to 8 feet from

floor to ceiling . We include all necessary cement to make perfectly

gastight joints as rastings are set in place. Notice in the large illus

tration on the opposite page how perfectly the Windsor joints fit.

The heavy galvanized sheet steel outer casing is cut to fit and pro

vided with all necessary bolts and rings to draw it into place. The

register is made extra heavy to withstand weight of heavy people

walking over it .

Montgomery Ward & Cois Fall and Winter
Catalogue, 1926-27



!Now BesterFurnace Ever Made

from Warehouse nearYour forme$638

Pipeless

Direct 85
Cash

Price

18-Inch Size

FARGO
SPOKANE

it

PORTLAND
ST. PAUL SJALBANY

*

BALTIMORES

OMAHA
COLUMBUS

KANSAS CITY

EVANSVILLE

OAKLAND

DENVER

GADSDEN

ALA .

You Get Quicker Service

And Save 8 to $20 on Freight

ONE PIECE

RADIATOR

0
CLEAN

OUT

S

COLD

AIR SPACE

AIR

SPACE

Windsor DRAW

BAND

GAS TIGHT

JOINTS

ONE PIECE

FIRE POT
WATERPAN

VERY star on the map above represents a warehouse

where we carry Windsor Pipeless Furnaces ready for

nables us to give youthe lowest prices ever knownfor strictly

igh grade Pipeless Furnaces. There is not another firm in

merica that can save you as much money on a good Pipeless

urnace and make deliveries as quickly to any part of the

ountry as can Montgomery Ward & Co.

Here is how our nation wide distribution lowers the cost of

our furnace . FIRST, it enables us to keepour foundries busy

he yeararound, the furnaces as finished, being shippedto

he warehouses. This lowers the production cost. SECOND,

te ship the furnaces from the foundry to the warehouse in

allcar loads atthe lowest possible freight rates . This makes

big saving which we passalong to you. If you bought from

dealerwho orders only three or four furnaces at a time, you

ould pay the higher freight rates that are charged on less

aan carload shipments from the foundry to the store. Our

lan gives you a freight saving of from $8 to $20 on each

arnace .

QUICK DELIVERY, alwaysimportant to a furnace buyer,
absolutely assured with this countrywide chain of ware

ouses .

Save $ 50 to $ 75 on the Furnace Itself

Wehave compared theWindsor with manyother pipeless Furnaces sell
for from $ 50 to $ 75 more. These comparisons show that the Windsor

sighs as much astheheaviest, isbetter built than most others ,and

ualsthe best of them in quality of construction , heating capacity , and
el economy. On the opposite page,where this Windsor Pipeless Furnace

more fully described ,you will find lettersfrom customers who confirm

aat we sayabout the big saving and satisfaction enjoyed by thosewho

y the Windsor . Now under our nation widedistribution planyou make a
il further savingof from $ 8 to$ 20 on your furnace .

his Built - In Hot Blast Feature Turns Smoke
Into Heat

VERY Windsor Pipeless Furnace is equipped with

shown here. This sprays hotoxygen -charged alr

directly over the burning coals . This Ignites with the
gases that ordinarily pass off as smoke and sootand caus
es them to burn with intense heat. It actuallyburns

smoke. Valuable fuel that formerly wentupthechim

neyis thus consumed giving you a double fire, greater

heat, and lower fuel cost. This modern Improvement is

foundonly in thehighest priced furnaces . Because of it

and other modern features the Windsor Pipeless Fur

nace will giveyousatisfactionyoucannot getwithmany

The Windsor Is Guaranteed to Satisfy You
You take absolutely no chances of disappointment when you buythe
ndsor. When it arrives we urge you to compare it withanyhighpriced

peless Furnace made. Examine the heavy castings, note the carefully
led doors,the extra heavyone-piece fire pot, heavy triangular grates,

Windsor " Economy Hot Blast Smoke Consumer," and one-piece cast

n radiator. If you are not entirely satisfied, write usfor shipping in

uctions, we will return all you paid including transportationcharges.

in if you should becomedissatisfiedafter setting up and using the fur

se, you are protected by the same guarantee.

REVOLVING

TRIANGULAR

GRATES

REMOVE ASHES
DAILY

HIGH

ASH PIT

fakeside Foundry

IT
furnaces .

Pay for Your Windsor

On These Easy Terms

If you do not wish to pay cash , we offer an easy

monthly payment plan at prices only slightly

higher than our cash prices. Our terms ofonly

$ 7.50 down and $7.50 a month makes it cost only

25 cents a day. You can enjoy the comfort of this

perfect heating plant while you are payingfor it . No

interest to pay . See oppositepage for information

on how to select the proper size for your home.

Use Easy Payment Order Blank No. 3 on Page 721.

Only$750Down
and $ 750 a Month

Floor and Ceiling Register

Ward's Low Prices for This Big Furnace
Prices quoted for all Windsor Pipeless Furnaces listed below include 25 -foot chain and pulleys;one poker; one shaker; complete set of instruc

the following: Furnace complete with register, adjustable to fit base- tions. See " Estimated Total Freight Charges” on opposite page .

ments 6 to 8 feet high ; cement; check draft; regulating dial with

Article Diameter Depth
Diameter

Easy Payment

Size
Diam. Heating Ship. Wt . Cash Price -- $7.50 181 E 8016

Number of FirePot of Fire Pot of Outside Feed Door Smoke Capacity
(May vary Price Down and

Wood Burning

Casing Pipe slightly ) $7.50 a Month Grate . Extra

181 E 1018 18 inches 10 inches 40 inches 9 by 12 in. 8 inches 10000 cu. ft. 1000 lbs. $63.85 $70.95 $ 1.75

181 E 1020 20 inches 10 % 2 inches 43 inches 9 by 12 in . 8 inches 14000 cu. ft. 1100 lbs. 75.85 84.95 2.10

181 E 1022 22 inches 11 inches 46 inches 10 by 13 in . 9 inches 22000 cu. ft. 1250 lbs. 90.85 99,95 2.25

181 E 1024 24 inches | 12 inches | 48 inches (10 by 13 in . 9 inches 28000 cu . ft. 1400 lbs. 105.85 116.95 2.75

481 E 8167–Water Heating Coil to fit any size furnace. For range boiler. Shipping weight, 10 pounds. $ 1.75

81 E 7959 - Galvanized Smoke Pipe. Per foot. Size , 8 inches . 27 ¢ Size , 9 inches . 28¢ Size, 10 inches .

81 E 7961 - Galvanized Adjustable Elbows. Each Size , 8 inches. 45 ¢ Size, 9 inches . 526 Size, 10 inches.....65

81 E 8059 - Cast Iron Damper. Each.. Size, 8 inches 32 € Size, 9 inches .. .48¢ Size, 10 inches.....65

Furnaces shipped from Baltimore, Md. , Albany, N. Y., Columbus, Ohio, or Gadsden , Ala ., whichever is nearest you
Send orders to Baltimore

... 344

Bed to permit heat to pass into second floor

As located where circulation is not good.

te enameled register on the ceiling side and

enameled register on the floor side. Can

losed or openedas desired. Adjustable to

us thicknesses between floors and ceilings.

ping weights : 7 to 18 pounds .

481 E 8025 - State size wanted .

8by 10 inches . Each $3.25

9 by 12 Inches..
Each 3.85

10 by 12 inches .
Each 4.65

12 by 14 inches
Each 6.95

Savings on Everything for the Family , the Home and the Farm 653



Now You Make a Double Savinga

Under OurNew Plan ofShipping Your Furnace

Direct from a Warehouse Near You
4985

Cash Price

18 - Inch Size

SPOKANE

Order your Furnace by mail from Ward's, and

be assured of prompt service because of our

nation wide method of distribution. No other

Mail Order House offers you as quick delivery on

furnaces.

FARGO

X

ST. PAUL

*

PORTLAND

LBANYI

OAKLAND

BALTIMORES

ОМАНА

COLUMBUS

KANSAS CITY
EVANSVILLE

DENVER

GADSQEN

ALA .

You GetQuicker Service

And Save$8 to $20 on Freight

ONE PIECE

RADIATOR

'N each of the cities indicated on the map above we have

mediate shipment. This means a big saving to you,not
only in time but inactual cash . When you buy afurnace

from a dealerhe includes in his price the freight charges at

less -than -carload -rates from foundry to his place of busi

ness. When you buy a furnace from us you get the full

benefit, in our low price, of low -carload -rates from our

foundry to our warehouse near you. This means an actual

freightsaving of from $8 to $20 on a furnace .

Our plan of distribution enables us to keep our foundries

busy the year around. This, together with our enormous

purchases of steel and iron and the fact that there are no

in-between dealers totake out profits, makes it possible for

us to saveyou from $ 50 to $ 75 on each furnace, in addition

to the freight saving mentioned above .

Exclusive Windsor Feature

CLEAN

OUT

ن

ت

AIR

SPACE

Windsor
DRAW

BAND

GAS TIGHT

JOINTS

ONE PIECE

FIRE POT

This Built in Hot Blast Smoke Consumer

furnishes hot , oxygen charged air to the gases

which ordinarily go up the chimneyas smoke.

The oxygen and gases unite and burn with

intense heat. It actually burns smoke mak

ing your furnace cleaner, more economical of

fueland it heats better. Read of the other

Windsor quality features on opposite page.

Our Windsor Furnace Guarantee

If after you receive your Windsor Furnace and have compared it with

furnaces you know of in yourneighborhood you are not satisfied

that it is as good in every way as furnacescostingmuch more money ,

write us for shipping instructionsandwewill refund all you havepaid,

including transportation charges.Thissame guarantee holdsgood after

you have installed and used the furnace. Itmust satisfyyou in every

particular or we will take it off your hands and refund yourmoney.

VATER PAN
REVOLVING

TRIANGUL

GRATES

REMOVE

HIGH

ASH PITASHES

DAILY
Prices of the Windsor Pipe Furnace

Prices include furnace with regulating dial, damper chain , pulleys, check

damper, poker and shaker handle .Order smoke pipe and fittings extra . The

top bonnet of the furnace isshipped without holes cut for pipe; these are easily

cut as required while furnace is being installed. With each Windsor PipeFur

nace we include plain printed directionsfor installing and operating. Weights

and dimensions given below areapproximate; they may vary slightly.

Lakeside Foundry

50

Only:769DOWN

and $ 750 a Month

Windsor

Automatic

Heat

Regulator

Order by Article Number 181 E 1118 181 E 1120 181 E 1122 181 E 1124

DiameterFire Pot, inches. 18 20 22 24

Heating Capacity, cubic feet. 10,000 14,000 18.000 30,000

Size Feed Door , inches
9 by 12 9 by 12 10 by 13 10 by 13

Diameter Casing, inches 36
39 42 45 Sold on Easy Terms

Height with Casing, inches 5872 61 63 65

Depth , Fire Pot, inches 10 1073 11
Only $7.50 down and $ 7.50 a monthbuys

12

Diameter Smoke Pipe, inches . 8
the furnace alone. No interest to pay. If

8 9 9

Ship. Wt,approx ., pounds
825 900 1000 1175

you wish to buy a complete installation on

Cash Price ..

easy terms, simply write us and our Engi

$49.85 $71.75 $84.85

Easy Payment Price 56.85 66.85 79.95 94.85
neering Department will gladly give you an

481 E8016 - Wood Burning

estimate ofthe total cost . You can pay for

Grate Extra 1.75 2.10 2.25 2.75

it in small payments over a period of

twelve months. UseEasy Payment Order

Shipped from Baltimore, Md., Albany, N. Y., Columbus, O., or Gadsden ,Ala . , whichever
Blank No. 3 on Page 721 .

is nearest you. Send orders to Baltimore

Warm Air Floor Single Wall Box for First Floor Register Box Boot

Registers or Wall Pipe Boot
Heavy semi- steel. Im

For one baseboard register. Ship.

proved shutters operated
wt.: 3 to 4 lbs. State size wanted. Double construction Boot used

by foot pedals. Designed Register Size
when connecting warm air pipe to

to allow the maximum
281 E 7962 register box .

amount of warm air to en
8 by 10 inches $ 1.35

ter room . Ship . weights :
9 by 12 inches

281 E 8208 - State size wanted .
1.40

10 to 13 pounds.
10 by 12 inches 1.55 Size Wall Size of

Statesize wanted. 12 by 14 inches 1.65
Pipe Collar

Each

3 by 12 in . 8 inches

Oxidized Copper
$ 1.50

Size Black Japanned

Double Wall Box for First Floor
3 by 12 in 9 inches 1.55

Inches
281 E 8012281 E8010

3 by 12 in . 10 inches 1.65

8 by 10 $ 1.20
$2.25

Used where two registers are to 3 by 12 in , 12 inches 1.80

9 by 12 1.50 2.90
heatadjoining roomsfromonepipe.

10 by 12 1.75 3.20
Shipping weights : 2 % to 3/4 Wall Pipe Boot

12 by 14
3.15 4.95

pounds . State size wanted . Fits wall pipe size, 3 by 12 inches. Shipping
weight , 5 pounds.

Warm Air Baseboard
Register Size 281E 7970 281 E 8031 $ 1.50

Registers
8 by 10 inches $ 1.60

9 by 12 inches 1.75 Double Wall Pipe
Made of pressed steel. 10 by 12 inches 1.85 Double construction wall

Equlpped with shutters con 12 by 14 Inches 2.10 pipe used between walls when

trolled by foot pedal. Deflector
heat is to be piped to second

causes heat to emerge from or third floors. Size, 3 by 12

СССССССССС
register at an angle . Face re inches . Shipping weight, per

movable for easy cleaning. 45 - Degree Angle
foot, 2 pounds.

State size wanted . 281 E 7952 - State

For Wall Pipe
length and number of

Tize Ship. Japanned Oxidized lengths wanted .

18aches Weight 281 E 8155 281 E 6156 Improved double construction . For connecting Lengths, in . 2 4 6 10 12 18 24

. by 10 3 lbs. $ 1.45 $2.55 wall pipe to register boot. Size of wall pipe open- Per length 35¢ 40¢ 47€ 60€ 70¢ 95¢ $1.25

by 12 4 lbs. 2.15 3.25
ing and boot opening, 3 by 12 inches . Shipping All furnace fittings shipped from Philadel

10 by 12 5 lbs. 2.90 4.15 weight, 5 pounds.
phia , Pa . , or Columbus, Ohio .

564
Read op

10 by 14 6 lbs. 4.70 6.15 281 E 7958
posite page for double construction features

3290
CLOCKWA

Moto

Biz

This Automatic Heat

Regulator will keep your

home at an even temper

ature day and night, re

gardless of the weather .

The thermostatic thermometer is mounted

convenient place in living room ; the batte

clock work motor are mounted to the base

connected to the damper and check draft by

Wiring is provided for connecting the theo

with the batteries. As the temperatureto

rise or fall, the motor is set in motion and

dampers close or open as needed to man

even temperature. The clock attachment

you to keep a low fire during the night and

a warm house in the morning without getti

open the furnace. Simply set the outet for

temperature when retiring, then set clocks

it over to 70 degrees, an hour or two heter

pect to rise. Clock and thermometer case

brushed brass . Everything necessary to go

plete installation included . Ship weleht

181 E 7899 - With cloek attachment. $ 32

654 Montgomery Ward & Co's Fall and Winter Catalogue, 1926-27



No betterPipe Furnace made at any price
Any Flandy Man Can Install theWindsor-Pay for it as You Use It

H
I
T
T

Win

u
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Icu
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ou !

\ HE high prices asked by dealers for installing pipe furnaces have kept many

from enjoying the comforts of this fine system of heating. Now you can buy the

capacity to any pipe furnace made, at the lowest price in America for a furnace of

this high quality. Our price under our new plan of quantity production and nation

wide distribution , makes it possible for us to save you $85 to $170 on the complete
installation.

Wewill sell you either the furnace alone or everythingnecessary for the com

plete installation on easy terms if you wish . Our Engineers will furnish you with sim

ple plans and clear instructions, which any handyman can easily follow . Wehave

letters like that printed below, from hundreds of Windsor owners who have found

it easy to install the Windsor Pipe Furnace with our clear instructions.

This Letter Tells How Easily It Is Installed

" It gives me pleasure to state that the Windsor Pipe Furnace purchased from

you last fall , and installed by the writer, has given us wonderful satisfaction

bothin economy of fuel and the volumeof heat supplied. We enjoyed a degreeof

comfortin ourhome lastwinter from the performance of this furnace that could

notbebeatand I doubt if it could evenbeequalledby any othermake of furnace

regardlessofprice .You may be interested to know thatIinstalledthe furnace

unaided, including two cold air faces and complete cold air duct constructed of

plaster board togetherwith a good sized coalbin of matched lumber extending

fromfloor to ceiling, all at a totalcost of $ 125 less thanthe lowest bid wesecured

at Pittsburgh for the furnace only ."
B. H. Williamson , Dormont, Pa .

[Printed by Permission )

The Windsor Assures Health and Comfort

To thewomen and children who are confined in the house all day , it means health

and comfort to have an even temperature in every room ; no stove to tend, no coal,

woodnor ashes to be carried through the house, no stoves to set up and take down.

The Windsor Pipe Furnace delivers warm moist circulating air directly to any part

of your house. By means of the easily controlled warm air registers you can main

tain almost any desired temperature in any room.

Has Latest New Features - Burns Little Coal

Radiator
Made all in one piece . No seams

or joints to open up, is 3 to 5

Ash Pit Extra deep and large- will hold a
large amount of asbes without in

inches larger in diameter than on most furnaces terfering with draft. Full width ash door.

of same size . Made of cast iron.

High, dome shaped so gasesFire Dome
Draft Door bistair for heavy firing inex

Extra large to admit . plenty

will burn before entering rad
iator. Deep corrugations inside and out provide

tremely cold weather .

larger surface to take up heat, also to radiate Fire Door doors. Easy to feed and take
These furnaces have large fire

theheat .
large chunks.

LEVINUDI Hot Blast Smoke Consumer

A built -in feature found only in the best furn Water Pan air. Made large to require
Insures moist and healthful

LLOED 0
aces. Illustrated and described on opposite page . the least amount offilling. Placed in front where

1000 ETUDE Fire Pot ly corrugated to increase radiat
Extra heavy l - piece casting deep

it is easily accessible .

ing surface and add strength and life. Corruga- Leak proof All joints are positively gas

tions provide free circulation of air to fuelaround
tight. Doors ground smooth

outer edge of fire pot. All joints are gas tight.
and fitclosely insuring positive controlofdraft.

Extra heavy triangular type; last
The Windsor will hold fire longer and use less

Grates
longer than ordinary flat grates

fuel because of this better construction and

Let the Windsor Provide because two sides of each bar areexposed to air,
better design.

Hot Water for You
one side to fire . Made of heavy galvanized steel with

Casing
Note the long shaker

Upright Shaker handle which gives
inner casing also of galvanized

If you have running water in your steel. Between the two casings is an air space.

home we recommend that you order a greater leverage and does away with stooping. This keeps all the heat in the furnace.

range boiler with your furnace and let

your furnace provide you with hot run Be Sure to Order a Size Large Enoughning water for your bath , laundry and

kitchen all winter . Every Windsor has We always quote conservative heating capacities based on a slow burning fire using hard coal
openings in front for a Hot Water Coil. in zero weather. If you intend to burn soft coal, order a size larger, and twosizes larger for burn

Range boilers are listed on page 656. ing wood. Make extra allowance for a house difficult to heat and for climate where temperaturefre

For a hot water coil we recommend the quently goes below zero . It pays to buy a larger furnace than is actually required in any case , as it

following : need not be fired so hard and will last longer. If you have any doubt as to the size to order, write

181 E 8167–Water Heating Coil to fit us and ourEngineeringDepartment will figure foryou the size you should use. This free service

any Windsor Pipe Furnace. Ship- $1.75 places you under no obligation whatever.
ping , 10 pounds .

State size wanted .

Install the Windsor Yourself and Save More
EstimatedTotalFreight Charges

on Windsor Pipe Furnaces Instructions for setting it up are included with each furnace. When furnaces are ordered com .

Diameter Ship . 150 300 plete with all pipe, registersand fittings ourEngineering Department will supply you with simple
Fire Pot Weight Miles Miles Miles plans to follow , showing you exactly how to proceed, step by step .

18 inches 825 lbs. $ 3.63 $ 4.37 $ 7.26 A saw , hammer, screw driverand apair of tinners'shears areall the tools you need . No experience
20 inches 900 lbs. 3.96 4.77 7.92 or mechanical ability is necessary .

Read Page 332
22 inches 1000 lbs . 4.40 5.30 8.80 The entire system can easily be installed in the evenings or during spare time. You make a big
24 inches ( 1175 lbs . 5.17 6.22 10.34 saving by doing the work yourself.

Ward's Saves You One - Third on Better Made Furnace Fittings

Smoke Pipe Read This Important Information
Warm Air Pipe

Heavy gauge tin . Im

Galvanized , improved Whether you are installing a new furnace or tection against fire and a greater saving in fuel
lock seam . Shipped

proved lock seam . Shipped

nested in 2 - foot lengths

nested ; 2-1oot lengths

buying fittings for your old heating plant, it consumption. Space will not permit us to show

only . Please note that

only. Shipping weight, per length ,about 3 lbs.
will pay you to order Ward's Furnaer Fittings, all furnace fittings that we can furnish. If you State size wanted .

alle this pipe is priced by the foot we ship only in as they are of the highest quality and will save are in need of a certain size or style of fitting , Size inches 8 9 10 12

0 -foot lengths. Shipping weights, per length , you about one -third simply write us and we will give you prices on 281 Ę 7953

to 3 % pounds. State size wanted .
All our fittings that are used above base of first

Per foot
same or ship with your order.

20¢ 21 ° 23° 27°
se, inches 7 8 9 10

LE7959 floor are of the improved double construction Tin Warm Air Elbows

Per foot .
254 274 280 34¢ style. Each fitting is double with an air space Fittings shipped from Factory at Philadel.

Adjustable to any angle up to 90

between acting as insulation . This means pro phia , Pa ., or Columbus, O. degrees. For connecting warm air

Galvanized Elbows
pipe to boot or floor register box.

Ship. weight, 2 pounds. State size.
For smoke pipe. Adjustable to any Size , in .. 8 9 10 12

angle . Galvanized steel. Shipping

Cold Air Face
Cold Air Pipe 281 E 7960

weights: 1 % to 4/2 lbs. State size . Each ...Size , inches 30 ¢ 32 ¢ 39 ¢ 55¢
7 8 9 10

To return cold air to

81 E 7961 furnace . Heavy galva
39° 460 52€ 65¢ Pitch Bonnet Collars

nized steel with improved

lock seams. Shipped in For connecting warm air pipe to pitch

2 -foot lengths. Ship . wt. ,
bonnet on pipe furnace. Made of galya

Pipe Dampers per length , 8 to 15 lbs.
nized steel. Ship. weight, each , about 1

pound. State size wanted .

Used In smoke pipe to regulate Used in floor, for cold Size , inches 24 For pipe, inches ...... 8 9 10 12

ift.Ship . wt., 1 to 6 pounds. air return pipe to fur- 281 E 8153 281 E 8049 - Each 26€ 30€ 32¢ 39€

State size wanted .
nace . Made of solid Per foot.. 574 70¢ 87¢ $ 1.05

e , inches 7 8 oak . Warm Air Damper
E 8059 - For 281 E8200

coke pipe. Each 22¢ 32¢ 480 65 °
State size wanted . Made of sheet steel. For regulat

Cold Air Collar
ing heat in warm air pipes.

Improved Size , Inches Ship .Weight Each 281 E 8054 - State size.
Size , in ... 8

Clinker
9

EXCE
SIS

BAISE
R

10 12Made of heavily galvanized steel to
18 by 30 8/2 pounds $ 2.40

Ship . wt . , lbs .
Tongs

1 2 22 3
20 by 30 10 pounds be used when connecting cold air pipe.

2.70 Each 21¢ 23 ¢ 25€ 39

Hard 26 by 30 12
Used with cold air face.

pounds 3.45

95€
Wood 24 by 36 15 pounds 3.85

281 E 8154 -State size wanted .
First Floor

handles; Size , inches 18 20 22 24

Anch steel. Length , 37 Inches. Shipping weight,
Register Ship, wt. , about 13% lbs.

Ship.wt., lbs. 5 7 8 12
Box

ounds . Cold Air Boot Each ..
281 E8039 - State size .

95C
$1.40 $1.50 $1.65 $1.85

E 8028 ...
Register Collar

UsedImproved galvanized boot. Each
Size Size

Wire Flue Brushes
Strongly

for connecting cold air pipe to fur Cold Air Elbows
nace casing . Shipping weights: 10 to

made of 8 by 10 in . 8 inches 570

25 pounds.
bright tin . 9 by 12 in . 9 inches 63€

Heavily galvanized . Can be ad
Double con- 10 by 12 in . 10 inches 69¢

justed to any angle .

281 E 8151 -State size wanted.
struction . 12 by 14 in . 12 inches 900

281 E 8152 --State size
handy Wire Brush for cleaning furnace radi

Size of Shoe EachSize of Collar
Ts. Increases the heating efficiency of your

wanted .

Steel Damper Chains
18 in . $ 2.75nace. Has 4 - foot flexible handle and brush

20
13 by 20 in .

Size , In 18 22 24

de of fine spring steel wire , Shipping weight, 14 by 23 in . 20 in . 3.00
Ship . wt . , lbs. Solid ¥ 16 -inch links - cannot open or pull apart .

pounds.
3.6515 by 26 in . 22 in .

20 2512 Size 2-0. Shipping weight , 100 feet, 2 pounds.

E 7892 450 24 in .15 by 33 in . 4.00
4¢Each ... $1.95 $2.30 $ 2.80 $3.30 81 E7923 - Per foot...

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back
655

Or
an
gs
or

D $ D

500

Each ...

$240
18 20 22

9 10

STYL
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&&Guaranteed Pressure Tested GalvanizedRangeBoilers
OurPrices areLowerThan Retailers Pay

Connect with Your Heating Plant or Kitchen Range

Or Use Separate Tank Heater

$689 765

X

B
E

These Boilers are made of finest quality materials and the workmanship throughout

is excellent. By buying in large quantities weare able to sell at these low prices.

Every boileris testedmechanicallyunder water pressure beforeand after galvanizing.

Boilers are 60 inches high without stand . A 30 -gallon boiler is large enough for the

average household. If pressure is over 85 pounds, we recommend our extra heavy

boiler. Prices for boilers with fittings includestand, cold water tube andfour union
Without couplings threaded for 24-inch iron pipe connections, for which wemake no extra Without

Fittings charge. The fittings included have standard iron pipe thread. Prices for boilers Fittings

only are for boilers without any fittings. Tapped accordingtoGovernment specifica
tions. See " Estimated Total FreightCharges” below .

Electric Welded Boilers Riveted and Welded Boilers

Made of heavily galvanized steel electrically welded . This is a very good Made of heavily galvanized steel, electrically welded and reinforced
grade boiler costing less than the full riveted and welded boiler shown at with a continuous row ofrivets .Thisis thefinest boiler we can sell
right. Fully tested and guaranteed for thepressures stated .Will giveexcel- you. The extra sturdy construction insures satisfaction no other boiler can

lent service. See " Estimated Total FreightCharges " below at right. give. See " Estimated Total Freight Charges" below .

Standard Weight Range Boilers Standard Weight Range Boilers

Tested at 200 pounds pressure. For 85 pounds water pressure. Tappings Tested at200 poundspressure. For 85 pounds water pressure. Tappings

are government standard . are government standard .

Boiler Only
Shipping

Boiler with Boiler with

Capacity

Boiler Only

Weight
No Fittings Fittings

Shipping
Capacity No Fittings Fittings

Weight
181 E 6707181 E 6719 181 E 6735 181 E 6736

30 gallons 75 pounds $ 6.89 $ 9.75 30 gallons 75 pounds $ 7.65 $ 10.15

40 gallons 100 pounds 9.65 11.85 40 gallons 100 pounds 10.95 13.45

52 gallons 135 pounds 15.95 18.25 52 gallons 135 pounds 18.45 22.25

Extra Heavy Range Boilers ExtraHeavy Range Boilers

For 85 to 150 poundswater pressure. Tested at 250 pounds. For 85 to 150 pounds water pressure. Tested at 250 pounds.

Boiler Only Boiler with Boiler Only Boiler with
Shipping

Capacity
ShippingNo Fittings Fittings Capacity

Weight Weight
No Fittings Fittings

181 E 6708181 E 6728 181 E 6747181 E 6748

30 gallons 85 pounds $ 9.10 $ 11.25 30 gallons 85 pounds $ 10.45 $ 12.95

40 gallons 110 pounds 11.45 13.65 40 gallons 110 pounds 13.45 15.95

52 gallons 145 pounds 20.65 22,95 52 gallons 145 pounds 22.95 26.45

Hot Water Combination Kerosene Burning

Heater
Hot Water Heater

Gas Burning
It is unnecessary to

Uses Little Gas
have gas to enjoy thecon

veniences of hot water .

Heats Water Contains four heavy cop

For quick heating of per coils 8 feet long in

water in galvanized range
13-Gallon Size Quickly

closed in heavy castiron

boilers. Heats sufficient jacket . Fitted with lat

water for bath in twenty A guaranteed Hot Water Tank and Heater est type blue flame kero

minutes. Burns either
all in one. Looks well, takes little room , is easy

sene burner. The coils

natural or manufactured are arranged in a half

gas. Has double copper to install, heats quickly, and uses little gas. turn which interrupts

coil. Water tappings for Galvanized steel tank is extra heavy in body, the flame and utilizes the

connection to % -inch

top and bottom . Tested to 150 pounds working
greatest possible amount

pipe. Gas valve tapped of heat also preventing

for 12 -inch iron pipe. Height, 18 presgure. All galvanized fittings. Made to give any possibility of back

inches. Diameter, 7 inches. Castiron good service. draft. Holds one gallon

jacket, top and bottom . Shipping of kerosene which will burn twelve hours. Watertape

weight, 31 pounds. Can Also Be Connected pings threaded for % -inch pipe. Height, 28 % inches

481 E 7822 $ 6.10 Shipping weight, 55 pounds.

to Furnace or Range 181 E 7817 $ 22.25

Boiler
Tapped openings are provided for connection

Cast
Galvanized Range

Drain
to range or furnace, which saves using gas in

Iron Valve winter . Small illustration shows how super- Boiler Couplings

Boiler
heating unit directly over gas burner gets full

benefit of flame. Heat passes upward through
This complete set of couplings fits all

Stands standard makes of Range boilers .

central flue entirely surrounded by water - no Threaded for % -inch Iron pipe.

consistsof four couplings ,each fitted

heat wasted. Water circulates — becoming heat
Equip your range

with union joint. Shipping weight per

boiler with one of these ed it rises to top. Burns natural or manufac
High grade cast Iron range

set, 4 pounds.

$1.75
Boiler Stands. Substantially

solid brass rough nickel 81 E 6729 - Per set
tured gas. See "Estimated Total Freightmade; will last & lifetime. plated Drain

Shipping weights: 6 and 15 for draining. Threaded Charges' at right .

pounds. for 12 -inch Iron pipe. Estimated Total Freight ChargesWill not leak ,
181 E 6721 -- State size wanted .

481 E 6730 - Adjustable closing under all con on Range Boilers
for 30 and 40 -gallon ditions. Easily in

48 ¢
Shipping

stalled . Shipping Capacity Diam.Height weight
bollers ..

Each Ship . Weight 150 Miles 500 Miles

weight, 1 pound . 440

481 E 6720_For52 -gal 13 gal.484
12 in 3 feet 90 lbs. $ 18.85

100 pounds 534 S.88

81 E 5431lon bollers with ring
145 pounds 64¢ 786 1.28

$ 1.85
top

21.95

Read Page 332

$610

Tank and Heater

1885

G
E
L
A

X 484 Outfit

Valves

Sure

300 Miles

17 gal.

23 gal.

12 in .

12 in .

4 feet

5 feet

110 lbs .

140 lbs,

19.85

WindsorWood Burning PipelessFurnace

Burns AnyKind of Wood or Coal

50 Down

7
ACLEAN

001

250Month
EasyPaymentPlan

WI
ND
SO
R

H
U
D

co
n

A Windsor Pipeless Furnace especially built for burning wood, but will

also burn coal. The need of a furnace for burning wood or coal with equal
success has long been felt in the communities where there is yet a plentiful
supply of firewood . In extremely cold weather when the home owner wishes

a continuousfire over night,this furnace willburn coal with equal efficiency,
and keep every room in the house warm and comfortable . It is easily and
quickly installed .

Improved Features That Make Our Windsor Furnace

The Best

Radiator is extra heavy . Made of cast iron, will not warp. The fire dome is high

so all gases will burn before entering radiator. The fire pot has heavy deep corrugations, Why wait until you have the full per

inside and outside. This adds strength and life to the fire pot. price ? The small amount of only $7.de

Grates are of the heavy triangular type which last longer than the ordinary flat grate
brings this furnace to your home. You can

because two sides are exposed to the air and one to the fire preventing warping. Ash
the balance at the rate of $ 7.50 a month

you enjoy the comfort of the furnace

pit is extra deep and large. Fire door is extremely high and wide to allow burning of makes the cost only 25 € per day. We Dun

good size chunks of wood. Water pan placed in the front where furnace is the hottest in- instructions for installing with each fur

sures moist healthful air . Draft door is extra large. Triple casings. Outer casing is of Use Easy Payment Order Blank No. 3

heavily galvanized steel sheets . Inner casings are also of Galvanized steel with an air space Page 721.

between . The air space is a perfect insulator and prevents wasting heat. Compare

this furnace with those others offer and you will be convinced it is the finest wood burn

ing furnace on the market .
One Turn of the Crank and the Grates Art

Sizes and Specifications. See " Estimated Total Freight Charges" on Page 652 .
Ready for Burning Wood or Coal

Size of double feed door . 12 by 14 inches Size of smoke pipe 8 inches

Diameter , outside casing 42 inches Combination register 30 by 30 inches

Casing adjustable to 92 inches Heating capacity Up to 22000 cubic feet

Dimensions of fire pot . 27/2 by 18 inches Approx. ship . weight. 1200 pounds

281 E 7851 -Cash Price $ 98.50 Position of Grates Position of Gratu

281 E 7851 -Easy Payment Price : $ 7.50 down and $ 7.50 per month 109.50
When When

481 E8173-Water Heating Coil Shipping weight, 10 pounds 1.85
Burning Wood Burning Coal

Furnaces shipped from Factory in Southern Michigan

MA
TE
R

P
A
N

LE AL
OD
OR

.
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Cast Iron Soil Pipe

and Fittings

BlackStandard

Wrought

Steel

Pipe Galvanized

Single and Double Hub

30

Tarred inside'and o'it . Prices per 5 - foot length.

Standard Weight-Single Hub

181 E 6760 - Size, 2 - inch . Wt., 19 lbs . $ .85

81 E 6760 - Size, 4 -inch. Wt . , 34 lbs .. 1.50

Extra Heavy Weight-Single Hub

81 E 6761 -- Size, 2 - Inch . Wt., 29 lbs .. $ 1.05

81 E 6761 - Size, 4- inch . Wt.. 65 lbs.. 2:25

Standard Weight - Double Hub

81 E 6762 -- Size, 2 -inch. Wt. , 20 lbs . S 90

Extra Heavy Weight-Double Hub

81 E 6763 - Size, 2-inch. Wt. , 30 lbs. $ 1.10

For Water

Steam and

Gas

4126

skor S
W

A Foot

For 1/2 -inch

Size

35

4¢

lbs .....

.04

.05

.07

.11

3 oz.

4 oz.

6 oz.

Quarter Eighth

Bend Bend

Standard 481 E 6770

State size ,
2 - inch Stand

erd . Weight, 3

Size, In . 2
24 ¢

hlp, wt . , Ibs. 4 10 481 E 6770

1 E 6764 ... 27€ 474 4 -Inch Standard . Wt. ,

Extra Heavy 842 pounds 434

2 4 481 E 6771--2 - Inch

hlp , wt . , Ibs. 7 15 Extra Heavy.Weight,42

1 E 6765 ... 37¢ 564 pounds 294

481 E 67714 - inch

Sanitary " T " Extra Heavy. Weight,

Branch 11 pounds 54€

12 oz.

0D
O
W
N

-
-
-

Ize, In

.35

Ship .
This Pipe is all standard

Prices Per Foot Cutting |Couplings Extra , Ea .
Pipe

Wt . Thread.
Ship .

weight first quality wrought Size

steel ,

Weight

Unless otherwise or
Per Ft . 181 E 5600 181 E 5602 Per Cut 81E5378 81 E 5379

in .
Lbs . ' Black Black GalvanizedGalvanized Length

Each

dered , pipe is shipped in ran
dom lengths of 18 to 21 feet , yo 3 /4 ¢ 4 ¢ 2 ¢ $ .03 1 oz.

each length threaded at both VA
354 € 51 ¢ 3¢ 2 oz.

ends and with one coupling. 为 12 4 ¢ 6 ¢ 4 ¢ 40

However , should you specify 1 412 ¢ 62 ¢ 4¢ 64

the length of pipe wanted we 194 6 € 712 ¢ 4¢ 8¢

will cut it accordingly with & 1 8 ¢ ¢ .12 8 oz.

small additional charge for 1/4 11 ¢ 4 ¢ . 16

cutting and threading as 112 13 € 6 % 4 ¢ 22 1 Ib .

shown in the table at right, 2 1712 ¢ 23 ¢ 10¢ | 22€ 1/2 lbs.

and also for couplings if de- 24 28 € 36 ¢ 13 ¢ 32¢ .44 2 % lbs.

sired . Pipe over 62 feet 3 37 € 44 € 20€ 48¢ .64 4 % lbs.
long can be shipped by 352 48 € 60 ¢ 25€ 64 .84 412 lbs.

freight or express only . 4 11 58 ¢ 71 ¢ 300 85€ 1.00 6 lbs.

How ToOrder Pipe and Fittings
The figures on the handy scale below are trade size as pipe they ft. For example, &

the actual outside sizes of standard pipe. -inch pipe takes a 12 -Inch fitting . Therefore,
These same figures are the inside sizes of always order fittings of same size as the pipe

standard fittings . For example, if the thread- used .

ed end of a pipe measures on the outside,

using this scale , it is what is known as An ordinary foot rule should no . be used .

standard -inch pipe . If the fitting measures Use the scale below which gives sizes corre

% where the pipe screws in , it is a % inch sponding to the standard sizes under which

fitting. Fittings are always given the same all pipe is sold .

I I 172 2 212VA VA % 2 314

(size

P
E
N
A
M

wSave 1/3 on Brass Valves

w
c
a

Malleable Iron

Fittings

Malleable Malleable

90 - Degree 45 - Degree

Elbows Elbows

3

Ship wts .: 2 oz . to 2% lbs .
Shipping weights :

ounces to 3 pounds.

Pipe 81 E 5360181 E 5361 Pipe 81 E 536281 E 5363

In . Black Galv. In . Black Galv.

3 4¢ 4¢

4

6¢ 第 4¢ 5¢

6 ¢ 94
66 8¢

8 € 11 € 8¢ 1 2¢

95 € 15€
11 ¢ 15€

16 ¢ 25€
19€ 26¢

1 21 320
25€ 35¢

¢ 500
42¢ 60¢

Malleable Malleable

Street
Pipe Caps

Elbows

Ship . wts .: 3 oz. to 3 lbs.

Ship . wts.:

1 ounce to 24 pounds.
Pipe ( 81 E 537281 E 5373

In . Black Galv .

Pipe 81 E 5352 81 E 5353 2 ¢ 3€

In . Black Galv . 绍 34 4¢

3¢ 4¢
4 ¢ 54

5¢ 6¢
34 5¢ 64

1

7€ 10€
8¢ 10¢

10¢ 14¢
144 9¢ 12¢

11 € 17€
192 1 14 18€

1/4 16€ 270
2 16¢ 26¢

12 22¢ 35¢
22 28¢ 45€

35€ 60€
42¢ 60€

Bushings

Malleable
Reducing опс

size only. Sizes

Reducers given are larger thread .

Size given is Shipping weights: 4 to

32 ounces .

the large end .
Reduces one size only . Pipe ( 81 E 539081 E 5391

Shipping weights: 1 to 18 In . Black Galv .

ounces . State size . 14 . 3 ¢ 6¢

4 € 7€

Pipe 81 E 537081 E 5371 12 46¢ 8c
In . Black Galv.

5 € 9¢

3¢ 1 5k 10€

54 6c 12¢

5¢ 64 7 ¢ 14 ¢

7¢ 9¢ 2 20¢

9¢ 15€ 242 304

144 10¢ 17¢ 3 45€

112 1 30 21 ¢ 3% 70€

2 22¢ 32¢ 4 90€

Malleable Tees

When ordering Reducing tees, state
size of end opening first, and then branch

opening. We can not furnish tees redue

ing more than one size . Largest end governs price.

Large Ship.
Straight Sizes Reducing Sizes

End 81E5364 81E536581E535781E5358

In . Lbs. Black Galv . Black Galy .

40 6¢ 4¢ 6¢

6¢ 6¢ 8¢

8€ 116 8¢ 11 €

9¢ 1 3¢ 9¢ 13€

120 17! 20 174

142 20¢ 304 20¢ 306

2 264 404 26¢ 404

2 % 42c 654 42¢ 65 €

Malleable Iron Lip Unions

Shipping weights: 3 oz. to 3 lbs.

State size wanted .

size pipe, in y 1 1 194 112 2

81€ 5374

Black ... 10¢ 1 2 ¢ 13¢ 16 ¢ 20 ¢ 28¢ 354454

81E5376

Galv .... 16 € 18¢ 20¢ 24¢ 30¢ 40¢ 55¢ 65€

Rubber Washers for Lip Unions

Same size as unlons shown above. Ship.

weight, 1 ounce . State size wanted .

81 E 5479 - Each . 3¢

Malleable Iron Unions

Brass Seat Ground Joint

No washer needed . Shipping weights :

3 oz. to 3/2 lbs. State size wanted .

81 E 5392-Black 81 E 5393 Galy .

14¢ 1 330 20¢ 1 $

18€ 1/4 49€ % 26 € 144 65

21 ¢ 112 654 280 142 .85

% 25€ 2 75€ 34 34€ 2 1.10

Wrought Pipe Nipples

Classification of Short Nipples

From Yo to 12 inch , 1/2 inches long: 3 and 1 inch ,
2 inches long : 194 to 2 inches, 242 inches long ; 22

and 3 inches , 3 inches long . Longer nipples than

classifed are long nipples. Nipples longer than 6

Inches are classified as pipe . Shipping weights : 4

to 8 pounds .

81 E 5380/81 E 5381 81 E53821 81 E 5383

Size
Black Galv .

Size
Black Galv .

In.
Short Short

In .
Long Long

€ 4 ¢ 7.
3 ¢ 4 c 5 € 720

3720 4120 5 8420

32 ° 6 ¢ 11 €

8 ¢ 12 ¢

1 5 c 1 9Y2 ¢

174 42 € ¢ 1 % 14 €

142 74 ¢ 16 25

2 11 ¢ 2 20 c 33

292 24 212 40 ¢

Wt.

f
o

8€

经

V

c
o
o

by 2

481 E6774
* Tapped

Sanitary

Standard “ T ” Branch

side branch
Size Ship.

Each tapped for iron
In . Weight

pipe .

by 2 7 lbs. 38€
481 E 6798

60€by 2 12 lbs .
Standard

by 41 14 lbs. 844

Size Ship

481 E 6775 In Weicht
Each

Extra Heavy 2 by 142 5 lbs , 51 ¢

Ship.
4 by 1 7 lbs . 84¢

In. Weight
Each 4 by 2 7 lbs. 84¢

by 2 11 lbs . 540 481 E 6799
by 2 16 lbs . 82€ Extra Heavy

19 lbs . 986

Size Ship .

Tapped
In .

Each
Wt .

" T " Branch 2 by 12 10 lbs.s .63

Side branch
1.084 by 143 14 lbs .

4 by 2 14 lbs .

tapped for Iron
1.08

pipe thread .

481 E 6784
Sanitary

Standard " Y "

Shipping Branch

dghts: 4 to 11pounds.

Size Each
481 E 6792

Standard

by 1 % in . 470

by 19 in. 68 ¢ Size Ship .

71 € Inches Wt .
Each

2 by 2 7 lbs. 386

481 E 6785 4 by 212 lbs . 65 ¢

ExtraHeavy 4 by 4/16 lbs. 850

Shipping weights : 7 to

pounds . 481 E 6793 Extra Heavy

Size Each Size Ship .

Inches Wt.
Each

by 1 % In . 57€
I by 112 in . 87€ 2 by 2 9 lbs . S .53

I by 2 in . 90¢
4 by 2 15 lbs . .82

4 by 4 20 lbs. 1.00

Long Soil Pipe

Increaser Offset

Used at top of High quality
soll pipe stack ,

cast iron , tarred ,

where plpe passes Inside and out, to

through roof.
prevent rust. For

Standard offsetting soil pipe

Increases from stack to clear foundation
2 Inches to 4 Inches . walls . This fitting will

Length, 24 Inches. offset soll stack 12 inches.

Ship . wt. , 13 lbs.

481E 6852. . . 88¢
481 E 6794

Standard Weight

Extra Heavy
Size

hip . wt., 19 pounds!
Ship .

Each
Wt .Inches

E 6853.81.12

Standard
2 by 12 8 lbs. $ .79

noreases from 4 Inches 4 by 12 ) 15 lbs .

5 inches . Length , 30

les.Ship . wt., 22 lbs . 481 E 6796

E 6854. $ 1.41 Extra Heavy Weight

Extra Heavy Size Ship . W

Inches
p -hip . wt., 34 pounds.

Each
Pounds

E 6855.51.80 2 by 12 12 S.95

4 by 121 18 1.38

ain “ p ” Trap
Running

Trap
With

Vent

in .

Brass Globe and Angle Valves with Ground Brass Disc and Seat

5400-5401
State size wanted. 5402-5403

Pipe , size, inches... Yo % 12 1 144 112 2

Ship . wts ., Ibs .... i 1 12 2 3 46 8

81 E5400

Globe Valve.. 28¢ 30 € 32¢ 43¢ 54 € 78€ $1,10 $1.50 $2.25

81 E 5402

Angle Valve..... 28 ¢ 30¢ 32 ¢ 43 ¢ 54 € 78 € 1.10
1.50 225

Brass Globe and Angle Valves

with Renewable Composition Disc
Pipe, size , inches... 12 12 1 142

Ship . wts ., Ibs...
% 1 2 2% i 8

81 E5401

Globe Valve . 50 ¢ 600 80 € $1.05 $1.35 $ 1.98 $ 2.75 $4.35

81 E5403

Angle Valve ..... 50 € 60 € 80 ¢ 1.05 1.35 1.98 2.75 $4.35

Brass Gate Valve

Lever Opens to full size of pipe for 100

Handle
Brass

pounds_working pressure.

81 E 5406-State size wanted .

Stop and Stop
Waste

Pipe, Size Ship. Wt. Esch

Cocks
Cocks

4 Inch 1 % pounds $

Iron lever
inch 1/2 pounds .88

Solid brass . Iron lever . 1
fin

Inch

Rough
2 pounds 1.25

81 E 5421- State size.
Ish . With ground key

1/4 inches 3 %2 pounds 1.75

Size Ship . Wt . Each for iron pipe connection .
12 inches 4 pounds 2.20

2 Inches 7 pounds

1 % 4 lbs. 5.50

3.25

V2 in . 81 E5423 -State size .

* in . 11 lbs . .75

in . 1 % lbs.
Brass Swing Check Valves

Pipe , Size
1.35

EachShip . Wt .

1/4 in . 212 lbs. 2.75 V2 - in . 1 Ib . 52¢ State size wanted .

1/2 in . 342 lbs . 4.90 1/4 lbs .
72¢ Ship . weights: % to 6 pounds.

Compression Stop and Waste
Pipe, inches 1/

81 E5410 .. 75 € 90°

Waste is controlled by a thumbscrew Pipe, in .. 1 1/4 11 2

and operated only when it is desired to 81 E5410 $ 1.15 $1.55 $2.00 $3.25
drain the piping. Ship . weight, 1/2 lbs.

State size wanted .

81 E 5429-42 inch . 63¢ Sill Faucet with Removable

2 inch 700
Wheel Handle

Vertical Brass Check Valves Heavy cast brass, rough nickel

81 E5413 -State size wanted .
plated. Hasa loosewheel handlethat

WeightPipe Size Each
is fastened with a screw ; by removing

screw and wheel the faucet is locked .

3 inch 12 pound $ Threaded for standard hose COU

34 pound 60
pling Ship . wt : 1 pound .

94 inch 1 pound 75
81 E5419 - For 12 - in pipe . ...60€

1 inch 1 % pounds 1.10
81 E5419 - For % -in . pipe....65 €

.69

24 -in .

95¢

45

1:78

.47

la inch

Cast Iron Pipe Fittings

4726

Cast Iron

45-Degree

Elbows

Black

Cast Iron

90 -Degree

Elbows

Black

Cast Iron

Reducing

Elbows

Reducing

one size only .

Black .

с
п
о
w
а
y
o
n
i
n
P
A
P

u
u
u
u
u
u
u

15

20
Size

In .

34
.10

1/2

144

142

Ship Wt . 81 E 4900

Lbs . Each

1 56

144 74

112 11 €

2/4 14c

344 200

350

52€

800

95€

.07

.08

.12

Cast Iron

Reducing

Tees

Reducing one size only .

Size Ship . Wt. 81 E 4912

In . Pounds Black

34 1/2 $

1

114 112 19

11 3 : 23

32 32

7 55

3 10 .85

32 14 1.30

17 1.45

Flange

Unions

Cast iron.

Black .

81 E 4908

State size .

12

Size Ship. Wt. 81 E 4902

In . Pounds Each

34 1 $

1 1/4

1/4

112 214 . 16

2 3/4 .22

242 .41

3 .59

315 .90

1.10

Cast Iron Drainage Fittings

Size Ship . Wt . 81 E 4904

in . Pounds Each

24 1 66

1 174 8€

194 112 12¢

12 244 150

2 3/4 200

212 544 35¢

3 712 52 ¢

312 9 800

4 11 95€

Cast Iron

Plugs

Ship. wts :

4 to 48 ounces .

Pipe 81 E 5388 81 E 5389

In . Black Galv.

V4 3 C

3120

12 ¢

272

Size, 4 Inches . Ship

standard Weight ping weight, 20 pounds .

ize, 4 inches. Ship - 481 E 6825 $ 1.55
weight, 19 pounds.

E 6810.5 1.08
Extra Heavy

Size , 4 inches . Ship

tra Heavy Weight ping weight, 30 pounds.

Ize, 4 inches. Ship - 1481 E 6826 $ 1.95

veight, 27 pounds.

I E 6811. $ 1.35
Soil Pipe

lean Out Plugs
Rests

Cast iron
Cast Iron

clean out Plugs, For support

br & SS screw ing soil pipe

cover. For between floors .

andard or Extra

vy fittings .
81 E6781

2 -inch

tate size wanted .
Ship

E 6841 - Size ,
2

ping weight. 4

260
es. Ship . weight, 345 pounds.

Jads 270 | 81 E 6781 4 -Inch

E 6841- siz ? shipping weight, 8 lbs .
ches . ship . weight, 316

unds . 456

Iron Pipe Joint

Cement

Rope Oakum
For calking of PIPE Used in mak

all soll pipe and
JOINT ing tight con

itttings, Coil
KOMPOUND nections

weighs 50 lbs. fittings .

Shlp . wt., 55 lbs . Shipping weight, per

81 E 5646 can , 2 pounds.

Per lbs.1181 E 5608
Per coil 5.50 1 -pound can 24c

22

3

342

Cast Iron

Tees

Black

Each

P

.35

1

114

112

214

G
A
M
M
A
T
O
O
O
O
L

U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U

O
O
0
0
0
0
0
-
0
A
w
w

Size Ship. Wt. 81 E 4906

In . Pounds Each

1 $ .08

1 134 .11

.16

12
.20

112 .23

212
.50

3 11 .75

11 1.10

1 18 1.2

Pipe Ship.W !

In . Pounds

272

1 3

144 3

112 444

2 6

212 11

3 12

312 13

16

Cast Iron

Return

Bends

81 E 5367—

State size .

Black . Open pattern .

Ship . Wt . Size Each

1/2 lbs . in . S 15

2 lbs . 1 in . .22

3 Ibs.114 in . .28

412 lbs. 1/2 in . .40

8 lbs . 2 in

11 lbs . 212 in .98

15 lbs . 3 in . 1.55

$

38

.48

.60

.75

.95

1.10

.35

.65

mi

90-Degree

Drainage
45 - Degree
Drainage

Elbows
Elbow

State size.

Size , inches 144 142 2 Shipping weights:

Ship . wt . ,
144 , 24 and 3/4 lbs .

lbs 2 242 3 State size .

81 E 56524 Size, in 144 12 2

Black 17¢ 21¢ 31¢ 81 E 5650

81 E 5653 Black 15¢ 19¢ 28€

Galy .... 23¢ 31€ 48€ 81 E 5651

Galv . 21° 28° 45°

Drainage

Tee
Adjustable Cast

Branch
Iron Closet Bends

Ship. wts.

4 % 2 to 7 lbs.

State size .

Size , Inches . 144 142 2

81 E 5658

Black ... 22¢ 28¢ 42¢
Adjustable Neck

81 E 5659 Inlet fits fush with

Galv .... 32¢ 45¢ 60¢ the floor Bend is

Reducing at Side 1512 inches long

Opening
Tapped on both sides

One Size Only for 12 - inch iron

Size , inches 112 2 pipe. For standard or

81 E 5660
extra heavy fittings .

32c 52¢ Shipping weight, 20

81 E 5661
pounds .

Galv ........ 40€ 55€ 481 E 6890 $ 1.55

212

On .58
38

60

20

30

35

312

Steel Pipe Hanger Iron

Shipping weights: 2 and

3 pounds .

2

0

1

0

Adjustable Pipe

Hangers

Weights ,

2 to 5 02 .

81 F. 7946 State size .

Size , in 34 1 14 12 2

Each 7 ° 8 ° 9 ° 11 ¢ 120

Size , in 215 3

Each 130 150

Brass

Air Cocks

31 E5428

State size wanted .

Size , in / / / /

Ship . wts .

OZ . 3 4 5 6

Each 17€ 19¢ 22¢ 25€

dacion

I Pipe

ment

81 E 7908-36 - inch

wide. Per 5-10ot length

1 2¢

81 E 7909--1-inch wide.

Per 5 - foot length 15¢
Black...

Soil Pipe Cement

In powder form . Directions on

each can . Five - pound can sufficient

for 5 joints of 4 - inch soil pipe.

Shipping weight, per can , 6 pounds.

81 E 5701 - Per can . 70c

Bell Trap Cesspool

Cast iron , bell trap . C'esspool or

Drain . Removable strainer. Shipping

weights , each , 5 and 8 pounds.

81 Ę 6738 -- State size wanted .

6 by 6 in . with 2 -in . outlet. Es 456
9 by 9 in . with 3 - in . outlet Ea 90c

Safety Cistern Cover

Lid Bolts Down

High quality cast iron ,

painted black , complete

with frame Size is

Galvanized Roof Flanges

Galvanized Steel flashing

with lead collar . Fits any pitch .

81 E 6888 -Sta te size

wanted .

Pipe, inches 2 4

Tinned Pipe Straps

81 E 7949-Shipping weights,
per dozen , 3 to 10 ounces .

State size wanted .

Pipe size , in V43 12 34 1 144 14%

Per dozen 4¢ 5¢ 60 7¢ 10¢ 136 154 16¢

diameter of cover ,

Size , 1S in Weight, 30 lbs $ 3.45

Size 20 in . Weight, 50 lbs. 4.10

5

Ship . wt . , lbs . 2 4 5

Each $1.00 $1.10 $1.50
181 E 6139

181 E 6140

Use the Complete Index and Store Directory - Pages 315 to 331 657



ve“ MyPlumbe
rSays - Your Prices are Lower

than he could Make and

Everything was ofGood Quality
So muss

“ I
recently

purchased
a
Complete

PlumbingInstallation from you

for my new
summer

home '
Northome. Iam

pleased to say that the
quality

of the goods was
entirely

satisfac

tory, the
delivery was

prompt,
and the

specifications and engi
neering

drawings were
complete

and of great
assistance in

putting

in the plant. My
plumber says

that your
prices are

lower than

he could make , and
everything

was of good
quality .”

George M. Huss,

Reserve, Wis.
Printed by

Permission

1

We Receive Hundreds of Such Letters

The above letter is only one of the many hundreds of similar letters commenting

on the unusual high quality of our plumbing , the prompt shipment and also how

casily the installation was made with the help of oursimple, complete instructions

which are included with each order for plumbing outfits.

All our porcelain enameled ware including lavatories, bath tubs, closet outfits

and sinks—is “ A ” Quality . We do not carry " seconds” or inferior grades. Our

prices are as low or lower than others ask for outfits not nearly so good . We guar .

antee “ Satisfaction or your money back ” on every purchase .

Good Plumbing Is An Investment

Ward's high -grade, modern , Sanitary Plumbing Equipment offers you an opp

tunity to give your family conveniences and comforts that no home should be

out. It might surprise you to know that a small investment of about $125 will

you a complete modern bath room outfit consisting of tub, lavatory and tode

fine porcelain enameled kitchen sink and all necessary fixtures and piping.

An outfit of this kind if purchased locally would cost you about $ 200 and

plumber would charge you at least $75 for installing it . If you buy from 19

show you how to do the work yourself, so that your total saving is about $ 150

home equipped with Ward's Splendid Sanitary Plumbing is easily worth $ 500 ton

than the one without suchequipment.

Free Engineering Service

With all our plumbing fixtures we include simple, easily understood instrucs

for installing. By following these any handy man can put in his own plus

without difficulty in his spare time, thus saving the expense of having a plus

do the work. This saving on installation combined with the saving our une

low price gives you will mean you can have plumbing in your home for about

half the usual cost.

However , should you have any doubt about how to make your installata

are undecided just what part of the house would be best suited for your bath r .

simply write us enclosing a rough plan of your home. Our staff of engine

make a careful study of your requirements and the layout of your hoort

furnish you , free, with prices and all information needed .

Convert That Waste Space Into a Bath Room

The United States Department of Agriculture says : "Few things contribute more

to convenience and comfort than good plumbing. "

If you are now without running water in your home, think of the comforts you
are missing . Plumbing is a necessity , not a luxury . A small spare room or closet,

sometimes waste hall space can often be converted into a bath room . We will be

glad to tell you how to do this. If you will send us a rough floor plan of your

home, we will suggest a plumbing layout for you . This service is absolutely free,

Avail yourself of it . If you have real pride in home and family ; if you want to

lighten the housewife's burdens, you must have modern plumbing .

Whitecraftand NickelbrightBathroom Fixtures
Bath Room Fixtures of the Finest Quality

Do not confuse these with the “ inferior " flimsy " Whitecraft ' or extra heavily nickel plated for our

fixtures poorly made of low priced materials. These " Nickelbright" brands . They cannot rust . Neat , clean

fixtures will not chip , crack or discolor . All fixtures and sanitary . Best for convenience and appearance .

are made of solid brass either white enameled for our Nickel plated or white enameled brass screws included .

Enjoy the Luxury of this Shower

For Any

Bath Room

"

ஆகுது

$645

Toilet Paper
Toilet Paper

Holders
Holders

Hardwood roller.
Solid brass

Fits extra large rolls
hardwood roller

Ship . weight, 1 lb.
Shipping weight

81 E 6396
pound .

White enamel..304 81 E 6392

81 E 6391
white ensme75

Nickel pla ted ...256 | 81 E 6394
Nickel piated 50

Wall

Soap Holders

Ship . weight ,

V2 pound .

81 E 6347

White

Soap Holders Glass and

For rim of bath Soap Holders

tubs . Size , 5 by Solid brass

3% inches , Ship . Ship weight , 1

weight , 1 lb. pound

81 E 6343 81 E6330

White

Glass

Holders

Ship.wt.,8oz .

81 E 6323

Glass and

Tooth Brush

Holders

Ship . wt . , 12 oz.

81 E

Tooth Brush

Holders

Holds four

brushes . Ship .

wt . , 8 ounces

81 E 6358

White

Allwhite75¢ white60 ¢

65¢

81 E6316

Nickel

plated

81 E 6313

Nickel

enamel. 85¢
plated.45¢

81 E 6359

Nickel
81 E 6331

enamel. 75¢ White

enamel $ 1.75

plated 50¢ Nickel

plated $ 1.35

81 E 6353

Nickel

plated

81 E6341

Nickel

75¢

enamel. 65€

plated. 48€

No one should

be without the

conveniences of

a modern

shower at this

low price . Hose

connection fits

over discharge

spout of bath

faucet . Curtain

ring and supply

pipe attached to

wall by screws.

Brass, heavily

nickel plated

ring and supply

pipe . Six - foot

rubber hose .

White duck

curtain . Diameter of curtain ring . 24 inches.

Screws .

E

Bath Room

Robe Hooks

Length , 1/2 inches ,

Shipping welght 4

ounces,

81 E 6401 Solid brass ,

white enameled 12°

81

Opal Glass Shelf

Size, 18 by 5 inches , with white enameled

Glass Towel Bars - Enamel Bracke

Handsome opal glass Tawel Bar, with

bracketsfinished in dull white ensmeleg

screws . Ship, weights: 3 to 6 pounds

Article No. Size Bar Length

81 E 6378 * Ineh 15 inches

81 E 6379 % inch 18 inches

81 E6382 1
inch 18 inches

81 E 6383 1 inch 24 inches

Heavy Glass Towel Bare

Bars, 1 inch . Brass brackets , allah

State length wanted

Length
18 In

Shipping weight . 24 lbs

81 E 6380 Clear glass . $1.35

81 E 6381 - Opal glass. 1.75

White

Enameled

Stool

Strong , heavy

construction .

The seat is one

piece of wood ,

finely finished .

The legs are

strong and

screw solidly into the heavy

seat . Rubber tipped . Diam .,

12 in . Height, 15 in . Ship

ping weight, 8 pounds.

481 E 6400 $ 2.15

brackets Shipping wt.,6 pounds $1.80

Plate Glass

Shelf

brass,nickel plated 10¢ Canbe shipped by Freight or express only.

181 E 6508 .....
$6.45

Width , 5 inches. Ship . wts.: 6 and 7 lbs.

Length inches
1 21

81 E 6361 Clear glass shell $ .98 $ 1.15

81 E 6363 Opal glass shell 1.35 1.65

Bath Tub Seat
15X21

Beveled Plate Mirrors

A bathroom 481 E 6393 - Oval Design .

necessity .
Size , inches 10x16 12xl 11x : 1

True reflecting, Ship wt, Ihs . TO 21

nicely finished
Each ... $ 3.95 $ 4.25 $6.25

Frames are white

enameled Sizes 481 E 6402 Oblong Design .

given are of the Size , inches 10x16 12020 14x24

glass only State Ship wt., lbs.

1 X30

25

$ 10.9558.25
Low Priced Towel Bers

Made of -inch brass tubing , wit

Length
13 in , 38tN

Shipping weight 6 oz .

81 E 6371 - White enam 500

81 E 6372 - Nickel plated 425

15x21

Rubber covered hangers. Ship . wt . , 5 lbs .

81 E6405 Polished oak seat $ .95

81 E 6406 White enameled seat . 1.10

ISX30

21

size wanted . Each . $ 3.95 $ 4.85 $5.95

תו 30

$ 10.95$8.45

658
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HighQuality CompleteBathRoom Outfits

Every Piece Guaranteed First Quality 00Down Easy to

5
TheGlen Ellyn Outfit Completewith Lavatory, Tuby Closet 46085 Case

Install
NLY $5 down and $5 a month will purchase this complete BathRoom Outfit. You and your

family can enjoy the luxury and advantages of a beautiful, modern bathroom and pay for it and Five
Save plumbers' bills by do

Dollars a Month ing the work yourself. We
furnish with allour Fixtures ,

eptional bargain . We also furnish instructions for installing so that you can dothework yourself, instructions that are easy to

Buys Either follow for doing this work .

hus making a double saving. Free advice alsogiven by our

The " Glen Ellyn " and " Deerfield " Outfits contain the same high quality plumbing as shown on the ofThese Complete Engineering Departmgatif
ollowing pages. Every piece is " A " Quality — the finest grade possible to manufacture. We do not Outfits

requested.

arry " seconds" or inferior grades.

,
Price

Outfit and All Fittings Shown

Saveat least one-third byordering this Outfit from Ward's.
nd also make a savingby Installing it yourself .

TheBath Tub is 5 feet long, 30 inches wideand has 3-inch

il rim . Depth of tub on Inside is 1792 inches. Height from

jortorlm of tub , 23 in . Made of castiron inoneplece with

lite porcelain enamel on inside and painted with one coat

white paint on outside. Fitted with heavy nickel plated brass

tings, consistingofquick compression faucet with china handles,

ipply plpes for either 72 - InchIronor lead pipe connection and

-Inch waste connection for lead pipe.

The Lavatory is the round front apron style, size, 18 by21

eles with 8 - inch back . Cast iron white porcelain enamel.

ap cup cast in top . Fitted with nickel plated brass fittings

hich consist of quick compression faucetswith china handles

arked " hot" and " cold , " supply pipes for either 12 -inch lead or

in pipe connection and 1 / 4 - inch waste connection for lead pipe.

The Closet combination is the washdown type with white

reous china bowl, solld oak seat and tank . Tank is copper

ed and has nickel plated brass supply pipes to floor forcon

etion to either % Inch iron or lead pipe. Also fitted with 2 -inch

ow Rush pipe to fasten to tank andbowl.

Wesend yousimple easy - to -follow instructions for Installing.
waste plpes onbath tub and lavatory are wanted for iron pipe

unection ,add$1 extra to prices quoted below . For Easy Pay
ents Use Order Blank No. 3 on Page 721 ,

Shipping weight, complete outfit,550 pounds. See " Esti

ated Total Freight Charges" below .

Complete Outfit with All Fittings as Shown
31 E 901

Cash Price.... $ 60.85

Lasy Payment Price.. 67.25

omplete Outfit with All Fittings as shown but with

All Fittings to Floor
31 E 902

Lash Price $61.85

Kasy Payment Price 69.35

The Deerfield Outfit Completewith Lavatory, Tub,Closet 7285
Cash

Price

ir

3695
95 Cash

uitablefor the finest of homesand can be arranged to fit a
sot bath room . Like all our enamelware, every pleee is " A "

- the finest possible to manufacture.

TheBathTub is of the latest base design. Length , 5 feet:

th , 30 Inches; has 3 - inch roll rim , Depth of tub on inside is

Inches; height from floor to rim of tub, 23 inches. Made of

Iron in one piece with white porcelain enamel on inside and

ited with one coat of white paint on the outside. Fitted with

ty niekel plated brass fittings, consisting of quick compression

et with china handles ; supply pipes foreither 12 -inch iron or

pipe connection and 192 -Inch waste connection for lead pipe.

The Lavatory is the popular square front, apron style.

24 Inches with 10 Inch - back . Turn over rim 4 inches deep .

Iron, white porcelain enameled , with soap cup cast in top.

ed with niekel plated brass fittings which consist ofquick

pression faucets with chins handles marked " hot" and

d" . Supply pipes for elther 12 - inch lead or iron pipe connee
Has i / -inchwaste connection forleadpipe.

The Closet Combination is thelatest washdown type, with

e vitreous china bowl fitted with mahoganyfinished seat.

has nickel plated brass bar hinge. The tank is white vitre

china fitted with whitechinahandle. Has nickel plated

supply pipes to floorforconnectionto either % -Inchiron

ad pipe. Also fitted with 2 -inchelbow flushpipe to connect
to bowl.

waste plpes on bath tub and lavatory are wanted for iron

conneetion , add $ 1 extratopricesbelow. For Easy Payments
Order Blank No. 3 on Page 721 .

uipping weight, complete outfit , 600 pounds. See "Esti

ed Total Freight Charges" below .

Complete Outfit with All Fittings as Shown
I E 921

ish Price $ 72.85

isy Payment Price 81.50

implete Outfit with All Fittings as shown but with

E922
Lavatory Fittings to Floor

ish Price... $ 73.85
isy Payment Price 82.75

Inexpensive Bath Room Outfit for Homes Without Running Water

Easy to Install Anywhere

Sanitary Convenient Price

e have added this new Bath Room Outfit to meet the great de

d for an outfit for homes without running water or sewer. You

noticeour price is very low for this high grade outfit,and that

re also offering it on our easy payment plan . The small amount

5 down and $5 a month will purchase this complete outfit.

y theadvantages of this outfit as you pay for it . Consists of

ical closet, wash basin, stand, steel tub and kerosene heater.

Chemical Closet Portable Steel Tub

heavy steel outer case , finished in This bath tub is made of heavy gauge
ensmel. Has removable heavy gal- galvanized steel, and is enameled white

d container Inside which holds 6 inside and blue outside. All joints are

Height, 16 inches; diameter , 16 double seamed and soldered . Legs are

Fittedwith polished , mahogany of heavy cast ironsupporting the seams

ed seat with hinged lid . Seven12- at every point. Has 292 -inch hardwood rim

engths of 3 - inch vent pipe; two 3 - inch around the top of tub which is white

elbows; wall collar and chimney enameled to match inside of tub. Each

r to ventpipe, allenameledgray to tub is fitted with drain and overflow pipe,

outer case . Toilet paper holder with stopper. Length of tubs, 5 and 542

le roll of paperincluded ,also one feet.

of chemical, enough to last for 4 to
Tank and Heater

ths .

chemical closet is easily installed The kerosene ater with stand

qulres neither plumbing nor running tank are two separate units. Kerosene

burner has circular wick , and holds one

bly set it up and place where ven- gallon , Stand is made of heavy cast iron ,

pipe can be connected.
well braced and supported The water

tank is ofheavy gauge galvanized iron .
ash Stand and Basin Capacity of about nine gallons. By remov

ing the tank , hea ter will serve as stove.high grade, durable white enamel
UseEasy Payment Order Blank No. 3

tand can be moved to any desired
on Page 721.

your bath room as it is very light

ht. Estimated Freight Charges
of heavy steel, white enameled .

basin , sosp dish, three -quart
on Bath Room Outfits

and towel rack all white enamel Ship. 150 300 500

e basin rests in frame and is easily Wt. Miles Miles Miles

out to clean or empty water . 181 E 901 550 lbs. $ 3.58 $4.68 $6.38

of set 30 % Inches. Diameter of 181 E 921 600 lbs. 3.90 5.10 6.96

13 Inches. Has holes in bottom of 181 E 933 230 lbs. 1.27 1.96 2.67

fastening to floor if so desired . Read Page 332

Cash Easy Pay

933 — Complete Outfit with 5 -ſt.tub. Shipping weights: Price ment Price

nd 230 pounds. $36.95 $41.25
934 Complete Outfit with 5 /2-1t . tub . Shipping

ats: 220 and 230 pounds. 37.50 41.95

Shoppiné Made Easy- Pen and Paper Are All You Need 659



NUTIMONIDAEAROUNOL
Owe .

Easy to

Install

GlisteningWhitePorcelain Lavatories

"A "Quality -TheFinest Possible toManufacture

THOR
Save plumbers' bills by

doing the work yourself.

With each Lavatory we

furnish easily understo
od

instructi
ons. Our Engi.

neering Departme
nt

,will

gladly answer any ques

tions free of charge.

HEquality and style of Ward's Glistening White Porcelain Lavatories leave

nothing to be desired. They are molded in one piece of cast iron and cov

eredwith purewhite porcelain enamel, baked on under intense heat giving

a finish that is everlasting. Every piece is “ A” Quality, the finest grade in cast

iron porcelain enamel lavatories. No cracks or cornersto collect dirt. Are san

itaryand easy to keep clean. All fittings are of the latest design made of solid

brass heavily nickel plated. Our low prices, plus our instructions for installing,

will save you one-half. We also save you money on freight charges by shipping

direct from our warehouse nearest you .

c
o

Det er

g
a
l

$525
Without

Fittings

Big Value

Roll Rim Lavatory

$ 745

TheDudley

Round Front ApronLavatory

$965Without Fittings

Without Fittings
TheDrexel

Square FrontApronLavatoryWhy be without the convenience and comfort of amodern , beautiful
white porcelain lava tory when you can have all its advantages for such
a small amount ? Our low price on the Dudley is about halt the usual

retail price elsewhere. Madeof heavy castiron ; genuinewhite porce
lain enameled. Strictly " A " quality . Size, 16 by 19 Inches with 6

Inch back . Has deep apron. Oval bowl is 11by 14 inches . See " Esti

mated Total Freight Charges” at right of page.

Lavatory Only - Without Fittings

Has chain stay and concealed cast iron wall hangers. Shipping

weight, 90 pounds.
$ 7.45

181 E 500 ...

Lavatory Complete- With Fittings

Heavy brass nickel plated Attings and quickcompressionfaucets
with china Indexed handles, lettered " Hot" and " Cold " Trap for 1 / 4 -In .

lead pipe . Forironpipe connection , order 81 E 6614 ;50 ¢ extra.

Shipping weight, 95 pounds.

181 582= With pipes towall..... $ 12.65
E - 12.95

The Dudley Senior

This Lavatory is same style and quality as The Dudley shown above,

but larger in size . Size, 18 by 21 inches with back 8 inches high . Has

deep apron. Oval bowl is 11 by 14 inches .

Lavatory Only - Without Fittings

Has chain stayandcast Iron concealed hangers.

181E 510 - Shipping weight, 100 pounds . $ 8.45

Lavatory Complete - With Fittings

Heavy brass nickel pla ted Attings and quick compression faucets
with china Indexed handles lettered " Hot" and" Cold " . Trap for 1 /4

inch lead pipe. For iron pipe connection , order 81 E 6614 ; 50 ¢ extra.

Shipping welght, 110 pounds.

181 512=-with pipes to Hoor.
E $ 13.50

13.90

Shipped from Chicago, Ill ., Baltimore, Md . , or Warehouses
in Central Ohio or Northern Kentucky , whichever is

nearest you

The Drexel is a popular square front, apron type Lavatory of hand
some design. Heavy cast iron, genuine white porcelain , enameled.

Size , 17 inches by 21 inches with 8 - inch back . Bowl, 11 by 15 inches .
See " Estimated Total Freight Charges" at right.

Lavatory Only - Without Fittings
Has chain stay and cast iron concealed wall hangers. Shipping

weight, 90pounds.

181£ 520 - Lava tory only $ 9.65

Lavatory Complete - With Fittings
Heavy brass, nickel plated fittings and quick compression faucets

with china indexed handles lettered " Hot" and " Cold " . Cbain stay

and cast iron concealed wall hangers.. Trap for14 -Inch lead pipe.

For iron pipe connection, order 81 E 6614; 50 ¢ extra . Shipping weight,
95 pounds.

181 E 521 - With pipes to wall. . $ 15.35
181 Ē 522 - With pipes to floor .. 15.65

The Drexel Senior

Same style as The Drexel shown above , except has a larger top, bowl

and back size, 18 by 24 inches with back io Inches high . Bowl is

11 by 15 inches.

Lavatory Only - Without Fittings
Has chain stay and cast Iron concealed wall hangers. Shipping

weight, 107 pounds.

181 E 530-- Lavatory only ... $ 11.45

Lavatory Complete - With Fittings
Heavy brass, nickel plated fittings and quick compression faucets

with china indexed handles lettered " Hot" and " Cold " . Trap er 1%

inch lead pipe. Cast iron concealed hangers and chain stay included .

For Iron pipeconnection , order 81E 6614 ; 50¢ extra . Shipping weight,
112 pounds.

181 E 531 - With pipes to wall. $ 16.65
181 Ē 532 - With pipes to floor . 16.95

in Central Ohio or Northern Kentucky, whichever is

nearest you

An ideal RollRim Lavatory for small
verysultablewhereone desires an inexpens to

Heavy cast iron , white porcelain enameled .

19 inches . Bowl, 10 % by 13 inches. Back

See " Estimated Total Freight Charges

Sheffield Lavatory - Without
Lavatory only , with chaln stay and cast

wallhangers.shipping weight, 65 pounds.

181 E 560 - Lavatory only
$5.75

Sheffield Lavatory - With Fittings
Lavatory complete, with nickel plated

faucets . Trap for 1 / 4 -inch lead pipe. For

nection, order 81E 6614; 50 ¢ extra. shipped
pounds.

181 E 561-With pipes to wall as shown 11.35

181 E 562 - With pipes to floor ...

The Sheffield Senior

Sameas above, except top is 18 by 21 Inchen

11by14 inches. Back is8incheshigh. Ship

80 pounds .

Sheffield Senior Lavatory without fit

chain stay and cast iron concealed hangers .
181 E 570 .

Sheffield Senior Lavatory - With
with nickel plated Attings and faucets .

pipe. For iron pipe connection , order 81 E 6614

Shipping weight, 90 pounds.

181 E 571 - With pipes to wall as shown.12
20020

181 E 572 - With pipes to floor .
10

Shipped from Chicago , III.; Baltimore

or Warehouse in Central Ohio, w

is nearest you

Estimated Freight Chas

Per 100 Poundson Lavat

150 Miles 300 Miles

55¢ 686

Read Page 332

Big Savings Here on Plumbing FixturesOlympic

Apron

Style

Ped

estal

Lavatory

High Grade

Compression Faucets

Nickel plated on brass.

Compression action and

withchina Indexed han

dles. For either Inch

Iron pipe or va - inch lead

pipe connections. Ship

ping weight,1 % pounds.

81 E 5461

Marked " Hot" .

81 E 5460 - Marked " Cold " .'. 1.12

Trap to Floor

For lavatories. Made

of brass tubing, nickel

plated . Size , 1 % inches .

Has slip joint conneo

tions with necessary rub

ber washers. Complete with

floor flange. For lead pipe

connections. For iron plpe

connections, order 81 E 6614;

50¢ extra . Shipping welght , 3

pounds.
$ 1.12

81 E 6611 $2.25...
..

$2345
Quick Compression

Basin Faucets

Nickel plated on brass.
Quick compression action

and with china lever handles. For

YA -inch iron pipe or 1 -Inch lead

pipe connections.Shipping weight,
1% pounds.

81 E 5488

Marked " Hot"

81 E 5489

Marked " Cold " 1.30

$ 1.85
$ 1.30

aly$ 23.45

Lead Pipe

When comparing prices

on Lead Plpe, always
compare weights .

181 E 6737 — State size ante

Inside diam ., In .. % 24

发
Weight, per foot. 12

Per foot.. 126 230

Combination Bend and

For connecting closet

bowl to soll pipe stack .

Ferruled end calks into

soil pipe and lead end is

for the closet bowl.

481 E6850 - State size
Size, inches 4 by 12 4 by

Shlp . weight. 16 lbs. 18 Ibu

Each $2.15 $2.3

Standard Lead “ P

Fitted with

Ing for Iron

clean out scre

481 E 6866 - Sta

Size Ship. Wt.

1/4 inches 2/2 pounds

12 inches 4 pounds

Short Lead " S " Tra

Fitted with brass bushing

connection to standard thres

iron plpe. Brass clean out son

in bottom

481 E 6863- State size

Size Ship. Wt. Each

14 inches 3 pounds

15 inches 5 pounds 1 .

Standard Long Lead " S "
The outlet is fitted with br

bushing for connection to stand

ard threaded iron pipe. Shipps

weights : 4 and 6 pounds.

State size wanted .

19 In

481 E 6876. . $ 1.30 $ 1.80
Sarne as above, without

pipe connection .

Size . 1 % in . 14

431 E 6872 .. 90 € $ 1.35

I

A beautiful white porcelain

enameled Pedestal Lavatory

for the finest homes . Striet

ly " A " Quality- the finest

posslble to manufacture.

Made of heavy cast iron ,

in two pieces. Genuine white
porcelaln enameled . Top

Without
slab and bowl one piece , and

Fittings
pedestal one piece. Top is20
by 24 Inches . Oval bowl is 12

by 15 inches . Shipping

weight, 200 pounds. See

" Estimated Total Freight

Charges" above at right.

181 E 540
Lavatory only ,

Lavatory Complete

With Fittings

Has the latest " pop up "

waste , high grade quick com

pression faucets marked

"Hot" and " Cold " , Supply
pipes and trap to wall or

floor . Trap is for 1 % -inch

lead pipe connection . For

iron plpe connection , order

81 E6614; 50 ¢ extra. All

Attings are brass heavily nickelplated. Ship .wt., 205. lbs $ 30.45
..

181 E 542 - Pipes to floor .... 30.75

The Olympic Senior

Same style and construction as above Lavatory but larger in size.

Especially designed forlarge bathrooms. El ther of the twolavatories
make an ideal combination with our Recess or Corner bath tubs listed
on Page 663.

Size of top. 22 by 27 inches. Oval bowl, 12 by 15 inches. Shipping
weight,240 pounds.

181 E 550 - Lavatory only ...

Lavatory Complete - With Fittings

Same fittingsas listed above. Ship . wt., 245 pounds.

181 E 551 - Pipes to wall as shown .
181 E 552 - Pipes to floor ..... 35.25

Shipped from Chicago , III., Baltimore, Md. , or Warehouses

in Central Ohio or Northern Kentucky, whichever is
nearest you

Faucet Hole Covers

Brass nickel plated . For
lavatory or sink . Shipping

weight, 8 ounces . 25€
81 E 5455

Trap to Wall

Same size and

description as

above trap except

to wall. For Iron

pipe connection ,

order 81 E 6614 ; 50¢ extra . Shipping

weight,2 pounds.

81 E 6613

Wall
Floor

Supply

Pipes
Supply

Pipes
For

Lavatories
For Lave

tories

Heavy nickel

plated brass

with flanges

and connec

Heavy nickel
tions for

plated brass
b & S In

with flanges and ted for V2
faucet. Fit

connections for
basin faucet.For inch lead or

Iron pipe .
12 -inch lead or

iron pipe. Ship.
Ship. wt . ,

81 E 5102
pounds.

Per pair

81 E 5101
Per

Lead Wool

For calking joints in

soil pipe , water and gas

malns. No melting re

quired - always ready to

use . Shipping weight,

per pound, 1 % pounds.

81 E 5601

Per pound ..... 18¢

wt., per pair, 2 pair . 3 lbs.

bair. $ 1.55 '.. $ 1.55

Size .. b . 1/4 in .

$ 26.95

$ 34.95

Sheet Lead SNEET LEAD

Shipping weight, 18

to 20 ounces more than the weight per
square foot.

81 E 6822-State thickness.

Thickness, 2 inch . Weight, per

square foot,2 pounds.Per pound.. 160

Thickness , 16 inch . Weight, per

square foot, 4 pounds. Per pound . . 164

Drain Pipe Solvent

Will quickly dissolve
DRAIN

greas , lint and other
PIPE

substances in clogged

drala pipes. Can be SOLVENT

used with hot or cold

water . Directions in

cluded . Ship. wt., per can , 1 pound.

81 E 6515
18¢Per een .

3 cans . .50¢

Rubber Sto

Sises 1,1 % and

wt . , each , 2 oz. State

81 E 5464 - Ese

660 Montgomery Ward & Co.s Fall and Winter Catalogue, 1926-27
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Practical, Sanitary and Modern

Best Quality at One -Halfthe Usual Retail Price

Easyto
Install

WA
TARD'S High Grade, Modern , Sanitary Plumbing Equipment offers you an oppor
tunity to provide your family with conveniences and comforts that no home

should be without. It might surprise you to know that a small investment of about

$125 will give you a complete modern bath room outfit consisting of tub , lavatory and

toilet , a fine porcelain lined kitchen sink and all necessary fittings and piping.

Anoutfit of this kind ifpurchased locallywould costyouabout $200, and the plumber

would charge you about $ 75 for installing it. If you buyfrom us we show you how to

do the work yourself, so that your total saving is about $150 .

Save
plumbers' bills by

doing the work
yourself.

Witheach
Closet

Outfit we

furnish easily
understood

instructions for doing this
work . We also have an Engi

neering
Department which

will
furnish you

promptly

with any
information you

may
request.

The

“ Flavia "

The

“ Altona ”

19252125
Syphon

Jet

Style

2975

The "Madison "
All White Closet Outfit

The Syphon Jet Closet Outfit in this beautiful white

combinationof sanitaryporcelain enamel and white cellu

lold , is thesameas is used in the very besthomes. It flushes

quickly and thoroughlyand is almost noiseless in operation .
Our price is aboutone-hall what dealers askfor the same

outoit.

The Tank is .purewhitevitreouschina , with the
latestflushing mechanism ,fitted withwhite

ching lever . Alsoisted below inwhiteporcelain enameled

Iron at a slight Increase in price. Has nickel plated brass

elbow flush pipe with slip joint couplings and supply pipo

to door for 5 -inch iron pipeconnection .
The Bowl isalsowhite vitreous china of the syphon

Jet type which is almost noiseless in its

flushing action

The Seat is all white cellulold covered or beautiful

mahogany finish ; solid brass , niekel plated

bar binge. Shipping weight, 130 pounds . See " Esti

mated Total Freight Charges" at right of page.

181 E830

with white cellulold covered seat .... $ 29.75

181 E 837

With mahogany finished seat.
27.75

With WhitePorcelain Enameled

Iron Tank

Bame as above, except tank .
181E 838

With white celluloid covered seat... $ 31.95
181 E 839

With mahogany finished seat.
29.95

Wash

down

Style

The popularWashdown Style Closet Outfit is not quite as silent
In operation as the Syphon Jet butis more commonly used be

causeofthe lower cost. It is just as well made and as handsome

in appearance as similar outfits costing one-thirdmore than we
ask .

Popular washdown style closet outfitwith either white vitreous
china tank or white porcelain enameled iron .

The Tank ismade of finest qualitywhite vitreous china

with the latest flushing mechanism , fitted with

white china handle, slip joint elbow pipe from tank tobowl,and

4 -inch supply pipe to floor with flange ; threaded for7 -inch iron

pipe connection .

The Bowl is of the latest washdown type made of the

finest quality white vitreous china. Nickel plated
brass floor screws and washers.

The Seat is of fine quality and fittedwith heavy brass,

nickel plated bar hinge. Shipping weight, com
plete outfit, 120 pounds. See" Estimated TotalFreight
Charges " atright.

181E820 With mahogany finished seat.. $21.95
181 E 826

With genuine white celluloid covered seat..... 24.25
181 E 827 Sameas 181E 820 except with white

porcelain enameled iron tank . 23.25

181 E 828 Same as 181 E 827 - except with

genuine white celluloid covered seat . 25.75

Ward's

Big Value
Washdown

Closet
Style

Outfit

By replacing the vitreous china tank with a substantial metal lined wood

tank, we areable to offer you this fine washdown styleoutfitata real saving.

The Tank is made of solid oak , with beautiful golden oak finish, sub
stantiallycopperlined.Withthelatest flushing mechanism ,

fitted with white china lever.Hasnickel plated brass flush pipe with slipjoint

couplings and supply pipeto floorfor38 - inch iron pipe connection .

The Bowl is white vitreous china of the improved washdown style .

The Seat is well madeand carefully shaped ; finished in golden oak;

brass nickel plated bar hinge. See " Estimated TotalFreight
Charges " below .

181 809 Improved washdown type.Complete asshown . $ 19.75
E - bowl and

tank. Bowlis almostnoiseless in its flushing actionetCompleted 24.95

Estimated Total Freight Charges on Closets
Article Number Shipping Weight 150 Miles 300 Miles 500 Miles

181 E 800 The Altona 55€ 68€ $1.00

181 E820 The Flavia 660 820 1.20

181 E 830 The Madison 72¢ 88¢ 1.30

Read Page 332

WindsorChemicalCloset
74
5

$565
Complete

$ 7.45 pingweight, 3 pounden Oak Tank, complete Ship

$ 12.50 181 E843 -White Vitreous China Tank. com

$ 265

White Vitreous China Closet Bowls
Closet Tanks

Made of the

finest quality All Tanks are

White Vitre complete with

ous China; guarnickel plated brass
anteed perfect.

Foruse withlow inch Iron pipe and

supplypipefor % -

tanks only . Our have 2 - inch flush
price is about connection for

hall the usual re either the wash

tall price . Ship - down or syphon

ping weight, 65 jet style as listed
pounds. below .

Washdown type

bowl. Same style
Tanks to Be Used with Washdown

bowl as used on Style Bowls

our Flaviaand 181 E 819 - White Vitreous China Tank , com

Altona Combl- plete. Shipping weight,80 pounds. $ 12.50

nation .
181E817 – White Porcelain Enameled Cast

181 E 814 Iron Tank , complete. Ship . wt.,90 lbs. $ 13.50

, 42 $9.75

Syphon Jet bowl. Same style bowlas used on Tanks to Be Used with Syphon Jet

the Madison Combination . Almost noiseless in

setion .

Style Bowls

181 E 804 . plete. Shipping , $ 12,75

181 E 833 - White Porcelain Enameled Cast

Iron Tank , complete. Ship . wt., 90 lbs . .$ 13.75

High Quality
181 E 813 - Golden Oak Tank , complete . Ship

Closet Seats

ping weight, 42 pounds $9.95

First quality, All White

perfectly shaped,

and nicely finished :
Celluloid Covered

Heavynek el

plated bar hinge.

Closet Seat

Hits any standard
A beautiful guar

bowl. Compare
anteed all whiteSeat

our prices withthose usually asked . Shipping and Cover at about

weight, 10 pounds .
half the usual retail

481 E 6487 — Solid golden oak .
Has heavy

481 E 6488 - Mahogany finish . 2.70
nickel plated brass
bar hinges. Fitsany standard closet bowl. Shipping

weight, 10 pounds.

Automatic Closet 481 £ 6495

For basement,
Frostproof Closet

g8
rage or shop use . Re- For use in unheated buildings. Auto

quires no tank . Cast matically flushes when seat is raised .

Iron bowl, white porce
When in use, water is admitted to tank

lain enameled inside , and later discharged into the bowl, Con

painted outside . Pat- sists of cast iron bowl, white porcelain

ent valve flushes auto- enameled inside , painted outside; 242

matically when seat is foot soilpipe; hali s trap , galvanized pres

occupied . Seat is light sure tank and automatic valve mechanism .

oak , Flush valve threaded for May be joined directly into soil pipe hub.

12 -inch iron pipe. Shipping Ship . wt., 115 pounds. See " Estimated

weight, 52 pounds.
Total Freight Charges " above.

181 E 6480—
As shown

181 E 6484 - Bowl only . Same as above with
butseat or flushing mechanism . For 1 - inch lead Force Cup

lpe connection . Shipping weight ,

0 pounds.
$ 3.95

Consists of

rubber cup or

plunger with 23 -inch hardwood

Rubber Ball Valves handle. For forcing stoppages

For closet tanks . Threaded brass
from water closets , waste and

insert for brass pull wire, which is
drain pipes. Ship . wt., 2 lbs.

included . Shipping weight, 9 ounces. 481 E 6512
Diameter 4 inches...

81 E 6481 - State size wanted .
284

Size, Inebes 2 2 %3 2% 3 481 E 6513

Each .
22¢ 25 29€ 35 Diameter , 5 Inches... 5541

t
o

Sanitary - Odorless - Easy to Install

No Running Water Needed

, ,
resorts, camps , churches, schools or wherever

running water and sewer are not available . Can be

used in any home. Easy to install in a curtained

corner of bedroom , clothes closet or any convenient

place where ventilator pipe can be connected .

For Health and Comfort

Why endure longer the inconvenience and the discomfort

of an unsanitary outhouse? The Windsor Chemical Closet

bringsto your homeone of themostnecessarymoderncon

veniences. Itis easily installed as it requires neither plumb

ing nor running water. Every member ofthehouseholdwill

appreciate it, especially thechildren and those of the family

who ,becauseof ill health or advancing years , should be
spared unnecessary exposure. In timeofsickness, in winter

months, or on cold rainydays youwill appreciate the great

advantage of the Windsor Indoor ChemicalCloset. Chemical

is quickin action .

Well Made - Will Last for Many Years

Heavysteel outer case beautifully gray enameled . Height, 16

inches; diameter 16 inches. Inner removablecontainer of six -gal

lon capacity is of heavy gaugegalvanized steel. Polished mahogany

finished seat with hinged lid . Seven 12-inch lengths of 3 -inch

vent pipe; two 3- inch vent elbows; wallcollar and chimney re

ducer to vent pipe, all enameled to match case . Also toilet paper

holder, and one roll of toilet paper. One gallon of chemical with

directions, enough for four to

six months included . Shipping

weight, complete outfit , 35

pounds.

181 E 6440....... $ 5.65

Extra Vent Pipe and Elbows

81 E 6443 - Extra 3 -inch vent

pipe in 12 - inch lengths. Gray

enameled . Ship. weight , per

length , 1/2 lbs . Per length 30 €

81 E 6449-Extra 3 -inch vent

elbows. Gray enameled . Ship

ping weight, each , 1 pound .

Each .. ..30¢

Windsor Closet Chemical

Works perfectly in all makes of

chemical closets . May also be

used for an antiseptic or hog dip .

Good for chicken spray.

quick and positive in its action ,

181 E 6441 - One-gallon can .

Shipping weight, 10 pounds.

Per gallon . $ 1.15

181 E 6439 Five - g allon

can . Ship. weight , 50 lbs. $ 4.75

Can be shipped by freight or

express only .

$ 2.65 Price

$ 4.95

VI
$ 10.95 181 E 6453 .

$ 25.95 maser

Very

You can Buy Here Just What You Want for Just What You Want to Pay
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SinksThat ModernizeYour Kitchen

Glistening Snow White Porcelain - Guaranteed First Quality
Save plum

bers
' bills by doin

g

the wor
k

your
self

. We incl
ude

with all Sink
s
easil

y
unde

rsto
od

instr
uctio

ns

for doin
g
this work

LAIRUKISLINIEKAMANIZMLUKAUNIN

Modernize your kitchen with one of Ward's

beautiful high quality Kitchen Sinks. They

lighten housework and they are sanitary and

easy to keep clean - no cracks or corners to

collect dirt or germs. Made of one piece cast

iron and covered with white porcelain that is

baked on under intense heat which gives

them a beautiful, lasting finish . All our

sinks are “ A ” Quality - the finest possi

ble to manufacture. We do not carry

“ seconds" or inferior grades.

MEMINDSFERZEPARTIS2013201

The “Roanoke"

Roll Rim Sink

2245

The

" Novo "

Roll Rim - One - Piece

Kitchen Sink

Big Value
$995

One of our most popular sinks .

The large Illustration shows left

hand drain board and the small

Illustration, right hand drain

board . Before ordering , read below what is included with

our sinks. Two painted adjustable cast iron legs are fur

nished with 52 -Inch sink : no legs with 42 -Inch sink . See

" Estimated Total Freight Charges" below . Without Fittings

Entire length , Inches 42 52

Size of sink, inches 20 by 22 20 by 28

Drain board , inches 20 by 20 20 by 24

Shipping weight, pounds 165 200

181 E 670 - Sink only . Lefthand . $22.45 $26.75

181 E 671 With fittings to wall . Left hand 26.75 31.25

181 E 672_With fittings to floor. Left hand 27.35 31.85

181 E 680 - Sink only. Right hand 22.45 26.75

18 E 681 -- With Attings to wall . Right hand 26.75 31.25

181 F 682--With fittings to floor . Right hand 27.35 31.85

Shipped from Chicago , Ill., Baltimore, Md., or Warehouses in Central Ohio
or orthera Kentucky, whichever is nearest you

Without Fittings

Why be without a modern, sanitary white porcelain enameled. " A " Quality
Kitchen Sink when you can buy the " Novo "

at this low price ? Anyone can install it
the finest obtainable . Below at the right

in a very short time with our easily under
we describe fully what is included with

stood instructions included with each
each sink . Read what we say before order

sink. The Novo is splendid for kitchen or ing. See “Estimated Total Freight

pantry . Cast iron in one piece, genuine Charges” at right.

Sink with Fittings

Size of Sink only , without
Shipping

Sink
Fittings To Floor To Wall

Weight
181 E 600 181 E 602 181 E 601

18 by 24 in . 110 lbs. $ 9.95 $ 14.75 $ 14.25

18 by 30 in. 130 lbs. 11.45 16.25 15.65

20 by 30 in . 140 lbs. 13.15 17.95 17.45

Shipped from Chicago, Ill., Baltimore,Md.,or Warehouses in Central Ohio

or Northern Kentucky, whichever is nearest you

CIRESUMINERAIRLITA E DONNENBETUNIMO One

Estimated

Freight Charges

Per 100 Pounds

On All Sinks

150 Miles.... $ 55

300 Miles ....

500 Miles . ... 1.00

Read Page 332

Read Before Ordering Sinks

Allour one - piece Sinks have 12-inch backs . Roll rim sinkshave 24 - nek

roll rims. Apron sinks have apron 6 Inches deep . With each sink we Incisco

wall hangers butnofaucets , trap or strainer. All 52 and 60-inch sinks have

painted legs adjustable from 30to 34 inches. The 42-inch sinks donotneed

181 F. 666 - Adjustable cast iron porcelain enameled legs to maatredu.

Shipping weight, per pair , 40 pounds.

Per pair , extra $ 3.50
SINKS COMPLETE WITH FIXTURES are Atted so connection can be

made to either Iron or lead pipe. Trimmings to floor consist of one 1 E

6871-192 -Inch nickelplated" 8" trap, sinkstrainer and two inch brass
nickel plated, quick compression flanged faucets with china handles.

tings to wall consist of one 81 E 6870-14 -inch nickel pla ted " P " trup ,

sink strainer andtwo -inch brass, nickel plated , quick compression flanged
faucets with china handles .

.68

communes, TRUTULUIDHINA

mi

The " Ellsmere'

Apron Sink

The " Hampton

Roll Rim

Corner Sink
$3745 3

Can be furnished with

el ther right or left hand

drain board. Large illustra

tion shows left hand drain

board , sma 11 illustration

right hand drain board .

Painted adjustable cast iron

legs included with 52- inch

sink ; no legs with 42 -inch

sink . Has large 6 -inch apron .

Right

Hand

Drain

Board

The “ Crystal"

This Sink is specially designed

to fit in either right or left hand

corner of kitchen to save space .

Cast Iron in one plece genuine

white porcelain enameled. Roll

rim or with deep apron , Large

Illustration shows right hand corner . Read what we

say above before ordering . See "Estimated Total

Freight Charges " above .

Shipped from Chicago, II ., Baltimore ,Md., or Warehouse
in Central Ohio , whichever is nearest you

Entire length , inches . 52

Size sink , inches 20 by 28

Drain board , inches 20 by 24

Roll Rim Corner Sink (large Illustration)

Shipping weight,pounds 310

181 E 630 - Sink only . L. H. corner $31.95

181 E631 With fitings to wall. Left hand . 36.35

181 E 632 With fittings to floor. Left hand 36.95

181 E 635 Sink only . R. H. corner 31.95

181 E636 With fittings to wall. Right hand 36.35

181 E 637 - With Attings to Loor. Right hand . 36.95

Deep Apron Corner Sink (small illustration)

Shipping weight, pounds 340

181 E 640 Sink only . L. H. corner $43.70

181 E641 --With fittings to wall. Left hand 47.95

181 E642 With fit: ings to floor . Left hand 48.65

81 E 645 Sink only, R. H. corner 43.70

181 E 646 With fittings to wall. Right hand 47.95

E 647 With fillings to floor . Right hand 48.65

$29.50 $ 39.40

3

Without

Fittings

Double Drain Board Sink

The most convenient style of Sink because of the

roomy double drain boards. Cast Iron in one piece ,
genuine white porcelain enameled . A one-piece sink

with drain board on each side in either roll rimor

deep apron style . Completesinks are furnished with
combination sink mixing faucet , & convenience every

housekeeper will appreciate . Two legs included as

illustrated .

See " Estimated Total Freight Charges " above .

Entire length , inches
Size sink , inches

Drain boards, inches ..

Roll Rim Sink (large illustration )

Shipping weight, pounds 220

181 E 650 - sink only $ 37.45

181 E 651 -- With fittings to wall. 45.45

181 E 652 - With fittings to floor 45.95

Deep Apron Sink ( small illustration )

Shipping weight, pounds. 230

181 E 660 - Sink only $55.75

131 E 661 With fittings to wall . 63.25

181 E 662 --With Attings to floor 63.75

Shipped from Chicago , III., Baltimore, Md . , or Warehouse in

Central Ohio or Northern Kentucky, whichever is nearest you

See " Estimated Total Freight Charges" above .

Entire length , inches 42 52

Size of sink, inches 20 by 22 20 by 28

Drain board, inches 20 by 20 20 by 24

Shipping welght, pounds. 185 215

181 E 610 Sink only .

Left hand

181 E 611 -- With fit

tings to wall. Left hand .. 33.75 43.85
181 E 612 - With fit

tings to floor. Left hand .. 34.50 44.45

181 E 620 --Sink only .

Right hand
29.50 39.40

181 E 621--With fit

33.75 43.85
tings to wall, Right hand..

181 E 622 - With fit

tings to door . Right hand .. 34.50 44.45

Shipped from Chicago , Ill., Baltimore , Md., or

Warehouses in Central Ohio or Northern Kentucky,
whichever is nearest you

3
8

Sink

Mixing

Faucet

$550

With Soap Dish

Flat Rim

Steel Sinks

Made from one

1 iece of sheet steel

no se a m 8

Strong, light and

durable. With strainer , bolts and couplings for

either 144 or 12 -inch lead pipe. For iron pipe

connections, order 81 E 6687. State size wantc..

Size Ship. Painted Galvanized

Inches Weight 181 E 674 181 E 675

16by 24 10 lbs. $2.35 $2.59

18 by 30 15 lbs . 2.85 3,35

20 by 30 17 lbs. 3.40 3.85

Porcelain Enameled

Drain Boards

Cast iron enamel

ed reversible Drain

Boards, complete

with heavy Iron

brac et . For use with

fla , or one- piece sinks .

181 E 668 Size. 18 24 inches.

E , 20 by 24

Flat Rim Porcelain Enameled

Cast Iron Sinks

Save $2 to $3

Do not confuse these high grade porcelain

enamel lined Sinks with the ordinary painted
cast iron sinks often sold at about these prices.

They are suitable for almost any kitchen and

are simple and easy to install. Splendid for

garage or shop use . An ideal sink for use with

pitcher spout pump.

Made in one piece of heavy cast iron, white

porcelain enameled inside. Round corners
both top and bottom . Sanitary and easy to

keep clean.

Painted outside . With strainer , bolts and

trap collar for either 194 -inch or 112- inch lead

trap. Traps 81 E 6868,-6869 shown on Page

663 , may be used with these sinks. If wanted

for 194 or 142-inch iron pipe, order 81 E 6687—

25€ extra.

Made of solid brass, heavily nlokel plated
highly polished . Easy to install, as it is

standard sink Swivel sport extends & de

from sink wall and swings to right or left. W
china handles marked " Hot" and Cold . A !

has large chins soap dish with drain . Thread

for standard 12 -inch troni pipe. Makes an

preciated gift. Shipping welght, 8 pounds.

81 E 5487
with soap dish as shown ..

$ 5.50

81 E5486

without soap dish ......

For allsinks is inwide Ship wishoibs $ 5.64

For all sinks 20 in.wide ship .uri,hesibs . 5.95 4.35

Porcelain

Enameled
Sink Backs

Length, 30 inch
es ; height, 12 inch

es . For use with

flat rim sinks 181

E 690 at right. Fits

sizes, 18 by 30 and

Shlp. wt., 35 pounds.

Heavy Cast Iron

Sink Brackets

Heavy cast iron , 11 % by 15 Inches.

Adjustable slots. For use with flat rim

sinks. Ship. wt . , per pair , 4 % pounds.

181 E 690-State size wanted .

Size Ship . Weight Each

18 by 30 inches 60 pounds $4.95

20 by 30 inches 70 pounds 5.95

20 by 36 inches 85 pounds 7.45

0 by 30 sinks.

181 E 664 $ 4.00
$ .60

81 18285= Painted. Per pair
Galvanized Per pair
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Why Pay Double OurPrices Elsewhere | Easyto
You Cannot BuyBetterQualityPorcelain Enamel Bathtubs

Install

Ward's low prices should enable everyone to en

joy theconvenience and comfort ofhavingaSnowy
White Porcelain BathTub in the home. Like all

our enamelware, it is “ A ” Quality - the finest pos
sible to manufacture. We do not carry “ seconds"

or inferior grades .

Save
plumbers'bills by doing the

work
yourself. With each Bath Tub

we furnish
easily

understood in
structions for doing this work. Any
handy man can easily make an in
stallation with this help .

3295
Without Fittings

Beautiful Bradford Base Tub

2345
Without Fittings

The “ Walton "

Roll Rim Tub with Legs

All

Modern attractive base tub , fits flush to the Ivory white. The tub Illustrated above is shown
floor no chance for dirt or dust to colleet.

Width, 30 inches. Height to top of rim , 23 inches :

with Ideal fittings. For Iron pipe waste connec

depth , 1712 inches. Heavy 3 - inch roll rim . This
tion , order 81 E 661450 extra . All supply con

tub can be furnished with either Ideal or Regular
nections are threaded for 12 -Inch iron pipe. See

fittings; the outside is painted whlte or finished
" Estimated Total Freight Charges" below .

Article Style of Finish of the 492 - Foot Tub 5 - Foot Tub 5 % -Foot Tub

Number Fittings Outside of Tub Ship . wt., 300 lbs. Ship . wt., 350 lbs . Ship , wt., 415 lbs.

181 E Zoo Tub only One coat paint $32.95 $33.95 $37.95

181 E 702 Regular One coat paint 38.95 39.95 43.95

81 E 704 Ideal One coat paint 43.95
4 95 48.95

81 E 705 Ideal Ivory finis ! 55.95 56.95 60.95

Shipped from Baltimore, Md.,
or Warehousein Central Ohio , whichever is nearest you

Ivory White Tubs shipped from Baltimore only

Read Before Ordering
Estimated Total

On the Ivory White Finish listed above, the outside of the bath tubis Freight Charges

first ground smooth, after which a special filler is applied , and then the on Bath Tubs

tub is given six coats of snow white enamel. will add greatly to the

appearance of your bath room .
Ship 150 300 500

Regular Fittings - All Brass, Nickel Plated Wt. Miles Miles Miles

Consists ofone81 E 6520 connected waste and overflow with chain Lbs.

and stopper , one pair 81 E 5112 supply pipes , and one quick compres- 185 $ 1.20 $ 1.57 $ 2.14

Blon bath faucet.
320 2.08 2.72 3.71

Ideal Fittings AllBrass, Nickel Plated 550 3.58 4.68 6.38

Consists of one 81 E 6522 Idealwaste , onepair 81 E 5112 supply
pipes, and one quick compression bath faucet. All these fittingsare Read Page 332

heavy, solid brass, nickel plated , and are shown below .

Combination Tub

and Kerosene

Heater

We are selling an " A " Quality Porcelain En- coat of white paint or Ivory white . At theleft we
ameled Cast Iron Bath Tub 30 inches wide with tell you whatRegularand Ideal fittings include,

legs, for less than most retail dealerspay, and also describe our Ivory white finish.

This tub is standard in every way - 23 inches supply connections are threadedfor 12 - inch iron

high to the top of rim , 1742 inches deep inside and pipe, waste connections are for 1 % -inch lead pipe.
30 inches wide over the rim . Rim is porcelain Foriron pipe waste connectionsorder 81 E6614

enameled , 3 inches wide. Furnished with Regular 50 ¢ extra . See " Estimated Total Freight

orIdeal fittings and the outside finished withone Charges" at left .

Sizes, Specifications and Prices

Article Styleof Outside Finish 42 - Foot Tub 5 - Foot Tub 542 - Foot Tub

Number Fittings of Tub Ship . wt., 320 lbs.Ship . wt., 330 lbs. Ship. wt., 350 lbs.

181 E 710 Tub on legs One coat paint $23.45 $23.95 $ 27.95
(no fittings)

181 712 Regular One coat paint 29.95 30.45 34.45

181 E 713 Regular Ivory finish 41.95 42.45 46.45

181 E 714 Ideal One coat paint 35.45 35.95 39.95

181 E 7151 Ideal Ivory finish 47.45 47.95 51.95

Shipped from Baltimore Md., or Warehouse in Central Ohio , whichever is nearest you

Ivory White Tubs shipped from Baltimore, only

101

Windsor Portable Steel Tub

and Heater

TheWindsor

Corner Tub

M

An Idealoutfit for homes with or without running water .

The bath tub ,kerosene heater and hot water tank are

separate andcan bemoved from place to place. When tub

Is not in use it can be lifted up andstood on end in some

porner or closetwhere it will beout of the way . The heater .

Is also veryusefulfor cooking purposes by removing tank,

The bath tubis made of heavy gauge galvanized steel

and is enameled white inside and blue outside. All joints

are double seamed and soldered . Has 24 -inch hardwood

rimaround top oftub which is finely enameled in white to

ma teh theinside. Each tub is fitted with drain and overflow

pipeandstopperisincluded . Twoholes inback of the tub for

supply pipe connectionsit runningwater isused . Kerosene

burner has circular wickand tank has a capacity of 1 gal

lon . Stand is made of heavy cast iron well braced and sup

ported . The water tank has a capacity of 9 gallons and ls

made of heavygauge galvanizedsteel finely enameled in

blue to match bath tub . Also fitted with faucet for filling

tub . See " Estimated Total Freight Charges " above at

right.

181 E 6226 -- Complete outit, with 5 -foot bath tub ,

heater and stand . Shipping .welght, 175 $ 29.85

181 E 6227 Complete outfit, with

52 - foot tub , heater and stand .

Shlppingweight, 185 pounds .
30.25

181 E6224 -5-foot tub only. Shipping 13.85
weight, 85 pounds

181 E 6225 5¥2-foot tub only. Shipping 14.25
weight , 100pounds .

, 65 lbs .

Shipped from Stock in Baltimore

TheWindsor Recess Tub

Designed to Fit in Recess of Wall

Can Be Installed in Old or New Buildings

A beautiful luxurious built -in Bath Tub of one-piece cast iron white

porcelain enameled inside and also the front apron that extends down to

the floor . " A " quality , the finestit is possible tomanufacture . All fittings

are concealed exceptthe solid china water supply and waste handles.

Fittingsincludebrass overflow tube with 192 -inch brass waste pipe;
watersupplyvalvestappedfor12 -inch iron pipe:. 4 -inch niekelplated
discharge spout and strainer . All exposed brassfittingsare heavily nickel

plated . China handles are marked " Hot," " Cold ," "Waste." This tub can

be furnished only in the 5 - foot length .

It is 30 inches wide,17 inches deep .18 inches high from the floor and has

3 % -inch rim . A recess bath tub requires little floor space. State whether

fittings are to be at left or right hand end of tub . Illustrations shows

fittings on left side .

Shipping weights :Complete, 550 pounds; tub only , 500 pounds. See

"Estimated TotalFreightCharges above .
181 E 732 - Complete with fittings . $ 64.75

181 E 730 - Tub only, without fittings , 54.75
ShippedfromBaltimore, Md., or Warehouse in Central Ohio ,

whichever is nearest you

Themost modern of all Bath Tubs and priced to save you about

one-half. Made of heavy cast iron in one piece, and entirely coa ted both

inside and outside with the finest quality genuine white porcelain
enamel.

All fittings are concealed except the solid china water supply and

wastehandles . Fittingsinclude 19 -inchbrasswasteandoverflow

9 -inch supply valves; 34 -inch discharge spout; exposed brass fittings
are heavily nickel pla ted . China handlesare marked " Hot,"" Cold "

and "Waste." Size:5 feet long, 30 inches wide, 17 inches deep, 18

inches high from the floor and has a 3 % -inch rim . State whether tub

is for leftor right hand corner. Large illustration showstubfor
left hand corner Shipping weights: Complete, 550 pounds; tub only,

500 pounds. See " Estimated Total Freight Charges" aboveat left.

181 E 742 –Right hand. Complete with fittings..... $78.95

181 E 740 - Right hand . Tub only .... 63.95

181 E 752 - Left hand . Complete with fittings .
78.95

181 E 750 - Left hand. Tub only .. 63.95

Shipped from Baltimore ,Md., or Warehouse in CentralOhio ,
whichever is nearest you

pounds.... Quick Compression

Flange Faucets

With China Handles
Nickel plated brass . China

handles marked " hot" or

" cold ." Threaded for iron pipe.

Shipping weights: Ye and 1 %
pounds.

State size wanted .

Combination

Sink Coupling

For Flat Rim Sinks

Shipping weight, 192
pounds.

81 E 6687 — State size .

For 1 /4 -Inch Iron pipe.25 €

For 12 - Inch Iron pipe.25 ¢

Quick Compression

Bath Faucetsf
o
r

High Grade

Bath Tub

Supply

Pipes181,6228 Heaters complete, without 16.85

$ 1 :25
$ 165Iron Pipe Connections

Solid Brass - Nickel Plated

For connecting lavatory or sink trap and
bath waste fixtures to Iron pipe. Made of solid

brass , heavy nickelplated .Shipping weight,
each , 4 ounces . State size wanted .

For Iron Pipe. Size, inches... 1/4 11

For BrassTubing. Size,inches 1/2 1 % 1 % 12

31 E 6614 - Each .. 50 ¢ 50 ¢ 50 ¢ 50 ¢

$2.85

1 % 2 142

Fiber Fuller Balls

Fit any type

Fuller faucet. For

either hot or cold

water .

81 E 5506—State size.

Size Per

In . Shlp. Wt. Dozen

4 oz . 8¢

4 oz . 90

4 oz , 110

18¢

Fiber Faucet

Washers

1:89 $1:05 4 oz . 81 E5112 Per pair. $ 1.65

ta 81E

6870

Nickel

Plated

Sink

Trap

Plpe Shipping 81 E 5482 81 E 5483

Size Weight Marked " Hot" Marked " Cold "

12 Inch 1 pound
$ 1.15

% Inch ) 1/4 pounds

Fuller Faucets

With Flange

Polished brass or nickel

plated. Threaded for iron pipe.
State size wanted .

Pipe Shipping 81 E 5448 81 E 5449

Size Weight Brass Nickeled

Ya Inch 1 pound $ $

% inch
1 % pounds

Compression Plain Faucets

Polished brass . Threaded

for iron pipe. With hexagon

shoulder. 81E5443—State size .

Pipe Size Ship . Wt . Each

12 inch % pound 60€

inch 1 pound 754

Compression

Hose Faucets

Polished brass. For Iron

pipe. With hexagon shoulder.

Threaded standard
couplings.
81 E 5442 - State size wanted .

Pipe Shipping

Size Weight
Each

12 Inch % pound 700

% inch pound 85€

1
$235

Cast Iron

“ S ” Trap

For flat rim

sinks only . Brass

clean out plug. For

14 or 1 2-inch

iron pipe. Ship

ping weight, il pounds.

State size wanted .

481 E 6868--1/ 4 in . $1.55

12 In , 1.95

Cast Iron

" P ” Trap

For flat rim

sinks and

laundry tubs;

otherwise same

as 481 E 6868 above. Ship

Solid brass, nickel plated.
Quick closing quarter turn ,

china handles . Hose coupling for

shower bath . With rough brass

Solid brass, nick- tall piece couplings for 12 -inch
el plated , with iron pipe. Shipping weight, 4/4

floor flanges . pounds .

Threaded for 72-81 E 5473
Inch iron pipe.

Ground joint to

fit bath faucet. Bath Waste

Length , 20inches. Ship . wt., per and Overflow

, 3pounds.
Made ofbrass , nickel

plated . With rubber

stopper, chain and

Cast Iron Drum Trap floor flange. For 142

inch lead pipe connec

Threaded on both sides tion . For iron pipe

for 192 -Inch tron pipe. connections , order

Diameter , 4 inches . 81 E 6614 ; -504 extra .

Length , 8 % 2 inches. Nick Ship .wt., 4 pounds.
el plated brass cover . 81 E 6520

Shipping weight, 10

pounds. Ideal Roman Lifting
81 E 6862..

Bath Waste

Sink
Solid brass , nickel

plated .Chinawaste in- 40+

dex . Can be used on any tested

Strainers of our cast Iron bat..Forta

Strainer and tail tubs except the rece connos 9

plece fits anysink with
or corner tubs.For 1Boccal

back . Made of solid inch lead pipe conribe Coupe

brass , heavily nickel tion . For iron PE

plated . Shipping connection
orp Laeg

weight, 2 pounds.
81 E 6614-50 ¢ ext to do

81 E 6878 Ship . wt., 9 lbs.

65 ¢
IronHo

Each ... 81 E 6522.... $8.2e reted

οππού και

tiba

$2.45

$1.20

f
o

Fit uny type compres

sion faucet on sink, lava
tory or tub . For either hot

or cold water .

81 E 5507

State size wanted .

V

81 E
Heavy

6871
brass,

nickel plated.

For use with any of

our roll -rim or apron

sinks. Size , 1/2 inches.

For lead pipe . For

Iron pipe connections

nder 81 E 6614. 50 € extra.

Shipping weight, 5 pounds.

31E6870 -- Hall

S " Trap to wall .

B1 E 6871 - Full
2.95

g " Trap to floor..

for

Size

In .

36

Ship . Wt.

"$2.35 ping welght, 5 pounds.

Per

Dozen

60

76

9¢

14¢

4 oz .

4 Oz .

4 OZ .

4 oz .

State size

481 E 6869-1/ 4 - inch 750

12 -inch 95C
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NO . A Few Facts You Should Know

aboutHardwareandTools

1
9
6
2.

There is a mighty big difference in the quality of Hardware. So much

difference that only experts can select the best . And the average man

is not an expert, therefore his only protection is his confidence in the

concern from which he buys. It is largely for this reason that over

eight million people buy from Montgomery Ward & Co. The well known

fact that we neverreduce quality in order to make a low price , together

with our “ ironclad" money back guarantee, affords you a margin of

safety that comes pretty close to 100 per cent.
W.T. DAVIS , Manager

Hardware and Fencing Departments

WhyYou Can Depend on Our Quality
Some of our Hardware prices are so low that you may be inclined to

question the quality , but please consider the almost unbelievable quanti

ties that are sold by this department. We are now one of the largestbuyers

of hardware in the world . We take the entire output of several great

factories, besides maintaining many factories of our own.

We invite Comparisons of Price and Quality

You are familiar , no doubt, with certain staple articles in the hardware

line and we suggest that you notice their prices in this catalogue. You

will find a decided saving on every one of them , and the same, or even

greater , economy is the rule throughout the line. And there's dollar- for

dollar quality in every item-more than you'll expect - because we buy

with much greater care than houses that deal in smaller quantities.

For example, many of our tools are made for us under contract - manu .

factured according to specifications that are the result of many years of

experience in meeting the ideas of those who actually use the tools. Be

fore an article can be listed in our catalogue, it must withstand a series

of tests far more rigid than any that ordinarily would be applied by any

user. We ask you to follow our tests with tests of your own, and return

any tool that does not please you .

We Offer Only the Leading Brands

Many of the tools listed here bear the Lakeside brand. Wehave carried

this brand for more than 35 years ; and when this trade mark is on any

of our tools we are pledging the reputation - the integrity - of Mont

gomery Ward & Co. to our claim that no better tool than this can be

bought anywhere at the price. We want this brand to so guide you that

when you are in doubt, you may say to yourself, as thousands of others

do, “ I'll order a Lakeside, then I KNOW what I am getting .”

You will notice that we handle many other nationally -known brands

too , and every one of them is known as among the best in its line. A few

examples are Stanley Planes, known by carpenters all over the world as

quality tools of the highest type. Cleveland Twist Drills practically
always are asked for by men who want the best. Greenfield “ Little

Giant" Screw Plates are the unquestioned leaders of their line as are

Millers Falls Tools , Goodell- Pratt Tools , and Star Hacksaw Blades,

known throughout the world for their high quality. Our Saws are made

by one of the two world's best manufacturers, Garage and Barn Door

Hangers are made by a leading maker, and our Blacksmith Tools by the

concern that sets the quality standard for the entire trade. The same is

true of fencing, belting and practically all the articles in this department.

We Guarantee Everything to be just as Described

Our catalogue must describe our merchandise just as it is . It is this

54-year -old policy of honest dealing and of giving unmatchable values that

has made this one of the largest hardware businesses in the world . I have

personally supervised the preparation of these hardware pages. I have
read every description carefully , with the merchandise before me and I

assure you that every article listed here is exactly as described .

You can order Hardware, Plumbing, Fencing orHeating Equipmentfrom

this book in full confidence that every article will be a good value. Where

there are several of the same articles, but at different prices, I assure you

that thequality in every case is proportionate to the price. None of it is

" cheap." Regardless of the price, you will always find the quality much

better than you would get elsewhere for the same money .

Let Me be Your Representative at Ward's

I want you to consider me personally at your service. If I can give you
any advice about hardware or

tools, write to me direct, and I

will give your letters prompt

attention . WT. Davis

$ 4,95

78 Piece Lakeside ToolSet-399:
$635
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Brace and Bit Set

8 INCN PLIERS

DO

FILE ASSORTMENT
& INCN CRESCENT IR2149

TOOL CHEST

AUGER BIT SETS

34 - Piece Speeder

Socket Wrench Set

In Solid Steel Box

Save $3 to $ 4

Designed for use on automobiles, tractors , three

ers, trucks and other farmImplemenaOver50

combinationsmay bemade from thisset. The outåt

consists ofa 19- Inch speeder handle: 12- Inob seeder

handle or rim wrench ;extra heavy combination T und

offset handle with % -Inch , shank ; ratchet wretch
long and short extension barsand anextra heas un

versal jolnt; madeof coldrolledsteel and allinter

changeable with8 square sockets having % to 7 -oh

openings and 19 hexagonsocketshaving a to 15-tush

openings.
The sockets are extra heavy , are knurled and the

from high carbon, cold rolled steel. They are se

tapered to get in small places. Sizes are clearly
marked on all sockets . The entire outat is finished

burnished nickel. Packed in strong .well made enam

eled steel box that will protect your wrench setsed

keep it together ready for instant use . Shippie

weight, complete set, 15 pounds.

84 E 7509 - Complete set.....
$ 6.35

BINCH STILLSON WRENCY

FILE MALE

The Brace and Bits contained in this outfit

are the finest quallty possible to manufacture.

The brace has 10 -inch sweep : ball bearing

metal clad head ; easy acting ratchet and im

proved chuckwithhardened steel jaws. Finely
pollshed hardwood head and handles with all

metal parts heavily nickel pla ted. Jaws grip

firmly any regular square shank or straight

shank drill or bit up to 4 -Inch diameter.

Six Lakeside solid center crucible steel, fast

cutting auger bits in the following sizes: % .

%. 1. % . % and 1 inch . , Shipping weight,
complete set,7 pounds.

84 E 1012 - Complete set....

M
I
T
R
E

S
Q
U
A
R
E

T
A

I
N
C
H

Compare the quallty and theprice on & Set of Tools of the same

quality elsewhere, and you will be convinced that this is an un

USU lue such as youcan find nly at Ward's .

Every tool is from our regular stock - all are highest quality,

and specially selected to makea high grade set containing practi

cally every tool that is needed or used by the skilled carpenter.

No finer tools are madeat any price. Thequality, workmanship

and finishare unsurpassed . The chest ismade of seasoned birch

wood , smoothly finished and varnished . Inside measurements are

as follows: length , 3142 inches; width , 16 inches and depth , 942

inches . Hassliding tray; brass lock and extra strong handles .

Shipping weight, complete set. 140pounds.
184 E 2747 - Complete set of 78 pleces . $39.95

JACK PLANE

BLOCK PLANE

DIL CAN

.... $ 4.95

$995 Handy Man's

Tool Set

Household Tool Set

Four ofthe Most Needed

Tools 295

V
O

Complete Set

This outfit has been carefully selected for the handy -man who de
sires a set of good tools for making general repairsaround the house,

barn or shop:Everytoolis from ourregularstock of highest quality
tools. Outfit contains the following: One 24 -inch 8 -point hand saw ,
made ofthe finest quallty cruciblesteel, hand hammered,fledand
set, ready for use; one forged crucible steel claw hammer with clear

whitehickorypolished handle;one 6 -Inch Champlon Pattern screw
driver with forged steel blade; one 742 -inch try square;one2 -foot

boxwood rule with brass ends; one 7 -inch block plane with 1 % -inch

adjustable cutter ;one 12 -inch bevel edged chisel with leather tipped

bandle ; one Lakeside 10 - Inch ballbearing ratchet brace with hardened

steeljaws, highly nickelplatedandwith polishedhardwoodhandle

and head ; one bench vise with 1 % -inch jaws that will open 1% inches ;

and one set of Lakesidehighest grade, cruciblesteel, solid center

auger bits in the following sizes: 74.816 , * And Y2 inch.

A set of tools of this same quality would cost you

about doubleour price elsewhere. Order a set today and

you willsave many dollars by doing your own repair work .

Shipping welght, complete set, 50 pounds.

184 E 2748 - Complete set.. $ 9.95

These four handy tools are the ones that

are used almost every day aroundthehome. Complete
You can now buy the entireset for the priceus Set

ually asked forthesawonly,ofthis quality.
As inall our tool sets this outfit of useful

household tools is thehighest quality inevery
respect.

Consists of one 24 -Inch 8 -point hand saw

made of the best quality crucible steel, hand

hammered , filed and set, ready for use; one

forgedcrucible steel hammer with clearwhite
hickory handle ;one 6 -inch Champion Pattern

screw driver with forged steel blade, and one

6 -inch thin nose combination plier, with

knurled handles and highly nickel plated .

Shipping weight, complete set, 10 pounds.

484 E 2746 - Complete set . ....$ 2.95
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Special Bargains

.....

80$

1804
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.....45 ¢ 84 E 1529 -- Size
Lakeside Extra Quality

Hammers

andHatchets

$

10
954

$ 120 l$122 954
$ 155

$ 1.70189 & 1648 $1.
22

Highest Quality Masons' Tools

$1.25 l length 317. Ship .Weight, 16 oz ...
484 € 1736 - Wickoryt handle for above.

15€ STANDA
RD

Forged Lakeside Lakeside Lakeside Ball

Steel
Bell

Faced
Ripping Pein

Ham Hammer Hammer Hammer

mer
Cruci

Solid forged

45¢
ble steel,

steel, octagon

correctly

neck . White hick

Size 142 tempered ,

ory polished handle .

Weight 01 perfect Crucible
Ship. wts .: 172 to

head, 16 oz. t & per
steel bell face ,

212 lbs . State size.

Bell face, C1 & w . Highly polished
84 E 1565

dze eye. Carefully Highly finish. Straight Size
Head , Oz , Each

tempered . Hickory polished . White hickory claw designed for 3-0
8 49¢

handle. Cia w 8 that handle . A popular type ripping oft siding and 2-0 12 50€

Fill pull out the most hammer . Ship . wt., 2 lbs. flooring. Second growth o
16 55€

Ti stubborn nail. Shipping 84 E 1528 - Size 142 ; white hickory handle. 1 20 60€

weight, each ,2 pounds. 1 pound head ..... 80 ¢ Weight of head , 1 pound . 2
24 64¢

2 ; Ship. weight, 2 pounds .
28 68¢

PUB4 E 1544 ... 78 pound head . 75684 E 1530 . 800 4 32 72¢

Magnetic Tack Hammer Lakeside Riveting Hammer

Magnetized to hold tacks. Easy to
Correctly shaped . Forged steel head ,

reach dimcult places. Saves time
tempered. Fine hickory handle. Ship .

and patience. Shipping weight, each , 1
weights: 1 to 2 lbs . State size wanted .

pound . Size
1 2 3

84 E 1600 .
70€ Weight head . ounces

7 9 12

84 E 1570
55€ 65€ 700

No Hammers or Hatchets at anywhere near this price

Lakeside Lakeside
have higher quality steel , better handles or more careful

Underhill Lakeside Lakeside
Claw

workmanship than our Lakeside brand . We do not carry two

Lath Half Broad grades. The Lakeside is the best at prices as low as others

Hatchet Hatchet ask for cheap grade hammers or hatchets. They are finely

Hatchet Hatchet
tempered, tested and correctly shaped. Every hatchet

Haines Pattern
is sharpened, ready for use . The claws on all Lakeside

Hammers are designed especially to grip firmly any size
Each nail or brad . Handles on both hatchets and hammers Each

Forged steel. Black Forged steel, carefully are clear white second growth hickory, designed to give
Extra quality solld rust resisting finish .

Thin blade with nail

tempered and sharpened .

steel

right balance . Wedged to prevent loosening .
head . Carefully Carefully tempered and Black rust resisting Anish.

emperedand sharpened . sharpened . Well bal- pulling slot , full polished ,

carefully andtempered

Second growth white hick
Lakeside Half Hatchet

anced white hickory

Lakeside Quality Hammer
( Thin blade, clear white sharpened , Clear

ory handle . Ship . wts.: 3

WII pull out
white

econd growth hickory handle .
Forged crucible steel. Ebony black, rustand 4 lbs.

Face and claws are tempered and tested ,

hickory handle .

andle . Perfect hang
84 E 1650 -Stat eany nall from brad to

resisting finish. Carefully tempered and correctly proportioned . Forged from crucible

Size 1 . Width of bit ,

Clearsharpened .

ad grip . Full polished. spike. Size 2.Width of

white hickory handle .
size . Size 2. Bit, 4/2 in .

steel , Fitted with extra quallty clear white

Iquare checkered head . bit, 4 inches. Weight of 3 inches . Weight of head ,
Perfect bang and grip . An extra quality

weight, 1 lb. , 12 02. 954

handle, wedged so it will noi come loose . Ship

it, 2/4 inches. Ship . head , 15 pounds. Ship . 14 ounces . Shipping
Hatchet. Shipping welght , 2 pounds.

Each ..
ping weights: 2 to 24 pounds.

felght, 2 lbs.

84 E 1658-State size wanted .
wt. , 32 lbs. wt. , 22 pounds. Size 3. Bit , 5 in . Weight, 84 E 1517-Size 2. 12 -ounce head $ 95

8134 E 1662 .
84 E 1656... $1.55 2 lbs . , 2 oz . Each . $ 1.05 Size Weight of Head Bit Each 84 E 1518 -Size 12. l -pound head 1.00

1 pound 3 % inches
84 E 1519

$ 1.10
-Size 1. 142 -pound head 1.05

84 E 1522 Size 12. Nickel plated ,

Lakeside Carpenters' Adze
1 pound 5 oz .2 3 % Inches 1,20

1 -pound head 11.35

Polished

and ebony

Nail Puller
black finish .

For chipping
For opening boxes, crates and barrels. heavy tlmber , tles and bridge joists , llas

AWS forged from tool steel, will not slip 4 -Inch keen cutting edge. Weight, 4 pounds Brick Trowels Lakeside Masons' White Canvas Tool Bag
yhen pulling á nail. Shipping weight, 6 Without $

Philadelphia Bottom has metal studs. Two

lounds . Square Heel Pattern
riveted straps. Inside pocket .

14 E 2383...
32¢

Pattern With lock and key . Ship . weights:
Finest quality

1 Square heel steel, highly pol
5 and 6 pounds.

Hammer and Hatchet Handles Trowel. Polished ished .
State size wanted .

Leather
84 E 2672

forged steel blade. handles . Ship .
20- inch size

Wood handle . weight ,

$3.25

Wrecking Bars

about
24 -inch size

Shipping weight, 192 pounds.
3.65

Thickness of bar, Yz Inch . Length 12 inches. Made of well seasoned , second growth hickory. about 172 pounds. State length
Sidewalk Sidewalk

hipping weight, 1pound. 15€ Finished andpolished . Ship. weight, 12ounces. State length .
wanted . Edgers Groovers

34 E 2389
84 E 2627

10¢

84 E 2686

Thickness of bar, % Inch . Length , 24 inches. 84 E 1676 -- Hatchet handle , 15 - Inch . 84 E 2629 Length Each
84 E 2680

84 E 1677
thlpping weight, 4pounds.

Curved
Hatchet handle , 17-inch . 12 ¢

24¢ 84 E 1566 - Hammer handle, 14 -inch .
10 inches long . 72c 10 in . $ 1.30

$ 1 : 3810¢

at en ds. Nieke 1

184. E 2386
11 inches long. 85¢ 11 in . Size, 6 by 24 inches. Ship- plated iron . Size , 512 by

Thickness of bar , 4 Inch . Length , 30 Inches. ping weight, 1/2
.

454 xálghingherseny pounds. 45 €
Ship .

alpping weight, 5 pounds. 28€
pounds

184 E 2387

Goodell - Pratt Spring Dividers Lakeside Plastering Standard Plastering Trowel

High grade dividers with solid or spring Trowel Brick Hammers

Goodell -Pratt Micrometer nut , accurately made. Shipping weights : Forged steel, black finish .

4 to 11 ounces .
Length of head , about 9 inches.

State size and kind of nut wanted .
Ratchet stop . A Ship . weight, 3 pounds.

knurled lock nut Solid Nut

1

84 E 2662 .. 98 ¢
Lakeside

keeps the spindle true Size, Inches . 3 5 6 8 10
Forged steel, smoothly

and locks it firm , making

Standard Pointing
84 E 2610 59¢ 63¢ 70¢ 75 ¢ 85 ¢ $ 1.20 Our Anest Trowel . finished .Best Ship. weight, Tuck Pointing Tool

&
solla gauge when desired . Forged steel blade.

quality .
2 pounds. Trowel

Measures up
to one inch by Spring Nut

84 E2632 - State length .

housandths of an inch . The decimal equivalen ts

84 E 2634

Size, inches. 3
5 6 8 10

84 E 2611 74¢ 78 ¢ 82¢ 85¢ 98¢ $1.408ths, 16ths, 32nds and 64ths of an inch are
Ship .

Length
State length wanted .

Each
Welght

Ship. wt., 12

Vhown on the frame. Ship . wt.,10 oz .
Length Weight pound .

Face 16, Y. , 516 * , or

10/2 in . 14 lbs. $ 1.15

14 E 2599 ...

Inches
Each 12 inch .

Ounces
State length wanted. Ship . weight, 12

11

Goodell - Pratt Feeler Gauge
in . 1 % lbs . 1.25 1811 70¢ | Length : 4 in .

State size.
5 in .

pound.

12 in . 2 Ibs. 1.35 12 20 850 1 84 E 2642 30c 384 84 E 2654 35€

Boodell -Pratt Flexible Rule For comparing or testing thick

nesses . Fine for gauging opening Home and Garage Work Bench
64 of exhaust and intake valves on

12
automobiles. Each leaf marked An Idéal Work Bench for the handy man or mechanic . Made of the strong

by thousandths.
est material throughout and priced low , so every home and garage owner can

84 E 2575-Six leaves, .002 , 003, .004, .005,

allord one .

Made of tempered tool steel. Graduated down .010 , .015 inch . Length , 2/4 inches.
The top is of 1 / 4 - inch smooth , kiln dried lumber; nicely varnished . The

32nds on one edge and 64ths on the other. welght, 1 ounce ...

back and bottom shelf is of 19 -inch lumber. Legs are 16 -Inch angle steel

luaranteed to be perfectly accurate . Length : 84 E 2574 - Twenty -four leaves, .002 to .025

with the bottoms punched so bench can be screwed to floor.
Size: Length , 47 inches; width , 16 inches; height, 32% 2 inches . Steel drawer

Inehes ; width , 1/2 Inches. Ship . wt. , 6 oz.
60¢ inch. Length ,24 inches. Ship .weight,

is 15 inches long, 15 inches wide and 5/4 inches deep . Shipped taken apart
14 E 2598 - Each 2 ounces . to save you freight. Shipping weight, complete, 65 pounds.

Can be shipped 484 E 2766 - Complete ...
$8.95

Goodell -Pratt
by parcel post in zones

Goodell - Pratt
1 , 2 and 3 only .

No. 391

7.45484 E 2765 - Bench without drawer. Ship. welght , 60 pounds

Combination
Screw Pitch Gauge

Goodell -Pratt No. 437 .

Square
For accurately Ending the

Made of polished red gum or hazelwood and paneled in mahogany. Has brass

An adjustable try
thread size ofscrews,bolts lock , drawer pulls and hinges . Shipped by freight or express only .

quare, level, miter rule , marking gauge, and nuts. Twenty -four pitches. Sizes 4 to 30. 184 E 2802 Outside : 23 in . long, 14 % in , wide, 12'2 in , deep . Receptacle un

zrlber and depth , height and center gauge Shipping weight, 5 ounces.
der lid , 21 by 11% by 3 in . First drawer , 20 by 10 % 2 by in . Second drawer, 20 by

ambined . Temperedsteel blade graduated in
Third drawer, 20 by 102 by 22 inches . Shipping

84 E 2601 . welght, 42 pounds $ 9.85
ths, 16ths, 32nds, and 64ths. Ship . weight, 2/2

Jsounds. State length wanted .

184 E 2804 Outside: 29/4 in . long, 1474 in . wide, 12'2 in. deep. Receptacle

ength of blade
12 inches

under lid , 27 by 1142 by 3 Inches. Firstdrawer,26by 10 by 1 inch. Second drawer,
18 Inches

$5.25
Goodell -Pratt

14 E 2528 . $5.98
26by 10by 1/2 in . Third drawer, 26 by 10 by 2/2 inches. Shipping

weight , 60 pounds.. $ 11.95
Inside andoutside Calipers

TWITTU Goodell - Pratt 84 E 2604 - Inside Callpers.

No. 261 Series
See top illustration , Mechanics' Oak Tool Chests

Combination
84 E 2606_Outside Calipers.

See bottom illustration . Made of solid quarter sawed oak , polished . Front slides underneath .

Square
Cyllnder

State size wanted .
locks, two keys, platedmetal corners. Canbe shippedby parcel post.

Try square , depth and
Size Ship. Wt. Solid Nut 484 E 2793 - Outside dimensions: Length , 18 inches; width , 7% in .;

mortise gauge and rule .
3 inches 4 ounces $ .59 height, 11 % in . Six drawers. Ship. weight, 28 pounds ...

$ 8.65

Graduated in 8ths,
4 inches 5 ounces 484 E 2791 - Outside dimensions: Length, 20 inches; width , 8 inches ;

16ths, 32nds and 64ths. 5 inches 6 ounces .70
helght, 11% inches.

6 inches

9.75Six drawers.

7 ounces

Shipping weight, 29 pounds

hip . wts .: 1 to 2 lbs. State length wanted .

ength of blade... 6 in. 9 in. 12 in . 8 inches 8 ounces 85 484 E2806 - Outside dimensions:

10 inches
$ 1.98 $2.48 $2.98

10 ounces

$ 4 E 2603

11.45
1.20 inches; height, 11 % inches . Eight drawers. Ship. weight, 34 pounds..

$ 7.25

لااوروا

هللاالا

ship . 45°

$1.95

Fine Quality Bench Tool ChestsR R

$1.10

865

.63

75

Cutting

PliersPliersfor Every Purpose

484 КС 44¢

Fully nickeled , crucible steel. Parallel jaws.

Flat nose with highly tempered wire cutter.

Shipping weights : 8 to 18 ounces.

State length wanted .

Length 5 inches 6 inches 7 inches

84 E 2214 .. 95¢ $ 1.15 $ 1.50

Saleside

Thin Nose

Pliers

Useful as wire cutter or wrench. Specially

made with thin posefor getting intodifficult

places. Polished nickel plated . Knurled han

dles. Silp joint makes it adjustablefor pipe

a to % Inch in diameter. Length , 6 inches.

Shipping weight, 10 ounces.

84 E 2213
30 ¢

Lakeside
Combination

Pliers

Forged steel, polished nickel plated.

Knurled handles . Six-inch size grips Yo to % -

Inch pipe . Eight-inch size grips 4 to 1 / 4 -Inch

pipe. Shipping weights: 10 and 12 ounces.
State size wanted .

84 E 2200 -6 - inch .. 30 € 8 - inch .

84 E 2201 - Natural black finish,

milled jaws. Length , 6 inches.... 15 €

Klein Pattern Pliers

High quallty forged steel. Lap joint. Side cutter .

Knurled handles. State length wanted .

Length , inches . 6 7 8

Shipping weight.. 1 lb. 1/4 lbs . 1/2 lbs.

84 E 2180 ...... 48€ 60c 70 €

84 E 2181 - Same quality as above, except with

hard rubber. Insulated handles Guaranteed 95¢5000 volts . Length , 8

Long Chain Nose Pliers

Drop forged steel, highly tempered. Lap jolnt.
Side cutter. Strong oval jaws. Nickel plated.

An excellent plier for radio work. Length , 5/2

Inches. Shipping weight, 6 ounces .
44 ¢

84 E 2165 .

End Cutting

Nippers

M & de from

forged steel. High

ly tempered strong

cutting jaws, which will cut wire, nails , etc. Ship

ping weights : 10 and 20 ounces .

State length wanted .

Length , inches 6 7

84 E 2188
80

.45€

48 ¢¢
78¢ soc

fakeside 10-Inch Gas Pliers
09x Diagonal

Side Cutting Pliers
Forged tool steel , nickel plated .

Jaws are hand honed . Excellent

for radio work . Shipping welghts :
6 and 10 ounces .

State length wanted .

Length , inches.....
5 6

84 E 2186 ..... 484 60€

A practical tool at about half usual retall

price. Ten -Inch length . Used as gas pliers,

grips% to 1 % -inch pipe. Made of forged steel,

polished nickel plated . Shipping weight, 1 %

pounds.
55 €

84 E 2197 ..

Leather

Punches

Especially suited

for harness and belt

ing repair purposes .

Steel tubes ranging

in size from 2toXio in , in diameter. Wrought

steel handle. Shippingweight line poubes..65 €
84 E 2242 - Length , 8 in .; with 4

84 E 2243 - Length, 9 In.; with 6 tubes..85 ¢

Combination Pliers Combination

Button pattern . Forged tool Side Cutting Pliers

steel. Wide polished jaws with lap Three wire cutters. Win

joint. Extra strong . Cuts wire.

Ship . weights: 1 and 172 pounds.
grip pipe up to 5 inch . Ship

ping weights: 12, 14 and 16

State length wanted . ounces .

Length , inches..... 8 10 84 E 2203–6 in . long . .42¢

84 E 2206
42 ¢ 56¢ 84334– In long :54

84 E 2205-8 in . long . . 70¢

We Never Sacrifice Quality to Make a Low Price ሰልፍ



Cakeside Tools Known for Their High Quality-
TRADE MARK Lakeside

Solid Center

Auger Bits 32
¢ $298

O

T

Each

14 - Inch

BEARING

325
516

1

Each .....

FELEEN Special Value

Ratchet Brace

and& bits $ 3.28 || Sounds and 1 inch Shipping weight, per set.$2.95
General Purpose Brace

Set is

Crucible Steel Fast Cutting

BigValue
Lakeside

Made of the highest grade forged steel. They will bore
BALL

Ratchet Brace
>>>>

without pressureon the brace and clear .chips without
Brace and Bit Set binding. Every bit is accurately ground, carefully polished and If you want as fine a brace

has a beautiful finish . If you paid twice the price we ask you
as money is able to buy, we

7 could not get better auger bits. Double cutters. Deep spurs.
recommend this genuine

Lakeside Ratchet Brace. Ball

Pieces Fast boring feed screw . Accurate in size. A guaranteed, long life bit . bearing, metalclad head . En

High grade nickel 84 E 918 - Shipping weights: 2 to 12 ounces. State size wanted . closed easy acting ratchet.

plated steel Ratchet Size, inch . % 716 % 6

. :: 32c

Improved chuck with sell
5

Each
Brace and six Lakeside

330 37 ¢ 40 $ 45€
47 ¢ 54¢

centeringandadjusting, drop

solid center Auger Bits .
Size , inch 1316 ya 1536 1

forged steel, machined and

Each
Brace has 10 - inch steel

564 62¢ 676 724 784 80¢
tempered jaws. WII firmly

grip any regular square shank
sweep : polished hard

wood head and handle . Standard Solid Center Auger Bits
bit and straight shank up to

46 inch diameter .

Improved chuck with

hardened

84 E 1231
steel jaws A standard solid center Auger Bit made of high grade forged steel. Same grade as

State size wanted .
which hold firmly all our Lakeside blt shown above, except does not have high polished finish .

Size of
square shank bits .

Shipping

84 E 913 - Shipping weights: 2 to 12 ounces, State size wanted. Sweep
These bits will bore

Weight Each

Size,inch..is 316

Tốc 22 23 24gốc 32 33 3ác 43, 44, 45,46, 6ốc
15516 1 8 inches 3

without pressure.

pounds $2.98

10 inches
Fast, true cutting with 3% pounds 3.35 Highest Quality

12 inches 4 pounds
Fine

3.65extra clearance .

Lakeside Solid Center Auger Bit Set
14 inches

for boring in hard
442 pounds 3.95 Drop Forged Steel

wood. Bits 4. * ,
The Bits in these sets are the same high quality as

34 and 1 inch .

Shipping weight, per
84 E 918 Lakeside solid center bit described above. Packed

in a woodbox with separate compartment for each blt.
set , 4 pounds .

84 E 996 - Set of 6 inwood box. One each of y4 , %,
E 997 -

A
84 E 999Set of 6 wrapped in paper.Same sizes as

above set. Shippingweight, per set, 3 pounds. $ 2.25

and Bit 84E 995 - Set of 8 inwood box . Oneeachof14,516. Tempered

1.Bunás. % . and1 inch. Shipping weight, per set Steel
pounds

Jaws

Polished Ratchet
84 E 1003 - Set of8wrappedin paper. Same sizes as

Brace , 10 - inch sweep .
above set. Shipping weight,per set, 4 pounds. $ 3.25

Three full polished
84E 994 — Set of 13in woodbox.One each of 14.76 High quality Ratchet Brace that

Lakeside solid center * Vis. % . % 6.56 ,1/16,% ,13167 ,1516 and1inch . would cost double his price elsewhere.

Ship . wt., perset, 5% pounds $6.95

auger bits . 44 , .
Takes anysize bits andhaspolished

84 E 1004 -Set of 13 wrapped in paper. Samesizes hardwood head and handle . Right or

E 1013 --
asaboveset . Shipping weight,per set. 544pounds .$ 5.95 left hand ring ratchet . You will find

many uses for a tool of this kind

293 pounds. Each
around the home for making minor

repairs. Has 10 - inch sweep . Ship

Lakeside Expansion Bits
Lakeside Ship Auger Car Bits Genuine Russell Jennings Auger Bits ping weight, 3 pounds.

84 E 1244

84 E 935 - Cuts MUMU Plain polished finish . $ 1.25
from inch to 12

Lakeside Watrous pattern , with screw .
84 E 1240

inches .Ship , weight,
Length of twist,about12 inches . Ship Nickel plated finish . 1.35

7 ounces.... $ 1.00 ping welghts : 4 to 24 ounces .

E 84 E 921- State size wanted .
Full polished , with deep extension ups and Adjustable

from 7 inch to 3 spurs . Shippingweights : 2 to 12 ounces. Spoke Shave
Clark's Pattern Size, inch

ms 56 16
inches. Shipping Hollow Auger84 E 917 - State size wanted.

Each . 88€80 ¢ 85 € 95 ¢ $ 1.00

weight, 13 ounces . $ 1.48
516 Cuts wood ten

Size, inch 46 se eve or% 78 1 1/16
Each.... 42€ 430 € 20 ons from 14 to 1/4

Extra Cutters Each . $ 1.05 $ 1.10 $ 1.15 $ 1.20 $ 1.30 $ 1.35
Size, inch .. 7 15/16

% s
1 inches . Jaws have

84E 937 - For Lakeside BitNo. 84 E 935 . Two steel eutters,
Esch .. 72 € 75 ¢ 834 88¢ 920 98¢

graduated scale to

Shipping weight,each , 2 ounces. Genuine Cleveland Wood Brace Bits regulate tenon .
convex and straight.

Size 1. Cuts 1 to 7 inch 234

Genuine Russell Jennings Bit Set
Length,6 %2inches. Shipping weight, 12

28€Size 2. Cuts 7 to 112 inches .
Ship. wt., 2 lbs . ounces .

84E 938 -For Lakeside BIt No.84 E 936 .
Set of 13 Auger Pits

Twist drills. Factory No. 114A . Tempered .
84 E 1202

84 E 903

Shipping weight, each , 2 oances .
50

with extension lips. Full
Each

SPURAUGLA BITION Each ... $ 2.48
Shippingweights: 2 to 6 ounces.Size 3. Cuts 1 to 1 inches .. 404

Size 4. Cuts 1 % to 3 inches .

polished .One each a to
45€ 84 E 955 - State size wanted .

Size, Inch ..
Goodell-Pratt Chain Drills1 - inch . In three -section732 V 332 316

Each 16 ¢ 196 26 ¢ 28 ¢ 32¢ 34 ¢
hardwood box , as illus

Steer's Expansion Bits

No. 307 improved automatic feed .

Size, inch . % Ας 12 trated. Shipping weight, Ball bearing . Improvedtwo- jaw chuck

Made of drop forged Each 38 € 404 44 € 48c 500 566
per set, 5 pounds. holds any square shank drills up to

steel. Cutter adjust 84 E 985
V -inch diameter; 3 feet of chain . Ship

able by & micrometer Electricians ' Genuine Cleveland Bits Per set... $8.95 ping weight,32pounds. $ 2.85

screw , which prevents
84 E 1358

slipping. Two cutters
84 E 1359- Goodell-Pratt No. 316

included. Length , 24 Inches. Ship .weights :1 to 2 pounds . Books on Carpentry with three-Jawed chuck holding straight

84 E 960-State size wanted . 57 E 3608 - Practical Car.
shank drills up to y2 inch . Has 3 feet of

inch to 1 % inches.Ship . weight, 8 oz Size, inch .. 316 14 $16 38 12 pentry , by Wood and Reuther. chain . Shipping weight, 5 lbs. $ 3.25

84 E 941 - Cuts from 7 inch to 3 Each 85 € -876 95 ¢ $ 1.15

2.75
Gives best and quickest meth

Inches . Shipping weight, 12 ounces ......
Perfect Key to Steel Square

Size, inch . % 16 56 34 78
1 ods of carpentry work . Cloth

Each $1.30 $ 1.45 $ 1.75 $1.98 $2.35

Extra Cutters
Practical bound.hesizerobabes $ 1.68

Teaches you to understand the

8 ; 500
steel square. Difficult carpentry

84E 942 - For Steer's Blt No. 84 E 940.
Carpentry

Gimlet Bits
We

problems quickly solved . SES

Shippingweight,each , 2 ounces.

Steel Square
have sold thousandsto beginners

Size 1. Cuts % to 14 inches ... .40 € Extra quellty steel. Finely finished. Shipping 57 E 3548 - By Wood and as well as experienced carpenters.

Size 2. Cuts 1/8 to 134 Inches . 45€ weight, 2 ounces .
Reuther. Gives examples of Consists of a 3 -inch Safety

84 E 944 - For Steer's BitNo. 84 E 941 . 84 E 952 - State size wanted. problems of the steel square. Computing Dial made of cellu

Shippingweight, each , 2 ounces. Size , Inch . Cloth bound . Size, 6 by 8% loid and Book of Clear Instrue

Size 3. Cuts 1 to 1 % Inches . 50 Each . 110 inches . tions, contained inleatherette

Size 4. Outs 1 % to 3 inches.... 55 Size , inch
1953 $ 1.68510 pages .. case . Shipping welght, 4 ounces.

Size 5. Cuts 3 to 4 inches . 1.10 Each . 11 € 11 € $1.10114 84 E 1902Postage, each , 10¢ extra

la inch Shipping weight, per set, 3pounds. $ 1.98

84 1244 Brace only.Shipping weight, 1.25

e
m
u
i
t
o

s:ܘ
13/16

532

1132

1932 1532

...

84 E 940... Codeshiromo. $ 2.25
90 €

lie 116

Genuine Lakeside Bevel Edge Chisels

Bevel Edge Butt Chisels

$ 3.48

High Tempered, Crucible Steel

Bevel Edge Chisels

The name Lakeside on a Chisel insures Lakeside high quality Butt Chisels . The

highest quality steel and that the tool has unusually fine quality of these chisels will be

Bevel Edge Chisel Assortment been tempered, tested and found perfect in appreciated by everyone who knows quality

Same high quality as our 84 E 816 Chisels de- every detail .
tools . Complete 6 -Piece Setof

scribed at right. Crucible steel, bevel edged blades, finely fin Bevel Edge Butt Chisels
Set of Six Bevel Edge Chisels

Full size 6 - inch blades of tough , close grained , ished and polished . Every blade is carefully tem Made of the finest quality crucible tool steet

One each of y. 12,% , 1 , 142 and 2 -inch . Hard high carbon , crucible tool steel, highly polished. pered, ground andsharpened , ready for use. Note

wood handles with leather tips, 6 - inch blades .
Accurately beveled edges. Cutting edges are

same high quality as our 84E807 chisels shown

thecorrectly shaped and polished hardwoodhan . at left. Full polished, tempered and sharpened

Shipping welght, per set, 5pounds.
ground sharp and tempered so that they will not

$3.65
dles fitted with leather tips. Particularly suited

84 E 811 - Per set
chip. Handles are selected hardwood , with leather

blades of 442 inches from the cutting edge to the
for fitting butts or hinges on doors or any other shoulder. Handles areseleet hardwood fitted

Set of Twelve Bevel Edge Chisels tips. Shipping weights : 6to 26 ounces. close work . The blade is 4/2 inches from the with leather tips . Particularly suited for atting

One each of a , 4 , 3 , 2 , 58 , 34 , 7, 1 , 16, 84 E 810 -State size wanted . cutting edge to the shoulder. Shipping weights : buttsor hinges on doors or any other close wort
142 , 1 % and 2 - In . Hardwood handles with Size , inches % VA 5 % 13 4 to 20 ounces. Set of six containsoneeachofus. % . 1.1

leather tips, 6 - inch blades. Shipping weight, per Each 50¢ 58¢ 60¢ 65 ¢ 70c 75¢ 80€ 84 E 807-State size wanted . and 2 -inch chisels . Shipping weight, per set, 3

set, 9 pounds. Size, inches . 1 114 1/2 134 2 Size , inches .. 1 1/2 %4 1 1/2 2 pounds .

84 E 812 - Per set. $ 7.75 Each 85€ 90 € 95 € 99€ $1.10 Each .. 58 € 65€ 75 ¢ 85¢ 5¢ $ 1.10
84 E 808 - Set of 6 .

Lakeside Four-Piece Saleside

Bevel Edge Chisel Set Chisel Handle Lakeside Gouge

Forged from high carbon tool steel. Rust
Lakeside Plain Edge Chisels

Made of high Outside bevels. Blade, 4-inch . Best crucible steel. Highly polished . Select hardwood handle, tail

resisting black finish with beveled edges. Se- grade hardwood , Ship . wts .: 5 to 10 oz . State size .

lect hardwood handles . One each, 4 % . %
6-inch blade. Ground sharp ready for use . Carefully tempered and

tipped with leather Size , in 14 1/2 sharpened. Ship , weights: 5 to 25 Oz. State size wanted .
and 1 -inch , Length of blades, 4/2 inches. Ship . Shipping weight , 4 84 E 841 .. 62¢ 67¢ 74¢ Size , inches .

weight , per set, 3 pounds.
8 14 42 34 1 % 15%

ounces

$1.75
Size, in 58 78 1

84 E 821

84 E 804
Per set

84 E 841..734 95 € 90 € 95€ Each . 35 ¢ 40 ¢ 45 ¢ 50 ¢ 55 ¢ 604 706 75c 80c95

Carpenters' Apron Taper Millers Falls
Dive Pin Punch Set Pike's Corundum Pike's White Washita

невуу
Reamers

Nail Sets Millers Falls No.
Oil Stone Stone

brown duck
Length , 6/2 in . Ship. wts .: 4 and 8 oz . 3801. Flye steel

carpenters : 84 E 1076 Square head Nail Punches in wood

Apron , Nail Tapers from yo to y2 inch . $ .58 Set in assorted sizes, holder . Knurled
( WHITE MASUM

pockets full at 84 E 1077
22 to 532 Length , 4 in . bodies. Diameter , 3 % Made of the hardest

top . Corners Tapers from * to 1 inch ... 1.10 Ship . wt . , per set . 10 oz . in Length , 4 Inches . and sharpest mineral Smooth , soft oli stimu
of pockets re

JNO 841119- 49€
Size of points, ye known, except the dis- which cuts fast and the

inforced with 4 312 , 316 , 732 and 14 mond . Size, 8 by 2by 1 In hardwood covered

leather Size, Genuine 84 E 1112 - one standard inches . Shipping
inch Ship . wt., 2 lbs . Size of stone, about 6

18 by 21 inches . round head Nail Set . Size at point,
Deuse

weight, per set, 10 ounces .
84 E 2468 604 inches, Shipping weight

Ship . weight , 3/2 in . Shipping weight, per 84 E 1134
1/4 pounds.

Rosehead Countersink
Emery Oil Stone

10°
60°

54€
set. 1 ounce

69¢Set of 5 with holder

E 648
84 E 2465 84 E 2431

For wood or soft metal, Counter Forged from tool steel, oil tempered . Polished Two stones in
Center Punch

one. Size of stone, about3

* E 649 - Same as above, but sinks holes up to % 16 in Length , about
hea 1 and point. Blue finish Length , 4 inches . Coarse and fine sides . 1 % in . Shipping weleht

cinted with our advertisement.134 in. Shop weight, 3 ounces. 20¢ Diam. , 5 inch , Ship , weight, 4 ounces .
Size, 8 by 2 by 1 inch .

100
1 1/2 pounds.

below ¢ '84 E 1093 ..

894
84 E 1126 Ship. wt., 2 pounds. 374 84 E 2433....

35€

84 E 864... 15€

546

11

ces.

S
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Genuine CLEVELAND Twist Drills
Straight Shank Twist DrillsGenuine Cleveland Drill Sets

Set of 29 Straight Shank Drills.

Holes in stand numbered same as drills ;

saves time, 48 drills are always in

proper places. Sizes from Kio Inch to y

inchinclusive, by 64ths.Lengths ,272 to

84
in. Shipwts set,*158$ 6.75

Cleveland

Quick Set $ 268

Easy Adjustable Reamers
Carbon Steel or High Speed

N
N
N
N

21322532 14 02 .

O
N

16

116 92

1932.1352
1
7 2152 ik 23,32

13,6 2732

29/32 1516 3152

Set of 60 Straight Shank Drills In

numbered metal stand . Sizes are same

as No. 1 to 60 gauge wire sizes. Ship

ping weight, per set, 3 lbs .

E $ 5.98

A handy tool in garages or repair shops where

The Genuine Cleveland Drills are tempered, and finally tested and inspected range of size is necessary . Six cutting blades or

known the world over as the highest qual- before leaving factory . Shipping weights : hardened carbon tool steel very finely ground. Blue

ity made . Every drill is ground accurate- 1 to 5 ounces .

Genuine Cleveland

black rust resisting finish . Recommended by

ly to the micrometer gauge, thoroughly State size wanted . skilled mechanics for reaming out connecting rods,

Twist Drill Set Carbon Steel High Speed

bushings, bearings, gears and spindle bushings.

Carbon Steel High Speed

Dlam . Lgth . 84 E 1060 84 E 1063

For Breast and Hand Drills

Diam . Lgth . 84 E 1060 84 E 1063
84 E 1068-State size wanted .

Ranges Length : Shipping

16 in.2 % in . 5€ 1 5€ 732 in.3 % in . 1 2¢ 32 Size

Set of 11 Genuine Cleveland Straight

Inch Inches

Each
Weight

564 in . 25 in . 6¢ 1 7€ 1564 in . 37. in .

Shank Twist Drills . In small roll keep

1 3¢ 38

70 18€32 in.23 in . Y4 in . 4 in . 134 40
521532-1732 6 oz . $ 2.68

ing sizes separate. For use in breast or 76. In.2 % in . 80
20¢ 952 in . 4 % in . 15€ 50

1932-132 5% 8 oz. 2.70

hand drills and justthe thing for drilling radio panels. Vg in . 3 in . 8c 22 ¢ $ 16 in . 452 in . 18¢

195
.55

642 10 oz. 2.85

Sizes V16. 564. 42.764 , % , % 64. 552.1964, 16 , 742 and in. % 64 in . 3/8 in . 9¢ 24¢ * in . 5 in . 24 ¢ 75 2132 6% 12 oz. 2.85

Shipping weight, per set, 3 ounces.
532 in.3 % in . 10¢

95 ¢
25€ 1932 in . 5/4 in . 32¢

7
85

Set of 11 drills .

2.98

84 E 1057 1164 In.3 % in .

25

11
380

1

We in . 5/2 in .

73% Ib . 2.98

316 in . 3/2 in . 1 16 12 in.16 in . 50¢
8 1/4 lbs. 3.20

1364 in.35 in . 11 ¢ 310

9 1/2 lbs. 3.50

Round Shank Drill Set
10 2 lbs . 4.50

For Post Drills
Round Shank

Metal Drills
Adjustable Reamer Set No. 45

These Drills are especially designed for Consists of eight " Quick

use on post and bench drills . Cleveland Blacksmiths' Drills have a larger than y inch are 6 inches long . Set" adjustable Reamers for

84 Ę 1058 - Set of 4. Regular 12 - inch world wide reputation for highest quality. Made with 1 - inch round shank , Ship reaming bushings, bearings and

round shank . Sizes, Y4 , 56. * . Ya inch . Will At post drllls. Tough, durable and ping weight, each , 2 to 15 ounces.
spindles. Sizes to fit almost

Shipping weight, perset, 12 fast cutters. Carefully tempered . Drills

$ 1.48ounces

any_requirement. Sizes A , B,
State size wanted .

up to 4 inch are 4 % , inches long . Drills C , D, E, F, G and H. These

84 E 1059 - Set of 8. Regular 12 -inch Size, Inches

round shank. Sizes, % , 6 , , V16. h . 12 .

Xe 552 72 56 1132 1332
reamers may be adjusted to

84 E 1055 164 18€

% % Inch . Shipping weight,

43 €
any size hole, 1542 to 1 %16 inches .

22 ¢ 36 28¢ 30 ¢ 34 € 38 € 40 €

$ 3.30 66Size, inches 12

per set, 1 % pounds
% 16

Shipping weight, per set, 8

84 E 1055 45 € 484 51 ¢ 54¢ 55¢ 63 ¢ 67 704 75 ¢ 800
pounds .

Size, inches. % 2952 为
84 E 1071 Quick Ser

$23.65
84 E 1055

Bit Shank

Set of 8 .
85¢ 904 954 98¢ $ 1.05 $ 1.10 $1.15 $ 1.20 $1.25

Twist Drill Sets Square Shank

Cleveland " Ezy -Out" Screw Extractors

Set of 9 Genuine Cleveland Twist Metal Drills

In the " Ezy -Out" Screw Extractor you

Drills for only $1.75 is an exceptional

have a tool expressly designed for the

value . Can be used for metal or
For metal and wood . Shipping weight, each , 1 to 9 ounces . State size wanted . quick and easy removal of broken set and

wood .

Size , inches
Has square shank for bit

16 X2 Y8
9

216 us 11/2
cap screws, studs, stay -bolts, pipe fit

Length , inches .
44 5

brace. One each of % 6. 32, Yo . 552. 16.

574 542 54 tings, etc. Simply drill a hole in broken

Complete in round screw cov
84 E 1 050 8¢ 100 12¢

352. 14. 116 , * inch .

15€ 16¢ 20¢ 22¢ 254 27 ° 30 ¢ screw , insert extractor and turn to left.

ered wood box, each size bavinga separatecompart
Size , inches * 13452

% Will not damage threads. Diameter at

ment. Lengths, 3 % 2 to 6% inches . Shipping weight,
Length , inches . 6 6%

712 point, % 16, 14. * inch . Ship , weight, per

84 E 1050 354 384 404 48€
¢

per set, 1 % pounds.

984 set, 10 ounces.

84 E 1052 - Set of 9 drills .......
84 E 1067 - Set of 3...... $ 1.98

Stanley Butt Gauge

Lakeside Stanley's No. 94 . For

hanging

Take Down

and mortising

584 E 1874 - Steel Square No. 3B . doors. A high quality tool,

Square
Blued finish , with white enameled figures

nickel plated with steel

fakeside
and graduations, otherwise the

markers. Length , 3 inches.

Take apart Joint consists ofa tapering dovetall 18.1.2017 same as No. 3 ....
Shipping weight, 14

tongue and groove, pulled tight or loosened by
ounces.

turning a small slotted cam . Body is 24 by 2

584 E 1875 -- Steel Square No. 100. 84 E 2331

Inches .Tongue, 16 by 19 inches. Spaced 8ths,
Strictly high grade, well finished and Polished. Size of body, 24 by 2 inches. Size

10ths, 12ths , 16 ths, and 32nds. Has Essex Board
accurate . The face of a Square Is of tongue , 16 by 1/2 inches. Spaced, face,

measure. Octagon scale , brace measure and im
the side upon which the brand is stamped . 16. Yo Inch ; back , l12. K00, 32,ko inches. Marking Gauge

proved rafter scale. Royal copper finish , white
The larger arm is the " body" and " the Brace measure, 8 square and Essex Board

enamel markings. In waterproof case . Shipping

11

Measure. Ship. weight, 3 poundsshorter arm is the " tongue.

84 E 2325-Brass

screw and face. Length,

weigbt, 3 pounds .

14 .
584 E 1870 -Steel Square No. 8 % 4 Inches . Ship . wt . ,

84 E 1898
Polished . Size of body, 24 by 2 inches . Size 584 E 1879 --- Steel Square No. 100 8ounces

694

of tongue, 16 by143Inches. Spaced , face, Royal copper finish . Anti -rusting with 84 E 2324 - Beechwood with wood screw
y and inch ; back , %4 and 1 in . Essex

white enameled figures and graduations, Length , 8 % 2 Inches . Shlp. weight, 8 oz...... 15

Try and Miter Square
Board Measure. Shipping weight, otherwise the same as No. 100 .

6 5 4 3 2
$1.12

3 pounds

Blued finish high grade steel
584 E 1871 - Steel Square No. 3. Pol Stanley Try and Miter Square

blade. Hardwood handle, brass trimmings.
ished. Size of body, 24 by 2 inches . Size of 584 E 1888 --- Steel Square No. 24 .

Shlp . weights: 6 to 14 ounces . State size.
tongue, 16 by 1/2 inches . Spaced, face, 16. Polished. Size of body, 24 by 2 inches. Size

Size, inches 6 792 9 % inch ; back , Kiz 4 inch . Brace Measure of tongue, 12 by 1/2 inches. Spaced , face

34 - 1916 .. 49¢ 604 706
and back , you and 14 inch . Ship .

75¢
ping weight, 3 pounds,

Stanley's No. 21. The

sliding" T " Bevel

edges of the blades are

machined and square in

side and out . The blades

For gauging bevels and angles on Gives lengths of common rafters : hlp, valley, 584 E 1894 - No. 100CR . Royal copper finish . can be firmly locked at any point. Adjustable

wood work. Steel blade, hardwood jack and cripple rafters; also all top, bottomand Spaced face , yo , k16 ; back , kio . Viz. 132. iron head . Nickel plated . Made to give satis

112. $2.45
handle , brass mounted . Shipping side cuts. Body . 24 by 2 inches. Tongue, 16 by faction and lasting service. Length, 12 inches.

weights: 6'and 12 ounces . State size . 12 inches. Shipping weight, 3 pounds.
584 E 1899 - No. 3BR. Blued finish with white

Graduated in 8ths, 16ths and 32nds. Shipping

markings.
6

Spaced face, 16. 14 ; back ,

Size , inches .

584 E 1895 - No. 100R . Polished steel. Spaced

10

weight, 1/4 pounds.
$ 1.75

12. 14 .

84 E 1926
38¢ 496 face , yo. Visi back, Kio. 12, 2. liood. ..... $ 1.75 84 E 1903 . 954

332

4916356 3/16
3iiis

4566

1532
116

674
613

368 36 65 76.si$1.75

Lakeside Steel Squares
TARE CONSOLAR

'3ןי

$ 1.65
را $ 1.20

$ 1.48

$ 3.20

$1.89

0 954
and Essex Board Measure. Ship $1.25 | weight, 3 pounds

Improved Rafter Squares

Koo

Nationally knownScrew Drivers andBreast Drills

Millers Falls Spiral Ratchet Screw

Drivers

Breast DrillThree Bits with

Each Tool

$ 2.45

Millers Falls No. 61. Those who have frequent use for a screw driver will find this Spiral Ratchet

Berew Driver much speedier and more convenient than the ordinary driver. Has an improved spiral

netion for driving or withdrawing screws; right and left hand movements ; and a device for making it

rigid . Temperedsteel ,perfectcut spiral groove, with one groovedeeperthan theother topreventwear.

Polished hardwood handle . Three bits of differentsizes are furnished witheach tool. Length , extended ,

20 % Inches. Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

84 E 1403- Each

84 E 1404 - Millers Falls No. 67. Same high

qualityasabove except 125 inches long, extended. Automatic Quick Return

Shipping weight, 1 % pounds. Each ..... $ 1.89 Millers Falls No. 610. This Screw Driver is

Drill Attachment
the same design as our 84 E 1403 with the addi

tion of a spring in the handle. With this spring

Converts the above screw drivers into auto- the tool works on the principle of an automatic

matic drills for boring small holes. Complete drill in which the handle is pushed and quickly

with eight drills , Shipping weight, 6 ounces. returns for the next stroke. Length extended ,

84 E 1413 754
Per set . 84 E 1405

m
o
m

18h inches,Shipping weight, 2 pounds.$2.75

Goodell -Pratt

Lakeside

Automatic Drill
“Mr. Punch " Drill $ 3.75

Our Special
Genuine

Millers Falls
Big Value

Breast Drill
Two

Speed

No. 2100 Thrust

Two -Speed Thrust Bearing This is the highest qual
Bear

ing
This high grade Breast ity Breast Drillever offer

Drill would be considered a
ed at such a low price. For

big bargain in the average
all ordinary drilling this

hardware store ata priceof hand ratchet,answers ey
tool, with right and left

$4 to $ 4.50 . It is one of the

greatest values in our entire
ery purpose . It is simple

hardware department. Many
in design and easy to han

dle, fast and accurate.
uses will be found for it daily

Two -speed , easily changed
around the house , shop or

by turning one small knurl
garage . No tool kit is com

el barrel Thrust bearings
plete without one, as it is

make the tool run easy on

one of the most practical heavy work . Machine cut

tools you can buy. This big ,

strong 16 - inch drill has two
steel gears and pinions.

Gear ratios are 1 to 1 and
speeds, for slow or fast cut

3 to 1. The frame has
ting . Being thrust bearing,

it tuns very easily . Cut gears
hand hold for steadying

work . Breast plate is ad
and pinions . Gear ratios are

I to 1 and 3 to 1. Three - jaw
justable. Three-jaw chuck

holds 0 to 12 - inch round

chuck holds straight shank
shank drills accurately . All

drills up to 12 inch . Re 1
metal parts highly polished .

gear . Polished and enamel

finish , Shipping weight, 6
Length , 17/2 inches. Ship .

weight , 6 lbs.

pounds.

84 E 1263
$2.35 84 E 1269..

Ward's Special Hand Drill
Genuine Millers Falls

Two -Speed

Specially
Ball Thrust Bearing

Recommended

For Radio Work and Hand Drill No. 980
Combination Breast

A large purchase has enabled us to

reduce the price on this Hand Drill
Because of its size and chuck

one-hall . Ideal for radio , electrical
capacity this Drill frequently

and other work around the house,
serves every drilling purpose.

farm or shop. Meets a demand for
Cut gears , two speeds , a half

& small hand drill with three -jaw
turn on the knurled barrel

chuck that holds straight shank
changes the speed without re

drills up to 14 -inch . Cut gear and
moving the drill from the work .

pinion . Red enameled wheel and pol
Has a three -jaw chuck . Capaci

ished trimmings . Entire length , 11
ty . 0 to 3-inch round Etank

inches. Ship wt., 2 pounds.$1.10 weight,3 pounds.
drills. Length , 154 inches. Ship .

84 E 1288
84 E 1297

$ 3.89

Fine Adjusting Brass Plumb Bob

Wing Dividers Polished solid brass. Steel point . Screw
can holds plumb line firmly . Shipping

Polished steel. Thumbscrew and weights : 1 and 2 pounds.

small round nut for fine adjustment. 84 E 2134 - State length wanted .

A tool of quality. Very useful . In Length Ship . Weight Each

clude a wing divider in your tool chest
atthis low price. Shipping weights: 478 inches 8 ounces $ 1.39

8 to 14 ounces .
642 inches 20 ounces 2.35

84 E 2234-State size warto . Iron Plumb Bob. Nickei piated . Extra sharp

Sizes, inches 6 8 10 point. Length , 242 inches . Ship. wt., 8 oz .

Each .. 50¢ 23€
65¢ 90€ 84 E 2135

110
We believe this is the lowest price in the

country on an Automatic Drill of this quality.

It is absolutely a first quality drill in all respects

and nicely finished in polished nickel. / Drills

quickly .Very useful for radio work and general

workaround the house. Eight drills , sizes , 16.

14. 12. 764 , Y. % 4 , 52 and 1164 Inch contained in

handle , eachin a separate compartment. Ship

ping weight, 1 pound.

84 E 1321
Complete with eight drills $1.48

84 F 1301 Eight extra Drill Points

for si E1321. Ship . weight, 8 ounces. .45

This nationally advertised , all , metal Punch

Drill sells regularly for $ 2.50. Cuts quickly:
makes clean holes. Eight drills , sizes , 16 to 1964 in.

contained in handle, each in a separate compart

ment. Useful for hundreds ofjobs, from starting

screws to building radio sets . Nickeled finish ,

polished . Shipping weight, 1 pound .

84 E 1311

Complete with eight drills ..
84 E 1313 Eight extra Drill Points for

84 E 1311. Shipping weight, 8 oz.

$ 1.69

50¢

Solid Handle Screw Driver

Screw Driver Bits

Extra qualitysteel. Length , 4% inches . Ship

ping weight, 6 ounces.

84 E 1108 Each 166

84 E i1og Standard grade. Length , 4%

inches . Shipping weight, 4 ounces . 100

Champion Pattern Screw Driver

Carefully tempered and tested . Shipping

weights : 10 to 25 ounces . State length blade .

Length blade, Inches .. 4 6 8 10

84 E 1416
38¢ 55€ 68€ 89€

Extra Heavy Screw Driver

Forged steel blade . Shipping weights: 10 to 18

ounces. State length blade wanted .

Length blade, in , 3 4 6 8

10

84 E 1422 .. 12¢ 17¢ 224 274 38 €

Highest quality steel. Length of blade, 5 inches;

12 -inch diameter Extends through handle .

48 ¢

Most for Your Money in Everything You Buy frora Ward's 667



Lakeside De Luxe
HighestGrade Hand Saws

Skew Back

Lakeside Saws HaveNo Superior
Big Value Hand Saws

TRADE WERK

STANDARD

Leket
ide

ROS

Our Saws are theproduct of one of the largest saw manufac

turers in the world ,whohasa reputation ofmaking the highest

qualitysaws that it is possibletomanufacture.EveryLakeside

Saw is guaranteed finest quality material and workmanship

throughout, perfectlybalancedand shaped . Hand filedand set,
readyfor use.

The blades are made from special analysis crucible alloy steel

highly polished toamirror finish . Thin back , four gauge, taper

ground, uniformtemper . Handles are seasoned, selected hard

woodandfastened with four brass nickel plated screws. Thousands

are in daily use .

lbs.

Ibs.

A finer Saw could not be made at any price .

This quality would costyou at least$ 5.50 to $6.50
elsewhere in the26 -inch size . Madefrom special

analysis crucible alloy steel. Uniform in thickness
on the cutting edge; thin back , four gaugestaper

ground. True, uniform temper . Teethhandfiled
and set. Fitted with ourperfect pattern , genuine
polished walnut handle .

84 E 18 - State style and points wanted .

Size Points to Inch Ship . Wt. Each

20 -Inch Panel..
10 2 lbs. $3.25

24 - Inch Hand . 8 24 lbs. 3.35

26 -inch Hand . 8 , 9, 10, 11 3 lbs. 3.45

26 - Inch Rip 592 3 lbs. 3.45

$198 2
26 - Inch

Lakeside Ship Pattern Hand Saw

Skew back . Polished . Good saw steel. Por

general use .

84 E 40 - State size and point wanted.

Size Points to Inch | Ship . Wt. Each

18 -inch Panel 10 2% lbs. S.80

26 -inch Hand 8
1.10

26 -Inch Rip 5432 3 1.10

Lakeside Outfit of UsefulSaws
Plumbers' Elec

tricians ' and Car- BLADE

penters' outfit. The

blades are easily COMPASS BLADE

adjusted . Onemet

al cutting saw 18
KEY-MGEELARE

inches long with

milled teeth forcutting lead pipe or metal.com

pass saw 14 inches long; keyhole saw , 10 inches

long; and one adjustable handle . Ship .weight24
pounds.

84 E 60 - Outfit $ 1.98

Lakeside ( Extra Quality) Compass Saw
Priced very

low . Ship

ping weight .

about 1 pound .

State length wanted .

84 E 71 - Length, 12 Inches . 456

Length , 14 Inches .

Lakeside Metal Cutting CompassSaw

Extra quality

14 -inch alloy
Toledo

steel blade with

milled teeth . Interchangeable handle.

Will sawwood or metal. Ship .wt., 1 lb.
84 E 72 650

Cakesid
e Sva

ken
de

Lakeside Skew and StraightBack Saws
Narrow steel blade. Skew back , 6% Incheswide

at the butt, 1 % inches wide at the point. Fitted

with hardwood handle finished in brown mahog

any. For fine work and close joints .

84 E 29 - State style and point wanted .

Size Points to Inch Shlp . Wt. Each

26 -Inch Hand .... 8 , 9, 11

26 -Inch Rip 513 3 pounds 1.98
3 pounds $ 1.98

Thinback ground to aperfecttaper. Hand fled and set. Fitted with brown mahogany finish hard
wood handle. Furnishedin eltherskew or straight back .

State size,point and style wanted .

18 -inch 20 - inch 24 -inch
Size of Saw

26 - inch 26 - inch

Panel Panel Hand Hand Rip

Points to Inch 10, 11 10, 11 8 , 10 7 , 8, 9 , 10 , 11 5 %2.6

Shipping weight 12 lbs . 2 lbs. 24 lbs. 3 lbs. 3 lbs .

84 21 - Skew Back , Each $ 1.60 $1.75 $

84 E 28 - Straight Back , Each . $ 1:68 $ 1:25 51.98
$ 1.98

$1.98
1.60 1.75 1.98 Lakeside Buck Saw

Genuine Disston

Hand Saw

Style D - 8

20 ISet of

Three for $ 165

s
r

Handy -Man's Three -Piece Saw Outfit

Select hardwood

frame finishedwith

red enamel. Im

proved turnbuckle

rust-proof rod .

Has champion

tooth tempered

alloy steel blade.

Setand sharpened .

Shipping welght, 5

pounds.

$ 1.60
84 E 158 - Buck

Saw Blade only . Champlon tooth , alloy

steel, ground and tempered . Length , 30

inches.Fast and easy cutting . Shipping 60%
weight, 12 ounces. Each

A genuine Disston Style D - 8 Hand Saw at about

one-half the usual retall price . Length, 26 inches .

Fine applewoodhandle.Elght points tothe Inch .
Shipping welght,3 pounds.

84 E 38 $ 2.85

PSX
Combination

Saw Tools

Crosscut saw filer .

jointer , raker gauge,

side filer, anvil and two

set gauge. File not included. Instructions in

cluded . Shipping weight,1/2pounds.

84 E 2726 tools ..
29 €

Savemoney by doing your own repairing. You will be surprised at the manyuses you

will find for this outfit. Three splendid saws for the handy man at a price actually less

than the usual retail price of a hand saw of equal quality . Saws are made of fine quality

steel,tempered, filed andset readyfor use. The combinationconsists ofone 26 -inch , 8 -point hand saw :

one 16 -Inch panel saw , and one 14 -inch compass saw . Shipping weight, outôt, 3 % pounds.

84 E 66-3 saws .. $ 1.65

Lakeside Metal Cutting Saw
Folding

The Best Metal Cutting Saw Made
Saw Vise

Wrought steel. Quick acting
lever clamp. Rubber lined . 101/ 2- Inch

Shlpping weight, 3 pounds, Jaws

84 E 349 .784

Cruclble alloy steel blade cuts allclasses of ordi

nary metal. Taper ground . Milled teeth , 15 points
Saw Vise

to the Inch. Blade ,18 in , long . Ship . wt.,272 lbs,

84 E 34 .. $ 1.90
Screw or Clamp Style

Adjustable Coping Saw
Japanned iron. For holding hand

saws while setting and filing teeth ;

Adjustable hardwood
9 % -Inch jaws. Iron lever tightens

handle with blade 672 by
or releases Jaws. Shipping weight,
4 pounds.

32 in . Depth , 4/4 inches.

Shipping weight, 13 ounces. 84 E 340

Screws to bench . ...60 ¢

84 E 130. 45€ 84 E 341
84 E 341

84 E 132 -- Extra Blades. Per dozen..... 20 Clamps to bench
984

EDI
fa Kasi

de

Lakeside

Saw Set

Full nekel

plsted with ee
centrie anvil and

indicator

The revolving anvil coversthe re

quired bevel and length of all saw teeth , TADE

ing from4 to 16 points to the ineh . Hardered

anyll and plunger. Length , 7 inches. Shlpplog

weight, 1 pound .

84 E 310 $1.15

Morrill Pattern SawSet

Saw Filing

Guide

Adjustable tofile

at any angle, pitch ,

or depth . Index is

so fastened to bar that when saw is

turned in vise same angle is obtained for filing

opposite side. Completewith base, filing guide

and fille . Directions included . Vise not included .

Saippingweight, 3 pounds.

84 E 356 .. $1.48

Lakeside Saw Filer

Combined saw clampand

filing guide. Makes accu

rate hling easy , Clamp

holds saw firmly at any

angle. Guide holds file so

that all teeth are filed uniformly

and accurately . Rubber faced

jaws prevent noise and vibration,

Jaws 10 % inches: 16 - inch steel

guide bar . With one 5 -Inch file and directions.

Shipping weight, 12 pounds.
84 E 354

$ 3.25

Star Tungsten SteelHackSawBlades

STAR HACK SAW

EVERY BLADE WARRANTED

TRADE MARK

Gen
uin

e

mammans
All Star Hack Saw Blades are perfectly made. Star blades out

better and lastlonger because the teeth have a sharper cutting angle

which gives more clearanceand retainscuttingafter the blade is

partly worn . ,

Flexible Blades Hard Blades

Teeth , 18 to in .State length . Teeth , 14 to in . State length .

Length , inches. 8 9 10 12 Length , inches. 8 9 10 12

Ship . wt. , doz Ship . wt ., doze

en , ounce . 10 12 14 16 en , ounce 7 8 9 11

84 E 114 84 E 122

Per dozen 35 ¢ 40 ¢ 45 € 55 € Per dozen .. 35 ¢ 40 ¢ 454 55 €

Handy Assortment

84 E 113 -- Four each of 8,

10 and 12-inch genuine Star

flexible blades. shipping

weight, 1 pound. 12 blades.44 €

Heavy Power Saw Blades

Length , 12 inches; width, %

in . Ship . wt. , per dozen , 15 oz.

84 E 123 - Per dozen . 80€

Stanley No. 150

Miter Box

This Miter Box is

simple in design, sub

stantiall built and

has adjustments which

make it one of the most

convenient boxes made.

To be used with a regu

lar hand saw . Not necessary to use back

saw . will take boards up to 4 inches In

height. Saws any angle . Edge of base graduation

in degrees. Saw not included . Ship . wt. , 17 lbs .

484 E 372 $5.40

Size 1. For hand&

Full polished . Length,

6 % inches. Shipping

weight, 14ounces.40
84 E 322

Stanley Saw Set
Has adjustable graduated

anvil withloeknut.Tempered

steel plungerand anyil. HD

dles arehung at right angle

to plunger so the s

teeth are in plain view

Easlly adjusted . Shipping
weight, 1 % pounds .

84 E 334 $ 1.85

Stanley No. 358 Miter Box

The frame is

one solid casting

of great strength

The edge of the

baseisgraduate
d

in degrees and

the swivel arm

may be set at

any degree . Will

hold material of

all shapes upto

642 inches. Com

plete with 28 by

5-Inch Disston Saw.Ship.wt., 45 lbs.$ 20.45
E 370

Lakeside Back and Miter Box Saw
Best for

accurate

Work

Hand filed

and set.

State
Stakeside

length ,

Length ... 12 inches

12 Inch

Depth under back ....
3 Inch

Shipping weight. 2pounds 24pound

84 E 50 - Each . $ 1.95

84 E 54 - Length, 28 Inches; width, 5 Inchis

Shipping weight, 5 pounds

Standard Hack Saws

With 12

Assorted

Blades

Perfection

Miter Box

Boards or mold

ing can be sawed

at any angle de

sired . Made of

hard wood with de

tachableguide arm .

Can be used

with a regular hand

saw . May be set and rigidly held at correct angles.

Will miter anyboard up to 5 % inches . Price is for

84 E 374

A Well

Made Saw

At a Low Price

A good quality Hack Saw that usually re

tails for 60 ¢ to 75 ¢ . Red (polished woodhandle.

Blades are adjustable for tour angles. Wing nut

adjustment. A splendidtool for autoists, mechan

ics and radio work . Adjustable for 8 to 12 - inch

blades. Shipping weight. 2 pounds.

84E 115 - Frame with one 8-inch gen. 28°
uine

Pistol Grip

Hack Saw

Nickel plated

adjustable frame

hack saw at about half usual retall price. For 8 to

12-in .blades. Blades can be held at four angles .

Shipping weight, 1% pounds.

84 E 110 - Frame with one 8 -inch gen
uine Star flexible blade, 1-59¢

84 E 111 - Frame with twelve assorted gen
ulne Star flexible blades ......99 €

Hard Rubber Handle Pistol Grip Hack Saw

Nickel Plated
Holds blades 8

to 12 inches . Com

plete with one 8

inch genuine Star

flexible blade

Shipping weight, 2 pounds.
84 E 109.... $1.39

84 E 112 - Frame with 12 assorted ' genuine
Star flexible blades . $ 1.79

16 Inch

16 lod

3% Inch

$ 2.30

B4C 133 anly. Ship. weight,8 pounds.$ 2.85 84 E 107-Hamster flexible biadesa gen- 68¢une
$ 3.60

Lakeside Fast Cutting Crucible Steel Files for Every Purpose
TRADE MARK

Lakeside

Handy File

Assortment

Set consists of 8

inch mill file; 8 -inch

mill file with one

round edge : 10 -inch

flat bastard file ; 4

mch slim taper saw

file, and a 5 % -inch slim taper saw file . Shipping

weight, 1 % pounds.

84 E 1459–5 files
654

Lakeside Round Bastard File

of

96

Our Lakeside Files are without question files are used for various kinds of coarse work.

the highestquality you can buy today . MUI Double cut ball round files are very useful in

files are for generaluse. Double cutflat bastard shop or garage . State length wanted .

MIU Mill File Double Cut Double Cut

Length Approximate Files One Round Edge Flat Bastard - Rd . Bastard

Shipping 84 E 1460 84 E 1461 84 E 1462 84 E 1465

File Weight
Esch 6 Files Each 6 Flles Each 6 Flles Each 6 Flles

6 Inches 4 ounces $ .51 12 ¢ $ .68

8 inches 6 ounces 1 36 .74 154 .85 17 : .90 210 $ 1.20

10 inches 9 ounces 18€ 1.02 20¢ 1.14 224 1.25 270 1.54

mees 12 inches 14 ounces 240 1.36286 1.60 300 1.71 39¢ 2.23

nches 14 inches 20 ounces 336 1.88 40c 2.27 484 2.73

Lakeside Half Round Wood Rasp Horse
11 .

Rasp

Used by woodworkers; also for coarse brass 84 E 1490 -State length wanted.

iling State Length wanted .

nches Length 10 in 12 In. 14 in . Length 12 Inches 14 inches 16 inches

ne Ship . weight, each 1 lb. 1 lb. 12 lbs . Shipping weight 194 lbs . 22 Ibs . 24 lbs .

DON 84 E 1468 - Each . $ .44 $ .59 $ .79 Each $ .28 $ .38 5.50

6 files 2.50 3.36 4.50 6 files 1.60 2.17 2.85

Lakeside Regular Taper Saw Files

For filing coarse toothhand saws.
State

length .

Length 5 in . 6 in . & in

Shipping weight,each . . 1 02. 2 oz .

84 E 1478 - Each 8¢ 12 € $ 18

6 files . . 45 € 680 1.02

Lakeside Slim Taper Saw Files

State

length .

Length , inches . 4 5 514 6
7

Ship . wt. , each , oz . 12 1

84 E 1480

Each 8¢ 90 110 12 15 U

6 files . 45 ¢ 51€ 62 € 68 € 35 LET

Extra SlimTaper Saw Files

For filing fine tooth , paneland back sa

84 E 1481

Shlp .wt., each 2 0 % . ,

Length , 5 inches . Each . 94 6 Bles 514

Length, 6 Inches . Each . 106 6 les 576

Magneto File For

neto potn ts. We

% in length 5 m

Shipping welght, each , 1 ounce .

84 E 1476 - Esch , 104, 6 fles

10

Used for enlarging round holes . State length .

Length , inches 4 6 8 12

Ship . wt . , each , oz . 1 2 4 6 10

84 E 1464 - Each .. 8¢ 126 156 $ .18 $ .22
6 Ales

45¢ 68¢ 85 € 1.03 1.25

File Auger File

P1391 Handle

Fits any size file. For filing auger bits .

Ship . weight , 5 ounces . Ship .weight, 1 oz.

841E 1500 96 184 E 1485 18¢ 573
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fakeside

HighSpeed

Circular Saw's

Eclipse

CordwoodSaws

2

Wt.

6 in ,

Best grade crucible saw steel, correctly tempered , smithed , blocked ,

hammered , set and hand filed ready for use. These saws are the product

of expert saw makers of many years' experience, who build saws that

give you the service to which you are entitled . We will supply saws

with special size holes at no extra charge.

State size of hole and style of saw wanted .

Thick
Circular

Dlem
Table

Circular

Size Shipping Crosscut Rip
ofness Welght

eter Hole Saw Saw

Gauge Speeds About

84 E 260 84 E 261

4 in . 19 % in . 5000 7 ounces $ .95 S.95

18 % In . 4800 10 ounces 1.20 1.20
8 in . 18 % in . 4500 1 pound 1.70 1.70

10 in . 16 1 in .) 3600 2 pounds 2.19 2.19

12 in . 15 1 in . 3000 3% pounds 2.75 2.75

14 in . 14 1 % in . 2585 45 pounds! 3.50 3.50

All above sizes can be shipped by parcel post.

Table
Circular Circular

Size
Shipplag

Crosscut
Dess

eter
of

Rip

Hole
Welght

Saw

Gauge Speeds About
Saw

484 E 260 484 E 261

16 in . 1 % in . 2222 8 pounds $ 4.30 $ 4.30

20 in , 13 1956 in . 1800 11 pounds 6.50 6.50

.24 in . 11 1 % in .) 1500 18 pounds 8.70 8.70

26 in, 11 1 % in .) 1384 22 pounds 9.80 9.80

28 in . 10 1 % in .) 1285 26 pounds 11.95 11.95

30 in. 10 16a In . 1200 21 pounds 13.70 13.70

32 in . 10 1 % in ./ 1120 38 pounds 15.95 15.95

36 in . 9 11 % in . 1000 50 pounds 20.95 20.95

Sizes up to 24-inch can be shipped by parcel post; larger sizes

by freight or express only .

Our Low Prices on Cordwood Saws Save You Over One-Half

We guarantee our Cordwood Saws to be
Article Diam Ship. 1 % 1 % 192

first quality and equalin everyrespectto Number
Gauge

eter Inch Inch Inch Inch

any other cordwood saws on the market.

Foruseoncordwood or pole sawingma 20 in .484 E 264 13 11 lbs. S 2.93 $ 2.94 $ 2.95 $ 3.00
chines and on saw mandrels shown below .

All hand Aled and ready for use . The im- 484 E 264 24 In . 11 19 lbs . 3.93 3.94 3.95 4.00

proved special shape teeth with large gullet 184 E 264 26 In . 11 24 lbs . 4.93 4.94 4.95 5.00

make these saws cut fast and hold their

184 E 264 28 in . 10

edge longer than ordinary cordwood saws.
30 lbs. 5.93 5.94 5.95 6.00

Temperedto stand use in severe outdoor 184 E 264 30 in . 10 33 lbs . 6.93 6.94 6.95 7.00

weather. For crossout sawing only . Sizes
32 in .184 E 264 10 39 lbs .

20-and 24 -inch inclusive can be shipped
7.93 7.94 7.95 8.00

by parcel post.
184 E 264 36 in . 9 46 lbs . 11.93 11.94 11.95 12.00

Dlam- Thick

Circular Saw Mandrels

14

in .

State size . 484 E 2851 484 E 286

Size
Diam . Face of Length of Diameter Hole in Shipping

Pulley

Pulley
Heavy iron mountings.

Pulley in
ShaftPulley Shaft WeightSaw on End Center

Steel shaft . Free running

babbitted bearings.
2

Care
in . 3 in, 1652 in . 7. in . % in , 11 lbs . $2.59

fully machined and finished
212 In . 35 in. 1672 in , 16 in. 1 14 lbs . 2.79 $2.79

3
throughout. Size 8 can be

in . 3% in. 19 in. 176 in. 1 % in. 19 lbs . 3.78 3.78

shipped by parcel post in

342 in. 44 in. 21 % in . 1816 in. 17 in. 27 lbs . 4.79 4.79

5

1st , 2nd and 3rd zones

in. 6 in . 28 in . 176 in . 17 in. 39 lbs. 7.29 7.29

6 in . 6% in .

only .

32 % in . 1% . In . 15 in . 62 lbs . 9.98

Can furnish at same prices, with right hand thread , from factory at Central, Indiana .

Sey

Lakeside Best Made One -Man Champion Tooth Saws

$498
Lakes

ide

$248

Lakeside Perforated Lance Tooth Saws

fakesideHitriinit
Tinin iltiinin niihin For 5 -Foot

Saw

For 3 - Foot The Lakeside is made from special

Saw cruciblealloysteel, taper ground .Taper
saws can be shipped by freight or express only .

Canbe shipped by parcel post. State length wanted . 14 to 19gauge . These sawsarethicker Length ,
5 ft. 5 % 2 ft . 6 ft . 643 ft.

Length . 3 ft. 32 It. 4 it . 4 ft . at ends and do not buckle . Hand set
Shipping welght .

3 lbs. 4 lbs . 5 lbs . 6 lbs.

Shipping weight. 4 lbs , 5 lbs . 6 lbs . 7 lbs . and fled . No finer saw at any price . 484 E 207 - Lakeside Quality $4.98 $ 5.60 $6.15 $6.65

484 217 - Lakeside Quality. $ 2.48 $2.98 $ 3.40 $3.85
Our standard grade is sold by others 3.50484 E 204 - Standard Quality 3.15 3.80

484 E 215 Standard Quality 1.65 1.95 2.15 2.50 as best grade. The 6 and 642 - foot

Lakeside Arc Ground Tuttle Tooth Saws

The Lakeside ismade from speclal cru

cblealloysteel. Polished ,set and hand
filed . Prices Include one supplementary

and one D handle . Our standard grado

Is sold by many as their best grade.

Lakeside One-Man Perforated Lance Tooth Saws

ſakeside
$430

wiimiinimicitii inhindi $270
fakesi

de

แผน ผ นแผน ผ t/inda
For 5 - Foot

Saw

For 3 - Foot

Saw
Best made full arc ground with a unltorm reduction in thickness from each end of the saw to the center

Full aro ground. Fast cutting and requires but little set. Crucible alloy steel ground to
as well as from the teetht

o the back . Cutting edge is 14 gauge; back , 17 gaugeat ends; center , 19 gauge .

& uniform thickness atcuttingedge, withauniformreduction in thickness from the teethto the back ,

Polished crucible alloy steel, finely tempered and finished . Without handles; order handles below .

as well as from the point to the handle . Cutting edge is 15 -gauge ; back is 17 -gauge at point, tapering
The 6 and 612 - foot saws can be shipped by freight or express only. State length .

to 19-gauge at the handle . Large handle has comfortable grip. Price Includes supplementary handle .
Article Number .

484 E205 484 E 205 184 E 205 184 E 205

Length ..

Can be shipped by parcel post. State length wanted .

5 feet 512 feet 6 feet 642Teet

Length .. 3 feet 3 % feet
pounds

Shipping weight ..
4 feet

5 pounds E pounds

45 feet

6 pounds

Shipping weight . .4 pounds & pounds 5 pounds 6pounds $ 4.30 $ 4.75 $5.20
Each

$ 5.65
484 E 219 . $ 2.70 $ 3.15 $ 3.60 $ 4.05

One -Man Saw Handle
One-ManSaw Handle

Beechwood . Not bored for screws . Supplementary Handle for

Correctly shaped to fit hand . Ship- one man crosscut saws, Length , 642 inches.

pingwelght, 10 ounces .
30 ¢

Shipping weight, 6 ounces.

84E 240

19¢
84 E 238

For 51/ -Foot Climax Saw Handles Climax reversible . Handles for Above Long Saws

For Any Long Saw lockrivet. Length, 13
Malleable bolt

Saw

with

Polished hardwood

Set and Aled ready for use . Crucible alloy inches . Shlp . weight, handle. Best quality.

steel. Width , 3 Inches. freight or express only .
Without handle.

per palr , 1 pounds. Steel loop . Very strong. Length , 12 inches. Ship

Order handles at right. Shipping weights: 4and -5% feet long. Each ...

5 pounds. The 6 - foot saw can be shipped by
846 234 - 39¢ plne weight. Dere palair23pounds. 45¢

-6 feet long. Each .. 2.60 Per 84E230 — ..

Lakeside Best Made Narrow Champion Tooth Saws

$210
mencaman mo

$ 2.10
184 E 3815

ఈ BIEDI
Jokeride

fake
side

LakesideAxes
TRADE MARK

K inch

$ 235 $129
Double Bit Axes

1 2

Finest Quality Logging Chains
Each Chain carefully tested for strength and fullyguaranteed as to workmanshipand

quality . Complete with steel swivelincenter and heavy grab and round hooks atends.

Size is diameter of rod from which chain 18 made. Sate load is halt proof test. Breaking

strain is double the prooftest.Entirelength, 14 feet .

484 E6430State size wanted .

Size Proof Test Shipping Weight Each

Y Inch 1200 pounds 10 pounds $1.45
Sus Inch 2500 pounds 16 pounds 2.15
* Inch 3500 pounds 22 pounds 2.45

6200 pounds 38 pounds 4.45
The unusual high quality of these Axes will satisfy even

Electric Welded Cable Chains
the most experienced woodsman . Made of finest quality

forged steel, correctly shaped . Bits are hand tempered and

Made of open hearth steel. Fully tested and inspected as to
handhoned. Finished in jet black baked eramel, rust re

strength . Electrically welded links . Size is diameter ofrodfrom
sisting. Flint edge. Securely wedged oval handles of best

whichchainismade.
quality, thoroughly seasoned , clear white blckory .

Size, inches....
484 E 6432 - Ştate size wanted .

26 % 36 * 76 12

Proof test, pounds. .700 1200 2500 3500 4800 6200

Ship . wt. , per foot, pounds. 另 1 % 2 %2 3 Weight of head .

Per foot..

.3 % pounds 4 pounds 41 pounds

8¢ 10¢ 14 ¢ 17¢ 23 ¢ 25$ Shipping weight . .... .545 pounds 6 pounds 7 pounds

Double Bit Michigan Pat 484 E 1683 $ 2.35 $2.40 $2.45
tern . Finest grade second

growth oval hickory handle
Heads Only ,without Handles. State weight wanted.

Weight of head . pounds 4 pounds 442 pounds

State weight wanted .

Steel Wood WedgeOregon Pattern Maul
Shippingweight. pounds 5 pounds 5% pounds

Skidding
84 E 1682 $ 1.85 $ 1.90 $ 1.95

Cant Tongs Single Bit Axes
Hooks Made of Weight of head .3 pounds 4 pounds

For splitting and

3'42 pounds

Single Bit Michigan pat. Shipping weight.
414 pounds

Has heavy high quality .5 pounds

Solid forged steel, ollwedging logs . Narrow

543 pounds 6 pounds 612 pounds

hickory handle forged tern . Polished poll. oval ... $ 1.79

Average length, forged steel hardened

$ 1.85 $1.90 $ 1.95

Onish . 3/2 feet long , 24 inches
Octagon

hickory handles finest grade, 484 E 1678 .

10 Inches. State weight. bit andhead.oilfin

Heads only , without Handles. State weight wanted .

in diameter . Heavy steel. Sharp thoroughly seasoned second Weight of head . 3 pounds 3 % 2 pounds 4 pounds 472 pounds

Weight 484 E 1736 ish . Will stand hard forged steel hook. Ship - hooks grab
growth hickory. State Shipping welght...3 % pounds 4 pounds 412 pounds 5 pounds

usage. Average length ,
firm hold at weight wanted .

ping weight, 5 pounds.
8 lbs . $ 1.15

9 inches. Shlp . wt.,6

84 E 1680 ...... $ 1.30 $ 1.35 $ 1.40 $ 1.45

10 Ibg . pounds.

... $ 2.29 all times.

12 lbs.
1.80

484 Very
State weight wanted . only. Ship .wt., 3 lbs..60 ¢ strong. Keen Edge Axe General Purpose Axe

484 E 1737 - Maul84 E 1732 Heavy Duty Cant Hook opens

Handle for above. Ship . Wt. , lbs.4 442 5 Has hard maple han- about

welght, 2 pounds ...30 ¢ | Each 326 38 ¢ 40¢ dle, 4 % 2 feet long. 242 22 inch

Inches in diameter. Ship.es; 1 %

Morrill Pattern weight, 7 lbs. inch The same quality as our Lakeside Axe,
Will stand much abuse. No. 3 bick

Saw Set 484 E 245 ... $2,29 steel. Shlp . wt., 20 lbs. except with No. 1 turned oval hickory ory handle. Specially tempered, tough

484 E 246 - Handle Mailable.
84 E 326- Size 3. handle. Has a thin , keen cutting edge.

ened steel. Weight of head, 342 pounds.

For singletooth crosscut only. Ship. wt., 4 lbs.60¢ 484 E 251. $5.45 Hand honed. Gunmetal finish .Shipping Shipping weight,5 pounds.

and circular 88ws from weights : 6 to 7 pounds.
$ 1.28484 E 1713State size wanted .

20 to 14 gauge. Shipping weight, 1/2 pounds. 98¢
Lakeside Scout and Camper's Axe weight of head .....3 lbs.

Michigan Pattern Single Bit

84E327_Size4. For champion or M -tooth 3/2 lbs. 4 lbs. 442 lbs.
Hickory

crosscut saws, 22 to 14 gauge. Shippingweight, Widely 484 E 1715.. $1.65 $1.70 $1.75 $1.80
142 pounds 99¢

used by Michigan Pattern Double Bit

84 E328 - Size 5. For circular and other saws. hunters, Weight of head. 312 lbs .

14 to 6 gauge. Length,15 inches. Shipping weight,

4 lbs. 442 lbs.

boys and 484 E 1716 . $ 2.20 $2.25

$ 2.25

$ 2.30

3 % 2 pounds campers . Axe Handles

Has 1 /4 Lakeside Household Axe

Saw Swages ARBRERIALI

Octagon handles made of extra select second

pound head, solid forged steel, jet growth hickory ; thoroughly seasoned . Shaved

black finish . Width of blade, about 3 and polished. Length , 36 Inches. Shipping weight,
Forged , crucible steel. Inches . Withnail pulling slot. Fitted 14 pounds .

For spreading points of circular saw teeth . with 13- inch stained hickory handle. Heavy,
A handy Axe for use around thehome. 484 E 1750

Directions included with each swage. Shipping

Octagon shape. Single blt 49¢
strongly sewed leather case for blade . Shipping Has 274 -pound solid forged steel head484 E 1756 Octagon shape. Double bit 49 €

weights: 1 to 2 pounds. State size wanted . weights : 2422 and 2 pounds.

84 E 280 - size 1 for gauge 5 to 10... $ 4.35

ebony black finish and 17 -inch hickory 484 E 1752 - Oval shape No. 1 turned hickory.
84 E 1667 - With case ... $ 1.35 handle. Hand honed and sharpened , ready for use.

Size 2 for gauge 9 to 12 .

Single bit €

3.7

Size 3 for gauge 12 to 14... 2.95 84 E 1672 - Without case. .95 Shipping weight.342 pounds.
84 E 1665 ...

$ 1.10 | 484 E 1751 DoubleapeNo.1 turned hickory:bit .

484 244.

Handle

1.45

Eight Million Families Can Tell You They Save at Ward's
669



Lakeside Planes 245
$ 155

TRADE MARK

Grooved Bottom

$285
Jack Style 5

SmoothBottom Lakeside

WoodPlanes

Finest Quality, Material and Workmanship weleht, 2 pounds.. $ 1.5

$ 195

Lakeside

Block Planes
Lakeside

Style 102. Japanned fin

ish . Steel cutter with screw Adjustable

adjustment under cap.

Length , 5% Inches . Width ,
Block Plane

cutter, 1 % Inches . Shipping This fine Block Plan
weight. 1 pound. recommended byskill
84 E 586 ..........00 € workmen throughou

country It is reason

priced, so that everyone

Quality Wood Planes at bargain prices. afford one.
Work equally well in hard or soft "wood, Style 94. For fine

Genuine birchwood base and handles . coarse work . Japanned

smoothly finishedand varnished . Frame is mings. Length , 6 Inches.

of heavy cast iron . Blade of high grade
proved throat adjusto

crucible steel, highly tempered and sharp
glves added efficleney.

ened ready for use. Working parts are

Lakeside

cutter , 1 % inches wide.

interchangeable. Same adjustment 88 erly tempered and sharp

Lakeside iron planes .
use .Iron clamp keeps ready for

Block Plane
Ships

blade from chattering. Has thumb nut for
Style 227. Japanned An- adjusting depth of cut. Shipping weights: 84E 542 ...

Ish . Length , 7 inches . Steel
3% and 7 pounds.

cutter has screw adjustment.

Width of cutter , 1 % inches . Article
Each

Shipping weight, 2 pounds . Kind Style Number Length Cutter

$ 1.20 Jack 26 84 E 512 15 in . (2 in . $ 2.45

Fore $ 3:28 184 E 514 18 in . ( 2%in .

Lakeside

Tongue and

Groove Planes Lakeside

Low Angle Reversible swing fence Knuckle Joint

with three steelcutters. By releasing the pin
Block Plane

Block Plane

at the frontof the plane, the fencemaybe
Style 85. Cutter fixed at reversed. Nickel plated . Rosewood knob . Style 18. Knuckle

low angle . Length , 6inches. Shipping weight, 3% pounds . clamps thecutter in poslt

Cutter , 1 % inches wide , 84 E 668 Length , 6

Shipping weight, 2 pounds. For % to 1 % -inch boards ....

84 E 669

84 E 558 .......$ 1.75 For 5 to 4 - inch boards .... 84 E 552 ...

Stanley

Fillister and

Rabbet Plane Heavy iron frame, highly polished. Best

quality steel cutter. Adjustable either

sidewise or endwise. Handle and knob of

choice hardwood. Shipping weights : 342

to 11 pounds.

There are no better Planes manufactured Adjustment. Improved thumb and lever or

than our Lakeside. They are made by one of side adjustment.

the largest and oldest plane manufacturers in

the country, and are fully guaranteed . They Frog. Adjustable to vary throat opening .

are used extensively by skilled workmen. Handle and Knob . Hardwood, polished .

Even tho ! our prices are lower, our quality

is the highest.
Cutter . Crucible alloy steel, extra heavy; no

Sides and Bottom . Accurately ground
chattering .

and polished . Bottom . Smooth or grooved .

Width , Shipping Smooth Grooved
Style of Plane Length

Cutter Weight Bottom
Each Bottom Each

Smooth Style 3 842 In , 1 % In . pounds 84 E 441 $ 2.70

Smooth Style 4 9 In . 2 in . 472 pounds 84 E 442

Smooth Style 442 10 24 in . 6 pounds 84 E 443

Jack Style 5 14 in. 2 In . 7 pounds 84 E 444 2.85184 E 4 3.15

Jack Style 542 15 In . 2% In . 8 pounds 84 E 445 3.8584 4.25
Fore Style 6 18 in . 2 * in . 9 pounds 84 E 446 4.1084 1 454 4:50

Join ter Style 7 22 In . 2% in . 10 pounds 134 E 447 4.70184 E455 5.10

Jointer Style 8 24 in . 2% in . 11 pounds 1184 E 448 3.25184 4561 6.75

84 E 578....... $ 1.20

kesiog

3: 7 : 84 E 451 $3.00

$3.70 ter, 1% Inches wide

3.70 Select sounds. $ 1 .

Genuine Stanley Bailey PlanesFarm Level Outfit

Carefully Tested for Accuracy
A large purchase enables us to save you at least $10 on this

farm tool. It is not a complicated engineering instrument. Any
one can use it. We send complete Instructions with each Level.

Used fordraining ditches ,Irrigating work, road bullding, fun
ning fences, setting out orchards, leveling foundations; 10 % -inch

telescope, magnifying about ten times, with crosshairs, 24 -Inch

level in tube . Has 4 - inch horizontal circle graduated to degrees

with Index arm . Complete withplumbbob ,key forcenter,wood
leveling rod , strong hardwood tripod . Leveling rod is 4 feet

long , extending to 8 feet. Divided into a inches. Packed in a

wood carrying case. Ship . weight, 10 pounds.

584 E 1951

Usually

Retails

for at

Least

$ 30

Q

$18.95

Highest Quality Rules and Tapes

1000 SENDE combina

نميلاتانبىلع $ 1190

84 E 1800.............10 ¢ ft, L
A
L
A
F
U

Standard Two -Foot Caliper Rule

Rule Boxwood

Callper Rule.

Length , 1 foot,

arch joints ,

fold . Spaced in

8ths, 10ths ,

12ths, 16ths.

Standard No. 68. Rule at about
Zigzag Rule Width , a inch .

half the usual retail price. Box
Hardwood , % Inch wide , metal Ship . welght, 4 ounces.

64¢wood; fourfold ; 1 inch wide: tips. Spaced 16ths Inches . 84 E 1822 .

rounded joints: middle hinge State length wanted .

plates. Brass ends . Marked in Ship . 84 E 1840 84 E 1841

8ths and 16ths. Shipping weight, Lgth , Wt. Yellow White du

4 ounces .
5 oz . 240 30c

5 ft. 6 oz. 30¢ 35€

6 it. 7 oz . 36€ 450

Factory No. 62. Boxwood. 8 ft. 8 oz . 446 58€

Width, 1 inch . Length, 2 feet;
Aluminum

4 - fold . Full brass bound. Marked

in 8ths,10ths, 12ths, 16ths.
Rule

Shipping weight, 5 ounces65¢ Master Slide Rule Spring joints hold rule

84 E 1804. straight when opened . Brass
Two Rules combined in one . joints. Will not rust. Spaced

Factory No. 63 . Two-foot Inside caliper, direct reading. 16ths inches. Ship. weights : 5

boxwood rule withdrafting scales. also ordinary rule . Made of box- and 7 ounces .

Spaced 8ths, 10ths, 12ths, and wood with brass connections.
State length wanted .

16ths ; 1 inch wide . Brass ends. Ship . wts.: 4 and 6 ounces.

Square joint edge plate. Ship- State length wanted . 84 E 1843–

ping weight. 4 ounces. E 4 - foot 4 - foot.

84 E 1801 .
950 6 - foot . 1.55

Cotton Measuring Tape Genuine Lufkin Banner

Brass bound enameled case .

Steel Tape Line
Marked in feet, inches, % and Y

inch . Width , inch . Shipping
A high grade Steel Tape % Inch

weights: 8 , 10, 12 ounces.
wide ina strong metal case covered

with leatherette. Marked in feet,

State length wanted . Inches and eights of an inch . Total

Length, feet... 50 75 100
number of feet recordedon each

84 E 2042. 58 ¢ 80€ 90 €
inch of the tape making tape quickly and easily
read .

State length wanted .

Length, feet. 25 50 100

Lakeside Steel Tape Line
Ship . weight, oz... 11 19

84 E 2040 . $2.98 $ 3.75 $ 6.25Strong metal case covered with

leatherette . Tape, 1 inch wide,

marked in feet, inches and 8ths. Steel Pocket TapeLine
The total number of feet is recorded Divided into inches and 16ths .

on every inch , which makes it quick Width , %4in . Has nickel plated

to read . Shipping weights: 11 and case . Automatic release by press
19 ounces . G ing button . Shipping weights : 4 and

State length wanted . 6 ounces . State length wanted .

SOT 84 E 2050-3-10ot. 40€

100 - foot... 3.50 5 -foot .. 65¢

Style of Width Smooth Grooved

Stanley No. 78 . Has Plane
Each

Length Cutter Bottom Bottom

two seats for cutter , one Smooth , Size 4 9 inches 2 in . 84 E 482 |33.37 84 E 191

for regular and other for Jack , Size 5 14 Inches 2 in . 84 E 484 3.83 84 E 493

bull nose work. Length, 8% Jack . Size 5 % 2 15 Inches 244 10 .
84 E 485 4.6384 E 194

Inches . Steel cutters , 162 Fore. Size 6 18 inches 2% in . 84 E 486 4.95 84 E 495
inches . Sblppingweight, Jointer . Size 7 22 Inches 23 In.84 E 487 6.9484 E 496

444 pounds. Jointer . Size 8 .

$ 2.50
24 Inches | 2% iR . 84 E 488

84 E 656 .....

7.10] 84 E 197

Stanley
Stanley

Combination

Plane No. 50 tion Plane

With 15 Cutters
No. 45

Iron ,nickel plated , withbiteen ( tool steel cutters .
Plane is 9 % Inches long .

Combined beading, matching , dado and plow

plane. Consists of a main stock with spur and Seven tools in one. Fitted with an adjust

depth gauge, a sliding section with spurandfence fence, a depth gauge and spurs. Included with

with6 -inchadjustment. Completewith7plowand plane are seven beading tools , yo . 35., 6

dado bits. Kongand -Inchidere.- ; 7 bead- 26. 12 - inch ; ten plow and dado bits, .Visa

, Y. X16 %
% ,76,Y. % . %and 7 -inch ;a slitting blade

pair -inch matching cutters . Directions included . inch tonguing tool; 16 -Inch Bash tool, and 14

Shipping_weight, perset, 5 pounds.

84 E 672_Complete set . $6.65 Filletster cutter.Shlp. weight, per set, 10 pa

84 E 695 - Complete set..... $ 11.90

Rapid

Floor Scraper Hand Scraper

Has 3 -inch tempered

This last cutting, adjust Blade . Adjustable to

able Floor Scraper is in great
angle. Length , 94 ine

demand everywhere among Shipping weight, 242 pounds.

carpenters, building contrac
84 E 725

tors and others for scraping

old and new floors . Doesthe

work better than by hand , Cabinet Scraper For scrapingand smootb
and in a fraction of the time. Will Ing . Japaned tinta

soon pay for itself in the time and Length, 11 Inches. B
labor it saves . Has special tool 2 % Inches. Ship .wt.,
steel knife . Handle adjustable to 84 E 726
different helghts. Rubber tire

wheels prevent scratching Knife
SteelScraper forGeneralU

extends across entire width to EXTRA QUALITY

get close to the wallor base board, and into the
A high gradecruciblesteel Sol

SCRAPER Blade. Size, 3 by 6 inches . Ship
corners . Two knives included .

Width, 6 Inches .

Shipping weight, 145 pounds. Estimated total
weight 4 ounces .

84 E 735 - Each . 30
freight charges for 150 miles 80¢ ; for 300 miles

98 ¢ ; for 500 miles $ 1.45.

184 E 740 $11.35 Sand Paper
84 E 741 Eitra Knives . Ship . wt . , 10

ounces . Each 70€
No. 00 is the finest. Ship . wt.,

24 sheets, 1 to 3 pounds.
DTH US !

Lakeside '
84 E 2401 -State number .

Razor Edge No. 24 Sheets No. 24 Sheets

00

Draw Knife
26¢ 1 35€

0 30c 400

12
Blade forged from crucible steel.

232¢ 480

Sharpened

ready for use. Finely tempered . Polished hardwood

handles . Tangs extend through handle and are Sand Paper and Emery Cloth
riveted over a steel cap . Shipping weights: 152 to 2

Eight sheets assorted fine and coarse Sand

pounds. State length blade wanted . and 2 sheets Emery Cloth . Size , 9 by 11
Length of blade, inches . 8 10 12 Shipping weight, per package, 12 ounces.

86 E 895 . 98¢ $ 1.10 $1.30 84 E 2402 - Package of 10 sheets ........

35 ¢ 184 L 1821-6-foot...
$ 1.25

20OU
R

SAND PA

$ 198
142

Die

$ 1.98

Four -Glass

Carpenters' Level

Six -Glass

Carpenters' Level

Levels for Every Purpose 298$

0 !

GI

Finest Quality Aluminum Carpenters' Levels

Made of pine seasoned and weatherproof.
Has two plumbs and two levels . Plumbs or

levels either end or edge up. All spirit

glasses are protected by heavy pla te glass.

84 E 2058-State length wanted .

Length Shipping Weight Each

24 inches 14 pounds $1.25

26 inches 2 pounds 1.30

28 inches 244 pounds
1.35

30'inches 3 pounds 1.40

We recommend this Level as the most practical

level made, because of its accuracy and long wearing

quality . It is made entirely ofaluminum , which is

Ilghtin weightandwill not rust orwearoft. Edges
always stay square .

Equalin quality to the highest priced Level you
can buy. Youcaneasily savefrom $2to $ 3 ou any size.

They will last & Ufetime with ordinary care; can not

warp, splitor crack , and canbeused andreadin any

position. Guaranteed to be accurate , The 18 -Inch

level has two plumbsand two levels - the 24 -Inch and
28 -inch levels have four plumbs and two levels. Spirit

tubes protected with plate glass circles . Interior

wall around tubes painted white for easy reading in

dark places. State length wanted .

Length , inches .. 18 24 28

Shlpping weight. 2 pounds 244 pounds 2 pounds

84 E 2093 ... $ 2.98 $3.45 $ 3.85

Same high quality as our fourglass

shownatleft. Has four plumbs and twole

Endsprotected with brass. Spirit tubes

tected by heavy lens, Insuring absolute

racy. Oval whitepointershapedspirit

openings.

84 E 2059 — State length wanted .

Length Shipping Weight Esch

26 inches 2 pounds $ 1.9

28 inches 2% pounds 2.00

30 inches 3 pounds 2.05

Carpenters' Pine Level Six-Glass Masons' Level

☺ og

80$ $ 248 @

A high grade yet inexpensive Level
for the handy man . Has two side

and one top view spirit tubes. Both

tubes protected . Two hand grips.

Length , 28 inches. A reliable tool for This Level is made from the finest quality white pine, thor

use around thefarm or workshop. oughly seasoned and weatherproof. Will not warp . Four
Shipping weight, 2 pounds.

84E 2057
80 ¢ protected with heavy lenses on either side . Heavy brass ends.

Guaranteed accurate . Length, 48 Inches. Shipping
3 pounds.

$ 2 .584 E 2061 ..
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Most Practical andConvenientGarageDoor SetMade

UsedBy Thousands ofMotorists
Og

Doors Slide Around the Corner, Inside the Garage

Out of the Way- Easy to Operate — Saves Space

Cannot Blow Shut - Easily Installed by Anyone

10
$485

1

U
L

When building a new garage or repairing an old one, you must bear in mind

that your doors are the most important part of your building. You will want

doors that will roll easily and allow the widest possible opening, thereby avoiding

broken and marred fenders on your car as well as broken doors. You also want Two Doors on Track ,

Complete

doors that are not affected by ice or snow. In offering you this Around - the -Corner with Service Door on Jamb
Door Set at the lowest price in America , we give youall of these advantages. We

Outfit include with each set easily read instructions for installing . This set can alsobe

used on barn doors.

Will Fit Any Garage EverythingIncluded

The set includes the following: Three swivel,

The hardware In this set can be arranged In reversibletypehangerswithvertical adjust
four different combinations of doors, and in each ment. The wheels are cast iron , 27 inch di

case take very little room or floor space . It ameter , have hardened steel axle with lubri. 100 000

is recommended for openings up to 9 feet in cated roller bearings, oil holes in hanger

width , using three doors notweighingover100 housing permit further easy lubrication . Six

poundseach . All thres doors,includingservice 28 -inch sections of track with brackets ; one

door can be hung to slide around either right curve track ; three pairs of 6 - inch heavystrap

or left hand side of wall. Can also have two hinges; one 6 - inch hinge hasp : two door pulls;

doors'roll to either side of wall by having serv- one guide and one stop. All necessary bolts

ice door fastenedtoright or left hand jamb, and screws included . Headroom required

as desired . Any of the above installations are above top of door, 5% inches.

very practical and can be arranged to best suit 484E 3915 - Ship . welght, com
All Three Doors

your needs. plete set, 31 pounds. Per set $ 4.85 Roll Around the Corner

Folding and Sliding Roller Bearing Garage Door Set

An extra high quality Folding

Sliding Trolley Garuge Door Set

which operates inside of the

building out of the weather. Can

be installed in an opening not

Complete over 9 feet wide , using three
Complete

Outfit

Set
doors and not weighing over 125

pounds per door . Two doors slide and fold to

either right or left hand wall, and passage

door can be swung on either right or left hand
We recommend this easy acting weather

llustra proof and tirdproofGarageDoorSet for light
jamb, as desired . Gives you practically a 9 .

tion
or heavy garage or barn doors . The hanger foot clear opening.

is steel construction throughout. Roller Built of steelparts throughout, black ja

Shows bearing lubrica ted wheels, 2 % Inches in die panned finish . Brackets are adjustable so

End
ameter. Up and down adjustment provided byslotted

track will be readily placed at correct angle.
bolt holes . Specially formed one-piece watershed track

View of
is extra strong and rigid. The wheels run in groove

Hanger is anti- friction .

and can not jump the track . Requires space 4/4
Outfit consists of 1 roller bearing 4 -wheel

Track inches above the top of door . Entire outfit black
trolley hanger ; 7 feet of trolley track , in two sec

tions ; 1 center bracket; 1 intermediate bracket;
japanned finish .

1 end bracket; 412 pairs 4 by 4 - Inch butt hinges;

184 E 3917 - Complete set.. 1 thumb latch ; 2 padlock eyes; 1 door pull; 1

Set consists of two hangers with wheels, 16 84. 3899 -Hangers only. Shipping 1.25
6 - inch chain bolt and one 12 - inch bottom bolt;

complete with all necessary screws and bolts with
weight, 5 pounds . Per pair ..

t of track in two 8 -foot lengths, with screws, simple, easily understood Instructions for Install

ackets, bolts and ends. Very easy to Install 184 E 3898 - Extra Rall . With brackets, screws,
Ing . Ship. weight, complete ,25pounds.

th complete Instructions that arefurnished with bones and hadserBand2.fica lepuhas.HerStop : 15 ¢
weight, per set, 30

ping weight, foot, 12 and 15 pounds foot
484 E 3914 - Complete outnt

$5.95

Stormproof Sliding Garage or Barn Door Set

Roller Bearing Wheels

$595 @@BT

$320

3

$ 3.20

lai
B56

Flat Track - Hinged Joint

Roller Bearing Hangers

for Barn or Garage Door

Folding and Sliding Garage Door Set
Pair

Trolley Track - Hinged Joint

Easy Running Roller Bearing Hangers

for Barn or Garage Doors

$ 189
Per Pair
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$ 3.85

Popular Swinging Door Garage Set

6

T
I
T

OD

ET

184 1 3:38 18 feet

MIDIIN

Easy rolling roller bearing wheels, 3% inches In dlameter.

nger has hinged joint which keeps wheel upright on rall when
ar swings, and prevents jumping off the rall. Guardunder rail This Three - Door Combination works inside or outside of the garage . Service
yents wheel from lifting off rail if door is raised by an obstruc- door operates independent of the other doors and can be fastened to either right Extra heavy bullt, double apron hanger adjustable for any

Bolts Included . We do not carry the cheap inferior or or left hand jambs, as desired . Another combination can be made so that all thickness ofdoor.Roller bearing wheels andmalleableiron parts.

Indard grades . three doors fold to one side. Can be operated elther to the right or left. One set Hingedjoint allows door to swingoutwithout binding trolley.

854
E 3900 Ship . weight, per palr, 7 pounds. Per pair. gives you full equipment for one - car garage. Two sets fortwo -car garage. For Trolley wheels run insiae of track, protected from the weather.

Rail for Above Hangers
three doors not over 1 % inches thick, and not over 100 lbs. per door. Includes 2 end brackets, one center bracket (not shown), bolts

Outfit consists of one roller bearing hanger, 472 pairs of 4 by 4 -inch butts; and screws. No track included . Shipping weight, per pair, 10

Teavy steel, 1/4 inches. Roundedges. Steel brackets Included . pounds .

thout screws.UseNo. 12 Aatheads. State length wanted .

2 door pulls ; thumb la tch ; bottom bolt ; chain bolt; three 28 -Inch sections

84 E 3919 - Per pair .

agth

$ 1.89

4 feet 61 et 8 feet

carbon steel rail; 4 brackets andall screws and bolts, with complete simple,
10 feet WroughtSteel Track for above hangers .

pping weight 4 lbs. 6 lbs. 8 lbs. easily read , instructions for installing.
10 lbs. Brackets not included .

14 E 3901 - Each .
State length wanted .

32¢ 48€ 64¢

484 E 3916 - Complete outfit. Shipping weight, 20 pounds......
80¢ Length 4 feet 6 feet 8 feet 10 feet

Complete Sets with Hangers and Rail
Shipping weight. 7 pounds 10 pounds 14 pounds 7 pounds
184 E 3920

wo hangersand track as above. Bolts, screws and brackets Per length
luded .

84¢ $ 1.26 $ 1.68 $ 2.10

For Brackets for Above Tracks
Article Doors

Length Shipping
Per Set

Number
Width

Track Weight
Single brackets are used for single sliding

doors . Double brackets for parallel doors .14 E 3913 6 ft . 12 feet 18 lbs. $1.99
Shipping weights: % and 4 pounds.

14 E 3902 8 ft. 16 feet 25 lbs. 2.25

4 E 39031 10 ft. 20 feet 30 lbs. 2.60 84 E 3921 - Single brackets only . Each 18¢

84 E 3927 - Double brackets only . Each . .... 50¢
Strap Hinges

Set Complete with Hangers, Track and Brackets
Sizes given are one -half Twohangers, track , two end brackets, center brackets , screws

the entire length of Hinge and bolts .

when open . Screws are
Article Door

included .
Length

CA

Shipping

Number Width Track
State Size wanted.

Per Set
Weight

Save at least two dollars on this two -door Swinging Garage Door Set, made
16 feet 33 lbs. $ 5.25

Article Size Width 392Ship . Size Per 20 feet 40 lbs. 6.25Number up of highest quality hardware obtainable. Can be used on elther light or medium
In . WeightJoint In. Screw Pair

weight doors. For garages and barns.
Door

E3801 3 1 % 3 oz. 6 100 Outfit consists of three pairs of 10 - inch reverse pad " T " hinges. We do not

ht Pattern 4 5 oz . 위 12¢ put this set up with light 8 -inch hinges as they are not practical; & six -inch Holders

112 10 oz . 9 15€
chain bolt; a 12-inch bottom bolt, both of which fasten the doors on the in

Garage doors equipped with these Holders will stay open
4 E 3802 5 17 15 oz . 9 17¢ side. Also furnished with a door pull and thumb latch with padlocking device. against a strong wind. A simple gravity catch holds doors se

avy Pattern 6

213 2 lbs. 10 18 ¢
The eyes for padlocking latch are separate so doors may be locked from

curely. Latch is easily released for closing door. Strong and du
8 2% 3 lbs. 12 270

either side. All hardware is black japanned finish . This outfit is simple and rable . Length , 31 inches . Sold in pairs, one for each door .

10 3%
5 lbs. 12 43€ easy to install. All necessary screwsand bolts included .

Shipping weight, per pair, 15 pounds.
84 E 3918 - Complete outit. Ship. weight, 20 pounds .

484 E 3897 - Per palr $1.98

Steel “ T ” Hinges
Chain Foot Bolt

A fine quality steel "T"Hinge for light
Hinge Hasp Thumb Latch Bolt Five - inch plate.

orheavy garage or barndoors. Made in Bolt is 34 inch .

both light and heavy pattern . Screws in Screws included .
For garage, barn and

Wrought Bolt can be locked

cluded with all hinges . 84 E 3853-State size wanted . shed doors . Set includes
steel ; re- or released by foot.

versible. Screws
handle, thumb latch , door

included .
8 10

Light Pattern Extra Heavy
Length strap, inches. 3 492

latch , catch and screws. Length , 5 % For store and ga

6 73% 12 % 15%Full length , inches... in ; % -in.bolt rage doors . Ja

hip.wt., per pair . 4 to 7 oz. Ship .wt.,per pair, 2 to 8 lbs . Ship. weight, oz .. 4
Shipping weight, per set,6 20

with 2 feet

13804 - State sizewanted . 84 E 3805 — State size wanted. Each ....
panned finish .10 ¢ 134 204 · 35 ¢ 72 and 1 pound .

of chain and Holds door tight.
Width Per

Width Per
Size Joint Pair

screws in84 E 3278 - Length, 5/2 inches . Ship. wt. , 12 lbs.

Joint Pair
6 in . 4 % in. Door

cluded . Ship .

24¢

Per set..... 19¢

2* in . 9¢ 8 in . 5 % in.
wt., 142 lbs. 84 E 3546.60¢384 E Safety

Catches

84 E 3279 - Length , 742 inches .
2% In . 1 2¢ | 10 in. 7 in . 50 ¢ Hasp

84 E 3544
Per set... 25¢

27 in . 16¢ | 12 in. 7% in . 75¢
Each.60 ¢ Loose Leg

Length of strap , 412 Door Holder
inches . Screws are in

Screw Strap Hinges cluded
Prevents garage doors

Shipping Cast iron . Barn Door Pulls Stay Roller
from blowing shut. Rais

weight, each , 1 pound . With screws.For
ed or lowered by foot.

doors up to 1 % Length , 6 Inches ; width , 1 %
ag serews included . Openhearth steel. 84 E 3855

Reversible and adjustable. Held up in position when
inches thick . inches . Screws included . ShipE 3807-State length wanted . Japanned black . 1 8¢ ship. wt., 8 oz .

Made of malleable iron. Keeps not in use. Length , 10 in .
10 inches

gth strap
12 Inches 14 inches ping weight, each, 5 ounces .

doors in proper position while Ship .wt., per palr, 2 lbs.

4 % 2 pounds 5 pounds 7 pounds 84 Ę 3857oping weight.
84 E 3483 84 E 3939 sliding .Shipping weight, 2 lbs. 84 E 3896

9 ¢ .
37¢ Galvanized..... 2540¢ Each .... 12¢44c

Each : .60¢
pair

40 ¢ Per palr....

We Guarantee
a Savino on Everythiné

You Buy 671

0
0
0
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$ 2.79
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Latest Designs in Lock Sets

Cylinder

654

$7.10

Lock Set 856¢

BE

VO

Hangers and Fasteners

One

C2030 $ 1: 28 12:00

(27 Numbering

Save $2 to $4

Door

Checks
Inside Front Door

This Check Lock Set
Lock Set

Front Door
Closes Doors

Mortise Lock , 5

by 3% inches . Re

Quickly and Quietly
Lock Setsversible ; 274 -inch

The greatestvalue we knobs ; swivel spin

have ever offered on
dle ; 2 keys operate Lock size, 5 by

Door Closers. Checking both bolts . Out- 3% inches . Re

device operated by non side escutcheon , 10 versible . Heavy

freezing liquid . Gold bronze finish . Serews
by 2 % inches; in- bronze bolts , front

Ineluded . side, 7 by 24inch- and strike. One

84 E 3720 - Size 1. For light inside doors es. shipping bronze cylinder

and screen doors. Shipping weight. $ 2.98 For inside doors . Mortise
weight, per set, 4 and 3 flat keys op

7 pounds pounds .
lock , 3% by 3 % 4 inches ; revers

erating latch and

84 E 3721 - Size 2. For medium inside
ible ; 2 % -inch knob ; 2escutch

Solid Bronze dead bolt from

doors. Shipping weight, 10% $3.48 eons, 7 by 2 % inches. Shipping Bolts Front
outside. Latch bolt

pounds
Is

Strike andweight, 272 pounds.
operated by

84 E 3722 - Size 3 . For heavy inside
knobs from either

doors and outside doors up to 2 feet, 8 Plated Steel Trimmings
Trimmings side, except when

inches by 1 % inches. Shipping 84 E 2908
84 E 2902 knob is set by stop In face of loek. Dead

weight, 11 % pounds. $ 3.98 Antique copper finish 65 €
bolt is operated bythumb turn from Insti

84 E 3723 - Size 4. For heavy doors up to
Antique copper finish ... $ 3.25 Large 214 -inch knobs, swivel spindle. Out

3 feet by feet by 2 inches .Ship- $5.48
84 E 2909 84 E2903 - Dull lemon

3.25Dul brass finish .....65€
sideescutcheon,10 by2 % Inches, luside,

ping , 15 pounds .
brass finish ... 7 by 24 Inches, with thumb tura . Shipping

Solid Bronze Trimmings

PlatedSteel Bolts, Front, Strike weight , perset, 6 pounds .

Screen or Storm
and Trimmings

84 E 2900

Door
tique copper finish $1.69 84 E 2904–Antiquecopper finish $ 1.80 Antique copper finish .

84 E 2997 84 E 2905 84 E 2901

Checks
1.80

Duil brass finish . 1.69
7.10

Dull brass finish Dull lemon brass finish ..

For right or left hand screen and light
storm doors. Gold Bronze finish . Length , Reversible Nickel Plated Bath Room Lock Set

closed , 15/2 inches. With screws anddirec Bath room side has nickel plated

tions: ship,weight, 2%2 pounds. $1.45 Rim Lock brass knob and escutcheon , 6 by 2

84 E 3733 Reversible cast inches with bolt turn . Other side

with brass escutcheon and knob
For use

iron Rim Lock , 4
on Inside

doors; 2 escutcheons, ID

Steel Base Knobs
by 3/4 inches. With

to match any of our inside doorsets

jet black knobs. One
that you mention .

7 by 24 inches. Mor
Mortise lock ,

Rubber tips . Length, 2 % inches.

tise lock 3 %

key and keyhole
3% by 3% inches. With key for

Inches: 2-inch knobs and I
Ship . weight, each , 3 oz. plate. Serews in outside. Screws included Shipping

84 E 3251 Polished antique cluded . Ship.weights: weight, 25 pounds. State style
two plated steel butts,

copper plated .

312 by 3% inches.
of outside escutcheon .

Set , 3 lbs.: lock, I
124Each $ 1.9884 E 2978

Serews to match . Ship

Ib .; knobs, 2 lbs .

84 E 3252
ping welght, per set, 4

Lemon brass
$12¢plated . Each

84 E 3181
NickelPlated Butts for Bath Room Doors

Complete set. 40 €
pounds.

Size, 3 % 2 by 3 %2 inches. Shipping weight, per
Wood Base Knobs

84 E 3180 - Lock only, withoutknob . 306 84 E 2912 - Antique copper. Per set.
pair , iyapounds.

84 E 3235 -Knobs only . Per pair.
Rubber tips can be painted or

85

180 42€ 84384 E 3626 - Per pair... 84 E 2913 — Dull lemon brass . Per set. 851

varnished to match other wood

work. Length, 2 % inches. Ship .
Mortise Door Bolt Steel Bolts

weight, per doz.,plogends. 29 °
WEATHER STRIP

84 E 3253 - Per , Bronze knob and eseutcheon .
Japanned steel, brass ALL FELT Keep Out the

Length , 24 inches . Strongly knob . Screws included .

Ship . wts .: 5 to 12 ounces .
DROPH

made.Ship . weight, 8 ounces .
Cold,Rain and

Butts
84 E 3519

84 E 3520 – State length wanted . Dust with

Nickel plated Length40 ¢
2% in . 3 in . 4 in.

84 E 3517 -- Antique copper 40 ¢
Each 10 ¢ 126

Heavy Plated Steel Butts

14¢ Felt Weather Strip
84 E 3518-Lemon brass 404 Per dozen $ 1.10 $ 1.25 $ 1.50

Ball tipped . Loose pin . Length
5 in .

Iron Brace Plates

6 in ,

Screws to match .

You never need be bothered by drafts or rain
Each . 16¢ 18¢ seeping through yourdoors and windows it you le

State size wanted .
Shipping weight, per dozen, 12 to 5 pounds. Per dozen . $ 1.75 $ 1.95 them with this all Felt Weather Strip . Securely

84 E 3600
State size wanted . stitched and easy to apply . A practical conveniene

Antique copper. for health and comfort.Ship . weight, per roll. 19

84 E 3602

and 18 ounces .

O Dull lemon brass. 84 E 4229
84 E 4227 84 E 4233 Forstorm win

84 E 4754 - State width wanted.

Size, In . Ship.Wt. PerPair Screws in
Screws in- serews dows and full length Width V2 -Inch 18 -Inch * Loch

cluded .
3

included .

by 3 1
eluded .Ib . 25¢

screen frames . 25 - foot roll 70 90 $1.05

343 by 32 16 lbs.
Size

26¢
Dozen Size Dozen Size Dozen $pair of hangers and 50 -foot roll 1.35

by 4 2 Ibs. 37€
3 by % in ....40 € 2 by 56 in .... 35 ¢ 3 by 34.35 € 2side fasteners in

4 by in ... 50 ¢ 3 by * in ....55 € 4 by 7.45€ set. Japanned steel, “ Heat Seal"

Light Steel Butts for
5 by in ....65 € 1 4 by 7 in ....90 € 1 5 by 1..60c Screws included .

Shipping weight, per
Weather Strip

Cabinet Doors Cellar set, 1 pound ,
This Rubberized Improved

Wrought steel . Screws to match . Ship.
Window

Weather Strip will save coal and

Tacks
84 E 3780

weight, per pair ,4 ounces . State size.
$ .25

Set Per set
keep your home warmerin the

Antique Copper Finish
Cast alu

Dozen sets . 2.60
coldest weather . Width ,%inches. Length , 40 bet

84 E 3625
One

- enough weather strip for 2 windows and 1 doet .
minum . For

Size,2 by 2 inches. Per pair 18 ¢ screen doors, screens and pair of
Nails for attaching included . Shipping welght.

84 E 3782 - Hangers only , without fasteners.

Size, 2 by 2 inches. Per pair
2 - inch

.246 storm windows. Diameter Screws Included. Shipping weight, per dozen
roll, 2 pounds

zen 10 € $ 1.98
steel butts, one fas

Nickel Plated of head, Y2 inch. Shipping

84 E 4751-40-1oot roll
sets, 22 pounds. Per set .

tener and one 242 - in .
welght, package of 25, 1

Dozen sets .. 96 €

84 E 3626 wire hook and eye.
Rubber Weather Strip - Zinc Back

242 2 270
ounce .

Size: 313 by 3y2 inches. Per pair.2 € 84 E 4562
Black japanned finish,

In rolls 100 feet long. Shis84 E 3783 - Extra Eyes to be used to avoid

Screws Included . Ship . changinghooks from screentostorm sash. Shipping weight, per roll , 5 pounds .

State numbers wanted . wt. , per set, 10 ounces. weight, per dozen sets, 1/4 pounds. 84 E 4758 - State width

Half Surface Butts

6¢
1to 25 1 to 99 84 E 3663– 19¢

Per set . Width , inch . Per roll $ 2.50

246 Per set . Dozen sets
One hall is screwed on sur

60c Width , % Ineh . Per roll 3.2

face of door, other half mor

tised in frame. Reversible .

Screws included . State size .

84 E 3614

Antique copper finish .

84 E 3616

Dull lemon brass finish .

Size, in ... 2 3 342 4

Ship. wt., oz. 1220 28 36

Per pair 33¢ 40 ¢ 43 ¢ 55 €

Light Steel Butterfly
The greatest Padlock

bargain we have ever
Door Butts offered . A padlock that

Plated steel. Size , 22 by you can depend on for
Keyless Padlock

10 1 % inches. Screws included . your garage, barn , or
No keys to lose.Works

Ship . weight, per pair , 4 ounces. anywhere & strong lock is de
Heavy Castwith combination dial.

Extra Heavy84 E 3652

Steel Padlock

Antique copper finish . sired . Also has a round shackle Diameter, 1% inches .

34 E 3653
Brass Padlock

-Dull lemon brass finish . that will fit most automobile
Thiefproof Padlock Ship . weight , 7 ounces . Wrought steel

Per pair
spare tire carriers. Made of Shackle has double 84 E 3999 - Brass Heavy cast brass

1:15

cure mechanism .

Dozen pairs .....
malleable iron with a rust re- locking feature . Made case with ra- $ 1.10

case , selt locking steel panned finish

sisting finish Bronze spring of drop forged steel,
shackle, with two steel loeking, with two

Half Surface Plated Steel Butts
shackle . Hasfive pin tumblers Malleable iron case . Can be seen in dark . keys. Exeellent for Width , 2 Inebes

-most locks of this type have Two nickel silver keys . 84 E 3995 - Nickel- spare tires . Shipping good strong Lock

Extra Strong and Durable
only four. Furnished with two Each lock keyed dif- ed case without

85 ¢
weight, each , 1 pound . general use . Skloping

Reversible. With screws.
keys. No two locks are keyed ferently. Width , 1 %

radium dial. 84 E 3974 weight, each , 19 paties

State size wanted .

alike. Width, 2 inches . Ship. inches.Ship. weight, 84 E 3996 - Solid width, 1 in.55 €

84 E 3618
1/2 pounds .

brass case with

98¢
84 E 84E3966- 25

Antiquecopper . 84 E 3994 - Each width , Z ... 68 €out radium dial...

84 E 3620

Dull lemon brass . Ball Bearing Furniture Casters Acme Ball Bearing Casters Reinforced Chair Glides
Size Ship . Wt . Per Pair · Wood wheels. Gripneck sockets , % 84 E 4372 - Diameter of ball, %

2
by 14 inches long. Hardened, polished steel, niekel

inches 12 ounces 33€ inch. Shipping weight, per set, 75€
3

84 E 4381 - State size wanted . plated .
inches 14 pounds 400 . Set

Diameterof wheel, 1 inch . Ship. weight,
32 inches 1 % pounds

84 E 4401 - State size wanted .
430 84 E 4374 - Diameter of ball, 178

4 Inches 2% pounds!

per set, 10 ounces. Set of 4 .......22 €
55€

Diameter

inches. Shipping weight,perset,85 ¢Diameter of wheel, 1/4 inches . Shipping

6 Sets
Ship . Weight

1 pound. Set of 4 ..
5 inch 8 ounces 306

Narrow Steel Butts

wt. , per set, 12 ounces. Set of 4.28 € 5 inch 1 ounces 356
Diameter of wheel, 156 inches . Shipping inch 12 ounces 404

Plain wrought steel Narrow wt ., per set, 16 ounces . Set of 4 ... 35 ° inch 14 ounces
Acme Ball Bearing Casters with Stems

456

Butts, fast joints . Screws in 84 E 4391 -Same as above , with 1 % inches 16 ounces

cluded . Shipping weight, per steel wheel. Brass plated . State size wanted . Ball bearings make furniture roll quietly .

palr , 2 to 8 ounces.
Diameter Wheel

Brass plated
Shipping Weight Set of 4

84 E 3637-State size .
84 E 4370 - Diameter of ball, % inch . Ball Bearing Chest Casters

1616 inches 16 ounces 40¢

Size , inches ..

Shipping weight, per set, 8 ounces.
1/2 2 242 3

1/4 inches .18 ounces 436 70€Set of 4 ....
Wood wheels ; especially sultable

Per pair 4 ¢ 50 70 9c 150

15 % inches 20 ounces 58¢ 84 E 4371 - Diameter of ball, 1 % Inches. refrigeratorsor desks. with som

Dozen pairs ...44 € 554 75¢ 95¢ $ 1.50
Shipping weight,per set, 1 pound.80 € 84 E 4384 - Dlameterof wheel !

Ball Bearing Bed Casters Set of 4 ..

Plain Wrought Butts

plate, in by 16 Inches. Take

Wood wheels. Expansion spring sock
serews . Shipping weight, per

Standard

ounces . Set of 4 ...

quality ets . Fit iron and brass beds.
Ball Bearing Truck Casters

wrought steel reversible 84 E 4389Diameter ofwheel, 1 inch , 84 E 4413 - Diam , of wheel, 242 in. 84 E 4385 - Diameter of w

Butts, with polished sur- for opening 54 inch . Shipping weight , per Ship . wt., each, 2 lbs. Screws included. inches ; plate ,178by 172 inches . TakeNo. 20

face . Screws included . set, 8 ounces . Set of 4 ...
23€ Each ...40 ¢ Per dozen .... $ 4.40 Ship ,weight, per set, 16 ounces. Bet of 4 .

Shipping weight, per pair , 84 E 4390 - Diameter of wheel, 1/4 inch 84 E 4413 - Diam , of wheel, 342 in .
84 E 4386 - Diameter ofwheel, 14 inches

10 to 20 ounces.
es , for opening % inch . Shipping weight, Ship . wt. , each , 2 lbs . Screws included.

2/4 by 1% inches .Take No. 12 screws. EN

284per set, 16 ounces . Set of 4 . Each 79€ Per dozen ... $8.98

84 E 3633

welght, per set , 16 ounces. Set of 4 .

State size wanted .

Size , inches Per Pair Dozen Pairs

3 by 22
19¢ $ 1.95

3 by 3 21¢ 2.15

342 by 32 250 2.55 The New Improved Lakeside Roller Bearing Lawn Mower
4 by 4 34c 3.45

Five
is equal to any mower of this type on the market, regardless of

Big name or price. By ordering this mower from Ward's you
Wrought Brass Butts

Value
easily save $ 10 to $ 15 . Our Lakeside Mowers embody all the

A well finished wrought Brass
Garden Hose GardenHose

latest improvements such as roller bearings with spring cap
Butt with fast joint. Excellent

Good quality , 58 - inch In- Best grade, three seamless

oiler; tempered crucible steel revolving cutter blades; terrace
for cupboards, china cabinets or

side diameter. Rubber inner with double bralded cond this

covers on radio cabinets . Screws

91/ - Inch lugs forcutting on steep pitches: extra heavy 5/8-inchtierod tube. With couplings. Ship- Outside tube corrugated.

included
and % -inch cutter blade rod; flexible saw steel bed knife which ping weights : 6 and 12

Wheels

couplings . Any length up to 307

84 E 3644

assures better cutting with less friction; maple roller and pounds. Can be shipped by Shipping welght, 30) feet, Id

State size wanted . handle ; adjustable hooks for grass catcher and many other
parcel post . Can be shipped by parcele

SA 584 E 7850
584 E 7861 -Inch , Itsles

Ship . features. Can be shipped by parcel post . $2.7525 - foot lengthPer Dozen diameter

Wi.

Per tool

Pair Pairs
484 E 5572 --With 14 -inch blades. 584 E 7850

Per Pair
584 E 7860

* -nck, Indo

5.50
Shipping weight, 41 pounds. $ 8.95 50 - foot length ..

diameter. Perfoot.

3 h 3 ounces 50 $ 484 E 5573- With 16 - inch blades .
4 ounces 60 .55

Adjustable Brass Nozzle
9.95Shipping weight. 13 pounds,

6 ounces 9c .85
Fits % . % and 15 -inch hose. Shippuu wet.

8 ounces 136 1.30
484 E 5574 - With 15-inch blades. pound.

10.95
10 ounces 24¢ 2.20 Shipping weight, 46 pounds... 84 E 7900

| 26274.50 800
O ,

Padlock

Bargain

Only

$ 1.00

CORBIN

1 ,

lak
esi

de

aukei whaipour $1.00151 29966$ 1.85

700

S

E
N

o

RU

Lakeside Roller Bearing Lawn Mowers High Quality Garden Hose

Ply

Non

Kicka

.45

200 0 1

Dy 1 %

2 by 16

50
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Double Acting Floor Hinges

Highest Quality - Lowest Prices

Bit Key
Cylinder Lock Set

Front Door

Lock Set Lock Set

Antique cop- $ 1.69

copper 654

Heavy Store Door

Lock
Window Hardware

O
C

F0000

1
0 Sash Cord

$ 1.48
88

Lemon Grass finish ... $ 8.50

9

For double act

ing doors . Ball

bearing, fitted into

FrontDoor For Inside Doors
corner of door .

Our Locks are first qual
Screws Included .

ity and attractive in de Shipping weights:

Mortise Lock , 5 by
sign , the best we can buy.

2 and 5 pounds.
Lock , 5by 356 3 %Inches. Reversible;

Mortise lock , 394 by 374

inches. Reversi inches . Reversible. With State finish and size wanted .
24- Inch knobs; swivel

ble . неауу spindle. Two keys op 2 / 4 -inch knobs; 1 steel bit 84 E3682 - Dullbrass or an tique

bronze bolts,
89€

erate both bolts. Out
key ; 2 escutcheong, 7 by copper, 1/8 to 1% inches..

front and strike. side escutcheons, 10 by
2/4 inches. Shipping 84 E 3683 - Bull brass or antique eop

One bronze cyl- 234 inches. Inside weight, each , 272 pounds . per, 1 % to 212 Inches . $ 1.75

inder and 3 flat
escutcheons, 7 by 244 8 Solid Bronze

keys operating inch es . Shipping
latch and dead

Glass and Metal Push Plates
Trimming

weight, 4 pounds.
bolt from out 84 E 3036 For use on swinging doors

side. Latch bolt Solid Bronze Bolts, only . Clear plate glass with

is operated by
Front Strike and

per finish bevel edges. Screws included .

knobs from

Trimmings
84 E 3037

either side, ex

Size , about 3 by 12 inches. Ship

Dull brass

cept when knob

pingwelght, 2 plates, 14 oz .

84 E 3032 1.69oxidized finish
$ 3.25is set by stop in

84 ¢
Antique copper finish .

Plated Steel
Isce of lock. Dead bolt is operated by thumb 84 E 3033

Metal Push Plates

Dull brass oxidized finish .
3.25turn from inside. Large 24 -Inch knobs, swivel Trimming

Size, about 2% by 10 inches .

spindle . Outside escutcheon , 10 by 2% inches; Screws included . Shipping

Inside ,7 by24 Inches with thumb turn . Ship
Plated Steel Bolts, Front Strike 84 E 3038 weight,2 plates, 6 ounces.

ping welght,6 pounds.
and Trimmings Antique 84 E 3172 - Solid brass. An

finish .

84 E 3030
84 E 3034

$ 7.10
tiquecopper plated.

$ 1.80 98 €
Antique copper finish . Antique copper finish . 84 E 3039 2 plates

84 E 3031
84 E 3035

Dull brass

7.10

84 E 3173 Solid brass. Dull

1.80 xl -65¢Dull brass oxidized finish Dull brass oxidized finish dized finish lemon brass plated .
9842 plates

84 E 3175 Stamped steel.

Glass Knob Door Set
Antique copper plated .

Bungalow Lock Set
40€

For inside doors , es
2 plates .

Usual Retail Price About $ 15.00
pecially bedrooms.
Mortise lock , 3% by

Reversible Mortise Lock , 5 by 3/4 inches, with steel

3% in .Heavy bronze bolts, front face, pair of 274 - Inch This Cylinder Lock will stand

and strike. One bronze cylinder and fine octagon glass hard use . Made of the best

3 flat keys operating latch and knobs and 2 -inch dull material throughout. Easy and
dead bolt from outside. Lateh bolt lemon brass plates for

simple to install. Consists of
is operated by thumb plece from knob . Shipping weight,

reversible mortise lock set, 4
outside and knob from inside. per set, 2 pounds. hadlinu uudiin

Latchboltcan beset from outside
by 3/4 inches; two strong handles

by stop Inface of lock . Dead bolt is 84 E 2979 - Complete set. with two plates about 3 by 14 Extraquality braided long fiber cotton . Sold

operatedfrominsidebyturnpiece. 3295 Glass Door Knobs only , as de Inches and thre keys. Antique
only in bundles of about 100 feet.

Handle is of solid bronze in an at- scribed above, withlemon brass door plates.Ship. copper plated on brass . Screws Article No. Size Diam.Ship. Wt. Bundle

tractive design . Size over all, 13% weight, per palr , 1% pounds.
7

Per pair .. $1.25 Included. Shipping weight, per
84 E 3587

by 2/4 Inches . Shipping weight, per
732 In . 1% lbs. $ .98

8
set, 6 pounds. 84 E 3588

84 E 3211- Mortise Lock only.
1.10

set, 8 pounds.

932 In . 25 lbs.

sze,5 by 37 m . ship.Leghusly, pounds. .45
1084 E 358984 E3152 — Per set.$ 8.50

1932 in . 32 lbs . 1.75

84

Drawer Locks
84 E 2927 Drawer Pulls

Spring Sash Balances

For 7 -in . wood , To center of
CupboardTurnsAntique copper finish 8.50

No more noisy weights or breaking of sash

cylinder from top , % Inch . Two cords, Steel tension spring and metal tape

keys, Ship . weight , each , 3 oz . noiseless and durable . Shipping

Wood Drawer Knobs 84 E 4038 - Iron .
weight, per set , 7 pounds.

Made of hardwood . The un Width , 1 % inches .. 49 € 84 E 3571-- State sizewanted .

finished knobs can be painted or 84 E 4039 - Brass. Width, 2 inches . 79€ Welght of Each Length Set of 4
varnished to matchother wood

Brass Chest Locks Size, 32 inches. Screws

work. Shipping weight, per set,

Sash , Glazed of Tape For 2 - sash

included. Shipping weight,
Chest 4 to 5 pounds 30 in . $ 1.88

4 ounces , State size wanted .

Lock

per dozen ,1 pound. 6 to 8 pounds ! 30 in. 1.90

Set of Four Knobs 84 E 3501-Polished 8 to 9 pounds 30 in . 2.05

antique copper finish on
84 E 4203

10 to 11 pounds 46 in . 2.25

Diameter 84 E 420284 E 4201 With onekey. Ship . Size , 2% by 2/4 in.bronze. Per dozen .$ 1.28
MaUn 12 to 13 pounds 46 in . 2.45

Oak wts.: 2 and 4 ounces .

finished

84 E 3502 - Dull lemon Screws included. Ship .
hogany

2.6014 to 15 pounds 46 in .

84 E 4012--Width brass finishon bronze . weight, each , 6 ounces.
16 to 17 pounds! 46 in , 2.80

1 % Inches 1 20 1 54 18¢ 12 Inches Key pin , 2 Per dozen $ 1.28 84 E 3470
1% Inches 164 19 € 20 ¢ Two keys with each. inch from top. 42¢ 84 E 3503 - Nickel Antique copper fin

Steel Sash Pulleys
2 Inches 204 266 28€ Shipping weight, each ,4oz. face plated and polished on ish on steel.

84 E 4018 Width, 2 in . 84 E 4015 - Width , brass. Size , 342 by 1/2 Each 12¢ Easily inserted in sash casing .

Glass Drawer Knobs for % -in , wood . $ 1.15 24 inches. Key pin , 78 inches . Each 12 ¢ 84 E 3472 - Lemon
with 2 - inch wheels . Rolls freely .

Hexagon glass Knobs with bolts run- 84E4019 - Width ,24 Inch from top . Plated Steel. Size, 3/4 brass finish on steel.

58¢
Ship wt. per dozen,dazlebs60¢

ning through center . in . for % -in . wood. $ 1.45 | All brass . ..... by 1/4 inches . Each ....... 12 ¢ 84E 3575 –

84 E 4196 - State size wanted . 84 E 3505-Polished | 84 E 3473 - Nickel

Drawer Pulls
Diameter

antique copper plated on plated on brass. PolShip. Wt. 2 Knobs
Stamped brass. Gllt finish .

Sash Lifts Side Sash
steel. Per dozen 39 ¢ Ished . Size, 1/2 by 192

1 % inches 8 ounces 25€ Size , 4 by 13% in . Shipping wt., 84 E 3506 - Dull lemon in . With screws. Ship Fasteners

1% Inches 10 ounces 30 € 6 pulls , 12 oz. brass plated on steel. ping weight, 4 ounces. Hold

1% Inches i pound 40c 84 E 41206pulls. 40 ¢ Per dozen . 39 € Each 50 ¢ Screws included . | sashat

Ship . wt., each , 5 oz. any height

84 E 3430-Pol- and pre

Fast Cutting Dehorners Cow Pokes
Ished antique coppervent rat

Welded Link
plated . 342 - in , cast bar . tling

Each 6 ¢ Per doz .60¢ Shlp. wt.,

Cow Ties To Keep in Breachy
84 E 3432 -- Du 11 each , 4 ounces.

lemon brassplated .

Cattle
84 E 3362-Iron ,

Each 6¢
dull brass plated .

Per dozen

Usual retail price, about60 ¢ , No. 2-0,4%feet Strong , light, comfortable Steel
60c

Each

long. The strongest Cow Tie we ever sold. Ship
Poke with rounded edges . will not

84 E 3434 - Nickel
Per dozen .

plated.
ping weight, each , 242 pounds. chafe; sharpened spur points act quick 84 E 3361 - Iron ,

ly when animal tries to force & way
Each 7c

Per dozen ..
through fence . Long forks. Shipping

polished copper plated .
700584 E 6363 — Each ..24 ¢ Per dozen $ 2.70 Each $ .14

weight , 8 pounds.
Per dozen.. 1.50

Steel Wire $ 1.25434 E 6351-3 for..
Cuts Clean

Steel Sash Fastener

Coil Chain and Easy Hook Sash

Wire Basket WeanerStrongly made . Tough, bright steel wire. Ship- The finest Dehorner we have ever seen selling at
Lifts

ping weight,100feet,17and 24 pounds.
Bevel

anywhere near this low price . A big feature of con- Steelwire , heavily tinned .

584 E 6433 - State size wanted . struction is the compound levers which givemaxl- 84 E 6320 - Fits calves.
ed edge:

Size

screws
No.2-0 No.40 mum power in cutting. Knlyes are made so they can Shippingweight, half dozen ,4

Draw the top and includ

Width " Inch

pounds. 6 weaners.... $ 1.80not Interlock or cut intoeach other . Guaranteed to* Inch bottom sash

Gauge make a qulek , clean cut. Heavymalleableironhead10 84 E 6321- Fits
tightly

8 2 -year
ed . Size ,

olds,Per loot
together .

and handles . Length , 38 inches.
.03 $ 05

Screws to 15 by 1/4 in . Ship .
Shipping weight, half

100 feet 2.20
484 E 6240 - Large size .

match included . Ship .
13.25

Cuts horns up to wt., per dozen , 14 oz .
dozen , 5 pounds .

32 in. opens to 4/4In. Shippingwelght:$ 3.65
6 weaners $ 1.98 wt., per dozen , 32 lbs. 84 E 3420 An

18pounds 84 E 6322 - Fits cows.

Hill's Hog Ringer and Wire Rings
Shipping welght, halt

84 E 3342 - An- tique copper on steel.

84 E 6241-Extra Blades for above. Shipping dozen , 6 pounds.
tique copper plated . Per dozen 28€

welght, 2 blades, 2 pounds. 6 weaners $ 2.45
Ja pannedIron

Per dozen ... 84€ 184 E 3422 - Dull

Hog Ringer . Holds
Set of 2 blades .. 85¢

84 E 3343-D ul1 lemon brass on steel.

484 E 6242 - Medium Size.both sizes of rings .

lemon brass plated . Per dozen ...... 28 €
Opens to 3% in .

Wagner Weaner Per dozen ...

Large enough for ordinary cattle. Ship$2.90Shipping weight, 10
840 84 E 3421 - An

, 15 Heavily tinned metal. Permitsthe 84 E 3333-Nickel

ounees .

tique copper on brass.

13484 E 6273 - Hog Ringer only
84 E 6243 - Extra Blades for above . 'Shipping call to graze , eat or drink , yet effec plated .Perdozen 89€ Per dozen... $ 1.05

Wire Hog Rings only . Shipping weight, 100 weight, 2 blades , 2 pounds. tually prevents sucking of cow .

sings, 9 ounces. State kind wanted . Set of 2 blades .. .75 € 84 E 6326 - Calf Size. Shipping Window Spring
weight, each , 6 ounces .

84 E 6274 Pig Rings.
EachB4 E 6275 Improved

Bolts

Shoat Rings.
45 ° Per dozen .$4.60

Malleable
34 E 6276 Ship . wt., each , 9 oz .

iron
84 E 6327 - Cow Size.

Hog Rings . Keystone
8 €Box of 100 rings .

Each 55 ¢ Per dozen $5.75
Bolt ,' tinned , with tin case. Diameter , 5 inch .

Dehorner12 boxes
Length, 3/4 in. Ship: wt., per doz., 1 lb. 48€

92¢ 84 E 3390 — Per dozen ,
The finest Dehorner Long Distance Cow Bells

Malleable Iron , 4 % 2 inches you can buy . Superior Casement Adjuster Casement Fastener

Das

Cattle long Brass wirespring. workmanship through A strong well made Bell. Pressed

Leadership weleh 8 oz. 15¢ out. For those who want the very best we recom
from one piece of steel; no seams or

84 E 6338 mend the Keystone. Has great cutting power atthe
rivets. Without straps . Shipping

beginning of the stroke , where it is most needed . weight, each , Y2 to 24 pounds.

Bull Ring
Handle sockets are of malleable iron and the knives 84 E 6401 - State size wanted . For windows open
of fine tempered steel. Blades open , 3% in , Com

Self-piercing, solid copper. Size, 3 Mouth Per ing out. Screws are in
Sizeplete, with cattle leader and rope , extra set of blades

For right or left

by 16 inches .
About Hght. Each

Shipping weight, 4
cluded .

Doz , Ship . weight, hand sash .and screws. Ent.re length , 46 inches. Shipping Size, 1 %
each , 1 pound .

ounces .
10 3

by 172 in . Screws in

25 €84 E 6333..
weight , 20pounds. by 24 in . 25 in . 22 ¢ $ 2.25

$ 15.45
84 E 3380

484 E 6249
An

11 342 by 25g in . 398 in . 30€ 2.75
cluded . Ship. weight,

013 4 by 3% in . 4 in . 42€
tlque copper finish .

4.15
each , 6 ounces.

Brass Sheep
Each

Gidgee Pattern 014 15 by 3% in . 44 in . 55 € 5.00
.... 454 84 E 3372 - Pol

Turkey Bells Bells
84 E 3382- Dullished antique copper

Sheep Shears
lemon brass finish .

Solid brass . 84 E 6405
Swiss Pattern Cow Bells

plated .

with
Each

strap . Height, .45¢ Each

Extra quality cutlery steel, with double bow , full Diam ., 1 % in . 1 % in .; Made of the finest quality bell metal. Per dozen . 2.00

olished beveled blade. Shippingweight, 1 pound. Ship. wt. , each , 8 mouth , 1 % Straps not included. Shipping weights : Chest Handles 84 E 3374 - DullState length wanted .
ounces . by 2 % in. %to 2 pounds . lemon brass plated .

90¢34 E 6390 -Straight, 6 - Inch
84 E 6410 Ship . wt . , each , 4 ounces. 84 E 6402-State size wanted . Each

Straight, 642 -Inch .

.... $ . 18

99€ Each Each Diameter, in.... 3316 4 5 Per dozen ... 2.00

34 E 6391- Bent, 6-inch.. 90€ Per dozen 1.75 Per dozen ..
Esch ...

50¢ 75¢ $ 1.25
Brass Box

Width, 4 in . Screws
Corners

Wire Rat Trap
included . Ship. wt. ,

per pair , 12 ounces. Highly

Will HoldMice 84 E 4247
polished.

Duro Standard Black Duro Electro Galvanized Duro Copper Bronze

Woven from hard drawn
Coppered steel wire , Size, 134 byJapanned .

A rust resisting special For use near seashore
with sheet steel ribs.

steel wire.

Per palr 30¢ 1% inches . Screws are
Coated with Wire Cloth . Woven from where ordinary wire cloth

black enamel.
Length , 15inches . ShipStandard Hashard drawn Bessemer steel does not last long .

84 E 4249 An - included. Shipping

ping weight.3 pounds.
weave, twelve wires to the

tique copper finish . weight, per package,
wire . 14 wires to the inch. 14 wires to the inch .

inch . 84 E 8160 70¢ Per pair 45 ¢ 4 ounces .

Shipping weight, 100 square feet, about 12 pounds. State width wanted . Mouse and Rat Little Giant
84 E 4216

Steel

Trap
Mole Trap

Package of 4 ...55

Shelf

Black Galvanized Bronze Does not
Trunk Lock

Brackets
tear the sod .

Width 584 E 5492 484 E 5491 584 E 5496 484 E 5495 584 E 5499 484 E 5498
Set by pulling

J & panned
wrought steel .

Running 100 - Foot Running 100 - Foot Running 100 -Foot
Wood bottom with

up plunger Screws included .

Foot Roll Foot Roll Foot Roll rod . Galya

a steel spring
Ship . weight, per a wow

24 inches

nized wrought
52c $ 5.00 712 ¢ $ 7.20 14 % 2 ¢ $ 14.00

palr, Yato2 lbs. 14 ou

frame.

26 inches
84 E 8153 - Mouse steel

6 C 5.40 8 ¢ 7.60 15.2016 ¢ 84E 4349
Traps . Shipping Steel

28 inches 6 % 2 ¢
prongs,

5.80 842 8.00 16.4017 ¢
State size . Nos

weight, per dozen , 10 not injured by Size closed, 6RUCHOM

30 Inches 7 C 6.30 9 ¢ 8.40 1842 € 17.50
ounces .

Size Per Pair

32 inches 742 ¢

striking rocks.
6.70

1 % inches . Twobere
9c

20 ¢8.80 18.70 20¢Per dozen Width frame, 4 by 5 in . 15€
34 inches

7.108 C 10 c 9.40 21 ¢ 19.85
ship , wt., 14 ounce

84 E 8154 -Rat 4 in . Ship. wt . , 6 by 8 in .
36 inches 82¢

216
7.50

84 F 4672

10 2 ¢ 9.80 22/26 21.00 each , 3% lbs.Traps. Shipping 7 by 9 in . 28¢
42 inches

Solid brass. $ 1 .
9120 8.80 24.5012 11.40 26 €

48 Inches
30¢

10 % 10.00

8 by 10 in .
13 13.00 29c weight, each, 10 oz.8 ¢ 8462 813% .c 28.00

84 E 4071 Steel, a

Each . 75 10 by 12 in . 42¢ brass plated ....65 € ow

The Oldest Mail Order House is Today the Most Progressive 673

90

.18

$ .16.

2:53

Screen Wire at Money Saving Prices
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Carriage Bolt ASSORTED ASSORTED ONE POUND ASSORTED ASSORTED

Assortment
FLAT HEAD FLAT HEAD

MIXED BELT RIVETS TINNERS

SECTION SECTION
TACKS

RIVETS N26 RIVETS NA5
AND BURRS RIVETS

Highest quality Bolts at less than one

cent apiece, and every bolt full size and

full weight. Assortment consists of the Another big value assortment. Like
most commonly used and needed sizes.

Noodds and ends or misfitsas sold in Handy Repair Assortment
Complete

all our assortments, every Bolt is first

many assortments. We were very care
Assortment

quality , full size and full weight . Same

ful when we made up these assortments 1500 Pieces high quality as our carriage bolts. Per

not to include sizes you would have no feet cut threads and a nut for every bolt,

se for. Every bolt is perfect with clean This handy assortment that has been speciallyselected for the home garage Our price is less than wholesale for such

cut threads. Nutsincluded, one for each or home workshop. It contains only those articlesthatare ineverydayuse

bolt . You will find this assortment very around the home or farm .
bolts. Diameter of bolts : % . Keand

handy for making repairs around the You will find use for every article in this assortment. There are no odds
inch . Length, 1 % to 5 inches. Packap

farm or shop. Package of 50 contains and ends ,just to make up a big assortment. Contains 40 assorted carriage of 100 bolts consists of sixteen standard

thirteen sizes and packageof 100 contains bolts with nuts; 40 assorted machine bolts with nuts; 55assorted nuts sizes ; package of 50 bolts consists of

eighteen sizes. Diameter of bolts, y , square,hexagon , and castle in standardautomobile sizes; four capscrews; fourteen standard sizes.
6.andhe inch . Length, 142 to 5 inches. 1 pound assorted wood screws; 1 pound assorted brads and tacks; y pound

84 E 4824 - Assortment of 50 bolts. assorted washers; 20 assorted stove boltswith nuts; 100 assorted cotter
84 E 4826 - Assortment of 50 .

Shipping weight, 4 pounds.pins; four2 -ounce packages tinners' rivets; copper plated belt rivets with
354Shipping weight, 4 pounds.. burrs; flathead countersunk section rivets, No. 52 and No. 6. Shipping 84 E 4825 - Assortment of 100.

84 E 4822 - Assortment of 100 bolts. weight, assortment, 16 pounds.
Shippingweight,7 pounds.

774
.68¢

Shipping weight, 6 pounds.

$ 1.98484 E 4823 - Complete assortment .

Copper Rivets and Burrs

R. F. D.
Machine Bolts Carriage Bolts

Mail

Bolts

U.S.
Boxes

25

With Nuts
In Package

Perfect Thread

ActualSize

84 E 480084 E 4801 84 E 4802 ) 84 E 4803 84 E 480684 E 4807 84 E 4808 85 E 4809
Made of heavy galvanized steel and fin- Lgth .

Kc-in .YA - in .
Lgth .

3-in , V -in.
Made of pure soft copper with turns to

Lgth . YA - in . 26-in . Lgth.

Ished in aluminum as required by regula

* -in . 2 -in .

of Diam . Diam.
of

Diam . Dlam . of Dlam. Diam . of Diam . Diam. At. Put up in four lengths to each sle:

tions. Each boxhas coin holder, signal flag , Bolts Bolts

Wt. 25 Wt. 25 Wt . 25 Wt.
In.

25 25 Wt.
Bolts

letter dropand safety door catch. Nailholes

25 Wt. 25 Wt. 1 , 5 and % Ineh . Size is diameteroftot25

in. Lbs .
for mounting. Approvedby the Postomce

Bolts Lbs. Bolts In .
Lbs . Bolts lbs. Bolts Lbs. Bolts Lbs. Bolts Lbs. Bolts Lbs. Bolts Shipping weight, per pound, 18 ounces . Only

Department. A cardboard stencil ofyour 1 124 | 12 18Ć 1/2 2/4 24 € 1921 20 ¢ 11 %
onelength ina package.250 1 %22% 2 32 € 5 $ .50

name free with eitherof these boxes 1 120 iv 19€ 2 3 5 $ .47 2 174 23€ | 2 27¢ 2 3 .53

when requested .
1/2 242 374 30 €

State size and length wanted .
6 . .50 2 % 1 % | 256 242 312 38 € 69 .58

Regulation Mail Box 2 1 % | 140 | 2/4 226 3 32 33 € 6 .56 212 256 | 274 32 € 3 372 41¢ 64 .64

484 E 4741 - No. 1 size; 18 inches long; 2% 1 16 ¢ 2 % 3444 37€ | 7 % 3 113 27 | 212 34€ 3 4 44 ¢ 7% .75
Article No. Size Lengths

1 L

62 inches wideand 7%inches high . Ship- 22 11 % | 16 € | 22 25 € 4 4 39€ 8/4 .68
29€ | 2%372 11 % 4 442 47€ 872 .86

ping weight, 10 pounds . Can be 2% 172 17 € 22 4 % 4 % 436 82 .75 2 30 € 13

be 95€
4 % 4 % 53€ 10 .88 84 E 4870 8

shipped by parcel post...
3 1/2 18 ¢ 292 28 € 4 % 45 € 9 .80 4 % 2 336 | 374 420 5 55 € 10 .94 84 E 4873 9 2

32Parcel Post Box
2 20 ¢ 2% 306 6 5251€ 103

2/4 34€ 312 476 6 62c 10 % 1.10 84 E 48761 10

2
340224 13 7 6 66¢ 6

184 E 4743 - Package mail box , No. 2
7 68¢ 132 1.14 84 E 48791 12

size : 232 inches long, 11 inches wide , 14 4% 22 24¢ 3/4 38 € 8 6 % 70 ¢ i2 % 1.08
8 70 ¢ 1472 Packages of Assorted Lengths SL

inches high .
10

Shipping weight, 25 pounds.
25 € 312 400 1612 1.34

884 E 48831
4265% 12

Can be shipped by freight or

90Asstd. % to %
1892 1.50

27 28€ 4

$2.85
984 E 4884

44C
toAsstd .

expressonly 84 E 4885 10 Asstd . 4 to 7 235 39

84 E 4880 ) 12 Asstd. to % 25425

R. F. D. Padlocks Lag Screws Square Bolt Nuts CopperPlated Iron RivetsandBurns

Chain attached . Brass case. shackle
Diam . 51 inch . Wt.,

Threaded Nuts. Shipping weight, No. 8 Rivets in an assortment of lengths 5

and chain , self locking . Two keys
per hundred , 4 to 9 lbs. per pound , 1 % pounds. State size. % in .Box contains 4oz. Ship . wt., perbox,602

furnished with each padlock. Mas
84 E 4812 - State

Diameter Nuts in 84 E 4840 84 E 4882 - Per box .
Length .

ter key furnished with 12 padlocks.
Bolts Pound Per Pound

Shipping weight, each , 8 ounces. Length, Inches. 2 292 3 32 Soft Steel Rivets
4 Inch 66 16

$ .5284 E 3988 - Each
10 screws.. 13 € 15 € | 17 ¢ | 19 € 4456 inch 14 Best quality. Tough annesled

Per dozen .
27 mild steel. Number of rivelg to

Diameter, * inch .
11

5.95
* Inch

Weight , per hundred , 6
186 Inch

to 17 pounds. 84 E 4813- State length .
10 pound is approximate. Dlameter,

Inch 10 9 14 inch . Ship . weight, perpack .

Length , in . 172 2 242 3 372
5 Inch 6 8 % 2 ¢ age , 18 ounces.

SHeavy Coat Coppered Coat 10 screws. 15 ¢ 176 18 € 22 € | 226 | 24 ¢ 1 27 € 30 € Inch 8 State length wanted

Wagon Lgth . Rivets
Assorted Bolt Nuts

and Hat
Lgth ,

Diameter, y2 inch . Weight, per hundred , 18 toHooks

Rivets Roa

Box
For

In .
or machinecarriage

in Lb. in . In Lb.

47 pounds. 84 E 4814 -- State length .
Head

Hooks Coppered
Head

Length , in ... 3
54

55bolts . Includes sizes 44 , 546, 48 , %
6

steel wire.

32
8

1 %
ASSORTED

Project 3 inches. 28 €10 screws 35¢ 42€30€ 55 €
Ke, 12 inch . Welght, 5 pounds. 471

84 E

Screw point.

302
BOLT NUTS

B4E

Ship .wt., package, 6 pounds.
Screws included. Ship

144 42 26
4857

Length,3 in . Ship.wt., 99
485

Wrought Iron Washers
84 E 4848 - Package. .50 €

152 35

ping welght, per dozen ,

0 212 23

per dozen , 16 ounces.
2 pounds.

Will fit all common bolts .
1

84 E 4300
Size is inside diameter. Genuine Boss

One-pound package.

Black Japanned 84 E 4844 - Ship . wt. , 1 lbs. State size . Lock Nuts Iron Rivet Burrs

84 E 4270
Per dozen. $ .12 Size
Per gross... 1.25

Kisl./451612X51% 1 All machinery, tractors and

464
Burrs, V4 inch; about 210 tothe pound. Se

Per dozen ..... No. to pound 278 |150 100 652612106 automobiles should have Boss ping weight, per pound , 18 ounces .

Per pound
.19

1124 104 9 ¢17 €7€ 6 ¢ 5 ¢ 5 ¢ Lock nuts. They keep a posl 84 E 4858 - Per pound

Bronze Plated

Harness Hooks
tlve grip on all bolted parts .

Assorted Washers
RivetingRivet Setter

84 E 4271
Can not come loose from vi

1- 48 ¢
Per dozen ..

Machine
bration. Ayold costly break

Sizes , 49 , 51, * . _Inch . downs. Magazine

FASSORTED
84 E 4845

in frame
84 E 4850 - Box of100. Sizes 14. % 6. * ,

242 -pound package....
21 ¢ Inch . Ship . wt. , per box , 272 pounds . 99€ with brass

Wire Ceiling Japanned WASHERS 84 E 4846 84 E 4851 - Box of225. Sizes Y , 6 , , 2,5 screw C & p .

cast fron ; 38 ¢5 -pound package.
Hook

inch . ship . wt . , per box , 5 pounds.
Sizes 8 , 9 , 10, 12. ForFor split

$ 1.90
8 inches setting burrs on copper and tubu

Cotter Pin Assortment
CEN

Projects 22
long . Shipping weight,

in . Japanned.

rivet öt same number . | 1 r rivets .
Assorted Lock Washers

per dozen , 8 pounds. 100 assorted cotters . Sizes Forged steel, Shipping Height frame,

Ship . weight, 84 E 4314 1/4 to 2 % inches . A useful A high quality assort- weight, 10 ounces . Ship .wt.,4lbs .

per dozen , 14 ounces. assortment.

$ 15
99ment of steel Lock Washers 84 E 4890 .... 12 ¢ 1 84 E 4892 .

84 E 4304 - Per
114 ¢

Each . E - Ship at a price you would pay

dozen . Per dozen ... 1.45 ping weight,3 pounds20¢ for a few dozenat the retall
ASSORTED

store .

Stove Bolt Assortment
Always needed Split and Tubular Rivets

LOCK WASHERS around the automoblle, 84 E 4860 - Copper Plated Split

Heavy Gate Hooks and Staples
Ten each of flathead is by % and 1 tractor or for farm Imple

CAGOG
Rivets , Small size . No, 9. Diameter

Inch . Ten each of Y4 by 4.1, 144 , 142 ments or machinery . As under head , 542 inch . Assorted . Ship .

Ship . weight,per dozen , 2 and 22 lbs . inch . Roundhead , ten each of16by sortment consists of 300StandardS.A.E. sizes X16, wt., per box , 4 ounces . Box of 100..96

84 E 3884 - State size wanted . and % inch . Ten each of Ya by 34 and 14 , 16,18 , 26, 32 % 16 and 54 inch . Shippingweight, 84 E 4859 - Japanned Tubular Rise

with 4 - inch hook. Per dozen ... 35€ 1 inch .Shipping weight, 3 pounds. 2 pounds .

With 6 -Inch hook . Per dozen ...50 €

Assortedsizes. ship . weight , per box, to
84 E 4820-100 bolts ... 38¢ .60€84 E 4854 - Package of 300... Box of 100

Flathead Bright Iron Screws—Priced to SaveYou Money

46
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Common and Special Wire Nails

4¢

80

2D 3D 4D 6D 8D 10D 16D 20D 30D 40D 60D

Length and size . 2d - 1 in. 3d - 1 /4 in . 4d - 12 In . 5d - 1 % in . 6d - 2 in . 70-34 In . Sd- 5

No. 1 No.2 No.3 No. 4 No. 5 No. 6 No. 7 No. 8 No. 9 No. 10 No. 12 84 E 8200 Per lb... 52c 5 / 2 ¢ 52 5€ 5 € 58

184 E 8200-100 lbs... $4.80 $4.50 $ 4.15 $4.10 $ 3.95 $ 3.90 53.63

Length in Inches is glven first; then size by number. Actual sizes shown above.
Length and size , 10d -3 In . 12d - 3 /4 in . 16d- 3 % In . 20d -4 in . 300-44in . 40d -5 in . 600

State length and size wanted.
84 E 8200-Per Ib .. 44 472 € 492 40 46

184 E 8200 -100 lbs . $ 3.55 $3.50 $3.45 $3.35 $3.35 $ 3.35 $ 3.33

Length and size . Y -11-2 42-2 42-3 42-4 %4 4-5 %-6 % 41 % -5 % 6 %-7 Fencing Nails 8d - 2 in . Fine Lath Nails 2d - 1 in . 3d - 1 ya in .

84 E 4460 --Pkg . 3 doz 66 66 76 70 7€ 8€ 9c 80 80 8c . 90 84 E 8201-Per lb. 412c 84 E 8205 Per lb. 6¢ 5 %2C Wire Brads
84 E 4462 - Gross... 18c 190 21c 22c

23c 27° 29¢ 306 21€ | 22 ¢ 24 ¢ 25€ 184 E 8201-100 lbs $ 3.60 184 E 8205-100 lbs $5.55 $ 4.95 84 E 4512S

Length and size . 4-87-6 %-7 78-87-9 1-6 1-7 1-8 1-9 1-10 1-12 1 /4-7 Floor Brads . 8d - 2 in . Finishing Nails 6d-2 in . 8d - 2 / 2 in Length No.

84 E 4460 Pkg. 3 doz 9c 8c 9c 94 9c 10¢ 10c 11c 12c | 12 ¢ 13¢ 1 2 ¢ 84 E 8202—Per lb.. 412c 84 E 8203— Per lb. 5¢ 56 20 28

84 E 4462 Gross 27° 250 27€

xin .
300 | 32c 30€ 32¢ 344 360 380 400 32c 184 E 8202-100 lbs $ 3.70 184 E 8203-100 lbs. $ 4.35 $ 3.95

* in . 25

Length and size . 114-8144-9144-1
0 1 /2-8 1 /2-9142-10 142-121% -10 2-10 2-12 2-14 242-12 Casing Nails 6d-2 In . 8d - 2 / 2in . Galvanized Shingle Nails 3d - 4d 1 in .

84 E 4460Pkg. 3 doz . 12 13
14¢ 15c 15c 16¢ 160 204 | 22 ¢ 25 ¢ 28 ¢ 30 84 E 8204-Per lb .. 5¢ 5¢ 84 E 8212—Per lb. 7€ 7¢

1 in .

84 E 4462 - Gross 32cl 34 ¢ 386 394 400 42c 45c 50c 55c60c650 700 184 E 8204—100 lbs. $4.10 $3.85 184 E 8212-100 lbs. $6.25 $ 6.05 12 in . 15

Screw Carpet Screw Screw

Tacks
Cup Hooks Mixed Wire

Eyes Hooks Nails

Assortment
A very useful assort Buy your Nalls from

ment for repair work. Ward's and save mon- Per

Contains one gross ( 144 ) ey. These are first
A

flat head Wood Screws
quality common Wire

consisting of three dozen
Nails , that have be- Keg

each of % -7 , 1-9 , 1 %4-10
come mixed in the proc- 100

and 142-12. It will pay
About A handy assort- Another useful as- ess of manufacture. Lbs.

you to buy an assortment 500 tacks . Useful around the ment of 50 wire sortment of 50 solid Shipping weights : 28, Low freight rates
at this low price end Sizes :- 6 , 8, 10 home. Consists of Screw Hooks. A brass Cup Hooks. 53 and 107 pounds . wire nails permit sa
have them when needed . oz. Ship . wt . , 50 assorted Wire useful repair outnt Sizes , Y. and 1 ping & 100 -pound en

Ship . wt. , 144 lbs. 12 ounces. Screw Eyes.
484 E 8213

Sizes , for shop or home. inch . Have many uses 150 miles, for 354 3

State size 36 , 7 , ive and la Sizes , 114 , 2 and 3 around the home . 25 pounds . . $ .80
184 E 8214

miles, 434. 500 de

wanted . inch . Ship . weight, inches , Ship . weight , Ship . wt . , 4 ounces . 796. Read Page 132

84 E 4516 package , 4 ounces. package, 4 ounces .
50 pounds 1.25

selgaper
184 E 8215

Per pkg.. 8 ° 84 E 4488 84 E 4487 84 E 4489
Doz.pkgs.800 Package of 50.15 Package of 50.25 ¢ Package of 50.39 €

100 pounds . 1.95

$195
CARPE

T

TACK
S

500

84E4490
-39 ¢
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$ 435

Extra Strong

Steel Tray

Wheelbarrow$685

$ 279

Railroad

Wheelbarrow

Contractors '

All Steel

Wheelbarrow

Strongest Made

Heavy all steel wheelbarrows can not be bought elsewhere at these low

prices. Although called contractors' barrows, they are splendid for farm

use. Has one- piece 14 -gauge steel tray, with edges turned over around

bar to prevent breaking down sides . Steel tubular handles. This Wheel

barrow is practically unbreakable . Wheel, 16 by 1/2 inches ,

Article Length Width Depth Ship .

CapacityNumber Tray Top Front
Each

Wt .

84 E 5607 3 cu . ft . 32 in . 28 in . 7 in , 62 lbs . $ 6.85

84 E 5608 4 cu . ft. 37 In . 29 in . 9 in . 72 lbs. 7.95

184 E'5609 6 cu . ft. 43 in . 33 in . 12 In . 85 lbs. 10.75

$ 420Garden

Wheelbarrow

Hardwood, painted and

varnished . Steel braced

legs. Width of tray at

wheel, 1642 inches ; depth ,

112 inches length inside, 28
inches. Steel wheel, diam .,

20 Inches , with 1 2 - in . rim .

Removable sides . Shipped

taken apart. Shipping

weight, 46 pounds .

184 E 5600..

Made of selected seasoned hardwood ,

securely bolted and braced . Priced

very low . Tray well made and tight.

Full size. Depth at handles,10inches;
width , 34 inches: length on top, 26

inches. Steel wheel, 16 by 1/4 inches.

will give long service evenwith hardest

use . Shipped flat. Shipping weight,

37 pounds.

184 E 5604 .

Save $ 3.00 to $5.00 on this high grade utility Wheelbarrow.
Tray is pressed from 18 -gauge steel, has rolled edges , without

seam or lap. Frame is made of seasonedhardwood, braced and se

curely bolted . Length , 32 Inches; width , 28 inches. Depth at

wheel, 7 Inches ; at handle, 5 Inches. Capacity, 3 cubic feet of dry

material Steel wheel, 16 by 1/2 inches. The correctly shaped

handles andlightness make this a well balanced, easy running
wheelbarrow . Excellent for general use on the farm , around the

homeor bycontractors. Shipping weight, 42 pounds.

184 E 5606$ 4.35 $ 2.79 $ 4.20

Carbon Steel Scythes
Lakeside La

ke
si
de

$ 100 984

3- Piece Construction $ 148

Lakeside HighestQuality Shovels
Full Polished Blades - Selected White Ash Handles

Lakeside Socket Strap Shank Shovels

984
Each

Manure Fork Hay Fork

f
a
k
e
s
i
d
e

6 shovens.hes $ 5.60

This Scythe Blade is made of two bars of tough un

temperedsteel with a strip of high carbon tool steel laid

in for a cutting edge, then all three forged togetber Into
a perfect blade. This superior construction gives the

advantage of toughness togetherwithahard keen cut
ting edge.

The 3 -piece welded Scythe is far superior to the one

piece scythe. The cutting edge ismadefrom highest

grade carbon steel which keeps an edgelonger than other

scythes. They come to you ground ready for use .

Shipping weight, about 4 pounds.

Grass Scythe

484 E 6011Epdece. Length ,about32 in $ 1.48Each

484 E 6010 - Standard one-piece, with riv
eted heel. Each .. .95

Weed Scythe

484 E 6013–3-plece. Length , about 28 In .

1:$ 1.65Esch

484 E 6016 - Standard one-piece, with rivo
eted heel. Each . .95

Bush Scythe

484 E 6015 - plece. Length, about20 in. $1.65

484 E 6018 -- Standard one-plece , with riv
eted heel. Each . ..95

Why pay higher prices when Ward's offer you full pol

ished Shovelsforlessthan the usual wholesaleprices to

dealers ? The blades and straps are made of forged

high carbon steel. The tempered blade resists gravel or

rock . Handles are of select white ash , carefully shaped,

polished and waxed . Shipping weight, each , 5 pounds.

Long Handle, Round Point Shovel

Blade, 12 inches by 9/4 inches.Handle, 48 inches .

484 E 5719 - Éach ... 98¢

" D " Handle , Square Point Shovel

Blade, 12 inches by 9% inches. Handle ,27 inches .

484 E 5679 - Each , $5.6098 ¢ 6 .

679 anbie,Round Poinhosolsvell
Blade, 1242 inches by 9 inches. Handle, 27 inches .

484 E 5685 - Each ....98 ¢ 6 shovels ...$5.60

Lakeside Maynard Pattern Solid Shank Shovel

Lakeside Maynard pattern, the besttypeof Shovel
made. Patented split " D " handle, made of select straight

grain , second growth, northernAsh . Two rivets hold han

dle in straight deep socket. Easy to rehandle . Lift or bend

18 made ofsolid steel, no welds. Specialanalysis steel
heattreated . Light weightand has the strength for long
service .

Long Handle Shovel
Each

Round point. Blade 12 Inches long; 9 inches wide. Handle ,

48 inches longis Shipping welght,each, 6 pounds$1.29
5725 - Each .

6 shovels . 7.45

" D " Handle Shovel

Square point. Blade 12 inches long, 9% inches wide. Han

dle, 26 inches long. ship. weight,each,5pounds: $ 1.29
484 E 5726- Each .

6 shovels . 7.45

Hay and Manure Forks

These fine quality Lakeside Hay and Manure Forks

are offered you at an exceptionally low price . The 12 inch

tines are made of the finest quality steel, oil tempered,

testedand polished . Handles are select, straight grain

ash , carefully shaped, polished and waxed . Heavy strap
ferrule . Well balanced handles will not turn or work

loose in head .

Lakeside Extra Quality Hay Fork
Has three 12-inch tinęs and 4 % -loot handle . Shipping

weight, 4 pounds.

184 E 5801.
984

Lakeside Extra Quality Manure Fork

Has lour 12-inch tines and 442 -foot handle. Shipping
weight, 4 pounds.

184 E 5834 .. $1.00

Lakeside “ D ” Handle Manure Fork

Has four 12 - inch tines and is fitted with malleable

" D " handle . Shipping weight, 4 pounds.

184 E 5844 . $ 1.00

Coke, Vegetable and Ensilage

Forks

129

L
a
k
e
s
i
d
e

Two-Ring

Snath

Seleet seasoned wood . Length , 58 inches . Shipping

weights: 4% and 5 pounds.

$ 1.35184 E 6020 - Patent loop and wrench ..

184 E 6021 - Extra heavy . With a two

1.50ring fastener .

Pike's Genuine Black

Diamond Scythe

Stone

WII keep a keen edge on your scy thes . Length , about

Inches Shipping weight, each, 6 ounces .
34 E 6027 - Each . 15€

$135
98

Grain

and

Coal

Scoop

at

" D ” Handle

and Long

Handle

Spade

Lakeside socket

strap pattern . Square

point. Ash handle .

Ship . weight, 6 pounds.

484 E 700

" D " handle. Blade

is 7 by 12 in . 98¢

484 E 5708
Long handle , 51

inches. Blade, 7

by 12 inches . .98€

$ 2.45

Lakeside

Highest Quality
Select bent polished ash handles ,30 inches

long .Malleable " D " grip . Strapped ferrules.

Coke Fork

Diamond shaped steel tines, fiattened

blunt points,end tines turnedup. With 10

tines, 14 in . long . Ship. wt., 8 lbs.

484 E 5740.

Vegetable Fork

Deep scoop shape. Oval, natural finish

flattened point tines. Ten tines , 15 inchos

long. Ship . weight, 9 pounds.

484 E 5744 ...

Ensilage or Barn Fork

Ten polished oval tines , 17 inches long

Outside tines turned up . Ship . wt . , 8 lbs .

484 E 5748 .. $2.50

$ 2.45

" D " Handle

Post Hole

Spade

The Lakeside sock

et strap pattern .

Width top, 6

inches ; at point,62

inches . Length of

handle, 27 inches.

Ship : weight, 6 lbs.

484 E 5709

Length of blade, 16

inches...$1.35

484E 3706

Length of blade, 18

inches .. $ 1.40

" D " Handle

Drain

Spade
Lakeside Socket

Strap Pattern

Full polished .

Scours clean . Con

cave taper . Width

at top , 6 inches ; at

point, 5 inches.

Length handle , 2712

in . Ship .wt., 6 lbs.

484 E 5703

Length of blade, 16

inches... $ 1.35

484 E 5704

Length of blade, 18

inches...... $ 1.40

Bent Fork Handles

With Strap Ferrulos and Cap
Select second growth northern ash , Waxed and pol

thed . With strap and ferrule riveted to handle. Will

ot work loose. Broken handles easily replaced . Ship

ing weights : 2 to 3 pounds. State length wanted ,Length . 4 ft. 4% it, 5 ft. 5% it.

84 E 6137

For manure forks . 48¢ 50¢

184 E 6138

For hay forks. 48¢ 50 ¢ 55¢ 60€

Length
Without Strap Ferrules and Cap

. 4 ft . 41 ft. 5 lt. 5 ft.

84 E 6132
For manure Torks . 23° 27°

84 E6131

For hay forks .. 23€ 27€ 30¢ 36€

130*135*
484

LatesidLakeside Hollow Back .

" D " handle , 272 inches .

Tempered blade. Ship .

weight, about 8 pounds.

484 E 5690 Blade ,

1612 by13 %in$ 1.30

17 by14 in $ 1.40

Each

484 E 5691

Alfalfa or Header Fork

Four 15 -inch oval polished steel

tines. Extreme width , 10% 2 inches.

Handle , 412 feet. Strapped ferrule .

General

Purpose

Shovel

An extra strong

Shovel for general

use . Long, smooth

hardwood handle

avoids stooping ,

Blade is 1112 by 14

inches . Handy for

light work and as

& snow shovel.

Ship . weight. 5 lbs.
484 E 5730

Each ...... 48€

Steel " D " Handle

Blade ,

Handle willnot work loose. Shíp.wt., 5 lbs. $ 1.70
5820 .

Blade,

Each .

484 E 5692

1874 by 14% in .

Each .. $ 1.50

Long Handle Tree Pruners

Steel blade and head . Wood pole with lever ,
Well made to stand rough usage. You can

pune trees while standingon ground.

184 E 6000 - State length wanted .
Length , ieet .. 6 10 12

Ship . wt. , lbs . 2 2 3 4

Each . $ 1.35 $ 1.40 $ 1.95 $ 1.70

84E6003 - Extra knives for use in the above
pruner . Shipping weight, about ylb .

11 ¢Each .

Pruner Heads

84 E 6002 - Head only , without pole or rod .
Shipping weight, 192 pounds.

$ 1.15Each .

84 E 6004 -- Extra springs for above pruner

head Shipping weight, about % pound .
11 ¢Each .

Takeside

Barley Fork

Four 18 -inch oil tempered

tines. Straight grained 5 - foot

handle polished and waxed .

Shipping_weight, 4 pounds .

184 E 5826 . $ 1.85

Furnace Scoop

Made to fit any
Iur nece door .

Square point; wood

" D " handle. Blade

is 9 by 14 inches.

Black finished

steel. Shipping

weight, 44 lbs.

484 E 573265 €

Long Shovel Handle

Socket strap pattern . Gen.

uine ash . Waxed and pol

ished . Length , about 52 in .

Shipping weight, 2 % 4 pounds.

484 E 5783 45°

" D " Head Handle

Center pin extends

through. Riveted at

ends. Fork or shovel

Handles. Ship . wt . , 142 lbs.

84 E 5786

Cakeside

법

Guaranteed unbreakable.

Length, 29 inches. Shipping
weight, 3 pounds.

484 E 5787 - Fits any

" D " handle spade...... 50 ¢

484 E 5788 - Fits any
" D " handle shovel.... .50¢

484 E 5789 - Fits any

size scoop . 50 ¢

Spading Fork

Polished face, 11 inches long. Bent handle , 32 inches :

strapped ferrule. Malleable " D " handle . Shipping

weight , 5pounds .

484 É 5852 - Extra quality

484 E 5850 - Standard quality . 1.00

.....12

$ 1.45

Upright Hay Knife
Hay

Knife

Keen Cutting Hedge Shears

Our prices will save you money.

lades made of best quality

cel, sharpened and tempered

eady for use . The 8and 10 - inch shears have notch for

tting twigs and branches. With 10 -inch hardwood

undles. Shipping weights: 1 , 4 and 6 pounds.
State size wanted

Length of cutting edge .... 6 in . 8 in . 10 in .

4 E 5994 .

Double Edge Pruning Saw

Spring steel blade;

gth . 18 inches . Hard

pod handle . You will

d very many uses for this double edge Utility Saw .

lpping weight, 3 pounds.

E5975 90€

Blade is made of the best tool steel.Keen

cutting edge. Select hardwood “ D ” handle.

Length, 45/2 inches. Shipping weight, 6

pounds

484 E 6084 ..

99 ¢ $1.48 $1.85

An unusual saving in a forged steel Hay
Knife . Sharpened cutting edgeready for use .

Length , 36 inches . Well made throughout.

Shipping weight, 7 pounds.

484 E 6082..

Bush Hooks

Forged high grade steel edge extra tem

pered and polished; 36 -inch hickory handle .

Length of cutting edge, 10 inches . Width of blade,

3 inches . Shipping weight , 6 pounds.

484 E 6075

$ 1.25 $ 1.27 $1.28

Ward's Lightning Rods Sure Protection to Life and Property

Ratchet

ock Shears

Swiss

Pattern

Shears

Buckeye

Pattern

Shears

With improved Crucible steel

tebet lock nut to blades . Double

Ice up wear . Cru- brass springs . Forged
steel

ale steel blades , Ratchet lock ad- blades. Hard

n handles . For justing nut. Full wood polished

uning trees , polished malleable handles . Length,
rubs and hedges. Iron handles . | 26 inches. Ship

ngth , 9 inches .
Length , 842 inches. ping weight , 3

pping weight, 1 Shipping weight, 1 pounds,

und . pound . 84 E 5990

E 5958.85€ 1 84 E 5964.. $ 1.90 Each .. $ 1.40

The National Board of Fire Underwriters of it being on buildings without lightning

says that 99 per cent of fires caused by light- rods. On farms alone, more destruction

ping can beprevented by the use of properly results from lightning than any other

installed lightning rods. Records show an hazard. Put up lightning rods before the

immense lightning damage, practically all lightning strikes,

Install Rods Now Shipping weight of outfit, including cable, uprights, connectors

Have the satisfaction of knowing your home and clips, and copper nails about 1 to 1 pounds perfootofcable .

your buildings are safe fromthedanger of lightning.
484 E 4950 - Full size , 12 inch , 32 wires , i7 -gauge .

9¢
An outfit costs very little compared to the protec

Per foot...

tion It gives. The plain directionswe send tell you exactly what to 484 E 4951-For large buildings; 9 -inch copper cable,12¢
do andhow to do it . , 17 -gauge. foot

How to Measure and Order Uprights
Run a stout cord upone corner of the building and along the Each upright has three galvanized braces, including 5 ft. all copper

ridges to all points where uprights are to be placed and down
tube and sllver up. T -clamp for attaching to cable and copper

on the opposite corner of the building. Allow enough to connect nails are included . COLORSOF BALL : Opal. blue, ruby , silver
to everything of metal, such as gutters and cornices. Allow 10 feet or gold. State color of ball

extra at each end for grounding, Uprights must be placed notmore 584:4958 - Plain upright(with ball as illustrated ) $1.50
than 20 feet apart andonall highpointssuch as chlm- $ 84 E 1060 Arrow Vane upright: arrow in gilt: 2.15
neys, cupolas and gables. Order cable , uprights vane tomatch ball .

chimney tops, and (if needed )cable connectors .We - ( illus

include solid copper clips and copper nails free . trated, butwithout'Ornamental glass bair)$ 1.15

Help Your Neighbor to Save - Lend Him this Catalogue
675



85%

12-Piece Socket Wrench Combination

An unusually low price for this high grade set which mall

retails for $ 1.25 to $ 1.50. Consistsof 9 hexagon knulat

sockets with in to 7 -inch openings, offset handle, estension
bar and ratchet wrench. An ideal outfit for under the beat

in your car . Shipping weight, per set, 3 pounds.

84 E 7505 - Per set .: .85€

854

W
S

6

670

3162

Engineers' Double

End Wrenches

Drop forged steel. Hardened jaws.

84 E 7510 - State size wanted .

Length, Openings , Shipping
Size

Inches Inches Weicht
Each

21 3/4 His and 32 4 ounces 9€

23 132 and 12 5 ounces 11 ¢

25 4 % 12 and 152 6 ounces 15€

27 57 12 and 7 ounces 186

1116 and 2532 8 ounces 200

7% 252 and 12 ources 25€

894 and 1 pound 30 °

31,32 and 1/16 144 pounds 35€

1178 1 '16 and 144 244 pounds 45€

1 14 and 1716 2% pounds 49¢

Coe's

Knife

Handle

Wrench

Handles are cast semi-steel frame

with hardwood sides . Strongest handle made. Jaws

are of case hardened steel.

84 E 7443-State size wanted .

Size, Inches ... 6 8 10 12 15 18 21

Jaw opens, in .. % 1 % 1 % 244 242 3 %

Ship. wt., Ibs . 1 % 1 % 2/4 312 6 8 10

Each ....... 656 80 ¢ 95 ¢ $ 1.25 $ 1.75 $ 2,25 $ 2.70

132

E

Engineers' WrenchSet
This set consists of Nos .

23, 25, 27, 31 and 35

double end Engineers'

Wrenches shown at the

left. Fit nuts from 1333 to A Set
1916 inch . You will find

many uses for them around

the automobile , tractor ,

gas engine, etc. Packed in

& cardboard box, Shipping

weight,per set, 3%pounds.

84 E 7514-
Set of 5 . .85 €

5 - Piece “ S ” Wrench Set

Set of five forged steel gen

eral purpose Wrenches with

accurately milled openings,
K to 1 Inch . Lengths, 6 %

to 10% Inches. Jaws are

hardened . Set consists of

wrenches with the most com

monly used openings. A very

handy and serviceable set to

have in your automoblle.

Shipping weight, per set, 3 nannapounds.

84€ 2519 - Set of 5 in same slees us sboro,
575 €

with polished jaws and packed Inneat

canvas roll. Shlp.wt., 4 pounds . $ 1.15

Long Nut CombinationWrench Small

Bhin . Listratio

wiss 2 w Pipa
and 3 lbs laws

Forged steel.

84E7450 - State size weated.

Sizes, Inches ... 10 12 15

Square jaw

openings , in .. 2% 2 % 35

Takes pipe , in .. Ye to 1 % to 14 kto ?
Each .. $ 1.65 $ 2.05 32.70

$489

Speeder Socket Wrench Set

34 Pieces - Over 500 Combinations

Ward's Low Price Saves You at Least $ 4.00

Designed for use on automobiles, tractors, threshers,

trucks and all farm implements. The outfit consists of

19- inch speeder handle; 12-inch speeder handle or rim

wrench; combination " T ” or an offset handle; ratchet

wrench; long and short extension bars and extra heavy

universal jointmade of cold rolled steel, all interchange

able ; also eight square sockets with 38 to 7 -inch open
Complete ings and nineteen hexagon sockets with 56 to 194-inch

openings. Over 500 combination wrenches may be made

from this set.

Extra heavy knurled sockets. All sockets and handles are made from high

carbon , cold rolled steel. Sockets are also tapered to get in small openings.

Entire outfit except universal joint is finished in burnished nickel. Sizes

are marked on all sockets. Packed in a strong cardboard box . Shipping weight,

per set, 12 pounds.

84 E 7508 - Complete set . $ 4.89

32 -Piece Socket Wrench Set

Same as the above combination, without the hexagon sockets with 56 to 144 -Inch openings.

Extra heavy knurled sockets and handles made

and offset handle , ratchet wrench ; long and short of cold rolled steel. Burnishednickel.Shipping

extension bars, universal Joint; eight square weight, per set, 9 pounds.

sockets from * to 7 - inch openings and nineteen 84 E 7504 - Complete set . $ 3.95

AL zur

Crescent Pattern Wrenches

Low Priced Monkey Wrench
Wrought

& teel bar

head and

screw , Good

quality . Wood handle.

84 E 7440- State size wanted .
Size, inches . 6 8 10 12 15

Jaw opens , in % 144

Ship . wt . , lbs . 1 1/22 2 2'2 312

Each . 32¢ 39€ 45¢ 58 € 804

1 % 1י16 2 %

th Ren

two speeder handles . Outfit consists of " T "

als could

One of the finest pipe wrenchesmade. Handle, tool steel; Jaws, forged steel
84 E 7485 - State size wanted .

Size open , inches 6 8 10 14 18 harted

Takes pipe, inches 1 x 12 Rem

Ship. weight, pounds 1 % 2

Each 84¢ 95 ¢ $1.05 $1.40 $ 1.98 S3.05 il

wGenuine Trimo Pipe Wrench

841

1

Lakeside Stillson

Tempered Steel Jaws

1435

yatag

UE681

Single End 32¢ Each

9
8

Combin

18 - Inch

Double End
Single End

Our Greatest Wrench Value

113

Peliste

For hexagon or square nuts . A handy tool for
working in places hard to reach . Made of forged

tool steel, heat treated . Angle head , thin jaws. Pol

ishedjawsandhead. Knurledadjusting nut milled
to prevent binding.

84 E 7458 - State length . Single End
Length , inches . 4 6 8 10 15 18

Opens, inches..76 %
1 1 % 1 % 1% 2216

YA % 1 % 2 4 % 7

Each .. .32€ 36 ¢ 50 ¢ 64 ¢ 88 ¢ $ 1.69 $2.69

84 E 7448-State length. Double End

Length , inches 4 and 6 6 and 8

Opens, inches Vis and % % and 1

Shipping weight. 12 lb.
.

1 lb.

Each . 7!ic 85¢

Length , inches . 8 and 10 10 and 12

Opens, inches 1 and 1 % 8 1 % and 1 %

Shipping weight. 142 lbs . 3 lbs.

Each $1.10 $1.45

You can always find use

for a Stillson Wrench. It

comes in handy for fixing

faucets , turning worn off

nuts and in hundreds of

other ways. Every Stillson

is forged from tool steel.

Holds with a bull dog grip .

Hardened steel jaws. Will

not chip or crack . Remark

ably low prices . Tested and

guaranteed . State size

wanted .

Length ,open , Inches 6 8 10 14 18 24 36

Takes plpe, Inches . y 1 1 2 2% 5

Ship . weight, pounds, 4 5 9 20

84 E 7480.. 47 € 60 € 67€ 85 ¢ 98 ¢ $1.95 $3.78 50.1 to bellbes

Repair Parts for Stillson Wrenches
Wrench , Sizes . 6 8 10 14 18 24 36

84 E 7481-Sliding Jaw.. 28 ¢ 30¢ 33 € 45€ 65 € 8.5 ¢ $4,70ustoling

Ship. weight, ounces . 1 3 6 16 24 40 72

84 E 7482 --Frame. 15€ 17 € 18 ¢ 22 ¢ 27 € 35 ¢ 686

Ship . weight, ounces . 1 1 3 5 S 14 20

84 E 7483 -- Nuts . 56 9€ 11 ¢ 15 € 20 ¢ 5¢

Ship . weight, ounces .. 1 1 1 2 3

12

a
a
n

10
2 686 :

BE6862

Thread and Cut Your Pipe As You Need It

EROT
I

Thre
ad

Pipe

theQuick,EasyWay

Opens ?
as belude

SE6866

oodwork

Vise

Armstrong Pattern

Pipe Stocks and Dies
Armstrong pattern , two -plece tempered steel

Dies , adjustable to cut light or deep threads. The

dles are easily ground. In cardboard box . Length ,

35 Inches. With five dies , cutting pipe threads ya ,

3,4 , % and 1 inch . Righthand . Shippingweight,

per set, 14 pounds .

Size 2API Pipe Stock
$6.45484 E 7416 - Per set .

84 E 7412 - Extra Pipe Dies for the above.

Sizes: , 44 , , 2 , 34 and 1 inch . State size .

Shipping weight, 12 ounces. Each . $ 1.10

84E 7415 - Extra Guldesfor pipe dies. State
size .Ship . wts.: 4 to 10 oz. Each 23¢

84 E 7418 - Extra Bolt Dies . Sizes: 14,5662 . * ,

26. 12 , % 16 % . % , 7 and 1 inch . State size . Ship .

wts.: 1 to 2 pounds. Each . $ 1.60

84 E 7419 -- Extra Guides for bolt dies. State

size . Ship. wts .: 4 to 10 oz. Each . 376

Size 29/2 API Pipe Stock

484 E 7425 - Pipe Stock same as above, except

with two double end dies . Length , 39 inches. Cuts

threads 42 , % , 1 and 1/4 inches . Shipping

weight, 16 pounds. Per set..

gopంది .I o
wit

Oster Bull Dog Pipe Stocks and Dies
41

6836

Continua

84 Ę 7426 - Extra Double End Pipe Dhes
the above. Sizes: % and % , 1 and 1 % Inches Serra

slze . Shipping welght,19 pounds. Each .$ 2.00
Size3APIPipe Stock

484 E 7423 -- Pipe Stock withthree singel
dles . Length , 52 inches. Cuts threads 1 % ,

2 Inches. Shipping weight, 30 pounds.
Each $ 9.85
84 E 7424 - Extra Pipe Dies for the short

Sizes : ix ,1 and 2 inches. State size. She

weight, 2% pounds. Esch ...

525

$ 2.50$7.50

Standard Pipe Stocks and Dies $ 498
Balts in

; 1 Cabinet

One -Wheel Pipe Cutters

$150
HORA

Bar No

No backing off the finished thread with an Oster threads two sizes of pipe. Bull Dog Die Stocks are

Bull Dog . Just throw a lever and the dies open up madewith a sell - centering guidesuitable for all

and you can liſt the tool right of the pipe. Tools sizes the tool will thread . This does away with

can be set to cut oversize or undersize as well as changing pipe bushings and there are no setscrews

standard threads. Tempered steel dies cut clean to lose orbreak off.

sharp threads quickly and easily . Eachset ofdies

Plain Type Ratchet Type
Shipping weights: 12 to 35 pounds. Nos . 102R and 104R same as 102 and 104 Die

484 E 7412 -- State size wanted . Stocks, but have ratchet. For rapid or close work .

Size For Pipe, Inches Each Shipping weights: 22 and 32 pounds.

484 E 7413 -- State size wanted.

101 Ya , 44 , 4 , 12 , % S 9.49 Size
102

For Pipe , Inches
12.25

Each

3 , 2, , 11%
104 12 , % , 1 , 1 % , 12 , 2 18.00 102R 4 , 3 , 12 , % , 1 , 1/4 $ 14.40

104'2 14 , 3 , 2 , 1, 1 % , 1 % , 2 20.20 104R 21.60

End Burring Pipe

Reamer

Made of fine quality

steel. For reaming pipe,

bushings and bearings . Bit

Saunders
brace shank . State size .

Article Number..84 E 7378 84 E 7379 84 E 7380

Pattern For Pipe , In .. Yo to i 14 to 1 % % to 2

One tool steel disc and two ,rollers. Makes a quick, Length Flute, in. 1 % 2 %

cleancut Shipping weights : Cutter , 6 and 8 pounds;
Ship . wt., oz.. 8 10 20

extra wheels , 5 and 9 ounces .
Each . 65€ 85€ $ 1.68

84 E 7546 - Cuts pipe Ye to 1 inch . $ 1.50

84 E 7548 Extra wheel for above . . 15 Heavy Malleable
84 E 7547 - Cuts pipe 1 to 2 inches . 2.38

84 E 7549 Extra wheel for above .
19 Pipe Vise

Quick scting Vise for

holding pipe and rods.

Steel jaws. Hinged joint

on one side. Iron latch

allows frame to be opened

quickly to place or re

move pipe. Lag screws

Barnes Pattern Included for fastening to
bench .

Wheels made of the best steel. Lengths when opened ,

in and 24 inches.. Shipping weights: 3, 6 and 16
484 E 6879-Small
Size . Takespipe from yo

to 1/4 inches .

7540 - Cuts pipe Ye to 1 inch , Shipping weight, 4% pounds $ 1.26

7543 - Extra cutters for above. 484 E 6883 - Medium Size. Takes pipe

ping weight, 2 ounces . Each from to 2 inches. Shipping weight,

7541 Cuts pipe 12 to 2 inches 2:13 6 pounds . $ 1.95
7544 Extra cutters for above . 484 E 6884-Medium Large Size. Takes

ping weight, 4 ounces. Each pipe from ato 242 inches . Shipping

E 7542Cuts pipe 1 to 3 inches weight, 9 pounds $ 2.54
E 7545 Extra cutters for above . 484 E 6885 - Large Size.

Ipping weight, 6 ounces . Each .23 pipe Yo to 34 inches. Ship . wt . , 15 lbs.

Every farm , shop orhome has need for a pipe stock

for threading pipe, rods, etc. Take advantage of our

unusually low prices on these high quality pipe stocks

and dies. Have a set when youneed it. It pays for

itself in time and labor. Highly recommended by

plumbers and steam fitters for threading wrought

pipe. Madeof malleable iron stock with hollow steel Må

handles. Shipping weights: 9, 15, 16 and 28 pounds.

Extra Dies and Guides . State de

484 E 7400 - State size wanted .
Fitting 184 E 7401 Ship . 184 E 7402

Size Cuts Pipe , Inches Size Dies, Inches Each Stock No. Dies Wt. Guides

Ya , 4 , , 12 2 by 2 by 2 $ 4.18 o $ .80 % 4 lb. 1 60

1 14 , * . 12 , , 1 272 by 242 by % 4.98 1 .88 Ib . 246

12 3.1, 1 % 3 by 3 by % 1 % 1.10 1 % lbs. 350

2 1 , 142,2 4 by 4 by 78 7.80 2 1.35 2% lbs. 436

Pipe Taps and Reamers

344

0

1

5.15

Three -Wheel Pipe Cutters

$ 198

Chain Pipe Vise

Holds Pipe Firmly

B

40

Size

$ 1.98

A high grade Pipe Vise that

holds all kinds of pipe or rod

with a bull dog grip . Very handy

when threading, cutting or bend

ing pipe. Has heavy malleable

iron base, drop forged jaws and

heavy link chain. Can be used on
bench or post. Unbreakable ,

compact, rapid in action , and

positive grip .

Article Shipping

Number
Capacity

S.35

$280

Taps and Reamers are made in sizesto

spond with standard plpe measurements

State size wanted .

Shipping 184 E 7374 84ES.
Weight Tap Rean

ya in . 2 ounces

15 in . 2 ounces

In. 3 ounces
.65

12 In. 5 ounces
69

yin . 10 ounces 1.98

1 in. 1 pound 1.50

1/4 in. 15 pounds 2.00

1% In . 2 pounds 2.70

2

.42

4:68
Takes 3.79

Weight

84 E 6886 to 2/2 in . 5 lbs.

84 E 6887 V4 to 4 in . 11 lbs. 342 pounds 4.00

Each

$2.80

In .
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Blacksmiths

Solid Box Vises

85 Two Vises
In One

75

No1
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$585

1285

It actually does the work of two - 4 Blacksmith's

Regular Vise and a Pipe Vise. Either one of these

would cost you about as much money if bought lo

cally as we ask for this combination vise . Every
blacksmith , garage man , mechanic, plumber

and farmerneeds a vise that will tightly grip pipe

as well as other materials .

Sturdy Construction Throughout

They are strongly constructed throughout and

perfectly balanced . Made of forged steel with spe

cially hardened tempered steel Jaws that hold all

materials with a firm , positive grip andwill not chip

or crack . Pipejaws are made of forged steel. Solid

thread box andstrongsteelscrewhavedeep, accu

rately cut threads. The long sturdy leg fastens to

the foor making the visefirm and binding . With
each vise is included lag screws for fastening to &

bench . Shipping weight sameasactual weight.
Article Width Actual

Number Jawg Takes Pipe Weight Each

4 inches Ye to 2 in . 35 lbs. $5.85

6855 5 inches ha to 272 in . 50 lbs. 6.85

Standard Blacksmiths' Vise without Pipe Jaws

These Visesarethesame in designandconstructionas those
listed above,exceptthey do not have pipe jaws. Numbers 184 E
6873 and 184 E 6874 can be shipped by freight or express only.

Article Width Actual

Number Jaws Weight Each

484 E 6870 4 inches 35 pounds $ 4

484 E 6872 5 inches 50 pounds 5:25

184 E 6873 5 inches 70 pounds 7.25

184 E 6874 6 inches 100 pounds 9.95

48416833

Small

Illustration

Shows Pipe

Jaws

Genuine Greenfield

“ Little Giant" Screw Plates"
Ward's now offers the well known, nationally advertised Genuine

Greenfield “ Little Giant” Screw Plates at a tremendous saving. A Set

These screw plates havea reputation for extra high quality which
appeals to all lovers of good tools.

The taps and diesmade fromspecially selected steel will hold their cutting edge
Complete

a long time. The die stocks and collets are light andstrong and warranted not to Die ,Cap and
break. The tap wrenchesare drop forged steelwith hardened tool steel jaws, and Guide

will last a lifetime. All the tools arebeautifullyfinished. Each set is furnished with

complete set of taps and dies in sizes listed below .

Packed in a handsome oiled and varnished hardwood case .

Every Farm or Shop Needs aScrew Plate
w saveyou time andmoney, prevent delays and keep your farm implements ingood

repair. Makeyourowneye bolts,studs and cap screws. Jammed ,rusty threads can be
made like new .

Sets with U. S. Standard Threads

484 Ę 7265 -No.1. Onestock ,length ,147inches. One tap wrench 113nches long.

Cuts5 sizes as follows: 1a-20, 56-18,9-16,7-14and1-13. Shipping $12.85
Cap

, per
484 E 7266 No. 5. One stock,length ,23inches.Tap wrench ,15 inches long. Cuts 7

sizes as follows: 4-20, 1-18, % -16, 716-14, 12–13, 5-11 and % -10.Ship- $ 18.95
,pounds

484 E 7267 -- No. 7. One stock, length, 26 inches. Twotap wrenches, 11and 19 inches

long. Cuts 9 sizes as follows: 44-20 , 16-18._ % -16, 716-14 , 12-13, 9-11,
% -10, 7-9and 1-8 . Shippingweight, per set , 27 pounds

$ 29.40
Sets with S. A. E. Threads

Theseassortments are particularly recommended forautomobile work, where most of Guide
the threads are of the S.A.E, series with fine pitches.

484 E 7268 - No.31.Onestock,length , 14 %2 inches. Tap wrench, 11 inches long.

Cuts 6 sizes as follows: 4-28,K6-24, * -24,76-20 and ke-20.Shippingweight. $ 12.85
10

484 E 7269 No. 35. One stock , length, 23 inches. Tap wrenches,15inches long.

Cuts 7 sizes as follows: 14-28,59-24. % -24,16-20, 12-20, 6-18 and % .-. $ 18.95
16. Shipping pounds. Per set

Combination Screw Plates with U.S.S.and S. A. E. Threads

These sets cutboth coarseand fine threads and areparticularly useful in garages , repair Die
shops and on farms where both S.A.E. and U.S.S. are needed .

484 E 7270 No.310, One stock,length ,1472inches .Tapwrench , 11 inches long.
Cuts 10 sizes as follows; 4-20, 516-18, 36-16 , 7-14 and 12-13in U. S. S .;

-28,515-24,% -24, 16-20 and 12-20 in S.A.E. Shipping weight, 14 pounds. $ 19.95
484E 7271-No.315. Two stocks , lengths, 14 2 and 23Inches . Two tap' wrenches,

11 and 15 inches long . Cuts14 sizes as follows :14-20,66-18, 4-16,716-14 , 12-13,7-11,

and % -10in U.S.S .:14-28 ,516-24 ,% -24 ,18-20 , -20 , 6-18 and34-16 in ,

S.A.E. Shipping weight, 28 pounds.. $ 35.35

$235TRADE MARK

Garage Vise

With Removable Steel Pipe Jaws

This high quality combination Two-in -One

se is equal toany garage vise sold and you can

sye from $ 1.50 to $ 2.50 over the usual retall

Hlee. Heavy sliding bar ofsolid wrought steel.

crew of cold rolled steel. Jaws , 344 inches wide

ith inserted jaw faces of steel. Jaws open 32

sches.RemovablepipeJaws take up to 1

ich pipe. Specially hardenedanvll willstand

vere use without chipping. Can be used sta

onary or to swivel. Lag screwsincludedto

isten to bench . You willfind a hundred uses

a the farm , in garage or shopfor thisbandy

se Shipping weight, 13 pounds.

84 E 6819 $ 2.35

With

Pipe Jaws

$435
Greenfield O.K.

Screw Plates 825

GAN

in .

*****

V ww

6 3

آ

ه

ن

و

atung

in . No ...

Combination Vise, Anvil and Drill Bench Vise

Extra quality Vise. Finely

fitted and finished .

84E 6846 - FactoryNo.741.
Width of Jaws, 16 inches.

will open 1 Inches . Shipping

weight, 4 pounds. 95€

84 6847 - FactoryNo.743. Genuine Greenfield " OK " Round Die Screw Plates
Width of jaws, 2 inches . at a very low price. The taps and dies are made ofthe

Will open 24 inches , Shipping best steel, carefully hardened andguaranteed accurate.
weight, 4 % pounds.... $ 1.40 . Thedies are adjustable for size . Theadjustableguide

84 E 6848 - Factory No. 745. Width of jaws, stock can be instantly fitted to the size rod being
2 % . Suitable for other threaded , a great convenience andtimesaver.

Tap

wrench is drop forged from steel and will not break .Hlas ball bearing chuck which holds round shank light work. Shipping weight,6yz pounds! $ 1.65
Every set packed in an oiled and varnished boxwhich

rills. Polished jaws 4 Inches wide and open to
will not warp or crack . One taper tap and round ad

Inches . Anvil has steel face. Steel hardie in Swivel Bottom Vise justable die for each cutting size, and one die stock and
aded . Length , when closed , 19 inches. It can be

Madewith a swivelbot tap wrench to each set.

nverted, instantly, from a vise to a drill. Should

be confused with Interiortools sold
byothers strongsteelscrewwith

tom .Temperedsteeljaws. 484 E 7275 – No. O.K, 1. One stock, length, 14 484 E 7277 - No. O.K. 5. One stock , length,
their standard grade. Shipping weight,45 cut threads. With bolts in . Tap wrench , 11 in . long. Cuts five sizes as follows: 2372 in . Tap wrench, 15 in. long . Cuts seven sizes as

unds. follows : 14-20, 56-18 , -16 , 716-14 ,1-13, 52-11

84 E 6863 $ 4.35 for fastening to bench. : $8.25weight, per set, 6/2 pounds. Per set.... and 44-10 . Ship .wt., per set, 12lbs. Per set. $ 13.45The 39 and 4- inch sizes

484E7278 - NO .O.K.7.One stock , length, 26

BA 68662ring mecasabove, except 4.10 ama bershippedchy parcel posti
484 E 7276 - No. O.K. 2. One stock , length 23 % in . Two tap wrenches, 11 and 19 in . long . Cuts nine

plain bearing chuck . 412 - by parcel in . Tap wrench , 15 in . long . Cuts five sizesas follows: sizes as follows: 44-20 , 616-18 , %-16, 76-14, 12-13,
post in zones 1 , 2 and 3 only .

14-20 , 36-16 , 12-13, % -11, %-10. Ship . weight, per % -11,4-10,7-9 and 1-8 . Ship .weight, per set , 23
Combination Article Width Jaws Ship . set, 11 pounds. Per set .. $9.65 pounds. Per set... $21.85

Number Jaws Open Wt. Each

Anvil and Vise
484 E 6805 3/2 in . 4 in . 36 lbs. $ 7.25 Greenfield Button Die Screw Plates

Anvil is cast iron , 484 E 68064 in. 5% in . 42 lbs. 8.65

has chilled face and 484 E 68074% in , 6 in . 52 lbs. 9.75
Veryhandy for small work of allkinds. Both taps and dies are made with an

horn . Vise has 3 -in . 484 E 68085 in. I 7 64 lbs . 13.95 aceuracy and care unusual in small sets of this kind . Stock , 6/4 inches long ; tap
chilled jawsand pipe

wrench ; 1916 - inch round adjustable dies and necessary taps .
vs. Opens 34 Inches . Length closed , 16 inehes . Machinists' Vise

84E 7287 - No. D6. Machine screw size. Cuts six sizes as follows:
rews Included. Shipping weight, 25 pounds. $ 5.65$2.25

Full size , strong and sub 4-36,6-32,8-32, 10-24, 12-24, 14-20. Ship . wt, per set, 2 lbs. Per set ....
34 E 6860 . stantial Made of heavy

'oodwork
Iron . Tempered steel jaws, 84 E 7289 - No. DD6. Fractional sizes. Cuts six sizes as follows:

nicely polished. Strong
764-48 , 78-40,552-36 , 316-24,7432-24, 44-20 . Ship . wt, per set, 2 lbs. Per set . 5.65

ers ' Vise steel screw with cut

threads. Bolts included for
Hardwood fastening to bench . No. 484 E 6803 can be

Butterfield Blacksmiths' Stock and Diesidle , J8 w
shipped by parcel post in zones 1 , 2 and 3 only .

ced with
84 E 7350 84 E 7352 84 E 7356 184 E 7358

d maple . Width, 10 in . Opens 10 Article Width Open Ship .

Screws included. Ship . wt . , 16 lbs. Number Jaws Jaws Weight Each Dies .. 3 3 3

$ 2.6514 E 6830
Taps . 4 4

484 E 68003%2 in . 4 in . 26 lbs . $ 5.25 Cuts to . Vi6 to ye in . K to yg in . % to % In . 1 to k in.

484 E 68014 in . 5/2 in . 34 lbs. 5.98 Threads.. 18, 24 , 32

Continuous Screw Woodworkers' Vise 484 E 6802 4/2 in.
16, 20 , 26 10, 12 , 14, 168, 10, 126 in. 40 lbs. 7.60 Factory

Used in man
484 E 68031 5 7 in . 50 lbs. 9.75

55 41 32B 23A A valuable set for use on the farm or inany repair

u & 1 training Ship . wt... 142 lbs . 3 lbs. 6 lbs. 8 lbs. shop. Dies and taps are made of hardened tempered

schools . Width ,
Per set.... $3.45 $4.50 $5.85 $6.95 steel Furnished only in sizes listed to the left .

7 inches . Opens

8/12inches.Ship; Vise. Has milled sliding bar which Insures an accu
For those who need an extra strong, heavy weight

ping weight, 22 Special Farm Cast Anvil Blacksmiths' Apron
pounds.

rately fitting jaw . Heavy steel screw . Jaws are

milled parallel and have removable tool steel faces.
A Solid Cast Anvil. Properly pro- Made of excellent quality

484 E 6831
The 41 and 5- inch sizes can be shipped by portioned and the face smoothly leather . Shipping weights :

Bolts Included parcel post in zones 1 , 2 and 3 only . ground and polished . Exactly what every 2 and 3 pounds. LEATHER
larmer, mechanic and handy man needs for

Article Split
Width

APRON

all ordinary shop and farm use. Shipping leather apron . Size, 26 by84 E 7090Jaws Ship .

Number Jaws Open Weight Each
weight same as actual weight.

abinet Clamp Fits wood bar $2.4834 inches.
484 E 67704 in . 184 E 6934 - State weight wanted .

5% in . 42 lbs. S 7.75
1% by 22 in ,

484 E 67714% In . 6
Muleskinin . 57 lbs . 8.95 Weight, 50 pounds .. $ 2.95 84 E 7093

He a vy steel 184 E 67721 5 in . 17 in . 1 74 lbs . 11.75 ' Polished Face 4.25Weight 70 pounds. two-piece apron. Size, 28
Borew sliding

Weight, 100 pounds. 6.26 by 36 inches .. $ 3.10
head , 1 % inches

square. Shipping

weight, 4 pounds,

84 E 6905..95 €
Bar Not Included

mrpenters' Steel Bar Clamp
Steel bar,

1/2 by 4 in.

Ship. weights:

8 and 9 lbs .

Length , 3 feet .. $ 1.85

6918 – ,
2.10 Lowest Prices Since 1916

Steel The greatest Anvil bargain we have offered in years .

Bench Screws Imported direct from Sweden in tremendous quantities, A One Piece
Cut threads. which makes possible this extremely low price. Made of

Wood handle .
genuine Swedish steel and conceded by users of anvils to Anvil With

84 E 6898 be the finest it is possible to make. It is well propor

State size wanted . tioned and correctly shaped with extra wide base which

Polished
meter

ShippingWeight Each prevents tipping, when doing heavy work . The horn is

Anch 16 inches 4% pounds $ .68 extra long; the face smoothly finished and polished and Face
Inches 16 inches 5 pounds .87 has both hardie hole and pritchel hole. Thisanvil is highly

Inches 16 inches 7 pounds 1.05 tempered and rings like a bell . One-piece construction
70-Pound Size

Inches 16 inches 11 pounds 1.60 insures against breaking at the waist . We guarantee this

anvil to be as good as the best anvil you can buy, and at a State size wanted .

Malleable Iron
lower price than anywhereelse . Order your anvil at Ward's

Actual Weight.......

Clamp

70 Pounds 100 Pounds 125 Pounds 150 Pounds 200 Pound

-you can save at least 5¢ a pound . Shipping weights are Size Face, in .. 342 by 11 34 by 13 % 378 by 15 4716 by 16%6 41716 by 15

Cut threads, swivelhead . same as actual weights. The freight charges are small . Size Hardie Hole , in . 7 % 1 1 1/4
Ship . weights : 2 to 6 lbs. Estimated Total Freight Charges, per100 pounds: Size Pritche! Hole , in . 716

ko %16 % 16

84E6900 - State size wanted . for 150 miles , 33 ¢ ; 300miles, 40 ¢; 500 miles, 74 ¢ . 184 E 6930 . $9.95 $ 13.95 $ 17.45 $ 20.95 $ 27.90
4 6 8 10

40¢ 68€ 956 $ 1.30

677

$525 Heavy Weight Vise

Fach. $5.25

$295

X
Genuine Swedish

All Steel Anvils

995
1

Length

404

1116

ns, Inches .

Savings on Everything for the Family , the Home and the Farm



Self Feed - Ball Bearing Heavy Duty

Post Drill

Bench

Drill

Post Drill

S
i
n
d

$ 935

$ 765 Big Value

$995

Isg .

$ 7.65 184 E 6616.. $9.95 | 484 E 6661. $ 9.35

$565
Shira weight 60 pounds. $5.65 in .

on.

E。

9 oz .
1901

In .

Blacksmiths' Supplies

(0)

Two -Speed

Self Feed

Ball Bearing

Post
A big , powerful Drill

that bores up to1 / 4 - inch

Drill hole to center of 15 - inch

circle . Distance from

spindle to table , 12 Inch

es with up and down run

A finer quality ,stronger and of 4 inches. Has lathe

better built Post Drill than we turned adjustable slot

have ever offered before at this
ted table that can be

low price which saves you fully
swung toone side so fork

one half. Study the construc
can handle larger work

Crank fits hub such as wagon wheels,
A well madeextra strong

tion of this improved post drill etc.
in flywheel for slow

Bench Drill, with a cas;

and you will be convinced it is speed. Holds V2- We Recommend Iron frame. Two speeds,
ratios: 1 % to 1 and 4 to 1

an unusual bargain . inch round shank This as Our

drills . Will bore
instantly changed byturn

Finest Ing knurled sleeve. AG

Easy to Operate
up to 7 -inch hole

to certer of 12
Post Drill justable crank. Thros

inch circle. Table

jawed chuck , holds straight

Height, 4210 ches . shank drills from 0 to 6

This post drill is so geared that
can be raised or

lowered 9 inches.
Flywheel, 14-Inch diam- ineh . Circular slotted to

each turn of the crank produces two Lathe Turned Two

revolutions of the flywheel which
Flywheel, 12 Inches

eter, 192-Inch flat face . ble , 6 Inches in diameter,

Can be used with belt. Adjustable vertically and
Adjustabledevelops greater momentum . Chuck

in diameter with Speed
Mounted on hardwood horizontally . Height, 24

holas 12 - inch round shank drills.

1 / 4 -inch flat face .Slotted Table
Ball

plank . Furnished with Inches. Can be fastened

Will bore up to % -inch hole to center
Has two-piece screws . Shipping securely to bench. Ship

of a 12 - Inch circle . Greatest distance forked table arm .Helght, 3112 Inches Mounted Bearing weight, 95 pounds.
Shipon hardwood plank . Lag screws Included .

ping weight, 37 pounds.

between table and spindle, 9 Inches.

Has 12 by 1 / 4 - Inch flat face flywheel ping weight, 65 pounds.

which can beused with belt if desired. 184 E 6617

Spindle, 7 Inchin diameterwith up Post Drill Chuck for Bit Shank Drills

and down run of 3 Inches. One-piece Lakeside Hand

painted, slotted table is adjustable.
Has 12 -inch straight

Cold Chiselsshank to fit blacksmiths' Punches

Has adjustable crank. Height over

all, 31 inches . Mounted on hard

Drop forged steel. For tapping out bolts and
பாவாக

post drills , Square socket

wood plank . Lag screws included .
takes regular bit shank taper pins. Length , 6% Inches.

twist drills . (See 84 E 1050 on Page 667.) Ship
84 E 7078 - State size wanted .

ping weight.1 pound.184 E 6618
Tool steel, tempered . Has

YA In .
Diameter of polnt,in

68 ¢ keen sharp edge.

58 In

84 E 1171

Diameter of body, in .. In . in .

Cleveland Drills for Post Drills with 2-Inch Shanks 84 E 7072 State size . Ship . weight,,ounces...
84 E 1058 - Set of four drills, one each of a. 16 %, andY2 - inch . Straight Shank Drill Chuck

Width Diam.Ship .
Each . 20€ 304 400

Shipping weight, 12 ounces. Perset
$ 1.48 84 E 1165 - Holds 0 to y

Each
Edge Body Wt.

84 E 1059 - Set of elght drills, oneeach of yo. 16 4, 516 % . V. Inch drills . Ship ..weight, 14
%and -inch. Shipping weight, 1 pounds. Per set , $3.30 ounces.

Forged Hot Cutters
$ 1.45 12 in . * in . 6 Oz. 200

84 E 1166 – Holds 0 to % -Inch drills . Ship . 12 in , 8 oz. 250
Oll finish . For hot iron . 1 % -Inch cut.Length ,

weight, 1 % pounds.
$ 1.65 Va in . % In . 14 oz . 406 7 inches . Shipping weight, 3 pounds.

70484 E 6962

Horse
Forged Cold Cutters

Shoes
ou finish . Cut, 1 % Inches .

FRONT HIND

Blacksmiths' Pincers
Forged steel, shipping weight, 3 pounds. 70 €

Horse Shoe
84 E 6963

Handy

Nails for remov Forged Steel Hardies

Extra quality hot forged .
ing horse

Iron
For holes, Inches 1

shoes . Also

Iron 84 E 7135 - State size wanted .
A Keg

5
Shoe

Ship. wt., pounds.for use around

Shoe Size No. 6 8 9 the repair shop or for general use. Drop 84 E 6952 - Each. 356 354 404 48 € 55

100 Length , Inches. 2% 2716 22 2% forged polished Jaws, 14 inches long. Shipping
Ship. wt. , Ibs . 6 6 6 6

Pounds
weight, 22 pounds.

5- pound box 69€ 694 69€ 69¢ 84 E 6995
.65€ Hoof

State size wanted . Forged Steel Driving Hammer Nipper

184 E 711
Fronts only . 100 - lb . keg . Polished head . Farriers' Pincers

184 E 7112 - Hinds only. 100 - lb . keg. Hickory handle .

184 E 7113

An extra high quality forged nipper for cutting

Fronts and hinds. 100 - lb . keg.
Forged

Shipping weight, nails, hoofs and otherheavy work . Has tempered,

Size Nos. 2 3 4 5 6 114 pounds.
1 rom

$1.45
finely sharpened detachable blades, 1 % foches

Per keg . $ 7.95 7.95 7.95 7.95 7.95 84 E 7053
best

Estimated Total Freight Charges per keg:
grade tool steel. Black handles. Polished wide.Length over all, 12 %Inches: opens 15etuch

Blacksmiths'150 milas ,35 €, 300 miles , 43c; 300; miles, 79 ¢ . jaws . Length , 14 inches . Shipping weight,
es . Shipping weight, 3 pounds.
84 E 2017 $ 3.60

Read Page 332
Hand Hammer

342 pounds.
$ 1.30 84 E 7018 - Extra Cutters. Shippingweight

184 E 7114 - Assorted . Front and hind .
LAKESIDE

84 E 6999 2 ounces . 650

Nos. 2and 3. Per keg .
$ 8.25 Forged steel, full pol

184 E 7115 - Assorted . Front and hind . Ished . Tempered and test Hoof Parers

Nos. 3 and 4. Perkeg .
" Victor” Bolt Clipper$8.25 ed . May be redressed and tem

pered . Hickory handle. Ship . Forged

weights: 3 to 45 pounds.
steel. Pol

Steel Toe Calks 84 E 7050 - State size wanted . ished jaws.

Shipping weight, per box,
Size . 1 2 3 4 extra qual

7 pounds. Wt. , heads. 2 lbs. 2/4 lbs. 3 lbs. 32 lbs. ity . Length , 14 in . Ship . wt., 2% lbs.

State size wanted . Entire wt..... 273 lbs.2% lbs. 3/2 lbs. $ 1.484lbs. 84 E 7000

Each 836

84 E 7148
Dimensions

94 ¢ $ 1.00 $ 1.10
84 E 7149

Hoof or Cutting NippersSharp Toe Blunt Toe

Sharpening Hammer
A Bolt Clipper is indispensable around factory

Size 2 3 4 5 2 3 4 5
Heavy garage, farm and work bench. It accomplished in

No. perIb 8 6 4 4 8 5 4 Polished Head forged steel
& moment, work that can be done otherway

Width , in % 16 % % 1316 15/16 1 % 1 % Weight A tight grip
only withgreat effort and waste of time.Correct

with han
84 E 7148 - Box of 5 pounds .

ping Nipper.
in principle and design , built of the finest material

55€

84 E 7149 - Box of 5 pounds .
dle , 244 Length, 14 inches. Ship. weight, 292lbs.1-75 ¢

to give satisfactory service andyears of use . Bi

49€
pounds.Ship. weight, 22 pounds. 84 E 7010

ly adjusted . Jaws of tool steel, machined and are

84 E 7058 $ 2.45
Interchangeable .

Horseshoe Drive Calks Hoof or Cutting Nippers
484 E 7040-State size wanted .

Blacksmiths'
Standard Shank Fine quality forged Length Cuts Ship . Wt. Esch

These Calks are made of highest Sledge steel. Jaws high
18 inches

grade tool steel, tempered to a file
516 inch 3 pounds $2.75

ly tempered. Ship
Double face Oregon Pat

proof hardness. They are practically
24 Inches * Inch 6 pounds 3.65

ping welghts: 2 and
tern Sledge, without handle .

non - breakable. Have & chisel edge .
30 inches 4.95

3 pounds. State length wanted .
9 pounds

Oll finished and polished face.

Specially designed for slippery pave

$ 1.70 36 inches % inch 13 pounds 6.25

Shipping weight same as actual weight.
84 E 7008 - Length ,12 inches

ments or icy roads. Packed 50 to the State weight wanted .
Length , 14 Inches 1.95

box .
8Actual wt. , Ibs.. 12 16

84 E 7139 - State size wanted . Drop forged

484 E 6977 95 ¢ $1.15 $ 1.45 $ 1.70 $1.90 Horse Shoers' Tongs
Size ShippingWeight Box of 50 484 E 1737 - Hickory

solid steel.
Sledge Handles .

2 % pounds $ 1.12
Grips firmly .

Length , 36 inches . Turned smooth . Shipping
3 pounds 1.18

Length, 14 Includes two each of every letter in alphabet
weight, cach,2 pounds. Each.. 300

26 Inch 4 pounds
inches. Ship

1.22
except Q, X , Y and Z of which there is one of

% Inch 5 pounds 1.27 ping weight, 2 % pounds.
Blacksmiths' Bolt Tongs

504 stencil each of numerals from 1 to 9, &

84E 6985 . ciphers, 4 periods. 2 end pleces and 1 space is

Farriers' Knife

ping weight, per set, 6 to 12 ounces .

Grips firmly.
Straight Blacksmiths' Tongs 84E 2729Setof70 pleces .

High quality Horse llp . For ged
State size wanted .

Shoer's Knife at a 84 E6984-State length wanted . steel; j aws Size letter .. In . 24 in 1 in .

low price . Two pieces: For bolts, Inch . * V2 % % 1 and handle Per set
92 € $ 1.05 $ 1.10 $ 1.30

steel handle: adjustable. Blade,% Inch wide, 3% Length , Inches .. 19% 20 212
22 24 are one- piece, 84 E 2730 Black Ink with sponge and the

Inches long. Shipping weight, 6 ounces. Ship. wt., lbs... 242 297

65°
3 342 4

84 E 7031

pan. Shippingweight, per bottle , 1 pound....406
not welded Length, 20 in. Shfp. wt. 3 lbs. 55€Each .

65 ¢ 706 80¢ 85 ¢ 90 84 E 6980 84 E 2732 - Brush .Ship .wt., 1 lb.

$795 後 M

00

2 inch

10 14

BRASS STENCILS
6 inch

33 Inch

25

4185
Complete Oxy -Acetylene

Welding Outfit

Ship. welght, 5 ibs .$10.75

Lakeside

Cutting Torch Usual Retail Price About $35a

Ahigh grade Corch, approvedby theunderwriters, thatcuts steelup to 8 lerbes

A high grade Oxy-AcetyleneOutfit for use in thickness . Entire length, 20 inches. Highlynickeled and polished . Furnished with

garages, repair shops, saw mills , junk yards, cutting tips. Shipping weight, 5 pounds. $19.95
factories and on farms. Price this outfit else- 84 E 6554

where and you will real the big saving you Lakeside Cutting Tip Oxygen and Acetylene Hose

can make at our low price . A Tip that can be used with Acetylene Heavy four -ply Hoseforoxy- acetyls

Removes carbon from a gasoline engine in outfit 84 E 6553 shown at left. Will cut welding use . Sold in 1245 Rod 25 - nel

lakeside
a few minutes . Will cut steel up to 3 inches by steelup to 3 Inches in thickness. Shipping lengthsonly. Shipping weight, per tal

using cutting tip 84 E 6552 shown at right.
weight, 5 ounces .

4 ounces .

$ 4.45
10

84 E 6552Can be shipped by parcel post.
84 E 6559 - Per foot.

Outfit consists of the following: Lakeside 484 E 6550- Complete Outfit.$41.85 Lakeside Lead Burning Outfit
Welding Torch with six welding tips; carbon weight, 35 pounds

removing torch , safety torch lighter; oxygen 84 E 6546 - Acetylene Regulator with one For Battery Work

regulator equipped with one 3000 and one 300- 300 -pound and one 100 -pound gauge as furnished Consists of Oxy -Acetylene Lead Burning Torch

pound gauge; Acetylene regulator equipped with In above set. with three lead burning tips and tip wrench; radi

one 300 and one 100 -pound gauge ; 2 lengths five a tor tip : oxygen regulator:2 -inch diaphragm , brass

ply hose 1242 feet long, with four hose clamps ; 84 E 6547_0xygen Regulator with one finish, with 50 -pound gauge ; acetylene regulator ;

adapter; pair welding goggles ; book of instruc- 3000-pound and one 300-pound gauge as fur- 2 - inch diaphragm , brass finish , with 50 -pound

tions : 24 welding rods - 10 steel, 8 cast iron , 3 nished in above. Ship . weight, 5 lbs.

brass , and 3 aluminum ; one pound each of cast

gauge; two 10 -foot lengths of hose with four hose

$ 12.65 clamps; one pair spectacles and complete set of

Iron , brass, and aluminum flux. Packed in a 84 E 6553 - Welding Torch with six tips as instructions. Shipping weight,per set, 9 pounds.
$ 19.85

wood box included in above set. Ship . wt . , 5 lbs.. $ 10.45 84 E 6549 - Per set .

All Brass Gasoline Gasoline Blow Torch Brazing Blow Torch Combination

Blow Torch
with Double Jet Blow Torch

Specially Designed A high grade,
Buy your next Blow Torch from and

solid brass braz

Ward's and save from $ 2 to $ 3 . Here for Auto Repairing ing and tempering Furnace
is a torch that will produce 400 de Torch for automo

greesmore heat than ordinary torch This handy Automobile bile and general The most modern

es . Has new type burner of special Torch has a solid brass body .
repair work. Has

general purpose fire

composition bronze metal designed to
Is flat for use in places hard double jet and gen

pot for tinners

burn low grades of gasoline or kero to reach . The powerful burn
erates intense heat plumbers, roofers ,

sene. er produces an intensely hot
( 3000° Fahrenheit .

and all mechanics.

Will operate indoors or out. Pro flame . Cast support on bot- Will produce large Will melt & pot of

duces a steady blue flame of intense tom prevents tipping. Fitted
or small pointed lead and heat & palr

heat on low fuel consumption , Tank with soldering iron holder . fame. Has pump of coppers at the

is of heavy . seamless brass, bottom
Pump is contained in the

in handle . Capac same time . Operates perfectly in wil

shaped to form funnel. handle. Capacity , 1 pint ity of tank , 1 qt. coldest weather . Extra heavy steel as

1 Entire beight , 9 inches. Tank is 2 inches wide. Entire height, 9 with improved automatic pump. Capaelts

pint ship .weight,as it's $3.95 Our low price will save you at least $ 3.00 . inches Directions 3 quarts. Helght, 12 inches Diameter,

84 E5221 - Capacity 1 included
$4.48

Ship . wt . , 4 lbs
inches .quart. ship. weight, 5 lbs. 4.45 Shipping weight, 4/2 pounds. Ship . weight, 12 lbs .

$8.2584 E
84 E 5226 484 E 5234

$8.30
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Ward's

Heavy

Duty

Forge

General

Utility

Forge

Ward's Special

Forge

735
With

24 - Inch

Hearth

1025

1721

$ 2975

Ward's Popular Priced

General Utility

Forge

We buy and sell more

forges every year than

any wholesale store in

the United States. For

that reason we are able

to offer you this forge

for less than jobbers pay

in carload lots.

18 -Inch Steel

Hearth

Round heavy steel

hearth is 18 inches in

diameter and 30 inches

above the floor. Has

8 -inch fan case . Blower has machine cut gears.

Smooth easy running gears.

Oiltight and Dustproof Gear Case. Burns

blacksmith's coal, coke or charcoal. Large, easily

cleaned tuyere.

Forge with Sheet Steel Hood

184 E 6518 - Entire helght,51 inches . Shipping

$7.35weight , 55 pounds

Forge with Sheet Steel Shield

184 E 6517 - Same as above, with shield Instead of

. . $6.75

Entire hele 54 inches . ship $10.75

GILO

Tur

E - Z .723

MAAK

W
S

High Grade Direct Driven

BlowersPowerful

Jack Screws

Many shops have work which requires a larger
Suitable for boller makers or and hea vler Forge than the one shown at the

for heavy farm use . Blower has right. This forge, with its 24 - Inch hearth and

10 - inch oiltight and dustproof blower with 8 - Inch fan case willheat a 3 - inch

fan case . Smooth running and round Iron to a whiteheatin less than tenmin

A powerful Forge for heavy blacksmith work . noiseless. Gives & strong utes, or a plowshare in two minutes . It is

Made of heavy , substantial material throughout, steady, high pressure blast by smoothrunning and practically noiseless ,due toand will give years of service. Burns soft coal, turning the crank in either di
the helical cut gears. The gear ratio gives 48

charcoal or coke. Hearth made of cast iron , 32 by rection . Hearth , 23 by 30 revolutions of the fan to one turn of the crank ,
45 by 3 Inches, will heat a 4 -inch bar of Iron to a inches . Burns soft coal, char making a strong, steady blast . See " Estimated

weldingheat . Equipped withtoolrest and coal coaland coke. Height to top of Total Frelght Charges" below .

box 24 by 9 by 5 Inches. Diameterof fan case, 12 hearth , 30 Inches. With steel

Inches. Strong well braced legs. Height to top of hood . Four sturdy braced legs.
184 E 6507 – With heavy sheet steel hood .

heavy sheet steelhood , 64 inches. Shipping weight, Shipping weight, 130pounds.

300 pounds. See " Estimated Total Freight See " Estimated Total piag welght, 70 pounds.

Charges " below at right.
Freight Charges " below at 184 E 6509 - Withheavy sheetsteel shield ,

$ 29.75 right:18418524 - Same as above Forge except

E 6525 ...
12 . to of hearth , 30

182 E 6516... $17.35 inches . Shipping weight, 65 pounds. 59.75
with water tank . Shipping welght,$ 31.25
330 pounds Crowbar

Estimated Total Freight Charges

E-Z Welding Compound
on Forges and Blowers

Article Ship . 150 300

For welding all grades of steel and

500

Solld forged steel. Length , Number

iron. It welds at a low heatand will 4 to 5 feet. Ship. weight

Welght Mlles Miles Miles

make a strong and smooth weld . same as actual weight. 184 E 6516 130 lbs. $ 88 $ 1.30

Ship . weight, per can , 6 lbs . 184 E 6524 330 lbs.
484 E 6210

1.82 24

50 €84 E 7153-5-pound can ..

3.30

State size wanted .
184 E 6540 160 lbs . 88 09 1.60

Wt. , Ibs . 12 16 20 Read Page 332

Bar Iron, Round or Flat
Each ... $ 1.05 $ 1.45 $1.70

Sold only in 16 - foot bars.

Order by the bar , not by

the pound . Weights given

are approximate. Prices

subjectto market changes.

Round Bars

184 E 6490 Screws are made of solid cold rolled steel
State size wanted .

with lathe turned threads. Base and cap
Size Welght Per Barl size Weight Per Bar

cast iron .Will carry full capacity as listed36 In . 4 Ibs . 176
S

55

8 tn. 58 lbs . 20 € % in . 232 lbs. .78 below . Wide bottoms.
Ibs. 30¢ 11 in . 42 lbs. 1.37 484 E 6195 - State size wanted .

hin . 10 % lbs . 38€ Diameter of

screw , inches. 1 % 152
2 1% 1% 2

Flat Iron Bars Height of

State size wanted . stand , Inches . 8 8 8 10 12 12

Entire height
184 E 6492 184 E 6493 184 E 6494

with screw
Width % In . Thick X6 In . Thick % In . Thick

down, inches , 10%
12 13 15 16

Inches Wt. Per
Wt. Per Wt . Per Rise of

Lbs . Bar
Lbs . Ваг Lbs. Bar screw , Inches . 6 6 5% 8 10 972

% 574 226
Capacity,

tons . 12 2010 12
13"1 10

12. 20
7 28€ 410

142 10 41 15 60€ 20 720 Ship . weight,
24 1816

2

20 28

13 52¢
pounds.

20 2782¢ 93€
Each $ 1.65 $2.20 $3.25 $2.35 $2.95 $3.65

184 E 6496 184 E 64,97

Width %Inch Thick W Inch Thick

Inches
Weight | Per Bar Weight PerBar

Coppered Screw Feed Grease Cups

1/2 in . 30 lbs . $ 1.00 40 lbs. $ 1.25 Force Feed will not leak or break . All oll and
in . 40 lbs. 1.25 532 lbs . 1.75

Oiler
2% In . 2.5050 lbs . 1.83 66% lbs.

havegrease cups standard pipe

3 in .

threads. State size wanted .

60 lbs . 2.20 80
Ibs. 2.70 Force feed . With 9 -inch

bent spout. Shipping wts .:
Pipe Ship . 81E5494

Cap .

Force Feed Oiler
Size Wt. Pressed

81E5492

8 and 12 ounces . Grease
Brass

Steel

Made to give long satisfactory service. | 81 E 5521
Diameter ,3% YA oz. 3

Positive feed in any position .
10¢

Inches . oz . 4 15€ 5€

81 E 5525 - Pint size; 9 -inch spout. 12
Brass or

1 oz . 7

:1.15
23€ 7¢

Shipping welght, 8 ounces .. 70 ¢ 2 oz.Diameter, 4 % Inches 10 350 104 Steel

81 E 5526 - Quart size : 16 -Inch spout.

Shipping welght, 12 ounces.. 89 ¢
Copper Plated Oiler Sight Feed Oil Cups

With snap lever. Polished brass, glass

Cotton Waste
With 4 - inch spout.

Holds 2 pint. Ship
body :Feedregulated bytop lever . ship .
weights : 7 to 20 ounces .

Highly absorbent. Shipping welght, plng weight, 7 oz .
COTTON

K poundmore than actualweight.
81 E 5502 - State size wanted .

Colored . No. 2 Grade
WASTE 81 E 5533 Capacity Pipe Height Each

84 E 78005- b . package $ .95 with stralgħt 18€ * oz . yo in .

84 E 7800--10-Ib . package.. 1.75 spout ....
4 % 4 In . .70

1 OZ . Xin . 5 in . 75

Klne Quality . White., No: 1Grade $1.20
81 E 5535 1/2 0%. In . 5 In . 85

E package . With bent in ,2% oz .

184
5% in . 95

84 E 7801
10 -pound package . 2.30 spout.... oz . in . 6% in . 1.05

Ko in . 8

Thishigh grade Blower is bullt to meet the

demands of the small blacksmith and farmer ,

who desires a low priced blower . Built with

high speed helical gearing, giving 48 revolutions

of theblast wheel to oneturnof the crank , and

the gearing is enclosed in a dustproof ,oiltight

case . It is smooth running, withcrank turning

elther direction to make the 'blast. Furnished

complete with aball tuyere Iron and pipe . Head

adjustable to allow for proper placing of tuyere

tron ;can be raised or lowered . Ten -Inch fan case .

Height , 44inches. Ship. wt., 60 lbs.

184 E 6543..

184 E 6544 - Similar to above, larger and

more powerful, 12 - inch fan case. Height, 46

inches . Shipping wetght, 88 pounds. See " Esti

mated Total Freight Charges " above.

$13.45

$8.85

11

4

.

12

$2495
Ball Bearing Blower

Easy Running
Powerful Blast

In , Oz.

K

pint... $ :95

You will save from $ 5 to $8 on this

high quality Blower by ordering from
Ward's. It is made by one of the largest

manufacturers of blowers and fully

guaranteed to be equal in quality ,

workmanship and operation to any

blower on the market, regardless of

nameorprice. Spiral bronze gears mesh
8 teeth at once, which prevents lost

motion . Ball bearings throughout .

Shaft istool steel. Crank turns in either

direction . Diameter of fan case , 12

inches. Anti-clinker tuyere iron in

cluded . Entire height, 48 inches. Ship .

wt., 160 lbs. See Estimated Total

Freight Charges” above$ 24.95
6540.

“ Burrº

Self Locking

Hoist Set

WIRERORE $1125$ 145

4 oz

A solidwell con

structed Block

Hoist of pressed

steel with lever

trip lock which will

hold firmly at any

point. Thistype of
lock holds wet or

greasy rope with

outslipping No

locking springs or
wedges to give trouble . Specially

Erooved wheelsshapedtoprevent wear
on rope . Set includes one upper and one
lower block without rope .

Can be

shipped by parcel post .

84 E6185 - State sizeand capacity.

Vor Capac

Ship.
Rope ity Pulleys Per Set

Wt.

in.
800 lbs. Double 5 lbs . $ 1.45

in. 1500 lbs. Double 7 lbs.
2.75

in . 2000 lbs . Double 10 lbs.
3.65

in . 2500 lbs. Double 16 lbs.
4.50

in . 3000 lbs. Triple 11 lbs.
5.25

in . 3500 lbs.Triple 15 lbs.
6.25

in . 5000 lbs. Triple 24 lbs.
7.50

Malleable Iron Hoist Set

Apowerful LiftingHolst

easy tooperate and handy

for every farmer. Rollers

will not wear out rope .

Bet consists of one upper

and onelower block each

with two sheaves. Rope

not included .

84 E 6175 - For K
inch

rope . Capacity.

1000 pounds. Shipping
weight, per set,3
pounds. Per set.. 85¢

84 E 6176 - For ye
inch горе. Capacity,

1500 pounds. Shipping
weight, per set,

84 E 6177 - For

inch rope. Capacity. 2000
pounds

.
ship . weight,

per set, 16 lbs .

Our Prices Are Lowest on

Our Guaranteed High Quality Wire Rope

Compare our price with what 484 E 6450 -- Crucible Cast Steel Rope. State size.

others ask , and see the saving. Drum or Safe Breaking Shipping
Size

This is a standard quality Wire
Per

Sheave Working Strain Weight
In .

Min .
Rope with six strands of nineteen

Load, Lbs. Lbs.
Foot

Per Foot

wires each (all same sizes) , laid 56 15 -in . 1240 6200 4 oz. 5¢

around a genuine hemp center . We
18 -in . 1920 9600 6¢

positively guarantee this rope will 12 24 -in . 3360 16800 6 oz. 84

stand up under the weights shown
30 - in . 5000 25000 8 oz . 100

in table at right , marked breaking

strain . However, we do not recom
484 E 6451 -Plow Steel Rope. State size wanted .

mend taxing rope to breaking 316 15 - in . 1520 7600 4 oz. 6¢

strain limit. Do not go beyond the 18 -in . 2300 11500 4 oz . 74

safe working load . Wire rope has 1 24 -in . 4000 20000 6 oz. 9¢

many uses , such as for dredging, 30 - in . 6200 31000 8 oz. 1 2 ¢

hoisting, stump, pulling, derricks, 36 - in . 9200 46000 14 oz. 166

cranes , steam shovels and around / 42-in . 11600 58000 144 lbs . 206

oil fields.
1 48 -in . 15200 76000 1/2 lbs. 250

Galvanized Thimbles for Wire Rope Wire Rope Clamp
84 E 6455-State size wanted .

84 E 6454—A secure fastener . State size .
For rope ,

inch . Y4 38 12 % % % 1 For rope, inch . % % % 2 % 1

Ship , wt . Ship . weight.

ounces 3 5 8 12 14 17 20 ounces 3 4 7 10 14 20 24

Each .. 5¢ 7¢ 9¢ 12¢ 14¢ 16 ¢ 214 Each 4¢ 5¢ 7¢ 9¢ 13¢ 18 ¢ 21 ¢ .

Differential Chain Hoist

Weston

Pattern

For Garage

Farm or 1000 Lbs.

Shop Use Capacity

One of the most useful and powerful

Lifting Hoists on the market. One man
mayeasily raise very heavy loads quickly
and safely . Automatically locks at any

point. Should be in every garage , shop

and on every farm . It enables one man to

do heavy repair work on automobiles,

tractors and farm machinery. Made of
best steel and iron with enough chain to

lift heights as given in table . Carefully

and thoroughly tested . Strictly high

quality hoists , at the lowest possible

prices. Shipping weights: 35, 55, 95 and
140 pounds. See " Estimated Total

Freight Charges above .

Article Cap . Lift

Number Tons Feet
Per Set

484 E 6190 / 7 $ 11.25

184 E 6191 1
8 14.75

184 E 6192 112 842 19.45

184 E 6193 2 9 24.30

Wrought Iron Blocks

Single block only . Black japanned .

484 E6145 - State size wanted .

Size sheave... 6 in . 8 in . 10 in .

Size rope Xin . 12 in . 58 in .

Ship . weight. 14lbs . 20 lbs. 35 lbs .

Each ........ $3.80 $5.15 $ 6.90

For Pure Manila Rope, See Page 699

Fire Resisting Steel Boxes

Steel Wood Tackle Blocks

Tackle Blocks
With Iron Straps

Hardwood shell with

Heavily forged loose iron hooks. Cast iron sheaves .
rounded edges to prevent

Steel shells have rounded edges to prevent wearing sheaves. Iron strapruns
wearing rope . Iron

rope.
With becket. Straps run entire length of

block and are riveted to lifter at bottom to give ex
below steel pin . With

ceptional strength . For manila and sisal rope only .
becket. For manlla and sisal rope only .

484 E 6160 484 E 6163 |484 E 6165 484 E 6150 |484 E 6153 84 E 6155

Single. State size . Double Triple Single. State size . Double Triple

Size For Ropel Wt . Wt. Wt. Wt . Wt.Size For RopeWt.
Shell Each

Inches
Each

Lbs.
Each Each

Lbs. Shell
Each

Lbs.
Each

Lbs.Inches Lbs.

4 in . % and Y2 2 380 222 $ .65 3 $ .98 4 in . % and a 2 $ .50 3 $ .95 3 $1.30

6 in . % and 4 554 5 7 1.35 6 in . I and 4 .70 7 1.25 9 1.80

8 in . 1 8 95¢ 11 1.60 17 2.40 8 in . 17 and 8 1.00 12 1.80 17 2.55

$ 1.85

Don't run the risk of stolen or

misplaced notes , deeds, insurance

policies, or other valuable papers
when for afew dollars you canbuy

a reliable, fireproof strong Box.

Heavy steel with double walls

filled with cement. Painted

black . Mortise cylinder lock and

two keys included . Dimensions :

Outside, 13 %by 912 by 874
Inches; inside, 10 by6 by 6%

Inches. Shipping weight,about
55 pounds.

$ 5.45
184 E 4930 ..

Lbs.

.95 o
w

Per set
......

$3.15

Satisfaction Guaranteed . or Your Money Back 679
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Friction Surface Rubber Belting

It Pays to Buy the Best
Free-Endless Belt

Lacing Service

Il requested on your order

we will lace without charge

any belts - rubber , leather

or canvas, with Clipper Belt

Lacing.Simply stateon your
order that you want your

belt laced and give the exact

length without allowing for
splice.

If you are in need of a spe

cial size or kind of Endless

Belt in canvas, rubber, solid
woven or leather that we do

not list, simply write , giving
ue your requirements . We

will gladly quote prices on

any size or kind of belt that

you may need . These special

belts will be shipped direct

from factory in 15 to 20 days

after order is received . Belts

made special are not return

able, except for defects in

material or workmanship .

I

Red Rubber - Friction Surface

Thevery best qualityheavy duty Red Rubber Belting possible to manufacture. Suitablefor any purpose . It will give long

er , better and more economical service than any otherkindof belting . Guaranteed to give years of continuous service.

Constructed of 32-ounce duckof uniform qualityandgreateststrength . The duck isthoroughly impregnated with a

toughrubber" friction "whichholdsthe plies together ,yetallows them to givewith much flexibility as the belt passes

over thepulleys.No breaking-in is necessary .Thefriction surface preventsslipping . All undesirable " stretch " has

been takenout. The belt can be run surprisingly loose, with a consequent saving on the bearings..

We have carefully tested

every well known Belting on

584 E 7694 - Four -Ply. State width wantedthe market - tested them for

strength , pliability , friction, Width 2 in. 24 in . 3 in . 4 in . 5 in. 6 in . 8 in . 10 in

stretch and wearing quality. Shipping weight, per foot. 1 oz. 5 oz . 6 oz . 792 oz . 9 oz . 11 oz . 14 oz 17 0X ,

We absolutely guarantee that Per foot.. 20 ¢ 24¢ 30 ¢ 39 494 594 79 ¢ 954
you cannot buy a better çubber

belting, regardless of the price
584 E 7695 - Five - Ply , State width wantedyou pay . Our extremely low

prices are simply the result of width... 6 in. -8 In , 10 in 13 la .

our making special contracts Shipping weight, per foot ... 13 oz . 17 oz . 22 oz . 27 OL.

and buying " Redman " Belting
74¢ 94¢ $ 1.15 $ 1.35

in carloadquantities.
Per foot.....

Standard and Extra Standard Black Rubber Belting

Madeof longfiber28-ouncecottonduck . The highest quality rubber is used both on outside and between layers

ExtraStandardgrade for hard service.
Plies willnotseparate. Friction surface prevents slipping and also addstothelifeof the belt. We recommend our

Standard Grade Extra Standard Grade

Suitable for all light work , such as for Suitable for any kind of hard service on power transmission .

washing machines and cream separators . 584 E 7683-2-Ply 584 E 7684–3- Ply 584 E 76854-PI

584 E 7680-2-Ply . Ship . wt., per foot, Ship . wt.,per foot, Shlp . wt., per foot,

State width wanted , 5 to 10 ounces 8 to 20 ounces 5 to 19 ounces

Width , inches 1 142 2 3
Width Per Foot Width Per Foot Width Per Eoot

Shipping weight,
per foot, oz . 172 1% 2 3 1 Inch 70 1 % 2 Inches 116 3 inches 242

Per foot.. se 8 ¢ 11 ¢ 15 ¢ 1/4 inches 8¢ 2 inches 144 4 inches 30€

584 E 7681-3 -ply.
1 \ 2 Inches 10€ 242 inches 184 5 inches 38 €

State width wanted . inches 13 3 Inches 21 € 6 inches 46 %

Width , inches. 112 2 272 3 4 22 Inches 160 342 inches 240 7 inches 540

Shipping weight, 3 inches 18¢ inches 27 € 8 Inches 60c

per foot, oz. 242 3 34 4 5 Inches 33 € 10 inches 72

Per foot. 9€ 12¢ 15c 17€ 22€ inches 234 inches 394 12 Inches 87€

2

4

5

6

LakesideEndless
TRADE MARK

Solid Woven

Waterproofed

Canvas

Belting

Finest for Dairy Use

WaterproofLeatherBelting

844
A Foot

3 -Ply

242 312
Black canvas, woven in one solid plece,

waterproofed and stretched . For comparl
son , thickness is about same as threeand
four -ply canvas belt. Made endless with

clipper belt lace if so stated .

584 E 7688-3-Ply.
State width wanted .

Width , inches . 192

Shipping weight, per foot,oz ... 2

Per foot. 82 10 ¢

584 E 76894-Ply.

State width wanted .

Width , in 2 2 2 3 32 4 5 6

Shipping

weight, oz . 242 343 4 5 6 7 8

Per foot.... 11 ¢ 15 ¢ 19 € 22¢ 25 ¢ 30 ¢ 35 ¢

Fora completeline ofBelt Tools, Lacing
and Packing. see Page 540 .

Red Rubber

Farm Belts

We are now offering you a Belt that will giveyou

better service and lastlonger thanany otherbelt
of this weight. Engineershave spentmany years

in developing this belt and now pronounce it far

superior to any other farm belt made.

These belts have a tough red rubber friction

surface that is positively slip -proof. They are

thoroughly seasoned, flexible and will not stretch .

Require no breaking in . Can be used under all

weather conditions. The length of any endlessbelt

means the entire measurement around the belt.

On account of the lapthese belts will be three feet

shorter than thelengthsstatedbelow . Besureto
allow for this when ordering.

484 E 7697 - Four-Ply. State size wanted .

Ship . Ship .
Length Width Weight

Each Length Width
Weight

50 feet 5 in . 26 lbs . $ 22.95 100 ft. 7 in . 75 lbs .

50 feet 6 in . 32 lbs . 27.00 125 ft. 7 in . 95 lbs .

75 feet 6 in . 48 lbs . 40.85 75 ft. 8 in . 64 lbs .

100 feet 6 in . 65 lbs. 52.85 100 ft . 8 in . 86 lbs.

50 feet 7 in . 40 lbs . 31.25 125 ft . 8 in . 108 lbs.

75 feet 7 in . 56 lbs. 44.45

Made of highgrade, firm , select oak tanned leather . Thoroughly olled and
waterproofed . We guaranteethat Ward's Waterproof Leather Belting will
not be affected by water or oil . Specially suited for use in dairies , creamerles,

for driving pumps and outdoor use . Our prices are actually less than most

wholesalers ask for ordinary belting not even waterprool

584 E 7706 - State width wanted .
Width , inches 1 1 %2 2 292 3

Ship .wt., per foot, ounces .
4% 6 6% 13

Per foot.. 92 15 € 21 € 264 324 434 534

Oak Tanned Leather Belting

Standard Grade Extra Standard Grade

Medium quality for light High quality for heavy work . No

work . Not waterproof. waterproof .

584 E 7704 584 E 7705 - State width wanted .
State width wanted .

Ship .

Width Ship .Wt.
Width

Ship
Per Width

Weight Weight
Per

In . Per Foot Foot In .
Per Foot

Foot

1 2 oz. 6¢ 1 242 oz . 7243 6 OL. 240

142 3 oz, 100 1/4 3 oz. 110c 3 6% oz. 290

2 4 154 15 342 oz . 11 30 3% 7 oz . 32

542 oz . 240 1 4 oz . 164 71 oz. 38

oz. 32 ¢ 2 4 % oz . liga 5 8 ox . 148

Per

In .Per Foot Foot

Each

$ 59.75

76.45

51.45

66 .

82.70

oz .

$ 198
Fast Cutting Tool Grinders Save One-Half on High Grade Bench Grinders

You can not buy Grinders of this high quality elsewhere at

such low prices . You easily save one- third here .

Steel cutgears, inclosed in dustproof cases, run in ollbath . Adjust
abletool rest. Fast cutting corundum wheels are easy turning . Grinder

canbe clamped toanybench , shellor sink .

Handy Household Size Mechanics' Sizes
For sharpening knives, scissors Fits in tool chest. Wheel, 1 by

and small grinding jobs. Wheel, 5 in . Ship. wt., 7 lbs.

by 4 inches.Shippingweight,584 E 6681 $ 2.95
pounds.

84 E 6680 ........ $ 1.98 Factory Size

Shop or Garage Size
A powerful Grinder for use in

machine shops and on farms.

Grinding wheel,1 by 6 inches. Ship. weight, 14 pounds.

Ship . weight, 10 lbs. 484 E 6683

$ 3.98484 E 6682... Wheel,1 by 1inches $5.95

Rigidly constructed . Every part, from the strong

molded frameto the smallest nutandscrew is well made

of the best material,

Base. Cast iron , painted , 10% by 6 inches. Spindle .

Is 79 -inchdiameter, 16 inches long . Twosets of flanges
for holding 1 / 2 -inch wheels up to 10 - inch diameter with

% -inch holes. Two tool rests. Tight and loose pulleys,

each 3 -inch diameter by 2 / 4 -Inch face. Bearings . With

ring oiling, high speed , babbitted bearings in dustproofboxes.

Ship .weight, 27 pounds. Can be shippedby parcel post .

484 E 6714 ....

Medium Size Grinder

484 E 6712 - Samestyle as above,except with single

$59$ 5.45

Usual Retail Price

About $12. $4.98

Lakeside General Purpose Grinding Wheels

Heavy

Power

Grinders

$ 1095 et

Small

- Household

Tool and

Knife

Grinder

Gear case is oil -proof and

dust-proof. Has high quality ,

corundum fast cutting wheel.

May be mounted on table or

sink . Ship. wts.: 5 and 10 lbs.

Household Size

84 E 6695 - Wheel, 1 Inch

by 4in. diameter.Will keep knives sharp $1.25
Shop or Garage Size

84 E 6697 Wheel, 1inch by6 inches 2.65
diameter. Fine for bench work .

Ball Bearing

Grindstone

Ohio Grindstone

with 8 smooth even

grit. Diameter of

stone , 20 Inches;

thickness, 2 inches .

Frame is made of

extra strong angle

steel which makes it

very rigid . Two foot

pedals. Comfortable

steel seat. Well

covered with pro

tective coat of paint.

Water can included .

Ship . wt . , 75 lbs .

Ring olling ,
high speed,

babbitted bear

ings. Will take two wheels , up to 14 inches de

ter by 2 inches wide. Steel arbor , 21 Inches long

diameter at bearings, 1 % Inches ; dlameter te
tween flanges 1 inch . Helght to center of arbor

7/2 inches . Tight and loose pulleys, Inchesta

diameter by 242 -Inch face. Ship . weight. 45 the
484 E 6719 ..

$10.95

Same as above, except equipped with the

pulley, 4 inchesindiameterby 3-inch to

Shipping weight,40pounds.

184 E 6715. 58.95
.37

.48

$495

B
E
S
T

SCAS

CORONDSTONE
.

OurGrinding Wheels are made of --square face and round face . Prices are

a combination of hard, fast cutting thesame forboth styles.The holesmay
abrasives . Our prices are very low . be made any size to fit the shaft. Ship

Actual experience has proved that ping weights: 14 inch by 2 inches, 4

these wheels are made to give the best ounces: 2 inches by 12 inches, 15 pounds;

possible satisfaction and long service in weights of other sizes vary according
grinding farm implements, castings, to size.

tools , drills and general machine shop

service . Wheels are fast cutting . wear
State article number; also diam

down slowly , and will give excellent
eter and thickness of wheel, and

service. Made in two different styles size of hole wanted .

84 E 8510-Square Face . Shipped from Stock .

284 E 8512 - Round Face . Shipped from Factory in Chicago in 5 to 10 days.

Diameter
Thickness of Wheels

Wheel Y4 In . 12 In . 34 In . 1 In . 144 In . 1/2 In . 2 In

2 inches 184 23¢ $ 28 $ 33

3 inches 266 32c .44

4 inches 284 380 .43

5 inches 430 55€ .65 .75

6 inches 49 € 69€ .84 .99 $ 1.12

8 inches 69€ 986 1.25 1.50 1.75 $ 2.10 $ 2.45

10 inches 1.98 2.25 2.75 3.55

12 inches 3.75 4.75

Special Saw Gumming Wheels
Special Tool Grinding Wheels

Round face carried in stock . Bevel face shipped put a keen ,smoothedge on any tool in a short
Madeof fine materials . Foredge tools . Will

from Factory in Chicago in about 5 to 10 days

after order is received . Shipping weights: 1 to12 scissors and mechanics' fine tools. Shipping
time. Wears down slowly . For grinding knives,

pounds. State style of face , diameter , thick - weights: 6 ounces to 15 pounds .

ness, and size of hole wanted . 84 E 85 18-State diameter and thick

84 E 8520-Round Face . Fast cutting wheel. ness ; also size of hole wanted .

284 E 8521 Bevel Face .

Diameter
Thickness of Wheels

Dlam .
Thickness of Wheels Wheel % In 1 In . 1 % In . 192 In .

Wheel Y4 In . * In . 12 In % In 34 In .
4 inches $ .50 5.65

6 inches $ .64 $ .79 $ .94 6 inches .95 1.15 $ 1.30

8 inches .89 1.10 1.30 $ 1.65 8 inches 1.45 1.65 1.95 $ 2.25

10 inches 1.28 1.69 2.10
2.30 $ 2.48 10 inches 2.45 2.90 3.35

12 inches 1.58 1.98 2.37 2.80 2.90

Blacksmiths' Special Wheels
Square face. Made ofa combination of hard ,

fast cutting abrasives . Ship . wts .: 12 to 45 lbs .

Unbleached muslin .
84 E8515 - State diameter andthickness ;

Eighteen -ply . also size ofhole wanted.

For use on polishing head shown at left ,
ThicknessofWheels

Diameter
Useful for buffing tools and silverware

State size wanted .

Wheels 1/4 Inches 142 Inches 2 Inches

8 inches $ 1.75 $ 1.85

Dlam . , Inches...
$ 2.40

4 6 8 10 12
10 inches 2.60 2.70 3.50

Ship . wt . , Oz 3 4 6 7 10 12 inches 3.25 3.55 4.60

84 E 6742 9¢ 18¢ 28° 42¢ 58¢ 14 inches 4.25 4.50 5.75

$ 159

284 E6780– $ 4.95

Power om

Floor

Grinders

will carry two
OD

wheels , 14 by 2inches

shipped 150

miles for:

or smaller. Height,ar 300 miles

bor to floor , 36Inches. and 500 miles

Length of arbor, 21 $ 1.00 . Read

inches. Diameter at

bearings, 1 kis inches;
Page332

between collars, 1 inch .

Tight and loose pul

leys, each 4 - Inch

diameter by 22

inch face . Ship .

wt. , 110 lbs .

184 E 6720

.. $ 15.95

Emery Wheel

Dresser

Huntington pat

tern . Length , 11 Inches.

84 E. 6745_With 2 sets of cutters Shipples
weight, 2 pounds..

84 E 6746 -- Extra Cutters. Ship . wipe
2 ounces . Per set......86 12 sets

Cloth Buffing Wheels

Shipped from Fac

tory in Berea , O.

ha

HandyPolishing Heads For round belt.Height,

takes selon
7 inches . Has 8-1 nch

CI spindle. Diameter, be

GUL
tween flanges, 12 Inch . Oneend

has taper screw for buffer, other
TERGRO

end with 3 -jawed chuck which

T !
takes drills up to kg in, will hold

emery wheels up to 6 inches by 2
COLCH

inch . For buffers and small saws.

Ship . wt., 4 pounds.
end

84 E 6702 $ 1.98
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Stronghold Red Stitched Canvas Belting

Y

The Finest Canvas Belting Manufactured

OU can save from $5to $25 by ordering your next Tractor or Thresher

Belt from Ward's. You not only make this great saving, but get a

higher quality , more serviceable belt. Our “ Stronghold " Red Stitched

Canvas Belts and Belting are the finest quality possible to manufacture,and

priced lower than others ask for inferior grades. Every belt is backed by

Ward's strong guarantee , “ Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back .

Absolutely Waterproof - Extra Strong and Pliable

Stronghold Belts and Belting are made of Stronghold Belts always hug or cling tight

specially selected U.S. Standard long fiber
to the pulleys, thus giving greater power

otton duck,carefully and closely stitched,
and a maximum speed . Cold or heat does

tretched and inspected. Thoroughly sat.
not affect the flexibility of Stronghold

Trated in oil, which makes it pliable and
belts. The length of any endless belt means

vaterproof. Then it is covered with a
the entire measurement around the outside

econd coat of special waterproofing com
of the belt, less 3feet thatare required to

sound, making it permanently water
make the lap. Therefore, endless belts, when

roof, and also giving it a non - slip surface . furnished will be 3 feet shorter than sizes in
tables.

$ 1485
50 - Foot

6 - Inch

4 - Ply Endless Thresher Belts

The following sizes are especially suited for large threshers or any

where a large heavydutybeltis needed. Statesizewanted .

Article Shipping
Length Width Ply

Number
Each

Weight

484 E 7700 50 feet 14 inches 4 22 pounds $ 9.70

484 E 7700 50 feet 5 inches 4 29 pounds 12.75

484 E 7700 75 feet 5 inches 4 42 pounds 18.95

184 E 7700 125 feet 16 inches 4 72 pounds 37.45

184 E 7700 125 feet 7 inches 4 93 pounds 43.60

184 E 7700 150 feet 17 inches 4 105 pounds 52.40

484 E 7700 50 feet 18 inches 4 45 pounds 19.75

484 E 7700 75 feet 18 inches 66 pounds 28.95

184 E 7700 100 feet 8 inches 4 81 pounds 38.95

184 E 7700 125 feet 18 inches 4 99 pounds 47.85

184 E 7700 150 feet 8 inches 4 1135 pounds! 56.85

02.

Red Stitched Canvas Belting

Sold By the Foot

Samehigh qualityasour endless belts . See opposite page for our
Free Belt LacingService.

584 E 7690 -- Four-Ply. State width wanted .

Ship .
Width

Ship.
Weight Per Width Per

Weight
In ,

Per Ft.
Foot In .

PerFt.
Foot

142 OZ . 70 6 10 oz . 31 €

2 3 110 1112 oz . 37¢

134 8 12 oz . 410

3 442 oz. 164
9 1342 oz . 450

32 OZ. 20¢ 10 15 oz . 490

4 oz , 22€ 12 18 oz . 586

5 oz . 27€

584 E 7692-Six-Ply. State width wanted .

3 6% oz. 23¢ 8 18 oz. 59¢

9 31¢ 9 20 636

5 1142 oz . 380 10 22/2 oz. 700

6 14 oz. 450 12 25 840

16 OZ. 52¢

Endless Tractor Belts

The following sizes are especially suited for tractors such as Ford
on's, Case, International, etc.

Article

Number

Shipping
Width

Length
Ply Weight Each

484 E 7700 50 feet 6 inches 4 33 pounds $ 14.85

484 E 7700 75 feet 6 Inches 4 45 pounds 21.95

484 E 7700 100 feet 6 inches 4 62 pounds 29.85

484 E Z700 50 feet 7 inches 42 pounds 17.45

484 E 7700 75 feet 7 inches 58 pounds 25.95

184 E 7700 ( 100 feet 7 inches 4 171 pounds! 34.85

Special Endless Belts
Sultable for use on feed grinders, saw frames, cream separators,

hurns and washing machines . Same grade as tractor belts listedabove.

Recount of lap, endless belts are three feet shorter than length
ated . Be sure to make this allowance .

84 E 7700 - State size. All can beshipped by parcel post .

Article
Length Width

Number

Shipping
Ply Each

Weight

484 E ZZgo
30 feet 4 inches 4 14 pounds $ 6.60

484 E 7700 40 feet 4 inches 4 17 pounds 7.78

484 E 7700 20 feet 5 Inches 4 12 pounds 5.48

484 E 7700 40 feet 5 Inches 4 24 pounds 10.35

484 E 7700 30 feet 6 inches 21 pounds 9.45

284 E 7700 40 feet 6 Inches 4 129 pounds 11.90

272 0 .

B
A
C
O
L
O
D

R
A

O
S
C
O
N
S
N

4 oz. 0 % .

OZ .

5 -Ply EndlessThresher Belts

State size wanted .

Article Number Length Width Ply Ship. Wt. Each

184 E 7702 125 feet 7 inches 5 104 pounds $53.45

184 E 7702 150 feet 17 inches 5 132 pounds 62.85

184 E 7702 125 feet 8 inches 5 130 pounds 59.45

184 E 7702 150 feet 18 inches 5 176 pounds! 72.85

Estimated Freight Charges Per

100 Poundson Belting
All belts50 pounds or less in weight can be shipped by

parcel post to all zones . Belts over 50 and not morethan 70

pounds in zones 1, 2 and 3 only. All otherbelts shipped by
freight or express only .

100 Miles .

300 Miles.

500 Miles .

55

.68

1.00

Read Page 332

Universal Adjustable

Wick Oiling Hangers

Babbltted bearing has been reamed to size. The
wick olling systemInsuresperfect lubrication.

May be used as floor stand by turning upside down.

State size wanted .

484 E 7610

With 6 to 8 - inch drop .

Bore Ship . Wt. Each

1 in . 13 lbs. ( $2.30

1 % in .) 13 lbs. 2.75

1 % In . 22 lbs . 3.25

Set

Screw

Ad

just

ment

484 E 7611

With 10 to 12 -inch drop .

Bore Ship . Wt. Each

1 In . 15 lbs. $ 2 .

1/4 in . l 16 lbs . 3 .

1/2 in .) 22 lbs. 3.46

.

1

c
i
t
a
c
i

$ 189Pulleys

80 % .

Split Shaft Collar
Pillow

Block
Cast iron

with large

Babbittea and flanges protecting set

reamed . Base slotted screw in center .

permitting adjust- State size wanted .

ment.Ship . weights: Ship . wt. , oz . 10 12 15

3 to 5 lbs.
Shaft, in... 1 1 % 12

State size wanted .
84 E 7617.. 28 ¢ ¢ 41 ¢

Shaft, In . 1 1 % , 172

84E7615 48 ¢ 67€ 89€

Coupling
Post Hanger

Split post For joining shafting
Journal bear

with two set screws in
Ings babbit

sockets .

ted & nd

reamed . Verti- 84 E 7619

cal adjust- State size wanted .

ment. Shipping wts.
Shaft Weight Each

242 to 5 % 2 Ibs .

State size wanted . in . 3 lbs . $ 2.25

Shaft, In . 1 144 152 1 % 4 In . 4 lbs. 2.55

84E7613 87 € 51.09 $ 1.29 11% In . 6 lbs. 2.98

Steel Belt Lacing
For leather , rubber canvas belting. Strong

sod quickly clinched . Each box contains enough

lace for100 inches of belt .

84 E 7734 - State size wanted .

For Belts Ship. Per

Size
Width Weight Box

1 1 % to 2 % in . 1 Ib . $ . 85

11 3 to 4/2 in . 12 lbs. .95

12 5 to 8 in . 2 lbs. 1.15

14 9 to 12 In. 4 lbs. 1.98

Climax Belt Lacing

Four 12 -inch lengths in each box.

With chisel for cutting .

84 E 7735 - State size wanted .

For Belts
Size

Ship . Per

Thickness
Box

25
Ye to 732 in . 26 oz. $ .74

27 to
2 In. 28 oz . * .90

35 % zto $ 16 In . 38 oz. 1.05

" Genuine Evrineed ” Black Endless Belts Barry Steel
Evrineed Black CanvasThresher Belts are nationallyadvertised and are known for theirunusually Split Pulleys

high quality, strength and durability . They are made from first quality, 32- ounce duck , thoroughly Uniform curve crown face.
saturated in an asphaltum compound . EyrineedBeltsarepositively waterproof, heatproof and Strongest and lightest
weatherproof. They will notdeteriorate when not inuse .

steel pulley made . With
State width wanted .

bushings.
Article Number Length Width Ply Shipping weight Each State diameter, face and

484 E 7699 50 feet 6 inches 33 pounds
size of sha ft .

$ 19.95

484 E 7699 75 feet 6 inches
Shipped in 5 to 10 days

29.5045 pounds
fromMuscatine, Ia . , or484 E 7699 100 feet 6 inches 62 pounds 39.00
Passaic , N. J. , whichever

is nearest you

Ward's Special Black Endless Thresher Belts Size Dia . Ship .
A high grade black canvas,

284 E Size Dia. Ship . 284 E
State size wanted . Wt.Face, In .

stitched Belt, thoroughly satu
7635 Face, in Wt. 7635

rated in asphaltum compound FArticle Number Length Width Ply Ship .Wts. Each
4 by 3 3 lbs. $ 2.25 12 by 6 24 lbs. $ 4.45

that makes it waterproof,
6 by 3 5 lbs. 2.65 12 by 8 30 lbs. 5.00

weatherproof and hestproof.
484 E 01 20 feet 5 inches 12 pounds $ 6.85

6 by46lbs. 2.8 14 by 6 25 Ibs. 5.30
484 E 2701 40 feet 5 inches 4

Will not crack or break , Lasts
24 pounds 13.25 6 by 6 7 lbs. 3.37 14 by 840 lbs. 6.25

thansomewhat longer red
50 feet 5 inches484 E 7701 29 pounds 16.25

8 by 4 13 lbs. 3.18 16 by 6 30 lbs. 5.78

484 E 7701 430 feet 6 inches
Our prices arecanvas belts.

21 pounds 11.85
8 by 6 14 lbs. 3.68 16 by 8 45 lbs. 7.25

unusually low for these fine
484 E 2701 40 feet 6 inches 29 pounds 15.25

50 feet 6 inches
10 by 4 15 lbs. 3.47 18 by 6 40 lbs. 6.78

484 E 7701 4

quality belts . Guaranteed to
33 pounds 18.50 10 by 6 18 lbs . 3.98 18 by 8 50 lbs. 8.27

and
4

give long
75 feet 6 inches484 E 7701

satisfactory
45 pounds 26.85

10 by 8 | 20 lbs . 4.50 20 by 6 51 lbs. 7.79
484 E 7701 100 feet 16 inches

service, 4 62 pounds 35.85 12 by 41 20 lbs. 3.89 20 by 8l 54 lbs. 9.78

Wood Split

WEBBRO ELE2ChromeCut Lace
Finest Quality Red Rubber

Packing Made from hardwood .
Same quality asChrome Side 84 E 7726 below .

In full bundlesof 50 lineal feet. Fresh stock . HaveGlued and nailed .

84 E 7724-State width wanted.
Will not harden Sizesturned . bushings.

Width , inches y %6 3
under extreme smaller than 10Inches have

Ship. wt., per bundle 6 oz . 10 oz .
RED RUBBER PACKING heat. Width , 36 no spokes . Perfectly bal

294Per bundle 394 45€
State diameterinches. anced .

yaWidth , inches .

face and bore wanted .

55 24 84E 7788
Ship . wt., per bundle .. 12 oz . 14 oz. 16 oz .

State size Shipped in 5 to 10 days

Per bundle 69 € 900 $ 1.10 wanted . from Saginaw , Mich .

84 E 7725 - Assorted bundle of50feet. 55¢ ship.wt.,run,foot,ibs.Thickness, Inch

强强
Size Dia . Ship . | 284 E Size Dia . Ship . 284 E

Shipping weight, 12 ounces..
412

Face, In . Wt. 7630 Face, In . Wt. 7630

Run. ft. (3 sq . feet) ... 30 ¢ 69€ 90¢ $1.50 $2.30
3 by 3 2 lbs. $ 1.89 8 by 6 6 lbs. $ 2.55

Extra Quality Rawhide Cut Lace Red and Black 3 by 43 lbs. 1.95 10 by 4 9 lbs. 2.35

Fresh stock . In full bundles of 50 lineal feet.
Brass Wire

4 by 33 lbs. 1.95 10 by 611 lbs. 2.80

State width wanted . ASBESTOS PACKING 4 by 43 lbs . 2.00 12 by 4 13 lbs . 2.70

Width , inches 14 Insertion 4 by 63 lbs. 2.30 12 by 6 | 14 lbs. 3.35

Shlp . weight, ounces 10 16 Packing 6 by 3 4 lbs. 2.00 14 by 6 16 lbs. 3.85

84 E 7719 6 by 44 lbs. 2.05 16 by 6 19 lbs.
Made of pure asbestos , with a fine brass wire

4.40

Per bundle . 800...... 35€ 55€ $ 1.10 insertion . Used on gas engines and automobiles. 6 by 65 lbs. 2.40 18 by622 lbs. 5.00

Indian Tan Cut Lace
Surfaced with a highly heat resisting compound.

8 by 415 lbs. 2.00 20 by 61 25 lbs . 5.60

Samequallty as Indian Tan84 E 7723 below .
Width , 40 inches . Thickness, 12 inch . Shipping

Width , inches YA 3
weight, running foot, 1 % pounds.

Ship . weight, ounces 10 16
28

84E7718 - Per bundle 50 ¢ 80 ¢ $ 1.15$ 1.40
84 E 7790 - Runningfoot .

Lace
LAKESIDE

Belt Dressing
U.S. Standard. For line shafts we furnish only

BELT DRESSING
4 , 6 , 8, 10 , 12, 14 and 16 - foot lengths in sizes shown

Leather
below .

theApply to
CHROME TANNED Extra strong, moving belt. In 1 - pound sticks. Shipping weight, State length and size wanted .

Size inches.... 1 1/4 192

soft and pliable . per stick , 18 ounces. 620 ¢ ship.weight, per foot,pounds 234Not affected by 84 E 7710 - Per stick .
284 E 7625 - Per foot... 18 ¢ 27¢ 36¢

heat or water .

Sold in full sides Molded Water Hose Shipped within 5 daysfrom Factory in Chicago

only. State size wanted. Three plies of seamless rubber hose
or Philadelphia, Pa ., whichever is nearest you

Chrome Tanned Side Lace supported by two interlayers of braid

Actual size , sq . ft. .... 8 12 ed fabric , all vulcanized together Counting Machine

Ship . wt. , per side, Ibs. 3
3 % 4 under heavy pressure . Smooth cover . Will not Useful for the farm . Counts from

84 E 7726 - Per side... $ 1.85 $ 2.35 $2.85 kink or crack . One-inch inside diameter. Shipping 1 to 1000. Nickel plated with small
Indian Tan Side Lace weight,per foot, 8 ounces.

Actual size, sq . ft . .... 10 12
15 84 E 7870Per foot . 20¢ glass dial. shipping weight, 6 ounces.

6 7Ship . wt., per side, Ibs .
.. $ 2.3984 E 1855

9

84 E 7723 — Per side... $ 4.95 $5.95 $ 7.50 Rubber Suction Hose
10

Goodell-Pratt
A high grade Hose for tank wagons,

ingega

Lace Leather Bundle irrigating and drainingpurposes .Has Speed Indicator plateste
Several pieces of various widths steel wire lining. Inside diameter, 2

No. 449. Frictionless bearings, biurang

and lengths of extra quality , rawhide full grain inches. Expanded end takes coupling or iron pipe.
Reversible handle. Nickel plated cateru

Lace Leather Wrapped in one piece of rawhide Shipping weight, per foot, 1 pound. Sold in iron . Rubber tips. Size,5 by192 Inches. Ship
stor i

about 5 by 2inchesShowt.ib.2pounds. 33 ¢ legaths 28.9.15per 1000 ft . Statelength :42 ¢ Bing weight zoounces.
bundle , 1 lb ... 184 E 7890 - foot.

84 E 1857 $ 1.60

or 10

681

$ 1.00 1.Cold Rolled Steel Shafting

10

Wt.
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DURO-Best Quality Steel Roofingan Sidin

Costs Less - Lasts Longer - Easiest to Apply – Makes Old

Buildings Look Like New - Is Weather, Fire and Lightning Proof

Easy toApply

Free Service

If in doubt

number of she

you will need , wit

us, giving site

space to be covered

We will gladly and

mate the amoun

yourequire.

Now Shipped from a Warehouse NearYou

E are now prepared to fill your orders for Steel Roofing and Siding promptly from stock

prices at theWarehouse Point NEARESTyou offer you the greatest saving. You get the FUL

ADVANTAGE OF LOW CARLOADRATĚS from mill to warehouse andthe ADDED ADVAN

TAGE of a comparativelyshort haul to your station.

Comparison with the priceper sheetaskedbyothers, with the cost ofa long freight haulat les
than -carload ratesadded , will convinceyouthat our prices arethe LOWEST IN THE COUNTR

for Best Quality Sheet Steel Roofing and Siding.

Has Advantages That Only Steel Can Give
Duro Steel Roofing and Siding is now being used everywhere on residences, barns and on

buildings because of its fine appearance, low cost, long life,and many other advantages. It is

affected by heat or cold, or by ice, snow, windor hail. Itis a positive protection from fires caus

by falling sparks, and when properly grounded , protects from lightning. Steel roofed buildings

low insurance rates. The light weight and rigidstrength of Duro Steel Roofing and Siding make

it possibletodoawaywiththeheavyandcostlystructuralwork thatmust ordinarily be used.

caneasilybe applied over old shinglesoroldbuildings,makingthem like new . No skilled Iubor
necessary in applyingeither the Corrugated or V -Crimped Roofing and Siding. The only tools nex

ed are a hammer and pair of tinner'ssnips; no soldering.

Our Low Prices Save You About One- Third

Duro Steel Roofing and Siding comes in two styles,

Corrugated and V -Grimped. Both are made of the best
Corrugated

open hearth sheet steel in either 26 , 28 or 29 -gauge, and
Each sheet ofDuro Corrugated Steel roofing is arturi

26incheswide,butcovers only 24 inches , (2 feet)be
will give years of satisfactory service. The 26- gauge is of the side lap. It is easy to order Corrugated rocan

heaviest and is strongly recommended for permanent Simply divide the number of feet in the width ofthe

buildings. The small additional cost is well justified by face to be covered , by two (thewidth of each shcot).

the added service its extra weight gives. Our low price for will giveyou thenumber of sheets across one pow . 1

26 -gauge is less than most dealers ask for lighter grades.
a simple matter then to figure the total number of it

needed . You canorder the sheets in any lengthsfrom

12 feet. Allow 4 to 6 inches for end lap, according

Choiceof Galvanized or Painted the pitch of the roof. We recommend the 14

Duro Corrugated and V -Crimped roofing and siding
Corrugatedforroofing and the 24 - inch Corrugated

are furnished either galvanized or painted . The galvanizing
siding . The 26 - gaugeGalvanized is heaviest and least

is done by cleaning the uncoated sheets in a chemical
pensive inthe long run .Orderone pound 1 % -inch

solution , then passing them through pure molten zinc,
Dails foreach 100square feetof roofing and include

How to Estimate the Freight Charges
Duro Painted roofingis the same fine qualitysheet steel

roll and lead washers with your order.

without galvanizing but painted on both sides with best

The table at the leftshows the ship- quality red Oxide paint. Excellent value, but does not
V -CrimpedShipping Weights ping weight PER RUNNING FOOT on compare with our galvanized Roofing for service.

Duro V -Crimped Roofing comes in a
Per Running Foot both Corrugated and V -Crimped Metal

Roofing.
Duro V -Crimped sheet steel is highly desirable for roof- center to centerof outside crimps,

so

29 -Gauge Galvanized 1 % pounds.
Suppose you live about 150 miles from ing because of the extra tight joint of the V -Crimp. The

28 -Gauge Painted

made for side laps. This makes it easy

15 pounds .

28 -Gauge Galvanized 2 pounds. our nearest distributing point and you
to 6 inches for end laps according to the

1%-inch Corrugated sheet steel serves equally well for

26 -Gauge Galvanized 244 pounds, want eight 6 -foot lengths of 28 -gauge siding and roofing purposes.
We strongly recommend the galvaning mod

galvanizedroofing. Eight sheets, each
to order the 26 -gaugefor longest service are

6 feetlong make ( 6 x 8=48) 48 RUNNING FEET. The table above shows
134 -in, roofing nails for each 100 square

that the weight per running footon this gaugeis 2 pounds, therefore, the total About Our Low Prices
and 3 poundsfor each 100 square feet of 8 V

shipping weightwould be twice 48 or 96 pounds. Theestimatedfreight charge
include ridge roll with lead washers, if

for 150 miles is 33 cents per 100 pounds, therefore, the freight charges would
Dealers usually quote metal roofing by the " square" of tight roofing job werecommend the

be in the neighborhood of 33 cents.
100 square feet . For your greater convenience we quote ( See 284 E 5005 on Page 683). Theo

Estimated Freight ChargesPer 100 Pounds in less than car lots: For 150
prices " per sheet . " If you compare prices ask the dealer make it easy to fasten the laps in

Miles, about 33cents ; for 300 Miles, about 40 cents; for 500 Miles , about74
to tell you his price per sheet and you will at once see that Itis notabsolutely nece

cents . Read page 332 , we save you about one- third of the usual retail price. but the small expense is well justified by

IfYou Live Near Pittsburgh , Pa ., Order from This Table

21/2- Inch Corrugated 11/4 -Inch Corrugated 2 - V -Crimped 3 - V -Crimpen

No. 29 No. 29

Gauge
No. 28 Gauge

Gauge
No. 28 Gauge Gauge Gauge

No. 28 Gauge
Gauge Gauge

No. 28 Gau

Sheets Galvanized Painted Galvanized Galvanized ||Galvanized Painted Galvanized Galvanized ||Galvanized

284 E 4986 284 E 49801 284 E 4988 284 E 4987
284 E 4983 284 E 4985 284 E 4990 284 E 5000 284 E 4994 284 E 4996 284 E 5001 284 E 5003284 E 4997 28

5 - foot $ .53 360 $ .56 $ .61 $ .54 36€ $ .56 62 34 ¢ $ .56 $ .51 35€

6 - foot 43€ .73 44¢ .68 404 41 ¢

7 - foot .74 .85 .75 .79 .70 47
.71 48€

8 - foot 57€ .89 .86 58¢ .99 54¢ .81 55€

9 - foot .96 64¢ 1.00 1.09 .97 65€ 1.01 1.10 .90 60€ 1.02 .91 62¢

10 - foot 1.06 72 ¢ 1.12 1.22 1.08 1.12 1.24 1.00 684 1.04 1.12 1.02 704

12-foot 1.28 86¢ 1.34 1.46 1.28 88¢ 1.36 1.48

Pro
tec

ts

fro
m

Lig
htn

ing

manner.

Length

of

No. 29 No. 26 No. 26 No. 29No. 26

Gauge

Painted Galvanized
Galvanized ||Galvanized Painted IGA

284 E 4989

. $ S.50

.60

.52

.64 .67 .64 .74

.86

.6
3

.68 .61

50¢ .78 51 ¢ .73

.83

. 79

.90.85 .97 .90 .80

.94

7 2¢

If You Live Near Eastern Tennessee, Order from This Table

.62 S .60 .68 S S 56.59

.71

.82

.74

.68

.81

.95

.71

.55

.66

. 77

.68

.86

5 - foot|

6 - foot

7 - foot

8 - foot

9 -foot

10 - foot

12- foot

41 ¢

49€

57€

65°

73¢

82 ¢

980

.94

414

49€

57¢

66¢

74¢

82¢

984

S 62

74

.87

.99

1.12

1.24

1.48

38¢

46¢

534

61 €

68¢

76¢

.83

95

1.07

1.20

1.42

.98

S

.82

.96

1.09

1.23

1.36

1.64

.58

.69

.81

.92

1.04

1.16

$ .63

.75

.88

1.00

1.13

1.26

1.08

1.22

1.36

1.62

39¢

47€

546

62¢

704

786

88

.99

1.10

1.06

1.18

1.42

1.10

1.24

1.48

.79

.90

1.02

1.12

If You Live Near Central Virginia , Eastern Pennsylvania , or New York City , Order from This Table

. $ .67 .

.65.69

.81

5 - foot $ .58

6 - foot

7 - foot

8 - foot .92

9 - foot 1.04

10 - foot 1.16

12-foot 1.38

40¢ $ .60

47¢ . 72

55€ .84

634 .96

714 1.08

80¢ 1.20

94 ¢ 1.44

Corrugated

RidgeRoll

$ .66

.79

.93

1.06

1.19

1.32

1.58

$ 58

.70

.82

.93

1.05

1.16

1.40

40¢

48€

564

640

72¢

800

94¢

.61

.73

.85

.97

56

.67

.79

.90

1.01

1.12

$ 61

.73

.85

.98

1.10

1.22

$ .55

.66

.77

.88

.99

1.10

38¢

4 54

534

61 ¢

686

76¢

1.09

1.22

1.46

S $ .54 37€

.80 44¢

.93 .76 520

1.07 .86 59¢

1.20 .97 66¢

1.34 1.08 74¢

1.60

Galvanized Gable Finial

Will fit corrugated or

plain ridge roll having roll

from 1 % to 2 -Inch diameter.

Length , 10 inches ; height, 8
inches. Shipping weight,

each , 1 pound.

84 E 5054 - Each ..

Plain Ridge

Roll

Steel Pressed Brick

Siding

40 ¢

To be used on corrugated roofing. We

carry both 2 and 1 /4 - Inch corrugation to

At roofing shown above. In 10 -foot lengths.

Shipping weight, per length , 7 and 9 pounds.

Canbe shipped by freight or express

oply .

184 E 5046-26 -gauge to fit

28 -inch corrugated roofing...

184 E 5044 - Standard

29 -gauge to nt 22 -inch corru
.75

gated roofing

184 E 5047-26 -gauge to At
1.10

144 -Inch corrugated roofing ....

184 E 5045 - Standard

29 -gauge to fit 1 /4 -Inch corrugat
.75

ed rooting

$1.10

Can be used on shingles , prepared or
metal roofing. Standard gauge, galvanized

steel in 10-10ot lengths. Made of new prime

sheets only . Shipping weight, each , 4 , 5

and 7 pounds. Can be shipped by freight

or express only .

Article Diameter

Number Roll Girth Each

184 E 5040 1/4 in. 7 in . 42¢

184 E 5041 142 in . 8 In . 46¢

184 E 5042 2 in. 10 in. 48€

GalvanizedGlobe Finial

Heavy galvanized sheet steel

for plain ridge roll only . Ship

ping weight, 1 pound.

State size wanted .

84 E 5053 -Each . 1 300 300 404

To ft roll , inches . 14 12

Diam . ball, inches .. 242 22 3

This Metal Siding is used where a very Inex

sive and easy to put on covering is desired . In

appearance it is a great improvement over flat
sheets and the additional cost is very small.

Made of annealed ( toughened ) sheet steel,

heavy 28 -gauge . Each single brick, 245 by

814 inches . In sheets , 28 by 60 inches , 11 %

square feet to the sheet. About % pound of % -inch

to apply one square. Nalls not included . Shipping

painted , 742 pounds; galvanized , 8% pounds. Mi me
to market changes.

284 E 5012 - Painted . 284 E 5013
Per sheet. 38€ Per sheet.

Shipped from Warehouse near Pittsb

a
g
o
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Duro Rust Resisting Galvanized Steel

Slip Joint Faves Trough and Fittings

No Soldering Needed-Easyto Install
Our Prices SaveYou a Third

84 E 6168

Conductor

Hooks

184 E 5120

Eaves

Trough 0

84 E 5148

Trough

Corners

.59

25€

Size

14

256 28 ¢ 30 ¢ 386 / H

O
R
N
I

е
с
л
о
л
а

!

C

.52

lbs.

SPECO

84 E5170
84 E 5140 Our Eaves Trough Down Spouting and Fittings are fur

Elbows
Galvanized

Drain
nishedin twothicknesses - heavy 28 -gauge andextra heavy

Eaves Trough
26 -gauge .The 26-gauge is fully ž0 per cent thickerandheav

Spout

Wire Hangers

ler than the 28-gauge. We donot sell the light 29 - gauge ol

Strain

for Eaves
Made of best grade galvanized sheet

fered by some dealers.

It is easy to put up . Any man can do it. Slip joint - nosteel in 10 - foot lengths without a seam .
er Trough

84 E 51 69 One end of each length is made with a

solderingrequired . Slip joint is part of trough , This con

Conductor slip -Joint; quickly put together; requires
struction is far superiortotroughin wbich the jointis an ex

Hooks no soldering : Shipping weight, 10 - foot
tra piece . In our trough the joint forms & smooth surface For attaching eaves trough to roof. Made of

for the water to flow over and leaves no crevices under which

length, 4 to 9 pounds.
heavy galvanized wire. Shipping weight, per

water will run and cause rustand decay. Ward's corrugated
State size wanted . dozen , about 2 pounds.

down spout, made seamless and heavily galvanized will not

184 E 5132
Heavy 28 -Gauge Eaves Trough burst even if filled solid with ice . Always state whether

84 E 5164 - State size wanted .

342Size, inches . 4 5 6

Down Size top , inches.... 372 4 5 6 right or left handed trough Iswanted or send sketch of outlets.

Right hand means that as you face bullding the water in the
Per dozen .. 224 266 29¢ 34¢

Spouting 184 E 5120

Right hand . 10 feet 38¢ 44¢ 55¢ 68¢ trough will flow to the right.

184 E 51 21 Corrugated Down Spouting
Lert hand.10feet. 38 € 44¢ 55 ¢ 68 €

84 E 5155
Extra Heavy 26 -Gauge Eaves Trough Galvanized Conductor Pipe Cutoff

Galvanized steel, corrugated to allow for ex

pansion and contraction and will not burst, even

End Caps Size top , Inches.. 32 4 5 6 Lugs on plpe hold handle If full of ice . We suggest that you use 2 -inch con

184 E 5122 firmly to whichever position it ductor pipe with 32 and 4 - inch eaves trough ,

Right hand . 10 feet.. 434 55¢ 65¢ 78¢ is turned . Heavy 28 -gauge.. Use 3 -Inch pipe for 5-inch troughand4 -Inch

184 E 51 23 84 E 5174 - State size. pipe for 6 -inch trough. Allow 24 Inches on each

Left hand. 10 feet.. 43¢ 55¢ 65¢ 78€
Size Ship . Wt. Esch length for the joints.

31/2- In . Size 2 in . 1 Ibs . $ .57 Heavy 28 -Gaugo ExtraHeavy
3 in. 144 lbs. This grade com 26 -Gauge
4 in. 12 lbs. .83

monly used , butfor
5 in . 2 Ibs. 1.50 Durable conduc

longer service we

Comes
recommend extra

tor pipe.

laside Bead Outside Bead Corrugated Shoes
only ID 10 -foot

heavy grade. In 10
For bottom end of conductor leng ths.Statesize .

Galvanized One -Piece Eaves Trough Corners
foot lengths only .

pipe. Heavy 28-gauge galvanized State size . 184 E 5133

Extra heavy 26 -gauge. May be used with 28 or 26- steel, Ship. wt.,each 1 lb. State size .

84 E 5140 gauge eaves trough . State whether right or left hand is
184 E 5132

Size, inches . 2 3 5 Ship .

Elbows

Size
wanted ; also size wanted . 84 E 5143Each 20 ¢ 24¢ 35¢ 63 €

Ship . Wt.
Each

Each

Size , inches ....... 312 4 5
In .

6
In . Wt. Lbs .

Shtp . weight, ounces .
16 19 22 2

Hinged Conductor Hooks
5 lbs . 42¢ 7 5

84 E 5148 3 6 lbs. 546 3 8 65

Inside bead . Each .. To fasten corrugated conductor 4 8 lbs . 68€ 4 11 8

84 E 5149 pipe on wood building. Malleable 5 10 lbs.1 980 5 12 11.1

84 E 5172 Outside bead . Each .
25¢ 28€ 30€ 380 Iron , tinned . Shipping weight, per

Funnels
dozen , about 2 pounds. Galvanized Round Corrugated Elbows

Galvanized Drop Outlets
84 5169 - State size wanted .84 E 5156 - For slip -joint esves , in

For Conductor
3

trough ; extra heavy 26 -gauge galvanized Per doz. $1.05 $1.55 $2.10 $2,60 Pipe

steel.Shippingweights :15to 24 oz. Three diferent

84 E 5169 State size wanted . Galvanized Funnels - 28 -Gauge anglesat thesame
Conductor Trough size, Inches 352 4 5 6

Size means diameter of lower outlet. price. Madeof gal
2Outlet size , inches 2 3 3

Hooks
4

Heavy 28 -gauge galvanized steel. Weight, vanized steel.

Each 15 ¢ 20 ¢ 20 ¢ 23 ¢ 24 ¢ about 1 pound .
State number 84 E 5140 84 E5141 84 E 5142

Galvanized Steel End Caps 84 E 5172-State size wanted . 60 Deg . 75 Deg .and size wanted . 45 Deg .

For slip - Joint trough, right or left. Heavy
Size , Inches ... 2 3

28 -gauge . shipping weight, about 4 pound.
Each .. 26¢ 1 334 43 Heavy 28 -Gauge

84 E 51 74 84 E 5155 - State size wanted .

Pipo
Shippingweight, each , about 1 pound.

Size, Inches 312 4 5 Galvanized Conductor Hooks Size, inches . 2 3 4 5

CutOH Each .. 126 1 &c Heavily galvanized .
Each . 14¢ 17¢ 26€ 62€

84 E 5168 - State size wanted .
Drain Spout Strainer Extra Heavy 26 -Gauge

Plpe Size Ship. Wt. Per Dozen

ar Galvanized wire. Shipping weight, about a Shipping weight, each, about 1 pound .
2 inches S

84 E 5143
1/2 lbs.

pound.
3 Inches 2

84 E 51 3884 E 513765
84 E 5139

Shoes
84 E 5170-State size wanted .

45Deg . 60 Deg.

4 Inches
2Bize, inches

75 Deg
3 5 242 lbs. .90

2Size , inches .

8¢Esch . 9¢

51
5 inches

13¢
3

20€
lbs. 1.25

Each zic 23¢ 35 € 876

Soldering Supplies Speco

O-G Eaves Soldering Salts
SPECO

Trough and Speco Soldering Paste Causes solder to

flow easily . Non

Fittings The easiest Flux corrosive . Will not

to work with . For injure the hands .

O - G BoxEaves Trough Soldering Outfit SPECO
any metal except with directions.

aluminum . Non- Half Ib . can makes 1 pint solu

Extraheavy 26 - gauge galvanized steel. Requiressoldering. Allow 24 inches for Thls Outfit contains every

lap .In10- foot lengths. Shipping weights: 8and11pounds.
Soldering

corrosive. Shlp.wt., tion . Shlp . wts .: % and1 lb.

89€
Per length ....

thing needed for doing a neat Job

184 E 5129-3-inch bottom . For houses and garages.

per can , 2 pound. 84 E 5210-12-1b . can . 30 €
Paste

34 E 5213of soldering. It is handy for the 84 E 5211-1- lb . can..45 €
184 E 5128-4-inch bottom . For barns. Per length .... 95¢

radio bullder and priced low .
12-1b . can . 34¢

O - G Eaves Trough Corners Hangers for O - G Troughs Consists of forged soldering cor

84516 %uth 3-inch bottom . ship. 80 ¢ Length , 12 Inches ; width , 1 inch. No. 16 -gauge
per with wood handle, prepared Soldering Coppers Sal Ammoniac

weight, pounds galvanized steel . Shipping weight, per dozen , 3 %
solder wire , sal ammoniac, can of For

84 E 5161 – With 4 -inch bottom .

cleaning and
Shipping pounds.

non -corrosive soldering paste, em tinning soldering cop

weight, 2 pounds . 836 84 E 5166 – Perdozen 69€ ery paper and stick of rosin . pers. No waste. YA -Ib .
Directions included .

Ends for O - G Eaves Trough
Shipping

Without
cake. Ship. weight, per

Solders to trough ends - right or left. Shipping Drop Outlet Tubes for O - G Eaves Trough
, 134 pounds.84 € 52190-Outfit. ... 78¢ weights and prices are for one cake ,about 12pound .

weight,1162 pounds. Outlet Tubes for box gutters. Requires solder
12€

copper only. Shipping weight,
84 E 5212

84 E 5163 - For 3 -inch trough . Ing. Diameter , 3 Inches . Shlp . weight, 10 ounces.
about 1 pound more than actual

Per cake .. 22¢

84 E 5160 — For 4 - Inch trough 15¢ 84 E5157 -- Each 10 € Iron Melting Ladle weight.
For solder, 84 E 5208-State weight .

lead , bab- Wt. Ibs .. 134 1 12 2 Tinners' Solder3

bitt, tin and other Each ... 23¢ 34¢ 50¢ 68 ¢ $ 1.00
GUARANTEED

metals .
Wood Handles. Shipping

State size wanted .
weight,each , Y pound . Guaranteed 50 per cent pure

Dlam ., inches.. 3 4 5 84 E 5209
tin and 50 per cent pure lead .

Lakeside Ship. wt. , lbs .. 1 12 3 Each
5¢ ship . weight, per bar, i lb.

Circular Tinners' Snip
84 E 5206 18€ 23¢ 39¢ Per dozen . E De . 55¢

Drop Forged
Handy Pocket Snip

CuttingShear

Tinners ' Snip

Blades laid with tem

High quallty forged Forged steel with cut- pered cutlery steel. Han Babbitt Metal No. 4 Genuine Bar Tin
Solid drop forged steel, with blades of lery steel laid blades . J&dles, forgedsteel. For pulleys and line shaft

teel , carefully tem- extra tempered steel. Designed
Genuine new , pure

for cutting panned. Shipping No.4 Ing. Forms very quickly . Will CE DIN

ered . Length , 12 Usualretal price, 85 €.
Bar Tin . Weight, persheet metal on elther weights: 2 and 3 pounds. not cut or heat journals .

BABBITT METAL
Oches. Cutter , 3 Length , 7 fnches ; 2- curved or straight lines. 84 E 2362-5 tate bar, about 1pound .

Bars weigh about 1 pound
sebes , well sharpened , inch cutters . Back is beveled to allowA con

84 E 5194 - Per bar .length . each . 774

eady for use . An ex- venient and emclent free passage of material.
Lgth , 84 E 5186- Per bar ..... 13¢

ellent Snip for cutting tool for cutting wire
Each

Length , 12 % 2 Inches ; 3

heet metal and wire, when stringing vines . Inch cutters. Shipping
Lakeside Babbitt Metal

Plumbers'

hip . weight, 2 lbs. . wt 12 oz weight, lbs.

34 E 2365 .... 84'E "2363.7.50 ¢let:2398 $ 1.85
This metal is suitable for elther light or heavy Pig Lead

bearings. Forms quickly . Bars weigh about

poundeach . Pure virgin Lead. Putup to 6 4 - pound ingots .

Galvanized Sheet Steel 18€84 E 5188—Per bar . 84 E 5196 — Per pound . 14 ¢

Beaded Steel Ceiling and Siding

Made of annealed heavy 28 Genuine Babbitt Metal
GALVANIZED

Hall tin and half
DET

HETSTEEL gauge ( toughened ) sheet steel. WE
Pure tin , copper and antimony. Per bar, about

lead . Diam ., Yo Inch .

Painted red . Small corruga 1 pound each .
84 E 5192

tions Inch deep and % inch .72€84 E 5187 - Per bar
484Per pound ..

wide. Spaced 3 inches apart.

Sheets 24 by 96 inches . State gauge wanted. Width of sheets from center to

auge

Sheet Steel24 26 28 center of the outside beads, 24 Sheet Zinc
heets in bundle 7 9 10 Inches. Furnished in 8 - foot Joined together . SHEET ZINEGALVANIZED VALLEY

hip . wt., bundle . 151 lbs. 152 lbs , 146 lbs . sheets . Shipping welght, per Width , 14 in . Sold in
Regular smooth

sheet, 11 pounds .
84 E 5022

ExtraSheet Zinc.
full rolls only. Durable

Per bundle $8.14 $8.40 9.10 and weather resisting. heavy 26-gauge. Size sheet, 36 by 84 inches . Ship

284E 5010 – Persheet .
56¢

184 E 5070
ping weight,full sheet, 14 pounds.

heets 30 by 96 inches., State gauge wanted.
484 E 5006 - Halt sheet. $1.10Shipped only from Warehouse near

auge
24 26 28 Heavy 28 - gauge. 25

Pittsburgh

heets in bundle 7 8 10 feet. Shipping weight,
484 E 5007 - Full sheet. 1.95

hip . wt. , bundle . 162 lbs. 145 lbs. 156 lbs.
18 pounds... $ 1.75

84 E 5023 Galvanized Batten Strips
50 feet. Sh weight, 36 pou is . . . . . $3.50

Per bundle

Soft Sheet Copper
$ 12.20 $8.25 $9.45 Shrer184 E 5071 - Extra heavy, 26-gauge.

Black Sheet Steel
Make barns and granaries weather Tinned on one side . Not

: 2:19
proof and vermin proof.

50 feet. Shipping weight, 36 pounds.

heets 30 by 96 inches. State gauge wanted .
Width , 2 polished .

24
suge .

26 28
Inches. Grooved in middle to expand

484 E 5026-14-ounce. Hot rolled . Sheets,
7 10

heets in bundle 12
and contract with boards. Galvanized

Painted Valley Tin 14 by 48 inches. Ship . welght, per sheet, 4 lbs.

alp . wt. , bundle .. 140 lbs . 150 lbs. 150 lbs. sheet steel. In bundles of 25 pieces.
Made of a high grade tin plate. Paintedon one

Per sheet... $ 1.95

84 E 5021 184 E 5030 - State length wanted . side to protectit from the weather . In rolls of 25 484 E 5027-16 - ounce. Cold rolled . Sheets,

Per bundle $ 6.04 6.55 $6.75 Length , ft . 6 7 8 9 10
and 50 feet. 30 by 60 inches . Ship. weight, per sheet, 12 lbs.

Seets 24 by 101 inches. Stategauge wanted . Ship. wt. , Article Width Ship . Wt. 25 -Foot 50 -Foot Per sheet .. $5.75

26 28

lbs..... 22 30 35

auge ...

40 Number In . 50 Feet Roll Roll

beets in bundle
14

Per bundle $2.30 $2.80 $3.20 $ 3.70 $4.00 484 E 5064 7 16 lbs.
151 lbs.

S.96 $ 1.85

atp . wt. , per bundle 147 lbs. Galvanized Barbed Roofing Nails
484 E 5065 14 32 lbs . 3.63

34 E 5024 - Per bundle 56.98 $7.35 484 E 5066 20 40 lbs . 2.70 5.25 For sheet metal roofing

Shipped only from Warehouse near “ V ” Strips 484 E 50671 28 64 lbs. 3.75 7.30

Pittsburgh
and siding. Ship . weight,

For V -crimped roofing and siding .
5 - pound package, 6 pounds.

Used in Lead Roofing Washers
Continuous Hip Shingle

V's in crim.ped roofing and siding so sheets can To go under nail heads . About
84 E 5090 - % -inch for siding. Per pound..96

Standard gauge galvanized be nailed to building . Shipping weight, 100 feet, 325 washers in one pound . Requires 84 E 5091–1-inch for roll and cap roofing

20 pounds.eel. In 5 - footlengths. Entire K pound for each square of roofing,
Per pound .. 8 ¢

dth, 5 inches . Ship . weight, per length , 2 pounds. 284 E 5005-100 running feet . 84 E 5008- 1 -pound package . 19¢ 84 E 5092-1% -inch for corrugated and V
18€34 E 5048 - Per length . Shipped from Warehouses with roofing 5 -pound package . .90€ crimp roofing . Per pound .

U

S
P
E
C
O

Tinners' Snips

os 8

Lgth . Cutter

12 in. Isin.91:58
... 85€

27

12

90

..78
4

.84

Shopping Made Easy - Pen and Paper Are All You Need 683



AJAX

Stock

Fencing

We SaveYouOne-Third by

Shipping Direct From OurFactory toYou

AJAH SA+
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We guarantee every rod of Ajax Ring Knot Fencing. Made of

the finest grade galvanized wire obtainable. Manufactured in

our own factories and shipped direct to you. This saves both

time and money . No jobbers'or other additional profits for you to

pay. You pay onlyour low sale price , plus the small amount of

freight from our factory or warehouse nearest you . Ajax Ring Knot

Fencing does not sag or buckle. The upright stay wires arespaced

evenly and are tied firmly to the line wires ateachintersectionwith

the famous ring knot-machine crimped so it can not slip: Ajax

Fencing, thoughstrong and rigid , stretches easily and evenly over

rough ground .

All wire used in Ajax Fencing is full gauge and properly spaced .

Each rod contains 1692runningfeet.Sold onlyin fullbalesof20,
30 and 40 rods . See " Estimated Freight Charges at bottom of page .

Medium Weight Stock Fencing
NO.11 GAUGE Top and Bottom Wires 11 Gauge. All Other Wires 14 Gauge I NO.14 GAUGE

Article Number Height
Stay Wires

Line Wires Ship : Weight
Spaced

Per Rod
100 Rods

280 E 523 20 Inches 6inches 385 pounds 164

280 E 5240
26 inches 6 inches 450 pounds 20€

280 E 524
32 inches 6 inches 530 pounds 24 ¢

280 E 5246 39 inches 6 inches 580 pounds

280 E 534 47 Inches 6 inches 10 690 pounds 324

Heavy Weight Stock Fencing

NO.10 GAUGE Top and Bottom Wires 10 Gauge, All Others 13 Gauge NO.13 GAUGE

Stay Wires Weight

Article Number Helght Line Wires Per Rod
Spaced 100 Rods

280 E 5290 20 inches 12 inches 420 pounds

280E
20 inches 6 inches 510 pounds

280E 5292 26 Inches 12 inches 480 pounds 216

280 E 5293 26 inches 6 inches 600 pounds 27€

280E 5294 32 Inches 12 inches 540 pounds 25€

289 E 5295 32 inches 6 inches 680 pounds 314

280 E 5264 39 Inches 12 inches 610 pounds 270

280E 5265 39 inches 6 inches 750 pounds 350

280 E 5266 47 inches 12 inches 10 680 pounds 304

280 E 6267 47 inches 16inches 10 880 pounds 40€

Extra Heavy Weight Stock Fencing

ACTUAL 9 GAUGE
All Wires , Top, Bottom , Line and Stay 9% Gauge

Stay Wires Ship . Weight
Article Number Height Spaced

Line Wires
100 Rods

Per Rod

280 E 5280 45 inches 16 inches 8 1050 pounds 49€

280 E 528 50 inches 12 inches 10 1400 pounds 656

280 E 5282 50 Inches 3 Inches 10 1700 pounds 80¢

All above fencing shipped from Factory in Baltimore , Md.

We are the first to sell Genuine Hinge Joint Fencing direct from

our factory to you. You save the dealer and jobbers' profits when

buying direct from our factory . Ajax Hinge Joint Fencing is made

of the finest quality heavily galvanized wire . All wires are full

gauge and full weight. Every rod contains 16 % feet. Sold only in

full bales of 20 , 30 and 40 rods . See " Estimated Freight

Charges” at bottom of page.

Heavy WeightStock Fence
Top and Bottom Wires 10 Gauge .

.NQ.10 GAUGE
All Other Wires 13 Gauge

NO.13 GAUGE

Per Rod From
Article

Helght
Stay Wires Line Wires Shlp : Weight

Number Spaced 100 Rods Baltimore Sou . Pointe

280 20 Inches 12 inches 420 pounds 196

280 E 5336 20 Inches 6 inches 510 pounds 250

280E 5336 26. inches 12 inches 480 pounds 240

280 E 5337 26 inches 6 Inches 600 pounds 28€ 306

280E 5338 32 inches 12 inches 8 540 pounds 25€ 276
280 E 5339 . 32 inches 6 inches 8 680 pounds 32€
280 E 5340 39 inches 12 inches 610 pounds 280 306

280E 5341 39 inches 6 Inches 750 pounds 360 386

280E 5342 47 Inches 12 Inches 10 680 pounds 320
340

280 E 8343 47 Inches 6 inches 880 pounds 434
46 €

Extra Heavy Weight Stock Fencing
Top and Bottom Wires 9% Gauge. All Other Wires 11 Gauge

ACTUAL 9 GAUGE NO .NIGAUGE

Per Rod From
Article

Height
Stay Wires Line Wires Shlp : Weight

Number Spaced 100 Rods Baltimore Sou . Potata

280 E 5390 20 inches 12 Inches 620 pounds 250 270

280 E 5391 20 inches 6 inches 800 pounds 334 35€

280 E 5392 26 inches 12 inches 740 pounds 310 330

280 E 5393 26 loches 6 inches 960 pounds 400

280 E 6394 32 inches 12 Inebes 850 pounds 350 386

280 E 5395 32 inches 6 inches 1120 pounds 466 506
285 E5396 39 inches 12 inches 960 pounds 410

280 E 5397 39 inches 6 Inches 1280 pounds 526 566

280 E 5398 47 Inches 12 inches
10 1080 pounds 45€ 496

280 E 6399 47 inches 6 inches 10 1460 pounds 600 650

Heaviest Weight Stock Fencing - All Wires 91/2-Gauge
Article

Height
Stay Wires Solp. Weight Per Rod

Number
Line Wires

Spaced 100 Rods Baltimore

280 E 54
26 inches 12 inches 960 pounds 38 €

280 E 5433
26 Inches 6 inches 1260 pounds 505

280 E 5434 32 inches 12 inches 1100 pounds 446

280 E 5435
32 inches 6 Inches 1475 pounds 590

280 E 5436 39 inches 12 inches 1265 pounds 50c

280 E 5437 39 inches 6 inches 1700 pounds 696

280 E 5438
47 inches 12 inches 10 1425 pounds 574

280 E 5439 47 inches 6 Inches 10 2030 pounds 826

Shipped from Baltimore,Md., Northwestern Georgia , Northeastern Alabama, or Southeastern

Tennessee, whichever is nearest you , except 942 -gauge which is shipped from Factory In Balti
more only. Send orders to Baltimore.

Shipi

6
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434
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AJAX Barbed Bottom

Twist Joint Hog Fencing
AJAX Twist Joint Fencing

For Light Stock or Poultry

P
E
H
E
E
L
S

Standard Grade: Top , wire, No. 10 gauge; bottom wire, two
strands, No. 14 gauge with barbs 3 inches apart. Allother wires

No. 13 gauge. SpecialGrade: Top wire, No. 11 gauge;bottom wire,

2 strandsNo. 14 gauge with barbs 3inches apart. All other wires

No. 14 gauge. Line wires are spaced 3 inches apartat bottom widen

ing to6 in .at top . Stay wires are spaced 6Inches apart. Soldonly

in full bales of 20 and 30 rods. See " Estimated Freight

Charges " at bottom of page.

Article
Per

Height Grade
Number

(Bhip .Wt.
Line Wires 100 Rods Rod

280 E 5310 26 in . Special 400 lbs. 24€

280 E 3312 26 in . Standard 550 lbs. 316

280 E 5311 32 in . Special 8 500 lbs . 284

280 E 53131 32 in . Standard 8 625 lbs. 36€

Barbed Top and BarbedBottom Hog Fencing

280 E 53141 32 in . Special 8 ī 500lbs.130 €

Shipped from Factory in Baltimore , Md.

Has 14 -inch meshatbottom , widening to 6 inches attop. Stretches

easilyand evenly. No top orbottom boards needed for supports.

Height,48inches. Topand bottom wires,No. 1242 -gauge; allinter
mediate wires, No. 16 gauge. This fencing has 17 linewires with the

close mesh at bottom . Upright stay wires 6inchesapart. Shipping
welght, 100rods, 550 pounds.

280 E 5368 - Per rod ....
37 €

AJAX Twist Joint Heavy Stock Fencing

Height, 48 inches. Spacing . 1/2 inches at bottom to 6 inches at
top . Top and bottom wires are No. 11 gauge; intermediate wires are

NO. 14 gauge. Has 17 line wires madeof heavlly galvanized open
hearth steel. Shipping weight, 100 rods, 800pounds .
280 E 5372 - Per rod .. 484

Sold only in full bales of 10 and 20 rods.

Shipped from Factory at Baltimore, Md.

AJAX Ring Knot

Poultry Fencing

AJAX Twist Joint

Poultry Fencing

Convenient Shipping Points for Southern Customers

For the benent of our Southern customers we have established warehouses in

the South to which our factories ship fencing in carload lots. Our prices , there

fore on these numbers which are shipped from these southern points include the

low cost of bulk freight shipment from factory to warehouse. Whilethis makes

the price a trifle higher than our 1. o. b . factory price, it will readily be seen that

this arrangement glves you amuch lowerdelivered cost. You get the full benefit
of the low carload rate from factory to warehouse . This is about one - hall less

than the carload rate. Also you get quicker dellvery. If you want shipment
from a Southern warehouse , write plainly in your order "Ship from Southern

Warehouse, " and allow the Southern warehouse rate.374 30 $A Rod
A Rod

72"

AJAX Hinge Joint 316

M
í

GPoultry Fencing A Rod

60 ° F

Actual Size Wires

NO.15 GAUGE

48"

4 "

34 "

34

3*

No. 18 Gaal

The Ere

Actual Size
NO.14 GAUGE

Top and bottom wires No. 14 gauge; all others sa

gauge . Machine woven , all wlres uniformly Interior

Stay wires are spaced 4 inches apart.

arespaced 1/4 Inches apart atbottom and wldering

5 Inches apart at top. Attach to woodor steelte

No top orbottom boardsneeded; theheavytop andbon

wires carry thestrain . Sold onlyin full bales of the

20 rods. See" Estimated Freight Charges below

Article Height Shlp . Wt.
Number Inches Line Wires 100Rods

280 E 5307 48 20 370 pounds

280 E 5308 58 23 430 pounds

280 E 5309 72 26 500 pounds

Shipped from factory in Baltimore, Md .

3 % "

NO.17 GAUGE

This Poultry Fencing is the
same style and high quality as

our Ajax Hinge Joint Stock

Fencing described above. Our

prices аге the lowest in

America for this style of

fencing . Order your poultry

fencing at Ward's and save at

least one third . All wires are

full gauge and full weight an

heavily galvanized . Top and
bottom wires No. 15%

Eau ge;all others No. 17

gauge. Line wires are spaced

1 inch spart at bottom and

widening to 4 inches apart at

top . Stay wires spaced 6

inches apart. Sold only in

full bales of 10 and 20 rods.

Shipped from Factory in

Baltimore, Md .; also from

Warehouses in Northwest

ern Georgia , Northeastern

Alabama, or Southeastern

Tennessee . Send orders to

Baltimore .

33 "
289 5248

58

Actual Size NO.14 GAUGE
NO.JI GAUGE

Close 1 % -inch mesh at bottom ; 8 -inch mesh at top: Stay
wires spaced 8 Inches apart. Top and bottom wires No. 11

gauge; all others No. 14 gauge. Heavily galvanized .
Shipping

Article Height Line Weight Per

Number Inches
Wires 100 Rods Rod

E 5275 46 14 750 pounds 37¢

E 880 pounds 43€

AJAX Stock and Extra Heavy Poultry

Fencing

Actual Size
NO.10 GAUGE NO.13 GAUGE

Has 17. -Inch close mesh at bottom widening to 8 inches

apartat top. Topand bottom wires No. 10 gauge, all others
No. 13 gauge .

Shipping
Article Height Line Weight Per

Number Inches Wires 100 Rods Rod

280 E 5272 46 14 970 pounds 45€

280 E 5233 16 1120 pounds 52 ¢

Sold onlyin full bales of 10 , 20 and 30 rods.
All above Fencingshipped fromFactory in Baltimore, Md.

16

3 "

2%

24

Estimated Freight Charges

Per 100 Pounds on Fencing

150 300

Shipped From
Miles

Baltimore . 44€ 5 35

N. W. Georgia . 444 566

N. E. Alabama.. 44¢ 566

S. E. Tennessee. 446 566

Read Page 332

Miles Mas

85:

58

Article

Number

280 E 5344

280 E 5345

280 E 5346

Height

Inches Line Wires

48 20

60 23

72 26

Ship . Weight
100 Rods

450 pounds

520 pounds

600 pounds

Per Rod From

Southern

Baltimore Warehouse

314 32c

36€ 380

42€ 44€

684 Montgomery Ward & Cois Fall and thinter Catalogue, 1926-27



Steel Fence Posts Last a Lifetime

29 33 $

a

Easy to drive in all kinds of soil . No 80 -Rod Spool

holes to dig.

Made of carbon rall steel, painted

with weather resisting paint. Punched Galvanized
with holes so wire fencing of any

mesh can be fastened to posts with Barbed Wire 14

staples. Has anchor plate to prevent

Angle Post Post from turning. Tee Post at Big Savings
Gauge

6 - Foot
Cattle Wire

State Height Wanted 6 - Foot
We guarantee this Barbed Galvanized

280 E 5417 - Angle Steel Fence Posts with Anchor Plates Wire to be the best quality

Height Size and Thickness Ship . Weight Each obtainable . Has an extra
6 feet 15 by 10 by a in , 73 lbs . 29€

6% feet 152 by 1% by in . 8 lbs . 320 heavy coating of pure zinc.
7 feet 1/2 by 1'3 by a in . 872 lbs. 350

It is made of tough annealed
8 feet 142 by iyz by s in . 912 lbs. 40¢

wire with long sharp 2 -point

280 E 541 8 - Tee Steel Fence Posts with Anchor Plates
barbs twisted around both

Height Size and Thickness Ship. Weight Each

cable wires. The cattle wire6 feet 1 % by 1 % by % in . 8 Ibs . 33¢

6% feet 1 % by 14 by k in . 9 lbs . 36c has barbs 5 inches apart and
7 teet 13 by 1 % by 4 in. 9 % lbs. 39c

the hog wire has barbs 3 in8 feet 1 % by 1 % by la in . 101 lbs. 45€

ches apart. Wound on spools
Painted Angle Steel Fence Posts without Anchor Plate

of full 80 rods, which is 1320
No staples required as lugs are punched from steel for fastening tence.

Size 142 by 142 by Y & inch by 7 ft. long. Shipping weight, 9 pounds. feet or one-quarter of a mile.
280 E 5410 - Each ... .33€

All Posts shipped from Factory in Baltimore, Md .

14 -Gauge 2 -Point Galvanized Light Barbed Wire
Angle Steel Corner and End Posts

Wire Feneing is easily attached by cutting fence and tying around the Post.
280 E 5441 Cattle. Shlp ,weight ,per spool, 57 pounds. 80-rod spool.

$ 2 : 38
They are 74 feetlong and made of angle carbonrail steel, 2 by2 by316 inch ,

280 E 5440 - Hog . ship . weight, per spool,61 pounds. 80-rodspool .

Endpost has one brace only: cornerpost has two braces. Coveredwith weather

resistingpaint. Shipping weights: Endpost, 69 pounds;corner post,86pounds. 121/2 -Gauge 2 - Point Galvanized Barbed Wire
280 E 5415 - End post .. $2.50

280 E 5421 - Cattle. Ship. weight, per spool, 82 pounds. 80 -rod spool. $

280 E 5423- Hog. ship . weight, per spool, 86 pounds. 80-rod spool..
3.00280 E 5416 - Corner post

Shipped from Factoryin Baltimore, Md., or Warehouse in Southeastern Tennessee, Northeast

Shipped from Factory in Baltimore, Md . ern Alabamaor NorthwesternGeorgia, whicheveris nearestyou . Send orders to Baltimore

Sagless Gate Irons Lawn Fence and Gates

$ 3 :29

$225
Irons

Only

Use ourcomplete set of Irons andyou supply the boards.

Makes gate any length and up to 54 inches high. Set in

cludesfour pairs of anglesteel upright cross pieces, one

strong steel brace, complete hinges and all necessary bolts

everything necessary to makeasturdy farm gate except

the boards, ship. weight: per set 35pounds. $ 2.25
E 5365 without boards

Shipped from Factory in Baltimore, Ma.

Tubular Steel Farm Gates

Fernwood Lawn Fencing

Made ofheavy No. 9 gauge single gal

vanized wire pickets, spaced 3 inches

apart and evenly corrugated which adds

stiffness. The cable line wires are two

1272 -gauge galvanizedwires twistedto

gether and tightly around each picket
and spaced about 6 inches apart, except

at top, where strength is most needed

theyare only 24 inchesapart. Illus

trated above.

280 E 5380

State Height Wanted .

Hsight No. of Ship . Wt.

Inches Cables PerFoot
Per Foot

36 7 1 % lbs. 76

42 8 1 % lbs. 8c

48 9 112 lbs . 9¢

Ridgewood Lawn Fencing

The most popular design and the

equal in quality to any Lawn Fencing
sold . Made of heavy No. 9 gauge

galvanized wire pickets, spaced 2%

inches at top . Close spacing of 1 %

inches at bottom keeps out small

chickens. The two 12y2 -gauge galvan.

ized cable line wires are twisted around

each picket are six inches apart except

the two cables at top which are spaced

24 inches apart. Illustrated above.

280 E5381 - State HeightWanted .

Height No. of Ship . Wt.

Inches Cables Per Foot
Per Foot

36
7 1 % lbs. 10 €

42 8 145 lbs . 110
48 9 2 Ibs . 136

1

0
0

N
O

Poultry Yard Gates
Painted 1 % -Inch tubular steel frame with 14 gauge,

losemesh galvanized fabric. Latch and hinges included.

Article Between Ship.

Number
Height Posts Weight

Each

280 E 5349 42 inches 36 inches 18 pounds $ 1.89

280 E 5350 48 inches 42 inches 20 pounds 2.15

280 E 535 1158 inches | 42 inches 24 pounds 2.40

Standard Farm Gates

Tubular steel frame, 14 inches, painted . Size of mesh

Inches at bottom , widening to 7 % inches attop.
Atch and hinges for wood posts .

Article Between Snip .

Number
Height Posts Weight

Each

(80 E 5357 54 inches 10 feet 55 pounds 84.25

280 E 53581 54 inches 12 feet 58 pounds 5 25

Heavy Farm Gates

Same as above Gates except tubular frame is 1 % inches

dil meter , making them stronger and heavier.

Article

Height
Between Ship.

Number Posts Weight
Each

80 E 5354 54 inches 10 feet 65 pounds $ 6.00

80 E 5355 54 inches 12 feet 69 pounds 6.75

80 E 53561 54 inches 14 feet 75 pounds 7.75

Shipped from Factory in Baltimore, Md.

Ornamental Lawn Gates

To match Ridgewood fencing shown above.. Frame is made of 1 % -inch

tubular steel, painted . Will not sag . Ornamental scroll top. Width quoted

below is the distance that postsshouldbe set apartas allowanceis madeforhinges

and latch . Doubleacting hinges for wood posts and latch are included .
State Size Wanted .

Helght... 36 in . 42 in. 48 in. 36 in . 42 in . 48 in .

Width between posts . 3 ft. 3 ft. 3 ft. 3y2 ft . 3 % ft . 312 ft.

Shipping weight, each 25 lbs. 27lbs. 29 lbs. 27lbs. 29lbs. 31 lbs.

280 E 5385 - Each . $ 2.30 $2.45 $2.60 $2.45 $ 2.60 $ 2.80

Ornamental Double Driveway Gates

Madeof1 % -inch steel tubing, painted and braced with 78 -inch upright tubular
bar. Wrought iron ornamental top. Thehinges and latehare made so gate can

swing both ways. Easily opened and closed. It takes twosingle gatesto make one
double gate. Our price is for two single gates and all necessary fittings for fastening
to wood posts. Complete ready tohang. State size wanted .
Height... 36 in . 42 in . 48 in . 36 in . 42 in . 48 in.

Width between posts . 10 ft. 10 ft. 10 ft. 12 ft. 12 ft. 12 ft.

Shipping weight, each . . 60 lbs. 65 lbs . 70 lbs. 85 lbs . 90 lbs . 95 lbs.

280 E 5387 - Each . $ 7.50 $ 7.65 $7.80 $8.00 $8.25 $8.50

All Gates and Fencing shipped from Factory in Baltimore, Md.

135

Chain Link

Lawn and Factory Fencing
Suitable for lawns, gardens and parks. Makes a beautiful

and serviceable fence. It is equal to any high grade, lawn

fence sold. Madeof No. 11 gauge wire, heavily galvanized .

Stay wires arecontinuous from top to bottom , uniformly
interlocked to form 2 % -inch mesh . Barbed top and bottom

make it dangerous toclimboverand impossible to crawlunder,

Attached easily to wood or steel posts. Can be furnished

promptly from factory in any length roll. We can furnish

gates to match Write for prices.

Chain Link Lawn Fencing
280 E 5382 -- StateHeightWanted.

Height 36 in . 42 in . 48in .

Ship. weight, per foot..... 163 lbs. 1 % lbs. 2 lbs.

Per foot . Toc 116 134

Chain Link Factory Fencing
Same as above, except made of No. 9 gauge wire with 2

inch mesh .

280E 5315 - State Height Wanted.
Height.. 3ft . 312 ft. 4 ft. 5 ft . 6 ft. 7 ft. 8 ft.

Ship, wt ...24 lbs. 24 lbs. 3 lbs.4 lbs.43 lbs. 5/2 lbs. 6/4 lbs.

Per foot... 15 € 1 7¢ 20 ¢ 246 28€ 330 37€

Shipped from Factoryin Libertyville (near Chicago), III.,
or Central Illinois, whichever isnearest you , Send orders

to Baltimore, Md .

Iwan

Atlas
Pattern

Post Hole
Auger

Digger To bore shal

low wells use

Hinge ar
common 94 - inch

steel

rangement .
pipe in

Steel blades ;
place of handle.

972 by 5 Inch
Length, about 4

es . Hardwood
feet . Shipping

handles, 4 feet weight, 6 pounds.

long. Will dig

in any kind of soil and Article No. Diam . Esch

give years satis
484 E 5636 4 inches $ 1.35

factory service. Ship
484 E 5637 6 inches 1.45

ping weight, 10 pounds.
484 E 5638 8 inches 1.50

484 E 5633. $ 1.35 484 E 563919inches 1.65

or

Galvanized Square Mesh

Hardware Cloth

Diamond Mesh

Poultry Netting
Prices Less Than

Wholesale

1061

Has a

Hundred Uses

on the Farm

Or Around the

Home

A Foot

Galvanized

Fence Wire

Heavily galvanized

and smoothly finished .

Made from the best
9 10 12 14

quality open hearth

steel. We do not

break bundles. State

No, of gauge wanted ,

Size No. gauge 9 10 12 14

Feet in 100 lbs.. 1725 2025 3425 5000

280 E 5451

100 pounds. $ 3.50 $ 3.55 $ 3.70 $4.05

Shipped from Factoryin Baltimore,Md.

Standard Fence Staples

Steel wire, sharp points . For wood or

angle steel fence posts, also for barbed wire

and heavy fencing . About 100 staples to

the pound . A keg holds 100 pounds. Shipping weight, per keg,
107 pounds.

SIZES : 148 , 144 and 14 inches. State size wanted .

84 E 5454-Bright . Per pound $ .0412

184 E 5455 Bright. 100- pound keg 4.00

84 E 5456 Galvanized . Per pound .05

184 Ē 5457 - Galvanized . 100 -pound keg . 4.50

Galvanized Poultry Netting Staples

Shipping weight, 10 - pound package, 12 pounds .

84 E 5460 — Size, 4 -inch ; 500 to the pound .Per pound .. 6°

84 E 5461 Size, 1 inch ; 360 to the pound . Per pound 6¢

Ward's heavy gauge gal
vanized square mesh Hard

wareCloth is highly recom

mended for making corn

cribs, poultry houses and

bins rat and mouseproof. It
can also be used for window

guards, fruit evaporators,

screens, riddles, cages, sifters

and screening equipment.

This hardware cloth, made of

heavy gauge wire , woven in a

uniform mesh and then heavily

galvanized is strong and

durable . The mesh means

number of openings to run

ning inch . No. 2 mesh , 19

gauge wire; No. 3 mesh, 21

gauge; No. 4 mesh, 23 -gauge;

No.6 mesh , 25-gauge.

584 E 5330 - State Size Mesh and Width Wanted .

No.Ship . Wt. 100 - Ft. Running Ship . Wt 100 - Ft. Running

Width Roll
100 Ft . Foot Mesh

Width
100 Ft . Roll Foot

24 In . 64 lbs . S 8.85 10 ¢ 4 24 in . 54 lbs. $ 10.45 12¢

30 in . So lbs. 10.95 12 c . 4 30 in . 68 lbs . 12.65 14¢

36 in . 96 Ibs .
13.35 15 c 4 36 in . 81 lbs . 15.35 17€

24 in . 64 lbs . 9.45 10/26 6 24 In . 54 lbs. 10.75 130

30 in . 80 lbs.
11.95 13 c 6 30 in . 68 lbs. 13.45 150

|36 in . 96 lbs.
14.45 16 c 6 36 in . 81 lbs . 15.95 18€

All of our Ajax Netting is heavily
galvanized . We carry two grades:
galvanized before and galvanized

after weaving. We recommend the

netting galvanized after weaving

because ofitslonger life due to the

fact that the twists are firmly sol

dered together by the galvanizing,
insuring greater strength and dur

ability. Our galvanized before weav

ing poultry netting is a good grade,

however, and will serve the purpose

where an inexpensive netting is de

sired . Our Ajax Poultry Netting is

woven straight and smooth, every

mesh uniform in size . It is excellent

forchicken yards, tennis courts, or

even as a line fence .

State Height Wanted

Galvanized After Weaving

2 - Inch Mesh . No. 19 Gauge 1- InchMesh . No. 20 Gauge

184 E 5322 184 E 5324

Shipping 150 -root Shipping
Height

150 - Foot

Weight Bale Height
Weight Bale

12 inches 15 lbs. $ 1.25 12 inches 21 lbs. $ 2.60

18 inches 20 lbs. 1.95 18 inches 30 lbs. 4.10

24 inches 25 lbs. 2.60 24 inches 35 lbs . 5.25

36 inches 36 lbs. 3.65 36 inches 59 lbs. 7.35

48 inches 48 lbs . 5.00 48 inches 64 lbs. 9.70

60 inches 55 lbs. 6.30

72 inches 62 lb. 7.25

Ga vanized Before Weaving

2 - Inch Mesh 1 / 2 -inch Mesh 1 - Inch Mesh

No. 19 Gauge No. 19 Gauge No. 20 Gauge

184 E5325 184 E5326 184 E 5327

Ship . | 150 - Ft . Ship . 150- Ft . Ship. | 150 - Ft .

Bale
Height

Wt. Bale Bale

12 In . 13 lbs. $ .98 12 in. 15 lbs. $ 1.45 12 in . 15 lbs. $ 1.90
18 in . 18 lbs . 1.52 18 in . 22 lbs. 2.25 18 in . 22 lbs. 3.00

24 in . 22 lbs. 2.00 24 In . 28 lbs . 2.85 24 in . 29 lbs. 3.80

30 in . 27 lbs. 2.55 30 in.35 lbs. 3.45 30 in . 35 lbs. 4.75

36 in. 32 lbs. 2.70 36 in . 41 lbs. 3.95 36 in. 42 lbs. 5.50

42 in . 37 lbs. 3.27 42 in . 48 lbs. 4.60 48 in . 55 lbs. 7.25
48 in. 42 lbs. 3.70 48 in . 55 lbs. 5.25

60 in. 51 lbs. 4.65 60 in . 67 lbs. 6.75

72 in . 61 lbs. 5.50 72 10.79 lbs. 8.40

Wire Fence Grips

Used for stretching wire. Will gripsmooth or

barbed wire. Quick acting. powerful, Heavy cast

iron . Shipping weight, 1pound.

84 E 5476 40 €

$660Ajax
Fence coase

Stretcher

Height Wt.
Height Wt.

$6.60

Will stretch your fence with an even pull from top to bottom

line wires. Strong , powerful and easy to operate. Will not slip

back when opera ting. Made of malleable iron and steel with long

compound leverage which gives great power in making long

stretches. Complete with 5 - foot hardwood clamps and siz feet

of heavy anchor chain . This fence stretcher would cost you

double ourprice elsewhere. Ship. weight, 42 pounds .

184 E 5479 ..

Tackle Block Fence Stretcher

Sell locking. Wire grip at one

end , chain and hook at other for

wrapping around post. With 3

inch rope. Length , 15 feet. Ship .

weight, 5 pounds.

84 E 5470. ...

és:

Post Maul with Handle

ast iron taper eye with 3 -foot

tory handle . State weight.

ofmaul 10lbs. 131 bs . 18 lbs.

E 5650 700 85¢ $ 1.05
4 E 5651 — Extra Post

il handle ; 3 - foot
hickory.

ping weight, 47 lbs . ... 24¢

Fence Pliers

Forged steel Fence Pliers com

bining staple puller , double wire

cutter, hammer, wire splicer ,

pincers and wrench . Length, 10
inches . Ship . wt . , 22 lbs .

98484 E 2231 P $100 $1.00 6

You Can Buy Here Just What You Want for Just What You Want to Pay 685



ExtraHeavy RADIO Roofing

Two
Inch

W
a
t
e
r

Itight

Lap
Joint

This SameWeightisSold

Throughoutthe Country as 90 lbs.

Actually Weighs

85to90lbs.2

20

A

Roll

Choiceof

Red, Green

or Blue Black

Guaranteed 17 Years

APPROVED

By

FIRE

UNDERWRITERS

No matter where you buy your roofing or the price you pay,you

cannot get better Slate Surfaced Asphalt Roofing than Ward's

Radio, because it is impossible to make it any better.

Careful tests over a period of twenty - five years absolute

ly prove that Ward's Radio Roofing lasts just aslong, looks just

as well and is made from as good materials as any other slate

surfaced roll roofing made- regardless of price.

This fine roofingis the verysame grade that is soldbyhard

ware and lumber dealers throughout the country for from $ 3

to $ 3.50 a roll — so you see what a big saving you can make in

buying from this catalogue. After paying the small freight

charges, you actually save from 50¢ to $ 1 a roll - and get just as

good roofing.

Extra Heavy - Waterproof

Fire Resisting

Radio roofing is made extra heavy - exactlythe same weight offered by

others as 88 pounds and 90 pounds, and guaranteedto give 17 years of satis

factory service. Has a two- inch smooth water tight lapjoint and ismadefrom

the very best of waterproof and fire resisting materials extra heavy roofin

felt thoroughly saturated and coated with the purest asphalts and embedde

with a heavy layer of the very best crushed slate, in yourchoiceofthreecolon

red , green and the new popular blue-black. Colors are permanent, will ne

washoff and the roofing never needs painting. I ays perfectly over old shingles

or composition roofs without the bother and expense of removing the old roof

Radio roofing is extremely easy to lay. The only tools you need are a hammer

and a jack knife.

Approved by Fire Underwriters

Every rollbears the approved label of the National Board of Fire Under

writers. Full size, full weight rolls measure 108 square feet - enough to cover

100 square feet of roof, allowing for two -inch laps. Each roll contains the

necessary large head galvanized roofing nails and liquid asphalt cement.

(or Lap Kaps and nails) to properly lay it. Shipping weight, per roll, 85 to 9

pounds.

See " Estimated Freight Charges ” at Lower Left Hand Corner of Page

Choice of Three Popular Colors - Prices PerRoll

Packed with Regular 78 - Inch Nails
174 E 54 - Red with cement and regular 7 -inch nails.

174 E 56 - Green with cement and regular 7 -inch nails. $2.20174 E 58 - Blue Black with cement and regular 7 -inch nails .

Packed with Long Nails for Over Old Roofs
174 E 55-Red with cement and long nails ..

174 E 57 - Green with cement and long nails ...

174 E 59-Blue Black with cement and long nails.

Packed with Special Lap -Kaps (See Notice at Left)
174 E 70-Red with Lap-Kaps and nails...

174 E 72 - Green with Lap -Kaps and nails .. .

174 E 74-Blue Black with Lap -Kaps and nails..

Shipped from our Baltimore Store; Atlanta , Ga., Factory near Cincinnati, O .: Tele
Pa.; and New Orleans, La . , whichever is nearest you

Lap -Kaps

We recommend these heavily gal

vanized strips where roofing is to be

laid directly on boards. With Lap

Kaps, which are furnished with our

Radio and Atlas Roofing , at a small

additional cost,youcandoa perfect

job with no buckling or warping of

laps. They bind each seam , with even

pressure and fasten roofingto sheath

ing boards with a vise like grip . Make

seams and laps watertight without

liquid cement. Full instructions are

included . Nevershipped separately .

Prices at right . Where roofing is to be

laid over old shingle roofs , we recom

mend long nails and cemented laps.

$ 2.30

$ 2.55

RadioShingle Roll Roofing+1

Recommendedfor Fine Appearance

and Long Wearing Quality
Madefrom exactly the same high grade materials as the

regular Radio Slate Surfaced Roofing described above. Is the

same weight and has the same 17 - year guarantee . The only

difference is in the design.

Radio Shingle Roll Roofing is made by a patented process

with the tile shingle design shown in clean black lines . Looks

exactly like stained shingles but wears twice as long and costs

only halfas much. Usedextensivelyon more expensive build

ings where more contrast is desired than is possible with

plain roofing. Is very attractive in appearance , yet is just as

easy to lay as plain roofing.

Waterproof and Fire Resisting

Approved by the National Board of Fire Underwriters and

is guaranteed to last 17 years. Your choice of red or green.

Rolls are 32 inches wide.40 2 feet longand contain 108 square
feet,enough to cover 100 square feet of roofallowing for the

two-inch laps. Nails and liquid asphalt cementincluded free

inside each roll . Shipping weight , per roll , 85 to 90 pounds.

See " Estimated Freight Charges” Below

With Cement andRegular 78 - Inch Nails
274 E 46 - Red . Per roll .

274 E 48 - Green . Per roll ... $3.10

With Cement and Long Nails

for Over Old Roofs

274 E 47 - Red . Per roll .

274 E 49 - Green ., Per roll . $3.20

Shipped from York , Pa .

will

B
U

KURIR

$310
APPROVED

By

FIRE

UNDERWRITERS

100

100

31. Estimated Freight Charges Per 100 Pounds

on Ward's Roofing and Asphalt Shingles
A Roll

For 100 Miles For 200 Miles For 300 Miles

314 39c 44 ¢

Read Page 332 TITT

man Ward Co's Fall and Winter Catal: tafa6-27



RADIO Asphalt Shingles
Guaranteed for 17 Years of

RA

Choice of Red , Green or Blue Black

O similar investment you can make will add more to the

comfort, protectionand beautyofyour home than &

sea green , tile red or blueblack, blend harmoniously with the

surroundings and give yourhomea pleasing,attractive setting.
It is not only artistic and beautiful, but it is a positive protec

tion against fire as wellas the weather . The hottestsummer

sun , the coldest blasts of winter, or sparks from the chimney

or a burning flue have no effect upon RADIO Asphalt Shingles,

assuring you year round protectionandcomfort. Ward's

Asphalt Shingles are Approved by the National Board

ofFire Underwriters , Inc. , and Guaranteed by us for

17 years, but under ordinary conditions they will
outlast this period . On this page we illustrate and describe

three popular types of asphaltshingles. They follow strictly

Ward's 54-year old policyofselecting only quality merchandise

and offering it toyou at prices that arehonestand fair . Our

RADIO Asphalt Shinglesare carefully made of heavy roofing

feltand specially selected weather and waterresisting asphalts.

Any Handy

Man Can

EasilyApply

RadioShingles

APPROVED

By

FIRE

UNDERWRITERS

APPROVED

By

FIRE

UNDERWRITERS
T
E
T
E
R

535 Four -in -One

Strip Shingles
$525 Individual

Asphalt Shingles

$425
A Square

A Square

The most popular type of Asphalt Shingles - eco

nomical in cost and easy to lay. Each strip or slab

contains fourshingles , enablingyou tolayfour shingles

in the time it ordinarily takes to lay one. Made of high

grade roofing felt thoroughly saturated and heavily

coatedwith asphalt and surfaced with crushed natural

colored slate. Ward's Strip Shingles will not curl or

warp and require no painting or staining.

Each strip is 10 incheswide containing four complete

Shingles. A square contains enough shingles to cover

one hundred squarefeetofsurface ,when laid four inches

to the weather . Shipped in crates containing a square

each - two crates furnished per square. Nails

not included . See below and order separately. Order 2%
pounds of 1 - inch nails per square if laid on sheathing

boards. Order 5 pounds of 1 % -inch nails per square if

laid over wood shingles . Actual and shipping weight,

pers quare, 200 pounds. See “ Estimated TotalFreight
Charges” on opposite page .

Read " How to Order" at bottom of page

Choice of Red , Green or Blue Black

174 E 117 - Red . Per square,..

174 E 118 – Green . Per square , $5.35
174 E 119 - Blue Black . Per square...

Shipped from Baltimore,York, Pa ., New

Orleans, La ., Factory near Cincinnati , O., or

Atlanta , Ga., whichever is nearest you

Exactly the same as the best standard Asphalt Shingles you see in your local

lumber yardsand on good homes everywhere. Theonlydifferenceis the price.At

Ward's you save money. Fire-resisting, sparkproof and longer lasting than wood
shingles. Made of the same high quality materials as our Radio Roofing. Each

shingle is 8 Inchesby 12 % inches anduniform in size, therefore easy tolay. Each

square contains 424 shingles, enough to cover 100 sq. ft . of roof surface , when laid

4 inches to theweather. Shipped incrates containing 106 shingles each, four crates

per square. Nails not included ; order themseparately ( see below ) . Use4 pounds of

1 -Inch nails per square, when laying them over sheathing boards. Use 6 %

pounds of 1 % -inch nails per square 11 laid over old wood shingles. Actual and

shipping weight,per square, 240 pounds.See " Estimated Total FreightCharges "

onopposite page. Read " How to Order" at bottom of page.

174 E 122 - Red . Per square..
174 E 123 - Green . Per square..

174 E 124 - Blue Black . Per square .

Shipped from Baltimore, York,Pa ., New Orleans, La ., Factory near

Cincinnati, O. , or Atlanta , Ga., whichever is nearest you

Hexagon

Strip Shingles
A Square

These Asphalt Shingles are hexagonal in shape,
which makes them distinctive and unusually neat ap

pearing as shownin illustration above.They are made

of the same high grade materials as our other types of

Radio Asphalt Shingles. Furnished in red , green, blue

black and the new color blend which is becoming so

popular. The large size of Ward's Hexagon Shingles

save money in laying throughfewer shingles to thesquare.

The wider head lap gives additional water resistance.

They are self-spacing consequently easy to lay . Willnot
taint or discolor rainwater. Will give satisfactory service

onany roof having enough slope to allow shingles to drain

Each strip is 13 inches wide and 36 inches long.

76 strips are furnished per square. A square will cover

100 square feet of roof surface when laid according to

directions. Shipped 2 bundlesper square. Nails not in

cluded .(Seepricesbelow .)Use 1 % pounds of 1 -inch

nails per squareif laid directlyon the roof boards. Use

2% pounds of 1 % -inch nailsper square iflaid over old
woodshingles. Actual and shipping weight, per square,

160 pounds. See " Estimated TotalFreight Charges”

on opposite page. Read " How to Order" below .

1 74 E 140 - Red . Per square...

174 E 141 -Green . Per square .

Z4 E 142 - Blue Black . Per square.
74 E 143 - Color Blend . Attractive mixture of red ,

green and tan colors. Per square ... $ 4.95

Shipped from Baltimore or Mobile , Ala .

$5.75 well

Radio Ridge or Valley Strips

Same material as Radio Roofing. Length, 4042 feet. Two widths .8 - inch for
ridges; 16 -inch for valleys . Ordernails separately .

Width . 8 inches Per Width , 16 inches Per

Shipping weight, 19 pounds. Roll Shipping weight, 38 pounds. Roll

1 Z4 E 65 - Red .. 174 E 66 - Red ....
124 E 67 - Green 65€
174 E 62 - Blue Black .. 174 E 63-Blue Black ...

Shippedfrom Baltimore, York, Pa ., New Orleans,La.,Factory near
Cincinnati, O. , or Atlanta , Ga . , whichever is nearest you

$ 1.30 $ 4.75

It's Cheaper to Build aWarm House than to Heat a Cold One

265

K
O

$285
A Roll

Asbestos Building Felt

This standard Asbestos Sheathing is

an excellent insulator for heat and cold

For lining buildings, refrigerator cars,

ice houses. Deadens sounds when used

between floors and for general building

purposes. Extensively used for covering

warm air pipes for furnaces.

Ward's Quality Asbestos Sheeting will

not burn it brought into direct contact

with flames . Rolls contain 450 square

feetand are 36 inches wide. Actualand

474 E 244 -

A Roll

Roofing Nails
Heavy Wire Nails as furnished

with our Asphalt roofing. Galvan .

ized and rustproof with large flat

heads. Prices subject to market

changes. For shipping weights, and

1ounce per pound .
24 E 19521-inch. Per pound.9¢

74 E 196-1% -in . Per pound. 9 ¢

Barbed Wire Nails

For use with tin roofing caps . Use 1 to

142 pounds per roll . Shipping weight., add 1

oz . per pound extra .

SIZES : 1 , 114 , or 12 - inch .

State size nails wanted .

74 E 190 - Galvanized . All sizes. Pound . , 9¢

74 E 180 --Tin Roofing Caps. Pound..10

Prices on Building Papers and Felts are

subject to market changes. Orders will be

filled at the lowest prices prevailing when

received .

Standard Deadening Felt

Nothing is more annoying than to hear

every footstep and sound from the floor

above. Standard Deadening Felt is used
as an Insulator and to deaden sounds in

floors and walls. An excellent protection

against frost and heat when used between

walls ; also used under floor coverings.

Adds greatly to the comfort and warmth
of the home when used between floors and

in walls. Priced unusually low for this

heavy quality . Each roll contains about

450 square feet. Width , 36 inches . Actual

and shipping weight, per roll,50pounds.

474E 237 - Per roll . $ 2.65

Tarred Roofing Felt

A good grade of tough Felt saturated
with distilled tar. Used for roofing sheds

and temporary structures and for general
sheathing purposes . Suitable for use

under stucco and brick veneers. We

handle only first quality building papers
and we guarantee you a substantial

saving on them .

Order tin caps and nails separately .

Use 142 pounds tin caps and 1 pound

nails to each roll. Rolls contain 432

square feet and are 32 inches wide. Ac

tual and shipping weight, per roll,_64

pounds.

174 E 249 - Per roll . $ 2.30

shipping walght,perroll,50lbs$2.85
76

230

Sheathing-Red Rosin Sized

For use under siding, and between

floors. Made of best pulp paper stock

with a hard smooth surface , thoroughly

rosin sized . Rolls contain 500 square

feet and are 36 inches wide . Actual

weight_same as shipping weight.

= wt..$ .65per roll, 20 lbs. Per roll ..

474 E 220 - Medium , Ship.

wt., per roll, 30 lbs. Per roll .98
474 E 223- Heavy . Ship .

1.30wt., per roll, 40 lbs. Per roll..

65%
A Roll

How

Order

A Roll

Prepared

Roofing and

Asphalt

Shingles

To find the number of square feet of roof

surface to be covered , multiply the length in

feet of the roof by the length in feet of the

rafter on one side. Then double this amount

and you have the total number of square feet

of surface on both sides of the roof. Allow

additional for small gablesor porches. To find

the number of rolls of roofing or squares of
shingles required , simply divide the total

number of square feet by 100 , as each roll of

roofing contains enough material to cover 100
square feet of roof with 2 - inch laps allowed

for ; and each square of shingles will cover

100 square feet of roof surface .

Wiere rooäng is to be laid over an old roof

or over old woo i shingles , order the rolls pack

ed with long nails and asphalt cement or if

asphalt shingles are being used ,order separ

ately extra long nails 74 E 196 shown above.

We will be glad to estimate amount of roofing

needed if you will send us the dimensions .

$195

8
1

Herald Felt Sheathing

Made from tough felt . thoroughly

waterproofed with distilled tar . For use

between sheathing and siding; also in

lining floors. Strong and durable . The

faint tar odor keepsaway the rats , mice ,

and insects. An excellent sheathing for

weatherproofing your home. Will uproll

freely without sticking and will not

shrink or dry out. Rolls contain 500

square feet. Width , 36 inches . Actual

and shipping weight , per roll , 42 pounds.

474 E 226- Per roll

Blue Plaster Cardboard

A tough, durable Cardboard of very

strong texture, used for shea thing walls

and ceilings of temporary buildings , attics

and celiars. Applied over boards or

direct on studding with large head tacks

and covered with wood panel strips at

the seams . Width of rolls, 36 inches .

Actual weight same as shipping weight.

E 234 - sq .

174 E 235 - Rolls of 500 sq .
1.95

ft . Ship, wt., 60 lbs . Per roll...

A Roll

A Roll

it Shin. wt. 30lbs. Per roll : $ 1.00

$1.95
VY

AA
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Atlas Asphalt Roofing
The Best Grade Smooth Surface RoofingMade

LIT
TU

$215 $245

AtlasRoofing Is Low Cost

Heavy Extra Heavy

APPROVED

By

FIRE

UNDERWRITERS

A Roll A Roll

Guaranteed Guaranteed

for 12 Years for 16 Years
Approved by

Actual and shipping weight, per Actual and shipping weight,per

Roof Protection roll, 55 pounds. roll, 65 pounds. Fire Underwriters
174 E 28 - Complete with 174 E 10 - Complete with

When you realize themanyyearsofprotection thata new regular seat1s.and co- $ 2.15
regular nails and ce- $ 2.45 Heavy and Extra Heavy Atlas Asphalt Roofing is Approved

ATLAS Roof gives yourbuilding, compared with the initial cost,
ment. Per roll Per roll

the saving is quite evident . Remember,too that you can lay the

174 E 29 Complete with 174 Ę 11 - Complete with bythe Underwriters Laboratories, Inc.: Extra Heavy
extra Tong nailsand extra Tong nailsand guaranteed

roofing yourself; do it without experience, quickly and in your cement. Per roll.. $ 2.25 cement. Per roll .. $2.55 that is best suited for your needs. If you intend laying ATLAS

spare time. Yousave both on the purchase and installation. 174 E 18 - Complete with 174 E 12- Complete with over old roofing, be sure to order the rolls with extra long wala

ATLAS Asphalt Roofing is our bestsmooth surfaced roofing. Lap Kaps and nails. $ 2.50Per roll Lapekton andnails ...$ 2.80 andcement.Eachroll of ATLAS Asphalt Roofing containsPer roll
It is made of roofing felt, heavily saturated and coatedwith with

specially selected asphalt and surfaced on both sides with faked ATLAS Roofing shipped from Baltimore,York , Pa.,Factory near 2-inchlaps allowedfor. Rolls contain galvanized roofing nails

mica. ATLASRoofing has allthefire,acid, water ,wearandweath- Cincinnati, O., Atlanta , Ga., or New Orleans, La., whicheveris liquid asphalt cement (or Lap-kaps and nails) together with

er resisting qualitiesthat everyhigh grade roofing musthave.
nearest you

directionsforlaying . Tofind the number of rolls required tore
Another great advantage is the smooth , pliable coating which roofyour home, divide the total number of square feet in the red
gives it a durable uniform wearing surface. by 100. Read " How to Order " on Page 687 .

Apply it with ahammer and jack knife only . No other tools FREE SAMPLES At these low pricesonroofing you should not allow your ron

needed . You can , ifyou desire, lay it right over an oldworn out to deteriorate. Simply measure up your old roof according
shingle roof. ATLAS Asphalt Roofing is suitable for all kinds of We know that you will be thoroughly satisfied with our the instructions given on Page 687 and the rest is easy,

buildings where a high grade roof is desired.Sparkproof, weather- ATLAS Smooth Surfaced Roofing; but if you wish to see it takeno riskwhen you buy fromMontgomeryWard & Co.
proof and climateproof, long lived, ATLAS is the best investment before ordering, send for free samples. you are protected by our 54 -year-old policy of " Satisfacties

we have ever seen in a smooth surfaced roofing. Guaranteed or Your Money Back."

Two Good Values In Low Priced Smooth Surfaced Roofing

Ward'sLakeside
Roofing

War
d's

|

Combin
ation Roofing

$ 165 $ 105
Lakeside Asphalt! Roofing is a good grade with corrugated surface

( talc finish ) roofing at & moderate price .Weatherproof, waterproof and

fireresisting . Ungtected by extremesoftemperatureor by rain or snow .
Made of a good gradeRoofingFelt saturated with genuine asphaltand

A Roll coated on both sides with a layer of specially selected asphalt.
Lakeside Asphalt Roofing is guaranteed for 7 years , but usually

outlasts this period . Rolls are packed complete with large head roofing nails and

liquid asphalt cement forthe laps .Rolls contain 108 square feet, enough to cover100
square feet of roofsurface with2 -inchlapsallowed for. Actual and shipping weight,45
pounds perroll .

474 E 32 - Per roll .. $ 1.65

Shippedfrom Baltimore , York , Pa ., Factory near Cincinnati, O., Atlanta , Ga..

or New Orleans, La. , whichever is nearest you

We offer Ward's Combination Roofing to meet the demand for a good ser

viceable roofing at a low price, for covering inexpensive structures or for
temporary work ,

Madeofagood grade of roofing felt, thoroughly saturated and coated with

A Roll asphalt. Itthen receives a dusting with telc to prevent sticking in the
rolls.

Rolls contain 108 square feet, enough to cover 100 square feet of roof surface with

2 -Inch laps allowed for. Packed complete with large head nails andliquid asphalt cement
for the laps. Actualandshipping weight, per roll , 35 pounds.
474 E 87 - Per roll... $ 1.05

Shipped from Baltimore, York , Pa ., Factory near Cincinnati, O., Altanta, Ga. ,

or New Orleans, La., whichever is nearest you,

52 supedsWall Board
Wards

Per Sheet

of 16 Sq.Ft.

Reduce Your Building Cost By Using Wall Board

Buy Ward's Painted Superb Wall Board for the cream color side for ceilings and the salmen

either new workor repair work in thehome, shade forthesidewalls or the entire room may

office or factory. It can be used for the entire beeither creamorsalmon finish . If you prefer
walls and ceilings, to finish off the attic or base- other colorcombinationsyou need only to apply

ment, to make two rooms out of one, to place one coat of paint , as the board has already been

over cracked plastered walls , for office partitions given the priming coat.

and many other purposes. Superb Wall Board is a knotless, crackless

Superb Wall Board is the best value in a fiber manufactured lumber that is very easy to put on

wall board that money can buy . It is Ko of an Widesheets extend over two or three stads.

inch thick, made of 4 plies or thicknesses of which means fewer joints and the long lengths

extra strong wood fiber. The logs from which reach fromfloor to ceiling . It is clean to use

this board is made are first ground into a pulp not like lath and plaster which is so messy sad

which is thoroughly beaten up and then rolled costly as well. " Protecto Wall Board can be

into long sheets of tough, heavy board. Four sawed and nailed without the danger of eracking

layers of this board are thensecurely cemented or splitting as other lumber does. You save the

together - Ward's Superb Wall Board . And cost of paint and also labor , and the painted

remember it is a finished wall board-it is surface also keeps out the moisture and gives

painted with a special penetrating oil paint at the board practically & waterproof surface thai

our factory . A cream color is applied to one side

and a salmon shade to the other. You can use
can be washed with soap and water

Panel Strips

Prices of Superb Wall Board
Used for making

panels or for cover

Due to danger of damage in shipping , we can not accept orders for strips, 15 in . wide and
joints. They are Nam

Wall Board of less than three sheets. in , thick, made of fir. Best

Article Width Length Square Feet Ship .Weight, Per
tiful effects may be obtained

Number Sheet Sheet Per Sheet Per Sheet Sheet
with these panel strips

Ship . weight, 100 feet 15
174 E 280 32 inches 6 feet 16 10 pounds $ .52 pounds.

174 E 281 32 inches 7 feet 182 11 pounds
.60 174 E 308

174 E 282 32 inches 8 feet 2113 13 pounds
.69 100 feet... $1.50

174 E 283 32 inches feet 24 14 pounds .78

174 E 284 32 inches 10 feet 2639 16 pounds .86

174 E 285 32 inches 12 feet 32 19 pounds 1.03 Superb Joint Tape
174 E 286 49 inches 6 feet 24 14 poun :ls .79
174 E 287 45 Inches 7 feet 23 17 pounds

.90
Superb Tape may

used to cover joints.
174 E 288 45 inches 8 feet 32

19 pounds 1.04 of tough brown crafts

174 E 289 4 inches leet 36 21 pounds 1.16 13 inches wide. In read

174 E 290 48 inches 10 feet 40 24 pounds 1.29

174 E 291

250 feet. Shipping
49 inches 12 feet 48

29 pounds 1.55 per roll 1 pound

Shipped from Baltimore or Factory at Buffalo , N. Y. , whichever is 74 E 397 25
nearest you Perroll.

Free Sample

Furnished

On Request
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Guarantee

We guarantee Ward -

way Homes to be exactly

as represented, and the

quality of all materials

furnished to be equal to

or better than the grade

specified . We guarantee

that there will be no ex

tras ; and should there

be any shortage of ma

terials or any parts un

satisfactory, we will

gladly make them good .

BetterHomes for

LessMoney

WardwayHomes
"

W

At Direct From the MillPrices

HY should you pay several profits on

the lumber that goes into your home ,

pay an architect for plans and hire

men at high wages to measure and cut

your lumber, when you can now buy your

home Ready-Cut at Factory- to - You prices

from Montgomery Ward & Co. ?

You Profit by Our Economies

We buy the best lumber in huge quantities,

and have it cut to fit by modern machinery

in the mill . Building a home in the old fash

ioned way now is wasteful. It is estimated that

at least 18 per cent of the lumber you buy is

wasted when you have it cut and fitted on the

job. Ward's Ready-Cut Homes are the solu

tion to your building problems.

Workmanship the Finest

There is practically no waste either in time

or materials in the Montgomery Ward & Co.

plan of making and selling Ready-Cut Homes.

The finest master workman of the old days

could not excel the work of our modern mill

machinery and expert woodworkers. Every

rafter and every studding is cut to fit per

fectly. The plans used are drawn by master

architects and embody the best ideas in modern

building. Quantity production cuts do vn the

waste ; it reduces the cost of labor, and it pro

duces a finer product.

Anyone Can Build These Homes

The Wardway Ready-Cut Home comes to you

with all parts cut to fit. Every piece is marked

plainly to show just where it fits. We furnish

you with simple instructions and easily under

stood plans from which yourself or any car

penter or handy man can erect one of these

homes. We furnish lumber, nails , lath , hard

ware , tinwork , flooring, stairwork , inside and

outside finish , building paper, paint , varnish ;

also many built-in conveniences.

You Get Wholesale Prices

We give you practically wholesale prices on

the lumber, hardware and other materials that

go into your Wardway Home. That means a

tremendous saving. Our modern manufactur

ing methods have eliminated expensive waste

and lessened the cost of cutting the lumber .

All of these savings we offer to you in our ex

ceedingly low prices.

They Are Real Homes

Please understand that Wardway Ready-Cut

Homes are not so - called " summer cottages” or

“ portable homes ,” intended for temporary use.

1 They are homes in every sense of the word ; and

built to last as long and look as well , and give

you as much comfort, as any home you could

have cut and built right on your premises by

the best builders you could hire, using the

best lumber and other materials.

The

Florence

$1198

Send

For

This

Wardway
Homes

9

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

Please sendme, Free of charge, a copy of your Book

of Wardway Homes.

Name

NHI Street

Address .

Rural

Route

The Panora

Post Office .. State ..

237500The Aurora

161200 The 187500
Harvard

We Never Sacrifice Quality to Make a Low Price 689



Before You Build
Send for This
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Get Our Low Prices

on High Grade Millwork

See WhatYou Can SaveT

a

s

mo
nt
go
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ry

Wa
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No.

48 Pages ofMillwork Bargains

Including
FrontDoors, Interior Doors, Windows, Sash of

All kinds, Screens, Window Frames, Door Frames,

Door Jambs, Moldings and Interior Trim ,Garage

Doors, Porch Materials, Built-In China Closets,

Buffets, Kitchen Cases, Linen Closets , Medicine

Cases, Cabinet Ironing Boards, Book Caseand

Writing Desk Colonnades, Mantels, Stairs, Wall

Board , Floors of All Kinds, Fireplace Fixtures,

and Roofing .

If you are planning to build a new home or

make some changes or repairs on your present

one, it will pay you to obtain a free copyof our
Building Materials Catalogue. It describes and

illustrates practically everything in the millwork

and building material lines. All of our building

materials are of uniformly high quality and every

item is backed by our 54 -year- old guarantee of

" Satisfaction or Your Money Back . ' You take

no risk whatever when you order your building

materials from Ward's, and besides you make

a substantial saving on every article you buy .

Large stocks of material are carried on hand at

our mills at all times. This means that your order

will secure prompt attention and you will receive

your materials without delay. You will find that

we have as fine and complete a line of millwork

and building material as anyone in the country.

If , after looking over these two millwork bar

gain pages,you do not find whatyou want, send us

a postcard asking for our Building Materials

Catalogue, and a copy will be sent to you free.

Send us a list of your building material re

quirements, and we will furnish you an estimate

including transportation charges to your station .

Prices on these pages subject to market changes.

Cabinet Ironing Board

Oak Flooring
BookCase Colonnade

$750Thick

Red Oak

Thin

Red Oak

100

Board Feet

$750 $350
TOO Board Feet

We can supply you with the finest quality Oak Flooring at

these low Factory -to -you prices which enable you to have

modern oak floors at less than the cost of carpet. Orders are

shippedtheday they arereceived from mill nearest you . Ship

ping weight, thick flooring, 200 poundsper 100 square feet;

thin flooring , 90 pounds per 100 square feet. Whenestimating

the amount of flooring required fig ire the number of square

teetof surface to becoveredand add one -third to get thenumber

of board feet of flooring to order . This extra one - third is to

take care ofwaste and the lossIn covering capacity due tothe

tongue and groove .
Thick Oak Flooring

Article Red Thick - Size of 100

Number Oak Grade ness Face Board Ft.

274 E 980 % sawed Clear 1% 2/4 in . $ 12.30

274 E 98114 sawed Seleet 2/4 in . 10.10

274E982 Plain Clear 126 2 % in . 10.10

274E983Plain Select 1438 2 % in . 9.30

274 E 984 Plain No. 1 Com . 116 12% In . 7.50

Thin Oak Flooring

Article Red Thick- Size of 100

Number Oak
Grade ness Face Board Ft.

274 E 985 sawed Clear 11 in . $9.85

274 E 986 sawed Select 1/2 in . 8.50

274E 987Plain Clear 3 1 % in . 7.30

274 E 988 Plain Select 11. in . 6.30

274 E 989 Plain No. 1 Com . * 11 in . 3.50

Shipped from Mills in Arkansas, IllinoisorOhio ,

whichever is nearest you

This modern convenient

full sized Ironing Board
is concealed behind а

beautiful cabinet door ,

yet it may be set up

ready for use in an in

stant. Made of the finest

quality clear old growth

Douglas Fir . Case is 14 inches wide, 81

inches high and 3 inches deep .

Notice how solidly the board is sup

ported by the lower panel making &

firm , rigid ironing surface, Shipped set

up with complete hardware. Furnished

in two styles one that may be fastened

direct to the wall, the other to be built

into the wall between the studding .

When built into the wall, fir trim will

be furnished at the slight addi

tional cost shown below . The

Hustration at the left shows the

board

opened up

ready for

use with

the case built into the wall, while the

illustration at the right shows board

closed with case setagainst the wall.

Note the handy sleeveboard . Shipping
weight, 50 pounds,

274 E 888 - Tobe built

into wall .

274 E 889 - To be set

against wall 8.75

274E 890

Fir Frim for Bullt-In Board . .85
Shipped from Mill in Eastern Iowa

Built-In Medicine Cabinet

Medicine Cabinet made of clear Douglas

$ 7.50
1816

A Modern Home Decoration

For New or Old Houses

This beautiful Colonnade will modernize an old homeand

also a mostdesirable feature to include in a new homeyou mis

be building. Its design is simple and dignified . Only the best

materials are used in its construction . Sultable for opening

7 to 12 feet wide and up to 8 feet high. Pedestals are 2 tert

wide, 4 feet high and 10 Inches deep . Columns are 6 inches

square and 4 feet long , tapered . The leaded glazed doors con

ering the shelves addjust the note of refinement reguired 10

givethehouse & modern , up todate appearance. Furnished

in the natural wood, not painted or varnished as it should be

finished tomatch the restof your woodwork. Hand smoothed

and sanded adjustable shelves. Hardware included , but not

put on . Jambs and trim , it wanted, must be ordered -

rately .Shipping weights : Colonnade, 200 pounds; jambedi

trim , 40 pounds,

274 E823 - Colonnade in Yellow Pine .......

274 E 824 - Colonnade in Oak .
44.00

Jambs and Trim for opening up to 12 feet wide and

8 feet high.

274 E 857 - Yellow Pine. Per set..
$ 5.35

224 858 oak. Per set. 10.35

All shipped from Mill in Eastern Iowa

$850
50 por with a fine quality bevel plate mirror; $ 36.00

14 Inches wide

framing your studding allow a space 20

inches wide, 26 inches high and 3 Inches

deep. Adjustable shelves and thehardware are in
cluded but not put on , Furnished in the natural

wood - not painted or varnished . Shippingweight, 25

pounds.

274 E 835 - Complete ..
Shipped from Eastern Iowa

$ 8.50$

Fireplace Fixtures

Fireplace Screen - Hammered Brass

Distinctive , practieal Folding Screen made with &

heavy frame in a hammered antique brass finish that

will harmonize with Fireplace set shown below . It has

four folds , each 12 inches wide and 30 inches high.

474 E 929 - shipping weight, 15pounds. $ 7.85Each

Brass Trimmed Fire Place Screen

The greatest Fireplace Screen value we have a

offered . Strong steelframe is covered with fine mattres

weave wire. Four folds; each 13 in . wide and 30 in . N

Black finish with polished brass handles and this

Shipping weight, 12 pounds.

474 E 930
$ 5.15

O
R
U

Andirons

Height

21 Inches

Portable Grates
3x

Made of heavy cast iron in a most pleasing design . Dull black finish . Burn either

wood or coal, Furnished with dumping bottoms. Depth , 12 %2 inches .

174 E 938 — State size wanted

Width at Front Width at Back Shipping Weight Each

21 inches 19 Inches 50 pounds $5.35

24 inches 22 inches 60 pounds 6.10

27 inches 25 inches 70 pounds 6.80

30 inches 28 inches 80pounds 7.15

All Fireplace Fixtures shipped from Stock in our Chicago, Baltimore,

Kansas City and St. Paul Stores , or Foundry at Steubenville , O.

Andirons

Height

18 Inches

Andirons

Latest Pat
terns at

Bargain

Prices

Page
MM

Handsome design . Priced low for such

fine quality . Ship. wt . , per pair , 35 lbs.

474 E 971

Black finish . Per pair ..... $3.75
474 E 972

Hammered brass. Per pair . 4.95

Fireplace Set
This heavy , well designed FireplaceSet is just as handsome

as it is useful. Height, 30 Inches. Black or hammered antique

brass finish . Complete with stand , shovel , tongs and poker.

18X0 anunusual value. Shipping weight, per set, 24 lbs.
174 E 926 - Black finish. Per set $ 4.25

474 E 927 - Hammered antique brass finish .

Per set 5.85

Pretty and serviceable. Height,

17 inches. Ship. weight, per pair,

35 pounds.

474 E 967 - Black

finish . Per pair

474 E 968 Hammered

antique brass finish .

Per pair 4.75

The always popular Colonial style

Andirons. Extra heavy and well finished .

Furnished in blackonly. Shipping weight,
per pair, 40 pounds.

474 E 909 - Per pair $ 4.65

Fireplace Set

A bargain in a good quallty FireplaceSet. Heigot.
Complete with stand , shovel, poker andtongs .

surprised at the beautyand style of this handy set
weight , per set, 20 pounds.

474 E 925 -- Black finish . Per set .

474 E 928 - Black with hammered brass bandies .

Per set ...

See how much you save by order

ing here. Height, 14 Inches. Ship.

weight, per palr , 24 pounds.

474 E 977 - Black

finish . Per pair

474 E 978 - Hammer

ed brass. Per pair 3.95

$3.60 $2.95 $ 3.35

3.65
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Finest Quality Millwork
All SeasonDoor

When It Is cold and stormy outdoors you will find Ward's fine qual
Ity Storm Sashagreat help in keeping your home warm and com
fortable . Made of the finest quality clear Western White Pine

smoothly finished and glazed with good quality single ordouble

strength glass. Shipped carefully packed so they reach you in perfect
condition . Ventilators in bottom rall are not included at prices

quoted; 11 wanted be sure to specify on your order and allow 15 €

extra for each' sash . Average shipping weight, 30 pounds.

State size wanted .

Size of Size of Opening With Single With Double

Glass Width Height Strength Glass Strength Glass

Two-Light Ft. In. Ft . In. 274 E 560 274 E 561

20 by 20 2- 0 by 3-11 % 53 $1.78

20 by 22 2-0by 4-312 .72 1.99

20 by 24 2- o by 4- 742 .74 2.01

20 by 26 2- O by 4-1172 .82 2.13

20 by 28 2- O by 5- 3% 1.88 2.24

22 by 24 2- 2 by 4- 712 1.84 2.17
22 by 26 2- 2 by 4-11 % 1.94 2.29

22 by 28 2- 2 by 5- 312 2.05 2.42

24 by 20 2- 4 by 3-11 % 1.67 1.97

24 by 22 2- 4 by 4- 342 1.83 2.18

24 by 24 2- 4 by 4 743 1.90 2.26

24 by 26 2- 4 by 4-11 ) 1.94 2.29

24 by 28 2- 4 by 5- 342 2.05 2.44

24 by 30 2- 4 by 5- 712 2.22 2.64

26 by 24 2- 6 by 4- 712 1.98 2.35

26 by 26 2- 6 by 4-112 2.05 2.44

26 by 28 2- 6 by 5- 342 2.25 2.68

26 by 30 2- 6 by 5- 712 2.44 2.90

28 by 28 2- 8 by 5- 312 2.38 2.82

28 by 30 2-3 by 5- 712 2.44 2.89

30 by 28 2-10 by 5- 342

30 by 30 2-10 by 5- 743 3 .

If you do not flod sizes youwant listed , write us for prices .

Shipped from Mill in Eastera lowa

Combination

Storm and
Takes

Only a

Screen Door Few

Simply change the center
Minutes

panel and you have acool screen to Make

door in summer and a sturdy a Screen

storm door in winter. It saves

time and trouble and your door
or Storm

will always hang true as you do Door by

not have to remove door from Chang
its hinges . Made of clear

Western White Pine strongly
ing

built throughout;. 19 inches
Panels

thick with wide stiles as shown

in the illustration. Screen panel

is covered with best grade of 16

mesh copperor 14 mesh galvanized

wire cloth . Storm panelis glazed

with good quality clear plain
glass. Natural wood - not paint

ed or varnished . At our price

don't fail to get this handy devise.

State size wanted.

GalvanizedWire Copper Wire

Width Height 274 E 483 274 E 482

2 feet 6 Inches 6 feet 7 inches $6.20 $ 6.55

2 feet 8 inches 6 feet 9 inches , 6.45 6.95

2 feet 8 inches 7 feet 1 inch 6.70 2.35

2 feet 10 inches 6 feet 11 inches 7.00

2 feet 10 Inches 7 feet 1 inch 7.10

3 feet 0 inches 6 feet 9 inches

3 feet 0 inches 7 feet 1 inch 25

Shipped from Mill in Eastern Iowa

$620

3:42
3:33

Ship . Weight

Each

65 pounds

70 pounds

75 pounds

75 pounds

78 pounds

78 pounds

80 pounds

Z.55

z. 75

.00

Check Rail Windows and Frames Well Made Exterior Doors

Sacremento Whittier Lowell Edwards York

Inthiswide selection of popularFrontDoorswe have com- tra. Shipped caretully smoothed and sapded but unpainted and

bined quallty materials, high grade workmanship and good unvarnished, all doors will take a stala , varnish paint or

appearance. The Whittler, Lowell and Edwards doors are enamel finish perfectly. Glazed with either high quality

furnished in clear White Pine, the Sacremento with White Pine bevel plate or clear glass , except the Yorkwhich is glazed in

stiles and rails and fir panels and theYork in all for. All doors clear glassonly . We absolutely guarantee the quality of these

are "A" grade exceptthe York , which is graded " B " by our doors . We carry in stock only such sizes of the different de

experts. The doors as quoted are 1 % Inches thick ; but all doors signs as are quoted . State size wanted .

exceptingYork can be furnished 1 % inches thick for$ 2.75 ex Shipped from Mill in Eastern Iowa

Sacremento Whittier Lowell Edwards York Average

Size

274 E 441 | 274 E 440274 E 426 1,274 E 127 274 E 434 1274 E 435 274 E 432 274 E 129 274 E 445 Shipping

Width Width
WeightBevel Clear Bevel Clear Bevel Clear Bevel Clear Clear

Ft. In . Ft . In . Glass Glass Glass Glass Glass Glass Glass Glass Glass Pounds

2 666
70

6 -8 $ 7.80's 9.60 $ 19.00 s 9.50 313.25 $6.55 1.40 5.90 3.50 75
7-0

13.50
85

30 68 85

7-0 . 50 15.00 6.80
90

Glazed Frames
0.59 $ 5.58 $ 3:38

2

6.38 0
0
0
0

8:18| 11:38 23:58 18:35 | 16.00 7.55|

.95

Quality Interior Doors

274 E 520 274 E 530 274 E 622

274 E 521 274 E 531
The two popular Windows shown above are Our window frames

the most suitable for modern home construe- are made from the high
tion . The two -Hght design has been the stand- est quality Western

ardfor years, and we recommend it for prac- WhitePine, Pulley stlles
tieally all styles of home construction , Tho and head Jambs, ine by

Colonial window with upper sash divided is pre- 5% in ., plowed for part
ferred by many as it ismore ornamental and ing and blind stops.

helps to eliminateany tendency towardsplainness Sill, 1 % by 7 % In, Out

to the appearance of the building. Both are side casing , Xe by 4/2

made of the finest quality clear Western White in . Drip cap , 136 by

Pine, 1 % Inches thick . Glazed with select qual- 1 % in , Double or twin
ity Single strength (s. S.) or double strength frames are double the

(D. S.) glass. Plowed andboredforusewithor price plus 35 € . Average
without sash weights . Average ship . wt., each , shipping weight, each , 40

30 pounds. pounds .

State size wanted . State size wanted ,

Size Opening 274 E 520274 E 521 274 E 530 274 E 531 274E622

Size wat. Ht. Glazed Glazed Glazed

Glass Ft. In.Ft. In . S.S. D. S. S, S. D. S.

16 x 24 1- 8 x 4-6 $ 1.51 $ 1.75 $ 1.82 $ 2.09 $2.30

16 x 28 1- 8 x 5-2 1.78 2.08 2.09 2.40 2.45

18 x 20 1-10 x 3-10 1.45 1.69 1.78 2.02 2.16

18 x 24 1-10 x 4-6 1.70 1.96 2.02 2.29 2.35

20 x 20 2- Ox 3-10 1.52 1.76 1.83 2.10 2.20

20 x 22 2- 0 x 4- 2 1.69 2.01 2.28 2.32

20 x 24 2- OX46
1.71 1.97 2.03 2.30 2.39

20 x 26 2- 0 x 4-10 1.80 2.11 2.12 2.42 2.47

20 x 28 2- Ox 5-2 1.86 2.21 2.19 2.54 2.54

22 x 24 2- 2 x 4 6 1.81 2.15 2.14 2.47 2.44

22 x 26 2- 2 x 4-10 1.91 2.26 2.23 2.57 2.52

22 x 28 2- 2 x 5-2 2.03 2.41 2.35 2.74 2.60

24 x 18 2- 4 x 3-6 1.59 1.86 2.02 2.29 2.18

24 x 20 2- 4 x 3-10 1.65 1.95 2.08 2.38 2.30

24 x 22 2- 4 x 4-2 1.82 2.15 2.24 2.58 2.42

24 x 24 2- 4 x 4-6 1.88 2.24 2.30 2.67 2.50

24 x 26 2- 4 x 4-10 1.92 2.27 2.34 2.69 2.58

24 x 28 2- 4 x 5-2 2.04 2.40 2.45 2.84 2.64

24 x 30 2- 4 x 5-6 2.19 2.60 2.62 3.04 2.70

26 x 14 2- 6 x 2-10 1.48 1.73 1.90 2.15 2.08

26 x 16 2- 6 x 3-2 1.99 2.12 2.40 2.14

26 x 18 2- 6 x 3-6 1.77 2.10 2.20 2.52 2.20

26 x 20 2- 6 x 3-10 1.79 2.12 2.22 2.55 2.33

26 x 22 2- 6 x 4- 2 1.94 2.30 2.35 2.73 2.45

28 x 24
2- 6x46 1.96 2.32 2.37 2.75 2.53

26 x 26 2- 6 x 4-10 2.03 2.41 2.45 2.84 2.62

26 x 28 2- 6 x 5-2 2.23 2.65 3.06 2.68

26 x 30 2- 6 x 5-6 2.41 2.87 3.30 2.75

28 x 24 2- 8 x 4-6 2.09 2.49 2.52 2.92 2.58

28 x 26 2- 8 x 4-10 2.22 2.66 2.65 3.07 2.65

28 x 28 2- 8 x 5-2 2.35 2.79 2.78 3.22 2.72

28 x 30 2- 8 x 5- 6 2.41 2.86 2.84 3.29 2.80

28 x 32 2- 8 x 8-10 2.91 3.47 3.33 3.89 2.87

30 X 24 2-10 x 46 2.19 2.59 2.71 3.14 2.62

30 x 26 2-10 x 4-10 2.40 2.88 2.95 3.42 2.70

30 x 28 2-10 x 5 2 2.44 2.91 2.97 3.43 2.77

30 x 30 2-10 x 5- 6 2.74 3.29 3.28 3.82 2.85

32 x 24 3- 0x46 2.56 3.04 3.09 3.58 2.68

32 x 28 3- Ox 5- 2 2.91 3.47 3.43 4.02 2.80

32 x 30 3- Ox 5-6 2.98 3.58 3.55 4.12 2.88

40 x 28 3- 8 x 5-2 4.50 5.12 3.15

40 x 30 3- 8 x 5-6 4.52 5.15 3.22

Shipped from Mill in Eastern lowa

These attractive Interior doors are " A " and " B " quality; the others In " A "

suitable for the finest homes. They are quality only. All doors are 1 % inches

quoted made entirely of fir or with White thick . Carefully manufactured end

Pine stilesandrailsandfir panels . The sanded . Averageshipping weight, 35 lbs .

five panel all fir door is furnished in both State size wanted .

Size of Doors Five Panel Five Panel | Five Panel Two Panel Two Papel

Wdt. Ht . No. 1 Fir No. 2 Fir Fir & W. Pine No. 1 Fir Fir & W. Pine

Ft. In . Ft. In . 274E491 274E492 274 E464 274 E 493 274E465

240X 6-0 $ 2.60 $2.39 $3.00 $2.79 $ 3.40

2-0X66 2.79 2.40 3.15 2.85 3.55

240X 6-8 2.75 2.45 3. 20 3.60

2-4 X 66 2.90 2.50 3.40 3.00

2-4 X 6- 8 3.05 2.65 3.55 3. 15 4.00

2—6 x 6 -6 3.15 2.80 3.65 3.25 4.10

2-6 x 6-8 3.20 2.82 3.70 4.15
2-83 6 -8 3.30 2.95 .85 .46 4:35

26 x 7 -0 3.40 3.0 4.50

2-8 x 7 -0 3.55 3 . 4.70

3-0 x 70 3.90
5.15

Shipped from Mi in Eastern Iowa

2.90

.70

2:65 2:83

Barn and Dairy Sash! Garage Doors

E

cour Light Check Rail Windows Fine Quality 274E551
Carefully made ofthe highest quality Western White

Pine , 1 % inches thick , and glazedwith singleor double
strength glass. Plowed and bored for use with or with

out sash welghts. Frames have same specification as

those listed above . Averageshippingwelghts : Frames,
40 pounds; windows, 30 pounds. State size wanted .

Size
Glazed Glazed

Size of Opening
S.S. D.S.

Frames

Glass Ft. In. Ft. In . 274 E 522 274 E 523274 E 622

10 x 20 2 1 x 3 10 $ 1.66 $ 2.08 $ 2.25

10 x 24 2 1x4 6 1.76 2.18 2.45

10 x 28 2-1 x 5 2 1.95 2.38 2.60

12 x 16 2-5 x 3 2 1.63 12.04 2.14

12 x 20 2 5 x 3-10 1.65 2.07 2.33

12 x 24 -5 x 46 .88 12.30 53

12 x 26 -5 x 4 -10 1.98 2.42

12 x 28 2-5 x 52 2.0 2.50

12 x 30 2—5 x 5- 6
2.90

Shipped from MNI in Eastern Iowa

274 E 550

Clear quality Western White Pine Sash especiallysult
able for dalry barns, poultry houses and garages. Glazed

with good quality single strengthglass. The slx and nine

light sash are 14 inchesthick; the four - light sash are in

Inches thick . You will find many uses for these popular

sizesashand the price is exceptionally low considering

the excellent quality.

Size of Size of Opening| Ship .
+ Artiele No.

No. Lght.
Glass Width Height Wt. Each

Inches ) Ft. In Ft. In.

274E550 9 9 x 12 2- 7 x 3- 5 16 lbs. $ 1.48
274 E 551 6 9 x 12 2- 7 x 2-5 14 lbs. 1.08

274 E 553 6 8 x 14 1- 8 x 3-11 12 lbs. 1.18

274 E 552 4 8 x 10 1.8 x 2-1 7 lbs.

274 E 552 4 9 x 12 1-10 x 2-5 10 lbs . : 75

274 E 552 4 10 x 12 2- 0 x 2- 5 12 lbs . 79

274 E 552 4 12 x 141 2- 4 x 2- 9 13 lbs. 1.00

1 Shipped from Mill in Eastern Iowa

Made of clear Flr lumber 1 %

Inches thick . Constructed

withthreewood panels below

and six_large lights of glass

above. Furnished in two sizes.

Each door size , 4 feet wide by

7 feet 6 Inches or 8 feet high .

Average shipping welght, per

set, 220 pounds.

State size wanted .

274 E 4.96 - For opening 8
feet wide by 72feet high .

Per pair ... $ 14.60

For opening 8 feet wide by

8 feet high

Per pair . $14.95

Shipped from Eastera lowa

A popular style of Garage

Doors. Unusually convenient

and easy to open and close .

Three sections may be folded

together accordian style to one

side or two doors to one side

and one to the other . Clear

Fir , 1% in . thick . Each door

is 2 It. 8 In ,wide by 76 or 8It . ,

high . Ship . wt., per set, 225 lbs.

274 E 499 - For opening 8

feet wide by 712 feet high .

Per set. $ 14,25

Foropening 8 feet wide by 8
feet high .

Per set . ... $ 14.75

Shipped from Eastero lowa

.66

224 533

Most for Your Money in Everything You Buy from Ward's 691
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ROOFCEMENT ..
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An Elastic

Water-proo
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Liquid Roof Cement
An Asphalt and Asbestos Product - Contains No Coal Tar

Ward's Liquid Roof Cement is a thick black liquid of paintlike

consistency . Can be applied witha brush, spreads easily and evenly .

It is an asphaltum and asbestos fiber product which is very adhesive.

ContainsnoCoal Tar which tends tosoften and run in hot weather

and crack in cold weather. The long fiber asbestoscreatesamatted

coating , insuring unusual weather-resisting qualities. This gives

the necessary body to prevent running or bulging in summer. Proper

blending of the asphaltum prevents Liquid Roof Cernent from be
coming hard and brittle,

Will not taint orevendiscolor rain water.Use iton anyroof, flat

or slanting. A single coating about 1-32nd of an inch thick is usually

enough to seal thoroughly cracks, leaks or holes in any kind of ma

terial. Makes metal, slate, tile, felt, paper or composition water

proof. Where roofs are badly sunken or large cracksor holes occur,

use Trowel Roof Cernent, listed at the right, for filling them before

spreading Liquid Roof Cement. Such repairs should last for 7 years

or more. This is the simplest and most economical method for

repairs andatonly a fraction of the cost of a new roof,

If covered , Liquid Roof Cement will not harden in the container.

One gallon of Liquid Roof Cement will cover 100 square feet of sur

face when applied on a tin or sheet metal roof, 65 square feet on

paper, composition, felt or concrete roofs, 50 square feet on gravel

roofs. (For old shingle roofs, we recommend Ward's HeavyRoof

& Fence Paint listed below at left.)

At Ward's low price, the cost of a coat of Liquid Cement for the

roofs of all yourbuildingsis a very smallinvestment considering the
protection it givesand the long life it adds.

See " EstimatedTotal Freight Charges" below at left.

Barrels and 5 -galloncans shipped from Warehouse near

Columbia, Pa. The 5-gallon and 1-gallon cans
from our Baltimore Store

Article Number Quantity Ship . Wt. Per Gallon

275 E 7803 50 -gal. barrel 500 lbs. 35 €

275 E 7802 25 -gal. barrel 250 lbs. 39 ¢

175 E 7801 5 - gal. can 50 lbs. 53 €

575 E 7800 1 - gal. can 12 lbs. 62¢

Trowel RoofCen

Contains No Coal Tar

A heavy plastic compound of asbestos Abers and

aspbalts that you can easily and quickly apply w

trowel, such as shown at the bottom of page. Similar

composition to our Liquia Roof Cement except it
thicker consistency . Forms a thick coating that will

tect and preserve your roof against weather wear.

for repairing or cementing flashings around chimne

porches, flues, etc., holes in roofs, skylights, gutters
leaks of all kinds, that require a heavy putty - like asta

filler that will waterproofand stop all leaks . Sticks10

surface ; will not taint or discolor ralnwater , will not

hard and brittle in the winter or soft In summer. U

the roof isin bad condition , Trowel Root Cement se

Vigto Yo of an inch is sufficient. When so spread, 40 por

will cover about 100 square feet. See " EstimatedTo

FreightCharges " below at left.

The 50- pound pails and larger sizes shipped
stock in Ware se : near Columbia, Penn .;

pails and smaller sizes also shipped from stock

Baltimore, whichever is nearestyou ; 5-1b. cans
Baltimoreonly .

Article Number Quantity Ship. Wt. Per pour

175 E 7783 550 - lb . barrel 620 lbs. 3136

175 E 7788 300 - lb . barrel 335 Iba

175 E 7786 50 -lb . pall 60 lbs. 5

475 E 7785 25 - lb . pall 30 lbs. 6 :

575 E 7784 5 - lb . can 6 lbs. 96

NOS
WYNAY

RRARI

Ward's

ELASTIC

ROOF

PAINT

28¢ Gâl. Creosote

Wood Preservative

Elastic Roof Paint

Enjoy the protection of a
A good

Paint for repairing and

In 50
patching leakyroots. wli

stand expansion and con

Gallon
traction caused by weather

without cracking or peel

Barrels ing Glossy black finish.

The knotted roofing brush ,

listed at right is suitable for this work. Shipping

weights : 325 , 250, 55 and 12 pounds. The 5 -gallon size
can be shipped by parcel post in zones 1 , 2 and 3 only .

7753-50 -gallon barrel. Per gallon . 28€

251 350

5 E 7751-5-gallon can , Per gallon .. 62¢

E 7750 - l -gallon can .. 75€

Barrels shipped from Factory in Newark , N. J. ,

or near Canton , O.

49¢ Gaſton

Asbestos Cement
AS

For Patching Leaks
DO

Around Chimneys, Roofs

and Skylights

Ward's Asbestos Cement sticks to wood, eonere

brick , Iron , tin or glass. It is elastic, will not shrink,

or become brittle . Does not freeze In cold weather et

in summer. Heavy, but can be spread easily with a th

or putty knife . Keep & can on hand at all times torre

work. Shipping weights : 3 and 7 pounds.

575 E 7780 575 E 7781
25 €

2 % -pound can ..... 5 - poundcan

Knotted Roofing Brush

For applying Liquid Roof Cement

and other heavy roof coatings. Made

of heavy mixed stock , 3 inches long.

Each knot is tightly bound with steel

wire to keep bristles fromfalling out. Mounted on a

wood block that withstands rough use. Handle not
cluded . A bargain at the price we offer It .

-2 -knot. Ship . weight, 12 oz .

-3 -knot. Ship . welght, 16 oz .

4 -knot. Ship . weight, 20 oz

N
A
T
U

656

N
A

$

Estimated Total Freight Charges

on Roof Coatings

Ship . Weight 150 MIlgs 300 Miles 500 Miles

750 - pound barrull $ 2.48 $3.00 $5.55

550 - pound barrel 1.82 2.20 4.07

525 -pound barrel 1.73 2.10 3.88

500 -pound barrel 1.65 2.00 3.70

375 -pound barrel 1.23 1.50 2.76

350 -pound barrel 1.16 1.40 2.59

325 - pound barrel 1.07 2.40

300 - pound barrel 1.20 2.22

250 - pound barrel 83 1.00 1.85

Read Page 332

DECAYED

For Fence Posts or Shingle Roofs
PROTECTED

А Ward's Creosote Wood Preservative is highly recom

mended because it is a refined Creosote oil product, espe

cially prepared for the preservationof fence posts or any

In 50 -Gallon soft wood . It penetrates the surface and seals the pores,

Barrels
protectingthe wood from groundmoistureand helps keep

out insects and fungi.

Makes the wood last longer by preventing rotand decay, saving many dollars in
repairs and replacements. Appliedinsideofhogor hen houses, lice will leave. May be

put on witha brushor by dipping . Five gallons enough to treat one hundred fence posts

dipped to ahelghtof24feet or one gallon enough to cover onehundred square feet of

surface, 2 coats. See " Estimated Total Freight Charges " at left.

25 E Z759-50-gallon barrel. Shipping weight, 500 pounds. Per barrel.
49 €

25 E 2258-25 -gallon barrel. Shipping weight, 250 pounds. Per barrel. 544

75 E 7757-5-gallon can. Shipping weight, 50 pounds. Per gallon .58

75 E 7756 --- 1- gallon can . Shipping weight, 10 pounds.... 636

Barrels shipped from Factory in Newark , N. J. , or near Canton, O.

Coal Tar Pitch Liquid Coal Tar

For gravel or tar roofs and for water
For roots, metal surfaces, water tanks,

proofing, foundations below the ground.

fence posts and similar uses. Apply

Melt and apply while hot with a long handle
while hot with a brush . Surfaces cov

rooting brush , such as listed at the right.
ered with tar can neverbe painted .

Coal Tar is sometimes added to the hot
Shipping welghts : 600, 300 , 55 and 12

pitch for roof coating . We do not believe
pounds. The 5-gallon size can be

you can buy as good & roofing pitch any- shipped by parcel post in zones 1, 2

where else for the money . Prices subject
and 3 only .

to market changes. 27558413--50-gallon barrel.24 °
We do not fill orders for less than 350

gallon

pounds. You can order any number of 275 E 8412-25-gallon barrel.
Per gallon 30¢

pounds greater than 350.

275 E 8405- Per pound.
11/2 € 475 8411--5-gallon can ,

Per gallon 48€

350 - pound -- smallest barrel.. $5.25 575 € 8410-1-gallon can. 550

Shippedin barcels of350 40 500. pounds
Barrels shipped from Factory in

Factory in , N. Newark , N. J. , or near

or near Canton , O. Canton , O.

31 331

Special Roofing Brush

$ 110
.30

.99

Saved the Cost of a New Roof

" The Liquid Roof Cement received was as easy to
put on as any paint; in fact I did the work myself.

We have had some heavy rains since, but the roof

does not leak. I am well satisfied with it, and besides

saved $30 , or the cost of a new roof."

Mrs. Thomas Hammond,

}
Findlay , Ohio .

Printed by Permission

A brush similar to above but

without the knot. A big, heavy

brush for spreading Liquid Root

Cement and other heavy paints.

Bristles of heavy mixed stock about3 incheslong .Men

on block , 6 by 2inches. Handle notincluded . Along we

ing roofing brush at a low price. Shipping welgbt, ipostal

75 E 725 $ 1.10

Broad Flat Paint Brush

Serviceable Flat Paint Brush

for roofs and other large surfaces.

Width , 6 Inches ; 342 -Inch Black

Chinese bristles, with mixed

center . Set firmly in solid cernent .

Shippingweight, 10 ounces .

75 E 705 $ 1.20

Ward's Special Asphalt Paint Heavy Roof PaintWard's Graphite Paint

$ 173Ward's

ASPHALT PANIT
546

Made in our own factory

A from natural graphite , mixed

Ward's

Gallon
in linseed oil. Gray black in

GRAPHITE
color. Recommendedfor met

PAINT al roofs, smoke stacks, met

In 5-Gallon al tanks, windmills, pumps,

Cans
fences , fire escapes , painting

the insides of roof gutters

In fact for use on any iron or

other metal that should be protected fromrust and decay . Ward's

Graphite Paint forms an elastic and durable coating thatprevents

rustand corrosion on all metals and yet the cost is extremely low ,

for the protection and saving made. One gallon covers about 300

square feet, one coat . Shipping weights: 52, 15 and 4 pounds.

175 7775-5-gallon can . Per gallon .

575 E 7774-1-gallon can .
1.78

575 E 7772-1-quart can .

76
Wards

HEAV .

ROOF PAT

A Gallon

$ 1.73 In 50-Gallon

Barrels

for Black
Improved

Recommended

for Tanks ,

Windmills, or

A Gallon
Bridges. Also

Fine for Wood ,

In 50 -Gallon Metal, or Com

Barrels
position Roofs.

Tronto emery Lukindhet
for Black

Prevent decay and rust and save ex

pensive repair bills by protecting all

wood and metal surfaces with Ward's

Special Asphalt Paint. You can do the work yourself - no experience is

needed and it will preserve your old roof for many years.Ward's Special

Asphalt Paint comes mixed, all ready to apply. You can put it on as
easily as ordinary paint. And usually only one coat is required, even on the

oldest surface. You can add years to the life of roofs and sidings by ccat

ing them with this special asphalt paint. Use it on tanks, windmills,

bridges, in fact on any surface exposed to weather. Use it on wood, metal ,

felt , or composition roofing --- it protects roofs of this type like ordinary

paint does wood. Choice of black, dark red or moss green. The red and

green are necessarily dark shades on account of the presence of asphaltum .

One gallon covers about 200to 250 square feet of surface, one coat.

See " Estimated Total Freight Charges" above.

Black Maroon Moss Green

Ship . Per
Number

PerPer

Gal.
Number

Gal .
Number Gal .

50 - gal. bbl. 500 lbs. 275 E 8354 54€ 275 E 8359 $.85 275 E 8364 $ .94

23-gal. bbl. 250 lbs. 275 E 8353 57€ 275 E 8353 .89 275 E 8363 .98

5 - gal. can 45 lbs . 475 E 8351 69€ 475 E 8356 1.06 475 E 8361 1.15

1 -gal, can 11 lbs. 1575 E 8350 754 575 E 8355 1.12 575 8360 1.19

Barrels and 5-gallon cans shipped from Warehouse near
Columbia , Pa . The 5 -gallon and 1 -gallon cans

from our Baltimore Store

$235 Ladder Hook

506
Avold se

A Pair rious acci

dents by

using this
Each

device to prevent lad

der from slipping . It

makes roof worksale .

The large hook fits

over the edge of the

Ladder Brackets roof. Made of 1 by boat

1 / 4 - inch steel. Will fit any, ladder .

Made of heavy steel, Shipping weight, each, 4 pounds.

144 inches wide and % 75 E 972 - Each . 50 €
inch thick . A pair of

these Brackets with two

ladders and plank Steel Trowel

makes a handy scaffold ,
Strongly made

that will remain rigid
polished gte e 1

and firm and will last
Trowel at & low .

a lifetime. Takes planks price. For apply

up to 18 inches wide. ingTrowel Roof Cement. Ship . wts .

Saves time in preparing 6 and 10 ounces .

scaffold for the job ship. 84 E 2642 - Length, 4 Inches, 30¢20 lbs, Each

Sticks to Either Metal or Wood

This heavy Oil Paint contains enough asphate

to guarantee its sticking to iron , tin or other

wellas it does towood . Forms a tough, durable

overthe surface which resists allkinds ofwat

Adds years of service to old roofs . By using the

painton your roofs now , you can save the

reroofing for many years. Will prolong the

new roof enough to make its use a good investr

Recommended also for use on tanks, windmila

One gallon covers 200 to 300 square feet,

See " Estimated Total Freight Charges " aby
left.

Black Maroon

Quantity Ship. Wt. Number Gal. Numhes

50-gal. bbl. 750 lbs. 275 E 8418 5.76 275 E SCZ:

25 - gal. bbl. 325 lbs . 275 E 8417 .81 275 E HD

5 -gal. can 45 lbs . 475 E 8416 .92 475 E 1

1 -gal, can 12 lbs. 575 E 8415 1.08 575 E GAIS

Barrels shipped from Factory near Columbia

Quantity Weight

30¢

Per palr .... ...479642770- $ 2.35 84 E 2642 Eackth, 5 inches.38 ¢

692 Montgomery Ward & Cois Fall and Winter Catalogue, 1926-27



StockTonicsMindre con

INCREASE YOUR 'PROFITSGLAUBER

SALT

$235

-pound bag . $ .97

$ 279 U.S.P.
HighinIron $225

EPSOM

SALT

$290

$ 255
an

STEAMED

BONE MEAL

WOODPOWDERE
D

LIME

STONE

100-pound bag $ 2.90

ACID Simple 180

$ 269 Rapid Growth

COMPLEX

MIXTURE

SIMPLE

MIXTUREW
L
A
N

Lbs.350 Feeding

WARD'S

MINERAL

MIXTURE

DAIRY

$ 250 (MINERALS
MINERA

LIZED

TANK
AGE

153.7088- $ 2.50

Dips and LiceKillers
HogWorm Capsules

113
9

$165

A Safe

Makes Pure Blood do POWDERED

Successful stock rals

Laxative
ers use Sulphures & COMMERCIAL

100
blood purifier . It should

Lbs .
The pure white salt tree

By supplying elements not found in regular feeds, Stock Tonics promote health , be in all mineral mix

from impurities . Assists
shorten the feeding period, reduce feed required , and make growth more rapid . tures , and may be mixed SULPHUR

nature in keeping the in
with any feed. will make

Healthier stock means greater profits . Ward's Tonics are pure and effective. Our
testinal tract active and

your stock

prices are low owing to our large purchases.

stronger and

healthy. An excellent laxe healthier. Note ourlow price

tiye for stock .
which is madepossibleby our

453 E 100 Lbs. Genuine Enriches 100 Lbs.
large purchases.

. $ 1.00

153 E 204 ВІ
153 E 444-100 lbs . 2.69

100 -pound bag .. 2.35

100 Lbs.
153 E 446

153 E 211 - Three 100 Quality Three 100-1b . bags... 7.69 $ 2.69

pound bags. Shipping wt., GRANULATEDTones up the system
High quallty Epsom Salts.

300 pounds.... .. $6.40 An effective, mildand cleans- generally , purifies
Good

the

COPPERAS
|100

Ing laxative, beneficialin
blood and increases the Bone Builder

100

Lbs.

For Stock keeping thestock in & healthy
Good

appetite.
bone

Lbs.
builder .

Promotes rapid

condition . The best grade
Can be mixed

and Poultry for mineral mixtures .
with any kind of feed . stock must have

Charcoal Is

High test quality. Gran

453 E 192—25 lbs......$ 1.00
certain mineral ele

ulated .

excellent digestive 153 E 193–100 lbs..... 2.79 453 E 176-25 lbs .. $ .89
ments lacking, In

conditioner . By help

CHARCOAL
153 E 194– 153 E 177-100lbs.. 2.25

ordinary grains

ing digest food ,
Three 100 -lb . bags... 7.98

and roughage.
153 E 178-400 - lb . bbl.6.70

state ex

eguses stock or poul
perimentalstations agree

try to gain in weightfasterand High in Calcium that the minerals in bone

cost less to fatten . Increases

Wood Ash
Used In connection with other tonics, meal are the most easily

milk or egg production; makes
it helps to balance the ration . Best re- A digestive aid digestedby all kinds of live

chicks stronger to resist di
sults are obtained when stock have easy Increases food stock and poultry. Guar

sease. For poultry, place in a
access to it at all times . Ward's price value. anteed to contain 65 per

self feeder .
on this high grade stock tonic is low. cent bone phosphate of

153 E 168 - For Stock .
Forms about 40 per cent of the best 153 E 7264 ASH lime. Entirely odorless .

50-16 bag,powdered.$1:33
mineral mixtures . 100 - lb . bag $ 1.45

153

. 133 2254 100-15 . bag... $ .83

153 E 170 - Poultry Size . 153 E 7255 - Five bags .... 3.90

153 E 7265 153 E 226 - Five bags $14.25

50 -pound bag $ 1.39 153 E 7256 - Ten bage . ...
Five bags.. 6.75

7.50 153 E 227 - Ten bags 28.00

Two bags... 2.55

55.00
153 E 228 - Twenty bags

153 E 172 - Chick size .
Helps Digestion

Acid Phosphate

50 -pound bag $ 1.39

A good ald to digestion. It Back Bone 100 Lbs.

Two bags.., 2.55

A splendid bone builder , as it is an antacid which checks SPENT

Isvery rich in phosphorus. Acid sourness of stomach and pre

vents
Phosphate is an important in

formation of

100

gas . BONE

PHOSPHATE! gredientof mineralmixtures.
Makes food easyto digest. Mixture

Lbs. Promotes E 7270 BLACK
153 E 7250125-1b bag . $ 2.20

Rounds out ration ; stops

153 E 7251 - Four bags . 8.40
100-pound bag..$2.50 wood chewing anddirt eat

153 E 7271

153 E 7253 - Eightbags 16.00

ing; shortens fattening

Five bags ....... 12.00 period .Placein a sellfeed

er where stock have access

A combination of the necessary
to it at all times .

minerals for bone, flesh , blood and

musele producing more rapid Makes Healthy Stock
100 -lb . bag .... $ 1.80

growth . To obtain best results , 153 E 7211

place 7 a self feederwherestock
Five bags... 8.50

have ac ess to it at all times.
An All Round Tonic 453 Ę 7212–

Ten bags..... 16.00

153 E 7084—100-1b, bag. $ 2.69
The ingredients of Ward's! Mineral

153 E 7085 - Five bags ..12.90 Mixture are based on results of scien

153 E 7086 — Ten bags .. 24.70

For More Milk and

tific tests , and also the practical ex Better Milk
perience of stockmen whouse mineral

For Shorter
100

mixtures regularly.
Carefully com

It contains no
100

drugs, medicines or filler. A good pal
pounded frombestIn- Lbs .

gredients , properly

Periods

atable mixture, and because of the proportioned to In

correct balance of minerals, the whole crease supply of milk

Contains complex mixture and
body bone, flesh , blood, muscle, hoofs and improve quallty .

meat tankage, and is rich in both
protein andmineralelements essen

and hair, will show prompt improve.

Tested by ment.
100-1b

tial to develophealthy stock and 153 E 7089

quicker markets .Avoids birth of Science
Flve bags

Bigger Profits for Cost
hairless pigs.

12.00

153 E 7090

1537080 100-15, bag $3.50 of Feed
Ten bags.... 23.00

153 E 7081 - Flve bags... 17.00
Grains, roots or roughage do not

contain the calcium , phosphorus, io

100 Lb. Bag icals that stock require. All of these
dine, sodium chlorideand other chem

It is a sure loss in time,

5 Lbs . Sodium Fluoride
elements are contained in Ward's in feed , and in profits, to

Mineral Mixture . It has been proved
try to prepare your hogs

For Lice and Vermin that stock fed this mixture eat less
for market when worms are

causingsuffering and pre

Recommended by the U. $. Depart Confirmed
corn and other grains; have a shorter venting growth . These

mentof Agriculture as a lice killer .Es
feeding period; earn the higher prices of

By Experience

Capsules,approved by the

pecially good to free roultry from llce.
early markets, and are far less subject U. 8. Department of Agri

Use it about your poultry houses and
culture, will destroy the worms.to disease. Best resultsare obtained by placing it in a self feederwhere the stock

SODIUM yards and raise heal hier poultry that canfeed upon it as much and asoftenas required. We are able to offer you this
will paybigger profi 3 and require less

BallingGun and Jaw Spreader

FLUORIDE
care, WI also protect your home from mixture at a much lower price than if you were to purchase ingredients separately With the ald of these instru

roaches and water bugs, and your and mix themyourself. Ward'sMineralMixture contains acid phosphate, wood ments, It's easy to give the capsules.

clothing from moths, ashes, pulverized limestone , salt, epsom salts, and fenugreek.
PROFIT -MAKER

53 E 7415-Hog worm outfit ,

$ .3353 E 42 1 pound .

83 E 423-3 pounds.

SWINE

$ 1.65
1.39

7140-100 -pound bag .

complete with instruments.S2.69
MORM CAPSULE

7141 Flvebags
53 E 7417 - Fifty hogwormcap

8.00

Postage: 6¢ and 16 ¢ extra E 7142 Ten bags 15.50
suleswithout instruments $ 1.35

7143 - Twenty bags . 30.00
53 E 7419 - Set of Instruments

Cooper's Dipping Powder

only ballinggun and jawSpread

er ) $ 1.34

A Reliable Sheep Dip
Postage, outfit , 10 ¢ extra ;capsules, 6 ¢ extra

Dissolved in water accord

ing to directions on package,

Burch's Hog Worm Capsules

makes & reliable, efficient
Each Capsule contains 22 grains of santonin and

sheep dip , which kills ticks

calomel and5grainsofaloin . Actionissopositive that

and prevents hatching of
resultsfollow qułekly .

$3.45
53 E 7420- Box of 25 .

tick eggs. Excellent for dip

ping goats Infested with lice.

3 boxes . 9.98

Shipping weights: 9 and 22

Postage: 5 ¢ and 10 ¢ extra

pounds . Can be shipped by Government Inspected
. The use of these U. S. Government In

: - Package for making 100 gallons: $ 1.90
.50

spectedSerums and Bacterins is the easiest way to

preventdisease of live stock and poultry. Anyone can ad

Scabolin Dip

minister them by following the simple directions on the package. Send for this free booklet, it tells

you what Fertilizers to use, when and

A dlp and disinfectant for exterminating Blackleg Liquid Vaccine Hemorrhagic Septicemia
how to use them . Also givesyou our

lce, tieks, flies and many other insects. An
money saving prices on Higher An

Bacterin for Cattle, Sheep ,
(Aggressin )

inexpensive, healing, non-irritating mixture .

alyzed Fertilizers.

One gallon of Scabolin Dip in seventy
Best, most dependable prevention

Swine and Horses We ship fertilizers direct from a

Also known as “ corn stalk disease ,

three (73 ) gallons of water is strong enough
for Blackleg. Produces lasting im

warehouse near you and can save you

for use. Regular use of Scabolin Dip as & munity .
" plague, infec money on any standard or special for

dip and 88 & spray round the hog pens, barn

29 7377–10 doses. $ .95 tlon." Characterized by high tempera mula you want. Don't buy a fertilizer

yards and poul try houses greatly reduces
253 E 1345-50 doses. 4.25 ature, no appetite, stiffness, emacl until you have our price list. This

&tion , cough and sudden deaths.

the losses from con taglous diseases. Also Postage: 4 ¢ and 10 ¢ extra
booklet gives valuable Information .

253 E 7359-10 doses. . . $ 1.15

estroys vermin and lice that feed on poultry and stock Postage, 4 ¢ extra
his dip can not be used in alkali water. Shipping

Blackleg Vaccine Pellets
eights : 12 , 48 and 90 pounds.

$1.20
Calf Scour Serum

Raw Phosphate Rock

53 E Z062-1-gallon can ..
Quick, easy , inexpensive preventive.

4.40
53 E 7064-5 -gallon can

All grain crops, fruits bulbs or seeds require plenty

For prevention and cure of white
Complete outfit consists of one pellet of phosphorus, In RawPhosphateRock , you get more

7.4053 E 7063 - Two 5 -gallon cans .
gun and ten pellets with directions.

soours in calves , phosphorus for each dollar you pay than in any other

253 E 7433 - Outfit ... $ 1.98 253 € 7384 -4doses.. $ 1.00 fertilizer, An average analysis shows 13 per cent phos

Coal Tar Disinfectant
253 E 7434 - Package of 10 .. .75

Postage, 5¢ extra phorus, equivalent to 29 % per cent phosphoric acid .

253 E 7435 - Package of 50 . 3.25

Known also as crude carbolic acid .

Powdered so finely that 95 per cent will pass through a

Coal Tar

Postage : 10 ¢ , 4 ¢ , 10¢ extra The Viking Syringe
100 -mesh screen .

Strong disinfectant powers and will

$ 1.35
153 E 7510 -140 -lb . burlap bag ........

Disin
For administering vaccines and

free your stables and poultry houses

from lice and other vermin that carry

153 E 7509 -Fourteen bags .
bacterins. Capacity , 4 c. c . each ,

fectant

16.98

Chicken Vaccine
53 E 7350

disease and annoy the livestock ,

253 E 75084Carlosd lots of 30 tons, in 140-pound

A Helps to prevent disease and keeps
(Avian Mixed Bacterin ) Syringe and 2 needles ... $ 2.00

burlap bags... $298.00

Gallon the stock in a healthy condition . Wide
For prevention and treatment of Viking Syringe. Foradminister

253 E 7506 – Carload lots of 30 tons, in bulk in

ly recommended by veterinarians and roup, cholera, colds,etses. $ .950 . In wood box with four Viking
IngHogCholeraSerum . Capacity, 30

paper lined cars $212.25

others famlliar with farm sanitary con

Carload Lots Shipped from Mines in Eastern

294386 40 doses 3.65 needles.

Tennessee

ditions.

Complete direetions on each can. Shipping welghts: 10 Postage : 6 ¢ and 12 € extra 2395 - Complete. $5.25
Vaccines and Serums 53 E 7394

ad 46 pounds. Can be shipped by freight or express
Stim - U -Plant

Shipped from St. Paul, Package of 3 needles ..

$1.15

$ .27
53 E 7045 - Box of 30 tablets .

Minn . Postage : 10¢ and 3¢ extra
7044 - Box of 100 tablets .

3 E 16-1-gallon can .

.69

E 18-5-gallon can 4.35
E 7046 - Bucket of 1000 tablets 2.95

Postage : 3 ¢ , 5 ¢ and 12 ¢ extra

Kills Arsenate of Lead , Powdered Dry Powdered
Kills

Thistles Ship . wts.: 1 % , 5, 52 and 105 lbs . Lime Sulphur
Plant

Poison
Can be shipped by freight or ex Lice
press only .

TOBACCO

Ivy

53 E 7164-1lb. Ship. wt., 142 lbs..$ .25

653 E 7300- 1 pound
$ .26 N. P. C. - Nicotine Sulphate

Very ef

53 E 7161-5 lbs. Shlp . wt., 6 lbs.. 1.00

653 E 7301 4 pounds .

fective for

and

83

DUST
Shipping weights : 1 and 242 pounds. 453 E 7162-25 lbs. Ship . wt. , 27 lbs . 3.65

153 E 7302- 48 pounds.
9.35 Can be shipped by freightor expressonly .

plant lice in

Other 153 E 7303-100 pounds .

153 E 7163—100 lbs . Shlp . wt., 105 lbs. 10.79

653 E 7185 - % -pound can .

gardens ,

18.50
$ 3:38653 E 7186--2-pound can.......

houseplants,

Weeds
Kayso - Makes Spray Hold shrubbery

Pure Paris Green , Powdered
Used in liquid sprays , makes material stick and trees .

Practical Can be shipped by freight or express only .
Powdered Calcium Arsenate evenly over surface of leat or tree . Makes it

Can be dust

for high 653 E 7145-1 16. Ship . wt., 1 % lbs. $
Can be shipped by freight or express only . go farther and last longer . Shipping weights:

ed on dry or mixed with water

653 E 7146—5 lbs. Shlp . wt., 6 lbs . ,
ys, roadsldes, fence cor 1.39 653 E 7336-1 lb. Shlp. wt., 142 lbs.. $ 18

and sprayed .
2, 50, and 100 pounds.

May also be

153 E 7147-14 lbs. Shlp, wt. , 17 lbs..about irrigation
8 and

$ .32
3.75 653 E 7337–4 lbs. Ship, wt. , 6 lbs . 45 53 E 7033-12-pound bag . ,

mixed with poultry mash to

Results from Atlas
ches .

153 E 7148-28 lbs. Shlp . wt., 32 lbs. 7.42 153 E 7338 48 lbs. Ship . wt. , 52 lbs . 5.35 453 E 7034430112 -Ibs. bags (case )
kill round worms in poultry.

8.50

Ped Kuler are sure , quick 153 E 7149—100 lbs. Ship . wt., 110 lbs. 23.50 153 E 7339—100 lbs. Ship . wt., 110 lbs 10.98 153 E 7035-100 -pound bag . 16.00 Shipping welghts:5 , 25 ands:
100 pounds.

Ster

economica
l

. Kills vege

Ionbut is not poisonous to
Bordeaux Powder Powdered Bordo - Lead Permanganate of Potash

nor any kind of lve stock .

5 , 10, 50
pping weights :

Can be shipped by freight or express only .
PowerfulShipping welghts : 6 , 52, 110 pounds.

disinfectant. Destroys organie 5 pounds, 10 ps

Inds.
653 E 7311–1 lb. Shlp . wt. 1/2lbs

Can be shipped by freight or express only . odors. In drinking water for poultry , prevents 453 E 7483

E 7287-12 gal.. 31.10 653 E 7312-4 lbs. Shlp . wt., 5 lbs.
59 653 E Z197 4 pounds . $ 83 roup

andcolds.Directionson each package . 25 pounds Arapre ::82

1.79 153 E 7313 48 lbs. Ship. wt. , 52 lbs .SE 7288—1 gallon . 153 E7198 48 pounas . 8.73
25c53 E 610-44 -pound box ... 153 E 7484

E 7289—5 gallon . 7.50
153 E 7314—100 lbs. Ship . wt., 110 lbs. 1 2.85 153 E 7199-100 pounds. 16.90

Postage , per box , 3c extra 100 pounds . arms en

ghts :

Eight Million Families Can Tell You They Save at Ward's 693

Ward grade
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Concrete for
Permanence

DoYour Own ConcreteWork

MixerWillPay for Itself

$2625
75

Read This

Letter

" I had quite

a number of

cottage foun

dations to

build. The

Mixerworked so

good and so

easy I also put

a cement walk

around my

homeand a floor

in the base

ment. Would

not take ten

times the first

cost for it . "

Peter Schlegel,

Russe1Point, o.

Printed with

Mr. Schlegel's

Permission

Why pay high prices forlabor to do your concrete work when a
small investment willenable youto put in your own concrete at

about half the cost ? Just a few small jobs and this handy

Concrete Mixer has paidfor itself. Then , too , during your slack

season you can do odd jobs for your neighbors and add substantially
to your income.

With Concrete the First Expense Is the Last

A good Concrete Mixer means more than just a perhaps a few hundred dollars will increase the value

piece offarm equipment. It means fence and anchor of your farm several thousand dollars. Think of the

posts, drain tiles, foundations,floors forstables, satisfaction and comfort you and your family will

garages and other buildings, tanks, stairways,walls, get out of these improvements,and the fact that

cisterns, water troughs, silos, fireproof chicken your farm and buildings are modernin every respect .

houses, granaries and many other valuable additions This mixer will provide concrete in any quantity

to yourfarm . Improvements of this kind costing that a farm owner or average contractor will requirt.

Built Extra Sturdy for Long Hard Service

Concrete Mixers require good heavy castings in power engine such as Ward's Sattley will run it

the driving gears and drum supports. Only the best easily. Small quantitiesfor odd jobs can bemixed

grade of close grain gray iron is used for these parts without power. Handlefurnishedfor hand turning

in our mixer. The drum is of 16 -gauge sheetsteel Finefor mixing feed also . Shipping weight, 240 lbs.

(about the thickness of a 25 € piece) . Drum is 22 287 E 5862

inches deep , 22 inches in diameter at base and with Mixercomplete; 2 cubic feet capacity .$ 26.75

18 -inch openings for filling. It willthoroughly mix a 287 E 5867 - Mixer, 3% cubic feet ca

wheelbarrowload (two cubic feet) every minute, or pacity,same as abovewithlargerdrum . 33.50
about a cubic yard every fifteen minutes. Drum 287 E 5869-Mixer; 2 cubic feet

tilts either way. Can be loaded or unloaded while capacity,mounted on truck ... 43.75

drumis in motion. When filling , the opening is only
38 inches from the ground which makes shoveling Estimated Total Freight Charges

easy . The frame is constructed of heavy angle iron Shippedfrom Factory near Belleville ,Pa.
For 150 Miles.. $1.56

well braced. The drive pulley is 16 inches in diameter For 300 Miles .. 2.04

with a 3 -inch face. The pulley should be run about For 500 Miles . 2.78

150 to 200 revolutions per minute. Any 142 horse Read Page 332

Shipped from Belleville, Pa .

Ward's“Easy" Self OilingWind Mill onde ontear
Oil Only

Once a

You CanEasily

Erect It Yourself
All Gears Run in Oiltight, Dustproof Case

4425

WellMade Saw Mandrels
Priced Low

All gears in this Wind Mill run In olltight gear case, brake, designed to cut ice or sleet, is automatically
filled through a plug hole in the top with heavy oll, applied when the mill is pulled out of the wind.
just like the transmission of an auto . One of thesemills

The crankshaft is of forged steel carefully turard
has run 23 months on the original supply of oil. We andfinished . All bearingsare of copper hardened and

EASY
guarantee it to run perfectly if olled only oncea year . trictlon metal, die cast and easily renewable .

The gearing works just like the planetary trans The Pitman bar has an absolutely straight lift. The
mission in a Ford . This puts an even , steady pull on

mill regulates witha spring and is adjustabletous
both sides of the crankshaft. It is geared 3 to 1 , which

speed between 30 and 40 strokes per minute in 3 -
Increasesthe power 20 per centovertheordinary 2%to mile wind .

1 gear .

The mill is very powerful. It runs easily ; the slightest
SELFQILING The heavy ribbed main casting, made in one plece, is breezewill start it. With& 4 -inch cylinder 25 feet beler

one of the strongest ever put in & wind mill. The wheel,
ground , an 8 - toot inill in a 15 -mill wind will ralse 50

made of heavy gauge galvanized fron, is extra strong. It gallonsper hour. With& 242 - Inchcylinderit will raise
has six sections, which means added power. Most

200gallons per hourfroma 100-foot depth . An 8 fest
mills have only five sections. mlll with a 1 % -inch cylinder will raise 100 gallons per

Every shaft or moving part has a double bearing hour from & 150 -foot depth. See Page 648 for wted

lubricatedfrom a reservoir of hard grease.Adependable
mill purnps.

8 - Foot Size

Self Oiling Wind Mill Steel Wind Mill Towers
Twohandymen can easily erect Ward's" Easy "43

Besides thewheel, working headand vane, prices be
Steel WindMulTowerand put on the mm in s da

We Save You $25 to $45 low include towercap forwood or steel tower and truing The angle Iron uprights arecut in 10 -foot lengths with

Compare our prices on this guaranteed Wind MM
spider for attaching to four -post tower. Tower , pump

all bolt holes matching perfectly . Price of tower includes

rodand platform not included . Estimated Freight anchor posts ,ladderand heavywood platform 40 Loehs

with those asked locally for self oiling mills. You will Charges per 100 poundsonWindMills and Towers square, No. 1 Tower has 2 - Inch angle Iron up

find we save you $10 to $ 20 on the price of the mill, for 150 miles, 54 ¢ ; 300 miles, 63 ° ; 500 miles , 98 € .
rights and 18 sultable for 8 -foot wind mill.No. 2Towe

and because you can easily erect it yourself you save fan
bas 2 % -inch uprights and is best for 10 - footwind is

additional $15 to $ 25 - a total saving of $ 25 to $45. 287 E 5112– 8 -foot. Ship.wt.,324 lbs. $ 44.75 Article No. 1 Tower No. 2 Tower

Send us your order and Inspect the mill. We will Number Height Ship . Wt. Each Ship . Wt. Each

287 € 5113-10- foot. Ship .wt.,420 lbs. 55.95 287 E 5115 20 ft. 329lbs.
promptly return your money if you don't agree It is

$ 32.50 371 lbs. $37.50

287 E 5116
287 E5140 - PumpRod, 14 -Inch . Ship

30 ft . 480 lbs. 46.50 537 lbs . 51.50

the best wind mill value youhave ever seen . A sixteen .05 287 E 5117

ping weight, per foot, 1 pound. Perfoot...
40 ft. 662 lbs . 61.75 722 Ibs . 68.00

page Instruction book , fully Wlustrated , explaining 287 E 5118 50 ft . 855 lbs. 81.50 929 lbs . 90.00

every detail of erection is included with each shipment. Shipped from Factory near Jackson , Mich. Shipped from Factory near Jackson, Mich .

Tilting Table Saw Frame
Save money by cutting your own wood . All

of your sawing can be done quickly and easily

with this outfit. Made in twostyles — for cord

wood only , and with attachment for use on long

poles. Seasoned hardwood frame; bolted and

braced extra strong. Cold rolled steel mandrel;

diameter , 176 inches; turned at arbor to fit

saws with 13 - inch holes; length , 48 inches.

Diameter of belt pulley ,5 incheswith 6 -inch

With these Mandrel Sets youcan make your own sawing outfit at face. Iron saw guard . Speed , 750 revolutions

per minute .

a considerable saving. Mandrel is of cold -rolled steel , 48 inches long;
Saw blade is extra - for prices see

Page 669. Estimated Freight Charges per
diameter, 166 inches - turned at arbor end to 14 inches. Boxes are

100 pounds: 150 miles , 55 ° ; 300 miles , 68 ¢ ;

babbitted. Set includes mandrel with arbor plates, balance wheel, boxes 500 miles , $ 1.00 . Read Page 332 .

For Tilting and 5 -inch pulley with 6-inch face . Bolts not included . Keys included with 287 E 6432 - With 60 -pound balance wheel.

Table Saws complete sets. For Flat Shipping weight, 275 pounds $ 19,00

TableSaws 287 E 6434 - With 95 -pound balance wheel.

For Tilting Table Saws Shipping weight, 310 pounds $21.85

For Flat Table Saws Shipped from Macomb, Ill., or Factory

Outfit shown above. Complete with 60 - lb . balanca
Outfit above with plain boxes. Complete with 60

near Belleville, Pa.

wheel.Shipping weight, 140 pounds.
287 E 6454 - Right hand $ 10.50 pound balance wheel. Shipping weight , 125 pounds.

10.55
287 E 6446 - Right hand . $9.90287 E 6466 -- Left hand .

284 E 8463 - Left hand ...
Complete with 95 - lb . balance wheel. Ship . wt ., 175 lbs.

9.95

With Pole
287 E 6455 - Right hand ..

For Tractor Power
$12.50

Complete with 95 -pound balance wheel. Shipping

287 E 6467 - Leit hand . 12.55
weight , 160 pounds. Sawing Same as that shown above
287 E 6447 - Right hand . $ 11.90

287 E 6469 - Left hand..
Attachment except It has no balance

11.95
Saw Mandrel Parts Right and left hand mandrels as quoted , mean the side

wheel andisequippedwith

& 10 by 8 -inch facepulley toon which the wood drops. All left mandrels have
drive from thresher belt

Shipping welghts : Mandrels, 31 pounds; balance left hand threads and right hand mandrels have right or tractor . Msde espe

wheels , 60 and 95 pounds; pulley , 10 pounds . hand threads. Pulley will be to the right of sawyer on
clally for tractor drive . Shipping weight

Mandrel only ,includes arbor plates and nuts. left hand mandrels and to the left ofsawyer on right Same as saw frame shown above, except 260pounds.
287 E 6448 - Right hand , mandrel only . $2.95 hand mandrels . Balance wheels and pulleys quoted at
282 E 6465 - Left hand , mandrel only 3.25 left , fit either right or left hand mandrels .

has pole sewing attachment. 287 E 6433 $18.95

287 E 6449-60 -pound balance wheel 3.85 Shipped from Factory near Belleville , Pa . 287 E 6436-With 60 - lb . balance wheel. Shipped from Belleville, Pa.
287 E 6450-95 -pound balance wheel . 5.90 Estimated FreightCharges per 100 lbs .on man Ship . welght, 300 pounds........ $ 21.35 Estimated Freight Charges per 100
287 E 6451 - Flat babbitt boxes 1.90 dreis : 150 miles, 55¢ ; 300 miles , 68¢ ; 500 miles, 287 E 6438 - WIth 90-1b . balance wheel.

pounds for 150miles, 55 € ; for 300 miles

287 E 6452 - Pulley . 1.30 $1.00 . Read Page 332 , Ship . weight, 325 pounds ...... . $22.95
68¢ ; for 500 miles, $ 1.00 .

Saw Frame Swing Saw Rig Attachment Flat Table

A popular Saw Table Saw for Your Fordson Saw
Frame for small power Frame

For cutting and
and light work.

Works equal A well bullt
Takes cord wood

ripping building

blades upto 22 Inches.
ly well with Saw Rig for

lumber . A combing

cordwood
Will cut wood up to

tion Rip, Cutoff anduse with Fordor

poles . Right son

10 Inches in diameter .
Tractor . Mlter Saw. Equip

Attacheshand style to

A good combination
ped with a 10 -Inch

only . Cold front of tracwith our Sattley 14
blade with teeth de

or 3 Horse Power rolled steel tor by a clamp signed to do ripping

mandrel ;Engines . arrangement
or cutoff work .

diameter, 1716 which bolts
Cold rolled steel

Hinged table ralses

inches
mandrel, 41 inches

rigidly to rear
or lowers easily. Two

turned end of radiator
long, 1566 inches in

guldes are easily ad

arbor base. Tractordiamter,
to fit justed -one tor

1 / 4 - Inch

arbor. Large washers. Pulley, cast iron , 5 by 5 -inch Saws with 1 % -inch hole; length , 48 inches. ripping, the otherforparts or bolts

crowned face. Well balanced flywheel. 35 pounds,

cutoff and mitering.Tightener pulley in center. Diameter of pulleys, are not disturbed . Can be folded up overhead

13 Inches diameter. Bearings lined with high speed 5 inches; 6 - inch face . Machine painted red, top gray and black conHas 95 -pound balance for transportation. Takes saw with 138 -Inch

wheel.
bearing metal Table so located that saw helps to

Speed , 750 to 1000 revolutions per hole. Saw frame rests and braces are made inches long,27Incheswide. Helght, 32 loche

pull wood in , Frame is seasoned hardwood . minute. Saw blades are extra, see Page 669.Ship
Sawfrom heavy angle steel with hardwood table. topof table. Pulley4by 4 inches. Speed regalo

ping weight, 135 pounds. Estimated Total Freight Shipping 'weight, 400 pounds. Estimated not included . Shipping weight , 140 pounds. Esti 2000 revolutions per minute. Drive tram

Charges for 150 miles , 75¢ ; 300 miles , 91 ° ; 500
Total Freight Charges for 150 miles , $2.20 ; mated Total Freight Charges for 150 miles . flywheel. Shipping weight, 160 pounds .

for 300 miles , $ 2.72; for 500 miles , $4.00.
miles , $ 1.35. Read Page 332 .

77€ ; for 300 miles , 954 ; for 500 miles , $ 1.40 .
287 E6470 $ 32.55

Shipped from Statesville, N.C., or Factors as

287 E 6431 $ 13.95 287 E 6440 $27.95
287 E 6475 .. ....... $ 28.85

Jackson , Mich ., whichever is nearest you

Shipped from Belleville , Pa .
Estimated TotalFreight Charges for 150miles

Shipped from Belleville , Pa . Shipped from Factory near Belleville, Pa .
88€ ; for 300 miles , $ 1.07 ; for 500 miles SE

$1900

42
$2135

$1395 $2885

at

$ 3285
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SATTLEY 12 H.P.Gasoline Engine Easy to Start
Actually Develops 244 Horse Power Easy to Run

Alwaysonthe Job -NoDelays

10 Parts Interchangeable with Ford Parts

WHEN (WICO

a

4585

.

48929
5

3821 $ 88: 35 500

THEN buying a GasolineEngine you

want an engine that is dependable.
Saved Over

$10

By that we mean an engine that starts " Your SATTLEY

easily in all kinds of weather ; that gives
Engine fully meets

myrequirements

ample power all the time for the job it is to pumping water,

running the wash

do ; and that gives the same perfect serv
er , etc. Your price

including truck , is

ice not only today and tomorrow , but
about $10 less than

a similar engine

month after month and year after year.
without the truck

at the local store . "

The SATTLEY 1/2 Horsepower Engine
Albert Harvey ,

Archbold , o.

will give you that dependable power all Printed by

Permission

the time, under all conditions.

Equal to Engines Costing Much More
Flywheels: 15 % inches diameter; safety protected; holds one gallon, enough for 6

disc type; turned true and carefully bal hours continuous work under load. Skids:

anced ; weight, 30 poundseach. Built-in Hardwood , take space 30by 10 inches.
crank handle. Crankshaft: Drop forged, Pulley: Cast iron, 4 inches in diameter by

low carbon , heat treated steel, 1/4 inches 4 -inch face . Water Hopper : Splash proof Shipped from
diameter, carefully turned and ground type, cast with cylinder and base in one
true . Bearings : Long main bearings, piece, a very rigid construction . Goy Baltimore, Md.
babbitted. Connecting Rod : Superior ernor: New type, hit and miss. Positive,

grade malleable iron . Cylinder: Close simple control . Lubrication : Sight feed

grained grayiron . Pistons and Rings: cylinder oiler and grease cup. Power:

Same as for Fords. Ignition : Wico high 12 Horsepower at 550 revolutions per

tension magneto, proven to be one of the minute. Speed can be regulated from 300 Easy to Buy
best magnetosmade for farm engines. to 575 revolutions per minute. Bore: 374

Carburetor: No complicated adjust- inches. Stroke: 42 inches. Water
Now youcan buy the famous

ments; gives proper mixture for greatest Cooled : Water circulatesaround cylinder
SATTLEYEngineon exceptionally

easy terms just a small payment

poweratall speeds. Fuel Tank : Madeof and valves. Engine will not overheat under down and the balance divided into

rustproof metal; in engine base and well full load, under any weather condition . 10 equal monthly payments . Send

us the small down payment of $5

and try out one of these little power Down

Interchangeable with Cash or Easy Terms
plants for 30 days. Use Easy

Cash Price
10 Months

Payment Order Blank No. 2 on

Standard Ford Parts Completeinstructions with each engine.
Page 721. to Pay

Shipping weight, 220 pounds. Estimated

TotalFreightCharges for 150 miles, $ 1.43;
The following Parts are interchangeable

with standard Ford parts : Piston , Piston
300miles ,$ 1.87 ;500 miles , $ 2.55 . Read
Page 332 Every Farmer Should Own This OutfitRings , Piston Pin , Spark Plugs, PistonPin

Bushings, Valve Spring Seats,SpringSeat 189 E 5044

Plug Pin , Exhaust and Intake Valves, Con- Easy Payment Price . $ 49.95 High Grade Concrete Mixer and 11/2 Horsepower
neeting Rod Cap Bolts and Connecting Rod 189 E 5044 - Cash Price.. 45.85

ClampSerew . 189 E 5048 - Carburetor for natural or SATTLEY Engine on Handy Truck

Regular Ford Pistons and Valves may manufactured gas. Shipping weight,

pounds..beused with slight alterations. $2.50
This portable outfit consists of ConcreteMixer described on

Cash Price
Page694mounted on a strong well built truck ,and ourwellknown

1/2horsepowerSATTLEY Gasoline Engine. Shipping weight,
425 pounds. EstimatedTotal Freight Charges for 150miles,

SATTLEY Engine Guarantee $ 2.76 ; 300 miles, $ 3.62; 500 miles, $ 4.93 . Read Page 332 .

We guarantee the SATTLEY Gasoline Engine to be as

288 Easy
Payment

Price
...

Cash Price..........

satisfactory and dependable as any engine you can buy .

10 Months

$500 Down
We guarantee it to consistently develop its full rated horse Shipped from Factory near Belleville , Pa. to Pay

powerandto becapable of developing surplus power in
emergencies. We guarantee it to befree from defects ,and

willreplacetreeofcharge atany time duringthelifeof
the engine, any part which proves defective. We will re Larger Size Engines for Heavier Work
place free of charge at anytime, any crankshaft which
crystallizes , bends or breaks in use. Our SATTLEY Heavy Duty Engines
Satisfaetion Guaranteed or Your Money Back are built to handle the heavier jobs such as

runningthe ensilage cutter, wood saw , corn

sheller ,feedcutter, etc. Made in the three

popular sizes, 3 horsepower, 5 horsepower

and 7 horsepower, you are sure to find one

exactly suited to your requirements. Each
Down

Cash Price
size will develop its full ratedpower, with

10 Months
(SATTEY)

3 H. P. Size power to spare. Guaranteed to satisfy to Pay

you in every way .

3 Horsepower 5 Horsepower 7 Horsepower
Handy for garage or Most popular size for Recommended for 8 -in .

shop will run concrete general farm work. WIN grinder , 12- Inch ensilage

mixer, feed grinder, etc. run dynamo, feed grinder , cutter, or 2 -row husker.

Develops full rated power etc. Develops full rated Develops fullrated power

st 450 revolutions per power at 430 revolutions at 370 revolutions per

minute . Bore , 442 inches ; per minute. Bore, 4% inch- minute . Bore, 54 inches ;

stroke, 6 inches . Wico es; stroke,8 Inches . Wloo stroke, 10 inches . Wico

Magneto . Pulley diameter, Magneto. Pulley diameter, Magneto . Pulley diameter,

8 inches ; face, 4 inches ; 12 inches; face , 6 inches; 14 Inches; face , 6 inches .

crankshaft diameter, 1 % . crankshaft diameter, 1 % Crankshaft diameter 2

Inches; flywheels, weight inches; flywheel, weight inches . Flywheels , weight

each , 80 lbs. Shipping each ,150 pounds. Shipping each , 250 pounds. Ship .

weight, 445 pounds. weight, 645 pounds. weight, 1180 pounds.

289 E5052 289 E 5062 289 E5066
Easy Payment Easy Payment EasyPayment
Price $ 84.75 Price .. $121.75 Price ...... $ 165.75

289 E 5052 -Cash 289 E 5062 -Cash 289 E 5066 - as h
Price : Full amount Price : Full amount Price : Full amount

with order ...$ 75.00 with order .$ 108.50 with order . $ 149.75

Estimated Total Freight Charges Friction Clutch Pulleys

on Engines

Shipped from Factory near Jackson , Mich . 287 E 5280 — State size wanted ,

Ship .
Article Wt.

150
300 500 Diameter Sattley

For Easy Payments
Ship .

Number Miles
Lbs .

Miles Miles and Face Engine Wt .
Each

Use Order Blank No. 2 289 E 5052 425 32.76 $ 3.62$ 4.93 12 by 6 in . 5 h.p. 1 % in . 60 lbs. $ 16.85

on Page 721
289 E 5062

Shipped from Factory
825 5.36 7.02 9.57 14 by 6 in .)7 h.p.2 18.95In . 80 lbs.

289 E5056 1140 7.41 9.69113.22

near Jackson , Mich.
Shipped from Factory near

Read Page 332 Jackson , Mich .

Double Back Geared PumpJack Adjustable Engine Truck SATTLEY Complete Pumping Outfit
An excellent au Round Jack

to use with gasor oil engines of Let our dependable 12 horsepower Engine

all sizes. Double back geared.
$325 pump water for you . Outfit consists of gas

Furnished with tightandloose
oline engine, pump jack and 16feet of 2 -Inch PumpJack

pulleys. Engine need not be 2 -ply rubber belt . (Description of engineat Only $6.75

slowed down to put belt on . Back top of this page.) When not pumpingwater

geared 9 % to 1. Pump makes 35 strokes engine may be used formany other purposes.

perminuteat a pulley speed of 341 R.
All -purpose pump jack may be connected to Complete

Save P.M , Threedifferent stroke lengths- almost any pump standardhaving a wind mill Pumping

Time 412 , 7 and 10 inches . Pulleys 12 inches
top . Clutch arrangement makes belt shifting Outfit

and

unnecessarydiameter for 2 - inch belt. This heavy Lifting capacity , 200 to 250

feet. Strokes, 5, 7% and 10 inches. PulleyWorry duty pumpjackwill operate almostany
pump with upright standard and with 13 -inch diameter, 2 -inch face. Pump not

wind mill top . The gears, castings and This handy Truck will enable you to move easily Included . Shipping welghtofpump jack only,

upright standards are made unusually any gasolineor kerosene engine weighing up to 500 75 pounds; complete outfit 300 pounds.

heavy throughout, insuring a dependable pounds, from one jobtoanother. Aplatform may be Estimated Total FreightCharges for 150

jack that will give excellent service for made for truckmaking ithandy forhauling heavier miles,$ 1.95 ;300 miles, $2.55; 500 miles, Cash Price
years. Jack is neatly painted with a machinery from place to place or forhauling feed,

$ 3.48 .

good quality paint. Pump not included . barrels of swill, etc. Very useful around stores and 189 E 5054 - Easy Payment
( See Page 648 for prices on pumps .) factories as well ason farins. Price : Only $ 5 down and $ 5.17 &
Shipping weight, 100 pounds. Estimat- Steel bolsters 16 inches wide. Bolsters are not month . Use Order Blank No. 2

ed Total Freight Charges for 150 connected , engine base serves as side beams. Bolt
on Page 721 .......... $56.70

miles , 63¢ ; 300 miles, 95 ¢ ; 500 miles , holes 12 inch , located to make truck adjustable for

$ 1.55 . Read Page 332. various widths. Wheels 9 - inch with 1 % -inch tires. 189 E 5054 Cash Price: Full

Tubular axle 1 by 26 inches. amount with order .. $52.60Shipping weight, 50

287 E 5264 .... $9.95 pounds.

Shipped from Factory near

187 E 5266 - Pump Jack only .
$3.75289 E 5326

Cash Price

Milwaukee, Wis . Shipped from Factory near Belleville,Pa. Shipped from Baltimore,Md .
Buta.... $ 6.75

$7500 $
00

1

Bore

$ 995

$5260

We Guarantee a Saving on Everything You Buy 693



New SATTLEYRoyal Blue
In Three Popular Sizes

For Hand or Electric DriveGua
ran

tee

WE

repr
esen

ted

and to fulfil
l
every claim mad

e
for it. We guar

ante
e

it to sepa
rate

crea
m
from milk as comp

lete
ly

and deliv
er

thecrea
m

in as good condi
tion

as any separ
ator

made. We guar
ante

e
the

SAT
TLE

Y
to wear as well and be as easy to oper

ate
and clea

n
as any

sepa
rato

r
you can buy, rega

rdle
ss

of price. Weguar
ante

e
to repl

ace

free of char
ge

, at any timeduri
ng

the life of the sepa
rato

r
, any

part whic
h

prove
s
defec

tive
in mater

ial
or work

mans
hip

.

B
1

00

Down

and

Ten Months
5

$438
To PayCash Price

375 Poun
d
Size

T

SATTLEY

ROYAL BLUE

We Save You 20 to 40 per cent

HE New SATTLEY Royal Blue Separator, with

self-balancing bowl is sold to you direct fromod

factory at factory prices. This means a saving

from 20 to 40 per cent . You have the protection

our strong guarantee which leaves no doubt of od

responsibility in making your satisfaction certain .

Compare our prices with those asked by dealers

agents for machines of equal quality and capacity

You will be surprised at the big savings possible

buying from us . You pay no commissions todealen

agents , or salesmen. These extra profits go into you

pocket.

Sold on Easy Terms - 30 Days Free Trial

Send us the small down payment of $5 and we will ship the

machine you select. Give it a 30-day trial in your own home,

Note its sturdy construction - its clean skimming qualities

how easy it is to turn and to clean. Compare it with any ser

arator in your neighborhood, especially those at higher prices

If you are satisfied - and we know you will be — then finish pay

ing for it by easy monthly payments.

CompareTheseLow Factory -to - YouPrices

With the Prices Asked by Others

No. 15–375 Pounds of Milk per Hour

For dairies of from one to five cows . Skims at the rate of the

quarts of milk a minute or a 12-quart pail every four mimit

Turns easily . Regulates to any density. Speed of crank, 60 mer

tions a minute. Shipping weight, 165 pounds.

189 E4615 - Easy Payment Price: Only $ 5 with order and bele
Easy Payment

Cash Price : Full amount with order .

$4785
in ten monthly payments of $ 4.28 each .

Price

$47.

43.80

PARE

5995

No. 17-500 Pounds of Milk per Hour

For dairies of from one to twelve cows. It is very ea

operated by hand and will skim a little more than 4 quarts of

each minute. Speed ofcrank ,60 revolutions a minute. Can dia
to skim the cream to any desired density . Shipping weight.

pounds.

189 E4617 -- Easy PaymentPrice: Only $ 5 with order and bele
inten monthly payments of $5.49 each
Cash Price : Full amount with order .

EasyPayment

Price

$5

7295

No. 19—750 Pounds of Milk perHour

For dairies of four to twenty cows. Speed of crank, 55

tions per minute. Although a large capacity separator

turned by hand. Skimming adjustable toany density. Shippo
weight , 180 pounds.

189 E 461 9 -- Easy PaymentPrice: Only $ 5 with order andbe
Easy Payment in ten easy monthly payments of $6.79 each .

Price Cash Price : Full amount with order .

For Easy Payments, Use Order Blank No. 2 on Page 721

Estimated Total Freight Charges on Cream Separatori

Saved $30 on a

SATTLEY

" We have given the SATTLEY
Separator a good trial and like it

very much . We like its work and

we have saved about $ 30 by buying

it from Ward's . It is a clean skim

mer and simple in construction , I

also like the power attachments

very much . Thank you for prompt

shipment." R. M. Hatt,

Napoleon , Mich .

Priated by Permission

Shipped from

Baltimore , Md .

Shipping

Weight

165 pounds

170 pounds

180 pounds

220 pounds

250 pounds

150 Miles 300 Miles

$ .92 $ 1.12

.96 1.15

.99 1.22

1.21 1.50

1.38 1.70

Read Page 332

500

31.01

1.7

1.30

3.20
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EqualtoAnySeparatorMade
Easyto Turn - Easy to Clean

OIL HERE

Easy To

Lubricate

The SAT

TLEY oiling

system is

positive and

sutomatic.

As the gears

revolve, oil

Is thrown in

& fine mist

or spray to

all bearings

and working

parts of the

m & chine .

There are no

oll cups to

All or adjust

and the oil is

used over

and over .

Perfect lubrication is assured .

Perfectly Bal

anced Bowl skill

fully constructed

assures perfect

skimming and

smooth opera

tion . It splns

like & top and

will not require

frequent rebal

ancing as is the

case with many

other styles of

separator bowls ,

Neck bearing of
Anti - friction

metal. Spindle

rests on hard

ened steel polnt.

Adjustment pro

vided for chang

ing belght of

bowl. Designed

for simplicity,

strength , ease of

operation & nd

the kind of re

sults you want.

Crank Registers Speed

sliding click on crank stops click

Ing wben the proper speed Is reached.

Washing the discs and tinware of

the Sattley Royal Blue is simple and

easy . There are fewerparts than in

most separators. We use great

care in the tinning process to make

tinware as rustproot aspossible. A

patented dise washer is furnished

on which discs may bekept together ,

Washed and hung up to dry. In this

way each disc is always in itsproper

place .Thissimplifies washing the

discs. Asetof brushes is included

for the milk and cream spouts ,

faucet and bowl parts. No machine

could be more słmple to clean after

using,

Bowl parts easy

to assemble . It

is but a moment's

work to slide the

discs into place,

put the bowl cover

in exact position
and tighten the

nut. The cream

screw is set at the

factory for average

test cream at muk

ing temperature.

This cream screw

can be adjusted to

give you the test

you want in winter
or summer from

milk rich or lean

and the bowl will

get all the cream . The bowlis the heart

of & cream separator . The Sattley

Royal Blue seli balancing bowl is cor
rectly designed , carefully made and
willdoyourworkfalthfully.Best of

all it is the quality of cream which

makes your cream check bigger; the

kind your creamery man askstor .

Things You Want to Know When Buying a Separator

Clean Skimming. The SATTLEY Royal Bluewill iron base well arched at bottom to admit mop or

skim down to3/100 of one per cent of the butter floor brush. All metal parts except tinware paint

fat content of your milk whether from Holsteins ed a handsome shade of blue.

or Jerseys, on pasture or silage.
Everypieceof tinware has been repeatedly dipped in

Sase of Turning. With its accurately balanced pure block tin which gives it a heavy coating to

bowl, carefully machined gears, skillfully designed protect it from rust or stain .

bearings and automatic oiling system the Sattley Long Life. The average life of a cream separator

Royal Blue runs with greatest ease and smooth- has been estimated at from four to six years. The

ness. Do not be misled into paying a high price
first SATTLEY machines were sold eight years

supposedly greater ease of turning.
ago , and some of our customers who boughtthese

Yo Complicated Parts . Notice the simple design early models still are using them every day. Should

of Sattley Royal Blue-- theseamless supply tank repairs be needed , we carry a complete stock of

at convenient height for filling — the sturdy cast them at reasonable prices, for prompt shipment.

Will Soon Pay for Itself

The SATTLEY is easy to buy because it pays for itself.

Theincreasein your cream checks will usually meet the

small monthlypayments. Every day without aSATTLEY

means profits lost . Don't merely keep yourcows - make

them keep you . A SATTLEY Royal Blue provides the way .

Separator Bowl Rings

In ordering BowlRings be sure to state serial number stamped

on bowl nut, bowl cover or bottom , and serial numberwhich

appears onupper edge of bowl casing. Also give capacity , size,

number and dateofpurchase of your separator. Soldinpackages

of six rings only. Shipping weights: 3 and 4 ounces .

87 E 4660_For Sattley No. 15 , 17, 19, or 21. Set of 6 . 40¢

,
Set of 6 ....

38¢

87 E 4666 - For Golden Harvest prior to January 1, 1917.
Set of 6 .. 304

SATTLEY Electric Drive Separator

500

SATTLEY Bench Separator

The bench type Separator is

made for the family use, restau

rants and small dairies. Although

smaller in size, it operates on the

same principle and just as efficient

lyasour large separators. Equip- CashPrice

ment includes cleaning brushes 150 -Pound

and book of instructions.
Size

SATTLEY Quality

$1995

Furnished for any kind of electric current,

Equipped with A - H .P. splashproof motor,

hand crank and 10 foot cord with plug. If

your light comes from a power station , state

whether 110 or 220 - volt and whether alter

natingordirect. It alternating ,state cycles.

Il you have farm lighting plant, state whether

32 or 110 volts . If ordered on easy payments

use Order Blank No. 2 on Page 721. See

" Estimated Total Freight Charges" on

Page 696 .

For Electric Company Power

Complete with motor for 110 or 220 -volt,

25 or 60 -cycle alternating current. Ten feet

of cord with plug for socket Included .

Capacity, 375 pounds

289 E 4640 - Shipping weight,220pounds.
Easy Payment Price . . $ 71.85

Cash Price ..... 64.85

Capacity , 500 pounds

289 E 4641 - Shipping weight, 230 pounds.

Easy Payment Price $82.85

Cash Price........ 74.85

Capacity , 750 pounds

289 E 4642 - Shippingweight, 250 pounds.

Easy Payment Price . $ 93.85

Cash Price .... 84.85

Down and

10 Months

to Pay

SEV

le

$500
Electric

Drive

Separator

$6800
6
0
X
T
U
R
N
S

F
E
M
I
N

Cash Price

375 -Pound

Size

For Farm Power Lighting
Outfit

same general design as our larger sizes . Bowl is

self centering and self balancing - absolutely no

vibration . Automatic lubrication . Because of the

perfectly designed dises it skims efficiently at low
Down and

speed which means easier turning, less wear and

longer life. Supply tank is seamless and of non
10 Months

ES

splash design .

to Pay

No separator made will do better work than

our bench separator and our prices are much

lower than others ask for the same quality and

capacity. You get the same complete guarantee

as given with the larger machines — a guarantee

that insures entire satisfaction to you.

Send us the small down payment of $ 5.00 and

we will send the machine you desire. Compare it

with the higher priced separators in your neigh

borhood . The SATTLEY compares favorably

with the best of them .

For Easy Payments, Use Order Blank No. 2

on Page 721
150 -Pound Size

300 -Pound Size Sufficient capacityfor dairies offrom one

Sufficient capacity for dairies of from
tothree cows . Skims 18 quarts or 37 pounds of

one to seven cows. Skims 36 quarts or 75
milk in fifteen minutes, 18 gallons per hour.

pounds of milk in fifteen minutes, 36 gallons
Bell on handle not furnished . Shipping weight,

per hour.Shipping weight, 70 pounds.
70 pounds.

189 E 4610 - Easy Payment Price $ 34.35 189 E 4609 - Easy Payment Price $ 22.95
Cash Price..........

Cash Price .... 19.95

Shippedfrom

Springfield , I.

Complete with motor for 32 - volt current. Knife

switch , fuse plugs and ten feet Insulated wire with

plugforsocketIncluded .

Capacity, 375 pounds

289 E4630 - Shipping weight, 220 pounds.
Easy Payment Price . $ 73.50

Cash Price.... 68.00

Capacity , 500 pounds

289 E 4631 - Shipping welght, 230 pounds.
Easy Payment Price . $ 86.50

Cash Price.. 78.00

Capacity, 750 pounds
289 E 4632 - Shipping weight, 250 pounds.
Easy Payment Price . $99.50

Cash Price ....

Milk Bottle

Brush

Has 16 -Inch wood handle . Chinese bristles

twisted in wire. Shipping welght, each , 2 ounces .

72
15€

82 € 4373= 3 brushes:
390

Seamless Strainer

Sheet steel, heavlly tinned ;

442 - Inch brass stralner ; re

movable hoop for attaching

cloth ; diameter top , 11 Inches.

Shipping weight, 3% pounds.

87 E 4358 ........ $ 1.05

25$

Milk Cans

Made of heavy

tinned sheet steel, all

segms extra strong .

Round handles welded

on. Easy to clean ,

Plug type seamless

cover Best quality

solder floated into all

seams. Standard 6

inch neck .

Notice These Special

Features

Extra strong smooth

throat seam . Special

loek joint and rein

forcing hoop at breast ,

Special grade is good

medium weight in tend

ed for wagon delivery

use . Standard grade

is stronger construc

tion andused for rail

road shipping. Can be

shipped by parcel

post.

Article No.
Grade Capac.Ship. Wt. Each

487 E 4294 Special 5 gals . 11 lbs. $ 3.25

487 E 4295
Special 8 gals .] 16 lbs. 4.20

487 E 4296
Special 10 gals. 18 lbs . 4.35

487 E 4300 Standard 5 cals. 12 lbs . 4.40

487 E 4301) Standard 8 gals . 18 lbs. 4.60

481 E 4302 Standard 10 gals. 20 lbs . 5.20

$ 105

Tubing for Milking

Machine

A tough , red , Rubber Tubing

treated to withstand olls of butterfat and hot

water sterilization . Ship. wt . , per foot , 2 to 5 oz .

Fits all milking machines. State size wanted .

87 E 4335 - Inside diam ., 72- Ineh . Per foot. 196

87 E 4336 - Inside diam ., 16- inch . Per foot.27 €
87 E 4337 - Inside dlam ., * -inch . Per foot.31

87 E 4338 - Inside diam ., 26- Inch . Per foot . 35€

Cream

Can Butter

Holds Mold
14 quarts.

Dlam
Smooth

e ter , 9
finished

inches.
hard

Wire ball ; wood .

wood grip .
Makes

Raised
one

bottom. ound prints. When

Large ears well riveted . wrapped , print just

All seams carefully sol- fits regulation parcel

dered . Ship . wt . , 3 lbs. post butter box . Size

Can be shipped by of print can be adjust

parcel post .
ed to weigh % to 1 %

587 E 4315 pounds. Shipping

Each ..
weight, 1 pound .

54 ¢3 cans...

Dairy Cleaning

Brush Set

Consists of one

14 - Inch w 0 od

handle brush , one Set of 3

16 - Inch separator

brush and one

842 - inch'test tube

brush . Bristles

will not pullout. Shipping weight, per set, 2

ounces .

87 E 4360 - Set of 3 .
25€

Babcock Milk and

Cream Tester

With this

outfit and

the complete

instructions

which We

furnish ,

you can

m & ke all

necessary

tests easily .

Heavy cast framewith special clamp to attach to

table. Prices include test bottle, tunnel brush,

acid measure and pipette . Acid not included be

cause of risk in shipping. Sulphuric acid can be

purchased at your local creamery or drug store

Shipping weight, about 18 pounds. Can b

shipped by parcel post.

487 E 4340 . $7,45

€793

54-1
Best Quality

69 Dairy Pail
An extraheavy , tinned Dalry

Pail. Will outwear several

ordinary pails . Strong tinned
ears; heavy wired top rim and

smooth , extra thick plain wire

bail . Actual weights : 3 and

3/4 pounds. Shipping weight,

each , about 4 pounds.
Article No. Size Each 3 Pails 6 Pails

4322 12 -quart 69¢ $ 1.98 $3.80
2.10 3.90

1:57 487 4333 14 - quart 76 ¢

697
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$ 225 Steel Churns

EveryDairymanWill be

Interested in TheseBigSavings Capacity:$ 1.98

$ 1.99

Milk Bottle Caps

MILK
BOTIL

CAPS

10
00

MI
LK

BO
TT
LE

CA
PS

F1896

HAWTHORNE

40$
576

Best Quality Milk

Bottles
(KVP

$580

89%

ONE PINT

Milk Bottle Box

Hardwood
butter from the

box for ship

cream . Will make but
ping milk.

ter in 8 to 10 minutes .
Galvanized

Body Is of heavy steel, rods; lugs for
triple tinned Outer

stacking. Ship .
surface neatly finished

weight, 13 lbs.
with green enamel

paint. Natural finish 487 E.4430
hardwood lids . Cast

ings and strong steel 12 quartsy
frame sre aluminum

487 E 4431finish . Castings and

Capacity, 20 pints
gears are accurately

fitted and easy run Sixor More Boxes Shipped from

Factory at Milwaukee, Wis.ning The container

32- Quarts. Each $1.58
and hardwood dasher

-detachable for easy

cleaning. Shlp,welghts: Our fine quality No. 2 Bottle Caps are cut from
9 , 13, 15 and 19 lbs. firm wood pulp board . Paraffined on both sides andBoool

Can be shipped by parcel post .

Milk Bottle Baskets

thoroughlywaterproofed. No printing. Will fit any For de

Article No. Сар . Churns Gals . Each ILK BOTTLE CAPS standard size milk bottle perfectly . llvering mlik

and carry
87 E 42152gals . to ? $ 2.75 In Useful Containers ing fruit487 E 42 163 gals . 1 to 12 3.60

jars .487 E 42174gals .
Made1 to 2 PAIL included with 4000 caps is a good qual4.10 4000 %.

487 E 421816 gals .
01 heavy

2 to 3 4.95 ity, 14 -quart, leakproof and heavily galvanized , with
tinned wire

a stout wire bail. BASKET included with 8000 with spot
Haw

caps is standard 1 -bushel capacity, madeof northern welded

thorne
elm . Stout handles and hoops. Ward's price for joints. Ship .

capspacked in useful containers is much less than wt. , 3 lbs .

Barrel
usual prices of bottle caps only. Shipping weights: 87 E 4354 - Holds four 1 quart

Churns 2 , ii and 20 pounds. Can be shipped by parcel and two l -pint bottles..

post .
8ZE 4355

Oak Barrels

$ .4087 E 4410 - Carton of 1000 caps ......with pine cov:
Hoidssk l-quart bottles.....98€

ers . Hardwood
Carton of

1.98
frame. Power

487 E 4416 - Pail of 4000 caps ..... Parchment Paper
churns have 12

1000 Caps 3.25
by 242 - inch 487 E 4413 – Basket of 8000 caps .......

tight and loose

pulleys. Tight
250

cover . The10
1 Dozen

and 15 -gallon
Sheets

churns should Quartbe run at 60

revolutions : 20 Bottles
and 25 -gallon ,

at 50 revolu- You can make a very substantial saving by buying your
For wrapping butter , cheese, and

tions per minute. The 6 and 10 -gallon hand Milk Bottles from Ward's. Our low prices are due to the very wiches, meat andlunches . Genuine

churas can be shipped by parcel post .

Hand Churns
large quantities which we buy every year . While our prices vegetable parchment. Shipping weight

Shipping weights: 30, 36 , 41 and 51 pounds. are lower than others, we sell only the very best milk bottles.
1000 sheets , 8 and 10 pounds .

Article
They are guaranteed to satisfy you in every respect.

Size 250 500 1000

Article No. Сар. Churns Each
Number Inches Sheets Sheets Sheets

487 E 4200 6 gals . 1 to 3 gals. $ 5.80 These bottles are made of the best quality clear flint glass,
87 E 4406 8 by 11 57 € $ .94 $ 1.75

487 E 4201 10 gals. 1 to 5 gals . 6.50 correct capacities and properly annealed to give toughness and ONE QUART 87 E 4408 9 by 12 66 € 1.15 2.10

187 E 4202 15 gals. 2 to 7 gals. 7.50
strength to stand all ordinary handling. Guaranteed to meet

187 E 42031 20 gals . | 3 to 10 gals . 8.55
legal requirements of all states. Smoothly finished and strict Dairy Aprons

Power Churns Heavy yellow wa .

ly sanitary. Packed securely in convenient size wood crates

Shlpping weights: 55, 65, 75and 85 pounds. to insure against breakage. Take No. 2 caps shown above. HALFPINU terproof duck. Reln

forced at waist. Width
287 E4208 10 gals. 2 to 5 gals. $ 10.45

36 Inches; length ,47287 E 4209 15 gals. 2 to 7 gals. 10.90
Article Weight Per 3 Inches . ship.weight,

28ZE 4210 20 gals. 3 to 10 gals. 11.85 Number Size 1 Doz . 6 Doz. Doz . Doz . Doz . (
SEALED287 E 4211 25 gals. 14 to 12 gals . 13.75

pounds.

187 Qt . 28 lbs. 138 lbs . 89¢ $2.59 $4.75 8714404 $ 1.35
287 E4684 Churn Pulley . Tight and 187 E Pt. 18 lbs . 86 lbs. 75€ 1.98 3.50 Heavy white fab
loose, 12 by 2 Inches. Weight, 19 lbs $ 4.75

187 E 32 Y Pt. 12 lbs . 64 lbs. 604 1.55 2.70 ric , rubber coated on

Power churns and pulley sets shipped both sides . Length , 47
from Rockford , Ill .

Inches ; width , 36 inch

es . Shipping weight,

Cedar Cylinder Churns

Made of clear cedar . Superior Cream Separator 87 4403
87 L 4403

Four -paddle da sher.

Galvanized cast

Doublecrank locked to Churn Separates by Dilution

with clamp and thumb
Can

screws . Hoops galy& 10 Get more cream from your milk than by the old
Cream

nized All metal parts

heavily tinned. Shipping
Gallon skimming process—the Superior Cream Separator

Separa .weights : 15 , 19, 22, 26 lbs .
Size does this in from three to four hours by the dilutionThe 3 and 4 - gallon tor

churns can be shipped by parcel post. process. The saving in cream and butter fat will soon
CROWN )

Article Hgt. Lgth . pay for the Superior separator. Also , sweet, dilutedCap .Number
Churns

Ins . Each

milk is much better for stock feeding than sour milk .
487 E 4226 3 gals. 2 gals . 15 92 $ 3.75

487 E 4227 4 gals. 3 gals . 17 11 % 4.50 The Superior Is Simple and Easy to Use
With

187 E 4228 7 gals . 4 gals. 1872 13 % 5.25
Milk should be strained into the Superior Separator as quickly as possible 4 -Gallon

187 E 4229 10 gals.6 gals . 20 1515 6.20
after milking, while it is warm with natural animal heat. Then add an equal

Milk

quantity of cold water or ice . As the water mixes with the milk , the cream
Butterfly Churn Tank

separates and rises to the top. Glass gauge inside shows when cream is
All metal; will not break . Separates cream from milk in 4 ta

separated . The deep cone bottom with faucet permits drawing off milk with
Churnsbutter in twelve min

hours. The undiluted sweet skim milk

utes.Madeof heavycharcoal out disturbing cream. Made of extra heavy tin, lock seamed and soldered. Issultableforcooking and other small

tin plate with cast iron gear Hardwood legs. Height, 43 inches . Prices include tank with gauge glasses, use. Inner can removable for cleaning

and metal dasher which makes reversible cover with strainer and faucet . The 10 - gallon size can be shipped Glass gauge. Outer can heavy gal

four revolutions to each turn of by parcel post .
nized fron . Four-gallon size can be

the handle. Easy to keep clean . Article Number Capacity Ship. Weight Each
shipped by parcel post .

Capacity, one gallon . Diameter,
Article

10gallon
13 pounds487 E 4250

Capacity
$3.55

Ship.

6% Inches. Shipping weight, Number187 E 4251 14 gallon 16 pounds 4.35
Milk Tank Wght. Each

5 pounds. Canbe shipped by 187 E 4252 18 gallon 19 pounds 5.35 487 E 4258 4 gal. 15 lbs. 85.775

parcel post . 137 E 4253

$ 1.39
24 gallon 21 pounds 6.50 187 E 4259 8 gal. 20 Ibs

87 E 4213
187 E 4254 32 gallon 31 pounds 7.35 187 E 4260 12 gal. 23 Ibs. 7.95

Box Cart
Big Wheel

Steel handle bars ; 36

Underslung BarrowA well made Cart that is needed Inch steel wheels . 1 4

on the farm almost every day in
inch tires; ye -inch steel Hard to tip or up

the year. Handy for hauling spray
axle. Hardwood box is

set. Just what you

ers,milk cans , or moving bee hlves.
9 inches deep , 21 inches need for wheeling

Heavy steel frame, securely braced
wide and 36 inches

your milk and cream cans or

and bolted . Platform , 28 by 32 Inches; long. Width over all,

height from ground, 672 Inches .
40 inches . Shipping

liquid feed for the hogs. Extra

WII large wheel makes it easy to

bold four 10-gallon milk cans.
weights: Cart without top box, 105

Height handle over rough ground. wii
116

of wheels, 36 Inches; tires, 1 % Inches ;
pounds; with extension box,

pass through 28 - inch opening.
7 -inch cranked steel axle . Width pounds. Estimated Total Freight

Strongly built in every way .

Charges for 150 miles , $ 1.10 ; 300
over all, 40 Inches . Shipping weight,90 Heavy hardwood frame firmly
pounds. Estimated miles , $1.35 ; 500 miles, $ 1.90. Read

Shipped from
Total Freight bolted and braced . Platform,

Factory near
Charges for 150 miles, $ 1.00; 300 miles,

Page 332

289 E 6152 - As shown $8.60 10Inches wide, 24 inches long

$ 1.25; 500 miles, $ 1.75 . Read Page 332 Wheel, 20 Inches with 2 -inchShipped fromPeoria , I. 289 E 6151 With extension Shipped from Factory
tire . Shipping weight. 50

$6.95
Factory near

287 E 6156
box , 7% inches deep to set near Toledo , Ohio

$ 9.95on regular box
pounds.

Springfield,III . 2870€ 6161.... $ 4.95

R
A
S

SEALED (SEALEDM
M
M

M
M
M

iz pouzdo3 $ 1.98

Iron

355
SUPERIOR

In .

$525

6.90

$695 Handy Pickup Cart $ 860
$ 4,95

c
o

1

$2306-Bushel

Capacity

Litter Carrier Outfit

100 -Foot Straightaway

A high quality, moderately priced

Litter Carrier suitable for stables or

dairy barns. Put it up yourself and save

money. Priced complete - no estras to

buy.

Complete withlatchesat both ends. Reinforced onsides
Bucket made of heavy galvanized steel plate

and corners with angle iron . Size, 38 inches

long , 24 inches wide and 15 inches deep. Wheels , 6 inches in

diameter, have roller bearings, swiveled tomake turnseasily.
Bucket trips and dumps automa tically. Distance from cable

to bottom of bucket, 4feet 3 Inches . Outfit includes 6 -bushel

plain carrier , 100 feet of z- inch steel rod track with stay

loop, tension bolts,automatic trip, anchor rod , and one hanger ,
all ready to Install Shipping weights : Complete, 200 lbs ;

carrier only , 100 lbs. EstimatedTotal FreightCharges

for 150 miles, $ 1.30 ; 300 miles, $ 1.70 ; 500 miles, $2.32 . Read
Page 332,

287 E 4705 - Complete outfit...

1
$26.50

18.65

2.65

Shipped

from Factory

near La Salle, Ill .

Adjustable Steel Stanchions

Every farm and dairy should be fully equipped with these high

each in her own stall, but ina comfortableposition at alltimes.

They do not interfere with feeding or drinking. Whether cow is

lytngdown or standing,the stanchion does not bind in any way. Convenient.

at milking time and saves considerable time in cleaning the stalls.

Adjustable to fit large and small tom ,gives free motion to animal's bred.
animals, from 5 to 842 -inch neck . Shipping weight, 20 pounds.

Positive locking: Can be quicklyopened

from elther side. Impossible for ani
187 E 4771

$ 2.30
mals to push through when open . Side

Withoutwood lining ..

bars of high carbon U -Bar steel, 1/4 187 E 4773
inches in dlameter. Length Inside, 43 With wood lining

Inches . Six -Inch chain attop and bot- Shipped from Baltimore, Md.

A Good Quality No Better Stanchions Made
Stanchion at a This is our best Cow Stanchion .

Low Price You can not buy a better stanchion at

any price . Extra heavy weight

throughout and has double extension

Stanchion . bar at top which prevents hinged side
With

from dropping down . Neatly painted.
Oiled

Anchors Adjustable at top and bottom 5% in- Hard

ches to 8 % inches. Inside height, 45 Maple

For attaching stanchions inches . Outside height, 53 inches. Sis- Lining

to wood floor. Made of
inch chains at topand bottom . Posi

wrought steel; complete with
tive locking permits ample freedom and

lag screws for fastening. comfort, yet prevents escape. Guar

Shipping weight, 12 pound. anteed to satisfy you in every way .
87 E 4792 . 15€

Shipping weight, 22 pounds.

For attaching stanchions
287 E 4765

Unlined . Each .. $ 2.85
to cement floor . Extra 287 E 4767 -

heavy and well made. Ship- With wood lining. Each . 3.25

ping weight. % pound. Shipped in lots of six or morefrom

87 E 4793.1 254 Factory near Racine, Wis .

$238 Automatic Water Bowl
Rod Track Hanger

Prevents sagging. Use near the door or where
rod and rail track are used together. On long runs

hangers should be used every 20 feet. Ship . wt.,

3 pounds
954

287 E 4725 ..

Steel Rod Track

For Utter carriers. Cold drawn steel wire;diam
er , %2 inch . Ship: weight, per foot, y , lb. 4¢

87 E 4712 - Per foot...

Tension Bolts

Goodquality bolt steel. Deep threads willnot
sirip. Size, 4 inch diam .; 24 inches long. Ship .

weight, each ,7 pounds.

287 E -4748 - Each . 894

Increase your milk

production by letting

your cows drink as much

and as often as they de

sire. Fresh , clean water

aids digestion. Bowls

easily removed for clean
ing will not leak or

overflow . Bowl is made

of cast iron .Automatic releaseand shut-off valve.

Working parts of valve are brass . Can be at

tached to wood or metal stanchion . Has 4 - inch

pipe connection . Diameter , 10 inches: depth , 4

inches . Shipping weight, 12 pounds.

487 E 4804

3

$32

V
o
o
d

$2.38
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CompressedAirSprayers BarrelSpray Pumps

$735 1250$
Ca

BANNER

COMPRESELO AIR SPRAYER

“ Banner " “ Yorktown "

A Sprayer of the Good Sprayer at

finestquality adver- & very low price.

tised everywhereto For spraying fruit
sell for $ 6.50 , trees , grapes, ber

pacity 3/4 gallons. ries, potatoes and
Throws continuous cotton . Also for

spray . Heavy gal- whitewashing ,

vanized tank 2074 In . spraying, disinfect

high , 7 inches in di- ing and washing

ameter . Brass pump windows. Throws

cylinder, 2 inches in fine mist or coarse

diameter, 12% inches spray as desired .

long . Brass pump Seamless brass

head. Adjustable pump cylinder , 1 %

shoulder strap ; two inches in diameter

feet of best quality and 11 % inches

12 - inch hose with de long : Galvanized

tachable brass fitting steel tank holds

and automatic lever 3/4 gallons. Auto
nozzle; spray calen- matic brass shut

dar and directions. off nozzle and

Shipping weights : strainer . Two feet

sprayer 10 pounds. ofhose . Web

Can be shipped by shoulder straps.

parcel post . Directions and

487 E 6002 spray calendar.

with galva

$ 5.45
Ship . wt., 10 lbs.

nized tank Can be shipped

487 E 6003 byparcel post.

487E6013

tank Esch .

87 E 6094 - Brass Extension 2 foot, for

either sprayer. Shlp . weight, 8 oz ....350

87 E 6095 - BrassElbow for underleat

spraying . Shipping weight, 3 ounces. . 24 °

YORKTOWN

With

out

Hose

Suitable for

spraying fruit

trees, berries,

tomatoes, pot &

toes or cotton .

Throws & steady

fine spray . Eas

ily operated, long Our Jumbo

handle provides
Barrel Pump is

strong leverage. the largest and

All working
the most power

parts including ful hand sprayer

ball valves are made.

made of brass .
Easyto

maintain 2 0 0

Double agitator pounds contin

keeps solution
uous

well mixed . DI
pressure .

Capacity, 342
ameter air cham

gallons per
ber, 2 in .: diam- minute . Double

eter cylinder , 2 paddle agitator

in .; pressure, 200 Can be attached to top or side of any barrel.

Ibs.Capacity, 2
gal. per minute.

Cylinders ofseamless brass tubing , 22 inches
diameter. Brass ball valves . Directions and

Height over all, 36 inches. Suitable for hall-acre
spray chart. Fine and coarse spray nozzle and

gardens or orchards . Barrels not included .
two -way connection for extra hoselinewith cap.

487 E , without With 1242 feet of 12 -Inch hose. Barrel not In
cluded . Shippingweight, 70 pounds. Can be

487 E 6030 - Pump with 1242 feet of 4 -Inch hose
shipped by parcel post in zones 1, 2 and 3
only.

and nozzle. Shipping weight, 40 pounds..... $ 9.95
487 E 6036 . $12.50

• 87 E 6037 - Extra 12 feet of 42 - Inch Hose with nozzle and coupling for either pump.

Shipping weight, 442 pounds... 2.65

COMPRESED

AIR SPRAYER

With brass $8.45
or nozzle. Shipping weight, 3splund hose $7.35

$ 3.95

$295 $249
$398

TUT

o

Brass Bucket Sprayers

Working parts of For garden spray

brass. Helght, 23 Ing , disinfectingfarm

inches. Malleable yards, barns and

foot rest. Brassball poultry houses,

valve. Onenozzle for spraying fly oil and

coarse and one for stock dip or white

fine spraying. Spray washing. Double act
chart and 3 feet of ing - works on both

% -inch hose in- upand down strokes.

cluded . Bucket not All working parts

included . Shipping solid brass . Height,

weight, 7 pounds. 25 Inches . One noz

Canbe shipped by zle for coarse and

parcel post .
one for fine spraying.

3 feet of % -inchhose

487 E 6001 and spraying chart

are included . Bucket

not Included . Ship

ping, weight, 6 lbs.
87 E 6006- Bor- Mallable .

deaux Nozzle for 87 E6000

whitewashing . Ship

ping weight, 4 oz.42€

Wheelbarrow Sprayers

Develops 150 to 250 Develops 100 to

pounds pressure. Brass 150 pounds pressure .

pump has 2 -Inch cylinder with Galvanized steel

274 by 32-Inch boller tube alr tank holds 12 gallons.

chamber. Twin dasher agita- Rigid steel frame.

tor Holds 12 gallons. With Wheel 16 in . with

12 % feet -inch hose and fit
14 in. rim. Brass cylinder and

tings; 6 -ft. steel extension and brass ball valves . Powerful

stop cock . Wheel 16 - inch with agitator . Comes with 8 feet of

12 -Inch tire. Shippingweight, * Inch hose and nozzle. Ship

ping weight, 70 pounds.

287 E 6070..... $ 10.90
Shipped from Factory Shipped from Factory near

Dear Buffalo , N.Y. Buffalo , N.Y.

Spray

Hose

Any length , up to

50 feet. Ship . wt.,50

feet, 10 to 12 pounds.

87 E 6104

5 inch three -ply :
hand sprayers.

Per foot . 84

87 E 6105

K inch five- ply: for
hand sprayers .

Per foot. 114

87 E 6106-13

inch six - ply: power

spraying

Per foot..... 134

Combination

Sprayer

For use in barrel

or bucket. Casting

for bolting to bar

rel. Malleable foot

jrest. Continuous

spray. Brass air

chambers lyg Inch

diameter by 26 in .

high . Brass pump

cylinders 14 inch

diameter. Height,

31 inches. Spraying chart

and 3feet of 12 -inch hose

with threaded brass con

nector and combination

fine and coarse spray

nozzle included . Ship .

weight, 9 lbs . Can be

shipped by parcelpost .

Each... $ 2.95

Whitewash

Sprayer

Sprayer and

force pump of

galvanized steel.

Brass top

removable .

Throws & con

tinuous spray .

Brass bottom

with strainer

and ball valve ;

double acting.

Three feet of

14 - inch hose , 1

foot brass ex

tension pipe, and

brass nozzle for

coarse and fine

Spray . For

all spraying and

disinfecting .

Steel foot rest. Bucket notin

cluded . Shlp . wt., 4 lbs. Mailable.

487 E 6012
Each. $ 2.49 487 E 6004 $ 3.98 ...... $ 1.89

$1790 $ 1090
PROFITABLE

SPRAYING
$365

HANDLER

BRASS

Contains In

formation on

how and when

to spray. Ship .

wt., 4 oz .

87 E 6057

Each . . 15 €

RAL

Spray

Pump

For spraying or for whitewashing.

Double acting . Operates by working

telescoping tubes forward and backward giving continuous
spray . All metal parts brass. With 27 -Inchrubber hose

and 16 -inch brass tube. Shipping weight, 6 pounds.

87 E 6007_WIth four nozzles . $3.65
87 E 6099-5-gallon Knapsack Tank for above sprayer.

Shipping weight, 6pounds . $2,98

287 E 6071. $17.90

Beekeepers' Supplies

Guaranteed Pure Manila

2244 ROPEA

Foot

1/2

Inch

Size

$ 12.65

.:: . 176

We buy our Beekeepers' Suppliesdirect from the leading

manufacturers, in carload lots. We get every price con

cession made possible by enormous purchases, and a still

further price advantage by placing our orders during the

manufacturers' dull season . Our prices are far belowwhat

others ask and we guarantee ourbeekeepers' equipment to

satisfy you . You will find no better Hives, Sections or
Foundations anywhere . Send us a trial order .

Supers for Making Comb Honey
in Section Boxes

Single supers complete with sections, holders,
One -Story Style Dovetailed Hives followers and springs . Supers in sets of 5 are

Pine covers, excelsior cap style. Reversible bot- complete except sections. Elght -frame supers hold

tom boards. Extracting or comb honey supers 24 , 4/4 by 19 section boxes. Ten - frame holds

may beused . Hoffman brood frames . No supers thirty -two. Shipped taken apart. Mailable.

or foundation . Shipped taken apart.
487 E 5700 - Set of 5 elght -frame Comb Honey Su

187 E 5681- Set of 5one-story eight-frame pers, with flat tins, slotted sectionholders, separa

Standard Hives . Shlp . wt., 130 lbs. $ 9.98 tors, followers, springs . No sections , covers, bot

187 E 5682 - Same hlves with metal covers toms or foundation , Ship. wt., 30 lbs.. $ 3.79

Instead of wood and with extra inner cover . 87 E 5701 - Single Super same as above, with

Shipping weight, 26 pounds
24 -section honey boxes. Ship. wt., 6 lbs . $1.20

487 E 5672 - Single one-story eight-frame Hive 487 E 5702 - Set of 5 ten -frame Comb Honey Su
with wood cover . Ship . wt. , 26 lbs. $2.39 pers, with flat tins , slotted sections, holders , sepa
187 E 5683 - Set of 5 one-story 10 frame rators, followers, springs. No sections, covers ,

Standard Hives . Ship . wt. , 135 lbs .. $ 11.25
bottoms or foundation , Ship . wt. , 25 lbs . $ 4.29

187 E 5692 - Same hlves with metal covers and 87 E 5703- Single super as above , with 28 -seo

with extra Inner cover . Ship . wt., 150 lbs. $ 13.75 tion honey boxes . Shlp. wt., 7 lbs... $ 1.39

487 E 5674- Single one-storyten -frame hive. Inside Furniturefor Supers

Wood covers. Shipping welght, 30 lbs $ 2.79 87 E 5745Super Springs. Wt. 2 oz., 10 Springs 8 ¢

Nos, 487 E 5672 and 5674 can be shippedby 87 E 5746 --- Slotted Separators. Weight, 1 pound .

parcel post ; others by freight or express only . 10 Separators..

Supers with Frames 87 E 5747 – Section Holders slotted for 4 % by 4 %

for Making Extracted Honey
by 17 inch sections. Wt. , 2 % 2 lbs . 10 Holders .48 €

With shallow or deep Hoffman frames. Used
87 E 5748-Tin Rabbets or Hoffman Frame Rests,

14 inches long. Wt., % 2 Ib . 10 Rabbets . . . . . 15 €
on top of our one-story hlves. No covers or

bottom boards furnished . Foundation should
87 E 5749 - Flat Section Holder Tins, 15 inches

be ordered separately. Sections can not be used long . Weight 12 pound. 10 tins. ...... 13€

in extracting supers. Shipped taken apart. Wax Comb Foundations

487 E 5684 Setof5 8 -frame, shallow supers, 5/16
Pure American Beeswax, new Weed process.

In deep , frames 5% in . deep. Ship.wt., 37 lbs . $3.75 Brood Sheets are 77by163Inches;8sheetsto

87 E 5685 Single eight-frame, shallow super.
pound. Thin super sheets, 3% by 15/2 inches; 28

Shipping welght 7 pounds
.... 986 sheets to the pound .

187 E 5694 - Set of 5 elght-frame full depth 87E 5728- Medium 'Brood.Ship.wt. 2 lbs. 1-Ib.pk. 70 ¢

supers , 9 % In , deep with frames 9 %a In. Shipping
87 E 5729 - Medlum Brood . Ship . wt . , 6 % lbs .

weight, 65 pounds
$5.98 5 - Ib . pkgs $3.29

487 E5686-Set of 5 ten -frame, shallow su- 87 E 5732 - Thin Super. Ship.wt. 2 -lbs. 1 - lb.pks.83 €

pers, 51/16 in . deep with frames 548 in . deep. 87 E 5733 - Thin Super. Ship . wt. , 644 - Ibs!

Ship . wt., 42 pounds . $ 4.65 5-1b . pkgs . $ 3.85

87 E 5687_Single ten - frame shallow super. Miscellaneous Supplies
Ship . wt. 8 pounds $ 1.09 87E 5753 - 10 Shallow Frames . Ship.wt., 5 lbs.49 €

182 E 5695 - Setof 5, ten -frame,full depthsu- 487 E 5754--100 Shallow Frames . Ship . wt.25 lbs .

pers, 9 % in . deep with frames 978 in . deep . $ 3.75

Ship . wt., 70 pounds. $ 6.75 87 E 5755—10 Hoffman Brood Frames. Shlp . wt.,

Nos . 187 E 5694 and 5695 can be shipped by 69¢

freight or express only:others by parcel post . 487 E 5756—100 Hoffman Brood Frames . Shlp .

Good Quality Sections wt., 40 lbs . $ 5.60

First quality clear white basswood. tions 87 € 5775--8 -Frame Queen and Drone Trap. Ship .

sold only in quantites listed. Packed heavy wt. , 2 lbs . , 68¢

corrugated paper; sale delivery guaran t.Ship: 87 € 5776-10-FrameQueenand Drone Trap. Shlp.
wts.: 100 sections, 8 pounds; 500 Lions, 35 wt., 2 lbs... 70c

pounds. Canbe shipped by parcel st . 87É 5764 - Bee Gloves; stingproof. Large, medium

No. 1 Quality. Scalloped : 442 by Aby1 % in . or small. State size . Ship. wt ., 8 oz. Pair 95€

487 E 5738-100 sections.... $ 1.15 87 E 5718 - Bee Vell. Wire and Muslin , Shlp .wt.,

5.40
1 lb

487 E 5739-500 sections. 89€

No. 2 Quality ; 4 4 by 44 by 1 % inches . 87 E 5786 8 -Frame Queen Excluder. Ship . wt.,

Special valueNo. 2 or " B " Grade Scalloped Sec- 1/2 lbs . : 57

tions. Slightly off color or water stalned ; other . 87 E 5788 --- 10 -FrameQueen Excluder . Ship . wt.,

wise perfect .
1 % lbs.. 650

487 E 5744-500 sections , $4.98
Bee Smoker

Two-Frame Heavy tin with bellows

Reversible Extractor having bound edge and

Will extract two standard with patent draft , Burns

Hoffman Frames or four hall any fuel .

depth frames at a time. Comb 87 E 5737 - Junior

pockets, 956 by 16 Inches. Smoker. 2 % by 542

Easily sterilized . Ball bearing Inches . Ship . wt., 114

shaft. Frame pockets quickly lbs . .:: .690

reversed to extract honey from 87 E 5735 - Stand

both sides without removing ard Champion Smoker.
frames. Heavy galvanized steel 314 by 7 Inches , Shlp.

can , 21 Inches in dlameter. wt. , 2 pounds... $ 1.00

Shipping weight, 100 pounds . 87 ES 36 - Jumb

287 E 5797 $23.95 Champion Smoker. 4 by

Shipped from Central Ohio 7 inches. Ship . welght, 244 pounds ...... $ 1.19

When you buy Rope from Wards,

you know you are getting guar

anteed rope made of genuine,pure

long fiber Manila - not a mixture

with a large percentage of jute or

sisal or other cheap substitutes

like the grade commonly known as

" Hardware Manila ." Rope for

farm use , especially for hay car

riers, must be exceptionally strong,
flexible and long wearing. Our

specifications for the manufacure

of this rope are based on hay car Buy Your Rope by the Foot

rier requirements. Its strength When youbuy your Rope locally you pay so much per

or capacityis based on U.S. Goy- pound You may pay twice as much per foot as our
ernment Standards. We can prices without knowing it . Whenyou buy from us you

furnish lengths up to 1200 feet in know exactly what your rope is costing you both by

one piece . No dealers' orders filled the foot and by the pound .You will save more money

at these low prices - we reserve by buying your rope from Wards. For the purpose of
the right to limit the quantity. comparison, our 4 -inch rope figures 28 € per pound.

Pure Long Fiber Manila Rope Hawser Laid Manila Rope

Article Size Breaking Weight Per 100 Article No. Size Wt.100Ft) Strands Perft .

Number In . Strain 100 Ft. Foot Feet
487 E 6264 % in. 17 lbs . 9 642 ¢

487 E 6230 620 lbs . 2 lbs. Y2 ¢ $ .48 487 E 6266 % in. 24 lbs. 8 C

487 E 6232 73 1275 lbs. 4 lbs . 1 %4 ¢ 1.10 487 E 62681 in .29 lbs. 1042
487 E 6236 12 2400 lbs. 712lbs. 242 € 2.35

487 E 6240 34 4700 lbs. 17 Ibs.15 4.75 Lariat Hard Laid Manila Rope

487 E 6244 Y 6500 lbs. 22 lbs. 7 € 6.50

487 E 6248 1 7500 lbs. 27 lbs. 8 el . 7.65
Article No. Size Wt.100Ft. Strands PerFt.

487 E 6252 ) 1 % 10500 lbs . 36 lbs. 11 ( 10.50 487 627 716 in . 742 lbs. 3

487 E 62561 144 12500 lbs./42 lbs./i2%2¢11.85 487 E 6272 26 in.1717 lbs.

9

9

4 lbs....

3: Žy

For Tackle Blocks and Wire Rope, See Page 679

$785
Link Chain Belting

Send number on old

link or lay one link on

paper and mark around

outside and inside .

696 Size

No.

Drag Scraper

Has two runners of hard

ened steel riveted to bot

tom . Bowl is made of high

carbon steel. Capacity 5

cubic feet. Smooth hard

wood handles . Shlp . wt., 90

lbs. Estimated Total

Freight Charges : 150 miles,

694 ; 300 miles , 78¢ ; 500

miles . $ 1.13, Read Page 332 ,

287 E 6294 ..... $ 7.85

Shipped from Factory

near Toledo, Ohio

25

32

33

34

7 oz.

7 oz.

Article

Number

87 E 207

87 E 209

87 E 211

87 E 213

87 E 215

87 E 217

87 E 219

87 E 220

87 E 221

87 E 223

87 E 225

Ship .
Links Per

Wt.
Per Ft. Per Ft. Foot

6 oz . 13.3 12¢

10.4 13€

8.6 140

9 oz. 8.6 1 5¢

7.4 164

8.8 17°

7.4 130

12 oz . 8.0 19 ¢

12 oz. 7.4 1 64

16 oz. 7.3 212

2 lbs . 7.3 364

35 9 oz .

90z.

9 oz .

42

45

52

55

62

072

Vegetable Crates

For storing and ship

ping fruits and vege
tables. Ends nailed ;

Blats cut and fitted .

Shipped taken apart .

Hold one bushel each . Of

% -Inch hardwood . Ship .

wt., 10 crates, 70 lbs .

487 E 2612

Bundle of10. $2.98$ 2395

Help Your Neighbor to Save - Lend Him this Catalogue 699



Strongly built for LongService,
Feed Cooker and Kettle

$ 1540
AS CL

IM
A

09
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

Farmers' Choice

Feed Cooker
Heavy boller platefire box and heating

flue, 4 Inches deep . Heavily galvanized 20

gauge steel bollerwith tightlyfittinghinged

cover. A1 -Inch flange projects belowbottom

so bollersets securely on thefurnace. Upper

edge of boller is supported by 1 -Inch angle,

making it very rigid and durable. Heavy cast

Iron grate and back wall. Burns wood, coal

orcobs. First three sizes have grate 1212 by

22 inches; large size, 1242 by 26 inches. Ship.

weights : 175 , 193, 217 and 275 pounds.

Estimated Total Freight Charges Article Width Depth | Cap.

Number
Lgth

on Cookers and Fountains

Each
Inches Inches. Gal.

24 12

Shipping 150

287 E 3568 4 feet
300 500

60 $ 15.40
24 18

Weights
287 E 35694 feet 90

MilesMiles Miles
16.70

287 E 35705 feet 24 18 115 18.65

115 pounds S 75 $ .98 $ 1.16 287 E 35716 feet 28 18 160 22.55

220 pounds 1.87 1.34

340 pounds 2.89 2.551
Shipped from Factory near Fort Wayne, Ind.

Read Page 332
Hog Fountain

Connects to tank or

Steel
berrel. Lamp keeps

water in bowl warm,

Hog Cast Iron bowls . Gal

Trough
vanized steel casing.

Size, top , 7 by 13 by
Rounded

Full 20 -Gauge
14 inches high Ship .

bottom and

soldered seams Inside afford easy cleaning. No
weight, 20 lbs.

287E3326 . $ 5.98
sharp corners to injure animals . Doublethick

Shipped from Western Illinois
cross bars . Two-foot trough has round ends.

Article No. Ht.Width Lgth . Weight Esch
Furnace

487 E 3300 6 in . 11 in . 2 ft. 7 lbs. S.67 Caldrons

187 E 33016 In . 11 in . 4 ft. 13 lbs . 1.49 Drum made of

187 E 33026 in . 11 in . 6 ft. 17 lbs. 2,35 boller steel. Lower

187 E 33036 in. 11 In . 8 ft. 24 lbs. 2.65 part and fire box

Heated
or cast iron .

Burns wood or
Watering cobs . Large fire

box ; tight fit

Fountain ting doors. Inner

Made of 20 -gauge container of

galvanized steel. An- kettle ofheavy
gle steel sled . Base Iron , may be

is 2814 by 32/2 in .; removed . Re

trough , 872 in , from quires 6 -inch

ground. Three - pipe; no pipe

burner kero- Included . Coal

senel hea ter grate extra .

Top has 2 - inch Caldron Coal Grate

rim and serves Article Сар .

as funnel. Number Gals . Ship.
Ship .

Wt.
Each

Wt.
Each

Article Cap . ) Wt. Without With
287 E 3500 130 $ 20.95 35 $3.50

Number Gals . Lbs. Heater Heater 287 E 3501 22 180 24.65 40 4.25

287 E 3308 65 105 $ 9.95 $ 17.65 287 E 3502 30 220 28.45 48 5.35

287 E 3309 85 110 10.85 18.75 287 E 3503
265 32.00 60 6.45

287 E 33731 100 120 11.95
287 E 3504 60 340 39.95 72 7.85

Shipped from Factory near Lima, Ohio Shipped from Factory near Jackson ,Mich .

Estimated Freight Charges per 100pounds: Estimated FreightCharges per 100 pounds:

for 150 miles, $ 1.30 ; for 300 miles, $ i.70 ; for for 150 miles, 54 ¢ ; for 300 miles, 63 ¢ ; for

500 miles, $ 2.32. 500 miles, 98€.

Every farmer and stockman knows feeding

cooked food means greater profits . Thisheavy,
sturdy, low priced Feed Cooker is made in seven

sizesrangingfrom 15to75 -gallon capacity .Be

sides its uses as a feed cooker it will be found very

handy forrendering lard , scalding hogs, making

soapor washing clothes .

Will Last for Years

The smoothly finished cast Iron kettle is full

capacity and hasan extra thick bottom . Kettle

is removable and easily cleaned . Jacket is one

sheet of 16 -gauge steel plate withsteel reinforcing

band at bottom . Bottom is open , you build your

fire right on theground . Has handles forcarrying.

Estimated Freight Close fitting fire door and frame of castiron with
Charges per 100 opening 1042 Inchesby 14 inches-- large enoughto

Poundson Cookers : takegood size pieces of fuel. Cast Iron deflector
150 Miles. $ .65 forces the flame around the entire bottom of

300 Miles..... .85 kettle. Uses ordinary 6 -inch stove pipe. Coal
500 Miles.... 1.16 grates , wood cover, smoke pipe, elbow and damper

Read Page 332 are sold separately .

Specifications Complete Cookers Caldron Kettles
Steel Jackets

Ship Ship .
Ship

Cap. Entire Cir. Article
Artiele

Article
Each Wt. Each wt.

G & ls . Height

Esteh

In . Number
Lbs .

Number
Number

Lbs.
Lbs .

28 in . 66 287 E 3514
100 $ 7.80 287 E 3546 50 $ 3.65 287 E 3534 60 S5.45

28 in . 76 287 E 3515 130
9.35 287 E 3547 60 4.95 287 E 3535 70 5.90

30 30 in . 88 287 E 3516 175 12.60 287 E 3548 95 6.90 287 E 3536 85 6.65

45 30 in. 287 E 3517 200 14.95 287 E 3549 150 8.75 287 E 3537 90 7.25

55 30 in.
102 287 E 3518 250 17.95 287 E 3550 160 9,95 287 E 3538 105 8.25

65 30 in . 109 287 E 3519 275 19.50 287 E 3551 180
12.45 287 E 3539 110 8.95

75 34 in . 116 287 E 3520 300 21.75 287 E 3552 215 14.25 287 E 3540 130 9.65

28ZIE 3524 - CoalGrate . State sizeofcooker orjacket. Ship .wts.: 30 to 70 pounds. $ 3.75

282 3526 - PineCover ; hinged at factory, State size cooker. Ship . wts.: 12 to 30 pounds.
75

287 E 3528 - Elbow ;one joint of 6 -Inch pipe and damper. Shipping weight, 3 pounds ..
98

Shipped from Factory near Jackson , Mich .

Wt.

96

V
V
G
A
S
S
E
S

$2095

Hog

Feeder

For feeding ear

corn , ground

feed or tonics.

Made of 1 -in .

dressed tongue

and grooved

pine. Shipped

taken a part.

Ship . wts.: 175

and 220 lbs. Es

timated Total

Freight Charg

es for 150 miles

954 ; 300 miles,

$ 1.20 ; 500 miles, $1.95 . Read Page 332 .

287' E 3343–17-bushel size; single compartment; 4
leet long, 40 inches high , 38 inches wide .. $7.95

287 E 3340-27-bu. size: 6 feetlong , 40in . high , 38 in

ches wideand holds 22 bushels of corn, etc., with smaller
compartments for tankage materials . $ 10.98

Law Shipped from Factory near Fort Wayne, Ind .

Cordwood Feed Cooker and Water Heater

Body of 16 -gauge
blue annealed steel,

joints solidly welded .

Boiler of 20 -gauge gal

vanized steel, Leak

proof, smooth end

sanitary . Fitted with

four handles. Legs of

heavy channel Tron .

Will burn either wood

or coal.
DEOS

Large fire

door . Complete with

ode joint of 6 - inch

pipe, Easy to clean .

Article Cap . WthLgth . Dpth . Ship .

Number Gals. In . In .
Fach

287 E 3600 40 22 30 14 210 lbs. $ 14.90

287 E 3602 60 22 36 17 225 lbs. 17.85

287 E 3604 90 22 54 17 260 lbs. 21.85

287 E 36061 120 | 22 70 17 300 lbs. 24.85

Shipped from Factory near Lima, Ohio

15

in. Wt.

45

Sanitary Stock Tanksning

Galvanized

Rust

Resisting

Round End Steel Tanks

A convenient type of Tank for extending through a fence to serve two
or more stock peas .

Article Width Height: Length Capacity Ship . Each

Number Bbls. ,Gals. Weight

287 E 6630 2 It. 2 ft . 4 ft . 3 94 65 lbs. $ 5.50

282E6632 2 It. 2 ft. 6 ft . 141 90 lbs. 7.98

282 E 6634 2 It. 2 ft. 8 ft. 6% 212 120 lbs . 9.95

287 E 6638 242 ft. 2 ft. 8 ft. 8 252 130 lbs. 11.70

282 E 6640 3 ft . 2 ft. 8 ft. 992 299 145 lbs. 13.35

287 E 6642 4 It. 2 ft . 8 ft . 12% 400 150 lbs . 14.98

287 E 6646 3 ft. 2 ft . 10 ft. 12/4 385 165 lbs. 15.25

287 E 6650 4 ft. 2 ft . 10 ft. 1674 511 210 lbs. 17.40

287 E 6654 4 It. 2 ft. 16 ft. 858 310 lbs. 28.25

Shipped from Factory near Lima, Ohio

443

342

27/4

O
N

Wt.

Round End Steel Tanks

Corrugated

Made water tight with elastic pack

ing that tightly closes the seam , no

solder used . The topand bottom flanges

are rolled in one piece with the side
sheet.

Article Capacity
Width Height Length

Number Bbls . Gals .

Each

Lbs .

287 E 6880 2 feet 2 feet 4 feet 3 65 $ 5.45

287 E 6882 2 feet 2 leet 6 feet 141 90 7.95

287 E 6884 2 feet 2 feet 8 feet 6 % 212 120 9.98

287 E 6888 23 feet 2 feet 8 feet 8 252 130 11.65

287 E 6890 3 feet 2 feet 8 feet 299 145 11.90

2871E 6892 4 feet 2 feet 8 feet 1242 400 150
13.65

287 E 6896 3 feet 2 feet 10 feet 12/4 385 165 14.45

287 E 6900 4 feet 2 teet 10 feet 1674 511 210 17.35

287 E 6902 4 feet 2 feet 16 feet 27/4 858 310 24.95

Shipped from Factory near Columbus, Ohio

Fresh, clean water is acheap fat producer either

in stock feeding or dairying. Provide plenty of it .

Install one or more of these strong sanitary Stock

Tanks. Made of rust resisting galvanized steel.

Plain steel tanks are reinforced with heavy angle

iron edge top, heavy band iron and angle iron side

and cross braces. Will not warp , rot orcrack from

frost. Lock seam construction, carefully soldered .

We list here tanks of all sizes made both smooth

and corrugated. Corrugations allow for expansion

due to frost. Order your tanks from Ward's. We

guarantee sefe delivery and our low prices save

you money .

Estimated Freight Charges Per

100 Pounds on Stock Tanks

150 Miles. $1.30

300 Miles 1.70

500 Miles , 2.32

Read Page 332

Galvanized Steel

Storage Tanks

No. 20 -gauge galvanized steel-

18 -gauge et 30 per cent and 16

gauge 60 per cent advance over

prices below. Tanks up to 6 ft.

dlam shipped set up : 8 ft . diam

eter will not enter freight car door,

are shipped taken apart. All holes

punched. Solder and rivets In

cluded . Any size shipped taken apart if desired .

Article Ht. Dia . Capacity
Ship .

Wt . Each

Ft .Number Ft .
Gals . Bbls. Lbs .

287 E 6672 4 4 378 12 110 $ 12.95

287 E 6680 4 5 598 19 155 16.25

287 E 6687 4 850 27 210 21.25

287 E 6688 5 1070 34 245 25.25

287 E 6758 6 1290 41 270 28.35

287 E 6759 8 1700 54 360 36.85

287 E 6760 5 1890 60 410 38.90

287 E 67616 2268 72 475 45.50

287 E 6762 8 3024 96 520 55.65

287 E 67631 8 10 4725 150 700 73.00

Shipped from Factory near Lima, Ohio

94

Round Steel Tanks

This type is often chosen for general use about the farm . The

larger sizes servewellasfeedstorage tanks.

Artiele Capacity Ship .

Height Diam.
Each

Number
Bbls. Gals. Weight

287 E 6664 2 feet 3 feet 110 55 lbs . 86.50

287 E 66662 feet 4 feet 6 189 80 lbs . 7.60

282 E 6668 2 %2 feet 4 feet 7 220 90 lbs . 8.65

2 E 6674 2 feet 5 feet 299 105 lbs , 0.50

287 E 6676 242 feet 5 feet 12 378 120 lbs. 12.50

287 E 6682 | 2 feet 6 feet 14 441 130 lbs . 13.20

287 E 6684 2 % 2 feet 6 feet 17 535 170 lbs . 15.50

287 E 6686 | 3 feet 6 feet 20 630 175 lbs. 16.75

Shipped from Factory near Lima, Ohio

Round Steel Tanks

Corrugated
Elastic packing in the seams makes these

tanks water tight. No solder is used .

Flanges in side sheet at top and bottom are
rolled in one piece.

Ward'sPrices Save You Money

Article Capacity
Height Diam.

Ship .
Each

Number Bbis . Gals . Weight

287 E 6850 2 feet 3 feet 372 110 55 lbs . $ 5.95

287 E 6851 2 feet 4 feet 6 189 80 lbs. 6.98

287 E 6855 2 feet 5 feet 912 299 105 lbs . 9.65

287 E 6859 2 feet 6 feet 14 441 130 lbs . 12.35

Shipped from Factory near Columbus, Ohio

Steel Wagon Tanks

Steel Wagon Tank of No.

20 - gauge rust resisting gal
vanized steel with 14 -Inch

manhole . Bulk head or

splash board inside. One
inch exhaust hole at rear fitted with lock nuts and nipple . Must be

set on planks.

Article Capacity
Width Height Lgth .

Ship .
Eseta

Number Gals . Bbls . Welght

28 7 E 6694 2 It . 2 ft . 4 ft . 110 312 85 lbs . 1811

287 E 6695 2 It . 2 ft . 6 ft. 173 125 lbs . 15.95

287 E 6696 2 ft. 2 ft. 8 It. 236 712 1145 lbs. 19.

287 E 6697 2 % 2 It . 2 It. 8 ft . 299 913 160 lbs .
287 E 6698 3 ft. 2 ft. 8 ft. 378 12 185 lbs. 23

287 E 6699 3 2 ft . 10 ft. 441 14 220 lbs. 28 .

Shipped from Factory near Columbus, Ohio

442

92

6

$1385
Cypress Stock Tanks

and Reservoirs

Made of select 1 /2 -inch cypress free

from sap and knots. Fitted , ready to erect

with our simple instructions. Round steel

hoops and adjustable draw lugs included.

Shipped taken apart to save you freight.

Estimated Freight Charges per 100

pounds : 150 miles, 44 ¢ ; 300 miles, 53c ;

500 miles, 88¢. Read Page 332.

Article Height Capacity

Submerged Tank Heater
5 %

$795

7
9
2
4
9
0

u
n
c
t
i
o
n
a
l

It .

Dlam . Ship . Wt . Each

Number Feet Feet Gallons Barrels Pounds Cypress

287 E 6780 5 220 7 200 $ 13.85

287 E 6784 6 315 10 260 21.45

287 E 6788 7 472 15 325 29.85

287 E 6792 630 20 400 33.85

287 E 6796 10 945 30 550 42.50

287 E 6798 693 22 390 37.95

287 E 6800 913 29 500 46.50

287 E 6802 1100 35 550 53.50

287 E 6804 1606 51 800 73.85

287 E 6806 1480 47 725 74.50

287 E 6808 2709 86 1000 95.00

287 E 6810 8 10 4284 136 1250 114.50

Shipped from Factory in Baltimore , Md .

O
D
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
N
N
N
N
N

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

An efficient

heater for out

door stock W&

tering tanks .

Made of 14

gauge boiler

plate; seams

welded . NO

bolts , rivets or

packing Heat

chest and fire

box each 30 inch

es long, 12 inch

es wide land 8

inches high . Burns any kind of fuel . Takes wood up

to 30 inches in length . Rests on bottom of tank

held in place in steel tanks by placing weights on

top . Lugs provided for fastening to bottom ofwood
tank . Grate required for burning coal. Shipping

weights: 75 and 85 pounds.

287 E 3595-Without grate $ 7.95

287 E 3596-With coal grate . 9.85

Shipped from Factory near Lima , Ohio

Self Sinking Tank Heater

Body of heater including draft tube is one
piece of cast iron. Burns any kind of fuel. Will

not crack or leak from heating or freezing. Sets

on 5 - in , legs. Castelbow at top to whicbsmoke .

stack attaches. Grate with fire can be taken

outwithoutremoving hea ter.Grate, ash tray .

two- footstack , damper bood and poker included .
Helght, 24 inches.

Article No. Diam . Ship . Wt. Esch

287 E 3590 12 in . 135 lbs. S 7.65

287 E 3591 14 in . 165 lbs. 9.95

287 E 3592 16 in. 195 lbs. 12.95

Shipped from Factory in Illinois

00 Montgomery Ward & Co : s Fall and Winter Catalogue 1926-27



Mill for Small

Grain

3285

$ 945

MammothFeedMill

ABig Capacity,All-Purpose Grinder

With Extra Bearing for TractorDrive

A

will grind shelled

corn , wheat , oats

speltz , barley , rye and

all small grains. This

little Mill will soon pay

for Itsell in the increased

profits you get from

quicker marketing and

fatter stock . Particu

larly good for the poultry

or small stock raiser .

Capacity, 5to 20bushels

an hour , depending on

power , kind of grain and

Its condition . Crowfoot

burrs, 542 -Inch ; 12 - Inch

pulley . 3 - inch face .

Constructed entirelyof Iron and steel - every part
strong enough to resist many times the actual

working strain . Shouldberun200 to600 revolutions
per minutewith 1/2 horsepower or larger engine.
Two pairs of burrs ,one coarse and onefine. Lag

screwsIncluded . Always give numbers on old

burrs. Shipplug welghts: MII, 62 pounds; burrs,

per pair , 4 pounds.

187 E 3000 - MIII complete $9.45

87 E 3001 - Extra Burrs . Fine. Per pair 1.25

87 E 3002 - Extra Burrs.Coarse.Per palr 1.25

Shlpped from our Baltimore Store

LL grains should be ground beforefeeding. Grinding eliminates waste. It

means a saving of 20 per centon the feed billand your animals will do better

yourcowswill give more milk with less feedand your hogs and steers will be

ready for market in from four to six weeks less time .

Can be runbyengine ,tractor or electric motorofthree or more horse power .

Grain Board fits into hopper, directing graininto burrs when grinding grain
only. Frame is made of heavy angle steel. Grinds ear corn without husks.

Break pins protectthe burrs , if stones or bolts get into the mill. Relief levers

throw burrs apart instantly . Ball bearing end thrust. Flywheel, 15/2 inches
in diameter. Burrs, 8 inches in diameter. Pulley, 12 by 6 inches. Driveshaft,

126 inches in diameter. Height , 40 inches. Shipping weight, 300 pounds.

Estimated TotalFreight Charges: For 150 miles, $ 1.65; 300 miles, $2.04;

500 miles $ 3.00 . Read Page 332.

Capacity, Bushels Per Hour

287 E 3042 -- Complete

Horse R. P. M.

with two sets of burrs -medium ,

Oats
Ear Corn

Powerl of Mill

coarse, State kind . ... $32.85

Fine Coarse Fine Coarse

287 E 3045 - Same mill but

fitted with agitator for grinding ear corn .. $34.90

3 160-200 10-15 15- 20 10-15 | 15-25 287 E 3046 - Extra for Sacking elevator.

5 250-275 20-25 25-30 20-25 25- 30 Shipping welght, 110 pounds
21.35

7 340-360 | 30-35 35-40 30-35 35-40 287 E 3047 - Extra for Wagon Box Elevator.

10 480-500 40-4545- 50 40-4545-50 Shipping weight, 140 pounds.
26.45

800-820 | 65-70 | 70- 80 65-75 75- 90
287 E 3044 - Extra Burrs; coarse, medlum or fine .

20 1000 80-90 90-100 80-95 95-100 State kind wanted . Ship . wt., per pair , 7 lbs.

Per pair ..
$ 1.55

Shipped from Factory

near Jackson , Mich.

15

$123
!!

Big Four

Sweep Mill

Geared 3 to 1. Burrs

16 Inches . Capacity ,

12 to 20 bushels an

hour . Complete mili

with sweep , wood plat

form , coarse burrs.

287 E 3050 Ship

ping weight, 600 lbs.

$ 38.65

287 E 3056 - Not
geared . Coarse burrs,

16 Inches Mounted

on box. Shlp . weight,

310 lbs..... $ 24.50

287 E 3068- Fine

burrs, Ship . weight,

40 lbs $ 4.50

287 E 3069

Coarse Burrs Ship .

wt., 40 lbs.... $ 4.50

$ 2550

Two-Hole Corn Sheller

Hardwood

frame with Iron

bearings. Takes
any size corn .

Heavystoelchain

cob carrier . By

power, should

run 300 r.p.m.

Capacity 35 to 50

bushels per hour. Cob

carrier, fan ,feedtable,
crank and 3 by 3 -inch

face pulley. Ship . wt ..
250 pounds.

287 E 2742
Each . 525.50

Estimated Total

Shipped from FreightCharges : For

Factory near
150 miles, $ 1.38 ; 300

Columbus,Ohio .

mlles $ 1.70 ; 550 miles,

$ 2.50 . Read Page 332

Buckeye Corn Sheller

Shells any size

ears . Capacity .

10 to 20 bushels

per hour . With

fan and feed t &

ble . Ship . wts .:

sheller, 120 lbs.,

pulley, 12 lbs.

Estimated

Total Freight

Charges : For150

miles, 666 ; 300

miles , 82 ¢ : 500

miles, $1.20.

Read Page 332 .

287 E 2736

Esch . $ 12.95

287 E 2734
Shipped from

Pulley, 8 by 3
Factory near

inch face. $ 1.15 Columbus, O.

Never Fail

Corn

Sheller

Castiron .

painted red .
Wood handle

grip. Capacity,

10 to 14 bushels per

hour. Hastipping

and butting attach

ment for seed corn .

Takes all size ears.

Throws cobs to one

side. Clamps on box

or barrel, Burr disc

842 in . in diameter

Ship . weight, 16

lbs. Can be ship

ped by parcelpost .

487 E 2704
$ 1.75

$ 1295

$ 2450
Triple

Geared

Shipped from

Factory near

Cedar Rapids, la.

Wilson Hand

$268
Corn and Cob Crusher Grist Mind $425

$ 2385

Stand Grist Mill

Grindscoarse, medium Grinds corn on cob (without husks), shelled corn, and all

or fine. will grind small small grains. Frame, extra heavy casting. Angle steel legs with

grains,dry bone, shells, cross braces. Bearings linedwithbabbitt. Grease cupson all
roots, bark , rock salt or bearings. Heavy steelmain shaft, 1 / 4 -Inch on 8 - inch No. 1 mill

coffee. Makesexcellent and 1% -Inch on 10 -InchNo. 2 mill . Spiral , concave cob breakers

whole wheat flour. Ex- of hard chilled iron secured to shaft by safety break pin . Capac

ceptionally well made of Ity of No. 1 mill, 20 to 35 bu . per hour . Should

smooth gray cast iron , be operated with from 4 to 7 horsepower; capacity

palnted , Burrs are of of No. 2 mill, 35 to 65 bu . per hour, with 7 to 12

steel alloy, Lock nut horsepower. Speed, 400 to 700 revolutions per

burr adjustment. Large, minute according to power, Spring tension and
heavy, easy turning bal- quick release on burrs. Prices quoted include bal

ance wheel with smooth ance wheel, two sets of burrs and lag screws. If so

handle. Fastening screws ordered we will fit the 8 -inch mill with 8 by 6 -Inch ,

included. Can be ship- or 12 by 6 - inch pulley, and the 10 -inch mlll with

ped by parcel post. 10by 6 -inch pulley for use with tractors . Grain

measure not included .

487 E 2950 - No. 1 % Small size; 13 % inches high . Flywheel, 12 Inchesindiameter. I 287 E 3024 - No. 1 MIN ; 10 by 6 - In . pulley.

Capacity about 25 pounds shelled corn per hour: Shipping weight, 245 pounds.

Shipping weight, 19 pounds.. $2.68
WithThird Bearing

Without Third Bearing. 23.85

487 E 2951 - No. 2 Largesize ; 16 Inches 287 E 3026 - No. 2 MIN ;12 by 6-In. pulley.
high . Capaelty, about 50 poundsshelled corn shipping weight, 345 pounds.
per hour. Shipping welght, 35 pounds. $4.55

Shipped

With Third Bearing ,
$35.35 from

87 E 2953 - Extra Burrs for No. 142. Ship
Without Third Bearing... ,

33.65 Factory

ping weight, per palr , 2pounds. Per pair . 60 € Extra Burrs. State number on old burrs. near Cedar

87E 2954 --Extra Burrs for No. 2. Ship- 28Z E 3028-8-inch Ship.wt.9 lbs. Palt.$ 1.40 Rapids, la.

Grinds small

grain fine or coarse .

Capacity about 30

pounds of corn an

hour. Bolts included. Cand HD
Ship .wts ., Mi , 29

lbs. Burrs, per patr ,

med
2 pounds.

487 E 2941 ... $ 4.25
87 E 2942 - Extra

Burrs,Pair 80€

Box or Bag Truck

A handy, well made

truck for trucking bags,

barrels, milk cans , etc.

Made of seasoned hard

wood with 46 -inch bent handles.

Something you need around the

farm everyday. Smooth , easy

running 6 -inch iron wheels. Curs
ed fender and cross bars. Meas

ures 11 in , across nose , 20 in. be

tween handles . Will stand long

service. Shipping weight, 35 lbs .

287 E 2916 $ 3.95

Shipped from Factory near Detroit, Mich.

Grinders for Feed , Meal and Flour

$395

$

ping 3 . - . .

Galvanized Steel Corn and Grain Cribs

$9950
$9800

Grain

BinsCorn

Cribs

$1345

Corn Crib body of 22 Grain Bin body of 22

gauge galvanized steel. gauge galvanized steel.

Wall sections formed Wall sections are heavily

with heavy rlbs. Perforated ventilating reinforced on each side with corruga

stack from floor to roof, keeping up & tions. Heavy steel rings encircle the in

constant circulation . Door opening side of crib at 2 -foot intervals. No possi

with steel angleon each side and steel bility of walls bulging out when filled

bar at top. Weather, rat, fire and mouid Weather , bird and ratproof. Bolts and

proof. Boards shown notfurnished .
anchors furnished on bins and cribs .

Corn Cribs Grain Bins Galv. Steel Floors

Article Ship

Number
Dlam . Ht. Weight Capacity Capac

Ear Corn
Each

ity
Each Weight Each

287 E 2850 9 ' 10 " 8 ft. 1120 lbs. 290 bu. $ 99.50 500 bu . 598.00 100 lbs. $ 19.85

287 E 28 51 9' 10" 10 ft . 1150 lbs. 350 bu . 115.000 700 bu . 116.00 ] 100 lbs . 19.85

287 E 2852 12' 4 " 8 ft. 1180 lbs . 485 bu. 128.50 800 bu . 125.00 155 lbs. 26.50

287 E 2853 12 ' 4 " / 10 it . 1350 lbs. 695 bu . 145.00 / 1000 bu . 140.00 ) 155 lbs. 26.50

EstimatedFreight Charges per 100 pounds: 150 miles, 55¢ ; 300 miles , 68 ¢ ;
500 miles , $ 1.00. Read Page 332. Shipped fromFactorynear Columbus, O.

Ад

79€

Grinds all small grains, fine

or coarse , 6 to 20 bushels per

hour, depending on the quality

of grain and fineness of grind

ing . Requires from 142 to 4

horse power. With bolting

attachment will grind flour or

meal fine enough for family use,

Burrs, 5 % 2 inches, adjustable

for fine or coarsegrinding. An
extra set of crowfoot burrs also

included . Regular pulley, 12

inches in diameter with 3 -inch

face . Speed required , 200 to 600

revolutions per minute . Com

pare our prices with others and

you will note a substantial

287 E 3004
saving.

Prices quoted below are both with and without bolting attach

ment. The bolting attachment enables youto make your own flour

and tablemeal from home grown grains . You can also do custom

grinding for your neighbors.

287 E 3003 - WIth legs, lag screws, balance wheel and pulley ,

but without bolting attachment. Shipping weight, 115

pounds .
$ 11.95

287 E 3004 - Mil complete , with bolting attachment. Ship

ping welght, 125 pounds . . . $ 13.45

287 E 3012 - Mill without legs or

balance wheel and without bolting

attachment. Shipping weight,

75 pounds..

287 E 3006 - Extra burrs, fine or

coarse . State kind wanted . Also

give numbers on old burrs. Ship

ping weight, per pair , 3/4

pounds. Per pair .... ... 95¢

Shipped from Factory near Cedar

Rapids , Iowa 287 E 3012

00

Root Cutter

Alarge capacity

machine for cut

ting beets, carrots.

turnips, potatoes,

etc., for cattle, hogs

and fowls. Tool

steel knives . Capac

ity , by hand, 20 to

40 bu .; by power,
40 to 70 bu , per

hour. Ship.wt., 120

lbs.

287 E 6577 ...
$13.95

size in

cluding both crank and pulley... 15.35
287 E 6579 Power Cutter . Capac

ity 150 to 200 bu . per hour. With pulley and

crank . Ship. wt., 165 lbs..... $ 28.50

Shipped from Factory near Jackson ,

Michigan

Hand

Feed Cutter

A well built Cut

ter for both dry and

Shipped
green fodder, alfalfa,

clover , etc. Close

from
knife adjustment In

Factory sures & clean shear

near cut . Does pot tear

Baltimore or shred the feed .

Frame and table of

hardwood and neatly

painted. Knife is of tempered tool steel and will
take a keen edge andhold it longer than most

hand cutters. Heavy, wellbalanced handlemakes
cutting easy. Shippingweight, 65 pounds.

$6.45

$ 9.95$995
Lath Holder for Spudding

Tobacco

time saver during tobacco harvest time.

Tempered spring holds pointed lath secure

ly in place yet lath is easily removed when

full. Saves lath , timeand trouble . Made of

heavy castiron and will last for years. Bolts

furnished for attaching to tobacco horse.

Shipping weight,2 lbs.

87 E 5925
..79¢

287 E 6558

Power Driven Feed Cutter

Hand Driven

Feed Cutter

$ 1890 Hand Driven Feed Cutter

4185
$ 1695

An easy running cutter
for cutting all kinds of feed

both green and dry. By

cutting your feed, there is

not so much waste . Very

handy for a few head of

stock . The 11 - Inch spiral

knife of tempered tool steel

makes & downward shear

ing cut. Is adjustable to

cut from * to 12 -inch and

geared to make 3 cuts to

one turn of the crank . By

simply changing the

Has heavy balance wheel

which, with the shearing cut
of knives makes the machine

very light running . Frame

heavy hardwood strongly

bolted. Shaft is heavy,cold

rolled steel. The two knives are

oil tempered tool steel and so

constructed as to make a down

ward shearing cut. Feed rolls are

large and driven by expansion

gearing
Safety lever stops feed roll

instantly while themachine is

running

When both knives are used the

cuts on smaller machine are 14

nch , 58 inch or 1 inch in length .
Shipped from Factory

near Columbus , Ohio by removing one of the knives.

Cuts can be made twice as long

Estimated TotalFreight Charges : For 150 miles, $ 1.54; 300 miles,

$1.90 ; 500 miles, $ 2.80 . Read Page 332

Cap. Fodder

Length
Article Cut Shlp .Per Hour

Knives
Each

Number
Inches Weight

Inches Dry Green

E 6564 842 A to 2 150 lbs. 300 lbs. 150lbs. $ 18.90

1042
to 2 1325 lbs . 1600 lbs. 280 lbs. 29.85

287 E 6566 - Pulley, 10 by 3 inches for 287 E 6565 only , to run by

light power. Shipping weight, 18 pounds .. .. $ 2.25

Shipped fromWarehouse near
Columbus,O.

For cutting up any kind o

feed for stock , Hardwoo

bolted frame. Knives se

spirally for shearing cu

against steel cutting bar

Heavy safety flywheel sett

mainshaft by safety frictio

block . 12 by 4 -inch pulled

speed 400 revolutions; capad

ity 1 to 142 tons dry fodde

and 2 to 3 tons green fodde

per hour .

Cuts 14.5 or 1 inch long. By removing two opposite knlves cu

can be made Y2 to 1/4 or 2 inches long . Has four 11 - Inch knives : 1

2/2 horse power . Shipping weight, 400 pounds. Estimated Tot

Freight Charges: For 150 miles, $2.20 ; 300 miles , $ 2.72 ; 50

miles, $4.00 . Read Page 332.

287 E 6570...

$41.8

287 E 6573 - Crank to run by hand extra . Shipping weigt

4 pounds..

$ 1.3

Shipped from Factory near Columbus, Ohio

Wheel. Has a dutedroli thatreeds toKnie.Capacity, per hour,about
lengths. Main shaft is 156-inch cold rolled steel. Heavy balance

Helght, 160 lbs.'Estlodered Total Freight Charges: For 150
miles,

Wed to 200 lbs. de rod dera edo t40b ribs.of green fodder. Shipping

miles si.699 50emiles,$ 1.60. Read Page 332.$ 16.95 28428563
Shipped from Warehouse near Columbus, Ohio

287E
6560

Savings on Everything for the Family , the Home and the Farm



Cel-O -Glass BetterThanGlass

T
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Not a Cloth - Made of Tough Wire Mesha

\ EL - O -GLASS is the only glass substitute that has a tough wire mesh base.
It is not a cloth and should not be confused with cheap so -called glass sub

stitute made of coated cloth materials. It is more transparent than cloth and

thereforelets through more of the stimulating ultra- violet raysof the sun.

Cel- O -Glass comes in rolls and can be applied just like wire screening - just a ham

mer and a few staples needed . It can be taken off, rolled up and stored away. Noheavy

frames required as when glass is used . This means a substantial saving in building.

Your installation charges will be about one-fourth that of installing glass. It has all

the advantages of glass and none of the disadvantages.

Easy to Apply - May Be Used Anywhere in Place of Glass
Bend It or roll it, Cel - O -Glass will not break , spaces are filled with a clear, transparent, tough

crack or peel. Hallproof,weatherproofand damage- but flexible substance which will not rub or peel

proof. Can be bent, or cut any desired shape. Very ofi, dry up or become brittle . Used by farmers,

tough andnot injured by temperaturechanges or wind. dalrymen , poultrymen , floristsandmarket garden
Used In hot beds, cold frames, green houses, ers. Shipping weight, per foot, 4 ounces.

poultry houses, hog sheds, garages, in fact almost

everywhere that glass is used . No more smashed 587 E 3980 - Running foot ( 36 In ,wide ) . $
window panes to replace. It is made by treating 582 E 3981-20- ft. roll (36 Inches wide). 8.98
coarse wlre cloth insuch a manner that the open 587 E 3982-100 -ft. roll (36 in . wide ). 42.00

36 Inches Wide

424
Running Foot

In 100 - Foot

Rolls

PEARL DYSTERDK
AR

GRIT SHELLCO
AL

ORY
MASN

get

Portable

GiantDry

MashFeeder

Maybe

closed up at

night. Keeps

feed within

easy reach of

fowls and does

not take up

valuable
scratching

space , Slant

ing roof pre
vents 1 owl

Holds Over from roosting

100 Lbs.
on top . Extra

heavy

Dry
galva

nized steel legs

with fist wood runboard on each
side for fowls to stand on while

eating . Made ofheavy galvanized

sbeet steel. Total height, 23 Inches ; width, 19

inches; length , 28 Inches. Easily set up. Shipping

weight,26 pounds. Can be shipped by parcel post.

487 E 3875 $5 : 25

Four - in -One

Cafeteria

Fowl's w111

choose the feed

they need l they

can get it. Fill

compartments

once a month or

oftener Il re

quired . No sacks

for mice to gnaw ;

no spoiled feed .

Heavy galvanized
Bteel with wood

platform , bang,

ers and hinged

covers. Shipping

wts.: 65 and 100

pounds.

287 E 3810-45 in . long: 16 in , wide: 30 in . high .
Hold bs. dry mash ,60lbs . pearl grit, 60 lbs. oyster

shells, 30 lbs. charcoal $ 9.80

16 in . wide; 30 in .

300 lbs. dry mash , 60

shells , 30 lbs. charcoal $

Shipped from Factory near Quincy , Ill.

Lamp Heated

Oat Sprouter

Give your

chickens sprout

ed oats and they

will lay more

eggs. Made of

galvanized steel

with cypress

frame. Can not

burn , warp , rust

or rot. Heated

by kerosene

lampor && 8 .

Sectional form

two trays in

each section.

Trays 10% in

ches wide by 13

inches long .

187 E 3828

Base with heater and 1 section . (Capacity,

4 bu. Ship .wt., 30lbs. Canbe shipped
by freight or express only $ 7.95

487 E 3829 - Extra Section , 2 trays.

Capacity , 4 bu. Ship . wt., 18 lbs. Can
be shipped by parcel post, .... $ 3.15

Improved

Oat

Sprouter

Feed your

hens green feed

all the year and

watch your prof
Its grow . You

will more

eggs and wiu

have healthier

chickens. Inter

changeable , per

forated trays.

Bottom tray is

solid . No lamp

required . Heavy

galvanized steel

trays are 1674

inches in diam

eter. For quick

sprouting soak oats 24 hours. Shippingwelghts

and 15 lbs. Can be shipped by parcel post .

87 E 3764 - With four trays.. $ 1.10

487 E 3765 - With eight trays . 2. 10

L
E$525 DogMash

287 3811-95 loi.Confis.Deari , 60 lbs. oyster

Nox - A -Mite White Paint -For Poultry
Cold

Houses and Barns

Better than whitewash because it routs mites and other

vermin and helps prevent disease. Does not affect poultry or

stock . Easily applied with brush or sprayer . Nodisagreeable
odor . Does not blister or peel. Mixes quickly with water ;

one pound to a gallon . In dry formused asa lice powderfor

dusting bens or sprinkling nests and dropping boards . Rids
dogs of fleas. Can be shipped by parcel post.

87 E 3960- 5 -pound carton ...

87 E 3961-10 -pound carton .

487 E 3963-25 -pound carton .

Non - Breakable NestEggs Semi-Solid Buttermilk
A new ideg - enameled wood will

not break . Ship. wt., per dozen , 1 lb.
Nest Helps egg production, Promotes

health . Rids hens of worms. Ship . Seni S

Can be shipped byparcel post . Eggs wts .: 9 and 53 lbs . Case of 6 cans
87 E 3920 - Per dozen ... 40 ¢

Bilietai
mailable in zones 1 , 2, 3 oply.

SUCCESS WITH 87E 3938-1galon ean .S 90

SOCCESS
HENS 487 E 3939 - Case of 6 cans 4.98

WihHENS Increase Your Poultry Profits

By Robert Joos, A practical Poultry Tonic
guide to Poultry Raising. Cloth

bound . Size, 5% by 7% Inches;
Purifies the blood ; helps prevent disease.

234 pages . Used for cholera, roup and white diarrhes

57 E 3442 .. $1.15
Postage, 6 € extra 87E 3937 - Plat bottle .

“ Little Mother"

Hover

TURTO

, pounds 63

BuyYour Incubator Now

At a Real Saving $1895(DEPENDABLE

345

ot

$ 3.45

$895 $ 1375

150 -Egg

The Dependable is a strictly high grade Incubator Size
and is guaranteed to hatch as satisfactorily as any

incuba tor you can buy. Read these specifications.

Double Walls. Outer wall of 1 - inch redwood . Inner wall of

12 -inch redwood ; Insulation between .Water Circulation . 2 .
Latest Im

inch pipes of heavy copper extend round the upper edge and proved Little
center of egg chamber. Heat Regulation , Damper controlled Mother Hoy

by sensitive double wafer thermostat. ProperVentilation. er. Gives &

Alrtight, lightproof doors. Compression fasteners Insure more even dis

Hot Water Heat - Copper Pipes
tight joints. Each door contains glass window which is tribution

covered by a hinged wood door. Finish . The Dependable is hestand better

Heavy copper tube extends from lamp chamber finished in rich mahogany. Egg Trays. 150-egg size, has combustion

through center ofmiddle hot water pipe. When one tray:250-eggsize ,two trays; 400and 600 -egg size, two to thelampthan others of similar appearanoe . Operate
thermostat closes damper, part of heat passes egg chambers with two trays each . Slot at front of each tray cansee helght of flame through a window without writing

through this tube, quickly heating water in ra Largefor chicks to drop through into nursery. Lamp.
disting system .

hover. Made of heavy galvanized sheet steel, ensmeled

capacity kerosenelampfits in fireproof shielded bracket. gray. Removable curtainsof heavycotton flannel. Lamp
bowl setson floor and ts protected by wire screen . Mets

Estimated Total Freight Charges Article Shipping lamp chimney extends into a conical shaped flue whieh die

150 300 500 Number Capacity Length Width Weight Each tributes heat equally. A 12 -inch chimney carries on all

Ship. Wt . Miles Miles Miles 187 E 3702 150 eggs 30 in . 26 in . 105 pounds $18.95 fumes . Lamy burns kerosene and requires Killing only every

187 E 3702 105 lbs. S : 69 $,:39 $ 2 : 32 187 E 370422
250 eggs 42 in. 29 in . 138 pounds 24.85 24 hours . Width , 17inches. Height , 20 inches. Capadty

187 E 3705 200 lbs.
187 E 3705 400 eggs 48 in . 42 in . 200 pounds 33.95 60 chicks. Shipping weight, 9 pounds. Can be shipped by

187 E 3707 600 eggs 56 in . 43 in . 290 pounds 47.90 parcel post .
Read Page 332

187 E 3709 1200 eggsDouble deck 56 by 43 in . 575 pounds 89.85 487 E 3712..

300 Happy Home Blue Flame New Colony Stove Brooder
Chick Burns

Wickless Brooder Burns hard or soft coal. Glves steady, even heatfrom
Size

above, controlled by thermostat. Rocker type grates, Coal
solid castings. Easy to operate and clean. Galvanized

Safe , economical; no gases. Chicks get plenty of
500

steel hover with ring casting to fit around stove.
tresh air . Spreads a uniform heat. Oll reservoir Chick
holds 1 gallon . Burns 18 to 24 hours on one filling . Estimated Total Freight Charges for 500 - chick size :

Size

Galvanized steel canopy has ventilating lid at top.
For 150 miles, 65€ : 300 miles,85 € ; 500 miles, $1.16.

Hea ter protected by metal enclosure. Small size Read Page 332

can be shipped by parcel post . 187 E 3894-42 -in . canopy , 500 - chick size .

487 E 3725-32-inch canopy. Capacity, 300 chicks. Shipping weight, 95 pounds . . $ 13.75

Ship . weight, 35 lbs. $ 8.95 187 E 3895-52-in . canopy, 1000 -chick size.

Shippingweight, 125 pounds. 16.95

187 E 3726-42 -Inch canopy . Capacity , 500 chicks. 187 E 3989 - Black steel 4 -in . stove pipe, 24 in . long ,
Ship . weight, 42 lbs . $9.95

Shipping weight, 1 pounds . 23€

Burns Oil
187 E 3727-52-inch canopy Capacity. 1000 187 E 3984 - Galvanized 4 - in . roof saddle with cap

chicks . Ship . weight, 49 lbs .. $ 10.95 for pitch root. Shipping weight,2 pounds. 754

Ball Bearing Standard Beam Scales
Portable

Pitless Like Platform Scaleexcept beam has sliding polse and

hanging weight. Bearings are sell-aligning, hard chilled Platform Scale

Wagon and tool steel. Tool steelpivots. Shippingweights: 150 , 155
and 160 pounds.

Truck Scales Estimated Total'FreightCharges for 300miles, $ 5.44; Every farm needs & good

500 miles, $8.00 ; 750 miles, $ 12.00 . Read Page 332. scale for general weighing and

Shipped from
Artiele Number Platform Capacity Each checking up on purchases of

287 E 6340 16 by 21 in . 600 lbs. $17.45
Factory Near

seedsand supplies. This dou .

287 E 6341 17 by 23 in . 800 lbs . 19.85 ble beam , weightless scale is of

Madison , Wis . 287 E 6342 18 by 25 in . 1000 lbs. 22.50 the best materis ! and workman

ship . Frame and platform are

extra heavy. Pillar and plat

form floor are hardwood , nlcely

painted and varnished . Fully Capacity
The Pit Scale is preferable

guaranteed .

608
Shippedfrom Factory Building

where it is necessary to have
All Scales On This

platform level with surrounding

near Kansas City Plans Furnished ground, or if it is impossible to Page Are
build approaches. We furnish

The Pitless Scale is preferred wherever it is possibletouse it.Itsets everything needed except platform
Built to

above the surface and is the mosteconomical type of scale . Builton
and timbers.

Meet the
the five -lever principle --- two pipe levers , one on each end of the scale; Entire weight is carried

and two arrn levers connecting the pipe levers. Arm levers carry weight foundations in bottom of pit. Require
to cross lever which transfers it to beam . All other levers are stationary Wall and frame do not have to be

so that jarring of loads does not affect them , Hardened steel ball bear as heavy as on scales that hang
ments of

Ings take thehard wear off the knife edges, Frame is made of steel from frame. Frame and floor the All State Laws

channels with heavy I -beam joists . Standard compoundbeam ; iron and same for all sizes. Joists and

brass highly polished ; mainbar weighs by 200 pounds; lower bar by 22 bearing plank will vary according No welghts to lose. Upper bar with small siling

pounds to 200 pounds. Hardwood beam box well constructed , nicely to capacity. Building planstur polse is notched and graduatedby a pounds to 200

painted and fitted with lock and key. Platform planks not included . Standard Full Capacity Beam nished . pounds. Lowerbar with large polse is noteles sad

Estimated Freight Charges per 100 pounds: 300 miles, 68 ¢ ; 500 Pit Wagon Scales graduated by 100 pounds. Beam is convenient height

, $ 1.00 ; 750 miles $ 1.50. Read Page 332 .
This scale has five

Article

levers and will carry Shipping
Readsfrom either side. In settingup seale onarrte

Pitless Wagon Scales PlatformNumber
than

alno adjustments are necessary. Shipping waghts
rated

Cap. Weight Each
more

le Number Platform , Feet Capacity Shipping Weight 157 , 165 , and 170pounds,
Each

capacity. Easily set 287 E 6381 14 by 8 ft. 5 tons 525 lbs . $ 63.15
E 6369 14 by 8 4tons 1375 lbs. up from plain in- 287 E 6382 14 by 8 ft. 6 tons 725 lbs. 69.85

7 E 6370 14 by 8 5 tons PlatformArticle Number
FeeCapacity

1400 lbs. structions sent. Re- 287 E 6383 14 by 8 ft. 8 tons 800 lbs. 95.25

Pitless Motor Truck Scales qufres pit 28 inches 287 E 6384 22 by 8 ft. 10 tons 835 lbs. 1 23.00
287 E 6346 16 by 22/4 in . 600 lbs. $21

637 16 by 8 10 tons
in . 800 lbs,

2500 lbs.
to 49 inches deep ,$216.50

287 E 6347 17 by 23
Pit Motor Truck Scales

E 637 18 by 8 15 tons 4300 lbs. in . 1000 lbs .

384.95 depending upon size
287 E 6348 18 by 25

287 E 6385 16 by 8 ft. 10 tons 1000 lbs .$ 150.00
Sealed to U. S. Standard Weights of timbers.

Shipped from Factory near Kansas City Shipped from Factory near Madison , W.

$ 10165
17

$ 2125

U.S. STAN
DARD

Ball Bearing Pit Scales

pounds

on

$6315

$ 184 : 95
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Modern Poultry Equipment

210 $298
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4. $ 365 Trap Nests 124
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$ .12

$425

$ 285

$ 132

A

103 -Gal.
Size Thermo-drink Fountain and Heater

Keeps Water at Even Temperature
Keeps Water Warm in Coldest Weather

Our Poultry Fountain and Heater performs two

NCREASE your poultry profits by increasing very essential duties. The drinking water is main

egg production when eggs are high in price. tained at the proper temperature and at the same

One of the essentials for increased production time will take the chill from the atmosphere of your

is warm water in winter. Our Thermo-drink Foun- poultry house. Keeping your hens supplied with

tains make this possible in the coldest weather. plenty of warm water in winter means more eggs and

They are non -freezing in winter and keep water a healthier flock .
cool in summer . Substantially trade of heavy galvanized steel, it will last for

years. Drinking trough extends entirely around fountain per
Well made of heavy galvanizedsteel withheavily insu- mitting more hezis to drink at a timethan on similarfountains.

latedwalls. Don't confuse this Freezeless fountain with Trough is high which prevents hens from scratching litter
inferior ones having only dead air spaces between inner and into it. Lamp equipped with " Sun Burst" chimneylessburner,

outer walls . Will keep water from freezing 12 hours or Door in bottom for removing lamp for filling or trimming

more. Water feeds automatically . Coneshaped top pre- wicks. Funnel shaped top makes it easy to fill with water.

vents roosting. Shipping weights: 24 and 27 pounds. Both By removing lamp, it makes an ideal fountain for summer

sizes can be shipped by parcel post . use. Capacity, 5 gallons. Size, 16 y2 inches high , 13 inchesin

487 E 3808-3-gallon size .. $ 2.10 diametep . can be shippedby parcelpost. Ship.wt, 14 lbs.
- 2.50 487 E 3751 $ 2.98

Sanitary Metal Metal
Egg 12

Cartons

Poultry Fountain TrapNest
CartonsHeavy galvanized steel; ball FrontsBy keeping laying records you are

held upright by holders . Re able to cullout thenon -producinghens.
movable bottom for easy filing Trapdoor closesautomaticallyashen 40¢

Fresh eggs

and cleaning; drinking cup all

delivered in
enters nest. Made of galvanized steel, For home

around . Shipping welghts: 2 , Sanitaryand wellventilated . Made to built trap
nest card

3 , 4 and 5 pounds. hang against wall. Sloping top prevents nests. Galvanized steel;
board cartons

87 E 3795 roosting. Made in sections 48 Inches reinforced edges.Width ,
bring higher

4 - quart size... $ .83 long by 13 inchesdeep , in units of four or 11 %2 inches ; height, 14% prices , look

87 E 3796-8-quart size eight nests. Nests are 12 inches square. Inches.
better and

Simple hinged

1:2987 E 3797-12-quart size . Shipping weights : 25 and 50 pounds. shutter hung from top
suffer less

breakage.

Automatic Poultry Fountain
Artlele drops when hen enters nest.

Fine forNests/HelghtHeight Com

Shipped
Number Front Back plete Shipping weights : 1 % and

roadside sell

Heavy galvanized steel; fromFactory 287 E 3770 4 14 in , 19 in . $ 3.65
8pounds.

$ .4087 E 3772 - Esch .wire ball Water may be
ing, or house

Dear Quincy , III . 287 E 3771 8 28 in . | 33 in . 6.85

warmed in fountain , Stand 87 E 3773-6 nests 2.15
to house de

livery .

fountain on end to fill; lay

flat whenin use. Shipping
Hens' Nests Made of medium heavy, stift cardboard . Holds

weights: 2 , 3 and 4 pounds.
Heavy wire, sani- Running one dozen eggs.Nottobe used for parcelpost.

tary and easily Shlp. wt., per dozen, 12 and 13 lbs.

87 E 3786 cleaned . Fastens

.69 €
Board 87 E 3844-12 cartong.

1 -gullon size to wall . 87 E 3846—125 cartons.
87 E 3787

Coop 1.10

gallon size......83¢ 87 E 3890
Wilson Dry Bone

87 E 3788
No. 1 ; diameter ,

984
3 -gallon size

13 Inches ; depth , and Shell Mill

672 Inches. Cop

Winter Fountain
Forgrinding dry bones,

pered wire with six

flat, copperedsteel
oyster shells , charcoal

Keep the fowls drinking
and grain . Also grinds

rlbs. Shlp . weight,
water warm during cold per dozen , about6 pounds . Per dozen . . . $ 1.48 stale bread and crackers.

weather and increase the 87 E3892 - No . 2; 14 -Inchdiameter ;depth, Will not grind green

egg yield just when an in- 8Inches.Coppered wire with eightflat,coppered Get your liye poultry to market quickly . Fits bones or wet substances .

crease will pay best . steel ribs. Shipping weight, per dozen , about 7 on running boardof any auto . Two decks. Col
Grinds fine or coarse.

Requires only aboutl quart pounds. Per dozen . $ 1.95 lapsible . Madeof heavygalvanized wirewith wood
Diameter of wheel, 20

of kerosene oll per week.
floors. With ordinarycareit will last a lifetime.

inches. Shippingweight, 33 pounds.

Made of heavy galvanized Dry Mash Free ventilation makesdelivery tomarket with 487 E 2922 . . 4.25
steel with carrying handle.

less shrinkage. Use one or twocoops and deliver
HO two gallons of water , Wall Hopper your poultry when market quotations arethe Metal Egg Crate
enough for & flock of 20.

highest . May also be used for breaking up setting Made of strong but

Drinking trough sets high hens. Entire helght, 24 Inches ; width , 13 Inches ; very lightaluminized

from floor. Shipping weight, length , 40 inches. Almost 8 square feet of floor metal.Fillers are of

6 pounds. space. Shipping weight, 20pounds. Can be metal bound card

487 E 3806 .... $ 1.68 Made to hang on shipped byfreight or expressonly . board . Reversible ad- TERA A DOZ EGGS

wall. Cannot clog . $2.85187 E 3887.
Poultry Shipping Coop

dress card for sending

Curved bottom and returning and

Strong, but lighter
throws feed up

stamp slide included .

welght than ordinary
ward and forward . Poultry Grit Box Shlp . wts .:3 , 5 and6pounds.

87E 3986-2-dozen size .
coop to save express.

Wire grid prevents Keeps grit, oyster shell and
87 E 3987 4 -dozen size .

feed from comingUprights
1.83

and cross
charcoal clean , Made of gal

too fast. Flange
87 E 3988-6-dozen size . 2.29

pleces ontop are round vanized steel. Each compart
hardwood dowels or and cross wire prevent fowls from throwing feed

mentholds threepints, Slop Favorite Egg Carrierspindles; cornersrein- out. Front closes to keep out mlce and vermin .
ing hinged cover keeps chick Made of wood . Holds 12 dozenforoed with steel braces . Shipping weights : 6 and 12 pounds. ens of top . Feeds auto

Solidfloor . Handy door ontop .Will last formany $ 1.32
eggs. Patent lastener on cover

487 E 3768 - Width , 12 Inches matically as chickens eat.
trips . Helght, 13 inches;24 inches wide by 36

easily opened or closed . Light

Inches long .ship . welght, 16 pounds.
487 E 3769 - Width, 24 Inches .. ... 1.98 Shipping weight, 3 and 4 and strong; suitable for express

pounds.

187 E 3886 $1.65 or parcel post shipments. With

Aluminum Leg Bands
Allers. Shlp . wt., 7 lbs.

87 2983_With 3 compartments . 65 €

€ -With 4 compartments ..
487 E 3876 ....

85 ¢
93 ¢

Wire Ship- Very light; easy to 87 E 3872 - Extra Fillers

attach or detach . Colored Celluloid
for 12 dozen eggs . Shipping

ping Coop Fits any size fowl,

A well made

weight, per set, 2 pounds. Per

except baby chicks. Leg Bands 136

Coop. Framework
Large raised figures. COLORS : Red ; blue;

of heavy No. 4 Special numbering, Folding Egg Carrier
green ; yellow ; black ; white;

wires . Cross wires
20e extra per hun

pink.
Wood crate with strawboard

continuous and electrically welded to truss wires. . State color wanted . Allers. Holds 12 dozen. Layers

Chickens can not get heads through top . Bot
weight, per 100 ,

Full packages of 50 only . of soft paperpulp shaped to hold

tom made of Y -Inch lumber . Cleats serve 88 ounces .
Small size, heinch ; large size

the eggs steady and absorb

runners; nails clinched .Door in top , slldes in- 87 E 3836 - 25 11h6 Inch In diameter. Shlp
shocks, For express or parcel

side. Size, 27 by42by 14inches high. Shipping bands ( 1 to 25 ) . 15 € ping weight,perpackage ,2 ounces . postshipments. Size, 13 by 12

welght, 27 pounds. 87 E 3837-50 bands (1 to 50 ) . 25€ 87 E 3834-50 bands for small breeds.... 25 € by 13 in . Ship . wt., 6 lbs.

187 E 3888.. $ 3.75 87 E 3838-100 bands (1 to 100 ). 404 87 E 3835-50 bands for large breeds....28 € 487 E 3870... 484

Lincoln Park Grass Seed

For Complete Will germinate quicker than most seeds.
Planted evenly in suficient quantity , it produces 3 LBS

Increase your poultry profits by caponizing your young
Line of Nursery & rich green , velvety lawn In a short time. One

roosters . Caponsdevelopquickly into big plump birds with
pound covers 200square feet.

Stock See Our& firm choice quallty meat which makes them greatly in de
$ .2887 E 2370-1-pound package .

mand. Thousands offarmers are getting fancyprices for
37 E2371 3 -pound package . 78

them . Capons eat less , are less active and soon ready for Spring and 87 E 237 -10 -pound package .
LINCOLN PARK

2:50

market. Unsexing is easily done with these instruments. No

expertskillisrequired . Set consists of elevator and remover, Summer Cata
White Clover Seed

tissue forceps , spreader knlte, cords, hooks and Instruction
LAWN GRASS

book . Shipping weight, per set, 8 ounces,

$ 2.85
logue No. 104 Used in lawn mixtures, also for covering bare SEED

87 E 3826 – Complete set . spots in lawns.

87 E 3827 - Book on Caponizing .. 87 E 2375—1-pound package . .. .... 65€

Large capacity. Force Two - Tub Cider Mills
feed handles all sizes of

Household apples. Cast iron yoke,

Fruit Press hand wheel and follower . UM
Free running steel screw .

A durable , Large balance wheel

well made Table has crown face for belt

Frult Press suit driving .Troughsare tight, deep
able for home and wide, tongued and grooved . Es

use . Frame : timated Total Freight Charges, per

Made entirely of 100 lbs.: 150 miles , 554; 300 miles,
hardwood . Cyl 68 ¢ ; 500 miles, $ 1.00.

inder : Tub slats

Force Feed
287 E 6418 - Junior Size : Height of

are bevelled and legg , 36 in . Screw , 1y by1874 In . Tubs,

riveted to heavy Cider Mill 10 by 10in. Belt wheel, 13 %by3%in . face.

steer bands . Ship . wt., 145 lbs .. $19.95

Steel Press A well bullt 287 E 64 15 - MediumSize: Height of

Screw : Has & legs, 40 In . Screw , 142 by 20 % 2 In . Tubs, 12

clean cut thread

single tub
by 12 in . Belt wheel, 13/2 by 3% in . face.

Feed M111 .

and operates ship . wt., 256 lbs... $25.35

Large cast
through a heavy 287 E 6419 - Senior Size: Height oflegs, ShippedIron frame
nut. Two long 46 in . Screw , 2 by 23/2 in. Tubs, 14 by 14

bolts running
hopper with from Factory

in . Belt wheel, 1342 by 3 % in . face. Shlp .
wide throat .

through side
in Belleville , Pa.

. $ 35,50wt. , 337 lbs...

members from
Capacity , 142

stand to cross
barrels of ci

head prevent the
der per day .

Fruit Press
Grape and

“ wobble" usual Diameter of Heavy Iron cross heads.

ly found in small
tub , 9/12 Press screws, cold rolled Fruit Crusher

Inches. Keight, steel. Heavy frames ,
presses . Drain $ 1050

Crushes grapes and

1072 inches.
strongly bolted . Wide,

Board : Made in
berries. Hardwood

Shipping deep troughs. Ship . wts.:

one piece and 75, 150 and 180 lbs. Esti
hopper . Use press for

weight, 130has deep groove extracting juice.

for juice . Will not leak. Juice comes in contactwith
pounds, Esti- mated TotalFreight Chargesper 100 lbs.: 150

wood only . Round Wood Follower: Has bevelled plece
mated Total miles, 834 ; 300 miles, $ 1.02 ; 500 miles, $ 1.50.

Shipped from
287 E 6321

on top serving asa support and a handle for removing
Freight 287E6402 - No. 1. Ht of ſlegs, 36in . Tub,

72 -bushelsize. Hop Car
Factory in

follower . Has steel plate on top of support against
Charges: 150 10 In . high by 10 in , diam . Press screw , 148 by

Belleville , Pa. 1834 in .which press screw operates. miles , 72¢ ;
per, 13 by 16 in . by9

$ 10.50
in . deep . Ship . wt.,

300 miles, 886 ; 500 mlles, $ 1.30 . 287 E6403 - No. 2. It. oflegs, 40 in. Tub, 25 lbs........ $ 4.97

Height of frame,17/4 in.; width , 14In. Depth of
12 in . high by 12In . diam . PressScrew ,142 by

press, 11 in . Size of tub,9by974 In. Capacity,about
20 in.. $ 12.90

287 E 6327–1- blushel size. Hopper 1643 by

& quarts . Shipped in plain carton, wt., 23 lbs.
287 E 6417.... 287E 6404 - No. 3. Ht. of legs , 46 In , Tub,

22 % by 9 in . deep . Shippingweight,60 pounds .
Clamp pulley, 8 by 4 Inches , for belt 14 In . high by 14 in , diam . Press screw ,_2 by $ 8.65

power . Shipping weight, 10 pounds.
$ 2.98

23 % In ... $ 17.75

287 E 6330 - Complete . Extra . $ 1.25 Shipped from Factory in Belleville , Pa. Shipped from Warehouse near Pittsburgh , Pa

set.....

8
1

Caponizing Outfits

J.OLIVER JOHNSON'S

MIXED

. 15

Cider Mills and

Fruit , Pressesmu

1495

OTOM

kennis

he ... $ 14.95

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back



WhitewaterWoodWheel Truck LifetimeofService
Built

Only first quality , seasoned lumber, and the highest grade of

iron used in building the Whitewater Wood Wheel truck. It has

clipped gears and is fully ironed . Split hickory axles and best qual

ity wood wheels. Spokes have full shoulders atrim and hub .Tirent

are sweated on hot to draw spokes, hub and rim into & solid unit.

Double ring bolster stakes. Steel truss rods under both front and

rear axles. Angle steel hound . Extra heavy bolsters and sand

board . Hardwood reach. Heavily coated with a high glosspains
that resists all kinds of weather thus affording permanentpre

tection to the wood. Estimated Total Freight Charges for 150

miles , $ 4.55 ; 300 miles , $5.95 ; 500 miles, $ 8.12. Read Page 332,

For Easy

Payments
Use Order

Blank No.2

on Page 721

$5

00Down

$5

$6685

00 a

Now Sold on

Easy Payments

Specifications

Gear: Square wood front hound with stift coach
type oak tongue. All wood parts of select hardwood . Cash Price

Boltsters: Wide track, 42 in .; narrow track,38 in. Easy Payment Price .. 73.65
between stakes. Skeins: 3/4 by 10 dn . Cast standard
pattern. Wheels : Height, 32 and 36 in . Oak hubs, 187 Ę 7634 - With narrow

spokes and rims. Tires: 4 by % in .Track :Wideor
8 - inch track . Cash Price .

narrow as ordered. Painting : Gear and wheels,
Easy Payment Price . 73.55

orange, striped .Capacity : 5000 pounds.Shipping For hickory doubletree set- 2 by 4

weight, about 675 pounds . Estimated Total Freight by 48 - inch evener, 2% by 36 - inch singletree,

Chargesfor 150 miles , $6.38 ; 300 miles, $7.73 ;500 2 %by 40 -inchneckyoke, add . 4.25
miles , $9.83 . Read Page 332 . Shipped from Stock to Baltimore

18 SEP23 - With wide 5 -foot track $ 66.85 ' 287 E 7604 - wash Price trackamloot with bor

4-leet: 66.75 and wiēn squarewood hounde Capacity: 4000 lbschWide track. $ 48.85

DropTongue Truck

This is our regular Whitewater Drop Tongue Truck with trassed

axles, full clipped gears and round angle teel front hound . Wheels. 36

and 42 inches. Oak hubs, spokes and rims. Neatlypainted and striped .

Capacity , 5000 pounds. Shipping weight, about 675 pounds.

287 E 7606 - With wide track , 5- foot .

Cash Price: Full amount with order ....
$ 53.75

Easy Payment Price ... 59.25

: Full amount order 53.50
Easy Payment Price . 59.00

287 E 7612 - Standardwood wheel truck without trusses under axles

Price : Full amount with order .

Easy Payment Price... 53.75

287 E 7613 - Same truck with narrow 4 -loot 8 -inch track .

Cash Price : Full amount with order . 48.70

Easy Payment Price . 53.60

Shipped from Factory near Evansville , Ind.

Cash

Price

$6500

$795
Graintight Wagon Box $2350

2872975 = 26 in. deep, 38 in.wide ..$23.50

$7.95

Square Deal

Standard

Seat Buggies

$5.48 87 E 1932 - Size, ini

* 195

Slip -On Bodies for Ford One -Horse A , Farm Wagon

Roadsters
For Easy Payments Use

Order

Blank

No. 2

on

Cash Price Page

721

Also

Sold
Shipped

from

on Factory

Easy near

Pay
Evansville ,

This especially well constructed and braces. End gate is ironbound and
Seasoned hard pine bottom . Sides of seasoned wagon

ments
Ind .

attractive
FordTruck Body has a very has heavy strap hinges. Shipped flat,

box boards free from knots . Tops of sides and ends

Quality -bullt for light work . Box, 9 ft. 10 in . long , outside. Axles
high glossy finish and gives a rich sub- easily set up ready for use . Estimated ironed . Highgradeconstruction andfinishthroughout

full trussed . Shafts furnished . Wheels 42 and 48 in . high . Hickory
Total Freight Charges on truck

stantialappearance tothe outfit when
Ship . weight., about 350 lbs

Size, length , 1043 feet.
axles. Skein , 23 by 8 in . Tires, 139 by in . Depth ot box , 18

mounted . Easily put on and taken orr bodies for 150 miles, $ 1.08 ; 300 miles,
Estimated Total Freight Charges on each size : Fur

in . Capacity,2000lbs. Wider narrow track. Specitywhich . Ship :
FordRoadsters. Simply slip off the $ 1.41; 500 miles, $1.91. Read Page 332

150 miles, $ 2.28 ; 300 mlles, $ 2.98 ; 500 miles , $ 4.00 .
weight, 700 pounds. EstimatedTotalFreight Charges for 150 Read Page 332.turtle back and slipon the body, bolting 287 E 7159 - For 1925 and older miles, $ 4.55 ; 300 miles , $ 5.95 , 500 miles , $ 8.12. Read Page 332 .

itdown tightly . Body is bullt of l - inch models . Shipping weight, 287 E 7698 - Gear only with shafts. Cash Price...$ 46.95
dressedwood,painted a beautifulglossy

24.25282 E 7679-26 in , deep , 42 In . wide.

110 pounds.
Easy Payment Price .. 51.75 284 E 2686-28 in. deep, 38 in . wide.black . The 1925 and older models

24.50

287 E 7160_For 1926 287 E 7688 – With box, spring seat and shafts.
measure 34 by 60 Inches : 1926 models, 9.65

25:25287 Ē 7687-28 in. deep, 42 in . wide .....
65.00Cash Price

42 by 60 inches ; all 7 inches deep inside.
models . Ship . wt. , 125 lbs... 6.75For 10-inch tip - top box , add .

Easy Payment Price 71.85

Flareboards, 5 inches wide and sup Shipped from Factory near
5.95

Extra for box brake . . $ 6.50
For spring wagon seat, high back , add .

Extra for gear brake.. 6.75

ported by two extra strong steel Pittsburgh , Pa.
Extra for pole in place of shalts ...

2.50 Shipped from Factory near Evgasville , Iad.

Storm Front New Samson
Singletree Hooka

Waterproof, Wagon Jack and Ferrules
black olled drill. Fits

Lifts corner of 6
over top of front You can repairyour

bow with buckle and
ton load . Raises

old single trees at

strap to adjust on
792 In . Height of very little expense

brackets: 392,13,
props . Will not bug

steel hooks , mal

gies 42 inches or less
1812 and 22 leable ferrules. For
in . Raises and

across the bows. Ad
use on Wagon und

justable straps

trips. Lowers
to truck singletrees.

attach to dash ; 12
notch by

Diameters even sre

inch metal driving
notch . Malle at the small ends

pockets; celluloid
a ble iron Shlp . weights: 8 , 9 and 12 ounces .

window , 11 by 9 inches. Ship .wt., 2 lbs.
handle . Ship.

weight, 25lbs. 87 E 7930_Size, 14 in . Es. 146

$ 3.6587 E 7525

NEW SAMSON ) 87 E 7931 - Size, 1% In .Fa .

487 E 8566.

Load , Log and Lumber Binder
MalleableWe have been selling Extra Heavy

the Square Deal Bug
Duck Wagon DropHook

gies for many years and
with Clip

Malleable
Umbrella

Shipping weight:will continue to list SEE THAT SWIVEL spreads
per pair

them because of the
& bout 6 5

ounees .

inches . Stout

satisfaction and long
87 E 8525

pole with fit 16 Inches

service they have given
tings for at

thousands of custom Fits chain up to 12 inches. Shipping taching to vehicle . Ship
Per palr . 136

ers . Made of the very
weights : 8 and 12 pounds.

87E 8526-1% Ln .
ping_weight, 8 pounds. Per pair .

best materialsthrough
487 E8800 - Heavy.

... 14
487 E 2687 - Extra

Each
$ 1.95 Heavy Brown Duck .

Holder

out , beautifully uphol
Per pair 3.85 $3.25 Steel

stered Painted and 487 E 8802 - Jumbo Pattern extra 487 E 8685 -- Tan Bru .. $2.65 Screw

varnished to a piano heavy ). Each $2.80 87 E 8686 - Umbrella Holder lor
Pin

finish . Smooth and Shipped from
Per pair tractor or implements. Shipping weight,

Clevis

easy running.
Factory near 5 pounds ..

Small End Ferrules
754

Eva asville , lod . 87 E 7902-213 % Jaches
87 E 7910 -Inside small

Steel Wagon Box Strap Bolts
end ferrule, 1/4 inches. Ring.

Ship . wt ., 14 lbs 186

. 13°

Set of 8 bolts 87 € 7903-2% 35 Inches.

ping weight, 7 ounces ..
and nuts . Shlp . wt., 1 % lbs . 224

87 E 7911 - Ferrule, 13 Article Ship. Diam . Set

Inches .Ring, 3 by 4Inches. Number
Lgth . Wt . Screw of 8

Gear. With 15 inch arch axles, cap oemented Painting . Body and seat black , plano finish ; Shipping weight, 8 oz . 146 87 E 7985 10 in . 5 lbs .

and clipped to axle ; hickory reaches, ironed full gear , Brewster groen, neatly striped.

Va in . $ .69
Shafts . 87 E 7912 - Ferrule, 1

87 E 7986

inches .
12 In . 6 lbs. .7512 in .

length Hardwood sills and frame .Body .
Ring . 3 by 5 inches . ShippingSelect hickory Triple braced , with leather 87 E 7987 14 in . 7 lbs.

15€
2 in

Wheels. Sarven patent . Select hickory. Screw straps and points . Bradley couplings . Sun
weight , 9 ounces

87 E 7988 16 in . 8 lbs. 316 in . 1.05
Pole Cap

rims. Tires bolted between spokes . Height, dries. Patent leather dash Storm apron . Side 87 E 7989 18 in .
Carriage

10 lbs. 98 in . 1.28 Heavy ; about18inches
front , 39 in .; rear. 43 in . Upholstering. Up- curtains. Full rubber mat. Top . Four bow

long. Steel, In one piece.holstered with good quality black artificial auto skeleton style --will supply three -bow if

and Auto Hay Rack Ship . weight, eneh . 2 Tbs

leather . Will trim in green cloth if so ordered . so ordered . Covered with line auto top ma Plates 87E 7945
Full spring back and cushion . Padded seat ends. Heaterterial. Only the very best of material is used . 204Each .

Niekel trimmed . Ventilated . Covered

with Brussels carpet. Asbestos lining Welded

prevents scorching robes. Length . 14 Steel

inches . Width , 742 inches . Burns S7 E For 312 or 4 -inch timber; 12 inches Center

by inch . Shipping feet , 2 inches . 7500 coal listed below . Ship . wt . , 7 lbs . long
Shippingweight .per pair , 6 lbs . Clip

weight , 515 pounds. Square Deal Standard Seat Runabout
87 E 7510 $ 3.15 87 E 8765 - Per pair

88¢ For 3 to 3 - inch single287 E 7015 - With narrow (same as buggy without 23
trees .

track , 4 feet, 8 inches .
Auto Heater Coal Steel Stake

87 E 7920 hinch
with panel back . Shipping weight , 500 lbs . For above heater . Gives Pockets

287 5,7016 - With wide track 85.50 287 € 7021. With narrow
Ship . wt., 1102...16

5 . 2 inches
$59.90 steady , uniform heat . Ship . 87 E 8645-192 by

,4 feet 8
87E7921 Kloed

Square Deal Standard Seat Buggy with 26 weight,per box , 7 pounds . 24 in . Ship . wt., eeeh , Ship , wt., 13oz...184287 E 7022 -With wide truck ,
by 56 - inch Body and 34 - inch Seat . With 1 63.50 87 E 7500 13 ounces .

5 feet, 2 inches 98 ¢
87 E7922- % -tnes

11 ¢inch Wheels and 1 %8 - inch Axles . Box of 1dozen cakes .
Shipping

Each ... Ship .wt., 17 oz...206

For rubber tireson buggy or runabout,on
weight, 515 pounds. 7 -inch wheels , add $ 10 . For pole complete

287 E 7019 - With Darrow instead of sharty , add' $4.25 . Allow 6 to 10
Doubletree

Singletree
track, 4 feet,8Inches . Clevis

Hooks

Auto Seat Buggy
Malleg ble iron Wagon Box Edge Iron

1 / 4 - inch .
Estimated Total screw pin . Ship .

Ship . wt., per Punched and countersunk. Width . in :

Square deal Auto Seat Buggy with 24 by 56 - inch body, 32
Freight Charges

wts .: 1 to 12 lbs .
pair , 9 oz . length , 12 ft .; 12-gauge. Shipping welsht

inch seat, 13 -inch rims . For 150 Miles. $ 5.39 Art . No Opening Length Each 87E8530
per piece , 4 pounds,

40
287 E 7025 - With narrow track , 4 feet, 8 inch

487 E 7995—12-foot length .
For 300 Miles . 7.00 87 E 8610 2 442 In .

Per pair . 12 °
146

es Shipping weight, crated , 525 pounds For 500 Miles 9.57 87 E 8611 212 in . 6 in . 19c

287 E 7029 - With wide track , 5 feet , 2 inches
Steel

Read Page 332 87 E 8612 212 in . 442 in . 156

wide . Built on special order only . Shipping weight . 91.85 Steel
87 E 8613 212 in .

Neckyoke Center
8 in . 23¢

crated, 525 pounds 87 E 8614 3 in . 8 in .
Box

24€
Rings, 316 by 3/4 inches ;

Square Deal Auto Seat Buggy with 26 by 56 - inch body,
Rods 16-inch eyes. Shipping

34 % -inch seat , 1 - inch rims . Steel Side Brace
Size, 3 inch . Ship. weight, weight, 2 % pounds

287 E 7030 - With narrow track , 4 feet . 8 2 pounds. Mailable . 87 E 7925 - Each.. 3.366

inches. Shipping weight,crated . 540 pounds 487 E 7978-3ft.3 in . 16 €

287 E 7033- With wide track , 5 feet,2in wide .

97.85
437 E 7979-3 ft.7 in . 18€

Built on special order only . Ship . wt., crated , 540 lbs.

Steel Singletree

Heavy Concord Square Deal Auto Seat Buggy with 288 Shipping weights: 8 ounces to Straw
Strapsand Hoola

by 58- inch body, 38- inch seat , 1 - inch rims , 116 - inch axl's .
1 pound Rack

Shipping weight, per set, for or
Concord side springs with equalizers .

Article No. Size

287 E 7035 - With narrow track ,4 feet, 8 inches.
Each

Irons singletree , 1 % pounds.

$99.85 2742 by 4 stake ; height, 22 In .; 8ZE 7936 - Complete

Shipping weight, crated , 520 pounds 87 E 7990 10 by 16 in . 116 length . 8'2 in . Bolt holes, 916 87 E7936 - Singletree Strap

287 E 7036 - With wide track, 5 feet. 2 inches 87 E 7991 12 by 12 In . 13 ° 17
in . Ship . wt., per set , 13 lbs . only . Per pair .

wide.. Bullt on special order only. Shipping 101.85 8 Auto Seat
87 E 7992 14 by lin . 14 °

87 E 8381
weight, crated , 650 pounds. 87 E 7993 16 by la in . 16¢ Set of 8 ... $ 1.36 | only . Per pair

a

$8350
Specifications

.85

88¢Standard Seat Buggy

Square DealStandard SeatsBuses with 2. 38.5 71029 - With wide track $ 90.00

$83.50 56-inch-Bodyland 31-inch Runabout Seat

$ 88.50 days for finishing and packing .

a
9In .

$89.85

$ 96.00

87 €7937 - Singletree Hook 14.
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FamousWhitewater Truckwith Full Forged SteelWheels

3885

Now Sold on Easy Payments

Our Price SavesYouAbout$ 1500

C

00 Down

$59

Cash Price

(OMPARE our prices on this high

quality Truck with those asked by

your local dealer or agent. We will

actually save you from $ 15 to $20 . In fact

this truck is priced to you for less than your

dealer has to pay so you save his profit.

As to quality, no better steel wheel truck

is made than our Whitewater , regardless of

price. Remember too , it is fully guaranteed
00 a

which assures you ofcomplete satisfaction . month

Prompt Shipment from Stock in Baltimore
Specifications

Gears: Plain front gear without sand boards; steel bolster plates;

Easy Running - Easy to Load one front reachbrace; hickory axles, all other wood parts,seasonedoak,
cross bar tongue; rear gear with wood hounds; bolsters withclubstakes

A wide wheel , easy running Truck for general hauling around the 38 Inchesapart for narrow track and 42 inches apart for wlde track .

Whitewater Trucks like Ward's Sattley farm . Built low for easy loading. Farm wagon style with cross bar Skeins: 3 by 9 inches , cast. Wheels: Good quality steel wheels, 28

Implements, are generally recognized as tongue. Strongly reinforced at all points of unusual stress- inchfront, 32-Inch rear . 4 by 7 -Inch groovedtire . Furnished 4 - foot
8 - inch or 5 - foot track . Painting: bright red , striped black and

truckthat will give good service year after year.
among the leaders in their respective Axlesare made of select quality hickory.Wheels are full forged

Varnished . Capacity, 5000 pounds. Shippingweight, about 550pounds.

Estimated Total Freight Charges for 150 miles, $3.51 ; 300 miles ,

fields . Their deserved popularity is due -spokes forged into hubs. Spokes can not become loose andrattle $ 4.59; 500 miles, $6.26 . Read Page 332, For easy payments , use

to dependable quality , low prices, and in hub . Equipped with club bolster stakes and extra heavyhard Blank No. 2 on Page 721 .

wood bolsters, sand boards and undergearing. Order this truck and 187 E 7630Meta wheel truck, wide track . Cash Price. $ 38.85
our guarantee to give absolute satisfac compare it with the higher priced trucks in your neighborhood.

Easy Payment Price 43.95

tion . If it isn't the best bargain you have ever seen, sendit back
187 E 7631 - Metal wheel truck, narrow track . Cash Price. 38.65

Easy Payment Price 43.75

and we will refund your money.
For hickory doubletreeset with 2 by 4 by 48 -inch evener ;

2% by36 -Inch singletrees , and 2 % by 40 -inch neckyoke, add . 4.25

Shipped from Stock in Baltimore

Sarven Pattern Buggy and Light

Wagon Wheels
Madeof tough , close gralned hickory .Rims arescrewed on each side of spoke. Extended

malleable iron flange; round edge tires bolted between spokes, Sarven pattern wheels are

furnished in the white only; oll finished - not painted orvarnished. Wheels are without

boxes, and wedonot setaxle boxes in hubs. We can furnish any standard size from 34 to

48inches high.Be sure to state height of wheel desired , and length and diameter of

your old wheel box, Measure your old rims , not the tires. Our wheels are furnished

with round edge tires which extend over the wood rim aboutla ofan Inch . Two wheels

may be purchased at hall the price of four. Extra quality wheels are made of selected Our full forged Steel Wheelsare unequaled
hickory and are equal to wheels furnished on new buggles, Standard Quality wheels are

made of sound hickory stock; some spokes or rims may be dark in color, but they are for strength and durability. Spokes can not

entirely suitable for repairwork . Shipping welghts: 80 to 170 pounds . Canbeshippedby becomeloose and rattle in hub. Tires are

freight or express only .
NOTE: We can furnish heavler sizes, suitable for spring dellvery wagons and drays. grooved to protect ends of spokes. Hubs,

Write for prices. tires, and spokes are built extra heavy to
Extra Standard

Article
Kinds of Wheels

Width
Size of Tires

For Axles
Quality stand hard service on farm , field or road .

Number

Quality
Inchesof Rim Set of 4 Set of 4 Compare our prices with those of your dealer .

287 E 9201 Regular Heavy Buggy % in . 1 by Yg In . 7 to 1 by 672 $ 14.85 $ 13.65

287 E 9202 Light Surrey in . 1 % by in . to 1 by 672 15.85 14.50

287 E 9203 Light SpringWagon 1 % in . 1 % by 6 in . 1 % to 14 by 7 19.00 17.85

287 E 9204 Regular Spring Wagon 1 % in . i76by * in . 1/4 by 742 23.00 21.65

Shipped from Factory near Clocinnati, Ohio

Oak Wagon Tongue with Adjustable Hounds

Durabilt Full Forged

Steel Wheels

1

Ogo

44
$ 3:58

487 E 8310. $3.40

$ 330 $250

Oak Farm Wagon

How to Order

Steel Wheels

ىلإ

Tongue Hound Our Wagon Tongues are made of best quallty seasoned oak, free from

knots, well painted and finished . They can not be duplicatedatanywhere
Extra heavy ; front ad- near our low prices.

Justable from 10 to 1642
Seasoned Oak Wagon Tongue. Painted red . Steel tongue cap .

Inches; rear , 17 to 22'3 Length , 11 feet Tongue 32 Inches thick . Steel hounds adjust from

Inches ; 342 or 4 - Inch wood 16 %to 22/2 inches. Shippingwelght, 60 pounds, $6.95
tongue. Shipping welght, 187 E8301 These areourFull ForgedSteelWheels with 4 by,%20 pounds. Can be ship- Finished Oak Wagon Tongue, ready for Irons. Shipping weights :

in . tires described at right, in complete sets withhigh

ped by parcel post . 40 and50 pounds . quality castskelns . Our prices are verylow on these
187 E 8900 size, 32 by3y2inches by 11 % feet long sets and you can not buy a better wheel at anyprice.
187 E 8901 - Size, 4 by 4 inches by11/2 feet long . Quarter sets furnished at one-fourth price of full sets.

State whether right or left skein is wanted .

Narrow Track Wagon Axle
Estimated Freight Charges Per 100 Pounds: For 50

miles, 44¢ ; 300 miles, 53c; 500 miles,88 ¢ . Read

Page 332 .

Ship. Ptice per Set

Wheels Wt. 3 by 9 3% by 10

Article No. Front Rear Lbs. Skeins Skeins

Full size , select hickory, painted . Ship 187 E 8216 28 in, 32 in . 350 $ 23.75 $ 24.75 Forged Spokes
ping weights: 20, 25 and 30 lbs. Mailable. C 187 E 8217 28 in , 34 in . 370 24.35 25.35

Article Number Skein to Fit Each 187 E8218 30 in . 36 in. 390 25.90 26.90
This small illustration shows how solidly

487 E 8917 3 inches $ 1.69

187 E8219 32 in . 36 in . 400 26.65 27.65 spoke fits in hub . Spoke and hub have prac

487 E 8918 3/4 inches

tically the strength of a solid plece.
2.09 Bent Tongue

187 E 8227 - Skeins 3 by 9. Shipping weight,

487 E 89191 312 inches 2.72
60 pounds . Set of 4 $4.50

Bolsters
Hound 187 E8228 - Skeins 3/4 by 10. Shipping

Oak Wagon Reach
weight, 70 pounds. Set of 4 5.50 Made to Measure Wheels

Narrow Track Only
Width, front end, Shipped from Stock in Baltimore

3 inches; depth , 2

Painted ready for use. Full length length ,inches;
Prices Per Wheel-With 3 / - Inch Tires

48

plate on top ; heavy wear plateonunder Painted, finished and ironed . Ship .
inches

Can be ship - weight, 20 pounds.
Shipping Article Weight Per Tire

side. Stakes ironed both sides, and weights: 25 and 35 lbs.

Tire Tire

Number
Height

braced ; four stake rings. Hind bolsterspedby freight or express only .

Wheel 3x8 4x3g 5x 36

Can be shipped by
do not have plate on under side. 187 E 8904 - Size 1 % by 3 % inches .

freight or express

287 E 9100 24 In . 47 to 55 lbs. $ 3.50 $ 3.80 $4.20

Helght of stakes, 12 Inches. Shipping Length , 9 feet
$ 1.85

287 E 9101 26 in. 52 to 64 lbs.

only.
3.75 4.10 4.75

welghts : 23 ,28 and 33 pounds. 187 E 8906 - Size 1 % by 3% inches.
287 E 9102 28 in. 53 to 71 lbs. 3.98 4.45 5.35

38 - Inch Front Bolster Length , 12 feet .
$2.25 187 E 8720

287 E 9103 30 in. 54 to 74 lbs. 4.40 4.85 5.55 -

Each ..... $ 2.50
287 E 9104 32 in. 57 to 80 lbs. 4.65 5.20 5.95

187E 8820 Size, 3 inch . $ 3.30 Oval Plow or Wagon Singletree
287 E 9105 34 in. 64 to 84 lbs. 4.98 5.50 6.35

187E8821 Size, 3 / 4 -inch . 3.75
ASVRE BOWCA A

287 E 9106 36 in . 66 to 90 lbs. 5.35 5.90 6.75

*FLENGTHMERE

187 E8822- Size, 3 / 2 -inch . 4.15
287 E 9107 38 in . 70 to 93 lbs . 5.75 6.25 7.00

38 - Inch Hind Bolster
Give All Dimensions Shown Above 287 E 9108 40 in , 173 to 98 lbs. 5.90 6.75 7.55

187 E8826 - Size, 3 -Inch. $ 2.95 Hickory in white. Shipping weights : With the picture above as a guide,
187E8827 Size , 3 / 4 - Inch . 3.25 3 to 4 pounds. Mailable. measure your old skeins and send Prices Per Wheel—With 1/2 - Inch Tires
187 E8828 Size, 312 -inch . 3.90 Article No. Diam . Length Each Oak Tongue us exact measurements of each

487 E 8930 24 In . 30 in. 15¢
Article Weight Per Tire

Height
Tire

Hickory

skein . Measure skein crosswise
298 in . 36 in .487 E 8931

Hound for28¢
Number Wheel 3x12 4x2 5x2

487 E8932 23% in . 36 in . 35° Drop Tongue not from top to bottom - as old 287 E 9125 24 in . 55 to 74 lbs. $ 4.75 $ 5.25 $ 5.95
skeins are often worn on under side. 287 E 9126 26 in . 60 to 82 lbs. 5.15 5.75 6.65

Only Measure skeins only , not old wheels . 287 E 9127 28 in. 68 to 90 lbs. 5.50 6.25 7.25

Size, about 134 Give exact sizes as wemakeallow- 287 E 9128 30 in. 73 to 98 lbs. 5.95 6.75 7.75

by 2/2 by32inches. ance for play. If you have no calip- 281 E 9130 34 in .
287 E 9129 32 in . 78 to 107 lbs . 6.35 7.25 8.25

NeckyokeHas steel center clips with rings, shipping weight , per

80 to 112 lbs.

ers, cut pieces of cardboard as shown 287 E 9131 36 in.
6.75 7.75 8.95 -

Varnished .steel ferrules and hooks.
pair

81 to 118 lbs . 7.25 8.25 9.50

Hlekory , varnished . Heavy iron rings
6 pounds.

Ship . weights : 4 and 6 pounds.
above left to find size of parts to be 287 E 9132 38 in .

Mailable .
87 to 124 lbs . 7.50 8.75 9.95

Article No. Diam . Length Each and ferrules. Diameter, 25 in . Length , measured. Measureall four skeins. 287 E9133 40 in . 101 to 135 lbs. 7.95 9.25 10.75
487 E 8846 248 In.30 In . 51 ° 487 E 8945

E

For shipment allow 10 to 15 days.
8847 29 in . 36 in . 72¢ E

Per pair .. 85 €
Shipped from Factory near Peoria, III.

Hickory Wagon Neckyoke Hickory A Surrey or

Wagon Sets Set Spring Wagon

Standard Width

Center dlameter, 2 % Inches. Length , 40 Strap
Poles

Inches. Ship . weight, 5 lbs. Mailable .

487 E 8925 49 €
End Straight grained

Good Quality
Buggy Shafts hickory . Not painted;

Strap EndSingletrees
1 %4 by 2/4 inches ; 11

feet long. Plain eyes.
Full Strap Wagon Set . Straight Grained Hickory

Genuine
Neckyoke, doubletree,

Standard Set . Made of seasoned hard- second growth air seasoned split hickory. singletree and
Ironed . Shafts, 1 % by 12 in . 287 E

stay

wood . The Hercules Set is made of second Doubletrees, 2 by 4 by 49 in . Stay chain
7180 and 287 E 7182 have common eyes;

straps included . Ship

growth , split hickory. Heavy irons. Equal to ring. Full strap single -trees, 256 by 36in .

the best sets made. Doubletrees, 2 by 4 by 48 Neckyoke, 254 by 40 in Ship. weight,

287 E 7184 , Bradley eyes . Painted shafts ping weight, each , 35

in . Lock pin clevises and stay chain rings. 45 bs. Can be shipped by freight or

have leather ends . Ship.wt. , per pair , 23 lbs . pounds.

Can be shipped by parcel post . Strap end singletrees ,258 by 36inches . Neck express only .
287 E 7180 --Not painted .

487 E 8851 Diameter, 24
$3.95

Inches .

Per pair
yoke, 294 by 40 in . Ship . wt., per set , 40 lbs . 187 E 8892-Per set . ... , 287 E 7195- Ship

Length , 30 Inches.Clips, 716-inch; hooks, Can be shipped by freight or express only . Extra Hickory Full Strap, Singletrees .
287 É 7182 - Dark Green . BE

Each'....... $ €
she- inch . Shipping weight,4 pounds 52¢

Per pair
87 E 8848 - Diameter. 23 % in .

5.45 -

487 E 8856 Diameter, 255 inches.

82 ¢ 287 E 7184 - Dark Green .
CE

5.65

Length , 36 Inches . Clips, % 16 -Inch ; hooks, 187 E 8890 - Herculeswagon

Per pair .
87 - ,

Shipped from his

3.75
-Inch . Shipping welght, 7 pounds...754

64¢Length , 30 in . Ship. wt . , 9 pounds.
set, varnished ..

Shipped from Factory near Cincinnati tory near Cincinnat

Tire

Singletree 183

484 40 in, Ship :vt, 9lbs.Mailable $1.15

$298

$4.35

187 E 889 htestandard quality $2.98 Length 36 in ship .wtespounds.

Use the Complete Index and Store Directory - Pages 315 to 331 70



NoFinerMetal-to-Metal Harness Made

FarSuperior toManyStandard Styles
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Cash Price
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$5 °
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$5650
$5995

5 month

Wears Longer and Looks Better

Than Most Harness Costing $15 to $20 More

It is no wonder we sell so many sets of this popular

style Metal-to -Metal Harness. At every point where

strain is great, there are metal wear loops which give

added strengthin pulling. And bear in mind that abso

lutely no stag leather is used in this set; and, in fact, in

none of Ward's harness. Two other popular styles

shown below large illustration afford you anopportunity

to select the set or hitch -up that suits you best. All

have the Metal-to -Metal features. Only $ 5 downbrings

any one of these sets to you. If you are satisfied with

the harness , $5 a month soon pays for it . If you are not

satisfied with it, send it back and we will gladly refund

Scd
your money. If you decide to pay cash. you will be mak

ing a greater saving. Should any defect in material or

workmanship develop at any time, we will adjust it to

your satisfaction .

Made of the Finest Materials

All the leather, hardware and thread used for stitching are of the finest

quality obtainable. All the leather used in Ward's harness is best grade and

Bark Tanned, cut from Packer's Steer Hides. Absolutely no " Stag" leather

used. You willnever find any soft, flaky leather in Ward's harness. The

hardware used in thissetof harness is bought by us in earload lots from

one of the best manufacturers. It is of the most approved pattern , all

A finished in beautiful, black enamel. Only the best grade Irish linen thread

is used for stitehing .

Set
For Horses Weighing Up to 1,700 Pounds

Bridles. Equipped with our popular 19 - incheasily adjusted ring eropa
with 1- Inch layer . Hare l -inchcheeks, double and stitched : 1 -inch double

and stitched nosebands ;doubleand stitched combination front and winker

braces; sensible cupped shape blinds; % -inch bit strap: 4 - inch throat Latch
% -inch flat side reins.

Lines. Standard 18-Inch by 18 feet. Riveted , double and stitched about

30 inches in center; security metal wear loops; flat spring snaps.

Traces. Heavy three -ply : 6 feet long ( 1 92 - Inch , two-row stitched : 1 % and

2 -inch three-row stitched) . Wide scallopedsafe; extra 6 -link heel chain

sewed in ;1 % -Inchbelly band and billets with 1% and 2-inch traces.

Pads. Swell shaped , harness leather 5 incheswide, double and stitched

with 1 % -inch layer . Have 1 % -inch market straps : metal wear loops

Back and Hips. Three-ring style heavy divided back straps to hams

12incheswide.Hip straps 1 % inches wide reversed in breeching metal
wear loops.

Breeching. Is 2-inch folded with 1 % 4 -inch layer ; 17 -inch side straps.

18 inches lazy straps with 2 -inchliner. Equipped with metal wear loops

1 %8 -Inch folded belly bands with 1 % -inch layer. Have roller buckles and
leather loops.

Breast Straps. Are 142 -inch, and 192 -Inch martingales stitched to com
bination metal roller snaps. Metal wear loops.

Spreaders. Are 4 -inch with wood rollers .

Hames. U. S. Hame Co.new Improved . Japanned (black ) tubularsted :
with 2 -Inch solid brass ball tops.

Farm Special. Used mostly for
The Westerner . Equipped with

Trimming . Japanned (black ) finish , patent buckles,
farm work . Has 1/8 -inch hip shoulder straps and billets Instead

EstimatedTotal Freight Chargesfor150miles, 65 ¢ : 300 miles, 55 €.
straps; nobreeching. Astyle sure of back pads. Collars and hitch

500 miles, $ 1.16 . Read Page 332. Shipping weight, per set, 85 pounds.
Cash Price toplease you. Collars and hitch reinsnotincluded. Prices per Cash Price

Prices per set ( for 2 horses ).
reins not included .

Article Number Size Traces Cash Price Easy PaymentPrice

set (for 2 horses ) . Article Size Cash Easy Pay 195 E 1150 14-Inch $62.50 $69.75

Article CashSize
Easy Pay . Number

PriceTraces
ment Price

1 95 E 1151 194 - Inch 64.95 72.25
Number Traces Price ment Price 195 E 1159 1 2-inch $59.95 $67.25 Use Easy Payment Order 195 € 1152 2 Inch 67.50

195

74.75
E 1 160 1 % -inch 69.7562.50 Blank No. 2on Page 721

1955 1156 1 -Inch $56:59 $63.75% 58.95 1 E 1161 2 -inch 64.95 72.25 Collars and Hitch Reins Not Included

The Most Popular Team Harness We

Ever Have Sold

Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction
We believe this is the best Harness you can buy at a price

so low . We also offer you this set on our easy payment plan 50
of $5 down and $ 5 a month. However, ifyou prefer to pay

all cash you make a greater saving. If when you receive
this set you are dissatisfied with it, simply returnit and A

we will refund your money, including transportation charges. Set

The highquality leather, sturdy construction, careful stitch

ing and first quality mountingwill satisfy the most critical

buyer. Absolutely no stag leather used. Cash Price

For Horses Weighing Up to 1600 Pounds

Bridles. Are 1 % -inch folded ring crown with Back and Hips . Three-ring style; 1 % -inch

1 -inch layer; 7 -inch short cheeks ; % -inch bit divided back straps to hames with wear leather;

straps; %4 - inch nosebands; combination doubled 1 %8 -inch hip straps reversed into breeching with

and stitched front and winker braces; Concord wear leather . Large rump safes.

blinds; 5 -inch buckled throat latch; round side Breeching . Is 2 /4 -inch folded, with 1 %8 -inch

reins and 7 -inch check-up straps with snaps at layer; 17 -inch side straps looped in breeching

both ends . rir.

, Down
Lines. 1 % inches by 18 feet . Sewed and

with 2 -inch liner, buckled on .

riveted laps, security buckles on ends and flat
Breast Straps. Are 1/2 inches by 4/2 feet and

spring snaps .
with snaps and metal slides. Reinforced where

oo a

Traces. Heavy three-ply ( 192 - inch two -row
straps attach to rings on hames .

stitched , 1 % -inch three -row stitched ).
Martingales. Are 14 - inch double and

stitched around front loops ; 7 -inch collar straps.

Leather part, 6 feet long, wide scalloped safe; Hames . U. S. Hame Co. Japanned (black)

jointed concord clip for bolt hames , six - link heel tubular steel with 2 -inch brass ball tops , bolt For Easy Payments, Use Order Blank No. 2 on Page 721
chains sewed on .

style . Hame straps are l -inch .

Pads. Are 4 / 2 - inch swell shaped, all harness Estimated Total Freight Charges for 150
Article Number Size Traces Cash Price Easy Payment Price

leather , doubled and stitched. High bridges miles, 65 ¢ ; 300 miles, 85 ¢; 500 miles, $ 1.16 . 195 E 1100 11/2 - inch $52.50 $ 58.50
riveted on ; 14 -inch reversed marketstraps . Read Page 332. Shipping weight, per set, 85

195 E 1101 134-inch 54.95 60.95

Belly Bands . Folded 17a -inch , 1 / 4 -inch layer . pounds.

Collars and Hitch Reins Not Included

Goat Harness and Sulky Cart
Boys-If You Have a Dog or Goat Dog Harness

Great Fun for the
You Will Want These

For Shepherds, Collies

Kiddies and Other DogsCart Only
A good set of Harness to be used

Single Harness on shepherds, collies and other

dogs. Will afford great fun for the

Fine set of Goat Harness made of kiddies, and make an excellent gift.

good quality Russet Leather Same Every boy or girl who has a dog will

style as our large single driving harness. be greatly pleased to own this set of

Many dealers ask from $2 to $4 more harness . Is made of best grade

per set, than our low price . Will it Russet leather , with nickeled bue

any average size goat .
kles and snaps . With proper care ,

Bridle. 5 -inch with bit to snap .
this harness should last a long time.

It is made practically the same as

Lines .58- inch by 6 feet . To snap in our goat harness listed at the left.
bit . No hitch strap .

Harness
Can be used with a sulky cart ,

ods
wagon , or sleigh .

Breast Collar. 1/4 inches .
Harness

Only
--Cart 20

Traces . 1 -inch sewed on breast collar .
SulkyCartsare shown at left . Only

A Fine Cart for Your Dog or Goat
Saddle. 2 -inch flat, full lined . Well Built

Breeching . 144 -Inch flat with plain--CELE 1159– . This nine Goat Cart Is sturdlly built with metal and wood con Bridles .
layer points; 58 - inch back strap .

6 -inch cheeks, front

spruction . Has Iron rod with strip of metal in back to give sale crown and nosebands . No bit . Without lining: 96 - inch back strap and lazy strap .8166136 pavis aforcement. Wood seat, bolted together. Bright red iron bound Shipping welght, per set, 3 pounds. Lines. 4 -inch by 6 feet. Το Traces . 1 - inch sewed on breast collar.
cumozreels 20 inches in diameter. Built to stand hard usage. Shafts,

95 E 1050
spap in ring. No hitch strap .

Steel six 19918 Inches long. Steel axle. All wood parts nicely finished . Shipping

Breeching. 1 /4 -Inch flat with plain layer polnts.
$3.95 Breast Collar. 1/4 inches. Shipping weight, per set, 3 pounds.

& breight, 25 pounds. $ 3.50Back Band . Belly band and back

ad care ne bo 2834dcart complete, without harness. Each $5.75 For Toy Farm Wagons, See Page 391
95 E 1051 - Per set .

band in one piece. 1/4 inches wide. For Toy Farm Wagons, See Page 391

5229
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--Colsoge Montgomery Ward & Cos Fall and Winter Catalogue, 1926-2711 06



TheBest Set ofTeamHarness

in The Country for theMoney

el

9
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Cash Price
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00

$

46150

$5cm

This Quality Is Sold Regularly

By Dealers for $ 80 to $ 85

We recommend this style of Harness for general farm

and teaming purposes. It is the finest set of harness you

can buy at this low price. Then,too, we offer you this

set on our easy payment plan of $ 5 down and $ 5 a month.

If after examining this harness you do not think that it is

agreat value, return it and we will refund your money, in

cluding transportation charges. Or if you pay cash
you will make a still greater saving. Pickout the style

best fitted for your needs, from the large illustration or

from the two smaller illustrations shownbelow . Should

any defect show up in the harness, we will gladly adjust it

to your entire satisfaction .

We Use Only Genuine Bark Tanned Leather

No Stag Leather Ever Goes Into Ward's Harness

When we speak of “ Stag " leather we mean leather cut from bull

hides, which,when soaked withwater,willturnsoft andspongy and

intime will pull apart. Thereis absolutely noneofthisleather used

in Ward's Harness. All of our strap workis cut from choice parts of

Genuine Bark Tanned Leather, made of select packers' steer hides .

For Horses Weighing Up to 1700 Pounds
Bridles. Have 2 -inch folded ring, crown with 1 -inch layer: l -inch short

cheeks; 3 -Inch bit straps 1-inch heavy double and stitched nosebands;

combination double and stitched front and winker braces. Concord, cup

shaped blinds: 56 -inch buckled throat latch ; round sidereins with 7a -Inch
check -up straps.

Lines . Are 1 % inches by 18 feet with sewed and riveted laps. Safety

buckles andflat springsnaps on ends. Outsidecheck double and stitched ;

30inches at center buckle,
Set

Traces. Are 14 inches by 6 feet: three- ply leather : 14 -Inch two -row
stitched or 1 % and 2 - inch three-row stitched . All are double capped con

per riveted ; have six - link heel chain sewed in , and are made for bolt hames .

Wide scalloped safe at upper end. Belly band billets are 1 /4 - inch .

Pads. Double and stitched harness lea ther , 5% incheswide, swell

shaped : 1 2 -inch layer with dees;19 - inch market straps to buckle into

belly band billets. Japanned (black ) bridges riveted on .
Belly Bands. Heavy fold 1%incheswide with 1 /4 - Inch layer, two

row stitched with leather loops.

Back and Hips. Three-ring style ; 1 % -inch hip straps to buckle into

lead -ups: rump safe and scalloped sates under trace carriers .

Breeching . Heavy fold 212 - inch with 112 -Inch layer ; 1 % -Inch lead

ups with scalloped sales; 1 - Inch double side straps with snaps on ends:

1 -inchlazy straps with wide leatherliner, buckled on .

Breast Straps. Are 1 /2 -inch with reinforced loops where straps

attach to ringson hames; haveheavyroller withsnaps, roller bucklesand
leather loops.

Martingales. Are 192-inch double and stitched around front end with

roller buckles;sewedat end with ring in loop:7 -inch sliding collar straps .
HameStraps. 1 - inch by 21 inches, roller buckle with metal loops.

Hames. U. s . Hame Co. new improved tubular steel,with 2 - Inch brass Down
ball top .

Estimated Total Freight Charges for 150 miles,65 ¢ 300 miles , Prairie King has hair stuffed

854 : 500 miles, $1.16 . Read Page 132. Ship . welght, per set,85 pounds. hook and terretpads, with market
and

The Northern is equipped with

Easy straps , single back straps to pad , flat reins and 1% -inch " Y " back

single hip straps and folded crup- and shoulder straps. Popular for

Article Size Cash Payment 00 a $5595 per.Nobreeching. Popularthrough those who prefer harnesswithout

Number Traces Price Price
trace." back pads. Collar and HitchBridles with round reins.

Collars and Hitch Reins notin Reins not included . Prices per Cash Price

195 E 1200 14 -inch $63.95 $ 71.50 month Prices per set ( for 2 set (for 2 horses) .

horses) . Article Size Cash Easy Pay

195 E 1201 134 -inch 66.50 73.95 Article Size Cash Easy Pay Number Traces Price ment Price

Use Easy Payment

2 -inch 68.95 76.50
Number Traces

195 E 1202
-Price ment Price $61.50195 E 1209 1 % -inch $68.95

Order Blank No. 2 $55.95 $63.50

185 € 121%12-inch
195 E 1210 132 - Inch 63.95 71.50

Collars and Hitch Relns Not Included on Page721. 58.45 65.95 195 E 1211 2 -inch 66.50 73.95

No Stag Leather Used Ward's Best Fancy Team Harness

in Ward's Harness
A Set of Harness You Will Be Proud to Own

Not only the best looking, but the finestand longest wear

ing Harness ever sold at these low prices. We guarantee this

set of harness against all defects in material and workmanship .

Also weoffer easy payment terms if you wish, and still agreater

saving if you pay cash . Order a set and compare it with any

harness you wish, regardless of price. If for anyreason what

Set ever, you donot like it, return it and we will refund yourmoney,

including transportation charges. But remember, in compar
ing this set of harness with any other, bear in mind the fact

Cash Price that 144-inch strapwork and 14 -inch lines are used and that

no stag leather is used in any part of cur harness.

For Horses Weighing Up to 2000 Pounds
Bridles. Have2 -inch folded ring crown with Belly Bands. Heavy fold about 2 inches wide

1 % -inch layer; l-inch short cheeks; 3 -inch with 14 -inch layer, two -row stitched with
bit straps; 1-inch heavy nosebands:combination leather loops.

double and stitched front and winker braces. Back and Hips. Three-ring style ; 1 % -inch
Concord cup shaped blinds; buckled throat hip straps to buckle intolead-ups.
latch ; 7 -inch flat side reins. Has brass spots . Breeching. Heavy fold 212 -inch , with

by 18 feet with 1 /2 -inch layer; 17 -inch lead -ups with scal

Down forced sewed and riveted Tape Buckle and billet loped safes; 14-inch double side straps.

and
and

Breast Straps. Are 1% inches wide.

30 inches at center buckle. Martingales. Are 1 % -inch double and

oo a Traces. Are 6 feet long, three- ply leather stitched at front ; heavy safe; l-inch sliding col

(1 % or 2 - inch wide three-row stitched ); double larstraps .

month capped copper riveted ;6-link heel chain sewed in; Hame Straps. Are 1 - inch by 21 inches ; roller
made for bolt hames; belly band billets are 142- buckle with leather loops .

For Easy Payments , Use Order Blank No. 2 on Page 721 inch . Wide scalloped safe with brass spots . Hames. U.S. Hame Co. tubular steel with

Article Number Width Traces Cash Price Easy Payment Price
Pads. Double and stitched harness leather; 2 - inch brass ball top .

5 inches wide; swell shaped; 1 /2 -inch layer with EstimatedTotal Freight Charges for 150
195 E 1251 134-inch $89.95$ 79.95

dees; 112 -inch market . straps to buckle into miles, 65c ; 300 miles, 85 ¢; 500 miles, $ 1.16 .

195 E 1252 2 -inch 82.50 92.50 belly band billets. Japanned (black) bridges, Read Page 332. Shipping weight, per set ,

Collars and Hitch Reins Not Included riveted on . Brass spots. 95 pounds.

A Fine Set of Harness Chain Harness

Only Priced Low
Bridles. Have 7 -inch long

cheek3; sensible blinds. Flat

For Horses Weighing Up to 1500 Pounds
winker braces and 7-inch

flat side reins .

Bridles , Double ring crown 1 % inches Lines. Are 1 inch wide by

wide; 7 - inch short cheeks; -inch bit 18 feet long. Flat spring snaps.

straps; % -inch posebands; combination Back Bands. Harness leath

double and stitched front and winker braces ; er 342 inches wide with side

sensible cup shaped Concord blinds ; 56 -inch loops for traces . Loops on top

buckled throat latch , and 7 -inch flat side for back straps.

reins. Belly Bands. Are 1 / 4 - Inch
Lines . Are 1 % inches by 18 feet. Sewed single straps .

laps; snaps on ends. Traces . Heavy three- Traces. 7 - foot chain , 14

ply 142 or 144 inches wide ; two-row Inch wire and 24 -inch leather

stitched: 6 feet long. For clip hames; 6 -link piping.
heel chain clipped on. Back and Hips. Have T

Pads . Heavy harness leather 4 inches wide, inch back strap to hames. 73- A Set

flexible, swell shaped; 1 /4 - inch layer reversed inch hip straps . Folded crup- Cash Only
into belly band billets. Back and Hips. Three -ring style .

back and hips, 1 % 8 -inch ; 1 % 8 -inch hip strap to reverse Breast Chains. Are 194

into breeching. Lazy straps attached. Belly Bands. inch wire with bar on cach end. 195 € 1307 For horses weighingupto $ 24.50
Folded to 178 inches wide with 1 / 4 -inch layer; two- Hames. Varnished wood .

1700 pounds. Per ( 2 horses)

row stitched . Has roller buckles and leather loops. Lone Star adjustable draft. Similar to above but with breeching. Hip Straps.

Breeching. Single strap , 3 Inches wide, with 1 / 4 - inch Shipping weight , per set, 55 inch double straps to buckle into read -ups . 1 -inch single back

Estimated Total Freight Charges for 150 layer: side strap 1 % 8 -inch sewed into dees: snaps on ends. pounds. Can be shipped by straps. Breeching. Heavy folded .
regolatot

miles. 65€ ;300 miles , 85 ° ; 500 miles, $1.16 . Breast Straps. Double and stitched 1 % inches, wide; parcel post in zones 1, 2 and
195E 1306 - For horses weigbing up to

Read Page 332 .
$25.9 inclou

Ship. weight, per set, 75 lbs. metal slide; snaps clipped on. 3 only . 1300 pounds. Per set (for 2 horses)

1955.305.Wise -inch traces: $42.50

Է ՄՈ 1 ՈՐ

Martingales. 112 -inch; heavy, 18 -inch collar straps. 195 E 1305 -For horses 195 E 1308 For horses weighing up to 27.7 cditat
set (for 2 horses) Spreaders. 56- Inch straps with rings. Hame Straps. weighing up to 1300 pounds. Per 2

195 E 1276 - With 1 % -inch traces . 1 inch by 21 inches and 1 inch by 24 inches.

Per set (for 2 horses) .
For 1 - inch by 20 -foot lines insteadof regular add, p

44.50 Hames. Varnished wood hames , clip style, steel bound . (for 2 horses).. $ 22.95 set, 50¢ . Collars and Hitch Reins Not Included .

OLI
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5month

$4250 Cash

$2295

為

Per set

Shopping Made Easy - Pen and Paper Are All You Need 707



Sizes andShapes to fit AllHorses Ward's
Adjusto

$498
17 to 20

Inches

Our Two

Most

Popular

Low Priced

Horse

Collars

5Horse Collar

Adjustable to Full or

Half Sizes

TO CO
$189

Thong
Sewed

$298

0
Each

Each

For PlowingandGeneral Use
Medium Priced CollarFor years this Horse Collar has been a

favoritefor plowing and general farm work.

Although low in price ,it has always given satis
factory service . The face and back are made of

an extra heavy grade of white duck reinforced

with wear leathers at hame chafes and line

rings to insure long wear . Throat reinforced

with heavyleather. Pad of pressedsole leather.

Heavy split leather rim strongly stitched .

Outer seam machine sewed . Buckle and billet

top . Stuffed with straw . Draft, about 17 inches .

Shipping weight, each, about 9 pounds .

State .

Sizes, 21 or 22 inches 1.98
595 E 2602 - Size, 23 inches .

2.15595 E 2603 - Size, 24 inches
2.30

An adjustable collar that can be adjusted
to sizes from 17 to 20 inches in hall-inch

sizes, which will make a moreperfect fitting

collar. Nothing but smooth leather under

the padno rivets to work loose and dig

No

into the flesh . The pad is flexible , can be

Padding

shaped to fit the neckperfectly . Has con
tinuous leather face back . One piece solid

Above
leather

reinforcements at
adjustable tops.

Draft
Has six holes for adjusting , reinforced with
metal eyelets. Metaiadjusting pieceswhich

can be used either right or left- makes no

difference . Double
reinforced at throat

four layers of leather as this point. Wear
leathers at hame chales. Outerseams thong Four
stitched and machine sewed . Rim seams

thong
stitched.Heavily

padded with clean
Layersrye straw . Draft, about 17 inches .

of LeatherBuff and Black. Back and rim of buff
1 at the Throatsplit cowhide . The face isofgood qual

1ty black collar leather .

30 Days' Trial2
Black and Russet. Back and rim of the

best heavy black collar leather . Face of
Order one or as manyas you need . See how perfectly

they fit the shoulders. See how
comfortably they rest on

heavy select russet collar leather .

All Russet Leather. Face, back and
the horse's neck. See why they can not gall , and why

they may be used withoutsweat pads. Use them for 30

days. If you are not satisfied , return them and we will

leather .

refund your money .

Buff and Black Black and Russet All Russet Leather
Average ship . wt., 9 lbs . 1 Article No. Each

2 Article No. Each 3 Article No. Esch

Adjustable 17 to 20 inches 595 E 2680 $
4.98595 E 2685 $ 5.98 595 E

2690186.55
Adjustable 19 to 22 inches . 595 E 2681

5.15595 2686 6.15 595 E 2691 6.70
Adjustable 20 to 23 inches 595 E 2682 5.301595 587 6.30 595 E 2692 6.85
Adjustable 21 to 24 inches . 595

5.45,59
6.45595 2693 6.98

A well made, durable Collar at & medium

price . None better for the money . The back

and rim are made of russet split leather , face of

heavy chrome leather , inner and outer seams

thong sewed and machine stitched. Straw filled .

Wear leathers on back at hamechaſes. Special

easy-releasing buckle. Reinforced at throat.

Draft , about 1612 inches. Shipping weight,
each , 9pounds. State size wanted.

595 E 2581 - Sizes , 21 or22 inches 3.25

595 E 2582 - Size, 23 inches . 3.65

Half Sweeny
595

595 2586 - Sizes, 21 or 22 inches 3.45
595 E 2587 - Size, 23 inches.....

3

, to $ 2.98

595 E 2600 -asizes, 17 raztenches$ 1.89

2585 Sizes, 17 to 20 inches $ 3.10

A OIDOK
$4.90

$655
Each $ 645 $ 385

Each $ 410 $115Each
Each

Each Each

ing:

$ 4.90
s$6.65 Sizes, 18 to 20 inches$6.45

..... 7.00
Each ...

$ 4.30

105

0
$215

Russet Face

All Russet
Double Face

Collar Seams on welt and rim thong
and machine sewed . Hair faced . For comfort and wear chooseAsturdy high gradecollar , Billetsthonged on . Extra heavy this collar . Has & double face

excellent for heavy hauling or sole leather top pad. Straight cushioned bylayer of hair. Outer

heavy farm work. Draft, about style . Reinforced on throat. face of soft
Kangaroo grain call

1642 inches. Made with hair Draft, about17 inches . Shipping leather ; back and rim of black
poeket, russet face , russet welght,each ,9pounds.

cowhide. Thong stitched seams;

back and rim , all full kip cow

State size wanted .
billet thong stitche dand riveted .

hide. Thong sewed at inner and 595 E 2640

Special easy releasing, buckle.

outer rim . Wear leather at

Sizes, is to 20 inches $6.55 Heavy sole leather pad . Large

hame chafes, reinforced at 595 E 2641 - Sizes, 21 or 22 rim holds hames securely in place.

throat. Sole leather
pad . Inches

6.85 All material of select quality ,

Riveted cap finish . Buckle and 595 E 2642

Draft, about 17 inches. Shipping
billet top. A strong, well-made

Size . 23 inches ...... 7.35 weight, cach , 10 pounds.collar for any kind of hard 595 E 2643

State size wanted .

wear. Shipping weight, each , Size ,24 inches

8,15
9 pounds. Draft, about 16 % 2 in .

Half Sweeny Style
595 E

State size wanted .
595 E 2645

Sizes, 18to 20 inches

595 E 2521

595 E 2500

595 E 2646Sizes, 17 to 20 in ..

Sizes, 21 of 22 inches 6.75
Sizes, 21 or 22 inches . 6.95595 E 2501

595 E 2647

595 E 2522sizes, 11 or 22 in ., 5.10 Size , 23 inches
7.45 Size, 23inches.

595 E 2502 5.50 595 E 2648

595 E 2523

Size, 23 inches ....

Size, 24 inches .

8.25 Size, 24 Inches . 7.50
Feltex Sweat Pads

JacksonvilleMade ofgood grade

Drover
felt, and prevents

collar from chafing

Whips
A Pair shoulders.

Absorbs

moisture and allows ventila

tion. Whipped over edges.

About 10 Inches wide, with 4

Each

hooks . Shipping weight, per Solid leather center with patent unbreakable

pair ,4 pounds.

steel revolving handle, eight-plait latigo tannedState size wanted .

leather, heavy white French call, four plait point .95 E 3110 - Sizes, 18 or Lacing at handle . Ship. wt ., each , about 2/2 lbs.
19inches.

Per pair $ 1.05 Without Shot Loaded Center3111-- Sizes, 20 or 21 in . Per pair 1.10

95 $ 4782- Length , 10 feed. Each $ 2.15
95 E 4783 - Length, 12 feet. Each . 2.35

3112 Sizes , 22 or 23 in . Per pair 1.15

With Shot Loaded Center

3113 - Size , 24 inches. Per pair .. 1.20 95 E 4784-Length, 10 feet. Each ..

$ 2.40

E 3114 - Size, 251: hes. Per pair .. 1.25 95 E 4785 - Length , 12 feet. Each . 2.60

Fine twelve plait, buckskin point, shot loadedYellow Sweat Pads center, leather coveredhandle. Shipping weight,

Made of chemically 3pounds.

Latigo Leather
treated jute covered

with fine quality

95 4789 - Length, 10 feet. Each.95 E 4790 - Length , 12 feet. Each . 3.95
A Pair cotton , old gold in

color. Fastens with Specially Tanned Drumhead Rawhide

95 E 4791 - Length , 10 feet. Each .. $4.35
four hooks, 12 inches

atdraft. Shinningweight , each, 95 E 4792-Length, 12 feet . Each .. 4.70
242 pounds. State size.

Rawhide Whip Lash
95 E 3102-18 or 19 in .
Per pair

$ 1.00
Made of four plaits, raw

95 E 3103

hide. Shipping weights,each. 3 to sunces. 15°20 or 21 inches . 1.10

95 - 4 . Each

95 E 3104- Sizes, 22 or 23 inches 1.20

95 E 4780 - Length, 5 feet. Each .
95 E 3105 - Sizes, 24 ~ - 25 inches 1.30

95 E 4781 -Length, 6 feet. Each .

Ring Crown Bridle

Made of russet leather .

Crown strap , 1 inches wide,
The price is exwith 1 -inch layer . Double ceptionally low

oncheek , 7 inch wide. Throat
this Bridle. An excellent ridingstrap, 12 inch wide ; has a
bridle made of smooth finishgenuine leather rosette . Dou
russet leather , with 4 - foot reins

ble chin strap, 2 inch wide;
and port bit. Solid crown , 34 -

1 % -inch brassed rings in
Inch flat cheeks to buckle in bit .crown . Bridle is adjustable
Light in weight and easily put on .

for any size horse . Quirt end
This style bridle is very popular

relns, 78 Inch wide and about
with the boy or girl who owns &

6 feetlong. Forged steel port pony :

bit included . Shipping weight,
Price includes bit. Shippingeach , 2/4 pounds.

weight, each , 144 pounds.

95 E 22034
Each

Low Priced SpursRiding Quirt Modern style with fancy

Six -plait , braided band . White metal finish ;calfskin ; shot loaded . one button and chain ; 1 %

Length of body. 20
Inch rowel Without straps .inches. Shipping weight,each,10 ounces. 85¢
Ship. weight, per pair , 10 oz.95 E 4773

95 E 4056
Per pair $1.10Riding Cuffs
Fancy Chased Spurs

Russet leather . Thong laced Nickel plated . Shaped heel

on upper ends. Length , 7inches . band ; 179 - inch rowel. Button
Shipping weight, per pair, 8

and beel chains without
Ounces .

straps. Shipping weight ,
95 E 2221 - Per pair

$1.39 per pair , 14 ounces.95 E 2220 - With stamped border only ; three 95 E 4059
lasteners ,no lacing Per pair

$ 1.00 Per pair

Russet Collar All Black

Open ThroatWide Welt
Form Fitting

Plow Collar

One of the best Horse Col- A fine Horse Collar priced
lars on the market for the low - collars of

this same A very popular Plow Collar .money . This collar wasmade quality usually sell for $ 2 more

Fits horse's neck
comfortably

especially for us to give our elsewhere .Made of goodqual

and will not chale or gall. A

customers & sturdy collar for ity black cowhide; carefully collar that you can not dupit
little cost. Neatly made of stitched

throughout. Most cate elsewhere at ourlow price

russet leather . Outer and
desirable for light farm work Is well made and tightly hlled .

Inner seam thong sewed and and general
hauling . Has

Covered with heavywhiteduck
reinforced with machine stitch- wide welt; inner and outer rim

Has wear leather st beme
Has wide welt. Wear thong sewed ; reinforced with chafes and Ine rings. Wepur

leathers at hame chafes . Sole machine stitching, Heavy sole chased a great number of these

leather pad ; buckle and billet leather pad . Buckle and billet collars sowe couldprice them

top . Draft, about 17 inches . top . Draft, about 17 inches. very low. This collar has our

Shipping weight, each, about Shipping weight, each, about double guarantee the same88

9 pounds. State size wanted . 9pounds. State size wanted . our higherpriced ones . Ship

595 E 2604 - Sizes, 17 to 595 E 2607 - Sizes , 17 to ping weight, each , 5 pounds.

20 Inches .
20 inches .Each

$ 3.85
State size wanted .

Each .

$ 4.10 595 E 2610

595 E 2605 - Sizes , 21 or 595 E 2608 - Sizes, 21 or 17 to 20 in . Esch .

$ 1.15

22 inches .

22 inches .

595 E 2611

Each
$ 4.05

21 of 22 in. Each . 1.25
595 E 2606

595 E 2609

595 E 2612
Size, 23 inches. Each 4.50

Size, 23 inches. Each 4.75
23 or 21in. Each. 1.35

Boys ' Drover Whips

Good
How

HorseQuality
Order CollarsCowhide

Solid leath

If you have an old horse collar that fits, giveer center, six

the inside length in inches from top ( A ) toplait rawhide,

bottom ( B )-see illustration
leather but

at right. If you have no collar
ton , wood handles. Californla style.

of right size, measure horse's
Article Number Length Ship . Weight Each neck, using stick or gauge

95 E 4786 6 feet
12 oz . 59¢

made of laths as shown in
95 E 4787 8 feet

17 oz . 796
lower illustration . The mea

95 E 4788 10 feet

20 oz . 89¢

surement in inches from

E to F will be size collarShot Loaded Mule Whips required . Follow either of

these methods and we can

supply you collars which
Genuine

will fit your horses cor
Buckskin

rectly. The draft is the
circumference at D and C.Genuine mule skinner. Real western style mule

Choose the style collar
whip , made of double cover latigo leather, for having draft desired . Wide
half length , other half being eight-plait buckskin, draft means more comfort
Body is buckskin stitched by hand, shot loaded ,

and pulling power for your

finished with head button and leather hand loop .

Shipping weight, each, 2 pounds.
horse . General Ordering

Instructions on Page 333.95 E 4796 - Length 12 feet, each, 2.95

Leather covered Wagon Whips. Stiff stock .

Length , 7 feet . Shipping weight, each , 1/2 pounds .

95 E 4775 - Each

$ 1.15 Double Crown

BridleCowboy
A highly attrac

riding BridleStyle
made of russet leath

er ornamented withThls Bridle will stand &

nickel rings and slidegreat amount of rough treat

loops. One -inch adjustable
ment. Made from high grade

double crown , with ring onrusset skirting leather. Crown,

each end. Check straps are13 inches wide. Fancy tap

34 inch ; % -inch reins, 6 feet
ered cheeks. Reins , % inch by

long; buckle billets; quirt ends.6 feet, withquirt ends and

Front straps are % Inch ; curb
buckle and billet at front. Bit

strap , 2 inch . Port bit Includnot included . Shipping weight,

ed . Shipping weight, each, 245
each , 242 pounds.

pounds.

100 B

$ 3.55

19¢

236

each, $ 2.45

Pony Bridle

$ 165

$365
tive

$335

$ 2.65 95 E 2204 - Each . $ 1.65

G
O
D

95 E 2201 – Each.$ 3.65 95 E 2202 - Each$3.35

Latigoes
Strong russet leather

Latigo straps. Length ,5 feet. Shipping weight, per pair , 12 and 14oz.

95 E 2235-Width , 1/4 in . Per pair . $ . 95

95 E 2236 Width, 12 in . Per pair . 1.20

Wood Stirrups
Three -Inch Texas bolted ; cover

of russet skirting leather , 8 inches

long in the center at the frontfor

stirrup straps from 1 to 2 inches

wide.Ship .wt. , per pair ,292 lbs .

95 E 2230

Per pair
$ 1.75

Spur Straps
Stamped California rus

set leather , Nickel buckle

and conchas .
Shippingweight, per pair , 4 ounces .

95 E 2255-Per pair
60 °

$2.98

Montgomery Ward & Cois Fall and Winter Catalniue ni

Oxbow Stirrups

Wood Stirrups, 2 Inches: oxbow
shape; 24 -inch bar bolted through

Ship. weight, per palr , 1 pound .

5 E 2231 - Per pair 404

08



Made byExpert Saddlers- for Farm or Ranch
11325

A Favorite Everywhere $5509

Ꮔ h ᎧᎧ

One of Ward's finest medium size

Saddles at a big saving under the

usual retailprice. A fine example of

Ward's ability to give big values .

Made of all California russet leather

with 13 -inch Morgan tree. This is

oneof the most popular styles,anda

comfortable riding saddle for large

boys, girls, youths and slender men .

Tree. 13 % -inch Morgan type, leather cov .

ered horn ;rigging securely fastened to tree.

Skirts . Length , 20 inches. Lined with

felt . Easy on the horse .

Seat. Full, all in one piece .

Fenders. Size , 7 by 13 inches.

Stirrups. Wood ; 2 - inch solidbent.

Stirrup Leathers. 142 -inch ; one - hall

double tobuckle.

Tie Straps . Are1 Inch by 4 feet.

Cinchas . Two 15 -strand , cotton ; Texas

style.

Aetual weight, 13 pounds . Shipping

weight, about 20 pounds. Can be shipped

byparcel post .

595 E 2320 .
$ 13.75

The “ Eagle " -Our Finest

and Strongest Saddle
The Eagle is without a doubt one of the finest saddles we have sold

in years. It is made throughout of extra quality leather and the

construction is strong enough to stand the heaviest roping. The style

is preferred by ranchmen and others who spend a great deal of time in

a saddle. We recommend the Eagle saddle very highly, for its com

fort, strength , beauty and las ng qualities .

Tree . Beerhide covered, with strong leather covered steel horn Arm

ly bolted in bulge and will not pull out .

Seat . Full;all inoneplece. Leather bound eantle, 15 - inch leather

bound bulge.

Skirts. 12 by 28 inches thong laced; wool sheep skin lined .

Stirrups. Brass bound2 -Inchbow , leatheredattopandbottom . Bolt
ed at top .

Stirrup Leathers. 3 -Incb ; hall double to lace.

Fenders.9by 17inches .Attachedto stirrup leathers.

Latigoes or T'ie Straps. 142 -inch on Dear side and 1 % -Inch on the off
side. To buckle all around .

Cinchas . Front, 35 -strand Mexican hard twisted cotton , leather

chales oyer rings . Rear , 32 -inch web belting.

Actual weight , 37 pounds. Shipping weight, 47 pounds. Can be
shippedby freight or express only.

595 E 2302 - WIth 14-inch tree; double rigged ... $ 55.00

595 E 2303 - With 14 -inch tree; three-quarter rigged .. .53.25

595 E 2300 - With 15 -Inch tree; double rigged ...... 56.00

595 E 2301 - With 15 - inch tree; three-quarter rigged..... 54.50

A

1995
Western 1495 $2750

Well made of Calt

fornia russet skirting

leather .

Tree, Special 14

inch Morgan ; steel

fork ; leather covered

horn ; 10 - inch bulge.

Seat, With jockey

and cantle all in one

pleee ,

Skirts . by

21 % 2 inches. Heavy

felt Uned . Scroll em

bossed .

Stirrups . 2-inch

bent wood .

Stirrup Leathers.

2 % -inch ; hall double

tolace.

Fenders , 7 % inches

by 13 % inches

Tle Straps. All 1 %
inches by 32 feet.

Cinchas. 15 -strand cord and 3 % -Inch

web cinchas.

Actual weight, 14 pounds. Shipping

weight, 23 pounds. Can be shipped by

parcel post .

96 E 2335 ...

Pony Saddle and

Bridle

This is the neatest Shet .
land PonySaddleand Bridle

that we have seen . Both

made of good quality russet

leather. Ship. wt ., 20 lbs.Can

be shipped by parcel post.
Saddle

Tree. 10 % -inch , Morgan

type; leather covered . Horn .

Leather covered . Seat. Full,

leather covered . 8- inch bulge.

Fenders. 6/2 by 11 % incbes.

Skirts.10 by 20 inches, felt

lined . Brass ornaments.

Cinchas. 15 -strand, cotton .

Bridle

Has 1 /4 - inch crown, metal

rosettes, 4 -inch cheeks; 4

inch throat latch ; reins, 3 %

feet. Has curb bit with curb

strap.

595 E 2322

Saddle and Bridie.$ 14.95

Winner

Cut from California

skirting leather, fullbas
ket stamped .

Tree. 1415 -inch with
steel horn , leather cov

ered .

Seat. Full ; seat, jock

ey andcantle all in one

plece; 12 -ineb bulge,

leather bound .

Skirts . 12 by 2242

inches . Wool sheepskin

lined . Cantle leather

bound .

Stirrups. Wood , 192
Inch bow .

Stirrup Leathers. 2

in ., linedat points , tolsce .

Fenders. 7 by 14 In .

Cinchas . 15 -strand

Texas Cotton . 1 / 4 - Ineb

ties.

Actual weight, 21 lbs .

Shtp . weight, 27 Ibs .

595 E 2313

Double

rigged

595 E 2314

Single

rigged ...

Beautiful

Red Finish

$ 29.95

$ 27.50
Can Be Shipped By Freight

or Express Only .$ 19.95

Ajax
13250 $950

Junior 1959

os

The best quality russet Call

fornia skirting leather is used .

The best saddle we have ever seen

offered for the money .

Tree. 1492 -Inch , hide covered ;

steel fork .

Seat . Full; jockeys and cantle

In one piece, leather bound front

and cantle .

Skirts. 23 by 12 inches.

Fenders . 8 by 15 inches.

Stirrups. 2-Inch oxbow style,
leather tops and bottoms.

Stirrup Leathers. 2 - inch dou

bled st points to lace.

Tie Straps. 1 /4 -Inch , full

length , 1 % -Inch billets .

Cinchas . 15 -strand Texas

cotton .

Ornaments. Brass conchas

and latigo horn string .

Actual weight, 23 pounds. Ship

ping welght, 30 pounds. Can be

shipped by freight orexpress
only.

595 E 2307 ..

Made of good quality

tan leather. An ideal

gift for any boy or girl
who owns a sbetland

pony. Our low price

offers you a big saving.

Tree . 11 Inches .

Morgan style full

leather covered . Horn ,
leather covered .

Stirrups. 22 -Inch

leather covered .

Skirts . Embossed to

Imltate pigskin ; 974

Inches wide, 10 % inch

es long.

Stirrup Straps . Ya

inch . Girth . 3 / 2 - inch web. 1 -inch

tie straps .

Seat. A good grade sheepskin ,
fancy quilted .

Actual weight, 6 pounds. Ship

ping weight, 12 pounds. Can be

595 E 2325

Women's Astride Saddle

Women will find this high grade

Astride Saddle well made and a

sensible style , Skirts are full and

have fancy stamped border . Very

easy riding,

Tree . 132 inches. Western

steel fork . Wool sheepskin covered
bars .

Seat. Full seat jockeys in one

solidpiece. Leather bound can tle .

Skirts. 2272 inches, fancy bor

der stamping . Steel strainer.

Fendors. 7 by 14 inches . Rivet

ed on .

Stirrups. Wood riveted .

Stirrup Straps. 154 inches to
buckle.

Tie Straps . 198 -Inch. Covered

rings. Securely rigged .
Cinchas. 32 inches, white back

band webbing .

Actual weight, 17 pounds. Ship

ping weight , 22 pounds.

595 E 2310 — with open wood
bolted stirrups .

$19.50
595 E 2311 - With leather cov

ered stirrups .
$ 21.00 Can Be Shipped By Parcel Post .

$ 32.50
shipped by parcel post. $9.50

$ 1500 $4800 The Monarch
$ 1850

C
o
m

Amazon

A " stylish Saddle

especially adapted

for women's use ,

Made of extra qual

ity leather, and it

will give long wear

and comfort.

Tree: 14 - Inch

Camby, steel fork .

Bars . Felt lined .

Horn . Leather

covered .

Seat . Soft qullted

russet leather .

Skirts . 11 by 20 inches .

Stirrups . 3 - Inch wood bent.

Stirrup Straps. 1 - Inch .

Tie Straps . ik inches.

Cinchas. 4-inch web

Actual weight, 14 pounds.

Shipping weight, 17 pounds.

Can be shipped by parcel
.

Only the best California russet skirting

leather is used . Rawhide covered steel horn .

Tree . 15 - inch hide covered , steel horn .

Front. Raised andbeaded . Rawhide bound .

Seat. Full seat, cantle and jockeys in one
piece . Rawhide bound cantle. 14 -inch bulge.

Skirts . 27 by 13 Inches , wool sheepskin
lined .

Fenders. 9 by 15 inches, attached to stir .

rup straps.

Stirrups. Turner improved metal, leather
trimmed .

Stirrup Straps. 2 % -inch double at point
to lace .

Tle Straps. 1 % inches by 4% inches on

oft side. Rings leather covered .

Cinchas. 20 -strand hair girth in front,

heavy web in rear, leather chafes and con
nected .

Actual weight, 31 pounds. Shipping weight,

46 pounds. Can be shipped by freight or

express only.

595 E 2305
Double rigged

595 E 2306

Single rigged . 48.00

Parkside Saddle

A popular riding
saddle .

Tree. 17 - Inch improve

ed Somerset . Steel

braced andstrong.

Skirts . 19 inches from

center of seat . Russet

cowhide leather , pigskin

embossed ; kneepads.

Seat . Plain russet

leather pads , hair
stuffed .

Stirrups. Metal, non

rusting finish .

Stirrup Straps .
Heavy 1 - inch .

Girth . Heavy colored

web , 4 Inches wide.

Shipping weight, about

15 pounds. Can be ship

ped by parcel post.

595 E2318 - With

heavy white drull lined

pads. $19,50

595 E 2317 - with

leather lined pads.

$ 18.50

.. $49.50

595 E 2315... $ 15.00

Saddle Blankets - Priced Low

Fishcord Cinchas

Good quality , Cincha suitable for
use on any saddle. Made with arty

eight strands of hard twisted white

fishcord securely braided to large

ring buckle . Strands held together by

two braids of cotton warp . Width ,

5inches .Ship . weight, each ,1 pound.

95 E

95 E 2269 - Without

leather ends. Each . .95

Quilted Saddle Blanket

Lariat Ropes
Made of Manila

hemp. Brass hondes.

Ship .wt., 3 pounds.

95 E 4851

with leather ends.Each $ 1.38

feet..

95 E 4852

Length, 35 $2.70

length, 40 $2.95

Length, 45 $ 3.25

feet..

Soft Hair Cinchas

Made of mixture of wool and hair ,

braided at center and ends. Can be

used on anysaddle. Shipping weight,
each , 12 and 14 ounces .

95 E 2264-23-8 trand ;
454

width , 4 inches. Each .

95 E 2265-35 -strand ;

width , 6 inches. Each 574
Mexican String Hard Hair Cin .

chas. 33 -strand ; width , 6 inches.

Ship . weight, each , ! pound.

95 E 2266 — Each 89€

Hair Felted Saddle Blanket

High grade Feltex Saddle Blanket made

A good quality Quilted Saddle Blanket of a mixture of wool, hair and cotton ,

priced low . Made of heavy old gold colored Soft Woven Blanket felted . Absorbs sweat; prevents saddle

drill, stuffedand quiltedwith heavy cotton sores . Faced with 74 -inch strips of 7

padding . These Blankets are of the same Rich gray bodywithred and yellow stripes. ounce brown duck at bottom edges.

material as sweat pads and are very easy Wool and cotton mixture . A tightly woven blan- Shippingweight, each , 3 pounds.

on the horse's back . Absorbs sweat readily ket light in weight. Neatly bound in blanket 95 E 3503 - Style.

and prevents saddle sores . Length, about stitch . Soft,and fluffy, will absorb moisture freely. size, 23 by 35 inches.Search .... $1.65
24 inches. Width , 30 inches . Shipping will notgallhorse'sback. Blanket, 36by 66 in.; 95 E 3504 - California Style. Cut

weight, 3 pounds.
folded , 36 by 33 inches . Ship . wt. , 3 lbs.

85€95 E 3500 - Each ......

out at neck . Size, 32 by 35

$ 1.8595 E13505 - Each .. inches . Each .. $ 1.98

Woven Hair Blanket Popular Blanket

Woven of dark gray hair mixture
Made of a good quality gray

fabric . Cool to a horge's back . WHI
frit . Has star in each back cor

ebape itself to the horse's back , and
ner; well bound edges. Size , 24

when kopt dusted and clean will
inches long by 34 inches across

never all the animal. Length , 27 back , Ship . wts .: 1 and 1/2 lbs.

inches. Width , from center , 18 95 E 3501

inches. Shipping weight, each, 3
Med um weight ...... $ 1.15

pounds. 95 E 3502

95 E 3506 - Each .... Heavy weight .. 1.65

95 E 4855

feet

Mustang Ropes
Made of black Jack

manila rope . Wo-inch
горе . Ship . wt., 3 lbs.

95 E 4850

Length , 30
feet...

95 E 4853

Length , 35

feet

95 E 4854

Length , 40

feet .

$ 1.79

$1.98

$2.15$ 1.98

B * You Can Buy Here Just What You Want for Just What You Want to Pay 70%



It Paysto Keep Your Harness in Repair
Set

of 4

1550
Heavy Duty

Team Traces
The leather in these HeavyDuty Team Traces is first quality, cut from the

backofbarktannedpackers hides.
Absolutely no stag leather used . Bodyof

traces full three -ply leather, 6 feet long. Extra 6 - link heel chain sewed in . Wide
scalloped safe at front: long laps reinforcing chain dee ,make end oftrace extra
strong . Jointed Concord Clipsfastened to trace with rivets ,for bolt hames,
afiords an even pull on the traces

regardless of how high orlow the draft may

be. Belly band billets, 1 % and15 inches wide . Shipping weight, per set ,about

18, 20and 22 pounds.

ci
Set

Our Best

Heavy Traces

169
595 E 2106– Trace,12-Inch ; billets,14 -Inch,two-row stitched:$15.50
595 E 2107 - Trace, 1 % -Inch ; billets, 14 -Inch, three-row

stitched . Set of 4 .

595 E 2108 - Trace,2 - inch ; billets, 193 -inch , three -row stitched .
Set of 4

Only Bark Tanned Native Packers'

Hides are used in themaking of Ward's

Harness and
Strapwork . They are free

from brands,wire
scratches and scars.

To protect our
customers,we

guarantee

all of our harness not to contain any

stag leather
whatsoever. If when you

receiveyourharnessyou are
dissatisfied

in any way , return it andwewill gladly

refund your money ,
including trans

portation charges.

Try and equal elsewhere the quality , fine
workmanshipand lowprice of this

Heavy TeamTrace. Made of the finest high gradebarktanned leather . Posh

tively no stag leather used . Extra heavy leather bolt end trace. Full three-ply.
6 feet long, with extra six - link heel chain sewed in .

Scalloped safe in front. The

192 - Inch traces are two-row stitched with 1 /4 -inch billets ; 1 % -Inch and 2-Loch
traces are three- row stitched and have 112 - inch billets. Shipping weights, per
set, 17 to 23 pounds.

595 E 2100 - Width , 12 inches; for bolt hames . Set of 4 ....
595 E 2101 Width , 1% inches; for bolt hames. Set of 4

19.95

595 E 2102 - Width , 2 inches; for bolt hames . Set of 4 .

22.25

595 E 2103 - Width, 1/2 inches; for clip hames . Set of 4 .

15.60

595 E 2104 - Width, 1% inches; for ellp hames . Set of 4 .

17.75

19.95 $ 16.95

$895
17.85

Set of 4

Our bestgrade Buckle Trace, made heavy, doubleand
stitched . Cockeye is sewed in . Two rows of

stitching .

A long wearing trace . Shipping weight, per set, about

10pounds .
595 E 2115 -1/4 inches by 6 feet. Set of 4 .

595 E
2116-13 inches by 6 feet. Set of 4..

595 E 21 17-1% inches by 6 feet. Set of 4 .

11.95

595 E
2118-14 inches by 6% feet. Set of 4 .

10.25

595 E 2119 -1/2 inches by 6'3 feet. Set of 4 .

11.75
59 2120 Inches by 6% feet. Set of 4 .

13.25

$ 8.95 $1450

595 $ 14 -inch: for"bolt hames. Set of 4. $ 14.50

For Bolt HameSet of 4

Two-ply Traces made of good grade bark tanned
lea ther . Full six feet long. Sewed - in heel chain . The

1 % -inch traces are two-row stitched and have 1%

inch bellybandbillets. The1 % -inchand2 -inch tracesare three -row stitched and have 19 -inch belly band billets , Ship

weight, per set, 17 to

595 E
2151-1% -inch ; for bo't hames. Set of 4... 16.25

595 E
2152--2 -Inch ; 'or bolt hames . Set of 4 .... 18.50

$ 1350

For Bolt and Clip Hame
Set of 4

Three-ply bark tanned leather Trace,6 feet long.
Theextrasix -linkheel chain is clippedon . Jolntec

clips for bolt or clip style hames . Shipping welght,

per set, 17 to 20 pounds.
2109 -1 / 2 - inch ; for bolt hame. Set of 4.. $ 13.50
2110-1 % -inch ; for bolt hame. Set of 4 .

15.50
111-112 -inch; for clip hame. Set of 4 .

12.75
12--1 % -inch ; for clip hame. Set of 4 . 14.75
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$ 725
Shipping weight per fet, abouseto pounds. $ 7.25

$ 950
95 4200—142-in.$ 1.95

595 E

$ 4,95
$ 750

4,95 $ 250

$ 7.50

$ 4.95
$ 4.95

Pigeon Wing Bridle

$ 248

$ 2.50

A Bargain Bridle

$ 179

$ 2.48 95 E 1417 - Flat Relns,without spots.

Z
O
E

parts Shipping weight, each,4 lbs $ 1.79

T
I
N

$795

Set of 4

OO

Traces for either express or team harness. With clip
Leather Hame Tugs

Metal Moeller Hame Tugs

cockeye onthe back end. Double and stitched . In three

widths and two lengths to at every style of harness.

Two-loop double and stitched Two -loop as used inlong tug Set of 4

Moeller and Buckle Traces

Hame Tugs.
Japanned (black ) harness. Japanned (black ) fin

595 E
2135-17 Inches by 6 feet.

buckles. Length , 12 inches . ish . Sizes, 112 and1 % Inches.
of

Team Traces for use with Moeller metal hame tugs

595 E 2136-1% Inches by 6 feet. Set of 4 .

shown at left. Made of good grade harness les ther.

8.50
Article

Ship . Set of Shipping weight , per set, 5Width

.

595 E 2137-1% inches by 6 feet.

Number

Set of 4 .

Double and stitched with clip cockeye. Hook on front

9.75
Wt.

595 E 2138-1 %
inches by 6 % feet . Set of 4 .

end. Length, 5 feet10 inches. Shipping weight, per set, about in

8.50
95 E 1655 1 / 4 - in . 3 lbs. $2.98 Set of ..

pounds .

595 E
2139-12 inches by 6% feet. Set of 4 .

9.75
95 E 1656 14 -In. 34 lbs. 3.35

595 E
2140-1% inches by 6 feet. Set of 4 .

95 E
4201-194 -in.

10.95

41-113 -inch. Set of 4

$ 9.50

95 E 1657) 1 % -in . 14 Ibs.1 -3.70

2.15
Set of 4 .

595 E 42-1% -inch . Set of 4

10.75

Full Leather Team Hair Stuffed Team Pads

Felt Lined

All Leather

Pads
A flexible Back Pad

Spotted Pads

Back Pad

This high quality of excellent
workman

ship and made of high

Lined with good quality

Team Pad is made of

Very strongly made of

grade harness leather A Pair

felt .
Harness leather top ;

good grade harness leather .

A Pair good grade harness with hair stuffed pads. Made without

drop terrets and hook . Size,

leather , double and

Especially suited for chain

stitched .

plates. Has hook and terrets; 1 % -Inch

plow harness. Will stand

Is used with our

4 by 17 inches.
Adjustable

A Pair

layer and 12 -Inch market straps . Has
195 E 1100 harness. You will

market straps, 14 by, 1 % 4

all kinds of wear . These

makenomistake in
purchasing

loop forshort back strap. Shipping

inches . Has 1 /4 -inch layer
A Pair

Pads have three les ther loops on topso

this pad. Width , 4 % 2 inches;

weight, per pair, 5 pounds.

over top . A
comfortable pad

they can be used with either single or

95 E 1687- XC (white) metal
1 / 4 -Inch layer ;

market straps

for horses with tender backs. We offer

double back strap . Same quality pad

reversed .
trimmed .

this padin your choice of nickel or brass

usually sells for $ 2.00 more elsewhere .

Japanned (black )high bridgesrivetedon . Ship
Per pair

spots . Ship . weight, per pair , 442 pounds.

Width , 3 inches. Length , 3 feet.. Has

ping weight, per pair , about 5
95 E 1688-

Japanned ( black )

95 E 1681 - Nickel spots .

1 / 4 -inch billet at each end . Shipping

trimmed .

pounds.

weight, per pair, about 242 pounds .

Per pair

Perpair

$ 7.50
95 E 1689

If wanted
without market straps ,

95 E 1682 - Brass spots.

Per pair

95 E 1695 - Per pair ..
4.95

deduct, per pair , $ 2.05.

Per pair

Ring Crown Bridle
Has 7 -inch cheek straps with

noseband
One of the bestPigeon Wing and

combination front and winker brace.
Bridles made.

Made of high " Sensible cup shaped blinds; wide folded

at This Low Price

quality , black tanned leather. crown with stitched layer . Spotted front.

Well made of medium grade

This is truly a beautiful piece ofworkmanship andwillwearandlastas long

Shipping weight, each , 5 pounds.

leather A good adjustable Bridle

With Round Reins .

as any bridle you can buy. 11, when you

at alow price. Do not confuse this

95 E 1404-Nickel spots.

receive this bridle, you are
dissatisfied in any

bridle with interior bridles similar

Each .

$ 3.98

in design selling about the same price . With

way, return it to us and we will gladly refund 95 E 1405 - Brass spots. Each 4.05

136 -inch crown; 7 -inch long double stitched

your money and all
transportation charges.

With Flat Reins

cheeks ; fiat 12 -Inch winker braces ; % -inch single

Cheeks, 1 %, inches wide: cupped pigeon wing 95 E 1407 - Nickel spots. Each 3.25
blinds; spotted round winker braces: spotted

95 E 1406 - Brass spots. Each 3:30

front piece. Sensible cup shaped blinds; 19 - inch
throat latch , to buckle . Black japanned metal

front; 1 -inch flat side reins; jointed ring bit; Extra Heavy with 1- inch Cheek Straps

large rosettes. Ship . weight, each , 5 pounds. 95 E 1415 - Round Reins, without spots.

1420

Each .

95 E 1418 - Esch .

with 1 % -in . cheeks and 1 % -in . crown .

, 1.98

Each .

$ 3.50
Lazy Straps

Breeching 40 Set of 2 Heavy Folded
Breeching

To buckle on the hip straps

of team harness to hold up the

Leather Chain Piping
Back

traces; 1 - inch buckles. Length ,

6
inches .

Shipping

To cover trace chains on plow har- Straps

weight, per set , 1 %

ness . Length , 24 inches. No binding on

Without

ends. Ship . wt.,per set, about 3 pounds.

pounds.

95 E 1796- 89 €

Hip Straps

95 E 1935
Set of 4 (for 2 horses )

$ 1.98 One - inch Back

Set 4

Set

Strap with 7 - inch

Extra heavy; bound on both ends.

Straps to hames : 1

billet, 1 % -Inch Uners

of 2

Article

Ship. inch hip straps sewed
Set of 4 in . Metal trace car

withpatent buckle . Japanned

Number Length
Wt.

riers on top .

(black ) trimmed . Length, 10

Ship

95 E 1936 30 inches 3 Ibs. $ 2.50

Inches . Shipping weight, per

Heavy 2 - inch fold with 1 % 8 -inch layer ;

95 E 1937 36 inches 32 lbs.

pingweight, perset,2.98

set, 1/4 pounds.

5 pounds.

1 % 8 - inch side straps with snaps ; 1 - inch

95 E 1938 42 inches 45 lbs. 3,50

95 E 1795

up-tugs. Japanned (black ). Shipping

95 E 1939 48 inches 5'2 lbs. 4.50

95 E 1762 - Set of 2 .

Set of 4...

weight, per set, 7 pounds.

95 E 1721 -- Set of 2 .

$7.95
Made of the best quality bark

tanned harness leather, securely

Blind and

Belly 95 E 1722-1-Inch Hip Straps with

stitched
throughout. This

Breeching

Cheeks Back and Hip Straps

Band
snaps. Shipping weight, per
set, 23 ounces. Set of 4....

will give longer and better service

Billets

Has 7g -inch cheeks
than other standard styles. Folded

with sensible blinds .
body, 244 inches wide , with 1 % 8 - inch

Front

With Conway loop. Ship . weight, per

and winker

set, 1 pound .

Hip Breeching
layer . Side straps 12 inches wide,

braces. Ship . weight, For farm har

95 € 1945-144-In. Set of4. $1.18

with snaps .

Lazy straps 7 inch
per pair, 27 pounds. ness , Back

95
E1946-19 - in . Set of 4 .

1.38

95 E 1901

wide , with wide liner; 14 -inch laver

Strap gopair

on bip drops , with spots and side

(Pof armoede $ 1.75 pad with Strato
Setof 2carriers sewed

Heavy Top Collar Pad
இதே

trace carrier. Shipping weight, per

in . Lazy straps

Sole
leather Pad

Market

Heavy single strap , with loop on top Bet , 15 and 17 pounds .

buckled on .

for use under col
and side strap with snaps.

95 E 1727-1-inch back and hip
Straps

Shipping weight,

lar .
Metal plate

For Team Pads per set, 492 and

in center and two
Article

Side Ship. Per Set

straps : 1 -inch lead -ups . Per

$ 15.95

Bodies

Shipping weight, per set. 1 pound .

5 pounds.

No.
straps to hold pad

Straps Wt. (for 2 Horses)
set.

95 E 1805 - Size, 1/4 in .

in place. Ship . wt.,

95 E
1760-1- inch hack

95 E1730 1 % -in. 79- in . 3 lbs. $ 2.85

95 E
1728-17-inch back and hip

Set of 4

$ 1.70
and hip strap . Set of 2

95 E1731 173 -in . 1 -in . 3 lbs. 3.25

straps : 1 / 8 - inch lead -ups. Per sct . 95 E 1806 - Size, 1/2 in .

95 E 3101 - Each

95E17322 -In.live -in . 4 lbs.

$ 17.95

95 E
1761-1/8 -inch back2.05

3.65

Set of 4

and hip straps. Set of 2 .

Harness
Colt or

Russet

Leather
PonyHalters

Halters

0 Leather

HalterExtra strong and
exceptionally

well made Halter. Every piece of

leather used is carefully selected for

Our medi

weight, texture , pliability and tan

ning - only the best quality black

um grade
Halter, made

leather
throughout. Extra strong

A sery

waxed linen thread is

of select

iceable

Good

leather with Suitable for ponies. Good

used in all the heavy

russet

stitching.

quality black leather same as

The halter

snap on throat strap .

leather Halter .

quality
Made from

Cow

95 E
1850-1-inch riveted , used in our larger Halters . Tub

is correct in size and

belting leather. Heavy rein - Halters ,

style ; and
considering

forced and riveted to Japanned 95 E 1853

Each

straps. Shipping ,

the fine materials and

(black ) rings.
Adjustable chin Strong 14 -inch

blacharse

95 E 4 1 .

good
workmanship ,

strap with bar buckle adjust - leather . Shipping
weigbeese

you can find no better

able to length over head. Made 1 pound. Each

Each

value .

of 1 -inch leather .
Shipping 95 E 1859 Made

95 E
1852-144 -Inch rivet

Full size. Well worth

, 2

ed Sameas 95 E 1851 except

Halter Squares

more money . Buy several at

95 E 1861 - Each S... 92 ¢ cord Tawa, color web

extra large. Ship.wt. $ 1.58

this price .

Shipping weight ,

each , 1 pound. Each

56

Each

per dozen , 1 pound .
95 Ę 1860-144 -Inch rivet

95 E 4325 1/4

ed . Made of
Chrome Tanned inches . Per dozen

35€
Adjustable

double chin strap. Large black

Lead Rope

leather Ship . weight

japanned , steel rings and roller buckles. Long

2 pounds. Each

dozen
404 overlaps

strongly
sewed and

smoothly
finished .

Tie

Tie strap not included .
Wire Halter Chains

95 E
1853-1/ 4 -inch straps.

Shipping

$ 1.75
Rope

Using this Halter Chain is much

weight, each , 2 pounds. Each
easier than tying and untying rope

95 E 1854 14 -inch straps. Shipping 1.98

Made from 12 -inch sisal rope .

About ten feet of
sea

leads.
Uniformly made of hard steel

, each 2 pounds.

Length, about 7 feet with bolt rope , with two snaps

wire with swivel snap .

E -
A strong

: extrg

snap looped on . A good tie slides . Size easily

set

chain at a low price . Length , 4 feet.

large ship . weight, cach, 3 pounds. Each 2.25

rope for either halters or bridles. loosening screws in sle

Shipping weights: 2 and 6 pounds.

Shipping weight, each , 6 ounces. ping weight, each , 13

95 E
4064-2 chains .

$ .35
95 Ē 4065-6 chains.

95 E 4075 - Each... 24 ¢ 195 E 4076 --Each

43

1.00

$ 1.25 1595

$1.40
$5.75

903009000

each, 8
02.35 € $515

$5

$115
Five -Ring Style

All Sewed Laps

$5.15

5.40

Strong Web or
Leather

Cow

Halter98
¢

125 92
78$Shippine weight

, 2 lbs $ 1.15 u-anch vereados Surprise de verith

deloupwelsht,2ibs.$ 1.35 95 E 1858 –Each.... 98 ¢

Best Halter We Can Buy

$ 1.65 95 4.326–15 inches .

10
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MadeofGenuine BarkTannedLeather

$425ices $
Team Lines

With Buckles and Snaps

A Set

For 2 HorsesFor 2 HorsesTeam Lines

With Buckles and Loops
read the

Made ofhigh grade bark tanned leather . Buckle
and billet at frontends, with leather loops, Roller

buckles at bit ends, large bar buckles for easy

Article

Number Wt.
Per Set

50 1 Inch 15 feet 5 lbs. $ 4.75

155111 inch 18 feet 5 lbs. 5.35

95 E 155 2 1 Inch 20 feet 5 lbs . 5.60

95 E 15531 inch 22 leet 6 lbs. 5.98

95 E 1554 lik Inch 18 feet 16 lbs.

Width Length Shlp .

adjustment of checks, and small buckle at end of

lines, all black japanned. No stag leather is
used .

Article
Width Length Wt.

Ship .

Number
Per Set

1555 1% inch 20 feet 6 lbs. 55.98
1 5561% Inch 22 feet 7 lbs . 6.45

95 E 1557 1 % inch 18 feet 7 lbs. 6.25

E 1558 17 Inch 20 feet 7 lbs. 75

155911% inch 22 feet 18 lbs. 7.25

Made of choicegrade bark tanned leather. Laps features assure longer wear andgive a feeling of
are sewed and riveted . Metal- to -Metal buckles security you do notget with ordinary lines .

and flat spring snaps on ends of checks. These We believe these Lines the best on the market

Article
at our low price.

Shipping
Width Length

Number
Per Set

Weight Article Ship .

Width Length
Number

Per SetWeight
95 E 520 inch 18 feet 472 lbs. 33.98

95 E 1521 1 Inch 15 feet 412 lbs. 4.15 95 5241% Inch 18 feet 6 lbs . 15.25
5 E 1 5221 inch ) 18 feet 5 lbs. 4.75 95 E 15251% inch 20 feet 6 lbs. 5.75

95 231 inch | 20 feet 5 Ibs. 95 E 15261/4 inchl 18 feet 7 lbs . 5.95

All orders filled promptly

o
o
o
o
o

a
n
c
a
n
c
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ad Clip

Standard Team Lines

Patent buckles with flat spring snaps on front ends. Standard

Iinesstrongly reinforced and have sewed laps. Madeofgood quality,

carefully selected bark tanned barness leather and will give long

service . Priced unusually low .

Article Number Width Length Ship. Weight Per Set

1 Inch 18 feet 5 pounds $4.35

1% Inch 18 feet 6 pounds 4.98

95 17 inch 20 feet 6 pounds 5.45BZ

Budde Tras

Reinforced Team Lines
Metal-to-Metal Team Lines

These Metal-to -Metal Lines are bullt for extra hard service by

Al laps strongly sewed and securely riveted . Buckle and blllet making the outside check double and stitched for about 30 Inches

et front ends, with leather loops. Double thickness ofleather at the center. Laps sewed and riveted . Flat spring snaps on ends.

heavily sewed for about30 Inches on outside check . Large Conway
widthArticle Number

buckles for easy adjustment. Made of bark tanned leather . Black
Length Ship . Weight Per Set

finish . 95 E 1500 1 Inch 18 feet 4% pounds $ 5.25

1 Inch 20 feet95 E 1501 5
Width Length

Article Number
Ship. Welght Per Set

pounds 5.60

95 € 1 502 iya inch 18 feet 5% pounds 5.85
1 Inch 18 feet 5 pounds 95 E 1 503 ikinch 20 feet 572 pounds 6.20

1 inch 20 feet 5 % pounds 6.15

1% Inch 18 feet 5% pounds 6.40

95 E 1 Inch Single20 feet 5% pounds 6.95

DrivingLines

Single Express Fronts %-Inch, with steel spring billets tobucklein blt, l - Inch

Lines
russet or blackhand parts . Length, 13 feet. Ship . welght, per pair ,
2 pounds .

Made of nne quality bark tanned leather. Agood pair of lines
95 E 1575 - All Black . 95 E 1576 - Russet

Per palr . $ 2.75 hand parts . Per pair .. $2.95

priced very low . With the proper care, these lines will give long

service . Width , 1 inch; length , 13 feet. Buckle and billet ends. Lines below have 1 % 8 - Inch hand parts ; 1 -Inch fronts . Shipping

Buckleis japanned (black ) finish. Shipping welght , per palr, 3 pounds. weight, 3 pounds.

$2.85
95 E 1577 - AU Black . 95 E 1578 - Russet

95 E 1580 - Per patr .. Per palr. $ 3.10 hand parts . Per pair .. $ 3.20

Folded Belly Band Standard Martingale Our BestMartingale

Strong Team Lines - Priced Low

Made of good grade leather . Bolt snaps sewed in . Shipping

welght, per set, about 4 to 5 pounds.

95 E 1561-1 inch by 16 feet. Per set $ 3.85

95 E 1562-1 Inch by 18 feet. Per set 4.20

95 E 1565-1% Inches by 16 feet. Per set ... 4.35

95 E31 566—1% Inches by 18 feet. Per set
4.70

Sewed Hame Straps

id

TE

129 $125

AR

1.79

1.98

o
Tassels Os

Shipping weight each , 6 ounces. 60 ¢ 13-Ring Celluloid Spreader

k andfor

Hitch Straps

Folded leather with layer and two A well made leather Hitch Reln , with Our best grade black leather Hame

rowsof stitching with 1 /4 -Inch or 1 % Nat spring snap riveted on . Excellent

Inch buckles. Length, 20inches. ship
Strap , buckle and leather loop sewed

for use with halters or bridles . Length , in . Ship . weight, each , 3 to 7 ounces .

ping weight,each , 13 ounces. 7 feet. Shipping weight, each , about 11
95 E 1645-1% -Inch. Each ... 75€ ounces . 95E1620-1 by 21 in . Per pair.49 €

95 E 1646-11 -inch . Each ...85 €
A good grade, standard length Mar

Article No. Width Each 95E1621-1% by 21 in . Per pair .54 ¢

tingale sewed at back end, with ring In
This new improved style Martingale 95 1810 3 inch

Breast

95E1622-1 by 24 in . Per pair .60039¢

loop. Patent buckle at frontend , sliding
is very popular .It is ofthebest select- 95 E 1811 * inch 486

95E1623-1%8by 24 in . Per pair .65 €

ed harness leather and stitched with

Straps
loop and b -Inch collar straps. Ja

95 E 1812 1 inch

pure linen thread. Heavy double and
55°

panned (black ) trimmed . Width , 1 % 95 E 1813
The

1 % inch

workman stitched around front, wide sale under
72¢

No
Riveted Hame Straps .

ship on this Breast Inches Ship;wetght,each, 1 lb. 98¢ ring at back end:1-inch, collar straps.
95 E 1615

Buckles Strap and material Shipping ,each , 1

used is of the high 95 E 1612-14 in.wide. $ 1.45
est quality. Width, High Grade Martingale

Each

18 Inches; length , 95 E 1613-1% in . wide.
Hitch Reins

Japanned (black ) buckles and irop
2 feet; doubledand 1.65Each

Our Best Hitch Reinthe finest you loops riveted in . Shipping weight , each ,
stitched ; heavy 95 E 1614-2 inches wide. can buy at this low price. Made of 3 to 7 ounces .

1.85Dat spring snap clipped on each end Each
strongbark tanned leather with buckle

and slide in the center. Durable . Ship and billet end . Length , 7 feet. Shipping
Good Quality Black Harness

ping weight, each, 14ounces . 79€ Round Side Check Rein weight, each, about 11 ounces . Leather

95 E 1604 - Each.. Article No. Width Each 95E1630- Xby 21 in. Per pair . 35 €

95 1814 % Inch 454 95E1631-1by 21 in . Per pair .38 ¢

Twin Loop
95 E 1815 2 inch 556

95 E 1816
95E1632-7by 24 in . Per pair.40€

1 inch 62¢

Breast Strap

95E1633–1 by 24 in . Per pair.47€

Made of extra heavy leather around

95 E 1817 1 % Inch 806

A good grado
Chrome Tanned Leather

front loop, givingextra wear at neck
Breast Strap, rein yoke. Rollerbuckles andsewedleather Billets , % inch . The round parts are Team Round 95E1635- Viby 21 in . Per pair.38 €

forced lap where loop ; 78 - Inch sewed collar strap 95 E1636–1 by 21 in . Per pair.45 €

strap attaches to
18 inches long on each endof the reins.

Shipping weight, each , 1 and 1%
95E1637- by 24 in . Per pair.48€

connected by a flat strap % inch wide.

ring on hame. 12 pounds , Japanned (black ) trimming. Shipping
95E1638-1by 24 in . Per pair .546

Inches wide, 4 feet 6
Article No. Width

95E1639-1/4 by 24 in . Per pair.58 €
Each weight, each , 14 ounces .

Inches long. Japan
Team rounds only , without checks.

$1.25
95 E 1610 12 inch

ned (black ) trimmed .

$ 1.25 95 E 1921 - Each Length , 18 in . with buckle andbillet

95 E 16ii 1 % inch
Metal loops. Made

on one end and ring rounded into other
Check Up Straps

Team Side Straps
of good leather. Will wear long. Ship

end. _Shipping weight, each , 4 ounces.

ping weight, each , 1% pounds. 95 E 1922 - Each .
Fancy Hip Drop

40€

85€95E 1603 - Each .

Horsehair
Japanned (black ) trimmed ; % inch

wide. Snaps at both ends . Shipping

Cruppers and Forks
Double Side Straps for Breechingon weight, per pair ,8 ounces .

team harness . Length, 6 feet. Shipping 87¢Ornaments for team 95 E 1785- Per pair ..

weight ,perpair, 1, 1% and 2 pounds .
harness. Red only . Length , 12 inches.

Article No. Width Per Pair

Double and stitched ; brass spotted .
Sold in pairs only. Shipping weight,

95 E 1750 1 inch
Folded Crupper with fork

$ 1.30 Team Bridle Crownper pair , 3 ounces .
White celluloid ring, black

Size, 15 by 19and snap .
snap . 95 E 1 751 1 Ye inches 1.45

95 E 4125 - Per pair ..... 49¢
Length of leather part, 9 inches . 95 E 1 752 1 % inches

Inches. Shipping weight,per pair , 1
1.60

pounds.
. Celluloid Center Ring

95 E 1 780 - Per pair ....... $ 1.10
95 E i 790 - Cruppers only . Ship These white celluloid

For team bridles; 14 -inch bodies,

weight, per pair, 1 pound. Per pair.55 € Celluloid Spreaders
made to buckle into 7 -inch cheeks.

Center Rings, with white

COCOCCCCCCCON
celluloid heart and red oen Length , 24 inches . Ship . wt. , each , 6 oz .

Heavy

ter , are unique as harness

decorations. The heart is
95 E 1915 - Each 404

Breast Strap We sell more of these beautiful, high
442 by 4 Inches. Diameter

grade Celluloid Harness Spreaders than
А well made of ring, 248 Inches . Ship

any other kind . They are well con ping weight, each , 2 ounces . Wood Stitching Horse
Breast strap with structed with thirteen rings graduated
reinforced 18 p All white seven -ring Celluloid Harness 95 E 4120 - Each .60

from 1 % inches to 1 % inches next to
For harness mak

where strap at Spreader ; seven loops on -Inchblack snap . Celluloid loops between rings; on
ers . Sea , lever and

taches to ring on strap with soap on euy. Rings gradu
5 -inch black strap .

Entire length , Horse Hobbles rounds made of hard
hame; 4 feet 6 ated in size from 1 % to 1 % . Entire

about 22 inches . Shipping weight,each , Front Hobbles . Two
wood, jaws of hard

Inches long . Leath- length , about 14 inches. Shipping
12 ounces . leather anklets connected maple . Height, about 44

erloops . Japanned weight, each , 6 ounces .

$1.18 95 E 4112 —Genuine white celluloid by 8 -inch swivel chain . in . Without jaw strap .

trimmed .
(black ) 95 E 4113 - Each rings. To be attached to the Shipping weight, 17

Shipping weight, each, about 17 ounces. Sixteen - ring Sprender, with Afteen $1.98Each . two forelegs of a horse to pounds.

Article No.
Width Each 1 % 8 - inch celluloid rings, bottom ring 1 % 95 E 4111 - Duranoid (composition ) prevent running or stray

1 600

4730. $8.75

1/2 inches $ .95
inches. All white rings. Length , 22 red, white and blue rings with iron Ing. a way. Shipping 195 2

1601 1 % inches 1.10 Inches . Shipping weight,each , 9 ounces. centers .

1 602 2 .25
98¢ | weight,per pair, 1pound.

inches 95 E 4114 - Each
$ 1.95 Each

806 | strap shipping weight,
95 E 8 ounces 95€

Saddlers' Awl
Good

Round Knife
Handle

Harness

PunchBlades
Round style .

Good quality
and

Tubes of 6 assorted sizes.

steel , 6 -inch
Myers' Sewing Awl Needles Tubes arescrewedin --canbe

blade, rosewood replaced.
Harness Needles .

Punches clean cut

handle. Shipping For repairing harness, can with
of 25 needles, assorted sizes 1 weight, 12ounces.

ease . Shipping

weight, 5 ounces . sewing

$ 1.35 Packed complete with straighi
to 4. Ship .weight,per package, 95 E4706

95 E 4723 , of waxed 1 ounce .

thread and combination small
95 E 4710

Gauge Knife Para
9¢

wrench and screw driver . Com
Per package .

Linen

Osborne's
Straight Harness Awlplete set of instructions includ

known
Blades .

weli ed . Shipping weight, 3 ounces.
Assorted . Shipping Harness

95 E4675–Hollo
w

Bark Tanned weight, 1 ounce . Thread

604EachIron handle. 95 E 4711-12blades . 25°
Harness or Shoe Thread . No.

W O cut 95 E 4676 - straight
TurnedWood Sewing Awl 10 hall bleachedlinen thread.

Harness Leather
leather strap Needles. 6 needles . 420

Handles. Ship . weight, six American standard. Each ball

Ward's Black Harness Leather is selected
Ve to 4 inches. Very strong and 95 E 4677 - Curved

handles, 10 ounces .

from the best packer's steer hides , slowly 95 E 4721
substantial. Shipping welght, Needles. 6 needles .......42€

wetghs 2ouncesnet. Shipping

tanned by the old fashioned bark process. 6 handles
weights : Per ball, 3 ounces; 8

1% pounds.
$1.75 95 -

24 ¢ balls , 142 pounds.

95 E 4724

Sold only in whole sides, backs or belues, in
waxing thread . 6 cakes ...60 €

theweightsquoted below !

95 E 4670 - pound
Rex 95E 4745 $1.49

595 E 4650 – Whole sides ; 15 to 21 - pound weight .
4 balls

tubes thread for filling spools.
Per pound 52€ Riveting 8 balls 2.85

Per tube . 750 Machine

95 E.4684 - Reels lilled
595 E 4651 - Whole sides; 22 to 25-pound weight.

57¢Can be used for making traces and Hines . Per pound
with thread . 6 reels .....85 ¢

Tubular Rivets
Automatic

Backs. Highest quality barness leather. Plump, solid . Cut
adjustment for Assorted Sizes

from back of hide.

Harness Wax
diicerent No. 1 japanned Tubu

Lacing Strings 595 E 4655 - Backs only : 13 to 15 - pound weight . lengths of lar Rivets for repairing,

A handy Bunch of rawhide Black WRX , 62¢Per pound
rivets . Nestly or new work. Put up in boxes

WAX
Lacing Strings. Can be used for used by barness

5954654 Backs only: 16 to 19-pound weight. Best 65€
finished . J & - containing 100 rivets of assort

laces in harness, saddles and makers and
leather for traces lines. panned . Wmed sizes from 316- inch to ko

belts . Assorted lengths and shoemakers for set No. 1 tubu- inch . This

Bellies.. Suitable for general repair work , where medium
isAssortment

widths. Shipping welght, per waxing thread . Ship . weight,
strength leather is satisfactory . Weight, 3 % to 6 pounds.

lar rivets or spilt rivets.Height, handy for any leather work .

bunch , 1 pound . 4 balls, 4 ounces.
595 E 4660 - Belliesonly. Per pound . 32€ 6 %2 Inches. Shlpping weight, 3 Shipping weight, per box , 4

95E4700 33¢
95 E 47 6c pounds.43404balls ounces .

95 É 4741-12 balls... 176 98¢ 1995 € 4695 ---Per box .Per bunch 95 E 4690 15¢
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GenuineUSHCOHames-NoneBetterMade

16

al
Bolt Style Clip Style

When we say Bolt When we say Clip

Style, yourhamesare style,your hames
like

attachment on have
attachment at

the left.
the right.

$ 2.35

Improved Steel Hames

Most popular Steel Hame, made of

extra quality steel.
Enameled (black )

finish ; 2 -inch solid brass ball top.

Fits collars 19 to 23 inches. All of

Ward's hames are made by the U.S.

Hame Co., the largest and best
manufacturer of hames in the coun

try. Shipping weight, per pair , 6
pounds.

95 E 3011
BoltStyle.

Per pair

95 E 3010 - Clip Style .
Per pair

$ 2.25

Wood Hames

Steel Bound
Enameled red with black trim

ming: has 2 % -inch brass ball top :

bolt or clip style . Fits collars 20

to 23 inches. Shipping weight, per
pair . 6 pounds.

Style. Per pair

95 E 3007 - Bolt Style.
Per pair

2.9095 E 3030 -- Bolt Style.

19 -inchbrass ball top.
Per pair

2.40
13/4- Inch XC (White )

Metal Ball Top

95 E 3004 - Clip .
Per pair $ 2.20

95E 3005 - Bolt.
Per pair ...

$2.25

Popular Wood Hames

These Hames usually sell for
much more than the low price we

ask. Only our great buying power

has madeit possible forusto offer

you these hames at such low prices.
Varnished Concord heavy wood

bolt hames, mortised loop, heavy

steel back .Shipping weight, per

pair ,5and6pounds.

95 E 3025 - Fit collars . 17 to
21 inches State size .

Per pair .......

$ 1.65
95 E 3026 - Fit collars 18 to 23
Inches . State size .

Per pair
...... $ 1.80

Heavy Monarch Steel
Popular

Hames Lone Star Hames
A heavy Hame with adjustable draft.The Monarch steel Hame is our Mortised loops for bame straps, back

best grade and extra heavy, welght. strap ring, and strong steel back. Fit

Enameled(black) finish with 2 -inch collars17 to 21 inches . Statesize. Ship

ball top; bolt style only. Equipped pingweight, perpair ,6 pounds .
with strap loop

Fit collars 19 to 23 inches. State size : 95 E 3031- Per pair$ 1.48
Shippingweight , per pair , 8pounds. 95 E 3000 - Same as above,

95 E 3035 without back strap ring. ShipBrass ball top .

$2.95
ping weight, per pair , 5 pounds.Per pair
Per pair ..

$ 1.1095 E 3036 - Nickel ball top.
Per pair

$3.15
Wood Hames

Black Wood Hames. Steel over topLow Top Wood Hames
with

combination hame strap loops.
Good Quality

Made in bolt, or clip style. No better

hames made for the money. All ofA good, low priced Wood Hame. Will Ward's hames are guaranteed . Fit

give excellentservice .Has black finish collars 18to22inches. State size .

(enameled) Furnishedin clip style Shipping weight, per pair , 5 pounds.

only. Will fit collars from 17 to 21
inches,

Shipping weight, per pair , 4 Style. Per pair

$ 1.40
pounds.

95 E3040–

Per pair
$1.15 95 3003 — Bolt Style.Per pair

$ 1.45

$ 2.80

Low Top Hames
Wood , Concord pattern. These

Hames will give very good service.

Shipping weight, per pair , 6
pounds. State size wanted .

95 E 3045 - Bolt Style . Fit
collars up to 20 inches.

Per pair

$ 1.75
95 E 3046 - Bolt Style . Fit
collars 20 to22 inches.

Per pair
$ 1.75

95 E 3047 -- Bolt Style .
All steel,enameled . Fitcol

lars 17 to 22 inches .

Per pair
$ 1.9595E3048 - ClipStyle .

Fit collars 17 to 22 Inches .

Per pair
$ 1.85

$ 125 Snap Heel Chains

Harness Snaps

Made of 56-Inch wire ; four links,
Lengthwith snap about 15 inches. May

be usedfor repair orfor lengthening
traces. You will find the snap a great
convenience and time saver. Shipping

weight,per set,
544 pounds.95 E 4230 - Set of 4 .. 754

95 E 4231 - With six links.
Set of 4 .

950

Swivel Heel Chains

$ 1.45 Number

Per

60

75

-95

174 05

With swivel and screw dee. May

be used for repair work or for new

work on team traces. Six links, swivel

and screw dee ,566- Inch wire. Made

in three sizes. Size, 12 -inch . Weight,

5 pounds .

95 E 4226 - Set of 4
$ 1.0095 E 4227 - Size, 1 %
inches.

Ship . wt., per set, 5 pounds 2 ounces.
Set of 4

$ 10595E4228 - Size, 2 inches . Shlp
ping weight, per set, 5 pounds 4 ounces.
Set of 4

$ 1.10

544

Breast

Chains

A Pair Snaps made of

extra heavy mal

leable iron. Pol

ished. Two dou

ble end snaps,

make chain ad
justable. Snaps

have strong

spring tongues.Length of chain, including snaps, 28

inches . Shipping weight, per pair ,442
pounds.

95 E 4251 - Per pair.... $ 1.25

Repair Dees
With screw bolts for re

pairing theendsofbreeching

or replacing worn out rings

in the ends of
martingales.

Japanned (black ) finish .

Article Size Weight
Number

In . Per Doz. Dozen

95 E 4470
1 lb. 8 oz.

$ .8595 E 4471 ik 1 lb.14 oz .

.9095 E 4472 1% 2pounds

1.1595 E 4473 2 2lbs.4 oz .

1:35

Screw Cockeyes

Japanned ( black ) fin
ish . Screw bolt Cock

eyes,best quality malle
able iron . For repairing

traces. May be removed from the trace

without injury to leather stitching by
simply removing bolt.

Article
Weight PerNumber In . Per Dozen Dozen

95 E 4515 14 2 lbs . 8 oz. $ .88
95 E

451612 2 lbs. 10 oz.

1.0395 E 451712 12 lbs . 12 oz . !

1.35

BreastStrapSlide
Japanned (black ) fin

ish fron , to use on breast

straps of team harness .
Protects the strap.

Article Size Weight Per Per

Number In . Each Pair Doz .

95 E 4480 113 6 OZ .
2469 ¢

95 E 4481
612 oz 3 ¢ 75€95 E 4482 2 7 oz . 15 ¢ 85 €

Chain Clevis

This strong

screw bolt Clevis

is very handy for

quick repairing
of heel chains.Use with clip on leather end trace.

Ship. weight, per set, 20 ounces,

E 45 €
95

E4491-174 -inch . Set of 4.53€

95 E 4492-2 inch . Set of 4.60€

Eight
bars riy

e ted to

80lid

back , all

cold rolled

steel. Size,4% by 3/4 inches . Ship. wt., 1 pound.
95 E 4151 -

Each

19 ¢

2
Size

V

.65

-68

98

266

Each. $ 1.25
1 %

N
A

Hame Tops
Brass or nickel

platei; opening 1 %inches: length , about6/2 inches. Dlam
eter of ball,14inches.Shipping weight,
per pair ,13pounds.

95 E 4170 - Brass.
Per pair

$ 1.1995E 4171 - Nickel plated .
Per pair

1.30

HameRepair Clips

Clip without loop. Made
of sheet steel to it the

lower point of our wood
hames. Shlp , wt., per dozen , 11 ounces.

95 E 4177 - Per dozen
35695 E4178 - Clips with loop. Ship

ping weight, per dozen , 1 % 4 pounds.

Per dozen

650

HameStaples

Hame Staples, with burrs.
Malleable iron , extra heavy ,

Shipping weight, per dozen , 2 lbs.
95 E 4175 Per dozen ..

$: 36 ¢
Screw HameBottom Loops

Polish finish . Loop will

admit 1 -Inch strap . Ship

ping weight, per dozen, il

ounces .

95 E 4180 - Per dozen ..

Hooks for Lone StarHames

Drop forged
steel,

May be used on any ad

justable hames. Willfit

perfectly. Easy to ad

just. Ship:weight, per set, to oz.18 ¢
95 E 4184 -- 4

Concord Hame Line Rings

Two- inch polished Rings
with studs and burr for

hames like 95 E 3025

shown above at right.

Shipping weight, per set, 8
ounces .

95 E 4176 - Set of 4 .

Hame Clips
Price does not include

rivets . Shipping weight,

per dozen, 3 pounds.

95 E 4174 - Per dozen . 45¢

Iron Hame Rivets

One -inch with oval heads, in 1 -pound

packages only . We do not break pack

ages . Ship. wt.,per package, 1 pound.
96 E 4181- Per package...... 12 €

Popular

Priced
Hame Fasteners

Large lever makes it easy to fasten
and unfasten . Length easily adjusted

by removing cotter pin and taking up
chain . XC ( white)

metal finish .
Shippingweight, per pair , 2 pounds .

95 E 4183
Per pair .

69¢

Jointed Concord Clips

For Bolt Hames

Attachment
for bolt hame so

you can clip the

trace on and have a joint at

bolt end . End that attaches

to trace is standard width .

Japanned (black ) finish ,

Article Width Weight Per

Number at Hame Each Pair

95 E 4605 2 in .
12 oz 53¢

95 E 46061 2/4 in . 1 lb. 58€

Repair Clips
Very useful for repair

ing the front ends or

heel ends of traces . Malleable iron .

Japanned (black ) finish .

Article Size Weight Set
Number Inches Each of 4

95 E 4590 1/2
5 oz

29 ¢95 E 4591
5 oz 39€

95 E 4592 2
43495 E 4593 214
560

Harness Roller Buckles

A most convenient Buckle
for all kinds of straps. J&

panned (black ) finish

Article Size Weight

PerNumber In Per Dozen Dozen

95 E 4530 78
7 ounces 200

95 E 4531 1 8 ounces 24°

95 E 4532 144 12 ounces 324

95 E 4533 112 15 ounces 39¢

95 E 45341 1 % 1 lb.

480

Center Bar Buckles
Replace broken or worn

buckles now and prevent

trouble. Japanned (black ).

Article Size Weight Per
Number In .

Per Dozen Dozen

95 E 4550 Vg 11
ounces 35€

95 E 4551 1
13 ounces 400

95 E 4552 iya
1 lb. 2 oz 57095

E45531 142 1 lb. 4 oz 72¢

U
Horse Brush Horse Brush

filled with strong with leather back .

and durable India Fifteen rows of

Fiber which will stiff black chinese

last for years. Oval bristles, brass wire

shape hardwood drawn. Size, 9 in ,
back . Size , 8 % 4 by by 472 in. Ship

394 inches. Leath- ping weight, about

er handle. Ship . | 8 ounces.

wt. , 11 oz .

95 E 413295E4130

Each ... 25€

U.S. Army Horse Brush

Genuine U. S.

Army Brush

offered below the

actual menu

facturing cost.

Strong leatherback and handle are stitched ; oval

shape. Size, 6/2 by 4 inches . Stiff black

bristles. Ship . weight, 8 ounces.

95 E 4133 - Each . 39 ¢

Curry Comb

The patent
circular Comb

has extra

he & vy steel

shanks, which

handle . pass throughReversible and has heavy

spring. Shipping weight, 11 oz.

95 E 4153 - Each . 25 ¢

06 .

50 €

Bright Trace Chains
Known as the 7-8-2 , meaning 7 feet

long, 8 Unks to the foot and number

2 or 14 - inch wire. Shipping weight,
Standard Quality Snaps, as sold to

first class harness shops.
per pair , 7 pounds.

Malleshle
95 E 4235 - Per pair. hooks.Flattempered spring snap.( For1 horse )

95 €
Buy at least a dozen of them at tils

95 E 4236 -- Extra heavy No. 0 wire,
low price .They alwayscomeinhandy.

5/16 Inch . Ship . weight, per pair, 10
Sizes are openings for straps.pounds.

Size Weight Рет
Per pair (For 1 horse )

In . Per dozen Dozen

95 E 4370 73 1/4 pounds s . 57

95 E 4371 1 1/4 pounds

95 E 4372 17a 17 pounds

95 E 4373 17 1% pounds

95 E 4374) 1/2 2

pounds95 E 4375 17 21/4 pounds 1.21

95 E 437612 23 pounds .38Butt Chains
Lumber style Butt Chalns, 36inches

Triumph Bit Snaps
long; she-inch wire swivel with ring

Length ,24inches

at end. Bright finish . A handy chain

XC (white )metai

to have around the farm , Order & set

Shipping weight per

today. Shipping weight, per set, 10

dozen , 3 os .594

pounds.

95 E 4350 — Per dozen95 E 4240 -- Set of 4 ...... $ 1.40

RoundStable Broom Tongue Snaps

We rec

ommend
Imitation rubber ( black ) finish .

these AL
Malleable iron , brass plated tongue

rican bass Article Size Weight Per

fiber Number In. Per Dozen Dosen

Stable

95 43901 7813 ounces

Brooms

95 E 43911 14 ouncesfor use in 95 E 4392 1441/4 poundsgarages, stables , factories and stores

95 E 43931 % 21% pounds

because of their long wearing quallties . 95 E 43941 % 2% pounds 128

Length of block , 14 inches ; fiber 574

95 E 439512
Incheslong;reversible handle. Shipping

2% pounds
weight, 2 pounds.

595 E 4900
Economy Buckles

Each . 986
The use ofthis Eeon

omy
Buckle MakesHarness Oil

sewing of strap workThe
application of

unnecessary taleCircle Brand Har
ableiron . Japanned (black ) finishness Ou keeps leather Article

weight Perpliable and prevents Number
Size

Per Dom Dezee
hardening. You

should oll your har 95 E 4555 Xinch 8 oz . 30C
ness at least every 95 E 45561 inch

Hemesson

93oz 37395 E 4557| ix inch 13
OZ .

48

spring and fall . Ship .
weights: 442 , 9 , 17 95 E 45581 Inch 17

590
and43 pounds. 95 E 45591% inch 20

01 8
595 E 4760 - In

Repair Buckles5 - gallon cans .
Repair Buckles . The bar

Per can .

screws out. Shipping weights :595 € 4761 — In 1-galloncans. 70 ¢ to 14 pounds.
495 E 4762

Article Number Size PerDa
In 2 - gallon cons.

.
95 E 4540

1 Inch

69

495 E 4763 - In 5 -gallon

2.35 95 E 4541 1 % inches
cans . Per cen .

95 E 454 2 1 14 inches

T3
Horse Brush

with steel wires.
SlidingChain SnapsSize , 3 % 2 by 742

stro

inches . Ship .

heavy . For breast
weight, 13ounces.

chains. Japanned

se

95 E 4131 finish . Ship . weight, each , 10 2
Each ......85 € 95 E 4380 - Per pair

55
Shipping weight, J.I.C. Bits

each ,12 ounces. Improved Bolt Snaps95 E 4641
Extra strong spring

Fine XC (white )

and bolt. XC (white )
metal finish . Heavy

materials

Article Size Weight95 E 4642
Number In . Per Dozes

fine nickel

95 E 4355 % 1 % pounds

plated .

69

Each 754
95 E 4356/1 14 pounds

95 E 435 71% 1 % pound

Bar Bit 95 E 4358 |11 12 pound

XC (white) met
Round Eyeal,plated . Itisa
Swivel

Snapspositive preven

Can be

tion for the worst side puller. Shipping halter ties. XC (white ) mets nish
weight, each , 17 ounces .

95 E 4640 --- Each $ 1.39 Article
Weight

Number
Size

PerDo

Horse

95 E 4420 Inch 14 02Clippers
95 E 44211 % ineh 1 lb.

Breast Strap

Roller Snaps

Japanned (black ) finish

tongue.

Article Size Weight Pa

Number Pair
Pet

Nickel plated
throughout. Suitable

for clipping dogs ' and horses' fetlocks.

95 E 43851% |IXlbs. 47Shippingweight ,6 oz.
95 E 43861x1 lbs. 4995 E 4004 - Clipper com
95 E 438712 11

lbs.53e

$ 1.35
plete with extra blade .

95 E 4020 Extra upper plate .40

Do
De

95 E 4022 - Extra coarselower

Snap , tot use

plate . Each
55

Breast Chains. Plain met
95 E 4021 - Extra fine lower plate.
Each

55¢ Shis, weight, per set , 5 OUDCE95 E 4019 - Extra spring. Each 15 € 95 E 4455 - Set of 2 ....

33Clippers of the Roaching
Shearsbest quality steel

carefully temper-
Especially

ed. For trimming suitable formades, tails and fetlocks. Polished trimming horses

blunt end curved blades . Easy to use manes,

talls and fetlocks .
and will give long service . Length , 10 about 7 inches. Shlp, w ... So
inches . Ship . weight , 8 ounces .

95 E 4007 - Each 95 E 400859 ¢

can

Per can $ 1.10

Doll
Jointed

o oBits

U.S. Army Bit

A good
Bit at avery

low price.

By purchas

ing from the

U. S. gov

ernment

surplus

stock we are

able to give

you this
great saving . Forged steel

bit with curb chain. Bright

finish . Ship . wt., 1/2 lbs .

95 E 4645 - Each ...25 ¢

metalplated .374

A good team Bit of
malleable iron. With

274 -Inch rings and 6

inch mouth bar . Ship.

wt. , per pair, 10 oz.

95 E 4635
Jointed

mouth . Per pair . 29

95 E 4636 -
Stiri

mouth . Per pair . 23¢

A jointed Bit for

hard mouthed horses

or mules. Known as

8 saw bit. XC

(white ) metal finish .

Shipping
welght,

each , 12 ounces.

95 E 4040

676Each

Lakeside
Clippers134

6 oz .

7 oz .

1185

4 oz

Horse and

Cow

Clipping
Machine

Complete

Easy running bearings make it smooth in

operation. Metal tripod , two piece upright

and head. Long flexible web covered chain

shaft. Clipper plates are razor steel, hard

ened , ground and polished . Height , 42 inches .

Can be shipped by parcel post .

495 E 4010 - Horse and Cow Clipping
Machine complete.

Shipping weight, 40,pounds. $ 11.85

495 E 4012 - Sheep Shearing Machine.
Complete with flexible jointed arm shaft for

sheep shearing . Shipping weight , 47 pounds.
Each

$ 19.50495 E4011 -
Combination Machine.

Includes complete Horse and Cow Clipping

495 E 4010, flexible cog jointed steel drive

shaft and sheep shearing head used in machine

495 E 4012. Shipping weight , 50 pounds.

Horse clipping shaft and sheep shearing arm

are
interchangeable.

Each

$23.75495 E4025 - Power Drive Sheep Shearing
Attachment. Clutch operates with a handy

lever making it easy to throw in and out of

gear . Equipped with shaft, pulleys , hangers ,
shearing head , two combs and four cutters.

Ship. weight., 40 lbs. Each ... $ 19.95

See our spring
catalogue for prices on

complete list of parts .

Cipat
Double

Soap
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Protection

rod Hames

Tad Durable HorseBlankets forWinter

$ 198 $395
Good, Serviceable Blanket

At a Popular Price

14 Wool

Each

72 by 72 Inches

No Better Value

Offered Anywhere

35 Per Cent

Wool
Each

vecht,

$ 1.65

$ 1.80

Hames

atter la

7 m

#boyle 1

hu

$ 1.75

Style ,

51.75

ple

" Storm King ” Quality

This page offers you a wide range

of pricesand many styles from

which to choose . Thename "Storm

King” is your assurance that the

quality of the blanket, regardless

of the price, is the best it is possible

to offer for the money. " Storm

King " quality represents values you

cannot duplicate locally at any

where near our prices. We guar .

antee each Blanket to be as well

made and to give service equal to

any similarblanket selling for more

money .

WAROS

STORM KING

WAROS

STORM KING

MOOSE LARE NOSSE BLANKET

11.95 13.13 DARASA

An extra good value at an exceptionally low price. Wedo
81.85 not believe you can duplicate this blanket elsewhere at this

low price. It is the popular " Storm King" quality, andis
warm and durable. Furnished in sizes to ntall horses. Blue

Harness and mixed ground with a wide fancy red and green striped border.
Carefully woven from good materialsand containsabout 25 per
cent wool. Others ask more foran all cotton Blanket. Ship

ping weight, each , 4 to 6 pounds.

953300 --Size, 72 inches bg24nches. Each. $ 1.98
95 E 3301 - Size, 76 inches by 80 Inches. Each ..

2:43

Easily Worth $2 More

ThanWe Ask

$ 450

One of our best Horse Blankets . Has a dark gray background

with attractive scarlet and blue borders and body stripes.

Containsabout 35 per centwool.Wovenon hardtwisted warp

to give warmth , strength and durability. Has leather strap

and buckle fastener; heavy duck stay . Blanket stitched edges.

Shipping weight,each,7, 8 and9pounds.

95 E 3308 - Size, 80 Inches by84 Inches.

95 E 3309 - Size, 84 inches by 90 inches. Each .. 4.50

95 E 3310 - Size, 90 inches by 96 inches. Each .. 4.98

Each $ 3.95

50 Per Cent Wool Each

$ 450
A Popular

Favorite

Each

But a Good Value $ 129
(Each

iump
h
Bit

Se

Sragen

Stock

O RIN

I UAN

390-26

und

Tue Sasapi

r
e

Our lowest priced Horse Blanket, yet very serviceable, warm
and durable. The only reason we can namesuch a low price on

this blanket is because we sell many thousands of them and

we have them made in huge quantities at a great saving in man

ufacturing cost. No need to leave your horses standing un
covered in cold weather when you can buy blankets at such

small expense. Has a deep gray body with parallel body stripes

of blue, black and orange . A very neat appearing Blanket.

Edgesare turned and double stitched with goodheavy red
cotton warp . Has a strong buckle and leather strap fastener.

96E 3303- Each

Neat , Attractive and Durable

This is one of ourmost popular Horse Blankets, because

of its rich quality and fine appearance. Body is of a richdark

blue with broad scarlet body stripes . Contains over 50 per

cent wool wovenon hard twisted warps. Has heavy buckle

and strap front fasteners with duck understay.. It is warm ,

fluffyand serviceable . Will outwear many selling for $2 to

$3 more. If upon examining this splendidvalue you do not

think it worth our low price, return it and we will gladly

refund your money, including transportation charges.
Shippingweight, each , 7, 8 and 10 pounds.

-Size, 80 inches by 84 inches. Each $ 4.50
Size, 84 inches by 90 inches . Each . 5.25

95 314 - Size, 90 inches by 96 inches. Each .

For the past ten years these have been among ourmost

popular selling Blankets. The body is of alternate dark and light

graybars with broadfancy striped border. It iswoven on heavy

hard twisted warp and the fabric is warm , fluffy and strong

with the same finish as our highest priced blankets. Contains

about 40 per cent wool. The buckle and strap front fasteners

are securely sewed on with heavy 312 by 9 - inch duck under

stay . Blanket stitched edges. Orderonenow for each of your

horses. Size, 84 by 90 inches, Shipping weight, each , about 9

pounds .

95 E 3316 - Each ...
size 72 by 2 nehe .ship.weight, each, 5 pounds. $1.79

$4.50

Our Finest

Well Worth the $550

ا
ل
ع
ا
ل
م
ا
ل
ا

Money

50 Per Cent Wool

$595 Unlined Blanket

m
m
m

w
w
w

Each

Each

Water Proofed and

Inner Lined $595
Each

STORM

2 SAUS

$ 16

URLARLY

Luis

540

341

342

An attractive, fine quallty Blanket. It is strongly made and extra
warm . will please the owner who takesprideinthecomfortand

appearance of his team . Has a rich darkoxford body with broad

border and body stripes of many beautifully blended colors. Has

blanke
t

stitche
d

edges. Contain
s
over 50 per cent wool. Leather

380 & trap and buckle fastener and heavy duck understa
y

. Shipping

weight, each, 7 and8 pounds .
Each .Ba : 95 E 3305 - Size, 80 inches by 84 Inches ,

Each . 6.25

50 Per Cent Wool

This is our highest grade Horse Blanket, and one that will please the

most particular buyer for it is one of the mosthandsomeplaid

blankets on sale today.Hasan olivebody with light brown and orange

overplaid with an exceptionally strikingbroad border of green, brown

and other bright colors. Contains about 50 per cent wool. Heavy

buckle and strap front fasteners with duck understays to give added

strength . Shipping weight, each , 7 and 8 pounds .

3318 - Size, 80 inches by 84 inches.

6.75

$ 5.50
Each ......

, . Each :
$5.95

$ 250 Good QualityStable$ 489
Kersey Lined

Heavy Duck Driving

Blanket

Each Each

For Cold and Rainy Weather

Kersey Lined

Why let your horses suffer from the cold , snow and rain when

you can buy this Blanket that will give good service in all bad

weather ? A new oll treated blanket that is absolutely guaranteed

to turn water . Has a kersey lining sewed to the heavy duck cover

ing. Hame leathers and trace carriers insure a snug perfect it .

Buckle and strap fasteners with heavy stay at front. Ablanket of

this sam ehigh quality would cost you atleast $2 more elsewhere.

Shipping weight, each , 11and 12 pounds .
3321-Size , 60 inches by 84 inches. Each .

3322 - Size , 84 Inches by 90 inches . Each . 6.50

Blanket

Best Quality Burlap

$ 5.95

Burlap Cow Covers

2 Sur

See

S

165Protect your horses from all kinds of bad weatherwiththis depend
bie storm Blanket. Made ofbest grade, heavy brown duck, quilted

od lined with fancy kersey . Has hame leathers and trace holders .

djustable front fasteners, buckleand billet style, and gore forneck

lece making a perfect Atting blanket. These blanketsare of splen

id quality and would bea good value if sold at $ 7 . Shipping

'eight, each , about 9 pounds.

Each . $ 4.89

5 E 3325 - Size , 80 by 84 inches .

Each 5.15
15 E 3326 - Size , 84 by 90 Inches .

Each ,
5.50

$ 2.50

Made of good grade burlap; has blanket llning ; two 342 -Inch wide

cord girthswhichextend around entire body and fastenwith adjust

able web straps and patent buckles. Has metal surcingle at front,

riveted to blanket. reinforced on inside with leather . Shipping

weights: 4, 5 and 6 pounds.

95 E 3328 - Size, 72 inches . Each ..

95 E 3329 - Size, 76 inches. Each .. 2.65

95 E 3330 - Size, 80 inches . Each . 2.85

Sameas above onlymadeof goodgrade duck .
3332 -Size, 72 inches. Each ..

333 -Size, 76 inches . Each ..

Size, 80 inches . Each ..

Each

Good quality Burlap Cow Cover, securely stitchedat
all edges . Adjustable front closes with a heavy web belt

ing and XC (white) finish snaps. Front surcingle stitched

on and jute girth and leg straps keep the cover in place . Will not

slide on. Shipping weight, each, 45pounds.
95 E 3336 - Length, 58 inches.Each . $ 1.65
95 E 3337 - Length, 66 inches. Each .

95 E 3333 - Length , 72 inches . Each . 1.90

Ro
ec

5 E 3
3
2
4

- Si
ze

, 80 by 80 in
ch
es

.

$ 3.50

We Never Sacrifice Quality to Make a Low Price 713



OurGreatest Electric SewingMachine BargainM

$279

Quality Built - Guaranteed 20 Years
WINDSO

WEWINDSOR B

Electric
Motor

TE believe thisto be the finest Portable Electric Sewing Machine you

can buy anywhere at such a low price. No household that uses elec

tricity should be without an electric sewing machine. Machines of
similar quality sell for almost double our prices elsewhere -- in fact you

wouldhave to pay more in most stores for an ordinary foot power machine.

Thislight running, easy sewing machine will do any kind of plain or fancy

stitching. Equipped with a high grade,electric motor . Foot type speed

regulator. You can enjoy the use of thismachinein your home by sending

only $4 with your order and $ 4 each month .

Cash Price
Buy on Easy

Payments
Has the dependable

vibrating cylinder shuttle. Posi- 286E 81 - Easy Payment Price: Only $4 with onde

tive feed and positivetakeupinsureeven stitching, and $ 4 amonth . Use Order Blank No. 1The improved disc tension is the samestyle found in on Page 721

$29.95

all better grade machines.
Automatic tension release 286 E 81

prevents breaking thread when material is removed Cash Price: Full amount with order ....

from presser foot. Stitch regulator is operated by a

A 32-volt direct current motor for use with faza

handy
thumbscrewin base of sewing arm . Automatic

bobbin winder insures evenly wound bobbins. The high

lighting plants such as Delco and Powerlite, furnia
for $ 3 extra.

sewing arm provides ample space forhandling
materials

whensewing.
Dustproof

rubberized coverto protect

Shipped from Factory in Belvidere, In .
the sewing head . Mounted on strongmetal base. Com

See Page 543 for other models
plete setof Greist

Attachments included . Net weight,

27 pounds. Shippingweight ,60 pounds . For use with

A 30-Day Trial in Your Home
110 -volt

alternating 25 to 60 -cycle, or direct current. Use the Sewing Machine in your homefor30dayu.1

Be sure to state current, voltage and cycles when you are not entirelysatisfied with it,sendit back to

ordering. Look at the plate on your electric meter

and wewill refund
all you have paid ,including transpo

for this
information .

tation charges both ways.

27.95

Showlag
Machine

Covered Furnished with Foot Control

Speed Regulator

Here They Are!-the LastMinute SpecialsUSE
THIS
ORDER

BLANK

189
Genuine Rogers Nickel Silver 398

Each
26 - Piece Set

Solid Oak

Dining Chairs

S

o

X
X
K

One of the greatest bargains in

this catalogue. These Genuine
Solid Oak DiningChairs are priced

to sell at
approximately the usual

cost to
manufacture. They are

solidly constructed throughout

with comfortable slip seats uphol

stered with Brown Imitation

Spanish Leather . The seat

frames are of the full box type.

Other features are rounded top

rails, shaped back panels and

shaped front posts, Durably fin
ished in your choice of Golden

or Fumed Brown . Size of seat ,

1612 by 14 inches. Height of back

from seat, 2012 inches. Shipping

weight, each , about 12 pounds.

166 E 3171 - Golden
Oak...

Each

$ 1.89Set of 6

11.14
166 E 3172 - Fumed
Brown . Each .

1.94Set of 6..

11.44

Features

DRemovable

Slip Seats

Set

of 6

Golden Oak

$1114
Gracefully

Shaped
Backs and Legs

This practical tableware will glve a lifetime of persons and include six solid handle dinnerbal

good service. It will always retain its finewhite

silverlike color because it is of the same material

6 dinner forks, 6 table spoons , 6 tea spoonthrough and through . There is no platingtowear

butter knife and one sugar spoon .

The Nort

off. Made by Simeon L. and Geo . H.Rogers, D &

pattern is unusually attractive , and the final
tionally known

manufacturers of fine silverware. bright and highly polished. Too hard ters

These 26 -piece sets are a complete service forsix factory engraving.

46 E 3096 - Complete 26 - Piece Set...

Postage, per set , 12 ¢ extra46 E 3097-6 Extra Tea Spoons ..

52 €
Postage, per set , 5 ¢ extra

USE

THIS

ORDER

BLANK

$ 3.99

Finish Your Order With These Bargains

Upholstered

Rocker

995

3 Rugs 696

1295
Walnut

Finish

Graceful Queen Anne Library Table

One of the best Library Tables offered at a low bargain pric.
It is

attractively
designed with

gracefullycurvedlegs and a

beveled edge solid top . A wide ten -inch bottom shelf
provides

space for books and
magazines. Made of seasoned

hardwood
throughout and finished in your choice of

Imitation
Quartered

Golden Oak ,
Mahogany , or

American Walnut with a dull rubbed

top . Top , 42 by 26 inches. Drawer beneath top has an Antique
silvered pull.

Shipped taken a part to save you freight ; easily

set up .
Shipping weight, about 75

pounds.

166 E 2252-
Imitation

Quartered Golden Oak .

$12.75
166 E 2253 -

Mahogany finish .

12.85

166 E 2254 -
American Walnut finish

12.95

Ward-o-leum Art Rugs

Three pretty durable Art Rugs for 69 €
-only at Ward's can you find such &
genuine bargain . You will find them very
economical to use to protect your larger
floor coverings where wear is hardest

in front of sink , stove or table . Use them

to fill in bare floor spaces In door ways ,
balls or pantries. They are very durable

as their thick smooth paint surface is
strongly baked onto & long wearing felt

base. Easily kept clean as they are abso
lutely waterproof and stainproof . As

sorted patterns in standard colors which

will
harmonize with your other rugs.

Size , 18 by 36 inches .
Shipping weight,

3 rugs,about 645 pounds .

72 E 1771-3 Rugs .

69¢

With Reclining Back

and Foot Rest

Black
You can sit back and enjoy

real comfort in this big Rocker.
ImitationEquipped with a reclining back Leather

and a
disappearing foot rest.

The back may be adjusted to

four different positions by

means of a steel rod . The seat

is built over large coil springs

which are padded for extra
comfort . The back and arms

are also well padded .

Our price is the very lowest

at which an upholstered Rock

er of this kind can be sold .

Take advantage of this big offer
and increase the comfort of

your home. Height of back
from seat, 25 inches. Seat, 20

by 19 inches.
Hardwood frame

finished Brown
Mahogany.

Shipped taken apart to save

you freight; easily set up .
Shipping weight , 60 pounds.

Imitation Leatherar. $9.95 166 1 683-Brown Genuine Spanish Leather166 E 682 - Brown Imitation Spanish
Leather S10

Special Bargain-Suit Case or Bag- $ 7.50

$A good Traveling Bag at a low bargain
price. Made of No. 1 split Cobra Grained
Cowhide. Has good grade pig grained lining ,
sewed in ; steel frame makes bag very strong

and durable. Brassed key lock and push fas

teners . Has leather reinforced corners , sewed

on ; eight brassed studs on bottom . Built

throughout to stand the hard knocks of travel

ing . Leather handle securely fastened to

frame. Will make an excellent gift or present.

Size , 18 by 10 inches. Black only . Shipping

weight, each , about 8 pounds.

447 E 852 ....

$7.50

One of the best Suit Cases ever offered at

this low bargain price. Made of No. 1 split
Cobra Grained Cowhide leather , over a strong

steel frame. Backed by a heavy fiber board .

Sewed leather corners ; riveted hinges on lid ;

brassed key lock and catches . Has shirt fold

and two retaining straps on inside; neat lea

ther handle , sewed and riveted on . Pig grained

lining . At this price you can afford one or two

for yourself and family . Size, 24 by 712 by

124 inches. Black only . Shipping weight,

cach , about 12 pounds.

447 E 752

$7.50

$750
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MontgomeryWard&Co., Baltimore, Maryland

ORDER BLANK

Please ship the following merchandise, under the terms of

Ward's Complete Guarantee printed in the front of this catalogue

SHIP TO :

Name (in full)

Street and No. Rural Route Box No.

Post Office State

Shipping Point (" diflerent from State CountyPost Office

How Do You Want Us to Ship ?

(Mark X in one

of the squares)

PARCEL POST

EXPRESS

FREIGHT What Railroad?

Number in Catalogue
Quan

tity
Name of Article Wanted Size

Color or

Finish

Price Total Amount

Each , Yd . ,
Pair, Etc. | Dollars Cents

Postage

1

1

1

-
-
-

-

-

1

Amount for Goods

Be Sure to State

Size and Color

Amount for Parcel Post ,

Prepaid Freight or Express

See Note opposite

Note

If your station

has an agent it is

unnecessary to in

clude money for

freight or express

shipping charges . If

noagent, sendmon

ey to pay shipping

charges in advance.

Charges are the

same either way .

Total Amount Enclosed

If currency , be sure to register.

lease write here the names of friends who you think might like to receive our catalogue

Name Name Name

Street

and No. Rural Route

Street

and No.

Street

and No.Box No. Rural Route Box No. Rural Route Box No.

Post

Office

Post

OfficeState

Post

OfficeState State

Most for Your Money in Everything You Buy from Ward's 715
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For Example of Freight orExpress Order

See Page 718
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Instructions

Page 333

RDERING from this catalogue is simple as you run out of blanks, you mayuse a sheet of plain

A-B-C . In fact, you will enjoy the conven- paper, but we always send another order blank in

ience and comfort of shopping in your own every package. We will gladly send an extra supply

home. There are only a few things to remember. of order blanks on request .

The above sketch shows how to fill in the Order Check your order to see that all necessary

Blanks. Use pen and ink or, if you haven't them information has been given us. Before sealing the

handy, a pencil. We haveexperienced orderclerks envelope, make sure your remittance is enclosed .

who will easily understand what you want. Should Then we will give you prompt, satisfactory service.

The Order Above Is an Example Only - Do Not Copy the Numbers and Prices; Refer to the Catalogue

O
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MontgomeryWard &Co., Baltimore , Maryland

ORDER BLANK

Please ship the following merchandise, under the terms of

Ward's Complete Guarantee printed in the front of this catalogue

SHIP TO :

Name (in full ) .

Street and No.. Rural Route Box No.

Post Office State

IfShipping Point (Il different from State CountyPost Office

How Do You Want Us to Ship ?

(Mark X in one

of the squares)

O PARCEL POST

EXPRESS

FREIGHT What Railroad ?

Total Amount

Number in Catalogue
Quan

tity
Name of Article Wanted Size

Color or

Finish

Price

Each, Yd .,

Pair, Etc.

Postage

Dollars Cents

1

-

1 1

-

1

-
-

-

-

1 1

-

- -

1 1

1

-

1 1

1

11

-

1

-

1 1

1

-

1

1

1

1 1

-

1 1

-
-

1

-

Amount for Goods

Be Sure to State

Size and Color

Amount for Parcel Post,

Prepaid Freight or Express

See Note opposite

Total Amount Enclosed

If currency , be sure to register.

Note

If your station

has an agent it is

unnecessary to in

clude money for

freight or express

shipping charges. If

noagent, sendmon

ey to pay shipping

charges in advance.

Charges are the

same either way .

Jease write here the names of friends who you think might like to receive our catalogue

Name
Name Name

Stree
t

and No. Rural Route

Street

and No.

Street

and No.Box No. Rural Route Box No. Rural Route Box No.

Post

Offic
e

Post

Office

Post

OfficeState State State

Eight Million Families Can Tell You They Save at Ward's 717
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See Page 716
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RDERING from this catalogue is as simple as

A - B - C . In fact, you will enjoy the conven

ience and comfort of shopping in your own

home. There are only a few things to remember.

The above sketch shows how to fill in the Order

Blanks. Use pen and ink or, if you haven't them

handy,a pencil. We have experienced order clerks

who will easily understand what you want. Should

General Ordering

Instructions

Page 333

you run out of blanks, you may use a sheet of plain

paper, but we always send another order blank in

every package . We will gladly send an extra supply

of order blanks on request.

Check your order toorder to see that all necessary

information has been given us. Before sealing the

envelope, make sure your remittance is enclosed .

Then we will give you prompt, satisfactory service .
1 € OHIO

The Order Above Is an Example Only-Do Not Copy the Numbers and Prices ; Refer to the Catalogue
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Use for Easy Payment Orders Only
Easy Payment
Order

]BlankNº1
complete information

on the kindof current you have. See Page 455 for

* How to Order'' Information .

Furniture Sewing Machines

Phonographs
NOTICE To supply an Electrical Machine we

Vacuum Cleaners

Pianos Washing Machines

Radio Sets Electric Ironers

Underwood Typewriters Bicycles Electric Water Systems

(Only goods so listed in catalogue will be sold on the easy payment plan) Date 192

Montgomery Ward & Co., Baltimore. Please ship to me the following goods:

Number in Catalogue Quantity Name of Each Article Sizes. Finishes , Colors. Voltage ofMotor, etc. Price, Each

What 32 110 220 What 25 30 40 50 60

Direct

1

IfYou Are Ordering an Electric Machine please be careful to check the exact information requested below . Incomplete or inaccurate information here may result

to Order " Instructions on Page 455. When NOT ordering electrical devices, disregard the questions in the line below .

Alternating If Alternating

Voltage ? Current ? What Cycle ?

I enclose herein $ . -- as a guarantee of my good faith , which sum you Thirty (30 ) days is sufficient time in which to satisfy myself of the value of

may apply as a first payment on the purchase price if I decide to keep the the goods, and if I decide to return them I will write you within that time for re

goods, and which is to be returned to me if I decide not to keep them . turn shipping instructions; and when I receive these instructions I will promptly

return the goods to you in good order at your expense , sending you the bill of
Thirty (30) days after receipt of the goods I will send you a second pay

ment of $ - and asimilarpayment on the same day of eachsucceeding lading. When you receivethe bill of lading,you aretorefundto me the amount

month until the full purchase price is paid .
enclosed herein, also transportation charges which I shall have paid.

I Am Not to Pay Any Interest. Title to these goods and right of possession shall remain in you until they

are fully paid for .

This is My

Written Signature State

Rural Route , Box ,

Shipping Point Railroad My Occupation or Business is .

My Age is . Married or Single I have lived here since My former address was .

Please Give Two References. Banks or Business Houses Preferred

Business or Occupation

1 Post

Office

or Street and No.

Name

1 .

Address

Blank Nº2

EasyPayment
Use for Easy Payment Orders Only

Order
For Harness, CreamSeparators, Gasoline Engines, Pumping

°
Outfits, Wagons and Stoves

(Only goods so listed in catalogue will be sold on the easy payment plan )

Montgomery Ward & Co., Baltimore . Date 192

Number in

Please ship to ire : Article
Catalogue Size Price $

If You Are Ordering an Electric Machine please be carefultocheck the exact information requested below . Incomplete or inaccurate information here may result
in ruined . , “

to Order" Instructions on Page 455. When NOTordering electrical devices, disregard the questions in the line below .

What 32 110 220 What Direct Alternating If Alternating 25 30 40 50 60

Voltage ? Current ? What Cycle ?

I enclose herein $.
Thirty (30 ) days is sufficient time in which to satisfy myself of the value of

as a guarantee of good faith , which sum you may
the goods, and if I decide to return them I will write you within that time for re

apply as a first payment on the purchase price ,if I decide to keep the goods,

and which is to be returned to me if I decide not to keep the goods.
turn shipping instructions; and I will promptly return the goods to you in good

order at your expense and send you bill of lading, upon receipt of which you are
Thirty (30 ) days after receipt of the goods I will send you a second payment

of $ -, and a similar payment on the same day of each succeeding
to refund to me the amount enclosed herein , also transportation charges which I
shall have paid.

month until the full purchase price is paid.
Title to these goods and right of possession shall remain in you until they are

I Am Not to Pay Any Interest.
fully paid for .

This is My Post

Written Signature
Office State

Rural Route, Box ,

or Street and No. Shipping Point Railroad My Occupation or Business is.

My Age is Married or Single . I have lived here since My former address was .

Please Give Two References. Banks or Business Houses Preferred

Name Address Business or Occupation
1 .

2 .

Easy Payment
Use for Easy Payment Orders Only

Order
For Furnaces, Boilers, Complete Heating Plants , BathRoom Outfits and

Hand Power Water Supply Systems

(Only goods so listed in catalogue will be sold on the easy payment plan )

Montgomery Ward & Co., Baltimore.

BlankNº3

.

Number in
Date 192

Please ship to me : Article
Catalogue Size Price $

for which I will pay you $ Enclosed please find $ as first payment to apply on the account; I will pay you $ 30 days

after the articles are received, and a like amount on the same day of each month thereafter until the full purchase price is paid. I Am Not to Pay Any

Interest .

These articles will be installed in
at

State kind of building and number of rooms) (Give street number and place or other definite location of building )

The legal title of the property in which these articles will be installed is in the name of
( Full correct name)

The property ( is or is not ) . -mortgaged . Amount of mortgage lly Occupation is

My Age is Married or Single I have lived here since -My former address was
Post

Written Signatures :

Ship to. Office State

Signature
Rural Route, Box, of husband

or Street and No. Shipping Point Railroad

Signature

Please Give Two References . Banks or Business Houses Preferred of wife

Name Address Business or Occupation
1 .

2.

B. The Oldest Mail Order House is Today the Most Progressive 72



Say Fellows - it's a GreatValue !

on
ly for this Warm Colorful Jacket

98 35 E 718 – Large Plaids of Blue, BrownandMaroon Combinationsonly.

SIŽES : 34 to 46- inch chest . State size wanted .

Postage , each , 10¢ extra

It's a big cheery Jacket that you can don with pride - and face " Old Man

Winter " with a grin . The big 2 -inch checks are smart; they fairly snap and

sparkle with color - blue, brown and maroon. Say, fellows— it's a great value!

Look at the big, full bodied cut of the garment - heavy part woolflannel.

Look at the big pockets with their handy button down flaps. Look at thesnug

fitting wrists and the big , generous collar. Notice the wide bottom knit

of pure worsted yarn --no wind canblow up there ! But, first and last - look
at the price ! We challenge you to equal our value anywhere! Order this com

fortable and stylish Blazer Jacket now.

Last

Minute

698

Talk

About

Thrift ! Here's a " Buy'

All Wool Blanket

Barg
ainy

a
Size , about 70 by 80 inches

One of the biggest mills in the country, to keep

its looms going , has made us an offer that spells

opportunity for YOU and for us .
Only ALL NEW PURE VIRGIN WOOL goes

into the making of these Blankets. Every single
strand is PURE WOOL , NEW WOOL not an

ounce is reworked yarn . Here's an exceptionally

serviceable blanket,

finished with a fluffy nap

whose downy softness promises warmth-
and offered at a price that

is unusually low! Send for some of these sturdy blankets, and if they

aren't thevery lowest priced all wool blankets of such a highquality

you have ever seen , send them back at our expense , Neatly stitched

ends -color striped border .Weight, per pair, about 4% pounds

18 E 31 68 - Gray with Striped Border only . Per pair....$6.98
Postag

e
, per pair, 16 ¢ extra

wa
re

PES

32-PieceSet
This Sens

atio
nal

Offe
ring

Will Be

The Talk of theWhol
e Count

ry

395
..

!!

Biggest Dinner Ware Value in America !

SA

Service

for 6

Persons

AIT from Sito Se on this record in king barg.in. This Old

Gold Medalion Dinner Ware is one of the most beautiful sets

we have ever seen , at anywhere near our price . We bought

thousands of sets to make this saving possible . High grade

American seni-porcelain . The distinctive medallions are a rich old

gold with spra's of pink roses, blue forget-me -nots and green

leaves set between two old gold lines - a remarkably attractive

pattern , combining an artistic design with an unusually beautiful

combination of rich colors . There are three medallions on the

plates , two on the cups and saucers and fruit dishes, and four

on the platter and vegetable dish . We guarantee safe delivery .

Shipping weight, per set. 23 pounds. Can be shipped by

parcel post .

450 E 155 -Complete 32 - Piece Set

$ 3.95Also carried in open stock . Price list enclosed with each set .

v
y

32 Pieces
6 Dinner Plates

9 - inch size

6 Salad Plates

7 - inch size

6 Sauce Dishes

6 Tea Cups

6 Tea Saucers

I Piatter

11 by 8 inches

i Round Open

Vegetable Dish

8 - inch size

22
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多次
A )

Two

Our FinestFinest Living Room Set at a Saving of $65 to $100

A

Easy Payment Terms

5

or Rocker $ 5.00 $ 5.00

MASTER -MADE Living Room Set of unusual beauty and exceptional

quality , remarkably low in price when compared with like qualityelse

where. Notice the beauty and charm of the serpentine shaped fronts,

the fancy wood moldings and the Queen Anne legs, with four on the front of

the davenport. And read of the construction features that give it strength ,

comfort and long service .

The Covering Materials . The coverings , while the most beautiful that
the market affords, have also been selected for wearing qualities. They must

stand rigid laboratory tests to prove that they will wear . We use no cheap

extract or embossed velours but insist on high grade Baker Cut Velours,

Durable Jacquards and long wearing Genuine Angora Mohairs.

Reversible Cushions . Baker Cut Velour and Jacquard Velour sets have
reverse side of cushions, all of which are removable, covered with a good

grade Brocatelle ; Mohair sets have reverse sides covered with long wearing

Tapestry in Rose, Blue and Gold combination on Black background .

Finish . Exposed wood portions are finished dull rubbed Mahogany .

Construction . Frames are of thoroughly seasoned , kiln dried hardwood ,

strongly braced , double doweled and glued - not merely nailed . The large

cl springs in seat and back are mounted on high grade Belgian webbing

about lour inches wide, interwoven to make a solid foundationof webbing.

This construction is used on the most expensive overstuffed furniture and

has stood the supreme test of hard usage. The springs are hand tied eight

ways across the top with the best grade Italian hemp twine . The spring

edges on fronts of all pieces are double stuffedandclosely stitched ; with
heavy cotton sheeting over the springs .

Springs . The springs used in backs and under-cushion construction are
finest grade premier spring wire . Selected in strength and weight to ft

the requirements of this particular set. The removable cushions are nlled

with genuine Nachman spring units. Each small coil 18 sewed into a separate

burlap pocket andthen covered with fluffy white cotton felt .

Filling Materials. We use only germ -cured fine tow ( from hemp or fax ) ,

best grade moss (known as 4X grade) and new , cleanfeltedcotton .

Send for Free Samples of Upholstering Materials , Stating Kind
and Color You Desire .

Any Single Piece May Be Ordered Separately .

Down Any Mohair

In addition to the great saving you can make by buying Regular Davenport . Center cushion has 56 cushion springs; two
this beautiful high quality set from Ward's, you can also sidecushions, 49cusbion springs. Under cushion construction has 27
buy it on our easy payment plan . The terms are so large and deep coil springs ; the back has 27 springs also. Entire

reasonable that anyone who wants a living room set can length , 80 inches; depth, 30 inches; height, 33 inches. Seat,63by 22
buy our best Just as easily as our lowest priced . inches; 1742 inches from seat to top of back . Does notcony, rt into

a bed . Outside back of Mohair davenport covered in plain Velo

match . Baker Cut Velour and Jacquard Velour davenports cove.

in same material all over. Removeable Cushions are reversible.

Chair or Rocker . Nine extra large coil springs in seat and nine
Article Down A Month

in back . Removable cushions with 42 cushion springs are reversible.

Either Chair Width, 3572 inches ; depth , 30 inches; height, 33 inches. Seat, 21 by

19 inches: 1772 Inches from seat to top of back . Covered in same
material all over.

Wing Chair. Nine extra large and deep coil springs in seat and
Any Velour

or Jacquard 5.00
pine in back . Removable cushion with 42 cushion springs is reversible .

8.00 Width, 35/2 inches ;depth ,31 inches ; height, 38 inches . Seat, 21 by 19Davenport

Inches: 22 inches from seat to top of back . Covered all over in same

5.00
material.

Daven port 10.00
Shipping Weights : Davenport, 240 pounds; chair, 120 pounds;

Use Easy PaymentOrder Blank No. 1 on Page 721
wing chair, 130 pounds; rocker. 125 pounds. See " Estimated Total
Freight Charges " on Page 491.

Baker Cut Velours Jacquard Velours Genuine Angora Mohairs

COLORS : Blue and taupe ;
Article

COLORS : Blue and taupe back ; chestnut brown with
COLORS : Taupe with rose

beaver brown ; mulberry and or mulberry and taupe .

Number taupe .
orchid back ; taupe with blue

State color wanted . State color wanted . back. State plain or figured ,

266 E 1243
and color wanted .

Cash Easy Payment Cash Easy Payment Cash Easy Payment

Price Price Price Price Price Price

Regular Davenport $ 82.50 $ 92.50 $ 83.50 $93.50 $ 118.50 $ 131.50

Arm Chair ...
39.50 44.50 40.50 45.50 58.50 64.50

Rocker 40.50 45.50 41.50 46.50 59.50 65.50

Wing Chair .. 44.50 49.50 45.50 50.50 64.50 71.50

Shipped from Factory near Baltimore, Md., or Buffalo , N. Y. , whichever is nearest you

Allow about two weeks for upholstering after order reaches us

High Quality Master Made Cabinet

Big and Roomy - Full48 InchesWide

Approved by Good Housekeeping Institute

1760.

Enjoy its usefulness and convenience while you pay

for thisbeautiful Kitchen Cabinet. Only $5 down puts

it in your home and $5 per month soon pays for it .

Golden Oak - White Enamel - Gray Enamel

Furnished in rich Golden Oak with interior of upper
section white enameled, or in all White Enamel or all

Gray Enamel. Rolling curtain front on center compart

ment. White enameled window front flour bin holds 40

pounds and lowers for easy Alling .

Bracket and meat chopper block : towel bars ; large glass

sugar Jar ; five glass spice jars , glass tea and coffee Jars .

Con tray and bill hooks. Antproof casters . Three small

drawers for recipe cards . Four larger drawers for cutlery

and linen . Metal lined bread box with sliding metal top.

Cupboard below with sliding wire rack and sliding metal

bottom . Metal racks on doors .

Pullout table top of sanitary white porcelain enamel gives

a working space 48 by 37 inches with removable hardwood

cutting board below . Cabinet is 48 inches wide: 27 inches

deep : 70 inches high . Groceries and dishes not included .

Shipping weight, 300 pounds. See " Estimated Total

Freight Charges on Page 476 .

If ordered on easy payments , send only $5 with

your order and pay the balance in monthly payments

of $5 each . Use Order Blank No. 1 on Page 721 .

Article Cash Easy Pay

Number Finish Price ment Price

266 E 4137 Golden Oak.... $ 43.95 $47.85

266 E 4138 White Enamel... 47.85
51.75

266 E 4139 Gray Enamel .... 47.95 51.85

Shipped from Factory in Northern Indiana

See Other Master -Made Kitchen

Cabinets on Pages 476 and 477

Genuine Printed

Linoleum Rug

One of the greatest bar

gains we have ever offered

in a genuine Linoleum Rug .

Our price for this rug in the

O by 12 - foot size is $ 5 or

$ 6 lower than usually asked

in retailstores . Made by one

of the largestmanufacturers

of nationally advertised
Linoleum .

Every rug is guaranteed ab

solutely frst quality. Body
is of finest cork composition

and linseed oil on abase of

tough burlap. The durable

paint surface is rich and

lustrous, easily kept clean

and attractive. The design

is & pretty allover pattern

on a tan background with

figures in combinations of

blue , brown and rose .

172 E 4634- Size, 9 byl12 ft.

Ship .wt., 63 lbs . $ 9.95

172 E 4635 — Size, 6 by9 ft .

Ship . wt., 33 lbs... $ 5.95

172 E 4636 - Size, 7 % by 9

ft. Ship . wt., 43 lbs. $ 7.45

172 E 1637- Size , 9 by 1092

ft . Ship . wt . , 56 lbs.$9.75

172 E 4638— Bize ,12by12 ft .

Ship .wt.,84 lbs...$ 16.95

172 E 4639—- Size , 12 by 15 ft .

Ship . wt., 106 lbs .. $ 19.85

5

1

White Enamel

Steel Stool

Shown on

5
Down Page 478

95

*
*
*
*
*

$ 9 9 by 12

Feet

Cash Only

Montgomery Wardlo. Baltimore, Maryland
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back 72



Airline Finest Airline Radio of All/
TRADE MARK

Conqueror
And the Easiest to Tune

6 Tubes - Single. Dial Control

Recommended forLongDistance Reception

-Wonderful Tone Quality - Selectivity andBeauty

You Can Buy Either Model

on Our Easy Payment Plan

R

3) 14

Aisling

MODEL “ A ”

$

$ 9150
Without

Equipment

All Airline Sets Are

Equipped with Genuine

NathanielBaldwin
Concert Speaking Units

The Best Unit Made

ADIO has been brought to its highest perfection in the two

beautiful Six - Tube Airline Conqueror Sets shown on this

page . We never have offered any merchandise with greater

confidence in its lasting satisfaction or more pride in its mechanical

and artistic perfection . In principle and design these sets will be

standard for many years to come . The cabinets are beautiful pieces

of furniture, which will be as desirable and as attractive in your

home five years from now as they are today.

Although these sets give results equal to those heretofore enjoyed

only by owners of extremely complicated and costly sets , you will

find our new Six -Tube Airline Conqueror exceedingly simple to op

erate. The price is so far below those usually asked for sets of such

unusual tone quality, long range, selectivity, and beauty, that you

may wonder if they are really as good as we say . To prove to you

that they are all we claim you may try either of these sets for 30 days

in yourown home. If you are not thoroughly convinced that the

Airline Conqueror is the biggest radio value you can buy anywhere,

we will refund all you have paid . Other models of this wonderful

set are shown on Pages 528 and 530 .

Added Volume - Life -like Reproduction

This set is equipped with the latest and most modern method of amplification ,

known as Resistance Impedance Coupled. Every note comes out with great
volume and true natural tone. We know of no other method of amplification

that surpasses it for true reproduction . The voice and music are so lifelike that

you scarcely realize that you are not in the presence ofthe artist or speaker. The

use of carefully matched parts and the wonderful $ 12 Baldwin Concert Loud

Speaker Unit in combination with a perfected tone chamber, are responsible for
this life - like reproduction .

The amplifier requires very little “ B ” battery current. In fact, because of

the Resistance Coupling , your " B " batteries will last twice as long as with

transformers. Another important factor of the set which adds greatly to its

simplicity is a perfect balancer which makes it possible to quickly and easily
adjust the Conqueror to its greatest efficiency. The balancer is an exclusive

feature of the Conqueror and should not be confused with the so-called much

less efficient " compensators" that are used in other sets .

Sold on Easy Payments- $ 25 Down, $25 a Month

If you desire , you may purchase either of the beautiful models shown here on
easy payments. When purchased complete , we include our Airline 100 - ampere

hour storage " A " battery, two Jumbo size 45-volt Airline " B " batteries, one

Airline “ C ” battery , six Airline AX -201 -A tubes, (Takes X base tubes only )
and complete Airline antenna equipment; also hydrometer for testing “ A "

battery . The instruction book included makes it easy for anyone to install and
operate this set .

Model " A " -With Loud Speaker

Model " A " is a beautifully proportioned built into the upper part of this cabine!.

cabinet of very artistic design . It is made It is suspended on sponge rubber to elin

in your choice of Mahoganyer Walnut nate vibration . The mouth ot the speaker

Veneer The end panels are embellished is deccrated by a carved grill backed by a

with beautiful inlay work of simple design . copper colored cloth screen Size of cable

A properly designed loud speaker is net, 30 by 14 ), by 22 ) , inches high .

Model " A " complete with all equip- Model " A " without tubes, batteries,

ment as described above. Ship , weight, antenna or other equipment, but with

145 pounds. See Estimated TotalEx- loud speaker and Baldwin $ 12 Concert

press and Freight Charges''on Page 526 . Unit . Ship. weight , 65 pounds.

562 E 329 Mahogany Finish . 562 E 328- Mahogany finish .

562 E 319 - Walnut Finish . 562 E 318 - Walnut finish .

Cash

Price $ 119.50 Price $ 91.50
Easy Payment Easy Payment

137.50 105.00Price . Price

Model “ E ”—Highboy Cabinet
Model " E " is our most beautiful piece The loudspeaker is built into the top

of radio furniture Top front and sides of this cabinet, and the opening is con

are made of live- ply Walnut or Mahogany cealed behind a beautiful grill backed by a

veneer and at each side of the loudspeaker, copper colored cloth screen . The loud

on the center door and two lower doors are speaker is constructed so that it has a very

beautiful burl walnut panels , long throat and gives deep , melodiou tones

The center door opens down flat and acts It is correctly designed for proper acousties

arm rest. The sloping control and is equipped with our Genuine Na

panel has a very pleasing appearance. The thaniel Baldwin $ 12.00 Concert Unit . The

two lower doors conceal the spacious com- loud speaker does not touch the cabinet at

partments for batteries , battery charger , any point, as it is fully suspended on

" B " eliminator. books, tools and other sponge rubber, preventing objectionable

accessories Pearl inlaydoor pulls . noises caused by vibration

The radio set is exactly the same as Cabinet size, 30%by15 by 49% inebes
used in Model " A " and described above . high . Ship not included .

Model " E ' complete with all equip Model " E " without tubes, batter .

ment as described above . Ship.weight, ies , antenna or other equipment, but

255 pounds. See Estimated Total Ex- with loud speaker and Baldwin Uait .

press and Freight Charges''on Page 526 . Ship . weight, 175 pounds.

562 E 353 Walnut finish . 562 E 352 - Walnut finish .

562 E 356 Mahogany finish . 562 E 355 - Mahogany finish .

Cash

Price $ 154.75 $ 127: 75
Easy Payment

Easy Payment

175.00
Price .

Price .... 146.00

If ordered on easy payments use

Order Blank No. 1 on Page 721

Cash

od
29 in

Cash

Price

MODEL " E "

$ 12775
Without

Equipment For Other Airline Sets See Pages 524 to 530

Dc

Complete

Index

See Pages
Montgomery Tarde

How

To Order

See PagesSatisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

er

317-331 Baltimore 333
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